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PREFACE. 

w ITH the conclusion of the Twelfth and the commencement of the Thirteenth 

Volume of the Freemason, the Publisher feels that he has a " few words " to 

say to his numerous friends, patrons, and readers. It is impossible for him to look 

back to-day on the origin and advance, the struggles and the success of the 

Freemason, which has been unprecedented in the history of Masonic lite~ature, 

without feeling deeply how much he truly owes to the warm and constant sympathy 

of unwavering friends, and the genial and consistent favour of the Masonic public. 

And thus to-day he looks back with satisfaction a11:d pride on the success which has 

attended his efforts to render the Freemason worthy of his cosmopolitan fraternity, . 
remembering how widely it is read at home, how deeply it is valued abroad, while he 

is equally pleased to regard present ar d future with animating trust and hopeful 

anticipations. He trusts that in the ytar to come, as in the past time of its useful 

career, the Freemason will remain a faithful exponent of the true principles of 

Freemasonry ; and whether by its loyal adhesion to its own rulers, a warm apprecia

tion of our great Masonic charities, or the tolerant and gentlemanly tone of its 

management, the Publisher feels convinced that this acknowledged rep~esentative of 

English Freemasonry will continue to merit the patronage of the Grand Master, the . 
approval of those in authority, as well as the ready support of those many faithful 

Craftsmen in every quarter of the globe, who peruse its pages, approve of its 

principles, and cheer its efforts. 

198, FLEET, STREET, LONDON, E.C. 

3rd January, 1880. 
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international Banquet and Bro. Kenning, 
312 

Ipswich Freemasons' Hall, 13.1 
,, ,. ,. Dedication of, 171 

Irish Masonic Orphan Boys' School, 225 FACTS and Figures, 448. 

Farewell Dinner and Presentation to 
Spinks. 105 

Bro. N JO ES, Bro., at Sea, 377 
Farewell Dinner to Bro. J. Clark, 141 
F.llhionab)e MarrLrge at Brighton, 71 
Father Suffield and the Fretmasons, S1 
Frstival, tile Grand, 177 
Festival of the Domatic Lodge, No. 177, 

276 
Festival of the Emulation Lodge of Im11rove

ment, 475 
Festival of the Grand Mark Lodge, 271 

,, ,, Rora! Masonic Benevolent 
Institution, 65, S:a 

" 
,, Royal Masonic Institution 

for Boys, 257, 272 

" 
,, Royal Masonic Institution 

for Gids. 192, 197, 203, 
:113, :a:u 

Jones, Bro., How he Spu1t his Holiday, .~47 
Jubilee Celebration of tbe Hertford Lodge, 

No. 403, 430 

KEEP Your Temper, 312 

Kenning, Bro., and the International Ban· 
quct, 31:1 

K.T. PRECEPTORIES :
A. Abbey Chapter, 139 
D. Mount Calvary, 39, 1:19, 418 

:a Naval, so6 
5 (U.S.A.) Damascus, JOO 

Jan. 3, 1880. 

K.T. PncEPTORIES (continued). 
10 Royal Veterans, 129 
:14 Loyal Brunswick, 130 
30 Holy Crou, 14:> 
15 Prudence, 59 
95 De Lacy' 435 

IOI Ancient Ebor, 130, 490 
115 Gwent, J88 

L ANGTHORN E Masonic 
Charitable Association, 94 

Laying the Foundation Stone of Frcernasons' 
Hall, Cradock, 133 

Laying the Foundation Stone of St. George's 
Church, Moseley, US 

Legacies to FrecmalOllrf, 70 
Legal Proceedings to compel the Interment 

of a Freemason, .l76 
Leopold, H.R.H. Prince, :a6J 
List of Ne" Lodfcs, 93. :au, 346, 467 
Literary Progn:ss, 1 7 
Little R. W,, Memorial Fund (S:e Went· 

worth Little) 
LiTCrpool Masonic Hall, Decoration of tht, 

2So 
Lodge Balls (See Annual Balls) 
Lodge of Henevolence, 38. S1, u3, 175, 

:ar6, :as 1, 306, 341, 372, .f.22, 457 

LODGES OF INSTRUCTION
Charterhoasc, u8, 139 

13 Union Watedoo, 490 
58 London Muonic Club, 426, 415, 446, 

48,,, 500 
97 Sunderland, 435 

130 ftoral Gloucester, lSO, 364 
140 St. George, :a 10 
179 Manchester, 446 
:117 Stability, 180 
249 Mariners, :a 1 1 
53S La Tolerance, 210 

548 Wellinfton, 190, 249, 426 
1044 Wan:lsworth, .H• 50, 59, So, Sq, 100. 

111, uo, 1:18, 139 
1056 Metropolitan, 50 
u88 Finsbury Park, 129, 191, 211, 509 
12g8 Royal Standard, 490 
1327 King Harold, :14) 
1421 Lanathorne, 416 
1472 Henley, 466 
1524 Duke of Connaaght, 16o, 16Q, 19' 

211, 219, 229. 2.19• :149, 280, 3~8, 
317, .1z5, 345, 354' 416, 426, 48,7 
490,509 

155S Duke oi Connaught, 191 
1~S5 Royal Commemoration, 4o8 
1611 Eboracum, 5 
16:13 West Smithfield, 7,1, 2,l9• 426 

Lodre SupperJ, 1s1 
London Muonic Chari•y Association, 17, 

27 •• l6, .18, S5, 141, 142, 16.1. Ji'· 
41l 

London Masonic Club (the), 300 
Lord Camarvon and the Newbury Fn:e

masons, 52 

MAJOR Chard in Ex~ter, 485 

Malta District Grand Lodge of, 17 S• 384 
Manners and Morals, 330 
Mark Lodge, see Grand Mark Lodge. 

MARK LODGES:
Old Kent, 7.l• 160 
Royal Cumberland, 111, 180, :a8c, 490 
St. John's, 110 
York, 120 

1 St. Mark'1, 35, 314, 456 
6 Adami, 59 

II JopJ>ll, 447 
.14 St. Andrew. 283 
43 Gibr .. ltar, 1 u, :119 
511 Fearnley, .~S 
63 St. Andrew, 484 
65 West La11cashir~, 447 
69 U nitcd Servicr, :a 5, 3 7 I 
78 Fortitude, 309 

101 Boscawrn, 4o8 
104 Macdonald, 89, 169 
105 Freeman, 4 
139 Panmurc •. H4 
Is I Whitwell, 4, 1:19, :111 
161 Walton, 490 
16J William de Irwin, :160 
164 SoathdoW'n, no 
17 5 St. Michael, 4o8 
176 Era, 41S 
1S 1 Francis Burdett, 483 
198 Croydon, 121, 456 
199 Duke of Connaught, 446 
:105 Beaconsfield, 483 
211 Hammersmith, 51, 169, 466 
:113 Fletcher, 435, 501 
216 Henry, 51 
21S Lyegrove, 129 
2u Kingston, no 
216 Excelsior, 121, :149. 364, 509 
229 Faithlull, s 1, 81, 129, 16o, 211, 318, 

336, 354, 371, 501 
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Mull Loooa (conrinued). 
234 Bruton, 73, 111, 291, 446 
255 Leopold, '20 
238 Prince Leopold, 219, '80, 483 
244 Trinity College, 501 
248 Breadley, 325, 388 
254 Brixton, 501 

Marriagt" of the Earl of Caroarvon, 9 
MasonicAmatcur Dramatic Performaottt4S 7 

,, Amenitia, 366 
,, Ball in Li•erpool, 81, 436 
,, Banquet at Dublin, 124 
,, Bazaar at Exeter, 356 
,, Belief, 4.18 
,. Beonolcnce in 1878-9 
,, Bibliographical Notes, 133 
,, Charities, t:&ltllrtainment in aid of. 

" .. 
" 

sie 
Cl:aritkl, Our, 122 
Charity, 420 
Colleges and Beonokat lnltitu· 

tiont, 42.l 
,, Connrsazionc at Whitby, 150 
,, Fair, 291, 396 

Muonic and Genual Tidings, 10, 19, 29, 
39• 53, 63. 76, 86, 95, 101. 105, 116, 
126, •.ls. 145, 165, 176, 186, 196, 2o6, 
216, u6, :136, 246, 25s. 266, 276, 286, 
296, 3o6, .116, 323, 333, 341, 352, 36J, 
368, 178, .• l84t 393· 402, 413, 3:1,1. 431, 
44:1, 452, 462, 47 1, 485, 495, 5o6, 509, 
511 . 

Masonic High Gradt"a in Canada, 134 
,, H"lida1s, 38:1 
,, Honours, 374 
,, _ lmpcstors, 358 
n Litttat Un", 16 2 
,, ,, Course of Soaod, 11 :a 

" 
" 
" 

Medals, 375 
Mendacity, .l58 
Music, 329, .l99 
Notes and Queries- Sec M111tum 

in Pa.nu 
,, Picnic, 295 
,, ., at Sundcrlancl, 319 
,, R~search, 4,l8 
" Sarcasm, 8J 
,, Statistics, 
,, Studit"a, 92 

Masonry Redi•iva,.46~ ~ -1 ... 
,, Rt"turning Homewards, 390 

Masons as Judges, Jurors, &c., 145 
Melancholy Accident to a Li•erpool Bro

ther, 368 
Mctropolitao Lodge, No. 1507, Summer Fes-

tival of, .109 
Missing lndividuala, 3 r 3 
Monde Ma9>ooiq.x for August, 3& 1 
Montreal, District Grand Lodge, 389 
Most Unsound Masonic T~aching, 428 
Murray's (Bro.) Recital of Othello, 124 
Mulrum in Parvo, or Masonic Notes aol! 

Queries, 49, 111, 130, 140, 154, 164' 
174, 186, 195, 211, u4, u9, 244t 255, 
261, z84, .104, 314, 319, 331, 350, 3;6, 
367, 372, 380, .193, 401, 413, 418, 427, 
44<', 450, 470, 4849 495, 504 

Music, 4 

NEW Grand Lodge11, 132, 283 

,, Lndgcs, 93, 221, 346, 467 
., Mrmbcrs, UJ 

News from Znlu L~nd, 304 
Nellt Quarterly Commi:.nication of Grand 

Lodgr, 92 
Notable Marufactories, 327 
Notes on American Masoory, 1.11 
Notes on Art, 40, 141, 151, 169 
Nurobt"rs and Strength, .~74 
N..tcrackers Club (tbc}, 295 

QBITUARY:-

Archer, Wm., P.G.J.D. (Lso.:ashire), 174 
Bartle, W. H., 39 
Bedford, W. M., 581, 114 
Benham, P. W., 18 
Bennett, J. Wadr, 251 
Borougti, Sir E. R., Bart., Past D.G.M., 

Ireland, 49 5 
Bowks, Rev. Dr. P.G.M., Hcrefordshlre, 81 
Bvyd, Jno., P.G.P., 4 
Brown, Wm., 185 
BrowR, H., 103 
Butt, W. A. 
Cox, J. Hamilton, P.M., P.Z., 451 
Cuthbert, J. S., 81 
Durkin, T., 384 
Ellison, jas. St"ttl~, 13 > 
Francis, Joseph, 81 
Fre", A. j., P.M., 825, 191 
Haynes, R. W., 49 
Head, B., P.G.D., 4 
Hegarty, J., 230 
Hughes, E., P.M., 249, 213 
Ireland, J., 361 
Johnson, J., 140 
Kini:, George Kelly, P.M., &c., 35'1 

The Freemason. vii. 
0.1TuAn (continued). 
l..uar, Jno., R.W.D.G.M., Westland, New 

~aland, 356 
Lister, R. 
Martel, E. P.M., &c., u6 
Mortlcck, T. S., 461 
Page, E. J., P.G.S., &c., 467 
Pa1oe, C. B., Grand Tyler, 191 
Payne, l.P.M. 342, 253 
Phy1bian, G., l'.M. u, 295 
Poore, Joeh., :113 
Pulham, Cbas., H., 230 
Riddell, Ales., 484 
Rodda, Rd., P.P.G. Reg. Dnon, 130 
Runting, Wm., 361 
Seager, John, .164 
Shaw, Jno., P.M. 79, 123 
Thomas, W. Jenkin, 19 
Thompson, Gtorge, P.M., &c. 
Tunnah, john, P.P. St"c. East Lane., 185 
Watkins, Rev., G.T.N., 364 
Wattson, Capt. George, 241 
Wheeler, A. j., P.M. 140 
White Thos., P.M. u, 4.n 
Winkup, A., P.M., 1356, 40J 
Winton, H., 191 
Wormald, Bryan, 4 

Octtlber Elections (th<), 36~ 
Old Year (the), 510 
Oration, a ten minutes, J98 
Order of St. Lawrence, 39, 1:15, 399• 483 

0 B I GIN A L CORRESPOND-
ENCE:-

A Caution, 244,349, 359,429 
Att, Rev. Dr., Appeal, i69 
A Correction, 21.1, 244, 411, 470 
A Day in the Country,331 
Admwion of Members, 83 
Admission of Strangers, 469 
A Grand l.OOge for New Zealand, 17 
A Grumble, 449, ~59 
American Concspoodcntt, 459 . 
A National Memorial to the PrinCt"SS Alice, 8 
AncieotandAC4.~ptcd Rite, 1.u, 153, 193.173 
Ancient and Accepted Sco1tish Rite, 13 l, 

19J. 2:13 
Ancient and Accepted Rite in Fran«,233,313 
Ao Education Schtmr, 19,l 
An Kr8'1', 37, 274 
A New Novel, 213 
An Impostor, 37, 49 
An Initiation in a Balloon, 339 
Announcement of Masonic Mretings, 493 
An Older Frecmason,_460 
An Old Masoo, 173, 183, 203, 450 
Aprons, 61 
A Que1y, 37, 49, 113, 143, 154, :163, 3u, 

375,449,470,493, 504 
.\tsistance Fund, 314 
A Typographical Mistake, ,l59 
A Warning, 263 
A Wotd of Warning, 233 
Balance Sheet of a Lodg<!, 17 3 
Ba.enesses, 359 
Book of Constitutions (th<!), 504 
Boys' and Girls' School Elections, 153, 391 
Boys' School Festival, 233, :144 
British Medical Association at Cork, 284 
Bro. Coleman's Masonic Calendar, 401 
Burdett T<!stimonial, 37 
By-Law or Bye-L"lw 174 
Cagliostro, 25.lr 26.1, 285, 293, 304 
Can we non·ConErm, 401 
Change cf Addrus, 410 
Charity Reform, 293, 313, .~ .l9 
Confirmation of Minut<!s, 36o 
Consecration of the Duke of Cornwall 

Lodg .. , No. 1839, 367 
Cost ~the} of the Girls' School, 233, 243 
Council of Side Drgtt~, 410 
Counl CagliO!tro and Swe<lenborgian Ma-

eonry, 253 
Derwent Lodge, No. 40, 481 
Dr. Hopkins Masonic Charts, 143 
Earlirst Use of the Word Freemason, 2u 
Exchange of Vote•, 312 
Freemasonry in Asia Minor, 154 

,, ,, New South Wales, 1:1:1 
,, Roumania, 38,l 

,, ,, South Afnca, 8, 173 
,, ,, Suffolk, .l 14, 350 

Fooeral of Bro. Baron Taylor, 3i5 
Grand Lodjte of Ireland (the), 143 

,, ,, Represcntati•e Clodl-
ing, &c., 339 

,, ,, ,, Montreal (the), 450 
Grand Lodge of New South Wales (so 

called), 284 
,, Lodge (the last mming of), 493 
,, Secretaryship (the Vacanl), 469 

Ham1-shire and the Isle of Wight (P.G.L. of), 
349, 359, 367 

Hervey (J oho) Lodge or Instruction, 1o3 
Holme.dale Lodge (the}, 163 
Honour to the Brave, 11.l 
Hopkins, Dr., Masonic Charts, 143 
Hospital Librarin, :a 53 
Hubert Presentation to Bro., 375 
Hughan's List of Old Lodgtt, 37 

OR1011<u Co11111tSPONDBNCK (continued). 
Ignorance and lntolcraoCt', 14J · 
Impostors, 350 . 
Installation Engraving (The), 1831 194 
Italian Book of Constitutions, 294 

.John Hervey, Lodge of ·Instruction, 103 
Kenneth R. H. Mackeo:r:ie, 71. 
Laboucher" (Mr.), and Free.masonry, 321 
Lodge Funds, 294 

,, Fund' and Past Masters' Jewels, 304' 
314 

Lodgtt anJ Charity, 27 
,, of Instruction, 349 

La•ghton Church Towtr Restoration Fund, 
391, 429 

Masonic Charities and Itinerant!', 37, .49• 
61, 71 

Masonic Charities (the) 7, 1 13 
,, ,, versus Picnics, 293 

Masonic Count"Sy, 49 
,, Grammar, 2031 223, 2JJ, 243, 253, 

0RIGrlC4L CoRRllSl'ONOBNCS (continued). 
Unity of Ritual, 503 . . 
Vacant Granjl Secretaryship (the), 469 .. 
Value of Freemasonry, (the), 223 . ; 
Votn for the. Boys' .and. Girls' School, Elcc-. 

ti.on in April, ~ · 
.What is Freemasonry? 4.l9• 450 
Works (the), in the British Museum, 223 

Our American Brethren, 321 
n · English Constitutions, 302 
,, First Nuble Grand Masttt, 315, 328 
,, Fond of hevolmcr, 242 
,, Grand Scribe E., 321 · 
" " Secretary' 366 
,, Initiation Fees, 48 
,, Masonic Charitin, 12 2 
11 National Fioancies, 400 
,, New W.M.'~, 60 
,, t.: nivenal Craft, 448 

273, 283 
,, Grumbln•, ,.So PECKHAM Lodge,· No. 1475. 
,, Impostors, '439 (Summer Festival of} 315 ' 
,. Li1eratun-, 274 Persecution for R<!ligion's Sake, 366 
,, Medals, .U• 375 Personality in Masonic Working, 252 . 
,, Queries, 61 Picnic of the Caledonian Lodgr, No. 204, 1 

,, Reporting, 113 294 
Masomy ancl Tapestry, 367 Picnic of the Wandsworth Lodge of fnstruc~ ' 

·Mason's Marks in India, ~21 tion, No. 1044, 295 · 
Melrose Lodge, 410, 421 · Pious Fraud (A), 293 
New Fcnest Hotel 1the) 391 Placing the Corner-Stone, 235 
Old, Blind and in Want, 27, 49, 61 Polling for the House Committee Girls~ 

,, Lodges, 27 . . School, 133 . 
,, Masons, 244, 26.l, 469,' 493, 481 Poiter Mdancholy Accident to Bro. Samuel, 

Original Research, 213, 421 368 
Our Late Bro. Benham; of jersey, 27 Portsmouth(8nrough) Fr'cemasons'Hall an.I 
Polling Days and Sct"n", 322 Club Company, Limited, 241, 295, 
Ponte Sisto Fountain (the), at Rom~, 331 329 
Precedence, 469 Positivism a!1<1 French Frttmasonry, 293 
Pr•scntation to Bro. Hubt"rt, .l75 Presentation to Bro. B. T . FO\lntaine, 383 
Prcstnnian Lecture (the), J43, 450 Prtstonian Ltcture, 468, 480 , 
Princess Ali«, A National Memorial to the, 8 J Prince and Piin~ss of Wales's Visit to 
Professed F.sposures of Freemasonry, 304 Grimsby, 306 
Professioo and Practice, 7 Prince Leopold (H.R.H.), 26J 
Provinces (the}, and the Chuilies, 439, ,, ,, at Oxford, 4:17 · 

449, 458 ,, ,, at Sheffield, 428 
Provincial Grand Lodg~ ol Devon (the), 153 P1inCt"ss Alice and the F=masons, 29 
Prv•incial Grand Loe!ge of Hampshire and ,, ,, ,. Irish Frecm'lSOns, 38 

the Isle of Wight, 349, 359, J67 Private, (A), Masonic Party to Paris and 
Provincial Oftlct", 367 . s ... itzttland, 358 
Queries, 71, 93 · . Professed Esposurcs of Fret>masonry, 303 
Red Cross, the Masonic and Military Order Profea•ion and Practice, 374 

.:>f the, 511 Portraits of Prominent Amtricao Freema .. 
Rq>ort of the Consecration dl' the Clapham sons, 130 .. 

Lodgf', :17 3 . · Prince Consort (the L'lte), and Freema-
Reprcscntatives of Grand Lodges, 83 sonry, :126 · . · 
Rev. Dr. Ace'• Appeal. 469 Province of Berks and Bucks, 413 
Rite Ecossais Aocien et AccrptC', 153 ,, ,, Devon, 62 
Roman CathoEc Ignorance and lmolerance, Provincial Charity Committee for N. and E/ 

103 Yorb, 18o 
Royal Arch Degr:e and Degree of Past Provincial Charity Votes, 105 

Master, 70 ,, Educadonal Associations, 163 
,, Maeonic Benevolent Institution, 8.1 ,. Grand Lodges, 282 
,, Masonic Benevolent Institution, (the 

accounts of), zu 
,, Masonic Institution for Boys, 83, 

283, '331, 339 
,, Masonic fostitution for Girls, 233, 243 
,, Masonic Pupil's Assistance Fund, 411 

Saint Alban's Abbey, 93, 113 18.1 
Scenes at Masonic Elections, 349 
Simonsen (the Que of Bro.), 284 
Sisty-Seven 'fears a Mason, Jl,l 
So-Called Grand Lod(e of Ne" South 

Wales, 284 
Stewards' Unpaid Fees, 26.t 
Collars, 359 
Supreme Coundl of Scotland, 2 7 
Swcdenborgian Ritt", 17 3 

,, ,, Lodge uf Instruction, 459 
The Acconnts of the Royal Masonic Hcne· 

volcnt Institution, J 12 
,, Book of Consliturions, 504 
,. Boys' and Girls' School, 37, 2B 
,, ,, School, 331 

" " " 
and Bro. S. B. Wilson. 
493, 511 

,, ,, ,, Fcsti•al 1879, :183 
,, Case of ltro. Simonsen, 284 
,, Cost of the liirls' Sch~ol, 233 243 
,, Elections in Apri I, 14 2 

,, " Freemason "and the "Cosmopolitan 
Calendar," 450 

,, " Freemason " in South Africa 
,, Grand Lodge of Ireland, 143 
,, lnstalhtion Engraving, 18 J, 194 
., Last Meeting of Gu.nd Lodge, 493 
., New Ktedive and the Grand Orient of 

Egypt, 36o 
,, Prestonian Lcctun-, 243. 450 
,, ProvinCt"I and the Charities, 439, 449, 

458 
,, Vacant Grand Secretaryship, 469 
,, Value of Freemasonry, 22,1 
,, Works in the British Museul\), :123 
,, Truro Cathcdr .. l and the Freemasons, 

429,450 
,, Truth, 32 I 3.l I 

Uniformity of Ludges, 480 

" 
,, Masonic Rito'il, 510 
,, Working, 4391 449, 458, 469 

PROVINCIAL GRAND CHAP· 
TERS:- . 

Chnhire, 440 
Cumberland and Westmorland, 38, 171 
Hants and Isle of Wight, 62 
Lancashire (E. Div.), 149 

,. (W. Div.), 398 
Leicestershire and Rutland, 185 
Lincol•shirc, 484 
Middlescs, 319 
Nurthumb«land, 191 
Yorkshire (W. Riding), 181 

PROVINCIAL GRAND 
LODGES :

Bcrks and Bucks, 275 
Ceylon, 376 
Cheshire, 380 
Cornwall, 244, 250 
Cumbcrl;rnd and W rstmorland, 171, 389 
OeYOnshire, 336, 340, 346 · 
Dorset.shire, 389 
Hants and Isle of Wight, J26 
Hertfordshirc, 301 
Kent, 285 
Lancaahirc (E. Di•.), 210, 305 

,, (W. Div.), 397, 410 
Lincolnshire, 266, 481 
Middlesex, 274 
Monmouthshire, 319 
Oxfordshirt", 441 
Somerst"tshirt", 28, 505 
Suffolk, 281 
Susses, 398 
Wiltshire, 46o 
Yo1kshin-, N. aod E. Riding~, 372 
Yorkshire, W. Riding, 149 

PROVINCIAL 
LODGES:

Berks and Oxon, 481 
Cornwr.11, 347, 365 
Cumberland, 501 
Dorset, 194 
Glouces1crshirc, 114 

MARK 

Hampshire and Isle of Wight, 305 
Jamaica, 185 
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P11ov111cru MAH Loooa (continued). 
lancaahire,451,457 
Middlcsez and Surrey, 150, 312 
Monmoiitbshlre, 494 
North Wales and Cheshire, 185 
North1unbetland and Durham, 505 
Twlis .and Ma~ta, 391 
West Yorkshire, 373 
Prov"aocial Grand Master for Esses (Iastal· 

Jadoo of), 168 
Pro•"incial Grand Priory ol Cornwall, 391 
Provincial Grand Priory of Northumberland 

and Durham, 485 

PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS 1-
Cbectham Towo Hall, us 
Mohawk Miastn:ls, 384 
Sheffield Maloaic Amateur Dra-tic So-

ciety, us 
THS4TllSl:-

Albambra, 314 
Coart, 314, 442 
Criterion, 90 
Folly, 90 
Gl•,485 
Her ,Majesty's, 6, 90 
1mpcr1a1; 361 
Olympic, 341 
Park, 1!)4, 361 
Prine:&'• (Manchester), 90, 115 
Royal " 332, 
Royal (Birkenhead), 144 
Royalty, 90, 332 
Strud, 75 

Piucbue ol Lyndcombe Ho111r, 492 

QUARTERLY Communication 
(the), 102 

Quarterly Court ol the Boys' School, 16 
,. ,, ,, ,, Girl1' School, 26 
,, ,, - The Powers ol, 6o, 83 

Quebec, Grand Chapter of, 419 

I 

" .. Lodge ol, 419, 420 
,, ,, 11 ,, and the Grand 

Locleeof Scotland, 
390, 428, 495 

b ECENT Attack on the Em
~ pcror of Rmsia, 48o 
uccnt mMine of the Grand Orient of 

F11U1Cir, 400 
jlecord (A) of the Past, 323 

aBD CROSS CONCLAVES:
i'ttmier, IS I, 364, 435> '483 
iuprcme Council, U.S.A., 291 
. 2 Plantagenet, '483 
· 35 Naval and Military, 4, 291 
'36Dytes, 220, 318 
97 Walton, 371 
137 Ebon.cwn, 148, 39' 

t 

Report or the Committtt of ~neral Pur· 

~··53 Resignation of the Grand Secmary, 458 
Reetorationof St. Albans Cathedral, 61, 70, 

75, 83, 85, 101, 123 
RCYiews, 17, 27, 38, 49, 61, 62, 71, 83, 103, 

113, 114' 123, 144, 154, 163, 164, 
174' 203, 223, 231 261, 284, 314. 
322, 331, 340, 36o, 375, 383, 401, 
411, 422,429, 440, 450, 493, 504 

Rorran Catholic Opposition to Frttmasonry, 
222 

ROSE CROIX CHAPTERS:-
4 Mount Calvary, 90, 318, 466 

27 William de Irwin, 388 
33 ROIC of Sharon, 380 
40 H1J7she, 388 
61 Cornwall, 81, 388 
70 Morgan"&", 388 

236 Hilda, 483 
Sphinx, 291 

ROSICRUCIAN SOCIETY: 
Metropolitan College, 25, 148, 409 
Rosicrucian Suciety, J16, 485 
Y orbbire College, 116 

The Freemason. Jan. 3, J88o. 

ROYAL ARCH CHAPTERS:-
2 St. Jame., 110 

13 Union Watierloo, 416 
22 Moum SUlll, 4o8 
25 Robert Burm, 121 
41 Royal Cumberland, 89, 466 
42 Unanimity, 354 
72 Royal Jubilee, uo, 370, 501 
73 Mount Lebanon, 211, 417 
8o St. john'., 15, 380 
94 De lambton, 200 
97 Strict Benevolence, 466 

100 Friendship, 249 
119 Sun, Square, and Compuset, 35, 169, 

298,435 
129 Kendal Cutle, 59 
130 BQyal Glouc:atcr, 4'3 
142 St. Thomat, 169, 471 

· 145 Prudent Bttthrcn, 73 
148 Elias Ashmole, uo, 191, 456 
175 Eut Medina, 290 
176 Cavcac, 219 
177 Domatk:, 50, 148 
185 Jerualem, So, 169, 416 
192 Uon and Lamb, 25, 16o, 298, 417 
204 Caledonian, 35 
213 PcneYcrance, 121 
216 ~d Drlta, 180 
225 St. Lukc'.,iSo 
249 Mariners, 219 
177 Tudor, 89 
279 Fortitude, :a8o, 435 
:a8o St. Walltarl, 211 
311 South Suon, 139, J18 
315 Royal PaYilion, 426 
317 Affability, 89, 345 
327 St. john, 249, 466 
321J St. john, 211,446 
330 St. Pctroct, 169 
345 PerseYmui«, 280 
452 Fttderick of Unity, 16o 
462 St. James, 121 
531 St. Helen!', J8o 
540 Stuart, uo 
581 Rectitutlr, 4o8 
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The Freemason. 
CO.NTKNTS. to the position of W.M. elect. He was but a younir man 

to take char~ of so large a lod~, but with the assistance 
R1Po-.'rl9• MA1o>i1c llhn11•0•- · of the P.M's. he should get on wdl. He could inform the 

Cr.aft Masonry ............................................ ................. 1 brrth that h b ld · t h · ffic · t; tati 
lutruc!lon .................................. "..... ........................... 4 rm I~ 5 ~Uk appom 19 0 ers ID w'! h on, so 

~!?c:~rrtci;.'~i;.:;;ii~·~·::::::::::::: : :::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::.::: ! . ;~;~t:O.:~~ey :ou1~0:C :e~t c~m~~_:ie, a~~ b: :: 
ObituaTJ' ........................................................................... ~' glad that his year of office would be inaugurated "Qndcr 
Freemasbnry In the City.... ................................................ .. h . of I f A d ' H I 
Dramatic Not..a ............... _, ... ........ ..................................... 4 sue prormse persona oom ort. n et ton s ote was 
Royal Masonic llencvolent Institution ... ............................ ;. 5 the old home of the Do1J1atic Lodge, ;ind the brc~hren 
Tbe New Year ..................... ............... ;;......... .. .................... i would not like to leave it. Bro. Clemo" had consulted thdr 
Fordgn Freema10ury in ' 8' 8 ·············•:.............................. corilforts, and he should look forward. tQ bis year of o. ffice Ultramontanism and Freemasonry ......... -............................ 7 
In Memoriam..................................................................... 7 as a vt;ry prosperollS and happy cmr. P.M's. Willin(, Foul
w•::::r•liiNca :- . ~r. Walford, Ferguson, Kent, Evuet~. and Treadwell re· 

P ~on r11d l'ractiee .................................................... 7 . plitd to the toast of" The P.l\l's.," and Bro. Ev~rctt tha,nked 
Tbe-Muonic Charities .•... . " ...... .; .............................. .. .. ,... 7 ; 
Freemaeonry )n South .\frica ........................ "................ 8 Uie brethren 1orcl"tini= him TrcasUTe~. B~o Walter Joyce, 

;, A Na\loilal llemorial to the Princess Alice ........................ 8 Lawraice, Stiles, Brooks, Gil.liaot, and Ba~er, re11lkd to the 
uraod lodge of Ireland ...................................................... 8 ~of the "Tile Visitors," after which Broa. Eve~~ and 
Grand Cbaptcr ol Ireland .. ............................................... ,. 8 , 
Fre .. 1..-rr In Ceylon ..................... ................................ 8 Foscroft ~nded to the toaat of "Trcasorer and Secre-
Frcetiiui:>nry Iii Colombo ................................................... 11 . tat'y." The brethren then draak the Tyler's toast and 
Frffnlaeonry in Liberia .•.•••• .,............................................. 8 acpan.kd; 
A Menu Card in Cbaucerian Bngli.b...... .............................. 8 
A Nol>l;o. Muonio Esam1•lt ... .••.... , .......... ; .................... ,..... 8 
Royal Masonic I DMtitutlua for Glrle •••••••••••••••••••M•••............ 8 
Roy:o,I Masonic lnJtitutlon for Boy1 ............... "...................... 8 
Man'l:ai!e of IM Earl of Carnar•on .•..•••••.•. .....•...... ,.............. 9· 
Masonic llene'l'olcnoc in 1878 ............. ........ "......................... 9 
Grano;!. Maaoo1e Entertainment rn Li~crpool .•••...••.••.••..•.••.•• 9 
Bro. H'ughan'a Ne1" Work ....••..•.•.. ...... ".............................. 9 
Tbe Fonbr.oming ll.shlbitoft of rhe Dublla Roy .. ! Accdcmr... 9 
Roy;al Masoolc 1·nstimt1on for Girls .. ................ ......... .. ....... 9 
Masonic Mel General Tidmgs ······ ······· ··· ········-········· .. •••·••• 10 Lod,e Mcietingl fqr Next Weck ............... "......................... 10 
Advc:rtiaemeota .............. ......... ......... ............. i., ii .• iii., t,·,, ,.,, \·i. 

llEPORTS, etc., intended for inser
tion in current number, should reach 
the Office, (198, Fleet-street), by 12 
o'clock noon, on Wednesdays. 

REPORTS OF:MASONIC MEETINGS. -
FAITH LODGE (No. 141).-This lodge was con· 

vened as an emergency meeting on Monday, the i3rd 
ult., at Anderton's Hotel, Fket-street. In consequence of 
the exceedingly inclement weather the att.endance was but 
small. Amongst those present were Bros. Charles Dairy, 
W.M.; Therrians, P.M., acting as S.W.; Monison, J.W.; 
C.rtcr, P.M., Treas.; W. SIUart, P.M., Secretary; E. Hop· 
wood, P.M., P.P.G.S.B. of Middlesex, &c., acting 1.1'.M.; 
T. C. Walls, P.P.v .O. of Mid<!lcstx, J.D.; amt Longstaffc, 
Tyler. The vbito1s were Bros. Gladwell, S.O. Old Con· 
cord, and Prime, Hemming. The lall<r brcthec was, at 
his request, an~ by the conscn.t of bis W .M., p~ssed to the 
degree of l:'.C. There being three candidates in attendance 
for ini1iation, viz., Messrs. Weeden, KtnJall, and joy, the 
W.M. with the assistance of hi;; "ftkcrs July inducted those 
gentlemen to the degree of an E.A. No other busintss 
being on the agenda, the lodge was formally clos,d, and 
the brethren pa1took of a slight repast. Previously to the 
metting l>c:ing nissolvcJ, inc W.M. t0<•k occ.ision to call 
tbe attentibn of the brethren to the fact that he was a 
Steward at the forthcoming festival in ai.f of the funds ol 
the Royal Masonic Benevolent lnsii:ution, and he hoped 
that they would give him their hearty co-operation in that 
laudable undertaking. 

DOMATIC LODGE (No. lii).-Thc D,c,mbcr 
mtcling of this lodge was hdd at Andcrto1>'s I Ltd, for the 
first time in one of the fine ruoms in the new portion of the 
building. Bro. Isaac Buscall, W.l\I., presided. Tncre wtec 
three taisings, two µ;sings, and one initiatiun. Bro. 
Edward White, S.W., w.is dcclcd '<'orshivfol lllaster, and 
Bro. George Everett, P.M., Treas~rcr. Among the brelh· 
ttn present wae Bro>. T . Adams, J. R. Fouli;tr, l\I. llay• 
don, H. Elmes, J. E. Walford, J:•erguson, .I'. Kent, A. 
Trcadw, 11, and J«s. Williug. Among the visitord were 
Bros. Wm. Joyce, W. l\l. SLi!cs, McGnm, and Holt (Daily 
Tt/.-t;raplt). l:lro. Robert Turnham, a very old member ol 
the lodge, , P.ist Chaim.an of the Licensed Victuallers' 
School, was also prc:><:nt. A lia11<1u<t c mcludcJ the pro· 
cccaings of lhe day. Jn the course of the sveccht's, which 
wrie delivered subStqueutly, the W.M., in rerly to the lo~t 
Lf his hulth, said he was sure that during hiJ y.-ar of 
office he b;.d made many mistakes of omission and com· 
mission, Lut the kindness of the llrclhrcn had ovcrlo0keJ 
them, He h.id been le(ci\·ccl "ich the same kiudness as 
othcs Masters had been, a:.d he thanked the hr<lhrcn for 
their trtatment d bim, and tur lhe ~uppurt they had given 
b1m during hi;; year. 111 prupo>ing "The Health ul lhe 
W .l\I . dcu," the W .:II. ;aitl he was sure l:lro. W lute w0uld 
perform his duties cru.ht il:;ly as be had performed them in 
the <Offices to which be loaJ b<:en C«l!td. He had been 
Masttr of another lodge, and in that position had gained 
renown. llro. V. hite, in rq.ly, oai tl he w,•ulJ do his b~st 
while Mas:u LO I'" lllvtc l11c j ., [ , rt >b uf lhc I .clgc aud the 
l'.vmfort of the mcn:utrs. lie ha<I natl sum" t· xrcr:en~c 
having juot va(.att<.I the chair in the City <•f Westminste 
Lodge. lhcre .vas a gnat rliflcrcncc lictwccn that loJg' 
and the Don1atic, as the City of W<stmin ,tcr h~<I but 
forty or fifty mtmLtrs; whcre.<s the IJom•lic numbered 
2CO, The difference i·• numbers ma•!e a great c1ffaeucc 
in the quietude, a1.d he could not expe1 t Ille Uomatic le> 

te so quiet as the(. ity of Wt">tmiwkr. llowc•er, he had 
no dw.bt that <Vtr) thmg wuul .l b< Hry harmonio~s. This 
was the first time tor 111a1oy ) cars tlicy h?.d dlctctl a new 
Treasurer. He had no dou1.t thdt tl:cy would all gtt 011 

ve1y Ylcll with Bro. Everett. Speaking fvr himself he uwcd 
a grrat deal to dro. Everett, as he was the first to discover 
any Masonic mcnt in him (Hro. White.) Th .. t was the 
first round of the lad<!cr which he vut his foot on, and 
lrom being a quitt unobtruoive member he r~se by degrees 

METROPOLITAN LODGE (No. 1907).-The 
ordinary m.ceting of this lot:ge was held at Andertou's 
Hotel, P!ttt·strcet, on Wednesday, the 18th ult. The 
lodge was opened in due form by the W.M., Bro. J. 
Douglass, as!istcd bv Bros. T. A. Adams, P.G.P,; 
R. T. Kingham, I.P.M.; C. .J. Scalts, S. W, ; W. 
Side, .J.W.; J. Willing, P.M., Trt"as.; W, M. 
Stiles, Sec.; H. Stiles. l.G.; 0. Clarke, D.C.; H. L~ve
grove, W.S. and i\sst. Ste. ; Btummel, Steward; Daly, 
Tyler; H. Clark, F. Perks, Edmonds, Tuck, Hatcht ~at
tic, Gilbert, jun., Cruikshanks, J. Van Camp, E. Van 
Camp, Tombe, W .B. Clarke. Forttscue, Brooker, H. Dims. 
dale, f . Dimsdale, Barton, and ot~u, making in all fifiy 
members of the lodge present. After the minutes nf 
the previous meetin~ had been read and confirmed, Br..is. 
A. Melhn, J. Mackie, L. Hollingsworth, a'ld D. Morgan 
having been entrusted, were raised t<> the Sublime D<gree 
of Master Masons. Bro1. G. W. Pauley, C. Sheath, A. J. 
Thompson, and F. H. Parker \Ter~ passed to the Second 
Degree., and aftu ballot Mr. john Clark.son was duly initi· 
tined into the mysteries of Masonry. It was announc•-d 
that Bro. Kingham, l.P.M., and the W .M. had un~cr· 
taken the office of Stewards at the forthcomi•1g festivals o( 
the Boys' and Girls' Schools, respectively, and a sum was 
voted to head each list. After the transaction of some 
routine business, the lodge was closed, and the brethren 
adjourned to a banquet provideJ in Bro. Clemow's best 
stfle. The u'ual toasts were gi•en and ably responded t.,, 
the W.M. gracdully alluding to 1he be1eavcment of 1-lcr 
M~j,sty the Qu•en. Tht vi•itors, llro,. Thomps;m, 16951 
Carter, 1662; Spil!er, 21 i; Jacob~, 17,lJ; Hollidg .. , 1602; 
P<arcc. 890; and oth<'r~, who espres'iCd themsches highly 
pleased with their fisit to the lodge. 

SAVOY LODGE INo. 1744).-A meeting of this 
lodge was held on Tnes<lay evening, the 24th ult., al Ash
ley's H ·t:l, Covent Garden. llro. James Willing, jun., 
W.M., presided; Bros, Silli9, at S . W.; F. H. Clemow, 
J.W.; W.M. Sttles, Sc. ; Augustus Holt, Stwd,; F. W. 
Stiles, James C. imith, ltobt. C. Read, J. H. Bennett, H. 
Lloyd, J. H. Vaughan, M. ZJmpf, H>land; an<l ~isitors : 
Bros. Henry Stiles, S.D •7.IJ; H. Ka,ffm:rnn, 17.lJ; J. 
Cherry, 19; F. W. I yon, •9; and H. Mas1ey, P.M. 619 
(Prttm<IJ'm); were also prC'sent. After the Ka !iog aud 
confirmation of the miuutes, Hrvs. J. II. Ber.nett, J . C. 
S .nith, j. B. V.iu.:h~n, and l\f. :l~:urf were raised to the 
Third Dcitrce. llr:;. Tomkins wa• pas;rd to the Secon<l 
Degree. lieut. W. It. A. Cule, of l\hnchc" Hvusc, South 
Tottenham, was initiated in Fret·m1s111.ry. Tne day on 
which the lodge met being Christmas Eve, it wa> cxpect:d 
that scarcely sufibent brethren would be got tugtther lo 
form a lodge; the attendance, howner, was very good. 
The brethren di1l not bauqu<t, but separated immediately 
after the "ork was concluded with the U>Ud sea;onaule 
grettings. 

CRICHTON LODGE ("lo. 1641).-The iostalLa· 
lion mectinglol Uris lodge •us hdd on Saturday week at 
tl:c Surrey Masonic llall, Bro. Andrew Mi<ldl"mass, W .!\I., 
presiding. The following visitois were rresent at the nll·et· 
ing :-llros. M. S. Larlham, P.M. ut6; Edward Pcieot, 
Org. 151; P. Rose, P.M. 7.l• 16u; R. lsu.cson, P.M. 104; 
Peter l'.irsons, P.M. 749; Hobt. Turner, P.M. 795; H. 
St.-phens, W .M. 7 54; C. A. Cottebrun .. , P.G.P.; A. 
Thomas, jun., W.M. 1446; W. Ough, P.G.P.; 
John Alcxancha, Alfred Allworih, l'.M. 1261, 1612; 
I'. G. II. Griffin, •.ws ; J. H. Hi:I, 1604; He\·. H. J. 
Si111psou, l'.(i.C.; 'J Domas W, B >nc, W, \I , r 185; 

. Charles Wilson, 13t9; Thc>nias E lnwn,ton, 1658; II. 
llammond, 1216; J.M. Hurap, t420; H. C. lkHs, 
1381; H . Cl•mer;ce, H9; Rc>h. Johnson, 1649; Tnomas 
Cull, 1446; Ed\\'ar<! C1arke, P.111 . 134; and H. lllass~y, 
l'.M. 619 (Frccmos•m). Hro. Antlr<W JolH• Murrav hadng 
been admitttd as a joining member t•f the lodge, Bro. 
l\li.:tl:cmass proc,edtd with the imtallation of Bro. ·1 humas 
Giitti:ils, s. W .. and W.M. cl<rt. This was the fir , t t;me 
th.•t li.:o. :'>lidJl<mass had performed the et:re.nouy, and the 
execution of his work dcs~rvcd as much prais: as his per
f.i1m mce of the oth•r Craft <.eremonies, of •hich he is 
known to be a skilltd M.ister. After the installation the 
fo\lowinl;' breUuen were appointeJ to office :-llros. Andrew 
1\11Jrllema,s, 1.P.M.; Thomas Gardiner, S. W .i Robert 
.I •mes Voise,., J.W.; D. D. Merc<'r, Treasurer; Thomas 
Weeks, Secreta1y ; S. H. G.>lds.:hmidt, S.D.; Thomas 
E·!mund J-lellrr, J.D.; P<rci>al A. Nairne, P.~I., D.C.; 
David Mercer, 1.4.J.; Arthur N. i.. liyrne and William H. 
Haker, Stewards; and H•Jt>t. 1-larri.on, Tyler. liro . .Mid ·. ile
mass then delivered the addres•es, aft<r whi<!h the W .M. 
initiated Mr. John Fredric Ailams and Willi:im Pink io 
.l'reemasonry, performing his work in excellent sty!~, and 
being ably supported by the newlr appointed oflcer•· Tat 
n*xt ceremony was the presentation to Bro. Middlemass 

I 

of a beautiful P.M's. jewel, and the W.M. in ma.kin~ the 
presentation paid a very high compliment to Bro. Midi1le
mass for his ruling. of the lodge during the past year. H"IS 
remarks met with frequent interruptions of approval; as it 
is. universally admitted in the Crichton Lodge that Bro. 
Middlemass has won the esteem and aftection of all the 
brethren, both by his ami;ibility and bis good worlijng. 
Bro. Middlem~ss madean excellent reply, in a.cknowlcdg~ 
i11g the ~ft, to the kind observations of tlie W.M. and gooa feehngs ol the brethren. On the motion or 
Bro. Middlcmass, seconded. by the WM., the brethreu 
afterwards passed the followin~ resolution unaoi~ousf11 
"That the ~retbren, dteply sympathising with t.lie bercayed 
widow and cbildr.-n of the fate Bro. J. H •. Salts, of the 
Sphinx Lodge, do resolve to vote the sum of five guineas 
tp the fund for thdr assistance; and that the votes of this 
lpdge be given for the election of Arthur Salter to the 
Boys' School." Lodge was then closed, a'od the lxctl\ren 
sat down to a bountiful banquet, supplied with much taste 
~nd discrimination by Sro. Oliver, jun. ,The usual toasts 
follo.ved •. The W.M., in propoJtng "The Queen and the 
Craft," said that at the present time the brethren woul:i 
deeply symp :thisc with Her Maj 'sty on the~ Occurrence 
of that day week. When such ciroumstances ari>sc Free
masons cordially joined· in the sorrow ·a1 their Queen, a~d 

. felt her grief. The toast was followed by a mufB ;d fir~ 
111 proposini= the toast o( "Tbe M.W.G.M.," the W.M. 
said thaL Saakespcare evidently must have been a Free
mason, or he eouid not ha\·e used those words in Henry 
IV.-" 1'he immediate Heir of Enghnd, the hope and ex
pectation of our time, it is the Prince of Wales." " Of 
our time ; " lly that he presumed Sh..1kes11carc must have 
meant the time of Masons. He was their hape and 
thdr expect:1tion, as he had been in tim::s ionc 
by. After alludiog to the resignation ol the Grand .Mas
tc.rship by lite Marquis of Ripon, he said the Prine: of 
Walds acceptance ul the office w&s hail.:d wiLb enthusi· 
asm by Frcc<nasons. He Wa4 now suffering under a. deep 
calamity in the loss of llis beloved siliter, who endeared 
herself to him by her devotion in nursiug him when Ile 
was on the point ol death. Bro. W. Ouat>, P.G.P., and 
Bru. C. A. Cottebrune, P.G.P., trplicd to the tOMl o( 
" Lord Carnarvon, Lord S~elmc:osdate, and the rest of the 
Grand Offker~." Bro. Middlemass, in proposioc "The 
Health of th: W.M.," said the toasts ol the Queen and 
the ;\I. W .G. \i. were; undoubtedly very important toasts ; · 
the Queen and the Prince of Wales were very imijortari~ 
persons in thdr way, but their heal.h was looked afcer 
several times a week ; whereas, the principal pe11.>0 in 
Masonry, tbc l\last<r o: the Crichton Lodgr, had \ery (. w 
opponuoilies to have his health w..tl drunk and his pr0$• 
pcrity well as>ured. He did not wish to b: at all disre
spcclf ul t11 the eminent persons whose names he Jud mop· 
1ioned, and who had been so eloquently reprcscntcJ by the 
two brethren who had preeeded him, but be wishc:d t_o 
inforrn them that they bad given the chronicles of very ., ' 
small beer to what hew.ls going to Hy. Tt.ey had had to 
speak of emineot persons, whose merits were well known ; 
b~l be had l<' speak of an eminent I" rscn, whose merits were 
<'n'y beginning to be wdl known, aud who this time 
twelv.: months would show that he WdS equallv worthy to 
have those merits proclaimed to the wurlc at larg<". Most 
of the llrethren knew the W.M. as he (13ro. Middlemass) 
did, and thuse who had .becom" more r.cently acquainted 
with him, wc>ul<l not lie 5 .. rry to learn that the more they 
knew the better they would like him. He (Sro. Mid
dlemass), had had many occasions of 5"cing him, and the 
W.M. had occasionally lllown him ur and he had blown 
up the W.M., in the most M..1s : nic way; but th<y had 
always St"pa.1atcd w.th the gre.itest rcsrcct for e~ch other. 
He believed the W.M. would conduct himself in the en
suing 'year in a way which would e<rtainly secure the 
brethren' 4 a;-;irobation ; he n•>t only believed it, but he 
w .. s certain pf it, and, therefore, was going to ask the 
bre<hren at the commcn.:cmcntof the W .~1·,. 1roublcstod1ink 
his health. It was no li11 h~ m .. ul>le t" be the Maller of a 
lo•lgc; but even in the lightness of the troubles of the 
W.M. of the Crichton Lodge it was no small an1.icty to 
ktep all things straight. He would recommend the W .M. 
lo do as be (Bro. Middlemass) had done-kt everybody 
have hi, own way, and let every man ct1ltivate a good 
ovinioo of himself. He had found that a capit.al 
specific. He had never for a moment ;._ffect.d to have a 
d,ffereuce o( opinion wi'h the memb:rs of the Crichton 
Lodge, and it was marvellous to witnes' the unanimity 
with which thty c .. me to agr<e with him. U the W.M. 
did the same he would come out of hi• year of offia: with 
ten times the crtdit that he (13ro. MiJdlrmass) had, and 
whether he did <•r not the brethren would now take him 
on faith, and drink his ~c1y good he1lth. The W.M., 
in eply, said tha: while it Wds confcsse<lly always difficult 
to cspoth\ to the toast o( one'~ hl'alth, it was more especi
ally diflicult to him on this occasion. because when he 
entered Masonry he did not think he should ever become 
the occu l'"'"t of the W .M.', chair. It had pleased the 
brethren to place him lhtrr, and thry must o( course 
take him for wh .•t he was, all in all, his qua!ities for good 
and his qu:.litic> for l.iad. He wouid e dcavour to remove 
the latter qu•lities from his character as fast as he 
possibly c..iul1l ; but Masons were but mortal, an<! although 
1h.:y might fed acLuattd by the kindest Masonic spirit, yet 
there might at times be somcthiug a Maw .1 might have to 
regret. He did not know that he could charge bis con· 
scknc~ with an unmasonic act in his Masonic life, and he 
never should he able to do so. If he only filled that chair 
with the same ability as the 1.P.M. he should he satisfied. 
His i<lcas of Masonic wo1king wtre that every Ma.5tcr 
should lle a 11le to go through the ceremonies in a decent 
manner, :i.nd if he C<JuliJ do so, be bhould. B11t thc:&'C was 
sJmcthing else und<:<ly1ng this-:A Alaster should im
press on the brethren the spirit of Masonry. He ltKw be; 
was speaking in the presence f,rf §Ollle &rctbren wlw ha• 
attained to higher de&Tecs of Masonry than, perhaps, it 
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would ever be his fortune to attain to, but even in their 
presence he would sat that a Master should show 
younger Masons the beauties of Freemasonry as exempli
fied in the dealings of Masnns outside the lodges. It 
bad been his lot, young Mason though be was, to meet 
men in Masonry that made him wonder how they got 
there. A W.M. ought to be very guarded in respect to 
whom he initiated. That evening he had initiated two 
ptlemen into Masonry, but he must tell the brethren it 
depended on every Mason, acting in his individual capacity, 
•hether Masonry sh:>uld be an honourrd institution. It 
was no use to come to a Masonic lodge, it was no use 
foe bJm as W.M. to go through the ceremonies, it was no 
use foe the officers to perform their duties properly, unless 
the brethren went outside the lodge and enunciated and 
practised the teachings the)' had received therein. It 
might be that they would find men who did not come up 
to the brethren's standard of Masonry, but they should 
remember that they were to view a brothet's failings 
with the greatest amount of ch"lrity they could put upon 
them, and giYe the most favourable constructions they 
possibly could. He only hoped that when his year of 
office ended he should have the good feelings of all the 
members of the Crichton Lodge. It should not be his 
fault, or from any want of striving to cam their ~ood 
will, if be failed. He knew that men did fail to secure 
the ends for which they strove; however, one could but 
aim high, and if at the end of his year he went out of the 
W.M.'s chair with the good wishes of the brethren he 
would have the satisfaction of knowmg tha•, at least, he 
had striven to do his duty. Tne W.l\f. next gave" The 
Initiates," to which Bro. Adams and Br<'. Pink replied. 
The W.M. then proposed " The Installing Master," whose 
influence on the lodge he trusted would have its effect in 
causing his successor to follow in his footsteps. He also 
hoped the ceremony of that evening would leave its mark 
upon his (Bro. Griffiths') mind. Bro. Middlcmass 
responded and said, there was a good old Scotch maxim, 
"Claw me, and I'll claw you." That was the case with 
the Muten and Past Masters of lodges. He had 
flaUered himself that he should hear no more about the 
l.P.M. When he heard the VV.1\11. speak of him in the 
lodge as be rlid, be thought he should have dropped on 
the ftoor. •He was very rleeply indebted to the brethren, 
very much more than they were indebted to him. I-le 
bad said it before, and he. should never cease to say so. 
Some time a[ter the lodge commenced it appeared to him 
that there were two careers before i:: one was to make 
Masons from among friends; the ot:1er was to devote 
the lodge to the practical rausc of benevolence. 
He l·clicved in Masonry, and he believed in Masons 
being men whose hanrls w"r~ guided by justice and whose 
hearts were expanded by benevolence. Not to indulge in 
vain boastings, this lodge had completed two years of 
existence, and in that time it had devoted a hundred guineas 
to the cause of charity. He had the honour of going up 
as Steward at the Boys' School festival and carrying with 
him forty guineas. He had also the honour a'S t.fastcr to 
go up to the Girls' School with fifty guineas, and they had 
dcyotcd to the sustenance of widows and orphans of mem· 
bers the sum of ten guineas. That spoke much more 
for the lodge th?.n anything that could be said of its in
terior arrangements or the numb<r of its members. He 
hoped that as they had begun so they would go on to the 
end, and-whatever deficiencies might b~ discovered in tl1e 
Crichton Lodge, its deficiencits would never be that its 
members had been backward in the cause of benevolence. 
He was going to make an appeal to them on behalf of a 
very intelligent little b1y, Salter. The good and true work 
of the late Bro. John Hall Salter had placed the people of 
Bermondsey under great obligations to hi.Ti. The brethren 
knew bow completelr he showed himself the friend and 
benefactor of cduc'.ltion. On his dying bell, and with his 
dying breath, he said, " Perhaps my brother Ma,ons will 
get Arthur into the Boys' Scho:>l." Now this Arthur was 
a remarkable bt.y. Give him the means of a gooc! educa
tion, and he (Bro. l\fidrllemass) did not hesitate to say that 
under the good providence of the G.A.O.T.U. he would 
rise to eminence in the world. When be went before the 
General Committee of the Boys' School that day fortnight, 
attended by Bro. Mercer, he astonished the brethren on the 
committee by his accurate reading. The brethren who were 
present were not numerous but they were certainly critical. 
The boy was passed. He was a lad of extreme intelligence, 
and he would ask the brethren to supp,rt his C"i!.ndidature. 
They must elect llim in April. That was something prac
tical they bad before them. He (Bro. Middlemass) was 
quite aware of his shortcomings in the lodge, and he re
peated now that he nc•er felt timid with regard to what 
a Master should do except when he was in the chair. 
When he came to the sticking point, like Bob Acres, his 
courage oozed out at his fingers' ends. The brethren of 
the lodge were not like his colleagues in the Camberwell 
ve.~ry, and he could not bore them. The brethren did _not 
need to be bored, because they were much more intelligent 
than the vestrymen. The parochial intellect was some
what dense; the Crichton intellect was somewhat bright. 
Thanking the brethren a~ain for their kindness, he bad no 
doubt that the present W .l\f. would fill the chair very 
much better than he (Bro. Middlemass) had filled it, and 
when be catnc to the end of his year he would most pro
bably have the same signs of the brcthren's deep and last
ing kindness shown to him by the members of the lodge. 
He would ask the brethren to sustain the W.M. in his 
position by the same kindness and forbearance as they had 
always shown towards their late Master ; then he would 
have a happy and successful year. Bro. Edward Clarke, 
P.M. 134' replied to the toast of 11 The P.M's.'' Bro. 
Nairoc, he said, was distinguished for the excellence of his 
work, and for the amazing senice he had rendered to dif
ferent lodges, by the instruction he had given to those who 
bad come on In office. He (Bro. Clarke) would hayc been 
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very well content to have been sheltered under Bro. Naime's 
experience, and to have beard him respond for the P.'M's. 
He hoped it would not be expected ol him, at the close of 
a very fatiguing term, when he was somewhat exhausted 
by the work of the last few weeks, to say Yery much on 
'behalf of Masonry. It was sufficient to say of P.M'1., 
there as elsewhere, that they had worked through the dif
ferent stages of Masenic honour, that they bad in their 
way attempted to discharge the high duties of Master of a 
lodge, and Bro. Middlemass had spoken in not too high 
terms of the responsibility that fell upon every one 
who assumed for twelve months the government of a lodge. 
He (Bro. Clarke) was sure that every Master when be 
went into the chair felt that it was a precious ~ssion 
that was entrusted to him in the reputation and the work 
of a lodge; and be (Bro. Clarke) confessed to a feeling of 
very great relief, when he bad passed from the actire du
ties of the Mastcrshi,> of the Ca\cdonian Lodge, and took 
his place in that quieter ground where be was only occa· 
sionally called upon to assist younger brethren. He hoPed 
it might be said of those Past Masters who were now 
standing in response to this toast, and that it might here
after be said of all the brethren present when they had 
passed t!Jrough the chair, that they worthily upheld the 
highest traditions of Freemasonry. These social rather· 
ings, although they helped to keep Freemasons together, 
and although they aff11rdcd many pretexts for the culti va • 
lion of that personal friendship and good will, which was 
one of C1c happiest aspects of Masonic life, still they did 
not constirute the principal object and duty of Freemasons. 
It was, in his belief, more and more essential that the true 
mcanit1g of Freemasonry should be learned by and shown 
in the pracrice c•f Freemasons. As time went on, as 
men were gathered together, in the large assemblies of 
great towns especially, there was some difficulty in keeping 
alive the bonds of personal fricnd1bip. The residents of 
the neighbourhood were not sufficient, the connection of 
men of the same profession was a connection which was 
apt to degenerate into cliq ueishness and exclusiveness ; and 
it was in the highest degree desirable that there should be 
some bond, which, havinr a good and true meaning for its 
object, should link together men of different professions, of 
different neighbourhoods, of different classes, in one common 
association f'lr objects of good, which wne common 
objects to all; and that was found in F=masoory. They 
had been reminded that evening of the labour which this 
young lodge had already done in tile cause of charity ; 
they had had pointed out to them in a way which be hoped 
would affect the members of this Lodge, a special and par
ticular duty which lay for discharge upon the friends and 
members of the Crichton Lodge at this time. There could 
be no better work in Masonry than such work as Bro. 
Middlcmass bad pointed out to be done in the next few 
weeks by the members of the Crichton Lodge. In conclu
sion, Bro. Clarke thanked the W.M. and brethren for the 
toast, and staled that the P.M's were always ready to giwe 
their assistance to younger brethren. Bro. Thomas and 
Bro. P. A. Nairnc al'IO replied, and the remaining toasts 
were afterwards given and the ~rethren separated. 

CHELTENHAM:.-Foundation Lodge (No. 
82).-Thc annual installation meeting of this old and 
popular lodge was held on Friday, the :i7th ult. (St. john 
the Evan.), when there was a large gathering ol members 
and visitors. The W.M., Bro.Johll Bubb, opened bis lodge 
at 5.30, and aher the minutes of the last lodge had been 
read and confirmed, the lodge was opened in the Second 
Degree, "'hen a bre>ther was duly passed. The chair was 
then assumed by the Installing Master, Bro. Henry God
frey, P.M., Prov. G.S.W., who, in the most able and im
pressi vc manner, installed accordi., g to ancient custom, 
Bro. W. Anslow Sole, the W.M. elect, into the chair of 
K.S., ant! who was afterwards proclaimed in Ute Three 
Degrees. The newly-installed W.M. then appointed and 
invested his offi~rs as follows: Bros. Dr. Julius Maier, 
S.W.; the Baron de Ferrieres, j.W.; Colonel Basevi, Sec.; 
Frederick Ticehurst. S.D.; john Pearson, JD.; E. Dyer, 
l.G. ; Rev. C. R. N. Lyne, Chaplain; and S. Green, Treas. 
Upon the proclamations being made by the W.M., he re
ferred to the very able, efficient, an::! impre.'ISivc manner in 
which the installation ceremony had been performed 
by Bro. Godfrey, and concluded by proposing a resolution 
"That the best thanks of the lodge be accordingly pre
sented to him," which having been seconded by the l.P.M., 
Bro. Bubb, was carried unanimously. The W.M. then 
closed his lodge in due form ar.d with solemn prayer, after 
which the brethren pruceeded to the large banqueting-room, 
where the banquet was subsequently served. The newly. 
installel! Master, Bro. Sole, presided, and was well supporte4 
by a large and important muster ol P.M's. and Provincial 
and Past Provincial Grand Officers, of which the Founda
tion Lodge has many upon its roll of members. 
The W.M. in proposing the toasts of "The Queen and the 
(;raft" as also "The M. W.G.M. the Prince of Wales" re
ferred in feeling terms to the great loss Her Majesty, our 
M.W.G.M., and in fact the whole country, bad sustained 
in the death of the Princess Alice, and observed that as 
Masons be was sure we all mourned with our Sovereign 
and our M. W.G.M. in their bereavement. In giving" The 
Health of the Installing Master" the W .M. referred to the 
eminent services that hacl bcm rendered to the Foundation 
Lodge by Bro. Godfrey, in his great dcairc to bring its work
ing as nearly as possible up to the high standard of the 
Emularion Lodge, in that cndeavonr sparing himself no 
trouble or expe,se. He also referred to the tribute of praise 
awarded to him by the R. W. Pror. G.M., who, when visiting 
the lodge during the Mastership of Bro. Godfrey, incidentally 
stated that he had been much gratified by the way the 
ceremony or "raising" bad been performed, the work 
being as he considered as nearly correct as it could be. 
Bro. Godfrey having suitably responded, and thanked the 
brethren. the l.P.M., Bro. Bubb, then proposed "The Newly· 

Installed W.M. " who in responding mentioned that it was 
exactly seven years since he \\'u initiated into Masonry 
and that the then LP.M., Bro. Bubb, was being passed to th~ 
Second Dcgr~. ~at from that time, when filling each 
office suCCCSS1vely m the lodge, he bad always been immc. 
~ly pr~ by him, and that any success be may have 
attained tn Freemasonry he could not but aUribute in a 
great measure to the influence of that which be might term 
bis guiding star preceding him. The other usual 
toasts followed, and the cwening was spent in a 
most enjoyable manner. Amongst the visitors and 
members of the Foundation lodge present were:
Bros. Geo. Atkins, P.M.; J. B. Winterbotham, P.M., 
P.P.G.S.D.; W, H. Gwinnett, P.M., P.P.G.S.W.; E. W. 
Godfrey, C.ptain Nclsoa Foster, C. F.~Galc, W.R. Porcher, 
P.M.; Rev. H. E. Bayly. P.M. P.P.G.C.; Captain Owen 
Lloyd, John Walker, P.M., P.P.G.S. W.; H Wilmott, 
(Mayor of Cheltenham), General Money, P.M.; J. B. 
Battan, P.M.; J. Brook-Smith, P.M., Prov. G. Treasurer; 
R. J. Mitfo~, j. A. Matthews, H. d' Auticr, Sir Brook Kay, 
Bart., L. Wtntcrbotbant, P.M., P.P.G.Rcg.; E. Williams, 
P.M.; R. J. Ticeburst, P.M.; T. 1'". Stoney, No. :z46 ; T. 
TayDton, P.M., P.P.G.J.W., No. 839; W. H. Bruton, P.M. 
No. 839; A. W. Wheeler, No. 839; A. Lewis, No. :a46; 
W. H. Bloxomc, P.M. No. 3t8; J. Balcomb, P.M., No. 
:146; j. L. Butler, No. :z46; J. H. H. Howard, P.M. No. 
:i46, P.P.G.J.W; Rev. W. Boyce, No. 97; G. Norman. 
No. :i46 ; E. J. Bryant, W.M., ,46, P.G.S.B.; R. B. Lewis 
W.M. No. 339. 

SUNDERLAND.-Palatine Lodge (No. 97.) 
-On Thursday, the 12th ult., the installation of Brother 
Thomas Millican Watson, W .M. elect, took place at the 
Mas"nic Hall, Park-terrace. The lodge was opened at 
four o'clock by the W.M. Bro. Taylorsoo Sharp, and the 
minutes of the last lodge having been read and confirmed, 
Mr. William Vincent was unanimously elected by ballot, 
artd initiated into the mysteries of the Craft by the W.M. 
Bro. T. M. Watson was then duly installed in the chair of 
K.S. br Bro. Thomas Twizdl, P.M., in a most eloquent 
and impressive manner, in the presence of about twenty 
Masters and Past-Masters. The newly-installed W.M. then 
invested his officers for the ensuing year as follows :-Bros. 
T. Sharp, LP.M.; Henry Tonkinson, S. W.; J. H. Leech, 
J.W.; T. Twizell, P.M., Treasurer; G. C. Watson, Hoo. 
Secretary ; T. E. Hall, S.D.; C. MacNamara, J.D.; 
J. J. Clay, P.M., D. of C.; George Tawse, I.G.; Robert 
Fairclough, S.S.; John Deans, J.S.; H. Fryer and A. F. 
Amundsen, Auditors ; and John Thompson, Tyler. The 
lodge was then closed by the W.M. in the usual manner, 
and tbe brethren, numbering about forty, adjourned to the 
Queen's Hotel and partook of a sumptuous banquet. The 
usual loyal and Masonic toasts having hccn given and 
responded to, "The Health of the newly-installed W.M." 
was proposed by Bro. T. Sharpe, l.P.M., and responded to 
in a feeling manner. Other tuasts followed, amongst 
which was "The Masonic Charities," proposc:d by Bro. 
Robert Hudson, Prov. Grand Dir. of Ccr., in which be 
made an earnest appeal on behalf c.f those Benevolent In
stitutions. A most enj())-ablc evening was spent, enlivened 
by some excellent singing by several of the brethren. 

BRIDGWATER. - Lodge of Perpetual 
Fri~ndship,(No.135.)-Tbc annual festival of this lodge 
took place on l'riday, :i7th ult,, at the Rnyal Clarence 
Hotel, when the lodge wa1 opened in due form at 1 .30 
p.m. The Worshipful Master elect, Bro. John Charles 
Small, wa!I then re-installed W .M. for the ensuing year by 
the V.W.D.P.G.M. of Somer~, Bro. Richard Charles 
Else. The officers for the ensuing year are: BrClS. John 
C. Hunt, P.M., P.P.j.G.D., the l.M.; the Rev. F. Scale, 
P.P.G.C., .S.W.; James Trcliving, S.W.; J. C. Lyons, 
P.G.C., Chaplain ; F. Shepherd, S.D. ; W. L. Levy, S.D.; 
and J. j. Trundle, l.G. The banquet took place at 4 
p.m. fhere were many distinguished brethren from 
neighbouring lodges present, and a very enjoyable even· 
ing was spent. 

IPSWICH.-St. Luke's Lodge (No. u5).-
0n Wednesday, lite uth ult., the ceremony of installation 
of the Worshipful Master for the ensuing year of the 
above lodge, was held, by kind permission of the Mayor, 
A. F. Nicholson, Esq., in the Council Chamber of the 
Ipswich Town Hall, which presented a very imposing ap
pearance, laid out as a lodge. Bro. Thomas J. Wentworth 
was installed as W.M. by Brn. Joseph Whitehead, P.M. 
The lodge, on this occasion, was honoured by the presence 
and assistance of Bro. the Rev. C. J. Martyn, Deputy 
Provincial Grand Master of Suffolk, and P.G. Chaplain of 
Kngland, and who met "ith a most cordial reception, being 
highly esteemed by the province. Bro. Thomas Clement 
Cobbold, S.D. 1 14, and 'M.P. for Ipswich, was prevented 
by parliamentary d11ties from being present. During the 
evening a most pleasing ceremony was very ably and feel
ingly performed by the Worshipful Master, in the prescn
ation to the worthy Secretary of this lodge (Bro. 
A. C. Barker, P.M.), of a .purse of money and 
a handsome watch, as a token of the gteat 
esteem he is held in, for eighteen years' services, bv his 
brethren. There were ntarly sixty members and guests pre
sent. The banquet was held in the Golden Lion Hotel, 
and was a great success; in fact, St. Luke's Lodge now 
stands first in the province of Suffolk, numeri
callf, and is in a most flourishing condition. 
Amongst the brethren present were noticed :-Bros. the 
Rev. C. J. Martyn, D.P.G.M. of Suffolk and P.G.C. of 
England; Rev. R. S. Sanderson, P.M. 956; Dr. W. P. 
Mills, P.M. 376; Dr. J. H. Staddon, P.M. 376; N. Tracey, 
P.M. 376; H. Miller, P.M. 114; W. Boby, P.M. II4; H. 
Casley, W.M. u4; Churchyard, W.M. 376; W. B 
Jtffries, W.M. elect 376; J. B. Fraser, P.M. 376; W. T.• 
Westgate, P.M. u5; P. Whitehead, I.P.M. :i25 ; A. C• 
Barber, Secretary :i25; W. Daking, P.M. :125; W. G• 
Coumold, S.W. us; Napier, J.W. :n5; J, Talbot, S. D• 
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us ; Geo. Abbot, J.D. :us; Daniels, I.G. :us; Cade, 
P.M. 225; T. Noble, P.M. u5; T. J. Wentworth, W.M. 
225 ; and many others. The e•ening will lonr be 
remembered as a red letter one by the lodge generally. 
At a special lodge held on the 2oth ult., of St. Lukes, 
No. 225; the W.M • .Bro. T. J. Wentwnrth, was instructed 
to forward on behalf of the lodge, a vote of condolence to 
Htr Majesty Queen Victoria on the lamented death of 
the Princess Alice, per the Home Sectttary. 

YORK.-York Lodge (No. 236).-Tbe annual 
festiftl of St. John the EYangeli8t was celcbrated by thil 
lodee on Friday, "the 27th ult., by the annual banquet in 
the Masonic Hall. An excellent menu was prorided by 
Bro. J. Toes, of the De Orey Rooms, York, and there wu 
an unusually good '!luster of the . brctb~n. Bro. A. 
Buckle, the W.M., prcaidcd, and the vacc-cbain wae occu• 
pied by Bros. G. Balmford, P.M., P.P.G.O., and M. Rooke, 
J.D., both Wardens being absent through Indisposition. 
Amongst thoee present we also noticed Broe. R. W. Hollon, 
P.M.; Sir James Meek, P.M.; W. D. Husband, P.M.; J . 
Todd, P.M.; F. Rawling, 1'.M.; W. Valentine, I.P.M.; 
T. B. Whytehead, P.M. ; Gto. Kirby, Sec.; 1'. S. Cam· 
idge, P.P.G.O., Org.; W. Powell, M.C.; T. G. Hodgson, 
and W. H. Sampson. Stewards; J. Rcdfan, Tyler ; M. 
Vanill, E. Oates, J. Ward, P.G.P.; A. Han10n, G. Rut· 
wood, E. J. Inman, J. Welburn, S. Border, T. J. Ruaell, 
]. S. Rymer, P. Matthews, W. McKay, J. Young, T. San· 
dcnon, H. Aitken, G. Seller, C. W. Simmons, H. Church· 
bill, J. Stead, J. Smith, W. Smith, T. S. Brogden, E. 
Houlden, J. Terry; and amongst the •lsilM's, Bros. j. 
Hanly, W.M. elect St. Patrick's Lodge, 295 O.C.); W. 
Harris, J. Shaw, W. Flint, J. H. Pedley, 295; J.A. White, 
J. Camidge, 2% Proy. G. Org.; T. Milla Richey, 199; 
T.Myers, 16o5 ;J. S. Cumberland, W.M.1611 ;J.M. Meek 
W.M. 1379; M. Millington, T. Humpbriea, j. Blcnkin, 
Wm. Hill, and A. T. B. Turner, Eboracum, 1611. The 
W.M. gan in pleasing terms the toasts of 11 The Qaccn 
and the Crafr," " H.R.H. the Prince of Wales," and 11 The 
Pro. Grand Master and Grand Lodge," the latter being 
responded to by Bro. R. W. Hollon, P.P.G.S.B. England. The 
W.M. then gan 11 The Prov. Grand Muter the Earl ol 
Zetland" and "'1be Prov. Grand Lodge," responded to by 
Bro. J. Todd, Pro•. G. Reg. "The Army, Na•y, and Re· 
ser.e Forces" was replied to by Bro. Capt. Hanly, (4th 
Dragoon Guards) and Bro. Capt. W. P. Husband, (1st West 
York Ritles). Bro. Sir James Meck P.P.S.G. W. gave "'!be 
Health of the W.M.," and in hil reply the W.M. asked the 
brethren to join him in drinking prosperity to the York 
Lodge from the silTCr Loring Cup, sobtcribed for by the 
brethren tut year, the cente11ary year of the lodge, and thil 
handsome cap was accordingly puaed round the tables. 
Bro. Alderman Tttry proposed " The Health of the Past 
Masten of the Lod~," which was ttsponded to by Bro. the 
Rev. W. Valentine, P.P.G. Chap., Bro. T. B. Whytehead, 
Prov. G.D.C.,gave "The Lodges of tbc Prorinct," to which 
Bro. J. S. Cumberland, W.M. 1611, responded; Bro. W. D. 
Husband, P.P.G.W. gave "The Viaitors," and Bro. J.M. 
Meek, W.M., 1379, replied. "The Masonic Charities" 
was givco by the W.M., and "The Ofticen of the Lodge" 
by Bro. Councillor Rymer, and replied to by Bro. G. Kirby, 
Sec., and the Tyler's toast brought a ftr)' pleasant and 
harmonious evening to a elate. 

LANCASTER.-Lodge of Fortitude (No. 
281 ).-Tbc monthly meeting ol this lodge was held in the 
Matonic !looms, Atbcoaum, Lan caatr.r, on the 1 tth ult., 
under the presidency of Bro. J. Jowett, W.M. There was 
a good a.ttcndanco of brethren. The lodge ba.ing been 
opened in the F"lllt Degree the minutes of pre•ioua meeting 
wue read and confirmed. The elec:tion of ofBcen for the 
cnaaing year wu then proceeded with, with the following 
results :-For W.M., Bro. Bdward Cordwell; for Treasurer, 
Bro.James Hatch P.M. (re-elected); for Tyler, Bro. A. K. 
Allinson (rc-clected); for Auditors, Bros. Grcjf10n, Bayley, 
and Jobnaoo. The installation meeting was fixed for the 
27th alt., after which the usual proclamation was made, 
and the lodge closed in pcacr, lo•e, and harmony. 

. BEDFORD.-Stuart Lodge, (No. 540).
During the more than thirty years that thil lodge has 
been founded, amongst all its important giuhcrings, n• 
work bas eftf been done within it ao interclting as that 
which was IO well carried out on Wrdncaday, Dec. 18th, 
the occasion of the Initiation into Muonry of Mr. Wtlliam 
Dugald Stuart, a Lieutenant in the 18th Beds. lJght In· 
fantry Militia, of which hil father, Colonel William 
Stuart, of Tempsford Hall, ii Honorary Colonel. Colonel 
Staut ii, bim1elf, a Put Master of the Lod~, which was 
founded by and named after his father and uncle, the late 
!Jros. William Stuart, of Aldenbam Abbey, and Henry 
Stuart, ol Kempiton. Mr. William Dugald Stuart, who 
is thus the grandson and peat nephew of the founder of 
the lodge that bears bis honoured name, is a minor, but 
being a Lewis, obtained the diapensation of the M.W. 
the Grand Master. Many mcmbera of the lodge and 
visitors assembled to assiat in the ceremony, many, too 
ICl!ding lettcn ol regret at their enforced abecnce. The 
lodge was opened at 4 p.m. by the recently installed 
W .M. Captain Colbome, who worked remarkably well, u 
did his oflicers, Bros. Coombts, S.W.; Tbody, J.W.; Rev. 
Canon Brereton, R.D., Chap.; Dr. Prior (P.M.), Sec. 
Sergeant (P.M.), Treasurer ; Aldetman Bull, J.P. (P.M.), 
Steward; Carter, S.D.; Stalford, J.D.; Capt. Verey, 
I.G.; Piper, Organiat; and Reynolds, Tyler. Thcac were 
abo present :-P.M.'s Bros. Colonel Stuart, Cuthbert, 
Captain Nash, Whyly, Captain Green, Billaon, and 
Lester; and Bros. Thompson, Warren, Pick, Forster, KU. 
pin, Roberts, Alexander, Jarvis, Bosanqact, Page, lice. 
Whilst amongst the •isitors were Bros. Barfield, P.M., 
1.etland, 511, and W.M. elect of Mediioa Lodge, Cowes, 
35; Lieutenant Higgint, St. Aubyn, Dnonport, 954; 
and Tadball, I.P.M., Truth, Bombay, 944- After 
tbe minutes had been ttad and confirmed Bro. Bosan· 
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quct was duly passed by the W.M. to the Second Degree 
The Secretary then r<'&d the dispensation of the M. W. 
Grand Master, upun which a ballot was taken for Mr. 
Stuart, which proved unanimous. The candidate's father, 
Col. Stuart, then took the chair, and duly initiated his son 
into tbc mysteries of the Craft. Lodge having been 
closed, about thirty brethren sat down to supper, and 
during the toasts that followed, the W.M. most feeling! y 
alluded to the recent sad bereavement experienced by the 
Queen and Prince of Wales by the death of the Princess 
Alice. Of counc no singing took plaec. Before the close 
of the evening, as is usual on nights of initiation, a col· 
lcction was made for the Masonic Charities, and thus was 
brought to an end an e•ening ever to be remembered and 
looked back upon by the members of this deser•edly 
honoured lodge. It ii almost superfluous to add that the 
arduous duties of the Steward were carried out, as usual, 
heartily and cxccllcntly. ----

OPENSHA W.-Lodge of Faith (No, 581.-0n 
Wednesday, the 18th ult., the memb<-.rs ol this lodge met to 
cdobrate tbe festival of St. John, and install tbe W .M. elect, 
Bro.John Bedford, S. W. At 3· 15 o'clock, Bro. Henry Darby
•hirc, LP.M., an the absence of the W.M., opened the lodge 
in the rlllt Degree. The miautes of the last regular meet· 
ing wett then read and unanimously confirmed, the lodge 
was then opened in the Second Degree, and the W.M. elect 
wu prae .nted to Bro. John Parker, P.M., Installing 
Muter, by Bro. Henry Darbyshire, 1.P.M. The ceremony 
ol in•tallation was then proceeded with in a very able 
manner, to the great delight of a number of the visiting 
P.M'a. 'lbc Board of Installed Masters was then cloeed, 
and all Muter Masons being admitted, the Installing 
Master for the first rime, and in the East, dcc1ared Bro. 
John Bedford duly in.Wied into the cb.&ir of K.S. The 
lodge was c10lcd In the Third Degree, and all F.C's. ad· 
milted, when the Inatalling MMter again made the usual 
declaration from the W., and by virtue of the power in· 
ftlted in him, declared the F.C. Lodge closed and open in 
the rirst Degree, and from the South again made the usual 
declaration. Bro. T. Tyers, P.M., presented the 1forking 
toola in each degree, Bro. J. T . Richardson ga•e the ad· 
dress to the W.M. in a ..ery eloquent atylt, and the address 
to the Ward•nt and Brethren was gi'fen by Bro. John 
Parker, P.M., Installing Master. The following 
bRthrcn were then duly in•csted, Bro. J. Greenup, 
as S.W.; F. Hickson, as J.W., by the Installing 
Master, and the remaining oflicers were iDYested with the 
collars and jewels of their respective offices by Bro. Henry 
Darbyshire, l.P.M., vi:t., Bros. T. Walker, as S.:::>.; W. H. 
Brougham, J.D.; John Parker, P.M., Installing Masttr, 
u Treas.; Lee Speakman, u Sec.; T . Tyers, P.M , as 
D.C.; J. M. Johnson, as I.G.; C. Beswick (for the ninth 
time), as Tyler; W. Swift, J. Swift, and J. &sustow, as 
Stwds.; Pettitl, as Org.; and Walter Mabon, as Std. Br. 
In investing the Standard Bearer, Bro. Darby,hire eon· 
gratulatcd the 'W.M. on his having appointed Hro. Mabon 
to that office, f.,r several reasons, 10me of which wett, 
that Bro. Mabon being a fine, bandlOmc fellow and a 
good brother, and baying a beautiful banner (presented to 
the lodge by a lady) he would be able to lead the proces
sions with aplcndour and dignity, and shed lustre to the 
proceedings. The office was gratefully accepted by Bro. 
Mabon. The installation ceremony was brought to a close 
by Bro. Darbyshire repeating the prayer. The Installing 
Master then called upon llro. H. Darbyshire to make a 
pracntation to Bro. Lee Speakman, Secretary, which con. 
aisted of a very handsome gold jewel, on which was ne .. tly 
engraved, " Presented to Bro. Lee Speakman, Hon .'>ec. 
to the Lodge of Faith, No. 581, by the W .M. and breth· 
rcn, as a token of respect and with feelings of 
gratitude for the .cry able manner in which he had dil. 
charged his duties for the past three years; December 18th, 
1878." Bro. Darbyshire, P.M., said: Dear Bro. Speak· 
man, it ii with feelings of very great joy that I, in the 
name of the W .M. and brethren, place this jewel on your 
breast, we feel that the very able manner in which you 
have always performed your duties is deserving e>f eome 
tangible mark of esteem, and we feel that this jewel will 
be prized by you, your dear wile and family, not for its 
intrinsic •alue, but from the fact that it bas been presented 
by the brethren generally as a mark of their personal es
teem, dear Bro. Speakman, I am instructed by the P.M'e. 
and the brethren to say that we are heartily proud of you, 
and we consider that the Faith Lodge bas now a Secretary 
second to none in the province, nay eve:i the Gr.&nd Lodge. It 
is a aoun:e of great satisfaction to the lodge to b~ from the 
Auditors that your books arc patterns ot good order and 
regularity, and personally I hope yoa may long be spared 
to fill that offtce, and that your domestic bappint'ss may 
increase ii the sincere wiab of cveiy member of the Faith 
Lodge. Bro. Speakman simply bowed hil acknowledge· 
menr, it being apparent that his feelings were s11ch be 
could not gi•c utterance to more worrls than, W.M and 
bRthren I thank yo11. The banq11et was prepared 
for 6 p.m., and the tables presented a very beautiful 
light by a ftoral decoration arran~d and very kindly 
lent by Bro. J. C. Brown. The catering of Bro. Aldred, 
the host, was of a •ery satiafactory character, and the 
wines supplied of the first 'intage. After tbe banquet the 
usual loyal and patriotic toasts were gi•en, and in a very 
feeling manner the W .M. referred to tt.e sad loss their 
Grand Master and the Royal Family had sustained in 
ha•ing removed from their number a daughter, the fairest 
of all, a sister the most alectlonatc, a mother the moat 
lo\ing and endearing, and a wife a pattern for the world. 
He boped that the Great Architect of the Universe would 
vilit and console the Royal Family in tile \lour of their 
afftiction, and would cause our Grand M3.llter to feel that 
bia great loss would be his dear sister's eternal gain. At 
10.30 the most enjoyable meeting in the history of the 
Lodge of Faith was brought to a close, and the brethren 
took their Kata in an omnibus (which ia always pro-

v!ded) and proceeded to Manchester, in its route dror 
pmg the brethren in their ttspective districts. 

SHEFFIELD.-Wentworth Lodge (No.1239.) 
-The annual festival of thi• w<il-known lodjl'e was hc:ld 
on the 2nd inn., when Bro. W. R. Thomas, M.D., installed 
bis successor, Bro. John Clark~, in a very able manner. 
The new appointm~nts were as follows :-Bros. Dr. W.R. 
Thomas, I.P.M.; Chas. Hill, S. W.; J. E. Darlinir, J.W.; 
H. J. Garnett, Treas.; J, Broadhead, S.D.; H. Ni11on,J.D.; 
Bennett, P.M., M.C. ; T. Blair, I.G.; Unwin and Hewitt, 
Stewards ; Leighton, Tyler. Amongst those present, in 
addition to the foregoing, we noticed Bros. Wostenbolm, 
Scargill, Tmdall, White, and S. B. Ellis, P.M.'s 1239; 
Hay, P.M. 139, W.M. 1779; Drury, P.M. 296; Nicbo!IOo, 
W.M. il)(i; Schott, W.M. elect 296; Webster, W.M. 139; 
Bromley, W.M. elect 139; Roome, W.M. 9041 Harvey, 
S. W. 904' Pro•. G. Ocgt.; Gamble, of Grantham; W. H. 
Brittain, P.M., &c. (the Master Cutler of Hallamsbire) ; 
S. H. Gatty, S.W. 1779; and many others. The busiacu 
of the lodge being over, the brethren adjourned to the 
banquet, which was a1ao a great success. For 
sc•eral years Wentworth Lodge has been noted 
for its menu cards ; this time it was in the 
an~que style (Cbauoerian English), and guc great 
atisfaction, a copy of which will be found in another 
column. The usual loyal and Masonic toasts were 
given and duly honoured. Bro. Thomas, the outgoing 
Master, received well deserved encomiums for the abi lity 
with which be bad rendered all the ceremonies during the 
past year, and Bro. Clark, the W.M. was warmly con· 
gratulated and wc:ll supported on his accession to the 
chair of K.S. ; and taking this meeting as a criterion WC 

feel certain that the Went wo1th Lodg~ has another bright, 
prosperous, and happy year before it under Bro. Clark's 
genial rut.:, indec4 of this we are assured for all wbo know 
our Bro. Clack ha•c found in him the right nuterial of 
which W.M'a. are made, and that is s uuiter in· modo 
happily blended with the fortiter in re. We take thil op
portunity al per90nally congratulatinit Bro. Clark on this, 
the first time that he has presided over hil mother lod~, 
and more particululy ao u it meets in the beautiful 
Matonic Hall, of which he was the architect. Of this, his 
handiwork, be may well feel proud, for the lodge and 
banqueting-rooms arc " perfection," both from Ma.sonk 
and acoustic points of view. 

LEWES.-Pelham Lodge (No. 1.to.t).-On 
Friday, the 27th 11lt., the R. W. Provincial Grand Master 
of Sussex (Sir Walter W. Burrell Bart., M.P.), paid anofB. 
cial •isit to Pelham Lodgt, most of his Pro•incial Grand 
Officers being in attendance. Bro. W. W. Turner, 
P.M., was the acting Master, and very efficiently dil· 
charged his duties. 1n response to a vote ol thanks for 
his attendance, the Prov. G. M. capresscd rbc great 
i-teasure which his visir had affocdrd, and in seeing the 
admirable working on the occasion. The •isitors in. 
clud~d Bro. j. H. boott, Deputy Prov. G. Master; Bro. W, 
Sergison, Prov. S.G.W.; Bro. J. St. Clair, Pro•. J.G.W.; 
Bro. Rev. E. Ca.e-Browne-Can, Prov. G. Chaplain; Bro, 
V. P. Freeman, P.G. Sec. ; Bro, W. Hat~, P.G.S.D.; Bro. 
A. King, P.G. Organist; Bro. J. Farncombc, P.G.S.B.; 
Bro. W. Nell, P.G.P.; Bro. C. Tomkinson, P.G.S.W.; 
Bro. J. M. Ki1d, P.G.D.C.; Bro. F. Holford, Bro. A. J. 
Hawkes, Bro. Ed. Bright, and Bro. G. McWbinnie, P.G. 
Stewards; Bro. T. Hughes, P.G. Tyler; Bro. R. Blaker. 
S.D. 311; Bro. H. Davey, W.M. 732. The members of 
Pelham Lodge present were Bro. W. Kracutler, W.M.; 
Bro. H. Hauxwell, J.W.; Bro. R. Crosskcy, Treasurer; 
Bro. T. R. White, Sec.; Bro. F. Noaku, P.M.; Bro. W. 
W. Turner, P.M.; Bro. ff. H. Ellman, P.M. ; Bro. H. F. 
Mackay, P.M. ; Bro. G. Stone, P.M. ; Bro. J. Stedman, 
S.D.; Bro. H. Hall, Tyler. Refreshments were pro\·ided "t 
the Bear Hotel, in Bro. Whitcomb's best style, for which 
be was deservedly complimented. 

LANCASTER.-Duke of Lancaster Lodge 
(No. 1353).-The monthly meeting of this lodge was held 
on the 18th uh., in the Masonic Rooms, Atheoaeum. Bro. 
Robert Wolfenden occupied the chair of K.S., supported by 
his respective officers, a goodly number of the Cr~t being 
present. The lodge was opened in the First Degree, and 
the minutes of previous meeting read and confirmed. It 
was resolved to w :t an address of condolence to Her 
Majesty the eueen, expressing the sympathy of the mem
bers on the bettavemcnt Her Majestv 'nd the Royal Family 
have sustained in the death of the Princess Alice. The 
motion was proposed by the W.M. (Bro. R. Wolfendale), 
and seconded by the senior P.M. present (Bro. J. Jell), and 
supported by the 1.P.M. (Bro. F. G. Dale), and adopted in 
solemn silence. The Organist (Bro. J. !. Oglethorpe), 
played "The Dead March in Saul." The lodge closed 
with the usual forntalities. 

LIVERPOOL.-Prince Arthur Lodge (No. 
1570).-The brethren connected with this admirably. 
go•erned lodge assembled in their handsome Masonic 
Rooms, North Hill·strcct, To.ateth-park, ·on Tuesday 
afternoon, the 17th ult., for the purpose of assist
ing at the installation of the W .M. elect, ~ro. 
Samuel Hikins. Tt>ere was a good gathenng 
of members and •isitors, and the whole arrangements 
were of a most satisfactory character. At the opening of 
the proceedings, shortly after 3 o'clock, the chair in tbc 
East was occupied by Bro. Archibald Morrison, W.M., and 
amongst those present were Bros. Thom":s .Evans, I.P.M.; 
H. S. Alpass, P.G. Sec., P.M.; S. H1kms, S.W.; R. 
Roberts, J.W.; R. Webster, S.D.; W. W. Thomas, J.D.; 
W. P. Vines, l.G.; Thomas Walters, W. Benn, I. Turner, 
D. Morris, j. Webster, ). Seeley, J. Kcnwrighr, C. Col
croft, J. Skeaf, P.u.O. ; W. Pughe, W .M, 1620; E. Paull, 
Treasurer, 1356; J. L. Houghton, W.M. 594 ; J. W. 
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. wiUiam1, ·w.?..: 1356; J. -~ <!~~gory, J.\V. 667 ; Liudo I J.W.; E. G. lllitcboll,_Af.O.; J . . Quay' ll-5 J;.Q. ; G. p · 1 the previous T~~~ay af~er a,11 ill~~ of five ye~. .Bio. 
Courtena. y, W.Pif. ,.t~; 1'. Nu:ksoo., ,P.e.i:. 1356; J. T.

1 
:rhomp90n, J.O.; W. ~· Lamouby, W.M .• :u9, ChaplaUl• ·Worm;ild was m1uated, m 1866, m. the York l,~c (No. 

Amson, 1,\93; W. Robcn$, 1306;A. Woolnch, Treasurer (.Frttlila.ro11); Jos. Nwbollon, P.M. awl TrQ.Surcr, a a36),<Wdwasalwaysanardcntadm1rerand511pportcroltbe 
1.6o9; .j. ~ fi.D. 13~ .; W. J>arry, 1505.; J. ~· S.D.;_J. Adair, Secretary; J. W.Ro~inson, S.O., asJ:O. ; Js Cr;i(t. He was a member of the Zetland Chapterd Royal 
:l:lil~~. 594; ''f'; Bos.well, S.W. 594; J. B. MacKcna1e, Gardiner, .p.Af.as l .G. ;andj. SmiLb, 01g. Tht l'Qlnutcs. Arch ~ns. of the York Lodge of Muk Master Masons 
$.yv . . 16o,9. A{tu the ~nu&es of .t'1c prev;iQus meeting bad of previous me~ng haying been read and confirmed! a ('~imc Im.memorial), and of. the Hilda Chap~ Rv~ Cro~ • 
. b(~ rca\I ;uid ~nf\rqied, the W.M. (Bro. Morrison) dosed ballot 1'U taken for the advancement of Bros. john ·Elliot, .H1s .l1>ni lllJ!CSS prevented him ftom unde1takmg Ulc chair 
f~ y~'l' .Y.ork liy pcrformilii the i;ercmony of initial.ion S. W. Lodge of.P.ersc•erance. No. 371, Marypurt, and J~n of ~ ·Yo~k Lodie, but he served .tbc office of Preceptor in 
l'1 a r~~l>ly !\b~ .man11er. Tbe ch;W Qf JQllalling Wilson, of the same lodge. B~ ~~llots were unalll· the . Ancient Ebor Pceccptory of Kmght Tcm11lar, and 
}4~~ P." *.P~d;S.ta,ken by ~~o. ThQQlas J!;v;llls, P .)!., mously clear, aod Bro. Elliot, being m attenda.o.ce, 1Jas ch~cJ a very. warm rcg-ard for that Order •. ~rding 
'i; • Pgncc Artl>µr, ·~hose M~,sonic ~~I ;i.11d ability aruo d11ly adtanccd to the hooouqr.ble degree of 111.M.~. Aft~r .to .his eltprces 1\'ISh tlie. pall was supported by SU members 
r..cU !ujolll\n .~ µvcqlfillll, and .ill !" .mD,$t .cxcellcn~ ~d the traosactioa of some other bu&inrss the 1¢ge was closed qf AAt .Pie~ptory, E. Sir Knts. N. B. Whytehcad ~nil .G. 
,Jlighi¥ ,~prc~1ve .manqer ,hc ,pla(ii:d.J}ro. Samuel Wikins m in harmony. COOjlCJ' and S1r Knts. J. S. Cumberland, J. Keaw1ck, C. 
tJie ch~ ~ K.~. The Jc;illQ~iiJg JVC{C: .invested ;i.s .t.be l'alli111:r and F. R;iwling. A beautiful cro;is forqicd of 
oltici:r• (or ~c c~qing ,year: *.Qs. "· M!lcrjSQn, I.P.M. ,_ .. ~ .111' to,O:tttt Df. Ill' nwnf,,.n·t.m. ~ eal'(l~llias ~nd .chrysanthemums, i;ent by th: Pr~~ptory, 
f.l\oq!fll ,E~f• ·P.M., ';rrcasu,r~ ; ollo.~1t Jtol>cfts, S.:W.; ~ "11-t. 11il ~NM'~I" ~"1"' bearing lhc ~QUO of the Order, "ln Hoc S1gno Vina:s t• 
11~ VV,Q[(h1qgton, J.w. (by ,Pfo,J) .; ~ph w~' gs plaa;d upon .the ~ftin • 
.SC~taq; WjL)w '(l. Th~, ,S.Q.; W1l1Uun .P. Vmts, PORTSMOUTH.-NavalandWli.tary.G:Qn- -----·-----
J,D.; ~v.i\I lifo~, J.Cf.; apd r.~ter ,M • .laJ'1CQ, '.f)llu. clave (No. 35).-The quarteily meeting was held at the 
Ttie .b~n ~&CQ~c:IWy 4ine~ ~~µ- in the lodge Afaaooic l-Ja.11, on "1c I.6th ult. 'f.bc conclave .•~ opened 
,t90W.• tile ~quct btjqg 4Crv~ .by Pro. W. Ji • . Vina, .by Sir Kt. G. A. Gr:cn, M.P.S., at .6.JO p,m. Tqe meel· 
P.P.G.»,C., .m a ,pianncr which lcitt liwrally notbiog to ing was honoured with the aitendaoc~ of .Sir Kt. M. /I.. 
~ d~~· T&e W.M. in ghiqg .&,he tout of ~'The .Bolton, MJ>.S. Thanet Conclave:, No. u.1. T.he mi11utt,11 
QUCC41r" 5i'id that OD .l\le .u:cent ,4cath of lbe .PJinc:ess of the .September Conclave were adopted. Bros. J!;. GuOll, 
~ • .Jll!t~h b,ad .come .119 .WJ~P.Cctcjly, ·Her Majcaty ,P,M • .8o4; A. Wendover, 1o6.9; and .G. F. Urnwn, 3.p, 
,would ha l(C !IQ 111orc .wicje-sprj:f.d and .hClL4tfelt sympathy Jl'r:tC halla&ed for and unanimously elcct.cd. Bros. lilJ0.)¥11 

q.bibjtcd a,.mo11vt any ot ho;r subjects than in the .body of and G. Whitehall being present, were entrusted, admui.cd, 
1lfasolicy. (Hear, hear.) Wqile .~uecn and subjects ali"e installed, and proclaimed. Tljc frl.P.S. delivered the His
·~~.subqiit to the pill <J !.be G.A.O.T.U., Her Ma~ty torical Osation. The Recorder infocmcd tbc.mcrnljers U!at 
•oul~1 4911~tlcss1 feel the consolation of .ha11ing the 5ym- be had received lc:Uus from Laey Williams and.Mu. Little, 
.p;t.t)l. qi .,. ,19yal ar;ill loving peoP.lc. The }V .M. out aoknowlcdging their receipt of ~ddrcsses of coodQleoc.c.fro111 
.~o)!qsed ."1c ~. !'The M.W.G.M. Bro. H.B.H. tile the Re.:. in I.he name of t!lc ofticcrs aod members geoc
p~ ot :WiiJcs, the Priliccss of Wales, and tbc rest of the rally. The Sir Kts. adjourned to the Georgr:.lilotcl, .High
Royal Faailly," ' 1 The M.W. tlic Pro Grand Master, Bro. street, whcro a banquet had been pro\ided by ·Bro •. K.c:mp, 
·ahe Right Hop. .the ~ad of Carriarvon," and "The but some twenty only attended, the weather being unpro
,ltight w. ~p • . G~., and Prov. G.M. of West pitious. The Sanctl!ary K.ld.S. was held U&ly in the 
~nc;i,ab~, the Right Hon. Lord Skcbwudalc, and the e•enir.g, when Sir ~ts. Clay, Triggs, Hall, and .Hc:a.lth 
Officers of the Proy. Grand l,odgr:, Pr~t and Past." were rccciycd into this cxalt.cd Order. 
~ro. Id. ~· Alt:ass rC$pondcd to the laat toaat, and in doing 
19 hi: ~d th;µ a,. a P .¥. of the Prince Ar'1!ur .Lodge lie 
~ly took a great i~tc:rcst in it. .He was vuy glad 
tO aa,y that lhc;y ha4 liithcrto gQlle on very quietly, and he 
was quite sure llis lordship tro11ld be quite s;uisticd with 

.~ .m;w.ncr in which tN: W.Ms. and all their officers 

.had invariably ll"formed their dutict. 'fbc l.P.M. gave 
"The Health of the W.M." in highly eulogistic terms, 
and the toast, received with much cntltusiasm, was most 
$Wra,bly iackno1Jlcdgcd by Bro. .Hikins. !' l'hc J.l'.l'll's." 
~Ith wii.s qe;i;t on the li,t, a11d, in proposing it, •lie .'II .M. 
,prc~ted .Jlro. Mo,mson, 'he J.P.M., 1fith a YCQ' hand
~ fast .M;i,s~r's je,.cl, as a token cf the csti:em 
~ wJiich he was held by the brethren during his 
conDCCUQD "ith &be lodge since its consecration. The . 
~ and p~tation wc:ic very feelingly acknowkdged . 
"y ~r9. MQrtison, and tbe other toasts given during the 
.c11eniog .,vqc "The lnstallinz Master," Bro. P.M. Evans 
(qio,st CQldial\)' ,rcceivcd), "The Officers,''" The Visiton," 
\''!'.lie Pi:ces," &c. Several capital songs wcce given 
. ~llfiog .tl)e ~ant r:Yeniog's proceedings. 

JN.ST.RUC;l'JON. 
'J'~aK.:--£bo.racum Lodge, ~No. 1611).-A 

.m«tlq for.mstrucuon was held on Mondy evening by 

. tihi~ lodge at the 'iluer:11's .fdotel .. Bro. J. S. CIUDbcrland, 

.lhi: .\'.V.Jif., w.01ked lhe First Degree ceremony, .and the 

.@l~ was vcty interesting, several matters being dis
t:u!i!!Cd .relative to the ll>dge affairs. Bro. J. Ha11ly, W.M. 
.c~ect.of !Pe St. Patrick's Lodge, was present by special in
,vllatloll'. A suppc.r followed the closing of the lodge .and 
1' .foa..l e,v.coing w.is p'1SS(.d in all harmony and yood 
)Till. Bro. T • .S. Wb7tebcad, P.M., prtsrnttd to Lhe lodge 
't:QPY of Or. Oli~cr's "Tw.elvc LtOlUres.on Fnemasonry" 
l'Dd l<lme photographs of America.a ,brethren for .tbe 
.Mltige Alb~. 

. fllark it:ts~~· 
~URY SL ED¥VNDS.-Freeman Lo~ge 

(N9. ,105).-This lodge held its quarterly mediug un the 
!2th ult., ~d .~c bu~iness on the agenda ra1>cr · was to 
\!'Stall I.ire>. W~lha!ll l:f. L\Jda, Gr;!.ud Sword Bearer of 
_!!;ngljl~d, as :Worshi11ful Master f9c the ensuing y,car, ;rnd, 
1£ elected, to advance thirtcc;n brethren. The ballot bring 
ta~en, !" unanimoull voting was declared for all the CaD· 
dida1ts. Past ~faster J,lro. B. N. Sandcaon, of tqe Victor 
Albert iollgc, lps~ch, a5siste\1 by P.M. ~19. T. W. 
Westga,lt, of the sarnc lodge, then a\lvan.:cd the follo!"ing 
brcthien :.,....~ros. ,I. .Hedley iljk.van, 1~; J. T. Hassall, 
10<!8; ,H. Thomps9~, 1008; J. O •. Pcrrott, 1.908; F.. Spark~, 
'p?.2; ~. 1._ra{;Cy, 376. The installation c~ref11ony was 
JlCrlormcd .by Past ~faster Bro. ')'~om~ Poore, P.M. and 
$ecretary 139; assmed by Bro. Geor~ ,1'..illy, P.t<f. an<' 
Treasurer 139• The newly installed Master invested his 
o~,•,il!l~ollows :~},J.(~ I.?'.(. Yor~, S.W.; ,B. C:bcnncll, 
J. ~. ; c. I· Oakes, S.D.; E. ~ing, J .D. ; 1'. r. l,11~ia, 
A'l.O.,; 1.· 1;1edley 'Be~au, S.O.; W. J. N uun, J.O. ; R. 
'fhoi:rip~o,.1 .G., Wm. Ar~tronz was appqinted 5ecrc· 
tary, .allli T. J. Huddlestqn, c1ectcd Treasurer. The 
w.ho\c of the worJc was admirably \lone, and thanks were 
given and recorded on the minutes to the four brethren who 
had so kin~ly made special journeys to carry out the duties 
of the eventng. A,t the close of the busi11ess, the addrc'5es 
were dtlivered to the oflic..rs ancl brethren by the Jn,talling 
¥aster, *r which the lodge wa< closed, and the brtthren 
~t rlQ911'1 to ban~uct. I:oyal a?d Maso!lic complimentary 
htiUts followed, intermixed with barmqny, and it was 
&;ek11owle~ged _th~t :the evening was a ·'!10~ enj9yablc on~, 
not only 1!1 soc1ab14',y b\ll frojn the sa~tsfaclion that Maik 
M;i.$onry WB.$ 110.w ji~ml,r established i11 the town.· 

i¥•~YPOR';l'.-Whitwel,l Lodge (No. 151).
The ,monthly mteting of this loclgc was held on Thursday 
nenmg, the 19th ult., in the Masonic lHall. Eaglesficld· 
street. There were present :-Bros. J. H. Banks, W.M.; 
T. Maudie, 1.P.M.; W. Armstroni, S,W.; P. Dodgson, 

.ebitUUR. 
BRO. B. HEAD, P.G.D. 

W c arc sorry to have to record the departure from this 
world of a good and ·kind brother who was much e&tccme<l 
and va)ued ·by all who ·knew him, Bro. Benj~min Head, 
who died quite peacdully .it his re~idcnce 12, Earl's terrace, 
Kensington, on Tuesday afternoon, the 24th ult. He was 
interred in the grave of his late wife at Arnot's Vale, . 
Bristol, on Monday the 30th ult . Bro. Head was born at 
Ipswich, September 28th, 1801, and was initiated into Free
masonry in the Doric Lodge, Woodbridge, 5th October, 
1826, raised to the Third Degrrc 7th December, 1826, and 
remained :a member '.till death. He was a Past 
Grand Junior Warden of Suffolk; he joined the Corner
stone Lodge, No. 37, (previous to its amalgamation with 
the St. George's Lodge, No. 5,) remaining a member till 
death, and served as Grand Steward in 1856; he joined a 
lodge at Bristol, and one or two at Ipswich, he was also a 
member of the Cayeac Lodgr, No. 176, for many years, 
and an old member of the Stability Lodge of Instruction. 
Bro. Head was appointed Grand Deacon in 186.l by the 
late M. W.G.M. the Earl of Zetland, he was exalted in the 
Doric Chapter, Woodbridge, joined the St. George Chapter, 
No. 5, served the office of M.E.Z. in 1856, and that of 
Treasurer from •859 till ·he ttsignrd the office in the early 
part of 18 7 8 on account of advancing yea!'!!, to the 
great regret of the members by whom he was much 
re.~pccted and lo•l°'<l as a brother and a friend. He was 
appointed Sword Btarcr of Grand Chapter in 186.l. Rro. 
Htad was a Vice-Patron of the Royal Masonic Institution 
for Soys, Vice-President of the Royal Masonic Institution 
f~r Girl~, Vicr·Presidcnt of the Royal Masonic Institution 
for the Aged, a member of the House Committees of c .. oh, 
and for some years Chairman of ~he House Committee 
of the Boys' School. Not only I ave the Masonic Charities 
lost a good supporter, but various chariti< s outside M.asonry 
will miss him very much, particularly some of our hos
pitals. 

BRO. JOHN BOYD P.G.P. 
It is our i:ainlul duty also to record the death of Bro. 

John Boyd, which sa:I event took place suddenly on Mon· 
day last, the 30th ult. The following brief account of his 
Masonic career will be:rcad with interest by his numerous 
friends and admirers:- ·' 

Bro. John Boyd was initiated on the 3rd January, 1848, in 
the Robert Burns Lodge, No. 25; joined the Lodge i,f Pru
dent Brethren, 22nd March, 185,l; and the Globe Lodgr, No. 
2.,l• 14th April, 1869; Polish National Lodge No. 534, in 
1854; appt>inted Assistant Grand Pursuivant in 1871, 
Grand Pursuivant in 1872; e:'altcd in Polish Na1ional 
Chapter, No. 534, on the i5th October, 1849; was First z. 
of Prudtnt Brethren Chapter, No. 145, in 1869; one of the 
Founders of Burdett C'-hapter, No 1 i93, Hampton Court, 
ar.d was at the time of his death G.N.'in the Prov. Grand 
Chap~r of Middlesex. Bro. Bord took great interest in 
lloyal Arch Masonry, and w ... rked the ceremony and Ice· 
lures with gttat taste frnm his thorough knowledge and 
meaning of the Ritual. He Also took great interest in, and 
rendered very valuable aid at, the Metropolitan Cbapter of 
Instruction, which was established by the Prudent Brethren 
Chapter. He consecrate<! several lodges and chapters, 
he was one of the committee of 1he Wtntworth Little Me
morial Fund. it was only a few days ago that he paid 
over to the Tr~surer several sums for that Fund, and said 
he hoped to do much more y<t. Br.,. ·Boyd was a Knight 
Tcmplu, and also look great interest with Bro. Little in the 
Red Cross of Rome and Constan1ine. · 

The funeral takes place this (Saturd~y) afternoon, at 
Bromptoo Cemetery, at 2 o'clock. 

BRO. BRYAN WORl\HLD. 
Ou Thursday, the 19th ult. a number of the York 

breth rcn met at the York Cemetery to sec the last of the 
remains of their late Bro. Bryan W ormald, who died on 

THE CITY. 

It appears from the calendar of the United Grand 
Lod~e of .England th'.lt there are noiv 1,785. I~~ ·or 
Fscema,$ons on the rc_g1ster of Grand Lot\ge, of wl\ich 61> 
h;ivc been registered iri 1878, aoJ w;irrants have b.ccia 
gra,nted for three new lodges in tlje Citr ducin~ 4ie year, 
\'.iz. : No. 1_,743, the Perseverance, held at the lwp~ri.al 
Hotel, l;lolborn V~d4ct; No. 11745, the ·F,.rr,iogdop, held 
at the Vjadll.Ct Hotel, Ho!born ; and ~o • .J 769, tbe 
Cla.rcndon, held at the Guildhall Ta.vern; maJi.ing .tlil: 
tQtal mimbcr of lodges held i11 the City, 1/.9 of .wtiic~ 
15 ,are hc:ld at the Albion, and one ll1 the CMlJe 
a,nd f l'lcon, .(\lckrsgate-stn;ct; lb arc 1held .at 
Am!erwn's ,l;lot~I, Ftect·street, and tllrec at ~tie 
Lqodon, in tbc same street; 10 at lhi: CaDJIOJ!· 
st~eet Hotel; 10 at tile .Guildhall Tav'ifn,; · nir,c 
j1.l ~qc Ship and Turtle, Lcadenh;ill-strC(t.; ti ve at tile 
Holborn Viaduct Hotel, and one at the Imperial l:lo1tl, 
!::lolbo~o Viaduct; four at the Masonic .Club, ~Ul;Cll 
Victoria-suee1; three at the j'dasoqs' Hall Ta~ern, lJ;uiqg
hall-street; one at the Cheshire Cheese, Crutchcdfria·r~; 
and one at ttie New Market Hotel, Smithfield. Fo\Utceo 
LQdgcs of Instruction are held in the City, vi'!!. : At t.l)C 
Hecculcs Tavern, .lcallenhall-strcct (2); ,Railway Tavern, 
Lnqdon-strci;t; l;lell :ravcm, Carter-lane; the Whit~i11Btqp, 
Moor-lane; tbe Whit.c Hart, B~hopsgate-s1reqt.; t~e 
Guildhall Tavern; the London Masonic Club, Queen 
Victoria-street; the Red Lion, l'oppin's-court, l"le~t-~trcct; 
the Jamaica Coffee-house, Cornhill; tl1': · \\'.l\ite Hatt, 
Abchurch-lanc; tllc Portugal Hotel, Fl<cl-~treet; .Pu11cll'.a 
Hqtel, Flcct-~treet; and at Masons' llall ')'avern. •n tqc 
City there arc also 27 Roy.&l Arch Chapters, of whi<:h seven 
arc held at Andcrton's Hotel, Fleet-street; five al .the Ship 
and Turtl~, five at the Albion; three at tllc Cannon-streot 
Hotel ; two at the Guildhall Tavern; two at the M~ol\8' 
Hall; one at the Cheshire Cheese, Crutchedfciars; qnc fll 
the White Hart Tavern, Abr.hurch-lanc ; and oqe at ~ 
Masonic Club, Qqcen Victoria-street. Chapter11 qf.ln~uu~
tion arc held at the White Hart Tavern, Bishop,sga\C·st,reet 
and at tlje Jamaica Coflee-housc, St. l\lich;iel'•..allcy 
Cornhill.-City Prus. 

DRAMATIC NOTES . 

The Sheffield Ma,onic Ama•eur Dramatic Society gave 
two more performances at the Freemasons' Hall there, 
on the 21st and 22nd ult., when "Friend Waggles,"" An 
Ugly Customer,"" Delicate Ground,"" Fish out of Water," 
and " Rosebud of Stinging-nettle Farm," were succcs:lfully 
produced. Bro. Gatty was again to the fore; goo1 service 
•as also rendered by Bros. Capt. Mills, Garnelf, 
.Jlcanev, Middleton, Brailsford, Townsend;·Hoylantl, Scar
gill, Holiday, B. M. Renton, S. B. Ellis, J. W. While, 
and Leighton, in their various parts. ' · 

Bros. Blair and Bennett were efficient prompters, and the 
band, under Bro. Webster, was all that could be dcsin:d . 
Last, but not least, these brethren were most ably assisted 
by two lady professionals, Miss Marie Mont_gomery and 
Miss Frederica Taylor, of London. These ladies m:dved 
a hearty welcome, which the impression they made on 
thdr former visit fairly justified, and they fully sustained 
the reputation they h.&d gained. 

The Sheffield Masonic Amateur Dnmatic Society is a 
great success; we hope it may be our lot to chronicle many 
more such pleasant and clever entertainments as tho~ 
given in its first season, which certainly surprised us and 
m11.ny others, showing that if brethren work together much 
may be do:ic, especially where there is such a mana~r at 
hand as our hardworking Bro. Reaney. 

MUSIC. 
Hearts yield easily when under the divine influence of 

music. Its soothing, thrilling, and softening effect on u~ 
tendcr-hcartc.:1 mortals is really charming, enchanting, 
sublime I It gives rise to emotions which steal over at\d 
lift us completely above our common-place cxhtcncc. The 
new pleasures that arc born within us, by the harmonious 
strains of soul-inspiring melody, arc often seraphic. TI]~ 
soul seems to espand and to quit the body, to be waf~d 
heavenward with the ascending sounds. Nature hath n!' 
greater or sweeter joy to give unto man than that which~ 
conveyed to him by mu,ic; the gift of which must be, i!I 
•omc degree, a compensation for th-.t beautiful, that 
benign, and bli~sful paradise-the Ganlcn of Eden ; 1he 
loss of which is a curse to the human race, and a cause Of 
its utter degradation and souls' bondage. The first ray o 
bliss, of hc-pc, and even of piety, may be, nay is often let 
in to the sleeping soul by the sweet sounds and heart 
touchin2' chords of refined, classical, and sacrt:d music. Th~ 
love of lt grows apace, it fills our hearts with joy, :and 
those whose •ouls arc not enrapturecl hy its celestial straitis, 
have hearts that cannot Itel all the sublimity of the 
heaven-bestowed gift. Music cheers the heart. smooths 
the rou~h path of life, and makes th~ world bright amt 
gay. Without itthe earth would be dreary, a11d man less 
happy.-S,\VARICUS, 
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ROYAL MAS()NIC B~'ffEVQLBNT 
I{fSTITUTION. , . 

he f~lt coqipleW1 oyqwht.Jmed by .the complimeqts wqich 
had been 'paill to himself and daughter. He hailed the 
compliment to his daughter with peculiar satisfaction, and 

The a11uQi!J ;iel" y~·~ En~ci;ta4ll,Jll,eDi to &he am1ui- as to himself, the less he said, perhaps, the better. 
tau~ ~ui~n1 ;u t.\Je Institution a,.t C_roycon, 'jV<1S given O!l Brevity was said to be the soul of wit, and he should, 
'Wednesday last, and notwithstanding the great success of therefore, say very littlr. He most heartily returned 
all the 'entertaiiiinents 'of former years, a programme was thanks for the compliment paid to him and his daughter, 
irranged which put pre"Yious New Ye.'lrs' celebrations, at and most earnestly wished rvery one a Happy New Year, 
the same pla,i:t, ~n ~e aha.de. The weather •as VerJ in· and that every succcedJ,pg 1~r 111ig:ht ~ !\appier than its · 
cli:i:qent, ,the ~ajn {~lli.ng ffst IUlll ~qrious, bqt ~ cap llardly prcd«eSSOr. ' ' ' ' 
\" said t.hat 1t ,was u~fol"t,u,nate .Vi~t ~ did ID• ;i.s it ~n· The company then retired, and those bnthren who had 
sdcrably enhrnc:ed vie warmth of t~e hospitality which ~ busy jl.ltend~ to tile 1fawJ of .the di!!~• then par. 
greeted the brethren and ladies wlio journeyed to Croydon took of dinner. • 
to assist in iDaking tiie old ~ople once more happy for a Bro. C. J. Perceval pro,Posed "The i;toyal Mason>c · 
few h9un. · · Bc:Devoleut Institu~oh,•• to which .Br~. Terry, in replying 

Qn ~qtciing~e l>.~b\g ~e .. ~,., -..ere~ by »to. 11a1d that happily tlie brethren never ' l1ked to meet at thetr 
Tqry (Secretacy , Bro. No¢s (War~n), aµd Miss Norris J.ocial gathmngs wi&bout remembmog this toast.· NO 
(l\~tnm), and :c;Jcomed ~itb the best wisJaes for the New doubt .they tiali aU ~n in tb~t moflli!lg's ne1Jf~pers the 
fear In the half, wliich was dceoratcd with elegant cards, ~ra,n~ SQ.CCCSS ~t ,had attended a,11 th' ~nie ~u
tastllfully arrangrd on Ute walls, and interspersed •itll llon.s In the year 1878. In the year 1877 th~ ln&titutions 
br.ulcht:ji cj. llolly • .J•~ryw~e WaS to be KCD au in<\ica&ion 1 totalled op £42,300; but in the year which bad just 
that~ d;l,y was ~ bl: a happy:oue, MJd ilorio1i5 1ifea w~ passed, despite all the fail um, the dreadful 
ill the a:rates tc;i ~~p o~t t\lc~l!;\mp'.'1,Ild cold. No time wa,.s lost calami&ics "hich had overtaken the country, and the 
in beginning the enjoyments of the day, for as $OOn as the Fearful depression of trade, the three Jnstitutious 
company had as~bled the bell was rung to summon the had totalled ~ore \ban £40,000. Of ~bat sum the Bene. 
old brethren and ladiea from their different rcaldenc:es to volent Institution for the second time had the honour of 
pafla.ke ol tji.e liberill fare which bad bce1I pro.ided for thClll taking · the lead, totalling the amount of J: 14,880. The 
in the hall, ,rbich, b,Y the way, p.lthou&:h Qf aufticieot Girls' ichool WILi regaining its old position, which it un
dimensions in former time:i for the requirements of th.e fortunately lost, ol being at the head of the poll; this, last 
Institution, affords, a.t the· present time, totally inadequate year, stood second on the ~t, with ,{u,866. The Boys' 
accommodation for such entertainments as arc given twice School, for the first time during ~he pau sixteen yrars, stood 
a year. Thi:: ~I "here the dinner took place was pro- at t~e _fag•end of ~he list with .£ 1 l,566, !es~ by £300 than 
fmdy adorned 1'ith seasonable 1ymbot., &he 1Ut1U1gemeut the Garia'. Lookmg at these figures it appeared that al. 
of "bicb had occupied .the attcr,tion ol Bro. Tei;ry and though there had been great dbasters in trade, the Free. 
assistants for the ~t part of two days. The Uim: large mucna Qf EDiland bad not been affected by them, and, 
tables, which were· placed on as many sides of the room, ~hqdore, they migltt l?e CO!lgratulated upon havinc a 
wac· loaded with good things, and eYCry a.ailable seat greater i!om:>unt of success than other branches of &he com. 
was soon oc:cupied. The arrarigemCQIS '9'Cll'C excellent, for munity. As regardei! ~Benevolent Institution, while he 
although ~ W'5 l\O rooin to spare, e•ery m-te (JI the desiml. mOflt heartily to see the Girls' and Bojs' Schools 
lnstitlltiou )'<"8.S ~qdiq~ly attended &o. 'flte visitill,( lire- Proiraaing, if lbolild nc.er be his fault if the Benevolent 
thren volunteered their ~rvices to look after the annuitan~ laatilution did not retain its present proud position
aud the lady visitors, and, with an admirable corps Ol not for bis own sake, .but for the salte of the lnstitu
waiters, left no one any oc:c;Won for complaining of tion. .He loo)ted 11p<>n the matter in thi,, light!:-Tbe 
neglect. · Girls' 'School was established nintrone years ago ; the 

Dr. SUong, HoJillrM}' Siugeon to &he lnadtutimi, took the Boys' School ,ras establish.ed eighty-one years ago. 
chair, having on his right Bro. Norris, the Warden of the These "ere established by the old Masons, and the old 
lnstitµtion, ~don his left ~s. Terr1• ~r!>· T~rry <1CC11.P:cd Masona !'°'Ud to. 1uppqrt ttM:m· This co~tinued for a 
the V"~..Cbair. lol\J pcrWd, a'1d 1t 'f!'a,. opt till 1~4:1, or th1rty·s~ years 

The viiitors present '9'CrC :-Bro,. Dr. !itrong, 'James a~o, ttiat the poor old i?e< .. pl~ 1Verc .w.~y of any rccog. 
Terry, G. S. llc:cknall, R. r. Chcucwright, George Evrrett, mtion at alt. ~inc:e the estabfishqient of the Benevoknt 
~d ¥u· t:vcr~U, H. lfi1SSCJ1)liss Aunii: Masley, Master H. Institution it ha.cl grown, net withstanding the oppo..ition of 
W. Maalf:y, W. tt. Main, Mrs. ~otljqn, Mr. J.E. Terry, the then Grand Ma111er, the Duke of Sussex, and the· Pro 
George Knill, W. H. Wallington, A. H. Tatteratiall, C. J. Grand Master, the Earl of Zealand, who would only allow 
Perceval, F. R. W. Hedge~, (Secretary to the Royal Masonic the ln,stitutiou to ~ve a festival once ip thrCl= years. It 
Institution for Girls), Mrs. Hedges, Bro. Joseph Stock, l\frs. bad, howeyer, been able to hold its own and .to show it· 
Stock, ~. Aug. f_. Perceval, Bro. Jobn Newton, l\lra. self worthy of the brethren1s confiden«. He c1.uld only say 
Nc,.~on, .)Jro. Ch.ark$ Dam.I, Mr. Tbomas S. <>born, Bro. that since he had had the honour of being the Secretary 
Bo,.yer. Mrs. Bowyer, Bro. Thomas Cubitt, 1'frs. W. Cul· of the Benevolent lnatitution he had had the pleasure of 
mer, B!o. R.H. ffaUord, ~rs. Hallan•, Sro. JUchard Piercy. ha•in~ around him, as b~ had now, a number of repre-
1\lr•. Piercy, Thomas Goode, Bro. Edwin Legge,Mrs. Legge, sentat1ve rpeu-men coming up from tjlcir lodges, from 
C.H. Wc:bb, Mrs. Hilliard, Mn. Oborn, Bro. j. TiCkell, Mrs. different localities, entertaining different opinions-yet all 
Tickell, .Uta. SCrong, Mrs. Tc:ny, Miu Terry, Miss Jessie ai:reed in one thing, that the Bcnevulcnt Institution ,.as 
Terry, J;lro. G. J • .Hi.llWd, ¥rs. Wallington, Miss Walling· worthy of their supjiort, and worthy of intr0<lucing to these 
ton, &ro. W. W.Ml>cgan, Mrs. MOJgilll.andBro.C.Stewa1t. social ptberings those ladies they bad now with them. 

A Chrislmas card of ~c prcttie•t pattern. and chQi~t Thanking Bro. Pcn:eval very cnw:h for Jll'Opoling this toast, 
workmanship, •as provided for ~ci;y onr, and aftu dinm:r he lloped and trusted, Ulal 911 y~s wqnt by, they m~ht 
each female annuitant was presented with a packet of tea, .be enabled to sec this ln•tihl\ion go on and prosper; and 
a.pd cucy male ann\Dtan& with a packet of cobac.:o, the pre-eminently as it had taken a position in, and high!J 
gilt of. Jko. Vi. Ji;lle. · ·as it was thougnt c;>f by th~ Craft, yet that, like the electnc 
~o. i'~cevalaJso Plesem¢eveiy fllalr:p.nn~nt ,.ith p, ~~ht, it m~bt Qllly be in its infancy, and instead of hav

handsome ~nuff~boii;, and t;lerr f~ma,Je a1Ul\lilj1.!lt, ftith a UJ&' o.11e '!ear . .C16,ooo, e,ndailothcryear ,{14,aoo, in years 
51;Coted pac\ef. · .to come 1t might add a noq&llt .to.thoee figures, IUld cause . 

Di. Strong proposed .the three usual toasts, "The surprise among .th.e QUtside ~C)J:ld a,t whe.re the ¥;isqnagot 
~ec11," "The f'onollcr1 of the J"castt'' and "&ro. Norria, .their money from. If health and strength were continued 
tbe W;ud~ ol the!Ji~tution." In propelling" The Foun• to him he would never flag in his efforts lo uphold tbe In
~crs of the Fea,st," lje ~id 1bat the -=~rtai1m1cnt was not atitutioa. If he could not get help for the Institution be 
prov4led ~t the expeD11c° of the fund,s of the Institution, but •hould still ~ pleiued to get it for the Girls' and the Boys' 
bra few brethr~!1 and l~~ica '!"~o took a .~reat .\ntera,t .in, Sc~ools.. !1e Wf'tS no~ I~ fw:war~ tp tlle fesai•al of 
the welfare of tbe aonuttimts, and •ere ne•er tit~d of thlS lnsUtullou, and already he had attamed uo Stewards 
doiag sumcthinc, which wou!a prompte &heir hilppbaess. for that festivaL That number w&S twenty-one in excess 
~ b~ aiad la<lica .wue ~Wllfll pleased to of the lllltpb9° be bp.d tbjs dff la.$ JW wbe? 1'e first 
see their jigetl friCJl!ls .bJppy, p.nd cam,:· do"n 1IJ 11ummoncd a meeting of ~ ilfoard cJ Stewards. U each of 
Croydon, periodically, to ~t .iP JJJakjp,g .~i:~ thoee :u Steward• brought up {.50 fie would ba•e a thou. 
so. ~n gi~ing . " The ' Health df · Brp~ Norris, ' ~d guineas. ~e looked foritard ~ a bright future in 
be said that this toast would be as pleasmg to all 187.9, Col. Starkie would take the dlair at t'be featlval; and 
tbc visitcrs as well as to llbc raidenta ·'ill the llll&itu- ~I. ~ •as Gra11d ~ of a prorinc:e whicb had 89 
li!>n, as Bro. Norris loo~• QJefJiilJ -1ter thejr welfare. Jajg~ and ~7 ch;l.pt,cfs, or .JIC!lfl,y 139 c;qll~ii:e ~soPic 
Sri>. tJorris, w~ was the o~ AfaaOD in ~nglaild, 1'U. bocilcs. The Board Qf Stewards nupibered so111e 0o or 
within a week or two pf eigh\}'·Rine yqut pf age. Bro. ~ brethttn ~m that province, and he thought it likely he 
Norris was very proud of lidng the Warden of the lristi- ihould be able to say he bad nc.er bad such a: list announced 
tution. He •as ably ass1Stcd by his daughter, Miss as thq would bear at the nest featiyal on the nth of 
Norris, who had been appoiated Mallon, and iu saoh en• f'ebru;µy. lfe hoped llro. Hed1e1 would be successful in 
tcrtainmew.s as ~ picsem 1be took a •cry im- obtaining au equally .prriminent chairm~ for hia fcstinl 
portant ~. aceiog to ~he rJiDnq, die cpoking, a,1¥1 Jb,e, jn May.' No doubt )le bad his eye upor. so1J1e distinguished 
arrangements for rcfreshlflents ~'111 · te;i.. In ~is "ilr a broth~, for he "as ainbitious. The late Secreta,ry obtained 
very h~vy burdo;n nece~sanly fell Ul?<>n Mis! Norris, but the ~mce of Wales; perhaps the present Secretary would 
tbe duties she had to dwbarge were ~ormed most efll· obtain the Dub ol Connaught. At all events ·lie hoped 
cicotly. The residents in tile Institution would testify how lJro. He4ges wopld'.Qe s=-t:ul .ud get a better festival 
solicitous lbe JVa.s for ~ir wd£are, awl no one was 01ore even than he had yet bad. He ,.as ~orthy of it. l!is 
qualified than ne (01. Strong), to iti~e testimony to her friends had made hi111 Secretary, and it was their boun~n 
11cremitting care and pUention to those •ho were sick pr duty to support him. He would be thrown on hiS own 
illfirm. · · · ' rcsou~ in 18So, but ne•er mind that ; he had good friends 

Bro. Terry hrre announced that be had receifed a tele- round bim for 1879. He hoped also that Bro. Binckes 
gram from Bro. J. L. Hime, of Manchester, who, with •ould ban a bumper festiral for the Bo1s' School. Bro. 
some other brethren &h.ei;e, had contrib.u!cd oue·lixth to Terry then made a strong appeal for support for the 
tbc expenses of the entertainment, trusting that the en· Benevolent Institution, and concluded by again thanking 
~tainment "l'U being enjoyed and ,ioishing c.ery one .., the brethren for remembering .the .t~st. 

Happy New Year." Bro. Terry said he had sent a Afterwards the company paid v1S1ts to the abodes of the 
tdcgram in rq>ly, thanking Bro. Hime and the Manches· aged brethren aad 'Widows, and then partook of tea. In the 
tcr brethren, and wisbpig ibem abo a "Happy New evenin&' '- deligh'1ul Dra•iug-Room Eutertaiument was 
Year." given bf the celebrated P,ickwi.ck Histrionic Club, of which 

Bro. Norris, in reply to the toast proposed by Dr. the following is the programPJe :-Pianoforte Sclec tion 
Strong, said it would not surprise the company if he said Mr. G. S. Graham ; "Nine Points of the Law," Joseph 
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Iron.ride, Mr. E.Johnson; Cunningame (an Attorney), Mr. 
G. J. King ; Rodomont Rolline;stone (a gentleman at 
large), Mr. Dupree; John Jlritton, Mr. E. Baker· Mrs. 
Smylie, Miss Lizzie Henderson; · Katie Mapleso.; (her 
niece), Miu Fanny Perfitt. 

After which Mr. G. S. Graham presented his Musical 
Olio, introduci11&' :-Qe~riptive Song; 11 The Fis.her· 
~an's Daughter,'' An.on; Buffo Soni, "The ~ritish 
Lion," Anon; Organoj>honic Piccolo Song," II Trovatore," 
Verdi (with natural "histle accompaniment); Buffo Song 
"The Adventures of Little Mr. Binks," Walker; and "Th~ 
Muddle Puddle Porter." · · · · 

The' performance concluded •ith the Comic Drama, 
written by Mr. J.B. Buckstone, entitled "A Rough Dia· 
mond ":-Lord flato, ¥r. E. Johnson; Sir Willia!D Ever
green, Mr. Dupree; Captain Augu~ua Blenheim, l\iJr. E. 
Baker; Cousin Joe, Mr. G. J. King; Lady Plato, Miss 
Fanny Peritt ; ~gery, ~ Liuie Henderson. 

When the performances wefe cqucluded, votes of thanks 
w~ passed to ~ro. T!!rry, an\I f,iso to tile Pickwick His
trionic Club, on whose behalf Bro. E. Jobnson replied, and 
eitpressed the pleasure it gaye bis compll!ly, and himself 
particularly as an old Mason and 1Upporter of d.ie lnai
tutioi_i, to do anything they could on its behalf. ipcalU11g 
for himself he looked upon it as a duty. The visitors then 
shook bands individually with all the annuitants, wi.illug 
them "A Happy Ne" Year," and re.turned to to•n in 
the special saloon carriage, kindly provided for the pal"ty 
by the Sooth Eastern Railway Company. 

R<?YAX:. MASONIC BENEVO.LE:NT 
INSTITUTION. 

The first meeting of the Board of Stewards for the 
festival of 1879 was held on Thurs.:lay afternoon, at 
Freemasons' Hall. There were present :-Bl'OI. J. L 
Mather, P.M,, 1471; Charles Dairy, W.M., 141; Tbos. 
Cubitt, William Stephens, George Nc"man, J. B. Dod· 
son, George Jeffery, 7 ; H. H. Smith, 25 Cha~r; W. 
Norris, S.D. Sir Hugh Myddeltou; R. R. Daru, P.M., 
256; J. Tanner, P.M. 1707; Dick R8dclyffe, J.W. 742; 
W. Henry Farnficld, P.M. and Sec. 907; Rev. A. P. ·A; 
Woodfonl, D.M. No. i; P.G.C., Joseph Cle•er, P.M., 
u, P.M. 171, P.Z. 12; W. Maple, P.M. 657; Geoige 
Blythe, 131,8; Joseph Driscoll; 30; C. P. Mi11s, 898; H. 
Massey {FreemaJOn) ; H. C. Levander, and James Terry 
(Secretal'y). 

Bro. Tt:rry, said before a Chairman of the Board of Ste
wards was selected, he had to inform the bretliren thal H.R.H. 
the Prince of Wales, M.W.G.M., had appointed Wednesfuiy, 
the 12th 0£ February, for the next festival of the Instittl:. 
tion. He bad also to inform the brethren that Lieut.-Gcli. 
Le Gendre N. Starkie, Proy. G.M. for East Lancashire,'had 
consented to le Chairman of that festival. In accord· 
ance with the usual custom he (Bro. Terry) had sent round 
notices to all the lo<1ges and chapters under the English 
constitution, with the exception of th~ in the colonies, 
and be had received responses from 109, which had ag~ll 
to send Stewards for the fc.atiyal ; that ·number was a'n in~ 
crease or twenty onr the number be had that' 'day lllst 
year. He tbcught this seemed to augur well for the suc
cess of the festi•al, and couaiddiog all present circum
stances-the depre1sion of &rade-lt was a great 4chl~·~-
ment for the lr.atitution. ·· · · · 

Ou the motion of Bro. William Stephens, seconded by Bro. 
Thomas Cubiu, P.G.P., Pro. the Rev. /,.. F. A. Woodford 
Past Grand Chaplain, wa• elected Chairman of Board 'ol 
Stewards, and therefore took his seat as Chairman of the 
meeting, and thanked the brethren for the compliment 
paid to him. 

On the motion of Bro. J. L. Mather, seconded by Bro. 
George New.man, Bro. T!lomas Cubitt, P.G.P., was clciit:ed 
Trcasu,rer, and on ~ motion ol Bto. W. Stepbeos, R· 
cont.led by Bi;o. J. L Mather, Bto. Terry was elected as 
HoiiOJUY S~. ·· 

Bro. Terry said he hoped when the feltiyal came roaad 
tl\ey would be able to ll&J lt was tile m0et auCCCllM 
fClltiw.1 the lnatitution had· ewer Jiad. · · · ' · · .. 

Tbe price ol tick~ !11111 other usual preliminaries -
the11 ar.ranged. · · ' ' '· · · 

8.ro,s. .:ranoer, W. ~tqibcm, W. H. Farnfield, Charles 
O;Ury, ud l:f. H. S~b, were c:hnscn u Jriuslcal Com-
mittee. · ·· .. ·· · 

The taast lilt and die arrangements to be conformed &o 
by the f:\tewards '9'CrC then read Ofer. 

The Ste•a;rdaf fee having been arranged to be tW'o 
guineas, Bro. Ter.ry read a letter from a brother o.f. Wood
bridge, Suffolk, suggesting that if a country Steward found 
that be was unable to attend at the festival, he should, 
on giving notice of such iu&b11ity a fortnight before the 
feftival, be cbar&'Cd onl7 a ~ and a-half Instead" Of 
two guineas. 'the propositiQn was then put to the meet-
ing and negatived. · · 

Some minor details •ere tben settled, apd the meeting 
1'U adjo11rned till the ~5th i,nat., "1 four o'clock. 

At the conclusion of the above meeting the Musical Com· 
mittee auembled and proceeded to male arrangements for 
the mUlic to be performed at the .festival. 

8T01tES oN MEMORY.-Some very interesting 
and valuable proofs of the extent to which the ~e1nory 
may be strengthened by skilful training are given by Bro. 
Stokes, at the Royal Polyte:hnic Institution, and it is to be 
hoped his untiring efforts made for many years to assist 
teachers and students will be productive of great good to 
the public. This system is baaed upon the association of 
ideas, and is suited for classical studies, audfor every Phase 
of thought. 

Bro. Ht:ory Garrod announces the termiAAtiQD 
of his partnership with the firm of Postoos and Garrod. 
He will for the future carry on his Wine and Spirit busi· 
nesa at 1,.4, Eaatchcap. 
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TO OUR READERS. 

The FREEMASON is a Weekly News
paper: price 2d .. It is publishe~ every Fri~ay 
•.norntng, and contams t~e most. tmporta~t, in
teresting, and useiul 1nformat1on i;la_t1ng • to 
Freemasonry in every degree. Subscnpt1on, in
cluding postage : 

United America, India, India, China, &c. 
Kingdom. the Continent, &c. Via Brindl8L 

Twelve Months 1os. 6d. us. od. 17s. 4d. 
Si:1: ,, 5s. 3d. 6s. 6d. Ss. 8d. 
Three ., :as. Sd. 3s. 3d. 43· 6d. 

S.i;.acriptions may be paid for in stamps, but Post 
Oflic::c: Orders or Cheques arc preferred, the former payable 
to 

GEORGE KENNING, CHIEF OFFICE, LONDON, 
the latter crossed London Joint Stock Bank. 

Advertisements and other business communications 
should be addressed to the Publisher. 

Communications on literary subjects and books for 
review are to be forwarded to the Editor. Anonymous 
correspondence will be wholly disregarded, and the mum 
of rejected MSS. cannot be 2uaran~d. . . 

Further inlormation will be supplied on application to 
the Publisher, 1q8, Fleet-street, London. 

IMPORTANT NOTICE. 
CoLONIAL and FoRBIGN SuBscRIBB&s are 

informed that acknowledgments of remittances 
received are published in the first number of 
every month. . 

It is very necessary for our readers to advise 
us of all money orders they remit, more espe
citally those from the United States of America 
and India; otherwise we cannot tell where to 
credit them. 

Several P.0.0.'s are now in hand, but having 
received no advice we cannot credit them. 

FOREIGN REMITTANCES RECEIVED. 

The Freemason. 

THE FREEMASON· 
8.A.TU&DAY, jANUARY .j., 1879. 

THE NEW YEAR. 

With the new year which has now dawned 
upon us all when this has met the eyes of our 
many and kind reader!i in all parts of the world, the 
Freemason in all sipcerily of heart begs to offer to 
thlm one and all, heartfelt good wishes for 18;9. 
May it be of undi111med happiness to all our 
zealous patrons, to our goo~ ?Id Or~er evi:rY· 
where, and to mankind. It ts tndeed 1mposs1ble 
for us to shut our ears or close our eyes to the 
sounds and sights of much anxiety, depression, 
and suffering all around us, and no thoughtful 
Freemason, much less aoy Englis~ patriot, w~l 
wish or think it ri~ht to be insensible to what ts 
patent just now, as alike painful and sorro_wful, 
or to what is possible, or even probable, tn the 
good providence of T.G.A.O.T.U. in the twelve
months (unknown and untrod), which now lie 
before ~s. We end 1878, as we begin 1879, 
with national affliction, (in which the hearts of 
the people is bowed down as one man), for the 
premature loss of the lamented and gifted Prin
cess Alice. Only let us believe reverently that 
what is our "loss" is, no doubt, her "gain," ia 
the to us " inscrutable couo!;e)s of the llost 

• , beg" 8 High." We leave 1878, and we tn l 79, 
with much of local suffering, as well as 
a serious extension of mercantile embarass
ment and in addition to this, we~ have also to 

• • . T 

Adamson, G., 
Benjamin, F., 
Callaway, H., 
Campbell, D., 
Ebert, J. W., 

New York, 
India, ••• 
Malta, .•• 

Jamaica, 

Edwards, W., Paris, ••• 
Fitch, G., Canada, 
Goldsmith, L. R., Panama, 
Gutteridge, E. J ., 
Hill, T. J., South Africa, 
Jackson, F., Jamaica, ... 
Lisle, F. J., New Zealand, 
Lodi• of Fricn<lship, Gibralta, ... 

,, Meridian, The Cape ... 

realize a vast amount of personal distress. o 
none of these things can we, as loyal citizens, or 

l s. d. zealous Freemasons, be indifferent, and we trust 
~ !: ~ earnestly that 1879 may witness a speedy amelio
o 3 .~ ration of a state of affairs, alike affecting and 
o 12 o distressing for all who have capacity to think or 
1 10 ° hearts to feel. The charity of our Order, ever 
0 11 0 liberal and discriminating, may well be aroused 
0 12 0 at the sight of so much suffering among our fel; 
~ 1 ~ 1~ low citizens and fellow creatures. Indeed, it 
o u o may be a question whether some ?f our leadi~g 
0 u 0 brethren might not form a committee to assist 
0 11 0 similar committees elsewhere. And thus the 
~ !: ~ new year meets us, let us trust neither insensible 

,, Victoria, British Burmah, 
Robertson, T. N., Ceylon, 

o 12 o to duty or insensible to responsibility. What 
o u o 1879 will bring to any of us we cannot tell to-
1 ° 0 day. Its dark or sllnny hours are still parted 
1 3 10 from us in the veiled and distant recesses of the 

Sly, F., Victoria, 
Smithies, E. J., The Cape, 

=================== mysterious future of an all-controlling Providence. 
But as Freemasons we leave an old year and hail 
a new one in a spirit of becoming hope, trust, 
and resignation. With the great American poet 
we can say, and should say-

BOOKS, &c. RECEIVED. 

"The Civilian ; " "The Liverpool Mt rcury ; " "Tl:c 
Boot and Shoemaker ; " " Der Triangcl ; " " Corner stone;" 
"Australian Freemason;" "Masonic Review;" "Kalen· 
dcr fur Fn:imaurer" (Bro, C. van Dalen); "Brief;" 
·• Night and Day;'' " The Hebn:w Leader; " " Our 
Homet a Masonic and Family Journal ; " "The 
Scottish Freemason; " "Hull Packet;" "The Garden 
Oracle•" "The Masonic Newspaper; " " The Liberal 
Frecm~on;" "The Masocic Record of Western India;" 
"Broad Arrow;" "Voice of Masonry;" ·'The Masonic 
Hetald ; " " The London Express ; " " Freemason&' 

Monthly;" " Keystone ; ""Design and Work;" "The 
Colonies and India;" "A Pastoral for the Year r879.'' 

BIRTH. 
Pa11sToN.-On the: 26th ult., at Stafford-villas, Brixton, 

the wife of H. W. Preston, of a son. 
DEATHS. 

Bovn.-On the 3oth ult., suddenly at 94, Buckingham. 
Palace.road, John Boyd, aged 69 years. 

DuFP.-On the 23rd ult., Col. Duff, M.P., P.G. Supt 
designate Norfolk. 

FARWIG.-On the Joth ult., at her residence, 2o8, Brixton
road, S. W ., Christina Elizabeth, widow of Frederick 
William Farwig, late of Henrietta-street, Covcnt
gardcn, in h<r 72nd year. 

H11An.-On the 24th ult., at 12, Earl's Terrace 1 Kensing· 
ton, Benjamin Head, aged 78 years. 

R1NGRos11.-0n the i8th ult., at his residence, Wood. 
green, John Ringrose, Surgeon, in practice for 37 years 
at Potter's Bar, Barnet, in the 7 5th year of his age. 

8Tolf11.-0n the J~th ult., at Ventnor, Bro. William Stone, 
of Myddlcton-square; many years with Messrs. Vyse, 
Sons, and Co., Wood-street, aged 53· 

WoaHALD.--On the 17th ult., Bryan Wormald, after live 
years' illness. 

" Look not scornfully into the past 
It comes not back again i 
Wisely improve the present-it is thine. 
Go forth to meet the aha.Jowy future 
Without fear, and with a mauly heart." 

FOREIGN FREEMASONRY 
IN 1878. 

The imll'lense length to which our ''Sum
mary" of the yearly record of the Freemason 
extended on December z1st, excluded from any 
proper treatment necessarily, lhe history of non
Britannic Freemasonry, unless, indeed, we had 
wished to exhaust utterly the courteous attention 
of our readers. Many of our friends dislike long 
leaders as much as they disapprove of long ser
mons, and as we are not anxious to weary others, 
and admit freely that patience has its limits, alike 
with sermons as with leaders, we always seek to 
make a proper and charitable allowance for the 
amiable weakness of our good readers as men and 
Masons. Accordingly, we supplement to-day our 
yearly summary, with the follo~ing brie~ rec~pi· 
tulation :-In France and Belgium the s1tuat1on 
is as bad as can be, in fact it cannot be worse, 
and as it neither deserves the sympathy of the 
patriot, nor calls for the consideration of the 
Mason, we may well leave these two insubordi
nate jurisdictions without further heed or notice 
to that. non.masonry to which they are rapidly 
drifting. It ill verr doubtful whether they can 

justly be considered offilhoots of the one great 
and true Masonic family. They are altering their 
rituals to please positivist Masons and nihilist 
professors, and propose to erase from all their cir. 
culars their solitary recognition ofT.G.A.O.T.U. 
It is quite clear from the mournful and insane pro· 
ceedings of the last " Couvent " of the French 
Grand Orient that such erasure is only 
a question of time. In addition to this, 
they have ''taken power" to establish 
lodges in ''hostile jurisdictions," so that we may 
soon hear of French lodges in England, Scotland, 
Ireland, Canada, and America. Not being Ma· 
sons, we shall simply not recognize them: and, 
of course, the moment such a fact is a " fait 
accompli" all relations between French and En
glish and American Masonry will" ipso facto" 
cease, and French Masons will be inadmissible 
in Anglo-Saxon lodg~ Wt; leave them . ~o-day 
with feelings of comm1serat1on and unm1t1gated 
regret. In Germany Freemasonry, under the wise 
patronage of our august brother, the Emperor of 
Germany, and of the Crown Prince, pursues its 
peaceful course. The meeting of theGrand Mas
ters seem practically to have taken the view of 
the Freemason, of the "position," and· to have con
demned, (by implication at any rate), the pro. 
ceedings of the French Grand Orient. In Spain 
and Portugal Freemasonry is in activity, th~ugh 
in Spain a divided body under great disad
vantages. In Italy !he Grand Orient. of ~taly 
seems to be acting with prudence and d1screl1on, 
though we feel boun~ to admit that we h~ve re
ceived from most rehable sources, complamts of 
political, and even revolutionary tend~nc!es in . 
Italian Freemasonry. All we can say ts, 1f that ' 
be s<>, that their practice belies their profession. 
Our worthy Bro. J. C. Parkinson c_an best en· 
lighten English Masons on the sub1ect. Free· I 

masonry seems also to be flourishing truly 
in Denmark and Sweden and Hungary, (though 
again here with divided authority), in Switzerland 
and Holland, and to be springing into life again 
in Austria. In Russia it is still absolutely pro. 
hibited, though it wss once hi~hly favoured by 
the upper classes, and even patronized by the 
Empress Catherine. In Canada, Freemasonry 
is moving on, though the Grand Lodge of Quebec 
has in the heat of controversy put forward pre
tentious of jurisdiction which are inadmissible 
Many of the professing Masonic jurists in Canada 
(of more then d1;>ubtful authorjty~ confoun.d t~e 
rights of a aecUonal, or prov1nc1al, or d1stnct 
Grand Lodge with that of a National Grand 
Lodge. The analogy of the American Grand 
Grand Lodges is fallacious, as the States . of 
America are Sovereign States, upon an equahty 
with one another, and claim a quasi national 
jurisdiction. But the Grand Lo~ge '!f Quebi:c 
only represents a portion of a nattonahty and 1s 
practically an " Imperium " in an " Imperio." 
Assuming that it is legally formed, it can only 
claim to exercize the rights the Grand Lodge ~f 
Canada claimed to exercize and did exercize; 1t 
tannot by self asserting resolutions extend its 
powers beyond Masonic precedent, or " in 
ternational comity." We are very sorry thus 
to express our opinions, but feel bound to speak 
out clearly on the subject, whether we 
please or displease others. We confess 
that we feel very proud nf the position of the 
American Freemasons. 700,000 brethren seem to 
be acting with most commendable zeal and 
correctness in the maintenance of our great 
pri11ciples, and we rejoice ~o t~ink that "'.e are 
entirely one with them, ahke 1n ~: assertion ?f 
Masonic truths and the '' outcome of Masomc 
practice. The American Mason~ have some 
difficulties to contend with of which we kno~ 
nothing, and as in their national life so in their 
Masonic progress, they demand and deserve the 
admiratiun of the reflecting, and the sympathy 
of the intelligent. In South America Freemasonry 
is working on under many drawbacks, but we 
hear of its pro~ess alike in Mexico, Brazil, La 
Plata, Peru Uruguay, Venezuela, New Grenada. 
Freemason;.y is at work in Liberia, and the Island 
of Cuba. Freemasonry is also apparently progre_ss 
sing in Turkey, Greece, and Egypt, as well as in 
Hayti and St. Domingo. Indeed, as Bro. K eD· 
ning's Cosmopolitan Calendar tells us, 

" In every land we find a friend, 
Jn every port a Jodse." 
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So sang Dibdin of old, and so say we in 1879. 
May the old Craft keep still to the fore in this 
year of grace and light, 1879. 

ULTRAMONTANISM AND 
FREEMASONRY. 

The restless spirit of Ultramontanism just now 
cannot leave Freemasonry alone. It is, to use a 
French expression, iis "bete noire," or, as we 
sbouJd put it, its '' bit of red rag." The mere 
mention of its name suffices to make its Popes, 
its cardinals, archbishops, bishops, to say nothing 
of its " seminary priests," lose their beads, their 
reason, and their charity. The last deliverance 
of this kind, which 1878 bas witnessed, is the 
very foolish, and we may add, mendacious '' mao
dement" of the Bishop of Nismes, Monseigneur 
Besson, in which he reproduces, and repeats all 
the calumnies, all the shameful libels, which 
Ultramontane traducers and Jesuit accusers have 
so industriously circulated and heaped upon 
Freemasoos. According to this most charitable 
and correct Bishop Besson, Freemasonry is a vast 
secret political body, an aggregation of asussins 
and revolutionists, whose one mission is to destroy 
the Roman Catholic Church and to uproot 
society, the law, and all social organization. 
Therefore in the words of previous Jesuit 
calumniators for whose lying words there is not 
the slili(htest pretence or even excuse, be proceeds 
gravely to assert-in an episcopal charge-that 
since I 7 8 5 Freemasonry has been a combination to 
destroy society and religion, to murder monarchs, 
and to revolutionize nations. The extraordinary 
jumble of accusations, with which he " pill"& up 
the agony," is alike amusing and absurd in the 
highest degree. At the Convent of Wilhelmsbad, 
in 1785, be declares the Freemasons decided to 
destroy Louis XV I. ; the Freemasons were the 
cause of the death of Gustatus the III. of Sweden, 
at the masked ball, the Freemasons imprisoned 
Pope Pius VII. at Valence, and made Napoleon III. 
go to war with Italy. Freemasonry bas recently 
poisoned, (so says this good man), the Arch
bishop of Quito, and the Presi:lt'llt of Equador, 
and has driven Brazilian and German bishops into 
exile and pluodered them. Can any one believe 
that a Roman Catholic Bishop could talk such 
nonsense, such absolute rubbish, in a so-called 
serious charge > Yet, there it is, as you can see, 
in La Semaine FranfaiJe, and page 581 
of the Freemason. Without taking the trouble, 
(for it would be an insult to our readers), to wade 
through this tissue of "malice and mendacity," 
we will take two points, as facts of history, 
to shew how utterly ignorant Bishop Besson 
is of what he so complacmtly chatters. 
The Convent of Wilhelmsbad in 178,, 
was a purely Christian movement of the so-called 
Strict Observance, presided over by thl'l well
known Duk~ Ferdinand of Brunswick, at which 
a large number of noblemen and gentlemen 
assembled, most anti-revolutionary. At this con
vent the Templar Order of the Strict Observance 
and the Clerical Observance, which Von Hund 
and Starck bad founded, was changed into 
"Knights of Benevolence," but purely Christian, 
andhayingnothing in common with Freemasonry. 
Starck some say was a J esuit,At any rate eventually 
a Roman Catholic, and died oce, and Von Hund 
died in the odour of Roman Catholic sanctity and 
is buried before the high altar of Melrichstadt. 
Be it also remembered that the "Illuminati," 
with whom Freemasonry is confounded, were 
not Freemasons, but were established by a 
Roman Catholic professor, who died at Gotha, 
a Roman Catholic, an exile from bis native land. 
In this sense, to Roman Catholicism as the origin 
rather than to Freemasonry, (which has ever 
ignored them),must fairly be attributed the crea. 
tion of those pernicious secret societes, like the 
Illuminati with their countless ramifications and 
developments, which, in former days brought 
such evil on society and on the world, and which 
as '' Lothair" tells us, are still at work, and 
potent for evils many and great. It is no con
cern of ours, (neither does it atfect the argument, 
let us obse"e,) that in some countries, just now, 
F1eemasonry seems to be lisying itself open to the 
charge of becoming a secret society. That is a 
very deplorable fact, per se, but it is one which 
does not atfect Freemasonry in general, however 

The Freemason. 
it may disgrace it in particular. Cosmopolitan 
Freemasonry, we repeat, knows nothmg of 
such teaching or such revolutionary id~as. It 
is a religious, benevolent, God-fearing, law
obse"iog, Order, and is always to be found, 
where it is faithful to its abiding principles, on 
the side of peace, order, and .egality, and an 
opponent of social anarchy, and intestine commo. 
tioo. It is a loyal, genial, tolerant, friendly, 
brotherhood, and thus goes on its way, heedless 
alike of the cursea or the praise of men, disre
garding Ultramontane impertinences, and 
laughing heartily al such puerile opponents as 
Monseipeur Besson. 

IN MEMORIAM. 

The Craft at large, and the metropolitan bre. 
thren in particular, will hear with deep regret, the 
lamented departure from amongst us of our 
worthy Bro. Benjamin Head, who died on the 
,4th December, in his 78th year. Bro. Head, 
whose se"ices to Masonry, to Grand Lodge, and 
the Charities, above aU, ar~ well known, will be 
a very " missed man" amongst us. When 
many read these liues of ours they will sincerely 
regret to think, that they no more shall greet the 
'' pleasant presence " or clasp the warm hand of 
Bro. Head, that it will be theirs no longer to 
profit by the singularly matured wisdom 
and kindly moderation of his energetic 
miod and warm heart. Bro. Benjamin 
Head has, we understand, been for some 
time ailing, and had not long ago recovered from 
a severe illness, but though be leaves us in a 
"green old age," his place will be hard to fill, 
and his loss will be long sincerely mourned and 
felt by all who knew him, all who valued him, 
and all who loved him. Thus the close of 1878 
will ever appeal to all London brethren especially, 
with regretfuJ memories, in the realization of the 
loss of so wise a counsellor, M true a fritnd, and 
so sincere a brother Mason, as Bro. Benjamin 
Head. We have also to mention another name, 
as added to the list of our Masonic worthies 
departed, which will be a name most familiar to 
London Masons, and well known to the Craft. 
We have to announce with sincere regret the 
death of our lamented Bro. John Boyd. His 
services Ha Masonic Preceptor, especially in the 
Royal Arch Grade, are too well known to neeli 
comment or encomium, but we feel sore that 
we express the feeling of our entire fraternity 
and of our London brethren in particular, when 
we say, that his valaable labours for Masonry 
will long be gratefully remembered by bis friends 
and companions aoJ that his memory will 
always be endeared to them, as a true, a 
honoured, a most worthy and kindly brother. 

[We do •ot bold ounelna -poulble for, or CYCn appr0Yln1 
of, tbe oplnlou exp..-.! by our corrcepondenta, but we wlab In 
a eplrlt or fair pla)' to all, to permlt-wltbln cenaln necaaary 
limit-'- dlac,...lon.] 

PROFESSION AND PRACTICE. 
n the EdUor of the u .Frmna.lon." 

Dear Bro. Kenning,-
Tbougb I think your Editor is quite tight in 

lea•ing the " Grand Orient" to itself, aa it ecems doubtfl)l 
whether it is really any longer a true Masonic jurisdiction, 
I am of opinion that it is equally proper in your cosmopo
litan and impartial pages to call attention to what I deem 
a most melancholy proof of the real decadenoe of French 
Freemasonry. 

This, according to my view, (though unlike the Grand 
Orient and the Pope, I do not profaa to claim infallibility), 
is to be foand in the last" Budget," and anything more 
abti>lutely umatiifactory, I ba•e never permed, or mcire 
saf.gestive of its present abuement, more symptomatic 
of its fature fall: 

Its accoanta have long since been pointed oat aa most 
peculiar and dubioas, and I will defy anyone to tell me on 
the present statement, whether the Grand Orient is in a 
state of aol•ency or insolvency. The Grand Orient bep.n 
witb a balance, in March, 1877, of 1167.50 francs, or 
& 46 19s. 8d. The receipts from all aourcts for the 
12 months amounted to 133,951,.65 francs, or £5414 15s. 
in round numbers ; its expenses to 131, 78:1. 50 francs, or 
& u:ao, in round numbers. The balanoe on the :18th Feb
ruary, 1878, was :1175.15 francs, or £87 3s., in round nam
bers. Of this amount &5414 15s., the only sum devoted 
to charity that I can find, is u,8:12.75 francs, or &518, 15s. 
in round nambers, and thia is paid by collections,·~ 
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gilts, temporary lpeCia1 payments, and &aoo iDt.erest on 
certain funds. The " ex>un gratllits " of instruction 
cost L16o, towards which the Grand Orient receiyes 
5,898.125 francs, or £237 1od. Tbe travelling expenses 
swallow ap 16,000 kancs, or ,640. The office expenats 
cost 28,ooo francs in roand namben, or &tuo. 

But I cannot understand what is the exact position o 
the Grand Orient and the S~te Civile. The Grand 
Orient lets oat lodge rooms for 20,092.15 fraDC1, &80:1 16s. 
bat it allO pays for" loyer," or rent, In 1878, and will pay 
the same in 1879, 15,000 (rancs, ar .6oo. I can only aap
poee that the Grand Orient "sablets" to the lodges from the 
"Societ~ Civile." Perbaps Mate French brother can ex• 
plain this fact. I fear that French Freemasonry ander the 
Grand Orient bu many troables to contend with, owing 
to Its alliddal policy and dark days before it, under the 
patroaage of political partisans; but' I think it well to point 
oat to yoar readers, as the moral ol thia letter, that a 
great body which spends &640 oo the travelling expemes 
of its memben, and only giTe1 for all purposes of Masonic 
relid £518 1os., ecems tolthe rdecting mind a burlnque on 
the rwne of Freemasonry. For it will be then aten that the 
travelling expenses and the oftlce expenses ex>st &1760, aa 
against charity &sis. There is a payment to the ~e 
Civilc, in ad4ition, cl 24,ooo.6o francs, &960. 

I ha Ye put these figura as dearly before your readers as 
I can, bat they still seem to me yery obecllre, and if any 
French brother can throw light apon them, simply as a 
matter ol fact, I sball l>e greatly obliged, and I have no 
doubt your readers will too. 

I am, dear Bro. Kenning, yoars fraternally, 
MASKELYNE. 

THE MASONIC CHARITll!:S. 

To the Editor qf the" Fr-." 
Dear Sir and Brother,-

! think it may safely be afllrmed that there are 
few members of oar Order better acqaainted with Masonic 
statistics than my esteemed friend, Bro. James Terry, and 
tboee who, lilt~ myself, have long enjoyed the pleasure of 
knowing him, will readily concede that from the ingma
ollS frankness of bis character, be woald not make any 
statement incapable of proof. 

These premises being granted, it follows as a natural 
corollary that any aerioas attaance of Bro. Terry oom
mands and deserves attention. 

In the interesting report, given in your Issue of the 18th 
11lt., of the consecration of the Kennington Chapter (\ride 
Freemc.on, vol. XI., page 6o1), Bro. Terry is re
ported to have made a statement which ou&'ht 
to be printed in letten of gold and be placed 
in the bands of every brother tbrougboat the 
length and breadth d the land. The statement wu as 
follows:-" U every Mason gave Ii ve 1billingt a Yt:IU to 
each Institution, the lnltitutions W011ld never require a fes
tival or aa election, as they would be able to meet every 
demand made apon them." 

Consider, for one moment, what this short aenteaoe im
plies. Fin shillings to each lnltltution means fifteen 
shillingt a yt:1U-ia other words, one half-penny per day I 

Can it be sappoeed that anyone among 1lS is lllla.ble to 
afford this trifte ? If so, I ftntare to think that it woald be 
well for bimaelf, as allO for his family, if he withdrew from 
om Order. 

Bro. Terry tells us that, if eyery member of the Craft 
made this small contribation, no fe1tivala would be re
qllired. New it will, I think, be aniYersally admitted that 
we can well dispense with the festivab, pro•ided the object 
of them (raising lands) be attained by other means. 

The festivab entail a vast amoant cl laboar to the sev -
eral Secretarie1; to a certain extent they bring, I fear, dis
cm!it to the Craft, as the outside world oatarally imagines 
the &10,000 or &u,ooo collected is in tome way or other 
due to the festivity, than which a greater error cannot exist, 
the fact being that the Steward&' lists are made up and 
handed in before the banqaet. Therefore, if the income of 
the lnstitations be otherwise aecured, the abolition of the 
festivab will be a loss to no one excq>ting to the tanm
kecper. 

But it is Bro. Terry's second point to which I would 
eapecially draw attention. Fifteen sbillingt a ylfl!IU &om 
every Muon would ob'l'iate the necessity of elections I 

What does this not mean ? 
A brother d~bis widow, in straitened circum

stanocs, seeks the election of her child to one of oar Schools 
-or, a poor widow is a candidate for the BeneYolent In
stitution. How many weary joaroeys Ito they take? How 
many ill-afforded postage stamps do they employ ? How 
many anxioas hours do they spend in their endcavoar to 
accure the election ? 

U all this can be avoided, by IO small a sacrifice from 
each of us, surely it oaaht to be done; and if Bro. Teny'a 
speech be the means of accomplishing it, he will gain the 
gratitude Gf hundreds of present and futare applican~for 
the benefits of our noble Institutions. 

Bro. Terry has touched apon a weak point in our system. 
We need only look at the aaveral lists of 111bacribers to see 
that the Institutions are 1upportec! by a romparatively few. 
What is wanted is not only the guineas of the few, bat the 
crowna from alL Let it l>e remembered that " anity is 
strength," and every Mason should fed it a daty incum
bent apon him to make, at least, a small annaal oontri
bution to each of the lnstitations. U the whole Craft 
were to co-operate u Bro. Terry saggeata, the lists of the 
sabscribers woulC: form thrte portly volumes. 

In conclading this letter (far the length of which I apo
logize) I venture to hope that means may be dnised for 
bringing this sabject prominently before e~ery ledge ander 
the English Constitution. If every W.M. were to uae his 
inftuence bow much might be done I 

Faitbfally and framaally Joun, 
P.14. OF A LONDON LODGE. 
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nBi'Mf.SO.NJU' AJ J\QU}',J;l ,_~.,.. 
:ro tM !iili/.or .of '"" .'' hWIJ4Jon}' 

.1lcaf Sir .Md IJ~r,-
~P JDY ~r"pond~ \o JQU ,by li.$ ~ l ~-

m*tl .to ~11aiot you Jtit,11 t,h,e m\.lt QI . t.\li: mteUni of 
tile memb.cn of ."1~ ." J>~· APd Jd1ml\OJ1Y1!' wotlti.!1111il4u 
t~ ~,.i. gf the NeU11:ilan!ll, .IC&'M<lini I.lie CAl\tClllP!Med 
W.t{oduc\il>n of ~cw 1ituab for \be Symb9¥c ~gr~ 1Jh~ 
uialte a ·" ,tjca.11 11~pV fJ:plJl ,tli# l~ qf Ule BiWc: llJld 
ilDQl~lity of .~~ IQ~. A/.tcr .a Jong lli~iQn, ")IM;!l 
J.a&lcd ,UJO eyc:qings, ip rhi<:Ji l~C l!\' .M~, &\! tb~ f.)A'.f, . .,i.pd 
~nt 11\eallwJ ,t11ok p;i¥, It .ns \l~Q\!JlY lk~ 
to 1-~ llituala .ill .toto, ~d UW potioc 'lw9<>f ·RP :i111-
uwliallllJ ~ to ~~ Pz.111 • .G. l.<¥1ir: in ~ ;fQ.1111. 
S,llQ~ * ,G,Jj;. ~paist upQn !Ar: .i:em.ov~I .of ~ d&Q~, 
marv. th~ ., P.i:aq: .atld JilllilllQDY ~.· .wiU l~Ul;ll itl JlllUIW 
of Qjlnal~UWollo . 

¥.oar• .~· 
J. ;J. W1\£0N, f.M, 

JFJy fiYeemason. 

The .Provincial Gl'!l:nd ~gc qf Ceylon h11ld !l 111c~ll.&' 
on the 14th Novcm,~r, at the New Frecmas'cins., Harr, 
Colombo. Present, R. W. Capt. Gorman, P.G:M:; R. W. 
Bio. J. Maiiland, D.P..G.M.; V.W. Bro. Symons,.P.G.S.W. 
V.W • .Bro. ~j!iilc.v, P,G.J.W.; V.V'{. Bro . . Gr~n. P,G.T.; 
V.yv. Bro. Guthrie, P.Cf.S.; W. ~ro. jo,seph, P.G,S . .Q.; 
W. 'Bro. Tilly, P.G.j.I). ; w. Bro. Ohlmus, (aqt\!1i> 
r.G.J.G.; w. Bro. Hegarty, P.G."Q.C. ; and the follow1il~ 
br~thrcn, · Van Dort, S.W; 107; H. Robertson, J.W • . 10'1; 
lilud'aoo, S.W.; Watson, j.vy. 115; Th,,aiml, £~W.; 
W,il~prd, J,"'·- ~u.; J:lome, P.¥.; !lllli Ca111{11ll, W.M. 
11,&. The P.G.!\l. AA4\oHnced .th!lt t.hc first bµsin~.~qrc: 
the mectin.i, was tile 'electiop ol officers for thi: ·ensuing 
year. · Coit~idcriiig the sh0rt lime that the }'lov.incW Grand 
Lodge had been in existence, and the ncccssan1f limited 
opportunitythal bad been afforded of judging of the working, 
it W3S suggested that the same ofliccrs should be re-elected 
for next year. This proposal was so much in harmony wi:b 
the wishes of th~~ri;n, ,91N it 'IJjl.S ~d by acclama
tion, and thus all the officc-.bcarcrs of the present year re
naji;i ip ~~II \l..q9. 

A JU.T.IONAL ·•MOIUAL TO TH.~ P&W.CiiS . 'I;hc ne~t bu_s1ncss f:lS that mpst te<!iJJ\J.$ ~qt .i~J>~ 
· AUCK. on~, the consiiferation of byc·laws, "'hich, of cou,rse, necos-

l"o tM JUitpr qf the " l'rr.tmAWll•" sitatcJ a lengthy &ittirig and protracted. discussi->n, so that 
J)car .sir 11J1d .Brother,- it was late before the ll!ccting broke µp, t.aviog happily 

All that is bqt anil ooblnt in Qut Daturc ·has cqqi:lq<led tl\c wh~ ,AJalt(I'. ' 
lleen stirred to its vµy dcpths .qy J.he death .elf~ Priiu:as ;i'hc Leinsw I,oc!gc, (No. J;i5, ,I.C.), ~ llP .1ht: 16th 
Alkc, so devoted as a daughter, a "ifc, a matber. .By Novc;m~r, in tbe New Masonic . Hall, when ·a lari~ num
evcry means tbatc:ould be dcvi.tcd, the .nation baa ·aought tier (for Ceylon} of brethren were present. After balloting 
to proYc Its iespect, its esteem, its love for that pure, for Mr. James Srriith for initiation, and Bro. E. C. Davies 
noble, self-sacri6cing life Ula.t has just passed into the .fcir aftiliation, .the W.M. raised Bro • .Hcucn&uer to the 
world where '.'the 1"ti1ry arc atrcat;" .ba.Hndtavourcd,,too, ~h and ~u!>lime i!Cftt41 <¥. MM. The nat b~
by its rcspcctfpl s.y,+111"'11111 to •qfti:n-'<bc .~re~vemcnt that . n~s w;u t\\C el~ctltin Qf. ojfja;~, and .the ~e~\llt 9f .the 
baa fallen upon the Royal Mother, who~c wise cou~ls -ballot was a< follows i VJ'. Bro. Cantrcill, W J,f. (.re-!:lcctkd · 
and careful training have moulded such a daughter: · · Bro. Watson, S.W.; Bro. $. ,Davis, J.W.; W. Bro. • 

Let u, &ir, ·hr a ~ation_al ~~mcrial lei the Princess .GuUiric, P.M., Sec. and Treasurer; .Bro. H: S. Camp ; 
Alil:c,pupctuate.d¥~e d this Royal ladf,&.bis peer. 1 S.D.; Bro. D.Macmillan,J,D.; Bro.E. C. Davies, 1.G:; 
leas ..,oman. .31111 Bro1 • .l(ludson, D.C., a,1;1d f-1esse~11er, Btciurd. l'be 

I feel cqnvinci:d lha1 .this mggcllion-whicli I ban · :todgc was tlien clQSC\'.I , and \l}c brethren dc~d. Tqe 
<Mered to an1al jowna1-occdi only to .he qia.dc in ~ offii:~ of Tyler was ldt vaca~t, there ·~ein1 $Orne difficulty 
<P£r to.be eagerly adopted by all cucds, all parties, all .. in sel~cting a brother for l'1is d11ty. Afttr the election the 
classca, not only in this countly, but throu"'1ollt our great ilcxlge h~ving b«n closed,_thc -brethrcn adjourned to the 
empiie. - ,ban<\uetlng room whe1e W. B~o. J. Maitland, P..D.G.M. 

Believe me to .be, yours.fraternally, : 31>0 , .m ::fo;~t WIJ{ds, Jlfl>J>O!i¢.tbe JiqUth oi tile: W.M. 
J. KINGS'l'ON, LL.D. , • , cl~t,, congratul;lti~ .the lodge on ,its c:l!oicc, )Vhi<:ll lie w~ 

.P. Pro.v. G. ,C • . for Doaet., &c. cpnv1nc(d would prove a i'oisc one. The healths Qf J.hi: 
: :other officers elect were succcssivCly proposed and drunk 

GRAND LODGE OF IRELAND. 

.PATaoll :-.H~.H. TldE PRINCE .OF ~ALES, 
K..G., K.T., · K.P. 

, . with enthµsiasm, and the brethren M:paratcd in peace, 
:loYe, and harmony. 

,FRJi:E.MASONRY IN COLOMBO. 

Ofticrrs of Grand .Lodge, .for the year 1819 :- Tµc Sphin;s. Lodge, (No. u>7, J.C.), met at jl &t,.ti:d 1:1>m-
l:li1 G~ fbe Most Noble The Duke ol Abcrcom, K..G., muni~tion on Frida1, 8th November, at the New Free· 

Most Worshipful Grand Mast.tr. • H II f h f I · · h · Robert William Shckleton, Q..C., u:~ht Worshipful ,mason' a ' or t . e purpose o c ectmg t c Master and 
·- officers .for the ensuing year. The result of the ballot was 

Deputy.Grand.Master. . :t~t moat ~f ~c preaent olliccrs moved up in regular rota: 
M~ iloo. !.be Marquess of ~dfort, D.L., Right . ,uon, a gratifying prll<tf, as ,,as r~kcd at .the time, Qf 

A MEX·U CAllD IN CHA UCEBil-N 
El\IGf,.lil:;I. 

The following is a copy (as near as the space in our 
columns will permit) of the menu card used al the instal
lation banquet of the Wentworth LodJc• Sheffield re-
ported iii anatber cOlumn . ...,; .. · - ' ' ' ' 

)IAlllQU~Tf E 
Attc ye Installati9J1 Qf ye Masur of ye 

.Looo,B YCLllPT v,11 W,11~,T\~ORTH 
'No. 1239, 

On Monday, ye 2nd day of December, 
'Aai:io Domini, MDCCCU.XVlll. 

FYIHI 

Atti: ye;: 
,H,all~ pf ye if r~"~911s 

,\~e $heam~~; · 

lko. ~otin Clark, W .M. 

,JllLL.¥ 0/ YI' F,\!IJI, ,,.. ·-· 
So~pc mar.~ £rqm ye _'Tuttle (?'Tch 

1s a mockt'Yu.) 
&ap _mayd ~om y_e clcare juice of ye flesh. 
Ye CDddc aympcd with aapcc of ye Oyster. 

YF I~ ~s fry.w. -
Cuttclcttcs qf L;¥Dqc wit'1 To~ Sauce. 

Kid~~ye1 stewed after thrir use & 
mannere. · 

Yc -Muttonnc hys saddle. 
Ye aoticnt J;lammc & ye rnodernc ;roogue. 

't'.F ~·~ of ye Fffe ~ <ira•nc in pl~nc Eng\ysli, )'rithoqt 
any cloa~t of Fm1che or other foreygnc ~011gue, 

fo1 ye .Sa.ddc a11cl sobe~e comforte of ye brethren, and that 
· · je mayc knowe' whal ye arc asked to acc'[>t; 

.l ~Y9iF ~ode .VJ pli\fAA 011 ye Virgina.11, a11d Li.ye 
an~ Vircia¥.~ ~Ul j>e &0n~. · 

f'owLa, 
BTC. 

Sw11T11S, 
BTC. 

YB 
.FRUITES1 

KTC. 

· -Y c Tur)ccycs. 
Geese. -

Chikcncs. 
Ye yo11pgc Faisants. 

Partridges. 
Ve Grouse frlm ye wyld rµoorcs. 

~faraschino Jcllyes. · 
Toastc with ye Anchovey p~. 

Ye Chccsc (rom ye · famous prcssca oE 
c llptiirc, Ike. . 

Ccler~· 
Cream<s, &c. 

Divers FrQytes wh' arc yr Dcscrtes, 
· · such as · · - · 

ye Grapes, Appels, fares, ye sw~te Aumonds 
ye Rai!lins Rf 1'4111\Catel, 

-,e Fi\l\>CllS 110111 ye cpuuly of j<.~pt, 
&c., &c. 

Ye Wlncs9f Cbampagne & other outlanilysh 
couiltrccs. 

W~hipful Scri1or Grand Warden. . . the confidence placed in .tl\cin by tile ineqiljcrs of .the 
ff!gbt Hon. Lord Dunboyru:, D.L., ·Bight Worshipful ~odgc. 1'hc following arc' the officers clci;t for ~c year Ye ~h~ ;u:i; l'Q~~ in ho.111elye fj!.Shyo119e (far .bodylic 

Ju;o~r:d W~~· u:~ht W hipful G T . 1879 :-Bros. J. L •. K~ Vari Dort, W.M.; H. Robertson, ~sty.~) ~ ,_ill be ~crY.e!l a(teq:e . 111a~~rc of ye 

R~ h Hurcntl:, ;,_"!1-f B dors ., . b W rsbicasipf~erG. · ,S.W.; J. W. Kbert, J ._w.; and P. ¥. Ohlmus, Secretary; ' F;rcnch ,pcop)c. 
Sc~ t on. e .,.... o an on, .. 1g t o w • .w. Bro. John Guthnc, P.M., 'Creasarer; Bros. o. G. ·Ye ~uei<tcs are bydrlcn _to eate after ye Hungarie man!'e~e. 

·The~ ;John Ja M~ d Bight H and J~flh, S.D.; J. '(l. Van4c;fJl!H-tco, J.Q.; -iJ!d ):. ~ • . 
Moat ·Bn. Lord mun'::, Bishop J• Meath, lligb~Wor- ~ci:cra,. l.G.; W. llto· J. G. J,. Oh~u~ (prqicnt w .1'f.), Ye .Wecdc nicotine, &cu, and Strong ak, will~ 
sbipful Grand Cbaplaioa. , . ~·~~t, 'W. ~ro. A. O. !oscpb, P. ~., D1r~tor pf .~'!:Ill!>" . .1111tvqi:d ri~ p!qQtt. 

Alderman JOICph Manuiag, J.P., WoriihifluJ ieaior · fl . -' , 
Grand Deacon. ··· 

~brophil111 E. 6t • .George, 1WOBhipfal ifuliliv Graad 
Dracon. . . ' . .. 

George /i. Stephens, J.P., W.oa;hipflli .!,'iauid Supcfin-
tendeat' of .'lifork1. · 

Geoc«eMoycn, LL.I>., ;J,P., ·Wonbipfial Gra,nd Dircctor 
of Ceremonies. · · -

Harry floclgcs, Woishipful Grand ·Steward. 
·Humpiuey ··Wiiobin, M..B., Worshipful Graall .Sword 

Bearer. 
Charles OpYie Grandison. Wanbipiul Grand .orra.oiat. 
James Creed Jifercdith, u...D., Waahipful Gra.njl lDMor 

Guard. · - · · 
Samuel B. Oldham, Worshipful ·Deputy Grand Secre-

tary and Trcuurcr. · 
Brother Ar<ihibald St. Goorgc, Auietant Secni&ary. 
Brothers Richard !.. Stevens and William Townley, 

Tylers fu the Grand Lodge. 

GRAND CHAPTER OF IRELAND. 

Grand o&ioers for the year 1879 :
Hoo. JudgcTowoahend, \.L.D., King. · 
Charles Capel Macnamara, L{.,1).1 Deputy King. 
Quules A. Cameron, M.D., High Priest.· · 
Jobn Fox Goodman, Chief s.!ribe. 
George Hill Major, Captain of Hoet. 
RCY. J. A. Galbraith, F.T.C.D., Sup. of Tab. 
George J. Norman de Arey, J.P., ·Royal Arch Capt. 
Rev. Bcbjamin Gibson, A.M:, Capt. of ~· .Yctl. 
John Hcxlgcs, Capt. of Pmplc Veil. · 
Robert W. Gr&in, LL.D., Capt. of. Blue Veil. 
Ref. Thomas J. Welland, A,M., Chaplain. 
Maxwell C. Close, D.L., M.P., Treasurer. 
Samuel B. Oldbam, Be~trar. · 
Charles Foot, Janitor. 
Richard L. Stevens and William Townley, El'tp-oal 

Janitore. 

The Queen has appr.oYCd ol a proposal of the 
British residents at Darim&adt, wbich bu ob&ained tbc 
sandion of the Grand ·Duli.c of ·Hesse, for raising a fund 
foc a memorial in the Grand Duchy of Hesse, in further
ance of the benevolent desires of the lamented Grand 
Duchess. 

The following prospectllS has hccn forwarded to us for 
,publication :-
, f "EdA. Masonic tlall jloP,ll ~ ~nic HQtpitpl ;l!l the town 
0 Ula : 

" In order to promote some 11SCfulncss and good among 
p.~!I (Qr 11\l ~r:P of 011r iq5tit11ti% wi: .prc;ip<llC, in Col\P~n 
w.nh 11ur (:Qntcoi~cd ~ic ~all, to ~cot a l(aswiic · 
~oapital upon &be same grounds for the cafC of all Indigent · 
pick and afflicted brother Masons, their . wives and llttl'c 
children that may arriyc at this place from any part of the 
world, and need .the can: aad uu.raing of fdcnds. This 
~uilding we P~W~to I~ on .tqi: Clld a! ;io~crc of land 
~n the town of Edma, and on the opposite .end ,..m .be F-d the Masonic Hall, the whole oonstituting and to be 

n '5 Muooic.square. Xbc dimensions of dMi hospital 
. p opoaed to be as follows :~ feet Ion,, 40 feet "ide, 
~~ on a 4.fat coclr. .foun~, and 3 stories high d ' 
briok, .cad1 story ro ~;to be·iµ ucrj rcapoct adapted for 
the c:omfllrt of tbc sick. In order to accomplish this great 
FDd, about 20,000 dollan, or .f:4tooo ia neccasary. - We, 
therefore, solicit your aid in such amounts as you may feel 
j uatilitd in coatributinc to &D g.ood a cause. 

"Contributions will be ~ully rCIOcind in London 
$hrough Bro. George K~; and in Liverpool throu,.ch 
Bro. James W. Sb;lw. 
. " H. WILLIAMS, W ,M., 

"Rising Sun Lodge (No. 5.) 
''Add~ 

"Secretary, Riling Sun Lodge (No. 5), 
"Grancf Basaa, 

u Liberia, W.C. Africa.'' 

A Qu~rterly General Court of Governor~ and 
Subscribers of the (loyal Masonic In1titution for Girls will 
be held at Freemasons' Hall, Gccat Queen.street, .Lincoln's 
lnn Fields, .London, 11!1 Saturday, th.c 11th inst., "'t twelve 
9'clock prcc1sc!r, on the gen7q1fhus1ness of the Institution, 
~o place candidates on the l1,1t for clccton in April ~:r.t, to 
!leclare the number of girls thtp to be elected, and w 
receive and consider the report of the sub-committee 'on the 
revision of thc;taws. 

A NOl;!L:&: MA~N.IC EXAMPLE. 

.On ~1u:~t ?f ijle ,gc~ ~ialJ:~ at pr1;$C9t , pr~.,~ilit>g .iR 
:B_oo~l~, neat I.\ vcr~l, Ilic l>retl\rcn <JI ~1>otie !-~gi: of 
A11c1cnt Free and Accepted Masons, No. 1473 (of wl.ich 
,Bro. Duncan is tbc prc5cnt W .M.), have resolved not to hold 
:the aoDual Maiooic ball thia year, but ha n deeided to sub
~ wWa .th~ v~ Qf ghi11g needed holp to Uu: ..Wv.ing 
~· ,Bro. ~9Wllfillar S. E. lbbs, ,P.P.G.S.B., TRa.li\IJ~ o1 
tl}_e ~~le L?'IJe, li!':d alrca~y receivc!l abo11t ~30 tO!jV/l{ds 
the end of last w,eek as the result of a few days efforts, and it 
}.9f'ully exjitctcd that upwards of £50 will be raised by tile 
jFiecmalOD' of Boode for the rolief of the distn:saCd, witb
oiit r~~ .W q!r.u IJf C{.l;Cd. Tile ~ will .lie .handed 
l:o,\kll· ). ~1'~\I, UlC ~yqr qf P,QOtk, to augm.cHt t.ti,c 
Q\~~~f ~~I~ ~uni!. "'I'hc cxa~Jl~e th~ set js ~.i;tby 
pl ~~n~~I 1rmtat~n ln ~esc tryln~ times. · · 

Ttie a,pnual Twelfth Night .. Ei:tcrtainment to tbe pi:pils 
of this Institution, who, to the number of forty-two, have 
not ~e home for the holidays, will be (iven on Mond&y 
c:vMW!g. :r~ eii~t<Wun.cnt W. year will .be dilfemu to 
that Qf (~er ycai;s, the cclcb.ralcd eickwick l;listri®ic 
C!ub ha!ing been c;ng~l'ed .to pe~for~. Th11 .Programme, 
1flth which we have been favoured, gives Mr. Craven's do
mestic drama of l• The Chimney Corner," "A Musical 
Olio," and Morton's farce of" Whitebait at Greciiwich.!' · 

:ROYAL ¥A.SONIC INSTITUTION FOR 
BOYS. 

The pup~ of this Institution .remaining at the school 
<luring the Christmas holidays wisitcd the Alexandra 
Palace on New Year's day, and witnessed the performance 
of the pantomime as well a,s the amusements jn the Circ11s 
and ijle \)thcr ~~11n1~. Thirty-lour of the ·PoJ• 
have :wirrt ll!cir Christmas in the Institution, where they 
w~~ have an ct:Cl)i~g'sentcrtainmcnt 'next Wednesday, co.n
sist1ng of lecture, a1&s0lving-views, comic pictures, and 
music. 
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MARlllAG• OF THE EARL OF 
CARN.A.~VON ... 

.GRAND MASOIUC ENTERTAINMENT 
1111 UVJ:Jil~L. 

On Monday Jut the marriage of the Right Mon. the Earl The v~7 of Frtiew~ ~ ~ p1:9wj.nc;e al West 
of caniarVon aml Miss &linbetb Cathctinc 'Howard, clc!est . Lancashire, (notwithstanding the silly sneers and ignorant 
~~!Jghter o,f the late 'Mr. Howard, ,of Gr~ystoke Castlt, denunciations of those who kuow little about the Oriier) 
was-celebni.kd at St. Andrew's Chnrch, Greystoke, Cum,- was most significantly shown on Friday evening, the ioth 
berland. A large family party had met at Greystoke ult., at I.he Royal Ampbitbeatre, Liverpc>QI, 'tJlrere an i.n'. 
Castlc for the wedding, whi'cb' noited much intercat in that tertainment of a no•el and singularly attractive natu,re, a]. 
part <?f Cambcf!a~d whtte the b~de and' her .family are so most without a paraOel in the history cil dramatiC peiform
wcll ~nown anii resputed for tbctr bclu:volenoe. From the anc:es, was given by the members of the Liverpoal Dramatit" 
Castle to the cburdl, about a mile distant, sneral arches, Lodge of AntieAt f~q &All .(\e<;q>Uld ,WUQQJ, in aid of the 
oomposecf of eYergrecns and ftcoiated with flags, were ~Ht.II F~ of ))lo. J..(IQg. T,b.e "l)olc of ~ ~
em:ted, bfaring mottoea 'cspreashe of Ule j<>yous 'feelings rangerncnts which were of \!;le mqs.t ~·-~ JU,Q~ '11~~ 
of the inbabit<ints ; among otmrs, " Every blc~in1 attend entireJ.J ~d Ol't .~<ltr .Lh, ~ecWw. ol ttie .~b,er,s <S 
thc:c, Elsie," "God blcu 'lbe happy pair," .•i Luolt to the this lodge. which bas de~y w.11rcd a Pf~@lill!ent p@ce 
Houses of Howard and Herbert;" "Canny auld Cumber- in the Masonic roll of llP',_ I.a9i:aJ.bu~ 
land wishes them wed," and others. The path-y from It may be explained that siq~ ~ e(~on ~ princi"1 
the carriaie road to the church was covered by an awnin~ rooms cl the Masoo.ic liaU in Ho,pe·ltl:~, sol~y •voted 
"and carpc!f.cd with crimSOD doth, as was also the aisle of to Masonic purposes, have ~ined without any ~~ma
thc church. The fine oW ~legiatc church of Greystoke ncnt dccorl\lioo, and W object !¥ ~ ~~ce Oil .tbif 
was handsomely decorattd. The wedding party came occasion was to secure s.u&ciertt f~~ to dcco~c and 
from the castle at half.pall eleven o"cloci, the Earl of furnish the banq1,1eting r~ in an cffccti.v,e manner. The 
Camaryon, Wb~ ~.attended b,1 the .Hon. Alan Hcr~ri, enterprising spirit tbu's displayed by 'the b.rcthren of th~ 
his brother, amnng 1us1 before the bride, who was re<:c1ved Or.Lfllalic ,Lod(C elicited the admuation and ~ordial' sup· 
by her brother, Mr. ff. HowJ.rd, ~ her ~nl, ~nd at P,Ort of tW= brethren in every lodge in ,this district, and 
once procecdecl' to tbc .Co;mm.union table, ~tended by four the immense iathcring at the ~tn,phit~catre . qn Friday, 
bridesmaids, namely, Miss Maud Howard, her sister; Lady the 20th ult., not only d:morwr.i.te\I that Masonry is 
Camilla Wallop, niece of the · bridegroom ; Miss Ma.Can, something mor~!han t.hc n:i.cre fiction which iporant person, 
cousin of 'tbc bride i and Lady <;:~roline M'Donnell. The delight ~call it, but "il;I certainly result iii Cl!!lblin1 tbs 
bride's dress was of ivory white ~tin trimmed with Bruucls Dramatic Lodge tu carry out their cxcrllcnt intentioo to tl;ic 
point lace; a wreath of orange blossoms and myrtle, full extent. · · · · · · ' · · · · 
covered by a tulle veil. Her jewels were a diamond nect- The performance w;i.s under the paJ,ro°W of his Wor
lace and bracelet, t~e rift of 'the bridegroom, and a gold ship the Mayor of Livcrpc>QI (Mr. T: I:': ftoyd.enj, lJr09. 
and diamond locket, the gift of the tenants at Grcyslokc. Lord Skclmcrsdale, Dep. G.M. of England a~d Prov. G.M. 
The bridesmaids' ~ were of pale pink cashmere, of West Lancashire; ~d his Worshlp the ¥ayor of Bootle 
trimmed with dark rW>)' satin, ruby satin hats turned up (Bro. J. Newell), Bros. Alderman J. G. Livings\on, E. 
with nlnt to match, ~d pi'* feaihcrs. Each lady woR Samuelson, J. Pearson, A. Boyd, and S.ir /l. · ~. · Wal)ccr, 
a gold ~let llCt with pearls and l\lpis lazuli, Lord Car- Knight; Bros. Conndllors J. A. For.rest, G • .Fowler, G. 
narvoo'a gilt. The marriage was solemnised by the Rev. Peer, K. Grindlcy, T. H. Sheen, and W. J. Lunt, the P.G. 
Norman Ogilvy, M.A., Rector of Hanbury-nur-Broms- Officers Past and Present, and the W.Ms. and P.~s., War
grovt,~cd bj the Re'f. ~mund Aske~, B.A., Rector of dens, and brethren of We~t La,ncashire and other pravincca. 
Grcystoli:e. The bride ,,as ~i~cn away by her .brotbtr. 1'hc So great was the demand for seats at e:1lra · v.riccs that 
ccremon7 copcl,11ded, the wcddia,g party returned to Grey- seven rows of orchestra ~talls had to be prc>vided; the 
atoke'Castli-tObrea'.dast The dCJcuncr was served in the drcu circle was fully bookeli ;i. foJ\night ago, and, as the 
great ~I c# the Castfc. whicb bas been rcccDtly restored after tickets for all the other parts of the t,hea.tre sold well, the 
the fire which partially ~troycd the Castle a few audience 'l'as one of ~e most brilli.t.at and crowdci which 
years aro. Aiqon.; the rclati YCS and friends who met on has been seen for !L' lon,g time, even with the dense fog 
the happy occaiion were Mr. and Lady Mabel Ho11ard, which prevailccl. · 
Mrs. Ho•ard and Miss Maud Howard, Mr. S1affor:i and The free u~e of the theatre was generously givtn by 
Lady Jlachcl Ho\Vaid, Lady Gwcnclolcn Htrbert and Hon. Bros. Leslie and Courtenay, the lessees. the latter of whom 
Alan Herbert, Lord Porch~ and L!ldy Winifred Herbert, is the W.M. of the Dramatic Lodge for the current yc.i.r. 
Lady Camilla Wallop, Lady Caroline M'Donnell, Sir John The programme furnished was ab;;ut as attractive as could 
Ogihy, Sir Richard and Lady Musgrave, Sir Wilfrid and ~ concciwcd, and all the arrangements both before and bc-
1.ady Law~on,. General and Mrs: f:'rougham, Colonel hind the curtain were most complete and admirable. By 
and Mrs: Wy~rgh, Captain "nd Mrs. Markham, Mr. permission of Mr. Tom Taylor, the ever-welcome comedy 
Howard and Mts. Howar<l c.f Corby, Mr. Mowbray "Still Waters Run Deep" was .the chief dramatic item of 
tWpql,~. ~Ille liowlL(d, N~ ¥a~,~ Rev. Edm14nd the bill, the different male obaractcrs being principally rc
and Mn. Askew, Mr. Tt~f.YD~ Bu)ler, Mr. and Mrs. C. presented by members of the lodge, assisted con amorc 
F~<!l!ltia~ .!!'r· !Uld M.(s. ,P\l,fkcr, Mr. Senho.isc, by ladies whose husbands arc both worthy Masons. 
Miss Haycll, and others. Eaaly in the aftemoou the Earl Miss Rachel Sanger (wife of Bro. J.C. lkanlan, of Lodge 
aud Countess of F.af~,,.q11 dqft l,bc .CW\cforhis lordship's 16oq), travelled all the way from London for lhc special 
rnidcncc in BfM~qJl·"rect1 pea~y-$qu~re, on tl\c;ir way~ purpose of giving her valuable help on the occasion, arid 
Piston ~· ,S~~SC~[\\(f· ~er J,adysl;iiv"s ~avelling the splendid manner in which she played Mrs. Mildmay 
dress was iif .49te-c;olourc~ ,ca~cre, .'l'~h j~ket and elicited frequent and hearty applause from every part Of 
muff tt~~ ,irit.h f11r \0 ~l\~h, .il~d ,p.lysh ,lijlt and the Cl'owdtd house. 
fcalhcn to c:Oacspon!1:-,.;..,.t.Jffiiv T4v•t~· Mrs. Lindo Courttnay (wife of the W.M. of the Dra· 

matic Lodge), aho most kindly gave her seniccs, appearing 
as Mrs. Hector Sccrnhold, wt.0111' she represented with tcllio'g 
spirit. . 

Bro. John Dewhurst, belonging to a Southport Lodge, 
During the y~ 1Bl~ ihc~".l' qf the tb,ree Ma.3Qnic who also gave his services, very pointedly hit his mark as 

Charitable l~s Jrqqi dqo~n·, ~11~~.iRijons, and the Still-water, Mildma,r, and Bro. Lindo Co11rtcnay, W.M. 
all other IOUr~ ~9u11.lff! ~Q .,.0,31? .,. Jd· Out o: prond to demoostration that he "is an actor of a very 
this aam the ltoy!'l ~!= .\&tqevolent Institution ob- bi'h .order by bis rcprC1Cntation of the amorou~ and 11n
taiocd ~ M~t ;j\IQOUttt-nili~ly, j:,1,,8.tl9 is. 7d., prinap~d Hawkcsley. Bro •. Frank ~mery, J .. D. 1609, ga•c 
for the ae~\I ¥tN '!1 ~e<:Clllioljl ne;i.d111i 'th~ ~ist. The ~ portrait o! Mr. Potter, ~htch, ~h_ile tree. fro~ cxaggcra
Roya,l liJMo!liC lntt1t~9n (qr <;Jirls t0<?k .tl:!i: second u.on, was s111gularlr forctbl~, artistic a~d mlclhgcnt. Dun. 
place with 'f, u,866 ,,,_. ,Sd:o wb.µc ,the .i;tor,al }f;i..,onic bilk was played "!th .r~~arkablc racmus by Bro. R. J. 
Institution for Bop jWk tht:: !tlird flj\CC wit\! • 11,966 . . Roberts, . 1609, and mmor parts were well fi.Jled by Bro. 
Tbe total am~~~ thr.c;c .Jp~l~l'li911~ for 1878 was 1 Constantine l.P.M. (Gimlet), ~ro. H. ·l'. Squire, j.i. {M'r. 
about ,Ct,ooo ,~n '~ .CQp\ri~llled in )$17. RW ,it Markham), Bro .. c_. Courtenay, 1609 (Mr. L<lngford), Brn. 
was yery 'l!Wt\l . !r ~hilt{l :#.~1 ~llCG\eJ, "'~en at the J. Pyer, l.G. (R1chw~), Bro. ~· A. Mercer,. 1fio9 (Jessop), 
~ gf .~ ~rllj:r)ic c;b~ri~y ~. ~~:11~~inly di- and Br~. H~nry Lcs\1c, 1609.(aide.to ~~ptam .Hawkesl11y). 
ftrtcd to ~ pti, : '!ff ~asonic .body, however, The C?mcdy w~ ~tag~ with c:1quu1te taste, and calls 
although gi•mg r~ly tp non· ;\l~n{C appeals, were gmn to the chi~fs m the cast at the clo1e ~ ea~b act. 
strongly supported t~r own c;haritics, wbic!l :in 1878 The stage management was 11;ndcr the .Ahle 4if~t<>n of 
only ftll sho.rt by &.M09.j>l di, ['lllO~t . ~\!CCXS5f!tl year on ~ro. J. A •. Mercer: A •~I anil dramatic cotertainmenl, 
~1 ,liBgz. ;l"be ljcnc:,vo~pt ,J,o~ti\11\iop h;u 'xt~ \n co11n~10~ with w~1ch an !l~~oat ~nequalle4 array 
300 apti Nit ~.!!i\il.lli., oi:i _11$ ;boo.ks,; \l\.c B11y11' School of .talent waa brough~ tnto requ1S111QJ>, under ••ble and 
.....,., ,q!~, jlll~ ocjuc.ates ~P"l\l ?JO .l>oys; and , skilled managcmcn~ of Bco. D. Saundm, 1609, ~ollowed 
the Girls' Schoof QW ?op iirlii. .Jn tlji: ycif .1878 the : the CC>D?cdy, and .ttilf 11Jal ~ ,t.liQr9~b.\y apprectated as 
Lodge ef Benevol.~~ .. ,lj0n11ccted .l"itl1 Qrapd LodJe• . any IClltio~ ci the ~1'9,(tll~·. 
contributed ,C4.~ ,to ~~(fl.sc4 f;rcc111;yol\.•, and the i A specially JlllC\t~9 NaJO_p1p 9~Ft\~~~ ~~~ ll!14 
widows and orplians or ~'\~ IQCqlbcrS. 'l;his 1¢V I con~uctcd by .Bio. ):I. B11wid, ,. .~k.of 111uch .1,1\efJI, ,.. .. 
meets every ~l\t.P.· ~ )uj~ jt,lllO~ dispensed at capitally played Qy Ulc CJ!<;oll~t . o~~h1;.stqL, chic(ly com· 
any one~ 1!1 i.87~ .,,~ ,;i.t ~\le Qc~~r .m~ti11g, ! po~dof~,;wd ia.v.e aM~nal v.;i,l.11e to the cvc~
wben ,(765 wai grow~~. pnd ,t\1.es1lle~t at the August i mg s ente~nqu:Qt. r.Jrs: .f. Ji. ~b1lhps opened the 
meeting, MP ctllc .111m .~qtcd .1'~ ~OJ· 1'.hc Fund of second secuon of tbe ~~~ .'!'~ !llqch tffect, and 
Beoevolcnce ·now ·all!Q~pts ·W sqine 45,0<1Q. and it has the others who ap~cd du_n!Lg t\l~ .evenm.g were Beg. J. 
f<!f ~~'II Ql;co ·" p,ropo.sition 'lf Mr. j. fd. Clabon Bu,ficld, .u6; Mila L. Pncc; Bro. J. fi11l, 16o9; ¥,r. 
that a~ of .•~ annµaf lill'~!hlll s\lould be ~ apart and Mrs. Cbarlu ;. llco. Ji;. Saker, i6ojj; .llro. H. \'.Val· 
towardJ ,Millfe1ttiqtpf or ath~r.l!lilje . fld.~a. qcinJ jn life the sham;. Bro. H. ·Gill, ~6; Bro_. WjL\top, .16q9; ~ro. 
C'hildren w'bc;o .t~y Te;LljC the &ehl>Qb.-Tim~: Hemming; Bl?. :J. ,Wc;~r .W1lllfLlllS• 1609; \lfo. W. J. 

·· · ' · · Ashcroft l•ho cam~ fro.JD ~cbcs~q fqr ~he p~rpose of 
Bro. J. C. Pff•b.ilr, P.~.· 55 11nd 1589, has . auistin~, with his usual aucccss), apd .Bro. J. Skeaf, 

been cl~, ,\Jy a ~ge.~, G~r~~ of .\he,Poor for P.G.O. (accompanyist). The N.atiqt1;i,I A~~hem an~" God 
the Ward ol Farrin,doo Yl'll.holll. Bless the Prince of Waka" were ~llQ,f jl.t the i:tosc _with jln 

'J)e 1:lJiliWil'-1 9f .B.co. John ,Boyd t"lte$ place at eaUiusiaam which clearly .aho,1Jed tilt: .c,1$;\lCC Of ~asonry 
~~ptqi;a ~llle~ry,tqj.s (~all~r<l..a,y) afternoon at ,J p'clQCk. is loyalty, the aolDs b.cing givep by .!\co. ')a'Vebstcr Williams, 

The (ollowing rennrts h"V."' . "'~·"" .re_ceire.d .. J whom the public must J1c gl~d to ~cl.c;o!D~ back ~o 
.-~ ,.. "' ~.... l.Wu:pool in co!UICdioo JJjlll tJjc Jiague Mirujtrels. The 

but unaYoidably stand oYCr, 1001, 105r, 1536, 1fio9, t.-J sQCCCSs of the performance is largely attributable to Bro. 
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~RO. HpG~AN'S N:E°o/ WORK. 

Bro. ffu~an's new work,' "A Numismatic;i,l and 
Numerical· Register of the United Grand tod'gc q£ 
Eng;la,qd," ~ now printin~, anli may be ~peeled eafly in 
the"ncw year. lt will be handsoinely printcdandillustrated, 
aiid be "1e best of the books he has brou~nt out for the 
bcrwfit of the Craft, aa . well ·as Ulc most valuable, Ma.sonicaYy.' . ' ,. ' ' ' 
.. ldsto be ckdicated to the R.W. Bro. Sir Albert W. 
Woods, (Garter) G.D. C. of England, csjicoiaUy as 
Ulc baaldic put of the work has bcCD paidy prepared 
Wider ~e auperintendcnce of that wartlly ~roMrcr. Tbc 
frqntispiecc will consist of tbc Arms of the Graod Lodge 
af.Eoalalld, beautifully lithographed inappropriat.e colours, 
&Ad die atha' platea ~ comprise drawings of sevccal im
pOltallt mcdaU, iwcb aa I.he Royal medals of the '-' Anti
quity," aod " Priocc cJ Wales" Lodgu, the Frcema
IOllS' Hall medal of 178o, tbe Charity, ·lnauguratioo, and 
Royal Installation medals, special jewels Qf the " Gran4 
~'ter's " " ~9fal .S~~t House ~d lnvcroess," 
" WC4lm"11iter all\l ~ystone," "Royal Alpha," ~· Royal 
)' ork of Per.$Cvcr;i.nc;c,'' ~·· 'f.f>dg<s, iilso ~tjc:uljLrs of 
Jllan.r <ltt!cr lodgc,s, lis,ts Qf ,Centena.r,y J..od&t,S• 1\Wil cit 
" Uojqn!.' Lodg<'1 ~ Jptcl,Uiil'ig sub~ sh!>W!l 
~~t ~ QQCt, llalf-a·1ui~ lw; ca4lh CO.PY• direct to Lti• 
r.w,hor Bro • . w. J. Hµgtijln, Tru~o, as af• publical\OJI tl\J 
!lOtit tviU b.c twelve and ~pence. 

TH~ F.O&THCOMING EXHl.liUTIOll OF 
·THE DUBLIN lilOY ~L AG:A.I>&KY'. 

The exhibition of the present year, we arc informed, pro
a>i#s 10 be a brilliaQt Oil,, a,nd 'l!C ha"(, fortUllfoteJy been 
a,lwwed a .pJ:iv;i.tc viCJJ oJ SOl'.IL~ °" tb.c pictures ~ ~ 
gain&' from En,tand. 

Amon,si theqi 1fe 13nnQt refra.in l«>~ nqtitjqg ~cc 
works of a ~WIK y,Q.ung arti.st--Mr. William Belulatt,j11n. 
-wqo ha,s acloptc~, .as bis a\lo<k, o~ of die ~~t bc;i.utiful 
~p<;>ts .iii Sur~ey, and therefore .in atl Eqi~d, C~rbam 
Valley. · · · · 

The pictut1:s to "llich we rdec arc ~utif\lllY cxci;ute\1 
in water-colours, and are ~cspecthcly :-"May in ~c·S\lfrey 
Lanes,"~ view near wurlinghaqi, an eJtqu\site picc, of 
rural scenery in Spring;"'Th'c Day before .the 'In-gather· 
ing," an old gateway opcni~g · upon a cornfieid at Tiilini~ 
down, a lovc1y Autumn picture, which we arc glad bot 
{IOt surpfiiscd t1> ¥e, bears the magic word " S9ld i" .and 
•i The Coming October,n a finely executed Su"1mer viep 
of a hop-garden, with Godstone in the middle distance, 
and the dovms beyond. All arc ccntig~ous to the cbar'ming 
-,alley we have mentioned. The anist lr.ir.dly sllowed us 
other wot:U in rroqras for .the Dudley Gallery, the Jtoyat 
Academy, and the Bristol hbibition; all of wbich we 
hope to speak of in due cour3t". All who hf.l~ seen this 
adiat'a pictures at .the Ciystal Palace l'Dd o.ther pDcrics, 
will "4dly w.olc:omc ,1;1is •QJib .iJl~IL whea:v:er '1-llti •hcu· 
c•er they may be exhibited. 

ROY AL MASONIC ~&'i'R"lJI'IQ.N FOB 
GUI.LS. 

:rhc General Committee of this' .Institution met Oil 
Tbunday afteinoon, .tbc alitb ult., at ,Freemasons' J:laD. 
Bro. Col. Cr.eaton, V.P. and Trustee, presMlcd. fhere 
wrre also present ·Bros. Tbos. F. Peacoa'k, Anhur E. 
Gladwell, Jahn F.aiUkllCI', 11.. • .H. Web\>, ~. ~rt, 
Gtiallis SmMb, ',fht\f. 'II. \Vh,itc, ,a. B. W.cbstFr, J;I. •· 
lllugoil, ,t. 1:1. F,iqnc;y, ~. RawoiQD, ',f.~~ J. ~~. 
F. R • . 'I/. Hcdg"' i~cc~y ; ~nsi ,llf. ~8*7.(li'r~11n-). 
T~ .Hwse.Cqi~)·.Q\it~ mi11utcJ, pt\iah JJCrc .read fqr .i,n

fQr~, .fs:!X>r~d '~t ~Qti<¥S tiad ,bcc1,1 ~ryed by l~ 
Brightoo lla.il1P,Y .d. their .i~o .to.fpply for ~ bill l!CU 
ICllion, ".llUlh wo•1ld ,r~q\l~ a ,portion of .tl\e lt!l~ds of. 
the Ma$0Uic G~' Sch<>ol, to .be ta~cn for tile .oew )'JOi:k.s 

to he carried o~t if ~t llill Jra,I $\l~UI. ifl:I~ 11\inut.eJ 
alto ootlficd tile step• tb<lt ~d been takeo •illi ~d to 
the cookery class which had ~en cstaj>l~ .a~ the Scb!lQI. 
4 WJL• ;LlJO ~rd¢ that ,the .Pic~wic!t ljlistriql\i!: Club !lad 
~n engaged to give a dra\'.Patic en.t,et,tll-4i\llCnt flt .~ 
TJfc;\ft.11 Nig)lt tt~i to .tb.c chi\\lre11 rcma11\ll\g ?-t tljc S<;hool 
during the Christmas holidays. 

Si,x petitions were ~eiycd, j!,nd t,he qi,~djdat" pl~c;cd on 
tlie list for next election in April. Eijithtecn va;:ancies 
we1c declared fqr th~t c;lection, for which there ~re forty• 
eight candidates. 

The .Com.m.ittee th.en .adjo11;mcd. 

HoLt.OWAY'~ PtLLS,-;l'his purif) ing and regtllatiqg t>fe~icinc 
should occasionallJ h• bad recourse to duri~g fo11gy; C• td, and we · 
weather. These Pilla are the best preve1111•e of boa1acbeoe, 1ore 
tb•oat, pleu1iay, and aathDla, and are ~ure remcdiqi for COJ\11'8\ion, 
bronchitia,and intta1nmatiop, .A 111oderate '\\tent ion to the dir.i:~\iollS 
folded round 'each 'box will cn3ble e\'ery invalid to take tlie fpllla 
tn tbe mO•t adnntogeo us manner j they will there be taught the 
proper dosea, and .tbe clrcumatancca ~ni!cr wblcb tbc.r muat ll,c 
increased qr dhnin•shed. HolWwa)I'• P.1Ua a,ct a.a alteratw~, ap~n· 
cnts, arid tonfcs. Wht'never fhe•e Pills ha•-C been ta,ken as the laat 
resource, the result bas always bttn gratifying. £ven wlien they 
fa'I to cure, they alwa1siassuage the aevcrit7 of the •1mptom1 and 
diminish the dangcr.-[AoVT.J 
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Bro. George Kenning has, following the spirit 
of the times, published a Christmas number of bis excel· 
J, nt Masooic Maga:int, which contains qoite a large co). 
)e,·tion of li~rary attractions. Chief amongst thcst, 
especially to the brethren of West I,,ancashirc, will be found 
a capital portrait of Bro. Lord Slclmersdalc, P.G.M., of 
this division ; and the pidurc is enhanced by a cardully 
written biographical sketch of his lordship. Mr. Anthony 
Trollope contributes a story called" Catherine Carmichael," 
which shows the author's unabated literary power ; and 
amongst thf' other contributors arc the editor, Rev. M. 
Gordon, Rev. W. Tebbs, Bro. Emra Holmes, Mrs. Twed
dell, &c. The contents arc exceedingly uricd in their 
character, and, as the number is most attractively got up, 
Bro. Kenning oogbt to "tc0re a succcss."-Liwrpool 
Mweury. 

The annual installation meeting of the Walton 
lodge, (No. 1o86,) was held on New Year's Day, at the 
Skelmersdale Masonic Hall, Westminster-road, Kirkdalr, 
Liverpool, when Bro. G. J. Townsend, W.M., was again 
placed in the chair for the second consecutive year. A fall 
report of the proceedings will be given in our ne:i:t issue. 

The annual ball given jointly by the Carnarvon 
Lodite(No.1572), andthe Mizpah Lodge(No. 1671,) will be 
held at the Cannon-street Hotel, on the evening of the 7th 
of February. The committee will be pleased to have the 
company of brethren from other lodges. Applicalion for 
tickett-ladiu', 15s. ; gentlerpen's, 17s. 6d. ; or double 
ticket for Jajy and gentleman, 3os.-should be ma::le to 
the committee through Bro. Nelson Reed, hon. sec., St. 
Helen's Lodge, Lee, S.E. 

The marriage of the Duke of Coonaught will, 
it is understood, take place at Windsor Castle on the 
13th of March, the ceremony, originally bi:ed for February, 
having been postponed a month in consequence of the 
death of the Princess Alice (Grand Duchess of Hesse). 
The preparations commenced at the Castle for the nuptials 
are at present in abeyance, but it is expected that these will 
be completed previous to the return of her Majesty from 
the Isle of Wight. 

Bro. Herbert Rymill, of the Barbican Reposi
tory, has, according to the City Presa, madr his customary 
distribution of coals and other gifts to L'.e poor in the 
neighbourhood of Barbican. 

The Baroness Burdett-Coutts has received 
kind messages from the Queen and the Empress Eugenie, 
and an autograph letter from the King of the Belgians, 
expressing thrir sympathy with her in the loss of her 
much loved and valued friend, Mrs. Hannah Brown. 

Bro. John Derby Allcroft, M.P., P.M. Lodge 
1657, has forwarded £125 for distribution among his 
former workmen at Messrs. Dent and Co.'s W orcestcr 
factory, in consideration of their loss of time during the 
Christmas holidays and the annual stocktaking. 

The directors of the Londo n General Omnibus 
Company (Limited)lare desirous of receiving tenders for 
lighting their omnibuses for three years from Feb· 
ruary ut. 

Bro. H.B. Marshall has forwarded to the Lord 
Mayor a donation of ten guineas for the Surgical Aid 
S1.1Ciety. 

His Royal Highness the Field Marshal Com
manding·in-Chicf will holtl a levee at one o'clork on 
Wednesday, Jan. 8, at the Horse Guards, Whitehall, the 
number being limited to 158. 

With the expiration of the year 18 7 8 the 
custom of awarding good conduct gratuities to soldiers has 
been abolished. 

The funeral of the late Bro. Colonel Duff, 
member for North Norfolk, P1ov. Grand Superintendent 
designate for Norfolk, took pla.:c un Tucsdaylast, at West. 
wick, Norfolk, and was attended by Lorl Rendlesham, 

M.P., Lord Tollemache, Lord Suffield, Sir E. Lacon, 
M.P., Sir Robert Bu:i:ton, M.P., Mr. Clare Sewell Read, 
M.P., the Hon. Harbord Harbord, and hundreds of gen-

tlemen fr om distant parts of the county. 
A supper and entertainment to the employes 

of Bro. J. H. Spencer, proprietor of the Bridge House 
Hotel, Lon~on-bridge, took place on Tuesday evening at 
tbat establishment. Mr. John Hainsworth occupied the 
chair. After the usual loyal and patriotic toasts, the 
Chairman gave, " The Health of Mr. and Mrs. Spencer," 
wishing them in every sense a prosperous new year. The 
toast was drunk with much applause, and Bro. Spencer 
replied, wishing all present "the complements of the 
season." At tlle conclusion of the supper, the remainder 
of the evening-which was a thoroughly enjoyable one
was spent ia dancing. 

At a recent meeting of th~ Town Council of 
Leeds it was resolved to purchase Hunslet Moor from the 
lords of the manor for the purposes of a recreation ground 

for the people. 
The Worshipful Company of Merchant Tay

lors have granted a donation of twenty guineas to the 
North· West Hospital for Diseases of Women and Children, 
Kentish Town-road, N.W. 

VaGBTABLES 'ALL THE YEAR RotrND.-lt 
should be the aim of everyone to grow their own vegetables. 
It is true economy besides being a pleasure. To do so is 
very simple and the greatest novice may soon be a good 
gardener, by purchasing "Sutton's Amateurs' Guide in 
Horticulture,'' the most practical work on gardening yet 
published. It should be read by everyone who has a gar· 
den, and may be had post free from Messrs. Sutton and 
Sons, the Queen's Sccdsmen, Reading, for J $ stamps, or 
for u. at all Railway &okatalls. · 

The Freemason. 
METROPOLITAN MASONIC MBBTINGS. 

For the Week ending Friday, January 10, 1879. 

The Editor will be glad to receive notice from 

Secretaries of Craft Lodges, Royal Arch Chapters, 

,. 263, Bank of Ecglaod, Albion Tav., Aldengate-1t• 
" 534, P.>lish National, F.M.H. 
,. 657, Canonbury, Albion Tav., Aldersgate-st. 
,. 86o, Dalhousie, Anderton'• Hot., Fleet-st. 
,. Jo76, Capper, Marine Hot., Vu:toria Docks 
,. 1471, Islington, Cock Tav., Highbury. • 
., J642, Earl of CU11arvon, Ladbrook Ha. NotUac Ht 

Mark Lodges, Encampments, Conclaves, &c., of Chap. 73, Mount Lebanon, Bridge House Hot. • 
,. J401 St. George's Globe Hot., Greenwich. 

any change in plaCP., day, or months of meeting. 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 4. 
Funeral of Bro. Boyd, at Brompton Cemetery, at 2 p.m. 
Gen. Com. Boys' School, at 4. 
Lodge 1572, Carnarvon, Albion Tav., Aldersgate-st. 

,, 16u, ROllC, Surrey M.H. 
Loooss or INSTRUCTION. 

Lily, Greyhound, Richmond. 
Manchester, 77, London-st.. Fitzroy-sq. 
Star, Marqois of Granby, New Cross-rd. 
Eccleston, King's Head, Ebury Bridge. Pimlico. 
Percy, J 13, Southgate-road, N. 

MONDAY, JANUARY 6. 
Lodge 25, Robert Bums, F.M.H. 

,, 72, Royal Jubilee, Aoderton's Hot., Fleet-st. 
,. 144, St. Luke's, 2, Westmr. Chmbrs., Victoria-st. 
,. 188, Joppa, Albion Tav., Aldersgate-st. 
,. J319, Asaph, F.M.H. 
,. 1670, Adelphi, 4, Adelphi-terrace, W. 

Chap. 28, Old King's Arms, F.M.H. 
Mark Lodge, 159, Panmurc, Balham Hot., Balham. 

Looou or IMSTRUCTIOIC. 
Wellington, White Swan Hot., High-st., Deptford. 
&t. John, Gan Hot., Wappiog, 8 till Jo. 
Prince Leopold, Lord Stanley Tn., Kingsland. 
Strong Man, Old Rodney's Head, Old-lit., E. 
Sincerity, Railwar Tav., Fenchurch-st. Station. 
Camden, 174, High-st., Camden Tuwn, at 8. 
Tredegar, Royal Hot., Mile-end-road. 
St. James'• Union, Union Tav., Air-st.. 
Perfect Ashlar, Vu:toria Tav., Lower-rd., Rotherhitbe. 
Upper Norwood, White Hart Hot., Church-rd. 
Marquis of Ripon, Pembury Tav., Amherst-rd., Hackner. 
Loughborough, Warrior Hot., Brill:ton. 
West Smithfield, New Market Hot., West Smithfield. 
St. GeorirC'•, Globe Tav., Greenwich. 
Doric Chapter, 148, Globe-rd., Mile End-rd., at 8. 

TUESDAY, JANUARY 7• 
Colonial Board, at 4. 
Lodge 9, Albion, F.M.H. 

,, 172, Old Concord, F.M.H. 
., 255, Harmony, Greyhound, Richmond. 
., 765, St. James's, Bridge Hoose Hot. 
,, 1298, R. Standard, Wellington Chab, Upper-at., N. 
,, 1381, Kennington, Surrey fav., Kennington O•al. 
., J472, Henley, Three Crowns Hot., Woolwich. 
., J668, Samson, F.M.H. 

Mark Lodge, J, St. Mark's, F.M. Tu. 
Looou or INSTRVCTIOX. 

Metropolitan, 269, Pentonville-rci. 
Yarborough, Green Dragoo, Stepney. 
Domatic, Surrey M.H., Camberwell New-road. 
Faith, 2, Westminster Chambers, Vu:toria-st. 
Prince Fredk. Wm., Lord's Hot., St. John's Wood. 
Prosperity, Hercales Tav., Leadenhall·st. 
Dalhousie. The Sisters' Tav., Powoall-rd., E. 
Florence Nightingale, F.M.H., William-st., Woolwich. 
Constitutional, Bedford Hot., Soutllampton Bdgs., at 7• 
Israel, Rising Sun Tav., Globe Road. 
Royal Arthur, Prince's Head, York-road, Batten.. 
Bcacontree, Red Lion, Leytoostone. 
Ei:celsior, Commercial Dock Tav., Rotberbithe. 
ot. john of Wapping, Gun Hot., High-st., Wapping. 
Islington, Three Bucks, 23, Gresham-st., at 7 p.m. 
Leopold, W90lpack Tavern, Bermoodaey·st. 
Metropolitan Chapter, Jamaica Coffee Ho., Cornhill. 
Mount Ed~umbe, 191 Jermyn-st., St. James•11. 
Sir Hugh Myddelton, 162, St. John's-st.-rd. 

WEDNESDAY, jANUARY 8. 
Gen. Com. R.M.B.I., at 3. 
Lodge u, Enoch, F.M.H. 

,. 13, Union Waterloo, M.H., Woolwich. 
,, 15, Kent, F.M.H. 
., 147, Justice, White Swan, High-st. Deptford. 
,. 238, Pilgrim, JOI, Queen Victoria-st. 
., 749, Belgrave, Andcrton's Hot., Flea.st. 
,, 1718, Centurion, The London, Fleet·at. 

Chap. u6o, Hervey, F.M.H. 
., 1305, St. Marylebone, Brit. Stores, St. John's Wood. 

Encamp. 129, Holy Palestine, 33, Golden•sq., W. 
Loooss or INSTRUCTION. 

Confidence, Railway Tavern, Fenchurch-st., at 7 till 9• 
Urban, 23, Gresham-street, City, E.C., at 6.30. 
New Concord, Jolly Farmers, Southgate-rd., N. 
Mt. Lebanon, Horse Shoe Tav., Stones-End, E. 
Pythagorean, Portland Hot., London-st., Greenwich. 
La Tolerance, 2, Maddox-st., W., at 7.45. 
Peckham, Maismore Arms, Park-road, Peckha.rc. 
Stanhope, Thicket Hot., Ancrley. 
F'msbury Park, F'msbury Park Tav., Seven Sisten'-rd. 
Southwark, Southwark Park Tav., Southwark Park. 
Duke of Coooaught, Havelock Tav., Dalston. E. 
United Strength, Hope and Anchor, Crowndale-rd, N.W. 
WbittinifOn, Red Lion, Poppin's-court, Fleet-st., at 8. 
Lewis, King's Arms Hot., Wood Green. 
Royal Jubilee, 81, Long Acre. 
Langthorne, Swan Hot., Stratford. 
femperance in tbeF..ast,George the 4tb,lda-st.,Poplar,7.ao. 

THURSDAY, JAN\JARY 9· 
Lodge 91, Regularity, F.M.H. 

2o6, Fricnds!lip, Ship and. Turt~, ~ball-It. .. 

,, 619, Bcadon, Homs Tav., Kennington. 
Rose Croix Chap .. 39, St. George, 33, Golden.sq., W. 

Looou or INSTAVCTIOX. 
Union Waterloo, Chatham Arms, Tbomawt., Woolwich 
Egyptian, Hercules Tav., Leadenhall-st.. • 
Fidelity, Yorbhire Grey, London-st., W. 
f'ii.sbury, Jolly Aroglers' Tav., Bath«., City-road. 
Ebury, 12, PODIOllhy-st., Millbank. 
H~hpte, Bull and Gate, Kentish-towo. 
The Great City, M.H., Masone' Avenue. 
Hi~h Croes, Coach & Hones, High-road, Toaenbam. 
Salisbury, Union Tav., Air-st., Regent-st. 
So~ Star, Crown Hot., Blackfriars.rd. 
Great Northern, Berwick Arms, Bemers-st., Odord«. 
ROie, Walmer Castle Hot., Peckham-road, at 8. 
Covent Garden, Ashley's Hot., Covent Garden, at 8. 
Prince Frederick William Chapter, St. John's Wood. 
Crusaders, St. john's Gate, Cla:keowell, at 9. 
~ FRIDAY, JANUARY 10. 

Lodge 157, Bedford, F.M.H. 
,, 177, Domatic, Ani:lerton's Hot., Fleet-st. 
,. uo1, Eclectic, F.M.H. 

Chap. 33, Britannic, F.M. Tav. 
Encampt. D., Mount Calvary, F.M. Tav. 

Loooss or IN~TRVCTION. 
London Masonic Club, JOI, Queen Victoria-st., E.C. 
Stability, Guildhall Tav., Gresham-st., 6 to 8 p.m. 
Robert Barns, Union Tav., Air-st., Regeot·st. 
Belgrave, Harp Tav., Jermyn-st., W. 
Unions Emulation (for ·M.M.'s), F.M.H. 
Temperance, VICtoria Tav., Victoria-road, Deptford. 
Claptpn, White Hart, Clapton. 
Metropolitan, Portugal Hot., Fleet-st., at 7. 
St. Marylebomc, British Stores Tav., St. John's Wood. 
Wcstbouroc, Lord's Hotel, St. John's Wood. 
United Pilgrims, Surrey M.H., Camberwell New-rou. 
St. James's, Gregorian Arms, Jamaica-road, S.E. 
Duke of Edinburgh, Silver Lion, Pennr-fields, Poplar. 
Doric, 79, Wbitechapel-road, at 8. 
Burgoyne, The Red Cap, Camden Town, N.W. 
St. Luke's, White Hart, King's-rd., Chelsea. 
Cbigwell, Prince's Hall, Buckburst-hill. 
Royal Standard, The Alwyne Castle, St. Paul's.rd., N. 
Ranclagh, Bell and Anchor, Hammci:amith-rd. 
William Preston, FeathcrsTav.,Up.George-i.t., EdgwaR·rd. 
Hervey, 99, Fleet-street, at 8. 
Earl of Carnarvon, Mitre Hot., Goulbouroe-rd.,NoUing-bill. 
Pythagorean Chapter, Portland Hot. London-et.,Greenwicb. 

MASONIC MEETINGS IN WEST LANCASHIRE AND 
CHESHIRE. 

ror the Week ending Saturday, January 11, •179' 

MONDAY, JANUARY 6. 
Lodge 113, Unanimity, Bull Hot., Preston. 

., 613, Unity, Palatine Buildings, Southport. 
" 703, Clifton, Clifton Arms, Blackpool. 
,. Jo45, Stamford, Town Hall, Altrincham. 
" 105J, Rowley, M.R., Lancaster. 
" u64t Neptune, M.H., UverpooL 
,, J38o, Skclmersda!e, Queen's Hot., Waterloo. 

Everton L. of I., M.H., Liverpool. 
TUESDAY JANUARY, 7· 

Lodge 673, St. John's, M.H., Ll•erpool. 
., 897, Loyalty, Fleece Inn, St. Helen's. 
,, 986, Hesketh, Grapes Inn, Croston. 
" 995, Furness, M.T., Ulverstooe. 
,, J 256, Fidelity, Ball Hot., Poulton-le-Fylde. 
,. 1476, Blad:pool, Clifton Hot., Blackpool. 

Chap. 203, St. Jnhn of Jerusalem, M.H., LiverpooL 
Merchants L. of I., M.H., Liverpool. 
Bootle L. of I., J46, Berry-street, Bootle. 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 8. 
Lodge, 86, Loyalty, Crown Hot., Prcscot. 

,, 28J, Fortitude, Atbeoaeum, Lancuter. 
., 434, Faith, Gerard's Arms, Ashton-io-Makerheld. 
" 58o, Harmony, Wheat Sheaf, Ormskirk. 
., 7 58, Ellesmere, M.H., Runcom • 
,, 1061, Triumph, M.H., Lytbam, 
,, 1094t Temple, M.H., Liverpool. 
,. J356, De Grey and Ripon, M.H., N. Hill-st.,L'pool 
., 1387, Chorlton, M.R., Chorlton-cum-Hardy. . 
,, 1403, W. Lalle&lohirc, Commercial Hot., Ofmakirk• 
,. J547• a.iverpool, M.H., Liverpool. 

Chap. 178, Harmony, M.H., Wigan. 
,. 1345, Victoria, Cross Keys, Ecc1ei 

Neptune L. of I., M.H., Liverpool. 
THURSDAY, JANUARY 9. 

LodirC 216, Harmonic, Adelphi Hot., Liverpool. 
249, Mariners, M.H., Liverpool. 
333, Royal Preston, Royal Hot., Preston. 
477, Mersey, M.R., Birkenhead. 

.. .. .. .. 786, Crosteth, United Service, M.H., Livupool. 

., 1035, Prince of Wales, M.H., Kirkdale. 
,, 1182, Duke of Edinburgh, M.H., Liverpool. 
., 1213, Bridgewater, Cross Keys, Eccles. 
., 1384, Equity, Alford Chllmbers, Widnes. 

FRIDAY, JANUARY ro. 
Lodge u89, Rock, Bedford House, Rock Ferry. 

Foe Masonic Meetings throughout Scot1aod see Stoltllh 
Fr«'Mum&, which can be obtained at the Oftice of tbe 
paper, J 91, Fleet-street, London. 
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REPORTS OF MASONIC MEETINGS. -
LODGE OF JOPPA (No. 188).-0o Tuesday, 

the 6th inst., the installation meeting of the Lodge of Joppa 
was held at the Albion Hotel, Aldersgate-street, Bro. J. 
T. Miller, W.M., presiding, assisted by his officers:
Bros. M. Spiegel, S.W. (W.M. elect); L. W. ·\uerhaan, 
Treas; E. P. Albert, Sec. ; R. Baker, J.D. ; J. Bcnj:imin, 
l.G. ; Bro. Baum, Steward; and E. P. Van Norden, 
Organist. There was a large atttndance of brethren of 
the lodge an<! many visitors, among whom wer~ Bros. B. 
Lyons, 12:17; B. Hauffman, 1732; S. de Costa Andrade; 
H. Payne, 720; S. M. Lazarus, P.M. ; L. Talterman, 474; 
J. H. Dodson, 55; A. M. Cohen, 205; H. Ruthven, :a49; 
J. Klein, 1267; C. J . Knight, 1414; ]. D. Bonett, 1168; 
R. French, 5; D. Heines, 195; C. Rowland, Edward Lee, 
185; and H. Massey, 1297. The ceremony of installation 
was the only business before the lodge, and was admirably 

The Freemason. 
that though they would always be very careful to see that 
tht: money was well applied, they would always guard 
against anything like imposition on the fond. He was 
sure that the brethren would be pleased to hear that a 
visitor, Bro. Pim, had been kind enough to offer a contri
bution to the fund, which, howeter, it had been his duty 
to decline with thanks, as they had always considered it 
an exclusive fund, and must keep to their text of declining 
to accept donations from visiting brethren. " The Health 
of the Three Visitors" was then duly honoured and re
sponded to. Brv. J. T. Milter, J.P.M.: "It is my pleasing 
duty to rise for the purpose of proposing the health of the 
W.lf. He has worked through our lodge creditably. He 
is known in Masonic circles-not only in the lodges, but 
in the schools--and I am sure the Lodge of Joppa 
should feel proud of a Master occupying this dignified po
sition. I trust tbat his year of office will be a very p1:9!· 
perous one for the Lodge of Joppa, that the roll of its mem
bers wilt be increased, and that its officers will be en· 
couraged to work up to the dignified position he now bolds. 
Brethren, I ask you to rise and drink the health of our 
W.M. Bro. Spiegel." Bro. Spiegel:" Brethren, the response 
you haYC given to the toast just proposed hy our I.P.M., 
assures me that you fully approve of the selection that has 
been made on a former occasion. I thank you once more 
for my election to this chair. I have to thank you on this 
occasion for being here. Here we see my father and 
mother in Freemasonry. I am glad to see here Bro. P. M. 
Lery, who was kind enough to initiate me into Freemasonry 
in this lodge. It made an impression on me, and even at 
that time I was an:i:ious and solicitous to come to this chair. 
I did not then know the difficulties that lay in my way. 
However, the difficulties, however great I have overcome. 
My thanks are due to Bro. Alexander; he was the hrst to 
give me instruction in Freemasonry. Brethren, on the last 
occasion I made certain promises, which I have discharged, 
that is leaving the nomination of officers to the Board of 
General Purposes. Future occupants of this chair, therefore, 
will have none of the difficulty of selecting their officers. 
Brethren, another promise I made was to enrdseeconomy, 
which, when the next balance sheet is issued I am sure you 
will see has been fulfilled. One thing more. I have to im
press upon you to be careful in the members you wish to 
propose ; consult not your own comfort, but the comfort of 
the brethren." The W.M. concluded with some remarks 
upon the exercise of the privilege of black-balling members 
proposed. "The Health of the Visitors" having been drunk, 
the W.M. then presrnted to the Immediate P.M., Bro. 
Miller, a very handsome P.M's. jewel, which the brethren 
had subscribed for as a mark of their appreciation of his 
work during his year of office. Bro. Miller having re
turned thanks, other Masonic toasts were proposed, includ· 
ing the P.M.'s, the Treasurer and Secretary, and other 
officers of · the lodge, were proposed from the chair ar.d 
cordially received. The proceedings were enlivened with 
St.me excellent vocal music by Miss Pattie Labernc, Miss 
Burman, and Mr. Prenton, Bro. P. D Van Norden, Org., 
presiding at the pianoforte. 

LION AND LAMB LODGE (No. 192). -A 
meeting o( the above lodge was held on Thursday, the 
:and inat., "hen the following brethren were present : Bros. 
ttenry ~gge, W.M.; Thomas Cohu, P.M., acting S.W.; 
W. T. Rrckwood, J .W. ; George Kenning, P.M., frcas.; 
George Abbott, P.M., Hon. Sec. ; S. T. Lucas, S.D. ; 
J. G. Chillingworth, jun., J.D.; Ste.enson, acting l.G.; 
H. A. Pratt, D.C.; Edward Jonell, l.P.M.; j. G. Marsh, 
P.M.; George Newman, P.M.; Ebenezer Roberts, P.M. ; 
John Kent, R. E. Bright, Charles Arkell, Thos. Fisher, 
W. F. Poulton, R.H. God'1ard, T. T. Hampton, H. A. 
Carta, J. Copelin, R. J . Dart, Thomas Agutter, 
john Quy, and others. Visitor: Bro. Frankau. The 
minutes of the last meetirig were read and confirmed. 
Bros. Coleman and Cobb were raised to the Sublime De
gree of Master Masc.n. Mr. James E. Grovu was initi· 
ated into the mysteries and secrets of Freemasonry. The 
following motion -.as proposed, seconded, and discussed ; 
"That bye lur No. 15 be altered to read as 
follows : •That in future each member, in addition to 
his annual subscription, shall pay the sum of 5s. per 
annum toward the lodge Charity Fund ; that such fund be 
audited annually by the Audit Committee (vidc Article 
1 :a), and a statement of the Treasurer's account be inserted 
from time to time in the minute book of the lodge ; the 
said Chnrity Fund to be disposed of only by vote of the 
majority of the members at a regular lodge meeting.' " 
The motion was adjourned until the next meeting for 
further consideration. The brethren dined together. 

II 

of Bro. Hedges at his election as Secretary of that Institu
tion, who, by the able discharge of the duties of that office, 
had fully confirmed the choice of the brethren. 

PL YMOUTH.-St. John's Lodge, (No. 70).
The annual meeting of this lodge was held on the 7th 
inst., at the Huyshe Masonic Temple, Princess-place. 
The St. John's is the senior lodge of the Order 
in the locality, and there was a large number of mem
bers and visitors present. The W.M., W, Bro. Samuel 
Roach, presided. W. Bro. Alfred Ernest Lean, tho 
W.M. elect, was installed by W. Bro. Samuel Roach, 
assisted by W. Bros. R. Pengelly and Jno. ~. GOTer, 
P.P.G.A.D.C., and supported by the following ·Board of 
I.M's. :-W. Bros. V. Bird, P.P.G.T.; S. Jew, P.P.G.T.; 
L. D. Westcott, P.P.G.S. Wks. ; E. Aitken-DaTI«:s, 
P.P.G.S. Wks.; C. Stribling, P.P.G.S. Wits. : F. P. 
Holmes, P.P.G.S. Wks.; F. R. Tomes, P.P.G.D.C.; W •• 
Browning, P.P.G.D.C,; : ao. Du Pre, P.P.G.D.C.; J. P. 
Phillips, P.P.G.D.C.; H. F. Hcarle, P.P.G.A.D.C. ; J. M. 
Hiflf'y, P.P.G.A.D.C.; F. Codd, P.P.G.O.; R. M. An
drews, P.G.St.; J . Richards, j. W~inwrigt.t, H. W. 
Thomas, P.Ms., 70; J. T. Browning, W.M. ; Jno. 
James C. Cooper, P.M.'s, 105; R. CaW9Cy, W.M., :a30; 
W. Harries, Jas. Gidley, 1205; J. R. Lord, 1247; 
R. G. Bird, J. G. Keveme, 1550. At the close of 
tbe installation the W.M. invested the following 
brethren as the officers :-W. Bro. S. Roach, I.P.M. ; 
Wm. Odam, S. W.; E. Tout, J.W.; W. Bros. L. D. 
Westcott, Treas.; J. B. Gover, Sec.; Bros. Henry Richard
son, S.D. ; jas. Griffin, j.D.; W. Bro. R. Pengelly, D.C.; 
Bros. F. B. Westlake, A.D.C.; John D. Barter, O.; 
Geo. Robert Mitchell, l.G. ; Thos. King, fun. ; John 
Dwdley, Stewards. In the evening a large party o( the 
brethren dined together at the Globe Hotel, tvhere they 
were joined by the following additionalofBcers:-W. Bros. 
I. Watts, P.P.G T.; R. P. Culley, P.M. 70 and 1247; 
Geo. Hils<'n, P.M., 105; W. Marsh, W.M., 156; S. Hyllf', 
W.M., 1205. Apologif's were read for the non-attendance 
of several P.G.L. officers, among others one from W. Bro. 
the Rev. T . W. Lemon, M.A., whose recent pttSentation 
by the Dean and Chapter of Exeter to the living of Buck
erell, a township three miles from Honiton, to which the 
Bishop of Exeter had just instituted him vicar, together 
with some engagements in his former parish at Dnonpm, 
had prC\·ented his attendanet. An apology from another 
brother was grounded on a recent sad misadventure he bad 
sufftrcd. He held 150 shares in the West of Englanrl and 
South Wales Bank, and had the prospect before him of 
having all his other property swept away to meet the calls 
upon those shares. Congratulations were expressed at the 
success of Bro. Lemon, an<i sympathy and condolence for 
the brother that had met with so great a misfortune. The 
R.W. Bros. the Rev. J . Huyshe, M.A., P.G.M., and L. P. 
Metham, D.P.G.M., whose non-attendance arose from the 
state of their healths, were loyally remembered in warm 
culogiums. The toasts of ''The !tight Hon. the Earl 
1 f M0unt Edgrumbe, R.W.P.G.M. of Cornwall," and 
"The P.G.L. of Cornwall," proposed by Bro. S. Roach, 
and replied to by W. Bro. S. Hyne, was also very warmly 
received, the high esteem expressed by both brothers for 
the distinguished G.M. of the adjoining province being 
most heartily reciprocated by the brethren. During the 
evening a handsome P.M's. jewel was presented by the 
lodge to Bro. Roach, with the following inscription :
"To W. Bro. Samuel Roach, in fraternal recognition of 
his services as Master of the St. John's Lodge, No. 70, in 
1878.'' A reference made by Bro. Gover, to the coming 
meeting, expected to bt held in the latter part of January, 
for organising a local Masonic school fund for the "aid of 
brrthrcn's children left in need of such assistance, drew a 
hearty response from a W. brother, who announced his 
intention of making himself a life governor and an ann1ial 
subscriber to the fund. General approval of the scheme 
was also expressed among the brethren. It was announced 
that during the past year the lodge had subscribed (.40 
towards the several Ma:ionic Charities. · 

• performed by Bro. L. Alexander, P.M., for which a vote of 
thanks to him was subsequently ordered to be recorded on 
the minntcs. The officers appointed for the year were as 
follows and were duly inveslt'd hy the W.M.: Bros. C. 
Hyman, S.W. ; Campion, j.W. ; J. W. L. Auerhaan, 
Trea9.; E. P. Albert, Sec.; R. Baker, S.D. ; L. Myers, 
j .D. ; Benjamin, I.G.; Lazarus, P.M., D.C.; Blanks, 
W.S.; P. E. Van Norden, Org.; Woodstock, Tyler. 
The report of the Audit Committee and sundry letters 
from members having been read by the Secretary, the 
lodge was dosed in due form and with solemn prayer, 
and the brethren thereafter adjourned to a sumptuous 
banquet in the lodge room-about uo being present. 
On the cloth being withdrawn the W.M. proposed the 
usual loyal and Masonic toasts. In proposing "The Health 
of HCTMajesty," Bro. Spiegel said, that as Frtemasoris were 
cons;dtted the most loyal subjects under the sun, as such 
they reverenced and paid Her Majesty every homage. On 
the present occasion It was their sorrowful duty to condole 
with Her Majesty under the calamity that had befallen 
her in the loss of one of htr children-a child that had 
been loved by the people, not only of this country, but by 
those of her ad".lpted country abroad. " The Health of the 
Prince of Wales," followed by the toasts to " The Pro G.M., 
the Deputy G.M., and the rest of the Grand offi.-crs, Pre
sent and Past," were duly honoured, the latter being re· 
sponded to by Bro. Albert, the Secretary of the lodge, and 
Past Grand Pursuivant. The W.M. then proceeded to 
propose " Success to the Benevolent Fund of the Lodgt," 
which he characterised as one of the most important 
toasts of the evening, as that Fund was lhe 
pride of evny member, present or absent. The Bene
volent Fund had prospered since the year 1828, and he 
trusted it would continue to prosper from generation 
to generation. The fund was under the management of a 
Committee, with a President and Vice-President, whose duty 
it w;is to see that it was properly administered, and he 
desiTed to propose the tuast, "Prosperity to the Benevolent 
Fund," and "The Health of the President, Vice-President, 
~nd Committee," coupling it with the name of the Presi
dent, Bro. P.M. Alexander. Bro. Alexander: Worshipful 
Master, Bro. Wardens, and Brethrt>n,-" I rise, on behalt of 
the Vice-Presidents and Committee, as well as m)self, to 
tha~k you sincerely for the very cordial reception you have 
givt>n to this toast. The W.M. has been pleased to remark 
upon the rise and progress of the Benevolent Fund ; and 
there is little else for me to say ; but this fund was 
csta blished in 1849, and there are several of the brethren 
present, thank God, who were the originators and founders 
of that fund. I am Tery happy to say that from the time 
of its institution we have progressed yearly ; and I am also 
hSlppy to inform you that, notwithstanding the aw:ud of 
J: 16o :o two applicants, we have still stock belonging to 
the fund of nearly £1300." The speaker then announced 
donations collected at the table by Bro. Lewis Lazarus, 
P.M. and D.C., amounting to nearly f.10; and added on 
behalf of those for whom be was rcsp0nding to this toast, 

ROYAL SAVOY LODGE (No. 17#).-An 
emergency meeting of this young lodge took place on 
Monday, the 6th inst., at Ashley's Hott!, Covent-garden, 
Bro. J. Willing in the chair. fhere were also present: 

F ALMOUTH.-Love and Honour Lodge 
(No. 7 5).-The brethren of this lodge, the premier lodge of 
the Province of Cornwall, celebrated the festival of St. Jobn 
at the Masonic Hall, Royal Hotel, on Friday, 3rd inst., 
when Bro. Wilson Lloyd Fox was installed the W.M. for 
the ensuing year. The ceremony of installation was cflici· 
ently perkrmcd by W. Bro. W. F. Newman, P.M. 
P.P.S.G.D., assisted by the following Board of Installed 
Masters: W. Bros. John Vivian, P.P.G.S.B.; Francis 
Dinnis, P.P.G. Purs.; Timothy C. Polglasc, P.P.G.A.~.C.; 
Wm. H. Dunstan, P.P.G.S. Wks; Harry Tilly, W.M.; 
and Thomas Rickard, W.M. 967. The W.M. instalTed the 
following as his officers :-W. Bro. Harry Tilly, I.P.M.; 
Bros. Joseph Wallace, S.W. and W. D. Rogers, J.W. ; W. 
W. F. Newman, P.M., and C. Treas.; Richard Carter, 
P.P.G.n., Sec. ; Edward May, S.D.; Henry James, J.D.; 
R. N. Rogers, l.G. ; R. C. Richards, D.C. ; Michael 
Richards, A.D.C. ; C. W. Robinson, Org.; Wm. Vincent, 
S.S.; J.C. Benney, J.S. ; Wm. Rusden, P.P.G. Tyler, 
Tyler. W. Bro. T. C Polglasc was elected Steward for the 
Cornwall Masonic Annuity and Benevolent Fund. Subse
quently the brethren ctined togetl1er, aod were joined by W, 
liros. Michael Little, P.M., and S. H. Mitchell; P.M. 589; 
with, as visitors, E. D. Anderton, P.M. 331, P.P.J.G. W.; 
Arthur T. Grant, P.M. 318, P.PG. Purs. ; T. Rickard, 
W.M. 967; Stephen Sua, W.M. elrd of 967; T. B. Hart, 
J.W. 967; and Captain Rashleigh, JJI. 

Bros. Stiles (Sec.), as S.W.; J . L. Jones, asJ.W.; Hyland, 
S.D.; J. W. Smith, J.D.; Cook, l.G.; Sillis, Steward; Rtad, 
Hixon, Bareham, and ovrr thirty members and visitors, cie
spite the foggy weather. The businrss consisted of initiating 
Mr. P. W. Earle, and Mr. G. C. Dickey; raising Bro~. C. 
Hammond, and P. Cheek; and pas~ing Bro. Howcroft. 
After the ceremonies were completed in the usual satisfac
tory manner, seven propositions for initiation and l)ne for 
joining were givm ; and the lodge, after some general 
observations of the W.M., particularly with reference to the 
lodge already having paid all its liabilities, was adjourned 
until the fourth Tuesday in January, the next regular 
meeting. W c arc pleased to witness these last two meet
ings of this lodge, as evincing on the part of the brethren 
a desire, by denying themselves the customary banquet, to 
folly qualify the lodge as a strong supporter of the various 
charities connected with Freemasonry. The W.M. an
nounced his irtention to represent the lodge at the ensuing 
festival of the Girls' School, and so tn endorse his support 

WARRINGTON.-LodgeofLights(No.148). 
-The annual meeting for the installation of W.M. an.
the 232nd annual banquet of this ancient and flourishing 
lodge, w~s held on the last day of the old year, at the Ma
sonic rooms, Sankey-street, at three o'clock in the a(ter
noon. The W.M., Bro. Joseph Pickthall, was supported by 
Bros. J. Rymer Young, S.W., W.M. elect; C. f:. H!ndltl 
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J. W.; Thos. Grime, j.D.; Arthur Peake, l.G.; John Arm· 
strong, P.M., Tre..surer; John Bowes, P.M., P.P.G.J.W. 
Cumberland a?ld Westmoreland, Hon. Sec.; John Harding, 
P.M.; S. E. Johnson, Charles Skinner, F. Walter, Thos. 
Jones, Dr. Mackie, Dr. Joseph, Thos. Morris, Christoph. 
Ekkcrt, R. W. Fraocomb, W. Burn, DomvillC', Tyler. 
Among th" visitors we notked, Bros. J. S. Crappcr, P.M., 
Prov. G.A.D.C., Staffordshire ; D. VI'. Finney, W .M. 1250; 
Prov. G. Stelfard, Jas. Kenworthy, J.D. 156,~; D. G .. briel
son, 1502; Morris Flatau, 1~02; Cha~lcs Petty, 477; J. 
H. Evans, W.M. 1565 ; J. H. Wilson, 384; J. H. 
Galloway, Treas. 1250; and others. The lodge was opened 
in due form with prayer, when the minutes of the last meet
ing were read and confirmed. The W.M. then anr.ounced 
the receipt of a letter of request from Bro. S. Bcbonstadt, 
W.M. of the Lodge of Israel, No. 1502, to p'ASS Bro. M. 
Flatau, of Hamburg, to the degree of a F.C. Bro. Sec. 
having read the communicatio1 1 from the W .M. and Sec. of 
1502, and Bro. Flatau having proved his claim to prefer
ment, waq entrusted, and retired. The lodge was then 
opened in the Second Degree, Bro. 1'1atau re-admitted and 
passed by the W.M., assisted by Bro. D. W. Finney, 
W.M. 1250. The chair of K.S. was now auumcd by Bro. 
Bowes at the request of the W.M., who presented his !UC

cessor, Bro. John Rymer Young, S. W., W.M. elect, for the 
benefit of installation. The presentation was duly attended 
to, and the first part of the ceremony being completed the 
lodge was opened in the Third Degre~, when Bros. 
Past Masters Armstrong and Finney were placed respect
hely in the West and South. All below the degree of In
stalled Masters having retired, the W.M. elect was entrusted 
and retired. A Board of Installed Masters was then opened 
in ample form, not " declared" as the manner of some 
is, the W.1\1. elect admitted and placed in the chair of K.S. 
according to the ancient custem. Having been 
saluted, proclaimed and greeted in the usual form, the 
W.M. requested the lristallin11: Master to call oif for a brief 
space, and during this interval the " cement" was judi
ciously applied, and then labour was resumed. The lloard 
having been closed, the brethren in the several degrees were 
re-admitted, and the W.M. salutcd,proclaime~, aud greeted 
in each degree. The Installing Master requested Bro. 
Crapper to ddiver and explain·thc workmg tools, which he 
did in a most able manner. The W.M. invested the fol
lowing brethren as officen for the ensuing year, viz. : 
Bros. Joseph Pickthall, l.P.M.; C. E. Hindley, S.W.; A.H. 
Young, J.W.; Jno. Armstrong, P.M., Treas.; john Bowes, 
P.M. &c., Sec.; James Paterson, S.D. ; Thos. Grime, J.D.; 
Tbos. M. Pattison, Org.; Arthur Peake, I.G. ; and Thos. 
Domville, Tyler. Bro. Bt>wcs having addressed each of 
the officers with respect to the teaching of their emblems of 
office, situation, and duty, then delivered the ancient 
charges to the W.M., Wardens, and brethren. The 
Auditors' report was then read, which showed that after a 
very expensive year there was in the hands of the Treasurer 
a balance of nearly [.70. The W.M. then said he bad a very 
pleasing duty to perform, namely, to present to Bro. Joseph 
Pickthall, l.P.M., a handsome gold Past Master's jewel, on 
behalf of the lodge. The inscription on the back of the 
jewel so fully expressed the feelings that prompted the 
presentation that he would add nothing to it, and con
cluded by placing the jewel on Bro. Pickthall's breast. 
Bro. Pickthall, who was evidently much moved bY' this 
token of esteem, said: "Worshipful Master, Past-Masters, 
officers, and brethren all, tbe presentation of this beautiful 
jc...cl, which bas been awarded to me by you, conveys 
along with it a value of far greater worth than 
any words of mine can express. You must bear with 
me ii words fail to express all I fl"CI at the present 
momc:it, as nothing is more embarrassing than to return 
thanks in suitable terms. This much I must say, 
that in accepting this jewel, I beu with me 
into the future a trophy of brotherly love. I never can 
forget your kind regard, and never can I look 
upon this jewel without the happy feeling again 
sprin~ng up, which now well-nigh overpowered me. The 
"esteem" which you say it conveys specially merits my 
warmest thanks ; I am proud of such regard, and tn my 
dying day the association with the brethren of the Lodge 
of Lights, No. 148, will be remembered by me as among 
the happiest days of my exi.>tence. With regard to any 
worth of mine, as late Worshipful Master of this lodge. 
l cannot lay any cl:;iim to, for whatever responsibilities a.re 
attached to that high office, such responsibilities have been 
1bared in by my Wardens and other officers, by them my 
year of office has been made pleasant, and the duties of 
Worshipful Master considerably lightened by their kn..,w
lcdge of the ritual, their general urbanity of manner, and 
strictly regular attendance at lodge. Allow me here to 
tender my best thanks to each of them, and also to cacb 
of you, my brethren, for the respect you ever manifest 
to the Worshipful Master of our lodge, and without un
nea-ssarily trcpassing on your time, al:ow me a further in
dulgence in expressing a hope that the same hamaony 
which characttrised my year of office may be extended to 
you, sir, our worthy brother, and now Worshipful Master 
of this lod![e-John Rymer Young. With my precious 
jewel I now retire and join the rank of Past Masten, where, 
with them, I trust I may be more useful than during the 
limited period of mv office experience. To be associated with 
Masonry, we all know, is a privilege only appreciated by 
Masons. The sacred tic which hiAds us all in one common 
brotherhood, is but a type of the Grand Lodge aboYe, and 
to be g .. thered there as one family with the G.A.O.T.U. is 
the aspiration of every true and loyal Mason. Brethren, l 
thank you all again and again, and may the Lodge of 
Lights ever continue to be united, prosperous, and happy, 
and God be with us all." A gentleman having been pro
rosed as a fit and proper person, and some routine business 
ha•ing been transacted, the lodge was closed, and the 
brethren adjourned to the Lion Hotel for the banquet. 
This was served in excellent style by mine host, Bro. 
Sptakman. Grace after meat baying been said, the usµ11-l 
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loyal and Masonic toasts were duly honoured, and a most 
enjoyable evening was enlivened by the musical talent of 
Bros. Crappcr, Petty. Francomb, Skinner, and Ekkert. 

BRIXHAM.-True Love and Unity Lodge 
(No. 348).-The annual meeting of this lodge was held on 
Friday, 3rd inst., at Freemasons' Hall, Bcixham. Bro. W. 
C. Gregory, the W.M. elect, was installed by W. Bro. J. 
McLean, P.M.; supported by the following Board of 
I.Ms. :-W. Bros. S. Colston~, P.P.G.S. W.; j. Juhnson, 
j. Holfard, H. Brown, P.M.; and J. Hammick. The fol
lowing officers were invested and appointed :-Bros. J. 
Hammick, I.P.M.; H. Cowell, S.W.; G. Searle, J.W.; 
W. Woolley, Treasurer; j. Cranford, Secretary; E. Barter, 
S.D.,; R. Stevens, J.D.; C. Janes, I.G.; and S. Clarke, 
Tyler. The brethren dined at the Bolton Hotel. 

YORK.-York Lodge (No. 236).-Thc regular 
meeting ol this lodge was h~ld on Monday, the 6th inst. 
Bro. A. Buckle, the W.M., presiding, ancl working the 
ceremony of the Third Degree. A vote of condolence with 
the family ol the late Bro. Bryan Wormald, was moved 
by Bro. J. Todd, P.M. and Treas., seconded by Bro. T. B. 
Whytehead, P.M., and passed unanimously. A vote of 
thanks, moeed by Bro. T. S. Camidge, P.P.S.O., to Bro. 
W. B. Richardson, P.M., thr:iugh whose liberality princi
pally it wu that the lodge organ was now in its efficient 
condition. 

'ROCHDALE.-Lodge of Harmony (No. 
298).-The annual meeting of this lodge was held at the 
Masonic Rooms, Ann-str<ct, at three o'clock on New 
Year's Day. The W.M., Bro. Hudson, was supported by 
Bros. R.R. Grey, S.W., W.M. elect; Dodds, J.W., W. 
Roberts, P.M., P. Prov. G.P.; Holdroyd, P.M., P. l'rov. 
G.S.B., W. Yorks; Butterworth, P.M., P. Proy. G.A.P.; 
Green; S.D.; Turner, J.D.; Parker, I.G.; Matley, Sec.; 
Taylor and Collingwood, Stewards, Hoyle; Duckworth 
and Fielden, visitors; Bros. John Bowes, P.M., P. Pro''• 
G.J. W., Cumberland and Westmoreland; Schofield, 
W.M., 367; Fletcher, W.M., 1129; and Schuler. The 
lodge lfas opened in due form with prayer, when the 
minutes of the previous meeting were read and confirmed. 
The lodge was opened in the Second Degree, and the 
W.M. invited Bro. john Bowes to take the chair as 
Installing Master. The W.M. elect was then presented 
and installed in the usual manner in a Board of 
Installed Masters duly opened in ample form. Bro. 
Roberts, P.M., &c., ncted as Director of Ceremonies 
throughout. 'fhc W.M. appointed and invested as his 
officers for the ensuing year :-Bros. Hudson, I.P.M.; 
Dodds, S.W.; Green. J.W.; Matley, Sec.; Turner, S.D.; 
Parker, J.D.; Taylor, l.G.; Collingwood, Steward, &c. 
Tbc addresses to the vanous officers, as well as the 
charges to the W.M., Wardens, and members generally 
were all given by the lnstallin~ Master. At the conclu
sion of the interesting ceremony a cordial vote 
of thanks was accorded to Bro. Bowes for his services that 
day. In acknowledging the compliment, Bro. Bowes 
said it had afforded him very great pleasure to come to 
Rochdale to instal his old friend, Bro. R. R. Grey, the es
teemed Head Master of their Grammar School, and if the 
manner in which be bad worked the degree had met with 
their approYal his pleasure was cnbanccd, and he was 
amply repaid for any little trouble and inconvenience he 
may have experienced in visiting them that day. The re
mainder of the business having been transacted, the lodge 
was closed, and the roc.m transformed into a banqucting
hall. In the degree which followed, ample justice was 
done by all present, and the various loyal and Masonic 
toasts were very heartily considered, and a pleasant even
ing spent. We cannot close this brief notice of the Lodge 
of Harmony, No. 298, witbl•Ut congratulating the mem
bers on thtir possession of such a comfortable, well-fur
nished, and convenient bdgc room, and also on their 
wisdom in electing a gentleman of position and education 
to fill the chair of the lodge. Our ritual always merits 
consideratior1 at the hands of brethren of Bro. Grey's 
social position and attainments. 

MANCHESTER.-Affability Lodge (No. 
317).-Thisoldandpopularlodgehcld itsannual St.john's 
Festival on Thursday, the 2nd inst., at the Freemasons' 
Hall, Cooper.street. The brethren assembled at five o'clock 
p.m., and the lodge was opened by the W.M., Bro. D. 
Donbatand. Alter the minutes of the previous meeting 
had been ratified, :1.nd other routine business disposed of, 
the W.M. proccedc<l to instal his successor, Bro. J. R. 
l..cYer in the chair of K.S., the P.M's. of the lodge ably 
a."Sisting him. After the brethren had saluted and greeted 
the newly-installed W .M. in the Three Degrees, the follow
ing officen were inYcsted by Bro. Lc•cr, W.M., viz, :-Bros. 
Mark Vickers, S.W.1 W. Nicholl, j.W.; John Church, 
Sec.; J. Tomlins, S.D.; J. Halliday, J.D.; Jas. Dawson 
(P.M.), Reg.; Jno. Bladon (P.M.), D.C.; Cunliffe, Org.; 
E. Cohen, I.G.; P. Holmes. W. Wilson, and R. Forshaw, 
Stewards. The Treasurer (Bro •. Smethurst) was .absent 
through ill-health. As is customary on this annual 
gathering, grants were voted fot the Masonic Charities, 
and the lodge was closed in due form. In consequence of 
so many claims for charity (Masonic and otherwise) which 
are now presented to the brethren, it was decidrd to dis
pense with the usual banquet, and tea was substituted. The 
absence of the expensive luxuries did not, however, inter
fere with the enjoyment of the evening. T\>asts, songs, 
and recitations were heartily given, and Bro. Bladon, P.M., 
collected a good round sum on behalf of the Aged Free
masons, which will be added to Bro. J. H. Sillitoe's 
Steward's list for the next festival. 

BODMIN.-One and All Lodge (No. 330).
A meeting of this lodge was held on the 3rd inst., when 
W. Bro. W. Rowe, in an able and impressive manner, in-

stalled Bro. R. Adams as the W .M. for the ensuing year. 
The W.M. afterwards distributed the various collars as 
follows: W. Bros. W. Rowe, I.P.M.; J. G. ·Vincent, 
S.W.; R. Vercoe,J,W.; J. Crang, P.G.S.D., Treasurer; 
W. Angwin, Secretary; j. Trevcrton, S.D.; S. Trevail, 
J.D.; T. Spear, D.t. ; H. Jacobs, 0. ; B. G. Derry, and 
S. G. Bake, Stewards; J. Glltty. l.G.; and P. Carroll, 
Tyler. The banquet was afterwards held at Sandoe's 
Royal Hotel. In proposing the toast of " The Royal 
Family," the W.M. spoke of the recent bcrcaYCmcnt which 
had befallen them in the death of the Princess Altce, a 
drvoted wife and mother so suddenly taken from those for 
whom she had laboured 10 indefatigably and with such 
anxiety to restore to health. The toast was drunk in 
silence, as was also that of " The Prince of Wales, M. W. 
Grand Master of England." 

OXFORD.-AUred Lodge (No. 340).-Thc an
nual festival of this lodge was held on Friday, :17th nit., 
at the Masonic Hall, Alfred-street. The Worshipful Master 
(8ro. F. W. Ansell, P.P.G.S.W.) presided, and there was a 
large attendance of the br<thren, including the Deputy 
Prov. Grand Master (Bro. R. Bird, M.A.), and the Miuters 
of the lkrtie, Bowyer (Chipping-Norton), and St. Mary's 
(Thamc) Lodges. Opportunity was taken to present Bro. 
W. R. Hohl.ts, the retiring Secretary, with a testimonial 
from the brethren for bis services for the past 2 5 years. In 
making the presentation the Worshipful Master spoke of 
the very efficient manner ir. which the duties of Secretary 
bad been performed, and the length c,f time (a quarter of 
a century) during which they had had the benefit of Bro. 
Hobbs's services. The testimonial consisted of a handsome 
Masonic jewel and a vurse. The je"cl bore the following 
inscription :-" This jewel, with a purse containing fifty 
guineas, was presented to Rro. W.R. Hobbs by the brethren 
of the .Alfred Lodge, No. 340, on St. john's Day, 1878, 
as a snu;.11 rokcn of esteem and appreciation of his services 
for a quarter of a century as Secretary." Bro. Hobbs ex
pressed his thanks in suitable terms for the kind compli· 
ment paid to him, and assured the lodge that it was only 
increasing infirmities that inducc.t him to rdinquisb the 
office, but be hoped to be with them as often as possible. 
Bro. James Jenkirui, P.P.G.S.B., was then installed 
Worshipful Master for the cnsuinit year, the ceremony 
being performed in a very masterly manner by the retiring 
Worshipful Master. The new Worshipful Master ap
pointed and invested bis officers as follows :-F. W. Ansell, 
Immediate Past Master; F. Ryman Hall, Sccior Warden; 
J. j. Hughes, junior Warden ; H. Houghton, Treasurer; 
P.M. W. G. Emberlin, Sccretarn R. Payne, Assistant
Secretary ; W. E. Knowles, Senior Deacon ; J. M. Dormer, 
Junior Deacon ; Senior Master of Ceremonies, A. Wheeler ; 
junior ditto, J. H. Robson; Organist, W. R. Bolfdcn ; 
Inner Guard, T. Eley ; Stewards, E. Hom and S. Harris ; 
Tyler, W. Stephens; Assistant-Tyler, G. Norwood. On 
the proposition ol the Secretary (Bro. Emberlin), seconded 
by the Worshipful Master, it was resolved that a Past· 
Master's jewel should be presented at the next meeting to 
Bro. Ansell, in recognition ol his services to the lodge. At 
the termination of the buJincss, the anniversary banquet 
was held in the ball, the nelf Worshipful Master occupy
ing the chair, and discharging the duties with mucb genia.I 
ability. The usual loyal and Masonic toasts were duly 
given and responded to, and several excellent $pcecbcs 
were delivered. About 40 brethren, including the Deputy 
Provincial Gran<\ Master, sat down. The banquet, which 
was of a very rccbcrche character, was well serYed, and a 
very enjoyable evening was spent. 

SWINDON.-Royal Sussex Lodge of Emu. 
latlon (No. 355).-0n Friday, the 37th ult., the annual 
festival of St. I oho was celebrated hy the above lodge at 
the Masonic Hall, Victoria-street. A large number of 
brethren attended the lodge to take pa.rt in the installa, 
tion of Bro. William Jenkins, the W,M. elect, Tl\c 
customary preliminary business having been gone through 
Bro. Jenkins was n:gula.rly installed in the ~hair of K.S.; 
and he then haying invested the late W.M., Bro. J. 
Campbell Maclean, t>.G.j.D., Wilts, as the I.P.M., the 
loving cup was passed round in a massive crystal goblet, 
handsomely engraved with Masonic devices, and the health 
of the newly-installed W.M. was duly honoured. The 
following brethren were next invested as the officers of t!\c 
lodge for the e(lsuing year, viz., Bros. E. J. Hollings, as 
S.W.; J. Green, J.W.; H. Jkyir, S.O,; J. Bryant, J.D.; 
Rev. A. Lq.w, Cl!a;ilain; Geq, Wl)itebead, Or~nist ; B. 
Colbron, I.G.; J. Savqry, Tyler. Th~ indefatigable Trea
surer, W. Bro. John Chandler, P.G.D.C., Wilts, having 
been re-elected, and the likewise energetic Secretary, W. 
Bro. Joseph J. New, having been re•appointed, both zeal
ous and experience Past Masters, they were again invcs~4 
with the badges of their respective offices. The ocrcmqny 
of installation was ably performed by the !lite l,P.M.1 W, 
Bro. T. E. Liddi.ard, P.G.S.B. Wilts, wl)o actc<j as the ln, 
s:.&lling Master. The meeting was well supported by the 
former J>a~ Masters and officers of the lodge, amongst 
those pre<Jen~ being W. Bros. John Toomer, P.S.G.W. 
Wilts; W. fl. C. Tombs, P.G.D. England, and P.G. !cc. 
Wilts; W.W. Affleck, P.G.A.P., Wilts; W. E. R. Ing, 
P.P.S.G. W., Wilts; W.R. Bradford, P.P.G. Treas., Wilts; 
W. ll. Tarnnt, P.P.G.D.C., Wilts; W. Alf. Plummer, 
P.P.G.A.D.C., Wilts; W. J. Godwin, P.P.G.S.D., Wilts; 
and as visitors, the W.M. the l.P.M. and the Sec. of the 
Gooch Lodge, No. 1295 ; W. Wm. H. Ludgate, and Jos. 
Goudge, also F. C. Kent, S.W., and Tbos. Turner, J.W.; 
W. J.C. Milbourne, P.D.j.G.W., Egypt. The brethren 
adjourned to the Goddard Arms, where about forty sat 
down to an excellent banquet, the newly-installed Master 
presiding. The first toast from the chair was received with 
the usual feelings of loyalty, the brethren singing " God 
saye the Queen," and after the next to the M.W. Grand 
Master, that of" God bless the Prince of Wales;" the sub-
1equent toasts being also duly giYen and responded to, and 
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iaterpcrscd with some excellent 10ngs, axompanied to mu
sic by the Organist, Bro. Whitehead, who presided at the 
pianoforte, and a most enjoyable e•eniag was spent. 

HAYLE.-Cornublan Lodge (No. HI.)-The 
annual:m' etinit of this lodge took place on the Jrd inst. The 
W.M., Bro. William Husban<l, presided, and there was a 
goodattendanre, including W. Bros. H. S. Hill, W.M., No. 
213, Plymouth; J. J•ff~ry, W.M., J18, Helston; John 
Thomas, P.G.S.B., 58Q; William Rowe, W.M., 1 544; John 
Pool, J. P. Smith, P.P.G.D. ; John Coombe, P.P.G.D.; F. 
Haney, P.P.G.S.W .• ; N. J. West, P.P.G.R.; F. H. Pool, 
P.G.S.B. ; William Huthnance, James Pool, and George 
Stevens. The W .M. elect, Bro. H. H. Trnithick, was in
stalled by Bro. G. B. Pearce, and he invested and appointed 
the following ofliccn :-Bros. W. Husband, I.P.M.; B. 
Spr.ly, S.W.; Rn. G. Kennedy, J.W.; F. Har•cy, 
Treasurer; N. J. West, Chaplain; J. P. Smith, Secretary; 
W. J. Jordan, S.D.; W. Bawden, J.D.; F. J. Virian, I.G.; 
H. J. Warren, D.C.; and J. Bray, Tyler. Bro. John 
Coombe was appointed Steward of the Cornwall Masonic 
AnnaitT and Benevolent Fund. The subject of a Williams' 
Memorial Fund was brought before the lodge by Bro. W, 
Husband pre•ious to the installation, and after a discussien 
it was rcsolrec! that f.10 1os. should be Toted from the 
funds Qf the lodge, and that tlw brethren should be 10licited 
iadiridually to contribute. Some ol the brethren at once 
put down their names for various sums, and in a short 
time nearly £JO was promiled. The banquet was held 
at the White Hart Hotel. A spc:ccb on the Williams 
Memorial Fund was made by W. Bro. John Thomas, who 
warmly f>Upported the movement, but upreued a desire to 
see the fund made a•ailable for ediacational purposes in the 
Province of Cornwall, instead of, as the letter Bro. W. 
Husband, sent to the nrious lodges, suggested, obtaining 
Toting powers in the Boys' and Gi<ls' Schoola, &:c. It was 
explained by Bro. Husband that bis proposal was merely a 
suggestion, and that it would be for the P.G.M. and Pro•. 
Grand Loolge to detcimine upon the form the memori.J 
should take. 

BERKHAMPSTEAD. - Berkhampstead 
Lodge (No. 504).-Tbe installation meeting of this 
celebrated Hertfordshire Lodge was held on Wednesday 
laat, at the Town Hall. The lodge, which was •cry fully 
attended, was opened by Bro. Henry Hollis, ProTinc ial 
Grand Sword Bearer, W.M., at "'hich time there wcie 
present the following brethren :-Bros. W. C. Maddever, 
S.W.;J. T.Rowe, J.W.;John C. Lane, P.M. and 
Treasurci; W. Wilson, P.M., A.G.P. S.e.; W. H. Hob
son, S.D.; J. J. Hatton, J.D.; H. C. Lambert, I.G.; Wm. 
H. Rowe, P.M.; Robt. A. W1ight, D. C. Fost•r, Fredk. 
Haney, P.P.G.C.; Charin Bullocll:, J.M. Lockwood, W. 
Evans, Henry Monet, Z. Cartwright, John Greig, 1. 
Haney Hill, William Abbott, F. I.. Luie, Tbos. fl'. Peacock, 
A. Dennis, F. Graham Robinson, J. Edward Wilkin, 
1:141 • George Gromley, 176; T. S. Watts, P.M. 916; 
R. B~clay Brown, George Brooll:s, 902; J. Tickle, P.M. 
11g6; W. Bristow, 861; W. T. Buck, 1196; J. K. Stead, 
G.S. 21 ; G. A. Reio, P.M. 1364; Henry Balderson, G. P. 
Bernard, Tbos. E. Taylor, H. J. F~ter, Wm. F'aeld, A. 
Robbins, P.M. 1056; Ernest Wright, P.M. 1364; James 
C. Howell, C.C., 715; Edward Stuart Pugh, W. C. Mul
ligan, P.M. J05; Edward H. Smith, 404; J. J. Berry, 
P.M. 55'4; B. B. Fitzgerald, 1364; G. Yoang, 13; John 
Fa..tkner 1423; Wm. Randall, 1470; Alfd. Tbos. Parkes, 
Edwin ~ue, W.M., 1196; DaYid Stevenson (Wolvcnon), 
Henry Prince, 1,,09; H. D. Martin, 1309; Jas. Kift, 749; 
Lewis Poulton, S.D., 591. As a great number of these 
brethren went down from London, special arrangements 
were considerately made for them by the lodge with the 
London and North Western Railway Company. After the 
lodi'e had been opened, and the minutes of last meeting 
read and confirmed, Bro. Wilson read the Audit Com
mittee's report and the report of the Bennolent Fund, both 
of which showed large balances in band. The W.M. then 
resigned bis chair to Bro. W, H. Rowe, P. Pro•. G. Sup. 
of Works, P.M., who had engaged to instal the new W.M. 
Bro. W. C. Maddnci, S.W., and W.M. elect, was then 
presented to Bro. Rowe by Bro. Hollis, W.M., and form
ally installed as Master of the lod1r, in the presence of 
a Board of Installrrl Maatcrs, numbering twcnty-ouc. The 
officers for the ensuing year who were inttated were Bros. 
Henry Hollis, ProT. G.S.B., I.P.M.; J. T. Rowr, 
P.M., S.W.; W. H. Hobson, J.W.; lane, P.M., 
Treas.; W. Wilson, ~ssistant G, Punui•ant, 
P.M., Sec.; J. J. Hatten, S.D.; Hill, J.D. ; H. C. Lam· 
bat, I.G.; Wright, P.M., W.S.; and Thomas, Tyler, 
who, in thanking the W .M. and the lodge for b11 re
election and innstiture said that the prcscr.t was the 
thirty-fourth year he had held his jewel of offitt. After 
the addresses had b<en delivered by Bro. W. H. Ro"Ke, 
the lodge, on the motion of the Jn1talling Mastn, seconded 
by Bro. Foster, P.M., unanimously voted a P.M.'• jewel to 
Bro. Henry Hollis, the P.M. Bro. Wilson, Sec., then 
drew the attention of the brethren to the fact that Bro, 
Maddever would ttpre!'Ctlt the lo~ge as its Steward at the 
festital of the Royal Masonic Benevolent Institution on 
the 12th of February. As th~re 111as a balance of 
£ 1 2 2s. 6d. to lhe credit of the Bcnevolrnt Fund of the 
Lodgr, a nd as it bad always been the custom of the 
lod~e to yote sums of money to the Masonic Charities he 
would move that the sum of ten guineas be taken from 
the Bmevolent 1'' und and placed on the list of Bro. Mad
dcvcr for the Benevolent Instituti<'n. The motion was 
seconded by Bro. Laxton, P.M., and carried una··~mously. 
This compltted the business of the lodge, which was 
then upon clo1cd, and the brethren adjourned to that 
acdlrnt hotel, the King's Arms, to banquet. This was 
scned in the wry best style of a fine old English he.tel, 
all the ,·ia 1 ds Ix ing of the first quality, and the wines of 
good old standing. The musical brethren were Br!''· 
Martin, No. 1,,0f); Upstone, No. 1,,09; and James K1ft, 
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No. 749; who, after dinner, sang some excellent 10ngs. 
The W .M. proposed the usual toasts, and in giving that of 
"The Queen and the Craft," said he was sure that the 
toast would be well receiyed, as all Freemasons were loyal 
men. Bro. W. Wilson, A.G.P., responded to the toast of 
"The M.W.G.M. and Grand Officers," and said be, of 
course, felt it a great honriuc to b~ in a position to reply to 
the toast of the Grand Officers of England, and be appre
ciated the compliment that had been paid to him very 
highly. The other Grand Offioers ii they had been pre
sent would have been delighted with the warm reception 
giYcn to the toast. For the information ol the brethren 
who might not be aware of the fact, he would say that 
Lord Carnarvon and Lord Sll:elmClldale were constant 
attmdaats at the Grand Lodite, and were always ready to 
do their duty. The Hertfordshire Freemasons, as well as 
other Freemasons, were ever ready to uphold the 
Grand Ofliccrs in the high positions to which they had 
been appointed, and It was a great satisfaction to the Grand 
O~s to feel that they had the support of the Craft in 
general. The W .M. next gave the toast of "The Prov. 
G.M., Bro. T. F. Halsey, M.P.," who, he very much regret
ted, was unable to be present at this meeting en account 
of ill-health. The ?ro•. G.M. was a member of the Bcik
bampstead Lodge, and all the brethren knew how well he 
did bis work, as they had had an opportunity ol seeing it 
several times. In giving the next toast,•• The Deputy 
Pro•. G.M., and the rest of the Present and Past Pro•. G. 
Ofliccn," the W.M. said the brethren were all well ac
quainted with the Deputy Pro•. G.M., and to tell the 
bfdhrcn how well he performed his woi k, would be ooly 
to tell them what they had no need to be reminded of. He 
was an old and well-tried MallOn, and a first.class workci. 
With this tout he would couple the name of tbc Re•. Bro. 
H&rYcy, who was a member of the lod~, and was giving 
iafiniie pleasure to the brethren by being present at this 
meeting. He {the W.M.) hoped tbat during his year of 
oflice, be should always hue thr pleasure of Bro. 
HarYey's presence at the meetings of the lod~. The Rev. 
Bro. Ha"ey, in reply to the toast, nid the brethren were 
all so well acquainted with what he might say that he 
really had nothing to talk about. The Prov. G. Officers 
were worthy of the brethren's esteem and admiration, and 
this the brethren nry well knew. From the Pro•. G.M. 
downwards the Prov. G. Officers were as good Masons as 
cnuld be wished, ThC'rcforc, as far a.• they were con
cerned, the !>retbrcn bad done well to acknowledge their 
mmts, and the Prov. G. Officers wcie much obliged for 
the recognition. When his name was coupled with the 
toast he did not really expect that, particularly when he 
tound there were so many Grand Offioers present who w re 
5enior to him, and nearly all of them holding higher 
office. But as th: honour of replying had been conferred 
u;ion him he must say that he thanked th: brethren very 
much for the compliment. The W.M. had aot seen his 
work, but he ho~d that would be remedied. It made him 
feel warm again, coming to this lodge, when there was a 
meetinit like this. He h'ld nevci sat down in it when 
there was such a crowded meeting, and be had not ex
pected to meet such a distinguished company. As far as 
he was concerned he felt wonderfully plea!ed, and yet 
when he went back to former times when he 
first joined the lodge, an:i compared that period with the 
present and saw how the lodge had grown, he felt he must 
compllmmt the brethren. When the lodge was 741 he 
and the otbci brethren then in it thought they did their 
duty,and that they were a happy and good bod)· of Masons; 
but to-day he saw before him a body of Masons who al
together eclipsed them. Whm he looked that day at the 
little le•thern case which held his apron, he saw on it the 
date of 185t, and now the year was 1879. This was more 
than a quarter of a century, and it was then that he first 
came to the lodg<'. lt was many years since he had the 
honour of filling the Master's chair. When he looked for
ward to what the lodge would be, and backward at what 
the lodge had been, as well as on it as it now was, he felt 
proud to "stick up," to use a common phrase, for the 
Bcrkhampsttad Lodge. He hoped to con~nu• a member ol it, 
for he never felt more happy than when he came amoni the 
brrtbren and hear<l his health drunk by 1uch a distinguished 
body of Freemasons as formed this lodge. He felt then that 
he was higher in the Craft than ever he was before, and he 
shuuld al ways hue pleasure in meeting the brethren and pass
ing such a ddightful time with them as he had passed that 
night. Bro. Henry Hollis, l.P.M., proposed " The Hralth 
of the W .M." The brethren bad seen the way in which 
Bro. Maddevcr had performed all the offices in the lodge. 
He had always discharged his duties creditably to himself 
and pleasurably to the brethren, and they bad displayed 
their good taste and sense in electing him as their W.M. 
He was sure that Bro. Maddever wo.:ild fill the chair of 
the lodge with honour, and carry out all the tenets of 
Freemasonry with his usual good feeling and urbanity of 
manner, and in so doing he would obtain the l>rst feelings 
of the brethren. !'le (Bro. Hollis) wished the W.M. most 
sincerely a very pltasant year of office, and he would call 
upon the \,retbrcn to do the 5ame. The toast haying 
been most warmly ttceind, Bro, Maddever, in reply, said 
that four yrars ago when he came into the lodge Bro. 
Wilson 5uggested that it would be a great pleasure to see 
him sitting in the W .M's. chair. He had now the 
greatest possible d~light in occupying that seat. It had 
hr.en his ambition to achieYc that distinction, and now 
that he had achie•ed it, he hoped that the way in which 
be would disctiarge his duties would give the greatest 
satisfaction to the brethren. He also trusted that the 
interests of the lodge or of Masonry would never 
suffer at his hands, and that the lodge when he left the 
chair would 9!a:id even higher, if it wcie possible, than it 
stood at pres<nt. Bro. Madc1eyei then proposed the toast ol 
"The Visitors," who, he hoped, had all thoroughly en
joyed themscl•es. He hacl the pleasure of knowing a great 
number of those ~isitors who were then present, but thcie 

were some whorn he did not know, He was, howe,·er · 
equally pleased to sec thOEe he dii not kt ow. Bros. Stead, 
Smith, Bristo, and Tickle replied very briefly, acknowledi· 
ing the hearty reception they had met with, and expressing 
the gr~at pleasure it had given them to visit the lojge ani 
witness not only the crremony of installation ably per
formed, but the new W.M., when inH•ting his officers, 
kttp closely to Masonic ritual. "The P.M's." was the 
next toast, ancl the W.M., in proposing it, acknowledged 
the great assistance the Masters of the lodge always re
c-ei•ed from these brethren. Brc,s. Hollis, Lane, Laxton, 
and Wri1ht, replied, and spoke with pricle and satisfaction 
of the gradual improvement in the lodge during the time 
they bad been acquainted with it. It w.ss now in the. 
first position among the Hertfordshire lod~ and 
it would always be their greatest ambition to 
maintain for it that position. The W.M. nl"xt ga•e 
"The Health of the Installing Mastci, Bro. W, H. 
Rowe." EYCr since he {the W.M.) had been in the 
lodge he had always received from that worthy brother 
the utmost e11tent of kindne5S in etrry possible way, and 
to-day it had reached its climax. Bro. Rowe had that 
day installed him in the chair of tile lodge, and he sup
posed this was the utmost he could do for !him. He (the 
W.M.) knew the metal Bro. Ro'lfe was made of, and he 
was sure that when he called upon Bro. Rowe for any 
assistance it would nevci be rdused. Hro. Rowe's kind· 
ness had been shown in every way, and he {the W.M.) 
trusted that the brethren would for many years have the 
happiness of seeing him among th~m and greeting him 
with the same cordiality that they did now. Bro. W H. 
Rowe, P.M., in reply, said it afforded him a very great 
amount of pleasure and gratification to return thanks for 
the kind manner in which this toa1t had been proposed 
by the W.M., and responded to by the brethren. He cer
tainly did not think he deserved so much kindness as the 
W.M. had expressed, but he would ask the brethren to 
make some allowance for any deficiencies they might 
have observed in the ceremony of installation, as ·it was 
now twelve months since he went through it. lt had 
given him very great pleasur: to instal Bro. Maddeyer, and 
at all timrs be would be very much pleased to instal 
any Master of the lodgr. Nevertheless, he hoped that at 
nellt installation mer.ting he would h,;,.vc the pleasure of 
seeing Bro. Maddner perform the ceremony himself. He 
looked upon it as tbe duty of the W.M. to instal his 
successor, es~cially london brethren, who had more 
opportuniti~s for learning the ceremony than country 
brethren. He tru•led that the W.M. would have a tUC<.'CSS· 

ful year of office, and that all the brethren wouJ.:I be happy 
under his rule. The W.M. next proposed "The Treasurer 
and Secretary." The Treasurci was a most important 
officer, and a most essential man in a lodgr. He was 
happy to say that Bro. Lane, the Treasurer, was father 
of the lodge, and he performed his <luties most 
satisfactorily, and took great care of the bullion. 
He hoped that Bro. Lane would long be in the position 
of Treasurer. The Secretary, Bro. Wilson, was 
another most important and indrfatiitable officer, 
and the brethren knew well how ably he discharged his 
duties, more especially in his arrangements for the lodge's 
summer outing, which were entirely in bis bands, Bro. 
Lane in reply, said that bis duties were not so arduous as 
Bro. Wilson;s who had.always a great number of letters 
to answer, besides ha Ting the books to keep, and the sum
monsu to issue, and in the Berkbampstead Lodge this was 
no light matter. Bro. Wilson, in replying as Secretary, 
said that ever sinr.e he b~came an initiate in this lodge he 
had had the interest of the lodge in view. He had always 
tried to promote good f-.ding among the brethren, and 
create the harmony and enjoyment of enry member. So 
long as he was •pared he should endtaYeur to follow the 
same course. '' The Officers of the Lo~gc" was the next 
toast, which having been replied to by those brethren, the 
proceedings were brought to a close, and the company re
turned to town by the last train, after spending a most 
happy and harmonious evening. 

LISKEARD.-St. Martin's Lodge (No. 5ro). 
-The annual meeting of this lodge was held at the 
Masonic H.&11, on Friday, the .~rd inst., the Bro. John 
Bea'!lehole, W.M., presiding. W. Bro. William Nettle, 
the W.M. rlect, was installed by Bro. Beagleholr, assisted 
by W. Bro. J. F. Childs, P.P.G.R., and supported by the 
folhwing board of I.M.'s:-W. Bros. John Ough, 
P.P.G.D.; Thomas White, P.P.G.S. Wks.; W. Tonkin, 
P.G.S., Wks.; R. A. Courtney P.P.C..D.C.; J. W. 
Chegwidden, P.P.G.D.C.; G. Barnes, P.P.G.P.; R. 
Coath, P.G., S.; W. George, P.M.; S. Seccombe, P.M., 
510; J . Rawlings, P.M., 1071; and N. H. L'lmb, P.M., 
977. At the close of the installation the W.M. inTated 
the following brethren as his offioers for the year ensuing: 
-W. Bro. J. Beaglehole, I.P.M.; Bros. J. Huris, S.W.;. 
O. Colmer, J.W.; and the Rev. W. F.x>k~s, Chaplain; 
W. Bros. T. White, Treasurci, and R. A. Courtney, Secre
tary; Bros. W. Sargent, S.D.; J. U. Hill, J. D.; C. F. 
C. Hole, Organist; J. Moon, D.C.; W. Hocken, l.G.; P. 
B. Henwood, and W. Huddy, Stewards; and R. Penwar
den, Tyler. Bro. E. Venning was unanimously elected 
Steward for the C.M.A. Fund. The brethren dined 
together at Webb's Hotel, where they were joined by 
additional brethren, inc!uding Bros. J. Baiiter, P.P.G.D.; 
W. H. Maynard, P.M., 1164; A.. P. Davis, W.M., 977; 
and T. H. Gibbons, J.W. 1272. 

WOOLWICH.-Nelson Lodge (No. 700).
The usual monthly metting of the above lodge was held 
at the Masonic Hall, William 0 strert, on Wcrincsday, the 
18th ult., Bro. A. C. Woodley, W.M,, in the chair. The 
following officers were present :-Hros. Past Masters, W. 
Graha m, E. Bowles, G. Crawford, J. Wilkins, J.W.; T. 
Butt, P.M. and Treasurer; C. Norman, P.M. and Seer.:· 
tary; E. B. Hobson, S.D.; W. McCoy, J.D. ; G. Beaver 
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I,G.; H. Roberts, D.C.; and B. Norman, O.G. Among 
the visitors were Bros. T. D. Hayes, W.M. 913; j. S. 
Mutch, W.M. 706; W. B. Lloyd, 213; A. Saunders, 1536; 
R. J. Warren, 1437; T. Green, 10;6; T. Hassell, 13; and 
C. Jolly, 913 (Freemas®), The work before the lodge 
consisted of the balloting for and initiation of Mr. S. E. 
Southgate, which was satisfacto1ily accomplished. Bro. 
Fenn was thtn passed to the Second Degree, and Bros. 
Reed and Swanson were raised to the Sublime Degree. 
Twenty guir.eas was then YOted to the Boys' School as an 
instalment, for the purpose of making the lodge at some 
early date a vicc-prestdent of that institution ; and three 
guineas to the Woolwich Soup Society. The lodge was 
closed, and after supper re-assembled in the hall, wherethe 
social board was spread. The usual toasts were drank, and 
in responding to his health, which was given and responded 
to heartily by the assembly, Bro. Woodley thanked them. 
He bad been, and he supposed most new Masters were 
for the first time or so, rather nervous in going through 
the ceremonies of the e•ening. He supposed he must at
tribute it in a great measure to the-well to the " fog." 
(Cheers and laughter.) He trusted, however, before his 
year of office was up to show that the name of the lodge 
fQr good working had not suffered at his hands. (Hear, 
hear.) He should like to say a few words about the 
Masonic Charities. They had that night resolved to pre
se.nt the sum of twenty guineas to the Boys' School-a 
course that had the fullest sanction of every member of 
tbe lodge. Considering the immense gocd the Charities 
of the Craft were doing, and the large amount of money 
necessary for their maintenance, that sum wag undoubt
edly a small one; but if every lodge in the kingdom did 
the same, or even i;:ave five guineas to each, or either of 
the three great Charities, it would amount to £8,800, 
taking the number of the lodges as only 16oo-an ex
cellent nucleus around which to gather private subscrip
tions, and might, be considered, be easily appropriated 
from the funds of almost every loige. They meant to 
give another twenty guineas next year, and he trusted 
they would so prosper as to be able to go on and make 
the lodge vice-president of all those grand charities that 
were so noble and so honourable to l"reemasonry. (Ap
plause) He then proposed the Past Masters of and be
longing to the lodge, and Bros. Buwles and Butt re· 
sponded. The " Initiate " was honoured, and mode;tly 
replied. The next toast was that of the " Visitors," which 
the W.M. characterised as a most important one. They 
knew how gratifying it was to the lodge to see visitors 
attend their meetings, not only from neighbouring lodges, 
but frcm distant ones. He tendered them in the name of 
the Nelson Lodge a hearty welcome. Bro. Hayes a£ter 
thanking them for the toast, expressed his sorrow that he 
was unable to attend the working of the lodge on account 
of unfavourable circumstances, but he bad hastened 
there to show how much he appreciated both the lorlge 
and its friendship. That regret was, however, modified 
by bearing the Master promise to work better next timr, 
for then be should certainly attend if only for the purpose 
of hearing something from him that might be of benefit 
to himself. (Cheers.) He hoped at the next meeting of 
his lodge, the Pattison, <>n the first Thursday in 
January next, to see the W.M. of the Nelson, and as 
many of his officers and brethren as could possibly come, 
and there he, as W.M., would try and imitate the good 
work he had upon so many occasions seen done in the 
Nelson Lodge. He always attcn<led that lodge with a 
great deal of pleasure, and left it with pleasant memories, 
not the least was on account of the singing of Bro. Butt, 
whose "Yoicks, Yoicks, Hark Away" was an institu
tion among them. (Laughter and cheers). He had 
read the other day of an old huntsman who died at tl'e 
age of eighty years. He hoped they would have Bro. 
Butt with them to sing" Old Towler" till he was eighty. 
five. (Applau1e). Bros. Jolly, Grern, and Hassell, al~o 
briefly responded. "The Offictrs" and Tyler's toast 
concluded the business of the meeting. 

WOOLWICH. - Florence Nightingale 
1.odge (No. 706).-The regular ruonthly meeting of 
the above select and pretty little lodge took place <>n 
Friday, the 3rd inst., at the Masonic Hall, William-street, 
Bro. j. Scott Mutch, W.M., in the chair, supporte:I by the 
following officers and visitors :-Bros. W. Gamble, P.M. ; 
j. Donally, S. W.; Eugene Swe11y, j. W.; Sydney .Clark, 
P.M., freasurer; E. Denton, P.M., Secretary; j. Black, 
S.D.; H. Eves, Tyler; C. H. S. Sulbe, Hon. Chaplain, 
15.~6; and C. Jolly, 913, (Freemaro11). fhe only work 
before the lodge was the initiation of Mr. Mathews, 
SolicitOr, into the mysteries of ancient Freemasonry, ar.d 
well did the W.M. sustain the prestige of the lodgr, not 

.only by the excellent style of his working the ceremonial, 
but by the eloquent and impressive rendering of the charge 
so seldom given in most lodges. Two guineas were then 
voted for the poor of the town, to be placed iu the bands 
of the Rector, the Rev. and Hc.n. A. Anson, and one 
guinea to the" Woolwich Soup Society.'' The lodge was 
then closed and the brethren then adjourned to Bro. De 
Grey's House, The Freemasons' Tavrrn and Hotel, 
opposite the Dockyard Railway Station, whe1e one of the 
rccherch~ and unique dini~crs that the worthy host is so 
well able to give awaiu:d them. One of the p<culiarities 
of this lodge is thar, except upon such occasions as thr 
Installation meetings, no toasts are given with the <xcep
tion of "The Initiate," and upon this occasion Bro. Mutch 
gave " The Health of the lnitiate" in such choice a:td 
appropriate language, that we could not help regntting 
the strict observance of the custom above ruentioncd. 
However, he now welcomed Bro. Mathews as a valuabl" 
addition to the roll of the lodge, and hoped he would so 
make himself acquainted with their mystic lore, that he 
might be able at some future time to take the highest 
offices in the lodge. Bro. Mathews, in returning thanks, 
said he ha:l attained that night one grand object of his am-

..,he Freemason, 
bition, in becoming a Mason in the first place, and in the 
next in being admitted a member of the Florence Nightin
gale Lodge. He should always remember the occasion 
with pride and pleasure, and trusted to be worthy of the 
position he now held as a member of their grand anJ dis
tinguished Order. Some excellent harmony enlivened the 
evening. 

LEVENSHULME.-Alexandra Lodge (No. 
993).-The festival of St John and the installation of Bro. 
Wm. Parker, W.M. elect, was celebrated on the 28th ult., 
at the Midway Hotel, Lcvenshulme, the regular meeting 
bdng be\(! on the preceding evening. Bro. G. Sharp, W.M., 
in the chair, assi,;tcd by his able officers, initiated Messrs. 
Cheetham, Mason, and Stoveld, then closed the lodge and 
adjourned the usual festive board until the afternoon of 
the following day. A very pleasing and rare circumstance 
in connection with this installation was that the Installing 
Master, Bro. john Parker, P.M. of the Faith Lodge (No. 
581), anrl also P.M. of this lodge, is natural brother to the 
W.M. elect, who performed the ceremony in more than bis 
usual very effective manner, assisted by Bro. Hind, P.M., 
who e:av.: the address to the W.M., and Bro. Timperley, 
P.M., who gave the address to the Warde:ts. All the 
officers were invested by the Installing Master, viz.: Bros. 
Owen, S.W.; Peak, j.W.; Wright, Treas.; Cheeseman, 
Sec.; Rohbmls, P.M., a~ D.C'.; Nelson, S.D.; Bri<!ges 
as j.D., by proxy for Bro. Ellis, whom the Installing 
Master sai.d, with much feeling, was absent owing to a 
severt' illneu, and desired the prayers of the brethren for 
his safe and speedy reconry. Bro. Rohl>erds, P.M.1 for 
the thirteenth year as Org., and Bro. Nall for the ninth 
year as S.S., Bros. Rycroft and Lingard as Assistant 
Stewards. The brethren sat down at 5.,~o to a very 
sumptuous banquet provided by Bro. Davison; the usual 
loyal toasts were proposed by the W .M., who made a very 
feeling reference to the death of our deeply beloved late 
Princess Alice. The patriotic toasts followed in due order, 
after each of wbicli appropriate songs were sung by visit
ing Bros. Greenwood, N. Durnville, Lister, Pearson, and 
Prestwich. After the toast of" The W.M.," Bro. Rt'bberd, 
P.M., D.C., sang with much enthusiasm, " Here's to His 
Health," the W.M. responded, concluding by ~iving the 
toast of "The I.P.M .. " and presenting that brother with a 
very handsome gold P.M's. jtwd, which was very grate
fully received, and very feelingly acknowledged by Bro. 
Ge,1rgc Sharp, l.P.M., in a few appropriate remarks. The 
toast of "The Visiting Brtth1cn" was proposed by P.M. 
Timpcrley in a very wdcom~ manner, coupling with the 
toast the names of the W.~I. of the Egeiton Lodg.-, and 
P.M. Darbyshire, of the Faith l.odge, hoth of whom were 
called upon to rcspon<l un behalf of the visiting brethren. 
The worthy W.M. of the Egerton L·>d)!"e, in a vrry able 
speech, returned thanks fur the very kind reception and 
sumptuous repast given to the vis;. ting brethren, and con
cluded by calling the attention of the brethren to the 
approaching charity festival, asking them, in a very en
thusiastic manner, to give their indivi<tual support to that 
charity. Bro. P.M. Darbyshire concurre1l in all that had 
been Hi<! about the very kind reception given that 
day to the visitors, and t iok the opportunity, 
with the permission of the W.M., to propose a 
toast which was not in the programme, being that of 
" Installing Master.'' He said that lhe memhers of the 
Faith Lodge of which he had the honour to belong, held the 
Installing Master in high estimation, and as Bro. john 
Parker was first initiated into Freemasonry in the Alexandra 
Lodge the brethren ought and no doubt did think equally as 
much of their Installing Master as did the brethren of the 
Faith Lodg~. The ve1y able manner in which he had per
formed the ceremony that day, and the way ~hich he h;W 
always performed every ceremony of Craft Masonry had 
very properly called forth and was truly deserving the 
praise of old and distinguished Past Masters, who it was 
well known never did give praise where it was not due, but 
were always very happy to give praise to any brother 
who showed such ability as had that day been sh..,wn by 
the Installing Master. He had a •cry pleasing recollection 
of the willing assistance that Bro. Parker gave him, when 
preparing for the high and important office of W.M., and 
be reminded the .brethren, particularly the officers, that in 
Bro. Parker they would always find a very willing and 
able coach for any office connected jVith the work in Craft 
or Royal Arch Masonry, and called upon the brethren to 
rise and join with him in wishing ~ood htallh, long life 
and prosperity to Bro. John Parker, P.l\I., Installing 
Master. The toast was rcspunded to in a very able speech, 
which was received with rapturous applause and 
musical honours. The " Masonic Chatities" was 
next proposed by Bro. Brocklehurst, P.M.; and suitahly 
acknowledged by Bro. Hind, P.M. The toast of "The 
Officers" was next given, followed by " To all poor and dis
tressed Masons," which brought the procccdings to a very 
pleasant close at 10.45. 

CORNW ALL.-St. Anne's Lodge (No. 970).
The brethren of this lodge held their annual meeting on 
F1i1t.y, the 3rd inst., at tt:e lodge-rooms, East Looc. There 
WJ.s a large attendflnce of members. The W.M. elect, 
Bro • .J, G. Henwood, was installed by Bro. G. Roseveare, 
P.P.G.S. Wks., supported by the following board of I.M's.: 
Bro •. J. Hill P. '.G. Std.; John Walters, J. Crossman, 
j. Johns, j. Dawe, W. Fenwick, James Walters, and J. S. 
Tucker. The following brethren were invested by the 
W.M. as bis officers :-Bros. J. S. Tucker, l.P.M. ; T. 
Harding, S.W.; j. H. Dawe, j. W.; G. Kers\\ill, Treas.; 
G. W. Martin, Sec.; R. Olvcr, S.D.; R. Solt, J.D.; T. 
Cook, l.G.; A. Hunter, and J. Marshall, Stds. The brelh· 
ren afterwards dined together at Bro. T. Cook's Ship 
Hotel. 

COCKERMOUTH.-Sklddaw Lodge (No. 
1002).-An emergency meeting of this lodge was held 011 
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Friday, the 20th ult., in the Masonic Hall, Static.n·street. 
There were present :-Bros. R. Robinson, P.M. and Treas., 
In the l~air, in the temporary absence of the W.M. Bro. 
James Black, who entered the lodge at a later period of the 
evening; Capt. F. R. Sewell, S.W., and W.M. elect; T. 
Bird, J.W.; W. Shilton, P.M.; W. H Lcwthwaite. P.M. 
and Org.; W. F. Lamonby, P.M. (Freemason); T. C. 
Rebinsc,n, Sec.; H. P«acock, l.G.; Jos. Hewson, 
Tyler; R. W. Robinson, Isaac Evening, E. L. Waugh, J. 
Pearson, j. Borrowscale, R. Harrison, J. Tedron, H. Ritson, 
Stephen Thwaite, J. Nicholson, W. Paisley, and A. Taylor, 
P.M. 310 (Carlisle), as a visiting brother. The business 
before the lodge was the raising of Bros. Nicholson and 
Paisley, which ceremony was performed by 1he W.M. in 
the chair ; after which, on the motion of Bro. Lamon by, se
conded by Bro. R. W. Robinson, it was resolved not to hold 
a concert and ball in connection with Faithfull LoC:ge of 
Mark Masrns, No. 229, and Dyke's Conclave of Red Cross 
Knights, No .. ~6, as had p1eviously been agreed by the two 
latter bodie!, in deference to the isolate<! opposition of two 
or three brethren of the Skiddaw Lodge. This was all the 
business, and the lodge was closed in form. 

LANCASTER.-Rowley Lodge (No.1051).
The monthlr meeting of this lodge was held on the 23rd 
ult., in the Masonic rooms, Athena?um, Bro. A. Sheiiff, 
W.M. in the chair of K.S. There was a fair attendance. 
The lodge having been opened in the First D:gcee the 
minutes of previous meetin·g were read and confirmed. It 
was then opened in the Second, when Bro. J.C. C<1rlis 
liaving given proof of his skill as a Fellow Craft, 
was entrusted and retired. The lodge was then opened in 
the Third Degree, and Bro. Curtis being re-admbed was 
raised to the Sublim<: Degree of a M.M. by the W.M., the 
working being gone through in an admirable manner. 
The working toe.ls were presented by the S. W. The lodge 
was then closed down to the First Degree, when the ballot 
was taken !or Mr. Joseph Edward Hannah, C.E., and 
proving unanimous he was duly initiate:I into the mysteries 
of the Cr~ft. The election ,of officers for the ensuing year 
was then taken. Bro. N. ~elme, S. W., was ananimously 
elected W.M.; Bro. W. J. Sly, P.P.G.J.W., Treasurer (re
elected); and Bro. A. K. Allman, Tyler (re-elected). 'lbe 
usual proclamations were then matle.which elicited hearty 
good wishes from the visiting brethren, and the lodge 
closed with the usual formalities of the Craft. 

LIVERPOOL.-Walton Lodge (No. 1086).
The annual installation gathering of the members of this 
highly prosperous and influential lo<lge, which comprises 
several brethren who have made their name and fame in 
the Craft, took place on New Year's Day at the Skelmers· 
dale Hall, Westminster-road, Kirkdale, Liverpoul; anti 
the peculiarity of thi> particular installation ceremony 
was the fact that the W.M. of 1878 was, owing to certain 
unforeseen circumstances, again installed in the same 
position for the year 1879. The Walton Lodge thus 
conferrel. an honour of a very special kind on a brother 
who well 111erits the "compliment of the season," and 
there is little doubt that Bro. G. J. Townsend, the 
brother who has beer. thus distinguished, has well 
merited the honvur of unanimous re-election. The vitality 
of Freemasonry at this part of Li\-erpoo\ has more than 
once been recently exhibited-conspicaously so IJv the 
erection of a new Masonic Hall, named after our ·re
spteted D.G.M. and P.G.M. for W~st Lancashire, and 
also by the consecration of a new lodge a few weeks ago, 
-and the Walton is the oldest as well as the most 
prosperous of the group of Masonic combinations which 
exist at the north-end of the "good old town.'' Business on 
New Year's Day commen~ at four o'clock, when the 
lodge was duly opened by Bro. G. J. Townsend, W.'M., 
who wag supported by the following principal brethren : 
Bros. G. E. Hanmer, l.P.M.; j. Lunt, P.M., J>.P.G.D.C.; 
R. Abrahams, P.M. i W. Sephton, P.M. ; j. Ellis, P.M.; 
w .. Walker, S.W.; the Rev. Dr. Hyde, J.W.; W. 
Archer, P.M., Treasurer, P.G.j • .::>.; j. Leece, Secre
tary ; G. Ryley, j.D.; R. Beckett, I.G. ; H. Gee, 
S.S.; W. G. Veale, Hon. Org.; and M. William
son, Tyler. The ·private members present included 
Bros. J. j. Savage, W. Wilkinson, H. Walker, H. 
Spencer, J. Macbeth, W. J. West, R. E. Roberts, J. H. 
Sterling, C. E. Laington, 1".. 01tessell, H. Worthington, 
j.W. 15;0; G. W. B:iroo, H. Woodend, W.W. Thomas, 
j. D. Header, F. S. Halpin, Dr. PJ.rry, J. Parry, W. 
Roberts, W. Smith, j. E. Beer, W. P. Vines, R. Parry, G. 
Smith, and others. The Tylcrs' Book sho.vcrl the follow
ing visitors as being present :-Bros. G. Read, 67 3 ; Rev. 
R. T. Leslie, J.W. 171,H J. Wells, P.G.D.C.; J. W. Bur
gess, P.M. Treasurer 1325; J. W. McW.an, S.W. 10.'5; 
W. Lawson, 1035; J. H. Scales, l ;56 ; W. S. Vines, 
P.P.G.D.C., P.M. 220 and 1299; J. Latta, S.D. 241; T. 
Chesworth, P.G.D.C. (Cheshire), P.M. and Treasurer 724 
J.C. Corris, 82,1; R. Williams, 1350; H. H. Smith, S.D. 
1505; Dr. Wallace Smith, S.W. 1713; T. C. Fish, 1264; 
J. McKenzie, S. W. 1609; and Henry Alexander, 203, l.G. 
1756. After the transaction of the usual introductory 
business, the chair was taken !>y Bro. W. Archer, P.G.j.D., 
Treas., who proceeded to install Bro. G. J. Towmend, 1'.M , 
as the W,l\I. for the second consecutive year-an bonou·r 
which is secured ~cry rarely indcetl in the Masonic world. 
rhe lauer portion of the ceremony was performed by Bro. 
Jahn Lunt, P.P.G.D.C .. and the following wtre the: 01hcr 
officers invested for 1879 :-Br<'. G. E. Hanmer, l.P.M.; 
the Rev. Dr. Hyde, Chaplain; Isaac Lcece, S.W.; James 
Casey, J.W.; W. Archer, P.G.J.D., Treasurer; Hugh 
Spencer, Secrttary; John Lunt, P.P.G.D.C., Dir. Cer.; G. 
Riley, S.D.; Richard Beckett, J.D.; J. j. Savag~, l.G. '; 
J. D. Reader, S.S.; Dr. D. L. f'arry, J.S.; W. G. Veale 
Hon. Org.; and M. Williamson, Tyler. At the conclusion C: 
the business the brethren adjourned to the banqueting-room 
where a splendid dinner was served most admirably l>y ·Bro: 
J. Casey, j. W. After lh~ usual loyal and principal Masoni,, 
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The Freeinastln. 
Officers of the Province of Kent," the name of Bro. Col. 
King, R.A., G.S.W., and who is a member of the lodge 
was most entbusiasticallr cheered. The W .M. trusted 
soon to have that distinguished brother as a visitor to the 
lodge. Bro. P.M. Spinks then proposed "The Health of 
the W.M.," and pointed out how he kept to the course: laid 
dow~ 'by his predecessors, .and work7d the degr, es wdl; 
nothmg but that would satisfy them m their W.M's. Bro. 
Picken briefly replied. The Initiate responded to the toast 
of bis name. Bro, Major Hare:, in replying for" The Visi
tors," said be had been a Mason twenty years, and had 
never seen the ceremonies better carried out than he had 
that ~igbt. He thanked them as well for the gratifying 
recepUon the lodge had that night given its visitors. He 
certainly should ~o himself the .honour of visiting them 
again. Bro. De Grey said he ha<! been t"enty-three years 
a Mason, anti remembered with pride the consecration of 
that lodge. From that day to now he believed it had been 
one of the most successful lodges in the district. Its wo1 k
ing was always ad'llirable. It gave botb pltasure and 
satisfacti.Jn t->. olJ Mas?ns to see the young ones doing so 
;vell, and while thankmg them for the toast he wished 
them every success. Bros. Holloway, Hassell, and Good
ing as well responded. To the toast of "The Past 
Masters," Bro. Spinks, in reply, said it was now about four 
years ago since he first stood up in that lodge to respond 
to the toast of his health, and up to t:1e present time it bad 
continued, and be wanted to know when he should have 
finished doing so. The Past Masters always had done, and 
always would do their best for the prosperity t.f the lodge, 
and the support d the W .M. in carrying out the duties of its 
affairs. He wished them all " A Merry Christmas and a 
Happy New Year." Bro. Weston as well replied. Bro. Penfold 
expressed the pride he felt in having his name enrolled 
among the Past Masters of the United Military Lodge, it 
was one of the greatest honours ever paid him, and he 
"as proud of it. The toast of " The Officers " followed, 
and then the Tyler's toast concluded the meeting. The 
proceeds of the charity bo:r, amounting to j. z 5s., was 
dev()(ed to the temporary needs of Mrs. Benn, the widow of 
a military Mason, although not a member of the lodge; 
that, with ii 8s. coll«tcd in the Excelsior Mark Lodge, 
has lincc been placed at the disposal of Bro. W~ton, P.M. 

PL YMOUTH.-Lodge of Prudence, (No. 
rsso).-Tbe fourth annual winter meeting of the Masonic 
Craft was held on Saturday, 4th inst., at the Huyshe 
Temple, Princess-place. Among the officers present 
were :-W. Bros. j. G. Keveme, W.M.; j. Y. !.~cry, 
P.M. and Treasurer; L. D. Westcot, P.P.G.S. Wks.; E. 
Aitken-Davies, P.P.G.S. Wks.; J.B. Gover, P.P G.A.D.C.; 
W.W. Dymond, P.P.G.O., Cornwall; j. T. Browning. 
W.M. 105; W. Marsh, W.M.; E. Manley, P.!\f., 156; 
T. Goodall, P.M., 954; T. Searle, W.M., 1091 ; G. J. 
Firks, W.M.; James Rendle, P.M., 12H; T. J. Smith, 
W.M.; John Pearce, P.M., 1255; Bros. R. G. Tippett, 
Dr. Pearce, of Holsworthy, and Bunten, of Callington. 
The working of this new lodge was found lo have proved 
very satisfactory under the new arrangements adopted. 
The news of the suspension of Messrs. Twcetly's bank at 
Truro caused much regret, and warm sympathy was ex· 
pressed for Bros. Twcelly, of whom W. Bro. William 
T"eedy has been the active P.G. Treas. of the Province of 
Cornwall for seyeral years, also Treas. for the Cornwall 
Masonic Annuity Fund, Treas. for the Committee of 
Relief, and a member of the Masonic Hall Board, Truro. 
In the eyening the members of the lodge and •isiting 
brethren supped together at Chubb's Commercial Hotel 
where they puscd a pleasant evening. ' 

15 
the Royal A!llphitheatre, for granting the use of that place 
on the occasion. of the recent performance by the mem'lers 
of the Dramatic Lo~ge for the purpose of raising funds to 
decorate the Masonic Hall, and to Miss Ra.chcl Sanger 
~frs. L. Courtenay, Bro. john Dewhurst, and the other ar~ 
lisles wh'> had so kindly given their valuable sc:r"ices on 
the occasion.''. Bro. Undo Courtenay acknowledged the 
vote of than~s I~ an excellent speech, expressing the great 
pleasure ~h1ch tt had giYen Bro. Leslie and himself to 
afford a~s1stancc in connection with ~o interesting an event. 
The brethren, after several propositions for initiation had 
been made, adjourned to the old lodge room for substantial 
refreshments, an~ during the evening the mirth was un
con.fined, loas~, Jokes, and songs following each other in 
rapid succes;~on. Bro. Alpass, in :Cesponding for " The 
P.G.M. a~d his Officers," referred to the pleasure which it 
afforded him to find the Dramatic Lodge so prosperous; 
~nd Br~ •. Captain D. W. Winstanley, P.M., replying for 

The V1S1tor~," also spoke of the intellectual treat which 
he had ex~nenccd that afternoon in witnessing the admir
able working of the W.M. and all his officers. Great 
pleasure was also derived from the vocal and histrionic 
efforts. of Bros. H. Leslie, Dr. Johnson, M. P. Tueslti, A. 
Woolrich, and others. 

SUNDERLAND.-St. John's Chapter (No. 
80 ).-A general convocation of this chapter was held on the 
1 jlh ult. at Masonic Hall, Park-terrace Sunderland when 
the f?llowing ::ompanions were duly installed officers' for the 
ensuing- year 10 an able and efficient manner by Past E:r. 
Comp. ~· Hudson, P.G.D. of C , &c., viz. : Ex. Comps. 
F. Madd1SOn, Z.;. M. Douglas, H.; H. J . Turnbull, J.; 
C?mps. j. M1tchmson, E.; j . S. Nicholson, N.; R. 
Kmmond, P.S. ; W. H. Craven, Treas. ; Curry and J. 
Brown, Asst. Secs.; J. Thompson, Janitor• after which 
the ~~ml':'-nion~ voted several sums of r:ioney to the 
chanucs, mcludtnl\' the Soup Kitchen the Local Societv for 
the .Relief of Widows and Orphans of Shipwrecked 
Manner~, &c. The companions then adjourned to the 
banquetmg room, and partook of an excellent dinner and 
after the usual Masonic toasts, Es. Comp. Maddiso~, in 
a ne~~ and feeling speech, referring to the many escellent 
qualities of Comp. W. H. Craven, proposed his health in 
t~e loving cup, which was passed round, and presented 
him on behalf of the companions with a pair of beautiful 
~oltl . s~cctaclcs and a siher casr, bearing the following 
111scnpt1on : "Presented to Companion W. H. Craven by 
the !fl<o:bers of St. John's Chapter, No. So, in recognition 
of lus valu«ble scrv1c~s as Trea.unr since the formation 
of the cha11tcr in 1~(17, 17t~ December, 18j8.'' Comp. 
Craven .responded 111 a fcehng manner, thanking the 
companll'ns for their kin.i appreciation of his services. 

toasts, the W.M. gan the toast of" Bro. the Right Hon. 
Lord Skclmersdale, Dcp. G.M. of Eng., P.G.M. of W .L.; Bro. 
the Right Hon. Col. Stanley, D.P.G.M. W.L., and the 
P.G.L. Officers, Past and Present," lhe toast being acknow
ledgrd io fclicitou~ and well chosen terms bv Bro. W. 
.\rcbrr, P.G.J.D., Treas.; Bro. j. Lunt, P.P.G.D.C.; and 
Bro. W. S. Vinrs, P.P.G.D.C., who referred to the en
thusiasm which Lord Skelmersdale had shown in conn«
tion with the Craft. Many would recollect that at 
Southport, about two years ago, his lordship said there had 
been some talk of dividing the province, as it then con
tained seventy-six lodges and was, therefore, too large· 
but he rightly answered this by saying that he cnuld rul~ 
the province even with scventy·six more so long as they 
were worked so harmoniously and well. That was goad 
evidence of the true fdlowship which existed amongst the 
brethren, and at which he (Bro. Vines) thought they ahould 
all greatly rejoice. The toast of the evening, "The Wor
shipfnl. Master," .w~ given bJ: Bro. the Rev. Dr. Hyde, 
Chaplain. who sat<! 1t was to him a source of real enjoy
ment to ha,·e the privilege of proposing that toast which 
rmbodird a sincere wish for the health and happlness of 
Bro. Townsend durir.g the coming year. Tne Walton 
Lodge bad been particularly fortunate in its P.Ws. from 
the beginning, and he was sure their present Master who 
had been elected for the second time, would add lu;tre to 
the long lbt. He could assure the brethren that the re
election was not of Bro. Townsend's seeking, but was the 
rcsul! of certain circumstances whkh need not then )>., 
explained. The past year had !>ccn one of considerable 
difficulty, and o! an uphill nature in connection with the 
lodge, as they had had to npcn and inaugurate their new 
ha!I, but by the W.M's. guidance they found themselves 
in a goc d position at the close of the y.ar. After speaking 
c.f the many excellent qualities of the W.M., Bro. Dr. Hyde 
went on to spea~ at co!15iderable length c.f the silly and 
con1empt1ble article which had recently appeared in wha.t 
is styled. a "leading local journal," but only by courtesy, 
anrl said as Masons they could afford to laugh 
at !uch \ ile vituperation, and strive to walk with that 
caution and circumspection wbicb would be the best answer 
to ~ucb an unprovoked and unwarranted attack. What, 
aflrr all, was F reema.sonrJ ? Our so-called secrets were 
but of. sma~I v.~lue when compared with the grand object 
of thr1r 111slltutaon-to try to do good to their fellow-men · 
to sucl1lur the widow and the fatl•erless; and to assist ~ 
d~tresscd brother In the hour of his need. It would not 
do for them to throw their mcct!ngs open tc the world, 
bccau>e they would then have all kmds of men mixing in 
their st'<'.kty. and weakening its influences for good. He 
co~ns.licJ c .ution in the admi~sion of members and the 
apv• iut :icnt of officers, and ronclu<lcd by presenting Bro. 
Tuwu><:nd, W .1\1., with an< xquisitcly designed P.M.'s jewel 
ill to•klll If the ~teem ill Which he WilS hc(d by th~ 
btcthrc<'. The W.M., in reply, said that when he was 
fir>l tk~tcJ to. the chair of th~ Walton Lodge he con
sidtr<d ll the h1gt.csl ho:iour which he could receive at the 
hands of his brethren ; but ha"ing been elected a 
S<cond time to the distinguished position, he could hardly 
find words to express how deeply be felt and realised the 
honour. He bad bad a most happy year in the chair, 
thank. to the help and kindne>s uf every member of the 
loog.-, 1>articularly the P.M.'s and offic:rs. He thanked 
the brtthren for the very handsome P.M.'s jewel, with 
which be had been preseoled, and assured them it would be 
an incenti~e to him t.o endeavour to secure even gnatcr 
prosp.rity to the Walton Lrxlge. Other toaats followed, 
and a very pleasant evening was spent. Bro. H. Gill, 
1086 ~who had the distinguished honour last year of 
playing before Bro. H.R.H. the Prince of Wales, M. W.G.M., 
when on a visit to Lord Selton) again charmed every one 
by the Jovel)' music of his " !''airy Bells," and capital songs, 
rccita.tiom, &c., were gi"en by Bros. W. G. Veale, Hon. 
Org.; John L.atto (whose" Bellman" was as humorous as 
e\cr) and various other brethren. 

LIVERPOOL.-Dramatic Lodge (No. 1609). 
-Although the usual monthly meetini of this most 
prosperous lodge was held on Christmas Eve, when the 
majority of the professional brethren were ofoerwise busy 
with pantomimic and other specialities for the festive 
season, there was a good attendance of members and 
"isitors a.I the Masonic Hall, Hope-street, LlYerpool, on the 
abo•e date, to assist in the ordinary business transactions 
of the day. Bro. Lindo Courtenay, W .M., presided, and be 
was supported by Bros. W. j. Chapman, I.P.M.; j. 
McKenzie, S.W.; W.W. Sandbrook, J.W.; A. Woolrich 
Treasurer 1 john Atkinaon, Secretary; j. Pyer, l.G.; R.' 
Burgess and j. Skcaf, P.G.O., Organists; W. Savage, S.S.; 
H. P. Squire, j .S. ; and W. H. Hall, Tyler. Amongst the 
members present were Bros. H. Lulic, C. Courtenay, H. 
Round, A. Duncanson, W. Annand, j . S. Macbeth, Dr. 
R. H. D. jobnwn, M. P. Tueski, C. Campion, j. G. 

PLUMSTEAD. - United Milltary Lodge 
{No. 1531>).-The regular monthly meeting of the above 
lodge tuol place on Friday, the 13th ult., at the Masonic 
Hall, aajuining the Sir Robert Peel, Anglesca Hill, Bro. 
Gaibctt's house, a large number of the brethren and 
visitors assembling to witness the generally plentiful and 
admirable working of t~is excellent lodge. Bro. Hay 
Gne•e Picken, W.M., presided, 5upported by the following 
officers :-Bros. Past Masters G. Spinks, LP.M., and W. 
~\'cston; H. Sbaw, S.W.; D. Dccve.s, J.W.; W. Murphy, 
frtas.; G. Kennedy, Sec.; W. lfolhman, l.G.; H. Hard
in;:, Org.; C. Buckland, D.C.; and j. Lackland, Tyler. 
Alfl<>ngst the visitors were Bros. Major G. Hare, 7o6; H. 
De C..ray, 706; J. Holloway, 706; W. Robinson, 
'~.H; W. A. Tucker, 913; C. Clarke, 18~; R. 
uoddin, :i73; C. Jolly, 9r3 (Freemasoo), and t.thers. 
The w"rk <lone by the lodge was the initiation of Sergt. 
R. Anderson, of t!le mounted R.A. band, and the raising 
of Br<>S. Hickey and Griffin. Bros. A. Penfold and C. 
Jolly then severally returned thanks for the great honour 
paid them by unanimously electing them honorary mcm
~s of the lodt;~. After Bro. Weston had spo'.<en for the 
~i ,!ow <>f IJro. Benn, whCI died at his duty in India, and 
htr petition to Grand Lodge had been signed fur presenta
Ooo, the lodge closed, and the brethren sat down to 
rdrcshment. In giving the toast of "The Queen and the 
Craft,'' the W .M. said that, perhaps, at no time of late 
had 1bdr hearts been drawn to their belovrd Queen more 
than now-when her life had betn threatened by a mad
man (no sane man woald evtr think of such a thing), and 
htr hr;.rt tern with the loss of one of her family, one who 
•as cspcc1ally and affectionately held in the hearts of every 
Englishman and English<Aonu.n wheie"tr the language 
.,.., spoken-he trusted the G.A.O.T.U. would comfort 
l~r in her gr<at affliC1ion, and grai.t her long to live and 
'">" onr them. The other loyal and Masonic toasts 
loilo•ed in due course. In giving that of "The G1and 

E~RA C~APTER (No. 1489).-A regular con
vocauon of this c~aptcr was held on Friday, the ,3rd inst., 
at the Metropolitan Hall, Balls Pond-road, Dalston, 
Present: Cornps. J. E. Walford, C.C., M.E.Z.; William, 
~teph~ns, ,H. ; . Thos. H. Miller, J. ; Jno. High, N.; Jas. 
Glask1n, I . SoJ. After the confirmation of the minutes, 
a ballot was taken for Bro. Elam, of the 1-'itzroy Lodgt", 
an:i _Bro. ~arsh,_ of the Lebanon Lodge, which being 
unammous m their favour, they were, with due and proper 
solemnit>':, exal~d. t~ this degree. Comp. Dr. Jno. Symons 
was :idm1ttcd a 101nmg member. This being the regular 
meeting for election of Principals and officers, they were 
selected as follows: Comp. W. Stephens, P.Z., 1st Princi
pa} ; .T. Hastings ~iller, 2nd Principal; John Dixon, 3rd 
Pnnc1p~I ! John High, Scribe E. ; Jas. Gla!kin, Scribe 
N._; ~ill:a"? Grist, P. Soj. ; Gikhrist, janitor. A Past 
Prmctpal s 1ewcl was voted to the retiring M.E.Z., and 
~brec Auditors appointed at the dinner which followed. 
fhe usual toasts were honoured. Comp. Elam returned 

thanks to the companions for exalting him and his col
league to this Sublime Degree, the very C85Cflce of Free
masonry. Comps. Goddard and Soper responded for "Tho 
Visitors," and the janitor's toast concluded the busineu at 
ten o'clock. 

The establishment in Fleet-street which has 
been so long known to the general public as " Prosser•s " 
~as recently undergone some important alterations a~d 
tmerove~ents, tbe proprietors being desirous of adapting 
thetr busmess to the growing requirements of the neigh
bourhood, where presumably the New Law Courts will 
some .day ~raw lo!fethcr crowds of human beings "hose 
appellt~ will rc4u1re to be appeased by something more 
substantial than legal uncertainties. To this end 
" Prosser's" has been enlarged and fitted up so that 
while the familiar luncheon department rem~ns uo
touc~cd, a~mmodation is afforded in the clegantly
appornted dinmg-room for abc.ut fifty persons at a time. 

Gough, Boyd, Shrapnell, P. Lowndes, Heap, 
Keet, W. Martin, &c. Amongst the visitors 
were Bro. H. S. Alpass, P.G. Sec.; Bro. Captain W. J. 
Newman, P.M. 786, P.G.S.; Bro. Captain D. W. Win· 
stanley, P.M. 1094, and others. After the minutes of the 
preceding meeting had been read and confirmed, the 
ballot, wbicb proved unanimous, wa1 taken for Mr. john 
Wainwnght, comedian, Prince's Theatre, Manchester; 
Mr. Hemming, comedian and pantomimist, Prince of 
Wales Theatre, Li"erpool; and Mr. Charles Burby, of the 
Alexandra Theatre, Literpool. Singularly enough, 
however, since their proposition a month before, Messrs. 
Wainwright and Hemming had ca.ch sustaintd a severe 
domestic affliction-the one having lost his mother, and 
the other a charming child-and their initiation was 
therefore, delayed till the February meeting. Mr. C. 
~urby being in attendattce be wu initiated into the myste· 
nes of the Order, and Bros. j, A. Mercer and Charnock {the 
~tcr coming with a note from the W.M. of 1,356) were 
raised to the Sut>lime Degree of M.M.'s. The work in 
both degrees was done faultlessly and with remarkable im
prtssivencss by the W.M. (Bre. Courtenay). On 1he motion 
ot Bro. M. P. Tueski, seconded by Bro. Dr. Johnson, it 
was unanimously, and by acclamation, resolved, "That a 
most cordial vote of thanks should \>e passed and recorded 
on the minutes t.:> Bros. Leslie and Cou1tenay, l~s of 

We are asked to state that the Finsbury Park 
Lodge of Instruction, and the Finsbury Park Muter 
Masons' Looge of ln:itruction, No. 1 i88, will in future 
hold their lodge meetings at the " Earl Russell" Tavern, 
Isledon-road, Holloway, at 8 o'clock p.m., the first named 
on Wednesdays, the latter on Fridays, every week 
throughout the year. 

. HoLLOWA~'s PtLLS are secu~ities or health to all nationa, of 
"'~l~tcver Cllf!lc·. Tney have g1vcu hope, n:lief, and comfort to 
m1lhona._ In trutatlon and debohty, generated by exceuea or any 
kind, .or m geaeral prostration of the 1ystem, their effect is rapidly 
1oothrng, reno,·a1ing, and restorath·e. They rapidly drive frem 
!he •Y_•t!m th~ morbid cau,.e of a.tlment. and renew in the frame 
tts pr1st1n.c ammation, ht'alth, and vigour. Thc:v greatly lncreue 
~he appetite, ~ive tone to the stomach, a.s:flist the dig~ation and 
impart el~stlcrty to th~ spirits: thdr essence enters the circul~tiea 
a~d, canu:J through its course, exert.a its cleansin1 JiOWer over 
C\er.v or.ran: In the lungs they affect most striking cbangu, con 
vnung the impure ,·enous into pure aitcria.1 blood by which the 
whole frame ia r,cruited,-(Aon.J ' 
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TO OUR READERS. 

The FREEMASON is a Weekly New1-
paper, price 2d. It is published every Friday 
morning, and contains the most important, in
tere,.ting, and useiul information relating to 
Freemasonry in every degree. Subscription, in
cluding postage : 

United America, lndla, lndla, China. ate. 
Kingdom. the Continent, ate. Via Brlndlal, 

Twelve Months Jos. 6d. us. od. 17s. 4d. 
Six ,, 5s. 3J. 6s. 6d. 8s. 8d. 
Three ,, SS. 8d. 3S. 3d. 45• 6d. 

S.i ;.acriptions may be paid for in stamps, but Post 
Office 01dcn or Cheques are preferred, th• former payable 
to 
· GEORGE KENNING, CHIEF OFFICE, LONDON, 
the latter crossed London Joint Stock Bank. 

Advertisements and other business communications 
1hould be addruscd to the Publisher. 

Communications on literary subj~cts and books for 
review are to be forwarded to the Editor. Anonymous 
correspondence will be wholly disregarded, and the return 
of rejected MSS. cannot be &Uarantccd. 

Further Information will be supplied 011 application to 
the Publisher, 198, Fleet-street, London. 

IMPORTANT NOTICE. 
CoLONJAL and FoRBIGN SvBscRIBBl\S are 

informed that acknowledgments of remittances 
received are published in the first number of 
every month. 

It is very necessary for our readers to advise 
us of all money orders they remit, more espe
cially those from the United States of America 
and India; otherwise we cannot tell where to 
credit them. 

Several P.0.0,'s are now in hand, but having 
received no aovice we cannot credit them. 

TO ADVERTISER8. 

The Freemason. 

THE FREEMASON. 
SATt1RDAT1 }AN VARY I J, 1879. 

THE MASONIC CHARITIES 
IN 1878. 

Our contemporary, the Times, has called 
attention to the results of Masonic benevolence 
for the year of light and grace, 1878, and very 
striking are the figures which it sets before its 
re:tders. It gives us as one result of Masonic 
benevolence in 1878, namely, £40,312 4s. 3d., 
collected by our three great Metropolitan Chari
ties. But even this statement, startling and re
markable as it is, and most creditable to Free
masons, does not exhaust the subject, and we 
refer to it in a subsequent leader. By the kind 
aid of our brethren, the Secretaries of the lnsfr. 
tutions, we are enabled to set before our readers 
the following detailed items, which are, in truth, 
most gratifying and most creditable to our Ma
sonic Fraternity. The Girls' School has received 
up to December 31st, 1878, £12,866 rs. 8d.; 
which sum is composed of the following items-
Subscriptions and Donations ... £11,033 9 8 
Donation by Grand Lodge 150 o o 

,, ,, Chapter 10 JO o 

a~d 134 wid?!'S receiving £3Z each, and twelve 
widows rece1v1ng £zo each. Thus we see it 
has a pledged expenditure of £10,360. There 
are between sixty and seventy canditlates for the 
male and female annuitants in May. We need 
hardly, we think, cammend this excellent and 
true charity of which, as English Masons, we 
may well be proud, to the sympathy and patron
ag~ of ou~ b~thren, thoug~ we feel bound to 
point out m simple words its undeniable claims 
for support and aid. Its indefatigable Secretary, 
Bro. Terry, bas already anoounced zoo Stewards 
for its festival in February, and we have no doubt 
~ut that the gathering will be a complete success 
10 every sense. We feel sure that there will be 
no difficulty either in raising for it its needful 
annual return of £1 l,ooo. Thus it will be seen 
that the retums are as follows :
The Boya' School 
The Girla' School .. • ••• . •• 
Royal Masonic lknevolent Institution 

In all .•. 

,Cu,541 o o 
U,~66 I 8 
14,8J4 J 7 7 

We leave these figures to-day to tell their own 
tale, merely premising that we shall next week 
call the attention of our readers to one or two 
points in which, we venture to think, we can 
make our support of our great Charities more 
universal and more effective. 

WHAT IS MASONIC CHARITY? 
Dividends .. , 1170 o o 
Purchased into the School 357 o o We are often asked what is Masonic charitv, 
Miscellaneous J45 2 o and wherdn it consists ? and as we gather fro~ 

---- conversation, and note from correspondence, that 
In all ... f:u,866 1 8 very different and fallacious views exist re-
Grand Chapter also voted £500 to the specting it, we think it well to point out in these 
Girls' School last year. It may be well pages, both what, in our opinion, is charity and 

1he FnBllASON has a large circulation in all ruorts of what 1·s not In the first I c th · · J 
r·- to remember here that the amount cap- • P a e, ere ts a spec1a the Globe, its advantages as an advertising medium can d · 

tbm:fore 11CarCelv be overrated. italized for the Girls' School rr:aches para ox growing up amongst us, and often 
ADVERTISEMENTS to ensure insertion to ,,e39.oco, and that so skilful has been its vehemently insisted on in postprandial orations, 

lo current week's lssue should reach the management, and so large its receipts in , 878, neither the most lucid, nor the most logical, 
omce, 198, Fleet-street, by 12 o'clock on that it will be enabled to pay off its building which seems to confound, by some obliquity of 
~~t~f~V~HARGES FOR ADVERTISE- debts, we believe, without further recourse to its the mental vision, all Masonic charity, with giving 

MEN TS. capital. This is a most satisfactory state of simply to the Metropolitan Charities. Now, this is 
Whole of back page £ 12 u 0 •.biogs, and rdlects the highest credit on the a grave fallacy, and may do a great deal of harm 
Half , ,, 6 10 0 Committee and Bro. Hedges. The receipts for to the Charities themselves, unless met and coo-
l11sidc pages 7 7 o 1878 are considerably in excess of 1877, for futed. Masonic charity is alike multifarious and 
~~~~r ~~~ ! 1 ~ o whereas in the latter case they reached £ 11,854 diversified in its operations andoutcome. It begins 
Whole column .•• i 10 ° 10s. 5d. in the former they amount, as we have with the old lodge" pedestal" in the provinces, it 
Half ,, J 10 ~ said before, to £u,866 is. Hd., a difference of goes on in the Provincial Grand LoJge, it continues 
Quarter " 1 o over £iooo. We doubt not, noy, we feel i.nre, in the Grand Lodge Fund of Benevolence, and, 
Per inch o 5 o that the festival of the Girls' School in 1879 will often diverting to Provincial Educational, or Beoe-

Thcsc prices are for single insertions. A liberal rtduc0 I t I t•t · I · t" · h M · · ·' f · f 6 be a great success, and remember1"ng that 1't re- vo en ns 1 utioos, cu mma mg rn t e etro. tion IS maue or a scncs 0 13, 2 , and .~2 inscnions. . r M . Ch . . I h 
Further particulars may be obtained of the Publisher, quires at least £10,000 per annum to keep it in po •tao asonic arities. n t e metropolis 

•98, Fleet-street, London. full efficiency and educate its 200 happy inmates, Masonic charity is simply threefold-beginning 
we leave the support of so needful and admirable in the lodge, continuing in the Grand lodge, and 
an institution confidently in the hands of the developed in the support of our great central 
Craft. The Boys' School bas also a very good institutions. It is impossible to give the figures 
financial statement to make for i8j8. It has here of what is voted in lodges, or by Provincial 

~nstoers to l.onesp.onbtnts. 
BOOKS &c., RECEIVED, 

"Hull Packet;" "Brief;" "La Cbaine D' Union;" 
" Hackney and Kingsland Ga7.cttc;" " Bundes Prcsse ; " 
"Risorgimento;" "New York Dispatch;" "Pictorial 
World ; " " The Builder; " " The Scottish Freemason ; " 
"Bo!etim do Grande Orimt Unido e Supremc,Consclbo do 
Bruil;" Quadro Gcral do Grande Oriente Uniolo e Su. 
prcmo Consclho do Brazil ; " " Broad Arrow ; " "Citizm;" 
"The Westminster Papers; " "Touchstone," (New 
Years' numb~r) ; •! The Public Ledger;" " Hebrew 
Leader ;" "The Liverpool Weekly Albion;" "Jersey Ex
press; " "Our Home;" "The Christian Era;" " The 
Freemason•' Repository;" "The Boys' Own Paper;" 
"Derby Advertiser and Journal;" "Westtrn Morning 
News;" "The EbOracum Masonic Calendar for 1879." 

BIRTHS. 
BAllNKTT.-On the .~rd inst., at Hoddrsdon, Herts, the 

wife of E. M. Barnett, of a daughttr. 
WtLltlNSON.-On the 2nEI inst., at Ashford, Kent, the 

wife of J. C. Wilkinson, of a son. 
MAHRIAGI-:. 

S111THEs-BrcKsT0Nr.-On the 6th inst., at St. James's 
Piccadilly, by the Rev. T. Dyer Tovey, Henry Edward 
Smithcs, faq., to Lucy lsabc Ila, daughter of John 
Baldwin lluckston~, Esq., of Btll-gnen L'.>dge, 
Sydcnham, Kent. 

DEATHS. 
Bosn.-On the 3rd inst., at 10, .:>anvns-slttet, Chdsca, 

Mr. Thomas Bush, aged 3j, !>ulcher, of 1, Fcrnka 
terrace, Bccford-hill, Balham. 

MA1tSHALL.-On the 1st., at Barrowstounncss, Scotland, 
John Marshall, J.P. 

P1111.e111cK.-On the 1st inst., at Bournemouth, Minnie 
Caroline, wife of F. A. Philbrick, Es11., Q.C., of 
Avenue-road, Regent's-park. 

SBRJEA:<T.-On the 211d ini.t., at his residencr, Apsley \"ilia, 
320, Camden-road, N., Cornelius Sc1j1·ant, of the firm 
of C. Scrjeant and Co., aged 6r years. New Zealand 
papers please copy. 

received- Grand Lodges for charity ; but we know that 
For Subscriptions and Donations ... £11,100 0 0 the Grand Lodge has voted in round numbers 
Dividends · i96 o o £5,ooo, the highest amount in any one monthly 
Purchased Admissions 535 o o Lodge of Benevolence being £765, the lowest 
Life PreSt"nlations 5J5 o o being £203. If we could put together the 
Musiclil Ft·es 85 ° 0 whole amount given from all these sources 
In all ... J:u,541 0 0 of benevolence in 1878, the total would sum 

up to large fig11res; and as Freemasons, we should 
in round numbers, and by approximate calcula. always seek to extend, as far as we can, the 
tioo. It will be remarked that the capital of the benevolent tendency and work of our excellent 
Boys' School, owing to its large and prolonged fraternity. lt is undoubtedly true that too many 
buildiog'expenditure, is reduced to a comparatively lodges do but little for charity, and care too 
small amount, and we feel that we shall only be much for number one, but let us hope that we 
doing our duty to this much needed and important shall see a great improvement in this respect in 
Jostitutioo, if we press upon our readers the ad- 1879, and that mauy of our lodges and chapters 
visability of giving to it a large and a liberal may be wakened up, both to the sense of their own 
support in 1879. The good work so duty and the" excelling claims of charity." But 
laudably began must be carried on, and having said this we think it well to put in a 
the Boys' School has every claim upon us as a word of warning. We must cot forget to say 
great and useful Educational Institution for th~ that any claim by any to concentrate Masonic 
orphan sons of our deceased brethren. The charity on onr Metropolitan charities, must end 
Boys' School will soon be edueating z 11 boys, in a regrettable reaction, inasmuch as our Pro
and its financial requirements cannot possibly be viocial brethren have several very useful educa
rated at less than £ 1 o,ooo. We feel sure that tional and benevolent institutions that are now 
this sum will be forthcoming, and an ef- accumulatinsr; considerable sums, and if they are 
fort made to increase its capital. The Royal told that they ought to devote all their efforts to 
Masonic Benevolent Institution supplies us with the London charities alone, they may he induced to 
a most satisfactory balance-sheet. The receipts, become still more local and provincial in their 
up to the close of 1878, amount to the large support of their own special institutions. The 
sum of £14,824 17s. 7d. Its approximate ex- central charities have such real and fasting 
penditure, including a purchase of £3000 consols, claims on all thinking Masons, that they Reed 
is £12,281 8s. ud., so that the balance will be l neither" high falutin" nor" fantastic theories," 
comparatively small to bring forward. It has nor " sentimental treatment," nor " exaggerated 
now 145 male annuitants receiving £40 each, claims," to commend them to the support and , 
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sympathy of the Craft, to attract admiration, or 
to invoke the " fostering hand.'' They are 
bound up with the truest principles and ~ost 
liYing practice of Freemasonry. They constitute 
the best of answers to the gainsayer or the scoffer; 
they exemplify in a remarkable degree the warm 
hearts and unselfish aims of English Masonry 
and they form a valid defence against rabid as
sailants, petulant objectors, and ignorant calumni
ators. What can fairly be said by way of 
complaint of an Order, which on the lowest 
calculation spends £50,000 annually in bene
volence and charity ? As Bro. Terry has put it, 
we may safely leave the value of Freemasonry 
to be tested by ita many deeds of munificent 
and yet unostentations charity. Avoiding any 
unreasonable positions or '' byperbolical argu
ments," let us endeavour to dCYelope a true 
spirit of Masonic Charity in our well meaning 
and kindly Order, in all our lodges and chapters 
especially, and let it eyer be distinguished by 
those characteristics which alone safely mark, in 
our humble opinion, true charity, namely, spon
taneous gifts, sympathetic labours, cheerful alms
giving, and unostentatious doing good. 

the great difBculty in the establishment of a Grand 
Lodge for New Zealand would be the selection of a Grand 
Muter, and from what I know of the Craft th~re, I fear 
that this question alone would prove a stumbling-block at 
tbe ontset. If our Bro. Sir George Grey {the preac:J1t 
Premier), could be induced to accept the office be would 
probably be the best man aviUlable, and he is just now 
so popular in the colony that, perhaps, be might be ac· 
ceptable to an immense majority of the brethren there ; 
but evr:ry one acquainted with New Zealand is well aware 
of the rivalry aistinf between Nonh and South, and 
between tbe various cines and settlements, and knows the 
almost insuperable difl\culties at present standing in the 
way of any unanimous movement in the direction indi· 
cated. For my own part, as an indlvidul Muon, I 
belieYe that the successful formation of a Grand Lodge <>f 
New Zealand, could it he sucassfully achined, would 
have a V'a'J beneficial effect on Masonry in that colony. 

TWELFTH NIGHT ENTERTAINMENT 
AT THE ROYAL MASONIC INSTITU· 
1'ION FOR GIRLS. 

The Twelfth Ni,ht Entertainment given annually bY 
the Hou~ Committee of this Institution to the children 
who do not go home for the Christmas bolldaJS waa given 
on Monday evening, the old•fasbioned Christmas, when 
snow was on the ground, and bard·pincbed poverty fel& 
none ol the enjoyments that tale and legend Rjolce In 
relating to have been the accoapaniments of the seaSOll 
being 1evived a.pin. Twelfth Night followed on the 
same tack, and a severe white frost takinc the place (I( 
1now broapt ant all the furs and warm wrape which 
were llCCCIMl'J to shield the visitors apinlt the lit died• 
ol a keen northerly wind. ·A heavy black for all day cot 
frozen aa it bunc over the metropolis, and covcmt evr:ry• 
thing oat of doors with a thick cqting ol white which bad 
all the appearance of a mow fall. The common in fron& 
c.f tM Masonic Girla' School, at St. Jobn'a Hill, aa well u 
the 1atden1 ia froat of the cstabli1hment recalled the 
memory of the before-meotioncdold-fashiontd Chriatm~ 
and the building itaelf ml1ht nry well have been m11• 
taken for one of the old batonial balls where watm fins 
and seasonable cheer gave a hearty meting to all who 
entered the doors. The bnilding was lighted up early, 
and the fires were all aglow, and it wu plain long before 
visitors entered the vestibule that a very pleasant eveniaf 
was before them. The imprellion was strengthened on 
entering when the first objects to meet the eye were 
"Welcome.'' " A Meny Christmas," and "A Happy 
New Year," arranged amonglt featl)Ons of b~lly 

LITERARY PROGRESS. 

We call attention to the announcement made 
inourcolumnslastweek,thatBro. W.J. Hughan, 
well known to us all, is just about to produce a 
valuable work called " Numismatical and Nu
merical Register of the United Grand Lodge of 
England." We heartily welcome this fresh ad
dition to our Masonic literature, from the correct 
and able pen of Bro. Hughan, and we desiderate 
for it, and we feel sure it will receive, large 
patronage and universal support. Masonic His
tory and Archaeology, and above all " Lodge 
Life" in England past and present, owe a gttat 
deal to Bro. Hughan. He began his labours at a 
time when, in common with a small band of 
zealous students, (some now silent in their 
graves), the pathway of M1Sonic research and 
criticism was alike dim and dubious. He has 
laboured untiringly with others we could name, 
and ''other men have entered" into his ''labours," 
not always acknowledging the source from 
whence their " original facts " were derived ! 
We who claim to be of the number of Bro. 
Hughan's fellow students, have better reason 
than most, nay, betteropportunities certainly than 
any, to know his correctness of detail, bis ac
cnracy of research, and we admire sincerely both 
bis remarkable clearness and bis unselfish desire 
to communicate his knowledge to others. We 
shall await his promised work with interest, for 
we know we shall read it with pleasure and pro6t 
to ourselves. 

[We do •ot hold ounel.-es reapoulble for, or nen approring 
of, the opinion• exprcucd by our correepondenta, but we wlob In 
a sphit of fair play to all, to permit-within cenaln neccnary 
Um1ts-frce diocnaalon.] 

A GRAND LODGE FOR Nl!.W ZEALAND. 
To tM Editor ef the "FrttmtlMln.'' 

Dear Sir and Brother,-
Under this head I notloe a paragraph In your 

paper from your "Srecial Correspondent,"atating that "some 
brethren hailinJ from New Zealand lodges, who are now 
in Sydney, havmg made enry inquiry, are folly enlight
ened as to the comet modus operandi to be pursiud, and 
so have decided to use nery endeavo.ur to ensure the erec
tion of a Grand Lodge in New Zealand." I havenowisb 
to throw any doubt upon the reliable char;actcr of your 
correspondent'• information, but in the latter portion of the 
paragraph in question, Ile sars, " the brethren throughout 
that Colony are unanim<>us in their desire for a Grand 
Lodge for New z.taland;" and this, I think, cao hardly 
be the case, seeing that within the last two months two 
Past Masters of English lodgt'S in New Zealand, have in 
writing to me, cspreseed a decided opinion arainst such a 
step being taken, one urging that it would be premature, 
and the other that the condition of the Craft 
would thereby be lowered in character. When I left New 
~a land five years ago, the quution of a Grand Lodge for 
that colony was being very generally discussed, and 
opinions were much divided ; and I scarcely can think 
things ban very much altered, from what I have beard, 
and I am in constant commnnication with 11CVeral esperi
cnccd Masons, resident in New z.taland. The statement 
that the moversin this matter have obtained their enlighten
ment in Sydney is, I submit, at this time, somewhat 
suspicious, and I can only apress a hope that our 
New z.taland friends do nc-t regard the " modus 
operandi " now being pursued by some of the 
New Sooth Wates brethren as " co~·." I take it that 

I am, yours fraternally, 
T. B. WHYTEHE,D, P.M. 1611. 

P1inoe of Wale., 1338, Auckland, N.Z. 
York, Jan. 7, r879. 

J.ebie\lJf. 
VANITY FAIR (Christmas Number.) Tavistock-street, 

Covent.garden. 
We have read the Winter Number of " Vanity Fair" 

with considerable interest, as not only a new " pba.sis " in 
oar hebdomadat and Christmas literature, but as alike 
calling for IOIDC notice from its many Sfccial 
c:baractcristic On the whole we confeu to a feeling of 
disappointment, though some of the papcts are sure to find 
readers, and, we think, justly so. One great mistake in 
policy we feel will strike all critical readers, namely, tbe 
error ol allowin&' both those well· known wiiters, Bret Harte 
and l..ofd Desalt, to make their storks tum upon a night
mare, or "siesta-scare." And if, in one ca.se, this uncom
fortable state of things is brou(bt about by the " Pork 
Chops" of a T.G., in the other it is equally caused by the 
" qualifying liqueur" of a " Free Vintner." In neither case 
do we find, we hope we shall be pardoned for nying so, the 
clement ol the "high or heroic," the "sympathetic or 
pathetic." Indeed, both dreams are as prosy and pointless 
as dreamt ca1 be. Bret Harte amusingly dacribes, how
ever, the sacred laws of German " Mitta~." Jehu 
Junior, writes "scion nous" a very vapid and foolish tirade, 
and pull us in miad of an older" Jehu," with this differ
ence, tut whereas Jehu Senior drove, Jehu Junior 'lfriteth 
"furiously.'' We think his remarks neither connected nor 
patriotic. How true it is, still as ever, "ScriUmus 
docti, indoetiqu~.'' " Li Jingolletti" ap!'ears to be marked 
by simple " bathos," and to be a piece of unmiti
gated .. trash" from beginning to eod. Wbo could have 
takm thetrouble to put toJcther such vapid nonsenae and 
nch pretentious childishness? Tlie writer, to parody a 
famous dictum of Lord Beacoas6eld in the greater strife of 
old, " mistakes personality for wit, and pucrilitr for point." 
We like Lord Londonderry's honeat and artless narrative, 
and the Meltonian reminiscences cf Lady Florence Diltir, 
as well as the " Famous Runs" of tbe Duke of Beaufort. 
l..ofd Ronald Gower'• paper is vr:ry true and affecting, 
and we •enture to think useful even in the hMTors it eYokes, 
and the ~ISOnS it proclaimt. 

The Duke of Manchester might well giye us a looger 
article on so internting a 111bject, and Lady Stradbroke, and 
Countess Batbyany's sugptions ue worth reading. We 
wish Lord Wincbelsa would turn his happy gift of .•ene 
to a better purpose and another subject. We at-ys re· 
member gratefully his ftl'ICS on the Duke of Wellington 
at Osford, and sigh over a promise of high power and 
merit, so far not realized. Let us soon welcome eomctbing 
better from hia "facile pen." We cannot profess to admire 
the special portrait ol our Royal Grand Muter~ 

SUITON'S AMATEUR GUIDE.-Sutton and Sons, 
Reading. 

We have been much struck with this goodly "Guide" and 
with its noble illustr~tions. It reflects great credit on 
Messrs. Sutton, alike for lucidity of detail and artistic u
cellence. We have turned over ill pages with pleasure 
and astonishment and can onlr call the attention of all 
our readers to this last " deliverance " of a well-known 
firm, wboR seeds and fame go everywhere. To all who 
interest themselves in gardens this Guide and Catalogue 
are limply invaluable. 

THE GARDEN ORACLE. Edited by Shirley Hibberd, 
11, Ave Maria Lane. 

We have receiJed and read with plea.~ure an old and 
valued friend. It is a " Va de mecum " for prcfeasional 
and amateur gardeners, and few there are who cannot 
profit by its contents or learn a lesson from its lore. We 
commend it confidently and conscientiously to the notice of 
all our CrafL 

LONDON MASONIC CHARITY 
ASSOCIATION. 

A meetin&' ol the Committee of this Association took 
place at 1, Clifford'• Inn, on Wednesday, the 8th inst., 
when several new members were elected, and other busi
ness was transacted. It was decided to bold a special 
general meeting of members at Freemasons' Tavern on 
Tuesday, January :ust, at '4·'5· 

Any !>rother, having been pre•iously elected a mrmber 
of the Asaoc:iat.ion, (the Committee meets at four for that 
p11rpose), can recommend the case of any London candi· 
date. 

Bro. Viscount Mandeville was installed W.M. 
of the Union Lod~, No. ro5, Tandaragee on Friday the 
2,th ult, 

and other evergreens, and somo forty little 
girls with aa bright and sannr facra u 
any Mason who had assisted In placinr them there cou!d 
wish to sec. The Matron, Gotemeaaea, and domestaca 
were al.., looking as well as they themselves could have 
desired to br1 and If any visitor had ch~ not to be in 
the best of health, bis ailments must epcedily have tallcn 
wing when confronted with 111ch universal sips of vigour 
and happiness. No visitor, however, appeared to be saf• 
fering from any bodily or mental malady, and evr:ry one 
seemed to have resolved to realise all the historical plea
eures of Christmas and Twelfth NigbL Bro. Joshua 
Nuno was the leading spirit amonc the hosts, and waa 
e:1~lngl1 active in seeing that nothin; 1'as •antlnt 
that could add to tLc pleasure ol the company. In the 
performance of his functions be was ably assisted by the 
other members of the House Crmmitt«, and it is due a!IO 
to the Misses Chancellor, th,· daughters of Bro. J. G. 
Choancellor, to say that they most cheerfully renclei;ed 
material aid by gi•ing musical performanoce, and making 
eVCl'J one feet pcrfeatly at home. One li~le oocvmaco 
which happened wu nry IUllnalng, and the more amusing 
becauee It was spontaneous and unstudied. Brp. Joshua 
Nunn, who ia well known to all London Muons aa the 
~ ol a long white beard and a healthy, cbecrfal 
facr, was receiving vititors in the ball, when among one 
of the incoming partiee of visitors was a vr:ry llttle child, 
who immediately she saw him e:1claimed, " Ob, here's Old 
Father Christmas I " The little lady was more truthful 
than polite, for though Bro. Nunn'• beatd is grey, like the 
beards in the pictnres ol Old FaiMr Cbristmu, Bro. Nunn, 
doa not happen to be old. U the little lady bad been nlder 
than she was she would have seen that at the beard and 
the checrfulnesa of the countenance the resemblance 
stopped. We may Slid that though several bletbrea 
beard and enjoyed the joke, no one enjoyed it more than 
Jtro. Nunn himself. 

The entertainments of the nenin&' commeDCed with tea 
at five o'clock, after which there was dancing, and then at 
seven o'clock the excellent dramatic perform· 
ances of the Pick wick Histrionic Club, who performed the 
previous Wednesday with so much talentattbe New Year's 
entertainment at the Benevolent Institution at Croydon. 
The following is tbe programme :-Pianofort·: selection br 
Mr. G. S. Graham; this was followed br Cr .. vcn's domes
tic drama, "The Chimney Corner," in wh.ch the charac
ters were IUllained) aa follows, Solomon Probity, Mr, E. 
Johnson; Peter Probity, Mr. Dupree; John Probity, Mr. E. 
Baker; Mr. Charles Chctty, jun., Mr. Upton; Sifter, Mr. 
G. J. KlnJ; Grace Emr:ry, Miss Fanny Perfitt; Patty, 
Miss Lizzte Henderson. When this piecr, which was 
thoroughly enjoyed both by the children anti the visitors, 
wu concluded, the c:bildren bad their twelfth cake and 
other refreshments, together with bon-boas, in the centre, 
(annually presented by Bro. and Mrs. Hinch) which is 
always a marked feature of this cntertainmenL A 
good half-hour having been devoted to this portion of 
the treat, the company again assembled in tbe acbtolroom 
for the second part of the dramatic performance. 

Mr. G. S. Graham then presented his" Musical Olio,n 
Song, " Give me the Man of Honelt Heart;" " The 
Muddle-Puddle Porter;" Organophonic Piccolo Solo (Se
lection)," Lucretia Borgia" (natural whistle and pianofort4 
accompaniment); " Adventures of Little Mr. Binks." 

The performances concluded with Morton's h~, 
"Whitebait at Greenwich," Mr. Benjamin Buzzard, Mr. 
E. Johnson; Mr. Glimmer, Mr. Dupree; John Smalt, Mr. 
G. j. King; Miss Lucretia Buzzard, Miss Lizzie Hcnd~r
son; Sally, Miss Fanny PerfitL 

Supper and dancing wound up the evening, which from 
beginnin&' to end was a complete success. 

Among the company present were Bros. A. H. Tatter· 
shall, Mrs. Tattershall, Geo. Everett, Mrs. and Miss Eterett, 
Thos. Cul>itt, Mrs. and Miss Massey, Col. Burdett, F. R. 
W. Hedges (Sec.); H. C. Levander, Thos. W. White, and 
Miss White, Thomas Kingston, John A. Rucker, Henry 
Muggeridge, Miss Mu1geridge, Mrs. Sack, Master Charlie 
Sack, R. B. Webster, j. G. Chancellor, Joshua Nunn, Mias 
Nunn, Miss ~nnyficld, Frederick G. Rucker, John A. 
~ucker, jun., W. j, Weber, Col. Peters, Herbert Dicketts 
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and family, Louis Hirsch and Mrs. Hirsch, H. A. Dubois, 
two Masters and two Misses Dubois, John Faulkner, E. 
Letchworth, Mrs. Levander, the Misses Levander, and H 
Massey ( Freema.s1m.) 

ROYAL MASONIC BENEVOLENT 
INSTITUTION. 

The monthly meeting of the Committee of this Institu· 
tion was held on Wednesday, at .Freemasons' Hall. Bro. 
Col. Creaton presided, and there were also present Bros. C. 
J. Perceval, C. A. Cottebrune, John M. Stedwell, Wm. 
Hale, Hyde Pullen, Wm. Hilton, james Brett, John G. 
Stevens, W. Clarke, Thomas Cubitt, James Willing, jun., 
G. Ward Verry, Dr. Jabez Hogg, L. Stean, S. Rawson, 
Erasmus Wilson, Raynham W. Stewart and James 
Terry (Secretary). 

After the reading and confirmation of the minutes of 
the December meeting Bro. Terry reported the death of 
Bro. Benjamin Head, on the 24th of December. 

The brethnn then passed a vote of condolence with the 
family of the deceased, and a copy with a letter was 
directed to be forwarded by the Secretary. 

Bro. Terry also Mpartcd the death of Bro. Quelch, (annu
itant in the Asylum at Croydon, on the 4th inst.), Bro. J. 
H. Snell, (annuitant, Paignton, on the 22nd Deer. 1878), 
and Mrs. Emily Sturges, (annuitant, London, on the 12th 
Dee. 1878). 

The Report of the w·trden, and of the Finance Com. 
mittee, were then read, and the Chairman was authorised 
to sign cheques. 

The Committee then examined tte petitions of u poor 
brethren and 11 widows, seeking election in May nest, all 
of which petitions were found to be in order, and the pc· 
titlons were placed on the list. 

In consequence of the next meeting day of the Com· 
mittce falling on the nth of February, the day set apart 
for the festival of the Institution, the next meeting was 
fixed for Thursday, the 13th prox. 

The list o( candidates for next election w:u settled, when 
it appeared that there will then be 35 widows and 43 bre· 
thren seeking the IJ<,nefits of the Institution. 

The Committee then adjourned till the 13th of February. 

RO'TAL MASONIC INSTITUTION FOR 
BOYS. 

The General Committee of this Institution met on 
Saturday last at Freemasons' Hall: Bro. W. Roebuck 
presided. There were likewise present Bros. Don. M. 
Dewar, Henry Dearsley, H. Muggeridge, A. Tisley, Rev. 
Richard Mo~, LL.D., (Head Master), F. Adlard, D. R. 
Still, W. Mann, C. F. Matier, J. M. Dosc:ll, S. Rosenthal, 
H. W. Hunt, W. F. C. Moutrie, H. Young, H. T. Thomp
son, J. H. Cox, J. G. Chancellor, F. Bill(:kes (Secretary); 
and H. Massey (Frtem4SOn.J 

A letter was read by the Secretary, which he had re
ceived fwm Bro. John Symonds, acknowledging lhe volt 
of thanks to him, passed at the last Quarterly Court, on 
his resignation of the office of Trustee, for his numerous 
past services to the Institution, and his able discharge of 
the duties of Trustee. Tbe letter aasured the brethren of 
the deep interest he still took in the welfare of the insti· 
tution. 

A very long list of petitions to be placed on the list ol 
candidates for the April elrction were then examined, and 
by the close of the meeting fourteen were. accepted. The 
list approved was as follows :-46 brought forward from 
last election, 8 new cases accepted at subsequent general 
committees, 14 accepted at this meeting, making 68 1 but 
to this number may have to be ·added three others which 
are aa:epted on the performance of some uncomplied-with 
conditions. There will be sixteen to be elected. 

The Committee, after passing a vote of thanks to the 
Chairman, adjourned. 

ROYAL MASONIC. INSTITUTIONS FOR 
BOYS AND GIRI..S. 

Laws, as amended by Sptcial Joint Committee ap
pointed at the Quarterly Courts rcspectinly, Saturday, 
uth, and Monday, 14th October, 1878, at meetings held 
011 Monday, 11th and 25th November, and 9th December, 
to be submitted for consideration to the Quarterly Gene
ral Courts on Saturday, 11th, and Monday, 13th January, 
1879, at the Board Room, Freemasons' Hall, Great 
Queen-street, Lincoln's-Ion-Fields, London, after the 
transaction of the ordinary business of the Courts. 

The cllair at each Cuwt will be taken at twelve o'clock, 
at noon, precisely. 

FllEDBlllCK BlllCKBS, 

Secretary, R.M.I. Boys. 
F. R. W. Hanoas, 

Secretary, R.M.I. Girls. 

VERBAL ALTERATIONS, OR RE-ARRANGEMENT. 
Laws 5, 8, 9, 11, u, 13, 15, 18, 19, zo, :u, 23, 241 25, 

27, 28, 53, 72 to 75• 

SUBSTANTIVE ALTERATIONS: ADDITIONS: OMISSIONS. 
Law 8, sect. z, After" a La<ly," add "or a Lewis, being a 

Minor. 
,, 12, Ditto ditto. 
,, 13, line 1. After "Ten Guineas," insert" in one 

sum, or in lwQ payments of not less 
than Five Guinc.as each.'' 

,, 20, sect. 3. ln lines 3, 5, 7, rrase "Fifty," and 
insert" Twenty-five," 

,. 24, ,, 3. In lines 3, 6, erase " Fifty," and iuJcrt 
"TwCJlty·tive.''. 

The Ffeemasoh. 
Law 30, line 2. After " Patrons," insert "Vice-Patrons.'' 

,, 4. Before "Vice-Presidents," insert " Vice· 
Patrons.'' 

,, 31, ,, 4. After "Three," insert "Vice-Patrons, 
or.'' 

,, 34, ,, 2. After " grant of money," insert "or for 
al\ espenditme exceeding f.500.'' 

,, 8. After " Provincial Grand Secretary," 
insert "the minutes of such proceedings 
as are specified in this Law shall net 
take dfcct unless confirmed at a subse· 
quent General Court. 

,, 35, ,, 3· After "Governors," insert " not being 
Minors.0 

,, 4. After " Annual Subscribers," insert 
" being Freemasons.'' 

,, 14. After "elect," insert " suspend.'' 
,, 36, ,, 3. After "Chairman," insert "being a 

Freemason.'' 
,, 37, ,, z. After " Life Governors," insert "being 

Freemasons.'' 
,, 47, ,, 2. After " Lile Governors," inse1t "being 

Fret>masons and;" alter " not," erase 
" more than two of whom shall be.'' 

,, 48, ,, 2. After "October," insert "at the Office 
of the Institution ;" after " at such 
hour," erase" and place.'' 

,, 55, ,, 3. Before" consecutive," erase" five," and 
insert " se\·cn ; " after " consecutive years," 
insert ·" and have been a subscriber to at 
least one of the Mascnic Institutions.'' 

,, 60, sect. 2, line .~· After " must be made," insert 
"in writing.'' 

,, 64, line 3. Erase " fifteen," " sixteen," insert 
" fourteen," " fifteen.'' 

,, 66, ,, s. Erase "siateen," insert "fifteen.'' 
NEW LAWS. 

Law 48. " No Member of this Committee shall supply the 
Institution with any commodity in the way 
of business." 

" SS· " No petition shall be received on behalf of any 
Boy who has a Brother in the Institution, 
unless the number of Vacancies is in excess 
of the number of Candidates.'' 

N.B.-The Alterations as above apply to lite Girls School 
also, with the exception of those as to age in Laws 63 

and 65, which extend to Boys only. 

ALTERATIONS OF DAYS OF MEETINGS. 

ROY AL l\IASONIC INSTITCTION FOR BOYS. 
QUARTERLY GENERAL Cou11Ts FRo'.11 MosDAY. 
FINANCE AND AUDIT COMMITTEE F110M SATURDAY. 

To FRIDAY 1 N EACH CAsE. 
ROYAL MASONIC INSTITUTION FOR GIRLS. 

QuARTERLY GENERAL CouRTS, FROM SATURDAY To 
THURSDAY. 

f}bitna:rn. 
FUNERAL OF BRO. JOHN BOYD, P.G.P. 

The remains of Bro. John Boyd (a notic~ of whose sud. 
den death appeared in the Frcemaso:1 last week), were in· 
terrcdon Saturday last, at Brampton Cemetery. Following 
the hearse were five mourning coaches and several car. 
rlages. The brethren in the mourning coaches were 
arran~d as follows: Fir~t a•ach, Jermyn Boyd, E~q., 
William Boyd, Esq., - Leeuty, Esq., and A. Gkndinninit, 
Esq.; secohd coach, Bros. H. Diclcetts, j. Her\'ey, Col. 
Peter~, and H. Veun; third coach, Bros. H. Dawson, C. A. 
Long, Thos. Bull, and Robt. Dc1uglas; fou1lh coach, Bros. 
Hyde Pullen, D. Haslett, and Rev. W. H. Frazer; fifth 
coach, Bros. J. Cox, G. States, and William Gelder. 

Among the other brethren who attended were Bros. Col. 
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acquaintance, as nothing takes place in London at the 
large Masonic meetings when Captain J. Wordsworth and 
Mr. H~ry Smith, the provincial Grand ~ecrctary of West 
Yorkshire, ar: not among the brethren. To meotion the 
name of John Boyd, Past Grand Pursuivant, will be only to 
mention the name of an intimate friend. This brother died 
suddenly on Monday last of heart disease, at the age of 69, 
and the deepest sorrow is felt by his brother Masons for htS 
loss. The respect in which he was held was manifested by 
the largest gathering I have ever witnessed at the grave of 
a Freemasou. The service was read by a brother Mason, 
the Rev. W. H. Frazer, of St. Jude's, Gray's Inn.'' 

The London correspondent of the Liverpool Couritr on 
the same night also telegraphed. 

" A distinguished Freemason was buried at Brampton 
Cemetery yesterday. Mr. John Boyd, Past Grand Pur· 
suivant of England, who died suddenly on Monday last, 
was laid to his rest amidst the lar&'est assemblage of Free• 
masons l have ever witnessed at the funeral of a brother. 
The Grand Secretary and Assistant Grand Secretart, the 
Provincial Grand Master for Middlesex, a Past District 
Grand Master of China, and other Masonic notabilities fol
lowed the dece-ased brother's remains. But knowing the 
man's t"haractcr well after an acquaintanceship of many 
years, I can honestly sal( that no respect paid to his 
memory could be too grea!. The Masoos of Liverpool 
knew him well, and they koow what little volumes to 
hold up when speaking of John Boyd, they may say, 'Si 
monumenlum qureris circumspice.'" 

The Daily Chronicle (London), on Monday, speaking on 
the same theme, says:-

"The remains of Mr. John Boyd, a Past Grand Pur
suivant of the Grand Lodge of English Freemasons, were 
iotem:d on Saturday in Brompton Cemetery. The deceased 
gentleman, who had for man)' years belonged to the 
brotherhood, took a leading part In aU Masonic· affairs, 
was a strong supporter of the Charities of the Order, and 
a highly skilled interpreter of the Masonic ceremonies, more 
especially those of the Holy Royal Arch. His great &er· 
vices to Freemasonry ob1ained for him at the h3.nds of the 
Grand Master what is known in the Craft as the ' purple,' 
or, in other words, the distinguishing badges and insignia 
of a Grand Officer. Mr. Boyd, who was sixty-nine years 
of age, expired saddenly on Monday, the 3oth ult., from 
heart disease. The funeral was attended by a very large 
number of Freemasons, and some beautiful Royal Arch 
emblems were ~posited on the coffin. 

BRO. P. W. BENHAM. 
The Masonic fraternity has again suffered a severe loss 

hy the death of Bro. P. W. Benham, who expired on 
Thursday, the 2nd inst., from an in~ur .. bl" malady, in the 
presrnce of an attached circle of frimds. D~ceascd was 
one of the most active members of the Masonic Craft in 
Jersey, and until lately ha1 ranied on the business of a 
wine merchant, in which capacity he was also well· 
known. The mortal remains of dlccascd, who was a 
Past Master, laid in slate at the Masonic Temple, 
Stnpford-road, on Mond~y last, and the public were 
admitted to 'icw the body from .1 to 5 o'clock in the 
afternoon, and from 7 to 9 o'clock in the evening. The 
funeral took place on Tuesday, Jan. 7, with full Masonic 
honours, and the following was the order of preces
sion:-

Two Tylcrs with drawn swcrds. 
Band. 

Brethren who are not members of Jersey Lodges 
Banner o.f St. Aubin's Lodge, 958. 

Mern be rs in pairs. 
Tyler with drawn S\llord. 

Senior and Junior Deacons. 
Treasurer and Secretary. 

Senior and Junior Wardens. 
Past Master. 

Immediate Past Master. 
Worshipful Masttr. 

Banner of Royal Alred Lodge, 877. 
Members m pairs. 

Banner of La Cesarce Lodge, 590. 
Membeu In pairs. 

Banner of Royal Susses Lodge, 491. 
Members ie p'lirs. 

Banner of Mechanics' Lodge, 245. 
Meinbers in pairs. 

Banner of Yarborough Lodge, 244, covered with Black 
Crape. 

Members in pairs bearing wamls and sprigs of 
acacia. 

Burdett, Prov. G.M. Middlesex; S. Rawson, Past Dist. 
G.M. China; T. Cubitt, P.G.P.; W. Paas, W. F. C. 
Moutrie, J.M. Sted\Yell, W. Platt, H. Norman, F. R. W. 
Hedges (Sec. Girls' School); Jas. Brett, P.O.P.; M. Hay. 
don, H. Massey (Freemason), T. Murlis, C. A. Cottebrune, 
P.G.P.; B. H. Swallow, J. Hervey, George Kenning, H. 
Reed, 733; Robinson, 201 ; C. F. ~og:ird, C. Woods, E. 
Moody, 145, Chapter; J. C. Cox, E. J. Scott, C. 1-lunt, 
194; W. Stephens, J. Hughes, 1257; F. De Ldiva, 1426; 
R. J. Brand, 25; E. Stcarnwitz, P.M. 435; J. G. Marsh, 
Elliott, Ireton, J. Coutts, P.G.P.; Gulliford, Limebccr, 1446; 
W. Mann, G. R. Shervill, W. Ough, P.G.P.; H. G. Buss, 
Asst. G. Secretary; A. A. l'endlebury, H. A. Dubois, George 
Clarke, jun., H. C. Letander, W. W. Morgan, Charles 
Lacey, J. W. M. Dosell,GeorgeNewman,andD. W. Pearse. 

Banner of~Priocc of Wales' Lodge, 1003, covered with 
Black Crape. 

The Rev. W. H. Fraur, St. Jude's, Gray's Inn, read 
the service in the chapel most impressively, afkr which 
the brethren re-formed, and followed the funeral cortege to 
the gnve. On the coffin were placed several immortdles, 
among which was one brought by Bro. S(ott, f<..rmed into 
the Royal Arch emblem, tbe Royal Arch in Freemasonry 
being Bro. Boyd's strong feature. At the grav.., aftt.r the 
body had been lower•d and the sprig t•f acacia reverently 
dropped upon ii, the Rev. W. H. l:>'ra.ler completed the ser. 
vice in the r,a.ne feeling and impressive way in which he 
had read the portions iu the chapel, and the mourners 
heartily echoing the " sure and certain hope of a resurrec
tion to eternal Ji[c" for their dear Bro. Boyd," drew a 
long, long sigh, and wept a last adieu.'' 

'Ille Londo" correspondent of the Yorksliirt Post, tcle· 
graphing his letter on Sunday evening, says:-

" There was buried on Saturday at Hrompton Cemetery a 
Freemason who•c name, lace, and figure have long been 
familiar to Yorkshire brethren. Their acquaintance with 
l!im has been made by their frequent attendance at the 
Masonic charity festivals an<I elections, at all of which he 
was a regular visitor. Leeds, patticularly, may claim this 

Members in pairs bearing sprigs of acacia; the Officers 
bearing bouquets of Rowers instead of acacia. 

Corinthian Light borne by a Master Mason. 
Junior Warden's Column. 

Junior Warden, bearing Plumb Ruic. 
Doric Light, borne by a Master Mason. 

Senior Warden's Column. 
Senior Warden, bearing Lcvtl, 

Ionic Light, borne by a l\laster Masou. 
Tm~stial and Celestial Globes, borne by lwo !\laster 

Masons. 
Past Masters. 

Immediate Past Master. 
Senior Deacon. Master. Junior Deacon. 
. Banner of the Provincial Grand Lodge. 
Right Worshipful Provincial Grand Master, Bro. Col. E. C. 

Malrt De Cartrn:t. 
Grand Pursuivant. 
Grand Organist. 

Grand Superintendent of Works. 
Grand Dirtctor of Ctrcmonies. 

Grand Deacons. 
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Steward. 

Steward. 

Dim:tor 
of 

Cuemonics, 

Grand Past junior Wardens. 
Grand Junior Warden bearing 

Plumb Ruic. 
Grand Past Senior W ardcn 

Grand Senior Warden bearing 
LeTd. 

Steward. 

Steward. 

The Very Worshipful Director 
Deputy Prorincial of 
Grand Master. Ceremonies. 

An Installed Master, bearing Ste d 
Steward. Jem:ls of Dcccascd. war • 

Holy Bible, covered with crape, and borne by an 
Installed Master. 

The Right Worshipful the Rev. R. S. Paterson, Past Pro
•mcial Grand Master of Manitoba, acting as Grand 

Chap la.in. 
Bro. Dr. E. A. Briggs. 

Bearers: BODY, Bearers: 
Bro. j. T. Du with Jewels of Bro. Adams. 

Jardin. Deceased, Bouquets Br.;i. C. King~-
Bro. Binet. of Flowers, and two north. 
Bro. Jewell Cross Swords Bro. j. Oatley. 

Mourners and Friends of Deceased. 
Grand Provincial Tyler. 

The c:ortcgc left the Temple at 1 o'clock in the afternoon, 
passing through Stopford·road, David-place, Bath-street, 
Beresford-street, Halkett·place, Morier·lanc, Royal Square, 
lbencc to the Town Church. The proeession was re
formed in Bond-stttit:, and then prc>eecdcd through 
Broad·strect, Charing Cross, Y oak-street, Par .. dc, Cheap
sidc, SL John's-road, to the Cemetery. The return was 
made by way of St. Jobn'•·road, Rouge Bouillon, Mid
Yalc-road. Darid-place, Stopford-road, to the Temple. 

BRO. W. JENKIN THOMAS. 
The fu"cral d. W. Bro, Jenkin Thomas, P.P.G.S.W., 

took place on Saturday last at the Plymonth Cemetery. 
Several of the P.M.'1 of the lodges St. Jobn an'1 Charity, 
ol which be bad been a member, attended; also s:vcral 
brotbcr tradesmen of his craft, of which he w.is the senior 
In the to"'n, who bad known him as a prominent trades
man when they were servinl:' their ap»r•nticeships. 

lrtlano-. 
TANDARAGEE.-Unlon Lodge (No. 105).

Tbia lodfe met at the Union Masc~ic Hall UjK>n St. Joim's 
Day, a7th December, for the: purpose o( installing officers 
for tbe ensuing year, and conferring dcgrtcs in lhc: Royal 
Arcb Chapter. The atten<lanl% Wai unu,ually Jargr, in
clodiog visiting brethren from 6rlfasl, Porta.down, Lurgan, 
Banbridge, and Newry. Bro. Viscount Mand,·vilk, who 
had been unanimously elet.-ied Worshipful Master at a 
prcrioi'.is c0minonication, was installed in the: prcs~nce of 
Bro. M. C. Close, M.P., Provincial Grand Master. The 
otbcrufficerseleCtc<I were Bros. Dr. James T~ylor, S.W.; 
R. A. Jdhnstoii, j.W. and Sec.; fhomas Cousins, S.D.; 
Joseph J. Sbanuon, J.D.; James S. Burnell, P.M., J.G.; 
and J. Hardy, Treas. The degrees of the Royal Arch 
Cbapfler were oonfem:d upon Bros. Taylor, Johnston, 
Barnett, and Gilpin in a most impressive mui
- \Ir Bros. Lutton, Falloon, and D.magh. 
The business of the lodge being completed, 
tile brethren repaired to the Manchester Hall, where they 
paitook of a most sumptuous dinner-Bro. Vilcoont 
Maodevj.ik, M.P., occupying the chair. Amongst the 
'isiting 'lirafmip pr~nt were-Bros. M. C. Close, M.P., 
P.G.Bl. for Armagh; Colonel M•Donald, Rotheny 
Casile; F. C. Crl>SSle, M.D., Newry; Dr. S. Herron, W. 
J. 'Guy, Robert ~·Cialchie, Robert Darragh, William 
Irupatrick, Hugh Walla~, James l'ordrce and Matthew 
Wilson, Portado'lVll ; William Mac'Curmac and Josept. 
~dcn9u, Banbridge; Falloon and Maxwell, Lurgan ; 
Jolin Moody, Poyntzpass; Joseph Abbott, Tandara~e; 
and AleX. A. Lutton, Belfast. Ample jostice having been 
done to tbe dinner, Bro. Macauley made a most eloquent 
appca\ Oil behalf d . destitute bretl'lr<n and their 
f:amilics which was heartily responded to. After 
thC ti ~;-The Qoccn and the Craft," "The Three 
Grana-Masters," and "The Pro•inciil Grand 
Master·., bad been ~oly honoured, Bro. Close rose, and 
havin'g tharilr,ed the brethren for the manner in which they 
had received bis health in 'the latter capacity, proceeded to 
pro,P.OSC tlie health of Bro. V1Scoun~ Mandeville, the W .M. 
of 10~, which '"as rcccived most e'nthusiasticaJly, and 
who, having thanked the brethren of 105 for the corJ1 .. 1 
manner in which they bad welcomed hi .. amongst them 
and rc!ceived ·his health, asked 'them to join with ,hi n in 
loa.sting "The V~ting Brethren." Bro • . Colonel 'M'Dunald 
re$ponded on behatf of the viJito'rs in an apt?rtipriate speech. 
Tbe Chairman next proposed " Prosperity to the Northern 
Masonic Mutual Benevolent Assurance Association," and 
aprcssed bis satisfar.tion with its principles. In respond
ing to this tllast, 8r:i. Anderson explained very clearly the 
working ol tbe sociely and the benefits which ha:! 
mulled frol'n similar institutions in America, and 
which he hoped would foJlow here. He expressed his con
viction that the principles of this orgaoisation would reach 
the entire Masonic system of Great Britain and Ireland, as 
it bad in the U.S. of America; the plan was simple, «Reap, 
and safe, and would infuse new lif~ an<! energy into Maioury 
In t1- lands. Tiie last toast of the evening was " The 
Health of the Dinner Committce,"coupled with the names 
ol Bros. Hardy. Macao!cy, and Taylor, which was re
lpODdcd to \iy Bro. Macauley in a concis~, but graceful, 
maoncr. Upoo the motion of Bro. Dr. Taylor, the second 
chair was taken by Bro. J. Hartly, who thanked Bro. Lord 
Mandc•ille for the 111annc:r in which he had conducted the 
meeting, after wbich the procce<ling~ of th~ evening were 
brought to a close. At the conclu! ion, Bro. VJ.SCount 
Mandcrrillc asked Bro. Anderson t:> accept bim as a mem· 
~!f of the Northern Masonic Mutual Bc:iievolent Associa
tion; 1ub1Cque11tly bis lOfdship expressed the pleasure it 
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would give him to become one of its patrons. The head
quarters of the Northern Masonic Mutual Benevolent 
Association is at Banbridge; the Secretary is Bro. Wm. 
MacCormal, Banbridge. 

• 

OLD, BLIND, AND JN WA!fT.-Bro. J. B. 
Monckton, President Bd. G.P., in announcing his inlen. 
tion to close the subscription for the above benevolent 
object, and publishing a statement of the amount received 
¥t our next issue, asks for a few additions to the list of 
donations, " which, though liberal and most serviceable, 
is capable of a little extension withoot esceeding the 
object in view." Bro. Monckton's letter reached us . un
fortunattly too late for insertion. 

We have received, and we acknowledge with 
fraternal regards and good wishes, felicitations for the New 
Y car from Bros. Hubert, of Paris ; Merkel, of N urn berg ; 
R. Muckte, of Philadelphia; and the !>rand Orient of 
Spain. . 

Her Majesty the Queen and tht:ir Royal 
J-iighncsscs the Prince of Wales and the Duke of Edin
burgh have graciou.ly accepted copies of" In Memoriam," 
written by Bro. John Saff<ry. 

Wt! are informed that Bro. Emra Hol1w:s·s 
new book, "Amab<I Vaughui," is now nearly complete. 
The publishr.rs state that in consequence ef there being so 
much more "copy " than was origiaally agreed upon, the 
publication will be nca:ssarily ddayed at least a fortnight
Bro. Holmes is anxious that the subsctibcrs shall have their 
money's worth-nd will contain his talt.s and poems contri
?uted to the " Masonic Magazine ; "; " Penny Post ; " 
"South Wilts Espress ; " "South Durham and Cleveland 
Mercury;"" Sunderland Times;"" Wc~tern Daily Mer
·cury ; " "Royal Cornwall Gazelle ; " " Civil Service Re
view;" "West 61iton;" " Lincolnshire Herald," and others, as well as Masonic Papers originally appearing in our own 
columns. Subscribers names may still be received at lhe 
office of this j~urnal, and when we add that the obj~ct of 
tbe publication is not gain, but simply to benefit a well
known literary brotbrr Mason who needs assistance, we 
think we have said enough to induce lhe charitably dis
posed in our fraternity to invest a half-crown in lhe little 
wor.k. and so ht.11;> the unfortunate. 

The installation meeting of the Eclectic Lodge 
was held on Friday. A report of lhe proceedings will ap
prar in our next. 

R. W. Baxter and Co., of Australian-avenue, 
Barbic~n, E.C .. announce lhat the:; a1e opening up a 
branch house, in Cape To.vn, South Alrin, all<l will be 
pleased to rc:ctive orders for. Masonic Jnvdll'fy, fib.sonic 
Stationery, and MaSlnic Literature. Messrs. lt1xtcr an.I 
Co., are the svccial agenh for the /:'reemasu11, the'' Masonic 
Magazine," the" Rosicruci:rn, aml M:isunic Uecord," and 
the" Cosmopolitan Masonic Pocket-Book.'' 

The election of Professor Charles Darwin and 
~ichard Owen, as forrign members of the Berlin Academy 
pf Science have: been confirmed by the Emperor of 
Germany. 

A morning performance of Rossini's "Moses 
~n Egypt," conducted by Bro. Sir Michael Costa, will be 
Kiven by the Sacred Harmonic Society, at Exeter Hall, this 
(Saturday) afternoon. 

ST. Lu1ts·s LODGB, No. ::125, Jpsw1cu.
The following reply lo a vote of condulen"=" to the Queen, 
on the death of the Piincess Alice, forwar.fcd to the Home 
'secretary, on behalf of the above lod;.:<', by Bro. T. J. 
Wentworth, W.M., a few clays ago, has i•ISt been received. 
.-"Whitehall, Janu\ry 3rd, 1'1179. To T. Wentworth, Esq., 
$ir,-1 have had the honour to lay before the Queen the 
ioyal and dutiful address of tne St. Luke's Lodge of Free
riasons, az5, on the oc::uhn of the death of Her Roylf-1 
Highness lhe P,incess Alice 0£ Great Britain and Ireland, 
i"nd Grand Duchess c.f Hesse. 1 ha Ve the satisfaction to 
inform you that her Maj~sty was pleased tu receive the same 
very graciously. I am, Sir, your obedient servant, R. 
Assn&TOl'I CRoss." , 

Bro. R. R. Morrill, formerly of Norwich, 
Norfolk, England, lt~s bee:\ re-elected Master of Webb 
Lodgr, No. 24, Rid1inon<1, Indiana, u.~. Bro. Morris is 
Assistant Auditor of the f'.C. an•l St. L.R.R. (Pan Han
dle), and by strict attention to hmim·s,;, and his genial 
'manners, has won a host of lriemls, both in and out of the 
'order, in the lancl c.£ his adopti<•n. 

EARL Ol' CARNARVoN LoDGl! 1 No. 16.p .. -
A report of the meeting of this lo.lg~. which was held on 
Thursday last, will appear in our next. 

ORDER 01' ST. LAWRENCE THE MARTYR. At 
a meeting ol the Ebor Lodge, held al York on Thur,;day, 
the 2nd inst., 6rn. G. Simpson, J.W., w.iS unanimously 
elected W .M. The Installation has been fixed for the 
15th inst. 

CHRISTMAS AT THE PosT Ot't'ICE.-"So grea't," 
says the City Press, ''was lhc prcssurecau,cd by the dispatch 
of the s~asonablc: missives which passed thruugh lhc Post 
Office at Christmas, that lhc: whole: of lhc su1ti11g stall 
were engaged on lhe duty, and most, if nol all, were al 
their posts from three o'clock c.n Monday afternoon un~il 
nine the nest morning, and even then letter bags came 111 

so fut that it was found necessary to leave quantilie3 of 
letters over for later forwarding. The cheap registration 
system seems to have been largely taken advantage of, 
as on the morning qf lhe day before Christmas ,40,000 
more packets pa5sed through the office than usual.' 

1he Lord Mayor, with Bro. Sht:ritf Burt and 
Bro. Sheriff Bevan, will attend in Mate on Sun1iay, the 
lf)th January next, at the church uf St. Pancras. The 
Kev. Canon Spence is to prrach a sermon on tx:hall o[ the 
parish Scripture reader:;. 
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MAILS BETWBBN QusKNST?WN AND HALI• 
~AX, NovA ScoTIA.-Tbe following noti6cition has been 
1ssurd by the Post Office :-The line of packets hitherto 
employed in conveying mails between Queenstown and 
Halifax having been withdra.vn for the winter, the mail~ 
for Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, &c., will, in future, be 
made up in London every Thursday evening for convey
ance by Canadian packet for Londonderry. 

On Tuesday evening last, in the pre5ence of the 
Duke of Saxony and Prince William of 'Wurtemburg as 
witnesses, the marriage of the King of Holland with the 
Princess Emma of Waldeck·Prymont was celebrated with 
great solemnity at Arolsen. 

The annual ball in aid of the funds of the 
Licensed VirtuaJlers' Asylum, will take place at St. James's 
Hall on Thursday next. 

"The Marquis of Lorne and H. R.H. the PrincP.Ss 
Louise have decided to remain at Ottawa lirltil the spring, 
when they contemplate a visit to Western Ontario. The 
statemmt that the Marquis intenrls to visit Q11ebec shortly 
~ without foundation. Lord Lorne and i.he Princess will 
doubtless accept lhc hospitality of the citizens of Quebec 
during lhe summer, but not before.''-IY/titthail Rtvitrp. 

CAUSING A "RuN " UPON A BANit.-The 
Daily Chronicle states that it is understood that the direc
t'ors of an important banking company of London and the 
provinces are about to try a very interesting case at law. 
~ newly.appointed manager to one of their branches quite 
unintentionally hurt the feelings of a customer who was a 
brewer, and who as such received from dozens of pubilc· 
houses in the surrounding country cheques and other 
means of making payments which arc well·known to 
accumulate in lhe publican's till. With the •iew of 
punishing the offending bank manager, the brewer is re· 
presented to have sent a circular to all publicans con
cerned wilh him in business, cautioning them against 
taking the cheques on the 1-ank concerned. The com
~uniration soon got known to the customers of the bank. 
A "run" ensued, and not much less than a quarter of a 
ihillion of money was withdrawn at that one bran:h in 
consequence. The bank was prepared, and had nothing to 
!'ear; but the injury is very clear, and the directors are 
said lo be resolved lo sec if they can get damages out of 
their mischievous enemy. Tbe amount is placed at 
¥:10,000. 

The Berkhampstead Lodge, No. 504, at its 
fnstaJlation meeting on Wednuday, voted tco guineas to 
the Royal Masonic Benevolent Institution, to be placed on 
the list of Bro. W. C. Maddevcr, W.M., Steward for the 
next festival .,f 12th February. 

The Thirtieth Annual Grand Masonic Ball, 
to which the publk will be admitk<1, takes place at the 
l'own 1-1 Lll, Lh·apool, un Tuesd•y next, the 1•lh inst. 
tickets may be obtained at tbc M·.LSOnic Depot, 2, 
Monument-place, Liverpool. 

A Grand Masonic Ball will be held in the 
town Uall, Congl:ton, on Wednesday, the a9th inst., 
under the banner of the Eaton Lodge (No. 533). 

VEGETABLES ALL THK YEAR RouND.-lt 
$houlc! be the aim of everyone i.o grow their own vegetables. 
It is true tconomy besides being a pleasure. To do so is 
Hry simple and the grc-atest novice may soon be :. good 
J!:udencr, by purchasing " Sutton's Amateurs' quide in 
Horticulture," the most practical work on gar\lening yet 
published. It should be read by everyone who.has a gar
den, and may be had po>t free from Messrs. Sutton and 
Sons, the Queen's See<'smen, Reading, for I 5 stamps, or 
for H. at all Railway Bookstalls. 

A Quarterly General Court of the Governors 
f1.nd Subscribers of the Royal Masonic lnstitntion for 
~ys will be held at Freemasons' Hall, on Monday next; 
for the transaction of the bnsiness ol the lnstitotion. The 
chair will be taken at 12 0 'clock. 
. Tua Cos1110POLITAN MASONIC CALKNDAR.
w c rejoice to have to announce the publication for 1879, 
of tbe Cosmopolitan Masonic Calendar edited, &c., by 
George Kenning. We have already had occasion in prc
ceeding vears to offer oar best compliments, and to tit press 
our best thanks both to Author and Editor, for presenlin"g 
~reemasonry such a Vade-mecum, which unites with its 
comenicnce tbe greatesl utility I It is almost marvellous 
~o be able: to include in so few pages, of such a size and 
with typographic characters so correct and readable, so 
much and such universal information on the flhsonic 
Jurisdictions of the world, thtir riles, lhtir dii;nalarie;, 
their lodges, and other supplementary details 1 
The Cosmopolitan Masooic Calendar is a , book which 
ought to be found in all Masonic j..ibraries, and w?ich ~II 
Masons, especially those who uavel, should have m theu 
pocket. The Cosmopolitan Masonic Calendar is in English, 
but if even everybody only reads their own language, and 
though there may be some line3 which are embarrassing, a 
brother is always to be foun>l who will translate them. 
Therefore, it is not absolutely necessary lo undc:rs~nd the 
English laoguage, to furnish onesell. W:ith a Vad~-mecum, 
which gives you the names of all extsll?g Masomr, h·lges 
and their respective Grand Lodges, pomts out to JOI& the 
various Masonic "Obediences," known and r.gular, 
:i.nd thdr dignitaries, &c. We o[ten receive letters asking 
us to name a Masouic Annual which can tell him who 
needs or desires to know it, iii what town he is certain to 
find a working lod~; in what county he is sure of finding 
brethren. Dear brethren who thus write to me, obtain the 
Cosmopolitan Masonic Calender of Bro. George Ke.n.ning, 
and you will ba•e always nnc'er your handjev<ry fac1hly [o 
such information.-Tra11•laudjrom the •rChaine D'Vnion" 
fur January, 1879.-See page 24. 

The following stanC. c>ver ;- '' Lodges a'ld 
Charity," by P.M. 16.l; "Old Lodges" by T.W.F.; 
Reports of Lodges, 57, 164, 417, 1550; Ct.apter 1507; 
Mark Lodge, 69. 

Digitized by Google 
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A Grand Masonic Ball, by specialrlispensation 
of the ProY. Grand Master, will be held in the Ro)'lll 
Public Rooms, Exeter, on Vl!ednesd.'ly week, the nnd inst. 
Full particulars may be obtained of Bro. Samuel J11oes 
ll0 , P.G.J.W. (Devon), n, Longbrook-s1rcet, Exeter. ' 

MASONIC SoNGs.-A selection of Masonic 
Songs Rt to popular airs, written by Bro. E. P. Philpots, 
M.D., F.R.G.S., is now ready, forming a handsome yolume 
bound in cloth, with gilt edges, 3s. Sent post free froO: 
the office of this paper on receipt of stamps or post-office 
order value 31. 2d.-[AoVT). 

BRo. jBNll'.IN THOMAs.-On Saturday, the 
4th inst., the mortal remains of Bro. Jenkin Thomas, 
printer and stationer, of Cornwall-street, Plymouth, wn-e 
coosi~ed to their last resting place at the Cemetery. 
The funeral was of a pri vale character, but tbtte were 
pmicnt representatives of St. John's and Charity of Frec
masooe. 

The Freemason Card Almanack for 1879, with 
portraits of the Grand Masters of England, Ireland, and 
8cGtlaod, is now ready, and may be obtained on applica-
1,., at the Office, 198, Fleet-street, London. Post free 2d. 

An 3iJJateur evening concert will be given in 
the Langham Hall, Great Portland-street, London, W., 
on Monday, January the 27th. 

Bro • .Edmund Yates announces for April, No. 
1 of "Time," a monthly miscellany of interesting and 
amusing literature. 

Bro. W. H. Bickerton has been· appointed by 
the Grand Lodge of Scotland, representative of the Grand 
Lodge of Hayti. 

METROPOLITAN MASONIC MEETINGS 
For the Weck ending Friday, January 17, 1879. 

The Editor will be glad to receive notice from 
Secretaries of Craft Lodges, Royal Arch Chapters, 
Mark Lodges, Encampments, Conclaves, &c., of 
any change in placP., day, or months of meeting. 

SATURDAY, JANUARY u. 
Quar. Gen. Court Girls' School, at 12. 

Lodge 1761 Caveac, Albion Tav., Aldcrsgate-st. 
,, 13281 Granite, F.M.H. 
,, 1.4261 The Great City, Cannon-st. Hot. 
,, 1671 1 Mizpah, Albion Tav., Aldersgatc·st. 

Chap. 1293, Burdett, Mitre Hot., Hampton C JUrt. 

Lono11s or INSTRUCTION, 
Lily, Greyhound, Richmond. 
Maochnter, 771 London-st., Fitzroy-sq. 
Star, Marquis of Granby, New Cross-rd. 
Eccleston, King's Head, Ebury Bridge, Pimlico. 
Percy, 1131 Southgate-road, N. 

MONDAY, JANUARY 13. 
Quar. Geo. Court Boys' School, at 12 (See advt.) 
Lodge 5, St. Georle's and Comer-stone, F.M.H. 

11 291 St. Alban's, Albion Tav., Aldcrsgate-st. 
,, 591 Royal Naval, F.M.H. 
11 90, St. John's, Albion Tay., Aldersgatc-st. 
,, 1931 Confidence, Amlcrtoo's Hot., Fleet-st. 
,, 1366, Highgate, Gatchoase Hot., Highgate. 

Chap. 136, Good Report, Inns of Court Hot., W. 
,, 1118, University, F.M.H. 

R.C. Con., 21 Plantagenet, 68, Regent-st., W. 
LooOBS or INSTRUCTION. 

Wellington, White Swan Hot., High-st., Deptford. 
lit. John, Guo Hot., Wapping, 8 till 10. 
Prince Leopold, Lord Stanley Tav., Kingsland. 
Strong Mao, Old Rodney's Head, Old-st., E. 
Sincerity, Railway Tav., Fenchurch-st. Station. 
Camden, 1741 High-st., Camden Town, at 8. 
Tredegar, Royal Hot., Mile-end-road. 
St. James'• Union, Union Tav., Air-st. 
Perfect Ashlar, Victoria Tav., Lower-rd., Rotherhithe. 
Upper Norwood, White Hart Hot., Church-rd. 
Marquis of Ripon, Pembury Tav., Amherst-rd., Hackney. 
Loughborough, Warrior Hot., Brinon. 
West Smithfield, New Market Hot., West Smithfield. 
St. George's, Globe Tav., Greenwich. 
Doric Chapter, 1481 Globe-rd., Mile End-rd., at 8. 

TUESDAY, JANUARY 14. 
Lodge 461 Old Union, Westminster Palace Hot. 

961 Burlington, Albion Tav., Aldersgute-st. 
1801 St. James's Union, F.M.H. " 

" 
" ,. 
" 
" 

rgS, Percy, Ship and Turtle, Lca<lenhall-st. 
:111, St. Michael, Albion Tav., Aldersgatc-st. 
917, Cosmopolitan, CannoR-st. Hot. 
9331 Doric, Aodertoo's Hot., Fleet-st. 

,, 11581 Southern Star, S.M.H., Cambcrwell. 
,, 14251 Hyde Park, 11 Craven-road, W. 
,, 15931 Royal Naval College, Ship Hot., Greenwich. 
,, 16041 Waodern-s, F.M.H. 
11 16141 Covent Garden, Ashley's Hot., Coveot-gdn. 
,, 16351 Canterbury, .~3 1 Golden-sq., W. 

Loooss or INSTRUCTION, 
Metropolitan, 26g1 Pentonville-r<I. 
Yarborough, Greco Dragon, Stepney. 
Domatic, Surrey M.H., Camberwell New-road. 
Faith, 2, Westminster Chambers, Vict'>ria-st, 
Prince Fredk. Wm., Lord's Hot., St. John'• Wood. 
Prosperity, Hercules Tav., Leadenhall-st. 
Dalhousie, The Sisters' Tav., Pownall-rd., E. 
Florence Nightingale, F.M.H., William-st., Woolwich. 
Constitutional, Bedford Hot., Soutllampton Bdgs., at 7, 
Israel, Rising Sun Tav., Globe Road. 
Royal Arthur, Prince's Head, York-road, Battenea. 
Beacontn:e, Red Lion, Leytonstone. 
~xcelsior, Commercial Dock Tav., Rotherhithe. 

The Freemason. 
ot. John of Wapping, Gun Hot., High-st., Wapping. 
Islington, Three Bucks, 2.lt Gresham-st., at 7 p.m. 
Leopold, Woolpack Tavern, Bermoodeev-st. 
Metropolitan Chapter, Jamaica Coffee Ho •• Corohi!l. 
Mount Edgcumbe, rg, Jermyn-st., St. James'•· 
Sir Hugh Myddeltoo, 1621 St. John's-st.-rd. 

WEDNESDAY, jANUARY 15. 
Gen. Com. Grand Chapter, at .l• 
Lodge Grand Stewards. 

,, 140, St. George's, Trafalgar Hot., Greenwich. 
,, 1741 Sincerity, Guildhall Tav., Gresham-st. 
,, 190, Oak, F.M.H. 
,, 619, Bcadoo, Greyhound TaY., Dulwich. 

Lodge 7001 Nelton, M.H., William-st., Woolwich. 
,, 969, Maybury, Inns of Court Hot., Lincoln's Ion. 
,, I ,l491 Friars, Cheshire Cheese, Crutched Frian. 
,, 1382, Corinthian, George Inn, Cobitt Town. 
,, 1507, Metropolitan, Aodcrtoo's Hot., Fleet-st. 
,, 16731 Langton, 101 1 Queen Victoria-st. 

Chap. 1921 Lion and Lamb, Cannon-st. Hot. 
Mark 181, Francis Burdett, Albany Hot., Twickenham. 
K. T. 1351 Bosbury, 331 Golden-sq., W. 

LoDGllS or INSTRUCTION. 
Confidence, Railway Tavern, Fenchurch-st., at 7 till 9-
Urban, 231 Gresham-street, City, E.C., at 6.30. 
New Concord, Jolly Farmeu, Southgate-rd., N. 
Mt. Lebanon, Horse Shoe Tav., Stones-End, E. 
Pythagorean, Portland Hot., London-st., Gn:enwicb. 
La T~lerance, 21 Maddox-st., W., at 7-45· 
Peckham, Maismore Arms, Park-road, Peckba..11:. 
Stanhope, Thicket Hot., Anerley. 
F"insbury Park, Finsbury Park Tav., Seven Sisters'-rd. 
Southwark, Southwark Park Tav., Southwark Park. 
Duke of Coonaught, Havelock Tav., Dal9ton, E. 
United Strength, Hope and Anchor, Crowndale-rd, N.W. 
Whittington, Red Liou, Poppin's-court, Fleet-st., at 8. 
Lewis, King's Arms Hot., Wood Green. 
Royal Jubilee, 81 1 Long As::re. 
Lanathornc, Swan Hot., Stratford. 
femperaoce in theEaet,Gcorge the 4th,Ida-at.,Poplar,7.30. 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 16. 
Lodge 231 Globe, F.M.H. 

55, Constitutional, Inns of Ct. Hot., Lincoln's loo 
63, St. Mary's, F.M.H. " 

" 
" 
" 
" 
II 

169, Temperance, White Swan, High-st.,Deptford. 
I 79, Manchester, Anderton's Hot., Fleet-st. 
181 1 UniTcrsal, F.M.H. 
8131 New Concord, Guildhall Tav., Gresham-st. 

,, 12781 Burdett Coutts,Approach Tay., Victoria Park 
,, 1287, Great Northern, F.M.H. 

1365, Clapton,~White:Hart Tav., Clapton. 
11 1512, Hemming, Lion Hot., Hampton. 
,, 1728, Temple Bar, The London, Fleet-st. 

Chap. 8341 Aodre'IV, Bell & ,\Debor Hot., W. Kensington. 
,, 12161 Macdonald, Hd.-qrs., nt. Snm:y Riftee. 

Encamp. E., Observance, 14, Bedford-row, W. 
LoDOllS or INsTRUCTIOlf. 

Union Waterloo, Chatham Arms, Tbomu-st., Woolwich. 
Egyptian, Hercules Tav., Leadenhall-st. 
Fidelity, Yorkshire Grey, Loodoa-et., W. 
Fir.ebury, Jolly Ar>glers' Tav., Bath41.1 City-road. 
Ebury, rs, Ponsoohy-st., Millbank. 
Hi&hp.re, Bull and Gate, Kentish-towo. 
The Great City, M.H., Masons' Avenue. 
High Cross, Coach & HorBCS, High-road, TottcDbam. 
Salisbury, Union Tay,, Air-st., Regent-st. 
Southern Star, Crown Hot., Blackfriars-rd. 
Great Northern, Benrick Arms, Berners-st., Oxford-st. 
Rose, Walmer Castle Hot., Peckham-road, at 8. 
CoYent Garden, Ashley's Hot., CoYent Garden, at 8. 
Prince Frederick William Chapter, St. John's Wood. 
Crusaders, St. John's Gate, Clerkenwdl, at 9. 

FRIDAY, Jr\NUARY 17. 
Lodge 1431 Middlcaes, Albion Tav., Aldersgate-st. 

,, 201, Jordan, F.M.H. 
,, 15891 St. Dunstan's, Andertoo's Hot., Fleet-st. 
,, 1704, Anchor, Bridge House Hot., Loo<!on Bridge. 

Encamp!. 48, Kemeys Tynte, 33, Golden-sq., W. 
LoDOBS or IN•TRUCTION. 

London Masonic Club, 101 1 Queen Victoria-st., E.C. 
Stability, Guildhall TaY., Gresham-st., 6 to 8 p.m. 
Robert Bums, Union Tay., Air-st., Regent-st. 
BelgraYe, Harp Tav., Jermyn-st., W. 
Unions Emulation (for ·M.M.'s), F.M.H. 
Temperance, Victoria Tay., Victoria-road, Deptford. 
Metropolitan, Portugal Hot., Fleet-st., at 7. 
St. Maryleborne, British Stores Tav., St. John's Wood. 
Wcstboumc, Lord's Hotel, St. John's Wood. 
United Pilgrims, Surrey M.H., Camberwell New-road. 
St. James's, Gregorian Arms, Jamaica-road, S.'E. 
Duke of Edinburgh, Silver Lion, Penny-fields, Poplar. 
Doric, 79, Whitechapel-road, at 8. 
Burgoyne, The Red Cap, Camden Town, N.W. 
St. Luke's, White Hart, King's-rd., Chelsea. 
Chigwell, Prince's Hall, Buckhurst-hill. 
Royal Standard, The Alwyoe Castle, St. Paul's-rd., N. 
Ranelagh, Bell and Anchor, Hammersmith-rd. 
William Preston, FeathersTav.,Up.George-11., Edgware-rd. 
Hervey, 991 Fleet-street, at 8. 
Earl of CarnarYon, Mitre Hot., Goulboumc.rd.,Nottiog-hill. 
Pythagor(an Chapter, Portland Hot. London-st., Greenwich. 

MASONIC .MEETINGS IN WEST LANCASHIRE AND 
CHESHIRE. 

1or the Week ending Saturday, January 18, 1879. 

MONDAY, JANUARY 13. 
Lodge :192 1 Sincerity, M.H., LiYerpool. 

,, 3141 Peace and Unity, Militia Rooms, P1estoo. 
,, 721 1 Independence, Eastpte-row, Chester. 
,, 1011, Hartington, Custom House-bdgs., Barrow. 

,, 1350, Fermo.r Hesketh, M.H., Liverpool. 
" I 398, Baldw10 Castle, Dalton-in-Furness 
11 14q6, T~aflord, Northumberland Hot., Old Trafford 

Chap. 148, Elias Ashmolc, C.R., Warrington · • 
Red Cross Conclave of Instruction, M.H., Live~). 
Walton Cooclavr, Skelmcradalc Hall, Liverpool 
Derby L. of I., M.H., LiYcrpool. ' 

TUESDAY JANUARY, 14. 
Lodge 241 1 Merchants, M.H., Liverpocl. 

,, u50, Gilbert Greenall, M.H., Warrington. 
,, 1713, Wilbraham, Walton Institute, Walton 

Red Cross Liverpool Conclave, M.H., Liverpool. • 
S~nley L. of I., 2141 Great Homer-st., Liverpool, 
Pnoce Arthur L. of I., So, N. Hill-st., Liverpool. 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 15. 
Lodge 1781 Antiqaity, M.H., Wigan. 

,, 4281 Sincerity, Angel Hot., Northwich. 
,, 5n, Zetland, M.lt., Birkenhead. 
,, 823, Everton, M.H., LiYerpool. 
,, io61 1 Triumph, M.H., Lytham, 
,, 1176, Warren, Queen's Arms Hot., Liscard. 
,, 1345, Victoria, Cross Keys, Eccles. 
,, 1353, Duke of Lancaster, Athemeum, Lancaster 
,, 1403, W. Lancashire, Comm~cial Hot., Ormski~k. 
" 1730, Urmston, Lord Nelson Hot., Urmston. 

Chap. 580, Unity, Wheat Sheaf, Ormskirk. 
De Gre~ and Ripon L. of I., M.R., N. Hill-st., Liverpool. 
Downshire L. of I., M.H., Liverpool. 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 16. 

Lodge 20.l, Ancient Union, M.H., LiYcrpool. 
,, 343, Concord, Militia Mess Rooms, Preston. 
,, 425, Ccstrian, M.R.0 Chester. 
,, 605, Comberruere, Scacombe Hot., Seacombe. 
,, 1299, Pembroke, Ra .. liason's Hot., West Derby. 

Chap. 2491 Mariners, M.H., Liverpool. 
Duke of Edinburgh L. of I., M.H., Liverpool. 
St. John's L. of I., M.H., Liverpool. 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 17. 
Hamer L. of I., M.H., Liverpool. 

For Masonic Meetings throughout Scotland see Sooltah 
Frmna.wm, which can be obtained at the Office of the 
paper, 1981 Fleet-street, London. 

LONDON MASONIC 
CHARITY ASSOCIATION. 

A Special General Meeting of the Members of lhis Asso· 
ciation, will be held at Freemasons' Tavern, Great Quecn
strcet, Lincoln's Inn Fields, on Tuesday the 21st day of 
January, 1879, at half-past four in the afternoon preci!!dy, 
to select the Candidates to be supported by this Association 
at thr forthcoming Elections, to be held in April next. 

A. TISLl!:Y. 
J. WILLING, JUNIOR. 

Hoo Secs. 

N.B.-.\ Committee Meeting will be held, same day and 
place, at four o'clock precisely, when any Brother who 
wishes to recommend a London Candidate, can qualify as 
a Member of the Associations. 

IN THE PRESS. POST FREE 7o• 

"A FREEMASON," 
Ao Extract from the W orb of Zschokke. Translated 

from the German by 
BRO. ERNEST E. WULFF. 

This little Brochure sets forth, in a lively and entertain· 
ing manner, most excellent arguments in favour. of 
Freemasonry in its social and bef\evoleot aspects, as aga111st 
the opinions and 21rcjudices (not always expressed) of many 
worthy people. The "Dramatis Personre," are Dr. Solomon 
Wiseman, who, as may be surmised from his . name, is the 
Champion of Freemasonry, and a Family of Quakers, and 
it will be found that the arguments of the Doctor, so 
eloquently expressed, led the worthy Quaker in the cod 
to admit that he too; in a certain sense, was a Frcemuon. 

LONDON :-GEORGE KENNING, Frwnason Office, 198, 
. 1"1ect Street, E.C. 

Bro. C. HARRIS & SON. 
PORTRAIT PAINTERS' STUDIO 

:MERTHYR, SOUTH WALES. 

Portraits elegantly painted in oils, on canvas, from 
Three Guineas, from Photographs (without siuiog.) 

SPECIALITY LIFE-SIZE HEAD, 

On canvas, 24 x 20. Framed in GolJ Frame complete, 
Eight Guineas. 

MOURNING ROSETIES 
FOR 

APRONS AND COLLARS, 
Regulation size and pattern, Price Sixpence each, 

AT 

BRO. KENNING'S MASONIC DEPOT, 
198, Fleet Street, London, 

oigiti~ed by Google 
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REPORTS, etc., intended for inser
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the Office, (198, Fleet-street), by 12 
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REPORTS OF MASONIC MEETINGS. -
erraft fl(ason11. 

ROY AL JUBILBE LODGE (72).-The insta11a· 
lien mtdlng of this old and flourishing lodge was hdd at 
Andttton's Hotel, on Monday 6th inst. There were present 
Bros. W. Carr W.M.; F. D11nn, S.W.; j . Dann, P.M, as 
J. W.; C. Chesterton, S.D.; A. Darch, J.D.; F. Thuuton, 
1.0.; H. Wrbb, P.M. ; TrNsum-, j . Nunn, P.M. Sec.; 
E . ~. P.M.D.C.; J. N. Bate, W .S.; C. Rhode!', P.M.; 
J. Laskey, P.M. ; T. Durkin, P.M.; T. Hinrs, P.M. ; also 
a large gathering of the members. The lodge being 
opcntd tbe minutu of the previous mming ~re read and 
c<>nfirmcd. Bro. W.Chalk,J.W.; 1558, was el«:tcd a 
njoining mt'mbtt. Tbt'fe wrre fiTe gentlemm for initia
tion viz :-Mt'Ssn. J. Morris, J. Jamt'S, J . Shephard, j . 
Btand, amt D. Woolf. The crnmony wtlich was .,cry 
ably pnformed 1>y the W.\f., wat rendered still more 
~""'=tin- by sokmn and appropriate music. The lodge 
was opentd In the srcond Mgrtt by the installing Master 
Bro. J. Nunn, P.M.; and Bro. F. Dunn, S. W.; W.M.; 
elect was pl't'Sentrd, and the Ct'l'fm<my of installation was 
perfonned. The brethren below the degree ol lnttalled 
~ having bttn rrquested to withdraw, a board con· 
Mtiting ol twenty-six installed Ma!ltcrs was formed, wht'u 
Brn. F. Dunn was duly, and solemnly plactd in the chair 
of K.I . Having bttn saluttd and most cordlaUy ~ 
by die Put Masm-s, the bmhren wm: then admitted an1 
salutrd the W.M. In the se.eral depes. The installinr 
Master then deUTeml the addrcssrs to the Vf.M,. Wardens, 
and bttthren, in a mastmy and fttllng manner which 
the bmhren admowledgc~ wkh applause. The ofllcers 
were then appointed for the ensuing year. fhe W.M., in 
a hw apPropriate senttntts IU>'dreased rach officer as he 
wu lottsttd u follows,-Bros. W. Carr, l.P.M.; C. 
Cbntnton, :s.w.; A. Darch, J.W. ; JP. Thurston, S.D.; 
J. N. Bate, J.D.; T. Brnntor, 1.G.; ,E. Dodson, P.M.; 
D . c, W. Muttt'lt, A.D.C.; H. Webb, P.M.,; W, S. 
andTreasum-; E.Wallcer, A.W.S. and J. Nunn P.M.; Sec. 
There were oYu forty visitors present, among whom we 
ob9rned Bros. J. B. Atlclnson1 P.M. and Stt., Hen&tst, 
1g&, P.P.G.S.D. Hants; D. Fornes, 948, P.M. 65; j. W. 
~ham, P.M. 141; Vf. Dunn, 195; P. Vickny, j.W. 
1475; J. f.:bblewhlte, _11; H. Hammond, P.M. 1216; j. 
S. l.ran, 1119; J. Elb1, S.D. 917; G. W. Wigglesworth, 
Vf.M. 975; J . Close, 46.1, and P.P.G.O.C.Surrey; W.Can. 
ton, P.M. 1269, 1475 ; J. Bourdelaine, 624; A. P. Fabian, 
P.M. 4111, P.P.G.l.W. Hanu; }.Greenway, 174; W.S. 
Larlbam. P.M. 1216; J. Gamer, l.P.M. 16u; J. Biddle, 
W.M. 193; T . Foull, P.M. 742, 1349; W.S. Cackett, 
P.M. 1558; C. Hampton, P.M. 179. The lodge being 
clo9ed In due form, the brethren adjoumec1 to the banqu(l, 
presided o•cr by tbe W.M. Aftct the usual loyal and Ma· 
sonir toasts weft given and enthuaiastically received, the 
J.P.M. preposed "The Htalth of the W.M .• " wishing him 
a prosperoua and hannor.lous year of Oftltt, to which the 
VIJii. ltplit'd In a few appropriate remarks, at the conclu
sion of which he ga.,e "The Health of l.P.M.," and in a 
fttliog mann" said wllat pleasure it 1lve him to place the 
apleodid Jewel on his breast, which the lodge had presented 
to bilft in recognition of his ICl'vicu. Bro. Carr briefly re
turned thanks. The W.M. thrn gave "The Initiates," 
wblcb waa responded lo by each of the initiates. " The 
Health ol the Visitors" was responded to by Bros. J. B. 
Atkinson, P.M. 195, P.P.G.S.D. Hants, D. Forbes, 94B, 
P.M. 65, and senral other brethren. The enjoyment of 
tllt evening was greatly enhanttd by some excellent !IOngs 
by various brethren of the lodge, accompanied by a profes· 
atonal brothtr. 

DOMATIC LODGE (No. 177).-Tbe installation 
meeting ef this lodge was t-.dd on the 1 oth inst, at An· 
dcrtoo's Hotel. Bro. Isaac Buscall, W.M., opened the 
lodge, and raised Bros. Barker, Johnson, and Moseley ; 
and passed Bro. Edwards. The Put Masters who at· 
teJMled were Rros. Ferguson, Foulger, Walford, Haydo11, 
Ebnes, and Evrrett. Bro. Ferguson, P.M., at the W .M's. 
request, lnstalkd Bro. E. White, S. W. and W .M. elect, as 
W.M, lor the ensuing year. The officers appointed and 
iD't'dltd were Broe. H.B. Spink, S.W.; Capt. Harris, J .W.; 
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George Everett, P.M., Treas. ; Morris, Sec.; Mel.can, S.D.; 
Herbagt', J.D.; Kent, jun., J.G.; Pierpoint. W.S. ; Fox. 
craft. D.C.; and John Daly, Tyler. When the ceremony 
of illltallatioo had been completed, a vole of thanks wa• 
passed to Bro. Ferguson for his kindness. The l""ge wa1 
thm cl.ieed, and the brethren, to the number of ninety, 
sat down to an excellmt banquet. The usual t~ta fol· 
lowed. After the toasts of "The Queen and the Craft," 
"The M.W.G.M.," "The Pro and 0.,puty Grand Mas
ters, and the rest of the Graod Ofli~rs," Bro. Busnll, 
l.P.M., propo9ed "The Health of the W.M." In doing 
so, he said he congratulated the brethren on their hning 
placed in the chair that evening Bro. Edward White, a1 
W.M. of the lodge. The brethrt'n who had atlended the 
lodge regularly had seen the way lo which Bro. White t.ad 
done his work In the various offices he had filled. He 
had now attained the highest potition they could giTe him, 
and be was sure the brcthrm would join with him (Bro. 
Buscall) in congratulating Bro. White on having reached 
the chair. Bro. White ,was a child of the Domatic; he 
was initiated, passed, and ralred in that lodge, and it was 
with peculiar pride and pleasure that he would occupy the 
chair. Thcse were the sentiments whkh he (Bro. Buscall) 
felt, and the brethren would reciprocate what he upressed 
when he said he wished Bro. White a happy and succr59· 
fut year of office. When Bro. White ldt the chair In a 
twelte month's lime he hoped he would succeed to the bre· 
thrco's good wishes. The W.M., in reply, eaid these flat
tning terms were m<>t'e than he deserted ; but Bro. Bo'!C&ll 
had said one thing which wu perfectfully true, and that 
was that tbc Domati: was his (the W.M's.) mother lodge. 
He WU Initiated and pu9ed In it. and raised that very 
night eeten years ago. He had, therefore, tened bis ap· 
prmticnbip before getting to the chair. He was very 
proud to be In that position, for the Domatlc was one of 
the .largest lodges in the Craft. It was a responsible posl· 
tioo to hold, but he hoped with the brcthren's assistance tCI 
be able to act through his work satisfactorily to the lodge 
and with credit 'to himst'lf. The Domatic Lodge had a 
long and noble history, aod he hoped ht' sho•tld do nothing 
to tarnish It. But In order to do the work with salisfaction 
all round he mlllt hue the brethren's assistance. 
He must look to the officen to attend lo do 
their work and assist in keeping order in the 
lodge and at the banquet tablr. Bro. W. Stephens 
replied to the toast of " The Visitors," and in the course 
ol his remarks, which were but brief, he said he had fre. 
qoently enjoyed the ho1pitality of the Domatic Lodge. He 
wished the W.M. every success during his year, and he 
ltoped the lodge would always hue the repute of bdng 
one of the most hospitable lodges in the City of London. 
Bro. Draper also replied, and complimented Bro. Frrgu90n 
on the admirable manner in which he had dclivtted the 
addresses. He had never heard them dclittred much bet· 
ter, for they were delinred In that kind tone and with that 
food feeling which made every wort! valuable. He ·bad 
known Bro. White for some re8"· They belongro lo the 
lodge wliich he (Bro. Draper) -s now Master of, and he 
wu indebted to Bro. White fol bringing him to the Do· 
matic, for he could not disguise the fact that it was an ex
cs:ccllent lodge, not only numerous but diatinguithed. The 
brethren might congratulate themselvca on having elected 
Bro. White as their W.M.; he was thoroughly proficient 
In the duties cl a W.M., and there was nothinr in Free· 
masonry that he was not aqualnted with. He had the 
energy and ability to carry out the work, and he would 
do It to the brethrcoa' satisfaction. The officers who bad 
bt'en appointed to senc unoler Bro. White were excellent 
ofllocn, and there wu a good prospect of the lodge having 
euellent Masten for several years to come. The W.M. 
then proposed "The Health of Bro. Ferguson, the Jn. 
.o.IHng Master," and complimented him on the perform
ance of the ~mony. Bro. Ferguwon replied, and said 
the complimentary remarks the W .M. had been pleased 
to make about him wae rather more than he <'esernd, 
thourh he could not say the W.M. had said anything that 
wu not correct. The dutr cl a P.M. was to ftH any Ya• 
cancy that might occur in a lodge, from Inner G11ard to 
lnatalltng Master. Even If necessary to take the post of 
Oater Guard; and the duty of Deacons or Wardens he 
ahould al"'ays be ready to take on himself, and feel hon
oured by being asked to take them. It was, no doobt, a 
great honour to be called upon to instal the W.M. If t.e 
had performed that duty to the satisfaction of the brethren, 
even if it bad been in a bumble, halting way, it showed 
that he bad tried to do credit to his posttion as a P.M. of 
the Domatlc Lodge. He trusted that whenever be might 
be called upon to fill any vacant office he should do so, 
and whenever he wu so called upon he would discharge 
t.is duty to the best of his ability. He took no credit to 
himself for what he had done, but he fdt proud to find 
that the brethren were pleased, and he sincerely thanked 
them for the honour they had conferred upon him. by 
passing the vote of thanks to him for his hu<nbk efforts 
In conclusicm, he said he should always he pleased t•J be 
a member of the Domatic Lodgt'. The W.M. next pro. 
posed "The Health of the P.M's. of the Domatic Lodge.'' 
The P.M's., he said, were a very useful body in any lodge, 
and they were always willing, as Bro. Fergusen had proved, 
to do anything that was required of them . Tt>cy had 
been .,cry useful that evening, and had assist.-d to do the 
work of the Deacons. The l.P.M. had given entire satis
faction during his year of year of office, and had brought 
great crcdil on lhe Domatic Lodge. At the last metl· 
in&' tbe brethren were pleased to trstify their apprrciation 
of bis services by voting to him a Pa•t Master's jewel. It 
was a very handsome jewcl,an•I he (the W.M.) had great 
pleasure in decorating Bro. Buscall with it. He hoprd 
that Bro. Buscall would long be spared to appear in the 
lodge with that jewel on his brtast. ( fhe W .M. here fas· 
tened a Tery handsome Past Masters' jewel on Bro. Bus· 
call's left breast). Bro. Buscall, LP.M., in replying said 

that many persons had before that e.,ening spoken of 
certain periods of their existence as the happiest moments 
ol their livt'S, but he had never experienced what it W-5 to 
have that feeling till now. Th11 jewel which the brdbren 
had voted, and the W.M. had prcaente<! to bim wu a ttry 
handsome jewel, and for that mark of the brethren'• 
esteem he thaokedtho brethren mostOOfdially. Ht' 5hould 
ever consider that gift as the greatest honour he had e\'er 
had conferred on him. As Bro. Ferguson h•d intllcated 
what the duties of a P.M. were, he should hue the~ 
pleasure in carrying them out In is own penon. Hia beat 
endeavours woul<! be used in promotiur the intcrat of the 
lodge, and in cootributing to ita good workin~. He aila
ccrely thanked the brethren for the hearty food -y in 
which they hail received the toast propelled br the W .II. 
and h.e alaofelt very grateful to the W.M. for the "etf 
complimen1;&r1 terms he had employed in proposin1 the 
tout. As 1t was customary in the Domatic L.xlre for all 
the Paat Masten to reply to the tout be should lea\-e it to 
those very able col~uea of his to add any oblcmUioaa 
which might aupply dcficienci• that might haft occurred 
in the few remarks be bad made. Bro. J. E. WalfllJll, 
P.M., also replied. He obsened that while the Put Nu. 
tera wf're always ready to perform any duties in the lodae, 
tho brethren at all times appreciated them, and were nu 
ready to acknowledge them, The brethren ia a true Ma-
10nic apilit rallied round the Put Maaters, and looked 
upon them 111 a body of brethren whn havlnr pafonped 
their d~tit':' in the c~, ffere not, when they had paSMd 
ihe chair tired ol thm work, but - ra.dy apio to eater 
the lists and work for the true intereata of the lodcc. Ito. 
George Everett, P.M., and Treuurer, aid that having 
~ prornstcd to a distinguished oftlce in the lodae by the 
krndnees of the brethren, he should reacne his obtena.tions 
for the time 1' hen bis health in that capacily would k pro· 
pated. Bro. Frederick Smith, P.M., reiteratccl all dial had 
hem said by Bro. Walford, whOle remuka be cooaidfted 
as a full and ample reply to the toast. He hoped that the 
Past Masters would continue to p·rform their dutln to the 
lodge as they had performed ..lhem hitherto. Bro. 
Foalget', P.M., thought that if all tht' Past Mu· 
trrs replied it was a waste of time; but u a 
Past Master of the Domatic Lodge he fdt it a C1ftt 
kindness for the bttthren to remember the Put Masten. 
Aa a P.M., who felt .,ery desirous for the pl'OlpUity of the 
lodge, it waaa great gratification at any time to be called 
upon to perform the duties ol anr office which, from un• 
avoidable circnmstancea might be vacant. &'o. M. fkr· 
don, P.M. would simply say "ditto " to the obeenationa 
made by the preceding P.Ma.. Bro. Fetgu10n, P.M. con
gratulated Bro. White on bting the first W.M. at whose 
inatallation Bro. Haydon had made a apeec:b. (Lughtcr.) 
Thia must be a red letter day for the Doaaatic Lodp, u 
It was the only day on which such a distinguiebfll Past 
Master aa Bro. Haydon had favoured the brethren with anr 
elocution. (Cheers.) If the brethren appreciatied tbe 
qualifications of the P.Ms., any olficer, however low dowa 
on lhe rounds cl the ladder, ahould endea"°"' ao to dit
charge hia dutiea that bf' might aftrrwanluay to billllelf, 
when he arriftd at that happy, quiet oasis In the delert, 
he had done his dutr in eftl'y ollc9 be 
had filled. The brethrm had compllmeated ~Im 
verT much that evening. He ecaroelr kDCW 
bow any officer could conadtotloualy pus tlwoup 
the chair without having performed his duties propcdy and 
sit down amolllt' the Past Matters who bad. He, tberw
f0tt, thought It incumbent on eTcry Master to rafonn his 
duties properly, and not onlr so, but to p .. tlarougb all 
the pr«ious grades with rttdit and honour. It wu bia 
great pride to act as a true and trusty Master, aad be 
hoped that all tho t.tttbrm who Mpircd to that bicb of· 
lice would endt'llvour to acquit himself u a Mason *>t>ld 
who reigned over such a lodge u the Domatic. The bre· 
thrm who had been put into office might not can: lftuda 
for their p<>litiou, but micbt say that wlren they "-me 
Maatier they would do their work properly. That wu aot 
the proper fftliog. Wbell they obtained any pwitioo they 
were bound to do their duty in that poeition, aud when 
they did '° they 1ftte in a fair -y to rival their Jlftde· 
ccasors in the chair. If they could aurpus them, 90 mach 
lhe bolter for the lodge, and all the Past Mums wouW be 
glad to find a meteor among them. The tout of " Tho 
TiYuurer and Secretary" folio~, and the W.~ .. in giv• 
ing it, said that Br~ George Evuett waa tbc first to dis
cover •ny merit in him. Bro. Etentt, aa ooe of the 
retpondenll to the toast, said that he wu happy to filld 
that in diacovesing merit in the W.M. be had not 
made a miatakt', and he was sure now that the W.M. 
would do honour to the position be filled. Aa Treuuns
he auured the bttthren he should not shirk hia daty, aad 
he hoped when the first year of his office came w aa end 
he should haYe the appro.,al of the brethren. Bro. Morris 
also replied aa Mcretary. Bro. J. Terry, St'ttctary to tlw: 
Royal M.u1onic Bennolent Institution, responded for " TM 
Masonic Charitie9," and reminded the brethrnt of the IRaot 
success those Institutions have had during the tut year, 
notwithstanding the great commercial deprcsaion. Wish
i.ng for nen a bnghter year in 1879 he trusttd that the 
Domatic Lodge would support the Charities again as thq 
had in the past. Rtfcrring tf' the number ol members of 
the Domatic L'ldge, he said that if t&eh member gan 
15~. to the Charities it would make an amount of (150. 
The toast of " The Ofliocrs" followed, and the f"yler'• 
toast concluded the proceedings, which - moat e11joy• 
able thro•gh<>at. 

LODGE OF JOPPA (No. 188).-The Commitee 
~he Benevolent Fund attached to this lodge, -met on the 
1.11h inst., at the Blue Post Tavern, Southampton Build
ings, Holborn, for the purpose of elecling a President for 
the enauing year. There was an unusually large number cl 
Vice-Presidents as well as elected Committee in ateeodanct', 
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Bro. E. P. Albert, P.G.P.V.P., proposed, and Bro. S. L. 
.Hickman, V.P., atconded, that Bro. Lewis Alexander, who 
had presided ov~ them for. some years P:UI• be tt~lectcd, 
Bro. Hickman 10 addresstng the meeting spoke 10 very 
complimentary terms o( Bro. L. Alexander, w~en the pro
position was put to the meeting, by Bro. Spiegel, W.M. 
and Sen. V.P., which was carried unanimously. 

ECLECTIC LODGE (No. r 101).-At Freemason~' 
Ha11, Great QuCf:D-street, the Eclectic Lodge held its instal
lation meeting on Friday la•t, Bro. Arthur E. Taylor, 
W.M., presiding and being well support•d by his offirttS 
and a luge atten1ance of lay members of the lodge. There 
w«e also a great many visitors present, among others 
Bros. Thos. Fenn, P.G.D. ; W. H. Pel'fyman, P.M. 
Fidelity, 3; Arthur Rule, P.M. Sphinx, :a6.~; P. Dickinson, 
P.M. Royal Standad, 1298; T. Burham, P.M. Fidelity, .H 
G. Bricldand, W.M. Asaph, r319; H.P. Recd, P.M.; and 
Lamer, Westboarne, 733; 'T. D. Berry, P.M. Manchester, 
179; and Bro. Ma11ey, W.M. West Kent, 1:197, (ll'rte· 
11UU011). P~ious to the installation Mr. Wm. Howard 
Paddle, having been ballotted for and approved was initiated 
by the W.M. who performed the ceremony with his cus
tomary ability. The lodge was then opened in the Second 
Degree and Bro. George William Saul, S.W. and W.M. 
elect was presented for installation and duly obligated ; 
and a Board o( lnstalltd Masters having been formed he 
was installed in the chair o( K.S. with the customary 
tolemnity, and on the return of the brethren was pro
claimed and saluted in the usual form, and then proceeded 
to appoint and invest his officers as follows :-Bros. ue, 
S.W.; Moss, J.W.; Mander, Tttas.; Watts, P.M. Sec.; 
Higgs, Organist; Bochin, S.D.; Dr. Lloyd, J.D.; Bro. 
Baylis, l.G., Bro. Harty, P.M.' D.C., Bro. Bowley, Asst., 
D.C., Bro. Paice, W.S., Ban .. s, Asst., W.S., Tyler, Bro. 
Grant. The entire ceremony of lnstalhtiou was performed 
by Bro. Taylor l.P.M., with the greatest precision, and 
the beautiful addressu which close the ceremony were 
rendered more impressive by the quiet earnestness of bis 
ddivery. At the close o( the C'eremony the W.M., 
presented Bro. Taylor with a handsome P.M. jtwd with 
a (cw appropriate words, and Bro. Taylor in returning 
thanks said that he apprecbtcd the very kind manner in 
which the jewel had been presented to him, that it had been 
his aim during his year o( mastership to promote as far 
as he was able the prosperity of the lodge and the 
happiness of the brethren. If he had socc:eeded in doing 
tb:lt in addition to carrying out the ancient ceremonies he 
was thankful, and he should feel proud to wear the honor
badge just presented to him, not only in his own lodge but 
in au lodges which he might have the honour to visit. 
The lodge wu then closed and the brethren nearly ninety 
ln number adjourned to the tavern to partake of an 
excellent banquet. On the removal of the cloth the 
customary loyal pan masonic toasts "'ere proposed from 
the chair and heartily responded to by the brethttn. In 
reply to the toast of the Grand OffiCCl'll,-Bro. T. Fenn, 
P.G.D. rose and aaid, Worshipful Master, I beg to thank 
you on the part o( the many distinguished names y1tu 
have mentioned, as well as for the other Grand Officers 
and ln my own behalf, for the honour you ha Te done us in 
propotiog this toast. Since I last had the honour of being 
your guest the Grand Officers have to regret the loss o( 
many useful and much respected members of their body. 
J will mention two as representin~ the two different voca· 
tions in which their masonic usefulness was the most con
ap1aous. First our amiable and universally respected Bro. 
Benjamin Head. His naturally beneficent character dis
posed him to devote his time and attention and his purse 
to the administration and support of the Masonic charities. 
For many years he was a mrmber of the House Com
mittees (I bclitve I am right in &a) ing) of all the charities. 
Having no family of his own Bro. Head came to regard 
the little inmates of the schools almost as his own 
children, and for them he had always ready a kind 
word or a smile c.( encouragement. Doubtless many a 
silent tear was shed by those little ones when they 
beard that the grave had closed over their old friend's 
kindly face. Bro. Head will be long remembered and his 
death lamented by his brother Grand Officers. 
The second brother whose recent loss we have to deplore 
was one whose li(e of usefulness lay, (or the most part in 
another direction. Bro. john Boyd although actively con
nected with the charities was princiP"llY conspicuous in the 
teaching of onr rituals and lectures, particularly those in 
connection with the Royal Arch Degree. Brethren, sub
scription to the Charities is so constantly forced on our 
notice as a paramount duty that we might think Masonic 
Charity consisted of nothing else than giving away money 
to these Institutions, that !his duty was the sole aim, the 
beginning and the end of Freemasonry, and to such an 
extent is importunity for subscriptions carried that at last 
we have descended ~I suppose on the principle that the end 
justihes tllc means) to the lowest and in the opioi . .m o( 
many others as well as myself, the most degrading form 
of solicilation-the shil'.ing lottery. No doubt these excel· 
lent lnstit11tions ought to be well and liberally supported, 
whatever may !>e our individual opinion opon minor 
matters in connection with the management, but there 
are many amongst us who sincerely wish that this could 
be accomplished with Ins ostentation and obtrusiveness. 
Bro. Terry I hear b11s made a suggestion, which I can
not help thinking might in some form be one day adopted 
anct might perhaps lead to this ••consummation deToutly 
lo bf' wi•hed.'' His suggestion I belcive was that a sub
•Cription of five shillings per annum to each of the 
Charities should be paid by every subscribing 
memt.er of a lodge, and that in this way the 
Charities might be supplied with funds sufficient 
to render festinls and even elections unnecessary. 
Now, every member of a London lodge is obliged by the 
Constitutionsto contribute 4s., and country lodges is., yearly 
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to the Fund o( Benevolence. This contribulion being paid 
by lodges out o( each member's yearly subscription is so 
little (cit that Masons are not aware that they arc contri
butors to this fond. Now, docs it not seem possible (al
though, no doubt, there are difficulties in the way) that 
this mode o( subscription might, with certain conditions 
and guarantees, be extended to the other charilies ? In 
round numbers this subscription to the Fund of Benevo
lence amounts t:> £8000 a year, namely, £.2300 from the 
London lodges, and /;5700 fr<'m the country lodges. I( 
the contribution were uniformly +s· this sum would be in· 
creased to £.14,000, thus, 5s. would produce £.17,500 tor 
each of the Charities, or £.52,6o6 for the three, which is 
£.u,500 more than the amount subscribed last year. To 
this, however, might fairly be added, those really volun
tary contributicns which would, I believe, be forthcoming 
without solicitation, so that we sec the figures go far to 
confirm Bro. Terry's theory. In the present competition 
for subscriptfons, the Ste..,ards for the Charities arc held 
up so presistently before our eyes, that such humble la
bours as those o( our Bro. Boyd are apt to be overlooked. 
Yet the labours of the Masonic teacher are surely not w:th· 
out their usefulness? I C<ln bear testimony from my long 
experience in the Emulation Lodge of Improvement, of the 
beneficial dfects o( a cardul teaching of the ritual. The 
teaching o( this lod~e has undoubtedly been the cause, 
both dircctly and indirectly, o( a marked improvement in 
the manner in which the work of the lodge is 
performed. Cardcssness and irreverence, which were 
rife twenty years ago, are now quite the excep
tion, and Masters now emulate each other in 
their endeavours to imprrss thdr cao1diolates bv a serious 
and earnest delinry of the ritual. Bro. Boyd's la.hours 
were, as I have already said, particularly directed to the 
!>eautiful ceremonies of t!ic Royal Arch, which he in•ari
ably taught with that peculiar care and seriousness which 
their solemn and sacred language demands. His labours 
in this direction have not been without their dfrct, and in 
Bro. Boyd's death I consider we have lost one of our most 
uatfol and earnest workers. So shall "'e all pas~ away 
from our Masonic lal,ours when the time shall come for 
oar eternal rest, but we may feel assureJ-such is the in
ternal vitality of Masonry-that there will never be 
wanting, brethren equally zealous, aud with equal ability 
to fill the vacant places of those that are gone. 
The brethren having met at tht; banquet table much later 

than was intended, the various toasts were propoStd in nry 
brirf speeches, which were responded lo as brieHy. There 
was nothing of interesl to the gcnral body of Freemasons. 
The W.M., returned thanks when his health, which was 
proposed by Bro. Taylor J,P.M. was drank, with acclama
tion, but the only additional remarks be made referred 
merely to Lodge matters which would not interest our 
readers. Jn the intervals between the toasts and the 
replies the company were entertained with vocal and 
instrumental music. Bro. G. S. Graham, the popular 
buffo vocalist and organophonist (which being inkrprcted 
means whistler) amused his audience with some good 
songs, and whistling with a pianoforte accompaniment. 

EARL OF CARNARVON LODGE (No. 
1642).-This lodge held its regular meeting on Thursday, 
the 9th inst., in the Ladbrookc Hall, Notting·hill, Bro. 
Samuel H. P'Ukhouse presiding, supported by his officers, 
Bros. G. M. Lander, S.W.; Samuel Smout, J.W.; G. 
Penn, P.M. Treas, ; J. W. Murliss, P.M., Sec. ; C. Darby 
Reade, S.D.; Samuel Smou~, jun., J.D. ; F. Dclevanti, 
Org.; john Woodmason, Steward; Fttderick C. Frye, 
l.G.; Robert Schofield, P.M., Tyler; and Wm. Stephens, 
P.M. The following is a list of members present :-W. M. 
Buckland, F. E. Pocock, J. H. Wood, Wm. Oldrey. W, F. 
French, E. Rogers, J. T. Newlana. R. E. Green, C. Row. 
lands, W. R. Bushman, G. A. Williams, T. W, Heath, 
R.H. Pearson, J. Linscott, J. Whittlesca, J. Rutberglcn, 
John R. Koberts, J. Hempson, R. Reid, W, V. Hook, H. T. 
Rule, and Caleb Manchester. The visitors present were Bros. 
J.P. Manchester, 12r4; E. P. Albert, P.G.P., r88, 1017; 
Charles Bates 901; Alfred Ginger, j.W, 901; W, H. 
Beauchamp, 167; Henry Whitrett, P.M. 51 r; Alfred B. 
Griffths, 420 (New Zealand}; James Hood, 201 ; W. F. 
Savage, P.M. 1425; K. P. Van Norden, 188 ; and A. H. 
Chisholm, 154 (Frtemason.) The lodge having been 
opened, the minutes of the previous meeting were rc:ad and 
confirmed. Bro. Murliss then referred, in feeling terms, 
to the death o( Bro. J. Boyd, remarking that this was the 
first death that had occurred in the Earl of Carna.rvon 
Lodge. The lodge was then opened in the Second Degtte, 
and Bros. Bushman and French having been duly exam
ine<! and found qualified for raising, it was opened in the 
Third Degree, and those brethren were formally raised. 
The next business before the meeting being to pass Bro. 
G. F. Rut,., the lodge was closed in the Third Degree, 
and a(ter Bro. Rule had satisfactorily undergone the usual 
preliminary examination he was duly passed. The lodge 
being closed in the Second Degree, Mr. M. E. Russell 
Lochner, proposed by Bro. R11therglen, and seconded by 
Bro. Murliss, was balloted for, and having been unani
mously elected, was initiated in the usual form. This 
constituting the business o( the lodge, it was closed in the 
customary form, and it is only right to add that Bro. 
Parkhouse, for the first time acting as W .M., conducted 
the ceremonies with unfaltering accuracy and ability. The 
brethren then retired to the banqueting room adjoining 
the lodge which was tastefully decorated with flowers, and 
partook o( a sumptuous repast, presidetl over by the W.M. 
The arrangements for the banquet were carried out by Bro. 
Linscott, in a praiseworty manner, everything being o( the 
most r~hcrcht! description, In proposing " The Health 
of the Queen and the Craft," Bro. Parkhouse alludeli in 
touching terms to the death of the Princess Alice, observ.in~ 
that there were none of Her Majesty'• subjects who more 
heartily sympathised with her in her bereavement than 

Fre.,masons. The toast was duly h?nourcd, the brethren 
rcmaicing standing while they sang " God Save tl.te 
Queen.'' The W.M. next proposed " The Health of the 
Prince o( Wafes, the M.W.G.M." remarking that His 
Royal Highness was a great credit to the C->untry in 
general and to Freemasonry in particular; whether at home 
or abroad he was always received with the greatest en
thusiasm. The toast of·• The Hedth of the Earl of Cir. 
narvoo, M. W.P.G.M." was then drunk and wu followed 
by that of " The Health o( the Right Hon. the Earl nf 
Skelmcrsda!e, R.W.D.G.M., and the rest of the Grand 
Officers." Bro. E. P. Alben, P.G.P. oitably replied. Bro. 
Penn, P.M., then said it was his pleasing duty to propose 
"The Health of the W.M." He could not speak to highly of 
the way in which t!icW.M. had done t. isdutiestt.ntevening, 
bearing in mind the fact that two years ag.:. he wa 6\S 

ignorant of Freemasonry as he (the spe-iker) was, and 
that was bad enough. The W.M. had done all he c.>uld 
to promote the interests o( the lodge, and he (the si>ealcer) 
was sure that it would prosper under his lenure o( office. 
The W.\f. having very suitably replied, said that he bad 
v<ry great pleasure in proposiug "The Health o( Bro. M. 
Russell Lochner, the ncwly-initiate<I Brother.'' The toast 
was drank with the greatest enthusiasm, and in tht ab
St·nce o( Bro. Lochner, who was obliged to go away on 
professional business, Brn. Rutherglen replied for him. In 
proposin~ the toast o( "The Visitors," the W.M. said the 
brethren o( the Earl of Carnarvon Lod~e were always 
very glad to sec a number o( visitors among them, and 
always endeayoured air far as possible to provide for their 
comfort. The visitors were not, however, so numero JS on 
that occasion as they gtntrally were, but what they wanted 
in number they made up in quality. Bro~. Griffiths, Hood, 
and Albert replict!, the former of whom r< marking that he 
might never have the plca$ure of mtcting any of the bre
thren in New :Ualand, but if any of them ever were there, 
he could assure thtm of receiving a hearty welcome, fur 
Freemasonry was as well represented in New Zealand as 
it was in any other country. The toast o( "The Heahh 
of the Past Masters" was next proposed, immedi:<tcly after 
which Bros. W. Gordon and Locock Webh, P.G.D., whol!l 
~he pttssure o( protcssional engagements bad prevented 
from attending the banquet at an earlier period of the 
evening entered the room amid loud cheers. Bros, Penn, 
Murlis, and Stephens then briefly acknowledged the tOMt, 
the la.ttrr observing that Bro. Penn, the Jmmediate Past 
Master, said he intended to ~urpass him (the speaker) in 
the amount he would raise for the Charities. Well, he 
should endeavour to do all that he possibly could for Bro, 
Penn in this laudable object, so that he might eclipse him 
(~be speaker} altogether. He, himself, took £.270 for the 
girls; and i( Bro. Penn did not succeed in getting 300 
guineas for the boys, he was much mistaken. The lodge 
had entered into the spirit o( Frecma~onry to the fullest 
e:1tcot as far as Charities went, and he was sure that Bro. 
Penn would find very little difficulty in making up that 
sum. He e<1ncludcd by announcing that be would give 
ten pouncs towards this o\>jcct. The W.M. ne:1t proposed 
"The Health o( Bro. Locock Webb," who, in responaing, 
said that he valued Yel'Y highly the way in which they 
had been go.><! enough to receive his bumble name. He 
bad listened with very great pleasure to the remarks that 
had (alien from the preceding speaker with reference to 
the success of the lodge. The W.M. had referred to the 
interest be had taken .from the fint in the su~ss of the 
Earl of Carnarvon Lodge. Well, he might say that he 
was present at its foundation, and he bad little doubt then, 
when he knew the character and d< termination o( th".>ae who 
took the leading part in its formation, that it "otild 
soon aecare success. But he was surprised at the grc:at 
advance it had made. As far as he knew it was almost un
preccdented,thata lodge in so short a time should have accu
mulated so largely in numbers, and more than that, have 
l>een able to assist so much the excellent Charities, which 
it was the duty o( the Craft to do, The charitable objects 
o( Freemasonry, not merely in this country but abroad, 
had done more than anything else to raise Freemasons 
highly in the estimation of the world. He had on seycral 
occasions bad the pleasure of witnessing their working, 
and he must congratulate the brethren on the excellent 
way in which the ,working of the lodge had been carried 
out. In concluding, Hro. Webb trusted the W.M ... ould 
preside over the lodge in high credit to himself 
and advantage to the brethren, setting a bright 
example to those who followed him, and that those who 
succeeded him might, like him, hold the office for tl-e 
benefit of the lodge. "The Officers o( the Lodge " was 
next proposed and suitably replied to by Bros. Lander and 
Samuel lmont. In replying to " The Healtl. of the Lay 
Members" Bro. Gordon said it was only from a strict sense 
of duty that he withdrew from office in the lodge, and 
solely for this reason that be thought that it was of the 
highest importance that those who undertook duties in this 
or any other lodge should have time to give proper atten
tion to them. He found it absolutely impossible to do so, 
and be felt be was not doing his duty to the lodge i( he ac
cepted an office in it which he could not properly discharge. 
He thought it was not right of any one to stand in the way 
of those who had greater opportunities of giving more at
tention to their work. Yet he would say this, that there 
was not a member who took a greater interest in the pros
perity o( the lodge than he did, and in the elevation o( the 
present W.M. to his post he was sure they would have one 
who would discharge his duties with great energy and 
zeal, and a desire to further the welfare of the lodge, and 
he would have a great task before him to beat in these 
respects his admirable predecessor. The next toast was 
"The Masonic Charities" to which Bro. Penn replied. He 
regretted that the charities had not an abler member to 
represent them during the forthcoming season. Yet he 
did not think he would experience much difficulty in mak
ing up the sum of which Bro. Stephens had spoken. .At 
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the vresent time he had something like /; 195 on his list, 
which includtd fifty ruineas from the lodge ittelf, and 
they had a ball coming- on directly, from which he expected 
fifty guineas mort, and that would bring the sum up to 
almost within fifty guineas of Bro. St<'phtns' anticipated 
£300. The brethren all knew bow much the Charities 
~escned support, and he was quite sure that they would 
not allow him, thtir Immediate Past Master, lo come cff 
disappointed, which he would do if he did not take 300 
e.iineas. During the evening Bro. Dclnanti played some 
excellent music on the organ; Bro. Htath contributed a sol<> 
on the cornc:t; and Bros. Rowlands, 1Van Norden, and 
Smout, jun., sang se'feral songs. The Tyler's toast was 
thtn duly honoured, and the brrthren scparated. 

SOUTHAMPTON.-Medlna Lodge (No.35). 
-The new W.M. of this lodge Bro. Asher Barfield, the 
S.W. of the past ytar, was on Thurlday installed by Bro. 
T. W. Jo'aulkner, P.M ., in the pnsence of a good attendance 
of bretbm:. The Master in•ested the followinf brethren 
as bis officers for the ye.sr :-Bros. Wyatt, J.P.M.; Pe11ton, 
S.W.; Mursell,J.W.; H. H. Wheekr, S.D.; Patch,J.D. ; 
Mannall, l.G.; Munt, Tyler ; J. G. Wbeeler, Treas; 
Gilts, Sec.; j . G. Jones, Org.; and Re•. W. Barker, 
Chaplain. The brethren aherwards eat down to a very 
ckgant ~inner at the Gloster Hotel, and the neninr was 
spent in that harmony which at all times characteri!t's such 
gathering,. 

BATH.-Royal Cumberland Lodge (No •• p). 
-A r~ular meeting was held oo the 2nd inst. at 1be 
Masonic Hall, at which the following brethren were pre
sent :-Bros. F. Wilkinson, W.M., in the chair; F. J. 
Brown, 1.P.M., P.G.S.W. Somerset; Rubie, P.M., acting 
S.W. ; P. Brabam, J.W.; Wm. Hunt, Sec., pro tem. ; T. 
P. Ashley, P.M., Treas.; Thos. Ames, acting S.D. ; C. 
W. Radway, J.D. ; J. J. Robinson, I.G.; W. L Baldwin, 
Org.; BigwoOd, Tyler; Mercer and Holmes, Stewards. In 
the abscno::c ol Bro. Wilton, D.C., Bro. Ashley kindly under
took the duties; there were also pre1ent Bros. Wilton, jun., 
Cater, C. Wilkinson, T. B. Moulrie, and visiton, J. Innes, 
36'). E.C.; Gen. Doherty, C.H., P.P.G.S.W. Somenet, 
P.M. 906. The lodge was opened at 7.,.5 and the minutes 
were read and confirmed. Letters read from Bro. Dr. Hop
kins, apoloeisin g for absence on account of illness, and othtts 
of minor importance, which the Secretary was instructed 
to attend to. The W.M., Bro. F. Wilkinson, announced 
he bad a present to make to the lodge, viz:., a handsome 
silk embroidered banner, which had been especially worked 
by his wife, Mrs. Wilkinson, in whose name he duly pre
sented it. Bro. F. J . Brown propoeed, and Bro. Ashley 
seconded, a cordial •ote of thanks fl!'" the nry handtome 
gift, which was carrietl by acclamation. The W.M. re
plied in suitable terms. A letter was read from the Pro•. 
Grand Lodge, announcing a lodge of emergency to be held 
at Taunton, on January 13th, for the dedication of 
a Masonic Hall, at which Lortl Carnarvon in~nded to be 
pracnL The brethren were inYited to attend. The Prov. 
Grand Lodge accounts were also receind, Bro. WUlis was 
then carefully examined, and duly paued to the Seco'ld 
Degree, and entrusted with the te..-rets, &c., by the W.M. 
After a few remarks from the W.M., eulogising- the care
ful manner in which Bro. P. Braham, J.W., had per
formed bis duties, and a :dndly introduction by Bro. 
Moutrir, of Bro. Braham, as Master elect, ballot was taken, 
which proved unanimous. Bro. Braham returned thanks, 
and appointed Stewards to conduct the ban41uet to be hdd 
at Bro. Rubie's, Castle Hotel, on tbe nlrt.t of the installa
tion. Bro. Moulrie proposed, anti Bro. Cater, seconded, 
the election of Bro. T . B. Ashley, P.M., as Tttasurer, 
whic'b was carried unanimously by acclamation. Bro. 
Ashley returned thanks ill mott happy terms, be baying 
filled the office for many years. Bro. Rubie then addreseed 
the lodge in the most eameat and feeling manner, as to pre
senting to Bro. Wilkinson, the W .M., a suitable recognition 
of bis valuable acnices, as Master of the lodge, during two 
yean of bis office, and propoted that a amall committee 
be formed to consider a suitable manner of carrying out 
the same. The motion was heartily seconded by Bro. Ashley. 
Bro. Wilton, jun., addressed the lodge on the same, con
veying ;i. special message from bis father, D.C., who was 
unavoidably ablent, entirely concurring in the motion. 
Bro. Radway made a few suitable remarks on the same, 
and a commitue was appointed. Bro. Radway proposed, 
and Bro. Brown seconded, that a sum not exceeding ten 
guineas be placed at the disposal of the Committee for the 
purchase of the testimonial. Bao. MouttV. proposed, and 
Bro. C. Wilkinson seconded, that a suitable staff and 
mounting for the banner be provided, and that the banner 
be placed behind the Master's chair at each lodge meeting. 
Bro. Rubie proposed, and Bro. Braham seconded, 
that Bro. Bigwoocl be elected Tyler for the ensuing year. 
The usual grant was made to the Stewards of the ban
quet. Bro. Gen. Doherty, P.M., &c., announced be in
tended •isiting the Masonic School for Girls in May next, 
to nprcaent the pro.ince. The question of amoµnt to be 
voted was postponed till next lodge. There betng no further 
businCN1, the lodge was closed in perlect harmony and 
solemn prayer at 9.30 p.m. ___ 

YORK.-Humber Lodge (No. 57). - Recently 
the annual installation of officers of this lodge took 
place, Bro. Henry Toozer being in1talled W.M. for the 
~nsuing year by the Worshipful Bro. J.P. B:ll, D.P.G.M., 
assisted ~by Bro. G. Hardy, P.M. No. 250, and Bro. W. 
Reynolds, P.M. No. 250. Bro. Tooz:es lhen appointed and 
invested the following brethren his officrro :-ltros. Thos. 
Thompson, J.P.M.; f . D. Wing, S.W. ; R. Beevers, j.W.; 
W. Tcssey man, P .M., Chavlain and ( harity Steward ; 
Jobn Fountain, Treas.; W. B. Hay, P.M., M.D .. Treasurer 
of the 8. and P. Fund and Sinl<ing Fund; W. D. Key
worth, P.M., Treasurer and Almoner of the Poor Fund ; 
Joseph Hindson, Sec. ; M. Haberland, LM. ; Tbos. Pro<. 
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tor, S.D.; R. Pexton, J.D.; W. W. Thachrah, D.C. ; G. 
D. Storry, Org. ; W. D. North, J.G. ; E. Kidd, Steward. 
E. Lancasttr, W. B. Wilkinson, James Matthews, W. H 
Sumner, M. J. Martensen, James Fox, and Chas. Borrill 
Assistant Stewards ; Crier, Tyler; and Lowe, Assistant 
Tyler. Aher the installation ceremeay a banquet, providt'd 
by Bro. W. Shepherdson, was held tn the banqueting hall 
of the lodge, when the usual loyal and Masonic toasts 
were given and <luly acknowledged, several brethren being 
presmt from the sister and distant lodges. 

SOUTH A MPTON.-Royal Gloucester Lodge 
(No. 1,,0).-This old lodge "hich claimsto bethemother 
lodge in unbroktn succe55ion for more than h'llf a cen
tury rast of the Prov. Grand Master, the Deputy Prov. 
Grand Master, and the Prov. Grand Secretary of Hamp
shire, and for a long portion of that time, as at present, 
both the two last named Prov. Grand Officers, celebrated 
the festival of St. John, (which it formerly obs<rved twice a 
year), at the installation of its W .M. last Thursday. The 
attendance included the Deputy Pio•. Grand Master of 
Hampshire and the Isle of Wight (Bro. W. Hickman), and 
Bro. J.E. Le Feunc, ~rov. Grand Secretary, (both P.1st 
Masters of the lodge), with Bros. G. Dunlop, (the senior 
P.M.), E. Booth, the W.~'s. of the Peace and Harmony, 
Southampton and Shirley Lodges, and other leadiug 
brethren of the lodge and the <.:raft In the town. The 
retiri!lit W._M., Bro.<'.· John Phillips, after a passsing and 
a ramng, mstalled his successor, Bro. C. W. A. Jellicoe, 
the rdiring S. W. of the lodge and Treasurer of the 
borough of Southampton, the retiring l.P.M., Bro. R. 
Sharpe, assisting by gi'finr the charges. The newly
installed W.M. 1ubsequently in•csted the officers for the 
yeat as follows :-Bros. James Cok, S. W.; Sydney Myer, 
J.W. ; Rn. A. A. Dupont, Chaplain; Robert Sharpe, P.M., 
Treas; J. R. Weston, P.M., Sec. ; Pike, Org. ; Geo. Davies, 
S.D. ; James Robertson, J .D.; F. Obree, I.G. ; C. A. Dyer, 
P.M., D.C.; C. Marshall and Baird, Stewards ; Biggs, 
Tyler ; and Vare, assistant Tyler. Before the lodge closed 
a •ote of thanks il.lld a Past Master's jewel were awarded 
to the retirir.g Master in recognition of bis discharge of the 
duties during bis year of oftice. These included two degrees 
on snen out of the twelve monthly meetings, one of these 
embra~n.g _five passinp,_ and ancther four raisin gs, besides 
three intbatlOna on one mght, two on a11other, &c. Thirty 
brethren afterwards partook of the installation banquet, 
provided by Bro. Dartnall, of the High-street, and during 
the subtcquent proceedings many congratulations were 
tendered to this old lodge and its new W.M. The usual 
loyal and Masonic toasts were gi•cn, and ad•antage was 
taken by the Dcp;;ty Prov.Grand Master of the presence of 
the Mayor of Southampton, as one of the Past Masters of 
the lO'lgC', of proposing his health, both in recognition of 
the loyalty of Masons towards the powers that be, and by 
way of congratulatin!I' the lodge on so many of its mem
bers having from time to time OCCllpied the ci'fic chair in 
Southampton. A charming selection of music on the har
monium by Bro. R. Sharpe, with IC'feral songs by nrious 
brethren gave a plea•inr variety to one of the most genial 
of annual Masonic ptberings. 

RINGWOOD.-Unlty Lodge (No. 132).-This 
old Hampshire Lodge held its annual installation of W.M. 
on the 7th inst., when Bro. A. W. Ward, the retiring S. W., 
was placed in that position by bis brother, P. M. Horatio 
Ward, now of Canterbury, a Past Pro•. J .W.,of Wiltshire, 
there being ptt11Cnt some half-a.dozen Past Masters of the 
Ringwood and other lodges. Jn due course the following 
were inyested as officers for tbc ensuing year :-Brot. the 
Re•. G. C. Brown, l.P.M.; Stephen Masters, S. W. ; G. S. 
Stc>ck, J.W.; E. Low, Treas.; W. E. Alexander, Sec.; Geo. 
Palmec, S.D. i C. Heddon, J .D.; Albert Taylor, l.G. 1 and 
C. Elliott (for 3q years Tyler of the Lodge, which has passed 
its centenary) Tyler. Before the ck>sing of the Lotlge, on 
the proposition of Bro. Brouncker, P.M., seconded by P. M. 
Hicka, acting J.P.M., a cordial •ote of thanks was awarded 
Bro. H. Ward for his very satisfactory and impressi•e in
atallation. Following an excelltnt dinnrr, supplied by 
Host l..o7', and which gave every satisfaction to about 
twenty brethren, the newly.elected W.M embraced the 
opportunity, in proposini;r the Pro•. Grand Lodge, of con
gratulating the Lodge on the fact that during the past two 
years, after remaining for a nry long period without pro
yincial honours, two of their brethren had secured the 
purpt-Bros. Dr. Dyer, the ,retiring l.P.M., and E. Low, 
an influence which be uusted mig-ht continue to be experi
enced by one of the oldest lodges in the pro.incc. The 
tout was acknowledged by both the brethren named. The 
health of the new master was •ery c:>rdially recei•ed, and 
acknowledged in an excellent speech, full of good feeling 
and Masenic 1piriL "The Vasitors '' was acknowledged 
by Bro. C. John Phillip~, W.M. of the ltoyal Gloucester 
Lodgt>, 130, Southampton, and Bro. Wyndham, of Wim
borne, representiur several neignbourin'g lodges. Bro. H. 
Ward took advantage of the opportunity of speaking 
to say that although a nati•e of Ringwood, from which, 
howntt, be t.ad been absent five-and-twenty years, his 
present was his first appearance in the lodge, and be nat
urally experienced more than crdinary pleasure in attending 
to instal his brother. Several very pleasant hours were 
apent by the brethren in social interoour1e before separating, 
after one of the most successful Installation meetings for 
some years. --

SIDMOUTH.- Perseverance Lodge (No. 
164).-The annual meeting of the members of this lodge 
took place at the London Hotel, for the purpose of ap
pvinting the officers for the ensuing year. Bro. F. H. H. 
Orchard, the W .M. elect, was installed by \'. W. Bro. B. J. 
Hodgr. The following- officers were then duly appomted 
and invested :-Bros. R. Thornton Thornton, J.P.M. ; W. 
T. Orchard,S.W. ; Edgar,J.W.; R"~· R.Beebe,Cbap. ; 
J. Yelverton, Sec. ; G. Beard, S.D. ; W. Chatwortby, J .D. ; 
B. T . Hodge, Org. ; J, A, Orchard, D.C. ; G. King, S.S.; 

J . Pmiman, l.G. 1 H. Paull, Tyler. The banquet was 
held in the large room of the Hotel, and the brethren could 
not too highly express their appreciation of the catering of 
Mr. W. Coulson. The • isiting bmhren also spoke in 
eulogistic terms of the banquet, anJ its moderate cost, and 
compared it most favourably with the upensive spreads 
which induces the brethren to forego what ought 10 be 
a pleasant and geneul gathering, instead of .<.n uncomfor
table and costly dinntr. 

GUERNSEY.-Marlners Lodge (No. 168).-The 
regular meeting of this lodgt wa~ held on the ut inst., a 
goodly number of brethren being present. The minutes 
of the last ttgular meeting were read and confirmed. A 
ballot was then taken for three candirlates for Freemasonry, 
which bring favourable, Mr. Wright, one of the candidates, 
was duly admitted and initiated, according to ancient 
custom, by the W.M., Bro. R. Smythson. Bro. Reed, being 
questione<I, was entrusted and vas!td out. The lcxlge was 
tbcn opened in the Second Degru, when Bro. Reed was 
admitted and passed to the degree of ~'dluw Craft. The 
lodge was then opened in the Third Degree, when the 
W.M. elect, Bro. J . Gallidnne, P.D.P.G.M. and P.M. 84, 
having solemnly renewed his obligation, taken when pre
viously installed, was duly innsted and i11stal!ed by a 
Board of Jns1aJlcd Masters. The brethren below the rank 
of Installed Masters, who had retired, were then recalled, 
and the usual salutation, , &c., given in the Three Dell'fces, 
under the able direction of the lnstallin g Master, Bro. R. 
Smythson, after whiC'h the W.M. proceeded to innst his 
officers as follows :-Bros. R. Smythson, I.P.M.; F. Clarke, 
P.M., S.W.; H. Dunn, J .W.; H. Watkins, P.M., Treas. 
(re-elected) ; W. De Jrrscy, P.M., Ste.; H. Quiet, S.D. ; 
W. Courtenay, J.D. ; H. Saunders, l .G.; and S. Baker, 
Tyler. The Treasurer having given a flourishing- account 
of the funds, proposed that the sum of ten guineas be gi•en 
as a donation to the Aged Freemasons' Benevolcntlnstitu
tion, and two K"Uineas each tr the Boys' and Girls' Schools. 
Tbis was ably seconded by the J. W., Bro. H. Dunn, and 
unanimously carried by the lodge. A. joining member 
being proposed, and " Hearty good wishes" gi•en from 
Lodges 570 (J.C.), and 1023, the lodge was closed in form. 
The brethren then adjourned to the banqueting room, 
where justice was done to an excellent spread, after which 
the usual loyal and Masonic toasts were gi•en by tbe 
W.M. ; the Tyler's toast, at 11 o'clock, bringing a plea
sant evenin1 to a conclusion. 

LEICESTER.-St. .John's Lodge (No. 279).
Thcre was on Wednesday, the 8th inst., a large mu5ter 
of the Masonic brethTen at the Freemasons' Hall, Halford
strcet, to witness the ceremony of the installation of the 
W .M. elect of this lodge, the attendance, which included at 
least twel•e P.M's., being te~timony alike to the harmony 
aud cor<liality with which the old lodge is always conducted, 
and of the high esteem in which the W.M. elect, Brn. 
Councillor S. Cleaver, is held by the brethren. Amongst 
those present were Wor. Bros. W. Kelly, P.M., P.P.G.M.; 
Bros. S.S. Partridge. Pro•. G. Sec. ; Tbos. Worthington, 
P.M. 50; H. Hitchman, P.M. 455, P.G • .J.W.; G. W. 
Statham, W.M. SL John's; Clement E. Stretton, l.P.M. ; 
J. W. Smith, P.M.; j. M'Allister, P.M.; j. Baines, P.M. 
523; R. A. Barber, P.M. i S. Cleanr, S. W. and W.M. 
eltct; J . Famdale, J . W.; the Rev. J. H. Smith, Chaplain; 
Cornelius Gurden, Treasurer; Councillor J. Jessop, S.D.; 
Thos. Coltman, J .D.; T . H. Scott, Ort;anist; J. B. Ashby, 
J.G. 50; Jos. Cleming, 16.H Richard Taylor, W.M. 52.H 
W. H. Chamberlain, 523; C. P. Chamberlain, 523; JOStph 
Young, J .W. 523; A. Ross, 523 i G. B. Atkins, 523; W. 
L. Emmerson, 52,1 ; J. H. Hale, W.M. 737; W. Beaumont 
Smith, Thos. P. Pickering, W. E. Jdferson, Fre:ik. Crick, 
W. H. Bastick, M. A. Cook, R. Michie, S. A. Marris, John 
Young, Francis Dawson, Robt. Dudgeon, John Clifton, 
J. Roadknight, Edward Newton, jun., W. Tomlin, Chas. 
Stevens, W. Faire, Jas. Tanser, aod Thomas Dunn, Tylers. 
The lodge was opened by Bro. Statham, the retiring W.M., 
all the officers being in their respecti •e places, except two, 
wbo were unavoidably absent. After the transaction of 
the ordinary business, Wor. Bro. Kelly, who bas for so 
nry many yrars ably officiated as the Installing Master 
at St. John's, as well as at a good number of other lodges 
in the pro•inces, and who had kindly coneented apin to 
discharge the important duty on this occasion, took the 
chair, and proceeded to instal the W.M. elect in the m06t 
lmpressi•e manner. 'lbi1 <lone, Bro. Ckuer appointed 
and in•ested hisofficrrs for the ensuing year, Bros. Statham, 
J.P.M. ; Famdale, S.W.; the Rn. J. H. Smith, Head
master of Dulwich College, J.W. and Chaplain; Gorden, 
Treas. (re·electcd); Orlando Law (una•oidably absent), 
Sec.; Thos. Coltman, S.D. ; L P. Chamberlain, J.D.; 
Newton, D.C. ; Faire, l.G.; H. Scott, Org. (re-appointed); 
M. A. Cooke and Frcdk. Crick, Stewards. On the motion 
of Bro. M'Allister, P.M., secondtd by Bro. Clement E. 
Stretton, P.M., it was unanimously resolved that a P.M's. 
jewel should be presented to Bro. C. W. Statham, as a 
mark of esteem and appreciation of his services in the 
chair during the past ytar. The remaining business of 
the Jodg-e ha'fing been transacted, the brethren sat down to 
a grand banquet under the presidency of the newly installed 
W.M., who was supported by Wor. Bro. Kelly, P.P. 
G.M., his worship the Mayor (Wor. Bro. Aid. Stretton, 
P.M., P.G.S.W.), and all the brethren who had attended 
the lodge, as well as numerous others who were uuable to 
be present earlier. The usual Masonic and loyal toasts 
were duly hon..iured, and a most enjoyable C'fening was 
spent, st veral of the brethren at intervals singing capital 
songs, in which they were accompanied on the piano by 
Bro. T. H. Scott, who also favoured the company by one 
of his masterly performances of a solo on the pianoforte. 

LANCASTER.-Lodge of Fortitude (281).
Thc annual meeting for the installation of W.M., and in
nstiture of officers of the Lodge of Fortitude of Free lUld 
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Accepted Masons was hdd on the 2jth ult., in the Ma.sonic 
Rooms, Athenieum, St. Leonard-gate. Bro. J. Jowett, the 
rdiring W.M., presided and there was a good aUendar.ce 
of members. The W.M., elect (Bro. E. Cardtll) was duly 
pre\ented by Bro. Whimpray, P.M., and Bro. Simpson 
P.M., and installtd by Bro. Jowett, who officiated as in
stalling master, and went through the ceremony in a 
highly impressive ancl efficient manner. The W.M. then 
invested his officers for the ensuing year as follows: I.P.M., 
Bro. Jowett; S.W., Bro. W. Warbrick; J.W., Bro. J. J. 
Croskell; Treas., Bro. James Hatch; Sec., Bro. John 
Hatch; S.D., Bro. John Arkinson ; J.D., Bro. John Pilking
ton; I.G., Bro. B. Gregrnn ; Org., Bro. Aldous; S.S., Bro. 
E. Johnson; J.S., Bro. Bay Icy ; D. of C., Bro. R. Stanton. 
-The hethren afterwards adjournrd to the King's Arms 
hotel, where the installation banq·~et was htld, under the 
presidency of the newly-installed W.M. After the removal 
of the cloth the usual loyal and Masonic toasts were given 
and responded to, amongst the la tier being that of Bro. Dr. 
Moore, regret being expressed that th.e sw te of his health 
prnented his being present among!.! them. The toasts 
were hiterspread witb songs, and a very pleasant e\<ening 
was spcnt.-The monthly meeting of the above Lodge was 
hdd on the 8th inst., under the presidency of Bro. Cardwell. 
There. was not a very large attendance. The lode-e haviag 
been opened in tbe first degree, the minutrs of pre'Vious 
meeting were read and confirmed, and several communica· 
tions read. Bro. Jowett I.P.M., tben gave a lecture on 
"The Symbolism of the Masonic Apron." The lecture 
an original one, was very interesting, and did great 
credit. to Bro. Jowett's knowledge of Masonic lore. At the 
close a hCNty vote of thanks was passeJ to him. The 
usual proclamations wcr• then made, and the lodge closed 
in peace, love, ~nd harmony and silent prayer. 

YORK.-St. Patrick's Lodge (No. 295) (l.C.)
Ttac annual installation metling of thia military lodge, 
which iaattllcbed to the 4th Royal Irish Dragoon Guards, 
at prcacnt lying in York Barracks, was held at the Masonic 
Hall, Clll Wednesday eYening. There waa a good attcn. 
daacc al visitors, cvosisting chiefly of brethren frocn the 
local Wga. In the una•oidal>le absence of the W.M. 
(Bro. Maior T. B. Sbaw-Hellier), Bro. J. Todd, P.M. and 
Trus. 113'1, Prov. G. Reg., presilkd, amongst others prrsent 
beiftf Bro~. J. S. Cumberland, W.M. 1611 ; G. Balmford, 
P.M. 3J6, ?.P.G.O.; W. C. Lukis, W,t.f. De Grey and 
Ripon, 837 ; f. B. Whytehead, P.M. 1611, Prov. G.D.C.1 
and otbcre. The crremony of in&1allatio11 was ablf per· 
formed by Bro. .J. Todd, assisted by Bro. T, B. Whytehead, 
iµid U1e W.M. (Bro. J. Hanly) appointed and invested bis 
~rs as follows :-lkos. L. Murphy, 8.W.; .M. C. s. 
Ty~, j.W.; Wm. Hanis, Sec.; James Pedley, Treas.; 
J, iomer~, S.D.; Walter Flint, J.D.; Hy. Lewis, I.G.1 
J. Glad~, Tyler. An euiellent supper, supplied by Bro. 
J. TPtM, followed the closing of the lodge, at which the 
W,l'wf. prrside.d, and proposed the usual loyal and Masonic 
toasts. '' Prosperity to the St. Patrick's Lodge," "The 
Health o! the W.M,," "Prosperity t3 the York and Ebora
CUIJl Loil.res," " The Vbirors," and other toasts followed, 
and a plcaHnt enning was passed. 

MALTA.-Lodge of St. John and St. Paul 
(No. 349).-The brethren belonging to \his influential and 
admirably conducted lodge, and a number of visitors, 
must.tred in strong fore.: in the Masonic Hall, Strada 
Sh"t:lta, on St. John's Dar, December 17th, for the purpose 
of assisting at the installation of the W.M. dect, Bro. 
Lieut. Coffi:ry, R.A. The lodge was oprncd in dQc form 
b7 the W.M., and tl:e minutes of the prtvious meeting 
•avlng been tead and confirmed, Ilro. Walton, the retiring 
W.M., vacated the chair, thus closing his useful and pros
ferous year al office. The cQair was then taken by Bro. 
Kini;ston, the w.· D.G.M., and the W.M. elect bavingbetn 
presented 10 him by Bros. P.M·~. Rotherham and Doherty, 
he proceeded witb lhe ceremony of installation, which he 
performed in the able, impressive, aml effective style which 
characterises all bis Masonic working, and which never 
fails to elicit the sympathy and approbation of those pre
sent. The following brethren wore sulxcquenlly innsted 
as officers for the ensuing year :-Bros. W. Watson, J.P.M.; 
)t. Rosenbusch, D.D.G.M., Treas. (for the fourteenth lime); 
Jones, S.W.; LiUledale, J.W.; J. W. Starkey1 Sec.; L. 
Schaefer, S.D.; Godwin, J.D.; Saviles, l.G.; B,eck, Tyler. 
Three candidates were propued for initiation at the next 
ttgular meeting, and the lodge was then closed in ancient 
form, and with solemn pr3.Jer. The brethren retired to the 
a.tj0ining refreshment room, where they sat down lo an 
~llcellent collation, provided by the active and able Tyler, 
Bro. Beck. The usual loylll and Masonic toalots were pro· 
posed in appropriate terms, hy the W.M., and met with 
the hearty reception and response which they alw;iys q.11 
forth In trfasonic assemblies. "The ll<a\th of lhe W. 
D.G.M., Bro. Kingaton," followeJ, and was respondtd to 
with the manifest pleasure, f<rvour, and cmprts.emc11t which 
his jMJpular personal <Jualitie1, impartial and conciliatory 
manners, as well as his long, ustful, and successful Ma
sonic career, never fail lo elicit from every lodge and every 
DJe~er under his jurisdiction, In acknowledging the 
t~t, Bro. Kinjston thanked the officers and brethren 
present for their continued kindness, and Ute noani
featations of their good-will and approbation. 
It had been his constant aim and earnest study to fulhl 
the ifl)portant duties appertaining to his high and re
sponsible position hones1ly, impa1tially, and to the best of 
his ability; and if the expressions of kindness and approval 
which were so constantly accorded him by the brethcrn in 
hi1 di!trict, might be taken as indications of ~uccess, 
certainly he might reasonably coaclude that his endeavours 
had beeo, so far, tolerably effective, His aims and 
a1plrations ~n the past Nould, he could assure them, be 
those of ·the future and he would continue, as far as he 
was able, tr1 disseminate and carry out the great principlts 
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of masonry, promote its benevolent purp~s, and so perform 
his responsible duties as to merit and secure a continua.nee 
of their este~m and approbation, as -ll as the satisfac
tion an:l approval ol Grand Lodge. The health ol 
the W.M. was then given, and was grttted with evident 
and hea1ty marks of pleasure and approbation. In 
responding, Bro. Caffery said that he most heartily 
thank<d the brethren for the honour they bad conferred 
upon him by placing him in the most honorable position 
to which a mason could aspire. He felt the honour more 
intensely because he was, comparatively, a vety young 
mason and very little rig ht to expect such a rcsulr. He 
could only assure them, that his constant and undeviating 
purpose and endeavour would be to do honour to their choice 
by conscientiously performing the agenda, and promoting 
the interests of the lodge over which they had so kindly 
selected him to preside. There might be many shortcomings 
in his working but these would, certainly, not be the u:suks 
of either inattention or the want of an earnest desire to 
perform his duties efficiently. The health of the l.P.M. 
Bro, Watson, was subsequently proposed and was received 
and responded to with tokens of pleasure and hearty 
enthusiasm. Bro. Watson, in acknowledging the toast, 
said that he felt greatly affected and gratifi.ei by the compli
mentary t<rms in which his health hadbcen propowl,and by 
the hearty manner in which it bad been Rceived. These 
appreciative expressions and indications were especially 
pleasing ar.d gratifying on the present occasion, because 
they might, he hoped, be taken as proofs that he had qc
ceedcd in executing the duties of W.M. in such a manner 
as to gain thdr esteem and approval. Wilen tbey did him 
the great and unellpected honour of eleclin( him W.M. of 
the Lodge of St. John and St. Paul he was, comparatively 
a ~ranger to many of them. But the brotherly gre.Ung, 
hearty welcome, and able assistan~ they so readly accorckd 
him, greatly pleased and encouraged him; a.nd .made him 
anxious and determined to do all in bill wwer to cany .,n 
the duties of his important and hon.ourable office as effi
ciently as possible and main~i• the prestige of the lodge 
and leave this chair as unsullieJ as he f011nd it, At hr.It, 
he certainly looked forward with a c.on$derajile 3.lllOIHlt 
of diffidence and ftar, and saw ma11y shortcomings aud 
defects looming in th.e distance, but by their kind foc
bearance and sympathy, ancl the able co-opuati<>11 and 1u
sistance of his officers the agenda of the lodge had in jlis 
thinking been perfocmed effectively and in harmony. He 
wa~41JUud to say that bis year of office had not Ollly bttn 
a !Jka~ng and barmoniou,s one, bu~ also a succcS&fal and 
prosperous. They haJ not held fcwec tban thirty 
meetings and worked thirty-eight dcgr-. EjglW:cn can
Jidates had been iuitiatcd, nineteen f>'lSS!ld, and fourteen 
raised, and tight admitt<d as joini.ag me!Jlhers. He was 
sorry, in one sense, that the depart11re of some of Her 
Majcsry's ships and removal of certain regiments had pre
vented five of rhe brethren completing their degrees, but 
he hoped that some of them would return and have the 
pkasure of being raised by the prese{lt able and efficient 
W.M. He conkssed that ndther the character nor the 
pros~erity of a lodge could b«i justly estimated by the 
number of initiations and members. Quality as well as 
quantity must be taken into accooint, But he belined that 
in the past year they had been fortunate in those adraiU:ed, 
for, in his thinking, they were such u would do h~nour 
to that lodge in particular, and the Craft in general. He 
again, most emphatically, thanked the officers and t>rem· 
ren for thdr continued indulgence, kindness, and suppen. 
ancl co11graiula1cd them on having made such a wise afld 
prudent choice in selecting for tllcir W.M, Bro, Coff.ry, 
who, as tlley all kritw, had worked so diliicentl)' am.I well 
as S. W. " The Health of the Visitini Brethren " and 
Tyler's toast termiuat.:d a pleasant. anci ~UQ!:C&Sfal evening. 

SAN DBACK,;....Samarlf.fln Lod&e (No. 368).
Thc anuual meeting ol this old Lo~ge WH bdd 011 W«i· 
.,esday, January 8th at the Masonic ROOQlll at thtt# o',:fock. 
The lodge was opened by the D.M., Bro. L. It. Jonu, aaais
tcrl by Bro!. Rev, Thomas Lunt, S.W., W.M. Elect.; E. 
Furnhall, .J.W.; T. Dalton, S.D.; R. Finlow, j.D.1 J. 
Wakefielti Jun., I.G.; J.C. Hilditch, Sec.; J. W. Mr.Gill, 
P.M., P. Prov. J.A.O. CCI. ; Markin, P.N., Prov. 
G.D.; George W. Latham, Past Grand Deacon of Eng· 
land; J. Tomlinson, P.M., P, Prov. G.S.D, 1 j. Hulme, P.lrf; 
j. Arden, P.M.; S. Carter, P.M.; P. Jackson, P. W.; F. 
Leach, P. Hancock, R. Bcbbinaton, J. l'urner, J, Wake· 
field, Str1Yds.; S. Dickinson, Tyler. Vilitors :-Broe. John 
Bowes, P.M., P.P.G.; J. W, Cumbaland and Westm~
land; T. Buxton, P.M. IJ'4a· The Lodge was opcacd in 
due form with prayer • ·boo the minutes of the previous 
mec:ling were read and confounded, The io(ge bcing 
opened in l11c second degree the W.M. in 
the name of the lodge asktd Bro. john Bowes to 
take the chair as Installing Master, The W.M 
Elect, the Rev. Thos. Lunt was then presented for the 
bentfit of installation and the first part of the ceremony 
being completed the lodge was opened in the third degree. 
The Installing Master then requested Bros. McGill and 
Makin fo take the Wardens' chairs, and the collars and 
jewels being collected, all below the degree of Installed 
Masters, except the W.M. Elect, retired. Bro. Rev. Tbos. 
Lunt being entrusted, retired, and a Board of Installed 
Ma.\ters was opened in ample form, the W. M. Elect ad· 
mittcd and installed in the chair of K. S. according lo 
ancient custom. After tte usual greeting, aalutation, and 
proclamaton by the W. brethren, the lodge was called off 
and the cement applied. Labour resumed, the Board was 
dost d, and the brethren of the several degrtcs re-admitted, 
aed the u'ual greetings, salutarions, proclamations, and 
presentations marle. The W.M. then nominated and inves· 
tcd his offictrs for the ensuing year, each of whom was ad· 
dressed by the Installing Master, and subsequently the 
antient charges to the Master, Wardens, and bri:thren were 
delivered by the same bro~hcr. The ceremony being com· 

plctcd, Bro, J. W. Latham said they were indebted to Bro. 
Bowes foe the able manner in which be had worlEc:d the 
ceremony and the earnest imprcssivene&s in whicfl be ~ 
conveyed the great Maloaic trulbs of their ritual. Kc pro. 
posed t!lat the tbanj[s of the lodie be accorded to him 1911d 
begi!ed him to beleive that be1nggeited noeQlptycompli
ment. The vote was carried by acclamation, aQd lko. 
having suitably responded the remainder of tile 
business was completed, the lodge close4 &rid 
the bret~ adjourned to the banqueting r00111, 
where an abundanoc of good things awa.itrd them. Gr~ 
after moat being said the usual loyal and Masonic toasts 
were du1y honoured. We were much impr1ssed by tbe 
earnest dignity with which the W.M. conducted the pro. 
cecdiugs and Ute clear and intelligent exposition he gave 
of Me.sonic pri&ciplcs. ln proposing the Installing Master's 
health, be acknowle0ged his deep obligalious to 6ro. Bowes 
and paid a high compliment to that brother with ttspra to 
his rendcrl&J&' of the ~utiful ceremony ol inst'l-llation. In 
reapondiµg to the toast of " The Visitcws " Bro, Buitloo 
!13id he did 11.ot remember spending a more pleasailt ~y 
than he bad ou this occasion. ~ did nQt know which 
most pleased hi<n-the inatallation ceremony or the utter· 
IUlCCS of the W.M. With both be had bc:en deliglilteci and 
fdt gre4'1y indelited to Bro. Gilbert for inviting bi&n. The 
Tyler's tout wu proposed about 11ine anti the bretbren 
separated in harmony, well pleased with the day'sproccc.cl
ings. 

DORCHESTER.-Falth and Un4Dlmlty 
Lodge (No. '4l7).-The iastallation of the W.t.1,. elcc:t of 
thi4 lodge, Bro. W, !':. 6rymer), took place OB die Ut of 
January. It •!U a lllO&t &Ua1Cssful mecting in every waf, 
an iinuaually luge uUJBber of tbc brc.threu being pre&l:llt 
an tbe O(alA!jon, beaides n11mcrous vbi•.ors fmm «her 
lpdgl:!I> AQJ91111' the latter wens Bro. Montague j. Guat.1 

P.G. ~r tor J><Jraet, ijr06. G. Burt apd G. R. Crieklll&f, 
P,J>.S.G. Wlj,ldena, Dorset. The lnstalling-Maakr was 
tbc rcti,ina W ,¥., Bro. W. tf, Dean, who pedormtd die 
whole of tpe cercJllUllY ia the mOllt efficient 111&nnor, a.ad lo 
·~ doquencc a high, but pre-e•inent.ly dcacrve41ribul., 
was paid by ~'-!! P.G.M. 'fhc bmhreu wen gJratly 
ediied by W, Bro. !>tan's discharge of tais iftll!OCIA'll dutf, 
an.d, wiU1out <111oeplion, they 1~e.rdcd with admir&!fQn tile 
f~y wit.I! waick the work was <111ne. Bro. W. Ii. 
Bryraq, W.N. a.plJOintecl ~ invested the iollowiog hr<· 
J.mi:n ""'his llfticm; :-SrPs. W. H. Dean. l.f'.Y.; J. 
Rowr,S.W.; T. J.I. Dron, j.W.1 H. E"cnwtt, Chap.; 
A.H. Loclc, Src.; R. D. T)locoton, 6.0.; J. BobinlOO, 
Junior, J.D.; j, Rol.in&on, P.M., O.C.; H. l'. Ratk•I\ Ocg; 
j. E. Swoud, l.G.1 C. Parsens, P.M., and W. Os..,.l, 
p,l\f., Stewards,; W. Talbot, Tyler. After the clming o[ 
the lodge, the bc1<tbrcn asOC«1ukd rouud the b1111quetinc· 
table, wher.c the us11al Masonic toasts were hocwurcd 1 11.ud 
a very haflfl:Y evi:nini was spt:Rt. 

SAJ..FORO. - Zetland Lod11;e (No. 8.~2).--0a 
Wcd~ay, th.; 8th inst., the usual moathly meeting of 
this lodiie was held at the Albert Hotd, tOc W.U., lilro. 
John Thos. Watts, in tbe chair. The min•tca of tt. Ja.st 
regular ~ng were nrad and oonirmed. Mr. john 
Bar11e1 was lhen initiated it>to the myllrries c.f the Criit 
by 1hc W.M. Bro. T. Alcock having giYen the ~ 
prods of his pro.ficieucy in tbe First Degree, he was pa.,J 
to the Yellow Cr alt by Bro. Samud Heatbcote, P.M., in a 
vay impreui•e manner, Bro. Heatbcot.c tllcn praeatad 
Bro. Robert Holl&11d, the W .M. elect, to llcar tlllC ancia>t 
char~11 11.11d regu!ation~, read by Bro. Wm.bl aylor, ~e 
Siacrec,.ry, after wbicb all the bretbnm hrlow the d1111r 
retire~, Jltul a Bnard of 111utled Mast~rs waa declah<J. 
81'Q, RoUert: HollanJ was then duly installed as W.111. ••! 
the lodge for We citliuing Lwdve moatltS in a very i:fticicnt 
and impr«!seive n1an"" by Bro. j. T. Watts, 1.P.M. 'fh• 
bretlKcll "* tborJ admirled, and thr. W. M. appoillted lt1; 
ofticer-ijros j. Hardy, i.W.; T. Heyworth, j.W.1 j. G. 
Edee, Treas.; W. Wheeler, Sa:.; T. Concey, S.D.; li. 
Bingham, JD.; w. 'foung, Cllap.; Thos. Batty, Or!f·; 
W, N'fl«, l.G.; W. Hill, Tylf!t; who wcri:inve&tcd wtth 
t~ collars and jewels of their rrspccullC offioes i,y Br<' 
Uriah Nicbolls, l'.P,G.J>. The lodge was closed jn due 
form aad with &Olemn prayrr at 6 o'dock, p.m. The 
brethrt>ll (11pwards of forty) th.u1 pr<p•nrd to cakbrate the 
futiwiil of St. john the Evangeliit with a mw.t sumptuous 
banq..,et, $Cl'Ved by the worthy host in an ncdieDt man
ner. 'file W.M., Bro. Holland, pn:siding, the •sual loyal 
an<! Maeonic toasts wen: propoacd and duly boa~· 
The loast of "'fbe W.M." having ham nceived ~h 
crcat .,probation, and rq,lied to in a aeat alld cftedivc 
tptec!f, Bro. W. Riddell, P.M., then proposed "The 
Heakk of Brn. John Thot. Watts, I.P.M.," referring .to 
the admirable way in whfoh he had pecformed his dulKS 
<luring the past year, also the tftlcient mauaer 
be had 1lone the installation ceremony. Bro. 
Holland, W.M., then prucntcd a Past Master's jewel to 
him in the name of the brethren of bis lodge, as a token 
of their appreciation of his ualous services on behalf ?I 
Frecmuonry, which was recei•cd and acltnowledged 111 

suitable terms. The remaining toasta were "The P.M's.," 
"The Visiting Brethren," "All Poor and Distres1Cd 
Masons," &e., all of which were curdially received and 
duly honoured. The proceedings wen: enlivened by songs, 
recitations. &c., given l>y several of the brethren, a.od tcr· 
minated about 11 o'clock. 

SOUTHEND-ON-SEA.-Priory Lodge (llio. 
1000).-The annual installatioi meeting of this lodge wa5 

held on Tbul'lday, the l)lh inst., at the Middkton Hokl, 
under the presidency of Bro. A. Lucking, P.M. 1.nd P.Z., 
Prov. l-:.D.C. in the unavoidable absence through mness pf 
the V.W. Bro. Rev. S. R. Wigram, P.M. and P.Z., P.G. 
Chap. of England. Among a. large attendance of ~111-
berll and vi,&itors thcn: were preseut :-Bros. A. Lui:killi• 
as W,M.; W. D. Merritt acting S.W.; J. C. Johnstone, 
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P.M. so (1.C.h j.W., W.M. elect; F. Wood, P.M.t 
P.P.S.G.W., TR1s.; J. i\. Wardell, P.M. and M.E.Z.• 
P.P.G.D., Sec. ; G. F. Jones, S.D.; G. Bcny, J.D. ; T. 
JSarrett, l.G. ; F. D. Grayson, D.C.; A. Martin, Tyler. H. 
Rowley, P.M., P.P.G.D. ; J. R. Hemmann, P.M., 
P.P.G.D.; I!: • .:. Phillips, P.l\f. and P.Z., P.P.G.D. Essex, 
arul P.J.G. W. 8omcraet; W. G. Brighten, P.M. and P.Z.; 
C. Ekhaai, W. Watechousr, H. Beecher, S. M'Call Walker, 
Rev. H.J. Has.ch, P.M. 160, P.P.G. Chap.; H. Hicks, 0. 
Bcnlall, W. Allen, jun., W.M. 160; W. Hassell, B. M. 
Johnstone, H. Luker, C. Palmer~ !i· Hassell, F. Can~or, J. 
'll~, P.M. 16o; and others. V1Sators :-Bros. F. Bmkes, 
P..M., Grand Stewards Lodge, Secretary Royal Masook 
lostjlletion fur Ba,s; Sir R. Gcthiec, and A. D • .Johnstone, 
JQ Sligo (1.C.), Hon. Major Lambert, 1460; W. Pissey, 
r.P.G.W., W.M.; and J. Allen, S.W. Trinity, IH4; 8. 
Henncnnyer, W.M. Angel, 51; E. Bonuer, S.W. and 
W.M. elect; and J. W. Wardell, l.G. Eastern Star, 95; 
A. ll. Foster, Henry Muggeridge, 1676 ; J. S. Lewin, 
(:rood Fcll.olfahip, 176. The usual preliminary bnsineu 
wif\ir bcrn gone: throQgh, the acting W.M. raised Bro. 
M'call Walker, to the Third Dcgr~ and aficrwar<is in
stalled Bro. J.C. J,hnstonc, as W.M. forthe ensuing ycac. 
'Ille of6cus appoi~ and inl'Clted were u follows:
Bnll. G. J'. Jeocs, S.W.; G. Berry,j.W.; F. Wood, P.M., 
P.P.S.G.W. (re.elected for the 14th time) Treas.; J. A. 
Wardell, P.M. and M.E.Z., P.l'.G.D. (re.appointed for the 
6th time) Sec. ; Rev. H. J. Hatch, P.M., P.P.G. Chap,. 
Chap.; T, 8a~ti, S.D.; W. D. Mmitt, J .D.; F. D. 
Grayson, l.G. ; W. J. Brighton, P.M. and P.Z., D.C.; W. 
Waterhouse and H. H~ke, St.warda 1 A. Martin, Tyler. 
At the conclwion of the ceremony of installation, the 
W .M. jn a yery able ip~ner initiated Mr. Pooley into the 
mysteries of the Craft. A petition was presented for the 
formation of a new lodge at 5hocburyncss, which was rc
-.mded by the Lodge. After a •otc of thanks to Bra. 
.A. Luc:kiog for hjs a~ ~rvioes as 1"6talling Master, the 
ludge s.a.s closed itnd ~ brethren adjourned to a sump
tuollS banquet, wbfc:h, with t~ handsome decorations ci 
the room, reflected great credit on the host of the Middleton 
HGld, lro. B. M. Johnstrme. On the doth being with
mwn the usual loyal and MaMmic &ours were given an• 
~ RlpOB4cd to. In RlflOD9C to Bro. Binckea cacncst 
appi:.il on behalf of the Masonic Charities, the W .M. 
n~ his intention to serve as Steward at the ne:d 
festival of the Boys' School. Three Life-Govcoo~hlps 
Wft'C llallatcd for at the hblc and the amount thirty guineas 
will be placed on the W onlhipful Masters list, three Lifo
Gov-shipl of the ~oy!ll Ma,uoic Benevolent lni.titution 
were also b'l!!Qtcd far. T)lc proceedings were enlivened 
with s,me c:scdlcnt voral music by Bros. Rev, H. J. 
H11tch, F. llonnrr, A. S. Lewin, W. D. Merriu, A. R. 
Poattr1 J, Allen, T. Batr<tt,and others. 

J:.ANC~ST~R.-~owley Lodge (No. 1051).
Tl)c installation mec1jng qf the members of this lodge was 
held on the 6th in~t., in the Masonic Rooms, Athenreum. 
Bro. A. Sh.riff, W.M., prrsided. The lodge having been 
opcoed with 10lcm11 pra)'cr, the minutes of the prcvioua 
~ ~ read aad confir111cd. Tbe lodge was thea 
apeoed in the Sccoo4 aad Third Degrees by Bro. Joha 
Hatch, P.M. and Sec. i81, officiating as Installing Master, 
jn the absence of Br<'. Moore, P.G.S.8. of L., through in
dilpoaition. Bro. M. Ht-lme, the W.M. elect, was then 
presemic.I for installation, and made the n~ dcclara
tlan. 'file lm:th1ca below the degrre of P.U. Ulen retired "°"' t.M Lod(~ room, aad a lodge of Past Masters ha•ing 
beep k>mtC<I, Uro. Hcl~c wlj.4 duly installed into the high 
and honoured office of W .M. The brethren were then 
rc-adqiitted, and the newly.installed W.M. was proclaimed 
_.ng to ancient rights and Cllltom, and with the 111ul 
NmQlies. The W.M. then inv-.1 bis l)ffiocn for the 
~ fear a• follows :-BrQI. Sheriff, l.P.M. ; George 
Taylor, S. W.; J. T. Ji.ckson, J.W.; W. J. Sly, Treas.; 
H. Loogman, ~ec. ; J:imes Aldous, S.~. ; Ja~es Vince, 
J.D.; H. Ro!>1nson, l.G.; A. K. Allinson, 1 yler; and 
llNpberd, 6enin( llrothcr. The l>Rthrcn ha•inf been 
chdy iattallcd .itlto tbeiJ i:ppccti.M oSlces, the lodfe was 
~ 4otr~ wiLb ~ usQ4) formali&ics. The brethren 
a;iibs,equently adjo11rncll lo the King's Arms Hotel, where 
tile installatiM bao<juet was spread, the newly-Installed 
W.M. OC!Cupylng tbC scat of honour at the hoad of the 
tabk. - n.. asaal lOfal and llunnic touU were ghen 
aaul tapQ•iic• a>, .nil a VCJJ enjofab~ cviening wu spent, 
Uie p-pq.ndi~ pJoaecding1 being :enlivened by the bar 
Jl)QOY of some of the brtt hrcn. 

90'UTHAMPTO!f.-Shlrly Lodse (Mo. 1112). 
-Bro.111'. H.UcCalmoot, the S.W. foci tbepas& year, Paat 
Prov. "rand Registrar Oxap, "as last week installed as 
W.H. uf ihe lodge for the ensuing year, the ceremony 
bring pcJlo1111eJ br the Deputy Pro•. Grand Master Bro. 
\V. HM:kman, one of the Past Masters of the bdg .. , amids 
a good attendance of brethren, the installed Masters among 
tlltm numbering a dozen. The W.111. subsequently in
•aaal the follewing t:Jiigcrs, the clothing aad silver j:wels 
being a new set, 111pplicd priudpally at the expense of thet 
llCtr Master, who also J'l'escnted the lodge with a supply of 
chuge glassts :-Bros. Parkinson, S. W. and Steward; R. 
Harficld, P.M. 130, J.W.; C. Crew, (re-elected) Treas.; 
J. T. Fldchcr, Sec. 1 Venables, S.D.; Mayoss, J.D.; 
a.~ P.M. •.~o, D.C.; Martin, sen., l.G.; and Varc, 
T1lcr. l!cfore the lo<lge adjourned to refreshment thanks 
were voted to the rctiriog Master, Bro. J. E. Tucker, ac
his services during the past year, and a satisfacto• y for 
count was given a' to the future pros~ of the lodge• 

HOll'l"H WOOLWlCH.-Henley Lodge 
(No. •+f:a).-lf the above young but Yigorous lodge goes 
on iqcrcasin( at the same ratio as it has during the last 
twcl•e months undtr the judicious and courteous rule of 
Bro. Manning, the W.M., Btu. West, the worthy an4 ea
tce1119CI boa of the lod11e houe, th• Tbrec CroWlll, will 
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have to calarge, not only the lodge room itself but the 
neat little supper C06ey, where his friends love to gather 
round his comfortable and hospitable board, for on Tues
day, the 7th inst., the locige was crowded, pcrhap9, not in
conveniently, but, ncvcrthdess, crowded by the mcmbets 
and visitors who gathered to sec the excell•nt and ca1eful 
working of the W.M. and his officers. "There is a tide 
in the affairs of man, &c.," and there can be no doubt that 
this especially applies to communities. The Henley Lodge 
has been up and dowa rather severiely during its short but 
eventful career, but like the 11oblc hearted man whose 
name it bears, "hose gigantic establishment at North 
Woolwich, once the field from which many a $lDre was gar
nered, but which now lies silent and deserted, still struggles 
on tolling and hopin~, and climbing up higher and higher 
each day. It has fek the cold breath of inanition fanning, 
chilling its very life, but the heart of it has never despaired. 
Aided by firm and faithful hands it hu surmounted all 
difficultitt, and now both in strength and talent, takes its 
position, and worthily too, among the first lodges of the 
metropdis. Upon the occ:>sion under n<'lice, Bro. Manning 
wae supported by the following offiocrs and Pa.6t Masters, 
Bros. W. T. T11mcr, S.W.; j. lvcs,, Sec. and P.M.; Dr. 
Vancr, S.D.; E. Uoyd, J.D.: C. S. Boardman, Org.; J. 
A. Elder, I.G.; jas. Palmer, Steward; A. W. Page, P.M. 
to76, Tyler; and Past Masters E. West and W. Graham. 
The •isitors lnduded Brot. W. Gilbert, P.M. 1317, and 
P.P.G.j.W. Hl'ftfordsbire; J •. Paul, 1287; H. White, 
40&; Thoe. Budgctt, 405; C. R. Adam, :11:11 W. J. llur
g-, 1664; Wood, 700; Hawkins, 700; and C. Jolly, 
913 (Frttm<l$0n.) The work before the lodge consisted of 
the raising of Bros. Lewis and Cash. The passing of 
Bros. Ball and Young, and the initiation of Mr. T. Feast. 
The whole of this heavy list of' work was admirably per
formed by the W .M., nor must we forget to render praise 
to RICrit wbcrc it is due, and Bro. Lloyd filled the j. W.'s 
chair at a moment's notice admirably. A high compliment 
was then paid lo Bro. Jolly, he_bcing un~nim->usly elected 
an honorary membtr for services rendered to the lodge 
through the Frtt1MM1't, and Bro. Jolly returned his sincere 
thanks for the gnat honour paid him, The lodge was then 
d01Cd, and the brethren.adjourned to the "snuggery," 
where a prettily arranged tempting collation awaited them. 
Having settled that important question, a move was made 
to the social board, where the usual loval and Masonic 
toub were given, and received right Masonically. Tbe 
spccclica were much u per wual. The W.M., in respon<l
ing to the toast of hi1 hcaltb, proposed by Bro. Graham, 
1;>okc sadly of the inevitable hour that was fast arri~ing 
when he should have to resign into the bands of one well 
worthy of it, the symbol of hi' ofticl', but pleasurably of 
the year and its resuke. He said that harmony in its 
fullcat atributcs tiad rc:igned in the lodge. Its strength 
lu<l increased, and his tamest wish was for its continued 
prosperity under his successor. The evident fc:ling of the 
W.M. was un<krstood and appreciated, and truly he has 
desct'Ved wdl of the lodge. "The Initiate," " The Visi
tors," and "The Officers," were tile othu toasts, and then 
a most enjoyable meeting was concluded. 

!,JANCHESTER.-Avon Lodge (No. 1633).
This new and rising lodge held its second installation meet· 
ing on Thursday, the :16th ult., at the Lodge Rooms, 
Denmark Hotel, Grcenlcya. At 3 o'clock the lodge was 
opcacd by the W.M., Bro. W. Leigh. There were about 
&o brethren prcacnt, iucluding several Yisitors of distinc
tion. The minutes of the previous meeting having been 
confirmed, the lodge was rpened in the Second Dcgrtc 
when Bro. W. Bostock, P.M., ai.sumed the office of lnstal 
ling Muter, and ably and imprcasively placed Bro. j. D 
Brickles, the W.M. elect, in the chair of K.S. When the 
brethren bad grcctcd the ncwly·installed W.M. in tbe 
various degrees, f.hc following officers were invested by the 
~.M. auistcd by !Jro, T. j. Hooper, P.~f., P.P.G. Treas., 
v1z.:-Bros.A.Painter, S.W.; A. 8. Whtttaker,J.W.; W. 
Boetodt, P.M., Treas.; H. Bracewell, Sec.; G. Macfarlane, 
:>.D.; i. Mcl(eilcn, J.D.; W. Brown, l.G.; T. J. Hooper, 
P.M., D.C.; B. Smith, Org.; G. Yates, Steward. A •ote 
was proposed and unanimausly carried for a grant to the 
Masonic Charities, and the lodge was closed, after which 
the brethren adjourned to a banquet, which was presided 
over by Bro. Brickles, W.M. Tbe usual loyal and M"90nic 
toatll were d11ly hoa~d, and "The Health of the W.M." 
waaablyfprQpo1dand enthusiastically received. Bro.Bricklce, 
in reply, assured the brethren that nothing should be want
ing on his part to promote the prosperity of the Avon 
Lodge. Bro. Painter, S.W., proposed" The Health of the 
I.P.M., Bro. Leigh," andprcsentcd him with a P.M.'s jewel, 
a' a mark of esteem from the members of the lodge. The 
t<>Nl of "The IDltalliag Muter,"" The Maaonic Chari
ties," and "The Officers," were proposed and suitably 
responded to, and the proceedings of the evening were 
enlivened with songs, glees, and recitations, contributed by 
members of the lodge. 
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l\o~nl i;!rcfJ. 
LION AND LAMB CHAPTER (No. 192).

The January meeting of the above chapter was held on 
Wednesday last. Present, Comps. Henry Birdteye, M.B.Z.; 
F. D. R. Copcstick, H.; Henry Muggeridge, j. ; George 
Kenning, P.Z., Treas. ; Charles Arkell, S.E. ; George 
Phythian, S.N.; Storr, P.S.; Larkin, Chapman, C. C'ann, 
J. Kent, George Newman, P.Z.; S. D. Ewins, C. B. 
Cheese, Med win, Brand and Walker. The Tisito1s were:
Comps. George Eyerett, T. B. White, Forsyth, and 
several other companions. The minutes of last oonvocation 
were read and confirmed. A ballot was taken for Bro. 
Henry Edmond~, Henry Muggcridgc Lodge, 1579, Bros. 
Walter Solomon and Whittaker, Carnarvon Lodge, 1573,the 
result being unanimously in their favour. Bro. Edmonds 
was Q&ked to the degree c.f Royal Aich, Bro. Henry 

Muggeridge t~en installed Comps. J.C. Chapman, M.E.Z. 
George Phythian,J.; Comp. Chapman invested Comp. 
George Kenning, P.Z., Treas.; Charles Arkell, S.E.; E. 
F. Storr, S.N.; C. B. Cheese, P.S.; Comp. Cheese then 
appointed Comps. Lorkin, 1st Asst. ; Cohu, 2nd Asst.· 
T~e newly appointed M.E.Z. presented to Comp. HcnrY 
Birdseye, a gold jewel in rccoguition of the acrvicca ren
dered to Royal Arch Mawnry in general and the Lion and 
L'lmh Chapter in particular. Tlte companions dined 
together. 

METR9P0Ll1'.AN CHAPTER (No. 1507).
A convocation of thlS chapter was held on the ind inst., 
at Metropolitan Club, Pentonville.road, King's Croes. 
Prcsen~ :-Comps. Willing, M.E.Z.; J. R. Stacey, (Morning 
Advertiser), H.; W. J. 1''crguson, J.; W. M. Stiles, S.E.; 
Hudson, S.N. ; John D;;uglass (Standard and Park 
Theatres), P.S.; also Comps. Cook, Hyland, Beattie 
Edmunds, Gilbert, jun., Sillis, and several other members; 
also Comps. G •. Everett, M.E.7.. Kcnningten Chapter; 
Ambrose, Kenmngton Chapter; Lovcgrovc, jubilee 
Chapter; and Shcrrington. The minutes of last convocation 
having been read and confirmed, the M.E.Z. eu.lted Bro. 
J. G. Humphreys, No. 157, in an impressive and camat 
manner, Bros. Holt, (Daily Tel.tgraph), and Side, who 
were lo have been exalted at lhis convocation, were abecnt 
through illness. Numerous propositions for joining having 
been given in, the companions adjourned to the banquet, 
which was served in a very creditable manner by Bro. 
C. Cox the spirited proprietor of the club. Jn the course of 
the eve~ing\. '!'hi~h was enlivened by some beautiful and 
appropnatc smgmg, notably a comic song by the Scribe 
E. Comp. Stiles, the M.E.Z. alluded to the aatilfactiou of 
the members at seeing the M.B.Z. of the Kennington 
Chapter prnent. Comp. Everett, whose"genial eloquence 
is uni•ersally admired, bore witllCSS, in his reply, to the 
excellent working by the officers of the chaptcl', hom die 
M.E.Z. downwards, and said that the present meeting 
was. o~e o_f the happiest he had ever spent, and hoped to be 
agam mv1tcd. Tbc M.E.Z. congratulated the companions 
upon the financial slate of the chapter, and expressed his 
c~•iction that the next two meetings would ace the chapter 
wtth their magnificicnt paraphernalia entirely paid for, 
there being no other liability, and he further stated that if 
the companions continued to act together in harmony as 
at present the chapter would prove not only one of the 
best appointed, but one of the happiest in London. The 
companions separated at a late hour e:i:pressing them
s:lves very pleased at the meeting, and adjourning until 
the fiist Thursday in Ftbruary. 

METROPOLITAN CHAPTER OF IM· 
PROVEMENT (No. 975).-The usual convocation of 
this chapter c>f improvement, which meets at the Jamaica 
Coffee House, St. Michael's Alley, C:>mhill, every TllCSday 
at half.past six, to the end of May, was held on the 7th 
inst., when the following companions were present.
Comps. G. J. Rowe, M.E.Z.; W. J. Messenger, H.; F. 
Brown, J.; Comp. Thomas W. White,S.E.; E. L Walker, 
S.N. 1 J. Pakcs, P.S.; Thoma' Massa, and R. f. Love
land. After the minutes had been read .lnd confirmed, 
the ceremony of exaltation was rehearsed. Before the 
chapter was closed and adjourned, a vote of condolence 
with Comp. J. Jermyn Boyd, on the death of his father, 
Comp. John Boyd, P.Z., was unanimously carried. 

lftark ~asonr2. 
UNITED SERVICE LODGE (No. 69).-A 

meeting of this lodge was held at the Assembly 
room, Old Brompton, on Tuesday, tbc 7th inst. 
There were prestnt Bros. C. Burley, P.1'.G.M., 
J.D., W.M.; W. Challender, S.W.; E. Gorham, 
P.P.G.M., D.C., J.W.; W. A. Rudd, P.P.G.M., 
S.D., M.O.; J. Harden, S.O.; Nutt, J.O.; Walker, J.D.; 
Nuu, Sec. ; Jarvis, I.G., and other brethren. The lodrc 
was opened in due form by the W.M., the minutes con
firmed, and the ballot taken for Bro. Black, St. Michael's, 
Sittingbourne, which 1trovt:d unanimous, and he and Bro. 
Maytu111, 184, who had been approved, were advanced to 
the degree of N.M.M. The ceremony was impresai•elr per
formed by the W.M., ably assisted by blaofticen, and great 
pra.ile is duf! to one and all for the manner In whldl they 
diacharged their duties. Other bulincss having bcf-.n tauts. 
acted, the lodge was closeti ia harmony. 

l\osirruciait ~ocitt2. 

METROPOLITAN COLLEGE CHAPTER. 
The above chapter met at Freemasons' Tavern, or. Thurs
day, 9th inst. PCC9Cnt :-M.W. Fraters W.R. Woodman, 
S.M. and P.M.G.; H. C. Levander, S.S.M. and P.M.G.; 
R.W P'ratcrs F. W. White, M.of T.; S. Rosenthal,, D.M. 
of T.;J. Mason, Sec. Gen.; V.W. FratenT. Cubitt, 1° A.; 
J. L.Thomas, :1° A.; W. J. Ferguson, 3° A.; Don. M. 
Dewar, 6° A.; W. Frater E. H. 'fhicllay, T.B.; M.W. 
Frater W. H. Hubbard, P.S.S.M.; Fraters Robt. Berridge, 
John C. Cox, Thos. C. Walls, J. Smith, Dcp. Acolyte. 
The minut:s of previous meeting were read and confirmed, 
and letters of apology from several fraters who were un
avoidably abstnt, when the ballot wa• taken for Bro. T. 
C. Walls, which pro•ing in his faYour be was admitted 
to the degree, the ceremony being ably performed by the 
M. of T. Frater F. W. White, assisted by the Supreme 
Magis M. W. Frater W. R. Woodman. The draft of the 
new certificate of !he Order was presented for inspection by 

M.W. Frater H. C. Levander, the design of which wu 
greatly appreciated by the lratcrs present. Tbe M.C. being 
closed, the fraters sat down to an e xccllcnt banquet pro
vided by Bro. Beat of the Freemasons' Ta•cm, which diJ 
him great credit. 
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SATURDAY, JANUARY 18, 1879. 

THE QUARTERLY COURT OF 
THE GIRLS' SCHOOL. 

The Quartt'rly Court of the Girls' School on 
Saturday last was a most important one, 
and resulted in some great changes in the 
laws of the Institution, which had been pre
viously submitted to the careful consideration 
of a joint committee representing the two 
Institutions. The main changes in the laws are 
the substitution of seven years for five yt'ars of 
lodge subscription, and the refusal to allow a 
a second orphan of the same family to be edu
cated at the same time, except the "number of 
vacancies be in excess of the number of candi
datf's," It was originally proposed to make the 
seven years "consecutive,'' but the word "con
secutive '' was expunged, and Bro. Rawson 
proposed, though we could not see the cogency 

The FnB11.uo11 bu a large circulation in all parts of of his remarks, not to allow a female orphan to 
the Globe, its advantages as an advertising medium can have a brother at the same time educated in the 
dis.i<Jn: ecan:ely be ovcrratc:d. Boys' School. It was quite proper, we think, to 

ADVERTISEMENTS to ensure Insertion discourage two orphans from the same family, 
ln current week's Issue should reach the while so many applica&ts seek admission into the 
Offtce, 198, Fleet-street, by 12 o'clock on school, but we entirely dissent from Bro. Raw
Wednesdays. 
SCALE OF CHARGES FOR ADVERTISE- son's proposal, as we think all our readers will 

MENTS. do. The proposal to make it a "sine qua non," 
Whole of back page .£ 12 12 0 that the father of an orphan should have been a 
Half , ,, 6 10 o " subscriber to one of the Institutions," was very 
Inside pagni 7 7 o properly rejected by an overwhelming majority, 
~:~r ~~~ 4 ° 0 and we cannot profess to realize any proposition 
Whole column : :~ ~ more unwise or inexpedient in itself, or more 
Half ,, 1 10 0 utterly unworthy of Freemasonry. If it be true 
Quarter ,, 1 o o that the children of brethren who do nothing for 
Per inch ... ... ... o ~ o Freemasonry are recipients of its benefits, as no 

Thcac pri~a are for single inmtiona. A librral r;duc- d b · · 'f h b b f · 
tion ia made for a series of i.~. 26, and .~2 insertions. cu t it is-1 sue e an a use o a great charity, 

Further particulars may be obtained of the Publisher, which we are not altogether prepared to admit, 
198, Flcct-atrcet, London. if the Girls' School be a charity, it must 

be specifically dealt with; but as "two 
blacks do not make one white," so we 

~nsb:Jns to ~orrrsponbrnts. 
" ERRATA.-ln the account of the meeting of the lodge 

of Joppa, which avpeared in our impruaion last week, the 
cerr.mony of installation was performed by Bro. Maurice 
Alexander, P.M. 188, and not Bro. L. Alexander, P.M., aa 
&lated. 

The following reports of lodge medings have been re
oeiv~, but stand over until next week for want of space: 
-Sktddaw Lodge, No. 1003 ; Lodge of Sin~rity, No. 
217; Eboracum Lodge, No. 16u; Aldershot Camp Lodge, 
No. 1.~.~1; Lodge of Antiquity, No. 146, Bolton; Mer
sey Lodge, No. 477; F.liaa de Derham Lodge, No. 586; 
United Military Lodge, No. 1536; &uthern Star Lodge, 
No. JI 58. Mount Cahary Preceptory-Knights Templar. 
Gosport Royal Arch Chapter, No. 903; Wandsworth 
Lodge of Instruction, No. 1044. 

BOOKS &c., RECEIVED. 
"Touchstone;" "Hull Packet;"" Kelet Orient;"" The 

Alllance News;" "The Broad Anew ; " " Jersey Express "' 
" !>ie Bau butte 1" "The Free Preas;" " The London E~
presa ;" "The Buffaloe ;" " Courier de Bruxelles ·" " The 
Macclesfield Courier and Herald ;" " Masonic Ad;ocate ·" 
"The Masonic Newspaper;" "The Keystone," " Bund;s 
Preae;" "Young _Folks Weekly Budget;" "New 'York 
Dispatch;" ''Galloway Gazette;"" Sp:llding Free Press·" 
" Riaorgimento ;" " Irish Freemasons' Calendar and o\. 
rectory for the year 1879.''. 

JSirtbs, Jttarriagrs, anb Dcatbs. 
BIRTHS. 

HoLsRoog,-On the 12th inst., at Portsea, the wife of 
A. H. Holbrwk, of a daugbkr. 

OosLL.-On the 10th inst., at Acre Lane, Brixton the 
wife of E. T. Odtll, af a son. ' 

SHAw.-On the 10th inst., the wife of Rev. J. &haw, vicar 
of Sr. John's, Chelsea, of a daughter. 

DEATHS. 
FEILDEN.-~.n the 12th inst., at Scarborough, Sir Wm, 

Henry l'lcl~cn, Bait., of Feniscoules Hall, Lancashire, 
late Captam 17th Lancers, in his 67th year. Cape 
of l>ood Hope papers please copy. 

ScoTT.-On the 9th inst., very suddenly, at Strathroy, 
Omagh, Co.Tyrone, Commandrr Cha~. Scott, R.N., 
J.P., aged 48. 

STUART.-On 1be 2nd inst., Wm. Stuart, at Lagan Villa, 
Hounslow, aged 72. 

V10Ns._--On the 9th inst., at Westfidd, Bath, Lucy 
widow d the late Bro. Charlts John Vigne, Rge•I 70 

are not to do "evil that good may come,'' 
and by a dereliction of Masonic duty, and a 
failure from all Masonic principle, endorse the 
theory of a "benefit society," and et:ek to gain a 
desired end by undesirable means. The meeting 
very properly adhered to the obviou!! distinction 
between Freemasonry and all benefit societies, 
and we feel sure that its decision will be approved 
of and supported by the great bulk of our warm
hearted Craft who subscribe to our Educational 
Institutions. We will only add, that that must 
be a peculiar mind, Masonically speaking, which 
seeks to put forward, in respect of a Masonic 
charity, the principle of utter selfishness both in 
th~ pbstract and concrete. No orphan society in 
existence makes it a necessity of admission 
that the poor child's father must have pre
viously suhscrihed to the Institution. We are happy 
to think that our Order is saved from such a 
reproach, and we will add such a scandal. Let 
us all beware of peddling and un-masonic changes 
in those leading principles which have governed 
the administration of our Educational Charities. 
The other alterations were mostly verbal, but none 
of any material importance. 

THE QUARTERLY COURT OF THE 
BOYS' SCHOOL. 

This meeting, which took place on Monday, 
as before, under the able presidency of our dis
tinguished Bro. Lieut.-Cul. Creaton,, resulted in 
an agreement with the Quarterly 'Court of the 
Girls' School, on Saturday, on all important 
points but one, namely, seven years' "consecu
tive" subscription. Whereas in the meeting on 
Saturday it was resolved to enforce se:ven years' 
subscription simply, on the part nf the brethren, 
as a qualifying condition for their orphan daugh
ters to receive the benefits of the Girls' School, 
on Monday, the meeting resolved by a small 
majority to uphold the seven years'" consecutive" 
su.bscription, as recommended by the Joint Com
mittee. On the" confirmation," a proposal will, 
we understand, be made to make the term ten 
year!!, but not consecntive. It i;eems to be 

conceeded on all hands th11t five years is too 
short, and the question remains which is the 
better amendment, seven years or ten years. 
We think that undf'r any case power should be 
reserved to the Committee to place on the list 
of candidates the children of brethren whose 
services to the Craft and the Charities have been 
distinguished, and who have become reduced in 
circumstances before such term of needful sub
scription has naturally expired. On the whole 
we congratulate the Craft on these needful 
changes, and arc very glad to note that the 
" Benf'fit Society " theory has been wisely given 
up, as any attempt to re-introduce it would 
only have a more crushing defeat. Our worthy 
Bro. S. Rawson, re-introduced his proposal not 
to allow a boy educated in our School to have 
a sister educated in the Girls' School st the same 
time, but such was reallv the inadvisability 
of the proposal, that he did not hold up his hand 
for it himsdf against a host of hands }ield up 
on the "contrary." 

ANTAGONISM TO 
FREEMASONRY. 

Our contemporary, the" Freemasons' Reposi
tory," calls attention to a violent movement 
against Freemasonry in the United States, 
led on by a Rev. Mr. Blanchard, and 
others, which has culminated in an anti
masonic convention held at Worcester, Mas
S3chusets. Bro. the Rev. T. E. St. John, of 
\Vorcester, it seems, was tempted to enter into 
the lists with these reverend assaillants, and irre
vent libellers of our Benevolent Order, and we 
are glad to call attention to his words, which are 
both able and practical, moral and suggestive. 
St. John, we may remark, according to the 
" Repository," lived in Worcester for a long term 
of years and had a dese"edly high reputation 
as 3 Christian minister and a citizen. The great 
objection, apparently, was the fact of secresy, and 
Bro. St'. J oho dealt with the objection in this way : 
" He claimed that Masonry is not a secret organi
zation in any unworthy sense. Its objects 
are announced to all the world; its meetings 
and work arc advertized; and the proceedings of 
its most important gatherings are published and 
laid open to the scrutir..y of all who are interested. 
There are plenty of books which show the aims 
and character of Masonry; and to these, and to 
the friends of the Institution, the enquirer had 
better go for knowledge rather than to those who 
are its enemies. The positive, well understood 
benefits of secret societies were next commented 
upon, and their helps to life socially, intellectu
ally, and morally were shown. It was affirmed 
that these societies teach brotherly love and 
charity in a most impressive wsy, and that they 
make practical illustration of many of the 
Christian virtues. They do a work of philan
thropy which of itsdf is their sufficient com· 
mendatioo. fhe world has the benefit of these 
works of charity and love, though they may not 
be performed in precisely such ways, or according 
to such formulas, as some would choose." The 
" Freemasons' Repository" goes on to observe :
" The extracts above given only faintly indicate 
the character of the discourse which we are told 
was attentively listened to by a large and intr.r 
ested audience. As stated at the outset, public 
defences of Masonry do not seem to be often 
called for, nor is it generally worth the while to 
reply to those whose i~norance or malice leads 
them to misrepresent the Institution that has 
done so much to shed the light of a blessed 
charity over the world. If, occasionally, such 
work of defence needs to be done, we are glad to 
see it taken hold of by competPnt hands; and 
we know of none more competent than our stal. 
wart minded brother in Worcester who bas had 
a membership, long and~conspicuous, in the Fra: 
ternity for which he speaks." We quite agree 
with our contemporary, but think it well to call 
attention to the subject, as it intf'rests us as much 
in England as it does in the United State'!. W~: 
too, have our Blanchard's " Et hoc genus om~e, 
equally perv ... rse, illogical, unfair, and fanatical. 
l<'reemasunry heeds them not, but still it is al
ways well in this mundane existence, to know 
both the amiable conclusions of kind fritnds and 
the angry tirades of irreconcileable enemies. •·!· ' 
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j A'N, 18, I8i9• 

®riginal erorrc.sponbrnrc. 
[We do •ot hold ourselves reapo1U1ible for, or even approving 

of, the oplnion•exp~d by our co.,..,spondents, but we wiah in 
a aphit of fair play to all, to permit-within certain neceaaary 
limit-free discu88lon.] 

LODGES AND CHARITY. 
To IM Editor oft~ " Jlr-." 

Dear Sir and Brother,-
Senral letten have appeared in your columns in refercnre 

to the above subject. Perhaps the subjoined starement, 
which was annexed to the balance sheet of Lodge No. 163, 
may be of interest. 

I am, yours nry fraternally, P.M. 

PARTICULARS OF DONATIONS AND STATEMENT 
OF VOTES, POSSE'lSED BY THE LODGE OF 

INTEGRITY, NO. 163. 
ROYAL MASONIC INSTITUTION foR Bovs. 

Donations to date, to the General Fund £168, giving 4a 
Voties every year in perperuity. 

Donations to date, to the Building Fund 
Vates every year in perpetuity. 

The Freemason. 
of confirmation, under which the lodge is now working. 
It is one of the ver1 few lodges which has a special cen
tenary jewel of its own, the warrant for which was 
granted by the late Earl of Zetland, as G.M., and the right 
to wnr whit'h is ronfined to actual subscribing members. 

I am, de:\r Sir and Brother, yours fraternally, 
T. W. FAULKNER, P.M. 

Cowes, 81h January, 1879. 

OUR LATE BRO. P. W. BENHAM, OF JERSEY, 
To tJu Ed1l<lr of tht "Frttma.son." 

Dear Sir and Brother,-
lt affordi me much pleasure to have perused, 

through the medium of your valuable paper, so full and 
able an account of the funeral arr•ngements of our late 
respected brother. It too affords me the greatest possible 
pleasure and delight to be able to inform you that our late 
brother was a prudent, as well as a thoughtful member of 

The Votes arc divided as follows : 

our Order; his life being assured in the office of which I 
am managing director. Immediately on receipt of the sad 
intelligence of the cleath, communicated to me by one so 
much estrcmed and regarded as our Bro. Rinct, the com
pany's representative in Jersey, I acknowledged the com
munication in question and, on behalf of the company, 

74 offered at once to pay the claim. 

The W.M. is a Vice-Patron and has 40 Votes. 
The l.P.M. is a Vice-President,, 14 ,, 
The $.W. ,, JO ,, 
The Treasurer ,, " JO " 

Subscription of Two Guineas 
And 4 ,, for Annual 

Total, 78 Votes. 
ROYAL MASONIC INSTITUTION FOR GIRLS. 

Donations to date ... £ 189 o o 
This gi•es 33 Votes in perpetuity. Divided as 

follows: 
The W.M. is a Vice.Patron with 
The 1.P.M. is a Vice-President with 

And 
nual Subscription of Two Guineas. 

2.t Votes. 

JO '' 
4 ,, for 

Total 37 Votes. 

An· 

AGao FRSSMAsnNs AND W1oows or F•E•MASONS. 
Male Fund. 

Donations to date ... ... ... £aoi 10 o 
Gi•ing 50 Votes t'fery year in perpetuity. 
'Ire W.M. is a Vice-Patron with 30 Votes. 
The l.P.M. is a Vire-President with 10 ,, 

The s.w. " ,, 10 " 
And 4 ,, 

nual Subscription ot::Onc Guinea. 

Total, 54 Votes. 

Female Fund. 

for An-

Donations to date... £Joa 10 o 
Gi•ing 50 Votes every year in perpetuity. 
The W.M. is a Va-Patron with 30 VotCI 
The J.W. is~ Vice.President with 10 ,, 
The Treasurer ,, ,, Jo ,, 

And 4 ,, for An-
nual Subscription· of One Guinea. 

Total 54 Votes. 

RAST LANCASHlllll! MASONIC EDUCATIONAL ASD 
BaNavoLENT INsTuTuT10N. 

Donations to date, [.100, fer which the lodge is a patron, 
and receives 100 Votes at every election. 

MA11cHDTS1l WA11aHousEMllN AND CLUK's ORPHAN 
INSTITUTION. 

Donations to date .... £57 15 o 
For which we receive 1 Vote yearly for 20 years, from 

Drrember, J869 
And JO Votu yearly for ao yea.,, from 

Total 11 •otes. 
SUMMARY, 

We ban ginn to the Masonic Institutions £906, for 
which we r~ive 307 Votts in perpetuity; add 16 Votrs for 
our Annual Subscriptions, the lodge is in possession of .lJJ 
Votes for Masonic Charities, and as will be s«n from the 
aboYe, we also possess I 1 V otrs for a local institution. 

14th December, 1878. 

W•. Ro1111, W.M. 
J. w. P. SALMON, P.M., 

P.G.D.C., Treasurer. 

OLD LODGES. 
To tlit Editor qf tht "F'rttm4SOn." 

Dear Sir and Brother,-
! have perused with much interest the list of 

lodga published in the Christmas number of the "Ma
sonic Magazine," bnt in one res~ct, at least, Bro. Hughan 
seems not to have carried his rcsearchu far enough, or ro 
hue been searching in a WTong direction, for he bas en
tirely miued my mother lodge, the prrsent No. 35, h· .)ding 
its meeting• here. T his lodge was originally warranted on 
the I 7th February, J 7.~1, as No. 111, and its place of 
meeting, at that time, was che Theatre Tavern, Goodman's 
Fields. In 1756, it was No. 57, meeting at the City of 
Norwich, Wentworth-~trect, Spitalfields ; and in 1761, it 
was rcmond to Cowes, how or why docs not appear, fer 
the written records, now in e1is1ence, do not go furthrr 
lack than J780. In 1770, it had become No •. ~9· ancl in 
1781, it was No. 33· In 1792, the number was a gain 
changed, and it ~came No. 31, and so remained until the 
t:nion, when it was No. 48, a nd has sin:e, by the different 
cbings up of the roll of lodges, become No. ~5· The 
original warrant appears to have ~en lost or destroyed, 
for in J8a4, H.R.H. the Due of Sussex grante:I a warrant 

Yours fraternally, A. TORKINGTON. 

OLD, BLIND, AND IN WANT. 
To the Editor of the " Freemason." 

Dear Sir and Brother,-
May I just say that I propose to close the list of 

kind surucriptions this day week, and to then send to you 
a statement, both of the amounts received since my la.ct 
publication, and also of the total contributions. If a few 
more kindly brethrrn on reading this would be icclined to 
join the charitabll: rank of donors to a most worthy object, 
it will give me real pleasure to add their names to my 
list, which, though lih<ral and most serviceable, is capable 
of a little extension, without exceeding the objec:c in Yiew. 

I am faithfully and fraternally yours, 
JOHN B. MONCKTON, 

Prest. Bd. G.P. 
Queen Anne's Mansion, S.W., 

January 1bth, 1879. 

SUPREME COUNCIL OF SCOTLAND, &c. 
To IM Editor eftM "Fret.mason." 

Dear Sir and Brother,-
! am a constant reader of rhe Frtl'mason, and 

was much interested in the correspondence which has ap
peared in it in reference t'> the genuinen<"Sa of the Supreme 
Councils of Scotland and of that of Charlestown, U S. 
In the absence of any contradiction by General Pike or 
()(hers, of the facts stated by your correspondents, wou Id 
you kindly say whether your readers may now look on the 
Councils of Scotland and Charlestown as of spurious for
mation? 

Yours fraternally, 
A PRINCE OF THE ROYAL SECRET. 

ltrbicw.s. 
EBORACUM MASONIC 1',;ALENDAR FOR 1879. 

Presented by Bro. T. B. Whytehcad, P.M., Pro't'. G.D. 
of Ceremonies. 

We ha•e received this neat and handy little Calendar, 
and which contains a " photo" of thrse inter<"Sting relics, 
the Bit1le which belonged to the Frremason's Lodge, "at Mr. 
Howard's, at York, 1761," the "guage," which ~ars the 
names "John Drake, William Baron of York,1 and John 
Baron, with the date 1663," and t1'io emblems, intcrlace<l 
triangles, and the siher loving cup, now btlonging to Mrs. 
Newstead Solby, and which is said to have been the pro
perty of the Grand Lodge of York. We like this "opus. 
culum " very much, all except the publication of the 
"working tools," which we think a mistake. We are quite 
aware that Bro. Whytehead rnn plead ·the authority of 
Oliver, but we are of those who think that Oliver publishtd 
a great deal which he had no right or authority to pub
lish. We need hardly point out that all such publications 
are only " exparte," and not, in any sense, authoritative or 
authorized. We feel sure that Bro. Wh) tehead will take 
our f1atttnal remarks in good part, a~ all arc aware what 
a zealous and investigating Mason he is. 

MONTHLY MAGAZINES:-
"Temple Bar;" "Scribner's Magazine;" "All the Year 

Round ; " " London Society ; " " The Leisure Hour ;" 
" Sunday Magazine;"" Argosy; "" Casscll's Family 
Magazine ; " " Golllen Hours ; " " Monthly Packet ; " 
"Macmillan's Magazine;"" The Gentleman's Maga
zine ; " " The Fortnightly ; " " The Coctemporary ; ' 
"The 19th Century;"" Cornhill;" "Good Words;'' 
"Belgravia." ' 

These various magazines come ~fore our readers with 
multifarious claims, and often with great interest. 

TEMPLE BAR is, we think, this month hardly up to its 
norma l tone and temperament, though the new 1tory 
" Probation," scems to open well. 

There is in" Scribner" a somewbat remarkable paper on 
~onardo da Vinci, and we can cordially commend this 
always genial magazine. In " All the Year Round" 
" Vixen " moYes on !ll'renely and pleasantly enough, and 
the number is worth reading. 

" Golden Hours," " London Society," "The Ldsure 
Hour," "The Sunday Magazine," "The Argosy," all 
have Yaried claims on a friendly circle of readers. So ha\e 
" Macmilla n's, "Cornhill," "The Gentleman's Magazine," 
and •· Belgra via." "The Monthly Packet" is very interest
ing, under the able editing of Miss Yonge. We give a 
little " bit " from the " Otter• Story : " 

" The rustle of a dead leaf is all that bettays that the 
~adgi;rs arc out on the bank before their earth, sitting up 
hke httle bears as they are, to watch the bunnies feeding 
so innocently ia the moonlight beyond the trees. 

" A little squeal sooner or later tells that a bunny is 
gooe, ~nd for a few moments all the tall ears are pricked 
up to hsten, and one or two of the most enterprising and 
intelligent of the bereaved family sit up erect ; but they 
always take it for granted it is no matter, or if it is an"t' 
matter it can't be helped, and so they drop down again oii 
~II fours, and the feeding and acampering in the moon-
hght go on as before, · 

" But for all that, a brother and a bunny is gone whence 
bunnies come back no more ; and somewhere unrlerneath 
the grassy glade where the moonlight looks so sweet and 
peaceful, in dark dungeon holes below, the big bear1 and 
the little bears arc having rabbit for supper." 

"The Il)lh Century," "The Fortnightly," "The Con
tem!l<'rary" rleal for the most part with "Vexatae 
qaestiones" which arc outside our Masonic cognizance, 
ancl which touch upon that "dcbatcable land" which is 
purely neutral ground for Freemasons. We can only refer 
our readers to them, for fear we should be supposed u 
Masons to lean to one side or the other in these " tangled 
skeins " of debate and doubt which so agitate BOCict y, 
so divide the ••body politic," and so vex us poor mortals 
here below. Happily in Freemasonry, as Praed sang so 
genially of old of the Leamington Charity Bazaar-

" Churchman, Dissenter here for once unite, 
And here at least they both are in the right, 
While che hot Tory smilingly throws down 
For lair Whig bands tbe'sovercign and the cr:own." 

MEYER'S ALMAN.&CK (LiYerpool. 
A very gay and coloured almanack, which, no doubt, 

will be much admired. 

MUSIC. 

VINE LEAVES POLKA. By Bro. ARTHUR CLINTON, 
Very sprightly and dance-attracting. 

FIRST REPORT OF THE LON DON MA
SONIC CHARITY ASSOCIATION FOR 
1879. 

The Committee of the London Masonic Charity Auoci
tion has thought it well, at the commencement of its 
work for 1879, to put forward a few considerations, which 
ir begs respectfully to comm,nd to the serious atll"ntion 
of the London voters for our Metropolitan Masonic 
Charities. 

J. It has been often said, and it is as constantly ltill 
repeated with much cm;>hasis, tbat there is "no need of 
such an Auociation.'' The Committee would beg on the 
contrary, m05t di'1inctly to assert that there is, In Its 
opinion, a very great need of such an Aslociation, for the 
following rtasons :-{ 1) The abloh1te tricndlcssness of 
many of the London candidates; (J) the necessity of reform
ing the present system of election, which rcats to 1. great 
extent, at any rate, oa merely personal prepossessions 
alone; and Ct), the prevailing tendency to lean in the 
hands of a few select brethren, or, as American writers 
term them, " wire pullers," tl1e result of our elections. 
Not that this view, or this fact, imply necessarily any great 
weaknes1 in the exbting voting system, or are put forward 
to justify hasty charges or inadvisahl~ meddling with the 
undoubted liberty of personal selection, but the Committee 
thinks it right to point out that there is no uniform system 
of Yoting carried out by our London brethren, inasmuch, 
as owing to old eonnexions and prc•ailing indiyidualism 
the votes arc given as much to Pro•incial Charity Com
mittees as to London cases, and the consequence is, many 
most deeerving claimants for aid, unable to meet the pro
vincial organization on the one band, (quite right in itself), 
and the want of influential patrons on the other in London, 
fail altogether to secure the benefits of our great Charities, 
so needful to them, and intended originally for tbOle very 
cases which are now too often unsucceufuL 

It is a matter of fact, beyond dispute, that the opposi
tion to the Association has come from a few influential 
brethren in London, who, to their honour be it said, in one 
sense, at any rate, spare no pains in obtaining Totes from 
individual !>rethren to carry their cases, to help their clients. 
to wbOOl they are such friend! y and fraternal patrons. 

The need of such an Association was signally shewn at 
the last elections, when " most deserving cases were left 
out in the cold" completely, though it was their last 
chance, for want of influential support. 

2. It is said again that the institution of this Associa
tion is improper and unmasonic, in that it would seek to 
create a difference between London and provincial ca.Kl. 
But as this assertion, often made, rests upon an entire fallacy, 
the Committee thinks it well to point out its unreal and il
logical character. 

If no Proyincial Charity Committee existed, the Com
mittee would admit that it might be a question whether 
it would be wise to constitute a specific- Metropolitan Com
mittrc. Bue as some of the Charity Committc.:s in the 
provinces are of nearly twenty years standing, and many 
are most powerful now, with their powu of accumulated 
voting, it is clearly within the competency of London sub
scribers to rhe Ch;orities to follow a good example, and 
carry out in fact the dictates of common sense. 

The provincial brethren so far from looking askance, 
as was predicted confidently, on the london Masonic 
Charity Association, have all admitted its raison d'etre, 
and fully recognized its sphere of action, and the reason
a bleness and srasonablcness c.f its formation. 

The Committee thinks it hardly worth while to dilate on 
a topic, which except in the hands of the interested or the 
prejudiced, ha$ nq v~~i4 i.mpartancc, and no real weight. 
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3. It is also asserted 1omewhat loudly, that the London 
Masonic Charity ASIOCiatlon isa dictatorial attempt to "tell 
the London brethren bow to vote." But the truth Is, the 
Committee begs respectfully to point out, that the As
sociation only eocks to do what bn:thno "-ny and great," 
have long lince been llCCUltomed to do, and do at every 
elcctioa. 

Why Bro. Jones, or Bro. Brown1 or Bro. Robinson is to 
have the power to iuue circulars and aards, solicitinlt' for 
votea for bit candidate, and l. Committee of forty-live Lon
don brethren, all well knowa to the Craft, may not do the 
same, pas~es the comprehension of the Committee to 
realiz«-. Which is more likely, " a priori," that the selection 
by Brown, Jones, or Kobin&on ii a good one, than tbe H• 
lection by a numnous committee of brethren of candidates, 
to whlclt selection they bring much Masonic e&perienoe, 
great accuracy, and special care ? 

As the entire object and actual procesa of work, which 
tho London Masonic L'barity Association has been Htab· 
llshed to attend to and dc\;clope, have given grounds to 
unfounded fears and in'ational objections, the Committee 
thinks lt well, once again, to assure ill London brethren that 
it altogether repudiates any theory of supposed ""talion, 
and asks for no vott1 from any who do not conscientiously 
appro9e nl Its formation and procce<!ings. But it does 
ventun: to press upon all London YOters for the Charitiee, 
that lf they wish well to tho ••- ol the friendless and 
hclpte., If they dClire to eee meritorious candidates 
efficiently npported, if they approft of tho honest effort 
which the London lrlasoalc Charity Aasoeiation has en
deavoured to auppert, to elect than appllcantl wh09C cause 
is good, but wboee friends are h:w, then they will gin their 
names and votes to an Association, whose aims are the 
unselfish ones of aidla1r tboie who cannot help them
MIYes, whose labours an dcv«*d not to adyance personal 
prepossessions but public claims, and whOICI orpnization 
and endeavours will, the Committee has every confidence, 
eventually commend thsnueba to the honest and indepen
dent support of a large majority of the voters for the 
Cha1itla ill tht London l!latrict. 

ROYAL MASONIC INSTITUTION FOR 
BOYS. 

The quarterly meeting of the Subscribers and Governors 
was held on Monday at Freemasons' Hall. Bro. Col. 
CratoD paidal. Tne other bn:tbren wfto attended were 
Bros. 8. Rawson, W. Reebock,lk. aa...y, W. H. Perry
man, G. Boltoll, Don M. Dewar, C, F. Matier, J. Teny, 
Rey. A.¥. A. Woodford, H. A. Dubois, J. W. Baldwin, 
Ret. Richard Monll, J. H. Cos, Raynham W. Stewart, 
John Mason, Arthur E. Gladwell, F. R. W. Hedges, C. F. 
Hoganl, W.R. Appleb«, A. Tisley, L. Ruf, C. Putman, 
F. Binc:kos (Secretary). and H. Massey (Fr-cuon.) 

After the roa4ing and ooofirmation of tbo minutes, Bro, 
Binckea read a Idler ha bad receind from Bro. John SJ• 
monds, who lelely n:siped the office of Trustee of the fn
stitution, acknowledsing the \IOte of thanks to him, which 
was paned at the lut Quarterly Court on his reeignation 
being ~ptod. The letter ol Bro. iymands was orde111d 
to be oot!ftd on tbe mi1111tcs, 011 the motion ol Bro. 
Raynham W. Stcwan, ~ded by the Chairman. 

On tho motioa ol Bro. Rayham W. itcwart, scconde<I 
by Bro. H. A. D11bois, Bro. W. H. U>tejoy was appointed 
Honorary Dental Surgeon to the Institution, in place of 
Bro. Peter Mattben, rai1oed oq account of tetiring from 
prac:t~. 

The list of candidates for the April election was scttled 
at 1ist,....tght, and the Court declared •acanciea, at that 
lime, for sisteen boya. 

The aew laws, au~miltcd to the Court by a special 61tb• 
Committee appointed to rni.e the old laws, were theq 
taken, and oooaidered, and alter a lo111 l'.iscussion, in the 
course ol which anral alkrations - maile, were pa.ued. 
One important Yatiation in tho oW lawe was made, all 
boys elCICted after the confirmation ol the minutes of this 
Qua1terly Court at the q11&1tedy meeting in April, havin1 
to leave tho 8chool at fifslml in9lead ol sixteen years of 
a&'e. A nothtr Important alteration was rncindintr tile 
pri.ilep of •otinw al any e\fotium but thOllC of lloys for 
the ICbool hitherto postaRd by sublcribers who are lewiao 
(being minors) and ladiee. 

The ptOOlelllngs ol<llflll trith the usaal compliment to 
the Chairman. 

ROY AL MASONIC INSTITUTION i'OR 
GIRLS. 

The Quartttly Clourt of tbi: Subscribers and Governors 
of this Institution "'as heldJaflt Saturday at fRemasons' 
Hall. Bro. Col. Crcaton presided. Among the othq 
brethren present were Bro.. A. H. Tattershall, Arthur E. 
Gladwell, T. F. Peacock, R. B. Webs&er, Griffiths Smith, 
j. E. Le Feuvrc, Col. James E. Peters, Herllert Dicketta, 
W. Roebuck, llev. A. F. II. Woodford, Tho,. W. White 
A. Tislcy, A. Hopwood, C. Harcourt, Thomas Maua, 
Raynham W. Stewart, S. Rawaon, C. J. Perceval, W. 
Tytrman, Dr. Ramsar. John Faulkner, C. F. Matier, 
Leopold Ruf, James Terry, Peter de Lande Lnng, D. D. 
Berry, H. Potter, F. Binckea, john G. StneM, H. T. 
Thompson, Hugh H. Biach, G. J. Row, T. Kingston, W. 
Mann, Dr. Woo1man, Robert Berridge, F. R. W. Hedges 
(Sec.), and H. Massey, (Frm111uon). 

Alkr tt.e reading and confirmation of the minutes of 
last court the list of candidates for the April election as 
settled by the last General Committee waa declared. By 
this list It is anno11nce<l that there are foity~ight candi
dates, and that there will be eighteen vacancies in the 
School to be filled up. This was paued on the motion of 
Bro. Raynshaw, W.S. sceonded by Cel. Pdcrs. 

Bro. T. F. Peuod, fot Ike. H. A. Duboie, wbo wae CA• 

The Freemason .. 
1aged at Tunbridge Wells,· movtd, and Bro. Griffiths 
Smith, seconded, " That Bro. john Faulkner be appointed 
as the Honorary Dental Surgeon to this lnstilutinn." 

Bro. F. W. H. Ramsay, M.D., who had another motion 
for a similar appointment of Bro. W. H. Lnvejoy. withdrew 
his motion, and Bro. Faulkner was thereupon unanimou.ly 
elected. 

Bro. John Faulkner returned thank! for his election, and 
assured the brethren that no1h\ng should be wanting on 
bis part to merit the confidence of the brethren. 

The n~st business was to consider the alterations of the 
laws of the Institution, as framed by the Special Sub
Committec appointed for that purpose. 

Bro. A. H. Tatterahall thought that aufficieot time bad 
not vet been given to the member11 of the court for the 
considerations of these laws. The prints had only been in 
the hands of the b1ethren recently, and he suggC6b:d that 
additional time should be caven and that a special court 
should be callell at which the laws might be fully con
sidered. Several brethren had mentioned to him that they 
had not had sufficicmt time to go carefully through the 
printed copies sent to them. He therefore moved that the 
consideration of the laws as altered be deferrrJ to a special 
coun. 

Bro. T. F. Peae0<.k, was of the same opinion, and 
aeconded the motion of Bro. Tattershall. 

Bro. the Rev. A. F. A. Woodford, P.G.C., on the con
trary thought sufficient time had been granted. He 
thought the proposal of Bro. Tat\ersball involved more 
than that brother thought he conveyed. The court to day 
was to consider alterations which natl been proposed by a 
Sub-Committee and which had bv.n appdntcd for the ex
press purpose of d<'ciding llfJOn aome alterations which had 
been printed, and a printed copy sent some time ago to every 
inember of the court. Looking round the table he saw a 
large number of brethren whom hc knew, and he thought 
~ better body of brethren could not be got together for a 
calm, careful and dispaliSionate conaideration of the altera. 
lions. He himself had come prepared to discuss them, 
having gone cardully over tbcm, and a great many other 
brethnq had come at 1rcat personal inconvenience with 
the same object. If another muting WCR called he dllubtcd 
very much whether so many brethn:n could be got together, 
and he was sure that a more competent Lody could not be 
found. He opposed the proposition of Bro. Tattershall on 
the ground that there '!Vere a great many brctitrcn who 
like him (Bro. Woodford) had come peflectly prepared to 
consider the alteration. 

Bro. Rayabam W. ~11, P.G.D., thought Bro, 
Woodlord was perfectly right, He wished it also to be 
borne in mind that there was al>o a Quartc1ly Court of the 
Bo)s' School on the following Monday, and the result of 
Bro. Tauershall"s motion would be tl at the brethren '!Vould 
have also to postpone on that cay the consideration of the 
new ruks as affecting that Institution. He thought all the 
brethren "''" prepar~d to 1fO cm now. They had all bad 
full notice of the alttrations proposed, which had been in 
their hands for the last fortnight. 

Bro. Tattershall'• motion was then put and lost, and the 
brethren then proceeded to consider the new 1 ul<s. 

J.aw LV., as altered, was the most important, and in
volved the longest disc11ssion. This new law ran as fol
lows:-" No bo)" shall b(: dlgibli: for election unlr.ss tho 
ather has been a subscribing member to a lodge for seven 
c:onsec14tive years, and have be.oq a subscriber to, at least, 
one of the Masonic lns~u1icns, c&cept in the case of death, 
lire, shipwreck, or of his having become afflicted with 
blindness, paralysis, or other infirmity, du1ing s11ch 11)em
l><'rship, permanently incapacitating him from earning a 
liYclihood." 

8ro. Rev, 4. F. A. Woodford: Bro. Chairman, I rise ~o 
object io a proposed alteration in this law, an alteration 
which I conceive to be likely to tend gravely to the pre· 
judice of the lnstit11tious, and to be most adver5e to tbe 
true principles '.( 1'rec111asonr y. We arc aow propolliqg to 
introduce the principle of benefit aocicties into Freemasonry, 
deliberately and avowc41y. (No, no.) If the worthy 
brother who say~ "no, no," will kindly listen to me for a 
few stci;inds, for I do not sp~k wittiout muclt reftcction aad 
lillfdy of tile 111bjc<"I, I thiok he 111'ill see rcasoq ID ~nge 
his opinion. The great principle of .tllll Girls' Scbool since 
1786 (I hold in my bands the original laws of tile year of 
its creation) has been for Masonic charity to the orphan 
daugbtcrs of " indigent Freemaso1U1.'1 

An obj~n haying beell ta"eu that w rule CiW!siiled 
of two parts, which ought to be acpar&tcly considered, the 
motion was so divided, and the part referring to the seven 
years' subscription to a lodge wa. taken first. 

Bro. Thomas W. White, P.G.S., did not thipk that tbe 
sefcn years' subscription was too long a time to be required. 
He sugg~d, however, that as people now moved about 
very rapidly, a brother might remove to a place at some 
~e lro111 bis lodge and neglect for a while to join 
anotljer, aud so lose a e:onsccutivc subsc;ription by t"elve 
months. He thooght if the law should be altered by 
striking out the words "consecutive," and add ~ words, 
"four of which shall have been consecutive.'' 

The aimad.ment having been 5ecoaded, was then put 
and carried. 

Bro. the Rev. A. F. A. Woodford, on the second part of 
the proposition: Bro. Chairman, I will now resume what 
I was formerly contending, and to save time will coode,se 
my remarks as much as possible-. I object, as I said be
fore, to this change, because, in my humble opinion, if 
carried, it will obliterate that gre«.t distinction which esisls 
between Freemasonry and all other benefit societies. What 
is the principle of all benefit socictiCJ but a "quid pro 
quo? " value given for value received. What was the ori
ginal object of this Association ? what the unchanging 
teaching of Frecmason1y, but to give relief and aid to all 
who have a fair claim on our charity, spon
tanco115ly, gratuitously, and on tht' unselfish 
principks ot • ·ue MaioiW: bclle5':e11ce? We arc 

now goinlJ to say for the first time that the 0 ban' 
father must have subscribed to one of the Masonic th ·' 
ties, which, h.owever, will resolve itself into. this, that ~~ 
must subscnb<. 5s. to the Royal Masonic Beaeyolent 
Institution. There is too much tendency just now to mat 
our admirable institutions, (and not the least our esccllen: 
and useful Royal Masonic Benevolent Institution) act as a 
benefit club, or insurance system. I, for o~c must 
strongly object to bringing into Freemasonry the prlnciples 
of a benefit order, and I think it right once more to 1ay. 
as I always shall, that Freemasonry is not, and nev" ca~ 
be, and ne.er was intended to be in any sense, a benefit 
society. For these reasons I beg to move that the words 
''. or baa been a 'subscriber le one of the Masonic Institu
tions" be expunged. 

Bro. Thomas W. White seconded the IJ\Otion, and said 
that Bro. Woodford had mentioned everything which he 
should have said himself on this subject. He thooght 
that the new law, if pas9ed, would be detrimental to the 
Institution. He did not wish to say anything with reg:ud 
to the Btnevolent Institution, but he thought that if bre
thren were obliged to give anything to the Institutions 
they would give to I bat the subscriptions to which were 
the smallest, and they wonld give 51. to the BenCYolent 
Institution. 

Dr. Ramsay, as a member ol the Sub-Commltttt 
wished to say that the Sub-CommiUee did not make ~ 
point of this proposition, but as lt was brought before 
thdm by some of the members, they thought It might be 
put into the la..., and submitted to the Quarterly Court 
whether the law should be so framed or not. 

Bro. J. G. Stevens admitted the justness of the remarks 
of Bro. Woodford, that to place such a pro•ision a;noog 
the laws would be to make Frcemusonry a kind of benefit 
society. It was thought, however, by some of the mem
bers of the Committee that some deterrent rule should be 
adopted to prevent many hundreds of canhidates coming 
on for the Boys' and Girls' School~. Take, for instance, 
the number of candidates admitted within the last two 
years, and if they examined what the fathers of these 
candidates had done for the Schools, be would yentareto 
say that they would find in a very large majority of c:aacs 
that the fathers had done nothing wbatner for the Insti
tutions. In justification of what the Sub-Committee bad 
done he would inform the Court that it was upon this 
principle the words now under discussion were introduced. 
The Committee thought that the whole subject should be 
thoroughly yentibtcd by the Court. He did not conccite 
for o:te moment that the proposition would be pa.ucd, the 
brethren having an opinion that it would be turning the 
Order mto a benefit society. No doubt if the parents did 
subscribe to the lti.titutions, so much the better would it 
be tor them, and a candidate for those Institutions would 
dt serving on that account, because it would show a dis
position on the pa rt of the fathers of the children to sup
port the Institutions wht>n they were able to do so. The 
Commhtee \\ould be pttfectly satisfied if the proposition 
was rrjectcd, as an opportunity had been given for the 
su'>jcct being pr•>prrly discussed. 

The words " And have bt"Cn a subscriber to at least one 
of the Masonic Institutions" wtte then struek out, and 
the law as thus ahe~d was carried onauimously. 

The other alterations were then adopted, amt the pro
ceedings closed with a vote of thanks to the Chairman. 

PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGE OF 
60MERSETSHIRE. 

The brethacn of Taunton held high festival on Monday 
last on the occa.i.i<>n of the dedication of their new Ma
sonic Hall. The meetings have hitherto been bdd at an 
hotel in the town, but recently a company was for111cd 
among members of the Craft for the purpose ol p~
ing a building in the Cre&ecnt, which was originally butlt 
for a Roman Catholic Cha.pc!. Thit ~d WU fOllDd 
admirably suited for M&ionic purpoaes, and the cercm~oy 
ofLdedication was performed on Monday. The ~n 
created an interest beyond local l\ofasonic circles, and a 
great gathering of Freerna&Olls took place, the intereSt 
being incr~d by the fact that the ceremony of dcdjcation 
was to be performed by the l!:arl c:i ~aarvo11, l(.W. Pio 
G.M. 
:The day's proceedings co.mmeoced with Di~ •rice 
at the churcb of St. Mary Magdalene. Tlw brctbrcll, to 
the number of 300, met at the school-room, where they 
clothed themselves and then walked in prooession to the 
church. The sumon was preached by Bro. the Rev: T. 
Randell, M.A., P.P.G.C., from the tr&t ut Tbcssalqnwls 
ch. ,.., v. 11-" Whcrcfucomlort yourselfestogctbcr and 
edify one another, even as also ye do.'' The discourse was 
in defence of F reernasonr y. 

The ceremony of dedication took place at the new ball .• 
at half-past one o'clock. The brethren havillg taken thctr 
ieals in the lodge room, received the Provincial Grand 
lodge in due form, and the Pro~incial Grand Lo4ge was 
then opened by the Earl of Camarvou. During the cac
mony a choir, composed of the membera of Lodge i61-
Unanimity and Serenity-sang Wilson's Aothcm in G, 
" Praise God in His Holiness," aad two 1uitable bylDllS• 
also giviof the respoDSCs in a very creditable -~· 
The ceremony concluded with the singiog ol the Nat1oaal 
Anthem. 

After the ceremony of dedication had been perforated, 
Bro. R. C. Else, D.P.G.M., proposed a Yotc ol coag~ula· 
tion to the Earl of Carnarvon on bis recent ma1nag~, 
wishing him and Lady Camarvon all tlle happiatss thts 
world could afford. 

The motion was sc:conded by Bro. Payne, P.G. Trea
surer, and carried by acclamation. 

The Earl of Carnarvon, in responding, apologised f?' 
the inconvenience he might have callSed the br~·~~ 
llOt aUemlin1 on tile date tint fiii;ed, b11t they l;la4 _ ..... 
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what the caua of thla dil&ppointment was. He knew that 
the kWlillllA and flY~Y of his ~s!iirc l:rcthren, 
to wlMll be bad ncvv appealed in vain, woQ!d find a 
bettu excuse for him than any words he could use. He 
w.a aet eurprWc1 at the reception of the raolo1tion, 
~ dJere wu nothing Uncie be bad been connected 
witll Setnenctsblre which ha4 ever occurred to him wllicb 
ha• Mt their ldndlJ feeling of sympathy. He fck com
pletely identified with Sol'DCl'letahire Muon1, and ap
pRtliatft dKllt dttply this fr.:.b evidence of their friend
ship and regard. When they were good enough to con
gratulate biftl, he 1llould say he had very good cause to 
be congratulated. He knew that ladies could not be ad
mitted to any puticipation in Masonic proceedings ; still, 
as a bumble outsider, tbcre wu no one who sym..-thiscd 
more with the objects of the Craft, respected the work 
day twl 9llt before them, and, above all, gave more hearty 
good wishes to the Masoos .,f S0111cnctlhirc tban did Lady 
-Caaaanoa. and be hoped he should not be committing 
.-iy )>reach of the secrecy to which he was sworn so 
many years ago u a Mason, when, with every injunc
- fOJ dl,S ma&l soheu secrecy, be informed her on bis 
retUIQ tlllit llJWPP tlle °"iectl In which they were en
ga~d that day there was one bi which her happiness and 
..elaa: were bound up. (Hear, Hear). 

The banquet -s bcJd in the Victoria Rooms in the 
evening, the Earl of Carnanoa praiding. 

In responding to the toasts of his health, as Prorincial 
co..M Muter of Somerset, the aoblc Ead as.id be Ii ved in 
a _, pcCN1iaJ 8'aec of Maaoary. Within the last few 
,..... ..._, Pad been paaing through a period ~ as 
.-. ~ f.aatlla'!I k- nothillr l'f, and 1uch as 
...... ila VS)' 1rca rooJ, but wh~ ~~also its diffi
cakiml ud ill cluccr•. When he was uuuatcd, MaSOlllJ 
.,. ~ tly ...., prospero1.11 in Ena land; but he "'' 
~ •itb thc eDCJml.Olll iucreaae of prospcrily during I.he 
la.a a or iiao yoan. Mi\SOllry had become much Jarrer 
ill ,.-of n...&>cn, 111qdi moce important in respect to the 
wealth which had flowed iD lmm all sides, and 1t stood in a 
............ of p14tcr liigqj&y itnd eUullal ccre· 
monial than it foroaedy lild, but on the other har.d thcr.i 
was a rnerse side to the picture. A II this material well
being had a tendency sometimes to lead Masonry out of 
the ~ road awl to ,let up idols, 50 to speak, of false 
go& ontesa it were ycry cardully "'atched. They must 
llOt fall "1(0 t!IJ gravs error cl aupposing •hat e~ and 
luxury and mere material wclfall: was all that Masonry bad 
to look to. 'l'lleJ Ihle JI.Qt to auppase tbat lode .. were to 
become mere convi~iald&ab1 (applause). They muit:~:s 
llllif~ * .. ind tbc fact that Maaoruy bad great pra . 
4aeia, amt the mdc tbal Ma.aonry laid down was one of 
vay high and rrcar morality. Tbue was another temp· 
tMiDo to 1uard a1ainst, tiz., the danger al allowing politics 
to have anything to do with the craft. A departure fro111 
the rule r.,pccting this point, in which all Masons ha• 
bcco edoc:ated would be one of the most fatal blo•• which 
c~uld he struck at 8Dgltsh Freemasonry. Ludy be 
q(qsD:l to the ~l!Jbjon of the name of the Deity by the 
~ ~nt d PrallOC, and taid that fo~i111 F~as:i>nry 
•as distinctly contrasted witb Mas<•nry in Englan~, 1~as
muc:h u here it was a loyal supporter of the Constitution, 
wbilc OD &be £oMincot it waa to !JC foun4 plotting and 
plpoil!J ~ ailtinr order. 

Several dhei toasts followed. 

THE PRINCSSS AJ:.ICE AND THE 
IJ\'~ FREEMASONS. 

" TJie G1~d Lodie of lrdaod at its last meeling adopted 
the tolloWbtg address of 1y111pathy lo Hu Mon Gracious 
Maja&y 1 die~ of,H.R.H. the Princcn Alice, Grand 
Dudlcse He-.-

. "To the Queen's Mc st Excriknt MajC11ty. 
" llayit P'- )'Olll'Majetty, 

" We, the P-al heland, in Grand Lodge aa
&Clll9illcll, ~NUy awroacb your Most Gracious Majesty, 
in this your bOPC of so~e u~I, to tender our loyal and ~rart· 
felt 17m~tbf for the irreparable los> you have suttamcd. 

" 'tllt aai-.al eorrow that pre.a:ilc1 all cta.cli of yoar 
subjects ii pilrticipated in by noae more deeply than by 
the Muonlc body. Recognising tlle great and noblco 
qualita of our late Ro)'&l PriDCfll (1ir1111ght up to womaia
hood _...di& illS-&ic of your pmlept.s and lhe example 
Qf JWr •irt!JC&) which added lustre to her high station, 
and endeared bcr alike to the countries of her hi1th and uf 
lln ado~. W' ~·that &tie.c very qualit.irs make 
your le.a the heatier, and your &rie1 the more poignant. 
We would, howeter, ventun: most respectfully to suggctt 
to you the consolalion dl4l she was all the meeter for ·a 
~ ~d; ii•d that few ~others, who h~ve been blessed 
... to lll'~•s an offspnnr Bli four Ma.jca&y, have, like 
you, been Tor a ~iod of near forty )'eilrs exempt from ·a 
calamity such a• "1U •blch hJIS now fallen upon you. 

"We ea~ pllaJ &'bat God may aanctify this trial.to 
you, and give you 1tren_gth to bear it. 

"Signed on )>chalf.of the Grand Lodge of lrdand, 
. "ABEB.CORN, 

" Grand Matkr." 
"~ john's Day, 

.. 27th Da:ember, 1878.'' 

To wlrtdl adtlrcn the following reply has bttn received : 

"My dtar D.11k.e,-

"Osborne 
"Jan.;, 8th, 1879. 

"l have la!d hdorc the Queen the address of 
coodolence transmitted by yon. I am commanded by 
tkr M~ w 'eq9~ ~t y~ will a~ure the . Freema
Sbbl fll ~ tllat ~ QullR hear:tiJr ~lef tlile 
kind and loyal BCDtimcntJ cQntained in their address, and 

The Freemason. 
I am to alk you to convey Her Majesty's sincere thanks to 
those gentlemen for their feelinr expressions of sympathy. 

" Yours very truly, 
HENRY F. PONSONBY. 

"His Grace the Duke of Abcrcorn, K.G. 

WENTWOflfl'H LITTLE MEMORIAL. 

The following is th!: copy of a letter which is bting sent 
to the lodges in the province of MiJdlesu. We are happy 
to give it space in our columns, and trust it will meet 
with a ready response:-

" Ancastcr Hous(', 
" Richmond Hill, 

"December 26th, 1878. 
"Dear W.M. and Brethren,-

" Knowing how fully our late Bro. Wentworth 
Little was esteemed and appreciated by every member of 
the Order, in the Province of Middlesex, and that you and 
almost every member of your loclge have seen and known 
tbe many and special bendlts that the lodges in the pro· 
vincr, and the province Itself, have derived from his txer· 
lions, I feel that I am not asking too much from you, and 
the brcthrm of your lodge, if I ull you and them to make 
a special and handsome grant in support of the memorial 
now suggested by a committee, consisting of very influen
tial members of the Order, towards his memory, and to he 
of some assistance to his widow during her life, and eventu
ally to be invatcd for the benefit of the Royal Muonic 
lntdtution for Girls. 

It .,... mainly through his in~trumentality and with the 
uslstance of a few others that the province wa1 formed and 
a Provincial Grand Maskr apppoinled in 1869, at that 
time, contisting of a few tod(cs, but now a considerable 
number. For several years Bro. Liltlc performed tbe dutiu 
of Prov. Grand Secretary with great advantage to the 
province and satisfaction to all around him, liacc which 
he has served the office of Prov. S.G. Warden, and wt.at 
be died he held the oflice of Deputy Grand Mast. of Mid. 
dlcscx. 

" Ha vinir fru1uently Yisitcd the difkrent lodge1 in the 
province, am! heard the opinion of the bruhren u tu Bro. 
Wentworth Lillie's services, I trust I am not asking too 
much of the brcthrtn of the province, if they will auist 
the Committee with a contribution from the lodge hinds, 
and, of course, it would be a ga:ater compliment to his 
memory should private contributiont from the members 
tbemsclns be madr. 

"Believe me, W.M. an~ brethren, yours sincerely and 
fta.ternaH y, 

.. FRAS. BURDETT, r.G.M. Middx., r.s.G.W. 
"ii.nd P.G. Sup., and Representative from 
"the Grand Lodge of ScNland. 

"To the W.M. and ~rethren of lodges in the proviace 
of Middlesex." 

I G I __ ::n=:r:z 

,fllasentc anb 8rnrral frtlltn_p. 
On 8uaday eveoiog last Canon ~iller was 

appointed to preacb in die Cbaptd Royal SavOf. At the 
hoar of service a message was received, and read to the 
congregation, hy the chaplaia, annou1M:i11g the 1udd1Cn 
illnrss of the preachu. Hill place .-u filled 1-y Bro. the Rev. 
R. j. Simpson, Patt Grand Chaplain of England, the rector 
of St. Clement Danes. 

The Queen has been pleased to confer the 
dignity of the GraAd Cross of the Onlcr of the Bath (Civil 
Divi:;ion) upon the Marquis of Hertford. 

TIMJ directors of the Bar.k of England met QQ 

Thursday, and miuced the raU: of di,cuuut from 5 to 4 
pu cent. . 

THB Dunttf Hosr1TAL Fu1rn.-The total 
sunt received in Dublin for the I lospital ~·und at the la~ 
collection was £.p31, an improvement on the prcvkai1 
year. 

The Fifteen Sections will he work.d in the 
Covent Garden Lodge of lnstructiou, No. 1614, mfttiag 
at Ashley's Hoed, Coweot Gardcq, on Thursday next, the 
23rd inst., by the members of the La TolcranL'C Lodi'"• 
No, 538. ltro. E. ~·arwig, S.W. 180, )¥ill preside. 

The New Concord Ball will take place at the 
Fru111&1oas' Tavern, G,eat ~ucco-5Ueet, on Wednesday, 
to'cbruaiy 6th• T1ekets and general information may ~ 
obtained of Bro. W. H. Main, 17 r, Kingshnd-road. 

Bro. Lewis Alexander, P.M. 188, has beea 
unanimously rc·ela:ted t>raidcnt of the Benevolent Funa 
of the Jo~ LoJire, No. 188. 

TuR MAYOR oF LucBSTBR.-For tbe secon• 
ti1P£ Br<•. Jl.ld. StJctton, P.M., P.G.S.W. l.ciccatttlll\re and 
Builandshire, is again occupying the ci9ic chair at Leices
ter, havin&' been unanimomly rc.clt<'ted in the place cl ttllC 
laU: Alderman Grimslty, wbo was elected to succuxl Bro. 
Stretlon on the 9th of :N oveµibrr last, bot died suddculy, 
bvinr only been in the office about a fortnight. 

Tije aqnnal meetin6 of the Prov. Grand Lodge 
of WCit Yorkshire was hel~ at Barnsley on Wednesday lasr. 
lko. Jl. W, Sir Henry Edwards presided, A fuH ttpo1t 
will appear in our nest. 

We regret baving to record the death of Bro. 
ClommaAder Chad.cs Scott, R.N. The sad event took 
place 1ud4enly on Th•rsdaf week, January 9th, al Stra· 
tbrOJ, Omaih, Co-Tyrone. Bro. Scort was in his 48th 
year. 

MAsoNrc SoNGs.-A selection of Masooic 
Songs, set to popular airs, written by Bf(>. E. P. Pbilpots 
M.D, F.R.G.S., is now ready, forming a handsome 
J1>lumc, l>Pund in cloth, with gift cdgrs, .~s. Sent post 
free fr~m the office oi this paper on receipt of stamps or 
post-office order value 3s. 1d,-t'\DVT. 

Brethren desirous of Possessing a copy of the 
ll'Ymn- Card Almanack for 1879, with portraits of the 
Grand Masters of England, lrelantl, and Scotland, should 
make an early application at the Office, 11)8, Fleet-street 
London. The pui>lilhcr will be ple881d to -11 a copy 
to any part ol the United Kindom oa RCCipt of z penny 
stamps. 

The Echo, of Thursday week, announced that 
a sum of £400 or 1'500 is lik~ly to COIDC into the posses
sion of a Greenock l.Oc:tge of Freemasons, under singular 
circu111Stanccs. More than a hundced years ago the lodge 
contributed !to towards the cost of erecting a uew Town 
House ; and ID return a clause w;u inserted in the feu 
charter giving to the lodge a perpetual right to hold meet
ings in the house for the transaction of their ordinary 
business. The Town House having been recently converted 
into the Town Clerk's office, it is no longer practicable to 
use it for Masonic purposes, and the lodge has asked ,(500 
for tbe renunciation of its rigbtt. The Greeuock Town 
Council bas offered £400, which will probably be accepted 
by the lucky Masons. 

DUKE oP LANC&STER LODGB (1353), •• Weo an
nounced a fortnight &l(O that this lodge at their last 
monthly meeting puscd a vot.e of condolence to her Majetty 
on the death of the Princess Alice. The vote of condolence 
•as duly forwarded, and the W .M. of the Lodge, Bro. R. 
Wolfenden, has •ince (CCCived the following reply:-

Osbornr, December J.tlh, 2878. 
Sir,-1 am commanded by tbe Queen to &c990re you 

that her Majcaty &d1 very rrateful for the loyal and 
touching cxpressiODI d condolcDCCI ~ to her by the 
Worshipful Malter, Wardent, and membas of tbe Duke 
of Lancaster Lodge of Ancient, Frca and Accepted Jd1110DS • 

I have the honour to be, Sir, your obedient acrrant, 
· Hl!NaY F. Po11so11sv. 

R. Wolfenden, Esq. 

TuE L1vBRPO?L MASONIC BALL.-The ,30th 
annual grand Masonic ball in aid of the funds of the West 
La.ncuhirc Masoaic Educational Institution, under dis
tinguished pallonaite.• took place last Tuesday evening, 
the 14th inst., at the Town Hall, Liwerpool-a building 
wbicb, through the retropde action d the ealifhtcned 
corporation, will in future be closed to the public for 1lmi· 
lar purposes, and reserved only for the special purpose of 
entertaining the "currant jelly" element of polite society 
in Liverpool. Whether tbe public will tamely submit to 
such a deprivatioo of legitimate privileges yet remains to 
be seen. Meanwhile, our report of the ball ii lelt ovK, 
but will probably appear na.c week, tbould tpa0: permit. 

The meetings of the Victoria Lodge, No. 
1056, are now held at the Guildhall Tavern, Gresham
ltrcet, City. 

The Earl of Camarvon, as Provincial Grand 
Master ol Somerset, presided on llfonday at the dedication 
of a Masonic Hall at Taua~oa, and about zoo brethren 
from all parts of the coulltry ~re present. Lord Cal'll&rl'on 
spoke of tbe new hall as an additional centre of masonic 
life in the pro'l'ioce. At the banquet !iis lor~hif ccntrasted 
the loyality of Eoglish Fl"l=l!m4*>DS with tbe planning and 
plotting againat uistiiag order which characterised same 
organizationa abroad. He urged on all fidelity lo the 
principles of the craft. 

We leam from the City Press that Bro. George 
Burt bavinr a thort time since spent three months ill 
making for the sake of his bcalt.h, a very plcaaanl trip ti:> 
Egypt, Greece, and Constantinople, ha.a W(itfeu an account 
of the jour°'y' wh~h has been printed for IJCivate circula
tion. The incidmtl n~ arc: ul an iDt.erctting 
chara.cter, and the attention of thc reader ii by no means 
leuened by the genial and Dllali&llming manner in which 
the story is told by the author. 

The Standard, which has outstripped its ceu
temporarirs in the length and etu:dlence of ill telegrams 
from Afghanistan, has acoomplished thil cn:ditablc feat at 
an outlay almost ~dent8d in the ao°"'5 of English 
journllism. A single tele~m coat upwardt of .6oo. 
The proprietors of the Standartl aic understood to have 
arranall4 for tPc qse ol a spei:ial wife to ._is, for which 
£ zooo ~,year is $<> be paid to tb11 Poil otnca authorities, 
and the service ii; to e•tcnd over thrw ho-..- daily. 

An amateur evening concert in aid of t6e 
orphan child ol llro. G. Daw-, late al tile Lon4f~ 
Lodge, No. 1681, will be given at tbe l.aligharu Hall, 
Great Portlancl-ttnet, w., OD Meuday -k,'61o lftn jqat. 

A graacl Masonic gatherio~ took place on 
Wednesday afternoon at tile Globe (No. ioo), to 1ivc: diie 
importance aad cc/qt to the ceremony of the Installation 
oft.he Worshipful Mas~r, Brother Charles Eq\Jnerson, who 
waa d11lJ im$alled with .it Masonic honours by Brother 
W. H. Smyth, R.W.P.G.M. (Lincolnshire), assisted by 
Brother J. W. Woodall, P.M., P.P.S., G.W., and Brother 
G. H. Walsbaw, P.M., P.P., G.D.C. Afte~ the above 
ceremony l!ad been duly performed in. the presence of .a 
large gathering of lh:e cralt, the Worshipful M~r nom1-
na~d and invested hts several officers for the ensuing year. 
Subsequently the whole of the brethren present, and others 
uot able to attend the above ceremonial, dined together in 
fhe Masonic Hall of the old Globe Ho~I. Amongst the 
numerous guests on lbe oreuion was Sir Harcourt 
Johnstone, Bart., M.P., R.W.J.G.W. of the Grand Lodge 
of England.-Tlae Daily Chronick. 

Coastitutions of the Ancient Fraternity of 
Free and Accq>ted Masons, containinr the C~argcs, 
Regulations, E.A. So•g, &c. A copy should be ID the 
possession of efffy brother. It may be obtained for zs. at 
the office of the Frmnapi., or will be 1e11t post free to any 
part of dllt Ullitcd. K.Qi1dolq QR r~t 0( twenty-five 
penny lltampl. Addieail, Pub~r. 198, Fleet-street, 
London.-AnvT. ·-· .:-·= _..,._· I->••- ~ 
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METROPOLITAN MASONIC MEETINGS 
For the Weck ending Friday, January J-4, 1879. 

The Editor will be glad to receive notice from 
Secretaries of Craft Lodges, Royal Arch Chapters, 
Mark Lodges, Encampments, Conclaves, &c., of 
any change in placP., <lay, or months of meeting. 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 18. 
Lodge 715, Panmure, Cannon-st. Hut. 

,, 1329, Sphinx, Bridge House Hot., London Bridge. 
,, 1364, Earl of Zetland, Old Town Hall, Hackney. 
,, 1732, King's Cross, 269, Penton•illc-rd. 

Chap. 142, St. Thomas's, Cannon.st. Hot. 
Loooas or INSTRUCTION, 

Lily, Greyhound, Richmond. 
Manchester, 77, London-st., Fitzroy-sq. 
Star, Marquis of Granby, New Cross·rd. 
Eccleston, King's Head, Ebury Bridge, Pimlico. 
Percy, 113, Southgate-road, N. 

Lodge 

" ,, 
,, 
" ,, 

MONDAY, JANUARY 20. 
1, Grand Master's, F.M.H. 

21, Emulation, Albion Tav., Aldersgate-st. 
58, Felicity, 101, Queen Victoria-st. 

185, Tranquillity, Guildhall Tav. 
862, Whittington, F.M.H, 
907, Royal Albert, F.M.H. 

'' 1159, Marquis of Dalhousie, F.M.H. 
" 1~37, St. Peter Westminster, 68, Regent-st., W. 

Chap. n, Prudencr, Ship and Turtle, Leadenhall-st. 
Loooas OF INSTRUCTION. 

Wellington, White Swan Hot., High-st., Deptford. 
St. John, Gun Hot., Wapping, 8 till 10. 
Prince Leopold, Lord Stanley Tav., Kingsland. 
Strong Man, Old Rodney's Head, Old-st., E. 
Sincrrity, Railway Tav., Fcnchurch-st. Station, 
Camden, 17'41 High-st., Camden Tuwn, at 8. 
Tredegar, Royal Hot., Mile-end-road. 
St. James'• Union, Union Tav., Air-st. 
Perfect Ashlar, Victoria Tav., Lower-rd., Rotherhithc. 
Upper Norwood, White Hart Hot., Church-rd. , 
Marquis of Ripon, Pembury Tav., Amherst-rd., Hackney. 
Longhborough, Warrior Hot., Brixton. 
West Smithfield, New Market Hot., West Smithfield. 
St. George's, Globe Tav., Greenwich. 
Doric Chapter, 148, Globe-rd., Mile End-rd., at 8. 

TUESDAY, JANUARY 21. 
Board of Gen. Purposes, al 4. 
London Masonic Charity Association-Special Meeting. 
Lodge 7 3, Mount Lebanon, Bri1, Hou. Ho., London-bdg. 

,, 95, Eastern Star, Ship and Turtle, Leadenhall-st. 
,, 162, Cadogan, F.M.H. 
,, 194, St. Paul's, Cannon-st. Hot. 
,, '435• Salisbury, F.M.H. 
,, 704, Camden, Bull and Gate, Kcntish Town. 
,, 857, St. Marks, S.M.H., Camberwcll. 
,, 1'420, Earl Spencer, Swan Ho.Battersca, Old-bridge. 

Chap. 46, Old Union, Albion Tav., Aldcrsgate·st. 
,, 890, Homsey, Andcrton's Hot., Fleet-st. 
,, 16o'4, Wanderers, F.M.H. 

Clapton Chapter of Improvcm:nt, White Hart, at 8. 
Loooas or INSTRUCTIOI<. 

Metropolitan, 269, Pcntonville-rCI. 
Yaroorough, Green Dragon, Stepney. 
Domatic, Surrey M.H., Cambcrwell New-road. 
Faith, 2, Westminster Chambers, Victnria-st. 
Prince ~rcdk. Wm,, Lord's Hot., St. John'• Wood. 
Prospcnty, Hercules Tav., Leadenhall-st. 
Dalhousie, The Sisters' Tav., Pownall-rd., E. 
Florence Nightingale, F.M.H., William-st., Woolwich. 
Oonstitutional, Bedford Hot., Soutllampton Bdgs., at 7. 
Israel, Rising Sun Tav., Globe Road. 
Royal Arthur, Prince's Head, York-road, Battcrsca. 
Bcacontrec, Red Lion, Lcytonstonc. 
Excelsior, Co11''1lcrcial Dock Tav., Rothcrhithc. 

WEDNESDAY, jANUARY 22. 
Lodge of Benevolence, at 6. • 

,, 2, Antiquity, F.M.H. 
,, 507, United Pilgrims, Surrey, M.H., Cambcrwcll. 
,, 1056, Victoria, Guildhall Tav. Gresham-street, 

·,, 766, Wm. Preston, Cannon-street, Hot. 
Loooas OF l11sTRUCT1011. 

Confidence, Railway Tavern, Fcnchurch-st., at 7 till 9-
Urban, 23, Gresham-street, City, E.C., at 6.30. 
New Concord, Jolly Farmers, Southgate-rd., N. 
Mt. Lebanon, Horse Shoe Tav., Stones-End, E. 
Pythagorean, Portland Hot., London-st., Greenwich. 
La Tolerance, 2, Maddox-st., W., at 7.45. 
Peckham, Maismore Arms, Park-road, Pcckhatc. 
Stanhope, Thicket Hot., Ancrlcy. 
Finsbury Park, Earl Russell, lsledon·road, Holloway, at 8. 
Southwark, Southwark Park Tav., Sonthwark Park. 
Duke of Connaught, Havelock Tav., Dalston, E. 
United Strength, Hope and Anchor, Crowndale-rd, N. W. 
Whittington, Red Lion, Poppin's-court, Fleet-st., al II. 
Lewis, King's Arms Hot., Wood Green. 
Royal Jubilee, 81, Long Acre. 
LanJjlthomc, Swan Hot., Stratford. 
fempcrance in thcF..ast,Gcorge the '4th,lda-st., Poplar, 7 .30. 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 23. 
House Committee Girls' School, at 4. 
Lod&'c 32, Mount Moriah, F.M.H. 

" 65, Prosperity, Guildhall Tav., Gresham-st. 
,, 99, Shakespeare, Albion Tav., .\.ldcrsgatc-st. 
,, 766, Willim Preston, Cannon-st. Hot. 
11 1421, Langthornr, Swan Hot., Stratford. 
,, 1658, Skelmcrsdale, S.M.H., Camberwcll. 

Chap. 5, St. George's, F.M.H. 

" ,, 
,, 

291 St. Alban's Albion Tav., Aldcrsgate. 
177, Domatic, 1.nderton's Hot., Fleet-st. 
53'4• Polish National, F.M.H. ' 

The Freemason. 
LODGBS or INSTRUCTIOll. 

Union Waterloo, Chatham Anns, Thomas-st., Woolwich. 
Egyptian, Hercules Tav., Leadenhall-st. 
Fidelity, Yorkshire Grey, London-st., W. 
Fit.sbury, Jolly Al'glcrs' Tav., Bath-st., City-road. 
&bury, u, Ponsonhy-st., Millbank. 
Highgate, Bull and Gate, Kcntish-town. 
The Great City, M.H., Masons' Avenue. 
High Cross, Coach & Horses, High-road, Tottenham. 
Salisbury, Union Tav., Air-st., Regent-st. 
Southern Star, Crown Hot., Blackfriars-rd. 
Great Northern, Berwick Arms, Bcrners-st., Oxford-st. 
Rose, Walmer Castle Hot., Peckham-road, at 8. 
Covent Garden, Ashley's Hot., Covent Garden, al 8. 
Prince Frederick William Chapter, St. john's Wood. 
Crusaders, St. John's Gate, Clcikcnwell, at 9• 

FRIDAY, JANUARY ::i~. 
House Com., Boys' School, at '4· 
Lodge 197, Jerusalem, F.M.H. 

1601, Ravcnsbourne, B.of W.Office, Catford. Bge. 
,, 1602, Sir Hugh Myddlclon, Agricultural Hall, N. 

LoDGES OP IN~TR UCTION, 
London Masonic Club, 101, Queen Victoria-st., E.C. 
Stability, Guildhall Tav., Gresham-st., 6 to 8 p.m. 
Robert Burns, Union Tav., Air-st., Regent·st. 
Belgrave, Harp Tav., Jermyn-st., W. 
Unions Emulation (for M.M.'s), F.M.H. , 
Temperance, Victoria Tav., Victoria-road, Deptford. 
Metropolitan, Portugal Hot., Fleet-st., at 7. 
St. Marylcbomc, British Stores Tav., St. John's Wood. 
Wcstbourne, Lord's Hotel, St. John's Wood. 
United Pilgrims, Surrey M.H., Camberwcll Ncw-roaCI. 
St. Jamcs's, Gregorian Arms, Jamaica-road, S.E. 
Duke of Edinburgh, Silver Lion, Penny-fields, Poplar. 
Doric, 79, Whitechapcl-road, at 8. 
Burgoyne, The Red Cap, Camden Town, N.W. 
SL Luke's, White Hart, King's-rd., Chelsea. 
Chigwcll, Prince's Hall, Buckhurst-hill. 
Royal Standard, The Alwyne Castle, St. Paul's-rd., N. 
Ranelagh, Bell and Anchor, Hammersmith-rd. 
Finsbury Park, Earl Russell, lsledon-road, Holloway, at 8. 
William Preston, FeathersTav.,Up.Gcorge-~t., Edgware-rd. 
Hervey, 99, Fleet-street, at 8. 
Earl of Carnarvon, Mitre Hot., Goulbournc-rd.,Notting-hill. 
Pythagorean Cha)>lcr, Portland Hot. London-st.,Grccnwich. 

MASONIC MEETINGS IN WEST LANCASHIRE AND 
CHESHIRE. 

For the Weck ending Saturday, January 25, 1879. 

MONDAY, JANUARY 20. 

Lodge 1501, Israel, M.H., Liverpool. 
Chap. 32, Jerusalem, M.H., Liverpool. 

,, 995, Furness, M.H., UlvcrSlon, 
Everton L. of I., M.H., Liverpool. 

TUESDAY JANUARY, 21. 

Lodge 667, Alliance, M.H., Liverpool. 
,, 1225, Hindpool, Hartington Hot., Barrow. 
,, 1325, Stanley, M.H., Liverpool. 
,, 1570, Prince Arthur, M.H., N. Hill-st., Liverpool. 

Bootle L. of I., 146, Berry-st., Bootle. 
Merchants L. of I., M.H., Liverpool. 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 22. 

Lodge 32, St. George's, Adelphi Hotel, Liverpool. 
,, uo, Harmony, Wellington Hotel, Liverpool. 
,, 72'4, Derby, M.H., Liverpool. 

... 1756, Kirkdale, Skelmersdalc Hall, Liverpool. 
Chap. flo5, De Tablcy, Scacombe Hotel, Scacombe. 

,, 1052, Callender, Public Hotel, Rusholmc. 
Neptune, L. of f., M.H., Liverpool. 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 23. 

Lodge 594, Downshire, M.H., Liverpool. 
,. 1505, Emulation, M.H., Liverpool. 

Chap. 29a, Liverpool, M.H .. Liverpool. 
Stanley L. of I., 214, Gt. Homer.st., Liverpool. 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 24. 

Lodge 1393, Hamer, M.H., Liverpool. 
Chap. 1o86, Walton, Skelmcrsdale Hall, Liverpool. 

For Masonic Meetings throughout Scotland see Scoll<lh 
Freemason, which can be obtained at the Office of the 
paper, 1 qS, Fleet-street, London. 

"The whole of the Masonic fraternity owe a 
deep debt of gratitude as well as hearty support in his 
enterprise, to Bro. G. Kenning, for the spirit which he 
displays in connection with publications intended for the 
use of the members of ,the various mystic orders. Chief 
amnngst his numerous publications is undoubtedly 'The 
Cosmopolitan Masonic Calendar, Diary, and Pocket 
Book,' which is an invariably welcome annual, and that 
for 1879 is in some respects superior to those of former 
years, inasmuch as there is not only more cxtensiwc in
formation, but one or two features of a novel kind. As a 
Masonic book of reference it has no equal, and every 
Mason ought to possess a copy, as he will thus be able to 
'sec at a glance,' (as Mr. Toole would say), a complete 
list of the lodges and other Masonic. orders in every 
corner of the globe. The compilation of such a work 
must have 1-n one of the greatest difficulty, but the 
publisher, justly proud of his 'Cosmo,' has evidently 
exercised the greatest care in connection therewith. Infor
mation which can nowhere else he found is here presented 
most readily, and Bro. Kenning is again to be compli
mented on his model Calendar."-Livtrpool Mercury, Dec. 
23, 1878. . 

LONDON MASONIC 

CHARITY ASSOCIATION. 
. ~ Speci~l General Meeting of the Members of this Asso. 

ctatlon, :wt11 b~ held at _Freemasons' Tavern, Great Queen. 
street, Lmcoln s Inn Fields, on Tuesday the :ust day of 
January, 1879, at. half-past four in the afternoon precisely, 
to select the Candidates to be supported by this Association 
at thr forthcoming Elections, to be held in April next. 

A. TISLEY. 
J. WILLING, JUNIOR, 

Hon Sea. 

N.B.-A Committee Meeting will be held, same day and 
pl:acc, at four o'clock precisely, when any Brother who 
WIShes to recommend a London Candidate, can qualify as 
a Mcm er of the Associations. 

N THE PRESS. POST FREK 7n 

"A FREEMASON," 
An E:i:trart from the WorkA of Zschokkc. 

from the German by 
BRO. ERNEl:iT E. WULFF. 

Translated 

. This little Brochnre sets forth, in a lively and entertain. 
mg manner, most excellent arguments in fa•our of 
Freemasonry in its social and benevolent aspects, as against 
the opinions and ;tetjudiccs (not always cxprcsacd) ol. many 
worthy people. The " Dramatis Persona!," arc Dr. Solomon 
Wiseman, who, as may be surmised from his name, is the 
Champion of Freemasonry, and a Family of Quakers, and 
it will be found that the argnments of the Doctor, so 
eloquently expressed, led the worthy Quaker in lbc cod 
to admit that he too, in a certain sense, was a Frecmuoo. 

LONDON :-GEORGE KENNING, Fnmuuon Office, 198, 
Ylcct Street, E.C. 

BRO. C. HARRIS & SON, 
PORTRAIT PAINTERS, 

STumo-MERTHYR, SOUTH WALES. 

Portraits degantly painted in oils, on canvas, from 
Three Guineas, from Photographs (without sitting.) 

SPECIALITY-LIFE-SIZE HEAD, 
On canvas, 2-4 x 20. Framed in GolJ Frame complete, 

Eight Guineas. 

THE 

"ROYAL" PILSENER BEER. 
So LB IKPORTBRS: 

B&o. FREDK. JACOB & Co., 
GRACECHURCH BUILDINGS, LONDON, E.C. 

Of all Principal Bottled Beer Merchants. 

A. OLDROYD, 
364, HIGH STREET, STRATFORD, 

MANUFACTURER OF 

THE PATENT DIAPHANIC 

TOBACCO POUCHES 
CRESTS, MONOGRAMS, or NAMES l'N ANY STYLE 

FOUR COLOURS. 

Can be obtained direct of Bro. Oldroyd at the fol
lowing prices, on receipt of stamps or P.o.o. 

No. 3, price ::is. od., will take a name of 9 letkn. 
4, ,, ::IS. 6d., ., II If 

5, " 39. od., " 12 ,, 
6, " 31. 6d., ,, 13 " 

N.B.-All names to be sent in Capitals. 

NOW READY. 

THE 

" FREEMASON " ALMANACK 
For 1879. 

It may be obtained Free on Application at the Oflicc 
or will be sent to any part of the Unitc-t Kinidom on 
receipt, by the Publisher, of Two Penny Stamps. 

The Almanack is unambitiously illustrated with Poc
traits of 

H.R.H. THE PRINCE OF WALES, 
W.W.G.M. England, 

HIS GRACE THE ·DUKE OF ABERCORN, 
M.W.G·M. Ireland. 

SIR M. R. SHAW-STEWART, 
M.W.G.M. Scotland. 

LONDON: 198, FLEET-ST., E.C 
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REPORTS, etc., intended for inser
tion in current number, should reach 
the Office, (198, Fleet-street), by 12 
o'clock noon, on Wednesdays. 

REPORTS OF MASONIC MEETINGS. -0:raft Jllasonr~. 
LODGE OF ANTIQUITY (No. s).-Tbis an

cient lodge met at Freemasons' Hall on Wednesday, the 
und iost., in good numbers. Bro. Ames was railed to 
the Second D~ and Bro. John Armitage Batley (a 
Lewis), was initiated by Bro. Woodford, D.M. H.R.H. 
Prince Leopold was unanimously elected W.M,. and a 
vote of condoleo~, canied unanimously, to Her Majesty the 
Queen, in nfcreoce to the rectnt and lamented death of the 
Grand Duchess of HctSC-Darmstadt. Bro. Lieat .. Col. 
Cmiton was unanimously re~Jected Treasuttr. Thd 
routine busintSS being disposr~ of, the brethren adjourned 
to the banqutt, and "parated at an early hour, after a 
most e<1joyable nening. 

LODGE OF SINCERITY (No. 174).-The in 
stallation meeting of this.lodge was held on the 15th inst., at 
the Guildhall Tavern. Bro.jchn Appleby, W.M., prC9idcd, 
and there were also preaent :-Bros. G. T. H. Seddon, 
S.W. ; C.H. Webb, j.W.; George Jones, S.D.; J.Brown, 
j.D.; Charles Lacey, P.M. ; E. J. Moore, P.M.; W. C. 
Barlow, P.M. ; John Bulmer, P.M. ; G. j . Hilliard, P.M. ; 
A. Harry Brown, D.C. ; James S. Fraser, l.G. ; and a 
large number of lay members of the lodge, and tbr follow
ing Yisitors :-George Wothey, 1382,; Robert Smith, 1694; 
Thos. J . Bamts, P.M. 554, 933; Allen Brown, 869; J. J. 
Berry, P.M. 554; George Brooks, P.M. 902; Edwin G. 
Legge, W.M. 11~, Treas. 16o7; George Mellison, 16.~6; 
S.Quiot. 749; Frank Shafland, 511; F. Knight, 118s; 
j. F. Clark, 2171 Hcnl')' Wilson, 217; E. J . Anning, 
1615; George Joseph Dullltley, 1777; W. W. Morgan, 
Sec. 211; J. Hanson Thorn, W.M.550 H. Malley, P.M. 
619, (Frmna10t1). The W.M. railed Bro. W. Cecil, and 
afterwards Installed Jlro. G. T. H. Seddon, S.W. and 
W.M. elect as Muter of the lodge for the current year . 
The following brethren were appointed to ofRce :-Bros. C. 
H. Webb, S.W.; G. Jone•, j.W.; S. Rawley, P.M., 
TrTU.; J. Newton, P.M., Sec.; F. Brown, s.D.; J. S. 
Fra1er, J.D.; A. H. Brown, l.G.; T . t·. Haney, D.C.; J. 
Miller, W.S. ; and Verry, Tyler. Bro. Appleby tben 
deli.ned the adrnt<s, and on the resumption of his 1eat, 
and ba•in& performed the ceremonies in splended style, 
was loudly applau:ied by the brethren. The new W.M. 
in investing his officers showed himself pernctly skilled in 
the art. After the installation had b een completed Bro. 
Seddon initiated Mr. James Benson in capital style. Sab· 
scqatntly he pttsentcd to Bro. Appleby a handsome Put 
Master's jewel, voted at last lodge, In ftCOlnltlon of the 
ability with which Bro. Appleby had performed 
all the dutitl of Master during the ptlt year. 
The brothCI' acting as Sectttary for the evening, Bro. Raw
ley, jun., Bro. f. Newton, P.M., being absent through 
serious illness, read a ktter from the son of Bro. Dicker, 
an old and highly respected member of the lodge, inform. 
ing the lodge of thr death of Bro. Dicker that afternoon 
at five c.'cloct. Thereupon, it wu raol•td that a letter 
nprusing the sympathy of the lodge with the family of 
the deceased Bro. Dieter in theit bereavement should be 
written, and the lodge wu ordered to go into mourning 
at its ne:i:t meeting. The lodge was shortly afterwards 
doted, and the brethren adjourned to a delightful banquet. 
After the banquet the usual toasts were proposed, and 
"The Queen and the Craft," "The M.W.G.M.," "The 
Pro Grand Maater," and "·r he Dev. G.M.," were drunk 
with great cordiality. The W.M., in proposing the toast 
of " Lord Skdme11dale," said be was a Lancashire lad 
bimaelf, and as such felt a great pride In Lord Stelmcn
dale, as all other Lancashire mrn did, and when the fe.ti
•l of the Royal Masonic Bennolent Institution toot place 
on the 12th of February they intended to show by their 
111bscriptions the pride they felt in hitn. The W .M. then 
ga•e •· The Health of the Initiate, Bro. Bensoo," who he 
was proud to call bis fint bairn. He had had the pleasure 
of initlatiug Bro. Ben10n, and from the attention he had 
paid to the ccttmony, and the intcrat he took In it, he 
fdt -umi be would become a nry worthy member of 
lbe Orller. Bro. Benson rcsponded, and trusted be would 
bttome an honour to U1e Craft. Bro. Appleby, I.P.M., 

The Freemason. 
proposed " The W.M.," and was very pleased that that 
brother had had an opportunity that evening of display. 
iog his ability by initiating Bro. Benson. The W.M. had 
shown be was no novice in Freemasonry. For many years 
he bad been a member of this lodge, and in the various 
offices he had filled he had discharged his duties 10 the 
satisfaction of the bretbrrn. The W.M., in responding, 
after thanking the brethren for honouring the toast, said 
that while he had been an officer of the lodge he had striven 
as far as lay in his power to perform his duties thoroughly. 
He bad not at any time felt be was performing them in a 
lukewarin way, or in a careless, easy going manner. He 
trusted that in the new position he had assumed he should 
not be found wanting in the thoroughness which had 
characterised tbe performance of his previous duties. He 
had but one aim in view, to be happy himself and to pro. 
mote ~he happiness of the brethren. If° be succeeded in 
that design, which bad been pointed out tll him as the 
grand design of Freemasonry, he should feel convinced 
that be bad satisfied the b!Cthren and done bis duty as 
W.M. Some years 'lgo be gave up office, but it wa~ done 
voluntarily, in consequence of his having to go north· 
ward for six or eight months, and not being present then 
at the installation meeting he did not have the office con
ferred on him to which he would have succudcd. Conse
quently, he was outlof office for a few years; otherwi!IC he 
would hue been W.M. six years BfO. Six years ago he 
would have been a good deal younger than he now was; 
but he was not at all aony he had waited six years, be. 
cause he had acquired more experience, inslruction, and 
acquaintance with brethren whom he did not know before, 
among whom were Bros. Borne$ and some others he now 
saw before him. For this extra experience he W•s very 
grattful, and he hoped that if the brethren dio;covered any 
errors in him they would look upon them not as errors of 
heart, but errors of judgment. The W.M. next proposed 
"Tbe Health of the I.P.M. Bro. ApFleby," and reminded 
the brethren of the services th lt brother hi.d rendered to 
tbe lodfe duri~ bis year of office. Bro. Appleby had 
carrit:d out all his duties in a way which had given such 
satisfaction to the brethren that they unanimously voted 
him a Past Master's jewel. The brethren must a:know· 
ledge that wbeocyer they had visited they had not sat 
undef a brother who was more urbanr or more zealous in 
the discharge of his duties. Bro. Appleby in responding 
said be had endeayoured to discharge his duties faithfully, 
and it w~s \ery pleasant to him to find that his efforts 
had met with the approbation of the bretht't'n. The 
W .M. then proposed " The Masonic Institutions," ancl 
coupled with the toast the name of Bro. C. J . Perceval. 
fhe W.M. stat<'d that he was himstlf Steward for the 
lodge 'lt the forthcoming festival o( the Benevolent lnsti· 
tution, and that Bro. Charles Lacey, P.M., w!tom all !he 
brethren knew as a most cnergelk supporter of thr 
Charities, had gone round the room, and received support 
for bis (the W.M.'s) list to the extent of £48 5s. Bro. 
C. j. Perceval replied to the toast. On two pre•ious 
occasions the brethren had supported him with a good 
round sum, and be wu sure they would not fail the W.M. 
now. The festival for lbe Girls would be in May. lie: 
wu Steward for them, and if the brethren put their names 
down now, they would have the previlege of voting at the 
April e!ectioo. "'The Health of the Visitors" was the 
next toast, and to this Bro. T. j. Barnes, J. j . Berry, 
Thorn, Legge, Awning, and W. W. Morgan replied. 
Bro. Rawley, P.M., replied to the toast of "The P.Ms." 
At this period of the evening Bros. James Terry, John 
Constable, and Thomas Mortlock visited the lodge on 
their way home from other lodga, and Bro. Terry was 
called upan for a few remarks on behalf of the lnslitutions. 
Bro. Terry, who looked as fresh and well as if he: never 
had to wort had, raid that he had not been in bed till 
half-past llYe that morning (Bro. Terry bad been C'ele
brating the coming of age of Miss ferry the night 
before, on w bich occasion a p.'lrty of about 150 ladies and 
gentlemen assembled at Freemasons' Tavern to do honour 
to the event), and after his day's work had •isited four 
lodges in the e•ening. He reminded the brethren that 
the Institutions suffered last year by the depression of 
trade, and the Benevolent Institution bad run so close that 
if one more male annuitant than was put on in May last 
had been put on, the balancc:in hand on account o( the 
male fund would have been bot I: 11 5s. 7d. As it was; 
there wu a balance of •s 1 5s. There never had been so 
small a balance since the Institution was established. 
The widows' fund was more prosperous. For the next 
election there were 43 candidates, but only five vacancies, 
and therefore unless the next festival was of a more than 
ordinary character the Institution would at the next clcc· 
tion have to refuse the largest number it ever had refused. 
For the two fund1, the male and the widows', there were 
78 candidates, and t8 vacancies, which meant lhat 60 
would have to be left out in the cold. Many of the can
didates were making their fifth and thitd applic .. tions. 
Bro. Terry then repeated the remarks made by him several 
time~ lately, which had been duly reported in thr columns 
of the Fnemll.f01', that if every Frec:mason under the 
English Constitution would give five shillings a year to 
each of the Institutions, and every lodge a g .. inca, all 
caudidalcs for the Institutions could bo taken in wiLhout 
election, and the Institutions would not rcq uire to have 
their annual festivals. He aho repeated his statements 
regarding the position of the three Institutions on the lisl 
at the clOIC of last year, and informed the brethren that 
be expcct<d l{rcat things e>f East Lanca1hire on the occa
sion of his festival on the 12th February. The toast of 
"The Offir.c.rs of the Lodge" followed, and the Tyler's 
toast as usual closed proceedings. Some charming mustc 
was given during the nening by Bros. Hansen Thorn, 
W.M. 554; W. B. Stirling, C. E. Hall, and J. Miller, 
aod Bro. W. W, Morgan gave an excellent reading of 
Tennyson's " In Memoriam.'' The W.M. in addition to 
his other duties, accompanied all the vocal brethren on 
the piano. 

WANDSWORTH LODGE (No. 1044).-A 
meeti11g of this lodge was held at the Spread Eagle Hotel 
on Wednesday evening, the 151h inst. There were pre: 
sent:-Bros. W. A. Morgan, W.M. ; E. H. Boddy, S.W.; 
F. Reed, J.W.; W. F. Wardrope1, S.D. ; J. Carler (visi
tor), J .D. ; S. E. Frances, P.M.; George Howick, P.M.; 
H. R. Jones, P.M.; W. Ficld,J. W. Marshall, H.F. Good
child, G. W. Smith, r. V. Denham, A. J. Duck. J. Stirk 
W. Spingcll, H. J. Newens, and A. A. Denham. ~ros'. 
F1eld and Marshall were impressively raised to the Degree 
o( M.M. by Bro. J. G. Carter, the W.M. {Bro. W. A. Mor
gan) being prevented from attending until a lale hour. 
Three irentlemen were proposed as initiates, and the ballot 
will ~ taken for them at the next meeting. Bro. G. 
Hounck proposed, Bro. E. H. Boddy seconded, and it was 
carried unanimously, "That a letter be sent to Bro. H. 
V!il~on, T~~asurcr;, announcing the regret of the lodge at 
his ,ill~ess, . ~e bemg prevented from allending on account 
of md1spos1Uon. Alter the "labour" of the evening the 
" re~reshme~t " was very ac:ceptable, Bro. Hart Dougherty 
havmg provided a capital dmner. The cloth having been 
removed, Bro. Morgan, the W.M., gave the usual Masonic 
toasts, which were heartily received. He regretted the ab
sence of the elected officers, and was sure it was only 
through urgent business on their part. Bro. H. R. Jones, 
P.M., in proposing the W.M's. health, which was received 
with very hearty "firing," referred to his Masonic effici
ency and his geniality to visitors. The Tyler's toast brought 
the close of a happy evening. 

SOUTHER~ STAR LODGE (No. 1158).
A full meeting of this ftouri~hing lodge was held at the 
Surrey Masonic Hall, Camberwell New-road, on Tuesday, 
evening, the 14th inst., Bro. W. Allen, the W.M., pt't'sid
ing. There were present, Past M'lsters C. Wisc, A. Wright 
(Treasurer), J. Wright, J. Walter, H. Potter, R. Clarke, 
T. Putsford (Secretary). The officers were Bros. S. Smith, 
S.W. ; Hanis,J. W.; Stewarl,S.D.; Fortune,J.D.; Hol
loway, l.G.; Wilkes, W.S. ; Stead, Tyler. Among the visi
tors were Grunnant, Winkley, an1t others. The members 
were Bros. Horsley, Austin, Kincey, Russell, Rcbins, Brady, 
Green, Vant~eer, Block, Durndell, Effa, Levi, Bertolli, 
Bullock, Gouldstone, Morg'lll, and many others. At five 
p.m. the Muter opened his looge. The minutes of the 
last lodge ha•ing been read and confirmed, the Mastrr 
opened in all the Three Degrees, and in a very impressive 
manntr pas<ed Bros. Firmin and Whybro to the Second 
Degree, bolh of these gentlemen going through the ordeal 
in a very excellent manner. Several names were down 
for raising, but as those brethren were not present, the 
Master was assistcrl by P.Ms. McDonald and Wise in 
working some of the beautiful lectures in the diff(rent 
l>cgrus, and lhe m:mncr in which those brethren worked 
the various sections met with the warm approval of those 
pres•nt. The business of the evening being over, the lodge 
was closed in due form, and the members atljuumed to 
banquet. Upwards of 60 sat down to partake of the 
goo<I things provided. Bro, Oliver, being caterer, and 
a word of praise is due to him for the excellent manner 
in which everything was put on the table. The cloth being 
cleared the usual loyal and Masonic t'1asts were given and 
well receind by the brethren. The musical part of the 
evening being sustained by Brot. Walter, P.M.; Smith, 
Robins, and Bertolli, who created much amusement by 
giving a history of "Little Pigs.'' The Tyler's t.>ast 
having bun called for, a truly harmonious meeting was 
brought to a close at 11 p.m. 

KENNINGTON LODGE(No.1381).-Themem· 
bers of this lodge mustered in good strength on Tuesday, 
the 7th inst., at the Club House, Kennington Oval, it 
being election night. Amongst those present wrre Bros. 
H. Reeves, W.M.; T. C. Wal!s, P.P.G.O. of Midollesea;, 
S.W.; Kohler, j.W.; H. Higgins, l.P.M. ; Page, P.G.S. 
of England, Treasurer; W. Stuart, P.M. 141, &c., Sec
retary; Speedy, S.D. ; Webb J.D.; Marsden, I.G. 1 
Robinson, D.C.; Stranger, A.W.s . ; F. Honeywell, P.M.; 
Dobie, Organist; Koch, P.M. ; Everelt, P.M. ; Drysdale, 
P.M. Bro. Downie was a visitor. The minutes of the 
previous meeting having been read and confirmed, the 
W.M., with the assistance of his officers, nised Bro~. 
Boyce, Swainsbury, and Silvester in an exceedingly crcdi· 
table manner. At the conclusion of the ceremony he 
vacated the chair in favour of Bro. Hi(gins, l.P.M., who 
ably paHed Bro. Jenkin to the Degree of a F.C. The 
W.M. having resumed the chair, initiated Mr'. Town into 
the mysteries of the Craft. The election of W.M., Trea• 
surer, and Tyler then took place, and resulted in favour 
of Bros. W:\lls, Page, and L'mgstaff(, The Audit. Com· 
miuec were appointed tc> meet on the und inst .. and the 
members el•clcd to serve upon it were Bros. Cruse, Hey• 
wood, and Boyce. The motion o( Bros. Robinson and 
Honeywell was confirmed as ro the sum of ten guineas 
being vc.ted to the R.M.B.I. on the occasion of Bro. Walls 
going up to reprrscnt 1he Kennington at the forthcoming 
festival. The lodge wa, then closed, and the brethren 
separated after a sitting of nearly five hours duration. 
There was no banquet. 

METROPOLlTAN LODGE (No. 1507).-The 
usual meeting took pi<u·e at Anckrton's Hotel, ~·l<et.str~et, 
on Wednesday, the 15th inst. The lodge was op~ncd at 
five o'clock by the W.M., Hro. John Douglas, assistecl by 
Bros. J. Willinir, jun .. P.M., Treu. ; J. J. Michael, P.M.; 
C. J. Scales, S.W.; W. S11e, J.W.; W. M. Stile~, Sec.; 
H. Lovegrove, W.S., acting u S.D.; H. Clark, acting 
j.D.; H. Stiles, I.G. ; Beaumont, Steward; and J. Daly, 
I') ler. There fwere also present Bros. Gilbert, jun., Ed· 
monds, Beattie, Raney, Killingback, Tuck, Solomons, 
Cruikshanks, Edwards, and many others. Tbe •isitor.s 
were Bros. Hallowes,J.W. 166:1 ;T. West, 1641 ; Higgirui, 
•.l81 ; and Hylan<!, S.D. 174+ After the confirmation of 
the minutes, and the opening of the lodge in the Three 
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Degrees, Bros. Hall, Panley, Parker, She'\tb, and Thomp· 
son were raisej to the Sublime Degree of Master Mason. 
Bros. J. Clarbon and J. Sheppard were passed to the 
Second Degree. On the proposition of Bro. Willing, P.M., 
seconded by Bro. J. J. Michael, P.M., it was unanimously 
resolved that the Sccret.ary be instructed to write a letter of 
condolence to Bro. T. Williams, P.M., who has been suf. 
fering from a serious illness for a long period, necessita
ting absence from the lodge. At the close of the proceed· 
JOgs, the brethren adjrnrned to banquet, served in excellent 
style lty Bro. Clcmow. The usual toasts were honoured, 
and 1ome excellent songs were given by Bro. G. Musgrave, 
Thompson, and others. ----

NEW CROSS LODGE (No. 1559).-0n Satur-
day, the 4th inst,. atthe New Cross Public Hall, Lewisham 
Higb-r-ad. an emergency meeting of the above lodge was 
called and holden. Punctually to the summons time lodge 
wat o~ned by the W.M., Bro. Walter Simmonds, who 
was supported by Bros. E. H. Thiellay, P.M. 73, P.P.G.S.B. 
Middx., S.W.; Louis Beck, P.M. Rothesay, J.W.; Eme1t 
E. Smith, J.D. (acting as S.D., in the absenc.:, ~h~ougb 
ill-health, of respected Bro. P.M. Green); A. McGilhvray, 
C.S. (acting as S.D.); T. Grummant, D.C. (acting as J.G.); 
H. Keeble, 1.P.M., P.M. 1275, S.W. 73, Sec.; J. Moss, 
W.S.; S. Wise, A. Priest, H. Metham, T. Metharn, S. H. 
Knipps, W. Clarke, W. Bull, jun.; and the following 
visitors :-Bros. john Thomas Moss, P.M., P.P.G.R. Middx. 
Ingle, P.M. Era; Woodland, P.M. 781 ; and H. Penney, 
147. Lodge being opened, Messrs J. Ross, F. T. Dow
den, Fredk. Cash, and William R. W .i.ters were admitterl 
and SCTerally initiated into the mysteries of the Craft, Bro. 
Simmonds being at his best, and performing his duties with 
appropriate seriousness. Bro. W. Clarke was then raised to 
the degree of a M.M. by the Secretary, and tbc lodge was 
cfosed. An adjournment then took place to the ban
queting hall below, where the brethren were soon busily 
engaged with the good things their esteemed caterer, Bro. 
Liedig, had provided for them. Having done justice to 
the inner man, and disjl')SCd of the usual loyal and Masonic 
toasts, Bro. Keeble gave "The Health of the W.M.," 
which was drunk heartily and "fired" b. la New Cross. 
Bro. Simmonds replied neatly and tersely, thanking the 
brethren for thdr hearty support during his year of office, 
and wishing to his succes!or, Bro. Bech, an equally enjoy
able twel-wemonths' occupation of the chair of K.S. Bro. 
Simmonds then gave the toast of "The W.M. Elect," who 
in the course of hi9 reply assure<! the brethren that it 
would be no fault of his if the forthcoming tweh·cmonths, 
so far as it affected the Masonic gatherings of t559• was 
not a happy one for the brethren. He promised them 
"good times," and intimated that since the honour bad 
been done him-his election to the chair-he had thought 
of sevmtl improvements in the shape of comfort, which 
be trusted would meet with general approval. " The 
Initiates" was next proposed by the W.M., the" Entered 
Apprentice's Song" being given by Bro. P.M. Moss, in 
most spirited voice (Bro. Moss was evidently in full song), 
and then Bro. Cash replied on behalf of himself and brother 
initiates. Jo'or " The Visitors " Bro. Moss made a most 
interesting ttply. After thanking the W .M. and brethren 
for bil kindly reception, he proceeded to entertain them 
with a synopsis of his Masonic carttr and upericnccs. 
Touching upon the subject of "good fellowship," our 
worthy brother was most happy. Said he, in the course 
of my Masonic life I have visited a vast number of lodges, 
bat never have l i.at llown to banquet with jollier c•mpanions 
than those surrounding me. It is evident that the brethren of 
J 559 do not meet to sigh and be serious. Up stairs in 
lodge he had seen the work done in the serious manner it 
should be, and the officers had performed their Yarious 
functions in a manner which was highly creditable to the 
lodge, and the W.M. who presided over it. Down stairs 
at table, be must admit that the proceedings were anything 
but serious, save so far as in the direction of doinr justice to 
the viands was coacerned. On the other hand, jo~iality 
and hilarity, inseparable companions in the spice of good 
fellowship, had prevailed throughout the proceedings. 

The officers replied indlvidu'llly, and after the Tyler's 
toast, music passed the time away, until the brethren 
separated. 

TEMPLE BAR LODGE (No. 1728J.-The in 
stallation mreting of this lo1ge was held on Thursday 
week at The Lon:lon, Fleet-street, on which o::ca~ion there 
were present the following brethren :-Bros. J. Di:i::on, 
W.M.; Butcher, S.W.; Bush, J.W.; Adamson, Treas.; 
Rcct', Sec.; Staley, S.D.; Harris, J.D.; 8. Duckworth, 
l.G.; J. Kimpton, W.S.; R. Kimpton, Carter, Rccknell, 
Lehany, Chapman, Rexwortby, Mackrell, Charles, Rev. R. 
J. Simpson, J. Buckworth, Woodward, Rayner, Searle, 
and Frost. Visitors :-Bros. T. S. Helli.r, W.M. 1572; 
W. T. Howe, G. Purst.; J. Terry, P.G J.W. Herts; E. C. 
Bishop, P.P.G.J.W. Northumbtrland; E. Bowyer, P.P.G.D. 
Herts; E. Simm, l.P.M. 1602; W. Foulsham, P.M. 24; E. 
Barlow, P.M.15; E. Bruin, P.M. 1571; W. S. Whitaker, 
P.M. and Sec. 1572; Higgins. P.M. 421; W.W. Medcalf, 
S,W. 1671 ; J. Bergmann, J.W. 1671 ; W. S. Bayley, 185; 
R. A. Morgan, j.D. 1671; S. Clark, J.D. 163:1; W. H. 
Graham, Chap. 1397; A. Sturt, 1328; P. Chatterton, 
1691; J. Raworthy, io5; and H. Massey, P.M. 619 
(Frtnna.Son.) Bro. John Dixon, W.M., presided, and 
passed Bro. Frost to the Second Degree. Bro. George 
Adanuon, P. Prov. G.D.C. Kent, then in~talled Bro. T. 
W. C. Bush, W.M. elect, as the W.M. rf the lodge, and 
the following brethren were in vested as his officers for the 
ycar:-Bros. J. Dixon, l.P.M.; Charles Butcher, S.W.; A. 
E. Staley, J.W.; George Adamson, P.M. 199 and u98 
Treas.; Nelson Reed, l.P.M. 1671, S.W. 1572, S.W. 1601 
Sec.; K. Harris, S.D.; B. Buckworth, J.D.; J. Kimpton• 
I.G.; James Rexwortby, D.C.; W. Woodward, Steward, 
W. A, Frost, Organist; and Church, rryter. After the; 
delivery of the addresses by Bro. AdaJDSOn, the worthy 
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brother presented to the lodge in the name t.f Bro. Rayner, 
a handsome portrait, framed and glazed of Bro. John 
Dixon, l.P.M., and Bro. Nelson Reed, Secretary, having 
read the balance sheet of the lodge, which showed a bal· 
ance in hand after all espenses had been paid, this balance 
sheet was pas1Cd, the loc!ge was closed, and the brethren 
adjourned to banquet. When the toasts were proposed, the 
Rev. R. J. Simpson, P.G.C., in responding to the toast 
which indudcd the names of " The Grand Officers," said 
that with regarrl to the Earl of Caman·on, the brethren 
trusted that bis lordship's new wife might never be tbe 
cause of his not att:nding a Masonic meeting, for there 
was " naught but what's good to be undcntood by a Free 
and an Accepted Mason." With respect to the present meet· 
ing the two Grand Officers present, himself and Bro. Howe, 
fc!tvcrymuch honoured by havingtheprivilegeof attending, 
and though they had domestic ties at home, readily accepted 
the invitation to meet the brethren of the Temple Bar 
Lodge. They had seen the work of the lodgr admirably 
performed, especially by the Installing Master, and W. 
Master in the chair, and would be able to give a good 
account to their wives and families of the way In which 
they had spent their time. One thing he was quite satis
fied of as to Masonry, that as the memory of the just 
smelt sweet and blossomed ir. the dust and lasted longer 
than the memory of other glories, which soon died away; 
so the beautiful wor,ls, high thoughts, and bles~d doc
trines of the Craft, repeated as they were, not by any 
means usque Gd nauseam, but rather to an improYement in 
life, when delivered intelligently and eloquently as they 
bad been that day, remain with those who beard them; 
while coarse sentiments, low jests, and unhappy allu
sions passed away and were forgotten. The one rested 
upon the mind, and oft as it wu repeated became not so 
familiar as to breed contempt, but rather improvement. He 
and Bro. Howe felt that howcycr highly well might have 
worked as Masons, ~and however often they might ha Ye 
beard the ceremonies, they still were a lesson to them, and 
they felt the better for attending these meetings and hear
ing the ceremonies beautifully delivered. When one found 
them butchered it was a terrible and awful farce, and more 
or less tolerated in the language of the Great Muter of 
old, "Whatever thy hand findcth to do, do it with thy 
might." He hoped the lodge would go on from strength 
to strength, and that in time there would be in it a long 
line of Masters, who, both in appearance and work, would 
ri-wal the Master who retired that day, and whose portrait 
this lodge ha<! had presented to it by Bro. Rayner. Before 
1itting down he would express the hope that Grand Lodge 
and all the other lodges associated with it would do their 
best to make Masonry a praise, not only in this country 
but on the whole earth. He believed that Masonry, aten· 
sive as it was becoming, and holding IL prominent place 
among the nations as it did, had a great career before it 
if it acted up to its respomibilitics. He did not know what 
limit could be placed on it in the present day when we 
were surroundec1 by infidelity on the one side, and supersti
tion on the other, or what great pOlition it might take 
in the minds of plain, sensible, sincere men ; but 
this he did feel, that if we did for a moment 
allow hypocrisy, or jobbery, or any low feeling to become 
rife among us, so as to cat as doth a canker into Masonry, it 
would sink to the level of the lowest unions that there were 
in the counrry, and instead of being in the fore front and 
Yan of civilization, become only a mere convivial associa
tion. He trusted that the convivial clement would be kept 
up, and kept up as only Masons knew how to kr.ep it up; 
but at the same time h" hoped they woulrl put forth the 
true principles which would eYCr illustrate Masonry, and 
make it, as he ha<! said before, " a praise upon earth." 
With respect to the Temple Bar Lndge, be hoped to live 
to ICC it prosper, and adopt that noble word which they had 
often heard in song, " Excelsior." Bro. Dixon, l.P.M., in 
proposing "The Health of the W.M.," said that it 
was a difficult matter to pica se everyone, an.1 a 
W.M. was sorely puzzled to do it; but as the breth· 
ren had elected Bro. Bush he (Hro. Dixon) thought 
they would find the present W.M. a better than 
the last. When be arrived at the end of his year he hoped 
the brethren would say of him, "well and no!>ly done." 
The W.M., in reply, said that no Master of a lodge ever 
felt the responsibilities of bis position more than he did. 
To be the first elected Muter of the lodge was to him a 
great honour, and he felt in duty bound so to act during 
his year of office that at the end of that year they should 
not regret the choice they had made. If, at that time, the 
brethren approved of bis Mastership, he should consider 
that an ample rcwarrl for his humble services. He would 
as far as tn him lay study the harmony and good feel
ing of the brethren, and, T.G.A.O.T.U. granting him 
health and strength, would endeavour to prevent any pass
ing feeling of discord or ill will which might perchance 
arise, which, he hoped, might be speedily scattered like the 
down from the thistle. Such being the case, he had no 
doubt that at the end of the year it would be found to be 
a prosperous lodge. The W.M. next proposed "The In
stalling Master," whom he highly complimented on his 
delivery of the installation ceremony. Bro. Adamson 
replied. When he joined the lodge he did it with a iinccre 
desire to enhance its prosperity, and he was willing to con
tribute in any way to that prosperity. Whether in a 
junior or a higher office the brethren wonld always find 
him willing to take any position they might like to place 
him in. He hailed from Kent, in which provinC'c he had 
learned what he knew of Freemasonry, and where he had 
Yisited something like forty lodges. He had found invari
ably that there was good working there, and he would 
never rive the palm away till he found the working l:tetter 
elsewhere. Bros. Poulsham, Hellier, E. Barlow, and Dr. 
Chatterton responiled to the toast of "The Visiton," and 
Bro. John Dixon, in replying to the toast of" The LP.M.," 
said he was proud to hue been Master o( the lodge and 
be was proud of his officers. The lodge started last year, 

and by its establishment Temple Bar, which was pulled 
down, rose Phcenix like from its ashes. He acknowledged 
the great assistance he hall recei-wed from Bro. Adam90n 
and the other officers. He now retired and gave up tlle 
command to Bro. Bush. It should not be his fault if the 
lodge did not proeper. He did not retire from the good 
ahip, and while a timber :remained he should ltick to it. 
The W.M. then proposed "The Masonic Charitier.," to 
which Bro. James Terry replied, fully explaining the 
position of the three Masonic Institutions, the large 
number of pcrsollll they bcnefitted, the large 
amount of money it needed it to meet their requirements, 
and their reliance upon the Craft generally to enable them 
to meet in the future the incrcasin( demands which would 
be made upon them. Bros. G. Adams and Nelson Recd, 
replied to the toast of "The Treasurer and Secretary," 
and the other officers replied to the toast of " The Officers 
of the Lodge." The brethren who haJ been entertained 
with some excellent music and singing in the course of 
the evening, then separated. 

BOLTON.-Anchor and Hope Lodge (No. 
37).-Tbc installation mectinr of this lodge was beld 
in Freemasons' Hall, Church Institute, on Monday, 
tt.e 6th inst. There was a good attendance of brethren oa 
the occasion, amongst whom were Bros. Jas. Brown, 
W.M.; S. Crowther, S.W.; J. Mills, J.W.; G. P. Brock
bank, P.P.S.G.D.; W. Slater, P.P.S.G.D.; R. Harwood, 
P.G.S. of W. ; Ja!. Newton, Walker, Freeman, Knowles, 
and J. Horrocks, Pa.st Masters; Rev. J. H. Gibbons, Por
teous, Garstang, Booth, Pc:nnington, Robinson, and otheu. 
Visitors :-Bros. Duxburg, W.\f. r46; Wil<I, P.M. 146; 
Morris, P.M. 146; Hough, P.M. 146; Greenhalgh, W.M. 
1723; Collins, 678; R. Moir, Boden, and others. The 
lodge having been opened in tbc First Degree, and the 
winutes read and confirmed, the Secretary read the cor· 
rcspondenC"c, &c. The ballot was ·then taken for the 
election of Bro. John Morrif, P.M. 146, as a joining mem
ber, the result bcin&' that he was unanimously elected. 
The lodge was opened in the Second Degree, when the 
chair was assumed by Bro. James Newton, P.M., who at 
once proceeded to instal Bro. Samuel Crowther, the W.M. 
elect, into the chair of K.S., according to ancient custom. 
The installation being completed, the W.M. appointcrl his 
offi<"Crs, and they were invested by Bro. Newton, viz. :-Bros. 
J. Mills, S.W.; Rooke Pennington, J.W.; Rev. J. H. Gib
bon, Chap.; W. Slater Treas.( elected) ; J. D. Porteous, Sec.; 
E. M. Garstang, S.D.; John Booth, J.D.; Robt. Harwood, 
Dir. of ~r.; F. W. Pacey, Org.; Jas. Robinson, l.G.; 
and J. W. Roiley, Tyler. The addresses to the W.M., 
Wardens, and brethren were then delivered by Bro. Newton, 
the Installing Muter. It was agreed that a Past Master's 
jewel be abtained for Bro. Brown, the Installing Master. 
" Heany good wishes" were tendered by the Yisitors, and 
the brethren adjourned to the banqueting room. 

BOLTON.-Lodge of Antiquity (No. 146).
Tbc installation meeting of this lodge was held at the 
Bull's Head Inn, Bradshawgate, on Wednesday, the 8th 
inst. There was a numerons attendance, including Bros. 
John Du1tbury, W.M.; Robt. Horridge, S.W.; Jas. Dooley, 
J.W.; Thos. Glaister, P. Prov. S.G. Warden; H. Ai11s
worth, Joo. Morris, Joo. Wild, Richard Hough, P.M's.; 
and other members of the lodge. The visitors were Bros. 
S. P. Brockbank, P. Prov. S.G. Deacon; ThttS. Er.twistle, 
P. ProY. G. Supt. of Works; Hy. Greenwood, P. Prov. G. 
Pursuiyaot; Sam!. Crowther, W .M •. H ; Jas. Newton, 
P.M. 37; Jas. Richardson, W.M. iu; Jno. Wolatenbome, 
W.M. 348; Jno. Alc<>ck, P.M. MS; J. H. Grtenhalgh, 
W.M. 1723, &c. The lodge bein( opened and the 
minutes read and confirmed, the chair was taken by Bro. 
Joo. Wild, P.M., who proceeded to install Bro. Robt. Hor
ridge, the W.M. elect, after which Bro Wild invested the 
officers for the ensuing year, viz :-Bro. Jas. Dooley, S.W.; 
Wm. Cooper, J. W.; Wm. Nicholson, Treas.; M. Burgess, 
Sec.; Geo. Taylor, · S.D.; Richtl. Duxbury, J.D.; Jas. 
Heywood, Org.; J. Galloway, l.G.; Thos. Hi1?son, Tyler. 
Business being concluded the lodge was closed and the 
brethren adjourned to refreshment. In the course of the 
evening Bro, Thos. Glaister, P. Prov. S.G. Warden ap· 
pealed to the brethren for subscriptions on behalf of the 
Royal Masonic Benevoler.t Institution for aged Freemasons 
and widows, the ~esult being that about £22 was subscribed 
and placed on Bro. Glaistei's list as steward for the ensuing 
festival of the institution. 

SW AN SEA. - Indefatigable Lodge (No. 
2.~7).-The installation of Bro. Thos. M'Kimm as W.M. 
of this lodge took place on Monday, the 13th inst. A large 
number of the brethren assembled in the lodge-room, Ma
sonic Hall, among them being the Worshipful the Deputy 
Provincial Grand Master, Bro. Marmaduke Tennant. 
There were also present Bros. Hartland, W.M., Talbot 
Lodge; Jones, W.M., Afan Lodge; Goodfellow, W.M., 
Merthyr Lodge; j. W. Woolley, W.M., Ogmore Lodgc1 
Mitchell, W.M., Caradec Lodge; with other representati-we 
brethren from various parts of the province and from ad
joining provinces. The duties of Installing Master were 
performed by Bro. Canton, the Immediate Past Master of 
the Indefatigable Lodge, who went through the ceremony 
with caie and skill. The W.M. having been installed, he 
invested bis officers for the ensuing vcar as follows :-Bros. 
Simons, S.W.; Dr. Morgan, j.W.; Thomas Powell, 
Treasurer; J. Morlase Gwynne,·Sccretary; Leworthy, 
S.D.; W. H. Headdon, J.D.; J. W. Lloyd. 1.G.; Harrup 
and Tuttiette, Stewards ; Bullerwell, Tyler; Gcotge Brad· 
ford, P.M. of the lodge, and P. Prov. Supt. Works, 
accepted office as Director of Ceremonies. The business 
being over, the lodge was dosed, after which the brethren, 
to the number of 50, sat down to a banquet provided at 
the Cameron Arms, in Bro. Clare's very best style of cater
ing, and a most enjoyable Masonic evening was spent. 
The W,M, pRSided, and the Deputy Provincial Grand 
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Master honoured the banquet with bis prumcr. This 
lodge was gyanted a charter last year by the Grand Lodge, 
to entitle the subscribing "?embers to wear t~ custom~ 
jewel, it having rnched its 1ooth year, ~mg born ID 

1776. 

GIBRALTAR.-Lodge of Friendship (No. 
178, E.C.)-The annual installation meeting of the me~
bcrs ol this Jodie took place on the 27th ult., at their 
lodge rooms, Horse Barrack-lane, when a large numb« 
of the Craft met to do honour to the new Worshipful 
Ma~ter. Among the brethren present were Gibbard, P.M. 
(D.D.G.M.); Past Masters Henry J. Ha7nes, J. H. 
Hayne!!, Morgan, Cafana, Gimenez, Valarino, Ashton, 
Cunningham, Conroy, Franocri (D.G.S.), Roa, Stanley, 
W. McBacon, Luque, ClaYcresso, and about forty other 
brethren (every lodge in the .garrison being largely r~pre
scnted). Alter tile tranw.ction of some formal busmess 
Brother Stanley, the retiring W.M. proceeded to instal 
Bro. C. Johnson as bis successor ~n the cha.ir of K;S., 
a ocrcmony wbicb was performed with much 1mpresS1ve
ncss, Bro. Stanier being assisted by Bro. Glasford, 
I.P.M. Tbe newly-installed W .M ., then proceeded to 
invest his officers for the e111uing year :-Bro. Stanley, 
t.P.M.; Bros. Bensabn, S.W.; Heathcote, J.W.; Cott
rd!, Sccretar y ; Speed, Treasurer; Henry, P.M., D.C.; 
Cook S.D.; Vallalobos, J.D.; Relle, Organist; Brom
ley, I'.G.; Haynes, P.M., Steward; and Peterkin, !ylcr. 
A cordial vote of thanks was pasaed to Bro. Gilbard 
(D.D.G.A.), and to the ~d of l111talling Oft!ccrs: Bro. 
Gilbard replied, congratulaung the W.M. upon h11 ap
pointment, and the lodge upon thdr selection of Bro. 
Johnson as Worshipful Master. The brethren subsequently 
sat down to a banquet served in capital style by Bro. 
Miranda. The banquet room prelCDtcd a charming ap
pearance ha•ing been decorated by Bro. Cottrell, who had 
evidently made it " a labour of Ion." The beautiful 
uansparcncy that of H.R.H. the Prince cJ Wales, 
M.W.G.M. of the Order, was painted (fr.>m a photograph) 
by Lieut. Wald, B.B, H.R.H.'s." C0o1t of Arms" and 
"Feathers" and the," Old Year" being contributed by 
Bro. Mangle. Upon the removal of the cloth the usual 
Joyal and Masonic touts were proposed and " The 
Health of the W.M." given by the I.P.M. was warmly 
nceind. " The New Officers of the lodge " was ciYCD and 
responded to by Bros. Brusulm, Heathcote, and Cottrell, 
in a happy mumer. " The Visitors " was gi•en ina few 
well chosen words by Bro. Cottrell, and responded to by 
Bros. Ca•ana, P.M. ; Conroy, Bicon, W.M.; a4d Cla
YarCSSO. An excrllent musical programme was provided 
by Bros. Cotrell, Gimenez, Myatt, and Bacon, Bro. Rclle 
ably presiding at the har"!onium and pianof~c, adde.d 
vay considerably to the enjoyment of the even1nir ~ h11 
charming sdcctions. Bro. Henry, P.M., D.C., admirably 
carried out the entire arrangements of the ceremonies and 
banquet. The. Tylers t(llLSt bro~gt.t to a close a cai;iital 
evening, spent an a truly Masonic m~nncr, and rcflccung 
the grcat..-st credit upon all concerned. 

PENRYN. - The Three Grand Princi
pals Lodge (No. 967).-A meeting of the above 
lodge was held at Penryn on the 7th inst. Bro. Stephen 
Sara was installed as W.M. by Bro. G. W. Trencry, P.P. 
G.S.B., assisted by a large Board ol Past Masters, includ
ing Bros. G. A. Jenkins, P.P.G.R.; T. Gill, P.P.G.D.C.; 
E. Jennings, A. Vine, j. M. Thomas, P.P.G. Org.; and 
j. Hollocombc, and •isiting Bros. H. T. Cole, Q.C., M.P.; 
T. Webber, P.G.D.; and S. Jacob, P.P.G.P. The Wor
shipful Master appointed and in~ested the following b~e
thren as his officers for the cnsuang year :-Bros. T. Ric· 
bird, I.P.M.; T. B. Hart, S.W.; G. Chapman, j.W.; T. 
Gill, P.M., Tttas.; S. Cox, Sec.; J. W. Thomaa, Org.; 
D. Thompson, S.D. ; N. Gray, j.D.; H. C. Welsh, I.G.; 
Coade, D.C.; Ackerly, Steward; and Rusden, Tyler. Bro. 
R. Carter, P.P.G.O., was elected Steward of the Cornwall 
Masonic Annuity Fund. The annual banquet was after
wards held, 

CHESTER,-Cestrian Lodge (No. -415).-Tbc 
celebration of St. john's Day and installation of W.M. of 
the Cntrian Lodge took place on Thursday enning, the 
16th inst., at the Grosvenor Hotel, when 1here was one of 
the largest attendances, both of Past Masten and oth~ 
members oi the Craft, C'ft r seen in this lodge. The buSl
ncss of th~ installation by the I.P.M., Bro. F. A. Dickson, 
was performed in a very superior manner. Arnong the 
ruitors present were Bros. W. S. Sutton, P.j.G.W.; W. H. 
Spau11, P.G.s. (North Wales ,nd Shropshire); T. Ches
worth, P.G.O. of C.; W. C. Deeley, P.P.j.G.W. (West 
tanrashire); R. Worrall, P.P.G.S.B.; A. Potts, I.P.M. ••77l 
R. Hooker, P.M. 1225; Swindells, W.M. 721; W. Johnson, 
P.M. -415; E. C. Jonn, S.W. •15; T. Eyton Jones, S.W. 
1336; E. H. Webt>, 15; Eaton Hall, 1189; T. H. Allbuu, 
1351, and others. The W.M. elect invested the following 
brtthren as his officers for the ensuing yt>ar :-Bros. F. A. 
Dickson, 1 P.M.; A.G. Smith, S.W.; J. Pye, J.W.; T. 
Minsbull, Treas.; W. C. Hunt, P.M., Sec.; E. Cuzncr, 
P.G.O., Org.; S. Spencer, S.D.; M. Lightfoot, J.D.; W. 
C. Dunc.'\n (by proxy), 1.G.; and D. Baines, Tyler. At 
the banquet the W.M. occupied the chair, and the usual 
loyal and Masonic toa•ts were proposed. "The R.W. Prov. 
G.M. (Lord de Tabley), the lt.W.D.P.G.M., and the Offi. 
an of P.G. Lodgt>, Past and Present,". was resi'Onded to 
by Bro. Horatio Lloyd, P.P.G.S.W. (Recorder of Chester), 
aod Bro.Sutton. Bro. F. A. Dickson proposed" The Wor
shipful Master," which was acknowledged by Bro. Lock
wc>OO. Bro. Cuzner proposed" The Officers of the Lodge," 
and Bro. H. Lloyd•• The Installing Master." The Mayor 
cf Chester responded to the toast of the "The Past Mas· 
tm of the Lodge.'' and Bro. Cheswonh for "The Visiting 
Bm.httn." During the evening a capital programme of 
music was uccuted. 
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CAMBRIDGE.-The Three Grand Princi

pals Lodge (No. -4-4:).-A regular mcetin~ of this 
lodge was held at the Lion Hotel, on the 6th inst., when 
Bro. Joshua Taylor, S.W.,. P G.j.D.} (who had been 
unanimously elected at a p1?v1ous meetmg of the lodge) 
was duly installed into the chair of K.S. The ~remony 
was most impressively rendered by Bro. E. Haggis, P.M., 
P.P.G.S.W. The W.M. then proceeded to appoint and 
innst the following officers :-Bros. F. Bailey, 1.P.M. ; 
George Colt>, S. V'f ·;Sheldrick, j. W.; A. J'.!· Robinson, P.M., 
Chap.; E. Hagg11, P.M., Treas.; H. Tombson, Sec;•l Young
man, P.M., D.C.; F. Dew~, S.D. ; C. Bummg, J.D.; 
Wilderspin, P.M., and T. Crawley, P.M., Stewards; H. 
Brown, P.P.G.O., Ore· ; C. Scott, I.G. The visiting brethren 
included the Mayor of Cambridge, (Bro. Henry Rance, 
P.M.) ; Bro. C. W~bcy, Bros. A: H. Moyes and Hunnybun, 
No. 88; Bro. Carick, P.M. (W1sbcach); Bro. Jones, P.M. 
(Saffron Walden) ; &c. About sixty brethren aftttwards 
at down to an excellent banquet provided by Bro. Moyes. 
The usual loyal and Masonic toasts were giHn from the 
chair and heartily responded to by the brethren. 

BIRKENHEAD.-Mersey Lodge (No. -477·) 
-The members of this lodge, who, like the noble river 
wbote name it bears, has had its ebbs and flows, but is 
now on the full flood of prosperity, met on Thursday 
afternoon, the 9lh inst., at the Masonic Chambers, Argyle
street, for the purpose of assisting ~t the annual installa
tion u( the W.M. elect (Bro. William Bennett). There 
was an attendance (tf nearly 90 brethren, and the pro
ocedingw were marked by an amount of cclat which 
showed bow gyeatly the largest lodge. in the Pro•inc~ of 
Ctwshirc is now prospering. The chair at the opening 
was taken by Bro. john Dutton, W.M., ~nd he was sup
ported by Bros. J. Adams, P.M. ; J. Griffiths, P.M.; J. 
HlttSOn Johnson, P.M.; W. Bennett, J.W.; J. Woolley, 
S.D.; A. K. Gardner, J.D.; Donald Fraser, P.M., Trea
surer; Sam. Jones, P.M., Secretary ; G. Thompson, 1.G. ; 
W. Hopkinson, S.; H. Seaman, S.; snd J. H. Hollaway, 
Tyler. The members present were Mros. J. M.ai;sh, T. F. 
Chaloner, H. Britt, J. Mann, E. Evans, J. Walbams, G. 
Uoyd, J. Taylor, J. Thomson, H. Valrey,J J. Simcock, 
D. Henderson, j. Voles, J. W. Jellicosc, W. Schofield, H. 
j. Weber, T. C. Jougbin, j. Williams, W. L. Petbcrcw, 
G. Cooke, W. Faede, j. Lowsby, J.P. Thompson, W. 
Wright, j. Blair, J. Esdale, T. Gri~I'! T. Barrow, &c. 
Amongst the visitors were Bros. W. W1lhams, I.G. 1:176; 
E. H. Benedict, 813; A. Moott, 6o5; T. Gregory, S.W. 
6o5; R. Thomas, 1350; J. Jacobs, 724 a~d 1576; J. 
Clarke, 6o5; D. Noble, 7'-4; G. J. Dav11, ~05, B. 
Mellor, P.P.G.J.D. North Wales and ShropshJrC; R. 
Edwards, W.M. 721; J.C. Connah, P.M. 721 ; J. Hum· 
phreys, 721 (who acted as organist), J. Salmon, P.P:G.S.D.; 
G. Alister, u76; J. Jor:es, W.M. 1576; H. Fairclong, 
1:176; T. Chcsworth, P.G.D.C.; W. ~·. C.os, P.M. 1~11; 
R. Ffoulkes, J.W. 6o5; J. W. Arrowsmith, P.P.G.s.B.; 
W. S. Sutton, P.G.j.W.; J.Jones, 1276; W. Egerton, 
6o5; T. Tborbum, 731; j. Johnson, 721; G. Dunn, 
u76; J. Noble, I.G. 7~1; T. ~haw, P.M. 905. Alter 
the minutes of the pre•l<>Us meetmg had been read and 
confirmrd, Bro. Dutton closed his worshipful ma,,tership 
by efllciently initiating Messrs. j. G. F. Ball and .w. "'· 
Cowdrey into the mysteries of the Order. The chair was 
then taken by Bro. j. Salmon, P.M., P.P.G.S.D., who 
proceeded to instal Bro. William Benn~t as ~.M. ol the 
Mency Lodre in a most masterly and 1mprcss1re manner. 
The W.M. then appointed his officers as follows:-Bros. J. 
Dutton, I.P.M.; J. Wedgwood, P.M.; Joseph Bratten, 
P.M., P.P.S.W.; Samuel Jones, P.M., and Secretary (for 
the filth time); Donald Fraser, P.M., and Treasurer (!or 
thetbird time); Frederick Thompeon, S.W.; A. K. Gar
diner, J. W.; j. T. ThomJllOn, S.D. ; E. Evans, J.D.; H. 
Seaman, I.G.; W. Hopkinson, D.C. ; George Lloyd, S.S. ; 
T. C. Jougbin, J.S.; Da•id Henderson, j. Lowsby, and J. 
Marsh, Aut. Stewards; J. Holtaway, Tyler. ~t the con
clusion of the i111taUation ccremon y, a cordial •ote of 
thanks, on the motion of Bro. P.M. Fraser was ~rdcre~ to 
be tteorded on the minutes to Bro. Salmon for b11 lcrVICCI 
u Installing Master. The balance sheet which was taken 
u read, was of a highly satisfactory kind, and one of the 
most pleasant lntures about it was the fact. that no less. a 
sum than (. ro6 5s. 7d. had been spent durmg the year ~n 
charity andlcducation. Bro. j. Higson Johnston, P.M., .m 
the name of the members, then pttscnted Bro. Dutton with 
a .,;cry unique and •aluable Past Master's jewel as. a token 
of the manner in which his valuable year's services had 
been estetmcd by the lodge. The gilt was suitably ac. 
knowledged, and after heany ~ood wishes had been given 
lrom about twenty representatives ~rom other l~ges the 
proceedings closed. At the conclusion of the business, the 
members and visitors dined at the Rantlagh Hvtd, where 
Bro. Berry catered with his usual success, and gave every 
satisfaction. The usual Masonic and rcneral ~ts were 
proposed and responded to, and a pleasant evemng was 
spent. 

SALISBURY. - Elias de Derham Lodge 
(No. 586).-The annual meeting ol this lodge was held 
on Tbursday, the 9th inst., at the Masonic Hall, Canal. 
After the minutes of the last lodge had been reaJ and c~n
firmcd and Mr. Hugh Crawford initiated into the mysteries 
and sc::rcu of Freemasonry, Bro. Ambrose Tucker, s .. w. 
and W.M. elect, was installed the W.M. !or the ensuing 
year. The ceremony of installation was ably perfor!"ed 
by W. Bro. H. Ward, P.M., P.P.J.G.W. Wilts,&c.,ass1sted 
t-y the following Board of Installed Masters :-Bros. R. 
Stokrs, P.P.S.G.W. Wilts; F. Griffin, P.M.; J. Rumtold, 
P.M.; F. j. Russell, P.M.; T. S. Fu!chcr, P.M. 1111, !.P. 
G.D.C. Hants; T. Norwood, P.M.; W. C. Powning, •• M. 
•.l75: and W. Nott, P.M .. 663, P.~. Reg. Wilts. The 
W.M. invested the followmg as h11 officers :-Bros. T. 
Norwood, J.P.M.; H. C. Card, S.W.; H. Cross, J.W.; 
T. S. Futcher, Treas.; J. Rumbold, Sec.; 1-·. J. Hannan, 
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M.D., S.D.; E. E. BartltU, j.D.; T. N 'rwood, D.C. ; A. 
Aylward, Org.; Buttilant, I.G.; J. Folliott and C. Halt>, 
Stewards; C. Silverthorn, Tyler; and F. Goodrich, Asst, 
Tyler. Before the lodge was closed, the outgoing Master, 
W.Bro. F. Norwood, was preser.ted with a haadsome Past 
Master's jewel, which the lodge had voted him as a mark 
of their apprcciatio11 of his sen ices during his year of 
office. The usual proclamations were then made, which 
elicited " Hearty good wishes" from the visiting bre
thren, and the lodge was closed with the usual formalities 
.if the Craft. The brethren subsequently dined together, 
the newly-installed Master presiding. 

BRECON.-Loyal Brecknock Lodge (No. 
651).-The brethren of this lodge held their annual in
stallation meeting on Tuesday, 7th i111t, in the Masonic 
Hall, Castle Hotel. The lodge was opened in due form at 
-4 p.m., Bro. W. Howell, Rector of Lower Chapel was pro
posc;d as a joining member, and Dr. Johnstone of the 
Brccoo Infirmary as a canrlidl\te for initiation at the nest 
lodge. The S.W. Bro. Thos. Butcher, W.M. elect, was 
then questioned in the usual manner by the Secretary, and 
ba.ing satisfactorily responded, the Board of Irutallcd 
Masters was formed and the installation ceri:mony very 
ably performed by Bro. E. Cambridge Phillips, P.M. On 
the re-admission ol the brethren alter the customary 
salutations the W .M. proceeded to invest his officen for the 
ensuing year as follows :-Bros. R. Webb, I.P.M.; T. 
Jones, S.W.; F. Grundy, J.W.; D. Evans, Treas.; J. A. 
Whittle, Sec.; W. Webb, ~.D. ; Capt. J. M~rg_an, J.D.; 
T. L. Lewis, Org.; A. Phipps, D.C. ; D. Guald1ng! I.G.; 
Bros. A. Maybcry, W. Games, T. B. C. Watkms, ~· 
Groom Stewards. The lodge having been c109Cd m 
antient'form the brethren adjourned to the Castle Hotel, 
where a sumptuous repast was provided for them. Bro. 
T. Butcher, W.M. presi<led, and after the usual loyal touts 
bad been proposed and cordially responded to, a very 
handsome Past Master's jewel was pttsented by the W.M. 
on bclmlf of the brethren to Brc. R. Webb the retiring 
W.M. The inscription on the jewel was at follows.-"!e
scnted to Bro. R. Wrbb, P.M. and P.G.j.W. fur unremitt
ing attention to the Craft during two years of Mastership 
1877, 1878. Bro. Webb heartely thanked the ~ttthren 
for the splendid jewel they had presented to ham and 
assured them that his interest in the welfare of the lodge 
would be as great in the futu~ as it bad been in ~ pa.gt. 
During the evening some capital songs were contnbutcd 
by BrOf. Lewis, H. C. Rieb, Groom, T. Jones, G. Vaughan, 
Coulthard and Willums. The brethren separated shortly 
before 11, with a general expre~sion ol hea~y good wishes 
for the success of the lodge dunng the ensu1Dg year. 

CHESTER.-Lodge of Independence (No, 
721).-Thelfeast ol St. john and annual install~on ol the 
W.M. of this lodge, were held in the Masomc Rooms, 
Chester, on ru~sday, the •-4th inst. The retiring W.M., 
Bro. R. C. Edwards, in•talled the W.M. elect, Bro. B: P. 
Swindells in an impttssive manner. The folloWllltr 
brethren 'were afterwards invested as officers :-Bros. R. 
Cletwr Jones, S. W.; H. Ellis, J.D. ; T. Knowles, I.G.; 
J. Dennis, P.M., Treas. ; j. Lyon, P.M. (by proxy), Sec.; 
W Johnson P.M., D. ol C. ; A. Stephenson, Steward; and 
E~n Jones,' Tyler. A grant ol £.l was made in aid of 
the widow of a brother rcocntly d~ased at Bangor. The 
brethren afterwards adjourned to the Town Hall, where a 
banquet was provided. Among the bttthren were Bros. J. 
P. Platt, P.P.G.J.W.; E. Cuzner, P.G.O.; j. E. William11, 
P.P.S.G.D. ; T. M. Lockwood, P.P.G.S. of W.; J. Salmon, 
P.P.j.G.D.; L. Gilbert (Mayor of Ches«r), P.M. ;. J. J. 
Cunnah, P.M. ; F. A. Dickson, W.M., -415; J. Robmson, 
P.M.; j. Jones, W.M. 1576; G. H. Webb. 25; C. Foulkes, 
6o5; G. T. Holland, ••71; E. Smith, W.M. 1336; J. 
Dennis, P.M.; &c. 

NEYLAND.-Neyland Lodge (No. 990).-
0n Tuesday, the 14th inst., the brethren ol the abo•e lodge 
assemblrd in the lodge.room, South Wales Hotel, for the 
puiposc of installing the Worshipful Master for the ensu
ing year. The lodge having been opcn~d in due form, 
the ceremony of installation was immediately proceeded 
with when Bro. Thomas Poulter was installed the Wor
shipful Master ol the lodgt>, according to ancient custom, 
by Bro. G. Phipps, P.P.G.L.D., in an ~ft!dent manner. 
After which, the newly-installed Ma\ter mvestcd the fol
lowing brethren as his officers :-Bros. A. Evans, P.P.G. 
S.B., I.M.P.; George W. For•I, S.W.; J. Adki~s, J.W.; 
W. G. Phillips, P.P.G.j.W., Trras.; George Phip~, P.P. 
G.S.O., Sec.; W. Hall, S.D.; J. Snoddy, ~:D.; J. GcC>rge, 
t.G.; W. Rees, S.S.; T. Wilton, j.~. 1 he lodge was 
then called off, and the brethren repaued to the banquct
room where an excellent spread was prepared for them by 
Mr. ~nd Mu. WheUon, and served in the most prompt 
and satislactory manner, which elicited eulogiums from 
all present. The following brethren, besides these already 
named, were present :-Bros. Dr. H. D. Reynolds, P.P.G. 
S.D.; jas. Walkley, P.P.G.P.; 'fhomas Cousins, P.P.G. 
Supt. of Works; J. Harris, P.S.W.; R. F. Symes, ~.J.W.; 
J. Coram, P.S.W.: J. Cotam, P.S.D.; and G. ~acka!d, 
378. The W.M. presided and was supported by h';' Senior 
and junior Wardens. The usual loyal and Masomc toasts 
were duly attended to, in the course of which some excel
lent remarks ~aring upon Freemasonry were made. Some 
excellent songs were well sung by several of the brethren, 
and taken on the whole the occasion was one of the most 
pleasant and enjoyable experienced in connection with the 
above lodge. The brethren separated at el~en o'clock, 
highly satisfied with the whole of the procecdmgs. 

COCKERMOUTH.-Sklddaw ~o~ge (Ne. 
100>).-Thc least of St. john the Evangehst, ID conncc
tioa with this lodge was obscr•ed on Tuesday, the _7th 
inat. The brethren met in the Masonic Hall, Station-
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street, Cockermoutb, at noon, there being present the fol. 
towing members :-Bros. Jas. Black, W.M.; C. Morton' 
P.M. 1002, 872, 1267, and 1660, P.P.G.S.W.; W. Sbilton, 
P.M., P.P.G.S.B.; R. Robinson, P.M. and Treas., P.P.G. 
S.D.; W. H. tcwthwaite, P.M. and Org., P.P.G. Org; W. 
F. Lamonby, P.M., P.P.G. Reg. (Frmnasm1); Rev. E. M. 
Rice, M.A., P.M.; Captain F. R. Sewell, S.W., W.M. 
elect; T. Bird, J.W.; Rev. Canon H~skins, M.A., Chap
lain ; T. C. Robinson, Sec.; H. Peacock, l.G.; Jos. Hew
son, Tyler; J. C. Nicholson, H. Rihon, L. F. B. 
Dykes, W. Paisley, E. L. Wa.igh, R. Harrison, 
T. Armstwng, J. Towers, J. Bolton, J. Fearon, 
G. Brash, and J. Borrowscalc. The attendance was 
less than usual, np doubt on account of the holidays 
being over. The visitors wm: Bros. P. de E. Collin, P.M. 
962, P.P.G.A.D.C.; Quartcrma~tcr Sergt. G. Noakes, 
55th Regt., W.M. 1 .~32, P.G.A.D.C.; A. Walter, P.M. 
,171, P.P.G.S.B.; A. Taylor, P.M •. llO and 1532, P.P.G. 
8.8.; T. Mandie, P.M. 371, P.G. St.; .J. W. Robinson, 
W.1\1. 371; Jas. Quay, 37.1 i C. A. Bradbury, 962; and 
W. Gaspey, D.C. 1073. Several apologies were received, 
amon~st others from Bros. J. R. Bain, P.M. 1400, P.G. 
.J.W.; G. W. Kenworthy, P.M. 119, P.G. Treas.; Jos. 
Nicholson, P.M. 371, P.P.G.S.W.; E. Tyson, W.M. 119. 
After the lodge was opened, the minutes were read 
and confirmed. The ceremony of inst:\llation was 
then prOCt"eded with, and performed in the fullest and com: 
pletest manner, including opening and closing the Board of 
Installed Masters, "calling-off," anrl "on." Up to the Third 
Degree, the work was done by Bro. R. Robinson, P.M. 
In tnc Board of Installed Masteu, which mustered fourteen, 
Bro. Black, W .M., officiated, with the following officers:
Bros. B. Robinson, W.S.W.; W. F. Lamonby, W.J.W.; 
Rev. E. M. Rice, M.A., Chaplain; W. H. Lcwtbwaitc, 
Org.; A. Taylor, W.l.G.; and W, Shilton, W. Tyler. The 
newly-installed W.M., in investing his I.P.M., explained 
the symbolism of the jcwd belonging to that <>fficr. On 
the re-admission of the Master Masons, the proclamations, 
presentation~, and explanation of the working tools, in· 
vestiturc 0£ offittrs, intrustin g of the Three Pillars, and the 
charges to the W.M., Wardens, and brethren, were per
formed by Bro. Lamonby, P.M. Bro. Capt. Scwell's 
officers wtrc invested as follows:-BrC>s. J. llhr.k, l.P.M.; 
T. Biro, S.W.; T. Robinson, J .W.; Rev. Canon Hoskins, 
1\1.A., Chaplain; R. Robinson, P.M., Trras. (fifth time); 
J. Fearon, Sec.; W. H. L•wthwaite, P.M., (filth time); H. 
Peacock, S.D.; R. W. Robinson, J.D.; R. Hanison, l.G.; 
T. Armstrong, and W. Paisley, Stewards; Jos. Hewson, 
Tylt r. On the rrcch~alions being put, Bro. Bhck 
moved, Bre». Limonby seconded, and it was unanimously 
resolved that lhr sum of two guineas be s:.ibscribed from 
the lodge funds, in aid of the distressed widow anrl children 
of a dccxased brother belonging to Lodge 1400, and 
the list was also ordered to be passed round the members 
individually. Bro. Lamonby, P.M., then said he had to 
perform a pleasing duty, the more so, that the Worshipful 
broth~r, to whom it referred, was with tbcm to.day. He 
alluded lo Bro. Morton, the senior P.M. and father 0£ 
Skiddaw Lodge, who sat in the chair for the first two years' 
of lhe lodge's existence, during which time he performed 
Rn extraordinary amount of work, notwithstanding that 
he lived at a distance. After leaving the chair 
of Skiddaw Lodge, Bro. Morton installed his successors for 
a period of ten years, till he retiree!. Owing so much as 
they, (the members of Skiddaw Lodge) did to Bro. Morton, 
who, from toe very beginning had continued a subscribing 
mrmber, he (Rro. Lamonby} thought they would readily 
agree with him thal their senior P.M. had fairly earned 
cllem1•tion from payment of dues, lhc more so, that another 
lodge, at least, had a prior dairn on him. He thcrr£ore 
had to move, and he did so with pleasure, enhanced from 
the fact that he first sa'jV lhe Light of Masonry under llro. 
Morton's first yrar 0£ Mastership, and was also installed 
by him, that Bro Morton be from that day enrolled an 
honorary member of Skidd;i.w Lodge; and, further, that 
such resolntion be engross< d on vellum, suitably framed, 
and pr•sented to llro. Morton. Long might it please the 
G.A.O.T.U. to permit the name e>f Bro. Morton to remain 
at the head of the roll of Skiddaw Lodge. The W.M. in 
1Mrdi:i.lly seconding the motion, alluded tot.is being present 
fi£Lccn years ago as a visiting brother, when Skidrlaw 
Lodge was consecrated, and Bro. Morton was installed its 
first W.flf. The motion was then put and carried amrni
mou&ly. Rro • .Morlon acknowledged the compliment p:tid 
him in a reeling manner. It may be adcled, to Bro. Mor
ton, in addition to being the father 0£ Skirlrlaw Lodge, also 
occupies the same fraternal distinction in conntttion with 
Keulis Lodge, No. 1267, Egremont, and Arlecrlon L~dgc, 
No. 166o, Frizin2ton. •·Hearty good wishes" having been 
tendered from lodges .n1, 872, 962,;1073, 1267, 1532,and 
1660, the lodge was closed in form, at a quarter to two 
o'clock • . The brethren then adjourned to Bro. Rapley's, the 
Globe Hotel, where a substanti!!I banquet awaited them. 
Bro. Captain Sewell, W.M., presided, fared by his War
dens. Aft.er the loyal and patriotic toasts had been duly 
honoured, the company found that the Arctic temperatorc 
of the large hall was dead against a full enjoyment of the 
feast of r~son and flo.v of soul about to be placed before 

'them; and, on the proposition of the W.M., they beat a 
rctn:at to the drawing room of the hotel, where, for three 
hours, they were comfortal..le and en famille. The W.M., 
in proposing "Her Majesty the Queen, and the rest of 
the Royal Family,'' made a feeling allusion to the lamen
table death of the Princess Alice. Bro. L1monby, P.M., 
gave the "Annr, Navy, and Auxiliary Forces." He re
forred to the original success, so far, of the Afghan cx
pcditi<•n ; the · r< cent rli~a~ters in connection with ships of 
war; the Vdl11e of the Militia, a~ the backbone anrl feeder 
of the army; and the spirit displayed by the volunteers 
i11 the Cape trouhlc~. He associated the tmst with the 
namrs of Bro. Noakes, 55th Fo< t; Bro. Capt. Sewell, 
Royal Cumberland Militia; and Bro. Lieut. Waugh, of the 
C(Jckermouth Rifle Volunteers. {Applause.) Bro. Nc-akcs, 
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in acknowledging the compliment, spoke of the improve
ments effected in tho: army during the years he bad bad 
the honour to belong to the first branch of Her Majesty's 
for~s, and, he gave it as his opinion that before long, all 
the land defences of the country would be blended in one 
harmonious whole. (Applause.) The W.M., in returning 
thanks for the Militia, referred to the good uses of the 
Army Reserve, which, ahhou!fh last year, it deprived him 
of thirty of the best men of his company, was one of the 
means to bring about that C?nsolid:ttion and harmonious 
blending spoken of by llro. Noakes. He had to mention an 
interesting circumstance connecting the Royal Cumberland 
Militia with Freemasonry. Some time since be heard that 
a Masonic lodge once e&isted in the Cumberland Militia, 
but unfortunately no traces of ii could be found. Talking 
with Bro. Lamonby subsequently on the subject, he (Capt. 
Sewell) was informed, much to his gratification, that the 
warrant of the Militia L'>dge was recently found by him, 
after laying forgotten many years. Bro. Lamonby had 
framed the warrant, and it was now to be seen on the 
walls of the Sun, Square, and Compasses Lodge, at White
haven. This was an interesting circumstanCt', and as 
there were ci"ht officxrs in his regiment, who were Masons, 
be (Capt. Sewell) intended to bring the fut under their 
notice. (Applause.) Bro. Lieut. Waugh also replied for 
" The Volunreers," and he proposed "The Bishop of the 
Diocese, with the Clergy of all Denominations,'' coupled 
with the name of Bro. Rev. E. M. Rice, M.A., P.M. Skid· 
daw Lodge, who returned thanks. The W.M. next (after 
the door hart been tylerl) gave" The M.W. Grand Master 
of England." Im:ejllendent of the advantages which a.c
ccucd to Freemasonry in Eni!land by having at its head 
the heir 0£ the crown, h.e (the W.M.) spoke warmly 0£ the 
effect produced in France, by the active part taken in the 
success of the P.i.ris Exhibition by the Prince of Wales. 
Wherever Englishmen went they heard nothing but the 
warmest of praises of their Grandi Mast.er from the French 
people. (Applause.) The toast was drunk with full 
Cralt honours. The W.M. then gave "The M.W. Pro 
Grand )laster, the H.W. Deputy Grand Master, 
and lhc Rest 0£ the Grand Officers." He 
alluded to the fact of Lord Carnarvon being 
more than ever rutitlcd to their esteem, in that his 
lonlship had rcccnlly become a Cumbrian by h~ marriage 
with Miss Howard, of Greystoke. (Applause.) The toast 
was received with full honours. The W.M.1ncxt gave 
"The Earl of lkctive, M.P., R.W. Provincial Grand 
Master, Colom I Whitwell, Dep. l'rov. Grand Master, 
and Lhc rrst 0£ Lhc Provincial Grand Officers, Past and 
Present,'' whirh he associated with lhc names 0£ Bros. Col
lin, Noakes, and Taylor, who severally acknowledged the 
compliment. Bro. Black, I.P.M., then proposed "The 
Nrwly-installed Master 0£ Skiddaw Lodge." (Applause.) 
He remarked on the energy, punctuality, and ability dis
played by Bro. Capt. Sewell during the twelvemonths he 
bad acted as bis (Bro. Black's) Senior Warden. Not only 
had Lhtir new W.M. disch11.rged the duties appertaining to 
his office in a way never excelled, but be had ably assistc1l 
him (Bro. Black) on many an occasion by presenting and 
explaining the worJring tools to candidates, delivering the 
charges, and explaining the tracing boards. Bro. Sewell 
had only been absent from his post once during the twelve 
months, and that was when he was with his regiment on 
Btacken Var Moor. Bro. Sewell, therefore, thoroughly dc
srrved the honour conferred on him that day-the highest 
that any lodge had in its power to confer on its members, 
and he trusted he should have a prosperous and happy 
year 111 office. ( -~ pplau•e.) Whilst wishing their new 
\V .M. cvrry prosperity, however, he warned him to be ex
tremely rardul in the admission of candidates. (Hl"llr, 
hear.) The W.l\I ., in reply, cxprcsscd;bis deep sensibility 
0£ the honour confrrred on him, and he could assure the 
brethren d Skirlrlaw lodge, that with the assistance of 
the ufficers whom he bad appointed, he should put 
forth hi• l>c;t eurleavours to conduct tbe affairs 
of the lodge in the most constitutional manner. 
The office of W.M. of a lodge of Freemasons was 
one any man might well be proud of; and be might 
mention that, almost the last words cf his father were that 
he should strive to make himself useful in .Masonry. He 
was glad to sec present to day one brother, who some years 
back raised him to the sublime degree in his mother lodge 
{Bro. A. Walter, P.M.,, Lodge of Perseverance), and he 
was only sorry th,1t the old and respected brother who 
"deaconed " him through his degrees, and who was a 
coai!jutor 0£ his (the W.M.'s.) father, when Lodge of Per· 
severance was bartly able to keep its head above water, 
was prevented from bdng prCSt'nt that day through 
il101ess. He alluded to Bro. Jos. Nichols?n, P.M., Lodge 
of Perseverance. After thanking the brethren for the warm 
manner in which they had received the toast d his health, 
the W.M. then, in most complimentar1 terms, proposed 
the "Immediate Past Master," alluding w the able man
ner in which Bro. Black had discharged the duties of his 
office, in the face, too, of an extraordinary amount of work. 
(Applause). Bro. Black, I.P.M., replied, and thanked his 
officrrs for the ready assistance rendered him during the 
twelve months, which had been a period of real bard work 
to a ll conetrncd. In Bro. Bird, who had that day been 
promoted to the W.M.'s. chair, he had an officer, who, no 
matter what the wrathcr was like, travelled a long distance, 
either to regular lodge business, or to lodges of instruction. 
As lo Bro. T. C. Robinson, the hte secretary, 
he had to do double duty, undertaking the post 
of Deacon i ~ the absen::e from the neighbourhood 0£ the 
former S.O. He also thanked Beus. R. Robinson and 
Lamonby, for their able and willing assistance during the 
yen clo~crl, in which there bad been ten initiations, with 
the subsequent passings and raisings. The drawback was 
the apathy displayed by his l.P.M., Bro. W. Taylor, who 
had, he was sorry to say, been not a bit more diligent io 
that oflkc, than in the chair the year previous, as W.M. 
(Hear, bear). The W.M. praposcd {the~" Ncwly-invcat<d 
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OIBocrs,'1 <;<>upled with the names of Bros. 'f. Bird, S.W. 
T. C. Robmson, J·':V·; J. Fearon, Sec.; H. Peacock, 
S.D.; and R. Harr1Son, I.G., who se•erally returned 
thanks. ~e W.~. next gave t~c "Installing Masters." 
Bro. R. Robmsoo, m acknowledging the toast, $aid it was 
the first ti.me he had assisted in such an ~nerous capacity, 
and the httle he had done, was, he considered, quite an 
honour, seeing that the brother installed in the chair that 
day was likely to make so excellent a W.M. of Skicldaw 
Lodge. {Applause). Bro. Black returned thanks and 
observed that he consirlered it the duty of every r;tirin« 
Master to take some part in the installation of his sue~ 
ccssor. Bro, Lamonby also replied, anrl whilst express
ing the pleasur1= it afforded him to assist as Installing 
Master, as also wishing the W.M. a prosperous year of 
office, took occasion t<> refer to Bro. Black's cautinn a~ tu 
discrimination in !he choice of candidates. He would read 
them the advice of two eminent authorities. One of th~m 
was the late Bro. Hutchinson, who, it would perhaps be 
interesting to them to know, was a Cumberland Mason; not 
onlv that, but the author 0£ the now valuable and scarce 
"History of Cumberland," published at Carlisle, in the 
year 179B, the same year, and from the same office, as 
produced the leading county newspaper of to.clay, the 
Carlisle :foun1al. (Applause.) The Masonic wo1k of 
Bro. Hutchinson's to •hich he (Bro. Lamonby) alluded, 
was the " $pirit of Masonry,'' published in 1 796, at the 
aforesaid office in Carlisle. In it the writer t!rgcd :-" l 
watn you to be p>1rticularly cautious not to initia•e any but 
such as arc worthy ; be well assured that their conduct is 
regulated by virtue, and their bosoms inflamed with the 
love of knowledge. All arc not proper to be admitted into 
Masonry, whose influence ought to Ile universal, but whose 
privileges shoulrl not be made 100 common; and you arc 
well conrinced that there arc some amm.gst us who take 
the shadow for the substance, who are acquainted with its 
ceremonies, but catch not the spirit 0£ the proks•ion." 
(Hear, hear.) The other 'luotation was from the "Ap· 
horisms" of the late Bro. Dr. Oliver, who rcma ke<I, "Be 
very cautious "lll'hom you recommend as a candidate for 
initiation; one false step on this point DlJ.} be fal:il. If 
you have a good lodge, keep It sdtct. Great numbers 
arc not always beneficial." (Hrar, he:tr.) Those wm 
very valuable recommcn<latinm, am) it wa-; lo be ho1"'1 
they woulrl always be actcrl uµ lo strklly by Ski.tdaw 
Lodge. (Hear, hear.) Bro. llulton then, in cortli•l lcr111;, 
gave "Tbe Vi•iting Bretlm11," which he coupled wi'.h 1hc 
names of all those present, and they rcturnc<l lhauks. lh•. 
Lamonby prop<>sed "The Masonic Cllaritit·s," a nd, in •'ui11i; 
so, referred to the status and imporhncc 0£ Cuml"'rJ., 11'1 
and Westmorland as a province, which could always d,. 
pend upon the election of a candid•te into one of th• t hr<e 
Institutions at the second lime of asking. ( Applau•r.) 
Referring to the special appeal made in the large 
room th:il day on beh:tl' of the widow and 
children of a deceased broth<"r, he asked them 
to leave their contributions with Bro. Fraron, the new 
Secretary nf Skiddaw L'>dge, at the close 0£ the pro· 
cccdings, and he hoprd a goo1 amount would be at "'1Ce 
raised, and, as readily dispatched. (Applause.} Bro. R. 
Robinson, P.M., proposer! "The Masonic Pres~.'' He de· 
plorcd the fact, that, althoull'h there were 1 ublishecl exctl· 
lent tJaprrs, recording the proceedings 0£ Ma•onry all oYcr 
the world, reading Masons were a rarity. In one of these 
publications that he (Uro. Rollinson) bad subscribed to lur 
years past, there would be found admirable amt talented 
articles on every suhject conm·ctcd with Masonry. The 
letter-writing also t\'.lS vrr.v ink1esting, •nd the only fault 
seemed to be the great arn ·.mnt of a'crrbity, anti appar'.ut 
want of brotherly love in them. He coupled the toast w1:h 
the name of Bro. l:1monb1'. who rcµresentcd The Frermn·""· 
(Applause.) Bro. Lamo~by, in th><nking Bro. Robins"n 
and the brethren, referred to hi• conntclion with the Ma· 
sonic Press, and deplored lhe a pathy ;,n,J ~upinc imlifkr· 
encc, which characterised ninctef'n out 0£ e•-ery twenty 
Freemasons, not only in Great Brit:tin, but till ovrr the 
world. They were content to be in their placrs 
on lodge night; but :here their interest -stopped, 
and it was a fact that the Masonic student 
was a" rara avis." He ha1 a projoct in his mind, so far 
as Skiddaw Lodge was concerned, and th~t was the rcr
mation of a library in connection therewith. (Applau~r.) 
He should be mo•t happy to give the scheme a slHt with 
a nucleus in the shape of a few w .. rks 011 l\l• sonry, and ii 
other brother~ woul.I assist i11 like m 1nner, th.re wool•! k 
created, he hoped, an admirable incentive fur the ur;thrf'I 
to di•e into a. rich store of l\la<onic l itcratur~, which he 
was sorry to say so few were aware cxistd. Very short!)' 
he shoulrl bring forward a. proj ,ct f,1r the fornntioa 01 a) 
library in connection with Skiddaw Lodge. (Applause. 
The Tyler havirig given "To all Poor aod Distressed 
Masons,'' a most enjoyable afternoon was closed at a fr~ 
minutes past six o'clock. An excellent propramme 0 

music was, as usual, interspersed amongst the toasts. Bro. 
Lewthwaite, P.M. and Org., P.P.G.O., presided at th! 
pianoforte, and the following brethren contribut~d son> 5• 

&c., during the ~vcning :-Bro•. Black, Brash, Hew;on, 
Nicholson, T. C. Robinson, Noakes, and Lamonby. 

LIVERPOOL -Prince of Vl.'ales Lodi:>:6 

(No. 1035).-The brethren connected with this )orig( a~· 
scmblcd for inst'lllation purpo~rs at the Skdmersdale Hal • 
Liverpool, on Thursd;i.y, the 9th inst., when there "'~ r. 
goorl attendance. Bro. John W. M'Wran, the retuin~ 
W.M., took the chair, supported by Bros. Thos. M'Wn~, 
S.W. (W.M. c:cct); R. R. Eorshaw, J.W.; A. W1lhs, 
l.P.M.; G. Scullhrope, P.M. ; Geo. Morgan, P.M., Treas. ; 
W. Donkin, Sec.; john Whail~, Asst. Sec.: J. ?. Bryan, 
S.D.; anti others. The W.l\1. d ect was presentt d b)' Br 1>· 
A. Willis and G. Morgan, a nti the installation ccrcmo~ 
performed in a highlv effective manner by Bro. J. ' · 
M'Wean, the retiring W.M. The following brethren " ' " 
invested as officers for the ensuing year :-Bros. R. :R. fOI' 
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shaw, S.W. ; W. Donkin, J.W. ; John Wbaites, Sec.; J . 
P. Bryan, Asst. Ste. ; Lewis Peake, S.D.; John Smitb, 
j.D.; G. Scqltborpe. P.M., D.C. 1 Geo. Morgan, P.M., 
Trus. (rt<~) 1 R. Seddon, I.G. 1 Wm. Shakespeare, 
S.S. ; Jobn Tu1Jstall, j .S. ; and Bro. Cruice was re-elected 
Tyler. After the business was over, the brethren adjourned 
to the banqueting-hall, where a substantial dinner was 
saved b1 Bro. Casey (1o86.) The U&ual loyal and Ma
sonic toasts were dulv honoured; that ol " The Proyincial 
Grand Master and Olliccrs" was cordial11 rteeivcd and 
acknowledged by Bro. Archer, P.M. 1086, P.G.S.D. The 
toast or the evening, that nf "The Worshipful Ma~ter," 
w\s proposed b1 Bro. Fozzard, P.M., who said he was 
coml\dent everyone would bear him out when he said that 
lhcir W.M. "as worthy of the great uust tbc1 had reposed 
im him. Tbc W.W. thallkcd the brethrca in feeling terms, 
and ;usured lbem that he would do his utmost to desene 
lhe honour they had conferred on hilll. "The Installing 
M~trr" was proposed by Bro. Willi•, P.M.; andthe"P.M's." 
by the W.M., wbo pracntcd Bro. J. W. M'Wean wilh a 
~odsome Past Masttr's jcwtl oo behalf ol tbo lod~ ; 
while Bto. Peake presr.nted him with a halldaome epe~nc 
on behalf or a nuQlber of the iadividual members, accom· 
panying it with oome flattering remarks on tbe present 
condition of the lodge, an<! the good feeling which had 
aisled during hi1 1ear of office. The toast was responded 
to 111 Bros. ti"ouarc\, P.M., and M'Wcao, P.M. "The 
W Qt l.aPC»hire Educaijonal Institution " was proposed 
by Bro. R. R. Forshaw, S.W., and coupled with it the 
name of Bro. George Morgan, P.M., who responded. 
Other toasts f:>llowed, and the brethren separated after an 
agrceablll HUDion. 

PL YMOUTH.-St. John's Lodge (No. 1:147). 
-Tbe banquet to tbe new W.M. of this lod&'t, W. Bro. 
Gcorge R. Firks, was held on the 16th inst., at the Farle1 
Hotel, Union-street. There was a large attendance of 
mrmber1 of the lodge and 'tislting bMhmi. W. Bro. 
fob prnidcd, anJ was warmly congratulatld at his 
ncapc frolll a rt ccut accident. AmOlli the oticer• present 
•·ere W. BrM. R. B. Twc,sc:, P.G. Treas.; S. Jew, P.P.G.T.; 
f . A. lThoma~, P. P.G.D. ; E. Aitken-Davies, P.P.G.S. 
Wkt.; I .. D. Westcott, P.P.G.S. Wks. ; J . B. Gover, P.P. 
G..A.D.C. 1 Jobn a. Lord, P.M. and Treas. ; Jat. Rrndlt>, 
PJd. and Sec.; J. Keats, J . C. t' ly, ar.d ft . P. Cullc1, P.M'i. 
1 z.u ; A. !!:. I.can, W .M. jO; aud C. Gooper, P.1\1. and 
Sec. 105. Rn itations given by Bros. Twose and Bond, 
1ritb a glee pHty and solo singers from amon&' the breth
rrn, f< rmed a pleasini aftcr entertainment. 

NORTH'\.LLERTON.-Anehor Lodge (No. 
r,l,lj).-Thcre was an altcml.ncc of about forty brrthren 
un Tuesday, the 14th inst., at the Masonic Rooms, lo wit· 
ncss the installation of Bro. Walm.-ley in the chair of this 
lodge by Bro. Knowles, P.M. and P.P.!<. Dtacon of Dur
ham. The offiars wue appointed as follows :-Bros. H. 
l\ymer, l.P.M. ; Hlirdy, S.W.; Palliaa, j.W.; Re't. H. 
Jonn, Cbapfain ; Sc&4d, ~CC'.; O. Fcndall, Treas.; Whel· 
don, S.D.; St~nning, J.D.; T. Waltfln, P.M., P.P.G.S.B., 
M.C.; Sootheran, l.G. ; Wilkinson, Tyler. Amongst those 
pr<sent we nt.ticrd Bros. G. W. Elliot, P.M., P.P.G.S.W. ; 
ll<t. W. C. Loki•, W.M. i .H• Prnv. G. Chaplain; T. Y. 
Wbytchead, P.M. 1611, Prow. G.D.C.; Geo. Andtraon, 
P.~. 1416; fairburn, P.M. 1337; C. Waistell, P.M. 13,17, 
and others. A banqw:t 'lt the Golden Lion Hole! followed 
the closing of the lodge. ----

ALDJtRSHOT. -Aldershot Camp Lodge 
(Nu. 1,131), - The interesting ceremony of the 
•llation of the W.M. of this lo<t&e took ,Jaoo at 
the Assc8)bly Rooms, High-street, on t.be 8th hut., 
-..icn Bro. John Clisham was installed Master of 
the lodgr, Bro. Richardson, P.M., P.P. G.S.D. dR
rialiog as lnstaUi ng Master, The crremoAy was canied 
out ill a mOtit iqipnssivc manner. After the in· 
~llatioA the offictrs of the lodge were i11vea&cd by tho 
W.M., Bio~. DougJOlS, S,W. ; Bruce, J .W. ; Fairbank, 
S.D. ; Chesterton. J .D.; lewis, Secretary ; Ellis, I G.; 
Harris, D.C.; Sarken, Ty~. At the conclusion the 
mthral adjoa~d to tlle Wellington Hotel, where a ban· 
qlld ~ provided H. e~lleo' "'~ by host Wale. The 
chair was oa:npicd by tbc 11Cwly-i.nataUcd M~. After 
the good things had been duly discussed, the following 
programme of loasts was gone through, "The Queen 
and tht' "Craft," liy the W.11. ; "The Prince of Wales, 
M.W.G.M. <i England." Bro. Bn, P.M., then proposed 
" Tbe P.G. Yaster ol Ha111pshire," aod spoke in the 
highest t.crD1s of the P.G.M., an:l tbc great inlercst that 
was takeQ by l.im in Masonry. Whenever there was a good 
work to be performed he was always present to take bis 
share; and the general opinion of· the brethren in this pro· 
Yiacc wa& that they bad got a P.G. Ma.seer second to none. 
Tie bnt!JRn separated about 10 o'dock, after spending a 
mo;t enjoyable evening. 

PLU~STEAD. - United MJlitary Lodge 
No. (1H6).-Lieut.-Col. A. H. King, Asst. Qr.-Master 
Gaiaal of the Boyal Artillery, hat Muter 1 >07, and P.G. 
S. \f. for the Province of Kent, honoured the abo'te lodge, 
hdd at lko. Garbett's, the Sir ftobcct Peel, on Frida,, the 
1 oth inst., with a visit, and wu evidently pleased, not only 
with the rtceftion he had at the hands of the brethren, but 
with the goorl worlring and unanimity that is so patent a 
s1iw '{114 non ·in this lodge with all who either aspire to 
position or mc:mbcrship. Bro. Picken, the W.M., was M· 
si.ted ~y the follo.,..ing offic::rs : - Br.'.>11. the Rn. C. A. 
Solr. ~, Chap.; H. Shaw, S.W.; D. Dcevts, J .W. ; W. 
Mu1phy, Trca9. ; G. Kennedy, Src.; H. Welding, S.D.; 
H. Harliy, Org. ; T. Hollyman, l.G.; C. Buckland, D.C.; 
and .f. Lackland, Tylcr. The following Past Masters of, 
• nd bcl0t1ginll! to the k.Jge were p1tsent :-Bro. G. Spinh 
1.1'.M.: W. Weston, C. CoujJland P.M. of No. 913, and 
P.P.G.J .W. Kent; A. Ptnfold, 913; W. D. Hayes, W.M. 
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913. Among the visitors were Bros. E. Solbe, 501; H. 
De Grey, 706; G. Bryans, 1205 ; W. B. Cook, 700; C. J. 
Clapham, 913; T. Hosgood, 13; A. Woodley, W.M. 
700; A. Hiscock, I .l; W. Staver, of the Sydney Lodge; 
and C. Jolly, 913 (FrttmaJOn.) The lodge having been 
opened in due form, our distinguished Bro. Col. King was 
conducted into the lodge by the Past Masters, and "'as re
ceived with the " honours of fire" and took his place upon 
the riJht~ of the chair. Bro. Anderson, and Bro. 
Solbe, uf No. 501, a lodge in China, were then passed 
to the Second Degree in splendid style. The W.M. then 
said, as Bro Brooks, their J. D., had left the garrison, he 
should innst Bro. Holleyman in his stead, and Bro. Hol
leyman was accordingly so ·honoured. Bro. Bucklan•I was 
made l.G., and Bro. Anderson Steward. It was then an
nounced that Bro. Weston had represented tbe case of 
Widow Benn at the Board or Benevolence, and had obtained 
for bet a sum or twent1·five guineas. The lodge was 
then closed.' 

PL YMOUTH.-Lodge or Prudence (No. 
1550).-The members of the abo•e Joilge held their usual 
meeting at the Huyshe Masonic Temple, Princess-place. 
W. Bro. J . G. Kernrn, W.M., presided, and after the 
customary busi~ss adjourned to Chubb's Hotel for their 
usual banquet. Thirty-seven were present, and amonist 
the visitors were se•rral distinguished brethren from this 
aod the neighbouring province of Cornwall. The usual 
toasts, which were duly honoured, wert interpersed with 
songs and 1lecs, admirably rendered by Broe. T. Goodall, 
Jarvis, Conitdon, J . Rendle, Burden, and Dymond. The 
lodge i• in a proFperous condition, numerically and finan· 
dally, and for the short time it has been in existence has 
given a large amount to the Masonic and other charities. 

LANCASTER.-Duke or Lancaster Lodge 
(No. 1353).-Thc members of this lodieof ancient Free• 
masons held tbdr regular me.:tini on Wednesday, the 15th 
inst., having l:cen summoned to meet at 9 o'clock, a.m., 
and at 7. 30. p.m. At 9 a .m., there were 1xesent Bros. 
R. Wolfenden, W .M.; Jas. Ellershaw, S.W.; W. Parker, 
J. W.; John Bell", P.M., Treas. ; J. Acton, P. M., Hon. Sec.; 
H. Hartley; S.D.; R. Clcminson, J.D. ; Jos. D. Bde, l.G. ; 
A. K. Allinson, Tyler ; F. G . Dale, l.P.M. ; and a numbea 
or bttthreo. The lodge ha~ing been ovened &c. Bro. 
Robert Dobson Ens, (Schoolmaster at the Gralllmer 
School, York), was raised to the <'cgrce of M.M. by Bro. 
F. G. Dalt, l.P.M. The lodge wu closed to the First 
DcgrH and adjournc:d to 7 •• lo• p.m., At the appointed 
hour the lodge was resumed in the First Degrre, the 
minutes, address of C'ondolencc to the Queen, &c., were rea1 
and confirmC'I, the above ofru:ers bdnll! present and a 
very good muster of the brethren. The W .M. Bro. 
Wolfenden, initiattd one and pas~d anotherl>rother. The 
letter of reply to the address of condolence tn the Queen 
was read, all th~ brethren standing. Bro. 1''. G. Dale, 
1.P.M., was appJintcd Steward from this lodge to the 
Royal Masonic Bc:nernlcnt ln•titution for .\ ged Freemaso:is 
and 1<ridows of Frtcmasons, and a sum of ten guineas was 
'toted from lhe lodge funds to the Institution (this is the 
fou•th dononation of that sum from thi~ lodge•. It was 
also resolved on the motion or Bre. J . Acton, P.l\I. second«! 
b1 Bro. J. Hele, P.M., that a donation of 6ve g;..incas be 
given from the Jodie fundc to th• widow or our late Bro. 
John Proctor, deceased. The buisncss of the evening 
being ended, the lodge was closed, the choir an1 brethren 
llinglng the closing hymn, Bro. R. Woods presiding at the 
organ. 

YORK.-Eboracum Lodge(N". 1611).-A meet 
ing of this lodge was hel<I on Monday, the 13th inst., l"he 
W .M. J . S.Cumberland presiding and initiating a c<lndidate. 
A sum of money was rnted by the lodge for the purpose or 
prtsenting a Past Master's jewel to Bro. T . B. Whytthcad, 
I. P.M., in recognitioo of his services to the lodge since its 
formation in 1876. A liK for the ne&t festival of the Royal 
Masonic Bcne1·oknt Institution was opene<l au•I a hand· 
some sum •as subscribed, Bro. A. T . B. Turner, Asst. 
M.C., announcing bis intention of acting as second Steward 
for tk lodj"e at that festival in conjunction with Bro. T. 
Ccopa', P.M. The muster of brethren was very large and 
amongst the "iliton were Broe. J . Hanly, W.M:; L. 
Murphy, S. W. : and several other officers and memben of 
St. Patrick's (4th Dragoon Guards) Lodge. 

INSTRUCTION. 
WANDS WORTH LODGE (No. 1044).-A 

meeting of this lodge of instruction was held at the 
Spmad Eagle Hotel, on Wednesday, the 8th inst. There 
were present Bros. .J. G. Carter, W.M.; J. Frost , S.W.; 
F. Reed, J. W.; C. Digby, S.D. ; A. Mason, W. J. Hunt
ley, J. Sanders, P. V. Denham, and A. S. Denham, Sec. 
Bro. A. Muon went through the ceremony of initiation, 
and Bro. Huntley was raised to the Third Degree. Bro. 
Frost was elected W.M. for the ensuing meeting. 

WHITEHAVEN .-Sun, Square, and Com
passes Chapter (No. 119).-The quarterly convoca
tion of this chapter was held on Tuesday, the 14th inst., in 
the Freemasons' Hall, Collegc·slreet. The following 
membtrs were present :-M.E. Comps. W. Sandwith, p.z. 
as Z., in the absence through severe illness or Dr. Henry, 
M.E.Z.; W. F. Lamon by, H. (Frttmasmi) ; E. Tyson, J.; 
J . Barr, P.Z. ; G. W. Kenworthy, P.Z. Comps. J . Rothey, 
S.E.; T. Dixon, S.N. ; T. Atkinson, P.S.; j. T. Ray, 1st 
A.S.; J . Cooper, Org.; G. Fitzgerald, Janitor; J . S. 
Braithwaite, J. Smith, F. Hodgson, W. Holloway, J . 
Casson, J. W. Mile!, G. S'.>arrow, W. Armstrong, 
W. F. Hunter, J . D. Thompmn, J. R. Smith, J. 
Mill, W. Bell, J. J . Co'terdalc, G. Dalrymple, Rowland 
S.Utu, and C. W. Hodgson. The <riaitors were E.l. 
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C'omps. W. Court, Z. 310; H. Bcwes, P.Z. 327; J. 
Gardiner, Z. 327. J. Banning, P.Z. 310 and 823. Comps. 
W. Blaylock, G. F. Webster, and J. Henderson, 310. Ti1e 
chapter was opened shortly after twelve o'clock, when the 
minutes of the previous convocation were read and con
firmed. Comp. Geo. Dalrymple, Nithsdale Chapter, No. 
52, Thornhill, Scotland, was then balloted for as an afii. 
liating companion, and he was unanimously accepted. 
Two candidates for exaltation were next balloted for, viz., 
Bros. Charle• Henry Hodgson, Lodge 119, Whitehaven, 
and Rowland Baxter, Lodge 1267, Egremont. and they 
were unanimously accepted, being subsequently duly ex 
alted to the Sublime Degree. The sum of five guineas 
was voted from the funds of the chapter in aid of the: 
widow and nine children of a deceased companion; and 
after hearty good wishes from the visiting companions,. 
the chapter was solemnly closed. 

MANCHESTER.-Caledonian Chapter (No. 
204).-This chapter held its bi-monthly meeting on 
Thursday, the 16th inst., at the Freemasons' Hall. A 
large gathering of companions assembled at 5.30., and 
the chapter was opened by Comp. E. Clay, z. After the 
minutes bad been ratified, and other business transacted, 
Bro. J no. Walton was e:salted . to the Supreme Degree of 
Royal Arch Mason by the M.l!;.Z. Some dela1 was occa
sioned by the non-arrival of the rompanion wbo had 
undertaken to. perform the installation ceremony, which 
dut1, at a moment'!> notice, devolved upon Comp. J . H 
Sillitoe, P.Z., P.G.D. of C., who installed Comp. Mestayer, 
as Z., and Comp. Humphries, as H. A letter was read from 
Comp. tbe Rev. S. Y. R. Bradshaw, J. elect, stating that 
h: haJ been called away to attend upon a near relative 
who was seriously ill. The following officers were in. 
'tested by Comp. Sillitoe, viz. :-Comps. Dawson, S.E.; N. 
Dum<rillr, S.N.; J. Roberts, P.S.; A. B. Whittaker, ut 
A.S.; Davis, 2nd A.S. ; R. Hartley, Treas.; and J. Sly, 
Janitor. Arter the close of the chapter, the companions 
spent a pleasant and convivial evening. 

GOSPORT.-Gosport Chapter (No. 903).-The 
annual meeting or this chapter for 1he installation of 
Principals was held on the 7th inst. Tbe Principals in
stalled were Comps. G. ¥. Lancaster, Z.; E. S. Main, 
P.Z., H.; and C. B. Whitcomb, J. Comp. Main, P.Z., 
wa' the Installing Principal, and the duties were pcdor· 
med in that correct and able manner for which he is ao 
justly celebrated in the district. He had to perform the: 
somewhat rare and singular duty or obligating himself as 
a Principal. The other officers were Comps. N. Page, 
S.E. ; F. Powell, S.N. ; J . W. Strourt, Treas. ; V. Brown, 
P.~ . ; R.W. Mitchell, and R.W. Downing, A.S. ; and I. 
Batchelor, Organi.t. The companions dined together at 
the close of the mee1ing, and the following wrre present as 
visitors :-G. A. Green . M.t:.z. 309; A. Biddcll, M.E.Z. 
.l42 ; S. R. Ellis, P.7.. 342; and other companions. 

ST. MARK'S LODGE (No. 1.)-A meeting or 
this lodge was held on Tuesday, the 7th iAst., at the 
~·reemasons' Ta•ern . The bre1hrcn present were the Rev. 
P. M. Holdco, P.M., G.M.C. and J.W. acting Worshipful 
Master; Charles Horsley, P.M. as 1.P.M. ; J. G. Marsh, 
P.G.M.S.W., P.M.; George Newman, S.W. ; Thos. 
Cuhitt, P.M., P.G.M.D.C. asj.W.; P. L. Simmonds, ?.M., 
as M.O. ; William Stephens, S.O. ; Dr. W. Whitcway 
Vl'ilkinson. J .O. ; Edw. L Shepherd, Registrar, E. H. 
Thirllay, I.P.M., Secretary; Captain Reginald W. Wil· 
Iiams, J.D.; Herbert Sauter, l .G. ; John Gilbert, Tyler; 
John Bathie Lambe, Henr1 F. Frost. Through indisposi
tion the W.M., Bro. Dubois, was uoable to be present, and 
tbe Rev. Bro. Holden took the chair. The lodge was opened 
in due form, and the minutes of the last meeting; were 
read and confirmed. A ballot was taken for Bro. Henry 
Frederick Frost, or The Great City Lodge, 14>6, which 
proved unanimous in his favour, and he wa1 forthwith 
advanced to the Degree of Mark Master. The ceremony 
was performed in such a masterly manner, that, only 
those who have before witness•d the almost matchlea; 
rendering of the ritual by 011r gifted Re't, Bro. can fully 

. realise. It augurs a nry meritorious future for St. Mark's· 
No. 1, embodied as it is with the " fi.ne flenr " of tho 
working clement (one or the officers re,ulady travelling 
a distance of 120 miles to do his dut1). Letters of apo· 
logy were read from ~nt members. Three candidates 
were announced for advancement at the next meeting. 
There being no further business the lodge was closed in 
due form and adjourned. The brethren dined together at 
the Freemason's Tavern. 

HALIFAX. -Fearnley Lodge (No. 58).-0n 
Wednesday, the 8th inst., the installation festival in cnnnec· 
tion with this lodge of Mark Master Masons took place at 
the Freemasons' Hall, when Bro. C. T. Rhodes, Prov. 
G.S.B., &c., was duly installed as W.M. by Bro. Isaac 
Booth, P.M. 58, and P. Prov. G.W., &c. There was a 
good attendance of brethren, amongst whom were R.W. 
Bro. Tbos. Perkinton, P. Prov. G.M. West Yorks ; W. 
Bro. Wm. Cooke, P.G.S.O. and Prov. G. Sec., &C'.; Bros. 
G. Normanton, Prov. G. Treas.; A. Roberts, Prov. G.J. W., 
and other distinguished brethren. A letter ot apology was 
read from Bro. Capt. John Wordsworth, R.W. Prov. G.M. 
West Yorkshire, aod Bro. J . Barker, Prov. G.J.D. Bro. C. T . 
Rhodes invested the following brethren as his officers for 
the ensuing year :-Bros. W. H. Wag horn, S. W. ; R. 
Jessop, J.V\-. ; W. Milligan, M.O.; T . Pearson, S.O.; C. 
Eastwood, J.O.; G. Normanton, Prov. G. Treas., as 
Treas. ; .John Leach, Reg. ; W. Cooke, Prov. G. Sec., as 
Sec.; J. Hanney, S.D. ; G. H. Radcliffc, J.D. ; J. G. Sec, 
Dir. of Cer.; Geo. Taylor, Org. ; .J. C. Crocker, l.G. ; J . 
Greenwood, P.M •• Tyler; H. l. Holdsworth and Thos. 
Whittaker, P. Prov, G. Org., &e., Stwd1. 
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TO OUR READERS. 

The FREEMASON is a Weekly News 
paper, price 2d. It is published every Friday 
morning, and contains the most important, in
tere11ting, and useiul information relating to 
Freemasonry in tvery degree. Subscription, in
cluding postage : 

United America, India, India, China, A:c. 
Kingdom. the Contlnent,A:c. Via Brlndlat. 

Twelve Months 1oe. 6d. us. od. 171. 4d. 
Sis ,, 51. 3d, 6s. 6d. 8s. 8d. 
Three " u. 8d. 3s. 3d. 49• 6d. 

S.i..-:riptlou may bs paid for In stamps, but Post 
08ice Orden or Cheques are preferred, the former payable 
to 

GEORGE KENNING, CHIEF OFFICE, LONDON, 
tbc latter croaed London Joint Stock Bank. 

TO ADVERTISERS. 
The Fna11Aso11 baa a large circulation In all pant of 

the Globe, its advantages aa an advertising medium can 
tllenfcn 1can:elv be ovenatc:d. 

ADVERTISEMENTS to ensure insertion 
lo current week's Issue should reach the 
Otnce, 198, Fleet-street, by 12 o'clock. on 
Wedne!daya. 
SCALE O'F CHARGES FOR ADVERTISE-

MENTS. 
Whole cl back page £ n u o 
Half ,. ,, 6 10 o 
Inside pages '/ 'I o 
Half cl diuo ·... 4 o o 
Quarter 4itto 2 1 o o 
Whole column ... 2 10 o 
Half ,, · 1 10 o 
Quarter ,, I 0 0 

Per inch ... o 5 o 

The Freemason. 
NOTICE. 

Owing to the great pressure on our columns 
of Installation Reports, &c., the Publisher will 
issue next week (Feb. 1st) four extra pages, in 
which be hopes to include much matter that 
unavoidably stands over. 

THE FREEMASON· 
SATURDAY, JANUARY z_s, 18i9· 

IN MEMORIAM. 

As week succeeds to week we have to deplore 
the loss tlf worthy brethren, whose place in the 
lodge knows them no more. We announced in 
our last the death of Commander Scott, R.N., 
J.P., of Strathroy, Omagh, Ireland, and we call 
attt>ntion to it with deep regret. He formed one 
of th1t too limited number of enquiring Masons 
who syll'pathize with Masonic literature and bail 
Masonic Investigation. A kind hearted and 
friendly brother, be was always anxious to extend 
the teaching and influence of Freemasonry, to 
raise its intellectual character, to uphold its civi
lizing influences. We ccndole with our Irish 
brethren on the loss of so true a brother and so 
gooJ a Mason. 

Tbeae priers are for single insertions. A li~ral reduc- , 
lion is made for a series of 13, 26, and 5 2 insertions. AN ERROR CORRECTED. Further particulars may be obtained of the Publisher, 
•911, Flm-atreet, London. 

S!nsbJtts to <torrtsponbrnts. 
P.M.-You will find all you appear to require in Ken

ning'• MaStJnic Cyclopa!dia. 
ATLAs.-At Freemasons' Tavern, on the 12th prosimo. 
W.M.-Yours is a ritual question which, we think, it is 

anaavisa;,Jc to discuss in The Frttma.,,n. The Editor will 
write privately. 

Tbe following reports stand over :-Roi al SusSl's. 
z42; Mount Sinai, Penzancr, 121; Sun, 106, Exmouth; SCll
(OID~, Combermue, 6o5; Chester, lndtpentlence, 721; 
Liverpool, Ancient Union, 203; Hammersmith Mark, 21 r; 
Hemming Lodge, 1512 ; Lodge of Faith, Openshaw, 581 ; 
Holmcsdale, 874; Henry, Mark, 216, Frizin~ton; Man
chester, 570; Lodge of Temperance, 169; Hundred of 
Elloe, 46c) ; South Sason Lodge, Lewes, .~ 11 ; P'owey, 
977; Peace and Harmony, Southampton, 359; St. 
James's, Halifax, 448. 

BOOKS &c., RECEIVED. 
"The Esettr and Plymouth Gazetre," "The Middles

borough News,"" Liverpool Pon:upine," "The Fountain," 
"Our Home,"" City Press,"" Corner Stone,"" Mayfair," 
" Buffalo," " Liverpool Mail," "Australian Freemason," 
"Bye-Laws of the A. and A. Scottish Rite," Oritnt of 
PhiladclJ>hia, "lmpedimrnrsof Speech, by Wm. Abbotts, 
M.D.," " Brief," " Hull Packd," " Kcld Orient," "The 
Fondon Espress," "The Eras!," "The Scottish FR"ema
snn,'' "The Hebrew Leader," "The Broad Arrow," 
"Touchstone," "The Citizen," "Freeman,"" New York 
Ditpatch," "Report of tbe Thirty.Fourth Half-Yearly 
Communication of the District Grand Lodge of Bombay," 
"Bundes Pre594."," "Risorgimento," " ~r Triangel," 
" East Anglican Handbook," ·• Shcldrake's Aldershot and 
Sandburst Military Gazette," "The Boy's Own Paper," 
• The Liverpool Mail." 

IJirtfJs, Jllarriagts, anb Dtatbs. 
BIRTHS. 

BRow1<.-0n tl1e 13th inst., at Durham Hall, Bootle, 
near Liverpool, the ,.ife of R. Brown, P.M. 241, Hon. 
Sec. of the West Lancashire Masonic Educational 
Institution, of a ~on. 

BusHELL.-On the r4th inst., at 24, Wakefidd-st., Liver
pool, the wife of Samud Bushell of a daughter. 

N1CH0LS01<.-0n 1he 22nd inst ,at Old Bank, Otley, the 
wife of j. H. Nicholson, of a daughter. 

PuRV1s.-On the 17th ioH., at Dale-st., Lhc1pool, the 
wife of James Purvis, of l.odge 82.~, of a daughter. 

SHu1<.--0n the 15th inst., at 54, Grove.st., Liverpool, the 
wife of Councillor T. H. Sheen, S.W. 241, of a son. 

WtLKr1<so1<,-0n the 17th inst, at r1, ,Erskine-st., Li.er
pool, the wife of Fred, Wilkinson, S.D. L'ramatic 
Lodge, 16o9, Treas. of the Royal Alexandra Theatrf', 
of a daughter. 

MARRIAGE. 
OxLAnr:-STANTON.- On Octcber 13th., 1878, i:t the Cathe

dral, Nelson, New Zrnland,, R. Oslad,,, <.I Sydney, 
to Sara, eldest daughter of W. 1\1. Stanton, W.M. 
Lodge 725, Nelson, New Zealand. 

DEATHS. 
BARTL11.-0n the 20th inst. at 2 ~6, Lancaster.rd., Not

ting-hill, Bro. W. H. Bartle, o~ly son of Bro. H. Bar
tle, aged i6. 

JAc1tS011.-0n the 16th inst., at 29, Addington-road, 
Bow, Mrs, Ann Jackson, aged 62. Deep!;· regret~d. 

A correspondent very kindly calls our attention 
to a prevalent error, which may do some harm to 
the Educational Charities, unless pointed out, 
namely, that lady Life Governors are deprived by 
the amended rules of their votes in General Com
mittee. Thatis not so, and was so distinctly de
cided on Monday last. By the wording of the 
amended law, as quoted by our correspondent, 
Lady Life Governors have the same right they 
bad previously under the laws of the two 
Schools. 

THE LONDON MASONIC CHARITY 
ASSOCIATION. 

We are glad to call attention to the first report 
of this Association for 1879, which we were 
asked to publish last week, and which we think 
both by its'. modest words and simple statements, 
and straightforward explanations will commend 
itself to very many of our London brethren. 
We ask the London voters for the Charities not 
to be led away by childish canards or personal 
feelings, but simply to read the report, to think 
it over carefully, and we have no fear of the re
sult. Mo<leration and good sense, right reason 
and straight running are generally commended 
by men, and, we feel sure, will be by Masons. 
Indeed, the need of the Association is so obvious 
to all who will only condescend to look beneath 
the surface, that we think the Association is 
destined to be a great success. 

THE ORIGIN OF FREEMASONRY. 

The origin of that remarkable society, to 
which it is our privilege to belong, is still a 
"vexata quaetio" amid Masonic students and 
non-Masonic enquirel't'. So peculiar is its organi
zation, and so undoubted its existence, that 
numerous most contradicting, and even absurd 
theories have been broached, from time to time, 
with dogmatic certainty, as to its rise and pro
gress, its first beginning, its later developement. 
We may pass over a host of puerile and ridicu
lous suppositions, and confine ourselves to-day 
to those within the domain of credibility, tVi· 
dence, common sense, and even possibi!ity. A 
modern magazine writer,· so late as this last year, 
propounds this new theory, or rather an old 
theory in a new dress, in the following words :
" Saracen architects became scattered during a 
considerable epoch through Greect>, Italy, Sicily, 
and othu countries; a considerable number of 
Christian artificers, chiefly Greeks, joined them, 
forming a corporatioµ, which had its secret laws 

and statutes, and whose members recognized each 
other by signs, this was the origin of Freema
sonry." We prefer on this bt>ad the theory of 
Bro. Fort, of" Byzantine Revival," so to say, but 
we allude to this passage to point out bow, from 
time to time, such explanations are given of the 
origin of our mysterious brotherhood, and bow 
they should be noted by all, who, not blindly 
prejudiced by foregone conclusions, are still open 
to historical evidence and matter of fact, while 
tbf!y are equally unmoved by fantastic explana
tions or childish and uncritical suggestions. It 
may be well to remin:i onr readers here, with the 
commencement of 1879, where we stand in the 
progressing road of "Masonic investigation." 
The theories of Masonic origin, which really de
se"e attention and study, may, we think, be 
safely reduced to three. ut the Guild Theory ; 
znd the Hermetic Theory; 3rd the Adaptation 
Tbe·ory. If we wish to study the Guild theory 
in its past or completf' developement, we must 
reatl the works of Preston, Findel, Steinbrenner, 
and above all Fort. Neither must we overlook the 
remarkable labours of Bro. David Murray LJoD, 
the contributions of Bro. Hugban, and other 
modern writers on the same subject, whose 
papers are still only to be found in Masonic 
j.ouroals and magazines. Tb" Hermetic theory 
is mainly to be gathered by implication, as we are 
aware of no writer who calmly arrays all the 
evidence in favour of it. The Adaptation Theory, 
started by Bro. Buchan, has recently gained a new 
1slly in Bro. Findel and one or two other well 
known Masons, but we apprehend, " pace " such 
autborites, that it cannotlface the fire of a remorse
less and destructive criticism. It is altogether 
hazy and unsatisfactory, and entire I y based on "ex 
post facto" assumptions and preposessions. " It 
is because it is." We have often before expressed 
our view in favour of the Guild Theory, though 
we have oeyer for one moment shut our eyes, 
to its many and salient difficultiu. It is still, 
however, the most simple, the most rational, and 
proceeding more than any other on historical 
evidence alone best answers to the needful require
ments of " cause and elfecl" But it is fair to 
observe, that latterly a good deal of evidence bas 
'' cropped up " which seems to give some "col
ouring" at any rate to the Hermetic view. We 
say nothing here of the old view of Oliyer 
which links our Freemasonry to the mysterie11, 
or to the skilful use which Bro. fort bas mJde 
of this theory, in his remarks on the Scandi
navian mysteries. That is a separate question, 
and may well even be admitted in part, at any 
rate by those who accept the guild theory. But 
what we wish to point out is this, that we have 
to modify certain views, which have to this time 
been universally held as correct, by all modern 
critical students of Masonic history. The high 
grade movement, with its Hermeticism and speci 
flc "colouring matter," has generally been ascribed 
to Ramsay, alike in as its first " fautor," and in 
its later development under these Gc-rmao mys
teries which did such harm to Freemasonry. 
Thus Masonic Hermeticism dates from 1750 or 
thereabouts. But now we have the fact, that in 
1721 a Hermetic Society, connected too with 
Masonry, was apparf'ntly existing in London, of 
which all previous writers have taken no account, 
being seemingly ignorant of it, and which, there
fore disturbs all existing calculations and 
disquisitions on this " moot point." What this 
Hermetic Society was we are not told. It may 
have been the Royal Arch, or it may have been 
a traditional re-adaptation of the Rosicrucian 
Hermeticism, which in the times of Lily and 
Aehmole, ~ems to have bad many "adepts," and 
to form the basis of "Nicolais'" untenable theory 
of a Baconian - Caroline politico • Hermetico 
fraternity. We can never too often repeat that 
the Rose Croix of the A. and A.S. Rite bas 
nothing to do with Rosicrucian Hermeticism, 
though it may be the use of a name. Thus it . 
will be seen how " open '' is still the question, 
and how much ground there is for investigation 
and, above all," toleranct>," as regards diverging 
views and contrasted schools. Freemasons, who , 
a1e always preaching toleration, ~hould not be 
" intolerant " in respect of differing schools of 
Masonic history, and, as Freemasons, not being , 
too " dogmatic," above all we should welcome I 

all honest theories and differences, and " agree·• · 
to "differ," if need be harmoniously, sincerely, 1' 

and fraternally. 
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®riginal ~ontsponlJrnct. 

l We do •ot hold ounielves responsible for, or even approYlng 
or, the opinions expressed by our correspondents, but we wieh in 
a aphit or fair play to all, to permit-within certain neceuary 
imlts-rree diacu11lon.] 

AN ERROR. 
To the Editor ef the "l"rttmASOii." 

Dear Sir and Brother,-
. I am anxious for a little explanation on a matter 

which appears to me, despite the florid explanations of one 
Of two brethren, in•ol•cd in considerable obscurity. 

It is stated that one of the effects of the re•iscd kgisla
tion on Monday at the Boys' School Quarterly Court. 
was to deprive ladies of all •oles except the elections of 
boys. But how can that be ? By Ruic XXXV. " All 
Life Governors not being Minors " constitute the General 
Committee, and to this Committee the power of election 
of ~cntary, &c. 

So doubtful was tbs point, that the question was deli
berately raised on Monday to insut aftrr Life Go•ernors 
"not being Minors and Freemuom," but the words 
" and Frcrmasons "were rejected by a nry small majority 
on the ground that they would exclude the ladies. 

It is then a great error to say that ladies arc deprived 
of any rights they bad before, though " Minon" undoubt
edly can no longer vote at the election of " Secretary," 
though they can vote at elections of boys. 

It set'ms important in the interest of the Boys' and Girls' 
Schools to point out that the assertion that ladies can no 
longer vote at th~ election of Secretaries or of the General 
Committee is a complete mistakc. No rights which they 
had before the passing of these amended laws have been 
taken away from them. 

Yours fraternally, 
JURISCONSULT. 

HUG HAN'S LIS r OF OLD LODGES. 
To the Editor ef the " Frttrr1t16')n." 

Dear Sir and Brotbcr,-
Bro. T. W. Faulkntr, P.M. 35, has misunderstood the 

character of the List of Lodges I supplied for the Christ
mas number of the " Mas:mic Magazin<"," as the lodgn 
noted therein were all warranted by the " Grand Loci&'c of 
England according to the old Institutions," known as the 
"Ancients." wberras the "Medina Lod&"e," COWe&, was 
chartered by the "Grand Lodge of England," known as 
the " Moderns" (which, however, is ~the prcmitt Grand 
Lodge of the world.} 

ln my "Numismatical and Numerical Register of the 
United Grand Lodge of England," no"lt' in the press, and 
printed to page 86, the Mel4ina Lodge is correctly described 
as follows .-
"Modems" 1814 1832 1863 Date 

.:11 48 41 35 Medina Lodgc, Cowes. 1731 
The date given, as in all cases, is taken from the Calen
dar, published by authority of the United Grand Lodge of 
England. The name of the lodge also occurs in my list 
of ~cial centenary warrants granted for jewels 1861-66, 
at page 57 of the same work. 

The lodge in question has a curious history and one 
worth publi~hing. I ha•c not any account of the style of 
the ~cial cn•lntary medal of No. 35, and I shall be glad 
to be furnished with a sketch and particulan from Bro. 
Faulkner. Also of tilose worn in Lodgrs 18, 30, 47, 86, 
97, 109, 120, 124< 127, 1341 140, and 148. 

Fraternally yours, 
W. J. HUGHAN, P.G.D. 

Truro, Cornwall. 

MASONIC MEDALS. 
To the Editor ef the " Frttwuuon." 

Dear Sir and Brother,-
Having lately purchased two silver Masonic 

medals, I subjoin descriptions of them, and shall be glad 
to receive throueh your columns any information as to the 
object for which they were made. 

No. 1. A circular medal about 21 inches diameter, 
which appears to have been worn with a ribbon, the loop 
being formed of a crown, below which is a hand grasping 
the top of the medal. 

Obversc-A building in course of erection on the left 
hand side of the medal. On the ~op of the building arc 
two mcn superintending the hoisting of a block t•f stone 
which is being raised by a ro~, a man on the floor steady. 
in& the stone by means of a guide rope. There is also a 
ladder placed against the building, and a man ascending 
the ladder carrying materials on his back. On the right 
side of the obvtcse arc two men stood at a bench, one of 
whom is pointing with a sword towards the building i the 
other man bolds in bis hand a squarc. Below these figures 
are a trowel, pickaxe, crowbar, and a mallet. Inscrip
tion.-" Amor. Honor. Justitia." Rcversc.-Tbree arches 
'!Unding at the edge of a tcS!elated pavement. On the 
top of the smallest of these arches stands a' man endea
vouring to louaen the keystone of the arch with a crowbar. 
Below this arch is the open Bible, on which arr placed the 
square and compasses ; below the Bible is a five pointed 
&tar. At the front of the panmcnt stand two pillars, on 
the right band pillar being a square, and on the ldt hand 
pillar a pair of compasses extended; and at the outside 
eif the pillars an. placed a number of tools, such as the 
square, compasses, mallet, pickaxe, crowbar, also the 
ldtcr G, &c. On the left of the renrse is a level, sur
mOUDted by the moon, and on the right the plumb rulc, 
surmounted by the sun. . Inscription.-" Sit. Lux. F.t. 
Lax. Fuit." 

This medal appears to be struck or cast, not engraved, 
the hgures and emblems being raised. 

No. 2. This is an engraved oval medal, about zl inches 
by 2 ir.ches. 

The Freemason. 
Ob•erse.-Two plllan surmounted by globes ; above 

the left hand pillar is the sun, and above the right hand 
the moon and se•en stars ; between the sun and the moon 
is a triangle, below which, and between the two pillars are 
the All-.eeing Eye, the open Bible, square and com
paucs, and a level. At the outside of the left band 1 ;ma1 
is a mallet, and of the right band pillar a trowel. The 
reverse is quite plain, having only an engraved rim round 
the medal. This medal also appears to have been worn 
with a ribbon having a loop riveted to the top of the 
medal. 

Youn fraternally, JAMES NEWTON. 

THE BOYS' AND GIRLS' SCHOOLS. 
To th'! Editor ef the" .l"rttnuuon." 

Dear Sir and Brother,-
In ordtc to exprcu my regret foe the alterations 

in the laws of the Institutions for Boys and Girls, s:.g
gated by the spccial Sub-Committee, and in the hope that 
it may conduce to the expression of similar sentiments 
from other and older brethren, I venture to request that 
you will find space for this in your next issue. 

With respect to the c:ittension of the father's 111blcription 
from be to seven ycan before the child is eligible for elec
tion ; I think the ~utive se•cn yean-adaptcd by the 
Governors of the Boys' Scbool--is a most unfortunate error, 
almost amounting to an injustice 1 indeed, I am one of 
those who are of opinion that a brother ha•ing once passed 
through the Three :>egrres should be eligible for all the 
adY&ntagCI of our Order. The c:itpression "once a Ma
son, always a Mason," 1 heard many years ago, and it 
has made a lasting impression upon me. Without under
rating 'the in•aluable services rendered to the Craft by the 
now veteran Masons, I can myself point to SC9eral in
stances when brethren ban within seven years of their 
initiation done great and good service to the Order, and 
ba.ve died young .ncn, without having had the opportunity 
of making suitable provision for their rclicts, and we al
ways have a sufficient check upon unworthy cases being 
passed, through the action of the Committee who pass the 
list of candidates, and from the fact that particulars of 
cac:b case arc inserted in that list. 

In rtgard to the ineligibility unlea the father " bas 
been a subscriber to at least one ol the Institutions," I most 
strongly protest against it, and as a body one must be 
extremely thankful to Bro. the Rev. A. F. A. Woodford, 
and those brethren who supported him, for sparing our 
Order from such an unworthy and most un-Masonic pro
ceeding. Tbtrc can be no doubt but that the Institution• 
are not supporter! as they should be by Frcrmasons as a 
body, but as you yourself say, "two blacks do not make a 
white.'' We are most justly proud of our Henevolent In
stitutions, splendidly supported as they arc by purely volun
tary means, and I give it as a deliberate oi>1nion, that if 
they could be brought more direcuy home to chapters, 
lodges, anti individual brethren, and particularly if they 
were more generally urged '>y the P.G. Masters at the an
nual meetings of P.G. Ladle• as Bro. Lord Skelmersdalc 
neYCr fails to do, there would be no reason to complain of 
the rtsult. It is certainly evident that the further we move 
in the direction of the alterations suggested by the Sub
Committcc, the nearer we shall be assimilating our Order 
to a mere benefit society, an event which wo11ld a.nd mu5t 
be deplored by eYCry Freemason. 

In conclusion, let me express the hope that " on confir
mation " the word "consecuti•c " at least will be erased. 

With many apologies for occupyinit so much of your 
nluable space. · 

I am, dear Sir and Brother, yours fraternally, 
EDGAR HUMPHRIES. 

AN IMPOSTOR. 
To th'! Editor ef the " Frmna.son." 

Dear Sir and Brotber,-
I should estttm it a favour if you would kindly 

insert the following in your next issue :-
1 was in company with the Treasurer and Almoner of 

Lodge Silent Temple, u6, Burnley, on Tuesday, the r4tb 
inst., when be was asked by a short lllaturcd, prim man, 
of foccign accent, for alms. He gave his name as Weir, 
of IMl&'c 317, Affability, Manchcstcr, and also of two 
Scottish lodgrs. Just as our worthy Almoner was about 
to give him money, I requested that he be asked to call 
a1ain i11 half-an-hour, as I bad something to communi
cate:. Aftcr he had retired, I told the Almoner that bis 
description exactly agreed with that given of an impostor 
in a letter to 1M Fremsason, of November :and, 1878, and 
that I would fetch the paper and he should see it before 
the man returned. I was not long before I came back, and 
there was the individual pacing up and down at a short 
distance from the office awaiting the completion of the 
ball-heur. He ey~d me as I went in with the paper, but 
did not think it prurient to await the issue, for on our Al
moner goinir to the door to call him in, he was nowhere 
to be ~n. Mr. Editor, I feel sure, that, on account of 
the scandalous imposition by such characters as the one 
abo•e dncribcd, and referred to in your issue of November 
:and, 1878, on lodges and brethren, it is of the greatest 
importance that strict investigation should be made, where 
it ii at all possible, into tbc character and claims of stran
gers· asking for charity, professinll' to be members of the 
Craft. 

I nm, dear Sir and Brother, yours fraternally, 
R. N., P.M. 3o8 and 126. 

A QUERY. 
To tM Editor of th'! " hccm4son." 

Dear Sir and Brother,-
Will you please answer the following query in the 

next issue of TM Ft-tem(U(fll :-
Can less than three Past Masters initiate a Worshipful 

Master? ALPHA. 
[We think not.-Eo.-F.M.] 

MASONIC CHARITY AND ITINERANTS. 
79 the Bdilor of tM " Freemruon." 

Dear Sir and Brother,-

3'1 

. . I nnturc to addmss. you on this subject, which 
I think ts one worthy of bemg ventilated through the 
medium of your columns, and thereby ICS9CDing the abuse 
which is now being practised upon our charity fonds by 
some (only few I am happy to say) unscrupulous bmbren 
and in 80mc instances imposters, who mana&e to obtain ~ 
~ living by begging hom the lodges and Charity Com
!Dlttecs, and by that,mean1 depriTiog genuine and descn-
tng casa of relief. · 

In one province of the north of England a comiderable 
check b~ been put upon their practices by means of postal 
commanicatlons bet-n the several Committees, but 
111cb could not apply to the whole of the kingdom. 

Much care will have to be ex~rclscd in ocder to avoid 
dealin~ ~n-~nically with a deserving applicant, as in 
my opm1on 1t would be far preferable to be imposed upon 
a .deizen ~mes, than to rduse aid to the worthy distressed ; 
still I believe that much good may be done by opening a 
column in your paper for the purpose of registering· the 
applications, simply by initials, and the number and con
stitution of the lodge, which would be quite sufllcient foe 
identification. Cues of a local character, or. those pro
~rly recommended would not of course be sent foe publi
cation, but simply such as In the minds of the lodges 
Committees, or Almontcs, an: professional itinerants. ' 

This system would also be useful in another way. I 
han known cases in which the applicant bas had consider
able diffidence in applying to bis lodge, as he wished to 
bide from his friends the low ebb to which be bad been 
reduced in IOIDC instances, poor fellows, by misfortune oc 
other causes beyond tlieir control. By the means I would 
suitgcst, their friends may perhaps ttCOgnisc the initials 
and probably rescue them from their pitiable state. 

I would recommend a table as under:-

ii I i .d ~ a ] ~ :; ]' 0. 

e ~ 0. = ~ 0 

I e J i 
.c: .. .,!, ~ 2 i I ~ 

~ ~ 0 ; a ~ 0 
~ 0 .... ~ ~ 

ii I 
0 0 0 0 0 0 

g 0 0 2 0 0 0 
e ... 
< .. 0 0 0 0 .. 
g I "D 

·i I 
Iii ,...; 

'"' < <A ....l 

8 

~J 
.., 

0 O' "' 
.., .... .. ft .. i .. .., .... .. .. .. .. .. .. 

.!i 

I :i ti q t.i :i ~ ·~ u i-: ~ ~ ~ ·a i:i: ...; < .... ....... 

..; I . . . . 
! .. 

J := . . . 
0. 

l 
0. r:: . 
" "O :I t ] ~ ~ ·! .c: :S ,!$ e. Ill Ill 

~ I 
~ : :: : " :: ....... 
2 :!' ~ 

Of course the numbers arc simply imaginary in this. 
Perhaps some more capable pen than mine will take up 

this matter. 
Youn fraternally, 

ALMONER. 

BURDETT TESTIMONIAL. 
To the Editor ef Iii'! " Frt:tmason." 

Dear Sir and Brother,-
I have not seen or beard anything for some 

months of the testimonial to the ProTincial Grand Master 
for Middlesex. I think the time must bavc come when the 
list should be closed, and something decided upon. 

I do not know what the views of the Provincial Grand 
Master on the subject of the testimonial arc, nor have l 
seen any propoeed scheme suggested by the Committee. 

Having read the lettef of Col. Burdett in your last 
week's issue, calling the attention of the brrtbren of the 
province to the" Wentworth Little" testimonial, and ask
ing them to subscribe to the fund, I cannot help suggest• 
ing to the Committee of the " Burdett testimonial " their 

·suggesting to the Prov. Grand Master that it would be a 
noble tribute to the memory of bis late Prov. Grand Sec
retary and Deputy Grand Master to transfer the amount 
collected for bis testimonial to the " Wentworth Little " 
testimonial--cspecially as the intention of the Committee 
of the h&ttcr fund is to reserve tltc same for the ultimate 
benefit of the Girls' School. 

I remain, yours fraternally, 
P.M. 
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Ji>ROVUfClAl.i GRAND CHhPTER OF 
CUMBERLAND AND WESTMORLAND. 

The second eonvoeatlon of the new Royal Arch Province 
of Cumberland and Westmorland, was held on Tutsday 
a&emean, thp 14th inst •• in tho Freemasons' Hall, Collq:"e
stJut, Wllikbavi:o, under the banner of Sun, Square, aad 
Coaap!USllS Ohapter, Jilo. 119, w)licb held ill quarterly 
convocation ~h• aamo day. 

The new proviocc w-. constituted ia October, 1877, 
at Kirkby LolNidalc, and musters seven chapters, viz. :
Sua, iqUfn, aad Compa.ues, No. 119, Whitc:h~ve11 ; ~a
dal Oaatle, No. 129, Kendal 1 Union, No. 310, Carlisk 1 
St. John's, No. 327, Wigton; Regularity, No. 339, Pen• 
ritll f MOuat iiaai, )W. 4u, Longtown; and Bective, No. 
1074, ~irkby Loudale. A. petition ill al6o in CDUl"IO of pns. 
puatiOfl for ptclClltatioD te Grand Chapter, and the coo. 
stitution al a ACW chapta, to be called "Tlac Wicbolson," 
attaallcd k> Lodp al Per1Cveraoce, No. 371, Maryport. 

Tllllre wu ~a large attendance oaTuesday,the con. 
vara&ioo bavioi bean - poetponed from the lint week in 
~bet, la c:omequeace d the winter ICSSioa of Parlia
lll&l\4- T-tae Uma of the ya£ an<l hour evidently was un. 
favau11tllle fllf a good m\IStCI', and two clll!.pters were en
tirely UIUlpracllUd, •L.., Rciularity No. 339' Penrith I and 
MOlllll biaiai, No. 412, Longtown. Several of the pro. 
.,~ ealoccs ~lb appointed at the fir&t convocation, 
'""CGPepicuous by their ab&ence. The following signed 
tbair aamca iD the Janitor's book :-M.E. Comps. the 
Earl of lladWe, M.P., Z., 1074, Prov. G. Supcriotcndant; 
Celow Whitwell, M.P., P.Z. 129, P.G.i. of ingland, 
PIFGviaaial Gma4 H.1 W. p, Giblon, P.Z. 119, Prorincial 
Grand j. J O. J.M. Kay, J. 129, ProviJu:ial Grand Scribe 
E.; john Barr; P.Z. 119, Provincial Grand Treas.; W. 
Court, Z. 310, Provincial Gran4 Standard Bearer; W. F. 
Lamonlty, H. 119, ltro,lncial Grand Sword Bean:r (Fru. -> 1 j. Godfrey, H. 129, Ptpvincial Grand Dlrector of 
Ceremonia1 W. iandwitb, P.Z. 119; H, Bewes, P.Z. 
324'; Jesse Bannioi, P.Z .• ~10, P.P.G.P.i., West Lanca· 
shire; James Gardner, z. 327 ; G. W. Kenworthy, P.Z. 
119; E. Tyson, J. 119; Comps. J. Rothey, S.E.; T. 
Di:11.on, S.f'l.; T. Atkin.son, P.S.; J. T. Ray, ISt A.S.; J. 
Cooper, O,g.; J. S. Braithwaite, J. Smith, F. Hodgson, 
W. Hollo"ay, J. Cas!llm, J. W, Miles, G. Sparrow, W. 
Armstron(, W· F. H11Qter, J. D. Tbon1psou, j. R. Smith, 
J. Mills, W. Bell, J. J. Coverdale, George Dalrymple, 
Rowland Pagtter, and C. VI. Hodgson, all belonging to 
Chapter 119 1 alsc;i Comps. George F. Wehster, j. lkn
dcrson, and W. Blaylock, hailing from Chaptc:c .~10. 
After the f>rotinc~I Gr~n-J t;:h:i.ptct had been opened in 
solemn fQrm, 'the minutu of the previous conrncation 
were read and eonlirmed. M.K. Comp. G. W. Kenworthy, 
P.Z. 1191 P.G. Treas., Cumberland and Westmorland 
(Craft), \'fas u~imously elected P.G. Treas.; Comp. 
Geo. Fitzgerald, I 19, was also unanimously elected P.G. 
Janitor. The ofBecra for the ynr were next inveated as 
follows, htllf of them, by the way, by proxy :-
M.E. Co1J1p. j. Holme, P.Z. 129 ...... Prov. G.j. 

,, G. J. M'Kay, j. 129 ... Prov. G.S.E, 
,, D. Henry, Z. 114 • ., ...... Pro,. G.S.N. 
,, H. Bewes, P.Z. 327 ...... Prov. G.P.S. 
., J. Bintley, P.Z. 129 ... Prov. G. 1st A.S. 
,, J, B. Arnison1 P.Z. 33g Prov. G. 2nd A.S. 
,, G. W. Kenworthy, P.M. 

119 ..................... Prov. G. Tr,as. 
,, Major Spencer, P.Z, 119 Prov. G. II.cg. 
,, J. A. Wheatley, H. 310 Prov. G. S. Br. 
,, J . Gardiner, z. 327 ...... Prov. G, Swd. Br. 
,, •·Tyson, j. U9 ........ , Prov. G.D.C. 

Co111p. J. Cooper, Org. 119 ... Prov. G, Org. 
" J. Rothery, s.K. I 19 J 
,, Nelson, 129 ............ Prov. G.Stewards. 
,, J. Coak, j. 310 ..... . 
,, G. Pitzgmlld, 119 ... . ... Prov. G. Janitor. 

It should ~ ob~ncd that the M.E. Provincial Grand 
SuperintC11dcnt fir4t nnl_llinated l>$.E. Comp. Jes~ Banning, 
for the PQSt al P.G. Organist, wbp, however, withdrew, by 
rtason of bis non-residence in the provin~. 

The bfe-laws, fur Lhe government of the Provincial 
Grand C~apter, were next read and adopted, after two or 
three alterations in the copy. 

This \:leinf till whole of the business, the M,E.P.G. 
Second Principal cosc. and ig f~ling te~m5, ~cferre•l to the 
absence of the M.E.Z. of Sun, Square, and Compasses 
Chapter, l>r. Hairy, from ~nrc illncaa, anJ aie moved a 
resolution of 1ympatlay, which was cordially agreed to, 
and a copy ordered to be sent to Dr. Henry. 

The Provincial Grand Chapter was then d0ic<J. Sub.s.e· 
quently the companions adjourned to the banqueting-hall, 
where dinner had been provided by Comp. Smith, of the 
Albion Hotel. 1°W9 or three 4'1un WCJ"C plc.,santly spent, 
under the genii} pres\dcncy Qf th~ ?tf. ~. Pi:ovinctal Grand 
$upcrintcndent. 

LONDON MASONia CHARITY 
. . ASSOCIATION. 

A Committee mteting and general meeting of this As
sociation were held on Monday last, at 4 o'clock, at Frce
maspns' Tavern. S-:veral brethren were elected new mem
bers, and 111ii.ny subscriptions paid. The meeting selected 
Frost and Giles, for the Boys', and Miss Williams as the 
candidates to be supported by the Association at the April 
election, Voting paptrs shonld be sent to the Secretaries, 
London, Masonic Charity Association, 1, Cliffords Inn, 
Flcct-strect, E.C. 

The installation of Col. Feard as Provincial 
Prior of C~rnwa II will take place at Truro next mon1b. 

It is ~ta.kd to Ix> the int1•otioo of the Marquis 
and Marchioness of Lorne to pay a \isit to the fo'alls of 
Nla1ra 1bortly. 

The Freemason. 
I.ODGE OF SENEVOI.ENCE. 

Tht monthly meeting of the Lodge of Benevolence was 
held on Wednesday cveninr at i'rcemuona' Hall. Tho 
chair• of Pruidcnt, and Scoiot and Junior Vice-President 
wan: oacupied rupeetively by 8l'Ofl, John M. Clabon, P.G.P. ; 
Joshua Nunn, P.G.S.B. ; and James Brett, P.G.P. After 
eight o'clock Bro. Joshua Nuon took Bro. Clabon's plaos, 
and Bro, Griffiths Smith occupied the chair Y<lC&tcd by 
Bro. Nunn. The other ht•thr1m present werr, Bros. Hy. 
Bartlett, W. H. Perryman, W. J, Murlis, S. Ra'IYson, W. 
Mann, W. Maple, Thos. Cubitt. W. Christian, Cllllrlu 
Atkins, G1iffiths Smith, George Britten, G. Bolton, G. 
Adamson, A.G. Creak, A. Barfield, Robt. Perkiu1, Gooriie 
Penn, Walter E. Gornperta, Allan C. Wylie, Wm. Tebbs, 
Alfred B. Baker, Wiil. Stcphtne, Charles Dairey, William 
Payne, J. Shackcll, George icad, Riebard Ca~, E. Squi
ncll, C. A. W. Davis, G. L. Moore, E. W. Gratbam, D. 
Ni:llolaon, W, Bussell, C, J. Cooke, J, i\, Hudson, E. 
W. White. IL. Farwig, B, ti. Swallow, A. Broukson, C. 
Jolly, G. W. Saul, D. M. Belfraye, G. B. Shcnill, S. Rot· 
fenthal, L. Corn.elisaen, John Heney, G.S.1 H. G. Bou, 
Assistant G.S.; W. Dodd, C. B. PaylllS, G. T. ;and H. 
Mas~ey (Frttma611n). 

The bntbren first confirmed those gmnts wl;ich required 
~6rmadoo 1h•t were malk at last meeting o( the lodgs, 
amounting to [,36o. There wero thirty-s~ new cases on 
\he list, out of which thirty.one were relieved with /;970. 
The petitioner in one case had died the day before the 
meeting of the lodge. The other cascs were adjourned for 
further particular1. The {.970 granted was malk up u 
follows :-To }hrcc cases [,100 each (.(.100); OJJC [,;,o 
({.50); five ~40 ([,200); thrrc £.~o (/;90); two /;25 
(j;50); nine (.20 ([,180); four £15 (£60); aod four 
"10 ({.40). 

WYt..IE'S UISTORY OF "MOTl:lER 
LOOGE KILWINNING." 

Pro. Hughan writes :-"I shall be glad to add my re
commendation to that of the Erlitor of The Frrtnl'z.«1n as 
to the valu~ of the History of 'Mother Lodge Kihrin
nini;!',' just published by our cnteriirising Bro. John Tweed, 
of Gla.~gow. Copies rnav be had of Bro. Gro, Kennin~ 
~t Ss., post free, from Londrn, Glasgow, Dublin, Liver
pool,&«. The Prcv. Granrl Secrdar} of AH>hir<', R. W. 
Bw. Uobcrt Wylie, P. Prov. G,1\1., is the ~u1l10r of the 
histf'ry in question, "ho being the Secretary of the mulher 
lodge, and well versed in all that concerns its intne>t$ and 
that ol the provincr, has had special opp:irtunitit-s to rrn
dcr his labours as a historian toth acc11rate and mo~t 
acceptable to the Craft. The noks on the Kilwinning 
Abbey are very interesting, but, of course, to us the ,iart 
of consequence is that- llevoterl to the ucords of 'ye old~ 
lodge,' The derivation of Kilwinning, from Saint Win
nini:'S cell or kil, and the ecclesiastical skeh:h possess little 
valtie to us comp~re~ with the verbatim et literatim tran
scripts of the charters granted by the lodge, which, until 
now, have never beqn colkcted and printed in a form acces
sil;>le IP the Masonic stucknt. These ancient document• 
~ml petitions from brethren for warrants, ranging from 
A.D. 1718 to 1755, and historically from 1677, are of great 
val11e1 and furnish importaPt elates of a peculiar character, 
of special use in ii. consideration of early Sc.1t1ish Freema
sonry. In fact, the appendi:11. alone is an ample return to 
the subscriber for his outlay, and constitutes a feature iµ 
the work which will alw.lys command readers whilst our 
~ociety is popular amor.1gst antiquar i• sand stuclcnls of 011r 
ancient records. Tt:.rc is quite a profu,ion :if illustratinn~, 
several of which arc most excellent, and the plates of Ma
sons' ma1ks froru the minutes of 'Kil winning' 16.p-74 
and 1674-t 769, as also those from Kilwinning Abbey, 
should render the volun;ic qu~c a boon to 'Mark Masons' 
everywhere. It is just possible that if outsiders had been 
consulted th<y would have des!red less about laying 
foundation stones, and more excrrpts from the ancient re
co1d~, but on looking al the trifling sum asked for the 
boo", an.d ~eeing the excelii!n'"<! o( the typography, litho· 
graphy, and illustn1.tions, I can but won<ler that so much 
has been f\l_rnishcd fur the inforQlation of the Craft, and 
tha..n~ QlOS~ "armly our good Bro. Wylie for his last 
' lab1>ur' of love, "5 well as praise the p\ioter and publisher, 
John Twe~d, Glasgow, for doing his part so well. I wish 
the volume a speedv sale, and sometime I should sti:t like 
to see a book mainly devoted to the minutes of old Mother 
' Kilwinning Lodge.'" 

THE PRINCESS ALICE AND THE 
FREEM.ASO:NS. 

The Duke of Lancaster Lodge adopkll the followiag 
address of cnndolencc to Her Most Gracious Majesty oo 
the dcat~ of the Princess Alice :-

"To the Queens Most Excellent Majesty, 
"May it please youc Majesty, 

" We, the Worshipful Master, Wardens, and 
members of ttlc Duke of Lancaster Lodge of Ancient 
Free anti Accepted Masons. No. 1,153, in regular lodge 
assembled, beg permission to approach your Majesty 
"ith feelings of devotion, loyalty, arwl deep Jympathy on 
the great loss which y.>ur Ahjesty bas sustained on tho 
melancholy occasion of the dcatll of Her Royal High· 
neS!, the Grand Duchess ol Hesse-Darmstadt, Princess 
Alice of Great Britain and Ireland. 

" And we beg to convey the assurance of our warmest 
interest in whatever concerns your Majesty's domestic 
relations, aml our ardent ...-i:;bes for the happiness of 
your Majesty and of the Royal Family, and to express 
our fervent hope that your Majesty may long be ~pared 
lo us and to the natiun, 

" With the most sincere amt dutiful l.:ding of loyalty 
and devotion. 

"We bare the lwnolll' to be your Majesty's most 
devoted subjects, 

'' Laneaater, 

" :a. Wai.•BNl)Bllr W.M. 
I' J. ELBNSHAW, S,W, 
"W111. PARKBR. J.W, 
" Jo11ATHAll AcT0111, P.M., 

"Hon. Sec, 
" 18th December, 1878." 

TH• Rl!PLY. 
"Osboone, 

"Sir, 
"December 24th, 1878. 

"I am com1mnded hy the Queen to assure you 
that Her Majesty feels very grateful for the loyal and 
lOUcblng e'ltpresiions of condolence offered to b~r by the 
Worshiplul Master, Wardens, and members of the Duke 
of Vmcastc:r Lodge of .\ncicnt fo'rce and Accepted Masons. 

" I have the honour to be, Sirs, 
" Your obedient servant, 

" HENRY F. PoNSONBY. 
" R. WoLf8NDBN, Es12." 

LODGE OF ISRAEL, 1474. 

The following address to H.R.H. the Queen was unani
mously carried at the last mectinr of the Lodge of 
Israel:-

"To Her Most Gracious Majesty Queen Victoria. 
"w ... , the Master, officers, and brethren of the 

Israel Lodge of Freemasons (1474), regularly assembled, 
humbly offer to your Most Gracious Majesty, our most 
sincere and heartfelt condo~net on the severe loss yotJ 
bave suffered by the death of your beloved daughter Prin
cess Alice, the Grand D11chcss of Hesse. We, in common 
with the nation at large, feel by her removal that a true 
ind faithful wife, a doting mother, a dutiful child, a fond 
•ist_er, a,n<l !\ _ tr\lly pious ~oman has been called away, 
whilst exerC1Smg those duties that should be the aim of 
every good and true woman lo attain. We venture to 
..ope that your Majesty will find a solace in the far.t that 
your grief is shared by all your loyal sul>jects, b\lt by none 
more sincerely than by the Masonic body of these realms." 

GRAND MASONIC BALL IN 
LIVERPOOL. 

As we brit fly announced last we.:k, the thirtieth annual 
ball of the lltascmic Crater 1ity in and around Liverpool, in 
aid of the fund~ of the We:;t Lancashire llfasonic Edu~
tional Institution, took place at the Town Hall, on the 
evening of the 14th inst., and again proved a most enjoy
f.blc futive gathering to all who w.-rc present. Reference 
has been made In the columns of the Freemason on more 
•han one occasion to the principles an:! objects of this 
noble institutkn, which has for 80 many years been the 
just boast of Masonry in this division, but it will not be 
out of place to give some details r<'iarding its present 
p0$ition and futuce prospcc~. During its 28 years' exis
ten~ it h~'i incmu~cl i11 popularity year by year, ullUI it 
now occupic$ a posi~iun which is eminently sa1isfactory tQ 

lh<>M lla~iflg the chaq~c of U. management, as it is 
highly creditable to its numerou11 friends a11d suppoit<rt. 
The invcsled capil.al, according to the last published report, 
ao;iot1utcd to /; 13,886, and there art; now upwards of 100 
d11ldreo educ~ed b) means of the annul.I ~u~cription&.of 
the bretbr~JJ a1ul the intereSl uon1 this capital, without 
touching any po1L~•11 ol the invested ruoney. The amounts 
p:lid for education and advancement in life of the children of 
distressed and deceased lllasons in the year 1877 amount,cd 
to £i80 17s. 3<i, but a;; a great number of little 011es 
have been admitted to the privileges of the scheme since 
that time, a greatly increased cxprnditure will necessarily 
be the rtsult of last year's working. The great charm of 
the charity is ii.$ unscctarian character (thus resembling 
the Order which gave it being and active life), and another 
most re01arka,blr katurc of its working is the fact that 
the little 00115 who arc tb1111 tdui;atc:d a.rid advanced in 
life knew nothinii about the so11rce fr..,m whence the 
money comes which thus helps them. Mothers or guar. 
dians a.re allowed to select the schoPb to which the children 
arc to be ~nt, aqd the Committee of the lnstit11tion, who 
carry 011t this part of the work in puce charity, make it 
their business to sec that the education ill of an effective 
kind. TrU5Ung to the continued and even increased sup
port of the brctliren connected with the So lodges of the 
Province of West L'Ulcashire, the Committee of the Insti
tution (of wlticb Bro. Lo1d $kelm~rs4ale, P.G.M., is pre
sident, and Bro, Colon~! Stanley, M.P., D.P.G.M., one of 
the V!Qe-Prcsideats) have uudcr consideration the broadco
in1 of th~ b~is o( the charity by clothi11g as well aa 

. educating tb4 children who st;t.nd in need of this further 

. belp. Alffa<Jy tbe matter bas been mooted, and from the 
entbulliai;m $how~ in conncci.ioQ. with tla4 cxteo<lcd 111:bct11e 
there ii little doub' that it will bo ~rowned with success. 

The Ball or> this occ~on was undc,r the followiog dis
tinguished palroPagc :-

LA DY PATR'lss • .,.-Tbe Mayoress of Liverpool, the Right 
Hon. the Coun&css Sective, the Hon. Lady Coos~ncc 
StanL:y, tbc Rt. Hoo. Lady Skelmcr$dale, and Lady 
Greenan. 

PATRONs.-His Worship tbe Mayor d Liverpool (Mr. 
T. B. Royden) ; Bros. the Earl d Carnarvan, Pro Grand 
Master; the Rt. Hon. Lord Skclmers<lalc, D.G.M., R.W. 
Prov. G.M. Wrst Vu1cashirc; Major Starki~, P.G.W., 
R.W. Prov. G.M. East Lancashire, W.P. Prov. G.S.W. 
of West Lancashire; Rt. Hon. Lord De Tabley, R.W. 
Prov. G.M. Che11birc; Hon. Fred11rick A. Stanley, W.D. 
Prov. G.M. West Lancashi1e ; Sir Gilbert Greenall, M.P., 
P.G.S.W., and W.P. Pwv. 1,;,s,w. of w.,st Lancashire; 
Lieu:.-Col. N. Bow;ficl<l, Ill.I'.; Licut.-Col. U, F. Steble, 
Capt. Garnett, W.P. Prov. G.s.w. Weat l.1.11Cashire; Sir 
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jam.cs Raimdcn. W.P. ProY. G.S.W. Weit Lancashire; 
John frescott, W.P. Prov. G.J. W. West Lancashire; the 
Rt. Hon. Earl fi(ctiYe, R.W. ProY. G.M. Cumberl~nd and 
Westmorland; Sir Watkin Wynn, Bart., M.P. R.W. Prov. 
G.M. Shropshire and North Wales; j<>hn Pearson, j. P.; 
E. Sa~uelson, P. Pro•. G.S.D. Cheshire; W. J. A. Bald
win, Prov. G.S. W. West Lancashire; H. R. Robertson, 
Prov. G.J.W. West Lancashire; Sir A. B. Walker, W. 
Rathbone, M.P.; Rt. Hon. Viscount Sandon, M.P.; j. 
Torr, M.P.; and Col. lrrland Blackbume, M.P. 

Additional interest was given to what inyariably proves 
a pleasant and agremble gathering to th• bttthren and 
ladie9, as well as to the public generally, by the fact that 
it will probably be the la.et at ihe bead quarters of the 
mayorahy, oRing to:the m:ent action ol the council, in 
closing the T.,wn Hall aga.ialt tbcladllliWon al tbe "vulgar 
crowd," and resening it only (of tbcir own "sweet use." 

Coosi<kring the bad tim«, the ~lendance was good, 
and the financial result will probably be 111ch ~ to add to 
the funds of the n:>ble institution. The arrangements were 
of the most complete and satisfactory charac&cr, thanks to 
the indefatigable efforts of the Committee, the •principal 
memMrs of which wrre Bros. R. Wylie, P.P.G.S.D., 
(Chairman); J. M'Kune, P.M., 216 (Vice-Chairman); and 
R. Martin, jun., P.M., 118J (Treasurtt). The onerous 
duties of Ball Sec:retary were admirably filled by Bro. Thoe. 
Salter, J.W. o( the Merchants' Lodce, No. 216, to whose 
untiring efforts the sucass atwndinr the ball for 1879 ii 
greatly due. As usual, the dulics of Master of Ceremonies 
were fulfilled with grea1 tact and i;ourtesy by llro. H. M. 
Molyneux, P.M. 823, who has for a great number of years 
given his assi~tance in this way. 1'here were about SOQ 
brethren and ladies i;rrscnt, and amongst the formrr were 
Bros. Councillors Peet, Steen, and Lunt, T. M'Cracken, 
ac. The mcmbttl of the variou• orders appcaml in hall 
dress Ma.sonic clothing, with the jewels and insignia of 
their rank and office, and these added considerably to the 
fine effect of the gathering. Bro. john Houlding, P.M. 
8J3, ~ the u:cellePI caP"in of a band of Stewards, 
abo11t fifty In u11mber, to whose effons the 1cneral com
fo1t of the visitors was largdy attributable. 

The followinir were the Stew.uds on this occasion :
Bros. H. Ashmore, C. Courtenay, F. Smitton, J. 8. Mac 
Kenzie, A. C. Wylie, A. Mattison, G. Hutsc, j. R. Goepel, 
R. Webster, J. Keet, G, Peet, J. Hocken, W. 'I'. ~mith, T. 
Robttts, j. Penney, A. Woobuch, H. P. St1uirr, W. H. 
Watts, W. Newsort1e, J. I,.. Houg~ton, J. Whitfield, J. W. 
Burges5, J. H. Bradshaw, W. O. Jont'S, T. McCracken, S. 
Jacobs, D. Jackson, J. Hayes, J. Atkinson, T. Cl .. rk, 
W. H. Cooper, tL H. Smith, W. iavall:e, W. T. 
l'tl,,.y, T. H. ibeen, G. H\l&Cbc:n, Jil. Wilson, W. Pel. Cbu.J. 
Icy, W. J. Lunt. 

The refrabmenting •as done by Messrs. rack and Fair
hurst. The chtf d'rclie1trt "as Bro. G. A. Wielopobki 
Phillipps. 

ORDER OF $T. LAWRENCE. 

A ~1 au,.,~ 1Dectio1 Qf the Lon<lon section 
of this Yery oH degree was held a't the Muonic Hall, Red 
Liou-sq~, on Saturday, the 'Ith inst. Among those in 
attendance we noticed Bros. S. Rosenthal, J.l0 , W .M.; W. 
Roebuck, 30°, S. W .; S. C. Dibdin, J. W.; D. M. Dewar, 18°, 
Sccmary; C. P'. Matltr, 3J•, P.M. IF. Binckn, 30°, P.M., 
G. Lambert, T. Keer.e, R. Roy. TM minutes of the pre
•ious meeting huing been ~d and confirmed, the ballot 
was tabn on behalf of a num~er of brethren well·known 
in Masonic drclcs, and having been declared unanimou•, the 
six who were in attendance were duly admitted members 
of lhe 01dcr. They were Bn•s. R. L. L"veland, 18•, A. 
Williams, 1a•, T. C. Walls, 11)•, Tborpas Poore, R. Ber
ridge, and C. E. S~j>pct. The interesting and quaint cere
mony was well performed, B.o. Mati~r·s rendering ol the 
h~l 1"t11rs appertaining to the de1ree brior ex~-ccd
ing ly good. Upon the copclusion of 1he ceremony, a long 
d1KUssion ensued, and several propositions were fully con
sidered as to wh'lt steps ~hould be adopted for the imme
~ formatipo ill London of • 1overninf body. 
Ultimately, upon ~he advice of Bros. Binchs, Matier, and 
Lambttt, the whole matter was referred tn a Committee, to 
fully consider aDd to report at 'he 11nt meeting, to be 
convmtd op ~turd,;ly, April 19th. ll was afterwards sug· 
~6taU by ot1• of the newly admittof brr1hre11 that the Sec· 
n:1a1 y should immccliakly p&.ee biml<'lf in .:ommunic•tion 
will! tbe ouracrou~ couDtry ~es, in order that united 
actfon might be ulten with the object of reviviog this 
unqucsrioi>ably old dl'grtc and e~t.thlishing it upon a 
thoroughly sour.d and mde,.icndent basis. This wa~ ap. 
proYcd. The lodge was then closed, and tile brethren 
adjourned to an excdlent repa~t at the Albion Hotel, Theo· 
bald's-road, wht're the usual toasts were done full jusbce 
to. "The Health of the W .M., and Success to the Order 
of Sr. Lawrence," was proposed in vuy happy and rxhaus
Li•e tcr~ lly llro. Bincku, and duly responded to. "The 
Initiates,'' and '' The Ofliccn" followed, and ttw.c t<>asts 
hlL•ing been warmly received and briefly ac•nowledged, 
the proceedings, which were throughout thorougly enjoy-
ahlc, taaioakd. · 

EBOJl LODGE Of ST. UWRENCE THE MARTYR. 

The installation meeting of this lodge was ht ld at 
\.Olk oa Wedaaday, the 8th inst., Bro. T. B. Whyte· 
ilead, R.W.M., pruiding. SeYeral candidates having 
been admitted to the dt'gree, Bro. G. Simpson, S.W. 
aud K. W .M. elect, r.is pre1tnted aad questioned, and 
a Board of lostallcd Masaus bavin1 been opened, he 
was duly enthroned in tbe chair, and the brethrrn 
befog rc..Winiued, be was aalutei in due fDrm. Bro. 
Simpson then appointed and invested his officers as follows : 
-Breit. T. B. Whytebead, J.P.M. and D.C.; j. S. Cum
berland, S.W.; T. Cooper, J.W.; ftey. W. C. Luklt,Chap.; 
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A. T. B. Turner, Recorder aud l'reas.; T. Humphries, 
S.D.; W. Palry, J.D.; G. H. Simpson, Org.; W, P. Hus· 
band, Keeper of the G., and j. Ward, Tyler. fhe brethren 
afterwards met at supper and passed :i. social evening. 

$bitua~. 

BRO. W. H. BARTLE. 
We regret to announce the death of Bro. W. H. Bartlt', 

the only son of Bro. H. Bartle, at the early age of twenty. 
six years. Bro. W. H. Bartle, who was a young man 
of great promise, was one of the first Initiates In the 
iarl of Cunarvon Lodge, No. 16.p. His death 
took place on Monda.y last al hh father's reaidrntt, 
i36, Lanca~ter-rc.a<f, Notting liill. His remains will be 
intcned at Kensal Green Cem~telf tltis (Saturday) aftrr· 
noon, at half-past two o'clock. The friends of the family 
and brethren will meet at Lancaster-road, at half-past one, 
and other brethren at tli~ cemetery by half-past two. 

ltni.abt!S grmplar. 
MOUl'fT CAJ;.VARY PRECEPTORY.

The installation metting of this very old encampment of 
the Knights e>f the Temple was htld on Friday, the 10th 
insl., at Freemason'~ Ta vcrn, Great Queen-street. There 
were preacnt amongst other~ Sir Knights J. Tanner, E.C.; 
C. Jacques, Prelate; W. Paas, P.E.C., Almoner; D. 
Dewar, P.E.C •• Secretary; Morgan, nt Captain ; Driver, 
:and Captain ; Neall, Expert; T. C. Walls, C. of the Lines; 
S. Roseothal, P.E.C.; J . Hervey, P.E.C., and Rawles, 
Equerry. Sir Knight R. Stewart was a visitor. The 
minutes of the prnious r.ncampment ba,ving been readand 
confirmed, companion SaunJers was duly admitted and in
stalled as a Knight of the Or1cr by Sir Knight Dewar, 
who most ably installrd Sir Knight Morgan as E.C. for 
the year ensuing, both ceremonies bdng most a'> ly per
formed. Tbe officers appointed were Sir Knights Tanner, 
Prelate; Pa as, Almoner; Dewar, Srcrt tary; Driver, 1•t 
Captain; Neall, 2nd Caphin; Walls, Esprrl; Williams, 
C.L.; Rawles, Equerry. There bein1 no othrr business be
foce the prc~ptory, it was duly <'losc1l, and the Sir Knii.:hts 
adjournrd to the banquet. The usual routine .. f to&sts 
were duly prnl"osc•l and honoured. Si• Knight Rosenthal 
responded on behalf of the Grand Ottica-. "The Health 
of the E.C." was warmly propo~d by Sir Knight Tanner, 
most heartily r< ceivccl, an·l tluly acknowlcd~rcl. "The 
Newly-installed Knight" wa~ given in a fc., chosen sen· 
trnces by the E.C., and l;aving been 1ectiv .. d with ex
cellent "fire," Sir Kf\ight Sauu<ku briefly rr<ponded by 
npressiny the grtat plc .. sure it ll<id affordc1I hint at being 
present thal eve1.ing to receive the privileges of the Order, 
and at the ume time he wished to cuuvey to the Sir 
Knights the grtat impr<·ssion the crremony hatl made 
upon him, thanks to the vrry able way in which it had 
been performed. "Tbe Visitor" was acknowledged by 
Sir Knight It Stewart, and "Tb: Officers," by Sir Kni,cht 
Drivel'. The Equerry's loast at an early hour terminated 
the procredings. 

.{aasonir anb 6rnrral ~ibings. 
We are pleased to ann:iunco that Bro. Samuel 

Po)'ntcr will oonuibutc: the fullowing pap<rs lo the l\larcb1 
April, and May, uuml ... r• of the" l\bsoni<: ~fa.:azinc : "
"A Nativr. Nuii;aoc~," a •ketch foun1kd on bet; " Under 
the Garland;"" Tuif Smukul," a l\lasu•1ic •ketd1. 

CoNSECRATION Cr.RDIONY.-Wt: thiok many 
of our readers will be interested l•> k1rn that the above 
ceremony, followed by the "i11>lallati,.n," will be worked 
at the Uvpcr l\urwood. Lot1.11:e of lnstn111ti1>0 No. 1586, 
White Hart llotcl, on Monday rvening the .trtl February, 
at 7• .10. prccisclv, by Bro. h<lnccs, P.M., P.P.u.S.D., Hon. 
Preceptor !o the lodge. The musical arrangements neces
sary for the proper working of the ce1emooy have been 
placed in the banda of some competent brdhren. Bro. 
Frances is S'> well known h·r bis ma•trrly rrn<lcring of all 
the M:uonic cc1emonk:t that we confi,lcntly ncommcnd 
this as a re ally good oppor1uoity of hearing tile imprrs:;ive 
ceremony of" consecration." t ·uu Ma•ou1c clothinr. 

The name of tile Lord Mayor of th~ City of 
London (Bro. Sir C. Whetham) has, on the ncommenda· 
tion of the Lord Lieutr:nant (1.onl Shaft<sbury) been placed 
by the Lord Chancellor on tbe Commission of tbe t>eace 
for the County of Dor~t. 

We are asked to state that the Duke of 
Connaught Lod~e of Instruction, So. 1558, meets e•ery 
Wednesday e1·enmg at eight o'cloclr, nt the Faunce Arms, 
Faunce-street, South-place, Kennington Park. Bro. James 
Dann, P.M. 71 and 1558, is the Prccrptor. 

The Fifteen Sections will be worked in the 
Southwark !.odge of Instruction, No. 8;9, on Wednesday 
next, the i9tb inst., at the Southwuk Park Tavern, Ber· 
mondsey, by Bro. Williun Beavis, assisted by several other 
brethren. 

lhe installation meeting of St. James's Lodge 
takes place tbi1 (Saturday) afternoon at the George Inn, 
Enfield Town. Bro. Thomu J. Cusworth is the W.M. 
elect. A ttport of the proceedings will be given in 01.1r 
next. 

Constitutioos of the Ancient Fraternity of 
Free ancl Accepted Masons, containin1 the Chargef, 
Regulations, E.A. Song, &c. A copy should be in the 
posSt'ssion of evr:ry brother. 11 may be ubtaineJ for H. at 
the 1Jffice of the Frtt111asm1, or will be sent post free to any 
part of the United Kingdom on receipt of twenty.five 
penny stamp,. Addtess, Publisher, 198, Flecl·)lrcet, 
London.-ADVT. 
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A meeting, which was strongly attended, of 
the brethr;m of the Provipce ol Devon, was held on Tues. 
day last, m the Huysbe Masonic Temple, Plymouth, for 
the purpose of ~onsidering the propriety of estab'.ishing a 
fu1,'d for clothmg, educating and advaociqg in lifo of tho 
children of distressed or dCCCMed brethren Q( the provin1:4. 
Bro. L. P. Metham, Dep. P.G.M., prctide4. A hlll rcpor\ 
of the proccedi11gs will appear in our next, 

Bro. J. D. Allcroft, M.P.,presicled on Monday 
week at a congregatic.nal meeting in connection with Sr. 
Paul's Church, Upptt HoU011;ay. 

The Earl and Countess of Carnarvon, whose 
11~•ptuals took place on the 26th of last month, at Grey· 
•toll~, C?mberland, rctu~netl to his lordship's H'lmpsbire 
scat, H1gholere Caatle, near Newbury, on Friday wook, 
aft;cr sp1mdlng their honeymoon at Pixton 1\1.rk, Somersot
shire. The reception giveu them was a magnificent one. 

Prince Louis Napoleon, accompanied by the 
Duke de Messina, are on a visit to Viscount Holmcadale, 
M.r., R.W.P.G.M. Kent, at Linton Park, near Maidstone. 

Her Maje$ty the Queen and H.R.H. the 
Princess Beatrice arc expected to return to Windsor, 
from ~he Isle of Wight, on or about the 1•th of February. 

It as expected (so s1ys the Whitehall Review) 
that on tl\e resi~nation of the Marquis c.f Heriford, he will 
be succ.eeded as Lord Chamberlain by Lo{ll. Skelmersdale, 
who wall be created a Visc.:i11nt. 

We have teceived a copy of 'The Cosmo
politan Ma.sonic Calendar, Dia,ry, and Pocket-book for 
1~79.' To Freemasons this portable little volume is in
d!spensable, It is neatly bound, and ~ives, in a very con
cise form, an amount of valuable Masonic information and 
t~tistics qot procurable el,scwbe~e. The object of the 
' CalenJar' is to give rreemasons a synopsis of all that 
rela1es to home and foreign Masonic bodies, and In this 
the publisher (George Kenning, l"rttma•o11 Office, 198: 
Fleet-slreet) has eminently succeeded. But even those who 
cannot lay cl<iim to initiation inlo the mysteries of Free· 
masonry will acquire much useful knowledge in reepcct 
of thi' ever-increasing and important brotherhood from a 
perusal of Its pagcs.-.llayfair, Jan. a ut. 

"The Norwich Argus" states that a hiuid
S<'mc antique 1ilver salver wa,s presented by the U uion 
LI.di,: of Freemasons, No. 52, to Bro. C.ardiner Stevens, 
at the recent banquet oo the installation of Bro. C. Cubitt, 
W.M_. for the ens~iog year. Bro. Stevens has been 
s,crctary ancl Treasurer of tbe lodi:-e ruore than twenty 
nars, and the opportunity was taken to ma1'e the presen
tation to him as a slight recognition of his valuable 
services, The presentation was made by the r~tiripg W.M. 
Col. llJile.i,u, who in a very compli~eotary al!dress ex· 
pr<ssed the great esteem in which llro. Stevens was held 
by the lodge. The salver weighs 5 J ozs., and was sub
scribed for by 52 members, the figures thus curiously cor- · 
responding with the nuqiber of the lodie. With the 
salver wa• a vellum scroll, beautifully illuminated, upon 
which the jewels of the offices ht Id by Bro. Stevens, and 
the names of the subsc1ibcrs were embo$srd. 

The annual Masonic Ball given by the Earl of 
Camatvon Lod~e, No. 16.p, will be held at the Grand 
l-l•ll of Gymnasium, Paddington Baths, Queen's-road, 
Bayswater (close to the Queen's.road and Royal Oa.k 
Railway St'ltions), on •·riday, 21st Ftbruary, under the 
qianagement of Bros. S. H. Parkhouse, W.M.; W. Gor
don, 1\1.P., P.J.W.; Charles Locock Webb, Q,C., P.G.D., 
an<! a loog lis1 of Stewards. The whol~ of the proceeds 
~ill be devoted to the Royal Masonic Institution for Buys. 
Ticketi can be obtained of any of the Stewards, of Bro. 
G. Penn, P.M., Treasurer, and llro. W. J. Murlis, Hon. 
Sec., 154, Lancaster-road, W. Bros. Coote and Tinney's 
band is engaged for the ball. 

A\ the annual meeting of the Duke of Leinster 
Lodge, 36,1, l.C., held at the Alfred Masonic Hall, Wey
mouth-street, l'.dclaidc, on Tueiday, Notember 1otb, the 
following were the officers clee1ed for the ensuing year :
Bros. A. F. W. Klaner, W.M.; j. ButtefwOJth, S.W.; T. 
s. La.ng, j.W.; H. Deblmann, S.P.; W. Fox~o~c!, J.D.i 
W. ll1cllford, l.G.; A. T1.1cker, Tyler; ~. ~· Pinier, Sec. ; 
W. Stratton, Organist; A. O. Hatch, Steward. · · 

We understand that Bro. Lieut-Col. Sir J. 
McGard-Hogg, P.t.P., Chairman. of the Metropolitan 
Board of Work~, is to be raised to the peerage. 

The Annual Ball in aid of the Builders' 
Benevolent Institution wiU be held at Willis's Rooms, 
King·strect, St. ja~es's, on Th1.1rs4ay next, January 30th. 

The annual ball in aid of the funds of the 
Licensed Victuallers' Schools, will take place at St. james's 
Hall on Thursday next. 

VEGBTABLBS ALI, THB YEA~ RouND.-lt 
should be the aim of everyone to grow their own vege· 
tables. It is true economy ~ides being a pleasure. To 
do so is very simple aud the greatest novice may soon be 
a good gardener, by purchasing " Sutton's Amateurs' 
Guide in Horticul~ure," the most pratical work on garden
ing yet published. It fhould be read b)' everyone who has 
a garden, and may be had post free from M~rs. Sutton 
and Sons, the Queen's Secdsmen, Reading, for 15 stamps 
or for rs. at all Railway Bookstalls. 

HOLLOWAv's PtLLs,-A certain cure for Headaches, Bile Lo11 of 
Appeute, and Lown••• el Splr1ts.-The1e Pi.la can be taken 
,..ithout danger ft om wet or coJJ, and rt quire no interruption from 
husincu or plC'asurc. They act mildly oo the bowels, 8treng·hen 
the stomach, and promote a healthy ar:tion nf the liver, whereby 
rhey purify the blood, clean~c the skin, brace the nc"c•. and 
in~·1goratc the whole AvJtcm. They effect a truly wondcrtdl change 
in a debilitated ~onstitutio0 , as they create a healthy 1ppethc;: 
correct intiigcstion, tcmovc h!k, ,giddinc!'s, headache, and 
p:llpitalion or the heart. Plain direction• for the DIC of thi1 
mediclncj at OJKC 10 mil4 anti cScaclous; arc affixed to each box, 
-[Af>\'T. 
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N otrs on \!rt. 
ACCORDING TO THB FRBNCH CBNSVS OF 1870 

the foreigners resident in France numbered So 1, :-oo, of 
whom 30,000 were English. It is curious to note the 
occupations of the Frmch people, of whom 1S,968,ooo, or 
53 per cent., are engaged in agriculture, 9,::174,000, or 26 
per cent. in manufacturing and similar industries, J,S37,ooo 
or 14 per cent., in trade, and 1,231,000, or 4 per cent., in 
libccral professions. Of the agricultural population, 
10,620,000, cultivated their own property, 5,7o8,ooo, were 
farmers, and 2,639,000 labourers and gardeners. 

DIAMOND LACB has been the most fashionable 
New Year's gift among Transatlantic millionaires this 
season. The lace is an imitation of old poin:, made in the 
finest filigree silnr, t¥ith diamonds act in the pattern, and 
costs .[.1,000 per yard. A set of lace ronsists of three 
pieces, about 4in. long. Diamonds just now, however, arc 
not as fashionable as usual in Am(rica, as they have 
declir.ed in price, and pearls have taken their place. 

Intelligence has been received that Professor 
Norder.skjold's steamer" Vega," engaged in Arctic explora
tion, is ice-bound on the Siberian coast. 

The writer of " New Solutions of Homeric 
Problems," in The Month, contends, in a carefully written 
paper on the Structure of the Iliad, against the vi.cws of 
Grote and Professor Geddes, and pleads that-" The man 
who could compose the Iliad must have been very much 
more than a mete adapter of old materials-must ha~c 
been, in fact, very much what the popular conception sup· 
poses Homer to have been." 

The Paris stage during the past year is stated 
by a French critic to have been particularly unproductive 
in the way of novelties. Managers depended mainly on 
the revival of old successes during the Ex1'Jbitloo, and only 
eigty-thr<e new pieces were brought out at the twenty-two 
principal Paris theatres during 1S7S. The Gymnase heads 
the Jis·s with nine new productions, the Opera and the 
TM~tre Franc;ais only brought out two novclrics apiece, 
the Opera Comique five, the lively little Palais Royal and 
the Odeon each produced eight, the Varieties and the Vau
deville respectively four and three, and the Gaile only one 
new work. The theatres are making up for lost tirne 
this year, however. M. Lccocq's latc.•t production, " Le 
Grand Casimir," is to be played this week at the Varieties, 
and the same compgser has another piece ready for the 
Renaissance, "La Petite Mademoiselle." while MM. Erck
mann-Chatrian "ill produce a drama at the Gaite this 
spring.-la Guerre. 

THE PARIS LvxEMBOURG has been closed for 
several weeks for the annual alteration of the pictures. 
Even paintings-including ROiia Bonbeur's "Haymaking" 
-have been taken down and added to the reserve collection 
of the Louvre, their place being 6lled by a similar number 
of works bought by the Government at recent Salons. 
Six fresh pieces of statuary have been added to the 
Sculpture Room-M. Aime Millet's "CassaDdra" being 
amongst tte addition~. 

There has been an eruption of mud at Salinella, 
at the foot of Mount Etna, which is regarded as an epilogue 
to numerous shocks of earthquake recently fell in Catania. 
S cveral craters were formed, which discharged torrents 
of thick and heated mud propelled by gases formed of 
carbonic acid, hydrogen, carbon, carbureUed hydrogen, 
and sulphuric acid. Particles of hydro--carburets, con
stituting a kind of petroleum, were also observed. A 
smoking lake of increasing dimensions has also been 
formed. 

METROPOLITAN MASONIC MEETINGS 
For the Weck ending Friday, January 31,1S79. 

The Editor will be glad to receive notice from 
Secretaries ofCraft Lodges, Royal Arch Chapters, 
Mark Lodges, Encampments, Conclaves, &c., of 
anv chanite in placP., day, or months of meeting. 

SATURDAY, JANUARY JS· 
Board of Stewards R.M.B.I., at 4. 
Audit Com., Boys' School. 
Lodge 1293, Burdett, Mitre H<•t., Hampton·ct. 

1297, West Kent, Forest Hill Hot., 
1672, Henry Muggeridgc,Prince George, Park·rd.E. 

,, 1 7o6, Orpheus, l'-.M.H. 
Chap. 1329, Sphinx, S.M.H. Camberwell. 
lied Cros Con. 6, Roman Eagle, Anderton's Hot., Fleet-st 

Lonaas oP INSTRUCTION. • 
Lily, Greyhound, Richmond. 
Manchester, 77, London-st., Fitzroy-sq. 
Star, Marquis of Granby, New Cross·rd. 
Eccleston, King's Head, Ebury Bridge, Pimlico. 
Percy, 113, Southgate-road, N. 

MONDAY, JANUARY ::17. 
Lodge 4, R. Somerset Ho. and foverness, F.M.H.• 

2S, Old King's Arms, F.M.H. 
,. .. 
" 

79, Pythagorean, Ship Hot., Greenwich. 
183, Unity, Ship and Turtle, Leadenhall-st • 
902, Burgoyne, Anderton's Hot., Fleet-st. 
905, De Grey and Ripon, F.M.H. 

,, 16o8, Kilburn, Queen's Arms Hot., Kilburn-Gate. 
,, 1615, Bayard, 33, Golc!en-sq. W. 
,, 1632, Stuart, Surrey M.H. Camberwell. 
,, 1 i45• Farringdon Without, Viaduct Hot., Holbom. 

Chap. 21, Robert Burns, F.M.H. 
., 1SS, Joppa, Albion Tav., Aldersgate-st. 
,, 1201, Eclectic, F.M.H. 

Ma1k Lodge 5, Mallet and Chisel, Bridge House Hot. 
Lo""'·:s op INSTRUCTION. 

Wellington, Whit• ', ..cn Hot., High-st., Deptford, 
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St.Uohn, Gun Hot.,:Wapping, S till 10. 
Prince Leopold, Lord Stanley Tav., Kingsland. 
Strong Man, Old Rodney's Head, Old-st., E. 
Sincerity, Railway Tav., Fcnchurch-st. Station. 
Camden, J 74, High-st., Camden Town, at S. 
Tredegar, Royal Hot., Mlle-end-road. 
St. James'• Union, Union Tay,, Air-at. 
Perfect Ashlar, Victoria Tav., Lower-rd., Rothubithe. 
Upper Norwood, White Hart Hot., Church-rd. 
Marquis of Ripon, Pcmbury Tav., Amherst-rd., Hackuey. 
Loughborough, Warrior Hot., Brixtoo, 
West Smithfield, New Market Hot., West Smithfield. 
St. George's, Globe Tav., Greenwich. 
Doric Chapter, 148, Globe-rd., Mile End-rd., at 8. 

TUESDAY, JANUARY :aS. 
Lodge 14, Tuscan, F.M.H. 

,, 92, Moira, The Criterion, Piccadilly. 
,, 141, Faith, Anuerton's Hot., Fleet-st. 
,, 145, Prudent Brethren, F.M.H. 
,, 165, Honour and Generosity, Inns of Cclurt Hot. 
,, 1S6, Industry, M.H., Basinghall-st. 
., 205, Israel, Cannon-st. Hot. 
,, 134S, Ebury, 12, Ponsonby-st., Millbank. 
,, 1744, Royal Savoy, Ashley's Hot., Covent Garden. 

Chap. 21, Cyrus, Ship.and Turtle, Lcadenha.11-st, 
,, us, United Strength, Guildhall Tav. 
,, 1269, Stanhope, Thicket Hot., Aoerley. 
,, n75, Star, Ship Hot., Greenwich. 
,, 1339, Stockwell, Crystal Palace. 

Rose Croix Chapter, Palestine, 33, Golden-sq. 
LonGH OP INSTRUCTIOW. 

Metropolitan, :169, Pcntonville-rd, 
Yarborough, Green Dragon, Stepney. 
Domatic, Surrey M.H., Cambenrcll New-road. 
Faith, :a, Westminster Chambers, Victoria-st. 
Prince Fredk. Wm., Lord's Hot., St. John's Wood. 
Prosperity, Hercules Tav., Leadenhall-st. 
Dalhousie, The Sisters' Tav., Pownall-rd., E. 
Florence Nightingale, F.M.H., William-st., Woolwich. 
~nstitutional, Bedford Hot., Soutbampton Bdga., at 7. 
Israel, Rising Sun Tav., Globe Road. 
Royal Arthur, Prince's Head, York-road, Battenc:a. 
Beacon~, Red Lion, Lcytonstone. 
Excelsior, Cor>''llcrcial Dock Tav., Rothcrhithe.. 
ot. John of Wapping, Gun Hot., High-st., Wapping. 
Islington, Three Bucks, :a.~. Gresham-st., at 7 p.m. 
Leopold, Woolpack Tavern, Bcrmondaey-st. 
Metropolitan Chapter, Jamaica Coffee Ho., Comhill. 
Mount Edgcumbc, 14), Jermyn-st., St. James·~. 
Sir Hugh Myddelton, 162, St. John's-st.-rd. 

WKDNESDAY, jANUARY 29. 
Lodge S98, Temperance-in-the-East,6,Newby·pl., Poplar. 

,, 176S, Progress, F.M.H. 
Chap. 435, Mount Lebanon, Ship & Turtle, Leadenhall-st. 

Looaas op INSTRUCTION. 
Confidence, Railway Tavern, Fenchurch-st., at 7 till g. 
Urban, ::13, Gresham-street, City, E.C., at 6.30. 
New Concord, Jolly Farmers, Southgate-rd., N. 
Mt. Lebanon, Horse Shoe Tav., Stones.End, E. 
Pythagorean, Portland Hot., London-st., Greenwich. 
La Tolerance, 2, Maddox-st., W., at 7-45· 
Peckham, Maismore Arms, Park-road, Pcckhan:. 
Stanhope, Thicket Hot., Anerlcy. 
Finsbury Park, Earl Russell, Jsledon-road, Holloway, at 8. 
Southwark, Southwark Park Tav., Southwark Parlr. 
Duke of Connaught, Havelock Tav., Dalston, E. 
Duke of Coonaught, Fauuce Arms, Faunce-pl, Kenngtnat 8. 
United Strength, Hope and Anchor, Crowndalc-rd, N.W. 
Whittington, Red Lion, Poppin's-court, Fleet-1t., at 8, 
Lewis, King's Arms Hot., Wood Green. 
Royal Jubilee, 81, Long Acre. 
Lanjtthome, Swan Hot., Stratford. 
fempcrance in theKa.st,Gcorge the 4th,Jda-1t.,Poplar,7.30, 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 30. 
Geo. Com. Girls' School, at 4. 
Lodge 15::14' Duke of Con'laught, Havelock Tav., E. 

Lonoaa OP INSTRUCTIOJf, 
Union Waterloo, Chatham Arms, Thomas-at., Woolwich. 
&gyptian, Hercules TaY., Leadenhall-st. 
Fidelity, Yorkshire Grey, London-st., W. 
Fi1.sbury, Jolly Ar>glers' Tav., Bath-st., C"rty-road. 
Ebury, n, Ponsonhy-st., Millbank. 
Hi&"h&'&tc, Bull and Gate, Kentish-towo. 
The Great City, M.H., Masons' Avenue. 
High Cross, Coach & Horscs, High-road, Tottenham, 
Saliabury, Union Tay., Air-st., Regent-st. 
Southern Star, Crown Hot., Blackfriars-rd. 
Great Northern, Berwick Arms, Bcrners-st., Oxford-at. 
Rose, W aimer Castle Hot., Peckham-road, at S. 
Covent Garden, Ashley's Hot., Covent Garden, at S. 
Prince Frederick William Chapter, St. John's Wood. 
Crusaders, St. John's Gate, Clerkenwell, at 9. 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 31. 
K.T. 26, Faith and Fidelity, Cannon-st. Hot. 

• Lonaas OP IN~TRUCTION. 
London Masonic Club, 101, Queen Victoria-st., E.C. 
Stability, Guildhall Tav., Gresham-st., 6 to 8 p.m. 
Robert Burns, Union Tay,, Air-st., Regcnt·st. 
Belgrave, Harp Tav., Jermyn-st., W. 
Unions Emulation (for ·M.M.'s), F.M.H. 
Temperanoc, Victoria Tav., Victoria-road, Deptford. 
Metropolitan, Portugal Hot., Fleet-st., at 7. 
St. Maryleborne, British Stores Tav., St. John's Wood. 
WcstbournC', Lord's Hotel, St. John's Wood. 
United Pilgrims, Surrey M.H., Cambcrwell Ncw-rou. 
St. jamcs's, Gregorian Arms, Jamaica-road, S.E. 
Duke of Edinburgh, Silver Lion, Penny-fields, Poplar. 
Doric, 79, Whitechapel-road, at S. 
Burgoyne, The Red Cap, Camden Town, N.W • 
St. Luke's, White Hart, King's-rd., Chelsea. 
Chigwell, Prince's Hall, Buckhurst-hill. 
Royal Standard, The Alwyne Castle, St. Paul's-rd., N. 
Ranelagh, Bell and Anchor, Hammersmith-rd. 

F~~ury Park, Earl Russell, lslcdon:road, Holloway, at 8. 
Wilham Pmiton, FcathcrsTav.,Up.George-5t., Edgwan-rd. 
Hervey, 99, Fleet-street, at S. 
Earl of Carnarvon, Mitre Hot,. Goulbourne-rd.,Notting-hill. 
Pythagorean Chapter, Portland Hot. London-st.,Grecnwich. 

MASONIC MEETINGS IN WEST LANCASHIRE AND 
CHESHIRE. 

For the Weck ending Saturday, February 1, 1879-

MONDAY, JANUARY ::17. 
Lodge 148, Lights, M.R., Warrington. 
Chap. :141, Friendship, M.H., LiYerpool. 
Derby L. of J., M.H., Livcrpeol. 

TUESDAY JANUARY, ::iS. 
Lodge 1609, Dramatic, M.H., Liverpool. 

,, 1675, Antient Briton, M.H., Literpool. 
Chap. 1094' Temple, M.H., Liverpool. 
Merchants L of I., M.H., Liverpool. 
Prince Arthur L. of I., So, N. Hill-st., Liverpool. 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY ::19. 
Lodge 730, Ellesmere, Royal Oak Hot., Chorley. 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 30. 
Lodge 1313, Fcrmor, M.H., Southport. 
Mariners L. d I., M.H., Li•erpool. · 

I IFor Masonic Meetings throughout Scotland sec Scoltilla 
Fr-.-, which can be obtained at the Office of this 
paper, 198, Flcct-strect. London. 

NEWEST DESIGNS 
IN 

FA VO URS AND PROGRAMMES 
WEDDINGS, 

BALLS, 

CONCERTS, 

FOR 

AND 

DlNNERS, 

CLUBS, 

SOIREES, 

FESTIVITIES OF EVERY ~DESCRIPTION. 

V9HoLESALa AND RETAIL AT 

KHNNING'S MASONIC DEP01 S, 
LONDON, LIVERPOOL, MANCHESTER, 

AND GLASGOW. 

COALS! COALS!! COALS I!! 
THK 

FITZWILLIAM HEMSWORTH 
COLLIERIES. 

SPECIAL NOTICE TO HOUSEHOLDERS. 
COALS arc delivered in their integrity direct from tb

Collierics to the Consumer, avoiding Merchants and other 
intermediate profits. 

Prices upon application to London Dep0ts, 

s. YARDLEY & Soivs, 
{&STAILl!H&D 1S38} 

Front Builders, 
FITTERS, 

Shop 
SHOP 

AND 
Air Tight Show Case 'Manufacturers, 

WoRKs-8, Lowaa. Woon STRKKT, E:1u10UTH STasn, 

SHOW ROOMS-
25, MOUNT PLEASANT, 

CLERKENWELL. 
EYery description of fittlnga~mannfaclured for lewellen,Cutlera 

Statlonera, Olfica, Drapera, MuKume, Banta, Lilirariea, Outfittera 
and Ho1;e111, Fancy Trades, &c. 

Plan1 and Estimates p•oYlded for 1bop fronla and Internal fittinc a 
ln Town orany _part of the country. 

S. YARDLIY II< SoNB reapectfu:ty solicit the patron~ of Arcbltecta 
and Su"eyora, whoK 101truction11ball receive 1pecial and falthfu l 
at«nllcn. 

W. BEASLEY, 
BOOT MAKER, 

iB, QUEEN VICTORIA STREET, E.C. 
Dress, Hunting, Fishing, Shooting, and Cricketing Boots 

of every description made to order. 

LADIES' AND GENTLEMENS' BOOTS, 

Needlework Slippers tastefully made up, 

W. FIGES, . 
So, CANNON-S'IREET, LONDON, E.C., 

llANVFACTURBR OF TBB 

LOCK-RIB UMBRELLA, 
Unequalled for Strength and Neatness. 

Also lhe NEW DAGMAR CLOTH UMBRELLA, m•r• 
durable than silk and equal in appcaranc1o 

Digitized by Google 
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he displayed (be being a member of the lodge) to add 
comfort and pleasure to his assembled brethren. Gr~ec 
being said the usual loyal and Masonic toasts fellowed. 
With the toast of " The V1Sitnrs" the W .M. called the at
tention of the bn:tbren to the honour that was conferred on 
them by the presence of so many visiting brethren, 
eapccially as he belei.ed many of them wen men of eminence 
in the Cnft. After mentioning some by name, be called 
upon Bro. Rose, ol the " Mount Lebanon " Lodge, No. 7.l• 
P.M., to rupond, "ho upon rising to return thanks on 
behalf of the visitors was received with great and earnest 
cordiality. After thanking the brethren for their manifest 
kindness, he paid great compliment to the efficient working 
ol the ceremonies, and said from what he ba1 se~n, he 
fully believed the lodge would lose nl>nc of its renown, nor 
would its position be in anr way tarnished whilst it was in 
the bands ol its present W.M. The following is a list of 
the visiting bttthttn present :-Bros·. R~. P.M. 7 3; Lnver, 
P.M. 475; Dilley, P.M. 147; Hcikcll, P.M. 1155; Gallant, 
P.M., P.Z ., and S.D., 127, t72, 813; Etheridge, P.M.; 
Wrigglcsworth, W.M. 995; Catterson, J .W. 548; Peck, 
S.D. 1205 ; Batchelor, J.D. 548; Hunt, l.G. 1662; 
Feullade, Org., 548; Frederick Dunn, 2 5 ; Milbourn, 1.t ; 
Martin, 3h; Larner, 733; Dobbs, 879; Judge, 1178; 
Millman, 507 ; Johnson, 7 33 ; Jewett, 1155. 

lodge flourish and the hretbren spending such a delightful 
evening of ha1m..,ny and good fdlowship as they were 
then engaging in. He bad met many kind o1d friends 
there. Bros. ftobinsr>n, D.uag.-, Whitley, Wagner, 
and Elsam, besides several othrr~, brethren whom 
he had known a gttat num'>cr of years. Whenever he 
had been at the lodge he h;,rl en<leavour<d to his utmost 
to promote its intnests, an1l the br<thren had always been 
kind c nough tu esprcss their good fcding~ for it. It gave 
him infinite pleasure to meet his old friends, and he trusted 
that as long as they were willing to receive him with the 
same kindnes• as they had that eveving, he shfluld never 
hesitate for a moment to come among them. He was the 
only one of the fathtn of the I .xlge present, and it was 
extremely pleasing to bim to sec so many young membrrs 
joining the lodge. He believed Brn. Smith, W.M., to he 
the right man in the right place, and that under his direc
tion the lodge would goon prosperously. Bro. R. T. Elsan, 
P.M., for whom there "'ere loud calls, said he shoulJ have 
been happy to sit down if the brethren h~d not persisted in 
calling upon him. He was the Junior P.M. of the lodge, 
and ii was a very good feature in the lodge to have so 
many P.Ms. There were some, however, who were not 
then present, but speaking for himseU it gave him gre't 
Mtisfaction to be there, and to have bad the privilege of in· 
stallin~ the W .M. He did not expect he should ever have 
the opportunity again, bccau~ if the W.M. did not per· 
form the cettmony, the l.P.M., Brc>. Read, would. He 
should always be pleased, neverthdess, lo assist in any
thing that might be ask<d u( him, me.re especially when it 
would contribute to promoting the interests of the lodg•. 
The W. M. in giving the toast of " The Masonic Charities" 
nld, they must be excellent charities, or they would. not 
be so well supported as they wr1e. He ho!ICd to be brtter 
acquainted wilh them than he was at present, and whatcvrr 
he could do he should be happy lo do for them. Bro. 
Davagc, P.M., Treasurrr, D.C. and W.S. replied. Charity 
was the great principle of Freemasonry. He bail been 
several times Steward for thr Masonic Institutions, and 
had had an opportunity of srcing their work. There was 
no brother rouud the tabb who would at any time be un
willing to support them or to pay them a visit. They were 
open daily for the inspection of any brother, whether he 
contributed to thrm or out; anil he begged that the bre· 
thren w<>uld go and see how well they were conducted. 
His own cxpc rirnce of them was that thry w"re conducted 
perfectly and in the trur spirit of Frecma•onry. He was 
very pltascd to he~r that the W.M. would become a Ste· 
ward; and for him•elf he might say he wa~ highly grati· 
ficil when that privil.,ge was accorded to him. Th,• brc· 
thren of the Jordan Lodge had fnqurntly contributed 
liberally, and he had no dr•uht that the brrthrrn would 
1upport t!tc prestige of this o)J and ancient lodgt. Bro. 
Robin!l<>n replied as Secretary, and Bro. Davage as Trra· 
surer, to the toast of " Ttta•urcr and Sec•etary ." and tbe 
bttthrrn after the other toa<ts had been disposed of, drank 
the Tyln'• toast. Bro. Simpson hoped that the b •II 
which was to take place would be of great benc:fit to lhc 
Institutions. The brethren enjoyed some cxcellr.nt singing 
during the evening. 

REPORTS, etc., intended for inser

tion ln current number, should reach 

the 01Bce, (198, Fleet-street), by 12 

o'clock noon, on Wednesdays. 

REPORTS OF MASONIC MEETINGS. -
~raft fllasont]. 

OLD KINGS' ARMS LODGE (No. 28).-The 
lllstallatioo meeting of the above lodge was held on Mon
day, the 27th ult., at Freemason•' Hall. There were 
prcant, Broe. Joseph Farmaner, W.M. ; T . J. ThOlllall, 
S. W.; C. T. Church, J.W.; Paas, Treas.; D. Crombir, 
Sec.; G. H. Wright, D.C.; Charks Tighr, P.M., and a 
large number of brtthren. Among the •isiton we noticed, 
Bros. Alderman S. C. Hadley, P.G.D.C.; Alderman Knight, 
Nd•on Recd, Donald Dewar, Felton, C.C. ; George Ken
aiog, Dolell, Latridle, T. Loveridge, C.C., and many other 
bcdhren. Bro. Chas. Tighe installed Br<>. T. J . Thomae 
into the W.M.':chair, in such a manner as to call forth 
a vote of thanks, which was proposed and carried with 
acclamation. The W.M. in•cmd Bros. Joseph Farmantr, 
J.P.11.; C. T. Church, S.W. ; J. Hainsworth, J .W.; W. 
Pau, Treas.; D. Crombir, Sec.; W. R. Thomas, S.D.; 
W.W. Rlllt, J.D.;Morell Mackenzie, l.G.; G. H. Wright, 
D.C. Tl:e brethren adjourned to the Frttmasona'Tavern, 
wbcre there was awaiting them a bountiful dinner, served 
in a most aatilfactory manner by Bro. Best. The usual 
DUts were propolCd by the W.M. most dft'Ctively. Bro. 
Alderman SilllCOll C. Hadley, P.G.D.C., replied for "The 
Grand Oftlcua." A selection of music was performed by 
B- Later, Montero Smith, and Chaplin Henl)·, con
tributing very much to the pleasures of the evening. 

LODGE OF TEMPERANCE (No. 1~).-Tbe 
Installation meeting C'f this lodge was held at tbr White 
Swan Hotel, High-street, Deptford, on Thursday the 16th 
inst. The W.M. Brn. Denton, a11itted by bis cflicer1 
opened the lodge punctually at 5 o'cloclr, the time specified 
on the 111mmons. After the minutes of the last meeting had 
been tT&d and confirmed, tbe Auditors' report nf the finan· 
cial poeition of the lodge wu r<ceivcd, rcaJ, and adoptc.1; 
by which it appcara that sua:css waits upon all its proccul
ings and above all Charity finds kind friend!! with open 
bands to assist.her. Durinj' the year [.10 109. has bcrn 
given to the Girls' School, /; w to the old men and women, 
and a sum of [.20 to the widow of a deceased member. 
At the last meeting a vote of twenty guintas was passed 
and ordered to be entered on the list of Bro. Brown, (the 
Treuurcr who stands Steward at the next fcatinl for the 
Girls' School), and at this meeting the brethren were 
unanimous in voting £10 109. forthe old men and women. 
1'be W .M. then, for the benefit of Bros. llliott and Haynes, 
wc.rked the Second Dcgrtt, they being pa'sed accordingly ; 
after which Bro. George Longman Moore, the W .M. elect, 
was duly presented for installation, the ceremony being 
most lmpresain:ly and cffcctivdy performed by Bro. Denton, 
the retiring W.M., subsequently the brethren unanimously 
Toting that the " thanks of the brethren be recorded on 
the minutes for the very able manner in which the 
ceremony had been worked." The nc"IY installed Master 
tbco appointed and invcated his oflicen as follows :-Bros. 
Denton, the retiring W.M., l.P.M.; Prcdam, S. W. ; Monk, 
J. W. ; George Brown, P.M., who at the pttvious mt'Cting 
had been unanimoualy tt•elected, was re-invested Treas. ; 
Neeld, P.M. re-appointed and re-in•cstcd Sec.; Zachariasen, 
S.D.; William Mallett, J.D.; E. W. Wilson. 1.G. ; and 
Geoclard, re-appointed Tyla. The W.M. in the name of 
the brethren then prescntcc! to Bro. Denton, the 1.P.M., a 
handsome Past Master's jewel which had been votod with 
mtbusiastic unanimity by the brcthttn at the last meeting, 
as a mark of appreciation ol the manner in which the 
lodge bad been presided over, and the business conducted 
during the past year. The proceedings wrre then brought 
to a c:Wee In the accustomed way, the bttthttn retiring to 
part.Uc ol a banquet supplied by mine host of the White 
Swan, Bro. Frederick Morgan, and no niggardly praise is 
due to the worthy brother for the aclf-sacrifice and denial 

JORDAN LODGE (No. 201).-0n Friday, thr 
17th inst., the btttbrcn of this ot.I lodge held thdr annual 
meeting at Freemasons' Hall, for the installation of a 
new W.M. Bro. Robert C. Read, W.M., presided, and 
prHioas to the installation, passed Bro. Day, and initiated 
Messrs. B. Bangertcr, G. J. ISniley, T. Willis, and J. Pal
mer. Bro. R. T. Elum, P.M., Prov. G.D.C. Sumy, aftcr
,yarc!s installed in the chair Bro. James Smith, the pro· 
prietor of Mullens's Hotel, lronmonger·lat•e, J . W ., and 
W.M. elect, as Master of the loore for the current year. 
The bmbtto appointed to oflice were, Bros. Robert C. Read, 
1.P.M.; Hyland, S.W.; PAyn, J.W.; T. B. Davage, P.M., 
Tttat. ; Peter Robinson, P.M., Sec.; Wallis, S.D.; Do•ey, 
J .D ; Ctttsey, J.G.; and Parkinaoo, Tyler. After the 
delivery of the addresses, and the ptt11e11tation of a hand· 
some Past Mastn'a jewel to Bro. R. C. Read, l.P.M., Bro. 
R. T. Elsam initiated Mr. J. B. Ottaway in the early my
stcties of the Order. Among the brethren present werr, 
Past Masters R. T. Elsam, Bdward Spooner, George Whit
ley, Peter Wagner, Prtrr Robinson, F. B. D.tvage, and 
visitors, Bros. E. J. Bowen, 1310, J. B. Brown, P.M. l.l99i 
W. Cook, 1580, Prov. G.S. Hcrts, J . Stock, W.M. 1178; 
and H. Massey P.M. 619 (Frttma.wn.) Aftrr the work of 
the lodge bad been concluded, the brethren dosed down, 
and adjourned to Freemasons' Tavern, where an ncellcnt 
banquet was provided by Brc. Alfred Best, the propridor. 
The customary toasts followed. After honouring the toasts 
of "The Qurcn and the Craft," "The M.W.G.M.," "The 
Pro and Deputy Grand Mutcrs, and the ttst of the Grand 
Offi«n, Present and P .. 1t." Bro. Robert C. Read, J. P.M., 
in proposir.g "The Health of the W.\t.," said he was 
1urc! the brethren had taken the proper course in electing 
Bro. James Smith, the J.W. of the lodgr, to the high and 
impottut office of W.M. To dilate properly on the quali· 
ties of Bro. Smith required an eloquenc: wbkb he (Bro. 
Read) was not master of; but be might say that since LODG'B OF ISRAEL (No. 205).-This ancient 
Bro. Smith's initiation that brother had been aucb an ex- lodge held its inatallati.m meding at the Cannon-street 
cellcnt Mason a• well as a man that it was impossible Hotd, on Tursilay last. the W. Bro. A. M. Cohen (P.M.', 
the brethttn could forget him. By hi• working, bi• assi- W.M. in the chair. The lodge wa~ opcn<d at four o·clock 
duity, and his kindly temperament, be had endeared himself and there was a large attendance of brethren. As soon as 
to all the brethttn. and he firmly believed that at the end the lodge was o~ned the ordinary businrss on the agenda 
of Bro. Smith's year ol offi« he would be presented by the was procee&d with. This included the confirmation of 
bttthren with as handsome and valuable a trstimonial of the the minutes ol the last regular merting, the confirmation 
brethren'• esteem as he (Bro. Recd) had that evening had of the minutes of an emergency merting helil on the 22nd 
the honour of being the recipient of. The W.M. acknow- of January, the confirmation of the minutes of the Auiit
ledged the toast, and taid he wishtd he could feel he de · Committrr, the uading the report of the Committee of the 
sened the ftattuing rrmarh of Bro. Reed, but at lei.st he Benevol~nt Fund, and a communic.uion from H.R.H. the 
would promise this, that he would pay all the attention M.W.G.M. This communicationwas in rrplv to an address 
that ii was possible for man to pay to his duties during of condul<nce which on the motion of Bro. C. F. Hogard. 
his year of oftitt; and if he lacked ability in the discharge PM., and Hon., Sec., seconded by Bro. Cohen, P.M., had 
of his functions he should look to the brethrrn to view it been forwarded from the Lodge ol Israel to the Grand 
with a lt'nirnt eye. Bros. Bangcster, Brailey, Willis, and Maslrr in consequence of the death of the Prin~ss Ali<:e. 
P.ilmer r<spondeil to the toast of "The Initiates," but Bro. The following is a C"PY of the r<ply. "Sand1ingh'lm, 
Ott.tway was not present at the banquet, prrs•urr. of busi· ~ings Lynn. Mr. Knollys is drsir.rd by the Prince of Waks 
ness callin~ him away immcdi.itrly alter the closing of the to thank the ~rs of the Lodge of Jsrad for their ad· 
lodge. The brethren who responded exfrcssctl the hope drrss of condolence on the occa5ion oft he death of Htr Royal 
that they would become good Masons, lo which end they Highne.s the Grand Duc-bcss of Hesse, and to assure 
would exert themselves to the utmost. Bros. Bower, Stock, them that His Royal Highness is much touc)led by the 
Cook, and Massey replied to the toast of " The Vilitoc's.'' kind and fraternal expressions of sympathy whkh they 
The W.M., in proposing "The Health of the Pa!t Mas- have addrtsed to him in his affliction. i.t. January, 1879. 
ter5," said that a great deal of gratitude waa due to those To Charles Hogard, Esq. The cm~mnny of raising Bro. 
bttthrcn for the kindncaa they at all times exhibited in as· J . J. Milburn, followed the rtading of the ab'>ve communi
sisting in the work of the lodge. That kindness had been cation, the «rcmony being performed by Bro. Cohen, ably 
again shown thatevrning, when Past Masters filled Yarious assisted by his officers. The lodge was afterwards resumed 
office.!'. It must be a gratification to those brethren that in the Second Degree when Bro. A. Sassing ton, W .M. e'ect, 
their work~ were apprcci1tcd, and he wa' sure they ever was presented to the W.M. to receive the benefit of installa
would be, for the brethren :could not forget that bowevrr tion, whereupon Bro. Cohen having addressed the lodge, 
humble the office that was vaunt, any Past Master, how- obligated Bro. B~ssington in due form. The brethren of 
ever ol4 he might t-e, filled ir, and ;showed the same efB. t 1wcr ra1.k then retired and a B.>ard o( Installed Masters 
cicncy in bis dutie' as if he was a junior 111embcr stri•ing was formed to whom Bro. B"s>ington was presented, and 
with all bis might to attain the chair. Bro. Robert C. his installation completed. On the return of the brethren 
Recd, l.P.M., in ttply, uiLI he should always endeavour to the W.M. was formally p'roclaimed and greeted in the 
support the chair, and would always be ready to take any Tnrcc Degrees, after which be appointed and invested his 
ofice which might be Yacant. Bro. Spooner, P.M., said officus as follows :..;..Bros. Phillips, <;.W.; Norden, J .W.; 
he was the Senior Past Master of the Lodge, and though Hogard, Secretary; Coott, Treasurer; Gompcrts, S.D. ; 
he did not nc.t often come be was ever plc~d to be among Smith, J .D.; Da Silva, l.G.; H. M. Harris, 
the bretbttn. He was extremely gratified at the way h D.C. ; Abraham Abrahams, Steward ; Rawles, Tyler, 
which he had been received, and he was plrascd to see the and Bro. Cohen concluded the ceremony with the custo
loJgc in such a prosperous condition. He thought it was mary addresses to the Master, officers, and lay brethren. 
going on in a fair way to become one of the best lodges Bro. Hurls, P.M., then ra.e and said that it gave him 
in the Craft. The working he had witnessed afforded him great pleasure, for which he was indebted to the members 
much pleasure. Bro. Elsatn had conducted the ceremo· of the lodge, to hue been deputed to present to Bro. 
nies of installation in a 9'ry able manner, and Bro. Read I Cohen the testimonial which had been voted to him by the 
bad certainly contributed very much to the suc:ccss of the brethren, and which was before them. Such a task required 
chair by performing his duties in a highly creditable way. but few remarks from him, those present being so pcr
He should always DC ready to enhance the work cl the frctly acquainted with the good qualities of Bro. Cohen. 
lodge, and be hoped he should )iye many years to ace the He (the 11peaker) might tell them that a testimonial had 
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The Pre.~mason. 
' been voted to Bro. Cohen, and it was inti:ndcd that it should 

have taken the form of a jewel. Bro. ~w:n, bow~vcr, 
ha·J an abundance of jewels lf.}ready, and ,>n being 
consulted preferred a Life Governorship of the Royal 
Masonic Benevolent Institution, and an illuminated vellum ' 
like that before them. Bro. Harris, after a few further 
remaiks read the address (which "~ a very beautiful 
piece of workmanship) which ran as follo"s :-" Lodg~ 
of Israel, 205. This Testimonial, together with a Life 
Governorship of the Royal M~nic Benevolent losti
tution for Aged Freemasons and Widows of Free
masons (purchased at his request) is presented to W. 
Bro. Abraham Mark Cohen, P.M., and President 
of the Lodge l:lcneyo)ent Fund, ~ a token oJ cstc~m 
and appreciation o.f the ability eyin:cd by l:im as 
W .M. during the past year, by me!llbers Qf tile above 
lodge, trusting that the G.A.O,T.0. ~a.r gcapt him 
health, hap~ and lqng life to coni,illui: to w;µch ova 
ti•e lodge, of which he has beep for 35 yc:a15 pne of ti\~ 
chief support~rs. Signed qn beh(llf of the lodge 'this 
z8th day of January, A.L. 5879. l\.D. 1879.-c".4• Bas
sington, W.M.; Cbas. Fredi!;. Hog:ud, P.M. and Hpn. 
Sec." Bro. Cohen in ai:knowledgirig the lipnour dop~ 
him ~aid tbat bis hea.il W~S IJlUCb too £ull a~ that m<¥U~nt 
to allow him to say all that he col\lil d~irc in return fi:i1 
this cithibith>n ol the rcgatd o/. t~e brethren. It ~as 
n~ssaty to think also ol the comfort of t1.05e Pl•scnt. 
and therefore he would not delay the proc~din_J$ "Y any 
further re1J1<trks, hoping to have ;rn opportunity of 
doing so lat<r i,n tbe ocuing. Bro, Cv.h~o 
then drew a~ntion to a notice of moliOQ be 
had placed OD the agenda :~" "fhat ll\e sum of two 
guineas be voted from the ful!d9 uf the lixlJc to tl\e 
' Chambers' Testimonial.'" Chambers w~s the head 
W.liter at the hotel, and a testimonial was being got . up 
for him !>y the Masonic lodgrs using the house. Tbe 
motion was seconded by Bro. Hogard, ud carried unani
mously, after which the lodge was closed in perfect ha.r· 
mony, and the brethren adjourned to the banquet-room, 
whC're an dcgant repast was admirably S<rved to them. In 
noticing; the banquet we must compliment Bro. Hogard, 
the S;:cretary, as the taste evinced in preparing the card 
containing tbe menu and list of toasts, which is provided 
with a margin containing words of wdcome an:i good cheer 
culled from the writings of Shakespeare, such as : " The 
feast smdls well" (Cariolanus), "Pray sit dr>wn, for now 
we s.t to chat as well as cat " (Taming the Shrem), " Bring 
in the banquet qui<:kly " (Anthony and cm,patra), "There 
is full liberty of feasting till the bell has tolled" (Othelw), 
and others equally appropriat<. When the cloth was 
drawn, the usual loyal and Masonic toasts ,..ere proposed 
and honoured, and rcsponde1 to, but there was aothing of 
public interest in any ol the speeches. "The Health of 
the W.M." was proposed by llro. Cohen, and responded 
to in a very few words. Bro. Cohen aJdressed the breth
ren of the lodge on behalf of the Lodge Benevolent Fund, 
for which he pleaded with bisco.15tomaiy zeal, but reminded 
those present that as the fund was exclusively fur the 
benefit of members of the lodge they could not receive any 
of the donations which visitors so frequently and so gen• 
erously urged upon them. ~ro. Hogard announced that 
the sum of f: 1 J zs. had been collected at the table:. There 
were, however; some further donations handed in sub~e
qurntly, the amount of which did not uanspire. The 
W.M. then proposed" Tne Health of the l.P.M.," and Bro. 
Cohen in responding, again referred to the very handsome 
testimonial with which be had been presented. Such a 
mark of their esteem was very gratifying to him, and it 
was most pleasing to him to have been made by them a 
Life Governor of one of the Masonic Charities, for which 
he bad stood Steward in former times. "Tbe Healths of 
the Visitors, Pdst Mastas, and the Officers of the Lodge," 
were also duly honoured, ant: the proceedings concluded 
as usual with the Tyler's toast. The meeting was a large 
one-, and there were many visitors present, among whom 
we noticed, Bros. Jabez Hogg, P.G.D.; C. A. Cottebrune, 
P.G. Porst.; J. R. Harrison, l'rov. G. Chap. for Kent ; D. 
Posner, W.M. 185; Jacob Lazarus, W.M. ro17; George 
Buckland, W.M. 131?; Lewis Lazarus, P.M. 188; J), 
Nicholson, P.M. 19; Artl1ur Mayer, 1704, and H. Massey 

l{.U.lH1al'i :J,.ODGf: (iip. •~).~T~ \D$tal-
4Uo11 G\CctlAg of ~iii l~c 1"M ~14 ¥.\ ~e Quccn's 
.o\r'!'s ti~l C1A1 t~ n~b u~. Tber~ ~" I\ J~1&'C at~nd
ance of IQfaJ~ tnli l'~ ~~ ~~ ·g~lfuiai~, 
W.M., prc:Jii!ec\, and wa~ wppo~ '1,y Bi~"~ba,. 
Brewer, S.W.;J. W. Cuff, J.W.; qeo, li:v~ Treasurer; 
Samuel Bro.oks, Secrclary; Gco,rgc l;f. Goocly; ).D.; j. 
Parry Cok, P.U., Org. ; and Fred<rick j. Baker; S.tcward'. 
In the ab1'Cnce of the S.D. Bro. Fletcher kindly officiated 
in that capacity, Bro. Ftcderi.ck Brewer, in the a\>scnQ: ol 
tbc l .J.G., ~rformiug the duti~ of that oftioe~. T~e 
me1obers pcesent were-John Palmer, P.M.; j. Terry, 
P.~I.; Thotnas Com•, Chailes Grccnwoo4, Frederick 
~rcv.m, T. H. P. Hartley, H. B. Phillips, G. B. M. 
Flrtcher, G~orge A. Barclay, G. W. Po'fell, joho Jio,lmcs, 
Alfred B. Bcnncu, P.'1.; Has..,.elly Tunw, Alfced 
Webster, j<>hn Ambrose, John J. P4dil!>D, j. H:itircs, 
Henry W. Kialinlark, Philip D. jallOb, W. Bl~~
bowu, Harry T. Smith, and A. PJice. Vasitoq, 
Geo. Towers, l 7 H f. Briggs, :as ; A. B. ~iade0 , 
16<>; J, aWlcy, 13l4; H. Whartot;1, P.P.G.c .• Bucks; 
R. PrctyG1an, 105; G. L. Ev~ 177; Chas. H. SpilL:J, 
49; j. W. F. Cox, 1314; Wr.n. Bosly Pate 'fall, 34; 
E. W, ThomplGIJ, 55; E. LiUJ!:, 5111 E. Haqison, P.M. 
:an S. Carrington, J.W. 1314; B. Baker, 188 L H. 
Roberts, SS; j, ~e,en$0o, 1576; J. Kent, • 77l J, ~¥.
sball, 176&; Edwm l.f.ncaster, P.J4. 87; ~.J.E. ~$1), 
1s86; .)Ql\D Percival, 177; t::dwar.d Wbit.e; W.M, · i11 i 
j. C. l>awson, 1o8; U,.-~d Wyef, 780; j. T. 1>. liH~• 
1314; Geo. Penn, P.M. l64z; T. J. D~w. P.M. 167; J. 
H<>Qd, 201 ; w. H. ~ u; s. J. Parker, 84; Jai;ncs 
Kenni:ig, 1357; HO'f&rd 8eynolds, 1314; F. Biuckcs, 
P.G.S. and A. H. Cbisholme (~mnlUO!l). The lodge 
having been opened, the minutes of t~ pre•ious 
meeting were rca<t and coofirmed. Bro. H. W.' 
Kiallmaik, ol the Rural Philanthropic Lodge (NO. 241)~ 
was balloted fot as a joiniqg aicaaber, ~d una11iqlou$ly 
admitted. Bro. Kial1111afk thal proceeded to r.aise · aros. 
T. Corns and John Fr015t Paddon, which done, be installed 
Bro. Char~ Brewer, S.W., as W.M. for the cwrcn~ ytlµ', 
performing tbe ceremonies in a very abk Gl&DDer. The 
instaJlation being comp1*«J, tbe newly-installed W.Ptj. 
appoioted and invested bis otlioers as fo>lows :-Br~ J. 
W. Cuff, S .• W.; Samuel Brook,, J.W.; G. Everett, P.M., 
Treiuurer; Alfred B. Webster, Sec.; Geo. Goody, S.D.; 
E. Brew~, J.D.; J. Parry Col~, Org.; F. J. Baker, I.G, ;' 
H. B. Phillips, D.C.; W. Blackbum, S.; and Charles 
Thomas, Tyler. Tbc lodge was then closed to the firs\ 
Dearce, and the W.M. initiated Mr. j. G. E. ¥£ewer into 
the mysteries of Freemasonry, going through tl1e cerc~ 
mony in a IJlalUlQ" which proved tis thorough acqu~A~
ance with the aJ1. 1"bi,9 con$icutiog the business bef~ 
th~ lodge, it was clo"d in the usual manner, and the 
bcctliren $at do"o to a magnificent b1µ1quet, prcsi~.cd over' 
by Bro. Kiallmark, J.P.M., the new W.M. Qa.viog, in COJI• 

sequcr.cc of indisposition, to leaYe after the ceremony of 
initiating 1'r. Brewer, The arrangeaienu (or the baoque\ 
were carried out by Bro. Thos. H. P. Hartle)", of the 
Queen's l\r111s Hotel, ia capital style, eoerything being of 
the OJ~ rec/1.erclu! description. After the banquet, 
11r~ was sung by Miss Susanna Cole, Miss Ka~ 
Tudor, and Mr. Milton, and tke cu~mary lpa$ts followed, 

masonry. With reference to the M.W.D.G.M. they all 
knew that his name was a household word. Whether as 
Deputy G.M. or in whatever ma11ccdou Uiq Qlcl Wm 
they lljtit W J.<lfll ~kfh~lITTfl!l~ ~~ 9f ~c IJI°" flCn~I 
~d km~ly lt!i~f~b. ge!!dem~t1 that tbcf cout~ ~ly 
lie assoc:1at.cd with m an1 ~a&ACC'll. ~ !!Mr "bo 
discharged his duties most faithfully aad Wlicicady ai1 
~be 1'1:$Jl9ns,iblt; .positjop in which AA Ylill ~1¥.-l4• 'fhe 
y.'.M., a1Ja111119111tJ, aid., P"' ~ lw liill! l~ 4w>R~ur 
fl> propoee was the most impostaat pcrbapi oi tJ1e 
;ivCJ\in&; D?,mely," The Health of the W.M. Bro. ~rl.;;J 
~rewer.." He Cllllld QQt ~II Jbc~ wi~ kPl" 11\!MI\ ri:~ 
It was that he ha4 to pr<>fl°'e t!ic W. Ma~Lt:r's .W.kb 
lfl 1'~ !t~llCC· Not that he believed that the !Cf!~OA of 
the toast 111.ould ~ ~DJ lns. cor<lial ~11 ~ha~ ilCfl'lJll~' A>ut 
IJecause he should bawc liked to ICC in the Wlc:a t•f &aem 
'11 ft!'d ~ b~ in their VO~ the cordi!l! rf'l!l(11\1} ·~ ,..tl!!J!l. 
lie •u •ua: UlcJ ~nkl ill!#= fl WI Wtlilalf{l(\t'fld fi:>.1\
<luct, bis thorougltly raati!J Alcart, uJt lits JC=lliil .diaPA
~ti'>~~ As a. M•JOn! their W·M: Ii~<! slip-ii 'h«m fl ~f 
r4 hll intclUIQQf uia.~ ~f~ernoo~t ~r cof1M11g '411111 * ~~ 
tied w~ich be bl¥,! JC&J<ldy ld1 for sewea weell• 41 IW'lit:J tP 
be present on that occasion, at the tame time pedul atiAg 
~ duties in a manner w!iich ~~ !tighly creditable tu 
him. He (the speaker) thought it was a gOOd augury for 
!b,e bmiiJJn l\l!!t ~µ,ri~ the coming Jti!.f t~rl' would 
have a W .M. who would car.,. out ia~ t•w int.1JrUJ1 tile 
~ets and principles of the Order. The t ast was euthu
siastically drunk, and Ui. Ullton, w~ "a$ iP. r~llnt 
voice, sang" The Village Blacksmith.'' fhc: Tredsur.r 
then said tltat, In ~uq~ of°"' d,plu:aklf •bsc~-e uf 
their much-respected W .M., it fell lo his lot to propose 
"The Pa$ ¥~ 9f the ~il\lurn l~.'' fbe tollge 
had now been two years in existence, an'ct during that 
time the brethren had paid c:vuy penny in the formation 
~d ~h,ing 14 the lod&e. They ~d g!ve11 50 guineas 
to the charitks d!Jriog those ttl'o yors, and tllt-y were 
putting Bro. Brewer into the; chair as third W.M. with a 
balance of over (.40. At the outset they had determim d, 
whilst doing CY~~IJ lRFJ qiiWI If.I insure .t~c comfort 
and enjoyment of the ~tbrto, that the chanues shoui<I 
n~ be forgotten. 'fhcy made ~at their •land-point .all 
through their career, an4 tbey might rut aswed"tlley in
tended making it ttieir ·stand-point ·m time tu aoaie. Tiley 
had supporte~ the old !"tA a114 wo~en wilt\ 25 gui,JiQs, 
tQey bad given 25 gu1~s to tht g;irls, 'nd btq. 8resrr 
was going up tbjs year on bch.a.lf of tlac: "°¥• 111illl a 
similar amount. Bdt whea he told diem that W lodge 
had ~ven 50 guineas to tbc charitlcsduring l.bc last Wo 
yca,rs, that rcpre5:1ntcd S:C.:iccly more dtan a tb.tb of ~ut 
they bad sent to the cbarines. · Tilrougla tb~ lcnerQNlY of 
the bretl\re(l.t ero,; KiUamark and PabDcs •Po aia\l.IFd·to 
tak.e lip 300 guhieu duriDJ: the two Y".8" al tlM: kidp's 
cxistfni:e on ~half of charilies. He hiaudf was H the 
list, and t0ok up' 156 guincu oA behall of the gida, a11d 
he w~ proud t& say th~t be ·~ -d oo Urie lilt Qllt 
of. ~96 lodges, l'~X had done tbis, IU1d tb~y. WCJ'C ddC!· 
m1'1ed to · go on .,nd i1o the Mb aga111. ~ did 
oot t'!i\nk Me cciuld. say anythiAg mote willh Rgud 
to the t<lll,St he bad the Min our ta pa:lp<*, beca.116e 
be had no dCSire to sake a long speech, but he 
fck h~ coqld not prorise the beakh of the tJao 
first ~sters ol ~.c. ~_ge wit.bout say~ a .word ~ 
two about the great dlio~ lihat laad beea done durini their 
membership. 'Fhct had established themselves, tllcy h.ut 
enjoyed thcmsdves, they a.ad pen sacb cnt.caainmcot to 
their vir.iton as made tt.tir k>dgc almost pr9"1"bjal b its 
~ospitallty, a9d, in •ei~c of all that,. they had not bttn 
unmindlut of ~cir po<>rcr brethren, in shod &bey laa.4 done 
~ore than any ~her lodge "in the sa.ine period. The l&Ja.5t 
Waf cor~lly responded td, a(ter wllic:b Mills Kale T~r 
san~ very t~cii\ldy the beautilulmelodf from the "Boac
~ian Girl," "I Dreamt th.at t D"dt lo Mar1ile Malls.'' 
Bros. ~· Masters KiUamar~ and Palf1lcr WJl'f gnccfally 
acknowledged the toast. Tbe prni<llnf Masta: th• n said 
the toast be ha:l next. to propose ... as dear tn &he bfart of 
every Maso11, na,mcly, "The Heakh of tbe luitiak.O The 
brethren had been sufficiently hapl'f that evcoing to find 
a recruit who, be was sure, 'ifOU~d be a.n. honour not only 
to the Kilburn Lodge in par:&icular, but to the Craft in 
~cneral. Mr. Putton then sang "MifhLy Pa&lla," •itll 
~pital effect, an~ Bro. f: E. Hicwer bridty responded. 
In P.JOPOsing "the Visitors'' th,e presiding Master re
maikcd thai th.: lodge ·was generally strong in ~s. 
Well, the the br.~ren· of Kilburn Lodge were glad 1lutt 
it shou\d be so,; He a,S;Sur~d thCIP, af all ev~ntS:r_ that if 
they bad failed in any of the duties of Ule w~iog of 
their lodJe one m~ itaportaot elem.t;nt of good fellow. 
ship was attained in bring\nf aiound them brethren from 
other qlla;flers, On the ·present occasion they were well 
represented, and he asked· ttie brethren lo. gh:e them a 
hrart,r welCl)me. Seeing that there were thir· y-cight 
present he might be excused if he did not mcnti.. n a 11 
their names.· Suffice it to aay that some ~ them were 
men of grc~ distin~ion and wc>rth, such as Bros. T. 
Bines and G. S. Wh,arton, P.P.~.C. (Sucks). with whose 
names he had much pltasure in coupllnf the l°"'.st. M.i.•s 
Sus,.nna Cole then sang the wdl-kno•n air "J<annettc 
and Jeannot.'' Bro. Wharton, in reply, s.a:iJ he waa 
s.orrr ~t out of ~ 38 visitors a better m:tn had not 
been found to return tl~~nks for them than himself. He 
supposed that one.reason was that the W.M. bad chosen 
his ·unhappy name as he happened to be one of the 
visitors perhaP.s nearest home to the Kilburn Lodge. He 
was sorry the lodge was not in his own pari.sh. A very 
nurow ditch divided them, but he must coufe~s it was 
not the fault uf the members of the lodg<', bot only hi1 
own, or rathtr the result of his own engagements !hat he 
had not been a, vbitor at it bc:for,.. He had h.ad frcqncnt 
invitatioQ;s whkb he; hail alw"ys been 9bltged to re• 
fuse. Now, to-n~h.t he foyncl himself amongst thc-m it 
afforded bim coosillcrable pl< asurc. He knew that amongst 

(Frttma.so11.) ---
ttlBURD.ETT LODGE (No. 1293.)-Theinstallation 
meeting of the above lodge was held on Saturday, the 15th 
ult., at the Mitre Hotel, Hawpton Court. Present, liros. 
Edward J. Southwell, W.M.; R.·v. David Shaboc, S.W. i. 
Sindill, J.W.; D. W. Pearse; H. G. Buss. P.~.T., Sec.;. 
Henry Pn1thian, P.M.; Raynham W. Stewait, P.D.G.M.; 
D,ivid Bin<loff, John William Saunders, Leopold Ruff, 
Hugh M.ickay Gordon, Ch<S. Sadler, and other brethren. 
Vh1tnrs, B1,1. Cnas. Atkins; Dawson; ~ccrge Kenning, 
l'.P.G.D., and others. The rnioutcs of the last me.ting 
were rmd and confirme.I. B:o. l!:dwa.r.i J. Southwell in
~talled Bro. Rev. Daviil Sh~bot-, P.P.G. Chaplain, in a 
very able mann<r. Bro. Shaboe invested Bros. S1ndall, 
S.W.; Gordon, JW.; H. G. Bu.s, Treas. D. w; 
Pears"• St c. A vote of thanks and a prcsent<ttiun of the 
value of teu guin,as was proposed and llt'Conded, and c.tr
rkd unaliimously, to Bro. H. G. Buss for his valuaule 
s<·rvices 10 the lodge. The brethren then adjourned to a 
wdl sprrad banquet under th~ personal supervision of the 
ho>l, Bro. Sadl< r. 

SIR HUGH MYDDELTON LODGE (Nu. 
1602).-Thc rq;ular meeting of this loJge was held in 
the Ag1icultu1al Hall on Friday, the 24th ul1. The 
W.M. Hro. I. J. Combs prcsid.:d, and wa~ supported by 
his office bearers, Bros. Sim, 1.1'.M. ; s .. mers, P.M.; G. 
T. Kowly, S.W.; J. Wc>ton, J .W.; J. Greenfield, 
Trca,urcr; J. Osbornc, S•crct.ry; Wm. Norris, S.D.; 
W. T. Poulton, J.D. ; R. G. "fhomas, Organist; H. Ficht, 
l.G.; and J. G, Russell, Steward. The following mem• 
hers were prescnt:-Bros. j. Kitchiner, E. l'acy, C. 
Parslo"1 W. Payne, E, Payne-, R.R. Allison, E. Abrams, S. 

" The Quce11 and the Craft" was drunk in tnle Mal!Onic 
honours, tb: brethren remaining standing while they 
s111g " God Save the Queen," •• H.R.H. the Prince of 
Walts, M,W.G.M.'' having been proposed and warmly 
responded to, Miss Susanna Cole sang in excellent style 
" Bid me Discourse.'' In proposing " The Heall.Ji of the 
M. W. Pro G.M.," the Dtputy G.M., awl the rest of the 
Grand O.ffict rs," the president th.lught the brethren "ere 
somrtimes apt to undcrvalu.e the services not ooly of the 
super Grand Offic ,rs, but of the Grand Officers generally, 
yet be was perfectly sure that those services were of inesti
mable value to the Crafr. The toast having been duly 
hooourc:cl, Br ... Howard R<yn9lds dcljghted the company 
w!th a corntl ul-ligalo "'.ilh masterly cxecutioA, after 
which Bro. F. 8;.ncs, P.G.S. and J. C. Wharton, fi.P.G.C. 
(Buckingham) aclmow1c<1icd tbc toast. Tbc former Sllid 
that he need ha1dly men.ti.on tha~ lbe Earl of Carnanon 
was a n91;1i~ma9, r,steerpe\I by ev.e~y ow, b~i especially 
were his servicrs well appreciated in connection with Free· 
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those who we~ visitors tbtre were some who, should they 
begin to talk together, would find in their history a great 
lllany converging points. Ltt him say that as a C'lergy· 
lllan he bad had frequent opportunities to than\ God that 
he was a Frremason. Jn )lis parish it had oft:n enabled 
him to do and say things and to overcome difficulties that 
be would r.ot have done without his connection with 
Freemasonry. He c:ould look back with vrry rreat pride 
lo the time when he first, like their brothtr initiate that 
c~ening saw the light in the glorious Apono Lo11ge, at 
Oxford; since then he had had the opportunity of w< rking 
his way from the J.G. to W.M. in a grander lodge, and 
passing on to the Prov. G. Lodge of his county where be 
bad the opportunity and the happiness of making many 
staunch friends who, he hoped, would be friends through lifr. 
He thanked them very much on behalf of bis thirty-scvrn 
brethren for drinking their health, and ~ trusted it would 
not be the last opportunity the brethren of Kilburn would 
five them of rttuming thanks for the visitors. The next 
toast was •· The Masonic Charities, " in proposin:r wbicb 
the acting W.M. ~aid that he need not tell them that Free
masonry was nothing without charity. He could scarcely 
conceive of any better inYestrnent then that of laying up 
anv spare money one might posses,, for the education of 
the boy or girl of a distrcsKd Mason, or for providing 
against old age. Miss Tudor, then nry appropriately gave 
a pathetic undering nf "My lodgrng's on the cold ground" 
which was vrry warmly applauded. Bro. Trrry, P.M., 
'"Y hridly rrplird, and was followed by Bro. Bines, 
P.G.S., who a[ter some prqiaratory remarks to the dfect 
tr.at in the min<'..s of Jo'recmasons the three Charities 
should never be the subject of invi<!ious prefctcn<'<', inas• 
much as these institutions stood on nnecommon pl .. tform, 
went on to say that as Ma•ons th<'y had to pmvide for 
both sexes in the decline of life, and for the \•' "·I! of 
both KXCS on their entrance into lifr. Tbey we1<· t rce 
distinct institutions, that could only appeal to Masons for 
support. Brethren had heard a creat deal lately, and a 
great dtal bad bten written about what real Masonic 
charity was. Well, he si111vly and without any reserve or 
hesitation whatever, as he bad expressed in writing, so 
would he say to them i·iva i-·ou, tbat uni• ss every man 
who offoed himself as a wonhy candidate for admiuion 
into the rdnks of this Ordtr, thoroughly understood, ap
preciated, and acted up to the obligation~ administered to 
him of doing something in lhc way of practical charity, 
that man did not undcrscand what Freema91mry 
really was. He was not now goinr to occupy time by a 
discourse as to what charity generally meant. They an 
knew ~ it was a synovnm for love, that it mcact the 
beariqg and forbearing with ca.ch other's weaknessc~, and 
all th~ utber little matters that affected them as 
citizens and men of the world, in short that they should 
be charitable to :each other, and make allow
anocs wb!l!fC they differed. But he did say that there 
was a lp"ci6c, undeniable, and distinct claim laiJ upon 
the shoulders of every candidate who .,as admitted 
into their Orda, that be should do eomcthing, bowc•cr 
amall it might be (and God, in His mercy, knew that he 
should be the last one in tbe world to ask any one to ex
ceed the m~n• he bad at bis command), in support of the 
distRsllCd portion of what he bad often called the "house
hold Cai th." Aftu a few more remarks of a similar i111port, 
Bro. Bines went on to say that ht, and such as hr, di:I 
not address their appeals for help to those who were 
libcr•I supporter• ol the Charities, but they mu!t not forget 
that they bad this fact staring them in the f$CC, wbicb 
must not be ign<>Rd and could not be gainaaid, that the 
gnat majority of the members of their Order did not COD· 
&ribute anythinr whatever to the Masonic Charities, and 
u long u tbc brethren found tbo1e uncultivated ficldl,
thoee lands lying fallow, so lonr wu it their bounden duty 
to endeayoar to stimulate into wholesome actiun those who 
llalf not done anything to fulfil the obligation be had 
alluded to ? Their work would not be done until the great 
majority, not the minority, as it now was, •ere made ti.I 
111pport the charitable institutions of their Order. The 
presiding Master here announl'cd that Bro. Bines' earnest 
reminder of a Mason's duties had been followed by 6Ub· 
saiptions amounting to oYer £150, a statement which 
drew forth loud chccn. Bro. Hyatt then gnr "The Blue 
Alsatian Mountains," in e:11.ccllent style, and " The Offi· 
cas" having been drunk and replied to, the toast "To an 
Poor and Distressed Masons, &c.," brought the proceedings 
to a dOSt. The musical arrangements were ably carried 
out under the direction of Bro. Parry Cole, P.M., P.P.G.O., 
whilst the W .S., left oothinr to t>c ~ired in his auentinn 
to the comfort of the brethren. 

CAMBRlDGE.-Scientific Lodge (No. 88).
A meeting of this ancient and flourishing lodge was held at 
lbc Lion Hotel on the •.lth ult., tbc chief intel"Clt being tbc 
illatallation of Bro. C. F. jarrold, W.M. elect. The cere· 
mony of installation "as preceded by raising Bro. Ennion 
to the Sublime Degree of M.M., and the iniriation of Mr. 
Frank Piggott, who had been unanimously elected. The 
Worshipful Master, Bro. B. Chcnnell resigned the gavel to 
Bro. J. Dimmack, P.M., P.G.H., "the ln!t&lling Master, 
who as a skilled workma11 performed the ancient ccrc· 
mony in a most able manner. The musical part was 
performed by the Organist, Br:>. W. Purcbas. At the close 
o( the ccttmony the Worshipful Master made the fonowing 
appointments :-Bros. B. Chennell, J.P.M.; A. H. Moyes, 
S.W.; T. Hunnybun, J .W.; J . V. Pryor, S.D. ; C. W. 
Palmu, J .D. ; A. Tbompson, l.G. ; W. H. jarrold, Treas.; 
T. l"ichols, Sec.; C. A. Smith, D.C.; W. Davidson, P.M., 
Steward; 8. Chennell, P.M., Chap. ; W. Purchas, Org. 
The lodge was cloKd in solemn form, when about fifty 
brethren ~at down to a sumptuo.is banquet. Rro. C. F. 
Jarrold, W.M., presided, supported by the Past Masters of 
the lodgt. Tbe united ~isitors compoeed the Worshipful 
the Mayor (Bto. H. Rance, P.M.) and sc:ftral other brcth· 
RD, and the evening was 1pcnt in trllC Masonic harmony. 

Tho Freemason 
EXMOUTH.-Sun Lodge (No. 106). - The 

brethren of this lodge assembled at their lodge-room, at 
the Beacon Hotel, E1mouth, on Wcdn~sday the 1 ;;th 
inst., at three p.m., for the purpose of thdr yearly instal
lation of a Worshipful Master to preside ovrr them. The 
choice had fallen on Bro. W. Creasy, and, having be~n 
duly presented by Past Master T. Freeman, the worthy 
brother was duly and impressively instaned by Bro. W. T. 
Maynard, P.P.G.1'., whosr e:11.cetlent working and perfect 
acquaintance with the ritual invested the proceedin11s with 
more than usual interest. The W.M. appointed the fnl· 
lowing as bis officers for the ensuing year, and a kindly word 
was given to each as he recei•ed his collar :-W. G. 
La<"Cy, l.P.M.; S. G. Blackmorc, l',W. ; E. Bishop, J.W.; 
W. Thoma<, Treasurer; T . P. Jones, Regi· trar; A. A. 
Carter, Secrrtary; W. Cocks, S.D. ; J . R. Stevens, J.D. ; 
J . H. Clode, D.C. ; P. Sylvester, S B.; 'H. B. Starke, Org.; 
J . Wills, B.B.; H. F. Platt, J. James, and F. Dutton, 
Stewards; F. Burridge, J.G. ; W. White, Tyler. Bro. W. 
Brodie, P.G.J.D., was called upon by ~he Worshipful Jn. 
stalling Master to dc!iler the address to the Wardens and 
brethren. Bro. Past Master W. T.j Maynard was nnani· 
mously elected to repreKnt the lodge on the Commiltee of 
Petitions. The lodge was then closed in peace, order and 
harmony, and the brethren adjourned to partake of the 
customary banquet, which was sened in admirable style 
by Mrs. Bastin, and thoroughly enjoyed by nearly fifty of 
the brtthren, amongst whom were the following, viz. :
Bros. Captain W. E. Stone, P .P.G.J.W. ; W. T. Maynard, 
P.P.G.T.; H. W. Hoopu, P.P.G.R. ; W. Bro<li(', P.G. 
.J.D.; W. Haymes, P.P.G.P. ; H. B. Starke, P.P.G.O.; 
G. Bishop, P.G.S. B. ; W. Thomas, P.M. ; A. A. Carter, 
P.M.; T . Hig(', P.M. ; G. W. L•gge, P.M. ; W. Vinni
comhr, P.M. ; G. C. Maynard, P.M. ; W. G. L,ccy. P.M.; 
W. Creasy, W.M.; G. W. Ma1lg(', W.M • • n~; J. R. Ste
vens, P. Sylvester, W. Cocks, E. Bishoj>, F. Burridge, F. 
Dutton, E. Arnold, J. H. Cl0<lc:, F. Collins, J. Matthews, 
H. F. Platt, E. 0 . Bence, S. G. Blackmor(', J . Bennetts, F. 
Horn, J . T. Horne, H. E. Thompson, T. P. Jones, j. 
Turner, J . Wills, J. R. Clleall, W. Gifford, R. J . Hutch
ings, J. Lindsay, W. Perry, j. Kitto, W . White, &c. Afttr 
the tables had been cleared, the usual loyal and Masonic 
toasts were proposed and duly honoured, th3t of the Pro
Yincial Grand Master Bro. the Rev. John Huyshe, and the 
P.G. Officers, P.lst and Prrseat, being especially well 
r~ceived. Bro. W. Brodie, whose name was coupled with 
the toast responded. The brethren who had subscribed 
the necessary sum then drew numbers for a Life Governor
ahip in the Royal Masonic Benevolent Institution for Agrd 
Freemasons, Bro. E. Bishop, the newly-appointed junior 
Warden, drawing the Life Governorship ticket, of the Yaluc 
of fi•e guineas,· which confers a vote, at tach election of an 
annuitant, durini the lifetime of the Governor. The toast 
list ha•ing been gone through, some e:11.ccllent songs were 
auog, and the con•i•lal spirit reigned supreme until the 
brethren Kparatcd. 

PENZANCE. - Mount Sinai Logde (~o. 
u1).-Tbc brethren of this lodge celebrated the festival 
of St. John on Wednesday, the 15th intt., when Bro. J. 
J. Tayli>r, of Marazinn, who has filled the S. W's. chair 
during tbe past year. was installed W.M. by his predeces
sor in office, Bro. W. H. Kinsman, who in the impres.ive 
ceremony was assisted by the following Board of lnstal:ed 
Masters :-Brus. F. Boue, P.P.G.S.W.; J. Levin, P.P.G. 
S.D. ; J. l\luwcll, S. H. James (St. just.), C. Read, Ber· 
inger, W. A. Gerry (Prov. G.O.); Past Mast<rs of 121; 
and H. S. HiO, W.M. u.l (Plymouth). The newly-in
stalled W.K. invested his officers as ronows :-Bros. W. 
H. Kinsman, J.P.M.; A. 0 . Mich.ti (Marazion), S. W. ; 
James Lovell, jun., J .W.; Ret". R. W. Aitken, Chaplain; 
C. Bead, P.M., P.P.G.S.W., Treas. ; G. H. Small, Ste.; 
F. Holman, S.D. ; M. Sampson, J.D. ; F. Rodda, l.G. ; J. 
C. Simpson, D.C. ; W. A. Gerrr, O.; W. Colenso, S.i. ; 
G. Wedlake, J.S. ; and R. Reynolds, Tyler. Bro. lcYin, 
P.M .. was re-elected Steward.of thcJMasonic Annuity Fund. 
On the motion of W. Bro. Boasc, seconded by W. Bro. 
Levin, the reriring W.M. was cordially tha1.ked for bis de· 
votion to the office and the excclknt example he had set to 
his suCt'CSSOrs. W. Bro. Kinsman acknowledged the com· 
pliment. Heartr v~cs of thanks were also accorded 
to W. Bro. Read, many years Treasurer, and to Bro. 
Lovell, who for five ytars had been the cou1teous and in
defatigable Secretary of the Jodee. W. Bro. Reatf, in re
turning thanks, exp1tsscd a belief that if the lodge 
continued to prosper as it had durinr the last two years, 
they would be in a position to consider the advisability of 
erecting a butlding of their own. At the close of the 
lodge, W. Bro. Gerry, P.M., on °behalf ot the subscribers, 
pn:scnted to W. Bro. Kinsmau a bandsopie Past Master's 
jewel, in recognition of the highly satisfactory manner in 
which be had discharged the duties of W.M. The breth· 
rcn adjourned to W. Bro. Mitchell's Western Hotel, where 
a sumptuous banquet was tastefully spread and admirably 
Krved. W. Bro. J. j. Taylor, W.M., ';Vho presided. had 
issued a lar&"e number of invitarions, but not a few bretb
n:n had had to Lccline in conKquence of business engage
ments in connection with the failure of the Couiish Bank. 
Bro. lloast", P.M .. was kept away by a professional 
engagrmcnt, but he sent a frattrnal greeting-. Bro. the 
Rev. R. W. Aitken was absent through indisposition. 
In proposing" The Queen and Craft," the W.M. said that 
as an American-born citizen, it gave him peculiar pleasure 
to propose this toast, for an the world over he had ever 
found the name of the Queen of England honoured and 
beloved. To th<m as Masons she was espcdally dear, as 
the daughter of a past and the mother of thdr present 
G .M. W. Bro. C. Read fonowcd with "The Princess of 
Wales and the rest o! the Royal family," requesting the 
brethren to testify to their sympathy with the Royal Fam,ly 
in their bereavement by drinking the toast in silence. 
"The M.W. Grand Master, Bro. H.R.H. the Prince of 
Wales;" "The R. W. the Pro. G.M. th.e Earl~ Camar-

von;" and" The D.G.M. the R.W. the Earl of Skclmers
dale and officers of G.L.," were next given by W. Bros. 
Read, Maxwell, and L~vin respectively; and then in tlTms 
of cul<>f:r Bro. A. 0 . Michell, S.W., submitted "TbeR.W. 
the Prov. G.M. the Earl of Mount Edgcumbe and the l'roy. 
G.L. of Cornwan," arpropriate response being made by 
Bro. Read, P.P.G.S.W. ; Bro. Levin, P.P.G.S.D.; and Bro. 
Gerry, Prov. G.O. W. Bro. Kinsman then ga"Ye the to*" 
of the evening, "The W.M. of Mount Sinai," remarking 
that Bro. Taylor first came amonl{st them a stranger in a 
strange land, but they soon found in him 011e whose wl.ole 
heart and so.ii was In Freemasonry, and who in his life 
exemplified its principles. Every member was bound to 
feel that in their present W.M. they had one who would 
rule the lodge well and wi9Cly. W. Bro. Taylor responded 
in a thouhtful speech. Very proud indeed did he feel of 
the honour that day conferred on him, for he believed be 
was the first American-born citizen that had filled the 
chair of a lodge in the county .and probably of any lodge in 
Englaud. To Bro. Michell, their S.W., he owed the 
pleas:ire of introduction into Freemasonry- great and 
glorious institution. The high and honoured names con~ 
nectcd with it was conclusive evidence tha.t it wu not a 
mere convi•ial society as many thought, or designed to 
upset authority ; whilst the fact the clergy sought admis
sion into it was proof that it was not an Irreligious assem
bly. Masonry was truly a religious and a moral institu
tion capable of 3.C'Complishin&" a great deal of good for the 
human r.l('C, Its historical associations too were of 
the grcatnt possible int, rest. It had been his 
pleasure to stand on the site of the temple at 
Jrrusalem, from which Masons obtained most of their 
symbols, and to have slept in all that remained of that 
famous forest which supplied much of the material for 
the building of that temple; but tenfold would have been 
the pleasure if at that time of the 'fislt he had been a 
Freemason. Freemasomy, in a figuratiYe sense, wu 
itself a magnificent temple, not indeed made with hands, 
but founded on the firm foundation of a belief in the Great 
Architect of the Universe. It was true there was a spurious 
Masonry-that was not built on that rock, and he regrcttcd 
to aay that they must now include in it the GrandOrient 
of France, which had eliminated the name Of 1hc Most 
High from its constitution. But that spurious form would 
long have died when trµe Masonry flourished, nery mem
ber a stone in a temple far cxctc4ing in beauty the temple 
of King Solomon. None should enter the Order but frc.m 
the purest motives, determined crcr to exercise the Yirtuea 
of Faith, Hope, and Charity. lu conclusion, Bro. T .11 lor 
expressed the fervent hope that when the great ocean 
should divide them his memory would stin remain fresh 
in their hearts as theirs would in his. " Tbe Jnstallintr 
Master" was next proposed by the W.M., who n:marllcd 
that tsro. Kinsman had worked wen and worthily, with the 
result of being an adept in the Masonic art. Jt had &i•en 
bim unfeigned pleasure to be his S.W. Bro. Kinsman 
feelingly responded. He wat glad of baYinr bad tbe 
opportunity of doing anything for an instkutio11 that did 
so much to soften and relieve the asperities and tropblcs of 
life, and proud of having presided ov~r so important a 
lodge. " The Past Masters of Mount Sjnai " was the ~ 
toast, 'lnd W. Bro. Read, responding, took the opportumty 
of welcoming to their ranks W. Bro. Kinstnan, w~oee in
dustry had not been surpassed by any W.M. of the year, 
anti who had installed his successor with an effect ·and 
solemnity he had oner "itncsscd before. W. Bro LoYell 
having congratulated the lodge on the prospcri~y of the 
past year, and ezpresscd himself confident that equal pros
perity would attend the coming year, prop >1ed 11·The 
W&rdens and Officers of Mount Sinai," and Bros. Michell 
and Lovell suitably acknowledged the compliment. The 
ne:it toast was •· The VtSiting Brethren," and the W.M. 
gave cxprcasion to bis regret tbat the financial disaster in 
the county had depri•ed them of the pleasure cl the 
pre'ICncc of some worthy brethren. In a few heart) 
words tbe toast wa1 given by W. Bro. Gerry, 1'ho be· 
licved that the permanent advancerncnt of Masonry ns 
promoted by a cordial intercourse between lodges. 
W. Bro. Trevithick, W.M. 450, and W. Bro. Eustice, 
P.M. 450, responded, congratulating the W.M. (a member 
of their lodge) on his preferment. Bro. H. C. Martin, of 
Dutch " De Goede Tro;vi" (The Good Trust) Lodge, Cape
town, also responded, remarking t.hat he could conscien
tiously say, althouith he had •isited many lodge$, he bad 
not been more cordiany or more fraternally treated ttian be 
had at Mount Sinai Lodge, and be should not fail to let 
his lodge at Capetown know it. Especially did he tJiank 
Bro. Wcdlakc for introducintr him. "The Initiates" was 
the next toast, and Bros. Laity and Edltins responded. The 
im:·ortant least of" The Masonic Charities" was entruStcd 
to W. Bro. Lewin, who remarhd that the Comish pro
Yincc had its Annuity Fund instituted by their ~tc G':M., 
Bro. Augustus Smith, and now existing on a ve,.Y SOjlnd 
and firm basis. Its income was about {..~oo a fear, de
rived from i,2000 to {.2500 capitalised subscriptions from 
lodges and cllaptr rs, and from the individual contributions 
of the bn thren. The income provided annuities for I:. io 
a year to four drsrrving Masons, afforded assistancf to 
widow$, and grants from £ 15 to /; 20 a yrar to assist in 
educating children of deceased brethren of the prc.vince. 
First established of the general Masonic Charities was the 
Royal Masonic Benevolent Institution, which had Letwecn 
three and four hundred annuitants, the men receiving .(40 
a year and the women {.23. This institution in sl>mc 
measure w:is proof that the fraternity practised tbe great 
virtues it profesSt'd, But, in addition, there was the )la. 
sonic School, which clothec', maintained, and educated zoo 
girls and 2 20 boys ; and last year these three institutions 
received upwards of .[,40,000 in subscriptions froni the 
brt thren. And it should be remembered tliat -:,very 
province, like that of Cornwall, had its · .own 
special Masonic: charities; so that they eould 
proudly and truly say that one of Uic brigbte$ ~'~ents 
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of the Order wu charity. In truth did be 1.Jelieve that 
when a man bec'ame a Freemason be gave move rein to 
his charitable and benevolent feelings, was not so narrow
minded, enlarged his heart, and !>ecame cosmopolitan. 
Durine: the last few months disaster had been stealing 
through the country, and unfortunately it had come very 
:near home to them, and there woulti be large claims on 
theOrderin consequenc·, and he had no doubt that those 
claims would be fully met. (Hcar, bear.) At the con
clusion c-f W. Bro. Levin's speech Bro. Martin, of the 
Capetown Lodge, bcggeJ to be allowed to give a guinca 
to the charity fund of the lodge as an evidence of his fra
ternal feelings, and W. Bro. Lcvio, gratdully accepting it, 
me 1tioncd th~t an appnl was about to be m tde on behalf 
of the Girls' School. W. Bro. Read, respondinJ to the 
tout, mentioned that a member of Mount Sinat l/ldge 
was the first recipient of the annuity fund, arid that that 
member'• daughter was about the &'\me time admitted to 
the Girls' School. VII· Bro. G<rry proposed " The Masonic 
Press," and Bro. H. S. Hill, W.M. 223, responded. "The 
Host and Hostels" were touted, ;and highly praised for 
the character of the banquet. Bro. Holman proposed 
"Tne Ladies," and! Bro. L<>vcll made a ncat rcspllnsc. 
With the Tyler's toast," Our Poor and Distressed Brethre'I," 
one of the pleasantest St. John's festivals, as admitted by 
all, Mount Sinai Lodge had ever had, was brought to a 
close. rhc musical arrangements were excellent, thanks 
to Bro. J. Lovell, j11n., whose services the W.M. cordially 
acknowledged. The J.W. himself sang in capita! style 
" Old Tubal Cain,''" Nancy L~,'," The Last Chord," &c., 
and, j-•incd by W. Bro. Gerry, he gave" The L'lrboard 
Watch,'' while with Bro. Sampson he rendered "All'b 
Wcll." Bro. Sampson, in eJ:C'Cllent voice, sang," The Fine 
Old E••glish Gentlemen," (aft.er the toast of "The Prov. 
G.M."1 "My Sweetheart when a Bov," "Her bright 
smile haunts me still,'' &c. The glee, " Ye '.shepherds tell 
me," was also 1ung by the three brethren. 

TRURO.-Lodge Fortitude (No. 131).-The 
festival of St. John was hrld on the 14th inst., when the 
W.M. elect., Brc. J. H. Sampson, S.W., was installed by 
Bro. T. Chirgwin, P.S.G. W., assistc.t by the following 
Board of I.Ms. Brns. J. J. Taylor, W.M., Mount Sinai, 
u1, Penzance; W. H. Christoc, Phrenix, .ur, Truro; 
W. j. Johns, R. John, N. B. Bullen, and E. Edwards. At 
the clo!C of the ceremony the W.M. invcsted the following 
as hi• officers :-Bros. T. Chirgwin, J.P.M. and Treas.; 
T. Willcock~, S.W.; J.C. Furniss, J.W. ; W, Porter, 
Chaplain; W. B. Morriss, Sec.; H. C. Brownl", Assistant 
Sec.; R. Lean, S.D.; S. Richards, J.D.; W. J. Green, 
Org.; Barlow, D.C.; R. Angel, J.G.; T. C. Mack, S.S.; 
G. M. DJwning, J .S.; and J. Langdon, Tyler. The V\ .M. 
was tlccted Stcward to the Royal. Cornw.dl Masonic Aln
nulty Fund. i\t the conclusion of the business the bre
thnn adjourned to the Red Lion Hotel, to the aoinual ban. 
quct, where the W.M. was supported on the right by 
Bros. Sir J. McGard Ho&"g, Bart., M.P.; T. Chirgwin, 
and W. J. Johns, and on the left by Bros, E.T. Carlyon, 
Prov. G. Bcc.; J. Tregoning, S. J. J'aylor, 121, and W. 
H. Christoe, 331. 

GIBRALTAR. - Inhabitants' Lodge (153 
E.C.}-The inetallatioo meeting of this lodge wu held 
on Wednesday, December 18th, in the lodge rooms at 
Armstrong'1-buildings, and was very numerou1ly attended. 
The D.D.G.M. Bro. Gibbard was present, and among the 
visiton werr the following Masters and Past Masters :
Broe. Franccri, D.G.S.; Ross, Cunniogham, Holiday, 
Barker, Conroy, Valerino, Luqur, Jimenez, and Gavannah. 
Tbe chair wae taken by Bro. Conroy, W.M, and on the 
lodge being raised the W.M. elect, Bro. Bacon, was pre
sented to the W .M. for installation. On the re-admission of 
the brethren below the chair and the customary salutes 
in the different degrees being giycn, the W.M. invested 
the officers for the ensuing year as follows :-Bro. White, 
S.W.; i(ing, J.W.; Armstrong, Treasurer; lngate, 
Sc..'fclary; Button, S.D.; Allen, J.D. ; Clipson, D.C.; 
Lyon, l.G., Ghio, Tyler. Bro. Conway, l.P.M., then de
livettd the addresses to the W.M. and Wardens in a most 
impreesive and admir•ble mannrr. The D.D.G.M., Bro. 
Gibbard now rost-, and in a short but very feeling speech 
psscd several high encomiums on the l.P.M, an'1 ended by 
proposing a vote of thanks to Bro. Conroy for the nry 
able manner in which he had performed the ceremony of 
inatallation. This was sceunded by Bro. Barker, and the 
W.M. directed it to be entered in the minutes without put
ting it to the lodge • . Bro. Conroy, in reply, said he was 
very much gratified by the vote of thanks, and remarked 
that be had endcuourcd to do his wort as well 
&• possible, and was only too well rewarded by 
eeeing what perfect satisfaction he had given to 
the brethren. After a vote of thanks to the 
Board of Installing Masters bad been carried 
and suitably responded to by Bro. Ross a vote 
of thanks was proposed to the D.D.G.M. for his 
kind attendance. Brother Gibbard, in returning thanks, 
aid that be took a great interest in the Inhabitants' Lodge, 
and had watchrd its progress with great iolerclt, and 
ended by complimrnting the lodge on the excellence of its 
worldnr. The lodge was then closed, and the brc.brcn 
adjourned to the banqueting room, where a splendid 
repast was prepared for them by Bro. Miranda. After 
ample justice had been done to the good things, the 
table was cleared and the W.M. proposed the first toast, 
"The Queen and the Craft," which was drunk heartily, 
and was followed by the National Anthem. The next toast 
and was " The Three Grand Masters, England, Ireland, 
Scotland,'' proposed by the W.M. in a few appropriate 
r~marts. This was heartily responded to, and wae 
followed by airs on the piano illustrative of the countries 
mentioned. The next toast, proposed by Bro. White, 
S. W ., was " The District Grand Oftlcers," which was re· 
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sponc!ed to by Bro. Jimrnez, who wished the lodge 
all aucetss and pro'pcrity. The J.P.M. now proposed the 
health of the ncwly-elrctc:d W.M., and in the course of 
his remuks said th'll he han<lcd over the ehair to Bro. 
Bacon with great 'plrasure, being sure that the lodge 
would improve an'd prosper under his guidance. The 
W.M., in rrply, said that the position he occupied at that 
moment was one of great pride, and regretted very much 
thllt he could not eaprcss, as hr wculd wish, his gratifica
at the tru•t repos~ in him by the brethren. It was a 
position of great honour ar.d responsibility, and it should 
be his utmost endeavour, with the assistance of the Great 
Architect of the Uni..-erse" and the hearty co-operation of 
bis o8iccrs, to give pttfcct satisfaction to all. The W.M. 
then proceeded to propose the health of the 1.P.M., Bro. 
Conroy, and remarked that the year they bad completed 
bad been a vtty important one in the history of the lodge, 
and a very arduous one for the W.M., for it had been 
marked bf two great events, the Canterbury Festival and 
the removal of the lodge rooms. Through this year of 
hard labour the l.P.M. had pas!ed triumphantly and 
furnished an cxoellent uample to succccding masters. 
Bro. Conroy, in the course of his reply, said that he owed 
a great deal of his success to the assistance which 
he had receind from his officers, and ho~d that the 
P.M. would he as fortunate in that rcsPfct as he was. 
" The Health of the lncomin&" and Outgoing Officers" 
was then drunk and suiu.bly rrsponded to by Bro; White 
(incoming) and Bro. Briggs (outgoing). The W.M. 
next proposed •·The Hca:th of the Visitors," and said the 
lodge , ffercd them a hearty welcome. Bros. Cottrell and 
'rum• r returned thanb, rxpressing the great pleasure 
they always derived from witnessing the working of the 
lodge, and the kind manner in which they were always 
received. Some excellent songs by several of the brethren 
contributed greatly to the enjoyment of the evening, and 
the Tyler's toast concluded a very plcasan~ and enjoy
able evening. 

LIVERPOOL.-Ancient Union Lodge (No. 
203).-Thc annual installation meeting of the members 
of this old lodge was held on Thursday afternoon, the 
16th inst., at the Masonic Hall, Hepe-strcct, Liverpool, 
and the meeting was attended by a numerous and highly 
influential representation of brethren. The lodge was 
opened by Bro. T. w; Serjcaot, W.M., P.G.S.D., and 
amongst the " leaders in the Craft ".who supported him 
were the following officers :-Bros. James Winsor, P.M.; 
J. Parsons, P.M.; B. W, Rowson, P.M., P.P.G.S. of W.; 
E.Jobnstoo,P.M.,W.M. 1756; j. T, Alston, S.W.; C. 
Birch, J. W. ; T. Hatton, J.D.; W. Gick, l.G.; C. Brom
ley, P.M., Treas.; E. McCabl", Sec.; E. Cattrall, S.; J. 
Walker, S.; R. Bryan, Organist ; P. Ball, Tyler. The list 
of members present inclqded, 1 Bros. W. H. Ball, J. N. 
Hounscll, R. Kinsey, Connell, T. Armstrong, R. Fair
clough, J. Taylor, G. Harver, J. Mitton, R. C. Burgess, C. 
Fiodlow, E. Donnelly, J . Grierson, G. Taylor, J. Fletcher, 
j. Crompton, J. Harrington, T. Whitfield, W. Whiteside, 
A. Morton, H. Ferguson, J. Hilton, J. Hitchen, W. Pres
ley, J. Wbaram, J. Bathie, W. S. Evans, D. Meet, J. 
Dirties, F. Maoslcy, j. Manslcy, J. Alston, C. Deaser, J. 
Galloway, J. Thomas, G. Phillips, W. Wilson, T. Hopkins, 
S. Harvey, H. Alexander, G. Rees, W. Taylor, F. Ather
ton, W. Eastwood, and others. The visitor• were, Bros. 
G. S. Willings, P.M. 667; Dr. Mc:George, P.P.G. Reg.; 
R. O. Chatham, 17 56 ; C. Basgery, 17 56 ; W. Winsor, 
724; G. W. Davice, 241; H. Gitt, 1o86; I. Jacobs, J24; 
W. Walker, 1o86; J. W. Ballard, P.M. 724; J. R. Gocpd, 
P.P.G.D.c., P. R. ,Forshaw, S.W. 10351; P. M. Larsen, 
P.M. 594; T. Hay, 1756; H. Macaulay, 3.l9 (S.C.); Sol. 
JllCOl>s, 241; J. Baxton, 101.l; J. Barker, 673; H. Mar
shall, 693; R. E. Mitton, l,lSb; J. O. Rea, 1182; J. Queen, 
667; J. D. Reader, 1o86; W. G. West, 1756, and others. 
The W.M. elect, Bro. J. T. Alston, was presented by Bros. 
Bromley and Rowson, and installed in an impressive man
ner by Bro. James Winsor, P.M., and W.M. 241. After 
the usual Masonic honours had been paid the following 
officers were invested :-Bros. Charles Birch, S. 'IV.; James 
Hilton, J.W.; Chas. Bromley, P.M., re-elected Treas.; l!.. 
M'Cabe, Sec., re-appointed; Wm. Gick, S.D.; Edward 
Cattrall, J.D.; Joseph Walker, I.G.; James Winsor, P.M., 
D.C.; J. P. Bryan, Organi~t; E. Donnelly, S.S ; F. Maos
ley, J.S. ; P. Ball re-elected Tyler. The addresses to the 
various officers on their duties were very effectively givrn 
bf the Installing Master, and the brethren adjourned to the 
banquet, which was capitably served up by the House 
Steward. Tbe usual loyal ar.d Masonic toasts were givcu 
and honoured. The " Prov. Grand Master" was proposed 
by Bro. Birch, S.W., and responded to by Bros. Dr. 
M'Gcorgc, P.P.G.R., and the I.P.M. of the lodge. The 
toast o( the cvming, " The W. \f., was proposed by the 
I.P.M., who stated that If the approval of the brethren 
was expressed in the votes, they bad spokrn in the most 
favourable manner of their W.M., by giting him their 
uHnimoos support, and he hoped that they would vie with 
each other in loyalty to him during bis year of office. The 
W .M. replied in suitnble terms, and hoped that the return 
to their ~ld inetalbtion day would be an augury of good 
times in store for 203. "The Health of the 1.P.M." was 
proposed in eulogistic terms by the W.M., who prcscnted 
him with a handsome Past Master's jewel on behalf of the 
lodge, and also a beautiful tea and coffee service, in con
sideration of his having filled the chair a second time. 
The LP.M. replied in feeling terms, and cxprcs•ed a hope 
that the member. of 20.l would do their utmost to support 
his successor. "The Installing Master " was proposed by 
Bro. Bromley, and heartily honoured. Other toasts fol
lowed, including "The Past Master& of 20.~,'' "The Ma
sonic Charities," &c., and a vrry enjoyable programme of 
vocal •nd instrumental music was rendered by Bros. A. 
Child, 1505; J . P. Bryan, Thos. Hatton, Jos. Queen, 667 ; 
R. Hobart, 1505; and Hargreaves Gill, fairy bells, a very 
pleasant reunion being largely contributed to tbc~bf. 
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NORWlCH.-Perseverance Lodge (No. 2ql. 
The brethren of this lodge met on Tucsi!ay, the 21st uit., 
at the Rampant Hurse Hotel, for the purpose of installing 
Bro. Joseph Stanley, solicitor, No1wich, :.as W.M. for the 
ensuing year. There were between forty and fifty present 
several of whom w•re visitors from the various lodges i~ 
the province, and amongst them we observed Bros. G. B. 
Kennett, P.P.G.R. ; 0. D. Ray, P.P.G.D.C.; E. Orams 
P.P.G.J.W. ; J.C.Chittock, P.P.G.S.D.; Edwin Baldwin' 
P.M., 4?• P.Z.;. Charles Rackham, Gilman, John Boyce: 
P.P.G.S.D.; Miles J. Walker, (Go1·ernor of Norwich 
Castlr), F. E. Llngiog, (Manager ?f Norwich Gasworks), 
H. M. Vyall (Secretary Montgomcne), H. C. Riches, W.M. 
Sincerity ; A. J. Bcrly, W .M. (Cobbcll) ; W. M. Mills, (Wal
pole); A. D. St.me, P.M. Fricndship; A. W. Reeve, (Walpole)
Thirkettle and Baldry, P.M.'s Cabbell; P. Soman, (807: 
~13); Wilkin, Notley, T. i::. R. King, Santy, and others. 
The ceremony of installation was performed by Bro, Jamrs 
Dunsford in a most impresivc manner, and the W.M. pro. 
cecded to appoint bis officers as follows :-Bros. J. E. H. 
Watson, S.W.; J. W. Rcynelds, J.W. ; George Butor, 
P.M., Treas.; George Daniels, Sec:.; George Krrscy, 
S.D.; R. J. Silburn, J.D.; J. Dunsford, P.M., P.Z., M. of 
C. ; William Coopcr, l,G.; S. N. Berry, Org.; Edward 
Charles Thompson and William Anthony Crisp, Stewards; 
and Morse, Tylrr. Aftrr the officers had been appointcd, 
he loJgc was duly closed, and an adjournment made for 
the banquet, which was one of the most rccherche charac
ter, and did credit to mine host. Lodge Perseverance bas 
always bttn one of the best in the province for its installation 
banquets, ano on this occasil)n it may fairlv be said to hate 
suffered nothing in tbe hands of the new w:M. 1 he tables 
were most 1astcfully and artistically arranged with choice 
exc,tic plar.ts, and each brother had placed opposite his 
pl~ a most charming bouquet, supplied by the indtfa
tigable Secretary of the lodge, Bro. G. Daniels, upon whom 
too much praise cannot be bestowed for the care and 
attention and expense the floral decorations most evidently 
have entailed. The menu in itself w:u something out of 
the common, being printed in gold and light !>luc. Upon 
the outer page was inscribed. the name of tbe lodge, on the 
inner the mmu, on the third page toasts of the evening, 
and on the fourth the new officers. In addition to this, 
on every page appeared four quotations from Shakespeare; 
amoog~t which were the following :-"A hundred thousand 
welcomes" (Cariola.•1w); "Worshipful master" (1ami11~ 
of tl1t Sht'ew); "This is the house" (Comedy oj Errors); 
•• Labour shall refresh itself " ( llmry V.) ; " Will it please 
you taste of what is here" (TcmJW•I); "Good wine is a 
gooJ familiar creature, If it be well used" (Othello). But, 
perhaps, the most appropriate were those at the top and 
bottom of the pagr, containing the list of officers, viz. :
"We cannot all be masters" (OthtUo); "One step I have 
adnnced thee" \King Lear). After the banquet the usual 
Masonic tnasts were given and heartily responded to. Bro. 
Ray proposed the toast of the evening, viz.:-" The Health 
of the Newly-electcil W.M.," who, on rising to respond, 
was received with quite an ovatio•, which he richly 
deserved, not only for his generous liberality oil the 
oocuion, but also for the zeal which he has 
always 1hown in promoting the welfare of the 
craft. Lodge Perseverance will nevt"r suffer under bis 
mastership, and the members may ..-ell feel proud of 
having such a mastcT, who is equally gond at the " work" 
as at the social board. The toast of " The Masonic 
Charities" wae introduced in a very enthusiastic 1peecb by 
the W .M. forcibly impressing on the bttthrcn the claims 
they bad on our sympathy and support, and hoping that 
every bntthcr would become a life goyernor in one or other 
of tbOIC valued institutions, With this toast were com• 
bioed the names of Bros. Chittock, Orams, and Baldwin, 
each of whom replied in a few well-chosen remarks, re
commending every brother to give somethintr to one or 
other of those institutions annually, Bro. Baldwin stating 
that if every Mason in the province gave 5s. annually in 
support of the charities, the result would prove a benefit to 
those institutions of about 150 guineas. Certain it i1 
that Norfolk docs not supply its quota. At the close of 
the response, the W.M. and Bro. Blake promised to hand 
over to Bro. Baldwin the sum of five guineas each, to be 
disposed of as the latter might deem advisable in the 
interest of Perseverance Lodge, and Bro. A. J. N. Cham· 
berlain kindly handed oyer a guinea for the same purpose. 
Other amounts will, no doubt, be forthcoming before the 
next lodge meeting, making the amount 20 guineas, and 
thus sccuriny to the W.M. for the time being of this par• 
ticular lodge the qualification of a bfc governor during its 
existence. The W.M. in glowing trrms proposed the 
health of his immediate P.M. (Bro. Ray), who richly 
dcscned all that was said of him, for he has done much 
to elevate Masonry-if such a term can ht uscd--and 
also to aid its noble charities. We would particularly note 
that Bro. H.J. Mason, the oldest member of the Craft in 
the proYincc, has been secured a comfortable hOllle in the 
Benevolent loatitution, mainly through Bro. Ray's efforts. 
~ very happy and harmonious evening was spent until 
high 1 a, when the brethren dispersed. Bro. George 
Baxter acted throughout as M. of C. in a manner ~t 
added materially to the pleasure and enjoyment of all 
presc11t. 

LEWES.-South Saxon Lodge (No. 311).-
0n Wednesday, the 15th inst., the annual mcrting of this 
lodge wa. held at the Freemasons' Hall. Bro. S. Tanner 
was installed as W.M., the ceremony being efficiently pn
formcd by Bro. T. R. White, the retiring Master. Bro. 
Jos. Farncombc, P.M. and P.G. Purs. Sussex, acting as 
D.C. The financial position of the lodge was reported to 
be very satisfactory. The following officers were ap
pointed.-Bros. T. R. White, J.P.M.; G. Stone, S.W.; 
A. Holman, J.W.; R. Blaker, Sec.; Rev. W. E. Richard
son, Chap. ; R. Crosskcy, Tra.s. i Honey, S.D.; Bridges, 
J.D.; R. A. Stock, l.G.; S. Stamce, Org.; F. Nollkcs, 
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D.C.; H. Hall, Tyler. Bro. j. C. Lucas, was appointed 
Charity Steward. The newly-appointed W.M. pttKnted 
Bro. White, on behaU of the lodge, with a Past Master's 
jewel, in recognition of his services during the past year. 
The gift was suitabl) acknowledged. At the clo'IC of the 
l usillCS9 the brethren dined together at the White Hart 
Hotel, Mrs. Hunsley pro•iding refreshment in a very es
etllcnt manner. About forty were prcKnt, incl11dinJ the 
Masters of several lodges in the province and other Ybaton, 
as well as the officecs and KYeral membeh of the South 
Suon Lodge. The after dinner proceedings were c.f a 
yery agreeable character. ___ 

WHITBY.-Lion Lodge {No •• ~u).-On Mon. 
day, the ioth ult., the brethren of this Lodge assembled at 
the Masonic Hall, John-street., on the ocx:asion of the in
stallation of Bro. john Stevenson, P.M., as W.M. for the 
ensuing year, and also of the investiture of the ofticen 
whom be bas appointed to assist hi .n in c.arrying on the 
work of the lodgr. More than ordinary interest attached 
to the cettmonial fl'(lm the fact that this is Bro. Steven
son's third re-election -to the chair. tlro. Stennson's third 
year of office ( 1878) was distinguished by the completion 
o( a work af improvement in the spacious hall in which the 
brethren astfmble from month to month. This hall, one 
cl the mc;st beautiful and well proportioned in the proyince, 
bas hem, internally, much beautified and embellished since 
the prniou St. john's banquet, and the accomplishment 
of a result so thoroughly artistic and sati.tactory has been 
materially aided by the munifiCllllCC of Bro. Stnensoa, W.M. 
The lodge ba•ing beea duly opcnrd on Monday after. 
noon, Bro. W. StonebouK, P.M., officiated as Installing 
Master in an able manner. The intestitl&l'e of the olllom 
for the ensuing year by the W.M. then took place. The 
officers for 1879 a.ie as follows :-Bros. Francis Thornton, 
S.W.; G. T. Crowther, J.W.; W. E. WolKJ, S.D. ; G. 
Farrow, J.D.; j. T. Tbomtl)fl, l.G.; j. N. Law100, 
P.M., Trcaaurer; J. B. Dale, Secmary; H. Hall· 
gate, P.V., Organist; James Woocl, Tyler; T. H. 
Trueman and T. Harland. At the conelution of 
the ceremony, the brethren, to the number of about 
thirty, adjourned to the Royal Hotel, ;,and sat down 
10 the installation banquet, which _, proYidcd and 
scrnd up by Mrs. Attlay, the ha&trs•, in an elegant and 
sumptuous style. The menu comprised tbe choicest 
~iands. and the wines wrrc of superior quality. The 
cbail was occopicd by Bro. Steten900, P.M., W.V., and 
the vioc<hair by Bw. Thornton, S.W. After the re
moval of the cloth the Chairman propoeed the customary 
toasts," Her MOit Gracious Majesty the Qo.1ecn and the 
Craft," "H.R.H. the Prince nf Wales, M.W.G.M., and 
the other Mcmben of the Royal Family," which were 
drunk with loyal c:ort'iality. Bro. W. H. Falkingbridgc, 
P.M., gave the toast of "1'be Right Hon. the Earl 
cl Zetland, R.W.P.G.M., and the other Provincial 
Grand Ollken," which wu heartily drunk, and Bro. T. 
N. Marwood ttspondrd. "The Army, Na•y, and Ausi. 
liary Forces" formed the neat toast, which was given by 
Bro. T. F. Pcanon, and suitably acknowledged by Bro. 
W. H. Marwood, P.M. ''The Health of the W .M., and 
Prosperity to the Lion Lodge" was proposed in an eloquent 
spccdl by Bro. Moes, P.M., and drunk with enthusiasm 
and all the Malonic bonoun. The W.M. feelingly re
sponded. The next tout, " The Immediate Past Muter 
and the other Pait Masters of the Lion Lodge," was giftn 
by the S.W., and rnpondcd to by Bro. Mou, P.M. The 
mnaining touts were" Tbe Installing Muter," proposed 
by the W.M., and responded to by Bro. Stonehouc, P.M.; 
"The Officas of the Lion Lodge." proposed by llro. T. 
Smailo, and respondrd to by Bro. Crowther, J. W. ; "The 
ladies,'' propOKd by tlro. W. H. Marwood, P.M., and re
sponded to by Rro. T . Summerson;" The HOlkss," and 
"Our Next Merry Meeting." The procec<iings'afforded much 
mioJmcnt to all prcacor, and the harmony of the nening 
was enhanced by songs from Bros. W. Falkingbridgr, 
P.M., T . N. Marwood, P.M., G. Farrow,J.D., J . T. Thorn
ton, l.G., T. H. Trueman, S.S., and a recitation from the 
worthy Stctttary, Bro. Dale. The "lo\ling cup" -nt 
round before the brethren separated, the asvmbly dispersing 
a.'ttr "Auld Lang Sync " had been sung as Fne and 
Accepted Masons know hc-w to sing it. 

TRURO.-Poamix Lodge or Honour and 
Prudence (No. 3,11).-Atthe meeting of this lodge held 
on Monday, the Jotb inst., at Truro, Bro. j. H. Ferris, 
j.W., was iMtalled by Bro. S. Strpell, P.M., assisted bv the 
lollowmg Board of Past Masters :-E. Trewbody, Cailyon, 
P.G.S.; tl. Bell, E. D. Andrrton, P.P.G.S.W.; James 
lkyaot, R. John, P.P.G.S.; W, H. Christoc, W. H. Jen
kins, P.P.G.S.W.; J . Jue, all of No. 331, Pha!nls; E. 
l!dwards, P.M., 131; Thos. Webber, P.M., 75, P.P.G.S.W.; 
T. Micbtll, P.M. 1oo6; J . J. Taylor, W.M. u 1 ; J. H. 
Sam~<in, W.M. 131. The W.M. then invested the follow
ing a• his offilxrs :-Bros. J . Jose, l.P.M. ; J. J. Hawken, 
S.W.; Sampson Stephen•, S.D.; J. Chmtor, Sec. ; C. 
llryaot, Org.; F. J , Chriatoc, J.W.; J. H. Rrynolds, J.D.; 
S. Serpcll, P.M., Treas.; J . Trciooing, jun., D.C.; J. 
Tregoning, l .G. ; W. H. Watkins, Stwd.; W. H. P. Martin, 
Stwd.; W. Roob, Tyler. Amongst the brethren present 
wm :-Bros. R. Carter, 331; Captain Treitoning, 331; 
T. J. W1llcock1, s.w. 131; R. Anrel, IJI; F. J. Christor, 
33•; J. Christoc, 331; J. Rogtrs, 331; W. H. Watkins, 
3JI; Br H. Carter, 3,11; J. J. Hawken, 311; J. Julian, 
3.11; Amos. Je.mings, 3.ll; T. Oney, .l31; J. Juleft, 
33t; and other~. Bro. W. Tweedy, P.M., .u1 , P.G.T., 
WU re-elected Treasurer <>f the Cornwall Masonic Annuity 
Fond. After some further business w:H transacted, the 
~. joined by several othtrs who were unayoidably 
absent from the lodge, adjourned to the Red Lion Hotel, 
•here a sumptuous banquet was prepand for them, and a 
"l'1 plcuant evening was passed. 

PORTSEA.-Royal Sussex Lodge (N<" 34i). 

The Freemct.30n. 
-The 6nt ngular meeting in 1879 of this old and well 
conducted lodge was held at the Freemasoos' Hall, St. 
Gcorge'1-square, oa Wednesday, the 15th inst. The chief 
cnnt of the ncning was the installation of a well-known 
but much respected Mason, Bro. James \Villmou, as the 
Worshipful Master for the ensuing year. After the busi
ness of the lodge bad been concluded, the brethren ad
journed to lhe banquet room, when a lnost excellent ban· 
quet was provided by Bro. Sherman, of The Hard. 
The newly-installed W.M. most ably presided, and was 
enthusiastically supported by a large number of the bre. 
tbren. After the cloth had been removed the W.M. gue 
the fiut toast of the e•ening, "The Queen and the Craft," 
remarking that th,. bn tbren as Freemasons must necn. 
sarily be loyal men ; and the head of this rralm at all 
times commanded the respect of the Craft; but the Queen 
not only was iTgardcd with respect but with the sincerest 
affection, H she had 1bewn a warm interest in our Order 
by becoming a patloness d our Masonic Charitable In· 
stitutions. The W.M. in propooing "The Health ol the 
M. W. Grand Master of England," said that the ancient 
Craft had made Immense progress undrr the superinten· 
de11ce of H.R.H. the Prince of Wales, and although it was 
impossible for him to attend all the meetings of Grand 
Lodge, be continued to take the mOlt actite interest in the 
well-bein&' of the Order. The W.M. oblcrved in propos
ing the ncxt toast, " The M. W. Pro Grand Master of Eng. 
lantl," that the Earl of Carnanon was one of the most 
energetic Muons in England, he ably usisted H.R.H. in 
coodDCting the onerous dutirs of the Grand Master's chair, 
and waa alto the P.G.M. of Somertshirr. His name was 
rcspccted not only by Muon•, but by all Englishmen who 
were not mcmben of the Craft. The nest toast, that of 
"The D.l'.G.M., the Farlof Skelmcrsdale, and the OIBcen 
of Grand Lodge, Ptaent and Past," waa propoeed by the 
W.M. in ~thusiastic term,, and likewise cordially recei•ed. 
The W.M. in pt'OllOl>ing "The K.W.P.G.M. of Hants and 
the Isle of Wight, W. W. D. Bacon, Esq., M.P.," and 
aho that of " The D.P.G.M., Bro. W. Morgan, and the 
Officers, Present and Past, ol the Pro,incial Grand Lodge," 
said that the P.G.M. being more intimately connected with 
them, lhey could more highly appreciate bis excellent 
qulitics; he was most ably supported by the D.P.G.M., 
and likewiK by the oftlcecs, and be ha-t much pleasure in 
ass11ci.iting the name of Bro. Mark Frost, the P.G. Trea1., 
with the toast. Bro. Mark Frost, who was very cordiaUy 
rcecivcd, suitably replied. The othef toasts were "The 
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P.M. :153, P.P.S.G.W. Derbyshire; H. Hillam, P.M. nr; 
P.P.S.G. W. Derby1hire; C. Graham, P.M. 6i4, P.S.G. W. 
~taffordsbirc; W. J • . Mantle~ P.M. i97 P. P.G., Super. 
1ntendcr.t of Works, Lincolnshire; ~. Brigg~, P.M. 614; 
K. Macrea, l.P.M. 6J4; T. C. C. Martin, W.M. 6i4 ; W. 
G. Lom, Secretary, 624; J. Samble, jun., 6J4; H. j. 
Lawrencr, 6i4. The D.P.G.M. Bro. Okeover, P.J .G.W. 
of England; Bro. W. Naylor, P.M. :a5J, P.P.S.G.W, 
Dctby1hire, P.G., Stctttary, and other distlnguisbrd 
brethren were in ronscqucnce uf preuing cngagementa 
unable to be prcs:nt at the install'ltion ceremony and 
banquet. 

SOUTHAMPTON.-Peace and Harmony 
Lodge (No. 359).-The installation of the W.M. of this 
lodge for the ensuing year took place at the Masonic Hall, 
on Monday, the ioth inst., when Bro. Thomas Lashmore, 
one of the last Senior Wardens, was duly installed by 
Bro. T. P. Payne, P.M., in the presence of a full attendance 
of brethren, includinit Bro. W. Hickson, D.P.G.M Hamp
shire and the Isle of Wight; the l.P.M, and the Treasurer 
of the Royal Gloucester Lodge, and the W .Ms. of the 
Southampton, Clauaentum, and Shirley Lodges ; the In· 
atalled Masters numbering eighteen. The W.M. elect sub· 
acquently IDYestcd his officers as follow :-Broe. W, H. 
Martin, l.P.M.; J. R. Weston, P.M., Treas.; A. j. Miller, 
P.M., S«.; Andrews, S.W.; Stroud, J.W.; Jonca, S.D.; 
J . Patstone, J.D. ; W. Waters, D.C.; K. G. Watley, 1.G.; 
and Goodwin, Org. Before the lodge closed the W.M. 
propoeed a vote of thanks to B,o, T. P. Payne, P.M., for 
the able manner in which he had perf0tmed the cacmony 
of installation, aprcuinr the hope that he might liYC long 
to perform many ~imilar ofBca. Bro. P.al. Dua.atoy 
aeconded the proposition, and it was earned with acc:lama· 
tion, and Bro. Payne acknowlec!ged the compliment. A 
•ote of thanks and a Past Malltcr's jowel were awarded to 
Bro. Martin, the retiring Master, for his services during
the past year. 'fhe installation banquet, 11torided hy Bro. 
Dartnall, was held in the CYening, presided over by the 
new W.M., to whom many congratulation1 were tendersd 
on his accetsioo to an office for which be wu eligible, and 
might have had, many years ago bad he chosen, and 
confident hopes were aho espresscd that the ptaent pros· 
perous condition of the lndge would in no way softer during 
his regime. The usual toasts were giftn, and a moet 
pleasant nening was spent in true Masonic spirit. 

W.M.," "The Installing Master," "The Wonbipful Mas· HALIFAX.-St. James Lodge (No • .f.48).
ten of Ndghbouring Lodies," and was responded to by On Tuesday, the 7th inst., the annual installation festinl 
Bio. Goble, W.M., Bro. Hall, Ha•ant, Bro. Tnwns- was celebrated by the memben of this lodge at the Free. 
end, United Ser~ioc, Bro. Frost, United Brothers, Bro. muons' Hall. Bro. T. Whitaker, W,M. opened the lodge 
Lancaster, Portamoutb, Bro. R. j, Monnell, Lttndport at ball-put three. After the transac:tion of the ordinary 
Lodgca. " The Yasitors " was responded to by Bros. E. S. business of the lodge. Bro. A. Roberts wu duly installed 
Main, P.M., aud Hayles, and after "The Past Mastera ol as W.M. for the en1uing year according to ancient custom, 
Lodge," and "The Officecs ot the todge" bad been draalr, in a awstcrly and impressive manner, by Bro. C. T. 
the meeting cloacd. Some capital harmony was contri- Rbodcl, P.M. The interesting ceremony OCC11pied about 
buted by Knral of the brethren during the e.eninJ• The an hour and• half. and was highly ·apflftCiatcd by the 
following bruhrcn arc the officxn appointed for this year : numerous brethren pttscnt. The followin&' brethrm wae 
-Bros. James W, Willmott, W.M. ; William Payor, appointed by the new W.M. to assist him in tbe &OYUll• 
l.P.M.; R. Barnes, S.W.; C. Knott, J.W.; W. C. Red-· ment of the lodge during bis year of office :-Broe. W. 
ward, P.M., Treas. I J. R. Wilson, P.M., Sec.; Craven, Swale, S. W.; Councillor Ridlard Wonick, j. W.; llicbard 
jun., S.D. ; H. CroUC'hcd, J. W.; J. E. Buck, LG.; T. Jeesop, P.M., Treas.; G. H. Radcliffe, Sec.; W. Walsbaw, 
Good, D. of C.; N0tris, Mason, Steward•. Tbc under- S.D. ; J . G. Lee, J.D. ; C. T. Kendall, M.C.; C. Taylot, 
mentioned hmhrm altended :-Bros. j. Ra.strick, P.M., Org. ; A. !i. Booth, 1.G. ; G. Greenwood, P.M., Tylor ; 
P.l'.J .G. W.; G. Wilkins, P.M., P.P.G.S.B. ; J. R. Wilson, J. Hanney, and S. Dickinson, Stewardt. Hearty con· 
P.M., P.P.G.P. ; J. Fricdetp-1, P.M. ; W. C. Redward. gra&a)ationswereaccort!cdtoBro.Robatsuponhisclcftl.ioot 
P.M., P.P.G.S. of W. ; A. Cawtes, P.M., P.P.J.G. W. ; S. Before the lodge wu ~. Bro. C. T. Rbodea, P.M. aod 
R. Ellis, P.M., P.P.G.A.D. of C. ; R. J . Turney, P.M.; J.W. (in the absence of the Rt. W. Prov. G.M. Bro. Lieut.• 
H.J. Guy, P.M., P.P.G.A.D. of C. ; W. Payne, l.P.M. ; W. Colonel Sir Henry Edwards, who bad written excusing his 
Greenell, G. P. Arnold, A. Crosue. H. Smith, R. Barnes, attclldancc), presented, in appropriate ten111, to Bro. Thoe. 
H. Trinn. J. S. ll«kerman, C. Knutt, G. Norris, J. L. Wbitaktt, the retiring W.M., in the name of the ladcc, a 
Edwards, H. Batter,J.L. Hackman, G.Gunuell, J. T.C'-ra•en, beautiful P.M.'s jewel, in gold, as a mark of esteem for bis 
jun., J . Cos, G. ~human, J. E. Buck, G. Mason,J, Carrick, aeniocs during the year, which was suitably and feelingly 
T. Vincent, E. J. Smith, W. Welch, G. Watson, J. Bart- acknowlodged by Bro. Wbi!aller; after which the bntbren · 
let, and other1. Visitors :-Bros. j. Osburn, P.M., P.P. adjourned to the handsome dining ball, to partake of the 
J.G.W.; C. Gale, P.M. ; E. S. Main, P.M., P.P.G.D. of usual sumptuous banquet (pro\lided on this occasion b1 
C. ; H. Hayles, V. Brown, W.M. l)OJ ; H. Townaend, Bro. j. C. Crocker, of the White Swan Hotel), where Bro. 
W.M. elect; C'. Whitcomb, W.M. 1705 1 E. Goble, W.M. Roberts, who paTtidcd, was supported by many distin-
309; R. J. Murrell, W.M. 1776; G. Lanc:uter, P.M. 487, guisbed brethren, amonglt whom were Bru. Thomas Per
P.P.J.G.W.; M. K. Frost, P.M. 1o64), P.G. Treas.; J . ki11ton, P. Prov. G.W. and P. ProY. G.M.M.M. of West 
Clark, j .W. 1776, and others. . Yorkshire; Bro.john Fisher, rro. G. Treas. and P.O.E.C'. 

ol K. T.ol West Yorkshire; Bro. B. N. jackson, P.P.G.D. ;. 
W INSHILL-Royal Sussex Lodge(No. 353). Bro, Siddal, P. Prov. G.D. of Eaat Lancaabire; Bro. J 

The siaty.first anniversary of the aooye lodge was oeJebra. Gaukroger, P.M., 61; Bro. Waghorn, W.M., 61; Bn•. 
ted on Monday, the i3th ult., at the Swan Hotel, when George Scarboroagh, S. W., 61 1 Bro. Jonn Lcach, j.W., 
Bro. W.J. Booth, S.W., wasinetallcd in the chairofK.S.as 61; Broe. Thomas Whitaker, P.M., C. T. Rhodes, P.M., 
W.M. for the ensuing year. Tbccercmooywas mDlltlmpres- Richard Jeesop, P.M., C. J. Walsbaw, P.M., W. F. Wil
si\Cly performcd bythel.P.M., Bro. W. Boden, the brrtbrcn kiOIOll, P.M., W. B. Spencer, P.M., .f.48, W.Cooke, W.M., 
esprusini their cordial approYal ol the manner in which 1.1oi, H. S. Holdswortt1, W.M., 4o8, and H. Beaumont, 
lae had presided over the lodge during the past year, The W.M., the ofticere of the lodge, and numerous brethren of 
W.M. appoir.ted and inftlted bis officers for the eosulng the town and district. The menu was IWt only rich in the 
year as follows :-Bros. F. J . Roe, S. W. ; :w. Lobb, J. W.; proYisiona afforded, but wu u1.ique in dclign, containing 
W. J. Drewry, P.M., Treas. ; W. Walten, Sec.; W.John· appropriate quotations from Shakespeare around the 
1<1n, S.D.; W, L. Ball, J.D.; W. j. Gothard, P.M., P.P. borders. and before and after the bill of fare and toasta. 
G.P., D. of C. ; A. B. Plant, Org.; j . C. Perfect, l.G. ; The 0 Two Gentlemen <f Verona" announced the fact that 
Johnson, Tyler. The business of the lodge bting con· "Dinner'• ready," while from Macbeth was the detitt, 
duded, the brethren adjourned to an cscellent banquet, " Now cood digestion wait on appetite, and health on 
provided by Bro. Spooner, which was wel11ttYCd and gate both." After an enjoyable repast, compoaed of innume
in eyery way satisfaction. The usual loyal and Masonic rable dishes, the dinan were invited by the card to "Praise 
touts were proposed and responded to in a truly Masonic us as we are tatted, allow us as we prove;" and oo the 
spirit, and 1everal subjects relating to the intcrcsts of border of the toast list was the caution from Othello, 
Masonry were ably spoken to by brethren pttKnt, and a " Every inordinate cup is unblesaed, and ,the ingredient is 
very hearty desire expceseed that the newly-installed a de•il." Headinf the toast 11.t was the hackneyed, bat 
W.M. might experience a pleasant and auo:esaful year OCYerthcless trenchant, reminder that" Brevity is the soul 
ol office. The Royal Sussex Lodge occupies a deservedly of wit, and consequently the W.M., Bro. Ro?crts! ind~~ 
high ~ition among the lodges of the Pro•ince of Derby- in few, but nevertheless graceful, observations 10 11v10g 
shire, being noted for its contributions to the various the loyal toasts. After the name of her Majesty on the 
Masonic Charities, and always endeavouring to iUustratc list came the words from Henry the Fifth :-
the fraternal spirit and the generoua sympathies, which " God and His angels guard her sacred throne, 
are the distiuguisbinr characteristics of the Craft. The And make her long become it." 
visiting brethren 111 ho honoured the lodge with their pre· and how tiocercly the sentiment was endorsed · was 
scncc were u follows :-Bros. T. Cox, P.M. 253, evidenced in the cordial nsponsc to the health of "The 
P.P.S.G.W Derbysbiler P.G.~ Treuurcr; F. eam.,aon, Queen, the &yal Family, and &he Craft." The next 
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toalt was the healths of the M.W.G.M. of England, 
H.R.H. the Plince of Wales; the M.W. Pro. G.M., the 
Right Hon. the Earl of Carnarvon; the R.W.D.G.M., 
tbc Right Hon. Lord Skclmersdale ; and the rest of the 
grand officers past and pnsent. Bro. Roberts, in sub
mitting this, " praised, commended, and extolled their 
graces," and the toast was recc:ived with enthusiasm, and 
accomp~nicd with grand honours. In giv.ing " The R. 
W. Prov. G.M. of Wtst Yorkshire, Bro. Lieut-Col. Sir 
Henry Edwards, Bart.; the W. Dcp. Prov. G.M., Bro. 
T. W. Tew, J.P., and the rest of the Pro\incial Grand 
Officers past and present," the W.M. expressed regrtt at 
the unavoidable absence of Bra. Sir Henry Edwards. 
Bros. T. Perkinton, J. Fisher, B. W. Jackson and Cooke 
acknowledged. Bro. T. Whitaker, l.P.M., 'Ras reccivcc! 
with cheers to propose tbe health of the W .M. of the 
Wge of St. James's, which was duly acknowledged by 
Bro. ROOc:rts. The Immediate Past Master " who bas 
done nobly and cannot lO withoat any honest mar.'s 
Toice" was touted cordially, ll-S also was the Installing 
Ofticcr, Bro. C. T. Rhodes. "The Senior and Junior War
dens and OIBccrs" was proposed by Bro. Wilkinson, 
and res11<>ndcd to. by Bros. W. Swale. S.W., and Worsick, 
J;W. Bro. Swale also gave the healths of the Past 
Masters, and Bro. C. Walshaw, P.M., replied. Bro. T. 
Whltakcr1 in tenn• of welcome, proposed " The Sisfcr 
Lodges ih Halifax," and this was cordially acknowledged 
bt' Bto. Waghoni, W.M., Probity; Bro. Cooke, W.M., De 
Warren; and Bto. W. B. Spencer, W.M., St. john's. Bro. 
Wonick, j.W. gave" The Visittn~ Brethren," and Bro. 
l;loldswartn, W.M., Three Grares (Haworth), Bro. Shaw, 
W.M., &ville .(Elland), Bro. C. T. Kays, l'.S.W. (Hud
dersfuold), and Bro. Nicholl, Ryburn (Sowerby Bridge), 
~plied. "The Masonic Charities," proposed by Bro. C. T 
Rhodes, P.M., was fo)Jowcd by " La:ly Edwards and the. 
iaclics;" and by the last toast, "To all Poor and Dis
tressed Masonst' we were reminded by the card that "Oue 
touch of nature makes.the whole world kin." During the 
llanquet Bro. Hemingway's band performed choice sci~ 
lions.of ~usic, and at intervals during the evening Bros. 
Wood, P.M., Varley;P.M., Todd and Armitage, and glee 
party from Hudder~field delighted the assembly wilh 
glees, du~ songs, &c., their tflorts being ably supported 
by several membrrs of the lodge. The proceedings were 
brought. to a close by the singing of the Natiooal 
Anthem. 

SPALDiNG.- Hundred of Elloe Lodge 
(No. ·469).-Thursday, the 9th inst., was a "high day " 
with the brethren connected with this lodge, the annual 
ftstival of St. john being celebrated on that day. At 
:i.30 business commen~'Cd, and the labours of the day were 
pr.>tnu:ted until balf-pat.t six in the evening. The c:ere
riionics d " raiSing " and " installation " Wt re petform~-d 
by the W.M., tiro. G. F. Barrell, in a manner seldom wit
nessed In a protincial lodge-indeed, the D.G.M. of Lin
colnsh~, who was present, testified his unqualifie•I 
admiration at the manner in which these onerous 
.ei'emonles had been carried through. Ntccssarily im· 
pn:ssive and si:>lcmn, they were performed with the most 
pa-feet gdod taste, and e:licikd the universal congratulations 
of the bretbrcil. Bro. Woodrow, P.M., alliO perfocmed the 
ccrctl)ony.of Initiation in llis customary able manner. Bro. 
Bonner, P.M., baring been duly installed into the chair, 
~rieftf addressed the brethren, thanking them fur the hon
our tftey bad conferred upon him1 and testifying his in
tcntioi\ to carty out the dbtit s of his office to the best of his 
abilitf. He then appointed the following officers :-Bros. 
Symee, .S;W.; j. Laminj!, j.W.; Fountain, P.M., Treas.1 
Bandl1 P.M., Sec.; E. Cammack, Org.; Benner, S.D.; 
A. Harrison, j.D.; S; E. K •. Capps, l.G.; Woodrow, D.C. 
Goe of thl:: mo9t pleasing ceremonies of the day was the 
pretlentation by Bro. Woodward, P.M., on behalf of Bros. 
Bllrttll, Benner, and himsdf, of a manificent banner, to 
be used on "state occasions." Bro. Woodward eapresscJ 
a Wry ~ wish that this might be a~ptcd as a token 
of their si~re regard fur the ?riuciplcs of the Craft, and 
b~d that iilskad of a cold formality all the mcmb<ts 
tnlght evince attenUon to the principlts of the Order. Tbe 
brcthru\ the11 adjourned to the White Hart Hotel (the 
Cddlinisslt:>ncrs rdosing to kt their board room fur tile 
Plupolc, as bas been done for ntany years), where a aump· 
tu-0.a a11'1I rtc/in-che banqutt was pro•idcd by Bro. Harper. 
T1* W.M. fltclidcd, supported by the D.P.G.M. of Lincoln
lhitt1 CaJ>tain Locock, the l.P.M., Bro. Bancll, P.G.A.D.C. 
of Llneolrithir~ Broe. Ptny, Lo'!'e, P.G.C. of Lincolnshire, 
ar\d W.M. 27~ Dr. Wood, W.M. 838, Hodgings, W.M. 
985' Han, 466, Shfphctd and Ferguson, 838, with oumer-
011s other 'fisiton,and tnoatof the members of the Hundred 
of Elloc Lodi'e. After the banquet .the usual loyal and 
Mll-*lc toi;Sts 1lft'rc given and dulJ ac!mow:edged, some . 
Te\')' iktfal and ~ng conveniatioil t~k place, which ' 
obtlously cannot be recorded be re, and several brethren : 
enlltelleil the evening with songs and recitations. Bro. 
Catntbad and Dr. Wood ably prtsidcd at the piano. We 
cancillt refrain from n«>'ing the splendid way in which Bro. 
Hayta remle~d thote CJl'.quisite songs "Maid of Athens," 
an4 the" Blue Alsatian Mountain9," while Brus. Abbott 
and Woodrow's truly Masonic songs "struck home " to 
eYery &lie present. Bro. Hart also touk part in the har. 
nlony, and Bco. St'mes ga•e a recitation on "The Patience 
of Job," with admirable tffect, and after a most pleasant 
hening the brethren reti~d, well pleased with each other 
and the treat they had enjoyed. We understand that the 
Pro•incial Grand Lodge of Lincolnshire will be held at 
Spalding eaily in tbe summer of this yc:.r. 

AXMINST.ER.-Virtue and Honour Lodge 
(No. 494).-Tlle an·nna.1 mteting of the members of this 
lodge was held on the 14th ult, at the George Hotel, 
when Bro. S. G. Lo•ek$S was installed for the ensuing 
fur W.111., by Bro. Evans, P.M., P.l'.G.S.U., who per
formed the ccrmony in atl edifying and instructive lllan. 

The Freemason. 
ner, for which the brethren showed their appreciation by 
unanimously passing a vote of thanks. Tne duties of 
W.M. had been performed b7 Bro. Loveless in so admit· 
able and t fficknt a manner during the past year th'lt he 
was unanimously re·cltcted, an honour which Bro. Love. 
less evidently apprcciat•d. The W.M. then appointtd and 
invcskd bis officers as follows :-Bros. Toms, l.P.M. ; 
J. G. Pinney, S. W. and Treas.; J. jeffcrd, j. W.; A. P. 
Reece, Sec.; jarwin, S.D.; Pickering, j.D.; Derrick, 
l.G.; Wtbber, P.M., Organist; Wakley, l.<.i. After the 
closing of the lodge the c~stomary banquet was partaken 
of by the brethren (including several Tisirors). The usual 
Masonic toasts were duly honoured, and a pleasant even
ing was spent. 

MANCHESTER.- Princess Charlotte of 
Wales Lodge (No. 570, J.C.). - This lodge, 
which is attached to the 5th Dragoon Guards, now 
stationed at Manchester and Bury, held their annual 
St. John's festival in the Masonic Hall, Coo pcr
strcet, on Monday, the 20th uh. The lodge was 
opened by the W.M. (Bro. J. Arthur). There was a good 
muster of members and visitors; amongst the latter were 
Bros. J. H. Sillitoe, P.M .• l17, P.P.G.O. of C.; George 
Smith, W.M. 1009; J. Brandon. W.M. 1219; Needham, 
P.M. 1219; Derbishire, P.M. 581. The minutes were 
read and confirmed, and <Aher routine bu,iness transacted. 
The lodge was opened in tbe Second Degree when Bro. 
W, D. Lemmon, P.M. assumed the offic-e of 111\talling 
Master, ancJ in the various L>egteeo; very ably in.tailed 
lhe W.M. elect, Bro. George l'tr~ins in the clldir <if K.S. 
Ou the re-admission of the br<thtcn the newly.installed 
Worshivful Master was duly proclaimed and saluted, and 
afterwards imprei;shdy addressr1l by Bro. Sillitoe. The 
W.M. appointed and inve•tcd tbe following brethrc;n as 
his officers for the i:nsuing ycar:-Bros. J. Arthur, I.P.M.; 
J. Walker, S.W.; j. Baldery, J.W.; Lemmon, P.M., Sec.; 
C. Ress, S.D.; A. Hanks, J.D.; Hunter, l.G. The addresses 
to the Wardens and brethren Were delivered by Bro. Need
ham. After the lodge was closed the brethren adjourned 
to a banquet, which was presided over by the newly
installed W .M. Tile usual loyal tol.sts were heartily 
proposed and received, and then followed the toast of 
"H.R.H. the Prince of Wales, M.W. Grand Master of 
Frcemas•m• in England;" " His Grace the Duke of 
Abcrcorn, M. W. Grand Master of Freemasons in Ireland ; " 
"Sir M. R. Shaw Stew-art, .M. W. Grand Masrer of· J:t'rce· 
masons in Scotland," and . Col. Le Gendre N. Starki<", 
R. W. Provincial Grand Mai.kr of East Lancashire, and 
the rest of the Provincial Grand officers present and past. 
Bro. Sillitoe responded to the latter, ar.d in his remarks 
allud~ to the peculiar pleasure he fdt in doin it so, as 
their R. W. Provincial Grand Master, who was e\·cry inch 
a Mason as well as every inch a soldier, had formerly 
served in the regiment, and so highly was he esteemed 
that any circumstance which in any way formed a con
necting link wilb him was sure to be hailed with cordiality 
by every brvthcr in the province. lhe to.ut of the W.M. 
was ably proposed and very enthu>iastically received. In 
responding, tne W. M. assured the brelhren that he $houlti 
at all times take a deep interest in evctything that would 
tend to uphold the dignily and prosperity ol the lodge. 
Other toasts followed, and the evening was enlivened by 
some excellent music, both vocal and in~uumental. 

OPENSHA W.-i:.odge of Faith (No. 581).
The regular meeting of this lodge was held last Wednc•· 
day evening 15th ult. Bro. john Bedford, W.M. at 7.15 
opened the lodge in the First Degr«, assisted by Bro. 
Tycrs, P.M. acting S.W., jn the unnoidable absence of 
Bro. Greenup, Bros. Hickson, J.W.; Walker, S.D.; 
Brougham, j.D.; Johnson, I.G.1 Beswick, Tyler 1 Parker, 
P.M., Treas.; Speakman, Secretary. Bco. Speakman 
proposed Mr. James Thomas Entwistle as a fit and proper 
person to be made a Muon-, and on being put to the vOIC be 
was unanimously accepted and duly initiakd by the W.M. 
The ludge was Ihm opened in the Second 1'cgn:e !>y the . 
W.M. and the questions leading from the s~cond to the 
Third Degree, were put to. Bro. I'. Nightingale and answered 
in a satisfactory manner. The lodge _,as then op~ned in 
the Third Degree and Bro. l'etec Nightingale duly admitkd 
and raised to the Sublime Degn:e of a Master Mason by 
Bro. Henry Darbyshire, P.M. By viatue of the authority 
invested in him Bro. Darbyshire closed the lodge in the 
Third Degree, and.in the Second Degree. The W.M. then 
called upon the s,crctary to naake the usual business an

nouncemc::nts1 which being done, the lodge was c:oscd in 
due form and with solemn prayer at 9·'45 p.m., the 
relttainder of the evening being spent as usual in a vety· 
happy manner at the festive board. 

SEACOMBE.-Combermere Lodge (No. 605). 
-... Tbe: installation meeting of this l.Jdgc, situated in the 
prosperous province of Cheshire, took place on Thursday 
cvming1 the 16th ult., at the Seacombe Hotel, Seacombe, 
near Birkenhead. Bro. C. Staley, the retiring W. \t. 
occupied the chair and opened the lodge, and tbere were 
present with him Bros. T. Shaw, 1.1'.M, M. McNerney, 
l'.M., .f. T. Lea, T. Gregory, j. W., J. S1lhtor, P.P.G.j.D., 
Treasurer; J. H. Simm, Secretary; R. l<'foulkes, S.D., 
A. E. Coveoey, J.D., G. J. Daviu, S., j. H. Holta•ay, 
P.G.T., Tyler; Bros. R. C. Mellor, P.P.G.j.D., N. Wa'es; 
G. Grant, P. Evans, T. Evans, A. Moore, A. Judd, M. 
Wetzerich, M. Bielby, J. Clarke, j. Jones, W.M. 1576, W. 
Egerton, O. Jones, T. J. Clarkson, .f. Davies, T. Graham, 
G. Keightley, W. Dobie, j. Ritchie, H. Thompson, S. 
Williams, &c. The visitors present were l!ros. T. J. Lays, 
667 ; H. Matthews, S. W. 1176; D. Fraser, P.M., Trea
surer, 47il W. B!nnett; W.M., 477; A. Moris:m,24r; 
C. Petty; A. K. Gardiner, J.W. '477; D. Henderson, 477; 
J. Ridehalgh. P.M. r 276; j. Perrin, 477; j. LambClt, 
1'.M. 537 .; W. Simm, 477; R. Canuthers, 1350; J, 
Taylor, P.M. 1276; F. Dixon., 477; W. Pricce, 
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W.M. u76; H. Skinner, P.M. 1276; C. Bury, 4l71 
W. Danger, u76; J. little, 6671 j. Wright, W.M. 
786; G. Lloyd, 477; r. C. Joughin, 477, &c. Alter the 
transaction of some formal business, the chair was taken 
by Bro. J. P. Platt, P.P.G.J. W., who proceeded to instal 
Bro. Thomas Gregory as the W.M. for the ensuing year. 
At the conclu~ion of lhis portion of the cer•mony the W.M. 
invested the following as his officers for the ensuing year: 
-Bros. C. Staley, 1.1'.M.; John Jont5. S. W. (W.M. 1576); 
R. Ffoulkcs, J.W.; J. Sillitoe, P.M., P.P.G.j.D., treasurer; 
Joseph R. Simm, secretary; A. E. Coveney, S.D.; G. J 
Davies, .J.D.; M. Bielby, J.G. ; H. C. Mdlor, P.M.: 
P.P.J.G.D., D.C.; Owen Jones, S.S.1 A. Moore, J.S.; and 
Bro. j. H. H •ltaway was u·nanimously re-decled Tyler of 
the lodge. Tile balance~shcet of the lo:lgc was taken as 
read and passed, and at the close of th~ business a cordial 
vote of thanks was pissed to the treasurer and secretary 
of the lodge (Bros. Sillito~ and Simm) for their services 
during the year. The W.M. also presented a valuable 
P.M.'s jewel to Bro. C. Staley, 1.P.\\I., in recognition of 
his services in connection wilh the lodl!:e• The brethren 
subsequently dined at the hotel, and duriu·g the evening 
the usual luyal and l\lasonic toasts were proposed. The 
annual contributions on behalf of the Cheshire M•sonic 
Educational Institution were taken before the brethren 
separated. 

MALTON.-Camalodunum Lodge (No. 660). 
-:-On Tuesday, the 21st ult., this lodge held their aonu~l 
banquet at the Talbot Hotel. .Bio. W. W. King, the 
Worshipful Master presiding. A list of twenty Masonic 
and orher tuasts was gone through, and Bros. W. Wilson, 
Goldie, l'ullan, Marshall, Walker, Constable, and Hud
son rendered some caccllent parr songs and solns, &c. 
There was no formal installativn ceremony, Bro. W.W. King 
being unanimously re.elected W.M. fur another ·year. The 
W.M. appointed the following officers for the next term:
l;lros. R.H. Bower, Trca,urer; Wm. Constable, Secretary; 
Rev. E. A. B. P.itman,. Cnap\aip,; A. W. Walker, S:W.; 
j. W. Marshall, J.W.; J. D. Dodsworth, S.D.; 1. M. 
Goldie, J.D.; j. B. Nichols, l.G.; anti Kirton Waudby, 
Sttward and Tyler. 

LIVERPOOL-Alliance Lodge (No. 667).
The annual installation meeting of the members of rhis 
ludg<°, which .embraces many true and good Ma.sons, wa; 
held on Tuesday, the 2 rst ult., at the Masonic :-i .. 11, Hope· 
Stred, Liverpool, where there was a total allcudancc o[ 
upwards of roo brethren. A lodge of emcrgcn~y was first 
held under the presidency of Bro. John Ellis, W.M., who 
worked the St:c.,nd Degree with much . ttkctivenes~. Ai 
the close of this. portion of the day's proceedings, 
the lodge WM again closed to the First De· 
grec, wllrn the minutes o.f the previous regular 
m«ting were relld and .confirmed. Bro. j. Elli!, 
W .M., presided, and there . were also present, during 
the afternoon, Bros. G. S. Willing, P.l\t.; J. D_vay~cs, 
P.M.; T. O~kleshaw, P.M, Treas.; J. Bolton, l'.M.; T. 
Peake, Sci;.; .1 .. Jackson, P.G.~. of '!'·• r• .• M.; J. €. Skil· 
Jicorn, 1'.M.; W .• P. Wi~ter, P.M.; H. Firth, S.W.; j. H. 
Gregory, j.W.; L>. Lloyd, S.D.; A. Bucknell, J.D.; l!. 
foulds, l.G.; j. Bailey, S.; P. Ball, Tyler; T. Yeatman, 
H. Sefton, J. Mellor, A. H. Brookes, J. Baker, 1\. J Hu<l· 
son, W. Bromley, I!'.. Carter, J. Couley, T. J. Linger, t. 
Ha,11, J. Bowyer, J. Beck, J. Cohen, G. Harver, j. Francis, 
R. Uaivson, j. Skcaf, P.G.O.; j. Lees, N. Walker, T. R. 
Willings, .f. L. Gregory, R. Ellman, R. Stewart, H. Tay· 
Jor, Isaac Levy, T. H. Gr..gory, J. !Jentham, J .. \V~ Broad. 
bent, S. Williams, T. Rood. J. Barktr, J. Sherwin, T. 
Hervey, J. Normaoton, j. Bentham, . D. Fowler, B. C. 
Catlow, T. Mason, P. Cat.low, G • . Jackson, R. 
Wright, R. R. Morris, j. T. Rogers, W. Crcakc, 
G. W. Wtbstcr, and T. J. Luya. Amongst the 
numerous visitors were, Broi;. I'. B. Gee, P.M. 1264; E. 
P<1.ull, Sec. l,l56; A. Monison, P.M. 15~0; A. 
F •. G .. U·iway, 1 z6~; J. Crcaiv.er, j. .H. Pdrkcr, 
P.l\1. 1547; J. R. Bottomley, S.W. 1675, S. P. Core, 
1356: E. Jones, P.M. 2l6; T. J>..irkcr, P.!\f. 6r3; J. 
Stock, P.M. .l9; A. Woolrich, S. W. 13.~6, Trea~ur<r 
1609; D. L"lngley, 249; Jnseph Bell, P.G.S., P.l\f. 1356 
and 1609; W. S. Matthews, S.W. 1276; B. B. Mar~on, 
P.J>.G.S.B., P.M. 1356 and 16oq; T. Jackson, P.M. s8o; 
J. T. Callow,. P.G., rrcasurcr: D. Catlow, 823; J. Dun
can, jun., W.M. 1473; G. W. Ro:tg.rs, 10.4; A. Cotter, 
P.M. u64; J . Hncken, W.M. 1505; W. Tyrrr, P.P.G .. S. 
of W.; J. lfosfield, :u6; J. H. Townley, S. W. 1299; ~. 
Harvey, 203; J. 1''orstcr, 724; T . Clark, P.M. 673; J.. i. 
Knight, P.M. 241; W. Ballard, r.12r; G. T . llasker, S. W. 
rt82;J. Jackson, \Y.M. 6j3;aud J. R. Jones, r6;5. 
In a masterly and impres~ive manner, which could hardy 
have bc ·n <XL-elled, Bro. Willings installed Bro. Henry 
Firth as the W.M. for the ensuing year, and the followbg 
officers were inve9tcd for the same period :-Bros. John 
Ellis, 1.P.M.; j.~ H. Gregory, S.W.; Thoma" Peake, 
J .W.; Thomas Ockleshaw, P.M., Trea urer (~·elected): 
David Lloyd, Secretary; J. Jackson, P.G.S. c•f W., D .C.; 
Arthur Bucknall, S.D.; R. Foulds, J.D.; .J. Bailey, J •. G.; 
J. Lees, S.S. ; R. J. Hudson, J .S.; and Bro. Peter B:!ll 
was unanimously re-elected Tyler. The brethren sul.i~c
quently adjourned to the banqueting room, where a,n rx. 
cellent dinner was served by Bro. Chaplin, the house 
steward. The W.M. g .. ve the usual loyal and..J\fasonic 
toasts, that of "The W.st Lancashire Masonic Educa· 
tional Institution" being responded to by Bro. J . I. Knight, 
P.M. 24,!, and "The Hamer Memorial Benevolent Fund" 
by Bro. J. T. Callow, l'.G., Trcasurr.r. The 1.P.l\f. gave 
"The health of the Worshipful Master," who, in respond
ing, expressed hi$ thanks for the honour which bad been 
conferred upon him that d1y, and intimated his det.ermi· 
nation to uphold the high position which the lodge l·a;l 
ceservedly Stcured. The W.M. neat propo~ed ·• l'hc heath 
of Bro. J. Ellis, J.P.M.," and in doing so presem.cd h 111 
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thren in acknowiedgmenlof his services as an officer and 
Master of the todge. Te tout aac! gift 1'Ue ~uitably 
a~koowlcdged ,by Bro. Elll1 abd "TM Io,talllas Masccr," 
gi•en by the W.l\l., was cost appropriately acknowledF 
by Bro. G. Willings. ·The liealth of our Visiting 
llrethrrn," l(iven fiotn rlie!halr; was respondM to by Bro. 
P. 8. Goe; P.M; H6.t, ar.c Bro. !:. ~It, S~etu;, 1,156, 
An eseel!cnt musical J1fell3rarde wae fumishet by Btaf. 
J. BusficlJ, J; Queen .. l-lo&tt, A. Cbild, Willings, Stilli
coru, aa._d j. Skcaf, P.G. >rganist, wno presided at the 
pian{lforte. 

DA.RTl'llOUTR.-iitniey i.c;d~e (No. 7n·>-
The brethren of tllis Jb«e assembled at their lodge 
room on Monday, .the 1,tlt. "It., at htgh twelve, for 
the pu~ ot .. ins~h,i,nir.a N.M. ~o pre~i<!e ~m thetn for 
the ensuing twe1ve month. the choice liad fallen on 
ero. Joh it Bony, "1d h1h~g beeti dart pnilented by "*« 
Maitet J. HtirteH t~ •brtt; ltW>thet ~as daly ancl Int• 
pll!SSirely installecl 1iJ Bret Q. B. Coleton, P.M., P.P.G., 
S.W;Kt,, whose ei!lerit !Gr~nc. aod P.«feet . ~uain\• 
ancc with the riiu mvcstd ibe Pfooecil)ngs with much 
interest. the W. • App.I rited the lhitowinr as his 
of&ert far Ufti dHaiHt ttat arid a tliidli '"*ti wa$ gimi 
to each ~ •e tfttfftd II eotMt :-Bros. J. Hamil; 
1.P.lf.1 W, H. ~ sw~a H. WinlOC; J.W •• J. R. 
Hooper, S.D. ; r.· Benson, J,D.; R. Ralp&a, SecRtary 
an_d Or~ariisq '. Cons~bl~ .. l.G'.; _Shuttlewood, Tyler. 
l!ro. PUt Master 1/tr, A. Prltisep, P.P.G.R., was unanl
moOSly e~c!cd to Rfllditrit itic fodge dn tfie COritnrlt!ee of 
Pditioaol. The lortF .., dim closed In banbofty, and 
tbe brdhrcn . adjour~ It pattake of lhc caatomary 
banquet, which was ~nee ;n admicable style by Bro. 
Bartholomew, of the Ca~ Hotel. Arter tlie tables bad 
b<en dearcJ the bs6:11 foti\and M~tik: toasu mre siro
postd and d11'y hoftt111'rt\1. 'the fo;tst Ost barirrg bten 
gone through some escelle1t 9bflg9 •ere SllRff, and the 
c.m•itial spirit reigMtl S9P'etDC an!il the brl!thren 9'fl4· 
raltd. . 

. TUifllRID3! '\Yltt.1.S.-Mormesdlile Lodge 
\No-.874).-Ttiie t"!'ld stridm thtt this lodge Is nuking 
mlllt be • source of fn!M atidactloa to aH ltj me111bns. 
What with the s•lendid rooa and handsoale Cumiuue it 
may well b: classed as the nnst complete lodge-room in 
the South •-.f f;ngfancl, and it having bCcn suggested that 
tlim shuuld bl: a bariq uct m the completion of the new 
lodge-room, there- was a ftlbc mu11tcr c.f the brethren at the 
Pamp Room on WedrletdaJithe 15di INt., in respnnse to 
the C•rcular Jssee<t. bt thr W.'f. 1:here ~ ~t,. 8r01. 
W. B. &c.m, W.M.; H. D. M. Williams S.W. I W. A. 
Hod~kin, j.W. ; B. S. Wilmot, l.P.M.; W. S. Elcrs, 
TrC<is.; J . F. 8.fC.c, Sec. i C. Grahain, acting S.D.; J. 
Dunkley, j.D.; R, W. Detres, l.G.; S1range, Tyler. Pa..q 
Ma tcrs J. ltead, Bcck~y. R<ipaf Mvt Etm. 8t'w. Arnold, 
Bootmm. Crip, s, D.irrant, T. Elli•llt, W. Elliot!, W. Lan
gridge, Satchell, ~niabothalh, Role and otbcf1. The 
looge was o~ncd in the three dclr~ and on beinJ 
1esum, cl lo the first Degree, Bro. Elcr~, P.ICI., propo~ and 
Bro. Wilftiitr~ S<d>Wd~d" Th~t a grafull; IA twn guineu 
toe gitc n ro tlfl; Tfltt " whfl:b fflft •nanihtoosly carried. 
The W.M. ht'tnf 16adc tho usaal enqairiell tbe Sc:uctarJ 
't:.\'I a 1'ttcr of rcaignation from Bro. Hugh H. Riaach, 
P.~f.. whiCh was accrpted an.i Bro. Bates was inltructed 
to c JDVef' lo Bro. ftiucii the regret the lodge rctut hiS 
r~irig hl:l irumlxnhip. Se-ftral smaR rnattds lt.Hinf 
been dispcad of, the lodge •a do'r cloled, aad the brethren 
adjour~ to. the RO, al Kmeisb Hd.cl to a 1Plendld 1Jan4t11et 
pmidtd by Bro. Semllfk, the host, which was serYed in 
good Style and drew forth tfie a,Pproliatibn of all present, 
·rn~ usliat r.1,al 1trfd M:tsortfc ttiasts •eri: given and duly 
ht.notited and the denibf . was enfivenea t>y eome vety 
(ood harmony and brollfht to a e!Olt a an early hoar. 

FOW ~Y.-fowe;r Lo~ge (No. im>.-Thc !Dern· 
btr> <if this lo.ti: .. , t~<thcr with tlj~ vtsrt•JrsJ met m the 
lllasonft Uooihs, Cftutcb ~eet, on Mobday, anuat; 6th, 
for the toi'\><>5<', a~ dpttistd i'n ttte agend:& paper, of 
initiatinr Mr. <.:. ll. Stemit; Chilf Trdlc Inspector, 
CorHall ~incrals Railway, an4, for the installatioa of 
Rro; ~ P. Davis, Surgeoq, ;ls lt.M., &c. Daring the last 
twelve iiiorilfis tlJc l'oujc lias rtcelvcd ai a J<!ining meril
btt Bib. tlm'a Aolmd; fl,~., f'.P.G.ft., tnd P.P.0.11.C. 
cl Sllffblt. The atfte9t of JJro; Hol-*' to Ffifny Hs 
heartily wtlcoared hr all the bmhrent as ftom bit well
knofrtl writin1s, MUObio .and . othenrile, bis fame bad 
preceded him; and the high anticipation ot the brethren 
wctt not decciv~, but lhey tound, high as ~q had esti
mate<! tfln., tl'ley h<td dot taltttd. him at hfs fflll ltorth. 
°!O· Holme!t, f)y fld •tllitigs-, i§libti: lcctG1611 C()nctrtf, &c.; 
~•en fc.r dlaritable p6rposcs. tad his ~ lo open 
h1S pur.c urings in the callte of charity f~ every daerving 
object has alread7 gained the gooilwill of an in the 
r.cighbotirhood. W~tle we welcome fiim ahiott;tt Id we 
cannot but apress o\Jr 91mpathy for th~ w!lo li&'fe 6&ri 
~rirect <>f tiis tilutble Ntttile'. Br&. HtlltMd, fl'oM die 
the great advantages he hu had ia witnbsing tbe ;er
foimance of our itnpreS!-i ve ceremonies has been of 
invaluable scr.ir.e in corrceting our little dcAcfencies, and 
w. sincerely hope tfic cast would sclld lls a few more such 
~he 15. -im'ong tl\e brttllrch ptescnt, were Bro. ff. W. 
W. l>'arant, W. M.; ff. H~ Lanb, 1.P.M. ; Rev. DI'. Trtffrt, 
D.C.L., P.P.G.C. ; .Dr. Davis, 11.0., P.P.G.J.w: I 
ft. 1':.. Gorcl, P.M., P.G.Std. i F. IJ. Williams, P.M. ; 
W. _T•rnl\iut Secret~, P.M., P,P.G.S. of W. and Emra 
HQ!Jiies, P .• G.R. of Suffolfc. Vlslto~, 1'. C. Stephens, 
P.M., f>.P.G.J. ft.; J. S't'epften!I, P.M.; P.G.Std.; J. 
Runc!lt, S. W. ; J. La.ngsford, J.W., of Lodge St. 
Andrew•, r,151; Dr. Muon, W.M., Peace and Hamony 
Lodge, 496, St. A usu:ll ; and about forty brethn-n. After the 
minutes <Jf the preccdir•g inectfog were read and confirmed 
I.lit ba:nut w .. s taken for lbe candidate, Mr. Stevens, and 
tba betng <ktlated unammoas, the W.M. tiicatcd the 
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chair for Bro. Dr. Davis, father of the W.M. elect, who 
proceeded with the impressive ctTernony of the initiation, 
.. hich was performed in a vety able and efficient manner. 
Bro. A. P. Davis was then presented and Installed as W.M. 
of the lodge by Bro. Tonkin. P.G.S. of W., who acted as 
Installing milster, and Kft efficiently performed a difficult 
task. Tbe following were appointed officers of the lodge 
for the ensaing year :-ihos. H. W.W. Durant, l.P.M. ; 
C. Sia"', S.W.; A. Late. J.W.; T. Walton, S.D.1 T. 
Richards, J.D,, and G. Varcoe, l.G.; Rev. r>r. Trcffry, 
c!laplaln; H. W. Durant, t~:tstJTer; Emra Holmes, D.C.; 
W. Toillhi, idcretlary; R. Beale aild W. PhftlipJ, ~tewards. 
Letttt11 were received from the W .Ms. of the Lostwithicl and 
St. Columb Lodges, regrettin1 they could nc;»t attend. It 
•as agreed that the sum of 2 gninca5 should ~ i-oted to 
the Cottage Hospital and Church Clock Fund, as allowed 
heretofore at the annual meeting. The lodge was duly 
eloeed, and a ban1aet was afterwards ti•cn at the Commer
eial Hotel, to which some 40 bt:ethren sat down. Mr. Richards 
catered admirably. After dinner the W.M. resigned the 
incl to. Bro. . Emta Holmes, D.C., who gave the usual 
foyal and Masonic toasu. In pro;iosing the toasts of 
"The Procr. Grand Master" and "The Offtcers Present 
and Past of the P. G. Lodge," Bro. Holmes congratulated 
the l!fcthren of Cornwall on having at their head so esti
tnable a nobleman, and one so justly respected and beloved, 
u the tart cif Mc.unt Edgcumbe. He coupled with fhe 
toast the names of A. Elford, P.G. Std., and Bro. Dr. 
Tftlffry, P.P.G.C. Bro. Elford very tmefty replied, 
and wu followed by Dr. Treffry, who m a ~ and 
tloq"'1lt spc:ecb dilated upon tbe unquestioned antiquity 
of MasoMy, and gave sorne interesting details of 
Capt. W arren'i discoveries of M;lsonic works in his recent 
e:it1 !oration of JerilSalem. The Rev. Ooctorthen proJio9ed 
" The Health ef the W.M." and spoke in a vtty cordial 
"at of t.bc hopH entertained of the ma-er in which Bro. 
l>en:y Davis, would fill the chair, trUAting that, if it were 
t>ossible he might make a better MJ.SOn than hi~ father. 
Bro. Davu very tnodestly replied, when the Director of 
Ceremonies gave In sua:cssion the toasts of" l.P.M. and 
inalling Master," Bro. Holmes took occasion to remark 
upon the iateratintaddre# of Dr. Trelfry, and eupplemen
ted tbe lllatcments as II> the antiquity of Masonry and its 
figns and tokens. He bad beard a reverend brother of high 
Masonic rank state that he had himS<lf seen from the 
1ummit cl Uncoln Cathedr:d three gigantic figures caned 
In lltone, aad motinted on the pinnacles which adorned that 
structure, the one a monk, the second a nun, and the third 
an angel ; standior in certain positions known to Masons 
and making the sirnsofthe Three Degrees. These thrre 
iiitures had stood for centuries testifying tn the anti'!uitt of 
Masonry and its iigns and •fmbols. It had been stated 
1na11y yeara tgo that the Royal Arch Dtrree must be 
fabe, tince it taugbt the belief that the Arcb was kno"'n 
In architecture in the time of King Solomon wher<as it was 
well known to the 1a.id se<:ptice that the arch was not lcno\\n 
until the times of the Romans. Wen, in the rcctnt e:t· 
plorationt in Jerusalem under the very sirht of the ·tuttplf', 
archel were disr.ofered, •hich ptoftd that the M.uons were 
ii1ht after all. Bros. Muon and Westlake n:plied tt> the 
tout of " Tile Visieors" and " All p.JOr and dist.resscd 
Masons " brought tbe formal toast list to a close. A very 
agrceabl'e eTcnlng was spent. ----

HAMPTON.-Henuntng Lodge (No. tS• 1).
A strong gAtberiiig of tbe mern:ien of this Jarac and 
ftourisbing lodJe wu held at the Lion Hotel on Tt.urs
day, the 16th mst".l!... when there wtre present Bros. Fox, 
P.M.; l.tbanQn, w.M.; Jessett, S.W.; T. Octenden, 
J.W.1 B. Hopwood, P.M. 141, r5u, P.P.G.S.B. of 
Middletes, TIUfarer; W. Hammond; P.M. iot, 1316, 
1511, W.M. 16~ P.P.G.D. of . Middlesca, Secretary; j. 
Hammond, P.M.,. 201, P.G.S. of Midillesn:, l.P.M. ; 
Raw, Hon. P.M.; Kent, J.D.; 1-liscos, l .G.; Moody, 
D.C.; Day, A.W.S.1 Gilbert, P.G.T. ol ltliddlesc1, 
TyltT; artd T. C. Wan., P.P.G.O. of Mictt.ittstx, S.D. 
(PrtcnttUon). The dlinata of the November meeting 
and tbe motion tben 1lven that the SUQl of ten guineas 
should be placed upon the list of Bro. Walls as Steward 
b the R.M.f. for Boys at the neat festival having been 
ananimoosly conftrltlrd, tlie W.M., -1th the aselstance of 
bis oflbb ialtiated Mr. Char*S James Bunyan into the 
mylteries of c .. ft Mat>nry, and railed Bros. W. Bartlett, 
g. 1latlell, and R. M. Oaford to the degree of M.M. 
Upon the conclusion of tbese ceremooies Bro. P. Ockcndcn 
In very eloquent terms moved that the sum of two guineas 
should be voted to the fond for secarlng the return into 
the London Orphan Asylum of the eldcat son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Chapman, who were_ highly_ respected in Hampton, 
and #hOlle ~ deatftw threW t~lr tllree young 
children upon the mercy of the world. This cast', although 
outside lhe Masonic pale, was warmly advocated by 
Brot. Hopwood and W. Hammond, and the resolution 
upon !Jetng put -fras unanimou;ly p-assed. The lodge 
tristhea closedJ i.ad tllt b~ren partook of a colt.tlon. 
ln oouequence of die luenaa ef the liottr the after pro. 
l:eedbags were ~ora of their c11Stoa1ary ft>rm~ity. The 
onlr. toasts .Jrven were "The Queen and Craft," " The 
W.M.," " . he Visitors," responded to by 810. Bowers, 
and Brownrigg, and 1' The Officers.'' The latter toast Was 
acl'.nowledged by Bros. Hopwood, W. Hammond, and 
Jeeseu. 

ENFIELD-St . .James's Lodge (No. rs79).-
1bc installation meeting of this lodge was held on Satur
day, the :15th ult., in the George hm. The lodge was 
opened at four o'clock, there being a full muster of br .. 'lhren. 
Bro. joha Painter, W.M., presided, and was suppotted by 
his oftlcen, Bros. H. Stephens, S.W.; Thos. j . Cusworth, 
J.W.; Httbert J. Adams, Treasurer; J. Driscoll, Prov. G.P., 
Secretary; Geo. H. Jaffa, S.D.; J. W. Hobbs, J.D.; P.H. 
Ki1d·.1ff, Chaphin; Wm. Jein, l.G.; J. Very, Tyler; E. 
J. Evetdtll, D. of C. ; E. Lttchworth, l.P.M.; and James 
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Linyell, P.M. The members pttscnt werc:-Bros. H. Weld, 
John Painter, Geo. Corbo!, C. W. Chambers, J. Stcpl1en
son. Joseph Boulton, G,o, Tcgg, S. J. Watrrcr, F. Auer
bach, R. J. Webber, and J. fd. Greenwood. Visitors : 
W. F. Green, 861; G. Wallaet", 907: J. L. Cogan, W.M., 
1365; J, Paterson, 19; Henry V. Clements, S.D. 75H 
James Oddy, 754; S. W. Iron, P.M., 902; J. Selly, 25 ; 
F. Coker, 1426; and A.H. Chisholm, 154 (Frttmason). 
The l"dge having been opened, the Secretary read the 
minutes of the previous meeting, which were confirmed. 
Letters of apology from the Prov. G.M. (Colonel Burdett) 
and Prov. G. Sec. (Bro. H. C. Levand<r), for not being 
able to be present, were read. Bro. Joseph Stephenson, a 
candidate for passing, having been examined and found 
worthy of preferment, retired, and the lodge was op:ncd in 
the second degree. Bro. Steohcnson was then ~-admitted 
and duly passed. The W.M. then presented Bro. Thos. J. 
Cusworth (the W.M. elect) to Bro. E. Letchworth, P.M .. who 
kindly undertook the duties of l.1st:llling Master, which he 
performed in a most creditable manner. The Board of 
Installed Masters having hccn closed, the W.M. proceeded to 
appoint and inve!tt his tfticc-bearers. They arc as follows· 
Bros. Stephens, S.W.; Jolla, j.W.; AJams, Trf'a5. • Dris· 
coll, ~; Kill<luff, Chaplain; Hobbs, S.D.; Iron,' J.D.; 
Evcrd1ll, l.G. ; Rudd, D. of C.; T~g, W.S.; Very, Tyler. 
The business beiqg thus concluded, the lodge was cl.>sed 
in the customary way, and the brethreo sat down to a 
sumptuous banquet, presided over hy the newly-installed 
Worshipful Master. The arrangemc:nts for the banquet 
were carried out by mine host of the George Inn (Bro. 
Mllthies.:.n) iii excellent style, T!ie cl.,th having been 
removed, the W .M. proposed "The Queen and the Craft," 
1 • H.R.H. th.e Prince of Wales, M.W.G.M., the Earl of 
Carnarvon, M.W. Pro G.M., Lord Skclmersdalr, R.W.D. 
G.M., and the rest nf tbe Grand Officers," all of which 
toasts were drunk with true Masonic honours. In replying 
to" fl\e H~alth of the G. Officers," Bro. Lctcworth, P.M., 
at lnshllinr Master, said he was sure that all the brethren 
rrgrc:tted the absence of their M.W.P.G.M. and tbtir M.W. 
P.G. Secretary. It was not many days since he had the 
pleasure of &«ing the former who, at that time, expressed 
hia regret that he would be unable to attend the banquet, 
but he (lhe speaker) had every reason to hope that the 
brethren would within the neat few months have the 
pleMure of his company at bomc of. their meetings. With 
regard to the Prov. G. Secretary, he had seen him on the 
preceding day, and h<", too, deeply regretted his inability 
to be present, out il was to be hopccl that before long the 
brtthren of St. Jarues's Lodge W<Juld hnc the pleasure of 
seeing him amongst them. As one <Jf the original mrm
bers of the lodge he (Bro. Letchworth) must take thdt 
opportunity ol congratulating the brcthw1 on the acces· 
sron lo office oi so distinguished a member ol the Craft as 
thdr W. Master, he being .i. mo•t fit successor to their 
l.P.M., for whom, he was sure, all the brethren entertained 
the nighest uteem. He co .. Id assure them it #as no empty 
phrase that he used, when he told them, that it gave him 
the greatest possible pleasure to insta I their W. '1. in the 
chair thilt evening. 810. Painrer, P.M., then prop:>scd, in 
~cry complimentary terms, "The: Health of tbc W.M.," 
remarking tll:\t it wa..s a great pleasure to him to see Bro. 
Ens1'orth in that position, and expressing the hope that elut
ing his year of office the aff.ilis of the lolllge woul<l l'ontlnot: 
to prosper. The W.M. very appropriately rrpl~d. He had, 
he said, every reason to hope that .his year of otfke woufd 
be a succrssf.il one, and he trustc<l brtthrcn 1'ould bring as 
many initiates as po55ible to augment the number of 
members of SL james's Lodge, in ord<r to give him an 
opportunity uf working the various degrees in l'reemasonry. 
Before sitting down he had great pleasure in asking the 
brethren to drht1t to" The Health of their l.P.M." They 
had all witnessed the successful way in which he bad per
formed his duties during his tenure of office. He bad now 
lost the opportunity of presiding over them, but be (the 
speaker) was certain he would never be forgotten in St. 
James's L<xlg~, not only for the vrbanity ol manners 
which the brellKen had alwa)S experienced at Iris banl!s, 
but for the great intcrC$l be had shown in promoting the 
afl.iir1 of the lodge. The toast was drunk with gr~at 
enthusiasm, which Bro. Painter, P.M., gracefully acknow
ledged, remacting that bis conncctio~ widl tbe lrnire from 
Its commencement was one which he •ert uracb 
prized, and he trusted that tbc plcsant evening• · which be 
had spent amongst the brctbr.m be saw around him, would 
Defer be oblitc:ratcd from his memory, whilst be would assure 
them that he would always do hia best for Freemaaonry 
in giencral and the St. james's Lodge in particular. The 
W.M. neat proposed" The Health of the Past Masters," 
observing that they had the pleasure of the company of 
three Pout Masters that evening, but more particularly in 
connection with that toast would he call the attcuti6n of the 
flrethren to the Installing Master Bro. Letchworth. He was 
sure it was very gratifying to an present to witness the 
able manner in which he had performed the duties of that 
beautiful ceremony. He (the W.M.) confessed he bad at
tended numerous lodges and had seen the ceremony of in· 
stallation often performed, but never had he witnessed it gonr. 
through in so accurate and impressive a manner as on the 
present occasion. Bro. Letchworth in replying thanked the 
brethren for the cordial manner in "hich they had responded 
to the toast, and went on to say that he congratulated the 
lodge on the thorough Masonic spirit which up to the pre
sent time had influenced the brethren in all that they ha<I 
done. Masonic banquets and meetings feally did nothing 
unless tbere,was something behind them, and he trusted that 
the St. Jamcs's Lodge might as long as it continued to 
exist, be animated with those feelings which had hitherto 
inftnenced it. " The Visitors" was next proposed, 
being coupled with the names of Bros. Oddy and Green, 
who suitably responded. In proposing "The Health of 
the Treasurer and Secretary," the W.M. said he was sure 
all the brethren would bear testimony to the excellent way 

• Continued on poge 50. 
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TO OUR READERS. 

The FREEMASON is a Weekly News 

paper, price 2d. It is published every Friday 
morning, and c:.intains the most important, in
teresting, and useiul information relating to 
Freemasonry in every degree. Subscription, in
cluding postage: 

United A merlca, I ndla, India, Cbina1 ~c. 
Kingdom. the Contlnent,&c. Via Drlndw. 

Twelve Months 1os. tld. us. od. 171. 4d. 
Six ., 5s. .~J. 6s. 6d. 8s. 8d. 
Three ,, 2s. Sd. 3s. 3d. 45• 6d. 

SJ.,script.ions may be pai<l for in stamps, but Post 
Office Orders or Cheques are preferred, the former payable 
to 

GEORGE KENNING, CHIEF OFFlCK, LONDON, 
the latter crossc:d London Joint Stock Bank. 

TO ADVERTISERS. 

'fhe Freemason. 

THE FREEMASON. 
SATURDAY, FBBiWART I, J8j9. 

THE APPROACHING FESTIVAL 
OF THE ROYAL MASONIC 
BENEVOLENT INSTITUTION. 

The second meeting of the Stewards for the 
anniversary of 1 879 has taken place, and the 
numerous attendance betokened the general inter
est in the welf11re of the ln~titution and the suc
cess of the festival. Everything promises a most 
prosperous gathering, and a most satisfactorv 
return, and Bro. Terry, the indefatigable Secr~
tary, hais already announced 253 Stewards, an 

1be Fua11.-soN has a large circulation in all puta of increase of twenty-eight on last year. We 
the Globe, its advantages aa an advertising .medium can 
therefore tcarcelv be overrated. rejoice sincerely at such a welcome appearance 

ADVERTISEMENTS to ensure Insertion of things, &nd trust that the result will verify 
In current week's Jssue should reach the both predictions and hopes. East Lancashire, 
omce, 198, Fleet-street, by 12 o'clock on always alert and energetic, sends up alone sixty 
WedneEdays. -- s d d h fi · l · SCALE OF CHARGES FOR ADVERTISE- tewar S, an t e esuva will be presided over, 

MENTS. as is well known, by our dii.tinguisbed brother 
Whole of backpage £ 12 12 0 :..ieut.-Col. Legendre Starkie, P.G.M. for East 
Half , ., 6 10 o Lancashire. In bis able ha'lds the claims of the 
~;:t:nft: 7 7 o Royal Masonic Benevolent Institution will be 
Quarter citto 4 ° 0 forcibly and fitly commended to listening audi-
wh 1 I 2 10 0 tors and warm hearts. We have ourselves no o e co umn ••• 2 10 o 
Half ,, 1 10 0 doubt but that Bro. Terry is going to make one 
Quarter ,, 1 o o of his effective ''coups," after twelve months of 
Per inch ··• · ... ... o ~ o untiring zeal and assiduity to the interests of the 

These: prices are for single insertions. A lib<ral n'.duc· Institution, and we feel sure that our brethren 
lion is made f~ a aeries of 13, 26, and 52 insertions. 

Further pa1ttculars may be obtained of the Publisher, will answer to his straightforward appeals, will 
t98, Flttt·stttct, London. second his endeavours, and rewarG bis labours in 
- -- ------ - --- · --- ·-- -- ---·- so good, so honest, so true a cause. No Masonic 
---- .:oili1GNREf\rrfr ANcF.s iiEci1v-w:-- association can boast a " 111ore solid basis" than 

Adams, G., Canada ... 
Bannister, E., New York ..• 
Cruft, C., Terre HaJtc ... . .. 
Cunningham, J~me.•, Gibraltar 
Dnncomb<, F., Paris ... 
Evans, S., Bangalore 
Ford, W., Artaki Bay ... 
Frttman, M. P., Nevada ... 
G•aham, G., New Zt·aland ... 
Ireland, W. M., Washington, D.C. 
Jackson, W. law, New ~aland 
Law, M., New York 
Oddi, F. F., Egypt 
Paine, John A., La2os 
Pritchard, T., New York 

..• {.o 12 0 that on which the Royal Masonic Bt>nevolt>nt 
0 12 0 Institution "rests," the relief of aged and indi· 
1 4 1 gent brethren and their widows. We mav feel 
o 13 6 rnuch, as we do, for the orphan boys and int~rest-
0 12 0 ing daughters of our friends and comrades, and 
~ 1: ~ long may our overflow of fraternal sympathy for 
0 12 0 them tend to support largely and liberally the 
o 12 o Girls' and Boys' Schools. But the Royal Ma. 
• o o sonic Be'levoleot lostitutie:in appeals, we venture 

0 12 0 to think, with increasing claims on our own indi
~ 1: ~ vidual feelings, in that many whom we relieve 
4 4 0 and support, we have known and worked with in 
o 18 o lodge, and their widows seem most directly anJ 

Robbsou, E., Ontario ... 
Samuels, A., New South Wales 
Susman, R., Kimberley .. . . .. 
Ur.ion Lodge, No. 247, Demer .. ra 
Wilkinson, T. J., Toe Cipe 
Young, E. C., Bengal ... 

o u o distincdy to claim our fraternal "largesse," and 
0 12 o our personal concern. If it be true that trade is 
~ 1: ~ bad and businells unsettled ; if it be the fact, un-
0 12 0 doubtedly, that complications of foreign nations 
o 12 o have .made our bome prospects cloudy and 

==:;:;:==:;=============== precarious, yet, let us remember that charity, 
~nsb:Jrrs to C!rorrrsponbmts. !'f~sonic charity, knows and can know no pause 

10 ats benevolent t'fforts and beneficent duties, 
~· W. A l•STI N.-A ropy of "The Record of the 

cecdmgs" bas bten sent you. 
BOOKS &c;., RECEIVED. 

"Hebrew Leader," "The Canadian Craftsman ""The 
Western Da!ly Me~cury," "The Keystone,"" Daiiy lnttr. 
Ottan (Ch1cair"),' "The Sunday Times (ChiC11go'" 
"~t:Stern Morning News," "Die Bauhutte." "Wl!lot~;n 
~1.I~ l\11~rcury/' "The Broad Arrow," "Touchstone," 

Pro- and that we may wt>ll seek to evince to an admir
ing world, that Masonic charity is still active and 
progressive, a demonstration, (if proof be needed), 
the rt-ality of the professions of the troth of the 
theory of Freemasonry, namely-the honour of 
God and the welfare of man. May the anniver·· 
sary of 1879 witness to that warmth of true 
Masonic charity in many a high and humble 
heart. amongst us, which asks to be permitted to 
alleviate the burdens of s?me poor and failing 
brother, to cheer the lonely and the mourner, to 
cause the" widow's heart to sing for joy.'' 

C1trzen, "Bud,"" Loomis' Musical and Masonic Jour
nal," "The Advocate," "Amab<l Vaughan and other 
Talcs,"" Matonic Newspaper," "The Masonic Review" 
" Charity Edified: a sermon preached in the Cathedr~I 
Church of Norfolk," "Lloyds Weekly London News" 
::La Vo~ de Hiram," '"The Alliance News," "Our Home:" 
.Th~ Li!: .~t, ?f Journal of the National Life Boat ln

eut~tlon, Scottish Masonic Calendar for 1879," "Vivi
se~on ,~<c;ssa!y to Phy~iological Di,conry," "Whilby 
Tunes, Dally Chro111cle," " Exeter and Plymouth 
Gazette." 

36irtbs, fltarriages, anb Deatbs. -[The. charge is 2s: 6d, for announcements not exceeding 
Four L1ncs under 1h1s heading. J 

BIRTH. 
A LLEN.-On tbs 261h ult., at 21!, Great Russell· street 

Bloom&bury, the wife of Philip F. Allen of a son. ' 
MARRIAGE. 

PRESTON·STEVINs.- On the 13rd ult, at St. Ai.dreas', 
~onckton Wylde, Dors<t. William T. Preston, son of 
Sir J. H. Preston, of Bcetson, Norfolk, to Alice M., 
daughter of Capt. F. H. Stevens. 

DEATHS. 
C1·1.1. -On the 21st ult, at 29, Grove-road, St. John's 

Wood, Thos. Cull, agtd 69. 
EvERl1T.-0n t~c 27th ult., at 90,Clapham-road, Evelina 

<?crtrude, thud l!aughter of George Everttt, in her 
sixteenth year. 

H.nsEs.-On 1he 26th ult., suddenly, at bis residence in 
Shepherd's Bush, R. W. Hayne.•, aged 51. 

HoNEvc11uAc11 -On the 26th ult., Thomas Honeychurch 
Esq., of Mildmay Park, an<l Crutched Friats in hi; 
82nd year. · · ' 

THE GRAND LODGE OF ILLINOIS. 

We note a &tatement in a Transatlantic paper 
that the Grand Lodge of Illinois has espoused 
the ~use of the Grand Lodge of Quebec, and 
has issued a "Bull" excommunicating practi
cally lhe Grand Lodge of Scotland. We are very 
~orry for the Gra:id ~odge of Illinois; first, that 
1t could act so foolishly, and, secondly, that it 
holds itself up to ridicule and laughter. Wo need 
hardly point out that auch an act is " Ultra 
vires,'' and has no validity whatever outside 
Illinois. That such a proceeding will help the 
Grand Lodge of Quebec we do not belive, as it 
wit~ ~erve to convince all thinking Masons 
whither the violence of a few illogical writers, 
or some very on-Masonic minds is leading 
w~rthy b~et~ren. In~eed, such proceedings are 
alike undagmfied and mdecc.rous in the highest 
degree, an~ constitute an abject parody on all 
our Mitsonac professions of £airplay, justice, tole-

ration, precedent, Masonic 1mity, and Masonic 
comity; neither do we thiik that this most un. 
called for and most un·Msouic course will he 
followed by other Amer::an Grand Lodges. 
There are in America brt:bren who are on a 
" par " with all, as to the loowl~dge of Masonic 
law, custom and precedent alike in theory and 
practice. The Grand L>dge of Quebec has 
outraged that great princip~ which, until this last 
foolish "escapade " of thirs had never beeu 
disputed by any competen Masonic writer, that 
a lodge has a right when ddy warranted to adhere 
so long as it suits its owt convenience, or for 
good and sufficient caise, to its mother 
Grand Lodge. NumberlEIS instances might be 
given in the history of ill jurisdictions as to 
this universally recogoizedprinciple, and which 
may fairly be called a" Ludmark" of Masonic 
life. But the truth is tba up to the present the 
Grand Lodge of Quebechas aever hit the one 
little weak point in the iosition of the Grand 
Lodge of Scotland. The one strong point of 
he <.iraod Lodge of Quemc consists in this, that 
when t}le Grand Lodge of Canada was formed, 
the Grand Lodge of Scobod made a friendly 
" waiver " of its jurisdiction; and that it cao 
now claim a " reviver " oa account of the action 
of the Grand Lodge of Quebec is more than· 
doubtful. But we pass from this to point 
out, that the Grand Lodge of Quebec is 
raisin~ a false issue on unlenablc grounds. And 
great as our regret to learn that the Grand 
Lodge of Illinois has bee1 so unwise as to co.n. 
mit such an un-Masonic act, and create so evil 
a precedent by a hasty and evidently ill considered 
decision, in endorsing the unsound assumptions 
aud assertions of the Grand Lodge of Quebec. 
We hope that there may be some little incor. 
rt ctness in the report, as though reported in the 
Vuice '!f. Masonry, it seems so far to come alone 
from a zealous partizan of the Graud Lodge of 
Quebec. 

OUR INITIATION FEES. 

A matter of no little importance to the present 
and future welfare of our now great Order, has 
!>een pressing for some time on the attention of 
the thoughtful and the serious amongst us. Our 
present initiation fees are much too low. If 
at be true that they might have been sufficient 
at the time they were Sf'ttled, the pr~ress of 
the Craft seems to show that he period has 
come carefully . to reconsider them. At this 
moment English Freemasonry is threatened with 
two great evils; first, the tendency to introduce 
too many and ur,suitable ·members; secondly the 
leaning to the benefit society system which crops 
up we'k by week in many forms and many ways. 
At this moment, more than ever previously in 
its history, Freemasonry bolds out the pos~ibility 
and prospect of striking material advantages, and 
there can be no doubt whatevar that many arc 
now attracted to Freemasoory by what it does 
do, by what it may do, by what it can do, for 
those who setk some return for "money in. 
vested," for subscriptions paid. We might say 
a good deal on this topic, from facts within our 
cognizance, but we spare our readers a too long 
exordium, and content ourselves with asserting 
the truth, which is uncontrovertible, declaring a 
reality, which may issue in grave evils to our 
excellent Order. Under these circumstances 
there is one remedy, which we beg to press upon 
our readers and all in authority, '' increase the 
initiation fee." We are all aware that by the 
provisions of the Book of Constitution!>, no lodge 
can coarge less for initiation than £3 3s., and in 
addition to this a registering fee in London 
lodges of £• is., in the provinces of 10s. 6d. 
Thus in London the minimum is £4 4s., in the i 

provinces £3 us. 6d. Of course the J,.ondon . 
lodg.es as a rule have high entrance fees, both I 

for initiation and joiuing, but in the provinces it 
1
. 

is not so, except in some very rare instances, and 
we are not wrong in saying that whereas probably j 
the average of all thei London lodges might be 
put at£ u, that of the provinces hardly reaches 1 

£6. As. regards lodge subscriptions the difference 
is still more marked, just as the systeao of me· 
tropolitan and provincial lodge life is entirely 
distinct and contrasted. We have known pro
vinci~l )odges in which the bye-laws provi~e for 
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us. aaooal subscription, and a not unfrequenl 
payment is 16s. annually. This constitutes an 
amount of payment which is trifling to those 
w~o think tha!. Masonry holds out " great ma
tenal be~~t~,. and the consequence is that we 
are now m1t1at1og those who never were intended 
for Masonic lodges, whose very callings are pre
carious, and who inevitably, within a few years, 
more or less, come upon our general charitable 
resources and our particular charitable Institu
tions. At this moment, and under our present 
system, there seems to be no possible limit to 
prevent a further pressure on all our charitable 
resources, a preasure which leads to continual 
io~ase of our charitable "supply,'' and yet 
which does not seem to touch the charitable" de
mand." We theo beg to commend to the careful 
consideration of our superiors this very 
important point, the opportuneness and need 
of c~aoge. As i~ always true, much may 
be saad on both sides, and we do not advise 
hur.ry or recommend the legislation of "panic," 
which seems to be the controUiog movement 
of some recent unadvisable changes suggested in 
oor great Educational Iastitutions. What we 
hope ~ this, that . Grand Lodge will appoint a 
committee to consider the whole question fully 
and di~passi?nately. and that then we ma;,af~r 
clear d1scuss1on make the alteration alike needed 
and imperatively called for, for the stability 
and safe progres.'I of our estimable and useful 

cue the amount was refucded me, which I at once re
rorted to answerer of telegram. 

I mnain, yours fraternally, 

ment from hi4 test cln.rly and forcibly, and it wiU, we 
fancy, pron as acceptable to its readers as to its original 
heam'I. We commend it warmly to the notice of the 
CrafL 

Fraternity. · 

eriginal <trorrt~ponbmcc. 

(We do •ot hold ou-IYea rnpon1ible for, or nen appro•·ing 
of, t~ oplnlua. expre-d by our corre•pundents, but we wi•h in 
a •pt.ti of fair play to all, to permit-within certain necca.,..ry 
lim1ca-lrcc diocuaalon.J 

"OLD, BLIND, AND IN WANT." 
To tlit Editor qf tlit "l'htma.son." 

Dear Sir and Brothtt,-
Tbe lbt of kind contributions is now clo6cd aod 

with your kind permitaion, I will next week meriti~n th; 
donations not yet publicly acknowlcd~cd, and the total 
aum a>atributcd in aid of this poor lady. 

1 am, faithfully and frat• rnally yours, 
JOHN B. MONCKTON, 3i0 , 

Prat. Bd. G.P. 
Queen Aaor!1 Mansion, S. W., 

3otb Jan., 1879. ----
AN IMPOSTOR, MASONIC CHARITIES AND 

mNERANrs. 
• To llu Edilor qf llw .. Frtnruuim." 

Dear Sir aad Brother,-
. I baYe read with pkaa!"e the lctkrs in your im-

,._n cf the 25th ult. bearing aboye beadings, and 
signed "P. N., P.M. 303 lllld 126," and "Almoner." 
Annoally examining a great many such cues as they 
rder to, I can fully bear out what these t>rethren say as to 
the need of p~ caution. I am glad to say that out 
of 11naal haadnd caKS I have only been imP*d on 
oace by an unworthy brother, and on findi"( him so re
ported the matter to his lodge. I ban only come across 
one cul impoator, who had got large sums from lodges 
l1t1e ~~faith of a diploma, on examining- which (und" 
a manilymg (la91) I found had several impoltant erasures 
111 u to sait the applicanL This impostor's career I 
5loppcd by impoundinr the diploma, and forwarding it to 
Ollr R. W. Bro. the Grand Sccret<\ry of Graud Lodge of 
Scotland. 

As to Bro. " Almoner's " experience c.f applicant's diffi
dence in letting communications being made to their l()f!ge, 
I ha•e only once come across such a case, and before the 
applicant declined to allow me to do so, I had come to the 
conclusion he was not in good standing in bis lodge, and 
Bro. "Almoner" may rest assured rhc diffidence arose 
from the same cause. 
~ •• Almoner's " tchedule is good to keep but not to 

poblilh, as enry member of the applicants lodge would 
know tM initials. 

As it may assist some brother, I gi•e you my course of 
proc:udlngs :-

1: To eumine most carefully but never to reply on 
catific:ata, as I rtpt to say dteeated brothcr't certificates 
are sold, aad I alwayr, when I can. buy and destroy them. 

2. To uamine as to cauac of misfortune. 
3· To examine fully as o8icien of lodge and locality, so 

as to test local knowledge. 
4o To examine Masonically. 

. S· Inform applicant I shall telegraph to the Secretary of 
his l~se ~to tiil 1tandinf, a~d giye applicant (if 1atis
ficd With bis cue) :nourh to maintain him until answer 
to ~kgra'!' r:ecd•ed. The answer to tdegram is always 
mz1ved Wltbm the shorttst possi'>le time. I ha•e never 
COlllc aaoss a refusal to ttply or a delay. 

6. U a mrcbanic wanting to return bomt-, have him 1<en 
to the place of tlepatturc, hand to him bis ticket and 
CllOllCh to maintain him durinlf the journey. 

7• On receiving answer to telegram write sender a full 
!lalctnent of the case. 

Some of the cues ha n been moet interesting, I hold 
numbers of letters ol thanks from brethren delivered as 
allo from their lodgcir after their return home. In one 

JAMES H. NEILSON, P.P.G.M , 
P.G. Steward, G.S.S.B. l.C., P.M. 
in 75, 131, and 620, P.P.G.W., Rep. 
of the G.L. of Egypt, Hon, Sec. 
134, Beniria, C., U.S., &c. 

5, Upper Mount-sueet, Dublin, 
25th Jwuary, 187!f• 

A QUERY. 
To IM EdUor of 1/u " JIWtMCMJn," 

Dear Sir and Brother,-
As a subscriber to your paper mav I ask you 

kindly to inform me whether a member 1.f a IOdge, being 
a P.M., but not the " immediate P.M.'' of that lodge has 
a right to wear his blue collar and P1&st Master's jewel sus
pended to it at ordinary lodge meetings. If he have Pro• 
•indal Grand Office, hi', ol course, wears the dark blue 
collar, &c., &c., but, in the other case, is the wearing of light 
blue collar only rtstrictcd to the offioerv of the lodge for the 
time being. 

Yours faithfully and fraternally, 
A PROV. S.G.W. 

(A P.M. is always a P.M. as lonr as be is a subscribing 
member of some lodge, and has a right, of coune, to wear 
bis jewel on all occasions.-Eo.) 

MASONIC COURTF.SY. 
To llu Bdilor 'If tlu " PrttnuUOn." 

Dear Sir and Brother, 
. By the proceedings cf a recci:it Masonic meeting 

(which need not be named) I was fombly reminded that 
llOOle remarks under this heading had appeared in your 
colu•ns. On searching my file of the Pr«m-uora I find 
the follc.winr letter in yoor number of 5th October, 
1878:-

.. As Fn:cmasons we profess often a good deal ; I fur 
that, like men in general, even we Fcccmasons are not 
exempt from the veriest littleness of humanity. Indeed, 
how coulJ such c1.emption be expcccc:d? To say the truth 
I hncy that ii tbe v<il were lilted wbich hides much :f 
oor Masonic life frum the public gaze, we ahould be four1d 
to te c11ually susceptible, as other mere mortals uf all 
th09e p;usions which rlominate the human will and ~gitate 
the human breast. 

" For instance, inc •Urt~y o 1e to anotbcr, w~ .Arc often 
granly and grcatly wanting, sometimes must markedly 
so, and though, u a Jo'reemason, I am taught not to be 
uncbantable 1n thought, word, or deed, I belinethat I am 
cc'.'!ect in my assertion. I cannot shut my eyes to acts 
woich amongst ounelvcs are almost a ludic(Oua rcftcction 
on our noiay professions, and too often demollJUate in the 
culprits a weakness both of the bead and the bean. 

" I wight say m0tt, but I beg to day to subtcribe 
myself, 

" Yours fraternally, 
"MASONIC COURTESY." 

A rtprint of this for the benefit of all whom it may 
concan may not be unseasonable. 

Yours lratcmally, 
URBANHY. 

ioth January, 1879. 

ltcbietus. 
BYE LAWS 01'' THE A. AND A. RITE, ORIENT 

OF PHILADELPHIA, ate. Sherman anti Co., 
Pblladclpbia, U.S. 

This io1tercating little compilation takes us back to 1781, 
and 1how1 that at that period a lodge of pcrfcctiun was at 
work in Philadelphia. The actual history uf the A. and 
A.S, Rite is still veiled in IKlmt-what of ubscurity. In 
Kenning'• Mastmic Cyclopadia will be seen the late1t col
kc:tion of hi•torical authuities on the subject. The Ger· 
man ~iew, as propounded by Bro. Findel, seems to be 
this, ~t the A •. and A.S. Rite, as now practised, ii of 
American formauon, and was brourht back in its" ful· 
MU" to France from America abuut the beginning of 
this century; ancl to that view Mackey seems also to have 
joined him5elf. They appear to base ttcir arguments oa the 
fac~ that only ~wcnty-~ve degrccs were known to Stephen 
Moun. B~t m. Keonrng'•. M1U01•ic Cyclopadia (see A. 
and A.S. Rite) rt 1s clearly pomced out, sucb b only an a post 
facto assumption, the po.l lioc propttr hoc. That the sep· 
~atc &radcs from the twenty.fifth to the thiny-third existed 
rn France, and Germany, and Switurland, and were prac· 
tised, some of them at any ratt, in England before 1800 
admiu, it is dear, of certain pro.,f, That the Tbiny·th~ 
Degrees were lormcd into a consccuthe system openly 
and formally in. i;:wope before 1 llt>o is no doubt a nry dc
batcable propo&tUon. And as tcuth generally lies, if not 
"at the bottom of a well," at any rate " be· 
tween two exuemes'' it is nut incompa~ble with 
·•historical evidence and accuracy, that the Americans 
may have formulated into one consistent whole those 
•ariolll grades, which from the 25th of the Ancient and 
Accepted Scottish Ritc,form the 33 degrtcs now in existen.:c. 
But the •aluc of this little 'ftork ii great as independent 
testimony, confirming the existence uf the Americu 
gMwth of the A. and A.S. Rite., after the transmission 
tbrough Ste't'en Morin, for on thi.i fact all seem to agree. 
We thank sincerely our kind flknd and cl'rrtspondcnt 
(E. C. E. l\ltyer) for sending us this little volume. 

CHARITY . EDIFIEHI: A Sermon preached txfore the 
P.G.L. of Norfolk, by H. T. G~1ntrns, B.A., P.G.C. 
Norwich, Miller & Co. 

We like. mu~ Bro. '?riffiths mo1cst but masterly ser
m:m. . It. is alike cffecttve and edifying, and ttorougbly 
Masonic tn tone and t.aching. He draws out the argu-

AMABEL VAUGHAN, and Other Talee. By Bro. EMRA 
HoL111s. Laite and Lab, Truro) George Kennin(, 
191, Fttet-strret, London. 

We feel that the motive for the publication ol the eecond 
series of Bw. Emra Holmes'• contributions to serial litera
turr, (assi:.tancie to a dtcaytd brother). b almost a bar to 
criticism; but in saying this we do not wish our readers 
to suppose that we are anitious to be critiral or cynkal, 
ca~oo~ ~ complaini.ng. On the contrary, independently 
of 1~ m1SS10n of charity, the little work may claim perusal 
on its own merits, and for its own sake. All ocafional 
contributi<'ns which aro notoriously, as they must bt
'.' pin::es d'oa:asion," often " pan out" unsatisfactorily, and 
incompletely when reproduced in later years. What pleased 
at the momtnt our lighter hours pleaxs us no more to-day, 
and,~ Dr. jot>nson &aid, ·•success produces satiety, and 
reftccuon cau1<s weariness." Still, with this rtS<rve 
w~ic~ we find needful .every day, we are glad to welcome 
thts little work of chanty and an dfort of Li~atur<". Bro. 
Emra Holmes, well known to the readers of the Masomc 
M•KniM, and to those (though in leas degree) of the 
Frttmason, bas for some time dnotcd bis l'en to much of 
our Masonic passing literature, and not without success, 
not without plcuure to bis readers. Amabtl Ya"l/aan comes 
t~en forward under very favourable auspices, aad we trust 
Wiil commend Itself to the kindly feelings and literary 
tastes of the Order. 

THE EAST ANGLIAN HAND BOOK AND AGRI
CULTURAL ANNUAL. W. Seman, Argus Office, 
Norwich. 

This well known and useful annual comes before us 
i~ Its twentinh appearamx-, and may well be noted and · 
highly commended. Among its unusually interesting 
contents raay be noted the following papers:-" !ast An
glian Farming in 1878," by C. S. Read, M.P.; " About 
Brirbh Agriculture," by j. J. Mcchi; "A Hundred years 
ago," br C~arles Sulley ; "A Good Rat Story; " "On 
tne Appbclftion of Cbemutry to Agriculture," by Or. Drink• 
water; "Fish l''arming," by J. H. Keene; " Snipe Shoot
ing in East Anglia," by J. Manley; "btaofield Hal'," 
by Ed"aro Del vu; " Norfolk Landowners, Past and l'r<-
1<nt," by Walter Rye; and" A Fisherman's Log Book," 
by R. J. Grcville Fennell. The little book will rrpay 
peru1&l. · 

fllultum in tparbo; or, fllasonic Jlotrs 
anb &ntries. 

1 tl.inlt it well to continue my liot of Masonic boults in 
the British Museum. -
The Perjured Freemason Detected ; and yet the Honour 

and Antiquity of the Society of Freemasons Preserved 
and Defended. By a Freemason. " For Perjury's a 
blast upon the mind." London: Printed for T. War
ner, MDCCXXX. 30 pages, 8vo • 

It begins with a short abridgment of the hiatory of 
Jo'reemasonry down to the present age. 3 p.p. 

Then follows "a short entertainment between one of the 
!-fasters and a junior ruember lately admitted," and who 
IS one of the weak l>rethren mentioned above. This is in 
the form of a dialogue, and occupies 4 P·P·•. and concludes 
part I. 

Part 11. Begins at p. u, and treats upon the oaths, 
and the treachery and perjury committed, illustrating it 
by another dialogue bctwcrn a Freemason and one Mr. 
Samuel Pritchard. The dialogue occupies 10 p.p. This 
brines us to P· 23, where begin some umarlts upon the 
preceding diak•gue as to Mr. Pritcbard's dellign, and how 
far the event answered the malice illustrated by an im
aginary dialogue with the same Pritchard, which occupic11 
5 p.p., and brings us to the conclusion, J p.p. 

MASONIC STUDENT. 

@bitua~. 

BRO. R. W. HAYNE;. 
. ~e deeply rerpet to announcie the Yl:!Y unexpected death, 
1n b~ fifry-first year, of Bro. Robert William Haynes, Law 
Publisher, of Bell-yard, Temple Bar, which occurred at his 
n:aidencc, Shepherd's Bush, at about midnight on Sun~ay 
last. 

Bro: Haynes was io.itiated into Freemasonry in the Lodge 
of Unions, No. 256, ID February, 1875, and the following 
year he was exalted in the Royal York Chapter <J Pcrsc:
Yeran~, No. 7. Although he had nllt undtrtaltcn any 
oflicf', be was a warm supporter of the Charities, and, in
deed, had subscribed to the Boys' School for many )cars 
before he entered the Order. 

In the lodge, as well as in the chapter, he had won the 
sincere regard of his brethren; and those who had the 
privileg.s of cnj~ying the private friendship of our late 
brother have suffered a loss which cannot easily be rt· 
placed. A1 a man of b111lncu, be was marked by integrity 
and perseverance, as a husband and a father, by the most 
devoced affection ; and as a friend, by a warm·hca1kdncss 
and sincerity seldom c11uallcd and ncyer exceeded. 

Bro. Haynes, "ho was a widower, lcucs two daughters 
to lament their irreparable lo.s. The funeral will take 
place at the Brompton Cem~ry, on the morning <>f Satur
day, 1st February. 

The Quarterly Meeting of the Grand Chapter 
ol Royal Arch Masons will be held at Jo'reemasons' Hall, 
Great Queen-stnet, on Wednesday next at 6 f1 r 7. 

Digitized by Google 
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(Co11tin-t from page 47.) 

n which thet bad performed tlleir several d11ties. I.a Bro. 
Adams the)' had not onl)' a camnl fUardian of their 
treasurea, but from what he bad beard from Bro. Driscoll 
that evening when he went round the lodge to as~ sub
scripl.ian1' for one of thf! Cbalities. a verr 111u111ficent 
clonor to me charitable objects of the lodge. Br1>. Adams 
had kindly subscribed twenty-five l(Uine¥ to the list of the 
Steward fqr the; last new lodge (Bro. Driscoll), and had 
placed on Bro. Lec,;hworth's list for the Girls' School, a 
similar amount. That was the be1t he could say for the 
Trea.~urer, b11t he thought it was sa.ying a rreat deal. He 
trusted that the St. Jam~•· Lodge would long have the 
pleasure of eedng Bro. Adams occupying the position of 
T"a1urcr. A~ reg$rds Bro. Driscoll, all the brethren knew 
what an .exccllcµt Secretary he prond himsclf. He h~d a 
very kintl and pleasing manner, and was not at all calc;u· 
la&ed to let the b~thrm fall into arrears, should they be 
so inclined, which howev« bad hapily not been the case 
hitherto. The . toast was entbusiasticallr drank, . and 
Bros. Adams and Driscoll very grao;fully aeknowlcdged, 
the former obseniQg that although be was not eager for 
effioe, he felt that the \odge waa in some difficolty u to 
filling it. and when on~ oc two o! the brethren h.ad .re. 
quesled him to _acetpt 1t, .he was .mduced, a!ter ll!~g~ng 
the matter in his own mmd, to yield to their sobcint,11on1 
His disinclination to become Treasurer arose fo;>m 
the fact that the aa:eptaace of office involved his 
constant auemlance at every meeting, whether it 
was an ordinary or emtrgeacy on~1 which . was 
a tie upon anyone 11ot to be undertaken without co~s1dua
tion. Yet, when one's services were generally met with that 
kindness which be had always experienced at the bands of 
the brethren °' St. james's J.odge t~y became a laboar 
of lo•e and pleasure. The W.M. had been kind enough 
to allude to him in connection with the Charities. . Well, 
he could only say t~at it had been his privilege and pride 
to support the Charities of their great b~ot herhood al! Jar 
as he could. He was proud to say be was already a V1ce
President of ail the institutions, and it was his desire to 
make himself a Vice-Patron. He concluded by saying 
that since tbe brcthrrn bad entruskd him with the taking 
care of the fund5 of the lodge be hoped <Jt all times to ren· 
der a very satisfactory account of them. "The Officen" was 
suitably responded to by ~he Senior and Junior Wardens, 
and by thej.D., Bro. Hobbs. In propo9ing "The Charities," 
the W.M., whoannouiiced)lis intention to represent the Girls' 
School on the next festive occasion, trusted that the bre
thren would generously come to his aid that be might aan 
a handsome sum on his list. Bro, Adams responded, and, 
in doing so, remarked that jf the W ,M, instead of going 
up for the Girls' School wo~ld transfer his labour ou bc
h,lr of the Boys he (Bto. Adam~ wonld then be Wilfrrig 
to head his list with twentY,.-fite guineas. He was quite 
sure that the Charitl~ had ~t°ety tight to be t:iankful to 
the Craft in general for the liberal manner in which they 
were supported. He did not snppose there was any socicly 
in the world which more generously o:>ntribated to chari· 
table o1>1ects Ulan Freemasons, ~n he thought the sum 
might be latgtly augmented. Af~r a few word~ from Bro~. 
Driscoll and 1.etchworth it \\>as atreed that Bro. tusttorth 
sh'ould represent both the Boys and Girls next teat. The 
Tyler's toast was Uren dnlM:, atut tm brethren ~ep&iated. 
During thee~nint Btos. Boulton, Parker, Hobbs,and dddy 
enlivened the pn>Ceedings With several excellent songs. 

POR'X'SMOUTH. - Landpo.rt Lodge (No 
1776.)-The third regular meeting of thts newly-consti
tuted lodge •as held on Thorsday, 16th ult., at Free
masons' Lodge, Herbert-street, Landport. The lodse ••as 
imsided over by the \V.M., Bro; Rfchlltd Joh'll Murren, 
who in an exceedingly able manner passed four brethren, 
and initlared a candidate illto the Order. After the busi
had been concluded in the lodge room, the brethren ad
jourticd to ch'e George H6tef, High-street, Portsmouth, by 
sptdal tnamcat to supper, as ttiey llave no accornmoda
lion fot any blltiqueting at their regular place of meet~ 
irtg; whicfi, a11.h.>ugh lar(e erlci•1gh for a small lodge of 
thirty members1 is totally 1aildcquate to the requirements 
of so large a bodt lU the t..ltndport Lodge is destined to be
come. 1t was cons~iikd Oii Hie iotli Ro.ember, 1878, 
by seven well-known and disfint'fdshed breth1en as the 
founders, and in the sboit space Of two months it num. 
btrs forty-two active and enthusiastic brethren. After 
supper the W.M. eloqueriUy pi'opojed the . loyal and Ma
sonic roasts, which were nceived with gfeat cordiality. 
Bro. Mark Ft<isf, P.M., P.G. 'freas., id proemiing "The 
Health of the W.M., Bto. R. J. Mutrell," remarked that 
he had ftnoWn him many years, and had C\"er founJ him a 
kind-hearted and genuine Mason, and was very much 
gratilied iil aUendirig t<.i wit.rie5s the admirable wori:ing of 
the W .M'., and the other cifticcrs of t&e lodge that even
ing, auguring well for its contiriue.d prcisperity. The toast 
was receive~ with very great entliu~iasm, arld responded 
to by the ~.M., who in reply said', ihat the success ol the 
new lodge was mainly due to liis worthy brtither F.,. s. 
Main, P.M., the Secretary, and his esteemed and ola friend 
Bro. J. Lillywhite, P.M., the 1 reas.; fikewise to the indefa
tigable exertions <•f Bro. J. Clark, S.W., and Bro. Ricl<lcll, 
P.M., and those joining brethren who had sv nobly come 
forward fo d"tsseminate the principJes of Freemasonry in 
the large and populous district of Landport. Some very 
good songs were sung by the brethren, and a very enjoy. 
able evening was spent over the first lodge supper since 
the consecration. Among those who attended to support 
the W.M. werr, Bro. j, Clark, S.W.; E. S. Main, P.M., 
P.P.G.D~ of C.; J. Lillywhite, P.M., P.P.G.Reg.; Bros. 
Riddell, P.M.; E. Smith, Hancox, Russell, Cunningham, 
Good, Adams, Nayler, King, Ktmp, Grant, McKinlay, 
Cousens, Andrew~, Stroud, Hall, Dow~, Niven, and 
others. Visiting brerhrcn, Bros. M. Frost, P.M., P.G. 
Trtas.1 Hayman, j.W. i57 J L, EdWM<lt, 3-ti• 

The Freemason .. 
INSTRUCTION. . 

WANDSWORTH 1.t"OGE (No. io.f4).-:A 
meeting of the above lodge of instructfon wa,s held at the 
Spread Eagle Hotel, on Weclnes~.\y, the uncl oft. There 
were present, Br0$. j. trost, W.M.; F. Reed, S.W.; W. 
A. Blackinore, j.W.; P. V. Denham, S.U.; W. J. Huntley, 
J.D. ; aacl j. G. Cart<r, C. Digb~, A. ~lason, J. J. HC>I· 
hnd, S. C. Landon, A. A. Denham, and C. M. Monk, of 
the Earl of Spenccr(1420.) Tile brethren had the plc;a~ure 
of hearing the ritual well rehearsed, Br.>~. Frost, 'Carter, 
and Digby-who are by no. means the "thrt.'C lesser lights " 
-altcmattly o..:cupying lhe . chair. Bro. Ma.on went 
through the ceremony oi iniiration, and Bro. P. V. Den
ham that of passing. Bro. Carter, in a ~kar and expres~ 

· sive way, dtlivered the E.A. charge. Bros. Monk an~ 
Landon {tlie former proposed by Bm. Jteed, and ~on.tied 
by Bro. Carter, and tho latter propo~d by Bro. ff.u?tlcy! 
~nd seconded by Bro. P. V. benham1 .were unaoui;iously 
elected as members. Bro. Reed will be the W .M. at the 
ensuing meeting. 

M£TROP"OLITAH LODGE (No. io56).--:.thc 
annual banquet of this well-known lodge of instraction 
.. as held on Friday, the 241b .inst., at the Portu1;ll f.fotel. 
Bro. Leggott prq.j~d as W.M. for the evening, Bro. Al>le 
officiating as S.W., and Bro. Squ~rcl as J~W. The.re 
wAs a good atten<fance of bretl;i.ren to stipport the. cfia1t, 
and Bro. Stacey, the popular l'recepio~, occupied the seat 
on the immediate right of the W.M. An exC'Clleat dinner 
having been discussed, with 11nammous expressions 
&f satisfaction, the W. M. prC>cttded . ~ give the toasts 
9f "The Queen and Craft," aitd " B.R.H. the Mast 
Worshipful Grand Master of Engl:ind." which were 
teeeivcd wft!i ~nthusiasm. Th-: health of "The Pro 
Grand Master {L<>rd Carnarvon), the ~pqty Grand 
Master, and the Grand Officers Present and Pasl,," ras 
next drank . The W.M. then gave the health of '' Tite 
Vhltors. h B'rb, Hasse II responded. He saicl that he 'lad 
a peculiar pleasure in being present, as this was the lodge 
bf instruction to which be had been first recommended 
llpon becoming a .Mason. He was made by Bro. iro11lger, 
the Treasurer of this lodge, but had nevrr before been able 
fo attend it, :ls hi: left Lon<ton just after bciri.g admitted as 
a member of the Crafi. lie thanked th~ W.M. and the 
brethren loi' so cordially drinking the health of the visiton, 
.. rid lie hacl speni a most pleasant everiing wit.h them. 
~ro. Lee and another visi1or also acknowlcc!grd tl'.e toast. 
Bro. Creak, W .M. of the Bedford Lodge, proposc:d "The 
health ,,f the W.M." I-le had known Bro. Le,gott ma,ny 
tears ago, when he ~rst ~me from Yorkshire, i,lnd, after 
losing sight cf him for a long tfme, again ihct him iri 
this lodge, where l\e {Bro. Creak} had gained all his 
Masonic instruction. It was a first-rate lodgt', u many 
breihren could testily. 8ro. leg,&oU was . jusi about to 
ia~e tfie chair at his mother lodge, aod, with tile instruc· 
lion h;i had rerci vecl at ttie Metropohtan, he )>\'as cer.tain fo 
•c:quit himself tvdl as a g0od and intellii;ent Mason. 
tbe W .M. thanked Bro. Creak for the verr . hanc!~.me 
manner in which he had proposed his health, and the 
brethre·n for $0 cordially drinking it. . He w~ g\11,d to see 
So inany of the brethren present, .and as to ~he Metrop9,• 
titan Lodge of Instruction, he could not speak too highl1 
of it. He liked the lodgt', and always looked forward to 
eomirig to its ineetings. Bc:fore he sa\ oo-.n,. he; had to 
1>ropose the toast of " The Metropolitan 1.oclgc of Instruc
tion," coupled with the name of their Preceptor, Bro.Stacey. 
He bad known Bro. Stacey for ~nlC years, and a more genial 
and pleasa11t Preceptor he ~.ail never bad the honour of 
meeting anywhett. Thdr Preceptor reocind al' th~ bre· 
(hten witll kihdnespl arid spared nCithct time or trottt?le in 
bringing young Masons well to the fMit as eflicient 
Cr.dtsmen. He trusted that Bro. Sraeey would live iiiany 
ft<lts fo iri~ttu(~ them in the science arid mysie.ries of 
Fttei'nascinry. Uro. Stacey, who ori ri.ing to n ply was 
w:irmlf chccretf, said that he look ii great f>l~su,e in this 
blge. He rt:col\~ded (lie Hii1c wlie11 he was the Piceeptvr 
of sii fu<lgc.-s ot lnstrudiori, bui He n'tvci- took 5o lnucit 
•ri~ In acly othct lodge ~ fosrru<\iciri as i!1. tiii~ . .o'!e,. 
The ~cullarily .about its me.mbe,c:s.w~s _ th:al t~ey were to 
k fo11nll in an jl<uls of the· fungcl4m, and he could hardly 

1tll&Id~~~ ~1itotw:~r~n~1: ~~~~iii· i~r0¥oct;~thrm 
•66ld rtthihd the lircthreri that the 'W :\J. and tlio. Sitd
lllfg, ttiefr Secretary, were Stewards df two of the Ai<i.sonic 
Charities, and as there never wis a uine wlien chantabfe 
rffOrt flu sO riiil\::h needed lri 2ngl:tiid as there was now, 
lie hhpM the brethren would liand · t.'1efr .:o~\t'lbutions to 
eitller die ~.M. or l!ro. 9ne'iting. The W.M. iicxt pro
p~d '1 The Health ot ltie Scruo'r and Jtinior Wardens/I 
and took advantage of the occa5ion to pleail earnestly for 
tht Masotilc Chaciti~. Bro. Snelling, with inc permission 
of the W.M. dtew attention to the (aci that thqe was a 
beilevolcnt fund in comicction with tbe lodge. In tbrte 
)'eats they h;1.d bccit a'blc .tO subscribe £610 to tiie four 
ltlasonk Charities, and he hoped that that ainouni would 
llbcin reach £1000, no insignificant sum for a lodgi:: of in
~trul:tion to raue. The Ward.ens briefly ackriowle,d'ijed the 
toast, and "The ftcalth of B'ros. Foulger aiid Sne11ing1 
the Treasurer and Secretary," was next duly given an'll 
responded to. Other toasts followed. In tflc cotirse o_t 
the evening Bro. H;ollam sahg 5cveral pi<ces greatly, to tfie 
edification of the breihren. mher brdhren al5o contri
buted to the harmony of d~c prcx:eedings. 

DOMATIC CHAPTER (No. 177).-A convoca
tion of this old and di!.tinguished chaJ>tct was l\eld oil th'e 
23rd ult., at And'crton's Hotel, tTeet-street, in the flew 
Masonic Hall. Ther~ were prese~t am~rtgst ?rhets Comps. 
'Weaver, M.E.Z.; HiH, ff. ; Cubit(, P.Z., ;tttmg J.; Colk· 
l>rtlftt", P.Z., S.E. ; Lawren~, S;N. ; 1-htn'Mtl, P.S.; 

Br\ggs, 1$l Asst. ; Maclean, ind Asst.: Wil~on, P.Z. 
Bdfiotr, P.Z.; G. Everett. M.E.Z. 1381; J. Webb, ForJ, 
Do1'nie, Ambt'O!!e, Heyward, T. Bolton, Fonntairi; j.joncs, 
Verry, jankbr. dimp. T. t. Walls, P.G.O. Mi.tdleset, 
(Frtema1rm) was the onlr •isitor. The minuteS of p~vious 
convocation having been read and confirmed, the. M.lt.Z, 
with the assistance of his officers mo~t ably exalted Bro. 
BoWle, of the Bedford Lo<lge to the Royal Arch Degree. 
The elect!Olt of oAlceB for the en!uing y~ar then took place 
'ltith the foli.iwing result. Cotup~. Hill, M.E.Z. ; G, 
Enrctt, H. ; t.•urencc, J.; Coltebrunt, S.E.; Harrison, 
S.N.; Briggs. P.S.; arid Verry, Ja11itor. The election of 
Treasurer was jiostponed. Upon lite motion of Comp. 
Cdf>ltt, P.Z., which WM duly ~conded and carried unaiii
lhGUsft It Pa~ Ptibdyiill"s jewel 'ltas voted to Comp. Weavtr 
for llis lll!nicies, Several propositions hllting bceh tnnded 
ift« the cqnvocatiC>n was duly closed and the companions 
adjourned to the banquet. In the absence of .the M.E.Z. 
Conip. Cottebrdnc, P.Z., prrsided at the f~tive board. The 
cu~tcirnary ldyal and Royal Arch toasts havi\ig been dis
posed ol, thli lictirig First Princlp:.tf propo~d in tery h:(ppy 
ttrms " The Health of tht: Exaltt'e " which haHng been 
duly honoured, Comp. Bowir, responded by brieflJ eziwess-
iflg the very great iratification it had .afforded him at 
be!ttg prc~iit that evening to receive .a~ thci~ han~s the 
J*t9lftg'es of ftoyal Ai'ch l\fasonry. He had t>ecn iughly 
impm~d with the whofe ctremony, thanks to the very able 
ril:lnner in which it •ad been performed by thdr worthy 
Fir5t Principal and his .officers.. The tQl.St of ·• The 
M.E.Z. elect '1 followed. C'.omp. Hill iT\ reply thanked the 
cbmpanions most heartily for the high compliment that 
they had p:iid him by urianiniousfy electing him fo the 
!)05ttlori df First Principal. He said he col'lld not hope to 
c:Rrry out the cluties u well as many ~their old M.E.~'lt 
had done but he would do !fl$ best,· altd he hoped to bt well 
slipported by th.e offierrs. Tte remai~ini; t~'.sts . . viz .. 
•I The Past Principals,"" The Scconcl and fh1rd Pnhc1pals," 
lljnd "The Offkers," were gh·en quickly and havihg been 
duly acknowledged the proceedings terminate<!. 

KENNINGTON CHAPTER (No. 1381).-An 
emergency meeting of this chapter was held :1t, the Club 
House, Kennington Oval, on the 2oth ult., when there 
•ere prc;scnt Comp•. Evrrett, M.E.Z.; Page, H.; W. 
Mann, J. and actinir S.E.; Spttdy, 1st .Asst.; Webb, 
:Ind Asst.; ancl T. C. Wall~, P.G.O. M:cldlcsu, arting 
P.S. (Prttmasmt). The visitors wcr: Coinj>s. Mnrrlock, 
P.Z. Industry and Faith; J. Bull, Prudent Brethren; Fu
guson, Victorilt. The bali"t was taken for the following 
C'lndid .. tes for daltation, and prove'<l in each case lo he 
Jnanimous :-Bros. Higgins, l'.M. l.l87;. G. L •. Evl'ren, 
177 ; Fowler, i381; C. J. D.nies an.d C. j. D.ivic~, jun., 
f77; Wood, Si. james~s Union; Arlctt, 869; and E. 
Chantler, 177. Comp. Downie, Industry Cfia.,tcr, was 
~lso unanimously elected as a joining inciribcr. Tlie fir•t 
five cand.idate~, be~ng i,~ atlcnda~~· were duly esalted to 
the supterlie cl~gtce of the R.A. fne three lectures were 
most aBly rfodercd by Comps. Ft'rj!'uson, Boll, ancl Mort· 
lock. Pre•iously to the closing of the chapter, Comps. 
1Valls and Higgins were appcfott'cf respectively to the 
dffices of S.N. and P.S. At the banquet which iollo'l'c;<t, 
the fo'llo'lfln~ tna <ts ~ere rfone foll justice to. " The 
l1•altb of the M .. E.Z." was mo;•t warrnly f.r"r.os~d. by Comp. 
Hlortlock, and ecirdlafly recc1vecl. In reply, tlie M.,E.Z. 
Aid that. although he had had som<' experience iii Cralt 
Masonty; he kriclt f>ll't ihde of the R.A. drgree. He had 
1*Cn uterity.~tie yrart connected with tlie Cr.i.ft, liut only 
ten ttarir #1th the Royal Arch. tt !lad beeti h.is practice 
4> cndta'.•otff tb do thtngs well or not !t all, and, ~n~irii 
t!iat he co<ild riot carry ot1t the whole duties of th~ First 
Prlnclp:ll that evening, he had tailed in tf1e assistance of 
their «b1e Coinp. Mortlock, who had discharged those 
dulirs most carcfuny arid "'ell. He felt pr1>ud at occu
plyfttg the position of founder and z. of the Kcn11ington, 
:tntl l're woufd leave 110 stone u11turne1I fo rencftr it ;\ 
sltcecss. Ht fiojled tlit1t they would make every afluw~ 
""'ce for his shortcotni1111s that eveiting, and thal on 
fbrure o'tl:ao!ion·~ he hoped to be in a position fo dis· 
chatg!: fh'e foll flincrlons of his office fo their 5:ll.isfactiotl. 
He bctit!ved that tit a very short time the cha;•1er v.-,iuld 
equal in every respect the Kennington LodJe· ~ .a co~cT!l~ 
slo'l!t b,t ~bank~d Cbmps. Bu.II a'nd teri;uson (or tlie 
•ti'Jllanl:t that tltey had also rendered to .th.e chapter that 
evc·tifog. " 'tlie Exalt~s" fonowed, and drew from each 
a: rtlo,f excellent ~sponsr. In giving " The Visitors," the 
1'1.E.Z. toot o<:Ca~lon again lo revert to the services of the 
t~ree distinguished companions who had honoured the 
Kt'nnington by their prrsence that evening • . Comp. Mort
lod:, In the course of his reply, congratulated the chaj>tcr 
tlpciti Jiossessirig so good a working slaff. ft was not to. be 
elpected that a new chapter could be entirely worked with
oot some li1tle citraneoas a:ssislil.nCt'. It had afforded him 
a great deal of pleasure at being. present that evening, 
and the hurrible efforts that had been rrianifosted by his 
cb·tisirors atid hill'lsctf, to iender tile procetdings a sucetss, 
liad becri most chcerlulty made. lit conclusion, he con
iratulated the chapter u1><>n the advent of fivL Exaliees, 
... 110 ,.ou1I, be felt ccinfidcnt, reflect the highest credit upon 
the chapter of thdr ac1option. Comp. Bull, having re
plied in similar terms, Comp. Ferguson hritfly rcsponckif, 
l:ly endorsing 1fte remarks or the first speaker. ll augured 
Well for the proSf!erlty of the chapter when, on SUCh a II (jft 
night, they could rnusier fi'fe such candidates for admis
sion tci tht: degree; He hoped that each of the exalters 
would look back with pleasure to that night, and say with 
pride that he was one of the first to enter the Kennington 
Chapter, an'd be {the speaker) hoped that in 1ime they 
•ould otl:apy the Principal's chair. Jn conclusion, he 
said that if tile members that had been admitted that even
ing, and those that were coming io, would only mani· 
fest the same g-ood feeling that appearc..t to exist amoi1g 
the foartder~. tf:e '>tight future dawning upon the chapter 
•outd be gd}t brighttr. "The Second and Third Princi-
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pals" followed, and wu dolt aclmowltdgcd by Comps. 
Page and Mann. " The Health of the Officers" followed, 
and was responded to by Comps. Walla and Webb. The 
first regular mttting o! the chapttr will be held on the 
5CCO!ld Saturday In the prcstnt montll. 

lll\arft 
nHAMMERSMlTH LODGE tNo. 111).-Thr 
1staUation meeting c•f this lodge, wt ich has just com-

had been re-elected W.M. for th" foortb time, consequently 
the business . of the c~ning was merc.ly uf a formal 
cbaracle'r. T~ chair "as taken by Bro. W. F. Lamonby 
W.M. lJ~, P.P.G.A.D.C., and the officers hiving de
posited their collars aod j<wrls in the East, 
Bro George Dalryaiple, W.M. eltct wa, in· 
ducted to the ("hair or !\., anil proclaimrd by the offici
ating brother. The W.M. thtn invcstr_d hii officers as 
follows :-Bros. J. Harper, I.I'. \I.; J. j. Robinson, P.M. 
873 (Craft), S.W.; E. Clarkr, P.M. 1267 and 1680 
(Craft), J.W.; R. Wilson, M,O.; W. Macaut~y, S.O.; 
W. Trcmblc,J.O.; W. Walker, Chap.; W. Mactm, Trca~.; 
Brvce Craig, S.c.; ~'. Whittle, Reg. M.; J. Winter, S.D.; 
Dr. Lace, J.D.; J. Back, Org.; I. Cramoncl, D.C. ; A. 
Crawford, l.G. ; J. Jordan, and W. Kennedy, Stewards; 
J. Close, Tyler. Aller a hearty vote ol thanks to Bro. 
r amonby, the W .M. proposed as a.candlclate fur advance
ment Bro. T. Atkinson, P.M. Loclgc 872, P.P.G.D.C. 
(Craft.) The hlllgc was then closed In f1,rm. The brr
tbren subsequently sat down to an rxccllent supper laid 
out in the lo.tge-room, when a few toasts wrr< hurriedly 
gone through, under the pr~s!<l~ncy af the W.M., wh~, 
with others, had to leave fr·zmgton by the last tram 
from the beni~htccl region, at 7 . 20 p.m. Hrnry Lodge is 
one or those originally wllrked unclor the aathority of the 
Sllpreme Grand Chapttr of Scothnd, under ~he title of 
Trinity, No. 27. A chnt<r or confirmation b~mg grantrd 
\>y the M.W. Grand M•stcr of Engl -me!, In the rarlv 
part of last year, the lodge w.r.~ consecrated at Keswick, 
In July last, when a Moveable Grand Lodge was held 
there. Henry Lodge is now one of the most fl'>utis~inic 
Mark organisations in the Province of Cumberland ancl 
W cstmorlancl, anrl nCJ doubt the ptlncipal p;irt of its 
prospc1ity is due to Sro. Dalrymple, who, as l>cfore stated, 
has bce11 W.M. four time~. 

To respond suitahl y to such an addrcs11 as that 
which you have iust prescnltd to me is a t~sk to which 
I feel totally inadeqoatc. l find it almost impossihle to 
select "orcl5 whkh would fully convey lo yo11 the c'cpth of 
my gratitude. ~ essure you I have never experienced such 
a mingling of feelings as l do on the prnent occasion
fcclings of surprise and thankfulness. 

p ctcd the llrst year d its (·1istt11cr, was held on the 18th 
ult., at the Windsor Castft Hotel. there were ,l•csent 
amongst others, Bros. Mason, W.M.; J. B .. tdwin, S.W., 
w .M. elect; 1''. Walters, P.G.J.G., Secretary; Dunham, 
M.O.; A. Tisley, J.O.; Haynes, S.D.; GJodall, l.G. 
Pearson, D.C.; P .. ge, W.S.; Stevens, P.G.J.O. ;_ W · 
Mano, P.G.lt.; Poou, P.G.I.G. 1 Potter, Tyler; t. C. 
Walls, J.O. (Frttmal'ln). The \isitors were, 81os. D. De· 
war, P.G.R.; W. A. B.lmtt, P.G. o_rganist; .and F.t~lk· 
ncr, Era. The minul<s <>f the previous mcdmg havmg 
been rue! and confirmed, Bro. Steven~ most ably adv .. nced 
Broe. Millis P.M. lkdtord, &c., and Lawson tu the D :grce 

Surprise, when 1 consider how undeserving I have been 
of such a mark of favour as you ha•e just evinced toward• 
me. I know of nothing io my conduct, either as a m~tnbcr 
of the lodge, or as one of its dficcra, to warrant 1uch aa 
outcome of friendly feeling and regard as yon have ju~t 
displayed by your valaablc present. 

It would be false were I to deny that I have taken a 
Jeep intcre1t in the affairs of this lodge ever since I became 
a member of it; and to the affairs of Lodge 126, my interest 
is not confined, for it e1tcnds lo enry instit11tion connected 
with our Order. _ 

of a M.trl.M. The ceremony of installing Bro. ~ahlwln 
then t.o6k place. Bro. Poore t>.,ing the Installing Master 
appointed Bros, Dewar, as S.W.; Ma,.n, as J.W.; and 
Stcvcns as 0.C. lo assist 11im in the ceremony, "'hich w.u 
pcrforO:ed with ~bat st1ict att~n~ion .to 1itual .v~ich is one ,,f 
llro. Poore'sfpec1 .. 1 cha1acte1 isucs. fhe addm:ses were a~ly 
<lclivcrcd by Bro. Stevens. The officers appomtecl and m
vC$lcd were aa follows :-Bros. Walls, S. W.; Uunbam, 
J.W.; F. Walters, Treas.; A. Ti.ky, Sec.; Barney, It. c•f 
M.; Au.ten, M.O. (by dcput)) ; H.tyncs, S.O. ; Goucl~ll, 
J.O.; Pcar;on, S.l>.; Graham, ,1.D. (by deputy); Pa~e, 
1.G.; Game, D.C.; Millis, W ..... ; and Pc..tt<r, T) l·:r. 1 he 
lodge w•s then closc1•, and the br, thren adjourned to 
the banqutt, which was well served by Bro. Gil~ anil 
assistants. The pr• liml"ary toasts were done full iustlcc 
to. Bro. Dewar r<sl>Onded at some I ·ngth on behalf of 
"The Grand Officc'rs," in which he expressed the grtat 
pleasure it had afiorcl<d him, as one of the repre~nt;;itivcs 
o( lba.I. body at being present that clay. He bchc~c·I tint 
ttir " Hamit:rrsm'ith " had a bright care<r Ii.fore i1. It was 
cxcttdfogly well officered, an1 with the c1cr~· iie uf a li.ttlc 
di.5aimination in the quality of the ca•11h1l;\tt-s srcku•g 
advancement in it, there was no rcilson why it shulll•I not 
eventually cqu'll the inosl pr• spcrous Ma.rk Lodge in the 
cquntry. (n conclusion, un b<.half of Brn. 13inc~es, 
be cltpressc:d that brother's great rcg1< t :.t bc1:1g 
prcwcnlcd ·t'hrciul!:h iudispusition !rum atternling the 
io.stalla"tbn mccti:ir th£t day. "The H1alt•1 of 
tbe \V.M." WdS vropose<! by the J.r.M. in \'cry fclkitous 
terms. !lro. Billdwin btiefly re51'0nckd t y 'taling l~at ~be 
du1ies of the pusit•on to which he ha<l that day hcen Ill· 

duct<d would re. eive his b ~sl attention. He hac.! been but 
a ·,cry short time a mcmu<r of the Mark 01·grc and con· 
scqueatly it would require him to dcvu1e i:rcilt energy and 
pcrsncrancc lo ati;,111 a through knowledge u~ hi, 
rcspuns1bilites but 5hould he f.<11 to cumc up to their ex
pectation he hopc:c.! that "they wouht 1><:11. kiu.'lly wi1 ~1 hin1 
and put it down, nut to a want of dd• rmmallon on lus vart 
to succeed, but t <> hh vcn recent conncc.i 1.1 with the 
Order and co115c11ue1;t nPn-ability lo lna>tcr it< ar.luous 
retemonial$. In 11ropu>mg ''The I kalth of the Past Mas· 
tcrs" the W.M. said tha t on that occ«>i m bis n marks 
would be almost cntirdy clirected to the J.l'.:\I. Bro. :\f_.,.·,,,, · 
wbo!e q11~\tici and abilities were we II known. I.Jc was 
the !ouoder ol the lodge anJ had de> ot«! ht\ b:-sl 
energies to render it a sJccc.s a1vl ti.at he h .. ul suecee1kd 
ill wfoniOJ their good Ojlini-.n WdS manif<stcd. _ b,y 
their unammo~ly voting him the V• ry hancbome Jew.) 
which hr, the W .:\I., had great pleasure in theu presenting 
him with. In condudmg his remarks the W.M, rxpre~<eil 
the g,.,..:1 obli~ati~ns 0 hc ".';u unde.r to ".Br.,s. ~oore a~1d 
Stevens fur thur km:lncss 111 attch.J1n' th.<t Jay to as•lSl 
in the " wor .. ing" of the lodge, anti sincc·r.· ly 'ho;ied ti1.1t 
they WOUid be Sp?-rCd many _>ears IO C\•rllC ~on.; ~he . 
brethren of the "Hamme1sm1th" and t•ke their posmun 
as their Jcscnedly pcpular honorary P.<1t M 1stcrs, The 
jew~I, wllich was of very elegant design, and rcficcted 
emit _cne:Ht 'upon the wc1l-tinu.rn firm that. supplied it, 
b0re die followitig inSCl")ption ;-" l'rc.icnted by the 
ifanamasmith LOdgc of Mark_ Masters lo lieu. John 
Mas00, P.'M., as a fI\&rk of esteem and ~n recogni:ion of 
l)le dlkient manner .in which lie officiat<d as ut 
W.1'1. 18:;8." The l.°P.~I. ftarmly ac,knowleclgul the 
toa~t and the gift tha t accon1p~11iql it. Bro~. _P <H •rc a nct 
Stevens alsv rc.,licd IJ_y 1h;i.11ki11g the 'W .:\!. f,•r th< \ cry 
kiod e:i:prc.ssions hc.h:1<i'uS<'<I wiiilsf. 1ir' 'r"' ii1g tlhir hc~lth. 
They huj>~d that :So. ":u 1 would continue lo_ prosper, 
and tlJ4t as _far as their numerous eni'a¥cmcnls would 
permit \hry would frcqucutly attend th,c I~~ and ren~cr 
any assmar.ce that might be rc<J&llrcd of them. 1 he 
toam of "The Advancers,"" The Visitors," and "The 
Otliurs" terminated the proccc1ings, "hich were through· 
oat eminently succashll. 

COCKERMOUTH.-Falthfull Lodge (No. 
129).-The monthly mtctinl? of this lo·lge was he!~ on 
Friday evening, the 17th uh., m the Masonic Hall, Stauon
atrect CJCkrrmuuth. The following members wac pr<scr.t: 
-Br.:S. W. F. Lamonby, W.M. (Frrrir.n:um); R. Rnbin
aon, S.W.; W, H. Lewthw;ilte, J.W.; R. Bail<y, J.D., as 
M.O. ; R. W. Rouin~on, R.O. ; T . C Robin~nn, J.O.: J. 
lll•ck, Sec., Treas., an<I Reg. M.; H. Peacock, S.U.; W. 
Shilton, l.G. ; .Jos. Hewson, Tyler. The minute~ of lhe 
preceding n\ccting ·vcrc 1c;i,1I anJ co.,firmcd, whleh w.u 
all th~ busine;s, lwo candi<latc<, ·prC\iously ballote•I for, 
not bdng in attend .nee lnr advanccmrnr. /lft~r the ~c
rctary ha.I t>.,en instruc·tnl to make uv 1hc Grancl Lrnl~c 
return to tl:e ..tld 1if the I' "t yiar, inclusive ol six ccni· 
f\catu for advanced br.thrcn, the lodge -as cloJcd. 

- --- ------
trrlanb. 

t>OBLIN.-Lodge of Israel (No. 1 z6.)..:.. The 
regular monthly communication of this lodge \'OH held on 
M1•ncl~J cvc11ing, the 10th u:t., in the «rand Locli,"C 
roonl Masonic Hall. The lodge was <~lied in due fonn 
b)' the W.M., Bro. Thom'ls ttict'. Jn addition to the 
regular m'embcrs of the loctgr, lht'rc wetc present, w. tlro,. 
Ja:ncs C. Meredith, Ll.D., Grand l.G.; and N.W. Bro. 
IL W. Griffin, P.G.S.8., and Rep. from Grand L cl~c ul 
Greece. Tiie mlnlltes of the la'l mrcting were rrad llncl 
ronhrmcd. The l11stalla1ion of officers for 1879 w •s then 
proceeded with, aud the following bre1hrrn wrrcinsta•led in 
their rcsprcrivc 1ARcc>, viz.: -Hrc: s. Krahlz~ke, as W.M.; 
Guff, as S. W. : and 1".G. Phillips, as J . W •. Huing been 
saluted according to custom, they rr!p«t1vely rttarncd · 
thanks. A vote of thanks was passed to 8ro. Rlcr, the 
o"utgoing W.M., for his attention lo the affairs of th.e 
l'J<lgc duriog his yrar ul uffia-. Alter some routine bu•I· 
ncss the lodge was closccl, and the W .M. request<:<! the 
brcthr, n 10 remain for a short time. lls some of the brrth · 
ren desired to evince to Br<>. Ric,·, P.M., thrir kdln1r< Of 
high appreciation by presenting him with a mark of their 
este.-m ancl rq;;iul. The 8tCr<tary, Bro. R. Stewart, reail 
a \·er} h~n<lsomcly illumin .. tcd a<lilre5s, and Br<•. Morris 
Harris, the Scnnir P.M. of the lodge, handrcl a &.,aallful 
golcl Past Ntastn's jewel to Bro. Ritt, who thanked the 
brethren, and read a suitable reply. 

ADORl!SS. 

"r.odge of Tstriul," No. '1 '16.-M,1sonlc Hall, Molesworth· 
"street, Dublin. January, 18t9. 

~i3drfss to Thomas Rice, Esq., P.M. 
Mr Sir and Brother,-

FRLzlNGTON. -:- Henry Lodge (No. 211>).
The monthly meeting ol this ludge was held on Wcducs
day, the 15th ult., in the Masonic Hall. The mcmbc:rs 
Pltlel\t were'- Bros. Geo. Dalrymple, W. ~I. •. P.G.j.D.; Jas. l-farpc:r1 l'.M., ?.G. Swit. Br.; John Gu«lon, S.\V.; 
\\', Kennul}-, J .W.; Dr. J. J. lace, as !11.0.; l<owland 
llamr, S.O.; W. ?.1a1tin, Trras., Brye<: Cr;,i)(, Sec. ; A. 
Crawford, J.D.; T. Swainson, Stewa r<i; W. Swaith, l.G.; 
j. CIOk, Tyler; W. Tmn~lc, 'R. Wilson, Jos. Merrill, Isaac 
Mffis, jas. Ra msay, W. Graham, F. Whittle, E. Clarke. 
There were :tlso two 'l'isltors pre.rent from ~·aithfull Lodge, 
229, Bros. W. F. Lanionby, W.M. (Fnrma . .,,n) ; anrl T. C.

1 Robinson, J.O. The minut~s having been read and con. 
finned, the ~.M. vac<.tcd the chair, his krin of office having 
expind. At the wt meeting, bowcVt"r1 ISro, Dalrymple 

~e the members of t'he " Lodge of l!iracl," 
wishin'g to ·r,·cord, our high appr<'Cii<li!>n of ,-~ur honour
able a lHI inlp.mia l qu~liti«i a~ our W.'M. for the yt~T 
i8~. and your uniform kin.focss Oil all occa~ionll to tW!Y 
individual mrmb<-r of our OrMr, amt 'yocr own lodge 1n 
partfcufar, 'herewith hig you will llCCCpt from US a 'lm>&ll 
1011reriir on the occasion o( 'yonr rciiring from the 11onoar
able and arduCJus 'post as l\laot(r of tl•is 'lodrc._ "W_e tab 
leave to assure you of our smcrrc rc!gr<t at -tosmr m :n>n 
a Master to whom we could alwa)·s look ~itla confidalce 
and '~ood (ailh. With a firin and business-like mannu of 
carrying out the dutirs r.f your offic'r, ymi have ever acted 
towards those 4nder your charge with the nrost brorhetly 
consiclcration, We ra n only add that we hope you "Ill, 
as a Past !\faster, help, aiJ, and assi!lt as in the futun, as 
you have docc in the P°l'"' "° that w~ may b~ able to 
paint to you a s an honour to the ~lason1c fraterntty. 

Wishing you long lilc and bapv111css, and that you may 
be spared to sprcacl the light of J.o'rceaiasonry, in whicll 
yoo arc so great an ornament, 

We beg to rFmain, yours fra tcr11ally, 
M. HARRIS, P. trf., K.B.G.P.1 
J. G. Ku~TzKu, W.M. · Commitrre. 
J. J. SuLLI VAM, P.M. 
r. G. Pu1LL•P~, J.W. 

Roel!RTJ&ruART, Secretary. 
(Herc follow subKTibert' name5.) 

During the years I spent in the several oAkes of th~ lodge 
I felt the spirit of honest and earnest ambition flowing 
higher and higher as l approached that honourable :i.n~tes
ponslble p:>sition, which I have just V'lC~ted, and with that 
spirit of ambition within me, I b•cAme the more conscious 
of rny own wt·aknesses and ~liortc >min gs, when I contem
pl:i.tcd the duties and rtsponsibil1tics of the exalted position of 
W.M. of the lodge. It needed no such ctidence as an 
address and testimonial to :tssurc me of your personal 
est.cm, and truly Masonic feeling towards tnc, for these 
you have constantly proved by the assist'lncr, support, and 
forbe:uanc~. which you so willingly accorde<I lo me during 
my year of office as your W.M. 

It Is alone to that suppo1l and forbearance, rrust be at. 
lributecl whatever small ~uccess may have attended the 
rlischargc of the duties which devolved upon mr. The 
feelings of thankfulne.•s which so largdr minglrs with 
thosr of surprise, I cannot ~uflldently e1prcss. I can only 
give you my word of solemn assurancr, that these fcclinRs 
arc genuine and sincere. The kinJ and _too flattoing rit· 
p1cssior.s contained in your bta,urilul acldress I could not 
attempt to rrply to; but the words of friendship and re· 
gard whirh it contains I wilt never forget, and I ask you 
to believe that they arc fully recipwca1e<l by me to the 
mt·mbrrs ,,f L1Klge 126. 

The valuable present which accompaniu that address 
I shall ever gu•rd and preserve for ih i"trinsic value as 
well as a memrnlo of the friendly Sj>irit and fraternll.I 
fed.in gs which I know pr< mpls t·ou lo prc~cnt it I and I -
trust it may ever keep me in constant remcmhrzna: of the 
great lessons which arc con vcyed to the 01i11ds or a 11 true 
_t'rcemasons by the 1Jmbolic te.i.ching of the COlllp&ISCS 

and •quarr. . . 
The feefings of honour and pride with which I shall ever 

rcg•nd the Dcgre,e of Past Master, are t>.,yond my power 
or cllprusing. This jewel will ever serve to remind me of 
the pleasantest year of my Masoni~ career-the year I 
<pent as W.1\1. of my own parent l0<t1e--thc Lodge of 
Israel, a lo•lgc which has ever held an honourable. position 
:i.rnm•g•t the lodges on the roll ol the Grancl LodJre of · 
lrda111t. Ahhough I have served in alt the offices df the 
loclgc, ancl h:ivc now surrendered the Ii.at and most hon
c•urahle of these offices, yet my interest in its wdl being is 
not diminished. I cannot share the feeling<, whkh I re
gret, is so manifestly e1hi~it<d by niany, who on lravinlJ 
the ch;;iir of the W.M. ran console thcmsclvcs wi1h the 
idea that th•y have nothing more to do in the affairs and 
l;;ihour• of the lcxlgc. 

This li111· of reasouing I cannot aciopt, fur I am stro~lr 
d the opinion that enry P.M. should try to be fo his place 
at the I xlge meetings, aod so endeavour to promote the 
inkrcsls of the lodl(c, by bis presence an•! advice, artd thas 
a·fiord tu his junior brethrt:n the benefit of tht Upcri• 
encc which l>y his years of service be has been ll.blc t 
acquire. 

My c.lrne>t prayer is that the year we have j11st ~ntrrcd 
upon may be one <•f much prosvcrity lo thct lollgr, and 
that its meetings may be happily lxguu, condactcd trith 
order, and closed in h~rmony. That bro:hcdy love may 
pre\'ail, and cvccy moral an<l social vinuc mar cement 
and unite us. Again thaaking you for your taldable 
present and address. 

I ri:mah, yours truly and fratrrnally, . 
TllOS. RICE, r.1'1. u6. 

The publisher wishes to draw the attectioo of 
thr>!:e of hk rcadas who complain cil tlic ditlirulty in ob
talnirig cUV\es uf the Fn cma.1011, to the following:-

TsRl>IS or S uas<.: R11•r1os 
T•chc Months 10s. 6J . 
Stt ,, 5s. 3d. 
Thrtc ,, :is. 8d. 
Pott free from the otllce of publie<ltion, to aoy part of 
!tigla"d; ltcl'and, and Scotland. Cheques or post office 
C1rdcrs arc prtferrcd in payment. Addre,,s, Publisher, 1g8, 
Flttt•&trect, Londoll. 

The installation rneetiog of St. 'thomac;'s 
Lo<lge, No. 1.p, will lake place this afternoon at Cal'lnM
stretl T erminus I lotcl. A full rcpo1t will appear in the 
F.-rt11la$011 nr't week. 

The " Freemason" of this wc.:ek :consists of 
twenty pag(s. 

Bro. H. P. Matthews announces his annual 
evening conorrt for W cdnes<!ay ne~t at the Shorcditch 
Town Hall. A number of popular voca lists will support 
the well-known bufio, and the result will no do\l'bt b'c a 
most cnj.1yable evening 's enterta inment. 

The Carnarvon and Mizpah Ball will be held 
at Cannon-street Hotel Oil Friday next, the /th inst. 
Dancing will commence at ') o'clock. Brethren lo a·ppcar 
in full Maaoaic Craft oostun~. 
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LORD CARNARVON AND THE NEW
BURY FREEMASONS. 

The Freemason. 
Bro. Hunt, the Worshipful Master, who concluded by pro
posing" Health ancl happiness to Lord and Lady Carnar. 
von," thankinir them for the handsome and courteous 
reception which they had accorded to the deputation. 

Br<'. Casburn th~n proposed "The Health of Lord Por
chestcr and Lady Winifred Herbert. 

Lor".! Porchester replied, and said that it bad given him 
great pleasure to know that the 1''rccmasons of Newbury 
had paid such a compliment to his father. 

The Earl and Countess then took leave of the depu· 
putation and withdrew. Mr. Allen conductc I the pany 
over the Castle, pointing out the valuable ('aintings and 
works of art which it contains. 

CONSECRATION OF THE UBIQUE 
LODGE No. 1789. 

On Friday, a deputation from the Loyal Berkshire 
Lodge of Freemasons, Newbury, No. 574, consisting of 
the Worshipful Master, Bro. Samuel Huot; the immediate 
Past Master, Bro. G. KniR'hl; the Senior Warden, Bro. S. 
Knight 1 the Senior Deacon, Bro. Walter Wilson : the 
Junior Deacon, Bro. W. T. Toms; the l.G., Bro. Plenty; 
Bro. Richard Ravenor, Past Master, and Bro. George Cos. 
bum, waited upon Lord Carnarvon, Pro Gra11d Master of 
the Ord4:f, at Highdere Castle, for the purpose of present· 
ing his Lordship with an nddress of congratulation upon 
his marriage. The deputation reached Highcltre at a 
quarter to eleven, being received by Mr. Allen, Lord Car
nanon's secretary. Lord Carnarvon, with the Countess, 
Lord Porchester, and Lady Winifred Herbert, having 
entered the !aloon, Bro. George Knight introduced the The consecration of the above lodge jtook pla::c 00 Tues. 
brethren, and the Worshipful Master then asked Lord day, the 3 ist ul~ •• at the Cate ltoyal, Regent-strett, the 
Camarvon's acceptance of the address, which was read by future home of all the Royal Anilluy Masons within the 
Bro. Casburn, in the absence of the secretary, Bro. C. circle of the Metropolis. The fulllilment of a n«d long 
Hopson. The ac:ldrcss was as follows·- wanted for our gallant brethren who have " Ubiquc \, for 
"lo\' AL BERKSHIRE loooB or HoP11, NBweuRv, No. 574. their motto, and whc.sc branches, like Masonry itself, spre'ld 
"To the Right Honourable the Earl of Carnarvon, Most over the four quarters of the globe, has now be(n ac-

Worshipful Grand Master of England. complished, thanks to Bros. Ritchie, Weston, and Smythe, 
"The officers and brethren, in lodge assembled, this household names among the military Masons of the London 

third day of January, One thousand eight hundred and district, who alone arc responsible for the baptism of this 
seventy-nine, unanimously resolved, on the proposition <>f Mason'c "Woolwich Infant." 
Bro. Stephen Knight, S.W., seconded by Bro. Richard The ceremony of consecration was most impressively 
Ravenor, P.M. :-•That the most hca1ty congratulations rendered, and we ha Ye only to mention the names of the 
of the brethren be respectfully tendered to your Lordship Right Worshipful Bros. W. Hyde Pullen, 33°, P.G.S.B. of 
on the occasion of your marriage.' The brethren pray England, and P.D.P.G.M. Isle of Wight ; assisted by the 
that the Great Architect of the Universe may be pleased Rev. Ambrose, T . Hall, M.A., Chaplain, to the Prince of 
to grant to you and youn health and happinrss, and that, Wales Lo4gc, No. i59, P.M. 416, and P. Prov. G. Officer 
as.a distinguished brother, and also as a highly esteemed for Surrey, who upon this occasion filled the office of con· 
neighb<>ur, you may long be s, ·ucd to er· joy the rich sccrating Chaplain, to a.osure our Masonic brethren of the 
blcsainp of Divine Providence. results prodused hy their united efforts. To those 

"S. G. Hu NT, W.M. who have seen the consecratio!I of a lodge, it is 
"CHAS. HopsoN, Secretary." totally unneccessary for us to describe it, suffice it to say 

that the ritual was most elaborate, and splendidly carried 
The address was e1quisitcly engrossed and illuminated out by the consecrating officers. Bro. Weston, P.M. 15.16, 

and artistically ornamented ,.ith Masonic e.nblems, the then installed Bro. Ritchie, and with the usual honours the 
square and compasses, with a shid<.l bearing the Borough brother was placed in the chair of K..S. He then invested 
Arms, appearing beneath the title of the lodge. A red his officers as follows :-Bros. J. Smythe, S.W.; H. Shaw, 
morocco case, suitably lettered in gold, lined with white J.W.; c. Solb~, Chaplain and Trtas. ; A.G. Saunders, 
satin, accompanied the address, both being supplied by sec.; J. w. Kirkbridr, S.D.; T. Holleyman, Org.; J. A. 
Bro. Casburn, of the Caston Ptinting Works, Market· Watk" I G J M'"' a: D c d J Lacki J 
Place. ms, • • ; • •·auery, • • ; ar. • ane , 

Tyler. 
Lord Carvarvon, in acknowledging the presentation Among the brethren present were Bros. W. Ritchir, P.M. 

said he rccciycd with v.ry great satisfaction and gratitude, oo,who during :be ceremony of conS(cration filled the chair;
on behalf of Lady Carnarvon and himself, that splendidly of s.w.; F. G. Pownall, P.M. 13 and 1536, P.P.G.S. of 
illuminated, and to them mo•t interesting and pleasing, w. Kent, who filled the Junior Warden's chair; T, D. 
document. He assured them that they should prize it Hayes, W.M. 913 ; H. G. Picken, W.M. 15,l6; A. Book· 
•cry highly, both as speaking the sentiments of, what he ham, W.M. 6o4 ; G. Spinks, P.M. 1536; H. G. Sparks, 
might call by the informal, but nevertheless more pleasant, P.M. 553 ; c. Hammerton, P.M. 1339; J. L. Thomas, 
name of the Newbury Lodge of Freemasons, and also for P.M. 142, A.G.D.C. England; c. H. Payne, P.M. i7; 
the kindness and personal fccliog which had dictated ii. A. Penfold, P.'\f. 913 ; H. Pryce, D.C. 913; c. Buckland, 
They bad been good enough to mention in the addrcss 1536; H. de Grey, 7o6; W. Taylor, 1536; G. Smith, 
th~t they pttscnted it to him in his double capacity of a 1536 ; G. Kennedy, Sec. 1536; G. Bugacht', 1 J; E. 
neighbour and also as one holding high office in Palmer, 913 ; D. Nichols, u; G. A. Mason, 1636; E. 
the Craft, and all he could say was that he njoiced Turner, 1536; Joyce Murray, 17o6; Wilsl•n, 1536;and 
to. welcome them there in that double capacity. As c. Jolly, 913 (Ff'ttmason). 
nctgbbours they ~'ld known each other for a great many Bro. Weston then finished his arduous duties by giving 
years,. and be beltcvcd there had never been any friction or the charges, and, notwithstanding the fact of his having a 
ai:'ythmg tb:"t had tended to. mar the good intercourse and most critical audience, fairly and honestly did the work 
fncndly feeling that had es1Sted between himself and be entrusted to him. Bros. Pullen, Hall, Hammcrton, 
migtlt say CYery single person in Newbury, and he hoped fhomas, and Nicholas were then elected hon. members of 
di• ~tate of things would long continue. There had the lodge, and each returned thanks. Votes of thanks 
been repeated cccaaions on which they had been able to were then ordered to be placed upnn the minutes of the 
a.change good offices and CYincc kindly feelings, which lodge to Bros. Pullen and Hall, for their services in conse· 
bad houn~ them together for so many years, and which he crating the lodgr, and to Bro. Whiston for installing the 
trusted might long last, both on the part of himself and W.M., which were carried unanimously. 
l.ady CarnarTon and bis family. As regarded their common Sc9 eral nominations were then made foe both initiates 
lbof!d of Mason~y, that was as the)' knew a peculiar bond and honorary members, and Lhc lodge was closed in due 
which he believed to ~ strong and enduring. Their's form. 
was one of the most ancient and, as he believed, one of The banquet was one of Bto. Nichol's especial clforU, 
1hc most powerful, wealthy, and pro!pcrous socitties in and was a itupcrb illustration of the arts of the cuuine. 
•the world, and, as he had o£ten taken occasion to remark Arter the clearing of the cl<>th, the W.M. gave "Tt.e 
.at Masonic meetings, if as Freemasons they chose to live Queen a'ld the Craft," and in so doing said it was need· 
•Up to t~c standard that was set them, and act in accord- less for him to say "' single word to them in praise of 
ance wttb what they professed, they would not fall very their beloved Sovereign. Her worth and virtues were 
1!ar short of that morality and those duties which were household words to the whole world, and as military men 
·Impressed upon them by the highest authority they knew they above all others were hound to support and strengthen 
and recogn1SCd. A!I regarded Lady Carnar•on be her hands, as their motto said, "all oyer the world." 
•te.ndercd her best an.d grateful thanks for this mS:t of (Cheers.) As loyal Englishmen and as Masons, he asked 
.kindness ~d goodw!ll· 1:here were many things in this them to drink the toast with enthusiasm. (Chcus.) 
world wbieb they prized highly, and there wu nothing The nest toast was that of the "Prince of Wale11, 
they set so much store upon as the good•ill and friendship Grand Master of England." The W.M. said they were 
.of those among whom, and near whom they lived. now about to 'peak of one who took a great interest in 
Lady ~"?0 had had the great happiness in her old the .Craft, an~ who, in his esalted position bad ever been 
home of enioymg the regard, affection, and goodwill of a belJ> and service to them on all and every occasion. 
all those among whom she had growu up, and to whom There \t;erc around him, the W.M., that night, brethren 
,she had been. known all her life, and be hoped it would who had t~'ld tt.e honour of S(ciog His Royal Highness :C thch~mc tn ':i ne~ home to which he was sure she in his positio>.' a~ G.M.; and they could bear. t~timony to 

roug every g w1Sh and every kind feeling · and be hia generous ~ 'lfC to promote the Craft and its mterest by 

wished succxss to the lodge, and i~ motto, btcausc it was 
not only the motto of artillery m~n, but of Masonry " all 
over the world.'' (Loud cheers.) 

The nest toast was that of " The Consecrating Offi. 
ccrs," and Bro. Pullen, in the course of a long and 
interesting speech, returned tha11b for the honour paid 
him and Bro. Hall, giving at the samt' rime, the W.M. 
and brethren some excellent ad~ice ai; to the carrying out 
the duties attendant on their positions, and wishing them 
every tuccess in their undertaking. Bro. Hall as ivcll re
plied. 

Bro. Weston then proposed "The Health of the W.M.," 
saying they would find that in placing Bro. Ritchie in U.e 
chair as the first Master of the lodge that they had plaoed 
the right man in the right place. 

Bro. Ritchie said he must use an old hackncyrd saying, 
and own that he could not find words to uprcss his thanks 
to them for placing him in the chair of such a lodge as 
tl>e "Ubique," as they had done that day. He should 
endeavour to uphold the dignity of the position, and at 
the end of his year of office place it, as it was gi•cn to 
him, pure and unsullied in the hands of his succxssor. 

The toast of " The Visitors" followed, and Bros. Hayes, 
Picken, Pounha!I, and Nichols responded. 'That of "The 
Officers," brought Bro. Forsythe to the fore, and 
in no measured eloquence, but in a strain that held all 
the brrthren, be said be felt himself at a great disadvan
tage in responding to the toast so eloquently gi•cn by the 
W.M. The many able speeches that had been given 
that evening by the W.M., Bro. Hyde Pullen, and the 
otter Grand and Provincial Officers, who had honourm 
the Ubiquc Lodge by their presence that evening, 
were so eloquent, that, in fact, he required 
their sympathy, and a deal of it. In the first place he 
wished in the name of the officers to return bis very 
sincere thanks for the able manner, the kindness of 
thought, the delicacy ofJccling, and the more than flatter· 
inconiums their W.M. bad been pleased to preface the 
toast with, as well as lhc flattering reception it had 
earned at the hands of the brethren. At a time like the 
present, when thty heard of the Great Orient of France 
(so ably alluded to by the G. Chaplain) and one or two 
lodges in Brussels and America, who bad repudiated that 
name-the very keystone of all honouraHc, true, and 
honest Masonic bodies-from their rituals it was, he 
averred, the solemn duty of the officers of their infant 
" Ubique Lodge" to attend to their duties in such a 
manner as to assist the W.M. in preventing all such 
from gaining admission into their lodges of England 
should they have the temerity to attempt it. He had in· 
eluded a few American Masons, but it was nevcrtbeless 
most gratifying to know that they, the Masons of 
England, were supported by an array of 700,000 American 
Masons, who were one with them in all things Masonic. 
(Cheers.} With the c:soeption named Masonry was in
creasing throughout the world. That they had upon no 
light authority. Herc our brother paid a high compli· 
mcnt to Bro. Kenning, and his 'staff, who be declared had 
done great good in the advancement of Freemasonry, 
not only by their reports, but by their scientific 
and historical researches into Freemasonry, as rcgis. 
tered weekly by the Ff'ttm.a..nn, and kindly mentioned 
the name of Bro. Jolly, who bad fnoured them with bis 
company at the launching of this "Woolwich Infant," 
the Ubiquc Lodge, into the world of Freemasonry. 
(Cheers.) Referring again to the able and eloquent 
remarks of Bro. Hyde Pullen, to whom they were in· 
debted for sending forth into the Masonic world-well, to 
put it modestly, "a thing of beauty," which would. 
he trusted, be "a joy foe ever," he asked to pay, m the 
name of the officers, an acknowledgment of their indebted
ness to their distinguished brother, and to assure him that 
his head might lie lightly on his pillow, so far as his 
anxic1y was concerned with respect to the punctuality of 
the oflicen of their lodge. For was not military time a 
proverb ? That was his guarantee for the ansicty ex
pressed so eloquently and feelingly by their distinguished 
brother. Ha said their motto, " Ubiquc," means in its 
fullest sense " Here, there, everywhere "-to do this, that, 
or everything. It was only bis modesty that prevented 
him saying that they stuck at nothing-(chccrs and 
laughter)-nd could do everything. (Continued laugh· 
ter.) Such were tbc W .M. and officers of their lodgr, 
whose future lustre their W .M. had so boldly and manfully 
proclaimed was the goal he intendcd·to reach ere his year 
<>f office was expired, and it was for them-the officcrs
to sec that nothing on their part should mar this glorious 
determination. With such a W.M., all tbinga within the 
grasp of monals were p:>5siblc. Then let them bra.cc up 
for their work. Let " Ubiquc" be their standard, " Bro
therly loYC" their suppon, " Charity to all men" their 
passwocd, and the good fight must end in " Victory I vic. 
tory I Yictory I" (Loud and continued cheering.) 

The brethren shortly after separated. 

•tr.usted that they and others who through hi< 'tife had '1is presence and esamplt>. (C~rers.) He asked t.hem, 
given so many tokens of friendship, goodwill, kindly therefore, to drink .lhe toast with all the honours it de· Bro. H. B. Marshall, C.C., was on Saturday 
-offices, and sympathy would extend the sam th b h last unanimously elected Treasurer of the Royal Hanover n c roug t c served. (Cheers.) 1 c of Lady Carnarvon. He thanked the Freemasons of In response to the ~'laSt of "Lord Carnarvon, Lord Lodge, No. 1777, and on Monday last wu also unani· 
Nc~bury •cry much for coming there that day and pre· Skelmcrsdale, and the rest of the Grand OtBcen," coupled moualy elected a member of the Farringdon Without 
scnung to tb~m to them that handsome and valuable d p II B Th Lodge, No. 1 HS• 
doc.um.cot, which they would very much pn",e throughout with the names of Bros. Tb0t. "l~S an u co, ro. o~ Th . tall t' t ' f th G 'te 
tbCU' h•cs. ~ said that the el1..qucnt sp«cb ot the W.M •. bad placed him e tns a ton mee mg o e rant 

· h" · · SO'llcthmg more than Lodge, No. 1328, takes place on Saturday next, Feb. Stb. 
Bro, Cofuum, on bchal~ of the br ... hr·n, th- ~xp-s••d m t is position, that be must say • B R p ( Lo hb . h W M 1 A ~· ~ ~ .. ~ ·~ ~ h d L-- • I (Cheers) He could ro. • aync, o t ury, is t c . • c cct. report 

the hope that on some suitable occasi"oo tlJe noble Earl a """n said, or say nothing at a 1. . . ' f h occed" .11 . d 1 h k h 1r kmd and hearty o t c pr mgs w1 appear ID uc course. 
"euld honour the Newbury Lodge with his . on Y t. an him and the brethren foe t t.. · f . f 

His Lordship replied that he should ha PRacncc. reception of the toast. Jn regard to Loa.d Skclmersdale, Constitutions o the Ancient Fraternity o 
in doing so. Ye great flcasure he was one of the most generous ancl am!i.. blc ~f men ; Free and Accepted :Masons, containing the Charges, 

The members of the deputation we . kind, courteous, and considerate, an<J it 'jJllS with such Regulations, E./ •• Song, &c. A copy should be in tbc 
vited to panakc <if luncheon with the ~- ~l ~diUCoucntly m. l feelings they always met him, and '?tb wPlch he was possession of cv~ brother. It may be obtaioed for is. 
and ramily. -( an nte11 always received at Grand Lodge. He couW .ooh' •i4h that at the office of the Frtt111aS(111, or will be sent post free to 

Lord Carnar. . d n.., . , some of the Grand Officers whose names were hn:.~i.,..~d any part of the United Kingdon <>n receipt of twenty.fivc 
\ 00 propose " --~v• l/l!flly t h ' · Y.,..,._ Add P blisb ftsi Fl Berkshire Lodge ol Hopr ,, wb· ·fj. • . 0 t c Loyal words in Masonry, had been present that nig'!lt, to see .h'?\Y fJ#oetl· ."Y stamp,. rcss, u er, lyv, CCl·stred, 

' l' ... ~~ responded. lo by their names were hcQQl,,!"d by that young lodge.· 'f:le .! "ldon.-AoYT. 
. .!·.I 
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FaB. 1, 1879. The Freemason. 
THE REPORT OF THE COMMlTTEE OF 

GENERAL PURPOSES. 
One case was admilted by purchase, and one was ddcrred 

for a monlh for further coquiriC!. 

The following is the Agenda for Wednesday, 
Fcbruary:-

The Chairman lhen reported, wilh great regret, two 
the 6lh vacancies on the House Committee, by the dealh of Bro. 

To the Supreme Grand Chapter of Royal Arch 
Masons of England. 

The Comm~ of General Purposes be( to report that 
they have examined the accounts from the 16th October, 
1878, to tl:ie 14th January, 1879, both inclusive, which 
they find to be as follows,-
To Balance, Grand Cbap·er 

,. ,. Unappropriated Account 
" Subsequent Re«ipts ... 

£507 17 6 
191 10 5 
435 J 

Benj. Head and Bro. John Boyd. 
Bro. Rucker moved that the regret of the brethren on 

the loss they bad sustained be recorded on the minutes. 
The motion, ha~ing been seconded, was carried unani

mously. 
The following brethren wen: then nominated to fill the 

'f'aellncies :-Bros. Edward Spuoner, john Ma$0n, Edw. 
Cox, Thomaa Cuhitt, Frank Richardson, Dr. Wm. Holt, 
and j. A. Famficld. 

Tbe election will take place on the next G:neral C:im
mlttee. 

£ 1134 11 o One child wu withdrawn by her father from the list of 
candidates for next election. 

By Disbursements during the QD8.Jter 
,, Bala.ncc • • • • • • • •• 
,, in UnaPtrro!>fiated Account ••• 

£198 16 10 
757 18 9 
177 15 5 

i{;ll.l4 II 0 

of which balancrs there is in the bands of the trustees of 
lhe late Grand Trca~urer a sum of J;,t88 17s. 411., and 
ir. tM London and Westminster &nk and Bank of Eng
land, £H6 16s. 10.1. 

The Committee have likewise to report that they hnc 
n:o:ivrd the following petitions:-

1§t. From Comps. Henry Franceas Z.,john w, rdsworth 
as H., Mark Pn1kr as j., and sis others, for a chapter le 
be attached to the Since1ity Lodge, No. 1019, Wakrficld. 
to the called the Sincerity Chapter, and to meet at the 
Freemasons' Hall, Wakcfidd, in the Wc•t Riding, of York
shire. 

2nd. From Comp,. jorph Nicholson a' Z., Peter de 
Egglesftcld Collin u H., Thomas Mandie as j ., and 
eight others for a chapter to be attached to the Perte
verance Lodge, No. .l7'• Maryport. to be called the 
Nichoboo Chaptct', anrl to meet at the Freemasons' H'.lll, 
Maryport. in the county of Cumberland. 

3rd. From Comps. Walm- Wcllsmu at Z., Henry 
Wadham D.llwood as H., john Henry Dodson as j., and 
sis others for a chapter to be attached to the St. Dunstan's 
Loc!gc, No. 1589, London, to be called the St. Dunstan's 
Chapter, and 10 mett at Anderton'~ Hotel, Fleet-street, in 
the cit1 of London. 

The fOtTgoing petitions bring in all respects rerular, 
the committee recommend that the pra ycrs thereof be 
respectively grantee!. 

A memorial having been rcaived from the member• 
of Chaptct' No. 1 a6o, for permission to change the name 
from the Hervey to the John Hervey Chapter, the com
milllec recommend-as the M.W. Grand M.uter bas 
granted the permission to its members so to call the lodge 
-that the )>'ayer of tbc memorial be granted. 

Tbc Committee regret to report the lamented deaths of 
Companion Benjunin Head, Put Sword Bearer, an ap
poin~ Member of the Grand ChaptcT Commit!«, which 
occunEd on the J4lh Dcccml:ocr, and of Companion john 
Boy<I, P.Z., No; 145, an clecUd Member of the Com
mitltt, which oocurred on the 30th D.!Clembcr, in who1e 
place Grand ChaptcT will ban to proeftd to the election 
ol some other companion. 

(Sirncd) JOHN CREATON, 

F-' Hall, London, W.C., 
15th January, 1879. 

President. 

ROY AL MASONIC INSTITUTION FOR 
GIRLS. 

The monthly meeting of the General Committee of 
this Institution was held ota Thursday in the b:iard-room, 
F-' Hall. Bro. H. A. Dub'.>i1 in the chair. 
There were also prncnt, Bl'OI. Col. Creat.on, W. G. 
James, E. Pdtts, Arthur E. Gladwell, j. J. Berry, john 
A. Ruc:ter, Jobn Mason, Thomas Cubitt, F. B. Baker, 
Thomas W. White, john C. Ste•cns, William Stephens, 
Griflitbs Smith, G. Bolton, Rev. A. F. A. Woodford, 
Thomas J. ~ .. E. Letchwoath, S. Rosenthal, W. F. C. 
llootrir, C. J. Pcn:eval, H. Potter, &. Spooner, A. Tislcy, 
F. R. W. Hedges (Sccrdary), and H. MaSICy (Pr-um). 

After the reading and confirmation of the minutes 
authority was given to the chairman to sign chtqucs for 
J:1,374 1os. for accounts, and also a cheque for i(178 1os. 
to be retunicd to tbc Mansion House Prinoess Alice Fund, 
paid by the committee of that fund for the admission of a 
daughter ol the late Captain Grinstcad to the echool, but 
tbc child being abOYc the age within which a child 
can by the laws ol the instiution be admit~, the Com
mi!Uc •ere comtrainc.i to refU9C her. 

A ltttcr was read from Mr. W. j. Soulsb1, the Secre
tary of the Manson HoUK Fund, in which he apruscd 
the hope that the Committee would ICC their -y to ad
mtting the child. 

Bro. Ructu thought that a letter should be writt.tn to 
llr. Soalsby in answu, repttlog the circumstances of 
1bc cue, but ltating that it was a fixed and atabliahed 
law of the imtitution that a child must be under eleven 
years ol age to be admitted to the School. 

Scvual petitions wen: received. A1 some of them wen: 
for children wbo bad sisters in the school, the question 
was put by the Chairman whether they did not come 
Hbin one of the new laws which pre&cribe that only one 
daughter in a family ahall be in the lmtitution al the 

l!lmc time. Bro. the Rev. A. F. A. Woodford, P.G.C., 
explained that the new laws were not yet confirmed, and 
that until they are confirmed the old laws remain in force. 
This 'ficw was admilkd, and the petitions rcceind the 
U.W coasidcration. 

A vote of thanks to the Chairman concluded the pro
ceedings. 

.fluonic anb 8mttal ~ibinp. 
RoTAL MASONIC INSTITUTION 11·0R G1RLS. 

-The cltildrrn of this lnstilulion vitited the pan~minc at 
the Cry:ttal P .. hce yesterday, to which they hail been 
kindly invited by the Directors of the Company. 

We regret to learn that Lord Lt-igb, P.G.M. 
Warwickshire, is confined to his room at Stonclcigh Ahbcy 
by an attack of branch itis: 

The Court went out of mourning for the late 
Grand Duchess of Hesse (Princest Alice) on Wednesday. 

The ceremony of In<>t11lation of the Principals 
will be worked at the Domatic Chapter of Instruction, held 
at the Union T ••cm, Air-street, Regent-street, W., <>n 
W edncsday ncning next at 8.30, by Comp. W. Smallpekc, 
P.Z. 21. 

VEGETABLES ALL THB YaAR. RouNo.-1t 
1boud be the aim of everyone to grow their own vegetables. 
It is true tconomy besides being a pleasure. To do 
so is •Cl')' simple, and the greatest novice may soon be 
a good gar.lcner by purchasing "Sutton's Amateurs' 
Guide in Horticulture," the most practical work on 
gardening yet published. It should be rud by ovcryone 
11bo has a garden, sr.d may be had post free from Messrs. 
Sutton and Sons, the Queen'• Sccdsmacn, Reio.ding, for 
15 stamps or for IS. at all Railway Bookstalls. 

The installation meeting of the Cabbell 
Lodge, No. 807, was held at the Rampant Horse Hotel, 
Norwich, on Thursday last. Bro. E. Pankhurll was the 
W. M. Installed. A report of the proceedings will appear 
in our next. 

A. Masonic ball in connection with the 
Friendly Lodi;:c, 1513, and in aid of the Masonic Charities 
was held at the P11bllc Hall, Barnsley, on Thunday. 

We regret to learn that Bro. Captain Bedford 
Pim, M.P., in descending a staircase on Mond~y evening 
last, mi9cd bis footing, owing to weakness in the right 
\cf from old wound1, 1ustaining a very 1e•cre compound 
fracture of the left kneecap. The gallant captain is, we 
are happy to state, progressinr faYOUrably, but the injury 
is of so seriou1 a nature that 1t1me time mlllt elapse before 
be can ltavc bis bed. 

H.R.H. the Prince of Wales, M.W.G.M,, has 
been pleated to rrant a warrant for the formation of a new 
lodge, to be called the Cobom Lodge, and to meet at the 
Bow VCM.ry Hall. The con11CCTation will 1hortly take 
place. 

A meeting of the Thistle Mark Lodge of 
llllttUClion is held every W edncsday evening at 8 o'clock 
at the Harp Tanm, Jcrmyn-strcer, Haymarket. The 
atkndance cf Mark Master Masons is invited. 

CH1LDREN's IR1sH STaw D1NN•R--The 
sight witncsse1 on Wednesday, last., at noon, at the fifth 
dinMr giycn by the London Cottage Mission, of 14, Fins
bury-circus, K.C., at their Mission Hall, Condcr·strrct, 
Limehouse, E., to the poor children, will be long remem
bered. The earnest cry for admission ancl the great rush 
was distressing lo all engaged in this noble work. Hun
dreds pressed with plates and spoons in ha,d. Hungrr 
was depicted on many faces, an1l the quick way in which 
they devoured the Irish stew was an additional proof of 
their sad need. Tootc who had not been successful in 
obtaining tickets lingered outside patiently in the co!d, 
waiting with almost despairing hope to be recipients of 
any thu might be left. So heartrending was the scene 
outside that a second dinner was proYiJcd, and even then 
numbers bad to be mused. To carry on thi,1 work of 
charity during the winter month,, fund~ arc still needed, 
and a trifle from each rcarlcr would not tie missed, but 
would satisfy the craving hunger of several of these poor 
children, and would be thankfully received by Miss Napton, 
3041 Burdett-road, Limehouse, It., and by Mr. Walter 
Austin, at tbc oflicr of the Mis.ion, 14' Finsbury-circus, 
E.C. 

Bro. F. H. Cozens, of :1.1, Treherne-road, 
Brixton, bat the supcrintcndancc of the musical arrange
ments for the :1o'estival of the .Royal Masonic Benevolent 
Inttit ution. 

HOLLOWAY'• P1LL1,-Slecplcun-. 11.atulency, acidity, nausea, 
and all dy1pcptlc Indication• may be 1pecd1ly rellcnd by these 
famou• Piiia or which large quantities are •b•ppcd to all pan a or 
rhe world, tbe conatanlly locrca•lng demand• for Holloway's 
medicine prove1 lt1 power over dlaeue, and its estimation by rhe 
rublic. In wcakncH of ibc 1tvmub, in diseaec1 of the lh·u, anti 
io dlaordera of the aya•em cauecd by cold or a 1h:fr!ll1b drculatlon, 
no medicine ia ao dftcaciou1, no remedy 110 rapid, aa tbeae Pilla, 
which are altogetber lncapaMe or doing mlac:hid. By quietening 
digestion, they gl•e rcftcshlng alccp, •barpcn tbe apoetlte, impan 
tone to die digestive orpu, puriry r.nd enrich the blood, 1egulate 
the occmlon1, a11d 11$rcngthca the whole phY1ical rrame,-[Al>VT.] 

53 
8aav1cas OP THI FR&EMASONS Lil'&BOAT, 

ALHRT EowARo.-Tbc Freemasons' Lifeboat the Albeit 
Edward, stationed at Clacton-on· lica, was inst~mental on 
the :14th inst., in rendering most important 1ervicc to a 
1hipwreckcd crew of 14 men, from a larre barque the 
" Hebe," ashore on the Swin, Middle Sands. Tbc hitcl
ligence having been c<>nveycd to the Prince of Wales, 
H.R.H. cxpresled, throurh Col. Dighton M. Probyn, 
m ucb pleasure and satisfaction at the ICJ'Vicc rendered 
by the Lifeboat " Albeit Ed-rd," which was presented 
to the Royal National Lifc-boa.t Institution by the Frec
~ons of England. Through the courtesy of Bro 
Richard Lewis, the Secretary of the Institution, we are in 
JK'51C9Sion of, and shall place before our readers next week, 
a full account of the rescue. 

The "Broad Arrow" states that Bro. Dr. 
Balfour Cockburn has returned to Bango\ore from a tour 
of invaliding and inspection of the military stations of 
the Neilgherrics and the Wcstcm Cout. 

Bro. Sir W.W. Barrell, M.P., R.W.P.G.M. 
for Sussex, accompanied by his W. Deputy and officers, 
will pay an official visit to the Wcllin(lon Lodrc No. 
341, Rye, on Thursday next on the nccasion of the instal· 
lation of Bro. Francis Millom. 

METROPOLITAN MASONIC MEETINGS 
Foi the Week ending Friday, February 7, 1879. 

The Editor will be glad to receive notice from 
Secretaries of Craft Lodges, Royal Arch Chapters, 
Mark Lodges, Encampments, Conclaves, &c., of 
anv chanite ia plaCP., c.lay, or months of meeting. 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 1. 

Gen. Com. Boy$' School, at 4. 
Lodge 142, St. Thomas's, Cannon-It. Hot. 

,, 157:1, Carnanon, Albion Tav.1 Aldersptc-st. 
,, 16:1:1, Rose, Surrey M.H., Cambcrwell. 

Loooas or INsT~ucT10N. 
Lily, Greyhound, Richmond. 
Mancbeatcr, 77, London-st., Fitzroy-sq. 
Star, Marq11is ol Granby, New Cross-rd. 
Eccleston, King's Head, Ebury Bridge, Plmlico. 
Percy, u3, Southgate-road, N. 

MOND:\.Y, FEBRUARY 3, 
Lodge 12, Fortitude and Cumberland, Ship and Turtle' 

:15, Robert Bums, F.M.H. " 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

6o, Pc:ace and Harmony, F.M.H. 
69, Unity, Inns of Court Hot. 
83, United L. of Prudence, Albir.n,Aldersgate-st. 

144, St. Luke's, :1, Westminster Chambers, S.W. 
a88, Joppa, Albion Tav., Aldersgate-st. 
256, Unions, P'.M.H. 
720, Panmurc, Balham Hot., Balham. 

,, 1319, Asapb, F.M.H. 
,, 1610, Northan Bar, F.M.H. 
,, 1925, Tredegar, Ro)al Hot., Mile End-road. 
,, 1669, Royal Leopold, S.M.H., Cambcrwell. 
,, 1670, Adelphi, 4t Adclpbi-tcrracc, Strand. 

Looou or hc1TRUCTIOIC. 
Wcl'ington, Wbitc Swan Hot., H~b-st., Deptford. 
6t. John, Gun Hot., Wapping, 8 till 10. 
Prince Leopold, Lord Stanley Tav., Klopland. 
litrong Man, Old Rodney'• Head, Old-a., E. 
Sincerity, Railway Tav., Fencburch-11t. StatlDD. 
Camden, I Hr High-st., Camden Tuwn, at 8. 
Tredcpr, Hoyal Hot., Mile-end-road. 
St. James'• Union, Union Tav., Air-at. 
Pcrfcct.Asblar, Vactoria Tav., Lower-rd., Rothubitbe. 
Upper Norwood, Wbitc Hart Hot.,Chun:b-rd. 
Marquis of Ripon, Pembury Tav., Amherst-rd., Hackney. 
Loughborough, Warrior Hot., Brixton. 
West Smithfield, New Market Hot., West Smithfield. 
St. George's, Globe Tav., Greenwich. 
Doric Chapter, 148, Globe-rd., Mile End-rd., at 8. 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 4. 
Coloni1I Board at 4. 
Lodge 7, Royal York of Perscveran~, F.M.H. 

,, 9, Albion, F.M.H. 
,, 18, Old Dundee, Cannon-st. Hot. 
,, 101, Temple, Ship and Turtle, Leadenhall-st. 
,, 17 2, Old Concord, F.M.H. 
,, it 7, Srability, Andcrton's Hot., Fleet-st. 
,, :155, Iris, Greyhound, Richmond, 
,, 765, St. James'•, Bridge House Hot. 
,, u641 Golden Ruic, Regent M.H., W. 
,, 1298, Royal Standard, Wellington-st., N. 
,, 1381, Kennington, Surrey Tav., Kennington Oval. 
,, 1397, Anerley, Thlckt l Hot., Anerlcy. 
,, 1472, Henl•), Three Crowns, North Woolwich. 
,, 1668, Sam,on, a-·.~t.H. 
,, 1693, Kingsland, jolly Farmers, Southgate-rd., N. 

Chap. 169, Temperance, Wt.it · Swan, Deptford. 
Rose Croix Chap, 72, (;an•• r•,u, y, 33, Golden-sq., W. 

Loooss o• INsTaucT1011. 
Metropolitan, 169, Pcntonvillc-rd. 
Yarborough, Green Dragon, Stepney. 
Domatic, Surrey M.H., Camberwcll New-road. 
Faith, a, Westminster Chambers, Victrxla-st. 
Prince Frcdk. Wm., Lord's Hot., St. jobn'1 Wood. 
Prosperity, Hercules Tav., Leadenhall-st. 
Dalhousie, The Sisters' Tav., Pownall-rd., E. 
Florence Nightingale, F.M.H., William-st., Woolwich. 
~nstitutional, Bedford Hot., Soutbampton Bdgs., at 7• 
Israel, Rising Sun Tav., Globe Road. 
Royal Arthur, Prince's Head, York-road, Battenca. 
Bcacontree, Red Lion, Leytonstonc. 
Excelsior, Co11''1lercial Dock Tav., Rothcrbitbc. 
ot! John of Wapping, Gun Hot., High-st., Wapping. 
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!f!iagto11, Tbiu Sucks, a.l• Gmbain-st., at 7 p,m, 
""'qpold, Wl!Qlpack Tayer11, Bcrmond5CV•st. 
t.feU"opolilaJl CbapU.r, Jam~ca Cpff" Ho., Gomhi!lt 
MP\llll 1Wlgcq111bc, 14Jt Jcrinyn·st·• St. J~es'•· 
fiif Hl.lih MyddelU>n, th, St. john1Nt.-rd. 

W~DNESDl\Y, t'EIHl.UARY 5• 
Grand Chapter at 6 for 7. 
'-<ldg11 s 11. Zetland, A11dcrt~m ·, Hot., l'lcc~· sl. 

,, 1687, RoUlqay, Intl$ of Court Hot. 
R~ Crpi:11 68, Studbolme, 33, Qolden·sq., w. 

Loooss o~ ll!&TRUCTIPN. 
(lopfidencc, Railway Tavern, Fenchun:h-st,. at 7 till g. 
Urban, a.~. Gresham-st~et; City, E.C., at 6.30. 
New Concord, Jolly Farmers, Southgate-rel., .N. ,,_h ~aqon1 Hurse S!toe Tav., Stones-End, t:. 
~~~.PfW\1 fonland !iot., l-011d1>11·st., Grceq~. 
- TolefiW~ i, 1ifad<l1>x-11t., W., a~ 7.45. 
Peckbam, Maismorc Afll!Sr Park·r~d, Pec~q: ! 
~ql)ope, TbWket tfqi.., .\11erl~y. 
.f1ns1>11ry park, Earl R\JSsell, lsledon-road, Holloway, at' 
~011th\lfa,.rk, Southwark Park Tav.1 Southwark Park. 
:Puke of Connaught, Havelock Tav., D;l~on. E. 
Duke of Connaught, Fauuce Arms1Faunce-pl, Kcnngtnat S 

'United Strength, Hope and Anchor, Crowndale-rd, N.Vf. 
'Whittington, Red Lion, Poppin's-coust, fleet.st., at 8. 
'U1"is1 ~ing'~ Anqs Jiot., Woocl Green. 
·Royal Jubilee, S1, Long Acre. 
il.anjlthome, Swan Hot., Stratford.. 
l'emverance in th~F.ast,Gcorge the 4th,lda-st.,Poplar,7 .• ~o. 

'Thistle M.M.M., The llarp Tavern, at 8. 
THURSDAY, t'E~RUARY 6. 

~'xlgc 10, Wtstminstcr and K.cvst·•uc, F.M.H. 
27, Ee-yptiw, Anclerton's I-lo•., Fl.et-st. 
45, Strong !\Ian, M.H., Mason's Avenue. 

192, Lion ancl Lamb, Cannon-st. Hot. 
u7, Ionic, Ship and Turtle, Leadenhall-st. 
2.l'• Sr. Andrew's, F.M.H. 

,, 
" 
" . ,, 
.,, 
... . , .. 

5.lll, La T9lctance, F.M.H • 
554, Yarborough, Green Dragon, Stepney • 
Su, Victoria Rifl.<s, F.M.U. 

,. J 17S, Pcrfrct Ashlar, Bridge House Hot. 
,, •.lfJ, St. Clement'1 Danes, 265, Straad. 
,, 1.~61, Vnitec! Service, Greyhound, Richmond. 
,. 15_19, S1K"1ey Masonic H~ll, S.M.H. C~mberwetl. 
., 16S1, Londcsborough, 68, Regent-st. W. 
., i765, Trinity College, 61, Weymouth-st. W. 
,, 1772, Pimlico, "orpeth Arm,~, Tav., Millbank. 

Chap. 2, Sr. Jamcs's, F.?d.H. 
,, 9, Morhh, Albion Tav., Alclersgate-st. 

Mark 1971 Studholme, 33, Golden-sq. W. 
Loooas (IP INSTRUCTIO~. 

Union W~tcrloo, Chatham Arms, 'fh~.tt., Woolwich, 
Jjgyptiiµ\, Hercules Tav., lp.denhall-st. 
Fidelity, Yorkshile Grey, LQndon-~ .. W. 
Fir.sbury,· Jolly Arglers' Tav., 1$a~-st., c;ify,road. 
Ebury, "• PoQSOnhy-st., Millbank. 
Highgate, Bull and Gate, Kenli$h:t01'JI. 

'The Great City, M.H., Masons' Avenue. 
'High ~r~ Coach & ~or~, High-road, Tottenham. 
~Salisbury, yqion Tav., .\ir,st., Regc;nt-st. 
--Southerp St¥, Crown Hot., B\aclcfrial'!l-rd, 
·Great Northern, Berwick Arms, Bemers-st., Oxford-st. 
lllose, Walµier Castle liot., P~c'kham-road, at S. 
oCovent Garden, Ashley's Hot., Covent Garden, at S. 
Prince Frederick William Chapter, St. john's Wood. 
Crusaders, St. john's ~~1 Cle1kenwel1, at 9. 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 7. 
Lodge 7o6, Florence Nightingale, M.H., Woolwich. 

,. S90, Homsey, Anderton's Hot., Fleet-st. 
,, 1627, Royal Kensington, F.M.H. 
,, 1716, All Saints, Town-hall, Poplar. 

-Chap. S, British, F.M.H. 
11 10, Westminster and K~ystone, F.M.H. 

·Mark 223, West Smithfield, New Market Hot., King-st. 
LonoEs qr IN~TRUC:TION, 

11.ondon Masonic Club, 101, Queen Victoria-st., E.C. 
:Stability, Guildhall Tav., Gresham-~t., 6 to S p.m. 
iRobert'Bums, Union Tav., Air-st., Regent·st. 
!Belgrave, Harp Tav., Jermyn-st., W. 
•Uniona Epiulation (for ·M.M.'s), F.M.H. 
·:remperance, Victoria Tav., Victoria-road, Deptford. 
?Metropolitan, Portugal Hot., Fleet-st., at 7. 
. :St. Marylebome, Qritilib Stores T;i.v.1 St. John's Wood. 
'llV:estbournt', Lord's Hotel, St. John's Wood, 
1:Jriit.ed Pilgrims, Suney M.H., Camberwell New-roatl. 
St. jam.cs's, Gregorian ,\rOJS1 Jamaiqi-road, S.E. 
Duke o1 tlWinburgh, Silver Lion, Penny-fields, Poplar. 
Doric, 791 WhitechapeJ-road, at 8. 
Burgoyne, The Red Cap, Ca.!Dden 'fqwn, N.W. 
St. Luke's, White Hart, King;'s-rd,. Chehq.. 

· Chigwell, Prince's H~ll, ~utkhurst-1\ill. 
Royal Standard, The Alwyne Castl~, St. f>ilulls-rd., N. 
Ranelagh, ·Bell and Anchor, Hammersrnitb-rd. 
Finsbury Park, Earl Russell, Islejlon-road, Holloway, at 8. 
William Preston, Fe!!thersT~y.,Up.George,~t., Edgware-rd. 
Havey, 99, Fleet-street, at 8. ' 
Earl of Carnarvon, Mitre Hot .. Goulboume-rd.,Notting-hill. 
Pythagorean Chapter, P!)rt~nd Hot. London-st.,Greenwich. 

MASONIC MEETINGS IN WEST L~NCASHIRE AND 
CHESHIRE. 

for the Week ending Saturday, February S, 1879. 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 3· 
CLodge 113, Unanimity, Bull Hot., P~tston. 

11 613, Unity, Palatine Buildings, Southport. 
,, 703, Clifton, Clifton Arms, Blackpool. 
,, to45, Stamford, Town Hall, Altrincbain. 
,, 1051, Rowley, M.R., Lancaster. 
,. 1264, Neptune, M.H., Liverpool. 
,, 1380, Skelmersdale, Queen's Hot., Wab:doo. 

Everton L of I., M.H., Liverpool. 
lled Cron Conclave, Skelmersdale, M.H., Limpool. 

The Freemason. 
TUESDAY, ~'KliRUARY, 4. 

Loclge 67.lr St. Johu's, M.H, Liverpool. 
1, S97, Loyall)', ~·terce Inn, St. Helen's. 
,, 986, Hesketh, Gr~ru Inn, Croston. 
,, 995, Furnes~, M.T., Ulverstonr. 
,, 1256, Fidelity, Bull Hot., Poulton-le-Fylde. 
,. 1476, Blackpool, Clifton Hot., Blackpool . 

Chap. 20.1, St. John of Jerusalem, M.11., Liv1rpool. 
Mark Lodge, 16, Walton, Skelmernlale Hot., Livc1pool. 
Merchants L. ol I., M.H., LiverpOCol. 
Bootle L. of I., 146, Berry-street, Bootle. 

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 5. 
Lodge 86, Loyahr, Crown Hot., Prescot. 

,, 484, Faith, Gerald's Arms, Ashton-in-Makerfidd. 
., 580, Harmony, Wheat Sheaf, Ormskirk. 
,, 15S, Ellesmere, M.H., Runcorn. 
,, to1.1, Victoria, M.H., Liverpool. 
,, 1o86, Walton, Skelmersdale H., Liverpool. 
,, 1.~.~5, Lindsay, M.H., Wigan. 
,, 1,154, Marquis ol Lome, M.R., Leigh. 
,, 1620, Milrlborough, Derby H., Li•erpool. 

Chap. 477, Fidelity, M.R., Birkenhead. 
De Grey and Ripon L. of I., So, N. Hill-st., Liverpool. 
Downsbire L. vf I., M.H., Liverpool. 

THURSDAY, FEliRUARY 6. 
Lodge 249, Mariners, M.H., Liverpool. 

,, 950, tJeskcth, Royal Hot., Fleetwood. 
,, 1031, Townley Parker, Whittle-le-Woods. 
., 1070, Starkie, Black Horse, Kirkham. 
,, •47.l• Bootle, Town Hall, Bootle. 
,, 15;6, Dee, Union Hot., Parkgatc. 

Chap. 758, Bridgewater, M.M., Runcorn. 
St. John's L. 1ol I., M.H., Liverpool. 
Duke of Edinburgh L. ol I., M.H., Liverpool. 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 6. 
Lodge 68~, Sefton, Adelphi Hot , Liverpool. 

,, 1375, Architect, Did1bury Hot., Didsbury. 
Hamer L. of I., M.H., Liverpool. 

For Masonic Meetings throughllllt Scotland see Scou.1h 
Freeraa.Mn, which can be obtained at the Office ol this 
paper, 1Qi, Fla:t-street. Lonclon. 
-------~=--:--:-c=====c.=== 
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s. YARDLEY & SoNs, 
(ESTABLISHED .1S38} 

Shop Front Builders, 
SHOP FITTERS, 

AND 
Air Tight Show Case Manufacturers, 

WoR11:s-8, LowER Woon STREllT, ExMOUTK STRllT, 

SHOW ~OOMS-
25, MOUNT PLEASANT, 

CLERKENWELL. 
Every de1eriptlOJ1 of fittings manufactured for Tewellcni, Cutler1 

Stationers, Olllcea, Drapers, Museums, Banks, Libraries, Outfittct9 
and Hoalcr1, Fancy Tradea, &c. 

Plana and Estimates provided for ahop fronts and interQ&) Jittinit 
In To•n or any J>•rt of the country. 

s. Y A&PL&Y a-sows reepccllU:ly eolicit ~ 1?'1ronaae or 4r~hitccta 
and Su"cyore, whoac inetruc!lonuhall receive apcclal and faltbh1l 
atientlon. 
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THE 

"ROYAL" PILSENER BEER. 
SOLE IMPORTllRS: 

BRo. FREDK. JACOB & Co., 
GRACECHURCH BUILDINGS, LONDON, E.C, 

Of all Principal Bottlccl Beer Merchants. 

THE BEST AND CHEAPEST BOOTS 
IN THE WORLD. 

E. C 0 UR TN RY' S 
CELE BR \TED PORPOISE SKIN BOOTS 

Are the easiest, most durable, and elegant Boots ever worn. 
They 1:ever crack, and polish like patent. Will wear 
si'l months every-day wear • 

PRICE 16s. 6d. 
4r, NEW BRIDGE STREET, E.c. 

(I'hree doors from Ludgate Hm Railway Station.) 
N.B.-The only address in London. 

ffTa1:TR MU&T Paa•Att.."-C0mmo1l Senee. 
t.amp1, Bathe, Cutlery, Brushe .. Penders and Pl~ lrona1 Electro· 

plate and Nlckel·SllYet Goode. 

R. D. PARR, 
General House Furnishing Ironmonger, 

_ti, BLACKMAN STREEl', BOROUGH, 
Q FFEl<S nothing extraordinary, but REALLY 

· Goop Article• at fair and reaaonable prlcca.. He does not 
keep an "Immense Stuck.'' but sufficiently large far any pereoo to 
acted from, He doce not aell " cheaper than e.ery other houec In 
lbe Trader but quite aa c!icap u any • 

A Yialt wilt, at all llma. be YCrJ much appreclatcL 

BEST HAVANA CIGARS at IMPORT 
PRICES.-Finc old Foreign Principes 15s. per lb. 

sample live for 1s. (14 stamps); La Clo•ielle Reinas 
16s, rec 100; Trabuc'lS, 12s. ~nd 145. per Joo (seven for 
11.) ; Rega lias, us. pee 1 oo ( sup~rior to most cigars at 
cwo guiut:as. Half-crown Bundles, great vah•r . to clea 
off sampled boxes, by post, 2s. 9d.-BENSO~ and Co 
Importer, So, St. Paul's-churchyard. Hours Elcvim 
to 1''iv~. 

W. FIGES, 
So, CANNON-S1R.iET, LONDON, .B.C., 

..~,U¥4PTUUR OP TlfB 

LOCK-RIB UMBRELLA, 
Unequalled for Sueagth and Neatneu. 

Also the NEW DAGMAR CLOTH UMBRELLA, m•r 
durable than lilk and equal in appearance. 

W. BEASLEY, 
BOOT MAKEn, 

~s, QUEEN VICTORIA STREET, E.C 
Dress, Hunting, Fishing, Sbooting, !llld Cricketing )loo 

of every description rqade to order. 

LADIES' AND GENTLEMEMS' BOOTS. 

Needlewutk Slippers taatefplly aiaik l!P. 

ROYAL 

SEA BATHING INFIRMARY 
:MARGATE. 

E S TAB L I S H E D 1 79 S· 

The only one exclusively for Scrofulous Poor. 

COL CREATON, Taa~suRER1 
JOHN M. CLABON, Es11., Ho11. SEcRETAHV, 

earnestly call attention to the fact ~ tbis Hospital re
quires special aid at this moatmt to enable it tQ casry on 
the work. 

Donors of £10 10s., annual s11'>scribers of £1 1s., Nld 
collectors of 20 five-shilling subscriptions, can recommend 
p~e"ts. The.Directors wish to make up the five-shilling 
subscribers to the Hodgson Fund to 10,000. 

Bankers, the Bank of England ; Coutts and Co. ; and 
Cobb and Co., Marga~. 

j. T. WALKER, Secretary. 
R. SA YWELL, Secretary ol the SL Fuod. 

No. 1, Queen-street, Chrapside. 

BRO. C. HARRIS & SON, 
PORTRAIT PAINTERS 

STUDIO-MERTHYR, SOUTli w ALES. 

Portraits rlegantly painted in oil$, on canvas, from 
Three Guineas, from Photographs (without siltina.) 

SPECIALITY-LIFE-SIZE HEAD, 

On canvas, 34 x io. Framed in GalJ Fram.e OODlplete, 
Eight Guineas. 
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REPORTS OF MASONIC MEETINGS. -~raft Mtasonf}!. 
F 4.ITH LOD.GE (Nu. 141).-This lodie met iii 

grc:olt •trcngtJ1 on th" z81h ultimo at Anderton's Hotel. 
1 be oftkus present wrr" l:lr .. s. C. D.tiry. W.M.; RumbaU, 
s;w .; No,Jrisoo,j. W .; C.Utu, P.M., Treasurer; Stuart, P.M., 
!Xcrctarr; Malltll, 1.1'.M.; ll~apy, S.D.; Walls, P.P.G.O.ot 
Middlesex, J.P.; Clark, l.G.; Tidey, W.S. ; Abrahams, 
A. W .S.; Ho.-wood, P.P.G.S. vf Mid4Jcsex, P.M.; Tayloe, 
P.U.; Grcen,P.M.; Themans,P.M.; Kenoctt,P.M.; Cobham, 
and Longst.aif, 'f) ler. The n.inutn al the Fe,·ioua ngular 
and ~111<r~"ocy meeting~ ha\ini: bc:eo re;ld f,Dd cnn6rmcd 
the W .Al., with the assistanre of the ofticcr5, raised Bra1. 
WccdcJ1 and Nathan, pai;st•..t Bro. KcnJall, and initial.eel 
Mr. Jaiq>b Lloyd, tbt> cc1t·monks being well performed. 
The tW:tioo ol Trus1ces Uf><lll the Bcoevolent l'und was 
adjou,rncd uutil th" nt.xt meeting. Amon·rst the vi~itors 
p1cseot wc:u Br<lli. J. Terry, ,S,c., ll.M.BJ.; F. Waltcu, 
P.P.G.D. of .l\tidddlcsu; lt'ergui;on, J'.N .. 171; Dean, P.M., 
.p 7; Willian1$, •-ti; Arulrews, l8i; 1'app, Ko:kston; and 
Prilw, Hemming. Alter c.bc l>anqucl, which waa well 
qi.wed for, the customary llo}'al and Craft toaMI were 
July ho11011ttd. The health of "The W .M." was ably 
pr°"°"J by lhc l.P.M. In U1e course {,If his remarb be 
said that .Bro. Vairy had been many y.cars aqiong them 
•nd was higbly llffleciateJ hy I.hem all. He believed 
tbat the destinies c.f I.he Faith were quite we in the 
\\'..W's. hands, and that the lodge would be •rcpreacn&cd 
by him in the '-lllf' ucmplary way as it alwar• had been. 
It was Bio. Daity's e1.trccne desire to do hi.~ duty w.dl, 
and that at l,be end of his year of office it "as his intention 
to leave, if ~$il>lc, a larger balance in tbe Treasurer's 
hands than bad ner been held by that "'orthy official 
l>cfou. There )Netc tnaoy .ways of cconomi?.ing the funds 
11f .the ~ wilhout unduly stinting the ccc:ature CQll'.I• 

fod,5 of the brttbren or the requirements of the cbaril.ic.s, 
and this ,vas the course their W .1\1. intended to carry out. 
The W.M. bridly, in reply, thanked the J.P.M.for the very 
kind manntr in which be had propoied h1~ bciilih, and 
uprc:,ssed his obligations to the 6reUucn for the very 
cotWa.l "'ay in which they had received it. He boped t,bat 
th~~ year of office would end as prq;perously as it bad 
1.e_J.un, and that .when be It ft the cilair be should carry 
wtUi hi.(n the good wishes of every member. In giving 
"The Initiate," the W.t.f. eamcatly iropresscd upon the 
candidate th1· necessity of carrying out, as far as possible, 
the eOQd principles of the Ord.;r, viz., "BrCtlbcrly 1.oYe, 
Rclic;f, and '.f1uth." l:le assu1e<I him sbat by doit:lg this 
J1c wauld be only c,11~rcising that duty wbicb one lmlther 
o,..e•l to another, or in oU!er or .uore familiar wordl, "To 
1!0 unto othcrs 1as you Jl'OUIJ .wish othcn .to do \Ullo 
yo11.'' 1 be candidate ha~ing responde!I, tbe rur~ioini 
toasts, viz., " The YiNtors," " The Pa~t ~aat.crs," " The 
Officcn," and "The Masonic Charities " were proposed in 
britf, .though pertinent terms, and having bcc-11 heartily 
r:cei•etl and acknowledged, the Tyler was called upon to 
d1schai,gc his duty, and the prQaCdings terminated. 

ST. T.1;10.MAS'S LODGE (No. 1.p).-Tbe in· 
ataUation meeting ol this famous old lodge w;u held last 
Satur<1¥-y evening at the City Tcrminul Hntel. ;Bro. W. 
Beattie, W .N., presided, and after the forroal portion of 
the day's work had been concluded, insta,lled in the Mas· 
tcr'~ chair, Bro. Frederic Julius Macaulay, S.\\'. and 
W.M. elect. The br~thr~n invc,st,(d with tbc .cullars and 
jewels of .their .rcspectj~e offkes for the Crl5Uing year ,..err, 
Bros. William Beattie, I.P.M.; George l'owell. S.W.; the 
Jt.:v. W. S. Moses. J.W.; W. Battye, P.M .. Treas.; H. C. 
Lc\'andcr, P.M., 1Vicc-Prcsidc:nt t..f thc Board of General 
P11tpo~s), Sec.; f. litatham Hobson, .S.D. ; A. V. Haioc~s, 
J,D.; S·'!'· Yockney.,J.G.; J.~.•is Thomas, P.N.,(~ 
.Gci.od Director qf (:(1~0~ ),D.C. ; F. G. ~cy, A.D,C.; 
and J. ~wlcs, Ty~Cjl'· J¥o. ~ ~ .d~,-.i ,~ 

The Freemason. 
addresses, completing the whole of the work in admirable 
style. The W.M. also invested his officers with the ;ir.>per 
forroula most tluently and impr<ssively. When the instal· 
lation ceremony was concluded, the W.M. said the very 
agreeable duty devolved upon him of presenting Bro. 
Beattie with a beautiful Past Master's jewel, voted to him 
by ~he brethren of St. Thomas's Lodge, in remembrance 
of the very successful and pleasant year they bad pad 
durioi the time be had occupied tt.e W.M. chair. All he 
could say at that moment, when placing the jewel on Bro. 
Bcattie's breast, was that worthily indeed bad be won it 
and most worthily did be wear It. Long might he be 
spared to enjoy the appreciation of his brethren, not only 
in St. Thomas's Lodge, but among the Craft generally; 
and he congratulated Bro. Bcallie on having received the 
jewel. Bro. Beattie, l.P.M., in acknowledging the prescn· 
tation, said it was rather difficult for bim to find appropriate 
words in wbicb to express all he sbe>ulJ like to say in 
return for that beautiful jewel. All the brethren knew how 
much be appret:Wcd the kindness of the brethren of St. 
Tho1DU's lodge and how much be esteemed and respected 
every member of it; and be believed that feeling was 
mutual. He could assure the brethren that the past bad 
been a nry pleasant year of office. He had met «ith 
kind consideration on the part of every member of St. 
Tbomas's Lodge, aoil whatever his future lot might be, 
or wherever it migllt be cast, he should always look back 
with feelings of pride and satisfaction to bis olJjcia\ coo· 
nection with St. Tbomas's Lodge, more particularly during 
the past year. Bro. Levander then read the cornspondcncc, 
among which was a letter he had recrived the day 
before from the present W.M., presenting new 
columns and square, level and plumb.rule for 
the Warden's chairs, as a token of the very plea
sant year be bad bad as S.W. Bro. Battye, 
Treasurer, propoted, and Bro. W. Dyott Burnaby, P. \I., 
accondc1, that the handsome gift be accepscd, and when 
this motion bad been carried 11 vote of thanks to the W.M., 
propOICd by Bro. Levander, Secretary, and second•d b~ 
Bro. l:lattye, Treasurer, was also carried. Bro. Levander 
having announced that he had received circulars soliciting 
&cwards from the Benevolent bstitution anoi the Boys• 
School for their next festivals, read a lctte1 from Bro. la"ll· 
bcrt, P.M., in which he stated that if no other brother 
oflem! himself as Steward for the Girls' School festival 
be should be happy to take that offic.,, and place 
ten guineas on bis list if the brethren of the lodge 
would make up the aroount to thirty guineas; it \HS 

rcsol•ed en the motion of Bro. Bastyc, seconded by Bro. 
F. T . Dut>oi>, P.M., that Bro. L'lmbcrt's offer be accepted. 
The looge was then cl01Cd, and the brethren ai!journed to 
a choice banquet. Amongst the brethrcn, who number. d 
in all seventy.five, who sat down to b:tnquet were Past 
Mas«rs Frcdk. Thomas Dubois, James W olliam Lambert, 
William Dyot Burnaby, and wi>itors, W. Ferguson, J W. 
11ot ; J. S. Tambur•ni, 33 ; R. Payne, S. W. 1328; 
B. R. Davis, P.M. 256 ; T. H. Edmunds, G.S.l.; 
F. W. Levander, P.M. 1.p 5; Col. Francis Bur
dett, Prov. G.M., Middles<x; B. James Fi,her, W.M. 
+14; Thos. Higgs, P.M. 1o6; C. F. Hogard, l'.M. 105; 
F. W. Percival, 357; E. S. S1i~olph, P.M. ChauCt'r; 
Thomas Green; 1i·. Pcndered. P.M .• l.l; Georg" J. 
Byasa; John Fcnicr, W.M. 957; Henry E. Wallis, 
W.M •• lJ; John Strapp, P.M. 3.l; John Davis, P.M. 
. U; Ciipt. J. Russell Clippcrton, S.W. 66; James 
Glaisher, P,M. 33, P.G.D.; John Aird, 259; Col. James 
E. Pctcrt, P.M. 1460; P.G.j.W. Midrllcsex; James R. 
Clinton, P.M. G.S. Lodge; John Davies 76 (Ireland); 
James Ushor Peter de Lande Long, Past Grand Deacon; 
J. O. Carter, P.P.G.D.C. Bcrluand Bucks, P.M. 209; Rev. 
Dr. Ernest Breltt', W.M, 1657; J. Tickle, P.M. 1196; W. 
Adams, .lJ; J.C. Park, 33; Daniel Nicholson, P.M. 19 ; 
C:. M. Dodd1, 171; Kdward King, P.M. B!ii; Wilhtlm 
Ganz, P.G. Org.; Geo. W. Diitoo, W.M. 865, P.M. 209, 
P.P.G.D.C. Berks and Bucks; Robert Roberts, 
W.M. 209, P. P. G.D. C. Berks and Bucks; P. 
P. Dit'kin!!On, P.M. uC)S; and H. Massey, P.M. 619 
(FYttmason.) In proposing the toast of" The Queen and the 
Craft," the W.M. said that Her Majesty commended herself 
to all her people in every relation of life. lnJepcndentl y 
of politics they looked upon her as the head of the state, 
as serving a great purpose, doing a great duty, and doing 
that duty in a most exemplary manner. After the toast 
of "The l'rincc of Wales, M.W.G.M .. " had been duly 
ptoposcd and honoured, the W .M., in giving "Th~ Health 
of the Pro Grand Master, the Earl of Carnarvon." said 
he might be allowed this opportunity of suggest· 
ing that in addition to drinking his lordship's health 
as a very great Mason, the brethren might con
gratulate him upon his recent domestic felicity. He 
would not venture further t<> introduce so delicate a 
subject, but he could not resist the temptation of remind
ing the brethren that their noble Pro Grand Master 
had recently been married. Col. Burdett, Prov. G.M. for 
Middlesex, in replying to the toast of " The Dcp'..lty G.M .. 
and tl.e Ress of t~e Grand Officers." said be frlt gre .. t 
diffidence in replying to t!le toast when other Granrl Offictr< 
were present. Wltcther it was P1~nt or Past Grand Offi· 
crrs they were ahuys anxious to do their duty to the 
Order in general, and they were hap,>y to fi:ld wh•rever 
they went that there were others comin~ on to hold the 
offices now filled There were a'1le and efficient brethren 
r,11md the table, and be hoped some day or other to sec 
them in Grand OffiC"e. He had no doubt when they were 
called upon to fill such office they would perform their duties 
as tfficiently u those who had gone before them. The 
present officers must p:us away at somc time, and it was 
necessary that there should be some ready to occupy the 
vacanciu. Going- to another subject it must be super· 
tluo~ for tbem to express an opinion as to the working of 
St. ))lomas' ~; but.he mu.Jt say.that he h,_d seen a 
f;~ de,al of .~ "orkiog, botb io Eng\arid and .in 
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other coun~es'. but be bad oevCI' seen the working, from 
that of the JUn1or officer to the Master in the chair done 
~o fairly, clearly, and without any btsitation whate~er 'as 
he had that evening. It must be sa•isfactory to every 
one present. Those brethren who belonged to the lodg,: 
wcreaccu.~omed to it, and it wu nothing new to them; 
but the v1S1tort would agree that there were few iostancca 
when they bad witnessed such perfect working as they 
ha<! that "'vening. The W .M. in propveing "The Health 
of tte Visitors," with which be coupled the name of Bro. 
James Glaishcr, P.G.D., said that he was happy to think, 
that «;>~ most occasions of the .lodge's meetings they 
had v111t~rs present. On no occasion was it more agree
able to him tban now. The presence of visitors was a 
sign of that hospitality which should prevail throughout 
th~ Craft. .He had had the grut honour and pleasure of 
~mg a. visitor at other l.°!1ges, and he knew the gratifica
bon dcnvec! from such v1S1ts. He trusted that those Yisitors 
who had honoured tbe lodge with their presence that 
evening would ba •e the samefcc\ioi of gratification which 
h~ .bad experience~ when he visited ·otbcr lodges. The 
'llSltors that eveomg were very numerous; their name 
was ltgion ; but wbate•er number might be present the 
brethren welcomed them heartily. Bro. James Glaisher, 
P.G.D., replied, and said that looking around the table be 
was almost inclined to use the word legion that had been 
suggested as being the true representative of the number 
of •isitort to thi~ lodge ; but be that as it might, he 
thanked the lodge in the name of every brother now stanlf· 
ing up, for the favour the lodge had done them by giving 
them that opportunity of seciRg the exo:llcnt working of 
the lod.:e, a•od partaking of its hospitality. He had ever 
held that as lodges were naturally limited in number, it 
was most important that there should be a free intcr
minglini of the one with the othrr, and as he had held that 
opinion how gratified must he be that evening io seeing 
that St. Thomas' Lodge had followed it up to perfection. 
He recollected that when he had the honour of being pre
sent last year there were nearly as many visitors as now. 
The members of the lodge therefore did a good piece of 
Masonic work in inviting brethren of other lorlges to see 
their wcrkinf, ':>ccause by that free intercourse of lodges 
the working of all was brought more and more into bar• 
mony. It was alike in all ossentia\s. .In no part of the 
country to which he went was there a fundamental differ
ence. Whtther in Scotland or Ireland, although there 
were some differcncrs in the system, essentially it was all 
alike ; but the more the different brethren met together 
the better it would be for the Craft, that it 
might be not merely like, but like in reality, 
anrt that, he though•, was a very important thing. Tile 
W.M. had spoken of the pleasure it had tiivcn him to 
Yisit other lodges, and he (Brn. Gl~isher . thought he might 
ny for all the visitors present that they had eapcrienced 
the same pleasure in visiting St. Thoma,•s Lodge, and 
hnped that even again the same opportunity would b<" 
affordecl them. Bro. W. Beattie, l.P.M., proposed "Thr 
Htalth of the W.M.'' He said be was sure the toast 
would b<' rcccivei with "nthusiasm and acclamation by all 
th" brethren. They were well aware that Bro. Mac•ulay 
was not an amateur Ill working. He had work"d at the 
junior offices, and as he had qualified himself more and 
more he had gainccl the esteem and aff~ion of the breth· 
rcn of the lodge in proportion. He prognosticated for Bro • 
Mac.'lulay a happy, prosperous, and beneficial reign while
he occupied the chair of K.S., and he was sure be would, 
to the best of his skill ancl ability, carry out in their integ
rity every thing that fdl to the office of W.M. Bro. 
Macaulay was well known to all the members of the lodge, 
aud to most of the brethren present who were visitors, 
and be, Bio. Beattie, 'Nas sure that thc whole of the 
company would join with him in drinking with all 
sincerity to the health of the W.M. and to bis having 
a happy and prosperous year, hoping that at this 
me next year they might feel that he had performed 
the duties of l:is officr with satisfaction to himself 
and advantage to the lodge. The W.M., in reply, said he 
begged to thank the brethren most heartily for the very 
great honour they had done him in responding so unan~· 
mously to tbe sentiments of his kind friend, the l.P.M. He 
felt shat in much that Bro. Beattie haJ said of him he 
had been too promising; but a' he i.hould desire 
to do, not only for St. Thomas's Lodge in particular, 
and the Craft in g.cneral, all he could, though hi.~ poor 
powers were Hry limited ; still, to the best of his aaility, 
they were at the disposal of the brethren. He felt that 
he might have applied to himself that morning the words 
of the great Psalmist, " I am small and of no reputation; " 
but to the brethren of St. Thomas's Lodge he was indebted 
that night for a high 1>lace. His tru•t and hope were 
that he might not be found wantin~ in bis attempt to do 
his duty by the Craft and by St. Thomas's Lodge. He 
had a very pcrfect recollection of his initiation in this 
lodge, and of being seated between the W.M. and Bro. 
G\aisher on that occasion. He had nev"r forgotten the 
kind words addressed to him then as the initiate; tbey 
were derply engravcn on his mind, anc! in addition to that 
he had had most excelknt frienr.ls in the several 
Masters who bad preocdcJ him in the chair. 
Whether in geniality, in perfect dficiency, in 
regularity of attendance, in hospitality tor in any other es• 
sentials, he had had such excellent examples that they 
could not po5'ibly be lost on a mind such as he h<;prd he 
possessed, that was imbued l"ith Masonic princi11\cs. With 
those feelings he hoped the brethren would alluw him 
to thank them, and to offer them one and all the right 
hand of fcllow~hip, the perfect essence of which tbCf, 
rio doubt, understood. Ha~ing said this much on behalf 
of himself and of bis occupation of the chair, be would 
add in. rcf~ce ID what his kind fricod, pro • ..Beattie, 
l)ad said . .as ID nQt only the probabilitr b.ut t;er· 
ta.jr.t)', (if be ix\iibt be s~d} ol mire[l\Cllt to tbe ra~k 
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of the bon1•urable band on his l<ft, that he hoped his duty 
would be done with such $kill as to render him worthy of 
th.at position. To that end he would work, and with that 
object he was now before the brethren. Being on his 
feet he would now rronomise time by proposing " The 
Health of the Past Master•," a toast which nreded no 
words to rrcommend it. The Pa.st Masters were 
the " cider brethren " to whom the Master must look 
for coumel and support, for assistance and advice. 
It was only natural, it was only right and proper 
that it should be so, otherwise it would not have been 
so ordained. The Past Master:i had evidently been 
designed for useful purpc.ses; and in St. Tbomas's lodge 
they carried out those purposes to the fulkst extent. 
They had a bright array of Past Masters in that lodge, 
Past Masters who wrre not content w:th the honours they 
had attained, but who were regular in their attendance 
and constant in thtir adhesion to the Master for the time 
being. Therefore they d1 served the best consideration of the 
bftthren. They were not, like the visitors, legion, but they 
formed a goodly array. Bro. W. Beattie, l .P.M., in reply, 
said it was rather a n:>vel position for him to hue to 
return thanks for the P.ist Masters of the lodge, but 
he would do the best he could. The W.M. had been 
pleased to allude to the Past Masters in a ~lightly 
facetious manner, and it almost r<minded him of Lord 
Beaconslidd's expression about a stationer who had tither 
retir• d from businl'ss, or from whom h.isiness had 
retired. Howe•er, he coultl not say he h .. d retired from 
busines~, because no d.,ul,t his services might be rt quired. 
Whrn they were required he could truthfully say on 
behalf t•f himself and the olhtr Past P.fasters they would 
be freely and cordially given. Any assistance they could 
ren<kr or anything they couU do to maintain the position 
that St. Thomas's Lodge bad achieved for good working 
or good discipline they w1 uld be most happy to do. He 
thanked the brethren on bc1'alf of himself and the other 
Past Masters for t: ·dr very kind rcceprion of the toast, and 
be hoped that they might for many years have the 
pleasure of seeing the Masur of St. Thomas's Lodge on 
installation night surrounded by an assemblage as large 
as, or even larger, than that he now si.w before him. The 
W.M. in proposing "The Health of the Officers,'' re
marked that it had been a great pleasure t'> him to promote 
to the diffrrent offices brethren who in offices they had 
a 1ready filled showed qualities whkh entitled them to pro
motion. The brethren he had appointed had displayed 
not only efficiency in working but general rfficiency ar.d 
utility. The Rev. W. Stainton MoS€s, J.W., (Sro. Powell, 
S.W., luving Lem compelled to \.avecarl•) in reply, said 
that all the officer~ were dttrrmin«f, to the best of their 
several ab litie•, to do the work of 1 h1· lodge with effic\ency, 
so as not to thn•W any discrl'<iit ''" the high tcaditions of 
the lodg... The W.M. would set them an example which 
they would find it to their benefit to follow. Outside and 
heyond their ofti~s, the <>fficers of the lodge fdt they were 
united together by a bon:I of unity, companionship, and 
fellow fttling, c,f which the W .M. set them one of the 
brightest eumple•. Nothing they could do ~hould be 
wanting in tbe fulfilment of the several duties they had to 
discharge, and if he might go further than thi' he would 
say it might be a tradition of St. Thomas's Lodge that 
there was in it good fdlowohip and go:xl working, 
brotherly love and charity, and that being so, the officers 
would use e•ery ~ffort, that in these respects it should suffer 
no diminution, The ufficcrs also were grateful to the 
W.M. for giving them the opportunity of carrying those 
theories into practice, and they wished the W.M. during bis 
year uf office l:ralth, pros~rity, and happiness, and that 
when be left the chair he would find that the tra.<!itions of 
the lodge bad sufftred no ~iminution. Bros. Battye, and 
uvan.:er, rcsponde•I to the toast of " The Treasurer and 
Secrttary ," and the Tyler's toast brought the pro::cedings 
to a close. The evening was enlivened by some beautiful 
music and singing by Bros. Wilhelm Ganz, P.G.O. ; john 
Hodgu, Alfr<d Kenningham, foS<'ph Thornton, and 
Thorley Beal~, under the conductorship of Bro. Osborne 
Williams. 

URBAN LODGE (No. 1 r96).-Tbe installation 
meeting of this lodge was held on Tu .. sday, the 28th ult., 
at St. Johu'.; Gate, Clerkenwell. Bro. Legge, W.M., pn.· 
sided. Bro. Charlrs Lacey, P.M., &1'., occupied the S. W. 
chair, and Bro. H. C. L~vander, Vice-Pusident of the 
Board of General Purposes, the J. W. chair. Bro. Webb, 
P.M., acted as D.C. Among the brethren present wtre, 
Past Masters j. H.inson, Richard Henry Marsh, J. Red
dingware, J. Tickle, J. Simpson, R. H. Pearson, Treas.; 
J. E. Carpenter, Sec.; and 1isitors :-Bros. W. H. Mulky, 
P.M. 256; W. Porchis.m, 12; Geo. H. Carter, r102; W. 
R. Smith, tjOJ; W. J. Murlis, P.M. 16.p; W, C. Mad. 
dncr, W.M. 50~; W • .F. C. Moutrie, P.M. 11 ; S. H. 
Parkinson, W.M. 1642; R. Gifford, 784; S. J. Hilliard, 
P.M. 174; W. Brown, P.M. 1609; Charles Lacey, P.G.D. 
Herts; George Jon~, J.W. 174; F. J. Dellow, 17.4; W. J. 
Hunter, W.M. 1677; H. C. Levander, W.M. 1415; S. J. 
Welton, P.M. 194; W. J. Compto,., S. W. 194; <.:. Row
lands, 1641; W. J. Foster, r9; T. Lee Roberts, S. F. 
Watts, P.M. 194, and H. Massey, P.M. 619 (FrmnaJOn.) 
The only work before the lodge was the installation, a 
crrcmony which Bro. Lrgge performed in admirable style, 
placing Bro. R. H. Blatchford in the chair of the lodge as 
its Master for the ensuin&' year. The brethren appoi'lted 
to office were, Bros. Legge. r.P.M.; j. T. Heath, 
S. W.; T. J. Eckstein, J. W.; R. H. Prarson, P.M., Treas.; 
Dr. Carpenter, .P.M., Sec.; W. Radbord, S.D.; Chas. 
Hawksley, J.D.; G, E. Fairchild, l.G.; Tickle, P.M., 
W.S.; Buck, Steward; Butler, D.C.; and W. Steedman, 
P.M., Tyler. After the delivery of the addresses the br<'· 
thrcn voted ten guineas to the list of Bro. Legge, l.P.M., 
who stands as Steward for the lodge at the next festival of 
the Royal Masonic Bcne•olent Institution. Five proposi
tions for initiation and one for joining were then given in 
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after which the lodge was closed, and the brethren ad
journed to banquet. As the hour was late when banquet 
was concluded the speeches were very short. Bro. Legge, 
l.P.M., propoS<'d "The Health of the W.M.," who, he 
said, was young in the chair and no doubt felt nervous. 
He hoped, howc•er, th'lt when the lodge mttagain for in
stallation next year he would feel more easy than he did 
at present. The brethren would admit that the W.M. had 
made a very good beginning, and it haj been with great 
pride th'lt be (Bro. Legge) bad installed him in the chair. 
The W.M. had been pleased in the course or the evening 
to refer to the long friendship that had grown up between 
himself and him (Bro. Leggr) since they were boys t?
gether. He (Bro. Legge) looked upon it with equal 
satisfaction. The field of Freemasonry was a large one, 
and he hoped the W.M. would look upon his entrance to 
it as one of the: most progressive steps he had taken in a 
good cauSC'. The W.M., in reply, said he hoped the bre
thren had overlooked any imperfections they had seen in 
him, and if they had confidence in him he was sure their 
confid,nce would not be misplaced ; and if at the end of bis 
term of office, when he hoped to instal his successor, be 
retired to the position of P.M., he trusted he should carry 
with him the good wishes of the brrthren. It was now 
seven years since he was initiated in that very room, and on 
that memorable night he never dreamt he should at the 
close of his seven years' apprenticeship occupy the chair 
of the lodge. He ha•l, however, done so, and he was very 
proud of his position. Bros. Charles Lacey and H. C. 
Lc.am!er rrsponded to the loa!t of "The Visiton." In 
proposing" The health of Bro. Legge, 1.P.M., the W.M. 
said, although be was obliged to make very short spcrcl:ea, 
he could not suffer the brethren to depart without returning 
Bro. Legge their very best thanks for the noble way in 
which he had conducted the ceremony of tbe evening. 
Bro. Legge had been known to the brethren some yeus, 
and the longer they knew him the better they liked him. 
As Bro. Legge had told the brethren, be had known him 
(the W.M.) many years. He was a vcty good fellow at 
heart, though he had some crotchets. Who had not? 
But they sank into insignificance by the side of his other 
good qualities. He had now great pleasure in presenting 
him with a P.M. jewel which had been voted by the 
\orlge, and he hoped, as they went down the hill together, 
he might for many years have the pleasure of seeing 
Bro. Legge wear it. Bro. Legge, in acknowledging the 
toast, said he did not know that he had merited all that 
had been said, because he held it to be the duty of every 
Mason who took office to do his utinost to perform the 
duties of his office properly. He had tried to do so ever since 
he had bun a member of the lodge, and he had tried to 
do what he had done with goodwill and the utmost zeal. 
He hoped, as far as he had gone, that he had p\-d the 
brethren, and more than that, that he had done some good 
to the Institution. That had been bis great aim, and it 
always would be his great aim, and he would recommend 
those brethren who were coming on to do the same, for it 
was a little secret in that lodge that until they were in and 
out of the chair they were r>owhcre. They had a great 
deal of work to do, and when they bad done it they would 
find they were just becoming useful in the cause of 
Masonry. The toasts of "The P.Ms.," to which Bros. Dr. 
Carpenter and Tickle replied, and "The Masonic Institu
tions," to which Bro. Legge responded, were then given, 
and Bro. W. Steedman, P.M., having given "The Tyler's 
Toast," the brethren separated, after spending a very 
pleasant evening, which was made additionally agreeable 
by the singing of some capital songs. 

LODGE OF ASAPH (No. 1.~19).-The regular 
meeting of this lodge was held in the Freemasons' Hall, 
on Monday, the .~rd inst. There was a fair attendance. 
Bro. George Buckland, W .M., presided, and was supported 
!>y his officers, Bros. Edward Swanborough, S.W., C. Wel
lard, j.W.; E. Stanton Jones, Secretary. In the absence 
of the S.D., Bro. Herr Meyer; Lutz took the place of that 
officer, Bro. Maclean filling the pc>Sts of J.D. and 1.G.; 
F. Dclevanti D. of ".:.; C. E. Tinney, Organist; and J. 
Gilbert, Tyler. The following members were present:
Bros. James Weavrr, P.M.; W. A. Tinney, P.M.; J. M 
Chamberlin, P.M.; K. Frewin, P.M.; C. S. Jekyll, P.M.; 
Arthur Thomas, John Wallace, Robert Soutar, Luigi F. 
La.blar.he, Wallis Mackay, H. M. Edsall, Charles Beckett, 
Geo. E. Fairchild, A. Castegnier, Lionel Brough, G. R. 
Egerton, H.J. Ashley, E. D. Humphrey, W. J. Kent, P. S. 
Caste!\, and L. B. Wooldridge. Visitors :-Bros. Marsh, 
P.M. 1296; Bedford Lemere, S.D. 193; G. M. A. Low, 
l.G. 15il9; S. Whaley, 1670; E. D. Godwin, P.M. 76 
j. M. C. James, D.C. 795 ; Alfred Pinto Late, l.P.M,; 
795; and A. H. Chisholm, 16o2 (Frmn1U011). The lodge, 
which has spttial power conferred by the Grand Lodge of 
holding its sittings during the day, was opened at two 
o'ckck. The Secretary haYing then read the minutes of 
the previous mtcting, which were unanimously confirmed, 
it was opened in the Second Dtgrtt. Bros.Wallis Mackay 
and H. M. Edsall were examined, and, having very satis
factorily given proof of their claim to preferment, retired, 
after which the lodge was o~ned in the Third Degree, 
and these brethren, having been re-admitted, werr. raistd 
to the Sublime :Jegree of Master Masons, the W.M. per· 
forming the ceremony with that precision and unhesitating 
skill which all Freemasons like to ser. There being no 
further businrss btfore the meeting, the lodge was formally 
closed in the Three Degrees, and the brethren adjourned 
until the first Mon~ay in March. 

KENNINGTON LODGE (No. 1381).-The in
stallation meeting of this lodge was held in the Surrey 
Club Hou!K', Kennington Oval, on Tuetday e•ening last. 
There was an average attenl!anee of !>otll members and 
visitors. In consequence of the indisposition of the W.M., 
Bro. Henry Charles Reeves, Bro. Geo. Everett, P.M., kindly 
officiated as W .M.1 and was supported by Bros. T. C. 
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Walls, S.W.; C.H. Kohler, j.W.; W. Stuart, Ser.; H. 
Speedy, S.D.; W. P. Webb, JD.; F. ~onywell, Org.; and 
George Longstaff, Tyler. The following rnemt>crs were 
prcsent:-Bros. H. Higgins, P.M.; W. Mann, P.M.; j. W. 
Kock, P.M.; D. Drysdale, P.M.; A. Baldock, W. H. Barry, 
J. Jenkins, A. Town, H. Cruse, H. C. Higgins, T. Hay
ward, H. G. Robinson, H. G. Stranger, W. Sandon, D. 
DownC!', john Bolton, John W. Fowler, j. W. Brooke, 
john King, and W. Bavin. Visitors :-Bros. E. Hopwood, 
P.M. 141, 1512; G. H. Downie, 186; W. Bowden, 186; 
L. Coleman, 186; F. Gilbert, 1507; W.W. Morgan, 177; 
George Hugall, 1539; M. Bellamy, 1367; j. Hardy, 190; 
A. H. Cbishol1D, 1602 (Frunuuon.) The lodge having 
been opened at half-past four in the customary form, the 
minutes of the previous meeting were read and agreed to. 
It was then opened in the Second and Third Degrees, Bro. 
Town being passed to the fellflw Craft Dt-grce, and Bro. 
Jtnkins raised to the Sublime Degree of a Master Mason, 
Bro. Tbom.i.s Charles Walls, P.P.G. Org. Middlesex, 
W.M. elect, was then presented to Bro. Enrctt, who very 
efficiently performed the ceremony of installation, after 
which, the Board of Installed Masters having been closed, 
the brethren saluted the newly-installed Master in the 
usual manner. The lodge was then closed in the Third 
Degree, and the W.M. appointed and invested bis officers 
as follows :-C. H. Kohler, S.W.; H. Speedy, j.W.; 
E. F. Page, Treasurer; H. Stuart, Sec.; W. P. Webb, 
S.D.; F. Marsden, j.D.; H. G. Robinson, l.G.; A. Stokes, 
D.C. ; H. G. Stranger, W .s. ; john Bolton, A. W .S. ; F. 
Honywell, Org.; and Geo. Longstaff, T)ler. The lodge 
was then closed in the Second IJcgrce, and on the motion 
of Bro. W. Mann, P.M., seconded by Bro. j. W. Kock, 
P.M .. it was unanimously agreed that Bro. H. Higgins, 
P.M., who kindly volunteered his services for the offiCt>, 
should act as Steward to the Girls' School at the next 
anniversary. It was subsequently agreed that the lodge 
should giwe Bro. Higgins 10 guineas to head his list. 
Bro. H. C. Ree•es, l.P.M., then, in very complimentary 
terms, bore testimony to the skilful manner in which Bro. 
E•erett had performed the duties of Installing Master, and 
concluded by moting a resolution to the cJJcct that a Yote 
of thanks to Bro. E•erett should be recorded on the 
minutes. The motion was seconded by Bro. Higgins, and 
having been put to the meeting, was unanimourly carried. 
Bro. Everett very briefly acknowledged the compliment. 
The business bt fore the lodge being then concluded, it was 
closed in the usual form, after which the brethren re
paired to the banqueting-ball, and sat down to a splendid 
banquet, presided over by the newly-installed W.M. 
The customary toasts followed. " The Queen and the 
Craft,"" The M.W.the Grand Master," "The Pro Grand 
Master, Deputy Grand Master, and the Rest of the Grand 
Officers Present and Past," having been duly honoured, 
Bro. Hardy sang the "Vntage Blacksmith" in capita I 
style, after which 8ro. Reeves, l.P.M., said it was a very 
pleasing duty to him to propose "The Health of the W.M." 
Bro. Walls had gone through all his offices with the 
greatest credit, and he now lilted the very honourable chair 
which he (Bro. Renea) had just quitted, but he 1'39 quite 
sure that the brethren had selected the right man to fill it, 
and be felt certain that they would have a most successful 
year under his presidency. The toast was drunk with great 
enthusiasm, whereupon Bro. Webb sang the beautiful 
melody from " Martha " commencing " She Appearec!.'' 
The W.M., in acknowledging the toast said that by a 
singular coincidence that very night four years ago be had 
the pleasur5,_ of being initiated into the Kennington Lodge, 
and be eou11l scarcely realise that, after so short a period as 
bad elapsed between that time and the present occasion, he 
was presiding over so large and influential a loclge as the 
Kennington. He might say that when he was initiated, 
he was so impressed with the principles of the Craft, and 
the manner in which he was initiated, that he became in
fatuated with Freemasonry, and within twenty-four hours 
joined a lodge of instruction, and the result had been that he 
now found himself holding ~be high and responsible position 
of W.M. of the Kennington Lodge. After a few words 
of encouragement to aspirants to preferment, the W.M. 
concluded by assuring the brethren that it would be no 
fault of his if his tenure of office did not prove a successful 
one. "The Visitors " having been proposed, Bro. Stokes 
sang " My Pretty Jane" in capital style, after which the 
most of the visitors gracefully acknowledged the toast, 
The W.M. next proposed "Tbc Past Masters," and 
decorated Bro. Reeves with a hanclsome Past Master's jewel, 
which the latter, in a few appropriate sentences, aclmow. 
ledged. All the other Past Masten having also briefly 
responded the W.M. delighted the company with a capital 
rendering of the well-known ballad " Love me once again," 
which was warmly applauded. He then, in •cry eulogistic 
term•, proposed "the health c..f the Secretary and Treasurer," 
who, in replying, both commented upon the very satis
factory condition of the affairs of the lodge, and assured 
the brethren that it would be their constant aim to 
promote its interests In every way they could whilst they 
continued to act as office bea.ren. The W .M., in proposing 
••The Masonic Charities," took occasion to allude to the 
controversy which is agitating the minds of Freemasons 
nerywhere just now with regartf to raising the initiation fee. 
There was, be said, a gradual access to the num'xrs of 
Freemasons without a corresponding increase in the con
tributions, and, consequently, the demand on the Charities 
was exceeding the available funds at their disposal. 
This was a fact that required inyestigation. It arose 
mainly from the circumstance that there was not that care 
taken in the initiation of candidates into the Order that 
there ought to be. It very oftm occurred that brethren 
were made Masons who had no right to be admitted into 
the ranks of the Craft, and who, after a very short time, 
came upon the Charities, and, he thought, this practice 
ought to be religiously guarded against, He was glad to 
see that the fer.s were to be increued, He thought the 
average fee would soon amount to 12 guineas foe initia. 
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lion ; but, for bis part, he did not think that this sum wu 
suffic:ient. The three Charities at the ptttent moment wm: 
most powerful, and they must not allow Freemaionry to 
degenerate into a benefit society, for then they would lOIC 
the patronage of the highest in the land. It should be 
pore and cosmopolitan, but not a benefit eociety. (Hear, 
bear.) Bro. Mann, P.M., replied, and in doing so, took 
occasion to point oat tbat during the laat } ear upwardt 
d £40,000 had been collected amongst Freemasons on 
behalf of the three Institutions, ud also so far corrobo
rated the view of the W.M. as to say that thOIC who 
sought relief were generally men of only two or three years' 
standing in the Craft. "The Officers" havinr been drunk 
and suitably responded to by the Senior and Junior 
Wardens, the Tyler's toast brought the proceedings to a 
close. All the arrangements for the banquet were moet 
creditably and succeufully carried out. 

NEW CROSS LODGE (No. 1559).-The inatal
lalioo meetinr of this lodge was held on the ut iilst., 
at the New Cross Hall. There were present, amonrt 
others, Bros. W. A. Simmons, W.M.; Thiellay, P.P.G.S. 
cf Middx., S. W.; L. B«k, P.G.O. of Middx., J.W., W .M. 
~lect; F. Walters, P.P.G.O. of Midck., Treas.; H. Keeblr, 
P .M., Ac., Secretary ; Smith, S.D.; Green, J .D. ; Cowley, 
1.G.; Grammaot, D.C.; Hubbuck, P.G.S., Hoo. P.M. 
Amongst the numerous viaiton were Broe. Bickerton, 
"'.·M· 1.l:l9; Stephens, W.M. 147s; lsb~, W.M.15311 
Kirk, W.M. 1687; Cooper, P.M. 73; Lightfoot, P.M. 
14i; Levy, P.M. 188; Bumstead, P.V. 548; Andrews, 
P.M. 871; Macdonald, P.M. 1158; Moss, P.P.G.R. of 
Midd.s., P.M. 13:16; Vick~ry, J.W. 1775; Moffatt, S.D. 
1558; Cro.land, S.O. 168n Batcbelor, 7:1; Clark, 79; 
Long, n75; Healey, 1348; Dunbar,1538;Carter,1687; 
LiYUtnore, 1687; and T. C. Walls, P.P.G.O. of Middx., 
&c. (Frttm45011). The minutes of tbc prnious meeting 
baring been read and coofirmed, and the report of the 
Audit Committee recei•ed and adopted, Bro. L. Beck was 
duly and moet ably imtalled W.M. for the ytar ensuing 
by Bro. Hubbuck, asailted by Bro. Cooper as S.W., J. T. 
Moa as J.W., F. Walta1 as D.C., and E. Smith as l.G. 
Tiie impraaiveness of the proceedings were COllliderably 
enhanced by the orpn accompaniments of Bro. Gibbe, 
P.P.G.O. of Kent. Tbe officers appointed and inftlted 
for tbc year were Broe. Tbiellay, S. W. ; Smith, J. W. ; 
Wallen, Treas.; Keeble, Sec. ; Gibbs, Org.; Gften, S.D.; 
Cowley, IJ.D.; Grammant, l.G.; Mon, D.C.; Mac
gillivray, W.S.; Hinton, A.W.S. Previously to the lodge 
being cloeed, a YOCC of thanks was pused to Bro. a.llbuck 
for bis scnices as Installing Master. Tbc banquet was 
well served in the large hall, by Mr. G. Leidig, puneyor, 
of Lewisham Higb-road. "The Queen and tbe Craft," 
"Tbc W.M.G.M.," and "The P.G.M., D.P.M., and the 
Rest of the Grand Oflicers," ha•ing been iluly honoured, the 
LP.M. briefly proposed" Tbc Health of the W.M." This 
toast baring been received .rith e.scelleot" fire," the W .M., 
in a few wcll-choeeo IClltenca, uprCSICd the great 
pica.sure it b.sd afforded bim al bring once more in
stalled Mast.er of a lodge. During his connection with 
the New Cross Lodre, he bad receiv~d nothing but kind
ness and courtesy from its membcn, and be took that 
auspicious opportunity of returning them his nry sin
cere tbanks for their consideration. He pledged him
self that be would carry oot the duties of his po1itioo 
to the be9t of bis ability. He bad sened the office before, 
and, consequently, was acquainted with the ODV"ous and 
arduous responsibilities attached to the Masonic Chair. In 
conclusioo, he hoped to leave the position in tbc possession 
<i their fullest confidence, supplemented by an unanimous 
opinion that be bad done ample jllltice to the lodge, but, 
as self laudatioo was no praise, be should brine bis re
marks to a finish by quoting the homely pbraac, "that 
the proof of the puddinr was in the eating." In propell
ing "Tbc Health of the 1.P.M.," the W.M. took oa:uinn, 
io nry feeling terms, to allude to the serious illnesa that 
had oycnakeo Bro. Simmonds at the ffrf commencement 
d bis Mastership. He was, howefer, rreatly imprond in 
bcalth, and be hoped that that happy ltate of things 
would long continue. It afforded him (the W.M.) the 
highot pesaible pleasure in being the •ehicle ol conveying 
to the l.P.M. the substantial marks ol the esteem of his 
brdbrm of the New Cross Lodge, which had taken the 
forms of a very handsome Past Master's jewel and time
piece. In concluding his remarks, he trusted that the 
LP.M. would live many years to come amo1>g them as 
one ol their mOlt highly esteemed aml hoqoured Pa5t 
Masters. The l.P.M., in reply, briefly thanked the breth
rm for their handsome gilts, and hoped that his health 
would enable him in the future to devote bis enerfies to 
the well being of the lodge. That night, twelwe months 
age., was one of sorrow to him, for be was then danger
ously ill, but it was ao aoni•eisa&y now of rejoicing. 
Notwithltandinf the precarious state of his health, he had 
cndca•oured to carry out his duties cooacientiously, and as 
a proof of bis interest in the lodre, as one of its founden, 
be was happy to be in a position to state, that on the ne.st 
occasion, he should introduce, subject to their appro•al, 
four initiates and two joining members. "The Visitors" 
and "Tbc Treasurer and Secretary " followeJ. The former 
toast was acknowledged at length by Bros. Bumstead, 
Kirk, and Crossland. In introducing the 1att.er toast, the 
W.M. paid a higb romplimeo~ to the efficient and zealous 
scnices ol their veteran Hro. Walters, in tbc capacity of 
Treasurer, and eulogised the care and attention bestowed 
npon the Secretarial duties by ,Bro. Keeble. Thia pledge 
ba1'ing been ackoowledgcd, the toasts of " The Officer•" 
and " The Mas:rnic Charities " tumiuted the proceedings. 
Tbe enjoyment of the br~hreo was greatly enhanced by 
the pleasing singing of Miss Mou, of tbe R.A.M., who 
was assisted .by Bro. Solomon and othera. The nut 
meeting of the loJge will be held on the fint Saturday in 
May. 

The Freemason. 
ROYAL SAVOY LODGE (No. 1744).-This 

lodge held a further meeting on Tursday evening, the :18th 
ult., at Ashley's Hotel, Covent Garden, under the presi
dency of Bro. James Willing, jo.1n., W.M. Among the 
other i>retbreo present wt:tt, Bros. John Douglass, S.W.; 
Cleml>'lt', j.W.; T~dwell, Treas.; Stiles, Sec.; Hyland, 
S.D.; Cook, J.D.; Odler, l.G.; Holt, D.C.; S:nith, W.S.; 
Sellie, Lloyd, Bareham, Dovey, Bcnn~t, Merion, Jacques, 
Callaghan, Armstrong, Philpott, Ni.son, and visitors :
Bros. H. G. Buss, Asst. G.S. ; J. j. Michael, Thompson, 
ftayensboume, H. Stiles, Cooch, Kauffman, and Speedy. 
Tbc W.M., who was suffering from a •ery bad cold, raised 
Broe. James W. Smith and E. Tompkins; passed Bro. W. 
R. A. Cole; and initiated Messrs. Ben. P. Georg~, John 
Wells Wheeler, and P. Jagels. The W.M. announced bis 
intention to represent the lodge as its Steward at the oat 
festival of the Ro7al Masonic Institution for Girls. Lodge 
was then cloeed, and the brethren partook of an excellent 
banquet ; after which the usual toasts were honoured. 

KENSINGTON LODGE (No. 1767).-The 
ordinary meeting of this lodge was hdd at the Courtfield 
Hotel, South Kensington, on the 18th ult., under tbe 
~dcncy ol the W.M., Bro. Read. The lodge was opened 
m the First Degtte, ancl Bros. Dunstan and Barclay were 
e.samined and approved, and Rtired for preparation, and 
the lodge beinr opened in the Second Degree, they w~ 
eeverally passed to the degree of F.C. The lodge was then 
IQUmed to the Ymt D~=, and Messrs. Kirk and Norman 
were initiated. A proposition for initiation was made, and 
the W .M. informed the brethren that the Grand Secretary 
had certified bis assent to the bye-laws of the lodge, and 
that they would be printed and circulated among tbe 
members without delay. At the conclusion of the business 
the lod~, the bretl•rcn sat down to a sumptuous banquet, 
prepaml by Bro. Silcork. In responding to the toast of 
" Th~ W .M.," Bro. Read called the particular attention of 
the members of the lodge to the words of sound adYice 
given by the Grand Secretary at the c.msecratioo banquet, 
that their great aim should be to obtain, as members, men 
who were worthy of being enrolled in the Craft, and that 
in bis opinion the mere idea of making a lodge great in 
numbers was a mistake, and that by introducinc into 
Yreemasonry men whom they would not care to know 
otherwise, theJ would not be doing their duty to the Craft. 
We understand that Bro. Silcork, the landlord of the Coort
icld Hotel, is again aceking a full license for the house, and 
we hope that he will be successful, as the accommodati<>D 
of such a bouse is much needed in the neighbourhood. 

ROYAL HANOVER LODGE (No. 1777).-An 
cmcrgeney meeting of this lodge was held at the Town 
Hall, Hounslow, on Saturday, lhe 25tli ult., when there 
were pr<'acnt :-Bros. H. A. Dubois, P. Prov. S.G., D.l'.M., 
P.Z., W.M.; H. Lovegro•e, S.W.; G. Clark, jun., J.W.; 
W. Ramsey, Hon. 1.P.M.; H.B. Marshall, Treas.; W. H. 
Barber, S«.; H. Clark, S.O.; C. C. Cruik~hanks, J.O.; 
G. J. Dunkley, Org.; J. Daly, Tyler, and others, with 
•isitors :-Bros. J. W. Baldwin, P. Pro•. G.P., and Cannon. 
Bros. H. B. Marshall, W. Huli•, C. J. Adord, and C. W. 
G. Wood ha•ing been cntrustld, -re passed to the Second 
Degree, and the ballot having been taken for four gentle
man, the two who -re present, Messrs. Walt~r S. Dunkley 
and W. A. Vdlais, were duly initiated into the mysteriea 
and pririleges of Freemasonry. The W.M., Bro. H. A. 
Dubois, was indisposed, but managed to g~ through the 
cere"1onies in his usual style, ezccpt the passing, which 
wu •cry kindly taken by Bro. J. W. Baldwin, P.M. Altu 
discusaing some business matters, the loJge was closed. 
The oezt regular meeting will be on the und of March. 
The 1:-rethren partook of refreshment, ,.hen the usual toUta 
were honoured, that of " The R. W. Prov. Grand "Muter 
(CoL F. Burdett) and the Provincial Grand Offictrs " being 
ably responded to by Bro. J. W. Baldwin, P. Pro•. G.P., 
and the party separated at an early hour. 
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ever ready to afford instruction to th: members in the 
lower degrees. So mote it be .. 

WARRINGTON .-Lodge of Lights (No. 1-48). 
-The regular monthly mcrtiog of this lodl{e was held 
at the Masonic Room• on Monday e•ening, tbe 27th ult. 
The W."d., Bro.J. Rymer Young, was supported by Bros. 
C. E. Hindley, S.W.; Dr. Young, j.W.; John Bowes, 
P.M., P.P.G.J.W. Cumberland and Wutmorland; James 
Paterson, S.D.; John Harding, P.M.; Dr. Mackie, F. 
Walter, Geo. F. Curzon, Robt. Gibbon, A. Crawford, and 
Thos. Domville, Tyler. The visilClrs included Bros. E. C. 
Cooper, P.M. 484' Prov. G.S.B.; D. W. Finney, W.M. 
1250, Pro•. G. Steward; W. Pollitt, P.M. 1250; W. H. 
Jenkins, J. H. Galloway, W.M. 1250. The lodge was 
opened in due form, when the minutes of the last regular 
meeting -re read and d~lared to be correctly recorded, 
Bro. Sec. reported that he sent the W .M. of the Lodge of 
Israel, No. 1502, an e.stract from the minutes just read 
relating to tbe passing of Bro. Flatan, and read that 
brother's acknowledgment of the same. The ballot was 
then taken for Mr. Archibald Crawford, as a fit and pro
per person, which proved unanimously in his fayour, and 
be being praent, was initiated by the W.M. in a manner 
that called forth the congratulations of the " cider bretb
rer>." The working tools were presented and ezplaioed by 
the J.W., Bro. Dr. Young, and the cbarge was delivered 
by Bro. Bowes. " Hearty good wishes " were tendered l>y 
the visitors, and no other business presenting itself, the 
lodre was clOICd. 

WIN DSOR.-Etonlan Lodge ot SL .Toho 
(No. :109).-The installation meeting of this lodge was 
held loo Tuesday, the 7th ult. Present, Bros. 
Scbiemann, W.M.; Roberts, S. W. (W.M. elect}; Nicholes, 
J.W.; Wilson, P.M., Treas.; Carter, P.M., P.P.GD.C,, 
Sec.; Pean, S.D.; Cousins, J.O.; Di.s'>ll, P.M., P.P.G.D.C.; 
D. C. Tolley, P.M., P.P.G.D. Org.; Dick Radclyffe, 
P.G.S., l.G.; Apted and Andrews, Stewards; Hume, 
P.G.D.C., I.P.M.; Reid, P.M. ; Hopwood, P.P.G.S.B., 
Midd.s. P.M.: Stedwell, P.P.G.W.,Midds. P.M.; Strange, 
P.P.G.D., P.M.; Bryet.t, P.P.G.S.W., P.M., and others. 
Visitors :-Bros. Biggs, P.P.G., Sec.; Mallam, P.M. 1o8; 
W. Beattie, W.M. 141; W. V. Brown, W.M. 771; Taylor, 
W.M. 1046; Fleck, S.W. 771; Cantrell, P.G.J.D., J,W. 
771; Bingham, P.G.S.O., P.M. 771; Barrett, No. 3; 
Scott, P.M. 101; Masters, 145; Green, P.M. 27; Pat
tison, 34; Green, 10:12; Newman, 1101; Ridley, 1101 ; 
Manley, 1:157; Shalples, 348; Johnson, 77 t; GloYer, 
100, 305, 574; Spence, 185, and others. As the W.M. 
bad not arrind at the time named on the summons, the 
lodge was opened by Bro. Moss, I.P.M., who then Yacated 
the chair in favour of Bro. Wilson, P.M. Bro. Paotling was 
passed to the degree of F.C. Bro. Hume here again occu· 
pied the chair of W.M.,tand proceeded to iostal Bro. Roberts 
as W .M. for the ensuing year. The followior oflicen were 
invested: Bros. Nicholtt, S. W.; Pears, J.W.; Wilson, P.M., 
Treas.; Carter,~P.M., Sec.; Di.son, P.M., D.C.; Tolley, P.M., 
Org.; Cousins, S.D. ; Dick Radclyfle, J.D.; Evans, J.G.; 
Andrews, A.O.C.; Apted and H. J. Stollery, Steward:i. 
l~rs of apology wer~ read from Bro11. Sir D. Gooch, 
P.G.M.; General Brownrigg, P.G.M. Surrey; and Colonel 
Burdett, P.G.M. of Middlese.s, who e.spressed their regret 
that previous engagements would not enable them to be 
present. On the lodge being closed, the brethren adjourned 
to tbe White Hart Hutel for banquet. Tbe usual toasts 
were giftn in good style by the new W .M. Bro. Dick 
Radclyfle, as on former occasions, gratuitously provided 
the floral table decorations, and seemed on this occasion, 
ii possible, to exceed his pre•ious efforts. 

KBNDAL.-Unlon Lodge (No. 129).-The 
annual meeting ol this old and flourishing lodre was held 
at the lodge-rooms, Stramongate, oo Thursday, 3oth ult., 
at three o'clock in the afternoon. The W.M., Bro. Geo. 
McHay presided, and was assisted by Bros. john Banks, 
S.W., W.~. elect; Watson, J.W.; John Bowes, P.M., 
P.P.G.J.W.; John Talbot, P.M., P.P.G.j.W.; T. Wilson, 
P.M.; Hogg, Sec.; Nelson, l'.M.; Harrison, Theobald, 
GoodU.g, Baron, Taylor, B"ll, Atlnosoo, Medcalf, Winder, 
and about fifty other brethren. The lodge having been 
opened, and the minutes r~ad and confirm~, the approach 
at the door of the lodge ol the Deputy Grand Master of 
the pro•ioce, Colonel Whitwell, M.P., was anoo1U1ced, 
and on that Worshipful Brother's entrance he was saluted 
as became his office and rank. The lodre being opened 
in the Second Degree, Hro. John Banks, W.M. elect, was 
presented for the benefit of installation, and the cere
mony was ably performed by Bro. McKay, who 
opened and cloeed the Board ol Installed Masters, 
assisted by Bros. Bowes and Nelson. All the 
newly.invested officers were placed in their respective situa
tions, and their jewels and duties fully explained by Bro. 
John Bo•es, who also presented the working tools of the 
Three DcgtteS to the W .M. At the conclusion of the 
ceremony th• lodgewas closed, and the l'rethren adjourned 
to tbe Commercial Hotel for the banquet. The newly in
stallcd W.M., Bro. John &nks, presided, and was sup
ported on tbe right by the Deputy Grand Master ; Bros. 
McKay, Titus Wilson, Hogg, and others, and on the left 
by Bros. John Bowes, Holm~, Talbot, Wilson and others. 
The company numberecl over fifty. Grace after meat 
having been aaid by bro. the Rev. H. Chaplain, the usual 
loyal and Masonic toasts were duly honoured, and a most 
agreeable evening was spent. We are glad to be able to 
congratulate this old lodge on tts increasing vitality. It 
bas always borne a good name for correct working, and 
now there is a fuodly number of efficient Past Mastera 

STOW.MARKET.-Phcenlx Lodge (No. 516). 
-Tbe brethren of this lodge held their annual meeting 
on Friday, the :14th ult. It was numerously attended. 
Bro. J. W. Sheridan, P.P.G. Registrar, who for the second 
time has been installed Worshipful Master ol the lodge, 
named Bros. E. Bcveredge and Jas. Hugh~, his Wardens, 
and Bro. C. Turner, Senior Deacon. There was a goodly 
number present, including Bros. J. S. Cocksetlge, S. H. 
Wright, C. Tuma, W. Ransom, Geo. Tydeman, Rev. 
Angell, and A. H. Diaper (W.M. of the Lodge of St. 
George and Corner Stone, LonJon). After two candidates 
had been initiated, and the usual Masonic business gone 
through, the brethren adj 1umed from labour to refresh· 
ment, a banquet baving been provided by Bro. Edward 
Bridges, of the Fuz Hotel. After many dainties bad been 
enjoyed various toasts were given, including that of the 
worthy Secretary, Hro. S. H. Wright, the br~bren showing 
by their demonstration how much they appreciated the 
long and valuable senices of that gentleman. Bro. C. 
W. Sutton retumetl thanks on bebalf of "The Past 
Masters of the Lodge," as also did Bros. Ranson, Smith, 
Peddar, and Gudgeon. Bro. Wright proposed "The Health 
of their highly-reape«ed Bro. Spencer Freeman," which 
was responded to lty Bro. James Hughes, who spoke of 
the deep love Bro. Freeman had for Masonry ; although 
from ill-health unable to be pn:sent, his heart was in the 
cause of charity, which was Masonry. After sevei.U songs 
had been su:ig the proceedings terminated, all trusting that 
the coming year may be a happy one for their W.M. and 
brethren. 

BEDFORD.-Stuart Lodge (No. 540).-The 
January meeting of the above Loclge was held at the 
Swan Hotel oo the 19th ult. The W.M., in consequence 
of a .recent seYere family bereanment, was not able to be 
present, and other br~hrcn were kept away by the se•CTe 
weather, still there was a goodly number preaent. Tac 
lodge was opened by Bro. J. Sergeant, P.M. and 
Treasurer, and he was supported by Bros. Prior, P.M., 
Secretary; Coombs, S.W.; Thody, J.W.; Carter, S.D.; 
Stafford, j.D.; Verey, I.G.; Canon Brereton, Chaplain; 
Col. Stuart, P.M.; Cuthbert, P.M.; Gnen, P.M.; Billson, 
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P.M.; Cookson, P.M.; and Bros. H. Allen; Foster; 
Kilpin ; Thompson ; Whittaker; D. Stuart ; Page ; 
Bosanquct, and as vhitors, Bros. U~cher and Bro. B!ack
burn, a resident in B.dford. The minutes of the last 
meetirl~ havirig bttn ttad and ccinfinned, the Lodge was 
opened in the Third D<grec, and Sro. Bosanquet was duly 
raised, the ceremony Mir.g perfonned by Bro. Prior, P.M. 
The L<.dgc was then r<Sumcd in the Sccotu1 Dcgrct, and 
Bro. Sergeant, P.M., passed Bros. Page and Dugald Stuart. 
Our Brother Ca1tci-, the S.D., deserves praise for the 
manner in which he did the duti~ of his office. Several 
itiittl of buslneiss were disposed of, and upwards of twenty 
brtthren sat down to supper and spent a pleasAht evening. 

DEVIZES.-Wilishire Lodge of Fidelity 
(No. 66j).-The annrial mrcting ~ook place at tile Town 
Hall, on Tuesday the . z ISt ult., for the purpose 
of installing ~s Mas~ for the cnsujng year Bro. T. H. 
Chandler, P.M. 355, .?.P.S.G.W., Wiltshire, who had 
filled ihe office ol s.w. of:this lodge (of whicll he is now 
a mrinbrr) during the past year. Th...tc was a consider
able muster . of the brcttircn to ~o bonocr to the much· 
cstecihe4 VV.M. elect, including Bros. J. Willd~ Burm;i.n, 
M.D., VV.M.; Harty Ho.,sc, J,W.; D. A. Gibbs, P.J.\l., 
Treas.; William Noit, P.\t:J P.P.J.G.W. and P.G. Reg., 
Wilts, Sec;.; .J. l\. Randcl_I, .~.; the Rev. H. Richardson, 
P.M., P.P.G. Chap .• Wiles, Chap._; G. f;. A. Watlcn, 
St'!'d.; the Rev~ 't.F.T Ravcnsham, P.M., P.P.G.C., J,!:og-., 
P.P.G. Chap., Wilts; j. .C~andler, p.M. 355t 6~3, ~f'.S. 
G.W.; J. H. Chaocller, P.M., P.P.G.S.B., Wilts; !hos. 
Raymond, P.M., P.P.S.G.D., Wilts; H. J. Ward, P.M., 
and other memMr!I pf. the lodge; whilst &1J!00gst. \be 
vi ·.iton w~e, l!ros. ). V. 'foone, _P.M., 1478, P.P.J.G.D., 
Walts; W. H. Dall, P.M. 906, P.P.G.P., Somersct; 
Quartermastei:-Scrj(ant Davis, and Serjcant-Major Archer 
of the 99th Regiment (from the newly-cstabli1bcd 38tb 
Bri~.idc Dej>ot at Devizes ), and others. _ After the usual 
prrbminarics the retiring Mii.Ster, Bro. Burman, duly in
stalled his successor,;, Bro. T. H. Chandler into the chair 
of K.S. in a Board of 12 lnstal!e<t Masters. The new 
Master appointed ani\ inveSted .the officers of the lodge_f or 
the ens11ing year. as foll9ws :-Bros. Dr. Burman, l.P.M.; 
W.H.Burt,S,W.; H.Howst',J.W.; Rev.H.Richardsoo, 
P.M., Chap.; D. A. Gibb.s, P.M., Treas.; Wm. Nott, P.M., 
Sec,; J. I\.. Ranicll, S .. D.; ~. S. A. Wa,ylcn, J.D.; S. 
Badhain, l.G.; ThO!I. Waite, P.M., M.C.; F. S. Hancoclt, 
Stwd.; Jolin Hayter, Tyler. Addresses to the officers on 
their iny~imcnt were given by Bro. ~ott, and the usual 
addres~ lo the W.M., Wardens, and breµircn by the kn
stii.lling Master. A cor!lial vote of thanks was passed to 
the l.P.)'d. !pr his conduct . in the chair during the jiast 
year. Bro. Nott on ~h.alf of his daughter, Miss 1:-· Nott, 
presented to the lodge a handsome alms bag, which ~he 
ha<t worked in .velvet and silver. It W'!-8 accepted with 
great pleasutt, and the Wll.rmest thanks of the !O~&'C were 
ordered to be conv!'yed. to her tor the same. Before the 
lodge was closed the alms bag was sent round as usual, 
the proceeds on th~. ocC:asion being devoted to the funrral 
cx~n!<'~ of Alice McHogh, daughter ol a deceased P.M. 
of this lodge, who, until her death on Christmas morning 
last, had been for some y~ars maintained by the hrethren. 
After the completion of the business and the c)osing of the 
lodge the bttthi'en adjourned to the Crown Hotrl, where 
Bro. Raymond had provided an excellent banquet, aidccl 
a1 us.ual by liberal contributions of venison and iame 
from Bro. \yatson Taylor, of Erlcstokc l>ark. The usual 
loyal an.d Masonic toasts were given and responded tp, and 
a very pleasant evening was spent, 

NORWICH.-Gabbell Lodge (No. 807).-0n 
Thursday evening, the 3oth alt.; the brcthttn of this lodge 
mt.t at the RaJnpant Horse Hotel, fat the purp<lft of in
st11lllng Bro. Pankhurst, as W.M. for the ensuing year. 
About forty bretbttn attended, including Bros. George 8ax
tet, H?raCC Lacey; Hutten, Manslidd Bailey\ Hunt, Roiilin, 
Barnt•, Chambers, Retvc, Dr. James Offord, P. Soman 
(Ncw-wich At"f113), G. Thirkcttle, T. Campling, J. W. Tay
lol', W. E. l'ronrt0 R. Baldry, J. W. Lacey, A. E. Atkin
son; Green, S. N. Berry, and Madge. Among the visitors 
were Bros. A. M. F. Morgan, P.l'.I:>.G.M.; Barwell, 
P.G.S.1 Moore, W.M. Social I H. C. Riches, P.M. Sincerity, 
Dunsford, P.Z., P.M. ::na; G. Jews<>n, W.M. Sincerity; 
Tyce, Qoarteunuier Mills, W.M. Walpole; J. Stanley, 
W.M. Perse\'C\'&llce; J . E. H. Wai&on and H. Youngman; 
Prne1ter:lnce; Isley, Wa.lpole 1 T. Watson, Doric; C. Cubitt, 
W.M. Unioo, and other brethren. The ceremony of in
sdlllation was admirably perlormt'd by Bro. A. J. Berry, 
tht rttirlnr Wonhipfnl Master, asii&ted l'>y l'lr<>. Baldry, 
P.M., who ga•e the addreas in a manner not to be sur
passed, Bro. Camplfng, P.M., acting as Master of the 
Cenmonles. The W.M. in\l'estcd hill officH's as follows:
Bros. A. j. Berry, l.P.M.; S. N. Herry, S.W.1 G. Green, 
J.W.1 L. Butters, S.D.1 J. Huot,.J.D.; Cllanibers, l.G.; 
Madge, Organist; J. W. "Lacey, Tuasuur; W. Murrell, 
Tyler; and that Indefatigable Bro. G. Baxter, P.M., Sec
retary. After the installation the brethren sat down to a 
banquet supplied by Bro. Coleman in his best style, the 
table being tasttfully decorated with plants and flowers 
bottntdully supplied by Bro. Daniels. During the evening 
the 1uaal Masonic roasts were given; that of "The W .M." 
with full Masonic honours. The question of the Masonic 
Charities formed the staple of the speeches-and very 
rightly too-the P.G. Secretary Obatining r'lurnrroull pro
miJes of support from visiting br~hrcn by his powerful 
appeal. This prorince is ded.dcdly waking op to its duty to
wards our lnstitntions. We wish Bro. Pankhnrat every 
sw:cess daring his year of office, and if he f.,llr,w In the 
footsteps of hill predrccssor, B ro. A. J. Berry (who, "c 
mlly add, "as surprised by the presentation of a beautiful 
Pa!lt Master's jewel>, the well-worki:ig and success of the 
lodie will be ensuttd. The plea.Sure of the evening ns 
~f!Ced by th~ ncelleriuinging of Bros. Baldiy, Taytvr, 
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Dr. Offoril, and others. Bros. H. J. Minns and W. N. 
Smith {of the Cathedral choir); were unavoidably abst!t!t. 

EAST DEREHAM.-Sondes Lodge (No. 
996).-The installation of Bro.J. Wbear as W.M. of this 
lodge "as celebrated dn Wednesday week at the Eagle 
Hutel, Host MiOn pttparing an excellent banquet. The 
aftcr-proccedirtgs were of a very enjoyable character; the 
Kagle being "all in a ftutti:r" of excitement till past high 
twelve. 

BRADFORD. - Townley Parker Lodge 
(No. 1083).~Thc Festivl\l of St. John was celebrated on 
Wednesday, the 19th ult., al the Mosley Hotel. The lod~c 
~as opened in due form and with solemn p1ayet at 3.30! 
ily 1hc W.M., Bro. john Wood, a5sistcd by the oi'Bcers o 
the lodge. The following visitors were prtsent, repre
acnting neighbouring lodges :-J. W. Abbott, 1030; H. 
£. Clauson, 1077; P. F. Brownbridgc, 1459; H. Darby
shire, 581 ; J. Parker, 993; R. Cauldwcll, t458; ). 
(!ridgfprd, 10;7; W, Dumville, 1011; J. ~bittakrr, .:an; 
J. Brdlord, 581 ; J. Westall, 852. At 4 P·llJ• the \Y.J.\J. 
elect, Bro. Wm. Hoyland, S. w .; wh~ is :i-lso a ~.l\f. 
of this lodge, was foe the second uipc installed into 
the chair of King Solflmon by Bro. P. M. Caulclwell, 
1458, 1011 and 1077. The following brethren were. then 
appointed to the several offices :-Bros. S, R. Brown, S.W.; 
C. H. Smith, J.W.; John Wood, I. V>.M., Treas.; C. 
Hanmer, (by proxy) Secretary, (for the second year); G. 
Higham, P.M., as D.C., (by proiy} (being absent thrpugb 
a sudden illnc5s) 1 J. T. Clark, S.D.; J. Dickinson, J.D.; 
Downs and Ashworth as Stewards ; E. Barlow, as l.G.; 
Blackshaw, as Org. ; and J, Sly, Tyler. The address to 
the Master was ably ~hen by the Installing ftfaster, tbe 
address to ihe Wardens by a visiiing P.M. llro. John 
P.uker, the address to the brethren by Bro. Bridi;ford, l>.M. 
ao77. , Bros. P.M. Darbyshire, Bridi:ford and the Install
ing Master, iovested the officers with the collars and 
jewels of tbeir respective offices, when by virtue of the 
power invested fo him tbc Installing Master closed the 
lt>dge in the several degrees, aud then adjourned for 
refreshment. The banquet was well scrv~ up by Bro. S. 
Atherton the host. The usual loyal and patriotic toasts 
were duly given and responded to by the several officers 
and brcthrcn. Bro. l>.M. Coupe in proposing "The Health 
of the W.M.," said it was a great honcur to be appointed 
for the sccon4 time in one lodge to the important oAice 
of W.M., it S<Ud we arc satisfied with your past services 
•nd we have confidence for the future. After a song from 
Bro. Wm. Dumville, the . W.M., responded in a few 
•ppropriatc remarks. The toast of the Past 
M.i.sten w:\s responded io by Bro. Wood, 1.P.M. 
the toast of "The Visiting Brethren " was responded to 
by Bro. John Parker, P.M. 581, thanking them lor the 
very liberal spread, which, at _all times, iii well known to 
be put on the festive board of the Townley Parker L-.dge, 
Bro. Parker reminded the brethren that this lodge was au 
offslloot of the Lodge of Faith, to. which he: had the hon
our to belong, and congratulated them upon the ~itior. 
the lodge had attained, and concluded by expressing a hope 
that their prospLrity might continue, and a desire .to. sec 
iLny brother at the ncltt reg,.lar meeting of the Faith Lodge. 
The last toast Ming proposed, the brethren scpa.rated at 
10.45, after having spent one of the most enjoyable efcn
ings in the history of the Townley Parker Lodge. 

BRIGHTON.-Hova Ecclesia Lodge (No. 
1466).-"lbe monthly meeting of this lodge was held at 
the Old Ship Hotel, on Wednesday, und ult., at 5 p.m., 
and the proceedings were of an unusually interesting 
t:haracter. The W.M., Bro. Capt. Frederick Hoth, having 
bpcbcd liis lodge, initiated Mr. Charles Walter Kelly, eon 
bf the esteemed Vicar of Hove, into the mystcrics of the 
ancient Craft. A thoroughly hard workiog Master, Capt. 
Huth spared not himsc:lf, but gratified the brethren by bis 
admirable rendering of the " Charge, " anJ exposition of 
~he First Tracing .Board. To demonstrate the fllct that be 
was ~upported by oficers, ll'en versed in the ceremonies of 
Masom}; the W.M. then called upon Bro. Capt. Stratford, 
P.M. and J. W.; \\·ho, havinr seated himselt in the chair 
pf K.S. examined Bros. Alexander S. Price, and Henry E. 
Price a.s to their proficiency in the First Degree; finding them 
perfect, Bro. Stratford, entrusted them with a test of merit 
and dismissed them for preparation. He then opened the 
lodge m the Second Degree and proceeded to pass the 
alortsaid brethren lo the dtgrec of Fellow Craft. Capt. 
Stratford having thus furni•bed proof of his capacity for 
'work, then gave place to Hr<>. C. J. Smith, P.M. and S. W., 
·who eii:pouoded the Second Tracing Board. T his con
rinded the actual w0tk of the lodge. Few lodges perhaps 
have been so singularly fortunate as the Hova Ecclesia in 
possessing members whose practical interest bas apparently 
had but one object in view, that of making their lodge 
i'enowed, not only for its "good working," but for tn 
tompl~n~ in detail of its furniture, and ornamentati~n. 
Consecrated not yet five years back, the lodge, numbenng 
now some thirty-one mcmMrs, has from time to time 
received many valuable gifts. At its consecration, a 
splendid lltl of silver je IVCIS was presented by t~e wid~w 
of one ot the founders of the lodge-one held mdeed m 
" high estimation among his brethren and his fellows "
the lamented Bro. Jabez Gomtz. This handsome gift 
was then supplememed by the presentation of three pain of 
gauntlets, by Br:>. Capt. McWhinn~e. Bro. Capt. Hoth 
signalized his installation by presenting three handsome 
oak ann r.hairs for the W.M., S.W., and J.W., next Hro. 
Capt. Stratford added a beautiful set of tracing bonds, 
.rith an rll9cl for their bc.ttcr demonstration, then came: 
Bro. Robert Neil who gave a large tcuc:latcd carper. On 
this pttscnt occasion Bro. H. A. Donett, rose and asked the 
W.M. to accept a chairl for the S.D. Bro. W. H. Cock
burn making a eimilar request, his chair being for the 

J.D., Bro. H. Price adding a chair for the l.G., and Bro. 
Alexander Pri~, three chairs for the I P.M., Cbaplain, 
and &crctary, respectively. All the chairs were made to 
match Capt. ':futh's, and were splendid specimens of work. 
BrC'. C. J. Smith next requested the W.l\l. to ac
cept on beb~lf of the lodge a pair of pillars, representing 
th09C wbich of old were \Vont to attest the attcnlio1i of 
those of our ancient brethrrn who sought the middle 
chamba of King Solomon's Temple. Bro. Smith said he 
had, daring the long time it bad taken him to hont up 
what there was known of the brlginals, and superintend 
the production of tbcsr, put on paper some notes which the 
lengthened talc of work during the evening fmbad 
his inflicting upon the bttthren on this occasion, but he 
hoped to find an oppdrtunity in the early future of submit
Ing them to the lodge; llnd perhaps finJ them honoomi 
by a place in the columns of the F>ttm1uon. Tha.e pillars 
\vcre magntficent specimens, the workmanship affor:lin~ 

Ebundant evidence that in entrusting his designs to Bro. 
• Haghrr, the $on of tht respected Tyler of the prt>vibct, 
ro. Sinith had bcm more than jostlficd. Standing upon 

pedestals, rendcttd in imitation of red granite, the columns, 
four feet six inclli:s high and twelve inthes in diameter, 
~pribg front ebonbicd vajcs, and are capped bv handsome 
chafitterip, the caned work Uteron bC:lng beautifully duricd 
out-, the net W'ork, lilly wort and pomegranates being mOttt 
&cclir.l.tcly tnustrated, c •lumns and chafttcrs being tiildcll 
in snch i. mannrt as to repreRDt brass rather than gold. 
twq_ globcs0 cdcstial and terrestrhl fi•l1 crown the 
whole; the:ie were . pretci\tcd to Bro. Smith, !)~ Uto. 

I. Malby of Little ~fun - street, London, 
nd were ezqtinitc sa.mplta of his art. The 

ldtrl..iration of the lrethren, waii excessive llt lhc im· 
ptt9Sive appearance of thrse pillars, which in all shnd 
between eight and nine feet high, Votes of thanks to the 
brethren who hail made the tarlu11s prrs.-ota.tions, among 
•bom Bro. Malby wu included, were carried by aa:l.i.ma
tion, and the W.M. congratulated thr- lodge opon its good 
fortune in posicssidg Masters who evidenced sn practically 
the inttte11t tbty felt in tlieir lod~. The followin ~ w~rc 
the !iittba'en present :-W. Bros. C11pt. F. Hlllh, W .M. 1 
C J. Smith, S.W. and P.M.; C1p1. SUatford, J;W. and 
P.M. I C&pt. McWhinnie, l.P.M. I W. H. German, P.M., 
Treasurer 1 Bros. Rev. E. Richards Adams-, Chaphin; H. 
!\. Dowell, S.D.; A. 8 . Pm; C'aptain Luttman John
•on, D. of C.1 W. Tbote St. Auburn; T. T. Skiptog, tgtna!d Hllt'1, W. H. C«kburn, J.O.; H.t;. 

rice; Lieut-Col. G. E; Morley, Capt. Francis Jianc11ey, 
W. Kelly, and T. Hughes, Tyler. Visitors, W. Bros. 

.R. Wood, P.G• Steward, P.M. Stt I Geo. Smitll, P.M. 
~.~21 B. Folkard, G. Vickers, and H. Hughes. 

LIVE~POOL.-Oramatic Lodge (~o. 160<)). 
-Th•re 'lfas a trry large assembly of brethren at tl\e 
\lsuill mon~hly meeting of the mcmbrl"!I of this lodge, whrch 
Wall held at the Masonic Hall, Hupt-strut, Livtrp-'01, dn 
Tuesday, the :a8th ult. There were altogtthrr n~rly 100 
brethttn prelent, several of the ,,isito1s hailing frnin a 
great distance. Bro. Lindo Cnu1tenay, W.\f., lvua~ um.it 
In his place, artd bis officers pmmt \Yttc Btos. W. J. 'eliap
man, 1.P.M.; J • Bell, P.G.S., P.M. ; B. B. M4tso6; 
P.P.G.S.B., P.M; ; J; McKenzie, S.W.; W. W. Stnd
brook, J.W.; A. Woolrlch, Treas.; .J. Atkinson, Stci'e
tary (acting S.D. and J.D., in con§equencc cl! the absence 
of the brethren holding th esc office~); H.P. Squirt", J.!t; 
acting l.G.; R. Burgess, !-Ion. OTg. ; W. Savage, S .S. ; 
and W. H. Ball, Tyler. Mr. JohU Wainwright, Mr. F. j. 
Stimson, Mr. George Henry Parezo, (".,rofcssionallt ki\'o"Wti 
as Dixon, of Mason and Dtton); Mr. Walter Hetnml~g; 
(professionnally known as Witty Watty Walton}, And Ml-. 
Her.ry were duly Initiated into the Otder, and seven ctn
didates were t>a.ssed to the F.C. deg~e. Bro. P. LoW!ttl'tt, 
Hon. Tmuurer of tbc ~t dhimatic perlorinance lit I.he 
Royal Ami;hlthcltr'e fbr the <lt coration of tht banqUeting
room of the Masonic HAii, reported th:it there wli.9 ti'kely 
to bt a nett bit.lance for the j>orpose, ·of npwanls of a tio 
guineas; after paying an expensrs . . Bro. Marson; P.M.; 
and Bro. j. M. "Boyd, an ihcldatigable and esteemed 
prlvati: tnembtt of lhe lodge, wcre ananimou5ly elct"ted 
Auditors of the performance accountS. Tll"e W.M. 
said the House Committee had shown a dispositlorl 
to absorb the money in the prcipo5rd gt:neral seht:me c.f 
decoration, apparently forgctf\JI of the promise gi~en to 
the membeB of the Dram<\tlc Lodge when tfic sabject of 
the performance wa! first rrlooted, \hat they 'would be 
allowed to entirely dcc"'tate the room irldicatet:I, at their own 
e'-prnsc, and according to d•signs :\pprnvrd by the Hnuse 
Committee. It was unanimously resolvrd that the mnney 
realised on the occasion of the performance at the Royal 
Amphitheatre (of which the W.M. is one of the lc5$1ecs) 
should remain in the bank to the credit of the lodge until 
the Coinmittec allow the oHginal und,rstanJing on the 
matter to be carried out. It was agreed, on the motion 
of Bro~ A. Woolrich, Trea!orcr, seconded by Bro. J. Bell, 
P.M., to Invest the S.D.'s chair with a life governotshlp 
(irl perpetuity) of tbe West Lancasbfrc ''.lasonic Edutaticmal 
lrlstitutfoh, as the outcome of recent private subscription~ 
by the breLhren <if the lodgt'. "Hearty good wishe9" wct'e 
given by the reprc~entatives of about twenty lodges, anti 
the bnilineu eloScd in peaec anti harm~ny. The brtthren 
then adjourned to the banqueting room, where they secured 
as mucb soda! enjoyment Its the miserably eold, chtcr· 
less, and comfortlcss nature of the apartment would afltiilr 
poor shivering Masonic humanity. There were a felW 
speeches of the standard kind, and recitations and songs 
were furnished by sc\'eml members, including Bros. R. j~ 
Robclts, F. J. Stimson, Dr. Johnsun, WOc.,l•nd ani! 
Howard (of the Tynwald Lodge, Isle of Ma n). B'ros. R. 
Burgess and J. Skcaf, P.G.O., provided the acco'alpani
mcnts for the " songists," ancl the meeting closed shortly 
after seven o'clock. 
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BRIGHTQi.-St. Cecilia Lodge (Na. 16#1).-
0o Tuesday, 1lh ult., additional intt>rest centert"d in rhe 
aiao•al mcc&n fCf &his lodir-, in 4X>fl~qwaa of aa oftldal 
•id by th. L" ProY. O. tlattor, Sir Wahrc \'I'. Bomill, 
Bart., M.P., aUtdcd by the ofticcl'll d Prl1'ioci.ol Grand 
Lod&c• Tbe pr~din~s took place in the Royal Pavilion, 
at\d at the c1ose f rhc business a ~plendld baaquet was 
~ kit ntat: roo gtitst5 In Lile banquctlnf·l'OOftl. 
Bio. C.. laadrmai 111a1 d111, illllalled as llastrr foe the 
ye"" tbe cerem<JD bei,ig- pedounrd very ably I>)' Bro. J. 
Ebcnll, wbo vaca:d the c:tair, aAd to whom was pre• 
scntcd a Past Mas"'s jewel for his sen ices. The officers 
appointed wae as nto~s :-Bro~. Etieran, J.P.M.; W. T. 
Ne!'1 S.W.; I. T. 'Ollt, j.W.; H. ~ynt>, Ttta9Urs; A. 
J. Ha•kcs, Seactat ; K. T. blye, S.D. ; B. j . Pope. J .D.1 
W. H. ~. D.~ Vf. Rot, O.Suilti Smithca, Std.1 
W. R. Wood, J.C. 0 and Bro. T. Hugbcl, Tyler. 
The l~eclOM:d at a o'clock, and soon airer the" refresh· 
mtnt,. of the inntt nan commenctd, Mes~ra. Sayers and 
Marh •ilcbaf!inr ~duty or catcttrt with •.rlled euc· 
ceu. A.aoec &be I*'• •mt the L'll. Pto.. G. w..rc 
alld lbc Deputy Ptov.::;. Muter, &ro. j. H. Scou. Bro. H. 
DI.tty (M.&yor of Brititon ·and P .M. B.<>yal Brunswick) ; 
jobn St. Clair, W .M'.17u, Proy. J.C. Warden; Cave· 
BtOWD-Cavr, P.G. Clkplaln ; It. Crosskey, P.G. Treas.; 
V. P. F..maa. P.G. lctewy ; W. Hale, P.S.G.t>.1 Yuli 
B. Tullier, P .... 111, •J.G.D.; C. Tomllialoa,P.M.811, 
P.Q. 68"• Wwb1 JM, Kidd, Prcw. G.D.C.1 W. G. 
Sba.rp, P.G.A.D.C. ; J0; Famcombt', P.G.li.B. ; A. King, 
P.G. Org.; W. T . NellJ>.G. Purst.; A. J . Hawkes, G. T. 
Eversbed, P. J. Rublt, l. B. McWllltmlt, Frank Holford, 
Prtw. O. Btwds.1 J. W. ~de, Ruyal Vortr, P.PJ.G.'W.1 G. 
H. Daf, P.W.. Boya.l •oawicll: N. H. Iklama'c, 114f. 
P.P.G.S.D.N.and i.Y11rk.; W. H.W.R. S...no:ll,Ocki:nda111 
C. W. Hiadson, Royal ¥def· S. W. Chaucrr, 1540 ; S. P. 
Wat9n, Royal York; S aaoer, W.111. South Sas.on; 
W. Smittl, P.M. t1oyat •rttnsWick: A. Campbell Doric, 
933; H. t.-...Cy, W.M. Vno.,,..~11; T. H. Ncr, Ma,w 
o1 Atuadcl aad P.M. Ho_.,, E.W. BJus. W.M. Oct· 
ea4sa; I-· Taflor, W, \I. hi•R 1 B. Benlktl, W.M. Ro7al 
Br11Mwick ; T. J. Sabinr, P.M. 15~0, P.P.G.S.8. Mid· 
dlase:1.1 S. H. Soper, Koal Brunurick; Re\-. H. M. 
Da•ey, W.M. Union1 H. \', Hauxwell, Royal Bruns
wick; T . H . Oreutb, W.M. U4ge c.1 Frien•hlp, P.P.G.D.; 
w. lcnddl, Boy.l lnauwic 1 E. Martin. lloral Brune
wick 1 P.O. Jlickards, llutal :larcncc; C. Greenwood. jun., 
Gron; J. N. '>taplrs, Roal York; W. C. Bayliss, 
Royal York; S. 1·. Ridlef, Rnyal Brunswick; W. J. 
Smith, l\oyat York; H. N Jenner, R1tyal Bruntwh:k, 
G. D. ~gc. lt°'al Jublec 1 R. Willard, Royal 
BruD1•ick. Among t.'toe pmmt wen:: ne•ly all tho 
memhtts .,f the S&. Ca:ilia L.l(l'c. aud over thirty Past 
Matta"• of v..-i,Que K>Jgcs h the pr<» incc.-'fhe CllS• 
toniary loyal and Ctaf\ toa»b wac honoul'td as Is the 
cvPOCn ia l111e Cdh, Bio. Kibe 1upo1Mli1g u a Past 
e>asc. of the Gnn4 lorlge ol '\a(hnd 0t1 behalf of I.hat 
august body.-The W.M. ga~ "Tnc 1-kalth nf the 
Prov. Grand Ma~ler," and s;aid the J>nMlinca of Suutx 
was particularly fortunate Mi 1aving sn popular and 
c•r,nlc a cbid. SV Wal~r Buf1\ll, in rc.•jl<lnding. spoke 
in ftaueri11r t.nms of lhe csccllat workin& in the St. 
Cecilia Lodgr, lbe aclmirablc ma111?'1 hi which the books 
were kept. and the C'lllCfal m&nllg\'!Mflt of Its alwa. 
Bro. ff. Da .. y, Ila,• et lkitJhton, ira pvintJ "The 
DetiUty Proor. G. Mast« trnd "- r.t ot lhe Pro•iadal 
OllicaS," spoka ef J, H. Smtl u a lllOlt cfllcieot lieu• 
tcuaot lo an nccllcat cept•uu, who lad anociated wkb 
him a bwdy of oflkeu who were of ne tngbest Masonic 
distin~tion \n the counry. The toast - s~ably .--. 
ledp, es was ai6o lhel t.f "The WM.," ~ bf 
Bro. lbtftU, Ot.ba" ..U..or taau follow..i . Tbe spccchcs 
wue ~ltd -~ IOlllC n .cslJtot ~s and tlccs by 
Br~ S. H. Soper, E. Broadbridee. Mdh:on, W. Roe, G. 
Cole and BosaU. The accompanistl ~ Bros. KuM, 
s. G:i.tts and W. llt>t'. The former faft., ef bia br1. 
liaot piantlolte totos, eftll "°"'* etttlMlliuais 9fllllaate. 
Tbc , .... ~ of die k. Cec:ilit. Lo410 ... OllC uf tbc 
lllOlt tajoyablc Ma.soolc pthCfi•&• which h.,. taken placcl 
in tbc p1ovincel for aome time. 

BJUJ)G]lN D.---Ogaion Loci~ (1-o. 1751).
Aa ordimq -ti•.g of this yo11nr and ftonrilhin& lod,c 
wu beld oo Monday, the 27th ult., when the Dtputy Prov. 
G.M. of the province, Bro. Manoaduke Tennaat, paiJ the 
hrethren a visit. Tbe lodge wu opened at 6 p.m., allll 
immtdWtdy rai9ell .., tt1ct 6enlod Dtpe. wlleo -..a 
bM11na •- peMed, die ~ b.ior aWy performed 
by tilt Mast« of the lodiC. Bro. J . Sini Woolley, Prov. 
G.D.C., who sub1rqllelltly loftnd the bdge, and initiated 
FOUi' candidates to the E.A. Dcgrtt. Some piopostt:ions 
having been :lispoRd of, the lodge was do.I io aacilllt 
form. The membcn Mli .ukccw aftwwudl IDlt at ta. 
rmtt.e lloa'rd, and after Bro. B. WilliaCM'• catcriag bad 
been fellr appreciated, 1ncnl touts were ..-OfOICd. The 
D.r .G.M., in acknowled(ing the hearty way his health 
had been druak, congratulated the Master on tU esocllent 
stalf of ofliars, and from what be t.ed .ceo, predidled & 

crt&able hitate for the lodg.. To tt. tout of "Tbe 
Vililon," Bro. E. Sladco. « lndefatip.Wc ~. 15a_i. 
aad in>. Joo. Rea (Silurium), replied. 1bc Dcpoty Prov. 
G.M. prOflC*d "The Offictts," coualing with the toast the 
names of Bros. Pennington, J .W., and Hemming, Soctt· 
tary. The lattn- proposed" The Ht"&lth of the T_, .. 
and ~ a rt"gret. in wbidi lie ..,.. nrc tbe lodge 
£ally jal1ICd, that Bro. Pol!mowc was AbooJt resignbg bit 
pOlt oa leaving for Yark shirt'. The toast was 9tlitably 
ackDowlcdged by Bro. Podmort', who tendered his good 
wiahes for the future of the lodge. The proceedings wen: 
varied by the songs of Br~. Collier, Pef1T, and J. H. 
'l'hoftlu, t.G. The montb1y m«tinp of this lodce .. ave 
be! ttwiced from the third to the foun.h Monday. 

The Freemason. 
INSTRUCTION. 

WANDSWORTH LODGE.-A meeting of this 
lodge of instruction was held at tbc Si>rcad Eagle Hotel, 
nn Wednesday, the i9th ult. Bro. F. Reed was the W.M., 
h.t, alter ably workinr tbe First Degree, he resigned the 
cbair to Bro. W. A. Mr.irgan (the esteemed W.M. of the 
1044). Bro. C. DiRby afterwards presided, when he re· 
beaned tbe Tbird Degc:ec I Bio. F. Reul being- the candi
date) in a very imPICffiYe and cecrcc:t lllyk. T~ S.W. 
was 810. A. 4. Dcnb.im, and the j .W. Bro. r.v. Denham. 
The other brethren present were Bros. H. ft . Jones, J. Frost, 
W. Marshall, J. G. Canrr, and C. M. Monk. Bro, A. A. 
Denllam proposod, B"°. Cart« scc:oaded, and it was carried 
11em. con., that Bro. Marshall be elc:cted a member. The 
S~ (Bro. Dcnbam) will be die W.M. at tbe ensuing 
meeting. 

KENDAL-Kenckl Castle Chapter (No. 
119).-Tbe annual c:on90Ca&ion .t thia cba,- was held 
at &he Claa.i*r lloe9i1, &rraaaoapte, OD Tbarsday, tbe 
aodll ult., at OllC o'clock. Jo tbe unavoidable abscACC of 
the M.E.Z., 0>111p. Joseph Bintley, throuah domestic afllic. 
tion, the first chair wu occupied by E. Comp. John Bowes, 
P.Z., P. Prov. G.8.N., as lnstallinf Principal, who wu 
allflPOllt'd by L C-,.. Colooel Wkittirell, M.P., P.Z., 
P.¥. Gcalld H.; JokD Hol911e, P.Z.. Prov. Graad j. ; TitU. 
Wllloa, P.Z.1 jobo Talbot, H., Z. elect; Geo. McKay, 
Prov. G.S.E., j ., H. dect; Nelson, P.S., J. ekct; Ba.ob, 
Taylor, Bell, and a goodly nvmber of other members. 
The chapter haring been opened bf' the Principal. anitted 
by Cl&her diltinpllbM raan,_ ol tho proper sank, tbe 
R:a of the oompaninn1 nn: t.dmit-.d, and the min•tes of 
the lut COll\tocWOD read and oonlirmcd. E. CorDp. 9nwc:s 
then procccdtd to instal tho Principals for the ensuing 
year, viz.,-!. Comps. T .tlbot, Mc!U.y, and Nelson, cacb 
bcinf pracoted by E. Comp. Titus Wilson, P.Z., Tmls. 
At tbe axaduaon .t the ccremmies, tlle aabordinuc olli
oca - illftltcd, aod tlle 1Mual proclamation•, 1al11ta· 
tiont, and ai:eeuogs WCIC obscned. Tne procccdi •as 
were closed with the ancient benediction by the lnstalling 
Principal. We regr<t to obffne that several exaltations 
~ of nect91lty postponed for want of rime, u the Craft 
lodfe MW Its aaoaal .nellling- in the s:nnc room at three 
o'deck. We would rccocmocnd tbat ill future, exaltations 
due should be cleared off at a chapter of emcrarncy, held 
prior to the annual coovocation, as it is i;carccly ever con
Yenicnt to take them on the same day. 

SHEERNESS-ON-SEA.-Adams Lodge 
(No. 6).-Tbe a-4 mn:tiag of this lodge wu bcld at 
the Muonic Booms, Victoria ~ll-buUdin1r1, Banks Town, 
on Th111sday, tbe z91h ult., for tbc p11rpose of in1tall ing 
&he W.M. elect, aod, no doubt, it was very pleasing to the 
Ml:tbttn, to see among the memhcrs of the Ind~, Brc,s. 
F. Binckcs, G.-.nd Mark kowary, and r.G.U.W. ; Lcwi1 
Fillab, P.G.U. ......._of Kmt 1 aJso Brut. A. Spcan, P.M., 
P.G.M.6.W.1 C. A111tio, P.G.M.S.O.; aud Lieut. B. D. 
Ac:laod, P.G.N. St. 8., all of Kent. Ofliccrs pment :
~ J. Bagshaw, 1.P.M. and Sec., P.P.G. ~. Aut. Sec.; 
F. J. Penney, S.W., W.M. elect aod P.P.G.M.J.W. ; J. T. 
Nmm, J.W., and P.P.G.ll.S.0.1 M. j . 4iullivan, M.O., 
P.P.O.M.D.C.1 H. A. J~ 8 .0., and P.P.G.M.S. of 
Wb. s C. Austio, J.O., and r.G.U.S.D. ; G. 'f. Grt'Cll, 
8.0., aod P.P.G.M.O. ; T. G. llcdmond, J.D. ; J. Bridfts, 
u J.G. ; and j. A. Kbunt, Tyler. Tbrouich the unawoid· 
able absence Ii the W .M., Bro. T. Pirm1nger, Bro. Past 
Mater Sptaft opeaed the lodge, and the minotca WCR 

lad ad -tr.ed. Tbe Cll"Cmoay ol installinc wu then 
,__.. with by Past Mast« Spears, wbo was IDOlt ably 
assisted by the Grand Secretary. Bro. E. J. Penney, the 
W .M. elect, bciq duly prcteDted bJ Brn. Lewis F"mch, the 
Prov. G.M. Trcu., wu installed ioto the chair of A., pro
claiaR4 and saluted ia dua f-. The W.M. tbm itlvcstcd 
bis o8lcaa for the emuiog year u follows :-ia the ablloce 
ol tbe late Muter a P.M. waa invested lot bian as the 
l.P.M.; Broa. J. T . NUoo.. S.W.; in the abscncrof Bro. J . 
Hucock, B. D. Acland was invested for hiro as J.W.; 
M. J. Sullivan, M.O.; C. Austiu, S.O.; G. ·r. 
Gleen, 30; A. Spean, P.M., TnMHCr; C. Perkiau, P.U:.i 
J. Baglbaw, P.M., icctetary; T. G. Bed~, s.D. ; T. 
it. ~ J.D.; J. Brid1e1t LG. ; and B. J. Akburat, Tyler. 
It wu ... oposed, tcCOodcd, and carried that a vote of 
thanks be recorded in the minnta of the lodge to Bros. F. 
Biockes, A. Spcan and L. F"tnch, for their efficient scnices 
to the lodge. The meeting wu then dOICd in due fonn 
and with tolemo pray«, when tile brctbfta adjourned to 
tbc Britannia Hotel, wbac a lllOllt excellent dinner was 
pro•idcd by Nn. Green, with her acknowledged taste and 
skill. After grace and the doth remo\ted, the W.M. gave 
the nsval loyal and Ma.anic toMtl of tbo Matt Depie. 
In ntarniac thaots fir tbe G. u. Lodge. Bro. Binckcs CU• 
lleltly ad"8CMecl the trae principles of charity, aad gave an 
acc.Mlat of ow a.oblc Masonic Institutions, and their pro· 
bablc future; also Bros. Spcan aod Finch miponded on 
behalf of the Prov. G. Lodge of Kent, and apreHCd their 
rrgrct that, throuyh a prior e'lg&g1:mcat, tbe ne• D.G.M. 
wu anabM w at1cad. The W.M.'s bcaltb baYinJ been 
prapumd by tbeJ.P.M.,aod lllOlt &atemaUy rcwondcd to by 
the bmbnn, he replied and aid be felt it a areat honour 
to be installed the W.M. of Adams Mark Lodge, aod he 
could sinccttly say that nothing should be wanting on his 
part to malce bis year of oftioc a aaocellful oae. Fcclinr 
cenain be sbould m:eive tbe a.ac kiad aupport from the 
P.111. aa others bat\ done ldorc, it aJfordcd him much 
ndefectioll in proposi~ their vuy l[OOd health, which was 
~•itably responded to by r .M. j .Bagshaw. The W.~. 
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next ga•e "The Officers of the J.odce." and said be had 
no doubt he should uccivc their bean, and cordial assist· 
ance in carrying out the duties of tho lodge, coupling the 
name of Bro. J. T. Niaoaa, S.W. with the toast, who 
in replying aauud the W.M. that be ud his brodlcr 
officers woultl render him all the assist.ioce that lay in 
their powe~. With sewral pleasing llOnfS, the cveninr 
wu spmt 1n peace aud .. ann<)ny. 

Jtnigbtf fr:tmplar. 

IPSWICH.-:-~dence Preceptory (No. 75.) 
-At the quarterly meeting of this prt"ceptory on Wednes
day evming, held at the Golden Lion Hotel, Sir Knight 
Rev. R. N. Sanderson presided, and after installing Comps. 
Armstrong and Perrot, from Bury St. Edmunds, and 
Comp. J. B. Pearce, from Norwich, Sir Knight P'Rdcrick 
Long was installed as Prttcptor for the next twel\te 
months, appointin& Sir Kuights Tracy, Cooatable; W. H. 
Lucia, Marshal; Grimwade (Hadleigh), Sub Marshal; 
Shepherd, Captain of Lines; Sanderson, Prelate; and 'Luff, 
Registrar. Sir ltr;lght Pitcher havina, from ill-bcalt .. , 
resigned the Treasurership, be was dccted an boo. member 
of the prcceptory, and Sir Knight Mills was unanimously 
elected in his stead. After labour, the 11111al refreshment 

WU partaken =of=. ======= 
lnbia. 

BOMBA. Y .-Keystone Chapter (No. 757) E.C. 
-The regular meetinr of this chapter wu held at die 
Masonic Hall, Nesbit· lane, Byculla, on Monda~, the 11th 
November, 1871. Pr_.x. M.E. Comp. Counacll, P.Z.; 
V.E. Comp. Watson, P.H.; M.E. Comp. Barrows, P.P.Z.,u 
P.j. ; M.E. Comp. Rowe, P.P.Z. ; Comp. Tomlinson, S.t.; 
M.E.Comp. McKenzie, P.P.Z., as S.N.; O>mps. Armltn>ng, 
P.S.; ltrcnnan, tst A.S.; Beale, 3nd A.S. ; Robin10n, Treas.; 
Staller, Janitor; and Comp•.Joncs llnd Sowden. Visitors:
M.E. Comps. Gordon, P.Z., No. 15 .. S.C. ; D•vie, No. 
757 E.C. ; and Darabak Cluchgur, r~ S.C. The sum
mons convening the con•ocation was read. The minutes 
of the previous committee were read aod confirmed. The 
ballot was then taken for Bro. R. So.,den, j. W. " Con • 
cord" No. 75 7, E.C., a candidate foresaltatioo, and d~clared 
quite clear. The ballot for Comp. John Jones, as a rejoin· 
ing member was taken aod also dccla.red quite clear. The 
rcaicnation of C.>mp. Molkentcller was 1cad and accepted 
with rrgt"ct. Comp. Davie then signed and received 
his Grand Chapter ccrtilicatc. Bro. Sowden baYina been 
duly elected a candidate for c.ultatirin, aod havior·takcn 
the O.B. of a R.A.M., he was introduced in due forll'I 
and pas81'd out for further preparation, after which be was 
admitted. The addrCl9CS were imprasivcly delivered by 
the Three Princip~la to the t>dification or the ne.,ly.exalted 
companion, as. also all the companions present. Comps. 
Sowden, Jones and Bcale then signed the bye-lilws. M.E.t 
Comp. Rowe proposed, and M.E. Comj>. McKenzie 
seconded, that three companions who have been duly 
scned with the notice of exclusion be now euludcd • 
carried unanimously. There being no further b11siMA 
the chapl•r '!las closed in due form at 8 .45 p.m. 

Jamaica. 
PORT MARIA.-Caledonlan Lodge (No. 554) 

s.c.-Tbeannual installation of officers of thii lol!ce. took 
place at the lodge rooms in this town, on Thursday, r Jth 
December, 1878. The heafy raioa ...-evalcot, prcvecat.ed 
several of the members attending. The Master elect, Bro. 
Isaiah ls'8Char Lyon, was inducted Into the IGt « lt.S. by 
the retiring Master, Wonhipf11l Bro. Amos D. C. Le•y, 
Paaidcot of the Board of ho•lncial Graod Stewards, ud 
the following arc lllcotllcenof Bco.LyOll'• admioMtradoa:
w. Broa. J. J. Lyon, Muter; A.O. C. Lcwy, J.P.M.; llros. 
T. C. Dias, Depute Master; T. G. D. Brougbt.oa, S.W.; 
G. F. Coward, j.W.; D. A. Berwick, Sec.; James Nelson, 
Trca•.; A. A. Uado,S.D. ; W. L. Mathew, J.D.1 Henry 
F. Hitt, l .G.; J. Alleyne Hinds, Tylei. After lodge the 
bretbttn .-mbled at tbe ball room of the Court·boate, 
whale a large party of gcatlclllcn Iliad beeo im itCll to 
partake of a aumpcuoua ~ tio •bidl ataple jalice · 
wu clone. Tbe nsual laf91 &ad petriotic touts were Pm. 
as -n u "The Grand Ma.lters," "hov. Graad Lodps," 
" Muk:a," &c., &c., tbe OOlllpallf sepasatiJlg e.t a late 
bour. 

DuR AND Ceur VaGBTABLas.-Tbe Pa.ll 
Mell <hulte of Janury 18th mmtions that iA a abud> 
of Loudon the ftllklwiog prices are dlaap:l foe Yege&ablo : 
-Camlts, 1d. cacb; tumlpe, id. each ; puanips, +t •. 
each; savoys, :11d. cacb; potatoes proportionately dear. 
These exorbitant prices 1bould induce all who have a spare 
piece ol 1round to rrow their ottn 'VC(etablcs. ~~ 
Sutto11 a: Sons, the Q9ee11'• lecdsmco, Reading, supply 
collections of vegetable seed• for the amateur's small 
garden at 1 :115. 6d., 15s., and 11a. each, the latter collection 
catriage free ; while those who prefer making tbeir OWll · 

selection can ha•e all seeds sent free by post (except peas 
and beam) oo receipt of order. "Sutroo'1 Amatellr'~ 
Gui.fe in H.>rticulturc," which contains full particulars as 
to wbcn to sow, what to sow, and bow to sow, may be 
had post free for 15 stamps, or for 11. at all the railway 
bookstalls. 

Constitutions of the Aocieot Fraternity of 
Free and Accepted Muons, containing the Charges, Regu
lations, E.A. i;oog, &c. A oopy should be lo the poasa
sion cl every brotbcr. It may be obtained for 29, at the 
oflioe of the Fr_.-. or 1ri1I be Dent post.-free to anr · 
pat or tbc Uni~ .KMiPom OD receipt of t-q.Jive 
peony stamps. Address, Publisher, 198, Flcct-tUeet. 
L.a!aa.-ADvr. · 
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TO OUR READERS. 

Tbe FREEMASON is a Weekly New1 
peper, prD 2d. It is published nery Friday 
moroing, and contains the most important, in
tereNing, and useiul information relating to 
Freemuoory ia every degnie. Subscription, in
cluding postage : 

United America, India. India, China. lie. 
Klnctlom. the Condncnt,lu:. Via BrlndW. 

Twdft lrfontba 1os. 6d. 1 u. od. 17s. 4d• 
Sis n 51. Jd. 61. 6d. Ss. Sd. 
Tbftc " 21. Sd. JS. Jd. 45• 6d. 

5.i..ecriptiuns may be paid foe in stamps, but Post 
OIBc::e Otdcn 01 Cheques are prcfemd, the former payable 
to 

GEORGB KENNING, CHIEF OFnCE, WNDON, 
the latter croued London Joint Stock Bank. 

Advertis.:ments and other businea communication& 
lbould be addressed to the Publisher. 

further lnlormation will be 1applied Of! appllcation to 
the Publisher, 1o8, tlut·lbect, London. 

IMPORTANT NOTICE. 
Cu1.01uu and FORBIGN Su•scRIBBllS are 

taformed that acknowledgments of recnittances 
received are published in the first number of 
enry moo&h. 

It ia very necessary for our readers to advise 
us of all money orders they remit, more espe
•ialli those from the United States of America 
aiid lodia ; ot.M.rwise we cannot tell where to 
credit them. 
: SeYeral P.0.0.'a are now in hand, but having 
teeeiTccl no advice we caanot credit them. 

TO ADVERTISERS. 
1 he l'an•aso11 bas a large circulation in all pans of 

ti• Globe, its advantaga N an advatilin( .medium c:an 
....... ICUCdy be cm:rralcd. 

ADVBRTISBllEJITS to ensure losertloo 
la current week's Issue should reach the 
Ofllce, 198, Fleet-street, by 12 o'clock on 
Wedneedays. 
SCALE OF CHARGES FOR ADVERTISE

MENTS. 

The Freemason. 

NOTICE. 
The JtrutNUon of next week will consist of 

twenty paces, and will contain a foll report of 
the Festival of the Royal Masonic Benevolent 
Institution, in addition to the usual matter. 

THE FREEMASON. 
SATuao.n, FBBR.UARY 8, 18j9. 

OUR NEW W.M'S. 

Our lodges havt' recently been very busy, and 
still are, and still will be, for a short space, in 
installing the new Masters for J879.80, and· we 
cannot but earnestly express the hope that the 
choice bas been wisely made, and on public 
grounds alone. Just now an incompetent W.M. 
is a sorry sight, a great anomaly, and we wish 
we could think that neithrr private partiality nor 
unreasoning cliqueism had anything to do with 
the elevation to the Master's chair, and that 
public running and private worth were the sole 
claims and conditions of high office. No doubt 
in this, as in other matters, the public opinion of 
the Craft, and the good sense of the brethren 
are rendering such elections amongst us a teat 
or merit and a proof of duty. Still, as here 
and there, the old heresy lingers, we feel COD• 

strained to" testify," once more to.day, agaiDSt 
possible abusesaod probable laxity in this respect. 
Now, we admit at once, if even the sterner censor 
taking the high .Maaooic moral line disapproves, 
that lodges have a right, if they so think, to 
elect a brother whose social position Jives a sort 
of prestige to the lodge iu.t-lf, especially in the 
eyes of the world profane. We can quite under
stand such a positiGo, and make allowance for 
it, but then a lodge c11n only do that once in its 
existence; if it repeats the ''little pame," it 
sows broadcast the seeds of its own eventual 
disruption and dissolution. But, with this one 

~le of' bac~~age f. 1: :~ : exception, we contend that the Master should be 
lnaide pages 7 7 0 the most skilled brother attainable, a " bright 
Half of ditto 4 o o Mason" technically, morally, and one who is not 
Quarter 4itto 2 Jo o ashamed to do his own work, who is willing to 
Wbole column ••• 2 Jo 0 learn, able to instruct. To put a mere" parrot" 
~-- n" 1 10 0 or an ''automaton" into the Master's chair is, ._.....,. I 0 0 
Per incb ••• ... ••• ... ... 0 s 0 to use an old simile, IS if you planted a birch 

Thal! prka are for single insertions. A libc:ral r~duc- broom in the ground and~ expected it to blossom 
don .. made foe a scriea of 13, :a6, and 52 insertions. and to bloom. And not only most the W.M. 

Farther particulars may be obtained of the Publisher, be 80 " expert Mason," be must be a " fair 
1,S, P1eet«mt, London. .. · b th · h d · · man, a JUSt man, a ro er 10 w ose ec1s1ons 

~nsbJers to C!!orrcsponbents. 
ERllATA.-la our reports of ludge meetings tut week the 

name. Gl the following bRtbrcn were printed in cnoe :
Pownhall foe Pln'"oall, Foraythe for Smythr, and in the 
Reviewa W. Seman for P. S.iman. 

BOOKS &c., RECKlVED. 
" S1111ea Daily News," "The Liberal Freemason," 

"The Hebrew Leader," " Victoria C. Woodhull's Life 
Sblcbca," "The Manchc•ter Guardian," "The Hull 
1'14et," "The Civilian,"" The Broad Arrow,•• "Touch· 
aone," "1ht Scottish Freemason," "Brief," "Tbe 
Citizen," "Thrift," "Risori;cimcnto," " Kensington," 
"Tbe Masonic Record of Wntern India," "Hajoal," 
" Caslon's Circular." " European Mail," " Public Ledger 
Almanac, 18;9," "Proceedings of an Annual Assembly 
o( the Grand Commaodery of Knights Templar of the 
State of .Virscinia," "The Ad•ocate," "Sunday Times," 
M._ic Token," "On the ventilation of rooms, house
d 11in1, etc.," by Bro. P. Hinckes-Bird, F.ft.c.s., " Our 
Hoele," " Wntminsttr Papu1," "New York Dispatch." 

IHrtbs, Jlarriagrs, anb Dtatbs. 
(The charge is is. 6J. for announcements not exceeding 

F- Lillcs under tbis heading.) 
BIRTHS. 

0HHr<.-On the :12th ult., at St. Mark's-road, S)drnham, 
the wife of C. M. Ohren, of a daughter. 

Vr11ctr<T.--On the :and inst., the wife of Thomas Vincent, 
of r, Arthur-st, East, E.C., of a son. 

W10Hr.~:>n the ,list ult., at 428, Livcrpookoad, N., the 
wife of George Wight, of a son. 

DEATHS. 
G1111;1THs.-On the 2nd inst., at l!thclbtrt Hou!.t', London· 

' road, Worastu, C. C. \\bitn~y Griffith•, J.P., Jo0 • 

S•1ni.-011 th: 27th alt., at Rawul Pinder, Punj'lb, Emma 
Corrit", wilt: of Major W. Smit", R . . \.,in her 31St 
year. 

W ALroRo.-On the 1st inat., at 2, Nelson Cre4ant, Rama· 
vate, Edward Beny W ,&)f01d, of Ro nford House, 
U,ip<r Norwood, ag•d 66, 

all can confidt', to whose ruling none can properly 
object. As long as he is W.M. and in the'' curule 
chair," he must sink his indiYiduility in that of 
his office, and should never forget that just as 
be presides over" work," so is he the interpreter 
of "law," and is bound to give a courteous 
hearing, and ensure just rights and liberty to all. 
It is always a pitiable sight when a W.M. hurries 
over business, slurs over difficult questions, and 
rules out discussion, simply becaose " it is late," 
or because the complaisant Steward has aD·· 
nounced " dinner on the table." We know of 
few more important positions than that of W.M., 
in which more good or more evil may be done, 
and, therefore, we desiderate in au lodges a 
selection of the w. M. OD the true principles or 
Freemasonry, namely, merit, character, and 
ability. 

THE POWERS OF A QUARTERLY 
COURT. 

As some misapprehension appears to exist on 
this subject at the various meetings or the Boys' 
and Girls' Schools, it seems well to point oat what 
are the exact powers of the Quarterly Courts. 
In the fir:;t place they are the Supreme Courts 
of the two Institutions, the Supreme Courts of 
Appeal and of Legislation. They are completely 
superior to tlie General Committee, whoee deci
sions on nearly every subject the1 can approve or 
reject, and from their fin•Jl decision, there is no 
appeal. 1 bey ultimately approve of all the can
didates for the number cf vacancies, and, io 
fact, are supreme in all matters affecting the 
general interests of the Schools. The election of 
officers, is, however, reserved to the General 
Committee, except in certain specified case:>, 
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where the House Committee ap1>ints, or the 
Secretary recommends an assistaot.'lndeed, there 
are practically no other limits to tb powers of a 
Quarterly Court, except such as 3e laws of the 
Institution provide, or the commn sense regu
lations of public meetings prescr;e. &ome one 
bas been pleased to contend, we 1elieve, that the 
Quarterly Court cannot order an iquiry as to the 
laws, appoint a Committee, or.recive a report, but 
that all such arrangements mu~ be left to the 
General Committee. But we need not point 
out to our readers that the Qurtcrly Court can 
appoint, from its own inherent atbority, and from 
tbe necessity of the case, aoyoumber of com
mittees, and receive any numbr of reports, and 
thatthe General Committee basiothiog to do with 
the matter at all necessarily. Indeed any such 
Yiew can only be based do a impossibility of 
interpreting the objects of ~ laws on the one 
hand, or pure inability to undcstllnd the Queen's 
English on the other. Any sue.objection is utterly 
futile and ridiculous, and cai neither could it be 
seriously inade by a seosibe person, nor pro. 
perly entertained by any coapeteot chairman of 
a Quarterly Court. True i is that under the 
former laws a notice was t• be gi\'en in writing 
at a General Committee of ne intention to move 
a new or alter an old law. But this is donP. to 
ensure notice being give1, so that no Life 
Governor need be ta!Leo lY surprise, and is not 
meant to detract from, as ildeed it could not, the 
legitimate functions a&d normal duties of the 
Quarterly Court. We h•pe we have heard the 
last of this " word eocing .. and " hair 
splitting" . which are a great hindr!IOce to 
the due discharge of busness, 1md that brethren 
who are so fond of intt!'rupting the legitimate 
course of needful ''ager.fa papers," will kindly 
rememt.er in future that time is prt.'cious to all, 
and that as FreemasoJS we should be above 
needless objections, aoc frivolous fault finding. 

WHAT IS THE PRESENT POSI
TION OF OUE AMENDED LAWS 
FOR THE BOYS' AND GIRLS' 
SCHOOLS. " 

A very curious am interesting discussion arose 
at the last general neeting of the Girls' Com
mittee, on Thursdf)' last. Two girls came up 
on petition for admttance who had sisters in the 
School, and in the fi1st place it was held that 
they were ineligibe by virtue of the new laws, 
but, subaequentlJt it was decided to admit these 
petitions, as the .iew laws were not confirmed. 
As a general nte, as we know, all alterations in 
laws require cOlfirmation, in some form or other, 
to prevent mis:akeo haste or inadvisable impulse, 
and at the meetings of the special court for the 
consideratioo of the amended bye-laws, it was 
understood, Jnd, in fact, announced, that those 
laws would be read for confirmation at the nes.t 
Quarterly Court. Indeed, it is necessary abso
lutely to do so, as the boys and girls have aow 
difterent q~alifications as regards subscription to 
the lodge. By the new laws confirmation is 
necessary, and, therefore, until confirmed, the 
new laws do not, as is the gt'neral case, take 
effect. Jut, curiously enough, though it was 
assumed that there was a confirmation under the 
old laws there is apparently none, and this alone 
constitutc:s one proof, if proof were wanting, bow 
derectiveon many points the old laws really were. 
It may be doubted whether we may not now a!Jk, 
under which law, "Bezoninn say," we are, and 
the response will be somewhat difficult, perhaps, 
at first sight, as though caution and common 
sense are on the one side, it is more than doubt
ful whether the old laws are not really on the 
other. Hence, being in a " tis.," to use a modern 
slang expression, the best thing to do is to try 
and get out of it as soon as we car;, aod we, there
fore, are glad to tbfhk that until the Quart.erly 
Courts are held, and the new laws arc confirm~.d, 
we shall give poor petitioners the "benefit of the 
doubt." There is one point, however, which we 
think has not been taken into considerati?u, 
namely, that the minutes of each prece~IO~ 
Quarterly Court must beread for" confirmation 
and not merely for" informati.,o," aod oQ con· 
firmatioo it is within the power of all to .move 
lbe non-confirmation of any previous re· 
solution, or portion of the minutes. Sub· 
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stlntially, therefore, the power exists by the 
nature of things, though not gi•en in special 
prcnisioo, or by express words. We are aware 
that some dou'3ts ex~t on the subject, and that 
di1fereot opinions haye prevailed, and much con
fusion baa been created, in respect of the minutes 
ftll4 for " ccafirmatioo " and '' information." 
Bot we are equally clear, that the " right of DOD• 
CCG6rmatioo exists," and that the minutes of 
each precedinc meeting, whether of Quarterly 
Court, General Committee, or Home Com
mittee, must be read for confirmation, (not 
merely for information), and be confirmed or 
oon-cootirmod at the subsequent meeting by the 
members present. At the Quarterly Court the 
minutes of the pn'.cediog Quarterly Court must 
be coofirmed, though the minutes of the General 
Committee, House Committee, &c., are read 
for " information." We hope we have beard the 
1-t of this mi&taken view of things, as the result 
bas been hasty legislation and overhand treat
ment of matters, almost without consideration, 
and oertainly without appeal. By the restoration 
of the undoubted privilege of'' confirmation," 
possible abuses are checked, and matters soon fall 
mto a reasooable and legal groove. 

RESTO RA Tl ON OF ST. ALBAN'S 
ABBEY. 

We are privileged in being able to state, that 
a meeUag of Freemasoos, under distinguished 
1U1pices, will beheld on Tuesday next, February, 
J 1th. at Freemasons' TBYt:ru, in the Ladies 
Coft"ee-room, to form a Committee to assist in 
restoring in whole or in part the West·Faco of 
the Abbey. The chair will be taken at ~ 30. 
This is a subject full of interest to Freemasons. 

THE ROYAL MASONIC BENEVO
. LENT ANNIVERSARY. 

Before we greet our readers again the Aooi
Yersary Fostiya( of this excellent Institution for 
1879 will haYo taken place. We hope that in 
our next issue we may be able 4> anoouoce 
another proof of the uochaogiGg activity of 
Ml90Dic cbaritv and a happy resnlt to the labours 
of Bro. Terri, and an unprecedented list of 
Stewards. 

eriginal <trorresponbmce. 
(We do - hoW oanelYa reapoaalble for, or enn approYl111 

of, tbe oplnloaa esp..-.1 by our corrupoadent .. but we wleb In 
a t»ltit of fatt play to all1 to permit-within certala aecc..ary 
limii.-trec dlec018100.] 

VOTES FOR THE BOYS' AND GIRLS' SCHOOLS 
ELECTIONS IN APRIL. 

Dau Bro. Kenoinr,-
By your kiod permission I am permitted to uk 

*h ol my .brethren, Life Governors ol the Boy1' and 
Girt.' Scboob, who haYC not promiled their votes and 
have DO lpcdal cue to support, to kindly spare me such 
of them u they can at the approa.:hing election. I will 
only ay that they will be gratefully received, and lailh· 
lully applied to their destined plllJIC*, by 

Youn lra.temally, A. F. A. WOODFORD. 
18, Upper Pordiestrr-street, 

f.fyde Park0 1qaare, W. 
February, 1879. 

Jll lM Bditor of tM " Frttlll4.IOn." 
Dear Sir and Brother, 

As the time is now approaching (or the election 
d the boys and girls to those celebrated lnstitutiou 
bdoncing to the Fraternity, would you allow me 
lo call the attention of the London sublCriben 
ft/*iaU~ lo two <"aDdidatca for the Boys' School with tlatir 
l4lt application each, in order to IC'CQl'e if possible those 
votea u yet uopledged, ia their bebaU. The names of the 
two boys are Christian Frederic Frost and Fnank Arthur Gilea. 
The (or- is one of four children, who bas been entirely 
depmdeDt upon the mother siac:e J871. The father was a 
Lu Sablcribcr, and bas been$Steward for both fostitutioD111 
be allO held the raok ol W.M. and Grand Sceward dur· 
ing bis eight years of MUODic life. 

The father of the latter was 1 it years a 1ubsaibiog 
member of the Old Kent Lodge, No. JS ; tbe child is 
OllC of foar dependent opon a stepmother, the prCKnt 
Ma. Giles bayjog no surviving issue. These unfortu
nwc ladicl appear to bave been entirdr duerted by the 
f«mer &icnda ol their late hu1banda; they have bad 
anpty promiles and that bas been all. Now ,bretbren,there ia 
~ . oppOrtunlty . of allowing what London can do, by 
"'PlllC uat the disgrace of l he last October election, when 
Oii& of tbRc candidates on their last application, only one 
~ ftturned, and that a partially Provincial cue. Up to 
dlis time these boys have only no.ceittd ten and three ~oles 
tt:lpcclivdy, and I trust this reminder will be all that is 
*-ry to give them the benefits ol the Institution, to 
•bicb their father's senic:cs so justly entitle them. Tne 
Loodoo Masonic Charity AatoeiatiQn_ bas Wten up th~ 

l • • • I 
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cases, and will gladly ~ve proxies on their behalf. With 
regard to the girls, there are fortunately no lut applicatioD11, 
except those who have already one or moM sisters in the 
School. The case taken up by the Auociation is, Eliza 
Emma Williams, whose father is afHic:ted with that dread· 
ful scourge, insanity. 

I remain, dear Sir and Bro., yours respectfully and 
frattmally, 

CHARLES PERCEVAL, 
Treasurer to L M. C. A. 
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bas been wiselr abolished. The "comity" ol conflicting 
jurisdictions in the colonies may, perhaps, induce 'a W.M., 
(without much actual blame), to allow a P.M. of the Irish 
jurisdiction for iastance, , simply .''pulled the c:blLir," 
(who can pro•e bimaelf to be a P.M.), to be preient 
in · a Board of Installing Masters. · The. Degree of 
R.A. con•eya no privilege of a P.M., and under the 
Englislt laws, on complaint to the Board of General Pur
po-, a W.M. dilobeyiog the la"' would be undoubtmly, 
we think, IUSpellded "e1t olficio.''-Eo. F.M.] . 

"OLD, BLIND, AND IN WANT." To tlae Editor qf t114 "FrtJnrUUtm." 
To tlae Editor qf tlae "Frttnuuon." Dear Sir and Brother,- . 

Dear Sir and Brother,- 11 a brother who has never filled either of the 
I have the pleasure to acknowledge the under· chain able to take the W.M. chair as the first Master of a 

mentbn~d additional donations, and desire, at the same new lodge ? · · 
time, to mention that I un•ittingly scheduled the" Friends Yours fraternally, 
in Council Lodge, 1{.5 51." twice, viz., on December 7 Feb. 4, 1879. . 
and :aut. The ICCOold should have been " Grand Masters." [Strictly speaking, perbars not, but we fancy it is aome-

SEC. 

The total sum collected for the poor old lady is {.60 times cone.-Eo.] 
141-, aml I heaatily thank one and all for kind and Irater- APRONS. 
nal bdp and sympathy, and none more than yoanelf, To t/1e Editor qf '"' "Frttmoson." 
tt:roagh whose charitable courtesy the good bu been Dau Sir and Brother, 
done. Will you kiadly allow the following to appear 

I am, faithfully and frattrnallr voun, in the FrttmGIOJI? . 
JOHN B. MONCKTON. What authority have we to have the blue edging of 

.J. s. d. oar Muter Muon's apron two inches deep ? 
Grand Master's Lodge, 1 
Bayard Vxl~ • •• ••• ••• • •• 

5 5 o "Nov. :a6t'1, J7J8. The Stewards for the year are 
••• JO 10 o al.owed to have jewels of silftr. (t~ough not gilded) peo-

1 1 o dant to red ribboDll about tbeir necks, to bear white rod's, Dr. Ralph Gooding, P.G.S. a!id W.M •••• 
Bro. Hr. Bio-. P.G.D. 
,, Wm. Stephens, P.M. 
,, John Balker, P.M. P.Z. 

Queen Anne's Man.ion, S.W., 
6th Feb., 1879-

· o· 10 6 and to line their. white leather apron with 'red silk. · • . 
o JO 6 "Oo March 17th, 1730. J. The Grand Lodge (to cure 
o 5 o some irregularities) ortlered, that none but the Grand 

Muter, bis Deputy, Wardens, Treasurer, ~. and 

MA 50NIC CHARITIES ~ND ITINERANTS. 
To tlie Editor qf llat "FrttrrttuO'll." 

J>Qr Sir and Brother,- · 
I certainly think that Bro. James H. Neilson, 

whose kttcr appears in your isaae of 1ut week, ia to be 
CODF.atulat.ed upon his very successful experienc:e in regard 
to 1tinttants, because, as he says, " that out of llCYeral 
hundred ca.a be bu only been impoled on once by an 
unworthy brother, and has only come across one im-

pmtor." • .. _. L-- idel lam sorry to say that my expenence ..._ ....,n w y 
different, for oat al every hundred applicants at Ira.st twenty 
have been either unworthy or rank impostors. 

Bro. Ncilson's course of procedure might do very well 
foe Ireland, but I fev it would not work ia England. 

His suggestions Nos. 1, :a, 3 and 4 are, 1 think, usually 
followed, bnt No. 5 (as to the telegrams) would not be 
practicable. For instance, during the 1ut twdfe months, 
bad I followed the course IU(gestcd, I should have had to 
wire to several parts ol England, Scotland, Ireland, Amr
rica, India, the c,pe or Good Hope, Germany, France, 
Switzerland, .tc., which would have entailed some con~ 
lliderable expense. Even soppoling I had confined my 
telegrams to the United Kingdom, I fear I should ha•e 
bad to wait in manr cases a long time for replies, as 
W.Ma. do not often visit the lodge rooms escepton lodge 
nights. 

No. 6 is very well in theory but not in practice. Only 
1ut week I received a letter from a c:onapondent, u under, 
" Have ~ to know that Bro. bas not gone to 
Glugow, altbou(b our Tyler bought bis ticket for him," 
ud I have known c:aaea where tickets have been obtained 
to distant places, and the applicants put ia.o the train, which 
they have ltft at the first important town on the road, and 
ba•e politively ltated to the parties to whom they applied 
in the latter placca " that they ha •e never been relieved 
before." lo fact, I may say, I can trace many such ca.a 
from reports I have received. 

Now, what we want is IOlDC medium by which lodges, 
Committees, and Almoners can be put on the alert without 
delay. It ii beyond all rc:uon to Hpect to do this by cir
cular, and I can only see one channel, and that is by your 
publbbiag a sheet with your weekly issue, which, if nec:ea
aary, coiald be charged as a small additional sublCription, 
lbia could easily be puled ill a guard book and indexed, 
thereby, at once formiag a complete reference. I shall be 
glad if some one will impro•e apon the ICbedule in my 
letter of the i5th ult. 

Yours fraternally, ALMONER. 

MASONIC QUKRIES. 
To IM Editor 'If tM "Fretmcsun!' 

~ar Sir aud Brother,-
1 should feel obli(ed if you would answer lhe 

followiag questioD11 in your euellent paper :-
1. Arc brethren, who have served as Wardens of warranted 

lodgea in other constitutions than the English, entitled to 
be elected Mastera of lodges, or is it necessary to have been 
a Warden in an English lodge? 
i. Would a P.M. ol another constitution, who bad never 

been a Warden, be eligible for the Mastership o( an English 
lodge? 
3. Is it correct for a Royal Arch Mason to visit a lodge 

(Craft) in Royal Arch regalia? and would the Master ol 
the lodge be justified in refusing admission to companions 
ia Royal Arch clothing, who are well known to the M.M. ? 
+ Does the degree of Royal Arch entitle a brother to rank 

aa a P.M. and remain in a lodge during the installation of 
the W.M.? and what would prob~bly be the penalty im
posed by the Grand Lcxlge on a brother so transgressing ? 

I am, dear Sir and Brother, yours fraternally, 
F. IRVING DE LISLE, M.D., 

Napier, N.Z., Nov., 1878. J.W. J577· 
[1. No. Yes. i. No. 3. (1.) Certainly not. (a.) MOit 

certainly. (J.) No. But we fancy this question alludes 
to a confe111ed " Crux,'' Ytty 4ifficult to deal with 
and decide. By the English law and usage none 
but " Installed Masten " can form the Board o( 
"In ltallin1 Masters." ~· Puling the Chair," once in •oeu:, 

Sword Bearer (who are the only Grand Oflicen) shall wear 
their jewels ia gold, pendant to blue ribbooa about. their 
necks, white leatber aprons with blue silk,' which sort of 
aprons may be alto worn by former Grand Officers." 

The following ia copied from Bro. T. Manningham's, 
D.G.M., leucr to Bro. Saueer, at Haag, uth July, 1757, 
which appeared in the Fr~ M~aziM au Mumaic 
Mirror of Aug. 15th, J868, which letter Bro. Hughan 
well remembers from the put he took in the controversy 
at the time of its appearance :- · 

* * * * " The oaly distinction of ribbons or jewels that 
we make in our lodges, you will fiod in our " Book of 
Constitutions," viz., Grand Officers wear their jewelt gilt, 
pendant on blue ribboDll, and their aprons lined with blue·; 
those brethren that have serVed the office of Steward at our 
grand feast (from which number all Grand Oflicers, e&· 
cept Grand Master, must be elteted) wear their jewels of 
sit •er on red ribbons, and lined their aproDll with red ; all 
other brethren wear white aprons, and their jewels prndant 
on white ribbons, neither are they suflaed to wear other 
jewels than the sqaare, level, and plumb, the compass 
belonginr only to the Grand Master." • 

The Book of cOOstitutions edlllon, 18 71, p. u4, after 
dacribing the Entered Apprentice and Fellow Craft's 
aprons, describes the "Master Muon,"-" The ,same, 
with sky-blue lining and edging, one-and-a-half.iod1 
deep." 

The Grand Steward and Grand Officers have their 
edgiq three-and-a-half inches. · . 

Page u5. The Prov. Grand Ofticas. "The garter. 
blue edging to the aprons mast not exceed two inches in 
width." 

Two incbea u alao the regulation of the edging in tho 
R.A. apron. 

Will some brother who is well YCned with the apron be 
kind enouch to give an aoeolint of the different styles that 
it baa gone through to the present time. It will be in· 
structivc and int.cresting to many of the readers of the 
Frtt111MOnbesides 

Youn fraternally, ======== R. w.o. 

l\ebietus. 
IRISH l'"REEMASONS' CALENDAR AND DIREC

TORY FOR J879. 
As usual this useful and iatereltinc publication deserves 

the nutice of the reviewer and the thanks or Freemasoas. 
To Irish Frcemuoas it is both valuable and authoritative. 
Though we fear we are not in much favour (we 
know not why), in Molea1'.'orth~ we venture t!> make 
a suggeatioa. Why not Ctve the names ol all the lnah Pro
•incial Lodges, u well as of the Dublin ones ? We cannot 
understand why not, or wh)' the Irish Provincial Lodges 
(aa in BeUast, for iDlltance) are ~ be deprived of .th~ir 
names, and only mentioned by tbar numbers. Though 
people often ask" what'• in a name,"-lhere is a gool 
deal in it~lly Masonically and in lodge life, and we 
fancy the little blot only requires to be pointed out to be at
tended to. We feel 1ure that such an addition would add 
llQt)y lo the value of the Irish Masonic Pocket B:><>k, 
and the conveniem.e 1>£ the Irish and English brethren. 
Bro. Oldham, as the editor, deserves, 11 we hau be
fore observed, both praise aad thanks. 

LE MONDE MACONNIQUK. 
We have recei•ed the February number o( this Palisian 

Masonic magazine, and rejoice to see our good old friend 
and brother, Adrien Grimaux, ia great force, if ia " bad 
for.n." To adopt some words of a recent co~ndenc:e 
In the Time.s, the brother who expects to test the science of 
Freemasonry by the cllarlatanry o( French Muonic writers 
just now, like our amiable oppoDCDt Grimaux, will surely 
fiod no equ-tl antagonist outside a lunatic asylum. 
Though our worthy confrere attacks the Frtt11&1U&l&, " more 
auo" and talks of the "bile du journal Anglican," (we att; unfortunately, IOIDCWhat bilious at times,) we do "not 
usually employ a " park of artillery to overthrow a hou1<. 
of cards," and we are not" going to be so silly u to dig
nify " ?!I" Jood brother's tirade, " by any dote criticism." 
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We are amused to find the Montk MaromriF coming tO 
the re1eue of tbe "Grand Conteil," but we are surprised at 

• nothing• Apparently Bro. Grimaux does not yet realize 
that the Grand Lodge of England bas nothing in . this 
world to do with the Ancient and Accepted Sootti~h Rite, 
or that they arc two independent bodies. Ndthcr docs he 
apparently nlue the honest utterance and manly indepen
dence of the Freemason. a pure Craft journal. But here 
we stop. The Montk Mafo1111ique is othtrwise well worth 
reading. 

BRIEF, VoL. II. 
We like this new volume of a well-known paprr much, 

and we led sure that Brief is destined to brcome a very 
successful venture. If short, it is always sweet; and if 
brevity be the soul of wit, Brief has countless claims to 
commend it to the artist, the student, the profession~! man, 
the "fellahs" we daily meet, who read little, an<f under
stand less; and, a'>ove all, to the family circle. It Is vrry 
good reading, and improves on longer acquaintance. We 
can honestly commend it. 

SCOTTISH MASONIC GAU.NDAR FOR 1879. 
A verv useful and well·comj>iled little ~k of Masonic 

infonnation and reference. For Scottish Freemasons it 
must be of~n consulted and much va!ued. 

VIVISECTION NECESSARY TO PHYSIOLOGICAL 
DISCOVERY. By E. W uo. James Burns, 15, 
Southampton-row. 

We never have read a publication with greater pain, and 
we may add loathing. It is simply a record of unjusti
fitable experiments, morbid horrors, and, in our opinion, 
useless cruelty. Its moral appears to be that two American 
citizens have "done" the police, Mr. Busk, and the Home 
Secretary. Let u, hope that many uf the statements in 
the pamf hlet, e•pecially as regards "squaring," &c., 
must be taken "cum gram'> salis.'' We cannot believe that 
medical science i~ a-lvanccd by such, to us rcvohiug llctS. 

CONSECRATION OF THE St. ANDREW'S 
MARK LODGE, No. 237. 

The ceremony of con!ICCl'ation of the above lodge took 
place<>n Wednesday, the :a9th ult., at the King's Head 
Hotel, Rochesrcr, with the accustomed eolemnities. 
There was a large attendance of brethren frillll all pans 
of the Province of Kent, including many Provincial Grand 
OfticeTS. Bro. the Rev. W. Sicklemore, Prov. Gnnd Master 
for Kent, was not able to be present, through indisposition, 
but we were glad to learn that much interest had been 
!akcn in the formation <>f this new Mark lodge by the M.W. 
Grand Master, Lord Skelmersclale, whr, although he 
could not attend personally, was represented by several of 
the Grand Officers. The ConsccAting Officer was the 
V.W. Bro. F. Bmckes1 P.G.W., Grand Secretary; assisted 
by V.W. Bro. D. Dewar, P.M.O., Asst. Grand Secretary. 
The clrrgymm who took part in tl>e mc•rc solemn portion 
of the cnnsccrating duties were Bro. the Rev. C. A. S • •lbe, 
Prov. Grand Chaplain; and Bro. the Rev. T. Robinscn, 
Past Prov. Gt-and Chaplain; the latter ddivering an 
eloquent and .Jttply learned oration on Mark Masonry aod 
its intimate conntction with religion. 

At the coni:lusion of the ccrtmony of consectatioo, 
W. Bro. Capt. GeorQ'e Wattson, P.M., G.j.D., was in
stalled as the First Worsliipful Master of the St. Andrew's 
lodge, :a37, under the r<gistty of the Grand Lodti:e of 
England ; the followin~ officrrs were then appointed, for 
the ensuing year :-Bros. T. ~. Wame,S.W.; T. W~r1, 
J.W.; R. C. Butfield, M.O.; J.P. Griffin, S.O.; J. ill
mott, J .O.; Rev. 'I'. Robinson, Hon. Chap 1 T. Elliott, 
Sec.; Lewis B. Biggs Treas.; Ashdown, S.D.; \V. Wat
son, J.D.; Penfold, D.C. ; E. 8am:ll, I.G.; and J. Oram, 
Tyler. 

Several brethren were then ad~anccd to the honourabfo 
degree of Mark Master Mason. The inaugurate banqutt 
subsequently took place at the same botd, at which there 
was a large gathering of brethren. The usual loyal, 
Masonic, and other toasts iWtre d11l1 honoured, the en:ire 
proceedings of the day passing off in the most satisfactory 
manner. In honour of this occasion the Mayor, F. J'. 
Belsey, Esq., who is also the Comtable of Rochester 
Castle, gue permission for the cily flag.as well as the tag 
of the new lodge to be hoi&ted upon the castle from the 
"G\lndulph " Tower, which act of kind11C1S ~ 
much pleasure to the brtthrcn f< r the ready m&n11er ie 
which thrir aJIPlication .. a. rranted. 

PROVINCE OF DEYON. 

A largely-attended meeting of the officers of the 
Masonic lodges in Devon was held on Tuesday :aist at 
Plymouth to consider the propriety of forming a .fund for 
the clothing, cducatinf, and cs1ablishing in life of the 
children of destitute or deceased brethren of the Province. 
Bro. L. P. Metham, D.P.G.M., presided. It was dcter-
111ined to cstabli5b a fund for the purpose named, and a 
committee, repreacnting various lodges in the province, 
was awointed to carry out the scheme, to frame bye
laws;to call subscribrrs' aUcntion to the scheme, to re
ceive applications uf candidates, to call a meeting of life 
go•el'Dors and subscribers within tbree months, to assist 
the trustees, and, if practical, tn elect candidates. kt may 
be added that subscribtrs will ha v.e one vote for every 
five shillings subscribed, and a contribution of five guineas 
annually will constitute a life rovernorship. The object 
of the Echeme is to ~upplement the educational facilities 
of the London Masonic !Schools by raising a fund for the 
t ducat ion of children in the province without rem<>viog 
them from their friends, and by this means to help many 
childrm whom it would be impossible to get into the 
London Schools. The meeting was very unariimous and 
hearty on the subject. . • 
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SUPftEME clRAND CHAPTER. . 

The Quarterly Convocation of Supreme Grand Chapter 
of Royal Arch Masons of England was holden on Wed· 
nesday evening at Frecmasor.s' H.11. The followinr 
cnmpanions were present :-Comps. S. Rawson. as Z.; 
Capt. Piatt, as H.; Capt. N. G. Philips, as J.; John Her· 
vey, E.; Erasmus Wit.on, N. ; Col. Shadwell H. Clerkt, 
P.S.; Rev. C. W . Arnold, ut A.S. ; Henry C. Tombs, 2nd 
A.S.; Jas. Lewis Thoma•, Sword Bearer; H. G. Buu, 
Standard Beacer; Joshua Nunn, as Director of Ceremonies; 
C. B. Payne, Janit:ir; H. J. P. Dumas, E. S. Snell, Thomas 
Fenn, A.J. ~.Filer, Col. Creaton,Jamu Glaisher, Peter 
die Lande Long, J. M. Cate, John A. Rucker, F. P. Morrell, 
Powell, Hyde Pullen, R. A. Grey, E. J, Barrow, C. F. 
Hogar~ H. C. Lnander, H. A. Duaois, Wm. Stephens, 
A. H. Tattershall, Ill. D. Loewenstiuk, J. W. Clever, E. H. 
Letchworth, J. W. Lambert, T. Ma!lsa, P. Wagner, W. 
Moak, F. G. Baker, E. H. Thiellay, Col. Somt'fVille Bur• 
ney, W. H. Perryman, W. Dodd, t>. M. Gou, Peter 
Robinson, John J. Pakes, Charles Hudson, E. J. B. Butn
tead, and ft. Massey (Frttmason.) 

After the minutes of last Quarterly Convocation In 
Kovember had been read by Comp. Hervey, E., and con
flrmed, the Report of the Committee of General Purpo
was, on the motion of Col. Crcaton, President, seeooded by 
Comp. F. P, Morrell, taken as read, and ordered to be re
eeived and entered un the minutes. 

On the tnotion of Col. Creston, seconded by Comp F. 
P. Morrell, the Gnnd Chapter adopted the recommendation 
df the Committee and pated the prayers of the following 
)lctitions :-

ut. From Comps. HenryFranceasZ.,John Wtrdsworth 
as H., Mark Potter as J ., and si• ()(hers, for a chapter tc 
be attached to the Sincerity Lodge, No. 1019, Wakefield, 
to be called the Sincerity Chapter, and to meet at the 
Frccmaaans' Hall, Wakefield, in the Wut Ridini, of York· 
shire. 

:and. From Comps. Joseph Nicholson as Z., Peter de 
lggleslield Collin as H., Thoma& Mandie as J., and 
c!ight others tor a chapter to be attached to the Perse-
9crance Lodge, No. ,l71r Maryport, to be called the 
Nicholson Chapter, an<! to meet at the Freemasons' Hui, 
Ma1yport, in the county of Cumberland. 

3rd. From Comps. Walter Wellsman as Z., Henry 
Wadham Dalwood as H., John Henry Dodson as J., and 
ib: others for a chapter to be attached to the St. Dunstan's 
Lodge, No. 1589, London, to be called the St. Dunstan's 
Chapter, and to meet at Anderton's Hotel, Flect-st«et, in 
the city of London. 

Permission was also granted to the Herrey Chapter, 
No. 1 z6o, to change its name to the "john Heney 
Chapter," following the permission already given to the 
"Hervey Lodge" to change its name to that of the "John 
Hervey Lodge." 

Col. Creaton then rtad the folluwing paragraph o{ th: 
Committee's report:-

The Commilti:c tegret to report the lamented deaths of 
Comp. ~jamin Helld, Pa5t Sword Bearer, an ap. 
pointed Mcmbrr of the Grand Chapter CommittCt', which 
occuned on the z•th Deccmher, and of Comp. John 
Boye!, P.Z., No. 145, an elected Mcmbrr of the Com. 
mitttt, which occurred on the 30th December, in whose 
place Grand Chapter will have to proceed to the election 
of some other companion. 

Comp. Raws1,n then rose and sald-Comj>anions, I am 
Slll'e you will all join with me in a feeling of regret at the death 
Of thtse two companion•. I do not know whtther I shall be 
in order in proposing from the chair thatourreg-rets be ts· 
pressed In this Grand Chapter; but I am certain, if t atn 
tiot ·out of order, this Grand Chapter will agree most cor
dially iii my own expression and wish, that 1he minutts of 
Grand Chapter should record our regret at the death t'lf 
two companiomi so highly respected as out Ct>m1>9. Bcnj. 
Head and John B9yd. I will, thitcfo~, \hove "That the 
regret of Grand Chapter for the dtath of Comps. Head 
and Boyd be recorded on the minutes of Grand Chapter." 

Col. Crcaloo-1 shall have great pleasure io second
ing it. 

COinp. John A. Rucker, P. Soj., thought that a letter of 
edildolenoe should be ?.'ti\teil lo,tbe telati?es Of the deceas~ 
companions. 

Col. Cr~ton said this was not necessary. 
Comp. S. llawiloil afterwards announced that the M.E.Z. 

!lad appointed Comp. A. J. D•tff Filer on the C".otnmitta 
ln pl;ice ol the late Comp. Head. 

Comp. William Strphens was elected in the place of the 
late Comp. John &yd. 

Col. Crcaton, said he had received a note from Comp. 
6. Leith Tomkins, the son of the late Comp. Samuel Tom
kins, C.rand Treasurer, informing him that the balance 
liue to Grand Chap~r by the Grand Treasurer at the failure 
of the late firm of Messrs. Willis, Percha!, and Co., 
bankers, had bren paid in full from bis late father's 
prirate estate that day. (Applause). 

er;i.nd Chapter was then closed. 
(We understand that the Royal Masonic Benevolent 

Institution and the Royal Masonic Institution for Boys 
have also received in full, from the private estate of the 
latt Grand Treasurer, tM balance due to them by the 
failure of the bank in which he was a partner.j 

lfAsoN1c So1'Gs.-A selection of Mnoaic 
Songs, set to popmar airs, written by Bro. It P. Philpots, 
M.D., F.R.G.S., is now ttady, fol'tllinr a band9ome volume, 
bound in doth, 'with gi1t e<tgts, 31. Sent post.free from 
the office of this paper on i'eccipt of stafnps or post-oflice 
order valoe 3s. 2d.-ADVT. · 

The consecration of the Createn Lodge, No. · 
179t, win take place on Monday next, at Freemasons' 
Hall, C.reat Queen~stl'ect. The Collketaling and Instal
ling Officer will be Bro. John Jier¥1!y, Grand Scct'ftary. 

'ROT AL MASONIC INSTITUTION FOR 
BOYS. 

The General Committee of thi1 Institution met on a.c. 
urda1 last at FrttmAsons' Hall. Bro. Raynham W. 
Stewart occupied the chair, an:I there were likewise prnent, 
Bro•. the Rev. A. F. A. Woodford, P.G.C.; C. J. Perceval, 
A. Tisley, A. Durrant, S. Ros•nthal, J. G. Cbanctllor, j. 
M. !)()~ell, F. Adlard, H. T. Thompson, W. F. C. Moutrlt, 
Richard Tyrnll, W. Pan W. ttoebuclr, F. Binckea (Seo. 
retary), and H. Massey (FrMn-) 

The minutes having been read and confirmed. Bro. 
Binckes announced tho death of Bro. Bcnj. Head and Bro. 
John Boyd. 

Bro. the R". A. F. A. Wondfocd then said that he 
thaught it would ill become the brethren, comlderinl' die 
lonit and Y&luable Httices of Bros. Head ancl Boyd $0 the . 
lnstitutioR and to Masonry gener~lly, and the high respect 
ih which they 1trre held by the whole of the Craft, if they 
1tparated without tccotding an expres1lon of their deep 
regret at the loss they hac! 1111taltll'd by tilt death of thelt 
old and nluablt frlendL He would, lbndatt, .,_ .. That 
an esprettioo of die deep fC(Rt of the brethna at the 
death of Bros. Benj. Head and John Boyd be entered on 
tbe minutes of this day'• proceedings." 

The tnotion was s«onded by Bto. S. ltotenthal, and 
oattied. 

On the motion of Bro. W. r. C, Moutrie, ~ 11y 
lro. A. Durrant, tho Sccntary wu direcited to writ& a 
letter of condplence t.o Bro. A.H. Diaper, the srandsoo of 
lro. Bcnj. Head, and to Bro. Jerdlyn Boyd, the son of •ro. John Boyd. 

The report of the At:dlt Committtt was ttad and puled, 
and ordered to be enll:red on the minllta. 

One candidate was l'lac.cd on lhc Oc:tobsl' election lilt, 
and nne other was deferred. 

An application was ttad from a f&rmer puril for assis
tllnce to t'nablc him to go to the Military College at 
Saodhunt, his own friend1 Min&' about to raise tome bf 
the l\CQesaary funcl~. As the Committee can only do this 
k> the amouat of {, 20, and this pupil had already received 
the usual outfit of £5, the Secretary was directed to &s· 
c!tttain whether there was a reuonable prospect of the 
frlerida of the pupil making ap tile whole of the d~ 
lletwecn tbe {, 15 ancl th~ rcquisile sum, a.ad if so, that a 
further application should lie made to the Committee. 

The Committee then adjourned. 

PROVINCIAL GRAND CHAPTER OF 
HAMPSHIRlt AND THE ISL~ OF 
WIGHT. 

The Provincial Grand Chapter of Royal Arcia frftala· 
sons of Hainpshire and the lale of Wight was held at the 
Awenably Rooms, Ald~sho•, on Friday, the Jtsl uh. 
Present :-Comps. W. W. Beach, M.P., the M.E. Prov. 
G. Superintendent; W. Hickman, H.; H. Cawte, J.; J. 
E. Le Fcuvre, s.a.; I\. L. Lovcla11d, S.N.; G. F. Lucu
~. P.S.; M. 6. l'nllt, Treas.i J. W. Wilmott, Std. Br.; 
C. 8. Whitcomb, D.C.; R. O~borne, O.; C. W. Arnold, '/.. 
1395, G.A.S., anc\ Prov. G.J. Surrey; J. Cawley Eager, 
t395, P.G.A.S.; W. A. S. Elliot, S. G. Kirchhosstr, 859; 
W. Payne, .l42, P.P.G. Std. B.; G. F. lllncll~ter, 487, P.P. 
G.A.S.; R. Evr, 7*3> P.P,G.J . 1 S. Cole, Z. 7:aA l P. Ben
ham, P.S. 723; J. S. Hicltlcy, P.Z. 723; H. Hacker, P.Z. 
7:a3 1 6. T. Smith, S.E. f&& 1 J. Harri~, P.Z. 8Q4. P.P. 
G.S.B.; E. E. Strttt, S.E. 804; T. Ftanae, '°41 F. Po.en, 
S.N. 903, and other companions. · 

The ;,G. Treasurer, M.E. Comp. M. E. Frost, having 
prodami bis aocounts, sbowinf a •titfader)' llalal!Ce ia 
band of over £60, was unanisnoualy rt~lccted, and the 
Auditing Committee were instructed to report as to the 
anaount which should be subscribed to the Masonic 
Chari\Ra. 

The Prov. Grand Superiotcndent invested his oSioerw es 
followa:-
tOtDp. W. Hickman, s94 ............... Prov. G.H. 

,. G. F. f.ancaster, 487 ............ Prof. G.J. 
J . E. Le Fcuvre, 394 ............ Prov. G.S.E. 
N. Hadccr, ~13 .................. Prov. G.i..N. 

,, S. Cole, 723 ................... .. Prov. G.P.S. 
,, J. Harrison, 804 ............... Jlrov. C. 11t A.S. 
,, W. Payne, 342 .................. Prov. G. 2nd A.S. 
,, M. E. FrOll, 487 ............... Prov. G. Treas. 
,, R. Osborne, 487 ............... Prev. G. Rec· 
,, T. Benham, 723 .......... - ... Prov. G.S.B. 
., E. E. Street. 8o4 ............... Prov. C. St. B. 
,, F. Powell, 903 .................. Prov. G.D.C. 
" R. 01bome, 4117 ............... Pro•. G.O. 
,, J. Biggs, 130 .................. ( Pro... G Jaaiten, 
., j. Eaell, 487 .................. ) • ' 

and on appointing Comp. Hacker, Scribe N., in the name 
of the Panmure Chapter presented bitll With a 
handsome jewel. which ha.t \ieen subscribed for by the 
members of his chapter, in recognition of his very valu. 
able Kl'Viccs in the Order. 

The companions afterwards edjoarned to the W ellingtou 
Hotel, where a first-rate dinner was provided. 

THE LIVERPOOL MASONIC HALL 
COMMITTEE. 

The annual genttal meecmg of the above-naTMd com. 
tnittee was held at the Masonic Han, Hope-street, Lit'ft'. 
"°°I, on Fnday ev'ening, the i4t.tt inst. !lro. R. WyUe, 
l>.P.G.S.D., Chairman, presided. Bro. Coancft1or Lttnt, 
l>.M. 82,1 occupied the vice-chair, and t.here was a name• 
rous gathering of members. The tnmll'les of the pre
vious Quarterly Gtmral Committee and of the 
tettra.1 meetings of tht House Commtttte •re 
tQ.d by the Honorar1 Secrttary (1tro. J. T. 
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Callow, P.G., Treasurer), and were unanimously con
firmed. On the motion of Brll. Dr. J. Kellett Smith, 
seconded by Bro. G. Broadbrid,e, P.P.G.D.C., Bro. 
Robc1t Wylie was re-~kctcd Chairman fbr the ensuing 
year. Bro. J<>hn Houlding, P.!lf. 813 proposed the re
elrction of Bro. Councillor Lunt as \'lce-Chiiirman, a 
proposition (secondctl bv Bro. Th<'tnas Saltu, J. W. 2.p) 
which was carried! by atcl:imatmn. BtY>. IJ. B. G~~I, 
P.P.G.0.C., the Hon. Tn-asurer, submitted his annual 
statement of accounts, which, afttr bdng circulated 
amongst the brcthrrtt, was taktn as re:id. These a-:counts 
showed that £43 1Va1 rlerlnd from the rent of lodges, 
£105 from chaptms, (,46 from inisttllaneous rents, J;.p 
from lodge!! of instructhri, which, with othCT Items, made 
the total income £82; 18s. 91. Alter paying all 
1lcmands the Tnasurer had In hand about £64 
in connection with the Masonic Hall Com t!ilttee; 
£.43 ss. for the furnishing and decoratinr fund, 
and £ij odd for the bultdlng ftird. The Chait· 
man congratulated the brethren on the highly satisfac
tory cllarac:ttt of the bll.laboe-shtet, and tru~ted that they 
woold be able at the clt>je of .llnolher year to iho-4' even a 
larger surplus. The Hon. Tmuurcr said that the rents 
of all the lodies had b.cn paid, and the committee at 
the close of tit' tw llid 11ot owt a sittgle farthihg. He 
also said that, as compared with last year, there 
was a dttrcase of £23 49. 7d. in the ~as account, in 
COOHqUence of the alterations h ihc cooking arrange
ments. On the motion of Bro. 1-1. S. Alpus, ,P.G., 
Secretary, seconded by Bro. R. Jtobinson, l'.G., Regis
trar, Bro. Goepel was unanimonsly_ rc-electe<I Hon. 
Treasurer ; and on the motic;>n of Bro. Cottrell, l'.M. 823, 
seconded by Bro. Ballard, P.M. 7241 Bro. J. 1·. Callow 
was also unanimouoly re-ekctcd l·fonon.ry Secretary. 

TI1e brethren then balloted for twenty.One membns of 
Committtt, and the following were dcclarcd elected:
Bros. J. Pemberton, Dr. Smith, J. Ha,yn, Ballard, R. 
Martin, j:m., J. Houlding, A. C. Wylie, D. Jacluon, ft. P. 
France, R.H. !<:vans, J. Hacken, H. Jackson, Cotterell, 
j. \V. Burgess, T. Clark. H. S. Alpau, H. Ashmore, W. 
H. Cooper, G. Broad!nidge, R. Robinson, and H. Firth. 
Br<lL Boultcn, H. A. Tobi:u, W. T. M .. y, and Thomas 
!lfcCracken, _wen: appointed Auditors for the coming 
year. 

The Chairman, beforc the conclusion of the business, 
s~id he ha<! a very gratifying announcement to a1ake. 
llro. McCracken had gentrously offered fifty guineas 
towards the general decoration of the Masonic Hall, ii the 
other bn:th~ would pcr~ally subscribe tht oth~ 200 
guineas. (Applause). He hoped a g•neral schrme of 
decoration would sonn be carried out, and that Bro. 
McCracken's generous oft•r would induce the br<thrrn to 
subscribe liberally towards the object in view. (Hear, 
bar.) 

A letter was read from Bro. l\laj >r Turner, P.P.G. 
Trcas~rcr, contributing five guinea•, and the followin1 
otber dooations were announcccl :-Bro. J. Houlding, ten 
gaiocas; Bros. Alpass, Dr. Smith, R. Wylie, H. A. 
Tobias, R. R1.bitut>n, and J. ft. Goepel. llvt ~inCMtlch 1 
Bros. J. W. Burges., Pemberton, R. H. F.van1, Cooper, 
A. C. Wyl~, and J. T. Callow, two guinea~ cach; and 
Bros. A. Hart, J. Hayts, R. I'. hance, D. Jacltson, J. L, 
Hooabtoo, j. Hoehn, Webster, T. Clark, Reader, and 
Ballard, one iruin•a eacl1. It wu incidmtally stater! that 
a plan of decoration, which would cost about ,(; 1500 to 
cany out, bad _~ robmittnt to the House Committ=, 
but this was iert ovrt ro~ ftltutc t'onstderatlt>n. 

The proceedings closrd with a vote of th;\nks to the 
Chairman, Vice-Chaitman, Sec~ry, and Tteasu~r1 fur 
their suYices during the past year. 

SERVICES OP' 'THE FREEMA~Or-;s• 
LIFEBOAT, "ALBERT EDWARD." 

To tht Editor ef tht " Furma,on" 
Dear Sir,-

1 trust the accompanying communications pa~ 
ticularising the important service• of the •·rremasons' 
"Albert l!dnrd" llftboat on the 14th ult. wiU be tf 
sufficient interest for insertion in the Frtema•vn. 

I am, yours faithfully,,. R1cifA110 Lnw1s. 

The Freemasons' Lif<boat, the "Albert E·tward," be
longing to the National Lifeboat ln&tirurioh, Uc! s1atlo11rtl 
at Clacton-on-Sca, was ins1rumcntal, on the :4th ult., ift 
rendering mo•t important scr, ice to a shipwrecked crew of 
fourteen men. Signal! of cl\strl:~s were srerl from tbe vessel 
in qutSlion ahout se\'t'n o'clock iri th• morning, at which 
time the wind was blowiug Yery stl'Ol>g from the cast, 
accompanied by a heavy sea. The Lifeboat promptlr re· 
spon<ied to the signals, and on reaching the S'lrin Middle 
S~ 9'lt ~int a lllrj(c bll'l:jllC 11~~ tffi,re-. Siie ptoved 
to be~ 1• t4ebe," 1'>6unl:t fot Ltmdoh \nth a cargo of tim
ber. fhe sea 'filil flrtioasl' breaking ovtr the unfortunate 
ship, bumping beT on the samlbank, and threatening ev~y 
instant to destr~ Mr. The cn:w wete lluddltd together 
on the port quartcr. They had pte~iutisly l°'t four boats, 
and a stcamcr had tried lo ..a'°c thtm, blft found it impcs
>iblc to do so, •nd now they eagetlf Witched the 
rfforts of thdr bm\ e 'l'c9cuers; 'J'bi: Lifeboat had 
ao easy task bdorc it. Tbrre limn it was 
61kd trith -ttr. Si1C limn the plucky crew stron 
to g'et Rem the wreck and failed. Again they tried, and 
elnen lives rewarded their perseverance. Then the 
"Hebe" ibifd and the hN•y Ra and 'l'ITeClage made 
it too dangerou• to lie by h'et ; blit, a!ttt much anxious 
labour an'<! Ollt ot" hto 'tianow escape, the mt of the 
c;reit (which numbcftd fonner.n In al\ were hauled into 
the boat by means of life Jines. A great nombt:r of 
people heartily welcomrd the lifeboat and freight when 
r~. TJ\e sh1#"w'rt0cked Morfltg\tn saitors ptdeh1Cll 
a ~le aitht en 4lmfing. l>'eYcri.I 'were unable \o wallt 
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from cold and cramp, among them the captain, a man 
11dnnccd in years, who had to jump overboard with a 
life-line, and in doing so struck hravi!y against a floating 
spar •. In a room kindly opened to them by the spirited 
propne:or of the Royal Hotel the poor fellows reccited the 
utmost attention from Dr. Main and many other gentle
men, who arc elways rrady and foremost in rendering 
help in such mattus. After the l.iftboal took in tl'te crew, 
Its cable had to be slipped in ordcr to save it a;id its crew. 

Too much rannot be said in praise of this noble and 
su«essful tffort lo !ave life, undrr most trying circum
stances on the part of the "Albert tdward '' couwain, 
end ctew, who arc a willing, able, and disciplined set of 
men, and we feel sure the i''rcemasons will be highly 
gratified by this !Wcond proof of the value of thdr gift, 
and thankful for sucl't llnswcrs to their best wishe$. On 
Sun<!ay morning, by the invitation of the wo1thy President 
bl the Branch (tlic Rev. H. Law, Vicar of St. Paul's) 
both crewt attcnded divine iervlce at St. Paul's, when 
special prayers were offered tip; and the Vicar, In mo't 
suitable and feeling terms, alluded tn the event. The 
crews. walked to and from charch in couplrs, and In 
l'cturning, some of the inhabitants fell iri. Several of the 
Local Committee and the Hori. Srctetaryalso were present. 
In the evening Ute crews attended the Wesleyan Chapel, 
a large number of people being present at the stnlce. 

The National lifeboat ln.titution having conve~ed the 
Intelligence of this lifeboat service to the Grand Masttr, the 
Prince of Wales, through General Sir Dighton Ptobyn, 
V.C., C.B., his Royal Highness directed the following 
answer to be r,nt to the I nslitution :-

' Sandringham, Norlolk, Jan. 2~th, 1879. 
11 Sir, 

"I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt 
of your l•tter of the 14th in,t. ln reply to the same, I am 
direcled by the Prince of Wales to beg you will assure the 
rommitttt of the Royal National Lifeboat Institution that 
the information you communicate of the lifrboat 'Albert 
Edward,' which was presenred to the Institution last year 
by the Freemasons of England, having been instrument:\! 
In taving, on the 24th inst., a shipwrecked ere" of four. 
lttn pn-sons, has caused his Royal Highness much plea
aure and tatislaction. 

"I have tbc honour lo ~. Sir, 
" Your obt<li<nt servant, 

11 01G11ToN M. PRoffYS, L.C., 
"Comptroller. 

"To Richard lewis, Esq., Secretary 
" Royal National Lifeboat lnstiiution." 

FUNERAL OF BRO, W. ti. BARTLE. 

The funeral of Bro. W. H. BarHt, whose Math was 
announced in tho; Frtt1r1aJan of the lsth insi., look plaec 
on Saturday week at Kensal Green C.mrtery. The corl"ge 
left the house of 810. J. Bartlr; 1,16, ,Lancasier-road, Notting 
Hill, at ha!f'.palt one. St\erel huntlred perrons wtre 
prcscnt, Bro. J. Bartle, the father of the deceased; Mrs. 
Ba1tle, the mother; three ~lis1t· s llartlr, the sistrrs; Bio. 
l'rancis Bartle, the uncle; and many 11car 1elaliv<s; lo· 
grthcr witb ICYcral of the fiicnds of the family followed 
the hear11C. 

Among 1hc brrthren and officefl of the iarl .>t Catnar. 
YOD Lodite who attended were, Bros. Parkhouse, W.M. · G, 
Penn, J.P.~.; W, J. P.lurlis, 1'.M.; E. M. lander, S.W.; 
S. !>mout, 1an., S.D.; J. Woodm11n1 W.S.; Ho•1k, Steward; 
J. Puabman, .R. Scholrlid,d_, P.M.; R. C. Green!.. C. Ho-
lands, F. Crabti, J. I. N<wland, \V. W. Buck. 
land, J. R. Robc1t•, J. Empson, E. Rogers, 
J. Whittlrsea, R. l-j. P<arsori, P.llf.; ~. Car
penter, P.M.; Dr. Pocock, II. Pardoe, P.M.; J. 
J<>hn~ne, J. Adkinai_F• \~'ebstr.r1 J,. Kelley, F. Mon~?"• 
C. E. Woochyar~\ P.M. i. U. C. Harclmg, G. Arrowsmith, 
E, M"nson, T. H•ath, Henry Stcvent, W. Oldrey, J. H. 
Wo,d, and IJ. Jrffries. Aboi.'t seventy br:tbrm, cbiefty 
members of the lodge took the lea~. each bearing a sprig 
of acacia. The funeral car with six horses bore the re
mains of the deceased in a polished oak c"ffin cmered with 
a violet silk pall, a large velvet quantity of choice azalea~, 
ramcllias, hlies of the valley, &c., &c., in baskets and 
wreaths surmounting it. The mourners were conveycd 
in two mourning coachu, and about t"cnty private 
carriagcs, many of them belonging to members of the 
lodge follo·Ned. Tile whole of the work people of Bro. 
Bartle ca~ mitt, numbering about sixty. The brethren 
formrd sinilc file line at the entrance o"! the chapel and lhc 
ttmet<ry. and a SGUafc abrut 1he hier in th• chapel, and 
at the gr.ave. Bro •. the Re~. P: M. Holde~1, P.M., performed 
the sernce most 1mpress1vrly, and at the wcirdil "ear\h 
to earth," lite., the brethren threw their sprigs of acacia 
into the crave. Bros. Garstin, of Wigmore-sttce~, w<re 
entrusted with the funeral. 

~ -+--

Brethren dcsihms .of possessing a rnpy of the 
Frtrmmon Card Al'1t:i.nac'k for 1879, with portraits of the 
Grand Masttts ot England, lrclancl, and Scotland, should 
make early application l!ot the Office! 1~, l"leet-street, Lon· 
don. The Publisher will be plca~tll to send a copy lo any 
part of the tJn"ited Kingdom on rcetipt of two penny 
stamps. 

HOLLOWAY'• PlLLI ·~ str~111rl7 recomm~nded lo all pcr<ons •ho 
are muLh reduced in po•c'r and coacUtt<m.whQ)c atrtmacnsarc weak. 
and whose nc•vcs ate ~hattcfed. The benCfkbl .r-tfcctS of these 
Pilh will be perceptible Allier a few daya' trial, tho\lgh a more 
rxunaed courH: mar tie required to re_-e1tabli9b perfect health. 
Hollowii-Y'• medicine ach on the organs Of digcation,_and induces 
complete r"egt1l~rn' in the •lomt.ch, lh·tr, pan<reall, and kidneys. 
nth trtlltment 11 Mth !Olte llnd ctf'aln in rtiult, a~d le thoro.gly 
con1i1tcnt wnh obset .. tion, expertc'nCe, and comm.n eense. ~r.e 
puri6cation of tbe blqod, the rrmo•al of all noxiouo matter from 
the ...-cretiono, and tbe ekcitcmerit of jteiltle llclfon in 'th l\owef9, 
are the oourcea or the cnrllli•c 1><>wt111 of Hollo\\llly's l'ill•.
LAP•T,] 

,fllasonic anb 8tnttai W:i~ings. 
At Grand Chapter on Wednesday last Col. 

Creaton annour.cel! to the Companion• prrsent, that he 
had received a letter from Bro. S. Leith Tnmkins, son of 
the late Bro. Samud Tomkins, Grand Treasurer, inform
ing him that the balanee dnt to Gran<! Chapter at the 
failure of MetSrs. Willis, Percival & Co., had been paid 
in lull out of the private estate of bis late father. Our 
readers will also be p!eased to lcafo that the balance <lue 
tn the Masonic Institutions has also been paid in fall out 
of Bro. Tomkin's estate. 

We learn from the World that Bro. the Hoo. 
Lord Ossulston, 33°, is lving ill c,f feyer llt Pesbaw&r. We 
extract the following remarks from our contcmpontr,. "The 
heir to an earldolri and a fine "'tate, courted and carcssed 
i>y the world of London society, the young Guardsman 
abandoned the Capua of St. Jam~'s about four ;ears ago, 
and c1Cchanged into the 4th blltalliori Rlfti! 8tiiat4e, theft 
·ih India, with the vitw of sCt:ing krtlce If jiossilile, a.rid 
also being with his brothrt ffho is in the same batallion." 

A warrant for the formation of a new lodge 
to be called the Cob<ini, to mcct at the Bow Vestry Hall, 
bas been granted by the M.W.G.M. The consecration 
will take place as soon a. the necessary preliminaries arc 
arranged. 

Bro. G. S. Graham announces that his 14th 
Annual Evening Concert will be given in the Ancell Town 
Institute, Gresham·road, brillto~, on Thutsday next, the 
qth inst. Several well known artistes will apJ><:ar. 

A Masonic Ball, under the auspices 0£ Lodges 
J 79, 5 23, and 1,16o, Will take place in the County Assembly 
Rooms, Lricestrr, on Tue.day, February 18th under dis
tinguished patronage. 

The Birn«inghallt Gase/le annouoc~ the death, 
on Sunday lut, of Bro. C. C. Wbimey Griffiths, of Woe. 
crster. He was a magistrate for the city, and held hiith 
rank in the Provincial Grand Lodge of W on:estersblte. 

A CHARM 1 NG GATHBRiirn.-Bro. Alderman 
J. F. Newell, P.M. 1035, the respected Mayor of Bnotlc (a 
borough immediately adjoining Liverpool), signalisec.I his 
ycar'~ office most plrasantly on Tuesday evening, the 28th 
ult., at the Town Hall, Bootle, "here about 100 young. 
1trrs of both se1Ces, whose ages ranged from five to fifteen, 
were entertained and prc9Cnt at a fancy dress ball there. 
The 1cenc was a most channinr one, and the little ones 
!Wemed to enjoy their piquant and novel gathcrinir as only 
chHdrcn can. Bro. NeweH was accompained by the 
Mayoress, and amonf"tt the "children of older growth" 
present were :-Broil. A. E. lbbs, J. P. McArthur, Major 
Piertt (town clerk), J. \\'ell•, and others. Bro. H. Moly
neu1C and Miss Mofyncai ct>ndnttcd tile " cerettttinials " 
u a labour ol lo\'e, and Bro. Dancahson's Band discoursed 
dance music for the multitudes of little dari~• 
· CLos1NG o•· DRURY-LANE THll:ATRB.-Last 
Tuesday evening noti<e1 wcte suspended outside the 
theatre, Dr•ny-lane, stating that owing lo un!oreseen cir. 
cumstances it had been found nettssary to cloec tbe theatre 
for the present. lt is said that Mr. Chatterlo°' finding that 
the Pantomime was not remunerative, had proposed to the 
performers to consent to a rcduction on their salary, and that 
the majority agreed to do IO. Sonic, however, refused to 
accept of anr reduced payment, and therefore Mr. Chatter· 
ton drtennined lo close the theatre. Numbers ol persons 
came to sec the perlormancr, and bad to go away disap· 
pointed.-St.mdard. 

The Cosmopolitan Masonic Pocket Book for 
1879 is now relldy, price, post.fr~ •· td. Olliee, 1911, 
Fie.et-street, London.-AQVT. 

Winchester, tbt1 olde!!t chartered ~poratroa 
in the kingdom, having nearlr teachftl ill 6odtb tmai
vertary, is about to pro'rido Its clrief magistrate with a 
gold chain and jewel bad~, at a IXJlt ti a0o """*· 

The ball in conl\le'ction ~id\ d1'l CriPf'l~te 
Pension Society .tll 'take place a\ \We E:lll'i\otob~ ~I, 
on Monday week, Feb. t 7th1 tt1Jdlri- the ~l'Nge dl &riJ. 
Sir Ct.arles 1'hetham, Loi9 Mayor of l:.oncioh ; Bl'!). 
George Burt and BTo-. Th~s !eVlln; Sftt\'ift"s Of Londoh ; 
and Bro. Alderman Kliflitll. ndtet'9 -Milr Be obtati\t'd -of 
Bro. U. llnell; Hm!. ~; ,~, Fo~·.s&-cet; City. 

Ab ~merg'ency rtte~tfng 'of the Grattd Mttk 
Lodge of England wilt b'e \\dd at N'o. 2, Red l.fol\-Mt 1111'c, 
Holbom, W.C., on Tuddat l\"e~l. at 2.30 p.1'11., to <V6tc 
an address of condoledce ~o her MAje!ty tbt Qiiecl\ oft 
the death of l-1.R.H. th~ Pr!hl:en Ali~. 

RoYAL MASONIC lNST1Tu'i'101' FOR GillLS.
The name of Dr. Holt wa, cmlneously given lor tha.i: of 
Dr. William Hope, Deputy Master Elect, No. J, in our repo1t 
last week of the General Committee of this Institution, 
as one of the candidates for the Hoo·!lt Committee. 

Bro. S. C. Hali bu retired from the position 
of editor of S<x.ial Noles, and in the current number of 
that periodical expresses his thankfulness for relca&e from 
a very heavy labour, and his grateful sense of the aid he 
has received from mapy mm ~nd w11men of gi:eat ability. 

The meetings of the Capper Lodge, No. 1076, 
will in future be held at die Guildhall Tavern, Grcsham
strcet, City. 

The Queen and Prince9s Beatrice ere 'expected 
to arrive at Windsor Castle from Osborne aboet the 2oth 
inst. 

Thti Duke of Edinburgh has aecepted the 
post of President of the Ashford Ce11tre of the St. John 
Ambulance As~ociation. 

The " Masonic Magazine" for February _is 
now ready, price 6d. It mar. be obtal'J1'ed of any Flook· 
1cller or ncwtagent, or cirec:t . rom the office of this paper,. 
198, Fleet-street, London.-[AoVT.] 
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METROPOLITAN MASONIC MEETINGS. 
FOi the Weck ending Friday, February 14, 1S79. 

The Editor will be glad to receive notice from 
Secretaries of Craft Lodges, Royal Arch Chapters, 
Mark Lodges, Encampments, Conclaves, &c., of 
anv change in plaCP., day, or months of meeting. 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY S. 
Lodge 1o8, London, Ship and Turtle, Leadenha.11-st. 

J73• Pha:ni:r., F.M.H. " 
" 

J76, Caveac, Albion Ta.., Aldersgate-st. 
,, 132S, Granite, l".M.H. 
,, 1426, The Great City, Cannon-st. Hot. 
,, J446, Mount Edgcambc, Swan Tav., Batiersea. 
,, J6n, West Middlese:r., The lnstitut.,, Ealing. 
,, J671, Mizpah, Albion Tav., Aldersgate-st. 

MarCbap. J JS5, Lewis, King'• Arms, Wood Green. 
k 234, Bri:r.ton, Surrey Masonic Hall. 

LoDOBS or INSTRUCTION. 
Lily, Greyhound, Richmond. 
'Manchester, 77, London-st., Fitzroy-sq. 
Star, Maiquis of Granby, New Cross-rd. 
Ecclaton, King's Head, Ebury Bridge, Pimlico. 
Percy, 113, Southgate-road, N. 

MOND.\Y, FEBRUARY 10. 
Lodge 5, St. George's and Corner Stone, F.M.H. 

19, St. Alban's, Albion Tav., Aldersgate-st. 
59, Royal Nual, F.M.H. " 

" 
" -" ... 
" 

90, St. John's, Albion Tav., Aldersgate·st 
136, Good Report, Inns of Court Hot. 
J 93, Confilence, Anderton's Hot., Fleet-st. 
121, St. Andrew's, Inns of Court Hot. 

,, 957, Leigh, F.M.H. 
,, J657, Aldusgatc, Castle and Falcon, AldCJsgate-st. 
,, J791, Creaton, F.M.H. (Consecration.) 

Looou or INSTRUCTION. 
Wellington, White Swan Hot., High-st., Dcptf01d. 
St. John, Gun Hot., Wapping, S till Jo. 
Prince Leopold, Lord Stanley Tav., Kingsland. 
Strong Man, Old Rodney's Head, Old-st., E. 
Sincerity, Railway Tav., Fenchurch-st. Station. 
Camden, J74• High-st., Camden Tuwn, at 8. 
Tredegar, Royal Hot., Mile-end-road. 
St. Jamca's Union, Union Tav., Air-st. 
Perfect Ashlar, Victoria Tav., Lower-rd., Rothcrhithe. 
Upper Norwood, White Hart Hot., Church-rd. 
Marquis of Ripon, Pembury Tav., Amherst-rd., Hackney. 
Loughborough, Warrior Hot., Bri:r.too. 
West Smithfield, New Market Hot., West Smithfield. 
St. GeOlge's, Globe Tav., Greenwich. 
Doric Chapter, 148, Globe-rd., Mile End-rd., al s. 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 11. 
Lodge 46, Old Union, Westminster Palace Hot. 

,. 96, Burlington, Albion Tav., Aldersgate-st. 
,, J67, St. John's, Holly Bush Tav., Hampstead. 
,, 1So, St. James's Union, F.M.H. 
,, J!)S, Percy, Ship and Turtle, Leadenhall-st. 
,, 211, St. Michael's, Albion, Aldersgate·st. 
,, uS, United Strength, Guildhall Tav.,Gresbam-st. 
,, 235, Nine Muses, Long'• Hot., Bond-st., W, 
,, S34, Ranelagh, Bell and Anchor, Hammersmith. 
,, 917, Cosmopoli1an, Cannon-st. Hc.t. 
,, 933, Doric, Anderton's Hot., Fleet-st. 
,, JS3S, St. Martin's-le-Grand, Tbe London, Fleet-st. 
,, J593• Royal Naval College, Ship Hot., Greenwich. 
,, J6o4, Wanderers, F.M.H. 
,, 1614, Covent Garden, Ashley's Hot., Henrietta-st. 
,. J635, Canterbury, 33, Golden-sq., W. 

Chap. J45• P1udent Brethren, F.M.H. . 
Mark u, Southwark, Bridge HollM: Hot., London Bridge. 
S.C. 33•, 33, Golden-sq., W. 

Lonoss or 1NsT11vcT10"· 
Metropolitan, :116g, Pentonville-rcl. 
Yarborough, Green Dragoo, Stepney. 
Domatic, Surrey M.H., Camberwell New-road. 
Faith, :11, WestmimterChambers, Victoria-at. 
Prince Fredk. Wm., Lord's Hot., St.John's Wood. 
Prosperity, Hemiles T;.v., 1-eadeuball-st. 
Dalhousie, The Sisters' Tu., Pownall-rd., E. 
Florence Nightingale, F.M.H., William-st., Woolwich. 
Collltitutional, Bedford Hot., Soutllampton Bdgs., at 7. 
Israel, Rising Sun Tav., Globe Road. 
Royal Arthur, Prince's Head, York-road, Batter-. 
Beaamtree, Red Lion, Leytonstone. 
Excelaior, Coi:nroercial Dock Tav., Rotherhithe. 
it. John of Wapping, Gun Hot., High-st., Wapping. 
lslingtoo, Time Bucks, 23, Gresham-st., al 7 p.m. 
Leopold, Woolpaclt Tavern, Bermondsey-st. 
Metropolitan Chapter, Jamaica Coffee Ho., Comhi!I. 
Mount Edgcumbe, 1g, Jermyn-st., St. James'•• 
Sir Hugh Myddelton, J61, St. John's·st.-rd. 

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY u. 
Festival R.M.B.J., see Advt. 
Gen, Com.R.M.B.I., at 3. 
Lodge 3, Fidelity, F.M.H. 

,, Jo, Westminster aoJ Keystone, F.M.H. 
,, J 1, Enoch, F.M.H. 
,, 13, Union Waterloo, M.H., Woolwich. 
,, 15, Kent, F.M.H. 
,, 23S, Pilgrim, 101, Queen Victoria-st. 
,. 749, Belgrave, Andcrton's Hot., Fleet-st. 
,, u6o, Hervey, F.M.H. 
,, J 305, St. Marylebone, Eyre Arms Tav., N, W. 
,, J629, United, F.M.H. 

Mark, Old Kent, M.H., M.A., Bilsingball-st. 
Roee Croix 1, Grand Metropolitan, 33, Golden-sq. W. 
S.C. 33°, M.H., 33, Golden.:;q., W. 

Loooas or INSTRUCTION. 
·Confidence, Railway Tavern, Fenchurch.,t., at 7 till g. 
Urban, 23, Gresham-street, City, E.C., at 6.30. 
New Concord, jolly Farmers, Southgate-rd., N. 

The Freemason. 
Mt. Lebanon, Horse Shoe Tav., Stones-End, E. 
Pythagorean, Portland Hot., London-st., Greenwich. 
La Tolerance, 2, Maddo:r.-st., W., at 7.45. 
Peckham, Maismore Arms, Park-road, peckhaq;, 
Stanhope, Thicket Hot., Anerley. 
Finsbury Park, Earl Russell, Isledon-road, Holloway, at 8 
Southwark, Southwark Park Tav., Southwark Park. 
Duke of Connaugbt, Havelock Tav., Dalaton. E. 
Duke of Connaught, Fauuce Alms, Faunce-pl, Kcnngtnat S. 
UnitcdSttengtb, Hope and Anchor, Crowndale-rd,N.W. 
WbittinJrtan, Red Lion, Poppin's-court, Fleet·•t.. at 8. 
Lewis, King's Arms Hot., Wood Green. 
Royal Jubilee, S1, Long Acre. 
Langthorne, Swan Hot., Stratford. 
femperancc in theEast,George the 4th,Jda-st.,Poplar,7.30. 

Thistle M.M.M., The Harp Tavern, at S. 
THURSDAY, 1'"EBRUARY 13. 

Lodge 19, R. Athelstan, Holborn Viaduct Hot. 
91, Regularity, F.M.H. 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

:ao6, Friendship, Ship and Turtle, Leadenhall-st. 
163, Bank of England, Albion, Aldcrsgate-st. 
!i34• Polish National, F.M.H. 
657, Canonbury, Albion Tav., Aldersgate-st. 
86o, Dalhousie, Anderton'• Hot., Flcct·st. 

,, 1076, Capper, Guildhall Tav., Gresham-st. 
., u16, Macdonald, Hd.-qtrs. ut Surrey Rifles. 
,, 1471, Islington, Cock Tav., Highbury. 

155S, Duke of Cunnaught, S.M.H. Cambcrwell. 
C..:;,p. 13S3, Friends in Council, .B• Golden-sq., W. 
Mark S6, Samson and Lion, M.H.1 Masons' Avenue. 
K.T. Encamp. 45, Temple Cressing, Bridge House Hot. 

,, ,, J 17, New Temple, the Inner Temple, City. 
Looou or INsT11ucT10" • 

Union Waterloo, Chatham Arms, Thomas-st., Woolwich. 
Evptian, Hercules Tav., Leadenhall-st. 
Fidelity, Yorkshire Grey, London-st., W. 
Fh.sbury, Jolly Ariglers' Tav., Bath...t., City-road. 
Ebury, u, Ponsonhy-st., Millbank. 
H~haate, Bull and Gate, Kentish-town. 
The Great City, M.H., Masons' Avenue. 
Hiith Cross, Coach & Horses, High-road, Tattcllham. 
Salisbury, Union Tav., Air-st., Regent-st. 
Southern Star, Crown Hot., Blackfriars-rd. 
Great Northern, Berwick Arms, Berneri-st., Oxford-st. 
ROIC, Walmer Castle Hot., Peckham-road, at S. 
Covent Garden, Ashley's Hot., Covent Garden, at S. 
Prince Frederick William Chapter, St. John's Wood. 
Crusaders, St. John's Gate, Clcrkenwell, at 9. 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 14. 
Lodge .H• Britannic, F.M.H. 

,, 134, Ca ledonian, Ship and Turtle, Leadenhall-st. 
,, 157, B=dford, F.M.H. 
,, 177, Domatic, Anderton's Hot., Fleet-st. 
,, 1201, Eclectic, F.M.H. 

Rose Croi:r., 4• Mount Calvary, 3,1, Golden-sq., W. 
Looo11s or INbTRUCTtoN. 

London Masonic Club, 101, Queen Victoria-st., E.C. 
Stability, Guildhall Tav., Gresham-st., 6 to S p.m. 
Robert Burns, Union Tav., Air-st., Regent·st. 
Belgrave, Harp Tav., Jermyn-st., W. 
Unions Emulation (for 'M.M.'s), F.M.H. 
Temperance, Victoria Tav., Victoria-road, DcptfOld. 
Metropolitan, Portugal Hot., Fleet-st., at 7. 
St. Maryleborne, British Stores Tav., St. John's Wood. 
Westbourne, LOld's Hotel, St. John's Wood. 
United Pilgrims, Surrey M.H., Camberwell New-road. 
St. james's, Gregorian Arms, Jamaica-road, S.E. 
Duke of Edinburgh, Silver Lion, Penny.fields, Poplar. 
Doric, 79, Wbitccbapel-road, at S. 
Burgoyne, The Red Cap, Camden Town, N.W. 
St. Luke's, White Hart, King's-rd., Chelsea. 
Chigwell, Prince's Hall, Buckhurst-hill. 
Royal Standard, The Alwyne Castle, St. Paul's-rd., N. 
Ranelagh, Bell and Anchor, Hammersmith-rd. 
F'msbury Park, Earl Russell, Jsledon-road, Holloway, at S. 
William Preston, FeathcrsTav.,Up.George-r.t., Edgware-rd. 
Hervey, 99, Flc:et-strcct, at S. 
Earl of Carnarvon, Mitre Hot., Goulbourne-rd.,Notting-hill. 
Pythagorean Chapter, Portland Hot. London-st.,Grccnwich, 

MASONIC Mi!:ETINGS IN WEST LANCASHIRE AND 
CHESHIRE. 

For the Week ending Saturday, February 15, 1879. 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 10. 
Lodge 314, Peace and Unity, Militia Rooms, Preston. 

., 72J, Independence, Eastgate-row, Chester. 
,, JOJ 1, Hartingt:>n, Custom House-hdgs., Barrow. 
,, 1350, Fermor Hesketh, M.H., Liverpool. 
,, 1398, Baldwin Castle, Dalton-in-Furness. 
,, J496, Trafford, Northumberland Hot., Old Tlafl01d, 

Mark Lodge J65, Eg~rton, Bedford House, Rock Ferry. 
Walton Concla,e, Skelmersda.le Hall, Liverpool. 
Duby L. of I., M.H., Liverpool. 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY, 11. 
Lodge 24J, Merchants, M.H., Liverpool. 

,, u50, Gilbert Grccoall, M.H., Warrington. 
,. 1713, Wilbraham, Walton Institute, Wallon. 

Chap. 537, Zion, M.H., Birkenhead. 
Stanley L. of J., 214, Great Homer-st., Liverpool. 
Prince Arthur L. of I., So, N. Hill-st., Liverpool. 

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY u. 
Lodge 2S1, Fortitude, Atberueum, L'lncaster, 

1061, Triumph, M.H., Lytb.lm. " 
" 
" 
" 
" 

109'4• Temple, M.H., Liverpool. 
1356, De Grey an.! Ripon, M.H., N.Hill-st.L'pool 
J3S7, Chorlton, M.R., Chorlton·cum-Hardy. 
J-403, W. Lancashire, Commercial Hot.,01mskirk 

,, 15-47• Liverpool, M.H., Liverpool. 
Chap. 673, SL John's, M.H., Liverpool 

,, 1345, Victoria, Cross Keys, F.c:cles. 
Mark Lodge J5S, Rose and Thistle, M.H., Wigan. 
Neptune L. of J., M.H., Liverpool. 

'Fn. 8, ,879. 

Lodge 

" 
" 
" 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 13, 
155, Perseverance, M.H., Liverpool. 
:116, Harmonic, Adelphi Hot., Li'crpool. 
249, Mariners, M.H., Liverpool. 

" 
" 
" 
" 

333, Royal Preston, Royal Hot., Preston. 
477, Mersey, M.R., Birkenhead. 
786, Cro:r.teth United Senice, M.H., Liverpool. 

1035, Prince of Wales, M.H., Kirkdale. 

" 
" 

Lodge 

11S1, Duke of Edinb:irgh, M.H., Liverpool. 
1213, Bridgewater, Cross Key1, Eccles. 
1,1S4, Equity, Alford Chambers, Widnes. 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 14. 
12S9, Rock, Bedford House, Rock Ferry. 

For Masonic Meetings throughout Scotland see Soolt;s/a 
Fr«muon, which can be obtained at the Oftlcc of this 
paper, J Qll, Flcct"..strcct, London. __ 
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REPORTS, etc., intended for Inser
tion in current number, should reach 
the Office, (198, Fleet-street), by 12 
o'clock noon, on Wednesdays. 

ROY AL MASONIC BENEVOLENT 
INSTITUTION. 

The annual festiYal of this l111titation was held oa 
Wedocsday, at Freemasons' Taftrll, under the presidency 
ol LieuL-Coloncl Le Gendre N. Starkie, Right Worshipful 
Pro•incial Grand Master for East Lancatbire. The fu. 
ti•al, as will be seen from the list of 111b9criptions given 
below, was a gTand success, and is one m<ft proof of the 
growing interut which is being taken in the Masonic 
lostiturions. 1 hi• interest was also evidenced by the 
immense gathering of ladies and· brtthren who a5SCmbled 
oo the occasion, for, except when H.R.!-1. the Prin~ of 
Walc9 was Chairman cf the fcstiYal, a larger company 
has not been gathertd together. The entertainment was 
admirably managed, and, while reflecting the gTeatcst 
cndit on the Stewards, obtained in all directions the 
warmnt praise. The arrangements at the dinner table 
were petfrct, and in the Temple, where a concert wu 
given, the greatest attention was paid to the comfort and 
conyenience of the visitors. 

Amongst the brethren who supported the Cliairrnan 
were Sir Henry Edwards, i'co•. G.M. for Welt Yorkshire; 
&be Re.. A.{. A. Woodford, P.G.C.; Col. Craton, P.G.D.; 
Bco. J. A. Rucker, P.G.D. ; Bro. H. G. BuSt, Assistant G. 
Sec.; Bro.s,Dr.: Barringer; Col. Somerwille Burney; Dr. 
Jabea Hogg ; Dr. Strong ; Hone>rary Surgeon to the 
Iastitvte; Bros. Tbf'mas Cubict. P.G.P. ; the Rn. C. J. 
Martyn, P.G.C., Dcp. Pro•. G.M. for Suffolk; The Rev. 
C. W. Arnold, P.G.C., Deputy ProY. G.M . for Surrey; 
Bro. F.. P. Albert, P.G.?.; BIO. W. T. Howe, G.P.; Bro. 
W. Ougb, P.G.P.; Bro. F. R. W, Hedgrs, Secy., R.M.I. 
Gids ; Bro. F. Binckes, Secy., R.M.t. Boys; Bro. C. J. 
Cooke, P.P.S., G. W.j Kent; Bro. W. leattie, P.M., 14:1 ; 
Bro. F. J. Macaulay, W.M .. 14:1; Bro. H. C. Levander, 
Vice President of the Board of General Purposes ; Bro. 
Henry Smith, ProY. R.S., West Yorkshire; J. L. Hine, 
Manchester; Bro. George Kenning, P. Prov. S.O., Middle· 
tcX; Bros. H. A. Dubois, ltev. Dr. t>. H. E. Brettt, Marshall, 
Bro. Ramsay, Bro. T. W. Tew, Dtp. Grand Master W. 
Yorkshire; Bro. Headon, Bro. Freeman, Bro. Moody, 
Bro. Lamber+.,Bro. W.Lake, Bro. Saillard, Bro.Jolliffe, Bro. 
Dewar, and Bro. Massey (Frttmason.) N<arly 400 sat 
down to dinner. The Board of Srewards, numbered 283 (an 
unprecedented number), compnsing Many of the most 
influential bretbrtn in the Crall. 

When the cloth bad been removed, grace was beauti
fully tendered by the professional ladies and brtthren, and 
me llst of toasts was then gone through. 

In proposing the toast of " Her Most Gracious Majesty 
the Qur.en," the Chairman after a:Uuding to the great loss 
Hrr Majesty had m:ently sustainer.I in the death of the 
Prineets Alice, -ured the brethren that Her Majesty 
took great inleftSt in the Masonic Institutions. He also 
added that Her Majesty's gTief at the present tittle was 
shared In by the Craft, and that in all her joys and 
90rrowstbc Frcemasans, who wl'rc among brr most lo1al 
tub~, felt them as their own. 

The Chairman afterwards proposed " H. R. H. The 
Prince of Wales, K.G., M.W.G.M., the Patron and Presi· 
dent of the Institution ; the Princns of Wales, and the 
other members of the Royal Family ; " "Tile Right Hon. 
the Earl of Camonon, M. W. Pro. G.M."; "The Right 
Hon. Lord Skclmcrsdale, R.W. Deputy Grand Master, and 
the Present and Past Grand Officers," the last of. which 
was responded to very briefly . by the Re•. C, j. Martyn, 
P.Q.C., Deputy Prov. G.M. for Suffolk. 

The toast of the evening," Success to the Royal Masonic 
Benevolent Institution for Aged Freemasons and Widows 
of Jii'reema90n,," was the nexi on the list. 

The Chairman: Ladies and Brethren-The ne:r.t toast 
1 have the honour to ·proposc is one which, of itself, on the 
prcMllt occasion, must necessarily commend itscU to your 
notice, it Is ti.at of " The Success to the Royal Masonic 
Bene\oolent Institution for Aged Freemasons and Widows 
ol Freemasons." It is for the advancement of this lnstl· 
tlllion we arc here assembled ; and it is for Its success we 
all here ha Ye exerted ourselves; and I now pledge )'OU in 
tbc rftlal'ks that I may mw, to drink to Its continued pros. 
perU1• I feel pedec:tl f swe, from tbe support the Masonic 

The Freemason. 
body has given, and, I am happy to say, the support of 
those not belonging to our body have given, and by thi• 
numerous and influential company now before me, that 
nothing that I can say in favour of this Institution can 
fix the benefits of the same more dcepl1 in your minds 
than they arc fixed, no eulogiums that I can c:ipress or 
find words to adduce, can, I am sure, add any more to the 
zeal of you htte pruent, or to those brethren in London 
and in the provinces who have "lt'orked so hard; and so 
successfully, on this, and on other occasions for the fur
therance and maintainancc o( this Institution, and when I 
look around me and see the enthusiasm exhibited by those 
pre9Cllt, I feel the deeds of those present and of those 
whom they repttsent, put quite into the shade any re· 
marks that I may make to enhance the furtherance of this 
good cause, but, as President on this au\picious occasion, 
it behnvcs me to make a few remarks on the origin, the 
riJC, the nature and objects of thi' Institution. The Royal 
Masonic Benevolent Institution for Aged Freemasons and 
Widows of Freemasons has two separate intcreslJ. First, 
the aged Freemasons, and second, the widows of Free
masons. I will take the first portion as being the oldest 
part of the Institution. The Institution for granting an· 
nuitics to aged Freemasons was suggested by the M.W. 
G.M., his late R.H. the Duke of Sussex, in 1842, since 
whkh time 487 brethren have been elected on its funds. 
Afttt the last election there were r45 brethren rccciving 
£40 per annum each, or, in all £5800. The permanent 
income is as follows:-
Grand Lodge and Grand Chapter £600 o o 
Dividends in Funded Property ... j87 o o 

£1387 o op. annum. 

The residue of the income, including the working cxpcnsfs 
of this branch of the Institution, has to be provided for by 
donations and annual subscriptions. There are tllirtv·five 
candidates for election in May next and only twelve vacan· 
cics. The second branch of the Institution is the widows 
<l aged Freema900s. The Trea•urer's Fund was estab· 
lishcd under the sanction of the late Earl of Zetland in 
1849, since wbeo 26o wid->ws have been elected. Alter the 
last election thrre were •.JS widows receiving £.P per 
annum each, or, in all £4uo. There arc also eleven 
widows m:eiving half their late husband's annuity (for 
three years from death) :imounting to £ 220. 

The permanent inc-:>mc to the Widows is as follows :-
Grand Lodge and Chapter £3~0 o o 
Dividends on Funded Property ... 560 o o 

£910 0 0 

The residue o! the income, including working expen1es, 
bu alao to be provided for by donations and annual sub· 
9Criptions. There are.forty.three widows, candidates for the 
next election, and only five vacancies. There is an asylum 
at Croydon, attached to the Institution, affording a home 
for thirty.three annuitallt" in addition to the annuity, 
each of whom bas two roomto, aml arc proviJcd with 
coals during the winter months and Medicd attendance 
gratia. Thus, yo:. will plainly see, that the only reliable 
income f<J£ these two branches of the institution is £ u97, 
and the ezpenditare at the present rate is '1 o ,340, being 
an expenditure of £8043, to be provided fur by charitable 
donationa. Such, ladies and brethren, is a brief summary 
of the origin, expenditure and mode of raising the funds 
for this Institution. This extra tum of £8ooo is raixd 
by the Yoluntary donations of Provincial Grand Lodges 
and Chapters, priwate Chapters and Lodges, private 
Masonic brethren, and much to their honour, some who 
arc not members of our Order, and without the aid of 
these· voluntary gifts it would be impossible to pay the 
number of annuitants now receiving relief, of keeping up 
a sufficitnt staff of officers to carry on the business of tr.e 
Institution or maintaining the Asylum. There are, as 
you are aware, two other noble Masonic Institutions 
attached to our Order, Yiz., the Royal Masonic Institution for 
Boys, and the Royal Masonic Institution for,Girls, both 
for the benefit of the children of indigent and deceased 
Freemasons. These two Institutions have well orderrd and 
noble buildings not far from the Metropolis; each of these 
Institutions, the boys',_tbc girls,' the aged Frremasons', have 
their peculiar advantages, their particular sphcr~ of action 
and their special claims, and there is this great claim and 
benefit in the well doing of each of these noble lnstituticns, 
that there is no clashing in their various interests, neither 
docs the working or the prosperity of any one of these 
interfere with or deter the pr°'pcrity of the other two. 
Tbn-e are, as I dare say most of you know, three gTeat 
and distinct Orders of architecture which Masons par
ticularly prize, and attach great weight to-these are 
the Doric, the Ionic, and the Corinthian. Carrying out 
the comparison with regard to these three Institutions. 
each possessing in itself a definite mark and charm, yet not 
clashing with the others, and, as in the three styles of 
architecture, each has a particular feature of adornment 
and attractiYc line of beauty, so in each of these three 
Institutions there is an element of beauty and har
mony, which adorns the Masonic structures, without in 
any way diminishing the benefits conferred by any 
one of the three preponderating over one another. I 
feel sure, as I look around me on this present assembly, 
that l have no need to resort to special pleading for any 
particular Institution that may form part of the Masonic 
charity, but, as our meeting here to-day is on the occasion 
of the annual festival ol thc aged Freemasons and widows, 
our aspirations and d~sires naturally turn themselves to 
the well-being and furtherance of this Institution in par· 
tlcular. It has been the custom amongst all civilized 
nations, both ancient and modern, heathen and Christian, 
to pay respect to the a,ged of their communities, and 
therefore, amongst a body of men like we . Masons, whose 
principles are folliidcd on the truest lines of charity, honour, 

virtue, and morality, a respect for the cc.mkrts of old age 
amongst its members, and a desire to makt> the latter end 
of life pleasant to those who when in former years were 
in more affluent circumstances, but whom the storms of 
adverse fortune have overcome, mu~t naturally exist. 
There can be no 111ore pleasing sight for anyone than that 
of an old man or old woman whose locks , like the snow
drifts of winter wreathe round their hea<'s as a garlani 
of silver, passing the remainder of their allotted life io 
comfort and" in happiness. Neither, on the other band, 
ran there be a spectacle which will conjure up in a well· 
regulated mind more feelin~s d pity, and regret, and 
compassion than that of an aged and forlorn creature, 
perhaps a cripple, with no one to care for him or her, no 
one lo cheer them, dependent on uncertain charity for a 
miserable bare existence-one wh:;se case is so pathetically 
descril>ed by one of the most descriptive of our English 
roets of the last century :-

" The wretched woman, forced in age, for bread, 
To strip the brook with mantling rushes spread, 
To pick the wintry fagot from the thorn, 
To seek her nightly st.ed, and weep till morn." 

It is to avoid such misery a• this that the Masonic com· 
munity has instituted, organised, and maintained the Jnsti· 
tutio, for the benefit of whose funds we are met together. A 
celebrated Roman ocator, and no mean philosopcr, has re· 
corded that cich portion of age ha• its charms, and each 
phase of life has it• definite peliod a5'igned to it, 
so that the feebleness of boys, the high spirit of young men, 
the steadiness of more fixed manhood, and the maturity of 
old age has somcthin& material which ought to be en· 
joyed in their time, an<! we know that old age, especiallr 
an honoured old age has so great authority that thi~ is of 
more value then all the transcient pleasure of youth, enjoy
able as they may be. But as ntither grey hairs nor 
wrinkles can of thcmjclves command respect, let the former 
p<>nion of a man or woman's life when such life has been 
honourably spent, ttap the just esteem of mankind in 
general, and if of a Masonic ltf~, should they be so circum
sl1:iccd, the bent fits of this Institution, which is a mark of 
the esteem of the M Honie brcthrl'n, hr great cue and 
c:tution is exercised in admittiog members into this Institu. 
tion, and the formn charal'lCT and mode of life is strictly 
enquired into before any one can be admitted to partake of 
this Institution's benefits. It bas been nid of ol<!, in Greece, 
when tt.at country was the centre of civilization, of arts and 
science, that Laccdemon was the most honourable aboc!c 
for old age. I say here this day, in this great Metropolis of 
the w<>rld, of England, of commerce, and enterprise, and of 
Masonic sentiment, that for a Mason thii Institution is the 
most honourable ab-Ode for old agcol all I know, for nowhere 
is so much cenccdcr.l lo that time of lifr,.nowhere is age 
more respected. The times of year naturally instance the 
life of mankind. Spring represents the time of youth and 
the promise of future fruits, the remaining seasons are kft 
for the dcYelopemcnt, ripening, and gathering of these 
fruits, as therefore in nature so in Masonry if the first 
conduct of the yo11ng Mason be good and healthy, and the 
blossom of bis early career ripens still further into pmection, 
his case In old age will be similar to the ripened fruit which 
when plucked from the tree comes off of itJ own accord, with· 
out wrench or violence, and is amenable lo all who p:ir· 
takcolit, and if misfortune, or adversity overtake such a 
one,his fruit will be stored in the orchard home of this Institu
tion, and the trunk that bore the fruit will r.ot be left to wither 
and decay, unheeded and neglecled, but cared for and 
preserved in the garden of the Masonic Fraternity. We 
ate perfectly aware, that as a community, we, like all 
other~, must exist for good or for evil, and if only pcrfor. 
ming certain duties, which duties must be founded on true 
noble principles. But we can contend for the former and 
uoid the lat:er, for all communities have nttessarily an 
effect more or less on society at large, and we say that we 
hue performed, and arc performing, duties which h:ive 
been, and arc now, for the benefit of mankind also. We 
have passed away a~ a body of men from the utility of 
constt uction as Masons, but the deeds of tho" of our Ordrr 
who existed in former ages are written in tablets of stone, 
an•I in indelible monuments of our hl!;tory (I am now 
speaking of Freemasonry in England) from one end of 
England to the other, through the length and 
breadth of the land. These Are visible in the works of 
man's handicraft-our old parish churches, rour>d which 
slumber the remains of our forefathers, some nestling :in 
our beautiful Southern vales and dales, some raising their 
elegant tipped spices to the -vaulted roof of Heiven, serving 
as beacons to travellers here, and pointing to a road beyond 
this earthly orb,. or tum we our eyes again to those splen
did efforts of architectural skill, our minsters, our cache· 
drats, our abbeys, mcdireval mansions, .and castlC1, within 
whose walls the literature of the dark ages has kept Sc• 
cure, and from whose cmbattlemcnts the engine of war 
kept at bay the invading foe. These we point to as ex· 
ample of those men who have preceded us, and 
though some have been ruthlessly dcstro)·ed through fa. 
natic frenzy and heated turmoil, still, even their beauty in 
their ruins adds a charm to the beholder, and cannot fail 
to awaken the feeling that there were master minds in 
those days whose talent and skill in ~auty of Gothic 
architecture, now has been destroyed. And here I may men· 
tion that there ia set on foot a committee of Freemasons, 
under the patronage of the P.G.M. of Herefordshire, to 
restore the "'est front of St. Alban's Cathedral. But now 
we have another duty lo perform, and our efforts for good 
to mankind have taken a different <iirection, we are a body 
·of men who want to cultivate virtue and charity amongst 
ourselYes, for the benefit of our Order and for the ex
ample of the outer world. What the Masons in the old 
dark ages did by constructing these noble buildings, whi<'h 
have been of so much use to mankind, and so ornamental 
in their appearance, we nOIW wish to emulate, by raising 
a structure of education. and morality for the ltill fur· 
theram:c of the general good, and, as we expect to sec 
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66 The Freemason. 
some of those grand buildings destroyed and in ruins, so 
to prevent owr !:rcthren, when overcome by misfortune, 
figuratively spraking, being ncglcckd, we ha•e instituted 
this change, along with the t•o others I have before 
named, That it is your wish that this noble Institution 
should not fall a )uin I fed certain, by your zeal and 
your presence here to-day. What tlmeisa•signed to each 
to live, with that each ought to be content, for as it ia not 
nrccssary that a drama should be performed entirely by 
one actor, but that each actor should so shape Iii• part to 
help the piece through for the ge:icral success of all en
gaged, so we all, in the drama of lifr, ought to help each 
other, and in no way can we Jo so better, as Masons, 
than by 1:upportlng this Inst:tution as we have done to-day, 
for we must bear in mind that, in adding comfort to the 
rrcipients of a charity like this, we are not only 
performing a pleasant duty to ourselves, but also to others 
whose lot in life otherwise w uld be one of suffering and 
want. For to the aged all comfort that can be expected 
must be recalled from the past, and the past is soon 
exhausted, all the events and actions of ~bich the memory 
can afford pleasure are quickly recollected, and the hanest 
of old age is the recollection of blCBSing1 previously 
secured. Hours indeed depart from us and days, and 
months, and years, nor does time past ever mum. Provi· 
dence has ordtted our life in this world to be as an inn to 
sojourn in, not a place of habitation, and the bir.ppiest end 
of life is when the mind and the other senses, b<ing un
impaired, the same hand that put it together, hkes assunder 
•ithoul violence, placidly, a11d tranquilly, bis own work. 
To make the end of their days comfortable here to the best 
of our ahilitt is I am sure the wish of everyone bm: ptttent. 
I call on you now lo drink the toast of "The R"}'al 
Masonic Benevolent Institution for Ag.:d Freemasons and 
Widows of Freemasons." 

Col. Creaton, P.G.D., responded to the toast, and 
thanked the brethren for honouring it 10 enthusiastically. 
He assure-I the brethren that the greatest care was mani
fested in the manag··in"nl of the Institutions, that unre
n1iuing attention was paid to all drtails, and that t:lC 
interests of the annuitants and the subscribers were con• 
fidcd to a st-.ff of ofticc:u in enry way qulified to give 
the utmost confidc:ner, 

Bro. jamn Terry, s,cretary, then read out a sum
mary of the following magnificent list of subsc· iptions, 
pnfacing it with the observation that an initiate had com
menced his Ma'IOnic c<1r«r by giving to this Institution 
£105. We bdie•e this initiate is Bro. H. B. Marshall 
(C.C.), who took his degree in the Royal Hanoter 
Ledge. 

WNDON:-
No. C'f Lodge. 

Bio. Edgar Bowyer 
,, john G. Stevtns 
,, Ed .. ard Fenner 

1 ,, James Holah 
2 ,, Rev. A. F. A. Woodford 
3 ,, john Lar•in 
4 ,, R. Gresley Hall 
5 ,, F. Woodhouse Braine 
7 ff Geo. Jeffery 
8 ,. Joseph Fenn 
9 ,, Samuel Coste 

10 ,, Rev. R. P. Bent 
11 ,. Dr. R. T. Pigott 
12 ,, W. H. Bateman 
12 ,, A. H. Lillry 

Ct: apter 
12 Comp. Jo~b Clever 

Lodge 
14 Bro. P. C. F. Tatham 
15 ,, Henry Martin 
:11 ., George Watson 
23 ,, E. C. Davies 

Chapter 
25 Comp. H. H. Smith 

Lodge 

... 

£ s. d. 
85 0 0 

110 o n 
15 15 0 
25 14 6 
41 0 0 
43 11 O 

15 15 0 
44 3 6 
32 II 0 
13 I 6 
37 15 6 
27 J3 0 
30 0 0 

100 0 0 
52 JO 0 

31 10 0 

45 0 0 
38 0 0 

u 15 0 

No. of Lodge. 
766 Bro. George Newman 
780 ,, W. M. Gardiner 
~81 ff Clement Breden 
813 ff Wm. Sttad 
Su ff Frederick Williams ... 
86o ,, T. B. Dodson 
86J ., Wm. Groome .,, 
87J ., Jas. Geo. Thomas ... 

s9s :', c. P. Mius... " 
907 ,, W. H. Farnfield 
933 ff T. J, Barnes 
969 ,, Wm. Henry Cotton ... 

10J7 ,, W. H. Gulliford 
Chapter 
1056 Comp. jno. Hy. L~gott ... 

~r Bro. Joo. White ••• 
Ir 18 ,, L G. Gordon Robbins 
1155 ,, Joseph Wilson 
J I 78 ff Joseph Stork 
r 196 ,, Ii:, G. Legge ... 
1:160 ,, Jno. H. Southwood .. , 
1278 ff Wm. j. Crutch 
1288 ff Thoe. Goode 
1319 ,, Wm. A. Tinney 
1.~39 ,, Henry E. Frances 
1348 ff G. S. ISlyt he 
Chapter 
1348 Comp. Peter Parsons 
Lodge 
J 351 Bro. Henry Porter 
1366 ff E. C. Daines 
1381 ,, ThO!I, Chas. Walls ... 
1383 n K. R. Murchison 
1397 ff Robt. Wm. Inglis 
1420 ,, W. H. Kcmpst~r 
1426 ,, jamea Freeman 
r46o ,, W. T. Howe 
1471 ,, John L. Mather 
1524 ,, Neville Green, Thos. Chas. 

Cha;iman 
1539 ,, Wm. Ramsey 
J540 ., E. Spencer Stidolph ... 
Chapter 
1540 Comp. j. j. Hooper Wilkins 
Lodge 
1585 Bro. j. W. Robinson 
1589 ., Gr~ne McAhow 
16o2 ,, Wm. Norris 
16o7 ,, Frederick Brown 
J612 ,, Thos. Kingston 
1613 ., Geo. M. Felton 
1615 ,, Lieut.-Col. H. S. Burney 
1623 ,. jC1hn Johnson 
1657 ,, Rev. Dr. Brette .,, 
J668 ,, Joseph D. Ban.ctt ... 
1671 ... Walter W, Medcalf •• , 
1685 ,, Walter C. Claridge ... 
1687 ,, John Hy. Onthwaitc 
16c)3 ,, Alfred H. Trewinnard 
1704 ,, J. Bagot Scriven 
1716 ,, Joo. Dennis 
1732 " W. M. Stiles 
1766 ,, Wm. Beuley 

BERKS AND BUCKS:-
57:4 Bro. Barron Yaeldu 

1770 ,, J. Blandy Jenkins 
,, Robert Bradley 

309 ,, Dick Radclyffe 
,, Robert Roberts 

414 ,, Chas. Oadea 
77' ,. W. J. Goddard 

BRl.:.TOL:-

No. of Lodge. 
31 10 o 219 Bro. Eclmand Hartley 
43 9 6 317 ., j. H. Sillitoe 

178 o o 16J ,, Gro. F. East 
JI 10 o 215 ,, Thos. Hargreaves 
38 17 o 64, 2:11, 1723 ,, j. W. Taylor 
46 15 o 26c) ,, W. H, Cunliffe 
57 JO o 1161 ,, Julius Arensbcrg 
26 5 o 348 ,. Hy. Greenwood • , 
10 10 o 62 ,, Captain H. A. Bennett 
63 o o 345 Bro. S. Goldstone 
41 9 6 350 ,, Martin Thomas 

325 10 o 152 ,, Thos. Chorlton 
50 18 6 42 ,, jas. W. Kenyon 
28 7 o 1129 ,, <:. M. Jones 

10 10 0 

<t9 6 0 
157 10 0 

57 16 0 
118 J 6 

. 51 16 6 
105 0 0 

ro 10 o 
116 0 0 

38 15 0 

35 10 0 
30 18 6 

37 ,, Sa111uel Crowther 
M ,, James Walker 
37 ,, Jas. Newton 
44 ., A. B. Bennett 
62 ,, Chas. A. Schuster 

Chapter. 
62 Comp. Geo. Higgins 

Lodge. 
191 Bro. Alfred Hopkinson .,, 
221 and 172,l B•o. j, M. Rultel' 
u 1 and r 723 Bro. Geo. Ferguson 
266 Bro. Samuel Cl~!( ... 
266 ,, Richard Gorton 
266 ,, Robt. A. Bridge 
26c) ,, Jas. Bcrtwi~tle 

33 17 o 26c) ,, T. T. Mercer 

56 17 6 
91 ro o 
51 5 0 

113 r8 o 

28J ,, R. H. Hardman 
288 ,, 'rhos. lichofield 
J17 ,, Wm. Nicholl ... 
348 ,, john Wolstenholme .. , 
36q ,, J. E. Anderton 
645 ,, Geo. Marshall 

4a 5 o 935 ,, Bcnj. Taylor 
151 2 o 1009 ,, C, E. Austin 

15 15 o 1030 ,, W. H. Vaughan 
113 8 o 125J ,, j. Z. Hoffgaard 

1519 ,, Edmund Heywood ... 
44 10 6 1634 ,, Henry Heys .,, 

5 5 o 1723 ,, Nathan~l Nicholson 

110 14 0 

27 5 0 
a5 J3 6 

134 18 6 

Ill 6 0 
31 10 0 
66 8 6 

1o6 II 6 
42 0 0 

1723 ,, Wm. Court 
37 ,. Johnson Mills ... 
37 ,, Rooke Pennington ,., 

462 ., john W. Walmsley ... 
146 ,, john Duxbury 

1253 ,. j. W, Maclnre 
317 ,, j. E. Lees 
467 ,, Rev. W. Cha)tor 
467 ;, James L. Page 

1504 ,, Jno. Collinge 
126 ,, Joo. Bollard 
221 ., Tbos. Morris 
345 ,, Denis Towers 

1077 ,, Geo. Jackson 

J 

47 .!i 0 
21 0 0 

115 10 0 
36 15 0 
ro 10 o 
10 ro o 
ro 10 o 
10 10 0 
10 10 0 

99 15 0 
:u 0 0 

31 10 0 
10 10 0 
5 5 0 

210 0 0 
10 10 0 
41 9 6 

JI 10 0 

42 0 0 
10 10 0 
10 10 0 

21 0 0 
21 0 0 

6.t ro o 
66 0 0 

10 10 0 

31 10 0 
15 15 0 

31 10 0 
ro 10 o 
26 5 0 

5a 10 o 

26 5 0 
10 10 0 

10 10 0 
10 10 0 
10 10 0 
17 17 0 

10 10 0 
5 5 0 

ro 10 o 

10 10 0 

10 10 0 
42 0 0 
26 5 0 

120 15 0 
65 II 0 

40 0 0 
63 5 0 
58 4 6 
67 5 0 
50 0 0 

40 8 0 

,C354a o o 
WEST LANCASHIRE:-

36 15 0 
31 10 0 
36 15 0 

136 lJ 6 
36 15 0 

47 10 0 
10 10 0 

1;153 Bro. Francia Geo. Dale... £36 18 o 
ESSEX:-

Chap. 
1000 Comp. Rev. H. Joo. Hatch 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE :-
592 Bro. jno. Hyde 
839 ,, R. W. White ... 

,, Hy. Godfrey, (J.P.) ... 

II 0 0 

52 10 0 
85 12 0 
10 10 0 

148 12 0 
HANTS AND ISLE OF WIGHT:-

151 Bro, Rn. E.W. Waua 63 8 6 
723 ,, Thomas Benham 42 10 o 

1428 ,, Geo. P. Arnold 81 10 o 

:18 Bro. G. H. Wright 
.~o ., Joseph DcllCOll 

34 2 6 

26 5 0 

96 15 0 

41 17 0 

47 4 0 
64 I 0 
56 19 6 
36 4 6 

Bro. Edward Thos. Insklp £15 15 o HERTFORDSHIRE:-
449 ,, JalllCI Shilcock 

187 8 6 

16 5 0 

43 I 0 
84 15 0 

33 ,, John Davis 
45 ,, Henry Follett 
46 ,, Geo. H. Savage, M.D. 
55 ,, john Hy. Dodson 
59 ., C. Harrison 

1.41 ,, Chas. Dairy 
Chapter 
142 C-p. H. C. L~vandcr 

Lodge 
144 Bro. Geo. D. Skeggs 
147 ., Htnry Bartlett 
162 ,, H. j. Ftnner 
167 ,, Ralpll firbank 
174 ,, G. T. H. Seddon 
180 ff A. L. Annett 
181 ,, Joseph E. Ti;mer 
197 ,, Edward Henry Burnell 
198 ,, James T. Rowe 
205 ,, A. M. Cohen 
:128 ,, Ro\ii, H. Halford ... 
235 ,, Edward H. Hewett ... 
235 ,, jOSC'ph Kinraid 
256 ,, R. K. Davis 
2 56 ,, Chas. Birch 
259 John A. Rucker 
435 ,, John Holden 
511 ,, W. Game ... ··· .. 
569 ,, Lewis T. Crook 
657 ,, Wm. Maple 
704 ff E. W. Young 
715 ,, Henry Bird1eye 
733 ,, H. A. Stacey 
742 ., F. A. Pullen 
754 " Dati4 Robnts 

CUMBERLAND AND WESTMORLAND:-
The Province Bro. G. j. McKar £63 2 o 

DERBYSHIRE:-
731 Bro. Cawthorne Webster 

107 ro o 

DORSE fSHIRK :-
fhc Pro'ince Bro. j. P. F. Gundry ... 

EAST LANCASHIRE:
Chairman ... • .. 
ProYincial Grand Lodge ... 

33 II o LoJge 
69 5 o 300 Bro. Geo. Mellor ... 

,, ,, Chapter 

19 8 6 64, 274' 1697 Bro. Edward Ashworth 
46 3 o 191 and 1012 ,, W. o. Walker 

135 10 o 64 and 1009 ,, J. L. Hine ••• 
115 10 o 62 and 1392 ,, Edmund Ashworth 

64, 345 ,, R.H. Hutchinson 
64t 300 ,, S. D. Lees, M.D. 
64, 645 ,, Wm. Harrison, J.P. 

16 16 0 
35 2 0 
34 17 0 

112 I 0 
146 ,, Thos. Glaistcr, J.P. ... 

64, 2:16 ,, Bcswicke-Royds, C.R.N. 
64, 1170 ,, James A. Birch 

40 19 0 
ro 10 o 

115 10 0 
30 0 6 
,, 5 0 

74 10 6 
100 16 0 

645 ,, C. F. Matier ... 
116 ,, Lt.-Col. T.G.Par1'tr,J.P. 

1134 ,, John Bark(f 
1633 ., T. J. Hooper 
346 ,, T. S. Ainsworth 

64t 645 ,, Chas. Heywood 
64t 277 ,, J. F. Twccdale 

37, 64, 231 ,, john Tunnah 
1030 ,, Edwin Hardon 

44 ,; Peter Royle, M.D. 
P.G.M. Lodge n G. P. Brockbank 

21 o o 64, 2u, 1723 ,, Thoe. Entwisle 
31 10 o ,, Robt. Harwood ... 

£23 8 6 

£105 0 0 
525 0 0 

5a 10 o 

84 0 0 
105 0 0 
63 0 0 

300 0 0 

JO JO 0 

52 10 0 
42 0 0 

66 J3 6 
42 0 0 

137 II 0 
21 0 0 

10 10 0 
31 10 0 
10 10 0 

120 I 6 
52 10 0 
26 5 0 
JI 10 0 
63 0 0 
31 10 0 

5 5 0 

504 ,, W. C. Maddcver 
869 ,, F. D. R. Copcstick 

KElllT:-
£144 I 0 

77 Bro. Wm, Hicks ... 62 17 o 
1096 ,, Alexander ff. Des. Barres 95 7 6 
uo6 ,, B.joynes Emmenon 10 10 o 
uo1 ,, H. M. Baker 202 13 o 
1414 ,, E. Evans Fronk 30 14 6 
1436 ., Th<>1. j, Pulley 30 a o 

. 4•U2 4 o 
LEICESTERSHIRE AND RUTLA?'JD:-

The Prolince Bro. Rev. Wm, Langley 115 4 o 
,, Geo. Toller, jun. 10 10 o 

u82 
1281 
1294 
16oo 

LINCOLNSHIRE:-
Bro. F. R. Sutton 
,, Wm. Pigott 
" Thos. Coates 
,, F. Higgins 

MIDDLESEX:
Bro. George Kenning 

382 ,, G. T. Carter ... 
382 ,, Chas. j. W. Duis ... 

1238 ,, E. C, Woodward ... 
Chap. 1293 Bro, Th<>1. Cubitt ••• 
Lodg~ 

1293 Bro. Wm. Geo. Kcntish ••• 
1309 ,, Chas. Horsley .,, 

J 

£125 14 0 

22 10 0 

20 18 6 
as 6 0 

,C68 14 6 

JO 10 0 
10 10 0 
59 17 0 
15 15 0 

u8 15 o 

JI 16 0 
42 4 0 
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N<>. of Lodge. 
16.l7 Bro. Wm. Strpbcns ... ... 
1j87 ,. Joseph Tanner ... • •• 
1707 ., HoracoBroobMarshall,C.C.J 
The first labour of an Entered A pprenticc. 

MONMOU fHSHJRE :
The Province Bro. Wm. Williama 
Lodge. 
1429 Bro. Wm. Watkins 

NORFOLK:
Tbc Province Bro. H. G. Barwell 
Lodge. 

s2 Bro. Wm. A. TJ&aeD Amherst 

NORTHS AND HANTS :
;64 Bro. Hamilton W. Parker 

NOTTINGHAM:-
402 Bro. Chas. T. Jacoby ... 

OXFORDSHIRE:
J57 Bro. E. L Hawkioe 
4i8 ., ·James Cavom 

IJ99 ., ThllS. B. Brown ... 

SOMERSETSHIBB :

The Freemason. 
mcntcd tboee brethren on the success ol the meeting, aod 

IS IS o on the admirable arrangements which had been madr. 
20 S o Bro. the Rev. A. F. A. Woodford (who sat on the left of 

IOS 0 0 the Chairman), Pttsidcnt of the Board of Ste111 ards, re
sponded. 

R.W. Sir,-At this late hour of the evening it would ill 
,C447 o o ~o~e me to. lreapa!>S on the patience ol the meeting, 

ao:uous lo migrate to more b umonious llODnds and 
IOS o o put~ fair," but I should not be doing my duty, if, as 

Cb:mman of the Board of Stewards, I did not mum the 
31 10 o thanks ol my many zealous friends aod coadjutors for the 

honour which tbia lar1tc aacmbly baa done them in 
,CI J6 Io o drin•ing tbtir health. If the labours of the Stcwardl have 

giY_CD pleasll!'8 an~ ~mfort to the brethren they are heartily 
2S4 2 o satisfied, their aOJ:aetlel arc rewarded, their paina recom

pensed. Sir, allow me to congratulate all present, on the 
S2 10 o happy fact! that 111ndcr your auspices, and with the aid of 

the mcrgettc brethren of your province, we ban so well 
,CJOO 12 o bef'!n 187~ in the cause of Masonic charity, that Masonic 

cbanty, which, we so often say, blessu them who give as 
,C50 o o well as they who receive, that charity, I repeat, which ren

tkra .°"~ bentficent Order, the pride of its members, the 
admiraaon of Its rootempories, and a rul utility and a 
lasting biasing to mankind. (Ap.,lause). 

JI 8 0 The toast of "'lbe Ladies" was then given, a.4d the 
bn:tbttn joined the fair 1ex in the Tempt ... , where the 

10 10 0 coocen ~u held, ably presided oyc:rby Bf<'.j<>Kpb Clewcr. 
The antervala between the toasts were coliYCDed with 

.t'4 a 15 0 eocne beautiful •ocal performances by Mad.une A•bton, 

The Proyincc Bro. Captain A. T. Perkiaa... &JS 17 o 
SOUTH WALES (WasTBRN D1v1sio11) :-

The Pro•incc llro. Robert Marrrave ... .£us 

Miu Agne. Jloea, Miss Lizzie E•an.s, Bro. H. \.lhtoo, Bro. 
G. '!· Carttr, Bro. Fred. H. Cozcna, the English Gier 
Un1011, Bro. A. Hubbard, and Bro. Theodore Dillin, the 
same artisb abo ptrfonning at the concert gi•en in the 

SUFFOLK:-
81 Bro. Wm. P<tge T. Phillips 

o o 1_'cmplc.. Bro. F. H. C?zcna bad the direction, and pre· 
sided, with Bro. FountalQ MCCll at the pianoforte. Bro. G. 

SS 12 o S. G1abam abo ga.c his startling organopbonic puform· 114 ,, Wm. Clarke ... 
1452 ,, W. O. Chamben ... 110 S o anca, w.hicb includcJ 1electiooa from SCYcral operas. 

-~~ ~ f:U°":.c:::!;. th~0S~:.:: ~~e:r !~!~ 
SURBEY:

SSC) Bro. J. J. Holland ••• 
1046 ,, Horatio T. Taylor ... 
1395 ,. Rn. C. W. Arnold .. . 
1714 ,, Henry Hacker .. . 

... ... ... 

,£171 

21 
1o6 
J7 

2 o taucl1 bas been the distinguishing mark of a Steward, 
but this year a handsome solid silver medallion about 
the size of a florin, bearing on one lidc the 

o o inlCriptioo " Royal Muonic BcoeYolcnt Institution,'' 
I o and oo the otbu the Arms of the Chairman, 

10 o Bro. .Lit:uL-Col. Le Gcntln: N. Starkie took its ... 
SUSSEX:-

31s Bro. A. J. Hawkes .. . 

---- place. The workmanship was all that could be desired, 
11 o aod is very cm:litablr. to lhe fi, m entrusted with its cxc

cutloa. We doubt not but that t\try brother wbo bad 
o o the pri'ilege of wearing the medal on Wcdnetday will 

{164 

IOS ... 
J•S ,, R. j. Pope .. . ... o o Cllldully preserve it u a souvenir of the mOlll sacccuful 

---- fc:lti•al of this admi1ablc Institution. 
21 

126 
WARWICKSHIR!:-

567 Bro. Jotepb Boddinjtton ••• 
WILTSHIRE:-

0 0 

JS 1; 0 

The Pro•incc Bro. Wm. Nott ... ... 237 10 o 
WORCESTER::.HIRE-

377 Bro. Geo. Taylor ... ... 42 o o 
YORKSHIRE (N. Alln E. R1n111os) :-

S7 Bro. Thoe. Tbompeon ... ••• u 1 o 
1611 ,, Tbos. Cooper .. . 
1611 ,, j. S. Cumberland .. . 
1611 n A. T. B. Tamer ••• 

,. W, P. Husband ... 

YORK.SHIRE (WuT R101110) :
R.W. Bro. Lieut-Col. Sir Henry Edwards ... 
139 Bro. Rev. Arthur W. Hamilton-Gell 

,. W. H. Brittain ... .. . 
., J~Fb Bromley ... .. . 
,, Edward Tozer ... ••• 
,. J. F. Liulcwood ... ••• 
,, W. D. Allen ••• .. . 

154 ., W. H.B. Tomlinson (J.P.) .. . 
Jo8 ,. R. J. Critchley LJ.P.) .. . 
390 ,, Wm. Hanop ... .. . 
301 ,, Henry Smith ... .. . 
JOJ ,, Bcnj. Broughton ... .. . 
J04 ,, j<'bD Batley ••• ,., 
J04 ,, C. L. Ma'IOn ... .. . 
JBo ,, Capt. J. Wordsworth .. . 
448 ,, C. T. Rhodes ... .. . 
904 ., John Fawettt ••• • .. 
910 ,. W. F. Clark ... • .. 

so s 0 

72 6 0 

l:s50 o o 

LIST SINCI: Ill :-
16u Bro. Tbos. Kingston ... ... 
862 " " ... • •• 
Making a total, for London and the Pro· 

21 9 6 
29 K o 

vinccs, of ••• ... .£13,9>6 8 o 
loud and lt•ng continued cheering Mlowed the reading 

of this list, and Bro. W oodlord, as Chairman of the Board, 
having, with the pttmWion of the Cbairman, uked for 
three hearty cbcert for haa1 faocasbire, which ap;-1 wu 
tntbusiastically responded to, the East Laocubirc bre. 
tbrcn were warmly congratulated on having acbiCYed such 
a rer.ult as a total lilt for thc:ir province of .£JF>42• 

Sit Hemy !dwardl, R.W. Prov. G.M. for Welt York· 
lbiR, proposed " The Htaltb of the Chairman," whom be 
dlaractcriad not only as ooe of the bel.t of Ma•ona, but as 
a thorough Englishman, aod a most worthy type of the 
head ol the domestic circle. 

The Chairman ha•ing replied, Bro. Hedges replied to 
tbe toast "Success to the other Masonic Institution: the 
Girls' School (Ftslival 14th of May); the Boy,,• School 
{festival 25th of Junt).'' There were louJ calls for Bro. 
Biackes, who, in answer tbercto, also made a most ener· 
tic speech oo behalf of the Masonic Institutions ~oerally, 
bot pruticularly the Boys' School. 

The Chairman, in pr :>poainc " The Stewardl," IX'mpli· 

ROYAL ll4ASONIC BENEVOLENT 
INSTITUTION. 

The monthly mteting of tbe Ct•mmittcc of this lnatl· 
tution was held on Thursday at Fn:cm.&10ns' Hall, the day 
after the •cry 1uccesaful annual fQliul ol the lnatitution. 
Bro. Colood Crcaton pn:si:lcd, and there were alao present, 
Bros. Thomas Cubiu, Samuel Kawson, Henry G. Wancn, 
R. H. GitauJ, W. Stepllcn1, James Bmt, John A. Fam. 
licld, john G. Stephens, Charles F. Hogard, john M. Case, 
William Hilton, C. A. C'ottebrune, W. F. Ntttlesbip, Dr. 
Jabez Hogg, Henry Smith, Thomas W. Tew, James 
Terry (Secretary), and H. Muser (Frttmiuun.) 

Bro. Terry, after reading the minutes, reported the death 
of 11x annuitants aod ooc 4;1111didate for next election, Bro. 
Terry also ttad a letter from Bro. E. J. Barrow, P.G.D., 
Solidtor, enclosing .£990 19s. 1od., which be bad received 
from tbc privaie estate of the late Bro. Samuel Tomkins, 
frCAUm. Bro. Terry ltatcd that the result of this was 
that the lDltitution did not lote one farthing by the failure 
of the firm of banlicrll of Willis, Percival, aod Co. 810. 
Teny likewise saiJ be bad now to report, as moat of the 
brctbren were aware, that 1be festival of the Institution, 
held on Wcdnes..iay cvcoiug, was largely attended, that 
Cul. :btark~, Prov. G.M. for East Lancaabire, presided, 
acd lh:.t the subscriptions i&mouutcd to .£ 1J,875 101. 6d., 
with fifteen lislll lo coD1e iu. Tbcre bad been a Board of 
Stewards nuaibcring J88 brethren, the largelt Board of 
Stewards they had ever yet bad. (Cheers.) 

A vote of thanks was then passed to Col. Starkie for 
presiding at tbe fnti•al. Another •otc of thanks was also 
pass.d tu the Bae.rd of Stewards for their great aod SUCCCES• 

ful efforts for the comfort aod connnicncc of tbe visitors. 
Tnc Chairman then 1aid that the brethren bad heard 

of the gnat succci.s of the ln1titution the night before, and 
a gicat deal of that success was doc to the Board of 
Stewards of East Lancashire, aod more especially to the 
Chairman of that Board, Bro. J. L. Hine. He thought it 
would be a graceful compliment to that brother if they 
elected him a Vice-President of the Institution for bis ac:r
vic.s. 

A motion was made to that effect, and carried unani· 
mously. · 

Cheques for annuities, men .£ 1280, and widows 
.£1097, were authorised to be signed by the Chairman. 

The Chairman announced that there were thirty-three 
male candidates aod 11eveotecn to be elected at the electioo 
in May, and forty-three wumcn, and four to be elected. 

The Cbaitman said that after the great success of 
Wednesday, and seeing that tbett were only for.r •acancies 
for widows at the next election, be thought the ln1tit•tion 
might elect ten extra candidates. 

The Committee agtted t<> this. 
The balloting papers wac afterwards settltd, and a 

letter having been ttad from Bro. S. L. Tomkins, Manager 
of the Capital and Counties' Bank oflcrin g to r~ceive sub
saiptiona for the Institution, the Committee accepted the 
offer with thanks. 

The Committee then adjourned. 

REPORTS OF MASONIC MEETINGS. -<!!raft Jllasonr!!. 

E~YPTI~N LODGE (No. :17).-The installation 
m~ung of th11 lodge was bc:ld on the 6th inst. at Anda. 
ton • Hl.lkl, where the new l .. dge room afforded ample 
room for what A'ould have bten tlscwhtre a crowded 
assembly. Bro. T. J. Maidwell, W.M., presided, and there 
were also pre1ent, among 104 brethren, of whom fifty-i.cvcn 
were Yisitors, the following :-Pa.at Masters Buss Atkin 
Greene, Harrison, W. H. Gibbon, C. B. Payne, o.' Jacobs: 
S. J. Samble, J. Coulta, Haan, Walker. Vi~itors :-Bros. 
T. Bull, P.M. 145 ; Masters, r4S; Smith, 1441 ; Barlotr, 
9S; Gray, 704; i;. W. Webb, W.M. 16o7 ; H. H. Pendle· 
bury, 1os6; Gn:e11, W.M. 1524; ;Lee, P.M. 15J4; Hol· 
lands, P.M_. •.PI; Bun~cr, S.W. 4JS; Smith, 157; Butler, 
414; Lcshe, 16o4; fhchards, 154; Hume, P.M. :i09; 
Read, 7J; Recd, 1287; Geo. Teddie, 11; Brookmer, 1541· 
Wood, 1446; Wbik, J40; McGowan, 128n Binckcs, Good: 
man, W.M. 147; Lloyd, uor ; Hooper, 4J5; W. Dodd, 
P.M. 1194; Summers, 871 ; Rudderforth, S.D. 12 · Web· 
stcr, 8o7 ; Berry, 1695; Corrich, 101 ; Rushton,' 1677 ; 
Wells, :199; Smccd, 1585; Anley, 177; W.W. Morgan 
Lee,_ :u 1 ; J. H. Southwood, W.M. 1 J6o; Ellis, 554; T • 
Cub1tt, P.G.P.; Pevott, 861; Waters, P.M. 1201 ; D.miel1, 
P.M. 65; H. P. Albert, P.G.P.; Spurn:ll, P.l'.G.S.W.; 
Kent, 61s; W. T. Howe, G.P.; W.&ghorn, P.M. 946 · 
Daner, 1.P.M. 754; Wills, P.M., r..s.w. Kent, 299; Musto: 
P.M. 1349; Harvey, P.M. 199; Jones, 1612; and Ken· 
nard, 145. The W.M. first insaallcd Mr. James Francis 
Hale, and aftcr,.,ard1, on preaentatioo duly made to him, 
ir>atallcd Bro. William Richards as Master of the lodge 
before a Board of lnatalltd Masten, numb:ring thirty.four. 
Tbe brethren appointed to office wtre Bros. T. j. Maidwell, 
l.P.M.; Cbapm~n, S. W,; Coulson, j.W.; .H. G. Buss, 
As•istant Grand Secretary, P.M., Treas.; j. B. Poole, P.M., 
Sec.; Kemp, S.D. ; Cutbbtrtson, J:D.; Grammer, I.G.; 
Murch, D.C.; David JacobJ, P.M., W.S.; King, Assistant 
W .S. ; and Potttr, Tyler. After the dclinry of the ad· 
dn:ssea, which were fluently given by Bro. Maid .. cll, the 
lodge voted f.2s to a distreutd brother, fifteen guintas to 
the Girls' School for Bro. Maidwcll'll lis1, and i. 2 to a 
brother, late a memb.:r of lbe lodge, who wu in dis1re11. 
Lodge was then elated and banquet served. When the 
touts were propoeed, Bro. Buss, Asst. G.S., and Bro. W. 
T. Howe, G.P., reaporided for" The Grand Officers," but, 
the hour being latr, the spcccbes W• re made v~-ry short. 
Bro. Maidwell, in proposing" The Health of the W.M.," 
aid the brethren had ICCD va:y little of the W.M's. work· 
ing that evening, although what tbt y bad scca bad been 
perfectly done. Rdming to the old adage that "the 
proof of the pudding la in the eating," b.: woulJ aak the 
brtthrcn to wait to sec what the W.M'•· ca;iabilitics were 
before they came to any conclu>ion on the matkr. The 
W.M., in reply, said that if he did n t say so much, and 
that 90 ably as IOIDe of bis predcccuors had said, it was 
for the reason that a long addttss waa not bis fo1tc. tfe 
had been in ibis Egypci.tn Lodge many ytars; be bad 
spent 90mc of his pltuantelt hours in it, and made some 
of bis firmelt friends in it ; thcrefM"e be felt great boo. 
our in presiding over the brethren. L·lSl O..ccmber tbty 
paid him the bigbnt honour tbey c ·uld in electing bina 
without a diascntit-nt Yote, and :while be waa their Master 
be would endeavour to justify that vote of confidence. In 
propoeing the toast of" Bro.Maid,.,,11, l.P.M.," the W.M. 
presented thal worthy brother whb a hand.ome Pa.st 
Master'• jewel, and aaid that be believed every brother 
would endorse hi• oblcrvation, that Bro. Mai•Jwell bad 
puformtd hi$ duty as Master as wdl as any brother wl:o 
bait held the chair of that lodge, ad11ing that be knew 
the jewel would be valued by Bro. Maidwcll as one of his 
greatest treas.ires. Bio. Maidwell, responding, apologised 
for any defects in . bu reply, w bicb he t.opcd the brethren 
woulcJ excuac, because of the novelty of his po,i1ion as a 
P.'f. He highly appreciated the unanimous feeling the 
br, thren bad shown towards him, and BSsured them that 
wb1&t little be. had done had been dictated by t~.e love he 
bad for the lodge. He lint came among the brethren as 
a joining member and after be bad btcn among them 
many times as a visitor. He came so often as Bro. 
Jacobs' visitor, Bro, Todd's 'isitor, and as the visitor of 
other brethren, that at last be was aahameJ to come in 
that character any lon-rcr. Still, he was always pleased 
to be a tisitor at the Euptian Lodge, but when he be
came a member be tritd to prove, frt•m the office of D.C. 
upwarJs, that it was bis earnest endeavour to do the bt'.st 
he could for the lodge, to work to tl.e best of bis ability, 
aod to uphold the dignity of the old lodge. As long as 
that met with the avprobation of the brctbn:n be was satis
fied, and be sh:>uld ever tegar.l the jewel just presented to 
him as one of his most valued possessions. Bro. Binckes, 
P.G.S., rnponded for " The Visitors and 1bc Masonic 
Cbaritia.'' t•or five-and·twenty years be had adtocated 
brethren visiting lodges, as there was nothing wh.ch tended 
more to do away with sectional organisation. E\·ery one 
naturally considend bis own lodge the btst, and it was 
only by going among other lodges, institu1ing com
parisons and drawing contruta that the brcthttn 
derived a large amount of informatitn. Bro. Buss 
bad all.ided to one subj<ct which h~ (Bro. 
Biuckes) could not suffer to pa;s by unnotkcd. The 
Egyptian Lodge bad never forgotten the great principle of 
cbaiity, and while he saw in this old lodge Wlnhy tradi· 
ditions banded down from a time-immemorial foundation, 
be, as a •isitor,and as an official charged wiah duties con· 
nccted with the great Masonic Institutions, bad to thank 
the brethren both for their hospitality aod their charity. He 
concluded by wishing that these gttal •irtues might long 
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oe the distinguishing characteristic of the Egyp1ian Lodge. 
Br•>. Maidwcll tben announced that he had secured on his 
list 111 guineas for the Girls' School. Bro. Buss replied 
for" The P.Ms., Treasurer,! and Secretary," and said it 
gave him great pleasure lo see the lodge prosper !tom year 
t y•:ar and its funds increase. He was always pleased :o 
see the loJge liberal in its cha1ity, but, while entertaining 
that feeling, he was anxious to check too great liberality 
ottc wise the funds would soon be swamped. It was a 
principle of Marnnry that the Master should not err, but it 
was cx~raordinary to sec how he erred on the side of extra
vagance as soon as he berame a P.M. There were very 
few lodges which had supported the Charities for the last 
twenty or twenty-five years as the Egyptian, and if it ever 
occurred that the funds of the lodge at the end of any year 
would enable them to give twenty-five, thirty, or even filty 
guineas to the Charities he should never stand in the way. 
Bro. Poole, P.M, Secretary, also responded, an:! B10. 
David Jacobs, P.M., W.S., replied, in ver1 happy strains, 
for the bonCJur the brethren had done him in drinking the 
toast so heartily. He assured the brethren that in the posi
tion he held he should try to promote the happiness of the 
brethren. The S.W. having replied lo the toast cf "The 
Officers,'' the Tyler's toast was honoured, and the brethren 
separated. Bro. Knight Smith treated the brethren to 
music and singing during the evening. 

LODGE OF JOPPA (No. 188).-This !odge held 
its regular monthly met.ting on Monday, the 3rd inst., 
at the Albion, Aldersgate-stretl. Bro. M. ·Spiegel, W.M., 
presidrd for the first time, assisted by Bro1. Hymans, S, W.; 
Campion, j.W.; Bake~, S.D.; L. Myers, j.D.; fknjamin, 
I.G.; Lazarus, P.M., D.C.; and Bann, Steward. After 
reading the minute!, ballot was taken for Messrs. Alfred 
Davis, Alexander, and Gardiner, which proved unani
mously in their favour. Bros. B. and M. Hart, having 
answered the usual questions, retired,land the lodge was 
opened to the Second Degree, and Bros. Hart passed to 
that degree. Resuming the lodge to the I"irst Degree, the 
above named three gcntlemer1 were then duly initiated, and 
the breth1en seem highly pleased with the rxcellent wo1 k
ing of their new W.M. Aftrr closing the lodge the breth
ren adjourned for light refreshment, and the usual loyal 
toasts were respectively proposed. For "The Grand Offi
ce rs" Bro. Al!lert, P.G.P., responded, and Bro. Bean for 
"The Joppa Benevolent Fund," Bro. Hickman, S.W., pro
posed "The W.M.," and in bis remarks mentioned the many 
yrnrs the W.M. worked faithfully in the Craft, and more 
especially for the Lodge of Joppa, and they all rtjoiced in 
seting him in the chair, which he so worthily occupies. 
The W.M. briefly responded. The W.M. then proposed 
"The Candidates," and implored them never to forget the 
time when they were placed before the W.M. in the Kast, 
and to remember the three great principles on which our 
Order is founded, which he explained briefly. Bro. })a¥iu 
replied, and Bro. Flttcher, 1801 replird for" The Visitors." 
The W.M. then projlosed "The Past Masters," anti in his 
remarks said,,on his installation he compared the Past Mas
ters as the ornaments of the lodge, and, further, as one of 
the three great pillars which supports our lodg•s, namely, 
lil,cauty, but finding this evening the assistance he bad 
From the Past Mutrrs he came to th~ conclusion that they 
were in rrality "the" three great pillars, as without them 
no lodae could properly be carried on, now regretted that 
in former years be spoke so lightly of tbem, and ad
mitted he did not know their value. Bro. Dod
son, P.M., replied. Bros. Hymen, S.W.; Campion, 
J.W.; Baker, Benjamin, aod Bann replied for 
thrir res~ctive officrs. Bros. B~njamin, Fletcher, B. and 
M. Hart, and A. Davis gave great satisfaction to the bre
thren by their e:1«1lent vocal entertainment, more especi
ally a <!uet sung by Bros. Benjamin and Davies. Visitors 
present were Bros. Fletcher, 180; Samuel, and Barrett. 

LION AND LA.MB LODGE (No. 192).-The 
February meeting of the above lodge was held on Thurs
day, the 6th inst., at the Cannon-street Hotel. Brethren 
present :-Bros. Henry ~gge, W.M.; Cohu, P.M., acting 
S.W.; Rickwood, J, W.; George Kenning, P. M., 
Treasurer; George Ab':>ott, P.M., Secretary ; J. G. 
Marsh, P.M.; Bright, Fisher, Lucas, Chillirogworth, 
inn. ; Perkins, Barker, Goddard, Pratt, Lorkin, Carter, 
Copelin, Aguttcr, Groves, Cook, and other brethren. The 
minutes of the last meeting were read and confirmed. 
Bro. George Cook was raised to the degnc of Master 
Mason, and Bro. James E. Groves was passed to the 
drgrre of Fellow Craft. The election of W.11!, for the 
ensuing year resulted in favour of Bro. Charles Arkell, 
with thirteen votes, Bro. Rick wood polling nine \'Otes. Bro. 
George Kenning, P.M., was unanimously re-elected Treas. 
Bros. Carter, Goddard, and Agutter were elected on the 
Audit Committee. The consideration of tbc alteration in 
the bye-Jaws was adjourned to the October meeting. The 
audit mec:ting was appointed for Thursday, the 20th inst. 
A ~istresscd brNhrr was relieved with '5 51. od. The 
lodge was then closed. 

D~RIC LODGE (No. 9.t~).-The installation 
m:etmg of this lodge was held on Tuesday evrning at 
Anderton's Hotel •. The W.M.1.Bro. Tucker, presided, and 
a ve1y large number of the brethren honoured the occa• 
sion with thtir presence. The members of the lodge pre
sent N<re numerous, and the Past Masters who attended 
were Bros. Tucker, I.P.M.; T. J. Barnes, P.llf., and In
stalling Master; and P.Ms. J. Bowron, W. Wainwright, 
W. Yelton, J. Giffin, W.R. Marsh, R. A}ton, J. Taylor, 
and John G. Stevens. The list of visitors includes Bros. 

· Latreille, P.M. 10~6; Browne, 194 ; So!omon, 194; 
G. Chappell, r47; W. Chappell, 147; Stedman, 172; 
Taylor, W.M. 1421; Harrhon, P.M. 2o6; Carter, ?.M. 
1044; Cook, 151151 Cramncr, 334; Alston, r9J; Nash, 

The Freemason.. 
79; ?4yers, P.M. 820; G, Ward Verry, P.M. Burdett 
Coutts; Dance, P.M. 754; Musto, P.M.; Charlet Lacey, 
P.M.; Motion, P.M.; McCarthy, Joyce, Goodhall, J. 
Harriw.n, Richards, Wayland, Stephens, W. H. Ellis, 
Calverley, P.M. 1349; H. Massey (Frmnasml). After 
the preliminary business had been disposed of, Bro. T. J. 
Barnes, P.M., took the chair of W.M., the: S.W. chair 
being occupiCd by Bro. Bowron, P.M., and the J.W. chair 
by Bro. Wainwiight, l'.M. Bro. Barnes then installed 
Bro. Charles Isaac Digby, W.M. elect, as Master 
of the lodge for the year ensuing. The brethren 
appointed to office wrre Hobert Jamrs Tucker, I.P.M.; 
George Hollington, S.W.; William John Edney, J.W.; 
T. J. Barnes, P.M., Treasurer; John G. Stenos, P.M., 
Secretary; George A. Payne, J.D.; Stephen Crane, l.G.; 
S. Fromm, D.C.; G. Williams, W.S.; G. T. H. Seddon, 
Organist. The offices of D.S. and Tyler were left r.pen, 
as the brethren who were to fi!I those offices were alJsent 
through unavoidable causes. After delivery of the charges 
by Bro. T. J. Barnes, and the transaction of some formal 
lodge bu,iness, the lodge was closed, and the brethren 
then adjourned to banquet. 'fhe usual toasts followed, 
and the W.M., in proposing" The Health of the Queen 
and the Craft," spoke of her Majesty as taking great inte
rest in the Craft, and in CTerytbiug that concerned Free
masonry. In proposing "The M. W.G.M.," bis worship 
tlllid that t!:ie Prince of Wales was also very much inte
rested in Freemasonry, and that other members of his 
family were likewise faithful supporters al the Order, for 
only a twelvemonth ago the Duke of Connangbt and 
Prince Leopold occupied the two Wardens' chairs in Grand 
Lodge; The other formal toasts baying been given, Bro. 
Tucker prop06Cd "The Health of the W.M." In doing 
so, he said that he and Bro. Digby bad been associated 
together ever since be had taken the Third Dc!frec. 
Bro. Digby bad followed him step by step, and be was 
pleased now to see him in the honourable po•ition now 
occupied by him. dro. Digby was a brother whom 
be. (Bro. Tucker) very much respected, and he was 
sure those IJr~bren connected with the lodge 
when they had had an oppo1tunity of forming his ac· 
quaintance would respect him equally. Bro. Digby was 
a brother who was never known to bavo the slightest ill
fecling towards anyone, and no one had the slightest 
ill-leeling towards him. Bro. Digby was determined to 
be respected by every one that knew him, and he had 
succeeded, and there was no better proof of it than in this 
Lodge. The W.M., in reply, said be was deeply grateful 
for what had been said oi him, but such eulogistic terms 
were used in proposing this toa..;t that they had really 
taken his breath out of his body. He was not prepared 
to receive sur.h commendations as he had hea1d, but he 
hoped they were deserved. At the end of his year of 
office he hoped the brethren would be pleased to say he 
had done his duty. He: would endeavour by every mrans 
in his power to discharge his duties faithfully, diligently, 
and with energy. It was just ten years ago that he was 
introduced into Masonry. Br.>. Barnes ~s then Master, 
and the way the ceremony of initiation was performed by 
him on that occasion created such i111pressions on his 
mind as had never been eradicated, and never would. On 
the contrary, having grown, as he had grown, older and 
strongu, they had now resolved themselves into firm, 
irremoveable convictions that Masonry was one of the 
grandest, if not the &'randest and noblest institution in 
this land or any other land. The toast of the " P.M's." 
followed, lo which Bros. Tucker and Barnes uplied. In 
the course of bis reply Bro. Barnes said the Past Masters 
had the interest of the Doric;. Lodge deeply imprCSICd on 
their minds and embedded in their hearts. When the 
time came, which could not be far distant, when be would 
be removed from the brethren, some other brother, he felt, 
would be ready to succeed him, and would be found fully 
equal to the performance of the duties that had fallen on 
himself, and would do everything ·that was necessary 
for the welfare of the lodge. To "The Health of tile 
Visitors," Bros. Harrison, Carter, Myer,, Lacey, and Musto 
replied. Bro. Barnes replied to the toast of " The 
Masonic Institutions," and as an old Past Master, who 
was standing Steward for the lodge at the festival of the 
aged Freemasons next day, he exhorted the brethren to 
support those lnsitutions which had grown from YCry 
small beginnings, and bad taken upon themselves ob
ligations which they were bound to fulfil. The toast of 
"The Officers," and the Tyler's toast concluded the list. 
Bros. Seddon, Steadman, and j. G. Stevens entertained 
the brethren with some excellent songs. 

GRANITE LODGE (No. 13l8).-The installation 
meeting of this lodge was held on Saturday, the 8th inst., 
in the Freemasons' Hall. There wH a foll attendance of 
members and 'fisitors. The lodge was opened at half. 
past four by the retiring W.M., Iko. R. C. Mount, and 
bis officc-hcaren, Bros. Robert l:'ayne, S.W.; john Rhodes, 
J.W.; J. W. Thomas, Chaplain; Fred. West, Treas.; 
J. Lewis Thomas, Sec.; P. Tomer, S.D.; D. F. Kirk, 
J.D.; A. Mount, D.C. ; Oswald Gardner, I.G.; and T. 
Wilson, Steward. The minutes of the previous meeting 
having been read and confirmed, the Auditor's report was 
read, which showed that, besides contributing several 
handsome sums to the Masonic Charities, there were 
abundant funds in hand. The adoption of the report was 
moved by Bro. A. Sturt, seconded by Bro. MaysfielcJ, and 
carried unanimously. There bting no initiations, passings, 
nor raisin gs, Bro. Robert Payne; W .M. elect, was presented 
to Bro. R. C. Mount, l.P.1\1., who performed the ceremony 
of installation in the most dfective way, and the charges 
which were read by the Secretary, Bro. James Lewis 
1 homas, P.M., were answered in a very satislactory 
manner. After this, Bro. Payne proceeded to the invest
ment of his officers for the rnsuing year, appointing Bros. 
Wm. Rhodes, S.W.; Benjamin '!'umer, J.W.; Frederick 
West, Treasurer; J. Lewis Thomas, Secretary; Walsh 

Thomas, Chaplain; Frank Kirk, S.D.; Oswald Gardiner, 
J.D.; Frank Swain, I.G.; S. Wilson, D.C.; Albert 
Mount, Wine Steward; and Woodstock, P.M., P.Z., 
Tyler. The I.P.M. then proceeded to charge the newly 
elected W.M. on the manner of peiforming the duties 
of bis office, and delivered his farewell address to 
the brctbn:n with much eloquence and effect, after 
whir.h the Worsbipful Master presented P.M. Mount with 
an elegant Past Master's je•el, in con•idcration of the 
effective way in which he i ad acted during his tenure af 
office. Bro. Mount who was warmly congratulated on 
the acquisition of the decoratiun, very appropriately ac
knowledged the gift, remarking that he would always 
regard the jewel as ona of the happic~t mementoes of his 
life, for he felt that it was a tcstim,•ny of his having ca.med 
the good· will and esteem of all the brethren of the Granite 
Lodge. The lO<lg:: w:..s then formally closed and the 
brethren repaired to the banqueting-hall of the Fremasons' 
Tavern, where a magnificent banquet was served. Besides 
the brethren already mentioned, there were present, Bros. 
John Oliver, P.M.; George Hackf01d, P.M.; H. W. 
Collins, P.M.; W. Henry Muggcridge, P.M.; C. A. 
Cottebrune, P.M.; A. Stuart, Wm. F. Rowell, Allen 
James Hewitt, Fredk. S. Osmond, G. W. Chapcndy, D. 
W. Pearce, john B. Lee, E. J. Pain, W. Parkins, W. F. 
Tomkin, Geo. Lansdown, W. Wilkinson, W. Cooke, W. 
Wood, Fred Worssam, R. Masefield, F. Swain, Robt. F. 
Giles, W. W. Kell, J. Browning, Richard Coad, Scptimus 
Baker, and A. C. Shelley. Amongst the visitors present 
we observed the following :-Bros. H. T. Somenillc Bur
ney, P.M. 16r5; S. Whctler, I.G. 414; D. l\fauhew, 12; 
James Cutbush, P.M. 1.~85; John Crake, 1687; 'I'bos. 
Leigh, 1687 ~ C. E. Juciqua, 1687 ; Wm. Beattie, 
P.M. 142; Macaulay, W.M. 142; Fred. Cambridge, 1706; 
James Kendell, 1420; Geo. Collier, 1237 ; Geo, D. Bundy, 
Wm. Dyer Burnaby, Sec. 42; Thos. A. Hull, 595 ; E. 
Letchworth, P.M.12,17; T. Wilkens, 1420; W. Maple, P.l\f. 
657; Tbos. W. C. Bush, W.M. 1728; A. Tryner, 18; D. 
H. Witherl>on, 4r4; J. Early Danks, S.W. r 101; J. T. 
Brown, P.M., P.G. Sup. of Wks. Berks and Bucks; Joo, 
Hernaman, M. Glaishtr, F.R.S.; H. H. Collins, P.M. 
:13 ; J. Peters, P.M. 1460; M. Frost, P.M. u8, 70.fo 
685; and A. H. Chi!holm, 160J (Frnmaso11). 
After the cloth was remoyed the W.M., in propo~ing 
"The Health of the Queen and Craf11" said that it had 
always struck him as bring singula1ly apposite that 
the toast of the Queen should also comprise that of the 
Craft, because it was an essemial clement-in England at 
all events-that Royaky formed part and parcel of its 
constitution. It was unnecessary for },im to attupy the 
time of his audience by comn:enting upon the virtues of 
Her Majesty. He would ~imply cxprtss the hope that the 
Great Architect of the U niversc might long spare her to 
reign oyer a prosperous i-coplc, and that the Craft might 
continue to flou1ish un<!er her benign influence. The tout 
was drunk with great enthusiasm1 the brethren remaining 
standing while they sang the National Anthem, The next 
toast was " H.R.H. the Prince of Wales, M. W.G.M.," in 
proposing which the W.M. observed that H.R.H. had 
shown himself to be a patron of the liberal ans and 
'cicnces, and the brethren as Frccmawns all knew that 
the liberal arts and S<liences were an essential part, he 
would not say of the education, but of the principles in
culcated in the minds of Freemasons. They made them 
a study, and His Royal Highness had set them a bright 
example in this resprct, which he (the W.M.) trusted the 
brrthrrn would all endeavour to emulate, (Hear, hear.) 
Bros, T. Baxter, Geo. Carter, and W. Wien then fayoured 
the company with an effective rendering of the glee by 
Davy, entitled "Just like Love." The next toast was 
"The Earl of Carnarvon, M. W, Pro G.M., the D.G.l\f, and 
the Rest of the Grand Officers, Present and Past," which 
was cordially responded to, whereupon Bro. Geo. Carter 
sang in exquisite taste the pretty ballad "Sweethearts.'' 
Bros. Glaisher P.G.D. ; Cotte'>rnne, P.M. ; and Thoma~, 
P.M., Secretary, very suitablY a.:knowledged the toast. 
The former trusted that at afl times the Giand Officers 
would command by their conduct that esteem aoJ respect 
which at present they enjoyed. (Hear, hear.) He was quite 
sure that if they in any way followed the bright example 
set by the Earl of Carnarvon, who performed every Ma
soni<- duty with w:1ich he was charged in a manner that was 
a pattern to every one, they would alwars stand high in 
the estimation of Freemasons. Nor could he say that 
Lord Skclmersdale was less energetic, less careful in the 
performance of his Masonic duties. (Hear, hear.) He 
believed the Grand Officers generally were Grand Officers 
because they had canicd out to the letter the principle 
enunciated by the l.P.M. that eYening, that no effort of his 
should be spared in the endeavour to devote the best of 
his ability to perform the work he had engaged to do with 
credit to himself and benefit to the lodge. (Heu, hear.) 
Bro. Glaisher concluded by pointing out that during the 
last twenty years the number of lodges bad increased 
from 6oo to 1800, a circumstance from which the bllltbren 
would gather tA.at there were. only a limited number of 
office• in the Grand Lodge every year. But the Granite 
Lodge, he wu glad to say, already claimed am:mg its 
numbcn one whom he (the speaker) had very much 
pleasure in· frequently meeting at the Grand Chapter
Bro. Thomas; (Hear, hear.) He thanked the brethren 
most heartily in the name of the Grand Officers for the 
manner in which lhe toast had been received. Bros. Past 
Masters Thomas and Cottebrune having also offered a fe" 
graceful remarks in acknowledgment of the toast, the 
I.P.M., Bro. R. C. Mount rose, and said it was u:meces
sary for him to tell the brethren why he had to monopoliz: 
their attention for a few mom~nts. He had to propose 
one of the most important toasts of the evening. He 
wished only that the proposition should have rome from 
some one; that could have done it more justice than he 
could, although no one in the room entertained a stronger 
desire to do it justice than himself. He had the pleuurc 
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of proposing , " The Health of the W .M." There were 
many around the table that nening who lrnew the W.M. 
much more intimately than be (the speaker) did, and who 
could speak of bis good qualities outside the pale of Free
masonry. Unfortunately for him he knew him only 
as a Freemason. Bat in that connection he could 
bear testimony to bis honour, truth, his manliness of heart, 
bis geniality of temper, and his skill in the Craft. (Ap· 
plau..) Evrr aince Bio. Payne bad come into the lodge 
in a state of darkness he bad been a thorough Mason, 
He had gone throu~b every office with the greatest credit, 
and he (the speaktt) thought thatfact alone spoke volumes 
foe what the brethren; might expect of him in the chair. 
The toast ba•inr been bcanlly drunk Bro. Winn, who 
was ill excellent voice, delighted the company by ainging 
the familiar song " Vanity let it b•," for which be was 
loudly encored. The W.M. in replying said when he was 
put into the chair of .King Solomon that evening it wa5 
&be lll09t crucial poi:it of hil existence, but be thought it 
w .. equalled, if not aixlled, by the poation in which be 
was placed at that moment. To occupy tbe chair of King 
Solomon by thtir suffrages, aQd those suffrages unanimous, 
was an event which he could not help thinking marked 
an epoch in his le. It showed him that his endeavours 
to do what was right anti proptt to gain their brotherly 
aitam bad not btcn without its reward, and thankful and 
~oad he was that be bad been enable<! to attain that •err 
cnriable politlon. But the acclamation with wbicb the 
brrtbren bad nceived the toast of his health bad rendered 
the ta9k of tt5p0nding an exceedingly embarra911ing one, 
beca- be felt the obligations he had taken upon himself 
as their Master were of an exceedingly responsible nature. 
He could only say-and be thought il wu the most 
grateful recognition of all the kind- be had experie need 
at their hands, from the first moment that he entered the 
~e antil the preaeDt occasion-~bat, God helping, him 
no effort of bis would be wanting to fulfil hia duties. He 
always held that whatever a man put bis band to that 
he slilDllld do with aJl his might 1 and if be had felt that he 
c:oald not OClCllpy the posiUon of presiding Oftr theoa b& 
would nncr have accepted it. (Hear, hear.) " I'be 
Visiton " having been proposed and drunk, the glee from 
"Macbeth," " When a hall we ttree meet apin l " was 
admirably l\lnlf !Jy ltros. Bu.tcr, Carter, and Winn, 
after which Bros. Bmmaby; Burney, P.M. 1615; 
men, P.M. 116o, J.G.W. Middluea, and Letch
worth, P.M. 1237 ; replied in auita!>le terms. The 
W.M. next rroposcd "The Past Masters," in a few com
plimnitary 1entenccs, after which Bro. Baxter gue an 
eaeellcnt rendering of "NOl'ab, the Pride al Kildare." Jo 
"p\ying, Bro. Mooet, l.P.M., said be contd not diaguile 
the fad tbat he felt a little -1ancholy at tbc idea of 
pusing away from the actiwc woik of the lodg<-•bat the 
nrious offices he bad filled should know him no more. 
Bot it was a satisfaction to feel that haying passed through 
tbos ofticles, bavlng finished bis work, and having gained 
sucb applaue and appronl as be bad rcceiJCd that nen
ing, b.: •hould now 1it at bia ease as a Put Mamr witb 
the magnificent pendant which bung at his breast. He: 
as.arcd the brtthrcn that Juo would do his utmost to pro
mote the tmerests of the lodgt-, and concluded by thanking 
the !Jftthrcn lor the manner in which they bad drunk the 
bcakb ol the Patt llla.tera. la propming " Tbc Treasurer 
a!ld Secretary," the W.M. cooparulated the brethnn ot1 

having two socb dlicic11t officers as Bros. West anJ 
Thomas. Nothing was left undone by those brethren 
that eould In any way further the affairs al the lodge. 
"Tbe Pilgrim of tote " was tbea very ably 1unr by Bro. 
Carter ; and Brom. Wat. and ThomM admawlcdgal tbc 
taast in a few aPP£opriatc remarks. "The Officers" hav· 
in!{ been drunk, aud replied to by the S. W., Bro. Rhode'• 
.. Mynhttt •an Dunk"· was sung by Bros. Carter, Baxter, 
and Wion, and the Tyler's toast brought the proceedings 
tu a ct.r. AU Ille ananptMllU lor the banquet were 
D>M crtditaMy carriai out, Bro. A. Motmt, wllo bu 
~ways acted as W.S. at the installation banquet, lfaving 
aothin( undone to provide for the comfort of the brethren. 

DUKE OF CONl'fAUGHT LODGE (No. 
15:14).-Tbe ineta11Uion tneetlnf of thia lodge was held 
at &lie Havdodt Hold, Albion-rc81, Dabloo, on Thurs
day, the JO&b ult. The lodge-.. opened by lro. Bernard 
Meyer, W.M., who was supported by Bros. Neville Green, 
S.W. and W.M. elect; H. G. BuH, Asaistaot Grand Sec.; 
W. H. Lee, P.M. Sec. ; T. C. Chapman, P.M. ; C. W. 
Smyth, Trcu. ; E. Dlgnam, l.D. ; J. Payne, l.G. ; C. 
lkame, J. &yma. J. Varney, T. Normaa, G. F-, R. 
Polak, F. Brasted, W. H. Brand, A. Ferrar, E. W. bilk, 
R. George, A. R. Olley, C. Olley, W. Beasley, C. Lorkin, 
J. Hill, J. Bell, A. Leoffelcr, F. Bonntt, &. A. Harding, 
H. ROO!nson, W. J. Watkins, and the follo1tinr visitors:
J. Teny, P.G.J.W. H ... 'lts, Sec. Royal Masonic BcneTalcnt 
lnltitution; John Green, P.M. 27; Charla B. Payne, 
Grand Tyler, P.M. :17; R. A. Steel, P.M. 1194; Elias 
liomas, P.M. 16o2; W. Ficldwick, S.W. IJ6'4; T. Cross, 
J.Q. 1194; J . .Bro'lf1I. ~71 ; C. Banotr, 14:14- After the 
usual introductory business bad been transacted, the chair 
... -mm by Bro. Lee, P.M., wllo Md 118dertaken the 
thitie9 of Iottalliar Muter, and Bro. Ne.ille Green, S.W. 
and W.M. elect, was presented by Bro. Chapman, P.M., 
for installation, and a Board consisting of ten Past 
Masters having been formed, be was duly installed, ac
cording to ancient custom. The followioir brethren were 
invcated as officers tor the year :-Bros. W. H. Brand, 
S.W.; F. Bra,ted, J.W.; C. W. Smyth, Treas.; W. H. 
Lee, P.lf., Sec.; E. Dignam, S.D.; c. Loron, J.D.; J. 
Payne, J.G. ; A. Ferrar, D.C. ; R. Polak, Steward ; W. 
Gik:hrist, Tyler ; the whole of these appointments being 
highly satisfactory to all present. After the completion of 
the ceremony, some propositions for initiation were re
criftd. and the lodge was cloted in due form. An ad
journment then toot plaee to the banquet table, which 
Wu wd! 111ppfsed, undcT the 1upeiintcndence of Bro. W, 

The Freemason. 
Fttrar. Ample justice having been do•e to the good 
things provided, ISro. Green, W.M., proposed" Ihe Queen 
ancl the Craft," which was loyally received and duly 
honoured, after which " God San the Queen" was 
sung by the brethren. The W.M., in proposing "The 
M.W.G.M.," referred to the many valuable services 
bis Royal Highness bad rendered to the Craft, and to 
the great suc~ss it had auained under bis .rule. 
" God blC91 the Prince of Walca" was then sung by Bro. 
Cross. The W.M. then proposed "Tne Pro and Deputy 
Grand Master, and the rest of the Grand Officer!,'' wilh 
which he coupled the name of Bro. H. G. Buss, As$l. G. 
Secretary, and eul:igU:ed the efforts of Lord Carnarvon and 
Lord Skelmeudale in the cause of Masonry, c:ipressing 
the pleasure felt by all Freemasons in having such" good 
men and true" as Grand Officers, and the pleasure felt by 
the lodge in being honoured on this occasion by the pre
iCllCC ol Bro. Buss, Asst. G. Secretary, who, they wc:rc all 
very glad to see, and hoped tbat be would come amongst 
them many times during the present year. Bro. Buss, 
Asst. Grand Secretary, returned thanks for the Grand 
Ofliccn and expressed bis acknowledgments for the com
pliment paid to that diatinguisbed body. Bro. Buss then 
propolCd the tout of the evening, "The Health of the 
W.M .. " and eaprcssed the pleasure be felt in having tbe 
opponunity of beinir present at the installation of Bro. 
Green. He had known the W.M. since the latter first 
came to London, and be could assure the brethren tbat in 
Bro. Green they bad a W.M. who was not afraid of work 
and who would space no cffocta to make: bis year of office 
a aucccas. He congratulated the W .M. and the brethren 
upon the thorough success which bad attended the pro
~edings, which augured well for the future of the lodge, 
Bro. Greco was well supported by the Past Masters, who, 
be was sun:, woald render him every possible assiltancc. 
This tout was received with great enthusL1.am, ckarly 
c.inciog the popularity of the newly-installed W.M. Bro. 
Green, W.M., in a neat and appropriAtespcech acknow
ledged lbe toast, and thanked the brethren for the cordial 
manner in which it had been received, and assured 
them that be would do all in bis pow« to promo:e the 
prosperity o( the lodge. Tbe W.M. then propoted 
" The Vwton," and said that he felt proud to be 
surrounded lty the distinguished brethren who bad favoured 
him b1 their presence. At that late hour he could not 
call upon them all to respond, and as be intended to 
reserve Bro. Terry for another toast, be would ask Bro. 
Jobn Green to reply. Bro. John Green, P.M., Egyptian 
Loci~, 27, in reply, said be was sorry it h.ld not fallen to 
the lot of some more cumpctent brother to respond to this 
imponaot tout. He could only thank the W.M. for the 
~nial terms with which he had welcomed th" visitors, 
and the brctbrm of tbe Duke of Connau"bt Looge for the 
hospitable manner witb which they bad been entertained. 
It bad given them all •cry great pleasure to witness the 
cordialily and good feeling whict. had characterised the 
pro;:cc:diogs of the evening, the whole of whi:b had given 
1 he greatest satisfaction and delight to tb: visitors. Tne 
W.M. then propu51d "The Masonic Charities," and llated 
thu Bro. Chapman, P.M., and himself bad undertaken to 
represent the lodge at the ensuing fcstivAI of the Royal 
Masonic Benevolent Institution, and he hoped they would 
recciye tbe hearty and substantial suppon of the brethren 
on behalf of the lnltitution to which he bad referred. He 
would call on Bro. Terry to respond, and he hoped that 
every brother praent wollid place bis name: on the list. 
Bro. Terry, Sccre&ary, Royal Masonic Henevolcot lastitu· 
tlon, replied in an eloquent and stirri11g 1peccb setting 
forth the claim• of the Masonic Charities in general, and 
the Royal Masonic Benevolent lastitotion in pM'ticular, 
and be tniltecl that as the lodge would be reprcacntcd by 
two Stewacdl al the approacbiq fcatival, the list would 
!>C: creditable to the brethren, and that the name of every 
brother present would be found as a contributor, i( even to 
a small amount. He could not, considering the state of 
tile balance-sheet expect a grant this year from the lodge 
funds, but be was sure the brethren wculd, . not· 
withstanding this drawback, send up a good list. 
This appeal wu £avourably responded to by the bre
thren, and a handsome sum was 1ubac1ibed for the Charity, 
The W.11. then 1a1e to pn>pote "Tbe Healtll of the Past 
Ma!Url of the Loctre," •)'iDg that be knew the ~bren 
would receive and drink the toast with the aame pleasure 
that he proposed it. He well knew that be should not rely 
in 'fahl VD ~ir UNtance dDrio( bis year of oflior, with 
this toast be 1boald cosple the mamea of Bros. Lee and 
Chapman. Bro. Lee, P.M., Li reply, thanked the W.M. 
for tbe flattcrinit trrms in which he bad propos:d the 
bcaltb of the Past Mastera, and assured the brethren that 
Bro. Chapman and himself would nse their utmost en
deavours to promote a cootinuanoe of that cordiality and 
good fediag which llad been ., prominently abibited tbat 
evening. In propoeiog the toast of " The Officers," the 
W.M. expreped tbc pleasure it gave him in doing it, as 
from tho way the appointments were received by the bre
thren they evidently thought with himself that be had 
made a 'ff:I'/ good selection, aad hoped that there wo11ld 
be plenty of oppo1tunitica of pro•ing their proficiency. A• 
the hour was late be would call upon Bro. lJraad, S. W ., to 
respond for the officers. Bro. Brand, S.W., responded for 
the officers, and thanked the W.M. for tbe hono.ur he had 
done them in appointing them to office, and promised him 
a cordial and hearty support. The Tyler's toast terminated 
the proceedings, which •ere highly satisfactor} throughout. 
Bro. Cross presided, during the lodge business, at an 
Amcricaa organ, kindly lent for the occasion by Bro. Lor
kio, j.D., and at the pianoforte after the banquet. The 
proceedings were enlivened by some eacellent singing by 
Bros. Brasted, Cross, Loakin, Olley, and othen. 

ROT AL COMMEMORATION LODGE 
(No. 1585).-This lodge held its first meeting this year 
on the 5lb inat. at the Fox and Hounds Hotel, Putney 

and in tl;e unavoidable absence of the W.M. (Bro. W. T. 
Morphew), the J.P.M., Bro. Robinson, took the chair. 
Having opened the lodge in the Three Degrees, he re
sumed to the First, when tile minutes of the last mocting 
were read and confirmed. He then took the ballot for 
Messrs. Outram and Collick and also for Bro. Hula!t, 
which proved in each ca9C unanimous. Bro. White hav
ing been e:i:amined and entrusted was passed to the 
Srcond Degree, and Bro. Marshall hawing also qualified 
himself, was duly raised to the M.M. Degree. P.M. 
Wright then kindly relieved Bro. Robinson, and Initiated 
the foregoing candidates. Tne lodge was then dosed and 
adjourned till February. . 

ROY AL KENSINGTON LODGE (No. 1627); 
-The first meeting of the. lodge since Christmas . was 
held at Freemason's Hall, oa Friday the 7th instant. 
Present: Bros. W. E. Gordon Leith, W.M.; B. F. Cramer, 
S.W.; H. M. Sydney, J.W.; Hyde Pullen, Treas.; D. W. 
Dewar, Secretary; j, B. Stevens, J.D.; Joseph Steele, 
l.G.; Chas. E. Soppet, l.P.M.; Percy Leith, P.G.D. ; G. J. 
Robinson, Mark Beaufoy, D. W. Recs, G. W. J11stin, 
Eugene Delacostes, W. L. Harvey, John B. Ball and 
Chas. Waters. Visitors: Bros. Col. Randolph, W.'M., 
1383; C. W. E. Pines, P.M., 257; G. Pigache, u; H. S. 
Hansard, 197 ; E. S. lintott, 168 7 and E. V alcriani, r 68 7. 
The lodge having been opened and the minutes read and 
confirmed, Bro. Pullen, at the request of tht- W.M., raised 
Bro. Harvey to the Sublime Degree of a W.M. The 
W.M. having resumed the chair, passed Bros. Ball and 
Waters to the Degree of F.C. The rest of the business 
having been transacted, the lodge adjourned to refresh
ment and spent a very pleasant evening under the geoia. 
presidency of the W.M. · 

ALDERSGATE.LODGE (No. 1657).-Tae in
stallation meeting of the above lodge was held on Mon
day, Feb. 1oth, at the Castle and Falcon Hotel. Brethren 
present :-The Rev. Dr. P. H. E. Brette, W.M.; Hyde 
Pullen, acting S.W.; A. J. Altmai:i, J.W.; George Ken
ning, Treasurer; Thomas Jones, Secretary; Rev. R. Lee, 
Dr. H. Alder Smith, E. Y. Jolliffe, S. White, Thomas 
Benskio, Alfred Brookman, Dr. S. Benton, John Jackson, 
and H. C. Levander. VisitOl'S :-Bros. Henry Legge, W.M. 
r9J; T. J. Thomu, W.M. :18; J. H. Sillitoe, .~17, 
P.G.D.C. East L'lncashire; N. B. Headon, 1416; 
Edwd. Humi'hrey, 5.~8; John H. Southwood, W.M. 1260; 
E. J. Altman, (01; E. Marner, 1673; G. D~ Lucca, IOI ; 

G. S. Snellgrove, 12; J. A. West, 76; Bertram Noakes, 
l)J; Geo. Watson, :II; E. j. jahau, 16'4r; A. J. Pcotheroc, 
2:1; H. S. Legg, 171 ; Dr. Great Re:i:, u; Walter Lumley, 
4; and Bills Jones, ::18. The minutes of the last meeting 
were read. Bro. Rev. Dr. P. H. K Brctte then installed 
Bro. A. j. Altman into the chair in a most able manner. 
Bro. Altman after ioves1ing Bro. Rev. Dr. Brette as his 
J.P.M., appointed his officers as fo)Jo,.s: -Bros. George 
Kenning, S.W.; Dr. H. Alder Smith, J.W.; Rev. Richard 
Lee, Cllaplaio; J. D. AllcrCJft, M.P., P.M., Treasurer; 
Tbon1as Jones, Secretary; W. S. Chapman, S.D.; Alfred 
Brookman, J.D.; Dr. S. Benton, l.G.; E. Y. Joi· 
liffe, D.C.; S. Wnite, Steward ; .John Jackson, 
Steward; Tbc.s. Benskin, W.S.; W. Steedman, Tyler. 
A very handsome gold jewel, act wi1b a hrg-e di•mond, • 
was presented to Bro. Rev. Dr. P. H. K. Brette as a mark 
of respect and affection entertained by all the brethren 
towards him aa a wiSC', generous, and well inatructed 
Master, diM:harging his duties with true Masonic precision, 
upholding the high standard of charity as the end of all 
Masonry, and as a brilliant expert in the theory and 
practice of our most ancient rites aad ceremonies. It was· 
pr<>p09Cd, seconded, and carried by acclamadon that the 
best thanks al the lodge be given to Bro. J. D. Allcroft, 
M.P., P.M., for bii·gift to the lodge, qualif)ing it as Vicc
Prcaidcnt of the Royal Masonic Benevolent Institution. 
Ordered to be entered on the minutes. It was prdp<>scd by 
the W.M., And acconded by the 1.P.M., that ten guineas 
be riven from the funds of the lodge to the w eotwortb 
Little Testimonial Fund, which was carried unanimously. 
At tl•e conclusion of the preceding business, the 
brethren adjourned to banquet, under the charge of the 
newly elected W.M., A. J. Altman (one of the founders of 
lbe lodie). The usual loyal and Masonic toasts weregiwcn 
with grcal effect by the presiding and retiring W.Ms. and 
responded to by various brethren, Bros. Hyde Pullen, 
Brcttc, Legge, White, Alder Smith, and others. The 
brethren o( the Aldcrsgatc Lodge regard Bro. A. j. 
Altman with rnucb affection, knowing, that the pn:stige of 
foe lodge will be maintained, and its usefulness continued 
under bis prudent management. Bro. the Rev. Dr. P.H. 
E. Brette attended the festival of the Royal Masonic Bene· 
volent Institution as Steward for this lodge lbe ·amount of 
/;ro6 us. 6d. being contributed. 

ALL SAINTS LODGE (No.1716).-Theregular 
meetir.gof this lodge was held _at the Town Hall, Newby· 
place, Poplar, on Friday evening, the 7th inst., there being 
present Bros. J. Dennis, W.M.; J. K. Coleman, S.W.; 
Leonard Potts, J.W.; W. H. Farnfield, 1.P.M.; J. S. Tur· 
ner, S.D.; T. Bates, l.G.; J. H~e, D.C.; J. Grout, 
Org., and several other brethren, members of the lodge, 
also the following visitors :-Bros. H. May, P. \I. :21:2 ; 

T. Burne, 162; T. Brown, 136:1; and E. Manin, 879. 
The work consisted of two raisi:igs, t,.o passings, and 
two initiations, Bros. Rundell and Pittam being raised, 
Bros. the Rev. J. H. C. McGill and H. W. Fenner passed, 
and Messrs. Rc>binson and Day admitted to the mysteries 
and pri•ileges o( ancient Freemasonry. The whole of the 
Degrees were worked by the W.M. in his own inimitable 
style, the officers ably supponing him. Bro. the Rev. 
McGill was then invested Chaplain by the W.M., who 
said it gave him great pleasure to make the appointment, 
as the presence of such an officer greatly added to the 

(Continued on page 72). 
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TO OUR READERS. 

The FREEMASON is a Weekly New& 
paper, price 2d. It is published every Friday 
morning, and CJntains the most important, in
teresting, an41 useiul information relating to 
Freemasonry in ~very degree. Subscription, in
cluding postage: 

United America, India, India, Cblna, ltc. 
Kingdom. tbc Condnent, Ike. Via Brindlal. 

Twel•e Months 1os. 6d. us. od. 171. 4d. 
Six ,, 51. 3d. 6a. 6d. Sa. Sd. 
Tlnee ,, 2s. Sd. 311. 3d. -45- 6d. 

S.aUICliptions may be paid for iu •tamps, but POil 
OfBee Ordcn or Cheques are prdcmd, the former payable 
to 

GEORGE KENNING, CHIEF OFFICE, LONDON, 
the latter crOMed London Joint Stock Bank. 

Adt'Utilcraent.s and other businas commwdcatioa• 
lhould be addruaed to tbe Publisher. 

Further iolormatioa will be •applied Of' application to 
the Publisher, 19'1, '1ecr·lltrel&, London. 

IMPORT ANT NOTJC.E. 
Coi.oMIAL and FoaatGM Su•sca1saas arc 

informed that acknowledgments of remittances 
rc:ceived are published in the first number of 
every month. 

It is very necessary for our readers to advise 
us of all . money orders thev remit, more espe. 
ciAlly those from the United ·states of America 
and India; otherwise we cannot tell where to 
credit them. 

Several P.0.0.'s are now in band, but having 
receiYed no advice we cumot credit them. 

TO ADVERTISERS. 
'(be P11aa•1so1t bu a large c:imalation in all puu of 

t ie Globe, i&s advantages N an ad•atiliag medium can 
tbcnfOR ac:arcelv be ovcrratc4. 

ADVERTISEMENTS \o ensure insertion 
in current week's Issue should reach the 
Ofllce, 198, Fleet-street, by 12 o'clock. on 
W eclnerdays. 
SCALE OF CHARGES FOR ADVERTISE

MENTS. 

The Freemason. 

THE FREEMASON. 
8ATVIU>AY, FBBtiVARY 15, 1879. 

&OYAL MASONIC BENEVOLENT 
INSTI IUTION FESTIVAL FOR 
1879. 

The Scene witnessed on Wednesday evening 
will not soon be forgotten by those who were 
present, and before a crowdt>d hall, and an 
enthusiastic auditory, Bro. Terry announced, 
considering many attendant circuinstances, a 
result really marvellous, and one that reflects no 
little credit on our generous and warmhearted 
Craft. For what was it that Bro. Terry read 
out which brought down such enthusiastic 
cheers ?-it was-that with 15 lists yet to come 
in, the returns amounted to C 13,87 5. This sum 
will probably reach to over £14,000 when all is 
returned, and we repeat it is a very wonderful 
result, and one that reflects every credit alike 
on the brethren, the Stewards, the lodges, and 
Bro. Terry. To the Province of East Lanca
shire, whose amiable and genial P.G.M. so 
ably presided at the festival, the thanks of all 
friends to the Institution are truly due, and we 
congratulate Bro. Hine, the Chairman of the 
Charity Committf'e, and our many excellent 
and true hearted friends in East Lancashire, on 
the success of their noble and praiseworthy 
efforts in the cause of Masonic charity. At this 
festival the provinces, including Middlesex, have 
sent up in round numbers £76H, as against 
£6230. East Lancashire heads the list of coun;e 
with the munificent contribution of £3542. 
West Yorkshire aeaper virens as the gallant and 
esteemed Prov. G.M. would say. follows with 
£550. Kent is not very far off with £.f.30 ; and 
Bucks and Berks succeed with £336. Middlesex 

~~le of,bac~;ge ••• • 1: :~ ! is close at hand with £311; and Norfolk does 
Jnaidc pagea 7 7 o not retrogade with £3o6. South Wales, western 
Half cl ditto -4 o o division, produces /,;225; while Hampshire is 
Quann cilto 2 10 o credited with £1tJ7; Suffolk with £171; 
Whole column ... 2 10 0 Surrey with £165; and Norfolk and Glou-
~~ ;; ! •: ! cestersbire ru'l a tie with £ r #· Io the 
Per inch o 5 0 metropolis the highest amount brought in 

Tbue prices are for single immions. A libtral uduc- is b1 Lodge 93.3. T. J. Barnes, £32S JOS. 
tioo ia made (or a .me. of 13, 26, and 52 inamions. No. i 81, ·Clement Bredao, sends '1711; 1426, 

Further particulars may be obtained of the Publiabcr, James Freeman, remits £151 zs.; while 1118, 
198, Fleet-street, London. G d R b · £ L. G. or on o bans, sends 157 10s.; 174, 

~nsbJns to ~orresponbmts. 

BOOKS &c., RECEIVED. 
"1bc Frecmason1' Manual for:Ktnt," "Hull Packet," 

"Touchstont-,""BroadjAnow,""TbeJoumal of Comraercc," 
"New York Dispatch," "The CiYilian," "La Cbaine 
d'Uaioo," "The Masonic Newspaper," "The Hebrew 
Leader,"" The Advocate,"" lbe London Eaprcs1," "Tbe 
Masonic Herald," " Die Bauhutte," " Proceedings of the 
Grand Lodge of Massachusetts," "The Freemasons' 
Monthly," "Der T1iangel," "Our Homt-," "The Colonial 
Standard and Jamaica Dispatch," "The South Durham 
and Clcnlaad Mercury," "The Keystone," " Columbia 
Couraalt,"" New York Tribunt," "Tbc Canadian Crafts
man," " Proceedings of the Grand Lodge of Quebec," 
" Bandel Prcsse," "Dcbrdt'1 Peerage, Barolldage, and 
Kniiihtage for 1879," " Advantages of Gas for Coolring 
an:i Hewng &c., by Bro. Magnus Ohren, A.J., C.E., 
F.C.S." 

[Tbe charge is is. 6d. for announcements not exceeding 
Four Voes under this beading.] 

BIRTHS. 
BSNsK11t.-On the 6th inst., at the Castle and Fakon 

Hotel, Aldcr.gau-•ttc:d, the wife of Tbomu Benskin, 
of a SOD. 

CuuRcHILL.-Oa tbe 10th inst., at Holm Lea, Wat 
Duhrich, tbe wife o1 Cameron Churchil! ( 1610), of a 
daughter. 

Fa1111s.-Oo the 6th in1t., at Stockfort, Cheshire, the wife 
of A. E. FenDI, of a son. 

H1Rscu.-On the 5tb inst., at Lcinater-sqwu~, Bayswater, 
the wife of O. Hirsch, of a daughter. 

LYTT01t.-On tl:e 6th inat., at the Government HoUM, 
Calcutta, tbe Lady Lytton, of a son. 

MARRIAGE. 
BR1GoE11-WasT011.-Qn the 6th in•t., at Brighton, 

Frederick Brigden, to Katt, only daughter of OliYcr 
Weston. 

DEATHS. 
CHADWICK.-On tbc 5th inst., at Forres-st., Edinburgh, 

the wife of E. CJadwick, Esq., of a daughter. 
WoooALL.-On tbe 9tb Inst., at Sr. Nidiolu House, 

Scarboro', John Woodall, Eaq., in his 78!b year. 
Wu1n.-On the 3rd inst., at his residence in London

str<d, Swindon, R. L. White (1295), agtd 45. 

T. H. Seddon, forwards £135 10s.; 160;, Fred
erick Brown, £•3.f. 18s. 6d. We, therefore, 
on this our first great Masonic charitable festival 
for 1879, are glad to announce to our Order on 
this striking proof of its vitality, zeal and charity, 
and congratulating Bro. Terry on this happy 
response to bis eloquent appeal and untiring 
labours, we desiderate earnestly for Bros. 
Hedges and Binckes the same felicitous results, 
the same brilliant returns. 

THE RESTORATION OF THE 
ABBEY CHURCH OF ST. ALBANS. 

By a report elsewhere our readers will perceive 
that a meeting bas been held to form a Com. 
mittee in London to co·operate with a Committee 
of Hertfordshire brethren, for the purpose of 
the restoration of the remarkable and beautiful 
Mimter at St. AlbaOs. Owing to various causes. 
the meeting was not so largely attended as could 
have been wished, the notices not having been 
extensively distributed, ·and many brethren being 
ignorant of the assembly. But we are glad to 
call the attention of our readers to the r~port of 
the meeting elsewhere, and to say, that an ad
journed meeting of the Committee will take 
place next Wednesday at 4.30, at Freema
sons' Tavern, when all brethren interested in the 
subject will be welcomed, and it is hoped that 
some may bring brethren friends with them. 
1hat wonderful structure at St. Albans appeals 
to Englishmen and Freemasons very forcibly, and 
directly, in order that it may be revived from 
decay and devast:ition, and be rendered, as 
" God's House" should be, "exceeding magni· 
fical.'' As Freemasons, let us bear in mind, that 
all the operative Guild legends mention Alban or 
Albanus, as the president of a Guild assembly, 

Fas. •.~· 1879. 

as the procurer of a charter, as one who settled 
the price of wages. We probably have in this 
a confused account of the proceedings of a Roman 
operative Guild of Masons under bis protection 
or directioo. Be this as it may, there is every 
reason, as it appears to us, why we Freemasons 
should not be ashamed of those old operative le
gends, why we should seek to partici
pate in so good and so needful a 
work, and lend our aid to the complete 
restoration of this noble building on patriotic, 
archzological, and Masonic grounds. It will be 
seen that H.R.H. the Grand Master has given 
bis name and subscription, and we invite auen
tion to the list of subscriptions already promised 
or paid, which will, no doubt, soon be much 
larger. The maximum amount has been fixed at 
five pounds, but as it is hoped that the subscrip· 
tion will be universal among English, and we 
would fain hope may even be aided by A mericao 
Freemasons, any lower sum will be accepted by 
the active Secretary, Bro. Keyser. Any communi
cation to him should be addres.'led C. E. Keyser, 
Esq, 47, Wilton·crescent, S.W. We hope on 
~cdnesday, the 19th, to see a numerous assembly 
10 so good a cause. 

LEGACIES 'IO FREEMASONRY. 

· Bro. Frederick Thomas Wetbt.rsill, of Wood. 
side, Bowden, and Mao.<1ion-street, Manchester, 
bas left £1000 to the Masonic Charities, to oo 
disbursed on the recommendation of the W.M~ 
and the Wardens of the Lodge of Friendship, 
No. 4-1.. We arc glad to note the fact, not merely 
for the money it&elf, but because we think 
Ma~onic legacies to our great Charities are good 
things, per se, and to be encouraged in modera
tion and common sense. We know too 
muchof the history of many of our 
great general Charities in this countrr to 
admire very much, if at all, the an1mus 
which bas marked and controlled man}' of the 
dunors of sums for public charities. Probably, as 
a good old co.nmissioner of charities used to say, 
we hardly see in anything else in life so many 
proofs, if proofs be wanting, of the littleness, of 
the animosities, of &be vindictivcne., of bumai;iit y. 
But though we are aware that, as in anything 
here, ever) thing is liable to be abused, whether 
we regard the be<Jt longings of our race, or the 
most thronging impulses of our nature, the gifts 
we possess, the faculties we employ, yet as abuse 
never takes away use, we think that in due 
moderation we may fairly laud and encourage 
such acts of Masonic memory and good will. 
Many of our brethren may fairly bequeath a 
legacy to the charities or to their lodges, aoJ 
we have always thought that our whole Masonic 
eitistence would be more free and elevated, more 
removed from cold calculation or sordid appre
hension, if our lodges possessed a certain amoWlt 
from capital to apply to the general purposes of 
the lodge, and the particular claims of charity. 
Of course there are evils in everything here 
below, and we do not shut our eyes to what 
others hue pointed out as possible com
plications in this respect, but, in our 
opinion, the advantages so counterbalance 
the disadvantages, that we are pleased to note 
Bro. Wethersills kindly recollection of the 
Order to which be belonged, and to bold up his 
example to the imitation and example of our 
readers. 

Original ~orresponbmct. 

[We do aot bold ounelYea reapoulble for, or eYcn approving 
or, tbe opinions expressed by our corrcepondents, but we wish In 
a apldt or fair play to all, to per111lt-wltbln certain ne~ 
tlmata-free diacUHlon.) 

THE ROYAL ARCH DEGll!E AND DEGREE OF 
PAST MASTER. 

Te the E<htor of the " Frmnasxm." 
Dear Sir and Brotbcr,-

Rdcrring to the queries c( our Bro. Dr. Irving 
de I.isle, J. W ., Victoria Lodge, New Zc:alai:d, «hich ap
peared in the Frmnasan of the Stb February, I notice a 
similar question in the Masonic department of tbe Nr11 
York I>Upatch, of January 19th, relati•e to the presuracd 
staluo of Royal Arch companions in a Board of loatallcd 
Mutc:re. }'or raylClf, I do not know bow many, or wilat 
grades arc included in the degree of Royal Arch, u prac· 
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ti9Cd in Ireland ; but, under the Scotch and American 
Coostitutio~, the degree of l'ast Muter is included merely 
u a grade .like that of Mark Master. This is bow Bro. 
John W. S1mo119, M.W. Past Grand Master, State of New 
York, and Masonic editor of the NcUJ York Diapalch, dis· 
pases_ of the question as to statuo of Royal Arch compan
IOOS ID a Boar~ of Installed Masters. I ghe the query and 
answer, vn-l'IU1•:-

Quas.TION-" Has a Royal Arch Mason a right to be 
pl'ellellt when the Past Master's Degree i• conferred on the 
~ e~? U IO, bas be (the Royal Arch Mason) a 
nght to m~tal the officers? " 

ANswu-" A Royal Arch Mason, who has b«n the duly 
d«Ud a111i iulalkd Ma.stu of a blue lodge, bas a right 
to be pruent w~n a Master elect is qualified for installa
tio_n-oot otherwise; and beocr, the mere fact of a man 
bemg a Royal Arch Mason, does not qualify him to inst.al 
the ofti~ of a lod~. He can only gain that privilege 
by baTIDg ~n lawfMlly C'ltctcd, install«l, Gild havi11& 
IO'Wd GS rhe rw Ma.stn-. qj 4 j&Mt and dMly COftltitMttd 
~. which means that a mere c:ettmoor does not take 
the place <if actual 1ervicr." 
T~e italics in the abo't'e, I may obeervC', are mine, My 
es~ reason fOI' quoting the authority of our distin
gui.sbed American brother is, that it may be aaepud with 
gnatcr force, coming, as it does, from a jurildiction wh• re 
the chapter degrees are much more extended and dinnified, 
than tbey are under the rule of the Grand Chapter of 
England. 

Tbe question of our Bro. Dr. ming de Lisle, and its 
'9a1 appaRnt difficulty, is plainly the result of chapters 
w.xking simultaneously in New 7.caland, under the three 
eeparate jurisdictions of England, Scotland, and Ireland. 

Yours fraternally, W. F. LAMONBY, P.M. 
Lodae rooa, H. Chapter, 119. 

MASONIC CHARITIY AND ITINERANTS. 
• To tlt4 1lditor qf ~ " Fmmuon.." 

Dtar Sir aud Brother,-
1 ba•e read Bro. Almoner's letter io this week's 

~4UOll, ~ do not wooder at hia experience and mioe 
differing so widely, as I ba't'e little doubt but he bas been 
impolcd on to nearer ninety per cent. than twenty per 
cenl., and that three-fourths of the certificates shown to 
him ban bttn bought ones. 

Nearly thirty years aco I met alsimiLr gang•of swind-
lers (non-Masonic). • 

I wo~ld suggut to Bro. Almoner tn obtain ( u said) 
the assiltanee of a smart policeman, who will doubtleu 
be able to give him the history of most ol his applicants, 
and be will find that they are well known iia the city 
when: he nsldes, especially bis Amcriuo, Indian, and 
hft:icn friends. 
. My l)ltem of tele11raphin& costt me only a few sbil· 

lings a fear, altbotrgb I send them all o't'er the U "ited 
Kingdom, and pay for the reply ; doubtlesa doing so stops 
Bro. Almooct's friends coming back, 

I baYe oner met a caae uf an answer not bWlg returned 
a-day. . 

True forrign cases are 1eldom met with, and the great· 
at caution should be taken with them. 

.A. to breaking tbe jouf!'CY there is no way of aToiding 
th& A good safeguard (m doublful cases) is to endone 
the )clicf on the certilicatr. This should not be done 
generally. 

Yours fraternally, 
JAMES H. NEILSON. 

5, Up. Mouot·ltrcet, Dublin. 

BRO. KENNETH B. H. MACKENl.IE. 
To tlle Ediwr qf the" 1\-miMUOn." 

Would you be IO kind u to mention in the next 
Frtt1JUU01& thal my husband Bro. Kenneth R. H. Mackenzie, 
has been very danlC'l'Ously ill and quite unable to attend 
to ~y businns? Indeed, last week, from Wednesday to 
Friday, I hardly expected he wonld li'fe. He is now a little 
better but extremC'ly weak, and still unfit to raume his 
usual panuits. U you woold kindly state this in the Fr«· 
11t1U1m it would be a sufficient reason lor the delay which 
has unaToidably occurred in answering the letters of bis 
many Muonic comspondents througbuut the country. 

Yoon faithfully, MAY MACKENZIE. 
Hwnalow, Feb. 11th 1879. 

QUERIES. 
To tlle Rdilor ef the "Frtema1D11!' 

Dear Sir and Brother,-
1 wish to briog under the notice of the Grand 

Lodge of England a ca1e which occurred here a short 
time ~ A raidcot in this town was proposed as a 
member 10 Lodge 471, but withdrawn, as bis propoeerand 
xconder were informed that if he went to the ballot he 
would be re~. To the great surprise of nearly all pre
sent be wu •Wl<J! at the last lodge", having been accepted 
at Lodge No. 15, ID London. Tbe question is asked is it 
right thal a lodge. that distance from the town where the 
pe:non is li•ing, with three lodau in it, should accept aoy 
ooc without first making enquiries whether he bas been 
propo.ed in either of them and why be wu not accepted ? 

I am, dear Sir and Brother, yours fraternally, 
A MEMBER OF No. 471. 

To the Editor ef the " ,.,.__., 
Dear Sir and Brotber,-

1 notice in your issue of the ut inst. a luur from 
"A ProT. ~.G.W., asking whether a P.M., when attending 
a lodge of which be is not the 1.P.M., bu a right to wear 
a blue collar with a P.M. jewel suspended to it. 

You answer is, that be bas that right. 
I would now uk wbctber it is customary for him to 

anil biaudf of it? 
Youn failbfully and fraternally, 

W.M. 1768, 

'rhe Freemct.30n. 

lttbitb:J~. 

THE VOICE OF MASONRY AND FAMILY 
MAGAZINE, January. Chicago, U.S. 

This well·kno"'n Ame1ican Masonic magazine comes 
bdore us under the sole editorship of Bro. J. W. Brown 
the •eteran writer _and cyclopzdis~ . Bro. Albert Macke; 
seems to ban reS1gned the co-ed1tonal pen, and like the 
"last r.- of summer," Bro. Brown is left to 
bl~ID and blo~m ~lone. But, certainly, the 
Yorce of M'4'Dnryh ns ID 1879 with undiminished 
'figour, and speaks with no faltering or fai.ing 
tones. It contaius fifty.three articles, longer or shorttt, u the 
case may be; some, oo doubt, Yery short, but it is well "got 
up" and edited, and duervcs patronage and will repay 
perusal. The Yoice of Masonry may fairly be considc:ted 
one of the leading Masonic journals in tlle world and 
thm: are fe"' which can compare with it, either i~ the 
v~Y. and iu~rest of i~ matter or the clearness and ability 
which its contr1butots dtsplay. We always receive it with 
pleasure and read it with can-. 

KEYSTONE. Philaddphia. 
Our good old friend the Philadelphia, edited by our 

coofrere Clifford P. MacCalla, gives wttk by week abun
dan~ tokens of ,good sound Masonic life. Long may it 
coouoae to ftoansb, and may our brethren in America and 
Pennsyln!'ia atimate aright,. as no doubt they do, the 
value and importance of so cultivated and conscientious an 
editoc as our most esteemed friend and correspondent. 

PUBLIC I.EDGER ALMANACK, 1877. J. W, Childs, 
Philadelphia. 

W_e ~e once again this moat uleful and interesting 
pultlicaUon, and are glad to call the attention of our 
readers t~ it, ~ly all a~ut to visit Philadelphia, all 
who are 1oterc1tcd 1n thoee things which a " fellah ourht 
to know." 

A FREEMASON. Anextractfrom the works of ZsuouE 
Trandaud from the German by Bro. ERNST E. WuLrr.' 

We have ~n much struck with a little translation from 
Z.ho~ke, .which, execu~ br Br.>. Wulff, of Gla~gow, is 
now issumg from the pnntmg office of the proprietor of 
the Frmn4#11, and of which an early copy bas been sent 
to us. It seem~ ltJ . us . to be !'ell done and likely to be 
much read. It ts ahke Interesting and forcible, correct aud 
co!'vincing_in itself, and ~noot fail to do away with some 
11U1COnoept1rns of, 1111d dispel many objections to, Freema
sonry. It appears 14 us 10 be alike opportunely and wisely 
pubhahed, and thou&h we fear if Masonic books are many 
M~ic readers are ''few and far between," yet we still 
trait ID the dawn of a l:letter day for Maaonic literature 
when its writers shall be more appreciated, and its reade~ 
will no longer be counted by units; but by th<lllsands. We 
are glad to call altention, then1 to thi1 unpretending, but 
uleful " brochure," which is very neady princcd, and is 
both readable and arousing in the hi&hesl degree. 

ON THE VENTILATION OF ROOMS, HOUSES, &c. 
.By Bro. P. Hr11cus-81Ro. C. L. Marsh and Co., 
I JS, Fleet-street, K.C. 

A very broad and well-written pamphlet, worthy the 
attention of boU1eholders and house builders. 

THE WESTMINSTER PAPERS. Kent and Co., 
Paternoster -row. 

To all lovers of chess and whist, &c., this publication is 
mOlt iotcresring. We always read it with pleasure and 
profit. 

FASHIONAliLE MARRIAGE AT 
BRlGHTON. 

A wedding ol more than usual interest, combining the 
ci'fic and Masonic elements, took place on Thursday, the 
6th !nst., in the fashionable town of Brighton. The pro· 
ceedmgs commenced with the merry peals ringing from 
the beHry of St. Nicholas Church, the crowds assembled 
in the vicinity of St. Peter's indira1iog that one of those 
intcrntiog events in which the majority of mankind take 
an interest, was about to be consummated. Needlcu to 
say, the indications were correct, and the happy "contract· 
ing parties" oo this particular occasion were Miss Kate 
Weston, only daughter of Bro. Councillor Oliver Weston, 
North-road; and Mr. Frederick Brigden, thi1oi son of 
B'ro. Alderman J. L. Brigden, J.P., Ex·Mayor of Brigh· 
too, P.M. 732, P.P.G.W. Sussex, of the Western.road. 
Fifteen 01inutes past eleven was the hour fixed for the 
wedding, and long before that time the approacties to St, 
Peter's Church were densely crowded. An almost similar 
condition of things reigned withi11 the sa1-nd edifice itself. 
The wedding party arrived within a minute or so of the 
appointed time, the bride being conducted to the altar by 
her father, who sub1<quently "gave her away." In close 
attendance were the three bridC'smaids-Mis, Jessie Brig. 
den, Miss E. White, and Miss Ettie Thnrpc-. The bride was 
attired in a white sacin dress surmounted by an em
broidered vtil. The bridesmlUdS wore white cashmere 
dresses trimmed with ruby nlvet, thtir bats bdog similarly 
adorned. The Rev. ·J. J. Hannah conducted the mar· 
riaee service, and the responses were given in a clear 
au1ible tone. As the party were retiring to the vestry, Mr. 
Crapps played Mendelssohn's spitited" Wedding March" 
on the organ. A move was then malle for Wentworth 
House, Marine parade, where a satisfactory dtjt uoer was 
aerved by Mr. Booth, of East-street, and was partaken by 
a large number of friends who bad assembled to wish t&e 
!'ewly-married pair "bon voyage." The company present 
included Mr. Albert Adams, Mr. Felix Adams, Bro. and 
Mrs. J. L. Brigden, Miss Brigden, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 
Brigden, Bro, and Mrs. Buckman, Mr. and Mrs. Clarke, 

Miss Goldsmith, Rev. Julius Hannah, Bro. Alderman 
Lamo, Cll·Mayor ol Brighton, the Mayor Bro. Alderman 
Davey, .J.P. (P.M. 732), Mr. and Mn. R. Perry, Mrs. 
~effitt, ~r. and Mrs. Tugwell, Miss ThOlpe, Bro. Coun
c1ll~r Ohv~ Wffion, Mrs. White, Bro. Sturt Weston, llti-s 
Emily White, . Mr. 0. Weston, jun., and Master W. c, 
Weston. Dunng the " afcer·breakfast" proceedings, the 
M~yor (Bro. fl~rman Dafty) proposed the " B1ide and 
811degroom, which was acknowledged by the bridegroom 
'.' 'l_'he. Bridesmaids aud Best Man " were toasted at th; 
mv1tat1on_ of Bro. Alderman .Lam~, and responded to by 
Mr. J. Sugden, who bad offic1ate:i ID the latter capacity. 
Tbe graver responsibility of proposing "The Parents·• 
w;v _undertake~ by the Rev. juliu• Hannah, and ap
pro~r!3'tely rephed to by the respective "heads" oi the 
fam1hes. lo or~er, we presume, to pay a special compli· 
~~t to. the ladies-the value of their co-opera1inn under 
s1m1lar c1rcum1tances bring so obvious-Bro. Sturt Weston 
asked the ccmpany to drink the health of the " Vi.itors 
and Ladies," which was characteri,.ically replied to by 
the Mayor. The "happy pair" started on their honey• 
!11;)()n t>r, the 3·45. for London, and afur spending a week 
ID ~ ~reat c1t1," they will proceed to Leeds. We 
subioln a bst of the presents :-

Set of aix fish knives and ft.rks, Mr. James 81igden · 
tea .pot. Mr. A. Adams; coffee pot, Mr. F. Adams; suga; 
bas~n, cream e~r, and sugar tongs, Mr. Steer; biscuit 
canister, J, 0. Nichols, Esq.; butter cl~h, Mr. J. Dell; gilt 
egg stand; ~r. and Mrs. Maynard ; cake basket, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Bngden; polished oak sardine box and marma
lade ditto, Mr. O. Weston, jun.; salad spoon and fork, 
Mr. and Mrs. ~ut<:her; Scvres chioa bijou dejeuoer set, 
the Mayor; gilt inkstand, Master W. C. Weston· cut 
glass lustres, Miss Jessie B•igden; elegant ftoral-p;tlcrn 
plated table epergne, Mr. and Mn. Russell Perry· pickle 
stand, Mr. and Mr.. White; gilt sugar vase and' tongs 
Mrs. T. Tugwell ; table service (45 pieces), Mr. and Mrs: 
T. Tugwell; sis silver tea spoons, Mrs. S. Gosling; silver 
brooch, Mrs. Parsons; bread platter knife', Mr:. White · 
Bib!"• silver tea spoon, pa!r of oil paintings, mahogany 
ca~1net of games, an~ Panilll clock, by the father of the 
bride; walnut-wood mkstand, Mr. and Mrs. Thorpe;· 
maotd clock, Mr. Lambert; glass water bottles and goblets, 
Master Reffict; Jap.anese card holders, Mrs. J. W. Fuller; 
~ of tab!e mats~ MISs ~· Barker; &et of toilttle furniturar, 
Mw Emily White ; china dessert service, Mr. S. P. Wes· 
ton ; glass ftowr r epergne, Mr. and Mrs. Clarke; engraved 
gl .. ss service, a Friend ; china tea seniCC', an old Servant· 
pair of Chiuacupid spill vases, Mr. and Mrs. j. F. Eyles: 
set of Majvlica w~rc jugs, ~ilto teap111, ditto egg stand: 
Mn. Payne; Or1en1al chma tea senice, Mrs. RtffiLt · 
Majolica ware cheese st;i.nd, tl:ie employes of Messrs'. 
Oliver Weston & Tugwell, North~rQad; Oli.e·woorl Cigar 
Cabinet, Mr. J. Tugwell; Bisque China toilet service: 
the Misses McLean; book slide, Mr. Guillc: ; silvcr.mouated 
carver, fork and steel, Mr. and Mrs. Shelley ; pair of blue 
pot pourri jars, Mr. and Mrs. Buckman; three pa;>ier 
mache tea trays, assisiants of Messrs. O. We~ton and Tug
well, Cliftonlille; dining room marble mantel clock, Mr. 
S. P. Westo!I ; pair of bronze equutrian figures, Mrs. 
Funnell ; pair of mantel vases, Miss Guld$milh ; Parian 
jug and silver spoon, Mrs. Ballud; gold bractl•t, Mr. 
F.ed Brigden (bridegroom) ; eruct ftwnC', Mr. J. Young; 
black and gold whatnot, Bro. Alderman Brigden and 
Mrs. Brigden; nut cracke1s, Mr. Councillor Fan. 

ANNUAL BALL OF THE NEW 
CONCORD LODGE, No. 819. 

The New Concord Lodge, No. !119, btld its annual ball 
in the Freemasons' Tavern on Wednesday enniog, the 
5th inst. There was a full muster of the mcmbtrs pre· 
sent, besides the usual large contingent of v;sitors whom 
the b;Jl in connection with this lodge yrarly allracts. 
Sh.>rtly afccr nine o'clock the genial and popular Master of 
Ceremonies, 8ru. R. J-ihnson, cnltrcd the hall, and danc
ing soon commenced, the following ladies and genii• men 
taking part io the firstquaorille :-Bro. Wm. Stead, W.l\f., 
and Mrs. Harpu; Bro. W. H. Maio, P.M., and Mrs. Not· 
son; Bro. j. R. G1llant, P.M., and ~iss Bryant; Bw. T. 
BartlcU, P.M., a111l M:rs. Bartlett; Bro. R. R. Harper, 
S.W., and Miss Todd; Bro. R.R. Harper, juo., and Miss 
F'tsk; Bro. J. Stillwdl,and Mrs. Slillwell; Bro. W. Pier· 
point, D.C., and Miss Stillwell; 810. A. J. Patter, and 
Miss Sbarvell; Mr. and Mrs. Turnham, Mr. an<l Mrs. 
Worth. 

Dancing was kept up briskly until twelve o'clock, when 
the company which, by thi$ time, numbered about 170, 
repaired t<; the supper.room, whrre there was pro~hlt d a 
splendid cold collation, over which the W.M., Bro. Stead, 
preiided, supported by the Stewards. 

The touts of "The Queen and the Craft,"" H.R.H. 
the Prince of Wales, M.W.G.M ,"and "Toe New Concunl 
Lodge," were duly bont,ur~. Bro. Bartlett suiiably acknow· 
!edged the latter. 

"The Ladies" was next proji<lscd by the W.M. in a 
happy speech, and was rcspondLd to, h equally fd,cituus 
terms, by Bro. Main. 

Danciug was resumed shortly after one o'clock and 
kept up till about four o'clock in the morning. The pro
gramme was elaborate and vaiied, much of tl:e music 
arranged for the dances beiug selecttd from some of the 
most popular of the lacest comic operas. The band, uud~r 
the leadership of Bro. H. j. Da.ne, very efficiently suppli,d 
the mu&ic. 

The ceremony of installation of Principals 
will be worked at the Metropolitan Chapter o( Improve• 
ment, Jamaica Coffee House, Cornhill, on Tuesday eHn· 
ing next at 6 o'clock, by Comp. William S1ephc:n5, 
P.Z., &c. 
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(Continued from page 69). 
effident worki11g of the ceremonies, and proves an assist. 
ance to the W .M., who, in the absence of a Chaplain, 
usually recited the several prayers. The investiture was 
applauced by the brethren in Masonic form. Bro. W. H. 
Farnfield, l.P.M., then moved that, as the W.M. would 
represent tt.e All Saints Lodge at the R.M.B.I. Festival, 
the sum of £5 5s. be placed on his list from the fun-s of 
the lodge. This bting unanimously agreed to, the W.M. 
expressed tbanks, and stated he had then a sum of fifty 
guineas, and relied on the individual efforts of the brethren 
to supplement the amount. This resulted in a further 
sum .t ten guineas being then and there collected. A 
circul.u having been read from Bro. F. Binckes, askiqg 
for a Steward from the lodge for the annual festival .pf 
the ll.M.l.B., Bro. Coleman, S.W., announced it was his 
intention to sene the office, and trusted the brethren would 
support him. The lodge was then closed in due form. 
At the alter proceedings, which consisted simply of light 
refreshment (this beiug a non-banqueting lodge), the usual 
loyal and Masonic toasts were given, ar.d in responding 
to that of "The Visitors," Bros. May, Burne, Martin, and 
Brown severally ex!>rcssed (ratification at their reception, 
and all agreed that the work in the lodge had been per· 
formed in a manner never surpassed at any lodge they 
h:\d aitended. 

FARRINGDON WITHOUT LODGE (No. 
1745.)-This new but highly prosperous lodge met on 
Monday, the i7th ult., at the Holborn Viaduct Hotel, 
when there were present Bros. W. H. Jackson, jun., P.M. 
Royal Arthur; W. M. C. Jacques, S.W. ; T. C. Walls, 
P.P.G.O. Middx., J.W. and Secretary (pro tern.); Ram
sey, P.M., Treasurer; H. A. Dubois, P.P.G.D. of Middz., 
Hon. l.P.M.; Lardner, S.D.; M. Samuel, J.D.; Parkin
son, Tyler. The minutes of the previous meeting hav
ing been read and confirmed, the W.M. most ably raised 
Bro. C. Potter, passed Bro. Strugndl, and initiated Mr. 
William Williams into Craft my!teries. The ballot was 
then taken and <kclarcd to be unanimous in favour of Bro. 
Horace Brooks Marshall, C.C., Royal Hanotcr Lodge, as 
a joining member. Tne following notices of motion were 
then considered-by the S.W., "That the sum of ten 
guineas be voted from the funds of the lodge,-and placed 
in its r.ame upon the list of Bro. Ramsey, P.M., as Steward 
to the forthcoming festival in connection with the R.M.I. 
for Girls." By the Hon. I.P.M., "That for scnices ren
dered to the lodge, Bro. Hart, of the St. James's Union, 
be elected an honorary member." Both of these motions 
having been duly seconded were carriei nem. con. 
The visitors present were Bros. Rickin, W.M.1536 ; Mur. 
den, S.D. 171; G. Manner~,J.D. rs89; Hart, St.Jamei.'a 
Union; Adand, Lodge of Israel. The lodge having been 
closed in ancient form, the brethren adjourned to the ban• 
quct, which was elegantly served. Upon the remov:tl of 
the cloth the W.M. gave the customary Loyal and Craft 
tOA.Sts, which were duly honoured. " The Health of the 
W.M." was proposed in ~ery feeling terms by the I.P.M., 
in which he expressed the great pleasure it had afforded 
him and the members of the lodge at seeing the W.M. 
once more among them in the apparent enjoyment of good 
health. On the last occasion when the lodge met t9'0 
months ago, the most serious reports were rife as to the 
W.M.'s condition, it being stated that it was only a ques
tion of a few days whether he would sutcumb or not. It 
had pleased the G.A.O.T.U., however, to restore him to 
health, and be hoped that it would be many years before 
Bro. Jackson would be called upon again to undergo so 
severe an ordeal. The W.M. having made an able re
sponse, immediately propoted "The Health of the Initiate.'' 
In introducing this toast the W.M. congratulated the lodge 
upon the advt"nt that evening of a brother wb.>m he was 
sore would not only reflect credit upon the lodge of hi~ 
adoption, but upon the Order generally. He was neces
sarily one of the youngest Masons in the Craft, as be had 
only just attained his majority. In conclusion he hoped 
that in the course ()f time be would become an able expo
nent of th"' mysteries of the Order. Bro. Williams, in 
reply, briefly thanked the W.M. for the ftatteriog manner 
ia which he had proposed the toast, and also expressed his 
obligations to the brethren for having admitted him as 
one of thdr number. As the W.M . had predicted he 
hoped to become a good working Mason, but ii unable to 
achieve U:at end, he would promise to do nothing that 
should ciisgrace Freemasonry. "The Visitors," followe4, 
and having been responded to, the W .M., in very felicitious 
terms proposed " The Health of the Officers." This toast 
having been duly acknowled~ed, the Tyler was called 
upon to discharge his duty, and the proceedings ter
minated. 

SAINT LEONARD LODGE (No. 1766).-A 
meeting of this lodge was held at the Town Hall, Sbore
ditch, on Wednes<!ay, the 5th inst., Bro. Louis Stean, 
W.M., presiding, assisted by Bros. G. T. Barr, S.W. ; C. 
F. Barham, J .W. ; C. Stevens, Trt"as.; J. Cox, Hon. Sec.; 
E. Benjamin, S.D.; J. A. Jones, J.D.; A. A. Clement, 
I.G. ; R. Marshall, S.; G. C. Young, Org.; and C. T. 
Speight, Tyler. Besides a good attendance of members of 
the lodge, there were also present, Bros. W. P. Dukes, 
P.M. 15; W. Hester, P.M. 74<): E. S. Parker, P. \f. 1579; 
C. W. Cox, S.W. 1566; R. W. Biggs. J .D. 1421; A. 
Wagstaff, 188; S. J. Wolton, 1693. From the reading 
of the minutes, it appeared that at a lodge of emergency, 
Bros. Funston, Waynforth, King, and Matthews hacl been 
raised to the Sublime Degree. Alter the usual formularics, 
Bro. the Rev. H. G. Henderson, was duly entrusted with 
th~ distinguis~ing ba~ge of a Mast.r Mason, the ceremony 
being most 1mpress1vely worked by the W.M. and bis 
officers. Bros. Tidball, Thrower, and Drysdale were then 
duly passed to the F.C. O..gree. Mr. W. j. Stevens was 
balloted for and afterwards initiated into the ancien 
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mysteries of the Order, the work being admirably done. 
Bro. W. H. Brand, No. 15:a4, was elected a·member of the 
lodge. Other business was also transacted, ancl a sum of 
{.10 was voted •O the funds of the Royal Masonic 
Benevolent Institution, Bro. W. Beasley having undertaken 
to serve the office of Steward at the fonhcoming anniver· 
sary Festival. The W.M. then procetded to invest Bro. the 
Rev. H. G. Henderson with the collar ancl jewel uf Chap
lain of the lodge, and Bro. G. C. Young, who had previously 
been appointed Organist, was now likewise formally in
vested. The lodge having been duly closed, the brethren 
retired from labour to refreshment, which "as served by 
Bro. Grist in his usual e:s:cellent manner. The usual loyal 
and Masonic toasts were duly honoured, Bro. the Rev. H. 
G. Hendenon warmly acknowledging the kindly spirit and 
excellent working of the Worshipful Master, and the 
visitors expressing high approval of the conduct of the 
M&.Ster and his officers, as well as the unanimity which 
appeared to exist amongst the whole of the brethren. The 
metting was altogether of a very satisfactory character, 
and this new lodge is evidently making very satisfactory 
progress. 

MAN CHEST.ER. - Affabillty Lodge (No. 
317).-The monthly meeting of this lodge was held at the 
Freemasons' Hall, Cooper-street, on the 6th inst. Bro. j. 
Lever occupied the chair of K.S., 'upported by his respec· 
tive officers, and a fair number o( bttthren being present. 
The lodge was opened in the First Degrer, and the min
utes of previous meeting read and confirmed, after which 
Mr. Whitfield was balloted for and unanimou•ly elected a 
member of the lodge, and was then duly initiated into the 
my&teries of Freemasonry as an E.A. Tbc lodge was 
then opened in the Third Dcg«e, and 810. R.R. Lisenden 
raised to the Sublime Degree o( a M.M., this ceremony 
being performed in a most impressive and able manner 
by the I.P.M., Bro. D. Doubar, and who bad also pre· 
viously performed tbe ccrem<>nies of initiation and pauing 
with Bro. Lisenc'en ; after which the lodge was closed 
with the usual formalities. 

RYE.-Wellington Lodge (No. 341).-0n 
Thursday, Ftb. 6th., an official visit was paid to this lodre 
by the Right Worshipful Prov. G.M. o( Sussex (Sir W.W. 
Burrell, Bart., M.P.) He was attended by his officers, 
moat of whom left Brighton by the 7.55 morning train. 
lt was the annual meeting, and Bro. Francis l'tli:som "as 
installed as W.M. for the ensuing year. The lodge was 
held at the George Hotel. An initiation having been CJ:• 

ceedingly well performed t.y Bro. Rubie, the outgoing 
Master, Bro. W. Dawes, P.G. Regi!t1ar, went through the 
ceremony of installing the new Master in an elaborate and 
masterly manner. At the oonclusion of the business 
(2.30), the brethren adjourned to the Cinque Ports Hotel to 
dinner. Thill early hour was fUed that the Prov. G.M. 
might return home the same a"'1ing. Ao excellent re
past was provided, and the arrangements generally were 
very satisfactory. In responding to the toast of his health, 
as Prov. Grand Master of Suaae:r, Sir Walter Burrell said 
that although the town of Rye had been no.ached by them 
at considerable inconvenience, owing to bad railway accom
modation, it had afforded him and his officers considerable 
pleasure to be present, and especially to witness the very 
efficient working of the lodge. On referring to the minute 
book he said he found it was elnen years ago to the day 
that a similar official visit had been paid, but bis intention 
being to aueud each lodge at short intervals, he hoped !o aee 
the brethren of the Wellington Lodge again ere long. The 
other toasts were of the usual complimentary character, 
'' The Health of Bro. Rubie," who had occupied the chair 
during the past two years, being given in especially ftatter
ing terms. Several officers and !>rethren of the province 
of Kent were: also present. 

WIMBORNE.-St Cuthberga Lodge (No. 
622).-0n Monday, the 3rd inst., the W.M. elect W. Bro. 
C.H. W. Parkinson, P.M., 386, and P.G.J.W. (Dorset), 
was installed Worshipful Master of "St. Cuthbcrga" Lodge. 
No. 6u, he having been elected to fill that honourable 
position in his own lodge at the last meeting of the 
bretheren in January. W. Bro. Hammond (P.M. 6:n), 
conducted the installation ceremony in a very efficient 
manner. The W .M. appointed hia officers as follows :
W. Bros. ~.J. Atkins, I.P.M. ;_ C. W. Wyndham, S.W.; 
Bro. W. Wyke Smith, I. W.; W. Bros. Rev. W. M. Heath, 
Chap.; T. T. Budden, Treas.; J. Whitehead Smith, Sec.; 
Bros. Lodder, S.D.; Bugdeo, J.D.; Clifton, I.G. ; Haylett, 
Tyler; W. Bro. Hammond accepted the collar of D.C.; 
and W. Bro. J. Wbitehcad Smith that of Organist. A 
large number of the members of the locge and visiti.1g 
brethren were present, and after the business of the lodge 
wa.i closed tbey adjourned from the lodgeroom to tbe Com 
E:s:change, where a very elegant and substantial banquet 
awaited them, provided by Bro. Hoare, of the Criterion 
Hotel, Bournemouth. About fifty sat down to the banquet, 
including the R.W.P.G.M., Bro. Montague Guest, the 
D.P.G.M, Bro. J. P. Gundry, W. Bros. Hambro (W.M. 
of the Blatadford Lodge); Bryan, (W.M. of the Winchester 
Lodge); Captain Hanham, G. Burt (<>f Swanage and 
London), Rev. W. M. Heath, the Masters of the Poole and 
Wareham Lodges, and Past Masters from Ringwood, 
Bournemouth, Weymouth, Blanford, and Shaftsbury. The 
usual Ma1onic toasts were given, not forgetting " The 
Charities," for which W. Bro. H. C. Burt responded. The 
collection at the table in aid of the charities amounted to 
I: 7 7s. The banquet was well served, well attended, and 
thoroughly enjoyed by all, under the presidency of the 
W .M., and a few son1fs and recitations added interest and 
harmony to the meeting, wbicb proYed one of the most 
successful ever bcld under the auspices of " St. Cutbberga," 
and W. Bro. Parkinscn is to be congratulated for such an 
auspicious commencement of his year of office. ll may 

be noted that the lodge al their meeting on Monday voted 
i10 JOS. to the Royal Matonic Institution for Boys, the 
like sum for the Girls, and a similar sum fur the Royal 
Muonic BeneYolent Institution for Aged Freemasons. 

HAVANT.-Carnarvon Lod~e(No.8o4).-The 
regular meeting of this lodge was held in the Masonic 
Hall, on Tuesday the 4th inst. The W.M., Bro. Thomas 
Parsons Hall, presided, assisted by a goodly number of 
Past Masters, including Bros. W. Hillinan, Weeks, 
Parnell, Harrison, Good, and Francis, and a very large 
number of brethren. Additional interest in this meeting 
was probably created by the presence of a number of 
visitors; the W.M. hawing gener:>usly invited the seven 
brctt.ren who were the founders of the m:ently cooltitu~ 
Landport Lodge, Bro. M. E. Frost, P.M., P.G., Treasurer, 
and manv officers and brethren from the neighbonrtng 
lodges. The ceremony of raising a brother was 'VCJ}' 
efficiently and creJitably performed by the W.M., who 
was ably assisted by a well-drilled and intelligent staff of 
officers. After the business of the lodge had been con· 
eluded, the brethren adjourned to the Dolphin H~I, and 
partook of an excellent dinner, sened in Bro. Purnell's 
best style. The loyal and Muonic toasts were fiyen 
with considerable confidence and ability by the W.M., 
Bro. M. E. Frost, P.M., P.G. Treas., responded for the 
P.G.M. and his officers, and humoroualy alluded to their 
former visits, especially the laying of the foundation stone 
of the new Hall in such unfavc-orable weather. The W.M. 
in proposing the toast of "The Visitors," said that M 
considered this toast as the principal one that evening, as 
they were delighted to honour the founders of the Land. 
port Lodge, and officially recognised them in their good 
work in establishing another centre in the large and 
populous borough of Portsmouth for spreading the benign 
inftuence and genuine tenets of Frecmasunry. The toast 
was rceched with great cordiality and enthusiasm, and 
ably responded to by Bro. John Clarke, S.W., who, with 
ltis usual earnestness, replied at 110me le:igth to Bio. Hall's 
kind remarks. Bro•. E. S. Main and A. Riddell, Past Masten, 
1776 also responded. The W.M. of the Landport Lodge, 
Bro. R. J . Murrell, was unable tn attend, In conseqaencc 
of a meeting of the Watch Committee of the Town 
Council. Some rapital songs by Bros. J. Stroud, J.W. 
1705, and G. T. Cunningham, 1776 concluded a most 
agreeable and harmonious meeting. 

COCKERMOUTH.-Skiddaw Lodge (No. 
1ooi).-The first meeting of this lodge, aft.r the feast of 
St. John the Evangelist, was held on Tuesday evening, the 
4th inst., in the Masonic Hall, Station-street. There were 
present :-Bros. Cap!. Sewell, W.M.; .J. Black, l.P.M.; 
T. Bird, S.W.; T. C. Robinson, J .W. ; W. Shilton, P.M.; 
K. Robinson, P.M. and Treas.; W. H. Lewthwaite, P.M. 
and Org.; W. Taylor, P.M.; J. Fearon, Sec.; H. Peacock, 
S.;).; R. W. Robinson, J.D.; R. Harrison, l.G.; W. 
Paisley, Stewarc!; J. Hewson, Tyler; I. Evening, S. Fer
guson, J. Towers, J. Borrowscale, C. H. M'Call, T. C. 
Fearon, J. C.·Nicbolson, T. Mason, and W. F. Lamooby, 
P.M. (Free111aso11). The minutes having been read and 
confirmed, Bro. Mason, having given proof of his profi. 
ciency, claimed prefermenl, was intrusted and retired. The 
lodge was then opened in the S:cond D~gree, and be was 
re-admitted, and duly passed to the degree of F.C. by the 
W.M. in first-class style. The new officers, also, performed 
their work in the most correct and effecti aAmanner. The 
working tools were presented by the J.W., and the charge 
of the df"irCC delivered by the S. W. After the lodge was 
closed down to the First Degree, Bro. Black, J.P.M., warmly 
complimented the W.M. on the ability displayed by him 
in the chair. The W .M. subsequently, in sympathising 
terms, congratulated Bro. T. C. Fearon on his recent pro
vidential escape from shipwreck. Bro. Fearon, it may be 
obsened, is the son of the Secretary of Skiddaw Lodge, 
and was initiated in that lodge four or five months ag-.>, 
passed in his mother lodge, and raised in Antient Union 
Lodge, No. 203, Uverpool, prior to shipping to South 
Shields, as chief officer of the Doriga, bound to Valparaiso, 
with coal. The vessel foundered in the Bay of Biscay, on 
the 2 tst of last raontb, and the whole of the crew were 
fortunatefy rescued by the S.S. Zena, wbkh landed them 
at Liverpool, two days after. Bro. Fearon, under such 
circumstances, it may I><" readily conjectured, received a 
hearty welcome at the hands of his brethren of Skiddaw 
Lodge. Before the lodge was closed, Bro. Lamonby, P.M., 
gave notice of motion for the formation of a Masonic 
library, in connection with the Skiddaw Lodge, with the 
appointment of a committee, consisting of the W.M., War
dens, Past Masters, and Secretary, to carry the same into 
effect. 

K.ESWICK.-Greta Lodge (No. 1073).-Tla 
illltallatioo featival of this lodge, postponed from the 
prnioua moothly meeting, oo account of a serious accri· 
dent to the W.M. elect, was held on Monday ueniag, tlle 
1 otb inet. The lodge bas recent! y removed to its old 
quarters al the Keswick Hotel, which is a decided Im. 

. provement on the cheerless, uncomfortable, and unaly 
unsuitable nature of the previous quarters at the County 
Court Rooms, whaletcr sceptics may say to the contrary. 
Without for a moment attempting to bolster up the p~ac
tice of lodges holding their meetings in hotels, in this 
instance it was a matter of choosing the le91C1" of two evils, 
for we are thoroughly convinced that, had the late lodge 
premises been keenly inspcc:led by some high authority, 
they would at once have condemned the IJuildiag on 
Masonic structural grounds. Greta Lodge, we may add, 
although, for tho first few years of its aistence, a flourish
ing concern, has latterly fallen into decay ; but it is to be 
hoptd that a aew era of prosperity baa dawned apoa 
Masonry in the " capital of the lakes;" indeed, there is 
now every indical.ioa that euch. will sobn lie afait awnnpli. 
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To revert to the business of Monday, the members were 
sam:noned for five o'cluck, but, altheugh there was an 
initiation on the summons, it was half an hour ere the lodgr 
was opened. The members present were :-Bros. William 
Lamonby, W.M, P.P.G. Tylrr; J. Wood, P.M.' P.P.G. 
Org.; E. Hinks, W.M. clc:ct; D. Papr, S.W.; Jos. Barron, 
Treas.; W. Wilson, Sec,; Jon. Scott, S.D.; G. P. Abra· 
ham, Org.; W. Gaspey, D.C.; J. Armstrong, I.G.; C. 
Thompson, Tyl.-r; .J. Walts, F. Jackson, W. Thornton, J. 
Rnshford,T. Usher, D.Crowden, and A. Pettitt. The visitors 
were :-B1os. H. Cook, P.M., 1_.9; Whiie Laren and 1225; 
Barrow-in-"f'umrss, P.G.S.W., C\lmbcrland and West
moreland; W. B. Gibson, P.M., 119, P.G., Secretary; 
J. C. Hunter, P.M., 96i; Workington, and 1225 ; R. 
Hooker, P·M., 1 n5; J. Huartson, P.M., and Treas., 
1ou, Barrow-in-Furness; J. T. Mdntosh, 1 u5, and 
W. F. Lamonby, P.M., 1002, P.P.G., Rrg. (Frtt1'lasun). 
Bro. Hinks, the W.M. elect, it should be stated, attended 
the meeting- under very disadvantageons circumstances, 
he baving pluc"ily travcllrd all the way from BarFOW·in
Furness, a complete cripple, the result of the accident 
before noted. The lodge having been opened, and the 
minutes read, adjourncd,'.including.alteration of the date of 
meeting from the, Monda,y bcfor.., full moon till tbc first 
Tues.Jay in each montb. W F. Lamonby, P.M., Wa$ 

nvitcd to ta~e the chair, when Mr. James Coward, who 
bad prc.it>usly been ballottcd for, was admitted, an<! 
regularly initiated into Masonry. The ioitiatr, having 
retired, the lodge was opened in the Second INgr~, when 
Hro. Cook, P.M., 119 and 1u5, assumed the presiding 
officer'• position, and pctformed the whole ceremony of 
io~tallation, inclusive of the inves!iture of the officer's said 
charges, with a correct and rhetorical ability scarcely to be 
e1cclled anywhere. The officers were appointed and 
inve5ted as follow:-Brc.,'S. W. lamonby, the P.M.; D. 
Pape, S.W.; D. Crowden, J.W.; J. Barrow, Tmis. 
(re-elected); J. Wales, Sc.:.; W. Hodgson, S.D.; W. 
Wilson, J.D.; G. P. Abraham, Osg. (re-elected); J. 
RllSbford, the I.G. ; T. Ush<r, D.C.; C. Thompson, 
Tyler (re-elected). On the proclamations being put from 
the chair, a cordial vote of •hanks was aocorded to the 
Iostalling Ma.~ttr for his kindness in comiog so far, and 
the elaborate manner in which he had performed the 
cercmooy of installation. A vote ol thanks was also 

INSTRUCTION. 
WEST SMITHFIELD LODGE (No. 16J3). 

-The above lodge met on the 3rd inst. The officers were 
Bros. G. H. Stephens, 162,t, W.M.; H.J. Lardnrr, 16i.1 
S.W.; W. Stuart, P.M. 11,.1.,J.W.; W. Pcnnefather, S.D. 
r623, I.P.M.; and E. Mallett, Secretary. The Fiftccn 
Sections were wot ked as lull >ws :-

1st Section 
ind ,, 
3rd ,, 
-41h 

i~ " 
" 7th " 

1st Section 
iad ,. 
• 1rd ,. 
.. th " 
.;th .. 

Ft RST LE<.:TURF.. 

Bro. S. P. Catttrson, S.D. 5.,.S. 
R. Tillinv, S.D. ;65. 

,, T. Butt, S.D. 9"i· 
,, J. Taylor, D.C. 554• 
,, H.J. L udntr, S.D. 1 i45· 
,, W. Stuart, P.M. 14t. 
,, H.J. Lardner, D.C. 1613. 
SEU>S D LECTl'Rt:. 

Bro. Perkins, S.D. 765. 
., Moss, n75. 
,, Davison, P.M. j6) • 
,, Rumball, S.W. 1,.1 . 
,, Stuart, P.M. 1_.t . 

THIRll LECTURE. 

1st Section Bro. J. P. Cohen, P.M. io5. 
ind ,. ,, J. MrButt, l.G. 1613. 
lld " ,. Peonclather, S.D. 1613. 

Amo~g the numerous brethren present were not.iced Bros. 
Tbcman.t, P.M. 141 ; Mansfield, P.M. 1137; Smith, 1h3; 
Greenwood, 1623; V'in Raalte, J.W. 91i; Tilling, jun., 
;65. The whole of the working was uf a high cha
ractci and an intellectual treat. 

METROPOLITAN MARK LODGE.-After 
a lapse oi several years an attempt has b.:cn . m"dc to 
rnive this once famous Mark Lodge of lostrucuon. The 
first meeting took place on Wednesday last at eight o'clock 
at the Harp Tavern, Jermyn-street. The ce1emony of 
advancement was reheaned by Bros. Mandcn (W.M. 
Thistle), W.M.; Farwig, S.W.; H. Longtom: <J:"!· 
Brixton), j.W.; Baber, as S.D. ! Burrel, I.G. _As this~ 
the only lodge of instructio.. 10 the . Metrofohs for tins 
degree it is hoped that Mark Masters will attend regularly 
at ~ht o•clock punctually at the Harp Tavern, Jermyn· 
5trcet. 

lto~al ~tcb. 

The Fr~emason. 
Chapter of Prudent Brethren. Owing to this lamentable 
oocureocc, the M.E.Z. rcqusted Comp. Thos. Bull, be being 
the eldctt eligible member to take the Treasurership of the 
chapter, until the nellt annual election of officers; which 
eoerous responsibility was cheerfully accepted. Lttters of 
apology for non attendance were received lrom Comp. D. 
Haslet, S.N., and others. Business being ended, the 
chapter was closed and adjourned. Th" companioas dined 
together at the Frermasons' Tavern, due solemnity IM:ing 
observed. 

flt.ark 
OLD KENT LODGE.-A mcc1ing of the mem

bers of this distinguished and prosperous lodge was con
vened on Wednesday, the 5th inst., at the Ship and Turtle 
Hotel, Leadenhall-street. There were present, among 
others, Bros. T. Poore, P.G.I.G,, acting W.M., in the 
absence, through severe indisposition, of the W.M., Bro. 
Charles Jacques; E. C. Mather, S.W.; HenryVenn,J.W.; 
J. H. Wynne, P.M., Treasurer; D. M. pcwar, P.M., &c., 
&c., Secretary; J. Moon, M.O.; H. Dicketts, S.O.; W, 
B. Date, j.O.; J. O. Wood, J.G.; S. Rosenthal, P.M., &c.; 
W. Roebuck, P.M., &c.; A. Solomon; and.Rawles, Tyler. 
The visitors were Bros. T. j. Pulley, P.M. 54, and T. C. 
Wall•, S.W. JI 1, &c. The minutes of the pre\ious meet
ing having been read and confirmed, Hro. Joseph Tanner, 
P.M. Rlcanor Lodge, was ably advanced to the M.M.M. 
Degree by that ,·cteran in Masonry, Br\l. Poore. The 
election of W.M., Treuurer, and T)ler was unanimously 
lo favour of Bros. Mather, Wynne, aod Rawles. Pre
viously to the lodge being closed, a notice of motion "as 
given that the annual subscription should be raised. The 
OlJ Kent bas attac~d to it a lodge of Ro)al Ark Mari. 
ners, and when the Mark business was concluded, Bro. D. 
M. Dewar, P.C.N., proceeded to open the lodge in the 
former Degree, for the elevation of several distinguished 
brethren who were in attendance for that purpose. The 
respective chairs d J. and S. were ably occupied by Bros. 
Poore and Roebuck, and Bro. Rosenthal officiated as 
P.C.N. The ceremony was performed by Bro. T. C. 
Walls. The brethren who were indu,ted to this very 
intercstin( degree were Hros. Tanner, Dicketts, Wuoo, 
Pulley, and Rooks. Upon the coo..lusion of the work, 
Bros. Mather. Wynne, and lilawles •ere unanimously 
elected to the rctpcctive offices of W.C.N., Treasurer, and 
Warden. The brethren then adjourned to a well served 
collation, ably pre sided ovtr by Hro. Roebuck. Bros. 
Dewar, Wynne, and Rosenthal replied on behalf of "The 
Graoll Officers." "The Health of the W.1\1." was 
acknowledged by his /ocum te11ms, Bro. Rocbu..:k. In 
rcsponllt' to" The Adva.n~," Bio. Tanner e1prcssed his 
satisfaction at the manner in which the two cc1cmonies of 
the Mark and Royal Ark Deg1c~s had been performed. 
In concluding his spc<ch, he hoped that the mtmbers of 
the 01.t !Cent wonld never have occibion to regret ha,ing 
admitt:d him among them. "The Visitors" fol!owed, 
and was acknowlcdgeJ by Bros. Poore and Walls. ' rhe 
Health 1.rf the Past Masters" was given, a,nd drew in 
response f1om Bro. Dewar a itirring appeal on behalf of 
tlle funds d the new educational scheme in connection 
with the Mark Dcgm!. The b1ethren, to show their ap
preciation of Bro. Dewa1's tfforts to promote this laudoble 
undertaking, and as a mark of their unanimous approval, 
subscribed £5, wbkh handsome amount was duly banded 
to the Trtasurer, for the purpose of its bdng forwarded to 
the proper q uartcr. " The W .1\1. Klcct" came ne1t in 
order, and his toast having be'n mo~ warmly received, 
Bro. Mather modntly acknowledged the compliment. In 
giving "The Health uf the Officers," Bro. Roc~u•:k dwelt 
at some length upon the great and valuable services of 
Bros. W)nne, Treasurer, ·ind Dewar, Secretary, and to 
whoec exertions the pro>perity of the Old K.ent was mainly 
due. In concluding his rema1ks, he said that the other 
officers were equal in working capabilities to any Muk 
lodge in London, and he hoped that they would in turn 
ul1imately arrive at :he proud position of W.M. in the Old 
Kent. This pledge having been responded to, the Tyler's 
toast at an early hour termmaled the pro.xcdingJ. 

BRIXTON LODGE tNo. i34).-A meeting of 
this lodge was held at the Surrey Masonic Hall, on Sat
urday last, at half-past fi•c o'clock, the W.M., W. Bro. T. 
Poore, P.G.1.G., P.M., in the <"hair. Bro. C. P. Mackay, 
S.W.; H. Lovegrove, J.W.; G. Clark, jun., M.O.; J. 
Curtis; S.0.; Acland, acting J.O.; J. Baldwill, Secretary; 
Dr. Pear~, S.D.; Moss, J.D.; Evans, l.G.; and K.. Potter, 
Tyler. After the minutes of prewious me<:ting had been 
read and confirmed, the ballot was taken for Bro. W. Ac. 
land, 139, as a joining member, and having proved unan
imous, the ne1t business tras to ballot for Bros. J. J. Gib
son, B:lgrave, lfll. Weekes, !;tuait, and A. T. Pearce, 
Camarvoo, and the l~o latter being in attendance were 
duly advanced to the honourable degree. The ceremony 
was well performed by the W.M., the musical portion 
beini very efficiently rendered by V'i. Bro. W. G. Brighten, 
G. Mark Sup. Works, and Prov. G.S. Middx. and Surrey. 
There were several honorary mcmber:t and visitors present, 
an:ong whom were Bros. J. H. Leggett, J. W. Thistle, 
J. K. Pitt, W.M. elect 198; Pulman, G.M.S.; M. J. 
Lulbam. After tile transaction of some routine business 
the lodge was closed and adjourned until the sec.,nd S<it· 
ucday in May. 

CONSECRATION OF THE CREA TON 
LODGE. No. 1791. . 

The consecration if thislodgc too~ place in th; Free· 
masons' Hall on Mondar, the 10th inst., in the presc:nc t 
of a large and di>tinguished assembly of Freemasons. 
The following is a list of the brethren who tor.k part in the 
inter(sting ceremony :-Bros. Col. Crcaton, W.M. desig
nate; Rev. A. F. A. Woodford, P.G. Chaplain,; john 
Hrrvey, G. Sec., Consecratini Officer ; Thomas l'enn~ 
P.G.D. ; J. Lewis Thomas, A.G.D. ol C., P.M. 141; Jam~ 
Ttrry, P.P.G.J.W. Herts, 1580; Lieut.-Col. Peters, P.M., 
P.G.J.W. l\lidd1.; C. Nunn, P.G.S.B.; G. Skeggs, W.M. 
144; E. Paetel, 1624; W. Mann, 749; W. Banfield, 
W.M. 31; VJ. Honeyball,J.D.1681; E.J. Barrow,P.G.D., 
1; E. Powell, J.D. 16J4; H. Pearce, P.S.W., i; W. Hope. 
S.W. 2; .J. Ccrnshercc, W.M. 1441; Seymour Lucas, 1441; 
W. Rennolds, r+p; S. Ward, 186; Heather Bigg, P.M 
l ; John Rucker, P.M., G.D.; Frank Percival, 13.41 ; Pix
ley, P.M. i9; H. C. Payn~, P.M. 27; Galt Fisher, S.D. 
1624; W. l'ark, 5u; L.B. Pullen, P.M. and Treas. 18o; 
E. Farini, W.M., S. J<Ames's Union, 180; E. Collins, P.M., 
Wcstbourne, 7.lJ; Woodward, P.M., Unity, 1637; Fer• 
guson, 17.~; W. Williams, 173; Hewett, W.M. i35; J. 
Wyer, P.M. 1314; S. Carrington, 1314; E. Collins, :as; 
J. S. Pierce, P.G.S. 2; E. Blidge, 714; C. Taylor, D.C. 
1624; G. Slingsby, 1624; j. C. Flatterly, W.M. :6i,H 
S. JooeE, J. W. 1624; G. Biggs, P.M. 435; T. Matthews, 
1614, G. Dy.-r, P.M. 186; L. Burgoyne Pillin, l.P.M. 
180; and A. H. Chisholm, 16oi (Frttnuuon). 

The brethren met in an ante-room of the ball, at ball· 
pa.i.t four, and thence, forming thr.rnsclvcs into proces
sional order, marched into the lodge room, where they 
received the Consecrating Officer, Bro. John Heney, P.M., 
Grand Secretary, who, Qll taking the chair, appointed as 
ollice bearers pro tem., Bros. T. Fenn, P.G.D., as S.W.; 
E. J. Barrow, P.G.D., as J.W.; J. Terry, P.P.G.j.W., 
Herts, D. of C.; and j. Dyer, P.M. 1314' as I.G. The 
lodge being opened by Bro. John Hervey, G.S., be ad· 
dressed the brethrm with bis usual clearness and tffcct, 
He said, that they were again assembled to form a new 
lodge, and one, too, which baa taken the name of an 
honoured brolher amongst them-Bro. Lieut.-Col. Crcaton 
(applause), and lo whose services to Freemasonry, for many 
years, alike for the Craft at large-the Charities in particu
lar, he could bear most ample testimony. He hoped all 
suC.."CSS would attend the Creatoo Lodge, and be felt sure, 
that in its future career, it would never derogate from the 
high character of him whose name it bore. Bro. Hervey 
then went on to say, that with this repetition of consecra
tion and applications for new lodges, not only were we 
now almost beginning another hundred on the roll, 
and entering into 1800, but be fdt he was bound to say a. 
few words uf kindly caution. It was to be feared that 
many now were S<eking Freemasonry from its material bcue· 
fits, its remarkable educational institutious, its hell'iul annu
ities, but he th.ought it right to point out that Freemasonry 
ougbt not to be merely strong in numbers, but in tbe 
character of its members, and, thercfort, too much care 
and discrimination could not be excrcU.:d io the admission 
of new members. He might say a good deal more, Hro. 
Hervey continued, but as we have a long evcoing before 
us, 1 will now, congratulating the breth1en oo the preacnt 
assembly, proceed with tbc appointed ceremonies of COD$C

cration. (Applause.) 
Hro. Hervey'~ address was evidently most welcome to, 

and in accordance with, the sentiments of the inftuent~I 
gathering. 

The usual ceremonial on such occai;iona was followed 
and intcrai'Crscd with some most cff~~fve music, and at 
the proper place, Hro. the Rev. A. F. A. Woodford, P.G.C., 
delivered the following oration: 

PRUDENT B:Q.ETHREN CHAPrER (No 
145).- \ meeting of this chapter was held on the 1 ub. 
inst., at Frecmasona' Hall ; there were present, Comps. K. 
H. Tbiellay, P.G.D.C. Midd1., M.K.Z.; J.C. Cox, H.; H. 
Venn, J.; and the following Past P1incipals, Comps. H. 
Dickctts, T. Bull, 8. Moody, W. Platt, G. S. States, P.7.., 
S.~.; G. Biggs, P.S.; W. H. Braint~ ind A~t •. ; H. 
Sadler Janitor; J. G. Manby, Dr. Wh1tcway W11luosoo, 
j.Cbi~nervrJ• H. Lcggot, J. Moon, T. W. Leuty, C. A. 
Woods, J: Waugh, T. A. de Lcliva, H. Hall, A. Daw 
Kcrrell, G. Clafk, M.A. Woodliffc, the Re'"· W. H. 1''razcr, 
and the follo"ing vtsitors Comps. Smallpeicc, P.Z. ; and 
W. Kipps, P.Z. The minutes of the proceeding. convoca· 
tion were read and confirmed, Bros. A. W. Marttn and H. 
Smith the candidates present, were ballottcd for and un
animously elected, and duly exalted by the M.E.Z. The 
ceremony being pcrfmmed by the o~rs _in the excellent 
manner which has become so octonous with the Prudent 
Brethren Chapter, an address 1.rf coodolcnce wa1 voted to 
be forwarded to Comp. Jermyn Boyd, son of the dis
tinguished Mason who baa so recently dcpancd from this 
life, lea ring sacb a vacaocy never to 'be lorgrttco in the 

HOLLOWAY'• P-1-LL-,-_-N_e_r-vo_u_a_n•css_a_n_d_wanl ~f Energy.-When 
tir t the nerves feel unstrung and list1cs$ncs.s aupplant1 energy, it 
ia the right time to take •ome alh:rati\·e as Hollo•afs Pills. t 1J 
ptCf'cnt diaord.-r ninning into d stasc. Thea: excellent Pills 
corrce< all Irregularities and weakness-. Th,e• act ao ki.ndly, ret 
ao eoergctically, OD the funcuoo• of d1gesuon and as·1mllat1on 
that the whole bod• is revived, the blood is rendered ric .. er and 
purer, tnc muscles become firmer and 8trongcr, and the ncn·ous 
and aboorbent 11•tcms are iDYigorated. Theee Pills arc suitable 
for all clanes an4 all a&CS• Tiley hue a AI06t marvellous effect 
on 1-cnona who are out or condition, tbcy soo.n rectify wha.t~ver 
i1 In fa111t1 restore atrcnglb to tbe bod1 and conhdcnce to the mind. 
-(A•VT•J 

M.W. Consecrating Officer-I have been requcstc:J to 
deliver the customary oration to·day, at the conllCcration 
ot the Crea.ton Lodge, and the d11ty is, on personal grounds 
as well as for Mawoic cooside~tions, rendered alike to 
myself a deep pleasure and a great privilege. ln the first 
place, I am very glad to be pcrmitlcd to take pail io the 
always itttcrrsting ceremony to the attaehcd members of 
our Order, as a mark of res:icct, esteem, and ~h~ent 
t11 our common ftiend and brother, Colonel Crcaton, whose 
seniccs to the Craft have been so many and so real; wboee 
interest in all our Charities never wearies, whose personal 
merits ha\e so rightly attracted to him the coofidenc: of 
his brethren, and whose whole Masonic and public car~r 
has aijachcd to him so ma.ny api·laudiog and admirio( 
comrades. To myself, V. W. Sir, I ycnture to repeat, it is 
a subject of very great personal pleasure to be permitted, 
in my humble capacity, to be as~ociated with these pro· 
cecdmgs, and to act as one ol the Comecratiog Officers 
under your distinguished presidency, when a new lodge is 
about to be devoted by our ancic:nt ceremonial to the aer• 
~ice of Masonry, to the weliare of mankind, i.od is hence• 
forth to be known amongst us by the name of my eitcel
lent and distinguished friend and brother, Licut.-Col. Crea· 
ton, as the Creatoo Lodre. Some opposition bu Ileen butily 
made to tbe adoption ol the names of living Masons for 
our lodges, but in this view, I, for one, caonotcoucur. We 
bave many names of lodges amongst us which rc<:all 
pleasantly to our memoncs old friends and long senicCll to 
Masonry, (and which I need not mention, being known to 
us all), and there i> this one advantage in it, as it appears 
to me, in all tlcfe1cncc lo those who think differently. We 
have in the names whether of departe•I Masonic brethren, 
or patron ><Lints, or the cardinal virtuc;a, or social qualifica· 
tions, or local cognomina, after all, what is only diltant and 
what is abstract, a custom of lhc past, partly mythic, 
partly historical, as the case may be, and only appcaliog, 
after all, to ourselves, in what is ideal, what is philosophi
cally true, or welcome, or admirable, or ccmmendablc. 
But in the name of our brethren we bate the practical 
proof of what Freemasonry is, what it docs, what it teaches, 
inasmuch as in admiring &btk talent.I, or sympaUaising 
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with their merits, recalling their good s<rvices to our 
common Ordrr, or offering to them the tribute of our 
hrartfek attachement, good will, an. rrspect, we seek to 
perpetuate in their honoured names, familiar to our lips 
as household words, those Marnnic attributes we most 
dcsid~ate, those Masonic cxcellenc<s we most commend, 
these Ma>onic sei\'ices we deem to be the most desening 

. of our afftctior.ale rrcognition, or our grateful 
recollection. But I pass on to other topics. In 
tte nc:i:t place, I rejoice to think that the Creaton Lodge, 
which we consccra1e to day, represents what is, alter all, 
the very life of true Freemasonry in Eng:and, the aggre
gdtion of indhidual brethren who know each other, 
who value rach othrr, who respect each other, 
who are attached to each other, aud who thus 
essay to form within the sacred enclosure of the lo<lg~ 
another pleasant retreat of mutual sympathy, friendship, 
content, and izoo<iwill. This new lodge has not, I under
stand, been formed hastily, or unadvisedly; it is not 
marked either by the unsatisfactory condition of too rapid 
growth, or mere personal an:i:iety for office; it hi the result 
of m:ich consideration, and i; established to mett a 
want of many brethren, some of oJ.l standing in the Ordet, 
of congnrlal tastes arrd pursuits and well-known 
respectability, to hnd a nuclrus of adhesion, 
a centre of attraction and a bend of unison 
n the important c!utles and pleasant sociability of a Ma
sonic lorlg< ; and I feel sure that it will be the hope of all 
now pr<s<nt, that this Creaton Lodi;e may prosper, a.like 
in its materia I and its Masonic condition. that it will be 
noted among our many other distinguished bodies of 
Masons for its obedience to authority, its love of order, 
harmony, and concord; its hospitality, and its liber.<lity, 
its good Masonic work, and its large Masonic heart in the 
cause of Masonic charity. As one of the Consecrating 
Officers to day, I beg to express the ~incere wist., which 
I believe will be echoed by my superior officer 
and coadjutors, as it will be, I feel sure, by all present, 
that no cloud may obscure its bright and onward career. 
but that it take a foremost place amJng English lodges, 
and be a source of pride to its brethren and an ornament 
to the English lodges. And, 1hirdly, V.W, Sir, I, fur or.r, 
as a very old Mason now (like yourselt~, venture tr> rejoice 
in the crcaiion of a new lodge, I hear, sometimes, re
marks that we are forming too many new lodges, and 
that we arc mo~ing on too rapidly. I, for o•e, do not 
belie~e ii. On the contrary, I feel sure tt;at in every new 
lodge, when rightly conducted, we have a fre5h incentive 
to e~ery moral, and every social virtue; we have an addi
tional guarantee for the peace and good order of society ; 
we have a new dedarali<'n of the great principles of 
toleration, and civil and rdigious liberty; we have a 
reiterated appeal t • loyahy and ob,dience to law. For what 
is that which Frccmasonty really docs proclaim, that 
good old Order of ours, ~o olttn as•ailcd by the ignorant 
and the credulous; so often mali2ncd by the preversc and 
f>rcjudiced; so oltt n ridiculed, an•I even excommunicated 
by the petulant and the intolerant? What is it that it 
certainly does tr:ach to all, to neoph)tcsand to men? Am I 
wrong, Sir, in saying that f''reemasonry, though not rrli
gion, (as it cannot be), and never professl:s to be, is a 
most religious Fraternity, in that it makes both the foun
dation stone and the keystone of its glorious Masonic arch 
which spaces the univerSt', acknowledgment of, rever. nee 
for, and trust in God Mo•t High, the Great Archilcct of 
the U nivcrsc, Kings r f King•, Lord of Lords? Freema
sonry does not seek ro rlo~matize, as regards either, the 
belief or the convic,i. :i f men; it imposes no tests ; it 
asserts no form11l1e of ii. :: '"hie or fallible authority. Its 
only Theology is that wl:b. '. !Is us to believe in the greaf 
fatherhood of God, and the living broihcrhood of man, 
and .strictly to obey God's law, and avoiding all contro
versies, and r~jccti11g all discussions, just as it repudiates 
all persecution fur conscience sake ; it seeks to unite all 
who can &ay "Our Fdther which art in heaven, " around 
its beneficient and peaceful altars of simple religious hith 
and earnest rdigious duty. Freemasonry bases all its 
goodly moral teaching, on what? 0·1 the dicta of Ma
sonic authors, or Masonic philosophers, or Masonic sages? 
On the axioms of antiquity, or !he didactic excellence 
of mere human morality? Most certainly not I It 
simply and solely builds up its whole moral lore on God's 
Holy Word-the Bil>le--cver open in our lodges, the 
first great light in Masonry, a nd which constitutes alike 
the strength and the unity, and let w; add the glory and 
the bo.1d of Anglo-Saxon Masonry; that which gives co
hesion to our whole moral teaching, which throws its holy 
and purifying light over the whole circle of Masonic 
morals, which while it reminds us ('f our needful sympa
thies and wants and conditions of men, never forgrts to 
own to, to look up lo, to cunfiuc in God Moot High. And 
thus based on the b<st of books, the ins.,ired source of 
Dhine wisdom and truth, Freemasonry bids us be loyal 
subjects, and good citizens, exemplary members of that 
family, and horue life so dear to us as a wise and 
understanding pcovle, and impresses upon us due regaru 
to all our public and pii vale calling.;, and cnjl'ins us to 
cariy out on all occa.ions daily and hourly, both 
abroad and at h~n1<, the p1inciplcs we profess, the 
tea~hings we avow. In this world of change and imper
fecllon, where all is still morally in disorder and weak
ness, where infirmity too often accompanits the best reso
lution, and failure attends on th~ most consummate planf, 
we cannot hope or supp,_•se that Masons arc exempt from 
the errors or weak.ntsses of monality, or that in our 
numerous brotherhood we all, be we who we may, can 
always square our duty with our :nclinatfons, or our 
practice wi1h our professions. But still it is well to remind 
oursehes from time to time, ~making due allowance for 
human imperfections), that as Freemasons we profoss to be 
a band of brothers, rejoicing iM each other's prosperity, 
grieving in each other's adversity, foes to detraction and 
.slander, and aveue to backbililig and animosity, ~nd 

even lx.uu<l to uphold what is fair, and prol,>Cr, 
and due from one brother to another, by provmg 
ourstlves, alike in dark as in sunny hours, above 
the paltry and time-serving propensities of our fallen 
nature, and ever ready and anxious to commiserate the 
sorrows and relieve the wants of those whom we call friends 
and brothers to day. Remembering these truths, we s .ck 
to dri ~e from our midst the fawning voice of flattery and 
the base accents of dissimulation. We endeavour to be 
true to one another, and to be alike considerate and com
passionate, making needful allowance for human feelings, 
as bearing in mind our common mortality, but prompt•y 
generous anrl large-heartrd to alleviate the misfortunes of 
others by kindly words and actual deeds. Brethren of the 
Creaton Lodge, let me earnestly impress upon you to day 
those ~ublime precepts of our Order, which inculcate 011.tual 
sympathy, mutual forbearcnce, mutual toleratious and 
mutual go<><! will, and, and above all, let me remind you that 
Freemasonry, thnugh great and goodly in itself, though 
ha•ing many striking gilts and pleasant hours, is nothing 
without its nobltt'. and higher aim• of charitv and 
goodwill to the great broth,rhood of man. Without 
Masonic charity we should be, P=rhaps, a rlecorativc build
ing indec<', adorned with precious stones and cunning 
ornamentation, but the spirit would he wanting, and we 
should have the cru:nblirg walls of a perishing tabernacle 
to meet, and avert the encroaching hand of time. But 
illustrdted and adorned by the excelling grace of charity, 
Freemasonry htlps and ennobles its own profusions by the 
reality of its services to the brotherhood and to mankind, 
and standing now before the world as the most zealous 
and encrgttic of all earthly institutions in its advocacy and 
support of charity, let us trust that it will never forget that 
it owes to that great truth a great part, at any rate, of its 
usefulness to its members. and its blessings to the world at 
large. Sir, I have done, and I will only now repeat that 
I am glad to be permitted, once again in my Masonic 
career, to bear my hurrble testimony to the utility, the 
value, the importance of Freemasonry, alike to the order 
and stability of society, the happiness and advance of the 
brotherhood, and the lasting unity and peaceful pr...gress 
of e\cry portion of the habitable world. 
. Afttr the rcadir.g of the oration, which was frtquently 
applauded, the 1.~3rd Psalm was sung. and the formulie 
of he prog1amme were duly and solemnly performed, 
the musical arrangements bdng ably cartied out, under 
the direction of Bro. Ion Camic The Board of lnst.i.lled 
M"•ters was thrn formed, the rest of the brethren retiring, 
and the W.M. designate was formally installed in the 
chair of King Solomon. The brethren, on being re
admitted, saluted the W.M. in the customary form in the 
Second and Third Degrcu, after which the W.M. ap
pointed and inve>tcd for the ensuing year the subjuined 
officers :-Bros. H. J. Johnson, S. W.; John Williams, 
J.W.; J. Nielson, S.D.; John H. Buck, JD.; and J. I. 
Cantle, Secretary. 1"he remaining office-ocarers will be 
appointed at the next mettmg. The W.M. then proposed 
that the fulluwing brtthren should be cl<ctcd as honorary 
members of the lodge :-John He.rvcy, P.M., Grand Sec.; 
A. F. A Woodford, Pdst Grand Chaplain; j. Terry, 
P.P.G.J.W. Herts; T. Fenn, P.G.D.; and E. J. Barrow, 
P.G.D., all of whom, having been unanimously elected, 
briefly acknowledged the honour thus conferred upon 
them. The Secretary next read the names of several 
joining members, and this constituting all the business 
before the meeting, the lvdl(e was formally closed until 
the second Thursday of March. 

It goes without !a)ing that, under the direction of such 
distinguished and able officers, the proceedings throughout 
were most ably and impressively conducted. The business 
being over, the brt!hren retired to the banqueting hall in 
the Freemasons' Tavern, where they were provided with 
a suml'tuous banquet. The W.M. occupied the chair, 
supported by his officers. Grace was said by the Past 
Gcand Chaplain, Bro. A. F. A. Woodford. On the cloth 
bting removed, the customary M lSonic toasts were drunk. 

The W.M. said the first toast of the evening which 
he had the honour to propoi.c wa• one always given at 
e•1ery assembly of Englishmen and Freemasons. lt was 
the health of the first lady in the land, the fir•t sovereign 
in Europe, the daughter of a M•son and the mother 
of Masons (hear, hear), "Her Majesty the Q.,ecn," 
and he bei:-ged to connect with the toast " Tne 
Craft." The toast >'l'as enthusiastically drunk, all 
the brethren standing while the National Antbem was 
sung. The W.M. next proposeJ "H.R.H. the Prince of 
Wales, M.W.G.M.11 which was cocdially responded to, 
Bro. Cantlc singing " God Bless the Prince of Walts.'' In 
proposing "The Grand Officers Present and l'.i!t," the 
W .M. referred in eulogistic term~ to the uncea•ing interest 
and the great ability which all the Grand Officers shcweJ 
in connection with the Crall. After this Bro. W. G. 
Reynolds gave a recitation, entitled "D .. mcastcr St. Leger," 
in a ~ery tff<ctive manner. In replying to the toast of the 
Grand Officers, Bro. A. F. A. Woodford, P.G. Chaplain, 
remarked that he always felt very great diffidence when he 
rose in the presence of so many distinguished Grand 
Officers to return thanks for the Present and Past Grand 
Officers Qf the Grand Lodge. But he felt sure that with 
their usual kindness the brethren would accord Rim a few 
moments of their attention while he ventured to e:i:prcst on 
behalf of the Grand Officers and himself their 
earnest thanks for the honour conferred upon 
them that evening. The Present and Past Grand 
Officers we1e deeply sensible of that honour ; and 
he assured the brethren that the Grand Officers were 
always happy to retain the gocd opinion of theit brethren 
in Freemasonry, and were always glad to render their 
services on all occasions when they were n<eded and use
ful. (Hear, hear). There were many reasons why the 
Grand Of?cers wcre pleased to be present that eycninir, 
namely, to rally round their e~ccllent Consecrating Officer, 
the Grand Secretary, one of tl).i: most hard worked me~ in 

th<ir Order, (cheers), and offer to him that humble sapport 
which his important duties aml high merits so fitly claimed. 
He need say nothing as to the regard, attachment, and, he 
would say, affection, which the entire Cr,.ft entertaine:i for 
thtir valued friend. (Cheers) And, in the second 
placr, they had come in such numbers &o sup
port their old and esteemed friend the new 
W.M. (Applause.) It had been bis (the spcaka's 
good fortune to know the W.M. for many lor.e
ycars, and he believed he could say the same of many 
round the table !hat evening, and be knew that the whole 
career of the W.M. as a Mason had been guided by one 
2Ttat principlc--not his own wcllare, not his own promo
tiun, not his own self-gratification, but the wel
fare of his brethren, the advantage of their 
grea.t Charities, and the diffusion of kindly feeling 
and brotherly goodwill among all the brethren with 
whom he was br<'ugbt in contact, (Hear, bear, and ap
plause.) He was himself happy, and be felt convinced he 
was expressing the feelings of every Grand Officer prcllCllt, 
to have been permitted to be present, and to in· 
augurate the Creaton Lodge. As a member of the Craft 
he felt more and more proud of English Freemasonry. It 
was nuw standing before the world in a position which it 
had never previously attained. Its Charities were the 
pride not only of the brethren, but the a<Jmiration of the 
outer world, and he hoped and !rusted that they would all 
long con1inue to 1emcmberthat the great aim of Freemasoruy 
was not merely office or rank, or power, or splendour, or 
t.\Cn social cnjoymcnl, though that was most c::i:oellcnt in 
its way, but it was to endeavour to 1how sympathy for the 
sufferings of their fellow-creatures, to bind up the wounds 
of broken-hearted brethren, to pour in the bal,n o( con
solation into the afflicted bosom, and to show that good
will, that sympathy which ought to be the distingui&hing 
aim of every human being, and which be ttusted 
would ever be the leading characteristic of every t1ue
hearted Freemason. (Cheers.) 

The W.M., again rising, said he bad now come to what 
he might term the toast c.f the evenin~he health ol the 
broth< r who had done such good service that evening. He 
referred to the Gram! Secretary. He was sure they all felt 
a deep debt of gratitude to bim fur coming to the ceremony 
of consecration, and discharging the duties, which he bad 
done so ably and nicely. Bro. Hervey was always ready 
to give his services when required, and, notwithstanding 
that be was ,lightly illdisposcd, he had done his work 
most admirably. (Hear, hear.) Anything that he might 
say be)ond that was quite unnecessary. Bro. Hervey 'ltas 
so well known that among Freemasons his name was a 
household word. 

The toast was drunk with great enthusiasm, after 
which Bros. Ion Cantlc and Frank Percival delighted th~ 
company by singing the beautiful m~lody from Balle, 
" E:i:celsior ." 

Bro. Hervey, in :acknowlcclging the compliment, after 
thanking the 1:-rethren for the cordial reception which bad 
been accorded him, i>cgged to remind bis bearers that the 
praises awarded to him were divisable. He had been ad
mirably supported that evening, as be bad on previous 
occasion!, in carrying out the ceremony which the breth
ren of the Creaton Lodge were desirous that he should 
pc:rform. They all knew what a host Bro. Woodford was 
when he put his shoulder to the wheel, and assisted in 
performing the ceremony of consecration. They all knew 
alsn (and he did most especially) how much they wen: in
debted to Bro. Terry (hear, hear,) for the kind and 
courteous way in which he had extended that substantial 
assistance which he was always ready to give. He (the 
speaker) always felt that when be had Bro. Terry at his 
elbow he had someone whom, if he went wrong, 
he (Br<>. Hervey) could always rely upon to assist 
him in his own default. He had also very good 
Wardens in the persons of Bros. Fenn and Barrow. (Hear 
bear.) If the brethren would allow him be would sup-, 
plement those remarks he bad made with a few other.i, 
which, he trusted, would be more to the gratification of 
the brethren than what he had already uttered. They bad 
all met to consecrate a new lodge. That had been done, 
and the W.M. had been installed in the chair. He was 
now in harness. He had his work before him and he 
was sure that all around that hospitable board hoped 
that he might prosper in his undertaking. He (the spcakCI') 
did not thit..k there was any reason to doubt that such 
would be the case, because all those who knew Bro. 
Crcaton were well aware that be was fit to overcome any 
difficulty. They knew that in the Charities of the Ordec 
the Committees were not always amenable to the do/.a far
nieiite, but were: somewhat disposed, occasionally, to run 
riot, and who could control them better than the worthy 
brother who now sat at the head of the table? (Hear, 
hear.) He had done more than perhaps he cx,uld with 
money-he had given that which was of infinitely more 
benefit to the Charities, namely, his time and attention 
(bear, hear); and bis tfforts to promote that unity which 
should prevail in every CharitylCommittee were untiring. 
No trouble was too great for him, and he was sure all 
the brethren knew that in Lis Masonic career he had not. 
got a single enemy. (Hear, hear.) If that wm:the case. 
then be (the speaker) was quite sure that the W.M. 
would carry out bis duties in connection with the lodge 
in a way that would satisfy not only the members of the 
lodg~, but the of members the Craft gcncrally. (Hear, 
bear.) Ho would, therefore, ask them to drink to the 
newly in.t.l ed W.M. 

The toast baying been enthusiastically honoured, 
Bro. E. Collins very effectively sang the well-known sonir, 
"O.,ar Betty," which was loudly applauded. 

The W.M., in replying, after thanking the brethren for 
the kind way in 'l'hich the toast had been received, said 
he had had the honour of bein11t placed in the chair of the 
Lodge of Antiquity, and he had thought-he would not. 
say hopep-tbat when he retired frum that position be 
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would have ~n out of barnes!I. But there be was, and 
be assured the brethren that he would endeavour to fill 
the post to the best of his ability. (Hear, hear.) He 
would just say, in conclusion, that he felt convinced he 
had got officers who would work with him heart 
and soul ; and one thing which they had decided 
upon was that they should not forget the Chll
rities. (Cheers.) The W.M. then said they were hon
oured by a large number o[ visitors. It woul.I be quite 
impossible for him to speak of each individual, but 
speaking in the name of the Creaton Lodge he would say 
that the members were all delighted to sec that so large a 
number of l'isitors did them the hon<>ur of coming there 
on that o.xasion. I-le was CXP'cssing the opinion of all 
the members when he said they hoped and truste4 they 
would ha\'e the pleasure of sering all the visitor< on a 
future occasion. Bro. Pearse, P.G. Steward, very appro
priately n-plied, and in doing so remarked that it was not 
the first time he had been placerl in the position. He 
was quite sure all the visitors had been intensely grat:ficd 
by what they had seen in the lodge. (Hear, bear.) 
Perhaps enough had been said about the consecration 
ceremony, but if the brethren would allow him he 
would add the testimony of the visitors to the great 
gratification they had received by the manner in 
which that ceremony had been performed. It did not fall 
to the lot of nrty Mason c:u:cpt a few times in his lifrtimc 
to see a consecration ceremony. He could only ny that 
somdbing like nineteen years had elapsed since be had 
witnCSSCd one himself, and be nenr regretted that so great 
a time had passed until he beard it conductrd that eve
ning. Alter rderring in eulogistic terms to the Grand 
Officers who bad taken part in the ceremonies of the day, 
Bro. Pearse concluded by saying that be trusted the P.G. 
Chaplain's address nad appraled to all the brethren as it 
bad done tll him, and that they would long remember and 
profit by it. 

Bro. John Cantle then gave an excellent rendering of 
"I fear no foe," which was loudly applauded. ''The 
Trcasuttr," was next proposed in a few compli'Dentary 
words by the W.M. ; Bro. James Kift immcdi'ltcly follow
ing wilh a humorous song entitled "" Pro•erbs," which 
be rendered with considerable effect. The Treasurer 
bricft y replied, giving an outline of the hi•tory and origin 
of the Creation lodge, and concluded by assuring the 
brethren that he wculd do all he possibly could to foward 
its interests. 

" The Officers" having been drunk, and acknowledged 
by the Senbr and Junior Wardens, Bro. Percival, notwith
standing that he was labouring under a sewcrc colJ, sang 
in capital style the popular ballad, "The Blue Alsatian 
Mountains.• 

In replying to the toast of " The Charities," Bro. J. 
Terry, Speslking on the ftourishing condition of the Institu
tions, obscr'ved that the outer world wondered how it was 
that they wne able to bold their own. He would simply 
mnind rbem that over ,(40,0,,0 had been rccdvr.rl last 
year in beball of their Institutions. That wa• a gre'lt 
deal to ay, remembering that six years ago they were 
able only to gi•e hardly the half of that amount. (Hear, 
bear.) Their Institutions were doing an enormous amount 
of good. 200 girls, 210 boys, and 290 old men and 
women were not a very sm9.ll family to keep, but they 
had only to appeal to the Freemasons, and they were 
cbterfolly and gcneroosly responded to. (Hear, hear.) 
He felt sure the Crcaton Lodge would be no exception to 
this rulr. After a few more words from Bro. Terry, the 
Tyler's toast was dn:nk, and Bro. Remo!ds hawing given 
a humorous recitation entitled " Hans Brcitmann on 
Smoking," Bros. Pcrcinl and Jon. Cantlc brought a very 
happy evening to a close by !inging the duct, " All's 
Wdl." 

ST. ALBAN'S CATHEDRAL 

A meeting was convened in the Freemasons' Ta•ern, 
on Tuesday last, to consider the subject of the restoration of 
this fine old cathedral, and to form a London Committee 
to act in conjunction with a Committee organised in Hert
ford for that purpose. There was a very ~mall attendance. 
On the motion of Bro. A. F. A. Woodford, P.G. Chap., 
Bro. J. M. Clabon, P.G.D. was called upon to preside. 
The Chairman in opening the pr<ICCf'dings said there was 
scarcely to be found a finer building than St. Alban's 
Cathedral, and they, as Freemasons, ought to be proud of 
the opportunity of helping in the restoration of what was 
~lly a noble work of an:hitcctorc. When Bre. Key
ser, the Secretary of the Hertford Committee, bad com
municated to him (the Chairman) the wish of the bre
thno in Hertfonlshirc that a London Committee should be 
formed, he lost no time in saying how h'lppy he would 
be in giring what little help he could towards that object. 
He concluded by hoping that a great number of the bre
thren would rally around them, that they might be en
abled to collect the sinews of war, so that they mirht 
belp the Hertford Committee in their noble object of 
restoring the edifice. Bro. C. E. Keyser, S.D. 400, Sec
retary to the Committee, then entered into an elaborate 
explanation of the nature and <'Ost of the proposed restora
tion, at the same time tracing the hist<K}' of the move
ment through all its phases. He was himself, he S'lid, 
one o( thOK who arc not at all in favour of restorations. 
Bot be took an inter~ in this because he thought it was 
a special exception to the general role of such projects, 
and because the restoration of St. Albans would com!uce 
tCIJ much to the honour and credit of those who under· 
trok it. The work was very btautiful, and the fin~t of 
the kind in existence. The architecture was contemporary 
with such examples as arc to be found at the Lincoln, 
Salilbary, W"mcbestcr, and Ely Cathedrals. The cost of 
the rccomtruction of the west front of the building, taken 
ooghly, according to the late Sir Gilbert Scott and Mr. 
~ppdl (Clerk o( Works), would be about J;C)OOO alto-
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gether. Of course that was a very large sum. The archi
tect's estimate for the restoration of the central porch was 
,(2500, and for each of the side porches ,(2000. That 
was of course .caving out the window. The work was of 
a vrry elaborate character, and he believed tl>at the carv
ing of one ~ the capitols alone would occupy a work
man somethmg over a month. The brethren in Hertford 
did think that they could c!o something for themselves, 
but the cathedral had cost suc1'1 an immense amount of 
money already-fifty or sixty thousand pounds-that the 
gentlemen of Hertford had been pretty well drawn upon, 
and they came to the decision that in any undertaking by 
the Masonic body it was only fair that all the Freemasons 
of England should combine to aid ir. the work. (Hear, 
hear.) 

Bro. A. F. A. Woodford, P.G. Chap., then address~d the 
meeting. He said he had been rtquested to say a few 
words as to the connection of St. Alban's with Frcc
mas..,nry. It would be remembcrcJ by some present that 
Bro. Havers, when be proposed a grant of £ 2000 for the re
storation of St. \Jl)an'& i? Gran<! Lodg" (which he was sorry 
t? say had not been ca"!ed), based a portio·1 of his proposi
ttonon the early connectton of St. Alban'swith the traditional 
history of Frc~masonry. St. Alban, ur as be was cl.lied 
Albanus, was, as they all knew, the first British martyr, 
and all the legends of the guilds, without exception almost, 
referred to the fact of bis having held a Grand Lodge of 
Masons at Verulamum, now St. Alban's, and arranged 
for the p1y of the Masons. In all ;>robability Albanus 
was the protector cf a Roman Guild ol Freemasons. But 
the fact was undoubted that the ancient operative Masons 
had always proclaimed St. Alban as the first Grand 
~faster in England, be tl1cy right or be they trrong. In 
the seventh century Olla raised a church to the memory of 
SL Alban, of which Mr. Cha'>pell, the Clerk of the Works 
could tell them a portion still rrmained, and this was said 
by the rhroniclers to be rrccted the " honrl 
Masones," or hand Masons. Under these cir
cumstances they bad a right, it appeared 
to him, to look upon the restoration of St. Alban's not 
only as a local, but as a national Masonic dutv, and to 
assist their Hertford brethren in carrying into completion 
that noble undertaking. He might observe that the earliest 
manuscript which mentioned lit. Alban's in connection 
was date:! in the fifteenth centur}"f The speaker 
concluded by saying that he could see no possible ob
jection to Freemasons combining, whether in lodfC or out 
of lodge, to further the good work ; and he felt assured 
that if it was once hrgun it would be carried with their 
a~u1l energy to completion. (Applause). 

Bro. C. J. Martyn, P.G., Chap., D.P.G.M., Suffolk, then 
mo•cd the following resolution :-

"That this meeting, having heard the statement.I of 
Bro. Keyser and the other brethren who have taken part 
in the discussion, is of opinion that the Freemasons of 
England be invited to undertake the restoration of some 
special portion of St. Alban's Cathedral, as a memorial to 
SL Alban, the first reputed English Mason, and the founder 
of the first lodge in England." 

He bad the greatest pleasure in moving the proposition. 
Like Bro. Woodford, he was exceedingly sorry that the 
motion of their estr.cmcd Bro. Havers was not carried in 
Grand Lodge, because he thought it would have been a 
good work, and worthy of the Freemasons of England. 
(Hear, hear.) Passing, however, from that, he thought 
if they could not make UJI a regular Masonic memorial by 
the restoration of St. Alban's Cathedral in the fullest sense 
of the word, there could be ne possible reason-but, on 
the contraiy, every possible argument in favour ol lt-wby 
individuals as Masons should not j.>in together to promote 
this great and magnificent work. If they could bring 
about such a magnificent work as this, it would be an 
evidence and an answer to those who tried to put down 
the Craft, tbiJ.t tbere was something high in its profession9. 
(Hear, hear.) He thought it was the bounden duty of 
everyone to try and help on the project. He was very 
sanguine that, when it came to be known what their 
object was, they would not long fail to effect their purpose 
for want of the necessary funds. 

The motion was seconded by Bro. Wilson Ile!!', P.G. 
S'!C. Herts, and, having b'en put to the meeting, was 
unanimously carried. 

Bro. A. F .. A. Woodford then proposed the following 
motion, which was seconJed by Bro. J. Kent, P.G.J.D.:

" That the whole or a portion of the west front com
mends itself as the most fitting object to be undertaker, by 
the Craft." 

After a short <!iscussion the motion was carried. 
Bro. Chappell, Clerk of Works, next briefly addressed 

the brethren, reading senral extracts from correspondence 
which he bad had with the late Sir Gilbert Scott. One of 
these extracts eitpressed the opinion that there is not a finer 
work in England th3.n St. Alban's Cathedral, and Bro. 
Chappell observed, that in his conversations with Sir Gilbert 
on the subject, the latter had often remarked ii he could 
see the restoration, which the brethren so much desired 
completed, it woulJ be the pride of his lire. 

The Chairman being obliged to leave the meeting at 
this stage, Bro. Martyn, on the motion of Bro. Woodford, 
replacrd him. 

It was then moYed, seconded, and carried, that the fol
lowing brethren should act on ttie C'entral Committee :
Bros. 8ir Albert Woods, G.D.C.; Rev. C. J. Martyn, P.G. 
Chap., D. Prov. G.M. Suffolk, &c.; iEneas J. Mcintyre, 
Q.C., G. Registrar, &c.; Lieut.-Col. Creaton, P.G.D., &c.; 
J.M. Clabon, P.G.D.; P. de Lande Long, P.G.D.; J. A. 
Rucker, P.G.D.; J.C. Parkinson, P.G.D.; R. Grey, P.G.D.; 
A. F. A. Woodford, P.G.C.; Rev. W. Tebbs. 

The Chairman next proposed "That the Deputy Grand 
Master be requested to act as President or this Com
mittee." 

Tbis motion, which was seconded by Bro. Woodford, 
was carried unanimously. 

75 -Bro. Woodford, again rising, said they must have a Sec-
~etary, a~d as .there was no brother who took a greater 
tnterest 10 their o'>jcct than Bro. Keyser, be respectfully 
moved that he be asked to act as Secretary to th C 
mittcc." c om-

Thc n:iotion having been seconded and carried, Bro. 
Keyser, tn a grat'eful speech, accepted the office. 

Bro. J. W. Ellwards. 1.P.M., 1479, proposed" That Bro. 
J. F. Halsey, M.P., P.G.M., be the Treasurer." 

Bro. ~tls~n ~les having s"condcd the resolution it 
was c~mecl una.m'!lously. The Secretary then read the 
following subscription list towards the Restoration i;-und·
H. R.H. The rrince of Wales, K.G., M. W.G.M. £5 0 . 0 
,. ~· R. H. The P1incc Leopold, Prov. G.M. 

xon ... ··• ... ... ... ... ••• ••• S o o 
Bro. J, Havers, P.G.W ................ S 0 0 
" Rev. C. J. Martyn, P.G., Chap., Dcp. Prov., 

~.M., Suffolk ... ... ... ••• S 0 0 
" Str Offley Wakeman, Bart., W.M. ... ••• S 0 0 
,. Th., Earl of Zetland, Pro.-. G.M. N. and E. 

Y?rks ... ... ... •.• ... ... ••• • •• S 0 0 
,, Str W.W. Burrell, Bart., Prov. G.M. Sussex S o o 
,, J. A. Rucker, P.G.D. ... 5 0 0 

He also ~ggf'd to say that he had received promises of 
the fc.llowtng sums:-
Bro. A~l Smith, M.P. No. 403 ... ... • •• £5 0 0 

His Grace the Duke of Manchester, Prov. 
G.M. Honts and Northants ... ... ... s o o 

,, J. M. Clabon, P.G.D. .•• S o o 
,, The Earl of Hardwickc, Prov. G.'\f. 

Cambs. •.• ..• ••• ••• ... ••• ... 0 0 
,, The Lord de Tabley, ProY. G.M. Cheshire S 0 0 
,, The Lord Henniker, S.G.W. ~ 2 0 
,. R. Grey, P.G.D. ... ... S o o 
,, Brook .. , P.M. .. . ... ... ••• S 0 0 
,, E. S. Snell, P.G.D. ... ... ... S 0 0 
,, J. W. Edwards, l.P.M. No. 1479 ... o o 
,, A. F. A. Woodford, P.G. Chaplain ~ o o 
,. C. E. Keyser, S.D. 404 ••• ... ... S 0 o 
B~. Woodford then moved a vote of thanks to the 

".batrman, the Secretary, and Bro. Martyn, for their scr
vtccs on that occasion, and the brethren adjourned till 
Wednesday next, when. a meeting will be held at 4.3o, in 
!be same place, t.~ consider what further steps will be taken 
m the matter. 

The brethren arc requested to take notice that the ad
journed meeting will be held at Freemasons' Tavern at 
4·.30 on Wednesday next, when it is hoped Bro. Keyser 
will be rewarded by a full attendance. 

'ublic ~muscmrnts. 
THEATRE ROYAL STRAND.-Thc new farcical 

comedy at thi.' popular little house entitled " The Snow
ball," by Syd~cy Grundy, is one of the brightest and most 
happy, and wlth'll, well constructed comedies that has been 
produced during the present generation. Space will not 
permit of a lengthy descripti?n of "The Snow
ball." We can only say that it is most efficiently carried 
out by the whole company. Especial praise is due to Mr. 
W. H. Vernon, for his very realistic rendering of a cbarac
!cr• in every sense of the word, difficulL Bro. Harry Cox, 
m the part of "Uncle John," is a host in himself 
and carries out the details of the character to perfection' 
and to the grc11.t delight of the audience. Miss Ada Swan: 
borough executed the rok of "Mrs. Featherstone" with 
the greatest case imaginable. The careful study <lcmanded 
by the peculiarity ?f the character was faithfully gircn by 
the actress, and a great deal of the success of the piece 
depended upon the audience properly appreciating " Mrs. 
Fcatherstonc's.!'.cvcrr new mon. Miss Lottie Venn as at 
first lhc innocent " Penelope," and then, as the Snowball 
rolled on, the " Penelope " who meant to make capital out 
of the situation, was an impcrs<>nation worthy of the 
greatest praise. Mr. F. Wyatt performed the part of 
".Harry ~rcnde1gast" (the suitor for the hand of" Ethel") 
with efficiency, as also did Miss Gwynne Williams as 
" Ethel." We venture to think the " Snowball" will long 
occupy its place in the" Strand" programme. 

LONDON CoTTAGB M1ss10N.-Tbe sixth Irish 
stew dinner was given on Wednesday by the London Cot
tage Mission, of 14, 1''insbury Ci cus, E.C., to several 
hundred poor children, in their Conder-street Hall, Lime
house, E. The Hall was well filled three times with these 
little ones. They eat ravenously and fully enjoyed the 
substantial meal which through the kindnc5s of our readers 
had been provided for them. There seems to all ap
pearance as much need as ever for such cha1ity. T!>e 
meal gave mqch credit to Mr. and Mrs. Waller (formerly 
fath!r and mother of two boys' homes) who bad served it 
to the satisfaction of all pn:aent. The dinners lasted three 
hours and it did the h~- fall good to sc~ the gratitude 
written on thdr lac'5. No child was turned away.
There were many cases of great interest among the 
recipient.I brought under notice by kindly disposed persons. 
This mis~ion by its eYangelistic and benevolent work is 
doing much practical good, and these dinners arc a great 
u~n to th~ poorly clad and hungry little on~. They 
wtll be contmued as long as benevolent people send their 
kind and timely gilts, which will be gratefully received by 
Miss F. Napton, J04, Burdett-road, Limehouse, E., and 
by Mr. Walter Austin at the office of the Mission, 14, 
Finsbury Circus, E.C. 

Brethren desirous of possessing a copy of the 
FrtemaJon Card Almanack for 1879, with partraits of the 
Grand Masters of England, Ireland, and Scotland, should 
make early application at the Office, 198, Fleet-street, Lon
don. The Publisher will be plca•ed t? send a copy to any 
part of the United Kingdom on receipt of two penny 
stamps. 
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;l!!tasonic anb ernrral ~ibing~. 
We have the pleasure of imforming our 

readers that in addition to the forthcoming papers an
DOUnced to a11p,ar daring tbe 'nsuing U1onths in the pag~s 
of the Mtumau: Magtn:iru from the pm of Bro. Samuel 
POJnter, P.M., that learned brother will contribute to the 
.June number a descriptive sketch, entitled "A Que,r 
Career, Noctome in A Minor, the Key of the Street." 

Mayfair states (Feb. I 1th) that the Masonic 
Mllkrnint is really the monthly digest of Freemasonry 
which it calls itself. It is a well edited serial with features 
interesting: to a iarge public. 

The City Press announces the death of Bro. 
James Peuy, of the Ship, Ivy-lane, for many years as
sociatcJ with the Licensed Victuallers' Associations, and a 
111ember of the Dalhouaic Lodge, No. 86o. He was always 
ready to lead a helping band to the adnncement of the 
!IOCicties, and was a man of the strictest integrity, whose 
loss is deeply 1'grctted by a very large circ~ of friends. 
His death is ascribed to congestion of the lungs, after a very 
short illness. He was 58 years of age, and was buried at 
Kensal Green, on Sat11rday last. 

On Monday night Miss Helen Hopekirk, 
daughter of Bro. Walter Hopckirk, the young Edinb';lrg_h 
pianist whose successful appearances at the Lc1ps1c 
Gcwandbaus concerts and in London ban constituted not 
the least interesting events of the musical season, gave 
a recital in the Freemasons' Hall, Edinburgh. Miss Hope· 
kirk was assisted by Mr. A. C. Mackenzie (violin) and Mr. 
Carl Hamilton (cello.) There was a large audience, who 
e111pbatically confirmed in the course of the recital the 
favourable verdict hitherto gained by Miss Hopekirk 
wherever and whenever she bad appeared in p111>lic. 

The "Masonic Magazine" for February is 
now 11racly, price 6d. It may be obtained of any book
seller or newsagent, or c!irect from tbe office of this paper, 
198, Fleet-street, Loadon.-[A OVT.] 

We extTaot the foltowing from The Whitehall 
R~ :-M. Dcsanges must be congnotulated on his por
trait of the H.R.H. ttle Duke of Connaught, painted for 
the Rose Croix Chapter. Prince Arthur is not the leut 
comely of a comely race, and his military bearing adds a 
dignity to an appearance which is essentially soldier-like. 
His featllrcs, howevr.t, arc indisputably Teutonic, and if, 
as Is the case, there is a tenderness in his lustrous blue 
eyes and in his classical mouth which relieves the hard· 
ness of his profile, it needed the ideality of a true artist to 
render his likeness poetical. Tbar M. Desangcs has 
achieved this strikes one at once, nor is this favourable 
impression lessened when you come to examine the portrait 
critically. The picture itself is three-quarter length and 
in outline oval. The Royal Duke stands" four-square," 
reminding one in his pose of Aristotle's j>cr£ect man. He 
is in evening dress, with the conventional and infinitesimal 
white tje, but his decorations almost convey the notion of 
his befng in uniform. He wears the broad white and 
gold sash of the Third-third Degree, with the badges of 
the Supreme Council of the Masonic Craft and of the 
Sovereign of the Rose Croix Order, termed technically the 
Studtlolme Chapter. These badges are very effccti\'e, and 
they are so arranged as almost, yet not quite, to obscure 
the n'bbon and star of a yet more coveted order-that of 
tbe Garter. Th-: Duke's right hand hangs listlessly, but 
the foreshortening of the left arm and the attitude of the 
fingers of the left hand indica~e that be is about to ad· 
dress the bmhren of the illustrious Rose Croix Chapter, 
the legitimate representatives of chivalry. It is needless 
to add that as regards texture and tonalitr this splendid 
portrait is worthy the reputation of M. Desanges, still less 
that the inevitable realism of a po~t is quite forgotten 
by the spectator in the naturalness and charm of its treat. 
ment. Seldom have I seen a picture which more fully 
rose to my standard of what portraiture should be. The 
Duke of Car.naught gave the artist a final sitting for the 
portrait on Monday last." 

The members c.f the St. Cutbberga Lodge, 
No. 6:n, at their meeting on Monday week, voted £10 1os. 
to each of the Masonic Institutions. 

The number of oat-patients at the Nationa 
Hospital for Diseases of the Heart and Paralysis, Soho. 
square, registen:d for the week ending Feb. 1st., 1~79, was 
1339. 

The Cosmopolitan Masonic Pocket Book for 
1879 is now ready, price, post.free, :as. 2d. Office, 1981 

Fie.ct-street, London.-AoVT. 
The installation meeting of the Burgoyne 

Lodge, No. 90:z, will take place at !ndcrton's Hotel, Fleet
street, on Monday, the 24th inst., at 5 p.rri. Bro. S. J. 
Byng, the W.M'., will instal his successor. 

The annual ball of the '1'1!Mlarvon and Mizpah 
loogcs was held at the Cannrstrcet Hotel on the 7th 
inst. A full report will appear in our next impression. 

His Royal Highness Prince Leopold has fixed 
Tuesday eYening, the 25th inst., for the fifty-fifth anni
venary a nd distribution of prizes of the Birkbeck Jnsti
tU!.ion; 

Bro. and Mrs. S. C. Hall have issued cards 
for the fifty.fourth anniversary of their wedding. 

The Hour of Meeting of the Macdonald 
Lodge of Mark Masters, No. 104, on Friday next, has 
been altered from 5 o'clock to 5.30 p.m. 

Constitutions of the Ancient Fraternity of 
Free and Accepted Masons, containing the Chargu, R..:•· 
lations, E.A. :Song, &c. A copy should i>e in tnc !"' .. .,., • . 
sion of every brother. It may be obtained for 2s. at the 
of&e of the Freemason, or will be sent post-free to any 
part of the United Kingdom on receipt of twenty-five 
penny stamps. fu1dress, Publisher, 198, Fleet-street, 
l.ondon.-AoVT 

The Freemason. 
METROPOLITAN MASONIC MEETINGS. 

For the Week ending Friday, February 21, 1879. 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 15. 
Lodge 715, Panmure, Cannon Street Hot. 

1364, Earl of Zctlarnl, Old Town Hall, Hackney. 
1584, Loyalty and Charity, Star and Garter Kew. 
1641, Crichton, S.M.H., Camberwell. 

" 
" 
" 1732, Kings Cross, 269, Pcntonville.rd. 

LoooBs 01 INSTRUCTION. 
Lily, Greyhound, Richmond. 
Manchester, 77, London-st., Fitzroy-sq. 
Star, Marquis of Granby, New Cross-rd. 
Eccleston, King's Head, Ebury Bridge, Pimlico. 
Percy, 113, Southgate-road, N. 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 17. 
Lodge r, Grand Masters; F.M. Tav. 

,, 8, British, F.M.H. 
,, 21, Emulation, Albion Tav., Aldcrs1ate-st. 
,, 58, Felicity, 101, Queen Victoria-st. 
,, 185, Tranquillity, Guildhall Tav., Gresham-st. 
,, 862, Whittington, F.M.H. 
,, 907, Royal Alfred, F.M.H. 
,, I 159, Marquis of Dalhousie, F.M.H. 
,, 1261, Golden Ruic, 68, Regent-st., W. 
,, 1506, White Horse of Kent, Holborn Viaduct Hot. 
,, 1537, St. Peter, Westminster, 68, Regent-st. W. 

Chap. 12, Prudence, Ship and Tuttle, Leadenhall-st. 
,, 1319, Asaph, F.M.H. 

LooGBS or INSTRUCTION. 
Wellington, White Swan Hot., High-st., Deptford. 
St. John, Gun Hot., Wapping, 8 till 10. 
Prince Leopold, Lord Stanley Tav., Kingsland, 
Strong Man, Old Rodney'• Head, Old-st., E. 
Sincerity, Railway Tav., Fenchurch-st. Station. 
Camden, 174, High-st., Camden T<iwn, at 8. 
Tredegar, lioy•l Hot., Mile-end-road. 
St. James'• Union, Union Tav., Air-st. 
Perfect Ashlar, Victoria Tav., Lower-rd., Rotherbithe. 
Upper Norwood, White Hart Hot., Church-rd. 
Marquis of Ripon, Pcm bury Tav., Amherst-rd., Hackney. 
Loughborough, Warrior Hot., BriKton. 
West Smithfield, New Market Hot., West Smithfield. 
St. George's, Glo~ Tav., Greenwich. 
Doric Chapter, 148, Globe-rd., Mile End-rd., at 8. 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 18. 
Board of Gen. Purposes, at 4. 
Grand Mark Lodic (Emergency), z, Red Lion·sq., 2.30. 
Lodge . 73, Mount Lebanon, Bridge House Hot. 

,, 95, Eastern Star, Ship and Turtle, Leadenhall-st. 
,, 162, Cadogan, F.M.H. 
,, 194, St. Paul's, Cannon-st. Hot. 
,, ·US• :Salisbury, ~·.M.H. 
,, 13.l9• Stockwell, Surrey M.H., Camberwell. 
" 1420, Earl Spencer, Swan Hot., Battcrsca Old Bdg. 
,, 1695, New Finsb.ury Park, l"insbury Park Tav., N. 

Chap. 11, Enoch, F.M.H. 
,, I'J, Mount Sinai, Anderton's Hot., Fleet-st. 
,, 186, lndw.try, F.M.H. 
,, 1348, Ebury, Morpeth Arms,Ponsonby-st.,Millbank. 

Rose Croix 45, Oxford and Cambridge, 33' Golden-sq., W. 
LoDGBS OP lNSTRUCTIOll. 

Metropolitan, 269, Pentonville-r<I. 
Yarborough, Green Dragon, Stepney. 
Domatic, Surrey M.H., Cambcrwell New-road. 
Faith, 2, W cstminster Chambers, Vidt>ria-st. 
Prince Fredk. Wm., Lord's Hot., St. John's Wood. 
Prosperity, Hercules Tav., Lcadenball·st. 
Dalhousie, The Sisters' Tay., Pownall-rd., E. 
Florence Nightingale, F.M.H., William-st., Woolwich. 
~nstitutional, Bedford Hot., Soutllampton Bdgs., at 7• 
Israel, Rising Sun Tav., Globe Road. 
Royal Arthur, Prince's Head, York-road, Battersea. 
Beacontree, Red Lion, Leytonstone. -
Excelsior, Coiruncrcial Dock Tav., Rotberhithe. 
ot. John of Wapping, Guo Hot., High-st., Wappin~ 
Islington, Three Bucks, 23, Gresham-st., at 7 p.m. 
Leopold, Woolpack Tavern, Bcrmoodsev·st. 
Metropolitan Chapter, Jamaica Coffee Ho., Comhi!l. 
Mount Edgcumbc, 19' Jermyn-st., St. James·~. 
Sir Hugh Myddelton, 162, St • .John's-st.-rd. 

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 19. 
Lodge of Benevolence at 6. 

,, 140, St. George's, Trafalgar Hot., Greenwich. 
,, 174, Sincerity, Goildhall Tav., Gresha.u-st. 
,, 190, Oak, F.M.H. 
,, 700, Nelson, M.H., William-st., Woolwich. 
,, 969, Maybury, lnns of Court Hot., Lincoln's Inn. 
,, 1150, Buckingham and Chandos, F.M.H. 
,, 1349, Friars, Cheshire Cheese, Crutched Friars. 
,, l,l82, Corinthian, George Inn, Cubitt Town. 
,, 1507, Metropolitan, Anderton's Hot., Fleet-st. 
,, 1613, Langton, 101, Queen Vic.toria·st. 

Rose Croix, Chap. 44, Bard of Avon. 33, Golden-&q., W. 
Lonou or INSTRUCTION. 

Confidence, Railway Tavern, Fcnchurch-st., at 7 till 9. 
Urban, 33, Gresham-street, City, E.C., at 6.30. 
New Concord, Jolly Farmers, :Southgate-rd., N. 
Mt. Lebanon, Horse Shoe Tav., Stones-End, E. 
Pythagorean, Portland Hot., London-st., Greenwich. 
La Tolerance, 2, Maddox-st., W., at 7.45. 
Peckham, Maismore Arms, Park-road, Peckham. 
Stanhope, Thicket Hot., Anerley. 
l''insbury Park, Earl Russell, Isledon-road, Holloway, at 8, 
Southwark, Southwark Park Tav., Southwark Parlr. 
Duke of Connaught, Havelock Tav., Dalston, E. 
Duke of Connaught, F auucc Arms, Faunce-pl, Kenngtn at 8. 
United Strength, Hope and Anchor, Crowndale-rd, N.W. 
Whittington, Red Lion, Poppin's-court, Fleet-tt., at 8. 
Lewis, King's Arms Hot., Wood Green. 
Royal Jubilee, 81, Long Aore.. 
Langtbome, Swan Hot., Stratford. 
femperance in theEast,Gcorge the .¢i,lda-st.,Poplar,7.30, 
Thistle, M.M.M., The Harp Tavern, at 8, 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 20. 
House Com. Girl's School, at + 
Lodge 2.~. Globe, F.M.H. 

,, 49, Gihon, Guildhall Tav., Gresham-st. 
,, 55, Constitutional, Inns of Court Hc.t. 
,, 63, St. Mary's F.M.H. 
,, 169, Temperance, White Swan, High-st., Deptford. 
,, 179, Manchester, Anderton's Hot., Fleet-st. 
,, 181, Universal, F.M.H. 
., 81,t, New Concord, Guildhall Tav., Gresham-st. 
., 1287, Great Northern, F.M.H. 
,, 1475, Peckham, Su=v Masonic Hall. 
,, 1512, Hemming, Lion H0t., Hampton. 
,, 1613, Cripplegate-, Albion Tav., Aldersgate.st. 
,, 1728, Temple Bar, The London, Fleet-st. 

Chap. 79, Pythagorean, Ship Hot., Greenwich. 
Mark Lodge Bon Accord, 2, Red Lion-sq., W. 

,, ,, 7, Carnarvon, 68, Regent-st., W. 
Encamp. E., Observance, 14, Bedford-row, W. 

,, 128, Oxfor~ and Cambridge, 33, Golden.sq. W. 
LoooBs or INSTRUCTION. 

Union Waterloo, Chatham Arms, Thomas-st., Woolwich. 
&gyptian, Hercules Tav., Leadenhall-st. 
Fidelity, Yorkshire Grey, London-st., W. 
Fit.sbury, Jolly Al"glers' Tav., Bath-st., City-road. 
Ebury, u, Ponsonhy-st., Millbank. 
Highgate, Bull and Gate, Kentish-town. 
The Great City, M.H., Masons' Avenue. 
High Cross, Coach & Horses, High-road, Tottenham. 
Salisbury, Union Tav., Air-st., Regent-st. 
Southern Star, Crown Hot., Blackfriars-rd. 
Great Northern, Berwick Arms, Bcrncrs-st., Oxford-st. 
Rose, Walmer Castle Hot., Peckham-road, at 8. 
Covent G~rden1 Ashley's Hot., Covent Garden, at 8. 
Prince Frederick William Chapter, St. John'• Wood. 
Crusaders, St. John's Gate, Clc1kenwell, at 9. 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 21. 
House Com. Boys' School, at 4. 
Lodge 143, Mic!dlesex, Albion Tav., Aldcrsgate-st. 

,, :zo1, Jordan, F.M.H. 
,, 1118, University, F.M.H. 
., 1589, St. Dnnstan's, Anderton's Hot., Fleet-st. 

1704, Anchor, Bridge House Hot., Southwark. 
Cb~p. 92, Moira, The Criterion, Piccadilly. 
Mark 104, Macdonald, Guildhall Tav., Gresham-st. 
Rose Croix Chap. 10, lnvicta, 33, Golden-sq., W. 
P.G.C. and L., Royal Order of l>cotland, .B• Golden-sq., W. 

LODGES OF IN•TRUCTION. 
London Masonic Club, 101, Queen Victoria-st., E.C. 
Stability, Guildhall Tav., Gresham-st., 6 to 8 p.m. 
Robert Burns, Union Tav., Air-st., Regent-st. 
BdgraYe, Harp Tav., Jermyn-st., W, 
Unions Emulation (for ·M.M.'s), F.M.H. 
Temperance, Victoria Tav., Victoria-road, Deptford. 
Metropolitan, Portugal Hot., Fleet-st., at 7. 
St. Maryleborne, British Stores Tav., St. John's Wood. 
Westbourne-, Lord's Hotel, St. John's Wood. 
Uni.led Pilgrims, Surrey M.H., Cambcrwcll New-road. 
St. James's, Gr,gorian Arms, Jamaica-road, S. E. 
Duke of Edinburgh, Silver Lion, l'enny-fields, Poplar. 
Doric, 79, Whitechapel-road, at 8. 
Burgoyne, The Red Cap, Camden Town, N. W. 
St. Luke's, White Hart, King's-rd., Chelsea. 
Chigwcll, Prince's Hall, Buckhurst-hill. 
Royal Standard, The Alwyne Castle, St. Paul's-rd., N. 
Ranelagh, Bell and Anchor, Hammersmith-rd. 
Finsbury Park, Earl Russell, lsledon-road, Holloway, at 8 
William Preston, FeathersTav.,Up.George-~t., Edgware-rd. 
Hervey, 99, Fleet-street, at 8. 
Eu! of Carnarvon, Mitre Hot., Goulboume-rd.,Notting-hill 

. Pythagorean Chapter, Portland Hot. London-st.,GreeAwich: 

. MASONIC MEETINGS IN WEST Lt.NCASHIRE AND 
CHESffiRE. 

'For the Weck ending Saturday, February u, 1879. 

MONDAY, FEllRUARY 17. 
Lodge 1502, Israel, M.H., Liverpool. 
Chap. .la, Jerusalem, M.H., Liverpool. 

,, 1051, Rowley, M.R., Lancaster. 
Everton L. of I., M.H., Linrpool. 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 18. 
Lodge 667, Alliance, llf.H., Liverpool. 

1225, Himlpool, Hartington Hot., Barrow. 
,. 1,p5, Stanley, M.H., Liverpool. . 
,, 1570, Prine'! Arthur, M.H., N. Hill-st., Liverpool. 

Bootle L. of !., 146, Berry-st., Bootle. 
Merchants' L. of 1., M.H., Liverpool. 

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY r9. 
Lodec 178, Antiquity, M.H., Wigan. 

,, 428, Sincerity, Angel Hot., Northwich. 
,, 5.li• Zetland, M.R., Birkenhead. 
,, 823, Everton, M. H., Liverpool. 
,, 1276, Warren, Queen's Arms Hot., Li!CS.l'd. 
,, 1.~45, Victoria , Cross Keys, Eccles. 
,, 1353, Duke of L'.lncaster, Athenreum, L!lncaster. 
,, 17.~o, Urmston, Lord Nelson Hot:• Urm~on. 

De Grey and Ripon L. of I., M.R., N. Hill-st., Liverpool. 
Downshire L. of I., M.H., Liverpool. 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 20. 
.Lodge 203, Ancient Union, M.H., Liverpool. 

,, .l43• Concord, Militia Mess Room,, Preston, 
,, .p5, Cesttian, M.R., Chester. 
,, 605, Combermcre, Seacombe Hot, s,acombt'. 
" 1299, Pembroke, Rawlinson's Hot., West Derby. 

Duke of Edinburf.h L. of I., M.H., Livcl'J)OOI. 
St. John's L. of ., M.H., Liverpool. 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 2r. 
Hamer L. of I., M.H., Liverpool. 

For Masonic Meetings throughout Sootland 1ee S~i1h 
~ which can be obtained at thl! Oftlcc of this 
paper, 198, Fleet-meet, London. 
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Mark Ma...,nry ..................... ....................................... , 81 
A"cienl and Accepted Rite ........................................ ,.. 81 

Ohltu;uy ......... • ............ .... .. ~· ··· · ··········· .. ·•· ·· .. ······••••••••··• 81 
Death of th~ P10T1ncial Grand Maoter or Hettfordshlre .• ,...... lh 
Loda~ of ~neroleoce ........................................................ , 81 
Ma90nic Ball at L;,·erpool.................................................... 81 
Father Suffield and 1he Frcemuone .................................... 82 
Tbe Rora• lllaeonic Ben·. volcnt Institution........................... St 
Ma10nlc Sarca·m ............................................................... 82 
The t'owe,. of a Quarterly Court ....................................... SJ 
Th" Rcotor•tlun cil Si. Alban'• o\bb1y """"""'""'""•••••• ........... 83 
<..olltls&f'OfrilD&NC& ;-Royal Maeonlc lnetituUon fo• 8oy1.................................... 83 

ReprexntatiYel freon Grand Lodae ............................ ~ .••••• 83 
Tbc Admission ol lleml>et11 ............................................ , BJ 
Royal Muonlc HeneYolent lutltutlon .............................. 83 

~':a"":.'Ma:;i;'[;;.ii~·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·:::::::: :: 
Cons· cratlon or t • Coborn Lnd11e, No. 18o4 ........................ ~ 
Annnal Ball of the CaraatYon and Mizpah Lodge............ ...... .,. 
S\. Alhan°1 Abb•Y. .................... .................................. - ... SS 
Loudon Muonic l:harlty A-.:iatlon ................ -.................. 8$ 
M.-lc and Ucneral Tidinge ............................................. 8$ 
Lcdiie Mcetlngl for Next Weck............................................. 8< 
Ad-...rtlKmen11 ........... . ..................... ............ I., II., Ill., IY., Y., ,.1, 

REPORTS, etc., intended for Inser
tion hi current numbeJ', should reach 
the Office, (198, Fleet-street), by 12 
o'clock noon, on Wednesdays. 

REPORTS OF MASONIC MEETINGS. -
TRANQUlLLITY LODGE (No. 185).-Jn the 

pre9Cnce of upwards of eighty hrrthren, Patt Ma5tm, and 
visiwrs, Bro. ~o. S. Pare.", S. W. of the aboYe lodge, 
which holds its meetings at the Guildhall Tavern, i.C., 
was on the 17th inst. installed ks C'hief. Prior to the 
cn-eftlony, howettr, the rrti1ing Master, Bro. David 
P~ntt, raised Bro, Ba Iver to the Thlr l Degree. Jn 
dlJ't course Bro. Par~ was p!'C'Rnted to a Boer.~ of Installed 
MMters, and having drclared himself qualified, and 
giving hi9 pledge to upflo'd an•l guard the regulations 
and lamlntatks of tM Oruer, w;is placed in the chair of 
his pttdttel!IOI' accotding to ancient form, the rather 
onrt~ dufiH of the cereml'lny being performed 
by Ille lnstafllng Ma~tt·r in a manner gr;itirylng 
alite to himself al'td his h.-arer~. as was amplv shown hy 
the appbose which grtded flim at the end ofllie addressrs. 
The ntwJ,-imfatt.1 Master next in•esttd hiq nftla-rs as 
fol!C'IWS: lkne. D. P~ner, l.P.M.; W. T. Bayley, S.W.; 
F. Crom:ker (by prot7), j.W.; j. Prartree (by proty), 
Tttat. ; P. Lny, 8'-c.; Gro. Bilby, P.M .. \1rg.; 1'. W. C. 
Bush, LD. I J. Barber (by proxy), j.D.; Staley, I.G.; 
B. D. llllmctl, D.C.; Sol. Barnett, 1t.S.; Potter, Tyler. 
The W.M. next in•rsted Bro. D. PORner with a hand
some rold P.M. jewel voted by the brethren to mark their 
appttdation of hls Rnices. The auditor's report wu 
tbcn read and acfcpttd, which dl9Clooed a vcry satisfac. 
torJ finafteial condition, the lodge balance being &201, 
and the balance of tile bene\olent fund £8 ;J. l!lro. John 
Constablt, P.M., ha.Ing glttn nodct o# motion on a 
preTiolls occasion, propo9ed thatthe sum of thirty guineas 
f1om the lodge fond be given In equal po1tlons to tach 
of the three Muonic Institutions, «hich, after a friendly 
discnslion, was agreed to. A very ample and excredingly 
weft-9ttftd banqatt followed. Alter grace was sunr the 
usual toasts fotlowed, characterised In this insrance bylthe 
ab9entt '1f all 1tereotyped cfaptrap, the speakers confining 
thetn9eltts lo a ~w common sense remarb, foflowing the 
eumplt of the fie• Master. Replyinf to the toast of his 
health, ptofXlSed in flatkring trrtns by the l.P.M., the 
W.M. pvc ellpression to his scn9C of the good feeling 
shown towards htm thtoughout the whole prriod of his 
corrntttlon with the lodge, and ptomi!ed his btst attention 
both to the inkretl of the lodge ancl the enjoyments of 
the festive board. Among the speakert were Bros. 
<.:ubitt, Albert, J. D. Burnett, J. H. Ross, Constable, 
Laiarue, Splefrl, and others. Past Master S. Solomon 
spolle on behalf of the lienuoltnt fund, calling attention 
to Its ftourishfng state and absence of applicants for its 
benefits, which ttndeted needless all appeal for ~ubscrlp
tions, yet he ttu.ted the fond would continue growing, so 
that in cue of emergency the power might be 11'1 their 
bands to render substantial aid to any members whose 
needs e>ay entitle him to sympathy, as they had frt· 
quenrly done in the past. Under the general ditC'ction of 
Bro. Pare the procttdings could scarcely fail of success, 
the di~enions bting greatly aided by the renowed skilful 
vocalisU, Bros. D. Moss, Banet!, Kenningham, and De 
Lacy. The vislton present were Bros. T. Cubitt, P.G.P.; 
E. P. Albert, P.G.P.; Bassington, W.M. 205; 
Luanit, W.M. 1017; Spelgrl, W.M. 188; ll:mt, P.M. 
8i9; l . Jacobs, P.M. 1614; Mickley, P.M. 449; 
Chaloner, Sec. 1178; Pcprill, 180; Rossdl, u27; Moss, 
17o6; Barrett, 17o6; Herold 1056; Cullon, 1031. The 
P.M.1s •ere 9. Solomon, M. Hanis, N. Mo~s, R. Z. 
Blootftfitld, N. Defrits, J. D. Barnett, J. Constable, N. 
Glaebttii!, !. Ootthere. Uniyenal regret was expressed 
at the 9bsence of Bro. John Peartrtt, P.M. and rreas., 
he bring prostrated by a most dangerous illnns. May the 
G.A.O.T.U. speedily ttstore him to health and 1lgour. 

PAlUIURB LODGE (No. 715).-The regular 
~nt of tliis lodge trU held •t the Cannon·strttt 
Hold oa 9atmday, tbl: 15th inst., when llro. Henry Mug-
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geridge, tbe Senior Pait Master, installed Bro. Edward 
Philllps W.M. for the ensuing year (whose installation bad 
been deferred from January, in consequence of the severe 
and painful illness of Bro. Phillips, caused by a cold 
caught in Paris during the Exhibition.) The new W.M. 
appointed the following brethren to the different offices, 
viz., Bros. A. C. Cope, S.W.; Henry Watts, j.W.; Krnrst 
Zwinger, S.D.; Hany Bennett, J.D.; J. C. Howell, l.G. 
Bro. S. G. Myers wu invested as Treasum-, and Bro. 
Henry Maggeridge u Mcretary. Bro. William Birdseye, 
the l.P.M., wbo bad been prnioualy invested with the Pa.st 
M111ter'1 collar aad jewel, and presented with the usual 
gold jewel for bis good and valued scrticc.s duriog the ytar 
1878, accepted the oflioe of Steward to the Royal Masonic 
lnstitlltion for Girls, to be held on Wednesday, the 141b 
day of May next. This lodge was consocrated in October, 
1857, by Bro. john Havers, P.G.W., who installed Bro. 
Henry Muggeridge the first Master. Bro. S. G. Myers, in 
whoee home the idea of the lodge c;riginated, waa first 
Junior Warden, since whieh Bro. Muggeridge hu installed 
every Master of the Pan more Lodge, with the exception of 
the Master in 1872, Bro. William Bennett, who he sub
sequently iostalled u Matter of the Anerley Lodge, 1397, 
Bros. Muggeridge and Myen are the only two original 
memben remaining in the Paomure Lodge, in adtlition to 
whom there were preaent Bros. Phillips, W.M.; W. Birda
eye. J.P.M.; Watts, .J.W.; Zwinger, S.D.; john Gale, 
P.M.; H. Birdseye, P.M.; Croafield, P.M.; Jones, P.M.; 
Weedoll, P.M.; Shayer, and Richardson; there were also 
ptttent the followinr visitors, •iz. :-Bros. J. Clever, P.M. 
12 and 171; W.C.Bankl, S.W. 1n5; W. F. Kibble, l.G. 
1416; j. M. Walter, 76.t; E. M. H111>buck, P.G. Steward; 
W. lllcCatl 103. The brethren then partook of an excr.llent 
banquet, prepared by the good people of Cannon-street 
Hotel, «hicb they appeared to enjoy vrry much. 

77 
(Lau~ter and cheers.) 1Tbe next toast wu that of "The 
~a&t. Master& of an~ belonging to the Lodge," and in IP•· 
mg It, the W.M. wished to express to them bis extreme 
regret at lbc unavoidable absence of Bro. White, their 
eateemed and valued l.P.M., which absence had been 
c&u9Cd by serious domestic affiictton. He had recdftd a 
telegram from Bro. White, stating that on account of the 
illness of bis children be should not be able to be witll 
them that night. Bro. White had a large family an4 be 
felt &Ure that be was oaly expressing their wis~ when 
he trusted that nothing serious would arise to e&tUC a panJ 
to the bean of their esteemed bro'her. (Heu, llcar.) 
There was another thing that made llim llOfr)' fOl' the ab. 
1enoe of Bro. White. It was only }'tlterday that t11e good 
brother bad paid filty guinea. into the Muonic JmieYUlent 
Institution, a sum which entitled their lodge to a Vlce-Pft. 
sidency. Had be been present be would have been able 
to tell them i.omcthing about the gathering. (Cheers.) 
There were, bowncr, pracnt ao ama1 ol Pllst Matters 
such as any l~ge might be proud of, and if he could 
find words 1uflicieotly to upreu bis obligation to them aod 
the many acrvices they had rendered the lodge be a:igbt 
go on till midnight. (Hear, hear.) He would now uk 
them to drink the toalll with all the enthusium it deserved 
Bro. West, who ia the abeencc of P. M. Wbiai,, acted a1. 
I.P.M. duriug the eYening, raponded, an4 said that an1• 
thinit the Past Masters could do for tile ~fit el the 
lodge they. would only be too happy to do. The whole · 
of them deeply deplored the cause of Bro. Whft'• absence, 
and trusted the cau~ would IOOn be removed. The aen 
toast was that of " The Masonic Prtss " to whom tbe 
W .M. said they were much indebted for ~ of the pro· 
cee<ling1 or their lodgrs. He believed that by ttting Cbe 
good work done hy othrr lodges they were stimulated to 
rry and rmulate then.. The Fr~~"''"'"' carried reports of 
thrir meetings all ovrr the world, and many a brother of the 
Capper Lodge in diltant land1, when he got his Frttma1nn 
felt his heart glow ¥tith pride when be saw in its columes 
bow the good old lodge w~ flourishing. (Cheers.) He, 
therefore, asked them to dnok the toast with all tbe llna· 
our1 it dese"ed. Bro. jolly hning suitably rqilied for 
this paper, the W.M. gave" The Oflicen of the Lodge," 
especially complimenting the S. W. and Seen:ta.ry for the 
many helps they had rendered in the "ork of remo.al, aad 
said from S.W. down to Tyler a better Rt of oltioen ae 
lodge C.>uld bout of. (Cheers). Bro. McCarth1 and 
Mitchell bating replied, the Tyler's toast concluded a 
memorable evening in the annals of the Capper Lodge. 

CAPPER LODGE (No. 1076).-This excellent 
lodge has now we believe definitely taken up its quarters at 
the Guildhall Tavern, Gresham.street, City. Its old 
dwelling place at Tidal Basin will, boweYer, long be 
remembered as the birthplace of a lodge that bas, during 
the time of its existencr, added perhaps more members to 
the Masonic fraternity than any lodge in the Metropolis. 
The cause1 that ha.e led to;this change are in no way pre
judicial to Bro. Hillier, host of the old house of meeting, but 
to the fact that he having found it necrssary to enlarge 
and alter his house at Tidal Basin, could not accommodak 
the brethren during the alterations, and hence the removal. 
1 he meeting on Thursday, the 1 ,,th inst., was both large 
and enthusiastic. Among the visitors were :-Bros. G. COVENT GARDEN LODGE (No. 1614).
Stephens, 1623; J.J. Weit, P.M. 548; j. Manning, W.M. Thi1 lodge held ita principal meeting of the year at Ash~ 
14ji; jas. Thomas, 704; C. Jolly, 91.1 (Freema.m11), and ley's Hotd, Henrietta-street, Covent Garden, on TQC9day 
others. The officers of the lodge present were :-Bros. r. last, when the brethren assembled at four o'cloct to &rans• 
Brien, W.M. ; E. West, P.M.; j. Gaskell, P.M. ; H. B. act a large amount of busines1. The W.M., llm. Edward 
Holliday, P.M. ; T. G. Day, P.M.; j. Dorton, l.P.M. ; jacolls presided, and was well sopporttd by his ollccrs and 
P.McCarthy,S.W.; H.Taplay,J.W.; B. 8.Brayshaw, a large numberollaybretbrcn,inadditiontnwhicb
P.M., and Treas.; Jas. Mitchell, Sec.; j. W. job, S.D.; forty or more viliting brethren from otber lodacs eame ro 
W. Dorton, J.D.; W. Nevins, l.G.; Mat. St.erwin, Org.; witne11 the in9tallation of Bro. A1thur John Ireten, the 
A. R. Mason, D. of C.; R. Brown, and W. Harris, W.S,; W.M. elect, Amon( the risitors were sueral emindlla 
an:! B. Norman, Tyler. The lodge having hcen opened, Muon•, including the following Grand Oftlccn :-Bros. 
Bro. Johnson was raised to the Sublime Degree by the Jabez Hogg, P.G.D.; K. P. Albert, P.G. Pura. 1 Tilllletl, 
W.M. in a style ~ldom surpasssed at any lodge, and Mr. N. P.P.G. Reg. LeioeRcr; Louis Beel, P.G. Org.; F. Blodr•, 
Syke1, having already been balloted for, was initiated into Secretary for the Boys' School; and Hedgm, 8cadary far 
Freemasonry. There being no further work before the lodge, tile Girls' School. The lodge havinr been opellCd in 
it was closed and the brethren adjourned t<> a plain but due form, the minutes of tht last regular lodge meetinf 
elegantly served repast. This having been disC"ussed and were read and eoofifmed, after which the I~ was opened 
the cloth cleared, the W.M. gave the usual loyal and In the Second Degree, and Bro. Ireton wu presented to 
Masonic touts which were becomingly honoured. Bro. P. the W.M. to reccite at his hands the benefita of ialtAlla· 
M. West, then proposed "The Health of the W.M.," a lion. Thereupon the W.M. proceeded to addrcse IOIDll 

privilege of which be •as proud. He felt sure they would remarlt:I to the body of brethren -mbled, and there· 
agree with him when he said thal from the manner in after Bro. Ireton haring gin11 Ills a.ent lo 
which the W.M. bad carried out the duties entrusted to the uSDal manner to the ancient charps, ftc:iW 
him that evening, not only in ruling and governing the by the Secretary, wu duly obligated. The lodge 
lodge, bot as well in performing the solemn ceremonies of was then opened in the Third Deifte, and a 
Initiation and ra.ifin&', the honour of the lodge was safe In Board of Installed Mastert formed, to wholll Bro. Ireton 
his hands. It must ha Ye been very gratifying to them, as was presented, and installed into the chair of K.S. with the 
It was to him, and if their Muter continued so to carry usual solemnities. On the return ·of the brethren the newly· 
oot those duties, tbey would never have reason to regret installed Master 'll'as proclaimed and salllted In the cnato. 
having placed him In the proud, yet rcspon1ible position he mary form, and then prooeedcd to appoint ~is officers 
now so well and worthily held. (Applause). Bro. Brien, which arc as follows : -Bros. John Ma90n, S.W.; 
In reply, said he must in the first place thank Bro. West j. J. Sterne, j.W.; the Jlev. P. M. Holden, Cnap.; 
for the kind ttmarks with which he had accompanied the John Coutts, P.M., P.G.P., Treas.; W. Bourne, P.M., 
toast, and in the second the brethren for its hearty reception. Sec.; C. Kedgley, S.D.; S. Jacobe, J.D.; W. H. Galli· 
Bro. West bad said," that if he continued as he had com- ford, I.G. ; George Stacey, Org.; George Coleman, D.C.1 
mencec! his dutif's, the brethren would be satisfied with him." J.E. Collins, W.S.; C. Wyman, A.W.8.; john Jacobi, 
He would pronsise them that if be did not improve, Steward; R. J. Potter, fyler; all of whom were invested, 
at least he should not be any worse (cheers and laughle.r), excrpt Bro. the Rev. P.M. Holden, who, It was un41entood, 
but he trusted so to continue, by a constant care and undi- was ab9ent through illncu. The usual addrenes to the 
vided auention to the duties of his office, and the interests Masttt, Wardens, and brethren were then deli•ered by Bro. 
of the lodge, that at the end of his year they would say P.M. Edward Jacobs, by whom the entire ctn:mony wu 
that he had done his duty as a Master and a Mason performed in a mOlt able manner. No eooner bad the 
should, to a lodge like the Capper, over which he had the new Master assumed the reign• of government than hia 
honour to preside. (Applause.) The next toast was that skill was put to the test, for there were no !eat than five 
of "The initiate," and Bro. Sykes suitably responded. candidates for initiation in attendance, viz. :-Mr. Tba.. 
The toast of " The Visitors" was coupled with the names Bourne, proposed by Bro. Ireton, seconded by Bro. Coatts, 
of Bro. West, P.M. 548, and Thoma5, 704, and Bro. Wc>t, P.M. and Treas., P.G.P. ; ·Mr. Alfred Bosh, ptopoeed by 
in response said he had to thank them very much for the Bro. Cootts, seconded by Bro. Wyman J Mr. Henrr Ket• 
manner in which his name had been placed before, and sey, proposed !>y Bro. Couts, 11econded by Bro. Ireton, who 
received by the lodge. He could only say that he was were balloted for and approved; and Mr. William Sage 
very pleased to be with them. It was bis first visit, but he and Mr F. Owen, alre&dy balloted for. The ~ODY ol 
trusted it would not i.e his last. He was pleased to see initiation was nry ably performed by Bro. Ireton, akhougb 
the good and effective work done in the lodge by the it 'll'as rendered unusually ardnou•, from the fact tbal ia 
W .M., and while they had such an officer to preside over consequence of the pressure of time the whole of the fin 
them, their lodge could never go wrong. (Cheers.) Bro. candidates were nec:essaril,..ken at the ame time. The 
Thomas wa5 exceedingly pleased at this his second visit only other business paper •Ill a notice of motion by Bre. 
to the Capper Lodge, to find that they bad come to that A. J. Ireton, gl•en in open lodp on Tuetday, 14th Janoary 
locality. His own lodge was held thtre, and be trusted last, "That the initiation fee be Increased fto• &ea to fif· 
that an unity might spring up between the lodges that teen guineas, and that bye-law No. 10 be alt.tted accurdo 
would be beneficial to them both. He could wiihout lngly," whir.h having been put and carried, the lodp wu 
flattery congratulate the lodge upon its W.M. and officers, clOICd in due form and in perfect hannony. It wa1 lllM' 
and they bad treated him so well upon that occasion, past 9eYen o'clock, and the brethren and dleil- gaemt '* 
that with their permission be sh9uld come again. 011c:e adjo\trlled to the banqeet room, wbln • ........ .. -
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repast was served to them in the best style, to which ample 
justice was done. A nry handsome dessert of all the 
fruits in season was generously provided by the W.M. 
himself. About eighty brethren sat down. On the 
waiters retiring, the usual loyal and Masonic toasts were 
propmd from the chair and heartily responded to by all 
present. In proposing the first toast the W.M. remarked 
upon the ese~llent qualiti'5 of the Queen and the good 
fortune of Englishmen to be under such a ruler, 
and also referred to the recent bereaftment she 
bad sustained, and the deep sympathy that bad 
been felt for Her Majesty by the whole Masonic body. 
••The Health of the Prinr.e of Wales, M.W.G.M." the 
Sovereign of Freemasons, was responded to with enthu
siasm. " The Health of the Earl of Cama"on, Pro Grand 
Master," also received a very hearty response, the W.M. in 
proposing it remarking on the truly admirable m'tnner in 
which the Earl of Carnarvon carried out the work of Grand 
Lodge. In proposing "The Health of the Deputy Grand 
Master, the Earl of Skelmersdale, and that of the rest (>f the 
Grand Oflkers Present and Past," the chairman remarked 
that they bad always a Grand Officer in the lodge in the 
person of Bro. Coutts to keep them informed of the doings 
of Grand Lodge, but that on this occasion when they had 
a number of other Grand Oflkers prese:it, he should 
couple this toast with the name of Bro. Jabez Hogg, 
P.G.D. Bro Hogg in responding said that he bad much 
pleasure in availing himself of the pri•ilege accorded him 
and after a few remarks upon the gooJ qualities of kis 
Mlow Grand Officers expressed the pleasure it gave him to 
see Bro. Ireton in the proud position acqllired that evening. 
The W.M's. name was one not unknown in English his
tory, and he wa• quite sure that the brethren had done 
wdl in placing him in th~ chair of K.S. ; that Bro. Ireton 
had come into the lodge resol•e<! to attain the honour of 
the chair, and that having done so he was ready to give 
the brethren the a.lvantage of his Masonic kn.>wledge and 
his servius. The brethren could not do better than rally 
round him and supp<'rt him on e•e~ occasion. Bro. Hogg 
expressed himself as being extremely gratified al the 
working of the lodge, the gratification being the greater 
because it so seldom happens that a Master just installed, 
initiates five brethren in one night. And undet such cir
cumstances it was not surprising that the W.M. should 
propose to increase the initiation fee. He agreed with the 
W.M. in his desire to limit the number of the loige. As 
regarded more particularly th:ise for whom he was respond
ing, the Grand Officers were always ready to do their duty 
and render theiS:assistance whenever occasion demanded, 
just as the Deputy Grand Master was always ready in the 
absence of the Pro G. Master to carry out the work of G. 
Lodge. Bro. Edwd. Jacobs, I.P.M., proposed "The Health of 
the W.M., and in d..,ing so remarked upon the great sup
port that Bro. Ireton had bestowed upon the MaM>oic 
Charities, and upon his many good qualities and fitness 
for the office he had assumed, and trusted that the bttthren 
would all give their Ma!ter their most cordial support. 
Bro. Ireton.-Bretbren, a Worshipful Master bas a most 
difficult task to perform during the evening-be bas to 
reply for himself. That time for me has arrind, and I 
know not what to say, for I fear I have not deserved any 
of the pYaise which our Immediate Past Master bas passed 
upon me. You have elected me your W.M., and nothing 
I can do shall be omitted, no talent that is placed within 
me but shall be exercised to promote that hospitality that 
should exist among Freemasons. I desire to make this a 
model lodge-that as it is in the centre of the metropolis it 
shall be ·a cc-ntre of Freemasonry. That is the object 
with which we endeavour to promote the Co•ent Garden 
Lodge, and strive to make it second to none in Frer.masonry. 
You have bad several go"'1 Masters and there are several 
comin&' on-men of education, men who know what the 
world is and possess all the qualifications for a W.M. I 
have to thank Bro. P.M. Jacobs for the very kind manner 
in which be has spoken of me. I shall perform the office 
to which I have been elected with all the ability I possess, 
aad I think I have the brethren all with me, and I thank 
you for the very unanimous way in which you !lave re· 
corded your sympathy with me in drinking the toast to 
my health. The next toast that we come to is " The 
Health of our Chaplain." No I "The Health of the 
Initiates " comes next in order, but as I mentioned the 
Chaplain I will say that his absence is involuntary. I 
have received a beautiful letter from Bro. Holden, and am 
sorry to tell you that it is indisposition that has prevented 
his being with us this e'l'ening. I will now pass to the 
toast of "The l•1itiates." We have initiated five candi
dates to-day, and when, brethren, you know as much of 
them as I do you will rtjoice at their admittanc;:e into oar 
bedy. They are men not only of position, but men whose 
roinds are Masonic in every way. They were Freemasons 
though they did not belong to our body. They are imbued 
with a feeling of good fdlowship and all the Masonic 
'rirtues. We should always try to select men so well fitted 
as these are to become candidates,. bearing in mind that it 
is not the length of the chain but the quality of the metal 
it is composed of that m•kes its strength. This toast was 
responded to yery h~artily, and having been briefly re
sponded to by each of the five initiates, the W .M. proceeded 
to prt.pose "The Health of the I.P.M.," Bro. Edward 
Jacobs, remarking on the skill and ability with which he 
had transacted the business of the lodge, and the large 
number of brethren be had initiated durin&' bis year 
of office, concluding by presenting him with a hand
some Past Master's jewel and expressing the warmest wishes 
for his health to wear and enjoy the mark of esteem won 
from the brethren by hi1 own merit. Numerous other 
toasts were drunk including "The Visitors," "The Past 
Masters," "The Trea9urer and Secretary," "The Masonic 
Charities," "The Officers of the Lodge," the Tyler's toast 
bringiag the proceedings to a conclusion at a somewhat 
late hour. 

Th~ Fre~mason. 

BATH.-Royal Cumberland Lodge (No. 41). 
-The installation 10eeting of this lodge was held on the 
6th inst. at the Masonic Hall, the chief business of the 
evening being the installation of the W.M. elect, Bro. 
Philip Braham, J.W. There was a good U!embly of bre· 
thren, Past Maste", members, and visitors. The W.M., 
Bro. F. Wilkinson, was supported by about twenty P.M·~. 
and W.M's. of other lodges. The lodge was opened at 
4.25, and the minutes of the last ttgular lodge having 
been read and confirmed, a letter was read from the D.P. 
G.M., Bro. Else, apologising for abser:ce, on the ground of 
previous engagement ; also a notice from the Secretary of 
the Royal Mast.oic Institution for Girls, announcing the 
festival to lie held in May, and asking that a Steward 
might be sent from No. 41, consideration of which was 
deferred. The W.M. then vacat~ the chair, and Bro. T. 
P. Ashley, P.P.G.S.W., P.M. and Treas., took it for the 
purpose of installing the W.M. elect, and opened the lodge in 
the Sec<1nd Degree. After the customary introduction and 
address, the Secretarr read the ancient charges, and the 
W.M. elect buing given bis consent thereto, the lodge was 
opened in the Third Degree, the brethren below the chair 
retitcd, and a Board of Installed Masters wu opened, in 
whose presence Bro. Braham was duly installed. The board 
having been closed, the M.M's. were re-admitted, and sub
sequently the F.C's. and E.A's., in both cases the lodge 
being bro11ght down to thoi.e degrees. The uaual procla· 
mations and salutes were given, and the ofticers appointed 
as follows :-Bros. Dr. Henry Hopkins, P.P,G.S.W. War
wickshirt, P.M. 43 and 958, &c., recei•ed the collar of 
S. W ., which appointment was bailed by the brethren with 
g~at acclamation, be having rendered many valuable servi· 
ces to the lodge during his fi•e years' sojourn amongst them, 
being enr ready to assist in any IJf the ceremonies, always 
willing to deliver chargts, addresses, and Masonic lectures, 
&t'., and at all times pr<pared to give instruction to breth· 
ren "ho may require such, or any other assistance Masoni
cally, and in regard to the proper working of charity and 
other useful branches of the society, always exerting 
and interesting himself. The collar of the J.W. was given 
to W. Hunt; C. W. Radway, Sec.; ·r. P. Ashley, Treas.; 
R. B. Cater, S.D. ; E. j. Mercer, J.D.; Thos. Wilton, 
D.C.; J. Rubie, Asst. D.C.; W. L. Baldwin, Org.; A. 
Holmes, I.G. ; Ames and Peach, Stewards ; Bigwood, Tyler. 
1 be installing Master then ga.e the customary a<tdresses 
to the W.M., Wardens, and brethren with great effect, in· 
deed, the whole cerrmony was marked hy g~at impres
si•eness and solemnity, but previously, at his request, Bro. 
Dr. Henry Hopkins gave an address to the I.P.M. in most 
impressive manner, and ex111ained Masonically the sym· 
bolism of tbeem!>lem on his jewel, that is the forty-seventh 
proposition of the first book of Euclid. Bro. Wilton then, 
in the name of the lodge, and in most earnest and feeling 
manner, presented tbe;J.P.M., Bro. Frank Wilkinson, with 
a handsome silver inkstand, to be accompanied by a scroll 
on vellum, as a testimonial for the able and courteous 
manner in which be bad discl.arged the duties of W.M. ol 
the lodge for two successive years. We would like to gi•e 
this address in extenso, for it contained such truly Masonic 
and hearty brotherly feeling as rarely is found existing uncler 
any ordinary circumstances, but space will not permit. 
The I.P.M. on rising to return thanks, evidently affected 
with much genuine emotion, waa rec.ived with such an 
ovation that for several minutes be was unable to 1peak, 
when, however, he proceeded to return thanks he was beard 
with the most profcund attention, and without ostentation 
orbumility of language thanked tt.e lodge in very suirable 
terms, e1pressing his full determination that so long as he 
may be spared and able to do so he will still assist in 
maintaining the prestige of this,the oldest lodge in Somerset. 
On resuming bis seat be wa.S again greeted with hearty 
eithibitions of good feeling. Bro. Dr. Henry Hopkins then 
announced that he bad received a prospectus from Bro. 
Hughan, of the publication of another important Masonic 
work in a few weeks, and solicited the "brethren to become 
subscribers fl r ropies. He eulogized the usefulness and 
qualities of the author as well as of the work, and the 
beautiful manner in which it is bring got up. A few or:!ers 
ha•e been placed in the bands of Bro. Hopkins. Bro. F. 
Wilkinson then propoStod, and Bro. j. S. Turner seconded 
a candidate for initiation. Bro. Ashley presented a very 
ancient Bible, and a nry old record of the lodges in this 
part of the country, for the library of No. •P. A vote of 
thanks was then proposed to the •isiting brethren, which 
waa responded to by Bro. C. Collins, W.M. Royal Sussex; 
Bro. Powell, of " Gooch Lodge, Wilts," Bro. Moutrie, 906, 
and others. Bro. F. Wilkinson then gave notice for the 
agenda paper of next month, that be should propose a •ate 
of ten guineas to be given to Bro. General Doherty, on bis 
going up as a Steward to the Masonic Girls' Scbool at the 
ensuing festival. There Leing no further business the lodge 
was closed in perfect harmony and solemn prayer at 6.15., 
after which the brethren adjourned to the Castle Hotel 
for the banquet, which was capitally served by Bro. Robie, 
P.M., and a most enjoyable evening was spent. After the 
cloth was cleared the usual toasts were given and some 
capital songs and glees by various members of the lodge, 
assisted at the piano by •cry much respected Bro. Pyne, 
organist at the Abbey Church, who also gave 
three or four excellent songs in bis best style. 
Bro. Dr. Henry Hopkins in responding to the toast of 
.. s.w.·• alluded to a rather singular coincidence, that last 
week occurred the thirtieth anniversary of bis investiture 
in his mother lodge, No. 43, in the same oflice he this day 
assumed in No. 41, both lodges having been founded or 
rather nceired a warrant of confirmation in the same year, 
1733. Bro. T. P. Ashley, in proposing the "Masonic 
Charities," appealed to the brethren in a most urgent and 
feeling manner for increa.ed support, alluding, of course, to 
the mient successful election of the boy Cooper into the 
School, and, we belien, that during the Cftning many pro
mises and some actual donations and subscriptions were 
received by him for all the Institutions. After a moet 

enjoyable evening and cordial votes nf thanks t.l th" 
visitors, amongst which were some American brethren, and 
a hearty in•itation for all of them to re•isit their respec
tive lodges, the brethren separated just at high twelve. We 
subjoin a list of the brethren who attended lodge. which 
w~s hrgely increased at the banquet. Bros. F. J, Brown, 
P.M., P.P.G.S.W. Somerset; J. S. Turner, P.M.; S. G. 
Mitchell, P.M.; R. Mann, Hy. Leader, J. Maggs, James 
Robinson, F. W. Willis, Walter E. Smitk, Harry B. Smith, 
Jacob Smitll, Wm. Morris. Visitors :-Bros. R. Ford, P.M. 
534; W. H. Peyton, 284; J. A. ln11es, 639; Joo. Banks, 
W. H. Young, 9o6; General H. E. Doherty, C.B., P.M. 
906, P.P.G.S.W.; Jas. Dutton, P.M. 53, and 855; F. 
Neebe, u54; W. H. Dill, P.M. 906, P.P.G.P.; S. Edwards 
P.M. 5.H Jas. Powell, 1295; Morris, u95; C. Collins, 
W.M. 53; ·Wm. F. Collins, J.O. 53; E. T. Paynt, P.M. 
5.~; J. S. Bartrum, P.M. 379; and others. Besides the 
officers &c., mentioned in their proper places above. This 
report would be incomplete without mention of the ease 
and effectiveness with which the new W.M. conducttd the 
proceedings of the evening, ai:d that on this account, and 
the character of the officers he bas appointed, a general im· 
pression prevails that there is every prospect of a happy 
and prosperous new year in store for Royal Cumberland 
Lodge, 41. 

GUERNSEY.-Mariners Lodge (No. 168).
Tbe regular monthly meeting of this lodge was held at 
the Masonic Hall, Court-place, on the 5th inst., the W.M. 
Bro. J. Gallienne, P.D.P.G.M •• pttsiding, supported by the 
following oflicers :-Bros. F. Clarke, S.W.; H. Dunn, 
J.W.; H. Wilkins, P.M., Treas.; W. De Jersey, P.M., 
Sec.; A. C. Quick, S.D.; W. Courtney, J.D.; H. Saun· 
ders, I.G.; S. Barter, Tyler, and about forty brethren. 
The minutes of the previous meeting having been read and 
confirmed, the ballot was taken fo1 two candidates, and two 
joining members, in each case proving successful. Bro. 
Wright was then esamined, entrusted and then passed out. 
Tt.e lodge was then opened in the Second Degree, when 
Bros. Quant and Reed ba•ing given proofs of 
proficiency retired for prtparatioo. The lodge was 
then opened in the Third Degree when Bros. Quant 
and Read were raised to the Sublime Degree 
of M.M. by the W.M. in his "Very able and impressive 
manaer. The lodge being resumed in the Second Degree 
Bro. Wright was admitted and passed to the degree of 
F.C. The lodre was then resumed in the First Degree, 
when Messrs. Baigeot, Newport, and De Jausserand, were 
admitted and initiated according to ancient custom. On 
the usual questions being put, the S.W. (Bro. F. Clarke) 
rose, begging the W .M. to accept for Mariners Lod~ the 
portrait of the most distinguished brother amongst them. 
This painting be said was a humble present from our artist, 
Bro. Boutillier, to bis mother lodge, and he(the S. W. )tiegied 
to propose that the lodge defray the expeme of a 1uitable 
frame, with inscription. The l.P.M. (Bro. R. Smytbson), 
i• seconding the proposition, further propoeed that a hearty 
vote ol thanks be given to the donor, and that the same 
be recorded in the minutes of the lodge; this was carried 
unanim.:.usly. The W.M. then rose, and said, Bro. Boutil• 
Iler, it is the portrait of myself which you hue 
so kindly given to the lodge and I beg of 
you to accept my sincere thanks u well as 
the thanks of the lodge so cordially given. The 
lodge was then closed in due form, the brethren adjourn
ing to the banqueting room, where an excellent spread 
was laid out, to which the brethren bad been specially in
vited to remain, as it was provided by the brethren ol the 
105th Regiment, stationed in Guernsey. After justice had 
been done to the good things, the usual loyal and Masonic 
toasts were given by the W .M. The I.P.M., In proposing 
"The Health of the W.M.," said-Brethren, you all know 
the toast which, as I.P.M., it is my pleasure and duty to 
proposr, and I know you will receive it eotbusiaatically, 
Time was when Bro. Gallienne came amongst us and 
objected to our drinking his health except on his birthday, 
but nnw we will take care that be has twelve good ones 
this year. The W.M., in rising, said it wC'uld be un
grateful on his part did he not respond to the kindness of 
the brethren. He thanked them, and wished to gife them 
a liltle ad•ice, but he begged them to remember that he 
did not wish to be thought invidious. He wished them to 
~kc it as kindly as it was meant, coming from one of 
some aperience lo Masonry, be having nearly attained 
his thirtieth year of Masonic life. He then pointed out 
some of the duties of members in and out of lodge, and 
concluded an able speech by saying, "Our lodge is now 
in a prosperous condition as contrasted with what it was 
but a very few years since, but we must be cautious that 
that prosperity does not make us careless, and unmindful 
of the real purport of Masonry~arity. If we have 
done a little good in the past, let us try and do a great 
deal more in the future." "The P.Ms." being tdven and 
responded to, was followed by " The Initiates and the 
newly passed Brother." In proposing "The Health of 
the newly rai!ed Brethren," the W.M. referred to the 
manner ir.. which military men went through the 
ceremonies-the strict attention they gave, as if tbe 
discipline of their bodies was reflected on .tbc.oir minds. 
He would couple with this toast that of their hosts, the 
two newly-raised being part of them ; personally he bad 
always obj!cted to anything of the sort being given ; 
amongst some, he said, it was impressed as the C(>rrcct 
thing when a brother was raised to provide a spread, but 
this "as not necessary in thit lo~ge, and if it bad not been 
a spontaneous offering on the part of the brethren of the 
105tb Regiment, which, he thought, it would be un
grate£ul not to accept, he would have set bis face against 
it. Bros. Quant and Reed (the newly-raised brethren), as 
also Brot. B1iw, Potton, and Battershill briefly responded. 
"The Oflicers" elicited a respohse from several of them, 
as also did that of "The V11itors." The] Tyler's toast at 
length brought a very pleasant evening, which had been 
~persed with some very good singing, te a cloee. 
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FILEY.-Royal Lodge (i.fo. 6.43).-The inltal· 
lation meeting of the abo•e lodge was held at the lodge 
room, Foord's Hotel, on Monday nening, Fe!>. 1oth. The 
W.M., Bro. J. Johnson 1'.ield, in the chair. The lodge was 
opened at 3.15 p.m. The following brethren were pre
sent :-W. Budd, l.P.M.; W. G. Long, P.M., P.P.G.S.B., 
Treas.; B. M. Taylor, P.M., Chaplain; W. F"ISher, P.M., 
Hou. Sec.; W. H. Porrett, P.M., S.W. ;J.McFaderi,j.W.; 
Val. Fowler, J.D.; C. W. Scrivener, P.M., D.C.; W. Jd. 
fcrson, Tyler; W. B. Jackson, Tbos. M. Lu, James Bar
wick, H. A. Darby, R. Dobsoo, P.M.; R. Land, Wm. 
Cranswick, C. Ireland, C. Nichobon, E. Nrsfi< 11!. Visiton: 
-Bros. W. H. Smyth, P.M. 712, P.G.M. Lincolusbire; 
G. H. Walahan, W.M. 176o, 1',P.G.D.C.; these were In
stalling Masten in the place of Bro. j. W. Woodall, P.M., 
P.P.G.S.W., who, by the death of bis father the day before, 
could not attend; Sir W. L. Fielden, Peneveran«, MS ; 
G. Wilkinson, P.M. 350; A. E. Hudden, P.M. 818, South 
Africa; B. H. Peacock, P.M. 300; C. W. Winterbottom, 
73-4• Sec.; Fmi Hogg, British, 8; J.C. Lamb, 1610; G. 
Disou, Org. 176o; G. O. Crowther, 1248; H. H. Prince, 
21)8, P.P.G.S.B. Liu.; B. Shaw, Org. 200; W. B. Richard
son, S.W. 300; A. S. Kirk. 304. Bro. W. B. Jackson, 
P.S.W., was imtalled as W.M. for the ·current year, the 
cm:mony having been mo.t ably performed by the Instal· 
ling Master. After a most ellCCllent dinner, presided oYer 
by the newly-appointed W.M., and 1ened hy HOit Bro. 
Wtlbom, in his usual profuse and liberal ltylc, the W.M. 
proposrd the tout of "The Queen iand the Craft," which 
was most loyally rectiYed. " H.R.H. the Prince of Wales, 
Grand Muta of all England" wu the neat, and after 
that "The Pro•incial Grand Officcn," which wu ably 
rclpODded to by Bro. Long, P.M., P.P.G.S.B. The 1.P.M. 
then gave" The W.M.," and, in· an eloquent speech, took 
the opportunity of highly complimenting the memben of 
the lodge raic!ent in Filey, and alto the Scarbro' brethren, 
and conelnded by calling fcx mu\ical bonou11, which "ere 
duly accorded. The W.M. responded in very warm and 
gmial terms, thanking the brethren for ba'ing plaoecl him 
in so high and coveted a poaition, and promising to do 
bis utma.t fcx the support and well-being of the lodge. 
The W.M. next gave "The Retiring W.M. and his Offi· 
a:rs," to which Bro. Yield, the J.P.M., responded in a nry 
appropriate speech. Bro. Land, 200, here favoured the 
"!>Rtbrm with an ellCCllent song, which wu highly ap
plauded. Bro. Ta7lor, P.M., the highly respected Chaplain 
of the ~. gave "The Masonic Charities," to which liro. 
Yield responded in his character of Sccward, and in a most 
fcding and impressive manner, calling npon the brethren 
present to exert themselves to the utmost to 1ultain those 
who, lcsa fortunate than themsclYea, ne:ded the kindly 
assiltance and suPfort of all such as could lend them a 
helping hand. Bro. McFadcn, S.W., gaye "The Visiting 
Bmlueo," to wbicb Bros. Prince, Hogg, and Lamb, sevcr
all7 RSpODded. The W.M. propoecd "The Health of Bro. 
Duby," u the oldest member of the troge-, who acknow
ledged the compliment by e.&preuing the •ery great 
plcuaR it afforded him, at bis ad•anccd age, in still being 
able to come amongst bis higblr ctt«med brethren. The 
LP .M. then called upon all. pracnt to drink "The Health 
ol Bro. F"ashcr, P .M.," the nry ellicicnt and painstaking 
Sccrctary, and warmly thanking him for bis •aluable and 
UDtiring curtions on behalf of the Royal Lodge. Bro. 
F"11ber bridy, but forcibly replied, eapreuing the pleasure 
be alway• fdt in doing everything within bis power to pro
mo!& the intcttsU and welfare of bis mother lodge. The 
nattout propotedbythcW.M. wuthatof" Bro. Woodale-, 
P.M.," who was to bate aded as Installing Master, b•t 
was prevenUd doing so by the death of his father, the 
bigbly reapcded banker of Scarbro', and upon the dccleued 
gaitklll&ll the W.M. pronounced a high and daerved 
euloginm. The tout wu drunk in solemn ailcncr. Bro. 
Shaw, Orianilt of Old Globe, 200, and Bro. Dixon, of 
Leopold, 176o, greatly promoted the pleasure of the even
ing by their admirable rendering of solos and concerted 
pia:rs, each receiving an encore and the warmest thanks 
and applauc of all the brethren. Thi~ vay jo7ou1 and 
bumonious meeting was then brought to a cl<>M', amidst 
the heartfelt upre5$ioDI of nearly fifty brethren who were 
pmenr, that they might all meet again at the DeJtt anni· 
nrsary io the same spirit of fraternal amity as now united 
them. The W.M. elect mt11t have been highly gratified 
with the supp.xi accorded him by repracntatives from 
lodges situated in distant parts of the kingdom, and by the 
hill attendance of Masou from the immediate neigbboar
bood, and a gratifying fact wu also announced by the 
TIQ&urer, tl!at the lodge, in the face of evuy outward 
drprnsion, wa• in a flourishing financial rondition. The 
W.M. appointed as bisofficcra:-Bros. J. McFaden, S.W.; 
V.Fowlcr, J.W.; B. M. Ta7lor, P.M., Chap; W. G. Long, 
P Jf., Treas. ; W. Fisher, P.M., Hon. Sec.; R. Land, S.D. ; 
T. M. Lee, J.D.; W. Budd, P.M., E. Weafield, Stewards; 
W. Cranswict, l.G. ; W. Jefteraoo, Tyler. 

WINDSOR.-Wlndsor Castle Lodge (No. 
771)-Tbe annual festival of this lodge took place on 
Tuadaf, February 11th, at the Masonic Hall, SL Alban'•· 
stRd, Bro. W. V. Brown, W.M., in the chair, supported 
by bis officen, Bros. Fltck, S.W.; Cantrell, J.W.; J. S. 
Butoo, S.D.; Manley, j.D.; R. G. Barton, l.G., and Past 
Kasun Tolley, P.P.G.D.; Captain Cutler, P.P.G.J.W.; 
Grisbrook, P.P.G.D.; Bingham, P.P.G.D. ; Powell and 
N°Wll!, together with WbitebOUIC, Treas., and P.P.G.S. of 
W.; Ralpb Thorowgood, aod Cltbcn. The visitors were, 
lllos. Wilt100, P.M. 209; c\ahby, 162; Roberta, W.M. 309; 
R. C. HalW-S, 33; W. Seward, jun., 1612; Wheeler, P.M.; 
Norman, P.M. G. Stewards' Lodge; Smith, 152 ; GJoyer, 
100, 305, S7'4o P.1'.G.O. The ballot was taken for Bro. 
Dr. Wm. Brown HolderDCIS as a joining member, and for 
llr. P. B. Kitto as a candidate for initiation. Both proved 
to be 11D&Dimoos, and the latter gentleman vras duly ad
mitted. Bros. Vogel and Spooner were raised to the Sub· 
lime INgrec '4 a Maskr Mason, the ceremonies being most 
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ably carried out by the W.M. The nut buaineu was the 
installation of the W.M. elect, Bro. Fleck, which was most 
impressively done by Bro. Tolley, P.M., assisted by Bro. 
Powell. The officers invested were, Bros. Cantrell, S. W ; 
J. S. Barton, J. W.; Wllicebou~, Treas.; J. S. Tolley, P.M., 
Sec. ; Manley, S.D.; R. G. Barton, J.D.; John Goddard, 
l.G.; W. H. Pownl, D.C.; Hannis, A.D.C.; Ashby, Wil
lett, and Seymour, Sccwards. A P.M's. jewel was presenttd 
to the retiring Master as a mark of appreciation of the 
manner ir. which be carried oat his duties during his year 
of office-, which baa been signalised by the re-decoration, at 
a cost of nearly a hundred pounds, of the btautiful little 
ball which belongs to this lodge, of which its members 
are IO justly proud. One great improvement dfcct£d is the 
introduction of a centre sun light (with 1he letter" G " pen
dant}, the light from which falling upon the ne-wly decor· 
ated walls is m0&t effective, while over the stalls, with 
which the ball ii seated, the names of the Past Masters of 
tbe lodge since it1 formation have been inserted, leaving 
space fcx additicna to be made for twenty years to COtDe. 
The wbe>le COit bas been raised by the private sabac1iptions 
of the membcn and a few friends, together with a contribu
tion from the Etooian Lodge, which meets in the same 
building. Too much credit cannot be given to Bro. Brown 
fcx his esertiou in the matter, nor shoul<! the name of the 
Indefatigable and desertedly popular Secretary, Bio. Tolley, 
be omitud. The banquet was held at that well-known 
hotel, the Cude, wben: a moat sumptuous banquet was 
put upon the table by Bro. Kemsley, the excellent fare, 
wines, and particularly the waiting, giving the greatest 
satisfaction, Afterwvds the usual toasts were honoured, 
interapened with music, under the direction of Bro. Tolley, 
by Bru. Thcxnton, of St. Paul's, Smith, Eton College, 
Tolley and Thorpe Bri,gs, St. George's Chapel, while 
Broe. Glover and Kemsley contributed to the harmony of 
tbe eveniog, the former singing, by special desire, his 
M&IOOic 11>ng, "Woman, Dear Woman." 

KNUTSFORD.-De Tabley Lodge (No. 941). 
-The annual festival of St. John the Evangelist of this 
floa1ishing lodge was held in their splendid lodge.room, 
at tte Royal George Hotel, on Monday 1otb inst., fcx the 
illlta&tion of the Worsbipful ~ elect, and the ap
pointment of the oflkers for the ensuing year. Beaides a 
large attendance of the brethren of De Tabley Lodge, in
cluding the R.W.P.G.M. Lcxd De Tabley, there were pre· 
sent. Bros. RcY. R. J:lodgaon, P.M., P.G.C. ; Rey, N. Tan
ner, P.P.G.C.; J. Slddcley, P.M., Scamfcxd; J. H. Evans, 
W.M. Earle of Chest.er Lodge; H. Bratt, Lodge of Sin
cerity; J. F. Smith, W.M. 10091 G. Fairhunt, J, Wes
ton, J. Jackson. Bro. W. Leigh, S.W. having been unani
mously elected wu duly inltalled and invested. Bro. W. 
Nicholls, P.M., was the lnttalling Master, and was higl:ly 
coagralulated by the R. W.P.G.M , Lcxd de Tabley, and the 
bmbren fcx the effidcnt and lmpcetaive manner in which 
be performed that dut7. The Worshipful Master then ap· 
pointed the following officcn :-Bros. W. Nicholls, P .M., 
l.P.Y.; D. Kintq, S. W.; W. Taberer, J. W. ; Rev. C. W. 
Spencer Stanhope. P.M., P.G.C., Chaplain; J. Siddeley, 
P.M., P.P.j.D., Treasurer and Secretary; C. Sherwin, 
S.D.; J. Partington, J.D.; A. M. Palmu, l.G.; J. Tuw, 
Organist; M. Alcock, Tyler; W, Fair, P.M.; J. B. Cut• 
ter, P.M.; J. Hodgkinson, P.M.; A. Noakes, Stewards. 
The buainell of the lodge being ended, the brethren sat 
down to a most excellent banquet, provided by the worthy 
hoatcu, Mr1. Caldccutt, which reflected the bighut cmiit 
upon her capability for catering upon such occasions. The 
usual loyal and Masonic toasts were giYen aod received 
with all the Masonic booours, and IOIDe ellCCllent speeches 
were given upon the beauties of Masonry and iu Charities. 
Bro. Farr, P.M., proposed "The Health of the R. W.P. 
G.111., Lord De Tabley." in a malt feeling and interesting 
epccch, giving a full account of the position the prov~ 
stood with refu~nce to our Ma.tonic Charities, and the 
pcogu11 that bad been made since bis lordship bad held 
the government of the ProYince of Cheshire. The toast 
was received with the grcatut enthtlli.um and applause, 
with all Masonic honours. The R.W.P.G,M. Lord 
De Tabley rt:1ponded to the toast in a moat elo
quent and feeling speech, advocating the cause 
of the Masonic Charities at great length. The 
R.W.P,G.M., Lord de Tabley, in rising to propose 
"The Health of the Worshipful Master of the Lodge" 
said, Worshipful M~ter and brethren, it gives me lbe 
greatelit pleasure to be here to-day, and visit the lodge 
which does me the honour to bear my name; and being 
the first Worshipful M'llter of the lodge, I have alwa7s 
felt a.deep interest in its working and prosperity, and am 
very glad to find it staads in so good a position with 
regard to our Masonic Cl>aritics, and earnestly hope the 
lodge will neYCr l<>1e sight of those noble Institutions, the 
pride of our Order, and the glory of oar land; it therefore 
affords me great pleasure to propose " The Health of Bro. 
Leigh, the Worshipful Master of the Lodge." To me it is 
the greatest satisfaction to see such a good attendance of 
the brethren, such ellCCllent working, and the eflicient 
and impreaai•e manner In which the Installing Idaster, 
Bro. J. Nicholls bas performed that duty to-dey is worthy 
of imitation, and gives mdit to the lodge. I hope you 
will follow the eumple set you to-day, and at the end of 
your year of office be al>le to take the position he now oocu
plea. I also trust you will ha Ye a pleasant and prosperous 
year of office, and that the peace and harmony of the 
lodge will in no way be diltutbed, but will be more closely 
cemented by fraternal friendship and brotherhood. Bro. 
Leigh having responded in 1nitable and feeling term• for 
the honour, the R.W.P.G.M., Lord De Tabley, had done 
him in proposing his health, and the brethren for having 
placed him in the proud position of Worshipful Master of 
the De Tabley Lodge, assun:d them that nothing should 
be wanting on bis part to maintain the dignity and lustre 
of the lodgr, and bend it down as pure and unsullied to 
his succcuor as be hl\d received iL Bro. $iddeley1 P.M., 
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10-45, in proposing "The Health of the Installing Master" 
said, Worshipful Master and brethren, it gins me the 
greattst possible pleasure to be present upon this ooc.sion, 
and !lave the honour of proposinit "The Htalth of the 
Installing Master, Bro. Nicholls." The able manner in 
which he has performed that duty, and gone through the 
ceremony to-day, reflects the highelit mdit upon himself 
and the lo".lge, and is worthy of your imitation, and I hope 
you will all folio", and take him as a pattern for your future 
progress. The lolUt was m:eived witb the greatut enthu
siam and Masonic honours. Bro. Nicholls returned thanks 
in a suitable and feeling •11«cb, assuring them it was for 
the love be bad for the Craft which he had detply at 
heart, that be worked to promi.ce its best interests, and 
maintain the honour and dignity of the lodge to which he 
bad the honour to belon!f, and so long as it pleased the 
Great Architect of the UniYerae to give him health and 
strength, be should continu: to do so, and bis belt eer
viccs would be alway• at their command. A most enjo7-
able evening was apent, enli•ed by a selection of vocal and 
instrumental harmony, by Bros. Young, Pearson, Burgas, 
and Fairhurst. 

KESWICK.-Greta Lodge (No. 107.~).-The 
installation festiyal of this lodgt, postponed from the 
previous monthly meeting, on account of a serious aoci~ 
dent to the W.M. elect, wu held on Monday evening, the 
1oth insL The lodge bas recently removed to its old 
quarters at the Keswick Hotel, which is a decided im· 
pro•ement on the cheerless, uncomfortable, and utterly 
unsuitable nature of the previous quarters at the County 
Court Rooms, whatever sceptics may say to the contrary. 
Without for a moment atttmpting to bol&ter up the prac
tice of lodges holding their meetings in hotels, in this 
instance it wu a matter of choosing the leaser of two evils, 
fcx we are lhorough!y convinced that, bad the late-lodge 
premises been keenly inspeded by some high authority, 
they would at once have condcmnrd the building on 
Masonic ltructural grounds. Greta Lodge, we may add, 
although, for the first few years of its esister.ce, a flourish
ing concern, has latterly fallen into decay; bnt it is to be 
hoped that a new era of prosperity baa dawned upon 
Masonry in the "capital of the lakes;" Indeed, there is 
now every indication that such will sooo be a fait auo•pli. 
To revert to the business of Monday, the members were 
summoned for five o'cluck, but, altbeugh there was an 
initiation on the 1ummou, it was half an hour ere the lodge 
wu opened. The memben present were :-Bros. William 
Lamonby, W.M., P.P.G. Tyler; J. Wood, P.M., P.P.G. 
Org.; E. Hinks, W.M. elect; D. Pape-, S.W.; Jos. Barron, 
Treas.; W. Wilson, Sec.; Jon. Scott, S.D.; G. P. Abra· 
ham, Org.; W. Gaspey, D.C.; J. Armstrong, l.G.; C. 
Thompson, Tykr; J. Walts, F. Jackson, W. Thomllon, J. 
Rushford,T. Usher, D.Crowden,and A. Pettitt. The visitors 
were :-Bros. H. Cook, P.M., 119 Wbiteha•en, and 1225, 
Barroir-in-Furneas, P.G.S.W., Cumllcrland aod West
morland; W. B. Gibson, P.M. 119, P.G. Secretary ; 
J. C. Hunter, P.M., 9li3, Workington, and 1225; R. 
Hooker, P.M., uz5; j. Huartaoo, P.M. and TrHs., 
1021, Barrow-in-Furness; J. T. Mcintosh, 1225, and 
W. F. Lamonby, P.M. 1002, P.P.G. Rt~. (Fnnnason). 
Bro. Hinks, the W.M. elect, it should be stated, attended 
the meeting under ury disadvantageous cucumstaDCC1, 
he having plucltily traftlled all the way from Barrow-in
Furneu, a complete cripple, the result of the aocidcnt 
bdore noted. The lodge having been opened, and the 
minutes read and confirmed, includiug alteration of the 
date of meeting from the Monday bdore full moon till the 
first Tuesday in each month, Bro. W. F. Lwonby, P.M. 
1002, was in•ited to take the cbair, when Mr. James Co
ward, who bad prniously been balloted for, was admitted, 
and reJUlarly initiated into Malonry. The initiate hav· 
ing retired, the lodge was opened in the Second Degree, 
when Bro. Cook, P.M. 119 and u25, assumed the presid
ing ofliccr'a position, and performed the whole ceremony 
of installation, inclusiye of the investiture of the officcn 
and C"harges, with a correct and rhetorical ability scarcely 
to be es.celled anywhere. The officen were appointed and 
invested as follows :-Bros. W. Lamonby, 1.P.M.; D. 
P:i.pe, S.W.; D. Crowden, j.W.; J. Barrow, Treuurer; 
(re-elected); J. Wales, Sec.; W. Hodg10D, S.D.; W. 
Wilson, J.D.; G. P. Abraham, Org. (re-appointeti}; j. 
Rushford, J.G.; T. Usher, D.C.; C. Thompson, T1ler 
(re-elected). On the proclamations being put from 
the chair, a cordial Yote of thanks was a<:eordcd to the 
lnltalling Master for his kindness in coming so far, and 
the elaborate manner in which be bad performed the 
ceremony of installation. A vote of thanks was also 
gitct> to the ProYincial Grand Secretary for his presence 
on the occasion. Bro. W. F. Lamonby, P.M. 1ooi hayirig 
been elected an honorary member of Greta Lodge, in 
recognition of his willingness at all times to assist in the 
work of the lodge, hearty good wishes were tendered from 
the visiting brethren, and the lodge was closed in form. 
rhe brethren then adjourned to a splendid banquet, which 
waa duly discuucd, and an hour and a half was spent 
in toast and song, the proceeding•, however, coming 
to an abrupt conclusion at ten o'clock, when the pro
gramme was little more than hslf through, in conae
quence of the disco•ery that the hotel, being situated to 
the north of the Ri•er Gttta, antJ therefore ont of the 
boundary of Keswick, must be" closed at that earl7 hour. 
The idea of an estension for an hour or two, it seems, 
bad never entered the minds of the lodge committee, and 
unfortunately no justice of the~ was of the party, 
else he might have been prevailed on to hold a special 
licensing session. It was with deep rt gret, tbertfort, 
that the happy party were forced to separate in the ttry 
midst of their harmony and convi•iality. 

DERBY.-Hartiogton Lodge (No. 1085).-\ 
very distinguished gathering of Freemasoaa took pl .. ce at 
the Masonic Hall, Gower-street, on Wednesrlay, the 5th 
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Inst., the occasion being the anniversary meeting of the 
aboYe lodge, and the installation of its W .M. for the 
ensuin&' twelve months. The lodge was opened by Bro. 
George Pipes, P.G.O., the tttiring Master. Bro. M. H. 
Bobart, P.M., P.P.S.G.W., Derbyshitt, 1ubsequently as-
1u111Cd the chair, and then Bro. j<>1eph Htathc:otr, ~.W., 
•as preac:1.t.ed by two Past Masters Bros. S. Pipes, 
P.P.S.D., and J. Worsnop, P.P.G.P., for the benefit of 
in~tallatioo, which c:e1emony wu thereupon procee~d with 
by "o. Bobart. It wu moJSt efficiently and impressivtly 
paformed, and ~led forth high encomiums. The newly 
installed Ma.qa anvestcd Bro. G. P1pea, the I.P.M.; Bro. 
Pobart, the Treuarer; and his officers as follows :-Brot. 
W. B. Hcxtall, S.W.; j. 0. Manton, j.W.; W, Butter· 
field, Sec.; j, E. Russell, S.D.1 C. D. Hart, J.D.; J. 
Parkins, M. of C.; J. Pakeman, l.G.; and G. Johnson 
and J. Lane, Stewards. A handsome Past Master's jewel, 
v'lted by the lodge, was aftawards presented to Bro. G. 
Pipes, in recognition of bis 'ler'f able Mastership duringthr 
past twelYe monl.bs, and was suitably acknowledged by 
him. There was also an amount d ten guineas voted 
from the lodge funds to the Masonic Charity for Girls. At 
the dose of the lodge the brethren adjourned .totbe banquet 
table, and the usual loyal and Masonic toasts were given. 
At an qdy stage of the evening the W.M. was compelled '° ruire. owing to inm-pogition 1 the toast cl the eYening, 
tliat to &be W.M., thcrcfon, was robbed somewhat of its in
t.:re~ I nevertbeku the W.M. was yery highly spoken of, 
and bis work in tbe 1111bordinatc positions in the Craft was 
nry favourably commented upon. The toast to "The 
VisiWn " w~ the nut in interut, and showed that the 
Hartington Lodge heartily welcomed members of other 
lodges, and tbat its welcome was fully appreciated. Nexr, 
perbaps, stands the toast to "The Oflioera of the Lodge." 
ln the llClection cl the S. and J. W's. it was confidently 
anticipated that the chair of the lodge would not lack a 
suitable occupallt at least for some time to come, and as 
(Cgards the other officen, their work hilherto proYed that 
much might yet be looked fOI' amongst them. Our space 
is too limited t9 give the names of all th<* prtse'lt, and it 
is a di8icul~ 111att.er to make a selection from such a large 
uaembly al MllSOn• of high rank. However we give a 
few namea :-Broe. T. Cox, P.M., Prov. G. Treas.; W. 
Naylor, P.M., Prov. G. Ste.; W. H. Marsden, P.M.1 and 
P. Caapioo, P.ltf. ; all of .. bom an also P.P.S.G. V\ 's. of 
the proYincc, E. R. Want, W.M. 253 ; T. C. Hammond, 
P.M. 153; G. Small, P.M. 787 ; and W. Merry, P.M. 
1179 ; Bro. Stone, the Tyler was almost overlooked in our 
ssport, but 1uch a deserving ofli«r and such a well in· 
formed Muon, is at aU times prominent, and as it happens 
be •ery suitably " tyles" this report. 

¥1RFIELD.-Mirfield Lodge (No. 110~).
The usual monthly m•eting of the above lodge was held 
on Friday, the 1"1h inat., tthen the following brethren 
'l'tere preacnt, viz: Bros. T. 8. Fairclough, W .M.; j . T. 
Barras, S.W.; John Crowther, j.W.; john Walmsley, 
P.M., Treas. as S.D.; jas. Barker, Secretary; j. Ken
worthy, l.G.; W. Booth, Ttler; and j. Wainwright, P.M. 
John Barker, P.M.; Thomas Lang, P.M.; A. A. Slott, 
P.M.; ud j. F. Crowther, P.j.W, The lodge was opened1 
in due form in the First and Second Degrees, when Bro. 
R. Lister, F.C. now entered the lodge, and having an. 
1wered the aaual teat questions, was entrusted and retired. 
The W.M. now ~ the obi.ir in fayour o( Bro. john 
Marker, P.M.,P.Z., Ac., who opened the l<X'ge in the Third 
Dcgrte, allll pnformed the ceremony of r~ising Bro. Lister 
to the Sublimo Degree of M.M. in a moat impressive and 
IDlema 111aoner. The chair waa again reaumed by the 
W.M., and the lodge closed to the First Degree, when a 
mmt valW1-ble alld interesting present was made to the 
lodp by Bro. j. Wainwright, P.M., namely a piece of 
stoae, origiaally forflling part of one of the pillars of 
Kias iolomon's temple. Tbis stone was obtained by our 
lro. Wainwright himself oa bis ,ccent visit to Jerusalem, 
and baa been now given to the lodge, the membtrs of 
wbidl wiM long think al the giver with the molll kindly 
feeling•. ~ is scarcely 1111CCuary to say that 'l hearty vote 
cl &baoks was given to our worthy brother for his present, 
which was duly acknowledged by him. A candidate hav
Uir bllo propoeed the lodge wat cloeed in peace and har-
111ony, ill ancient form. 

FELTHlUl.-Elllot Lodge (No. 1567).-.\ 
meeting of this young but successful lodge was held at 
the Rail-y Hotel, on the ut inst , when, notwithstanding 
the inclemency of the weather, there was an excellent 
attendance of the brethren, comprising the following:
Bros. j. R. Nichols, W.M.; W. Dunham, P.M.; John 
Mason, S.G.D. Middlesex, P.M., Treas.; J. Elloitt, P.M., 
Sec.; j. H. Pearson, S.W.; j. W. Clarke, j.D.; Rev. j. 
jackaon Wray, Prov. Grand Chaplain Middlesc:x, Chaplain; 
F. Jacob, j.D.; W. H. Goodall, I.G.; R. F. Potter, Tyler, 
and the following brethren :-Bros. J. Harris, G. R. 
Nichols, H. Randle, J. Dixon, C. T. Green, F. A. Pember
ton, T. D.Dutton, K. W. Winter, W.W. Y,lliott,J . Fletcher, 
.J. Da,ie, C. R. Sc-.hmi<:t, J. W. lkllamy, R. C. Smith, F. 
Wadaon, G.1'. Church, and R. A. Fraser. The visitors 
were Bros. H. J. Fiachel, 1381, and E. E. Crombk, 16i3. 
This was the fint regular meeting of the lodge since th" 
installation of the popular W.M., and it amply confirmed 
the wisdom of the appointment. Bro. Nichols pe1furmed 
the whole of hla duties to the gratification of every one 
present, raising Bros. Schmidt and Church, pusing Bro. 
Fraser, and initiating Bro.William Dormer in an ncellent 
manner. The Wor,bipful Bro. john Mason, by consent 
of the W.M., made an eloquent appeal to the brethren on 
behalf of the Benevol~nt Institution, which met 10ith a 
hearty response. The duties being concluclcd, the brethren 
sat down to a banquet, at which the viands were all of 
the usual ezcellence, leaving nothing to de desired in the 
matter cl either quanlity or quality. The usual loyal and 
Mas:>nic: toasts were given with commendable brevity, that 

of "The P.G. Officers" being acknowledged by the Chap· 
lain and Bro. John Mason. "The Health of the W.M.,' 
proposed by tbe Treasurer, was received with acclamation, 
and acknowledged in brief but well chosen remarks. Bro. 
Goodall respon<led for " The Officers of the Loc!gc." The 
Tyler's to8$t brought to a conclusion an evening which, 
miserable without, was distinguished by that feeling of 
good fellowship and brotherly love which is the distinguish
mg mark of our Craft in general and of the Elliot Lodge 
in rarticu!G.r. 

YORK.-Eboracum Lodge (No. 1611).-Tbe 
regular meeting of this lodge was held on Monday evening, 
the W.M. Bro. J. S. Cumberland presiding, 6Upported by 
Bros. T. B. Whytehead, I.P.M.; Geo. Balmford, P.M., 
Treas.; W. Hanly, W.M. (Military Lodge 4th Dragoon 
Guards} ; and many other officers and brethren. The 
bu,;iuc:u cm;sisteJ of a ballot for a candidate, and tbe pas
si11g of Bro. York to the Second Degr«. The W.M. an
nounced that Bro. T. Cooper, P.M., would be unable to 
attend the Btncvolcnt Festival in London that week as he 
bad fully intended, since he was sutlcring from very 
severe illness, but that be himself and Bro. A. T. B. Turner, 
Asst. M.C., hoped both to be present and would take up a 
list of about {.40. This was very encouraging for so 
young a lodge. Great sympathy was exprCSICd for Bro. 
T. Cooper, who is uniter&a.lly respected as one of the 
finest old Masons that York baa produced, and tile father 
of the gbo~um Lodge. ----

HAMPTON WICK.-"io\~olsey Lodge (No. 
1656).-This very prosperous young lodge met in great 
strength, (it bting election night) on the 3rd inst., at the 
White Hart Hotel. The lodge was opened punctually at 
6 o'clock by tbe W.M. Bro. W, Hammond, P.P.G.D. of 
MiJdlescx, &c. There were present also, besides others, 
Bros. Baldwin, P.P.G.P. of Middx,, P.M., acting S.W.; 
the Rev. F. j. Champion de Crcspigay, P.M. 7o8, P.P.G,C. 
of Middx., Chaplain and j.W.; Smith, W.M. 201, acting 
J.P.M.; T. W. Ockcnden, j.W. 15u, Sec.; B. R. Ashton, 
S.D. ; j. Hunt, P.M. r51 a, J.D.; T. C. Walls, P.P.G.O. 
of Middx., W.M. elect 1381, J.G. (F>-tenl4111n); Forge, 
~ing l.G.; Harrieon, Ttlcr. The minutes of the preYioue 
mec:ti11g having been read and confirmed, the W.M. with 
bis customary abilily raised Bros. Emms and Drummond. 
The ballot was tbeu taken upon behalf of Mr. HcinriGb 
Gerhold, and having been declared unanimous, that 
1entleman together with a Mr. HCllry Ellis, jun., (already 
bailotc:d for), was initiated into the Order. The ceremony 
being well performed. Tbe aext buaineas on the agen~a 
was to consider a notice of motion by Bro. Walls, "That 
1he day of meeting be the second instead of the fint Mon
day in the months of February, March, November, and 
Dccen1bcr.'' This motion having been supported by the 
Chaplain, Secretary, and other officers, was put to the 
mccting as a resolution and unanimously carried. The 
election of W .M. for the ensuing year nsultc<i unanimously, 
with the exception of one vote, in favour o( Bro. the Rev. 
C. de C1eapigny, who briefly returned thanks. The election 
of T1easurer and Tyler fell unanimously upon Broa. Nut. 
ball and Gilbert. Up,...n the motion of JSros. Hunt and the 
Hev. C. de Crespigny, a jewel of the value of ten guineas 
was unanimously voted to the outgoing W.M. for bis able 
services in the chair du1ing a period of two years. The 
W.M. having in a few w~ll chosen sentences thanked the 
brethren for this mark of their esteem and confidence, pro
ccc:ded to close the lodge. This ceremony having" been 
duly performed, the brethren a~journed to a very sr.batantial 
collation, ably catered for by Bro. Anclrewa. In consequence 
of the extreme lateness of the hour the toasts were necca
aarily cu1tailed and but briefly responded to. The in
i;tallation meeting will take place on the second Monday 
in the ensuing month. 

INSTRUCTION. 
WANDSWORTH LODGE (No. 1044).-A 

meeting of this lodge was held at the Spread Eagle Hotel, 
on WeJr1csday, the 19tb inst., when the following were 
lhe brethren present :-Bros. W. A. Morgan, W.M.; A. N. 
Newens, S.~.; A. B. Walker,j.W.; W:.J. Huntl,y, S.D.; 
j. j. Holland, j.D.; F. W. Wardroper, I.G.; j. Frost, 
Sec. ; S. C. Landon, D.C. ; S. Sued, Tyler 1 E. H. Boddy, 
P.M.; H. ft. Jones, P.M.; J. G. Carter, P.M.; j. G. 
Kcwney, P.M.; and Brot. R. Walker, John Stirk, George 
Fortescue, and A. A. Denham (Mid-Surrty Standard). 
The visitors were :-Bro. C. Digby (the newly-installed 
W.M.uf the D<'ric, 933), and Bro. W. S. Stewart (of the 
Strong Man Lodge, 45), who wore the centenary medal. 
The lodge being duly opened, the W.M., very impressively 
initiated Mr. Thom~s Amison, Truro-villa, Wimbledon, 
and Mr. W. T. Bell, of New Wandsworth. The brethren 
afterwards proceeded to elect two Past Masters as trustees 
of the Lodge Jknevolcnt Fund, and, after some discussion, 
BrOI. Carter and Boddy, were unanimously chosen. The 
lodge was closed in due form, and an adjournftlent was 
made to the banquet room. The W.M., upon the cloth 
being ttmoftd, gave the usual loyal and Masonic toasts 
wil.h his usual felicity. Bro. Digby in replyint to "The 
Visitors," referred to a remark from the W.M. that 
brrthren were always welcomed at the 1044. He (Bro. 
Digby) had heard of "knife and fork" Masons, but be 
thought that, as the ruling principle of Freemasonry was 
chaiity, that more attention to the charities, and leu to the 
Fourth Degree (laughter) would be better. Bro. Stewart 
also hu1Dou10U1ly replied, aad said that in bis lodge the 
brethren were induced to forego a banquet so as to subscribe 
more to the charities. He thollgbt such a sacrifice-one 
of the stomach-was deserving all praise (laughter}. The 
other usual toasts having been given, the Tyler's brought 
the evening's meeting to a close. 

METROPOLITAN MARK LODGE.- A 
meeting was hdd on Wednesday eveniug, the 1 ith inst., 
at the Harp Hotel, jermyn-stn:et. Present :-Bros. J. 

Mander, W.M.; Copeland, S.W.; Sm11lpeicr, J.W.; E. 
Biiller, Sec. ; Tredwell, S.D. i and othc:ss. The CC&c:mony 
of advancement wu ably worked by the W.M. Tnis 
Lodge of Instructiun mc.:ts now every Wed11eit.lay cvenint 
at8 p.m. 

METROPOLITAN CHAPfER OF IM. 
PROV.EMENT.-A largely attended convucation ul 
this chapter &65emblcd on Tuti>day evening, 18lh in,t., 
at th~ Jamaic.i Coffc:e House, Cornhill, tu witutiri t:ic 
a-remony of installalion by Comp. W. ~p~s, who 
occapied the Jlirst Principal':; chair. Comp. Cl•rk~, Pcov. 
G.D. ol Cer. Suffolk, the chair vf H., aud Comp. Woot.I, 
Z. of the Vane Chapter, the chair .ii J. Amon~w the 
visitors were Comps. the Rev. C. W. Arnold, P.G.C. of lhe 
Grand Lodged England; the Rev. C. W. Hill, l'.G.C. 
of Kent; tipencer Compton, Prov. G.H., Surr~y I G. E. 
W11inwright, P.Z .. n' 1 Undus, P.Z. Vane Chap., and 
many other Compa11ion1 of dililioction. After the mstal. 
lations of the three Principals bad ~n most solemnly per. 
formed ; the chair:; were occupied by Comps. Clarke as Z.; 
Brown as ti.; a11d Stephens as j.; Walker, Scribe N.; 
and Wyer, P. Soj. ; Ma&~~ actin~ as ~udiJatc. The e«e
mony w;u moet imprcssivdy rendered, and much apprc
cia&cd hy the visitor•, who c:xprCllC<I their aclmiration in 
unmasured terms of the ex«llcnt working of the Ctiaptar 
of lmproreqicnt, alter which all were ad<.1ilted members, 
a&ld the no"1inal joining fee paid. A vote of thanks was 
accorded tn Comp. W. Stq>hens for performing tile cere
monyof installation, many Comp<Lnions bavingtravelle<I a 
long distance to witnc:ssit,to wt.ich be briefly replied, thank
ing the Companions, and offering bis t.umble _.,ices on 
any other occasion. This chapter of improvement is gene· 
rally well attended, and any Companion seeking a know
ledge cf the Roy•I Arch Degree will be well repiiid by a 
visit. Comp. Go01pcrtz was elected Z. for the neat term, 
Wyer H.,and Lawrence J. We regn:t lhe absenoe by ill
ness cl Comp. T. W. White the Scribe E., who is at all 
timet moat indcfatiga:.le in his exertions for she goJtl uf 
'he ftoJal Arch lkgrcr. 

ltoeal )lnfJ. 
JERUSALEW: CHAPTER (No. 1115).-Thi.9 

oldcbapkr met on T~y, the 1 uh ictbt ., at l"rccmasona' 
Ta.vern, Great Quccn-~trcc1. There were 1m:J1Cnt :-Compe. 
P. Wagner, M.1!.Z.1 P. Hobinaun, H.; J. M<tndcr, J . ; 
Harfcld, P.Z., Trc:aa.; Elaam, 1.P.Z. ; T. C. Wails, t;.N.; 
Davagc, P.Z., S.E.; Moa.s, t'.11.; Stewart, 1st. Asi;t. S.; 
Davis, ind Asat. S.; Holbrook, P.;l. ; Luc .. en5tark, P.Z. ; 
Whitey, Gi,pert, Pratt, Ellborn, J. Hurst, and Longotafk, 
acting Janiwr. The minutes of tbe prewious rucdang 
having been read and confirmed, the M.H.Z. in Cun· 
sequence of the candidate for exaltation not being prtSent, 
ably worked a porlion of the ceremony. Tnc d..c1ion ut 
ofticet1 for the ensuing year then took place anJ n:sulkd 
in each case unanimoualy in favour of Comps. Koblnaon, 
M.E.Z.1 Manacr, H. ; Walls, J. ; 1-larfelcl, Tse.as.; 
Davagr, S.E.; Mo11, S.N.; aucl Stewart, .-.s. "file 
election of Janitor w;1s posponcd. A jewel wa.i; voted tu 
the outgoing M.E.Z. There b ing no oth< r bu•iocss 
before the convocali<1n, it was duly clos<d, and the com
panions adj 1urw:\l to tile banqw:t, which w.ia wcol s.:r11ed by 
Bro. Best, and assistant&. U jlOD the removal of Uk dutll, 
the First Principal gave the customary Roy•I A1ch toasis 
which were duly hon >Urcd. "The Health of the M.€.Z." 
was warmly propusc:d by the l.l'.Z. whu siioke ia bii; b 
terms· of the t4asonic abilitiea of Bw. Wagn<r. Ttois ~t 
baviog been received witb u:cellcnt "fire" the M~l.:t.., 
briefly reapondod by thanking the companions fqr the~
port that they had given him during his year of oiioe. Ho 
was soay tbat be bad no undidatcs for eultatiun, -bllt 
notwitb1tanding that milfortunr, his term bad not booa 
altogether profitlcu, for they bad" workt<I" cbe c-·ny 
on more than one oc:casion. He hoped dlat hia SUC(CS~ 
would have bcttcr fonune, because without 1he intruductioK 
of freab blond into the chaj>ler, it would nc:cessarily in a lcw 
years assume but very sru;oll propor,in11. Jn couclu.a-. 
be heartily t.hanJu:d them for having voted him a Past 
Principal's jcwd whicl'. mark of tbc:ir e:;t<cm he sboutd 
ever regard as a most i.rlteresling souvruir of bis ycu -Of 
office, and be hoped to be spared many yea1s to come 
among them in tile charact<r of a P.ut t'rincip•I. "nie 
1-ieahti ohhe M.E.Z. Elect,' ' and "The P .. st Principals," 
followed, and these toasts having bt'eu d1a11k wue b:i<lly 
acknowledged by Comps. H0Li1.so11, and Ebam. Tbe 
.fo'irst Principal lt1e11 prupase:l, in vc1y llattciiug ter1ns, 
" The Hullh ul Tnt Olti~cr•" which was responllcd to b! 
all the companions thus hunourc1t, wiua the exception cf 
Comp. Stewart whu had kft. The Janitor hawing been 
callc:4 upon to discharge his duty 1hc companions adjouuu..d 
at an early hour. 

LIVERPOOL.-Downshire Chapter (No. 
594).-Thc tirst oc<linary met ting of thi~ chaµtcr alter 
consecration, which was bdd at tnc Masonic Hall, Hop~
strect, was attend. d by an amount of succe~s which gives 
good token of future prosperity. The attendan~-e .. as 
rood, and the working of the chapttr was eucb as nauf( 
have astonisbccl every onr. The Fint Principal was pat· 
ticularly impres.ivc and tfficieot, and the other Principals 
and chit( officers vi.et.I with t&eh other in maintaining tbe 
excellence thus displayed by the M.K.7.. The chapter was 
opened in prompt t1mr, amongst thOllC present being 
Comps. R. P • .fo'rance, M.E.Z.; john Hayes, H.; j. L 
Houghton, J. ; j. Wtiitlieltl, S.E.; F. Barnett, 1'.S. 1 
Wynne Parf}-, K. W1hiamt, T. Ldlcock, John Pye. I be 
visitors werc:-Comp~. B. 8. Marson, P.1>.G. ~oj.; A. D. 
Hcskith, T. Williams, J .. hn :Stockes, A. Woolrich, and 
Joseph Wood lFranousun.) Thrre were tt:n candidates 
enltcd, eight of whom btlonged lo the l>ownsbire Lodge, 
viz., Bros. James Muntgomcry, Richard Maddvx, Thos. 
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Boswell, Wm. Evans, W. Peacock, .!<mall. Milnrr, W. 
Larker, aod Vf. H. Vccven; one (Bro. W. E\·ans). to the 
De Grey and Ripon Lodge; and one (Bro. J. Wallet), to 
tbc MarillCl'S Lodge. As "'e have said already the work 
was splendidly pcrfo·mcJ, and Comp. F. Barnett, who was 
onlv exalted at the prni:ius mreting, merits honourdble 
mention for his P.S. work, in which he was assisted by 
Comp. B. B. Marson. The companions &UbS<'quently 
supped, and a very pleasa11t evening was spent. 

Skiddaw Lod¥"e, No. 1002, haYing been preYiously balloted 
for, was admitted, and d,dy advanced to the honourable 
degree of M.M. Grand Lodge certificates were r•resented 
t<> six brethren, after which Bro. W. Paisley, Steward 
Skiddaw Lodge, No. 1003, was proposed as a candidate 
for advanecment. Nothing further remaining to be done, 
1he lodge was closed in harmony. 

~nrirnt anb ~rreptrb l\itr: 

LODGE OF BENEVOLENCE. 

The monthly meeting of the Lodge of Benevolence and 
quarterly mectinl!" of the Board of Mast~rs were held on 
Wednesday evening at Freemason!' Hall. The three 
chairs were occupied by Bros. J. M. Clabon, President, 
Joshua Nunn, sen., Vice-President, and Jamrs Brett, 
jun., Vice-President, during the early part of the evening. 
Afterwards Bro. J"shua Nunn took the President's chair, 
and Bro. Dr. Jabez Hogg, P.G.D., the Srnior Vice
Pruident's chair. The other brethren present were Bros. 
John Hervey, Grand Secretary; H. G. Buss, A5sistant 
Grand Secrttary; A. A. Pendlcbury, A. J. Duff 
Filer, P.G. Swd.B.; Rev. A. F. A. Woodford, 
P.G.C., Deputy Master No. 2; C. Cottcbrunc, 
P.G.P., R. H. Giddy, District Grand Master, 
Griqualand; W. Mann, W. T. Howe, G.P., P.M. 186, 
E. P. Albert, P.G.P. ; James Mason, P.G.S.B. ; Henry 
Garrod, P.M. 749; H. Bartlett, P.M. r.o; J. M. Case. 
P.G.D.; S. Rawson, P.D.G.M. China; C. F. Hogard, P.M, 
205; W. T. Christian, P.M. 1662; Charles Atkins, P.M. 
27; W. H. Perryman, P.M. 3; H. T. T. Ross, G. Water
man, Samuel G. Hunt, C. S. Taylor, John G. Stevena, 
E. Branbridge, W. Keene, E. W. Braine, E. G. Legge, G. 
L. Moore, A. M. Cohen, John Palmer, S. J. Hcrapath, 
G. P. Britten, J. H. Leggett, W. Chick, Fredk. 
Moman, C. Buckhurst, A. Withers, W. Stead, J. Freeman, 
H. Young, Walter Mitchell, F. F. Johnson, John Dixon, 
J. Dawn, E. Squirrell, T. Cochrane, J. F. Rowe, B. Pcacey, 
E. E. Pottle, E. Farwig, James Smith, B. H. Swallow, 
H. G. Heald, R. G. Tolmie, John Holden. W. Mcadway, 
W. Allen, John Coe, F. W. Smith, A. B. Baker, John 
Avery, J. A. Hudson, J . H. Southwood, C. R. Cutmott, 
Wm. Stephens, George Read, H. King, S. H. Parkhouse, 
A. Bcygram, C. R. McKay, George W. West, Elias 
Somers, Thos. Edmonston, W. C. Parsous, W. Small
pcice, C. B. Payne, G.T., and H. Massey, P.M. 619 
( Frtematan). 

SOUTHEND-ON-SEA.-P.riory Chapter 
(No. 1000).-"The regular c-o.nvocation of this chapter was 
held at the Middldon Hotel, on the uth inst. Pr, sent, 
Comps. J. A. Wardell, M.K.Z.; J. Willinit, j"n. H.; 
Rev. H. J. Hatch, J.; J. C. Johnst<·ne, P.Z. 20 (I. C.), 
Scribe E.; W. Pissey, Scribe N.; E. Judd, Prin. Soj.; 
A. Lucking, 1.P.Z.; Rev. A. F. Heaton. Vi-i1or, Comp. 
A. J. Ireton, Mount Let.anon, 73. There being no can. 
didates for exaltatioo, the companions proceeded to the 
election of Prilicipals and ofticc:rs for tbe en5uing year, 
with the following rrsult, 'iz. :-Cump. J. Willing, jun., 
z.; ReY. H. J. Hatch, H.; W. Pissey, J.; A. Lucking-, 
P.Z., Treasurer; J. C. Johnstone, Scribe K. (rc-ckcted) ; 
E. Judd, Scribe bl.; J. R. Hemmann, Prin. Soj. Some 
caadidatc1 hav~ been propO&ed for ea;akation at. t~ 
oat mccti11g, tbe cbapttr •as clolcd, and the companions 
adjourned to refttsbment. 

----
LIVERPOOL-De Grey and Ripon Chapter 

(No. 1356).-Tbe annual inatallation of Principals in con· 
nc:c:tio11 witb tbit highly proapcrous chapter took place 
recently at the Masonic Hall, He pc-street, where tbt re W•s 
a Ytty large and highly influential gathering, which in
cluded Comps. R. Brown, Z.; Joseph Bell, P.Z.; B. 8. 
M&rson, P.Z., P.P.G. -'sst. Suj.; J. A. Edginton, H.; W. 
J. Chapman, J.; A. Hesketh, Scribe E.; Jno. L Huug_b. 
ton. Scribe N.; Lindo Courtenay, P.S.; E. Paull, Asst. s.; 
Peter Ussc:n, Janitor; Alfred Wooltich, Treas.; James 
Keet, S. Nickson, JamtS Coote~, Tbos. D_, Dutton, 
F. Horne, Edward George, R. F. Mitton, H. P. Squire, 
J. W. Wtlliams, R. W. Ha~, G. Maxwell, T .. Holden, 
H. Pritchard, J. M. A>kley, R. Burnett, A. Ma.run, l. H. 
Pryce, Sandbr(J(.ok, and T. B. Mrcrs. Th~ vi•itors were 
Comps. F. Barnett, P.S. 59'4; R. P. tra~, Z. 59•; ~"hn 
Hayn, H. 594; Dr. R.H. D . .Johnson, P.Z. ICl<J_.; 1 hns. 
Salru, S.g. :1 .. 1 ; Joseph W•KXI, Tttas. 2~9 (~~"'a'"?)· 
Comp. B. 8. Marson, P.P.G.A.S, most 1mpnsS1vtly ID· 

llallcd Comp. J. &. Edcinton at M.K.Z.; W. J. Uap· 
man as H.; and Li11du Courtenay as J. The other 3:P· 
pointments and invotiturrs were Comps. Robt. Marun, 
jun., P.S.; A. D. He>kt1h. S.I~.; r. G. Uuttnn, S.N.; A. 
Woolrich, Treas.; and P. Lu!'en, Janitor. A sprcial an~ 
cwdial vutc ol t~nks was i;iveu :u <.:ump. K.U. Marson 
IOI" the fauhlns manntr in which he h:ld perf.irmc<l the 
i~tallation ccrem,.ny. Tile following candidates Wtre 
dcctcJ and e1.alt<d :-Brof. G. Lewis, r J.'iti; A. 
Hemming, 1319; C. Courtenay, r6o<); T. l>avics, 
and E. H. Thomson, 16o<); and R. B:irnes, 
16oc). T•o joining companions were al~o elcekcJ. 
Tbe cbaptcr having been clusc:d, the compamuns, to the 
number of forty-ti11ht, adjourned to the •Id lodge room, 
where a most excellent dinner vus provided by the Hou!>C 
Steward. Aftrr the usual loyal toasts had been duly hon
oaml, the M.E.Z., COlllp. Edginton, returned thanks f, r 
the cbida a11d bi-If to Cump. Brown, for the kind man
ner iD which he h~d submitted their heakhs to the oom
paoions, and aftn cxprcuing a desire to do their lxst fur the 
..a~inesl and prosperity of all, proposed the ne:i:t toast. 
He called on the companions to join with him in the plea
sure of d•inking "The Heakh ol die J.P.Z.," remarking 
tbat his dlicicnt rcndcrinc of the ccremon~ h~ ~?'c:d 
bis great ability as a RO\'al .Arch .M~, whils_t his !111m1-
table mirtb and wit had greatly mcrea.sed their social ~n
io7mcrrt, e:i:pressing bow highly be pilz~d the opponu~1ty 
ri inscnting him with a P.Z's. jewel, wb1~h the compan1on1 
tnlsted be would accept as a alight tokct1 ol tlKir esteem 
and regard. Comp. Brown, in acknowled&ing the toast, 
stated that ll had been bit aood fortune lo fur~ many 
warm friendships in the chapter, and be hoped lo mcrcase 
their number on those futore occasions which he sbould 
have great plcunrc in altenlli&K. The z. then gave " The 
Health al the Put Chida," n:111inding &be members that 
tbrir suat SllCCCS8 was princi~ly owing ~ t_he exertions 
niade by their prelkcessors, and coupled with u the name 
of tbe lnstalllnf Principal. Comp .. Marson,

0 
ackno~ledg

inr the tribute paid to pa!ot service, statet. that 1t wu 
always a pleasure for them to be prcsenl to do what they 
COllld ao furtbu tbt in&cre6ts of the Di: Grey and Ripoll 
Cbaptu, as each m~ ICC'_llCd happi_u than tlte ~rc
ctaling onr, and in their mmds no1hmg but pleasing 
memories of its past could rtmain .. _Comp. Bell also n;· 
marked that it would be a happy pnvilcge to place thnr 
fntUR! semces at the disposal of the chapter should occa
sion nqaire it. "The Newty.E:salud Comp1U1ions" were 
ably ttpresented by Comp. Barnes, whilst Comps. Dr. 
Johnston, D. Bcnnttt, and France, Z. of the Do~?shi~ 
Chapter responded, in eloquent terms, for "The Vmtors, 
and C~mps. Chapman, Brown, Woohich, My"!'• and 
atbcra, cnntribatcd in a marked degree to the 1111111cal en
joyment cf the ncning. 

~~~~~ 

TRURO.-Cornwall Chapter Rose Croix.
At the annual meeting of the above chapter, the follo .. ing 
officers for the en&uing'year were appointed and invcsted:
Bro•. Edward Dixon Anderton, M. W.S. ; Nicholas jamu 
West, C.E., P.M.W.S.; Chas. Truscott, jun., H. P. and 
Recordtr; the Rev. W. H. Bloxsome, M.A., 1st G.; 
Dr. William Mason, 2nd G. ; Alfred Lulu.·, Treas. and R.; 
William Lidgey, G.M. ; Thomas Hicks, C. of G.; Dr. R. 
F. Stephens, C.; John Hocking, jun., Almoner; Richard 
Carter, Org.; P. F. Simcoe, D.C.; W. D. Rogers, 1st H.; 
W 11liam Rroks, Sentinel. 

@bituat]. 

BRO. J. S. CUTHBERT, S.W., 8J3, r576. 
After an illncas of considerable duration, Bro. James 

Stuart Cuthbert, S.W., of the Everton Lodge, ~o. 823, 
Liverpool, and who held a similar position in the Dee 
Lodge, No. 1576, meeting at Parkgate, Cheshire, e:i:pired 
at No. 2, Priory-road, Liverpool, on the 5th inst., ~tly 
regretted by tbc numerous circle of brethren to whom he 
was wdl known, and by whom he was wery hiithly re-
1pected, by rrason of his genuine Masonic cliaractcr, his 
amiable disposition, and his generous nature. His body 
was interred in Anfield Cemetery, on Saturday morning, 
the 8th inst., and the large atte11dance of brethren clearly 
demonstrated tbe general esteem in which he was hdd by 
the brethren of his own and other IO<!ges. The Everton 
Lodge, in which Bro. Cuthbert had scr~ed every office until 
reaching the S. \\''s. chair, was rcprc5c'nted by Bros. Henry 
Ashmore, W.M.; John Houlding, 1.P.M. (Chairman of 
the Welt Derby Board of Guardians), Bro. W. Cottrell, 
P.M.; William Wilson, P.M. ; Thomas Shaw, P.M.; j. 
Boyl<", Secretary; J. Beesley, J.D.; Brassey, 1.G.; R. 
Webst<r, S.S. ; Galley, JS.; J. Jacobs; D. Callnw; T. 
Bluumfidd; and Mctlcalfe. The Ott Lodge wa• repre
sented by Bros. T. Chcsworth, P.G.D.C'. (Cheshire), P.M.; 
J. Jones. W.M. 1576; A. Richardson; W. Jones, Secre
tary; W. Foster; and D. D.nies; and amongst others 
present were Brus • .J. W. llallard, P.M. 72_.; W. 0 . Jones, 
J.W. 292; andJ. Jt·naway, 2_.96. At the <'tmdusi••n. of 
the funeral SC"rvicu, the aMembled brrthr<n threw sprigs 
of a• acia into the gravt", and many took a last look intu 
tlH: re~ting place of a worthy brother with tcarfol eyes. 

BRO. JOSEPH FRANCIS. 
We rrgret to rrcord the <!eath of Bro. Joseph Frand~, 

which tool: place on Jan. 12th, at his rnidcnce, 101, Kast
ltrect, Kingston, Jamaica. The time was when the de
ceased held his place among the lint of our mercantile 
men in the fancy and general dry goods line, but the 
lapsing uf a policy of Insurance and the occurre~ce of a 
devastating fire a few days thereafter, ere the policy had 
been renewed, cast him into dt:ep and ever since continacd 
difficulties ; hom that time bi.a life had been a series of 
pcrple:i:itiu, ncvcrthelcaa, throughout his difficulties be 
never lost sight of that gentlemanly and urbane deport
ment towards those with whom he was brought into asso
ciation, which was always a marked characteristic; of his 
life. In hil hey-day be Wal ever charitable and kind to 
the poor, gaining at all times tbc esteem of a larre circle 
of friends who amidat weal or woe ever entertained the 
kindest sentiments tor bim, and who DOW unite in regret
ting the demise uf one whom they had learnt to regard as 
a truly honest and worthy man. Bro. l-"rancis belonged 
to the Craft, and waa among its leading and most 
rrspcctcd memben. By them his lou will be deeply dc:
plOJ"cd, and witb them we unire in tenderin&' to his 
bereaved wife and children our earnest oondolences. 

DEATH OF THE PROVINCIAL GRAND 
MASTER OF HEREFORDSHIRE. 

VfF regret havinr to record the death, at the advance<! 
age of eighty, of the Protincial Grand M~er of Here
fordshire, Bro. the Rev. J. Bowles, D.D., Vicar of Staun
ton Laay Salop. The deceased gentleman was the oldut 
Provincial' Grand Malla" but one, having held the ap
pointment since June, 18,.S. Th~ youn_&er bret.hren of 
the Province had not the opportumty of hlS ac'#wuntance, 
the rev. gcntlunan for some rew years past bcmg able to 
devote but little time to the duties of hill olllce o"ing to 
failing health, but by the cider members be was held in 
the grratcst respect. 

The principal work of his parish has also been for the 
same rrason for several years entrusted to a curate. 

In the parish of Staunton Lacey the deceased gentle
man "as highly esteemed and beloved, anti the poor 
will miu a good friend. . 

The brethren, after the agenda paper for next Grand 
Lodge had been read, first confirmed grants made at the 
last meeting to the amount of .£58o. There were thirty 
new cases on the list, tw(nty-seven of which were relieved 
with a total amount of .£54J, two taking .£75 cacb 
(£150), four .£30 (.£120), one .£25 (.£25), four .£20 
(£80), five .f;r5 ~{,75), eight £10 (£80), two .£5 (£10), 
and one .(.z (£2). 

MASONIC BALL IN LIVERPOOL. 

No more pleasant f<stive gathering could possibly be 
found than that which has ta~cn ;ilace for several y<a•s 
as part uf the arrangements uf the pai11cipals of the Lodge 
of I.rad, No. 1502, which meets at the Masonic llal•, 
Hope-street, Liverpool. The lo.dge, duriog. its e:r.bt~na·, 
has deservedly secured a promrncnt place 10 the est1ma• 
tion of the fratnnity in South-west J.a.ncashire, and, as the 
annual merry meeting is hdJ for the purpose of giving 
aid to the Benevolent Fund CJ! the lodge, it invariably 
secures a large share of parronage. The fourrh annual 
ball, held at the Adelphi Hotel, Liverpool, on Wednesday 
evening, the 1 ith inst., was again eminently successful. 
There was an attendance uf about 150 brethren and ladies, 
and, as all the arrangements were ot a complete and ntis- . 
factory kind, the festive gathering assumed the feature of 
a happy family party. Bro. S. Schonstadt, W.M., was 
present, and amongst the other p_rincipals of the lodge 
were Bros. R. Robinson, P.G. Rrgtstrar, P.M.; A. Jones, 
1.P.M.; A. J. Henochsbcrg, P.M. ; M. Hart, P.M.; H. A. 
Tobiat, j.W.; S. J. Hcnochsberg-, Sec.; M. Aronsberg, 
S.D.; and M. P. Tuuki, J.D. 'The W.M. was the 
Chairman of the Ball Committee, and the other officers 
were Bros. A. Lyons, Hon. Treas. ; H. N. Silver, Hon. 
Sec.; A. J. Henochsberg and H. A. Tobias, Captains of 
the Stewards· and S. J. Henochsberg and A. Hart, P.M. 
7 24 eftici.ent Mailers of Ceremonie1. During the ewening an 
exc-~llent supper wu served, under the direction of Bro. 
Ludlow, manager of the hotel, and an exceedingly plea
sant evening was spent by all who were present at the 
•· Israel " ball. 

FATHER SUFFIELD AND THE 
FREEMASONS. 

The Rev. Joseph Bowles, D.D., was educated at 
Magdalen College, O:rford,_ and graduated B-:\· in 1835 
and M.A. in the year following. He was ordained deacon 
in the same year, r836, and priest in 1837, by the Bishop 
of Lincoln ; wa1 domrstic chaplain to the Duchess of 

COCKERMOUTH.-Faithfull Lodge (No. Jnnrness and Rector of St..ke, Oxford, 1837 and 1838. 
229).-Tbe monthly meeting of thw lodge was ~Id on He was appointee' inc11mbent to the Donative of Sanford, 
WcenClday evening, the 12th inst., in the Masonic Hall, O:son, in the latter end of 1838, and m the same year was 
S!ation .. treet. The following were prrsent :-Bro. W. F. elected Chaplain to His Royal Highness the late Duke of 
Uimonby, W.M. (Frttmason); R. Robiuon, S.W.; W. H. Sussc:i:. He was rector of Woodstock, Odord, from 18,p 
Lcwtbwaite, J.W.; J. Black, Ike., Trtas., and P.M., u to 18.47, in which latter year he ~ the living of 
M.O. and Chaplain; R. W. Robinson, S.O.; T.C.Robin- Staunton Lacey, Salop, which be has held ~rom that date 
S<Jn JO . H. Peacock, S.D.; 1-·. Jackson, Steward, as until bis demise. The liYing of Stanoton IS uf the gross 
J.n:; w: Sbilton, l.G.; J. Hewson, Tyler. The minutes I value of £564 and ~icarag~, an~ is i? ~be gift of Lord 

, h.ning been read and C(,nfirmed, Bro. George Br1sh, of Wind:10r, who bas just atta.ln.d h15 tnaJOOty. 

Father Suffield has made the ame11de homwable. Sume 
ten or twelve years ago be was at West Hartlepool, a D?· 
minican friar founding, as be says, the Roman Catholic 
cause in that0placc, when he took occasion in a lecture to 
denounce Freemasony as " bad, atheistic, and revolution
arv." He was warmly brought to book by Bro. Emra 
H~lmcs and Bro. G. M. Tweddell, enthusiastic .brethren of 
" the mystic tic ; " but you may bring a horse to the water 
and not succeed in making it drink. The Rev. Father 
read the letters in the Mtf"cury, but did not recant. He 
has done so now. The opportunity having been furnished 
by a reference to the correspondence in a "Masonic 
Memoir" of Bro. Emra Holmes, prefixed to his book jus 
published Mr. Suffield, now no longc:r a "Father," write 
that whe~ he denounced Freemasonry be did so upon an 
authority-the authority of t~e Po~-tbcn ~lieved by 
him to be "overruled by l'rov1dencc, but which he has 
since discovered to be "an unrighteous assumption over 
God and man." Acting as "a freed man and an .E~g
lishman " his earnest wish bas been to seek admisston 
into a s~iety promulgating the very principles he holds
" the worship of God and the service of man ; " and has 
·only been deterred from gratifying the wish b>: circum
stances over which Ile ha• had no control. Datmg from 
Oak Hill House, Broomhill, Sheffield, January 23rd, and 
addressing Bro. G. M. Twcdde!l, he desires it to be distinctly 
umlc:rstrod that, though not a Freemason in fact, he is in 
spirit. 
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TO OUR READERS. 

The FREEt6ASON is a Weekly News 

paper, price 2d. It is published every Friday 
morning, and contains the most important, in
teresting, and useiul information relating to 
Freemasonry in every degree. Subscription, in
dudiog postage : 

Unlte4 America, ln41a, India, Chlna1 ~c. 
Kingdom. the Contlnent,&c, Via Brlndw. 

Tweln llonths 1a.. 6d. UL od. 171. <Jd. 
Ii& ,, 5s. 3d. 6s. 6d. Ss. Sd. 
TbRC ,, 21. Sd. 31. 3d. 45- 6d. 

5.a..acriptiona may be paid for in stamps, but Post 
Oftice OrdCJ& or Cheques are preftm:d, the former payable 
to 

GEORGE KENNING, CHIEF OFFICE, U>NDON, 
the latter croued London Joint Stock Bank. 

Advatilements and other business communications 
abould be addressed to the PubU.ber. 

Communication& on liten.ry subjects and books for 
review are to be forwarded to the Editor. Anonymou1 
eorrapondmc:le will be wholly disregarded, and the return 
of rejected MSS. cannot be &uaranteed. 

further iatormation will be supplied oo application to 
the Publisber, 198, Fleet-street, London. 

'fhe Freemaso11. 

THE FREEMASON. 
SATURDAY, FaaauAaY 22, 18j9. 

THE ROYAL MASONIC BENEVO
LENT FESTIVAL. 

The more we consider the result of this great 
gathering the more we are struck with its figures, 
the more we must applaud the efforts of all 
concerned. The totality of the Stewards' lists 
is alike a striking fact and remarkable reality, 
per se, and the festival of Wednesday week will 
long remain an " Alba Dies " in the annals of that 
useful and beoeficieot Institution, a "landmark," 
so to say, in its kindly and useful career. Last 
week we shortly glanced at a '' ~enerial rt:sumc " 
of the incidents and announcements which accom
panied tho last festival, to-day we propose to 
consider· one or two other points in those speak
ing returns, which may not be without interest 
to our readers, or without profit to ourselves to 

IMPORTANT NOTICE. peruse and ponder over. The metropolis bas 
Cot.oNIAL and FoauoN SuBsca1aau are returned £6300 in round numbers, and in round 

Informed that acknowledgments of remittances numbers £11.00 less than the provinces. Nu 
receiyed are published in the first number of doubt, in the nature of things, this is but natural, 
eyery month. and must be expected, seeing that London lodges 

It is very necessary for our readers to advise and brethren stand in relation to the rest of the 
us of all money orders they remit, more espe- Craft as one-sixth against five-sixths. I.odeed, 
cit.Uy those from the United States of America the mdropolitan returns, judged by an ordinary 
llOd India; otherwise we cannot tell where to standard, are very marvellous in themselves, and 
credit them. reflect the highest ctedit on the zeal, energy, and 

Several P.0.0.'s are now in band, but having benevolence of our metropolitan brethren, whose 
received oo advice we cannot credit them. hearts, as many of us wt ll kaow, are always in 
===-======-_:__-=-==-::o-:=- _:__- .::--:_:_· .:..:--=-:..::-::...-=-=-· the right place. In our last notice we pointed uut 

TO ADVERTISERS. that the six highest returns from london varied 
'Ibe FnHaso" bu a large c:irculatfon in all pans of from £325 10s. the highest, to £•3-f. 18~. 6d. 

tbe Globe, ita advantages u an advertising medium can the lowei;t. But we think it well to supplement 
tbenfon ICall:dv be overrated. that enumeration with the names of a ft:w more 

ADVERTISEMENTS to ensure insertion lodgei;, from which, by the aid of the Stewards, 
ta current week's Jssue should reach the three figures have been returned to gladdtn Bro. 
~~e:::ya~leet-atreet, by 12 o'clock on Terry's heart, aod augment the funds of the 
SCALE OF CHARGES FOR ADVERTISE- charity. ~uch are lodges 1671, W.W. Medcalf, 

MENTS. Steward, £120 15s.; J 178, J. St<Jck, Steward, 
Whole of backpaA;e £ u u 0 £u8 3s. 6d.; 1288, S. T. Goode, Stew.ird, £116; 
Half , ,, 6 10 o 259, J. A. Rucker, Steward, £115 10s.; 180, 
~deJ8J: 7 7 o A. L. Annett, Steward, £115 10s.; 13b3, H. R. 
Quncr 4itto 4 ° 0 Murchison,Steward,£11.~t8s.;q71,J.Matber 
Whole cohama ... ! !: : Steward, £113 8s.; 1613, G. M. Felton, Steward; 
Half ,, 1 10 0 £ 111 6s. ; 228, R. H. Halford, Steward, t; 112 
Quarter ,, 1 o o 1s.; 1585, J. W. Robinson, Steward, £110 14s.; 
Pa inch ••• ·•• ··· ••• o 5 o J. G. Stevens, Steward, £110; 141, C. Dairy, 

Tbae prices are for single insertions. A libc:ral n:duc- S d r 6 R D B r o6 
doailmadefora1eriesof13,i6,and52inscrtions. tewar ,~1071os.;1 57, ev. r. rette,~1 

hrtbcr particulan may be obtained of the Publisher, us. 6d.; a6o, J. H. Southwood, £105; 657, 
a,S,Flect..ueet, London. W. Maple, Steward, .£100 16s.; and 12, W. H. 
============-=-=-===-=-=-=-=-=-:::-=-=-=- Bateman, Steward, £100. The other numerous 

~nsb:Jers to <!torrcsponbrnts. 
A Cauuoaa.-Many thanks. 
EaaATA.-ln our edition of the 15th inst., rdcrring to 

"Legacirs to Freemasonry," 1he name should hne bct'n 
Freckrkk Thomas Motbersill, of Man<!en-street, Manches
ter, and not Frederick Thcimas Weth• r:1ill, of Mansion
atrcct, Manchester. 

BOOKS &c., RECEIVED. 
"'lbe Western Daily Mercury," "Kelet Orient," "Broad 

Anow," "Brief," " Hull Packet," ''Touchstone," "The 
Alliance," "The Scottish Fttcmason," "Citizen," "The 
Ma9oaic Eclectic," "The Ad•ocate," "Bundes Pre~," 
"Our Home," "Masonic Advocate," " lnauraoce Journal,'' 
"All8tralian Freea a.aon,'' "Jcrsty Express,'' " Risorgi
mento,'' "Grand Lodge Records, Connecticut; Ninety. 
lint Annual Report, Vol. X., No. 1." 

tiirtbs, Jllarriagcs, anl:J Dcatbs. 
(The charge is 2s. 6d. for announcements not exceeding 

Four Lines under this heading.] 
BIRTHS. 

K1r<s1"0TON.-On lhe 14th ir.st., at 69, Grosvenor 
Squ~. S.W., L~dy Kc:n~ington, of a daughter. 

Stnor.-At Aubrey Street, ~vcrt'>n, Lh·crpool, on the 
7th in5t., tbe wife of Bro. Savage, jun., S.S. of the 
Dramatic Lodge {No. 16o9). of a son. 

DE.\THS. 
Bowus.-On the 8th inst., at Staunton L:ttty, Salop, 

tbe RCY. Joseph Bowle~, D.D., Grand Master of Here
fordlbire, aged So. 

DALE.-On tbe 1,lth inst., at Spring Bank, Lanc.1ster, 
Martha, the ,..ife of Fr.uicis G. Dale, l.P.M. •.l53· 

fu"c1s.-On the 1 Jlh ult. at Kingston, Jamaica, 
Joseph Francit, dctply dt·plo1cd. 

S1tJTH.-On the 14th in&t., sud.knly, Josiah Smith, "' 
JS, HaUon.gardcn, in hill 75th y<<tr. 

returns vary from £96 15s. to Cs 5s. There is 
one pnint we feel bound to note, namely this, 
that from No. 1 jOO only four metropolitan lodges 
&ubscribe anytbiog, and the amount sent by these 
lodges is J,'215 17s. 6d. That, no doubt, is a 
good average, as it would give £50 per lod&e. 
but still we regret deeply the fact that only four 
metropolitan ll'dges from 1700 have sent any
thing, leading to the inevitable conclusion that it 
is to old friends, not to new, at any rate from No. 
1;00 in the lodges, that the Royal Masonic Bene
volent ~Institution is indebted for these goodly 

.returns. We wish we could belitve that our 
lodges and chapters were _ doing their proportion 
of this wo• k as lodges and chapters. Is it not to 
be feared that our lodges and chapters are spend
ing all their available income, especially m the 
metropolis, on " creature comforts," and have 
little to spare for charity in general or in particu· 
lar ? Is it not the fact, that far too many 
metropolitan lodges and even chapters are in debt 
to their Treasurers, oiten in large amounts, 
rendering the position of such bodies, not at all a 
wholcsorBe or a safe one? We do not ask these 
questions in a spirit of censorious complaint or 
uncomplimentary cavil, far from us be any such 
" animus," but we do ask them honestly, fear
lessly, and fraternally,tbat so these "spots" on our 
.. feasts of charity " may gradually disappear 
from among us. and we may enjoy a far healther 
and more satisfactory condition of things both in 
our lodges and in our chapters. As regards the 
provinc~, what can we say but that they are 
doing their duty? Since West Yorkshshire set 
the stone a rollin~, somethin~ like [line\een year;; 

ago, ho~ ~onderful has been the developement 
of provmc1al efforts for our great metropolitan 
Charities ; and long may it so continue. Long 
may the metropolis and the provinces run a race 
of ftiendly zeal and eagerness, like those gallant 
boyP, the Austrian and English " middie"," in 
Syria, some few years back, toplant their national 
flag on the walls of the Eurrendered fortress. 
each endeavouring to do as much as possible for 
these excelle.nt Charities of ours, which reflect 
such credit on our Order, and are speaking wit
nes..<1es both of its goodly profession and its truth
ful practiCf', its utility, its reality, its blessing for 
mankind. 

MASONIC SARCASM. 

Whetht-r sarcasm is in itself allowable we 
must leave, we think, to the moralist and the 
casuist. There are those who declare that sar
casm is not permissible ever, as it constitutes a 
breach of the spirit of God's great moral law of 
love. On the other hand, we must not forget, it 
seems to us, that the sense of the ridiculous, the 
gift of irony seem to be born with some of us, 
just as the powers of the mind, the gift of imagi
nation. It appears to us, however, though we 
are aware we tread on debateable ground in say. 
iog so, that sarcasm may sometimes be profitably 
employed and lawfully made use of in the affairs 
of life, ia the contests of the world. Some of 
us may remember when the poet, appealing to 
a great and sarcastic satirist, says, 
" Bethink thee Gifford when some future age 

Shall miss the promise of thy playful page, 
The hand which brushed a thousand fools away,'' &c, 

and, we confess, that in the iner,titude of the 
hour, the weakness and the "fol y of fools," we 
are are often led to believe that such powers of 
sarcasm are a great gift, to be legitimately used 
and" propt:rly applied to their destined purpose." 
The historian of humaaity might well also de
clare that to sarcasm we owe a great many of 
the most legitimate triumphs of common sense 
and right re&iOD, alike in the affairs of men and 
the whirlpool of the world. Some are so consti
tuted as only to be moved by sarcasm, and lhough 
some hides are so thick, as is often said, that 
nothing, "not even sarcasm," can touch them, 
yt-t as we ourselves know, there seems often to 
be a most lt>gitimate sphere for its direct and pre- . 
vailing use, either when " fools rush on whe ... 
angels fear to tread," when we have to wage a 
warfare hourl1 with folly in various shapes 
and hues, when we have to contend 
to the loss of our temper, sometimes 
with that mournful vacuity of intellect, 
and that perversity of purpose which anta
gonize the best efforts and mar the most philan
thropic plans. But what can we say of Masonic 
sarcasm ? Is it justifiable? Cao it be justified 
as between professed brother ar;id brother, true to 
each other, whatever betide," true and faithful," 
though oceans divide, though slanderers betray, 
lbough the faithless bewray, though the whole 
world stand in opposition and persecution ? To 
deny to the Masonic mind the sense of the ridi
culou11, the gift of satire, irony, sarcasm, would 
be, we venture to think, excessively unreasonable 
and absurd, but then, by the moral law which 
Freemasonry promulgates, beini that of God's 
Word, we are taught to control our tempers and 
our tongue. .. , and to refrain from the full flow of 
indignant honesty, or justifiable complai:it. lo 
the progress of life and human affairs we often 
see those "jesua," or sarcastic effusion!', which if 
witty, amuse, if genial, delight, if seasonable and 
pointed, excite our hearty admiratioo, and so far 
all is well, and many of us can recal to-day the 
pleasant " pasquinades" of happier and cheery 
yea~, when we took life easily enough, when 
health was good, friends were many, cares were 
few," the attic salt" of many a laughing rhyme, 
and merry "skit" still lingers with us agreeably 
though time bas moved on rapidly since then, 
and memory seems to point with weird and 
wasted fing~r to vacant places 3t our board, to 
eyes that are din', voices that iire hushed, and 
hearts that are cold. But if what is most kindly 
and intellectual be allowed, what shall we Hy of 
those lamentable effusions we somct imes read, 
which betray nothing but personality and vul
garity, which are the offspring of wounded vanity 
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or- excitable folly; which only grieve the thinking 
and intelligent, and make the Masonic and 
kindly-hearted sigh? We can only remark we 
suppose that they do amuse somebody, though 
whether that somebody is worth amusing is 
another and a dift"ereut question. We saw, for 
instance, an anonymous fly-sheet the other day, 
which, very un-Masonic in tone and temper, was 
YUlgar in conception and utterly worthless in itS 
"tout ensemble." It could only have emanated 
from a yery petty, narrow mind, utterly in(;Spable 
of elevating itself, either to Masonic good feeling, 
seose, or decorum. There was nothing witty in 
it, ore.en amusing, that any one could laugh at 
a line of it; approval was utterly imposaibll", since 
being a merely personal attack, and penned io 
e..idently an unworthy and vindictiye spirit, it 
was as idle as it was ridiculous, and as uojusti-
6able as it w~ DD-Masonic. Some great and 
dignified, aad intellectual individual bad 
been " sat upon," " snubbed," " sn1dfed out," 
"pro tem.," so he prints at once that foolish 
broad sheeL What a commentary on Masonic 
good will, Masonic professions, and Masonic 
brotherly love ! But such is the worl:J, " my 
masters," even in Masonry, and while the pup
pets moYe up and down, or talk with squealing 
voicett, and beat themselves with passion, and 
throw themselves into ridiculous " posef," the 
Masonic philosopher shrugs bis shoulders, and 
leave them silently and complacently to that ob
scurity which is their proper lot, to that oblivion 
IJefore which happily fade away to-day the im
pertioencess of the igoorant and the personalities 
of the on-Masonic. 

THE POWERS OF A QUARTERLY 
COURT. 

The Freemason. 
to the common sense of the meeting. That the 
Quarterly Court bas power to refer any number 
of questions to any number of Committees, is 
perfectly clear, and that without any refereneti 
whatever to the General Committee, an inferior 
~y it..elf, we should have supposed must be 
patent to the dullest mind amongst us. We 
cannot, however, legislate for thick-headedness 
and perversity, but we can prevent the valuable 
time of a meeting being taken up by objections 
in which nothing is objected, and by casuistry 
by which nothing is manifested except a spirit of 
personality, or an insensibility to decorum. 

RESTORATION OF. ST. ALBAN'S 
ABBEY. 

By a report elsewhere it will be seen that this 
movement progresses, and we are requested to 
state that all brethren det.irous of joining the 
Committee should send in their names at once to 
C. E. Keyser, Esq., 47, Wilton-crescent, S.W. 
The maximum subscription is five pounds, but 
any lower som will be received. We wish the 
proposal all success. 

====== 
elriginal C!tmesponbmct. 

[We do •ot bold ounel•es responaiblc for, or c..cn approvinc 
or, tbc oplniona cxprc-.1 by our correspondcnta, but we wiab in 
a •phit or ra1r play to all, to permit-within certain ncccaaary 
lim1t.-frec dbcUNion.] 

ROYAL MASONIC INSTITUTION FOR BOYS. 
To the Editor of the " l'Ju-." 

Dear Sir and Brothcr,-
lt was onlf yesterday afternoon that I found my

iKlf in a position to justify a defia.ite correction of a 
11.attment which has obtained wide-spread publicity through 
the columns of both the Masonic and ordinary daily preu. 

Mears. Willi1, Percival, and Co., were the BGnker• of 
this Institution, and the late Bro. S. Tomkins, a partner, 
was ndtbtt Trustee nor Treasu1er, as he was to Grand 
Lodge and the other Masonic Institutions, and it is held 
this Institution has no Lucus 1tat1di as a claimant on the 
the private C6tatc. The information, thm:fott, should be 
-" The claims of all the Masonic bodies on the estate of 
Mesm. Willis, Pcrci•al, and Co., hate bet:n paid in fuU, 
wit/a the ~zaption 'If tlaat •tf the Roy•I Ma.tonic lnstit11tion 
for Boy1." 

In con1equencc of the Jou thus sustained, in amount 
£894, and on 1hat account alone, we are C?mpclled to 
obtain assistance from our 1iracnt banken to discharre the 
bills for the put quarter. 

SURiy, under tbae. e•ceptional circumatances, we have 
the best pouible basis for au c•ceptic.rially urgent appeal 
for 1ympathy and for iuettascd practical support in our 
hour of need. 

I am, dear Sir and Brother, yours faithfully and fr&ter. 
nally, FREDERICK BINCKES, 

6, Freemasons' Hall, W .c., 
r!llh, February. 

Sectttary. 

REPRESENTATIVES FROM GRAND LODGES. 
To tlae Edilor 'If t lae " Frtttruuon." 

Dear Sir and Brotber,-
Tbe question is often asked, han npreantatives 

any duties? In a circular I have just been sent, and dated 
Dccrmber, 1878, and issued by the Grand Lodge of Ken
tucky, it is atatrd that "the Most Worshipful Campbell 
H. Johl1SOll, in bis official communication as our Grand 
Muter last year, tabulated the following as his •iews upon 
the duties of a Grand Representatitt, and they were appro
bated by tile Granct Lodge :-

" Fint. To visit at all regular sittings the Grand Lodge 
to which he is accreJited ; interchange published proceed
ings, and deposit with the Grand Secretary copies of all 
official documents emanaling from the appointing power. 

"Second. To acquaint himself thoroughly with the 
Conttitutiou, code of jurisprudence, and forces of work in 
vog11e ir, the Grand Lodge which be represents, that so he 
may be able to communicate them, when desired, to the 
Grand Lodge to which he is accredited. 

"Third. To wclcomr, vouch for, and introduce worthy 
Masons from the jurisdiction which he reprcsenls ; to de
tect imposters, if any, and to see to the judicious <li5tribu
tion of charity where demanded. 

" Fourth. To Jtrengthen the golden chain of pure attach
ment between the Grar.d Lodgr, encourage mulual customs 
anct goodwill, and give due warning of perils that maf 
thR&ten to both." 

How very few representatives fulfil these four require
menb, The majority, I fear, consider themselves orna. 
mentals. 

Yours lraternally, JAMKS H. NEILSON. 
5, Up. Mount-street, Dublin, 

18th February. 

We are told, though we can hardly credit it, 
that some doubt still lingers as to the real mean
iog of the laws of our educational Institutions in 
this respect, and as to the actual powers of a 
Quarterly CourL It was said at a recent Court, 
though nobody paid attention to so childish a 
remaJk, that the Quarterly Court bad no power 
to receive a report from a Committee, or even to 
refer aoything to a Committee. We could only 
charitably suppose that aoy brother who could 
deliberately make so'h a statement,aod seriously, 
most, as our young meo like to say, be " oft" his 
noL" Yet any such cootentioo ia really too pue
rile anJ too perverse to demand attentioo, or re
quire confutation. It falls at once with its own 
inherent absurdity, pre-supposing on the part of the 
objector an entire unacqoaintance with the phrase
ology and purpose of laws, and the dictates of 
custom and common sense, the Quarterly Court, 
we rep-at, ia superior to all other Committees 
necessarily, and is, as we before pointed out. 
supreme. We believe it was contended, and has 
since been somewhere repeated, that because 
amoog the powers of the General Committee it 
is laid down that it is to receive " all reporta from 
Committees," therefore, admirable logician, no 
reports can be ordered or received except by the 
General Committee. If this argument be good, 
the House Committee could not delegate to a 
Sob-Committee any work without reporting to 
the General Committee and the Quarterly Court, 
the Supreme Court of Appeal, on almost any sub
ject, if it does order a report mu&t 1ubroit 1t first 
to the General Committee. Had good Bro. 
Obstructive taken the trouble to read carefully 
the words of the laws, did ht: t:nter into 
the construction of paragraphs, or the 
roles of legislation itst:lf, he would under
stand, if he can do 5°> that all such provisions 
most relate to matters in what the lawyers term 
" pari materia." The laws relative to the General 
Committee only affect proceedings of the General 
Committee, and do not profess to touch up..in, 
nor can they touch upon, the proceedure of the 
Quarterly Court on the one hand, or the House 
Committee on the other. As we said before, we 
can ourselves hardly realize the fact in our own 
minds, that such obtuseness and such ignorance 
should prevail as to the powers of the Quarterly THE ADMISSION OF MEMBERS. 
C d d h beth To the Editor 'If the " Precnuuo11." 

ourt, an we oubt very muc w • er anr one Dear Sir and Brolher, 
competent to understand the question at issue, Is it not uue that the Grand Lodge should inter. 
does serioosly entertain any doubt on tl e matter. 1 force some reiatriction to prevent lodges acceptin~ propc*
We hope that if any such objt:etioos be made at tion~ for m~mbership fr:>m candid~te~ .n~lding at .a 
the Quarterly Court, it will be at once overruled considerable d15tance and under othtr 1ur~~ct1ollS, cspcc1-
b the Cha' d" h fi · I ally so to prevent London lodges admtwng members 

'Y. • • 1rman, as to 1scu~ sue a rt~o ous reaidcnt in other jurisdic1i0111 and from places within Raeh 
obp:t1on IS both a waste ?f tame, and an 1nsul t ~ eatablishcd lodges, UllM facilitating die bringing Ilia~ 
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credit on the Craft by the admilaion of unworthy members? 
Lut weeks' Frtmuuon records a •imilar transaction to 

one I communicated to the Fr«m<u0n some time since, 
when a candidate for Masonry, knowing he would be re· 
jected by the two lodges in the town and neighbourhood of 
his reaidenor, sua::ceded in s.:curing membership in the 
Phcenlx Lodge, r 7 3, London ; and as, iu lhe cue recorded 
last week by a member of 471, the individual intruded 
himself u a visitor where he would not be reoeited as a 
member. Surely this is not a proper state of things, and 
tomcthing ought to be done to prev~nt the repetition of 
1uch censurable proceedings. If the credit and good 
cbaractcr of the Craft is to be maintained this surely is 
not the way to secure it. · 

Will you, Sir, kindly give an exprcuion of opinion on 
the subje.:t, the Frttmaao" being looked up to as an au
thority. 

Fraternally yours, A MEMBER OF 291. 

ROYAL MASONIC BENEVOLENT INSTITUTION. 
To the Editor qf the "Frttmaaon," 

Dear Sir and Brother,-
Will you afford space iu your journal for me to 

acknowledge, with gratitude, the following sums rccei,ed 
lince the Festi,al, on the uth illlt., 'iz. :-
Lodge f. s. d. 

14 Bro. P. C. F. Tatham 10 10 o 
181 ,, ]OICpb E. Turner ... 10 10 o 
78r ,, Clanatt B~ (additional) 10 10 o 

1397 ,, Robt. Wm. Iu1lis . ... 28 7 o 
Pro,inoe cl Donel, Bro. J. P. F. Gundry 101 1 o 

Amount announced 

Total 

with ten lists yet to come in. 

f.16o 18 0 
r3,875 10 6 

14'036 8 6 

Your compliance will be much esteemed by, 
Yours fraternally, JAMES TERRY, 

Secretary. 

lttbitbJS. 
DEBRETl"S PEERAGE AND BARONIHAGE, &c. 

Dean & Co., 16oA, Fleet-street, E.C. 
This mOllC u1tful work comes before us with much pro

minence and dlcct a• one of the most handy and flC!:dful 
handbooks of the day. It is, in fact, indispensable to all, 
and we do not wonder, notin&' its corm:tncss and fulncss, 
to hear on all sides bow much it is appreciated and ap
proved of. We can t.011e11ly commend it, arid we d.1 so 
gladly to-day, having proved its accuracy and uperienced 
its want. 

1 HE BROAD ARROW. 2, Waterloo Plact. 
A publication intended for the public 1tnants of tito 

country, and is ably edited, and full of illlnelting and 
important lnforma&ioa. We haft b«n struck, howncr, 
with a review in tbe issue of February 8th, to which we 
think it 1ight t:> call attrntion. The rniew praises tho 
M-ic M~azi-M properly for February, but u1t1 these 
wordl l'ClpCcting its editorial managtmcnt. 

"Both poetry and fiction in this number of the Ma..io 
M•ll%i11t Are unusually good, while the initiated will find 
much that will attract bil lpccia1 attention. We regret, 
however, to see that the editor feels it requisite to disa'o"' 
17mpathy with the nry best and mOllC sound Muonic 
article iu the whole marazine. Mr. Kelllling would do 
well to clear out of bia pages tbe mus of soft padding 
which 1ce1111 to 6nd fuour in the e}es of the editor, and 
gi'e more scope to good, sound, uue Masonic principles, 
such as good Mascns abroad as well as good Masons at 
home are capable of appreciating, We hue bad too much 
lately of lhe sophistication of Masonic truth.'' 

We fear that the reviewer can hardly have read the 
article. The best ol the joke is that the Editor had trans
lated the article Itself from the Claaint d' Chiion, but 
thought it needful to add a note of warning. And for 
this be ia blamed ; but what for ? 

Bro. Berton tra<les tbe origin of secret societies to the 
combination of 1cnauls against thdr masters, oppressed 
against opprest0rs, subjrcts against rulers, and puts forth 
the theory of a " droit c!e tra•ail," which docs not suit 
our view of the facts of history, or the progress of Free
masonry. Freemasonry docs not come from secret societies 
qua IOCl'Cl societit s. 

He, no doubt, recognizes the opcrati'e guildJ, but more 
as a combination of trade unien1, organized against 
capital and masters than anything else. It is 
again" this •iew that the Editor rigl1tly protuts. 
as we have always done. It is quite clear that the reviewec 
knows nothing of the opinhn~ of the editor, or he woul1t 
not accute him of 1ympa1. y with the " sophistication ot 
Masonic truth.'' As is well known to others the editor hH 
long b«n foremost in advocating the simple historical view 
of Freemaaor.ry bnt he regrets mist.'\lr.en lhcorics and mis· 
chicvous suggestions, as well H crude notions, anct is not 
lilr.ely to faU into the rhapsedy or nonsense of a French 
1entimental revolutionary 1ehool. We say this in fairnes& 
to our contempary, because we feel the remarks of the, 
aniewer, are alike penned in ignorance and injustice. 

OUR HOME. Louisville, Kentucky, U.S . 
A 'Cl'f u1eful little Muonic paper. No. 14, Vol., 1, bas 

appeared, and we wish it heartily all the success it deserves. 

THE MASONIC ADVOCATE. lndianopulis, lndiau. 
One of the best Masonic papers we know, we are al•ays 

pleased to ICC it, indeed too much praise cannot be accorded 
to it. 

THE MASONIC ECLECTIC. 
Admuably edited, and always w<>f\11 reading. 
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GRAND MJ\.l'tK LODGE. 

A Grand Lodge of Emergency of the Mark Degree was 
held on Tuesdi.y, 18th inst., at the office~, No. 2, Red Lion. 
sq., for the purpose of voting an address of r.ondolcnce to 
Her Majesty the Queen on t'llc death of Her Royal Highness 
the Princcas Alicc. Lord Skclmtrsdale, M.W. Grand Mas
ter, presided, the remainder of the lodge being formed as 
follows :-Bros. Rn. G. R. Portal, Past G.M.; Lord Hen
niker, G.S.W.; 1''. Binckes, P.G.J.W., as G.J.W.; D. M. 
Dewar, Asst. G.S., as G. Sec.; Robert Berridge, as G.l.G.; 
Thos. J. Sabine, G.M.O.; Rev. H. John Hatch, S.O.; C. 
Hunter, G. Swd. B.; J. B. Shackltton, G. Std. B. ; Thos. 
W. Murl~y, P.G.S.; Thomas Cubitt, P.G.D.C.; W. A. 
Barrett, P.G. Org.; S. l!osenthal, P.G.D.C.; H. Machin, 
Sussex; H. Baldwin, Sec. 234; Henry Lovegrove, J.W. 
2.~4. as Tyler; W. G. Brighten, Prov. G. Sec. Middle
su and Surrey; and H. Massey (Frmn'lSu11). 

Bro. Dewar having rca.l the notice convening the 
l<><lge1 

Lord Skdmersdale said : Brethren, after taking advice 
with different membcts of the Grand Lodge it was 
thought advisable to call logtthcr this lodge of emcr
gencr for the purpose for which you l•avc just heard the 
notice read. It was felt that for us to wait till Grand 
Lodge next June, which is the next regular meeting, we 
should be too late-we should be putting off this melan
choly duty longer than we ought to do. I can assure 
you, brethren, that one particular body of Freemasons, 
viz., Mark Masters of England arc not wanting any more 
than other bodies in loyalty to her Majesty, and under 
these circumstances I feet· we arc only doing to her 
Majesty a duty in voting to her an address of condolence 
on this occasion. All who knew the late Princess Alicc, all 
who beard of her, must have known what a good woman 
she was, what a good mother she was, and what a good 
example she set to all in her station of life. No one can 
feel more deeply than parents-and many of us arc 
parents-the loss of a child, and when the loss of that 
child is the first loss a parent has ever felt it must come 
the more deeply. It has so come to her Majesty. I am 
sure it is not necessary to say many words on this occa
sion, as I am sure you will all feel the deepe~t svmpathy 
with her Majesty in this, the greatest affliction which has 
fallen on her uniformly happy rtign. 

Bro. Dewar then read the following adclress :
"To the Queen's Most Kxcdleot Majesty. 

"May it plc:ase your Majesty-
" We, t!ie Mark Masons of England and Wales 

and tbe Colonic$ and possessions of the British Crown, in 
Grand Lodge assembled, lx·g permission, respcctlully, tu 
approach your Majesty with the humble assurance uf uur 
deep sympathy in the loss that your Majesty has sustained 
by the lamented death• f H.R.H. the Princess Alice, Grand 
Duchess o( HesS<·. 

"Recognising the great and noble <1ualities of the illus
trious Princess, and the bright example that was afforded 
by her in all the nried relations of hie, whkh she so sig• 
nally adorned, we venture to hope that your Most Gracious 
Majesty will find some solace in the bereavement with 
which it has pleased the Supreme Ruler of the Universe to 
visit you, in the knowkdge that your grief is sharcc! in by 
all your Majesty's subjects, without distiaction of race or 
erred. 

" Signed on behalf of the Grant! Lodge of Mark Nasler 
Masons, 

.. SKILllBRSDALE, G.N.M.'' 
The Rev. G. R. Portal, M.W.G.M., I beg to move that 

the address juat read be adopteJ by this Grand Lodge. 
Lord Hennikcr-M.W.G.M., I have great pleaaure in 

seconding tbc resolution that this address &hod•l be pre
sented. I <io nor think it if at all necessary for me to say 
one word in addition to what you have said. The f;u:t 
that the Mf,sons of England are one of the most loyal 
bodies in this country, and I thiuk tt.e Graud Lodge of 
Mark Master Masons is not leS& loyal than any other b01ly 
of Masons in this country, is enough to recommend the 
motion that has been made to us. But we have also 
Another thing to think of, which is this, that His Royal 
Highness the Prince of Wales is the Grand Master of tl:ic 
Order, not <.t this particular Order, but of the Ancient 
Order of Freemasons in England. We all of us bdong to 
that Order, and we all feel for him in the gr~at liereave
mcnt that he has suffered, and we all feel for the whole oi 
the Royal Family in the bereavemt nt they have suffend. I 
am told, and, I believe with truth, that there is no mem• 
ber of the Royal Family wbo has felt this grief so greatly 
as His Royal Highness, and this is onr. reason which 
commends this vote tu us. Another reason, I think, is 
this, that among Masons there is nothing which is so 
much valued as lhe home life and the purity of the 
home of lhe sovereign of this c.>untrf. I am quite 
certain that those few words are enough, if it 'is 
necessary to add to what you have already said, to 
recommend the motion to thii Grand Lodge. 
I am bound to say this, that I hue been to-day at a 
meeting of the trustees of the fuod which is being raised 
in this countr1 for the cndowtnent of a hospital at Darm
stadt. I am bound to say Ibis in order to explain the 
matter. The Masons of England, some of them· at least, 
may be anxioua to supply subscriptions that way, some 
may not, but it will be raised entirely privately; but as 
this motion has come before Grand Lodge I may mention 
that I am one of 1he trustees. The subject emanated at 
Darmstadt first of all ; it received the approval of the 
Queen, the Patron of lhc whole Orders of Freemasons in 
this country, Ille Prince of WaleF, and a great many peo
ple have sub1Ctibcd to it. A great many other people 
wish to subscribe to it, not in large sums, but in orJer to 
show th:ir affection for the Princess, who, as bis lordship 
said, brought the home life of the Queen and the affection 
ol tho Royal 1o·amily on to others, and also joined her 
position in the homes ul every day in this country more to 
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us. I only mention this tha.t I hope some Masons may 
think it right to subscribe to this fund, not perhaps that 
their names will Appt'ar in the newspapers, not perhaps 
that they will get any gl•ry by it, or gain any elevation 
by d'ling so; but simply because they may wish to show 
the kind feelings they have for the Royal Family,' the 
great wish they have to carry out not only the wurk bt· 
gun by Her Royal Highness herself, but a work which His 
Royal Highness, the Grand Duke of Hesse wishes to carry 
out, aod hopes to be supported in this country. I have 
great pleasure in sccondin' this motion. 

Lord Skclmersdale-1 thmk I am right in saying that 
the fund already amounts to about ./: 1500. 

Lord Henniker-It is nearly {, iooo. I hope you will 
allow me, M. W.G.M., to add lhat I had no intention of 
mentioning this matter. I only wished lo come and per
form my duty as the Senior Granil Warden. I came up 
on pQrpose to attend this mctting. I came up fresh from 
the country, and I had no intention t-f makin~ this stale· 
ment; but as I was seeondinl? th<' motion I really could 
not refrain from stating what I have &tattd. 

The motion was put, and carried unanimr,usly. 
It was then arranged that the addrus should be en

grossed, and afterwards signed by Lord Skelmersdale and 
presented to Her Majesty. 

Bro. Dewar stated he hall received lc:ttel'J IJf apology for 
ab~ct", from the S.G.W., the Grand Treasurer, the Grand 
,RrJZiilrar, and otht.r Grand Officers, regretting their in
abilitr to attend Grand Lodge, but ~xpressing their sy JD· 
pathy "ith the movement. 

Grand Lodge was then closed. 

CONSECRATION OF THE COBORN 
LODGE (No. 1804). 

The consecration of this lodge and the installation of 
the W.M. took place in the Vestry Hall, Bow, on Mon
day last. Tlle proceedings commenced at half-past four, 
when the brethren met in an ante-room of the hall, 
and thence marched in the usual order into the lodge 
room, where they received the Consecrating and Instal
liog Officer, Bro. James Terry, P.G.J. W., Herts., who ap
pointed ;u his oltiet.rs pro. ttm. Bros. W. R. Marsh, P.M. 
r6p, S.W.; B. Cundkk, P.M. qu, J.W.; J. Kemp 
Coleman, J,W. 1716, l.G.; W. Clark(', l'.G.IJ.C. Suffolk, 
D.C.; C. B. Pay1,1c-, P.M.andGrandTyler, Tyl(r. The: lodge 
was then opcm·d in the T hrec Degrcet, and after the preli
minary formulre customary on such occas;ons had been 
gone through, the C.:on&tcrati11g Officer ccliv<red an able 
and impressive tlissenati•>n on the nature: all'i principles 
of Freemasonry, dwelliog with c:spe<:1al em11hasis on the 
obli11ations which the Craft are under to su1>port, as far 
as each member individually can, the charitable objects 
of the institution. The 0<remuny of e"nsccration was 
then solemnly performed, the musical part uf it bting 
cffickntly conduc~ed by Bro. Fred. H. Cozens, Org., 907. 

The Boar.I of Installed Masteas having bt'cn furm<d, 
the W.M. designak, llro. C. A. Hdmann, P.G.D. Treas., 
japan, was presented to the ln~talling Utfic<·r, and was 
duly installed in the chair of King SoloQlon. 

Tile brtthrcn h;i.~ing then salut.ed the W .M. in the Three 
Degrees, ht, at once, procccd~'<I to appoint and inve~t his 
office bearers. Their namc·s and offkes are as follows:-
8ros. F. j. Hunt, S. W.; W. H. Farnfield, J. W.; Eoinger, 
Treas.; john Dennis, N:c.; R. M. Talbot, S.D.; W. Sea
born, J.D.; J. Kemp Coleman, l.G. pro tem.; G. Harrison, 
Tyler. 

The W.M., in very complimentary terms, moved a vote 
of thanks to Bros. Terry and Clarke for the very able man. 
ner in which they had conducted thci cei:cmonics, and 
further propose<! t~ I.bey should be elected as honorary 
mcmbcu of the lodge, which Nils .:ordially agreed to. 

li.1 replying on behalf of Bro. Clarke and himself for the 
com1•1iment confeired upon them, Bro. Terry assured the 
brethren that nothing could have given them gr.ater 
pleasure than to inaugurate the Coborn Lo<lg<', which, hr 
trus\Cd, .vould soon make for itself a name in conneuion 
with 1o·reemasonry. 

T.be Secretary next observed that it was his great plea· 
sure to announce that the newly-installed W.M. had 
handed him a cheque for twenty-five pounds towards de· 
fraying the cost of the furniture and other appointments 
of the lodge, a statement received with loud cheers. 

lt was subsequently moved by the j.W. that a vote of 
thanks be given to Bro. Hdmann for this seasonable: and 
handsome donatioo. The proposition was carried with 
acclamation. 

The W.M., in a few appropriate remarks, replied, tak
ing occasion to ubserve that although be could not devote 
that attention to the chair which he would wish, owing lo 
the circumstance of hir. having to go abroad, he cuuld 
never hi! to take a lively interest in the affairs of the lodge. 

The J.W. and Sec. having mentioned the names of 
several joining members the lodge was fo~mally closed, 
a.nd the brethren sat down to a magnificient banquet in an 
adjoining chamber, over which the W.M. and bis princi
pal officers presided. 

Besides those whose names we have already given, there 
were present :-Bros. Farnham, P.G. Steward ; A. Ellis, 
933; Thos. Bates, 1.G. 1716; Leonard Potu, J.W. 1716; 
Tnos. C. Thoroicroft, J.W. 1401; James Kift, 789; G. J. 
Shipway, 813; F. H. Cozens, P.M. 907; Henry Alcock, 
162; Hugh Cutter, P.M. 554; Cllas. Brown, 136i; H. 
Ashton, 1185; C. Henry, 201 ; N. Joseph, r 16; F. Farnan, 
P.M. i9; Cnas. 8. Payne, P.M., and Grand Tyler 27 ; 
E. J. Anning, 1625; Rvbt. H. Halford, P.M. u8; S, W. 
Thompson, 9; and A. H. Chisholm, 1602 (Freemas011.) 

After the banquet was ov~r, the usual Masonic 
toasts followed. " The Queen and the Craft," 
and "H.ll.H. the Prince of Wales, M.W.G.M.," 
were drunk with the usual enthusiasm, Bros. H. 
Ashton, F. Cozens, J. Kilt, and C. Henry singing 

the Natiunal Anthem and 1 Hail to thct-, Albert." The 
W .M., in proposin~ the "The Earl of Carnarvon, M. W. 
Pro. G.M., the D.G.M., and the r1st of the Grand Officers 
Past and Present," said that as Freemasons they had all 
reason to be thankful to the Grand Officers for all thatthey 
did to promote the interest of the Craft. " True to the 
Core," was then very tffecti,cly sung by Bro. 
Charles Henry, and Bro. Farnham, P.G. Steward, 
suitably acknuwledg<d the toast. Bro. Terry next *d 
that, as Consecrating Officer, it devolved upon him to offer 
for the acceptance of the brethren the toast 0£ the W.M. 
Bro. Heimann had travelled many miles to be installed 
trfastcr of the Coboro Lo<lgc ur:dcr the Grand Lodge of 
~ngland, and he {l!rn. Terry) had little doubt would re· 
turn to Japan again, where he hel<l the high distinction 
of being P.G.D. Treas., carrying with him a lair fame 
and high reputation to be promoted to a still higbtr posi
tion. If the honours that the W .M. had had confemd 
upon him elsewhere were an evi<lence of anything, it was 
that the Coborn Lodge would prosper under bis Master
ship. He: {the speaker) knew that the W.M. was most 
dc~irous to do all he could to promote the interests of the 
looge, and he was "'rtain that when the ceremonies came 
to be performed 1hey would be conducted in such a man
ner by the W.M. as to set a worthy c1amplc to all lboec 
who were to follow bim iu that high and responsible 
position. He would simply conclude by cxprei.sing the 
hope that health would be spared to the W.M. to 
preside over the lodge with credit to himself and 
satisfaction to the brethren. " By Celia's Arboar'' 
having bttn charmingly sung by Bros. Ashton, Co.zens, 
Kilt, and Henry, the W.M., in responding to the 
toast, w hibt regretting that he could not be there 
during the whole of his year of office, trusted that 
when he returned lCl London next winter he would be 
able to carry out his duties to the entire satisfaction of the 
brethren. The next toast the W .M. had the bouour to 
propose was" The Health of the Consecrating Ofticer and 
Director of Ceremonies." The brethren c.f the Cobom 
Lodge haJI every reason to be deeply grateful to these dis· 
tinguished brethren for having consecrated it, and he per· 
sonally was extremely indebted lo them for having installed 
him in the chair. The toast having been drunk with 
great enthusiasm, another glee, enitltcd " Hart .1nd hind 
arc in their lair," was sung, and BrOB. Terry and Cla11ce 
aptlfopriately re~licd. 

The remaining toast•, " The Visitors," "The Secretary 
and Treasurer," "The Charities," were <luly honoured and 
responded to, being interspersed with some capital sonf!S 
l>y Hros. Ashton, Kilt, Cozens, ancl Henry, and the fyler's 
toast brought a happy cveni"g to a dos·. 

All the arrangcrr:en1s for the hanc1uct were most-credi
taoly carritiJ out, the Sccrc:tary, who acted as W.S., le:n
ing nottiing unclone to provide: for the comfort d the 
brethren. 

ANNUAL BALL OF THE CARNARVON 
AND MIZPAH LODGES, Nos. 1572 
AND 1671. 

The third annual ball of the above lodges was held at 
the Cannon-~trect Hotel on Friday, the 7th ill9t., 11ndcr 
very favowrable auspices. Amongst the bretbreo prcseot 
we noticed, Bros. Halc-, W.M. 7.17; Hall, W.M. 455; Hao· 
ger, I.P.M. 455; Ed111ard Terry, 1.1'.M. 13&9; Btrgmann, 
J.W. t67 t; Naidwdl, l.P.M. in Stevens, W.M. 1730; 
Genner, J.W. 455; Curtis, 145; Foreman, 34; Brock, 
765; Barham, J.t). 144; Brown, P.M. 765; Clarli, j.D. 
1612; Hopkins, 1572; Hellier, W.M. 157:1; Wooton, r.671; 
Neiaon Reed, 1671; Perkins, 1572; Cart.u, 1728; Gow, 
619; Noaku, 91; Bleokinsop, 754; Wiles, 1671; Hardy, 
r 5 7 2 ; lao<l several Qther brethren and gentlemen~ 

Dancing commenced at nine o'clock, and was kept up 
with great spirit till five o'clock in the morning. Tbe 
band was supplied by Bros. Coote anJ Tinney. An excel
lent supper wa.s supplied by ;Bro. Ra11d, ~he ma.oaga of 
the Hotel. 

Bro. Nelson Reed occupied the chair, and after the usuaJ 
loyal and patri1itic toasts, gave" The Health of the Ladies," 
thanking them for their kindness in gracing the ~ 
ttith their presence, ~d called upon Bro. Jas. Curtis, 1.45, 
to rcspontl. The toa6t was received with great enthusiasm. 

Bro. Curtis, in reply, saiti.: Bro. Nelson Recd, brethren, 
and gentlemen-I rise with feelings of the greatest poa
sible pleasure to respond to the toast of " Tile Ladies," 
which you have pledged with lhe enthusiasm it ~vca. 
The pleasure is, howcvtr, mixed with a sense of rcspooei
bility, but if I am overwhebµed I know I shall be "o'er
wbelmed in a sea of glory." Bro. Nelson Reed has, with 
that modesty which always characterises and so wen 
becomes him, forborne to enlarge upon the good qualities 
of the ladies, but I feel that to-day surrouadcd by such a 
galaxy of beauty I must recite their praises. It is a pri-t. 
and an bonour t/J reply oa their part, and, therefore, siak
ing my iodividu,ality, I appear for the time as a lady, and 
say-

" We are here as a boon and a blessing to men, 
Like tl:e Pickwick, the Owl, and the Waverley Pea." 

Some of you may not, perhaps, regard Mrs. Bardell as an 
enviable lady, yet she had, withal, her good qualiljcs. Now, 
sec the allusion to the owl. It is a well known fact In 
natural history that a young owl grows more beautiful 
every day, so docs a good woman become daily more and 
more estimable. Carry it further, and what does Wave1ley 
suggest but a train of thought, as rxhaustive as it is ~e
rect, in bel~•ing that the author of Waverley spoke forcibly 
and wtll, ·as in his poems he declared-

" When pain and anguish wring the brow 
A ministering angel thou ? " 

That is a truism, and here to-day we minister to your ft!.• 
joymcnt ; you would not have had a ball without ~s, and 
we are plea.scd to be your guests, and ye bachdors, il i;uch 
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words arc insufficient to imprtss you with our worth, learn 
from TOtDmy Moore, the Irish pod, that-
" Tllerc'a a bliss beyond all that the minstrd has to!d, 

When two that are linked in one hcan11ly ti~, 
With heart never changing and brow ne•er c. IJ 

Love on through all ills, and love on till they die. 
One hour of a passion so blessed is wotth 

Wno\e agts of heartless and wandering bliss, 
And O, ii there be an El)•ium on urth, 

It is this 1 It is this ! " 
\Ve, bting ladies, att, t.f co•.>r~, ignorant of the mystic 
knell< of your Or<kr, but we opine that charity has ever 
formed the mainspring of all your actions. We, then, 
claim to represent 1md to personify charity or love. Our 
very name is dtritc:d from two Saxon words• Ltf diau,' 
signifying to acne bread, an allusion lo the feudal times 
wben we jKCSOna.lly doled out bet ad or distributed charity 
tu the dexninj? pour. We arc pleased to ~c, and we 
congratulate you mo>l heanily upon that charity or love 
which has prompted the C;&rmuvon and Mizpah LoJgu to 
join hand in hand this oening tu j>IOffiOCC our cujoyment. 
This is "the third time of asking," words in cbun:h of 
momentous import to us. Well, now we regard thCIC 
woro., as this is your third annual ball with much apprc• 
ciatio.n, btcousc we: feel that the i.ucccss of your ball is en. 
sured, and that for a long 6Uing of year1 to come your 
gatherings, as yow happiness, will be great. Now, as 
then, we say-

" Stand firm and fast, nor slave, aor lonl, 
United bands of faithful brothcn ~; 

Stand firm and fut, dcfead of ooe accord 
Your holy riehlS and be for rvcr free." 

Bro. Edward Terry, t'.61. 1319, io reply to 1hc toast, 
"The Health of the Vioitors," said, I hue a nrv diffl. 
cult task to perform. It was quite true, u Bro. Ntlsoa 
Recd has inforaaed you that I have played many puu, 
and I might als<> add that I have performed in ICYeral 
picas, but the part I have to play to·nighl is a IDOll dif· 
ficult ouc, inasmuch aa my part• ate always written for 
me, but to-night it is not so. Ou behaH of the visitiora 
ht:Tc I mui;t tliank you very siuccrdy for the great mat 
you have given us w-oight at this yuur third annual ball. 
I myself have bc:cn w racb, but think this the moet enjoy. 
able and aUCCQ&ful b~ll you have bad; I, 1hr1el0tt, U\l&t 
nest year to he one: uf your gu~, aa I am a:rtain all my 
':>rotbcr "i.itors hope to be i11vi1cd again and B1o;ain. 

The Chairman propolkd " Continued auccess tu the 
Carnanuo and l\li/.p .. h Ludgo' B•ll," t11 wl.ich Bro. Gof· 
fm Rplie<'. 

Bro. Clark, J.O. 16,p, propo;ed "The Health of lbc 
Chairman," who, in rc.,ly, thankci! the ladies and gentle:· 
men for rc:&pUR<1ing to his call, aud w;u gllMI to ke such 
an assembly d fair ladies u wu presc:1.t on thi~ 1oecasiun. 
It was quite true tbtrc: bad betn some difficulty in arrang· 
mg the ball, but that w .. s u~c:rcume, a' all pre>1<nt must 
acknowledge. He thaoked tt.e brcthre11 and grntlemen for 
drin'.iiog his health, and huptd the neat ball would ~. ii 
possible, more 1uCQ<Siful than the prcscn1. 

Con~idcriog the bad times the attendance wu gOCMI, 
tht:Te being I 54 ladies and gentlemen preunL The arrange
ments wuc of the mollt aomplete and eatiafactory charM'tcc, 
thanks to the great and untiring eaert;ot11 of the Stewards, 
the plincipal membera of which were Broa. N. Kccd 
(Chairman and Hon. Sec.), Clarricoa&a, Guffin, and War
Clcn lVicc-Chairman.) 

The duties of Mastera of Ceremonies were fulfilled with 
great courtesy by Broe. Briggs and Bud. The brcthttn 
appnred in full Maaunic Craft clothing with the jewels 
a'ld \nsignia ol their raak and oftlce, and these Added con· 
aidcrally to the fine effect .:it the gatheriog. 

The followinc wn-c the Su-eds OD 1biil occasion :
Br<K. BrQQlwich, 1671; Bullock., 1572; Burman, l.G. 157i; 
Clanicl:rats, Treas. t,HJ; GN&n, 1572; Loyeb<mcl, 1572; 
Meitu, 1671; Pearce, W.S. 1572; l>W.Ons. 1671 ; Sull, 
W.M. 1671 ; Taylor, 1572; Warden, 1671 ; Whitaker, P.N. 
1571; Willcock. 1572; Wright, 1671; Hriggs, .J.W. 1573; 
and Recd, S. W. 1572, and l.P.M. 1671. 

ST. ALBAN'S ABBF.Y. 

The adjourntd meeting in conncctiun with the rcalura· 
tion of St. Albaa.'s Abbey was htld in lhc t'recmasons' 
Ta•em on Wedncsdsy alt<rnoon lasr., Bro. the: Hev. J. C. 
Martyn, P.G. Chaplain, D.P.G.M. ii.Holt.. j1resi11i11g. 

Bro. C. E. Keyser, Sec. to the Committee, having been cal
led upon tu read the miuu1c:s of the prc>ious meeting, liru. 
•· F. A. Woodlonl, P.G.C., aunuuncc<l that there was a 
b1other in alte11.J.u1~-c whu W<lS to enter an objcct1nn tu the 
proposed scheme, and he ventured lo think that it would 
perhaps be bettcr, since, at the last meeting a rcsulutiun 
bad been carried to the effect that it was the intention of 
tbc ~.to carry out the vro11osed restoration, to h<ar 
U. cliastnting btother before they ~ould proceed further. 
4i&cs a tiloct ditCUsaion upon the ruin which regulate the 
----"' publk: meetings, it was agreed that the minutes 
~ ~ as corllde<.I. 

1llo euirma11 tbeu S<&id the nest paragraph on the 
acfllda ,.per bad refcmlCC to the calling upon himaclf to 
~ tM -It <-l his endcavoura to get the D.G.M., t.ord 
illdru11dalir, t.u act as the Piaident of the Committee. 
He had much pk;i.sure iD stating that be had reccind a 
kindly lcUier f1001 the D.G.M., in wbicb be expn:esed bis 
1'.carty a.pproval of the object they bad in \iew, and an
nounced that it would afford him great pleasure to allow 
lds oa~ to appear on the Commiuce. lApplauec.) Lord 
Skcimtri<dalc bad •o maoy engagement~ as they all knew, 
tt'8t 1M: eoutd net promise to be: often present, but he would 
do his best to promote the work wbich he (the speaker) •°" WM the l>.G.U. would do with ~II his hcart. He 
N4 •ot b.rd from anr of the S.-nior or Junior Grand 
Wardcut, Wt tie was in hopes that some of them would 
•1'<> CooieoA lo act OD Ole Cam~ (Hear, hear.) 

The Freema.iOn. 
The Sccntary then announced that he bad received 

letters of apology from several inftumtial brethren who 
could not be pnsenl owing to the pressure of other engage· 
ments, and further stakd that he had since last week 
received one or two more answers from patrons of the 
undertaking, amongst them being C...Jund Starkie, Mon
tagu Guest, P.G.M. Gloucester, who would be very glad 
to throw his influence and bat endeavour~ into the move. 
ment; and Vi,count Holms<lalc. M.P., l'.G.M. K<nl. He 
had communicated with all the patrons, and he was happy 
to say he had only ha•I thrcc refusals. He b<•gged also to 
~ay that he had rl!(:Cived the following subscrip: ions :
Bros. Montagu Guest, {.2; J. W. Edwards, l.P.M. 1479, 
(.5; A. F. A. Woodford. r.G. Ctiaplain, £5; C. Keyser, 
S.D. 404, (.5; Colonel Starkie, [.~; Sir Albert Woods, 
(.5; Viscount Holme<!alc, M.P., /.5; Rev. Dr. G1ifiitbs, 
£5; and one or two others. (ApplauK.) 

'Bro. T. Wardle, 1.P.M. 966, then addrrssed the rue<ting. 
He said he had come there that alttrnoon, as they might 
c1pcct, with great diffidence, owing to the kind invitation 
of Bro. Keyser, who had bccn good enough to rc:ply at 
some length to a letter which he (the speaker) had 
thought it necessary to address to that meeting on its first 
assembling. He would ask the kine! indulgence of his 
beams whilst he made a few remarks which he had v1 ry 
much at heart, net because he had any enthusiastic 
notions upon the queation they had met to consider, but 
because it was one to which he bad paid, as an amateur, 
a lifetime's attention. He ought to say that he was assn· 
ciated with men whose names were of the grcatest possible 
weight in art, and, ii his observations rritiht appear dis· 
jointed, it would be more from his inability to address a 
publtc auditnce than ar.ything else. He had come from 
North Stafford that mvrning, at considerable per· 
sonal inconvenience, to be pre:1ent at the meeting. 
He had two objects in coming. One. was that as 
Worshipful Master of a lodge, bis last act was to give 
notice of a resolution, which if passed, shoul<I be sent to the 
Grand Lodge, and to the Provincial G1and Lodge, calling 
upon Freemasons to try and take care of the buildings 
which were bring so ruthlessly and mercilusly lrcakd. He 
thought they had been for a long time jlast negl<cti11g 
their duty in allowing, without pwtes!, such things to be 
perpetrated, ;&s had b<en pnp< t: ated under th~ name of 
restoration. So greal was his astoni>hmtnl when he saw, 
in the Frrr111a$<J11, the )>C••POS:ll· lhcv had 111< t to discuss, 
that he at once took the opputtunity of writini: lo the la•I 
m«ting, with the result that th1·y now saw him thcr<'. I le 
was much olJ\iged to Bro. Kcysc1 fur writing tu him, !or 
that had induced him to come to Lon<lun and atldrco;s 
them. Another reason was thill he was one •I the I""" 
muter. of the Society f,,r the 1'101cctiu11 of Andenl Uuihlini;s, 
having been on i1s comminee from it• et•mmuo~cmcnl; 
ahhnugh he did nut apl'ear three a< th~ a~cut ul that 
aockty, or at it• wi'h c.r •U)!g'•S'iun. II" woul•l not lake 
up any time by l!i,cussini: lhC' "'tor<.uoun .,f St. A'bans 
Abbey in panicular which might lca<I them int·• an 
architectural d·bate which he· did uot think WdS oppnr
tuoeor necessary. He ought, huwcvtr, to s •Y lhi ·,that lur 
some timethe Society for the Protte1io11 nf Ancieut liuil<lings 
had been using what influence it ~omsse•l with the St. 
Alban':1 Committee, and the Committee generally, against 
putting upon the nne the high pitched roof th .. t is pro· 
post'd, and the sociC'ty were V<'ry gla•l to find t'iat such 
protests as thcy h<td bttn able to m'>ke ha•l bt.-n 
li>tened t<•, and that there was by 110 means a 
unanimous acquicaccncc in this high pitched roof. He 
was tot.I• that mcmbcrs of the Committee hacl evrn 
l~ft the committee ratht:T than be hound Lo do that "'hkh 
they thought. was not right. He: had himself htarcl at 
one of the commiUee mrt."lings Karl Cowper say that he 
di~pproved of the proposal. 

The Chairman hac reminded -Bro. Wardle that the 
scheme was 1i•1ply to ttStorc the wcat front of the 
Abbey. 

Bro. War•lle (continuin;:) was coming to that. He 
was strictly s1ieaki•1~ lo the •1ue•tion, as he would show 
thill the putting up o( a nave r .. uf woul<I neccssililte die 
raising of a gable to th! w,·st lrnnt, which would be a 
most monstr1.us thing to do. That w~s why he men· 
tioned the subjc:ct of the nave roof. By all means kt 
them have as much of tbe stone of the old worlt as 
possible ; but 811 to doing what the circul:u proposed to do 
-•bich he was happy to find was at variarocc with what 
lho. Kryser ha..t told hi:n in his letter, "'hich said " we 
propoec to rcstorr, not to renew"-he entered hill warm 
prottst. Kru. Wardle then re .. d the fulluwini; eltccrvt from 
the circular rrlern:d to:-

.. The arehil<·•t'~ estimate f,., the rtsto1atiun of the 
central porch is {. 2,500, and for each of the &ide 
porches [. i,ooo, or for the c:ntire wett iront (.9,000. 
These sums appear at first sight veJ'¥ large, bill very 
much will have to be: done on account of the decayed and 
mutilated cOJtditiun of the stonework, and the coat of 
nproducing and rep:tiring the elaborate details of the 
rletign will llCCC!lsarilt he conaidenblr.. Of those por
tions which have at some time been wilfullf destroyed, 
sufficient fragments ha•e been disco~ercd to cnable the 
architrct to restore the porches in accordance with the 
original plan of Abbot john de Cella." 

He earnestly protcstcJ, as far as he might do in polite· 
ncsa and courtrsy to the meeting, aga!ast any so-c•lled 
restoration wbatenr-any building from fragments to 
imitate what it was before, any re-duplication of th~ old 
work, the .. pirilless carving of masons whus<' work bore no 
comparison to, anti, in fact, was ulttrly insipid when 
put by the aide of tbe work of their older brtthren. Let him 
givt an instance. It was propos~d to alter the porches
to re-duplicate them-to restore them wirh mor!t rn 
mimicry. They had c.nly to go to \''estmi11ster 
Abbey to the north porch and sec what had 
been done there i11 pulling up a porch in place of the 
old one. One would lbink tb.U the arcbitccts would cer· 

tainly do their best for Westminster Abbey. tic f(cntun:d 
to say it was a most dlsg1actful structure, and it was not 
worthy of a second-rate architect'11 clerk. WI.en once 
they, as Freemasons, committed themselves to this scheme, 
they really should have no power to correct the m~ke 
they would make. He knew from eapcrience that they 
would have no power in controlling what was being ljon.c. 
The architect himself would have no power, because he 
could not be there consta'ltly and ace what wai going on. 
He( the spcaker)knew what was going on iu the west porch Q( 
the Lichfield CatbedraJ now. The old cathedral was bdnw 
absolutely destroyed, and Bro. Kc:yscr in his letter, c,alled 
attention to that as an insta:ice of modern restoratioµ 
where sad damage was unnecc:ssarily done. He kncy.r he 
stood alone in this matter, and felt his position very mucl), 
but be trusted the brethren would bear with him patiently 
for a few minutes longer. f I<' had said prcUy neuly all 
that he n.-ed s~y on the puiut, excc:pt thi•, tha.t 111: di..t 
not wish thdr Masonic b1•dy commiu.:d to any work of 
re.duplication whatcnr. That was his izreat anaiety, and 
it was that which had chiefly brought him there on that 
occasion. Many mistakes had been made by deans and 
chapters and other venple, who were well enough 
intentioned in matters of this kind, but let them not follow 
1uch examples. He thonght they ought to respect the 
work of their older brethren more than to permit a.ny 
spiritless imitations to disfigure their beautiful work. 

The Chairman having to leave, in conScquence of having 
to attend his lodge mcetiog, Bro. J.M. Clabon, P.G.O. 
was called upon to occupy the chair. 

Bro. Wardle, resuming, said he would like to condude 
his n:marks by reading to them a quotation from Profcs. 
sor Ruskin's" Scten L.i.mpsof Architecture," giving them 
all that possi~ly could be said on the subject. 

Bro. Woodford objected to this. He ventured to tay 
that if Bro. Wardle would give his own opinions they 
would be very happy to listen to what he had to say. Ukc 
all other 1tude11ts, be had read and knew wc:ll PrufulOI' 
Ruskin's work. 

Bro. Wardle, continuing, said he knew at what a dla· 
advantage be ttood, bfcause be had no fQJ iufluenoc in 
the matter except a love for the old work, but be would 
just say that he di<I very much more lllruugly t!Jan he had 
<lone-, eameslly and lratcmally pcole,;t agaioat tbc pro· 
posed scheme. They had nu business tu commit lb'* 
brethren to any such re-d11plicatiuns as were cka1ly (Jfo
pose•I, and, althuu¥h he knc:w he would nut have a 
seconder, he begge!il ln move that the res:>lulion which re
ferred tu the r~storatio1o of the ,west front of St. Alban'" 
AtJbcy be rescinded. He would a1ld that if tb<.:y wantrd 
to do anything tu the 1nemory of Si. Alba·, no one would 
more willingly join in any suitable p1oj<!<:t lhan ht-. There 
were plenty of green fields in the county where thcy migbt 
• rect a memryrial to St. Alban, but let them do something 
n<·w; I.out a~ to 1inke1ing their beautiful old art by reslo· 
rations he most humbly prote~ted again~l that. 

No scconilcr to the resolution being found it fell through. 
C:tj.>lain Dick wanted to ask Bro. Keyser a question. He 

umkr.l<~>d from the minutes that there was a limit fixed 
tu subscription~, namely {.5. Did ttis rdcr tu lodge or 
indhidual subscriptions? 

The Chairman-'..>nly to individual sul.oscribcrs. 
A &hort discussion here followed, most of the brethren 

brcthre• tilkin~ part in it, as to whether the Hertford 
ComRlittce an<l the London Committee "'ere: at one upon 
tl:c essential principles of the published circular setting 
forth the objects of the mo vcment. 

Bro. Woodford pointed out that a resolution had been 
anar1im11usly passed at the last m~ting to the effect that 
a Central Committee should be formed ia Lo1ulon, and 
that the Htrtfordshirc Committee should be incorporated 
in the Ccntr;&I Committee, and that they had atl received a 
copy of the circular with an intimation the.t this mcetinir 
was to be held, which, seeing that there had been no ob
jcctiPns lodged, was tantamount to saying that they gencr· 
ally agrcetl. 

This view being concorred in, it was de<'i<led, on the 
motion of Bro. KcyS«, thet a remodelled circular, con· 
taining s1m1e additional iuformatlon demonstrating the 
conn<"Ction of St. Alban with l'recmasoMy, which Bro. A. 
F. A. Woodford, P.G. Cbaphin, kindly undertook to 
supply, should be sent tu evc:ry Scca:tary of the lodges in 
England. 

The Secretary then announced thllt Bro. George Kenning 
had kindly conscntcd to act on th" Commiuec, and also 
that hr had received a letter from IJ10. John Hervey, 
l'.G. S•·c., to whom be had made formal a1tplication to be 
allowed tu hold their mcctiugs in the Board ltoom of tbe 
P'nun'l&ons' Hall, stating that the Board of General Pur· 
po1u would be nry h<lj>py .to let them have the room for 
hulding their meeting~. J...Qud applau&G followed this 
announcement. 

Bro. W uodford thought it well, before lhc meeting scpa· 
rated, lo point out that it must not be supposed that 
there was no answer to Bro. W ardlc's remarks. To this 
the Chairmar1 and meeting assented, as no opinion bad 
hcrn expressed, owing to Bro. Wardlc's motion not having 
found a seconder. 

The meeting was then closed. 
A meeting of the Committee will be held on Thursday, 

the 27th inst., at 4.30, to fur1hcr consider what steps arc 
to be taken in connection with the movement. 

LONDON MASONIC CHARITY ASSO
CIATION. 

The fortnightly Committee of this Association took 
p\.i.ccat 1, Chfford'slnn, on Wednesday, 19th inst., wbrn 
n :w members wrr<! 1 kctcd, the routine business was tran
&acted, and the meeting a<ljourned to Wednesday, March 
5th, at 5 p.m. Br<thren are rrqueste1I to take notice of 
the alteration. 
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Jttasonic anb 6rneral ~ibings. 
We understand that, in accordar.ce with ar· 

rangemeots made last· year to 5Uit the convenience of 
acveral lodges, the next meeting of the Provincial Grand 
Lodge of Middlesex, will be held on !Saturday, June, 21st. 
The place and hour will be advertised in due coursr. 

Amongst the officers specially selected for duty 
al the Cape is Deputy Commissary Gordon, wh.J bas bteo 
for some time past in charge of the- foreign issue branch 
in the Ordnance Store Department. Assistant CommiEsary 
Spinlr.s, of the same department, will go out in charge of 
the Ordnance Corps, sailing from Woolwich in the City of 
Venia- oo F1iday. He was entertained at a special Ma
sonic banquet, given by the United Military Lodge, at 
Plumstead on Saturday night, and presented with a fidd 
glus and diamond ring. A full report of the proceedings 
will appear in our next. 

The ceremony of installation will be worked in 
the Star Lod11e of Instruction, Marquis of Granby, Nr.w 
Cross, this evening at 7. The Preceptors, Bros. Macdonald 
and Andrews, will divide the work. 

A stroke of good fortune, it is said, has befallen 
an officer serving with his regiment in the Kyber Pass. 
Some years ago_ he quarrdlcd with his father, ran away 
from home, and, as is common in such cases, enlisted as a 
pi ivate in a foot regiment. By degrci:s be rose, and now 
holds the po&ition of adjutant to his corps. Quite recently 
bis father died, and evidently had forgiven his truant son, 
aeeing that he has ldt him a fortune of /;6o,ooo and an 
estate near Rockferry, in Cheshire.-The Broad ATn>w. 

Bro. W. T. Rickwood, of 33, Cheapside, J.W. 
of Lodge, 191, is a candidate for the Secretaryship of the 
Metropolitan Commercial Travellers' and Warcbouscmens' 
Association. Bro. Rickwood states in bis circular, that 
having bad some yean' experience in similar pursuits he 
feels sure he could satisfactory discharge the duties of the 
office. 

We are asked to announce that th~ ceremony 
cl consecration will be rebeaned by Bro. James Tury, 
Juoioe Grand Warden, Herta, in La Tolerance lodge 
of Instruction, No. 538, on Wednesday next, the 26th inst. 
Brethren will appear in Craft clothing. The lodge meets 
at No. J, Maddo1-strcct, Regeot-strr.et, W., at 7 p.m. 

RoYAL MAso1uc BENEVOLENT lNSTITUTJON. 
-We reerct that by an inexplicable error on the part of 
our rcportrr the Chairman is said to h:ne proposed the 
toast of "The Board of Stewards," whereas it was pro
posed by Bro. J. L. Thomas, G.A.D.C. 

A presentation of an interesting character took 
place at the Dcyonshire Hotel, Hindpool-road, Barrow·in· 
Fumese, on Thursday week. For the past nine years Bro. 
H. Bagot, P.M. 102r, P.P.G.S. of W. for W.L., bas 
acted as Sccrc tary to the Committee which has carried out 
the arrangements foe the annual b.lll which is held in aid 
of the Masonic Charities. Recently he has intimated his 
intention of resigning the post which he has so creditably 
filled. The General Committees of lodges 1021 and 1oa5 
determined to mark thdr apprlcia.tion or the service• be 
had rendered by the prcscntatinn of a suitable testimonal, 
and on Thursday evening he was presented on behalf of 
the Committees, by Bro. G. 8. Nalder, W.M. 1025, with a 
handsome tea and coffee service, Bro. Bagot in appropri· 
ate terms acknow lc<!gcd the gilt. 

At the last meeting c.f the Westminster and 
Keystone Lodge, No. 10, held at Frccmasoru.' Hall on 
Thursday, the 6th inst., an illuminated copy of the vote of 
condolence which had been puscd unanimously by the 
lodge at their previous meeting, was signed by Bro. the 
Rev. Thomas Cochrane, M.A., the W.M., and by Bro. G. 
J. Fraser, the Secretary, for the purpose of !Jcing forwarded 
to the widow of the fate Bro. F. P. Cockerell, G.S. of W., 
who was a P.M. of the lodge. The vote of condolence 
was illuminated on vellu111, aud wu a very beautiful speci
men of the caligraphic art, ICfViog as an elegant and 
liiSting memorial of the esteem and regard io which our 
late brother was held. 

THE ZuLv W11a.-As we have so many 
readers and brethren i.1 the military and naval scnices 
we are glad to note the announcement of a brilliant •ic
tocy at Rooke'• Dtift, by Col. Wood and his column, on 
the i4tb January, over 4000 Zulus. We trust ere long to 
hear that our gallant soldiers have brought their wily foea 
to reason and submission. 

lo the report of the Granite Lodge meeting 
last week the W.M. was made to say that Royalty 
formed part and parcel of the Constitation-it is needless 
to say that Loyalty was intended. 

The Masonic Hall, Hackney, has been pur
cba.ccd for [.3500, by the church at Cambridge Heath, of 
which the Rev. W. Marshall is pastor. It is intended to 
de¥ote the b:iilding chiefly to Sunday-school purposes, and 
accommodation will be thus provided for 2000 children. 
The large ha.II will hold 1500 penons. Nearly {,4000 
beyond the purchase price will be required to finish, fit up, 
and furnish the building, which is to be designated the 
" Morley Hall," in ri cognition of the services uf Samuel 
Morley, Esq,, M.P.-Ch1i.stia11 Worlc/, 

The Consecration of the Sir Charles Brigh 
Lodge N "· 1793, takes place this (Saturday) afternoon ,at the 
Clarence Hotel, Teddington, at half-past four punctually. 
The ccremoniea will be performed by Bro. Col. Francis 
Burdett, assisted by Bros. Sir Charles Bright and H. G. 
Buss. Bros. J. Hurst, R. W. Forg~ and J. Pillrr arc the 
offitcrs designate. A full report uf the proceedings will 
appear in our next. 

The consecration of the South Down Lodgf', 
N.,. 1797, will take place on Tuesday nc:r.t, the z5th inst., 
at Hurstpicrpoint. The ceremunr will be pcrfotmed by 
Bro, J. Henderson Scott, Deputy Grand Master of SusscT. 

The Freemason. 
METROPOLITAN MASONIC MEETINGS Lodge 

For the Weck ending Friday, February a8, 1879. ,, 
r421, Langthome, White Swan, Stratfoed, E. 
1563, City of Westminster, 68, Regent-st. W. 
217, Stability, Anderton's Hot., Fleet-st. 

The Editor will be glad to receive notice from 
Secretaries of Craft Lodges, Royal Arch Chapters, 
Mark Lodges, Encampments, Conclaves, &c., of 
anv change in plaCf!, Jay, or months of meeting. 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY a2. 
Lodge 17c6, Orpheus, F.M.H. 
Chap. 176, Cavcac, Albion Tav., Aldersgate-st. 

Loooas or INSTRUCTION. 
Lily, Greyhound, Richmond. 
Manchester, 77, London-st., Fitzroy-sq. 
Star, Marquis of Granby, New Cross-rd. 
Eccleston, King's Head, Ebury Bridge, Pimlico. 
!>ercy, 113, Southgate-road, N. 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 2-1-
Lodge 4, Royal Somer:1tt and Inverness, f'.M.H. 

,, 
,, 
,, 
" 

28, Old King's Arms, F.M.H. 
79, Pythagorean, Ship Hot., Greenwich. 

183, Unity, Ship and Turtle, Leadenhall-st. 
902, Burguyne, Anderton's Hot., f'led·st. 

,, 16o8, Kilburn, Queen's Arms Hot., Kilbum Gate. 
,, 1615, Bayard, .Ur Golden-sq., W. 
,, 1632, Stuart, S.M.H. Camberwell. 
,, 1793, Sir Chas. Bright, Clarence Hot., Teddington 

(Consecration). 
Loooas or INSTRUCTION. 

Wellington, White Swan Hot., High-st., Deptford. 
St. John, Gun Hot., Wapping, 8 till ro. 
Prince L.:opold, Lord Stanley Tav., Kingsland. 
Strong Man, Old Rodney's Head, Old-st., E. 
Sincerity, Railway Tav., Fencburch-st. Station. 
Camden, 174, High-st., Camden TuY<n, at 8, 
Tredegar, Royal Hot., Mile-end-road. 
St. James'• Union, Union Tav., Air-st. 
Perfect Ashlar, Victoria Tav., Lower-rd., Rothcrhithe. 
Upper Norwood, White Hart Hot., Church-rd. 
Marquis of Ripon, Pembury Tav ., Amhccst-rd., Hackney, 
Loughborough, Warrior Hot., Brixtoo. 
West Smithfield, New Market Hot., West Smithfield. 
St. George's, Globe Ta¥., Greenwich. 
Doric Chapter, 148, Globe.rd., Mile End-rd., at 8, 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 25. 
Lodge 14, Tuscan, F.M.H. 

,, 9a, Moira, The Criterion, Piccadilly. 
,, 141, Faith, Anderton's Hi;.., Fleet-st. 
,, 145, Prudent Brethren, F.M.H, 
,, 186, Industry, F.M.H. 
,. 205, Israel, Cannon.~t. Hot. 
,, 13,.S, Ebury, 68, Regent-st., W. 
., 1744, Royal Savoy, Ashley's Hot., Covent Garden. 

Chap. 7, Royal York of Perseverance, F.M.H. 
,, 180, St. James'a Union, F.M.H. • 

Mark 3, Keyatonr, Ship and Turtle, Leadenhall-st, 
Rose Croix a8, Palestine, 33, Golden-sq., W. 

. Loooas or lNSTRUCT101t. 
Metropolitan, a<>,, Peotonvillc-r<I. 
Yarborough, Green Dragon, SllCpncy. 
Domatk, Surrey M.H., Caruberwcll New-road. 
Faith, J, Westminster Chambers, Victoria-st. 
Prince Frcdlt. Wm., Lord's Hot., St.John'• Wood, 
Prosperity, Hercules Tav., Leadenhall-st. 
Dalhousie, The Sisters' Ta •• , Pownall-rd., E. 
Florence Nightingale, F.M.H., William-st., WOQ)wich. 
::=onstitutional, Bedfocd Hot., SoutAa.mpton Bdgs., at 7• 
laracl, Rising Sun Tav., Globe Road. 
Royal Arthur, Prince's Head, Yock-road, Battcrsca. 
Bcacontree, Red Lion, Lcytonstone. 
Excelsior, Cor"'ucrcial Dock Tav., Rotbcrhitbe. 
ot. John ol Wapping, Guo Hot., High-st., Wapplog. 
lsliogtoo, Tbfee Bucks, J,l• Gresham-st., at 7 p.m. 
Leopold, Woolpaclt Tavern, Bcrmondaey-st. 
Metropolitan Chapter, Jamaica Coffee Ho., Cornhi!l. 
Mount Edgcumbc, 19' Jermyn-st., St. James•,, 
Sir Hugh Myddclton, 16J, St. John's.st.·rd. 

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 26. 
Gen. Com. Grand Lodge, at 6. 
Lodge 2, Antiquity, f'.M.H. 

,, 507, United Pilgrims, S.M.H., Cambcrwell. 
,, · 898, 'l'emperance.in-tbe-East,6,Newby·pl.,Poplar. 
,, 1017, Montefiore, Regent M.H., 68, Regent-st., W. 
,, r54o, Ch~ucer, Bridge House Hot., London Bridge. 
,, 1768, Progress, F.M.H. 

Chap. 13, Unicn of Waterloo, F.M.H., Woolwich. 
Loooas or INSTRUCTION. 

Confidence, Railway Tavern, Fenchurcb.,t., at 7 till 9• 
Urban, 23, Gresham-street, City, E.C., at 6.30. 
New Concord, Jolly Farmers, Southgate-rd., N. 
Mt. Lebanon, Horse Shoe Tav., Stones.End, E. 
Pythagoecan, Portland Hot., London-st., Greenwich. 
La Tolerance, 2, Maddox-st., W., at 7-45· 
Peckham, Maismore Arms, Park-road, Pcckha.o:. 
Stanhope, Thicket Hot., Ancrlcy. 
Finsbury PaJ)c; Karl Russell, Isledon·road, Holloway, at 8. 
Southwark, Southwark Park Tav., Southwark Par~. 
Duke of Connaught, Havelock Tav., Dalston, E. 
Duke of Connaught, Fauuce Arms, Faunce-pl, Kenogtnal 8. 
United Strength, Hope and Anchor, Crowndale-rd, N.W, 
Whittington, Red Lion, Poppin's-court, Fleet-st., at 8. 
Lewis, King's Arms Hot., Wood Green. 
Royal Jubilee, 8r, Long Acre. 
Lanjtthome, Swan Hot., Stratford. 
rempcrance in tbeEast,Gcorge the 4tb,lda-st.,Poplar,7.30. 

Thistle, M.M.M., The Harp Tavern, at 8. 
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 27. 

Gen. Com. Girls' School at 4. 
Lodge 34, Mount Moriah, F.M.H. 

,, 65, Prosperity, Guildhall Ta•., Gresham-st. 
,, 66, Grenadiers, F.M.H. 
,, 99, Shakespeare, Albion Tav., Aldersgatc.st. 

Chap. 
Looou or INSTAUCTION. 

Union Waterloo, Chatham Arms, Thomas-st., Woolwich. 
&gyptian, Hercules Tav., Leadenhall-st. 
Fidelity, Yorkshire Grey, London-at., W. 
Fir.abury, Jolly AJ1glcrs' Tav., Bath-st., City-coad. 
Ebury, a:a, Ponsoohy-st., Millbanlt. 
Higbgaie, Bull and Gate, Kcntish-town. 
The Great City, M.H., Masons' Avenue. 
Higb Cross, Coach & Horses, High·road, Toctcnbam. 
Salisbury, Union Tav., Air-st., Rcgent•lt. 
Southern Star, Crown Hot., Blackfrian.rd. 
Great Northern, BcrWick Arms, Bcrocn-at., Oxfocd-lt. 
Rose, W aimer Castle Hot., Peckham-road, at 8. 
Covent Garden, Ashley's Hot., Covent Garden, at 8. 
Prince Frederick William Chapter, St. John's Wood. 
Crusaders, St. John's Gate, Clcrkcnwell, at 9. 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY a8. 
House Com. R.M.B.I., at 3. 
Lodge 197, Jerusalem, F.M.H. 

,, 16or, Ravensboume, Bd. of Wks., Catford Bridge. 
Chap. 749, Belgrave, Ship and Turtle, Leadenhall-st. 

,, 862, Whittington, Anderton'• Hot., Fleet-It. 
LooOl!S or INl>TRUCTION. 

London Masonic Club, 1or, Queen Victoria-st., B.C. 
Stability, Guildhall Tav., Gresham-st., 6 to8 p.m. 
Robert Burns, Union Tu., Air-st., Regent•st. 
lklgrave, Harp Tav., Jermyn-st., W, 
Unions Emulation {foe ·M.M.'s), F.M.H. 
Temperance, Victoria Tav., Victoria-road, Depdord. 
Metropolitan, Portugal Hot., Fleet-at., at 7. 
St. Maryleborne, British Stores Tav., St. John's Wood. 
Westboumr, Lord's Hotel, St. John's Wood. 
United Pilgrims, Surrey M.H., Cambcrwcll New-road. 
St. Jamcs's, Gregorian Arms, Jamaica-road, S.E. 
Duke of Edinburgh, Silvu Lion, Penny.fields, Poplar. 
Doric, 79, Whitecbapel-road, at 8. 
Burgoyne, The Red Cap, Camden Town, N.W, 
St. Luke's, White Hart, King's-rd., Chelsea. 
Chigwcll, Prince's Hall, Buckburst-hilL 
Royal Standard, The Alwyoc Castle, St. Paul's-rd., N. 
Ranelagh, Bell and Anchor, Hammcrsmitll-rd. 
F'msbury Park, Earl Russell, lslcdon-road, Holloway, al 8 
William Preston, FcathcrsTav.,Up.Gcorge-at., Edgware-rd. 
Hervey, 99, Fleet-street, at 8. 
Earl of Carnarvon, Mitre Hot., Goulboume-rd.,Nottiog-hill 
Pythagorean Chapter, Portland Hot. London-at.,Greeawicb 

MASONIC MEETINGS IN WEST LANCASHIRE AND 
CHESHIRE. 

For .the Weck ending Saturday, March 1, 1879 • 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY a+ 
Lodge 148, lights, M.R., Warrington. 
Chap. 241, Friendship, M.H., Li.erpool. 
Derby L. of I., M.H., Liverpool. 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 25. 
Lodge 16oc), Dramatic, M.H., Liverpool. 

,, 1675, Antient Briton, M.H., Liverpool. 
Chap. 823, Everton, M.H., Liverpool. 

,, 7u, GroSYenoc, M.R., Chester. 
Merchants L. of I., M.H., Liverpool. 
Prince Arthur L. of I., 80, N. Hill-st., Li•erpooL 

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 26. 
Lodge 32, St. George's, Adelphi Hotel, UverpooL 

,, uo, Harmony, Wellingtoa Hotel, Liverpool. 
,, 724' Derby, M.H., Ll•crpool. 
,, 730, Ellesmere, Royal Oak, Chorley. 
,, 17 56, Kirkdalc, Skelmcrsdale Hall, Liverpool. 

Chap. 605, De Tabley, Scacombc Hotel, Scacombc. 
,, 1052, Callender, Public Hotel, Rushbolmc. 

Neptune, l. of I., M.H., Liverpool. 
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY J7. 

Lodge 594, Downshirc, M.H., Liverpool. 
,, 1313, Fermor, M.H., Southport. 
,. r505, Emulation, M.H., LiYcrpool. 

Chap. 2l6, Sacred Delta, M.H., Liverpool. 
Stanley L. of J., 214, Gt. Homer-st., Liverpool. 
M'Uiner's, L. of I., M.H., Liverpool. 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY JS. 
Lodge 1393, Hamer, M.H., LiYcrpool. 

,, 680, Sefton, M.H., Liverpool. 
Chap. 1o86, Walton, Skelmcrsdalc, Liverpool. 

Foe Masonic Meetings throughout Scotland ICC ScoUula 
Ft--, which can be 'btaincd at the Oftlce of thia 
paper, 198, Fleet-street, London. 

The consecration of the De Vere Lodge, No. 
1794, will take place oA Monday, March 3rd, at tbe 
Mccbanie&' Hall, Nottingham. The ceremony, which 
will commence punctually at 3 p.m., will be performed 
by the W. Bro. John Watson, D.P.G.M. Notts, IUliated 
by the present and past officers of the Proyincial Grand 
Lodge. The officers designate arc Bro. Isaac Davis, 
W .M.; Samuel G. Gilbert, S. W., and H. J. Norris, J.W. 

The Queen has been pleased to approve of the 
r.ppointment of Mr. Robert Henry Bullock Manham, cl 
the South-Eastern Circuit, as a metropolitan police magis
trate, iJl the room of Mr. Benson, who has rcaigned. 

HoLLown'• OrNTM&hT AND P1Lu-Glad Tidlogw.-SOmc con• 
atltutloae ba•e a tendency to rheumatism, and arc throughout tbe 
year borne down b7 ita protracacd tortures. Let all autfcrf'n batlle 
tbc a1fected part• with warm briac, and aftcrwarda nab In tb18 
eoothlnc Ointment •. They will find at the beat meaoe of leaeerlins 
their agony and a111atcd by Holloway'• Pille, the aurcat _, of 
overcomln!I. lhelr disease. More n<ed not be said than to reque.t 
a few days trial ~f thi1 eafe and •ootblng ncatment, !>Y wblcb 
the disease will ultimately be complctely awept away. Paioe tlut 
would make a giant ahuddcr are uaauaed, without dlJllcult)' by 
Hollowar'a euy and lncxpcntivc remcdiea, which comfort by 
moderating lhe throbbing •cucls aad calming tbc excited ntnea., 
-(APVT,) 
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REPORTS OF MASONIC MEETINGS: --~raft J:lassonl]. 

ANTIQUITY LODGE (No. a) .-The installation 
meeting o( this aacient lodge took place on Wednesc!ay 
naiini lut, at Freerouona' Hall, before • oamerous 
gatbetiur ol mcmben and -.isitors, among wbora we 
noticed Col. Burdett, Prov. G.M. for Midolcscs; Bro. 
Mooc:ktou, Psesident of tile Board of Genc1al Purpoeea ; 
sncral Past Grand Ofliccrs, as Bros. Rucktr and P .. 
De Laodc,Long, as well as Broe. l.,icut.-Col. Pctcr1, Brodie, 
Hnrca, Jcipa, Jekyll, and many -. · Among the 
membaa pnseot we noticed, P.M.'a Col. &tewart, Ru, 
Samptoo, Pierce, 8. J. Barrett, Lt.-Col. Crcaton, and Broa. 
Stephen Pearce. Greetbam, Pontifea, Batley, Ri•in(lOD. 
SbarooTunia, Lctcbwonb, A111t1, and others. Bro. Am:t 
was Gisecl to tbe Thild De~, and Bro. A. J. Batley 
pasted to tbe Scicood Degm. B1n. Hope, appointed by 
H.R.H. Prince Leopold as his D.M., w•• tlttn installed 
accordiaf to ancient form, by Bro. Woodford, D.M., 
P.G.C. The ceremonies were actocnpanicd by 10111e 
admirable mu.ic pla)cd on the orp11, by lko. Jekyll, 
ol lbc Chap<l Royal, St. Jamu. Afterwarda the 
brethren adjourntd to the Mnquet, which was, as -1 
with tJHs distinguished lodge, alike m"et social, taar.lo
niom, and agreeable. The brethren tcparated at an early 
hour. 

BURGOYNE LODGE fNo. 901).-Tbe iutalla
tian lllttliDi of tbie lod1e wu beld at Anderton'• Ho&cl, 
on llcmday tu&. lko. &im- John Byug, W .... , pftlidcd, 
and there wen also pracnt, Paa Masters BrCllJ. H. C. 
Jdlt:rya, (Sec..) ; T. f. Brin(es, Samuel Po1nter (P.14. 
1491); S. W. Iron. Henry Smith. ll. W. Field. B. H. 
Simmons, liarfty, aad Broob. The wbule of lite Past 
Masters were thus present, and there wH a very 119merou1 
attmdance of the httthren, this popular lod~ enjoying at 
lhc praeat time an almost W1CU.1Dplcd '"'°° oC proe
pcrity and llarmony. Amon( the vieik>n we noticed BrJ11. 
Joscpll Piget, P.M. 7531 W. A. Norpn, W.M. 1044; R. 
Payne, W.M. 1318; Wm. Thofp, P.M. 463; A. R. Jones, 
P.lrl. 1044; Mu Sabel, 1490; Joha Clo..e, W.M. 463; 
Cbarlre C. Additon, 1305; J. i'redk. Wuat, P.M. 753 i 
J.j. Berry, P.M. UU TbolllU Caulaod. 913; Thomas 
w. Hayes, W.M.913; J. J. G1iiltbs, 193; J. Wallace. 
907; W. boo, J.D. 1579; J. Willoo, P.M. 11651 fredk. 
J. SweeWig, 1157; B.O:i:cabana. us; R. w. S.till, 115; 
J. W. Lee, ao51 J. G. Tonrur, 5.J.4; J. PU:keU, 5a6 1 
J<>1rpb Soott, 3; N. B. Haulou, P.M.aad T,_rer 1416 1 
C. H. lllailllam, 3a6; L G<ilhel"Ollt 193 ; J. J. Caollc, 
P.Y. 1441; Waker II. St. Aubya, 318, 357; and H. 
~. P.Y. 619 (F.-..-). P1e•iou to tile iae&alla· 
tion Bro. Byng, W .M., pUICd to the Su:ond Dcsree Brot. 
Williaml, Shaw, and Co<>pu. On prexatation duly made 
by the D.C., the W.M. then formally installed Bro. Henry 
Aleaaadcr Pocock, 8.W., and W.M. elect, as Master of 
lhc BnrgOfDC Loclse for the year ensuing. Tbe following 
brahre:n were appoinllrd and inVClted as officers of the W .M. 
fortbcyear:-Bros.Taylor,S.W.1 Walcs,J.W. ; Sam116l 
l'ofllla, P.M., Treu. ; H. C. Jefferys, P.M., Sec. ; Gabb, 
S.D.1Tamer,J.D.; Wilkins, l ,G.; Bundy, W.S.; Brookes, 
P.M., D.C.1 Charla Yoanf, Asst. D.C.1 and Shepherd. 
Orpaist. Bio. Grant, tbe rerular Tyler of tbe lod(e, 
bciag unfortanatcly coninccl to bis hOQIC by ilU-., tbe 
in...._ ol Tykr was dtfcned. Bro. Byng tben COD• 

cl9dal the -mony by delberio~ che addralCI to the 
aaa.r, W ardcu, ud bltthren, 6nishiog off his work io the 
~ -.ipteee etyle as be cauicd it on tbronsbwt. Tbc 
ra.ll ol die audit was armou111Xd by Bco. Byng, in 
the - ol die ewning, wbea the bigbly utKfactory 
sr-... waa made by him that tbcrc wu a 
..._ d J;45 ill the Mada el tbc Treasurer af&er all 
bMlili. al wbataer killd Mil beea met and the Cbuiliee 
t:Jt ........ lat8e bciag doacd db tbc Cllllomary 
hr foi ' ................... '° lluqw&. Al tho 

The Freemason. 
proper time for the proposal of the toasts, the introductory was then present. The speaker then adverted to geaeral 
toasts of "The Queen and the Craft;" "The M. W .G.M.," ~hsonic principles, contending that the lodge sboWd ..,.. 
and others, were given by the W.M .. anil tbe 1.P.M., Bro. present the family, where a brother 1bould leave his cares, 
Byng, proposed" The Health of the W.M." He said that and, at the same time, his passions and his crotcb-:ts, oat
he knew the brethren would receive this toast roost heartily, sit.e in the ante-room with his bat and cnercoat. Tbc 
because it was always well accepted by the mcm!Krs of brother who, tbrourb irritation or, ttill wane, dclibaate 
the Burgoyne Lod~. The reason it was so wdl recei•ed animosity, did an action, spoke a word, or gave a 9ot.s 
was that they never elected a brother to that office unless not under the solemn sanction o( his morat-nd that la 
they bad the greatest confidence in his ability, and Bro. cqui\'alent to hie Mannic-consciousoeu of rapomibility, 
Pocock answered that rcquisitfon. The brethren had bad was a traitor to the body a:uong whom he worked, ao llD• 
an opportunity o( seeing what he could do in otlier poli- filial member of the family into which he ball been ado 
tions in the lod~, and could testify to his having brought mittcd. For his own put a formula, witb which they wen 
to bear C!n bis work thOIC great nscntials, efficiency and all acquainted, bad ever bad for bim a real, and aat 
urbanity. He, therefore, felt perfectly sure that the new merely a conventional, 'ignificuee, bat nowia tbaeltak:yoa 
W.M. would conduct the duties he had just aatcred on with days, with even a deeper meaning, a more marked -
credit to himaclf and aatisfaction to themsel\'es. The phasis, a more heartfelt, if tbat were pollible, conn:a- of 
W .M., in reply, said be would not detain the brethren from its truth, could be repeat o( meeting bis bretb- of lho 
the enjoyment of their evening, and would, therefore, Burgoyne, " Happy to meet, sorry to part, happy '° .-t 
merely thank the brethren, though he did it with gttat again." The worshipful brother raumed hi• -t amidst 
hcartinn5, for the kind way in which they had received considerable applall!le. Bro. Jefferys, P.M. and ScicraarJ, 
the flattering remarks of their LP.M. After some music ttsponded to the toast of '"fbe Secretary," aad tbe S.W. 
and 1inging, the W.M. proposed "The Health of the to that of "The Oftioets." The brethren shortly afitr• 
1.P.M., Bro. Byng," and in the course of bis remarks wards separated, having spent a most happy and agree. 
said the brethren were quite aware how well Bro. Byng able evening. • 
had performed his duties while occupying the chair of the 
Jod~. Most of those bretbrm present had attn how ably PECKHAM LODGE (No. 1475).-Tbis lodge 
he had concluded bis year of office l>y installing his sue- held its installation meeting on Thursday, the sodl ult., 
CCS90I' in tlle chair ol the lod~. For himself (the W.M.), atthe Surrey Ma1onic Hall, Camberwell New-road, 1111der 
although he had teen many installations performed, he the presidency of its highly esteemed W.M., Bro. Tho
had ne•er teen one that wu performed better. The bre- Stephens, who, after initfating three gentlelllen in a 'tt:rf 
thrm baying at the last meeting of the lodge given an perfect and impressive manner, proceeded to in•ll Bto. 
evidence of their approul of bis conduct in the chair by Henry Vickery, the J .W., who bad bten duly elected the 
voting him a Past Ma11er's jewel, it was his (the W.M.'s) si:i:th Master of the lodge, into tt.e chair of K.S., it being a 
duty now to prl'Sent it to Bro. Byng, and in placing it on tine qua non in this lodge that every W.M. lball bycall 
his breast he must say that that single token of the ap- his succcaaor. Bro. Stephens proved no e:i:ception to tlii• 
proval by the brethren of the Burgoyne L?d~ of the late nccllent rule, and in the presence of nnrly thirt1 ln..&allcd 
W.M.'s conduct had been fully earned; and, in conclusion, Masters who formed the Board, the W.M. •'eel was duly 
be wished Bro. Byng many years of life and health to installed and saluted. On the return of the brethreli inao 
wear that jewel in the presence of the brethren. It would the lod~ tbe W.M. appointed and invCltcd tbe following 
be a pleasure to Bro. Byng and to the membeTI uf the officers for the year :-Bros. E. A. Whitley, S.W.1 D. 
I~. Bro. Byng. in reply, saic! he wu dttply sensible of Channon, J.W.; Warren, P.M., Treasurer l W. E. 
the too flattmng terms in which the W.M. had spoken Gompcrtz, P.M., Secretary; Thomas jack100, 8.D. ; 
of him, and of the cordial reception by tbe bre- Gaywood, J.D. ; Messum, LG. ; Roee, P.M., D.C.1 
thml o( the W.M.'s remarks. During tbe time Watkins, P.M., W.S.; Stribling, Org.; and Harrisoo, Tyler. 
he bad bad the h..mour of preaidinr over The Installing Muter ~hen gan the three addresses ie IO 
the lodge, his tole an:i:iety had been not only to further perftet and impressive a manner that all the Past Muttn 
tile intcrnta of the lodge, l>ut to contemplate those thrn present a.erred they had never beard tbrm given men 
great principles on which the Order was founded, and feelingly or with !Kttcr effect before. It is but fair w note 
from the •err marked manner in which the brethren had that the highly diicient manner in which the Masten of 
responded to the tout of bis health he was led to believe this lodge ba\'e acquitted themselYes is in a great mranre 
he had i-n 10mewbat succrufut That alone was su fli. due to the untiring zeal of Bro. Rose, the Preceptor of the 
cier.t recompense fcw any labours that hi1 occupation of lod~ of instruction. After the usual routine busineaa, 
the chair might have entailed. But the brethren in the ten guineas were voted to the Boys' School, 1Lnd the loodgc 
goodneu of their hearts had thought fit to supplement it closed. The brethren, accompanied by over fifty .Uitnn, 
wiih tomcthing more aubstantial, by presentinc him with adjourned to the large and handtome hall u1ed for 
a hand1«11e Past Master's jewel. He should always priz~ dramatic and other entertainments, .where a samptuoue 
it, not for its intrin1ic yaJm, but as a lastirrg- and pleasing banquet was laid. AmODgst the numerous yisiton the 
memento of the very cordial and kind support he hail purvle of Hertfordahire, (rom the mother lodge of the 
recci\'ed from all tbe brethreo, without any exception, iind lnst:.lling Ma•ter, wu conspicuous, b:ing represented 
that was saying a great deal. For the kindnru he bat! by Bros. Dr. E, G. Pottk, the W.M. o( 864). P.G.S.B. ol 
received from the brethren, one and all, durini;t hi9 year of Herts; F. D. R. Copcstick, P.M .. P.G.S.B.1 A. C. Wylie, 
office he begged to thank them most bt-artily, and he P.M., P.G.S.B.; Gompcrtz, t>.M., P.G.P. Herts. A letlec 
could a11ure them that it would never be cffaocd from his waA also received from ilro. James Fnnyth, P.M., P.G. 
memory. The W.M. then proposed "The Visiton," S. of Works, regretting bis inability to be pracat, but 
whom, lac laid, it was very pleuing to him to see pre- sending hi• hea1ty good wishes. Bro the Rn. Chu. L 
teat at bis iastallation. Of these visitors there were thirty Mayo, M.A., P.G. Chaplain, unable to lac present, ICDt a 
~ Bro. Scott (No. 3) replied. He said he had been donation to the titcward's litt for tlle Boys' School, Bro. 
selected. anfortunatcly, to reply In fl'derence to other more St:pbcns having announced hi1 intention to - as 
able brethren, beeause hi1 lodge wu older than that of any Steward at the forthcoming festival. There wea ala 
other Yisitor prarnt. Although be had ha4 the pleasure amongst the visitors Bros. Rklba1d,, P.M. 1319 ; Gram· 
of attending many loclgee, be had neYer on any occasion moot, r 559; H. Smilb, sos; Tbolandcr, 1457; Bl.act· 
enjttJcd bim1elf more than he had that evening. Eyery- more, 167J; J . Bro•rn, 1317; J . W. Hunt, 1662; Bid&
thillg bad pu9cd of admirably, and the auperior way in erton, W.M. 13J9; Rush, P.M. 1101; Vail, 1115 1 Hock. 
which the work had been done had given him great sat- Icy, P.M. 17J; Barnes, P.M. 1631; James Alie., 1052 1 
isfaction- It was for these reasons he hoped he should Haddington, 217; Voiscy, J.W. 1~1; J . G&racr, P.11. 
&.:quently haw the opportunity of coming again among 1611 I Sensey, 1632; Henry Gompati, W.11. 
the brethren. The W .a!., In proposing the tout of " The 1364; W. H. Lee, P.M. 975; Goldarnidt, 
Past Malkn," said it waa very gratifying to him to sec S.O. 1641; Ste:i:, P.M. 1426 ; Thuc, 1621; llobia., 
so many of tha1e brethren present to honour hiin with W.M. 25; A. W. Stead, S.W. 16221 W, 186 J 
their company. Altboogh he had beeft so short a time in Saul, W.M. 1101; T. E. Smith, W.llil. 115; Rcddiag,9171 
the chair he wu glad . to ha•e P.M.'1 to back him up. Pitt, 9 t 7; Biockcs, P.M., Sccmary al the &o,e' School, 
Tbc brdhrea alwa11 honoured the P.M.'1 beeause they and many other brethren. Full justiec bHing b«n dou t9 
""'" all worthy and good fellowa. They were always the good things provided," the perfect arrangemenlt foe 
~ady to auist the W.U. in the performance of his dut~s. which they were iadebtcd to the untiring zeal and rcadJ 
•nd tbey shoald always be m09l highly esteemed by the will of Bro. Hiltoa, who had charge.'' G~ was MDg 
bretbml. Bro. Haney, P.M., replied, and stated by four ol the brethren of the lodge, and the cloth -~ed. 
that if die W.M. required any usiltance dur- The usual loyal tOIUts were gi•en aad daly rapooded to. 
io1 the twcl•e mooths he was in the chair The W.M., in proposing "The Health of the LP.Iii., Bia. 
lie .tiould always be pleased to trlve it. The Stephens," spoke in feeling terms of bis genial an• caur
W .M., In propoeing "The Htakh of Bro. Samuel teous !Kbaviour in the lodge, and of bis kindly a,nd COG• 

Poynter, P.M. and TttUUrer,,. warmly eulogised the zeal, sistent conduct u a neighbour and friend, and ill placing 
energy, and prudence displayed hr that brother, to which, a nry handsome Past Master'• jewel on his brtast, praeat.cd 
in a great measure, lhe pretcnt prosperity of the lodge was by the lod~, be corm:tly interpreted the feelings of all the 
to be attributed. This toast was w:ry warmly received, brethren present in saying he hoped be might loog be 
and Bro. Poynter, in returning thanks, obtc"ed that he bad spared to wear tl, and the lodge haye the ad\'antage of hil 
IO frequently performed the daty of responding to the presence amongst them. Bro. Stephens, in reply, aftu 
kindness al his brethren from that placr, although never thanking the W.M. for the kind way in whicll ha bad 
with greater satisfaction than at that moment, that they spoken of him, assured the brethren that although he 
malt e:i:CUIC hirn if he spoke upon something lea personal. regarded bis mother lodge with the affection of a 6nt loft, 
As for bil tcDSe of their cordial appreciation of his labours, yet having adoptl"d the Peckham Lodge, he woald never 
etla 11<1 Wiii ""· they bad it on Scriptural authority that a forsake her. He was pleased to see so 'many ot bis old , 
prophd was not without boaonr saYe in his own country frien<!s present ft om his mother lodge and thanked them 
and amoog tu. own kindred, and it was often said that a for their good wishes towards him, but as a Put Malt.er 
man was not thought much of in his own family. With of 1475 bis future care and interest for the proeperity of 
deep gratitude be (Bro. Poynter) could say that in the Bur- that lodge ar.d for the comfort of its members would be 
goyne Lodp the brethren wheocvrr they met did their !Kst his conata'!t care. The jewel. they. bad IO kindly 
to convince him that bis was tbc exception that pro•ed the pr~ted bi~ !le shoal~ wear ~b ~de as a toba of 
rule. The lrarocd brother then proceeded to gi"e a de- tbear good will towards him. Dunng hlS n:marb the ~ 
tailed statement of the prospcroos condition of the lodge ' scription lil;t weut ruund the tables, and it was &llDGWICed 
at tbe pre.at moment, ud re-ucl that to IOllle of tboee tbat clote on OD& bunthed pounds wac a.ddcd to it for the 
present k mut ru:all by conti:ut otber and Jae favooml Boys' School. Bro. Binckes, in iapoodinr for " Tllo 
times. He uaibatcd llUldl of their p11*Dt pnllperity to ~ic Cbaritica," aid as there - tblm a-We
tbe pcdect union of the Put llMtcn, evwy - al whom iQidatc4 bt nCDinc who, ia all ,.....Mlit}'9 U.. .., 
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llttr, if any thing, of our pat CbariU. for their benefit, 
&t tbe risk of tiring the bretbn:u, 'lftost of whom he recog
niled as aupportn'S of our ln1tituliolls; · he woul<t go over 
the old ground, and spoke at length -of the fi11ancial posi
tion of ta.eh of the Institutions, and af the benefits con
ferred, concluding with an earnest appeal for the subscription 
list of Bro. Stephens on behalf of the Boys' School. The 
toast of "The Visitors " was nest given. The fact that 
so luge a number were present, the W.M. tbo11iht to be 
mdence of the cocdial manner in which visiton wen: 
al-ys received, and of their appreciation of the 
hospitality extrnded to them. Bros. Bickerton, W.M. 
Sphinx Lodge; Copcstick, P.M. Gresham Lodge, 8~ 
and H. Gompertz, W.M. Earl of z,dand Lodge, 1364, 
replied. Bro. Bickerton spoke in nry feeling terms of 
the pleasure be, in COIDVIOD with the rest of the visiton, 
bad experienced at llciag in the lodge and bearing the 
1'CJ}' perfect manner lhe installation had been conducted ; 
be also 1poke of the frequent and kindly interchange of 
'risits by the otBcen of this and his own lodge, which meet 
under the same roof, and hoped the same cordial feeling 
and goodwill would ever exist. Bro. Copestick said, while 
be regretted the loss of Bro. Stephens from his own lodge, 
be heartily congratulatrd the brethren of 14 7 5 for their 
cood fortune in numbering amongst their Past Masters so 
worthy and zealous worker. Bro. H. Uompertz followed, 
saying he had been present at the consecration and at 
every installation sin~, and in ma1king the progress and 
efficient manner in which all the duties were carried out 
he was much pleased, and of the hospitality extended to 
visitors the large gathering present bore sufficient evidence 
of their appreciation. Other complimentary toasts fol
lowed, and the evening was greatly er11ivened by a well 
arranged programme of songs by the members of the 
lodge, under the immediate superintendence of Bro. Strib
linr, the Organist. 

ME'l'ROPOLIT AN LODGE (No. 1507).-Tbe 
usual meeting of this lodge was held at Anderton'• Hotel, 
Fleet-street, on Wednesday, 19th u:t., the W.M., Bro. john 
Douglasl, in thecbair, assisted by Bro~. C.j. Scales, S.W.; 
W. Side, j.W.; R. T. Kingban, 1.P.M.; W. M. Stilt's, 
W.M. 1732, Secretary; George Clark, jun., D.C.,as S.D.; 
H. Longrove, W.S., as J.D.; C. C. Cruikshanks as J.G.; 
Brummell, Steward. The visitors present were Bros. Fred. 
Binckc:s, P.G.S., Src. Boys' School ; Pitman, Orpheus ; 
Kauffman, 1732; Blunt, 4u; Cleverly, 1107; R.W. 
Hayday, P.M. 504; W. Hayday, i;o.u Barrett Kidder, 
u; and Brent, 769; and members, Bros. j. j. Steele, 
Gilbert, jun., Edmonds, Fortrscuc, Perks, Wiltshire, Dims
'1alt', Burton, and others. Bros. Clarkson and Shepherd 
having been entrusted, wen: raised to the Sublime Degree 
of Master Muon. The ba!lot was taken for Messrs. 
Potter atad Conolly, but as they were unable to be present 
then: was no other business before tbe lodge, which was 
closed down in the Three Degn"CS. At the banquet table, 
~fterthe usual toastsof "The Queen," "M.W.G.M.," 
and" Grand Oflicen," the toast of "The Visiton" was 
propotcd by the W.M., and ably responded to, especially 
by Bro. Bind-ea, who, as is usual with him, made a very 
effective speech in behalf of the Charitable lnatitntions of 
the Order in general, and the Boys' Silhool in particular. 
1'be speech of this worthy brother bad such an effect that 
a further sum of twenty guineas was collected at the table, 
in addition to the large sum collected at a former meeting, 
to be 4ivided bet"een the W.M. and I.P.M. as Stewards 
for the Boys' and Girls' Festivals respectively. The Tyler's 
toast was given at an early hour, amt the brethren 
eepuarcd. 

NEW FINSBURY PARK LODGE (No. 
1695.)-This lodge having removed to the Alexandra 
Palace, the first meeting wu held there on Tuesday, the 
18th ult., when the membcn present were :-Bros. W. T. 
Parkisa, the W .M. ; T. Press, S. W. ; H. B. D. Dunn, j. W.; 

.Jl. V, i111.9ies, Treas.; A. j. Bcny, Sec ; H. C. i"rampton, 
S.D.i J. N. Thompson, J.D.; J. 1!.ldridge. D.C.; G. 
Edmund .. I.G.; E. Grout,',Org.; G. Carey, Steward; C. 
Hutcbinton, T. Jackson, J. H. Btitable, j. Cox, S. 
Hawkins, G. Chutter, j. Reid, J. Brown, and G. E. Trod
abam. The visitors were :-Bros. Hollis, P.M. No. 167, 
P.P.S.B. Hcrts.; j. Rowe, P.M. 167; j. Shackell, P.M. 
19.H J. Yeoman, W.M. 167; J. F. O. Wood, u88; j. 
Searle, 1288; A. Speller, JI7l J. Wilkinson, 167; j. 
Swinyard, 1178; and A. J. M~. 1685. The lodge 
laaving been opened, Bro. Reid wu raise<I to the Sublime 
Degree of M.M., and Bro. Brown was passed to the degree 
of F.C. Bro. Frodsham, of L?dge No. 3, was then balloted 
for as a joining member, and declared ullanimously elected. 
A sum of .£5 5s. was unanimously voted to be placed on 
the list of the W,M., who bad a<.ccptcd the office «f Ste-rd 
for the Girls' School. Several propolitions for initiatca and 
joining members wen: then rccci•ed, when the lodge was 
cl01Cd, and the brethren adjourned to the banquet room, 
where a repast was served in a style which reflected the 
greatest credit on Messn. Bertram and Roberts, the well
known caterers and proprietors of the Palace. The usual 
touts were given, that of " The V1Sitors " beinr responded 
to in the most able manner by Bro. Hollis ; and some 
vocal assistance rendered by the brethren brought to a 
conclusion a very successful meeting. · 

SOUTHAMPTON. - Southampton Lodge 
(No, 394).-The installation of the Senior Warden, Bro. 
Bone, as W.M, of this lodge for the year ensuing, took 
place at Freemasons' Hall on the 1~tb ulL, in thepreeence 
of a numerous attendance of brethren, the Board o! ln
stallcd Masten numbering nineteen, and including the 
W.M.'a of the Peace and Har111ony, the Shirley, and the 
Albert Edward Lodges, with the Mayor of Southampton, 
Bio. J. · Bloant Thomas, P.M. of the . Royal Gloucester 
lodge. The ceremony of inttallation was impressively 
pcrlormed by Bro. W. Hickman, W,M., and D.P.G.M. of 

The Freemason. 
Hampshire and the Isle of Wight, and the W .M. elect in- I Poor and Distressed Masons." In proposing" The Health 
vested his oflicen as follow :-Bros. F. H. McCalmont, of the Immediate Past Master," Bro. j. H. l.awson, the 
W.M., S.W.; W. J. Hickman, P.M., j.W.; VV. Furber, newly-installed Master, e:ipressed the great pleasure it 
P.M., Treas.; E.T. Howell, P.M., Sec.; Rev. S. Scott, gave him to propose that toast, and the acJditional pleasure 
Chap.; H. P. Aslatt, D.C. ; Alex. Paris, S.D.; Henry he had in investing him with the jewel, which the l0<1ge 
Lasbmore, j.D.; G. Dym..itt, P.M., I.G. ; and Biggs, bad unanimously voted him as some recognition of the 
Tyler. Votes of thanks were afterwards accorded to the estimation they held of his valuable services during his 
D.P.G.M. f<•r bis important services during the d"y; the term of office. The jewel was of \ery elegant design, 
retiring W.M., Bro. j. W. Walk"1', at whose absen~, bearing the following inscription:-" PresenteJ to W. Bro. 
through indisposition, much regret was expressed, and to j. H. L'lwson, P.M., by the brethren of the PhO?niJ: Lodge 
certain officers for past services. The install•tion banquet of St. Ann, Buston, as a token of regard and appreciation 
was served by Bro. Dartnall, and presided o~er by the W .M. of his services as W. Master, 6th Feb., 1879." The whole 
elect, to whom many hearty congratulations were tendered. of the proceedings throughout were perfectly satisfactory, 

TUNBRIDGE WELLS. - Holmesdale 
Lodge (No. 874).-Tbe usual meeting took place at 
the Pump-room, on Wednesday, the 19th ult. Bro. W. B. 
Bacon, W.M., preaided, and L':ere were also present Bros. 
H. D. M. Williams, S.W.; C. Graham, acting .J.W., in 
the unavoidable absence of Bro. Hodgkin; T. F. Bates, 
Sec.; J. Burton, S.D.; j. Dunkley, j.D ; Strange, Tyler; 
Boorman, T. Elliott, Ruic, Read, and others. The minutes 
of the previous meeting were read and confirmed, The 
lodge was opened in the Second and Third Dcg1ees, and 
having been closed dowo to the First Degr.-e, the election 
of W.M., Treasurer, and Tyler took place, and was unani
mous in favour of Bros. A. D. M. Williams; W. S. Elers, 
P.M.; and Strange The Audit Committee were apvointed, 
and the members elected to serve wen: Bros. Chealc, Elliott, 
and Graham. Bro. ReaJ, P.M., propus<d that the usual 
Past Master's jewel be given to Bro, Bacon. The W.M. 
proposed, and Bro. Williams acconded, that Bro. Lord 
George Nevill and Bro. Dickenson, i>oth of the Tunbridge 
Lodge, be joining members of the lodge. Afl important 
notice of motion having bun given by the W .M. the lodge 
was duly closed. 

BUXTON. - Phrenix Lodge of St. Ann 
(No. 1 z35).-The anniV<rsary of tt.is prosperous lodge 
was held on Thursday, the 6th ult., at the Court House, 
when tl.ere was an assemblage of brethren from all parts 
of the province. The following were among those pre
sent :-Bros. j. H. Lawson, W.M.; E. J. !Sykes, P.P.G. 
St. Bearer, 1.P.M.; K. C. Milligan, P.M., P.P.j.G.D.; ti. 
R. Duke, P.M., P.P.j.G.D.; Josiah Taylor, P.M., Treas., 
P.P G. St. Bearer; P. Le Gros, S.W.; W. Boughen, J.W.; 
W. Lees, Sec.; W. D. Sutcon, S.D.; W. Good"in, 1.G.; 
G. Smedley, R. Hulme, Stwds.; W. Needham, G. F. 
Barnard, H. D. Hudson, William Cannell Chc-:vcr, john 
Edwin Harrison, W. C. Moore, S.W. 1688; A. Oram, W. 
F. Mill, G. Goodwin, T. W. Brittain, j. H. Taylor, john 
Oram, j. Stanley, Treas. 1769; Jos. Whalley, j. Heath
cott, ju. C. Hyde, and R. H. Hyde. The visitors present 
were, Rev. A. A. Bagshawe, P.M., P.G. Chaplain; W. 
W. Jendwine, P.M. 681, P.P.G.S.W.; j. W. Wyatt, J.W. 
654; W, T. Gunson, 1o89; G, j. Wood, J.W. 1028; j. 
Whitehead, S.W. 654; H. Hirst, S.D. 1405; A. Sandi
lands, J.D. 1688; A. Stubbe, P.M. 850, P.G.A.D.C.; j. 
H. Sillitoe, P.M. 317, P.P.G.D.C. Ea:st Lancashire; Geo. 
Wilton, 1028; f., Schofield, P.M. 1028; W. Milligan, 
I.P.M. 88"° P.j.G.W.; C. j. Bennett, 654. The lodge 
was opened in due form at two o'clock by tl:e retiring 
W.M., Bro. J. H. Lawson, who after the usual routiJle 
business proceeded to raise Bro. W. C. Cheever, which 
ceremony he pedormed in such a manner as to receive the 
eocomiums of all the brethren present. The lodge wu 
then cloeed to the Second Degree, and Bro. W, Millipn, 
P.M. 889, P.G.j.W., took the chair for tbe purpose of in· 
•taliing the W.M. elect, Bro. Philip Le Gros, S.W., who 
was presented by Bro. Sykes, P.M., and Bro. Lawson, 
W.M. The installation ceremony was performed in a 
me-st able and beautifully impressive manner by Bro. W, 
Milliran, P.M. 881, P.G.J.W., assisted by Bro. Sillitoe, 
P.M. 317, P.P.G.S.B. East Lancashire. After the cere
mony the W.M. appointed and invested the followinr 
otBcen for the ensuing year :-Bros. j. H. Lawson, l.P.M.; 
W. Boue;hen, S.W.; W. D. Sutton,j.W.; Josiah Taylor, 
P.M., Treas.; G. Smedley, Sec.; C. Wilkinsoo,S.D.; \V, 
Goodwin, J.D.; C. Gwinnell, D.C.; H. Wint, Std. Bearer; 
G. Marsden, P.P.G.O., Org.; W. Lees, I.G.; R. Hulme, 
and j. Gladwin, Stewards; A. Pyle, Tyler. An adjourn
ment was then made to St. Ann's Hotel, where an elegant 
and sumptuous banquet bad been prepared by the pro
prieton, Messrs. Harrison and Le Gros, in a style every 
way worthy of the reputation of the house, for the com
panions of the chapter and the brethren of the lodge. 
When the cloth was removecJ and grace bad been said by 
Bro. the Rev, A. A. Bagsbawe, P.G.C., who had also 
assisted in the ceremonies of the lodge, there were the 
usual loyal and Masonic toasts. Tbe newly-elected W.M. 
presided, and in proposing " The Queen and the Craft," 
made a touching allusion to the great domestic afflic
tion which bad fallen on the Royal House since the last 
anniversary of the Ph~nix Lodge, expressing himself 
confident that every brother would unite with every sub
ject and every Mason in deepest sympathy with her Ma
jesty on that occasion. "The Health of the Prince of 
Wales" was also proposed by the President, who remarked 
on the eminent services bis Royal Highness had rendered 
to Masonry, and the high estimation in which he was held 
by tbe brethren generally. Tbe following toasts wen: 
sul>Mquently propotcd-" Tbe Ead of Carnarvon, R. W. 
Pro. G.M. and G. 1st Principal it.A., with the Officers, 
Present and Past, of Grand Lodge and Grand Chapter ; " 
"The Marquis of Hartington, M.P., R.W.P.G.M., 
Pro Grand Sup. R.A., Bro. H. C. Okeover, R.W. 
D.P.C..M., P.G. 2nd Principal, and the Officer1, 
Present and Past, of P. Grand Lodge and Chapter ; " 
"The Newly·lnstalled Paincipais ; " "The Newly
Installed W .M. ;" "The Installing Masters and Principals ;" 
" The VISitors ; " " The I. Past Master and Past Princi· 
pals ; " " The Charities ; " ·~ The OtBcen of the Lodge ; " 
"The Treasurers of the Lodge and Chapter; " " To all 

and a most pleafant day was spent in perfect harmony. 

HAMPTON.-Hemming Lodge (No. 1511).
This prosperous provincial lodge met in l:'OOdly numbers at 
the Lion Hotel, on Thursday, the 20th ult., when there 
were prelt'nt, amongst others, Bros. For, P.M. Lebanon, 
W.M.; Francia, P.P.G.D.C. Surrey, acting S. W.; Hio;cor, 
l.G., acting J.W.; j. Hammond, P.M. 201, 1.1'.M.; E. 
Hopwood, P.P.G.S.8. of Middlcscr, Treasurer; W. Ham
mond, P.P.G.D. of Middleses, &c., Secretary; E. Raw, 
P.M.; T. C. Walls, P.P.G.O. of Middleses, S.D.; Kent, 
j.D.; Moody, D.C. ; Tagg, A.W.S.; Gilbert, P.G.T., 
Tyler. Bro. Handel, of the Wolsey, was the sole visitor. 
The minutes of the previous meeting having been read 
and confirmed, the W .M., with the as~istancc of his officers, 
passed Bto. Bun) an to the degree of F.C. He then vacated 
the chair in favour of the J.P.M., who most ably raised 
Bro. Prime to the degree of a M.M. Letters of apology 
for non-altendancc from the Wardens and o:hers having 
been rearl, the lodge was duly close<!, and the brethren ad
journed to a collation. "The Queen and the Craft," 
"The M.W.G.M.," and" The Grand Officers, Present and 
Past," t.aving been duly hnnoured, the W.M. in very 
warm terms vroposed "The Health of theR.W.P.G.M. <>f 
Middleses,and the rest of the P.G.O.'s, Pn:sentand Past," 
coupled with the name of Bro. W. Hammond, P.G.D. 
The toast ha~ing been received with excellent "lire," Bro. 
Hammond responded. In his speech he eulogised the 
services of Bro. Col. Burdett to the cause of Freemasonry 
in gtneral, and to the Province of Middlesex in particular. 
He bc:lieved that no Masonic province had ever attained 
so high a position in so short a time as Middlesex bad. 
This happy state of things was undoubtedly due to the 
zeal c!isplayed in its welfare by the Jistinguished subject of 
the toast. In conclusion, he briefly touched upon the 
merits of the brethren composing the remainder of the 
staff of the Provincial Grand Lo4gc. "The Health of 
the W.M." followed. In proposing this toast the 1.P.M. 
deplored the indisposition which had prevented their W.M. 
at the very commencement of his Mastership from taking 
that active part in its administration which the position 
demanded. He believed that their W.M.'s interest in all 
things Masonic could r.ot be surpassed by any member of 
their mystic Order, and that when he left the chair of the 
Hemming Lodge te would carry with him the respect of 
every member. This toast having been duly honoured, 
the W.M. made a brief reply, and immediately proposed 
"The Health of the Visitor.'' Bro. Handel in response 
expressed the great pleasure his visits to the Hemming 
Lodge bad invariably afforded him. He was impressed 
with the "work," delighted with the harmony manifested 
by the members, and gratified with the hospitality al
ways displayed by No. 151 z. In conclusion, he hoped that 
they would shortly permit him to come among them as a 
joininr member. The toasts of "The Past Masters" and 
"The Officers" came next, and were suitably acknow
ledged by Bros. W, Hammond and E. Hopwood. The 
remainder of the evening having been agreeably spent, 
the membcrt separated at an early bnur, highly pleased 
with the instruction and the entertainment that had been 
afforded them. 

PLUMSTEAD.-United Military Lodge 
(No. 1536).-The usual monthly meeting of the above 
lodge took place oo Friday, the 14th ult., at Bro. 
Garbett's fine hall on Anglesea Hill, attacbe1! to the Sir 
Robert Peel, when an unusually large gathering of the 
brethren of the lodge and district assembled to bid farewell 
to one who had not only added a lasting lustre to the 
lodge, but bad gained for himself the deep attachment 
and esteem of all who knew him, both in his private and 
Masonic life. We refer to Bro. Past Master George 
Spinks, I.P.M. of the lodge, who, as Assistant Commis
sary in the Army Service Corps, sailed on the following 
Tuesday in charge of stores for the Cape of Good Hope. 
The.lodge was opened by Bro. Hay Grieve Picken, W.M., 
supported by the following Past Masters and Officers:
Past Masters Dr. Spurrell, also P.M. 615, and P.P.G.j.W. 
Kent; C. Coupland, also P.M. 913, and P.P.G.j.W. 
Kent; W. Weston; T. D. Hayes, also W.M. 913; A. 
Penfold, al~ P.M. 913; H. Shaw, S. W.; D. Deevcs, 
J.W.; W. Murphy, Treas.; j. Kennedy, Sec.; W. 
Welding, j.W.; T. Holleyman, j.D.; H. Harding, 
Org.; H. A. Watkins, Steward; and j. Lackland, 
Tyler. Bro. Anderson acted as I.G. The visitors present 
included Bro. j. Scott Mutch, W.M. 7o6; A. Woodley, 
W.M. 700; T. Newman, 16o4; J. Sculley, 363; J. A. 
Elder, 1472; E. W. Crews, 13; T. E. Hassell, 13; S. 
Hare, 706; C. jolly, 913 (JIYttnia.son), and others. The 
-lodge having been opned, and the minutes of the last 
meeting confirmed, Bro. Richard Soars, Scrgt-Major, 6th 
Bril{ade Royal Artillery, of Lodge No. 465 in India, was 
balloted for, and accepted as a joining member. Sergt.
Major E. Maul, R.H.A., and Sergt. john Steer, of the ut 
Brigade, R.A., were then, after ballot and approval, initi
ated into the mysteries of the Craf!, and then Bro. Robert 
Anderson was raised to the Sublime Degree. The i:iitiates 
were then called up to ,the pedestal, and the W.M. recited 
the E.A. charge to them most eloquently. Bro. Weston 
then rose, and said he felt that before they closed they would 
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like to convry to Bro. Spillks in open lodge their regret at 
losing not only his valuable sen·ices but his eskemed com
panionship. The ~nthren had heard of the tcirible mis
fortune that bad occurred to their gal'ant brothers in arms 
at the Cape, and how thoroughout the garrisons of England 
the note of preparation had sounced for reinforcements. 
Among those gallant soldiers who were called was their 
utecmcd Bro. Spinks, and he was sure before he left th~t 
lodge to go on his pathway of duty, that they, the 1Mm
bers of that lodge, would try, or at least desire to try, and 
repay him the deep debt of gratitude they owed him, for 
the many q)uable services he had rendered them : ince 
and before the formation of the lod~c. He bad not only 
gone through his work in the two Warrlcns' chain in a 
perfect manner, but in his positwn as W.M. he hat' ex
celled, if not surpassed, anything that had b~en done in it 
by bis predttcssors. No one, he fdt surt', who bad been 
at the installation cercmo11y last year could enr forget the 
magnificent manner in which he had performed that 
beautiful and solemn ceremony. It was the admiration ol 
all who beard it, and their distinguished Chaplain, Bro. 
Solbe, bad declared it to be equal to anything he had etcr 
Stt<l in bis life for eloquence and impres:h<nus. Their 
esteemed b1other was going tu leave them for active scr
•ice in the field, and they wished him God s~ed on his 
journey. Might the G.A.O.T.U. keep him in the hour 
of danger, and when honnur. was satisfied
lor English soldiers wantul not revengc-mig ht he be 
spared to co111e once more among them, and in that lodge 
nccive a welcome home such as they in thtir hearts would 
give him, and which would be as honourable 10 them as 
it would be pleasing to him. The brief but feeling reply 
of Bro. Spinks was cheered to the echo. The W.M. s•id 
a few words, which he pr11mised to supp'cment at the 
social board, and then , aflt r the usual questions, the 
lodge was clottd, and the brethren adjourned for re
freshment. Upon reassembling the W.M. gave the usual 
loyal and Masonic toasts, as well as the provincial ones, 
all of which were duly honoured. Bro. Spurrcll, in reply
ing for " The Past and Present Grand Officers of Kent," 
said be did not expect lo receive such a compliment, as be 
now formed a part of the \cry large circle of those who 
belonged to the past. It was however, an honour at 
any time and anywhere to respond for the Grand Officcn 
d Kent, and in their name he returned thanks. He was 
now a member of that lodge, and hearing that their excel· 
lent Bro. Spinks was going aw.y he could not let this 
opportunity pass without attending and bidding him fare
well, and wishing bim a safe journey out and rccuro 
home. Bro. ~pinb then rose to propose the toast of the 
W.M. He said he had the honour once more to propoee 
the toast, and from the manner in which Bro. Picken did 
bis duty they could sec that be was determined to l!o it 
firmly, honc.tly, and n11bly. Tbey bad hNfd the 
admiral.le rcncltring of the charge to their initiatH that 
c'cning ; that showed them that their W .M. was capable of 
carrying out his dut.iea to the utmott limiu. He waa 
one of those who came in at the dooc and went out at 
the window. Wdl, he would go out at the win
dow, for be was not at the furthest end 11f the 
room. He asked them to drink the toast with enthusiasm. 
Bro. Picken, in responw, said, were it not for the cloud 
that hung over them through their being about to Joee 
Bro. Spinks, be should have felt proud of the way in which 
they bad responded to their brother's call in connection 
with the toast. There was one thing, however, be could 
not laclp being 1 roud ~. and that was that they were at 
last out of debt. EYery Master of the lodge bad tried to 
ckar it off, and had done well, and now be was proud to 
II} CYCfY claim was paid, and they wm: cleac. (Cheers.) 
He now hoped they would be able to take their pl.M:c 
among the lodgu who assisted, and largely too, thOIC 
grand lollitutions of the Order " The Masonic Charities." 
(Applautc.) "The Initiates" were then toasted, and 
raumcd tbanu. Jn proposing the toast of "The Past 
Masters " Bro. Picken said it would be the last time for the 
JlRSCl!t they would have their esteemed Bro. Spinu with 
them. They all knew that the British arms bad sustained 
a snere reverse at the Cape of Good Hope, at least on 
the borders of Natal, and that renne bad raised a pro· 
lvund feeling of sorrow in e.ery heart in the land, from 
the Queen in her palace to the peasant in his cottage. The 
loss had been scnre, and while they mourned for that 
loss, yet there was not a soldier in the British Army who 
would not step forward and gladly go to-morrow to re
trine that rcnne. It was their duty, and duty was a 
sacred thing in the heart of a soldier. (Loud cheers.) He 
knew persona II' the leader 11f the corps that wa1 lost, 
Colond Durnford. He was not only a good soldier, but 
was a good man, and a Muon, who would not only assist 
a brotbct with money, but lwitb a1hice and example, and 
that evening they were about to send awa;- to the same 
place rne who was near and dear to them, their good Bro. 
Spinks. (Cheers.) Should he fall at his duty he would 
bate a sotdic1's death, and a soldie1's grave, and tho1e 
be lclt behind him would be to them as their own, 
and they would protect .them, (Loud chccn), 
but fhould he be sp'ired to return they would welcome 
him back with joy and rejoicing. Bro. Spinks, who re
plitd to the toast, and was sensibly affected at the warrutb 
ol the bretbrcn's response, said, on behalf of the Past Mils· 
lcrs, he thanked them heartily. With respect to himself 
he ncnr could thank them for the manner in wbil-b they 
~ 8$SCmbled tog.thcr to express to him their wishes for 
bis welfare in the expedition, in which he, among many 
more ol her Ma~sty's soldiers were about emba1king. 
When be was installed and placed in the chair of that 
lodge by Bro. W C$tOn he ventured to speak as to its future, 
and to forcie 11 l<•r 1t a great and useful path in Masonry, 
and he did cot think upon that night, when he was about 
!O lrave th<m, that he bad a single word to recall. I~ bad 
llltrcascd in strength, position, and numbers, and while he 
gloried in the opportunity afforded him of goinr into active 
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service, he ldt that lodge to go without a single ftar or re · 
fret, '8.\'C for those he left behind. He bad been a sort • f 
mother to it, while Bro. Weston had been the father, and 
like some fathers, lho. Wtston was hot, and hasty, and 
impetuous, and •o <ncrgetic in the cause of bis offsprin)f, 
that it rc:quircd his (the spc:ake1's) slow and wet blanket 
1 >rt of ways to retrain Bro. Weston's ardour. But between 
them they hail, with the help of the brethren, he tru•ted, 
placed it upon a safe and sound basis, a11d be ltft it with 
confidence in their hand~. He should as long as be lived 
continue to le a member of it, and should a!ways take an 
inkrest in its prosptrity, and so that he might bear con
tinually of its goings on, he had commissioned Bro. Wes· 
ton to send him the F'rte11&410n evrry week, and that brother 
bad promised to do 1<>. He then spoke of the good feeling 
that tsisted bdwten their lodge and the other lodges round 
about, more pa1ticularly with the Pattison Lodgt, 
bctwem whom and tbemsel•es a bond of brotherly 
love uisUd that he trusted would nc•cr be l>roken. 
Their W.M. had alluded to his being called away to 
active 1Cnicc. His corps was famed more rarticularly 
for being "first for bread and last for ammunition." He 
had, howc•er, applied for a six-chambered 1evolver, and 
if be had occasion to use it there would not be a barc:cl of 
it thrown away, for · 

"With our twelve or nine-pounders we will force 
the savage foe, 

And give a good account of them whcreYCr we 
may gt>. 

But if it is our fortune, boy1, to fall upon the field, 
We'll die bke Britillb soldiers, but nner will we 

yield." 
"The Visitors" was responded to by Broe. Watts, of the 
Pattison ; Hall, or the Florence Nightingale ; Hassall for 
the Union Waterloo; and Bro. HayCll, Although an 
hnnorary member of the lodge, yet as W.M. of the 
Pattison, felt that he coold not let this occasion pass 
without 1&ying how much they regretted l<'Sil'I{ Bro. 
Spinka &om their midst. But their luss was bis gain, and 
althoi:gb at the present a dark cloud seemed to hang o•cr 
tlicm it had a ~ilver lining, and would soon pass away in 
the lustre that would, be trusted and hoped, be their• from 
the h<'nour done them by Bro. Spinks and his gallant 
comrades on the shores of Africa. Bro. Watts, as the 
oldest Mason in the room, wished Bro. Spinks suaxu 
and a honoured return ; and after Bro. Spinks (who fi llcd 
the chair upon Bro. Picken lcaringthe room) bad toasted 
their Bro. Rust, who bad just gone to Cyprus as Chap
lain of the Forces, and paid a tribute to the memory nf 
Bro. Hiacock, of the Union Waterloo Lodge, who t.ad 
just departed this life. the Tyler's toa.st and " Auld Lang 
Sync" brought the meeting to a close. 

INSTRUCTION. 
WANDSWORTH LODGE (No.1044).-A 

mectinr of the abo.e lodge of instruction was bcld at the 
Spread Hagle Haul, on Wednc.day, the :15th ult., when 
there were prcecnt Broe. P. V. Denham, W.M.; A. B. 
Blackmore,S.W.; J.frost, J.W.; W, J.Huntley,S.D.; 
W. F. Wardropcr, J.D.; F. Reed, l.G.; C. Digby, W. A. 
Morgan, J. G. Carter, H. R. Jones, A. Newens, A. Muon, 
W. Marshall, and A. A. Denham. Tbc lodge being duly 
opcneJ, Bro. Newens offepd hi-If u a candidate for the 
Finl Degree, which was worked. The W .llif. then Y&cated 
the chair in fa.our ol Bro. W. A. Morgan (W.M. of the 
10.w), who worked the Second Degree, Bro. Newcn1 again 
being the candidate. The llrethrC'n then proceeded to dis
cuss a motion of Bl'e. J. G. Carter-" That the eTCDing of 
meeting be changed from Wednesday to Tuesday." This 
was carried unanimously. Bro. W. F. Wardro;cr pro
poted, Bro. J. Huntley seconded, and it wu carried nem. 
con.-" That the time for meeting be 7.30 illltead of 8 
o'clock, u heretofore." Bro, Blackmore was appointed 
W.M. for the ensuing meeting. 

BA TH.-Royal Cumberland Chapter (No. 
41 ).-A. rt'gular convocation wu held at the Masonic 
Hall, on Tuesday, 18th ult., summoned for 8 p . .111., but it 
was nearer q before the Board of Principals wu cpcncd. 
Present :-Es. Cem1>9. Hill, Z.; Watt., P.Z. 379,as H. ; Dr. 
Hopkins, P.Z •. ti8, 587, 710, as J.; Keene, P.Z.; Becket, 
P.Z. ; Moutrie, P.Z. and Treasurer. On the admission of the 
companions the chairs were taken by Comps. Howes, E ; 
Peach, as N.; Stuckey, P. Soj.; Young, as S. Soj.; Hay
ward, J. Soj. The chapter ha~ing been opcnttl, and the 
minutes of the previous meeting read and confirmed, the 
M.E.Z. satisfactorily accounted for the absence of H., J ., N., 
and S. Sojourner. A brother in distrus applied for relief, 
presenting a certificate from a lodge in Scotland, whence 
so large a proportion of such cascs come. A small sum 
was givm f.,r immediate necessities, and the Janitor was 
dire..'tcd to pay bis fare to E:rctcr, where he stated that be 
bas friends, and to sec him off by rail. Broe. Glover and 
Mc1cer, who had been· previously balloted for, were ad· 
milted, proper), prepared,and duly cnltcd to the rankof R.A.. 
companion by the M.E.Z., at whOlt: request the acting J. 
gave the historical and symbolical lectures. Ex. Comt>• 
Moutrie communicated the signs, with their explanation, 
and as it was then late, Dr. Hopkins promised pri•atcly to 
make the new companions acquainted with the rest of the 
mystical lecture, to whom a vote of thanks was accorded 
for his assistance on this as on all occasions when called 
upnn. A ballot was taken for Bro. Cartmell as a can
didate for eultation at the nest meeting, which was 
unanimous in his favour. It may be added, that the pro
ceedings went off .cry smoothly, which was c1~ditable to 
the new officers who acted for the first time after their ap
pointment. 

OLDHAM.-Tudor Chapter (No. :177).-A 
meeting of this chapter was hdd on Monday evening, the 
17th ult., at the Frccmiuons' Hall, Oldh:un, at 6 o'chck. 
The proceedings were opened in due f< rm and With the 
usual solemnities, under the preside11cy of Comp. P. P. 
Henry Lees Hcllingwonh, as M.E.Z. ; Henry Thomu, H.; 
and James Lees Page, J. The minutes of the preceding 
chapter were read and confirmed. The nest business 
being the installation of the Principal• for the ensuing 
twelve month,, the very eminent and worthy Comp. 
Jamu Hall, P.P.G.P.S. of Lancashire, was requested to 
perform that ccrcmony, and the three Principals elect we~ 
duly pttsentcd to him in open chapter and o'Jligatcd. A 
Conclan of Installed Principals was afterwards formed, 
and tho Principals in~eskd, after whicb the othrr com
panions were admitted into the chapter and saluted thrir 
ncwly-installC'd 1upcriors, yiz., Comps. Henry Tbomu, 
M.E.Z.; James Lees Page, H.; and Joerpb C1ompton 
Lccl, J. The officcn ba•ing then been severally inyestcd 
and admonished by the lnatalling Principal, the magnificent 
and imprcssifc ocrcmony was concluded by an earnest 
address to the companions generally. So ccmpktc •as 
the satbhction ol the chapter at the very able manner in 
which Comp. P. P. James Hall performed the beautiful 
ceremony, that it is their intention to tlcct him as honorary 
member, a• a •light to .. en of their appreciation ol his 
s:rvicr1; and bia kindness in ba•in1 for several years in
stalled their Principals. The chapter was then closed and 
the companions adjourned to a banquet of the most 
recherche characte1, which reflected the highest credit apon 
Mr. Chew, the maolager of the Freemasons' Hall. 

MANCHESTER. -Atrablllty Chapter (No. 
3 r 7 ).-The iru.tallation festhal of this old chapter was 
held at the fret masons' Hall, on Thursday, the :aotb alt. 
The chapter was opened by Comp. Smcthurst, Z., at 5.30, 
and after the minutes of the prcYious meeting had been 
read and confirmed, the companions adjourned to tea. On 
the r<1umpt;on of business about 40 companion• were 
present. Comp. W. F. Towle, P.Z., P.P.G.P.s .. com
menced the installation ceremony. When all below the 
rank of Installed Principall bad retired, Comp. James 
Dawson was placed in the chair of Z. by Comp. J. H. 
Sillitoe, P,Z., P.G.D. of C. Comp. J. E. Le:s was plated 
in the chair of H. by Comp. J. Hall, P.Z., P.P.G.P.S., 
and Comp. W. P. Norris in tbc chair of J. by Comp. W. 
F. Towle. On the readmission ol the companinns the 
newly-installed Principall were proclaimed and auitably 
~cl, after which Comp. Hall innltcd the following 
oftlccrs, viz. :-Comps. W. Nicholl, S.E.; J. T. Watts, 
S.S.; W. So•tar, P.S.; H. Rocca, 1st A.S.; John 
Church, :and A.S.; F. Vetter, Organist; and James Sly, 
Janitor. Thr. address to the newly-installed Principals 
was dclinred by Comp. J. Batchelder, P.Z., and those to 
the ofllccn and companions by Comp. Sillitoe. As is usual 
in this cha.,Ur the new year was commenced by •oting a 
sam to the funds of the local charity in lieu of having a 
banquet. The chavtcr was duly cloled, and the remainder 
of the eycniog was lpCDt •cry harmoniously and agree
ably, the 111n11cal talent. both vocal and lnltrumcntaJ, 
pol&C8ICd by members of this chapter being b.r above the 
8Yer&ge. 

CHORLTON -CUY - HARDY.- Chorlton 
Chapter (No. 1387).-Thb chapter assembled at tbc 
Masonic Rooms, on Wednuday, the 191h ult. The chap
ter was opened by Comps.J. H. Sillltue, z.; John Bladnn, 
P.Z., acting u H.; J.E. Lees, J. There were also pre· 
sent Comps. J. J, Lambert, Treasun:r, acting as S.E.; j. 
G. Batty, SN.; John Dewhurst, P.S.; Alfretl Lo•c, ut 
.\.S. ; A. D. Edwardll, :and A.S. ; and othCI' members 
and •isiton. After the mioutH of the prcYiou1 muting 
bad been duly ratiliea, Bro. A. J. Billing•, P.M .. was cs· 
alted to the Supreme Degree of a Royal Arch Mason by 
the M.E.Z., the historical lect.ure was delinred by Comp. 
Lees, and b<.tb the symbolic and myttical lectures by 
Comp. Sillitoe. Although tJU. chapter bas but recently 
been coD1Ccratcd it poaesses a fair number of members 
and bu attained a high standard of working. Letten 
were read from 1cveral ofllccn and companions csplainlng 
the causca ol their ab1enet, and the chapter was closed in 
solemn form. 

MACDONALD LODGE (No. 104) • ._ The 
ordinary meeting of this lodge was held on Friday, the 
21st ult., at the Guildhall TaYern, on wb'cb occasion there 
were present Bros. North Ritherdon, W.M.; Thomas 
Meggy, P.M., Trea:;. ; James Stcve111, P.M. ; William 
Worrell, P.M. and Sec.; Robert Berridge, P.M.; Edward 
Moody, S.W.; W. P. Collin,, M.O.; F. H. Cozens, S.O.; 
George Yasley, R.M.; G. Ward Verry, S.D.; W. C. Hall 
J.D.; J. K. Pitt, J.G.; H. F. Partridge, W. Johnstone, T., 
A. De Lcliva, T. W. Simons, Louis Hirsch, H. Mills, A. 
Hubbard, John Syer, 139; and H. Massey, l'.M. 2:1 (Frtt• 
mason). Bn•. T. B. Humphrey was advanced to 
the Ma1k Degree, after which Bro. Berridge an
nounced that he wu gnior to stand u Steward 
for the lodge at the next fellinl of; the Mark 
Bcnc•olcnt Fund, and csplaincd to tt>: brethren tb&tcbeme 
which ...aa settled at last half-ycady communication of 
Grand Lodge for c,tablishing an educational fund. He 
hoped he should at the nest fe:tival take up a grod list, 
and he asked the fa •ourablc con~idt ration of the lodge for 
that ol,jcct. Thereupon Bro. W orc:ell moYed, and Bro. 
Meggy seconded, a resolution for giving two guineas from 
tl:c lodge funds to Bro. Bcrridgc:'s list, and this baYiog 
been 11nanimously a-iopted, the thanks of the lodge were 
presented to Bro. Berridge for undertaking the office of 
Steward. Lodge was then closed, anci the brethren 
adjourned to a most agreeable dinner. When the touts 
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to the banqueting hall, when a truly pleasant evening was 
spent, enlivened with speeches, song:1, an:i recitations. A 
visiting P.M. made a stirring speech by relaling how, 
when a stranger in Melbourne, and in dire distress, his wife 
and family stricken with fever, Bro. Cahill, P.M .. had 
visittd him, and raised him physically and ment~lly from 
a state of great despundency. Visiting Bro. Glover, a 
recent aaival in thr. colony, contributed greatly to the 
pleasure of the evening by his excellent singing. 

were proposed, Bro. Meggy replied to the toast of "The 
. Grand Officers.'' Bro. James Stevens responded to t~t 
of "Tbc Provincial Grand Master, Col. Burdett," and said 
that be was proud to think that the Macdonald Matk Lodge 
bad the honour of supplying so many Grand ~fficcrs. to 
the province. The lodge had reason to be satufied with 
the kind consideratbn that tbc Prov. G. Master had 
given this lodge from its foundation to t~e present tim.e, 
and be huped it would be in the future as 1t h'ld been 10 

the past, a vcty great encouragement to the members of 
the lodge that thtir chances of preferment in Grand Lodge 
were almost positively 11<curcd. Bro. Meggy proposed 
" The W .M.," wllo, he said, had done his duty well, and 
abown the brethren thllt be could perform the ceremony of 
advancement most admirably. The W .M., · replying, s~id 
he congratulated himself or. having had the opportu?1ty 
that e.cning of performing the ceremony for the first ume 
aincc be bad been Master. He had begun to think be 

· should go though his year of office without showing what 
be could do. This lodge could boast that among Its Past 
Masters was a race of giants in Mark work, and he thought 
there wu a fair pro11pcct of the race being perpetuated· 
Their next W.M. would be Bro. Ed.vard Moody, who 
would also be a good worker. He (the W.M.) con· 
gratulatcd himself not only upon having entered Mark 
MuonfY, in which be took great delight, but also on 
having takeu the degree in the Macdonald Lodge, No. 
104- He always lr.oked back with satisfaction on bis 
introduction into the degree; he had the interest of tbc degree 
in general at heart, and of this lodge in particular. He 
1hould always do all he could to advance the intercsrs of 
the lodgr. Bro. Humphrey replied to the toast 11f "The 
Newly Advanced Brother," and said he bad been highly 
delighted at the ceremony and the "'"'Y in wbicb it was 
worked. Bros. Hub!>ard and Massey replied to the toast 
of "The Vtsitors," and Bro. R. Berridge to that of "Tbe 
P.M's." He said that it always bad been and always 
would be the greatest possible pleasure to him to render 
any assistance be could to the Master in the cbafr, and 
to his o6lcers in any post be might be asked to fill. He 
then ttpeated the observations he made in lodge as to 
tbc Rdw:ational Branch of the Mark Benevolent Fund, and 
appealed tu the brethren for their support of his Steward's 
list. lo giving " The Health of the Treasurer and 
Scaetary," the W.M. said, the lodge was highly favoured 
bt tbae two offices. The first had filled all sorts of offices 
ia the lodge, and was alwa)S ready to do any 
work which might be required of hi:n. With 
tttpcct to the Secreiary, they could oot possibly have a 
bcuv •. Bro. Meggy, in reply, said, the remarks ma•lc 
coaccming him were very fta.ttcring, and the wamltb of 
the brethreu's reception very hearty. Both the W.M. and 
the brethren had done what they had done from the bottom 
of their beans, and be believed they had felt what they 
had exprcased. He should always do what he could for 
.the lodge, and all he could to make the brethren comfort· 
able. Bro. Worrell, as Secretary, aoo replied, and the 
proc:lllcdinga, whkh had been enlivened witb •omc delight· 
Jul music and singing by Bros. Cozens, Simons, Hubbard, 
. Stevcu., and Meggy, were brought to a close. 

Slnc~mt anb SlcceptelJ ltite. 

proceedings commenced at 7.30 a.m., with the installation 
of W.M. liro. Arthur Hayes, the late Senior Warden, who 
bad been unanimously elected at the prt vious n.-gular 
meeting. The ceremony was performed by P.M. Bro. Bil· 
four Cockburn, assiste 1 by an unusually larite number of 
Past Masters, amongst whom we noticed Bro. Brindley, 
P.M. from Burmah; Bro. Collins, P.M. from Sccun
darabad; Bro. Hayne•, P.M. from Bellary; Past Masters 
J. W. Hayes, sen., Nepcan Smith, Pratt, and M'Cally 
Hayu, from Mysore. Tb~ W.M. having ~n duly plac:cd 
in the chair of K.S., appointed Bro. J. Smith to be Semor 
Warden, and Bro. H. Reuben to be Junior Warden. The 
remaining collars having been duly distributed and the 
6nal charges delivered, the W .M. rose, and, in an exixed· 
ingly neat and appropriate speech, presented P.M. Bro. 
Balfour Cockbum with a testimonial in the form of a very 
handsomely printro address. The following is a copy of 
the same. 
"To W. Bro. J. Balfour Cockburn, Esq., M.D., P.M., 

P.Z., &c., &c. 
"Dear Sir and Brother. 

" We the undersigned Past Masters, Past Wardens, 
Wardens, and members of the Bangalore Lodge, 1043, 
consider we shall be failing in our duty and depriving our· 
selves of a great pleasure, were we to allow this memorable 
day .to pass away without conveying to you our warm and 
sincere thanks for the very able manner in which yoo have 
presided over our lodge during this year. Deprived of the 
tcrviccs 11f the Worshipful Master who was elected by the 
brethren for this year, viz., W. Bro. Capt. J. M'Clcvcrty,you 
unhesitatingly accepted the responsibility of filling his place, 
and we are proud to bear testimony to your having cheer
fully and zcalow.ly performed all the duties required of 
you from time to time, and to y~ur having advanced the 
best interests of our lodge. ThlS will be at once under· 
stood when we add that daring this year nine members 
have been initiated by you, six passed, eight raised, and 
eight affiliated. In vacating the chair you carry with 
)OU our ~t wis~es. 'W_e shall always cherish Y?ur C?G· 
nection with us with feelings of the utmost grat1ficauon, 
and we hope and trust that you will yet auain that high 
rank in Masonry, which all of us so sincerely desire, feel· 
ing assured that the same cannot but conduce to the wcl· 
fare of Freemasonry throughout Southern ludia. 

"We subscribe ourselycs, dear Sic and Worshipful 
Brother, yours fraternally. 

" Bangalote, :17th Dec., 1878.'' 
To the above address is appended the signature of every 

member of the lodge, without a single exception. P.M. 
Bro. Balfour Cockburn, accepting the presentation, made 
a most suitable reply, and alludipg to the kind wishes es· 
pressed as to his future advancement, &aid that should 
H.R.H. the Most Worshipful Grand Master be pleaecd to 
dl'Cm him worthy of occupying the post of District Grand 
Ma~tcr, he trusted he would never for a moment be iu· 
sensible to the duties or grave responsibilities of that big h 
and important position, and no tfforts WOllld be wanting 
on bis part to justify the selection of the Most Worshipful 
the Grand Ma.~tcr, as also to merit the approbation of tbe 
b rcthrcn of the province • 

~umalia. 

Best Slftica. 
LAGOS.-Lagos Lodge (No. 1171).-The annual 

festival and installation of this lodge was held on Friday, 
the :17th December, 1878, at the Freemasons' Hall, Marina, 
Bro. Robert Campbell, W.M., presiding. The minutes of 
the previous meeting being read llnd confirmed, Bro. Chas. 
Foresyth~, W.M. elect, was then presented by Bro. Charles 
Dennett Turton, P.M., to the Installing Master for installa
tion. The ceremony of installation having l>ccn imjKCS• 
sitely performed, the new W .M. invested Bros. John lo'ield, 
S.W.; Charles J. George, J.W.; Rev. Valentine Faulkner, 
Chap. ; john A. Payne, Sec. ; Charles Pike, P.M., Treas. ; 
William Meyer, S.D.; Thos. J. Whittington, J.D.; W. 
William Lewis, J.G. ; . F. D. Cole, Tyler. The lodge was 
closed at the conclusion of business, and the brethren ad
journed to the banqutt. To the pleasures of this upwards 
of twenty-two brethren sat down to enjoy the many deli
cacies, which had been so carefully provided by the exertions 
of Bros. Campbell, P.r.yne, and Pike; the place bciog 
tastefully decorated, or dressed up, by Bros. Lawson and 
Whittington. The W.M. ga~c the toasts e>f "The Queen;'' 
"Bro. Albert Edward, Prince of Wales, M. W.G.M.;" 
"The Princess o! Wales, and the rest of the Royal 
Family ; " and " The Right Hon. the Earl of Carnarvoo, 
M.W. Pro Grand Master," anrl referred to the valuable 
services his lordship had rendered to the cause of Masonry. 
Bro. Campbell, P.M., gave the toast of "The New W. 'f .. " 
and, in uply, the W.M. gave" The Health o{ the Past 
Masters," and coupled it ,.ith the name of Bro. Turton, 
P.M. After reply, Bro. Turton, P.M., propoied "The 
Health of tbe Officers" for the ensuing year, and coupled 
the name of Bro. Field, S.W., who, in reply, gave ''The 
Health of the Rciiring Officers," and coupled It with tbe 
name of Bro. George, who, in reply, •i.bed prosperity 
to the lodge. Bro. Pike, P.M., gave "The Hcalrh of I.he 
Visitors," and coupled it with the name of Bro. Leighton, 
and this brought the banq uct to a clo5c. 

lPubUc Slmusnnmts. 
HER MAJESTY'S THEATRE.-Lalll month Mr. Carl 

Rosa pro4aced at this house an English verson of Herr 
Wagner's first successful opera," Rienzi." The English 
disciples al Wagner, and the school is now a large one, 
must have experienced considerable disappointment on 
hearing the music in " Rienzi;" there is nothing in the 
opera to indi<:ate that it was composed by the author of 
" Tannhauser" and " Lohcngtin," On the other band, 
those who arc not rabid Wagncrists will welcome thi~ 
English version of "Rien~," as a decided acquisitloa to 
the somewhat restricted repertoire now in existence; and 
from this section of the musical public Mr. Carl Rosa 

MOUNTCALVARYROSECROIXCHAP· MELBOURNE.-LodgeofJudah(No.388S.C.). will be thanked for his enterprise a'ld judgment. But 
TER (N<>. 4).-A meeting of this old and distinguished -The installation meeting of this lodge was held in Frccma· altoge1her apart from its merits as a musical ar.d literary 
.chapttt was held on Friday, the 141h ult., at .Hr Golden- sons' Hall, Lonsdalt-strcct, Melbourne, Victoria, on Tuesday , production, it m11st be allowed on all sides that its first 
aqu~ There were present lll. Bros. C. H. Driver, 31°, eyening, Jrd December, 1878. Tbe lodge was opened in appearance in England was undeniably successful. Mr. 
M. W.S.; W. Paa., 30°, Almoner, acting 1st Gcne1al ; due form and with solemn prayer at 6.30 p.m., the retiring• Carl Rosa himself conducted his excellent and efficient 
D. M. Dewu, Recorder, as 2nd General; Hyde rullcn, .~3°, R. W .M., Bro. James Moore, in the chair. There was a i band, as only Mr. Carl Rosa can conduct, throwing his 
as High J>Klatc; D. lllicols, 30°,.a.s Grand Marshal; T. brilliant assembly of Provincial Grand Office-bearers of . wbole eoul into the task before him. 
C. Walla, as Raphael; B. F. Cramer, Orgauist; J. 0. the Three Constitution$, W. Masters, Past Masters, and 
Wood, H Captain of the Gua1d; Col. S. H. Clerke, 33°, 'isiting brethren from the various lojges in the province. 
G.S.G., 6'.c.; R. W. Stewart, P.W.S.; A. Williams, F. W. The minutes of last monthly meeting haYing been read 
Driwr, C. W. Taylear. Ill Bro. G. Lambert wu a visitor. and confirmed, the ballot was taken for Mr. John Thornton, 
Tbc minutes of the previowi meeting having been read age 33, proposed at last moothly meeting, and resulted in 
-d confirmed, the M. W.S., with tbe assistance of his oft!- his being declared duly elected; also for Bro. Geo. V\ ilson, 
cera, most ably rebeaned tbe cnemony of prefcction, Bro. M.M. Carlton Lodge, l8o l.C., as a joining member, who 
F. W. Driftl' acting as candidate. There being no other was duly elected a member of the lodge. Tbe candirla.tc, 
b..a-, the chapter was <!Illy cl011Cd, and the companions being in attendance, was admitted in due form, and initiated 
a.djoumed to the Cafe Royalc, where a most elegant repast to the mysteries and privileees of Freemasonry in the 
wir1 sened by Comp. Nicols and assistants. ·Upon the re- First D:gree by the retiring R.W.M., who thereafter inti· 
moval of the cloth the customary preliminary toasts were mated that Bro. P.M.M. Goldstdn bad kindly consented 
done foll justice to. The kl&St of "The Supreme Grand to act as Installing Master, and vacated the chair in bis 
Council" was acknowledged in fitting terms by lll. Bro. f tvour. The R.W.M. elect, Bro. j. P. Ccdcsberg, was 
Col. Clerke. "The Health of the M. W.S." was proposed then conducted to the Rast by Bros. P.M.'s Erichsen and 
by Ill. Bro. Dewar, in which he congratulated the Mount Little, and, having given bis assent to the charget, was 
Calvary upon possessing so able an exponent of the cere- · duly obligated and subsequently installed R. W.M. ol the 
monies of the Roee Croix Degree as their Ill. Bro. Dtiver lodge. The following brethren were then obligated and 
Md unqoellionably proved himself to be. He was sorry · invested with the collars and jewels of their respective 
that through unavoidable circamstances tbe candidate for . offices :-Bros. Cederberg, R. W .M.; Moore, P.M., 
pn&dio11 bad been prevented from attending the chapter ' R. W .D.M. ; Erichsen, P .M., R. W. Substitute Master ; 
tbat daf, because the M.W. had evidmtly taken great Spink, S.W.; Burton, J.W.; Calaill, P.M., Treasurer; 
fUaa in rettiag up the arduous ceterllony, and it was a, Millar, Sec.; Rinttl, P.M., Chaplain; CoYcrlid, S.D.; 
pity that' be should have bcc:n disappointed by the non-· Browne, j.D.; Peaaton, Org.; Wright and Jackson, 
att•dance of tbe candidate. In cooclc6ion, he hoped ; Stewards; Altson, I.G. ; Levy, Tyler. Bro. Goldatein, 
dlll't the rcmaiader of the M.W.S.'s year of office would P.M., then, in a very impreuive and eloquent manner, 
be c:buactierilcd by the same amour:t of prosperity and addressed Bro. Joseph Cahill, P.M., Treasurer, thanking 
bappina1(as bad attended it hitherto. This toast having him in the name of the lodge for the many valuable ecr-
11-. warmly received, the M.W. modestly replied. "The vices rendered as Warden, R.W.M., and during the past 
Health of the Visitor" Wlls acknowledged at length by five years as Treasurer, the duties of all of which offiCC6 
Bro. Lambert. "The Officers" followed, and drew from he had fulfilled to the entire s:Uisfaction of the brethren, 
Dl. Bro. Hyde Pullen an -exhaustive response. The pro· and presented him, in the name of the lodge, with a beau· 
oeedio11 then terminated. tiful Past Treasurer's jewel in gold, the key being studded 

' with diamonds and brilliants. Bro. Cah11l, P.M., replied 

Jfnbia. in suitable terms, thanking the brethren for their ·kind 
token of brotherly love, and expressing the pleasure it gave 
him to be connected with the lodge and help it onward in 

BANGALORE.-Bangalore Lodge (No. 10-*3). its career of progrtss. Bro. Secretary haYiog read corrc· 
-Notwithllallding that the war in Affghamstan has sum- spondence and apologies for absence, and a candidate 
moncd to the front many of the military brethren of Lodge having been proposed tor initiation on next lodge night, 
'' ~lore," eeldom has the Masonic Hall here been the lodge was closed in peace and harmony at 9.30 p.m. .---.1, crowded than it waa last St. John's Day. The I The brethren, to the number of over a hundred, aojourncd 

ROY AL TY .-This charming little theatre is now undc'r 
the management of Mr. J. Mortimer, who on the 3rd ult. 
produced an adaptation of Sardou's "Papillonne," en
titled" A Gay Dtcciver." From a dramatic point of view 
the 1liecc hae many s-.rious blemishes, the fault 1ying more 
with the author that\ the adapter; but, its faults notwith
standing," A Gay Deceiver," which is most efficientlr 
acted by an excellent company, affords much bogtrter and 
amu-ent. 

FOLLV.-Tbat capital comedy" Retiring" s•ill holds 
its place in tbe play bills at this hMJse, and recently has 
been prodftced ll new burksqoe, to wit, "C:umen, or Sold 
for a Song," by R. ReC'ce. It is not so 1ood as•• Nemesis," 
by the same author, but it i~, neverth< less, a good bur
lesque, and certainly well w.:irth seeing. 

CJillTER10N.-Herc we hue a nnv piece by Bronson 
Howard, the author of" Brighton," first played in America, 
under the name of" Horrieanes," and now called" Troth.• 
I need only say that it is a weak and poor imitation of 
" Pink Dominoes." 

PRINCES' THEATRE, MANCHESTER.-On Mon
day evening, the 23rd ult., at this elegant theatre an 
entire change took place in the performance, the splendid 
pantomime having given place to Mr. Cellier's cnr welcom~ 
comic opera, "The Sultan of Mocha," which was played 
before a large audience. It is capitally mounted by Mr. 
Edmonds, whose responsible duties as stage manager have 
been transferred to this thC'attt. Mr. Wainwright was the 
Sult.,n, Mr. Ryley, Admil-al Smalr, and Messrs. Doyle and 
&.:mncr lillrd respectively the parts of Captain Flint and 
Petw. Madame Cave-Ashton, who is well-knuwn to Man. 
cltcster, both on the platform and stage, fulfilled the im· 
portant rOI~ of Dolly, and sang the music charmingly, 
her rendering of the "Slumber " song creating quite a 
furore. This la<ty is a valuable acquisition to the company. 
The rest of the characters were fairly rC'prcsented. The 
opera is anoouaocd to run seven nights loncer, terminatini 
on Saturday, the 8th inst. 
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FREEMASONRY IN NEW .ZKALAN D. 

Tiie doubly intetating ccremoniet of the conaecration 
of a new lodae·room and the installation of the 11ew 
W.M. for the ensuing year of the Marlborough Lodge of 
Unanimity, No. 1236, took plare on the 21st November 
lut, euctly two yean after the bniUing, in which the 
lodge was formerly bcld, was d.Uoyed by fiu. The 
Jodee having met and opued in the Thm: Degrees, the 
members bad, some of them for the firit time, an oppor
tunity of looking round the new room, which has been 
spci:ially constructed, and furnished with very great 
tNe(ht and catt, and at consiJcrable <.ost, as neuty as 
caaW be comrivcd after Dr. Olii-cr's nloable soggcseions 
iA bis M>ot of tbe lodge. fhe handsome fti1 of the uuee 
appropriate colours, shutting out the light from the chilly 
north; the Ionic pilasters on the other sides ; the rich care 
pet and tcsselabed pavement; the cinoPJ in the Eut; th
pd..;pal chain with their musi"PCness and eomhlrt ; form 
bat ptrtaf a p1ruiag and barmoalouwbolr. 1'bc W.M., 
Bio. B. 0. Waddy, bavinc ia front of him the Three 
Gttat Lights, the warrant of constitution, and the vessels 
of consecration, r~, and gave an exordium on Masonry 
as follows :-He aid that we l!Rt'e met together that even
iog oa a very tolcma and intewating occasior., that cf 
..... and comcaa&ing our new lodge-room. At Muerr 
<i lbe lodge tba boQOllr ol oond..:Unr the ccre1DC111y, an 
honour which be should remember as lonf as be lived, kll 
upon bim. It was an honour which very rarely fell to the 
lat of Masun of lodges, as the ceremony was usually per
ltlnMd by Grand 08iccn. As, bowc"PCF, WC -l'C direct)f 
DIMier tla Gru4 Lodse af lngland, there WU llO M-ic 
autbcrilica in this coulltry w wboaa - <>wed alle(iaocc. 
and, conxquenlly, the ccremolly mut be performed by 
oonclTCS. Before commencing, or rather, perhaps, as pa.it 
of lbe caemony, it was usual for some remarks to be 
made oa M-ry In order to prtpa1c the mind fur the 
~ c::aan<>aial, aad be thoegbt it wou!d be u well to 
aplain tbc neccssily of co-.ting the lodge at alL He 
would have t.o tell them-what, indeed, they already knew, 
and fur of bis remarks could teach them what in one form 
or uotber bad not been taught them aln:ady-that lodges 
an ~ becaue the floor of the lodge re· 
pcaallCd bolt irowid. Jt re~ the spot on 
the top cf Mounc Moriah when: the tbtte grand 
alkrinp 11'tre made; the first, that of Abraham, 
of bis son Isaac; the second, ti.at ol D .. vid, 
to .. y the pestiknce which w..s raging 1tmongst his 
people; and the third, that of Solomon, at the dedication cf 
tbc Temple. Inched, oac Gf our costom1 woel.1. but f~ 
the dedication, have no mcaaina. It was well known 
that in the East-nd m~t ul our practices and tr .. ..iitiuns 
camt from the Eut-il WdS the cuswm, on tntering a 
SICml edifier, to take the shoes from off the feet. a cu>tum 
t8c acCCllitt cl wll~ tras at crnaiu times in~•stcd on in 
our loclPf, u wwl.t t.c rt111nnbcred by all pr.-ot. In 
cudravourina to pttpare the ruinds of the mem .cu lo< the 
app10iiebing ceremony, he thought be cow Id not do l>cttc:r 
tban call tbdr attention to the con.i<lc1atio11 ol some of 
Ille tymbols by which they were •unJunded, alter l°olo1g 
which be shoeld bring his remarks to a cl09l". T., c:om
mcna: with, tbc 1Dflgc-r008l itscU wu a symbol u m11ch 
as tbc furniture it contain~. It was a aingular circum
stance that the greatest Masonic monuments existing in 
the world bad beta ballt by dcapo&s-b7 thole who had 
almott supreme powu over the bodies or over the minds of 
mco. In a free <.-OUntry the b11ildingt generally, both 
priftle and public, are good, but the publtc buildings, as 
_._.., &R far Wern to the m'gnificcnt fkoctUTeS 
tlf l)'IWll9. No one who knows an) thing of the history of 
the boman race caa look upon the Pyracnids of Bgypt ud 
doubt !or a moment that those grand and uscle• struc
l1lltl fttC buik by sla'tct to the glory of s<>me potentate, 
and no oae can doobt that under thtlc vast shadows wtre 
borelalall al squab and wntdlednru. To eomc to modem 
tiaia,tbcaacuificcnt palace of !.Duis XIV. at Versailles was 
built at a time when tbc Frcocb people wrre ttaninc, and 
this and other instances of reckless extra vagancc in wealth 
and in human life led to the fearful retribution of the 
'-b Re"tOlution, when the proplc rose like a wild be<Ut 
ill ils lmy, aad IOre Into tawn, and ruiM, and death the 
glOCI with the Md, tbt sacnd with tbc prolane. The 
objfct of Freemasonry is not to erect buildUlgs such u 
tbclC, but it looks upon them in a speculalite manner. 
When a candidate is made he is placed in the N.F.. part 
d Ille wildiag, and is told that he ttpresents a stone, a 
loudalioa siaw, on whicll llc is cspectcd to raise a super
stnactwc, pafcct ia its parts and henouablc to I.be 
builder. He is abo told, in the explanation cf tM 
!lacing board, that a Freemason's lo.ige is as high 
as the heavens, proving that our lodge rooms are 
ngaidrd asmettly temporary and emblematic, and that 
• att a11..,,_t aDd upcaed to form li\ing stona of 
a .1aup1e wbicb waa commellCed long aa• ago, ud is 
still being raised, willingly and fredy, to the glory and 
bcoour of T.G.A.O.T.U. Inside the lodge, he continue<t, 
ut othtr emblem., but be could not refer to all. On occa
siolt d Ulis sort it wu necess•uy, of course, to consult 
lDlll8rities, and we were told that at the CCfemonr of 
dcdicatiou the tbftc great ligbu were to be displayed. They 

1 an the volume of the sacred Jaw the square alld compasses. 
The sacred Jaw is t.o rule and govern our faith. He could 
not. let the occuiou pan, especially considering the late 
action " the Grand Orient of France, without saying a 
wlSI! all<lllt Masonic tolmuioll. A MMonic lodge-room 
was a plat-e where all sorts ol relil(ioQs belief 'tl'erc wle· 
~: lo fact, we were an example of it. Not a word 
1D this room could be said about forms of religion without 
dbcord being the result. All sorts of religious belief trerc 
tolerued in a Masooic lod~, but there mast be a line 
IWDcwbctt, aod tbc Masonic line was drawta at unbelief. 
..__.y Rquires an ackDuwlcdgmcat from a candidate of 

The Freemason. 
bis ttust in G<.d, and it teaches him later the grand doc· 
trine of the immortality of the soul. Do away with tJ:osa 
two landmarks, and the lodge-room is at once and for ever 
3tripped of its glory. Tbia first great light would then be 
useless, for by it life and immortality are brought t.o light. 
You may expunize that-for it alludes to the Grand 
Geometrician of the Universe. You may tear up that 
pavement, for it repruents that on which the high priest 
walked when be went once a year to pay adoration to the 
Most High. Thr. pra}crs in our 1-eremonies become a 
larce, and the ceremonies 1hernttlves Jos.e their meaning 
and are shorn of their beauty. Of the other two great 
lights, the square is to regulate our actions, and the com. 
pa~ to keep us in due bounds with all mankind, partl· 
cularly our brethren in Freemasonry. In other woicls, the 
irst (Feat light teaches us our duly towarda God, and the 
oth:r two our duty towards our neighbour. Tbe disciples 
of Christ were to teach all nations, but " it was meet" 
that they should do so•• b<ginning at Jerusalem," amongst 
their own brethrm. Freemasonry is similar In its in
stractioDs. h teaches us to hep in due bounds with all 
mankind, panicularly with our brr.thren in Freemasonry. 
Th11, 1>1etbren (he said), is what we ba\ie to remember. 
it is " one another first, the world afterwards; " and if 
Freemasonry has not taught each of us at least this, it baa 
failed as far as we are concerned. In coocluion, he sin
cerely boped tbat the opening of the llew lodge-room would 
be the commcnccment of a better and men ullited feclillg. 
We might congratulate ourselyes ou having a suitable 
and handsomely furnished room, and must look forward 
to Its being productive of social plusure and other benefits 
ID ounelves in the first place, and eventually a btn.ing to 
the town In "bicb we lind. At tbo conclusioo cl this 
addras, the o8icers of the lodge were formed in procession, 
under the able t4ircction of the P.M., C. J. W. Griffiths, 
and the W .M. sp1ioklcd salt, with the usual invocation. 
The procession then moved rouad, when Bro. P.M. J. T. 
lloblnsou strrwed com, giving the intocation. The second 
dme round Bro. Griffiths, P.M., sprinkled wine and pve 
the in'tocatioll, and the third time the W .M. anointed with 
oil alld gave the closing invocation. The proceedings 
being ended, most of the brethren then adjourned to par· 
take of a supper, at which much satisfaction wi1h the con
duct of the cnemony was n:~d, aad the usual loyal 
and Mut>nic tout• drunk. At a later meeting of the 
lodge, a motion was unanimously carried, that aa a«0unt 
ol the opening the new lodge-room should be sent to the 
Editor of the Frttrntl.J6rt. 

CONSECRATION OF TWO NEW 
LODGES AT NAPIER, NEW ZEALAND. 

On Friday, the 17th of Dcciembcr, 1878, the Maaonic 
HaJI, ill Munroe-street. of the Victoria Lodrc. Enallsb 
Constitution, was the scrne c,1 an exceedingly grand cere
mony, that of dedicating and consecrating two new lodges 
-the Abercorn, of Waipawa, and the Heretaunga, of 
Hutingt-followed by the inUll.&tion of the officers of 
the Victoria Lodge and of the two new lodges. The cere
monial of dedication and consecration was ably c.>nducted 
by Bro. Nicholas Marchant, P.M., District Grand Superin
tendent of Works, and acting by special dispensation as 
Deputy District Grand Maater. The duties dc•olving on 
the Grand Chaplain were performed by Bro. the Re•. 
D' Arey Irvine, M.A., Chaplain of the Victo<ia Lodge. 
Bros. Rudman and Aplin conducted t:ie musica.1 part of 
the service. The installation of the three Worshipful Mas
ter• and officers of the thm: lodges was performed by 
Bro. Marchant, P.M., D.G.s.w. The following are the 
names cf &he ollksa iutalled :-

Vic&oria Lodgr.-Bros. De Lisle, W.M.; C. Ra•en, 
Treas.; E. P.A. Platford, Sec.; W. E. Combs, S.W.; W. 
A. Duglcby, j.W.; J. W. Upchurch, S.O.; F. Bcc, J.D.; 
Ruacll Duncan, I.G. ; Motley, Tyler. 

AMroom ~. Walpawa.-Bros. R. K.aruish, W.M.; 
Todd, Treas.; A. SL Clair lnglia, Sec.; J. Chicken, S.W.; 
J. Wcst01oreland, j.W. 

Hen:taunga Lodge, Hastings.- Bros. J. M. Bat ham, 
W.M.; G. R. Grant, Treas.; W. Beilby, Sec. ; W. O. 
M•Uocl, S.W.; D.A. Wrlght,J.W.; W. Y. Watsdn, S.D.; 
Hayes, J.D. 1 Chapman, l.G. 

Alkr die i....uations, 1e"tetal candidates were propotcd 
for initiatioll in each of the two new lodges. 

Before the lodge meeting closed, the District Officer, 
Bro. Marctmnt, took nccaslon to compliment the Victoria 
Lodge upon its ftourilhing condition, financially and other
wise, and se"tetal 'tisiting brethren testified that they had 
not seen a better awninted lodge witbill the Wellingtola 
Masonic District. 

The festival was celebrated in the e.ening with a banquet, 
held in the Masonic Hall, Muaroe-strect, where a large 
number of members of the Victoria Lodge, and the ofliccrs 
and warrant members of the two new lodges, assembled 
to do booour to the occasion. The chair was occupied by 
the newly inatallcd W .M. of I.be Victoria Lodge, Bro. F. L 
De Lisle, npportcd on bis ri(hc by P.M. Bro. Ma.rcbaat, 
D.G.S.W. ; Bro. K.aruish, W.M. of the Abcrcorn Lod~, 
and P.M. Bro. W11udram; and on his left by P.M. Bro. 
Batl:am, W.M. of the Heretaunp. Lodge, and Bro. H. C. 
Piralli. Later in the c'tCtling P.M. Bro. Sutton and P.M. 
Bro. Koch joined the company, and were accommodated 
with seats on the dais. There were a good many •isiton 
present, some-such as Bro. Rhodes I and Bro. Ellison
Masons wbo have not joined in a festivity of the kind for 
some years. 

After ample justice bad bccn done to the many good 
things pro•ided in eiu:ellent style by the caterer, Bro. John· 
son, the toa>ts of "The Queen anci the Craft," and "The 
Three Grand Masters of England, Scotla~d, and Ireland," 
were duly honoured. 

The W.M. then proposed" Tbe District Graad Lodge," 
coupled with tbc umc of Bto. Marchant, D.G.s. W. 
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Bro. Marchant acknowlcd~d the tout at length, and 
afterwards proposed "The Health of the Worshipful 
Masters of the Victoria, the Abcrcom, and the Heretaunga 
Lodges," t.o which Bros. De Lisle, Karuisb, and ~Batham 
responded. 

Bro. Wundram, P.M., proposed.'' The Installed OIBccn 
:if the Three Lodges." 

The toast ,.,as acknowledged by Bro. Combs, ouJbebalf 
of himself and the other newly-installed officers. 

Bro. Batham, P.M., proposed "The Outgoillg Ofllccn 
of the Victoria Lodgr." He bad to thank them Yery much 
for their assiduous attendance. They had worked very 
harmoniously together, and it was a pleasure to him to 
acknowledge it. (Applausr.) 

Bro. Carnell acknowledged the tout for himself and tbc 
other outgoing officers. 

Bro. Marchant, P.M., desired to show to the brethren 
that while the proceedings of that day were bdng con· 
ducted interest was felt in thoee proceedings in the Wei· 
lington lodges. Oo leaving the hall that aftcri.oon be 
received a telegram from Bro. G. S. Cooper, W.M. cf the 
Wellington Lodge, at follows:-" Wellington Lodge 
desires to congratulate the newly-constituted lodges." He 
bad also received a Ulegram from Bro. F. Binns, the 
W .M. of tbc Pacific Lodge, in which he laid, " Tender 
congratulations to Victoria, Abercorn, ud HerctaUJlga 
Lodges from Pacific Lodge." (Applause.) 

Bro. De Lisle, W .M., propoeed " The Silter Lodgei <f 
the Sister CoDllitutions." 

The toast was acknowledged by Broe. Wuudiam, 
Batham, and Koch. 

The other toasts were "The Vtsiton," acknowledged by 
Bros. Sutton, Plrani, Ellison, Howard, and Koch ; "Ncwly
lnitiated Masons," acknowledged by Bro. M'Kenzie; " Tbe 
Ladies," acknowledged by Bro. Grace ; "Tbc Pre.," 
acknowledged by Bro. Pirani ; " Tbe Chaplain cf 
the Victoria Lodge," ackaowledgcd in eloquent and feclillg 
terms by Bro. the RCY.· D' Arey lrrine; "The Army, Navy, 
and Auxiliary Forces ; " " The Lile Boat Crews of Eng
land;" "Tbe Caterer, Bro. Jobason;" "Absent Friends." 

The following toasts were drunk ia solemll silence:-
"The Memory of Princess Alice," and" All.Poor and Dis
tressed Masons." 

A good many songs were IUllf alld rccitatiolls giyen 
during the evening, and it was a good deal put 1 o'clock 
in the morning befOR the company broke up. 

We observe that Bro. Henry Murray, Past 
District Grand Mastcr,&c., for China, Past Deputy Pro
Yincial Gcand Mark Master foe Warwickshire and Stalford
shiff, is about to read "Othello" at Birmingham, under 
distinguished Masonic patronagr. Bro. Murray comes of 
an ol<I theatrical .family, and poSSC!scs great dramatic ud 
elocutionary ability. In an addras presented to him upqn 
quitting China the brethren affirmed that " the various 
public ceremonials in which he had taken part had received 
an enhancement of dignity from hi! impressive deli•ery of 
the ancient ritual." His grandfather, Mr. Charles Murray, 
was an eminent member ol the Covent Guden cocl'lpaDJ 
at the commencement of this century, while bis a11nc. 
Mrs. Henry Siddons, and his father, Bro. William Murray, 
we1e the famous anists under whose management the 
Edinburgh Theatre ftourb hed for more than forty yea.rs. 
In the pages of "Waverley" Sir Walter Scott makca 
mention of Mrs. Henry Siddons and Bro. William Murray, 
as Yiola and &ba.stian in the comedy of" TwcUthNigbL" 
The Earl (afterwards Marquis) of DalbotUic, when M.W. 
Grand Master of Scotland, visited the Theatre Reyal, 
Edinburgh, in ample Masonic form. It may l1e cf interest 
to add that Bro. Murray's gteil.t iflUldtathcr was a Mason 
who, early in the eighteenth century, ~ aa acti111t part 
in the dissemination of the Craft upon the Colltinent of 
Europe. 

The Elem>th Aooual Festival of the French 
Hospital took place Jut Saturday, the a and uk., at Willis'• 
Rooms as 111Dal. The banquet wu Jarcdy attmded by 
English and French gentlemen. Tbe Count cf Mootebello 
took the chair, ud waa sapportel by the Lord Mayor oi 
London and bis Sheriffs. His Loolship made a Tety 
humorous speech, which was •err much applaucMd. Tbc 
noble Chairman also, after the dutiful tout to " Her 
Majesty the Queen, the PrillCC of Wales, and Royal 
family," made a very telling speech, eulogising tbo 
French Hospital, tbe new Prcaidcnt of the French Republic, 
and aaying that moderation in politics was the programme: 
of the present French Government, which cliciLtd a tbudcr 
of applause fro.n all pv1sof the room. After dinner,and 
many good apcecbes by different distin(Uiahed French and 
English guests, Signor Tito Mattei sat to the piano and 
pcrfonned his own cckbratcd alld beautiful waltz, which 
was encored accordingly. Thell came Signor Urio and 
Mdlle. De Booo, the talcutcd violinist, the former delighting 
the sel«t audience by bis beallliful alld pure ainginr, 
the second one by her admirable instrumeotatiou. J.. 
SOOll as lhc elltcrtainment was over, M. Rimmel, tbc in
fatigable bonorary secretary, gaff an accotlllt cf the 
funds of the French Hospital, thanking tbc learned French 
physicians for their great care to the patients, ud the 
good it bad done, not only to the French colony, but also 
to English poor, who partake with the French the great 
benefits of the !lospital. Altopber it was a very enjoy
able evening, and a large sum of money was collected for 
the bcllCfit of t!le hospital. 

Constitution'i of the Ancient Fraternity of 
Fm: and Accepted Maso>ns, containing the Charges, Regu
lations, E.A. Song, &c. A copy should be in the posses
sion of nery brother. It may be obtained for as. at the 
office of the FrtmUU<m, or will be sent post.free to any 
part of the United Kingdom on rc:c:cipt of twcnty-6ft 
penny stam119. Address, Po!Jlishcr, 198, Flcet...ueet, 
Lolldon.-AoVT. 
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TO OUR READERS. 

The FREEMASON is a Weekly News 

paper, price 2d. It is publishe~ every Fri~ay 
morning, and C · >utai~s t.he mos~ 1mporta.ot, ID· 
tere~ting, :md usetul mformat1on r~la~mg . to 
Freemasonry in every degree. Subscnpt100, ID· 

eluding postage : 
United America, India, India, China.Ale. 

Kingdflm. tbe Contlncnt,&c. Via Brlnd191. 
Twelve Month' 1os. bd. ng. od. 171. 4d. 
Si1t ,, 5s. 3J. 6s. 6d. 8s. 8d. 
Three ,, zs. 8d. .ls. 3d. 45· 6d. 

S.i..«"rlptions may be paid for in stamps, but Post 
Office Orders or Cheques arc prderred, the former payable 
to 

GEORGE KENNING, CHIEF OFFICE, LQNDON, 
the latter crossed London joint Stock Bank. 

Advertisements and other business communications 
1hould be addrt ssed to the Publisher. 

Communications on liter .. ry subjects and boo'lS for 
review are to be forwarded to the Editor, Anonymous 
cornspondence will be wholly disregarded, and the return 
of rejected MSS. cannot be 2uarantced. 

Furthtt inlormation will be supplied o~ application to 
th~ Publisher, 198, l''lcet·street, London. 

The Freemaso11 .. 

THE FREEMASON. 

THE 

SATURDAY, MARCH 1, 1879. 

NEXT QUARTERLY 
MUNI CATION. 

COM-

'Ihe next Quarterly Communication is one, 
for several reasons, of some importance, inas
much as in addition to the vote of condolence 
to the Queen, which Bro. Clabon will 
move, the Grand Master will be nominated, and 
the Grand Treasurer elected. Of course until 
the meeting of Grand Lodge it is impossible to 
know who is the brother who most commends 
himself to the feelings of the brethren to fill that 
importa'lt post. We have heard several o~mes 
mentioned, such as Bro. Monckton, the President 
of the Board of General Purposes, Bro. Lieut •• 
Col. Creatoo, Bro. J. D. Allcroft, M.P., and 
others. A very important question comes 
before us-if Bro. Monckton, for instance, 
is elected by Grand Lodge Gr:!od Trea-

1 M PORT ANT NOTICE. surer, who is there to succeed him at 
CoLONl.\L and FoRsJGN SusscR1ssk5 are the Board of General Purposes? There 

informed .th~t acknowledgments of remittances be bas given great satisfaction, there hi~ high 
received ar~:published in the first number of attainments and legal knowledge are mvalu
cvery month: • . able, and we fed we express the feelings of the 

It is verv necessary for our readers lo advise Craft wbtn we say he is emphatically the "right 
m of all 'money orders they remit, more eSJ?C· man in the right place.'' Considering the 
chilly tliose from the United States of America brethren who compose our Grand Officers, it is 
and India; otht>rwise we cannot tell where to alike unwise and impertinent to doubt but 
credit them. that many can ~ found to fill either post with 

·Several P.0.0.'s are now in hand, but having every advanta1te to the Order, and no doubt as 
received no advice we cannot credit them. the coming man " is always coming," Dame 
.=:::..:.-.=..:-~-=-- - --~----__ : ·.::--=-:_ ----=======-· Run1our-not always the "lying jade·• she is 

TO ADVERTISERS. sometimes represented to be-:seems to intimate 
·1 he FuBllASON has a ~e drcuhl;ti?" in all. pans 'Uf that all these offices can be efficiently filled, 

tho Globe, its advantages as aa advertwng medium can whether by promotioa, or merely by the election 
tb~ore scarcely be overrated. of a Grand 1 reasurer. For our pa1t we leave 

. ADVERTISEMENTS to ensure Insertion the matter io entire confidence in the hands of 
lo current week's Issue should reach the Grand Lodge. The days are past when anything 
omce, 198, Fleet-street, by 12 o'clock on like a" J'ob" or" favouritism/' or too hasty ele
Wedne!days. 1 d · b d 
SCALE OF CHARGES FOR ADVERTISE- vation would be possib e, an ID t e present a • 

· MENTS. vaoced Masonic public opinion on the subject, 
Whole of backpage f. u u 0 on such proceeding is possible or practicable. 
Half , ,, 6 10 o And, to say the truth, we need not discount any 
Inside pag~ 7 7 o such apprehensions; no such procedure is ever 
Half of ditto 4 ° 0 likely under our present wise and considerate 
Quarter &itto ! :~ ~ rule. Never at any time io our bi&tory need Free-
Wholc column ••• • · 1 d · f 11 fi Half ,, 1 10 0 masons repose more trusting y an ID u coo -
Quarter ,, 1 o o dence on the executivt>. Well may we all feel 
Per inch .•• o S o proud of the manner in which our general busi-

These pric.:s are for single insertions. A libual rcduc- oess is transacted at Freemasons· Hall. We 
lion is made for a series ol 13, 26, and 52 inacrtions. must all remember that the work there is very 

Further particulars may be obtained of the Publisher, 
19s, Ftcet-stttet, London. dilfereot from what it was s11y twenty-five years 

ago. And no one can be insensible to the fact 
that our claims, our executive duties, our charities, 
our responsibilities have all gone on " pari 
passu" with increasing numbers, and an ex
panding Order. We have no doubt that we 
shall have a good attendance at the oe:xt quarterly 
meeting, and we feel sure that the result will 
justify our expectations, and that the result may 
be safely left both in calm assurance and with 
'' Hearty good wishes," to our Masonic Parlia
ment. We have heard that a brt-ther of high 
social standing will be proposed as Grand 
Treasurer (not so far named), if so, there can 
be oo doubt of his entire eligibility. His ap
pointment would, oo doubt, also gratify the 
members of Grand Lodge. 

~nsbltt1S to ~orresponbmts. 

S. jEWBLL.-On the whole declined 11ith thanks. 
H Mrs. General Heartlv will <'all at, or send to, 198, 

Fleet-street, she will hear of the MS. sh" wishes to have. 
The words "Masonic lr.~titutions" in a ttcent para

graph, rtlative lo Bro. Samud Tomkins, ouJlht to read 
"these MaS<'nic bodies to which he was Treasurer." 

BOOKS &c., RECEIVED. 

ANTI-MASONRY. 

MAR. I, 1879. 

at this moment, we believe, positively nothing. It 
is roofing on faithful to old landmarks, abi:ling 
by ancient tradition!', a loyal, religious, God-fear
ing, man-helping Fraternity, and whether we look 
at its words or its works, its a vowed teach
ing, or its actual results, it may well compare 
with any other body of men on the face of the 
habitable world. That it has.its weaknesses, its 
shortcomings, its deficiencies, and its drawbacks, 
is both inevitable and admitted, but what earthly 
society has not, we should like to know ? and 
maling every allowance for human frailty and 
earthly imperfection, we may well all of us be 
proud of our kindly, sincere, and beneficent 
brotherhood. But, alas! just as human natue is 
ever weak, wayward, failing, and fallen, so is it still 
prominently marked by th<>!ie tendencies which de
form, those unworthinesses which Jisgrace. It 
seems to be purely boman to persecute and revile, 
to antagonize and defame. Even religion itself is 
not free from fanaticism and bigotry, from a 
love of persecution, from a willingness to Elaoder, 
from an incompetency apparently of realiz;ing that 
truth may be anything else but what we ourselves 
like subjectively to accept, to proclaim, to profess, 
to maintain. Lately some religious fanatics have 
"run a muck" at Freemasonry, especially in 
America, but Freemasonry can well leave its 
defence to its own worth, well dismiss attack and 
assailant to calm contempt and contemptuous 
oblivion. Mawworm and Stiggins have had their 
day, they can do oo harm now to any one. If 
Freemasonry is doing good it will prosper, if it 
is a thing of evil it will come to naught, and so 
knowing what it is, what it says, and what it 
does, we may well leave the reply to the world 
io which we live to-day, assured of this, that 
neither childish opposition, nor ignorant maledic
tion, nor fanatical "furor," nor bigoted "con· 
demoation," will ever weaken the founda
tion, or cast down one stone of that goodly 
building, which is built up on reverence to God 
and love to men, on the practice of piety and 
virtue, on a generous and philanthropic effo1 t to 
aid and comfort all fraternal claimants w Ito rightly 
apply to charitable hearti;, on a kindly and en
lightened sympathy with the common evils and 
prevailing woes of our common humanity. We 
need trouble ourselves with oo controversies, nor 
seek to reply to any antagonists ; let us have 
confidence in our Order, its mission, its work, its 
profession, and, above all, its practice. 

MASONIC STUDIES. 

"Payne's L:lgos and Wrst African Almanack and Diary 
for rll79," "The Hawkc's Bay Herald," "jersey Express," 
" Bauhulle," " Debrctl's House ol Commo111 and the 
Judicial Bench for 18 79," " The London E1tpttss," " Our 
Domestic Poisons; or, the poisonous effects of cettain dyes 
an<t colours used in domestic labri~," " First Annual Re
port of the H~mc Hospitals' Association (for paying 
patients\ 1877-78," "Touchstone," "Broad Arrow," 
" Hull Packet," " Bundes Prcssc," " Der Triangcl," "The 
Paper Consumers' Circular,"" The Western Daily Mer
cury," "Loomis' Musical and Masonic journal," "Pro· 
ccedings oi the Grand Lodge ol Virginia, 1878," "Masonic 
Re\iew," "Daily Bristrl Times and Mirror," "Comer 
Stone," Hebrew L<adtr,'' "Keystone.'' 

[The charge is is. 6d. for announ.:cments not exceeding 
Four Linc s under this heading.] 

BIRTHS. 
CAMPBELL.-On the 18th ult., at Oporto, the wife ol 

Maj .. r Lyon Cami bell, of a daughter. 
LANGllORNE.-On the 24th ult., the wile of the Rev. J. 

L:inghornr, M.A., llcad Master of Rochc~tcr Grammar 
School, ol a S<'ll. 

DEATHS. 
FosTtm.-On the z 1st ult., at .l.~· Halfmoon-strctt, Picca

dilly, Mr. George Jones Foster, aged 77• 
fF.Al<TttH.-~·d,ruary 24th, at 31, lkvis Mar~s, John 

p, artrer, P.l\I. and Treasurer, Tranquihity Lodge, No. 
185, age I 59. 

There always has been a tendency, probably 
on the theory " omoe igootum pro magnifico," to 
doubt and disparage the institution of Freema
sonry. It has had to encounter since 17 1 7 the 
anathemata of Popes and the maledictions 
of synods, it bas had to confront stupidity and 
ignorance combined, it has had to bear the sar
casms of the weak and the cavils of the supici
ous. We do not say that Masons have been 
alway;; wist>, or that all Masonic bodies have kept 
close to the "good old paths." Unfortunately, 
and undoubtedly, much may justly be said on 
the folly of some professors of Masonry, on the 
unfaithfoloess of some jurisdit;tions. But, on the 
whole, very little can be alleged at any rate, 
agaiostJAo~lo-Saxop Masonry, io timt"S past, and 

Time was when few of our brethren knew 
much more of Masonic literature than was con
tained in "Prosper the Art," "Worthy Free
masollS All," "No Mortal can boast a nobler 
Toast than a Free and Accepted Mason.•• If 
Preston was read, and-Oliver skimmed over. that 
was all. Anderson and Callcott, Ashe and Hutch
ioson were io abeyance, and the brother who 
wanted to know something about Masonry was 
referred to the list of" Patrons of Masonry" in the 
Grand Lodge Calendar, to Oliver's newest and 
most sensational work, and to our Masonic serial 
literature, which was then sometimes extant and 
sometimes not, and mostly, we regret to say it, 
of the purely uncritical school. We are speak
ing of 40 years ago, we regret to say it, though 
we will not add, "Ah mihi prcrteritos si referet 
Jupiter Annos." To-day what a change appears. 
We are now speaking of England alone, because 
in Germany, to say the truth, from the end of 
the last century, a critical school in Germany 
has gradually been forming and advancing. But 
in England what a wonderful difference and pro
gress we have seen. Oliver with all his merits 
and industry, and cleverness and good feelings, 
was too uncritical to please this cavilling age, and 
those who have trod the pathway J;>Ur
sued amid many hindrances by a little 
band of true Masonic students have seen bow 
very clearly Masonic studies and criticism have 
proceeded, so to say, band in hand. We tt· 
member gratefully to-day the names of W. J. 
Hughao, D. Murray Lyon, Matth..:w Cooke, R. 
Spencer, Bro. R. F. Gould, Masonic Student, 
Bro. Elli~, Bro. Whytehead, and many more, 
who have all sought to advance the goodly cause 
of Masonic criticism and research. In the 
United States we can also gratefully mention the 
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names of Mackey, Macoy, Steinbrenner, E. T. 
Carsoc, Fort, Clifford P. Macalla, and many 
others well known to fame in various ways and for 
various efforts. We rl'joice to mention such names, 
and to note such results. Jn the next Masonic 
Magazine will appear a valuable contribution 
of Bro. R. F. Gould in respect of the 
numeration of lodge!', as well as a catalogue of 
Masonic books, by the Editor, both of 
which will be very valuable to Masonic 
students. Too much cannot be said for the 
efforts of those who seek to vivify a:id develope 
Masonic literature amongst us, and to aid Ma
sonic studies. We hope still to witness a literary 
revival among&t us, when the laborious efforts 
of a few faithful and earnest Masonic students 
will be appreciated and applauded, and brethren 
will learn to believe at last that a good deal may 
be written, and a good deal moreovu read with 
interest about Freemasonry. If the reviler and 
tbe scorner tell ue we have no Masonic literature, 
as ignorance likes sometimes to say, we beg to 
refer all such "obscurantists" to Bro. Fort's 
"History of the Antiquities of Freemasoary," 
as a work "sui generis," really remarkable "per 
Sl'," worthy of any order, anJ which deserves, as 
it bas received, careful perusal and friendly ac
knowledgments from all, whether Masons or 
non-Masons. 

'9riginal erorrrsponbrnct. 
[We do 1101 bold ourulv .. Roponaible for, or enn appro•lng 

ol, the oplnlona expRaed by our corr .. pondenta, but we wlab In 
a •jlltit ol fair play to all, to permit-within certain neccaaary 
lia11-fRe discuulon.] 

ST. ALBAN'S ABBEY. 
To tht Edilor 1tf tht "FrumtU10n." 

Dear Sir and Brothn,-
1 am nry happy to note the Ma.sonic move

ment to hdp to restore this noble building. This is most 
eQlpbatically a Masonic work. 

I trust that Bro. Keyser may be well supported. 
Yours fraternally, 

AMPHIBALUS. 

To tl1t Editor ef tht " Frttm-n." 
Dear Sir and Brother,-

The prote1t of Bro. T. WarJlr, as reponed in the 
Frc11ttuon, at the ~ding on the abo•e subject ought to 
command attention, alth"ueb it could not be supported by 
the Committee appointed to carry out the text-'' The 
Restoration of St. Alban's Abbey." 

I trust you will allow me space in your columns to cx
lllQI my •icws, with all due deference to the Commiucc 
and their wo1 thy Scctttary. 

FRCmasons of late years ban almost kept a silent 
dignity in such matters, and erred by silence rather than 
b11stle. They ban thcnby, pcrlap1, ayoided maoy of the 
errors and manias of the outer world. 

A. ~rds our operative work, surely the eaperia:ee 
CODDCCtcd with our Charities and Institutions c:ao gite UI 
wide fields of industry at home, and although it may be 
orged that it is impossible for OS to neglect tbac, eyen 
when busy at work abroad, such as is now proposed, I 
submit that we ought to do the latter with dignity to the 
Craft a:id a thoroughly wdl con~id<red seltction. We 
should c:ntainly keep a strong curb upon " restoration" 
work, or there may be no end of it. 

I admire the ual and judgment displayed in so!iciting 
Freemasons to assiat in making up the deficiency for the 
ratoration of St. Alban's Abbey, but object to our worlt 
being mixed up with the structural parts of the building. 
When Freemasons, as a body, become "operative " as 
well as "spcculati•c," I, like Bro. Wardle, "ould rather 
see them identify themsclvrs with something wiginal. 

A memorial window, or monument of some kind, to Ollr 
anc:itnt brethren who built the Abbey wo.Jld bate been 
quite enough to identify the spirit of the Freemasons of 
this century with St. Alban's Abbey. 

Yours fraternally, G. TIDCOMBE, juN. 
Abercom Lodge, i3rd Feb. 

QUERIES. 
To tM Editor of tht " l'rttrruuon." 

Dear Sir and Brotber,-
Can any of your numerous readers inform me, 

through your columns, if they know of an institution 
where an old gentleman (a Ma.son) rendered helpless by a 
slight paralytic stroke could be boarded and eared for at a 
rasonable cost? By so doing they will greatly oblige, 

Yours fraternally, M.S. 

To tlit EdUor ef tht " Frtttr11U10n." 
Dear Sir and Brotber,-

As the Frmnason is looked up to as an authority, 
will you kindly inform me in your next issue whrtber or 
not it is the duty of the S«erctary of a lodge before issuing 
the regular lodge circulars to convey to the W.M. the 
poucript for bis perusal and confirmation ? 

Years fratmially, 
A MEMBER OF JJ89' 

[We suppose the brother means "transcript," and we 
sbocald say oertainly, yes, alike for counesy's sake and 
Masonic requirements.] 

The Freemason. 
UNITED GRAND LODGE. 

The following is the business which is to be transacted 
in Grand Lodge on Wednesday, 5th March, 1879 :-

1. The regulations for the government of Grand Lodge 
during the time of public business will be rcaJ. 

i. The minutes of the Quarterly Communication of the 
41h December, 1878, will be read and put for confirmation. 

3. Election of a M.W. Grand M•ster. 
+ Election of a Grand Treasurer. 
5. Report ol the Lodge of Benewolence for the laat 

quarter, in which arc recummendations for the following 
grants, viz. :- [. '· d. 
The li•e orphans of a brother of the Clap-
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CONSECRATION OF THE SIR CHARLES 
BRIGHT LODGE, No. 1793. 

Another new lodge for the Province of Middkacx wu 
con-=rated W.t Saturday, at the Clarence Hotel, Teddin(· 
ton, by Bros. the R.W. Pro•. Grand Maller, Col. Burdett, 
who was assisted !>y the Deputy Prov. Grand Master, Sir 
Charles T. Bright ; H. G. Buss, Asst. Grand Sec.; H. C. 
Levander, Pro•. Grand Sec.; the ReY. Ambrose William 
Hall, M.A., Chaplain to "Prince of Wales" Lodge, No. 
i59, P.M., Proy, Grand Chaplain and P.P.G.S.W. Surrey, 
and others. 

ton Lodge, 1365, Clapton 
A brother of the Belvidere Lodgf', 503, 

The lodge was formed as followa :-Bros. Col. Burdett, 
W.M.; Sir. Cbarks T. Bright, as Deputy G.M.; H. C. 

JOO o o Levander, S.W.; H. A. Dubois, P.P.G.D. Middx., J.W.1 

Maidstone ... 
A brother of the Albion Lodge, 9, LonJon 
A brother of the Barnard Lodge, 1230, Bar

Rev. Ambrose W. Hall, Chaplain; H. G. Buu, D.C.; 
JOO o o and J. W. Baldwin, P.P.G. Tyler Middx., LG. 
50 o o The lodge room wu crowded. The brethren praent 

nard Casile 
The widow of a brother of the Vi~u•ian 

Lodge, 87, London 
A brother of the Lodge of Frudem, 77, 

besides the aboye were :-Bros. John Hul'lt, R. W. Forge, 
50 o o john Piller, Rev. Ambrose W. Hall, Charles R. Pitt, Sec.; 

T. C. Walls. H. W. Linton, Cbarks Stevens, who acted 
50 o o as Org.; Fredk. Brown, T. A. E. Scott, 1656; W. D. 

Granand ... 
A brother of lbe Royal Kent Lodge of Anti

May, J538, 1700, P.M.; D. M. Dewar, P.M. 1415; 
JOO o 0 Edward Brown, Treas. 1685; Fredk. Chandler, 1656; W. 

H. Bateman, W.M. 12; W. J. Buddell, D.C. 12; Thos. 
100 o o J. Lamb, J.W. 820; Charles Cousin, S.D. 259; F. J. quity, io, Chatham 

The widow of a brother of the Royal Athd- Hunt, Org. 1638; R. T. Elsam, P.M. soi, 889, 
11an Lodge, 19, LondC>n ... ... 100 

Non.-A grant ol [.100 was made to 
this brother on the 4th of December, 
J878, wbicb lapsed, in conaquencc of bis 

o o P.P.G.D.C. Surrey; Rev. F. J. De Crespigny, P.M. 7ol; 
John Bond, P.M. 889; Charles B. Payne, G.T., P.M. i7; 

death, on the i4th of December, before 
confirmation of the grant by Grand 
Lodge. 

1be widow of a brc.ther of the Ranelagh 
Lodge, 834, London ... 

A brother ol the Leya! Berkshire Lodge of 

E. B. Bright, W.M. 778; Francis Buckland, W.M. J638, 
P.M. 325, 889; G1orge Hanison, J326; Allred Abbott, 
J656; C. Wortbin~n, J656; Alfred Humphris, 16561 
Williams Gttdies, i293 ;; W. E. Fliker, 887; S. Hill, 
889; and H. Maucy, P.M. 619 (FrtcmllJOft). 

After the lodge bad been opened, Colonel Burdett, 
7 5 o o addresaing the brethren, said, they wen assembled for the 

purpose of consecrating a new lodge, and it gave him 
Hope, 574' Nc.wbury 
6. Report of the Board of General Purposes. 

7 5 o o great pleasure to asaist in forwaiding the wishes of its 
promoters. He believed that such a lodge was ttquircd 
in that neighbourhood for the residents ol the loc:ality. 
The town of Teddineton waa rapidly incmulng in size 
and importance, and the lodge might be made in time a 
lodge holding a good pc»ition in that part of the county. 
lt was not always that a lodge could be entirely supported 
by local residents, and frequently members were brought 
to it from other parts. It was very -tlal that a lodge 
should l:e supported er.tirely by the inhabitants of a pant. 
cular di.strict. He believed that all the promoters of the 
Sir Charles Bright Lodge were resident in the locality, and 
he congratulated the brcthnn f>n having for tbeir lint 
W.M. and Wardens, brethren who woald do a trrcat 
deal of good to the Order, and who would be always 
creditable to the lodge. The Master whom the brcthmt 
bad aclected was not new to bis dutica, and it WU 
C0111Cquently with the pater confidence the gonm• 
ment of the lodge waa commi~d to bia bands. 
Bro. Hant would be able to rule the lodge In a way credi
tabk to bimacll and with mach adta11tage to nery one. 
The Wardens be belined bad not bad the same experience, 
but they were capable of performing their dutio, and 
under the presidency of such a Malter as Bro. Hurst they 
would hue ample opportunities of attaioinc proficiency 
and setting a good example to thOIC brethmi who were 
coming on after them. That wu what wu wanted. 
They wanted junior offictts who could perform their duties 
well, and afford the means of learning to their junion. It 
was not abtolutely ncceuary that a lodge, sitllated as the 
preacnt lodge was, abould tty to extmd its numbers 
largely. A lodge conshting of a few members wu macb 
more manageable and comfortable In itself than tboM 
lodJCS whose members were numerous. Ha lodge wu 
limited in numbers It IKcacoe the more •aluable for a 
gentleman to seek initiation in, and if that were done with 
this lodge it would have a very select and agreeable 
body of members. There bad been occasions 
with which be was acquainted when the admission of 
eome person to a lodge bad been a very unfortunate cir-

To the United Grand Lodge of Ancient Free and Accepted 
Masons of England. 

The Board ol General Purposes beg to submit a state
ment of the Grand Lodge accounts, at the meeting f>f the 
Finance Committee, held on Friday, the 14th day of 
February ult., shewing a balance in the Bank of England 
of [.7828 J6s. 1d.; and in the bands ol the Grand Sec
retary for petty cash [. 7 5, and for 1ervants' wages [. 96 151. 

(Signed) joHN B. MoNcKTON, 

Freemason..' Hall, London, W.C. 
18th February, 1879. 

President. 

7. Report of Bro. R. P. Harding, Auditor of Grand 
lodge accounts, of receipts and disbursements ourinc the 
year J878. 

8. Appeal and protest of Bro. George Job• Ryan, Dis
trict Grand Senior Warden of the Argentine Republic, 
againat the action of the District Grand Lodge in repealing 
tume of the bye-law•, against the wishes of the District 
Grand Maller, and contrary to the provisions of the Ueaty 
entered into between the Grand Orient of the Argentine 
Republic and the Gran<l Lodge of England, authotisin&' 
the establishment of a District Grand Lodge at Buenoa 
Ayres, under the English Constitution. 

9. Notice of motion by Bro. John M. Clabon, P.G.D., 
President of the Lodge of Bennolenc:e. " That the Grand 
Lodge desire m011t respectfully to express the deep aym
patby which they feel at the lnss sustaiued by Her Most 
Graciou1 Majesty the Queen, and by His Royal Highness 
the Most Wonhipful Grand Master, and the real of the 
Royal Family, by the death of Her Royal Hlghnes1 the 
PrinceM Alice, Grand Duchess of Hesse Darmstadt." 

LIST OF NEW LODGES. 

The following warrants ban been granted by the M. W. 
Grand Muter since the last Quarterly Communication of 
Grand Lodge :-
1793, Sir Charles Bright Lodge, Teddington. 
1794, De Vere Lodge, Nottingham •. 
1795, Combermerc Lodge, Albury, New South Wales. 
J 796• Balranald Lodge, Balranald, New South Wales. 
1797, South Down Lodge, Huntpierpoint, Suucs. 
179'1, Zion Lodge, Manchester. 
1799, Arnold Lodge, Walton-on-Naze, Esses. 
J8oo, Memorial Lodge, King William's Town, South 

Ahica. 

cumstance for it ; for the brethren must remember that if 

J8or, St. Georce Lodge, Darguille, Auckland, 
z.eatand. 

a brother obtained admission lo a lodge aa a member and 
afterwards became disagreeable) it was a very difficult 
thing indeed to get rid of him. He had known caacs 
where a brother had found himself out of place as a mem
ber of a lodge, and had withdrawn Yoluntarily. This wu 
a very wise and considerate act; but there -e c:ascs where 
brethren did not c:boose to retire; and, tberdore, the mem
bers of a lodge abould be doubly canful in their c:boice. 

New They should look more to .quality than quantity, and ~e 
tru1tcd the brethren would be careful In framing their 

18o2, Vernon Lodge, East Rctford, Notts. 
1803, Comhill Lodge, Lombard-street. 
1804, Cobom Lodge, Bow. 
18o5, Bromley St. Leonard's Lodge, Bromley, Middlesex. 
18o6, Corinthian Lodge of Amoy, Amoy, China. 
1807, Loyal ffye Lodge, Builtb, Breconshire. 
J8o8, Suffield Lodge, North Walsbam, Norfolk. 
J1!o9, Lodge Fidelis, Guernsey. 

ROYAL MASONIC BENEVOLENT 
INSTITUTION. 

1 be final meeting of the Boatd of Steward• took place 
on Monday last, the i4th ult., at Freemasons' Hall, amidst a 
goodly attendance. The accounts were audited and paaed, 
and the usual complimentary votes carried by acclamation, 
not forgetting a very warm vote of CC>n~tulation and 
gratitude to Bro.iaa>cs Terry. 

A balance of 66 was then disposed of. Li'e Governor
ships were voted, amid much applause, to the Chairman 
and Treasurer; [.5 5s. each to tbe derks in the office; and 
the balance was offered as a fraternal " honorarium " to 
Bro. Teny, whose labours bad been alike remarbblc and 
unceasing. 

The Board of Stewards was then di110lftCI. 

bye-lawa, an ingredient in a lodge which wu highly 
essential, partkularl y with reference to the ballot. Tb" 
question bad come before Freemasons very frequently. 1be 
ballot waa a very serious thing, became what a man 
really wu should be aaeertsined before bis name WU 
subn>itted to the test of the ballot. For this purpose It 
would be far better that the bye-laws should be 90 framed, 
that tl:te ballot for an initiate should be taken at one meet
ing, and the initiate at the next, otherwile there WU a 
chance of a gentleman. being.prepared for the cicrcmony 
when be waa really blackballed, and then he bad to be 
sent away. This, of coune, aeated a great deal of annoy
ance, and it wu a very awkward position. There were 
difficuldes, no doubt, in the ac:beme he bad suggested, on 
account of the long time that elapsed between the last 
meeting of one season and the first meeting of the next ; 
but still a lodge of emergency, for the purpose of the bal
lot, ·might be called before the regular meeting of the 
lodge, which would get onr the difficulty. To a.old 
any awkwudness be. recommended that if a gentleman 
was proposed, and a brother found out anything •hicb be 
considered would not render the candidate acceptable to 
the lodge, communication should be bad with the Sc~e
tary, and then, without the name of the brother IKmg 
.divulged, the iqformation woold be conveyed to the propoeer 
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94 
of the candidate, and the name could be 'lrithdrawn.' With 
such precautions as these many unplrasant situations could 
be a voided, and the brethren of this lodge might bring it to 
a highly prospa-ous condition, and render it a credit to the 
Order, and a source of pride to its members and the pro
vince to which it belonged. 

At the conclusion of this address, the c:«emony W&!. 

proceeded with, and the orAtion waa delivered. 
The Rev. Ambro5" W. Hall, in gi•ing the oration, said 

-Brethren, My invitation to attend brre to-day was so short 
a one that I must ask you to bear with me whilst I say a 
few words, according to ancient custom, upon the nature 
and principles of our great Order, and I will apeal: to you 
much in the wonts that I addressed at a lodge which I very 
lately attended the consecration of, and I will ask you to give 
me your ears a little space, although I know when I look 
around at the eminent Masons that are here that I can tell 
them nothing that thry are not ~)ready acquainted with
that there can nothing emanate from me as regvds our 
great principles that they do not know alrrady, and have 
not already endeavoured to pract~. And, yet, it is a good 
old custom that, on an occasion like the ;>resent one, when 
a new lodge is about to be founded, the founders of that 
lodge should be remindec! of the responsibilities that will 
rest on them and t!lc great dutirs that they an: going to 
undertake. You, who are to be the members tl this lodge, 
are now bringing into life another society, formed for the 
guidance of its members in die path of truth and -iltut, 
formed also to bring together a numba" of brethren in that 
social intn-course which, it is probable, witbOl>t this 
lodge would not have had an opportunity of being brought 
together. ~refore, you are to be a _lodge of brflhren, 
you are to extend to each other tl.e i-t features of good
will and equality ; yo• are to eemmt the ties cl broUicrhood 
by yo•rl'ood teaching, by your good working,, by your good 
understanding of our rites and ceremonies, so that your 
lodge may shine as one of the now many bright si.n 
in what I may symi>olically term the gt'fat 
firmament of our Ordrr. For we ace lod(\" after 
lodge rising up, and we are astonished at the great influ
ential hody we are becoming. Why is it that so many 
are crowding under oar Masonic !>anuer ? It is, as our old 
Entered Apprentice Song says, because 

"There's naugt.l but what'• good, 
To be understood, 

By a Free and an Accepted Mason." 
Those who were at the last meeting of Grand Lodge will 
remember our noble brother, my Lord Carnarvon, the Pro 
Grand Master, calling our attention to a little acan:e work 
that had been presented to Grand Lodge, which gave an 
account of the roll of Lodgrs 150 years ago, in 1723. At 
that time the lodgrs numbered 159 only. Well, now taking 
this lodge, whkh is 179,,, you will see the rapid strides 
we are making, and I mention this 10 cl.II your attention 
to those rapid strides, and also to bear testimony to thOIC 
valued brtthren, now long passed away, to wh0tn our 
mysteries, and our ceremonies, and our teacbinga were 
originally committed, and who through this long vista of 
yrars have brought them down to as as pure and unsul
lied as whrn first they were delivered to the Masonic world. 
It is these great truths and teachings that are now to be 
confided to you. If as brother· after brother is adrled to 
your number you give him an example by your good ren
derinir of our beautiful rites and ceremonies you may lead 
him in the path that good Masons have trodden before, so 
that when you, who I may call the parent stem, are gath
ered too to the Great Lodge above, the growing children 
ofthe lodge may carry out the good work, nobly rommenoed 
to-day, and may show to the outer and uninitiated world 
what Masons should be, in 80l'Tow and in joy, in sickness 

. and in health, in life and in death. Thus much for the 
nature of Ftcemasonry. A few words now upon its prin
ciples. As you all well know, tho principles of our Order 
are brotherly love, relief, and truth, and yet at the present 
time it is a dutf that your attention shouM be called to 
another great alt-prevailing principle that permeates and 
ptTvades all the lodgu of this country. I mean 
the presence of the Great Architect of the Universe. We 
seek His aid to-day for a bles~ing on thi• new lodge 1 we 
seek His aid when we open our lodge with prayer; we aM: 
His bkaing on the candidate for our mysteries and oerClllO. 
nies ; and when we close our lodge we render Him our 
grateful thanks for the mercies we haft rooei'Ved. And 
now, at this day, whtn on the contine11t our bretbRn 
in the Grand Orient of France have chosen to ignote that 
Great Prrsence, it is, I say, the bounden duty of one 
bearing the Holy Orders I do to tell ~u, to 
remind yOll, that He is always with you and His aR-seeing 
eye is upon you, that in the eternity of ages past, ere 
worlds were made, or suns wrre formed, and other worlds 
revolved in their orbits, great God, Thou wast-to tell you 
in His own Almighty words, "Him that honoureth Mc I 
will honour, but him that despiseth Me allall be lightly 
esteemed.'' And now, brethren, I will not keep you any 
longer than to wish all success to your new undertaking. 
May your vetsel have a prosprroas •oyage on the ocean of 
its Masonic life; and I feel sure from those who are IO 
form its bulwarks that the helm wilt be properly held, and 
that it will bear onward the gYCat truths it pOSICSllCs to the 
good of our a.use, the glory of God and the benefit of our 
fellow creatures. Brethren, for the kind attention you bave 
paid to the short Bddrus that I haYe been enabled to give 
you, receive my hearty thanks. I have tried as much as I 
could to condense what I had to say of the nature and . 
principles of our Order as inculcakd in our rites and 
ceremonies ; and if one word of the Chaplain's should be 
remembered in after years to a brother's good, if aught 
that I have said should bear good fruit or bring down the 
blessing of the Great Architect of the Universe upon you, 
upon your lodge, or upon our holy cause, my mission has 
been faithfuHy fulfilled, and I would bid yoo go to your · 
respective duties as foundml, ae oflkeo, as me111ber1 of · 

The Fraemason. 
the Sir Charles Bright Lodge, to go to them with energy 
and zeal ; and God's benison be with vou, and with alt 
those who would m'lke good of bad, and friends of fors. 

The reYCrend brother resumed hi! seat amidst loud 
applause, and the ceremony of consecration was after
wards proceeded with and completed. 

Bro. H. C. Levander then installed Bro. John Hurst, 
P.M. 1512, W.M. designate, as Master of the ledge, and 
the following brethren were invested as officrrs :-Bros. 
R. W. Forge, 1656, S. W. ; J. Pillar, 1656, J. W.; Charles 
R. Pitt, Sec.; T. C. Walls, S.D.; H. W. Linton, J.D.; 
Charles Stevens, Org. ; and john Gilbert, Tyler. 

On the motion of the W.M., scco11ded by the S.W., 
Bros. Colonel Burdett, Sir Charles Bright, H. G. 
Buss, H. C. Levander, the Rev. Ambroee W. Halt, H. 
A. Dubois, and j. W. Baldwin, were elected honorary 
members of the lodge, with thanks to them for 
their kindness in consecrating and assisting in consecrating 
the lodge. Aftu a good list of namrs for initiation and 
joining had been proposed, the hdgc was closed, and the 
brethren adjourned to a chvice banquet. The toasts which 
followed wrre given very briefly, as many of the brethren 
bad to leave for town. 

The W.M .. in proposing the toast of "Colonel Burdett, 
R.W. Prov. G.M. for Middx.," said that this toast came 
home very closely to the brethren, as they were under the 
provincial rule of Colontl Burdett. He could not let this 
toast be drunk without first informing the brethren that 
they had to thank Col. Burdett for the kind manner in 
which he had come forward to assist at the cere
mony of opening the new lodge, and for the very great 
ldndness he had also uhibited in aiding them in getting 
the warrant for the lodge. They had very much to be 
thankful for in the kind scn·ices of Col. BurdtU, for his 
recommen<1ation, and for the great interest he had taken 
from the first time the subject of the lodge was called to 
his attention. He had at all timrs acted very kindlv to· 
wards him (the W.M.) in the matter, tecommended: ad
vised, guided, and otherwise counselled him in everything 
be had had to do with reference to the lodge, for alt of 
which kind acts he (the W.M.) felt personally deeply 
Vatcful. The brethren well knew how Col. Burdett bad 
acted in the Craft in the provinj:C, that he was always to 
l>e found somewhere performing Masonic duty. In every 
lodge in the proYince he was highly esteemed, and tbe 
brethren c:iuld r.ot go into a lodge in Middlesex withol·t 
linding him held up as a pattern Mason. The brc:thren 
PlUSt be aware that whenever he came among them it was 
at great prrsonal sa:rifice, and, if for no other reason, 
they must for this feel themselves under a great obligation 
to their Provincial Grand Master. 

Col. Burdett, in reply,said it was wi.h great gratitude he 
11-cknowledged the "flattering rema1ks .,f the: W.M., anti 
the cordiality of the brethre11's acceptance of them. This 
was not an ordinary appredati11n of the tfforts of a Prov. 
G. Master, for he found himself surrounded by friends 
who had in the most affectionate and kind way ex
presstd their appreciation for several years. He was not 
like a stranger cc-ming among the brethren, but was a 
friend and a brothrr, and he hoped he 'and they would 
have many opportt,miti<s hereafter of meeting n"t only in 
that 1oom, but in other pla<Xs in the province. Th'! Pr.>· 
wince of Middlesrx within the past ten years had grown 
very 13.rgely. Ten years ago he was installed as Provincial 
Grand Master in that very room, but at that time he did 
not think he should evrr preside over twenty provincial 
lodges. It was very gratifying to him, however, to do so, 
and it was the more gratifying to him to find that the bre
thren around him w•re all brtthren of that class which 
would do credit to their lodgrs, the province, and the Order 
In general. He had sern through.:>ut the province r.f Mid
dlesex an immen~ n\!mber of members brought into it, 
and he bad lllso seen a great deal of attention had been 
paid to the class of men who were brought in. Frorn all 
that had been said and considered in this queslion the 
Masters and other officers had been very particular as to 
whom they admitted, and it was on that account the pro· 
!Vince had a high class of men which he believed no pro
'Vince in England could exceed. They were likewise bre
thren who were anxious to work up the S) stem of Free
masonry, and go through the several offices in the lodgrs. 
J-te was happy to see around him a body of brethren who 
be thought would sustain the interests of this lodge, and 
he felt confident that undtr the able presidency of Bro. 
Hurst they would find the lodge not only flourishing in a 
few years, ht rapidly increasing in a very short time. 

The W.M. next ga•e "The Health of the Dcp. Prov. 
Grand Master, Bro. Sir Charles T. Bright," and said that 
that day a brother of Sir Charles Briirht bad been proposed 
as a joining member of the lodge. This, be thought, the 
brethren C1ught to feel very proud of. 

Sir Charles Bright, in reply, said that the ProYinclal 
Grand Master had really said enrything that he (Sit- C. 
Bright) contd say. As re~rded the interests of this lodge 
they would be his best care as long as he took any interest 
Jn Masonry, which he bad now done for the l!llt twenty
lhree years, and which he hoped he would do to the end 
pf his life. His inttrest in this lodge, beliides it being in 
the province of wbict. he was Deputy Grand Master, would 
alway• be the greater in that his name was so prominently 
associated with it. It would always be a great pleasure 
to loim to come among the brethren whenever he was able, 
and from what he had seen of the commcnoement of the 
lodge he was sure it would i>e an example to every other 
Masonic lodge·. i11 the province, that its work would be 
lhoroughly well done, and the social friendship of its mem
btrs would not be surpassed by any of the twenty-six 
lodges over which the Provincial Grand Master presided. 
He hoped his name would ever be received as that of a 
friend by every brother of . the lodge. 

Bro. the Rev. Ambrose W. Hall responded for "The 
Visiton," to~the toast proposed and drunk in their honour. 

He said he was obliged to hurry over his remarks, u he 
and other brethren had to catch the last train to Loudon. 
It had given him great pleasure, as he knew it had to all 
the rest of the brethren and the other officers who assisted 
at the consecration, to be present, and assist in 
bringing to light a new lodge. He was tare 
from what be had seen that the lodge would 
become distinguished among the roll of lodges, 
especially in the province of Middlesex. He had said so 
much to the brethren in his address in lodge, in the way of 
advice, that he really had scarcely anything left to say. 
Indeed, It was v«y little be could say to such old Masons 
as be saw at the table, because he knew they would all 
feel those 'great duties which devolved upon them ; they 
would hold out their hand to a brother Mason, succo11t 
distress, sustain all those points which made our noble 
Order what he was proud to say it was, and which, be 
was sure, they were all proud and pleased t? belong to. 
He thanked the brethren most heartily for the receptioll 
ttiey had gi•en to the visitors, and he drank " Success and 
all Honour to the Sir Charles Bright Lodge and the Pro
'Wince of Middlesex.'' 

The London bn:thren then left, and the remaining toasts 
were soon afterwards disposed d. The whole of the day's 
proceedings passed olf with the greatest success. 

THE LANGTHORNE MASONIC CHARI
TABLE ASSOCIATION. 

The annivrrsary mreting of this Association was held 
on Wednesday, the 26th ult., at the Swan H<>tel, Strat
ford, when there were present the President, Bco. j. G. 
Stevens, P.M. 544, 933, P.7-. 9.~3; Vice-President Bro. W. 
A. Thorp, P.M. 49, 1 228, Z. 93 ; Treasurer Bro. Charles 
Lacey, P.P.G.D. Herts, P.M. 174' 1327, 1421; Bro. R. 
W. 1$iggs, 1421; Bro. H. N. Taylor, 1421; Bro. R. J. 
Tuck,..r, P.M., 933, members of the Committee; and Bros. 
Owen, Bright, Med win, Allen, Bolton, Hunt Claridge, &c.; 
Bro. T. S. Taylor, W.M. 1421, Secretary of the Associa
tion, and Bro. Fredk. Binckes, Secretary of the Royal 
Masor.ic Institution for Boys. On this occasion the Com
mittee jll"CSC:nied their fbin! Annual Report, in which they 
congratulated the members on the continued success of 
the society. During the course of the year just closed the 
sum of ,/;196 11s. was paid in by members, and, with tbe 
balance from last year, has enabled the committee to ha•e 
twenty-six appropriations balloted for, making 71 from 
the commencemeot of the soclety'• operations. 

The society started with one hundred and nineteen 
mrmbers, each paymg one shilling per week for the pur
chase of Life Governo:ships in the three Masonic charities. 
Of the above number, seventy-one, as alre?.dy stated, have 
obtained life Gowcrnorshiµs, and there: are only thirty 
members stilt to receive prizes, some few having <liscou
tinued their contributions. The total amount received fr.:>m 
the commencement d.,wn to the close of the third year 
"'as ~750 18s. 6d., of which the Boys' School received 
,/; 196, the Girls' School J: r 5 5 1 os., .and the BeneYolent 
Institution for lhe Aged J: 260. Thrse amounts do not 
absorb the whole of the above sum, there bring eleven 
Lile Governorship~ allotted, for which the institution was 
not nominated wben the report was drawn up. The Asso
ciation, it will be perceived, is worked very much upon the 
same principle as a building society, and enables brethren 
by means of email weekly contributions to become Life 
Governors of the Masonic Charities who would be unlikely 
to become so by making a single payment of ten guineas 
rach, and, in the result, societies of this kind are the 
means of obtaining for the institutions more than the bare 
aums contributed by the socitties ; because the allotttts 
frequently accept Stewardships, and, of coul"St', get as large 
an amount upon their Hsts as they are able. 

The Committee of the Langthome Association suggest 
to their members that as this is the fourth and last year 
of its existei.ce, it is advisat>le for each member to pay up 
the amounts due br him, so that those who have not yet 
had their appropriations may obtain them as speedily as 
11oasible, an<t thus enable the Committee to close the As
soclath>R within the time prescribed by the rules. 

The rqiort concludes with an expression of the desire of 
the Committee to testify to the Yery Ya!uable services 
rendered by Bro. T. S. Taylor, the Honorary Secma.ry, as 
they feel convinoed that the success of the AMociation Is 
mainly dllO to the admirable manner in which he bas COD• 
ducted its proceedings, and, on behalf of the members, to 
accord him their warmest and fraternal thanks. 

The report being in the hands of the members was 
taken as read. 

Two Life Governorships were balloted for, the 1<1CCCS8ful 
members being No. 45, Bro. T. Jex, and No. 52, Bro. J. 
Jessett. 

Wednesday being the night for the election of officers, 
It was proposed ancl seconded that the present officers be re· 
elected; carried unanimously. 

A letter was read from Bro. F. W. Hedges, Srcretary 
of the Masonic Institution for Girls, apologising for his 
inability to attend. 

The _Secretary stated that the amount receiffd that even
ing from memben was J:29 16s. 

This concluded the business before the Committee, and 
the brethren then adjourned to the dining-room, where a 
handsome repast, admirably served by Bro. Watkins, the 
host, was partaken of. On the removal of the cloth, the 
President rose to propose the health of the first lady of 
this land, " Her Most Gracious Majesty the Queen," to 
whom the hearts of all Englishmen turned more padicu
larly just no\\', in consequence of the prestnt crisis in 
ci;lonial affairs. The Chairman also proposed in one toast 
"The M.W.G.M., Prince of Wales, and all the Grand Offi. 
cers, Present and Past.'' 

These having been duly honoure<!, be again rose, 
and said-The nest toast that I have to introdllCl9 
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The Freema.3on. 
their worthy Secretary. During the three years they had 
been at w:irk there had been neither mistakes nor confusion 
in the accounts, which was hifhly ct..ditablc in a society 
consistiag of more than a hunJred members contributinr 
to the luada by small monthly payments. 

Bro. Taylor having replied, the President proposed" The 
Health of the Vice-Pruident, Bro. Tnorpc," whose business 
talents aad genial charaeccr were so very welcome in their 
9Ccit ty. 

·•The Health of Bro. Lacey, the Treasurer," was also pro
posed in fiuinr terms by the Prcaident, tbe compliment 
being dulJ acknowledged by both these brethren. 

o the notice of the meeting b reaDJ the toas 
of the nening, "Succ:es' to the Lan~thornc 
Masonic Charitable lnstitution." Now, brethren, 
it requires certainly a better man than myself to explain 
to yoa, if need be, the obj.:cts of this Charitable '"sociation, 
but yon are IO well versed in the working of it, and the 
report is in your hands, that, perhaps, I may sue myself 
some trouble in cndeavourinr to explain that which you 
already know. To-night we celebrate the third anniver
sary of this Association, and I think we may fairly con
gratulate ourselves •poo oar venture commenced three 
year.s since. I find that du1ing that period seventy-one 
Gotunorsblpa have been balloted for, thoa~h cle.en oat 
of that number have not yet been appropnated ; it is a 
matter of fact, however, that sixty Llfc Governorships ROYAL MASONIC INSTITUTION FOR 
bave been paid for durinr those ynrs. Further manipa- GIRLS. 
Ii.ting the figures, I find that during that time f.r96 have 
bceo paid to the Masonic Institution for Boya, {.155 1os. 
to the Masooic lmtitution for Girls, aad {. 26o to Ulc Beoc· 
voleat Institution for Aged Freemasons and their Widows. 
Now, bretbreo, these farts and figures are incoatcltiblc. I 
thiok we may safely ay that if we bad not banded to
gcthec the three I astltudons, of wbicb we are so justly 
proud. would not hue rrceivcd tba1 amount of m.mey
pnbaps not a qaarter of t~ smount. Tbia, tbudor.-, is 
a proof of the usef•'- of this laKitution, whose third 
anniversary we celeblate llo-d41y, and ol that ot the other 
kiadre4 i'*"!!l'iom that mt. We really do aot know the 
ntcnt of the good aa:omplisbed, bow wc have a~ 
the aged to obtain ~ aaallitJ, tbe child to w1a bis candi
dature. Yes, it may be oun to picture the relic! of a 
broken-hearted widow when she secs her son or d41ughter 
bas bccu successful in entering the schools throuch tbe as
sistaace we h.lve gained the power to give. It is a well
kaown fact, that ia these schools the children are admirably 
ttadcd ; morals, bealtb, condlld, and education arc well 
cattd for, and ia all ca.sea are thcae children looked upon 
as members of one rreat family, and not as the n:cipienta 
cl cbaritJ. Now, brethren, we may congratulate oursc\vca 
that we have done somethiac towards as.istiag these 
widowa in getting their boys and girls into the schools. 
And we maJ oongratulatc ouf'KlftS in like manner 
that we 900the the aged, and ftnder leas nll{ge4 
die dadiDing pasb by wbicll they reaeb the gun. Tllcsc 
facts aR p.o l we know that tllcy Ila« taken plaoe ; 
and I say prospetilJ to the LangthOC'fte Muooic Charit.&blc 
Associalioo, wbich ba,i been marftlkNt, ao that {. 7 50 bas 
been collcdc4I ia three ,-n, or OD an a.erairc '-'•..S 10s. 
CYety filty-two weeks. Bfttbren, it descr- our highest en
comiums. Our-pl09elth• a aociety d this kind 
was wantl!d ill ..0. neighbuarbGOd. In asking yw to drink 
this tcast I shall MIO ut you to drink " T!le 1-:eatm of 
Bro. Biadllel," wbe ia clotelr ueeciakd witb us through 
the polili<Ml be bulda as RpJeteati11c Ofte of tll- noble 
Muoaic lmtitutions in...._ beh&lfthie society is wortlnf. 
llro. Binckes will be llblo, better tllu I CUI, to tell you what 
the Boys' School can do; and from hia aoallant i:ommuat. 
c.tion with bia c:oUcaru•• be can tell yuu wtiat;tbc kindred 
lnstitutiou caa do. As regards Lbc report I call four at
ttalion to the tcCOlld paragraph. which ia as follows:-

" The Committee Celire to impress upoci the members 
that as this is the la.IL ynr d Lbc Assoeialiou, the ad
visability of at ODCe paJing up tbc amounts now due ~J 
them, 90 that thoee who l:iavc aot yet had thdr appropn•
tions maJ obtaia diem u s~ly u pouiblc, ud tb111 
enable the Committee to close the Association within the 
time prescribed by tt-c rulu." 

Well, now'-as ~a individua1 member of tbis Asso:iation, 
and as yoar l'mlidcnt, I wish to say It Is wrll to closet~is 
society as soon u you reawnatlly can. 'EYety effn:ttve 
member is now owing {. 2 ns. Some uf as h nc got our 
~; le.me aaH .DO&. Tbote wh~ ma, llCI}' 
likely led iadiac4 to 1IJllJ..,; .._ who have aot may 
fDllilt&r .- lie 80 du,c-4 as they will get their appro
....... • - ; 11at if tiler '° not all ac- of COQl'se 
w 111•cmrr111 Uif: ecacidy tin lN t.enu ot loac yeara. Tile 
• .._ - a.-c; Uey hue a-i-1 the aQ»ua&a, aa.4 
NM ..,.. .... COCRC:S. &illOC print.ine IOIDe g( I.lie 
aamesot prize.holdcrueveral have ~ placed upon the 
lim, aed the tDOftCf ttu bceft paid to the Aged Free
-*-~ We buc lleflt ap & laige alfdJat to 
- h 2* n.., illked. ia wtlal - faaw -.ptcd, I 
..._ - -.et.ea tierfcodr ---uL 
... ....._ ia rqily, dlt.W &o a repoct 

wMda .... _...... cat allroad Gia& he did 
.. ...- ., ......... Mia. UMlt in4eed 
lbe questions bad been put to him point blank, IM.it 8e 
e-4 w ..,_ taat web a &Aovgbt had ncMC ccoascd 
IMs.iait, ....... be 91eiMdcd •itb the most favaaable 

Tbe General Committee of the subscribers of 
this ln.stitutic.n mrt on ThursdaJ afternoon at 
Freemasons' Hall, Rro. joJhua Nunn presided, 
and the other brethren present wcre--Bros. J. A. 
Farnfield, A. A. Richardt, C. S. drown, J. G. Stevens, C. 
H. W.-bb, W. F. C. Moutrie, A. H. TaUershall, Thos. W. 
White, Aubrey Walsh, J. Nunn, W. Stil<"S, J. 8. Pierce, 
W. Winn, j. Peten, J.· Thomas, W. Paas, F. Mtad, 
W. Marshllll, Chu. Nash, W. W. Smith, A. A. 
Pcndlebury, Gcorrc Plucknett, S. Rawson, R. W. Stewart, 
E. J. A. Trimmer, Erasmus Wi15oa, C. G. Rushworth, W. 
Stephens, R. B. Webster, J. A. Rucker, A. T1Slcy, A. F. 
A. Woodford, S. W. H. RamseJ, H. Pbytblan, 
E. C. Mather, ff. C. Sadler, F. Richardson, J. L. Mather, 
R. Wilkinson, T. Robinson, J.E. Middleton, George Penn, 
Tbos. Massa, A. Macnamara, Samuel Puyntcr, J. Terry, 
J. P. Probert. B. C. Manhall, Henry Vena, W. H. Main, 
j . C. Stilwd\, W. F. Ntttlesh1p, G. Bolton, J. j. Berry, W, 
C. Barlow, E. Letchworth, Tnos. Johnson. R. R. Duis, 
A. J. Duff Filer, E. W, D.nis, J . Brett, E. Cox, J. Herve1, 
j. Abbot, H. G. Buss, j . Kemp Culcman, Robert King, 
R. L. Loveland, A. E. Glad.,ell, H. A. Dubois, J. W. 
ISaldwin, W. H. Farn6cld, j . W. Ficg, l'. J. Cronin, J . M. 
Case, S. Jordan, J. Faulkner, Tho .. Cubltt, F. Binckcs, 
john Dcnnis,j. Chynow•th,Georcc Kenninc,Cbas. Horsley, 
11. J. Fenntr, H. llishop, !!. H. Hewitt, J . W. Hobbs, R. 
H. Giraud, H. Dcarslcy, W. C. Glen, O. Hanard, T.J. 
Couswonh, S. C. Dibdin, E. J. Barron, W. Long, F. H. 
Hunt, H. W. Greenwood, Fredk. Hocklcv, Herbert Dicketts, 
Pttec De Lande Long, William Ho!)<", C. H. Harding, F. 
Adlard, F. ft. W. Hedges, (S:cretary). and H. Massey 
(Frmn""°")• 

Alter the mi'lntes had been rrad and confinned, Bro. R. 
B. Webster gave notice uf motion lor the next Qaanerly 
Court, tbat one girl be struck off the !ht of elected candi
dates, in con:1t:qutncc Of her not having been sent in after 
lrequent applications by tht House Commltke. 

Tbc Secretary reported that a brother did not intend to 
proceed w\th the candidature ot one tittle firl. 

The petitions ol three candidat•s' frlen<!s were read and 
accepted, and the candidates pfac, d on the list. 

Tm: letter from Bro. S. Leith Tomkins W•S read by the 
Secretary, olfmng to receive su':>scriptions on bcha\I of ttie 
Institution, and stating that his interest In the welfare of 
the Institution remained unabated. 

On the motion ol Bro. TattershaH, Reonded lty Bro. 
A. E. Glad.,ell, a lcuer was ordered to be written to Bro. 
Tomkins ackn.iwledging die kind oftrr, which was deferred 
on the suggestion of lko. the Rev. 11. F. 11. Wrodford, 
for further conaidcntlotl. 

The election <If &.wo membn'I of die Hotnc CommitMc 
in place of Bro. Bcnja..,in ~ad and Ht'... John tlo,d, 
deceased, wa. talr.ett cloring the -ri•g cA thcCommiuee. 
The poll wu kept open tilt ftft o'clock, when the sc:ru
tinecrs of votes commence4 CMtitlg ap the votes. Wllrn 
the poll was declared lbc fotlowing waa found SO be &he 
result :-

Name. No. of Votn • 
Bro. Hupe, Willia.ID, M.D. 39 
,, Cos, Edwa!IC! 32 
., C11bltt, Thomal ... 25 
,, Farnfield, john, A. 25 
,. Rictiard91111, Prank 18 
,, Mason, John n 
,, 8pooncr, Kd....-d... ••• I 

Bro. William Hops, 111.D, ud .-0. 14.rud Co& -re 
therefore declared ft'1 etccud, and a~ of •hanks to the 
Ktutlmn of Tota (Bros. W. F. C. Moawic, john G. 
Stevens, George Boltoe, alld J. j. ~), anc! t.o lllO. 
Joshua Nunn, Chairman of Lile day, clo.ed the P"· 
cceding•. 

qc-'a ~na, wtW:h llad bia beat aiabu lor _. A Meeting of the St. Alban·s Restoration 
--. .He thca pr~ to ci• tile brcthftn picoeDt Committee was to take place on Friday, at the Board 
.._ ~ infarmaaioa u to the cuaditioa ol the Room, &t Freemasons' Han, at •. 30 p.m. 
l•nw-., aDd tile manoer in which tlteir opculions Bro. W. Stokes bas just comploted bis 
- llcillg Gladed. Bro. Binckce coocladcd bJ: relerriDc 9•1 •• -~... Jcat at the Royal Pol11tcchoic as a kctlll't'.r aad a fbc 6cll « &tac latiYala t.bat bad beca bdd UU. ycu as .--.... " 
a flllllll tbat ta09C1V ~ coauncrdal dcprcarioo roiiht teacher o1 the Science ol Memories. We ueed hardly add 
be, Jet lire-a- laad tbe wclfuc of tbcir Charities so that Pmfcuor Stokes b.u during the a'>ovc time givce 
~1 at lacan, that t.bcy were able to make aurc that uluablc ill9tnlction to thoU$SDC:s. 
&lleM-.ic la••ut.iou abould aat •ulfec. · - Bro. Colonel Staoley, M.P .. W.D. Prov. G.M. 

Bra. Laeey, tbe Tsunttr of the Asaociation, proposed West Lancashire, s-tac1 of State aw War, will preside 
•Tic Health of tlls l'relidcat, Bco. j. G. S&nens," reler· at the •8th Anniversary Medine ol. the ROJal United Ser· 
ing to the length of time, 16 or 17 years, during •hiclt · vice Institution, to be held in the Theatre te·day, at twelve 
~ Bco. Scc\>'Cl>a bad always dittinauished himself by : o'clock, when the gold modal "ill be preseruc4 to the 
ilil .._ t.o make hiatldf -wil:cablc to his fdlow crea- writer of the Prize Essar. 
~ and bf his CACCgJ in Freemasonry had become HoLLOWAY'• 1'1LL1.-Thc dloea- common I• .our climate, and 

··c1c1 It ... '-- h H tr ted tbat the end•ngcnnc man'• phJ••c•I condition, will :llwa7a exlet, thongll 
WI y aowa . am-c t- ..... t rcn. e us . m'~Y .,.., Ille mitigated and tb•ir dccca Nmond by 0ttm~'Y a1d 
4ay.,... far distant when they would no lonp see bis appropriatelJ app ic<I at the proper time. Hollow•J ~ .Pilla a11: 
iace ,... knowlcdged far and wide to be tbe most effective punfier of the 

T• --· · h · · d h k · · blood, the - .-cnam ,...l!"lator ol. diecml""'4 mgana, an4 the be cu:.~at av1;11r. r~urne t ~n s In ~ am~sl~ most innnccnt apericnt tbat can be preecrlbcd. .nu. m~ldne le 
l(ICCCb, sdernq to blS llVld recollect1on of hts e:s pencncc applicable to all alike, )'Oung or old, 1ob""t or debcatc; 111ncrea
M aa initia.r.c, &:c., propoecd" The Health of Bro. Taylor,'' the appetite and control• all derangcm<n•e of the bowel•. A1ter 
and ia 80 ligin17 tta.tcd hia bclid that the e.tQCCSS ol the the d1oorder I• subdued occ8'11<1Mt do- ol. u-e Pill• wtK ~ncnt 

• • any rclap .. , and .. ttor.r l«UfCo P_.., ..,. "8111!11ei1J ti. 
AuoQation was maialJ due to the talents anc\ eoerry of good 1aulte which llow from pedcct purily and Jqularity.

(APVT.] 
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fllasonic anlJ 8mttal ~ibings. 
Bro.]. D. Allcroft, M.P., P.M. 1657, has 

forwarded to the directors of &he proposed W orrester County 
and City Coffee Tavem Company a donation of /;50 
towards the preliminary expenses attending the formation 
of the company. 

On Wednesday evening, the utb December, 
the District Inspector, P.M. Bro. W. Oldham, installed the 
officers of the Wooroora Lodge, No. -461, l.C., Riverton, for 
the ensuing term. la COll6idecation of the business ia hand 
wiz., one initiation, one passinf, and installation, the lodcc 
had been ~led for -4 p.m., so that many were thereby 
preTcnted from attending who had othecwise signified their 
Intention ol being present. The lodge was first duly 
opened by W.M. Bro. P.M. J.E. Bleechmore, raised to 
the Tblrd Decree, and the V.W. Pro. Grand Inspector, 
Bro. Oldham, was then requested to assume the chief 
position, who with Bros. Jobling, P.M. ; A. Klaner, 
W.M. 3~ I.e. i A. G. Aish, r .M., W.M •• o8, I.e. i F. H. 
Barkla, w .M. -4t6, l.C.; and j.J. Rucad, W.M. St.Jame&, 
h.C., then formed a Past Master's lodcc, and duly inata\leJ 
Bro. Castine, J.W., W .M. of Wooroora Lodge for ensuinr 
term. Lodge being closed to First Degree, the followinw 
offiet"ra were then installed as follo.,s :-Bros. James 
Scholcfield, S.W.; R. B. Millner, j.W.; J. M. Elliott, 
Tttas.; F. Calf, jun., Sec., (re-elected); the Rev. j. Hough
ton, Chap. ; J. Gray, S.D.; R. W. Hall, J.D.; H. Cole, 1.G.; 
j. M. Eliott, Tyler. Mr. j.&me1 Gant, farmer, of Finniss 
Point, wu then initiated, and Bro. T. Campain, pulCd, 
lodge being ek-.d at abeut '/·JO p.m., when all ptt1e11t 
sat down to a very nice tpl'C&d provided bJ boat S11eklinl', 
of the Rivcrtoa Hotel, and after the olotll was removed, 
the usual Masonic toasts were drunk and the breLhttD 
apuated. 

The Whilehall Rtl!Uw is enabled to announce 
that Geneta\ Lord Napier of Magdaia, G .C.B., G.C.S.I., 
will rttum to Gibraltar and resume the Govemonhip of 
that fortren on the expiration of bis !rave, and that there 
is every probability of his completing his full period of sill 
ycara in ttlc appointment, which be took up in October, 
1876. 

" BauT htnRJAL" CHAMPAGNE. - The 
wines of the famous house of Moet and Chandon, ol 
EpcrnaJ, where they boast some si:s: miles of cellars, wherein 
are stored millions of boules of champagne, have become 
famous all ovu the world since the days when, ia the 
fifteenth century, Jean and Nicholas M~t were lchtvin1 
of the City of Reims. Their " Star " brand is known 
whcrcttr champagne has penetrated ; aad, in order to 
keep pace with the modem demands for dry winl", they 
are - ahipplag, in a4ldition to their White Dry Sillery, a 
liDe oha•pagae eotitled the " Brut Imperial." TbCN Clln 
be no do9bt it la one ol the fiaat dry chU1pagncs ner 
offend far talc In thla country. It ia entirely " Brat," that 
la, tbc wine bu only ita llalural lllllCbarine, with no added 
liq ~llr, aad thus it will recommend itself to the pbylician 
as .. e11 ae the connoiueMr d champagne, u it ia infinitely 
more wholesome as well as pleasanter to the taste. It bas 
a good bodJ, is thoroughly vinous, and pos9CS9CS .also a 
;!eiicate ,_your. 

The Quarterly Meeting of the Duke of 
Leinster Mark Master Masons Lodge, 36,1, l.C., was held 
iD tbc Alked Ma-m: Hall, We,moutll-ltrt'Ct, Ackla:dc, on 
Friday, Doc. aOlh, 1878. Tbc bw.lnep of the mcztinr 
comprbed the marking aad passing of Bro. Alfred Gcorce 
Aish, ~.M. -4o8, J.C. The candidate was pr.-sent, and the 
ceremony was performed in a most impressive manner by 
the C.A., ~o. R. j. Winter. The fol!owinr are the officers 
for the ensuing year:-Brell.R. ) . Winter, C.A.; W. Baker, 
ut Inspector; W. Sumsion, tnd hlspector; j. W. Castine, 
,trd Inspector; T. S. Lanf, ~; W. N. Orow4er, Treas. ; 
A. Klaner, P.C.; R. W. M. Htmcldcy, Asst. C.; R. Couch, 
l.G. ; and Tucker, 1)1er • 

The Whitehall Review can state most positively 
that tbete is not the slightcat prospect of Ueutcnant-(iico. 
cral Sir Garnet WolJcky haodiar in his resignation of bis 
appointment at Cyprus, as has been mQlle than or>ce stated 
by some of our contemporaries. We have before us a 
letter from an officer holding an official poeltion at Cyprus 
in which it is stated that "His Excellency has never even 
hinted at such a thing, and for some months at least be 
will remain at his pcllll." 

The number of out-patients oa the books of 
the National Hospital fc. D~ of tbe Neart and 
Paralyeil, Robo-lquarr, foe the wet eadiDg Feb. 15th., 
was •·•-47· 

Among the many arnctes on demand in tile 
household none deserve more attention tban pla1ie and po
lishing powder. Many ol the powders n<>'fl' in use arc 
simply ruinous to every aniclc upon which they arc used. 
The "Star" Plate and Uaivcrsal Polishing Powder <:o. 
have supplic.d a great want in the "Star" Plate and 
Polishing Puwdcr, and the price places it within the reach 
of all. Thts powder has bee11 subjected to the most cra
cial tests, is entirely free from all mercury, acidt,or anything 
that can injure plate, g<lld, silver, or the fin.-st jewellery. 
For polishinc and cleaning copper, white metals, ivory, 
marble, or glass it far $Ul'pas9CI any pnparatlon in use. 
The companJ recciv.-d the only prize medal for polishing 
powders at the Exhibition, Philadelphia, 1876, th.-r: being 
fourteen competitors. Thtir powder is certainly a great 
desideratum. 

MASONIC SoNos.-A selection of Masonic 
Songs, set to popular airs, written by Bro. E. P. Philpots, 
M.D., F.R.G.S., is now rcady,lorminr a handsome volume, 
bound in cloth, with cilt edccs, JS. Scat poet-free from 
the office of this paper on receipt of atampa or poll-office 
order yaJue 31. 2d.-ADVT. 
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Bro. Viscount Mandeville was installed W.M. 
cl Union Lodg<', No. 105, fandaragte, on Friday, the 27th 
Dtc., 1878. The Viscount Mandeville is son and htir of 
the MILl'quis of Westminster. His marriage to Miss 
Yzaaga, daughttr of the Cuban m•rcbant of that name, 
at Grace Church, in Ntw York, will be nmember•d a.11 
one of the most fashionable ever solemnised in that city. 
Viscount Mandeville is well·known in leading society in 
that city. 

DEAR AND CHBAP VaoBTABLEs.-The Pall 
Mall Gautu of January 18th mentions that in a suburb 
of London the following pricxs are charged for vegetables : 
-Carrots, 1d. each; turnips, !<J. each; parsnip,, jd. 
each; Eavoys, 2d. each; potatoes proportional< ly dear. 
These aorbitant prices should induce all who hue a spare 
piece of ground to grow their own vegctablu. Messrs. 
Sutton & Sons, the Queen's sccdsmen, Reading, supply 
collection9 <>f Yegctablc s•cds for the amateur's small 
garden at us. 6d., 15s., and 2 u. each, the latter collection 
carriage free; while those who prefer making thtir own 
selection can have all seeds sent free by post (c:i:cxpt ptas 
and beans) on ttccipt of order. "Sutton's Amateu1's 
Guide in Horticulture," which contains full particulars as 
to when to sow, what to sow, and how to sow, may be 
had post free for 15 !lamps, or for u. at a II the r a ii way 
bookstalls. 

Bro. G. C. Boor has been unanimously elected 
chairman of the Strec:ts Committee <>f the Commissioners 
of Sewers. 

At a rect:nt meeting of the Ward of Cheap 
Club, held at Kennan's Hotel, Cbeapside, a handsome 
marble dining-room clock, with a pair of bronze and gilt 
cancklabra, were presented to Bro. J. Hamilton Townend, 
in ttcognition of his services as honorary secretary. to the 
,tub. 

Bro. G. S. Graham's grand annual evening 
concert took place on Thursday, the 13th ult., at the 
Angell Town Institutr-, Brizton, under Royal and dis
tinguished patronagr-. The programme consisted of a 
n.ricd selection of vocal &'Id in~trumcntal picctS, which 
were exceedingly well rendered by the talented artistes 
who took part in the concert, Bro. G. S. Graham espc· 
cially distinguishing himself and winning the well. 
deserved approbation of the company present. 

The "Masonic Magazine" for March is 
now rtady, price 6d. It may be obtained of any book
seller or newsagent, or<!irect from the office of this paper, 
198, Flcct-strret, London.- (AovT.] 

The Committee of the Burdett-Coutts Lodge 
announce' thtir first annual ball to take place at the New 
Manor Rooms, Hackney, on the nth inst. The proceeds 
will be l'evotcd to the Matonic Charities. 

Prince Louis Napoleon left Southampton in 
the Union Company's steamer Danube, on the 27th ult., en 
route to Natal, to witness the campaign in Zululand. 

The Duke of Cambridge, K.G., has consented 
to preside at the sixty-fourth anniversary festival of the 
Royal Caledonian Asylum, to be held at the Freemason$' 
Tavern about the middle of June next. 

METROPOLITAN MASONIC MEETINGS. 
For the Weck endinf Friday, March 7, 1879. 

The Editor will be glad to receive notice from 
Secretaries of Craft Lodges, Royal Arch Chapters, 
Mark Lodges, Encampments, Conclaves, &c., of 
anv change in placP., day, or months of meeting. 

SATURDAY, MARCH 1. 
Gen. Com. Boys' School, at 4. 
Lodge 142, St. Thomas's, Cannon-st. Hot. 

,, 1572, Carnarvon, Albion Tav., Aldersgatc-st. 
,, 1622, Rose, S.M.H., Camberwell. 

Chap. 173, Ph~ni:i:, F.M.H. 
;, 975, Rose of Denmark, Star & Garter, Kew Bridgr. 

Mark Lodge, :124, l\fenatschin, 2, Red Lion.sq., W.C. 
LoDGBS OP INSTRUCTION, 

Lily, Greyhound, Richmond. 
Manchester, 77, London-st., Fitzroy-sq. 
Star, Marquis of Granby, New Cross-rd. 
Eccleston, King's Head, Ebury Bridge, Pimlico. 
Percy, I 13, Southgate-rd., N. 

MONDAY, MARCH 3• 
Lodge 12, Fortitude and Old Cumberland, Ship & Turtle 

,, 25, Robert Bums, F.M.H. 
,, 72, Royal Jubilee, Anderton's Hot., Fleet-st. 
,, 144, St. Lukt's, M.H., Basinghall-st. 
,, 18S, Joppa, Albion Tav., Aldersgate-st. 
,, 256, Unions, F.M.H. 
,, 1319, Asaph, F.M.H. 
,, 1669, Royal Leopold, S.M.H., Cambcrwcll. 
,, 1670, Adrlphi, 4, Adelphi Terrace, Strand. 

Chap. 58, Felicity, 101, Queen Victoria-st. 
,, 91, Regularity, F.M.H. 

Mark Lodgr-, 139, Panmure, Balham Hot., Balham. 
Red Cross Con., Premier, F.M. Tav., Great Queen-at, 

LooGIS OP INSTRUCTION. 
Wellington, White Swan Hot., Hi~h-st., Deptford. 
St. john, Gun Hot., Wapping, 8 Ull 10. 
Prince Leopold, Lord Stanley Tav., King11land. 
Strong Man, Old Rodney's Head, Old-st., E. 
Sincerity, Railway Tav., Fenchurch-st. Station. 
Camden, 174, High-st., Camden T"wn, at 8. 
Tredegar, Royal Hot., Mile-end-rd. 
St. jamea'a Union, Union Tav., Air-st. 
Perfect Ashlar, Victoria Tav., Lower-rd., Rotherbithe. 
Upper Norwood, White Hart Hot., Church-rd. 
Marquis of Ripon, Pcmbnry Tav., Amherst-rd., Hackney. 
Loughborough, Warrior Hot., Bri:i:ton. 

The Free1nason. 
West Smithfield, New Market Hot., West Smithfield. 
St. George's, Globe Tav., Greenwich. 
Dorie Chapter, 148, Globe·rd., Mile End-rd., at 8. 

TUESDAY, MARCH 4. 
Colonial Board. at 4. 
Lodge 7, Royal York of Perseverance, F.M.H. 

,, 9, Albion, F.M.H. 
,, 18, Old Dundee, Cannon-st. Hot. 
,, 101, Temple, Ship and Turtle, Leadenhall-st. 
,, 172, Old Concord, F.M.H. 
,, 217, Stability, Andcrton's Hot., F!cct-st. 
,, 765, Sr. james's, Brid~e House Hot. 
,, 1257, Grosvenor, F.M.H. 
,, 1298, Royal Standard, Wellington Club, N. 
,, 1381, Kennington, Surrey Tav., Kennington 0fal. 
,, 1383, Friendi; in C)uncil, 33, Golden-sq. 
,, 1397, Anerley, Thicket Hot., Anerley. 
,, 1472, Henley, Thtte Crowns, North Woolwich. 
,, 1668, Sampson, F.M.H. 
,. 1693, Kingsland, Jolly Farmers, Southgate-rd., N. 

Looou OP INSTRUCTIOll. 
Metropolitan, 269, Pentonville-ro. 
Yarborough, Green Dragon, Stepney. 
Domatk, Surrey M.H., Camberwell New-road. 
Faith, :1, Westminster Chambers, Vict,,:ia-at. 
Prince Fredk. Wm., Lord's Ht>l., St. John'• Wood. 
Prosperity, Hercules Tav., Leadenh~ll-st. 
Dalhousie, The Sisters' Tav., Pownall-rd., E. 
Florence Nightingale, F.M.H., William-st., Woolwich. 
Constitutional, Bedford Hot., Soutllampton Bdgs., at 7• 
fsracl, Rising Sun Tav., Globe Road. 
Royal Arthur, Prince's Head, York-road, Battcnea. 
Bcacontree, Red Lion, Leytonstone. 
E:i:cclsior, Col"rncrcial Dock Tav., Rotberhithc. 
ot. John of Wapping, Gun Hot., High-st., Wapplng. 
lalington, Three Bucks, 2.1. Gresham-st., at 7 p.m. 
Leopold, Woolpack Tavern, Bcrmondsey-st. 
Metropolitan Chapter, Jamaica Coffee Ho., Comhi!l. 
Mount Edgcumbe, It), Jermyn-st., St. James·~. 
Sir Hugh Myddelton, 162, St. john's-st.-rd. 
Clapton Chapter, White Hart Tav., Upper Clapton. 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 5. 
Quart. Com. Grand Lodge, at 6 for 7. 
Lodge 511, Zetland, AnJerton's Hot., Fleet-st. 

,, 1687, Rothsay, Inns of Cou1t Hot., Lincoln's Inn. 
,, 1/66, St. Leonard, Town Hall, Shorcditch. 

Loooss or INSTRUCTION. 
Confidence, Railway Tavern, Fenchurch-st., at 7 till 9• 
Urban, 23, Gresham-street, City, E.C., at 6.30. 
New Concord, jolly Farmers, Southgate-rd., N. 
Mt. Lebanon, Horse Shoe Tav., Stones.End, E. 
Pythagorean, Portland Hot., London-st., Greenwich. 
La Tolerance, 2, Maddox-st., W., at 7.45. 
Peckham, Maismore Arms, Park-rd, Pcclduui:. 
Stanhope, Thicket Hot., Ancrley. 
Finsbury Park, Earl Russell, Isledon°rd, Holloway, at 8. 
Southwark, Southwark Park Tav., Southwark Park. 
Duke of Connaught, Ha•clock Tav., Dalston. E. -
DukeofConnaugbt, FaunceArms,South-p1., Kenngtn. at8. 
United Strength, Hope and Anchor, Crowndalc-rd, N.W. 
Wbittln~n, Red Lion, Poppin's-court, Fleet-st., at 8. 
Lewil, King's Arms Hot., Wood Green. 
Royal jubilee, 81, Long Acre. 
Langthorne, Swan Hot., Stratford. 
femperanee in tbcF..ast,Gcorge the 4th,Ida-st.,Poplar,7.30. 
Thistle, M.M.M., The Harp Tayern, at 8. 

THURSDAY, MARCH 6. 
Lodge 27, Egyptian, Anderton's Hot., Fleet-st. 

,, -45• Strong Mao, M.H., Masons' Avenue. 
,, 192, Lion and Lamb, Cannon·st. Hot. 
,, 227, Ionic, Ship and Turtle, Leadenhall-st. 
,, 231, St. Andrew's, F.M.H. 
,, 538, La Tolerance, F.M.H. 
,, 554, Yarborough, Green Dragon, Stepney. 
,, 822, Victoria Rifles, F.M.H. 
,, 1351, Sr. Clements Dane, 265, Strand. 
,, 1360, Royal Arthur, Lecture Hall, Wimbledon. 
,, 1507, Metropolitan, 269, Pentonville-rd., N. 
,, 1539, Surrey Masonic Hall, S.M.H. 
,, 1765, Trinity College, 61, Weymouth-st., W. 

Chap. 2, St. james's, F.M.H. 
,, 174, Sincerity, Cheshire Cheese, Crutched Frian. 
K.T. 127, Bard of Avon, 33, Golden-sq. 

Looou OP INSTRUCTION. 
Union Waterloo, Chatham Arms, Tbomas4t., Woolwich. 
Egyptian, Hercules Tav., Lcadenball-st. 
Fidelity, Yorkshire Grey, London-st., W. 
Fir.abury, jolly Ar>glers' Tav., Bath .. t., City-rd. 
Ebury, 12, Ponsonhy-st., Millbank. 
Highgate, Bull and Gate, Kentish-town. 
The Great City, M.H., Masons' Avenue. 
High Cross, Coach & Horses, High-rd., Tottenham. 
Salisbury, Union Tav., Air-st., Regent-st. 
Southern Star, Crown Hot., Blackfrian-rd. 
Great Northern, Berwick Arms, Bcrners-st., Oxford-st. 
Rose, Walmer Castle Hot., Peckham-rd., at 8. 
Covent Garden, Ashley's Hot., Covent Garden, at 8. 
Prince Frederick William Chapter, St. john's Wood. 
Crusaders, St. john's Gate, Clerkenwell, at 9. 

FRIDAY, MARCH 7. 
Lodge 706, Orpheus, F.M.H. 

,, 890, Hornsey, F.M.H. 
,, 1275, Star, Ship Hotel, Greenwich, 
,, 1627, Royal Kensington, F.M.H. 

Chap. 8, British, F.M.H. 
Mark 223, West Smithfield, Newmarket Hot., King-ft. 

Lonoas or IN~TRUCTION. 
London Masonic Club, 101, Queen Victoria-st., E.C. 
Stability, Guildhall Tav., Gresham-st., 6 to 8 p.m. 
Robert Bums, Union Tav., Air-st., Regent·st. 
BelgraYc, Harp Tav., Jermyn-st., W. 
Unions Emulation (for •M.M.'s), F.M.H. 

Temperance, Victoria Tav., Victoria-rd. Deptford. -== 
Metropolitan, Portugal Hot., Fleet-st., ~t 7 
St. Maryleborne, British Stores Tav., St. John's Wood. 
Westbournr-, Lord's Hotel, St. John's Wood 
United Pilgrims, Surrey M.H., Cambcrweli Ncw-ni. 
St. James's, Gregorian Arms, Jamaica-rd. s E 
Duke of Edinburgh, Silver Lion, Pcnny.fieids • P~lar 
Doric, 79, Whitechapcl-rd., at 8. ' • 
Burgoyne, The Red Cap, Camden Town, N.W 
St. Luke's, White Hart, King's-rd., Cbclaca. • 
Chigwell, Prince's Hall, Buckhurst-hilL 
Royal Standard, The Alwync Castle, St. Paul'i-rd., N 
Ranelagh, Bell and Anchor, Hammersmitll-rd. • 
Finsbury Park, Earl Russell, lsl~don.rd., Holloway at 8 
William Preston, FcathersTav.,Up.Gcorge-i.t., Ed~e-rd 
Hervey, 99, Fleet-street, at 8. • 
Earl of Carnarvon, Mitre Hot., Goulbournc-rd.,Notting-bill 
Pytbagotta·n Chapter, Portland Hot. London-st..Greenwicb: 

MASONIC M!!:ETINGS IN WEST LANCASHIRB AND 
CHESHIRE. 

For the Weck ending ~y, March 8, 18,9. 

MONDAY, MARCH 3. 
Lodge 113, Unanimity, Bull Hot., Preston. 

1045, Stamford, Town liall, Altrincham. 
,, 1051, Rowley, M.R., Lancaster. 
,, 1264, Neptune, M.H., Livupool. 
,, 1380, Skr-lmersdalr-, Queen's Hot., Waterloo. 

E•cnoo L. of I., M.H., Liverpool. 

TUESDAY, MARCH 4. 
Lodge 673, St. john's, M.H., Li•crpool. 

,, 897, Loyalty, Fleece Inn, St. Helen's. 
,, 986, H~keth, Grapes Inn, Croston. 
., 995, Furness, M.T., Ulvrrstone. 
,, 1256, Fidelity, Bull Hot., Poulton-lc-Fylde. 
,, 1476, Blackpool, Clifton Hot , Blackpwl. 

Chap. 203, St. John of Jerusalem, M.H., Liverpool. 
Mark Lodge 11, Joppa, M.R., Birkenhead. 
Merchants L. of I., M.H., Liverpool. 
Bootle J,. of J., I-46, Berrv-st., Bootle. 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 5• 
Lodge 86, Loyalty, Crown Hot., Pttscot.. 

,, 484, Faith, Gerald's Arms, Ashton-in-Maknld. 
,, 58o, Harmony, Wheat Sheaf, Ormskirk. 
,, 758, Ellesmere, M.H., Runcorn. 
,, 1013, Victoria, M.H., LivcrpouL 
,, 1o86, Walton, Skelmersdale H., LifcrpooL 
,, 1,J35r Lindsay, M.H., Wigan. 
,, 1.~54, Marquis of Lome, M.R., Leigh. 
,, 1620, Marlborough, Derby H., Liverpool. 

Chap. 477, Fidelity, M.R., Birkenhead. 
Mark Lodge 65, Weit Lancuhire, M.H., LiYcrpool. 
De Gtty and Rip..n L. ot I., So, N. Hill-st., Linrpool. 
Downsbire L. of I., M.H., Liverpool. 

THURSDAY, MARCH 6. 
Lodge 2-49• M~rinets, H.H., Liverpool. 

,, 950, Hesketh, Royal Hot., Fleetwood. 
,, 1032, Townley Parker, Whittle-le-Woods. 
,, 1070, Starkie, Black Horse, Kirkham. 
,, 147J, Bootle, Town Hall, Bootle. 
,, 1576, Dec, Union Hot., Parkga~. 

Chap. 758, Bridgewater, M.H .. Runcorn. 
St~ John's L. of I., M.H., Liverpool. 
Duke of Edinburgh L. of I., M.H., Linrpool. 

FRIDAY, MARCH 7• 
Lodge 68o, Sefton, Adelphi Hot., Liverpool. 

,, 1375, Architect, Dic!sbury Hot., Did1bury. 
Hamer L. of I., M.H., Liverpool. 

MATRICULATION.-ARMY.-A MAR· 
RIED CLERGYMAN (B.A. Ozon, and a Muon~ 

high Standing), who has had Ele•en Ycan' ezpcricncc ~ 
Tuition, receives THREE RESIDENT PUPILS into bis 
Ho•sc at Oxford. Terms 180 Guineas. No Extru. Be· 
fcrences to the Earl of Lonsdale, Lady Edco, Malter « 
University College, and others. - Address P111Nc1PAt., 
Union Society, Oxford. 

EDUCATION. - GERMANY. - Bro. PH. 
FEES, Director, Pforzbeim, Baden, bas now a ~ 

vacancies. Terms, from '6o to f.80, according to pupil's 
age. Paternal care Ofer them. References: Bro. RcY. F. 
Forde, Cary House, Hammersmith, London; Bro. ReY. 
T. M. Stopford, 'Iichmarsh Rectory, Thrapston, Nortbamp· 
ton, &c. 

MR A. W. HUME, M.A., Allison To~erl 
Dulwicb-common, S.E.-Fint Class in Classica 

Honours, Trinity College, Dublin, high place at oi; 
competition for Indian Civil Se-rice, 1861, PRE~ 
CANDIDATES for the Indian and Home Civil . 
the Linc, Woolwich, and other competitions, and "w ' 
instruction in all branches of a liberal educatioo. IS 

staff include a D.D., a seventh and an 11th Claaic. )a 
13th Wrangler, a late Professor at Potsdam (residcn~, 
a B. u L., Paris, and other distinguished profcaors. • 
dividual attention to every pupil, airy and healthy .ituatfoo, 
and every home comfort. Terms from no to 1r 
guineas. No c:i:tras, Pupils admitted at any timc.-APP 'f 
as above. -
NORFOLK HOUSE SCHOOL, Green.Street, 

near Sittingboumc.-Conducted by Bro. W. A. 
Rudd. Terms inclusive. Latin English' &<>ks. • 
Under 10 Years ••• U guineU• 
Oyer 10 Years ••• ••• ... 24 " 
Over 1:1 Years ••• ••• ••• 26 ") 
French, Music, Drawing (connected with Stb. Kcnsingt'; ' 
arc the only atras. Home comforts, unlimited food. e• 
erenc:e to P.M's. whose sons are being instfUrled• 
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English people, and by which she was fortunate enough 
to set, so to speak, a public mark upon her time and life, 
it was the deep interest that she took in the nursing and 
tending of the sick. It began and was practised in her 
earliest days; it closed with the last hours only of her 
existence. It probably i~ in tht; knowledge of most mem
bers of this Grand Lodge that she, perhaps of all the 
members of the Royal Family, nursed wirh the greatest 
assiduity and patience _her father during hi;i la.st illne.ss. 
She again stood by the sick bed and nursed with 1ndefat1g
able care her brotbrr, our illustrious Grand Master. She 
again t~k no. mean P2:rt or interest in th~t hospital 
orpnisauon wh1cl: she mamly created at the time of the 
French and German war. I can remember when I was 
in that country myself a year or two after that :war, how 
many stories I heard, many ol them v~ry tou~bing, of the 
patience and zeal and earnestness with which she had 
devoted herself to her self.impoSt'd task. And lastly it may 
be truly said that her own death was caused by the n~rs.ing 
of her own children. It deserves to be known, for tt 1s a 
touching and remarkable coincidence, that her death fell 
on the very anniversary of her father's death, and also, I 
bdieve almost, if not quite, coincided with the lllay when 
His R~yal Highness the Prince of Wales in his illness 
rcttived thf, first favourable tum. Brethren, Her Royal 
Highness was cut off in the vrr ~ noontide or life, at the 
moment when duties seemed to have multiplied upon her, 
•hen her power of usefulness WIL!I the greatest, when num· 
hers upon numbers had beco,.:e dependent upon her care 
and thought, and when .she was most competent, perhaps, 
to couosel and to a~sist. But though all that came to 
pass, according to our eyes, prematurely, she did not pass 
away without leaving a great and usef11l lesson behtnd; 
she left, as I said just now, a public mark, so to speak, of 
her life and character on the time in wh:ch she lived, and 
the people amongst whom she lived, and I can remember 
no case of more genuine and unmistakeable sorrow in 
this country when an event of this kind was announced, 
as I know inrlecd the loss was, one of the irreparable losses 
sustained by her adopted country. Brethren, the high•r 
the positi .. n, the lofti•r the estate in which men or worrirn 
move, the greater. too, the glitter and the brilliancy~ 
there is quite rnough of that; but when tho~c who arc tn 
p .sitions arc ado111c1I hy simplicity of life, by a fairhful 
discharge of duty, by courage, and by the homely, but 
bccauoc homely not the less princely, virtu:s. thei> a great 
lesson i., ldt behind, and a very noble picture is painted 
for others to follow their example, and such I believe to 
have been the case with her late Royal Highness the 
Princess Alice. Brethren, I am sure of this, that though 
this yotc comes latr, as late it necessarily was, because 
we have had no opportunity of meeting here since that 
unfortunate event, I am sure that you will hcartil~ and 
sincerely add your voices to the mclancho!r re:"'lu.tion 
which I am about to propose, and that you will umte m a 
•otc expressing the deep sympathy which we all feel at the 
loss suMained by Her Moat Gracious Maj•sty the Queen, 
and by His Royal Highness the Most Worshipful Grand 
Master, anti the rest of the Royal Family, by the dca~h of 
Her Royal Highness the Princess Alice, Grand Duchess of 

expanded by benevolence. It is therefore with great 
confidence, brethren, that I propose the re-election cif His 
Royal Highness the Prince of Wales as Most Worshipful 
Grand Master for the ensuing year. 
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UNITED GRAND LODGE. 

The Quarterly Communication of Grand Lodge of Frtt
masons was held on WednesdaJ nening, at Frttmasons' 
Hall when some six hundred brethren were present. The 
Earl 0of Carnanon, Pro Grand Master, presided, and the 
other Gr.u.d and Past Grand Officers who attended 
were :-Lord Carnarvon, Pro G.M.; Lord Sherbome, Prov. 
G.M. Glouccs!rrshirc, P.G.1\1.; Lord Skclmersdalc, D.G.M.; 
W W. Bc'l.ch, M.r., P.G.M. Hants and hie of Wight; 
Mnntague Guest, Prov. G.M. Dorsc:t 1 S. Ba'v'on, Past 
Dist. G.M. China; Gen. Brownrigg, Prov. l;. \I. ~urrcy; 
Lord Henniker, S.G.W.; Sir Harcourt Johnstoue, M.P., 
J.G.W.; Victor Williamson, P.G.W.; Capt. Plat~, 
P.G.W.; Sir Michael Costa P.G. W.; Rev. H. Adair 
Pickard, G. Chaplain; Rev. Wm. Alfred Hill, As
sistant G. Chaplain ; Rev. C. J. Martyn, ~.G.C.; 
Rtt. A. F. A. Woodfcml, P.G.C.; Rev. R. J. Simpton, 
P.G.C.; Rev. C. W. Arnold, P.G.C.; Rev. R. P. Bent, 
P.G.C.; :f:n<as J. Mcintyre, G. Registrar; John B. 
Moocl<ton, Prrsident of the Board ol General Purposrs; 
John Heney, G. Secretary; E. E. Wendt, G. Secretary for 
~ral Correspondence; Erasmus Wilson, S.G.D.; Col. 
Shadwell H. Clerkc, S.G.D.; Raphael Costa, J.G.D.; T. 
Fenn, P.G.D.; E. S. Snell, P.G.D.; J. M. Case, P.G.D. ; 
Jlrackstonc Baker, P.G.D.; Col. Creaton, P.G.D. ; Capt. 
N. G. Philipt. P.G.D.; Dr. Jabez Hogg, P.G.D.; J. C. 
Parkinson, P.G.D.; K. J. Barron, P.G.D.; Raynham W. 
Stewart, P.G.P.; Charles W. C. Huhon, P.G.D.; James 
Glaishcr, P.G.D.; Robert GreJ, P.G.D.; Peter de l.andr 
Long, P.G.D.: Charles A. Murton, P.G.D.; Fred. P. Mor
rell, P.G.D.; S. kith Tomkins, P.G.D.; H. J. P. Dumas, 
P.G.P.; J. Ebeneur Saunders, P.G.D.; John A. Rocker, 
P.G.D.; Percy Smith, P.G.D.;Sir Albert W •. Woods, G.D.C.; 
Jamet Lewis Thoma•, Asst. G.O.C.; W. Htckm3:", P. Asst. 
G.D.C.; F. Robinson, P.A.G.D.C.; W. H. Locta. G.S.B. ; 
William F. Ncttlc5hip, P.G.S.B.; James MHc.n, P.G.S.B. ; 
G. Toller, jon., P.G.S.B.; Joshua ~unn, P~G.S.B. ; "· J . 
Dull Filer, P.G.S.B.; J. F. Collins, P.G.S.B.; Hyde 
Pullcn, P.G.S.B.; C. Eclwin Willing, G. Organist; W. 
T. Ho_., G.P.; W. Wilson, AS8istant G.P.; Thomas 
Cubitt, P.G.P. ; E. P. Albert. P.G.P. ; C. A. Cottcbrunr, 
P.G.P.; and C. B. Payne, G. Tyler; Hro1. Gcocgc 
Lambert, Charlrs Atkins, T. J. Thomas, W.M. 28; 
James Hainsworth, - Jones, Colonel Peters, Herbert 
Dickrtts, George Kenning, Dr. Ramsay, W. B. 
Heath, - Ltt, W. Hopckirk, B. H. Swallow, Edward 
Bula', John H. Southwood, J. C. Perceval, W. L'lke, 
- Clenr, jun., Fred. Biockes, Jas •. Terry, A. Gladwell, 
D. Wic:olls, - Farwig, D. R. Sttll, and H. Massey 
(Fr-1um1). . . 

After the minute!! of the Quarterly Communication of 
the 4th of ~cembcr, t8j8, had been read by Grand ~· 
rctary and confirmrcl, Grand Secretary read the regulations 
Tor the Govrrnment of Grand Lodge during the time of 
public business. . 

The next busiOCM on the paper was the elcellon ol a 
Most Worshipful Grand Master, but before this was 
taken, 

The Earl ol CamarYon said : Brethren, there stands on 
the notice pap.-r a motion in ~he name of our. Br~. 
C!Aboa, and I know he will not think that I am ~ktng 1t 
0111 of his lwads if 1 anticipate him in that mouon, and 
propose it to you from this chair. It is right tha! such. a 
morion as this, whoever may be the occupant of this chair, 
1hoold proceed from this GTand Lodge with all the weight 
and all the solemnity that the sui>jcct requires. . Bre_rhren, 
this is the first occasion that we have come tn th11 hall 
since the unfortunate death ol Her Royal Highness Princess 
Alice. Jn the lives and in the deaths of ftlY eminent 
pmons tmrc is genrrally a great forma_lity, b~t in the life 
of Her Roral Higbnns there was a reality which brought 
btt home vuy much to the sympathies of English people; 
and in her death there .-as a rrality not less than that of 
brr Iii•. She bad not b«n too long 11Cparatcd from us by 
marriage in a foreign country for Englishmen to forget 
ha' name brr charactrr, and even her face, and in tlte 
final trag;dy which by that manellous process of reporting 
was brought to us every 4ay in every detail of the illnrss 
that auricd of num~rs of her family, and finally 
took her as its •grrat~st prey-in all that tragedy, I 
say, 1bc bad the liveliest sympathies of this country. 
llrttbren, the lifes of many people-or most people, I ID'lf 
say, who bear a charactu-arc consilter.t with th~
scbcs, and generally there arc some great fcat11m1 vcn
lying at home which gi•e them reality and interest 
dtaiag life, and which - to make them remembered 
- del&h ; and if there was any ooc characteristic by 
whlc:ll Her Royal Highnen will live in the recollection of 

Bro. Eclgai' Baylis, P.M. 259: Most W. Pro Grand 
Master, I have the honPur to second that nomination. 1 
am quite certain that no expressions of mine will add t:i 
the unanimity with which it will be received; and I there.
fore simply and formally second the election of His Royal 
Highness as our Grand Master for the ensuing year. 

The motion having been put by the Earl of Carnanott, 
was carried unanimously. 

Hesse-Darmstarlt. . 
Bro. J. M. Cla~on, P.G.D.: Most W.>rshipful Grand 

Ma11tcr, it is with frelings of peculiar pride that 1 contem
plate being permitted to second this resolution. I desire to 
say that I gave the notice of motion in a reprrscntative 
character, and at the unanimous request of the last Board 
of Masters. I only desire to add this one word touching 
the statement which has b~n made by the Pro Grand 
Master. I happenPd to be with my family at Eastbourne' 
late in the autumn, and when we arrived there the nattle 
of the Princess Alke was on all lips ; and this I know, that 
one of the first things which she did when she arrived at 
Eastbourne was to send for the clergyman to know the 
condition of the poor of the parish, and how she could 
assist him in assuaging their i.orrows; and day after day 
while she was at lfastboume she J>"lformed die duties 
most kindly and charitably of a district Yisitor. 1 beg to 
IC'Contl the motion. 

The motion was then put, and carried unanimously, and 
the Earl of Carnarvon directed Grand Secretary to have it 
engrossed and sent to his lordship for transmission to the 
Prince of Wales. 

The Earl of Carnarvon: The next business, brethren, 
is the election of a Grand Master. 

Bro. Frank Richardson, P.M. No. 14: M.W. Pro Grand 
Master an1I Brethren, having had the distinguished hon
our at the last Quarterly Co.nmunication of Grand Lodge 
to nominate His Royal Highness the Prince of Wales as 
Grand Master for the ensuing year, I rise now to a~k Y?U• 
according to ancient rus_tom, _to confirm th.at nom1~at1on 
by unanimously rc..,lccttng.h1m; and I thmk o~ this pre
sent occasion I may '>e forgiven for a few seconds tf I pause 
to sugg•st that we should all express o~r thanks to t~e 
Great Architect of the Universe for havtng, through Hts 
mercy, saved His Royal Highness from what mig~t have 
been a very serious accident ; and, at the same time, t:> 
congratulate ourselves as Englishmen that in the hour of 
peril His Royal Highness maintained that courage and 
fortitude which are inherent in his family. In an assem-
blage like the present l need not allude, I am sure, ta the 
benefits derived by Masons in general in having- His Royal 
HighncS!I at the head of our Order; bu! I would poin.t out, 
as a fact, that during the short pcnod he has mgned 
over us nearly 200 lodges have been adMd to 
the regisvr. It would ill become so bumble a 
member of the Order as myself to dilate upon 
the excellences of His Royal Highness or his particular 
qualifications for this great office. The manner in which 
he performs the duties of his high station arc well known 
and appreciated, not only by the Craft, but by the nation 
at large. We all know pcrfect!J well that the cause ?f 
charity is nner o•erlookcd by htm, for we all feel that htS 
band is at all times guided by justice, and bis heart 

The Earl of Carnanon : I must as a matter of formality 
ask if there is any voice on the contrary ; bat 1 am happy 
to say the vote is general and universal. 

His Royal Highness the Prince of Wales was then for· 
mally proclaimed by Sir Albert W. Woods {Garter), 
G.D.C., as Grand Master of Freemasons of Engla:id for 
the ensuing year. 

The Earl of Camarvon : Brethren, the nexL basinc~s on 
the paprl is the election of the Grand Treasurer. 

Bro. L. W. Cue: M.W. Pro Grand Master, I have the 
honour to propose for Grand Treasurer our Bro. Ferdinand 
de Rothschild, of the Prince of Wales Lodge, No. 259.· 
The office of Grand Treasurer, as we all know, is one of 
Jreat importance, and I strongly recommend our Bro. 
Baron Ferdinand de Rothschild for that office. His name 
is well known not only in the City of London, but . 
throughout the whole of England, and not only in Eng· · 
land, but in all the markets and exchanges of the world ; · 
and l think that the election of a brother so distinguished _ 
as Bro. Ferdinand de Rothschild will tend to add lustre to .· 
the office of Grand Treasurer. 

Bro. Samuel Pierce, P.M., ?t3°: Most Worshipful Pro 
Grand Master; it is with very great pleasure that I stand 
before you to second the proposition that we have just 
heard. The advantages of that election to Grand Ledge in .,. 
particular, and the Craft in general, have been quite snffi • . 
cicntly dilated upon by the brother who tas propo!<ed our 
Bro. Baron Ferdinand de Rothschild, and I think I shall 
best study the wishes anrl feelings of the Grand Lodge il 
I content myself with simply seconding that prr.po5ition. 

Bro. F. Binckc~, P.G. Steward: Most Worshipful Pro 
Grand Master, however invidious may be the position I · 
may be thought in the estimation of some to occupy, I do 
n<tl think that, with any regard to consistencJ, the . 
opinions I feel, and the sentiments I expre~s, I can allow· 
this nomination to R'O unchallenged. There arc but two 
offiCt"s, M.W. Pro G. Master, within the gift, grnrrally 
speaking, of the members of the Craft; the one is that to 
which we know and we all gladly acknowledge no exception . 
could by any possibility be taken, because we arc all of ut 
animated both by loyalty to the throne and our allegiance 
to our Most Worshipful Grand Mast•r, to prohibit, by the 
doc consideration of either of those feelings, any difference 
of opinion with reference to the illustrious Head of our 
Order who has just been elected by acclamation, but with 
reference to the Grand Treasurer I think a few observations 
may be very well thrown out to Grand Lodge on an 
exceptional occasion such as this, and .which, I 
not only believe in my own oplnton, but 
without any formality, I think in the estimation of a 
large number of members of the Craft are worth)" of 
very grave and serious considerati<lt1, and I do hope that, 
however brief 1 may endeavour to make my remarks, If I 
should be tempted in argument to extend them a minute . 
or two longer than I may purpose to do, I may be listened 
to with consideration,• attention, on account of the par· 
ticular circumstances in which we arc now placed ; and 
if I am not out of order-and of course if I anl I shall be 
called to order, and I shall submit to the ruling of OUT· 

excellent presiding officer-I would ask why Is it that in 
the election to an office so important a• that nf the Gnnd 
Treasurer, the usage which I can testify to in my ex• 
periencc of over a quarter of a century has b~n now 
of departed from ? I have nncr known during a quarter 
a century the December Quarterly Communication to pass 
by without the nomination of a Gran~ Treasurer being 
made to the Craft at large, equally with tltat of the 
Grand Master. How it is that Masonic usage hU 
been allowed to lapse it is not for me to say, because 
I am perfectly prepared to admit that by Masonic law-and· 
I take the Constitutions as an embodiment of Masonic law 
-the nomination of the Grand Treasurer is not ancient. 
The Constitutions ptovide for the nomination of Grand 
M.lSter at the me.ting in December, and for his election at· 
the meeting in March, and those Constitutions simplr 
state that ~ Grand Treasurer shall be elected at th&' 
Quarterly Communications in March. But then, if that 
is thelcase, why has a work of supererogation been performed· 
to my knowledge for nearly thirty years In the appoint
ment to the important office of Grand Treasurer, and far 
the first time at lhc meeting of December last been omitted, 
without any communication whatever being made to the 
great body of Masons asSl!mblcd in Grand Lodge-? Now,. 
surely, brethren, as I have said, with only two officers in 
our gift, by the exercise of our free and unbiasscd su.ff.rages1 · 
is it or is not wise, if the law has not made provmon for 
this nomination, when, after the loss· of that Grand· 
Treasurer, the loss of whose services we all rcjtTct and" 
deplore, for the first time we are c:alled ~pon to el~ a · 
Grand Treasurer we have not the 9ltghtest idea of this or· 
that person who0is to be elected to that responsible positio!l' 
till we come here thi' evening. With Teference to tlte 
other brother whom we have elected in the penon of His 
Royal Highncs.• the Prince of Wales, there can . ~e no 

. question, there can be no difference of op1t\10n .l ' 
bot when you come · to ·the brother who 1~ 
nominally responsible for· your finances, and the 
only other elective officer we have it in oar power t? ap-·. 
point, surely, brethren, We: ought to ha.ote some notice of 
information why that usual nomination-has been depattetl 
from. Now, Most Worshipful Pro Grand Master, I must 
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justify my coming before Gtand Lodge this ~ening. I do 
It, I do not haitatc to llate, in behalf ci and in connection 
witb that cause without some aslOCiation with which I am 
never intruding myaelf on Gr.&nd LOOge; and it is on be. 
haU of our great Masonic ln..citutions that I do say that 
if this office is one of relpODSibility, if this office be one of 
bonoar, if this office be one of reput.e, If this office be one 
of diltinction, why do not wt select for this office a brother 
who bas made himself conspicuous not only by the respon• 
aibilities bf- bas undertaken but by the generous support he 
has given to these Institutions ? I lfould not for a single 
imtaut do tbe injustice of being the organ or mouthpiece 
of any lection of Freemasonry that for one instant ques
tioned the frcat possible exercise of the: high prerogative 
of the Grand Muter in appointin&' bis Grar.d Ofliccn 
from ye# to year; but I will, whenever I 
bave a jullifiablt pretext, atand bere as the exponent 
of tbOle who wish to tee the pritilcges of Frecmuonry 
eata1aiDed, and not overridden by secret councill. Now, 
bRthmi, tbere are a certain number of names that I hate 
beard likely to be mentioned or propoted for the dlltin· 
pilbed oSlce of Grand Treasurer, and I mutt ny that 
from tbe multifarious businesses many of us are engaged 
in, there bas been no time or opportunity, wbatner course 
bad been proposed by our rulers or any one else, for con. 
lidaation. I have thought, tbdt we ought, when anloppor
tunity WU afforded, not to give our suffrages on this 
queation to any brotber who had not been adorned by the 
Grand Master with the modern purple ; but I aumot tell 
this nening that any brother with the ucepcion of the one 
who bas just been nominated for the o8lce of Grand 
Treasurer will be proposed who bas not been ao adorned ; 
and, therd'ort, without COGSultation, for the purpoae of 
nominating one who bas honoured bimseU t-y bis lar&'e· 
beaned support of our Charities, and who bas also bad 
the purple awarded to him, and, I think, snentcen years 
aro very worthily indeed received that honour, I am 
about to propose, in order to teat whether we 
shall have this election in our hands or 
not, and 11httber you, brethren, fcrl with me 
that those who support our lnstilutions have done as great 
and good services in connecti·lll with Freemuonry as it 
is p<llSible to be effccttd, and whether you will by your 
apontaneous suffrages, if these brethren baYe been 
honoured already, add honours to them, and if they have 
not bad honoun conferred upon them when a worthy 
name is submitted to you you will confer the honours on 
the-I wish to telt It this enni.1g. I do not wish to 
detain you further, but I will simply propose the name 
of oar worthy brother, Colonel Creaton, Put Grand 
Deacon, who bas been a great supporter of our Yarioua 
Iuatitutions, is a Trustee of them, a member of all our 
Committees, a most liberal and constant supporter of all 
the Charities, and wh<> for many years of his life has 
been one who shows the grcatelt interest in Freemasonry. 
Let us under such cin:um~tances, when for the firlt time 
in tweuty•IC'len years and upwards tbe otllce of 
Grand Tttasurer i. placed in our nomination, 
show that we can KWard a P .&It Grand Deacon 
wbo, by seventeen years of bard work in our 
c:aue, bu proYed himself worthy of the high honour 
of haYinC:-hat olBce conferred upon him. 

Bro. Jamet Terry, ProY. G.D.C. Herta: Moat Worship· 
fut Pro G. Master, I ha•e much pleasure in aecondinc 
tbe nomination of our Bro. Lieut.-Cot. Creatou as Grand 
Tttasurtt. 

The £arl of Carn.anon : Brethren, it is my duty to call 
upon any .brother who bas any .other candidat.e to pro· 
pose for this ofllce. 

Bro. J. B. Monckton, Praident of the Board of Genual 
l'urpo9ca: Moat Worshipful Pro. G. Master, l ask to be 
entided to say a word or two on what has been said by 
our Bro. Bin.ekes, beea111e I think ffbat I may say will be 
useful to this Grand Lodge. While I agree with a good 
deal whicla bas been utt.ered by our Brt•. Binckea I do not 
qree with all. l rather think and imagine that Grand 
Lodge will perhaps take it from him that the reason of 
the fint nomination of Gtand Treasurer to-ni&'bt is the 
result of some terrible inquisition. Now I am prepared to 
say for myself tha\ I am in the councils of the Mllll 
Worshipful Grand Masur, and that till 1 entue d Grand 
lodge to-night I bad not tbe smalklt notion of who was 
coing to. be proposed as Grand Treasurer in the pl- of 
our late much-respected Bro. Tomkins. I did not know 
who was going to be propOled, and 1 1ay this in Grand 
Lodge because 1 do not like il to be said in Grand L?d&'e 
that there is anything ICCRt. Brethren who are in a 
Muonic position must judge what is belt for the general 
pod of the Craft. Every one will know and admit that; 
but do not let k be thought that these matten are 
arranged beforehand, and I am sure this has not been the 
case in this instance. I had not tbe smallat notioo, 
tbougb I am one of the Grand Oftlccra, of who was 
likely to be nominated for the oftlce of Grand Treasurer 
to-night. 

Bro. Mcintyre, G.R.: Most Wonbiplul Pro G. Master 
I am not about to propose any candidat.e for the ofBce o 
Grand Treaaura, but I wish to call the attention of the 
Grand Lodge to some facts, bccauae the .brethren teem to 
be led a-y upon this subject by Bro. Bincku from the 
mual pr~ice at the electioo of Grand Master and Treasurer. 
Now, on this subject the Book of Constitutions la clear in 
ill pro•ision1. The Book of Constitutions macta that" the 
Grand Master shall, according to antient un.ge, be nomt. 
aatcd at the Quuterly Communication in December," 
propolCd for. election in Afarch, and installed at the Grand 
Felti•al. The Book of Conatitutions is abo clear in what 
h AJI reapcctin&' the Grand freuuru; be doea DtJt require 
a nomination. If my memory la"ICI me right, and in 
tbis Grand lodge it goes back to a •ery long period, 
l llC'ICr recollect the Grand Treasaru being nominated a& 
tbe Quarterly Communication in December. 1 have kllO'ft'll 
bim a1-1• proposed and elecced in Man:h, and it is well 
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known that ont' particular brc.ther during his lifetime 
wascoa.stantly brought forward. Grand Lodge was never 
at any time taken by sorprise in that proposition ; but I 
Yenture t-> say this, that it matters not whether the nomi
nation takes place in December, no other nomination might 
be made in March; b:cause if other nominations might 
be made in March it woald be free to every brothrr to con
sult bis own feelings, to act for wh:it he con&idercd the 
gon;l of the Craft, and to come forward prepared to prop isc 
a brother for the office of Grand Master. If on the other 
hand a nomination is to be made in the month of D.:cember, 
the whole of Grand Lodge would be shut out in the month 
of March, and no one so nominated could be put up for 
election for the Grand Master, because no one not nominated 
in December can be put for election in March. Tbe pro
'fiaion1 of the Book of Conilitutions ba'fe been acted upon on 
this occasion, as I trust they are on every other ocx-asion ; 
and tberdore there is no irregularity in the present pro
oecdings. On the propositi'ln ol Bro. Cave on the one sidt, 
and Bro. Binckea on the other, ! shall not off•r any opinion 
at all ; but I do think it is rn y duty, as one of the officen 
of Grand Lodge to whom is confided the task of seeing 
tbat Grand Lodge law is correctly laid down, to place 
btfore you that which the Book of Constitutions rnacts. 

Bro. Raynham W. Stewart, P.G.o.:: M. W. Pro Grand 
Maaer, our Bro. Binckes was perfectly right when he said 
the nomination of Grand Trcuurer took place in December. 
I have myalf nominat.ed in December, and it has been 
carried. No doabt, as our Bro. Gtand Registrar nys, no 
question was ever raised to Bro. Tomkins, but as far a1 I 
koow, eYer liace I ha•e been connected with Grand Lodge 
I haYe always known Grand Treasurtt nominated in 
Oecember, and, as I bave ui I, I have done it myself. 

Bro. Jlrackatone Baker, P.G.S.: Most Wonhii>fol Pro 
Grand Master, it is a very delicat.e subject I quite admit ti' 
propose any on: in C>mpttition with those two brethren, 
who hue already been suggested to this Grand Lodge as 
Grand Trtasurcr, but when I name one brothei· for the 
o~ I am quit.e sure that 1bc brethren who have nominated 
them will admit to you, and that you will 11ssent, that a 
more worthy, a more ~arnest, a more cagrr, and more 
active Mason has per bars never of late years ahown him. 
self in this Grand Lo.tgr. J rder to Bro. John Moxon 
Clabon, who bu been well knolfn for the last twenty or 
thirty yean among u~, a man of high sxial position, a 
man of high standing in the City-all necessary positions 
-and who in this Grand Lodge has over and over again 
come here\o ad•ocat.e the cause of thi: Bcnetolcnt Fund 
of which he is the Prtsident ; and I am sure that frnm bis 
activity, and from the desire he has to dctote himself to 
the interests of Masonry, no better man could you have for 
Grand Treasuru than Bro. John Moi:on Clabon, There· 
fore, M.W. Pro G.M., witbyour permission, l beg to 
pcopoae Bro. J. M. Clabon as Grand Tnasurer-1 have 
had no communication with him on the subject ; it is 
quile a yoluntary proposal on my part-if he will accqit the 
oftlce, though I do not know that he will. 

Bru. G. P. Britten: M.W. Pro G.M., I presume the 
nomination jult madt requires seconding, and it will give 
me great pleasure to second the name of Bro. Claoon. I 
am sure that in the whole Craft we shall find no man 
more zealous and able than Bro. Clabon, and if be will 
aa:ept the office of Grand Treasurer, I am sure he will be 
doing good to the cause of Masonry, and conferring upon 
us a great obligation. I am just informed that Bro. 
Ferdinand de Rothschild, who has been proposed as our 
Grand Treasurer, la a Mason only newly made, only two 
or three months 1 that he bas neter passed the chair. 
(Cricl of "Oh, oh."J U that atat.emeut is wrong, I beg r:!°C:' but I am informed that be bas not yet passed the 

'• cbalr, and he la not even entitled to be present 
in Grand Lodge. If that is so I cannot think, and nothing 
will induce me to btlieve, that such a man should be pro
pucd for the greatest honour it is in our polfer to give. 
I bee to leOOnd the nomination of Bro. Clabon as Grand 
Tttuurer. 

Bro. J, M. Clabon, P.G.D: Most Worshipful Pro Grand 
Master, I have been proposed for this Grand Office with· 
out any prclious knowledge:, ei:ccpt that my Bro. Brack· 
ltoae Baker told me a few minutes ago that be was going 
to propo1e me. U I was in competition with Bro. Ferdinan:t 
de Roth9cbild alone I might be dispo1Cd to go to the poll 
with him ; but I am Yery lotb to go to the poll with my 
dear old friend Bro. Lieut.-Col. Creaton. (Great applause.) 
I have known Lieut·Coi. Creaton many ye'lrs in Masonry, 
and in various charities, more particularly our own 
Masonic Charities, and J know there is no man that deserves 
honour more than Cot. Creaton. 

Tbe Earl of Carnarfon : Then Bro, Clabon has with· 
drawn. (Cries of" No, no."J 

Bro. J. M. Clabon: Having been proposed by Bro. 
Brackstone Baker, and seconded by Bro. Britt.en, I think it 
would be unlair to withdraw ; but I adhere to what I said 
before, that I :lo not wish to go to the poll with Col. 
Creaton. 

Bro. 'rbomas Fenn, P.G .D: Most W orsbipful Pro Grand 
Master, will rou allow me to say, in answer to Bro. 
Britten, that Bro. Ferdinand de Rothschild was made a 
Mason in the Prince of Wales Lodge:, No. 259, in 1860 
or 1861, at the time I happened to be Muter of that 
lodge. 

Bro. G. P. Britt.en 1 Most W. Pro Grand Master, then 
I am sorry I made the statement I did that Bro. de Roth•· 
child wu only a new Muon. I mutt have been mlsin· 
formed. 

The Earl of Camarvon : Has any brother any other 
cancliJate to propoee ? Brethren, it appean that there are 
three candidates befOR this Grand Lodge for election to 
tbe office of Grand Treasurer-Bros. Ferdinand de Roths· 
cbilc!, CoL Craton, and Clabon. J aball take those three 
names aucceai'fely, and shall call for a show of hands in 
fa•our of each. U, of counc, the show of bands should 
be oy-helmingly cltar and distinct in faYOur ci any one 
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of those canoiidatts 1 shall not proceed to verify it by actual 
votln~ ; but if tbuc i1 any doubt on the subject I shalt 
rtq uire Grand Lodge to divide; and I think that will be the 
bc:st way to do it. 

The election was then taken, when the show of hands 
for Co•. Creaton was enormously in uceu of the sbo" of 
hands in favour of the other two candidates. 

Tne Earl of Carnarvon: I have to announce to Grand 
L•id1tc that by a'l incontestable and enormous majority 
Bro. Cal. Crc:aton is tlccted (l./Jud applause.) 

Bro. Col, Crc<lton, who lfat rteeivcd with loud chfcrs 
said: Most Worshipful Pro Grand Ma\ter and brethrrn' 
J am taken a little aback, for I was not aware when 1 en: 
tered this ball to-night that my narue woul 1 have betn 
prnposed for this honourable office. I thank you very much 
for this honour that has been conferred upon me, and l 
assure you that nothing shall be wanting on my part 1o 
carry out the duties of the offu:e to whi,·h you haye eltrtcd 
me with honour and integrity. 

The Report of the Lodge of Benevolence for the last 
quarter, was then taken, and the following grants were 
confirmed : - £ 1. d. 
The fi,e orith~ns of a brother of the Clap· 

t·m Lodge, 1365, Clapton 100 o o 
A br .. thcr of the BclYidere Lodg .. , 503, 

Maidatone... ... 100 o o 
A brotller of the Albion Lodge, 9, LonJon 50 o o 
A brother of the Barnard L'><lge, 12 30, B.&r· 

nard Castle ... 50 o o 
Tbe wido" of a brother of the Vi:ruti.10 

Lodge, 87, London 50 o o 
A brother of the L'l<lge of Frced~m, 77, 

Gravesend ••• ••• 100 o o 
A brothtt of the Royal Kent L•lJi:e of Anti-

quity, :ao, Chatham 100 o o 
The widow of a brother of the Royal Athcl· 

stan Lodge', 19, l.'>ndon 100 o o 
NoTF. .-.\ grant ol £100 was made t.J 

this brother on the: 4th of Dccem bcr, 
1878, which l.ipsrd, in consequence of his 
death, on the 241h of December, before 
confirmation of the grant by Gr•nJ 
Lodge. 

The widow of a brother of the R.&nclagh 
Lodge, 834, L<Jndon... ... 75 o o 

A brother 01 the Leya! Berkshire Lodge of 
Hope, 574t Newbury ... ••• 75 o o 

Report of the Board of General Puri-s-
To the U nit.ed Grand Lodge of Ancient Free and Ac· 

cepted Masons of England. 
The Board of General Purposes be( to submit a ltate· 

mcnt of the Grand Lodge accounts, at tbe meeting r>f tbt 
Finance Committee, held on Friday, the 14th day of 
February ult., shewing a balance in the Bank of England 
of i1s:a8 16s. 1d.; and in the hands of the Grand Sec· 
retary for petty cash i75, and foreenants' wages i<J6 151. 

(Signc<I) JoHN B. MoNCKTON, 

Freemasons' Hall, London, W.C. 
18th February, 1879. 

l'rcsident. 

Bro. John B. Monckton: Most Worshipful Pro. Grand 
Muter, I am happy to be able to statt, as the mea1bers of 
the Grand Lodge will see by the paper, that beyond the 
ordinary statement, the Board, although they have been 
busy during the last quarter, bas nothing to draw the 
attention ot Grand Lodge to particularly. It must be very 
satisfactory to Grand Lodge to kno" that all that has been 
done does not call for any special report. I move that 
this report be received and entered on the min11tes. 

The motion having been seconded, was duly carried. 
Grand Secretary then read the repo1t of Bro. R. P. 

Harding, Auditor of Grand Lodge accounts, of receipts 
and disbursements during the year 1878, which was 
adopt.ed. 

Bro, Mcintyre, G.R., brought up the appeal and 
protest of Bro. George Joha Ryan, District Graod 
Senior Warden of the Argentine Republic, against 
the action of the District Grand Lodge in repealing 
some of the bye-Jaws, against the wishes of the District 
Grand Master, and contrary to the provisions of the treaty 
entered into between the Grand Orient of the Argentine 
Republic and the Grantl Lodge of England, autb01isiog 
tbe establishment of a District Grand Lodge at Baenoe 
Ayres, under the English Constitution. 

Bro. Mcintyre said that by the treaty entered ioto be· 
tween Grand Lodge of England many years ago and ,tbt 
Grand Orient of the Argentine Republic, Grand Lodge 
hai! the power to establish lodges in that Republic, and to 
name a Di>trict Grand lodJe and Grand Master to rule 
over them. The represcntanve of England was to be a 
ProTineial Grand Master, and the Grand Lodge was to 
have the power of framing bye-laws of their own, and tbe 
Grand Master to appoint bis Deputy and ofllccn. With 
respect to Provincial Grand Lodges the En&"lish Book cl 
Constitutions enacted that " the Provincial Grand Lodge 
has the power of framing bye-laws for its own go'fCnlmeot, 
and of makin&' reg11lations for the &'uidance of the pmate 
lodges of the proYincc; provided that no!le of these be 
contrary to or inconsistent with the laws and Collltitu • 
tions of the Grand Lodge ; but such bye-laws sball not be 
valic:I, until submitted to and approyed by the MOit 
Worshipful Grand Master." That was the state ofthiags 
which exist.ed when the Pro'fincial Grand Lodge was 
establiabed in the Argentine Republlc. District Grand 
Lod&'es were now placed in a v«y similar position, for tbe 
Book of Constitutions said with reapect to District Grand 
Lodges-" District Grand Lodges may make rules and 
regulations for the management and conduct of their 
own proceedings, and of those of any Committee of their 
own body, and may alter such rules as they think fit; 
but no rule or regolatioo shall be in force until approYed 
by the Most Wonbipful the Grand Muter of Enctand." 
The disput.e that had arilen between the appellant in this , 
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cast, who was the District Grand Wardtn, and the 
Diluict Grand Lodge was whether the District Grand 
Lodge had the power of framing bye-laws for itself and 
the government of private lndges; and Bro. Ryan, who 
Sftmed to haYC taken great interest in the matttr, and to 
ha•e displaytd very great rneartb, bad been acttJAted no 
c!Ollbt by what he considend to be a spirit of loyalty to 
biscbicf, and trougbt tbe motion forward in this way. He 
11id that by the anicka of the treaty between Grand Lodge 
of England and the Grand Orient of the Argentine Republic 
the Provina.I Grand Master was to be sole ruler and 
gotmlOI', k> be superior to the whole province, and to have 
the po"tr of vetoing any bye-laws that might be promul
gatid by the Pro,incial Grand Lodge; and he said that if 
the District Grand Lodge bad tbe power to frame bye-laWl', 
and those byt-laws WCTC not submitted to the District 
GraDd Master, he was reduced to the pusition of Chairman 
of the meeting. Certain modifications wrre made in the 
bye.Jaws. A Committee was appoiottd to consider the 
bye-laws and to report to the District Grand Loolgc. Bro. 
Byan GpPC*d that, because he 1aiJ the Prn'fincial Grand 
Masttr was the only person who tould be called upon to 
lrame tile bye0 laws, and that the power ought not to be 
dclegakd to the body of the bmhRn. The Disbid Grand 
Muter stemed to have taen a creat deal of trouble about 
it; be called a B<-ard of Masters, but they did not appear 
to have sat aa a Committee, They did meet, 
and the opinion of the District Grand Master was taken 
•lxdler tbe District Grand Lodce had the power. They 
tbae•bt they bad. Out of eighteen brethren assembled, 
~ vota wm: for 1tndiog the bye-laws to a Committee 
to be revised. Hcnc::c the appeal. It seemed to him (Bro. 
Mcintyre) that if anytbin1t was cleu with respect 
to the Ceostitutioos of Freemasons it was thia, 
that they wm: the statutes by which the body of 
F_._ wu go'IUDCCL They overrode anything and 
everything. Gr.uid Lodge was bound by them as well as 
prifate lodges. Tile roting power was really Grand Lcx'ge, 
aod the bye-tan of District Grand Lodges would not be 
of any fora until they had btto approved br tbe Grand 
Master ol Enslanl!. The whole statuA of the Dillrict 
Grand Mutu stood in enctly the same position at the 
lime tbe treaty -s made. The Book of Constitutions 
pYe the District Grand Lodges J><1Wel' to frame bye-laws, 
and if the District Grand Lodge at Buenos Ayres deleg<1ted 
to a Cornmittft power to coo11dcr bye-laws, and bring up 
a rtport, they Wfte acting strictly in accoolano:e with the 
power 1inn to them. Altboagh Bro. Ryan bad taken 
gttat pMllS ia this matter, and appeared to be actuated by 
die bell lpirit, be (Grand Registrar) admed that his 
appr.a1 could not be eu1taioed, and, therefore, must be 
dismiaed. 

Bro. James Muon, P.G.S.8., 1eC011dcd the motion, 
which was put and carried, and Grand Lodee wa' clostd 
illdaeform. ======------ --- --------

REPORTS, etc., Intended for lnser
llon ln current number, should reach 
the omce, (198, Fleet-street), by 12 
o'clock noon, on Wednesdays. 

REPORTS OF MASONIC MEETINGS. -
FAITH LODGE (No. 14t).-Tbis lodge met in 

JR&t llreagtb oi; Tuesday, the :a5tb ult., at Aodcrtoo's 
Hotel. There were prCICnt Br01. Dairy, W.M. ; Rumball, 
S.W.; Morrison, J.W.; Carter, P.M., Treas.; Stuart, P.M., 
Ste.; Mallett, 1.P.M.; Clark, l.G.; Tisley, W,S.; Hop· 
wood, P.P.G.S.B. of MiddlelCx, P.M.; Taylor, P.111. ; 
Gra:o, P.M.; Thomas, P.M.; Kennett, P.M. ; Waygood, 
P.M. • Cobham, P.M.; and T. C. Walls, P.P.G.O. of 
Middie.cll, j.D. (Frtt11u1.sm1), The minutes of the previoua 
meeting having beto read and confirmtJ, the W .M. raised 
Bro. Kendall, puled BrOI. Bend:dl, joy, and Lloyd, and 
initiattd Mr. Wadc:oat, the ~remonitli teing well per· 
formed. The W .M. aoci Past Masten Hopwood and Mal
lett having been elected tru~tec s of the bcnevoknt fund, 
the lodge was duly closed, ancl the brethren a<lji>urned to 
a well-acned banqutt. The visiton were BrOI. Gomptrlz, 
P.M. 1169, P.P.G.P. of Herts; Wibon, P.M. 1155; C. 
Knidall, J.W. 1625; Docker, J.W. 1687; Harrison, S.D. 
1681; Nailol', 174; Rowe, 1558; Handel, 1656; Booth, 
V'ICloria, and Phillips, St. David (Scotland). Upon the 
RID09al of the cloth the W.M. gave the preliminary toasts 
with commendable bl'C'ity, and they having been duly 
ack-lcdgcd. the l.P.M., in very flattering turns, pro· 
poKd " The Health o( the W .M." . In the course of ~it 
spctth he said that the W.M. bad trKd vtry bard to give 
the brethren evtry qtibfac:tion, and he bclicnd that thus 
far be bad tuc:cudtd. Previously to his ekctioo Bro. 
Dairy bad been a lrtqurnt attendant at lodgts of in~truc. 
lion, in order to make himself conversant with the duties 
of the chair. As a Past Master of the Faith Lodge be 
(Bro. MalltU) "aa quite aati.6ed witb the manner in wt.icb 
their W .M. bad hitherto discharged bis responsibilities, ano 
be felt m11ficknt ttat the charac:ter of their old lodge would 
be safe in his hands. Jn conclusion, be congratulated the 
W.M. upon ha.ing 10 guod a staff of offietrs, whose 
dlorts had so grtatly a11istcd him in the carrying out of 
bis duties. This toa•t huing been rcc:tived most warmly, 
the W.M. britfly t'tplied, br stating that nothwithstanding 
tbncry kind manner in which the J.P.M. bad dilated upon his 
wurking capa',ilitics he felt that that night he did not de· 
- .uch tncomiumt. He was suffering from a nervous 
iodispc,sition, and consrquently he could not do justice to 
the ritua's, but on the D<llt occasion he hoped to do much 
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better. In concluding bis remarks the W.M. took occasion 
to revert to the glocious success that bad attended the 
festival of the R.M.B.l. As one cf the Stewards be had 
betn well suppcrted by the brethren, which wu evideo~d 
bJ the fact tbat he had ,;:one up with a list of upwards of 
~100; and be bad been informed by tht Secretary of the 
Institution that that amount bad never been rqualltd by 
any Steward of the Faith Lodge befort'. (Applause.) In 
gi,ing "The Initiate," the W.M. uid that Brr>. Wadcoat 
was an old friend of his, and that it bad afforded bt1n, the 
W.M., a great deal of satisfaction at being the means of 
introducing bim to Masonry. He assured the initiate that 
wi1h a fair amount of penevtrance in a few years be 
might hope to attain the proud position < f W.M, of the 
Lodge of Faith. In the attair.rnent of tbat laudable 
desire he would receive evrry assistance from the Past 
Masters of the lodge. The brethren of the Faith Lodge 
were always gratified at rec:ehing new members who wtR 
likely to do credit to the lodge, and be 'belitved in the 
prt1tnt instance that such anticipations would be fully 
realised. Thia to;ut having bttn mxind with cs~lleot 
"fire," the newly-admitted brother made a suitable and 
modrll responat. "Tbe Visiton " followed, and wu 
acknowledged l>y Bns. Harrison and Gompertz. "The 
Past Muttrs" came nrst in order, and was responded to 
in a few well chosen sentences by Bro. Hopwood. The 
toast of " The Officers," coupled with the name of Bro. 
Rumball, S.W., brought tt.e procerdings to a termination. 

BOLTON.-Anchor and Hope Lodge (No. 
.u).-Tbe monthly meeting of thi' lodge was bcld on 
Monday, tbe 4th inst., at the Church Institute, Boltort, at 
sis o'clock in the evenU.g. Present, Brus. Sarni. Crowther, 
W.M.; James Brown, t.P.M.; Rorke Pennington, J.W.; 
Rev. J. 1-1. Gibbon, Chaplain; E. M. Garstang, S.D.; 
F. W. Pacey. Organist; J. Robinson, l.G.; J. W. Roiley, 
Tyler; t'.M.'1 G. P. Brockbank, P. Prov. S.G.D. ; James 
Walker, R. K. Freeman, and W. H. H:inocks. V11itor, 
Bro. Ralph "Bexley, 86. The minutes of the preoedinc 
meeting ba\ing been confirmed, the report of the Com
mittee on the subject of lodge accommodation wa,drfened 
for furthcr consideration. It was resolnd that the W .M. 
with two other members of the lodge be appointed to COD• 
fer with three repraentatives from each lodee in the IOWD, 
to take iote consideration the propriety of renting, ercctlog, 
or purclluiog pmnilCs in which all the Masonic bodies in 
the town can be accommodated. Hearty good wbbct 
were espreued from Lodge of Loyalty, Prelcot, and Lind· 
•1 Lodge, Wigan, and SL George's Lodge, Bolton. After 
reading a portion of tbe ancient cbarccs, tbe lodge was 
closed at eight o'clock in good harmony. 

HULL.-Humber Lodge (No. 57).-The mcm· 
hen of this old lodge, which was founded in the year 
17 36, met in their large handsome roo1ns in the Fret· 
ma10n1' Hall, Osborne-street, Hull, on Tuetclay Jut. 
The lodge was opened in due form, and the minutes of the 
previous meeting were read and cnnfirmed. Among tbOle 
preeeot were BrOI. H. Toozes, W.M.; Wm, Day ~CJ· 
"orth, P.M., P.P.G.S. of Works,; Wm. Te11Cymao, 
P.M., P.P.G.S of Works; Wm. Needler, ·P.M.; John 
Hiltoo, P.M.; Thomas D. Wing, S.W.; R. Beuers, 
J.W.; J06Cph Hindaoo, Ste. ; Thomas Proctor, S.D.; 
G. Storry, Org.; W. D. Nort~. l.G.; a.od the fol. 
lowing brethren: BrOI. E. Kidd, W. B. Wilkinson, W. 
j. Martensen, E. Laoca.~r, Hugh M•i•, F. Kipps (r53r), 
T. Rosa, W. Vicmman, G. Gibson, T. Fectu111, G. 
Selby, T. Middleton, W. North, T. Jameson, J. 
Dawson, G. Batty, J; ·l'riat. George Robinson, James 
Walker, James Tayler, S. N'~trlaoe, and W. Cuthbert. 
V11itor1: Brot. Fliebtenbocfcr \(rent., No. 87, Dutch Coo· 
1titution), and F. A Kelly (Frtcmuon). The Secretary 
read a report from the Committee of the Benevolent 
and Pension Fund, which was unanimously confirmed. 
The lot!ge being opened lo the Second Degret, Bro. 
Sellty, acting as Junior Deacon, gave an ioteretting 
lecture on the Tracing Bnard of that degree. The W.M., 
Bro. Toozts, tbcn, in a moet eloquent and able manner, 
passed Bro. James Walker to the decree of Fellow Craft. 
The lodge was then lowered to the First Degree, when Bro. 
Cohen proposed, and Bio. Pr<'Clor, S.D., seconded, that a 
vote of condolence be sentto Mn. Crier and family, on the 
occ:»ion of tlie decease of Bro. Thomas H. Crier, ProY. 
Grand Tyler, and T)lrr of the Humber Lodge for the last 
eight years. The vote was canied unanimously. After 
the name of a candidate for Freemasonry bad been sub
mitte<I, the lodge was closed. The brethren afterwards sat 
down to an ample supper, protidcd by the chief Steward, 
Bro. Kidd, at the conclusion of which the following toasts 
were given :-"The Queen anJ the Craft; " " H.R.H. 
the Prince of Wales, M. W .G.M. ; " " Lord Camarvoo, 
M.W. Pro G.M.;" "Lord Skelmcrsdale, R.W.D.G.M.;" 
"The Prov. Rulers.'' The toast of "The Visitors and the 
Press" was then given, coupled with the name of oar ft· 
presentatite, to which Bro. Kelly replied. After a little 
harmony the brethren ~parated, until the third Tuctday of 
the p esent month. 

MANCHESTER.-Lodge of Integrity (No. 
163).-The usual monthly mectinit of this admira!>le lodge 
was held on Wednesday, Feb. :a6tb, at tbe Freemasons' 
Hall, Cooper-street, Bro. Henry Walley, W.M., oc:cupying 
the chair of K.S., supported by bis respective offiCCf!I, -wiz. 
-Bro,, John E. Williams, S.W.; AUttd Heald, J. W.; J. 
M. Sinclair, S.D.; Joseph Senior, J.D.; B. William•, P.M., 
Treas.; Wiloiam Stddeley, Sec.; H. War!>urtoo, P.M., 
Org.; and George F. Smith, J.G. We say admirable ad· 
viserlly, bccau&e the almost faultless manner in which the 
working is do:ie, added to the perfect concord which always 
ttigns amongst its members, and combined with the muoi· 
6cicnt donations to the Masonic and other cbaritiu, renders 
it one of the most distinguished lo1ges in the province. 
The minutes of the previous ludge night bavinr been 
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nad and confirmed, Bro. John Bird Sumner, o( the Rich· 
mond Lodge, No. 1or r, was balloted for, and unanimously 
elected a joining member. With this exception there was 
no othtt business (owing to a brother, who was to have 
betn paacd, failing to p:Jt lo an appraranct), and this 
was a moat unusual feature in oonntctioo with this lodg,., 
and the like of •bich has not bappetied for tbe last three 
yean. The lod,:e was thettfore d01Cd with due ceremony, 
and the l mbrcn adjourned to tbe refreshment board, 
where a most enjoyable neoing was spent, several of the 
brethren showing a more than ordinary amount of talent, 
both voe.illy and iottrumentally. · 

BEDFORD.-Stuart Lod,e (No. 540).-Tbe 
Ftbruary meeting of this lodge was held at the Swan 
Hut.el on Thunday, the :a7tb ult., and there were present 
Bros. Capt. Colburnt, W.M., presiding 1 Capt. Green, acting 
l.P.M.; R.H. Coombs, S.W.; H. Thody, J .W.; J. Carter, 
S.D. ; R. B. Stafford, J.D.; R. Boughton-Smith, actlng 
l,G.; Dr. Prior, P.M., Sn:.; J. Sergeant, P.M., Treas.; J. 
R. Bull, P.M., Steward; G. Reynolds, Tyler; Piper, Org. 1 
Pa.t ~astera,G. P. Naab, Billsoo; Bros. !'ilpio, Heth_ering
ton, Pick, H. Allen, Rubens, Foster, Januo, Page, Cbtboall; 
and as 'isitor Bro. Higgins, of the St. Aubyo, 954- 'fhe 
lodge having been c.pencd in due form, the minutai of the 
former lodge were read and confirmed. Bro. Page being 
a candidate to be railed to the degree of M.M., was 
eumioed, aad satilfied the lodge ; be then retired. The 
lodge was opened in the Third Dcpe, and Bro. Page was 
raised to the Sublime Degree by the W.M., who, by the 
way in which be did the work gained great praise frorn 
the brethren. A gentleman, rcsidinit ia a neigbbourin.I' 
village, was duly proposed and seconded for initiation at 
the oellt meeting, and a brother residing in Bedford, and 
a member of the Jonie, 227, was proposed and 1C0011dcd 
as a joining member. Bro. Boughton-Smith ba,ing sig
nified bis intention of being a Steward at the Boys' School 
1"catival in April, and offering to represent the Stuart 
Lodgf', notice was given to vote a certain sum to be 
plac-ed on Bro. Smith's list at the oellt meeting. Other 
items of busine&s were disposed of, and the brethren, after 
a protracted meeting, adjoul'llCd for refreshment, and spent 
a YCIY plea1a.11t eveniug, which was greatly enhanced by 
the euellent manner in which oar Bro. Carter accompanied 
Bro. Stafford'• singing. ____ 

DEPTFORD.-Royal Oak Lodge(No. 87r).
Tbe oinetecoth installation meeting of this weli-eatabliabed 
lodge' was held on Tburaday,tbe :a 7th ult.,at the White Swan 
Hotel, High-street. Punctually at baH-pall four the lodge 
was opened by the W.M., Bro. G. T. Limn. The minutes 
of the election meeting wm: read and aoanimoully con• 
firmed. The report of the Audit Committee was niad, 
received, and unanimously adopted, and ordered to be 
entered on the lodge minute book. It showed a good 
balance in tbe bands of the Treasurer. Bro. Henry 
Clarke being a candidate for passing, was iotnrog•ted, eo
trutted, and withdrew, On bi• re-admisaioo Bro. Henry 
Clarke wu puac4 to the degree of a Fellow Craft Free
mason, tbe ceremony being aplendidl, rendered, and 
reflected the greatest credit on Bro. G. T. Limo, W.M. The 
all·importaot neot of the eteoing WllS the ioatallatioo of the 
Wonhipfu Masur elect, Bro. R11bert Harman, a local and 
and high_. respected «loebrity, who bad c!ooe good suit and 
.eniee in the Jodee, and to the pariah where he allll hia 
tifta ha'ft reaickd for upwards of a century, a laqe Dlliaber 
of l111talled Mtiten being presenL Bro. J, J. Pakes, 1.P.M1 
took the cbair, and in a mOll graceful manner installed 
Bro. Robert Harman, W.M., who appointed u ilia officers 
8roa. J, G. Vobmaon, S.W.; G. Haney, J.W.; W. 
Andrews, P.M., Treas.; F. Walters, P.P.G.D. Midds., 
P.M., Sec.; W. A. R. Hanis, S.D.1 E. Good, J.D.; G. 
Perter, I.G. ; G. Andrews, P.M., D.C.; H. J. Tuton, 
W.S.; J. Bavin, P.M. 147, Tyler; G. T. Limo, l.P.M. 
Bro. G. Andrews, P.M., D.C., in bis usual faultless manner 
pve the address, cordlal votes of thanks being given to 
Brot. J. J. Pakts and G. Andrews for their exeellcot 
working of the all-important cemnony of installation. 
We were pleased to see this ceremony IO well rendered, and 
:t reminded us of tbe predecetlOl'I who ba:I worked it in 
that lodge, a list of emioeot worthies commencing with Br'>. 
H. Mugireridge, who did the conttefatioo and ioatalled the 
first W .M., Bro. Dr. Dison, wbo in his tum installed the 
late Bro. Dr. Scott, who installed Bro. G. Wilton I thto 
followed on Bro. H. A. Collington, the well-known Preceptor, 
who is matchless in bis work. Aftefwards came the 
veteran Bro. F. Walten, P.P.G.D. Midds., who ao 
freqaeotly baa done bis share at installations. We wen 
aocry to misa bis well· known face, and sorry to learn his 
absence was caused by a severe and painful illness. Some 
others might be mentioned who bad done theiubare of in
atallatlons at thia Jodee. Suffice it to taJ that we can look 
with satisfaction on tbt11e who ao worthily 611 the poat of 
honour of Installing Master in this lodge. It thew• the 
young will emulate the old, and in many instances if possible 
surpass them. The nat important event was the present· 
iog of a costly Past Ma1ter'a jewel to Bro.IGeorge 1bomas 
Limn (there being a strong feeling to 1ive bono.ur where 
it w .. s due), v.hich bad btto uoanimoualy voted to him 
from the Jodee funds as a alight recognition of tbe admir
able l'l'laoner in which he had conducted the affairs and 
business of the lodge during bis year of office. Bro. G. 
T. Limo, in a graceful speech, acknowledged this present. 
A petition to the Lodge of Benevolence from a brother who 
was overtaken by unforsecn misfortunes was uoauimou,Jy 
sup?orted, r.nd aignCd by nearly all who well' present, 
supplcmtotcd by 'fote1 from the benevolent fund of the 
lodge by amounts of a little over ten pounds. The name 
of one gentleman was giwen in for initiation at the next 
lodge meeting. The successful result of the bard work <>f 
Bro. James George Thomas was announced, who bad re
ptesented this lodge as its Steward at the festival t f the 
Royal Benevolent lnatitutifln for Aged Freemasons and the 
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WidOws of Freemasons. H~ list was a long way above 
the average, and helped to swell the large amount of over 
J: 14,00o, which was gathered at that festival. He was 
warmly congratulated over his success. All business being 
ended, the lodge was closed, and adjourned to meet on Thurs
day,April 24th. There were present besides those named Bros. 
H. A. Collington, P.M.; J. Truelove, P.M.; J. Woollett, 
R. J. Harvey, J. Rennie, R. T. Stringer, H. W. F. Fellows, 
J. W. Hadington, C. F. Buhler, W. Simmons, W. Abbott, 
G. Wildermuth, J. Buibele, J. Sanders, G. C. Whibley, F. 
G. G. Bax, W. H. Luckcraft, J. Stanley, G. Hill, and 
others. Amongst a large number of ~isitors we noticed 
Bros. C. Bredan, W.M. 781; J. Lightfoot, P.M. 147; J. 
Mott, 1-47; J. Dawkins, J.D. 79; J. Warcup, 140; R. W. 
Robinson, 879; J.M. Hunt, I.G. 166a; A. Conningham, 
i6a5, and others. A splen<1id banquet, which reflected the 
greatest credit on Bro. Morgan, the host, was scrn:d 
under bis personal superintendent'e; all were pleased with 
it. The usual loyal toasts were given and responde<j to. 
Songs, recitatio11s, &c., were indulfed in, and brought to 
a close a pleasant evening, when the brethren separated to 
enjoy" TireJ nature's sweet repose, balmy sleep." 

COCKERMOUTH.-Skiddaw Lodge (No. 
1ooa).-Tbc usual monthly lllet:ting of this lodge was 
held on Tuesday evening, the 4th inst., in the Masonic 
Hall, Station.strret. There were present, Bros. Capt. 
Sewell, W.M.; T. Bird, S.W.; T. C. Robinson, J.W.; 
J. Black, I.P.M.; W. Shilton, P.M. ; W. H. Lewthwaite, 
P.M. and Org.; W. 1''. Lamonby, P.M. (Fret'11VJso11) i J. 
Fearon, Sec.; H. Peacock, S.D. ; R. W. Robinson, J.D.; 
R. Harrison, l.G.; W. Paisley, Steward; J. Hewson, 
Tyler; R. Bailey, .J. Ewenlng, J. To,.ers, J. Horrowscale, 
T. C.1''caron, J.C. Nicholson, and T. Mason, Visitors:
Bros. H. Cook, P.M. 119 and 1225, P.G.S.W.; A. Taylor, 
P.M. 1532, P.P.G.S.B. The lodge being opened, and 
the minutes confirmed, Bro. Mason subsequently 
gave proof of bis proficiency as a F.C., and 
was regularly raised to the Sublime Degree of M.M, 
by the W.M., assisted by his officers, 1he J.D. gi>ing lhe 
latter part of the traditional history, the; J.W. presenting 
the working tools,and the S. W. delivering lhe closing charge 
of the degree. Alter the lodge had ~en . . clo:;cd down 
and hearty good wishes tendered from Lodges 119, 
1073, and 15.~2, Bro. Coo~ G.S.W., warmly compli· 
mentcd the W.M. on the manner in which he had 
performed the work of the caing, this being only the 
second meeting a.,fter the installation. Bro. Cook further 
ei:'prt&sed the pleasure it had afforded him to be present in 
Skiddaw Lodge after 'l lapse of twelve or thirteen years, 
and lie should take the earliest opportunity to convey to 
the R.W. l'rov. Grand Master the excellent way in which 
the W.M. and his officers had performed thek duties, 
Bro. Lamonby, P.M., ba,·ing intimated his wish that the 
notice of motion for the formation of a Masonic library in 
connection with the lodge sta!ld over for a month, when 
there would be more time to discuss it, the lodge was 
closed with the customary hymn, "Now· the evening 
shadows closing." · 

DRIFFIELD.-Syk~s Lodge (No. 1040).-Thc 
members of this lodge met in their hall, on Wednesday, 
19th ult., for the installation of the following officers, the 
ceremony being performed by Bro. Richard Boggctt, P.M.; 
Bros. W. Santon, W.M.; E. Wilson, P.M.; J. Dunn, 
S.W.; J. S. Wilson, J.W.; R. Teal, P.M., Treas.; S. 
Chadwick, Chap.; H. Holgreaves, Sec. ; M. Simpson, 
S.D. i G. Bielby, j.D. i R. Hornby, D.C.; J. Elgcy, P.M.; 
J. T. Kirby, 1.G.; W. Barmby and W. Ross, Stewards; 
R. Potts, Tyler. The installation banquet was held in the 
evening, at the Bell Hotel, when several of the brethren 
from neighbouring lodges attended. 

LIVERPOOL.-Dramatic Lodge (No. 1609). 
-The usual monthly meeting of this popular lodge was 
held on Tuesday afternoon, the 25th ult .. at the Ml\sonic 
Hall, Hope-street, where there was au attendance of about 
eighty members and visitors. The cliair was occupied by 
Bro. Lindo Courtenay, W.M., and amongst lbe Craft prin
cipals present were Bros. W. J. Chapmau, l.P.M.; J. Bell, 
P.M., D.C., P.G.S.; B. B. Marson, P.M., P.P.r..S.B.; J. 
McKenzie, S.W.; W.W. Sandbrook, J.W.; A. Woolrich, 
Treas.; J. Atkinson, Sec.; F. Emery, J.D.; J. Pyer, l.G.; 
W. Savage, S.S.; H. P. Squire, J.S.; R. Burgess, Org. ; 
and W. H. Ball, Tyler. The brcthren included Bros. 
J. M. Boyd, J. Shrapnell, P. Lowndes, J. Hill, H. 
Leslie, H. Holden, Thomson, &llard, W. M. Annand, 
J. R. Brown, F. C0wdell, Rae, Ashley, Meers, Stimson, 
Dixon, Wainwright, Walton, Johnson, and others. The 
Three Degrees were down on the circular, but as Mr. T. 
W. Robertson (son of the celebrated author of "Caste," 
and other comedies), who was unanimously elected, bad 
to go to London on bubiness, bis initiation was postponed, 
Bres. Wainwright, Stimson, Dixon, Hemming, and Wyatt 
were passed to the Second Degree, and Bros. Holden, Hay. 
ter, and Burby were raised to the Sublime Degree of a 
Master Mason. After two or three propositions for join
ing, the lodge was duly closed, and the brethrcn adjourned 
to banquet. Several stan.dar<1 toasts were afterwards given, 
and, during the evening capital s.ongs were contributed by 
Bro~. Webster, William~, 'Greenwood, Walton, H<mming, 
Stimson, Bragginton, Chapman, and otlJ.ers, Bro. R. Bur-
gess, Org., presiding at the piano. · 

BOLTON.-St. George's Lodge (No. 1723).
Tbc monthly meeting was held on WeJnrsd•y, the 26th 
ult.,. at the Commerical Hotel, at 6 o'clock in tlJe evening. 
The following were present :-Bros. Job H. Grrcnhalgh, 
W.M.; N. Nicholson, S.W.; Henry Stead, as J.W.; J.M. 
Rutttr, P.M., Sec.; Jas. Heywood, S.D.; W. Cou1t, 
J.D. ; R. LatlJam, l.G.; J. W. Taylor, P. Prov. G.O., M. 
of C.1 John Barratt, Steward; J. W, Roiley, T)ler; Past 
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Masters G. P. Brockbank, P. Prov. G.D.; J. M. Entwisle' 
P. Prov. G. S. of W.; C. Stanley, James Richardson, T. 
Morris; l!ros. Smith, Cosgrave, Blain, Bradburn, llrierlcy, 
Ramwell Harwood, Holt, and Priestley. The minutes of 
the proce~dings of the last meeting having been read and 
confirm«'d, Bros. James Hall, late or Lodge 221, wa~ ~al
loted for and elected a joining mem!>er. Mr. W1lharM 
Daniel Hughes, of Bolton, was bal!ot<d for, and approved 
as a candidate for initiation; Bros. R.i.mwdl, Harwood, 
Holt, and Piiestley having passed a satisfactory exami
nation as to their proficiency, rrtired; the lodge was opened 
in the Second Degree, when Bros. Ramwell, Harwood, 
Holt and Priestley were passed to the degree of F.C. by Bro. 
J. M. °Entwisle, and the working tools of the dcgnc v.:erc 
explained by the S. Warden. Br.o. Hargreaves ~avmg 
been examined and entrusted, be, wrth the other canrl1datts, 
retired, and the lodge was o~ne<i in the Th.ird Degree, 
when Bro. Hargreaves was raised to the Sublime Dcg~cc 
of Master Mason by Bro. CIJarles Stanley, who also m
structed him in the ,. orking tools of the degree. 
Clo.e<I to the First Degree. Mr. William D rniel Hughes 
was duly initiated into Masonr:i: by Bro. G. P. Brockbank, 
the working tools were explamcd by the J.W., and the 
charge delivered from the chair. The Secrttary ~<ported 
that seven of the brethren in the lorlge had offic1ated a.s 
Stewards at the festival for Aged Freemasons and thetr 
Widows which was held in London under the presidency, 
of Col. Starkie, Prov. G. Master of East Lancashire-viz., 
Bros. Brockbank, Entwisle, Taylor, l"erguson, Rutter, 
Nicholson, Court. Bro. Cosgrave, M.D., wa~ proposed as 
a joiniqg member. A portion of the ancient rules and 
charges was.read by the Senior Wa~den, and the lodge 
closed at 9 p.m. The brethren ad1ourned to banquet, 
where the usuil loyal and Masonic toasts were duly pro· 
posed and honoured. 

INSTRUCTION. 

WANDSWORTH LODGE (No. 1044).
Thc first meeting of the above lodge o~ instruction, since 
the· alteration in the evening for meeUng, was held on 
T-uesday, the -4th inst., at the Spread Eagle Hotel. The 
following were amongst the brethren present :-Bros. W. 
A. Blackruore, W.M.; J. Frost, S.W.; W. F. Wardroper, 
.J,W;; J. G. Carter, A. N. Newens, S.D.; J. J. Holland, 
J.D.; P. V. Denham, I.G.; H.J. Newens, and A •. A. Dmham, 
Sec. The ceremonies or lhe Second anrl TIJ1rd Degrets 
were worke~, Bro. Blackmore working the s~nd (with 
Bro. C. E. Golding as' candidate) and Bro. J. G. Carter tbc 
Third, when Bro. A. N. Newens went through lhe cere
mony of being raised. The question of provi~ling proper 
Masonic clothing was discussed, but the question was r.le
Fcrrcd until after the meeting or the regular lodge ( 1044). 
The brethren warmly apprrciatecl the kindness <•f Bro. 
Carter as Preceptor. Bro. Charles E. Gul<!ing (uf the 1216) 
was unanimously elected a member, 

. BARROW-IN-FURNESS.-Abbey Chap
ter (No. 1225).-The annual installation in connection 
with the above chapter wa~ held on Wednesday, the 26th 
ult., at the Masonic Hall, Hartington Hotel. t:o:. Comp. 
M. Haslam was installed M.E. Z.; E. Comp.<>. Cornfield, 
H.; and Comp. E. J. Morgan, J. The ceremony was 
efficiently performed by B. Comp. Brooke, r.r.G.S.N., and 
E. Comp. R. Worrall, P.P.G.S. of Cheshire. Subscquentlr 
the M.E.Z. installed his officers as follows :-Comps. 
H.J. Klynr, S.E.; J. Settle, ~.N.; .G. Cornfidcl, P.Z., 
Treas.; J. Read, P.S.; C. P. Rtcharas, ist Asst. S.; W. 
Bath 2nd Asst. S.; S.S. Lord, Organist; D. Smyth, S.S.; 
G. Nelson, J.S.; ar.d W. Ford, Janitor. E. Comp. 
Hor.ker, P.Z., then presented E. Comp. Brooke, on behalf 
of the chapter, with a portrait of himself, as a recogni
tion of the great ser•ices be had rendered to the chapter, 
and of the difficulties which had been overcome in the for
mation or the chapter and in its subsequent maintenance, 
owing to the zeal he had disp!ay~d in th.e movement, ~nd 
the assistance he had rendered with a vrew of promotmg 
irs welfare. The portrait represented E. Cc.mp. Brooke 
wearing the robes and insignia of his office as the first 
M.E.Z. of the chapter. The portrait was taken by Comp. 
C. P. Richards, and enlarged and painted in oils, and was 
in every respect not only a worthy aml fittin2' present, but 
was a credit to the artistic taste of Comp. Richards. It 
was mounted in a ricb gold frame, and the following in
scription was engrossed at the foot:-" Presentecl to E. 
Comp. R. A. Brooke, P.P.G.S.N., first Z. of the Chapter 
No. 1zz5, 1878." E. Comp. Brooke then m•de a suitable 
reply, an<I thanked the companions for tlJis proof of the 
services be bad rendered. He begged tu present the chap
ter with the portrait, and wished it the greatest possible 
success, The M.E.Z. then presented, on hchalf or the 
chapter; a P.Z.'s jewel to E. Comp. Hooker for the man
ner in which be had conducted the business or the chapter 
during the past year. The jewel, which was supplied by 
E. Comp. Kenning, London, was of elegant design in 
gold, and was engraved as follows: "Abbey Chapter, No. 
1225. PresenteJ to E. Comp. R. Hooker in recognition of 
the zeal with which he discharged his duties as M.E.Z. 
fur the year ending 26th February, 1879." Bro. Hooker 
having replied, the· chapter was closed according to anci~nt 
custom. The companions retired to an adjoining room, 
where dinner was provided by Mr. BeardmJrt~, the M.E.Z. 
occupying the chair. The usual loyal and Royal Arch 
toasts were givC'n and duly honoured, and the evening was 
enlivenerl with songs given by various compar.lions. 

Prince Leopold has sent.a contribution of £50 
towards the Birkbeck Literary and l:icienlific Institution 
Buildini Fund, 
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ltnigf)t1$ ~emplar. 
KEOKUK, U.S.A.-Damascus Comman

dery (No. 5).-fbc 1.2th ~eb: was an eventfu.1 day in 
the history of Masonry m th ts city. It was the ume fixed 
for confrrring the Order of the Red Cross upon a number 
of candidates. This ceremony was commenced at 2 o'clock 
in the afternoon, and lasted until nearly 6. The candidates 
were Joseph Bennett, of this city, and Wm. G. Kent, S. 
Atlee, Edwin D. Smith, ancl Henry C. Spreen, of Fort 
Madison. The ceremony of conferring this Order was 
performed by Sir Knight Henry W. Rothcrt, P.G;M. and 
E.C. of Damascus Commandery. In the eyc01ng the 
ceremonies assumed a social character, and Masonic Hall 
was the scene or a brilliant and festi vc gathering, the 
occasion being a Red Cross banquet given in honour of the 
Order. The event was one that has been looked forward 
to with much interest, and for which extensive prcpara· 
tions were made. The ball was brightly illuminated and 
decorated with the banners of the commandcry, the Sir 
Knights appeared in full uniform and displayed knightly 
gallantry, many of the ladies were handsomely dr~d, 
and altogctlJcr the spectacle was a plcasin_g one to loo.k 
upon. The company was co10posed exclus1velr of th~ .sir 
K.ni&hts of Damascus .Commandery and thcu: families, 
visiting Sir Knights and their wives, and representatives of 
the press. But the9C were sufficient to form a large 
assemblage. Shortly after 9 o'clock all present were f?rmed 
into procession, and proceeded to the banq .. ct hall with the 
ceremony incident to the occasion. A bounteous repast, 
gotten up by tlle wives of the Sir Knights, was then served. 
This partook of the generosity and hospi~ty fo1 
which the Sir Knights arc noted in all these entertamments. 
Following the banquet came the toasts and rcspon~. 
Sir Knight Rothert, E.C., was Master of the Ceremon1cs, 
and delivered the opening address, in which he alluded to 
the importance of the oocasion, and thanked those who 
bad assisted in making it so interesting. The first to~t 
was : ";Our Ladies-God bless them." Response by Sir 
Knight Dr. J. Ill. Shaffer. Dr. Shaffer made a very appr?· 
priatc response, referring to woman and IJer supremacy ID 

highly compliinentary terms. His remarks were warmly 
applaudrd. The next toast was: "l.\fasonry and Reli
gion-the promptings of one arc the teachings of the 
other." Response by Sir Knight Re•. H. C. Mcilwaine, 
who traced the relations bctwern Masonry and Christianity 
tlJrough various stages or thtir history, and said that 
while Masonq• is not Christianity it is founded on Chris
tianity, and its teachings are in harmony therewith. 
Joseph B,nnett, one of the Zerrubabcls, was then called 
upon and responded in a very happy manner. The next 
toast was: "Templar Masonry-its aims, its purposes, 
and its enjoyments." Response by Sir Knight R. f. 
Bower, P.G.C. In introduciug Bro. Bower, the Eminent 
Commander spoke of him in the most complimentary 
manner, and paid a high tribute to bis services to Masonry 
and the distinction he has achieved in the Order. Bro. 
Bower acknowledgtd the honour in sui:able words, and 
gave an interesting and scholarly review of the history 
of Temple .Masonry. He spoke Feelingly and eloquc~tl:l'. of 
the prowess, the chivalry, the valiancv, the magnammuy, 
and the persecutions of the Knights Tcmplar through all 
their cventlul career. Sir Knight Bower spoke at consider. 
able length, and his remarks we1e listened to with intense 
int• rest. It was the purpose to hear from the remainder 
of the Zerrubabels, and the following additional toasts were 
on the programme, but owing to the lateness d the hour 
it became necessary to adjourn the ceremonies :-" Faith, 
Hope, and CIJarity ; " as knights and as Masons we are 
taught to ba\·e faith in God, hope in immortality, and 
charity towards all mankind. Response by Sir Knight 
l"rank Allyn. "Masonry and Civil Govcrnmmt;" we 
recognise the authori1y of each, and promise obedience to 
both. Response by Sir Knight Rutledge Lea. " Our Ab
sent' Friends." Response by Sir KniglJt W. O. Crosby, of 
Centerville. After the b;,,nquet the remainder or the cere
mony of the Red Cros' Order was performed. The 
remainder or the evening was spent in dancing. Among 
tlJc visitors present were H. Clay Stuart and wife, Robert 
E. Smith, Dr. A. C. Roberts, H. C. Spreen' and wife, 
E. D. Smith and wife, Samuel Atlee and wire, Mrs. J. C. 
Blackburn and Wm. G. Kent, wife: and niece, Fort Madi
son; W. 0. Crosby and wire, and J. K. Boyles and wife, 
Centerville; R. Lea, Keosauqua: L. L. Therme, Wm. F. 
Grubb, and Wm. H. Manning, F.umington. During the 
evenii:g Mr. Camp exlJibited the opera1ions of the phono
graph in the hall, to the delight of all present. 

Jfnbia. 
BOMBA Y.-Keystone Chapter (No. 757, E.C.) 

-This chapter held its regular meeting at the Masonic 
Hall, Nesbit-lane, Byculla, Bombay, on Monday, the 13th 
January. Present, M.E. Comp. Counsell, P.Z.; V.E ... 
C<>mp. Watson, P.H. ; V.E. Comp. Cooper, P.J.; M.E. 
Comps. Barrow, P.11.Z.; Bo,.r, P.P.Z.; McKenzie, 
P.P.Z.; Comps. Tomlinson, S~riue E.; l<.apadier, S.N.; 
Armstrong, P.S.; Brennan, 1st AS>istaut; Jones, ind 
Assistant; Robinson, Treasurer; Seager, Jani!or. Th<' 
summons convening the meeting was read. TIJc minutes 
of the last convocation were read and confirmed. TIJc 
minutes of the permanent Committee were read, and M.E. 
Comp. P.Z. then informed the companic.ns present that 
the business of the evening was of a pleasing nature-it 
was to present M.R. Comp. Barrow, P.P.Z., with a jewel 
of the chapter p.ittern for the long anrl valuable services 
he had rendered to tlJe chapter. The jewel was lhen 
attached, with a Few neat and ~ p?ropriate remarks. !\J.E. 
Comp. Barrow replied in suitable terms. Read a letter 
from M.E. Comp. Mitchell, who was compelled to leave 
Bombay through sickness, and consequently tendered his. 
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resignation, which was received with regret. Read a letter 
from M.E. Comp. Hussey, D.G.S.E., asking the chapter 
to coosider the proposal therdn made, re-tstablishing a 
District Grand Chapt<r of R.A. Freemasons of Bombay 
and its Territories, also asking the chapter to bear a share 
of th< expenses of the attempt to establish the nme in the 
year 187+ Aft<r some discussion on the subject it was 
agretd to pay the amount, viz., Rupees 38 3a. 1p, forth· 
with. In consequence of the rerin:ment of M.E. Comp. 
Honourable J. Gibb,, D.G. Supt. and First P.Z. One 
companion was propuscd and seconded as a joining mem· 
her. There being no further business before the chapter, 
it was clo6ed in due form at 8.30 p.m. 

Jiultum in jarbo; or, Jltasonic ;llotcs 
anb Qunirs. 

ANo&asuN, JAM11s, D.D.-Hii name is well known to 
all Nasonic students and readers as the compiler of the 
fi<>t authoritative book issued by the Grand Lodge of 
England. There had been indeed, in 1711, published by 
john Roberts, "The Old Constitu~ions belonging to the 
Ancient and Honourable Society of Free and .A"«pted 
Masoas.'' But to James Anderson belongs the credit, by 
order .,f the Grand Lodge, of gi•ing lo the Craft and to 
1be world the first offidal account of Freemasonry. It 
has Leen contended that D~sagulicu is the author of the 
Constitutions of 171,l. But those who thus contend forget 
th'lt Anderson himself says, at p. 7-4• edit. 17JJ, that he 
was the author-he being then Master of Lodge 17. Of 
James Anderson little, however, is known. I-le is iaid to 
bave been born at Euinburgh in 1684, some say 1661, 
wbich is, we apprehend, uroneous. He was, it seems, 
minister of the Scottish Presbyterian Chapel in SwalJ.>w. 
ltrctt, Picc.ldilly, but more than this, so far, is not discover· 
able. It is not known where or when he was initiated 
into F reCllla,$0DfJ, but he was Worshipful Master of No. 
1; in 1713. According to the Constit11tiuns of 1 j38, the 
1 ;th lodge met at Berry's Collce-hou~e. Bridges·street. 
But we must remembu, Bro. Hugi.an points out, that the 
17of 1738 was not th~sameasthc r1 of r113 We know nor, 
therefore, what it was. .\nderson then, apparently, was 
li•ing in t:xet<r·court, Strand. In r 733, as we said before, 
appeared tht: first book ol the En~lish Constitution, now 
somewhat rare. In Ii 38 Anderson put out a S<'Cond and 
much augmented e11i1ion, and a third appeared in 1 H6• 
This, huwe•er, is only 1738 with a new title page. Some 
say that A nderi;on cit• d in I 7 39, others in I H6 ; r 7 39 la 
11gnt, as a11nounc<d in the "Gentleman's l\Jagazin.-." \Ve 
d·J 11° t agree w11h 1\1.tckcy'~ view, that conshteralole in
k1p1•Llliun> anJ aherniiu .. s had been llllldc by Anderson 
11ithout autho1ity in the ctliiinn of • 7.lll. Then: arc no 
d.1ubt con~iderable additions, but they arc made in bona 
&Jes, and W•·re evidently the re.ult of Andt·1sou's more 
•·in1pktc and cardul study uf MS. documents and Con· 
Hitutioos, which ha ,.e not yet b<en identified. The 
"Pocket Cumpanbn" ul I i54 Sil}S that the alterations 
occurred owing either lo his "ill health " or the "manage· 
ment uf strang<rs." It ap~ra to ua that Anderson haa 
been tbc aubject of much unfair critici~m. He was not 
orJercd to write a new and florid history uf Freemasonry 
o: ~o compile one on ti' own authority ; but he was tu 
" p<rusc, correct, and digest into a new and better method, 
tbc history, charges, and regulations of the ancient 
lta1cmity," and this he certainly did. lie gave us a clear 
and connected account ol the Guild legends, and pointed 
distinctly to the fact, that the true history of Freemasonry 
15, after all, only the hbt<-ry of oprraiive sodalities and 
succ.ssive ages of architecture. He did not profess to 
criticix or analyse the old traditions of the Guilds ; he 
merely arranged tbem in a clear, ttadable, and concise 
narra1ive, a1ut such as those old hi11torics themS<'lvea of 
the G11ilds were, such is Anderson's rcrord. Anderson may 
probably have held what othtrs have maintained, that 
Freemasonry through the Guilds wcot up to the mysteries, 
the outcome of corrupted antc:dilu.ian tcachin~, and thus 
tc the lore of the •· thcodidaktoi." But there is nothing to 
blame in suc:h •icws, an4 we canovt, it appears to ut, judge 
.\n<krson fairly !iY our colder criticism of to-day, as the 
C4f>Cs are essentially <liffcrent. Knowing .even in 1876 the 
gnat difficulties attendant l'n Masonic literature and 
Masonic history, we feel certain that no other 
Cllllrse was open to Anderson than tbe one be 
IO .carefully followed - oamdy, of endeavouring 
to g1vcto the Craft the Guild legends, as a simple tradi· 
ll<oual history. We do not expect to hnd in ural traditions, 
or tncient J, gends, the correctness of hi.torical annals, and 
we 1bould only take Anduson's" Hist .. ry t.f Freemasonry" 
lor. llltat it is-for what it professed to be-a lucid represcn· 
l4llQll >I the old operative cherished Constitution• and 
legend~ of Freemasonry. Anderson, despite his obvious 
faults 10 the eyes of the critical and authentic school, is 
1'l the father of English Masonic History, and also the 
first of that educated band of 'tudents wbu have so long 
oontcnded that the real histMy of uur Order is to be found 
1? that d the Operative t,;uilds and Sodalities of mediznl 
Umts, of <arly ages. lie wrote one or two other works, 
and two -.ell-known tracts, a " Defence of Masonry," 
1730; "O!scrvations and Critical Remarks on the New 
Constitution~" 1 i15· Some seem to doubt whetl:er the 
latttr work 1"'"6 his.-Kenni11g's Cyclnp<Pdia ef Frtcmasonry. 

A new min• is to be erected on the Victoria 
Embankment. 1tie Court of Common Council have 
commto<:td preli~narie;. L~t us hope that the a rcbi. 
lectute will be sausi.ctory. We have the finest sites of 
any capital in Euroic, II we had but Ute nation..! a1t 
•html'ith to embellilo them. 

The Freemason. 
CONSECRATION OF THE SOUTHDOWN 

LODGE, No. 1797. 

The Provincial Grant! Lodge of Sussex assembled at 
Hurstpicrpoint, on Tuesday, Feb. 25th, to consecrate the 
Southdown Lodge, No. 1797, in the Grand Registry of 
Eogland. The warrant was granted in December last, but 
a. variety of circumstances dcla~ed tile opening ceremony. 
Sir Walter W. Burrell, Bart., M.P., being detained in Lon· 
don by his ?arlimcntary duties, the Deputy Provincial 
G.M. conducted the proceedings with the ability which in· 
variably (.haracteriscs his efforts. The music-room, as it 
is termed, was prepared as a lodge for the occasion with 
c•idcnt care. The floral decoratiofl5, lent by Messrs. Green 
:i-nd Son, added much to the beauty of the lodge anJ din· 
tog-rooms. 

At three o'clock the proceedings commenced, nearly the 
whole of the Provincial Grand Officers and Stewards being 
in auendance. During the ceremony the Dcputy Prov. 
G.M. and tbe Prov. G. Chaplain delivered appropriate ad· 
dre5'ef on the designs and uses of Freemasonry. Charity, 
they said, was the one aim and object of every sincere 
member of their Craft, which knew no religious distinc· 
tion1, while the Great Architect of the Universe was looked 
up to as the Sur•remc Being who ruled their deatinies. 

Tbe usual anthems and hymns used on such occasions 
were sung by Bros. Broatlbridge, Roe, Gates, and Cole, 
Bro. A. King (Prov. G. Organist) accompanying on the 
harmonium. 

The lodge having been regularly formed and properly 
dedicated the following were appointed its offi«rs :-Bros. 
George Kelly King, P.G. Steward England, P.M. 4 and 
15-11, the first W .M.; James Curtis, P.M. 315, S. W.; 
Walter, Jo.itch, P.M. 1410, J.W.; E. Broadbridge, Sec.; 
j. Musson, S.D.; J. Fitch, J.D.; R. Pope, I.G.; H. 
Hughes, Tyler. 

A committee having been appointed to draw up the bye. 
laws of 1be lodge, acvcral propositions were made of 
gentlemen wishing to become initiates and others to be 
!>alloted for as joining members. 

The bu~incss proceedings ended, the brethren adjuumed 
to the Sussex .He.tel, wh<re the event was celebrated by a 
banquet, at which about So were present. Messrs. Sayers 
and Marks, o( B1ighton, were entrusted with its preparation, 
aud they catered most admirably. Those present included 
BrOI. Jc-hn H. Scott, Dcp. Prov. Grand Master; W. 
Scrgison, Prov. S.G. W.; H. M. J)avey, G. Chaplain; 
C. A. Woolley, G. Rc~istrar; V. P. Freeman, G. Sec.; W. 
Hale, S.G.D.; Mark Tanne~. J .G.D.; J . M. Kidd, G.D.C. ; 
W. G. Sharp, G.A.D.C. ; C. Tomkinson, Su1•~rintcndcnt of 
Works; Jos. f.·amcom~, G.S.B. ; Alfred King, Grand 
Organist; W. T. Nell, G. Purst.; G. T. Evershed, E. 
Bright, A. J. Hawk<S, f."ra11k Holford, E. B. McWhinnie, 
and F. J. Ruhie, G. Stewards; H. Davey (Mayor of 
Brighton), W. Hudson, P.P.G.J D.; W. Dawes, P.P.G.R.; 
G. Kelly King, Jamu Curli•, Wailer Fitch, R. Bruadbridg.-, 
J . T. Musson, J. Fitch, T. Wilkinson, W.M. Royal Clar. 
cnce, 171; John P. M. Sniiih, 271; P. J. Emery, 56; C. J, 
Carter, 315; S. Tanner, W.M. South Saxon, .111; J. 
Robertson, 811 ; I<.. S. Byass, W.M. Ocken.Jen, 1465; E. 
Taylor, W.M. Mid·Sus•cx, I q1; II. F. Hauxwell, 731; 
H. Figg, 11.41; Jo', E-tward, 1141; G. A. Howes, 1141 ; 
T . Harms, 1141; Wm.Agate, 1141; C.Golding, .115; W. 
J. Evershed, 315; J, Newman, 315; G. R. Johnson, 487; 
H. A. Dowell, 1466; J. Luttman-Johnson, 1466; F. 
Downard, .115; G. W. Downard, 315; A. J. Newman, 
1r10; C. Braid, 1465; J. S, Campion, 651; R. G. Wil. 
Iiams (Australia), 511; T. Sinnock, .~15; E. Dumsday, 
1465; T. Rose, jun., 731; B. Bennett, W.M. Re>yal Bruns· 
wick, 732; S. Solomon, 732; W. Roe, 1636; G. Cole, 
1636; C. Sandrman, 16,11>; H. S. Gates, 1636. 

The newly-elected W.M. (Bro. G. Kelly King) presided 
at the banquet. The po.<1 prandial proceedings included 
the usual loyal and Masonic toasts ; also " The Health of 
the W.M. of tbe Southdown Lodge and Success to its 
Future," which was drank most heartily. Those who were 
able to stay till the conclusion of the entenainmcnt en· 
joyed a most pleasant cveuing, but several of the 
guests were obliged to lcaYc early to enable them to reach 
home that night, 

THE SOUTHAMPTON MA&ONIC HALL 
COMPANY. 

This company held its anoual meeting during the pre· 
ceding week, the Mayor of the borough, Bro. J. B. Thomas, 
P.M., in the chair, when the directors reported that after 
surmoooting many obstacles they had at last succeeded 
in securing a site ar.d satisfactory plans for a building, 
the freehold site being just off the High·strcct, overlooking 
the western shore and the pleasant bay, and close to the 
remains of the donjon of the old Southampton Castle. 
The plans have been prepared by Bro. J. G. Poole, Archi
tect, and provide a third more space in the principal 
rooms than that supplied at the present hall, which is held 
on lease under Queen's College, Oxford, besides other 
accommodation not available in the existing r:ioms. The 
contract for the work has been taken by Bro. S. Stevens, 
builder, who has undertaken to complete it by the month 
of November, and has actually commenced the work, 
which will be executed in white brick. The retiring direc
tors of the company were unanimously re-elected, with Bro. 
W. Hickman, Dcp. Prov. Grand Master, as Chairman. 

Constitulion-t of the Ancient Fraternity of 
Free and Accepted Mas.>n,, containing the Charges, Regu. 
lations, E.A. Song, &c. A copy should be in the posses· 
sion of every brother. It may be obtained for 2s. at the 
office of the FrumastJn, or will be sent post.free to any 
part of the United Kingdom on recdpt of twenty.five 
penny 'tamps. Addrcss,:l Publisher, 198, Flect-atrect, 
l.oadon.-AnVT, 

ROYAL MASONIC INSTITUTION 
BOYS. 

IOI 

P'OR 

The monthly meeting of the General Committee of this 
Institution was held on Saturday last, at Freemasons' 
Hall, Bro. S. Rosenthal in the chair. There were alto 
present Bros. George J. Row, D. M. Dewar, J. H. Cox, 
.John S. Cakebrcad, the Rev. Richard Morris, L.L.D. (Head 
Master), J. N. Frost, Joseph Richard Smith, Arthur E. 
Gladwell, H. Murray, Richard Tyrrell, Raynham W. 
Stewart, W. Maple, J. G. Chancellor, W, F. C Moutrie 
F. Adlard, W. Paas, F. Binckes (Secretary), and H. Ma.uey 
( Frtemasor. ). 

Two candidates were placed on the list. 
The Cocnmittee _voted, in a~rdar.cc with their powers, 

{,Jo to a late pupil tcward• hlS advancen>cnt (he having 
strongly expressed bis desire to pursue military studies at 
Sandhurst), on condition that his friends came forward to 
furnish the balance that would be rfiiuired. 

The Cnmmittcc also granted an outfit of .[,5 to a late 
pupil of the Institution for an ootfit, the circ:umltancca of 
the case being that, altboogb he bad a former similar sum 
granted .him for the same purpose, he had been ship
w.rec~ed m the Sharon, off Black Ganr Chine, and lost 
~IS kit. The young !"~ had behaved himself admirably 
Since he ldt tbe lnst1tuuon, two yeara of which time be 
had bccn voyaging with the Sharon. He on the day the 
Committee met sailed for Auckland, N.Z., where be in
tended lo settle, and Bro. Binckca, not doobtin&' that the 
Committee would grant the outfit asked for, advanced the 
amount out of his own pocket. 

Another outfit of .[,5 was also granted to a lad who had 
left tbe Institution and obtained a situation in the Railway 
Clearing House through the: exertions of Bro. Da"90n 
the Secretary of that establishment. The lad pBllCd ~ 
very satisfactory examination, which caused Bro. Dawsoa 
to inform Bro. Bincl<cs that he had other •acancics at his 
disposal for more youths from the Iostitution who could 
pass as well. 

Bro. Binckcs read a letter from Bro. Jermyn Boyd 
acknowledging the resolution of the Committee eon· 
veyin~ their sympathy to the family uf his lather, the late 
Bro. John Boyd, on their loss. 

Bro. Raynham W. Stewart informed the Committee that 
Bro. Henry Browse, P.G.D., a member of the House Com• 
mittee, died on Thursday morning. 

The Chairman expressed his deep regret, and said that 
Bro. Browse had been a member of the House Committee 
since J unc, 1866. 

It was unanimously resolved that a letter of ooadolcoce 
with the late Bro. Browse's family should be sent. 

A. vote of thanks to the Chairman concluded the pro· 
cccd1ngs. 

St. ALBAN'S ABBEY. 

The Committee fo1mcd in connection with the move· 
ment for restoring the west front of St. Alban's 
Abbey, met in the Board-room, F1efmat<'n1' Hall 
on Friday, the 28th ult. B!'°. T. F. Halsey: 
M.P., Prov. G.M. Hcrts, occupied the chair. Bio. 
Keyser having 1cad the minutes of tbe previouil 
meeting, which were agreed to, stated that be'.laad ra.ed 
a letter from Bro. the Jtev. J.C. l\1artyn, f,G, CJiaJ>J;tfn, 
enclosing two communications, one from tord Hconiker1 
and the other from Sir Harcourt Johnstone, notifying their 
willingness to act as Vice-Presidents of the Committee. 
Bro. Keyser bad also much pica.sure in stating that Bro. 
John Fawcett, Prov. G.M. Durham, bad consented to 
become a patron of the movement. A subscription of .[,5 
5s. from Bro. George Kenning, P.P.G.D. Middx., and one 
of £5 from Bro. F. Robinson, P.A.G.D.C., had J>ce11 paid. 
He had much pleasure in acquainting the Committee 
that since their last meeting they had · &'ot 
the promise of a great many additional subscriptions. 
Bros. John Fawcett, Prov. G.M. Durham, bad prQmiaed 
£5; F. F. Halsey, M.P., Pro\°. G.M. Herts., •s; the 
Hertfor~ Lodge ~15; HertfordChapter .{,to 1os.; Captain 
E. C. Dick /,;5; fhos. Kent, W.M. 1479, .[,5; C. Erskine, 
J.G. r479• /;5; C. W. Reynolds, J.D. 1479, ~S; and 
sC'leral others. He had great pleasure in propos1ng Bros. 
W. Hope, D.M. (1), and E. J. Barron, P.G.D., u mem· 
hers of the Committee. · 

The motion beiag seconded by Bro. tbe Rev. Dr. Grif· 
fiths, was unanimously carried. He also begged to propose 
that Bro. Sumner Knyvett, P.G. Steward, and the present 
Grand Treasurer of G. Prov. Chapter in Hcrts, 1bould be 
elected a member t•f the Committee. 

Bro. th~ Rev. A. F. A. Woodford, P.G. Chap., seconded 
the motion, which was carried. 

Br:>. Percy W. Taylor next proposed that Bro. A. W. 
Nash, W.M. 4"9• should be enrolled on tbe Committee 
list, and the mouonlhaving found a seconder in Bro. Thos. 
Kent, was carried unanimously. 

The meeting then entered inte a. protracted discussion 
as to what would be the best form of circular to send to 
Freemasons throughout the country, specifying the origin, 
object, and approximate cost of the movement ; and it 
was eventually agttcd that Bros. A. F. A. Woodford, P.G. 
Chap'ain, Captain E. C. Dick, and C. E. Keyser should 
met! together and draw up a suitable circular succinctly 
setting; forth these matters. 1 he circular will be presented 
for consideration at the next Committee meeting, which 
will be held in the nme place on Thursday, March 13th, 
at 4.30. 

A vote of thank! to the Chairman huing been passed, 
the meeting broke up. 

·~-=--~~ ..... ~~~~-
The annual installation meeting of the Bootle 

LoJge, No. 147,1, took place at the Town Hall, Bootle, on 
Thursday afternoon, the 6th inst. Bro. W. H. Clemmey, 
T.C., was then installed W.M., and in next iaue will 
appear a report of the interestin&' ceremony, 
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'fO OUR READERS. 

The FREEMASON is a Weekly News 

paper, price 2d. It is published every Friday 
morning, and contains the most important, in· 
terming, and useful information relating to 
Freemesonry in every dt>gree. Subscription, in· 
eluding postage : 

United America, India, India, China, Ire. 
Kin&dom. the Continent, Ire. Via Brlndlli. 

Twdve Months 1os. 6d. 1 is. od. 17s. 4d. 
Six ,, 5s. 3d. 6a. 6d, 8s. 8d. 
TbRe ., u. 8d. 31. 3d. 45- 6d. 

S.i..acriptions may be paid for in stamps, but Post 
Office Ordns or Cheques are preftrRd, the former payable 
to 

GEORGE K.&NNING, CHIEF OFFICE, U>NDON, 
&he latter crossed London Joint Stock Bank. 

Advertisements and other business communications 
lhould be addnssed to the Publisher. 

Communications on literary subjecll and books lnr 
review are to be forwarded to tbe Editor. Anonymous 
correspondence will be wholly disregarded, and tbe mum 
of rejected MSS. cannot be euaranteed. 

Further information will be supplied ot> application to 
the Publisher, 1,S, Fleet·llieet. London. 

The Freemaso11. 

THE FREEMASON. 
SATURDAY, MARCH 8, 18j9. 

THE " FREEMASON.'' 

Ten years ago the Freemason was founded by 
its present and sole proprietor, and appeared for 
the first time March 13th, 1869. In ats address 
it spoke in the following modest terms of its 
origio, its aims, its plao, and its hopes. It threw 
itsdf fraternally on the " indulgeuce " of its 
readers, to" excuse imperfections," and appealed 
also "confidently" to their "sympathies" for 
"support" in this "attempt to establish a journal 
which we hope will bocome a worthy organ of 
the great Masonic Frateru.ity." Without repeat· 
ing here to-day many of the sensible and effective 
passages of its first address, we may well remind 
ourselves, (after this lapse of time especially),nf 
one of the concluding paragraphs of the Jn. 
troduction lo page 1 of the Freemason for March 
13th, 1869, for they are still as true and pe1ti-

TO ADVERTISERS. oent as when originally printed, though, perhaps, 
'Jbe Faaa11.-so11 has a large c:in:ulation in all parta of the skilful hand and active brain which first 

tbe Globe, ill advantages as an advertising medium can planned and penned them are now at re&t in the 
tbenfore sc:arcely be ovenatc:d. 

ADVERTISEMENTS to ensure insertion grave. "It will be our constant aim to sustain 
tn current week's Jssue should reach the the reputation and enhance the renown of our 
omce, 198, Fleet-street, by 12 o'clock on Institution, which has been so long 
Wedne!days. •To lame immortally allied, 
SCALE OF CHARGES FOR ADVERTISE- And crowned with glory." 

MENTS. And once more let us note the key note of the 
Whole of backpage (. u u o original address, which was to dominate the 
Half , ,, 6 10 o entire harmony of the Freemason, '' workiog 
Inside pagts 7 7 ° under the ~gis of lawfully constituted authority, 
~~r ~~~0 ! 1: : and paying due deference to the ordinances of 
Whole column ... 3 10 0 rulinit powers, we shall ever remember that we are 
Half ,, 1 10 o ' Free-Masons,' and vindicate our position as 
Quarter ,, 1 o o such, by maintaining a just indepeodeuce, as the 
Per inch ... o 5 o organ of a great and free Fraternity." And now 

These prices are for single Insertions. A liberal rcduc- kindly readers, as a dispassionate 1·ur.y, what is 
lion is made for a series of 13, i6, and s i insertions. 

Further particulars may be obtained of the Publisher, your verdict after this onward passage of years ? 
t,S, Fleet-street, London. Has the Freemason made good its promise ) pur· 

~MbJtrs to C!t:orresponbmts. 
E1111ATA.-ln the Fr«1JUW1• of last week Bro. Viscount 

Mandeville was said to be the son ol the Marquis of 
Westminster instead of the Duke of Manchester. 

Bro. R. Owen, P.M. St. David's Lodge, No. 384, 
Bangor, would deem it a favour if any brother will give 
him the addrcsa of the brother of tbc BarnarJ Lodge, 
whose grant of (.50 was confirmed at the Grand Lodge 
on Wedn<sday. 

BOOKS &c., RECEIVED. 
" The Fttemasons' Calendar for .Leicestershire and Rat

land, 1879," "B1id," "Hull racket," "Touchstone," 
"Citizen," "Broad Arrow," "S<xittish Freemason," "The 
Alliance News." "Jcraty Express," "Masonic Record of 
Western India," "The Stockton Herald," "The Wnt· 
minsler Papers," "The Masonic Nc"spaprr," "The 
Liberal Freemason,"" Comer Stone,"'' OurHomY," "The 
Hospital Saturday l'"untl Rcpon, 1878," "Risorgimento," 
"The Freemasons' Monthly," "The Qutenslander," 
"Voice of Masonry," "Kelet-orceul," "La Chaine d' 
Urion," "Keystone," "The Banner of Israel," " Leicester 
Advertiser," "The Paper Consumers' Citcular," "Night 
and Day," "Freemasons' Calendar for Leicestershire and 
Rulllnd. 

~irtbs, .fl(arriages, anlJ Deatf}s. 
[The charge is is. 6d. for announcemenll not exceeding 

Four Lines under this heading.] 
BIRTHS. 

FosTSll.--On the ind March, at .Truro, tbe wife of Mr. 
Clement Le Neve Foster, of a daughter. 

J"HNSTOWB,-On the 3rd March, at Bailgatc, Lincoln, the 
wife of Major George Johnstone, of a daughter. 

MARRIAGE. 
SHl!PHERD-SHAKESPl!.u.-On the ut March, at St. 

Jude's, Southsea, by the Rc.t'. Wyndham A. Shakea· 
pear, uflde of the blidt, assist<'d by the RcY. J. Blake, 
Vicar of the parish, Capt. T. V. Shepherd, son of the 
late Mr. Alexander Shephcnl, to Grace Alice, daughter 
cf Major-Gcntral G. B. Shakespear. 

DEATHS. 
BoGGETT.-On the 3rd inst., at Para&'on-strcet, Hull, 

Mary Beatrice, infant daughter of Bro. Richard Bog· 
gttt, aged 6 month$. 

BRoWSE.-On the 27th Feb., at his rcsiden«, Upper 
Tooting, Sumy, suddenly, Henry Browse, Eiq., in bis 
15th year. 

CRJIR -On the 25th ult., at the Freemasons' Hall, Os
. borne.st>c.t, Hull, Bro. Crier, aged 66. 

Tt:RSBULL.-On. the 28th l:o"eb., at 6, Lyplatt-tcr~, 
Cheltenham, the Rev. Josrph Corbett Turnbull, M.1'., 
in hi:s sixt1·sixth yc:ar. 

sued the even Masonic mean of its honourable 
progress? We believe that there will be but one 
reply, alike from courteous critic Hd impartial 
censor~ Jf ever a paper has sought manfully to 
carry out its professed aims and object, we think 
we may claim that characteristic emphatically 
for the Freemason. Founded and published by 
one publisher " ab origine," it has had no share
holders (real or mythic) to back it up, it bas 
sought for no subsidies, and asked for no patronage 
-merely as patronage. A "fair field and no 
favour " have been its motto, and it has manfully 
striven to hold its own and win its way in the 
great open mart of Masonic opinion and public 
approval. It has offered its wares to all, in the 
confidence that if good they would be appreciated, 
if bad, rejected, as they deserved to be. It has 
not wished to palm off a "sham imitation " on 
unsuspecting bystanders, but has offered the "real 
and genuine production," openly and honestly, 
of the best quality, and at a very cheap rate. 
What else could it have done ? It has made 
merit and value its one test of success and sup
port. To claim for the Freemason perfection in 
all its endeavours would be futile ; to assert that 
it has always avoided error would be absurd. In 
all human undertakings imperfection crops up, 
and no enterprise of man is free from the 
"breakage " of machinery, the" wear and tear" 
of stock, the stupidity of employes, or the mis
taken animus even of friends and supporters. 
Probably the stern and censorious mighthit upon 
some little blots, be they typograph:cal or be 
they editorial; blunders which ought not to have 
occurred, errata for which there is no excuse ; 
the appearance of matter which ought not to 
have been put forth at all, but after all, bow very 
few indeed they are, at the most, and what organ 
of our daily, weekly, and monthly literature is 
free from them? But this we may ~y, fairly 
and confideotl y. The Freemason has never dt>· 
vialed cooscio·u~ly from the narrow pathway of 
true Freemasonry ; it has never " turned to the 
right baud or the left ; " it has moved on like 
" .Excelsior," with the l;>anoer of Masonry aloft, 
neither checked nor intimidated ; neither awed 
by the threats of childish persecution, nor em
barrassed by the pseudo criticism oi open assail
ants; above al~ utterly ddiant of the cootempti· 

ble mutterings of the surreptitious and anonymous 
li!>eller. From the first hour of its appearance until 
to-day it has sou"ght tc> take a high position, and 
reach unto a goodly goal. Though it has discour
aged personality, the bane of the Masonic press, it 
has advocated free discussion and fair play for all. 
It has not desired to open its pages to the petty 
complaints of each'' Peter Grievous," nor has it 
wished to serve as a medium of idle attacks on 
authority, but has simply, within certain definite 
limits, endeavoured to enable any real grievances 
to be vt>ntilated, and opportunity afforded for 
honest difference of opinion, manly controversy, 
and the Masonic interchange of thought aod feel
ing. To the great Masonic archteological acd 
literary movement of the last ten years it has 
given earnest support, and has led the way in 
many subjects on which the fame of such writers 
as Hugban, D. Murray Lyon, C. P. McCalla, 
Masonic Student, Mackey, and many more is 
built up. And one remark we feel bound to 
make . the Freemason has been conspicuous for 
lhe completeness and fidelity of its reports of 
all Masonic proceedings. It is, indeed, a verv 
wonderful portion of contemporary Masonic life 
and work, which is to be found in the weekly 
pages, the goodly volumes of the Freemason. But, 
above all, the Freemason has been fervent in ad
vocating the support of our great Masonic 
Cbarilies, and the lists of each festival will shew 
that its publisher while others have talked has 
acted, and in seaS?n and out of season the 
friendly columns of the paper have been open to 
the communications of the Secretaries, and the 
records of the proceedings of their admirable In
stitutions. They have no truer or better friends 
than the Freemason and its publisher. During 
the last eventful ten years of English Masonic 
life few more important contributions to Masonic 
literature can be found, than may be perused by 
the curious and the student, in the eleven vc.lumes 
of the Freemason. They, in fact, constitute a 
store-house of Masonic facts, of items relating 
to Masonic history, archieology, jurisprudence, 
lodge life, as well as ~eneral Masonic 
teaching and practice, which are simply 
invaluable to the collector, to the reader, to the 
Masonic antiquary and historian amongst us. 
And this is, no doubt, the simple secret of its 
cosmopolitan success and support. " All the 
world° over," just now, the Freemason is read, the 
Freemason is criticized, the Freemason is repro
duced, the Freemason is valued, and week by 
weelt we receive the most gratifying testimonies 
to the zeal of its friends, the good opinion of its 
readers, and, above all, the kind and flattering 
appreciation of its matter, whether by those who 
speak of it in terms of eulogium, or by those 
-not many, happily-who see in an honestly 
cooductt>d Masonic eoterprize a fit subject for 
on-Masonic sneers, for puerile personality, or 
petty slander. Its publisher, looking back to· 
day, may fairly flatter himself that he has truly 
carried out his original "programme" in the 
great main, and bas earned, as he bas done, the 
confidence and support of a large · and kindly, 
and increasing audience. He, therefore, once 
more begs to tender to all who have supported 
with such genial liberality, and honest good will, 
his legitimate and literary eoterprize, founded 
and carried on with great attachment to our ex· 
cellent Order, his heartfelt thanks, as well as his 
warm sense of their generous sympathy and un
tiring support. He trusts in the future, as in the 
past, to merit their coofide'!lce and good opioi0£1, 
and alike to advance the progress of Masonic 
literature, the prestige of the Order, an~ the 
thorough efficiency, reality, and vitality of the 
Freemason. 

THE QUARTERLY COMMUNI
CATION. 

Though the last meeting of our Masaiic Par
liament was of short duration, it ivas fully 
attended, and transacted business of much im
portance in its way. Having by .tcclamatioo 
passed a very proper and seasoreble vote of 
condolence with Her Most Gracous Majesty 
the Queen, on the loss of her lam:oted daughter, 
the Princess Alice, Grand Du<iless of Hesse
Darmstadt, and having as unao;.nously re-elected 
the Grand Master, H.R.H. thf' Prince of Wales, 
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Grand Lodge dealt with a very important matter 
for the Order-the election of Treasurer. Three 
candidates were proposed. The first was Bro. 
Baron Ferdinand de Rothschild, the second Bro. 
Lieut.-Col. Creaton, the third Bro. J. M. Claboo, 
President of the Board of Benevolence. It was 
quite clear at an early period that the nomina
tion of Bro. Baron de Rothschild was not 
agreeable to the majority of Grand Lodge, and 
that the contest, if contest there should be, lay 
between Bros. Lieut.-Col Creaton and Clabon. 
Bro. Clabon having disclaimed aoy opposition to 
Bro. Creatoo, oo one was astonished when •.i. 
hands were b~ld up for Baron de Rothschild, and 
about the same for Bro. Clabon, and the remain
ing number, probably between three and four 
hundred, were elevated for Bro. Lieut.-Col. 
Creaton. His election was greeted with loud 
cheers, which were repeated when he came for
ward to speak, and thank the brethren in terse 
terms for the honour conferred upon him. There 
can be no question that, in electing Bro. Lieut.· 
Col. Creaton Grand Trea&urer, the Graod Lodge 
bas sought to recognize almost unexamplt'd ser
vices to Masonic interests, anJ, above all, Masonic 
Charity, for 17 years. Few brethren also have 
done more for the Order, or worked harder 
in the interests of our great Charities, while bis 
liberality on their behalf bas bc!en as conspicuoui 
as bis exertion. Grand Lodge? bas shown once 
more, as we venturt'd to predict, that it is guided 
simply by a sense of Masonic l'tervice11, of duty 
and devotion for our good old Craft. However 
high abstracted!/ Bro. Rothschild's position 
may ~' and however striking the "prestige" 
attacbeJ to bis name in the City, and, as one 
brother said, oo the " Exchanges of Europt>," be 
was comparatively unknown to Masonry, and to 
the majority of the brethren. Bro. Lieut.-Col. 
Creatoo, on the other hand, is well known to the 
great bulk of the London brethren, not only on 
account of his high qualities, his ready and avail
able services, but for the confidence which his 
brethren have in him, an:i which they have 
manifested by making him Trustee of more than 
one of the great Metropolitan Charities. Alto· 
gether we feel perfectly satisfied that the selection 
so decisively made, and so loudly applauded, will 
give in every respect satisfaction to the Craft, 
and uphold the dignity and interests of Grand 
Lodge. 

VALE! 

Another good old Mason bn passed away
most useful in bis time and generation, and 
deeply valued and respected by his brother 
Masons. We have to announce with deep re
gret the death of Bro. Henry Brows'!. Of bis 
services to Freemasonry or to the Charities it is 
needless here to speak, 11s they are too well 
known to all our readers. They were indl!ed 
many and great. We all shall regret that we 
no more shall bail his venerable presence, and 
our memories will be alike kindly and affectionate, 
as recalling moral worth and duty, well performed 
to the very last. Bro. Browse will not soon be 
for1otten by many admiring friends and brethreo, 

erigtnal erorresponbmce. 
[We do •ot bold ou-lna reoponelblc for, or e.en appro•lng 

ol, the oplnlono exprcMecl by our torrcaponclenta, but we wlob In 
a •lli<it or fair play to all, to permit-within certain neceaaary 
li-..-free dbcuulon.] 

THE LATE PRINCESS ALICE. 
To tlu Editor ef tire "Frttmason." 

Dear Sir and Brother,-
Tt.e follo"ing reply has been rueind from Ha 

MajQty on receipt of the address of condolence frocn the 
Grand Mark Mastrrs' Lodge. 

Yoors truly, DON. M. DEWAR. 
Office of Grand Lodge of Mark l\la•tcrs, 

March Jrd. 

" Capt. Edwards pn:sents his compliments to Mr. Ile'ft ar, 
and is commanded by the Queen to thank the Mark Mas
ter Masons of England and W ;ilea and the Colonies and 
P~sions of the British Cro"n, in Grand Lodge assembled, 
for their address of condolence, and to upress Her Maje.ty'• 
sincere appm:iation of the kind sympathy therein conveyed 
on the death ol her dear daughter Princess Alice, Grand 
Duchess ol Hesse. 

"Windsor Castle, 
"28th February, t879." 

The follotYing adl!rcss of condolence was forw•v4cd to 
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H<T Maje1ty by the Royal Ken1lngton L'>dge, No. 16J7: 
"To the Queen's Most Excdlent Maje•ty. 

" May it please your Majesty, 

as a good Christian and obedient -, and as such I 
reprove what she rrproYCI, .and coademn what lhe 
condemns. 

"Wr, the Worshipful MastCT, Wiudcns and Bre· 
thn:n of the Royal Kensington Lodge of Freemasons, No. 
1617, on the roll of the United Grand Lodge of Kngland, 
in regular lodge assembled, venture to approach Your Most 
Gracious Majesty with the expression of our most sincere 
and earnest sympathy aod condolence on the irreparable 
lou you have 1ustained in the death of your bfloved 
daughter the Princess Alice, Grand Ducbrss of Hesse. 

" We respectfully beg to assure Your Maj sty that we 
participate in the univenal 101Tow which pn:vades all 
classes of your 1ubjccts, and humbly pray th't God may 
gin you sm:ngthto bear this trial,anJ that Your Majtlty 
may be Ion' spared to ttign over us and the nation. 

" Hgned on behalf of the Royal Kensington Lodgr, 
No. 1617, 

" DoNALD MA1<GLU DEWAR, 

Tu which 
receind: 

" Secrdary." 
the following gr~ous rrply bas been 

" Capt. Edwa1ds prHCnts. bis compliments to Mr. 
lkwar, and has rec:eind the Queen's commands to convey 
to the Worshipful Master, Wardens, and Brethren of the 
Royal Kensineton Lodge of Freemasons HCT Ma~sty's 
beartlelt thanks for the kind expression of sympathy and 
condolence contained in their address of the 7th inst. 

" Wiudl()f Castle, 
" 28th Ftbruary, t879." 

JOHN HERVEY LODGE OF INSTRUCTION. 
To tlu Editor eft~ "Fmmuon." 

lkar Sir aud Brother,-
The lodge of instruction having removed to a 

p1ivate room, in the Albion Hall, London-wall, City, I uke 
this rarly opportunity of inviting your attendance and 
co-operation, in order to insure uniformity of working 
amoog the officers of the lod~; a dbsemination of 
Masonic knowledge 1among the members, and a ju&t 
emulation, by united practice in n:h~rsal, to renc!er our 
beautiful Masonic Services in the most perfect manner. 

Our Bro. H. j. lkan, Organist, has most generously 
offered to give 111 the benefit of bis ~ic'cs in conducting 
the musical porti<>n of the ritual, ii the members o( the 
lodge will rally to our support. 

The next mec ting uf the lo:ige of instruction, in its new 
quartttJ, will be on Monday, 1oth March, and cnry suc
cecdinl{ Monday evening, at 8 o'clock punctually. 

Hoping to have the pleasure of your comµany, together 
with any brother you •ould hke to introduc~, on next and 
future Mondol)' eveuings, 

I am, dear Sir and Brother, yours tfuly and fraternally, 
JOHN H. SOUTHWOOD, 

W.M. u6o. 
Albion Hall is within J minutea.' walk of Moorgate-street, 

Broad-strett, and Bithopsgate Station•, and 5 minute•' 
walk from the Bank ; thus eecuring ample and frequent 
communication with all parts of London. 

ROMAN CATHOLIC IGNORANCS AND 
JNTOLERANCE. 

To tire Editor ef tire " Frttmaso11." 
D,;ar Sir and Brotber,-

1 seud you hcrewilh a translation of a letter ad
dre11cd to the editor ol a local newspaper, the c-mtrcio 
Portugun, and printld in its issur, not as an advertisement, 
of the 23rd Yr bruary. 

During a residence of several years in this country I have 
never met with a similar occunencc, but I cannot •Y that 
1 have much sympathy with Masoory as practi5ed here, 
where the most important point of the Third lkgree b 
not unfrcquently given by the W.M., who is smoking a 
cigarette while witlding the tools of the Craft. 

As a curilM'ity of Muonry and an instance ol modern 
iotolerancc, the translation ol the leUn may be deemed 
worth inacrting in your publication. _ 

I remain, dear Sir and Brother, obediently and frater
nally yoilrs, 

JOHN GLAS. SANDEMAN,33°, 
Late Secretaay General H.E., A. and A. R. for England, 

Wales, aod lkpendencies of the British ~rown. 
Oporto, 1st March, 1879. 

TRANSLATION. 
" S. Vicente de Pereira, 

" uth Feb., 1879. 
" I, the undersigned, having been initiated in 

Freemasonry through Ignorance, aupposing it simply a 
beneficent and charitable society 1 as baa been and is pro
claimed by its rulen, as containing in its Ol'ganisation and 
construction nothing that can he oflcnsin to sound morals, 
or contrary to the Holy Apostolic Roman Catholic Chun:b, 
in whose bosom I was born and desire to live and die ; 
and having now come to the conclusion that, on the con
trary, from all it indicates, it is a society inimically irre· 
coocilable to the Holy Church and all social order, as is 
conduiivcly proved by the Encyclical of the Holy Father 
Leo XIII. of the 28th lkcxmbcr, last; and tl:at the Holy 
Cnurch bas condemned it aa such, threatening it with the 
major ucommunicatioo, and repeating aod confirming 
this penalty many times-I declare that I abjure it, and 
soleruoly with esccration n:nouncc it from now benctforth 
and f~r ever. 

" I make this solemn and public rctractation of my own 
free aod spontaneous will, contince1l that I incur immi
nent peril of the tternal sahation of my soul if I con
tinue relations with the said sect, which now by the Grace 
"f God I abjure for ever. 

"MANOEL ALVES DA CRUZ." 
Here follow the signaturn elf witneuea. 

ltebttbJs. 
THE MONTH!.Y MAGAZINES. 

TaMPLB Bu continues its effective career. In all serials 
there must be a higher and lower level ol eacelleoce, u 
it is impossible to bring all articles up to a normal 
standard, jult as in the money markd, there is month 
by month a tendency to "rise," and to "depreciation." 
But " Temple Bar" runs very even on the whole, and its 
articles, if not always very deep, are very readable. "Pro
bation" has undoubtedly great merits, but, to say the 
tcuth, we are not much taken with " EbeoezCT." " Aald 
Robin Gr.i.y " is lively and touching at the -e time. 
There is a very interesting article about " Madame de 
Maintenon," and the account of " Etty " is not without 
powCT, 

ALL THI! YEAR Rou110.-We especially commend in 
this admirably conducted monthly the liveliness and realitf 
of " Vixen," and the " p;itbos " and power ol " Haunted 
Chambers.'' The latter is most dfective writlllg. Indeed, 
all the papers demand alike perusal and pral1r. 

SCRIBNl!ll'S MONTHLY is, as usual, a very atrildng 
aod pleuant magazine, and " Sui Generia" must 611 
English readers with IM!miration for American enterprise, 
literary powers, and artistic excellence. We commend It 
to the notice of our read<Ts. 

Tua MASONIC Rl!V1aw. Cincinnati, Ohio. Edited by 
Bro. Melish.-ls one of the best Muonic pcrioc!icak we 
know. It is alwa11 full of matter interating to tbe Ma
sonic student and reader. 

HOSPITAL SATURDAY REPORT FOR 1878. 
It would seem, which is a matter for coogratalatioa, 

that whereas in 1874 the returns amounted to ,C6•6.J, the 
expenditure to ,C1927, and amount diatribated to £4"941 

in 1878 tbae various figures are repttseoted by the fol· 
lowing amounts: Receipts ,C650:1, expelllCI ,Cu71, dil
tributed ,C5000. We s·ill must think that 19.56 of Cl.• 
penditare to ~ipta is too larr, and ought to be ndllCDd. 
Still we do not wish to be too critical or censoriou~, 
in respc<'-l of so useful and so benetolent a moYC1DC11t, and 
men:ly allude to the fart" en patsant." It would 1e1em 
that the working populatio!l of Loodoo b compoeed of 
800,000 males, and •11,631 Jemalea, more or la., and it is 
calculated that were each person to give a penny a week, 
•'· .d. a year, the fun:l would haft an increue of ,{;6o,ooo 
per annum. _ But, ol couqe, this la "optimism " in the 
highelt degrtt, and can hardly be expected, though it la well 
to mention tbe ltate ol thingl, and to u pre11 a hope that 
each year may 1e1e an lnc:reue in the relllflll of this needed 
and important movement. Conaidering tbe clepRasion of 
trade the amonnt ia very laree. 

THJo; EUROPEAN MAIL. 
b a very valuable paper for our Colonial Dependencies. 

It bas eight editions, six of which are published monthly, 
two of which are issued bi-monthly. We can at cmce 
conceive and appreciate its great utility and importance In 
the various quarters ol the habitable world. 

FREEMASONS' MANUAL AND OFFICIAL DIREC-
TORY FOR THE PROVINCE OF KENT. 

This useful little Masonic handbook for the good pro
•ince ol Kent we welcome sincerely on its lfCODd appeat. 
anet. It is edited most carefully by Bro. Samuel Warne, 
Rochtster. Tbae are now forty-three lodges in the 
province of Kent, with :1548 members, u far u can be 
ascertained, but only thirteeo chapten, with J•6 members. 
We confess that we do not understand this "great weak· 
neu." We would suggat to Bro •. Warne another -p.ar to 
islae a synoptical table of the members in lodges and 
chapters, as we have had to make tbe c:alculatlon ourselva, 
and such an enumeration sata "time and trouble," and 
is interesting alike to Kcntisb Muons u well as Masonic 
students. We thank Bro. Waane for bis little book. 

DEAR ANO CH&AP VBGSTULES.-The Pa.fl 
Mall Ga.utte of January 18th mentions that in a suburb 
of London the following priers are charged for tegetabla : 
-Carrots, 1d. each ; turnips, id· each; parSllips, Id. 
each ; 1avoy1, :ad. each ; potatoCI proportionately dear. 
These exorbitant prices should Induce all who ha-.ea spare 
piece ol ground to grow their own •epables. Messrs. 
Sutton & Sons, the Queen's seedsmen, Reading, Sllpply 
collection' of vegetable seeds for the amateur's small 
garden at 125. 6d., 151., and 211. each, tbe latter collection 
caariage free ; while those who prefer makinf their own 
selection can ha H all seeJs sent free by post (except peas 
and beaus) on receipt of order. "Sutton'• Amateu1'r. 
Guide in Horticulture," which contains full particulars as 
to when lo sow, what to sow, and bow to sow, may be 
bad post free for 15 stamps, or for u. at all the aail-y 
bookstalls. 

" I crave humble and contrite pardon of God and His 
Holy Church, and I swear to live henceforward in the bosom 
of the Holy Chu~h ia which I had the fortune to bl: born, 

HoLLowAY'• 01NtM~Nt.-Sort1, woundo, ulcer&lleno, ud other 
dlaeaoe affecting the olun, are amenclable "7 tbio ooollng ancl heal· 
ing unguent. ft bao called forth the Joudcot pralle rrom pcnons 
wllo b&Ye aulferccl ror ycaro rrom bad lego, ablcetoeo, and chronic 
ulce o, artu ever1 bope or cure bad long paued away. None but 
tbooe who have exr;rien«d the ooothaog dfect ol tblo Ointment 
can form an idea o the comfort It beato- b1 reatrainlng lnllam· 
ma•lon and al~7in1 pain. Wt.cotter this Ointment baa b«n once 
u1ed It bao establlalled Its own wonb, and bas aaaln been eagerly 
eougbt for, aa tbe eulcot and west remedy for all ulccrlooa com· 
plaluts. In neoralgla, rbeumatiam,&ad_Jout, tbe same appllcadon. 
properly ooed, &ITU •ondedul rclld.-Lt\J>VT.] . - -
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ANCIENT AND ACCEPTED SCOTTISH 
RITE. 

We n:cently publiwd the concordat between the Su
preme Council of Charlestown, U.S., and those Councils 
associated with it, and the Supreme Council of Egypt, 
whereby the latter Council recalled the warrant graotr.d by 
it to form a Supreme Council in New Zealand. The fol
lowing is the reply of the latter Supreme Council to that 
proceeding :-

Supreme Council for New Zealand. 
Valley of New Zealand, 

Duncd1D, 21st November, 1878. 
F. F. 0001, Ese., 33°, G.G.S.R.C., 

Grand Orient of Egypt, Cairo. 
Dear Sir and Illustrious Brother,-

1 am dirtcted to acknowledge receipt of your 
letter of the 8th September, addressed to our Ia. Sov. Grand 
Commander, conveying the extraordinary intelligence that 
your august body " has btcn o~liged to _withdraw the ~~
rant it granted us, and recogruse the right of the Bntash 
Supr:mc Councils in New. Zealand.'' . . 

As this is the first official commumcauon I have been 
favoured with since your friendly one received about twelve 
months ago, I need scarcely say its perusal has been 
attended with pain and surprise to the memi;>ers of our 
Supreme Council, upon who~ you woul~ evidently ~n
dca~our to aim a crud blow without the shgbtest warmug 
upon your part, or ofknce of any descripti1Jn given upon 
theirs, to warrant it. Surely such conduct calls tor some 
further explanation from you than the !llere leuer above 
aclrnowledged, especially as I have ~n ID regul~r corres
pondence with you up to a late <late "".1thout drawmg from 
you the slighte.st hint of what was ~01Dg on, or what yo~r 
views were upon a matter of such importance to us, unul 
at last you deemed it right to issue u~i c~"R d'etat as un
deserved as it is improper and unconsutuuonal. 

Allow me now to review with you the establishment 
and progress of our Supreme Council, not only as matters 
of fact, but foe the general information of similar bodies 
throuirhout the universe. By warrant from you, dated 
16th October, 1875, our ~ouncil was opened, as advised 
to you (and announced 10 tbe newspapers here) on 11th 
June, 1876. . 

Some time afterwards, through you and good smcerc 
frlcnds in the old country, we learned yours was deemed a 
spurious Council, and consequently recognition would be 
denied us (vidc "Scottish Annual Reporter for 1877."). 
Subsequently it was ann~unced to us that a body styling 
itsdf the Supreme Coun~1l of England ~nd Walee ~n~ 
British Dependencies cla1m~d the sol_e. nght of workmg 
the A. and A. Rite Degrees ID any Bnush colony or pos
session. Seeing your council was in c1iste~ce. for some 
time previous to granting our warrant, thts important 
claim must have been of course known to yoi:r members, 
though unknown to us. 

U oder the warrant accorded to us, we proceeded to open 
Rose Croix Chapters, receive monies, confer degrees, and 
issue the necessary certificates · throughout N~ Zcala_nd. 
These proceedings you were duly made acqu;.1Dte_d with, 
afterwards acknowlcJglng sa~e in your " Bulleun Offi· 
cial," prai.ing us for our ab1hty, and thankmg us for 
naming the chapters after Ill. Bro. Zola, &c., &,·. Our 
proceedings have always been conducted openly and abo\·e 
board and the members perfected in the 18th Degree 
select:d with care from the Craft throughout New Zea
land as fit for the advancement, not only in a social point 
of view, but also from thci~ 'standing as Freemasons high 
in office and of long expencnc;e. . 

Acknowledging the forego1~g to be ~tnctly correct
whicb you cannot than otberwlSC do--1 lail to comprehend 
on what ground you have. submitted to be dictated to, 
principally no doubt by the S~prem~ Council~ of England 
and Scotland, both irregular ID tbcU" formauon an_d COf! • 
stitution as you are well aware, and yet capable, ID their 
conceit ~d lust for power, of coercing_ a ~roperiy constitu· 
ted body like yours, wdl and authon~uvdy f~undcd, to 
join them in an action towards us which you will ~ard_on 
me stating is the reverse o.f honourable. . Of the ~nghsh 
Council, the founder of 1t (General . Pike) wntes as 
ollows : · · 

"To form the Supreme Cuuncil of Engl~n~ ~nJ Wales, 
the Supreme Council of our Northern Jun~d1ct10? seut to 
Dr. Ccucefiit tile obligation of ll. 33rd, rccogmsed him as an 
honorary member, and sent him the ritual when b~ had 
returned the obligation signed, and empowered him to 
create that of England and Wales. ~hat cou!J ~-more 
irregular? Yet it .is too late to question the lcg1umacy 
of that body." . 

.The position and antecedents of the Supreme Council of 
Scotland have been so ably challenged by wonhy Masons 
at borne as to require no remark at my hands; and your 
own correspondence gives ample proofs of t?dr underhand, 
deceitful workings against your own Council • . If then you 
were moved to act as you have done to acquire the mere 
empty honour (?) of recognition .from such bodies, all I 
can assure you, ,.-itb deep regret, ts that the me~bers of 
our Council can scarcely comprehend or believe 1t. You 
will in the future not find yourselves an ind~pcndent pnwer, 
but. rather shorn of your proper di~nity, an~ obliged to 
follow ovhat other Councils wish or dictate, with the thr<at 
o( ••non-recognition" always h;ld over you. J!etter far ~o 
possc5i; Masonic honour and mdc_pendence_ . and rcmam 
isolated than occupy such an unenviable pos1uon as this. 

I need scarctly :.rgue with you the question of attempt
ing to recall a charter once granted and acted on, as t~e 
New Zealand one has been. The grant of the charter ts 
irrcvocabl<' and its abolition impossible. All that your 
Supreme Council can really do is to withdraw the bond of 
amity which hat for more than two years bound our 
Councils together; but any attempt on th~ part of your 
Council to recall the degrees we have re«1ved from you 
tUld have conferred Oil others under the authority of your 
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charter must be absolutely futile. Holding these views, 
which are shared t..y the other members of our Council, I 
am at a loss to comprehend the object of your circular of 
7th September, as to all just, upright, and well-informed 
Masons it must appear as so much waste paper. Had 
you denied our Council co:itinucd recognition, or declined 
further corre5pondcnce with it, such action could under the· 
circumstances have been understood, but to attempt a cruel 
wrong to those who (you will pardon me foe saying so) have 
rather added to than detracted from the lustre of the Grand 
Orient of Egypt is an act that eventually must meet with 
universal condemnation and contempt. 

Without further preface, I now beg in my official capa
city to band you the copy of the resolutions arrived at 
upon 13th inst., when your correspondence of 7th Septem
ber, already alluded to, was submitted to the members of 
our Supreme Council, viz. :-

Resolved-That this Supreme Council, having been 
lawfully constituted by charter from tl>e Supreme Grand 
Council of Egypt (a genuine Masonic pow<'r), having 
acted under the authority of that charter for upwards of 
two years, with the full knowledge and expressed approval 
of the Supr<mc Council of Egypt (as st.a.led in their own 
official bulletin), having committed no act derogatory to a 
Grand Council, and denying (in common with the Su
preme Council of Scotland) !Pc right claimrd by the Su
preme Council of England to exclusive jurisdiction in New 
Zealand, will adhere to its charter, will work under it, and 
will patiently submit to opJK>Sition from and non-recogni
tion by all the Supreme Councils (If the U nivcrse, being 
assured that the time will come when its Uust claims to 
recognition will be universally admitted. 

Resolved further-That the Ill. G. Sec. be requested to 
convey the foregoing resolution to the Supreme Council 
of Egypt, with an expression from this Supreme Coun
cil of its surprise and d<cp regret that, under pressure Cll.• 

rrted by other Supreme Councils, it should have felt at 
liberty to adopt a course of action subversive of its own 
independence and one alike opposed to honour and. go.Jd 
faith. 

I shall be glad to receive the further correspondence from 
you which you lead me to citpcct, amt withhold for the 
present the course of action which in conscq ucnce of your 
letter now under reply it will be necessary for our Council 
to tak<'. 

Regretting the untoward circumstances which have pro
duced this lc:tttr, and with the expression of the hope that 
your Supr<'me Council will so far consult its dignity and 
honour as to r~trace the step it has taken, 

I have the honour to be, yours fraternally aud respect· 
fully, 

T. S. GRAHAM, 
S.L.G.H.E. 

ROYAL AND SELECT MASTERS. 

On Friday, the list ult., a meeting of the Grand Mas
krs' Council was con\ened at No. 2, Red Lion-squarr, for 
the dispatch of b11siness. Among those in attendance 
were Comp. the Uev. G. If. Portal, M.P.G.M.; Hyde 
Pullen, .u0 , R.P.G.C. of Wor~s; F. Daviso11, R.P.G. 
Treas.; D. M. Dewar, R.P.G. Recorder; T. C. Walls, ai; 
T .J.M. ; H. R. Cooper Smith, C. of the G.; R. BmiJge, 
R. H. Thrupp, R. G. Glover, R. L. Lovdand. 

The minutes of the previous convocation having been 
read and confirrrcd, the following candidate-, being in at
tendance, were duly admitted and rtceived the degree• of 
t.f.E.M., R.M., Select Master, and S.E.M. :-dros. Thos. 
Poor<', the Rev. T. W. Lemon, Robert Roy, C. T. Pearce, 
H. F. Partridg<', and Edward Letchworth, the four CCtt• 
monies being performed and the attendant lectures delivered 
by Comp. Walls. · 

A number of propositions for admission and reception 
having bc<'n handed in, Comp. Walla moved, and Comp. 
Davison seconded-" That in future an annual subscrip
tion of trn shillings be paid by every member of the 
Gran<I Masters' Council, and that a festival l:e bclc1 once a 
year in connection \'!ith the tame." 

This motion having been bricfty discussed, it was 
carried nem. ccn. 

Previously to the convocation being adjourned, Comp. 
the Rev. G. R. Portal, M.P.G.M., appointed Comp. W<ills 
as T.j. Deputy Master of the G.M.'s Council. 
1 Bro. Walls having duly acknowledged the honour, Uie 
Council was closed, an•l the companions adjourned. to an 
excellent collation at the Albion ,Hotel, and which was 
presided over by the ~.P.G.M.' . .. . 

The next meeting of the Council will be held on the 
first We<Jncsday in April ne]ft. 

DR. MACKEY ON MASONIC RITES. 
BY W1UIAM JAMES Hl"GHAS . 

It would scarcely be possible to have selected a more ap
propri•te subject on ~hich to write Maso~ically, than the 
one adopte<I by my friend and Bro., D. G. Mackey ; for 
"Maw 11ic Rites" as a matter of fact, arc much under
valued by ma~y, and misunderstoo<l by a still greater 
number. Certainly, if long exp.rience 1Jf the manners 
and customs of several rites would fit a brother for their 
study a1.d explanation as a guide for others, the lrarned 
doctor sh.:.uld be well qualified, and hence we have not 
been disappointed generally _in .rcadin_g the. articles in 
question. We apprehend thm circulation w!ll do good, 
and certainly they well deserve all the pratsc they have 
received. On one point, however, they appear to be 
deficient or misleading, and the able Ma~nic arch~lo
gi,t, the Rev. A. F. A. Woodf_ord, ~.A., qu1tcconcurs11!so 
thinking indeed, has also said so ID a thoughtful article 
in "Tht 'Frtemason," (London), of which It it well known 

he is the editor, a copy of which is to be found in " The 
Masotiic Ntwspaptr," No. 10. 

We refer to No. J J, " The York Rite," in " Tltt MaMJmc 
Ntwspaptr" of Oct. 19th, 1878. Dr. Macke;y thus states 
bis opinion : " Bro. Hugha11 cknits that there is any si..ch 
Rite tU the York, a11d says that nobody now lrnows what tht 
Yorlr Ritt is. With all rtsput }or hi• sagacity in Ma.sonic 
archll!Olog!f, J am cvmptlud to dwcnt from his oPinion." 

I accept Dr. Mackcy's definition of a Masomc Rite, viz. : 
" The way or matiner qf arra11ging or co11ferri11g tht 
degrtes ef Freemaso11ry," and I make bold to say that not a 
Mason living knows aught of the manner in which the 
degrees were conferred by the old York Masons, either his
torically or traditionally. Assertion is always easy, but 
the proof sometimes very difficult. In this cast, however, 
foth art easy, as there bas not been any information ldt 
as to the character of thtse degrees or ceremonies by the 
Masons of York, and there is not a MS. of any kind that 
bas been traced in that city which refers in any way to the 
esoteric portion of the York Craft degrees, wbirb portion, of 
course, is really what i~ meant and included in 
the term "York Ritt." A Grand Lodge t.eld at 
London, and never, directly or iniircctly, connected with 
York, or with the "Grand Lodge of all England," held in 
York, did, I know, make a semi-claim to have been 
descended from the " Pri1'ce Edward of York qf 9i6," but 
even if they called their ceremonies the "York Rite"
which is nol proved-their doing so did not muke them so; 
neither were they York Masons, or members of a "Ywk 
Rite," at any time. This Lc.ndon Grand Lodge of the 
" Sccedcrs," or "A 'lcients," was constituted A.O. 17 53, and 
was a secession from the premier Grand Lodge, also held 
at London, formed A.D. r116-7. The first mentioned 
never was acknowledged by the Ancient York Masons, but 
the olJer body was. The Grand Lodge at York started in 
1725, from the lodge which assembled for many years 
before (and has ldt many documents), died out, however, 
late last century, and bas ldt no desccnd1nts. All its 
lodges warranted in England-no11e t'Ver out qf that cou1Ury 
-also succumbed, and on the advent of the present cen· 
tury not a nstige remained of tl•e " Yurk Rite!" True, 
we have MSS. of great valu<', but of "1c ritualistic portion, 
save tbc names and order of the Craft degrees, we abso
lutely know nothing, and, therefore, can say nothing. 
De. Mackey says the term York Rile "is appropriaJtd to 
that system which was f<1l-ricattd in the early part <If the 
eigllieml.h ce11tury by the Grand Lodge of England." This 
is an error. The premier Grand Lodge (of 1716-7) has 
never had any claim, and never been known in connection 
with a " York Rite," neither has its promoters referred to 
-Dr. Dcsaguilicc~ and Andcrson--cver called their Rite 
the York. Dr. Mackey thinks "E11glislt Rite" would be a 
better teem to dcscribt: that promulgated by the Revivalists 
of 1716-7. In England we know 1Jf no otbcr. Dr. Mackey 
4eclares the Gtand Lodge of the" Andents," which claimed 
tl:lc York descent, to~ an illegal lx1dy, and Uiat what they 
practised "no more resembles the Euglbh York Ritr, than 
it does the Scottish or Ancic!1t and Acccpttd Rik." Our 
brother also admits th:it if he early Masons of York did 
establish a series of degrees and a method of initiation, 
they have long ~ince been irrecoverul-ly lost." Also that 
"it would b<', therefore, not only absurd, but even fraudu· 
lent, to attempt, as giving to any syskm of Masonry tb" 
name of the City of York, to convey the impression that it 
was there invented.'' After this it is not needful for me to 
say more in justification of my declaration, to which Bro. 
Dr. Mac: key bas objected, as bis own admissions furnish proof 
that my opinion is the correct one. It was generally believed, 
years ago, that the lodges in the United States mainlr 
owed 1heic constitution to the York " Grand Lodge of 
England," but since it has been proved that tbcy were 
cbicfty indcptcd to a Lo11don " Grand Lodge ol Engl&nd," 
known as the "Ancients." I have understood that the 
term" Ancient York Masons" (A. Y. M.) bas generally 
been dropt in the United St4cs, as also the term " York 
Rite," as both suggest a connection with a city wholly un· 
represented, directly or indirectly, in Freemasonry in 
America. On thc!.C points I sl.ould hke to direct the 
rea:iers of "The Jlfasonic Ntwspaptr" to my "Masonic 
Sketches and Reprints" (American Edition), handsomely 
reprinted by Bros. Macoy & Co., of New \'ork, which con
tains a " History of Freemasonry at York." 

I take this opportunity of wishing " The Ma.so11ic News
paptr" all the success it eo well dcscrvcs.-From Tiu 
Masonic Newspaptr, New York. 

Bro. De Keyser has been appointed chairman 
of the National Training School for Music. 

Among the many articles on demand in the 
household none deserve more auention than plate and po
lishing powder. Many of_ the po9'dcr~ no,,. in use arc 
simply ruinous to every article upon wbtch they arc-utcd. 
The "Star" Plate and Universal Poli-bing Po"dcr Co. 
have supplkd a great ;want in the "Star" Plate and 
Polishing Powder, and the price places it within the rcuh 
of all. This powder has been subjected to. the most c:ru
cial tests is entirely free from all mercury, actds,or anythmg 
that can\njurc plate, gold, silver, or the_ finest jew~llery. 
For polishing and cleaning copper, white m~tals! ivory, 
marble, or glass it far surpasses :-ny preparation I~ ~se. 
The company received the only pnze medal for polisb!ng 
powders at the E1hibition, Philadelphia, 1876, tbcr.: being 
fourteen competitors. Their powder is certainlyJ;a great 
desideratum. . 

MASONIC SoNGs.-A selection of Masonic 
Songs, set to popular airs, wrillc~ by Bro. E. P. Philpott, 
M.D., F.R.G.S., is now ready, formmg a handsome volume, 
bound in cloth, with gilt cllges, ,3s. Sent post-free from 
the office of this paper on receipt of atamps or post-office 
order value 31. 1d.-AovT. 
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PROVINCIAL CHARITY VOTES. 

TABULAR STATEMENT taken from the Reports for the year 1877, shewing the nqmber of Votes 
held by the various Provinces in England in the Three Royal Masonic Institutions, with 
the number of Boys and Girls belonging to the several Provinces, and number of 
Lodges in each. 

Mat ... Female". 
Provin~. 

Boys. Girls. No. 
of 

Ann. Lodgn Life. l Ann. Life. Ann. s!:~. Lile. I Ann. s~~. LifC'. 

Tl--~-ris-~~-t~-~-~-.~-ir-~-u-~k-s-.-'.-I •ii -,:J - { f T" :i! I ~ : •i! 4 5 
16 16 
JO 8 
6 4 
6 38 

4 Cambridgeshire • • 1.l 4 11 4 1 2J 11 I 10 
s Cheshire • • 215 27 9J 8 3 J97 5 I 177 
6 Com hill SJ 4 71 J o 244 9 1 62 8 J7 

3 19 
9 18 

7 Cumbd.&Westmlnd .. 49 17 44 .H 2 214 11 2 90 
8 Derbyshire. 20 10 24 10 4 Jo6 J2 o 23 

17 46 9 Devonshire • . • 390 188 266 611 .l .U4 12 5 1;4 
10 Dorsetshire • 17 5 208 9.l 41 6 35~ 44 t 88 7 IJ 

44 J5 
48 16 

11 Durham • • 168 o 98 2 6 4.U 12 J 224 
u E•sc:X • • 116 11)4 4i 56 t 200 411 .l 13.l 

,. 14 13 Glouccstrr. 119 41 71 4.l I .l.lO .14 1 151 
14 HanL,andl.ofWight Jl.l 172 174 JU 5 681 .t8 6 328 J7 JO 

4 4 1 ~ Herrfordshire • 26 2 20 4 o 20 2 o 16 
16 Hutfordshire • • 109 13.l 95 9 t 1 112 17 1 99 J:l 10 

41 4.l 
25 86 

17 Kent. 557 226 479 177 9 925 68 7 661 
18 LancashiR", F.. Div. 656 J4 556 107 19 1770 23 7 574 
19 LancashiR", W. do. • 577 24 2J7 11 2 386 2 1 219 7 77 

4 10 
16 20 

io Lcic•ster & Rutland. 15 4 35 8 .l 145 91 o 40 
21 Lincolnshire 18.t .lo b9 20 4 .185 14 7 25.l 
12 Middlesex • 99 17 81 10 o 224 21 S Jl7 
13 Monmouthshire 84 5 80 o J 5.l J 2 86 

JJ 27 
J 8 

24 Norfolk • • 6J .11 611 12 4 79 J2 J 83 24 14 
6 8 
I 18 

JS Norths & Hunts. 103 15 56 31 J 177 5 t ll:t 
26 Northumberland • 142 4 109 20 t • 297 .1 o 63 

41 9 
16 8 

27 Notts • • • JO 11 12 10 o 55 29 1 41 
J8 Oxfordshire I 115 91 88 to6 J 194 14 o 10.1 

19 19 
l.l 21 
28 19 
J9 18 

29 Somersd 217 92 1155 82 3 466 21 4 168 
JO Staffordshire • 149 66 47 2.~ J 422 11 4 21,l 
JI Suffolk • 209 45 1,16 110 2 167 16 4 l.l7 
JI Sum:y • • • 20.l 85 1.19 100 1 4o8 42 2 199 

7J 19 
16 29 

JJ Sussex • 115 134 I 17J 116 5 406 5.l i 381 
J4 Warwickshire. 141 ~I ! .149 1.17 4 959 7~ 9 .HJ 

12 10 .l5 WilL~ • • 160 157 H 61 l t9B 18 t 109 
.16 I Wom:sttr • "11 6 i ;1 5 I o 11'1 I'.> I 54 9 10 

49 25 
.l9 6.t 
16 25 

.li i' Yorks. N. & I!:. R<igns. [ 115 119 II 49 96 J 175 55 4 124 

.ll Yorks, W. Riding . 64,1 601 799 16 IJ 2.16.t 2.l l.l 1289 

.19 Walc:s,N ._&~hrops. I JI 28 1 JJ .10 4 168 16 o 9!i 
5 II 
6 8 
0 II 

2 J 

40 I Wales, S.E. Div.. ' 74 2 I .l7 2 J .109 .1 o 160 
41 

1 
Wales, S. W. do. I 8 18 8 JO I 99 9 I 46 

41 Chan. Islands. n u J 8 o 44 J o J8 
43 I Isle of Man [ 2 6 o 2 o o o o o 

FAREWELL DINNER AND PRESEN
TATION TO BRO. SPINKS. 

~ Am~( the number of uur &allant sol.tiers residing in 
~ ll)i"K who are about to or have left England for 
~ice at the Cape, none have gained more hicnds ur hdti 
1~m wter &ban As.istant Commiss.lry Bro. G. Spink•, 
l.P.M. of the United Military Lodgt', No. 15.16, who for 
the laat twenty y~ars has lived in Wool .. ich, and by his 
cbf,racter and conduct has attained the proud po~ition of 
an olliccr in Her Majesty's Army. Bro. Spink• only re· 
erivc4 Q!:der• for departure on Wednesday, the nth ult., 
an4· no sooner was it know11 among his comrades in the 
garrisoo, MatODic brethren, and many friends ouLside, than 
i1 was determined to pruc:nt him with a token of the <S· 

tc:c:111 and regard in which he is hdd by them, and t•n 
~day evening, the 15th ult., a l • .rge and influmtial 
gaberiag took plal:c al Bro. Capon's House, the Prinoc 
Alfral, Raglan-road, Plumstead, for the purp<1se ol prc-
1e11ting the testimonial to him. The testimonial took the 
form of a diamond rinf and binocular field glass, of the 
cstiinab:d •alue of t"mty-five guineas. Both the ring 
and glass were suitably inscribed. An excellent cold col· 
Wion was llpl'tad for the company, among whom were 
lro. W~toa, l'.M. 15J6, C:iairman ; Bro. Shaw, S. W. 
1536, Vice.Chair; Bro. Spinks, and Bro,. SC'Ull~r, Kilk
bride, Hayes, Price, Harr, Janis, Holl•yman. Cox. l\lab
bctt, Keuned1, Murphy, VirK"Cnt, Eruby. Mould,, Purnell, 
Has•a.11, McC.:lelkn, Saund<rs, Sharp•-. Wcl<Ji11g, N•·rman, 
Palmer; Campbell, Capon, and C. Jolly. 

Tbe dinner ha•ing bttn disposc:d of, the toasts ol "The 
QIRft1""1lmi· the Cr;oft," " Prince of Wal<s, M. W .G.M.," 
"L..d Carnanon, P.G.M., and the}. rest crf the Graod 
Oflicas,l' Wm: drank wilb c:11thusiaam. 

Tbe Chairman then rose, and •aid the time had now 
anjval when it was his duty to commenoc that portion of 
\be proca:dings for which they had especially been brought 
together. They all knew that their esteemed brother •nd 
friCDd, l!aat Ma.tcr Spiuks, was about to lea•c tt.em and 
go to a far distant land, not for pleasure, but !or duty, and, 
howcfrr much they might regret losing him, yet this call, 
!lie sol<licr's call to duty, must be obryeJ. Ile was going to 
'iar, but to a .. ar the horrors of which wrre not mitigated by 
the arts or amenities of chilisation, but against a ciud and 
a ruthless foe, who sparrd r.one in his lust for blood anti 
ra('ine. (Hear, hear.' Their ISro. Spinks carried with him 
the respect, esteem, aad admiration of them all, and nut 
only ttlosc: present, but all who knew his sterling worth 
an4 manly heart, as -s evinced by the token of that rr
lfCCl which it was now his duty to prrsent to him. He 
then made the prctentation, and said-Bro. Spinks, I now, 
Ii Ille Damt: of this company, and in the name of all 
lllOlc who bawe sublctibed to it, prac:nt to )'Oil thia lliamond . 

ring, which, we trust, will for many years be a memento 
of their respect and cstttm for you, and when you lwk 
upon it you will remember the many happy years you have 
spent in tlll"ir company, nJt only in Frtcmasonry, but in 
the open paths of life you and they have Uod together. I 
have also much pleasure in presenting you with this bin· 
ocular gla.s, and, in asking your acceptance of the same, 
we trust you will ever value both ring and glass, not for 
their intrinsic value alone, but as an evidence of that which 
we kuow is of lar higher value to you, the love and ttspect of 
yourfdlow men. (Cheers.) lklieve me, Bro.Spinks,nomatter 
where )OU maybe, wherever the call of duty is, there we know 
you will be doing your duty as a soldier, a man, and a Mason. 
(Loud cheers.) We wish you God speed upon your 
journey, and may He spare you through the dangers 
a waiting you by sea and land, and when your duty is done 
sp<ed you safely back again to your friends in Woolwich 
and Plumstead, where a heany welcome will always await 
you. (Loud and continued cheering.) "The Health of 
Bro. Spinks" was then drank with musical honours, and 
Bro. Alexander Jarvis by ~pecialrcque•t sang" Auld Lang 
Sync:." 

Bro. Spinks, who, on 1ising to reply, was received with 
cheers, said-W.M. Bro., Shaw, and brrthren, l cannot 
find words to expttss to you my thanks for the great kind
ness that I have always m:dvrd al your hands, and more 
especially for the \·cry handsome manner in which you 
have shown your regard and esteem !or me. It wa$ only 
on Wednesday last that I ri:cc:ived ord<ts lo go lo the Cape, 
only three days ago, and in tho~e three days what has been 
done? As I have before said, I know Bro. Weston is a red
hot Mason, and whatever he takes in hand is done quickly 
and wdl. (Cheers and laughter.) He and Bros. Saunders 
and S!iaw bad worked hard for this occasion, and It 
reflects great credit upon them for the manner in which 
they have carried 'it ont, and for their kindness I thank 
them from my heart. I ne•er expected to receive such a 
valuable pttsc:nt from the hands of my friends, and feel 
that I have done nothing to deserve' it. I ha'lle always en
deavoured to do my duty in any position that I have been 
placed in, and no more. Thie brautiful jewel, which is 
encased in this band of gold, will, I trust, le a light to still 
further guide m~on in the same path of duty and honour 
that has woo for me, above all other honour, your generous 
esteem and regard, aod when I look through these 
magnificent glasses I will think their vision brings before 
me my kind friends, both civil and militarr, in Plumstead 
and Woolwich, until once more I am back amongst them 
again, if not with fame, at least with honour. (Loud 
cheers.} I have said that I cannot 6ud words to expr<ss 
to you my fratltude for the kindnesses I have received at 
your hands, but believe me that if evu I return to my own 
country I will, with God's help, come.to you my fricads, at 
Plumlte.id, and apiu and apin ~ )'OU for 7011r 
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splendid IC'stimonial and your hearty g.iod wishes for my 
welfare. (Loud and prolonged cheering.) 

Bro. Assistant Commissary Cox, who, like Bro. Spinks, 
leaves for tlie Cape, and who had come all the way from 
Shoc:buryness to participate in the gathering, was then 
t<'asted and wished God speed, and retomed thanks in a 
splendid speech, replete with eloquence and palliotic sc:nti
menll. 

Bro. Hayes, W.M. 91,l, proposed "The Health of the 
Chairman," and in so doing spoke of the unocasing toil of 
Bro. Weston for any caosc: that was good, more especially 
for charity. His exertions for th,. children "ho were father
less, and for the widow who was penniless, were such as 
reflected the highest credit upon him, and many a poor 
and distttased widow and child are now living to bless his 
generous and brotherly aid. He asked them to drink the 
health of one who was worthy of all they could say or do 
for him, ar:d his wife and family. (Loud cheers.) 

Bro. Weston then returned thanks, and said that the 
more he knew of his brcthttn and the Craft, the more he 
loved it and honoured them. As Bro. Cox had said, it 
made a man return the sword to the scabbard in the face 
of his foe who was a brother, and auch a thing had been 
done repcatedly in the Franco-Prussian '15ar. He thanked 
them etpc:cially for their good wishes to his wife and 
family. He now had sis, with a prospect of adding to 
their number. (Cheers and laughter.) 

Br:>s. Shaw and Saunders were then complimented on 
their good work in raising the testimonial, and sui14bly 
replied. 

Bros. Vincent and Jolly responded for the Press, and after 
Bro. Capon had been warmly thanked for his ex~llent 
catering, and the many kindnesses he had shewn the 
brethren of the Military Lo<lge especially, a verse of the 
National Anthem closed the proceedings. 

Jllasonic anb 6rn~al g:ibings. 
The installation meeting of the Portsmouth 

Lodg,., No. 487, will take place on Thursday, 13th inst., 
at the Masonic Hall, Port.smoutb, when Bro. R. Osborne 
will be installed W.M. by: V.W.; Rro. W. Hickman, Dep. 
G.M. Hants and Isle of Wight, in the presence of W. Bro. 
J. E. :..e Feuvre, P.G. Sec. Hants and Isle of Wight, and 
other distinguished brethren. 

The annual meeting of the Shakespeare Lodge, 
No. 99, twk place at the Albion Tavrrn on Thursday, the 
27th uh., when Bro. W. Marshall was instalkd in the 
chair of K.S. for the ensuing ytar. 

The half~yearly meeting ofthe Great Westem 
Railway Company was held on Friday, the 28th ult., 
under the presidency of Sir D. Gooch, M.P., P.G.M. Serles 
and Bucks, when the report was adopted, and a divi·Jend 
on the ordinary ltock at the rate of 4 per ocnt, was declared. 

Bro. J. U. Allcroft, M.P., laid the foundation 
stone of the new church of St. Simon, Sbepherq's Bush, 
on Thur.day, the 6th inst. 

The Saddlers' Company have voted a dona·· 
tion of ten guineas tothe King Edward Ragged School, 
Spitallields. 

The Annual Supper of the Israel Lodge of 
Instruction will be held at the Rising Sun, Globe-road, 
ISc:thnal Green, on Thursday, the 13th inst., at 7. 

fhere is yet a chance, it is said, of Lord Hard
wicke's remaining Master of the Buckhounds. If this be 
so, everybody will be well pleased; for the" glossy peer " 
is a modd of kindliness and courtesy, and his popularity 
extends far beyond his own set, or his own order.-TM 
ll'orld. 

It is not customary at Royal marriages to speak 
ol "the best man." A Prince is said to be " supported " 
to the altar, and the hrraldic term is by no means inap
propriate. The Duke of Connauitht's supporters will, as 
f announced a month ago, be the Prinoc of Wales and 
Prince Leopold, who will wear the costume of Knight of 
the Garter. They will be ushered to the altar by Lords 
Hertford and Barrington, with a complete retinue of her· 
alds, gentlemen-at-arms, and pursuivants. The bride's 
supporters will be Prinoc Frederick William (her father), 
"ho will give tier away, and the Prince Imperial of Ger· 
many.-Tht WTtittlaall Rmtw. 

Bro. Commander Cheyne, R.N., !~lured at 
Osford, on Wednesday, to appreciath·e audiences, on his 
proposed expedition to lhe North Pole by a new rnute, and 
the search for Sir John Franklin. Mr. Grenfell, President 
of the University Boat Club, presided in the evening. The 
lecturer stated that his plan of reaching the Pole was by 
taking advantage of the ocean currents which circulate in 
the Arctic regions. An influential committee, comprising 
members of the university and citizens, was formed to 
a..ist CommanderCheyne in his project. This maket the 
forty.sixth committee established in different parts ol the 
kingdom for the same object. 

Mr. W. R. S. Ralston repeated his inte
resting lecture on Popular Fairy Tales on WC'dncsday 
afternoon, at St. Jamrs's Hall, tbe procetds being given 
to the fund for the benefit of the shareholders of the 
Glasgow Bank. Mr. Ralston unmercifully exposes the 
fairy delusions we have always looked upon as gospel, 
and prons unremor~elully that the glass slipper of
Cinderella was madeoffur. 

According to information received by Joseph 
Matins, G.W.C.T., from the Cape. an entire Lodge of 
Good Templars ""-as destroyed at lsandula. The lodge 
"as formed among the men of the 24th in Cape Colony, 
and was called the British Pioneer Lodge. This is the 
second Templar Lodge swept o.it of esistence by a great 
disaster, the first being 1eatroyed when the "Eur7c1ice" 
went down. 
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THB AsvLuM roR In10Ts.- The employes 
of Messrs. j. and C. Boyd & Co. will give an entertain· 
ment at St. George's Hall, Langham-place, on Thursday 
evening, the 13th inst., in aid of the Asylum for Idiots, at 
Earlswood. The programme includts "Our Bitterest Foe," 
by C. C. Herbert; a three-act comedy, "Old Soldiers," by 
H. j. Byron, and negro selections io character. The profits 
on formu eatertainments by the cmvloyes of Messrs. Boyd 
have amounted in the aggrel!'atc to nearly [,500, aod we 
trust that such a rleserving charity as the Idiot Asylum will 
be materally benefited by the present effort. 

On Monday Bro. E. J. Keeping, who was 
for fourteen years on the staff of tlte Albion, aod now 
house steward at Grocers' Hall, was presented by the 
members of the Joppa Lodge (188) with a locket with a 
brilliant centre, monogram, and suitable inscription, as a 
mark of the respect he was held in by the members. 

The Grand Mark Secretary, Bio. Frederick 
Binckes, P.G.J.W., will bold a lodge at the Masonic 
Hall, Cheltenham, to-day (Saturday), at 2.JO p.m. pre
cisely, for the purpose of constituting the Provincial 
Grand Lodge of M.M.M. of Glouccstershir<', and the 
inst•!.llation of Bro. the Rev. C. R. Davy, as the first Pro
tincial Grand Master. 

The Whitehall Review is enabled to announce 
on official authority that the Queen has finally dctcrmincd 
to take part in the wedding ceremony at St: George's 
Chapel on the r .~th inst. The report that Her Majesty 
wmsld merely be prl"scnt in the private pew, which is 
accessible throngh the Deanery, originated owing to the 
erection of a temporary structure at t\Jc entrance to the 
cloisters. As a matter of fact, Her · Jajestv will bc the 
first of the Royal party to arrive ' , the chapel. Her 
Majesty is timed to leave the Castle at 12 o'clock. 

Bro. Sir J oho Bennett 1- -tured on "The Paris 
Exhibition : Its Lessons and its Warnings." at the Brent
ford Institute, Brentforcl, on Wednesday, and to the Peck
ham Mutual Society, in the Collyer Memorial Schools, 
Peckham, on Friday. 

We learn that Messrs. Cassell have sent out, 
for the use of our troops at the Cape, through the care of 
Mr. Kirkwood, the Scotch Chaplain to the Forces, 100 
parts, well assortcrl, of "Ca•sell's Family Magazine," 
"The Quiver," "Little Folks,"" Heroes of Great Britain," 
and •·The Sea." This generous and wrlcome gift goes 
by the ss. Andean, which sails from the Vict?ria Docks 
this day (Saturday). 

METROPOLITAN MASONIC MEETINGS 
Fo1 the Week ending Friday, March 14, 1879. 

The Editor will be glad to receive notice from 
Secretaries of Craft Lodges, Royal Arch Chapters, 
Mark Lodges, Encampments, Conclaves, &c., of 
any chanite in placP., Jay, or months of meeting. 

SATURDAY, MARCH 8. 
Lodge ro8, London, Ship anc.I Turtlr, Leadenhall-st. 

17.~. Phamix, F.M.H. 
rj6, Cavrac, Albion Tav., Alder~gatc·st. " 

" ,, 1328, Granit .. , F.M.H. 
1 . .p6, The Grca1 City, Cannon-st. Hot. 

,, 167r, Mizpah, Albion Tav., Aldcniat<-sl. 
Loooas or INSTRIJCTION. 

Lily, Greyhound, Richmond. 
Manchester, 77, London-st., 1''itzroy-sq. 
Star, Marquis of Granby, New Cross·rd. 
Eccleston, King's Head, Ebury Bridge, Pimlico. 
Percy, 113, Southgate.rd., N. 
John Heney, Albion Hall, London Wall, at 7.30. 

MONDAY, MARCH ro. 
Lodge 5, St. G~orge's and Corner Stonl", F.M.H. 

:19, St. Alban's, Albion Tav., Aldrrsgate-st. 
59, Royal Naval, 1-'.M.H. 

" 
" 
" 

90, St. john's, Albion Tav., Ah!ersgatc-st. 
136, Good Report, Jr.n's of Court Hot. 
193, Confidence, Anderton's Hot., Fleet-st. 

,, zu, St. Andrew's Inn's of Court Hot. 
,, 1366, Highgate, Gatehouse Hot., Highgate. 
,, r656, Wolsey, White Hart Hot., Hampton Wick. 
,, 1657, Aldersgatc, Castle and Falcon, Aldersgate-1t. 

Chap. 53, Royal Sussex, M.H., Old Orchard-tt., Bath. 
,, r 118, University, F.M.H. 

Rose Croix Chap. Holy Sanctuary, .~3· Golden-sq. 
Loooas or INSTa11CT10M. 

Wc11ingtoo, White Swan Hot., High-st., Deptford. 
St. John, Gun Hot., Wapping, 8 till 10. 
Prince Leopold, Lord Stanley Tav., Kingsland. 
Strong Man, Old Rodney's Head, Old-st., E. 
Sincerity, Railway Tav., Fenchurch-st. Station. 
Camden, r 14, High-st., Camden Tu'l'fn, at 8. 
Tredegar, Royal Hot., Mile-end-rd. 
St. James'& Union, Union Tav., Air-st. 
Perfect Ashlar, Victoria Ta v ., Lower-rd., Rother hit he. 
Upper Norwood, White Hart Hot., Church-rd. 
Marquis of Ripon, Pembury Tav., Amherst-rd., Hackney. 
Loughborough, Warrior Hot., Briston. 
West Smithfield, New Market Hot., West Smithfield. 
St. George's, Globe Tav., Greenwich. 
Doric Chapter, 148, Globe.rd., Mile End-rd., at 8. 

TUESDAY, MARCH 11. 

Lodge 46. Old Union, c ... nnon-st. Hot. 
96, Burlington, Albion Tav., Aldcrsgatc-st. 

180, St. Jamcs's Union, 1'".M.H. " 

" 
" 

k :: 

198, Percy, Snip and Turtle, Leadenball-~t. 
11 r, St. Michael, Albion Tav, Aldcrsgatc-sl. 
Zl8, United Strength, Guildhall Tav., Gresham-st. 
235, Nine Muse5, Long's Hot., Bond-st. 
i55, Harmony, Greyhound, Richmond, Surrey. 
917, Cosmopolitan, Cannon-st. Hot. 

The Freernason. 
Lodge 93.~• Doric, Andcrton's Hot., Fleet-st. 

,, 1158, Soutbem Star, Surrey M.H., Cambcrwell. 
,, 14:z5, Hyde Park, The WC5tboumr, Crave:i-rd., W. 
,, 14 ... p, Ivy, S.M.H, Camberwcll. 
,, r593, Royal Naval College, Ship Hot., Greenwich. 
,, 1604, Wanderer's, F.M.H. 
,, r614, Covent Garden, Ashley's Hot.,Covrnt Garden. 

Mark Lodgc,216,l!:xa:bior,M.H.,Anglcsea Hill, Plumstead. 
Rose Croix, 71, Bayard, 33, Golden-sq. 
Encamp., D. Mount Calvary, F.M. Tav. 

Lonon or J11sTllVCTIOlf. 
Metropolitan, :a69, Pentonvillc-r<I. 
Yarborough, Green Dragon, Stepney. 
Domatic, Surrey M.H., Cambcrwell New-road. 
Faith, :a, Westminster Chambers, Vict.,tla-at. 
Prince Fredk. Wm., Lord's Hot., St. John'• Wood. 
Prosperity, Hercules Tav., Leadcnhall·st-
Dalhousic, The Sistcn.' Tav., Pownall-rd., E. 
Florence Nightingale, F.M.H., William-st., Woolwich. 
~nstitutional, Bedford Hot., Soutbampton Bdgs., at 7. 
Israel, Rising Sun Tav., Globe Road. 
Wandsworth, Spread Eagle Hot., Wandsworth. 
Royal Arthur, Prince's Head, York-road, Sattcrsca. 
Bcacontrce, Red Lion, Lcytonstonc. 
Excelsior, Coll"'l1ercial Dock Tav., Rotberhithe. 
3t. john of Wapping, Gun Hot., High-st., Wapping. 
Islington, Three Hucks, l.J• Gresham-st., at 7 p.ro. 
Leopold, Gregorian Arms, Jamaica-rd;, Bermondaey. 
Mount Edgcumbc, IC), Jermyn-st., St. James'•• 
Sir Hugh Myddclton, 16:1, St. john's-st.•rd. 
Metropolitan Chapter, Jamaica Coffee Ho., Cornhi!I. 

Wl!:DNESDAY, MARCH u. 
Lodge 10, Wcstminller and Keystone, F.M.H. 

1 r, Enoch, F.M.H. 

" 
" 
" 
" 

" 

13, Union Wattrloo, M.H., Woolwich. 
15, Kent, F.M.H. 

l·H• justice, White Swan, High-st., Deptford. 
;138, Pilgrim, ro1, Queen ,Vittoria-st. 
749, Belgravt', Anderton'• Hot., Fleet-st. 
820, Lily of Richmond, Greyhound, Richmc.nd. 

162'1, United, F.M.H. 
,, 17 r8, Centurion, The London, Flt'tt-st. 

Chap. 1 J6o, Heney, F.M.H. 
Loooas or IMsT11ucT1011. ' 

Confidence, Railway Tavera, Fcnchurch-st., at 7 till 9. 
Urban, 23, Gresham-street, City, E.C., at 6.30. 
New Concord, jolly Farmers, Southgate-rd., N. 
Mt. Lebanon, Horse Shoe Tav., Stones-End, .E. 
Pythagorean, Portland Hot., London-st., Greenwich. 
La Tolerance, 2, Maddox-st., W., at 7.45. 
Peckham, Maismorc Arms, Park-rd, Pcckha.IJ:. 
Stanhope, Thicket Hot., Anerlcy. 
Finsbury Paik, Karl Russell, lsledon-rd, Hollo•ay, at 8. 
Southwark, Southwark Park Tav., Southwark l'an. 
Duke of Connaught, Havelock Tav., Dai.too. E. 
Duke of Connaught, Faunce Arms,South-pl., Kenngtn. at 8. 
United Strength, Hope and Anchor, Crowndalc-rd, N.W. 
Wbittini[U>n, Red Lion, Poppin's-court, Fleet-st.; at 8. 
Lewis, King's Arms Hot., Wood Green. 
Royal jubilee, 81, Long Acre. 
Lanl!'lhomr, Swan Hot., Stratford. 
fempcrance in thcF.ast,Gcorgc the 4th,lda-st.,Poplar,7.30. 
Thistle, M.M.M., The Harp Tavern, at 8. · 

THURSDAY, MARCH 13. 
Lodge 19, Royal Athc!stan, Holbom Viaduct Hot. 

91, Regularity, F.M.H. 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

206, Friendship, Ship and Turtle, Lcadcnball·st. 
:163, Bank of England, Albion Tav., Aldcrsgate-st. 
534, Polish National, F.M.H. 
657, Canonbury, Albion Tav., Aldcrsgatc·st. 
860, Dalhousie, Andcrton's Hot., Fleet-st. 

,, 1076, Capper, Guildhall Tav., Gresham.st. 
,, 147 r, Islington, Cock Tav., Highbury. 
,. r 641, .Earl of Carnarvon, Ladbrokc Hall,Notting-bl. 

Chap. 72, Royal Jubilee, Horns Tav., Kennington. 
Looou or INSTRIJCTIOll. 

Union Waterloo, Chatham Arms, Thomas-st., Woolwich. 
Egyptian, Hercules Tav., Leadenhall-st. 
Fidelity, Yorkshire Grey, London-st., W. 
Fi1.sbury, jolly Arglcrs' Tav., Bath-st., City-rd. 
Ebury, u, Ponsonhy-st., Millbank. 
Highgate, Bull and Gate, Kcntish-town. 
The Great City, M.H., Masons' Avenue. 
High Cross, Coach & Horses, High-rd.,:Tottenham. 
Salisbury, Union Tav., Air-st., Regent-st. 
Southern Star, Crown Hot., Black.friars-rd. 
Great Northern, Berwick Arms, Bemcrs-st., Oxford-at. 
Rose, Walmer Castle Hot., Peckham-rd., at 8. 
Covent Garden, Ashley's Hot., Covent Garden, at 8. 
Crusaders, St. john's Gate, Clerkenwell, at 9. 
Prince Frederick William Chapter, St. John's Wood. 

FRIDAY, MARCH 14. 
Lodge 3~, Britannia, 1''.M.H. 

13.j., Caledoniao, Ship.and Turtle, Leadenhall-st. 
157, Bcdforll, F.M.H. " 

" 177, Domatic, Andcrton's Hot., Fleet-st. 
,, uor, Eclectic, F.M.H. 

LooG•s or IN~TRUCTroN. 
London Masonic Club, 1or, Queen Victoria-st., · E.C. 
Stability, Guildhall Tav., Gresham-st., 6 to 8 p.m. 
Robert Burns, Union Tav., Air-st., Regcnt•st. 
.Belgrave, Harp Tav., Jermyn-st., W. 
Unions Emulation (for 'M.M.'s), F.M.H. 
Temperance, Victoria Tav., Victoria-rd., Deptford. 
Metropolitan, Portugal Hot., Fleet-st., at 7. 
St. Marylcbornc, British Stores Tav., St. john's Wood. 
Westbourne, Lord's Hotel, St. john's Wood. 
United Pilgrims, Surrey M.H., Cambcrwell New-rd. 
St. Jamcs's, Gregorian Arms, Jamaica-rd., S.E. 
Duke of Edinburgh, Silver Lion, PCDDy-fields, Poplar. 
Doric, 79, Whitccbapcl-rd., at 8. 
Burgoyne, The Red Cap, Camren Tolt'n, N.W. 

St. Luke's, White Hart, King's-rd., Chelsea. 
Chigwell, Prince's Hall, Buckhurst-hill. 
Royal Standard, The Alwync Castle, St. Paul's.rd., N. 
Ranclagb, Bell and Anchor, Hammeramitb-rd. 
Finsbury Park, Earl Russell, hledon•rd., Holloway, at 8. 
William Preston, FcathcrsTa.,.,up.Gcorgc-•t., Eclparc-rd. 
Hervey, 99, Flcet-strcct, at 8. 
Earl of Carnarvon, Mitre Hot •• Goulbouroe-rd.,Notdar-hDI. 
Pythagorean Chapter, Portland Hot. Loodon-at.,Greenwicb. 

MASONIC MKETINGS JN WEST LANCASHIRE AND 
CHESHIRE. 

For the Weck ending Saturday, March 15, 1879. 

MONDAY, MARCH 10. 
Lodge 314' Peace and Unity, Militia Rooms, Praton. 

,. 7 :n, lndcpendenCX", Eastgate-row, Chctta. 
,, 10:11, Hartington, Custom House-bdgs., Barrow. 
,, 1350, Fennor Hesketh, M.H., Li9erpool. 
,, r 398, Baldwin Castle, Dalton-in· Fumcu. 
,, 1496, Trafford, Northumberland Hot., Old Trahd. 

Chap. 148, l!lias Ashmole, C.R., Wanington. ' 
Mark Lodge 165, Egerton, Bedford House, Roclt Ferry. 
Walton Conclavr, Skclmersdalc Hall, Liverpool. 
Derby L. of I., l\f.H., Liverpool. 

TUESDAY, MARCH 11. 
Lodgw :141, Merchants, M.H., Liverpool. 

,, 1250, Gilbtrt Grccnall, M.H., Warrington. 
,, r1r3, Wilbraham, Walton lns1itull", Walton. 

Chap. 5.H• Zion, M.R., Birkenhead. 
,, 61.11 Bridson, M.H., Southport. 

Red Cross Conclave, Liverpool M.H., Liverpool. 
Stanl'Y L. of I., :a 14, Great Homer-st., Linrpool. 
Prince Arthur L. of I., 80, N. Hill-st., Uvcrpool. 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH n. 
Lodge :181, Fortitudr, Athcozum, Lancaster. 

,, ro61, Triumph, M.H., Lytham. 
,, ro94, Tempi.-, M.H., Uvcrpool. 
,, 1 J56, De Grey and RiJlon, M.H., N. Hill-at., L'pool. 
,, r387, Chorlton, M.R., Chorlton-cum-Hardy. 

140.1, W. Lancaabitt, Commercial Hot., Ormakirk. 
,, r5471 Liverpool, M.H., Ll9crpool. 

Chap. 178, Harmony, M.H., Wigan. 
,, r 345• Victoria, Cl'ON Keys, Ecckt. 

Nevtune f. of I., M.H., Livetj>ooL 
THURSDAY, MARCH 13. 

f.o<tge :116, Harmonic, Adelphi Hot., Liverpool. 
,, :149, Mariners, M.H., Liverpool. 
,, 3.13• Royal Preston, Royal Hot., Preston. 
,, 477, Mersey, M.R., Birkenhead. 
,, 7116, Cro:s;tcth United Scnice, M.H., Liverpool. 
,, 1035, Prince of Wales, M.H., Kirkdalc. 
,, 118:1, Duke of Edinburgh, M.H., LiYcrpoot 
,, 1:113, Bridgewater, Cross Keys, Eccles. 
,, 1384' Equity, AUord Chambers, Widnes. 

FRIDAY, MARCH 1+ 
Lodge 1 :a89, Rock, Bedford House, Rock Ferry. 

MATRICULATION.-ARMY.-A MAll-
RIED CLERGYMAN (B.A. O:s;on, and a Muon ol 

bigb Standing), who has bad Elewen Yean' expcriezice bt 
Tuition, rcoci.,es THREE RESIDENT PUPILS into 11i1 
Hovsc at Oxford. Terms 18o Guincaa. No E:Ktru. Re· 
ferencea to the Earl of Lonsdale, Lady Eden, Muter of 
University College,. and otbcn. - Addras P11.r11c1P.u., 
Union Society, Oxford. 

EDUCATION. - GERMANY. - Bro. PH. 
FEES, Director, Pforzhcim, Baden, has now a few 

vacancies. Terms, from '6o to ,80, uwrdin( to pupil'• 
age. Paternal care over th,m. Rcfercncea: Bro. Bev. r. 
Forde, Cary House, H~mmcrsmltb, London; Bro. BeY. 
T. M. Stopford, Tichmarsh Rectory, Tbraplton, Northamp· 
ton, &c. 

MR A. W. HUME, .M.A., Allison Tower, 
Dolwich-c:ommon, S.E.-Fint Class in aa.a.J 

Honoun, Trinity College, Dublin, high p1acie at opca 
competition for Indian Civil Service, 1861, PREPARES 
CANDIDATES for the Indian and Home Civil Senicc, 
the Linc, W oohricb, and other compditiona, &Dd sivea 
instruction in all branches of a liberal edacatioa. Hil 
staff include a D.D., a 1evcntb and an 11th Claalic, a 
13th Wrangler, a late Profcasor at Potsdam (raident), 
a B. ~ L., Paris, and other distinguilhed profeuon. Jn. 
dlvidual attention to every pupil, airy and healthy litaatioa, 
and every home comfort. Tams from no to 150 
guineas. No e:s;tras. Pupils admitted at any limc.-Apply 
as abo•c. 

MEMORY EXTRAORDINARY. - Bro. 
William Stokes, of the Royal Polytcdmic lnadtatiaa, 

gives Priwate Memory Lesion• at his rcaidcace, 15, Mar
pret·strctt, Cavcndish-squ&R, W. Cla.u, Taesdays, 3 
and 8.30. LeSIOD8 by Correspondence. " Stoka oq 
Memory," r4 stamps. Particolars Free. 

f'OUNG'S ARNICATED CORN AND 
BUNION PLAISTERS arc the best ever ioftllkd, u 

giving immediate case, and removing tbOIC painful 
excrescences. Price 6d. and 11. per boL Any Cl:emist 
not having them in stock can procure them • 
Observe the Trade Mark-H.Y.-ithout ~ DC1le &19 
genuine. Be sure and ask for Younf'a. 

MONEY.-LOANS GRANTED Immedi-
ately, from ,100 to ':aooo at 5 per cent., repayable 

over Three, Four, or FiYe Years, on Penoaal Surcticl and 
Life policy effected with the WEST OF ENGLAND 
INSURANCE Co. (E&tablished r807). Appl1. to the 
Supc1intcndcnt of Agents, J. CROCKER, NevilJc..«nid, 
Ncwcastlc-on-Tync.-Agcnts Wanted. 
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~~PO~TS PF MASONJC MEETINGS. -

The Freemason. 
the brethren for the honour they had conferred upon him 
in electing him W.M. of the lodge, and he hopr.d at the 
end of twelve months, when they would have to appoint 
his successor, that he should be ah le to prove to them that 
their confidence had not been misplaced. On the motion 
of Bro. Stevens, P.M., sccondeJ by Bro. Henry Thompson, 
P.M., Bro. Headon, P.M., was elected Treasurer for the 
ensuing year. Bro. Steedman was also re-elected Tyler 
of the lodge. Three Auditor~ of the lodge accounts were 
also nominated. An episode here occurred in the proceed
ings, on a table being uncovered, on which was displayed 
a large salver, &c., tea and coffee service, which had been 
purchased by the voluntary subscriptions of the mem
bers, and inte'lded as a present to Bro. James Freeman, 
W. Master, who was now on a wedding tour in France. 
Bro. Stevens, P.M., said that the committee to whom the 
maUer bad bcc'l entru~ted had provided the tea and cof. 
fee service they saw before them, a'ld they thought it 
right to bring it before the lodge, in the absence of the W.M., 
who during the last <48 hours had passed through the 
ceremony of marriage, and to a•k Bro. Hcadon, their 
Treasurn, to transmit it to Bro. Freeman, as an expression 
of the good will of the lodge, and with the " Hearty 
good wishes " of e\"ery member for his happiness and 
prosperity ii) the new life he was just entering upon. The 
members of the lodge regretted that the articles were not 
of greater value, but as it was the gift of all, there was 
no doubt that the W.M. would duly appreciate it on that 
account. The salver bore the following inscription : 
" Pre51;11ted, together with a tea 'lnd coffee service, to Bro. 
James Freeman, W.M. of the Great City Lodge, No. 
14:i6, with the 'Hearty good wishes' of the members, 
on the occasion of his marriage, March 6th, 1879." Bro. 
Headen, Treasurer, said he should have great pleasure in 
taking charge of the gift, and woulci transmit it to Bro. 
Freeman. Bro. Hamer, S.D., said be h'ld been reminded 
by Bro. Perceval, of the London Masonic Charity Associa
tion, that with respect to the two London children, Fr05t 
and Giles, who were canc!idates for admission to the Boys' 

L~ON ANO LAMB LODGE (No. 19:i).-The School, thill was the last application, and he had 
ios"'llati~i;i meeting of the above lodge •HS hdd on the been requested to ask those members who had no~ pro-
6th inst. at the Cannon-street Hotrl. Brcthl'l'n present :- mised their votes to send them to the W .M. of the lodge, 
Bros. Hen?' l.c:gge, W.M.; Thomas Cohu, P.M., acting to Bro. Perceval, of tbc Unity Lodge, or to himself at their 
S.W.; W. 1". Rickwood, J.W.; George Kenning, P.M., earliest convenience. Unless something energetic was 
Treasu~er; .George Abbott, P.M., Secretary; J. G. ?darsh, , done be was afraid that these children would not have a 
P.M.; Gi:orge Newman, P.M.; Edward Jonct, P.M.; chance: of election. The lodge was then closed in due 
Henry Chihl, .G. T. Smith, ~enry Dav'is, John Kent, Cha». form and with solemn prayer, and the brethren adjourned 
Cano, Charles Arkell, Th05. foisber, S. T. Lucas, J. G. for refreshment. At its conclusion, the W.M. gave the 
Chillingworth, jun., Wm. Cotter, T,1105. Perrin, W. F. first formal toast, which was that of" The Queen," and 
Poulton, ,R. H. Goddard, H. A. Pratt, W. Med win, G. H. said that her merits were so well known that there was no . 
Gillaru, J. .Copelin, R. J. Dart, Thoma.s Aguttcr, Thomas necessity for him to enlarge upon them, and to render the 
Barker, Ja11>es ,Lor kin, H. A. Carter, W. H. Lee:, Davies, toast Masonic be coupled with it "The Craft." The toast was 
arid other members of the lodge, w~th thirty visitors. The cordially responded t('I, followed by the ' 'National Anthem," 
minute> of the last m«tin~ were read and confirmed; the Bro. Frost accompanying the vocalists on the pianoforte. 
report of the Audit Comm.1ttec was received and adopted; The W.M. said the next toast in or•:er was that of" The 
Bro. James E. Groves was raised to U:e Third Degree; aifr. Most Worshipful Grand Master, His Royal Highness the 
Arthur Foss Baxte.r was initiatejl into the mysteries of Prince of Wales." Those who were present at the Grand 
Frremasonry_. r.he W-1-f:1. 8ro. Henry Lc:.g[, then in- . Ltxlgeon the prnious Wednesday were aware that His Royal 
stalled B~o. qiarles Arkell foto ~he chair K.S. in a Hi&hncu hlUi been again unanimously re-elected as Grand 
faultlCSJ manner. Bro. Arkell invuted his o cers as fol- Master. He (the W.M.) need say nothir.g to extol .his 
lows :-~ros. Henry Lcj'gc, J.P..M.,; W. T. Rick wood, . virtues, u they all knew them, and were fully aware of 
S.W.; S. 'f. ,Lucas, j.W:; George Kcnni?~• P.M., Tr~a1.1 evenbing· that could be said in h.is behalf. He asked them 
Gcor~e A~bott, P.M., .Sec.; J. G. ,Chillingwortb, Jun., to jqin him cordially in drinkinrr; "The Hralth of His 
S.D.; Japics Lot-kin, J.I).; }'f. A. Pratt, l.G. ; George ltoyal Highness the Prince c,£ Wales, their Illustrious 
Newman, PJll., D.C.; W. S. Cartcr,•W.S.; W.H. Lee Grand Master." The toast was heartily responded to. 
Da.les, Org.; Geo. Smith, Tyler. ~valuable gold jewel The W. Ma•ter said the next toast he had to propose was 
was pn:scnted to Bro. Henry Leggt>, in acknowledgment one tha.t met with great favour in all Masonic assemblies, 
d tbe sen ices renqeted to the lodge during his Y"Y of as it was "Tbe H<alth of the Earl of Carnarvon, Pro 
offic;r. The 'tlidoll' of a ~ceased brother was n:lincd with Grand Master," and he would, on that occasion, couple 
en jlOUD~s. · · · · 1ritt. it that of " Lord Skelmersdalc, Deputy Grand Master, 

and the rat of the Grand Officers, Present and Past." 
THE GREAT CITY LODGE (No. 14a6).- fbai was a very compn:hensive toast, aod as they we.re 

A ~ of this lodge ~as held on Saturday evening, assembled in sufficient numbers they could drink it in a 
t!ic 8th fast., at the .Cal'\nOn·street ,Hotel, and w~ very very comprehenaivc manner. Bro. Stevens, P.M., said the 
DlllllnOusly a\tended. Bro. Hcadon, P.M. (in the abKnce ~be had to submit was to drink "The Health of their 
of Bro. Jame5 Freeman, W.M.), presided, and the officers Worshipful Master, Bro. James Freeman," who was now 
Pf"Cnt were., Bros. 81ackie, S. W. ; Catchpole, J.W.; Rev. in Paris, and he was sure the brethren would endorse the 
R. J. Simpson, Chaplain; Moody, Secretary; Hamer, sentiments be had expressed in the early part of the evcn
S,D.; Jenkins, Organist; Kib~, J.G.; Hook, D.C.; ing, that he had the good wisbe1 of the brethren for his 
Hoo¥r and Krcolr, Stewards; and P.M.'s Stevens and happiness and prosperity in the future. The compliment 
Sccx. There were also present the following Yisitors : they had been plcucd to pay him had been well earned, 
Lawrence, 1.p6 i Fairie, 1329; Parker, 310; Dolby, W.M. and he trusted to sec him at the next lodge, and to be re-
1515; Black, 859; Levy, 780; Tiddcman, 81.l; Gaston, ceived by him in that urbane and courteous manner in 
1538; Groem, 145; Ashwdl, W.M. zz; W.W. Morgan, which they were accustomed to sec him. He now came 
211; J. Morgan, 1611 ; Mason, P.M. 1540; Carper, to his l«um tmnu, Bro. Headon, the acting W.M., and 
1216; Toppet, P.M. 1627; Finnegan, 188; Hammond, begged also to propose his health as their Treasurer. Bro. 
1329; Hastie:, P.M. 1669; Eastgate, 1563; Field, P.M. Hcadon said as the wc1'rn tennu of the Worshipful Mas-
902; SW)Cleting, u57; Hooper, 15t5; Lamb, 145; Chap- tcr be thanked them for the very kind manner in which 
man, 194; Harris, 177. The lodge having been duly they had received the toast as their Treasurer. He believed 
opened, &be aniautu cl the last meeting were read by Bro. that it would ,be a long tirue before they would see their 
Moody, Secnitaty, and confirmed, after which the lodge W.M. again in the chair, but when be came back there 
WU .adYanced to the Second I>q[rer, when Bros. Lawes WN no doubt he would receive them in his usual kind and 
and ROO.t>n were introduced and questioned as to their friendly manner. As his locum teMns he had little to say 
proficimcy in the science. Thc:iranswen being considered for himself, but be hoped what he had done, or should 1o, 
satWactory, they retired, •nd the lodge being opened in would be sati!Jactory to the lodge. He thanked them for 
the Third Drgree, lbey were separately re-introduced and receiving the toast uf his health in the cordial manner they 
raised to ~he Degree of M.M., the W.M. closing the cere- were always pleased to do. He said that the next toast 
many with a ttcital of the traditional history of the De- was" The Past Masters of the Lodgr," and they were Bros. 
~· The work was most ably pctformcd, and elicited Stevens, Scex, and himself. Bro. Stevens was ready to 
u~ous ccmmei•dation from all the visitors present. respond for those who w're present as wdl as those who 
The ~t bu&ioess before the loc!ge 'tllll the passing of were absent. He was ready to act as lorum tenens for all 
BrQf. Mogndge and King to the Second :::>egrec, which who were present, and as many more as liked to come. 
w,aJ <IOJJe in an rq11ally satisfactory manner. According He asked them to drink the health of the Past Masters, 
to anms~ custom !Jro. ;Moody, the Secretary, read thr bye- who had done good suit and service in their time, and 
lawa, ~d afterwards the membcn proceeded to the election were ready to do SCt again when called upon. Bros. Stevens 
Qf a W.M. for the enauing year, when the choice ·att but and Seu severally returned thanks, The W.M. said the 
ao;inimously fel.l upon Bro. Blaclr.ie, S. W., who bas so ably nest toast he bad to propose was one that be was hardly 
fWiilled all the duties required of him in the other oftiocs able to do justice to, but it was oue that was always re
to .which .be has been appoilltcd, and this crowning honour ccived with pleasure in the Great City L"dge, as it was 
WIS looked upon u one that ,he bu well merited and that of "The Visitors.'' They had hrc;pty-six with them 
richly~ T~ ns~t of .the ckction having been that nigl\t, and one brother bad asked him how it was that 
a~, II~ :Bladiie, S.)V., .sa1d Ale beanily thanltcd they ha\I so large a number present, as there 

was nothing said about refreshments in the 
summons. He supposed, however, that the rcaso:i 
tht>y had so large a number present was because 
they were pleased to be there at their bread and 
cheese banqu~s. They had, as he had said, twenty-six 
present that night, and he hoped any shortcomings they 
had seen at the table would be compensated for by what 
they had seen in the lodge. Bro. Stevens said to him that 
it was" a small feast but a great welcome." He was not 
crrtain about it, but he believed that it was their immortal 
William who said it, and if he did not he might have done 
so, but they gave their visitors a " more hearty welcome 
than a more formal banquet." Bros. Leon, Dolby, Field, 
:i-nd .Ashwell severally i;t~med thanks, all of them speak
tng m the most eulog1&hc terms of the working or the 
lodge. Bro. Bertram sang in exq 11isite style Balfe's ballad 
"When other lips," &c., and it was enthusiastically 
applauded, which was followed by a recitation by Bro. 
Hastie. The W .M. said the next toast was that of " The 
Treasurer and Secretary," but their Treasurer was not that 
oight present in his proper place, as he was the locum tenms 
of the W.M. However, they had present their Secretary, 
:!'ho had not missed a lodge since it was established, 5o 
Jealous was he of any lhCum tmens doing anything ~here 
but himself. It was only a day or two ago that he went 
off to Scotl.aod, but last night, or perhaps at an early hour 
that morning, he returned, so that he might be with them 
in his place that night in the lodge. Bro. Hook sang 
" The Village Blacksmith " in his usual excellent style. 
Bro. Moody said, first as locum tenens for the Treasurer, he 
thanked the brethren on his behalf, and also on their hav
ing again elected him to that office, and he was only 
sorry that he was not present to return thanks for himself. 
As for himself, the brethren had always received his name 
very kindly. ~ Secretary of the Great City Lodge be 
was proud of his position for many reasons. He was 
proud of it for its high character for its working, anti for 
the high character of its members, and the attention they 
paid to its working was a matter which struck the notice 
of all visitors to the lodge, He was in the habit of visit
ing many lo<!gcs, but he must say that he never went any
where where there was so much attention paid to the cere
monies as he had seen in the Great City Lodge. Once 
more he thanked them for the kind manner in which they 
always received the mention of his name. "The Health 
of the Worshipful Master Elect" was then given, for which 
Bro. Blackie returned thanks, stating that when he com
menced he hardly knew what Freemasonry was, but he 
never thought the time would come when he should be 
el<cted W.M. He had done his best in the various offices 
he had gone through, and when he was installed he hoped 
to do his duty to their satisfaction. The other toasts were 
disposed of, and the proceedings were brough: to a close. 

ROYAL COMMEMORATION LODG;E 
(No.1585).-The members of this lodge met on Wednesday, 
the 5th inst., at Putney, and had a very pleasant amount 
" work before them. The W.M., Bro. Morphew, wa1 in 
the chair, and was supported by J.P.M. and Secretary Bro. 
Robinson; P.M.'s Wright, Whitley, and Stacey, Organist; 
Bros. Carter, S.W.; &chr, J.W.; Watltins, Treasu1er; 
Collings, Harrison, and other brethren. Lodge haviag t>e.n 
opened in the First Degree, the minutes were read and con
firmed. Ballot was lbcn taken for Mr. Andrew, and prov. 
ing unanimous, he was duly admitted into the Order. 
Bros. Collick and Outram having been examined, were 
entrusted and retired. The lodge was opened in the Second 
I)egrcr, and the before.mentioned brethren were duly 
passed. The W.M. having risen for the first, secontf, and 
third times, announced tbat this was the day for electing 
the W.M., Treasurer. and Tyler for the ensuing year. The 
W.M. a11d P.M.'s Wrigb~ and Robinson havinr signified 
their intention of not seeking re-election, the ballot was 
foun\I to be unanimous in favour of Bro. F. Holland, the 
S.W. llros. Watkins and Steed were again re·elected 
Treasurer and Tyler respectively. P.M. ·Whitley and Bros. 
Mansell and Carter were elected to serve on. the Auc!it 
Committee. Five candidates were announced for initiation, 
and tbe W.M. having, on the proposition of P.M.'s Robin
!IOn and Wright, bad a jewel voted him for his duties whilst 
in the chair, closet! the lodge in due form and solemn 
prayer. · 

ST. PUNSTAJIT LODGE (No. 1589).-The in
!llallation meeting of ; ' ') lodge was held on the :i6th ult. at 
Anderton's Hotel, wh:n there were present Bros. H. W. 
Dalwood, P.M. 860, W.M.; J. H. Dodson, P.M. 55, S.W., 
W.M. elect; Turner, J.W.; Wellsman, l.P.M'.; Pracd, 
P.M., Treas.; Tisley, Sec.; Woodbridge, S.D.; Manner, 
J.D.; Low, I.G.; Bull, D.C.; Clemow, W.S.; Dwarbcr, 
P.M.; Albert, P.G.P., Hon. P.M.; and Gilbert, Tyler. The 
visitors were Bros. Ponnerby, W.M. 55; Dodson, W.M. 
860; An~ey, P.M. 30; Farthing, P.M. SS; Dodson, P.M. 
188; Farnficld, P.M. 907 ; Singleton, P.M. South Middx.; 
Stacey, P.M.; Lee, P.M.; Penddbury, P.M.; Pen1osc, 
S.W. 1607; Wellard, J.W. 1319; Baker, S.D. 188; Dic
kins, S.D. 86o; Sarti, 180; Foster, 257; S. Smith, 142; 
Westcott, l'.C. 1365; Fortescue, 15oi; Bott, 1558; Gibbs, 
1613; Sadler, 1670; Glaze, 1768; :md 'J'. C. Wa!1s, Y'f·"4· 
1.>81, P.P.G.O. of Middlesex (Freemason). The mmutes 
of the previous meeting having been read and confirmed, 
Messrs. W. J:o'arrington, E. Symmons, W. E. Ruddle, and 
F. J.E. Young were duly and ably initiated by the retir
ing W.M. The report of the Audit CC>mmittee having 
been read and confirme~, Bro. Dodson was duly installed 
into the chair of K.S. by Bro. Dalwood, assisted by 
Bros. Wells man anc1 Stacey. The addresses were delivered 
by Bro. Wt'll•man with an amount of impressi•encss and 
elocutionary po~er but rarely witnessed. The officrrs 
appointed and inve~ted were Bros. Turner, S.W.; Wood
bridge, J.W.; Pracd, Treas.; Tisley, Sec.; Manners, S.D.; 
Low, J.D.; Bull, l.G.; Clemow, D.C.; Farrington, sen., 
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W.S. Previously to lhe lodge bting closed, the J.P.M. 
•as preRnted "ith a very handsome Past Master's jewel, 
and which well-dcserv£d honour was accompanied by a 
few wdl-chosen sentences from the W .M. The ceremony 
of the installation was greatly enhanced by ~he instru· 
mental efforts of Bro. Sidney Smith, acting Org. The 
banquet was well served by Bro. Clemow anci assistants. 
Upon the removal of the cloth, the W.M. gave very briefly 
the customary Royal and Craft toasts. Bro. Albert re
sponded upon behalf of the "Gr.i.nd Officers, Present 
and Past." In giving "The W.M.," Bro. Dal. 
wood, the 1.P.M., said that the brethren of the 
St. Dunstan had elcct<-d the right man in the right plaOI'. 
He, the W.M., was not an untried brother, because he had 
only just vacated the chair of a very old and distinguished 
lodge, and he thoroughly believed that the W.M. would 
fulfil the duties of the chair of No. 1589 with honour to 
its members and credit ta himself. In cor.clusion, he 
'fished him a most successful and prosperous year of 
office. This toast having been warmly received, the 
W .M. brit fly replied, and immediately gave "The lnitiatrs.'' 
Ja the course of his speech he 'llid that he need hardly 
remark to the newly-admitted brethren that ther had 
entered that evening upon a new life, and be hoped that 
what they bad heard in the lodge would be put by them 
to good use. As they pro1tressed in the Craft they would 
learn much that was morally beneficial, and they would 
also ba•e an opport11Uity of gathering useful knowledge. 
Jn concluding his remarks he earnestly conjured the 
initiates to treasure up the benevolent principles of the 
Order, and to practically disseminate them as f .r as ~heir 
circumstances w .utd fairly allow. This toast having 
been duly acknowledged by each of the initiates, the 
W.M. gaft "The Vbitors,'' coupled with the names of 
Bros. Ponnerby, Faroficld, and Walls, who duly acknow
ledgtd the compliment. Jn giving " The Past Masters," 
the W.M. warmly eulogised the services of those dis
tingnithed brethren to the cause of Masonry in general, 
and to the St. Dunstan Lodge in particular. This toast 
hating been receiver! with excellent "fire," Bro. Dalwood, 
the J.P.M., said that he hoped t• be spared many years 
to attend the meeti.1gs cf the lodge, and to carry out any 
duties that ·might be uquired of him. He had had a 
derire for many years to be a founder of a parochial lodge, 
ilccause be had been oftlcially connected with the precinct 
of St. Dunstan for so long, and knew that it posse•sed 
thoee elements that •ere necessart to ensure success in a 
Masonic ...:nture. Bro. Dwarber briefly said that the an
ticipations ol the founders had been fully realised, inas
much as they bad found a very great desire on the par 
of the inhabitants of the parish to come among them as 
initiates. The lodge had only just ~ntered upon the fourth 
year of its existence, but had achieved a very great auttess. 
When he undertook the arduous duties of the first Master 
he felt sanguine th~ be should receive supp~t, but he had 
no idea that the lodge •ould have attained, during his 
tenure of office, such large proportions, and which happy 
state of things had steadily continued to the present 
time. In conclusion, he congratulated the lodge upon 
th~ir support of the Masonic CbaritiH. Bro. Wellsman 
briefly said that a certain political personage had once re· 
marked "that there were three aides to a q11estiM." 
He should endeavour to exemplify that quotation by 
eaylng that the first two bad been spoken by bis col
leagues, and he should oomplete the trio. He bad been 
c•mplimented that night upon bis h11mble "working." 
He could only say in recognition of their kindness that, 
having been called upl)D to assist the l.P.M., be felt that 
it waa a duty be owed to the lodge as one of its Past 
Masten, ano:I be had endeayoured to do it to tbe best of 
bit ability. There were some who believed that after 
passing the chair their labours ceased, but he was of 
opiuion that the W.M.'s labours only commenced, and 
did not er.d with his relinquishment of the chair. He 
then dwelt upon the great success that bad attended the 
lodge. since its conlCCl'a ion, and concluded by expressing 
a hope ti.at it would always continue to be a first-class 
repreeentative lo:lge. In giving " The Treasurer and the 
Secretary," the W.M. took occasion to congratulate the 
members of the lodge upon poslCSSing two such able 
brethren as Bros. Praed and Tisley, who bad bithecto dis· 
charged the functions of those highly respo.uible offices '° well. This toast having been duly responded to and 
acknowledged, " The OfBccn " and the Tyler's toasts 

. terminated the proceedings, which were throughout 
eminently successful. The enjoyment of the brethren was 
enhanced by the musical efforts of Bro. Sydney Smith 
and others .. 

ALDERSGATE LODGE (No. 1657).-The 
March meeting of the above l~ was held on Monday 
last at the Castle and Falcon· llotel, Aldersgate-street. 
Members present : Bros. A. J. Altman, W.M. ; George 
Kenning, S.W. ; Dr. Alder Smith, J.W.; J . D. Allcroft, 
Treas. ; Thomas Jones, Sec. ; Brookman, Froom, Benskin, 
Jolliffe. Visitors: Bros. Soppet, Larkin, anJ Hogg. The 
minutes of the last meeting were read and confirmed ; two 
brttbren were proposed as joining members. 

BATH.-RoyalCumberland Lodge (No. 41).
Tbe first meeting undtr the new W.M. and officers was 
held atthe Masonic Hall, on Thursday, the 6th inst. Toey 
entered the lodge room as usual in processirm within a few 
minutes after the hour fixed, 7 .30, and at once proceede4 
to business, the chairs being taken thus .-Bros. Braham, 
W.M.; F. Wilkinson, P.P.G. Sup. of Wks., l.P.M.; Dr. 
Hopkins, P.P.G.S.W, Warwick, and P.M. 43 and 958, 
S.W. ; Hunt, J.W.; Ashley, P.P.G.J.W., Treas. ; T . 
Wilton, P.P.G.J.W., Dir. of Cer.; Rubie, P.P.G.S.W., 
Allt. D.C.; Radway, Sec.; Cater, S.D.; Mercer, j.D.; 
W. L. Baldwin, Org.; Holmes, J.G.; Ames and Ptach, 
StewarJs ; Bigwood, Tyler. Of the many Past Masten 
ot the lodge, except those already named only three wer J 
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present, Bros. Brown, P.P.G.S.W. ; Moutrie, P.P.G.S.W. ; 
and Mitchell, P.P.G.J .O. As visitors were Bros. Bolt, 
C. T. P. Smith, and Prother~, all of 1388, Bristol; Innes, 
6.~9· Bengal; Brumby, Steuben Lodge, New York ; J. J. 
Dutton, 53, and P.M. 855; Dingle,'9o6; Rev.- Bird,136,~. 
The lodge having been opened in the F1rst Degree, the 
minutes of the previous meeting 'll'ere read and confirmed. 
A ballot was taken for Mr. Churmbury as a candidate for 
initiation, whi.:h was unanimously favourable. An in· 
teresting letter was read by the W.M. from Bro. C. H. C. 
Marsh, member of 199, Dover, menticming that his ht her, 
who has just cel~brated his 9oth birthday, at his residence, 
Tunbridge Wells, was ini1iated in No. 41 in 1819, filled 
the chair of W.M. in 1829, and continued a member of the 
lodge and also of the chapter, of which he was Z., for 
nearly thirty years, till he left Bath. Many other details of 
his Masonic career were given in this letter, and he appears 
to have been a subscribing member of the Craft during the 
whole p<riod till the present time, and to have been one 
of the founders of a lodge in Wells in 1861, though he had 
lost his sight five years before that datt>. The S~crdary 
was dHired to acknowledge receipt of the letter, with 
thanks to the writer, and to inform him that his 
father'" name appears on a tablet in the loilge room which 
contains a record of all the Past Masters since a warrant 
of confirm3tion was granted in 17 3.~· It was ordered also 
that the letter should be entered in the minute book. 
Pursuant to notice a vote of ten guineas to the Girls' School 
was passed. The candidate for initiation was introduced, 
properly prepared, and the ceremony was carefully con
d11cted by the W.M . The j.VV. explained the working 
tools, and the S.W. gave the charge. As Bro. Charmbury 
is about to leave F:ngland for Natal, and it is uncertain 
whether he will remain here sufficiently long to take the 
other degrees, the W.M. addressed him in kindly and 
fraternal terms, and in the name of the lodge e:11p•essed 
every good wish for his happiness and prosperity in 
bis new home, which was confirmed by the acc!amati.ons 
of those present. The lodge having ·been cpened in the 
Second Degree, Bros. Willis, W.E. and H. B. Smith were 
ezamined as to their proficiency, which was amply proved, 
and they were entrusted and dismissed for preparation. 
The lodge was opened in the Third Degree, to which the 
candidates were raised by the l. P.M., a"5isted by Bro. 
Ashley. Dr. Hopkins communicated the signs, also the 
tr;1ditionary hittory, and ga\'e the charge. The lodge was 
brought down to the First Degree. It was resolved to 
purchase for the library a copy of Bro. Hugb.in's foith· 
coming new work on Freemasonry. At the meeting in 
February a silYer inkstand was presented to the J.P.M., 
which was to be accompanied by a scroll on vellum, ex
pressive of the esteem in which he is held by the lodge, 
and of gratitude for his senices as W.M. for two years. 
The latter not huir.g been completed on that occasion, 
Bro. Wilton now presented to him this beautiful work of 
art, addressing him in feeling and complimentary terms. 
Bro. Wilkinson made a short but effective reply. The 
lodge was not closed till nearly 11 o'clock. 

WOODBRIDGE. - Doric Lodge (No. 81).
The ordinary meeting of the lodge was held at the private 
room, on the 5th inst., under the presidency of the W.M., 
Bro. H. C. Moor, whc:n Bro. Stidolph was raised to tlte Sub
blime Degree of a Master Mason, and Mr. j, C. Fisk was 
duly initiated in the first mystical part of Freemascnry. A 
vote of thanks was passed to Bro. R. Allen for so hand· 
somely redecorating the columns and pedestals of the lo1gr. 
The lodge wa:s then closed in due form aud adjouroe t to 
banquet at Bro. John Grout'1, Bull Hotel, where peace and 
harmony prCYailed. 

MELTHAM.-Lodge of Peace (No. 149).
Tbis lodge held its regular meeting on Saturday evening, 
the 8th inst., in the Muonic rooms. Present, Bros. A, 
W. Derbyshire, W.M.; H. W. Wrigley, S.W. ; James, 
Haigb,P.M., asj.W. ; D. Wood, P.M., Treas.; C.H. 
Redfearn, P.M .. Sec.; Wm. Sugg, S.D. ; john Heywood, 
J.D.; James Wilkinson, P.M., as J.G.; John Kenyon, 
Tyler; David Cairns, 1.P.M.; Wm. Haigh, P.M.; Chas. 
Rayner, P.M. ; Foster, J.W.; Sykes, and other brethren. 
After the minutes of last lodge meeting had been read 
and confirmed, Bro. Chas. Rayner, P.M., rose and said : 
Wor~bipful Master and brethren, we are assemhl'd here 
thit evening under mournful circumstances. "In the 
midst of life we are in death.'' " Man that is born of a 
woman hath but a short time to life, and is full of misery. 
He cometh up, and is cut down, like a flower. He fleeth 
as it were a shadow, and never confinuelh in one stay." 
These are solem'I and impressive words which are used in 
that grand old Church of England burial service of ours, 
and I think that they are no~ inappropriate for use on the 
present occasion. We had a startling proof of their truth· 
fulness whilst assembled round the festive board at our last 
lodge meeting, for it was then that we received the telegram 
from our absent W.M. informing us of the unexpected 
death of our lamented Bro. George Haigh, P.M., and 
P.P.G.D. of C. Whilst acting as his S. W. during hi• year 
of office as W .M. of this lodge I had many opportunitie~ of 
eulogising his Masonic zeal and eminent talents, and 
now, brethren, as a last tribute of respect to his memory, 
and as a mark of our deep and heartfelt sympathy for 
hit sorrowing widow in her bereavement, I take this op· 
portunity of proposing that a letter of condolence be sent 
to her e:11pressive of that sympathy. In taking upon myself 
to do this I feel sure that my action is in harmony with 
your own feelings, and that my proposition will meet with 
your entire approbation and receive your warm suppe>rt. 
The loss to his widow is nn ordinary one. She has been 
deprived of her partner in life, and the father of her 
children, the sharer of her sorrows and her joys ; and 
although he has left wealth behind him, he has also left 
behind him a proportionate amount of care, anziety, 
and responsibility, much of which must of necessity fall 

upon her. A~ we all know, our deceased brother has been a 
most successful man in life, It was in the year 1858 that 
he first commenced business on his o"n account, at the 
age of twenty-one years, and was then a poor man corn. 
paratively speaking. In the year 1878, after a ti:pse cl 
twenty years, he was generally a:knowledged to have been 
one of the most s11ccessful woollen cloth manufacturers in 
t~e Huddersfield di1trict. But, alas 1 after only five short 
weeks of the new year 1879 had passed, he bad to suc
cumb to a dire disease, which had seized upon him with 
unrelenting severity, and carried him off a.t the early age 
of 41 years. The best medical skill was of no aY&il in 
arresting the progress of that fell disease. He was cut off 
in the very flower of manhood-in the prime of life. He 
died in full harness, his hands filled with the chief control 
and principal management of large concerns of Yarious 
kinds. Since our last lodge meeting his last remains have 
been committed to the grave, and we shall nCYer more 
hear his vc;ice within these walls. We shall never again 
~ave t~e op.Po~unit~ of enjoying such happy social even· 
mg1 wtth him In thts room as those which some of us 
have reason to remember so well. But, although his body 
is now enclosed within the cold tomb, we have a sure and 
a certain hope that his spirit has ascended to that magni
ficent temple from whence all goodness emanates. It can 
truly be said of him that he was both a great and a good 
man. He could n<>t boast of a high classical education, 
but t.e w.is a man that had great aptitude for self-impnl'fe• 
ment. His leisure hours were spent in pursuits of ao in· 
tdlectual and an elevating kind. His energy of character, 
hi" quie~ and unobtrUshe persnerance in anything that 
he took m hand, and his well-known general abilities, won 
for him the confidence, respect, and admiration of all who 
knew him. Outside his family circle his loss will be 
severely felt, not al<'ne by us, but by hundreds of other 
people, some of whom wete his bosom friends, others who 
were intimately connected with him in business and other 
matters, and a great many who had had the good fortune 
to participate in the great benefi1s which he bad been the 
means of bestowing upon the village of Slaithwaite. His 
Masonic career, like his general career in life, has been a 
successful one. He was initiated into Masonry io this room 
by Bro. Dr. Haigh, P.M., in July, 1869. He was passed 
in August, and raised in September of the same year, I 
believe by the same brother. In 1870 he did duty for 
Bro. Preston, as 1.G., and was appointed S.D. for 1871. In 
1872 he had nn office, but w-.i.s always ready to take the 
place of any officer who might happen to be absent. He 
was appointed J.W. for 1873, S.W. for 1874' and was 
unanimously elected W.M. for the year 1875. The same 
year he wu appointed a Prov. G. Steward, and a Steward 
for the annual ft>stival of the R.M. Benevolent Institution. 
During his year of office as W.M. be had two initiations, 
two passings, and two raisings, and receiYed great praise 
for the able manner in which he performed the cere111onies. 
I followed him in the W.M.'s chair for 1876, and be was 
l.P.M. It "as during this year that the mo•ement was 
commenced, and successfully carried out, of establishing a 
Masonic lodge at Slaithwaite. It was consecmed at the 
end of the year, on December 23rd, by the W.D.P. Grand 
Master, Bro. Tew, J.P., under the name of Colne Valier 
Lodge, No. 1645, and I bad the honour of Installing him 
as the first W.M. In the year 1877 he was appointed 
P.G.D. of C. During the lint two ·years of the aistenoe 
of the Colne Valley Lodge his duties in connection with 
it as W.M. and J.P.M. were very arduous. He periormed 
no less than forty-five c-eremonies, besides takin~ part in 
others, in which I and other friends went o•er to gin him 
assistance. He had thirteen initiations, twenty-one 
passings, and eleven raisings, the whole of which cere
monies be gave in a most efficient manner and with 
remarkable impressiveness. The last time that he attended 
this, his mother lodge, was at the f~tival of St. John 
and the installation of his friend, Bro. Derbyshire, as W.M., 
on the :ust of last December, I have now traced bis 
Masonic career in detail up to the end of 1878 and the 
beginning of 1879, a career which, for its usefulness and 
energy, we may say has been an extraordinary 'one. In 
conclusion, brethren, '9Ceing that our dear departed brother 
is now no more, that it bas pleased the Great Architect of 
the Universe to take him away from us, let us never forget 
that we too have but a short time to live. Let us ner 
remember that-

" A few more years shall roll, 
A few more seasons come, 

And we shall be with those that rest 
Asleep within the tomb." 

·And when that great day does arrive let us all hope, aye, 
and fervently pray, that we may be found with him in that 
Grand Lodge above, where the world's Great Architect 
lives and reigns for ever. The motion was seconded by 
Bro. H. W. Wrigley, S.W., and feelingly supported by Bro. 
Edwin Fosler and the W,M. 

BRIGHTON.-Royal York Lo~ge (No. 315). 
-The annual instAllation meeting of the brethren of this 
lodge took place on Tuesday, 4th inst., in the Muooic 
Room, Royal Pavilion. Among those present were Broe. 
A. j. Hawkes, W.M.; C. W. Hudson, S.W. ; T. Packham, 
J .W. ; R. j . Pope, Secretary; T.Chandler,D.C. ; G. Nash, 
S.D. ; W. H. Gibson, J.D. ; G. P. Lockyer, Steward J 
T . Hughes, Tyler; H. H. Hughes, AISistant Tyler; W. 
Marchant, P.M.; W. T. Nell, P.M.; J. W. Stride, P.M.; 
S. T . Foat, P.M. ; W. R. Wood, P.M.; j. Ridge, G. C. 
Taylor, L. Grandel, W. Devin, F. Downard, H.B. Robin
son, R. T. Nye, Alfred Du Pont, G. R. Godfree, C. Wood, 
j . Newman, W. T, Evershed, W. Anderson, W. H. Harley, 
G. Downard, H. Downard, C. Golding, H. Payne, W. G. 
Bayliss, R. Erredgt>, W. Skeats, J. W. Wells, W. T. 
Clarke, H. Kent, R. Paige, R. Nicholson, J . Baker, V. P. 
Freeman, Prov. G. Secretary ; j. Carter, P. W. Taylor, 
J, W. Staples, C. H. McKellow, Alfred Colton, Cripplegatep 
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1613; A.H. Smith, J. W. Howard, 56; E. Bridges, J.T. 
Sooth Saxon, 311; j. T. Pilditch, J.W. Earl Spencer, 
1420; J. Dison, P.P.G.S.W. Royal Clarence, :171; G. B. 
McWhinoir, P.G.!:., P.M. Hova Ecclesia, 1 +46; E. Taylor, 
W.M. Mid..SUS!e:i:, 1141; C. Graham, Holmsdale; H. E. 
Wallis, W.M. 33; H. Anderson, l.G. 13:10; H. Keeble, 
W.M. 73; M. C. Joy, 7.U; T. Perridge, P.M. 79; H.F. 
Hauswdl, j.W. 73:1; E. Hills, :171; W. Hudson, P.M. 
315; J. Pear10o, P.M. 315; T. J. Sabior, P.M. Chaucer, 
1540; G. Smith, P.M. 73:1, P.P.G. Purst.; H. T. Nell, 
StJOog Man, t~; J, H. Every, South Sason, 311 ; J. 
Saym, St. Cealia, 1636; J. H. Scott, Dep. Prov. G.M.; 
S. ~rt Legg, P.M. 73:1; E. S. Byus, W.M., 1465; 
I!. Btoadbridge, W. Styles, W.M. 17 3:1 ; James 
Williog, W,M. 177, P.M. 1507, Worshipf11l Master 
174; S. E. Haya, 795 and 17+4; F. Dovey, 17+4; 
W. Smithers, 1636; S. H. Crouch, F. C. Pdton, Fitzroy, 
56cJ; C. Sandemaa, W.M. St. Cecilia, 1636; j. Curtis, 
P.M. 315; O. Wren, P.M. 315; T. Sinnock, W. Kuhr, 
P.G.O., P.M. 271 aiid 1636; G. de l'arU, P.M. 811, P.P.S. 
G.D.; W. A. Stuckey, P.M. 271; T. Wilkinson, W.M. 
271; B. Bennett, W.M. 732; W. Aosc:>mbe, D-, 777; 
P.R. WiJkinloo, P.M. 271; H. Abbey, W.M. 811; H. E. 
DaYil, 73; J.11. Kidd, P.M. 732, Prov. G.D. or C.; and 
C. Greeawoodge, l.G •• po. The newly-elected W.M., Bro. 
C. Hudson, wu duly installed and appointed his offi:ns, 
.U.:-Broa.T. Packham, S.W.; R. J. Pope, j.W.; W. 
Hadloo, 1e11., Treas.; G. Nash, Sec.; W. H. Gibson, S.D.; 
G. R. Lockyer, J.D.; W. Devin, Org.; R. T. Nye, D.C.; 
ff. P&yoe and W. Aadcnoo, Stewards; R. RHgr, l.G.; T. 
Hagbcs, Tyler. At the conclusion of the meeting the 
btdhrm adjourned t.> the tanqueting.room, where they sat 
down to a splendid baoquet supplied by Brns. Sayers and 
Marb, Western-road, who fairly outrivalled themselns in 
the choice viands and escellent wines placed before the 
bmbren-ootbing being wanticg in the arrangements. 
Tbe cbait was taken by the newly-elected W .M., who 
pte the opening touts, " The Queen and the Craft ; " 
"Hia Royal Hiitb- the Prince of Wale~, M.W.G.M. of 
England;" "The lli(ht W. Bro. the Earl of Camarvon, 
Pro G.M. ol Eogland;" "The V.W. Bro. Lord Skcl
mcndalr, Dep. G.M.;" and " The Officers of the Grand 
Lodge, Piaent and Past." To the 1ast toast Bro. W. Kube 
nspoaded. The W.M. nelll proposed" The Rt. W. Bro. 
Sir W. W. Burrell, Bart .. M.P., Pro,incial G.M. of 
SU91Cz." He was sure Sir Walter would have atten<!ed 
their mmm, but for his Parliamentary duties. Since he 
bad bem elected to bis high position he bad done his Ut· 
'll:ilt to advance Freemasonry in Suua ; be bad visited 
mOlt lodsa in the district, and had so far back a• last 
September paid bis official vitit to their own lodgr. The 
WOl1hipf~ lrfuttr then gaft "The W. Bro. John H. 
Scott, Dqi. Prov. G.M. r f Suaez, and the Officers • f 
Prov. G!aod Loditr, Prceeot and Put." Bro. Scott, in 
rapoading, rrmarked tbat the glowing terms in which the 
laJth ci Sir W. W. Bum:ll bad been propoted were full)' 
cle!cned ; hia genial and kindly feeling added an ad. 
ditiooal attraction to their meetings, and although be had 
but two or three lodges in the diatrict yet lo visit, he 
-1d, be was sore, attend them. Frequent visits could 
not then be reasonably demanded, but he was sure Sir 
Waller would rnleavoar t:i be prceent at the installathn 
mcctings of the various lodges. The Prov. G. Mast< r, 
wilb himself, had received the cordial aupport of the 
officas of l'lw. G. Lodgr, and last week, at the opening of 
a new lodge at Hunt, two only were abtent. He heartil)· 
•isbed the oewly-ekcted W.M. a succesaful year of office:. 
Bro. Fseeman, l'lw. G. Secretary, also responded. T1e 
W.M. thm Pft'P08C'I "The Visitors," to which Bros. J. 
Wi111ng, jao., WilkU.-, and T. J. Sabine responded. 
Bro. A. J. Hawkes propmed "The W.M., Bro. C. W. 
Hadian," who responded. The Chairman gave "The Past 
Mulen," to which Bro. A. j. Hawkes responded. The 
Chairman also propoM'd "The Oflletrs of the Lodge," 
wbicb was ackoo .. Jedged by Broe. T. Packham, G. Na,h, 
W. ff. Gihloo, and G. R. Lockyer. The Tyler'• toast 
Cl.Ddudcd the meeting. During the evening the musical 
atiangemeota, under the care of Bro. W. De•ln, com. 
prised SODgs by Bros. E. Broadt>ridge and R. Nicholson, 
and piaoofonc solos by Bro. W. Kube, while Bro. Grern
woodge gate a recitation. The gatberiai wa• most 
successfuL 

MANCHESTEl\.-Lodge of AfYablllty ('No. 
Jlj).-Tbc usaal monthly m«ting of this lodge was held 
on Thanday, the 6th last., at the Freemas">ns' Hall. The 
lodge was opened by Bro. J . R. Lever, W.M., at 6 o'clock. 
There 'llCre pnsent,Bros. D. Donb&9aud, J.P.M.; Mark 
Vickm,S.W.; William Nicholl, J.W.; Jno. Sme burst, 
TIQI.; John Cbureb, Sec.; R. T•·mlins, S.D,; j. Halli
day, J.D.; Ezra Cohea, l.G.; j. Bladon, P.M.; J. H. 
Silllor; P.M., P. P G.D. or C. ; and others. Visitors: 
Bros. Cumberland, P.M. 1611 (York); R. W. \ith<n. 
999-lllld <llhers. The minutes of the pre,iou~ meeting 
bating been ratified, and the ballot takt n for two joininic 
lllttDbns, the W.M. proceeded to pus Bro. J. W. Edward• 
~the Fellow Craft Degree, which ceremony he pe1for01cd 
ID a mcst praiaewc..rthy manner. The lodge was lowtrrd 
to the F'tr1t Degree, when the W.M. ad•'ressed the bnthrrn, 
and stated bis drsire to commence a S<'riu <•f lect urrs aod 
addlalr1 in order to impart :a better knowlcd1e of tt.e 
Orckr totbe members of the lodgr. He ar.nounc<d that 
oae P JI. bad already volunteered to read a paper that 
cvmiog, he therefore called upon Bro. J. H. Sillitoe to 
latour them with his lucubration. Bro. Sillitoe then read 
an original and eshaustive i ketch on 1he ancient history of 
the Craft, aupporting his Yiews by q .. otations from many 
~IC~·known authoriries. At the conclusion, tl'le W.M. 
IDfiledtbe brethren to ask any questions they miKht desiR", 
and somr edifying and instructiYe connrsation followed . 
~tote of thanks was passed to the reader lor his interest· 
111J paper, and a unanimous wi~h was e:i:pressrd that he 
•ould coo•inae it on some future occasion, whicli he at 
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once promised to do by reading a second paper on " Modmt 
Masonry." The lodge wu closed and an adjournment 
made to the banquet hall, where some escellent trios were 
rendered by Bro•. Lner, Stanley, and Aitbcn, also a 
recitation by Bro. Donbavaud, which Is at all times 
listened to with special pleasure. The evening was brought 
to a close at 1030. 

MOTTl\AM.-Lodge of Loyalty (No. 3:10).
Tbis old establish1d lodge held its usual monthly meeting 
at the Masonic rooms, on Wednesday, the 5th inst. The 
following bnthrcn were present :-Bros. Wm. Hadfield, 
W.M. ; Hanson, l.P.M.; Ashton, P.M., Treas.; Piut Mas· 
ters Harrison, Swindlehurst, and Britner; Bros. H. Kinder, 
S.W.; J. Burgess, J.W.; Hurst, acting S.D.; W. Wardlr, 
J.D. ; Birch, l.G. ; and Collier, P.M., Tyler. Lodge 625 
was represmted b)' Bro. Drarnalcy, 1.P.M, as a visitor. 
Notwiths•an<ling the inclemency of the weather a goodly 
number of brethren put in an appearance. The lud1e was 
opened in due form with prayer at 6.,lO. The minutes of 
the last r•gular meeting having been read by the Secretaiy 
(Bro. W°"dhouse) and confirmed, and several items of 
routine business concluded, the ballot was taken for John 
Vason, of Hadfield, and he being unanimously elected, 
was initiated by the W.M. in a most dlicient and impres
sive manner. There being no other "wc>rk," the lodge 
was closed in peace and harmony, and the brethren ad· 
journed to a sumptuous repast, prepared by the host (Bro. 
Tinker). The usual loyal and Masonic toasts were pro
posed and m:eiyed in a hearty manner, and the brethren 
s=parated at about 11 p.m., bringing a very pleasant re
union to a fitting conclusion. 

FOLKESTONE.-Temple Lodge (No. 558).
T he annual meeting of the lodge for the installation of 
the W.M. elect, Bro. F. Klatt, was held on Tuesday, the 
4th inst., at the Town Hall, the UIC or which had been 
kindly grante-1 by the Mayor. There was a goodly 
muster of the members and \isiting brethren. The lodge 
was draped in black, and the brethren appeared in mourning 
for the Ion of Bro. D. Swinford. In the abecnce of the 
retiring W.M., Bro. Field, of the A.S.C. (who ha• left witb 
his corps for Zululand), the ceremony of installation was 
ably performed by Bro. A. Cool,y, P.P.G.J.W., and P.td. 
20, 184, and 971. Pre.,ious to the installation Bro. W. 
F.vrnden was passtd to the degree of & Fellow Craft. 
The W.M. haying been duly installed, proceeded to appoint 
his officers for the year ensuing, viz.:-Bros. P.M. Earn· 
shaw, P·P.G.J.D., 1.1'.M. ; R. Baker, S. W.; A. Holbein, 
J.W.; Joseph, Treas. (re-elected) ; James Kennett, 
P.P.G.O., P.M., Secretary (in the vlace ol Bro. P.M. 
Stock, P.P.G. Sup • .,,fW., who had resigned, ha•ing held 
the offi.:r for fourtttn years); W. •·rancis, jun., S.D.; J. 
Eldridg~, J .D. ; H. S. Roberts, Organist (re-appointed); 
G. Suby, l.G.; amt Ju'> Baku, Tyler. The lodge was 
th~n closed, and the br1 tltrcn, to the number 1.of thirty-sia., 
adjourned to the magi>t·ates' room bdow, which had been 
prepared for the banquet. Thit had l>eeo pn.•ided by Bro. 
R. Medhurot, of the King's Arms Hotel. which together 
with the entire arrangements ga•e great satisfaction. 
Amongst the v~itors vruent were Bros. Lewis Crombie, 
l'.M. ,l,1, P.G D., P.P.G.M. of Alxrdcen; A. Cooley, 
P.P.G.J.W., the lnstallin~ Master; G. Crnen, 6; Rubie, 
W.M., and E. Ashdown, P.M., us; Keeler, W.M. 14,16, 
and 11evual b•cthren; Bacon, W.M. 874, Tunbridge Wells; 
Brothcu, W.M. 709, Ashford; Lester, WM., and Cessford, 
P.M., 199, DMer. Amongst the Paat Masters of the lodge 
present were Bros. W. F. Gosling, P.P.G.Purs., and j. 
')ncrwood. On the removal of lhe doth the usual loyal 
and Masonic toasts were given. Bro. Lewis Crombie 
responded for "The M. W.G.M. and Ofticcrs of the Grand 
Lodge," and Bro. Cooley for "The P.G.M., D.P.G.M., 
and Provincial Offia:n, P.tlt and Present." " The Health 
of the W.M., Bro. Klatt," was next giYen by Bro. Earn· 
shaw, P.M., and was briefly acknowletlged by him. "The 
Healths of the Installing Master, Past Masteu, and Officers 
or the Lodge;• "The Visitou" (rupondcd to by Bro. 
Craven), and" The Maaonic Chari1irs" (responded to by 
Bro. Earnshaw, the newly appointed delegate to the Prov. 
Charity C..mmittcc), with the Tyler's toast, conclud1d the 
evening'sc-ntcrtainment. The musical arrangements were 
under the direction of Bro. Roberts, Organist, and the 
evening',; eukrtainment was well sustained by some 
esccllrnt songs and glees by Brus. Plant, Moulding, and 
Rhodes, of the Canttrbury Cathedral Choir. 

PLUMSTEAD-Pattison Lodge (No. 913).
The usual monthly meeting of th~ aboye lodge, on 
Thurs.Jay, the 6th inst., at the Lord llag'lan, Burrage-road, 
was honoured by a visit from Brn. Col. A. H. Kin,, Royal 
Artill<ry, Prov. G.S. Warden for Kent. Bro. T. D. Ha)es, 
W.M., presided, suppolled by PAst Masters H.J. Butter, 
l.P.M.; C. Coupland, P.P.G.j.W. Kent; W. Tongue, P.P. 
G.J.W. Kent; j. McDougall, A. Penfold, W. T. Vincent, 
W. B. Lloy•', S.W.; jas. Ch~pman, J.W.; E. Denton, 
P.M., P.P.G.P. Kent, and Sec.; R. J. Cook, S.D.; H. 
Mason, J.D.; R. E<'monds, J.G.; H. Pryce, D.C.; T. 
Rrtd, W.S.; C. Cooke, Org. Amon~ the •isitors •ett 
Bros. H. J. Picken, W.M. 1536; G. a!. Tapp, P.M. 
7o6; W. Gamble, 706; Captain E. S. Gordon, Royal 
Artillery, J. W. 7o6; C. Norman, P.M. 700; J. Wilkins, 
J.W. jOO; !. Black, l.G. 706; jas. ~mith, r7+4l «.Iron, 
902 ; J. Holloway, 706; C. Ikard, 700; G. Beaver, l.G. 
700; A. W. Moore, 967; W. A. Watkins, 15,16; W. 
HoJIC'yman, J.D. 1536; G. Kennedy, Sec. 1536; Lieut. 
Pelle•, R.N., ;06 ; S. H,.rr, 7o6 ; and C. Jolly (Frrmuuon). 
The lodge having been opened in due form and with 
solemn prayer, Bro. King was announced, and was met at 
the entrance of the lodge by the Past Mulers, and escorted 
to the post of honour on the right of the W.M., and re• 
cci•cd wi:h grand honours. The minutes and accounts 
•ere passed, and then the b.tllot was taken for Ambrose 
Flagg l<:sq., lof Christ's Colleg<", Cambridge, and waa 
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found to be unanimous. Mr. Thoe. Messer waa thee 
balloted for as a serving brother, the neceaary dispensation 
having been grantrd by Grand LQdre foe that purpo6C, 
and upon approval he was initiated and withdrew. Bro. 
C. Smith, of the Royal Sa•oy Lodge, No. 17.u. preslderl 
at the haimnnium during the ceremony or initiation. Bro. 
Butter, the LP.M., then rose, and said: W.M., we are 
honoured this eftning by the presence amongrt us of Bro. 
Col. King, our Provincial Grand Senior Wardtn, and I 
rise for the purpote of prc>potiog that our heartfelt thanb 
be presented him for the honour be bas done ua by thus 
coming amonp Uf, The position of our brother in H.M. 
Army, and the many calls necessarily made upoo bis time 
in that position, and as we-II as his services in the province, 
must make it an effort for him to come among ua often. 
but, Worshipfal Sir, I desire in the name of the lodge to 
thank him for bis visit this ni,bt, and, further, that our 
thanks be inscn'bed upon the minutes of the Jodee- The 
W.M.: Bro. Buttt:r and brethren, I have much pleuurc in 
ICICOnding the resolution. No one can be more dttply sen• 
sible of the honour conferred upon the lodge by the pre
senoe or our distinguished Bro. Col. King than I am, anti 
while I am sorry, to a certain estent, that we ban not 
more : work to do before him, yet I trust that at aomc 
future time our brother will again honour us when we 
shall hne the whole of the degrees to work. I ban mucb 
pleuure in seconding the resolution. The resolutioo wu 
carried unanimously. Bro. Col King said: W.M., ofB. 
cer,, and brethren of the Pattison lod~ )rt me, in tbc 
first place, thank you for your vtry cordial and gratifyinc 
reception of me this night, and in the nest, allow me to 
espresa my pleasure at having witnessed the admirable 
manner in which you, Worshipful Sir, &Ad your o&icen 
have conducted the business of the lodge. I do not take 
the honour you have paid me to mvlclf, but I do tab it, 
that through me you desire to, and do, do honow to the 
Craft. As S. W. of the Province of Kent, I do not visit 
the lodges so much as I perhaps ought, and certainly not 
so much as I should like, but I have visited a great many 
and I hue always been received in a most cordi&I and 
gratifying manner. As I said before, I do not take the honour 
to myself, and here to-night I feel that you are honouring 
in me your P.G. Master, Lord Holmrsdale. His lordship 
11ill, I f<el sure, he gratified to hear of the reception tbc 
Pattison Lodge bas accx..rded to one of bis officera, and, for 
m)·self, I thank you most cordially and siaccrdf. The 
lodge was then closed In due form, and our esteemed and 
gallant brother retired amid every demonstration of respect 
and affection from the brethren. At the refreshment 
board the usual loyal and Masonic toasts were honot1rcd, 
and the e veoing was 1pent in harmony and brotherly 
love. 

LANCASTER.-Rowley Lodge(No.1051).
The ordinary monthly meeting of this lodge wu held in 
the Masonic Rooms, Atbenaeum, St. Leoaardgatc, on 
Monday, the 3rd inst. Bro. Helme, the W.M., prcaiderl, 
and was support<d by his rapective ofBcera. The lodge 
havin1 been opened in the Fint Degrtt, and tbc minutca 
of prior meeting read and confirmed, tbc ballot wu taken 
foe Mr. John Cutu, and pro9ing unanimous, be was Mlb
scqucntly admitted, and initiated into the m)stmcs of 
the Craft by the W.M., the working of the degree bcinr 
gone through with considerable imPfelliveoeu. The work· 
ing tools wtte presented by the J.W. The lodge wu 
afterwards opened in the Second Degree, when Bro. Han. 
nay was advanced to the pedestal, and gave evidence of 
his proficiency as a Cr.ftsman, which being aatUfactory, 
he was eatr11sted and retired. The lodge was then opened 
in the Third Degree, and Bro. Hannay was rUaed to the 
Sublime Desree ol a Muter Mason by Bro. Sberifle 
l.P.M., occup)ing tbe chair of K.S., the workiag of tbc 
degree beinr cardully and dliciently done. The lodge 
was then cl0ted down, and the usual proclamations h..tna' 
been given and rapooded to, the lodge was C'lOled in 
peace; love, and harmony, and with 10lemn prayer. 

J..IVERPOOL.-Temple Lodge (No. 1094).
At a meeting of this lodge, held at the Masonic Hall, 
Hope-srreet, Liverpool, the chair was occupied by Bro. 
Thomas Williams, W.M., and amongst others present 
were, Broe. William Crane, P.M.: R. R. Martin, P.M., 
D.C.; Rich. Washington, P.M., S.W.; T. Bin:h, J.W.s 
j011!:. Wood, Treasurer (FrttnU11an'; T. Marsh, P.M., 
P.P.G.A.D.C., Sec.; H. B. Jones, i;,o,; John Alesander, 
J.D.; H. Horspool, l.G.; E. Callow, and Tbos. Leave,. 
Stewards; Peter Ball, Tyla. The membrP were, Bros. 
Robt. Bc1hel, Edwd. Chatcrs, John Cave, W. C•llow, Wm. 
Pye, E.W. Boulding, R. Ellinger, M. Yeoman; and the 
visitors, Bros. D. Parry, 1o86; J. W. Wright, W,M. 786 I 
and John Tickle, 1164. The lodge- was opened at aix 
o'clock by the W.M., and after the minutta of the previous 
meeting bad bern redd acd conllrme<S, the ball~ waa 
taken for Mr. F. E. B9u·tcad, which was declared unani
mously in his faYour. The candidate wa~ suhlcquently 
initiated in a most effective manner by the W.M., and the 
most impresaive way in which the anciet.t charge wu 
given by the S.W., Bro. Washington, crrated a deep Im· 
pression upon all who were present. Aft1·r business the 
brethre" adjourned to banqud, supplied most satis'actorily 
by the House Steward. After the standard hyal and Ma. 
s'lllic toasts had been pn.posed, the W.M., Bro. T. Wil· 
Iiams, gave 11 The Health of our Newly-initiated Brother." 
In doing •o the W.M. said : Brethren, I have now the 
pleasure of submitting another toast foe your acceptance, 
and when 1 tell you it is the toast which on occasions like 
the present we usually consider the principal ore of tbe 
e.ening, you will at once understand its nature. As Free· 
masons we are always happy to rrceive into our circle th090 
of our friends ud fellow townsmen whom we have known 
from the tongue of good report to be " good men and 
true," and I am sure you will fully agree with me when I 
say that the names of Bro, Cave, and Bro. Past Master 
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Mai:tin, as the proposer and seconder of Mr. Boustead, 
who has been initiated this evening, arc quite a sufficient 
guarantee that be is one of the right sort. But when I 
say this I do not wi&b it to be un<><rstood that he is only 
one of the right sort at the festive part of our arrange. 
ments, far from that, for at this moment, brethren, I am 
thinking of something higher, and nobler, and grander, 
something which as Fm:masons should affect our public 
and every day life, and be visible in our daily intercourse 
with our fellow men, which shuuld also have a large in
:flucnce on the domestic and inner life of every Mason- I 
mean the practical working out of those great principles 
which form the foundation, the structure, the top stone of 
our magnificent lnstitutiun. It is true we do not rcq uire 
to know, neither is it ~of our duty to enquire, what are 
the partii:ular religious beliefs and sentiments of those who 
wish to be admitted into our lod~cs-1 think, brethren, 
we all agree that these are matters simply resting between 
man's conscience and God ; but we do require to be most 
positively assured that every man who is admitted into 
our brOtherbood should have a firm and solid belief in the 
Great Architect of the Universe, as the only Sovereign 
maker and ruler of all things, the creator and sustainer of 
all His creatures, the object of our adoration and praise, 
that He is our Father, that His word which He has given 
us, and which is one of the greatest proofs of His love, is 
given to cheer and comfort our hearts in time <if sorrow 
and trouble, to strengthen us when we arc weak, to en
hance our joys, to be our guiding star through life, and 
down into the dark valley, and beyond, away into that 
grand and glorious lodge above, where faith is absorb:d 
in sight, and the Grtat Master is visible in all His splcn· 
dour and magnificence. Those of you, brethren, who 
have taken the trouble to search into, and properly under
stand what is required and expected of us, if we would 
cany out what we profess, will, I am sure, agree with me, 
~at to be consistent Freemasons we must be loyal sub
jects, useful cilj.zens, kind neighl.ours, loving friends, good 
fathers, husbands, sons, and brothers, and that we exer
cise to the utmost of our abHity those beautiful Masonic 
ornaments which occupy such a prominent position in our 
lnstitutions,!namcly, benevolence and charity; and when we 
have done all this what a vast amount is ldt undone, and 
which it would be impossible even to hint at this evening. 
Brother Boustead, we welcome you into our midst, and 
may you find much happiness and pleasure in your asso
ciation irith the brethren of the Temple lodge. Sum~ of 
my most treasured friends are on the roll book of 109~ ; 
may you find their companionship as sweet as I have, and 
you will be more than satisfied ; if possible, be regular and 
pun~aHli')•dut'at!l!ndaacc, study the requirements or our 
Order, make your.;ctf acquainted with its principles-they 
Jtre brotherly love, relief, and truth, to which we will add, 

.to give, if possibk, an ac!ditional lustre, the words of Holy 
~rir, honour all men, love the brotherhood, fear God, 
~ur the king. Brethren, join with me in the toast, 
" Bro. Boustead, the Newly-initiated Member of our 
lodge." The toast having been enthusiastically received, 
Bro. lioustead responded in a few well-chosen words, expres
sing a hope that he woulJ never do anything to disgrace 
the Order into whiclt he had been received so cordially that 
day. "The Visitors" and one or two other toasts were 
proposed during a most agreeable evening. 

NORTH WOOLWICH.-Henley Lodge(No. 
1472).-Tbe installation meeting of the above lodge took 
place on the 4th inst., at Bro. West's, the Three Crowns, 
when Bro. W. T. Turner, W.M. elect, was, with the usual 
honours, placed in the chair of K.S. The br<thren bei;:an 
to assemble. at about three o'clock, and shortly after Bro. 
Manning{W.M., opened the lodge, supported by his offi
~is and the following Pa'st Masters and visitors :-Paat 
Masters E. West, P.M. 1076, and P.P.G.D.C. Herts; B. B. 
Brayshaw, P.M. 1076, and A.P. Prov. G. Officer of Essex; 
W. j. Graham, P.M. 700; j. Ives, P.M. and Sec.; F. 
Brian, W.M. 1076; A. Woodley, W~M~ 700; j. C. Mutch, 
W.M. 7o6; W. Gilbert, P.M. 1327, and P.P.G;j.W. Herts; 
Jos. Gaskill, P.M. 1076; H.J. Taplay, J.W. 1076; Jas. 
Heminiiig', 1287; J. Paul, 1287; G. Ayres, 742; D. 
Hutchinson, 25; R. E. J. Mathews, 7o6; R. Wells, 704; 
j. Tame, 700; Hogarth, and C. Jolly, 913 (Frttmafon). 
The lodge having been opened, and 'the minutes of the 
last aiccting confirmed, Bro. Manning passed Bro. Biggs 
to the Second Degree, and then proceeded to instal llis suc
cessor, and under bis hands Bro. Turner received the dig
nity of W.M. or the Henley lo<!gc. Having been duly 
saluted, Bro. Turnerinvcsted his officers as foilows :-Bros. 
Dr. W. Vanr.c, S.W.; E. J. lloy;I, J.W.; J. Ives, P.M., 
Sec.; A. J, Manning, l.P.M., Treas.; jas. Elc'er, S.D.; 
jas. Palmer, j.D.; W. J. Burgess, J.G.; V. J. Holloway, 
D.C.; C. T. Lewis, W.S.; M. Sherwin, Org.; and W. 
Page, P.M. 1076, Tyltr. Bro. Manning then finished his 
work by delivering the Three Charges, in a style scldC'm 
surpassed for eloquence and impressiveness, and received 
the congratulations or all present for his exccUent working. 
The first official act of the new W.M. was, in the name 
of the lodge, to present to Bro. Manning a handsome Past 
Master's jewel, or the value of ten guineas, and it was 
further resolved that a vote of thanks should be entered 
on the minutes of the lodge, and a testimonial, to be en
grossec! on vellum, be presented to him for the masterly 
manaer in which be had carried out the ceremony or in· 
stallation. Bro. Manning suitably returned thanks, and 
the lodge was closed in due form. The brethren then sat 
down to a superbly presented banquet, under the superin
tendence of the worthy ho>t, and upon its removal the 
usual loyal and Masonic toasts were given, and drank 
right loyally. In giving thr. toast of "The W.M.," Hro. 
Manning said it was the first time he had the honour to 
propose that toast. le was a pleasure that he had long 
looked forward to, and was one of great importance. From 
what he and they had seen of their W.M., he believed his 
whole heart and soul we,~ in ~he duties of his office and 
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the prosperity of the lodge. He had worked hard in every 
office he had held in the lodge, and was worthy of the 
position he had just been exalted to. With these few re
marks he would ask them to do honour to the toast. The 
W.M., in reply, briefly expressed his thanks, and said there 
had been several W. Masters in that chair whose career 
bad been one of unclouded surcess, and whose excellence 
he was afraid he should not be able to emulate, but with 
the help of his officers he trusted to make the lodge, if 
not better than when he found it, &.t least make it retain its 
position as high as he found it, and as successful as it had 
been in Bro. Manning's year. II he did that, he shtJuld 
not have reason to regret. He trusted that peace, concord, 
and unanimity would continue to reign in the lodge, and 
that at the end of his year of office he should feel, 

· and they acknowledge, that he had done bis duty, 
and faithfully followed in the footsteps of his 
predecessors, in ac!dihi;{ both to the numbers and finances 
of the lodge. Bro. P.M. West then introduced to the notice 
of the lodge a brother who was in distress, and who was 
well-known to him as a Mason, who had at one time been 
in good circumstances, not only in England, but at the 
Cape of Good Hope, where at present his friends were, 
and to which place he desired to return. His call was at
tended to, and after a proper investigation and report by 
the l.P.M., the W.M. decided to devot~ the proceeds of the 
charity box to the needs of the poor brother. The first 
collection realized .[.4 4s., Bro P.M. Graham gave another 
10s., and the sum was immediately made up to (,5, which 
was presented to the brother, who, after returning thanks 
most earnestly, went on his way rejoicing. The next toast 
was" The Visitors," and in giving it the W.M. expressed 
bis pleasure as seeing so large an array present. He asked 
the brethren of the lodge to give the toast t!le reception it 
deserved. Bro. Gilbert 5aid he had just been thinking 
that there were many great and invaluable privileges in 
Masonry, and one was that if they were true and proper 
Masons, they would have very often the privilege of ex
ercising that greatest of all Masonic ~irtues, charity. 
They had that night seen how useful and how excellent a 
thing it was, and in no other sphere of life could they 
hi vc seen how the claims of a poor and distressed fellow 
creature to their assistance were listened to, investigated, 
and relieved more spontaneous! y or heartily than they bad 
that night, and in that room. There was another privi
lege, highly prized among them, and that was the privi
lege of coming into a lodge of which they were not mem
bers, and nC\t only participating in the beautiful ceremonies, 
but of extending the right hand 0£ fellowship, and receiv
ing the hospitality of the brotherhood, and thus with 
labour and relres!lment s mctifying such gatherings as the 
present. He trusted none of them would ever require the 
aid of charity, but he fdt sure of enc thing, that in a 
lodge like the Henley, where charity and hospitality 
rtigned, and where there were such evidences of brotherly 
love an<! excellent working as be had witnessed that day, 
it must go on and prosper, and that it might do so 
was bis, and he felt sure the heartfelt wish of every 
visitor present. Bro. Woodley said it was the third time 
he had attended the installation meetings of this lodge, 
and every(time c~nfirmed his opinion that it would be one 
of the best in the district. The Nelson lodge, over which 
he had the honour to presiJe, considered this lodge its child, 
and was \·cry proud of ir. Bro. Brian thanked them for 
the invitation given him, and his Wardens, because it proved 
to him that there was no cloud between the Henley andtbe 
Capper Lodge. The reason why invitations were not sent 
out by the Capper lodge at their last installation was 
on account of financial difficulties, but they were cleared up, 
and they were in such a position that for the future the 
usual invitations would be sent out by the lodge. Bros. 
Gaskell, Hutcbin~on, Wells, Ayres, Hogarth, and Tame, 
as well responded. In response to the toast of " The Past 
Masters " Bro. Manning said the Past Masters were 
always anxious for the dignity of the lodge. The prospects 
of the lodge were most excellent, and he hoped before long 
to sec a chapter attached to it. As there were other Past 
Masters who would have something to say he would only 
heartily thank them for the toasr. Past Master Graham 
in the course ofan cloq uent speech said reference had been 
made by Bro. Woodley to the Ndson lodge, or which he 
haJ the honour of being a Past Master, as being the 
mother of that lodge. The mother always liked to look 
after, and did always rrjoiee in the prosperity of its child. 
He was proud C\f his position as a Past Master in a lod~c 
like this, which carried out its duties in such a manner as 
made it an honour to Freemasonry. He spoke or the great 
charities of the Order, and trusted now the lodge was so 
flourishing it would subscribe to their funds. He had said 
in that room that he should at all times be pleased to 
receive applications for l\lasrmic l~aching from any member 
who aspired to the position achcived by their W.M. t!iat 
day, and that was the feeling of every Past Master. He 
then spoke of the duties of the W.M., and reminded 
him that he was expected to undertake a Stewardship 
of one of the charities, as wdl as look after the welfare 
of the lodge. He alluded in flattering terms to the FYet
m1U<>n, which carred to the brethren, not only through the 
length and breadth of England, tidings of their lodge work, 
but all over the world. He at!vocated it as a 11acle nucum 
of Masonic lore and information, and as an old and 
constant subscriber for the last ten years, from its very 
first institution, he thanked it as a power and help to Free
masonry. Alter paying a high compliment to Bro. 
Manning for his splcndiJ working of the ~remonics of the 
day. Bro. Graham concluded a lengthy and brilliant 
addres'. "The Officers" were then toasted, and then the 
Tyler's toast concluded a most enjoyable meeting. 

BOOTLE.-Bootle Lodge (No. 1473).-Thf' an
nual installation meeting of thi:i celebrated suburban 
lodge, which is invariably attended with success and 
enjoyment, took place on Thursday afternoon, the 6th 

inst , at the Town Hall, Bootle, near Liverpool, where 
there was a Ja,gc and good representative altendanee ol 
officers and other rulers in the Cralt.. Bro. John Duncan, 
jun., the retiring W.M., presided a~ the opening of the 
lodge, and he was supported by Bros. Richart! Rohcrts, 
1.P.M.; H. Wyatt, P.M.; l\fajJr T. D. Pierce, P.M . 
(Town Clerk); J. W. Farley, P.M., P.P.G.S.B. ; W. fl . 
Clemmey, S.W. (the W.M. elect); J.C. PatcrSpli, J.W. ; 
S. E. lbbs, P.M., P.P.G.S.B., Treasurer; R. A. Ffougli, 
Secretary; T.J. Younir, S.; R._Har_~er, ~· ;J. P~ Bryan, 
Organist, and W. B!ake, Tyler. 1 he memb"1's present 
were Bros. H. Howe, H. M. Molyneux,· P.M. 82.1, R. E. 
Mellor, J. lamb, W. J. Rice, J. Smith, J. E. OJ'!ling, 
J. Platt, W. Graham, j. C. Clarke, R. Scott', G; F. Walsh, 
E. Griffiths, H. Pennington, A, Beale, W. C. Fane, W. 
R. Brewster, and C. Muirhead. Tile list. of visitors 
included the names of Bros. J. Newell; P.M. 1035 (the 
Mayor of Bootle); H. S. Alpass, P.G', '3ec::; J. Houfdini, 
P.M. 823; T. Foulkes, 1325; I"., J. Penttn, W.M. 17.13; 
j. Little, 667; C. Johnston, W.M. 175.6; Jos. Clerqmcr, 
16.~ (Integrity, Manches,er) ;, A. Sotdas,1 1246; J. Parry, 
1547; H. Jones, 61.J; J. Cobham, W.M. 1J80; A. V. 
Hepdcrson, 122,5; T. G·. Fishf'!• 1 .~99; J'.,Jonc;s, P.\f. 
216,; C. Tyrer, S.W. 1620; JJ;. Cllabham, r.156; J. r. 
Gould, 594; C. Wells, P,G.D.C. ;. O. Maxwdl; 594; 
C. Waterson, 1055; W. Forrester, 1035, and· others. The 
ceremony of initiation was, after the mrti.ulcs had bctn 
confirmed, performed' by Bro. ]. Ouncan, ju'n., W. M., and 
the sterling style in which he did tbi' important 
work showr<l bow welt a11d efficiently he had fut. 
filled tlie duties of the chair. d11ring his yar of 
office. Bro. Duncan tlien pr~Cckd to instal Bro'. Conn.· 
cillor W, ff. Clemmey, an active member of the Wctt 
Derby Board of Guardians, as the W.M. of tl;ie Bootle 
lodge for the ensuing y~r; and this last.work o(his .official 
year still (urt'her proved Bro Duncan's Masonic capability. 
The following brethren were invested as offiecn during 
1879.So :-Bros. Dunqn, jµn., 1.P.M.; Councillor S. E. 
lbbs, P.M., . P.P.G.S.B., Treas. ~~e-1pp0inied); J. P. 
M'Arthur, P.M,, D.C.; J . . C. Paterson, s.Vf.; R. A. 
Hough, J,W,; H. Wyatt, P.M •• s~c:; T'. r· Yo~ng_! As~t. 
Sec.; J. P. Bryan, Org.; W. ~· ,Brewster, S.D. ; H. 1\111. 
ton, 1.D.; R. Harley, 1.G.; It Scott, S.; and W. Blake, 
Tyler (re-elected). As an evidence of brotherly Feeling in 
official life, it may be stated that amongst the, numerou• 
visitors were Bro. John Hoiilding, P.M. 82l, Cb':}irm'ln of 
the West Derby Board o( G'uudians; e-ro. John Jones, 
P.M. :u6; and Bro. C. Tyrer, S.W. 1620 (members of the 
same board). The brethren, after. business, sat ~own tu 
an ucellent banquet, pro\ided by .Bro. R. Scott, of the 
Wyndham Hotel. ,The usual loyal and .Masonic toasts 
were afterwards duly honoured. In respondir;ig to the fol.St 
of " Our Masonic Rulers," lho. Alpas>, P.G. Scicretary, ' 
remarked that no one could know so well as himself' ho.,. 
few were the comphints in the Pro\1nce c>( West 
Lancashire. and bore testimony to the fact and justice of 
their P.G.M. (Lord Skelmcrsdale) in dealing with_ such 
matters. He complimentc4 ~o. 1473 on th.c .way , in 
which it was conducted, and more expressly on ~he example 
set by the J.P.M. in so efficiently installing his s.uccessor. 
He also congratulated them <in the fact that they had 
given up their ball this year in order to hand over the \'CrY 
handsome sum given to the distress (und in Bootl•, .while 
they had not neglected thdr Masonic Charities'. Re wished 
every lodge would do th~ same, or something ·similar; 
and he cautioned the brethren as individuals against j>ay
in~ too much attention to the forms of Freemasonry, and 
neglecting its cardinal precept's, especially ch~rity. 0\h_cr 
toasts followed, includin~ that of "The W.M.," whicb 
was most enthusiastically recdvcd. In responding, B(O. 
Clemmey took the opportunity of presenting the J.P.~. 
(Bro. John Duncan, jun.) with a: beautiful Past Master',s 
jewel on behalf or the lodge. Alter a most enjnyable 
evening the brethren separated. The musical portion or 
the evening's proceedings was efficiently rendered by BrM. 
Waterson, 10.15; Thos. Foulkes, 1325; and W. Forrester, 
1035; with Bro. Bryan, Organist, as accompinist. 

MOLD. - Sir Watkin Lodge (N'o. 141'7).
Last week the feast of St. John of the ahovc lodge was 
held in the Masonic Hall, Mold. Among the visitors pre
sent were, Bros. F. S .nitb, P.P.G.S. of W. Cheshire ; 
T. M. Lockwood, P.P.G.S. of W. Cheshire; W . 
Matthews, P.P.G.A.D. of C. Cheshire; P. Maddox, .P.P. 
G.S. of W. West L'lnc.; A. H. Edwards, P.P.G. Reg. 
West Lane.; Donald Fraser, P.M. 477; R. M. Edwards, 
l.P.M. 721; E. Smith, W.M. 1836 .: Efan Clehvr Jones, 
S.W. 7u; W. H. Foulkes, S.W. 1674; J.C. Owen, S.W. 
13.~6; J.B. Murless, S.W. 1432; H. C. Uoyd,J.W. ;21; 
J. Pye, j.W. 415; H. OJ.vis, J.W. 1.u6; C. Petty, 477 
Stanhope Bull, 425; G. Bradley, 1,136, and others. Tbe 
lodg~ was opene:I before Bro. Algernon Potts, 1.P.M., who 
afterwards installed Bro. A. J. Breret.on, S.W., as Wor
shipful Master for the year. The W.M. elect nominate<! 
and invested the following as his officers : J. R<lwlaud;, 
S.W.; W. Roberts, J.W.; R. C. Griffiths, S.D.; G. H. 
Adams, J.D.; j. S. Swift, l.G.; J. Rose, s,c,; R. \V. 
Lewis, Treas.; T . Ollis and Lambert, Stcvrards; E. Parry, 
Tyler. A banquet was a£terwards held at the Black Li Jn 

Hotel. 

TEDDINGTON.-Sir Charles.Bright Lodge 
(No. 1793).-The first regular meeting of this lodge sinrc 
its consecration was hd<l at the Clarence Hotel, on the r st 
inst. There were present. Bros. J. Hurst, P.M. 1.~ 1 3, 

W.M.; Forge, S.W.; Piller, J, W.; Fitt, Secretary; Lin
ton, J.D.; Stevens, Organist; Harrison, acting Tyler; 
T. C. Walls, P.P.G.O. of Middlesex, S.D. ( P,.eemaso1t). The 
visitors were: Bros. Abbett and White, 1656. Tne minut.:s 
of the consecration and installation meeting having b~"n 
read and confirmrrl, the ballot for two initiates and fi.-c 
joining members was taken, and ha~ing b,·en dcc-lared 
unanimous, Mr. Goodchild, being in attendance, was ably 
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initiated into Craft mysteries by the W.M. The 01hcr can
dicfate for initiation wa urtavoidibly absent; The draft 
bye-laws were tbe11 read, and passed nerd.con. 1be W.M. 
then invested the following officers : Bros. Fricker, Tmu. ; 
Gwdchild, l.G., and Abbett, D.C. Upon the motion of 
Bros. Abbctt and Fcicker, it was unanimously resolved 
that the founder! ot the lodge should each b~ presented 
witb a jewel in recognition of their services. A number of 
pr1;positioas for initiatidn hatitlg been hmdcd in, the lodge 
was closed, and adP2roed until tfle last SaturdaJ in April. 
The brethren then partook of an cxccllcut banquet. Upon 
the removal of the cioth the usuai routine of Royal and 
Craft toasts were llone fillf justice to. The toast of " The 
D.P.G.M., and the test of the Provmeial Grand Ollicers, 
~and Pa~t," •as acknowledged hy Bro. Walls, who 
then gave "The W.M." Bro. Hant, in reply, dwelt at 
lmilb upon the very. great success that had attended the 
consecration of I.hr. lodge oo the j>re\·ious Saturday, and 
wbk:h cetemont had lkcn so ably rcp0rted ;n the 
cohlmns of the Frtt•tuJ.M1, He ~hodld, fhercfatt, 
DOt dilate upon those ,roettding•; 33 thty eoold purcha:se 
the joumal aod judlfc for themselves of the eclat that bad 
attended their young venture on the :und ult. He had 
long bad a cksirc to found a lodge in connection with the 
district, but ht had not dreamt that he should have been 
called upon to be its fltst Master. The proposet ol his 
bcalth bad said lb many flattering things in connect.irn 
with bia Masonic cveer, that he did not fee:! competent &o 
touch upon theia any farther than to heartily assure them 
that they should never ban occasion to regret ha,·ing 
placed him in that high and horlmttable position. "The 
HQ!tb of the Initiate" fol101'~, and was &blf ackno•
ledgcd by Bro. Goodchild, to the dla:t atrat he had been 
highly gratified with the whole proceedin&s, and that he 
was only sorry that ~ had not entucd fo'rccmasonry ear
lier in life, a,, although liiS knowled1te of its mystcri<s ~t 
pn'seot was e:iu:ttdingly limited, yet he had seen and 
beard enough to cominot him that it was an lnst11ation 
to be proud of. "The Vlsiruri" came ne:at tn order, and 
w.u responded to in a neat apcech by .Bro. White. In ait
ing "The MMODic Charities," the W.M. dwdt at sor>.c 
length up<>n the ptinciplrs of those deserndly popular In
stituriom, an1I cobc1odcd by expressing a hope that the 
brdhreft would, as far as compatible wilb their circum
Slalled, amt the cau* of Masonic charity on all occa
sioDL This to;ut was coupled with the names of Bros. 
Linton and Walb, who briefly replied. "The Officers" 
tt::rivd full justice at the hands of Bros. Forge and 
Piner. The Tyler having i.>ccn tailed upon to dischirge 
his duty, the proceedings terminated. 

LANCASTER . .....:. Morecambe Lodge (No. 
156t).-The monthly meeting of thi' lodge was held on 
Friday nening, the 7th inst., In the Masonic I-fall, 
Ed•ard-sll'ttt, Morccan1he. Br.... Tholflas Longmire 
cecapied the chair of K.S., and there was a fairalte111tance 
of brelhrcn. Tre lodge was opened in the Fir•t lkr1tc 
with tolemn prayer, and the mir.utcs of prctil>us meetir.g 
read and confirmed. The lodge W«S 01>enn.I in the S,c"ud 
Degele, 1'hen Bro. Brayshay, havin~ i;hen pn·fid· 11cy as 
a F.c., was entrusted, and retired. D:irlng his al>sc11ce the 
lodge Was OJicned in the Third Degree, when Bro. Buy. 
shay wa re-admitted and rai;ed to the Sublime D:gree 
ol ~ M.M., the ccrer11ony being well gone through by the 
W.M.,, and who afterwards r,rescnted the working tools. 
The lodge was subsequent y closed down to the First 
Degt& with the usual formalitlts. A vote of condolence 
was pa!sH to Bro. r. G. Dale (1.P.111. 1353), who had 
saflettd a 11evae domestic bena vernent. A •otc of thanks 
w~ passed to Bro. R. Taylor, P.M. J81, for a gilt to the 
lodge. The usual proclamations were tben mad•, which 
elicited hearty Jood wishes from the visiting brethren, 
and the lodge was clo;ed in peace, love, and harmony. 

INSTRUCTION. 
WANDSWORTH LODGE (No. 1044).-There 

was only a thin attendance at this lodge of imtruction, 
which met at the S;iread Eagle Hotel, on Tuesday, the 
:1 Ith inst. This is to bC rcgrcued, u the lodge has an 
able and wilting Pttaptbr in Bro. j. J. Carter, and is also 
now in potleaion Of a complcce set of working tools. The 
brethn:n preKDt were Bros. J. Fr<>st, W .M. ; A. N. Newens, 
S.W. 1 J. J. Holland, ).W.; P. V.Donbatn, ·S.D.; W. A. 
Morgan, l.G.; A. B. Blackmore, F. Reed, and A. A. Den
ham, Sn:. Bro. Frost was complimented for his working 
<i the FiNt Dcitrtt, with Bro. Blackmore as candidate. 
The W.M.'s chair was then taken by Bro. W. A. Morgan 
(the W.M. of the 1044), who ably rehearsed the Secont! 
and Third Degrees, Bros. Blackmore and Recd bdng the 
candidates. Bro. A. N. Ncwcfls was nnadimous!y chosen 
as W.M. for the ensuing meeting. 
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aaltation, and the companions adjourned to a splendid 
banqlJCt provided by the proprietor of the club, Bro. Cox, 
11 itb the usual utisfaction to the companions. 

TUNBRIDGE WELLS. - Holmesdale 
Chapter (No. 874).-This young and prosperous 
chapter held its last convocation on Monday, the 3rd 
inst., at the Pump Room, and 1here were present Comps. 
W. Stephens, M.E.Z.; W. Delves, H.; W. j. Murlis, J.; 
S. B. Wilmot, l.P.Z.; ft. W. Delve~, S.E.; H. Williams, 
S.N.; C. Oraham, acting P.Z.; W. T. Bates, ut A.S.; 
C. W. Holt, D.C.; and Spencer, Janitor. The \isitors 
were Comps. W. j. Murlis, 177; and Grist, 177. The 
rooms, set aside exclusively for Masonic purposes, and the 
beautiful furniture, called forth the approbation of all pre
sent. The minutes of the previous con vocation and emer
gency mttllng having been read artd confirmed, the 
ballot was then taken for Bros. Waterman and Whitehtad, 
which proving unanimous, they were duly exalted to the 
Sublime Degree of the Royal Arch, the ceremony being 
performed in such a manner that left nothing to be desired; 
In fact, the working of the beautiful titual by Comp. 
Stephens Is alwafs so correct and impressive that the 
companiont are to be congratulated on having such a First 
Principal to preside onr them. A notice of motion havin;: 
been siven by Comp. Wilmot, P.Z., viz.:-" That the in
stallation meeting be changed from October to December," 
and'' Hearty Good Wishes" from Chapters No. 177 and 
1 ~40, the chapter was closed, and the companions adjoomtd 
to the Royal Sussex Hotel, when a mO!lt enjnyablc e•en· 
in1 was pallCd, the companions separating at an early 
hour. 

BATH.-Royal Cumberland Lodge (T.1.). 
The quarterly meeting was held at the Masonic Hall on 
Thursday, 27th ult. The lodge was optncd at 8.15 by 
Bro. john D.rtton, W.M. and Treasurer, with the fullew. 
ing officers: Bros. Cater, P.P.G.J.W. and l.P.M. ; Dr. 
Hopkins, P.G.J.W., Chaplain; M•rutrie, ~s S. W.; Bra
h1m, Scorctary, as J.W.; Murlii, M.O.; R-1.dwa.y, S.O.; 
Dingle, ,J.O.; Ames, as S.D.; Mercer, J.D.; F. Wilkin-
10n, as Reclstrar; Holmes, 1.0. The minutes of the ptt
vious meeting hating been read and confirmtd, a ballot 
was taken for Bro. William Young, which was unanimous 
in his favour. The chair wa• then taken by Bro. J.1mcs 
Dutton, P.M., by whom the candidate was duly advanced 
to the rank of M.M.M. Ballots were taken for W.M. and 
Treasurer for next yeaT. To the fmmor position Bro. 
Rubie, S.W., was unanimously elected, and the present 
freasu1cr was rcappointrd. The 1.P.Mi, S:crttary, and 
W .wlcns were tlcctcd Auditors of the accounts. The 
l<~lg< was closed at a qu .. rter to ten. 

J\lultum in l'arbo; or, ,ft!la~onic i)oWs 
anb &uerirs. 

Arcousarc, J.uns, D.D.-Referring I> the mention of 
this brother in the Frfflllastm of last W<ek, it m'ly be 
added that his dcc:casc on May 28 h, t 7 .W• was duly an. 
nounced in the " Scot's," as well as in the "Gentleman's 
Magazine" of that year. The obituary notice In the 
" Scot's Magazine" I subjoin. lo additbn to being 
Masur of the Sc•entcenth Lodge, the names of whose 
Master and Wardens were appended to 1he Constitutions 
of 17 23, Anderson was also, along whh Bros. Payne and 
0.'!agulicrs, a member of Otiginal No. 4 (no" Royal 
Somm;d House), in tthich lodge he had probably been 
in the engraved list of the same ytar, and of these only 
initiated. Of the twenty lodges enumeratet! in the Conati· 
~utiona of 1723, I have only been able 10 identify thirteen 
four survive at the present date, viz.: present Nos. 2 (Anti
quity), No. 1 In Constitutions and also In engraved 11'1; 
u (Fortitude and Old Cnmberland), No. 3, in Con1titu
tior.s, No. J in engraved list; 4 (S:>merset Hoose), No. 4 
io Conltitations, No. 5 in engraycd list; 14 (Tuscan), N<>. 
19 in Constitutions, No. 35 in engraved list. It is alm.:>st 
crrtain that present Nos. 6 (Friendship), 8 (British), 10 
(Westminster and Key Stone): and 16 (Royal Alpha), 
m111t, through their Masters aod Wardens, have appro\ed 
the Constitutions of 171,~. B.it though both the existing 
Friendship and British Lodges are plainly traceable from 
the engraved list of 1723 to current dat•, I have been uu
able to connect either with the earlier list exhibited in the 
Con~titutions. During 17J3-29 the Friend9hip met at 
the r;ing's Hrad, hy Lane; and the British at Tom'• 
Coffee House, Clare-st., Clatt Markrt. 

ft. F. GouLo. 

"On Monday, May 28th, dttd, at his house in Essex. 
court, in the Strand, the Rcvercnd and learned James 

l\(J!al ~rcfJ. Anderson, D.D., a member of the Church of Scotland, 
and native of thia kingdom, author of "The Royal Genea-

llETROPOLIT AN CHA PT ER (No. 1507 ). logics," and scntal other works, a gentleman of uncommon 
-A meeting of this chapter was held at the Metro- abilities and most facetious conversation. But, notwith
politan Club, 269, Pcntonvillc·road, King's Cross, on standing his great talents, and the useful application he 
Thursday, 6th inst., at five. Present: Comps. James WiJ. made of 1hem, being, by the prodigious e:spense attending 
ling, M.E.Z.; J. ft. Stacey, H.; Fnguson, J.; W. M. the above.mentioned werk,reduced to slender circumstances, 
Stiles, Scribe E.; Hudson, Scribe N,; J. Douglass, P.S. he has, for some years, been exposed to misfortunes, above 
Also litilcs, Gilbert, Tack, Beattie, Claire, Edmonds, and whkh the encouragement due to his mrrit would have 
othm. Visitors: Comps. Briggs, Dyte, and itead. The easily ra*d him. 
mediogs of previous convoca1ion were read and confirmed. "But the remembrance of his qualifications, and the 
A ballot was taken for Br&S. Holt, •i.U; Side, 1507; many hardships onder which he was publitly known to 
Sillis, 1744; Cherry, 19; Deller, 1744; J. F. Van Camp, labour, will serve t" show succeeding generations there 
1507; E. Van Camp, 1507; W. S. D.r.nicl, IHI· This was a time when Italian si11ge1's, by English contributions, 
being onanimoas, they were exalter! in a most impressive l Wl1'C favoured with 5 or {.6000 per amium, and a gentle
lorm, the several lectures a; well as th. e ccrem:iny being man, who, by more than twe11ty ytars' study, gave the 
~ ~ectivdy rendered. 'l'he Scribe E. reported that the world a book of inconceivable labour and univeral u~, 
Grand Cbapta had approvtd bye-laws, which were ordered was suffered to fall a victim to his attempt to l•rn"' ma1L
lo be prin~d. Several new propositions 'fllcre tnadc b ki11d."-Scot's Maga:tine (Edhburgh, 17 .~9), Vol. I., p. :i.~6. 

I I I 

ROYAL MASONIC BENEVOLENT 
INSTITUTION. 

The monthly meeting of the Committee of this lnstitu; 
tion was held on Wednesday afternoon at Frecmaso:is' 
Hall. Col. Creaton, Grand Treasurer, presided, and there 
were also present Bros. Raynham W. Stewart, Dr. Jabez 
Hogg, Griffiths Smith, A. H. Tattershall, C. A. Cottebrune, 
F. Adlard, J. M. Case, S. Rawson, Thos. Cubitt, W. 
Stephens, H. C. Levander, James Brett, J. G. Stevens, C. 
Lacey, W. F. Ncttleship, ,J. A. Farnficld, L. Stean, James 
Willing, Edgar Bowyer, R. Warner Wheeler, W. Hilton, 
James Terry (Secretary), and H. Massey (Preem4uon). 

Bro. Terry read the minutes, which were put and con
firmed, and reported the death of three annuitants. Several 
petitions from widows for the allowance of half their late 
husband's annuities were granted, and the Warckn's re
port was read. 

The Chairman gave notice of a motion for raising the 
Secretary's salary £ 100, on account of the great success 
which has attended the Institution, and which is in great 
part attributable to the exertions of Bro. Terry. · 

On the motion of Bro. Rajnbam W. Stewart it was 
agreed to invite the Stewards of the late festival to visit 
the Institution at Croydon. 

Some formal basincss ha viog been disposed of, the 
meeting closed with a 'fote of thanks to the Chairman. 

CONSECRATION OF THE DE VERE 
LODGE, No. 1794. 

The consecration of the above lodge took place on 
Monday, 3rd inst., in I.he Council Chamber, Nottingham, 
Bro. Sir James Oldknowe, the Mayor, having granted it foe 
the use of the brethren on this occasion. The ceremony 
was performed in a most able and impressive manner by 
the W. Bro. John Watson, D.r.G.M. Notts, assisted by the 
Present and Past Provincial Grand Offia:rs. The Provin
cia I Grand Chaplain, the W. Bro. the Rev. F. V. Bussell, 
P.M., gave one of the most beautiful ad<!teslt's ever de
livered on such an occasion, and it was appreciated by the 
brethren in such a manner that they have requested per• 
mission to print and dhtribute it. Tne offertory, amounting 
to {.8 10s. 9d., will be devoted to the endowment of the 
Master's chair. At the conclusion of the consecration, 
the ixrcmony of the installation of the W.M. daignatc, 
Bro. Isaac Davi•, A.P.G.P. NottJ, P.M. 47, was then per· 
formed by the W. Bro. Thos. Danks, P.P.G.S.W., P.G. · 
Trtas. Notis, after which the W.M. appointed and in
te1led the following officers: Bros. S. G. Gilbert, S.W.; 
H. J. Norris, J. W.; S. Jackson, J.P.M. The business 
was concluded by the election of the Consecrating Officer, 
W. Bro. John Watson, as an honorary member, and the 
proposing of a large number of brethren as joining mem
bers, and also se~eral candidates for initiation. The ban
quet took place at the George Hotel, and was in all 
respccls a very succcsslul affair. The usual toasts were 
given, and some of the brethren replying mentioned facts 
in connection with the histoty of Frc<malOnry in Notting
h•m which many present heard fot the first tirnt. 'rl11e 
musical arrangements both at consecration and b.inquct 
were under the direction of Bro. W. Wright, Prov. G. 
Organist. 

ST. ALBAN'S ABBEY. 

The committee In connection with the movement for 
the restoration of the west front of St. Alban's Abbey 
again met in the board room of the Freemason's Hall, 
on Thursday afternoon. Tntre was a fair attcnt!ance of 
members. Bro. T. F. Halsey, M.P., P.G.M. Herts, oc
cupied the chair. The Secretary read the minutes of the 
previnus mcc1ing, which were confirmed. He then an
nounced that the following subscriptions were paid :
Bros. T, F. Halsey, M.P., P.G.M. Herts, (.5 ; the Hert
ford Chapter 403, [.10 10s.; W. Hope, MD., D.M. J, 
(.5; the Rev. A. F. A. Woodford, P.G. Chaplain, £5; 
~·. Sumner Knyvett P.M., P.G. Steward, .£5 ; C. W. 
Reynolds, J.D. 1479, (.5; and C.R. Rivington, (.5. He 
had received since the last meeting the following addi
tional promises of subscriptions :-The Chapter of Felicity, 
(.5; Bros. Professor Erasmus Wilson, S.G.D., (.5; W. 
Ramsay, £5; B. F. R. Webster, P.M. 1479, {.5; E. J. 
Byron, P.G.D., {.5 ; S. G. Finch, P.M., {,5 ; and J. E. 
Dawson, W.M. 404, (.5. 

Bro. Keyser thought it was opportune that the members 
should be made acquainted with tl.e present state of their 
accounts. They bad already standing to their credit in the 
London and CountylBank, at St. Albans {.89, us., which 
with the promised amount of (.143 5s., would make a 
total of {. 2,p 171. The expenses up to the present time 
had only been /;4 15s. 2d. Bro. the Rev. A. F. A. Wood
ford thought it was right to say that this amount had 
been :entirely collected by Bro. Keyser. They had bad no 
appeals circulated amongst the brotherhood. It bad all 
ber.n done by private correspondence, and be thought this 
was a promising augury for the success of the movement. 

Two other brethren were proposed as members of 
the Committee. It was also decided that Bro. Keyser should 
be empowered to write to all the Prov. Grand Secretaries 
inviting them to act on the Central Committee. 

The meeting then proceeded to the principal business of 
the sitting, namely, the con,ideratioo of the circulars as 
amended by the Sub-Committee appointed at the last 
meeting, whicb it is proposed to send to the Secretaries of 
all the lodges throuihout the kingdom. They were finally 
drawn up and agreed to. 

Tbe Secretary read several letters from influential brethren 
expressing their hearty sympathy with the movement, and 
after some other basiness, the meeting adjourned till 
Thursday, the 8th of April, when the Committee will meet 
in the aame place at 4.30. 
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TO OUR READERS. 

The FREEMASON is a Weekly News 

paper, price 2d. It is published every Friday 
morning, and C'>ntains the most important, in
·terel'ting, an~ useful information relating to 
Freemasonry 1n ~very degree. Subscription in-
cluding postage : ' 

United America, India, India, China, l<c. 
Kingdom. the Continent, l<c. Via BrindlaL 

Twelve Months 1os. 6d. us. od. 171. 4d. 
Six ,, 51. 3d. 6s. 6d. 8s. Sd. 
Thn:c " :IS. 8d. 31. 3d. 49• 6d. 

S.i..acriptions may be paid for in stamps, but POlt 
Ofllce Ordcn or Cheques are preferred, the former payable 
to 

GEORGE KlNNING, CHIEF OFFICE, U>NDON, 
che latter croacd London Joint Stock Bank. 

Advcrtisca>entl and other business communications 
should be addressed to the Publisher. 

Communications on literary subjects and books for 
review are to be forwarded to the Editor. Anonymous 
correspondence will be wholly disregarded, and che return 
of rejected MSS. cannot be &uaranteed. 

Further information will be supplied O" application to 
the Publisher, 11)8, Fleet-street, London. 

Th~ Freemason .. 

THE FREEMASON. 
SATURDAY, MARCH 15, 1879. 

-
THE ·COURSE OF SOUND 

MASONIC LITERATURE. 

In our last issue we called attention to the 
''decennial period " of our Freemason, though we 
said nothing about "profits," which we left to the 
imagination of our readers. But it has occurred 
to us that we might follow up the announcement 
of th~t interesting, historical, literary, and 
Masoc1c fact, by the promulgation of certain rules 
and regulations, which we, from our own experi
ence, deem essential to the progress of a true and 
sound, and creditable Masonic literature amongst 
us. In the first plsce, we must set our face 
more and more against personality of all kinds. 
In the past. personality has bet"O confessedly the 
bane, the weakness, the disgrace of our English 
Masonic literature, and it is still one of the diffi-

TO AE>VER Tl SERS. culties most trying to meet, and most serious to 
1be FnuiAll~K bu a large circulation in all pans of overcome. Some men will be personal. It 

the Globe, its advantages as an advertising medium can seems as if pP.rsonality were part of their very 
tbaefore scarc:ely be overrated. nature. They can never give credit to any one 

ADVERTISEMENTS to ensure Insertion else for high motives, true aims, consistent con-
ln current week's Issue should reach the d · omce, 198, Fleet-street, by 12 o'clock on uct, or Masomc qualities, hence they impart into 
WedneEdays. __ all they write the ignoble and debasing style of 
SCALE OF CHARGES FOR ADVERTISE- the mere partizan or fanatic. They never can 

MENTS. afford to be generous, much less to be just. If 
Whole of backpage £ u u 0 they h~ve to w~ite about the commonest subject 
Half , ,, 6 10 o they will cast dirt on any one who opposes their 
~!dcJ: 7 7 o views, and on the ?rinciple "throw plenty, and 
Quarter «itto ! 1: : some of it must ~tick," they seem to resemble 
Whole column 2 10 0 more than anything else that we are aware of 
Hall ,, 1 10 0 that historically dirty bird which btfoul.s its own 
Quarter " 1 o o nest. We read diatribes sometimes which are a Pu,.:: priers are b siugi; inscrti~ns. A· li~l r!duc~ disgrace to Masonic professions; inuendoes 
tion is made for a series of 13, 26, and 52 insertions. wh~ch we k~ow are mendacious; suggestions 

Further particulars may be obtained of the Publisher, which arc libellous; and charges which are 
1g8, Flcet-strcct, London. ridiculous; simply because in the hot field of 

controversy, "Greek·· has met "Greek,'' 

l!nsbJns to ~orrrsponbmts. 
and hence tho " tug of war.'' In the 
Freemason-we admit not so fully · as we 

A notice of Bro. Henry Murray'• Shakcspcrian Recital could wish-we h8\'e tried to "k~p clear•· of 
and Obituary, Bro. john Shaw, P.M. 79' in our next. "personality" as well as of "politics," but on the 

BOOKS &c., RECEIVED. 
"SUtaeX Daily News," "Citizen," Brief," "Touch

stone," " Alliance News," " Broad Arrow," "Die Bau
huttc," " Bicycling News," "The Blue," "Thirty-third 
Report Young Men's Christian Association," "Hull 
Packet," "The Freemason's Repository," " Die New 
Yorker Bundes-Prcsse," "Procccedings of t.'1e Grand 
Chapter of Pennsyh•ania," "Our Home," " Proceedings 
of Grand Lodge, F. and A.M. New Brunswick," "The 
Hygiene of tt>e Skin," "The Canadian Craftsman," 
"Hatters Gazdte," ''The Watchmaktr, Jeweller, and 
Silvcramiths' Trade Journal," "Chicago Times," "Inter 
Ocean," "Corner Stone," and " The Ad•OCdte." .. 

Jai~s, .fllarriagrs, anb Dratbs. 
[The charge is 2s. 6d. for announcements not exceeding 

Four Lints under this heading.] 
BIRTHS. 

LA ToucHB.-On the gth inst., at Lansdown-parailr, 
Cbdtenham, the wife of Major William P. La Touche, 
Bombay Staff Corps, of a son. 

PuasoN.-On the 24th Jan., at Pietermaritzburg, Ndtal, 
South Africa, the wife of Colonel C. R. Pearson, of a 
daughter. 

SAwvza.-On the 8th inst., at 269, Cold Ho.rbour.)ane, 
East Brixton, the wife of Bro. F. J. Sawyer, S. W. 
1686, of a son. 

TAuNTON.-On the 9th insL, at Kingswnod Vicarage, 
Fpsom, the wife of the Hev. F•cdk. Taunton, of a 
daughter. 

MARRIAGES. 
CotEMA!'i-HOLMBs.-On the 10th inst., at St Mathew's 

Bayswater, by the Ven. Archdeacon Hunter, D.D., 
Thomas, son of the late Wm. Coleman, Biccster, to 
Ada Mary, daughter of the late James Robins Holms, 
of Hill Hou'ie, Kidlington. 

FAEBllAN-FREBM.ANTLE.-On the 6th inst., at Christ 
Church, Win< bester, by the Rev. Alexander B~ring
Goulcl, Vicar, James Freema,,, of 1 3, Highbury 
Grange, N., to Emily, daughter of 1he late Mr. 
William Fre<mantle, of Wuojcott. Hauts. 

Gu1sT-Gtovaa,-On the 6tll ins1., at Twickenham parish 
church, by the Rev. H. F. Limpus, M.A •• Samuel 
Guesl, son of Si.mu<) Gurst, of Slough, Bucks, to 
Minnie, daughter of the late John Ashton Glover, 
of Cope!iwood, county Cork, and grandniece of the 
late Sir Rowland Smyth, K.C.B. 

DEATH. 
Baoroao,-On the 7th insi., at Ardwick, Bro. Bedford, 

W.M. Faith Lodge, No. 581. 

whole there has been a marked advance in this 
respect from the first moment the Freemason 
appeared to this hour. Any Ma sonic paper 
which aspires to please and represent the 
Freemasons of to-day mu~t ket-p clear of per
sonality, as it constitutes an utter parody on all 
Masonic professions to see brother helabouring 
brother, and brother: attacking brother in the 
weekly and peaceful pages of a Masonic paper ; 
and such a state of things is both ludicrous 
and lamentable. We must indeed have con
troversy; we live in a world of controversy, 
as some one has said, but in all controversy as 
Freemasons we shoulll neve1 forget the high 
duties of courtesy, fairness, moderation, and that 
we are professeJly brethren, friends, and above all 
gentlemen. Another point to be avoided is need
IHs discussions on the ritual of Freemasonry. 
We have for some time felt in the Freemason that 
far too much was written io minute detail of lodge 
proceedings, and we have, therefore, limited such 
matter, restricted it, and watched 'over it. But 
a!s Masonic literature has a large " outcome"' be
yond our "British Isles," it is a work of great 
effort to hold back in due limits the tendency to 
rush into print. We feel sure that in the future 
as in the past of the Freemason, especially of the 
last six years, if w& wish to preserve the good 
opinion of friend~, and extend still more the con
staotl y iccreasing circle of our readers, we must 
keep close to our own wise rules of careful super
vision of all ritual discussions. Such matters are 
best decided in lodge rooms, they are not pro . 
perly for the "profanum vulgus," nor for the 
pages even of a Masonic journal. The increase 
of lodges and members, and awakened interest 
in Masonry itself, necessitate much more report
ing than our forefathers would have tolerated, but 
legitimate reports of proceedings are one thing, 
as addressed to the initiated especially, attempts 
to explain and lay bare all the "arcana" of our 
teachings and lodge work are alike un.Masonic, 
unwise, and, in our opinion, unjustifiable. And 
lastly, if the Masonic press is to prosper like the 

Freemason, we must avoid all those petty feelings 
of "tr~d.e jealousy" and opposition, which throw 
such r1d1cule on our acts and assertions. The 
F~eemaJJ01i has always w~lco!l'ed, and always 
wt!! welcome, all Masonic literary cnterprizes, 
which are conducted solely as such inasmuch as 
~e ~lieve that there is plenty of r~m for us all 
1n this world, and that more" light'' is always 
advisable for Freemasons as well as for any one 
el~. But what the F~eemaJJon has protested 
agamst,. docs .prou;st. against, and ever will pro
test against, 1s butldmg up your own "stock-in
trade " by depreciating the ." wares" of a suc
cessful competitor, making personality the secret 
explanation of ill-omened platitudes, vulgar pro
spectuses, and sneering correspondence. Because 
Bolsover.has done well, is there any reason why 
Puckle 1s to assert that Bolsover's article of 
mal!ufacture is not good) Let every one puff his 
own article ''ad nauseam " if he likes and to 
the highest degree if he so wills, truly o; falsely 
matters nothing, but in the name of all that is 
mentionable and unmentionable let him leave his 
competit?rs alone. He ~as a right to do all he 
can for himself, but he 1s utterly wrong in cast
ing stones at his neighbour. And therefore 
while the Freemason holds out the ha~d of ami~ 
and fraternity to all literary compeers be they 
what or whom they may, which confo;m to the 
laws of Masonic equity, courtesy, justice and 
trut~, it never will. recognize any, from wh;tever 
portion of the habitable globe thev hail, which 
o:iistake personality for wit, and slander for saga
city, which, .though professedly Masonic jour· 
nals, can neither apparently appreciate the dic
tates of Masonic teaching, nor realize what is 
truly involved in the si1Bple and sacred word 
of " Brother." 

IGNORANCE AND INTOLERANCE. 

7/e must all be struck by that peculiar and 
portentous document, as signed by Mr. Manoel 
Alvez Da Cru~-let the worl.d know the worthy's 
name-to which our attention was called in the 
last Freemason, by our esteemed correspondent, 
Bro. J. G. Sandeman, writing frobl uporto. 
This is a " recantation," so to say, of a Roman 
~a~holic Fr~emason, ignorantly joining the prc
n1c1ous society of Freemasons, and contrasts 
amusingly enough with another recantation, to 
which we C'~ll attention in the next article and 
which emanates from a quondam Roman ca'tho
lic priest and controversialist, and once very 
hostile too to Freemasonry. Curiously enough, 
Mr. Manoel Alvez Da Cruz finds no fault with 
Ma5?~ry, but only that it is universally " irre
conc1hable to the Holy Church and all social 
order," which grave accusation is "conclusively 
proved," the writer adds, by the "Encyclical of the 
Holy Father Leo XIII. of the 28th of December 
last." Perhaps some correspondent will kindly 
furnish us with a copy of this "concluE.ive 
proof," which we should like to see very much 
indeed, be it what it may. Until we receive such 
irrefragable evidence and such overwhel.ning de
nunciation,jwe must put down all such effusions as 
this bst one, which naturally exercizes, though 
it also probably amuses, Bro. J. G. Sandeman 
as it does us, to the ignorance and intolerance of 
those who pen or dictate such ridiculous state. 
men ts. 

A RECANTATION. 

It may be in the remembrance of some of our 
readers that some time back-ten years ago-
Bro. G.M. Tweddell had a controversy with a 
well- known Roman Catholic controversialist, 
Father Suffield; though neither of them then, as 
is usual in all such cases, was convinced by the 
arguments of his able and courteous opponent. 
After the lapse of ten years, the same Father 
Suffield has found out the error of his ways, 
alike as regards Papal infallibility and alleged 
Masonic iniquity, aoJ writes the iollowing letter 
to Bro. Tweddell, which is gratifying in itself as 
the hQnest recantation of hast v prepossessions, 
and openly expressed opposition to, end con
demnation of, our peaceable, and loyal, and bene
volent, and uncontroversial Fraternity. In his 
letter occurs the following passage, which we 
are glad to be permitted to reprint: "The error, 
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which I am glad to be allowed an opportunity of 
withdrawing, consisted in the statements regarding 
the Freemasons, wherein I followed the Papal 
Allocution, and, whilst obeying its commands, 
was deceived by its mendacity. The Pope bad 
on various o<:casions issued criminations and con
demnations of the Freemason brotherhood, bind
ing all Roman Catholics, and rendering it im· 
possible for any believing and practical Roman 
Catholic to be a Freemason. In the year 1865, 
a Papal Allocuticn again condemned all secret 
societies, specifying the Freemason. My 
charges against the Freemason Society were 
distinctly stated by me to rest upon au
thority - an authority I then believed to be 
overruled by Providence, and to bind us all under 
pain of sin. In 1870, the Papal absolutism cul
minated in an impious assumption, which, 
happily, caused me to investigate aod to discern 
the rotten fallacy of the basis. When I discovered 
the authority to be an unrighteous &SSumptioo 
over God and mao, whatever in my mind rested 
on that authority disappeared at once and for 
ever. When I was the servant of the Roman 
Church, I acted consisuntly in warning R.om:m 
Catholics away from the only world.wide rival of 
her antiquity and her extension, the only powerful 
organization existing in which no practical 
Roman Catholic can be found. When acting as 
a freedman and an Englishman, my earnest wish 
was to seek admission into a society promulgating 
the very principles I hold-the l!Orship of God 
and the service of man ; but the fresh start in life 
necessitated by my secession did not pecuniarily 
justify me in carrying out my heart's desire. l 
aru glad that your public statement has now 
enabled me to make the reparation I have often 
desired. This letttr is entirely at your disposal. 
And thus you will perceive that, though 
not a Freemason brother in fact, I am snch 
in spirit. Believe me, dear Sir, very truly 
yours, Robert Rodolph Suffield.'' It may be 
the fact, that Bro. Suffield has been mixed 
up with othf'r controversies, with which, as 
Freemasons. we have nothing to do, and which in 
the opinion of some might detract from the 
v:tlue and importance of this change of opini.m ; 
but we think it well to note this handsome retracta
tion and recantation, of condemnation openly ex
pressed in respect of Freemasons and Freema· 
sonry, and we trust that we may have yet to wel
come many more similar boll";St and repentant 
admissions in respect to Freemasonry, and to our 
harmless and beneficent Brotherhood. 

Original ~orresponbrnce. 

[\Ve do ~ot hold ouraclvea re1pon1lble for, or nen appro•lng 
of, the opinions expreued by our eornspondento, but we wlob In 
a sphit of fair play to all, to pennlt-wltbln certain ncceaaary 
Um1t9-frce dlscusslon.] 

Sr. ALBAN'S ABBEY. 
To the Editor of IM " F'r«nuutm." 

Dear Sir and Brotber,-
1 feel bound totrouble you 11ith a few remarks in 

reply to a letter, which appeared in your issue of the 1st, 
from my friend, Bro. G. Tidcombe, jun. 

In the first place, my Committee do not propose to 
aolicit subscriptions to makr good any deficiency in the 
funds for the general l'C$lOration of St. Alban'• Abbey, but 
we hope to be able to raise a sufficient sum to enable us 
to undertake the restoration of the west front, which baa 
not yet been reached in the course of the general reatora• 
tion, and, therrforr, if completed by the Freemasons, will 
remain as a special memorial of the generosity and im· 
portance of our bn therbood of the prrsrnt day. Should 
we not be able to und<rtake the whole of the west front, 
we may yet do a special work, and leave a fitting memorial 
of the Craft, by restoring one or more of the three west 
porches, which, for the beauty of their architectural details, 
will compare favourably with any work of this, the Early 
English, or, indeed, of any other period in England. 

I cannot ace why, because we arc now "speculative," 
and not " oprrati•c " Masons, it should be considered that 
we are to confine our dforts to undertaking some new 
wo11r, such as a rtredo.s or window, as ha• hitherto bren 
the casr, and I venture to think tt at, as we are about to 
appeal to the English brethren generally to contribute to
wards a l\ttiog mrmorial to St. Al'>an, whose connrction 
with the English· Craft will be clearly set out in our forth
coming circular, aomcthinit ~hou!d be undertaken to com
memorate the combined action of the Craft, on a grander 
scale than has yet been attempted in the various provinces, 
which have alre.Ady contributed to some special work in 
their own cathedrals. That a greater responsibility will 
be thrown upon us in draling with the beautiflll work of 
the 13th century, instead of simply contributing towards a 
19th century reredos or window, we do not for a momc••t 
lose sic ht of, bJt trust that with the hearty co-operation ci 

The Freemason. 
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the presrnt Faculty Committee, their architect, and clerk 
of the works, we llhall be the means of carrying out the 
work in sllCb a manner aa to reflect the greatest credit on 
our Craft, and to give unalloyed satisfaction to those who 
have contributed to the fund, and arc intereated in the pre· 
arnation of those noble buildings of which E11glishmen 
may justly be ao proud. 

In conclusion, though we arc not sufficiently aansr. cie 
to hope for uni•ersal support, yet we trust that tbe mode
rate aam of /;5 which we have tUcd as the maximum 
amount for abeaipao.a will commend our M'heme. to the 
brethren generally, and we do not for a mwllt M*icipatc 
that this object will in the leaat degree interfere with tile 
income of our great Masonic Charities, in which we are 
all ao deeply, interctted. To cany out our 1eheme in its 
entirety will not require one-fourth of the sum annually 
contributed to the Cbalities, and we therefore feel confident 
that all donations given to our fund will be in excess of, 
and in no way interfere with, the splendid aums annually 
recorded as subacribcd to the Masonic Charities. Our 
rcsohc to appeal only to individual brethren, and not to 
the lodge funds (tlaough where. as has already in several 
inltancea been the case, a grant from these ruay be made 
by the unanim- vote of the lodge, we are of cour.c 
very pleued to accept it), will make it unnecaary for any 
OCt' to c:oDtribute to our undertaking who de.ca not give 
the acbeme bis unqualified appruval. 

Y oura fraternally, 
CHARLES E. K~YSER, 

Hon. Sccmary for the Fund for the Restoration 
of the West Front t.f Sc. Alban'• C&tbectral by 
the Freemasons of Eogland. 

47, Wilton Cracent, S. W. 

THE MASONIC CHARITIF..S. 

To tM Etblar of the " ~." 
Dtar Sir and Brotber,-

I •enture to malre uac of your columns, which, 
like Fn:emasonry itself, extend onr the four quarters of 
the globe, to intite criticism upon the subjtct which I 
broach io this letter, and which sbould be of intcrcll to all 
1''reemaaons tbrougho•t the uni•ersc, capecially the brethren 
under the English Constitution- subject, I am afraid, 
oftener left out than taken into consideration in the numc
ruua lodges 10 rapiJly:Springing into e&iatcnc:e. That beauti
ful ceremony of installation, with its heart-stirring words, 
its xrapbic dc:acription of Freemasonry, what it profuses 
to, and what it should be, seems to be no sooner uttered 
than, vulgarly apeaking, like water on a duck's back it is 
oft again, the feasting part of the meeting is pai:i parW:u
lar atttntion to, :and is remarkably well attended, but 
the charity is often less than that model lod(C who.e 
rdreabmcots cost ,C:aJ3, and their charity •:ao 181. 
Look on this side, loot on that. 11 that tbe charity that 
on initiation we prufeaa? ls that the way to be good men 
and true? Surely brethren would be highly indignant if 
you doubted their word, yet their aolcmn Masonic profca· 
1ion aecms to ait lightly enough on their shooilJers. One 
might well uclaim with Prince Hal, " 0 ! mon.uoua I one 
halfpenny worth of charity to that intolerable steeping of 
tell." 

I would now lay my subject before those lodges and 
iodividual members '!those acts •peak for themselves, 
wbetbcr a fairer oc IJIOrc equitable method could not be de. 
Tiied for disposing of the votes ther ban so liberally 
rarned for the cauac d the watchword of our Order, 
charity. To commeuce, we all enter into Freemasonry, 
emblanaticaUy apeakinf, as we enter life, brinclng no
thinf with us ; we become all equally brethren, escept so 
far as the neccuary ofticcs arc filled for thr better gtlidance 
and goyernanre of our loJgea ; and yet, when we are 
called upon to e:ICfllile our privilege of auistinr tho.e 
amongst us who ban the misfortune to need our help, 
we secm entirely to forget the universality of the brother· 
hood, and allow ourselTca to be guided only by partiality, 
fawqr, or affection; we go with the current because there is no 
trouble, but entirely f~et to put our shoulders to the whed 
to help the weak and.fnendlcss, unable to help theauel\'CI, 
If our votes were ued with proper discrimination, we need 
oner be distressed by seeing candidates for our suffrages 
turned away from our asylums downcast and despairing, 
to remain living witnesses of the inequality and unjllst 
partiality ci our voting ay1tem. I have already pointed out 
a vecy simple mecbod of correcting the abuse of our other· 
wise perfect organisation, Tiz., that as there are al wa ya 
more vacancies than there arc last applicants, IO should all 
last applications be admitted at each election, and the 
others in rotation as far as the ncancics will allow, and 
so malrc sure of admitting all candidates as equally 
worthy of 011r support-taking it for granted that no 
lodge wo11ld cndone an application unless fit and proper to 
be received, and which it meant to sup110rt as a proof of 
its genuineness ; but if this does not meet the views of the 
brethren, there are other methods I will mention for your 
consideration, •iz.. canvassing in the old way, or drawing 
lots for the remaining vacancies; the caoyass would giYe 
the same excitement, or nearly '°• as hitherto, without any 
hopclcu disappointmrnts, and al.o bring cash, as.formerly, 
in the 1bape of Totes bought on the spot on the day of 
election, while the lot drawinr would be bliodfold and im
partial, aa it abould be. I do earnestly a.&k the co-operation 
of the brethren generally, both provincial and general, to 
help to 10lve this knotty problem of such vital importance 
to Freemasonry in general, and our Institutions in 
particular. 

I remain, yours fraternally, 
CHARLES PERCEVAL. 

(We publish our correspondent's letter, but we do not 
think the discussion seasonable or achisablc, as all bas 
been said that can ~ said.-En.] 

MASONIC REPORTING. 
To tlte EdUor 'If the " Freew.uon," 

Dear Sir and Brother,-
1 know not to what limits the reprnentati•es of 

the Masonic preis are permitted to utend their remarks, 
or whether they are in any way amenable to the U• 
knowledgcd principles by which our Craft is g11ided. Be 
this as it may, I think that a newspaper published with 
the exprea purpose of furthering the beat intaats of oar 
Institution, abo11ld abstain from giTing lp8Cle to th o.e COi'• 

rcmpondcnts who evidently do not ~ the '\'Utaes -
arc taucht to practise. 

A tm* • 10limaa Muoaic contemporary pllblisbeil a 
report of a meeting held in Mancbatcr, wbicb cootaincd 
some '\'ety unmaaonic eapreaaions with regard to the oftlcas 
of the lodge. Doubtlea the ofticcrs felt somewhat nenou 
in the preaence of this great light, more ClpCCially so as he 
does not fail to make known his aaociation with the 
"Masonic press," and hence, perhaps, the alight uron in 
working. Would it not hue been more in keeping with 
our tenets and principles if this worthy brother bad praclieed 
the Masonic precept, '\'iz., " U you cannot ·~ well of a 
brother, obaene that Masonic virtur, ailenc:e ?" 

I am, bowner, told by a prumineot bnitbcc of the lodee 
refcrrcd to that the 1itaary •isitor was not invited to 
partake of the bauqaet. 14 us hope, in all siDc:aity &llcl 
fnUa1la1 feeling, that .this omission did DOt change the 
writing fluid into galL 

I am, yours fraternallr, 
A LANCASHIRE P.M. 

HONOUR TO THE BRA VE. 
To the Rditar qf tM "Jl'rttma-." 

Dear Sir and Brother,-
ln the Frmna.ron of this day'• date I ere a par&• 

graph stating that the Order of " Good Templara " m011ma 
the to. of an entire lodge in the disaater at Isaadula. We, 
too, as F. and A. Maso111, haTc to regret the lou of manr 
dear and worthy brethren on that occasion. 

D11ring the time the 1st Batt. uf the :a4lb Regiment wu 
quartered ia Malta, from 1866 to 187:a, maay of the 
officers and non-comllliuioned effictrs belonccd to the 
Tarious lodges in the island, particularly to the LciDlt« 
Lodge, No. 387, J.C. I may mention more particularly 
Bros. Porteous and Mclvill ; the heroic death of the latter 
in defence of the colours of bis regiment bas made bis 
name a "hOlllChold word " throughout England, but by 
none will hr be more sincerely lamented than by the 
m:mbers of the Mdita Prcceptory. · 

Yours fraternally, P.O. DIST, G.M. 
8th March, 1879' 

A QUERY. 
To tlte Editor 'If the"~" 

Dtv Sir and Brother, 
Hu an honorary manber of a lodge the equal 

right with a subscribing mauber to propose an alteration 
in or addition to its bye-laws? Yo11r opiniou oo this point 
will mllCb obliae. 

I cncloac my card, and remain, fraternally youn, 
P.M. 

(Certainly not. An honorary member baa " no rights." 
-En.] 

A NUMERICAL AND NUMISMATICAL REGISTER 
01'' LODGES, &c., &c. Complied by Bro. W, J, 
HvoHAll. George Kenning, London; Lake and 
Lake, 'fruro. 

We have rct'cived a copy of tbla valuable contribution to 
English lodge history, by our esteemed Bro. W. J. Hughan, 
and haatcn to acknowledge it and reTicw it. Like all the 
contributions of our well-known and able brother ,to Muonlc 
history or arcbleology, it is admirably and carefully edited, 
remarkably well printed, and mOlt dfecti•ely illuatratcd. 
It containa he platu of •arious lodge and centenary 
jewels, all of which, moet artistically rcodCRd, not only 
rrace the pages, but add to the value of th: ,.nrk. The 
book ii one we can m05t eame11dy con-mend tu the notice 
and study of all our readers, as alilrr i.11ere,ting ... d valu
able, and, if concise, correct. Fur on these IO'>lewbat 
abstruse points of lodge history nu "oc la more competent 
to speak, or bas a better right to be h<ard, th. n Bro. 
Hughan. Ttili, like other contrib11tio111 of bia, i the rc
suk of maay years of patient toll, careful collation, of un
remitting hard work, and tedious study to bo-t, of which 
few of our l'e&l!crs ban any idea, or aceptthosc who have 
meandered in the same bye.path of old Masonic h!.tory 
can fully r,a.lize or appreciate. And as it baa been a 
"labour of love," so is it of undoubted authority on all 
those moot points which surro11n4 the annals of our lodj[rs, 
on the subje.:t it treats of 90 fully, on the matter it nlers 
to IO carefully. To all who wish to trace the position and 
numbers of the" modern" and ancient lodges at the Union, 
and to follow them down the stream of time, thia, Bro. 
H11ghan's latest contribution to our Masonic liter.1ture, 
which he baa so.enriched, will be hailed with pleasurr, ap
proval, and gratitude. Nay, knowing Bro. Hughan's 
peculiar capabilities in this respect, we are ao e&orbitant 
and ambitious as lo desidcrate from his pen, u a fittiog 
supplement to this useful compilation, a short account of 
all lodges oa the English roll, giving us their date of 
warrant, their change of names, tl>rir mutations, their ups 
and downs, their active life and premature drcay. Such a 
consummation, devoutly to be wished for '>y those who like 

j to '•tudy the lodge history ef English Masonry, would be a 
work worthy of Bro. Hughan's reputation, and woulJ add 
greatly to those manr obligations under which Masonic 
students of all countries to-day arc to Bro. W. j. Hug ban, 
We thank t llll ~ 11>~ as f~Uow ~oilcreJ9 w.\Ua tum in 
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the same interesting fiel~ . o~ stu~y an.~ research, for this 
very important and tabonou9 colibibution to lodge numer
ation and lodge ideilUAcation. 

'IHE BICYCLING NEWS. No. q, Vol. IV. BllNJAMIN 

CLllGG, f 3, York-street, Covent Garden. 
"Ou allons nous?" as our French neighbours say. 

Herc we have the ninth number of the fourth volume of a 
journal devoted to the great and noble art of Blc:rclis'!'· A 
modem art, unknown utterl:r to our forefathers, tt has 
sprung into existence with i•ttense velocity, and our "young 
rapids " now reach, it is said, tbe goodly number of 
80,000 in this free and favoured land of ours. Its clubs 
are many; its supporters arc loud in its praise; it is said 
to promote "athletic exercise, manly vigour, stern 
morality, and graceful politeness all combined," and 
though those somewhat alarming specimens of youthful 
humanity, who appear in such very dressy and vnriega:tcd 
costumes, often delighting nursery maids and frightening 
old women, and are sometimes, we feel bound to confess, 
very much in the way; yet, as the clown says, "Here 
we are." Nay, we hasten to announce with much 
interest a fact, to be wclr.omed in the dearth of true poesy, 
that there is now a "Bicyclean Poicsls." Pray note th~ fact, 
kind readers. The Bicyclean poet laUteate has given to 
the world the following spirited lines, q11ite in the heroic 
ballad style :-

"We bad Nuttall for our captain, 
And Wolfenden for our sub, 

They've coached us well, and so we've gained 
Much credit for the club; 

That Rowe has had his work cut out 
Let none of us ignore, 

He bas done his duty like a man, 
And what could you wish for more ? " 

Now, we are not prepared to deny, especially in this day 
of "small things and little men," that bicyclism may have 
its use and, of cours~, its abuse, and may serve to fill up 
some spare hours which might be gi•en up to less profit· 
able uses. Nay, we will go a little further, and say, that 
in so far as it promotes a love of country sights and 
scenes, and is sirrlply a beallby exercise of muscle, activity, 
and endurance, it is as a pastime guod. We hope some 
stories are not true which accuse bicyclists of discou~1e4y 
to the young, and even misbehaviour to the old of the 
"softer sects." We feel sure that the case reported in a 
police cou1t lately was an exception to the general rule, 
and we, thrr<forc, though we must confess a little ast'1n· 
isbment at the fact of a hicyclean literature at all, wish 
our young and energetic friends all success, level roads, 
and not much sorene&s of bone, &c., &c. But here we 
stop; we must not profaue the chaste mysteries of bicyclism; 
we can only say to all, as a great Slatesman once said, at 

ml'St important quadruple gathe1ing, "Sit tight." 

THE PAN HELLENIC REVIEW. Printed by Hazell, 
Watson, and Viney, and published by Curtice and 
Co., 139 and 140, l'leet-st~eet. E.C. . 

This is a ni:w journal, published we~kly, well punted, 
carefully edited, and, by its name, devoted to" .Pan Hel
lenism," and which meani, as far as we can understand_it, 
getting as much as. you ca.n. for ~reece and the Greeks. 
Now we have deep sympathy with Greece, as Greece. 
We remember those glowing words in which giftc<l 
writers have spoken of Gitt-cc-in tcnns which still move 
our sympathies and revive our grateful sounnirs. But we 
confess we cannot quitr. enter into Pan Hellenism g,eogra
pbically, for as Freemasons WC dare not and cannot write, 
of course, ~olitically. We ~n, of ~ourse: all ag_ree, pro• 
bably, that m the progress of ume, like. as m Ge~many, the 
"Greek Sf caking people'' should be umted under one com
pact, energ•tic. and coupon paying country, with an ex
cellent young ruler with his pleasant wifo, like their
present Hellenic Majesti<S, with a strong administration, 
and a good economical, honest, internal government. A11d 
we can quite realize how old Greece an:I the Isles of 
Greece mny yet form enc goodly; free Hegtmony, purely 
Greek in nationality and language, and bound to pas~ 
traditfons and presh1t longings lor sound, wise, and 
na~onal progn·s;. With the gcaceful poet., of our owl! 
generation, We C~I stnl heartily say, and beheve-

u Farcwi:ll, sweet Athens I thou shalt be again 
fhe sceptred Q ucen of all thine old domai '' 
Aga'fo be bltst in all thy varied charms. 
Of 1;ivt:H1'1es'~, and valour. arts, aiid alms.'' 

But we cai1:10.~ ijn'd~r>tand, for the life of. us, ~~ographi
cally speaking, wtlai Gretce has to do with Asta Mmor, 
or Constantinople, or Roumelh, ot Bulgaria. We may 
be wrong, but u1iless our history is all aw1y, Constanti
nople is ih its~lf a: development of Roman supremacy, not 
of Grecian rule, and, strictly speaking, Gre~ce, as Greece, 
has no " part or lot" in Constantinople, historically or 
nationally. Such ha~ ever appear<d to us, for numerous 
reasons, 'I. <lream uf dtcams, and, t_ho:idore, though loving 
Greece, admiring Greece, g!adly reminding ourselves of 
its glorious past, its services to art, culture, literature' 
and all that ennobles and exalts the struggle of humanity• 
we cannot profess oursdves to be Pan Hellenes. 
Phil licllencs we: might be, but we dislike the 
word •· Pan." \Ve have personal reasons for 
being very sympathetic with Greece and iii people, but, 
to use a common exprcs;i•m, we eannot "go the entire 
animal." It is nut f.1r us, in our neutral p.>sition, to dis
cuss in these pa,,es Mr. Freeman's long " <leliveranc~," 
though, to say tl.e truth, cve .1tothe most neutral minded 
person, a good deal uf it mu>t appear mere " bunkum" and 
" fustian," unworthy of so able a writer, and eminently 
unjust to great statesm~n, alike chimerical in complaint, 
unsound in theory, and valueless in authority. Herc, 
however, we stop, " ex necessitate rei.'' 

Gbituafi. his Eternal Master, who in early youth bad been left with
out fathet, had struggled nobly on, seeking the instruc-

BRO. BEDFORD, W.M. No. sSi. t'ioh Of the Sunday school as a scholar, became a teachet, 
The brethren of the Lodge of Faith, No. s8i, were sum- and more instrumental in the church; as Warden, wbo 

moned by circular to meet at the Corpor.&tion Inn, Tipping- always worked ba:rd for the church, and whatsoever he did', 
street, Ardwick, at 12 o'clock at n<X>n, on Friday, the ?th did it in such a manner as to reflect credit on bimsdf and 
inst., the business being to pay the last sad office of respect great and lasting good to the church, arriving at the age 
to their deceased W.M., who died on the Sunday previou,, of manhood, and being blessed with sons and daughters, 
after a short but severe illness, having been stricken with bad always; by example and precept, set those dear child~ 
paralysis about three weeks previousl. The lodge was ren such an example that, if acted upon bueaftcr, wilt 
opened in due form and with solemn prayer at 12•30 by prove II- barrier to temptation and •ice and a sure rock for 
Bro. Henry Darbyshire, P.M., acting W.M., assisted bf eternal happiness. He had lived such a life, that when 
the regular officers of the lodge; viz.:·-Bros. Greenup, s. w .; siricken down with sickness, he had not (aq some) to com-

. j D mence to seek his ?.faker, but calmly, and with all &ub-H1ckson, J.W.; Walker, S.D.; Brougham, •• ;Johnson,· . 
I.G. ; Bes'lriclr, Tyler. The following brethren were also mission, blessed his dear wife and children, and gave them 
ptesent :-Bros. Parker, P.M., Treasurer; Lee Speakman, the consoling intel~nce that be was happy in the Lotti; 
Hon Sec. ; Tyers, P.M., Director of Ceremonies; Brown, and quite ready, to meet bis God. The reverend gentleman 
Pettitt, Orfj.; Bradburn, Cnrdingley, Markham, Turner, laid particular stress upon this fact, and earnestly entreated 
Entwistle, Mabon, Standard Bearer; and w rri. Swift, : his hearers to bear that consoling fact in mind, that when 
Steward ; and visiting bretbun, Bros. Hudson Li!~r1 : summoned. (like t.h.ci~ dear f~cnd) to .leave this sublunaiy 
W.M. Richmond Lodge; Wm. Dumvillc, P.M.; N. Dum- ;abode, their hm1bes and friends will hav~ the baPI')' 
Tille, P.M.; James Kemp, Wilton L:>dge. The following :thaugbt that t~ ~ave en~d t~e Grand :f.o<!ge abo•e 
companions from the Chapter ci Rectitude, No. s8i, 'where the worlds Great Architect lives and reigns for cfCI'• 
which ill held und:r the Lodge of Faith warrant, also 1 more. 
attended, the deceased W .M. being the then present · 
Scribe E., of the chapter :-Comps. Wilkinson, PROVINClAL GRAND LODGE QF MARK 
Treasurer, Booth, Nicholls, Levandcc, Armstron~, MASTER MASONS FOR Gi.OUCES-
and Nelson. After the lodge had been duly and regularly TERSHIRE. 
opened, the Hon. Sec., Bro. Lee Speakman, read a dispcn-
ution r.h!ch had t-een obtained from Prov. Grao~ Lodge, The !JfC8t progress made by Mark Maonry tbro•1hout 
authonsmg the brethren to wear Craft clothmg, also the kingdom during the . past fifteen years has not beeli 
another dispensation was rC<!od by Comp. Henry Darbyshire, overlooked in the Wrst, where the Craft potsesscs so many 
Third Principal of the Chapter of Rectitude, containing : vot . .ries. So long back as 1858, Somersetshire possessed 
the same authority for the companions to wear their cloth· . its Pt'ovincial Grand Lodge, over which the Eatt Of Cir~ 
ing. The lodge was then duly adjourned, and Bro. T. narvolt presided. In 1876 Btisl'Ol lollo"ed the examrlle ot 
Tyers, P.M., Director of, Ceremonies, arranged the com· the neighbouring province, Bro. W. A. F. Powell being the 
panions and brethtt'n in walking Order, and marched tbern presiding officer. M(\nrnouthshire quickly followed, Bro. 
in pwcession from the lodge-room to the house of the late L. F. Homfray being installed as Provincial Grand l\fastt:r, 
Bco. Bedford. P~sel)' at one o'clock the funeral pro• and on Saturday last Gloucestershire completed (he list of 
cession started from Union-street, Ardwick, in t.he folluw· provincrs in the immediate •icinity by the consfitution of . 
trg otder:-Brcthren of the Richmond and Faitb Lodges; its Provincial Grand Lodge. The inauguration took place 
companions of the Chapter of Rectitude, No. 581, of Royal a:t the Masonic Hall, Cheltenham, the ceremony being 
Arch MasoriS; the hearse, drawn by four splendid hor:iCS; performed by Bro. Freil Binckes, P.G.S.W. and P.G. Sec.; 
mo~rnlng coa~h~' containing mcmber.i of the dccea.Sed's and there were present, Bros. Colonel Henry ij1j.scvi, P~.P· 
fatntly and fnends1 amJngst whom were the Rey. Joseph G.M.M. Bengal; L. A. Homfray, P.P.G.M.M. l«onmoilt&; 
Ntinn, the Rector of St. Thornas Church, Ardwick (to Oe1ieral Doherty, P.M. 177; J. Brooke Smith, M.A.; 
which church Bro. Bedford had been churchwarden fur Julius Maier, Ph.; Wrn. Watkins, P.M. 109, P.G.S. 
many years), Rev. B. Jones, of St. Jude's Churcb,Aocoats, Mon.; James Rubinson, W.M. 13; Geo. Rennie Powell, 
and Bro. James Kemp (J. and H. Kemp, Exchangc-strcd), W.M. :118; John Walker, M.A., P.M.; the Baron de Fer
al which firm Bro. Bedford was lhe respected cashier; riercs; Wm. Forth; Wm. Munro; W. M. Canyngc, P.M. 
and private omnibuses for thl! accommodation of the breth· 119, P.P.S. W. Somerset; W. Forlh, P.G.S; J. Jowitt, E. 
ren. The Dir. of Cc:r. led the pr~ssion down Union-street lnskip, P.G.J.D.; Thomas Park<'t, j. P. Curljs, W.M. 
by Ardwick Green, pa~slng St. Thomas Church' (whilst elect 218; W. M. Lowick, H. Jdft, Joseph R. Monks, J. 
!>dis were! tolling the passing knoll), thcm~e down Down- Balcomb, j, S11;vens, W.R. Filton, T. ~·.Stoney, E.T. 
ing.9\red, until out of the parish, when the brethren toolt Boyan, George Norman, W. L. Bain, G~o. Peters, Arthur 
seats in the ~n'tnibus~'. and followed in due order the Jack, .F. G. ~ulJcrts, N. Gr~~g, r.C.j.D. ; W. It. Porcher, 
funeral cortegc, amvmi;: at the Salford Borough, or Francis J. V1zud, T. Tmsley, ahi.I others. . 
Mo<le \\'bctl Cemetery; Eccles-road, Weasle,· at 2.1'5, and 1'he P.G. L"dge was opened lit 2 .. <{o, and the autbnr'ity 
were met by Comps; Nathan, P.Z., and f-lolfins, P.Z. of the !arl of Skclmersdalc h'avinf been read by t'1t 
The coffin, on whith 1/llere placed three very beautiful P.G. S:cetct;ary, Bro. Binckes Ca.lied upon Bro. P~~l; 
wreaths of choice flower~, was borne into tire church by p.G.J.W., to give an account . of ~he proceedings which· 
Bros Mabon, Brown, Pett'itt, and Wilkinson. The funeral bad Jed to the constitution o( the Pro\·incial Grand Lodgt'. 
se1viee was very feelingly read by the Re•. Joseph Nunn. After this tM P.G. Master designatt (Brn. the Rc\f'. C. 
The cb_urch being quite full, prir.cipally of ladies, at the R. Davy, Of Tracy-park, Ibynton, P.G; tba'pl6\' af 
time flresented quite an unusual appearance on such occa: England) was most impressively l!Malled a11d a!!dres1td 
sions, and testified how highly the deceased was esteet'ned by Bro. Binckes. The R. W.P.G.M. (Bro. Davy) then pro
by all around him. The scene at the grave was fcry Ct"Cded to the investment of bis officers. Bro. John 
touching, the ref. gentleman showing evident signs of the Walker, M.A., was appointed Deputy Provincial Grand 
grief within. After fbt! usual chUTcb rites had. been pct- Master; Bro. W. M. Payqe ~- unan!,mously elected P.G. 
formed, the rtv. gentleman and fam11y left the grave, 'll'ben Treasurer; Bro. James ltobe1tson, P. W .M. 13, was ap-
8to. Henry Dar6ysbite, P.M., acting W.M.,. asked the bte- pointed P.G.S.V\.; Bros. George Rennie Powell, P.G.j.W.; 
thren to assernble as near the grave as con•enient, and William P'orth, P.G.M.O. ; Jeffs~ P.G.S.O.; th! Baron 
puttin·g himself in an attitdde as t~ough· he was about to de Fcrrieres, P.GJ.O.; Dr. Maier, P.G.D.C.; Col, &sevi1 
petfonn a Masonic strvice said: Brethren, it was the dying P.G.S.D.; W. M. Lowick, P.G.J.D.; James Payn~ 
wish of our dearly-beloved brother that we1 about Curtis, P.G. Secretary ; H. T. Bryan, P.G. Register of 
whom be thought so much, should follow him Marks; F. J. Vinrd, P.G.S.8,; and Algernon Sudlow 
to bis last resting plact, and Uiat, too, ch>thed In th'C and T. Tinsley, P.G. Stewards. The P.G\M. then ad
r:lgalia of the honourable Order it was his ambition and dressed the lodge, thanking the brethren fot the honout of 
privilege lo belong to, and ~reside o,et, when· living. He his aitp<1intment. 
charged me with a message to yoll'; which J had inttnded . Apoiogies fot non-attendance were rmd from st•eral 
to now deliver, but J really feel uil,qual to the tas\', And distinguished brothers, and congratulations were reported 
am com,elled to deSist; sllffiec it (.:> saf, that in following from Bro. Bryant, of Brislington, P.G.O., from the Bo;al 
our dear b'tother hete to-day we ate carrying out one of Susse:r Lodge, Bath, from the P.G. Lodge of Monmouth, . 
out glorious princtples, that of holding fast to oaeanother and the Ul:hlield Lodge, No. 59; and the P.G.M. tlaYing 
until the grue do tts part ; and in eom·mitting his remains thanked Bro. Binckes fot the kind and impressiye manner 
to the grave, let us do it in· the usual formal' manner- in which be bad conducted the proceedings, the lodge was 
" Peace to his ashes.'' " P<?ace to his ashes." " Peace to cl09Cd in due form. 
his ashes.'' By this time the family had taken their scats The brethren afterwards !'at down to an excellent and 
in their respective coacbesj and wtre speedily joined by the capitally sened repast in the banquet-ball. The proceed
btethren, and returned to town. The brethren going to the ings wert', of course; of a non-public character, but it may 
place from whence they started, and closing the lodge In be stated tbat the usual loyal and Masonic toasts werr. 
due order, sat down to a luncheon, which bad been pro- proposed and received with cntbu,iasm. 
vidcd by the Faith Lodge,. under the direct:ion of Bros. The COD$titution bad been looked forward to for some 
Dalb:rshirt', P.M., acting Mastn, and Lee SiJCakman, time past by members of the Craft, not only in the county 
Hon. Sec. A number of the brethren attended on the follow- of Gloucester, bat in the districts adjicent to the county. 
ing Surtday morning at St. Thomas Chnrch, Ardwick, Bro. the Rev. C.R. Davy bas won great Masonic popu
wheD the Rev. Joseph Nunn prea:bed the funeral sermon, larity not only by his high position aa the Prov. G1and 
and took for his text Ecclesiastes, 9th chapter, 10th verse: Chaplain of England, but als'.1 by his devotion to tbe rm· 
"Whatsoever thy band findetb to do, do lt with all thy eral inter.:sts of Masonry and the readiness with which he 
might, fqr there is no work, nor device, nor knowledge, bas always assisted in the promotion of the interests of 
nor wisdom in the grave, whither thou goest," and 1 •· the Order, and the knowledge of bis installation will, it is 
Corinthians, 5th cha,>ter, 9th verse. The reverend believed, be heard of with the greatest satisfaction by the 
gentleman in a very able discourse dt'alt with the subjed Masonic body generally. 
matter-of the text, poioting out that life to be sweet must =========== 
be useful, and especially useful in the Lord. The sermon 
throughout was most instructive, and quite characterutic 
of the )'Crson to whom be afterwards referred. He said: Our 
friend (Bro. Bedford) whose loss this morning we all <letply 
feel was a true pattern of a good man, aman who, although 
ambitious in some things, was always regardful of the 
world to come, a man who, striving and obtaining the 
favour and esteem of his fellow men, never lost sight of 

ST. ANNa's SPECIAL SERVIcEs.-Doriog 
Lent, Bach'• Passion, "St.John," will be sung every Friday 
evening at So' clock, uncier the clirectiun of Mr. Barnby, with 
full;orchestral accompaniment. Tickets of admission may 
be bad (free) by sending stamped directed envelope to Bro. 
J. E. Shand . (Churchwarden), 2, Albert Mansions, 
Victoria-street, S. W. 
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. Mu .15. ' · 1879. 

GRAND . LODGE OF IRELAND. 

Prtion : H. R. H. the P1ince of Wates, K.G , K. St. P. 

Grand' Officers for 1879: 
His Grace the Duke of Abercorn, K.G., !lf.W.G.M. 
Robert _ William Shcklcton, Q.C., R. W. D.G.M. 
Marquis of Hcadfori, D.L., R.W.S.G.W. 
Lord Dunboyne, D.L., R.W.J.G.W. 
Robert Warrtn, D.L., R.W.G.T., Treas. 
The Earl of Bandon; Lieut. and C.R. Cork, :R'.._w.G.Sec. 
The Rev. john James Macsorlcy, A.M., R.w.G. Chap. 
Rt. Hon. and. Most Rev. Lord Plunket, lfisJo)l of Mtath, 

R.W.~. Chap. . . . . 
Alderman Joseph Manning, J .P., W.S.G.D. 
Theophilus E. St. George, W.J.<;.D. 
George A. Stephens, J .P., W.G.S. of W. 
George Moyers, LL.D., J.P., W.G.:0. of C. 
Harry Hodges, W.G.St1!. . . 
Humphrey Minchfo, M.B., W.G.S.B. 
Cbarles Ogilvie Grandison, W. G.O. 
James Creed Meredith, q:..D., W.G.I.G. 
Samuel B. Oldham, W.D.G. Sec. and Treas. 
Archibald St. George, Asst. Sic. 
Richilrd L. Sleven·s, and 

· William 'fownlcy, Tylcrs to the Grand Lodge. 

RBPRESENTATIVBS : 
Grand Lodge of Rc~e from Representative at 
England ... R. W. M. C. Close, D.L. Lt.·Col. F. Burdett. 
Scotland .. . Mj.-Go. D. Griffith, C.B. Capt.J. T. Oswald. 
Hambargb • • J. F. Elriogton, LLD .... A. W. Hoepner. 
Italy ... ... ... F. C. Scovazzo. 

Prussia. . 
ThRe Globes P. G. Smyly, llrf.D. 
Counuics ... Ditto 
R. York F.... Ditto 
Spain... ... Col. A. V. Davorcn 

• .. Ct. Wartcoslcben. 
... W. T .O. SchreiDCJ, 
... C. W. E. Fickert, 
... F. I. Parody. 

Egypt... ... James H. Neilson ... Francis F. Oddi. 
Grcccc ... R. W. Griffin, LL.D. • .. Lt.-Col. S. Karais-

kacis. 
Portugal .. . John H. Goddard... • .. J, S; Howorth. 
Alabama ... W. C. O'Hara. 
Comoccticut. • .. . David Clarke. 
Delaware . ... W. W. Lobdell. 
lllinoi> ... Rd. B. de Burgh, J .P .. .. Wiley M. Egan. 
Iowa ... ... J. Vokes Mackey, J .P ... Rohen F. Bower. 
Kentucky ... R. Morris, LL.D. 
Louisiana ... Lucius H'. Detring ... R. Babington. 
~flS50uri .. . Ed. II. Kinahan, D.L .... John Luke. 
New Yo1k ... Capt. ff. B. Johnston . .. J. Jcnlcinson. 
New Jtrscy. . ... T. t. Randolph. 
Tennessee ... Th<>mas Brunl;er... ... G.S. Blackie, M.D. 
V-irginh. ... &'. H. Kinahan, D.L . ... Peyton Johnston. 
Canada ... J.l Vok<S Mackey, J.P .... Kivas Tully. 
N.Brunswick w. T. Williinsl>rl ... • .. j. M'Nichol, juii. 
Nova Scotia C. C. Macnamara, LL.D. 
P. E. hland. tlitlo .. .. . James D. MaS(ln. 
Quebec ... George Hill Major ... B. Borland, J .P. 
Haili... • .. j. T. Holly, Bp. of 

Haili. 
The Grand Tre&IUfer, in Accoucf with the Grand Lodge 

cf ln:land. Abstract of receipts aod upenditurc for lbC 
year ending 31st day of Decembct, 1878 :-

~f10 1 . B t.! J . . t '· d~ o Ba~ an an~ anuary, 18781 as per 
previous Aadit 305 10 2 

Anaual DuCJ .... 4!71 114 101. Fees on passing Officers ., 6 
,, of Grand ,, 14 14 q 

Commiltte Dinner Cheques 170 10 6 
Passing Candidales at Com-

mittee ... · ... 216 
Ymes .. ... 43 
Certificates and Registry 1013 

15 0 
18 0 

7 8 
Dispeosations 8 o o 
New Warrants 72 :a o 
Affiliations • ,. .. . B8 4 6 
Rent, Grand Royal Arch Cliap-

ler, 1878 . .. . ... 150 o o 
Rent, Great Pdory, 1878 ... 7S o o 

,, Grand Chapter ¢ Prince 
Masons, 1878 50 o <i 

., Subordinate Lodges ... 343 9 ff 

., J. Power for Stable of No. 
16 (one year) i4 10 6 

,, Masonic Glee Union-
1877 and 1S78 1'0 c 0 

., B. Murphy (balance of 
Rent) . .. . j8 10 q 

Collections at Grand Lodge 29 19 1 
Charity Fees . ... 279 14 11 
1:1. Murphy for Gas to Septem· 

her, 1878 - ... ... 117 lJ 0 
lntcrclt on Masonic flall Shares 

(one year) 10 z ~ 
Sundries. ... 8 1 7 7 
Sale of Publications, per Lodgrs .~5 15 8 

., _ ., ,, Cash. • 37 4 1 

Capitation Fec.s-Dublin Lodi;es 330 o o 

Ca. 
Charity Order 
Rent to Masonic Hall Company 

one year .. • 600 o o 
Head Rent of Nos·. 161 lj, jlnd 

18, Moleswof\.h·$I. for 1878, 
and.that ~No.16, for 1877 14 9- 9 

Consolidated Rates ... . .. 139 5 5 

36,H 17 9 

J;3')ol3 7 11 

£ •. d. 
371 9 6 

Special Water Rate for Organ 
Income· Tax ... ... 
Insurance ... 

S.a.larics, &c. :-

2 l,l 6 
4 13 J 
9 13 6 

Dtputy Grand Secretary ... 500 o o 
Assistant Secretary . .. r8o o o 
Office Assistant ... ... 115' o o 
Tyle~-Bro. Downes (Pen-

sion) ... 80 o o 
" Bros. Stevens and 

Townley ... 16o o o 
Hall Porter and Charwoman 84 16 o 

770 15 5 

I _Ip 

ROYAL ORDER OF SCOTLAND. 

PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGE OP LANCASlllRB AND 
CHl!SHIRB. 

A mreling of thi• Provincial Grand Chapter and Lodge 
. was hel~ at Freemasons' Hall, Mancbesler, on Thursday, 
the 6th mst., at three o'clock in the afternoon. 

----
Printing, Stationery, & Binding : 

Und•rwood ... .. .. 268 • 1 
Chambers 60 15 5 
Curwen i 1 3 
Waller... 8 17 Q 
Galwe,... 5 19 6 

T~c R.W. Bro. R. H. !Hutchinson, Prov. G. Master, 
prestdrd, supporled by lbe foll~wing Present and Past Prov. 
G. Offiecrs :-Bros. Chas. Fitzgerald Matier, D<p. Prov. 
G.M.~ Z. R._Brockbanlr, P.P.S.G.W., as Prnv. G.S,vq-. ; 
Thos . . Entwisle, P.P.j.G.W., as Prov. G.J .W.; John 

1119 16 o Chadwil;k, Pro•. G. Sec.; john Duffield, Pro•. G. Treas.; 
Tbos. C horllon, Prov. G.W. of Dorset; Sa.m Spratley, 
Pro•. G. Marshal; Jack Sutcliffe, Prov. G.B.B.; J. McK'ie, 
Prov. G. Guarder; also Bros. Geo. Mellor, R·. Butterworth, 
Townsend, Jaffrey,- Cumberland, Hoflgaard, Pollitt, and 
others. ~isitor : Bro. the Rev. W. Spencer Stanhope. 

The mmutes of the last nicctinr of the Provincial 
Grand Lodge and Chapter having been confirmed, the Sundries 3 i8 6 

Coal and Coke, £15 16s. 6d. ; Firewood, 
350 15 9 bal~ot was taken for C~pt. Murphy, of the Dragoon Guard11, 

Mapr Slatt, of .Llanfairfcc~an, and Thomas S. Ainswottb, 
which resulted m. the ~m1.111mous clectio n of the candida~. 
The brethren bemg 10 attendance were accordingly in
troc;tuced, and were ad~i!W1 to the dcgtee of H.D.M. by 
t.h~ SCYC!al charactcrtsncs, the ceremony of induction 

£2 3s. 9·; (:}aa & Canclles, J;166 1s. 5d. 
Committee Dinners, 1878-B. Murph)" ... 
Postages .. .. . ... •·· 
Spencer-Working Tools 19 0 0 

34 3 I 
u 5 10, 
7 17 6 

184 I 8 
134 18 6 

58 14 5 

Todd and Co.-frurniture 
Kenncdy-Plu111bing 
Curtis-Gasfitting ... _ ... 
Woodward-Clothing for Reprc-

seotatites, •c. ... . .. 
Heron-carpenter ••• • ... 
Paintings, &c., per B. Murphy 
Sundry ttcpairt, &c. ... 

U 11 O 

10 17 9 
16 0 0 

19 10 0 

betog pre11dtd oyer by the Depatj P1ov. G.M., tbc T. W.R., 
tuaa"dl!d by Bros. Chorlton and Spratley, Grand Marshal 
and the lectures given in elitenso, and tbeWardel!s • cham: 
fillrd hT Bros. Brockbank and Entwisle. 

A Pro'ri~cial Orand Lodge of Knights of the R.S.Y.C.S. 
was !orthWith opened, and the brethren above namlid being 

·admitted and presented to the Provincial Grand Miuta' 
•ere, by hhn, exalted to the rank of Knights of th; 

152 5 2 R.S.Y.C.S. 
Sundrits and Petty Charges ... ... 
Masonic Orphan Scbools-Girls', {,100 • 

37 19 4 Bros. Higgins and R. McD, Smitb, were appointed 
auditors of the accounts of the past year. . 

Hoya', C100 ... .. . ..: 
l:lalance in Bank, to cmlit of 

Charity fund* 556 3 5 

" 

200 0 0 Bro. John Duffield was unanimously re-elertcd Provin· 
cial Grand Tttasurer. 

The annual meeting and festival was fixed for Thursday, 
the 3rd July. General Account 6 8 9 

562 l 2 2 At lhc conclusion of business the brethren adjourned fo 
banquet, which was presided over by lhe Prov. G. Master, 

£3943 'i 11 after which the usual loyal toasts were proposed. 
Bro. M~tier proposed" The Health of the Prov. G. tifas-

• Jncludcs G~d lodge g"raut of [,100 for 187lr. ler," eulogising the services he had rendered to the Order 
We, the undersigned, have examined th~ foregoing and expressing a hope that he might be long spared to gW; 

absuact of the rCCt"ipts and cxpenclimrc 6( the Grand; rht benefit of his services to the Order. 
Lodge of Ireland :Or the year ending 31St diy of D<ccm- Bro. Hatchinson, in reply, warmly thanked the brethren 
her, 1878, and compare<! same with tlie audited weekly for their kindness, and expressed himself much indebted 
statements of income and txpeiufiture, and' find same cor.· to lhe various officers who so dficicntly supported him in 
rcq, an~ that tperc w~ on lhe 1st of _January, 1879, a! the discharge of his duties. 
balaoce m the Royal B.ink, to the credit of t'hc Truiltc:esl Bro. Chorhon proposed " The Hcal!h of the Deputy Prov. 
of Grand Ludge, of lhc .sum of five liun<1mi and sir.ly· G.M., Bro. Matier," and remarked that the formation of 
two pounds twelfc shffilnes and two pence-or .thiCb' this Prov. Grand Lodge, and its continued prosperous cxis
balallQe five hundred and fifty-six pou11ds three shillings ten~'" had been . mainly due to ~ zeal and ability with 
and five pence belongs to the Cliarity Fund, as per state• which ~ro. Mauer: had. conducted its proceedings,> and bis 
mcnt annexed, W c also fmd lhal there ms one tboina11d unvarymg promptitude 10 attendance at the meetings, and 
six hundred and aevenfy pounds four shillings and five his felicitous rendering' of the quaint and interesting ritual 
pence due to Gaand Lodge by provlr.cial and $Ubordina\e of the Order. 
lodges; and that the amount due by Grand Lodge at! Bro. Matier in reply expressed his thanks to the brethren 
the 11a me date was fi vc hundred md fourteen poundS for tbtir kin<lness to him on all occasions lie had to come 
nine shillings and three pence. amopgst them, and ;stated that he had now served as 

Signed, Jos1P11 MANNING, S.G.D. J A. d" l>cputy lo lhrcc Provincial Grand Masters, the first, a 
JOSEPH H. WOODWORTH, P.M. 245 u tlon.· Lancashire roan, known lo all the province as a sterling 

Dated this 28Lh day of Fchruary, 18j9· . man and Mason, honoured and respected by all, viz., 
Grand Lodite Charity Funr', in acconnt with the Grand Bro. W.R. Callender, who died in harness as member of 

Lodge of Ireland :- Parliament for his natiYe city of Manchester ; lhc next, 
Dr. £ s. d. the kindly, benevolent, and genial Bro. John Sutcliffe, 

Balance to credit of account a.S pci previous whose death so soon after his appointment was SI) decpfy 
d:. ~8· 6 11• to be deplored; and las'tly, B.ro. Hutchinson, who now 

au.. ... .. . '1' -' .. . ... 
Amount of .co1trctions in Ga and Lc<igc fl'om ruled this provfoce, and long might he C:Ontinue to ol:cupy 

Jan. 1.9 Dc:c., 18;8 ... · ; 9 19 and adorn the position. Bro. Matier intimated tb:it he 
Ch<lrity fees, Sub-Lodics ... ... 279. ~~ 1 ~ thought" some other brother should now be called upon to 
Amount rectivcd for Committee dinners . ... 170 io 6 occupy the po\ition he helil, as his residence was some coit-
Grand Lodge Grant ior 1878, as per Rule io io0 0 0 . si~erablc dbtaitcc from the province, but he woald always 

----- gave to the Order and the province a loyal and earnest 

Cr. 
/.1062 II J 

~ s. d~ 
9 6 

supiiort. 
I be Prov. G.M. proposed" The Health of B~os. Sl'odi

bank and Entwisle, and the P.i.st Officm of the Proviacial 
Grand Lodge." He warmly thanked those brethren for 
tlidr regular a\tendance and assistance at all the ette· 

Charity ord•rs paid, as per list £371 
Amount paid for Committee 

dinners, 1878 
0 monfals of the Order • 

The tcasts having been suitably resp?nded to, "The 

556 3 5 Candidates " Was proposed, and responded to by Bro. Ains· 

5o6 8 
Bala.nee to Cr. of Ctiarity Fund includtd ir. 

Grand Lodge account ... 

. l1062 II 5 
We ha~c e&;fmincd the above accolirtt, and ftnd it corr 

rect. The balance, as above 5tate.t (£S5~ 3s. 5d.), iS 
incltided In the account of Gt.i.nd Lodge. 

JoSEPll &{ANNING, S;6.D. } l . 
J°"EPll H'. Woo·uwoRTH, P.M. 245, Audi ors. 

Dated this 28th day of Feliruary, 1879. 

Bro. Sheriff Burt will prP.side at the annual 
festival of the Royal Asylum of St. Anne's Society, lo be 
held at Willis's Rooms, C'll Monday, May 26th, and alsq • 
t!le fortbcoming.;mnual festival in aid of the London Cot. 
fee and Eating House Kccpcrs' Benevolent Association. 

H&LLOW•Y'• P1LL1.-Wrcfng• made Rlght.-Every day tbat ·~
bodily aulferlng la permit.led to continue ~odera it mor-, certain 1 
become c.hrvnic or dangerous. Holloway's purifying, Coolin , 
and strengtbeniag l'lllo are well adapleJ for any lrregu:arlty or •he 
human body, and ehould be taktn when the atomach is disordered, 
the lh·er derang•d, the ld·lnq s Inactive, the bow<(• 10-pld, or the 
brain muddled. W ith this medicine every invalid can cure him· 
oe r, and tbo&c who arc ••ak and intirm 1htoui;h Imperfect dige•· 
lion, may maltc 1hemsel~es strong and stout by Holloway'~ 
exccll,nt Piiis. A rew doMa of !hem usually. mltlaate the most 
painrnt iurmptoma c-uaed by indl,eali\ .. food, from which they 
tborougbly rree the alimentary canal, ;inil corppl•tely restore its 
natural power and action,-(/\11\-r,] · 

woilh and Major Platt. 
"The Masoni~ Charities" were duly acknowledged, and 

" The Visitors " kindly remembered • 
The last toast was given at 9 p.m., and the pleasant 

mectihg terminated.~==·~===~= 
l!Jublic stlmusemmts. 

PRINCE'S THEATRE MANCHESTER.-:ln Monday 
evening last, an entire change took place in the performance 
at this lhratre,Ccllier's popular opera," ThcSultan of Mocha" 
being withdrawn in the height it its success, in favour of 
lbe production of a so r.alkd rustic opera entitled Babiolc, 
the music composed by Laurent de Rillc, and the English 
o.daptation by Mr. Roxrt Reece. We shall not attempt 
to give a description of the plot which will n~ doubt be 
fully entered into by the Manchester press, but will content 
ourselves by reml.rking that lhe opera was a complete 
success, encores l>eing the order of the evening. 
The music is lhcly and sparkling, though not 
particularly original. A word of praise must be given 
to Miss Pattie LaYtrnc, who sustained lhc title character, 
and whose rende1ing of lhe rustic was fully appre< iated, as 
it dcscn't!d to be, by an enthusiastic au«!iencc. Some very 
clever dancing was c1ccuted by Mr. Harry Collier in the 

· pa.rt of Carcassol. The opera is announced to run until 
Saturday the 22nd inst. 
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116 The .Freemason . 
.fllasonic anb 6mnal ~ibings. 

For tbe Weck ending Friday, March u, 1879. 

METROPOLITAN MASONIC MEETINGS 

The Provincial Grand Lodge of Mark Master 
M~ons of Middlesex and Surrey will be holden at the SATURDAY, MARCH 15· 
Bytc1!te House Hotel, on Monday, 24th inst. Tbc Pro- Lodge 715, Panmure, Cannon-st. Hot. 
vmc1al Grand Lodge will be opened at 6 o'clock. ,. 1329, Sphin:1, Bridge House Hot., London Bridge. 

A meeting of the Creaton Lodge, No. ;791, ,, 1364, E~I of Zetland, Old Town Hall, Hackney. 
was held on Thursday. A full report in our next, ,, I 7,{2, K1n11's Cross, 269, Pcntonvillc-rd., N. 

A banquet in hooeur of Sir Philip Cunliffe Looaas or 1NsT11ucT10N, 
. Owen, K.C.M.G., C.B., Secretary of lhe Royal Commission Lily, Greyhound, Richmond. 
m connection with the British Section of the recent In- Manchester, 77, London-st., Fitzroy-sq. 
ternational Exhibition at Paris, was held on the 12th inst. Star, Marquis of Granby, New Cross-rd. 
at Willis's Rooms, St. Jamcs's, when there was a larg: Eccleston, King's Head, Ebury Bridge, Pimlico. 
attendance of the Britis~ jurors and exhibitors under the Percy, 113• Southgate-rd., N. 
presidency of Sir Sydney H. Waterlow, M.P. ' John Heney, Albion Hall, London Wall, at 7.30, 

An entertainment in aid of the Masonic MONDAY, MARCH 17· 
Charities, will be given in the Londesborough Theatre, Lodge 1, Grand Masters, F.M. TaT. 
Scarborough, '!n Easter Monday evening, April the 14th, ., 8, British, F.M.H. 
u~der the ausp1cu of the Old Globe Lodge, No. 200, 1 he ,, u, Emulation, Al!>ion Tav., Aldersgm-lt. 
p1ecu proposed arc" Meg's Diversion" and •The St<cple ,, 58, Felicity, 101, Queen Victoria-st. 
Cha&e.'' The characters will be taken by sncral members ,, 185, Tranquillity, Guildhall Tavern. 
of the "Old Globe," assisted by brcth1cn of the various ,, 86:1, Whittington, F.M.H. 
1~1 lodg~, and ladies of well-knowro ability. By virtue of ,, 1159, Marquis of Dalhe>usie, F.M.H. 
a dis1-cmation the breth1en present will appear in Masonic ,, 1261, Golden Ruic, Regent Masonic Hall, W. 
clothing. 1:he e~te~in!I'ent will be under the patronage ,, 1537, &t. Peter, Westminster, Regent M.H., W. 
of the followmg d1Stingu1Shed brethren :-Bros. the Right Chap. 12, Prudence, Ship and Tu1tle1 Leadenhall-st. 
Hon. Lord 7.ctland, R.W. Prov. G. Master Yorkshire N. Looau or INSTllUc:TION. 
and E. Riding; Dr. Bell, D.P.G.l\f.; Major W. H. Sm~tt. Wel1ington, White Swan Hot., H~h-st., Deptford. 
R.W.P.G.M. Lincolnshire; Sir Harcourt Johnstone Bart.' St. John, Gun Hot., Wapping, 8 till 10. 
M.P., junior G. Warden; l)ir Charles Legard: P.M.: Princr Leopold, Lord Stanley Tav., Kingsland. 
P.G.S.~. Yorks •. ; Lord Londesborough, and several Strong Man, Old Rodney's Head, Old-st., E. 
lodges m the province. The stage management is in the Sincerity, Railway Tav., Fenchurch-st. Station. 
bands of Bro. S. Middleton, and the Secretary is Bro. W. Camden, 174, High-st., Camden Towo, at 8. 
Fraser, of Lodge, 1 76o. Tredegar, Royal Hot., Mile-end-rd. 

A report of the meeting of the Deaison Lodge St. James'• Union, Union Tav., Air-at. 
No. u48, which \US held on Wcdncedaylast at the Grand PerfectAshlar, VictoriaTav.,Lowcr-rd.,Rothcrbithe. 
Hotel, Scarborough, will appear in our next. Upper Norwood, White Hart Hot., Church-rd. 

Ao organ recital was given on February 7th Marquis of Ripon, Pcmbury Tav., Amherst-rd., Hackney. 
at h B B I Loughborough, Warrior Hot., Brixton. 

t e ow and rom ey lnstilute by Bro. Dr. W. Spark, West Smithf\cld, New Market Hot., West Smithfield. 
P.P.G.O. West York., of ~eds. s ,..__ • GI B S t. UQllgc s, ohe Tav., Greenwich. 

ro. ir John Benne:t has recently joined the Doric Chapter, 148, Globe-rd., Mile End-rd., at 8. 
West K~nt Society for Protection and Prtserntion of 
Rights of Way of Commons. TUESDAY, MARCH 18. 

Bros. W. Francis and R. G. Thomas, two Board of General Purp~s, at 4-
membcrs of the Mohawk Min~trels, met witb an accident Lodge 73, Mount LcbaRon, Bridge House Hot, 
very eatly on Saturday morning, by the hansom cab in ,, 95• Eastern Star, Sbip and Turtle, Leadenhall-st. 
which they were riding coming into collision wi1b another " 162• Cadogan, F.M.H. 
cab and turning completely over, which caused tbem to " l94t St. Paul's, Cannon-st. Hot. 
be mu~h. cut about lbe hands by broken glass, in aacition ,, 435, Salist.ury, Caf~ Royal, Regent-st. 
to reccmng a se\ere shock. ,, 704t Camden, Bull and Gate, Kentish Town. 

The ninth annual grand Ball in aid of the " 857, St. Mark's, S.M.H. f d f " 1420, Earl Spenser, Swan Hot., Baltcrsca o. Beige. 
un s o the Metropolitan and City Police Orphanage ,, 1635, Canterbury, 33; G6lden-sq. 

will take place at the Cannon-street Hotel, nn the i4th Chap. 46, Old Union, Albion, Aldengate-st. 
April next, and will be under the patronage and presence ,, 933, Do1ic, Andcrton's Hot., Fleet-st. 
of the Lord Mayor, Sheriffs, and othen. M' H l H LoDoas or 1Nn11.ucTloN. 

ISS . e e~ opek.irk will perform pianoforte Metropolitan, :a69, Pentonville-rd. 
Concerto in G m1 nor (Samt Saens), also solo for piano- Yarborough, Green Dragon, Stepney. 
forte " Giga con Nariazoni" (Raff), at the Saturday Domatit-, SWTCy M.H., Cambcrwell New-road. 
Concert, March 15th, at 3 o'clnck, at the Crystal l'a~. Faith, :a, Westminster Chambers, Victo:ia-at. 

Bro. Clarence Harcourt, solicitor, x3, Moor· Prince Fred&. Wm., Lord's Hot., St. John'• Wood. 
gat.c·street, has issued an address to the ratepayers of the Prosperity, Hcrculn Tay., Leadenhall-st. 
pansh of St. Stephen, Coleman-street, announcing that Dalhousie, The Sisters' Tav., Pownall-rd., E. 
in accc>r~nce with a requisition presented to him, be wHi Florence Nightingale, F.M.H., William-st., Woolwich. 
be a canthdatc for the office of vestry clerk at the ensuing ~nstitutional, Bedford Hot., Soutlla.mpton Bdgs.1 at 7. 
Easter vtstry. Israel, Rising Sun Tav., Globe Road. 

The marriage of Bro. H.R.H. the Duke of Wandaworth, Spread Eagle Hot., Wandawortb. 
Conn:i.ught, P.G.S.W., with Princess Louise Marguerite of Royal Arthur, Prince's Head, York-road, Battenca. 
Prussia, was celebrated at St. Gc"rgc's Chapel, Windsor, Beacontrcc, Red Uon, Lcytonstone. 
on Thursday, in the presence of the Queen and ot.'lrr Excelsior, Col'l''Uercial Dock Tav., Rothcrhithe. 
members of the Royal family. iit..Jobn of Wapping, Gun Hot., High-st., Wapplng, 

The consecration of the Dinbycb Royal Arch Islington, Three Bucks, :a3, Gresham-st., at 7 p.m. 
C~apter, to be attached to the Tenby Lodge, No. 1177, Leopold, Gregorian Arms, Jamaica-rd., Bermondaey. 
will take place at Tcnby, in the province of the Western Mount Edgcumbe, ICJ, Jermyn-st., St. James•11. 
Division of South Wales, on Wednesday, 19th March, Sir Hugh Myddelton, 162, St. john'S·st.-rd, 
when the ·ceremony will be performed by M.E. Comp. Metropolitan Chapter, Jamaica Coffee Ho., Cornhill, 
Capt. S. Geo. Homfray, P.G. Standard Bearer of Grand Clapton Chapter, White Hart Tav., Upper Clapton. 
Chapter, and P.G.H. of Monmouthshire. WEDNESDAY, MARCH 19. 

Ma. AND Mas. GERMAN RsEo's ENTERTAIN- Lodge of Benevolence, at 6. 
lll!NT.-On Monday evening next, March 17th, a new Gen. Com. R.M.B.I., at 3• 
".audeville in two tableaux will be produced, entitled, Lodge of Grand Stewards. 
"Grimstonc Grange, a Talc of the Last Century." The ,, 140, St. Get>rgc's, Trafalgar Hot., Greenwich. 
pitce is by the Messrs. Gilbert and Arthur A'Bcckctt and ,, '74' Sincerity, Guild~ll Tav., Gresham-at. 
lh.e music is supplied by Mr. King Hall. Mr. Corney Grain ,, 190, Oak, F.M.H. 
will also shonly prcduce a new musical sketch, entitled, ,, 700, Nelson, M.H., William-st., Woolwich. 
" Our Calico Ball.'' ,, 969, Maybury, Inns of Court Hot., Lincoln's Inn. 

ln accordance with a resolution passed at the ,, 1150, Buckingham and Cbandos, F.M.H. 
February meeting of the Loyal Berkshire Lodge of Hope, " 1349, Friars, Cheshire Cheese, Crutchedfrian, 
on the motion of Bro. S. G. Hunt, W.M., seconded by the ,, 1382, Corinthian, George Hot, Gleneall-rd., E. 
Immediate Past Master, Bro. G. M. Knight, a ballot was ,, 1507, Metropolitan, Anderton's Hot., Fleet-st. 
taken at the lodge held on Friday, the 7th inst., for the u.'.~k 1673, Langton, 101, Q<1een Victoria-st. 
election of the Right Hon. the Earl of Carnarvon, Pro ....... 144, Grosvenor, 68, Regeot·st.1 W. 
Grand Master of England, as an honorary member of the ,, 18 I, Francis Burdell, Albany Hot., Twic1'enham. 
lodge. The ballot was, of course, unanimous. K. T. 140, Studholme, 33, Golden-sq., W. 

DEAR AND CHBAP VEGETABLES. -The Pall Loooas or INsTllUCTION. 
Mall Gaulle of January 18th mentions that in a suburb Confidence, Railway Tavern, Fenchurch-5t., at 7 till 9. 
of London the following pri~s arc charged for veeetablcs: Urban, 23, Gresham-street, City, E.C., at 6.30. 
-Carrots, 1d. each; turnips, !d· each; , "snips, id. New Concord, Jolly Farmers, Southgate-rd., N. 
each ; ~avoys, 2d. each ; p 1tatocs proportiv .. o.tely dear. Mt. Lebanon, Horse Shoe Tav., Stones-End, E. 
These e:1orbitant prices should induce all who have a spare Pythagorean, Portland Hot., London-st., Greenwich. 
piece of ground to grow their own vegetables. Messrs. La Tolerance, 2, Maddox-st., W., at 7.45. 
Sutto~ & Sons, the Queen's secdsmen, Reading, supply Pccltha.m, Maismore Arms, Park-rd, Peckhalz;. 
collections of vegtlable seeds for the amateui's small Stanhope, Thicket Hot., Ancrlcy. 
garden at 12s. 6d., 15s., and 2u. each, the latter collection Finsbury Park, Earl Russell, lslcdon-rd, Holloway, at 8. 
carriage free; while those who prefer making their own Southwark, Southwark Park Tav., Southwark Park, 
selection can have all seeds sent free by post (e:1cept peas Duke of Connaught, Havelock Tav., DallltOn, E. 
and beans) on receipt of order. "Sutton's Amateur's Du~eof Connaught, FaunceArms,South-pl., Kenngtn. at 8. 
Guide in Horticulture," which contains full particulars as UrutcdSttength, Hope and Anchor, Crowndale-rd, N.W. 
to when to sow, what to sow, and how to sow, may be Whittineu>n, Red Lion, Poppin's-court, Fleet.st., at s. 
had post free for 15 !tamps, or for u. at all the iailway Lewis, King's Arma Hot., Wood Green, 
bookstalls. Royal Jubilee, 811 Long Ac:rc. 

~ome, Swan Hot., Stlatford. 
remperance in theF..ast,Gcorge the .¢1,lda-IL Poplar 7 30-

Thistle, M.M.M., The Harp Tavern, at 8. ' ' ' 

THURSDAY, MARCH ao. 
House Com. Girls' School, at 4-
Lodge 23, Globe, F.M.H. 

,, 49, Gihon, Guildhall Tav., Greabam..._ 
,, 55, Constitutional, Inns of Court Hot. 
" 63, St. MarJ 's, F.M.H • 
n 16c}, Temperance, White Swan, High-st., Depdord. 
,, 179, Manchester, Anderton'• Hot., Fleet«. 
,, 181, Univenat, F.M.H. 
,, 813, New Omr.ord, Guildhall Tav., Gresham..._ 
,, 1278, Burdett Coutts, Approach Tav., Approach-rd. 
,, 1287, Great Northern, F.M.H. 
,, 1365, Clapton, White Hart TaT., Clapto11, 
,, 1475, Peckham, S.M.H., CillDbcrwelL 
,, 1512, Hemming, Uon Hot., Hampton. 
,, 1613, Cripplcgatc, Albion Tav., Aldcnga.111-«. 
,. 1728, Temple Bar, The London, Fleet-st. 

Chap. 834, Andrew, Bell &: Anchor Hot., W. Ken.-gdns. 
,, 1216, MacdonalC:,Hd.-qrts. 1stSy.Riflcs,CambwJ 

Encamp. E., ObservanCC', 14' Bedford-row. 
Lonau or INsT11.uc:T1011. 

Union Waterloo, Chatham Arms, Thomu«., Woolwich 
Egyptian, Herculcl Tav., Leadenhall-st. ' 
Fidelity, Yorkshire Grey, London-st., W. 
P'i1.abury, Jolly Ar>glers' Tav., Bath.._, City.rd. 
Ebury, u, Ponsonhy-st., Millbank. 
Hi£hpre, Bull and Gate, Kentlsh-town. 
The Great City, M.H., Masons' Avenue. 
High Cross, Coach & Hones, High-rd., ToltMb•m 
Salisbury, Union Tav., Air-at., Regent-st. 
Southern Star, Crown Hot., Blackfriars-rd. 
Great Northern, Berwick Anna, Bcmen-st., Odord«. 
Rc.c, W aimer Castle Hot., Peckham-rd., at 8. 
Covent Garden, Ashley'• Hoc., Connt Garden, at 8. 
Crusaders, St. John's Gate, Clakenwell, at 9. 
Priooe Frederick W'dliam Chapter, St. Jobn'a Wood. 

FRIDAY, MARCH u, 
Houle Com. Boya' School, at 4-
Lodge 143, Middlcaex, Albion Tav., Al<knpto«. 

" :101, Jordan, F.M.H. 
,, 1589, St. Dunstan's, Anderton'• Hot., l'leet·lt. 
,, l 704, Anchor, BriJgc Huusc Hot.. London Bridge. 

K.T. 48, Kemey's Tynte, 33, Go•lden-1q. 
,, 6, St. George's, Albion Tav., Aldengate«.. 

Loooas or lN~TllUCTION. 
London Masonic Club, 101, Queen Vu:toria-1t., B..C. 
Stability, Guildhall Tav., Gresham-st., 6 to 8 p.m. 
Robert Burns, Union Tav., Air-st., Regent•st, 
Belgrave, Harp TaT., Jermyn-It., W. 
Unions Emula&ion (for 'M.M.'s), F.M.H. 
Temperance, Victoria Tav., Victoria-rd., Deptford. 
Metropolitan, Ponugal Hot., Fleet-st., at 7. 
St. Marylebomc, British Stores Tav., St, John's Wood. 
Wcsthoumc, Lord's Hotel, St. john's Wood, 
United Pilgrims, Surrey M.H., Cambcnrcll Ncw-M. 
St. James's, Gregorian Arms, Jamaica-rd., S.B.. 
Duke of Edinburgh, Silver Lion, Penny-6elda, Poplar: 
Doric, 79, Whitccbapel-rd., at 8. • 
Burgoyne, The Red Cap, Camden Town, N.W. 
St. Luke's, White Hart, King's-rd., Chelaea. 
Chigwell, Prince's Hall, Buckhurst-hilL 
Royal Standard, The Alwyne Castle, St. Paul's-rd., N. 
Ranelagh, Bell and Anchor, Hammersmith-QI. 
fl'ina~ury Park, Earl Russell, lsl::don-rd., Holloway, at 8. 
Wilham Preston, FeathcrsTa•.,Up.~t., ldgwue-rd. 
Herny, 99, Fleet-street, at 8. 
Earl of Ca.roarvon, Mitre Hot., Goulbourne-rd.,Notdllc-bill. 
Pythagorean Chapter, Portland Hot. London«.,Greeawicb, 

MASONIC MKETINGS JN WEST LANCASHIRE AND 
CHESHIRE. 

For the Week ending Saturday, Man:h u, 1179-

MONDAY, MARCH 17. 
Lodge 1502, ls~I, M.H., Liverpool. 
Everton L. of I., M.H., LiverpooL 

TUESDAY, MARCH 18. 
Lodge 6671 Alliance, M.H., Liftrp<>OI. 

,,, 1225, Hindpool, Hanincton Hot., Barrow. 
,, 1325, Stanley, M.H., LiYc:rpool. 
., 1570, Prince Arthur, So, N. Hill-st., Liverpool. 

Merchants L. of I., M.H., LiverpooL 
Bootle L. of I., 146, Berry-street, Bootle. 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 19. 
Lodce 178, Antiquity, M.H., Wigan. 

,, 4ill, Sincerity, Angd Hot., Northwicb. 
,, 537, Zetland, M.R. Birkenhead. 
t1 823, Everton, M.H., Liverpool. 
,, 1276, Warren's Queen's Arms, u-rd. 
,, 1345, Victoria, Cross Keys, Eccles. 
t1 1353, Duke of L1.11castcr, Athenll!Um, Lancut.er. 
,, 1730, Urmston, Lord Nelton Hot., Unmton. 

Chap. uo, Harmony, Wellington Hot., Garston. 
,, 580, Unity, Wbe.l.t Sheaf, Ormskirk. 

Mark 31, Fidelity, Norfolk Arms, Hyde. 
Downshire L. of I., M.H., Uvcrpool. 
De Grey and Ripon. L. of I., 80, N. Hill-st., litcrpoOL 

THURSDAY, MARCH :ao. 
Lodge 203, Ancient Union, M.H., Liftl'p<>OL 

,, 343, Concord, M.R., Preaton, 
,. 425, Cestrian, M.R., Chester. 
,, 6o5, Combcrmere, Scacombc Hot., Seacombc. 
., 1299, Pembroke, Rawlinson's Hot., W. Derllf. 

Chap. 249, Mariners, M.H., LiYcrpooL 
Duke of Edinburgh L. of I., M.H., Liverpool. 

FRIDAY, MARCH :n. 
Jaques de Molay Encampment, M.H., linrpooL 
Hamer L. of I., M.H., Uvcrpool. 
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REPORTS OF MASONIC MEETINGS. -~raft fl(asonf!. 

SOUTHERN STAR (No. 1158).-A mtetior of 
this successful lodge was held at tbcSurrq Matonic HaD, 
Cambnwell New-road, on Tuesday, 1 uh Inst., the occa
sioo bting additionally Interesting from the fact of Its 
being eltc:ti~ nl11ht. There were present, 8!'09. Smith, 
S.W.; Han111, J:W·; S1nra1t, S.D. ; Fortune, J .D.; Hol
loway, l.G.; Wilkes, W.S.; P.M.'1 A. Wright,J. W1ight 
WiM', i>.-.tler, Walter, McDonald, Clarke, T . Pubford, Sec.; 
Bros. Dowdell, Bullock, Hoskin, Green, Cole, Richards, 
DIJl'~dcll, Robins, Block, Holland, Luby. Ruud!, Jeine:ry, 
Austin, Morgan, Walker, Giles, Morgan, Lyon, Bcrtolli, 
and othft'S. VUitore : Day, 1327; Bertolli, 898; Booker, 
3fla; Watab, 1329 1 Kipling, 9-46; Dann, 186; Newton, 
1624; Green, 1687. The Master, Bro. Allen, opcocd 
bis lodge at 5.30 p.m., and the minutes of lbe last mcet
inc huinr bttn read and confirmed, Bros. Firmin and 
Wby"ro1r wete railtd to the Sublime Decree of M.M. in 
a •err ncellent manna by the W.M. lodge was then 
raumed to the First Dcgrtt, and Mr. H. T. Purllls and 
Jo!> Pack were duly Initiated Into the mysteries of the 
Order. On rising for the third dme, and Bro. $ , Smltlt, 
~e esteemed S.W., btlng put to the Tote, be was unanl
momly elected W.M. for the ensuing twelve months. Bros. 
A. Wright re.eletkd Treasurer; St~d, T7ler. Bro. Wise 
then broucht forward a notice of motion that the lo4ee be 
mond, which was put to the memben and carried 
Anderton'• Hotel beinr unanimously chottn for the futu~ 
-Ungs of the lodge. There beinc no further budneu 
the ladre was closed In due form, and the brethren ad
journed to banquet, which wu most e1tcellt11tly eened by 
Bro. Olinr, of the Ma!Onlc Hall. The usual loyal and 
Masonic touts ba.,lng been lli•en and ttsponded to · the 
spttchcl being commendabfy brid, the Tyler's 'tout 
brought a truly harmonio111 meeting co a clOR. The 
bftthren were much pleued with tbe linainr of Bro1. 
Giles, Fowler, Robins. BertolH, and Walter. 

GRANITE LODGE (No. 1328).-Bennoltnce la 
the pok~r ol Muonry. Once a nwi steps within the 
charmed circle of the Craft bis whole being, u it were, 
undergoes mctamorpbotlt. He glides lrom shade Into 
light. What was a shadow auumea the attributes of 
sabsta~, He no longer remains an.outside atom, but 
merges an au ethereal eorpCll'lltlon. Freemasonry la like a 
good round of roast btef, you may cut and come acaln. 
Wtwn a -n bu subtcribed his name In the Masonic cal
endar he aekoowledp fellotrshlp and goodwill towards 
all men. Whatever may ban been bla mundane failura 
his entrance into the new sphete teud1 to <'Ol'RCt and mol
lify. But why la thla? Becau1e the Influence of esample 
is inuiMlble. · It Is a pleasure, thettfntt, to record that 
1inoe this lodre wa1 founded, six yean ago, It bas drawn 
irlto ill torret.t ID maay tributary members that to be 
nambettd amonglt the pebbles can no longer be m-koned 
upc•n by "outsiden." This lodce ia full ; and the 1enlces 
1a1der~ by Bros. Cottcbrune and J. Lewis Thomas, and 
odlcn, tn the put are no lonp called into ac1ion for In
itiations. .!cc. Conttquently, on Saturday, the 8th inst., 
when the lodge met, Bro. Robert Pay11e, W.M., In tbe 
chair, there wae only business of a formal character to be 
tramaeted. litmiles Is resting after his fatigues. But in 
order not to make thing• too formal, Bro. Pearce propOS<"d 
that, as Bro. J. LewlsThomu bad been so inttrumental in 
tbe 1ucc:ns .of the lodft, the clottiinr of the Grand 
Lodge should be pttll"ntcd to him In ttcogni1ion of his 
Hnioes. Any one knowing the cateem In which Bro. 
Tti.ias i9 held in the lodge will not be surprised to hear 
lbat the ~ found an able seconder In Bro. P.M. 
Repiald Mount, and that it was supported by Bro. P.M. 
~ Wat, Br.>. P.M. OllYer, and other memben, and 
diat afta • wry i-ttY sprinkling ef compllmentl tbe 
meallcn uaaimously decided to RCOrd t1 ~ent as an 

The Freemason. 
established fact. After voting money fer Masonic C~ari
ties, the mtmbcrs adjourned to a repast in the Freemasons' 
Tavern, when the M.W.M., Bro. Robnt Payn,., presiding 
at the " feut of reason and the flow of 90ul," called upon 
tbe brethren to olrink "The Health of Her Most Gracious 
Majcaty the Queeo," which was •ociferously responded to. 
Tbe next toast WU that of" The M.W.G.M., the Prince of 
Wales," which having bttn ttplied to, was followect by 
the old-fashioned selection "The Pro Grand Master, the 
Earl of Carnanon, the Deputy Grand Master, and the 
rell of the Grand Officcn," a tout which ii always received 
with enthusiaam by this lodlft". Bro. j . Lewis Thomas in 
the coune of the evening, in reply to a toast, said that 
many of the bra•e fellows now fighting in South Africa 
were good Masont. His own so:i, u soon as he saw the 
recent painful news from Zululand, insisted on going gut, 
gaft up his business, equipped himself, and would be one 
of the firat arrivals, having gone out in the Dublin 
Castle. Af1er spending a very agm:able evening the 
members separated before the " witclling hour of night.'' 

KENNINGTON LODGE (No. 1381).-The 
members of this prosperous lodge met in good numbers 
at tbe Club House, Kennington Oval, on Tuelday, the 
4th lnlt., when there were presenl, among othen, Bn:s. 
T. C. Walls, P.P.G.Org.ofMiddlescx, W.M.(F~); 
Kobler, S.W.; Speedy, J .W.; Paff', P.G.S., &c., Treas.; 
Stuart, P.M., Secretary; G. lherett, P.M., acting 1.P.M., 
In the ablellCl' through Indisposition tA Brn. Reevu, l.P.M.; 
Webb, S.D.; Robinson, J.G.; F. Honeywell, P.M.; Doh~. 
Org.; 'itokes, D.C.; Stranger, W.S.; Bolton, A.W.S. ; 
Mann, P.M.; . Koch, P.M.; Higgins, P.M.; Drysdale, 
P.M. The minutes of the installation metting having 
been read and confirmed, the W.M. raised Bro. fown and 
Initiated Mr. Cockburn, There being no other business 
bt"fore the lodge It was daly clo1ed, and the bmhttn and 
yiaiton adjourned to tbe banquet. Amnng the latter wtre, 
Bros. D. Dewar, P.Jd. 14r5, &c.; Goodall, .l3; Cox, 
&J14- Upon the removAl o( the cloth "The Queen and 
CraJt,""The M.W,G.M.," "The P.G.M., D.G.M.,anil the 
rest of the Grand Officen," were done full justice to. "The 
Heallh of the W.M." followed, which toast was proposed 
by Bro. Everett In nry ftatterinr terms. The W.M. hav
init rnponded, then gan "Th~ lnitiata." Bro. Cockburn 
in reply, briefly said that he was deeply Impressed with 
what he ~d ~ and beard that eYenlng, and also ea
pttased hlS gratitude to the brethren for their kindness in 
b!-•ing al!<>wed him to come among them. The toast of 
" fhe Vlsiton "came next in nrdtt, and having been 
receiYtt! most warmly, Bro. Dewar responded by thanking 
the brethren for the nry hospitable manner In which he 
bad been rettimi on that his first yislt to the Kennington 
Lodre. He likewise expreastd himself satisfied with the 
" working " of the lodge. His connection with the side 
grade! of Freema10nry had been mentioned, but he wiabed 
to ltate that, howner pleased he wa1 with these outaide 
degrtts, yet as he believed that the foundation of all Ma
aoury w~ the Craft, he was always most gratified when 
partldpabng In the work of tt.e beautiful ccremonks of 
the latter degree. Bro. Goodall brirfly said that he was 
exceedingly satisfied with the " working.'' His vi~lt had 
been In eftT)' way agftC&ble to him. He had •isited many 
loclget, but he could honellly say that he had nenr aeen 
the clqftes of the Craft better carried out by all hands 
than they had been perf-ed by the ofJlccn of the Ken
nington Lodge that nenlnc. Bro. Cox alsn endorsed the 
remarkl ol the prnious speake11. " The Past Masters " 
followed, and gave each of the members of that distin
rulsbed body an opportunity ot saylnc a few words in 
aapona to tbe very warm and hearty manner In which 
the ttut was HClimi br the btt~hreo. In giYlng " The 
Treaaurer and Secretary,• the W.M. took occasion tn e•· 
pttll bis great obligations to Bros. Page and Stuart for 
the aslistance that they bad per90nally rendered him at 
the eommenoement of hia year of ofllce, and which kind
- be hoped would continue to ill end. Bro. Pace, the 
Treasurer, In l'el?'?'• expressed himself highly satiafied with 
the ftnandal po111bon of the lodge, which had enabled him 
to aand1on the Toting of ten guineu to the rapccthe 
funcb of the R.M.B.I. and the R.AU. br Girls. (Hear.) 
The latter lnltitutlon would be represented by Bro. Hig-
1(101, P.M., and he hoped that he would be well aupperted. 
trn. Stuart having briefty ttplled, the toast of " The Ofli
ocra " brt-ucht tlle proceedings to a con cl us Ion. During 
the CYenlng Brol. Honeywell, Cox, and others musically 
entertained the brethren. 

EARL SPENCER LODGE (No. 1420).-A 
111eetinr of the aboYe lodge was beld at the Swan Hotel 
8aUenea, on Tuesday evening, the 18th intt., when tberi: 
~«c pracnt Bros. _D~· j. J. Joeeph, W.M.; j, Hiacoa, 
Jun., S.W.; J.T. P1lditcb,J.W.; J. Sinclair, S.D.; W.W. 
Young, J.D.1 J. W. Hiscox, Sec.; E. Spooner, P.M., 
Treas. I J. C. Radford, I.G.; and Dr. j. Oakman, Dr. 
W. H •. Kcmpst_er, A. Southam, T. Harrap, Goeden, A. A. 
C:onellia, H. Hill, Cooch, Kendall, Kenneby, Wilkint0n, 
Hlllford, and P. V, Denham, •isitor hom the Wandsworth 
Lodre. 10...., Bro. A. A. Coraellis was ably pa.seed to the 
ltcond Degre. by the W .M., who aftenvards complimented 
Bro. Conelli• on tbe proficiency be bad attained for so 
younc a man. Bro. J. W. Hiscox, P.M., delivered the 
charge in a way w~icb called forth the admiration of the 
btethren. It wae unanimously resolved that the sum of 
ten gqineaa be paid from the lodge fonds to the Girla' 
School, IUld also a like amount to the Boys' School. At 
the conclusion O( ltoe lodtie business refreshment WU pro
Yided in the form of a capital supper. The utual loyal 
aod Ma..ic tout. were given from the chair. For that 
ol "The: Visitors," Bro. P. V. Denham replied, and 
thanked the bre&brcn for the kindly welcome be bad re
cei~ from the Earl Spencer Lodp. A Yery pleuant 
ncnmg was spent. 
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C~EAT~N LODGE (No. 1791).-Tbe fitat 
ttgu.ar m~eting of this lodge was held in the Freemason•' 
Hall on Thursday, the 13th inst. Present, Br09. cot, 
Cr~on, W.M.; H.J. Johnson, S.W.; J. Williams, J.W.; 
J. Nielson, S.D.; J, W. Buck, J.D.; J. J. Cantlc, P.M., 
Hon. Sec. ; R. G. Shute. D.C.; W. Canington I G • 
J. Kilt, Org.; and W. Williams, Sle1!'ard. Me:X.be~ ~ 
R. M. Rorers, T. Matthews, and David Ferguson. Aft.et 
the lodge was opened the Secretary read the minutes of 
the c<?ntccration meeting, which wtre confirmed. The 
following brethren were then balloted for as joinin& 
membeu of the lodge, and were all unanimouslv elected :
Bros. Wm. Carrington, l.l14; R. G. Shute, ~111 
E. Thurkle, P.~.1257; Wm. Williams, 173; D. FcrgUSOll. 
173; James Kdt, 7~9; T. T. Matthews, 1624; W. Mardon. 
205 ; and G. Shnitsby, 1624. The ballot was nen 
taken for. Mr. A. Wolter and Mr. R. H. Rogen, 
and ha~mg proved unanimous in their favour tbcae 
ge.n~lcmen we1e duly initiated into the secrets and 
pnvtleges of the Order. This bting lbe only busineas 
befo~e the lodge, it was formally clllffd, and the brethren 
repam:d to the Freemasons' Tavern, where they sat down 
to an . ~acellent sup~r, over which lbe W.M. presided. 
The v1S1tors pttlCllt were Bros. Hugh D. Sandeman, 
P.D.G.M. Bengal ; C. A. Cottcbrune, P.G.S. ; John Finch, 
W.M. 173; James Browning, 1328; T. W. Cooper, S.W, 
.lJ8; H. M. Levy, P.M. 188; C. Taylor, D.C. 1624; W, 
E. Moorman, 1624; S. Ward, 186; H. W. Davie, 173; 
John H. Horscy._186; J.B. Colvill, 173; Geo.Edwards, 
157; W. C. Smith, 1561; and A. H. Cbiaholm 16oa 
(FrttmG.1011) . The clolh havinr been removed the 
usual patriotic and Masonic toasts followed ' In 
proposin1r "The Health of the Queen,; the 
Worshipful MMter said this toast wu ont which on 
all ocosions when Englishmen met, upccially Freemason• 
was re«ived with great enthusiasm. He was sure that. 
Hrr Maj~sty had been very much gratified that day at the 
happy and important event which had taken place at 
Windsor, but he wu also convinced that none of her sub
jects n1ore cordially congratulated her on the union between 
her third son &Ad the Princess Louise of Prussia thi111 did 
the Freemasons of England. "The National Anthem " 
having been su:ig, "The Health of H.R.H. the Prince of 
Wale•, M.W.G.M.," was propo1ell, llnd honoured with the 
usual enthusiasm, Bro. Cantle, whom we ban neyer 
beard in better voice, singing in fine style, "God bless the 
Prince of Wales." The next toast the W.M. bad the 
honour to propose was" The Htalth of the Pro G.M., the 
D.G.M., and the rest of the Grand Officers Present and 
Pa,t." Those who. were in Grand Lodge on.the pre•ious 
wl:"k could all testify tbat the Pro G.M., when it fell to 
his lot to preside, did so with the greatest abilily and judf
ment. The aame migh1 be satd of the D.G.M., Lord 
SkelmersJale, whOIC bollhom~ and Masonic utility had 
earned for him the high esteem nf all Freemuons. In
deed, the whole of the Gr•md Officers were a body ol men 
who deserved tbe greatest honour that the bttthren could 
bestow upon lhem. (Hear, bear.) He wH happy to aay 
they were that night honoured by tbe presence of a Grand 
Officer who had greatly distinguiahed hirnxlf in India
Bro. Sandeman. He had prcaided over the district of Ben
~ with (Rat ability and credit to himself, and satisfac· 
tion to tboee among whom it bad fallen to hi1 lot to reside. 
They bad alto Bro. Cottebrune, who bad done food 1uit 
1U1d aervice to the Craft, and whose good qualities wcce 
known to tt.em all, and he bef&ed to couple with tbe toast 
the names of these two honoured brethren. Bro. Sandcn1an 
in acknowledging the toast, aaid that, like all the cutomar; 
toastl in connec&ion witb Freemasonry, that of the Grand 
Officertt, thankl to the courtesy of the brethren in all well
regulated lod1es, was invariably received with considera· 
tion and kindnesa. He would not dare to controvert any 
word that lhe W.M. bad said in praise of the Grand Offi
cers, for be was inc!ined to think tbat the depreciation of 
one self frequently was-at any rate it might be, and not 
unseldom was-<0nattued to ·be an actual ma1rnifying of 
one'• own office. On hia otrn &lebalf, while he thanked 
the bretbre,!' lfor t~e (tnerOUI hospitality they had U• 
tellded to b1m aad hlS etteemed brother on hia right as 
Grand Officers, he would like to take that opportunity of 
congratulating the W.M., in the presence of the brethren 
of the Creaton Lodge, upon bis having been called on tO 
rule o•er a lodge ~ng bia own name. (Hear, hear,). 
The long-, steady, d1Smtett1ted, and Qnobtruaive aer'ficel 
wbicb the W .M. had rendered to Freemuonry were fitly 
acknowletl1ed at the Jut Quarterly Communication of tbe 
Grand LOl!gt. But he felt pel'll1adetl tbat it must be an 
additional source of g-ratification to him to feel that hia 
name, which was a household word amongat the Craft, 
bad 3l (~ ch~uce of btinr permanently recorded in con
aectJon wtlb th11 lodge. He would conclude with the ex
pression of the eincere and hearty wish that the Crea· 
ton Lodge might continue to prosper long after the.grave 
bad closed upon them, upon their children, and their 
children'• children, so that in the long- and distant futllre 
lhe Gr8!'d Lodce of England might rewn a pleuinr 
recollection of the name of one who during a lifetime of 
wdulness had been an honour and an ornament to the 
Ma10nic brothrrhood. (Cheers.) · As one of the founders 
and acting Secretary of the lodge, Bro. Cantle said 
he had been entrusted with the gavel of 
the W.M., and the brethren no doubt well 
knew for what purpose he temporarily held it. It was 
to propose "The Health of the W .M.'' The Cttaton 
Lodge wa1 as yet only in its infancy; in fact, to use a 
homely simile, in its swaddling clothes. (Laughter). It 
was just about a m.>ntb &ince it was born, but from what 
the. b~hren b~d seen that evening it was gradually 
begmnmg to lam ltrtn1th, and to pu$h the figure a little 
further, woul soon be· able to run alone. (Renewed 
lau1bter.) They bad that evening recel•ed nine joining 
members and ;two initiates (hear, hear), and had it noc 
~n for a family bereavement, which precluded him from 
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being prrsent, the1 would have had a third. From the 
exhibition they had all ha<I of the working of the lodge 
on that occasion he felt sure that the brethren were very 
pleased indeed to have such a Master to preside over them 
as Bro. Creaton. (Hear, hear.) He had been known fur 
many years lo connection with Freemasonry, in everything 
where stem duty was required. They bad only to appeal 
to the officers pn:siding over any of the Charities to know 
bow hardworking a Mason tbdr W.M. bad been, and he 
felt certain he was expn:ssing the opinion of all the breth· 
ren when he said they would always consider his presence 
as a ruling spirit amon~t them, and hoped that the 
Great Architect of the Universe would long give him 
health and strength to be amongst them. Tbe W.M. fdt 
at a loss to know how to return tt.anks after all the kind 
things that bad been said about him. He could assure 
the brethren that he esteemed it a very grrat compliment 
to have been selected to be their first Master, and, while 
thanking them for their kindness, be ventured to assure 
them that as long as be lived be would endeavour to merit 
It bT attention to his duties as W .M., and after he ceased 
to hold office by his constant attendance at and interest in 
the lodge which bore bis humble name. (Hear, hear.) 
He had done all that he could c!uring his 
connection with the brotherhood to advance the 
Charities, and he was vain enough to bcli~ve that he 
bad done a little good in that direction, and as long as the 
Great Architect of the Universe spared him he would lose 
no opportunity to continue to clo what he could for the 
Charitable Institutions Of the Craft. (Hear, bear.) " The 
Initiates" hating beer: propo•ed and duly honoured," The 
Visitors" followed, and was briefly and appropriately 
acknowledged by Bros. Cottebrune, P.G.P., and John 
Finch, W.M. 173, i>oth of whom took occasion to con
rratulate the members of the Creaton Lodge on the large 
accession of brethren to their lodge that evening. The 
remaining toasts, "The Secretary and freasurer," "The 
Oftlcers," and "To all poor and distressed Masons," 
having been drunk the meeting broke up. During the 
nening Bros. Kift and Cantle enlivened the proceedinirs 
with some fine singing, and Mro. Levy gave a few of his 
theatrical imitations, much to the amusement of the 
cumpany. 

MANCHESTER.-Caledonlan Lodge (No. 
204).-Tbe usual monthly meeting of this lodge was.held 
at the Freemascns' Hall, Cooper-street, on Wednesday, 
the nth inst., Bro. j. Roberts occupying the chair of 
K.S., supported by his respective officers, viz. :-Bros. G. 
1·. Mullock, S.W.; W. Bagnall, j.W.; J.C. Hind, Treas., 
P.M. ; R. L. Spencer, Ser..; H. T. Robberds, Org., P.M.; 
J. Sutcliffe, j.D.; C. Duckworth, l.G.; R. A. Eldershaw. 
J.P.M.; J. Battye, P.M. ; W. Aldred, P.M.; and J. Sly, 
Tyler. There was a fair sprinkling of members present 
and a few visitors. This lodge, which musters some sizty 
or seventy members, was at oAe time the strongest in the 
province, 90 much so that it was foand necessary and 
advisable to break off some branches from the parent trre, 
and for11t them into other lodges ; and we !:oelieve that the 
Palth,Strangcways, Yarborough, Shakeepere, Robert Bums, 
Aleundra, and De Grey and Ripon Lodges have all 
1prang from the Caledonian. The minutes of the prnious 
meeting having been read and confirmed, Bro. J. Cliffe 
was duly passed to the degree of Fe!low C1aft by the 
Worshipful Master, assisted by his officers, after 
which Bros. Henry Paulden and Bcnj. Taylor 
were respectively raised to the Sublime Degree of M.M., the 
ceremony being performed in the first case by the W.M. 
aod in the second by Bro. J. Battye, P.M., who also 
presented the working tools, and delivered the charge to 
beth the newly raised brethren, in a most efficient manner. 
The lodge was then lowered to the First Deitree, when a 
proposition wasmade by Bro. R. A. Eldershaw, P.M., and 
seconded by Bro. J. Battye, P.M., that the sum of two 
ruineas be given to the Warehousemen and Clerks' School, 
which was unanimously carried. This being all the 
business the lodge was formally closed, and the brcthrC'n 
adjourned to the banquet room, where a Yery ucellent 
supper was served, to which 29 sat down. The cloth being 
cleared and the usual loyal and Masonic toasts responded 
to. '"The Healths of Bros. Paulden and Taylor," the newly 
raised brethren, were proposed and drank with enthusiasm. 
Bro. Taylor responded in a nry flowing and eloquent 
lpcCCh, in which be thanked the brdhreo on behalf of him
telf and Bro. Pauldcn for the honour conferred on them 
by the Caledonian Lodge in enrolling them among its 
members, and trusted they might long be spared to render 
Freemasonry all the assistance in their power. Other toasts 
followed, including " The Visitors," which were duly 
responded to, and with some singine-, to which Bro. H. 
T. Robbcrds, P.M., rcndued valuable assistance, this very 
pleasant evening was brought to a close at 10.30. 

ROCHDALE.-Lodge of Harmony (No. 298). 
-The regular monthly meeting of this exceedingly well 
worked Jodee was held at the Masonic Rooms, Ann's
strect, on the 5th inst. The lodge was opened by the 
W.M., Bro. R. R. Grey, assisted by his Wardens and 
ofticcrs, an unusual number of members, and several 
visiting Past Masters, when the minutes of the previous 
meeting were read and declared to be correctly recorded. 
The lodge was opeocd in the Second degree, when Bro. 
Robinson claimed preferment, and having sustained his 
claim, was entrosted and retired. The lodge was opened 
in the Third Degree, when the W.M. invited Bro. john 
Bowes, P.M., P,.P.G.J.W. Cumberland and Westmoreland, 
to take the chair, which he did, and raised Bro. Robinson 
ln ample form. The lodge was lowered, the further 
buiaesa traaaacted, and finallr cloeed in harmony. 

WHITBY.-Llon Lodge (No. 31:1).-ln the 
large Masonic Hall, john-street, which Is handsome), 
fumilbcd and attilticallydccorated with Muonic emblem,, 

The Freernason. 
the brethren of this lodge assembled on Monday last. 
The W.M., ilro. john Stevenson, l'.P.G.j.W. Yorks, N. 
and E. Ridings, opened the lodge with solemn form at 
7.30, supported by the following bn:thren :-Bros. j. S. 
Moss, P.M., P.P.G.S.B.; Major W. H. Marwood, P.M.; 
T. N. Marwood, P.M.; H. Hallgate, P.M.; F. Thornton, 
SW.; G. H. Crowther, j.W.; John H. Lawson, P.\1.1 

Treae.; ). B. Dale, Sec.; W. E. Wolsey, S.D.; George 
Farrow, J.D.; J. T. Thornton, 1.G.; T. H. Trueman and 
Thomas Harland, Stewards; Capt. W. Sanderson, J. H. 
Breckon, W. Pattison, R. Johnson, W. Turner, J. Brooks, 
T. B, )ton, J. Andrew, and F. A. Kelly (~maaon). The 
lodge was opened in the several dcgrets, the bu <iness of 
the evening consisting in the i11itiation of Mr. John Brand. 
This ceremony was performed by the W.M. in so perfect 
a manner as to elicit unanimous praise from the P.i.st 
Masters and admiration from the brethren. The W.M. 
wa• ably assisted by his officers, tspeci d praise being due 
to Bro. Farrow, the Junior D~con. After the closing of 
the lodge the brethn:n partook of refreshment, during 
which the usual toasts were proposed. Bro. H. Hallgate 
replied to the toast of "Tbe Past Ma.~s," Bro. John 
Brand that of "The Initiate," and Bro. K...tly "The Visi
tors" and '·The Press," proposed, in very complimentary 
terms, by Bro. John Stevemon, the W.M. This veteran 
brother has ierved the· office of W .M. to the lodge foar 
years. In the lodge. room is !1 tablet, upon which is in· 
scribed the names of each Master since the year 17!f7• 
from which we learn that 8ro. Stevenson was in the chair 
in the years 1850 and 1851, and again in 1878, at the 
expiration of which he was unanimously re-rlected. The 
brethren separated at an early hour, after spending an en
joyable evening. On 1''riday next, the 28th inst., the 
members of this lodge purpose holding a conversazion: in 
their well proportioned and commodious hall. Each mem
ber may intite two friend~. The entertainment will consist 
of two parti-the first musical, the second miscellaneous. 
Half an hour will be spent between the parts around the 
social board and in the inspection of various atticles of in
terest lent by the brethren. The musical arrangements 
are in the bands of Bro. H. Hallgate, who has been fortu
nate in securing the valuable aid Of Bro. Padel, of York, the 
eminent pianist. The geaeral arrangements are under the 
control of the W.M., Bro. John Stevenson, BroJ. T. N. 
Marwood, P.M., and the Senior Warden, Bro. F. Thomto:i. 
A very plc-asant evening is anticipated. 

MANCHESTER.-Lodge of Affability (N.>. 
317,1.-.t.n emergency meeting of this lodge was held at 
the Freemasons' Hall, Coaper·strect, on Wednts<lay, the 
utb inst., at +30, for the purpose of initiating inw the 
mysttrics Of Freemasonry Mr. john Lawton, who was 
proposed by Bro. Daniel Donbavand, l.P.M., and 1CCOnded 
by Bro. J. H. Sillitoe, P.M., P.P.G.D.C. Bro. John Roger 
Lever, W.M., presided, supported by the following officers, 
viz.: Bros. Mark Vickers, S.W.; William Nicholl, j.W.; 
R. Tomlins, S.D.; j. Hilliday,I T'I.; Jno. Smethurst, 
Treas. ; John Charch, Sec. ; Ezra ..:Oben, l.G.; Wilson, 
Steward; and j. Sly, Tyler. There were also present 
Bros. Daniel Donbavand, I.P.M.; Dawson, P.M.; Albert 
Breonir, and several other brethren. Vtsitors : F. Stanislaus, 
1633; J. Wainwright, 1609; C. H. Stevenson, H. Hallam, 
jun., John Cavanah, P.G.A.D.C. Cheshire, and others. 
The minutes of tile last lodge night having been read 
and confirmed, Mr. John Lawton was duly ballo•ed 
for, and unanimously elected a member, and after
wards initiated by the W.M., who performed the 
ceremony in a most praise11orthy manner. Bro. 
Dawson, P.M., then delivered the E.A. Charge to the 
candidate in a highly commendable style, and at the 
conclusion of the cerem6ny the lodae was formally 
closod, and the brethren adjourned to refresh· 
ment and the usual loyal and Masonic toasts 
proposed and responded to. The W.M. then pro
posed "The Heilth of the Newly-Initiated Candidate, Bro. 
Lawton," which was received and drank with acclamation 
and true Masonic " fire.'' Bro. Lawton, in a short but 
telling speech, thanked the brethren for the honour they 
had done him by r.lccting him a member of the Affability, 
and further stated it to be his earnest desire to continue 
advancing up the ladder of Freemasonry, and stepping 
over the difftrent degrees u11til be should be able to be on 
a par with some of the great workers fllhose portraits 
adorned the walls around the room. The W.M., in pro
posing " The Health of the Vasitors," said he felt proud 
to see an array of talent around him, as it was not often 
that the lodge was honoured with the presence of so many 
of the dramatic." profession, and it simply manifested the 
high esteem in which Bro. La11ton was held, to see arour.d 
him such a goodly number of brethren who had assembled 
to witness the ceremony of bis initiation. He was quite 
sure the brethren would coincide with him in requesting 
that, instead of the usual verbal response to the toast of 
"The Visitors," aome of them would ttply by obliging 
them •itb a aong, and be therefore called upon Bro. 
H. Hallam, jun., of the True Friendship L01lgc, CalNtta., to 
favour them with a specimen of bis vocal abilities. Bro. 
Hallam, who bas a very sweet tenor voice, sang " Molly 
Bawn, why leave me pining?" with great taste and feeling, 
and called forth the admiration of all present, after which 
Bro. J. Wainwright gave a reading from Shakespeare's 
" M You Like It " in a highly creditable manner, and 
then followed a humorous song, given by Bro. C. H. 
Stevenson, entitled "Gee Ho, Dobbin," and which, by 
reason of the intensely comic manner in which it was sung, 
produced shouts of laughter. Bro. Albert Breonir, who was 
labouring under a slight hoarseness, sang " Good Bye, 
Sweetheart, Good Bye," with great pathos, and called 
fonb the warmest applause ; and, lastly, the W.M., Bro. 
J. L. Lever, by desire, gave "The Low backed Cu" In 
his inimitable style, which 1ong concluded one of the most 
pica.ant meetings of this lodge. 

TUNBRIDGE WELLS.-HolmesdaleLodge 
(No. 874).-The installation meeting of this lodge was 
held o? Wednesday last, at the Pump Room, The Parade, 
Tunbridge Wells. The rooms at this establishment are 
admirably suited for the convenience of the brethren, th.:re 
being every accommodation for lodge business, and no 
lack of s~ace. There is a most commodious preparing 
and clotbmg room, and the lodge room, which is nearly 
square, is large enough to hold what in London would be 
considered a crowded lodge. The lodge baa been furnisbed 
"'ith Yery handtome and substantial oak furniture 
every detail of which has been most studiously 
con~idered and most dlcctiwely worked out. A tcsselated 
carprt covers the floor, and tfllo dozen substan
tial oak .chairs with leather seau, including half-a-dozen 
arm chairs for the P.i.st Masters, are ranged on two sides 
Of the room. S~cial chairs of oak are provided for the 
Master, 1.P.M., Treasurer, Wardens, and Secretarr, sur
m.ounting each being the jewel in gilt of the officn whose 
chair .it is. 1''or th~e chairs there ia also a dais, s.> that the 
principal officer• of the lodge are 1eated higher than the 
other brcthre,,. The pedestals also have the jewels of their 
respective officers in front, and the panch are surrounded 
with a b:a<ling of black. The Ionic, Doric, and Corin • 
thia.n columns are placed at a short distance from the 
pr.destals. so that no inconvenience is ezperienced in the 
introd11c1ion of candidates to the officers in the different 
degrees. The perfect ashlar, which is very heavy, is of 
polisher! marble of beautiful workmanship, a:id depends 
from shear legs of some five feet high. All the other 
furniture is in keeping, and affords altogether a fine 
exatDple of what can be done in furnishing a lodge to 
make Masonic ceremonirs impressive to those •ho 
j..in the Order, and probably in no lodge ·could 
the paraphernalia create a greater imprc&ion than 
in the Holmesdale l.odgr. The brethren as
sembled at half-past two, and at the time mer.tinned in 
the summons the lndge was opened by Bro. William 
Beadell Bacon, W.M. The following brethrtn were 
prescnt:-Br<n. W. B. Bacon, W.M.; H. D. M. Williams 
S.W.; W. H. Hodgkin, J.W.; J. Burton, S.D.; J. Dunk~ 
Icy, J.D., R. W. Ddve:1, l.G.; G. Strlln(e, Tyler; J. F. 
Bates, Sec.; W. S. Elers, P.M., Treas.; P.M.'s Roper, 
Beckley, Reat!, W. Delves; Bros. Satchell, M. Williams, 
Ramsbotham, Boorman, Graham, Whiteliead, Holt, 
Dowden, Durrant, Lord Gecirgc Pratt, j. K. Pain 
S. Cbeal.:, Dickinson, Rule, Lord Nevill. VisitGrs : Broe: 
Greig, G.M. of the Grand Lodge <J Pennsylvania, 
J. Nicholls, P.P.G.S.W., P.M. 1050; j. M. Cuthbert, P.M. 
i;40; W. Stephens, P.M. 1505 and 1489; Thos Kingston, 
P.M. 861 and W.M. 1612; j. Br.others, P.M. 709; J. 
Hughes Hallett, .P.M. 709, P.P.G.R.; W. Demcs, P.M. 
341, P.P.G.R. Sussex; R. Camell, 1414; T. · G. Wilkin
eon, 1449; - Whitehead, Bagshaw Lodge; and H. 
Massey, P.M. 619 ( Prennaaon). After the reading and 
confirmation of the minutes, and the adoption of the Au
ditors' report, which was read and moved by the Treasun t 
Lord George Montacute Nevill and Bro. William Dickie: 
son, c>f J 678, were elected members Of the lodge, after 
which, on the motion of Bro. J. Read, P.M., seconded by 
the Treasurer, a Past Master's jewel was voted to Bro. 
Bacon. The W.M. then installed Bro. H. D. M. Williams. 
S.W. and W.M. elect, as Master of the lodge, 1-crlorming 
all the work in first-class style. The ofticcrs invested •ere 
Bros. W. H. Hodgkin, S.W.; J. Burton, j.W.; W. S. 
Elers, Treasurer; J. F. Bates, Secretary, - Boorman, 
Orgaaist; j. Dunkley, S.D.; J. Waterman, J.D. ; 
- Cheale l.G.; R. Delves, M.C. ; C. Graham, A.M.C. 
After the delivery of the charges, the new W.M. informed 
the brcthrco that Bro. Pelton laad presented the lodge with 
a fine portrait .,f H.R.H. the Prince of Wales, M.W.G.M., 
framed and glazed, whereupon the po1trait was placed 
upon the wall, and the W .M. moved a vote Of thanks to 
Bro. Pelton for the hand110me present. In proposing the 
vote the W.M. said the brethren were very much pleased 
at the gift, and they would like to ace the lodge-room 
adorned with other portraits. Probably the example set 
by Bro. Pelton might induce other brethren to make simi
lar presents, and for his own part be would like . to see 
portraits of the Past Masters of the lodge on the walls, as 
a memento of their connection •ith the lodge. The 
Treasurer seconded the motion, and said it was very kind 
antl thoughtful Of Bro. Pelton to 111ake such a . present. 
Every brother of the lodge would appreciate it. The W.M. 
then closed the lodge, and the brethren adjourned to the 
Calverley Hotel, ·where a charming banquet was in 
readiness for them. When this had been disposed of 
and grace said, the usual toas•.s were proposed. 
After the toasts of "The Queen and the Craft," " Tbe 
M. W .G.M.'' " The Pro and Deputy G.M., &c," bad been 
honoured, the W.M. proposed "Lord Holmesdale, Prov. 
G.M. Kent, the Deputy Prov. G.M., Bro. Eastes, the 
Prov. G.S.W., and other Prov. Grand Oflicers, Past and 
Present.'' To this toast Bro. Halfctt, P. Prov. G. Reg. 
Kent, ruponded, and said be hardly knew why bis bumble 
name should have been associated with this toast, stranger 
as he was in that immediate neighbourhood, although he 
was not a stranger in the county of Kent, where bis n•me 
was pretty well known. Still, for the honour the W.M. 
and brethren had been pleased to pay him along with the 
Prov. G. Master and other Prov. G. Officers, be returned 
his most sincere thanks. He •as sure when be reported 
to them the compliment that bad been passed on them 
they would be highly gratified. He ezceedingly rerrctted 
that bis old friend the Dep. ProY. G.M., Bro. Eastes, was 
not p-t, because that csttemed brother would have 
responded more ably than be. Bro. Read, P.M., In pro
posing the tout of "The lastalling Master, Bro. Bacon," 
said the brethren would all agree with him that to propose 
that toast in suitable terms was a very arduous duty. Bro. 
Bacon must baTe paid great attention to the task ·of 
learning the ceremony to have been able to install the 
prelCDt w . .Y. with the great 8uency and ability that the 
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brethren had witncucd. It was tbe gncral opinion of tbe 
breth:n that the manner of bis performance did him 
great ettdit. It was the custom in the Holmeadale Lodge 
for the outgoing W .M. to install bis successor, and Bro. 
Bacon had <'etcnnincd to maintain the old character of 
the lod~, by not breaking this rule. The esmion he bad 
thrown into his task wu most commendable, and the lodge 
would never forget that he bad well and worthily wound 
up a most successful Mastenhip by performing unaided the 
cnemony of installation. Bro. Bacon, LP.M., in reply, 
simply said that he wu highly gratified that !'>is conduct of 
the ceremony of installation bad rcet with the approval 
ot the brethren. Bro. Bacon then propoud " The 
Health of the W.M., Bro. H. D. M. Williams." 
He said that Bro. Williams was a worthy occupant 1..f the 
high and distinguished poaition to which the bttthrm had 
elected him, and the brethren wbo wcre memben of the 
Hoimesdale Lodge were well acquainted with the manner 
in which be had performed the duties of all the other offi. 
ces whicli he had filled year by year. He felt confident 
that Bro. Williams's year of Mastership would be a nry 
successful one. and in bis en<kavour to make it so all the 
bmhren would afford their most cordial assistance. The 
W.M., in reply, said that.coming ncwly'.to the chair of the 
lodge, be felt very much u M<11rs, of old, felt when be 
bad to address an important mcuag~ to the Israelites, 
that he was slow of speech and of a slow tongue, and 
that be could not declare himtldf without the fluency of 
bis lirotbcr Aaron. The Past Masten of the lodge, how
ever, were to him what Aaron was to M-. Although 
not fluent of speech, he could assure the brethren that 
with the able assistance of the officcn of the lodge, and 
the Past Maskrs, and other brethren he would try to make 
the lodge successful. If the brethren would be punctual 
in their attendance, and work with Masonic hcartinal both 
in and out of lodge, they would show to the world that 
Masonry was not a name only but a reality. There was 
a 90rt of kindred nature betwccn Masonry and t!Jat old 
Book on which he had ;that day laid bis bands and 
rmde a dcdaration, and if the brethren took what was 
laid in that Book as a guide, and.acted up to the different 
obligations they contracted in the nrious degrees tbrougb 
which they had passed, they 11'ould become not only good 
Masons, but good citizens of England and good citizens 
of the world. Passing on to the obligations of the differ
ent degrees, and recounting in brid the principles that 
werc recited, he adjured :the brethren to maiotain thote 
prindpla in their daily walk in life, and they would never 
regret the day when they entered so high aod holy an 
Order as the ancier.it Craft to which they belonged. The 
W.M. next gave "The Health of the Past Mastera of the 
Holmcsdale Lodge," coupling with it more panicularly the 
name of Bro. Roper, P.M., whose se"ices to the lodge 
were -11 known. Bro. Roper, in reply, said the W.M. 
bad spoken very highly of him, and bad called upon the 
br&thren to &Slist him in keeping the lodge in its present 
proud position. The brethren miident in the town of Tun
bridge Well• had greater facilities for responding to this 
call than thole who did not live in the town, and he wu 
1are that their zeal &'Id loyalty to the noble and ancient 
Craft would not decay, but that they would answer the 
W.M.'s request. to support him on etery occasion. For 
the hoooar confemd upon him and the other Past Masters 
by drinkU:g this toast be, "ith them, felt deeply gratefuL 
It bappcocd that he wu the tenior P .M., and, thcrdorc, the 
duty of respondinr fell upon him of thanking the brethren 
for tbe compliment. Now that the lodge .,., w admlr· 
ably boUlcd, when he thought how much they were in
<kbted to thOIC members of the lodge who had taken a 
leadinJ part in arranaing for the new loilge-room and its 
splendid fittings, he could not help considering that they 
had do'1C areal senice, and had assisted in placing the 
Holmesdalc Lodge in the fore.front among the lodges of 
England in point of accommodation. The Past Masters 
were abundantly grateful to those who had more recently 
bad the conduct of tbe affairs of the lod gc, and the .,, ry 
least that they (the Put Masters, whose rime was rather 
p&Ming, by the way,) could do waa to continue that sup
port which Providence enabled them to rcn(er, Bro. Wil· 
mot, P.M., also respoodec!, As tbe partner in business of 
the W.M., he rocgratulated the lodge on bning chosen 
111eh a chief. He was sure the brethren would ne•er regret 
tbe choice they had made in electing him as M!Uter of 
the Holmesdale Lodge. With regard to the lodge, be 
supposed he had been called upon to ttply because he bad 
taken some little interest in placing the lodge in its ;>resent 
position; but there had betn .many, many brethren who 
had come to the front more than he. &ing lcH acquainted 
with public speaking than he, he supposer! was the ttason 
they had chosen him as their mouthpiece. They had 
succeeded in plKing Masonry on a solid basis in Kent, and 
had shown that they ver>eratc:d it, and did not choose to 
have it <'eseCTated by tavern adjuncts. Th~y had •hown 
that they could have a lodge set apart and conwcrated to 
Masor.ry, because they had among them many men who 
looked above the mere eating and drinking, which 
were supposed by the outer world to be the 
connections of Freemasonry. The P.M.'s had done 
the •cry best they could to promote the benefit of the 
Craft, and he only hoped that in the future (be said this 
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great interest in tbe Holmesdale Lodge ever since he bad 
been connected with it. He truakd he should always con
tinue to do so, but he felt there were brfthren who had 
more work in them than there was left in him, and be 
hoped they would exert themselves in that rupect. Bro. 
Bickley, P,M., also ~ponded, and said the brethren were 
all dteply indebted to Bro. Wilmot for the exertions he bad 
made, and which bad been crowned with auch success. 
The W .M. nest propoecd "The Officcn, Present and Put, 
of the Holmesdale Lodge," whoa working at pretent and 
in the pa.st was all that could be desired. With reference 
to V>rd Pratt, he reminded the brethren that bis lordship 
was about to be married, anti be congratulated him on 
that e.ent. Lord George Pratt thanked the W.M. tor his 
kind allusion, and hoped his life i:i the future would be a 
happy one, Bro. Hod&kin, S,W., likewise replied. The 
lodge was to be congra:ulated on the Masters it had had. 
To Bro. Wilmot'• services it was deeply indebted, for un
doubtedly they had been nry great. The l.P.M., Bro. 
Bacon, had laid the lodge under deep obligations by his 
escellent working during the past year, which bad cul
minated in bis admirable performance of the installation 
ceremony that evening. It must have been a great plea
sure to the brethren and the visitors, as it was to him, to 
witness the way in which that long an:! difficult ceremony 
was rendeml. Bro. Williams, the W.M., had filled other 
offiC'eS in the lodge, and if be performed the office of 
Master with the same ability there could be no question of 
the lodge having a suc:assful year. Bro. Burton also re
plied. Bro. Hudson, P.P.G.R., replied to the toast of 
" The Visiton." It was a great honour, be said, to him 
to have to respond for such a distinguishc:I body of visiton 
u tbotc he saw around him. He bad c!one himself the 
honour of travelling from town to be present at this meet
ing', and he took it that it was the sentiment each and 
every one of the 'fisiton entertained that they came be· 
caUIC they wished to honour Masonry, that 
grand tradition which each of them like their fore
fathers was moat interested in preserving. He believed 
that at no period of the world's history were 
those acccssori<s which bound heart to heart 
and man to man more necessary to society than at pretent, 
and if they could dive into the past or look forward to the 
future, they ll'Ollld be able, no doubt, more fully to ap
preciate that fact, Masonry had done much to cement 
the fabric which we called society into one h~rmonious 
whc.le. There was a bond far higher than Masonry, he 
admitted, but Masonry wa' bad upon it, and it was that 
oond which Masonry seemed to perpetuate and make ac
ceptable to the mind of man. Tbertfore, they honoured 
Masonry. It had a kindly instinct about it. It was 
levelling, perhaps, and brought together people as friends 
who were not friends before. lo l.>dge even titles for the 
moment disappeared, and place was given to the kindlitr 
and grander instinct of brotherhood. Hence it was that 
titled and untitled men got a grip of each other's hand• 
when other ties had failed to unite them; ther,·fore it was, 
be said, that Masor>ry had a kindly feelin@'• Kngaged, as 
be nid, in London business, he had lately come down into 
the neighbourhood, where he would not, perhaps, have met 
many gentlemen who were sporting, sbootinf, and en
gaged in country escn:ises, and "ould not hate known 
them if it had not been for Masonry. Masonry gave him 
the opportunity of meeting many escellent men, and he 
thanked Masonr1 for it. He hoped it would be cherished 
in the locality, and that many times be might ha•e the 
opportunity of meeting the brethren again around the 
hotpitable board. The Tyler's toast was then gi•en, and 
the pr~dings were brought to a close. Some excellent 
songs were sung during the ev .. niog by Bros, Boorman 
and Bates, and Tennyson's " Godiva" was recited by 
Bro. Dawes. 

SCARBOROUGH. - Denison Lodge (No. 
u48).-The first meeting of the memben of this lodge, 
since the installation, was held on Wednesday, the utb 
inst., at the Grand Hotel. Bro. J. Ivor Murr.iy, P.P.G. 
S.D. China, occupied the chair of K.S., and was supportert 
by the Mlowing officmi and brethren : Bro•. F. Foster, 
P.M.; Kitchen, P.M.; F. W. Booty, S.W.; G. O. Crow
ther, J.W.; G. Padley, Src.; H. J. Morton, S.O.; 
.lohn Davidson, j.D.; A. Parkinson, l.G.; and J. Verity, 
Tyler. Bros. S. W. Fisher, G. It. Holmes, James Town. 
end, and H. Wellborn. Visitors: W. Peacock, P.M. 
200; T. Cooper, 697 (Ireland); j. Knaggs. 200; F. A. 
Ketl1 (Frttma.srm); W. FrMer, 200; W. G. Smyth, 7u; 
and George Dixon, 1166, The lodge having been opened 
in due for.n; the minutes of the last meeting were read 
and confirmed. The lodge wu then opened in the Second 
D'gree, when Bro. Lecsome Walker was e:r:amioed, and 
h,\ving satisfied the lodge, retired. The lodg~ was then 
opened in the Third Degree, and Bro. Lcasome Walker wa• 
raised to the Sublime Degree of Master Mason by the 
W.M., Bro. J. hor Murray. Bro. Murray is a very old 
Past Master, and has ioitiat..d upwards of sennty gen. 
tlemeo into Freemasonry. Se\eral small matters of busi· 
ncss were thtn di.posed of, and the brethren adjourned to 
ttfreshment, where the customary toasts were given and 
duly responde1 to. 

in the prnence o( many Pro•incial Grand Officers) when CHORLTON- CUM - HARDY.-Chorlton 
Grand Lodge grante<t warrants fer the formation of n- Lodge (No. 1387).-l'he new Ma..anic Hall was opened 
lodgu they would look to tlie placrs where those lodges on WedneS<1ay, the nth inst., on the occasion of the 
were pr~d to be held. In his opinion not half enough annual insta11atioo meeting of the above lodge. A Craft 
attention was paid to this poior. Sometimes they would lodge was opened at 3·.lO bv the W.M. (Bro. j. Rains, 
find lor'ges held in a place where there wa• such small M.D.), supported by his officers and a hrge gatneriog of 
accommodation that the preparing room was form(d by a m• mbtrs and visitor,, Amongst the latter were Br.,;s. J. 
cortain being dnlwn across a staircase. This he did not H. Sillitor, P.M •• l'7• P.P.G.D. of C. East Lancashire; 
approve of, and he thought it was the duty of Provincial Chas. McBride, P.P.G.A.D. of C. Lei~stershire; J. Battye, 
Grand Lodge Officers to see to it that all lodges in the pro- P.M. 204; J. Studd, 63 ; A. H. Sykct, 369; H. A. Gil
vinCI', or propoted to be erected in the provioCt", could be body, W.M. 1045; J. E. Lc<s, P.M. 645; G. ~·. Freeman, 
decently and properly tyled. Tbankinr the brethren again P.~. 1055; E. Omli, 204; H. Hunter, W.M. 1o88; j. 
1..n i>chaH of the P.M.'t, he remembered that he ha1 tak(n I taidlaw, P.M. 1375; G. Bradbury, P.M. 78; W. E. Nc.r-

bum, John Turner, W.M. 268; and F, Vetter, 815. The 
minutes of the previous meeting havir1g been read and 
confirmed, the ballot was taken for Mr. Squirrell, and 
proving in his favour, he was ioitiateJ into the mysteries 
of the Craft by the W.M, after which Bro. J. Crompton, 
P.M., installed the W.M. elect (Bro. jamesG. Batty) in the 
chair of K.S., who, after having bern properly saluted and 
proclaimed in the Hri.>us degrees, appointed the followin~ 
brethren as officers for the ensuing year, who were in
vested by Bro. Crompton :-Bros. R. Davies, S.W.; E. 
Brundritt, J,W.; Rev. H.B. Jones, M.~ .. P.M., P.P.G.C., 
Chaplain ; H. Marshall, Treas.; D. William1, Sec. ; John 
Dewhurst, S.D. ; A. D. Edwards, J.D. ; T. Schofidd, P.M., 
D. of C.; W. Norbarr, Org.; j. J. Lambert, l.G.; ]. 
Addy, A. Love, R. Fowler, W. H. Acton, Stewards; W. 
CheS1hyre, Tyler. The adlrcsses to the W.M., Wardens, 
and brethren were delivered very ·impressively by Bro. 
Schnfield, P.M. At the conclusion of the installation 
ceremony Bro. Crompton, by cvmmind of the ne"ly· 
installed W.M., presented a bcautiFul jewel to the l.P.M. 
(Bro. Rains), after which the W.M., in a •ery eloquent 
and appropriate speech, presented to Bro. ll. Davies, S. W., 
a hamlsomely chased silver salver, as a slight acknow
ledgment of the generous services rendered to the lodge 
and chapter by allowing them to a~scmble in his school
rooms and storing the ft1initure, &c., during the building 
of the new hall. 1 he salver bears the following inscrip
tion :-"Presented to Bro. and Comp. R. Davies by the 
memben of the Chorlton Lodge and Chapter, 1387, as a 
token of their sincere regard, uth March, 1879." Bro. 
Davies thanked the brethren in suitable terms. The lodge 
w1-1 clOSf'd in peace and harmony, and an adjournment 
was made to the Lloyd Hotel, where a recherchc banquet 
was prepared by the hostess. The W.M. presided, aod 
about fifty mem!>ers lionoured him with their pccsence. 
The usual loyal and Masonic toasts were very ably pro
posed, and the tout of the evening, " The W .M.," as well 
as ihose of "The Past Masters,"" Officers of the Lodge," 
.. The Visitors," &c., were enthusiastically received, and 
heartily responded to. The musical arrangements were 
under the direction of Bro. F. Vetter. Miss Crabtrcc 
-(daughter of the hostus) completely cllarraed all present 
with her beauti!ul voice and nry ably rendered pianoforte 
solo. Bio. R. Fowler was equally succc~ful as a flautist. 
and the popular Masonic quartetl party, consisting of 
Bros. J. R. LCTer, W.M. 3r7; M. Thomas, W,M. ,350; C. 
Stanley, ao4; and T. Shorrock, P.M. 350, sang some 
glees and trios, notably " Willie brewed a peck o' ataut," 
in a manner that called forth well·dcser\'ed applaUIC, and 
in some cases encores were insisted upon. Several other 
brethren took part in the yocal music, which enhanced 
the pleasures of the evening. 

CUCKFIELD.-Ockenden Lodge (No. 1465). 
-Following out his announced intention of officially fisit• 
ing periodically each lodge in the province of Sussex, Sir 
Walter W. Bumll, Bart., M.P. (Pro•incial Grand Master), 
attended the abo•c lodge, at the Talbot Hotel, on Tuesday, 
the 1 tth inst. He was attended by the following Pro'fin· 
cial Grand Ofticen :-Bros. john Henderson Scott, Dep. 
Prov. G.M.; W. Scrgison, S.G.W.; J. St. Clair, J.G.W.; 
V. P. Freeman, G. Sec.; W. Hale, G.S.D.; Mark Tanner, 
G.j.D. ; C. Tomkioson, G. SuJlt. of Works; j. M. Kidd, 
G.D.C.; W. G. Sharp, G.A.D.C.; Joa. Farncombc, G.S.B.; 
W. T. Nell, G. Punt. ; G. S. Evcrshed, E. Bright, F. J, 
Rubie, and A. j. Ha.,kcs, G. Stewards, The occasion 
was the annual installation, Bro. S. W. D. Williams, M.D. 
(medical superintendent Susses County Lunatic Asyl~m), 
having bteo unanimously selected by the lodge for this 
important positfon. He was duly installed accordlnr; to 
ancient custom, but in consequence of a severe domestic 
affliction to the family of the outgoing Master (8ro. T. S. 
Byus) the ceremony was kindly undertaken by bis Im
mediate P•st Master. An interesting feature of the pro
ceedings was the presentatiun to Bro. Byus of a •aluable 
Past Master's jewel for the efficient discharge of the duties 
of his office during the past twelve months. Bro. Dr, 
Williams having appointed his officers the cenmony wu 
continued with the a55istancc of the Deputy ProY. G. Mas
ter and the Prov. G. Secretary. At the conclusion of the 
business the brethren dined together in the assembly-room, 
which important part of the day's proettdings was very 
admirably arranged and carried out. Messrs. Sayers and 
Marks, of Brighton, were the caterers, and their reputation 
is a sufficier.t guarantee that the binquet was well aetved. 
Bro. Dumsday snppli~d the wines and superintended the 
general arraogemenls very (fficiently. Among those pre
•ent at the dinner otl:er than those already mentioned were 
Br~.s. Kube, P.G.O. England; W. H. German, P.P.G.S.O.; 
W.R. Wood, P.P.G.S.W. and P.G. Steward Eng.; j. P. 
Smith, D.P.G.M.; C. Sandeman, P.G.A.D.C.; W. Devin, 
P.P.G.O.; W. Read, P.G. Purst.; S. Tanner, W .M. South 
Saxon ; J. Eberell, P.M. 1636; T. Wilkinson, W .M. 27 t ; 
A. Taylor, W.M. 1110; T. U. Price, W.M. Howard; B. 
Bennett, W.M. 73a; E. Broadbridgc, F. Marks, J. Sayers, 
St. Cecilia; S. H. Soper, Royal Brunswick; C. K. :Sauod(n, 
St. Albans; C. Guiding, York; C. Sawyer, Sackvil!e; 
Robertson, M.D.; R. C. Williams, J. S. Champion, John 
Gallop, C. F. Lewis, F. W. Otter, W. H. W.R. Burrell, 
C. Braid, E. Dumsd'ly, F. Milsom, W.M. 34i, and others. 
The customary byal and Craft toists having bttn en• 
thusiastically received, the newly-dect<d W.M. (Dr. 
Williams) gave" The Health of Beu. Sir Walter Burrell." 
In doing so he referred to the impon .. nl positions which 
the hon. baronet held in the c~uoty, not only as their 
Pro•incial Grand Master but in the uischarge of many 
other and important duties. In each of tb~ he displayed 
a judgment and large-heartedness which especially com• 
mended him to all with whom he was brought in contact. 
Personally he had to thank him for ma11y kindnesses, and 
he took that opportunity to do so publicly. The Pro,incial 
Grand M.tster, in responding, rtfcrr<d to tbe high compli
m~nt which had been paid him by the proposer. As to 
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any seniccs which the W.M. might consider had been 
rendered by him he had only done it in the discharge of a 
public duty. That he was right in his judgment at the 
time was shoNn by experience since. Having taken some 
inteTCSt in the formation of the Ockenden Lodge, Bro. Sir 
Walter Burrell said he naturally watched its growth with 
satisfaction. The real merit d the C$tablishment of the 
lodge, some five years ago, ~.however, due to thtir late 
Deputy G.M. (Bro. Furner). Bro. Sergison gave "The 
Deputy Grand Master and Offictrs nf Provincial Grand 
Lodge." In a hllmorous speech, he said the members of 
the Ockenden Lodge looked upon Bro. Scott as thtir 
" nursing mother; " he having been of very grµt assist
ance to them in the early days of its existence. Bro. Scott 
replied by saying that it was to the tlay five ye~rs ago 
that the Ocktnden Lodge was consecrated, and said it was 
a pleasure to find that the officers were now sufficirntly 
skilled in their <iutics to ptrfurm the ordinary ceremonies 
without extraneous aid. In their new Master they had 
one who was thoroughly proficient, and he had little doubt 
be would become a shining light in Masonry in the 
province. In lC$ponding to tbe toast of his health as 
Master of the lvdge, Bro. Williams said he fully appre
ciated the hor.our which had been conferred upon him, and 
be should spare no effort to carry out the tlutics of his 
office tfficiently. Bro. j. H. Scott gave "The Past Mas
ters," of whom three were preStnt and the other two un
fortunately debarred from attending through the sujden 
death of one near and dear to them in India. Their grief 
he felt sUJe was shared by all present. The Past Masters 
were the mainstay of a lodge, and the toast of their healths 
was one well worthy of their warmest reception. The 
tout having been acknowledged, the proceedings termi
nated about tel'I o'clock. During the evening Bro. Kuhe 
favoured the company with a brilliant pianoforte perform
ance, and some excellc.tt songs were sung by Bros. 
Broadbridge, Sharpr, Soper, and others, Bro. De~in accom
panying. Bro. Sir Walter \V. Bum:ll has recently 
presehttd to the Prov. G. Lodge of Sassex a very valuable 
Damascene sword, with gold.mounted hilt and bearing 
various Masonic devices. It was used for the first time on 
Tuesday, and was very much admired. 

YORK.-Eboracum Lodge {No. r611).-0n 
Monday, tbe 1otb inst., at the regular meeting or this lodge, 
there was an unusually large muster of members and 
visitors on the occasion of the presentation of a valuable 
gold Past Master's jewel to the l.P.M., Bro. T. B. Whyte. 
head, Prov, G.D.C. The presentation was made by the 
W.M., Bro. J. S. Cumberland, who at the close of a neat 
speech called upon Bro. Thos. Cooper, P.M., P.P.G.D.C., 
to place the jewel on Bro. Wllytehtad's breast. The reci
pient of the jewel responded in felicitous terms, and the 
brethren aherv.arl!s met at supper. Amongst the visitors 
present were, Bros. W. Beanland, P.M.; A. Buckle, W.M. 
231>; W. C. Lukis, W.M. 837; G. Balmford, P.M. 236; 
C. Foster, P.M.; j. Church, j. Ward, and several others 
from neighbouring lodges. An emergency meeting of the 
same lodge was held last Monday evening, when the W.M. 
presidtd, supported bf his officers and brethren. Two can
didates "ere initlaterl, and a pleasant evening was spent. 
Bro. T. B. Wh)tehcad presented to the lodge a copy of 
••Hutchinson's Spirit of Masonry," and a lar,e coloured 
lithograph t•f the Masonic Temple at Philadelphia, the 
h'lnd~mne oak frame for which had been given by Bro. J. 
Keswick. 

RA YLEIGH.-Trinity Lodge (No. 1734).
The first anniversary of this young but flourishing lodge 
took place at their lodge-room, at the Goldm Lion Hotel, 
on Tuesday, the 1 llh inst., at half-past two o'clock. The 
all-important event of the evening was the installation of 
the Worshipful Master clrct, Bro. john Allen, P.M. 160, 
P.?.G.S.B. Es!<ex, as W.M. for the ensuing year. The 
ceremony of the imtdlation was performed by the retiring 
Worsh;pful Maoter, Bro. Wm. i>issey, P.M.160, P. P.J .G. W. 
Essex, in a faultless manner. Bro. J. Allen, the W.M., 
then appointed and investc<I his officers as follows: W.Brus. 
w,,., Pis"v, P.M. 160, P.P.J.G.W., the I.PM.; Edwd. 
Judd, P.M. 160, P.P.G.R. Essrx, S. W.; Fredk. J. 
Wiseman, P.M. 160,J.W.; Bros. Wm. I. Bdcham, sen., 
re·electrd Treas. ; W. Pissry, Ste. ; FranciJ R. Bernard, 
S.D.; the Rev. A. F. Heaton, J.D.; Jas. Syer, D.C.; 
Wm. I. Brkham, jun., J.G. ; Chas. T. Witham, re·tlccted 
T) ler. There was a good atten<lanc' of mtmbers, and 
the visitors prtscnt \\ere, Bro. j. C. Johnstone, W.M. 
1000; W. Bros. J. A. Wardell, P.M. 160, and 1000, 
M.E.Z. 1000, ?.P.G.D. Essrx, and Sec. 1000; Albert 
Lucking, P.M. 160, and rooo, P.Z. 1000, Pr.iv. G.D.C. 
E'5tX; JJro. F. D. Grayson, J.G. 1000. Afttr all bosiness 
was o•er, the lodge was closed, and the brethren sat down 
to an exec:llent banqu<t provided by Mr. Jas. DeveniFh. 
.A fttr dinner the usual loyal and M.uonic toasts were duly 

· rcsponJed to, songs were giYen by sevrral of the brethren, 
and brought to a clo~c a vory happy and enjoyable 
evening. Bro. Wm. Pissey, on his retiring from thechair, 
was presented with a •aluable Past Master's jewel by the 
lodge, he being a founder and lhe first Worshipful Master. 

INS TRUCTl0N. 
WANDSWORTH LODGE (No. 1044).-A 

meeting of this loJge of instruction wa• held at the Sprrad 
Eagle Hotel, on Wednes~ay, the 19th inst. There was 
very little lodge busincs>, and to this, pos•ibly, may be 
attributed the rather scanty attendance. The following 
brethren were present :-Bros. W. A. Morgan, W.M.; 
H. R. joues, J.P.M.; A. N. Newens, S.W.; j. 8. Walker, 
J.W.; J. J . llolland, J.D.; F. W. Wardropcr, l.G.; J. 
Frost, Sec.; H. Wilsou, Treas.; J. G.Ca1tcr, P.M.; F. H. 
Newens, P.M.; E. H. Boddy, P.M.; H. C. f'rar.ces, P.M.; 
S. C. L:mdon, J. s~ndcrs, W. T. Bell, T. Arnison, A. J 
Duck, W. A. ljlackmorc (visitor, Industry Lodge, 1485). 
P. V. Denham, and A. A. Denham (Mid-Surrey Sta11dard) 
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The minutes having been read and confirmed, the lodge 
was opened in the Second Degree, "'hen Bros. Amison and 
Bell wrre very ably passed to the degree of Fellow Craft 
by the W.M. At the conclusion of the suppcr-whicn w.as 
by subscription, and not provided by encroaching on the 
lodge funds-several capital songs were given by Bros. 
Morgan, Duck, A. N. Newens, j. G. Carter, and j. Frost, 
an inimirable comic. As a parting word of advice, the 
W .M. exhorted tt.e brethren to attend in good force at the 
next meeting. A letter was read from Bro. W. J. Huntlr.y, 
S.D., who was preve11ted from attending by illness. 

ST. JAMES'SCHAPTER(No. 2).-Thisdistin. 
guishcd chapter met on Thursday week, at Freemasons' 
Hall, to exalt Bro. Roberts and to instal the Principals and 
officers. There was a numerous gathering,amon' whom 
we noticed Comps. San<ieman, Rucker, Thomas, Lcvarader, 
Peters, Trimmer, and many more. Many old members 
of the chapter were present. M.E. Cornp. Er:umus Wilson 
duly installed Comp. Bro~ie as Z. ; and M.1£. Comp. 
Brodie installed Comp. Middleton as H. ; and Comp. 
Middleton installed Comp. Woodford as J. Among the 
officers of the chapter were Past Principal Erasmus Wilson, 
Comps. Lieut.-Col, Croaton, Treas.; Muggeridge, E.; 
Letchworth, :S. ; and Capt. D4vis, P.S. Many old mem
bers of the chapter were present, like Comps. Lieut.-Col. 
Stewart, Whitehead, Sampson Pea1c,, Wood, and others. 
After the chapter was closed, the companions adjourned 
to the banquet, at .which many excellent speeches "ere 
made, and the companions separated at an early hour, 
sorry that the moment of paning bad ex.me from the 
friendly agreeable, and social circle. 

ROY AL JUBlLEE CHAPTER (No. 72).
The regular convocation of this chapter was held on 
Thursday, the 1,1th inst., at the Horns, Kennington. The 
chapter was opened by the Principals, Ex. Comps. Dur
kin, M.E.Z.; j. Nunn, H.; E. Dodson, P.Z., acting J.; 
Foxall, 1.P.Z., S.E.; F. Dunn, S.N.; H. Lo\·egrovc, P.S.; 
Strube, 2nd A.S.; R. Potter, Janitor. Comp. L'.>vett, J., 
was unable to be present until neatly the end of the cere. 
mony. The minutes o! the previous meeting having been 
read and confirmed, the ballot was taken for Bro. Walker, 
Royal Jubilee Lodg<', and Bro. W. Dunn, Robert Bums 
Lodge, whicb being favourable, those brethren were duly 
esaltcd, the whole ceremony, with lectures, being given in 
a very· efficient manner. The next business was the pre
sentation of an illuminated testimonial and a gold bar for 
jewel, as a slight acknowled gmcnt of the services ren-
1lcrcd to the ch4pter by E. Comp. Foxall, who, at the last 
con•ocation, ltft the first chair af1er two years' service. 
Comp. Durkin expressed. in a suitable maT.ncr the feelings 
of the companions towards Comp. Foxall, and he, in re. 
turn, expressed his thanks, and stated that his services were 
always at the disposal of the chapter. Some proposi1ims 
relative to alterations of bye.laws "ere withdrawn, and 
notice of motion given relating to the benevolent fund, 
after which the chapter was closed in ancient form. 'l'he 
companions pnscnt be&idcs the officers were Comps. Boy
ton, Curry, Murrell, Salter, Thurston, Harris, and others, 
with vi.itors E. Comps. James Stevens, P.Z. (Panmure), 
Ge:>, Clark (Prudent Brethren), and Kew. At the banquet, 
which was unusually good, the u~ual loyal and Masonic 
toasts were givc::n; the visitol'!! complimenting the M.B.Z. 
and P.S. on the ma ,ner in which the ceremonies had been 
rendered. 

WARRINGTON.-Elias Ashmole Chapter 
(No. 148).-The annual convocation of this charter was 
held at the Chapter Rooms, Sankey-street, on the 10th inst., 
at four o'clock In the afternoon. The chapter was opeucd 
in due form by E. Comps. Robt. Brierley, Z. ; John 
Bowes, H.; rhos. Tunstall, J.; P. J. Edclston, P.Z.; and 
0. W. Finney, P.Z., when the •est of the companions were 
admitted, and among them we noticed Comps. Jno. 
Armstrong, S.E.; Galloway, Treas. ; J. R. Young, Potttr, 
Tho•. Hutchinson, R. Heaton, Dr. Hall, W. Richardson, 
jas. Hannah, Read, C. E. Hindley, Pollitt, Hawkins, P.Z.; 
and Domville, j;rnitor. The minutes having been read 
and confirmed, the M.E.Z. invited I!:. Comp. P. J. 
Edleston to take the chllir :.s ln•1alling Pria1cipal, when 
Comps. John Bowes, i>.Z., P.P.G.S.N. Cuml>erland and 
Westmoreland; Thos. Tunstall, j.; and James jllckson, 
J. tlect, were respectively presented and installed u 
Z., H., and j. for 1hc ensuing year according to ancient 
custom. The M.E.Z. then invested the followin~ com-· 
pan1ons as offkcrs, viz. :-Comps. P. J. Edelston, P.Z., 
P.S.; Finney, P.Z, Treas.; G.illoway, S.E.; Thos. Sutton, 
S N. Comp. Edds•on nominated Comps. Pickthall and 
Hindley as his assistants. The Auditors presented their 
report, which showed a good balance in favour of the chapter. 
It was reported that Dr. Evans had two candidates lQ 

propose, but professional duties prevented hi' attendance. 
After the transaction of some routine busines;, the chapter 
was closed, and the companions adjourned to the Patten 
Arms Hotel, where an excellent tea was provided by Mr. 
and Mrs. Chew. Aft<r t<a the usual loyal and Masonic 
toasts were given from the chair. The M.E.Z. in r<sponsc 
to 1he toast of his health sai<1 ho did not wish to disguise 
from them the fact that he felt proud of the position that 
they ha<! again elected him to. He was one of the founders 
of the chapter, the first H., an<I at the present time the 
senior member. He hoped tt at the honour and credit of 
the chapter would be advanced, even to a higher position 
than it now enjoyed, during his year of office, and that 
when the time arrind h~ should instal his Masonic 
offspring as his successor to rule over a flouriming and 
efficient chapter. All the officers were good " workers," 
and he hoped to sec them rise by regular gradations to the 
position he then had the lion011r to fill. In propoeinr "The 
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P.Z.'s" he spoke Ytty highlf of E. Comps. Brierley' and 
Finney, who he said had the good of Royal Arch Masonry 
at hca,t. In response to his health, E. C•Jmp. Edt:lston, 
lnstalliof Principal, augured well for the chapter under 
the enlightened rule of the M.t!:.Z. Other t08$ls followed, 
lnterspcrae t by e:loellent songs from Comps. Turnstall, 
Richari111<•n, Dr. Hall, Bricrle,., and other!', and a pleasant 
eftning .. as brought to a c!ose at nine o'clock. 

BEDFORD.-Stuart Chapter (No. 540).-A 
convocation of this cbaptn waa holdeu at the Swan Hotel 
m Tacsday CYeniag, March 11th. The M.E.Z. being 
absent through ill-health, Comp-. J. R. Bull, P.Z .. occu
pied the fiist chair. Comps. Cuthbert, H., and M.E.Z. 
elect, and Col. W. Stuart, P.Z., 61led respectively the second 
and third chairs. After the ••pcning of the chapter the 
minutes of the former con•ocation were rcac! and confirmed. 
The 0901panion1 below the rank of 1st Principal having 
Mired, Comp. John Maton Cuthbert was duly installed 
intn the 1st chair, tile ceremony being performed by Comp. 
j. R. Bull. Comp. Jas. Fisher, H. elect, was installed 
into the 2n:i chair. Comp. George Read, P.Z. of the An
drew Chapter, 834' and M.E.Z. elect of Mount Sinai, 19. 
ably performed tbeccremony, a.~sisted by O>mp. A. Ba.field, 
P.Z. 19. The installation of Comp. the Rev. W. Tebbs, the 
J. elect, was una vuidablc postponed in consequence of his 
serious illness. The ~hairs having been filled, the M.E.Z. 
in¥ested the following companions with ~he collars of 
their ofBoes :-Comps. Capt. Colhumc, E. ; Billson, N.; 
('artCT, Treas.; Stafford, t'.S.; Coombs, Ht Asst. S.; G. 
Reynolds, janitor. Comps. LinJscll, sod Asst. Soj., and 
Thody, Org., WtTC unavoidably absent. The report Ctf 
the Audit Committtt, which showed a handsome balance 
to the credit of the chapter, was ~ad and confirmed. The 
Commitue having recommended a reduction iu the chap
ter sub9Crlptions, to commence fro<ll next l)ccembcr, the 
companions unanimoinly adopted the samr. The sum 
of t•"O guineas .-as •oted lQ the" Wentworth Lirtle Tes
timonial Fund," the late Comp. Little having been the 
Consecration Officer of the chapter, and also one: ot its 
hon1TI.ry membus. The chapter having been closed iil 
due form, the companfom, to the number of fihttf'I, sat 
down to supper, which, 1lthough the quality of the viands 
placed before t!le compani~ was good, the quantity, 
cousidrring the handsome sum paid for a supper, bring 
very unsatisfactory. 

LIVERPOOL.-Hamer Chapter (No. 1393). 
- lbe ordinary meeting of this chapter wu held at the 
Masonic Hall, Hope-street, on Thursday, the 13th inst., 
when there was a good attendance and -generally c:xec:llent 
working of the chapter. The chiefs present were, Comps. 
Henry Jackson, M.E.Z.; John Houlding, H.; Thomas 
Sammons, J.; and amongst the officcn werr, Comp,. 
R. H. Evans, l.P.Z .. Treasurer; Walter C. Erwin, S.~.; 
M. Callaghan, S.N.; R. Reader, P.S.; J. Pilling, u1t 
A.S.; and M. Williamson, janitor. The private mem
bers included. Comp,. J, Mc.Carthy, Pa,t J.; M. Drake, 
A. Samuels, P.Z. 477 ; J. S. Rossell, P.Z. 292; R. L 
Stockton, and F. Lomerin ; and the lisl of vhiton contained 
the names of Comps. H. Williams, r.z. 580, P.P.G.S.B. 
W.L.; j. W. B•r~css, H. 1094; j. T. C.lknr, P.Z. 67.~. 
P.P.G.S.B. W.L.; and Joseph Wood, Tteasurcr z49, 
1094 ,Fnrmuo11), The chapkr W.ts opened in regular 
foi m, and the minutes of the previous meeting 'lnft n:•d 
and confirmed. The ballot was then taken for Bros. Fm'. 
J. Pentin, W.M. 1713; the Rev. R. T. Lesli<', A.B., j. W. 
17 r 3 ; and W. J. Henderson, 139,1, each of whom was d11ty 
elrctcd, and a\ they were in attendance on th;s occ&,;nft 
they were admitted and exalted in a highly tff<Ctive man
ner. Afa« several prop~itions had brcn made, the com
panions adj'lllrnc:d to an esccllcnt balJ1luct, and during a 
pleasant evening the usual loyal and Masonic toasts ....:tt 
proposed and cordially rcspont1ed to. 

YORK.-York Lodge (T.I.).-At the regul.tr 
meeting of this pr< ~pcrous lodge, held on Tuesday even
ing, the 18th in~t, at the Masonic Hall, Bro. Hon. W. T. 
Orde-Powlttt in the chair, suvro1te<1 bv 8ros. T. Cooptt, 
P.M.; T. B. Whytehead, P.M.; W. V .. lc:ntinc. S.W. ; j. 
HolliM, j.W.; J. S. Cumberh.nd, M.O.: C. S. Padel, S.O.; 
G. GMbu!t, J.O.; W. P. Hu>b111d, a' S.D.; A. f. B. ·rur
ner, j.D. ; T. HumphriC$, as J.G.; P. PearsJr., Tyler, and 
a numbCT of memben and visitors, succe!>Sful ballots wcte 
taken for s:•cral candid1trs, tw,> j 1ining members, and an 
honorary member, and Bro. JI. War<, of the Ebnracum 
Lodge:, was advanced to the degree of M.!\l.M. After the 
close of the lodge there was a good mustrr at supper, the 
W.M. presiding, and giving the principal Masonic toasts. 

BOLTON.-St. John's Lodge {T.J.). - A 
meeting was held on Thursday, tlle 13th inst., at the 
C'.ornmcrcial Hotel, at &ix o'cl<'ck. Prcs..nt: Bro1. H. 
Greenwood, W.M.; J. W. Dooley, S.W.; W. H. Alcodt, 
j.W.; T. Morris, P.P.G.S.B., Sec.; G. P. Brockba.,t, 
P.G.W., Treas.; Entwistle, P.P.G.M., Regiltrar; J. I\. 
Grccnhaugb, M.O.; Wrn. Cooper, S.O.; J. B. Taylor, 
S.O.; R. Beckett, J.D.; Thos. Hyson, Tyler; Past 
Masters Thos. Holme; john Harwood, P.P.G D.; .J, W. 
Newton, P.P.G. S. of W.; and Bros. E. Morris, B. Pilli"g, 
J. Mitchell, 8. Topp, R. Irving, J. Walls, N. Nicbolson, 
j. Smith, W. licholcs, W, Bottomley, and Barrett. 
Vi$itors: Bros. W. H.J. Jones and W. H. Milligan, Rose 
and Thistle, 145. The minutes of the last meeting wne 
read and <.'Ollfirmed. The ballot was taken for Bro. Robt. 
Horridg<', W.'d. t46, who bein" appro\'Cd, was adva~ 
~o the Degree of M.M.M. by Bro. john Har•ood, P.P.G. 
J.D. Bros. EntwiS1le and N<wton pn:scnted the report of 
the Auditon on the Treasurer's 01ocoents, "hich .. as 
adopted. The Jodee elated at half-past ttcbt• 
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GIBRALTAR.-Mark Lodge ~No •• u).-Tbe 
tqular mttrine- of this flourishing \0<1ge was held in the 
Lodcc R_,s of Inhabitants, No. 153, at Armstrong's 
lllliWiap, on the 13th,. ult., B.W. Muter Bro. James Cun
nincbam ~siding, with the following officers :-Brot. j, 
Coarof, S.W.; 8. White,j.W.; E. Bacon, ~c., and 
actinc M.O.; J. Kin,..;, S.O.; J. Cllpson,J.O.; W. Allen, 
l.D, J 0. Latham, J.D.1 J. Lyone, J.G. 1 and Gblo, Tyln. 
1be lodce being opened in due and ancient form, and the 
91iDuteaof the last regular meeting as well as the cash 
MICOa1lt baYlng been nad, appro.ed, and confirmed, the 
~ -i out the business of the evening, which was 
tlD ....._ liw. G. J. Lane, H. Abrams, T. Lan,., and 
J. W. ~. alld to ballot for as a joiDinr mcmb« 
lllO. J. Azopardi, all of Inhabitants' Lodge, No. 153. The 
llalJot in all cases being favourable, the above named were 
claly adYanccd to the Honourable Dqne of Mark Master 
llaon ii a ~ghly creditable manMr by Bro. J. Con
...... 11lc nest busineas was the election ol W orahlpfnl 
...,.., Tnuurer, and Tylitr for the ensuinc JCM• the 
nenk of which showed an almost unanimous fet"linl' in 
ktc111r <f ..,._ E. J. Barker, as R.W.M.; E. Baccm, aa 
Treuuftr; ud J. Ghio, as Tyler. Each of these bnthnn 
..- dluls, Bro. Barllu especially tbankinr the 
....... "' • boaour bestowed llpOD blm, and ltatinf 
k - m ...._laation to work tbe lode- to Ule aalilfactioo 
of the btettw. at large, and that notbiac abould be ldt 
•due by hlat to kttp the lodge in its praent floutishlnc 
~. Att.rr some routine businest had Ileen transacted, 
.. ....._ neelnd their -re., and the loclre was closed 
la d• .._ widi IClleam prayer. At the banquet tab~ the 
W.111., Bro. J. ~anningham, in felicitous 1«1118, pnllll*d 
Y Tiie Hcaltb of the Advanced Bretbrco," and also tbat of 

·•'he Newly-dreted Officers." He npraaed his gnat 
el ' •ion at the result of the election, and promilCd to 

..... • _.,..cleated W .M. in any matter that would 

...._ • die welfan of the lodce, and benefit Mark 
~ ~lly. Bro. Barker responded in a few well 
m-. -ICneef, and trusted, with the assistaoce of the 
...... he lboold be able to gi•e a good account of him
_.,• tbcend c.f his ~ar of office. Some capital songs 
-. --c ~ lfos. Aiko, Button, Pioer, and otbert, which 
..... ., a -t enjoyable eveninr. 

· CROYDOJl.-Croydon Lodge (No. 189).-The 
t.i.allatiOll m• eting of this young and · prosperous lodre 
... kid• '1Way, 14th inst. Hetttofore the lodge has 
.._ lilcld at &M Greyhound Hotel, but, following the ea
..... al ... , otbet brcthnn who prder a priYate hoase, •a ~ Hall 1p.c:ially dnoted to the purpose. tbe 
1H111ben cl this lodge have made anangemenu with Bro. 
lbodce few die nae of his 1padou1 suire of rooms In High
--.~ llie brethren foulld ncyy co11tmiell«'. The 
ti.lire ..a .... __ an -u appointed, and lhere is a 
.......... a_! orrao, willll atarly forty Mop~, worked 
'r laJ...WC ptt•uie. Tbis welcome addition lo the .--era of the lodge-room gave the greatat aatWaction 
ID tbole pnaent. The lodge was opened at sis p.m. hr 
tro.J. an., w.M.; J. K. Pitt, s.w.; Dibdln, aa ~.w.; 
tr. J. lfilMll, 111.0.; B. W. lllown, 8.0.; &. N. Griftlths, 
U>.1 M. A. '->ck, llecldary t &taaapa Laebert, Treu.; 
tidp. l.D. I Alred Pocock. J.D. There wete also ptt· 
llM die followiac brethren: V.W. Broe. George Ya:dey, 
LP.II. ; J•- Seevena, P.G.j.O. ; W. Poott ; S. C. Dibdin, 
P.GJ.O.; UMl ~ta. After ltrG. lblodel bad been balloted 
f4ll-' ........ toU1e Holi-bkO.S'"ol 111.M.U.,wilb 
fie Clftmoalal hr Bros. Stevens, P.M., and 1'00tt, P'.M., the 
Cll!kf point of illtrrest in the p~ediogs was reached, and 
die._. crl ...mos Maswt ba'fieg ...._ f111med, lrn. 
J. L ftlt .,.. W &em &lie cMiir of S. W. to lbe .W col 
W.M .. &Ill& .--&cd Ule dil(IC'lf't.ioo from Graad Lodge 
all&borilioe - to be instaUed. The l:rethren below the 
ctialr ba"6nf miftd, Bro. Pitt was inducted into the mystic 
sat al Adollaa.., wilb all the ancient oettm011iel, by Jro. 
Poole, aad OD• re......_ ol tM ..... waa lalabld 
ia due bm. 'I'- - W.M. UMa ps~ to appoint 
aad ioftll hil olicers for the ensuing year as follows :
BnL J. Cbe. lP.M.; W.J. Micbols,1.W.; R. W.Brown, 
J.W.; S. N. Griftlths, M.O.; Rid,,., s.o.; Lambert, J.O. 
aW Trcu.; H. A. Pocock, R.M. and Sec.; A. Pocock, 
&.D.; 1"lodn, o.g . ...a W.$.1 A. Hay-, LG. A ~r
~ 9ele el -..s was awarded te the retiring W .M., 
Bio. Cloee, and ewdercd to be entenct on the minutes. Bro. 
Kbodea ,....._cl &he musical port.kin ol the ceremony with 
spleadld dfect ora the organ, and by his skill contributed 
mach to tile harmony. With a grim sense of humour, 
.... I\() doub&, wilh the special ooject in view of iocreasing 
the~ funds, the W.M. c ffercd the collar of D.C. to a 
VCIJ eminent P.M., an hon<.rary member of the lodge, 
w~ ia all inoocency, at once tool< the bair, and accepted 
tbs oftkc. little thinking tbat by so doing he gave the 
~ to anckntand he was willing to forfeit the privileges 
of ~ membership and become a subscribing mem
btr;. it bci.ol a wll·known Masonic law that an hoaoral'J 
~ ol a foclge is not eligible to bold office ia it. 
Tll& ~uaioca bavin1 beeo completed, the lodge was 
d-S ia due fOrm, and the brethren adjourned t<> banquet, 
wlaida wu -nd in first-rate style by Bro. Mash. The 
uua1 toalU ~ere given and received with great warmth 
of fslin .. aad the speeches were YerY wisely tempered with 
bmsity ; IO that all the bnthron who bad to return by the 
tram - enabled to remain to the last, when the Tyler's 
out bmucbt to aa end a very happy meeting. Now that 
the lodp hu entered ioto the third year of its c:r.istence, 
it ii daw dial tbe members should ~ oat of the " leading 
saiDp," and abow that the teacbmgs of the Preceptors 
ban at lmcth enabled all the preaent offiars to mRster the 
dlltil:I of their reapcctive po1ition11 without depending on 
their boaerary 1Mmbcrs, who have so kindly given their 
ai•.aM---~ The fact of the new W.M. bailing from 
the Maodenald -k Lodge ougtit of itself to be a tower of 
11t-cth. and now that the lod~ Is 10 fortunate as to pos
.. a W,.. room, with sucll an llCEeSIOCJ as a fint·C:M 
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orpn, •e hope it will incrcaac in efficiency as well as 
numbers. 

NORWICH.-Chapter of Perseverance (No. 
:u.l).-The annual con•ocatlon of this chapter took place 
on Friday, the 7th in•t., at the Rampant Horse Hotd, 
when nearly fifty companions from every chapter in the 
province assemblnl to do honour to this chapter, so justly 
celebrated for its correct rendering of the beautiful ritual 
of this degree. The principal companions duly qualified 
entered the chapter room soon after the appointtd hour, 
s o'clock, when the opeoing ceremony comme0«d, Comp•. 
James Dunsfcrd, M.E.Z. ; Edwin Baldwin, H. ; C. H. 
Capon, J.; after which the rest of the companions were 
admitted, and the business of the chaptu com111enced by 
iudlng the minutes ol the last convocation, which being 
confirmed, a ballot was taken fur Bros. Henry Lamb, 
P.M. Cabo:ll 1.00gc; Berry, also a P.M. of Cabbell Lodge, 
and James Anderson, of Perseverance LodfC, as a serving 
companion, which proved unanimous in each case. Bro. 
lcrry being absent, the two candldaks '"en duly examiued, 
prepaRd, and ezalted to the Sublime Degne of Royal 
Arch Muons by tbeM.E.Z., Comp. James Dun1ford, the 
whole ceranon{. being very impressJyc)y rendered. Each 
of the Principa s delivered the addresses in a maoner which 
was highly appreciated by the companions present, which 
Included a TCl'J large number of Tisitors. The P1incipal 
Sojourner deli\'Cled his portion of the ritual lo a most im
prca~i" manner, evidencing dup and c:areful study. The 
election of officers being the ne:i:t business on the agenda, 
the choice of the companions was as follows : Comps. 
!dwin Baldwin, M. E.Z.; C. H. Capon, H. ; Joseph 
Stanley, J.; James Watson, Scribe It 1 N. Provart, N.; 
Robrrt Baldl'J, Prioclpal Sojourner; James DDDSford, 
Treasurer 1 S. N. Berry, Org. ; and Monell, Janitor. The 
companions then retired, and a Board of Installed Principnls 
duly formed, when Comp. Edwin Baldwm was installed 
in the chair as M.E.Z. ; C. H. Capon, as H.; a11d Joseph 
Stanley, uj.; the beautiful ceremony of each chair was 
Tf:IJ impnaittly and solemnly rmdttcd by tbe Principals 
in office, eac:h of whom inttalled his aucceuor. The com
panions were again admitted, and the newly·instalkd 
M.E z. investee' tbe rest of the offic"Crs with their collar and 
jewel of office. A randidate was P'OPO'led for exaltation, 
and hnrty congratulations to the M.E.Z. from the acveral 
ehaptr.rs in the province. Tbc chapter waa then closed in 
sokmo form, and the companions retired to banquet, 
which was supplied by Comp. Edward Coleman io a 
mann"r which g:\Ve entire sati~faction ; after which the 
usual loyal and Royal Arch toasts we1e gi•en. "The 
Health ol Comp. Colonel L'Estrange" was rectiYed with 
immense enthusiasm, who in n:ply to the remarks from 
tbc chair stated that if it was hi, rood fortune to ~ 
elevated lo the high and important po•ition of 
Provinc:lal Gr.rnd Superint•ndrnt, he would do 
ettry thing In bu power to pumote Royal 
Arch Masonry In thi9 p10Yin0l', and thanked the 
companions moet sincerely for the Yery flatterinc n«ption 
wlUcb they bad given him. The tovt of " Tbe Visitors" 
was very warmly naived, and as there were upwards of 
twenty pnacot the M.E.Z. called opon the First Priocipals 
of Pbilantbropie Chapt«, 107; Friendship Chapter, 100; 
t'oaoimity Cbapttt, IOJ; and Comp. G. B. 8eaoett, tt• 
..-ndns No. 5 a, to mpoad. Each col them spoke in 
"'>' encoaraging terll:'s of the succca of Royal Arch 
Maso11ry in their several districts, particularly eulogi~ng 
he Chapter of Perseverance for its cfBcieot working, and 
the IUtZ. few the many services he had rcndeml to the 
.arioaacbapters in the protiac%. "The lmmedilite P.Z." 
waa &he nest tout, and it was receited i11 Hclt a manaer 
as to con•inoe Comp. Dunsford that lhe senic:cs wbicb he 
had rendered to Royal Arch Ma!IOnry were highly appreci
ated. Tile M.B.Z. during his address fixed on the breast 
of the I.P.Z. a ftl'J halldsnrne gold P.Z.'s jewel, which 
bad Mien p-=hased '1 Tt> hntary nbtc:ripcions lby the 
m-bera of the cbapter. Tiie jewel bore the followiac in
scriptiun :-" Presented by the cnmpanions of Perse•erance 
Chapter, No. 213, Norwich, to Comp. James Dunsford, 
P.Z., as a mark of their esteem and ngard for bis valu
able senices, March 7th, 1879." Comp. Dunsford replied, 
tMnting tbe companioos !Gt the splendid testimonial 
•bictl bad beea presentrd to him, assuriog them that if he 
had given satisfaction he was 4oubly happy, for it was 
always a pkasure to him wb~n engagnl in the duties of 
Royal Arch Masonry, and hoped .that when his services 
were required in any part of tlle proTince to be found at 
hill pOllt at the appointed time. He was pleased to know 
tbat be would be succeeded in this c~ptd by a very worthy 
and eatccmed companion, who would discharge all the 
duties of his office with th~t promptitude and propriety of 
demeanour which would give them thdr proper effect ; that 
if the c:hapter bad conferred honour upon llira l\e had con. 
fcned honour upoa the chapter by accepting the position, 
and lie wished him bealtb, happiness, and a prosperous 
year of office. "The M.E.Z. " was the next toast, whieh 
wu well received, indeed, it must have con•inced him that 
his efforts in the cause of Royal Arch Masonry -.re deep!y 
impresaed :m the minds of eYery one pnsent ; his reception 
by the c:ompanioos must have satisfied him, that they 
tJCre fully cognisant of the many seniocs rendered by him. 
The M.E.Z., in reply, thanked the companions for the very 
flattering manner in which they had received him. He 
assured them that he would en<feavour to dis
charge the duties of the high office to which be 
had been elected to tbe satisfaction of the chapter, and he 
hoped lo ba ve the corJial assistance of every officer in the 
chapter. He hoped the companions would be very canful 
in their selection of candidates for exaltation, that in every 
case the chapter may be unanimous in the matter of their 
reeqicion. He anticipated a pleasant year of office, and 
trusted that when he retired from the position be bad been 
placed in that day the chapter might not have any 
cau1e to reiat havinc elected him to that hich and impor· 
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tant office. "The Health of Comp. C. H. Capon, H., and 
Comp. Joseph Stanley, j.," followed. Comp. Capon as· 
sureEI the companions that he would exert his utmost to 
discharge the duties of bis office to their entln Jatisfaction, 
that when the next period of dectioo arrived they might 
feel. no hesitation ~ pla~.g him in that dignified polition 
which had been bis ambition for a Tery long time. Comp. 
Stanley, in reply to the toast al his health, thanked tbc 
companions for the honour they bad conferred upon him 5 
he hoped to give satisfaction by the zC/41ous discharge <A 
l~e duties of bis high office, and would by every means ill 
hts power endeavour to promote the prosperity of Peneo 
verance Chapter. "The distinguished Visitors," and 
" The Rest of the Officers " followed, and was replied to 
by Comp. Patrick, Lynn ; Cbittoc:k, 5a ; and G. B. Keo• 
nett, 52. For the officers Comp. Robert Baldry, l'rio. Soj., 
replied, after whic:h the companions separated, and tbu 
ended one of the most successful Royal Arch meetince 
ever held in Norfolk, which reflects reeat credit on Perse
verance Chapter. Among the companions present were 
Comps. Colonel L'Estrange, P.Z. SJ; Kennett, N. SJ; 
Cbittock. 52; Chadwick, M.E.7.. 107; Patrick, H, 107, 
Smith, M.E.Z. 1oa; Wonby, J. 1oa; Martin, H., and 
M.E.Z. elect 100; Hubbard,J. 100; Geo. W. Page, Scribe 
E. 107; Oram, SJ; Santy, sa; Hotblac:k, ,SJ; H. C. 
Riches, J. Bridgman, H. Burgesa, T. Watson, Gardiner 
Stevens; W.W. Bowler, P.Z. 51 ; Edwin Baldwin, M.E.Z. 
213; C.H. Capon, H.; Joseph Stanley,J.; James Duns
ford, P.Z.; Short, P.Z.; Thoms, P.Z. ; Bax~, Baldry, 
Watson, Stanley, sen., Berry, Pron.rt, Hava1, ll«Ye, 
Isley, Cooper, Offord, Coleman, and others. 

PLUMSTEAD.-Excelaior Lodge (No. u6). 
-The regular quarterly meeting of the aboye lodge took 
place at the Masooic Hall, Anr'e--bill, OD Tuesday, the 
11th inst., anc. was •ell attended by tbe brethren. Oa 
accoont of the unavoidable absence of the W.M., Bro. 
Capt. j. Ritchie, Bro. Holmes, who upon the last oq:asioo 
•o ably officiated, again, at the request of the brethren, 
filled the chair, being Aupported by Bros. C. Coupland, 
S.W.; Jas. Smytbe, J.Vf.; Weston, Shaw, and Penfold, 
Overseers; the Rev. -Soll><!, Chap.; G. Kennedy, Sec. ; H. 
Pryce, Treas.; Hollyman, Capon, Swenev, and others. 
The lodge having been duly opened, Bro. Holmes was 
admitted a joining member, and Bro. C. W. M. Keys, 
M.D., Surgeon-Major, Army Medical DcpOt, and Bro. W. 
B. Lloyd, of Lodge 913, were, with the usual ceremonies, 
advanced to the degree. The next business was the election 
of W.M. for the ensuing year after the next quarterly 
meeting, a.1d Bro. Coupland was unanimously chosen. 
Bro. Prvce was then chosen as Treas., and Bro. B. Nor
man as Tyler. The lodge was then closed, and the rest 
of the evening was spent io harmony, the ever genial and 
witty J .W., Uro. Smythe, by reqoest filling the chair, and 
proposing the toasts, which, at his hand, receivtd their 
doe share of applause, and wen drunk with ent'1asiasm. 
The installation will take place on the second Tuesday i11 
Juae next. 

lttb (!tross of (!ton.6tantint. 
ORIGINAL OR PRE.MIER CONCLAV& 

OF ENGLAND.-Tbe quarterly ooovocation of tbia 
old and distinguished conclave was held on ttle 3rd iDllL 
at the Freemasons' Hall, Great Queen-street. .Then w• 
present Sir Knights Holden, M.P.S.; KingstA>n1 V.E..t 
Macartney, J.G.; Cubitt, P.S., Treas.; Levander, Gf'allll 
Treas., Recorder ; Ma.a, Prefect i Thiellay, Oratoc; Letcb
worth, 11t A.D.C.; Marth, P.G.S.G., P.S., &c.; Duboil, 
G.P.P.S., &c.; Cockle, K.G.C.1 Peek, Mather, Fowler, 
Muses, and Moss. The visitors W8l'C Sir Koighta WeaTa 
and Tesseman. The conclave having been duly opened, 
the minutes of the meeting held on December the :rnd 
were read and unanimously confirmed. The l:.allot •u 
then takm opon behalf of Bros. the Rev. R. P. Bent, M.A., 
P.M. 10, P.G. Chaplain of England, &c., and T. C. Walls, 
W.M. 1381, P.P.G.O. of Middleses, 18°, K.T., &c., and 
ha•ing been declared unanimous, the latter brother was 
duly installed a Knight of the Order. The elocutionary 
ability of the lkY. Sir Knigllt Holden is so well know& 
that it needs no other comment than to say tllat llis reo• 
dering of the ritual wu equal in etery respect to hilt 
former efforts. The election of the ol&cers for rhe ens~ 
year then took place, with tlle followin1 results :-Str 
Knights Kingston, M.P.S.; Peters, V.E.; Cubitt, Treas.; 
Levander, Recorder; Gilbert, Sentinel, Sir Knights 
Mather, Thiellay, and Walls were unanimously elected to 
serve on the Audit CommitMe, which will meet to nneact 
the business on Friday, tbe 25th pros. Letters of apology 
for unavoidable absence having been read from Sir Koigbt 
Robinson, of York, and Bro. the Rev. R. P. Bent, the CDD• 
clave was formally closed, and the Sir Knights adjourned 
to the banquet, which was well served. Upon the removal of 
the cloth the long but customary routine of toasts was gi'eo 
ably from the chair, and duly responded to. Sir K~ight 
Levander responded upon behalf of " The Grand Offioers." 
"The Health of the M.P.S." was fluently proposed by Sir 
Knight Duboit, who congratulated the conclave upon pos
sessing so able and impressiw: an n:poneot of the cen
moniea of the Red Croaa as Sir Knight Holdeo' lad 
undoubtedly proTed himself to be. The M.P.S. having 
briefly replied, gave, in very flattering terms, "The Health 
of the Newly-Installed Sir Kniiht." This toast baTiog 
been duly acknowled&ed, the mnaining toast! were given 
in quick succession, and the proceedloga, whic:b were 
throughout eminently successful, terminated at an early 
hour with the Sentinel's toast. 

Bro. Horace B. Marshall, C.C., F.R.G.S., 
1 reasunr of the Royal Haoo'MI' Lodge, was on Monday 
last presented .at the l..eTK by the Bicbt Hono\ll'able Ult 
Lord Mayor. 
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TO OUR READERS. 

The FREEMASON is a Weekly Newa 

peper, price 2d. It is publiabed nery Friday 
mOl'lliag, and contains the most important, in
tereeting, and oaeiul information relatin1 to 
Freemasonry in every decree. Subacriptioo, in
cluding postage : 

Unltel America, lndfa. India, Cblna. Ice. 
Klnadom. tbe Continent, Ice. Via Bdn&I. 

Twelft Yontha IOS. 6d. 121. od. 171. 4d. 
• .. 51. 3d. 6L 6d. 81. 8d. 
Tbne .. , .. 8d. 31. 3d. ... 6d. 

s .. ~ may be paid for in ttamps, but Pott 
Ollce Ordcn or Cbequee are prdemd, the former pa:rable 
to 

GEORGE llKNNING, CHIEF omcE, tJ>NDON, 
die latter c:n.cd London Joint Stock Bank. 

Adnrtilemcnts and other busillaa commanicatloa• 
lboald be addttued to the Publisher. 

Communicatloos on literary subjects and boob for 
ftYiew are to be for"arded to tbe Editor. Anony1110111 
corrapondcnce will be wholly disregarded, and tbe tttam 
of Rjected MSS. cannot be euarantecd. 

Farther Information will be IOpplied °" application to 
the Publilber, 198, l'lcet-strst, London. 

IMPORTANT NOTICE. 
Co1.01JUL and Foaa10• 811uca1aau are 

Informed that actoowledgmencs of remittances 
received are published in the first number of 
every month. 

It ia very necessary for our readers to advise 
us of all money orders they remit, more es~
cia.lly those from the United States of America 
and India; ot.berwise we cannot tell where to 
credit them. 

Several P.0.0.'s are now in hand, but having 
received no advice we cannot credit them. 

TO ADVERTISERS. 
The FnS11aso11 has a large c:imiladon In alt pub of 

tbe Globe, Its advantaga as an advertisinc medium ean 
tbeftfore scan:elv be overrated. 

ADVERTISEMENTS to ensure lnaerUon 
lo current weelt'a Issue should reach the 
omce, 198, Fleet-street, by 12 o'clock OD 
'\Vedneidays. ---
SCALE OF CHARGES FOR ADVERTISE-

MENTS. 
Whole of backpage ,., .,, ,.. ' 11 U O 
Half ,. ,, ••• ••• ••• ••• 6 10 0 

Inside par' 7 7 o 
H.ilf of ditto 4 o o 
Qaanrr 4itto I I 0 0 
~ colaaan ... ' 10 o 
H.U ,, I 10 o 
Quarter ,, I 0 0 
Pcrincb ••• ••• ••• ... 0 5 0 

Tbe8e prices are fw single Insertions. A liberal redac
tion i8 made for a tttiea of 13, i6, and 51 in9eftion1. 

l'urthu particulan may be obtained of the Poblitbcr, 
198, Fleet..met, London. 

~nsbJers to ~orresponbmts. 

BOOKS &c., DECEIVED, 

"Brief," "Hull Pack•t," ••Scottish Freemason," 
" Citizen," "The British and Colonial Priniu and Sta
tioner and Ne"'flllper Preas Record," " Comer StOlle," 
"T"e Masonic Bclcctic," The Ad-te,'t "Grand Lodge 
of Pennsylvania; Ab:.tract of the Proceedings during the 
year 1878," ••Masonic Advocaic," "New York Dispatch," 
"Muonic Monthly," "Our Home," "Public Ledger." 

iJiftbs, lflarriages, anlJ Deatbs. 

[The charge is 21. 6d. for announcements not eirceediog 
Four Lints under this heading.] 

BIRTHS. 
DA11zni..-On the 18•h March, at Broom Houtt, Fulham, 

the wife of Mr. R. Dalzell, ;gth Hicblandert, (If a 
c'aaghter, 

HuaoRn.-Oo th: 14th March, the HOil. Mrs. Walter 
Harbord, of a son. 

MoULo,-00 the 13l}I March, at Bury-SL-Edmonds, the 
wile of the Rev. F. T. Mould, of a daughter. 

MARRIAGE. 
LAMa-L1TTuwoeo.-On the 15th Jan., al Cbritt Cbattb, 

Waoganui, New Ztalaod, by the Rn. T. L. Tudor, 
Henry Alcunder, son of the late Mr. Jobo Stewart 
Lamb, M.D., of Maida Vale, Loudon, to Emma 
Theraa, daaghttr ol Mr. Richard Webltcr Little
wood, of Waoganul, New Zealand. 

DEATH. 
Guv.-On the 1.pb March, at Graymooot, county An

trim, Major George Gray, Deputy-Lieutenant. 

The Freemason. 

THE FREEMASON. 
8.lT\JllD.lT, M.\llCH u, 1879. 

OUR MASONIC CHARITIES. 

From time to time we bear of energetic mg· 
gestioos for the reform of our general Charities, 
aod even our Masonic Charities do not always 
escape the benevolent interest of the caviller 
and censor. To say the truth, we are not so far 
very keenly impressed, we think it fair to say, 
with cries for reform or a&Sertions of defect. 
Our Charities are all on the whole efficieotl7 
managed, aod the all~ed abuses uot oolv too 
often resemble what Carlyle terms "bottled 
moonshine," to affect deeply the man with sober 
senses, but seem destined to afford a food of io
de6oite amusement and excitement, not only to 
these " geodemen who write with ease,'' but 
to a oot meagre crowd of pseudo 1?formers. 
For there are " reforms aod reforms ;" and all 
changes are not necessarily good, reasonable, or 
advisable, all open or anonymous assailants are 
oot dese"iog of being treated as " amici curiae.'' 
InJeed, ·to-day, irresponsible advice and uoreason-
1ble changes crop up daily and hourly, ttquiring 
alike prudence and disceromeot to meet aod reply 
to. We live at a time when the" subjective" 
is crammed down our throat by those who ought 
to know better as the objective, and we are bid, 
with a dogmatism which is often painful, aod 
always ludicrous, to accept the assumption of 
first principles as the first .principles themselves. 
We protest to-day, as we often have protested 
before, against that " positivism " of the private 
judgment aod opinion, which is obtruded upon 
us with all the force and authority of Ultramon
tane infallibility. All prcposed reforms must be 
tttated by certain distinct principles of need, 
seasoosbility, ·applicability, and common sense, 
which alone constitute their "raison d'~tre" and 
their true power on the tho:ightful and the prac
tical. We never could believe, for instance, that 
as regards !>Ur Charities, that which is termed 
" the most distressing case theory " ia either 
reasooable or logical, or advisable, or practicsble, 
io any case. Io our opinion it is a cblmen, 10 
utter impossibility to reali7.e or deyelope. Still 
less contd we accept sut.-h a theory as regards onr 
Masonic Charities. Such a step could only result 
in the extinction of local efforts, and proviocial and 
metropolitan energy, aod we cannot profess to 
onderstand bow it is even possible, much )HS 
probable in aoy way. We agree on the whole 
with the professed and simple aims of the Lon
don Masonic Charity Association, which, we 
think, puts tbe " boot on the right leg," wbm it 
Meka to encourage provincial zeal amid metro
politan brethren, aod to ask both the metropolis 
and the provinces to send up tMir strongest 
cases. Further thau this at pl'dent we cannot 
clearly go, aod we must not forget that there are 
io all human eoterprizH the clinging seeds of 
d~y and failure, so eyen a General Committee 
for the Charities might degenerate, aod probably 
would, into a " close borough," and lead to 
mournful jobs," aod a good deal of unpleasant 
underhand work, from which open voting aod a 
tree canvass keep us free. The only one 
possible objection to the London Masonic 
Charity Association rests upon a similar appre
hension, but io that case there ia the couoter
balaociog effect, as io the system of open voting, 
of much publicity, much opposition, aod above 
a large, independent, aod earnest constituency. 
Even the work, however, of the London Ma~ 
sonic Charity Associatioo is only "tentative," 
and, though we belieTe it will do good, aod tum 
out to be sound in theory aod practice, we do not 
see bow we cao, at present at any rate, hope to 
extend the priociple with advantage either to the 
voten or the Charities. lodeed, the probable 
evils far outweigh the possible ad\'lotages, as 
under the selection .of one select Committef', all 
public opinion would, we think, practically ceaS<". 
But oo the 1thole, as the present system rests 
upon the appeal to the individual Life Governor 
and subscriber for their subscription's sake, if 
not for them, such a change would be tanta
mount to a revolution which would greatly 

unsettle our excellent Masonic Charities and so 
we dismiss it to the limbo of hopeless ;od cbi4 
merical projects, of which we read ao many oow
a-daf a. 

GRAND LODGE OF IRELAHD. 

The balance sheet of the Grand Lodge of 
Ireland is Dot a good one, and we coofen we 
think it might and ought to be a Jood deal better. 
Aa Paddy say11, " bedad we do.'' Its general 
receipts, including a balance of £305 1oa. acl., 
amount to £3943 7s. 11d. Its expenditure 
" barrio " a positive balance of £6 81. 9«1., 
amounts to £3939 191. ad. It does not 1eem 
to have put anything by io 18 i 8, which we regret 
much, especially on its own account. Indeed, 
we do not profess to understand why the Irish 
Grand Lodge funds are so small, but the Grand 
Lodge of Ireland bas its " skeleton io the doset " 
io that it cannot, aod does not, enforce suffic~t 
payment frora its lodges annually. Its office ex
penses are £1119 16s., too large a proportion. 
ID our bumble opinion, for its receipts, 1od it paya 
a rent of £'00 a year, clearly ao Irish way of 
doing business, as the lla90nic Hall Company 
ought to pay it to Grand Lodge, not Graod 
Lodge to it. Again, when we take up the casual 
expenses, including printing, we find they se. 
present a coo. .. idenble amount for the whole 
iocoroe, namely, £350, aod we especially dislike 
to see that item of committee dinners-£134 
18s. 6d., on the get?eral of £134 ·181. 6d., and on 
the charity account, tbough it is just possible 
that these dinners are not eaten twice over, but 
are the Hme item put io ao Irish way. And 
though it be true that there is a " set oft"" of 
£170 10s. 6d. oo this bead by "cheques for 
diooer '' io the general, and £170 1os. 6d. io the 
charitable amount-are they the same items ? 
if so, why ? We think such entries are a great 
mistake aod " bad form." The .charity account 
bas oo the credit side £1061 11a. 5d., including 
the mysterious item nf committee dinners, and 
oo the debit side represents £.~06 8s. given 
as charity, it also has, necesurily, a balance of 
£356 3s. 5d. So th3t the two balances amooot 
to £56i us. ad. This, we fear, ia rather a 
" Flemish account " for the Grand Lodge of Ire. 
l11nd, and we wish heartily " more power to its 
arm," and its best " health and inclioatioos n 
they be nrtooua." 

ST. ALBAR'S RESTORATIOll FUHD. 

We are glad to think that this mofement is 
progressing, and beg to commend the laudable 
undertaking to the notice aod support of all out 
brethren and readers. Bro. C. E. Keytier, 47, 
Wilton Cre1eent, will be happy to give any in• 
formation, aod aoswer any questions. . 

[We do •ot bold oaneltU rapoulble for, OI' nen ~ 
of, tbe opinions ezp..-.1 by our conapondenu_ but we wlab la 
• aphit or f'alr play to all, to pcnnlt-wltbln certain ~ 
Umlte-hee dlacuulon.] 

FREEMASONRY IN NEW SOUTH WALES. 
'A t!N Bditor of iM " F~" 

Dtar Sir and Brotbcr,-
1 coo•ider it my duty to emphatically contradict 

the statement made by your special c:orrespoodcat, u beioc 
void of truth, under the headinr of Frttmuonry In New 
South Wales, as relatinr to the colony of New Zea1aocl 
and the ettc:tion of a Grand Lo.jge, appearing in your iuae 
of the 3oth Nov., 1878. For "hich purpoae I cncl09e the 
eatract alluded to, as alto contradictory onts from the 
Australian Freemuons, which will put the matter in ita 
true light. It Is to be lamented tbat rublicity should haft 
been ginn in your widely cin:ulated journal, to 11ointen· 
tionally mislead the Craft at largc, to utisfy the morbid 
cravinp for aomcthiog nc" at the bands of your apec1a1 
correspondent, in whose good faith too mach dtptodcnce 
bu, in this inttance, been placed. Therefore, in JDStice to 
the loyal Maa>na holding of sillty-two lodges under the 
E.C., J.C., and S.C. in Ne" South Wales, as well u OD 
behalf of our sister Comtitutiont in the colony of New 
Zealand, I would fraternally ult the favour of the lneertlon 
of the leYcral eir:traccs in your earliest issue, "bicb, I c:aa 
assure you, will be deeply appreciated by the leftt'al Con
stitutions herc. 

I remain, R.W. dear Sir and Brother, yours vay frater• 
oally, WM, HIGSTRIM, 

P.M., P.M.M., P.G. Chap. 110, P.P. K. Red 
Cro11, P.P. Arlr. Mariners, P. Prior K.T. of 
Scotland, P.P.G.S.W., Prov. Grand Sec. 

Sydney, Jan, 30. 
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London .11r-_,., NOY. 3oth, 1878. 
"A Guwo Looos ro11 Naw Zs.u.Awo.-We are in

formed that some bmhren, bailing from New Zealand 
l<idp, who are DOW in Sydney, hawing made ewery en
quiry, are fully rnlightened u lo the comet modus oper
andi to be punoed, and so han decided to ate nay en· 
dcaYour toeosare tbeettction of a Grand Lodie ln New 
Zealand. We commend them for their laudable intent, 
and adYiee promptitude of action. We haft been aaoftd 
tbat the bttthren tbroaf boat that colony are unanitDOUa 
In tbelr Ilaire for a Grand Lodge for New Zealand." 

"Sc111s11AT1cs 111 N. S. W.u.as F.U.SILY C111cuuT1wo 
TBS RIPoRT TllAT Naw Zuu110 MAso!fs AH 
AIOUT TO Sacaoa rao11 LOYAL F11aa11Aso1111Y, 

"(To tltt &litor.) 
"Dear Sir and Bro.-By a paragraph entitled aa aboft in 

a paper called Thi Frmruuon, sent to me by tomebody I 
do not know, I perceive that 1neral baubren from New 
Z.aland-hailing from different todr~-3re desirous of 
forming a Grand Lodge in New Z.aland, and that tbey 
baYI: made ewery enquiry at the Schismatics as to the 
"modus operandi" to be adopted. The '1'triotu Masons 
of Sydney rder to W. Bro. Stanton, of the Star of the 
South Lodge, Nelson, and W. Bro. Wildman, of the Lodge 
o( Corinth, Grahamstown. I ban myself made enquiry 
as to the truth ol this report, and I hue been poritiwly 
-red by the Right Wonh!J>ful the Diltria Grand 
Master of the Province of Auckland, N.Z., Bro. George S. 
Graham, that reptttcntations were made to N.Z. Masons 
by the Schismatics in Sydney, attinr forth that there wu 
to be • A Grand Confederation of the whole ef the 
Allllralian Frumuons,' but finding tl>at the boc!y that 
m.ade such representatioue were • irreplar and alf-con
stituted and a 1ltrY •flUlll minority ' ol the fraternity, the 
N.Z. Masoos bawe wisely declined to &c«pt the adwitie of 
lbc Schismatics. The se«dcrs tbourht tbemselwes wery 
clcwer, but they outwitted themselves. I congratulate our 
New Zn!and brethren on their caution and d~ment, 
and reciprocate the fraternal fcelior of 1ood fellowship. 
The IA!,al Masons of N.S. Wales "ill al-y• feel (ldd 
to frtc:t them and all Giber brethren from the • Maori 
land ' in the same warm and cordial manner whereby 
their District Grand Master was ..,Jcomed at the last 
Quarterly Communication of our District Grand a,,:Mtge. on 
Oct. i1st. I •imply state the aboTefactsto abow that the 
futile efforts of the • megutara • are worthless and 
unani:ing. 

.. A SYD!f&Y MASTKll MASO!f, 
" Nov., 1878." 

"Naw ZuLAHD B11aT11•aw. 
" 7'o lltt Editor ef lltt • A u&trali.m Frrt1r141Mt.' 

"B.n. Sir and Bro.-• A Sydney Masta Muon,' writ
ing 11nda this name to your journal, of No•cmber lht, 
ltaks that ' the •purimu Masons of Sydney refer to 
Wouhipful Bro. Stanton, of the Star of the South Lodge,' 
and 10 Olhen ia New Zealand, as huing made enquiry ol 
tbcm u to the "'°'"' operandi to be adopted f« tile f«
mation o( a Grand Lodge in New 7..caland. 

" As it is aa well that the TUTH ahould appear, I de
sire to inform the writer, and othera conccmed, that nritber 
my1elf nor any bretbrai of my acquaintance bawe made 
any enquiry CIC had any correspondence on any subject 
wbatner with this unconstitutional body. If the Muooa 
of this country had dettred information on such a 111bjfct, 
they woald probably hawe preferred their enquiries to tile 
proper authority, the Grand Lodge of England, M'tailtlg 
not to tlw•lf-JUtil..ud body iii Sydnq. 

"Yows fraternally, "W. M. STANTON, 
" Master Southern Star Lodrc:. 7 35, E.C. 

" Ne!aon, Nov, 18." 

"THa So-cALLSD G11AND l.oDoa or Naw SoUTH Wuu 
_, Naw ZUL.t.lfD BHTHHll. 

" The lmthren in New Zealand are ' wery indipant' 
that false rumours ahould hawe bttn circulated ttprdin( 
them in New South W alo, as the followlns oonapoa
dmcc indirates :-
"'Tbc So-called Grand Lodge of New South Wab

Anothu Denial from New Zealand. 
" ' To tM Bdllur ef lM "A111traliclt ~11." 

" 'Bew. Sir and Brother,-Wtll rcu fraternally insert in 
yom journal the encloled letter addressed to me from the 
D.D. Grand Muter of the Auckland District? The letter 
will be 1eU-uplanatory. 

"• Youa fraUrnally, 
... w. M. STAU!fTOlf.r 

" • Muta of Southern Star Lodre, 
.. ~c. 19l11, 1878.' 

" •Thames, 11th ~.. 1878. 
"•w. M. Staunton, Esq., W.M. Southern Star, 735, E.C., 

Nelson. 
11 ' Dear Sir and Brotbcr,-1 not.iced in the AU1traliclt 

Frmisa.on a paragraph stating that you and I wm: in 
fawoar cl the aoovement for an Australulan Grand 
Lodie. Al ISro. Graham, oar D.G.M., had personally 
.contradicted this when he wu lately in Australia, I hawe 
I JK.t thought it worth while to trouble myscU aay more 
.about it, nor do I intend doing so unless I find further 
~arilr. 

11 • The matter was mentioned t<> me here by a resident 
obrotber of the S.C. more than two yeats aro, and I at 
-once said that I did not consic!er it at all adviaable to set 
up an independent Masonic jurisdiction for the Australias. 
.and that I would, if the matter was serioua17 mooted in 
these parts, do my utmost in opposition. 

• 11 • Y oa are at liberty to make what 11se of this ldtcr you 
plcuc:. 

"'' • Y oan fraternally, 
'" j. K. WILDMAlf1 ~t°~<?.M:, ,\~ 

The Freemason. 
" 'I need hardly add that I have bad no communication 

whatncr with the 10-aalkd Grand Lodge of New South 
Wal•s.' 

"Tbc aboft correspondence speaks for itseU, and speab 
to wiae men. judge ye what it says. Additional pani
culan rerarding this 'curioua affair ' are found in 
another column, in a report from Nelson, New Zea
land," 

"Nsw ZHLA!fD Loooas. 
"Nauoic.-At a meeting of the &athcrn Star Lodge, 

No. 735, E.C., held last month, W. Bro. W. B. Sealy, 
S.W., pu notice that at the next lodge meeting he 
wouU ask the W.M. what grounds there were (if any) 
for the statement made in tile Au.rtralia11 Fr-- of 
Nowember 11t, by a Sydney correspondent, to the effect that 
W. Bro. Stanton, of S.S. Lodge Nclt0n, and V.W. Bro. 
Wildman, D.D.G.M. of Aackland, had been in communi
cation with the Independent body in Sydney, styling them
selves the •Grand Lodge of New South Walu,' with a 
wic:w to establish a united confeilc:ration of the Masons of 
the Australias and New Zealand. Pursuant to the abowe, 
Bro. Sealy formally put the question in the loc!ge nn 1otb 
Dn:rmbtt, and afterwards (by permission) proceeded to 
read the W. Brothel's reply from the AMltraliclt Frttl1UU01l 
of D«embtt ut, which pve an ab90l11te denial, and endrd 
tbus : •Neither myalf, or any Mason of my acquaintance 
in this country, bate, at any time. made any enquiry, or 
bad any correspondence or communkation on any aubject 
whatewer, with that unconstitutional body.' Bro. Stanton 
tt.ourbt it unncccuary to add to that statement anything 
whate'ttl'. He woald, netatbelc:u, observe, that since 
writing it he had met his frle11d and brotbtr, the R.W. 
D.G.M. of Auckland, Bro. Graham, who had recently re
turned from Sydney, and whOle name wu &lso aa90ciated 
in the letter of Nottmber ut, and he was aurprised at 
finding bis statement 10 utterly perwcrted or misconstrued." 

"NOCTU MASO!flC&. 
"The followin1 not.ice of motion wu given by W. Bro. 

Dr. Sealy for the meetinr of Southern Star Lodge, 735, 
E.C., Ncl100, N.Z., on 1oth Dec. :-To ask the W. Mas
ter, f« the information of the lodgt, the rrounds (if any) 
for the •atemeat in the .t1Utralia11 ~ of Nov. 111, 
by a Sydney 'orrespondent. to the effect • that W orshipfal 
Bro. Stanton, of Southern Stat Lodge, Nelsoo, and Y. W. 
Bro, Wildman, D.O. Grand Ma.ta of Auckland, bad been 
in communication with the independent bo1y aty ling thc:m-
1tlves 11 The Grand Lodge ol New South Wales," with a 
view to establishing an united confederation of the Masons 
of the Australias and New Zealand.' •A N.Z. correspon· 
dent• on the 111bj<et, aays, ' this notice indicates an ardent 
misconstruction of Bro. Graham'• views and statements 
made when recently in S1dncy-tbe opt>o1iU of his wic:ws 
and rematks app-..acs to bawe been rtporttd in the (so
called) GuND l.oDos.' •But the ques\ion,' continues 
out correspondent, • is to !Je askcii in lo1tge for the purpnse 
ol rtCOl'dinCand annbuncing our bcimble protat against 
the innMatioo.' Do not the Schismatics possess rather 
misrepresenting or misunderstanding faculties ? 

"January, 1879.'' 

METROPOLITAN ANO CITY POLICE ORPHANAGE. 
Report for t878. 

We congratulate the maoarers on their annual report, 
alike •uccinct and suggestiwc:, clear and coavincinft'. No 
one car. rise flOID the poruaal of it without feeling strongly 
bow needful is the lnatitntiorr, what a want it meets, and 
bow dliciendy it is cooducted, aad, fall of practical bcne· 
6ta f« the praent, of undoubted utility and blessing to 
many poor children for the futare. Its balance abcet is 
a wery pleasant and prosperous one, and there is one thing 
- al-y• hawe llbd about this orphanage, namely, its 
tbon>agb- and pncticability. When that hardworked 
and not owc:rpaid force, the police force of this (rt at metro
polit, both in the west-end and the city, contributes 
directly and indirectly, CJGt of a wtal of i10,879 11. ad. 
of receipts, i6147 111. 2d., we may feel 1tSSurcd not 01_1ly 
that the charity is much needed, bat deeply valued altke 
from 11 esprit de corps,'' u well as kindly feelings of help
ful humanity. Al we said before, the whole amount 
receiwed for the year 1878 is i 10,879 11. 1d., and out of 
this the focce contributes, directly and indirectly, 
;6147 111. 2d., the balance of i4731 91. nd. is made 
oat of snblcriptions from the public. and donations of 
i3o6o 131. 5d., a lf'pcy of 100 dividends, i167 15s.,.and 
balance of last year, i1152 111. 8d., and i{i46 espcctallr 
from Baronese Burdett·Coutts. The Ufenditure bas 
reached i1i6'J 17s. 11d. for the normal apcnses of .the 
orphanage, and, in addition, i246 11. for the new wing. 
2oool. metropolitan stock bas been purcbuc:d at a cost of 
£1970 us. 6d., and a balanoe icmains in band of 
i1392 9s. Sd. There is now the sum of i1000 in\ested. 
We may note that Baroncu Burdett-Coutts, with her cus
tomary kindness and bene6cencr, bu lent th.e Institution 
i3000. without interat, to defray the apend1ture of eome 
new and neocasary buildings. We~ clad to n~. that 
the standard of education bu been railed, and addtuonal 
teachers obtained. There are 219 children in the Schools, 
131 boys and 88 girls, and Mr. j. H. Clack, Head Master 
of the Royal Aranal Schools, W oolwicb, speaks in high 
terms of the tone, apfl'&r&ncc:, edurational acquiremen'!• 
and morale of the tchooL We repeat the report for 1879 u 
a wery pleasant one to read, ft'Y creditable to all con· 
cerued. 

REPORT or THE GRAND LODGE OF NEW 
BRUNSWICK. 

Tlail if a goodly VOl\llDC ioclced, wb,icb ~~~ UI an 
• I • • I • "' 
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account of the proceedings of this Grand Lodge. It is 
c:ert<iinly somewhat alarming at first aight, as suggesting 
the size to which Grand Lodge reports were destined to 
reach, but it shows, we think, that the brethren are in 
earnest, and that there is an evident appreciation of Ma
sonic duties and prl vileges. 

Obituaq. 
BRO. JOHN SHAW, P.M. 79• 

On the Jotb February, quietly and calmly as be had 
lived, Bro. John Shaw, one of the best and brightest Ma
sons this generation bu prodaced, entered into his rest in 
the forty-filth year of bis age. Bro. Shaw was initiated in 
the P.ttbag0ttan Lodre. at Greenwich, and wu a subscrib
ing membrr at the time of his •lea th. After hawing passed, 
pari paMu, through the suhordiuatc: offices of the lodge, be 
serwed the office d W.M. with honour and credit. Bro. 
Shaw had been suffering for some years from that bane
ful disease consumption, and, although it was t'lO evident 
his end was near, very many in41ulgrd in the wain hope 
that his life would be spared yet a little longer. It was u 
a Masonic Preceptor that our brother was so well known 
and beloved in the south-eastern district of London, and 
the members of the lodges of instruction in the district 
will long mourn the loss of one 'lt'bo was ever their "guide, 
philosopher, and friend.'' Possessed of a most marvellous 
memory, he quickly mastered the intricacies of our ritual, 
and was newer happier than when he could impartit to those 
who were c:arnesdy seeking for a knowledge of the 
ceremonies, lectures, and sections of our Order. His 
quiet, unaJfc:cted, ger1ial method of imparting instruction 
1ained for him the lcwe and esteem of al I with whom be 
came in contact, while to his brother Preceptors be \Tai 

ewer ready to lend a hdping hand, and no Mason ever 
sought his adYice oc assistance in vain. His remains were 
Interred at Shooter's Hill Cemete1y, on the 26th ult., and 
a large concourse of brethren assembled to pay the last 
sad tiibute of respect to departed merit. Amo:igst the 
numerous brtthrcn assembled round the g1ave were 
noticed, Bros. Part1idge, W.M. 79; H. Roberts, C. Nash, 
W. Smith, and Duntt, P.M.'s 79; Fowler, J.W. 79; 
Cliffnrd, G. Boncey, F. H. Watt, A. Hammond, A. Satch, 
F. Malyon, and D. l!dney, ail of No. 79 ; Dr. Gooding, 
P.M. No. 1; G. Macdonald P,M. 1158; j. Griffin, P.M. 
933; Hutchings, G. Brown, Tuck, Church, Riehton, Hall, 
and many othrrs. Bro. Shaw leawes a wife and 1wo 
children, aged four and two, and his income dying with him 
they are utterly penniless. A movement is on foot 
amongst the members of the bdgea of instruc
tion, with which he was associatec', to raise 
a fund to place the widow in some light bu1incss, for 
which end funds are urgently required. Many brethren 
who read this notice and knew our brothrr may fre 
inclined to he Ip in this worlr, in which rasc: subscription,s 
will be tbanklully received by Bro. G. M .. cdonald, Star 
Lodfe of Instruction, Marquis of Granby, New Cross, or 
Bro. H. Roberts, Py1bagorean Lt1dge of Instruction, 
Portland Hotel, Greenwich., 

LODGE OF BENEVOLENCE. 

The monthly meeting of the Lodge of Benevolence wn 
held 011 Wednesday eYcning, at Freemasons' H~ll. 
Bro. Joshua Nunn, Senior Vicc-Prcsidc:nt, occupied the 
President's cbatr; Bro. James Brett, ju.,ior Vice-President. 
the chair of Senior Vice-President; and Bro. M. P. Albert, 
Put Grand Pursuinn1, the chair of junior Vicc-Prc::.ident. 
The other brethren who attended were Bros. S. Rawson, 
P.D.G.M. China; H. Bartltti, John Coutts, P.G.o>.; G. S. 
Elliott, S. Rosenthal, john Hervey, Grand Secretary ; H. 
G. Buee, Assistant Grand Secretary; A. A. Pendlcbury, 
H. Garro<!, L. Aleaander, W. Richards, Charles Atkins, 
G. P, Britten, j. Yeomans, J. T. Rowe, G. Bolton, R. 
Harman, J. H. Sillitoe, A. Withers, C. Dobit, t:· W. Smith, 
john Coe, C. G. Dillen, A. J. Ireton, H. S. Fnend, James 
Weaver, john 1!.lliott, F. Newton, ~· Read, lobn Hold~, 
John Mason, E. Squirrell, C. DavlS, H. A. Bennett, Sir 
E. A.H. Lechmc:re, and W. H. Perryman. Bro. C. B. 
Payne, G. Tyler, also attended. 

Tbe brethren confirmed the amount of i300 granted 
at last lodg~ and afterwards took up t'he new cases. Of 
these there were 29 on the list. Three out of this number 
were deferred till next meeting for funber information. 
The remainder were relieved with a total sum of (.667. 
One C85C was relie•ed with i15 ((.75); two with 4,'50 
((.100) · three with (.40 ((.uo); six with £30 ((.180); 
one with £i5 ((.i5)1 four with £20 (£80); two with 
£15 (&30); fi•e with £10 (£50); one with £5 <(.5); 
and one with £2 (£2). 

Lodge was then dosed. 

===== CAMBRIDGE LOCAL EXAMINATION, 
CHRISTMAS, 1878. 

The results cl this examination have just been pub-
lished. • 

At the London main centre between forty and fifty 
schools 1ent up candidates. Only fifteen boys (repnsent-
iog six schools) were in the .Fi~t Class. . . 

The Royal Muonic Institution for Boys gamed nme 
int-class honours, leaving only si1: for the other five 
schools. 

The total results gained by our boys arc: 
HONOURS: 

Nine First Class. 
Three Second Class. 
One ... ... Thi1d Class. 

One passed in the Fourth Divisinn. Fourteen pasttC~. 
Namber of candidates sent up, fourteen. None faded. 
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CANADIAN MASONRY AND ITS 
DIFFlCULTU:S. 

Bv R.W. Bao, RoallRT RAlllS.\Y1 33°, P.GJ.W. Gu:.oo 
LODGE OP Qu1111c. 

Canadian Masonry is in many rtspects in a highly 
flouriilhing conditioo, more ao, perhaps, than that ot many 
older and larger jurisdictions, still, unfortunately, there arc 
schisms in th~jFraternity, which have donr, and art at the 
present time, doing, a urtain amount of injury 'to the 
Cana~u Craft: I. allude _to ~he ao-caUed Grand Lodge al 
Ontauo. a spur10us organisation, not l'foognised by any 
Grand ~gc in . the •~Id ; tbc achismauc Grand Lodge 
of Mao1toba_, which cla~mb to be . t_he legitimate authori1y 
over symbolic Masonry in tbe Prame Pr.ivina:, and the re. 
a:ot embrol(lio in Quebec between the Grand Lodgr ol 
that ju~icti~n and the Grand Lodge of Scotland. If 
these. ~fllcultlCS -re only l'fmoved, Masonry in the 
Dominion would be as calm and pure a1 its most ardent 
devotees could desire; as it is, in three provinca there arc 
or1anisation1 making Masons wbOIC Italia in the Craft ia 
in some instances 11il, and in others 'cry dubious. 

On this continent the doctrine of u:clusiwe Grand Lodge 
SQ-.rreignty is acknowledgrd by every Grand Lodge, and 
:"be? once a Grand Lo~g~ is organised and Rcogniaed by 
its s111trr Grand Lodgrs It 1s held to be the supreme Masonic 
authority in, ftA', and over the jurisdiction ol the S1a1e 
province, and &erritory for which it was organised. Tb; 
Grand Lodge of Canada, idter formally caknding the 
hand of f1iendship and brotherly lovr to her daughter, the 
Grand Lodge of Quebec, yielded all Masonic authority in 
that pro~ince to her, s~e claiming jurisdiction merely over 
the province of Ootano. Unfortunately, as some think, 
1be did not .see ftt at the time to L"hange her name to 
" Ontario 11 intearl of " Canada," and when certain '' dis
content• 11 uw an opportunity, they formed themselves 
from ODO lodge {Eden), and that under dispcmatioa, into a 
so-oalled Grand Lodge of Onlario, claiming that as thae 
was no Grand body of that name, consequently there was 
no 10verdgn authority for symbolic Masonry over that 
pro'fince. These men have been suspended an<I e11pelled 
by the Gra11d Lodge of Canada, but they continue to meet 
in their so-called lodges and confer so.called degrees, 
which, not btinir RCOgniscd anywhere in the world, arc 
utterly uselcu to those who receive them. In plain words 
thole e:spelled Masons arc taking money from innocent 
candidates without giving them any consider•ticn for the 

,sa.11r. 
The case of the 11Chismatic Grand Lodge of Manitoba 

is, II anything, of a still more ftagrant and unmasQoia 
character. On the 13th of Dcoember la&t, at an emergent 
communle$tion of the Grand Lodge of that provinoe soma 
differences arOM! regarding the work, R.W. Bro. K;nned1 
hlng dealrou1 that the lodges should be permitted ta use 
either the Canadian, or what is termed the " Ancient 
York," aa they pleased. This, " fur the aake of pealX " -s agnicd to, and in order to give time to complete the 
arrangements, the Grand Lodge was cdlcd off at 2.51 
p.m., to meet at 7·.~• p.m. During tbe intarmission a few 
bRthrcn returned to U1e hall, declared that the whole of 
the proucdin(!s In June, 1878, wtrc illegal, rescinded them 
amende~ the Constitution so as to meet January 3rd, 1879: 
and t,hen proceeded to elect ofllccn, and at ona: pt'OClaimed 
themselves "the Grand Lodge of Manitoba, A.F. and 
A.M." There never was a more high-handrd and un
warrantable. proceeding performed in the name of Masonry 
than this ' usurpation of power during refreshment by the 
schismatics of Manitoba. 
· The difficulty existing in the jurisdiction of Gntbcc Is so 

well kno\11 n that It ls hardly necessary to allude to it. The 
fact however is patent to all on this side of the Atlantic, 
•ho love the hono11T and dignity of Masonry, that 
Rjected material from .e>ther jurisdictions can oi>tain 
dc!rfccs at a lower figure than anywhrrc else, and wi1hin a 
shorter period, from these lodges existi11g in Montreal 
under the authority of the Grand Lodge of Scotland. Td 
maintain that such a state of affairs should be tolerated is 
unjust, and whatever may be the arguments in favour of 
the action of the Grand Lodge of S:otl;.nd, I caR only 
say, !llat unlc~s some speedy termination is come to, no 
Grand Lodge on this continent "ill recognise a brother 
hailing from the Grand l.odge of Sootlanct. Some years 
ago, w.hen the ~ra~d (_>rient c•f Frana: recognised a spurioas 
Masomc organisation tn the S1a1e of Louisiana, one Grand 
Lodge after another in the United States withdrew all 
fraternal relations with her, and her adherents were u1Jablc 
to obtain admission into any subordiAatc lodge, and so it 
mu•t unfortunately be with our S!:Ottish bRthrcn, if lodges 
•orking in Montreal under the authoril}' of tbo GTand 
Lodge of Scotland continue toaccrpt the ·rejacted material 
of other Grand Ledge jurisdictions. 

These arc the troubles, Ulen, that at the JlllCSCRt time 
ruffle tho blu.c waters on which ti1c ship of Ca~djan 
Masonry calmy &ats. Tiiey IJ.R not many, still they 
should not exist, and if clear judgment could only in
fluence thrsc recr•nt brethren, there would soon n<.t be 
any. Ambition dtfcatcd has been at the bottom of every 
one of these movements. A few men who loved title and 
power. more t~aq Masonry ~ave vcn~d their spleen in 
scc~ss1e>n,. schism. a~d rcbe~hon, and ID order to gratify 
thar vanuy, and satiate their covetousness, have thrown 
to the winds their Masonic obligations, and attempted to 
stab with a poisoned dagger those whom they should have 
supported and upheld. 
In tvcry Grand urisdictiOil th~oughout the Dominion, Blue 

Lodge Masonry, but tor these difficuhies, is in a very 
satisfactory condition. In the treasury of the mother 
Gra~d Lodge of Canada there is now over £10,000 !.lg., 
and ID thoM of Quebec, Nova Scotia, &c., amounts equal 
in pr~. The widows and orphans of our brethren 
are noc nrglcctc~, and much is given to aged brethren, and 

The Freemason. 
those in distress. The lodges as a rule are wtll attended 
and the work is generally caL'Cllent. 1 

. Bdorc closing I . would suggest that the better plan, 
ID fact the only fe~1blc: one, for 11Cttlit1g these ditlicultics, 
wou!d ~ for the d1sp~tants to leave the subjtct to some im
panial ]Ud~~· from s11tcr Grand Lodge jurisdictions. Tbc 
present pos1t1on of thtse organisations is far from pleasant 
for all parties, and I feel confident that, the different 
Grand L~ges that have been injured by thtse bodies 
would wtlhngly forget the p3't, anct Reeivc within their 
folds those who lia•c deserted and differed froni them, and 
ll~us harmony and pe~cc among~t the fraternity would 
reign fro~ the Atlantic to 1he Pacific, and tbc escutcheon 
of C~nad1an Free~asonry would not be disgraced, as it 
now 11, by the sch1sma a11d attendant bickerings ~nd dis 
cords of rivalry and jealousy. • 

MASONIC BANQUET AT DUBLIN. 

Prcccp~ory 245, . of the Order of the Temple, gave a 
banquet to cclcbrauon of the wedding of H.R.H. the Duke 
of Conn~ught,. G1eat Piior of the Order in Ireland. 
Andrew F11zpatnck, Prccc:ptor, occupied the chair, supported 
by R. W. Smckleton, Esq., Q.C.; Kdward Hamilton, Ksq., 
M.D.; the Right Hoo. the Lord Mayor, Sir john 8af1ing
tQ11, Alderman Manoi11g, Capel Macnamara. Esq., 
Alderman Cochrane, George Woodward, Eiq., Samuel 
Boucher, Eliq., j. D. Cope, Eiq., Hepbur11c, &q., M.D., 
Powell, 1'.sq., M.D., R. Wacc, Ksq., M.D., T. McGover11 
Esq., Fo11ytbe, Eaq., M.D., R. l4i1chell, Esq., W. P..lano: 
Esq., R. Herron, !Uq., R. Clay, Esq., J. W1bon, Esq., D. 
Armstrong, Eaq., W. F. l.awlor, lsq., Henry GibeQIJ, Eaq., 
Jc.lln. Youpg, Esq., W. Marr, Esq., Frrcmar;, F.Mj., filz· 
mauncc, E~q., C. Rankin, Esq., T. Atkiosoo, Eaq., Wm. 
McCoy, Eiq., Joseph Woofer, K~q., W. Cllrtil, Eaq • .JamCI 
Flynn, Esq., Rcgi~trar, and otbeni. 

The M.I!:. Prcuptor in proposing" The Health of Her 
Majest~ 1he Queen," aaid he bad much ple3"ure in doing 
so, tor It was a t.G;l$t that was alwaya rcctivcd in aucm
blages of Irish gemlemen witli becoming manifestations 
of loyalty and respect, but pa1tic1llarly amongst Irish H.K.. 
Tcm~la1s, and he simply statcJ tbc truth when be said 
that m MD assembly -.nd from no people; did tbc name of 
Q~ccn Vict~tia rcccivc a more warm welcome or a more: 
royal . rtccpt~on tha~ at their board, for they yielded to 
none m their allcg1ancc to their Sovereign. fhc toast 
was drunk with great enthusiasm, and the Natiooal 
Anthem sung, all the brethren joining heartily. 

Toe neat toast, being that of " His R.H . the Prince of 
Wales, the Princess uf Wales, and the other members of 
tbe Royal Family,'' was proposed, and received a hearty 
w~lcomc and w~rm rcsponac. Sou11 •· G.xl blbll tbe 
P110L"C of Waka." 

Tbc M.E. Pr~11tor again rose and said: We now L'DlDC 

ID a toasi which I a,m sure will be hailed by you with the 
applause and welcome which it desenes-it is that of 
" H.ll.H. tb~ Duke ~ Conn.ll.ugnt and hill fl.oyal Bride." 
~Great cbccnng,. winch IX>Pllnued for some minutu.) This 
IS not the first umc that the walls of this banquctiug ball 
have resounded "'.ilh the plaudits evoktd by thr toa~ oi 
the h_c";lth o~ thu Roya_! and accomplished Duke. By 
a~soc1 .. mg bis name with Frccma1onry In this country 
h~ has .won t~e esteem of mauy ; py identifying bis name 
With th1~ Chnstian Order be has alidcd increased lustre to 
his Royal name, and we sincerely trust that the 
~vk!nn co!•11&nt jlc bas entered into ~ tulll $9 
IDcrcasc hu f uturc happiOCQ, ~nd that himself 
anJ his Hoyal bri<le ~l' be.' iQq apMcd ~ 
each l\i!lef and llCC mariY happy day•. The ~ WM 
rcceinll wjt,\I i!llrmnsc. ciith11sia~. R. w. Sh~c~ii. 
Esq., Q.C., re•po°*d JD ~ eloquent speech, and Rid be: 
tri&Med 1~ 4ay ~~ not tar distaq~ when they -.SQPi<t haye 
the hono11r of g1Hng ~.R.H. ~d his J.'l.oyal !lride a llcarf.J 
vtclcome upon the 11ish shore. · 

Dr. O'Donoglloc presided at the piano, an<f played a 
roar\:h wh1eh be C1>r11pose<1 for the pcra!>!oo, a.ad ~Ill an 
ode. 

Bro. Sam~el Bpqcbcc aang ~ fe" ldsq ~Pail4 s11~blc 
for tile ~1011. 

Tile Riicht H'!n• 01e Lord ~yor pro~ "The Health 
of tbe Qffl.:era ol 1hc Pr~ptory ." · .. 
. T~ ey~ning was very mucb cnlivCflCd by mmic and $c: 

s111g1ng of i;cvual songs. The cpmran7 1Cpar~ at an 
caliy hour, 

BRO. DAY K:S.YWORTR'S ST..l\.TUE OF 
THE LATE BRO. BANNISTER. 

character of the whole man, have bten 1Ciired, we arc 
&SIUred, with undoubted s11cccss, We can bear testimoey 
of ~u.r own know led1c to its being the J005t life-like &114 
art1at1c performance that baa yet come from iro. Key. 
wofth'1 hand. 

lo the aamc 1t11dio will be found in low relief a tbfta. 
quarter face of the late tlev, Edward Wormacott, tho clo
qum~ pastor of tbe Albion Congregational Church, HllU. 
h 'f'dl forin part of a 1Donument to be cnct.td to hil 
memory, and will <loubtless prove very grateful to th1 ~ 
gr~galioa from the delicate and tender m0<$cllinc the 
arttst bas 'xstowcd on the apiiitual face of their bcloYCd. 
paltelf, 

R.W. BRO. HENRY MURRA Y'S RECITAL 
OF "OTHELLO." 

The Birmingham Daily Gaz.ttu of the 7th March, 
says a large nufnbcr of the members of tbr Ordn 
manr of whom wore Masonic decorations and their 
frien~s assem~led in the Masonic Hall, the previous 
evcnmg, to hsten to a reaJing of Olhtllo by R.W. 
Bro. H. Murray. To attempt to susu.in the attmtloo 
of an ~udicncc for.over two,hoiu;s by a simple reading, no 
maUcr bow splendid the subject, IS at all times an ambitious 
task. Bro. Murray, however, acquitted himself to the 
compktc aatisfacrion ef bia numerous hearers in bis 
delineation, by the music an<t variation of the human 
voice, of the varic:I characters and passions in the tragedy 
of Othello. ln the first act the scenes in which Roderigo 
Iago, and Brabantio take part gave a fair spttimco ol Br:>: 
Mum~y's clocutinnary. ability. The lines of Roderigo were 
rrad hghtly, and the 1Dkrprctcr did not fall into the com
mon error of_ making Roderigo, who is simply a foolish 
gen~leman, mto the stage buffuo:'I, Iago was a bloat 
11<1ld_1er, and only In the last scene of this act did the 
aud1cnrc get the first glimpse of the subtle villain who ii 
to w1cck the happin~ss of the noble Moor. In this act the 
reader gave special prominence to the speeches of Brabantio 
th~ powerful gri~f of the wronged and dcceivtd fatbd 
bemg rendered with telling effect, and rcctiving hearty 
marks of approval from the listene1s. The fine 
speeches d Othello before the Senate were delivered with 
much wte, n~t in a loud t~nc, ~ut. with a voice capable of 
great modulation. The quiet dignity of manner was im
proved by the skilful use of emphasis in some of the 
best-known passa11es, the words of which are probably as 
well known to a Warwickshire audience as to the clocu
tio~lst himself. The rrading of the second act was chiefly 
nouccablc for the accomplished manner in which tbc 
chief character in the play was brought into his place, 
the speeches .,f Othello being rendered with increasing 
power, aud eliciting hearty applause. The story al the 
confiding and weak-mind<d Cassio's temptation to d1ink 
by Iago was also • cleverly rendered scene, tt.c part al 
the Moor's lieutenant being given with taste, and thl; 
111btlc craft Qf the tempter sho"ing in well defined COD• 

tr~t. !ho ci.osing speech of the wily Anticnt was read 
"'.'1th .sp1~t, wht•:h finely illustrated the hidden hatred rank· 
bog 111 bu breast. 'fhc third act, always a favourite with 
readers and audiences, showed Bro. Murray to full adftfl· 
fagc. The well-known lines in which the Moor is lint 
µiught to suspect the fair Venetian whom he bas made 
his wife were not ghcn, llS we arc so apt to hµr them on 
the stagc1 in the half hiss, half whisper of the mclo
dramatie villain, bu~ In a subdued conycrsational tone, 
every word havinl{ its due effect and significanL'C, whilst 
th~ rradual brcakmg ol the meaning of the ltOry on the 
m1Dd of the Moor was shown with a quiet power 
which was fully acknowledged by the stillness ~ 
the audience during the long sccnr. All through 
Iago .never let his tri11mphs appear, but was 
the plain blunt soldi~r and the seeming friend. Nor did 
Othello's gritf take the form of boisterous rant, but was 
pPUrtraycd with. a sympathy which was dftttive bccaUM 
It was natural. When at last, however, the full light d 
hn position is realise(!, then Bro. Murray rose to the oc 
casion, and the burst of passion at the end of the third ae 
showed that the readct possessed a rcsenc of dramaU 
power Vlbicb the audience had not suspected. 'J1Je spiri 
of thia sunc was finely illustrated, and the dm.matic vig 
our of the reader was heartily applauded. Much of tb1 
fourth act was omitted-the incident of the 'iandkercbic 
and the parts of Desdemona and Emilia were equal to an· 
part of the reading. The ;opening speech in the fifth a( 
was a masterpi~ of pat betic elocution-in fact it wa 
th~ ge~ of the entertainment, every word having its fu 
"'.ctght m each sentence, and the deeply sympathetic toa 
pictured ~ncly the storm of passion and pity struggling fc 
mastery m the bosom of the Moor. The death of Del 
dcrnona and the poetical justice which is mmd out to tt 
fiendish Iago were also very effective. The final spca: 
of Othello was. the signal for long continued applause, I 
response to wh1eh Bn1, Murray thanked his audience f1 
the attention they had given to hil efforts, and busted th; 
that evening would be " the fair beginning of a time, 
and that he should be again permitted to Ra<f to a Bil 
mingham audicria:, whose kindness he should Ion 
remember. 

We hate jult sccn in the studio of Bro. Wai. Dlly Key
worth, of Buckingham Palace-road, the finiabtd model of 
a colossal statue of the late Bro. Bannilter, the "hl11ff 11 
but kindly-hearted and highly popular Alderman of I-lull. 
When czecutcd in marble the •tatuc will tako ill placo m 
the Town Hall, aaiong the other celebrities from the 18.S.e 
gifted chisel. These arc: Andrew Marvel, Miltoo't filen4 
and coadjutor; William de la Pole, the famous Hull mer
chant of mediieval times, and founder of an historic race 
whose blood mingled with that of the Royal T11doo · 
Michael de la Pole, Earl of Suffolk, another member J 
the same family; a11d lastly, James Clay, for many yeart 
M.P. for Hull, and one of our greatcat autboritiu in all 
matters pertaining to the game of whist. 

The figure which is to join this distinguiibcd r.ompaoy 
of the silent is that of a strong bearded, mauivi: beaded, 
broad shoul<!rred, bluff Englishman, who, in the con· 
~cious.ness of tr~th And a righteous cause, stands, thumb 
m wa1Stcoat, with an eas)', natural dignity arising fTOID 
perfection of physique, and which might have pcrtaintd 
to Hercules, had he bttn a clothed Cbrbtian, lnsttad of a 
nude Pagan ge~tlcman. ~be moddling of the figure is 
wondcrfulfy facile, and the lik-, a wdl u I.he a,i,r 11Dd 

CossBcBATION OF THB CoRNHILL Lova1 
No. 1803.-Thc above new lodge was consecrated by Br 
L!eut.-Col. Shadwell Henry Clerke, S.G. Deacon, on Tue 
day, the 18th inst., at the New City Club, George-rat 
Lombard-strtct. Bro. Edwin March was insiall:d W.M 
Bro. Alfred j. Thomas, S.W.; Bro. Chas. Henry JCJlll 
J.W. 

His Royal Highness the Prince of Wales bl 
graciously consented io be the patron (If UM H~ I 
wo--. ~tqUMJk 
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FR.EE'4ASON1'.Y IK KEW ZEALAND. 

The installation of W.M. and ofB.."ttS of the Lazar 
Lodge took place on Friday, January the 1otb, at .l p.m., 
in the Masonic Hall, t(umara. The R.W.D.G.M., 810. 
Lazar, usiste:l by his D.D.G.M., Bro. Beftll, and the 
following D.G. Ollict-n, Bros. J. Hudson, P.D.G.S.W.; 
Binoinf, D.G.J.l9.; the Rew. G. T. N. WatkiH, D.G.C.; 
Thomson, D.G.S.B.; H. Hyam•, D.G.D. of C.; James 
Bevan, U.G.J.D.; J. Klein, D.G. Par.; H. 1lobinaon, 
D.G.S. Laur Lodge; and Put Mutcn W. H. Revell, 
Greymunth Lodge, 1233 (8.C.); James Wylde, Cant<r<Mlry; 
.i.nd many brethren from H<>kitilr.a and Greymaatb attended. 
The ceremony was performed by the R. Yf .D.G.M.1 Bro. 
Lazar, in his usual briRiar.t style, an4 akbougb now at die 
advanced aire of 76 years the old Yeterall 1t-d to baYe 
105t none of his vigour and impressittness. The c.:remony 
was listened to with the grnt~ auc.uion by the bruhma, 
and much appreciated. 

The W.M. elect haYinr been presented by the retiring 
W.M., Bro. E. Ancher, was then duly placed ica the cbair 
of K.~. •itb the U•HI formali:iee, and aalated u W.M. 
in Ule various degrees. Before c:IOling tho lodge a most 
hearty w• .te of thanks was recorded on the micautea to tbe 
R. W .O.G.M. and Iris oftlcers for tl!eir kindneu la perfonniar 
the ceremony; tbe newly w.alled W .M. !'darned tllanka in 
a few appropriate wordr, and the lodge clOMd in pcue, 
lo-re, and harmony, at 5.30 p.m. la tbe neninr abou\ 
50 brctbrea sat down to a splendid balMfUCl ill the Empillc 
Hotrl, K.u-ra. Tho newly installed Bro. Furby praided, 
and on his right were the R. W .D.G.M., tbe W .D.O.G.111.., 
Bro. P.M. Re'fCll, atld Oil bis left Bros. l.P.M. E. Ancbcr, 
the Rev. G, Watkins, ancl P.M. Biancy, W.M. of the Pacific 
Lodge, Hokitika, and odlcr brethren of Muonic rank. 
Tiie eElMt of " Tbe Q- and Craft," " His Royal 
Hieb- t11e;Priece of Wala, M.. W.G.M. al Encland, and 
-1t11e8orat Faaily," "The M.W.G.M.'a of Ireland and 
Soudaod." baring beea d•lr boDOWed, tho w .M. called 
ou the bn:tbren to driak to "Tho Health and HaPIJint• of 
our ttntrable aad esteemed Chief, tbe R. \\ .D.G.M., 8r11. 
Luar," &Oil apceucd a liDccre b:lflC that it would please 
the Great Mlukt of us all to pracrve him for us for maay 
more meetings of a similar ~. 

Tho R.W. brother t.n 1isin1 to respond was pdcd 
with the wumat aPIJlaUlll', and ta.id: W .M. and brethren, 
I thuk you lleartil7 for tbe kind maDDa' io wbicb you 
hawe NlllpDDded totbe tout, and beg to assure you that as 
long as I am •pated buh.b and sumgtb to tra~el I aball 
alwap COlllidllr a&&cDdiOJ the inttallatiou of officers of tlle 
yarious loqa wiUlia my district a labour of love, It affords 
me gtat pleueR in having io111alled our woithy Bro. 
Furby, as W.M., and although young in years be baa bad 
good Masonic ellucatioa., whicb will no doubt \le ma.!o 
prcper a:c ol durioc bis tam of ofticc as Mulcr of this lodit, 
:and with the assiKanccol tbe LP.M., Bro. Aocber, and bis 
o~ I ba\e iao fcan but thal the lodge will be coaductcd 
in the satK eti•factory aaaoner u it bas bten foe tho lut 
two ,-. The It. W. brothct coaclacled by wisbiag 
P' I , to tbal.a&ar Lodcc. (Applaute.) 

Bro. .U. Ancber p1opoaed "Tbe licalUI ol tbe W,D. 
D.G.M., Bre. Joba 8cvaa, aad die D.G. Ofllccn," aad 
..- & 'llU1 llip and wdl-ui complimeDt to the ahili
tin <A Bro. 8C'fan as a Mason. He, Bro. Ancber, wa1 
-C tbal he ooly CxlJresied the tentlments of all pt'esent 
tn s1ylngthat Bro. Betan was in e.rry way worthy of the 
aalted 1J01ition be held in tbe Craft in Watland, ha vine 
known Bro. Bnan from the earliest days of Masonry on 
the "est cout, and scco the great interest he took in every· 
thing concerning Fnemuonry. 

Tbe D.D.G.M., Brn. Bevan, on rt.inc '6 ttspond wu 
received with the most cordiat &PJtlaate, aw eaid tbM he 
felt grattful to the J.P.M., Ito. Ancber, i« dae wery kiad 
manner io which hie bad propoeed die tout, and likewise 
to the bretbcen for tbeit kind 1eeeptioft cf it 1 he -d 
the brethren that It gan him the grrMcet pleasure w be 
pusent on the on:asioo of Bro. Far!>y's iMtaRatioB. Hav· 
ing known Bro. Furby for a toni tifltl', lie. lho. Be.an. 
thought that the newly.tnstalkd W.M. couM do ltO bew:r 
than by foltowing in the footsteps of bis predecessor, Bro. 
Ancher, and tbe lodge woald ht tuR tn go on in the same 
excellent manner as it had done eillCC itS fur111ation. He 
congratulated rt;e brethren, and aid that the L•z u LeJge 
wa~ rtally a credit to tbe wtiole 9' the llHlttution, a~d 
partK.ularly to the dittrict of Wcll!ar.d. llto. Bevan agatn 
than\cd me blttt:mn, and rcsamt-d h+. .eat .,.ilbt greoil 
applause. 

Bro. P.M'. Anctltt then calkd on tbe brct'hRG to cbarie 
their glas·es, and ~aid, in proposi~ thr acxt tCMll: t k•.o" 
that it only nqam of me to name it to ensure it that cur. 
dial rcspon.ce to wtilcb it is errtttled, 11ame\1, •• The W .M., 
Bro. Furby." (Greatapplauar.) Brit. Futby hU beW t~e 
office o( J. and S. W. in t'1e Lazar Lodge, and by bu 
kindly and ptletaanfy disposition had won me ~ 
and utbem <If hU feftow et!cerw &Gil memben d "1e 
lodgr, anlt a:!dio11gb tie, Bro. Anchor, btld optlOICd •o. 
Furby at the last cltcrion, to ~hi,h 1ome brethten at tbe 
time objected, yet he thoagbt amt ldt .OCllllitl t11at Bio. 
l'urby himself was not earcy 1t0W, tla•mg. Mt llPOtbu 
1C11r'• txperiencc. Bro. Flll'by wascomparauvely a ynunc 
man and Mason, ane1 he eoald safely say a.c ~. Furt>y 
was one d the y0Gt1g1 st Masters in me Ccaft-1n fact, he 
w;,s one of a thousand, ha-ring lltbftled 90 bigb & pom· .,_at ao &atty &A agr, bat fr<AD tbe prouf• 1ivea "1 Bro. 
....,. ia iodflC vi ial&rWllii.., W, lko. ~u, felt aatiia!k' 
l'b't .the fudge woalCI be well COIMhlcted 4'1111D( the -1 

· i.cl.e moatb1 by Bro. Furby, teeing that he bad me• 
par - iii tllc •lootioa of W. o6:eaa. Bro. Anchtr 
~a '1 werif!f die vr ... ._ he migllt at al 
Ii- n:ly oa bis hearty asslstantt, and 0411ea on tee bfc. 
6- • ni& .... and haffincu tg tibcir W.M., Bro. 
t";ri1,y, ,_Md! was~ Hi a ... eaa..-...dc --· 
Song by Bro. J. W. John 'Wi1liamS, .. Tbrel tBes 
three." 

The Freeme:a..30n. 
Bro. Furby on riling _, greeted with hearty applaua, 

and aid: R. W.D.G M. antl brethren, I 11Carcely know what 
to say in response to the very flattering rem.i.rks made by 
the 1.P.M., Bro. Ancbtr, in proposin~ the toast of my 
health since the Lazar Lodge has bttn in existcnct, now 
a period of two ytan, I have, durinc tbat timt, filled the 
ofticn of J. and S.W., and I hau cn<ka'foured to the 
etmOlt of my ability eo dUebarp tho duties of tbes 
offices crtditabl y, and, from the rema1 ks that ba ve fallen 
from Bro. Archer, P.H., it affOl'ds me our.me gratifitation 
to learn that my aidca'foun hue been ..:CCMful. Yoe 
have, hetbrai, cboeen me aa W.M. of yov lodce, and 1 
can assure you tba& while I ba'fe tbe priviltge of 11residtnf 
over you I trust that I shall do 10 with Cledit to myaelf 
and honour to the lodge, bat I mut ia this dcpeod, w a 
great extent, on tbe willing support of my oflicen. aaci if 
I obwn frol8 Uicm that IUpport whicb I ~uire I ha..e ao 
doubt of my success. and wbon my tcnu of of&e baa Cit• 

pired I trut tbat you wiD bavo no ~to r~ your 
choice. I thank yoo YC:ry mucll, bftth~n, for tbe hearty 
llDallocr ia wbicb yoa dnuit the wall of 111y health. 

Tbe D.D.G.M. ti.en prupolCd "The Health of the 
1.P.M.. Bro. &. 4eclw," aaylag that it alforded llim great 
pleasure in being jll'iTilepd to propoec tbia toaa as be bad 
been an intimale friend al In>. Ancller b lha.DT yeal'lt in 
tac&. eftl' lioc.: the fouodalioG <If Muonry in Westland, 
and felt llallCh pAeuarc ia llearinc tr.U-y to tbe untir. 
ing zeal of Bro. Ancllet. lea aaytbinr that COOOll'llll!d 
~ be (Bro, Bewan) qlllte agrad witll die rtCRarb 
tha.t had fallen from Bro. A.ncller, tbat tho newly-installed 
W .M. ba:l gained much aptricnce by att'fiac anotba y.., 
as S. W .. and, from the manner in which tbe lodge had 
been condlldcd during the term of the l.P.M.'1 o6ict, be 
felt tare that Bro. F•rby would remember many useful 
lcuons. He called on the brethren to drink heartily to tbs 
healtb and prosperity al Bro. Anchr.r. 

Bro. Ancher, P.M., in riainc to respond, said that be fek 
extremely obliged to bia Mend, the D.D.G.M., Bro. Bevaa, 
for the .ay bad maaner in which the tout had been pro
posed, and also for tile kind recejltioo it bad received at 
the bands of the brethren. Bro. llevan bad said a groat 
deal in his (B;o. Ancbcr'1) prailc u rqards the manage
ment of the lodge ®ri~ bis term of office as W.M., aod 
knowing that Bro. Bevan was always sincere in bis «• 
marlta regardinc aay 08iccr'1 conduct be (Bro. Ancber) 
thought tbat he bad just realOD to fed satisfied that bis 
teniccs bad bten apprond uf by all. From tbe forma
tion nf tbe Jodee to the prctent time be had a1wa ys 
endeavoured to mail'ltain order and di~ipline in the lndgt, 
as he was wtll convinced, from long txperi,,nce, that with
out that no institution could possibly prosper ; be was also 
pleased to s:ate that he had at a11 times r«:elved the most 
cordial and kiad assistance from his officers, and wu 
pleased to see that his IUCC<ISOI in ollke bad .., canfally 
considered thete,bre&hu1a's past services. and promoted them 
to hifher ofliccs, for wbicb be knew they were well qoali· 
ficd. Bto. ARCber concluded by again thanking the bre· 
tbren, and resumed his seat amidst applau~. 

The R.W.D.G.M. then proposed "The Heatth of the 
Newly-Installed Ollloen," coupled with the natnesof Bros. 
Nicbolaon and Wiftiams, S. and J. Wardens, and •aid that 
be felt coD'finced that ttle ackction tbe W .M. bad made 
was mOlt satisfactOI)'. He (Bro. Laur) wa• caorc par
ticularly '°• ju<l&ing from die "er"Y matted a~• given 
to the various dla~cs wbictl he bad tbat day &tl.eted 
to the oftlcxn at their inttan.tioo, and alto from die 
manner in which each oftkerbad disctlarged his ~we 
du1~1 in the lodge darin&' the day, and, further, teriously 
uh~d them to z~atously assist ttie W.M. durinf tMs 
trrm af otlc:e, rcmindlnf tbetn ttlat tt was on1y by ttrict 
attention to their datics, and obedience to tlte W.M., that 
they could expect irimi1ardlcdimce from tbe members. The 
tv.lst was drunk with mtbasiaSID. Bro. !4ic:hollon, in 
rrply, begged to thank the tmtltten for tbf' cordfal 1111tl• 
ner in whidt the toast bad been respondtd to, and &9'ured 
lhe bretbttn he shoutd m'leavour as fu ai lay ia hil 
power toproYc himsdf deseiving of the honour whidl \la:I 
that day been 'ordc:n-cd up(Jn him. Bro. W1Uiams alto 
addressed the brethren, aud &aid that he li~ thanked 
lhc R.W.D.G.M. for me fhttering nianncr in which tbe 
toast had been pr••pos<d, and likewise for the •ind rcccp· 
tion given n it bf the llfttltao. 1-k, BrG. Williams, was 
aware that it was essentiaU, -saiy .that the odica-s 
should &o the lllm- (If tlWr pow.:r assi1t .the W.M. in 
the ~I~ d ~ 4utirs, M witboul it the lodjte could 
aot pra11pu, &JMi kno•inr this be b, gged to assure the 
brethren that_ aothiog sbomd be W..uliOj' GD bis part to do 
so, anci ia all matter1 strive to render binlsdf wonby "f 
1 he t.igh ho:lour Ulat had boea oenlerred upoa him. Bro. 
Willia.ma concluded II)- qai11 tbankin&' the brethren. 

"'[he R&tirinc Officers" was propoed by Be.>. P.M. 
Revell. wbo iu a wcr7 11cat apcc:cb acknowledged the P•· 
sure he felt at bdDc prrac"At,, and tcllderod some \'cry good 
adYioe &o all Muona ~Uy. 

Bro. P.M. the Rev. G. T. N. Walkins theu prDpQll!lll 
"The La.nr 1..,gdge," mupled with the names el &-. 
Ancber and FurbJ, the pcmcipal founders of the lodrc. He 
said tba& .it alloeded him at all timci; the greatest plrasiare 
to visit tbe Lazar Lodge; thece waa .in W., Bro. Watkins'•, 
ol'iuion, something so COit' and comloriable abom the 
Lazar Loogc, and at the same time evtrytbing seemed to 
be curled on as if one spirit animated the minds of the 
whole of the officers and members. He thanked the bre· 
Ulren for having af11J1"ded llim the plea.llur privilege of 
being present on this auspicious occasion, and tr.uted that 
be would see many brethren of the Lazar Lod1e ia Grey. 
mouth when their instillation of ofti .:a"S took place. He 
again lhankrd the brethren, and resumed his S<"at amidst 
great applause. Hro. P.M. Ancher aad Bru. Furby, W.N:., 
briefly replied. 

"Tne Pacific Lodge of Hokitika, E.C,." was then propotd 
by Bro. P.rd. Ancher, who said that «he P•cific Lodf~ 
was unquestionably one gf the best eondu1:tcd ladies th.&t 

it had bteo bis pririlege to •isit ; be congratulated the 
W.M. of that lo•ce, Bro. Bi11nin1, Oil tbe nry accllent 
management of the Paciic Lodge, and trusted that the 
~hen present would muster up and go down to Hoki· 
ttlr.a on the occasion of the insta1lation of the newly. 
elected W.M., Bro. James Bevan, whom he waa glad to 
see present amongiot them, Bro. Blnninc briefly replied, 
and assured the Kinnard brethren of a hearty welcome 
whenever they came his way. 
. "Tbt Sister Lodges" was then proposed by Bro. Wll

ham1, and responded to by Put Matter• Hudson, Revell, 
Watkins, and Bevan. 

"The Lodges under the S.C. and J.C." ..u then proJ)Oled, 
co~pled with the namt of Bro. Michel, S. W., of the West· 
land Kilwinning, hy Bro. P.M. Hudson, and brieftv replied 
to bv Bro, Michtl. • 

"The Newly-initiated," coupled with the names of Bros. 
Brookfield and Wells, b7 Bro. P.M. Ancber. Bro. Brook· 
6cld replif'Cl in a few pleasing words. 

"Tae Visitors," propor.d by Bro. Furby, W.M. Bros. 
Kida and Ward responded. 

Tyler's toast, by the Tyler. 
The bretbrm dispersed at one a.m., after bating en· 

joyed a most pleasant evening. Scweral of the brethren 
sang sonic Yery good eo11gs, and all expressed a wlsb of 
"happy to meet again." 

Or'tJer of $t. l.abJrmte. 
YORK.-Ebor Lodge.-A med.inc al this lodp 

was held oo Tueeday, the 111th inst., the W.M., Bro. Geo. 
Simpson, .pruidinf, the follo"ing oftlom also !Ming pre. 
ICOt 1 J.S.Cumberland, S,W.; T. Cooper,j.W.; A. T. B. 
Tumor, Recorder; T. Humphries, J.G.; Rev. W. C. 
Lakis, Cbaplain; W. P. Husbaad, K. of li. The previODI 
minutes having been confirmed, two candidates were io
troducrd aad adwanced to the degree, Bro. T. B. Whyte. 
head, P.M., actine u Conduct«. The Recorder was ba· 
llnM:tcd to ma•e inquiriu concerning the reported rnove
mcm b forrninr a central ruling body foe the dtgrce, Gf 
which no official communication bad been r=ived by the 
lodgr. . 

11JubUc ~musemmt•. 
CHEETHAM TOWN HALL, llA.toiCHESTER.-A 

dramatic and masical enttrtainment was given on Tues
day enoinf, tbe 14th inK., In this hall by Bros. Albert 
Brmnir and John Wainwright. Tbe perf-ance COlll· 

tnCtlCtd with the 11ditc con\edy e11tided He'• 11 LulMltie, iu 
which Bro. Wainwript tattaifted the part ol "March 
Hare," a dlaradler he bH performed no lets than 500 
times. It It needlese ., remar1t that bit ptnonificatton wu 
at pod a1 ewer, aacl dftw fortll to.ti ezpraaions ol ap. 
pnlHl fl'Oin die ....... la tllill lie WU ably ~ 
br Miae FUlllf Clart, wtlo 8*d with great spirit. A 
ai~OODCert fcillowei, ill wbidt Mim Annie SalWcl 
sang"• Wappiog Old Stain" Tory fairly, and Mr. G. SW. 
c. gR'fe a hllCl-ua -... cntitW "la• lilo-ch," 
wtiidl Cl!Cl8tlf fiatlecl Ula audimer. Bro. AlMrt Breanir 
diam caw. ftll pat Dale aad fedinc, "Anaic, Dur, 
Gooci-bp." aacl, ia nirponac ta a wocifuou1 -. sue 
"I - '° _, iloepy," &oaa ne S""'1t ef Moc.U. ia 
which optra Bro. Brennir hat been lately ptrformillc• 
"Mr Lord Tomaocldy" was neat recited by Bro. Wain
•rirbt in p style, aad, in response to a encoR, nve a 
patbdic renderiof of tlle " Rati:a&chcr's Daucbter.' r Thil 
p:irt.ioo of 1.he entutainmmt coool.udod with a recitatiun bf 
Bro. Deubawaad, entitled "Jamie's Frolic," a Lancubire 
poem. wbicll be gawe in aw:h grand 9lyle that be was ~ 
sammoned before the audience. and then recited "'"'8 
lvr and the Bell." The eotcrtainment concluded wi&ll 
Di'Jdin'a ballad opera el Tltc ff'aurman, in which Bto. 
Albert Brennic wery ably performed the part of "Toa> 
Tur." His rencierings of "Tbe Jolly Younc Watc:cman," 
" Farewell, my Trim l>uilt Wherry," and "The Bay cl 
Biscay," wtre r'ceived with &'teal favour, e1pecially the 
latter, which was enc..rcd, and the last verse repeated. Bro. 
J. Wainwright was irresistibly comic as "ftobin," an-I 
fairly crmnilsed tbc aedienec:, whtte Mt'. G. Sb .. 1don llde4 
die part df ••Mr. Bundle" 'ffftJ ~itably. Thete was a 
very t.rir atteada11ce, amongst whom we noticed 11CTeral of 
the Muonlc frmmity. ----

SHEFnELD.-011 the s7-lb ult. the Shdlleld Muonic 
..lmateur Dramaaic Societf caire the openiag performance 
d ii. ICCOlld --. Lbc fliay1 Meotod f« tlle 6nt ni&'lll 
boiAc Alomeaad PcrfM;.,, aa4 foe tllie followiag eM8iac 
0111' IYtfe, S~11 aacl •ag'lllllie l4e B"'-'- So 
far as A4-11e, P#f«iiien, and SIMdivcrll - _.... 
they were meat adllllirably re~ aad loft notbiog to ~ 
4e;sifed. 0- IY#fo was well played, bill the pre.,iws efforts 
of tboso engage4 ill it certainly led us to expect $OGletbing 
'"en better, u In the bye-play and business there WJl.S 
evjdence ol a lack of ltntty. BraKtJnti4 the B~an4 :was 
a-w~l, perhaps the less we say the ~er. T(J() 
much praise cannot be accorded to tbe managen, 
whose efforts were simply untiring, the scenery beinf a 
very great succc:ss ; and another praiseworthy and notice
able feature was the music. The company recc:iwed valu
able assistance from Miss Frederica Taylor and Miss 
Marie Montgomcry, who rendered their sevrral parts with 
their acknowledged ability, meeting with a warm recep
tion and repeated plaisdits. The ball wu crowded, 
showing these entertainments ba'fe passed into an "In· 
stitution" with our worthy Sheffield brethren and their 
lady friends. From these two pttfonnances may bo 
deduced the useful lesson, not to look Atone for Perfectiun 
in Swtetfr14rts, or enn Our H'iut1, mu~b leas ill a ari(and, 
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fl{asonic anb 8'tntral ~ibings. 
"Hugban's Numerical and Numismatical 

Register of LodgH, lite.," u the first work to give a list of 
ttie Spc'cial jewels worn by certein lodge members hi Eng
land. It aho contains the first complete register of lodges 
to whom centenary warnnts have been grantd, and is 
the only volume in which an account is afforded of all the 
jewels allowed to be worn by members under the Grand 
Lodge of England. The " Masonic Reg_ister" ~· mo~e
over, the first illustrated work on Masonic Num1sma11cs 
ever published in England, and the first to present in pro
per order the numbers of all the lodges immediately be
fore and after the" Union" of Dec., 1813, and as altered 
in 1832 and 1863, l'ty which tables any lodge can be 
traced which was on the roll of either Grand Lodge at the 
" Union," and all its numerical changes can easily be 
noted. The frontispietc o( the arms of the United Grand 
Lodge of England, and five plates of special and Royal 
Masonic medals are, the first of the kind ever i:iroduced, 
and, bein~ in appropriate colours, are of considerable 
value. 

The Annual Dinner of the Royal Asylum 
of St. Ann's, on the z6th inst., and that of the Eating 
House Keepers on Monday, Mny 5th, at which Bro. Sheriff 
Burt will preside, will be held at the Cannon Street Hotel, 
and not at Willis's Rooms, as stated in our last. 

The annual installation meeting of the mem· 
hers of the Pembroke Lodge, No. 1299, took place on 
Thursday afternoon at Rawlinson's Hotel, West Derby, 
near Livcrp0<1I, A full report of the proceedings will be 
given in next issue. 

A11HB•L VAUGHAN.-Bro. Emra Holmes, 
whose new work, recently reviewed in these pages, was 
dedicated, by permission, to our young, amiable, student 
Prince, President of the Roval Society of Literature and 
Art, has, we lrarn, just received a very gratifying commu
nication from Bro. R. H, Collins, the Prince's pri..ate Sec
retary, in which the courteous writer says:-" His Royal 
Highness Prin~e Leopold duires me to than'< you for the 
two copies of )'OUr work which you have sent to him, 
and to inforM you that he will lay the srcond copy before 
the Queen for !-fer Majesty's acceptance." 

At a meeting held at Chelteuham, on 
Saturday, 15th insr., it was announced that Bro. 
Ag~ Gardner, M.P., would not seek tt·elrction ro the 
Hruse of Commons. A drputation was appointrd to 

induce him to rrconsidrr bu drtermina~i<>"· 
Bro. Dr. Chlrles Hogg, of Charterbouse

~quare, has enga1?ed to give a lecture on "The Genius and 
Poetry of Burns." on Tu<sdav, the 25th inst., at the lecture
rnom of the Wtigh House Chapel. The lecture will be 
illustrarrd by a choice sdection of songs (by Burns), to 
be given by Mrs. Ma.-hall, assisted by her friends. 

Bro. William Stokes, of the Royal Polytechnic, 
is rr-cngaged at the Aquarium, Westminstrr, and his 
pupils arc gi•ing some extraordinary proofs of acquired 
power of verbal memory, obtained by the system of 
Mnemonics. 

TaE LATE C. E. CAWLEY, MP. -A post
humous life-sized portrait of this gentleman, painted by 
Bro. Captain Charles Mercier, has bren prrsented by •ub
scription to the Royal Masonic Library, s .. lford, which 
borough Mr. Cawley represented in Parliament for many 
years. 

National Hospital for Diseases of the Heart 
and P:ualysis, Soho-square.-At the annual meeting of 
Governors, the Right Hon. the Earl of Glasgow in the 
chair, the report and balance sheet wen: submitted and 
passed. The number of in-patients were during the year 
87, and the attendance of out-patients 8866. Col. Aikman, 
V.C., proposed a vote of thanh to th~· noble 
Chairman, which was duly carried. Amongst others 
present wrre Messr~. Malcolm Low, Layton, Handley, 
Boory, Syms, Sherirlan, M.P., Captain Gilmore, R.N., 
Drs. Vincent Ambler, Ridsdale, Duncan, Verley. A new 
lease having been obtain.:d of the hospital, most extensive 
repair~ have had to be executed at a large outlay. 

An amateur dramatic performance will be 
given at the Aquarium Theatre, on Monday next, in aid of 
the Printers' Pension Corporation. The bill contains the 
attractions of "Box and Cox," "The Lady of Lyons," 
and "The Two Bonnycastles," and the cast contains some 
names .vell-known in Press circlrs. 

The wife of L01d Grosvenor, P.G.W., gave 
birth to '.! son and heir at Sai ghton Towers, Chester, on 
Thursday, an event which has caused great rrjoicing in the 
house of Ea.ton, the Countess having given birth previ
ou~ly to two daughters. Dr. Dobie, the family physician, 
was in attendance, and his latest bulletin is that both 
mother and the child, a fine boy, are doing well. 

DEAR AND CHBAP VBGBTABLEs.-The Pall 
Mall Gaulle of January 18th mentions that in a suburb 
of London the following prices arc charged for vegetables : 
-Cam ts, 1d. each; turnips, !d· each; parsnips, jd. 
each; •avoys, 2d. each; p1tatoes proportionately dear. 
These exorbitant prices should induce all who ha we a spare 
piece of ground to grow their own vegetables. Messrs. 
Sutton & Sons, the Queen's seedsmen, R•ading, supply 
collections of vegetable seeds for the amateur's small 
garden at 12s. 6d., 15s., and z IS. each, the latter collection 
carriage free ; while those who prefer making thtir own 
selection can have all secJs sent free by post (except peas 
a nd beans) on receipt of order. " Sutton's Amateur's 
Guide in Horticulture," which contains full particulars as 
to when to sow, what to sow, and how to sow, may be 
had post free for ,5 stamp,, or for 1i;. a1 all the 1ailway 
bookstalls. " · · 

The Freemason. 
METROPOLITAN MASONIC MEETINGS. THURSDAY, MARCH i7. 

For the Weck ending Friday, March 28, 1879. Gtn. Com. Girls' School, at 4, 
Lodge 34, Mount Moriah, F.M.H. 

The Editor will be glad to receive notice from 
Secretaries of Craft Lodges, Royal Arch Chapters, 
Mark Lodges, Encampments, Conclaves, &c., of 
any change in placP., Jay, or months of meeting. 

,, 65, Prosperity, Guildhall Tav., Gresham-st. 
" 66, Grenadirrs, F.M.H. 
,, 9q, Shakespeare, Albion Tav., Aldersgate·lt. 
,, 766, William Preston, Cannon-st. Hot, 
,, 1421, Langthorne, Swan Hot., Stratford. 
,, 1524, Duke of Connaught, Havelock T., Albion-rd. 

SATURDAY, MARCH :u. 
Lodge 1297, West Kent, Forest Hill Hot., Fattst Hill. 

1679, Henry Muggcridge,Prince George,Park-rd.,E. " LonGllS or INSTRUCTION. 

Lily, Greyhound, Richmond. 
Manchester, 77, London-at., Fitzroy-sq. 
Star, Marquis of Granby, New Cross-rd. 
Eccleston, King's Head, Ebury Bridge, Pimlico. 
Percy, 113, Southgate-rd., N. 
John Hervey, Albion H'lll, London Wall, at 7.30. 

MONDAY, MARCH 24. 
Lodge 4, Royal Somerset House and Inverness, F.M.H. 

,, z8, Olct King's Arms, F.M.H. 
,, 183, Unity, Ship and Turtle, f eadcnhall·st. 
,, 90J, Burgoyne, Anderton'• Hot., Fleet.st. 
,, 905, De Grey and Ripon, F.M.H. 
,, 16o8, Kilburn, Queen's Arms Hot., Kilburn Gate. 
,, 163i, Stuart, S.M.H., Camberwell New-rd. 

Chap. J5, Robert Bums, F.M.H. 
Mark Lodge 5, Mallet an!\ Cbi!el, Bridge House Hot. 

Looo11s or INSTRUCTION. 

Wellington, White Swan Hot., High-st., Deptford. 
St. John, Gun Hot., Wapping, 8 till 10. 
Prince Leopold, Lord Stanley Tav., Kingsland. 
Strong Man, Ord Rodney's Head, Old-st., E. 
Sincerity, Railway Tav., Fenchurch-st. Station. 
Camden, 174, High-st., Camden T<•wn, at 8. 
Tredegar, Royal Hot., Mile-end-rd. 
St. Jamcs's Union, Union Tav., Air-st. 
Perfect Ashlar, Victoria Ta v ., Lower-rd., Rotherhithc. 
Upper Norwood, White Hart Hot., Church-rd. 
Marquis of Ripon, Pembury Tav., Amherst-rd., Hackney. 
Loughborough, Warrior Hot., Brixton. 
West Smithfield, New Market Hot., West Smithfield. 
St. George's, Globe Tav., Greenwich. 
Doric Chapter, i48, Globe-rd., Mile End-rd., at 8. 

TUESDAY, MARCH :z5. 
Lodie 14, Tuscan, F.M.H. 

" ,, 
,, 
" 
" 
" ,, 

9 2, Moira, the Criterion, Piccatlilly. 
141, Faith, l\nderton's Hot., Fleet-st. 
145, Prudent Brethren, F.M.H. 
186, Industry, F.M.H. 
zo5, lsrad, Cannon-st. Hot. 

1348, E!>ury, 12, Po11sonby· st., Millbanlr. 
1719, Evening Star, F.M.H. 

,, 1744, Royal Savoy, Ashley's Hot., Covent Garden. 
Chap. :u, Cyrus, Ship and Turtle, Leadenhall-st. .. ,, u8, United Strength, Guildhal!Tav., Gresham-st. 

n75, Star, Ship Hot., Greenwich. 
1339, Stockwel•, !Crystal Palace, Sydenham. 

Lonou or IKSTRllCTIOlf. 
Metropolitan, 269, Pentol}ville-ra. 
Yarborough, Green Dragon, Stepney. 
Domatic, Surrey M.H., Camberwell New-road. 
Faith, 2, Westminster Chambers, Vlctt>ria-st. 
Prince Fredk. Wm., Lord's H°'·• St.John's Wood. 
Prosperity, Hercules Tav., Leadenhall-st. 
Dathousie, The Suters' Ta.v., Pownall-rd., E. 
Florence Nightingale, F.M.H., William-st., Woolwich. 
~nstitutional, Bedford Hot., Soutllampton Bdgs., at 7. 
Israel, RUing Sun Tav., Globe Road. 
Wandsworth, Spread Eagle Hot., Wandsworth. 
Royal Arthur, Prince's Head, York-road, as~. 
Beacontree, Red Lion, Lcytonstonc. 
Excelsior, CoP'111ercial Dock Tav., Rotherhithc. 
ot. John of Wapping, Gun Hot., High-st., Wapplng. 
lslingron, Three Bucks, 2.l• Gresham-st., at 7 p.m. 
Leopold, Gregorian Arms, Jamaica.rd., Bcrmondsey. 
Mount. Edgcumbe, 191 Jermyn-st., St. James·~. 
Sir Hugh Myddelton, 162, St, John's-st.-rd. 
Metropolitan Chapter, Jamaica Coffee Ho., Comhi!l. 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH :z6. 
Lodge 2, Antiquity, F.M.H. 

., 507, United Pilgrims, S.M.H. Cambcrwell. 
,, 7 53, PrinOI' Fre<!lr. William, Lords Hot.,S.john's W. 
,, 898, 1 empcrance.in-the-ll:ast, 6,Newby-pl.,Poplar. 
,, 1017, Montefiore, 68, Regent-st., W. 
,, 1056, Victo1ia, Guildhall Tav., Gttsham-st. 
,, 1768, Progress, F.M.H. 

Chap. 435, Mount Lebanon, Ship & Turtle, Leadenhall-st. 
,. 766, William P1eston, Cannon-st., Hot. 

Red Cross Con. 15, St. Andrew's' 68, Regcnt·st., W. 
LonollS or INSTRUCTION. 

Confidence, Railway Tavern, Fenchurcb-st., at 7 till 9. 
Urban, z3, Gresham-street, City, E.C., at 6.30. 
New Concord, Jolly Farmers, Southgate-rd., N. 
Mt. Lebanon, Horse Shoe Tav., Stones-End, E. 
Pythagorean, Ponla.nd Hot., London-st., Greenwich. 
La Tolerance, z, Maddox-st., W., at 7.45. 
Peckham, Maismorc Arms, Park-rd, Pcckba11:. 
Stanhope, Thic:ket Hot., Anerley. 
Finsbury Park, Karl Russell, Islcdon-rd, Holloway, at 8. 
Southwark, Southwark Park Tav., Southwark Parll. 
Duke of Connaught, Havelock Tav., Dalston, E. 
Duke of Connaught, Faunce Arms, South-pl., Kenngtn. at 8. 
United Strengrh, Hope and Anchor, Crowndale-rd, N. W. 
Whittington, Red Lion, Poppin's-court, Fleet-st., at 8. 
Lewis, King's Arms Hot., Wood Green. 
Royal Jubilee, 81, Long Acre. 
Lanjtthorne, Swan Hot., Stratford. 
femperanoc in theF..ast,George the 4th, Ida-st., Poplar, 7 .30. 
Thutle, M.M.M., The Harp Tavern, at 8. 

1658, Skelmendale, S.M.H. 
Ch~p. 5, St. George's, F.M.H. 

177, Domatic, Anderton's Hot., Fleet-st. 
538, Vane, F.M.H. " .. .. 

Mark 

" 

1615, Bayard, 33, Golden-sq. 
13, Hiram, Greyhound Hot., Richmond. 

118, Northumberland, M.H., Basinghall-st. 
Loooss or INSTRUCTION. 

Union Waterloo, Chatham Arms, Thomas-st., Woohricb. 
Egyptian, Hercules Tav., Leadenhall-st. 
Fidelity, Yorkshire Grey, London-st., W. 
Fir,sbury, Jolly Arglers' Tav., Bath-st., City-rd. 
Ebury, u, Ponsonhy-st., Millbank. 
Highgate, Bull and Gate, Kentish-town. 
The Great City, M.H., Masons' Avenue. 
High Cross, Coach & Horses, High-rd., Tottenham. 
Salisbury, Union Tav., Air-st., Regent-st. 
Southern Star, Crown Hot., Blackfrial'!l-rd. 
Great Northern, Berwick Arms, Bcrners-st., Oxford-st. 
Rose, Walmer Castle Hot., Peckham-rd., at 8. 
Covent Garden, Ashley's Hot., Covent Garden, at 8. 
Crusaders, St. john's Gate, Clerkenwell, at 9. 
Prince Frederick William Chapter, St. John's Wood. 

FRIDAY, MARCH 28. 
Lodge 197, Jerusalem, F.M.H. 

., 780, Royal Alfred, Star and Garter, Kew Bridge. 

., 1602, Sir Hugh Myddelton, Agricultural Hall, N. 
Chap. 134, Caledonian, Ship and Turtle, .Leadenhall-st. 
K.T. Encamp., 26, Faith and Fidelity, Cannon·st. Hot. 

LoooEs 01 IN>TRUCTION. 

London Masonic Club, 1or, Queen Victoria-st., E.C. 
Stability, Guildhall Tav., Gresham-st., 6 to 8 p.m. 
Robert Burns, Union Tav., Air-st., Regent·st. 
Belgrave, Harp Tav., Jermyn-st., W. 
Unions Emulation (for •M.M.'s), F.M.H. 
Temperance, Victoria Ta v., Victoria-rd., Deptford. 
Metropolitan, Portugal Hot., Fleet-st., at 7. 
St. Marylebone, British Stores Ta v., St. John's Wood. 
Wcstbourot, Lord's Hotel, St. John's Wood. 
United Pilgrims, Surrey M.H., Cambcrwell New-rd. 
St. James's, Gregorian Arms, Jamaica-rd., S.E. 
Duke of Edinburgh, Silver Lion, Penny-fields, Poplar. 
Doric, 79, Whitechapel-rd., at 8. 
Burgoyne, The Red Cap, Camden Town, N.W. 
St. Luke's, White Hart, King's-rd., Chelsea. 
Chigwell, Prince's Hall, Buckhurst-hill. 
Royal Standard, The Alwyne Castle, St. Paul's-rd., N. 
Ranelagh, Bell and Anet/or, Hammersmith-rd. · 
Finsbury Park, Earl Russell, Isl:don.rd., Holloway, at 8. 
William Preston, FeathersTav.,Up.Gcorge-5t., Edrware-rd. 
Hervey, 99, Fleet-street, at 8. 
Earl of Carnarvon, Mitre Hot., Goulbourne-rd.,Notting-hill 
Pythagorean Chapter, Portland Hot. London-st.,Grcenwicb 

MASONIC M~ETINGS IN WEST LANCASHIRE AND 
CHESHIRE. 

For the Week ending Saturday, March z9, 18f9. 

MONDAY, MARCH 2+ 
Lodge 148, Lights, M.R., Warrington. 
Chap. 241, Friend>hip, M. H., Liverpool. 
Derby L. of I ., M.H., Liverpool. 

TUESDAY, MARCH 25. 
Lodge 16o9, Dramatic, M.H •• Liverpool. 

,. 1675, Antient Briton, M.H., Liverpool. 
Chap. 721, Grosvenor, M.R., Chester. 

,, 1094, Temple, M.H., Liverpool. 
Mercha nts L. of J., M.H., Liverpool. 
Prince Arthur L. of I., 80, N. Hill.st., Liverpool. 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 26. 
Lodge 32, St. George's, Adelphi Hot., Liverpool. 

220, Harmony, Wellington Hot., LivCl]>OOL 
724, Derby, M.H., Liverpool. . 
730, Ellesmere, Royal Oal-, Chorley • 

.. 
" 
" 1756, Kirkdale, Skelmersdale Hall, Liverpool. 

C~p. 605, De Tabley, Seacombe Hot., Seacombe. 
,, 1052, Callender, Public Hot., Rasholmc. 

Neptune L. of I., M.H., Liverpool. 
THURSDAY, MARCH i7. 

Lodge 594, Downshire, M.H, Liverpool. 
,, 13131 Fermor, M.H., Southport. 
,, 1505, Emulation, M.H., Liverpool, 

Chap. 292, Liverpool, M.H., Liverpool. 
William de la More Encamp., Assembly Rooms, Bootle. 
Stanley L of I., 214, Gt. Homer-st., Liverpool. 

FRIDAY, MARCH 28. 
Lodge 1393, M.H., Liverpool. 
Chap. 1086, Walton, Skclmers~le, Liverpool. 

For Masonic Meetings throughout Scotla.nd see Scolti11i. 
Fr«mason, which can be obtained at the Office of this 
paper, 1q8, Fleet-street, London. 

HoLLOWAT's P1LLS AND OrNTMINT.-Duriog piercing winda and 
excessive variations of temperature every one is more or lea 
liable to intcrna.t and external disease. Throat.cbcat, livcr, bowel .. 
kidneys, and .skin a.U suffer in some degree, and may be rc1leYecl 
by rubbing in this Ointment, aided by proper doses of the PIU-. 
for administering which full directions accompany each box; la 
truth! any one who tboroue;bty master a Holloway'&•· instruction.a" 
will, n remcdr,ing disease, exchange the labour of an huur for the 
profit of a Ii ctimc. All bronchial, p••lmonary, and throat dlll
orders require that the Ointment should be thoroughly well rubbed 
upon the skin twice a.day with great regula.ri17, considerable 
brisknus, and much persistence.-[AoVT.) 
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REPORTS, ete., intended for lnser-

tion in current number, should reach 

The Fteetnason. 
geness, by which fifteen brother Masons had been suddenly 
called to the Grand Lodge above, one of them being P.M. 
and Tttasurcr of his mother lodge.. The Tyler's toast 
brought an agreeable c•cning to a close, which was made 
the more cheerful by some excellent music and singing by 
Bros. Rcxworthy, Kennett Harris, Bayley, Frost, and 
Recknf'll. 

SOUTHAMPTON. - Royal Gloucester 
Lodge (No. 130).-At the last monthly merting 
of this lodge the J.P.M. was presented by the officers 
and members with a five guinea Past Master's jewel, the 
square with the forty-seventh prop09ition of the Book of 
Euclid on a plate pendant within it, in recognition of his 
services to the lodge for the year 1878. During the pre
sent month Bro. Phillips has presided at the lodge 
of instruction, working under the warrant of the above 
lodge, when, in accordance wi1h the bye-laws, the Seven 
Sections of the First lecture have been worked as follows: 
-First night, rtrst Section, Bro. Be.mister; Second <;ec
tion, Bro. H. Lash more; Third Section, Bro. Cur<' ; Fourth 
Section, Bro. Phillips (1he questions in the fourth being 
asked by Bro. R. Sharpe, P M., Hon. Sec. and Treasurer 
of the lodge). Second night, Fifth Section, Bro. James 
Cole ; Sixth Section, Bro. C. Marshall ; and Seventh Sec
tion, Uro. T. Lashmore. Bro. l"idney Myer has bttn rlccted 
W.M. of the lodge for the month of April, when the re
maining eight Sections of the Scc.~nd and Third Lectures 
will be worked, previous to the S!lmll'er recess of the lodg,., 
which, thanks chidly to Bro. Sharpe, is in c:itcellent work
ing order, and has been the means of assisting materially 
in their dutic. the W.M.'s and officers of more than one of 

the Office, (198, Fleet-street), by 

o'clock p.m., on Wednesdays. 

6 the lodges in the town duting the past year. 

REPORTS OF MASONIC MEETlNGS. -et:raft .flla~onq~. 

METROPOLITAN LODGE (No. 1507).-The 
members of this lc-clge met at Anclcrton's Hotel, Flect
ltted, on fiednesday, the ll)th Inst., ihe W.M., Bro. J. 
Douglas~, in the ch:tir. There were also prc~nt the offi
cers, Bros. C. j. Scales, S.W.; W. Side, j.W.; R. T. 
11:.ingham, l.P~M.; J. J. Michael, P.M.; J. Wrlling, P.M., 
Treas. ; W. Stil•s (W.M. 17,p), Sec.; H. Stiles, J.G.; H. 
Lovegrovc, W.S. ;~arid Daly, Tyler; with members, Bros. 
Edmonds, Gilbert, Gilbert, jun., Killinghack, Ran~y, Tuck, 
Beattie, H. Clark, CC., Cruikshank~, F. J. Perks, Smith, 
Clarkson, Ward, Dimsdale, G. Eclwarcl1, BrCK•ket, O.:bouf, 
Musgrave, and others. fhere were several visitor5, Bros. 
Hubbard, Dctray, Kauffman, MC>S~, Browning, and otheN. 
As the cmdi~ates for initiation and pasiing were not in 
attendance there were, for the first time in the history of 
die lodge, no ceremonies worked, fo the tiusincss on the 
11Ummons was proceeded with. The election of Trfasurer 
wa5 onanimous in favour of Bro. j . WiHing, P.M., who 
has held the office for some ycan Eo the Satisfaction nf the 
lod~e; Bro. Daly was re-elected Tyler, and the S.W., Bro. 
C. j. Scafts, was unanimoosly elected W.M. for the ensu
ing twelve months. It was proposed by Bro. R. T. King
ham, l.P.M., and seconded by Bro. j. Willing, P.M., 
"That the summer fc£tival be held, as usual, in July," 
and a Committee was appointee! for the purpose of carrying 
out the arrangements fur the same. The following mem
bers were elected to serve on the Audit Committee :-BrC>S. 
Tuck, Cruibhanlu, Beanie, Edmunds, anct Ward, all the 
officrrs being ex·officio members. A vote of thanks was, 
by acclamation, given to Bro. J. Douglas,, W.M., for the 
attention he had given io his dutic•, and the skilful man
ner in which he had performed ihem, during his year of 
olfitt. At the conclusion c,f the business the bretl:ren 
adjourned to the banquet, whrre the usual toasts were 
given, and some excellent singing by Bros. Stiles, Mus
grave, and Moss was much appreciated. 

TEMPLE BAR LODGE (No. 1728).-The 
ugular mcding of this lodge was held on the 10th inst., 
at the London, Fleet-street, under the presidency of Bro. 
T. V'l. C, BusJl, W.M. There were also prc,ept, a"ltlong 
others, Bros. Dixon, l.P.M.; Geo. Adamson, P.P.S.A.D.C. 
Kent; C. Butcher, S.W. ; A. E. Staley, j.W.; Kennett 
Harris, W.S. 11115, S.D.; B. Buckworth, J.D.; J. Kimp· 
(9n, l.G. ; W. Woodwarcl, W.S.; Jas. Rexworthy, D.C.; 
Frost, Organist; Recknell (actit1g Secretary), Mackrell, 
Charles, Chapman, Carter, and others. Visitors: Bros. 
Bayley, S.W. 185; A. Sturt, 1,pS; Moss, and Reeves. 
Alter the reading and confirmation of the minutes of last 
meeting, Bro, Andrews was passed to the Second Degree, 
and Mcssr~. Fowler, Gathercole, Meck, and Bleck were in
itiated in a most impressive manner by the W.M., which 
won for him the applause of all the brethren present. 
Some other Masonic business having been disposed 
ol, the lodge was closed, and the brtthren ad
journed to a well served bar.quct in the adjoining 
saloon, and afterwards honoured the customary toasts. 
The W.M., in response to the toast of his health, took the 
opportunity of thanking the members <>f the lodge for the 
yery handsome manner in which they were supporting 
him in his Stewardship for the Girls' School at the coming 
festival, for which be was proud to tell 1hem that bis list 
already exceeded I oo guineas. The Visitor~, in respond
ing to their health, thanked the W .M. for the pleasure they 
had cxperienr~d both in his excellent wcrking and the 
hcspitality of the lodge. Jn propnsing "The Officers" 
the W .M. expressed his grief at the great loss their worthy 
Treasurer, Bro. Adamson, had sustained in the death of 
bis son, and also at the loss of the Dover pilot cutter off Dun-

SHEERNESS.-Adam's Lodge (No. 151!).-
0n Thursday, the 10th inst .. a large number of the bre
thren of this old-established and very prosperous lodge 
celebrated their annual festival in the boartl.room ol thf' 
Sheerness Local Board <>f Health (kindly lent for the occa
sion). The adjourned regular meeting of ihe lodge was 
duly opened at 2-.10 by the W.M., Bro. j. P. Watts, the 
all important event cf tke assembly being the in<tallation 
of Bro. Robert Derry, S.W. and W.M. ehct. The follow
ing Jnttalled Masters were present at the installation : 
Bros. T. M. Rigg, P.M., 1o89, P.P.G.Reg.; W. Pannell, 
P.M. and Secretary 1o89, Z. 158, P.P.G. Superir.tendcnt 
of Works; Alexander Spears, P. M. and 'f"reuurer 
158, P.Z. and T. 158, P.P.G.O.; John Bagshaw, P.M. 
and S. 158, P.Z. and E. 158, P.P.G.O.; Gcor~e H. 
Chi1tficld, W.M. 127; J. M. Longhurst, W.M. 1.u; 
William Rankin, W.M. 184; H. G. Clarkson, W.M. 
1089; Henry Tuff, W.M. 1173; Wm. furner Carpenter, 
P.M. 158 ; Thos. J. 1-'irminger, P.M. 158; Joseph R. 
Brett, P.M. 158; M. W. WeS!, P.M. 1089; E. J . Penney, 
P.M. 1o89. Previous to procteding with the installation, 
the W.M., Bro. Watts, presented, in appropriate terms, 
to Bro. W. T. Carpenter, P.M., in the name and by the 
unanimous \'ote of the lodge, a beautiful P.M.'s jowcl, as 
a m.uk of the esteem felt for him by his brethren, and for 
the very valuable serYices he had rendered to .the loclge. 
Bro. Derry having been presented to the W.M. by Bro, 
Ftrminger, D.C., was duly and accorrling to ancient 
custom placed in the chair of King Solomon in such a 
m.uterly and imprcssi•e manner by Bro, Watu, as to elicit 
the highest commendation from the brethren. Having 
been raised to the scat of government, the newly
clected Worshipful Master invested the following 
brethren as his officers during his term of 
office :-Bros. j. P. Watts, l.P.M.; C. Austin, R.N., 
S.W.; M. J. Sullivan, R.N., J.W.; Alexander Spears, 
P.M., Treas. ; W. T. Carpenter, P.M., Sec.; G. T. Green, 
S.D.; E. Stutely, J.D.; T. j. Firminger, D. of C.; W.W. 
Grimwood, Org.; F. C. Paul, l.G.; H. Sole and j. H. 
Lcr, Stewards; and J. Akhurst, Tyler. The investment 
being concluded, the W.M. presented the J.P.\\f., dro. 
Watts, with a Past Master's jewel, as a mark of respect 
for his services during the past year. Votes ol thanks 
were uuanimously given to Bro. Watts, P.M., for the very 
excellent manner in which he had installed his successor 
to the chair, and to the members of the Board of Health 
!or the loan of the board-room. Nothing further offering 
for the good of Freemasonry in general, and for 
Adam's Lodge in particular, the lodge was closed, 
according to ancient custom, with solemn prayer. 
After the business had been closed, the brethren adjourned 
fo the lodge-room, in the Victoria·huil~ing9, where a 
most excellent banquet had bren provided fur them by 
Mrs. Green, of the Brit.Ionia Hotel, widow of the late B1 o. 
J. G. Green, P.M. of Adam's, and P.P.G.J.D. of the pro
vince of Kent. The banquet was well served, well 
attended, about seventy-five being present, and thoroughly 
enjoyed by all, 11nder the presidency of the W.M. The 
usual loyal and Masonic toasts were afterwards honoured. 
The toast of "The W.M." wa• rapturously received, and 
gracefully acknowledged by Bro. ;:Jerry. Alter a most 
enjoyai>le evening, the brethren separated. Bro. Grimwood, 
the newly-appointed Organitt, most ably prcsid~.l at the 
pianoforte. 

SCARBOROUGH.-Old Globe Lodge (No. 
200).-The usual monthly meeting ol this lodge was held 
at the lodge-room on Wednesday, the 19th inst., the 
W.M., Bro. Charles Emerson, in the chair. There was a 
large number o( the brethren present, a Ad among the 
Past Masten were Bros. Woodall, P.P.G.J.W.; Walshaw, 
P.P.G.D.C.; Williamson, Millner, and l'omlinsnn. The 
otfu.-ers present were Bro~. W. B. Richardson, S. W. ; J. R. 
Dippce, j.W.; C. Roberts, Sec.; E. Cooper, J.D.; and R. 
Hume, J.G. The lodge having been opened in ancient 
form, the minutes of the previous lodge were read and 
confirmed, and the ballot was taken for two candidates IOI' 
ini~iation to the mysteries and privileges ol our ancient 
Order, Messrs. Creed and Whittingham, who were unani· 

m?usly accepted, and duly admitted. The loJfi.e was 
raISCd. to the Second Degree, and Bro. Bishop having been 
examrned, was entrusted, and retired, when the lodge was 
opened in the Third Degree, to which Bro. Bishop was duly 
raised. Some slight commotion arose during the solemn 
ceremony owing to the sudden illness ol a visiting brother. 
The lodve havinj' been lowered to the First Degree, the 
Treasurer, Bro. J. W. Woodall, presented his report, which 
showed the financial position to be very prosperous, and 
which was accordingly received and adopted. Votes o( 
thanks were passed to Bro. Woodall, as Treasurer, and to 
Bros. Knaggs and Fowler, the AuditOl's, also to Bro. Milt. 
ner, P.M., for his iircscnt to the l.x!ge of a handsome 
pair of Deacon's wands. Bro. Woodall, who is a P.M. of 
this lodge and a Yery eminent Mason, expressed his desire 
to present a life policy of insurance to lhe Old Globe Lodge, 
for the purpose of founding a Masonic hall in this tottn 
when the lease of the present premises expires. The W.M., 
on behalf of the brethren of the Old Globe Lodge, tendered 
Bro. Woo~all the be.st thanks of the lodge for fiis generous 
officr, whtch, he satd, was very gladly accepted. The re
ports of the Easter Entertainment Committee, presented 
and read by Bro. W. Fraser, and ol the Furnishing Com
mittee, read by the W.M., were adopted. Alter a candidate 
for initiatio11 had been proposed, and " Hearty Good 
Wishes" tendered by the visiting brethren, the lodge was 
closed about 9.45 in ancient form, alter whicli a very 
pleasant hour was spent in social harmony and fraternal 
love, enlivened with songs and toasts, the E.A. son-r being 
especially honoured. " 

OPENSHA W.-Lodge of Faith (No. 581).
The rrgular ~onthly meeting of this lodge was held on 
Wednesday evening, 19th inst., at the Drovers' Inn, Open· 
shaw. At 6.30 p.m. the brethren sat down to tea, which 
was, as usual, most comfortably provided by the hosi, Bro. 
john Battersly, in his usual efficient manner. The lodge 
was opened in due form, and with solemn prayer, at 7.15, 
by Bro. Henry Darbysh!re, P.M., acting Master, owing to 
the decease of the W.M., Bro. John Bedlotd, which took 
place on the 2nd inst., as duly reported in the Fruma.Jon. 
The following officers and brethren were present: Bros. 
Greenup, S.W.; Hickson, J. W.; Walker, S.D.; Brougham, 
J.D,; Parker, P.M., Treasurer; Tyel'!I, P.M., D.C. ; Speak
man, Hon. Sec. ; Johnson, l .G. ; Swift, Steward; Bes
wick, Tyler; Brown, Cordingley, Bradtmrn, Knott, j. 
Swift, Lloyd, J. T. Entwisle, J. Hilton; and visiting Bros. 
Hewitt and Recd, 78; and a brother from Lodge "-7 '· 
The minutes ol the last regular meeting were theri .r~ad by 
Bro. kc Speakman, Hon. SC<'., and were unanimously 
confirmed, also the minutes of the emergency meeiing 
which was held on the 7th inst., as also the dispensation 
authorising the brethren to wear the C:lothing of their re
spective offices on the occasion of the luneral of thtir 
W.M., was read by the Secretary, and confirmed. The 
lodge was then opened in the First Degree by the acting 
W.M., when Bros. Brougham and Lbyd gave the iongue 
o( good report for Mr. Richar:l Norris, who was then 
balloted for, and duly elected and initiated into Ancient 
Freemasonry by the aciing W.M. The working tools of 
an Entered Apprentice Freemason were very ably ex
plained by Bro. Greenup, S.W., to Bro. Norris, and 
the charge of initiation by IJro. Hickson, j.W., 
was, with much abili•y, delivered. Tbc lo<!~e 
wu opened in the Second Degree, when the test 
questions were put to Bro. James T. Entwisie, 
to entitle him to be raised to the Su!>lime 
Degree of a M.M., and being answered in a satisfactory 
manner, he was entrusted with a seat of merit leading to 
the degree into which he sought to be admitted; he was 
then orJered to retire to prepare for the ceremony. The 
lodge was then opened in the Third Degree by the ac-tit1g 
W.M., who then call<'d upon Bro. john Parker, J>.M. and 
Treasurer, to fake the chair of K.S., and raise Bro. J. t. 
Entwisle to the Sublime Degree of M.M., which he did 
in t.is usual very impressive and effective manner, aft.er 
which the acdng Master then assumed the. ~uties of the 
chair, and, by authority, declared the M.M. Lodge 
was closed, and left 01-<n in the Seeond 
Degree, which degree was also closed, and left open. 
in the Fi~st Degree. " Hearty Good Wi5hes" 
were then ex pressed by the visiting brethren, when the 
acting W.M. delivered a charge or message entrusted \<> 
him by the late and much lamented W.M. (for the breth
ren) shortly helore his decease. The message was, with 
muc~ brotherly love and feeling, delivered by the actirig 
W .M., a"d witb equal feeling and respect received by ~he 
hrethren, who esteemed their late W.M. very highly. The 
lodge was then closed in due form, and with solemn 
prayer, at 9.50 p.m., when the brethren adjourned to the 
festive boar~, and the usual loyal and Masonic toasts were 
given, and on this occasion the harmony was dispensed 
with. The brethren, as usual, were taken to town by the 
bus provided ear.h lodge night for their convenience. 

WOOLWICH.-Nelson Lodge (No. 700).
The usual monthly meeting of the above lodge took p~cc 
011 Wednesday, the 19th inst., at the Masonic Hall, Wil
liam-street, Bro. A. C. Woodley in the chair, supported by 
the following officers : Bros. Waters, 1.P.M.; j. Wilkins, 
j .W.; T. Butt, P.M. and Treas. ; . C. Norman, P.M. and 
Sec.; C. Cooke, Org.; E. B. Hobson, S.D.; W. McCoy, 
j.D.; G. Beaver, J.G.; H. Roberts, D.C.; and B. Nor
man, Tyler. Amongst the visitors were Bros. A. J. Man· 
ning, J.P.M. 1472; E. J. Lloyd, J.W. 1472; C. Jolly, 913 
(Freemason), &c. The lodge having been opened in due 
form and with solemn prayer, Mr. E. Decks was, after 
approval, initiated into the mysteries of the Craft by the 
W.M. A di,tresscd brother was then relieved with two 
gu:11eas, and then the lodge was closed in due form, and 
the brethren adjourned to refreshments. The usual loyal 
and Masonic toasts were fully honoured. Bro. Waters 
then proposed the toast of "The W.M.," expressing bis, 
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and the satisfaction felt by cvtry mtmber of the lorlge, at 
the way in which the W.M. had carried out his duties. 
The toast was drank most heartily. The W.M., after 
thanking them, said he very much regretted to sec so few 
prtsent. It was the smallest gathering during his year of 
office. He had tried to do his best for the lodge, and the 
way in which they had received the toast convinced him 
that be had the rcsptct of every one in the lodge. There 
was one thing that must be looked to in accounting for 
the comparatively few prtsent (some forty.five), and that 
was that their numbtr; now were not so great as they 
were six or seven yrars ago, when they numbered 120. 
The opening of the United Military Lodge at Plumstead 
had taken ntarly all their military brethren from them, 
and now they only numbered 95. He trusted to see a 
fuller lodge at their next meeting; and concluded by again 
thanking them for the toast. The toast of " The Visi
tors" was responded to by Bro. Lloyd, who expressed bis 
great pkuure in making this, his second visit to the 
lodge. The first time he was very much impressed with 
the excellent style of the work done in the lodgt, and the 
unanimity that prevailed among the whole of the mem. 
bers; and this time he was equally pleased with not only 
its working, but it.s cordial reception of its visitors. At 
the installation of the W .M. of his lodge, the Henley 
Lodge, on the 3rd inst., Bro. Woodlty bad spoken of the 
inttrCSt the Nelson Lodge took in the Henley Lodge as one 
of its children. They felt proud of being the child of such 
a worthy mother, and he certainly trusted that interest 
would always continue for their mutual benefit. "The 
Health of the Initiate" followed, and Bro. Decks suitably 
replied. In giving the toast of "The Past Masters," Bro. 
Woodley complimented the lodge upon having such an 
array of Past Masters as it had, and especially upon such 
as were present that night. The toast was drunk enthusi
astically. Bro. Waters, P.M., in reply, said that his office 
was a sinecure, in fact be bad nothing tv do, for the 
W.M. was so well up in the certmonies that he was com
pelled to acknowledge that his office was a sinecure. As to 
his two broth« Past Masters present they had somtthing 
to do in the lodge-:me as Treasurer, the other as Secrehry. 
Every Past Mast« was willing and desirous of giving his 
experience to any brother who required it, and were anxi· 
ous to do all in their power for the welfare of the lodge 
generally. Bros. Butt and Norman briefly rephc<l, and 
after "The Officers" had been toasted, the Tyler's toast 
concluded the business and pleasures of the evtning. 

WEST DERBY.-Pembroke Lodge (No. 
1299).-The annual installation meeting of the members 
of tl:is lodge, which ha' its head-quarters at Bro. Rawlin· 
son's Hotel, in one of the numerous pleasant out-townships 
of Liverpool, took pla'-e there on Thursday afternoon, the 
20th inst., and the prestige secured by this lodge in the 
prowince was clearly evinced by the attendance and quality 
ol the working. The annual celebration of the festival of 
the Patron Saint of Freemasonry in connection with the 
'' Pembroke " is invariably marked by much enthusiasm 
and undoubted success, and that of 1879 may be fairly 
added to the increasing list of these festive and interesting 
gathmn~s. The chair at the opening of the lodge (fixed 
for half-p:ut 3 o'clock) was occupied by Bro. J. Capell, 
W.M., and the officers present were Bros. Joseph Clegg, 
P.M.; W. Crane, P.M.; R. Bennett, P.M.; W. S. Vines, 
P.M., P.P.G.D.C.; F. Bramham, J.W.; Pettr Macmul· 
drow, PM., P.P.S.G.D., Treas. ; T. G. FiJher, Sec.; 
W. S. Bennett, S.D.; W. Hiles, J.D.; W. Avis, l.G.; W. 
Jones, P.M., D.C.; and J. Robinson, Tyler. The members 
present were Bros. H. Lyon, C.. Ainsworth, J. P. Bradford, 
H.P. Bloomes, G. Baxter, S. lbbitson, C. Bank, E. M. 
Hughes, L. Bramwell, J. Bramham, R. W. Taylor, R. J, 
Swales, W. Brown, J, P. Caperon, T. W. Blackstone, 
R. W. Crosby, and D. Parry. The visitors present were 
Bros. T. Sammons, P.M. 1393; J. Hughes, P.M, uo; F. 
Barnett, W.M. 249; J. Hayes, t>.M. 249, P.G.S.; T. Davies, 
W.M. 118:1; W. Buddington, 1016; F. J. Turley, 74; J. 
CaTC, 1095; T. F. Hill, S.W 220; H. Hatch, J.W. 220 
J. White, 1620; J. Corson, 823; S. P. Gore, 1356 
W. J. Constantine, 1356; and W. Longbottom, 1013. 
Alter the minutes of the previous meeting bad been read 
and unanimously confirmed, the chair was taktn by Bro. 
W. Jonts, P.M., who installed Bro. Francis B. Bramham 
as the W.M. for the ensuing year, in a highly satisfactory 
manne·. The following officers were subsequently in
-Yestcd for the year :-Bros. John Capell, l.P.M.; W. S. 
Bennett, S.W.; T. G. Fisher, J.W.; P. Macmuldrow, P.M., 
P.P.G.S.D., Treas. (re-elected); W. Hiles, Sec.; W. Jones, 
P.M., D.C.; H. P. Bloomer, S.D.; L. Bram well, J.D.; 
J. P. Bradford, I.G.; C. Ainsworth, S.S,; R. W. Taylor, 
J.S.; and J. Robinson, Tyler. The balance-sheet, which 
was taken as read, showed that the lodge at the close of 
this year was in a much better financial p:>sition th-in it 
was when the last statement of the Treasurer was sub
mitted. After business, the brethren sat down to an excel
lent banquet, pro~ided by Bro. Rawlinson, the chair being 
0«uvitd by Bro. F. B. Bramham, W.M., who gave the 
usu'll loyal and Masonic toasts. Bro. P. Macmuldrow, 
P.P.G.S.D., and Bro. W. Vines, i'.P.G.D.C., responded for 
"The Right Hon. Col. Stanley, M.P., D.P.G.M., and the 
P.G. Officers, Present and Past." Bro. J. Capell, I.P.M., 
submitted the toast of-" The Worshipful Master," to which 
Bro. Bramham responded, thanking the brethren for the 
honour conferred on him that day, and assuring them 
that he would maintain the position of the lodie to the 
best of his ability. After the toast of "The Installing 
Master" had been proposed, to which Bro. Jones responded, 
the W.M. gave "The Health of the Worshipful Past 
Masters," and in doing lso prcstnted a valuable Past 
Master's jewel to Bro. J. Capell, I.P.M., on behalf of the 
lodge, as a mark of esteem, along with an elegant coffee 
eervice, the gift of private members. The presentation 
was acknowledged by Bro. Capell in feeling terms. He 
eaid that twcl•e months ago he told the brcthrtn that, on 
being placed in the chair of the Pembroke Lodge, he felt 
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that to be one of the happiest moments in connection with 
one of the greatest honours which he had ever enjoyed, 
and now, at the close, he wa1 extremely gratified to say 
that his year's occupancy of the W.M.'s position had been 
one of unalloyed happiness. He reiarded the honour now 
with evtn incrtased feelings of pride, and, in lookini at 
the Tery valuable and elegant presentation which had been 
made by the W.M.-;..one on behalf of the lodge and the 
other by private f1iends-be could hardly find words to 
express his joy and thanks for these altogeth« undeserved 
marks of their esteem and personal regard. He hoped 
long to be able to t.'Ontinue to work for the welfare and 
prosp«ity of the Pembroke Lodg<', indeed, so long as the 
T.G.A.O.T.U. gave him health and ability he would spare 
no effort to enhance the position and increase the pros· 
perity of a lodge in which he had so deep an interest. 
The toast of "The Past Ma:iters " was also responded to 
!>y Bro. Past Masters Bennett, Vines, and Jones. "The 
Visitors," given by the W.M., was acknowledied by Bros. 
T. Sammons, P.M. 1393; T. F. Hill, $.W. uo; P. S. 
Gor<', 1356 (who presented a valuable W'.M.'s gavel to the 
lodge); H. Hatch, J.W. iao, and ..,thers. An excellent 
mu•ical pro@"ramme was supplied by Bros. T. F. Turley, 
Barker, Hughts, Hill, Hiles, Spinks, and Gough (who 
was the pianoforte accompani,t). It should be stated that 
the" Happy Moments" of Bro. Hiles, the Secretary, gue 
"minutes " of delight to those who bad the privilege ol 
hearing his artistic rendering of the celebrated "Mari
tana" song. The brethren adjourned at an early hour, 
and the majority returned to town, greatly delighted with 
the pltasant day's proceedings. 

HAMPTON WICK.-Wolsey Lodge (No. 
1656).-The instalJation meeting of this lodge was held 
at the White Hart Hotel on Monday, the 10th inst., when 
there were prcstnt Bros. W. Hammond, P.P.G.D. of Mid
dlc.1Cx, W.M.; Baldwin, P.P.G.P. of Middlesex, acting 
S. W.; Rev. C. de Crespigny, P.P.G.C. of Middlesex, J. W., 
W.M. elect; Lieut.-Col. F. Burdett, R.W.P.G.M. of Mid· 
dlescx; J. Hammor.d, P.G.S. of Middlesex, Hon. P.M.; 
Nuthall, Treas.; T. O. Ockenden, Sec.; J. Hurst, P.M. 
151:1, J.D.; T. C. Walls, P.P.G.O, of Middlesex, l.G. 
(FrtemllS01'); Scott, W.S.; Gilbert, P.G.T. of Middlesex, 
Tyler. The Tisitors were Bros. Elsam, P.P.G.D.C. Surrey; 
S. Hill, P.M. 109; Inglis, P.M. 708; Purnell. P.M. 804; 
Noble, J.W. 975; Dav and Murphy, 1512. The minutes 
of the February meeting, and an emergency meeting held 
on the 8th inst., were read and confir111ed. There wtre 
present at the latter Bros. W. Hammond, W.M.; Forge, 
acting S.W.; Walls, acting J.W.; Ockenden, Secretary; 
Featherstone, acting S. D. ; Hurst, J.D.; Boncll, acting 
l.G. The business of the emergency consisted only 
of the passing of Bros. Gerhold and Ellis. 
The ceremony of inducting Bro. the Rev. C. de 
Crespigny into the chair of K.S was mo.It ably performed 
by Bro. J. Hammond. The officers appointed and invested 
were Bros. W. Hammond, I.P.M.; Bond, S.W. (by dtputy); 
Aston, J.W. (by dtputy); Nuthall, Treas.; Ockenden, 
Sec.; Hurst, S.D. ; Walls, J.D.; Scott, l.G.; Honeywell, 
Organist (by deputy); Featherstone, W .S.; Gili>crt, Tyler, 
Bro. Walls having given notice of motion as to the altera· 
tion of one of the bye-laws, the lodge was duly closed, 
and the brethren adjourned to the banquet, which was 
well served by the caterer, Bro. Andrews. The preliminary 
Royal and Craft toasts having received full justice, "The 
Health of the R.W.P.li.M." was warmly proposed by the 
W.M., and most enthusiastically drank. Bro. Col. Bur
dett, in reply, said that as he was the first Grand Master 
of the province lie necessarily had had a great deal of 
experience of Freemasonry in Middlesex, and he was 
gratified at being in a position to state that be knew of no 
instance where a lodge had attained such large proporti0o1s 
in so •hort a time as the Wolsey Lodge had. This state 
of things for a young lodge was exceedingly creditable. 
It appeared to him that its consecration, at which he was 
present, was a thing of yesterday, and he well remembtted 
being told at the time that the lo<lge would be a failurt. 
This a.1gury of ill-omen, howewer, was not borne out by 
fact, and he was pleased to think that the residents of the 
village had availed themselves of the opportunity of join
ing a local lodge. The success that had attended it was 
mainly due to the exertions of the first W.M., Bro. Ham. 
mond, who, <luring the two years that he had filled the 
chair had used every endca vour to increase its pr<>!perlty. 
He hoped that the members would strive to keep up the 
quality of the lodge; quantity was all very well in its way, 
but discrimination in the selection of candidates for admis· 
sion was the chief thing to be considered. In conclusion, 
he said he felt proud at being present on so auspicious an 
event as the installation of the vicar of the parish into the 
chair of the Wolsey Lodge. He felt confident that their 
rewercod brother had the interest of the lodge at heart, and 
that he would do everything in his power to render it a 
.>till greater success, and as the hour was getting late he 
should take the opportunity of proposing "The Health of 
the W.M.'' This toast having been received with excel
ltnt" fire," Bro. the Rev. C. de Crespigny briefly responded. 
He said that he followed in the footsteps of one who had 
set an example which would not easily be forgotten. He hoped 
that the members of the lodge w~uld evince the same 
spirit during his tenure of the chair that had actuated 
them whilst undtr the sway of his predecessor. In the 
manifold and arduous discharge of his duties he hoped t:> 
be cheered by the presence, and assisted by the counsel, of 
the l.P.M., but, in any event, he should not disiracc the 
position. In concluding his remarks, the W.M. said that 
he should endeavour fearlessly to act according to those 
constitutions of the Order which had been lai4 down for 
the guidance of the Craft. "The D.P.G.M. and the rest 
of the Grand Officers" fallowed, coupled with the name 
of Bro. WalJs, who duly acknowledged the compliment. 
" The l.P.M." came next, and at its conclusion Bro. Ham
mond was presented with a Past Master's jewel. In the 
course of .his. reply the I.P.M., in very feeling terms, 

alluded to the premature death of Bro. Bernard Sharp, one 
of th: founders of the Wolsey Lodge, and who, at the 
time of his demise, held the position of W.M. elect. He 
said that the idea of founding a lodg.e at Hampton Wick 
emanated from him, and he had taken, as they were fully 
aware, whilst his health permitteJ, a very acti ~e interest in 
its welfare. Their lat" lamented brother bad achieved 
high honours in many degrers of Freemasonry abroad, 
and would, no doubt, have di~tinguishcd himself equally 
as well in England had it pleased the G.A.o:r.u. to have 
spared his ltfe. Out of compliment to his memory the 
W.M. had requested that the members should appear in 
Masonic mourning, and he (the I.P.M.) was pleased that 
the brethren bad obeyed the mandate. This toast having 
been drank in solemn silen~e, the remaining pledges, viz., 
"The Treasurer and Secretary,"" The Masonic Chari
ties," and" The Officers," terminated the proceedings. 

HOUNSLOW.-Royal Hanover Lodge (No. 
1777).-A meeting of this lodge was held at the Town 
Hall, on Saturday,. the 22nd inst., when there W<'re present 
Bros. H. A. Dubois, P. Prov. S.G.D., P.M., P.Z., W.M.; 
Henry Lovegrove, S.W.; George Clark, jun., J.W.; W. 
Ramsay, I.P.M.; H. B. Marshall, Treas.; W. H. Barber, 
Sec.; Henry Clark. S.D.; C. C. Cruikshanks, JD.; Dr. 
Whitmarsh, I.G.; F. J. Puks, D.C.; G. J. Dunkley, 
Organist; J.Daly, Tyler; W. Heelis, C.J.Axford, T. W. G. 
Wood, W. S. Dunkley, and W. A. Villars. The visitors 
were Bros. M. S. Larlham, P.M.; C. P. McKay, W.M. 
720; H. Baldwin, White, E. W. Dubois, and H. C. Le
nnder, M.A., Prov. Grand Secretary of Middlesex, and 
V.P. Board of General Purposes. The minutes of the con
secration and two emttgency meetings were read and con
firmed, and the ballot having been taken for some joining 
members, the lodge was opened in the Second and Third 
Degrees, and Bros. H.B. Marshall, W. Hcclis, C. J. Ax
ford, and T. W. G. Wood were raised to the Sublime De
gree of Master Mason, the cttemonv t-eing performed (by 
permission of the W.M.) by Bro. McKay, W.M. 720, a 
friend of one of the candidates for raising, the whole 
ccrr.mony, including the lecture and traditional history, 
being given. The W .M. thtn resumed the chair, and 
passe4 Bros. W. S. Dunkley, and W. A. Villars to the 
Second Degree. Messrs. F. W. Gretten and N. Voice, 
who had been previously balJoted for, were duly initiated in 
tbe mysteries and privileges of Ancient Freemasonry. 
The draft bye-laws were read and approved, and ordcrcd 
to be submitted to the Pro•. Grand Secretary for approval 
by the Prov. Grand Master. An important part of the 
proceedings was the presentation by Bro. H. B. Marshall 
of a very handsome copy of the Sacred Law, which he 
had promised on the ncning of his initiation. The W.M. 
thanked the donor in an Appropriate speech, and prc>posed 
a vote of thanks, which the J.W. seconded, and will be 
recorded on the minutes. Bro. H. Lovegrove expressed 
the pleasure felt by himself and the founders of the lodge 
at the presence in their midst of a vay di~tinguished 
Mason, Bro. H. C. Levander, Prov. G. Ste. (who was pre· 
Tented from being present at the consecration), and pro. 
posed that he be requested to accept honorary member
ship of the lodge. This proposition was seconded by Bro. 
G. Clark, J.W., and carried unanimously. At the close 
of the proceedings, which lasted over three hours, the bre
thren adjourned to the Red Lion Inn, where a banquet had 
been pro•ided, and a pleasant evening was spent. 

INSTRUCTION. 
CHARTERHOUSE CLUB.-This well known 

and desenedly appreciated club, formed some years since 
for the purpose of working ceremonial alone, to the entire 
ei:clusion of section working, thereby enabling brethren 
appointed to c.ffiec in lodges to have immediate opportunity 
for perfecting themselves in their duties, has now, after a 
p«iod of unf.>rtunate changes d places of meeting, settled 
down in most comfortable quarters in West Smithfield. 
The removal of the club to the excellent hostelry of Bro. 
T. Butt, the New Market Hotel, King-street, Snow Hill, 
E.C., took place a few weeks ago, and the meetings since 
then have shown evidence of a new ~itality which bids fair 
to ensure a great success for the club. On the 4th inst., it 
was rcsc>lved to inaugurate the change of quarters by 
holding a first annual festival on Tuesday, April 1st, in the 
large new assembly room recently built by Bro. Butt for 
the enlargement of his eatensive premises, and this fcstinl 
promises to be of a noteworthy character. Bro. Wm. 
Butt, P.M. of Lodges 917 and 1677, will officiate as 
President; Bro.James Stevens, P.M. 720, 1:116, and 1436, 
as Senior Vice-President; and Bro. William Webb, W.M. 
of the Royal Union Lo~ge, 382, at Uxbridge, as Junior 
Vice-President. The Director of the Ceremonies on this 
occasion will be Bro. John Syer, of the Panmure, 720, and 
Montefiore, 1017. A lodge will be openc.i at 6 p.m., and 
the ceremony of installation will be worked by Bro. James 
Stevens, P.M., the Great City J..odge, 1426, &c. ; this 
will be followed by a banquet. Furtber particulars will 
be found in our advertising columns. At the club meeting 
on Tuesday, the 18th inst., there was a goodly gathering 
of members, Bros. James Ste•ens, as W .M. ; Simmons, 
S.W.; Humphreys, J.W.; Wm. Hames, Preceptor; when 
the ceremonies of the First and Second Degrees were 
worked, and the detail of arrangements for the festival 
discusse.d. We wish the club evtty success, and that the 
approaching entertainment may result in advantage to the 
Craft generally and the thorough enjoyment of its members. 

WANDSWORTH LODGE (No. 1044).-At 
the meeting of this lodge of instruction, which was held 
at the Spread Eagle Hotel, on Tuesday, the 2~th inst., tbe 
follo"ing brethren attended :-Bros. J. J. Holland, W.M.; 
W. A. Blackmore,S.W.; J. Fro~t, J.W.; P. V. Denham, 
S.D.; A. N. Newens, l.C:.; J. G. Cart«, C. Digby, F. H. 
Newens, and A. A. Denham. Bro. Holland, who was 
complimented by Bro. Carter (the Preceptor) for his 
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proficieocy, went through the working of the two dcgrccs, 
Bro. A. N. Newens being the candidate. Bro. P. v. 
Denham gave notice of motion as to the disposal of the 
lodge funds now in hand. It is proposed to devote a 
portion of the money to presenting Bro. j. G. Carter with 
a testimonial for his untiring energy and kindness in actiog 
as Prrceptor. 

FINSBURY PARK LODGE (No. u881.
A meeting of this lodge of instruction was held oo Wed
nesday, the 19th inst., at the Earl Russell, lsledon. road, 
Holloway. Present: Bros. L. R. Rogrrs, P.M., W.M.; 
T. PIUS, S.W.; j. Pit;tot, P.M., j.W.; j. Pigot, Treas.; 
H. B. Dunn, Sec.; A. Goode, S.D.; Dunn, J.D.; S. 
Gt.ode, l.G.; P.M.'s Rros. P. Dicl<inson, Preceptor, J. 
Pigot, L. R. Rogers, T. Goode, j. W. Wright, L. Grout. 
The lodge was opened a.nd the minutes of the last meet
ing read and confirmed. The lodge was then opened in 
the Second Degree, and Bro. T. Goode, candidate for rais
ing, examined, entrusted, and retired. Lodge opened in 
the Third Degree, and ceremony of raising reheiuserl, and 
tradidional history given. The lodge was cl<>Sf'd in Third 
and Sc:cond Dcgttcs. Bro. Press baying been elected 
W.M. fOt' the eosuing week, the lodge was cloeed. 

ROBERT BURNS CHAPTER (No. :a5).
Tbe installation meetinr of this chapter took place at 
F=ma.sons' Hall, on Monday, the 241h inst. Present: 
Comps. john Bmram, M.E.Z.; G. R. Shemlle, H. ; C. 
Martio, .J.; W. Kirby, P.Z., Treas.; W. Platt, P.Z., S.E.; 
Joseph Last, P.S.; E. C. Rowley, ut Ant.; W. Land, 
:and Asst.; Hatton, Elsby, Baxter, and others. The first 
business was to elect and instal the officers, and the follow. 
iog companions were duly appointed :-Comps. G. R. 
Shcnille, M.E.Z.; C. Martin, H.; Land, J.; Baxter, N.; 
Hatton, P.S. Bros. j. E. Shand, J.W. City of Wtstminstrr 
Lodge, 1563, and George Draton, l.G. Robert Bums 
Lodge, 1025, were then ballokd for, and duly exalted. A 
banquet followed, and the usual loyal and Masonic toasts 
wcrr profM>SCd and reaponded to. Songs and a recitation 
by Comp. Thomas followed, and a most pkasant eYCning 
was spent. 

MACDONALD CHAPTER (No. u16).
The usual conYocation of this chaptrr was held on Thurs
day eYening, 20th inlt., at the Head Quarters of the 1st 
Surrey Rifles, Flodden-road, Cambcrwell, and was, as usual, 
well auended. The fittings and furniture of this chapter arc 
both unique and elegant, and neyrr fail to rlicit from 
visitors 17eneral allmiration. Prnent: Comps. W. j. Mes
senger, M.E.Z.; P.Z. Watcrall (acting H. in the absence 
of Comp. Hastie); Newinizton B1idges, J.; W. H. Thomas, 
Scribe E.; A. Bradley, P.S.; Captain &tyan, A.S.; and 
W. Allen, janitor. The Yisitl)fl wrre Comps. Larlham, 
and J. SteYeos, P.Z. 720; and H. Tllompson, J. 619. 
The chapter having been duly opened, the minutes of the 
consecration of the 16th January were read and confirmed. 
Bro. G. H. Besly, of the Macdonald Lodge, was then in· 
traduced, and in a very able manner exalted by the M.E.Z. 
into ~ Supreme Degree of Royal Arch Masonry, the 
whole ceremony being well performed. Alter some other 
business the chapter was closed in due form, and the com
panioos adjourned for refreshment, which was protidcd by 
Bro. Kethro, the caterer to the corps, and it gue general 
satisfaction. The whole of the customary touts were not 
given, for rfUOns assigned, but that of " The Health of 
the M.E.Z." was not allowed to be omitted. It was pro
posed in •CIT appropriate terms, in which the ability he 
bad displayed io the performance of the ceremony m:ciy((i 
its due share of commendation. The M.E.Z. very briefly 
tttumcd thanks for the honour conferred upon him, and 
U.en proposed " The Hralth of tbc Vtsitors," and in doing 
so remarked that he was glad to see present amongst them 
that evening Comp. Thompson, from whom, when 
attending the Domatic Lodge of lnwuction, be bad 
received a coosidcrable amount of assistance in qualifying 
him tor the duties he had to perform in the Craft. He 
also welcomed amongst them Comps. Stevens and Larl
ham, of the Panmure Chapter, and was glad to have 
the opportunity uf proposing their health. Th.e toast •as 
very cordially drank by the companions. Comp. Stevens 
said that when be found himself in a difficulty he thought 
the sooner he got out of it the bctur, and, therefore, he at 
once returned thanks to the companions for the favourable 
manner in which they had received his name, and ex
pressed the renewed pleasure he had experienced in being 
amongst them that evening. Comp. Thompson also 
returned thanks, and said that be had very great pleasure 
in visiting the chapter that evening for the first time, as 
be on many occasions had had most gratifying meetin&s 
and associations with the members of the ut Surrey. 
In the first place he had for many years experienced 
repeated acts of kindness in meeting with them " 011 the 
tented field" of Wimbledon; in the next he bad the grati· 
fication of meeting them in the Macdonald Lodgc, and 
that night his pleasure bad been supplemeated by meeting 
them in the Macdonald Chapter. Their M.E.Z. had been 
pleated to rtfcr to the services he had rendered to him in 
thc lodge of ii1struction, but he believed he had onr. 
estimated any little auistancc he might have rendered, 
but as rrgarded the Royal Arch Dtgrcc at any rate the 
pupil had outstripped the teacher, and although he might 
en 1cayour to so do, he tt.ought it •ould be long indeed 
bcfotc be should be able to overtake him in the racr. 
Humble, ho•eYer, as might be his efforts, he woulJ try 
what he could d<', and if be failed to rracb bis high 
standard be would try to emulate his bright example. 
Thanking the companions fur the hospitality they bad 
shown to him, be •aid bis visit to the Macdonald Chapter 
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would ever remain in his mind as one of the most arree
able ueniogs t.e had ever spent in the company of the 
members of the ut Surrey. Comp. Larlham also 
responded, and said that as be had so often been a visitor 
tllere he almost began to consider that be was a member 
of their chapter, anct he should liriefty thank thtm for in
ch1ding his name with the toast. Comp. W. Cranch sung 
in exquisite style "The Thom," and some other songs, 
and a most pleasant evening was passed, the companions 
adjourning about e)eyen o'clock. 

HANDSWORTH.-St. James Chapter (No. 
-482).-The annual convocation of this chal'kr was held 
at the New Inn, on the 17th inst., at 5 o'clock in the 
afternoon. The chapttr was opened in dur. form by the 
Principals, E.Comps. tile Rev. W. Randall, M.E.Z. ; j. 
Jacobs, P.Z., H. ; F. Caddick, J.; when tlie rest of the 
companions were admitted, among whom we ncticed 
Comps. j. F. Pepper, E. (acting P.S.); F. W. Payton, N.; 
G. j. Payton, Treas.; R. T. Horley, ut A.S.; W. H. 
Ward, T.Parton, and F. Garner, Janitor; also thr following 
visitors: Comps. Thos. Howkins, P.Z. 43; john Pursall, 
P.P.G.J. Warwickshire; J. S. Kennedy, M.KZ, 1031; 
Thos. E. Shaw, M.E.Z. 1016; Henry Smith, M.E.Z. H; 
P. Howse, H. 1016; W. T. Belcher, H. 1031 ; j. H. Parkes, 
938. The minutes having been read and confirmed, and 
the byc·laws read, the ballot was taken for Comps. W. B. 
Tallow, WolYrrhampton, Thomas Parton, West Bromwich, 
as joining members, allO for Bros. James Roberts, j. W. 
662, and Heywood Hartland, 0. 662, for exaltation, and 
fonnd in each case to be unanimous. Those brethren 
being in attendance were duly exalted, the whole ceremony, 
with lectures, being given in a very efficient manner. The 
M.E.Z. in.ited E. Comp. Thos. Howkins to take the chair 
as Installing Principal, when E.Comp. the Rev. W. Randall 
was re-installed as M.E.Z.; F. Caddick, as H.; W. H. 
W•rd, as J. The M.E.Z. then invested the following 
companions as officers, viz., J. F. Prpper, S.E. (for the 
fourth time); F. W. Payton, S.N.; G. J. Payton, Treas.; 
R. T. Horley,P.S.; j. Jacobs, P.Z., D.C.; F. Garner,janitor. 
Aftrr several propositions bad bren made, the companions 
adjourned to an excellent banquet, when the usua! loyal 
and Masonic toasts were given, the M.E.Z. thanking 
E. Comp. T. Howkins, Installing Principal, for the splendid 
manner in which he had performer! bis work. The 
Vi$itors complimented the Principals and acting P.S. on the 
manner in which the ceremonies had been rendered. 

TYWARDREATH.-Unity Chapter (No. 
1151).-The usual quarurly communication of this 
chapter wa• bdd on Tuesday,tbe 18th inst., in the Masonic 
Rooms, Pr.-sent: Comps. W. Tonkin, M.E.Z.; Rev. Dr. 
Treffry, as H. ; T. Polkinghornr, j.; Emra Holmes, 
P.G. Standard IY.arer Cornwall, P.Z.; De Lcgb, P.Z.; 
T. C. Stephens, P.Z.; W. Ror, Treas.; W. Rundle, S.E.; 
W. P. Smith, C.E., Prin. Soj.; J. Stephens, and othen. 
The minutes of last meeting were reaJ and confirmed, 
and this being the annual coravocation the ballot was 
taken for the officers fur the ensuin~ year, when the 
following were duly elected :-Comps. E. Holmes, P.Z., as 
M.E.Z.; J. Polkinghorne, H.; W. P. Smith, C.E., .J.; 
E. Wellington, Scribe E.; N. H. Lamb, Scribe N.; 
Syh·anus Treva.ii, Treasurer; Walton, Principal Soj.; 
Elliott, janitor. A candidate having been proposed for 
exaltation at next meeting, and the other business disposed 
of, the chapter was closed in ancient form and with solemn 
prayer. • 

MARYPORT.-Whltwell Lodge (No. 151). 
-The monthly meeting of this lodge was held on Thurs
day neoing, tbe :aotb inst., in the Masonic H,.ll, Eaglcs
fitld-street. Present: B1os. J. H. Banks, W.M.; W. 
Armstrong, S.W.; P. Dodgson, J. W.; J. S. Cumberland, 
M.O. York Lodge (T.l.), as M.O. ; J. W. Robinson, S.O.; 
G. W. Thompson, j.O.; W. F. Lamonby, W.M. 229, 
Chap. (Frttma.M1); Jos. Nicbolso1:1, P.M., Trtas,; J. 
Adair, Sec.; J. Gardiner, P.M.; J. Harrison, J. R. Banks, 
and Jos. Abbou. The minutes of the two previous meet· 
ings were read and confirmed. The lodge then proceeded 
to consider certain alterations in the existing bye-laws, the 
first of which had reference to the fyler'!l salary. Rule 
XIII. reading thus, " Brethren of lodges holden under 
foreign jurisdiction shall pay the extra fee for registration 
and certificate," was altered as follows : " Brethren of 
lodges holden under foreign jurisdiction, acknowledged 
by the Grand Lodge of Mark Ma•ters of England, in ad. 
dition shall pa) the extra fee for registration and certificate.'' 
This latter alteration is made to meet the case of brethren 
belonging to lodges holding under the Grand Chapter of 
Scotland, now working in England, who may wish to be· 
come joining members of Whitwell Lodge. One of these 
Scotch Mark Lodges has been WQrking in Maryport for some 
years past, but is now practically broken up, tboug h we 
are not aware that the warrant bas b~n called in. Another 
alteration was made in the mode of proposing candidates 
for advancement. It was agreed to subscribe the sum of 
two guineas to the l~t of Bro. Geo. Dalrymple, W.M. 
Henry Lodgr, No. 216, who is a Steward for the Ma1k 
Benevolent Fund Festival. After some other matters bad 
been disposed of, the lodge was closed. 

CHIPPING SODBURY.-Lyegrove Lodge 
(No. :u8).-Tbe members of this lodge assembled at the 
Town Hall, on Monday, the 24th inst., for the purpose of 
installing a W.M. for the ensuing year. There were pre
sent amongst the visitors Bro. I. Walker, M.A., P.M., 
and D.P.G.M.; and Bro~. E. Hill, P.M.; E. j. B. Mercer, 
W. M. Howes, Jesse Haward, W. H. Young, j. S. Tuc
key, &c. The installation ceremony was admirably per-
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formed by Bro. Wm. Munro, W.M. (Canvnge), P.P.S.W. 
(Somerset), P.G.S., after which Bro. James Payne Curtis, 
W.M., made the following appointments to office: Bros. 
Geo. Rennie Powell, P.G.j. W., l.P.M., and Treasurer• 
W. M. Lowick, S.W.; F. J. Vizard, J.W.; Algernon Lud' 
low, M.O. ; Thomas Parker, S.O.; Thomas H. Hughes, 
J.O.; Thomas Tinsley, Secretary; Wm. Munro, D.C.; 
J;t.mcs lies, Org. and Registrar; John Naysmith, S.D.; 
Joseph R. Monks, J.D.; Samuel Davies, Steward; and C. 
lies, Ty Irr. After the business of the day the brethren sat 
down to a capital dinner at the Grapes Hotel, which was 
presided over by the W.M., Bro. James Payne Curtis. The 
toasts usual on such occasions having been proposed, 
"The Health of Bro. the Rev. ('. R. Davy, P.G. Chap. 
lain and P.G.M. for Gloucestershire, with his Deputy, Bro. 
J. Walker, M.A.," was accepted with the greatest enthusi
afm, The D.P.G.M. submitted in an admirable speech 
"The Health of the W.M., Bro, j. P. Curtis," which was 
most corcially <!runk. The W.M. then returned thanks, 
and also proposed "The Health of the 1.P.M., Bro. Geo. 
Rennie Powell," to whom, on bebal! of himself and the 
other members of the lodge, be presented a very handsome 
jewel of the Degree. The l.P.M. having thanked the 
brethren for their kindness of feeling, " The Health of the 
Installing Officer " was proposed, and responded to by Bro. 
Munro in suitable terms. "The Health Of the Visiting 
Brethren " was then given, and called forth capital speeches 
from Bro. Hill and other lisitcrs. The usual concluding 
toast," All Poor and Distressed Masons," was cordiallr 
responded to, and the proceedings of a very capital meet
ing were closed. 

COCKERMOUTH.-Falthful Lodge (No. 
u9).-Th: monthly meeting of this lodge was held in 
the Masonic Hall, Station-street, on We<tncsday eYening, 
the 19th inst. The following members were present:
Bros. W. F. Lamonby, W.M. (Prttmason); R. Robinson, 
S.W.; W. H. Lcwtbwaite, J.W. and Org.; Capt. Sewell, 
M.O.; R. W. Robinson, S.O.; T. C. Robinson, j.O.; J. 
Hlack, Treu., Reg. M., and Sec ; H. Peacock, S.D.; W, 
Shilton, l.G.; J. He .. son, Tyler. Visitor :-Bro. T. 
Weatherst.on, Whitwell Lodge, No. rsr, Maryport. The 
minutes bciug read and confirme.:1, a ballot was taken for 
Bro. W. Paisley, Steward Skiddaw Lodge, No. 1002, which 
proved unanimous, and be, being in attendance, was ad"' 
milted, and regularly advanced to the degree of M.61. 
The W .M. stated it had been his intention to art as Steward 
for Faithful Lodge at the ensuing festival of the Mart 
Bcnevolmt Fund; but having received an intimation from 
the W.M. of Henry Lodge, No. 216, stating the intention 
of that W. brother to act in a like capacity, be (the W.M. 
of F .. itbful Lodge) thought one lodge in a small pro•ince 
like Cumberland would be sufficient, and he would let it 
stand over till next year, so far as Faithful Lodge was 
concerned. Bro. Thomas Mason, of Skiddaw Lodge, No. 
1002, having been proposeci an<! sc:condcd as a candidate 
for advancement, the lodge was closed with the addres1 
frvm the chair. 

ltttiggts ~nnplar. 
MOUNT CAL¥ARY PRECEPTORY.

This distinguishcc! encampment met on Tue:1day, the 11th 
inst., at the l''rccma.sons' Ta.Yem, Great Queen-street. There 
were present, amongst others, Sir Knights D. M. Dewar, 
G.R., acting M.E.C. in the unavoidable absence of Sir Kot. 
Morgan ; E. Baxter, P.E.C., acting Prelate; Pa.as, P.E.C., 
Almoner; Driver, ut Captain ; S. Rosenthal, P.E.C., &c., 
acting :and Ca11tain; T. C. Walls, Expert (Frttnuuon); A. 
Williams, C. of the Lines ; Rawles, Equerry. The 
minutes of the previous enl-ampment having been read 
and confirmed, Comp. R. Berridge was most impressively 
and ably installed a Knight of this ancient Order, and 
duly proclaimed. The conclave having been closed, an 
encampment of Knights of Malta was formed, and Sir 
Knights Walls, Williams, and Berridge received that in
teresting and quaint degrer. The cciemony was per
formed by Sir Knight Dewar, auisred by Sir Knights 
Rosenthal and Paas. The Sir Knights then adjourned to 
an elegant banquet, well served by Comp. Best and as&iJt. 
ants. At the conclusion of the repast the customary 
toasts of the Knights Templar Degree were given briefly 
but pertinently by the acting M.~.C. Sir Knight Rosen
thal ably responded on behalf ef "The Grand Officers." 
Jn giving" The Htalth of the M.E.C.," Sir Knight Paas 
congratulated the encampment upon possessing a member 
who at a moment's notice could carry out the impressiye 
and arduous ceremony of installation so well as Sir Knight 
Dewar had done that evening. In concluding bis remarks 
he hoped that their genial and talented P.E.C. and Re· 
corder would be spared many years to come among them, 
and to render his valuable aid in the pmormance of the 
ceremonies of their beautiful Degree. Sir Kot. Dewar 
having briefly responded, then gave "The Newly-installed 
Sir Knight.'' This toast having been heartiiy received, 
Sir Knt. Berridge made a ntat reply, in which he expressed 
the g real satisfaction it had afforded him at bting present 
that ever.ing, and also the impressic>n the ceremony had 
made upon him. In conclusion he hoped tba,t the mem• 
hers of the Mount Cal vary Preccptory would never have 
occasion to regret having admitted him among them. 
"The Past Eminent Comman~crs" was acknowledged in 
a humorous speech by Sir Knight Baxter. "The flealth 
of the Officers" followed, coupled wita the names of Sir 
Knights Driver, Walls, and Williams, who severally 
replied. The Equerry having been called up:>n to dis
charge his duty, the meeting terminated. 

PLYMOUTH. - Royal Veterans Precep
tory (No. 10).-The annual meeting of this Prcccptol) 
was held at the Huyshe Masonic Tcmiile, on Friday, the 
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21st inst., and after the inception of a new Frater, the 
installation of the E. Commander elect, Sir Knt. j. Henry 
Keats, took place. The ceremony was performed by !:!:. 
Sir Knt. Charles Goduchalk, P.E.C., P.P.G.M., in the pre
sence of a large Board of Installed Commanders ; 
amon~$t others were Sir Knts. Vincent Bird, P.G. Treas.; 
Hon. W. Hylton Jolliffe, P.G.M.; Col. Fitzgerald, P.G.C.; 
Rear-Ad.niral F. H. Glasse, B.B., P.G.S.P.; Samuel Jew, 
P.P.G.T.; E. A. Davies, P.P.G.V.C.; j. B. Gover, P.P.G.T.; 
L. D. Westcott, r.P.G.M.; Isaac Watts, P.P.G.1.; J. Aus
tin, P.P.G.E. The following Fnters were appointed as 
officers for the year: Sir Knt5. Samuel Jew, P.E.C.; Thos. 
Hrath, 1St Cap.; S. L. R. Templer, 2nd Cap.; L. D. 
·We~tcott, PrC'. ; Josiah Austin, Treas.; J.B. Gover, Regr.; 
W. Browning, Ex.; John James, C. of L.; J. P. Saw
yer, Herald; F. B. Westlake, S.B.; I. Watts, A.; T. 
Smith, Guard. The Priory of Maha was then opened, 
and Sir Knt. j. H. Keats was duly installed as E. Prio.r. 
The Fraters adjourned to the Globe Hotel for refection. 

STONEHOUSE.-J..oyal Brunswick Pre
ceptory (No. 24).-A mee1ing of this preceptory was 
held at the Sincerity Masonic Hall, on Thursday, 20th 
inst., when Sir Kni~ht Rev. T. W. Lemon, P.P.G;C., was 
inotalled l's the E. Commander, the ceremony bcm~ per~ 
formed l>y Sir Knt. F.. A. Pavies, P.E.C., and P.P.G:V.C., 
assisttd by Sir KnightJ j. j. Daw, P.P.G.H.; Hon. W. 
Hylton Jolliffe, P.G.~.; Colonel Fitzgerald, P.~.C. (Eng· 
land), and P.G.C. (Devon); I. Watts, P.P.G. r.; P'. II. 
Tom~, P.P.G.A. The following officers were appointed: 
Sir Knights .f: j. Daw, P .E.C.; Hon. W. Hylton Jolliff_:, 
1st Cap. ; Elhot Square, P.P.G.C., 2nd Cap.; Rev. J. t;. 
Ris!c, P.P.G.C., Prela.te; J. Harris SquarC', Examiner; W. 
Molesworth St. Aubyn, c: of L.; I. Watts, 'trcas1:1rcr; 
J. E. Curteis, Arch T. and P.P.G.R., Reg.; H. Bartlett, 
ut H.; T. W. Coffin, 2nd H.; J. F. Matthews, S.B.; J• 
Rogers, Gua,rcl. The usual banquet was htld at the Globe 
1-Jotel~ Plymouth. 

YOflK. - Ancient Ebor Preceptorr (No. 
101).-0n Tuesd,.y, the 11th inst., the .installation meet
ing of this preceptory wa, held at York, wlien a candidate 
was admitted to the Order, and the E.P. elect (Sir Knt. 
J. S. Cumberland) was installed in the chair of KP., the 
ceremonies of the evening being worked by It Sir Knt. 
T. B. Whytehead, P.E.P., G. Capt. of Guards England. 
The epidemic of bronchitis, which has prevailed in the 
north duriog the late bad weather, prevented many from 
being present, and numerous letters were read from mem
bers corifined to bed through serious illness. There was 
a good attendance of tisitors, amongst whom were E. Sir 
Knts. W. Hill, Sub.Prior of West Yorkshire; W. Beanland, 
P.E.P., Bradford; C. l. Mason, E.P. Fidelity, l•eds; An
drews and l\lonckman, Bradford; and s. E. Seanor1 
Leeds. The E.P. appuinted and invested his officers as 
follows: Hon W. T. Orde.Powlett, Const.; G. Simpson, 
Marsh.; P. H. Rowland, Sub. M.; Rev. W. Valentine, 
Chap.; T. B. Whytehead, Reg. ; A. G. Duncombe, Her
ald; J. G. Croft, Swd. Bearer; C. Palliscr, Std. Bearer; 
G. H. Simps<in, Org.; M. Millington, Capt. of Guards ; 
J. Ward, Equerry. 

Jf(ultum i,i lParbl); or,"fl{a1Sonic !llotes 
· anb &utties. 

J\LeAs, ST.-Albanus is said by some tut.ave been a 
Roman Knight, who was converted to Christianity byt 
4.mphibalus,of Caerleon, and to have prei.ided over the ope
rative Masons. IIc is said to have been at Rome seven 
vcars, and served under Diocletian ; but in consequence of 
hiding his friend and convcrtor, Amphibalus, to have been 
put to death in 303, and thus become proto·martyr of 
England. The Guild Legends all mentio• St. Alban as 
ha~ing benefited the operative Masons, though there is a 
little varia1ion as to the amount; as having obtained for 
them a charter, probably a Guild charttr, and as having 
presided over thdr asstmblies. Tbis is, of course, only 
pure lllasonic tradition, but it is very continuous and dis
tinct. Jn an unpublished poem, by John Lidgate, in the 
British Museum, "Lansdowne 699," we have a full ac
count of St. Alban'~ martyrdom. The po<m is very long, 
and was written 1439 by john Lidgate, for John White
hamstede, A !,bot of Sl. Al1>ans, and translated from French 
and Lalin. According to this account St. Albans was 
" Borne, as I said, in Brutis Albion, a Lord1s sonne," 
an Englishman; sent to Rome with Bassianus, son of 
Severus; made a Knigl.t of Rome b} Dioclttian, and on 
his r<turn from Borne became High Steward, and was 
"belov.d and dred of hill and lo\v degre." Carausius de
str;>ving Bassianu~, according to Lidgate,St. Alban received 
and. was converted by Amphibalus, and as Amphibalus 
escaped, St. Alban was put to death. Lidgatc states 
that ::it. A!ban's family coat of arms was St. Andrew's 
Cross. He may have been, and probably was, the Presi. 
dent of the Roman Guild of Masons. 

ALDWORTH, THE Ho11. MAs.-She was the Honourable 
Elizabeth St. Leger, and the only daughter of Arthur St. 
Leg•·r, first Viscount Donerailt-. She marrie<. Richard 
Aldworth, ~sq., of Newmarket, county Cork. At that 
time the meeting~ of Lodge 44, an aristocratic Jod~t., were 
held at Donerailc House, her brother, Lord Do11era1lc, who 
succeeded his father in 1718, being the W.M. On one 
occasion, the ad\·~nturous young lady, hearing that the 
Jodie was about to assemble, was anxious to hear what 
was goiog on; and, according to one accounr, she con· 
cealcd herself in a clock, and accordin&' to another she saw 
the proceedmgs of the lodge through a crevice in the wall ; 
that she w<1s made a Frecm lS<•n is undoubttd, though 
when so made d~s not quite clearly appear. Her poJ· 
trait in Masonic clothing hangs in many of the lush 

lodge rooms, and rdics of her are p~cscrved.' such as h~ 
a(.oron and chair. H~r name apJ><'arS m the hst of subs;en· 
bers to Fifield D'Ass1gny's pamphlet, Br'>. Hughan pomts 
out to us, in 1744. She was a great benefactress of the 
poor and needy. One panegyrist has said, " She was the 
best and kiuc!est of women." Some writers have found 
fault with the story of the clock ; we, on the contrary, 
think that it only serves to show how true it is, after all, 
that sentiment, like kindness, "makes the whole world 
kin.'' She died about the beginning of this century, 
having been born about 1713. But the dates of her life 
and death arc uncertain, though why, we k_now not. The 
only account of ~r, . publi~hed. at: Cork in 18", is 
singularly meagre. We thmk 1t nght to.add that her 
family believe the story of the clock to be mcorrect, and 
prefer the statement of the crevice in the wall. 

ANCIE!'T MAsoss, ALSO CALI.Ell ANTIEllT ltfAsoss, OR 

ArnoL MAsoNs.-They form the body whicl\ seceded in 
17 39 from the Grand Lodge, on some grounds of real or 
pretended complaint, and formed illegal lodges of their 
own. They took the name of A~cieot York Masons, t.bough 
very impropuly, and they estabhsl!ed a Grand Lodge of 
their own, au<! chartered many pnvate lodges eventually. 
We need not to.day go into the cause of the sch~ip, as at 
this ~istanee of time it is impoi;siblc to lay do"n accurately 
either the grounds or facts connected with such a rcgr.d-
4ble act. i>ome of our write_i~ have ~id th:U the !'11ain 
caU¥ was the making <1f certam al~rauon~ m th~ ntua,1. 
ijut as in 181.3 there was really no urcconcilable diffic?lty 
in the union ot the two Grand Lodges as reg31ds working, 
we µc jnclincd to believe that the point:> of diUcrcnce were 
very trifting, and purposely e.s.aggerated by thQle "ho 
perhaps thought they had haully sufficient of i;nerit 
ac.kno~ledged, or dignity awarded, in the old Grand Lodge. 
Laurence Dermott seems to have become qc lo.ng the 
ruling genius of the rival Grand Lodge, though he was 
nO.t on the scene in 17 38. It llas been said also that tl\c , 
institution of the Royal Arch was a great cause of difference 
and divisior., but this is hardly borne .out by the facts ot 
the case~ It is probable that l:tamsay's manipulations were 
kl)own in England, though there is no proof that we are 
aw<.ire of that Ramsay ever had anyth.ing to do with our 
Grand Lodge, which, as be was an avowed Jacobite, was 
uot prima fade very likely. But pcrmott piay have seco, 
and possillly did appropriate, the worl)s " Royal Arch," 
and tho\lgb this nomenclature w~s new, the substance 
was well known. Hence, pracucally, the dtffaencts 
bttween the two bodies were really very small, though we 
may admit tl1at the Ancients more fully developed what 
is now tern1cd the Royal Arch Gracie, and gave to it its 
distinct position and separate organisation. After 17 7 S, 
the Ancient 114asoos seem to have been generally called 
Athol Masons, in honour of the third Duke of !Athol, 
Grand Master in 1771. He tva\ installed March 2, 1771, 
and Dermott as D.G.M. Bro. Hughan mentions th~ on 
the authority of the records of the antient Grancl Lodge. 
In 1813, H.R.H. the Duke of Kent, father of our graciou$ 
Queen, was Grand Master of the Athol Masons, and 
H.R.H. lhc Duke of Sussex Grand Master of the Grand 
Lodge of England. The happy union was effected, to 
the great goocj of Freemasonry alike in England and in 
the world. Prest.on says that the Ancients ~d no Grand 
Master until r 77 2, but Preston seems to be In error. For 
the list of Grand Masters, sec the word Grand Master.
Kc111ii11g's CycioptZdia ef l''reemaso11ry. 

• 
@bituafl!. 

BRO. RICHARD RODDA. 
We regret to announce the d~th o! Bro. Richar~ Rodda, 

c,f East Stonehouse, Devon. On Mcnday e\·enmg, the 
17th inst., he was at a Masoni,, ban;:,uct at Devonpoll, and 
never seemed to have been in btttcr spirits. He made one 
of those intere>ting speeches on matters affecting the 
Crall tor which he was well·known among the brethren, 
and when the meeting for a $hort ti~e bec<;-me convi.vial, 
be amused tlie compan} by one of hrs Cornish rec1ta11ons, 
for which he ha<! 5uch ii.n avtitude, and no wonder, for he 
was a Cornishman, having been born at Redruth in 1816, 
and was consequently sixty·threc years of age. On 
Tuesday he attended to his usual business, but in .the 
afternoon he was seized with violent infiammatory pams, 
and not becoming better, Dr. Hingston was sent for, who 
ailministtred to th~ rtlicf of the patient; but on Wulnes· 
da.y, the symptoms becoming alarmiog, Dr. Bultcel was 
called in to advise, and lhe united assistance of the tw·• 
physicians procured for a ~hort time relief .from the int<nse 
paiu he suffered. On Fmlay, however, 1t was apparent 
that the sickness was one unto death, and although, to a 
ireat extent, relieved of the pain, he gradually yet quickly 
sank, and rxpircd at 12.25 at mi:l.day of Saturday. Our 
dtuased brc,ther was wdl known to the Craft in the West 
of england, an<l a most devoted Freemason, as the follow
ing list of his connections wi1h the Craft will sh".w ::-He 
was at tl:e time of his death P.M. of Lodge Fortitude, 
havir.g served the office of W .M. on two occasions, and 
was P.P.G. Reg. of Devon. In Mark, he was P.M., P.P.G. 
Reg. ; Ro) al Arch, P.Z., P.P.G.S.E.; Knights Tcmplar, 
P.E.l'., l'.P.G. Chan., Past Grand Almoner of t:ngland; 
Rose Croix, P.M. W.S. Huyshe Chapter. About twelve 
years ago he was presentel. by his ~r?ther M.asons ~ilh.a 
testimonial-a salver, &c.-u1 rccogmtlon of his exertions m 
getting up the Fortescue .Memorial Fund, which was raised 
in mcwory of the late Lvrd Fortescue, and by Bro. Ro1lda's 
personal dlorts up~ards of {, 1000 was collected, and at .the 
prt:srnt moment there are at1out a dozen persons rece1vmg 
£ 26 yearly fr~m tlv; fund.. Ile was sdd?m behind band 
with lits donauous, l>oth private and public, for any good 
or for charitotble purposes, and although few knew 1•f his 
private chatitics there are Dlany who will miss his kindly 

donations. Bro. Rodda was a \Vidower, his second wife 
having died about ten years ago. He leaves a family. 
The funeral took place on Thursday last. 

BRO. JAMES SETTLE ELLISON. 
We arc exccdingly sorry to have to chronicl<: the sud

den death, from apoplexy, of one of the truest Mas:ms 
this century has produced, in the person d Bro. James 
Settle Ellison, who died at his residence at Leamington, 
on the 11th inst., aged 62. The news will be a great 
shock to our brethren in Gibraltar, where our Bro. Ellison 
held an important Government appointmr.nt for a great 
number of year~, and from ~hich he only retired in 18j2. 
Bro. Ellison, whose l\fasonic career wa~ l.oth long and 
useful, was initiated nearly 40 years ago, in .L•1dge .125• 
l.C., held in tha.t i;land, becoming its W.M. in 18H·• 
having previously joined the lodge Friendship, N<>. 278, 
E.C. He was, in Dec. 18~5. appointed District Senior 
Grand Deacon, in 1853 District Senior Gran.d Warden, 
and in 1859 Dist.rict Grand Secretary, which offi:e he only 
relinquished on leaving the island in 1871. In Royal 
Arch Masonry Comp. Ellison in due course reached the 
chair of First Principal in Chapter .PS• f.C., at the same 
time being a member of the Calp"an Chapter, No. 278, 
under the English Constitution. Bro. Ellison did not con
fine his energies to Craft and Arch M;i.sunry, having 
taken the degrees of Ma.r~ P.fa,ter Milson in 18~6, Knight 
'femplar in 11!63, Hose Croix 1866, Knight of Constanti
nople 1868, Re:1 Cross of Rome and Constantine in 1870, 
&c., 6c. 

CERAMICS ~N MASONRY. 

1,n a second article on tbi' subject, the Lil·eral Frttma • 
soil (Ne.,. York) says that in geueral terms all articles of. 
porcelain or pot.tery bearing Masouic c~bleou or device$ 
may be d¥sed under the name of Stajjord>hire w.uc, and 
that bowls, pitchers, &c., con;i.i,ng from Cnioa ace d~e lo 
&Pccial 0rd,crs from shipm~tcrs and othas. The follo\Y
ing review of the present ~tate o.f ~he art will be found 
interestiog :-

"The pro'.luctions of this c~untry (A01eri.:a) ;ire entirely 
devoid of aoy origiuali1y, .but much progrc~s haj bc:co 
m<ade wit.l;tin the pa.st ftve ye~s iu the common i'atlcs <II 
earthenware. China and Japan nnnufacturc largely at 
the prcstnt timr, but their work does not compare w.th the 
older pirces of centuries a!;'O· England, ~ioce the Paris 
Exhibition vf 1867, has _made great p•ogrrss, for at that 
time they discov1 .wl that th~ f're11ch <!i-•play far excelled 
theirs, and at lhe ,E xhibilion of r 8 78 1hc 1m>cdain from 
England was pronounced the most a1tracti vc feature of the 
entire collection. The man ufactur<rs of procclain in Eng. 
land receive great cncouragcmer.t from the nobility, anti 
His Ro) al Highness the Prince of }Yaks is one of their hcst 
patron•, both by purcha$C and advice, o[tcn loaning rare 
spedmcns of his own to be copied. 

"France received a blow at the time of the war of 18;' 
from wl\ich it has not yet recovered, but the great taste <•f 
this nation shows itsclF, most p~rticularly in its productiUllS 
of porctlain, an:! it w.tl soon once more CO!'.!lpetc with the 
world. The Royal factory at Sevrcs fiourished under th.e 
Empire, but at prrsent it produ~s nothing new. Germany 
has it Royal factories at Dres~cn and Berhn, both of which 
arc carried on with enterprise and taste. Their productions 
at present are magnificenr, and command the admiration 
of all the world. The manufacture in the s~aaer towns 
has largely increased within a few years, but r;n<>stly by 
imitations of the work done at the Royal factories. Aus. 
tria has seveml fact0rics of importanc.-, and is making 
great progress. Italy is reproducinJ copies of the lasl cen· 
tury1 but makes nothing new." 

PORTRAITS OF PROMINENT AMERI
CAN FREEI\.fASON5· 

There was recently prrscnted to the Library Committee 
of the Grand Lodge Free and Acccptt·<I Masons, of Pcor.
sylvania, life.siud oil·painkd 11ortrotits of fourteen of the 
H.W. Past Grand ~!asters ,,f the Grand J.,oilgc of Pen<1-
sylv!l1tia, F. and A.l\J., some of who~ arc still ]i~ing, but 
the majority d them arc deceased. 1 hesc portraits were 
presented by R.W.P.G.M. H··bcrt Clark and R.W.P.G.M. 
and present .R.\\. Grand s .. cretary John ·1:110mson. The 
Library Committee have had lhc;e portrait> han•lsamcly 
framed, and they now occupy r.unspicuous pl.11.:c:; 011 tvp o[ 
the book.eases i.1 the Libr.uy in the new ~hsonic Temple. 
The p<1intings are creditable works of art, <.incl the likeness 
in tach portrait i> very >triking. 

The following are the name• of those represented in the 
paintings, together with the dates of there administrations 
as R. W.Grand Masters :-

Cornelius :5tcvenson, 1812 (servin$ only one year); 
Samuel Badger, 1828 and 1829; Jol>n M. Reid, 1836 
and 1837; Samuel H. Pakins, 18,38 and 18.}9; Jos.-ph 
R. Chandler, 1840 and 1841; Wm. Huger, 1843 "nd 
1844; James Pa.!•, t84,:; ""'I 18+6; Peter Fri1z, 1847 
and 1848; Wm. Whitney, 1849 and 18.;o; Dr. Anthony 
Bournomille, 1851 and 1852; James Hutchinson, r8,:; .~ 
and r854; Pekr Williams. n, 11!,:;; and 1856.; Dr. J.nhn ~· 
Mit•;hcll, 18,:;7. (Dr. jPllll K. l\11tdwll <11,d du1111g Ins 
term of office.) 

---- - ·+ -
Hot.l.OWAV'~ P1t.L,..-Thc (;r;iind s~crct.-With the \'aria.hie tetn• 

pcrature of this. country, i1l~hcalth \\'i ii c:r..-ep in unless ttc MooJ 
f!om time to time Uc pnr.ht:J, and noxious n_latters be cx?r.lkrl 
from ttie hc>dy. In thts th-:: public 1n~>·. ~c 1t1 own. phy~1 ... 1an. 
Hollvwa}°s Pills mJ.}' be purd1uied ;it a t.att.mg cost; 11:-~tru llur.s 
for tak.iog •bem will be furnished with the P1ilit, and a little aueo· 
tion, w•tn few insuucri•ms. will enable persons t! kc:cp t_hem!51.:hc9 
in ticalrh unc!cr vl!r)' tr~ mg drcumstanc "-. 1 hcsl'. Piiis act a<J 
altcrathc~, tonklli, and apcnCIH!!J. Holloway s m~dlcant aboul~ be 
re.Jy for instant adminia1r~ti·1n wh~n tbc !'h~htest »ymptom g1v~~ 
warning !If apv•oachini; iudi•ro•ition.-Ll\o,·1.] 
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FREEMASONRY IN AUSTRALIA. 

The installation of the offlttrs of the Orion Lodge, No. 
J 153, E.C., took place on Wednesday, the 11th .,f De<"., 
at the lodge room, Ballarat ; Bro. tCdly, P.M., being the 
installing officer. Bros. T. Ken11edy •asilllitallcdas W.ll.; 
T. Potter, S.W.; M. S. Clarll:, j.W.; J. Emblinji?, Sec. and 
Trus.; Shorthousc, S.D.; &krr, j.D. ; E. Ellis, 1.G.; 
Wholoban, Tyler. There were a lar&e number of visitors 
from other lodji?tS, including Br0$. Wheeler. W.M.; 
Newctt, Liulr, and Pcalte, P.M.'s, Yarrowtc Lixlgc; Hcrbcia, 
W .M.; and White, ~·Car.tney, Robertson, and Trevor, 
Past Masters, St. John's Lodge; Hamillon, W.M°., ard 
Hale, P.M. Buninyong Lodge; Wcickh~rdt, P.M. All 
Natioos Lodge, Clunes; &bingtJ11, P.M. Zcdaod Ledge, 
Kyncton; and Tait, P.M. Havilab Lodge, Crcswkk. 'I he 
S. W. of the Smytbcsdalc LoJge, Bro. Bishop, and Bfo. 
Salmon, of the Avoca ~gf', Ararat, were also prestnt. 
Tbc installation ttrcmony was ably ' perfurmed by P.~. 
Bro. Kelly, who, dutini: the meeting, was presented by tlic 
newly-installed W.M., on behalf uf the b1etbrcn of the 
lodgr, wi:.b a handsome Pai.t Mas.lei's jcwc.I. Bro. Kelly 
$uitably acknowled,ed the .l'ift1 and feelingly thanked &be 
donors for lbe kinrtly lcclmj;s they cntt1tained to"ard11 
him. After the lodge was· closccl, about fo1ty·fife of tb 
brabren at down to an excellent banquet provided by Bro· 
Wilkins. This b'lving been clone ample justice: to, the 
usual loyal and . M~soriiC toast,- were honoured. Bro. 
Whcdcr, W.M. YiµTowee Lodge, proposed" Tbe H~ltb 
of the W.M.," Bro. Kennedy, remarking as be did so that 
the Orioo Lodge bad shown grea1 discernment in choosing 
so able a Mason to prC$id:e over it. T~ toast was drunk 
with mlllkal honours, and in replying Bro. Kennedysaid :
W.M. of the Yarrowee Lodge-I return you my most 
sincere thanks for proposini my health ; to you worshipful 
sir, for the Tery flattering manner in which you proposed 
it, and to all for its heany acccpt;i.ncc. I have to thank the 
brethren of my own lod'e for placiog me in UJY present 
honou1able position. I trust I am fully scnsitJlc o( the 
honour of being elected lo preside over you, which, in my 
opinion, is the highest compliment any body of men can 
jointly bestow on any of their members. I shall to the 
best of my skill and ability, without eith• r fear ur favour, 
endeayour to di11et>argc the duties d my office in 
aa:ordance with our anc~nt laws :.11<! •ci:ulotions. I 
am happy lo say our lodge h.u mate1ially improHd, 
both numerically and finandally, for the l•hl twelve 
months, and I hope at the c1pir<1t1on ul n1y term of office 
my suc:ccasor will find it in a; good if not in a liclltr posi
tion. If I can bUccecd-it is my earn< st de~irc tu do .iny
tbing that will tend lo the advancement d Masonry in 
general, and lbc Lrctl)r<n uf my own lodge in p•rticular-
1 shall retire perfectly Siiti·finl. Brcthrc1•, I ~ji?a:n tilank 
you for the very ~n4 'fil.Y my hca '. th wa~ proposed and 
r~ivcd. Bro. Hamilton, W:\I· (8uninyon1:) then pro· 
p:xe4 "The Uca:th of the lnstalli"g Master, Bw. Kelly," 
and complimented him Ujll>ll his zeal a.s a Masor., and the 
way w which he bad pcrformtd hi; duties that evening. 
The toast wa.s enthusiastically r1c<ivecl, ancl in respontling 
Bro. Kelly ~aid: Bro. llamilton, W.~I., and brcthre,,, I 
return you my most sinctrc thauks fur the cordi~I manner 
u1 which my health has b<en proposed and drunk. Nothing 
I have done duting my term of office affor.ttd me greater 
pleasure than that of placing Bro. Kennedy in the chair of 
1'ing Solomon. I am sure he will, as he told you, dis
charge bis dutie1 to the best of his skill and ability ; and 
though the ulkfulness of the loclge and the happiness of the 
brethren will matctially depend on the zeal a1ul ability of 
the W.M., yet his Llbours will be of little av:iil if not well 
assisted by his officers and supporied by the brcthreP. I 
believe there is no ceremony conncctc<t with Masonry which 
so well illustrates its dignity as the one I hue this night 
performed. What a vast fi<ld of thought dot's the pla£ing 
ol our W.M. in the andent chair of King Solomon opeo 
up to ns. It points out Masonry as the line of union 
bctwcrn the ciulistd counllics of every age and of nery 
climr. It is the only institution that connects us with the 
sages ol antiquity. It bas frequ<ntly been asked, whence 
Freemasoni y takes its rise, but the quation is not easily 
answered, because it has been anterior to the age of history, 
and contemporary with, if not preceding, civilisation itself. 
Some date its origin from the building of the holy temple 
at Jerusalem by King Solomon ; but though that may be 
an epoch in its hiltory, it no more markt its origin than 
the Grand Mastrrsbip of St. John the E•angclist, or of 
H.R.H. the Prince of Walu. Centuries before the build
iPg of King Solomon's temple, when the go)Qen fleece 
was watched by the slerpless dragon, when ?riam reigned 
at Troy, Freemasonry rlourishcd. Tbe legend of the 
golden fleece is regarded as a linly faPcy, the very ei:is
tence of Troy has been questioned, and Jtrusalem is only 
known from its s&CRd COllll.:c&ioaa. Still F1eemuonry 
flourishes full of life and vigour. Our greatest 
and most tenetable institutions are but of yes
trrday when compared to it. Frecmuonry was an 
ancient iPstitution when the first Pope was placed in the 
chair of it. Peter, when the first king sat on the throne ol 
England, when democracy was rocked in its cradle at 
Athens. It •aw the growth and decay ol all the great 
States of the past from Nlnenh to Venice; it saw the 
founders of Rome suck the wolf on the banks <of the 
Tiber; it saw the same Rome as mistress of the world, 
with Greece and Judea, Egypt and England, as Roman 
provinces pa)ing tiibutc to the Czsars; it now secs it as 
lbe decorated tombstone of its buried greatness. Other 
it1stitution1 have cceupie:l human attention for a short 
time. Freemasonry has seen them all come and go. It 
saw the Magi perform their rites al M1 mphis, heard the 
~lphic oracle noystify its totaries, witne.s " th~ age of chi· 
valry pass through the south and west <·f Eur, pc as a bril
liant mtteor. Their very nistence is now only known to the 
hi&rorian, Jcl Frremasonry floutishes throughcut every 
rart ol the gl~. Wby? Simply because ol the soli· 

The Freem.ason. 
dity of its foundation. It is founded, not on the gratifica. 
tion of the pas$ions, not on the promotion of self-interest, 
Pot even on the achievement of ambition, but on the 
pra<tice of every moral and bocial Tirtue. Those excellent 
precepts •hich are taught in a Masf'nic loclge must leave 
some impression on the minds of its members, and though 
they may be sometimes disregarded, can never be entirtly 
forgotten. I <!o not go so far as to ~ay that they can alter 
human nature, and change a Mpraved and worthless 
person into an honourable man, but I do say they rrstrain 
the evil pro1>Cmitics ol th_e wi,kcd, a11d call into action the 
vhtues of the good. They supply us with fo1titude to 
withstand the pleasar.t a11urcment <•f vier, and ~each us 
not only to moderate our passions, but to be temperate in 
our conversations and our vuy thoughts. Aod I have no 
doub t that •o long as Freemasons place mrn like Bro. 
Kcunedy iu thtir chairs, Masonry will c·mtinue to flourish 
throughout eve1y parl of the globe, ancl be influenli<il in 
dispensing the beautits of vi1tue and les;ening the aglre· 
gate t,f buman mi;ery and \iet". Bro. Embling next gave 
"Sister Lodges,' ' lo which Hro ' . H. Herbert, Wheeler, 
Wcickbardt, Hamilton, Biohop, and Salmon replied. The 
~of "The ncwly-install<d Officers," proposed by Bro. 
H. I. White, was replied to by Bro. T . Pottrr, S. W. ; and 
the following toasts were then drunk : "Our Visitors," by 
Bro. M'Donald, responded to by Bro. Littll", P.M. ; "Past 
Masters of the Orion Lodge," by Bro. R11bertaon, P.M., 
rcsponJcd to by Bro. Kelly ; " Past Officers of the Orion 
Lodge," by Bro. Nevett, P.M., responded to by Bro. Price. 
Bro. Kelly, P.M., then proposed, in dese1vedly complimen· 
tary terms, " The Healtb of Bro. Price " ( wbo is on the 
eve of lea'fing the colony), and the toast was feelingly re
apoaded to by Brr. Price. The touts of "Tbe Ladies," 
"The Press," and "The Host and Hoiless" followed, aod 
a very pleasant enning was brought to a close. 

The following officers were installed at St. John's Lodge, 
.p7, l.C., Ballarat, on Thursday, Dec. 1 ztb, 1878, by the 
1naalling Master, P.M. Bro. Htrbrrt :-81os. j. Showman, 
W.M.; H. Huot, S. W.; W. Lawson, J. W.; BryC'e Paton, 
Sec.; W. P. Manin, Treas.; J. J.cggo, S.D; Proctor, J .D.; 
Hcnnah, J.G.; Morgan, Tyler. The installing ceirmony 
was ably pcrformecl by the Installing Ma•tcr, Bro. Herbert, 
P.M. There was a large number of brcthren of the lodge 
present, and amo11gst the vi>itors wrre Bros. Bakrr, D.P. 
G.M. ; Small, P.P.G.S.W. ; C. <J. l'inlayson, P.D.G.J. W,; 
Scott, R.W.D.I.; Robertson, P.l'.G.D.C,; H. Wheeler, W.M., 
anj Little, P.M. of the Yarrewce; T . Kennedy, W.M. ; 
Kelly, P.M. of the Ocion; BabinKton, P.M. Zetland lodgr, 
Kyneton; A. Wilson, W.M., and j . Hart, P.M. Havilah 
Lodjtl", Crcswkk; Hatson, Wtickbarot,and l!:buhard,P.M.'s 
All Nations l.odge, Clunes ; S:11ilh, W.M., and 4hoc, P. M. 
Scbasl<•pol Lot.lge; Caselli, H.A.C.; and the Rev. Charles 
Ciao k. At the co•1du•ion of the c< rcmuny the brethren 
a.ljourncd to the Gallery of Arts in the Academy of 
Music, whe1e on r 1 co of them partook of a ba11quet, 
supplied in capital ilyle by 810. Walker. Aftrr the supper 
the toasts of "The Q.ut'cn and the C1alt," "The Three 
Grand Masters," coupled with the name ,,f the G.M., the 
Prince of Wale~, were proposed by Bro. Shc.wman, W.M., 
and duly honoured. Bro. Sho.vman, W.M., then proposed 
the tout of •·The Three Provincial Grand M•Slen," coul'led 
with the name of Bro. Haker, D.P.G.M. Bro. Baker, in 
responding, apolog!Kd for the absrnce of Bros. J. T. Smith, 
P.G.M. ; Elli,, P.G.S.; A. Hart, J>.G.J.W.; and J. 
Durosc, P.G.l.G., who bad intended to be present, 
but who were prevented by unforeseen obstacles. 
Bco. Kelly, P.M., proposed "The Health of the Provincial 
Grand Oftiocra," coupled with the oame of Bro. Small, 
P.G.S.W. Bro. Small sui~blf responded. Bro. C. B. 
Finlayson, P.D.Gj.W., then, tn fitting terms, proposed 
the to."\St of " I he W .M. Elect, Bro. Showman,'' and, in 
doing so, dilated upon the onerous duties he bad before 
him, and the «rtainty be felt, from bis knowledge of the 
newly-installed Master, that they would be faithfully per
formed. Bro. Showmao, W.M., in responding, thanked 
the brrthren for the I.ind and hearly Wd.Y in which the 
oast of his health was received. He felt ptoud of being 
p~d in the honourable pmition of W.M. of St. John's 
Lodgr, a poeition, he thought, worthy the ambition of any 
ooe. He "as gra&cful for bis preferment, more particularly 
u be considered be bad been chosen from amongst men 
quite as worlhy of the honour as himself, if not more 
fitted to the position ; and that toe>, by the unanimous 
vote of the lodge. He hoped the success that bad attended 
his bumble tfforts in the cause would encourage the 
younger member• to persevere in lcarntng and fulfilling 
the tenets of the Order. He could say that as he adtanccd 
he became more and more enthusiastic in pursuiPg his 
course, and the more he saw of Masonry the more he ad
mired and revrred it, The question was oftm asked of 
Muons, what was -.ra.soary? It was an elevated syatem 
ol morality. Many different theories had been propagated 
as to its rise and origin, but it is certain that the date of its 
origin was very rtmote. In the buildini of King Solo
mon's temple was to be found the symbol of the life of 
nery true Mason. Each block and stone used in buildiPg 
the temple had to be hewn aquare and truly formed, 
and every Mason should enact t.b,at life wbich "ill 
sbow no blemishes or imperfect formation of character. 
The uni•ersality of Freemasonry was admitted, and 
it was to be found practised in all nations, 
by men of every religion. He would inform the brethren 
that there were no less than seventy-five Grd.Od Lodges, 
numbering in all 450,000 members; and this, with the 
addition of some 50,000 who were in countries where the 
practice of the Craft "'as forbidden by the la .vs of the land 
-such as Russia and some countries in South Amcrica
would make about half a million of members. When it is 
known that tbe Masons form the elite of society, it will be 
understood that they exert a very pcaccful influence in the 
world. The theme of Freemasonry was infinite, and as 
he felt he was not able to clv ju&tice to it with the few 

remarks he bad made, beconcludcd"b;again thanking the 
brethren for the manner in which they had drunk bis 
health, and stating that he would do the best be could to 
faithfully discharge the onerous duty they had placed upon 
him. Bro. Little, P.M,, then proposed "The Health <i 
Bro. the Rev. Charles Clark," which was duly honoured 
and responded to. Other toasts followed, and a very 
pleasant cvcninr was brought to a close. 

NOTES OF AMERICAN MASONRY. 

Bv Bao. Roe MoRR1s, or LA GRANGE, Kv., P.G.M., &c. 

Several of our Grand Lodges have become embarra.sse4 
by debts, incurred through building projects ; and as rcler• 
ences to them occur in our published records, it is proper 
that I should explain them to the readers of the Freemason 
I will commence with my own Grand Lodge, that of Ken: 
tucky. 

The organisation of this body occurred in 1800. Meet. 
ings were held at Lexington, one of the oldest cities in the 
State, an~ before the inau¥.uration of railways, the largest. 
A Masonic temple was butlt tbl"re as far back as 1820 and 
upon its destruction by fire, an edifice of fine propon'iona, 
and occupying a commanding site, was erected. In 1858 
the sittings of Grand Lodge were removed to Louisville 
whkh, at the present, is \"Cry much the largest city ~ 
Kentucky, and the Masonic temple there is principall7 
owned by the Grand Lodge. 
. The debt w~ic'b troubles us i~ Kentucky was incurred 
m the construction ol our Masonic Widows' and Orphans' 
Home at Louisville, completed and dedicated last year. 
This noble edifice, worthy of the great fraternity, was 
erected by voluntary subscriptions, and nearly completed 
when, thro~gh the influence ol a tornado, in 1876, ~ 
central poruon was thrown dowP, and ao an absolute loa 
followed of some thirty thousand dollars. Even thi5 might, 
i~ btl~r tim~s, have been overcome, but the great depres
sion an business caused the financial ruin of many of 
its moat liberal donors. In 1876 the Grand 
Lodge ordered a proposition to be submitted to the con• 
sideration of all the !odgcs (500 in all) for an annual 
assessment of one dollar per year for five yeano upon each 
memb~r of. the lodge•. To the honour of Kentucky 
hherahty this was adopted by a handsome majority, and 
already ~wo annual assessments have been paid. But the 
burden IS heavy; naany have become reC"alcitrant, and a 
feeling is abroad through the State that may lead to re· 
scinding the assessment. · I think it will not carry, yet the 
very agitation of the proposition is working injury to the 
causr. The "home," as it is aifectionatdy 1tylcd, is doin1 
its charitable work, about 150 pupils being boarded, 
clothed, and educated undet its roof. A priniing ~~ has 
recently btcn estahlisbed in ~ buildiug near by, erected fl¥ 
the purpose, and some twe.1ty of the boys arc learning the 
typographic art. Bookbinding is proposed, and other 
industrial pursuits. For it is not deemed proper iu a 
country like ours lo rear boys and girls in idleness, even 
though the "home" is a grand charity. 

In Indiana the financial trouble of Grand Lodge arises 
from a different cause. Eight years ago the Grand Lodge 
of that State was in posses~ion of a large and commoclious 
hall at Indianapolis, with ample grounds attached, and not 
a dollar in debt. Dissailified, and desiring to bne a finer 
building, they tore down their hall, and, like the man io 
the parabl<', "built greater." The outstanding debt is 
about seventy-five thousand dollars. The rooms and offi
ces are not rented, a.s wa~ anticipated, and so there is no 
income. ForccloJures and judgments threatened the Grand 
Lodge until they have ordered an annual assessment of one 
dollar per member upon the lodges, to run for five years. 

Massachusetts is in trouble from the same cause. They 
built a costly and imposing edifice when prices were at 
their highest, aad thouil)t to carry the 1111paid portion for 
twenty-five or fifty years until the debt could be liquidated. 
But rumour has it that the sheriff bas made a levy, and 
their splendid temple will be sold for its debts. 

New Y orlt is in trouble for similar causes. o.,ning a 
noble ball, of which they are justly proud, the debt pr~ 
upon them as an incubus. Their building would not seB 
to-day, if forced upon the market, for the amount of its in· 
cumbrance. . 

Pennsylfania has an enormous debt (nearly a millioo 
dollars) resting upon that matchless temple in Philadcl· 
pbia, which. was such an attractive sight to visitors there 
during the centennial year. Yet so well are the financial 
affairs of that Grand Lodge conducted, and such faith 
have the citizeos of the Quaker city in Masonic matters, 
that no trouble is found in carrying the burden, heavy as 
itis. 

Maryland is in trouble ; and the priccipal buainess of 
Grand Lodge for a number of years has been to keep 
afloat their bonds, and prevent their liabilities from crush· 
ing them. 

But I will not draw out the gloomy tale any funber. 
Perhaps it will serve to warn your readers that there is 
nothing s.> burdensome to a Masonic organisation as debt. 
Many of our accular lodges have found it so, &Pd if once 
we reco'fet from the financial depression, which bef un in 
1874 (may God speed it), let us hope that the miord bafC 
brought forward will stand as a warning for the genera
tions to come. 

Constitution~ of the Ancient Fraternity of 
Free and Accepted Mas.>n~, containing the Chargrs, Regu. 
lations, E.A. Song, &c. A copy •hould be in the posses
sion of every brother. It may be obtained for 21. at the 
office of the Jl'reemasqn, or will be sent post-free to any 
part of the United Kingdom on · receipt of twenty.five 
penny stamps. Address, Publisher, 1 gS, Flecl·itrect, 
London.-Aov'r. 
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TO OUR READERS. 

The FREEMASON is a Weekly News 

paper, price 2d. It is publi:.hed every Friday 
morning, and contains the most important, in
teresting, and useiul information relating to 
Freemasonry in every degree. Subscription, in
cluding postage : 

United America, India, India, China, &c, 
Kingdom. the Continent, &c. Via BrlncllaL 

Twave lrfontha 1os. 6d. us. od. J7•· 4d •. 
Sis ,. 51. 3d. 6s. 6d. Ss. Sd. 
Tbm: ,. 25. 8d. 3s. 3d. -45• 6d. 

St.1..scriptions may be paid for in stamps, but Post 
Office Orders or Cheques arc preferred, the former payable 
to 

GEORGE K.lNNING, CHIEF OFFICE, WNDON, 
the latter crossed London joint Stock Bank. 

Advertisements and other business communications 
ahould be addressed to the Publisher. 

Communications on literary subjects aod books for 
review are to be forwarded to the Editor. Anonymous 
correspondence will be wholly disregarded, and the return 
ol rejected MSS. C8Dllot be &11811Lntccd. 

Further information will be supplied ot1 application to 
the Publisher, 11)11, Fleet-street, London. 

IMPORT ANT NOTICE. 
CoLONIAL and FoRBIGN SuBSCRIBBkS are 

informed that acknowledgments of remittances 
received are published in the first number of 
every month. 

It is very necessary for our readers to advise 
us of all money orders they remit, more espe
cil.lly those from the United States of America 
and India ; otherwise we cannot tell where to 
credit them. 

Several P.0.0.'s are now in hand, but having 
received no advice we cannot credit them. 
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THE FREEMASON. 
SATURDAY, MARCH 29, 1879. 

TIME'S CHANGES. 

Time, that great arbiter of human life and 
destiny, is ever active and busy amongst us and 
ours. It accompanies us along our earthly pil
grimage, beginning with "our cradlei:," and 
ending with our " graves ; " it lightens up our 
often arid and discontented present with pleasant 
memories of the past, and it throws over the 
dim and distant horizon of our future hopes the 
glamour of brighter aspirations, and better, 
because enduring expectations. Not that time 
itself can ever satisfy the longings or the wants 
of man. No, being passing and limited in 
duration, it does not, and cannot, consort with 
the innate anxieties and anticipations of even this 
mortal race of ours, but still it is the most im
portant " factor " in the great and lift:long history 
of humanity, and is replete with the most soli:mn, 
the most tender, the most cherished, nay, the 
most sacred feelings, we believe, of us all alike. 
We should not like to believe it otherwise, and 
so we dismiss the doubt with indigna'lt alacrity. 
And hence, short though the 111easure of time 
be for us all alike, the highest and the humblest 
of human beings, many are its elfoct~, important 
its influences on us all. It often leaves us, for 
instancr, when most we desire its presence, 
when its gifts seem to us the mo:.t varied, and 
its promises the .nost n.freshing. It accompanies 
us often but a little portion of the normal way, 
often arre~ts its footsteps at an early mil.:stoul!, 

TO ADVERTISERS. and for us, sometimes when we least _expect 
1'be Fna11;.soN bu a large circulation in all pans of it, we find ourselves bereft of time, our 

tlle Globe, its advantages aa an advertising medium can journey over, our tale told out. For time, be it 
tbcftfore IQl'CClV be ovcnatcd. well understood, is the on~ limit here, in the good 

ADVERTISEMENTS to ensure insertion · f G U f 11 h 
tn current week's Issue should reach the Providence o T .• A.0.T. ., o a our opes 
omce, 198, Fleet-street, by 12 o'clock on and plans, all our longings and our dreams, our 
Wednerdays. joys and our sorrows, our labours and our duties. 
SCALE OF CHARGES FOR ADVERTISE- Curious paradox ! Though sometime!> most 

MENTS. ephemeral, it often goes with us to a gretn old 
Whole of backpagc i u u o age, mellowing the memories, and deepening 
Half •. " 6 JO 0 the responsibilities of earth, and making the 
~7J: ! ! ~ decline of life itself venerable and loving to those 
Quarter 4itto , 10 0 who still dare to trust in the reality of old affec-
Wl>i>lc column ' Jo o tions, of proved friendship, and of lingering sou· 
Half ,, 1 10 o venirs. And thus we see, we think, cl<!arly how 
Quarter " 1 o o many and great indeed time':.chaoges must be to 
Per incb 0 5 ° 11 h h 1 F These prices are for single insertions. A liberal reduc- us a , w et er as .norta s or as reeruasons. 
tion is made for a series of J3, 26, and 52 insertions. We behold, for instance, in the every day con-

Furthcr particulars may be obtained of the Publisher, dition of our common humanity, family ties 
198, Flcct-atrcct, London. severed, and loving hearts disuniLed; we miss 
============:...-=-=-=-=-===:...-=-=-=-=-=- the tender voice, the beaming smile, the gracious 

~ns\uttS to <tI:ornsponbtntS. presence, the bright promise of youth, the 
comely associations of old age. For few 
of us all ''time's changes" have no sig
nificance, for many of us they have consequencu 
momentous and enduring. Time wa~, time is, 
and yet time is not, alike for us and ours. The 
friends and hopes of youth are gone ; bright 
anticipations have yielded to sobered sadness; the 
vacant chairs round our board are not filled up; 
the empty sp:tcu in our family circle are not 
closed in ; and amid all assemblies comes the sad 
and subduing recollection both of tha "touch of 
a vanished hacd, and the sound of a voice that is 
still." We need hardly add how that this 
account of time's changes squares with that 
of our Masonic circle with which many 
of us are so bound up. Week by 
week we miss thP. true and trusty, the 
old and bold, the kind old friend of long years, 
the cheery mate, ever smiling, always confiding; 
and as we look back to- day a sigh comes to us 
all as we recall the friendly faces which are 
wanting among us, the cheery voices which are 
hushed, the warm hearts which are still, And 
if time's changes then bring to us all those trials 
and troubles, and careworn hours, and chastening 
recollections, which are, more or less, the heritage 
of us all equally, let us also trust that they may 
appeal to U$, with some elevating emotions, and 
some better and purer, and we will add eternal 
anticipations. Time will not be always time
its changes will one day end, its ravages, and 
havoc, and decay will one day be done away with, 

BOOKS &c., RECEIVED. 
"Die Baubuttc," "Irish Daily News," "Keystone," 

"Mayfair," "The Indent," "Hull Timn," "New Yorker 
Bundes Preuc," "Masonic RtVicw," ·• Gardtning," ••The 
Advocate," "Der Triangel," "Our Home," "Time," 
"Masonic Newspaper." "The B 11larat Courier," "The 
Masonic Herald," "Birmingham Daily Gazette," "The 
North Cllina Herald,"" Touchstone,"" Citizen," "Broad 
Anow," "London Express," "Pictorial World," ••Arts, 
Industries, and Invention!." · 

tiirtbs, .fllarriagcs, null Dcatbs. 

[The charge is :as. 6d. for announcements not exceeding 
Four Lines under this beading.) 

BIRTHS. 
lhxwa1.1 .. -0n the 13rd insr., at South Kensington, 

the wife of Brevet-Major Robert James Maxwell, of 
a 10n. 

YoRll:a.-On the 23rd inst., at the Residence, York, the 
wife of Mr. Edward Yorke, of Halton Place in Craven, 
of a l!OD. 

MARRIAGE. 
Ruso1l1-jEFF1tRY.-On the nnd inst., at Islington 

Parish Church, William Henry, son ol Mr. Henry 
Rusden, of Falmouth, to Jane Jennings, daughter of 
Mr. B. j. jdfery. 

DEATHS. 
ELL1so11.-0n the 11th inst., at his rtsidence, 5, St. 

Mary's Crescent, Lcamin2ton, James Settle Ellis<>n, 
aged 6:1, P. Disr. S.G. W. Gibraltar. 

WoooroRo.-On the ::und inst., .tt Lak.: View Villa, Kes
wick, Major-General Sir John Woodford, K.C,B .. 
aged 95· 

thank God, for ever. For when time has ceased 
to dominal~ this lower world and dying man, it 
will be exchanged in God's own good time for 
the glad hours, blissful recognition, blessed privi -
leges, and perfect knowledge of eternity. 

CAMBRIDGE LOCAL EXAMINA
TION AT CHRISTMAS, 1878. 

We are glad to note the great success which 
hu attended our Boys' School in this import:mt 
examination. Fourteen boys went up, and all 
passed. Nine obtained "honours" in the first· 
class, three in tae second class, one in the third 
class, one in the fourth class. We congratulate 
the authorities and Rro. Dr. Morris on this aus
picious state of things, and it will bo a pleasure 
to our brethren to know that the efficiency of 
the School is thus so fully maintained. 

NEW GRAND LODGES. 

We confess that we look with some apprehen
sion, and no little doubt, on the constant forma
tion of Grand Lodges in our Colonial Dependen
cies. Too often they are the result of the 
proceedings of a " caucus" of irresponsible 
brethren, the product of the exertions of mere 
"wire pullers," or party agitators. There are, 
however, new "Graod Lodges and new Grand 
Lodges," and while we do not dc::ny that under 
certain circumstances the formation of a Colonial 
Grand Lodge is both allowable and tends to 
good, we advise all our colonial brethren to be 
vtry cautious in taking part in proceedings which 
are questionable, and in getting up jurisdictions 
which are needless. Let them beware of 
Masonic agitators. 

Original <tt:orrcsponlltntt. 
[W~ do -.Ot bold OUnelves reaponaible for, or eYcn AppruftaJ 

of, the opinions cxpreucd by our com:spondcnts, but we wlllh ID 
a spitit of fair play to all, to permit-within certain n~ 
limits-free dil:lcuaaion.] 

THE ANCIENT ASD ACCEPTED SCOTTISH 
RITE. 

Tu lhe Editor ef the "Fretmaso11." 
Dear Sir and Brother,-

ln the letter of Ill. Bro. Graham, lhc Secretary 
of the Supreme Council o( New Zealand, which was in 
the Freemason ol the Hth inst., it appears that, in General 
Pike's opinion, the Supreme Council d England and 
Wales was 01iginally formed in consequence of Dr. Crucc
fi:r, its founder, having received lhc obligation by com
munication. ll is a well-known fact, that the A. and A. 
Degrees have been lrequcntly so conltrred. The General, 
however, says lhat "ncthing could have been m.orc irregu
lar. Y cl it is too late to question the legitimacy of tbc 
Supreme Council ol England.'' 

Such a remarlc comes with particul.r bad grace from 
funeral Pike, the head ol the Supreme Council of Charles
town, U.S., fur it is a notorious fact that that Council was 
spuriously formed by one Mitchell, who without the slightest 
authorily assumed the 33rd Degree, confcrr.-d it on one 
D.tlcho, and, although one of the fundamental rules of the 
Or:ler is, that not less than three Sovereign Grand Inspectors 
General can form Supreme Councils, yet these two> in<!i
vi~uals formed General Pike's Council, which he now so 
mcdestly designates the " Mother Council ol the world." 
Truly, " Those who live in glass housc:s should not throw 
stones.'' 

Yours fraternally, 
JOHN THOMAS LOTTY, 33°, 

Member of the Supnmc Council 
ol the G. Orirnt of France. 

CAMBRIDGE LOCAL EXAMINATION. 
1878. 

ROYAL MASON IC INSTITUTION FOR GIRLS. 

Tbc Governors' report of the Cambridge Local Ex
amination notifies that thirteen out of the fourteen girls 
sent up from this Institution to the examination ba\c 
passed. 

Frances Gardner ,has taken second class honours, with 
distinction for religious knowledge and zC>ology. 

Five have taken third class honours, viz. :-Doral 
Bowles, Ellen Cates, Helene Meacock, Alice Thornbury, 
and Letitia Whitley. 

Six have satisfied the examiners in all subjects pe
rally, viz. :-Eliza Beveridge, Katherine Emery, Edith 
Nash, Annie Pattison, Elizabeth Roberts, and Beatrioe 
Wray. 

One, Dora Jennings, has satisfi<d the examiners in all 
the preliminary subjects, rtligious knowledge, and 
English. 

Digitized by Google 
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ROYl\.L MASONIC INSTITUTION 
GIRLS. 

FOR THE FREEMASONS' HALL, IPSWICH. of God, a house not built with hands eternal in the 
heavens;" followed by the Lord's Prayer, b which the 
brethren joined audibly, and the response Amen. So mote 
it he. The monthly meeting of the General Committee of this 

Institution was held on Thursday afternoon, at Free
masons' Hall, Bro. J. A. Rucker in the chair. The other 
bn:thn:n pttsent were :-Bros. A. H. Tattershall, William 
Stephens, H. A. Dubois, Herbert Dickctts, I!'. Letchworth, 
CA>!. Peters, F1edk. Adlard, C. H. Webb, F. ll. W. Hedges, 
(S·c:reta.ry), and H. Mas~y (Frttmtunn) 

Tbe business of the meeting was merely formal. 

CO.NSECRATION OF THE DINBYCH 
CHAPTER, No. 1177. 

Oa Wednesday afternoon, the 19th inst., tbe Dinbych 
Chapter, No. 1177 of Royal Arch Masons of England, 
-• consecrated at the Royal Gate House Assembly. 
rooms, Tenby, in the presence of s"·eral distinguished 
memben of the Craft. The chapter having been duly 
opnttd, and the companions of the new chapter ha~ing 
entered, the actinit M.E.Z. proceeded to constitute the com
pani.ona into a regular chapter acconliog to ancient 
form. The ceremony of consecration was most im
praei•ely performed by M.E. Comp. ~ptain S. George 
Homfray, P.Z., P. Standard Bearer of the Supreme Grand 
Chapter of Royal Arch Muons ol Engla•d, P.G.H. of 
Moomo11thlbire, auistcd by E. Comps. White, a• H. ; 
W. Watkins, as j.; and Roberts, as D.C. 
W At the conclasion of the ceremon) of coasecration, the 
followinf companions were installed as Prin..-ipals for the 
emiaing year :-COmps. Howell Daviu, M.E.Z. ; Henry 
Adams, H. ; George Parry, j. 

The following companions were appointed and inducted 
officers ol the chapter :-C. W. R. Stokes, Scribe E. ; W. H. 
Richards, Scribe N. ; R. Loclr, P.S. ; ft. W. Williams, 
ut "·S. ; A. W. J. Stokes, ind A.S.; J. R. Rowland, S. ; 
W. H. Richvd1, Treasurer. 

The musical anan,ementa were under the direction of 
Comp. W. H. Ribbon, Hwlfford Chapter (464). 

The brethren dined together in the evening at the Royal 
Gate House Hotel, the newly.installed E. Comp. M.E.Z. 
piesiding. The banquet was put on the table by Bro. J. 
Gregory in his usual well-known style. The usual Royal 
An:h toasts were ginn, and during the nening the pco
ceedings were enlivened by several songs by the com
panions, and the utmOlt harmony pcc~aiied. 

On the following day a number of brctllren belonging to 
tbe Tenby and nci¥hbouring lodges were balloted for as 
companionl, and the following were duly exalted :-Bros. 
J. G. Lock, J.D. 1177; J, L. LiMa, Sec. 1177; C. B. Priest, 
1177; M. M. Tbomaa, 1177; R. J. Morley, 1177; and 
R. lolatbiu, Ors· 1177. lbe last named .... aublequently 
~janitor; Bro. Lock, J.J. ; and Bro. Priest, D.C. 

A llanqmt took place in the eveninit at the Royal Gate 
Home Hotel, at wbida a good number were praent. 

SOUTHAMPTON NEW MASONIC HALL. 

The er.mer stone of this new ball -. laid, without 
of&cial de111DG1tration or e«emooy, on Monday afternoon 
Jut, by the R. W. the Grand Mauter of Hampshire and the 
Isle ol Wight, Bro. W.W. B. Beach, M.P., who was met 
by the D.P.U.M., Bro. W. Hickman (Chairman of the 
Hall Company), Bro. J R. Wctton, P.M., Vice-Chairman, 
and tcYCral of the dittcton, with many shareholders and 
Ma.sons. The stone having been duly laid, thanks were 
tendered to tbe P.G.Y. for his praence, and be subse
q-ily lunchcd with a few of the brethren in the preaeat 
ball. 

The principal elention of the new ball, which it to be 
in the halian style ol architecture, freely treated, faca 
Albion-tcmicc, and is fifty feet in length ; the side elna
cions, facing the beautiful Weatem Bay of Southampton, 
and onrlooking the New Forest, extending about 73 ft. 
The )>&9&ge, fi•e feet wide, is approached by an an:hed 
porch, with a pa.sage and a corridor or lobby, nine feet 
loog, leading toadoak room,witb bay wiodowaoverlookinit 
the Western Bay. There will be an ante-room or chapter
fOOID, 26 ft. 4in. by 18ft. 9in., with a Might of ele•en feet, 
its bay windows overlooking the Wettcm Shore. The 
lodge-room will be 45ft. by 3olt. and 18ft. high, and will 
be lighted by two lanterns from the roof. There wilt be 
a banqaetinit roo.a, facing Albion-terrace, 38ft. 6in. by 
25ft., also 18ft. high, togctoo with a lritcben, wash-house, 
pantry, and serving passage. A back entrance will be 
from Forest View. On the one pair floor, over the ante
room, will be four rooms, and other accommodation for 
the lodge-keeper. The material is to be of white brick in 
all tbc e:spoeed parts, with dressings partly in moulded 
brick, and of stone to the architraves and pediments. The 
roofs will be slated and tile capped. The plan altogcth« 
is adapted to a very irregular frontae-e in Forest View. 
The an:hitcctis Bro. J . G. Poole, of Ponlancl-street, and 
the builder, Bro. S. Stevens, who it is hoped will ba.e the 
ball ra.dy for occupation during the present year. Tbe 
comer atone wu plactd ia the nottb.east comer of the 
building, and bean a suitable inscripcion. 

Ma1or-General Sir John Woodford, K.C.B., 
the oldest of the sunivinit Waterloo officers, died on Sat. 
urday last, at bis residenc:r, Lake View Villa, Keswick. 

The next Installation Meeting of the Holy 
Palatine PPCCptory of the United Orders of the Temple 
and Malta will be held at 3.l• Golden-squa1e, on Wednes
day next, th.: 2nd prox., at 6 p.m. 

The consecration of Chapter Sincerity, No. 
1019, wu appointed tn take place at the Masonic Hall, 
7.ctland-~et, Wakefield, oa Friday, tlul 28th i.mt,. 

Our readn"S, more especially the Suffolk trctbren, will 
be plcased to bear that the new Masonic Hall, Ipswich, is 
now completed, and that the formal opening ceremony is 
shortly e:spectcd to take place, most likely in Easter week, 
when a large gathering of the brethren in the province is 
certain. The P.G.M., Lord Waveney, and the D.P.G.M. of 
Suffolk, Bro. Rev. J. Martyn, P.G.C., are expected. 

The new ball i.~ built of red brick and stone facings. 
It consists of a •err b.lndsome lodge-room, about fifty feet 
long by twmty-tbrce feet wide, and twenty·t"'o fett high, 
cciled lights, &c. The banquet ball below is same size. 
There are various rooms and chambers, kitchen, lavatories, 
&c., with every requirements for Masonry. The total cost 
will not exceed, inC'luding furniture, £ JOOO, partly ra19ed 
bf •oluntary subscription. The arcb1tec.t is Bro. H. Luff, 
of Ipswich, who bu gi'ICll great sattsfaction to the Com
mittee. The building bas btta carried out uad« super· 
'fision of Bro. Oliver T. Gibbons, manager for Messrs. E. 
and E. C. Gibbons, builders, Ipswich, who has done his 
contract acecdingly well. In fact, tbe 'l'lork has only 
occupied some four months from commencement. 

The St. Luke's Lodge, u5, hel<I their first meeting there 
last week, when Bro. T. Wentworth, W.M., one of the 
trustees to the building, gathered together onr fifty breth
ren to a sumptuous supper after the work of the lodge 
was over. Tbe business oc:c:upied nearly five hours, as 
there were four raising1, three passings, and three initia
tions down for that evening. 

Tbe Masons of Ipswich may be coaitratulatcd on hav
ing now got such a capital hall to hold their .arioua lodges 
in, as they have all united in the erection of this building. 

LAYING THE FOUNDATION STONE OF 
FREEMASONS' HALL, MERIDIAN 
LODGE, No. 1469, AT CRADOCK, 
SOUTH AFRICA. 

Tbe above lodge was :established in 1874, Bro. W. B. 
Chalmers, Civil Commissioner and resident Magistrate, 
being the firrt W.M., and has held its meetings in the 
Go•«nment School-room, under a five years' lease. The 
desirability of the lodge possct.sing its own building had 
frequently been discussed by the brethren, and the approach
ing termination of the lease of the government buildings 
necessitated action of a dccisi ve nature. Bro. Henry Beadle, 
J.W., placed at the disposal of the lodgr, for leas than 
half its co!>!, i.. valuable and suitable buil<!iag site, and 
and this generous deed was supplementetl by money sub· 
ICriptions from other brethren and promises of further 
assiltance from ei:traoeous sources. Liule time wu lOlt 
in commencing the ICrious work of building. Bro. W. 
Stoaia Leigh, P.M., who is well known to members of the 
Craft in England and Scotland, kindly furnished appro
priate plans, and undertook the duties of Secrcta1 y and 
Treasurer ol the Building Committee, and Bro. Albert 
Ziervogel, Dis. Gr. Pur., l.P.M., the Chairman of the 
Cota · , arranged for the supply of tbe requisite build· 
ing material at the klwnt potlible outlay; otb« brethren 
ac:ti•ely assisting iu various way1. 

The Secretary read aloud the inscription to be placed 
under the stone, and the Treasurer ,,1 .. ced in the cavity in 
the lower stone a tin box, coveretl with blue velvet, contain
ing the inscription, and sundry coins of th~ present reign. 

The W.M. spread cement over the lower stone, and the 
upper stone was slowly lowered; three distinct stops being 
made in bringing it down ; and was properly laid by the 
W .M., assisted by the 1.P .M., S. W ., and J . W ., the band play
ing "The Vesper Hymn," and the brethren staruling "to 
order," with arms crossod. The J.W. wis calle•I upon to 
plumb the stone, the S.W. to level it, and the l.P.M. 
to squarr it, and with three knocks the W.M. declared it 
"well ,.nd truly laid," ~aying, "May the Great ArC'.hitect 
of the Univer>e look down with benignity upon our pre
sent undertaking, and crown this rdifice, of which we have 
now laid the foundation stone, with every success. So 
mote it be." 

The builder hand<d the plan to the W .M., who, on 
returning it, enjoined him to use due care and diligence 
in the erection of the building, and expressed a hope that 
it would be complctrd without accident to the workmen, 
and prove creditable alike to the builder and the Craft. 

The vessel containing the C'orn was handed lo Bro. Leigh, 
P.M., who strewed it upon the stone, saying," Corn being 
a symbol of prosperity and abundance, I strew it upon this 
stone that our lodge may continue successful and promote 
the benefits resulting froui Brothrrlr Lt.ve, Rdicf, and 
Truth.'' The wine was handed to Bro. Chalmers, P.M., 
who poured it upon the stone, saying," Wine being a 
symbol of refreshment and cheerfulness, I pour it upon 
this stone that our lorlge may enjoy the bl•ssings arising 
out of perfect peace and tranquillity." The oii wa~ banded 
to Bro. Ziervogel, J.P.M., who poured it upon the stone, 
saying, " Oil being a symbol 1Jf joy and happinus, I pour 
it upon this stone that our lod1te may reap the advantages 
of Masonry with rejoicing and fcs•ivity.'' 

Bro. the Rev. W. C. Wallis thrn ~aid, "May the all
bounteous Author of N:tture bless the inhabitants of this 
place with all necessaries. convenicn~s, and comforts of 
lifr, auist in the erection of this building, prokct the wo1 k
mcn against every accident, and long preserve this struc· 
tun: from decay, and grant u1 all a supply of the corn of 
nourishment, the wine of refreshment, and the oil of joy. 
So mote it be." Re•ponse by the brethren : "Glory be 
to God on high. As ii was in the beginning, is now, and 
ever shall be. Amen.'' 

TbU. closed the ceremonial, and aftu the band had played 
"The Queen'~ Anthem," the proets-ion reformed and 
returned to the lodge room, the band playing the " Free
masons' March" in quick tin·e. 

Bro. W. Stonin Leigh, P.M., as Secretary and Treasurer 
of the Building Comruitlee, gave a brief statement of the 
funds collected. Votes of thanks were passed to Bro. the 
Rev. W. C. Wallis and others for assistance rendered on 
the occasion, and the lodge was then called off to resume 
with the regular business at 8 p.m. 

It is expec:Cd that the new building will be completed 
and ready for occupation by the 24th J unc, St. John'~ Day, 
the day of annual installation, and most probahly the 
dedication and co~secration ceremonies will be united with 
that of installation of W.M. 

The foundation walls buing been built, it was decided 
to lay the corner stone, with Masonic rites, on the 12th of 
February, 187i,, being the day of regular monthly meet. 
Ing, and accordingly the lodge was opened at 5.30 p.m. 
The followinit brethtea were present :-Bros. j. E. Green, MASONIC BIBLIOGRAPHICAL NOTES 
W.M.; A. Ziervogel, D.G. Pur., J.P.M.; W. B. Chalmers, 
P.M.; W. Stonln Leigh, P.M.; A.E. Austen, S.W.; Henry 
Beadle, J.W.; T. R. Smallman, as Treu.; James W. 

W1L1.1Ax JAMES Huc11A..-. 

Riches, Sec. ; S. J. Griflltbs, S.D.; A. C. Maynard, as j .D.; Lest some t-1 my readers may be startled at the real 
James J. Games, Steward; A. Saunders, as l.G.; W. H. object of the present aniclc 1 shall defer presenting a full 
Hepworth, M.D. ; A. Campbell, E. Plumridge, Geo. Arm- revelation until a pause has !>een duly honoured. The 
str.:>ng, A. J. Wright, and j. S. Distin, jun., and the fol- pamphlet now" looking at me" is a rare octavo, of some 
lowing visitin1 brethren :-BrOl •. 0. Fehrsen, M.D., Goede thiny-nine pages, and has esperienc.:d over some hundred 
Hoop Lodge (D.C.) ; T . W. Smith, Canonbury, 955; D. and ten ~ummers. 1 have never seen more than another 
W. ~nood, lately Meridian, 1469; Henry Rowland, copy before, which bad London on the imprint, but the 
Albany, 389; Frederick Munnik, Goede Hoop Lodge(D.C.); present one wai reprinted at Dublin by W. G. Jones and 
W.R. Taylor, Wodehouse, 1467, and others. J. Milliken, d11ring the same year, 1768, the title bein~ 

Tbe proccasion was then formed in the following order: " Masonry the Way to Hell : a Sermon, wherein is clearly 
Band of Cradock Volunteer Rifles, playing the" 1'"reema- proved, both from reason and ScriptuR", that all who pro-
1Uns' March" in slow time; the builder (Mr. James Mills), fess these mysteries are in a state of damnation; Mystery. 
with plan; Tyler (Bro. john Uric), with drawn sword; the Whore of Babylon, &c., Revel." London, &c. Where 
Yisiting brethren two and two ; members of Meridian this most estraordinary sermon was delivered, and by 
Lodge two and two; Inner Guard with dirk ; Bro. Hep- whom, we know not. It cost a " British si:spena:" OD 

worth, M.D., with mallet, and Bro. Plumbridge with publication, but now it is such a. curiosity that it would 
trowel; Steward with corn in golden nssel; Junior Dea· talr.e many of such little coins to procure a copy. The 
con with wtoe, and Senior Deacon with oil in silver vusels; London edition consisted of twenty-two pages, but the 
lSccreta1y with scroll, and Treasurer with box; Bro. Dublin one, from which I quote, contains thitty-nine. I 
Campbell with Bible; Bro. Re•. W. C. Wallis, rector of am not sure now exactly as to the character of the first 
St. Peter's Church, wearing surplice and stole; Junior issue, but as there are representatives of this wonde1ful 
Warden aad Senior Warden; the Past Masters; Worship- discourse in the grana libraries of Bros. E.T. Carson and 
ful Master; detachment of Cradock .mounted volunteers, R. F. Bower, perhaps onC', or both, of these brethren w~uld 
und~r Lieut. Kidger. kindly state how far their copies agree with the followmg. 

On arriving at the site of the r.ew building the proces- Tr.e w1iter of the pamphlet commences with the verse 5 
sion opened out, allowing the officiating brctllren lo take up of Revelations xvii., and proceeds to eiplain the errors 
their position attbe &tone, the brethren forming a circle round commentators have fallen Into by prrsuming the wonl 
it. The band played " The Queen's Anthem " whill' the mystery referred to the Romish Church, for " the words of 
stone was raised to the required height. The Rev. W. C. the test relate entirely to Masonry." The author consider~ 
Wallis off«ed up the following prayer : "Almighty and be proves in the sermon, " both from reason and revelation, 
Eternal God, architect and ruler of the universe, Maker of that by the title Babylon.'. is ur.clerstood Masonry," especi
all things, and Judge of all men, regard, we humbly be- ally because it is evident because " upon her forehead was 
seech Thee, with Thy special favour this our present a name written mystery.'' The relevancy of such a proof 
undertaking, and grant that the work which we now we mu!t not stay to consider, but evidently it quite ~atisfitd 
commence in Thy name may conduce to Thy glory and the mind of the author, and others simila<ly conslit:.led. 
to the temporal and eternal good of Thy dependent crea- The application of the word harlot (page 9) is curiou~. 
tures. Bless the Craft in this town with 1 hine especial " As women of that character afftct to inspire mtn with 
bl~saing, and grant_that alL'l"h~ shall enjoy the benefit ~f 1 the warmest ideas of pleasurr, &c., st> the l'reem.asons ~r 
t~IS work may contmue Thy faithful servants unto their male harlots * • * * (!) practise upon others their dee, tt
h~es'. end. Let. their practice shad~w forth the blessed ful arts, to invti~le them to be initiated in their mys· 
pnncrples of Faith, Hope, and Charity; and when Thou tcrics.'' The seven heads of the we:. man of prophecy 
shalt be pleased to call them bencr, and the earthly house would have nonplusstd any ordinary mind, but the writtr 
oI this tabciDadc shall be c!issolwed, (ive Ui~~ § bµilding pea:eivcs the alh1sion at once, as (of cpunK') it is the snen 
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members neocssary to constitute a perfect lodge, who 
would doubtkss on such occasio111 bring their beads with 
the DJ. Should sutb a suggestion not be acceptable to all his 
readers, he suggests that the description applies to the 
" seven steps.'' 

At pa~ J 5 the method of the rtteption of " the poor 
dtluded candidate" is most graphkally described, but it 
would not do to reprint these woodFJt.ul revelations without 
pcrmi•sioo, fo,r if they led many to keep from our society 
from lheir pc:iusal bow sad it would be. However, to 
sveak frankly, my time is scarcely at mt coDJmand suffi. 
ciently to write out such stuff, and, indeed, were it other
wise, and aoy gcn.t,leman wa:t ltd to determine oever to 
enter " Masonic lodge because of bis belief in the stat.e· 
ments made in the pamphlet, 01 in any other stupid U• 
pose, J should consider that a po~itive benefit had accrued 
to our sodety, as there would be one weak-minded indi
vidual the less in our ranks, anJ the Order would be the 
gainer by the result. 

From page 19 to page 13 the author seeks really to 
show there is no mystery really in Freemasonry, or bis 
argument falls to the ground as to its being the Babylon 
mentioned in Renlations. The writer is evidently well 
informed of the movements of his Satanic Majesty, as be 
ravely tells us that "whenever two or three Masons are 
met together to cdebrate their myste,ies, thcte the devil is 
esS<ntially in the midst of th<m.'' 

The crime of murder, it seems, is quite an otdinary event 
amongst the Freemasons, " and to this terrible charge 
may be added a strong attachment to the diabolical art of 
nrcromancy .'' 

The author asks of the distinguished men who patronise 
the Craft " When shall the ti.Jne come that an English 
alderman, like a Roman citizen, shall be contented with 
his frugal meal of turnips?" On this subject we are not 
able to offer an opinion. The last division of the pam• 
phlet is devoted to show that all those who adhere to the 
abominations of Masonry will be damned. 

Finally the writer i.Jnplorrs the brethren to " Be not any 
longer the wicked instruments of bringing upon children 
yet unborn the hotrors of temporal, and upon their deluded 
fath<rs eternal misery." 

The work is numbered 857 in Bro. Carson's most excel
lent" Mason Bibliography," and styled by him "an ex
ceedingly scarce paDlpblet.'' His copy was published in 
London, and the Dublin edition appears still scarcer • . 

Of course many answers were fonbcoming, not the 
least curious being one entitled "Masonry Vindicated : a 
Sermon, wherein is clearly and demonstratively proved that 
a Sermon entitled • Masonry the way to Hell• is an entire 
piece of the uttno>t weakness and abaurdity ," &:c. (London, 
17.68) ; and another, known by the startling title "Ma
sonry the Turnpi!!e Road to Happiness in this Llfc, and 
Eternal Happiness Hereafter" (London 1768). All these 
pamphlets:uc scarcely ever hcaal of now, but Freemasonry · 
continues to in~rcasc in prospeiity and usefulness. 

Ikgrecs together, to number them consecutively, beginning rous of obtaining a marriage licence, consulted Mr. Weller 
with the fourth (leaving to genuine Masonry the question. -the immortal Sam. · · 
able honour ot being the first, second, and third), and "Do you know-what's-a-name-- Doctor's Commons?" 
administer them to brethren who bad a fondness for high said Mr. Jingle. 
sounding titlu, rcsplendant jewelry, and "fuss and "Yes, sir," replied Sam. 
leatl>crs" genfrally, at a price. Tbe Ancicnband Accepted " Where it it?" 
Scottish Rite, being first in tbe field, lcll off the game, and " Paul'• Churchyard, sir, low archway on the carriage 
the others followed suit, and they have continued up to the si<le, booksellers at one corner, hotel on the other, and two 
prrscnt time, sometimes flourishing, sometimes nearly por.tcrs in the middle as touts for lirenscs." 
dormant, their good 01 ill $U<;ccss chidly depending upon "Touts for liccn,es?" 1aid Mr. Jingle. 
tl>c slate of the ti.Jn es, that is, as to whether money was " Touts for lkc115Cs," replied Sam. " Two cotes in 
plenty or scarce. The Ancient and Accrpttd Scottish Rite white aprons touchc• their hats as you walk in. Liccnae, 
bas be.en, by all odds, the most succcuful, and is at the sir, liocnse? Queer sort them, and their ma,ters, too, 
p.resent time by far tbc most widely diffused of all these sir," 
rites, but a,t the same time it has sbown itself to be in As Jack ,Bunsby, another of Dickens' characters, woald 
many cases the mcst intolerant and arrogant amongst say, "The bearing of this here qu9tatfon lies in the appli
thtt11. Owing to its priority of origin, and aome pre- cation of it." My application is this. Can a discrimi
tended charter of constitution, purporting to emanate from nating Masonic public draw a parallel between the " t'tfO 
1''rcdcrick the Great of P.russia (which most Masonic covu in white aprons touting for licenses," and two illus
writers cf repute now consider forgC'ries), it seems disposed trious dcpurier. of the Supreme Councils, also in white 
in some countries, of which Canada is one", to claim for aprons, touting for thirty dollar fcrs through the town~ and 
illiClf the sole right and title to propagate the "High cities of Ontario and Quebec? · 
Grades," and to p<'cket the Icrs auendant upon such pro- As regards the real value of these High G.rade Dcgreea, 
pagation. The most learned and distinguished member , can speak with autliority, being possessed of !Lhout a,U 
of this ritr, the Hon. Alben Pikr, Thirty-three Ikgrces, of them. As I faid before, some arc interesting, some 
Chief of the Supreme Council of the United Statu-the amusing, and all harmless. To a Master Mason they~ 
Mother Supreme Cma1dl of the world-distinctly rtpudia.tcs of no .pra~cal utility, he alread7 ha.ving all th:it Maeonry 
any such design on the part of himself er bis Supreme can give him, as regards rank, benebt, or posltioo. Still 
Cou,ncil, to practise this stlfiish and illiberal policy. In a if he is possessed of Masonic curiosity and a spirit of re
lctttr to the chief officer of the Rite of Memphi1 in Italy, search, if he can spare the time and can afford the Cl>pcnsc, 
bearing date 18th February, 1877, Bro. Pike says: "We I can with good conscience recommend him to take them, 
have ocver intedered to prevent the establishment within if it can be done conveniently, and be is not victimised li7 
our jurisdiction of what is here called the Oriental Rite of enormous f~cs. If they will do nothing else for him, thCJ' 
Memphis (which bas been reduced by its posscasors to will at least entitle him to affix :ertain mysterious· numbccs 
thirty-three degncs), because we conceded t.l the fullest 10 his signalurr, to wear a \aricty of costly jewels, and tO 
extent the right ot all Masons to practise any Masonic 1ite, call himself by manificent titles, &ucb as " Ulustriops 
ancient or modem, without hindrance from any one, and Brother," "Sovereign Prince," or "Sovereign Grand lo
because 'f'C hold t~at each, our own included, oqght to spector Georral.'' To my mind, and in this I i.rn sustained 
stand or fall, surcccd or fail, upon its own merits.'' by most Masonic writers, the grades or 4cgrees knc>wn as 
. lllow, Bro. Pike is not only a distinguished Milson, but the·• Rose Croix" and" Kad<ish" arc by far the best, and 

a distinguished j1uist also, and as it is genC'ral!y admitted singularly enough these arc Templar Grades, propcr1y 
that to his nry great genills and ability the 1\1.cient and belonging to the " Ordrr of the Temple," and of which it 
Accepted Scottish Rite owes ;ilmo>t entirely its present pro- l"as somewhat surreptitiously <feprivcd. They biiVC no 
minence among the rites, it n.ust, therefore be c~ident to conrcction with and are c>ut of place in the hotch-potch 
every impartial mind that this opinir.n of Bro. Pike, so· aggregation of "Side Degrees," which form the principal 
liberal and truly Masonic in its principles, eii;resses the ingredie• ts in all the High Grade Rites. The Order of 
law of his rite, and that in effect, a1rogance or intolerance the Templar, I may here observe, is not in any sense a 
arc no rtal or fundaa1ental part of its constitution, and .. fasonic 1ite or Orcer, although the degree of a Royal 
,that these objtctionablc qualities arc m<rcly errors into ~rch Mason is now required as a pre-n:quisite for admis
wbich me~ of narrow minds and weak understandings- sion to it. It is a Christian chivalric Order, and is gener
inflated by imaginary di>tinctions-ha\·e unw:tringly fallen. ally consider eel to be a gmuine continuation <if the old 
It may now be affirmed as a settled truth that the law of knightly Order of the Temple of the Crusades, ilfl~ 
the Ancient and Accepted Scottbh Rite ntither reGuires admis&ion to its ranks is eagerly sought .alter ~nd higt\ly 
nor j>Crmits itS members to inttrfe1e wirh other riks, and ~t~emtd. 
th()se who have clone so ha\e displayed not only intolerance 
but ignorance. · 

MAITLAND. 

Feb. 6~h, 1879. 
I have been led i11to this disquisition upon Hi5h Grade 

, Rites and their rehtions to each 01hrr by a recent perusa,l 
MASONIC HIGH GRADES IN CANADA. of the proceedings ?f the. Supfl'.me Coun~i! of the hncien, 

(P'rom the Prescott Memnger Feb 14 ) and Accepted Sco~ttsh Rtte .for the D~m1n1on ti Canada, 
FREEMASONRY IN CHINA. 

' · ' at the last session held in Mom real ii~ October; 18j8. In 

In writing upon Masonic High Grades, I wish, as a 
preliminary; to be distinctly understood as mC'aning, b)' the 
term, a 'fariety of degrees, conferred by a variety of rites, 
and which degrtcs are in tffect not strictly, but merely 
quasi Masonic. They are not &irictly Masonic, for the 
reason that the Craft G1and lodge, the ruling body in 
pure, ancient and symbolic ~asonry, of which every 
Master M'aSCln's lodge isa component part, entirely ·ignores 
them. It-the Grand Lodge:-cloes not forbid them; it 
does not acknowledge them; it simply knows them not. 
Every Masttr Mason is well aware that all the benrfit that 
~e can personally deri.vc from the Order, all the relief and 
assistance that those near and dear to him can claim, in 
shott all M:uon!c utility; emanates either from the Craff 
lodze or Grand _Lodge~ . . Hence all usdul, practical, and · 
1><:~efi~1al Mflsonry begins and ends in.the l\fa&ter l\fasrn's 
lo1lge, and the Mas~<r Mason himself-being raised to the 
$,~~l(me b~gre,~.'...:!~ ,t~c ,w(r apd equal o~ any Mason 11P.On 
~~rt.~. ;p11s bemg ,t~e .c~~e, .~I.I the'.' High Grades," pro- ' 
~~~.m~ ~~ .~e ~!a.S'om~, .C?.UJnot m strictness be considered 
as pr'Ojl~rly _s~_; °Xhey .\ire onl,y, ~s before stated, quasi 
l\t11s9n:u;. _It !S .~rile that .t~tre 1s no real harm in any · 
H~~qp ta ~.!Ilg !l.!\Y ?r .Jl of t\lem ; they arc in most cases 
a,.tnu,~!!1£• !!f.so,\31c m~t~11cli.v~; they are tbe toys or recrca
t\On$ '.bl ,a.!l 1d!e 111our, in '!"hich many Mason?, 
l?~\!1£ ~ut ,children .!If a farge growth, find pkasure 
b? ,fnd11\ging. in. · '.fhey !'-re 1generally harmless, always 
u.s~le~s, and m truth il~e .valueless excrescxnce$ upon the 
body Klaso~ic. With this dccl'.'ration of what is generally 
held to .be the sound Masonic iaw upon the subject, I will 
proceed to notice.the manner in ,which the " High Grades" 
are used apd soineti!Iles :ibu.~d in Canada. The rites 
claiming to po_ssess · 1hem arc a_s follow : 

The Apciept and Accepted Scottish Rite of Thirty-three 
D:grces, which ongin~ted at Charleston, South Carolina, 
U.S.A., 3rst l\fay, 1801. ' 

The Rite ol Mizraim of Nin~y Degrees, which originated 
at Milan, in Italy, in 1805. 

The Rite of Memphis of Ninety-six Degrees, which 
originated at P .. ri~, in Franre, 7th July, 1838. 

The Ancient and Primitive Rite of Thitty·thrcc Degrees 
(being a condensation of the Rite of Memphis of Ninety· 
six Degrees), which originated at Pari9, in FranCC', in 
1862. 

The mannc r in which these various tiles were primarily 
constituted was this. During the latter half of the last 
century, a vast number-some hundreds--of pseudo :Ma
sonic degrees were fabricated and set afloat iii Europe, 
and were generally e111itled " Side Degrees.'' It at length 
occurred to some enterprising 1\1<.;ons that it would be both 
plcasa!lt and profitable to congregate a quantity of these 

his address, the Presiding Officer, "The Most Illu~trious 
and Most Puissant Sovereign Great Commander of The 
,Holy Empirc"-(Great Czsar, what a title! the Brother 
of the Sun ! and Father of the Moon ! and Lord of a 
thousand white Elrphants! of Oriental fame, must pale 
and fade away btfore the lustre of this Magnifico !)-Thi~ 
stupcnduous Potentate, I say, took occasion to fall !oul of 
some aspiring brethren in the ~\Dall and insigficant village· 
of Maitland, Ontario, who not having the fear of the 
Supreme Council bc;for.: their eyes, had the au1facity and 
atrocity to obtain lawful authority to confer the Degrees of 
the Rites of Mizraim and Memphis, and the Ancie'lt and 
Primitive Rit~, and to publish to the Masonic wqrld a very 
mild anJ modest rC"gister of the various rites and degrees 
worked in that ambitiou~ little village. Por this act of so 
called rebellion agaiMt the "very Superior 'persons" (in a 
pisracli scnsr) '1( the Supreme Council, thtse prc:>umptious 
villagers were hauled over the coals most 11nmercifull1, 
were called" prostituters of Masonry," and dtfltr~ of the 
'powers that bC', "traffickers fo degnes," in 'sho1t, a .m_ost 
unsavoury stream of mock Masonic Billingsgaie was poured 
upon their defenceless brads. Perjury was plainly intimated, 
and swindling, if not worse, hinte~ at. And why all this 
swelling indignation, this letting loose of a torn;p.do of 
wrath ? Merely brcause the Maitland 'brethren had dor.e 
that which Bro. Albert Pih, the very highest authority in 
,this same Ancient and Aocepttd Rite, had ,Publicly pro. 
claimed every brother had a perfect right to do without 
molestation from any one. 

But as if to show the inconsistency into which a rage 
for supnmacy, combined with a greed for fees, will hurry 
even ' 1 Sovcreigh Grand Inspectors General oi the Holy 
Empire" (l write this title with awe), it was deliberately 
resolved by the Supreme Council at this same l!Cllsio", that 
'as the mountain would not come tu Mahomet, Mahomet 
must go to the mountain; .that as the genc,ral insensible 
public would not so far appreciate the beautiful and suQ· 
lime Degrees of the Ancient and Acocptcd Scottish Rite as 
to seek after them, that these Degrees must "go for" the 
public. and that c:>nsrquently emissaries must l;le sent 
into the cities and towns of Canada to endeavour ~o stir up 
the enthusiasm of the Masonic fraternity, and induce 
them to receive the Degrees of Perfection-Fourth to µie 
Fourteenth-at the rate of thirty dollars per head. The 
"denounced " of Maitland only published a Rrgister of 
Degrees, and that without a scale o.f fees; the " lllust,ri· 
ous" ones of the Supreme Council not only advertise their 
price, but in addition send out "!)rummtrs" to dispose of 
their wares. ln this connection I feel irresistibly impelled 
to give a quotation from Pickwick. Mr. Alfred Jingle 
ha,iog eloped with Miss Rachel Wardle, and being cJesj. 

The Northern Lodge o( China, No, r.70, held its anni
vcnary meeting on the :a7th December, 1878, in 
Shanghai, \\'hen the Worshipful Master was in· 
stalled, a,nd the oftiocrs appointed for the ensuing year. 
Tile lodge WjlS opened at nine p.m. by W. Bro. H. S. 
Morris, W.M., at which time there were about forty bt'e
thren present, including Bros. Pemberton, W.M.; Birt, 
P.M. 418, S.C. ; Jan~cn, W.M., Ancient Landmark, Am. 
Com.; Koch, P.ftif., Lodge Germania; Weillcr, S.D.G.W.; 
Drummqnd Hay, D.G. Tleasurer of the District Grud 
Lodge .of japan, and several wcll-kr.own brethren. At 
9.15 p.m. theR.W.DistrictGrandMaster, Bro. C. Thome, 
~ntered the lodge, accompanied by Bros. H;in, D.G.J.W.; 
J. I. Miller, D.G. l;l,egistrar; Thos. W. King&mill, Pres. 
D. ~oard of G. PurP98<'S; Moore, D.G. Sword Bearer; 
OrD\c, D.G. Secretary; Evans, D.G.S.D.; Fentum, D.G. 
Organist; Brown, D.G. Pursuivant, ud was received 
with the cystomary honours. The lodge baviag been 

OP,Cl\ed .in the Second Degree, Bro. Norris, W .M., rrquestell 
llro. Thorne to llooour the lodge by pcdor~g the in
~tallatj9n cqe~ony, and Bro. Thome, D.G.M., having 
acceded to the W.l\rl.'1 request, assumed the chair. Bro. 
Anderson, S.W., wbo bad been unaniioou1l7 elected aa 
Milster for the ensuing year, was then presented, and was 
duly installed in due and andent form. Tbe lodge having 
been closed reJpecti'fcly in the Third ud Second Dcgreea, 
the W.M. invested his officers as follows: Bros. A. Robin
~on, S.W. ; j. F. Holliday, J. W.; Wm. White, Treas.; 
J, P. Bishop, Secretary; H. A. John&ton, S.D. ; J. Find
lay, J.D.; T. Hore, Tyler. After wbich the D.G.M. de
livered ad~ to the W.M., Wardens, and the lodge 
respectively. Tbe W.M. then thanked the R.W.D.G. 
Master and his officers for their attendance and assist
ance in the working of the installation ocre1D011y. 
The R.W.D.G.M., in reply, expressed the pleasure it 
afforded him tq assist at all times in the working ol our 
ceremonies. He called the especial attention of the breth
ren lo the necessity of their making themselves conversant 
with our ritual, so that they might always be ready to ai4 
the W.M. in the working of the lodge, should any of tbe 
officers, unfortunately, be absent ; he also urged them by 
their conduct outside the lodge to uphold the high charac
ter of our Masonic institution. Tbc W.M. then thanked 
the visitors :for their attendance, and jafta some Masonic: 
~usiness bad been attended to, the lodge was closed in 
pcrlect harmony at 10.45 p.m., and the brethren adjourned 
to the adjoi"ing room, where a cold collation pas spread. 
.$.£.er ample justice had been Clone to the viands, and the 
loyal toasts bad been duly honoured, Bro. Morris, P.M., 
proposed "The M.W. the Grand Masters and Grand Olti
cicrs cf .Sister Grand Lodges," which was responded to 
'Yith honours. The W.M. then proposed "The R.W.D. 
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G.M. and the D.G. Officers of the District Granc! lodge 
of No.1tbern China," and ~ro. C. T~orne briefly replied, 
thanking them for the kmdly feeling shown to him. 
Bro. Robinson, S.W., proposed "The Past Ma•· 
ters," coupliog with it the name of Bro. Kings· 
mill, P.M., to which Bro. Kingsmill responded, 
anJ whilat thanking the brethren on thdr Lchalf, he muat 
ask them to pay a sptclal mark of honour to one who 
bad only that evening taken his scat amongst the Past 
Masters; he &lludcJ to B:o. Munis, P.M., who had pre
sided over them ai W.M. during the past )'car; bow well 
he: had performed his duties, and how kind and courteous 
he bad proved to all, was so wdl known, that to dilate 
upon:his many virtues would be superfluous. To prevent 
being kdiuus, he would call upur. them to show their 
appreciation of Bro. Morris by the manner in 
fl'hich they responded to the toast of the health. 
Bro. Morris; replied, and h1·artily thauked the b1ethrcn 
for the assistance rendcttd tu biin during the past year. 
He thanked Bro. Kingsmill for bringing his name before 
the lodge, and the b1ethre"1 fur thus enthusiastically 
1csponding to it. He bad to uprcss his thanks to the 
brethren of the sister loJges who from time to time had 
visited the Northern Lodge and assisted in i1s working. 
Personally he tad received much allention at the hands of 
the P.M.'s of those lodges. That night they ware favoured ; 
with the company of many of the memt>cn, and be felt 
assur.d the brethren would with him pay theic &r1bute of , 
1upcct by responding h> the toast of " The Si11ter Lodge.;." 
He would couvle the toast with the name ol Bro. Short, 

W.M. elcrt of Lodge No. 1097. Bro. Short briefly replied,' 
and thanked the brethren on hcbalf of bis own lodge, as , 
a4o on behalf of the Royal Susscx Lodgr. Bro. ThurM, 
D.G.M., in the absence of Bro. Hart, D.G.J . W., drew the 
brethren's attention to the happy selection of officers made , 
by the W.1\1. Many of them bad filled subordinatcoBiccs, 
and were now gaining the reward of merit. All promised 
fairly for a successful year. lie pointed out to the offiocu ' 
some of the duties expected from them, and urged tbcm to 
a r•gular attendance to their duties. He commended to 
the bttthrcn the toast of " The Officers of the Lodge.'' 
Bro. Bishop, Secretary, in a few well ch~n words, 
expres$CJ on behalf of himself and brother <•ltccrs thci1 
thanks for the notice taktn of them. He then propui;cd 
the toout of "The \'isitors," which was rn~t enthusiastic· 
ally received. Bro. Hjousbury, in returning tha.Mcs, s;.i1l 
how plnscd au brettm:n WCIC to visit tbc Northern Lodge 
ul China, where they always received a hearty wdC"ome. 
That 11igbt they had panakcu ol its hospi<al11y, an<' he was 
~urc by the happy laces ol !:is brother visitors, who stood 
with him, that tlley kit dttply indebted 10 the brethren for 
the kindness rcc<1ved at their hands. The Tyl<1'~ toast 
W.lS then given, and the brcthrca scpdratrd at 12.30 a.m. 

The tlection and installation of officc·bearers of the 
Cosmopolitan l..odJe, No • • p8, for the ensuing year took 
place at Shanghai, on the 20th December, when the 
lodge, io response to an imitation of Bro. T. Pemberton, 
t,hc ~.W.M., had ¥ic honour of a ~isit from tbc District 
Grand llrta..cer of English Freemasons in Northern Ct1ina, 
accompanied by his oflicus. The lodge met half.an· 
hour carii<r than .usual, and ballut<.d lur the candidates 
who bad been previously nominate.; for the different offices, 
the voting nsulting in the election vi the following : tsros. 
f. Pem~rton, ,R.W.M.; W. Bun, l.P.M.; W. Youngsun, 
S.M.; U. W. Harris, S.W.; .f. T. W1lhams, J.W.; W. 
YoongJon, T1c<1Su1er; J. J. G. Tbu1son, Snr<taty; J. 
Gould, S.D.; J. D. Uatk, j .D.; J. lkckh<•fl, l.G. ; H. A. J. 
Andersen, S.::..; J. Tonkin, J .S. ; A. S1lve1thornc, D.C.; 
W. Van Corbacb, B.B. ; G. tlaffy, Hun. Org.; T. Ho1C', 
Tyler. ')'he W .M., Bro. Pcmbenon, tha11kell the mem
btu for ahc.oot>fid.cnce they bad refosed in him by his dcc• 
tioo a second time to the highest pu>itkn in the lodge, and 
took the opportunity t'> thank.his officers lur the great as.is. 
tancc thty h'l.d rendered him, without which he was sure 
lhe S!ICQCSS that had charactrrisetl their proceedings during 
the last twelve months woul<I not ha•e t..ccn achieve.I. 
Punctually at nine o'clock, the R.W. l>i>trict Grand Md.S· 

.tcr qf Northun China, English Cuns1itu1iun, liro. 
Cornelius Thorne, and llis ottkcrs, wtrc announced, aad 
were received by the brethren with the customary honours 
ol their rank. The H.W.D.G.M. was accompanied by the 
following of his qlfioQcs :-tsros. Hatt, D.u.J. W.; I'. W. 
Kingsm11l, President of Board of Gcntral Polrposes ; 11. 
gyana, D.G.J.D.; Geo. B. J>'cntum, D.G. Orgauist 
Moort', D.u. Sword !Starer; and J. Brown, D.G. l'ui.t. 
\". M. Ande1son and H.J. Camajce, D.u. Ste"ards; and 
among the visitors prrsent were Bros. Rohl, ••f the Lodge 
GermaJ\id, G~mau Constitution; M. H. Couk, 1.1'.M. 
Ancient landmark Lodgr,l\fass. C<nstitution; D.C. Jansen, 
W.M . Ancient Landmark Lodgc,Mass. Consiitution; Weillcr, 
S.D.u. W. of tile Dist1ict G1and Lodge, Japan, an( other 
cmillCQt ~ons, there being altogether about seventy-fiv 
brctbrtn jKCSCDt. The 11 . W .M. cxprCMCd tu the R. W .D 
G.M. and bis otficers the pleasure their vhit afforded to 
the bt~b,rCQ 4' the lodge'. It was an honour of which 
they were all proud, and their iaride would be enh&11ccd by 
the R. W.D.G.M. kindly consenting to utficiate as Instal
ling' Master. Tbe R.W.D.G.M. thanked the brethren for 
the warm rcccpt.iuu accorced to him and his officer~, and 
said it was ;Ll,.ays a pleasure for them tu meet their bre· 
thren ou .ucca~ious like the present. Bdng himself a 
honoiary w<1nb<r of I.be lodge, it was his dilly lo be 11re
s:ot aud assht in the labuurs; therefore, they had, as it 
were, doubly honoured him in asking him to cooouct the 
in•tallation cercaio1.iy. Tbc R.W.M. thereupon vacated 
1hc ch;~fr, ot.n<,I h;iodc~ over the gavel to the l:L'A' .D.G.1\1, 
who then piocecded w1t.b the bu:.inc:ss. Jlru. liiit, 
1.P.M., pi:eaol.cd the retiring W.M. fvr re-instal. 
lation, explaining that he had again been elected 
Master of the lodge by a large majori1y. Bio. 
Pembcrtou was then rc-instalkd in the chair of K.s.• 
and Wa$ saluted by all the hretluen in due ud 
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ancient form. At the request of the R.W.D.G.M., 
Bro. Hart, D.G.J.W., obligated and invested the office 
bearers in their respective positions, which was followed by 
the usual addresses, gh·en by the R.W.D.G.M. to the 
R.W.M., Wardens, and brethren. The R.W.M. again 
thanked the Master and offietrs of the District Grand 
lodge, and the visi!ors gentrally, for thrir attrndance; 
and hoped they would not leave without partaking of the 
refreshments profided. The lodge was then closed in ~ace, 
harmony, and brotherly love, and the brethren r<tircd to the 
banqueting hall, which was beautifully decorated for the 
occasion. Full justice having been done to the good 
things provided, the W.M., Bro. T. Pemberton, rose and 
proposed the first toast, " The Quern and the Craft," and 
then gave " The Rulers of our rtsptctive Countries," after 
which Bro. W. Birt,P.M., .~o0,Jproposcd ''The District Grand 
Lodge of Northern China," and thanked the R.W. District 
Grand Master, Bro. C. Thorne, and his Deputy District 
Grand Master, Bro. jas. Hart, and the other officers of the 
District Grand Lodge for their presence, and for conduct· 
ing the in•tallation of the Master and officrrs of the Lodge 
Cosmopolitan, to which Bro. Thorne, R.W.D.G.M., 
returned thanks for the kind manner in which thctc.>ast had 
been proposed and icsponded to, and aftcrwuds pro· 
posed "The Health o.f the Worshipful !\faster." 
At the call of the R.W.D.G.M., the heahh uf the W.M. 
was then drunk with muskal honour~. The W.M. graet· 
lolly acknowledged the cowpliment the R.W.D.G.M. ha.d 
paid him by proposing his hcahh in such felicitous term•, 
and thanked the brethren for the hearty manner in which 
they had received it. Jn conclusion, he proposed "The 
Healths of the Officers of the Lodge," and again referred 
to the great assistance they had rmdcred him during the 
last twelve months. Bro.•. Johnston, S.W., and Youngsoo, 
J.W., each responded. Bro. Johnston next proposed" Our 
Sister Lo;!ges in Shanghai," couplin~ with t!le toast the 
name of Bro. Kingsmill. Bro. Kingsmill rrspondeJ. Bro. 
Cook, in response to loud calls, also said a fc:w words as 
o the good feeling that existed among the different lodges 

tin Shanghai, and took occuion to propose the toa't of 
"The Grand Lodge of Scotian!," an•I 8ro. Birt, replied, 
thanking the members ,,[ the Di-trict Grdnd LoJge and 
vi>itors for the cordial reception giv<n to the toast. The 
W.l\I. ntxl called upon the brctt.rcn to drink to "The 
W.l\l.'s elect of Si•trr Lodges," which was a<'Cordingly 
done, anti Bro. Anderson, of th•: Northern Lodge, and Bro. 
Short, of the Tuscan Lodge, rrpli<d. The Tyler's toast, 
"Poor and Di-trrss<d M.hun•," w.•s then gi.en, \'!;here
upon lhe majority "[ lhe mrml>crs of the District Gran<! 
Lodge withdrew. Severa.I other toasts were afterwards 
given, int.rs;x:r;c.: with wngs ; and the gathering, wbich 
may we I be Jescril -cJ as ""e of t!1e largest and most suc· 
ccssful held under the auspices of S.:olli>h Nasonry in 
Shanghai, was appropriately t>ruui;:ht to a close by .the 
health Qf the founder d the C"smop<>litan IMlgc, Bro. 
Donaldson, being drunk in a bumper. 

Lieut. Tt:ignmouth Mdvill, 2-1-th Regt., and 
Lieut· Cul. A11hur Geo. Dumfor•l, killed at lsancluh, on 
the und .J.inu~ry, 1!1;9, were bmh Mamns. 

Bro. William Malthouse, of the Central Meat 
Narkct, will come forward as a c:uididate for the offi'e of 
Common Councillor for the Ward of l'arringdon Without, 
when a vacancy oa:urs. 

Bro. John Sotlery bas nceiv~·d from Her 
ltfajc~ty the Queen, and also H.R.H. the D.1ke of Con· 
naught, letters thanking him for copies of his poems 
" Welcome" and "E1>ithala01ium." 

The public will be ghd to learn that the 
mdical atttnd-.uts of tbc \'ice-Chanc. llor Malins consider 
that he is making auch satisfactory pr•·grc:ss towards 
recovery from hi' late accident, that he is sanguine of 
being able to resume his j .. dicial duties early in tbc Eastc:r 
SittingF. 

1 he Annual General Mreting of tbe Royal 
National Lif!boat lnstilolion was hdd at Willb's Rooms 
on Tuesday week. The .meeting was numerously and in· 
flucntiaUy atlended, His Grace the Duke of Northumber· 
land occup•ing tlie chair. The rq>•·rt ~lated that the 
lifeboats of the IDJW\ltion had saved 47 1 pe1sons from 
shipwrcclr, and helped to resl'UC s<vcnltcn vessels from 
destructi n. 

'fhe trustees of the Bri~ish Mus,•1un have 
d<cided that the gallerks of that ln.titutiQn :;ball be opcnr:d 
to the public until eight o'dock p.rn. from May 8th till the 
middle of July, aud thencdorw.ml to the end of August 
until seven o'clock. 

The want of cooling and refreshing drinks, 
which arc at the sume time s!ightly though not over· 
whdmingly stimul<lting, has long btcn felt, and has been 
acknowledged by the faculty. We arc glacl to be able to 
st'lte that sevofal eminent physicians have tl$tificd to the 
value of the Pilsener beer imported and sold by Bro. F. 
Jacob anti Co., of Graccchurch-buildings, and nc.w sold 
at all the best restaurants. It contains alt the prop<rlics ol 
a genllc stimulant and an innocuous quencher of thirst. 
We strongly recommend our 1cadcrs tu palronisc this very 
nice and wholesome beverage. In our advcrliscmcnt 
columns will he seen the opinion of . the merits of the 
" Pilscncr" lx:rr by the /Jaily 'fdr;:.mph, no bad autlwrity 
on matte1s of lastc. 

MASONIC Soiws.-A sdcction of Masonic 
Songs, set to po11ular airs, written by Bro. E. P. Philpols, 
M.l>., ~·.R.G.S., is now ready, forming a handsome volume, 
bound in cloth, with gilt eJg'es, .~s. Sent po$t·free from 
the office of this paper on receip~ pf stamps or post-office 
order •aloe JS. :ad.-AoVT. 
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Ros1cRuc1AN Soc1ETY.-The Quarterly Con
vocation of the Mc&ropoliran College will be held at Free· 
masons' Tavern, Great Queen-5trect, Oil Thursday next, 
~~L . 

His Royal Highness the Prince of Wales bas 
consenud to presitle at a festiva! dinMr in aid of the 
funds of the Cabdrivers' Benevolent A.ssocialiou, 15, Sobo. 
square, to be held at Willis's Rooms, King·stcect, St. 
james's, 011 Monday, May 5. 

Mr. W. Spottiswoode, President of the Royal 
Society, was presented at the lcvt!c held by H.R.H. the 
Prince of Wales on Monday. Amongst those who attended 
were Bro. j. D. Allcroft, M.P., Mr. E. L. Lawson, Mr. J. 
D·A. Samuda, M.P., Mr. Marwood Tucker, aad Bro. 
Vrdusor Erasmus Wihoa. 

We learn that the installation of the Master 
~f the Temple as Dean of Llandaff will take p13.C!C 
m ,_l:indaff Cathedral at the morning service on Tu cs· 
day neiit. . 

The usual Quarterly Court of the Goverco~~ 
of the Scottish Corporation was held on Wednesday, the 
16th inst., at the temporary offices, Fleur-de·lys~co.urt, 
Fetter-lane, Bro. Dr. Charles Hogg in the chair. A letter 
was rrc<ived from Mr. Cross on behalf of the Queen, 
acknowledging th.e receipt of an addttss by the Governors 
on the occasion Qf the death of the Grand DuctieS. of 
H:ssr. 

The aanual meetillg and distribution ofJ.ri~ 
to the pupils of the Masonic Female Orphan Sebo , Dub· 
lin, "ill take place in the Exhibition Pa.)ace, Earlsfoot• 
terrace, on Thursday, the 8th May next. 

The North Warwickshire HuDt Meetq, ~ 
the Regent, on W cdocsday last, was pRlidcd onr by &o. 
Lord Lcifh, P.G.M. Warwickabirc, who has recovered froga 
bis recent attack of bronchitis and gout. Tbc arrange. 
ntent with Mr. Lant, Nailcote Hall, for bunting the c,oun. 
try rcmaios llodisturbecl, but co111pWnts o( ina\lcq.uatc 
soblCl'iptious were made. 

The master, wardens, court of assiRtants, ao4 
clerk cl the Glass·sellcrs' Company arc arranging a com· 
plimcntarv dinner, to be given ncllt month, in honour CJl 
Bro. Sheriff Burt. The entcnainment is not to trench on 
the funds of the company, and the members of the court 
arc restricted to one visitor each. 

On the occasion of the University Boat llace 
the Maria llix><l will be moored off the winninr post at 
Mo1 tlake by Bros. Ritter and Clifford. There will be a 
band on board. ' 

The balance sheet and report of the secoGCi 
Tottenham, Enfield, and Edwoaton Masonic Cbarita!>lr: 
association bas been issued by which it appears that a sum 
of (.176 2s. 6d. has been subscribed, out of whlcb aixteeo 
appropriations have been made to the three Charities. The 
members ace .to be congratulated 1,1poo bil ving st:euttd the 
services or a Treasurer and Secretary, whose zeal and 
energy have assisted m;ltcriallf its prosperity. 

RoYAL SBA BATHING lNFIR~ARY. -The 
annual general meeting of the governors of this charity 
was held on Tuesday, at t.he officu, 1, Queen·street, Cheap
sioe, Br'.l. Colonel Creaton pruiding. Bro. Clabon, Hon. 
Sec., .read the 1cpo1l, w!iich staled that while a large num· 
ber i.f patients had been ttceived durmg the year the mor
tality was about a third less. They had admirtcd during 
the year 447 patients. of 1Vhicb num:ier 5> 7 bad .been dis· 
charged and 11 had died, leaving in the hospital on Janu
ary 1, 18 79, 119 patient,. Tbe subscriptions amounted to 
(. ;84 u. 5d., and the " Hodgson " 5s. fund to 
(.1257 7s. td. There was a considerable falling off lo 
the donations r..nd kgl'ocie$, the formc,r amounting to 
£45 l 5s. jd., and the latter to £889 tos. Jd. The bal
ance-sheet showe,. to~l r<c• ipts £5546 os. 5d., a11d ex· 
pendirnrc £8,p4 17s. 5d.1 lea\·ing ;i. deficit of £2868 17s. 
to be made up lly the s;i.lc of ~tock . The Chairman pro
posed the adoption of the report, which was seconded by 
Mr. Spencer Smith a,nd ::arried. The follo.,ing geotlcme11 
were appointed Vice· Presid.ents : Lord Sondes, the Right 
Hon. the Lord Mayor, Sir Moses Montifiorc, Hon. Spencer 
Law, Sir Thos. Tyler, c~non Zaner, Mr. Jocelyn .P,m:y, 
Alderman Sir Thomas 0.lkin, Mr. Robert ;Heath, Mr. 
Chas. C. Hardy, and the Rev. Samuel Proaacr, M.A. 
The DircctJrs, Auditors, and Treasurer were re-elected, 
and a vote of thank' to the Ctiairman closed the pro
ceedings. 

THE LoNooN .CoTTAGE M1ss10~. - Our 
readets will be gratified to hear that the LondQo Cottage 
Mission, of 14, Finsbury Circus, E.C., gave their twcUtb 
ltish Stew Dinner, on Wednesday, at Condcr-stre•t Hall, 
Limehouse, .£., to several hundred poor children, numbers 
of whom were turned away as funds were so low. The 
little c.nes were as hungry as ever ; for many of their 
parents arc still out of work and cannot provide the commun 
nccccssarics of lifoforthcm. For three months this cbar!ty 
bas laboured hard to assi$t the poor suffering chilcl1cn, 
and has succeeded so far as to have given several thousaqd 
dinners, besides free teas, during this sev.:re ;iml \rJii:Jg 
winter. This mission studies in every way lo do gqod, both 
temporally aml spirituilly, and has a l)lis~io1}!Uy a,gcm;y 
a colportcur to circulate p11re literaturc, .frcc .rcading roows 
for working men, sunday schools, mothers' meetings, 
clothing club, penny bank, evangelistic servico:s, and 
kcrures for the pcoplr, aud a variety of good work. A 
bazaar and fancy sale is also in progrrss to enable the 
promoters to purchase Conder·strcet Mhsion House and 
Hall, and it is to be hoped that o.ur readers will not allow 
so i:ood a charity to flag for want ef means, but will aid 
it with goods or money, which will be gratefully received 
by Miss F. Napton, J04, Burdett-road, Limebousr, E., and 
by Mr. Walter Austin, at the office of the Mission, r4, 
Finsbury Circus, E.C. 
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In consequence of the visit of the Qui::en to 
Italy, the aPnual prrsentation of drawings bv the boys of 
Christ's Hospital to ha Majesty will not take place this 
year. 

Prince Waldemar, third eon of the Crown 
Prioce of Germany, died suddenly of heart diSt'ase at half. 
past three o'clock on Thur~day morning. The deceased 
Prince 'Ila' born on the 1oth of February, 1868, and had, 
therefore, completed his 11th year. 

The Eastern Telegraph Company have con
cluded their arrangements, and the ships carrying the 
cables will depart immcdiatdy. The first ship will sail 
1ight aw:ov to Natal, and will commence to lav the cable 
towards Mozambique. The other ships will join her, and, 
hking there several sections of cable, will make ll com
plete cable to Aden, where it will join the Eastern 
Telegraph system, which communicates directly with 
India, China, Australia. &c. The cable will he worked 
under the general adminisuatioo of the Eastern Telegraph 
Company. 

AMBULANCE CLASsss.-Major Duncan, R.A., 
en Wednesday last distributed, in connrC'ion with the am
bulance classes of the Orda of St. john of Jerusalem, 
the certificates trained by members of the :arid Middlesex 
(her Majcesty's Customs and the Docks) Artillrry Volun
tctts. The ceremony 1ook place in the lobby of the Custom 
House. Major Duncan in his address mentioned that 
ambulance clas&ea had now been established in no less 
than fifty of the principal cities aid towns in Engl:ond, 
the most recent being Margate and at Rugby junction, 
where fifty porters had been enlisted in the cause. It was 
not their intention to intrude on the province of the doc
tors, but rather to as'ist them in the first instance. All 
the collieries had readily accepted the proffered aid, and he 
was glad to hear that only recently there were fi\·c caws 
of saving life due to the action taken. 

DEAR AND Ce&AP VaGBTABLEs.-The Pall 
Mall Ga:uttt of January 18th mentions that in a suburb 
<>f London the following pri0ts are charged for •egctables: 
-Carrots, rd. each ; turnips, !d· each ; parsnips, id. 
each; favoys, :ad. each ; pntatocs proportionatdy dear. 
These exorbitant prices should induce all who ha•c a spare 
pitce of ground to grow their own vegetables. Messrs. 
Sutton & Sons, rhc Queen's scedsmen, Reading, supply 
collection~ of •cgetablc srcds for the amateur's small 
garden at 12s. 6d., 151., and 2 u. each, the latter collection 
carriage free; while those who prefer making their own 
selection can have all sce1l$ sent free by post (except peas 
and beans) on receipt of order. "Sutton's Amtteur's 
Guide in Horticulture," which contains full particulars as 
to when to sow, what to sow, and how to sow, ffi'\1 be 
bad post free for 15 stamps, er for u. at all the rail way 
bookstalls. 

METROPOLITAN MASONIC MEETINGS 
F01 the Weekending Friday, April 4, 1879-

The Editor will be glad to receive notice from 

Secretaries of Craft Lodges, Royal Arch Chapters, 
Mark Lodges, Encampments, Conclaves, &c., of 

any change in plaCA, Jay, or months of meeting. 

SATURDAY, MARCH 29. 

Lodge 17o6, Orpheus, F.M.H. 
LonoES or INSTRUCTIOlf. 

Lily, Greyhound, Richmond. 
Manchester, 7 7, London-st., Fitzroy-sq. 
Star, Marquis of Granby, New Cross-rd. 
Eccleston, King's Head, Ebury Brid~, Pimlico. 
Percy, 113, Southgate-rd., N. 
John Heney, Albion Hall, London Wall, at 7.30. 

MONDAY, MARCH 31. 
Lodge 79, P)thagorran, Ship Hotel, Greenwich. 

1745, Farringdon Without, Viac!uct Hot., Holborn. 
Cb~p. 188, Joppa, Albion Tav., Alders11ate-st. 

,, 1201, Eclectic, F.M.H. 

LODGES or llfSTROCTIOlf. 
Wellington, White Swan Hot., High-st., Deptford. 
St. John, Gun Hot., Wapping, 8 till 10. 
Prince Leopold, Lord Stanley Tav., Kingsland. 
Strong Man, Old Rodney's Head, Old-st., E. 
Sincerity, Railway Tav.,Fenchurch-st. Station. 
Camden, 174, High-st., Camden To\\<n, at 8. 
Tredegar, Royal Hot., Mile-end-rd. 
St. Jamca's Union, Union Tav., Air-at. 
Perfect Ashlar, Victoria Tav., Lower-rd., Rotberhithe. 
Upper Norwood, White Hart Hot., Church-rd. 
Marquis of Ripon, Pembury Tav., Amherst-rd., Hackney. 
Loughborough, Warrior Hot., Bri:i:ton. 
West Smithfidd, New Market Hot., West Smithf1dJ. 
St. George's, Globe Tav., Greenwich. 
Doric Chapter, 148, Globe-rd., Mile End-rd., at 8. 
John Hervey, Albion Hall, 7-.lo• 

TUESDAY, APRIL 1. 
Colonial Board, at 4. 
Lodge 7, Royal York of Pcrseveranef', F.M.H. 

,, 18, Old Dundee, Cannon.st. Hot. 
,, 101, Temple, Ship and Tunic, L~lldenha:l-st. 
,, 217, Stability, Andcrton's Hot., Fleet-st. 
,. 1291!," Royal S:anc!ard, Wellington Club, N. 
,, 1381, Kennington, Surrey Tav., Kennington Oval. 
,, 1471, Henley, Three Crowns, North Woolwich. 
,, 1693, Kingsland, Jolly Farmers, Southgate-rd., N. 

Chap. 169, Temperance, White Swan Tav., Deptford. 

The .Freemason. 
Lonou or llfSTROCTIOlf. 

Metropolitan, 269, Pentonville-rd. 
Yarborough, Green Dragon, Stepney. 
Domatic:, Surrey M.H., Camberwcll New-road. 
Faith, :a, Westminster Chambers, Vict.,da-st. 
Prince Fmik. Wm., Lord's Hot., St. John's Wood. 
Prosperity, Hercules Tav., Leadenhall-st. 
Dalhousie, The Sisters' Tav., Pownall-rd., E. 
Florence Nightingale, F.M.H., William-st., Woolwich. 
:::Onstitutional, Bedford Hot., Soutllampton Bdgs., at 7. 
Israel, Rising Sun Tav., Globe Road. 
Waudswortb, Spread Eagle Hot., Wandsworth. 
Royal Arthur, Prince's Head, York-road, .ISattcnea. 
Beacontree, Red Lion, Leytonstone. 
E:i:celsioc, Col"''llercial Dock Tav., Rothubithe. 
3t. john of Wapping, Gun Hot., High-st., Wavping. 
blingtun, Th1ec Bucks, 2J, Gresham.st .• at 7 p.m. 
Leopold, Gregorian Arms, Jamaica.rd., 6crmondaey. 
Mount Edgcumbc, 191 Jermyn-st., St. James·-. 
Sir Hugh Mydddton, 16J, St. john's-st.-rd. 
Metropolitan Chapter, Jamaica Coffee Ho., Comhi!I. 
Clapton Chapter, White Hart Tav., Upper Clapton. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 2. 
Lodge 511, Zetland, Anderton'• Hot., Fleet-st. 

,, 1687, Rothesay, Inns d Court Hot. 
,, 1766, St. Leonard, Town Hall, Sborcditch. 

Encamp. 129, Holy Palestine, Regent M.H., 68, Regent-st. 
Looou or INSTRUCTION. 

Confidence, Railway Tavern, Fcnchurch-st., at 7 till 9. 
Urban, 23, Gresham-street, Cit)'t E.C., at 6.30. 
New Concord, Jolly Farmers, Southgate-rd., N. 
Mt. Lebanon, Horse Shoe Tav., Stones.End, E. 
Pythagorean, Portland Hot., London-st., Greenwich. 
La Tolerance, 2, Maddox-st., W., at 7.45. 
Peckham, Maismore Arms, Park-rd, Pcckharc. 
Stanhope, Thicket Hot., Ancrley. 
Finsbury Park, Karl Russell, lslcdon·rd, Holloway, at 8. 
Southwark, Southwark Park Tav., Southwark Pan. 
Duke of Connaught, Havelock Tav., Dalston. E. 
Duke of Connaught, Faunce Arms,South-pl., Kenngtn. at 8. 
U nitcd Strength, Hope and Anchor, Crowndalc-rd, N. W. 
Whittington, Red Lion, Poppin's·court, Fleet-st., at 8. 
Lewis, King's Arms Hot., Wood Green. 
Royal Jubilee, 81, Long Acre. 
Lanjtthorne, Swan Hot., Stratfocd. 
femperancc in theF.ast,George the 4th,lda-st.,Poplar,7.30. 

Thistle, M.M.N., Tbc Harp Tavern, at 8. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 3. 
Lo8ge 27, Egyptian, And<rton's Hot., Fleet-st. 

45, gtrong Man, M.H., Masons' Avenue. 
227, Ionic, Ship and Turtl<', Leadenhall-st. 
231, Sr.Andrew's, F.M.H. 

" 
" 
" ,, 
,, 
,, 

554, Yarborough, Green Dragon, Stepney. 
74a, Crystal Pa'ace, Crystal Palace, Sydcnbam. 
Su, Victoria Rifles, F.M.H. 

,, 7 178, Perfect Ashlar, Bridge Houac Hot. 
,, 1765, T1inity Collegc,61, Weymouth-st., W. 

1772, Pimlico, Morpeth ArmsTav., Millbaok. 
ch:ap. 2, St. jamcs's, F.M.H. 

,. 9, Moriah, Albion Tav., Aldcrsgatc-st. 
Mark 197, Studholmc, 33, Golden-sq., W. 

,, 199, Duke of Connaught,Havclock Hot.,Albion-rd. 
Rosicrucian Society, Metropolitan College, F.M. Tav. 

LoDOU or l11sT1t.UCTION. 
Union Waterloo, Chatham Arms, Thomas-st., Woolwich. 
Egyptian, Hercules Tav., Leadenhall-st. 
Fidelity, Yorkshire Grey, London-st., W. 
Fir.abury, jolly Al'lglcrs' Tav., Bath-et., City-rd. 
Ebury, 1:1, PoD10nhy-st., Millbank. 
Highgate, Bull and Gate, Kentisb-town. 
The Great City, M.H., Masons' Avenue. 
High Cross, Coach &: HorBCS, High-rd., Tottenham. 
Salisbury, Union Ta•., Air-st., Rcgent·st. 
Southern Star, Crown Hot., Blackfriars-rd. 
Great Northern, Berwick Arms, Bcrners-st., Oxford-at. 
Rose, Walmer Castle Hot., Peckham-rd., at 8. 
Covent Garden, Ashley's Hot., Covent Garden, at 8. 
Crusaders, St. john's Gate, Clcrkcnwcll, at 9. 
Prince Frederick William Chapter, St. john's Wood. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 4-
LGdge 706, Florence Nightingale, M.H., Woolwich. 

890, Homsey, Anderton'• Hot., Fleet-st. ,, 
,, 1627, Royal Kensington, F.M.H. 

1716, All Saints, Town Hall, Poplar. 
M;;k 8, Thistle, :a, Westminster Chambers, Victoria-st. 

,, 223, West Smithfield, New Market Hot., King-st. 
K.T. 134, Blondcl, C:innon-row, Westminster. 

LonoEs or IN~TllUCTION. 
London Masonic Club, 101, Queen Victoria-st., E.C. 
Stability, Guildhall Tav., Gresham-st., 6 to 8 p.m. 
Robert Burns, Union Tav., Air-st., Regent•st. 
Belgrave, Harp Tav., Jermyn-st., W. 
Unions Emulation (for •M.M.'s), F.M.H. 
Temperance, Victoria Tav., Victoria-rd., Deptford. 
Metropolitan, Portugal Hot., Fleet·st., at 7. 
St. Marylebone, British Stores Tav., St. john's Wood. 
Wcstbourne, Lord's Hotel, St. john's Wood. 
United Pilgrims, Surrey M.H., Cambcrwcll New-rd. 
St. jamcs's, Gregorian Arms, Jamaica-rd., S.E. 
Duke of Edinburgh, Silver Lion, Penny-fields, Poplar. 
Doric, 79, Whitechaptl·rd., at 8. 
Burgoyne, The Red Cap, Camden Town, N.W. 
St. Luke's, White Hart, King's-rd., Chelsea. 
Chigwell, Prince's Hall, Buckhurst-hill. 
Royal Standard, The Alwync Castle, St. Paul's-rd., N. 
Ranelagh, Bell and Anchor, Hammersmith-rd. 
Finsbury Park, Earl Russell, lsledon.rd., Holloway, at 8. 
William Preston, FcathcrsTav.,Up.George-•t., Edgware-rd. 
Earl of Carnarvon, Mitre Hot., Goulbournc-rd.,Notting-hill. 
Pythagorean Chapter, Portland Hot. Lon4on-st,,Grcenwich. 

MASONIC MKETINGS IN WEST L'\NCASHIRE AND 
CHESHIRE. 

For the Weck ending Saturday, April 5, 1879. 

MONDAY, MARCH 31. 
Lodge 148, Lights, M.H., Wo.rrington. 

,, 
,, 

613, Unity, Palatinc-bdgs., Southport. 
703, Clifton, Clifton Arms, Blackpool. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 1. 
Lodge 673, St. John's, M.H., Liverpool. 

,, 897, Loyalty, Fleece Inn, St. Leonard'•· 
,. 1)86, Hesketh, Grapes Inn, Croston. 
,, 99:;, Furness, M.T., Ulverstone. 
,, 1256, Fiddity, Bull Hot., Poulton-le-Fyldc. 
,. 1476, Blackpool, Clifton Hot., Blackpool. 

Chap. 203, St. john of Jeruiialem, M.H., Liverpool. 
Mark Lodge 161, Walt:>n, Skclmersdalc H., Linrpool. 
Merchants L. of I., M.H., Liverpool. 
Bootle L. of I., 146, Berry-st., Bootle. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 2. 
Lodge 86, J.oyalty, Crown Hot., Prescot. 

,, 484, Faith, Gerald's Arms, Ashton-in-Makcrfidd. 
,, 58o, Harmony, Wheat Sheaf, Ormskirk. 
,, 758, Ellesmere, M.H., Runcorn. 
,. 1013, Victoria, M.H., Liverpool. 
,, 1o86, Walton, Skclmersdalc Hall, Liverpool. 
,, 1335, Lindsay, M.H., Wigan. 
,, •354' Marquis of Lome, M.R., Lc:igb. 
,, 1620, Marlborough, Derby H., Liverpool. 

Chap. 477, Fidelity, M.R., Birkenhead. 
,, 1356, De Grey and Ripon. M.H., Liverpool. 

De Grey and Ripon L. of I., So, N. Hill-st., Liverpool. 
Downshire L. of I .• M.H., Liverpool. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 3. 
Lodge 249, Mariners, M.H., Liverpool. 

,, 950, Hesketh, Royal Hot., Fleetwood. 
,, 1032, Townley Parker, Whittle-le-Woods. 
,, 1070, Starkey, Black Horse, Kirkham. 
,, 147.l• Bootle, Town Hall, Bootle. 
,, 1576, Dee, Union Hot., Parkgatc. 

Chap. 758, Blidgewatcr, M.H., Runcorn. 
St. John's L. of I .. M.H., Liverpool. 
Duke of Edinburgh L. of I., M.H., Liverpool. 
Alpass Encamp., M.H., Liverpool. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 4. 
Lodge 680, Sefton, Adelphi Hot., Liverpool. 

,, 1375, Architect, Didsbury Hot., Didsbury. 
Hamer L. of I., M.H., Liverpool. 

For Masonic Meetings throu~hout Scotland i.cc Scouis/J. 
Freenuuon, which can be obtained at the Office of this 
paper, 1 QB, Fleet-street, London. 

- --- -- --=========== 
NEWEST DESIGNS 

IN 

FA VO URS AND PROGRAMMES 
WEDDINGS, 

BALLS, 
CONCERTS, 

FOR 

AND 

DINNERS, 
CLUBS, 

SOIREES, 

FESTIVITIES OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. 

WHOLBSALE AND RBTAIL AT 

KENNING'S MASONIC DEPOTS. 
LONDON, LIVERPOOL, MANCHESTER, 

AND GLASGOW. 

TllB COM.PLBTB 

FURNITURE AND APPOINTMENTS 
FOR 

QGiaft ~ubgts, 
OF SUPBRIOR DBSIGN AND WORK.MANSHIP, 

MANUFACTURBD IN TBRBB QUALIT1BS1 

av 

BRO. GEORGE KENNING, S.W., 
CONPlllllNO 

Tbrce Pedcata11. ·One Oak or MaboganyKnccl• 
Three Candle1tlclts, Oak or in11 Stool. 

Mahogany. Lamp (Starin the Bast). 

Twob0~o~;'."na. Oak or Ma· ~~~r: ~trN~:e~d No. of 
S. W. Triangle, In Oak or Lodge In Gold. 

Mahogany with Gilt Tripod, Square & Comp-ea In Cue 
Pulley Blocks, Wlndlau, Cuahion for Bible. 
and Rough and Perfect Aah· Ten Officers' Collars. 
Iara. 'fen Officers' jcwela. 

Oak or Mahogany Box, and l.G. Dirk. 
nine Tools, Plated; O.G. Sword. 

Three Oak or MahoganyGavell. Set of Eight Boob. 
One ,, ,, Maul. Three -g Board .. 
One ,. ,. Ballot Two Pairs of --e. 

Box and Balli. Three C- T-. 
One pajr Wand-. Two H-e. 
Tbree Tracing Board1. Tbrce Candlcawlth Embt em 

k3o, £60, and £100. 
Chairs,· Dale, Teaselatcd Carpeting, Banners, 8r:c. lr:c, on the 

moat moderate terms, according to material, etyle, lr:c. 
For Personal lnelgnia, i.cc Lilt of Clothing and Jewela. 

MASONIC DEPOTS: 
LONDON,LIVERPOOL, MANCHESTER & GLASGOW 
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-REPORTS, etc., Intended for lnser-

lion in current number, should reach 

The. Freemason. 
Stephen Pearce, with that generosity IO characteristic of an 
artist, and of such an artist, bas rep1oduced you here. 

the Office, (198, Fleet-street), by 

o'clock p.m., on Wednesdays. 

Acetptthis,dearbrotbcr, from us as a pledge of our brotherly 
love and friendship. And may you live long to enjoy the 
good will of this old Lodge of Antiquity, and when no 
longer with it, may this picture be wheP. good Masona 
may sometimes see it, and when looking on it, say. • Ah, 
that was Crcaton, the Grand Treasurer; he was a Mas~r of 
Antiquity, he stood well in the Craft, did good work in his 
time, and his name will go ttown to posterity on the Grand 
Muster Roll of good and great Masons.' " The following is 
the inscription on the picture: "Presented by H.R.H. Prince 
Leopold, K.G., &c., &c., and the members of the lodge, to 
Lieut-Col. Creaton, Past Master of the lodge.'" At the con. 
clusion of bis able address, Bro. P.M. Swinburne uncovered 
the portrait, which as a work of art was great!} ad mired, 
and reflects the ffi06t undoubled credit on the " limncr'• 
cunning band.'' Bro. Creaton " more suo " returned 
thanks for the kindly and fraternal compliment in a few 
well-chosen wortls, which clearly came from the heart. It 
was thc11 moved by Bro. J. Sam1>son Peirce, P.M., and 
acconded by Bro. Erasmus Wilson, P.M., and carried 
ananimously, '"'l'batthe best thanks of the lodge be offered 
to Bro. St~phcn Pearce, for his kindly assistance in placing 
his gnat talents at the disposal of the lodge, to do hononr 
to Bro. Lieut.-Col. Crcaton." Bro. Stephen Pearce ac. 
knowleilged the compliment in a few feeling words. The 
lodge being duly closed, the brethren adjourned to the 
banquet and the pleasant reunion of the social circle, 
separating at an early hour, highly gratified with the 
gathering, and which will ever remain an " Alba Dies " 
in the warm memories of the many good Masoos and 

6 frier.dly men who compose the "phalanx" of "Old 

REPORTS OF MASONIC MEETINGS. -
LODGE OF ANTIQUITY (No. 2).-This dis

tinguished lodge met in goodly numbers on Wednesday, 
the 26th ult., and we observed among the visitors present 
Bros. Lirut.-Col. Shadwell Clerke, G.D. ; J. C. Parkinson, 
P.G.D. ; and Brod~. Bro. J. A. Batley was raised to the 
Sublime Degree of a M.M. by Hro. W. Ho~, l>.M., io a 
nry effective manner, and then took place a ceremony, 
which was undoubtedly the great ncnt of the evening, 
and which confcnell both pleasure and prestige on all con· 
cc• ru:d, as well as afforded much satisfaction t11 all prqent. 
It had ·been decided to present Bro. Lieut.-Col. Crtaton 
., i1h his portrait, painted by Bro. Stcpt en Pearce, and the 
prrscntation was now to take p1acc. Bro. P.M. Swinburne, 
by ptrmission of the D.M., addressed Bro. Creaton in the 
following manly and touching words, which were waimly 
appreciated and applauded by the brethren aucmbled : 
"Bro. G. Treasurer, I have been commanded by the W.M. 
to communicate to you the pleuurc we all feel at your 
1ecer.t promotion to the office of high dignity and trust 
which you now bold in Grand Lodge, and to aasure you 
t!lat we all feel that by your promotion to this ofticc the 
lodge: hH bad an honour conffrred upon it also. You haYe 
for many yeara been a prominent member of the Craft, 
and have especially been associated with what we all con
sider its greatest good, namdy, the noble Charities, which 
arc the practical result of the teaching we have receind 
in our profcaion as Mason1. You have not alone given 
with an open hand, again and again, but you have done 
more thaa this, for although thrre have been many calls 
upon your time in the ptrformance of the duties which 
have devohcd upon you as a soldier, a magistrate, and a 
gentleman, you have, nevertheless, given the first and the 
bet ol your time, of your thought, of your patiena, and 
of yoUf' laboar to those excellent institutions, which are the 
chid honour of English Masonry. But it Is not as a dis
tinguished officer of Grand Lodge, n.ll' as a distinguished 
patron of the Masonic Charities, that I have been com
manded to address you this evening. You hue a personal 
claim nearer enn than these, great as they arc, in our 
c:ommea brotherhood. You are one of ourselves, a dis· 
tiogui.hed member of this grand old lodge, where you 
hue tspccially served us lo a manner most ifatifying to 
its members, namely, by promoting its unanimity and 
COllCOl'd by your own kind and 1rnial nature, and by 
uplloldinf its dignity and traditions as its Master. The 
good work of a man is his t-est and most lasting monu
ment, and his mission is, in one scnat, illustrated by the 
monument of our 1rratc1t Ma,ter in the noble cathc4ral 
that adorns our city, for you read, on entering that building, 
that should you wish to see the monument of him who 
cm:kd it, you must look around, and there it stands a 
grand and impmshablc rcconl of a Master of bis lodge. 
btill, in tbil room we find rcccrds of him scattered around 
°'• and records not alone of him but of other illustrious 
Masters of this lodge, whose names are household words 
in Masonry. We have felt that one who has done so well 
thonld not alone be remembered by bis contemporaries, 
but by tboee who &R to follow hereafter, and we trust 
wh11 will follow la the footsteps of sul'h a leader. 
And it occurred to us, on rcftectinf on your 
own tnod work, that at some future time, when we s~ll 
all of us hue gone hence, some might care to know 
what this Master of Antiquity was like that men spoke so 
well of, and who did auch good work in his time. And we 
tbaefore said, we ban amongst us a distinguished painter; 
""will conter with him; he may perhaf.s help us to hand 
down-not the mem~ of our good riend and brother, 
far thM we tnut will be ner green-but bis semblance as 
be appeared amc>ngtt 111. And our good friend and Bro. 

Antiquity.'' 

IVY LODGE (No. 1441).-0n Tuaday, the tJth 
ult., the installation meeting of this lodge was held at the 
Surrey Masonic Hall, Cambenrell, undc!r the guidance of 
Bro. Louis Comcllisen. The oftlcers prctent W•re Bros. 
Ashwell, SW.; T. F. Kuigbt Smith, j.W. and W.M. 
elect; FOiler, S.D.; Skegg, j.D. 1 BurgtsS, l.G.; A. Ver
non, W.S.; W. S. A1hford, D.C.; Noke, P.M.; Tolly, 
P.M., Sec , and othen. Tbe minutes of last lodge meet
ing were duly read and confirmed. Alter the usual ques
tions, Bros. 'frehearne and Sbaw·werc passed to the Fellow 
Craft Degree. The lodge wu then optned in the Third 
Degree, and Bro. Francis Gill wu raised to the Sublime 
Degree of a 14.M. The W .M., though spca\ing in (to him) 
a foreign tongue, performed these several cercmooiet excel
lently. Thi: lodge wu then tt111med in the Second Degr«, 
when the chair was taken by Bro. C. Smith, P.M., one of the 
founders, and the father of the lodge. Bro. 7. F. Kniaht 
Smith was then duly inducted into the chalf of K..S. The 
ceremony was rendered by Bro. Srnith, P.M., in a truly 
admirable manner throughout, the tarious orations being 
delivered fluently and impcessivcly, and .. ade a b1tin1 
impreuion on the minds of those brethren who bad the 
llappinea of being praent. The W.M. duly appointed 
and invested hit officers. The W.M. had the pleuinl' 4uty 
to preecnt to the J.P.M., Bro. Louis Corn~ll.isen, a YCry 
beautiful jewel, and in IO doing e1tpR11ed a wii.h that Bro. 
Cornclliacn might live many years to wear it, u a mark of 
the gnat esteem tbe l•y Lo<lge felt lor laim, and for the 
rcncrous spirit be had frequentlf manifated. After 1oate 
other butincas the lodge was dOICd in due form. The 
brethren then adjourned• to the Holborn RatAur&nt, 
in consequence of the large ball being let for 
other purpoacs. Thia was to many a great ioconYC11ieooe, 
and to a certain a&cllt a«ounted for the 1par111 attendance, 
lll&llY members haring to come from great distances. The 
interests of the Craft are not so well considered n tbis hall 
as formally, at leall •urmwinp of dissalisfactloo are rife, 
and one would think it ii certain I y to the i11tcrut1 of the 
proprietora to endeavour lo remedy tbit in fublre. On 
reachiag tile Holborn &ttaurant the bretbreu found an 
atmosphere of warmth, brightnHS, and geniality there, 
which 10011 dissipated both the effects of the journey and 
the very unpleasant weather, and sat down. to a very 
excellent banquet, which gave great credit to that ataltlish· 
ment and to its admirable manarer, Bro. Hamp. ln pre· 
aenting the various loyal and Masonic touts, the few 
remarks which fell from the W.M. were well received, and 
on replying to the toast propoeed to Ilia health by Bro. Cor· 
ntlliseq, l .P.M., the W.M. aaid be felt it a 1reat bonoar to 
be placed in tbe position be was in that evening for many 
reasons,-he was one of the first initiates made in the 
lodge, and the first who bad risen to the chair of the W .M. ; 
but not only that, be loved Masonry for its own sake, for 
its tplendid traditiOlll, its grand teachinp, and its wide
spread Charities, and be would impress upon the brethren 
the importance of living up to thole principles. In tbc 
First Degree the beauties of moral truth were llDYeiled to 
the eyes of the brethren ; in the Second their attcntim WAI 
directed to the wonders of art and science, thoee ea41ess 
fields of human investil(ation ; and in the Third those 
sublime teachings with regard to the future, the spirit of 
all religioo1, the necessity of prepafing by well-or Jered 
lives here if tl'e would wish to obtain a llappy entrance to the 
Grand Lodge above. Ip presenting " The Health cl. thr: 
Installing Mukr, P.M. C. Smith," the W.M. eaid it 
afforded him a great plcaaure, as the P.M. was one of the 
founders and father of the lodg~ He had initiate4 him 
and now completed the work be bad so well begun by ios'31-
ling hi!D in the l'hair of K..S., and in to admirable a man· 
ner tbal it would make a lastinl' impression both on his 
mind as well as on the minds of all the brethren prcacnt. 
Bro. C. Smith, in replying, said it afforded him 1reac 
pleasure to render any service he could to the lodge, for lac 
looked upon it as bis child, and loved Masonry in hie 
heart, and !rusted it would go oa and proepcr la t!ie future 
as it had done in the put. The toast of " The Vllilora" 
w.s well responded to bf flroa. fanri1'1 W.M. Ii$. J~• 
Union, and J>r. Oswald, P.M. 1328. The toast cl 11 The 

Past Masters" was duly honoured and acknowledged by 
l.P.M. Bro. Cornellisen and P.M. Bro. Matlock; 11ond 
P.M. Bro. Cantle the scrvicrs of Treasurer. Bro. P.M. 
Matlock and Bro. P.M. Jolly were duly acknowledged, 
and after "The Officers" tho Tylc r's toast brought a very 
happy evening to a close. The brethren were enlivened 
tluring the evening by some songs well sung by Brot. 
P.M. Ion Ca.ntlc, Kift, Martin, and Cooper; and some 
e:11rellcnt readings by Bro. Reynolds. Bro. Kift presided 
l:fficicntly at the piano. Among the visitors present were 
Brot. Pollard, W.M. 1694; Farwig, W.M. 180; W. H. 
Morgan, 138A ; L s~rrc, 1401; j. G. Rush, I 20 I ; J. P. 
Tonge, 1216; and P.M.'s Hull, 87, and j. W. Oswald, 
1328; Thurklc, P.M. 87; and Bro,. Cottebrune, P.G.P. 
(Hon. Mem.); W, J . Large, S.W. l ,lll 1 and many other 
brethren. 

SIR HUGH MYDDELTON LO:PGE (No. 
1602).-Th: regular meeting of this lodge was held in 
the Agricultural Hall on the 28th ult. There were p~nt 
Bros. T. J. Coombs, W.M. ; E. Somers, P.M. ; E. G. Sim, 
P.M.;-Lee, P.M.; A.J. Rowley, S.W.;John WllSton,J.W.; 
John Greenfield, Treas.; John Oiborn, Sec.; W. Norriss, 
S.D.; W. T. Poulton, J.D. 1 H. Field, 1.G.; W. Op;>en· 
heim, D.C.; R. G. Thomas, Organist; T. J. Rimcll, 
Steward; W. Steedman, Tyler; R. Allirnn, j. Firlong, E. 
Payn, Wm. Payn, James Akxan<lcr, E. J. Pe.ucy, J . 
Brewer, James Crocket, E. Pclikin, j. Raffety, G. Tarr•nt, 
J. Kitchincr, C. Parslow, H. T. Godolphin, S. Hollidge, 
and.<. H. Chisholm (Freemason). The visiton present 
were Bros. H. Sprake, 815; J. O'Connor, 1339; B. Clark, 
1507 ; J. Humphreys, 167; R. Pearcy, W.M. n8; J. L. 
Cogan, W.M. 1365; and E. Roberts, 1623. The lodge 
was opened at five o'clock, and the minutes of the previous 
meeting having b«n read ;i.nd confirmed, Bro. Alexander 
was passed. 'I he balbt was then taken for Mr. T. C. 
Duncan, who, being unanimously appr<>vcd, was initiated 
Into the secrets and privilegt1 of Freemasonry. Bro. A. F. 
Rowley was, by a majority of one, elected to fill the office 
of W.M. for the ensuing year, and Bros. Greenfield, Treas., 
11ond Steedman, Tyler, wrrc unanimously re-elected. Bros. 
Tarrant, Raffety, and Pirlong were appointed Auditors. A 
handsome Past Master's jewel wa•, on the motion of Bro. 
Sorr.ers, voted out of the funds of the lodge to the retiring 
W.M.,I which will be prescntcJ to him at the installa· 
tion meeting in May. Bro. C:iombs, in a few appropriate 
remarks, acknowledged the generous presentation, after 
which the lodge wa1 closed, and the brethren sat d,.,wn to 
dinner in the lodgc•room, the W.M. prcsidinf. The usual 
loyal and Mu9nic toasts followed, interspersed with some 
capital songs, and after spending a few pleasant hours 
tc>fcthcr, the brethren adjourned until the 23rd "f May. 

WBST SMITHFIELD LODGE (No. 1613). 
-The rccular meeting of this well established and most 
prosperous lodge was held at the New Market Hotel, King-
1trcel, West Smithfield, on Thursday, tile 2otl\ 11\t. Bro. 
G. S. Elliott, W.M., opened the lodge. Tbe minutes of 
the lut rqrular meeting were nad, unanimously confirmed, 
and sicned by the W.M. The ballot taken for Mr. john 
Rose wu declared to be unauimous in fa•our of l\is 
admission. The W.M., Bro. G. S. Elliott, in an impres-
1ive, cc.rrect, a11d painstaking manner raised Bros. Grccn
lfOod, Smith, Wc.olridge, P. Bowley, and Allen, passed 
tlros. Kinloch and Cork, then cem11lcud hia heavy duties •Y initiating Mr. Richard Titcomb into Fr~emasonry. 
Bro. G. S. Elliott, W.M., was bighlJ complimpited fur 
the admirable atylc in which be had rendered ncry part 
of the work, his working being an intellectual treat to all 
lfho had the good fortune to be present. The proposed 
bye-laws "ere then read thro11&h by the energetic Secre
tary, Bro. E. Mallett, P.M. 141, ltbo pplained to tqe lodgc 
that be had sent a copy of theme bye-laws to etcry mem· 
bers, as every item in them had been fully discussed at 
4- previous mectinf. On the motioll of Bro. W. Malthouse, 
J.D., seconded by Bro. G. H. Stephens, W.S., it was unani· 
ll\ou1ly resolved, "That the bye-laws, submitted to the 
lodge, do become its bye-laws, that they be sub.uitted to 
Grand Lodge, and when approved of by the Grand S~e
tary the same be printed, and copies ilsued to all the 
members.'' Bro. W, Malthouse, J.D., who had been 
unanimously elected as Steward to 1eprescnt the lodge at 
the forthcoming festival of the Boys' School, made an 
el<iquent and soul-atirring appeal to the members to support 
him, as their nprescntative of the lodge, at that festival. 
If eloquence and a clear matter of fact statement, shewing 
bow much the noble Institution needed their support, had 
any effect-and we are sure no Steward could equal our 
zealous brother in his endtavoun to enlist the 1ympathies 
of all who were present-no doubt his list will be well 
upported. The names of acvcral gentlemen were given 
in who were anxious to be initiated into Freemasonry. ut
ters of apology for absence were read from those offiocrs 
who could not attend in coosequcnce of severe ill-health, 
via., Bros. John Johnson, j. W. (since died, on the 29th ult., 
of bronchitis and disease of the heart), and Frederick Wal
ters, P.P.G.D. Middlesex, P.M., Treasurer. Busint1a bcinr 
ended, the lodge was closed and adjourned. The banquet 
tlscn followed, acrved under the apecial superintendence of 
the kind and genial host, Bro. Thomas Butt, who was 
well supported, in his endeavours to give aatlsfacti:>n 
and comfort to all present, by his toiu, lkos. T. M. Butt 
and W, Butt. We need hardly here remark that the 
worthJ host has earned a good and lasting repute for the 
good catering and lavish upenditur. to make everythinf 
first-rate witb which he puts on all his banquets. Great 
things were expected of btm when be commenced his career 
as a Masonic caterer, and he has proved his capabilities 
bJ the uquisite manner he hat done his business. Tiie 
usqal routine of Masonic toalll werf given aac! raponded 
to,. that of " The Visico~" being auwercd by Bro. 
Eµ1ott, H9 (f~ber " ~ Worsbigfql 14astcr, Bro. G. S. 
·~lliott), thanking the W,M., Past Masters, olBcers, and 
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brethren for the cordial manner the toast had been given 
and respond~d to. He also expressed the great delight he 
felt at seeing his son in the eminent p()sition as their W.M. 
The Tyler's toast brought a pleasant meeting to an agree
able close. There were present, besides those named, Bros. 
J. Howes, P.M., S.W.; H.J. Lardnrr, D.C., as J.W.; W. 
Pennefathcr, P.M., S.D.; T. M. Butt, 1.G.; W. Snr;w, 
C.S.; T, W. Adams, 1.P.M.; Woolridge, Preece, Leggett, 
Davis, Goodwin, Howard, Roberts, F. J. Howes, G. S. 
Wintle, P.M.; Dclofons, Crombie, Greenwood, Smith, and 
many others. The visiton were Bros. Elliott, 749 ; D. 
Moss, 1275; Van Roelth, J.W. 917; V. Chipp, 1158; H. 
Blackwell, 177, and many others, whose names we were 
un 1blc to a~certain. 

ROYAL SAVOY LODGE (No. 1744). -A 
m !eting of this lodge was held on the 25th ult., at A~hley's 
Hotel, Covent-garden, under the presidency of Mro. James 
Willing, jun., W.M. There were also present, among 
others, Bros. J, Douglass, S.W.; Clemow. J.W.: Tread
well, Treas.; Stiles, Sec.; Jones, S.D.; Hyland, J.D.; 
Deller, I G.; Holt, W.S.; Smith, D .C.; Hi1ton, Philpott, 
Barham, Sillis, Callagh1n, Cook, itead, and Lloyd. 
Visitors : Bros. Moore, P.M.; H. Stiles, S.D. 1507; Kauff
man, 1i44 ; Read, 1 77 ; and others. Bros. R. W. P. 
Geor,:e, ,I. W. Wh,eJer, and F. J. Jagcls were raised, a:td 
Bros. P. W. E~tle, G. C. Dickey, and G. R. Cuter passed. 
Afterwards, Messr~. G. Esheley and Alfred RimHdcn were 
initiated. It was agreed, upon the proposition of the W.M., 
to hl.VC a summer festival, and ladies to be inviter! •• An 
inftucnti ll comm:ttce wa> appointed to carry out the same. 
The list of the W.M., as Steward repr's'nti'lg the lodge 
at the ensuing fe;tival of the Girls' Sch'.)()!, was liberally 
su'Jscrib•d to, and the brethren adjourned to banquet, after 
a long evening's work, which was very jlbly performed. 

DARLINGTON .-Restoration Lodge (No. 
111 ).-A somewhat unusual occurrence took place in con
ncc1ion with this lodge in the deith of two of its members, 
b'.>th Past Masters, within a day of each other. Bro. T. 
Brunton died on the 28th ult., at the age of forty-three, 
and Bro. A. F. Robinson on the 29th ult., agc1 forty-one. 
The former w 1s interred on Tuesday, the 1st inst., and 
the latter on Wedt"esday, the 2nd iMt. Both funerals 
were attend•d by a large number of brethren, who had 
assembled at the Masonic Hall. Among them were no~iced 
Bros. W. Hobson, \V.M. 111 ; j. M. Meok, W.M. 1379; 
J.C. Martin, P.M.: George J. Wilson, P.M. and Ser.. 11 t, 
P.P.G.J.W. Durham; J. Macnay, P.M., P.P.G.D. Durham; 
John Morrell, P.M.; John Bailey, P.M., P.P.G.J.W. Dur
ham ; H. Maddison, John H'Jdgson, ~en., Thomas Ness, 
John Watson, John Burney, F. Tovey, G. N. Watson, 
Ottiwcll Smith, Minter, P.M.; B. Boulton, P.M.; W. Lear, 
P.M.; E. Hutchinson, R. A. Luck, John Hodgson, jun., 
Smith Ward, W. Dryden, A. J. Martin, John Willis, S, 
Carlton, W. Mitford, J. W. Armitage, W. Swale•, D. 
Brcbner, James Haggett, Dr. Frazer, George Cooper, Wm. 
Salkeld (C .E.), Thomas Garbutt, and F. A. Kelly (Fne
maso11). Bro. Robinson was also a member of the Mar
quis of Ripon Lodge, in which he held the office of W.M. 
a few years ago. Bro. Brunton was a member of the 
Perseverance Court of Foresters, a large number of .whom 
attended his funeral. He had also heir! the office of 2nd 
Principal in the Vigilance Royal Arrh Chapter, 111. Bro. 
R.,bmson b<ing an active member of the Temperance 
Society, his remains were ;fccompanird to the grave by a 
large concourse of the members of that society and other 
f1icnds. The greatest respect to the departed was shewn 
by the inhabitants of Darlington, for all along the route 
that the cortlge traversed the shops were partly closed, and 
blinds drawn. 

MANCHESTER.-Lodge of Integrity (No. 
16.~).-Thc mJnthly meeting of this highly esteemed and 
inffuenti,.l lodge took place on Wednesday, the 26th ult., 
at the Freemasons' Hall, Cooper-street, Bro. Henry Walley, 
W.M., presidinl', supported by the following officers:
Bros. Joseph Mackie, P.M., S.W.; Alfred He'ald, J.W.; 
J. M. Sinclair, S.D.; Joseph Senior, J .D. ; B. Williams, 
P.M., Treas.; William Siddcley, S~c.; W. D. Waddell, 
P.M.; W111i ... m Livesey, John Studd, and Henry Heap, 
Stewards; H. H. Warburton, P.M., I.G. (pro. tern.) and 
Org.; and J. Ki1k, Tyler. There was a very large attend· 
ancc of brethren prrsent, including Bros. G. F. ~t, P.P. 
G.D.C., and J. W. P. Salmon, P.G.D.C. East Lancashire. 
The visiting brethren included members from Lodges Nos. 
1664, to11, 1161, 6,r;4, 581, 1045, 99.~, 1609, 44, 204, and 
3 17. At six o'clock between si1tty and seventy brethren sat 
down to a wel'-s~rved tea, fl 111. fourchettc, at the conclusion 
of which they assembled in the spac;ious lodge-room. The 
lodge was opened in ancient form, and the minutes of last 
meeting read and confirmed. Mr. Alfred Franci! Youle 
having been unanimously elected a member of the lodge, 
was initiaterl into the mysteries of the Craft by the W.M., 
assisted by his officers. At the conclusion of this cere
mony, Bro. Leo Bernstein, who was a candidate for passing, 
was interrogated, and then withdrew. On his re· admis
sion he was passed to the drgree of a Fellow Craft Free
mason, the ceremony in this, as in that of the E.A. 
D:gree, being impressively rendered by the W.M. and his 
officers. The charge was then ddivered to bqth candidates 
by the S. W., Bro ,o\lfred Heald, anrt at its conclusion the 
lodge was lowered to the First Degree. " Hearty Good 
Wishes" were expressed by the· visiting brethren, and the 
lorge was clnscd in due form·, after which the brethren 
adjour.1ed downstairs to the refreshment board. The usual 
lo)al and Masonic toasts having been proposed, and duly 
resp ·nd,d 10, "The Healths of the Newly-Initiated Breth
ren" were next propo!lCd, in response to which Bros. Youle 
and Bernsteiu returned thanks. The toast of "The 
Visitors" was drank with rnthusiasm, and acknowledged 
by three of the bre'.hrco. During the evening aevcral 
excellently rendered glees and;quartctts were given by Bros. 
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Dumvillc (two), Lister, Turner, and Salmon, and Bro. 
Greenwood's comic powers causrd peals of laughter, his 
singing of "Brown, the Tragedian," being vrry funny, 
while his imitations of Phelps, Buckstone, Fechter, Comp· 
ton, and Toole were exceptionally good, and did him great 
credit-in fact, we have never seen this gentleman's equal 
off the stage. We have b,fore dilated upon the abundance 
of v .. -cal and instrumental talent among the members of 
this IO<!gr, and we arc quite sure that any of our Lan
cashire brethren who may pay a ~isit to the Integrity will 
not only be cordially received, and hnspitably entertained, 
but will retain a pleasurable recollection of the samr. 

BEDFORD.-Stuart Lodge (No. 540).- The 
March meeting of this lodge took place at the Swan 
Hotrl, on Wednesday, 26th u!t., Bro. Capt. Colburnc, the 
W.M., presiding, supported by the following officers: G. 
Nash, I.P.M.; R. H. Coomhs, S.W.; H. Thody, J. W. ; 
J. Carter, S.D.; R. Stafford, J.D. ; J. Sergeant, Trra.s.; 
J. R. Bull, Steward; Capt. Vercy, I.G. ; Cc.otson, acting 
Organist, and about twenty brethren. The minutes of the 
former lodge were rea•l and confirmed. A ballot was 
taken for a brother of the Ior.ic Lodge, No. 227, who was 
unanimously elected and initiatcrl, the W.M. ably per
forming the ceremony, in which he was wdl supported by 
his officers. The lodge unanimously pla·cd the lodge 
votet for the Boys' and Girls' Schools in the hands of the 
W.M. Bro. R. Boughton-Smith having offered to repre
sent the Stuart L'ldgc as S~cward at the B •ys' School 
Festival in June, Bro. Bull propo•cd, and Bro. Coombs 
seconded, that the off r be accepted, and that the sum of 
ten guineas be phccd on his list out of the funds of the 
lodge--unanimously agreed to. s,veral other items of 
business were transacted. A solicitor ef Bedford was duly 
proposed and >econdcd as a candidate for initiation, and 
the lodge was closed in due form, and upwards of twenty 
brethren adjourned to refrrshment, and spent a pl~sant 
evening. 

STOCKTON-ON-TEES.-Fraternity Lodge 
(No. 1418).-Thr March meeting of this lodge was held 
in the Freemason~' Hall, St. John's-road, on Thursday 
week, the 27th ult. Present, Bros. J.J. T. Thorman, W.M.; 
J . P. Banning, S.W.; James Hall, j.W. ;, W. J. Watson, 
l'.M., Treas.; John Broumc, Sec. ; G. E. Pybus, S.D.; 
J. Pickering, J.D.; G. E. Smirk, I G.; A. Crosby, Stwd.; 
J. Trenholm, Tyler; T. Bowma,, T. Gibson, T. W. Pybus, 
J, Cook, R. Bradley, C. Burnett, W. Mace, G. Pickering, 
W. Henderson, J. W. Richardson, E. F. Wallacr, J. Bolt, 
J. McBri~c, and R. Headlam. Visitors, Bros. A. S. 
J'owlcr, P.M. 940 ; B. R. Smith, Past Master 
940; W. Kinney, George Luonby, J. Ellis, T. W. 
Hudson, W. A. HO<lgson, John Doherty, and F. A. Kelly 
(Freemason). The lodge was opened in due form, and 
the minutes of the last meeting having been read and 
confirmed, Bio. Peter Hallstrom, after due examination, was 
passed to the Degree CJf Fellow Craft. The election of 
officers was then proceeded with. There were six brethren 
eligible for the office of W.M.,but the votes were unanimous 
in favour of Bro. J. P. Banning, the Senior Warden. His 
installation will take place on the :a4th inst., when a large 
gathering of brethren is expected. Bro. W. J, Watson, 
P.M., was unanimously re-elected Treasurer, an office be 
has bcld since the foundation of the lodge, Bro. Tren
holm was als? re-elected Tyler, The names of two 
gentlemen were then submitted for initiation at the next 
meeting, one of whom, Mr. W. H. Atkinson, was the 
winner of the Queen's Prize at Wimbledon in 1876. The 
lodge was then closed, and the brethren adjourned to the 
b~nqueting table. After the cloth was removed, the follow
ing toasts were proposed. "The Queen," "H.R.H. the 
M.W.G.M.," "The Pro and Deputy Grand Masten, and 
the rest of the Grand Officers, Present and Past," which 
were all done full justice to. The toast of " The Prov. 
Grand Officers" was coupled with the name of Bro. W. J. 
Watson, to which that brother ably responded. The W.M. 
then proposed "Tnc Visitors," on behalf of whom, by 
requcjt, Bros. W. Kinney and F. A. KcUy responded. In 
reply to the toast of "The W .M. elect," which was very 
warmly received, Bro. Banning shortly but forcibly replied. 
Bro. Jackson, P.M. 940, then proposed " The Health of 
Bro. Thorman." In the course of his remarks, he 
highly complimented the retiring Worshipful Master 
for the efficient manner in which he had performed 
the duties of bis office. Bro. Thorman neatly replied. 
The brethren shortly alterwards separated. Tbe 
brethren of Slockton arc to be congratulated a)X'n 
possessing such a splendid building in which their meet
ings are held, devoted solely to the Craft. The following 
p:uticulars will, we arc sure, be read with interest. The 
building is situatrd in St. John's-road, and the Stockton 
Masonic Club was commenced on the ut of January, 
1871, in the Freemasons' Hall, which building had been 
erected the previous year by the Lodge of Philanthropy, 
No. 940. It was soou proved th&t the rooms in the haU 
available for club parposes were insufBcicnt r~r the wants 
of the rapidly increasing number of members, and in Nov., 
1875, the comer stone of the present commodious and 
handsome building was laid by Bro. James Usher, the 
W.M. for that year, and opened for the use of the lodg:s 
of the tcwn and the club in August, 1876. The new hall, 
which is the property of the Philanthropy Lod gc, cost 
about £1000, and contains large loJge and banqueting 
rooms, besides others which are let to the club, including 
separate rooms for reading, conversation and smoking, 
billia1ds, in which room arc: two splendid tables, library, 
luncheon, &c. The present number of the brethren 
belonging to the club is 130. One of the coaditions of 
membership is that each member must be a subscriber to 
a regular lodge, The club bas served and still serves 
the very desirable purpusc of promoting and maintaining 
kindly. relations between the different lodges of the town by 
affording opportunities of agreeable 10Cial intercourse 
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among their members. This institution has been singu-. 
larly fortunate in having for its Presi<!cnt Bro. Alderman 
john Hunton, J.P., and ex· Mayor of the borough. The 
members prove their esteem and appreciation of Bro. 
Hunton's character anrl senic<s by every year unanimously 
rc-elrcting him to hia honourable office. The success and 
prosperity of the club arc also in a ,·cry great measure 
due to the ability and indefatigable eurtions of its Hon. 
Sec., Bro. A. S. Fowler, who is, in the <'pinion of the 
members, so much the right man in the right phc~, as to 
1.ir, like the President, annually re-elc:ctrd with entire una
nimity. Other towns would do well to emulate the e:r
ample shewn by the brethren of Stcckt;m. 

HAMPTON.-Hemmlng Lodge (No. 1512). 
-This prosperous provincial IO<!ge met in great strength, 
it bcin&' the annual election mc..ting, at the Lion Hotel, 
on the 20th ulr. There were present Bros. Fox, P.M. 
Lc~anon, W.M.; Jessett, S.W.; Ockendc,., J.W.; ]. 
Hammond, P.G.S. Mi1'd1esex, I.P.M. ; W. Hammond, 
P.P.G.D. of Middlesrx, Secwart·; E. Hopwood, P.P.G. 
S.B. of Middlcscx, Trcasun·r; Raw, Hon. P.M.; J. Hurst, 
P.M., &c, Kent, J.D.; Hiscox, l.G.; Moody, D c;,; Day, 
A.W.S.; T. C. Walls, P.P.G.O. <•f Middlcse:r, S.D. \Prtt
ma.son) ; Gilbert, P.G.T., Tyler. Th: minutes ,,f the pre
vious mrcting were read and confirmed. Bro. Bunyan 
b.ing in attcnd:mce was duly and impressively rai5"d to 
the degree of a M.M. by the I. P.M. The election of 
officers usulted unanimously in favour of Brns. Jcssett as 
W.M.; E. Hopwood, as Treasurer; Gilbert, as Tyler. 
The bye.)atVS were then react. L"pon the molion of Bros. 
Hurst ~nd J. Hammond, a Past Mastrr's jewd was unani
mously voted to the W.M., who duly acknowledged the 
high compliment thus paid him. All Masonic business 
being ended, the lodge was duly closed, and the brethren 
adjourned to a collation. The visitors were Bros. C. J. 
Costelow, S.D. 780; T. Pincknty, 1638. Up."n the 
removal of the cloth the W .M. gave in very 'Jrief ti:rms 
the preliminuy Royal and Craft tgasts, wl>ich were duly 
honoured, "The R.W.P.G.M. and the rc..t of the P.G. 
Offi<"m" was ac:knowlcdged at length by the s~crctary, 
Bro. W. Hammond. In proposing "The Health of the 
W.M.," the l.P.M. dwelt upon the long connection of 810, 

Fox with the lodge. It had been his misfortune during 
his year of office to have been serkusly indisposed, and 
which untoward circumstance had nrcessa1ily interfered 
very much with the proper discharge of his duties. He 
had, however, as far as was compatible with his health, 
carried out the dut~s of his position efficiently, and on his 
retirement he carried with him the good wishes of every 
member of the Hemming Lod~c. The W.M. having 
replied, gave "The Visitors," which was 1esponded to 
by Bros. Costelow and Pinckney, in which they compli
mcntrd the lodge upon its cxccUcnt "working." "The 
Past Masters,''" The Treasurer and Secretary," and "The 
Officers," quickly followed. In giving the latter toast 
the W.M. took occasion to return his thanks to the 
members comprising thi: staff for the very iood support 
they had given him durinit his year of office, and be 
hoped that they would bestow the same amount of attcn
ti?n to the discharge of their duties during the reign of 
h19 successor. Bro. Jessctt, S.W., W.M. elect, responded 
upon behalf c-f himself and colleagues, Hr, in conclu
sion, also thanked-the brethren very heartily for the great 
honour that they had conferred upon him by electing him 
W.M. for the coming year. He should cndravour to fol
low in the footsteps of those who had gol'e before him in 
the chair by discharging the responsibilities of his position 
as f~r as in him laid. The proceedings shortly afterwards 
terminated. 

CHISLEHURST.-Chislehurst Lodge (~o. 
1531).-The regular March meeting of this flourishing 
lodge wa.s held on the 22nd ult. at the Bull's Head, under 
the prnidcncy of Bro. Henry Gloster, W.M. Amongst 
the brethren present .were Bros. W. Kipps, I.P.M.; John 
Mason, S.W.; J. Griffin, J.W.; Hutchings, S.D.; Hunt, 
J.D.; E. Kipps, I.G.; W. 0. Goldsmith, Sec.; and visiton 
Bros. H. Chappell, 147 ; E. Lambert, 1362; C. Nightin
gale, 1362; J. Healey, 1348; C. Featherstone, 79; W, 
Medcalf, S.W. 16:21; F. Dawes, 147; B. H. Swallow, 
P.M. 1568; and H. Massey, P.M. 619 (Frwna.son). The 
work of the lodge consisted of electing Bro. Wm. Ireland 
~~ne (No. 211), and Bi:c-. Edward Good (No. 87r), as 
JOtntn&' members, and passing Bros. Brailey and Jupp to 
the Second Degree. On the proposition of Bro. J. Griffin, 
J.W., it was resolved to petition Grand Chapter for a charter 
f?r a chapter to be attached to the lodge, and the proposi
tion was rccci vcd with the heartiest satisfaction by the bre
thren, the Chisleburst Lodge having, by its work, prosperity, 
and strong support of the Charities of the Order, aHumcd 
a leading position in the province of Kent. Bro. W, O. 
Golrlsmith, Secretary, standing as Steward for the next 
festival of the Royal Masonic Institution for Boys, 
the lodge voted five guineas to bis list, which 
al~dy amounts to over eighty guineas. There 
bemg no further work before the lodge, the 
brethren clo1cd down, and adjourned to a most comfort
able little supper, which was made the more agreeable to 
the vLiitors by the hearty wekomc with which they were 
received and entertained. The usual toasts followed, but 
the speeches were very short, and more attention was paid 
by the brethren to amusing each c.thcr with some excel
lent music and singinit than placing before them again 
all the good qualities of Masonry, which arc the stock 
theme of after.ban"uct oratory. The cause of the Chari
l~ was by no means forgotten, and not only Bro. Gold
s1J11th, who represents the lodge this year as Charity 
Steward, but several other brethren enforced upon th cir 
bearers the necessity of sending up a good list. T be '>rc
thrca returned to towo by the last train, after spending a 
delightful evenini. . . . 



LIVERPOOL.-Dramattc Lodge (No. 1609).
Tbe usual monthly mttting of this lodge was held on 
Tucsctay afrnno .. n, the i5th ult., at the Masonic Hill, 
Hope-steed, Linrpool, wh<re there was an attendance of 
about sixty brethren, including visitors. Bro. Lindo Cour
tenay, W.M., presided during the business, supported by 
Bros. VII. J. Chapman, I.P.M. ; Joseph Bell, P.M., P.G.S.; 
J. McKenzi~, S.W.; W. Saodbrook, J.W.; A. Woolricb, 
Treas. ; John Aikinson, Sec.; J. Pifer, J.G.; R. Bur1tess, 
Org.; W. Sa•age, S.S.; H. P. Squire, J.S.; and W. H. 
Ball, Tyler. Amongst the" privates" pre9CDt were Bros. 
J. M. Boyd, J. Shrapnell, M. P. Tueski, W. Heap, P. 
lowodc,;, H. Leslie, J. Wainwright, F. Duncanson, R. J. 
Ro~s. J. A. Mercer, H. Round, D.-. Whittle, Dr. Pitt.•, 
Dr. Johnson, Dr. Williams, C. Courtenay, Ownes, R. 
Eyers, J. F. Ainscow, H. Holden, J. K«t, J. Wiatt, W. 
Williams, W. Hildyard. Barley, C. Burby, C. Campion, G. 
Martin, and others. The list of 'fisitors included Bros. T. 
Fczzard, P.M. 1035; D. Donbavand, P.M .• 117; W. ~. 
Jvatts, S.W. 155; H. Hallam, ,.s; Sergeant Walker, 
a11d others. Messrs. Collinl'>n and Addis were initiated 
into the Order, and Bros. J. Wainwright, J. Wiatt, and 
Sergeant Bullock were raisn1 to the Sublime Degree uf a 
M.M. by the W.M., llSSisted b)· the 1.P.M. h 1us unani· 
m:>usly resol•ed, after considerable discussion, that the 
£ 1 oo odd !'f'aliscd by the performance last December at the 
Hoyal Amphitheatre, under the auspices of the Dramatic 
LC'dge, should in the meantime be held by the Treasurer, 
and that the House Commituc be informed that unless the 
dc:rora1ion of the banquctir:g-room d the Muooic ball be 
CO!Dmeoc:ed within three months the sum named would 
~ devoted to the bennolent fund of the Dramatic Lodge. 
The sum of five guineas was •otcd for the rtlicf of the 
orphans of a deceased brother, who belonged to the York 
Lodge, No. i36, and the lodge wasaftcnrardacloscd. The 
brethren banquetrd at a later period, and a special toast 
was proposed. and recci•ed with enthusiasm-" Bro. R. J. 
Roberts, Stage Manager of the Royal AKi:andlla Amphi· 
theatre." who is about to proceed to Australia. During the 
evening several songs and recitations were gi•co by Bros. 
.J. Susficld, R. J. Robab, A. Woolricb, D. Doobavand, 
Webster Williams, W. Hildyard, and R. Burgcu, Organist 
(wbcsc pianoforte accompaniments were again of the 
choicest nature). 

INSTRUCTION. 

CHARTERHOUSE CLUB.-Thc first annual 
festi..al of this club toot place in New Market Hotel, 
Snow Hill, on Tucaday ncning last. Although the club 
has b<cn in esislence, in name at least, for the last ten 
years, it appears to have hithl'Tto been in a disorganised 
condition, owing to the want of a proper pla~ of meeting. 
During that period It has bad to make five changl"S in 
this respect, which greatly weakened its numbers. But 
having acquired suitable acc?mmodation in the abo•e 
hotel, and a fresh ac:css of members, it is once more be· 
ginning to get its head above wattr. While it is a regular 
lodge of instruction when occasion requires, its prilD&t)' 
objrct appears to be to afford to Masons the means of 
acquiring a knowledge of the ceremonies and principles of 
tbe Craft by mutual interchange of ldras without neces
sarily going through the ordinary working of lodge cere
monies. At a meeting of the Mas<>nic Club, held on the 
4th ult., it was decided to celebratr the rising fortunes and 
tbc removal of the club to Bro. Butt's hotel by a festival, 
which it is the intrr.tion of the brethren conncct.cd with the 
club to hold every year. Prnious to the festival the ccre· 
mony of installing the W.M., and the appointing and in
vesting of his office-bearers, took place in the lodge room. 
Bro. James Stenos, P.M. 1<4J6, and Senior Vtcc-Pn:sident 
of the club, kindly undertook the duties of Installing 
Officer, which he performed in the most efficient manner. 
The names of the office-bearcn &JC as follows : Bros. 
Wm. Hame1, 1677, P.M. 917, W.M.; James Stevens, 
P.M. 710, u16, and 1-416, S.W.; Wm. W<bb, W.M.381, 
J. W.; T. B. Humphrey, Sec.; R. R. Harper, W.M. 1017, 
S.D.; R. W. Brown, I.G. 179, J.D.; W. Carlton Hale, 
S.D. 1216, J.G.; J. Seymour Smith, 741, Organist; 
an.I John Syer, 7io and 1017, D.C. Before the 
lodge was closed a vc.tt of thanks was accorded to 
the Installing Master, which he in a few well chosen 
scntrnces acknowledged, after which several brethren 
were propoecd as joining members, and they ad
journrd to an adjoining chamber, where they p:utook <'f 
an n:ccllent banquet, provided by mine host of the New 
Market Hotel. ~ro. Hames, the W.M., occupied the chair. 
Besides those whose names we have already mentioned 
there were pnscnt Broe. W. Stead, P.M. 113; F. R. 
Hayes, n and 1~7; Maurice H. Lnington, 1017; 
G. w. Tayler, P.M. 917; Robt. P1imr, 917; J. L. Coul
ton, ?.M. 38i; John Syer, 107 and 120; Wm. Hames, 
C)l 7 and 1677; P. P. Chandler, 1017; T. F. Vann ~alte, 
J.W. 917; R. B. Greenwood, 1613; W. H. Gulliford, 
P.V. 1017; J. W. Wallace, P.M. 1509; Seymour Smith, 
74i; john Bain .~6o (S.C.); Wm. Webb, 381; W. 
Heath, 58-4; W. J. Hunter, W.M. 1677; R. D. Cum
uiings, 1677; J. Morgan Lee, 211; and A.H. Chisholm, 
16o1 fF>-MllDaon). At the conclusion of the banquet the 
custorrary toasts followtd. " The Queen and the Craft," 
"H.R.H.thc Prince of Walr1, 1\1.W.G.M.," "The M.W. 
the Pro•. G.M. and the rest of the Grand Officers, Pre· 
eent and Past," having been duly hflnourcd, Bro. Stevens 
proposed, in a happy s~cch, "Success to the Charterhouse 
Club of Instruction," coupling with it "The Health of the 
President. Bro. Wm. Hames," PrtCC"plor of the club. Bro. 
Ste•cns was quite sure that the brethren would all be pre· 
pared to do full justice to this toast, which it was his good 
fortune to propose. Rcfe•ring first to the club itself, he 
thought he might be permitted to ad•ert to some of its 
past vicissitudes. The esitttncc of the club had 
not !xeo unmlnglrd with •cry many happy and 
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prosperous days aince its establishment some trn Y' ars ago. 
For himself he had known the Charttrhousc Club of fn. 
struction but for the short space of sis week•. But he had 
had nevcrthdcss during those six weeks the opportunity of 
associating _.ith many of its members who were well able 
to inform him with regard to its past history. It did not 
profess to work a sectional part of Masonry, but really 
gave itself up entirely to the full working of the ceremonies, 
and therefore, afforded to every Ma!on an opportunity of 
quickly making himself perfect in the office which he 
might be connected wilb in his own mother lodge. But 
for circumstances in its early history ovrr which it had no 
control, there was little doubt that the club would ba •e by 
this lime occupied a very different position. Those cir
cumstances bad been occasioned, not by any inherent 
defect in itself, but rather owing to the nrious houses in 
which it bad met during the last few years. He had been 
given to understa.nd by those who had been a!Sociated in 
it for some consid:rable time that there had been no less 
than fiyc changes made as to the place of meeting, and 
they all knew that no change of this kind took place wilh· 
out some dttrimcnt en>uing. In ordinary life it was a 
common saying that two· or three remo,als were equivalent 
to a fire, and after such unfavo.irablc espcricnces as 
they had had, it was ma.Uer of surprise that the Chat tcr
housc Club of Instruction had not been burr.ed out 
altogether. Some fi'fe or si1t wech age, when their Junior 
Vace-Prcsident was electe<i to the Mastership of a lodge at 
U1tbridgc, he rcqucatcll him (the sJ>fa.ker) as a friend to 
attend on one occulon the lodge of instruction in the 
Goswell-road, for the purpose of supporting him in going 
through the ceremony. But he could not say they were in 
the fire that night, but on the contrary they were out in the 
cold, and a bittrr cold night it was. The house where 
this meeting was to be held was undergoing repairs, and 
they 'ltere literally left out in the streets. In this sad 
position they were found by one or two brethren, he might 
say shivering physically and Masonically without a rag to 
co•er thcmsclYcs (laughter), and they did not know what 
to do to spend the hour they had intrdncd to fi•e up to 
Masonry. Mut dcvolcd as they were to the Craft, they 
made up their minds not to be baffled, and accordingly 
they walked to the New Market Hotel. Instrad of receiving 
there a cold reception, they were ushered into a nry 
comfortable room, which he was proud to say was now 
their lodge room. (Hcar,hear, and cbters.) All the brethren 
then considered that the Charterhouse Club of Instruction 
could not find a better resting place, and be was certain that 
the opinion they entertained then had been fully realised by 
the ennts of the e•ening. (Htar bear.) He desired it to 
be particularly understood thatthere was nothing whate•er 
antagonistic to the ancient rules, charges, or constitution 
of the Order of Frecmuonry in the means they adopted 
for the purpose of conveying instruction to one anothtr. In 
his mind there was no more fit occupation for Freemasons 
than to meet together as a club and hlk over thdr 
principle,, tenets, and ceremonies, and mutually explain 
to one another their different significations. Besidu, it was 
one of the best methods of making the young offlctrs who 
came amongst them fit for carrying out the duties of their 
resperti•e offices. After a few more: words of a similar im· 
port Bro. Stevens concluded by rderrinlt' io a few com· 
plimentary remarks to the Presidrnt, who he was sure had 
earned the good will and respect of all the members of the 
club by bis untirin& interest in ill welfarr. The toast 
having b«n heartily drunk, the W.M. rose to thank 
the brethren for the honour they had done him in associat
ing bis name with the toast. He joined the club when it 
was fint formed, and had consequently gone through all 
its vicissitudesanG ups and downs. (Hear hear.) During the 
time l'.c had been its Preceptor they bacl had some v<ry good 
mtetings and eomc very bad onet, but he ventured to ex
press the hope that all their bad days were now behind 
them (hear, hear), and that the club would in the future 
p~r to auch an extent that it would be an honour for 
any Preceptor to preside over it. He would conclude by 
simply saying that, so far as hr was personally concerned, 
be would always have the greatest pleasure in doing all 
that be could to promote the interests of the Charterhousc 
Club of Instruction. (Hur, hear.) It was a loctge to 
which many were indcbtrd for their first knowledge in 
Masonry. He t'ould point out at the p:cscnt time several 
brethren, who had filled the Ma!tt r's chair in d ff,rent 
lodgct, who were indebted to the club for all the knowledRe 
they had gained in Masonry, r.nd he thought if they would 
rally round each other, and work together in the spirit 
they bad done since they had come to Bro. But1's, they 
would in time regenerate the lodge and make it as good 
as it was at any former ptriod of its hi,tory. (He~r, hrar, 
and cbccrs.) Bro. Wm. Webo, Junior Vice-President, 
nest proposed "The V11itors" in a brief, but happy speech. 
Bro. Morgan, of JI 1, rrplietl, and, in doing so, re
marked that during the ten years of the club's e:1is
te11cc it had been instrumental in doing good scnice in 
teaching its mcmb<rs some of the finest principles of 
Freemasonry, and although in the course of its meander
ings it bad not met with the prosperity which they would 
all have wished, still, witit such associations as this, they 
must not loolt for unqualified success. The W.M. had much 
pltaaure in proposing "The Hralth of the Vtcc-Prcsidents, 
Bros.Stevens and Webb." They hadb«nestnmcly indebtrd 
to Bro. Stevens for the •cry able manner in which be utcd 
as Installiug Mas«r. During bis whole career in Masonry 
he could not remember haying seen the ceremony worked 
in a more efficient manner. The Vicc-PresiMnts huing 
both appropriately acknowledged the toast, " The Treasurer 
and Secretary," "The Masonic J>rcss," "The Club Host, 
Bro. T. Butt," were, in quick succession, drunk and re
plied to, and the Tyler's toast brought the m«ting to a 
close. In the course of tbe e•eni"g Bros. Seymour Smith, 
Stncns, Prime, Heath, Greenwood, and Turner greatly 
added to the enjoyment of the brethren b.Y some capital 
lnging, ·· · ·· · · · 
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WANDSWORTH LODGE (No. 144). -
A meeting ofthe brethren of this lodge of instruction was 
held at the Spread Eagle Hotel, on Tu1s,l{y, the 1st inst. 
Bro. W. A. Blackmore was the W.M.; ancl lh•·re wae 
prrsrnt Bros . .J. Fro~t, S.W.; P. V. Denham, J.W. ; J . J. 
Holland, S.D.; H . .J. Newt·n•, J.D.; F. Rttd, 1.G.; and 
W. A. Morgan, J. G. Carter, C. Digbr, .f. Sander•, and 
A. A. Denham. Bro. Hunt was a visitor from the 
Beaconsfield L:><lge. The W.M. worked the First Degru, 
Bro. Morgan bdng the candidate. The W.M.'s chair was 
then taken by Bro. C. Digby (the W.M. of the Doric Loc!ge), 
who went through the ceremony of raising Bro. H .. nt, 
which was done in a perfect manner. Br<'. P. V. Drnham, 
pursuant to not~, moved as to the disposal of the funds 
now in hand. He saggested that a portion should be 
spent in ~iving l:lro. J. G. Carter some token for the 
bendtt he had conferred on the brethren as Preer ptor, 
and that a banquet, to celebrate the occasion, should be 
held. Bro. Carter, with becoming modrsty, declir.ed to 
accept a trstimonial paid out of the funcls, as he thought 
they should be given to the Charities. Bro. W. A. Morgan 
hintrd that the better course would be for the brethren to 
subscribe, and thi.; was agrred to. Bro. P. V. Denham, 
proposed, l:lro. A. A. Drnham seconded, and it was carried, 
"That a bar.quet be held of the members at a con·venient 
date." It w.i.s rtsolved, upon a motion by Bro • .J. J. 
Holland, seconded by Bro. C. Di2by, that the lodge adjourn 
from the last Tuesday in April to the first Tuesday in 
September. 

CHAUCER CHAPTER (No. 1540). -The 
regular con•ocation of this chapter was held on Wednes· 
dav, 26th 'ult., at the Bridge House Hotrl, Lond:m 
Bridge. The chapter was openrd by Comps. Fuller, P.Z., 
as M.E.Z.; Littaur, P.Z., as H.; Sticlolph, J., and other 
Installed Principals. The companions were then admitted. 
The minutes of the rrcvious meeting were read and 
unanimously confirmed. Apologies were received from 
Comps. T. J. Sabinr, M.E.Z., and J. C. Mason, H ; also 
from c.andidatrs for esaltation escusing their absence, 
caused entirdy from unavoidal>le circumstancts. The 
retignation of Comp. Frederick Waltrrs, P.Z. and S.E., of 
his membership of the chapter, was acceptrd with very 
great regret, he having tendered it through ill health. 
The ckction for S.E. was unanimously in favour of Cc>mp. 
T. J. H. Wilkins, S.N., who was duly in•ested with the 
robe, collar, and jewel of that office. Bi:sinrss ended, the 
chapter was closed and adjourntd. There were present 
besides those named Comps. Hudson, P.S.; H. Faiill, 
A.').; Ricardo, Spcnetr, and others, 

LEWES.-South Saxon Chapter (No • • 111).
At the 'lnnual mrcting of lhc above chapter, held at Frcc
marons'Hall, onWednesd~y, i6th ult., the followin1r<•ffictrs 
for the ensuing year were elcctec!: Comps. R. H. Ellman, 
M.E.Z. ; Jos. Fa.rncombr, H.; S. Tanner, J. ; R. Cross
key, Trcasuttr; G. Stone, E. ; Hodgkin, N.; J. Stc<l· 
man, P.S.; H. Hall, Janitor. A P.Z.'s jewel wu vottd 
to Comp. R. Crosskcy, he ha~ing filled the position of 
First Principal during the past year. 

INSTRUCTION. 
METROPOLITAN CHAPTER OF IM

PROVEMENT.-The usual weekly convocali'ln of 
this ucellent chapter of improvemrnt was held on Tu<"S• 
day, the ut inst., at the Jamaica Cofftt-hous<", Cornhill, 
and was att<"ndc•I by some of the best working Royal 
Arch Masons in the metropolis. The three chairs were 
filltd by Comps. Brown, Waterall, and Thompson, and 
the offit'e of P.S. was most efficiently ptrformtd by Comp. 
Lee, who is now the prospecth·e P .S. of a vtry flourishing 
chapter. The ccrrmony of exaltation was most correctly 
rendered by the M.E.Z., Comp. Ga'>b being the candidate, 
and the subordinate offices were wdl filled. Comp. Slainey, 
of the St. Machar's Chapter, No. 37 (Scotch Constitution), 
was elected a member. The principal offices for the en
suinv; fortnight were filled a.~ follows :-Comps. Wood, 
M.E.Z.; Waterall, H.; and Thompson, J. The chapter 
was then closed in due form and adjourned. 

1tnigbts ~tmplar. 
NOTTINGHAM.-Abbey Chapter Precep

tory.-The installation meeting of this the oldest pre· 
ceptory of the Knights Ttmplar, Knights of Malta, 
Knights Mediterranean P:u1, &c., was held on Wedncs· 
day, the 26th ult., at the Maypole Hotel. There were prr
sent, amongst olhers, Sir Knights J. Thomps'.'n, E.C.; 
M. Vowles, P.E.C.; C. Truman, P.E.C.; R. F11z Hugh, 
P.E.C.; C. Wragg, P.E.C.; H. Boughton-Smith, H. 
Hatherly, W. Hicklin~, E. Buckoll, W. Glover. The 
minutrs of the pre•ious prer.eptory bavinf been rrad 
and confirmed, the ceremony of installing Sir Knight 
Robert Boughton.Smith as Eminent Comm'.lnder. was 
then performed in a very able manner by Str Knrght C. 
Wragg, P.E.C. Having been duly proclaimed, Sir Kot. 
Boughton-Smith briefly expressed bis acknowledgments 
to the members for the honour thry had done biin in 
placit•g him b that high posilion, whic.h he would end~
vour to fulfil in as able a manner as 1t had bern by his 
predcccssor. Tb~ E.C. then appointed his officers as 
follows: Sir Knights H. A. Attenborough, Seneschal; 
M. Vowles, Prior; R. Fitzhugh, Prelate: H. Hatherly, 
1st Capt.; E. Buckoll, ind Capt.; D. W. Heath, Mar· 
shat; C. Wragg, Registrar; J. Comyn, Trcasurrr; C. 
Truman, E:rpert; R. T. Ingram, Constable; R. G. Han
son, Herald; W. Hickling, Capt. of Lines; H. Glover, 
Equerry, There being no other business, the preccptory 
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was dulv closed. An adjournment was then made to the 
banqueting room, whcte a sumptunus banquet was pro
vided. The E.C., Sir Knt. Boughton-Smith, presided. The 
u•ual routine of toasts were duly proposed and honoured. 
••The Hc;.lth of the E.C." was warmly pruposed by Sir 
Kur. Thomps<in, and mc•st heartily rtcei~ed by the Sir 
Knights. He replied, and said he felt it a great honour 
t > be installed the K.C. of the Abbey Chapter Pr.ceptory, 
and he could sincerely say that nothing should lie want· 
iog c1. his part to m~ke hi~ year of office a successful 
om·, feeling C<ttain he should receive the same support 
from the Past E.C.'s as others had done before him. 
After a very enjoyable evening was spent, the Equerry's 
toast at an early bcur terminated the proceedings. 

PLYMOUTH.-Holy Cross Preeeptory 
\No. 30).-Tue annual metting of this preceptory was 
held at the lfoyshe Masonic Temple ncently. The 
E.C. titer, Srr Knight ~lliot Squarr, P.P.G.C.1 

was installed by the retiring E.C., Sir Knight Admiral 
F. H. Glasse, C.H., Prov. Sub-Prior of the Provin<'C of 
Devon, suppo1ted by the following Board of l.E.C.'a :
Sir Knighta Col. fo'itz Gerald, Past G.C. of England, and 
P.G.C.; C. Godtschalk, P.P.G.M.; S. Jew, P.P.C.T.; 
.J. B. Glover, P.P.G.T.; E. Aitken Davies, P.P.G.V.C.; 
L. D. Westcott, P.P.G.C.L.; J. H. Keats, P.G.H.; G. V, 
Hilson, P.P.t-:.s,B. At the cl011C of the installation the 
following Sir Knights were im·ested as ofBcers :-Admiral 
Glas,e, l'.E.C.; J. S. Short, nt C.; It. Pengelly, 2nd C.; 
Admiral Glasse, Prelate; L. D. Westcott, Treas.; J. Harris 
Square, Regis. ; .fas. Griffin, Kx. ; A. Vernon Maccall, 
C.L.; Cr. V. Hilson, H. ; Lieut. St. Clair, S.B. ; Lieut. 
Littledale, Alm.; jas. Gidley, 1'. Smith, Equerries. The 
prettptory was thrn closed, 1he Priory of Malta opened, 
and Sir Knight l!Uiot Square installed as Prior. Tbe K.C., 
in reply to the congratulations of the Fratcrs 01? his aa:ea• 
sion to office, said btforc sepna~ing he could but notioe 
that the pleasure of their meeting had a sad gloom thrown 
ovct it by the decea .. of their diatin1tui1hcd Frater and 
Freemason, Sir Knight Richard Rodda, That night -k 
Bro. Rodda was in goo4 health and ucellcnt 1pirita, and 
had promised to attend on the present occasion to conduct 
the in~tallation. Providence had willtd it othenrise. Their 
brother bad bet"n taken from them, and his remains now 
lay awaiting the rilCS ol sep1alture on Thursday next. 
During his busy life Bro. Rodda hai bttn widely known 
in his sphere as an actiH and able b11sincs1 man. In the 
Masonic Order be had been a thorough Mason, and riKn 
to eminence in all the various branches of tbe Order. It 
had al .. ays been his aim to extend and benefit the Order. 
His loss, he was sure, wou!d be very generally felt through· 
out the Masonic body, and bis memoy rupccdully 
chrrished by the brethren who knew him. He felt sure 
all pr~nt would join in a vote of condolence with the 
bereaved family. It wa1 at once resolved : "That the 
members uf &his prcccptory dea!re to expreas their deep 
regret at the death of l:oit Knight Richard Rodda, P.E.C., 
and their heartfelt sympathy with the members of hie 
family at their lost.'' The P.E.C.'1 among the visitora 
present, who represented all the other preceptories in the 
three to.,ns, joined witll the members of the Holy Cross 
Prcceptory in their vote of regret and sympathy. The yotc 
c-f rondolence was tlitcctcd lo be drawn up and presented 
to the family, signed, in addition to the E.C. of the Holy 
Cress Preceptory, by the K.C. of the Royal Veterans Pre
ceptory, and a representative P.E.C. from the Loyal Bruns· 
wick and the Royal Suuei: Pl"cceptorles. 

Jllasonit ,!llotts anb &units. 
The catalogue of Masonic books in the Britiah Museum, 

commenced in the April numhcr of the Masonic M~ai11c, 
promisea to be of great use to Raden, and I would suggest 
that the plan of this excellent chart be still further ea.tended, 
by a<lding a supplementary list of work1, not exclusively 
Masonic, and, therefore, "°' catalogued as such, wbicb 
contain many refnences and allusions to Masonry. As 
examples of the class of work referred to I may lnitance 
"Tbc Arcb1110logia;" "Anthologia Hibcn1ica {1794);" 
" Wren's Parentalia; " " Higgin'• Anualypaia ; " " Plott'• 
Natural History of Staffordshire;" " Hope's E~y on 
Architecture; " "Dalloway Anecdotes of the Arts in Rng
land; " "De Quincey;" &:c. 

It struck me at a little 1in111lar that such well.known 
works as" Fort's Antiquities of Freemasonry," and" Kcn
ning's and Mackenzie's Cyclop11?dias," were not oblatnable 
in the British Museum. 

R. F. G. 

BOHlllE, JAcOa (called also Jacob Bohmen), was born 
in 1575, and died in 1624. He was originally a master 
shoemaker at Gorlit.z, but about 1594 began, it is said. to 
study tho Bible •err carefully, and at the same time the 
writings of Paracclsu and Val Weigel. He then began 
with visions, and soon after this appeared u a mystic 
writer. His first work," Aurora," appeared In 1612, and 
in "The Description of Three Principles of the Divine 
Being" we hear of "sex puncta mystica, sex puncta tbeo. 
sophica.'' Bohme's fundamental speculation is that "the 
forthc.oming of the creation out of the Di •ine unity • • , 
which is it.df distinguish"lble Into a Trinity ••• can be 
contemplated by mystic illumination, and cti:pressed in 
words.'' He seems about this time to ha•e come across 
the clergy at Garlitz; then in 1624 the" Handbuch "tells 
us he found milder judges among the Dresden Consistory 
in 1624, in which yrar he died. He was called "Pbilo
sophus Teutonicus," because he made use of the German 
language, and his works have been published several times 
since 16; 5, their first appearance, ten volumes in one 
edition of 1682, silt volumes In 1846. The "Handbucb" 
tells 111 that a certain ,lane Leade, In 1697, inttitutff-the 
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society of" Philadclphists" which made its aim the diffu. 
slon of his wriungs. Some writers have contended that 
Freemasonry was greatly affeckd by the "Theosophy" of 
Jacob Bohmcri, but we think there is a good deal of 
exaggeratioa in any such statement, though perhaps bis 
name was often used by those who knew nothing of his 
writings. Such as w,: have seen are pure mysticism, con
stituting a j ugon of its own without anything that we can 
disc< rn of pracLi~al utility or good. That Swedenborgiani.m 
was coloured to a great extent by the reveries of Bohme is, 
we apprehend, und<niable, and that those restless spirits 
who made up the Rose Croix and Htrmttic Adepts of the 
end of the la~t c"ntury made use of bis theosophy is also 
probably true. But beyond tllis lhe evidence does not go. 

A1<s1vERSARIEs.-The two great anniversaries of the 
Masonic Order arc St. John the Baptist's Day, June i4th, 
and St. John the Evangdist's Day, December 271h. When 
the custom began of considering the two Sr. Johns the 
patron saints <·f Freemasonry is not nry clear. It is in 
all probability a relic of the cld Guild customs. Many of 
the Guilds kept St. John the Baptist's Day, m~ny St. John 
the Evangelist's, and others kept the ft'.stivals of various 
saints; and we hav~, we are inclined to think, in this 
association of St. John the Evangelist an<! St. John the 
Bap1ist, another witness to the Guild connection. In Bro. 
D. Murray "Lyon's valuab)e work, the "History of the 
Lodge Mary's Chapel, Edinburgh," be gives us some very 
early regulations-viz., 1599-!or the choosinf of the 
"Wardenis" on St. John the 1!.vangelist's Day. The fiut 
el«tion which he r«cords is St. John'~ Day, 1601. Nothing 
is said of St. John the Baptist, and we know from the 
Westminster Fabric Rolls that in the 13th century the 
Masons claimed neither of the two St. John's Days, but 
they belonged to the king, and were working days. Tbe 
Guild custom setms then to be later, and the Masonic 
observance of them is, we think, not ancient. St. Andrew's 
Day stems to have been the Scotch Masons' anniversary, 
just as St. George's Day is for lhe English Grand Lodge 
practically now, or rather the Wednesday following Si. 
ueorge's Day. 

Cuso11u1, 0RPER or.-Properly the charcoal burners. 
The " Handbuch " says, and we agree with it, that it 
sprung up in Italy, in the early part of this «nlury, though 
it may have had something to do with othtr such societies, 
which were prolific at the end of the last century. Some 
have affirmed that there ft as a society in France of " Char
bonniers" and "Fendeu1s," and "Bons Cousins," from 
whom the Car~omui also took the appellation of " Bons 
Cou~ins.'' They claim for themselves a high antiquity, 
and their patron saint is St. Theobald. Tbey appear to 
h>l ve borrowed many of thtir forms from Ma5'lnry, but as 
a sectct political order we entirely agree with Macker that 
they are " eutitled to no place " in a Masonic cyclopaedia, 
except, perhaps, to give us an opportunity of repudiating 
the uotion that they are in any way, however slightly, 
really connected with Frcrmasonry. 

loNrc ORDER, Ttt11.-0ne of the three famous Grecian 
Orders of Architecture, and so called from Ionia in Asia 
Minor, it is averred. It is distinguished by what architects 
term the volute of its capital, and is, as Mackey well puts 
it, more delicate and graceful than the Doric, and more 
simply ma jcstic than the Corinthian. Preston preserves a 
tradition that it was formed after the model of an agree· 
able young woman of an elegant shape, with her hair 
carcful1y dressed, as a contrast to tt.e Doric, which was 
said to be formed after the model of a robust young man. 
We doubt our old lilisto1ian in this instance much. It bas 
been also pointed out that the !listinguisbing features of 
the Ionic ordu are these-tt.c bociy of the pillar is usually 
channelled or furrowci with twenty.four gutters, aod its 
length with the capital and base is twenty-nine mo<lules, 
the chapiter being chiefly composed of volutes or scrolls. 
It represents with us symbolically the W.M., and is aup
poStd to be an emblem of wisdom.-Kem1i1ig'1 Cyc!AJptzdio 
'If Frtemasonry. 

@bituaf!. 
BRO. JOHN JOHNSON. 

Bro. John Johnson, S.D. 1433, J.W. 1623, 176, Ca\-eac 
Chapter, M.C. 176, Era, Mark, &c., died on Saturday, 
March 29th, at his official residence of the Gas Light and 
Coke C<> •• 148, Goswell·road, after a short but painful 
illness. He was initiated at the Era Lodge, No. 1423, in 
the early part of 1875. He commenec!d office by being 
appointed D.C. in 1876, and was J.W. nominate at his 
deceaae. He was a founder of the West Smithfield Lodge, 
also we believe of 1719, Evening Star Lodge. He was 
exalted into Royal Arch Masonry at the Cavcac Chapter 
176, and was afterwards a founder of the Era Chapter, 
1423. He was ad\anced to the ancient and honourable 
degtte of a Mark Master Mason at the Era Lodge, 176, 
was a founder of 211, Hammersmith, Mark, and 223, 
West Smithfield, Mark, Lodges. He was a Past Steward, 
a-nd a Life Governor of all the Ma.aonic Charities. His 
last public act in Masonry was repre1enting bis 1623, 
Wert SIDlthfield Lodge, when tbe large sum of over 
& 14,000 was collected at that auspicious anniversary. 
He was always found to be a kind, genial friend, a worthy 
brother, and one beloved by all who knew him. He has 
left a widow and sorrowing children to lament his early 
decease, besides a large circle of relations and friends, who 
deplore his losJ. Our deceased brother was a native of 
Leicester, and. by profession a gas engineer, in which 
business he itreatly distinguiahed himself. He was in his 
5 ut year. 

W. BRO. A. J. WHEELER, P.M. 
It is with deep rcgret we learn that this worthy brother, 

who was Editor of the Ma101iic Jttttl at Memphis, Tm· 
nessce, bu fallen a •ictim to that dreadful acouree-the 
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yellow fever. He remained at Memphis during the lat: 
trying timer, and took up the heavy work connected with 
the Secretaryship of the Masonic Rdid Fund, and did hi1 
utmost to relieve the sad auff<ring that surrounded him. 
Thro•gh his zeal for the good of his fellow men, be was 
constantly visiting those stricken by ttie fell disease, and at 
last became one of its \ictims. Tac Ma.wnic Jtwel hd.J 
a high place in American Masonic literature. We had 
missed its regular issue for some months, but considercil 
the tenible plague that was ravaging the southern portic"s 
of the United States was the cauae of its silence, and 
hoped 10 ste it again as soon as things were more scul"'"d· 
But the sad fate that has now met its eJitor being knowu, 
we (car one pe1iodical, which so ably advocated the cau• 
of Masonry in &he great Republic, will be lost. The loss 
will be a serious one, for the true spirit of Masonry Wllli 

infused in its pages, anti it was conducted with that ability 
characteri11ic of our American Masonic journals. Bro. 
Wheeler died at his post. He ditl his duty unflinchingl!. 
He shared the toils and peril11 of that trying pecird 
bravely-a perioc! most terrible that has visited Ameria 
for years. He was as honest and conscientious in the di~· 
charge of his duties as he was ready and able with ha 
pen in defending the rights of our noble Order. May h: 
meet with his reward in the Grand Lodge above !-.'lfason;c 
Record 'If Tl t.<ter11 /t1dia. 

FUNERAL OF BRO. R. RODDA, OF 
STONEHOUSE. 

The funn&t of the late Bro. Richard Rodda, for twenty. 
one years high bailiff of the Stonehouse County Court, 
took place on Thursday, the 21th ult. The corti!(;t 
of twenty carriages proceeded from the deceas:d's 
residence In Durnford.street, Stonehouse, to the parish 
church of St, George, of the congregation of 
which Bro. Rodda was a member. There wa. 
a large attendance, lncludlog many prominent Frtt· 
muons, among whom the deceased had held high C>ffice. 
In the first mourning coach were Mr.Jonathan Rodda and 
Mr. Cbarla Rodda, aons of the deceased ; Master Rodda, 
grandaon; Mr. William Rodda, brother; and Mr. Thomas 
RoJda, nephew. Second-Mr. Martin Thomas, of Man· 
chester, nephe"; Mr. John Ivey, of Penzance, nephew ; 
Bro. W. J . Hughan, l'ast S.G.D. of England; and Mr. 
George Cox, Manor-office. Third-Mr. R. G. Edmon"~. 
Registrar of the County Court; M"5rs. J.E. Curt.ci.s and 
·r. S. Bayly, the executors; and !\Ir. J. R. Ncwcomtc. 
Fourth-Bearers: f'c-ur P.~.C.'s of the Masonic Kni~ht~ 
Templar-Fraters Colonel H. C. Fi1z Gerald, R. R. R .. d.J, 
J. Sa:!ler, and I. Watts, Fift!\-Bcarers: Four P.ut Mas
ters of Lod~e Fortitudr, No. 105~3ros. George Hilson, G. 
C. Bignell, W. H. Anthony, and John James. Among 
othr.rs present were, in the first cab, Messrs. Oney, Fidd, 
and Castle, clerks of the County Court, and Mr. Mugfo1d, 
clerk to Mr. Charles Rodda; In the ncti:t, the bailiffs of tbe 
oourt, and in the others, Dr. Wilson, MesHs. S. Jew, S. 
Hyne, S. Vosper, F. R. Tomes, J. S. Ro.i.ch, G. Temple, 
T. W. Bastow, R. P. Culley, R. M. Bennett, G. V. Hilson, 
W. Brown, M. H. Rickard, J. E. E, Da,.e, J, F. Veal, W. 
Powell, W. Woods, J. F. B. Hodge, F. A. Thomas, W. j. 
Thuell, P. Hamley, J. Williams, J. linter, J. lngrani, 
Mark F. Oldrey, high bailiff of the Totnes County Court; 
F. Lake, W. W. Bray, W. Harries, E. Aitken Davies. M. 
Watts, Horswill, H. Cochrane, W. Mitchell, H. Scott, E. 
Taylor, and H. E. James. Mr. Matthew Fortescue, j11dge 
of the County Court, wrote expressing deep sympathy witb 
the family in their bereavement, and added that ~e would 
have been present at the funeral but for severe indisposit\on. 
~ters of sympathy had bcca sent by several other friends, 
who regretted their Inability to be present to pay a last 
token ol respect for tbe dcccaseJ. 

At the church gate the corpse was met by the Rev. Percy 
R. Scott, the vicar, and Bro. the Rev. V\<. Whittley, P.P.G. 
Chaplain of the Freemasons, and minister of the lndcpca· 
dant Chapel in Batter-street, Plymouth, who walked 
together into the church, where the vicar read the 
Psalm and the lesson, Bro. the Rev. W. Whittley occupying 
a chair by the reading desk, Mr. Scott having bad one 
placed there in order that Bro. Whittley might remain 
near him. The hymn, " A few more years shall roll," 
was sung, and as the mourners lelt the chu1ch the Dad 
March in" Saul" was played on the organ. Mr. Scott 
and Bro. Whittley rode tog<ther to the Plymouth ccm.:tery, 
\Vhere a vault in which rested the remains of the dcceased's 
second wife had been prepared for the reception of the budy. 
This vault is situated in the Nonconformist portion of the 
ground, and here the concluding portion of the beautiful 
service of the Church was read lly Bro. Whittley, Mr. Scott 
standing by his side, and leading the responses. At the 
close of the scrvi·e, Bro. Whittley gave a briel address to 
the Muonic brethren present. He pointed out the sudden
ness of tbe death. In the full vigour of life on the Monday 
evening, an inanimate corpse on the evening of the follow
ing Saturday. Cut ol before the usual span allotted to man. 
How soon for aught tbey knew might that be the fate of. 
any one of them. What a solemn admonition to live so 
that it might be a life of preparation for tbe certain lot of 
all. Might they all be looking forward to that hopeful 
reunion promised to all that proved &u•e and faithful. A 
large number of the brethren gathered around the grave 
to take the last farewell of their brother according to the 
ri1es of the Order. The deceased, although he suffer~ 
much in his illness, died in perfect consciousness. Hi1 end 
was one of hopeful faith; almost his last wurd• were, "The 
blnod of Jesus Christ cleanseth us from all ain." The 
coffin was covered with floral remembrances ; among them 
Lodge Fortitude contributed a large and handsome wreath 
containing the s;uare and C<>mpasses in camelias, aza.lias, 
and lilies of the valley, a similar wreath with a trlanjlo 
came from the garden. of Mount Edei;umbe, and anoth9r 
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in the form d a P.B.C.'1 c:ro11 wat seat by Frater J. K. 
Curtcis. 

The cost of the Improvements at St. George's Church 
will entail an expenditure of J;6oo, without including the 
re-seating. wbicb ii also contemplated. A portion cif the 
[.600 is as yet not ptbCMI. On the. Monday before Mr. 
Rodda's decease be wu in conversation with the vicar and 
churchwardens at the church on the question of providing 
a central painted window, and on being told that it would 
cost [.50 he at once undertook to obtain ten parishioners, 
includiof himtelf, wbo would protide the mnney by con
tributing J;5 each. Towardt the improvements recently 
effected Mr. Rodda contributed largely in personal e11:enions 
and pecuniary aid, and in obtaining an oriran he was an 
active menber of the Committee and contributed liberally. 
The opcn.og performances were !riven on it on Friday pre
viou•, wten he was on what proved to be his deathbed, 
and its aeitt performance, ~sides accompanying the ser
\iccs on 5unday, was at his funeral. 

STRASBURG CATHEDRAL. 

There ii a quaint old tradition, which comes down to 
us from aacicnt times, toUering under its load of age ancl 
replete wira superstitions of the past. On the borders of 
Alsaria &lere lies a pat city, dating Its foundation far 
back, to uc old Roman days, and rich in thole architectural 
relics d be olden time which are ever IO dear to ltbe aa
tiqoary, 
" Quaio: ofbpriDJ of centurial yean, the town of Stras· 

burg stands; 
Rieb in th<: love of a ml(hty pa.st, In legend, and lo 

5Ury I 
Rid! in mah beart.td, honest IUOS, a country'• tr1Mlt 

Ri~b~ its old Cathedral Church, with clUS1crin1 ivy 
spread, 

The Santa Croce al the :tand, where sleep her noble 
dead.'' 

The stary rune that ooce in ever1 twelve months, on the 
eve of St. John, when the quiet burghers of that ancient 
city arc wrapt in slumber, and when tbe hour of midnight 
clanga out from the loud.tongued ~ll which hanrs in the 
old calhedral tower, that the spirits of the stonemasons, 
by whose hao<!s the .aacrcd pile was erected, arise from the 
tomb aod once more revisit the acenc of their former 
laboars. Up from the dark and gloomy crypt, along the 
columnedaiaksand vutdimoave,ac:rosstbewhitcgleaming 
marble floor, checkered with ghostly shadows that stream 
from pictured oriels, past the stone-carved statues that krep 
watch and ward with their ewords anti sceptres, comes the 
long train of deatll-llke, night-wandering shadows. Clad 
in their quaint old mediaeval costume, the Masters wilh 
their c:vmpa.sses and rules, the Craftsmen with their plumbs 
and ~quarcs and levels, the apprentice lads with their heavy 
ga vcb, all ailently crectlnr their companions, old and 
oair, with time-honoured .alull" and token as uf yore. 
While the last note of the dttp-mouthed bell is 1till 
trembling in the air, relerberating from arch to arch, and 
dying away amid the froun maaic of the traceried 
roof, fortb from the western portal streams the 
Miadowy thronr. Thrice around tbe sacred edi
fice winds the waving, floating train, brave old 
Erwin himsdf leading the way, while far above, up above 
tllc 8CUlp&arcd taiata who look down upon the •lccping 
cily, up wbcn a& the very summit of feathery, fairy-like 
spire, the ilDajfe cl the Qu•n of Heaven star.ds, there 
floats a c••ld, white·robcd female form, lbc fair Sabina, old 
Erwin's well-beloved child, whose fair hands aided him in 
his work. lo her rift t band a mallet, lo her left a chisel, 
sbc t1t.s amomr the eculptared lace work of the noble 1pire 
like •he pnius GI Muonry. With the lint faint blush of 
dawn the viaioo fades, UM pbanlom shapes diasolve, and 
the old Masons return to their sepulchres, there to rest 
until the neitt St. John's £ve sliall summon them to earth. 

HAMPTON CouRT.-Era Lodge, No. 14,3. 
-The installalion mcetinf of this well-known Middleecx 
lodge •ill take place on Saturday, u&b inst., at the le
laod HOllll, Bro. Tagg'•• at 3.30 p.m. The iostallation 
ceremony will be conducted by Bro. 'fhos. J. Sabine, 
P.M. 73, 15'40• P.P.G.S.B. Middlesc11:, the present W.M., 
assisted by Bro. J. W. Baldwin, P.M. 1423, P.P.G.P. 
Middlesex. Splendid views of the river Thames, e11:tend
ing on one side as fat as Hampton Court Palace, and on 
the other as far as the vlllage of Hampton, are obtained 
from this hotel. The charming locality chOSCD for the 
meeting of the Era Lodge should reader it one of tbc moat 
popular of the London summer lodges. 

We are glad to bear that u the reRlt of our 
paragraph announcing that thirteen out of fourteen of the 
girls of the Masonic Schools bad passed the Cambridre 
I .ocal Examinationa, a Suffolk brother bu offcml to take 
the fourt«o competitors, with two attendants, &o a grand 
morning concert to be given at St. JamtS's Hall, London, 
in May next, in aid of the fun:ls of the ocw Hoepital for 
Women, :au, Marylebone-road, London.-Eut Af!8li•n 
Daily 1ins<s. 

The installation of Bro. E.W. Devereux, of 
the Era t.oc11e, 14JJ, and Hon. Sec. of the SGrreJ Masonic 
CIGb, will lake pbcc at the bland Hotel. Hampton Collrt, 
on Saturday, the uth inst. 

Con:ttitusioo" of the Ancient Fratemity :or 
Free and Accrpted Mas.xia, containing the Charges, Regu
larions, B.A. Song, &c. A copy ahoGld be in the posses
sion ul every brother. It may be obtained for :as. at the 
offics of the ,.,.._, or will be RDt post-free to any 
pan of tbe Uou.d Kinpom on receipt of twenty0 fhe 
i-*J llW'ap9o Adclrele, hblilher, 198, ~ ..... 
London.-ADYT. 

The Freemason. 
TH.B LONDON MASONIC CHARITY 

ASSOCIATION. 

A special general meeting of the Committee of this as
sociation look place on Wcdnesclay last at the offices, 
1, Clifford's Inn, when the ·arrangements for the elections 
were carefully C'Onsidcrcd, and several communications 
ordered to be replied to. A meeting wi 11 take place on 
Wednesday ne11:t, the 9th inst., at 5 o'clock p.m., of the 
General Committee to make the final arrangements. 
All voting papers should be at once sent, not fill rd t:p, to 
Bro. A. Tisley, 1, Clifford's Inn, Fleet-slrttt, E.C., i.1 order 
that the aame may be registered and properly applied. 

FAREWELL BANQUET TO BRO. 
J. CLARK. 

A farewell dinner was given by Freemasons belonging 
to several lodges in the Po1tsmouth district on 
Wednesday, the 26th March, at the Golden Fleece, 
Commercial-road, Landport, to Bro. John Clark, 
Senior Warden of No. 1776, agent for the Butterly 
Iron Company, on the completion of an c:rtensivc 
cootract for sliding caissons in the new extension works 
of Her Majesty'• Dockyard, Portsmouth. Bro. E. S. Maine, 
P.M., &c., occupied the chair, and Bro. j. Craven, P.M., &c. 
tbe vl~-cbair. The dinner was of a substantial character, 
and n ftcctcd great credit on the host. 

After the cloth bad been removed the Chairman 
gave tbc customary loyal and Ma10nic toasts ; and in 
proposina tbe toast of the evening viz., " The Good Health 
and future l'rolptrity of Bro. john Clark," remarked that 
Bro. Clark bad been a sojourner in Po1tsmouth for about 
lilt 1ean, that he came among them a stranger, but during 
this period he tiad, by his good nature, geniality, and 
courtuy of manner, gained a large number of friends. 
Not the least sincere were those who surrounded the festive 
board that night. In bcarinr testimony to the many good 
social qualities of Bro. J. Clark they must not omit to pay 
a tribute of respect and admiration to the great Craft to 
which they belonged, im.smuch as however great the 
qaalificatioosof Bro. J.Clark might be, he would not have 
had the opportunity ot makinr so many or such genuine 
frieods had it not been for the orJanisation of the great 
Order of Freemasonry, which enlisted men of all cla95es 
under its banner and enabled them to intercbaoge their 
ideas and form the basis of manr 1lncere frienc!ships which 
death alone would sever. He nccJ 11<.t say how uccedingly 
delighted they were to meet their guest that night, and 
regretted that it 1houlJ be occasioned by his leaving the 
oeigbbourliood, and hoped that he would carry away with 
him kindly feelings towards the Masons of Portsmouth, 
and receive a cordi;.t welcome from the brethren in Derby-
1hire. 

The toasl was drank with musical honours, and Bro. J. 
Clark, who was much affected, in response, said that he 
coultl not find words to eitprcss his lasting gratitude to the 
Freemasons of Portsmouth for the kind, cordial, and sincere 
manner they had ttcatcd him <luring his stay thcr" ; he had 
newer received an unkind word from them, but, on the con
trary, had received f1om them the rreatcst as>istancc. He 
rcrretted much that he was compelled to leave them, bu1 
as they had finished their contract, there was no alterna
tive for him but to return, and, as a consequence, the best 
of friends must part; he should, however, ever remember 
the uaexped&d kindness in iovitinr him to a farewell din
ner in the handsome manner they had done. Again thank
ing them for their fraternal conduct, he resumed his seat 
amidst considerable enthusiasm. 

Bro. J. Clark nc:at proposed" Success to the Borough of 
Porumouth Muonlc Hall and Club Company," and 
oblened that be was certain the company woald prove a 
fre&t auo.:eu, and be bi(hl1 beneficial to Fftemuonry in 
Portsmouth. He coupled with the toast the namu of Bros. 
H. C.iwte, P.M., and G. Cunningham. Bro. H. Cawte, 
P.M., in reply, said that be had long desired to eee a com
pany formed for the purpoee of affording lodges good 
accommodation in a central pan ot the borough ; they had 
at last succeeded in their object, and secured the co-opera
tion of brethrco belonfing to all the lodres. Bro. Cun
oiogham also, In reply, ubscrved that the company must 
be a 1ucce1S from the perfect unanimity which prevailed 
amonpt the M-1 there with mpect lo the objects of tbe 
company ; be remarked that be wu a Mason of eome 
years' 1tanding-he llad belooged to the Robert Burns, No. 
a5, London, since his initiation, but be had become an 
affiliated member of the newly.constituted Landport 
Lodge, and intended to do bis utmost to make the new 
company aucccaful for the benefit of &he Masonic lodgee 
of the borough. They bad aucceeded in inducinf the 
Mayor, Bro. W. D. King, to be the chairman, and from 
bis known aptitude for !>usiness aurured well for its ulti
mate prosperity. 

Bro. J. Willmott, W.M • .342, who was mainly instru
mental in 1cuin1 up the dinner, proposed "The Health of 
the Chairman and. Vice-Chairman," which was briefly 
responded to by Bros. 8. S. Maine and J. Craven. So~ 
capital harmony was rendered by the brethren during the 
nening, and a most agreeable and happy nening was 
spent. 

There were present Bros. E. 8. Maint', P.M.; J. Craven, 
P.M.; H. Cawte, P.M.; A. Riddell, P.M.; Clay, P.M.; 
W. Payne, P.M.; R. Turocy, P.M.; Willmott, W.M. 34:a; 
R. Barnes, S.W. 34i; C. G. Adames, J.W. 17j6; Baci. 
galupo, E. J. Smith, G. Cunningham, j. G. Niven, G. 
Chamberlain, A. Holbrook, R. King, J. Cowd, A.H. Han
co:a, J. Smith, Lcnantoo, Groom, Matthews, Robinson, 
German, Parkhouse, Green, McKinlay, Johns, J. Clark, 
and others. 

The Goldsmiths' Company announce that 
... ...i abibl&ioos In thtir fil& an vacant at the unlYenilin 
of Oaford and Cambridfe. 

Notes on ~rt. 
The Paris Salon promises to be unusu&lly good 

this year, artists having nn such counter-attraction as the 
Eii:hibirion Fine Art Galleries proved last spring. All the 
pictures had to be tent by Friday, the :a8th ult. Amongst 
tbe most noticeable are a portrait of Victor Hugo by Bonoat. 
the wrll-known portrait painkr, yet another episo<fe of the 
struitgle in 1870 by M. Detaillr, "Defence of Champigny 
by the Division Faron," a military scene in Brittany by 
M. Bcrne-Bellccou1, and an cneirmus triptych depicting the 
miracles of St. Cuthbert-large enough for the wall of • 
Cathedral-by M. Dacz. M. Henncr sends a painting of 
Naiads on the banks of a stream, and a bead of a sleeping 
girl, taken impromptu from one of his models who had 
been overcome with drowsiness, and M. Carolus Duran, 
one of his usual portraits; but MM. De Neuvdlc, Vibert, 
and Munkaczy will not lw. represented at the Palas de 
l'lndustrie. 

THB TaLBPHONE.-At tha Royal Society•s 
soirit, held at Burlington House on Wednesday evening, 
the :and inst., there was a demonstration of the power of 
Edison's new loud-sptaking telcpllone. 

Loilo BucoNSPIBLD.-Mr. Jabez Hughes 
has executed some remarkbly life-like photographs of the 
Premier. 

The Society of Painters in Water.Colours have 
elected Mr. A. P. Newton a member, and Mrs. Helen Anre!f 
aod Mr. H. M. Marshall Associatcaof the Society. . 

The sun will not shine for a longer perio than 
seventeen million yean, according to Professor Dubeis 
Rcymond, of the University of Berlin. By that time, 
he acids, the earth will be co.ered with glaciers. 

NATIONAL GALLERY.-The National Gallery 
will be closed, feir cleaning, from Monday, the 7th inst., to 
Saturday, the nth inst., incluoivc, but will be re-opened to 
the public oo Euler Monday, and during the whole of the 
Easter week, indoding 1 hursday and Friday-the days 
ordina1ily reserved for students. 

ROYAL GIFT TO THE BIRMINGHAM LIBRARY. 
-At a meeting of the Birmingham Town Council 
on Tue_sday, the Mayor read the followinit letter, which bad 
been received from General Ponsonby, on behalf d tbc 
Queen :-" Buckingham Palace, March 24, 1871).-Sir,
I am commanded by the Queen to inquire if the managers 
of the Birmingham Libra Ty will accept from Her MajC11ty 
the volumes, a list of which I enclose. Not being certain 
to whom I should address myself, I venture to trouble yoq 
with this letter in the hope that you will communicate the 
Queen's offer in the proper quartu. I have the honour to· 
be, Sir, your obedient tervant, Henry F. Ponsonby.-Tlie 
Mayor of Sirmingha:n." The list of volumes is asfollow1: 
-Lep1iu•' " Denkmale aus Aegypten und Aethiopien," u 
volumes, large folio; Dr. F. Bock's "Kleinodien des 
heiligen Romischen Reichs Deutscher Nation," 1 volume, 
large folio, Wien, t864; Nash's (Joseph) "Windsor," 
London, t8o48; and Wyatt's (Mr. Digby) "Industrial Arts 
of the 19th Century," London, 1853. On the motion 9f 
the Mayor, it was rcsol•ed "l'bat the letter of Lieutenant.
General Poosonby be received and entered on the minutes, 
and that he be requested to be the medium of conveying 
to Her Majesty the Queen the grateful acceptance by this 
Council of bcr gracious offer to present to the free library 
of this borough a valuable scclection of books." 

Bro. Stephen Pearce, who has painted the 
likeness of Bro. Lieut-Col. Creaton-see report-is well 
known by his eithibited life.sized portraits at the Royal 
AcaJcmy Exhibition. We well remember the eminent 
President of the Royal Society, General Sabine, painted by 
him 1ome few yean ago, and also bis fine manly portraits 
of the distinpished Amie beroee, Sir Leopold McClintock, 
Sir Robe1t McClure, Captain Penny, and others. ·Tbm, 
ii we mistake not, there were •ery beautiful portraits of 
the late Duke of Bedford, Sir Francis Beaufort, and Sir 
John Barrow, also c:abibited in successive years on its 
walls. 

The Duke of Connaught has appointed Dr. 
Charles Murchison Physlciao.in-Ordinary. 

Professor Virchow has left Berlin for Troy 
in acceptance of an invitation of Dr. Schliemann. 

Mr. Carlyle has been unanimously re.elected 
J>rcsident of the Edinburgh Philosophical Academy for the 
ensuing year. 

A somewhat novel haul was made by a fishing·· 
boat from St. hes last week, for in the meshes of a large 
net, besides some hundred mackerel, were found 400 gulls, 
kittiwakes, and " murrs." 

Lord Beaconsfield ha.s placed Mr. Frederick 
Martin on the Civil List foe a pension of & 100 a year, in 
recognition of the terVice be has rcodered by compiling 
the Stata1'Uln'1 Year Boole, which be bu no• issued for 
siittcen years. 

According to report, the White Lady, whoso 
visiu always precede the death of some member of the 
Royal Family, was seen on the eve of PrillOI Waldemar'a . 
death. A 10ldier on guard at the old ca,stle was the wit
nrss of the apparition, and in bis fright fled to,tbc g.uard
bousc, \!there be was at once arrested for deserting his 
post. 

At Paris, on Monday, the church of St. Ger
main I' Auxcrrois was the scene of a funeral ser•icc, con
ducted, with the greatest pomp, over the remains \>I M. 
Hcriot, one of the proprietors of the immense shop in the 
Rue de Rivoli, known as the " Magasins du Louvre." The 
hearse was followed by all the employis of the vast estab· 
lisbment, divided into nine groups; the last group consisted 
of the young women of the shop, to tbe number of 
upwards of aoo. M. He,iot rose from the podtiort of a 
1ho,:i-bo1 to that of part Gwner. 
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TO OUR READERS. 

The FREEMASON is a Weekly News 

paper, price 2d. It is publii.hed every Friday 
morning, aod contains the most important, in
te~ting, and oseiul information relating to 
Freemasonry in every degree. Subscription, in
cluding postage: 

United America, India, lndla,Chlna,llc. 
Kingdom. tbc Condnent, lie. Via Brlncllal. 

T-tff Months aoa. 6d. us. od. 17s. 4d. 
Sis ,, 51. 3d. 6s. 6d. 8s. Sd. 
Thtte " 11. Sd. 31. 3d. 45• 6d. 

S.i.Mriptione may be paid for in stamps, but Poat 
Office OrdC'tl o' C™'quee are prcfttred, tbe former payable 
to 

GEORGE K.lNNING, CHIEF OFFICE, LONDON, 
the !alter crossed London Joint Stock Bank. 

Advertisements and othu business communication• 
ahould be addrc sscd to the Publisher. 

Communicatious oo litcn.ry subjn:ts and books fur 
tt\ it w arc to be for .. ardcd to the Editor. Anonymous 
'".t11'1'rsponderoce will be wholly disregarded, and tbe return 
of rrj«tcd P.ISS. cannot be 11.uarantecd, 

Furthn lnlormation will be supplied 0" applie<otion to 
the Publisher, 198, l'lcet-ltrert, London. 

JM PORT ANT NOTICE. 
CoLONl.\L and FoaatoN SuascaaaakS are 

informed that aclmowledgments or remittances 
received are published in the first number of 
every mQnth. 

It is very necessary for our readers to advise 
u• of all money orders they remit, more elll>f'
ci1olly those from the United States of America 
and India; otht'!rwise we cannot tell where to 
credit them. 

Several P.0.0.'s are now in hand, but having 
received oo advice we caooot credit them. 

TO ADVERTISERS. 
1bc Fns.,Aso11 bu a large c:irc:ulation in all parts of 

tbe Globe, Its advantagee aa an advertisiq medium can 
tbcftiore .-ccly be overrated. 

ADVERTISEMENTS to ensure Insertion 
In current week's Issue should reach the 
Offtce, 198, Fleet-street, by 12 o'clock on 
Wednerdays. 
SCALE O'F CHARGES FOR ADVERTISE

MENTS. 
Whole of buckpage 
Half , ,, 
lnbidc pagu 
Half d diuo 
Quarter tiitto 
Wt-vie column 
Half .. 

£ 12 12 0 
6 10 0 

1 1 0 
4 0 0 
2 10 0 
2 ro 0 
I 10 0 

Quarter ., I 0 0 
Perincb ... o 5 o 

Thrsc pricxs are for single insertions. A liberal reduc
tion ia made for a scriee of 13, 26, and .~2 inecrtion1. 

Further particulars may be obtained of the Publisher, 
198, Fleet-street, London. 

~nsbJers to ~orrrsponbrnts. 

Can any brothrr give us the name or send us a spcci
mrn of an Anti-Masonic paper published a Chicago. 

BOOKS, &c., RECEIVED. 
"Hull Pa..kct," " Le Monde Masoniquc," " Bn ad 

Arrow," "Scottish Free mason," "Modem Thought," 
"Western Moming News," "Brief," "Condition of Malta," 
" Prize Paper," "Masor1ic Newspaper," "Voice of 
Masonrr,'' "Bulletin de Grand Orient de France," "Our 
Home,'' "West Central News," "The Advocate'" 
"Temprrancc Journal,'' "New York Dis~atch." 
"Keystone," ·•Stoke's Rapid Drawing;• •• Hebrew 
Leader," "The Ubcral Freemason," "Die New Yorker 
Bundcs PruSf'." 

tiirtbs, jllarriagcs, anb Dtatbs. 

[The charge is :as. 6d. for announcements not exceeding 
Four Lines under thia heading.) 

BIRTHS. 
D.u11y11ru.--On the 29th ult., at 39•, Onslow-square, 

the wife of Mr. Charles Dalrymple, M.P., of a son. 
MAcLACHU!l..-On the 3oth ult., at 29, Marloct-road. 

Kmsington, the wife c.f Ca1 tain D. Macl.achlan, of 
a daughter, 

MARRIAGE. 
CoLLn-Ho11ui.-At the Parish Church, Broadwater, 

Golding Bird, son of the late Dr. Collet, of Wonh· 
ing, to Minnir, daughter of Mr. William Harris, of 
Alkr House, Worthing. 

DFATHS. 
B11u11To1<.--0n the 28th ult., at Pa1k·ttrrarc, Darlington, 

Bro. Thomas Brunton, l'.M. Lodge No. t 11, aged 4.l· 
Roari<soi<.--On the 29th ult., at Northgatc, Darlington, 

Bro. A. G. RobinM>n, P,M. 1379, aged +•· 

The Freemaso11. 

THE FREEMASON. 
SATURDAY, APRIL 5, J8j9. 

WHAT FREEMASONRY DOES DO. 

We are often asked by the curious and the 
impertinent, what does Freemasonry do? We 
are often taunted by the credulous or the 
sceptical that it is practically "much ado about 
nothing." We have lhought it well, then, to 
throw our thoughts together, so to say, and to 
answer these doubting or deprecato1 y queries, 
by pointing out to-day what Freemasonry does 
do, and we hope nt"xt wet k equally clearly to 
demonstrate what Freemasonry does not do. 
Aod in order to clear the way from 1he '' debris" 
of all that dreadful rubbish which ~ciolist Free
ma!'ons themselves, alas! a goodly number, or 
Ultramootaoe opponents, have plact•d in our way, 
misle3diog the gullible, and also dC\.-eivi&lg the 
confiJing, we wi!>h, in the first place, to state 
whdt we mean by Freemasonry. Jn using that 
word we do not include in its U!'e fictitious 
!'y~tems, or pen·erted jurisdictions. We do not 
claim as our brethren those who denounce or 
deny the fuodameotal tenets of our universal 
Order. We openly repudiate any teaching or 
any body which throws over Free.naiionry and 
Masonic teachings, aims, or practice, the hurtful 
colou• iog of polit:cal reverieii, or the debasing, 
the grovelling animus of &·ctariao violt>oce. The 
Freemasonry we mean is that which is now 
openly professed 1>¥.fore the world by above a 
million of Freemasons, banded together in bro· 
theily lovf', peace, aod gooJwill, ictent aod never 
&!>barned in its lodges to •• cwo .. T.G.A.O.T.U. 
under all circum~taoces, and, at all times, anxious 
ever to promote the welfare of humanity, to 
advance the brotherhood of Freemasonry, and to 
sympathize with any fallen, struggling, weak, 
erring, and dying brother aod sister of the dust. 
Aod thus it is that Freema!'onry seeks ever by 
its unselfish t'ffort!', and its generous devotion to 
benevolence and timely aid, to make dear to all 
meo that it is oot merely a goodly profession, 
that it does oot begin and end in fioe "'ords 
alone, but that it is a reality, practical sod active, 
God fearing and vhilaothropical, setkiog to render 
all its meetings and organizations, its brilliant 
assemblies. aod its social pleasures all alike· 
minister, sod minister truly, to the help of 
truthful indigence, the raising up the fallen, 
the frieodleS!I, sod the destitute. And 
therefore, at this very moment, while it pro
claims and promulgates with unfaltering voice, 
whenever aod wherever " Freemasons most 
do congregate," the goodly aod ever needful 
nioms of toleration, justice, sympathy, k iodoess, 
liberty of conscience, goodwill for all meo, aod, 
above all, the " household ·• of Freemasonry 
proper ; it also tries t.o evince that its practice 
and its profession go band io hand. It does not 
cooteot itself with goodly dogmata or didactic 
morality; it despises aod di~couoteoaoces the 
baceful sophistries of ''Feck<Jniff," and the vulgar 
hypocrisy of "Stiggios;" it knows nothing of 
"bunkum" or" high falutin," the brainless out
pourings of the fanatic, and the childish moon
shine of the self.constituted censor, but it works 
manfully to make its words good, its ai.ns evident, 
and its use admitted in the great thoroughfares 
of life, as wtll as io the more secluded recesses 
of the lodge-room. Hence, to-day "charity," 
tiue charity, in its widest meaning and fullest 
sense, is the keynote which nominates all true Ma
sonic harmonies. It begins io the lodge, it goes 
oo io the Prov. Grand Lodge in our provinces, 
it continues in the Grand Lodge, it culminates in 
our areat Metropolitan Charities, and is also to 
be _!:learly tra~d in those local efforts for educa
tion and the like, which are such a credit to 
those warm-hearted brethren who have consti· 
tuted them, and kept them afloat io many of 
cur Masonic provinces. All honour to them. 
There is no earthly society that we know of 
which does more, year by year, to prove that it 
" says what it means, and means what it says," 
thao does our own good old Craft. And long 
may it so continue. W amed by the follies and 
the falls of foreign bodies, by the pitfalls and the 

stumbling blocks they place io the way of weaker 
!11!ods, the discredit they bring on the Order, the 
mJury they do to Masonry proper, let us all hope 
aod strive that Aoglo-Saxoo Freemasonry may. 
loog pursue the ".even teoour of its way,"' with
oct deviating to the right or the left, ad\IOCating 
and practising that g1eat virtue of charity, which 
ennobles all its efforts, sanctifies all its aims, 
:tod elevates all its struggles, as it marches on 
to day, leaving stragglers and " malingerers" 
behind, undu that emblazoned banner hign over 
head, OD which we &till read the good, ad, and 
sacred motto, " Glory to God on High, 01 earth 
peace, goodwill, sod kindliness to men." 

A PLEASANT PRESENTATION. 

On W edoesday week, as by a rt'port else
where, it will be seen th:it the brethren of the 
Lodge of Antiquity presented to their Treasurer 
and esteemed Bro. Col. Creaton, now Grand 
Trtssurer, a very admirable portrait of l:imself, 
p~i~ted .expresslr for this presentation ~y that 
d1stmgu1shed artist, Bro. Stephen Pearce. It is 
not too much, "'e think, to say that in this little 
fraternal episode the greatest credit is rdected 
on all concerned, and the genuine priocip1es of 
Freemasonry, alike io their theoretical a.pect 
aod pr2ctical efti>ct, are remarkably exempified 
in the generous aod unselfish esertioos of the 
Craftsman artist, on the one haod, as well a by 
the f1aternal regard and friendly sympathy of 
the brethren on the other. Our Grand Trea~urer 
is too well known and too widely appreciattd to 
need any encomiums from us in our uoassumiog 
pages. His services to the lodge of Antiquity, 
as to the Craft at large, have been many, aod 
great, and untiring, aod the brethren of that most 
ancient sod distinguished lodge ·have testifi(d to 
their appreciation of his Masonic career, as well 
as of his private worlh sod per!ooal amiability, 
by a presentation both pleasaotaod praisewortOy 
to all, and a lasting memorial of the skill cif the 
artist, aod the worth aod eminence of Bro. 
Lieut.-Col. Creatoo. 

THE LONDON MASONIC CHARITY 
ASSOCIATION. 

At the approaching elections for the Girls aod 
Boys' Schools this, io our humble opinion, valu
able and useful AS!ociatioo will endeavour to 
secure the election of several London candidates, 
who, for want of tftective support, might pro
bably otherwise " be left out in the cold." On 
their behalf we think it is advisable that all bre
thren uopledged should seod in their voks at 
once to the Stcretary, Bro. C. Tisley, 1, Clifford's 
loo, Fleet-street, E.C., as they may feel coofideot 
that all votes, so generously given, will be both 
grattfully received aod faithfully appropriated to 
their much needed purpose. 

@riginal ~orrtsponbrnce. 

(We do •ot bold onraelvee rcsponalblc for, or nen approTlng 
of, tbc opinklns cxprcucd by onr com:1pondcnu, bot we wleb In 
a ephit of fair play to all, to permit-within certain nccca&ary 
Um 11-frcc dlscnuion.] 

THE ELEC flONS IN APRIL. 
Dear Bro. Kenning,-

May 1 be pem1ittcd in your pag~s to ask any of 
my brethren who have votes to spare for the Boya' and 
Girls' School, to kindly give them to me? I shall be truly 
gratdul for any little help. 

Yours fraternally, 
A. F. A. WOODFORD, 

10, Upper Porchester·street, 
Hyde Park.square, April 2. 

IGNORANCE AND INTOLERANCE. 
To the Editor ef the "Fret ma.son." 

Dear Sir aud Brotber,-
Undtr the above heading yoa buo lately pub: 

lishcd aome remarkable intelligence of gnat lntaat to 
your readen, and the Craft in general. I venture to think 
that the case I am about to state will, if you deem it 
worthy of insertion in your columns, prove both iokrcst· 
ing and surprising, if not rven startling, to your ttaders 
in all parts of the world. 

The week before last I ttceivcd a visit from a Norwe
gian clergyman, Pastor J. H. Simonsen, a priest of that 
branch of the Lutheran Church which is established in 
Norway. He brought me a letter of introdu<.'tion from 
my friend, Bro. Oscar Dickson, of Gothenburg, whom 
many will remember as one of the Swedish deputation at 
tbe Prince of Wales' installation, in the Albert Hall, in 
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1875. A fc:w years ago Bro. Simonsen was appointed 
put:>r of a Norwcgia.1 congregation in Wi:consin, one: of 
the: United States of Amc:1ica; and be: went out there: to 
discharge: the duties of bis office. It happened t~at he: 
had been initiat.d into Freemasonry in Christiania, but 
bad only received the: First Degree: when he: went ovtr to 
America. He was, howc:\ er, not inclin•d to " hide: " his 
Masonic " light under a bushc:l," anJ it came to the: know
lc:l!gc: of his brother clergy that he: ac1 ually was a Free
mason. They took counsel on this {to them) n:traordi
nary fact, and he was summoned htforc: the Wisconsin 
Norwegian Synod, at their annual meeting in the town, 
or city, of Lisbon. The: Synod not only required that he 
should abjure Freemasonry, but that he 1hould denounce: 
it as "sin ! " Our brother declined to do either c.f thuc 
things; but, on the contrary, had the: courage: to doliver 
before the Synod a very !>old dtlcncc: of f'rccmasonry, in 
which, with perhaps more courage: than' au1hn.lhc: strongly 
nbukcd the: narrowmi11dedness o( bis opponents. But be: 
paid dearly for his outspoken advocacy of our Or:lc:r; he: 
had not a single supporter in the Synod, which by an 
unanimous Tote: then and there: deposed him from his 
pastora~. He had, howc:\tr, gained the affcc·ions of his 
flock, who would not submit to his l!c:position; and he: con
tinucd for three: yeats to act as their ministc:•. But at length 
the pcrsc:cutioo to which he was now subjected was such 
that he: felt compelled to resign, and return to his native 
land. And even there: it baa followed him ! The persecutors 
reported bis case, accompanied i>y slandeu o( difftrent 
kindt, to the bishop at Christiani~, who now refuses 
to license: him to any church, or to ptrmit him to 
advance in any way in bis prof~ion. I must say that I 
was greatly surprised to hear this, wdl knowing that in 
Swcdc:o many Lutheran priests, and some: of them eminent 
men, arc rr embers d the.Cutt. But Bro. Simonsen tdl• me 
that in Norway there: arc: but tight priests who arc Mas< ns, 
as again~t about fr<'m one: to two hundred in Sweden, and 
that these eight have not "come: to gticf " simply because 
their Masonry is somewhat "sub-ros~," while: be: has 
drawn down the episcopal ire: upon his dc:v<itc:d head by 
frankly <'c:feading it, and still more: by allowing a brother 
to publish his " Defence," in a pamphlet. 

ciently clear to pltase fastidious England, let yours be: the 
task to teach, not to ridicule. 

world. The latest disscntion bas arucn in Canada, and I 
have just received from a brother, holding high degrees in 
the Ancient and Accepted Rttc, a printed alip of a news
paper letter, whicli I send herc"ith for the indulg.nce <if its 
insertion. 

Yours fraternally, 
H. S. CAMPBELL, P.M. 95. 

(Our worthy brother is wrong, both in hi• premise and 
his conclusion, as far as we arc: concerned. Our gaod 
Irish brtthrcn ba'fc: no warmer admirtrs than ourselves. 
-Eo.] 

The writer's argume"t applies equally to this country. 
The: Constitution ol the Rite, Article: 5, Section 3, providu:
" In each great nation of Europe, and In each kingdom or 
empitc, there shall be: a single: Council ol the said degree.'' 
Now England, Ireland, an4 Scotland form only one: riati >n 
and one kingdom, namely, the British Nation and the: 

To the Bdilor of tltt " Frttnuuon.'' 
D.ar Sir and Br<ithcr,-

As an Irishman I most strenuously o':>jcct to 
your remarks on the: balance-sheet of the: Grand Lodge: of 
lrrland; brotherly love docs not sc:cm to prc:vadc: the tone: 
of your aniclt, j11dging from the: sneering allusions vou 
make: to the " Irish way " things are do:ic:, and the: " Flc
mi9h acr.ount" you would e:i:pcct. Did you have: an 
inquiry? 

Allow me: to sug~t you arc: in the: position of the man 
in the: glass house wh:> threw stones. Look well to the 
doings ol your own Grand Lodge, and tickle: the: fancy of 
your English brtthren by a few facetious remarks anent 
the pnsition assumed by some: of its late officers. 

United Kingdom, and is therefore only entitled to one: 
S.G.C., and not three S.G.C.'s, as at present c:tti$ling. That 
of Ireland was formed August 13, 18:a4; Scotland claims 
from 1814, but this is doubtful, as other authorities onlr 
allow her to date: from 1843; England, 1845. Now 
leavinf Ireland and Scotland to settle: the: point of priority 
between themselves, it is very certain that England was the: 
latest consti&uted, and consequently, by utablisbing her 
S.G.C., has invaded the: rights of either Scotland or 
Ireland ; therefore the English Supreme Grand Council of 
the Ancient and Accepted Rite must of necessity be: a nullity, 
and Is spuriou.• for that reason, but als~ for others, and 
clandcatine. Moreover ,there is no escape, for the Constitution 
(forged n.> donbt though it be:) ordains that it shall remJtn 
for ever the supreme law of the Rite. As Bro. Pike points 
out, every member has sworn to obey it, and hence so long 
as these three councils continue separate c:vc:ry English 
member violatts his oath, and puts himself as an honour
atlc: man outside: his Rite. 

The dbburscments of Grand Lodge of Ireland may not 
be in accordance with your 'ic:ws, but Irishmen have: yc:t 
to lc:am of anything detrimental to the: cause o( Masonry 
\iy one: of its members. 

I am, dear Sir and Brothrr, yours fr.lttrnally. 
A. H. SUNNER. 

[We rrftr our impttuous bt'(,ther to nur editorial remark 
abon.] 

To tht Hditor qf tht "Frttmaso11.'' 
!Xar Sir and Brother,-

Whilst adopting a representin Comtituti<in the Ancient 
and Primitive: Rite, or Oriental Rite of Memphis, avoiaed 
such a mistake: by obtaining a charter for the whole: of the: 

Bro. Simonsen has coftle over to England with a view 
to circulate a translation of his pamphlet, and in 
the hope that by the: ulc: of copies hc may raise: 
funds to enable: him to live: until something can be done to 
ninstalc: him in his positkn as a clcrgyman in the Nor
wegian Church ; a good brother in Chnstiunia having 
given him a free retur-1 ticket by one: of the: Hull steamers. 
I tell him that I d,1 not know that we can do much to 
help him over here:, but that the best thing I cm do for 
him (afttr giving him some: pecuniary as~istance, which I 
would not mention r:i:ccpt as an c:i:amplc) is to ask you to 
make: this case known by this lttter. I have also tolJ him 
it is a great pity that he: did not take his Third Degree 
before coming to England to seek admission into our lodges 
as a visiting brother. I •ill only add that he is a married 
man, with a young family deptndent on him. 

I rrmain, yours, faithfully and fraternally, 
R. P. BEST, 

Past Grand Chaplain of England, and 
Canon of the: Order of Knighli Tcmplar 
in Sweden. 

DR. HOPKINS' MAS'.)NIC CHARTS, &c. 
To tht Edi1or qf the " FrumaSKJn.'' 

Dear Sir and Brotber,-
1 have: several times drawn attention to the Ma

sonic and F.ccluiastical charts, so beautifully drawn by 
the W. Bro. Dr. Henry Ho1.kios, P. Pro9. S.G.W. of 
Warwickshirc, &c., o( 14, Bchcderc, Bath, not only be
cause: of their great value: and excellence: as symbolical 
charts accurately and most artistically executed, but like· 
wise: btcausc: the: proceeds ol their sale: were devoccd to one 
or more: of our " Great Masonic Charities.'' Ttiis Dr. 
Hopkins had done for many year~, ur:til the <.ost of the: 
materials being ultimately a considerable: burden, he: has 
of late years giyen one ha!f of any profits for 10 good an 
object. 

The: charts arc: a marvel of skill and ingenuity, and 
just "brim full " of Masonic or Ecclesiastical suggestions, 
so much so that they have: but to be seen to be: admired 
and purchased. The: price, however-because of the time 
in"olvcd-did Jtot bring them within the: reach of some: 
who could onl) ad mite; but now, happily, our brother has 
had them photographed by Messrs. J. and J. Dutton, of 
Bath, and the: charts can now be: obtained at 3s. each, or 
,s. each, according to the sizes rcquirc:J {see advcnise
mcnt). I shall be very pleased to be the medium of the: 
sale: ~ ~ny of these: gems. of art and industry, or com
muntcatinns may be: sent direct to Dr. Hopkins. As up. 
wards of &100 have: been dc:yoted to our Charities through 
this means alone, it will readily be: seen that brethren can 
gratify their tastes and their benevolent procliY1tic:s at the: 
same time. · 

WILLIAM JAMES HUGHAN. 
Truro, April 1st, 1879. 

THE GRAND LODGE OF IRELAND. 
To the Editor ef tht "PrttmtUOn." 

Dear Sir and Brothtr,-
Alt.'tough in no wise: desirous of putting myself 

forward as the: champion of the: Grand Lodge ol Ireland, 
I cannot allow your rc:mar ks regarding the Irish Grand 
Lodge: ~.Ian~ sheet to pass without protesting llgainst the 
manner ID whtcb Y"u put the: subject before: our English 
brethren. You appear to take: a leaf out of the: books of 
tl:?K.wb~ sneer at c:.vcrything"lrish._ which f cannot htlp 
th&nkmg ts tcarcdy ID accordance with the: principles laid 
down for your guida11cr, and if your Irish brethren are 
not educated CDDugh to make out a balance: sheet sufti-

1 considtr the: "cutting " the Frttma.tmt 10 n~tly 
is a gttat imrronment, and I ha'fC reason to believe that 
many agree with me in that statement, for it i~ a great 
connniencr, and the: paptr kups bc:1ttr for binding. One: 
othcr change: is still needed (which has been p:>inted out 
by my friend and Bro. Captain F. G. Irwin), and that is 
to keep all the advertisement. on separate sheets, that may 
~sily be detached and e:i:cluded from the part to be bound. 
We: ban wished the: FrttmtU011 every htalth and happiness 
on its tenth birthday, and are glad lo sec: that ~sits age 
increases its app<arancc: continues to improve, which i~ 
more than can be: 1aid of, 

Yours fraternally, 
WILLIAM JAMES HUGHAN. 

Truro, April 1st, :8j9. 

A QUERY. 
To I At Editor of the " FrttnUUOn." 

Dear Sir and Bff·thcr,-
Could you kindly give me: any information about 

Botzaris Eustratius Kras, a P.l\l. in Lherpool before 1867, 
and for many years a mc:ll'.' ber of lo<lges under 'arlous 
degrees in that city, as to what lodges he bc:lougcd ? 

A line in the: FrttmtUOll would greatly oblige, 
Yours fraternally, 

C. ·L CONSTANflU5, 1009. 

ANCIENT A~D ~CCEPTED RITE. 
To tht Editor qf the " FrumaJDn.'' 

Dear Sir and Brother,..:. 
Your weekly columns indicate: that the: lines of 

the: Ancient aod Accepted Scotti,h Rite: arc not falling in 
pleasant places ; its paths arc: so tortuous, traversed and 
crossed as to lorm a labyrinth, from which the only e~cape 
is by jumping the: banirrs. Many, unable: to eS<'ape in any 
other way, have: so val:ited over them, probably on the: 
principle that repudiation of one: oath, unwittingly taken, 
is better than constant perjuries. Some time ago a Sovrrc:i~ 
Grand Inspector General, Sublime: Prince of the: Royal 
Secret, and So'fercign Prince, Rose Croix, of one: of the 
Supl'cmc: Grand Councils of the: Holy Empire, led me: to 
the top of one of the: pinnacles of his temple, and directing 
my attention to a mirage, which he imagined, in his dis
tempered fancy, to be a landscape of cities and kingdoms. 
said : " All these things will I give: thee: if thou wilt !all 
down and worship me.'' I rrplic:d " Nay, nnt so, but I 
will view this land-pc of mystery from the summit of 
the: pyramid of Memphis, which embraces a prospect le:" 
have: comprehrnded, and those: lew Orientals, anJ I will 
not defile myself by the worship of those: who arc: marked 
with the: mark and number ol the: beast. Listen to what a 
modern setr, who visittd the: temple: of ~isions, whithtr 
we: shall follow, has recorded of thee and thy Rite.'' 

" His face was CO'ftred with pimpl<S, such as accompany 
a burning fever, his eyes had a ferocious look, his breast 
swelled out into a great 1>rominence ; from his mouth he: 
belched fonh fire, like: a furnace, bis loins seemed on 
fire:·; in place of feet h~ had bony ankles without flesh ; 
and from his body there exhaled a foul and stinking lieat. 
I was terrified at the sight of him, and cried out, •Approach 
no further, tell me: whence: you arc:?• He: rrplic:d, in a 
hoarse tone: of voice,' I am from below, and live: there: in 
a society of two hundred, which is the most super-excellent 
of all societies; thtre we arc: all emperors of emperors, 
king.• of kings, duk<S ol dukes, and princes of princes ; no 
one 111 barely an emperor, or barely a king, duke, or prince. 
We arc: seated tbc:rc: on thrones ot thrones, and thence dis
patch our m1ndates our the whole: world, and even beyond 
it.' .1 then said to him, ' Do you not percch c: that you 
arc: ID a state of insanity, arising from the: fantasy of 
supt.r•emioc:ncc ? • He: replied ' How can you talk in this 
manner, when •c: absoluttly seem to oursc:lvc:t1, and arc: 
also acknowledged by <iursclvcs, to have: such distinction?' " 
Yerbum sap. 

To abandon abstruse sentiment, and to dt$C~nd to fads 
and to plain thing.s, which every one: can QQmprc:hc:nd. It 
~ that by the impulse of its own inq-Oinatc: vanity the: 
Rite: is now at war within itself ln f"~ry ~uarter of the: 

United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, added to 
which it has degrees of great value in addition to its 
Knights Rose Croi:i: and Royal Arch cc:rc:monic:s. 

MEMPHIS. 

ANClaNT AllO ACCEPTED SCOTTISH RtTB IN CANADA. 
A queatior. of very grrat importance: to the members of 

this Rite in Canada bas suggestcd itself to 111y mind from 
a careful study of the Constitutions of• 1 786. The ques
tion is this. Art thc:sc: Corutitutions regarded by mem
bers of the A. and A. S. Rite as the: lundamcntill law of 
the Rite ? Dr. Mackey, in bis admirable: Eocycloplledia of 
Freemasonry, says most distinctly and emphatically that 
they arc: so regarded. Bro. Albert Pike, the Grand Com. 
mander ol the: Supreme (.'ouncil for the: Southern juris
diction ot the U.s.-:he mother Supreme Council of the: 
world-published these Constitutions in 1872, in Latin, 
French, anti English, and in bis cllhaustive anr.otatlons 
ic:spe~ting them says: " The: Supreme: Council of Charleston 
(formed in 1801) had a perfect right to adopt tbtm as the: 
law of the: new Order, ao matter where:, when, or by whom 
they were: made, u Anderson's Constitutions were: adopted 
in Symbolic Masonry: that they arc: 11nd always hnc: 
bc:cn the law ol the Rite, because: they were: so adopted, 
and because no man has c:vtr lawfolly received the: De
grees of the: Rite without swearing to maintain them as 
its supreme: law.'' In view ot this ttstimony, so decidedly 
given, by the: two most rminent and learned members of 
the: Rite, I think that all interested must; without hesita
tion, acknowledge, that the: Constitutions of 1786 arc:, and 
have &lways been, the: supreme and fundamental law of 
the A. and the A. S. Rite:. Let us now considtr carefully 
one patticular clause of the Constitutions, and the bearing 
that it has upon the: present position ol Canadian mem
bers of the: Rite. I rtfer to Article V. Section Ill., which 
reads as follows : ;i In each of the: Great Nations of 
Europe, whether Kingdom or Empire:, there: shall be: but 
a single: Supreme: Council o( the 33rd Degree. In all 
those States and Provinces, as well of the: Main land as of 
the: Islands, whereof North America is composed, there 
shall be: Two Councils, one as great a distance: as may be 
from the: c.ther. In all those: States and Provinces also, 
whether of the: Main land or the: lslanc!s, whereof South 
America is composr.d, there: shall be: Two Councils, one at 
as great a distance as possible from the: other. Like: wise, 
there shall be: <>nc only in each Em1>irc:, Supreme: Statr, or 
Kingdom in Asia, Africa, &c., &c.'' Jo the preamble: it 
is declared tbat " these Dccrc:e1 arc: and for c:vc:r shall be 
the Constitutions, Statutes, and regulations, for the 
govrrnmc:n~ of the llite," consequently they cannot, ':>y 
any authority whatever, be c:vc:r abrogat~, altered, or 
changed. I think it must be: hcltl as an undeniable fact, 
that by the: Constitutions of 1786, unaltered and unalter
able: as they are, and binding upon every mc:mbc:r of the 
Ri1e, inasmuch as he: has solemnly sworn to obsc:rve them 
in their integrity, that tw<' Supreme: Councils, and two 
only, can legally exist in North America, and that if me.re 
than that number should have bc:c:n inadvertently crc:atrd, 
that those in c::i:cess ol the: two first arc: of necessity illegal, 
and arc: io fact nullities. Unfortunately there are now 
more: than two Supreme Councils in North Am~ca 
ttc:rc: arc: thrrc:, to my certain knowledge, and possibly 
may le: more, as, !or all I know to the: contrary, Mexiro 
and the Central American States may claim to p08SCSs 
one each. Those of which I have: information arc as fol
lows : first, the: S. C. of the: Southern J uriadiction ol the 
U.S., dating from 1801. Second, the: S.C. of the: Northern 
jurisdiction of the: U.S., dating from 1815. Third, the: 
S.C. of the: Dominion of Canada, dating from 1874. 
The: S.C. of the: Northern jurisdiction hu authority over 
only filtc:cn States, "'hich were: specially givc:o up to it by 
the: S.C. of the: Southern Jurisdiction, which claims the 
remainder of the: States, on account of its priority o( 
origin, amongst which States arc: Iowa, Minnesota, and 
California. 

As it has been proved that only two Supreme Councils 
can legally nht in North America, and as it is certain 
that the: two legal councils aro those of the: Soutbcm ~nd 
Northern jurir.diction ol th~ U,S,, it bc:hov<S Canadi ins, 
claiming to be members of th~ A~ aml A. S. Rik. O coo-
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sider what their real position is. It must be evident to every 
one who has followed the proofs abnvc given, that the so
called Supreme Council of Canada, created in 1874, was, 
and is, an illegal body, beiof forme<i contrary to both the 
Jetter and the spirit of the Constitutions of 1186. It is 
true tbai this S.C. was inaugura~ by Bro. Pike himself, 
under warrant from the S.C. of El\1land, but neither Bro. 
Pike nor the S.C. of England, nor any other man or body 
of men, had the po"er or authority to repeal or set a!\ide 
even one section or article of those Constitutions, which 
arc the fundamental law of the Rite. No doubt the mis
take was unwittingly made, but still the mistakes an~ 
oversirhts that .the ablest of men at times fall into cannot 
exonerate others if they persist in violating an acknowledged 
law, after the existence of that la" bas been plainly pointed 
out to them. It is now, therefore, incumbent upon the 
members of the Rite in Canada to yield the;r allegianc" to 
the body that is alone entitled to receive it, and that body 
is, without a ahadow of doubt, the Supreme Cou11dl of the 
Southcm Jurisdiction of the United States, which has the 
sole right to exercise authority over the whole of North 
America, excepting only that portion which was yielded to 
the S.C. of the Northern Jmisdiction at Its formation in 
1815, Up to 1874 all members of the Rite made in 
Caada, under the authority of the Supreme Council of 
England, and by the tacit consent of the S.C. of )he 
Southefll Jurisdiction, U.S., are re2ular and legitimate. 
Since the withdrawal of the English authority in 1874, 
and tlle illegal creation of the so-oallcd Su~me Council 
of Canada, all persons receiving Degrees under the 
auspices of the last mentioned body are irregular and 
illeritimak, and must of neoesaity be healed by the law
ful authority alone entitled to receive them bel01e they 
can be considered as membera of the A. and A.S. Rite at 
all. The only course that ran now be lawfully followed 
is this : let the Supreme Council of the Southern jurisdic
tion, U.S., declare the so-called Supreme Council of 
Canada dissolved, as being from its inception an illegal 
body; fOflll its m~bers inw a Grand Consistory for the 
Dominion of Canada, and give it authority to heal those 
brethren who have been inadvertently misled lntci con
siderinr themselves members of the Rite. This will no 
<loubt be a !litter pill for Canadi.~n• to swallow, bat what 
else can be done? The fundamental Constitutions to 
which the Rite owes Its e&istencc, and under which alone 
it exerciseS its Jawfol e,uthority, must be obered to the 
very letter, bcciluae, to again quote Bro. Pike, " no man 
has ever lawfully rcceiYcd the Degrees of the Rite with· 
out swearing to maintain them as its iupreme Law." 
This solemn obliration, now that it is brour;bt plainly to 
our remembrance, must be respected, even at the sacrifice 
of national feeling or of personal consequence. We must 
now retrace our step•, and yield o.ir allegiance to that 
Supreme Council-that of the Southern Jurisdiction of 
the U nitcd States-which is alone entitled to receive it, 
and which cannot lawfully rtfuac to receive it. 

s. P. OF THB R. s. 
Ontario, Canada, 1 Ith March, 1879. 
P.S.-By a singular coincidence, the reverse of the paper 

whence I srnd the enclosed culling has the following 
"Inscriptions from Egyptian Tombs," which I beg to 
transfer to your columns. Surely, the cheeks of the 
Christian Knights and Princes of lhc Holy Empire will 
tinrle when they read the sentiments, by which these un· 
saved pairans directed all their Ii ves. If they do not so 
tinil• mine would blush for the dc1rad11.tion of hu
manity:-

'' He loHd his father and mother, and honou~d his 
br<Xher. He never entered his house with an an11rr 
heart. He never favoured the nobleman above the 
simrie.'' 

"On ca,rth 1 was a prudent and wise man, and my 
soul efer Joyed God. If I was a brother to the noble, I 
was a father to the poor, and never acauered hatred arnong 
men." · 

" l will tell you, 0 ye that Ii •e aft a me, how it was 
~h me during my life. I was n«ll haughty, neither did I 
curse, n~ber did I revile, neither did I love to quanel 
with my ncirhboqr. l ncnr withstood the poor and o;i
pre1se4, but always sought by w~rct and deed for recoa• 
ciliation," 

·• 1 honoured m7 father and respected my mother, and 
lond al} brother. l provided burial for thOIC that died 
and were 1fiOt laid in the earth, and supported the children 
who were born. I founded l>ousea for them, and filled 
them with good deeds, as a father dcaleth by his own 
children. For behold ! it was an eyit lime in Sais, when 
the great disaater passed over Egypt." 

lttbitfDS. 

THE MA&oNIC CHARITIES. A REPORT TO THE 
LODGE HOPE AND CHARITY, No. 377. By Bro. 
GaoR41 TAYt.oR, P.M., 'P.G. Porst. Worccatershire. 
Kld&rmlnsta: W. Hepworth, Sun Office, Bull Ring. 

We han read this "brochure" with singular pleasure. 
It i; alike Simple and fet lucid in statement, ably drawn 
out, and cffectivclr written. Bro. Taylor bas done good 
aenice to our Metropolitan Charities, by a seasonable and 
eloquent recital of their work and their merits, their needs 
and thm claims. We recommend any of our brethren 
who wish to be "posted up" in a few comprehensive 
words as to what uar Masonic Charities really do, to 
obtain Bro. Taylor's pamphlet, as many who do not like 
to wade tbroagh long reports will find in his clear pages 
and concise statements, complete justification of Masonic 
usdolnets and Masonic Charity. We hope to see a fuller 
reYklw II( this little publication in the M asomc M agaiilte 
for ldaf. We thank Bro. Taylor for it, and sincerely 
hope tis. II 1118' tie 1'ldely c:!Rulatcd and larrely rtad. 

The Freemason. 
AN ADDRESS BY THE REV. j. H. SIMONSEN AT 

THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE SCANDI
NAVIAN WISCONSIN SYNOD. George Kenning, 
198, Fleet-street. 

It appears that the Rev. J. H. Simonsen, a Norwegian 
Lutheran clergyman, has been practically excommunicated 
by the Synoi of his co-rcliginnisui, both in America and 
Norway, and deprived of the means of living for himself and 
family, simply for his dtfcnccof Freemasonry. fhe "appeal" 
we h nc just noticed is put forth by him to attract the 
notice and sympathy vf brethren in England, and is alike 
forcibly written, and appears to make out a good case. 
Such, at any rate, is the opinion of competent judges like 
our worthy P.G.C., Bro. Bent, whose acquaintance with 
Swedish affairs is well known. We cnnfcss that we arc 
deeply struck by the intolerance manifested, and the injus
tice perpetrated. Somr Scandinavian Lutheran "pastors" in 
America seem to be excessively active in condemning Frec
mascinry, 10 let us preserve the names of the worthies, the 
Ren. Preus and Hvistendahl. Their main objection seems 
to be the fact of secrecy, ~hough, as ardent controversial
ists, they forget that to secrecy, per se, there is, and can 
be, no ot-jection, and that the only possi~le condemnation 
of it can be found in opposition to the laws of the laud, 
We have recently observrd in some of the Ameriran M'!
sonic papers allusion to these higb-handed, loud-voiced 
Scandanavian acts of intolerance and injustice, which 
remiml us of the wont excesses of an ignorant and bla
tant Ultramontanism. Hut then, as we know, the spirit 
of persecution is the same in all ages, if under . altered 
forms, and we only ascribe it to that petulance, ignorance, 
and unfairness of human natu~, which like to impose 
what is subjective for what is objective, with all the bitterness 
of sectarian rancour, on the minds and conacicnccs of fellow 
mortals. We trust that Bro. Simonsen'• p:imphlct may 
lead to a more critical examination of the whole affair, 
and may induce many worthy brethren, haters of injustice 
and intolerance, to study the rase for them.elves. We 
also trust that Bro. Simonsen' s energetic and eloq ucnt appeal 
may be largely ttad with profit to this modern victim of 
an unreasoning opposition to, and dislil<c of, Freemasonry. 
Some of us may ask, is such a state of things possible in 
1879? But so it is, my master•, and u tbe world wags 
apace we fear there is but little change and less ameliora
tion in the baleful and hopeless tendencies of oor poor, our 
weak, our selfish humanity ! 

====== 
i}ublic ~musmtcnts. 

THEATRE ROYAJ ., BIRKENHEAD.-A grand dra
matic performance was given at the above thratrc on 
Wednesday enning, the 261h uh., in aid of the funds of 
the Royal Masonic Institution for Girl•. London, and the 
Cheshire Royal Masoni~ Institution. The entcrtainment 
enjoyed the distingui;hrd patronage of His Wor.hip the 
Mayor of Birkenh<ad (John L~ird, Esq.); DaYid Maciver, 
Esq., M.P.; Bro. the Hon. Wilbtaham Egerton, M.P., 
R. W. Deputy Prn•. G.M. Cheshire; Bro. the Viscount 
Combermcre, R.W.P.D.G.M. Cheshire; Bro. JEneas J. 
Mcintyre, Q.C., V.W.G.R. e>f England, R.W.G.S.W. 
Cheshire; Bro. Lord Richard Grosvrnor, P.G.S.W. Eng
land, P.G.J. W. Cheshire; Bro. the Hon. Col. F. Stanley, 
M.P .. R.W. Deputy Prov. G.\f, Weit Lancashire; Bro. 
G. W. Latham, R.W.P.G.D. England; Bro. Major Hor
ner, P.P.G.S. W. West Lancashire; William Laird, Esq., 
J. P,, Birkenhead; C. j. Preston, Esq., Birkenhead; Clarke 
Aspiuall, Esq., J.P., Bebington; Licut.-Cnl. King, Oxton I 
Tbos. Bra•sey, Esq., Major Walker, and officers of the 1st 
Cbcshire Engineers; Wouhipfut. Mailers of lodl(es in the 
disttict, and others. The performances began with A JCiu 
in the Dark, in which Bro. C. Councnay, 16oc), as " Frank 
Fathom," Mr. Stoddart as " Mr. Pettibone," Miss F. Cour
tenay, Miss Stinton, and Miss Smith took part. After an 
interlude, in which lht band of the ut Cheshire Engineu 
Volunteers pla7ed a atlcction of popular music, Tom 
Taylor's comedy of Still Sf4ltr1 Run Dt~, was played by 
the Amphitheatre company. Bro. Lindo Courtenay, W.M. 
16:>1). took the leading ruk as ••Captain Hawksley," and 
Bro. W. Constantine, I.P.M. 1609, was a capital "john 
Mildroay." Miss L. Coortenay as "Mrs. Sternhold," 
and Miss Florence Courtenay as "Mrs. Mildmay," sus
tained these characters with effect; while the sobordinatl 
characters were represented by Mr. F. Clarke" Potter." Mr. 
Forrest, "Jessop," Bro. C. Courtenay, "Dunbilk," Mr. 
Wilson, Mr. Harris, and Bro. H. Leslie, tlie latter as 
"Gimlet." The act~r• were senral times applauded, and 
the performance as a whole was mucb admirccl. 

THE LoNDO'li CoTTAGB M1ss10N. - The 
orciwd of hungry children, numbering se~cral hundred, 
that presented themselves on Wednesday at the doors flf 
Condcr-atrect Hall, Limehouse, E., to partake of the 14th 
Irish stew dinner, given by tbe London Cottage Mi99ion, 
of 14, Finsbury-circus, E.C., was no mean sight, and one 
that shews only too plainly the sad distren that 11ill aista, 
even thourh mild weather bas come upon us, The little 
ones brought, as usual, their plates and spoons, and 
quietly waited until their turn came to participate in so 
good a meal. They were ravenously hungry, and de· 
voured the Irish slew with the greatest rapidity and relish, 
which wa. repeatedly strved to them. Such a real work 
of charity that feeds the hungry, and has for its one aim 
the social, intellectual, and rdi11ious elevation of the work
ing classes, should have the warmest support of lhe bene
volent and philanthropic ; and, as the funds are now ex
hausted, we hope that as our readers have so far enabled 
tliis mission to do so much good that they will not allow 
it to collapse for the want of means, and the smallest 
donations will be cordially received and acknowledged by 
Mr. W. Austin, at the office of the Mission, 14, Finsbury• 
drcus. E.C, 

APRIL 5, 187Q. 

THE ALTAR IN MASONRY. 

The presence of the altar in the lodge-room testiti es 
emphatically that Freemasonry rt"Cogni~es and enfc.rces the 
truth that there exists one only true a'ld living Gcid, who 
is the bearer and answerer of prayer. So Jong as that 
altar remains, so long must the fouernity continue to be 
theists; but when it is removed, or the First Great Light is 
removed from on it, and it comes tn be trrmed merely a 
pedestal, then those that gather around it arc no longer 
Freemasons, but only an organised socitty of atheists. 
What is the history of the decline and fall of the Craft in 
France, as it exists under the present Grand Orient? It is 
simply the history of the removal of the Bible from the 
altar, and the degradation of that altar into a pc~estal. 
Bro. Mackenzie in his Royal Ma$0nic Cyclopredia most 
erroneously says: "In an ordinary English Craft lodge, 
the altar Is also called the pedestal." There could not be 
a more radit:al error-one more calculat~d to undermine 
the pure principles of Masonry. Bro. Woodford, in Km-
11i~3 Cgc~dia, states the truth in this connection when 
he sa·;a: " It is a mistake to call the altar the ·pedestal, 
which is purely the Master's <icsk, and such a confounding 
of two distinct things is a remnant of the slovenly work
ing of the early part of this century." But it is more 
than sloYenly, it is a departure from principle, and surely 
entails, as we have shown, the most fatal results. 

There were two altars in King Solomon's Temple, the 
altar of sacrifice and the altar of incense; and in like 
manner thtre are two altars· in Masonry. In the Blue 
Lodge there is only the altar of sacrifice, but in the Royal 
An:::b Chapter there is besides it the altar of incense. We 
shall not do more n.,w than refer to the latter. The altar, 
par excellence, in Masonry, is the altar of the Blue Lodge, 
that of s'lClifice-the sacrifice of prayer, and the pledging 
of solemn •ows. 

In American lodges the altar is placed in the ce!ltre of 
the lnclge room, but in English lodges it is located not 
only in front, but also near to the Master's station. The 
former position appears to us to be the true one. King 
David said: " I will wash my hands in innocency; so 
will I compass thine altar, 0 1i"d "-compau, that is, 
pass around and go to. How true is it that the candidate 
for Ma•onry compasses the altar, and having ~ached it, 
does he not offer a sacrifice thereon-the sacrifice of 
prayer, and the offering up of his vows? Some, perhaps, 
pray there who never prayed before. It is a solemn 
moment, and its lessons arc for a life.time. 

Man is naturally a worshipping animal-indeed, it is 
this quality which chiefly distinguishes him from the brute 
creation. All heathendom had, and still has, its altars. 
The famous city of Athens was wholly given to idolatry 
when St. Paul visited it, so that it is said to have been 
easirr to find a God there than a mln ! There were altars 
to all the lr.nown God~, and one to the unknown God ! 

Prof. Cha1e bu termed the world-renowcd Acropolis at 
Athens "one grand, vast altar." It was, and is, a natu
ral altar. It is an immmse table of rock, one hundred 
and fifty feet high, eleven hundred feet Jong, and five 
hundred feet broad. This altar is now covered with the 
ttmains nf stupendous and magnificent temples,the grandest 
being the P.irtbcnon. These ruins arc the most remarkable 
in the world, exemplifying, as they do, such unique classic 
beauty, monumenting so vast a body of history, and sug
gesting so great a pageanl ol immortal memories. In the 
language of a modern historian: "As Pausanias saw it, 
the Acropolis was covered with statues, as well as with 
shrines. It was not merely a Holy of Holies in religion, 
is was also a palace and a museum of art. Ryen all the 
tides and slopes of the great rock were honeycombed into 
ucred grottoes, or studded with yotive monuments." 

There is one other well-known natural altar-the noted 
Rock of Cuhel, in Ireland. Upon it is its great cathedral, 
the Parthenon of the place, and near by it is the holiest of 
alt, the beautiful Cormac's Chapel. Around the base of 
the rock flourished a number of abbeys-all looking out 
upon the golden Vale of Tipperary. We do not wonder 
that men reverenced the Acropolis of Athens, and tbe Irish 
Rock of Cashel, since both seem designed by nature for the 
worship of nature's God. · 

Freemasonry now, whateYer may have been its early 
origin and intermediate history, honours and worships the 
one only true and living God, who is the Grand Architect 
of the Universe. We believe in the principle of prorress, 
and we think we clearly see bow mankind and Mason
kin.t haYe been steadily advancing more and more into 
the light, and towards the highest truth. Among the 
Jews, the Abrahamic or patriarchal dispensation led up to 
the Mosaic or priestly, that to the Solomonic or kingly, 
and t'lat in turn to the crowning ultimate or Christian dis
pensation, under which we are now living. So, if Masonry 
began, as 'IOme allege, in its simpler form in the earliest 
times, it Is developed and been gradually envolved into its 
present highest form of pure Freemasonry. It owes this 
purity and prosperity primarily to one great cause-its 
ackno"lcdgment' of the one only true and living God, the 
promiocnt symbol of which is the altar in the lodge room, 

Let us cherish the Masonic altar, together with the 
First Grtat Light which rests upon it, for in them is, as it 
were, the Yery life-blood of the Craft. Were there no God 
in Masonry, Masonry would be dead. Dt·grade the altar 
into a pedestal ; remove the Holy Bible and replace it with 
the Bo"k of Constitutions ; take away the &quare and 
Com pasSC9, and substitute the crossed swords, and ynu sign, 
seal, and deliver the death.warrant of Freemasonry.
The Kty3tont, Philadelphia. 

~~~~~ ..... ~~~~~-
The M:nquis of Hartington, Lord Rector of 

Edinburgh Univtrsity, has offrrcd a.. ptizc of twenty-five 
euineas annually, during his term of office, fo1 the best 
historical essay, to be competed for by students of the 
UolYeralty. The subject of the first essay is "The Sha~ 
o( Scotland In the crtation of British India." 
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MASONS .\S JUDGES, JURORS, &:c. 

There is a popular belief that Masons, when acting as 
judgn, jurors, or citizens, frequently permit the guilty 
mrmlxrs of the Crart to escape such justice as they would 
measure to thoee not members of the Ordrr. An eminent 
officer of the 1overnmcnt addressed me on this sul·j~ct, 
and although believing that such conduct was !n opp"6i: 
tiOft to the latt of Masonry, yet he had no h1th that 1t 
•&9' adopttd by many as the rule for their guidance. Not 
long aince one of the Cr.\ft was triod in this Stale fur 
minder. The nld~nct adduced was such as would autho· 
rise conviction, yd tbe jury failed to agrer, nine being in 
favour of a verdict for murder in rhe first ·drgrec, and 
three for it in the second degree. Of the nine lour were 
:Mason!l-of the thrtt, two were Masons ; and the public 
generally believed that the disaitrecmcnt was nccasiontd 
by Masonic influence in behalf of the accused, because 
he "as a Mason. If the brothers who adhered to the 
le~r finding were controll<d by the fact simply that the 
accused was a Mason, then it is hardly necessary to inform 
you that they failed to do their duty as jurou, and had no 
pnc:e<cnt for such action ir: Masonic law. 

Masonry acknowledges the supremacy of the govern· 
ment, enforces respect for the civil maglsttatu, and en· 
joins uprn its followers an obedience to law, to be exem
plary If\ the discharge of ci~ic duties, and to be quiet and 
praceable citizens. It docs not array itself against law, 
or seek, howrvcr remotely, to shidd the guilty front pun
ishment. It bu lt1 own triab, and convicts offenders who 
have been acqaitted in civil courts by reason of legal or 
verbal technicalities; and, while it excrci:>es, as lar as 
practicable, a sympatllising equity, it cucts, when the 
occasion demands, a rigid justice. There is no rondona
tion of crime in Masonry. One is first a ci1izcn, then a 
Mason. Bad citizens make bad Na!llns. Good Masons 
att always food citizens. They recognise their duti• s lo 
society as paramount, and are aware that the grneral wel
fare rcacha them as well as others; th:tt, as all is more 
than a part, thdr duties as good citlun1 to the c"mmvn 
.-ommnnity are among their primary o\Jligations; and 
that support to the law1 and the punishment of law
bt'eaklng is alike expected, irrespective ol the professions 
o( tlM offenokrs. h 19 time that less-informed Maaon1 and 
the non-Masonic community should be told that neither 
judge nor jury, as Masons, have a right to avert a mrrited 
punishment from a guilt} Mason, or in any civil pr<>ttdure 
to have their verdictS influenced in favour of a party be
cause be II a Mason. This is not Masonry, and if it were, 
tlka Muonry would be ju1tly c'.oocncd.-Grand Mfl.<ltr 
Browm, qf Calif""1ia. 

======= 
THE PRINCESS ALICE. 

(From •· En8land'1 Royil Homt.")• 

LOVING MISISTRY. 
"The fo:lowing lett~r (r~ntly found amongst some 

tttasured papen), was written by the P1incess Alkc in the 
tarly part of the year 1861, which ere it closed, was lo 
bring such deep sorrow to the Rcyal l lomc. It shows 
how truly she had alr .. ady lc.uned the lesson of sympl.thy 
wbich so markedly characteri1<d her alter hie. Mr. Cur· 
bould, to whom the letter wa\ addres11rd, had the office <•f 
drawing master to the Princess, and the loss he had 
esperienccd was the death of a daughter. The Piinccss 
wrote:-

" Tueaday Morninf, May i4th, 1861. 
"Dear Mr. Corbould,-Having just hr..ud of your sad 

ber.nmrat, I c:annot refrain from .ending you a few 
Hnet to tell JC'IU how truly I sympathise with and 
mourn over your loss. Ha\ing so lately, for the first time, 
seen death (the Duchess of Kent died in March) and felt 
i&a ~I 8'nd tlao ahf\liab of losing one ¥re love IO deeply, 
IO ~y. 1 )IAQlf wllat bil.tcr trial you have, and how 
liulc ww4a froa;i ~rs can bring comfort lo the blcedinlJ 
heart at IOCh • IJI01119At. There ii but Ooc who cao give 
you c:on~n, and we have &hat bksscd hope of mre1in1 
apa to pad no cnorc:. She has only left you for a little 
while, and her gcnt\i: apirit Wi.tchcs oTCr you, and waill 
for )OU. If the 1ympathy of one who feel~, and that most 
waimly, for your grid, raQ bring JOU the slightest conso· 
latioli1 1 4'> UtQtatlliK witb all my hcarr. May God 
suppor&, ¥Jaflka1 a.nd comfort yo11, and your wife and 
ct.ildreil, utldeT thi.s hravy affliction. This is the fervent 
"'87tt of 

.. ALIC!!:." 

• "Kngland's lloyal Home." By the Rav. CH.ULl!:S 
But.1.0CIK. 8-.D., Editor of "Home Words" (Haod atid 
Hnn-t ~. lomton, E.C.) 

Mr. Manley Hopkins writes to the Times that 
the absence of caloric: daring the put winter has exl(ndcd 
to Hawaii (io deg. N. lat.), where, io January, the mer
cury tooched so clef.- wry unusual ttadiug in that 
lat1tadt. M~. '4win Fresbficld •&alcl tbat on tllo 25th of 
January, after a calm tor aomc days, the Bay of Smyrna 
~,., to tbc. ytoqisbmeot of the inhabitants, f11und rrocen, 
tho Ice eitl!:ndia• about 40 yardi iato the sea. There is 
no record Qi lllldl a cir~•stan~ ner hating occurred 
before. 

Hoa.LOWA~'• PttLS.-T'he atomach and its troubles cause mo e 
<iacom!oitaDd bdDS more uat\appioeM than ta commonly •np~ 
foted, The "'o"coand41·• that aettle llaere may be r,rc•cn1ed o· 
dlalo4pd by lbe JGd .dons ._ ·°' t)leoe purih ing 1'11 a, which act 
11a1ure. gcnu.e antJ. .. ac;id apcuent, without annoying the nc•\•c• 
d * moet 11Uottptlhle or ln1tatlng 1be mosldelicatc organl>atlon. 
lo\olJow.,,.1 Hlloe wilt b~w c.M>lor, and <'Onrer relier on ""''Y 
leadachy, dyapep•lc,ao.J alckly aulfercr,wbOllC tomrrc• make Mm 
a b.irdea to hima;]f and a bugbearro hi" Friends. Thcae Piils haYe 
Ion( been the p >j)Ala.r remedy lor a ""'ak •tom•cb, for" dioordcred 
llr~r, or a J>.!LfafT.~d cllgeatloa, wblcb vidd willlou! difficulty to 
theu llfFlail't. PQilfpi..., an &oak qualltlee.-(Au , r.) 

The Freemason. 

fl(asontc anb 8cnrral ~ibings. 

The Prince of Wales, M.W.G.M., has inti
mated his ir.tcntion to appoint Viscount Ebrington, elde1t 
son of Earl Fortescue, to the Provincial Grand Ma•tership 
of Devonahir~, vacant by the re>ig11:uion of the, Rev. L. 
Huy>hc, of Cly.t Hydon. Lord Ebrington is Senior 
Wardrn of the Bunstaplc Lodg~, and is now only 14 
years of age. His grandfather, however, was Provincial 
Grand Master of Devon for .p years. 

The Consecration of the Prince Leopold Ledge 
of Mark Ma\t•r Masons will take place al Anderton's 
Hotel. Flcet·Stred, on Monday next, the 7th inst. We 
understand that H.R.H. Prince Leopold has pcrmitt<d the 
lndge to use his cres~ and arms upon the summonses, 
jewels and lodge banner, and has further conferred upon 
the lcxlize the distinguished honour of enrolling his name 
as its first honorary member. The d:ty fixed for the 
consecration is the anniversary of the birthday of His 
Royal Highneu. 

In our report (If the Holmesdale Lodge meet
ing last week Bro. J, Greig was described at G.M. of the 
Grand Lodge of Pennsylvania; it should have been Past 
D.D.G.M. 

Among the forthcoming pictures for the Royal 
Academy Exhibition will be a powerful work b, K~ley 
Halswelle, A.R.S.A., enlitled, " Waiting for the Blesi.ing!' 
The scene represents some groups of Italian peasantry, 
seated on a wall, ur.dcr a brilliant sunlight tffect, await· 
ing, with cxprctant faces, the appearance of Pius IX. 

Bro. J. R. Hodgkins, a Past Master of Vic
toria Lodge, No. 1026 (E.C.), Honir Kong, China, has 
been visiting in Boston, Mass. Bro. llodgkios was present 
in February, 18j8, at the opening of the first Hindoo 
Lodge in Bombay. He also states that the first Parsec 
was made a Mason in Pa1is in 1847, and is still li•ing. 

MEMORY AND TH~ F1N1 AaTs.-Some ei
tremtly ingenious applications of the Mncmoni:: Art hne 
been made by Bro. Stokes for teaching principles of the 
fine arts, in a liule publication," Stokes's l:lapid Drawing," 
now ~for~ us. As i•s p•icc is but a shilling, we ad•isc 
all to read it, and we arc confrlent that those who give the 
book most attention will be most plta-crt. All that is 
worth knowing is pu1 into the book. Br,•. Stokes is ltctur. 
ing as usual at the Pohtcchni.:. 

The next convocation of the Frederick Chapter 
c,f Unity .,..ill be held at the Greyhound Hotel, Croydon, 
on Tucsrlay ntxt, at 4 p.m., when the tlection of Principals 
and Officers for lhc y< ar will take plaCt'. 

We are glad to hear that Bro. Thomas, who is 
as celebrated for hij p "try as hi~ " Hou," has taken ex· 
tensive premis, s at 167, Fletl·slrett, where we hope he 
will be as successful as he is enerietic. 

Their Royal Highnesses Prince Philip and 
Princesj Louise of Sase·Cohurg.Gotha honourrd Messr1. 
Feltoc and SoM, in Alhcm;ule·slrrrt, on Thursday week, 
with a •isit, and j!rari.lnsly favoured them with commands 
for the renowned" Sp<' , ialitti" Sh<ny. 

PRESENTATION.-A set of gavds, made of 
sandal wood from HA.Wilii, having been pr<sented to the 
Fortitude Lodge or lnstruclion, 131, Truro, by its sole 
honorary membrr, Bro. J. J. Taylor, WM., of Penzance, 
on the eve of his lea•inr Englantl, at tbe last lodge meet· 
ing, the h<arty thanks of the members were vottd to him. 
The gavel•, each of which i1 suitably in•cribed, were cut 
from wood Bro. T4ylor obtained f<>r the purpose from the 
King t·r Hawaii, David Kalagna, who is himself an 
enthusiastic m~mber of the Cralt. 

The third biennial Aldersgate ball, nnder the 
patronage of tile Lord Mayor and Sheriffs of Middl•scx, 
and a large number of gcntlemtn of influence 11.nd posi. 
lion, will takr place at Frremaeons' Hall, on Thursday, 
the i4tb inst. 'f he band of the Hon. Artillery Com pan' 
will attend, and Mcssrt. A. J, Altman, W. G. H1•wud, 
T. Illman, and T. N. Janes wil) 1,ffioiate as Ma,ters ol the 
Ccremonks. The proceeds of the ball are to be devoted 
to one of the Alde1sgata Charities. 

The Haberdashers' Company have voted £10 
10s. in aid uf the funcls of the Ro)al Caledonian Asylum, 
for the Educacion and Maintenance of the Orphans of 
Scottish Soldiers, Sailors, ancl Marines. 

At a meeting of the United Wards' Club on 
WcdnC141ay evening last, at the Salutation Hotel, Ncw
gate-strcet, Mr. Bonnewcll urged the advisability of esta
blishing a fish marked at Smithlield. 

At the meeting of the Lodge of Antiquity on 
the i6th ult., Bro. Col. Creaton, Grand Treasurer, was, 
by the command of Bro. H,R.H. Prir.cc Leopold, P.G.JW., 
W.M. :a, presented with an admirable painting, executed 
lay Bro. Stephen Pearce, a member of the Jodgr. The 
1ubject of the picture Is Col. Crcaton himself, and the por. 
trait is of lire-like truth. The prescnta1ion wa• made by 
Bro. Chas. A. Swinburne, P.M. z. 

A presentation portrait of Bro. ~heritf Burt, 
pain&cd in his official robes, has just bt·en completed by 
Mr. J. Edgar William,, It i1 said by all who bavc visited 
it to be not only a succcss.ful likeneu, but an admirable 
specimen of the "a1t which doth immortalize." 

MASONIC Soscs.-A selection of Masonic 
Songs, set to popnlar airs, written by Bro. E. P. Ph1lpots, 
M.D., 1''.R.G.S., is now ready, forming a handsome volume, 
bound in cloth, with gilt edges, 3s. Sent post-free from 
the office of thia paper on nc~ipt of llamps or poat·oftlcc 
order ftloe 31. ad.-Adtt. 
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Bro. Sheriff Burt will preside at the twelfth 
annual dinner of the City Waiters' Provident and P..nsion 
Sockty, to be held at the Cannon·strcet Hotel, on Tues
day, the i9th ir1st. 

The Lord Mayor, Bro. Sheriff Burt, nd Mr. 
Sheriff Bevan, have accepted an invilation from the: 
Master and Court of the Tylcrs and Bricklayers' Com· 
pany to dir.e, on Mo11day, the iist inst., at the Albion. 

The Right Hon. Earl Cairns (the Lord Chan· 
cellor) will preside at the 9oth anniversary dinner of the 
Royal Literary Fund, to be held at Willis's Rooms on 
Wednesday, May 7th. 

THE OwL CLue.-Monday was a "ladies 
night at this club, when an excellent concert was given in 
the great ball of the Caonoo-strect Hotel. The attendance 
was good, and the stlections gave evident satisfaction. The 
programme, conaisling of 1lees, part s.m"!S, songs, ballads, 
and 11ianoforte solos, •as rendered by Mr. Burgess Perry, 
Mr. A. James, Mr. Mos!, Mr. Collins, Mr. Thompson, Mr. 
Musgrave, Mr. Hubbar~, and Mr. Harper. Mr. Burgcsa 
Perry was much applauded for his song, " Afton Water." 
Mr. James,. with a fine baritone voice, gave, with consider. 
able effect, the ballad, "The Thorn." Mr. Thompson'• 
clrar tenor was heard to advantage in several concerted 
pieces, and especially in bis solo, "Just as o' Old." Mr. 
Hubbard assisted materially with his bold and powerful 
bass voice. These three gentlemen were undoubtedly the 
favourites of the etcning. The part songs and glees were 
good; and Mr •. Harper's pianoforte aolo, comprising selec. 
lions from Sterndalc Bennett and Bach, was executed in 
artistic style. The club will reassemble carlr io October. 
The Secretary is Mr. C. 8. Layton. 

Sir Wilfred Lawson is to Jay the foundation. 
stone of the Temperance Hospital on the 81h of May 
Some twenty M.P.'s l:avc already promise<! to assist at the 
ceremony. 

Orders have been rec~ived from the Admiralty 
directing tl~e armour.clad ships Nelson and Audacious to 
be completed, the former by the end of this month, and the 
latter by the middle of June. The Flying Fiah is to be 
out of hand by the latter end of May. 

The Council of the Royal Agricultural Society 
have added to the other attractions of the Exhibition by 
taking advantage of the railway embankment in the 
show .yard and arr:tnging for an international horticultural 
Jisplay of gro,..ing plionts. A comparative museum of 
ancient and modem farm implements will enable the visi
tors to form some idea of the rapid advance made in agri
cultural machinery during recent Jc&rs. ,CI ,lo 188 has 
been allotted in prizes for live stoclc and produce. The 
subscriptions received by the Mansion House Committee 
amount to a':>out £ 7000, whilllt it is anticipated that at 
least [, .£0,000 will be rcq uirc<l to cover the expenses of the 
Exhibition. At Liverpool, last year, /;7500 wa~ raised 
by the local Committee, aoc! taking into consideration the 
fact that the Show Yard this year will be fifty per cent, 
larger than at Liverp~ol, and th<lt other CXfenses will be 
correspondingly large, it is evident thar, u11lcss the sub
scriptions be considerably increased, the Society will suffer 
seriously in its finances. All donations for"nrded to the 
Mansion House (Agricultural) Committee will be glad) y 
reCt'ivcd and duly acknowledged. 

The marriage of the Right Hc>nourable Lord 
Richard d'Aquila Grosvenor, M.P. for Flintshire (only 
brother of the Duke of Westminster), with Miss Eleanor 
Frances Beatrice Hamilton Stui>'>cr, daujlhttr of the late 
R. Stubbcr, Esq., of Moyne, Queen'• County, Ireland, 
was solemnised on Thursday, in All Saints' Church, 
Ennismore-gardcns, Knightsbridge. The Rev. John 
l:llomefidd, Vicar of All Saints, performed the a:rcmony. 
The wedding was carried out with almost Quaker-like 
simplicity, lhe bride being attittd in a plain brown drus 
and bonnet to match. Her only bridesmaid was her 
sister, Miss Florence Hamilton Stabber, who was similarly 
attired. The bride's brother, Mr. Robert Hamilton Stufi. 
ber, gave the bride away. There were scarcely 100 pco. 
pie µresent, and amongst them were the !>uchess of West· 
minster, Lord Wcnlock, Sir Michael Shaw Stewart, &c. 

MASONIC PRESENTATION.-On Tuesday, tho 
nt inst., the W.M. and several members of tbe York Lodg .. 
315, waited on Bro. Hugh Saundrrs, at hi1 Brighton 
residcnct', and presented him with an illuminated 
testimonial. It marked the respect in which Bro. Sauodera 
was held by the brethren, and their great regret at his 
retirement from the post of Treasurer, after holding office , 
thirty-three yeau. Bro. C. Hudson, W.M., prceented the 
address in appropriate terms, and his remarks were endorNd 
by several Past Masters and officers of the York Lodge, 
who formed the deputation. 

OPENING A K1w-8TREET.-On Saturday last 
Sir James M'Garel.Hogg, M.P., accompanied by several 
members of the Metropolitan Board of Works, opened t6 
tbc public a new street in conneclion with the Betll11al
grccn improvements. 'the slreet thus thrown OFCn fOr 
traffic is 2,000 ft. long and 6o ft. v.'ide, and forms a junction 
belween High. street, Shoreditch, and the wide portion of 
Bcthnal·green-road. 

DuLWICH CoLLEGE.-1be annual distribution 
of prizes to the boys of the Lower School Dulwich, took 
place last Tuesday in the large hall c.f the new buildinf. 
The Rev. W. Rogers, chairman of the governors, presided 
on the occasion, and the Rev. Mr. Carver, he.'\d master of 
the College, and the Rev. f#lr. Smith, head master 1.f the 
Lower School, delivered addresses. 

Bro. Sir John Bennett lectured on" The Paris 
Exhibition, its Lessons and its Warnings," in the War• 
dour Chapel, Ward1111r•1trect, on Thurlday last. Mr. E. F, 
Storr presided, 
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METROPOLITAN MASONIC MEETINGS 
For the Week ending Friday, April I 1, 1879. 

The Editor will be glad to receive notice from 
Secretaries of Craft Lodges, Royal Arch Chapters, 
Mark Lodges, Encampments, Conclaves, &c., of 
any chan11;e in placP., day, or months of meeting. 

SATURDAY APRIL 5. 
Gen. Com. Boys' School, at 4. 
Lodge i J, Fortitude'.& O.Cumb<rland, 1 29, Leadenhall-st. 

,, 2.r;, Robert Burns, F.M.H. 
,, 69, Unily, Inns of Court Hot. 
,, 83, United L. of Prudence, Albion, Aldersgate.~t. 
,, 1194, Villicr~, Northumberland Arms, Jsle..,orth. 

LODGES or INSTRUCTION, 

Lily, Greyhound, Richmond. 
Manchester, 77, London-st., Fitzroy-sq. 
Star, Marquis of Granby, New Cross-rd. 
Eccleston, King's Head, Ebury Bridge, Pimlico~ 
Percy, 113, Southgate-rd., N. 
john Hrncy, Albion Hall, London Wall, at 7.30. 

MOND.\Y, ArRIL 7. 

Lod ge 144, St. Luke's, 2, Westminster Chbrs.,Victoria-st. 
188, Joppa, Albion Tav., Aldersgate·st. 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" c hap. 

256, Unions, F'.M.H. 
1.~19, Asaph, F.M.H. 
1625, Trcdgar, Royal Hot., Mile End-rd. 
1669, Royal Leopold, S.M.H., Cambcrwrll. 
1670, Adelphi, Crichton Club, 4, Adelphi 'Ferrace. 

28, Old King'3 Arms, F.M.H. 
LODGES or INSTRUCTION. 

Wellington, White Swan Hot., High-st., Deptford. 
St. John, Gun Hot., Wapping, 8 till 10. 
·Prince Lcopuld, Lord Stanley Tav., Kingsland. 
Strong Man, Old Rodney's Head, Old-st., E. 
Sincerity, Railway Tav., Fenchurch-st. Station. 
Camden, 174, High-st., Camden Town, at 8. 
Tredegar, Royal Hot., Mile-end-rd. 
St. Jamcs's Union, Union Tav., Air-st. 
Perfect Ashlar, Victoria Tav., Lower-rd., Rothcrhithe. 
Upper Norwood, White Hart Hot., Church-rd. 
Marquis of Ripon, Pembury Tav., Amherst-rd., Hackney. 
Loughborough, Warrior Hot., Briston. 
West Smithfield, New Market HoL, West Smithfield. 
St. George's, Globe Tav., Greenwich. 
Doric Chapter, 148, Globe-rd., Mile End-ril., at 8. 
John Hervey, Albion Hall, 7·.~o. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 8. 
Loc!ge 96, Burlington, Albion Tav., Aldersgate-st. 

,, 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" ,, 
" ,. 
" 
" Chap. 

Mark 

198, Percy, Ship and Turtk, Leadenhall-st. 
211, St. Michael, Albion Tav., Aldersgate·st. 
228, Unit<d Strength, Guildhall Tav. 
:a35, Nine Muse.s, Lonl!:!s Hot., Bond-st., W. 
255, Harmony, Greyhound, Richmond. 
834, Ranclagh, Bell an:! Anchor, Hammersmith. 
917, Cosmopoliran, Cannon-st. Hot. 
93,1, Dori<", Anderton's Hot., Flert-st. 

1425, Hyde Park, The Westbourne, 1, Craven-rd. 
15.~8, St. Martin's-le-Grand, M.H.,Masons'Avenue. 
1593, Royal Naval College, Ship Hot., Greenwich. 
1604, Wanderer, F.M.H. 
1614, Covent Garden, Asley's Hot., Covent Gdn. 
145, Prudent Brethren, F.M.H. 
22, Southwark, Bridge House Hot. 

LODGES OP INSTRUCTION. 

Metropolitan, :a69, Pentonville-rd. 
Yarborough, Green Dragon, Stepney. 
nomati<', Surrey M.H., Camberwell New-road. 
Faith, :a, Westminster Chambers, Victt>ria-st. 
Prince Fredk. Wm., Lord's Hot., SL John's Wood. 
Prosperity, Hercules Tav., Leadenh~ll-st. 
Dalhousie, The Sisters' Tav., Pownall-rd., E. 
Florence Nightingale, F.M.H., William-st., Woolwich. 
:;onstitutional, Bedford Hot., Soutbampton Bdgs., at 7. 
Israel, Rising Sun Tav., Globe Road. 
Wa11dsworth, Spread Eagle Hot., Wandsworth. 
Royal Arthur, Prince's Head, York-road, Battcrsca. 
Bcacontrec, Red Lion, Lcytonstone. 
Excelsior, Col"'Dcrcial Dock Tav., Rotherhithe. 
ot. John of Wapping, Gun Hot., High-st., Wapping. 
Islington, Three Bucks, :a.~. Gresham-st., at 7 p.m. 

'Leopold, Gregorian Arms, Jamaica-rd., Bermondaey. 
Mount Edgcumbc, 19, Jermyn-st., St. James'•· 
Sir Hugh Myddelton, 162, St. John's-st.-rd. 
Metropolitan Chapter, Jamaica Coffee Ho., Comhi!l. 
Clapton Chapter, White Hart Tav., Upper Clapton. 

, WEDNESDAY, APRIL 9. 

Com. R.M.B.J., at 3. 
Lodge 3, Fidtlity, F.M.H. 

,, 10, Westminster and Keystone, F.M.H. 
,, 11, Enc-ch, F.M.H. 
,, 1.~. UnionWaterloo,M.H.,William-st.,Woolwich. 
,, 15, Kent, F.M.H. 
,, 1471 Justice, White Swan, High-st., Deptford. 
,, 238, Pilgrim, 101, QuecnVictoria-st. 
,, 749, Belgrave, Anderton's Hot., Fleet-st. 
,, 820, Lily of Richmond, Greyhound, Richmond. 
,, u6o, Hrrvcy, F.M.H. 
,, 1.~05, St. Marylebone, British StClrcs, New-st., N.W. 

Mark, Old Kent, M.H., Masons' A•enue. 

LoooEs or INSTR ucTION. 
Confidence, Railway Tavern, Fenchurch-st., at 7 till 9. 
Urban, 23, Gresham-street, City, E.C., at 6.30. 
New Concord, Jolly Farrners, Southgate-rd., N. 
Mt. Lebanon, Horse Shoe Tav., Stones-End, E. 

The Freemason. 
Pythagorean, Portland Hot., London-sL, Greenwich. 
La Tolerance, :a, Maddox-st., W,, at 7.45. 
Peckham, Maismore Arrns, Park-rd, PeckbJux:. 
Stanhope, Thicket HoL, Anerley. 
Finsbury Park, Earl Russell, Islcdon·rd, Holloway, at 8. 
Southwark, Southwark Park Tav., Southwark Parlr. 
Duke of Connaught, Havelock Tav., Dalston, E. 
Duke of Connaught, Faunce Arms,South-pl., Kenngtn. at8. 
United Strength, Hope and Anchor, Crowndale-rd, N.W. 
Whittington, Red Lion, Poppin's-court, Fleet-st., at R. 
Lewis, King's Arms Hot., Wood Green. 
Royal Jubilee, 81, Long Acre. 
Lan~horne, Swan Hot., Stratford. 
rempcrancc in theF..ast,Gcorge the 4th,Ida-st.,Poplar,7.30. 

Thistle, M.M.M., The Harp Tavern, at 8. 
THURSDAY, APRIL 10. 

Lodge 19, Royal Athclstan, Ho!born Viaduct Hot. 

" .. 
" 
" 
" ,, 
" 
" 
" 

91, Regularity, F.M.H. 
Jo6, Friendship, Ship and Tunic, Lcadenhall·st. 
263, Bank of England, Albion Tav., Aldersgatc·sl. 
534, Polish Na1ional, F.M.H. 
657, Canonbury, Albion Tav., Aldcrsgatc-sL 
860, Dalhousie, Anderton'' Hot., Fleet-st. 

1076, C:ipptr, Guildhall Tav., Grtsham.sL 
1216, Macdonalcl, Hd.-qtr~. ut Surrey Rifles. 
1471, Islington, Cock Tav., Highbury, 

,, 1558, Duke of Connaught, S.M.H., C'lmb<rwcll. 
Chap. 7 3, Mount Lebanon, Bridge House Hot. 

" 140, St. George's, Globe Tav., Greenwich. 
,, 619, Bcadon, Horus Tav., Kennington. 

Mark 86, Samson and Lion, M.H., Masons' Avenue. 
LoooEs or INSTRUCTIOK. 

Union Waterloo, Chatham Arms, Thomas-st., Wcolwich, 
Egyptian, Hercules Tav., Leadenhall-st. 
Fidelity, Yorkshire Grey, London-sL, W. 
Fi1.sbury, Jolly Ar>glers' Tav., Bath-st., City-rd. 
Ebury, 1:1, Ponsonhy-st., Millbank. 
Highgate, Bull and Gate, Kentish-town. 
The Great City, M.H., Masons' Avenue. 
High Cross, Coach &: Horses, High-rd., Tottenham. 
Salisbury, Union Tav., Air-st., Regent-st. 
Southern Star, Crown Hot., Blackfriars-rd. 
Great Northern, Berwick Arms, Bcrners-st., Oxford-st. 
Rose, Walmer Cast!: Hot., Peckham-rd., at 8. 
Covent Garden, Ashley's HoL, Covent Garden, at 8. 
Crusaders, St. John's Gate, Clctkenwdl, at 9. 
Prince Frederick William Chapter, St. John's Wood. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 11. 
GOOD FRIDAY. 

MASO:'.IJIC MEETINGS IN WEST LANCASHIRE AND 
CHESHIRE. 

For the Weck ending Saturday, April 12, 1879. 

MONDAY, APRIL 7. 
Lodge 11.~, Unanimity, Bull Hot., Preston. 

,, 428, Sincerity, Angel Hot., Northwich. 
,, 1045, Stamford, Town Hall, Altrincham. 
,, J051, Rowley, M.R., Lancaster. 
,, 1264, Neptune, M.H., Liverpool. 
,, 1380, Skclmersd:i.le, Queen's Hot., Waterloo. 

Skelmcrsdale Red Cross Conclave, M.H., Liverpool. 
Everton L. of J., M.H., Liverpool. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 8. 
Lodge 241, Merchants, M.H., Liverpool. 

,, 1250, Gilbert Greenall, M.H., Warrington. 
,. 171,1• Wilbraham, W:ilton Institute, Walton. 

Chap. 537, Zion, M.R., Birkenhead. 
Stanley L. of I., 214, r.t. Homer-st., Liverpool. 
Prince Arthur L. of I., 80, N. Hill.st., Liverpool. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 9. 
Lodge 281, Fortitude, Athenreum, Lancaster. 

,, 1061, Triumph, M.H., Lytham. 
,, 1094, Temple, M.H., Liverpool. llnstallation.) 
,, 1356, De Grey and Ripon, M.H., N. Hill-st., L'pool. 
,. 1387, Chorlton, M.R., Chorlton-cum-Hardy. 
,. 140.~, W. Lancashire, Commercial Hot., Ormskirk. 
,, 1547, Liverpool M.H., l.iverpool. 

Chap. 86, Lebanon, Crown Hot., Prescot. 
,, 673, St. John's, M.H., Liverpool. 
,, 1345, Victoria, Cross Keys, Eccles. 

Mark 178, Rose and Thistle, M.H., Wigan. 
Neptune L. of J., M.H., Liverpool, 

THURSDAY, APRIL 10. 
Lodge 216, Harmonic, Adelphi Hot., Liverpool. 

,, 333, Royal Preston, Royal Hot., Preston. 
,, 477, Mersey, M.R., Birkenhead. 
,, 786, Croxteth United Service, M.H., Liverpool. 
,, 1035, Prince of Wales, M.H., Kirkdale. 
,, 1182, Duke of Edinburgh, M.H., Liverpool. 
,. 1213, Bridgewater, Cross Keys, Eccles. 
,, 1384, Equity, Alford Chambers, Widnes. 

Mariners L. of I., M.H., Liverpool. 
FRIDAY, APRIL 11. 

Lodge 155, Perseverance, M.H., Livc:rpool. 
,, n89, Rock, Bedford House, Rock Ferry. 

For Masonic Meetings throughout Scotland r;ec Scottish. 
Frmna.wn, which can be obtained at the Office of this 
paper, 1Q8, Fleet-street, London. 

NEXT OF KIN. 
A DESCRIPTIVE INDEX (20,000 names 

guaranteed) to Advertisements for Next of Kin, 
Chancery Heirs, Legatees, &c., from 1700. 1s. 8d. by 
P.O. order. Address, W. C..:ULLMER, 17, Southampton
buildings Chancery-lane, London, W.C. 

WEAK OR DEFECTIVE SIGHT.-SPEC-
TACLl~S eclentlficallr adaptccl to remccl1 Impaired yllio• 

by Bro. ACKLAND,Surgcon, dalt11 at Home and Tbomth1Jalte'1 
Optlclano to the Queen. 416, :Strand, London, W .C. Send 
11.Jt 1tamp1 for" Acltland'1 Hint. on Spectacleo," which contain 
Yaluable 1uaatioD11 to 19frercra from Imperfect ala;hf. 

MATRICULATION.-ARMY.-A MAR 
. RIE~ CLERGYMAN (B.A. Oxon, and a Mason of 

high Standing), who has had Eleven Years' experience in 
Tuition, r~ivcs THREE RESIDENT PUPILS into his 
House at Oxford. Terrns 180 Guineas. No Extru. Re 
ferenccs to the Earl of Lonsdale, Lady Eden, Master of 
University College, and .othen. - Address Pat NCI PAL 
Union Society, Oxford. 

EDUCATION.-GERMANY.-Bro. PH 
FEES, Director, Pforzhcim, Baden, has now a few 

vacancies. Terrns, from "-6o to £80, according to pupil'• 
age. Paternal care o•er them. References: Bro. Rev. F 
ForJe, Cary House, Hammtrsmith, London; Bro. Rev 
T. M. Stopford, Tichmarsh Rectory, Thrapston, Northamp 
ton, &c. 

MR A. W. HUME, M.A., Allison Tower, 
Dulwich-common, S.E.-First Class in Classical 

Honours, Trinity College, Dublin, high place at open 
competition for Indian Civil S<:rvicc, 1861, PREPARES 
CANDIDATE5 for the Indian and Home Civil Service. 
~he Li~c, ~oolwich, and other competitions, and gives 
instruction m all branches of a li~ral education. His 
staff include a D.D., a seventh and an 11th Classic, a 
13th Wrangler, a late Professor at Potsdam (resident) 
a. ~· ~ L., Paris, and other distinguished professors. In 
div1dual attention to every pupil, airy and healthy situation, 
an~ every home comfort. Terms from 1 :ao to 150 
guineas. No extras. Pupils admitted at any timc.-Apply 
as above. 

pHOTOGRAPtiS (Copyright) from three 
large Masonic an<l three Ecclesiastical Chart., the 

former dedicated, by permission, respectively, to the M.W. 
the Pro G.M. of England, and to the R.W. the Prov. 
G. Masters l'.lf Warwick and Devon, designed and e:ucuted 
by Bro. Dr. H. Hopkins, P. Prov. G.S.W., P.M., P.Z., 
Past G.J.W. of Grand Mark Lodge, &c. Each Photo is 
in two sizes. Large ones 3s., Small :zs. each. One 
half of the profits will be given to the Masonic Charities. 
Apply, enclosing P.O.O. or stamps, to Dr. H., 14' Belve
dere, Bath. If to be sent by post, enclose two more stamps. 

ABERDEEN GRANITE MONUMBNTS, 
from £5.-Carriagc free. Inscriptions accurate and 

beautiful. Iron Railinis and Tomb Furnishings fitted 
completc.-Plans and Prices from 
______ J_OJ..IN W. LEGGE, Sculptor, Aberdeen. 

BEST HAVANA CIGARS at IMPORT 
PRICES.-Fine old Foreign Principcs 151. per lb.; 

sample five for 1s. (14 stamps); La Clo•ielle Rcinas, 
16s, rer 100; Trabuc'lS, us. and 141. per 100 (seven for 
u.); Regalias, us. pee 100 (superior to most cigars at 
two guineas). Half-crown Bundles, great vah"-, to cleac 
off sampled boxes, by post, :zs. ¢.-BENSON and Co., 
Importer, So, St. Paul's-churchyard. Hours Eleven 
to Fivt. 
---·-------------------~ 

"TRUTB NOIT l'a&YAU .... -common Sc88&. 
i:.am1>9, Batbm, Cutlel')', Brulbeo, Fendera and Fin lrou, Elect..,. 

plate and Nlckel-SUYCr Goocla. 

R. D. PARR, 
General House Furnishing Ironmonger. 

41, BLACKMAN STREET, BOROUGH, 

Q FFERS nothing extraordinary, but RULL T 
GooD Articlca at fair and reuonable prices, He 4oa not 

keep an "hnmenoe Stock." but 1ulllclent111&rgc for anr pcnon to 
1ele<t from. He doca not eell "cheaper than nery other holl8e In 
thc ·1rac1e," b11t quite u cheap u anr. 

A Ylait will, at all tlmca, be nry much appncl&~ 

MUNEY.-LUA~S GRANTED Immedi-
ately, from £100 to £2000 at 5 per cent., repayable 

over Three, Four, or Five Years, on Personal Sureties and 
Lile policy effected with the WEST OF ENGLAND 
INSURANCE Co. (Established 1807). Apply to the 
Superintendent of Agents, J. CROCKER, Neville-street, 
Ncwcastle-011-Tyne.-Agents Wanted. 

EMPLOYMENf. 
I want 1000 Agents to Canvass for 

THE COMPLETE HERBALIST. 
I will give such terms and furnish such ad•crtising 

facilities that no man need make less than [.30 per month, 
no mattrr whether he ever canvaued betore or not.
Address O. P. BROWN, 2, King-street, Covent-garden 
London, and full particulars will be rctumscnt by post. 

BRO. ADLARD'S JEWEL ATTACHER 
7s. 6d. 

If with Pockets, 6d. each Pocket extra. 

u5, HIGH HOLBORN, W.C. 

MUSICAL ARRANGEMENTS 
POR 

CONSECRATIONS & INSTALLATIONS, 
CRAFT, ROYAL ARCH, OR MARK. 

Apply to 
Bro. F. H. COZENS, u, Treherne-road, Brixton. 

PILSE NER BEER. 
Extract from the Daily T~l~aph of 15th Jan., 1878: 

"The most refreshing, as well as the wholesomelt, of 
European Table Beers." 

FRED. JACOB & Co., 
GRACECHURCH BUILDINGS, LONDON, E.C., 

Sole Importers of the Royal Pilscner Beer. 
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REPORTS OF MASONIC 'MEETINGS. -
FAITH LODGE (No. •••).-This lodge met at 

Anderton'• Haul, Flcct-stn:et, oo the J5th nit., when there 
were present Bros. C. Dairy, W.M.; Rumball, S.W.; 
.\lorritOG, J .W.; Camr, P.M., Treasurer; Stuart, P.M., 
Secretary; Mallcu, J.P.M.; Clark, l.G.; Tilley, W.S.; 
Hopwood, P.P.G.S.B. of Middleses, P.M.; Green, P.M.; 
J>a.is, P.M.; Cobham, P.M.; T. C. Walls, P.P.G.O. of 
ll°&ddlcsex ( Frmruuon ). The visitors were Bros. A. 
Cammm, P.M. 180; W. Stqihens, W.M. Unity; A. H. 
Coleman, lf.M. St. .John's, Wapplng ; J, Endicott, 147; 
C. E. Gob!>y, 1599; W. Vincent, S.W. 16J+ The minutes 
of the preYious meeting having been read and confirme<t, 
tbe W.M. railed Bros. Bendall and Lloyd, paS!Cd Bro. 
Wbadcoat, and initiated Mr. Henry Hart, the ceremonies 
tleing well pnformed. The lodge was theu closed, and the 
tmtbren adjourned to an escellcnt banquet. Upon the 
mnmal of the cloth the pt'tlimin"ry Royal and Craft 
touts were done full juice to. " The Health of the 
W.M." was proposed in 'cry Ratterinf terms by the l.P.M. 
The W.M., in reply, thanked Bro. Mallett for the very 
handsome manner in which he hlld prop<>Kd his health. 
In alluding to the encomiums paSRd upon him by the 
LP.If., be said that he had simply done his duty as W.M. 
of tbe Lodge of Faith, and if he had giYen them satisfac:. 
don be felt amply ttpaid. If any action of his, however, 
lla4 giYen offmoe to any indiYidnal member, he felt IOn')', 
llecame what be had done had been carried out for the 
fOOd Of the lodge. In conC'laslon he said that be hoped 
Ill> be spared many ynn to come among them as a Past 
llutier, and he tbanUd thtm all yery heartily for the very 
many acts of kindMA that he had received at their hands. 
"Tbe Initiate " followed, and was modestly acknowledged 
hr Bro. Hait. In giving "The VJSiton," the W.M. cs
preaed bis gratification at seeing so many distinguished 
U.-. prarnt, and be hoped that their Yi~it had llren in 
CYay way satisfactory to them. If there had been any 
sb~inp that evening in the " working " of the cere
monies, be trusted that their Yisiting brethren would kindly 
ClllCDle them. Bn.. Cameron, in reply, said he felt e11-
tianel1 gratified wlrh his ttoeption. He bad bccn many 
J'C8ft c:oooteted with their W.M., Bro. Dairy, and he con
pata)ated Mm upon the great honour he bad attaintd in 
bdn&' elected to fill the chair of so old and popular a 
lodge as ••• nndonbtedly wu. Bro. Stephens in the 
aiane ol hil respolllC aaid that it was not the first time 
tbat be bad had the pleasure of •isiting the Lodge of 
Faith, and of giving bia humble meed of praise in hon
our of its "working" and hospitality. He congra:ulated 
tJiem npon pounsiog a W.M. who was thoronghl1 im
bued with the trne principles of Freemasonry. ~e, their w.11., bad been a regular attendant at lodgca of instrnc
ai;m, a:id bad endtaYoured in every way to render himself 
yortby of the great honour that bad awaited him in his 
mcithff lod~. In conclu•ion be complimented the lodge 
opoo the ftl}' handsome amount their W.M. bad taken up 
to the recent festi.al in connection with the R.M.B.L 
(Jfear.) The remaining' touts·wm: "The Past Masters," 
"Tbe Treasun:r and Secretary," and "The Officers." 
In the inttrvals scYeral brethren musically entertained thq, 
lodge. ·'Ille proceedings, which were throughout 
iloronghl1 enjoyable, terminated at eleven with the 
tyler'a toallt. 

ROYAL KENSINGTON LODGJ;: (No.16i7). 
This ·prosperous lodge hdd its last meeting for the season 
cin Friday; the 4th inst., at Freemasons' Hall. Pntcnt: 
llrol. "!". E. Gordon Leith, W.M.; 8. F. Cramer, S.W.; 
C. E. Sappet, LP.M., aa J.W.; Hyde Pollen, Treasurer; 
D.K. Dewar, Secraary; Geor~ Matthews, S.D. ; J.B. 

The Freem,~Jon. 
Stevens, J.D.; Jos. Steele, J.G. ; j . Percy Leith, P.G.D. ; 
Eugene Dclacoste, W. L Harvey, G. W. Tustin, J. B. 
Ball, G. T. Robinson, Chas. Waters, and R. Potter, Tyler. 
Visitors; F. Curlier, 11 ; D. Nicols, 12 ; E. E. B. Kirlder, 
12 ; H. C. Barker, J9 ; John Welch, .~; and F. Damoi
sean, 1017. After the mir:11tcs of last meeting had been 
read and confirmed, Mr. Gustave Masson was balloted for, 
unanimously elerud, and initiatc:I into Masonry. The 
lodge voted {.5 5s. (after.wards increased to {.6 17s.) from 
the alms fund on account of the Secretary's hst .lS Steward 
for the Boys' S:hool Festival, and after the transaction of 
some o~her business the lodge was closed, and acljourned 
to an elepnt banquet, scned in Bro. Best's most superior 
manner. 

BATH.-Royal Cumberland Lodge (No. 41). 
-At the monthly meeting held at the Masonic Hall on 
Thursday, the 3rd inst., the lodge was opened at a quarter 
to eight by Bro. Braham, W.M., supported by the following 
officers : Bros. F. Wilkinson, l.P.M. ; Dr. Hopkins, P.M., 
&c., S.W.; Hunt,J.W.; Ashley, P.M., Treas. ; T. Wilton, 
P.M., Dir. of Cir. ; Radway, Sec.; Cater, S.D.; Mercer, 
j.D. ; Holmes, l.G. ; Amcsanc! Peach, Stewards; Bigwood, 
Tyler. The Past Masters present were Bros. Rubie, 
Moutrie, and Brllwn, P.P.G.S.W. The minutes having 
been read and confirmed, the Treasurer read his repon, as 
audited by the Commit!«, which was passed. At this stage 
of the proceedings it was announced that the W.M. and 
some members of the Royal Sussc11 Lodge, as well as others, 
90ught admission, when hr request of the W.M. the Dir. 
of Ceremonies recdvrd them at the porch ancl conclucted 
them to thtir scats. Among them were Bros. C. Collins, 
W.M. 53; Col. Englan~, S. W, H ; Sumsion, 53, and 
P.M . • BS ; Gen. Doherty, P.P.G.S.W., and P.M. !i.l and 
9o6; W. Smith, P.M. 53 ; Timmins, 53; W. F. Collin~, 
53; G. Bush, Org. 53; Vowles, W.M. 446; Innes, W.M. 
639. Bro. Charmbury was c11amined, entrusted and 
dismissed for preparation. The lodge was opened in the 
Second Degree, after which the c.'\ndidate was re-admitte<t 
and !luly passed to the rank of F.C. by the W.M. Bro. 
Mercer e11plainecl the working tools, an<! Bro. Dr. Hopkins 
gave the charge and also the lecture on the Traring Board. 
The lodge was closed in the Second Dcgrer. The W.l\f. 
proJ)<*d that a very aged Mason, Brr>. l\far~h, who was 
initiated in this lod~e in 1819, subscqoenrly filled the ch:tir 
of W.M., and has had an active Masoniccuecr of 60 years, 
be elected an honorary member. This was sccon<lecl by 
the 1.P.M. and rarried. At the request of the W .M. the 
S.W. then read a paper which he !l:td prepared, giYing 
some curious statistics and details, suggeste<t by perusal 
of an old Masonic book in his possession, specially in con
nection with Freemasonry in Bath, drawing comparisons 
on some points between the two period$, making stveral 
suggestions based on his own e11perience of more than 
30 years, lamenting the present apathy in regard to 
Ma.sonic literature in the city, and the limited use ma1le 
of the libraf), for which he accounted to some e11tent by 
the want of a resident curator and a reading room. The 
S.W. also mentioned that he had prepared for publication 
a eeries of large Masonic charts, which had bccn photo
graphed, and that !le hoped to raise a considerable sum for 
the Charitirs by the sale thereof. rhest: he had been 
kindly permit~d to dedicate to the W.M. Pro. Grand 
Master, an<! to the R.W. Prov, Grand Masten of Warwick
shire and Devonshire. A vole of thank~ to the visitors 
terminatei' the p1oce cdings, and the lodge was closed at 
9.3o. 

MIDDLETON. - Imperial George Lodge 
(No. 78).-Tbe regular monthly meeting of this old and 
proeperoua lodge was held on Thursday, Mar<'h J7th, at 
the Auhcton Arms Hotel. There was a fair attendance 
of members. The W.M., Bro. F. Fothcrfill, pn:sided, and 
tbett were also pl'l'scnt Bro~. Hatton, S. W.; P. Lawton, 
J .W.; J . Recd, lice. ; H. Heywood, P.M., Tl'l'as. ; E. 
Dodd, S.D. ; W. Chrke, JD. ; S. Hewitt, Org.; and J. 
Kent, Tyler. The lo fge having bt:f'n opened with solemn 
prayer, the minutes of the last meeting were read l>y the 
Secretary (Bro. Reid), and rtceived confirmation. Mr. 
James John Dunbabin was proposed as a candidate, and 
the ballot being unanimous in his fa\·our, he was accord
ingly initiated into the mysteries and privilegn of Ancient 
Freemasonry by the W.M., Bro. F. fothergill, who like
wise pre<rntcd the working tools, and delivered the address. 
The ceremony throughout was very impressive. Hearty 
good wishes were ll("Corded by a •i~iting brother, and 
charity having been attended to, the lodge was closed in 
due form and with solemn prayer. The brethren adjourned 
to the festive board, and the usual loyal and Masonic toasts 
were given and duly honoured. The Tyler's toast brought 
an agreeable evening' to a close. 

MANCHESTER.-Lodge of AfTablllty (No. 
317).-The usual monthly meeting of this lodge took 
place atthe Fretmasons' Hall, Cooper-street, on Thursday, 
the .1rd inst. The following officers and brethren were 
prnmt : Bros. J. R. I.e'er• W.M. ; D. Donbavand, l.P.M.; 
Mark Vickers, S.W.; W. Nicholl, J .W. ; J. Smcthurst, 
P.M., Treas. ; J. DaW1on, P.M., Rtgistrar; j. Church, 
Secretary; J . Bladon, P.M., D.C. ; R. Tomlins, S.D.; 
E. J . Cohen, J.G. ; J. Wilson, Steward ; S. Titmas, P.M. ; 
H. Walmsley, L Oppenheimer De Yongh, and R. R. 
Lescnden (.Prttntaso11). Visitors : R. Dottie, S.D. u61 ; 
S. H. Ormerod, J .W. 1011; j. H. Greenwood, 163; W. 
Pettite, 581 ; and Matthew Owen, 16.1. The lodge was 
opened in ancient form, and the minutes of the previous 
meeting !'l'lld and confirmed, as well as the emergency 
meeting, held March 12th, and of which a report was given 
in these columns. Bro. John Wbitfidd Edwards being a 
candidate for raising was Interrogated by the W.M., and 
having answered the questions in a very satisfactory man
ner, withdrew. On bis re.admission be was raited to the 

.. 

Sublime Dce-ree of a W.M., the crremony \lei11g ~omicd 
by Bro. D. Donbavand, l.P.M., in a truly impret1lve an4 
faultl~ss manner. Bro. Donbannd also pre11entc\f the 
working tool~. and Bro. j. Dawson deli•ertd the charge 
after which the W.M. assumed the duties of the cbai.f: 
and by a~thon'ty declared the M.M. Lodge was closed, and 
left open m Second Degree, which was also closed and 
left open in the First Degree. The W,\f, then inf~mcd 
the brethren of some particulars concnning the grant of 
{. 20 made by the Board of Bcncvolcnoe to a mem~ 
bcr of the lodge, who hod for some time past been 
in Yery needy and unfortunate circumstances. It appeared 
that a petition was signed by members of the lodge pray
ing the Board to grant a sum of money for this brother's 
relief. The petition was favourably answered, and the 
sum of {.20 voted. Bro. John Hervey, the Grand Secre
tary, thereupon wrote .to the W.M., informing him wt;iat 
had bccn done for tbctr brother, and enclosed ~ 5 for hiJ 
immediate want, the remainder to follow. "Hearty good 
wishes " ha~ing bttn esprcssed by the Yisiting brethren, 
the lodge was closed in due form. The brethren after. 
war.ls assembled at the refreshment board, wbep the nsua 
!:>val and Masonic toasts were proposed and responded to, 
"The Health of the newly-raised Bro. Edwards" was 
pr~ .and drant with mtbusiasm, and acknowledged 
by h1111 m a few well-chosen words. The W.M., in pro
posing" The Health of the Visitors," said it was always 
a source of pride to him, and be was aure also to all the 
members of the Affability Lodge, to ace visitors amongst 
them, and on this occasion he ftlt not only proud, but 
grateful to them for coming, on account of there being so 
few of their own mrm~s present. As he was well 
acquainted with the \"'lCal and instrumental abilities of 
some of the visitors, he would ask them in place of the 
usual response to their hcalth1 to sing a song, and he 
wnuld, therefor~, call upon Bro. Ormerod to fayour them. 
Bro. Ormerod, who was suffering from a cold, excused 
hi~sclf from singing, but ga•e a reading from Hans 
Brritman, In a Ycry humoursome manner, after which 
Bro. Dottie, who has gained great renown for his elocu
tionary power, recited a Lancashire story, which very much 
amused the brtthren by the drollery of the incidents in it, 
and the comical utterances of the Lancashire dialect by 
Bro. Dottie. Bro. Pettite nest sang the "Armourer," 
with great fttling, and was accompanied on the piano by 
Bro. J. H. Greenwood. This last gentleman gave, in 
masterly style, Sullivan's "From Rock to Rock," and 
accompanied himstlf, both singing and i-laying being 
effcctiYf'. With a recitation by Bro. Donbavand, entitled 
"Little Jcm," given in his usual masterly style, a most 
agreeable meeting was brought to a clOIC. 

MOTTRAM.-Loyalty Lodge (No. 320).
The regular monthly meeting of this lodge was held on 
Wednesday eveninir, the 2nd inst., the following offiettS 
being prc!!ent: Bros. Wm. Hadfield, W.M. ; Wm. Hanson, 
l.P.M.; Hugh Kinder, S.W.; Harrison, P.M., acting 
S. W ., Treasurer; J . Ashton, P.M. ; Rollinson, SD.; 
Wardle, J.D.; Woodhl'uSt', $«.; Bi•ch, l.G.; and Collier, 
P.M., Tyler. A goodly number of brethren were also 
in attendance, as were also several Yisiting brethren from 
Lodge Industry, .,61,, The lodge was opened In due form, 
wirh solemn prayer, at 6 .• ,o. The minutes of the la~t meet
ing having been read and confirmed, the ballnt was taken 
for Mr. Thomas Smith, and he was unanimously elected. 
Mr. Smith was initiated by the W.M. in a 'Cl'}' able and 
impressive manner. Bro. Sason then showed his 
proficiency, and retired. The lodge was then opened in the 
Stcnnd Degr1e,ancl Bro. Suon was passed to the degree of 
a F.C. by the W.M. HCllrty good wishes were espttacd 
by the visitors, and the lodge was closed in peace and 
h11rmony. The rest of the efCDlng was spent in the usual 
Masnnic manner at the festive board, and a most pleasant 
reunion was brought to a conclusion a little before 1 1 
o'clock. 

SYDENHAV.-Crystal Palace Lodge (No. 
74J).-At the meeting of this lodire, held at the Crystal 
Palace on the .1rd inst., Bro. C. D. Hume, W.M. presiding, 
the usual routine business was followed by the election of 
W.M., Treasurer, and Tyler for the ensuing year, Bro. 
H. Speedy, being elected W.M. ; Bro. Fosall, Treasurer; 
and Bro. Woodstock, Tyler. The Audit and BeneYolent 
l .. und Committ«s ha~ing been appointed, SCYCral propoli
tinns were receive<! for the installation meeting in June next, 
and the lodge adjourned. The banquet whicb followed 
fully sustained the reputation of the caterers, Bros. Bertram 
and Roberts, and a most enjoyable evening was spent, 
concluding with a hearty recognition of the arrangements 
made by them for the comfort of the lodge. Amongst 
those present were Bros. H. Speedy, S. W.; Dick Radclyffe, 
J.W. ; T . Foxall, P.M., Treas. ; Wm. Land, P.M., Ste.; 
Blundell, S.D. ; Frederick Orme, J.D. ; Eyre, l.G.; 
Lassam, W.S.; Cole, D.C.; Roberts, I.P.M.; Ayres, S. P. 
Acton, P.M.; Baxter, P.M. ; Blott, Blunsom, H. Cox, 
P.M. ; Graddon, Hazelmann, Pullen, F. Speedy, H. T . 
Thompson, P.M. ; G. Weeks, P.M.; and others. VtSilon: 
Bros. R. B. Newsom, P.P.G.S.B. Kent; C. Eaton, 169J; 
H. W. Chappell, 1553; C. W. Fos, P.M. 1326; J. B. 
Walter, and others. 

SOUTHEND-ON-SEA.-Prlory Lodge (No. 
1000).-The regular monthly meeting of this lodge was 
held at the Middleton Hotel, on Thursday, the ,,rd inst. 
The W.M., Bro. J. C. Johnstone, P.M. JO, Sligo (1.C.), ptt• 
sided, amt there were also present Bros. G. F. Jones, S. W; 
G. Berry, J.W.; Rev. H. j. Hatch, P.M. 16o, P.P.G.C., 
Cllap.; J. A. Wardell, P.M. 16o and 1000, M.E.Z. 1000, 
P.P.G.D., Sec. : T. F. Barrett, S.D. ; W. D. Mcnitt, J.D.; 
F. D. Grayson, J.G. ; A. Martin, Tyler; A. Lucking, P.M. 
16o and 1000, P.Z. 1000, ProY. G.D.C. ; E. E. Phillips, 
P.M. and P.Z. 379 and 1000, P.P.G.D.; H. Rowley, P.M., 
P.P.G.D. ; j. R, Hemmao, P.M., P.P.G.D.; S. McCall 



Walker, F. Howell, W. Griffin, C. Pooley, W. Wallis, G· 
Glasscock, H. Betther, W. Popplewell, W. Waterhouse, 
G. R. Dawson. Visitors: Bros. J.M. Farr, 1536; E. 
Rowley, P.M. 879; and A. R. Foster, 1679. After the 
usual routine business, the ballot having proved unani
mous in hi~ favour, the W.M., in a very able manner, 
initiated Mr. N. Millar into the mysteries of Freemasonry, 
and afterwards delivered the charge and the Lecture on 
the Tracing Board. After the lodge was closed, the bre
thren adjourned to refreshment, the usual loyal and 
Masonic toasts were given, and the Tyler's toast con
cluded the proceedings. ----

CARLISLE.-Bective Lodge (No. 1531).
Tbe installation festital of this lodge was held in their 
rooms, English-street, Carlisle, on Wednesday, the 2nd 
in!t. Amongst the member• present were Bros. G. Noakes, 
3'4th Regt., W.M., P.G.A.D.C.; G. Potter, P.M., P.G. 
Steward ; G. Hetherington, Treas.; J. Cook, P.M. and 
Sec., P.P.G.J.D.; Jas. Haswell, J.W., W.M. elect; F. 
Allen, J. Ewing, T. L. Thorpe, G. Oliver, J. Mason, W. 
Carrick, G. Thorpe, J. Rdph, R. Atkinson, and others. 
The visitors were Bros. W. B. Gibson, P.M. 1r9, P,G. Sec; 
G. W . Kenworthy, P.M. 119, P.G. TrMS.; J. A. Wheatley, 
P.M. 310, P.P.J.G.W.; J. Ba.,ning, P.M. 310, P.P.G. Org.; 
W. F; Lamonby, P.M. 1002, P.P.G. Reg. ~Freemason), 
and others. The Installing Master was Bro. W. B. 
Gibson, and the addresses were delivered by Bro. Ken
worthy. The following were invested officers for t!ieycar: 
Bros. F. Allen, S.W.; J. Ewing, J.W.; Rev. J. Tys:>n, 
C,;haplain (re-appointed) ; G. Hetherington, Treas. (re
elected); J. Cook, P.M., Sec. (re-lppointed); T. L. Thorpe, 
S.D. ; G. Oliver, J .D,; R. Atkinson, l.G. The lodge 
being closed, the brethren adjourned to the County Hotel, 
at 6.30 p.m., for banquet, which was 1trved up in a most 
superb style. Bro. Haswell, W.M., presided, faced by his 
Wardens, and supported by all the Past Mastrrs present. 
A nry plca5'1nt evening was spent, and in the course of 
the proceedings Bro. Noakes, P.M., was presented with a 
handsome gold Past Master's jewel, as a token of the very 
ab!e mannu in which he had performed the work of 
Bectivc Lodge during his year of office. Bro. Noake~, in 
reply, spoke of the many happy hours he had spent in 
Bective Lodge during the few years he had been stationed 
at the Carlisle garrison, and, though he was leaving the 
bor•Jer city, he should make a point of visiting his old 
lodge now and again: Bro. Noakes, it may be mentioned, 
bas been appointed Acting Conductor in tl1e Commissariat 
and Transport Department of the War Office, and his 
new station is Glasgow. 

GREAT STANMORE.-AbeTcorn Lodge 
(No. 1549).-The first regular m«ting of the season was 
held at the Abercom Hotel on the 2nd inst.; the W.M., 
Bro. G. Tidcomhe, ably supported by his officers, and 
assisted by Bros. Helsdon, P.M.; Vincent, I.P.M.; Garrod, 
P.M., and several brethren. Visitors : Bros. Holah, G.M.L., 
1; Denison, 15'41; Cecil Austin, 811; Greenwood, 100. 
The lodge was opened by the W.M. in the First Degree 
at 3.40, and the minut'5 of last regular meeting, of 
October, 1878, wc!re read and confirmed. The lodge was 
opened in the Second Degree, and Bro. Paten was 
uamined and appro•ed, prior to raising. l'he lodge was 
opened in the Third D:gree, and Bro. Paten was raised by 
the W.M. to the Sublime Degree of M.M. On resuming 
to the First Degree, the W.M. feelingly alluded to the 
first loss the Jocge had sustained by the death of their 
respected brothtr, T. Peach, and a letter of condolence to 
the widow was voted unanimously. The ballot was then 
taken for Bro. John Welford, as a joining member, and 
found unanimou~ in his favour. Bro. John Clark tendered 
his resignation, which was accepted with regret. The 
W .M. then announced his intention to represent the lodge 
as Steward for the Girls' School, and received the thanks 
of the lodg~, with many promises of support. " Hearty 
Good Wishes" having been e1presscd by all the visiting 
brethren, anJ four candifates for initiation, and one join
ing member for next meeting in May, the lodge closed in 
peace and harmony at 5.40. The customary banquet fol· 
lowed, with the usual Masonic toasts ably given and 
rcceivcd--1.he musical brethren were also equal to their 
duli<s; and the meeting closed satisfactorily at 9 p.m. 

STAINES.-Musgrave Lodge (No. 1597).-A 
regular m<eting of the above lodge was held at the Angel 
and Crown Hotel, on Saturday, the 15th ult. Pre$ent : 
Bros. J. Wilsen, E. Amphlett, r. H. Edmunds, A. S. 
Palerson, G P. Gillartl, M. f'. Bing, Ales. Paterson, W. 
Cock, F. G. Hubburd, R. L. Siodall, R. G. Jewell, Col. 
Francis Burdett, P.G.M., and several visiting brethren. In 
the unavoidable absence of Bro. Kcily, P.G.T. Middx., the 
W M., Bro. J. W\lson, took the chair, and installed the 
W.1\1. cleer, Bro. E. Aa1phleu, as W.M. for the ensuing 
year. Bro. Amphlett, W.M., then appointed and invested 
his officers. It was proposed, seconded, and carried unani
mously that the Secretary convey to Bro. Keily the thanks 
of the brethren for the way he presided over them for the 
past year, and that a bar be presented to him to be added 
to rhe jewel that was voted to him on the completion of his 
first year as W .M. of this lodge. A vote of thanks having 
been given to Bro. Wilson for the admirable way in which 
he had conducted the ceremony of installation, the lodge 
was closed, and the brethren partook'of an excellent dinner 
provided by Bro. Jcwdl, and 1cturned· to town at an early 
hour. 

ALFORD.-Hamllton Lodge (No. 16oo).
The installation of the W.M. and festival of St. john was 
cel~brated on the 31st ult. The hour of opening the lodge 
was fixed at half-past three in the af1ernoon, io order to 
accommodate brethren and visitors travelling by railway. 
Lod1e was opened in due form, all the officers being in 
thrir placo. The minutrs of lhr previous lodge wrrc read 

The Freemason. 
ar.d received unanimous confirmation. The Deputy Pro
vincial Grand Master of this province (Lincolnshire), 
W. Bro. E. Locock, and several Provincial Grand Officers 
being announced, were received with the usual honours. 
Bros. W. Budibent, C. Robinson, T. Needham, and F. 
Needham ~igned and reet'ivedtheir Grand Lodge certificates. 
The W.M. elect, Bro. Thos. Cartwright Johnson, S.W., 
was now presented by the two first W .M.'s of the Hamilton 
Lodge (Bros. C. Smyth and R. Garfit) for inatallation, and 
the W.M., Bro. F. Higgins, passed him through the first 
stages of the ceremony. Upon the opening of the Board 
nf Installed Masters, Bro. C. Smyth continued the ceremony, 
and installed Bro. Johnson into the chair of K.S. according 
to ancient custom. The beautiful ceremony of in1tallatiou 
was completed by Bro. Smyth in a manner which subse
quently t>arncd for him a hearty vote o( thank!. Bro. R. 
Garfit acted as D.C., Bro. F. Higgins was invested I.P.M.; 
and the following officers were appointed and duly invested, 
yiz : Bret. the Rev. B. A. Galland, P.P.G.S.B. Oxon, 
P.M. 1o67, S.W.; E. A. Young, J.W.; F. Higgins. P.M., 
Treasurer ; Chas. Smyth, P.P.G. Purst., P.M., Secretary ; 
R. Gar fit, P.P.G. St., P.M., D.C.; Or. F. A. Hands
ley, S.D.; De. G. Bosson, J.D.; J. E. Mason, l.G.; 
W. N. Mason and C. Maiwn, Stwds.; R. P. Hodgson, 
Tyler. The visiting brrthren were W. B1os. E. Lorock, 
D.P.G.M.; F. D. Mars<!en, P.M. 112, P.G. Secretary; the 
Rev. G. Lowe, W.M. 172, P.G.Chap.; James Robinscn, 
P.M. 792, P.P.G.D.; A. Bat", P.M. 792, P.P.G.D.; John 
Mawer, W.M. 712; Wm. Griffin, P.M. 712, P.P.G.D.C'. 
Letters expressing regret at not being able to be preaent 
had been re.:cived from W. Bro. W. H. Smyth, Grand 
Master oC Lincolnshire (a member of this lodge), and other 
distinguished b1ethren. A vote of thanks was accorded to 
the retiring W.M., Bro. F. Higgins, for the zealous and 
assiduous discharge c.f the duties of the office of W.M. 
during the past year, in which he has been punctually and 
effectively assisted by all the officers and brethren. Hearty 
congratulations were offered to the newly installed W.M. 
from the Provincial Grand Lodges of Oxfordshire and 
Lincolnshire, and from Lodges Apollo, .H7 (Oxford); 
Harmony, 272 (Boston); Hundred of Elloc, -469 (Spalding); 
Lindsey, 712 (Loi;th); Pelham Pillar, 792 (Grimsby); St. 
Albans, 1294 (Grimsby). The honour of a visit from the 
Deputy Provincial Grand Master was refened to bJ Bro. 
C. Smyth, much regretting their honoured chief the Pro
vincial Grand Master was away from borne and not able 
to be with them. The W.M. in a few well chosen sen
tences conveyed the thanks of the lorlge to Bro. Locock, 
who in reply stated be was exceedingly gratified with the 
hearty welcome accorded him ; it was a pleasure to visit 
lodges of the calibre and standing of the Hamilton, and 
the skilful manner in which the work bad that day bccn 
done, reflec<cd infinite credit upon the lodge. The lodge 
was closed in due form, and the breth1en adjourned to the 
White Hoese Hotel, where an excellent banquet was served 
by Mr. Hibbitt. The usual Masonic toast• wue giYen end 
responded to. 

lto~al ~rcfJ. 

DOMATIC CHAPTER (No. 171).-Tbe instal
lation meeting of this prosperous chapter was beld at 
Anderton's Hotel, on the 27th ult., when there were present 
Comps. Weaver, M.E.Z.; Hill, H.; Adams, P.Z., acting 
J.; Cottebrune, P.Z., S.E.; Buss, P.Z., Treas.; Lawrence, 
S.N.; Briggs, 1st Asst. S.; Cubitt, P.Z.; Foulger, P.Z.; 
Bolton, P.Z.; G. Everett, M.E.Z. 1381, H. elect. The 
visitors were C<.mps. Lockhart, Union; J. Michael, 829; 
T. C. Walls, J. elect 185 (Frmnason). The minutes of 
the previous convocation having been read and confirmed, 
Bro. Noton, Acacia, was ably exalted to the R.A. Degree 
by the M.E.Z., with the assistance of his very efficient 
staff of officers. The ceremony of installing the Principals 
was then proceeded with, the "work" being carried out by 
the veteran Comp. T. Adam!. The officcrs invested were 
as follows: Comps. Everett, H.; Lawrence, J.; Buss, 
Treas.; Cottebune, S.E.; Brigg~, P.S.; Maclean and 
Jones, Assistants. The convocation was then clotcd, and 
the companions adjourned to the banquet. Upon the 
removal of the cloth, the customary and preliminary 
Royal Arch toasts were quickly given and duly responded 
to. " The Health of the M. E.Z." was proposed in very 
flattering terms by the 1.P.Z., and hating been received 
with excellent "fire," the M.E.Z. responded in fitti'lg 
term,, "The Exaltec•• came next in order, and, having 
been duly drank, Comp. Noton briefly replied. In giving 
"1he Past Principals," the M.E.7.. dwelt at length upon 
the merits of each. In concluding bis remarks, he touched 
upon the services and ab;litics of the l.P.7.., and presented 
him with the jewel which bad been unanimousl1 voted to 
bim at the last convoeation. C.>mp. Weaver, in reply, 
ably expressed bis gratification for the kind maouer in 
which the M.E.Z. half proposed his health, and in the 
coarse of his spceeb he said be should prize the jewel 
which the)' bad awarded him most highly. In conclasion, 
he said he particularly desired to impre11 upon the minds 
of the young officers of the chapter, who were advancing 
to the high and honourable position which be bad just 
quitted, the urgmt necessity of being ponctual in their 
attendance and zealous in the discharge of their duties. 
" The Second and Third Principals" followed. In pre
facing tbis toast, the M.E.Z. spoke highly of the qualities 
of Comps. Everett and Lawrence, who had been indcr.ted 
to those responsible positions that evening. He felt con
fident that he should receive their hearty support and co
operation during his year of office. and, as the Third 
Principal had been compelled to leave early in :be even
ing, be should call upon Comp. Everett to respond for 
himself and coll'agu~. The Second Principal, in reply, 
having kindly and favourably reviewed the services of 
Comp. Lawrence to the Domatic Chapter, briefly said, 

upon his own behalf, that, owinr to •cry fortuitous cir. 
cumstanccs, and ov~r which be had no control, he found 
himself occupying the proud position of Second Principal 
of their old and desenedly popular chapter. As be held 
lhe positions of P.M. and Treasurer of the mother lodge, 
it was a very gratifying thing indeed to be on the road to 
the First Principal'• chair in the chapter. As one of the 
oldest members of the former, he looked back with pride 
to the twenty.one years of his Masonic association with 
No. 177. Jn concluding his remarks, he Aid that, 
although at the risk of being thought e1otistical, he would 
say that whatever position in Freemasonry he bad held be 
bad striven bard to conscientiously pedorm its nsponsi· 
bilitics, and he believed that he bad succeeded in pleasing 
those who had elected or app.>inted him to office. The 
romp1nio11t of the chapter, therefore, might depend upon 
him to further their interests iii every possible way. "The 
Treasurer and S.E." followed, and having been eothu. 
siastically re«i.cd, Comps. Buss and Cottebnme duly re
sponded. " The Visitors" was acknowledged by Comps. 
Lockhart, Michael, and Walls. "The Officers" and " The 
Jaoitors" terminated the pr.icccdings. 

HONITON.-Fortescue Chapter (No. 8-41).
The annual installation festival of this chapter was held 
in the Masonic Hall on Wednesday, the 19th ult., when 
there was a food attendance of the companions and visi· 
tors from the neighbouring chapters. Amongst others 
present were V. Ex. Comps. K'yworth, P.P.G.J. ; Stone, 
Bru7n, Prov. G.P.S.; Maynard, P.P.G.D.C.; Woodgates, 
P.l'.G.R.; Bishop, P.P.G.S.B. ; and Haynes, Pro\", G.A.S. 
The ceremc•ny of installing Ex. Comp. J. Albert Orchard, 
as Z., and Ex. Comp. Barker, as H., was most beauti
fully performed by V. Es. Comp. Keywonb. C.mp. 
Read'• absence, through ill-health, prevented the perform. 
anl.'C of the ceremony of installing him as J. The follow
ing companio:is were innstcd as officers of the chapter 
for the ensuing ycar:-Comps. S"ann, S.E.; Thornton, 
S.N. ; Ackland, P.S. ; Ward, 1st Asst. S.; Gray, 2ud Aat. 
S. ; Sutton, Treas.; Burrows, Reg. ; Wilton, Standard 
~arcr; V, fx. Comp. Woodgates, P.P.G.R., Org.; Comp. 
Golcsworthy, Janitor. After the installation an exaltation 
took place, when V. Ex. Compt. Bruyn and Maynard 
!Cnder~ various portions of the ceremony in an able and 
1mprcss1ve manner. 

lteb <lrross of <lronstantfne. 
YORK.-Eboracum Conclave {No. 37).-0n 

Thursday, 3rd ult., the anoual installation ccnmonics of 
this conclave were held. In the abtcnce al the M.P.S., Sir 
Knt. Tbos. Cooper, who Is labourinir under severe illuess. 
the ceremonies were performed by Ill. Sir ·Knt. T, B. 
Whytcbcad, P.S., Int. Gen. unattached, The following is 
the list of officers for the year: Sir Knts. Earl of Zetland, 
Grao:t Viceroy of England, M.P.S.; J. S. Cumberland, 
V.E.; C. G. Padel, S.G.; G. Simpson, J.G.; L. Murphy, 
H.P.; A. T. Turner, R.; M. Millington, Prefect; T. Hum
phries, S.B.; W. P. Husband, Herald; H. Jackson, 
Sentinel. · 

1\osicruciau !oc~. 
METROPOLITAN COLLEGE.-Tbc quarterly 

convocation of this college was held at Freemason•' 
Tavern, on Thursday, the 3rd inst. Present: Fraters 
Stanton Jones, T. W. White, Cubitt, Weaver, Dewar, 
Foulger, Thiellay, Lnantler, Massa, Peck, ROICDtball, 
Dr. Woodman, George Kenning, and others. The minutes 
of the last mcctinr were read and confirmed, Bro. Henry 
Reed, P.M. 133• was admitted to the grade of Zelator. 

A meeting of the members of the Grand Mut:rs' 
Council, No. r, of the Degree of Royal and Select Master, 
was held at 2, Red Lion-square, on Wednesday, the 2nd 
inst., Bro. T. C. Walls, very ably filled the chair or 
Dep. M., assisted by Bros. Poore, Coorer Smith, and 
Donald M. Dewar. There was a good attendance, and, 
after the usual business, the follo,..ing candidates were 
duly admitted : Bros. W. Klingenstcin, Mark Lodge, No. 
i ; George Kenning, St. Mark's lod1c, No. 1 ; W. 
Hickman, St. Andrew's Mark Lodge, No. 63 ; Fentham 
Hedges Weit, University Mark Lodge, No. 55, and other 
brethren. 

We understand it is contemplated to establish 
a Masonic Club of the bigbcst clan in the neighbour
hood of Pall Mall. Many diatinguished Masons have 
already signified their approval of the scheme, and we look 
forward to the bead of the Craft eiving it hit valuable 
support. Brethren desirous of obtaining further informa
tion ebould apply to Bro. Stephens, 8, Carlton Chambcn, 
Waterloo-place, S. W. 

The Earl of Hardwicke hu met with another 
serious accident in tbe bunting field. He was wilb the 
!loyal Buckbound1, and was thrown heavily while bis 
bone was leaping a stile. No bonea were broken, but it 
is feued bis spine is injured. He was removed by special 
train to London. 

The Consecration of Trinity College Lodge of 
Mark Master MalOlll, No. 2#. will take place at Trinity 
College, on Tuesday, the 22od inst., at '4•30 p.m. Tie 
ceremony wW be performed by Col. F. Burdett, 31°, 
uaisted b1 Bro. W. G. Brighten, and other Grand 
Officers. 
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PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGE OF 
WEST Y.ORKSHIRE. 

Under the banner of the Lodge of Harmony, i75, the 
ann11al meeting of West Yorkshire Provincial Grand Lodge 
took place on the 2nd inst. in the Masonic Hall, South. 
parade, Huddcrsficlrl, under the presidency 1Jf the Right 
Worshipful Prov. Grand Master (Sir Henry Edwards), 
aniated by Deputy Prov. Grand Master Hro. Tew, and a 
large airay of Pro•. Grand Officers. Only si:i: lodges out 
of sixty-six in the pro•ince were unrepresented, the atttnd
aoce numbering about 2~0. 

The customary salutations having been tendered to the 
Prov. Grand Master and bis Deputy, alro. Tew, the follow
ing brethren were appointell as officers :-
Bro. R. I. Critchkf, :zo8 ... Prov. S G.W. 
,, B. Brouizhton, 30J P1ov. J.G.W. 
,, Re't'. B. Towns ... Pro•. G. Chap. 
,, Rev. j. Room ... Prov. G. Chap. 
,, C. L Mason, 304 Pro•. G. Treas. 
,, D. Allison Shaw, 827 Prov. G. Rrg, 
,, H. Smith, .~87 ••• Prov. G. Sec. 
,. John Fawcc:tt, 904 Prov. S.G.D. 
,, G. F. Crowe, IJI 1 Prov. j.G.D. 
" Pratt, 1034 Prov. G.S. of W, 
,, J. Bcedk, 1042 ••• Prov. G.D. al C. 
,, J- Edwards, 296... Pro•. G.D. of C. 
,, W. W, MacVay, 154 Pro•. G. Swd. B. 
,, S. 6u::kley ... Pro•. G. Org. 
,. P. Parkrr, 264 ••• Pro•. G. Punt. 
., Thos. Knowles, 3o8 Pro.. G.A. Pul'lt. 

Bros.Dr. Paley, 83,7; S. Slack, 910;~ 
J, MenzlCS, 61; J. Sykes, p G Stewards 
1514; C. E. Freeman, 275; rov. • • 
and W. Harrop, 290 

Bro. J. Lee, 290 ... Prov. G. Tyler. 
,, J. Sheard, 208 ... Pro•. G.A. Tyler. 

Sir Henry Edwards, Bart., Pro•. G1and Master, sald
'Bftthrcn al the Province of West Y01kshire, it gi•ca me 
much pleasure to gr«t you here to-day, for I feeltbat the 
p-ogn:ss al your Muonic Institutions has been one nf 
suc:ceu, and especially sintt this loc!gc was first opened in 
1789, and of prosperity since its warrant was renewed in 
1839. We cannot, thcrcfott, but feel gratified that the 
Craft bas been once more invited by the L· dge of Har
mony, No. 275, to hold the annual micting o! the Pro
orincial Grand .LOCge under its bann• r in Hudckrsfield, a 
lodge in which the late Deputy Protincial Grand MMtcr, 
Bro. Bentley Shaw, eaertcd his benign inftuc nee foe •cry 
many yean in the cause of Fl'ftmuonry. WIW'n last I 
ocn1picd U.is chair in this hall, it was lor a few bti<f 
moments, on the occasion of the aSl<'mbly of the btt thren 
to render a tribute rl rcsptct to the mtmory of a ~irtuou1 
brother and e:i:edlcnt Muon, i.nd to p.r.y our la.t hom:tgc 
to departed worth. No one who I< oks around this hall 
can fail to be •truck with the portraits of many adminis
trators in tt:e Craft in this pro~incr, and how well you 
haTc in't'okcd the painter's skill to adorn your walls with 
the likCllCSKI c.f the rulen and goYcrnors of our Order. 
Ld as imitate thtir \ irtucs, and follow in their footsteps, 
and pnclile the lofty principlca of these builders and 
foonders of our Institutions, wh.- rcacmblances you have 
bcm pleased to perpetuate with such fidelity. Moreo\er, 
when I cu.mine the roll of this lodge, I find the names of 
a large number al Put Masten, the majority of "hnm 
have been thought worthy at warious timCI to h1.Jd di'
fcrmt oftlccs in this Pro•incial Grand L<>dgc. No brother 
who reads the nalllC'S of those who form ) our list of ?a.st 
Mailers, no one who Dottd the record of their services, 
can doubt that the Masonic work they have accomplished 
bas been done for this lodge under.the most able guidance, 
and bu been al a thoroughly solid and satisfactory cha
racter. Your present Worshipful Master, Bro. W. C. 
Keighley, c.&11 look back upon a brilliant set of Munnic 
~pants of the chair which he himself, I am well assured, 
fills in an accomplished manner; and his warm hean, 
which at Barnsley prompted this invitation, will, I am 
sarc, reflect with genial influence beneficially over every 
action of this lodge, whose charity, harmony, and prosperity 
will al trays be deeply interesting tn me and to tbe members 
of this Proyincial G1and Lodge. The htcst illustration of 
rour principles is the generous contribution of nearly ~90 
to the " Bentley Shaw Memoiial Fund Prosecution," and 
iso to the "Aged Freemason~' and Widows' Annuity 
fund;" and further, the Worshipful Muter has aet a 
cood example by making himself a Steward at the annual 
fcstiyal of the Boys' and Girls' Institutions, accompanied 
by a donation to racb of these Masonic 1ehools. Tllis 
Lodge of Harmony is, as it were, the centre of a Masonic 
system. Where we meet to-day we arc surrounJcd by 
other lodges of planetary b1illiancy. There is 'l lodge, 
No, i90, with ninety-f, ur .members; No. 521, with 100 
members; No. 1514, with scvenken memb<rs; No. 65J, 
with twenty members; No. 140, with thirty.five members; 
No. I 783, with fourteen memou:1; and this centre lodge 
itself, No. 175, with nincty.1even subscribing members. 
Thus we see with what 1ucce&1 F1eemiisonry has ramified 
and incttased until this pan 1Jf West Yorkshire is covcrrd 
with M&l(Jnic in1titution1, aftu the eame pattern as our 
central institution, the Grand Lodge al England; and the 
importance which is repttsentcd by the biethren and friend• 
I let gathered around me; anc:! by the li>ts of the lodges, 
which testily to the number c,f no•itiatca who, undtr )Our 
aospicel, an: enttring F1ecmasonry and the world of geo
metric science and of moral culture. Since we met un~er 
the Frirndly Lodge, I and my O.:puty, tsro. Tew, auended 
the festi•al on the 1 Jth February of the Aged Freemasons 
and Widows, in the Freemasons' Hall. We supported our 
callant friend and neighbour the Provincial Grand Master 
of East Lancashire, when the largest sum col tcted withir. 
lhCllC walls was announced; and, in consequence, at the 
meeting of the Committee of this Institution the following 
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day, it gave my Deputy and our Secretary, who were pre
sent, the satisfaction to acquaint me that the number of 
•acancica for widows was increued from six to sixteen. 
(Applause.) As the Chairman of our charity will shortly 
infor!D us, this province bas one widow and two aged men 
.candidates for our sympathies. This augmentation of ad
mission will gi•e our voting power and our tfforts a far 
higher prospect of succrss for these worthy but unfortunate 
claimants on our benevolence. Our Chairman and Vice
Chairman ban laboured earnestly fc>r us, and will do tb~ir 
best at the elections. We hope their efforts will be rewarded 
with success. Wbe':' we last assembled at Barnsley we 
offered our symp1tb1ca to Her Most Gracious Miij<sty the 
Q11«n on the c!eatb of her daughter Her Royal Highness 
t™: ~ri~ccss Alice. To day it is our duty to rxprcss our 
fehcuauons towards the same Royal lady on her acqui.i
tion of a Royal daughter-in-law. His R1 ya! Highness 
the Duke ol Connau~ht, wbo, on the day of the installa
tion of His Royal Highness the Prince of Wales as Grand 
Master of England, was described by our Royal Grand 
Master as the youngest Entered Apprentice in the Craft, 
has been united in marriage to the Prince&s Louise Margaret 
A:C:i:andra Victoria Agnes of Prussia. We offer the con
gratulations of the Craft in this province, llOt only to Her 
Majesty, the Patroness of our Order, but also to the ncwly
wed_ded Royal couple •. M~y this bride and hridc31"oom 
realaae the heartfelt asp1rauons of the Craft that there will 
be~ most ample fulfilment of the promi~ ratified in the 
anaent chapel of SL George, at Windsor, of a happy and 
contented ma•ried life. (Applausr.) Our Poet Laureate 
bas laid of his t)pical English Margaret-

" From the watward-winding flood, 
From the evcning-lighkd wood, 

From all things you have won, 
A tearful giace as thourh you stood 

Between the rainbow and the sun." 
The new English Margaret has indeed a tearful grace, and 
on. Thursday, the 13~h March, in SL George's Chaptl, 
thl9 Royal lady stood andeel! "between the rd in bow and the 
sun." (Applause.) The time has again come round 
"'.be~ I must part officially with those of the acting Pro
noctal Grand Lodge officers, and select other to fill their 
chairs foe the coming year. The dcma.1ds upon the ser
vices of these retiring brethrtn have b«cn indeed during 
the year just closing exces>ive. I thank all the outgoing 
officers for thtir zeal, and the ready performance of 1hcir, 
at timu, difficult duties; and, perhaps, more rarticularly 
the Rrg~trar, c;m whose time, patience, and legal know
ledge this pcovmce his largely drawn. Hut in the annual 
con•titutional change uf o!Th.-crs comes the most difficult, 
onerous, and di.agreeable of my duties-so many worthy 
brethren on whom I should like to confer Prov!ncial Grand 
Lodge recognition, and so few offici•I favours to bestow, 
I always approach this dury with cifficul<y, anxicry, and 
delicacy-viz., out o1 a long list, ycady increasing in 
numlkr, to 1tlcct names for the ensuing year of the mo>t 
energetic, able, and z;alous Past M.r.•ters. Tuose bre
thren, therefore, who shortly will receive from me the 
appointment of ollke mus•, under the diliicult circum
stances by which lam rurr.mndcd, accrpt even the lowest 
rfficc it is in my po,.er to t.ffcr them as the equhalent of 
the highest po$it1on in the Crafr. ll is not by 11lacing you 
in ~ chair that l can best confer recognition 1 n your Ma
somc lat.our,, I want you to feel your work in the Craft 
ia far more p1ecious than that which lodge rank conf<rs. 
It is because your labours and generosity cause your 
names to be respected in cvrrv lo<!ge, it is because you 
give to your Masonic work something whi;h to my 
mind is far mc>re precious and rare than the mere merit ,.f 
the apron of Provincial Grand Lodge-intelligence, and 
the single-hearted de•otion of a well-spent Masonic :ifc. I 
thank you all, and hon<'ur these Past Masters because 
they have helped the loda!cs within an<I the brethren with
oat, and Ix cause they have touched the chords which have 
nokcd the impulses of benevolence and charity towards 
others who could not without a'SSistance help themselves, 
either within or outsic!e the ifalls of the lodge. It is for 
their mental and administrative endowments I appreciate 
and ncognise and thank them most ; for their examples 
of fortitude, prudence, and justice. The bes: of endow
ments and the most enduring reward they can pos,.ss is 
the memory they leave in their lodges, which impels those 
who come after theru to sirenuous efforts and exalted 
aims. I accept the invitation of the Scarborough Lodge, 
No, IU-4, to meet at Batley, in Ocro~er, the place of the 
next Provincial Grand Lodge gathering. In conSt qucnce 
of tlie drpression of tradr, and other matters which I 
named at Harnslcy at the last quartrrly meeting of the 
Provincial Grand Lodge, I deem it mrxpcdieot this year to 
hold an intermediate qua1tcrly meeting in Ju~y. (loud 
applause.) 

Bro. Tew, D<puty Prov. Grand Master, alao addressed 
the brethren, juining in eltprcssions of gratitude to the re
tiring cfficcrs, <specially paying a high compliment to the 
zealous, genial, and at>le manner in which Bro. Malcolm 
had dwharg-.d the duties of Prov. Grand Uegistrar, an 
office which had largely trtspasscd on his time during the 
past year. 

In the course of the day the Pro\·. Grand Master, in the 
name of the P1ov. Grand L'.ldge, presented Bro. Malcolm 
with a handsome jewel as som<' slight but permanent 
rccogni1ion t.f tis servic<S, and exprcsstd the pita.sure he 
felt m pinning it on hi~ breast. 

Bro. Malcolm bridiy acknowledged the gifr, but fdt he 
had done no more than his duty as a Mason. 

[We are i10dcbted to the Yurbhire Pu•t for the above 
report, and regret we did not rcctive it direct, in time for 
our last issue.] 

The Premier has seat £150 from the Royal 
Bounty l'und to Lurd Houghton for Mrs. Llanos, the 1i'5ter 
of Keats.-Athe11<!'um, 
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PROVINCIAL GRAND CHAPTER OF 
~AST LANCASHIRE. 

Th~ annual meeting of the above Prov. G. Chaptrr was 
held m the Town Hdll, lllackburn, on 1h~ 3rd inst., a 
numerous assrmblage o: co npanions from all µarts ol 1he 
province testifying to the inttrest taken in Royal Arch 
Masonry in this di-trier. Amongst th,.sc prrsent were 
Comp. C.,I. Le Gendrc N. S1ark1r, :M.E. Pmv. G. Suptrin
tenclent ; Comps. R. H. 11 utchinson, a,s l'r.1v. G. H. ; Dr. 
Royle, as Prov. G. J.; J. B. Carr, P. Prov. G. Scribe N.; 
W. O. Walker, P. Prov. G. Scri~e N.; 'v\· m. Robert•, 
P. Prov. G.P.S.; Chas. Davis, Ralph L'l.nd!rss, Tho~. 
Hargreaves, P. Pwv. G. 2nd Assistant Soj<1urncrs ; G. P. 
Brockbank, T. J. I looper, P. Prov. G. Tre.ssurtrs ; T. S. 
Ainsworth, Prov. G. Hcgistrar ; E. Heywood, Prov. G. 
Swmd Bearer; Ellis Jones, Benj. Ta> lor, P. Piov. G. 
Sword Brarers; E. Sltigh, P. Prov. G. Standard s .. arcr; 
J. H. Sillitoe, Prov. G. Dir. of Ctr.; R. Whittaker, P. Prov, 
G. Dir. of Ccr.; jas. Varl<y, Prov. G. Org. ; T. R. Peel, 
J. W. P. Salmon, W. Nicholl, Prov. G. Stwds.; Tnc s. 
Mitchell, Prov. G. Janitor ; and represcn!ati.cs from all 
the chapters in the pro•ic:cr, with only one <xception. 

The Provincial Grand Chaµtcr was opened at •·-45 r.m., 
and aftrr the rol! of chapters had been called over anll 
letters of apology from absent Provincial Grand Officers 
had been read, the M.E. Prov. G. Supcrintenrltnt called 
attention to the fact that the absence of the 211d l'n>v. G. 
Principal, Comp. J. L Hin<, was occasioned by a painful 
bcreawcmcnt, namdy, the loss of his bclovrd wile. The 
Provincial G. Supeiintcndcnt in fitting tams rhen pro
posed that a letter of conclolcnce he sent to Comp. Hine. 
The motion was duly uconded and carried, with uni~crsal 
expressions of sympathy wilh Comp. Hine in his deep 
affliction. 

1'he minutes of the last meeting were r< ad and approv~d, 
as were also the accounts of Provincial Grand Chapter for 
the past year. 

Comp. Edm11nd Heywood was unauimou.ly elected Prov 
G. Treasurer. 

The M.I!. Prov. G. Superint<ndcnt appointed the follow
ing companions as Prov. G. Officers for the ensuing year, 
and they were severally investeJ with th< ir j :wds of office, 
and saluted accordingly, ~i~ :-
Comp. C. R. N. B<1wickc-Royd1 Prov. G. 2nd P. 

,, Franklin Thomas Prov. G. 3rd P. 
,, John Tunrah... Prov. G. Scribe E. 
,, J:\mes Newton Prov. G. Scnbc N. 
., Geo. Higgins ..• Prov. G.P.S. 
,, Denis Towers... Prov. G. 1st A.S. 
,, H. Timpcrley .. • Prov. G. 2nd A.S. 
,, Edmund Maywood Prov. G. Ticas. 
,, John E. Anclrrlon Prov. G. Rrg. 

John Smethurst Prov. G. Swd. B. 
Jalius Armsbrrg Prov. G. Std. B. 

,, John W. P. S tlmon Prov. G.D. of C. 
,, ~dwin 1-l •lliwell Prov. G. Org. 

Comps. Sa ml. H •Worth, N. Jones, { p G S d 
R. Gomall ..• • •• .) rov. • tewar s. 

Comp. T. Mitct;cll ..• Pr0v. G. Janitor. 
C<>mps. John E. lc:s an<I Tho;. Grim< wac appoint<d 

Auditors of the Prov. G. Chapter account~. 
A Commitll'c was appoi11ted for the purpose of framing 

a code of bye-laws for the governme11t of the Prov. G. 
Chapter. 

lt was drtermincd that the !'nihc E. of e•ch chapter in 
the pro' inre b<: desired to .end a copy C'f the cir,:ulars, 
convening mec~ings of chapttrs, to each of the three Pr,>V. 
G. Principals. 

A grant of £10 wa1 m:icle to the East Lancashire 
System .. tic Masonic Education;i.I and Benevolent Institution. 

All busintss being concluded, the Pro>'. G. Clnprcr was 
closed at 2.4; p.m., and the companions adjourned to ban· 
quet at the Old Bull Hott!. 

SWEDEN BORGIAN RITE. 

This promising branch of philosophical Masonry is still 
putting forth fresh !raves of the rtrrnal acacia. Although 
its pr1Jgress has bren comparatively slow, its vitality is 
evinced by many s..tisfactory tokens, no doubt to be 
followed by m .. ny morr. The strong, calm good sense and 
energy <.f the Lancashire and Ch~shirc mt n ha' done much 
to promote the success cf the Primitive and.01iginal Rite of 
Freemasonry, wl>ich illustrates in so remark~blc and 
pleasing a way the purity and etrrnity of Craft Masonrr. 
Those acquainted with its excellent principles earnestly 
adrncate its e1ttcnsion, and labour unceasingly to water 
the branch so s~ccesslully planted by the ori~inal founders 
about three years 'inc•. And among these 1,,boureis there 
are none more descning of honourable mention and 
reward than our brethren, the members o( the Royal 
Oscar lodge and Temple, No. 91 of Livupool, the meeting 
,,f which occurred on Tnursday last, ,under the pn sidency 
1Jf W. Bro. W. T. l\lay, 1up1>01lc'd by W. Bro. Thomas 
Clark, P.M. of the lodge and Temple. The Roy<tl Osrar 
Lodge was actually founded by Bro. Thomas Clark. a net 
the Supr<me Council of the Rite have r<cogniscd his rminrnt 
serviets by promotion tu a high office in Supreme Grand 
Lodge. lt would be p<r:i.ps in\idious to mention the 
names until offi.:ially given, and ht nee we do not gi\ethcm 
now, but tney will lluu:itlcssly be annuuncccl in our ne1t 
issur, They ha1e had two sn<re loss<s this ye~r in the 
prrrnns of Bros. C.•ptain Charles Scutt ancl H.F. T. Irwin, 
whose several devoti:>n in their ~ptcial po'itions will ever 
remain engraven on the pillar~. The mee•ing of the Royal 
Qpcar was interesting, as sevrral brtthrcn were admhtcd, 
adtanccd, and elevated on the occasion. 

Bro. R. N. Field, has removed from No. z8, 
to No. 7 7, Cheapsidc. 
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PROVINCIAL GRAND MARK LODGE OF 
MIDDLESEX AND SURREY. 

A special meeting was hell at the Bridge House Hotel, 
London Bridge, on Monday, the 24th ult. At 4.30 the 
Mallet and Chisel Mark Lodge, No. 5, was opened by 
Bro. C. H. Rogers Harrison, P.M., in the unavoidable ab
sc:ncc of the W.M., after which the chair was taken by 
Bro. W. G. Brighten, P.M., Grand Supt. of Works, and 
Prov. G.M. Sec. of Middlesex and Surrey, who proceeded 
to the installation of Bro. A. W. Hume, as W.M. for the 
ensuing year, after which the W.M. advanced Bro. Tur
ner to the degree of M.M.M. The Mallet and Chisel 
Lodge was closed at 6 p.m., when the P.G. Lodge was 
opened, when there were present Bros. the Right Worship
ful Prllv. G.M.M., Col. Francis Burdett; the V.W. F. 
Da:vison, D.P.G.M.M.; Major C.H. Harding, P.G.J.W.; 
the Rev. Ambrose Hall, Prov. G. Chap.; C. Hammerton' 
Prov. G. Treas.; R. Davies, Prov. G. Reg.; W. G. 
Brighten, P.G. Sec.; F. Dracge, P.G.J.O.; R. P. Spice, 
P.G.S.D.; S. W. Lambert, P.G.J .D.; J. B. Shackleton, 
P.G.D. of Ceremonies; J.B. Batten, S"ord Bearer; A. W. 
Hume, Standard Bearer; H. Court, jun., Org.; E. Pas
sawer, l.G.; C. Palmer, W. L. N1cholls, and R. W. Brown, 
Ste"ards; W. Taylor, P.P.S.W.; D. M. Dewar, P.G.O.; 
R. H. Thrupp, G.J.O. ; E. S. Bakie, P.M.O.; J .. Stevens, 
P.P.M.O.; and J. K. Pm, W.M. 

There were likewise present the following visiting bre
thren :-Bros. Henry Lovegrovc, jun., 2.~4; H. J. Stark, 
5; H.J. Sparks, J. Horton, W.M. 176; E. J. Ho>ir<, 
Org.; H. C. Jepps, E. W. Lote, 8. Hayncs, S.O. 211 ; M. 
Ramsey, P.M. 13, W.M. 7; E. Hop"ood, S.O. 181; and 
C.H. Rogen Harrison, P.M.M. 

The first business of the evening was to confirm the 
minutes of the previous Provincial Grand Lodge meeting, 
held at the Greyhound, Croydon, on 29th June, 1878, and 
these having been duly confirmed, the Prov. Grand Secre
tary, Bro. W. G. Brighten, then proceeded to call over the 
roll of lodges, twenty-one in number, and reported on the 
~t progress made by the province during the past year, 
the lodges therein having increased in number, and each 
in number of members. 

The following Mark lodges were represented :-Keystone. 
3; Mallet and Chisel, 5; Carnarvon, 7; Hiram, 13' 
Macdonald, 104; Percy, 114; Panmure, 139; Grosvenor'. 
144; Era, 176; Francis Burdett, 18t; Croydon, 191$' 
Duke of Connaught, 199; Hammersmith, 211; West 
Smithfield, 213 ; Menatsct.in, 224 ; Brixton, 234. 

The following w"e unrrpresented :-Studhulme, 187; 
Clapton, 236. 

The l'.G. Sec. further rei:orted that warrants had already 
been granted for three new lodges in the province, and 
that they w?uld be consecrated during the ensuing month, 
namely, Prmcc Leopold, 238; Royal Naval, 239 · and 
Trinity Collrgc, :144. ' 

The proposed new bye-laws were then read, and it was 
moved by the V.W. Bro. Davison that such bye-laws be 
adopted by this province, and that the Prov, Grand Sec. 
do forthwith have a proof thereof preparrd and submitted 
to Grand Mark Lodge for the purpose of taking its opinion 
thereon, and, if po1siblc, cbtain such opinion and consent 
of Grand Mark Lodge piior to tr.c annual meeting of this 
Provincial Grand Mark Lodge in June next, when these 
minutes would come on for confirmation. 

This motion was seconded by Bro. James Stevens, P.G. 
j.O., and carried unanimously. ' 

Several letters of regret for enforced absence were read 
and Provincial Grand Lodge was then closed, and the bre'. 
tbren adjourned to a banquet, where the usual )oval and 
Masonic toasts were duly honoured, · 

FREEMASONRY IN EUROPE. 

An American with American ideas oi Ma~onry can 
form no conception of the difkrence lxtween Masonry 
here and in Europe, particularly on the Continent. Htre 
the rule is to find Masons everywhere ; there it is the ex. 
ception. The pcculiariiy of European society may in part 
account for this; again, it may be due to the difference 
in the price of labour between the Uniled SboLtes and 
Europe. 

In this country the doors of Masonry arc open to every 
man of good moral character who has a friend to pro· 
pose him who desires to become a Freemason, and has the 
si;nall amount of initiation Ice required. In Europe this 
is all different. Many men arc members of the Order 
there, entirely unknown to any but the brethren ; much 
more secrecy is practised; emblems ol Masonry are seldom 
or.never "em. The members cf the lodges, as a gen<ral 
th!ng, arc much older than here, mostly, even in the 
m1ddle-class lodges, heads of families, or principals of 
some factory, business, or store, or perhaps government 
officers. A journeyman or clerk a Mason is hardly ever 
seen ; and, it is safe to assert, a private soldier, c,r even a 
non.commissioned officer, never. Very few Mas•ns in 
Germany ever advance beyond the E.A. degree; all busi
nei.s is t ransacted in E.A. lodges. Much decorum, and a 
generally-worn a nd uniform black dress, with neat white 
gloves and aprons, arc observable in the lodges.-N<w 
York Ma.some Ntwspaper. 

CITY IMPROVBMBNTs.-Nearing completion 
in Fleet-street, a t the corner of Poppin's-court, is a hand. 
some new building, which it is intended shall in some 
measure form a memorial of the a ncient history of the 
site. It was here that the town house of the abbots of 
Cireoccster stood, and many yrars afterwards a celcbratrct 
inn called the Poppi11jay. The new building is in the Italian 
tityle, in red brick and stone, with endchments of Sicilian 
marble and n1ajolica.-Ciliun. 
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DEVON MASONIC EDUCATIONAL 

FUND. 

The first an•ual meeting of the donors and subscribers 
to the Devon Masonic Educational Fund was held 
recently at the Huyshe Ma90nic Temple, Plymouth. 
Among those present were R. W . Bro. L. P. Metham, 
D.P.G.M., who presided; Bros. the lion. W. Hylton-Jol
liffe, H. Horton, the Rev. W. Whittley, S. Hyne, S. Jew, 
L. D. Westcott, V. Bird, J. B. Gover, E. Aitken-Davies, D. 
Bux, R. Lose, F. B. Westlake, John Lynn, G. R. Barrett, 
R. Pengelly, G. J. Firks, J. R. Lord, R. Cawsey, and 
Bircham. 

Bro. Whittley raised the quesiion whether the bye-laws 
prepared by the Committee ought not to be con6rmed by 
that general meeting before other business was proceeded 
with, but the Chairman ruled that the agenda paper shoJld 
first be gone through. 

The following officers were elected :-Bro,. Lord Ebring
ton, L. P. Mctham, J. Tanner-D.i.vy, the Hon. W. Hylton
Jollilfe, W. Moore, W. l.>crry, W. Vicary, Jas. Murray, 
and F. B. Westlake, the number being limited to nine ; 
G. R. Barrett, and S. Jew, Auditors; V. Bird, Treas. ; 
J. B. Gover, Se<'. ; H. Horton, R. Lose, and S. Hyne, 
Finance Committee; the Rev. W. Whittley, S. Jew, D. 
Cross, R. Lc>se, Stonehouse; W. Vic:uy, Newton; S. Jones, 
Exet<r ; A. A. Ca1ter, Exmouth; T. Prrry, Torquay; W. 
Brodie, Okebampton; S. Loram, Dawlish; J. Tanner
Davy and the Rev. Mr. Kussdl, Southmolton, the Educa
tional and General Purposes Committee, with the Chairman 
of the annual meeting, the Treasurer, Secretary, and 
Honorary Solicitor, as ex.officio members. 

The number of candidates to be elected at the coming 
election was then <!iscussc:d. It was thought the average 
cost of each would be /; 15 per annum, and at present the 
Treasurer had received about £125, of which {.101 10s. 
was from Lile Governors, Vicc-Presidrnts, &c., and the 
remainder (over .£,20) from eighty annual subscribers of 
5s. and 10s. each. It was urged that lhe money sub
scrihed by the life voters should be imcsted and capitalised, 
and not used as present annual income, but it was <!edded 
to leave that question open for the next general meeting. 
The present amount rcccind by the Trtasurer was con
sidered to be no criterion of what the inc<>mc would ht-, 
and as large sums were known to be lying i" various 
lo;lges, and not yet s~nt in owing to the lodges not having 
made up their accounts, it was ultimately agrerd that the 
election of cand•dates should commence with the election 
of lour, the present p•ospccts of the fund admitting of this 
expenditure. S'>me difficulty had occurred in arranging 
with the Prov. G. Secretary to grant the certifi.:ates of 
periods of subscribing memoershiµ of the fathers uf can
didates, and it was arranged that the matter should be 
left to depend on the report• made by the lodges to whkh 
the fathers belonged. It was decided that dcccased mem
bers' lamilirs who h~d removed out of the province should 
be entitled to furnish candidates, and that a sp~cial gen
eral meeting of donors and subscribers to elect to the four 
vacancies should be held in June ; all applicalions of 
candidates to be sent in by May J 3th. 

The question of confirming the bye-laws was n~1.t con· 
sidend, and it was resolved that it was a mistake to con
sider them finally adopted by the resolution (Jf the 
commitlce meeting of March 19th, and that they must be 
put to the general meeting. They were so put, and carried, 
and adopted. 

MASONIC CONVERSAZIONE AT 
WHITBY. 

On Friday evening, the 28th ult., an elegant and at
tractive conversazione and musical and miscellaneous 
entertainment took place in the Masonic Hall, John-street 
West Cliff, under the auspices of the W.M., Past l\Iasters' 
officers, and brethren of the Lion Lodge, No. 312. It i~ 
not often that the uninitiated have a chance of entering 
the Masonic Hall, pt rha ps the must commodious and well 
proportioned assembly-room in the borough, and since the 
la•t gathciing of a semi-public nitture was hdd there the 
interior has been beautified and embellished, in excellent 
taste and in a superior style of artistic treatment. The 
~.1\1., Bro. John Stevenson, is now presiding over the 
Lton Lod~e for the fourlh time, and his third year of office 
1878, was distinguished by the improvements alluded t~ 
in the lofty and spacious hall, towards the consummation 
of wh_ich bis own liberality and resources contributed very 
materially. The present was lhe1efore an appropriate and 
wd.l chose~ time for such an assemblage as the one under 
notice. It IS perhap:1 unmccssary to inform tho~c who had 
not the privilege of b:ing present that tb~rc was nothing 
in the order of prc>ecdure or in the externals that met the 
eye to reveal any of the S!crets or mysteries peculiar to the 
Craft. Nevertheless, the brethren who attended were easily 
distinguishable from the non.elect, as they moved about 
In the gay and lively throng, by their Masonic clothing
Craft. and Ro:ral Arch-.which in the eyes of many was 
pleasing from Its novelty, 1f for nothing else. Each mem· 
ber of the lodge had liberty from the W.M. to introduce 
two friends, and as tht' gathering numbered a bout 150 
altogether, it was evident that tile opportunity had been 
duly improved. The attendance included the W.M., many 
of the Past l\Iastcrs, the officers and brethren, and a 
n':1merous body of both l.1dy and gentlemen visiting 
friends. The large hall had a brilliant appearancc; and 
in addition to the m11oical attractions and social pleasures, 
th.re was a n extensive collection of valuable pictures, 
which were exhibited in a n effective manner. The owners 
of these fine works of art kindly lent them to enha nce the 
g ratification of all intcresled in the success of this event, 
and as the collection included the productions of most of 
our .veil-known local artists,; it will be readily believed 
that it was one of the choicest which has been brought to-

gether for many years. There was also an exhibition of 
curi:>sitics, telephone, and other scientific instruments, the 
aggregate forming an instructive and highly interesting 
varidy of objects. The arrangements were excellently 
contrived and carried out by Bros. Moss, P.M., Stoneho115e, 
P.M., Waller, and others. The first part of the evening's 
entertainment consisted of a programme of select music, 
in which Bn;s. Hallgate, P.M., Armfield, and Padel (J. W. 
Eber Lodge, York) performed some first-class instrumental 
music in an admirable st, le. Bro. Armfield fuoored tbl: 
company with a song. Bro. Padel executed a sonata in 
exquisite style, and Bro. Hallgate was applauded In bis 
masterly solo on the violin. Miss E. Marwood was en
cored in her song, "My Laddie, far away.'' The solo and 
chorus," God bless the Prince of Wales," concluded the 
first part. The second part was misccllaoeous, and was 
composed of suitable readings by Bros. Boltomley, P.M., 
and Wolsey, S.D., a recitation by Bro. Stonehouse, P.M., 
and songs by Bros. H&!lgate, P.M. (Organist to the 
lodge), Godfrey Hirst, P.M., Crowther, J.W., Farrow, 
J.D., Trueman, S.S. (who was enthusiastically encored), 
and others. Bro. Padel was pianist. There was an ample 
and varied supply of superior refreshments, which were 
served during the evening; and the Stewards, Bros. T. H. 
Trueman 1mj T. Harland, were very attentit'e and active 
in_ mini~terin~ t? the wants of their brethren and t'isiting 
fnends ID this important department. The proceedings 
from beginning to end "ere animated and airreeable, and 
were kept going with unceasing and un8agging zest until 
a late hour of the evening; the W.M., the Past Masters, 
officers, and brethren co-operating with great harmony to 
make the occasion one of unmixed enjoyment. 

DISTRICT GRAND LODGE OF 
NORTHERN CHINA. 

The regular meeting of the District Grand Lodge of 
Norttern China was held at the Masonic Hall, Shanghai, 
on Tuesday, 7th of January, 1879. Present: R. W. Bro. 
C .. Thome, D.G.M.; W. Bros. James Hart, D.G.J.W., 
actmg D.D.G.M.; .J. I. Miller, D.G.R., acting D.G.$.W.; 
T. W. Kingsmill, P.D.B.G.P .. acting D.G.j,W.; the 
Very Rev. Dear. Butcher, D.D., acting D.G.C.; Pet« 
Orme, D.G S.; Robert Fergusson, D.G.S.D.; H. Evans, 
D.G. J.D.; F. J. Marshall, D.G.S. of W.; H. S. Morris, 
D.G.D. of C.; Lewis Moore, D.G.S.B. ; G. B. Fentum, 
D.G.O.; J. Brown, D.t•.P.; H. D. Camajee, W. H. 
AnderSvn, Bro. B. Palamountain, and W. Bro. R. G, 
G.ildspink, D.G. Sctwards; Bro. T. Hore, D.G. Tyler; W. 
Bro. W. H. Short, W.M. 1017: Bro. Wm. Miller, S.W. 
1027; A. Robinson, S.W. 570. Visitors: Bros. E. P. 
Lalcaca, Sec. 501 ; J. lnukay, M.M. 5ot; W. Bros. A. 
Weillcr, P.D.G.W. of. D!strict Grand Lodge of japan; 
D. Hay, D.G.T. of Dl•tnct Grand Lodge of japan; Bro. 
T. W. Harrocks, Member of the District Grand Lodge of 
Japan; W, Bro. W. Birt, P.M. 4i8, S.C.; Bros. J. Peter
sen, 428, S.C. ; R. Anderson, 428 ; W. Bro. W. L. K-och 
jun., P.M. Lodge Germania; Bros. G. Baffy, D.M., T 1

• 

Huchings, and Chas. Schmidt, Lodge Germania; W. 
Bro. M. H. Cook, P.M., Bros. A. Bruse, G. L. Skinnec 
W. Graham, Ancient Landmark Lodge, Mass, Con.; J: 
Sharples, 477 ; and others. 

Tile District Grand Lodge was opened in due fortn at 
five p.m. with solemn prayer. 

.The circulars callin1 the meeting were read, and the 
mmutes of the last regular communication were read and 
confirmed. 

The President of the Board of General Purposes was 
then called upon to present the report of the meeting of 
the Board. 

The report was received and ordered to be inserted in 
the minutes of the District Grand Lodge. 

The next business before the District Grand Lodge 
being the election of a District Grand Treasurer for the 
year, W. Bro. Miller, D.G.S.W., asked if any one had 
consented to act, and the R.W. the: District Grand Mast« 
,stated he was happy to say that W, Bro. Orme bad done 
so. W, Bro. Morris, D.G. Dir. of Cer., enquired if it 
was allowable to take the vote by acclamation, and the 
R.W.D.G.M. said he had looked at the bye-laws and 
found it must be by ballot. This having been taken it 
was foand on opening the ballot box that W. Bro, Or~e 
D.G. Secretary and P.D.G.J.W. of China, had been elected 
unanimously. Whereupon the W. Bro. addressed a few 
words to the brethren, thanking them for the honour they 
bad conferred on him. 
.T~e R.W.D.G.M. said that it was not customary in 

D1stnct Gund Lodges to re-appoint officers from among 
those who had already held office, but as this was a small 
district, he wa~ enabled to advance brethren who had served 
and had worked well during the past year, and had 
also been regular in attendance, without debarring any 
worthy brother from a position in D.G. Lodge. He then 
proceeded to appoint the following officers: 
W. Bro. J. Hart, P.M. 525 ... • .. Dep. D.G.M. 

,, .J. I. Miller, P.M. 1027 ... D.G.S.W. 
T. W. Kingsmill, P.M. 570 D.G.J.W. 

,, P. Orme, P.M. 1027 ... D.G. Treas. 
,, H. EvanJ, P.M. 501... D.G. Reg. 
" R. Fergusson, P.M. s70 Pres. D.B, of G.P. 
,. W. H. Anderson, W.M. 570 D.G. Sec. 

A. B. Menzies, P.M. 1433 ... D.G.S.D. 
,, H . S. Morris, P.M. 570 ... D.G.J.D. 

F. J . Marshall, P.M. 238 ... D.G. Supt. of W. 
,, L. Moore, P.M. 1017 ... D.G. Dir. of Cer. 

.J. Brown, P.M. 501... ... D.G. Swd. B. 
,, G. B. F~ntum, P.M. 525 ... D.G. Org. 
,, W. H. Short. W.M. 1027 ... D.G. Purst. 

Bros. A. Johnsford, W.M. elect 501 ;~ 
E, P. Lalcaca, acting Sec. 501 ; 
W. Miller, s.w. 10, 7 ; D. A. D.G. Stewards. 
Emery, W.M. elect 1433... .. . 

Bro. r. Hore ... ... • .. D.G. Tylr.r. 
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In aceordanct with b~·law No. 10, the b-retbren then 
pl'oceeded to ballot fOI' three memltet1 to sene en the 
District Board d General Purpo!ICS, and on the 1ame beinf 
closed, the follawing were declar~d elected :=W. Bro. 
Mooi't, P.M. Tuscan Lodge-, 1017, b.G. Dirtcto.. of Cere
menits; W. Bro. Short, W.M. Tuscin Lodge, 1017, D.G. 
Ponul.ant; and Bro. Johnsfill'd, S.W. and W.M. elect 
RO)'&l 5uste& l:.!Jige, 5e1, D.G. Steward. In tlle oase of 
the latter it was :•plained that although not at pre1e11t 
eligible to Stnc, te would be so before being called on to 
act, as he was the W.M. elect of the Royal Sussex Lodge, 
501. 

W. Bro. Moort, acting D.C. Trusurcr, now prexnted 
the accounts for 1178, which shewed a billance of Tael1 
1,36.0:1, and on the 111otion of the R.W. the Di91rict Grand 
Master, seconded 'J W. Bro. ~ingsmill, D.G. Junior 
Warden, these were received and passed unanimou1ly. 

Tlie R. W.D.G. Muter then said a well-lmown brother 
had spoken to him in lodge a few meetings b'M:k, aayin( 
that be failed :o sec what beneficial effect Muon1y had 
produced. He did not dispute the ucellence ol its 
foundation, bu: he ob1cncd that it did not apparently 
regulate the ccnduct of many who had bttn admitted to 
its pririlegcs. Tbis, brethren, the R.W.D.G.M. obterved, 
is a matter for eur •err scriDus consideration. It bebottS 
us not limply to study our own lives and actiom, but also 
teaches u' tobe careful not to introduce any Into the Craft 
'IFho will notconscicntiou1ly fulfil the promises they make 
pn:vinus totlelr admission. Should any one desire to join 
oar lodges, le ought to be told that the institution being 
founded on the p•rHt prindples of mcnllty and 'firtue, 
thoee who :otcr it are bound to llCt ap to these principles. 
After the ond1date bas acknowledgrd his belief in the 
G.A.O.T.U he is urged lo practite ency virtue; tbe addrcu 
deli,ercd to him on conclusion or the initiatory ceremony 
points oot uore folly the line of conduct expected from him. 
Perhaps betbren, if we look fully intc> our own conduct, we 
may find nucb in it which r<quitts amendmeot : many of 
us now paent are Installed Masters, and we oupt not to 
fotget th:t when we re«ived the benefit of installation we 
were CSFcially warned to impress upon our brethren the 
dignity and blgb Importance of Masonry-we were 
Kl ioul' to admo.U.b them •enr to disgrace It-we 
were to teach ~m to practiK oat of the Jodee tbOIC 
dutiu ticy were taught within it, 10 that by amiable, 
virtuou, and dlsc1eet conduct tbry might pron to the 
world ; large the beneficial dlrcts of our lnllitutioo. If 
ewry ~aster would act up to these pttceptl, I am perfectly 
aun: w should have an improvcment amoogat the meatben 
of tbrCraft 1enerally, so that remarks aimilar to tbo111 
of the brother alluded to could not be made "ith j.islice. 
I woui earnestly ask the co-operation of all prewnt to the 
end tat we inay eloatc the name of Muon to 1ometblng 
bryod an tmpq title. In t:loslog our lodgea in the 
Secilld Dt1rec, we always c:all upon tbe brethren to 
n:CllGlber that the eye of God is upou them, whctHer 
thC) are or whatever tbey do, and if, brdbreo, we 
cut this feeling with us oat of lodge, it will 
n:rlatc our li'es in uch a manner as to make 
m11ben CJl oer f1aternity rupecred bf the we.rid at 
laCC· Be especially careful wllom you introd- Into 
Masory, lest yoa cau• a slur IO be cast upon 0111 
iostitaon. Before proposing a c:andidate for initiation, 
you 1huld aacertaio whethu he has seriously Considered 
wllllt !uonry really ls, and what It demands of Its pro
fe110B,111d ii you find him to be sound on tbae point., 
then b,_ll means propose him, but do not prnpole any 
one aal yoa hue fully eq>laiocd to him IOGM: ol our 
priadplt; we lhould thus raile our Muonic stan.clard, and 
inatead c; as at l'fCsent, giving the outside world a chance 
to sneer • oar Institution, we sball gain tbe esteem of 
all ri1bt· inied men. Breth nm, I troll you will lluly 
tbiak o•• tbae Rmarks, which I commend to yam 
earnest ~ideratioa. 

The R.\ District Grand Master then congratulated the 
brdbren otie District Grand Loo~ on ha•ing amoni 
tbtlD a1 •i'ora members ol the District Grand Lodge ol 
japan, and· lodres working 11nder Scocch, Amerlun, and 
German CotitutiON, bat more especially the former, u 
there were Put Dtatrict Grand Warden, and the Diltrict 
Grand T1cater pnscnt. W. Bro. Weiller, Put D.G. 
Warden of ltrict Grand Lodge of Jaran, replied, retumiar 
thank• for ti reception be and bis brother •lsiton had 
n:cei•ed. 

W. 8ro. lho1, D.<S. Rtfistrar, asked a (cw q1lC8tieal 
n:jardiaf ~noc!tt 1i.ven In the •ariOIU Jctreel, to 
which the R. \District Grand Master replied, . 

There beinf o further bualotss, the District Grand 
Lodgll was eb in doe fotm, and with prayet, at 6.:a~ 
p.m., the bm.:a separating in peace, harm on y, a.M 
brotherly Ion. 

Three times a'/ tbe wotld la happy-at bredfat, 
d Uilllt, an4 IUpptiJie oel1 uceptions being in Ult C-. 
of tbale pen1~ " ba•e notbin1 eo eat. ll fDay no& 
COll5ist wilh our 1~ the intellectual and apiricual ctif· 
aity of man to derbis m<'sl frequent and pronounced 
happini:sl from the Wficatioll of bis appetite, but It 
c:omilts with facts a~y exist, and have always eshted. 
Eadn( and drinkinlimehow or other, fill a man with 
bappioas, wilh food oour, and also, not udrequently, 
with food sense. ~flrcakrut he is n:ady for busiaea, 
after dinner tor busin~ vleasure, and after supper for 
pleasure, and sleep. Fmasonty, with its sagacious 
pradical cbaraekr, .ta' man as it ftnds him, and, 
fincling him ~ be !ft lln aenae a feeding animal, it 
PfOYides for fill1or htm {good thing• material, u well 
as cood tbinr moral ai,tcllectual-in other words, la 
accordaotc with the trac,s an1 uuges of the Craft, 
the banqlJCl or supper hu bttn c.,nsi1ere<! an interral 

The Freemason. 
part of Masonry. The wisdom of this provision i~ appa
nat, for it pws out ol the nature of man. T nere is 
nothing merely fanciful or theorc:Cical In Mas'.>nry-its 
purpolCS are all practical. It aims to mould its members 
hto a ttue brotherhooj, and to supply h e 1ch lhe means 
to (Tl\tify his moral, intclll'<'tu,.J, and phys1cal w~ut•. 
The Holy Bible is tbe fountain-head of its morality, the 
sciences and arts the sourc~s of !rs lutellcctu.ll teachinl{'• 
and tl1e banquet-table the scat of its pleasures, vhysical 
and mental. And Frecm:uonry h:u never been co11•pi
cliously prosperous, gathering together the large body <•I 
Its membership at regular m:ctifl11s. except wh·:n la')Our 
and rdresbment were sta•edly combined. 

It ls a great mistake to omit the supper or c:olhtion from 
the Rgular proceeding" of a lodge; il docs not p•y to 
omit it. Neither work, nor a lectur,, nor even a Grand 
Visitation, will attract like a banquet. It may be humiliat
ing in some respects to make the statement, but it is true. 
Men lo•e to eat and drink, and to chat onr it, anr1 enjoy 
rood follow1bip, and make new acquaintanc<S. W bile in 
the lodge they are required to be distressingly orderly, but 
ia the banquet-hall they may talk at will, laugh untii they 
crow fat, sing a song or make a speech, and all in the 
lntenals of tickling their p!Llatn with toothsome solids and 
lnsplrior liquids. 1£ the reader has not dillcovercd It before 
we iafOl'm him now, that we arc pronouncedly in favour of 
the supper or banquet in Masonry, and for tbe nmc reason 
that we are ia favour of supper at home in the circle or the 
family-it attracts all " around the mahogan)," and 
anltes all Into a loTlng throng. 

We do ni,t know whether Kiog David, when he made 
the declaration, " Behold bow good and bow pleasant it 
ls f~ bcethren to dwell together in unity," had in his mind's 
tyc a host of brdbren whose minds and hearts formed, as 
It were, one great unit, and the contents of whose sromachs 
were prccilCly the same, because they bad filled 
them from the •me bounteous table ; but we do 
know that diagtecment at a lodge table is impouible. 
When the stomach is full of good things tbe head is 
tmpty of all bickerings, and especially when sentiment, 
jest, and general good-fellowship accompany and follow 
the liq aids and eolids. If a tcnou• difference of opinion 
should c.er arise in a lodge, let it be ordered to Ile on the 
table-the supptt table-for sure are we that it will ncffr 
lie takeu up from thuc. At a banqurt no or:.e wi•bca to 
taste of that dish. While there, every brother realisn 
that grand sayini of our tradlti'.>nal Grand Master, King 
Solomon: "He brought me tu the banqutting-houK, and 
bis banner o.er me was love." When the br thrcn are 
tajoyinr a lodge 1uj1pcr they are in the Cra(t'a blnquet· 
Ing bou.e, the yery atmosphere of which is an l&tmo5pbcre 
or Ion. We breathe it with evrry brc .. th, and it fills u, 
with good thoughts, good (.:clings, and good humour. 

One of the wldtst known traditions of an1iquity, handed 
4on to us In mythology, i• the 1tory of a etrtain banqud 
of tbe gods in Olympia. Tnere wa.1 a Royal marriage in 
bcayen, and all the deities were invited to the nuptials ex
cept Dilcordia.. Enraged at thi• 1light, she who was the 
friend of Mats, the god ol war, and the si~kr of Death, 
anti who had been d11milscd by Jupittr from heafcn be· 
t&allC of her celntinually fomenting quarrels in the super
nal boa.ebold-tbia Dilcordia, at the banquet of the gods 
tonaeqaeat upon the marriage, threw a golden apple 
among the guests, bearing the inscription, "to be given up 
to the fairest." Thereupon Juno, Venus, and Minerva. 
eadl claimed the apple for bcuelf. Jupiter ordered the 
three goddel.el to Mount Ida, to submit their clalma to the 
fudg111Cot of Parit-who deci<ICd in favour of Venus. The 
Trojan war followed, In the human world, when Venus 
naturally took~ side of Paris, and her rivals, Juno and 
Minerft, that of his opponents, and thus did gods on both 
irides flfht "lt!t men, and hence the ruin of Troy, and the 
infinite mlsfort11nes of the Greeks. But all tbh occurred 
la an imaciaary world, amoag the imal{inary beings. In 
the ra1 world, with which we bave to do, no a.pple of dili· 
.,rd ever appean at our banquets. 

Another of the legends of Olympia lelb of a feature of 
the banquet d the god• that is no lest unknown upon 
earth, and esp«ially in Freemuonry. It horribly Rlatcs, 
lhat Tantalgs, preparinc to feast the godl, had boiled the 
mangled body ol hi.a son. The frightful banquet had 
begun, when the crime was detected, and the Goddess of 
rate drew from the cauldron the revivified body of Pdops. 
One shoulder only wu mlsting-Cere.J had unfortunately 
•wallowed it l but the place of the absent limb was ingeni· 
duSly npplkd by an artificial one of ivory. And Tantalus 
wu burled to his merited doom in Tartarus. Now, Free
lbUOlll do not prey upon each other in any manner-we 
haft beud of "rout miasioilary," but never of roast 
trecmasoa. Bacllbiting is forbidden in Masonry ! 

lretbttn, let 111 rightly estimate and wisely use the 
banquet, for it belongs to M&10nry as tr11ly as our daily 
meala do to the regime of our families. There are in it 
tha elements of sociability, convi,iality, and fraternity, 
and In its absence there ii nothing else that can ta.kc its 
plat~. There ls no bcttet antl•ote to non•aftiliation, no 
aunt ICllUe9 el dtlklioa lo the eiltire membenhip of a 
!Oqe, a.M no (ttallef ,.Ofi:r and harmoniwr in the 
Muonic world than a lodge &upper !-Pltilatklphian Kry-
1lmu. 

We are glad to hear that Bro. Thomas, who is 
u celebrated for his poetry as bis hats, has taken extcnsi vc 
pRmltcs at 167, Fleet-street, where we hope be will :it as 
saccesefal as be Is ener1~tic. 

Sir Frederick Lei1htoo, P.R.A., has accepted 
the pruidericy of the Birmingham Society of Artists for 
the enauiog year. 

The Brussels Gothic Museum have purchased 
for ,CAooo the picture of tl~e H_oly Family, by Quentyn 
Mauys, from the cltrgy of St. Pierre at Vmva1n. 

Notes on t!rt, &r. 
At th~ ordinary meeting 11f the Royal S~iety 

on Thursday w.:ek last, the Right Hoa. R. A. Crou was 
rlectcd a Fdlow, aRd the following W(rc elected as foreign 
members :-Arthur Auw<u, B~lin; Luigi Cremona, 
R•>m ·; J. L. A. de Q~atrefal{es, Paris; Georg Hermann 
Q Jinck<, Hd tdbcr~; TbtodJt lichwann, Liege; Jean 
Servais l'tas, Brussels. 

The next concert of the Royal Albert Hall 
A matcur Orchestoal Sr-cirty will be givrn on Saturday 
ev(ning, Aµoil 19th, in aid of the funds of the Royal 
S"amen and Mdrioes Oop\tan Schor.I at Portsmouth, under 
the patronage of the Duch"s of Edinb<1rgh, wbo has sig
oified her intention to be present. 

THI! 'fuRKISH LANGUAGl!..-lhe Turkish 
Commission on the alph1bet propose, we learn, to go even 
farther th1n we lately stated. Besides applying the Arabic 
alphabet phonetically to maps, they art prrpared to recom
mend (ur itafl military maps that, while Turkish ortho
graphy is pr~vcd, the Roman alphabet shall be used. 
This is supported by the plea that the Arabic alphabet 
docs not allow so many names to be put en a map in the 
aame space as tbc Roman. This, of course, is a step by 
Mudif Effendi towards Ro.naniaing the Turkish lan
guage and increasing the Romanised area in Europe
Athen~uni. 

The artist Cuuture has died in France at the 
age of s;xty-four. His ttost celebrated painting, " Les 
Romaina de la Dbdence," baug1 in the Paris LuembourJ, 
and his " Baptism of the Prince Imperial " ls also well· 
known, while bis works in general were Rmarkable for 
the immense amount of labour and finish bestowed UP'JD 
them. 

Sc 1 BNTIFtc ExPBDITioKs.-Dr.J ules Crevauit 
bas brought his eecnod journey through Guiana and across 
the Tumac Rumac range into Brazil to a 1uccesaf11l ter• 
mination, having reached Para in the middle of January. 
He bas plid special attention to the ecology cl the region 
traversed, and is bringing home with him numerous obser
vauons taken on tile ri•crs Oyapock and P.oru. We btar 
that Dr. Otto Fin;ch will shortly atart on bis expedition 
among the i.laods CJl the North Pacific, but Captain H. 
S:ngstake will be unable to accompany him, as be ha• 
undertaken to lead an e&pedition for the relief of Professor 
NordenskiOld. Dr. Bastian, who &tarted on a;acientlfic 
expedition in Persia, India, and the Eastern Archipelago 
in the early part of l<Ut summer, has written from Cal
cutta tu the B.:rlin G"°lraphical S:x:iety lllating that he is 
about to leave that place with the view of pursuing his 
rtilnolugical 1tudin iu Assam and Java.-.(cadnny. 

The Ober-Ammcrgau P.issioo-Play has beea 
perform~d 1ecently at San Fran~isco, where a storm of 
indignation has been aroused by its repre:1<.ntation. Tile 
manager, however, refulCI to witbd1aw tbe play, and 
pointt to the extreme decorum and re•crencc which bas 
1•revailed amongst the audience as a proo( of the propriety 
or the production. Tbc acting is bigi1ly spoken of, and 
Bach's Pwio• Mwie accompanies Che pl'J· 

Sir Joshua Reyoolds's chair, in which so 
w &ny of his sitters were painted, will probably be pre
sented to the Royal Academ7 by Sir Frederick Leifhton. 
The chair was last in possession CJl Sir Francis Grant, 
and at the sale of the remaining work• ol the late l'ral· 
dent it was bought for 7 3 guineas by Sir P'. Leighton, 
who at the same time acquired a aketch by Sir Joshua for 
a picture CJl Edmund Burke and Lord Rockingham, in 
which the chair appears. 

The statue of Harvey, to be erected in com
memoration of the :discoverer's tercentenary, is to be 
e&ccuted by Mr. 8r11ce joy, wbn la the artist of Model B 
in the ahi'lhion of the competitive designs at Sooth Km• 
slngton. Mr. Joy'• deaign 1how1 Harvey in his doctor• 
gown, standing upright, with head erect aa•I bb rieht 
hand placed on hia brcut to kcl the pulsatioaa ol the 
heart, while in bis left hand is the heart of some creatUR. 
The featurca-a.1 ia the other design-ue copied from 
the portrait by Janacns in the Royal College of Physlclant. 
The statue will be of bronze on a granite pedestal. 

It is announced in the London Gaulle of last 
week that the Queca bu been gracioualy ple&Std to ooafer 
the Albert Medill of the First Class on Captain Peter Sharp 
and John Mcintosh, A.B., of the Annabella Clark, of 
Ardrouan. Tbe following is an account of the .enicea in 
rbpcct of which these decorations bave been coafatcd i
On the :aoth November, 1878, at about 5.45 p.m., a fire 
suddenly broke out on board tbe French ship Me1aoic, 
which was lying in the River Adour, at Boucan, near 
Bayonne, loaded with 500 barrels of petroleum, of which 
40 were on deck. A mass of flame shot up from the main 
batch, and tbe ship quitered all onr from the explosion of 
some of the banels. The 1hlp'1 sea.ma opmod at .once. 
and the petroleum pourlnr tbrourh spru.d a. belt of flame 
around the ship. The muter and a seaman then j11mped 
o•erboard, but tbe mate remained to try to 1ave his IOn, 
who waa lying helpless 11oder some heavy objects which 
had fallen on him. Captain Peter Sharp, master of the 
Annabella Clark, or Ardrossan (which was lying close by 
in the river), accompanied by a seaman named John 
Mdntosh, came at once to bis assistance. They rowed 
their b:>at through the flames, picked up the seaman who 
had jumped overboard, and took the mate from the 
blazing vessel. Captain Sharp and Mcintosh both 
sustained severe iojuries. It was feared at first that Cap
tain Sharp would lose the sight of one eye and J oha 
Mcintosh tbe use of bis hands. 

Mr. Alfred P. Newton has been elected a 
member of the Society of Painters ia Wat<r Colours 1 an! 
Mrs. Helen Coleman Ang~ll and Mr. Herbert M. Manhall 
h:i.ve bcrn tlected Usoc:iate exhibitor~. 
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TO OUR READERS. 

The FREEMASON is a Weekly News 

paper, price 2d. It is published every Friday 
morning, and contains the most important, in
teresting, and usei"ul information relating to 
Freem8500ry in every degree. Subscription, in
cluding postage: 

United America, India, India, China, Ice. 
Kingdom. tbc Continent, Ice. Via Brlncllal. 

Twelve Months·. 1os. 6d. us. od. 17s. -4d. 
Six 11 5s. 3J. 6s. 6d. 8s. Sci. 
Three ,, is. 8d. 3s. 3d. -45- 6d. 

S.i..scriptiona may be paid for in stamps, but Post 
Ofllc:e Ordas oc Cbt:quca arc prdcrred, the former payable 
to 

GEORGE KeNNING, CHIEF OFFICE, LONDON, 
the latter croucd London joint Stock Bank. 

Advertisements and othtr business communication' 
lhould be addressed to the Publisher. 

Communications on litcr .. ry subjn:ts and books for 
review arc to be forwarded to the Editor. Anonymous 
i:orrcspondmce will be wholly disregarded, and the return 
ol rejected MSS. cannot be iuarantced. 

Further information will be supplied on application to 
the Publisher, 1Q8, Flcet-strer.t, London. 

IMPORTANT NOTICE. 
Co1.0N1AL and FoRBIGN SuBSCRIBBRS are 

Informed that acknowledgments or remittances 
received are published in the first number of 
every month. 

It is very necessary for our readers to advise 
us of all money orders they remit, more espe
ci•lly those from the United States of America 
and India; otherwise we cannot tell where to 
credit them. 

Several P.0.0.'s are now in hand, but having 
received no advice we cannot credit them. 

·- -- - - - -

TO ADVERTISERS. 
1he FnaaiAsoN has a large circulation In all parts of 

the Globe, its advantages as ao advertising medium can 
tbcftforc scan:ely be ovcnatcd. 

ADVERTISEMENTS to ensure insertion 
lo current week's Jssue should reach the 
Ontce, 198, Fleet-street, by 12 o'clock on 
Wedne!days. 
SCALE OF CHARGES FOR ADVERTISE-

MENTS. 
Whole of backpagc (. u u o 
Half ,. ,, 6 10 o 
Inside pages 7 7 o 
Half cl ditto 4 o o 
Quamr aitto 2 10 o 
W1'11le column 2 10 o 
Half ,, I 10 o 
Quarter ,, I 0 0 

Per inch o 5 o 
Tbeac pri«s are for single insertions. A libual r~duc· 

tion is made for a strics of 13, 26, and .~:i inacnions. 
Funbcr particulan may be obtained of the Publisher, 

tf)ll, Fleet-street, London. 

~nsbJns to ~orrcsponbrnts. 

BOOKS, &c., RECEIVED. 
" Our Home," " North China Herald," " Freemasons' 

Monthly," "Daily Graphic," "Der Triangle," "Free· 
masons' Rcpol'itory," ••Die New Yorker Bundes Pnsse," 
"Comish Ma:i:ima.' ' "Boy's World,"" Keystone," "He
brew Leader,"" Canadian Craftsman," "The Advocate," 
•·Brief," "The Westminster Papers,"" How to Avoid the 
Doctor,"" Die Pauhutw," "Cornish Telegraph," "Bol
lctin del Grand Orient de Espana," "The CommissiCJn 
Agent," "The Blue," "The Broad Arrow,"·• Masonic 
Newspaper,"" Risorgimeoto," "Nightand Day," "Boletin 
Oficlal de la Masontria Simb. de Colon,'' " Royal Corn
wall Gazette," " Procttdlngs Gt and Chapter of Louisiana," 
"New Yo1k Dispatch," "Wuwm Morning News," 
"Kelct Orient,"" L'l Chainc D'Union," "Masonic Re
cord, Western India." 

tiirtbs, Jilarriagcs, anb Dcatbs. 
[The charge is :is. 6d. for announcements not exceeding 

Four LinfS under this heading.] 
BIRTHS. 

HorKrNs.-On the 6th inst., at z, lipper Berkeley-street, 
Portman.square, Mrs. Edward M. Hopkins, of a son. 

l'tlrums.-Ou the -4tb inst., at 29, Pemberton-irardens, 
St. John's-park, N.1 the wife of Mr. Augu~tus Miram~, 
uf a daughter. 

MARRIAGE. 
NAsH-MATTH&ws.-On the 5th inst., at the Parish 

Church, St. Marylebone, by the Rev. Dan Grtatorex, 
B.:l., cousin to the bridr, Anhur J. Nash, to Kmmi-, 
youngest daughter of Stephen 11. Matthews, faq., of 
Park Hvusf', Hanwell. 

DEATHS. 
Hrl<t:.-At Manchestn', on the 3rd inst., in her fifty.third 

year, fiarrittt Hardwick, wife of Bro. Joseph Laocuter 
Hine, P.P.G.S.W. of East Lancashire. 

PHrLtPS.-On the 6th inst., at 28, Bdgravc-road, S.W., 
Caroline, wife d Captain N. G. Phi ips. 

The Freemason. 

THE FREEMASON. 
SATURDAY, APRIL 12, 1879. 

WHAT FREEMASONRY DOES 
NOT DO. 

Though it is sometimes difficult, as they say, 
to prove a negative, yet there is no difficulty, 

, as it seems to us, in laying down categorically, 
alike for the information of friend or foe, what 
Freemasonry does not seek to do, and does 11ot 
do, under any circumstances here, despite the 
assertions of t.he malevolent, the cynical, or the 
intolerant. There is a great deal of pseudo
Freemasonry going on in the world just now, 
which, though it apes the form and assumes the 
name of our excellent Order, is not really and 
truly, and cannot be ever Freemasonry proper, 
in that it is as different from it as light is from 
Jarknes..c:, as truth is from falsehood. For in
stance, Freemasonry knows nothing whatever, 
even in the slightest measure, of political. ques· 
tions; it entirely and happily ignores altogether 
theological controversies. Those burning debates 
in the great areca of political struggle which so 
divide and agitate persons and communities in 
this combative and combatant world of ours, do 
not intrude their "shibboleths " of party within 
the peacefully clo~ed recesses of our lodges. 
Those ecdless subtleties and sophistries, those 
logomachie<J of worthy but wordy disputants, 
which often so distress the religious mind, and 
so divide the religious world, are not permitted, 
luck ii y, to harass the consciences of F~eemasons, 
or impede the peaceful progress of Freemasonry. 
If, then, in any jurisdiction we note to-day po
litic~! partizans rampant, or hear of ill-concealed 
or ill-omened cries of seditious sympathy; if on 
colourable pretences, or upon no pretences at all, 
the religious, but not sectarian, the universal, but 
not sectional character of Freemasonry is made 
to yield to a resolute faction, or a turbulent 
cliqUE·, much as we 'may deplore the fact, we 
may fairly exclude that special portion of the 
Masonic family from our consideration, " pour 
le moment." It never can be too often repeated 
that Freemasonry positively ignores and repu
diates all political questions, and, in our opinion, 
none have any moral, much less a legal, right 
to discuss, " in secret,'' be it noted, public mea· 
sures at all, and not even these '' sccial questions," 
which are always best regulated whether by the 
municipal or legislati\·e bodies of the country. 
Indeed, the idea which in some jurisdictions its 
members appear to take of Freemasonry is 
this, that it is a sort of secret debating 
society, in which the mo!>t abstruse social ques
tions and the most absurd and visionary 
theories may be safely and profitably brought 
before the lodge. We have in this the 
secret of intense weakness of much of foreign 
Masonry. The authorities of any country 
have clearly a right to object to a secret Order 
discussing matters of government and even 
social questions, and it is this tendt'ncy to render 
our lodges political and social debating clubs 
which has too often brought down upon Free
masons abroad the disapproval and interference 
of the general or police authorities. There is 
another custom in some jurisdictions abroad, 
which cannot be too much reprobated. Each 
Ma!on is armed, and the consequence is, that 
the authorities lock upon Freemasons in lodges 
as .an armed body of secret conspirators. Free
masons are by their principles, which never 
change, peaceful citizens and loyal subjects, hos
tile to anarchy and revolution, friendly to tranquil 
progress and loyal improvement, and we have 
felt that in these two special particulars some 
foreign jurisdictions gravely err, and raise up 
"stumbling blocks'' where otherwise, probably, 
none might be found to exist. True Freemasonry 
does none of these things, but holding aloof 
from political complications and disavowing the 
"odium theohgicum," above all, it seeks to 
maintain "peace with ~11 men,'' and to advance 
and develope a spirit of good will and geniality 
among all classes and all conditions of mankind. 
One other mark of true Freema~onry is its com
prehensiveness. It seeks to exclude none who 
honestly accept and avow the "Fatherhood of 
God and the Brotherhood of Man." It imposes 

no tests, it asks fer no submissions; it desires 
to lay down no limitation of thought or member
ship, except what 1s rational and of immemorial 
usage. To proclaim Freemasonry to be a society 
without a God, without a moral law which 
comes from God and is of God, must ever be 
fatal to any such body of men, for such a theory 
outrages the innate sympathies and :onvictions of 
us all alike. On the specious and hypocritical 
pntence ofliberty of conscience, to take away from 
countless belit:vers the right of ~cknowledging 
T.G.A.O.T.U.atall isoneofthegreatest proofs of 
perverted views and tyrannical irreligion which it 
has been our lot, in this generative, at any rate, 
to realize. Thus, then, true Freemasonry never 
seeks to renounce the universal and imme
morial acknowledgment ofT.G.A.0.1'.U. as the 
foundation truth, thP. vital teaching tf Freema
sonry. Neither does it, on the other band, seek 
~o exclude any who, accepting this a1cient and 
simple'' formula," 11gree to assist ead1 other in 
humanitarian tfforts and "labours of love.'• 
From this reality of things arise the breadth 
and height and width of Frt'emasonry, j>erhaps at 
first sight somewhat of a" paradox," ptr se, but 
yet t}lat distinguishing characteristic w hi Ci renders 
it the admiration of its friends and the rstonish
ment of its enemies. \Ve find that sone con
siderations flow out of these remarks, w1ich we 
will deal with in our next number. 

A SAD CASE OF PERSECUTION. 

We can hardly realize that we arc living ia the 
year of light 18;9, when we read of the p1se
cution of Bro. Simonsen, a Norwegianclergynan, 
simply because positively he is a Frcemasor. It 
seems that Bro. Simonsen was originally loeted 
in Norwar, an<l bt'c:?me, en fortunately for bin, an 
initiate in the Masonic Order at Christiana,end 
he ~ubsequently went to America, and settle\ in 
Wi~consin, U.S., as a minister to Norwesan 
congregations. The Synod, adopting the vi-.vs 
of the M issonri E ynod, seems to have desire a to 
censure him in the annual assembly, and in llis 
at tempt and "trap" Bro. Simonsen appearsto 
have defeated his l-pponents utterly. 1 he NC'
wegian congregations clung to their "Pastor" for 
three and-a half years, despite every sort of attat.t. 
acd slander, and even personal viole'lce, w•en 
Bro. Simonsen thought it better for thi sa~ of 
prudence, peace, and safety to return to Norway. 
Here, however, the same opposition was relived, 
and a special attack was made by a Rev. Mr. 
Preuss on Bro. Simonsen as a Freen11son, 
and so angry was tt.e feeling that the llsh.:ip 
said he eould "not see how a minister ~ould 
remain a Mason." By these proceedings was 
practically silenced, and had to witbdra from 
the ministry. He has come to Engla , we 
understand, to seek some assistance for mself, 
and his wife, and his young family fr<'m e bro
therhood, and, as we understand, also to t:n le him 
to bring his case before the" Storthing; ' he bre· 
thren at Chri~tiana are, in the meantinf, t.aking 
care of his wife and children. Our wdthy Bro. 
Bent, P.G.C., a high authority on Swe,ish mat
ters, has lent his well-known name in ~pport of 
Bro. Simonsen's appeal, and we confefi that we 
have every confidence that his story ii true, and 
that he deserves the sympathy and aupport of 
the Craft. He has published a pamJ>bhil, or rather 
the translation of his address to his own people, 
which seems to us a very clear and straightfor
ward document. If his statements are true, 
and we have no reason to doubt thlir literal ex
actness, on the contrary, we think diat his is an 
'' ower true tall",'' alas! for the liberality and 
toleration of 1879. Some of our worthy bre
thren may interest them~elves in the case, and 
we should suggest a conference, tt which Bro. 
Simonsen might be asked to attend, and state 
his own position fully and freelf.- To any such 
arrangement we would give our hearty support. 
In the meantime Bro. lake, at 198, .Fleet·street, 
will give any information to brethren who may 
wish for it. It does seem a " strong order " and 
"hard lir.ea "indeed, that in 1879 a Norwegian 
minister, simply because hu is a Freemason, 
should be driven from his post, and left to starve 
with his "'ife and children. But does anything 
surprise our readers in this queer world of ours ? 
Certain!~· nothing surprises os. 
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THE BUDGET. 

Though it be a trite remark that Freemasons 
are not politicians, and know nothing of party, 
most properly, like other fellow citizens, they are 
keenly alive to that very serious fact, the "inci
dence of taxation," and the amiable calls of the 
untiring tax collector, with which the contem
poraneous history of our great peoj>le is so 
intimately and dosely bound up. Some of us 
may remember an oldP.n skit, which declared and 
demonstrated that Britons were "taxed for every
thing .. in this nether world, yes, "everything," and 
though since that time fiscal reforms and happy 
alleviations have lightened the burden of our 
Anglican " Js5achar," yet, quite enough remains 
to prove that with us taxation is still a realit1·, a 
necessity, and a luxury combined. It will be a 
great relief to many honest Masonic bread· 
winners tu be told, on the" best authority," that, 
except a slight additional duty on cigars, pace 
our young men, (a very proper tax indeed), there 
is to be no increased taxation in the current year. 
This will be very good news to many up and 
down the land who read the Freemaaon carefully 
week by week, and, like the.n, we ourselves feel 
to be in a very grateful and contented mood of 
.nind, when studying the formidable array of 
figures and the bristling army of facts, which 
coastitute the new Budget of her .Majesty's 
Chancellor of the Exchequer. We are glad also 
to note some faint gleams of reviving trade and 
of returning prosperity, and we trust sin
cerely. as despite hasty vaticina1 ions and pro
found calculations, that most important and able 
official has so well brought out his own figures in 
the twelve months that are speJ, so in the year 
to come his auguries may be realized, and his 
satisfactory arrangements made still more satis
factory to a confiding and tax!>aying people. We 
shall all of us probably, independently of mere 
politics, as Masonic philosophers, if you like, 
take rosy or despondent views of the "situation,'' 
as the case may be. But, perhap~. after all the 
best and safest mode of treating all such subjects 
is to adopt the good advice and better example 
offered to us by the facetious and friendly poet. 
So fray attend and practise his directions, kindly 
readers all-

" Some public principl s he bad. 
But was no flatterer nor frctter, 

He rappel! bis box when things were bad, 
And !aid, 'I cannot nu.kc them better.' 

And much he loathtd the patriOL's snort, 
An1 much he scorned the pl 1ccman's snuffle, 

And cut the ficrcxst quarrels 1ho1l 
With • Pat~nce, gentlemen, and shuffle.'" 

®riginal Qtorrtsponllmre. 
[We do 11ot bold oareelvc1 responsible for, or even approving 

or, the opinions upresscd by our cone5pondents, but we: wish in 
a spirit of fair play to all, to permit-within certain nc:ce1aar7 
Um its-free di1coosioa.] 

THE BOYS' AND GIRL')' SCHOOLS EL~CTIONS. 
Dear Bro. Kcnning,-

You will perhaps permit me to adrl in this week's 
imprrssiC1n, that any of my brethren ,.ho may kindly 
retain Totes for me will find me (D. V.) in Frremasons' 
Hall on Saturday and Monday next, aud I shall be most 
grateful for nery •otc. 

Yours very frattmally, 
A. F. A. WOODFORD. 

THE ANOENT AND AC<:'EPTED RITE. 
To the Ediwr qf the " Frcemaso11." 

Dear Sir and Brother,-
1 much regret, for one, the tone and temper 

displayed by " Memphis" in your last issue, in his letter 
on this subject. The most serious o~j•ctions may fairly 
be made, evtn by the most neutral, much more •y the 
partizan, to the whole sty le and verbiage of his 
diatribt-. I am not a member of the Ancient and Acapted 
filte myself, and, therefore, write quite calmly on the subj< ct, 
hut I doubt much the good of such letters as that in your last, 
and almost wond<r at your allowing it to appear at all, 
wit~out tremendous pruning, at any rate. For, to say the 
truth, the whole animus i' as un-Masonic, and ungenerous, 
a.nd ungtnial as c1n possibly be conceivec'. And knowing 
hew many excellent men and Masons form part of the 
Aucicnt and Aee<pted Rite, I lhink, for one, " Memphis" 
had better amend his tast.., his simile~, and his vocabulary, 
before h" ventures to write again on the subject. 

Even as an outsider his lttter strikes me as" mighty of
fensive." I know the difficulties editors ha\c, who wish 
to be lair, in pruning or excluding correspondencc, and 
probably the Ancient and Accepted Rite in this country 
•ill say," What docs it all signify, this •!rather and pru
nella,' it amu~cs 'Memphis' and don't hurt us?" Seriously 
speaking, '·l\Itmphis" cannot fairly adducc any arguments 
from the Coll5titutions of 1786, which arc either real, his
torical, oc valid. 

The .Fraemason. 
That the members of the Ancient and Arcepled Rite 

have a right to have a central authority in Englahd is 
10 me clear as day. If ," Memphis" wishes, keeping 
clear of personalities, attacks, and inucndos, I shall be 
l•appy to discass the matter with him in the pages of the 
Frttmaso11. 

But I much fear that the letter from the last para
graph is only another attempt to "puff " thl.t ridiculous 
rite of " Memphis." 

I am, } ours fraternally, 
J\N OUTSIDER. 

THE RITE ECOSSAIS, ANCIEN ET ACCJ<:PTE. 
Tu tht fi:ditor of the "FYltmaw11." 

Dear Sir and Brothcr,-
My attention ho.s b:cn drawn to the Cosmopolitan 

Masonic Calcnd.u and Diary for the prcsc:nt year, and as 
the advertisement on the title page sets forth its being 
" A comprehensive Masonic book of reference, with fuil 
partil"ulars of every Grand Masonic body throughout the 
glo~," I am at loss to know how its compiler or editor 
could possiDly ha•e fallen into so grave an error as that 
which I find at page 211, wher<, under the heading of 
" Grand Orient of France, Supreme Council Thirty-Third 
Degree," the honoured name of Adolphe Cremieux is given 
as Sovereign Grand Commander of that body. 

fhc Supreme Council of France, Rite Ecoss1is Ancien 
ct Accepte, acknowledges as its T.P.S. Grand Commander, 
Grand Maitrc, the V.lll. Bro. Adolphe Cremicux, Senator, 
and not the Grand Orient. As your Calendar circulates 
extensively throughout these: countries and abroad, it is !>ut 
right this error should be corrected, as it cannot fail to be 
prcju·Jicial to the interests ol the s~prcmc Council to 
attribute its Gr. Commander, Gr. Master, to the Grand 
Orient, which latter body has completely suppressed the 
Gra '"I Master.hip. I am de> ired by the Grand Treasurer, 
th: V.111. Hro. Maurice Schwalb, 33°, to ttqucst a corr<ction 
in the columns of yc.ur journal, in the name of the Supreme 
Council, and as tbc Coundl is too important a body to br 
tbus completely ignored, I append a list of its officers and 
members. 

As I am well aware tbat the positioa of the Supreme 
Council and CenLral Grand Lodge of France with 
reference to the Grand Orient i• not generally understood 
by the majority of the English brcthr<n, and that too 
lrcqucntly the lodges under it~ obedience have been con
founded with those of the Grand Orient, I will simply 
slate lhot the lodge summonses btar a heading w htch 
translates thus, "To the glory of lite Great Architect of 
the Univtrsc:," and the better to cx~lain the position, I send 
you certain short ariiclts on "Frtcmasonry in France." 
l'erhaps one of the most important occurrcn:cs in the 
history of Freemasonry during this t-cntury took 
11lace on the 24th October la>t year-I allude to 
the Grand Masonic Fctc, held 1mder the auspices 
of the Supreme Council of France, i11 honour of the 
foreign brethren prior to the close of the International 
ExhiDition. I cannot soon forget the magnificent picture 
which the interior of tile palace of the Trocadcro presented 
upon that important occasion, nor the brilliant addresses 
delivered by the V. Ill. Gr. Commander Crcmicux, a11d the 
Gr. Orator, the V. Ill. Bro. Kmmanucl Arago. In the 
words of the Grand Chancellor, the V. 111. Hro. George 
Guiffrey, 33°, reviewing this impo1tant circumstance: 
"On the occasion of the International Exhibition we 
celci>mtcd a Masonic !etc, at which Masons from all 
quarters of the glox were gathered together ; the most 
dastant Supreme Co;.;ncils and Grand Lodges responded to 
our call, and we have seen hastening to this rendezvous, 
held in honour of peace and labour, the followers of 
Hiram spread O\'er the entire face of the globe. Even in 
toe outer world, France herself exercises an influence upon 
the entire destinies of humanity, and in this circumstance 
we have proved that Freemasonry of the "Rite Ecossais" 
has been called upon in France to perform an important 
role in concert with the Freemasons of the entire world. 
We fully recognise the proofs of sympathy and rcga1d 
which ha•e been evidenced lo u• upon this occasion in 
assuring to foreign Supreme Councils our spirit of concord 
and devotion ; in unison with them we will onward march 
in the progressive path of civilisation, since it is universal 
Masonry which should assure to us. the definite triumph 
ol the great principles of fraternity and justice.'' 

Needless to say this memorable fete was presided over 
by tbc V. Ill. Bro. Adolphe Cremicux, and that amongst 
the visitou and representatives from foreign Grand Bodies 
were the M.P. Sovereign Grand Commander, the Right 
Hon. Lord Skclmersdalc; the Grand Chancellor, J. M. 
?ultency Montagu, D.L. ( who~c able reply on behalf of 
the foreign brethren was admirably given in the French 
language); the Grand Secretary-General, L1eut.-Col. 
Shadwell Henry Clerke, and others; many of the Supreme 
Councils and Gran<l Lodges of Europe and America hav
ing been also represented. Y ct, in the words of the Orator 
of the Central Grand Lodge of France, the V. Ill. Bro. 
Fabien, 33°, " Who will guarantee but that within a cen· 
tury it will not be said that the grand Masonic !etc of the 
Trocadero !l'as presided over by Ad. C1emicux as Grand 
Master of the Grand Orient ?" 

I shall conclude this communication with a passage 
translated from a letter of the V. Ill. Bro •. Fabien, 33", 
addrcm:d to the V. Ill. Bro. Ddongray (Grand Capt. of 
Guards and memb:r of the Administrative Executive 
Commission of the Supreme Councill-" Strangers conlc~t 
the regularity of our lodges ; we should make oursc:lns 
recognised, but to do this we must show ou1sclves, act, 
speak, proclaim our principles, since our very cxistcncr, 
cvcu, is ignored in London." 

I am, Sir and BrC1,, 
Very faithfully and fraternally yours, 

J. H. LLOYD, LL.D., M.R.I.~., 321', France. 
7, Lower Gardiner-street, Dublin, 

April 7th, 1879. 
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Su PREM& CouNCIL roR FRANCE AND tTs DBP&ND&Nctas, 

RtTB EcossA1s ANctEN BT AccBPTB. 
1\1.P. Sovereign Grand Commander, Grand Mastcr

V. Ill. Bro. Adolphe Crcmieux, Senator. 
M. Ill. Lieutenant Grand Commander-V. Ill. Bro. Baron 

Taylor. 
Grand Secretary General, Grand Chancellor, and Keeper 

of the Seal-V.111. Bro. George Guiffrcy. 
Grand Treasurer General-V. 111. Bio. Maurice Schwalb. 

Grand Orator-V. Ill. Bro. Emmanuel Arago. 
Grand Master of Cercmonics-V. IJI. Bro. Sapin. 

Grand Captain of Guards-V. 111. Bro. Delongray. 
Grand Standard Bearcr-V. lll. Bro. Proal. 
Grand Sword Bcarcr-V. Ill. Bro. Md._c. 

President of the First Stction·-V. 111. Bro. Granvign<". 
President c.f the Second Scction-V. Ill. Bro. Sa pin. 
President of the Third Section-V. lll. Bro. Meige. 

Members of the Adminhtrative and Executive Commission 
of the Supreme Council-

Thc V. Ill. l!ros. Proa), Mcige, and Sapin. 
President of the Financial Commission

V. Ill. Brn. Granvign<". 
Offices of the Supreme Council, 46, Rue de la Victoire, 

Pari!. 

TI-IE PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGE OF DEVON. 
To thc Edit<rr ef the " Frttmasoii." 

Dea( Sir and Brothcr,-
Having of late years left correspondence in yc.ur 

columns very much to younger men, it may appear un
seemly to interfere on a question purely local, concerning 
a province not now my own. My Masonic life bas been 
spent in·four provinces, each respectively for 10, 9, 8, and 
5 years, and, having been active in all, I naturally still 
feel an interest in thtir dving~, more espccia.lly as an hon
orary member of lodges in all. I sec that the venerable and 
beloved P.G.M. tor Devon has at last resigned his high 
pmition, which he has so long filled with credit to himself 
and advantage to the Crafr. His love for it has inducrd 
him to retain the office !er many years, during which most 
men would have sought repose; yet no one who saw him, 
as I did, at the la•t provincial meeting could charge him 
with deficiency in mental vigour during a very lively dis
cussion, for though courtesy and kindness have been 
marked characteristics of his cbaractcr, he could and did 
act with c'ccisi.:.n and firmness when nccrssary. When I 
was first under his rule we several limes differed materi
ally on important points, yet he was open to conviction, 
anJ thtrc 1'as no departure on either side from kindly 
personal feelings. l\ly ellpcricncc in Devon convinced me 
of the desirability of dividing the pro\ince into two por
tions, and this was greatly strrngthened by wbo.t occurred 
at the Provincial Grand Lodge meeting at Okehampton 
last autumn, so much so that I sent you a letter on the 
subject, which appcarrd in your columns on Sept. 7th. I 
am glad to find that the course I then advocated com
mends itself to many brethren in Dovon, and that steps 
are oeing taken to bring the matter before the M.W.G.M. 
The following appcar to be the chid points in its favour: 

• 1. The great extent of the province, about seventy by 
sixty-five mil<S. 

2. ·1 he larg~ . numb:r of lodges, nearly fifty, and 
more than half that number ol chapters. 

3. The scattercrl position of the lodges, and the difficulty 
the brethren have in attending meetings at so great a dia
tancc. 

4. The impossibility of Provincial Grand Lodge holding 
mcc1ings, except at very long inttrvals, at all the lodges, 
where a hrarty welcome would be given. 

5. The fact that there arc two great centres, Exeter and 
Plymouth, widely apart, the one in the south, the other in 
the north, each somewhat jealous of the other in regard 
to appointwents in the Prov. G1a:1d Lo<'gc. 

6. There are now upwards of 400 P.M.'s, and the num
ber necessarily increases at the rate of more than thirty 
annually, who stand no chance of the purple, thou&h 
many of them have pr.>ved themselves highly worthy of 
such distinction. 

7. The inequality between so large a province and 
many small ones, «ith less than a fifth of the number of 
lodges, where Pro' incial honours arc conferred upon bre. 
thrcn who ba vc never passed the chair. 

8. The difficulty in selection which the Prov. G.M. 
encounters, and hence the risk of his popularity among 
those who arc passed over. 

9. The present seems a most favourable opportunity for 
making so desirable a change, which may not occur again 
for many years. 

Comme1;ding the matter to the careful consideration of 
those in whose hands the power is vested, and trusting 
that the rllamples of Yorkshire and Lanca~hire in this 
respect will be deemed ample precedents fur the cour;e pr0-
posed, 

I remain, yours faithfully and fratcrrially, 
H. H., 

P.P.G.S.W., P.M., P.Z., &c. 

THE "FREEMASON" IN SOUTH AFRIC,\. 
To the Editar Qftk "Frttmas1111." 

Dear Sir a11d B1othcr,-
Public attention is now largely directed to Her 

Majesty's colonies in the various districts forming South 
Africa. Far-seeing commercial men regard the whole as 
a magnificent field (Jf a •cry immediate future for the d~
play of energy and enterprise. '! 'he temporary scukment 
of 10,000 British soldiers, and the arrangement of many 
disputes other than those involved in the Zulu war, will 
tend to the further development of the material interests 
of the different colonies forming a South Alrican domi
nion. The readers of the Frttma:ro" will be glad lo Ii.now 
that our Craft exists there in strength, numl.oers, and pros
pc1ity. A hearty welcome will, thertf1.rc, ~ in readiness 
!or such of our brt limn as may be proceeding to the Cape 
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on loyalty, business, or pleasure bent. The FreemHoni 

of South Africa share " labour and refreshment " under 
t"o Constitutions, the Dutch and the English. The Ma
sonic lodges under the Dutch Constitution are u in num
ber, under the English :15, the Royal Arch numbering 8. 
The numerical strength of the fraternity is considerable. 
Hitherto the brethn:n there have been without rcprettnta
tive literature. The readers of the Freema.son will be glad 
to kno" that a spirited effort is about to be made liy the 
proprietor of the Freemason to promote a further .inion of 
the lodges of the colonies >\nd the mother country by 
establishing a local agenc)" for your valued journal, and 
the other three Masonic publications issued from the Flcet
strcet dej>Or. On Friday, April 4th, Bro. A. F. Baxter, 
recently initiated in the Lion and Lamb, sailed in the 
"Warwick Castle," with his young bride, to settle as a 
mercantile agent in South Africa, and to act as special 
representative for Bro. George Kenning's publications. 
The object of this letter, Mr. Editor, is threefold: 1. To 
draw the attention of the brethren at home to the strength 
and importance of the fraternity in South Africa, and to 
ask them to regard their progress with continued affectiorr· 
ate interest. :a. To acquaint our South African brethren 
that the four Masonic publications can henceforth be 
supplied regularly by R. W. Baxter & Co., Cape Town, 
and forwarded to subscribers in all parts of the colonies. 
3. To bespeak a kindly welcome from veterans in South 
Africa to a young initiate and settler, who comes tn them 
with the best and most fraternal good wishes of the "Lion 
and Lamb." 

Apologiling for thus intruding upon your valuable 
spact, 

I am, Sir, yours fraternally, 
THOMAS JONES, 1657. 

Australian Annue, E.C. 

FREEMASONRY IN ASIA MINOR. 
To the Editor qf the "Frmna.son." 

Dear Sir and Brotber,-
ln Captain Burnaby's very interesting worlr, 

"On Horseback through Asia Minor," chapter In., I find 
the following: "I ban been a great deial in the moun
tains, and know the Kurds welt. Then: are Freemasons 
amonrst them. Their Freemasonry dates back from the 
time of the ancient Assyrians." fhe speaker, with whom 
Captain Burnaby was conversing, was a Turkish colonel 
of artillery, who bad been edncated at Woolwich, and spoke 
English remarkably well. 

If Captain Burnaby is a member of the Masonic frattr
nity himself he might be able to give some more particu
lanreapccting these Kordish Freemasons than are embraced 
in the above extract. It would be very interesting to know 
upon what ground• the Turkish colonel believed that the 
Kurds .ierivcd their Freemasonry from the ancient Assy· 
rians. Perhaps Captain Burnaby would not object to gi'l'e 
fuller details through the columns of the Frttmasnn, 
should the 1nbjcct be brought under bis notice. 

Yours fraternally, 
G. C. L. 

Ontario, Canada, :nnd March. 

A QUERY. 
To the Etlitur qf the" Frmruuon." 

Dfar Sir and Brotber,-
11 then• good reuon to suppolC that a lady 

was once made a mf'mber of the Craft ; and if so, what 
was her name lllld lodge ? 

Yours fraternally, 
SECRETARY. 

[Yes; the Honourable Elitabetb St. Leger, afterwards 
the Honoorable Mrs. Aldworth. See Kcnning's Masonic 
Cyclopmlia.] 

MA Y'S BRITISH AND IRISH PRESS GUIDE FOR 
1879, 159, Piccadilly, London. 

It eeem1, from this most uaeful and needful work, a 
vade mccum for all connected with the Press, in its sixth 
annual issue, that tbtre are now 19:14 newspapers in the 
United Kingdom, and that of these 505 are published in 
the metropolis alone, 1015 in the provinces of England, 
1 74 in Scotland, 148 in Ireland, 62 in Walts, and :ao in 
the British lsles. 

Of these 19:14 newspapen, 693 are published on the 
Saturday, 440 on the Friday, 129 on the Thursday, no 
on the Monday, 11.~ monthly, 112 on the Wednesday, 87 
daily in the morning, 65 on the Tuesday, 59 daily in the 
evening, 27 three times a week, 16 fortnightly, 14 five 
times a week, 9 on Sunday, though we are glad only one 
of these-the Obfcrver-isactually published on a Sunday, 
and which we regret as a fact. Sunday publication is, in 
our opinion, a wrcng to all concerned. 7 seem to be 
numbered among the " irrc:~ulu and miscellaneous," and 
one paper is published quarterly. Of these 1924 papers, 
as the fact may interest our readers, we repeat what Mr. 
May tells 111, in bis clear tabular statement, that 567 are 
of professedly 1.ibernl principles, 329 uf Conscrvatin, 70 
of Liberal Conservative, and 958 independent or neutral. 
Of this little army of the press, 1016 are penny pap:rs
what a wonderful fact in itsdf-261 are at twopence, 108 
a halfpei.ny, 105;threepencc, 97 sixpencc, 91 three halfpence, 
61 fourpence, and the rest vary from threepence-halfpenny 
to two shillings, while 11 are publisbe:l gratuitously. These 
are facts and figures which deserve attention and considera
tion. If we tum to the periodicals (including magazines and 
reviews), it seems that tbcreare 86o published in the United 
Kingdom. Of these 580 are monttily, 105 are quarterly, 
96 are weekly, 49 are irregular and nrious, and the 
remaining :14 nry from "twice a week " to "half· 
yearly." Of these publications-:;nalty remarkable fact 
-z8J are lssoec1 at 1d., 108 at 6d.,and the rtmalnder vary 

from a halfpenny to six shillings, 19 being published 
gratuitously. We may observe, that in addition there are 
periodicals varying from 2ld. to 5 guineas per annum, 
though this note we confess we do not q uitc understand 
unlest, as it appears this list includes about 70 of tfle 
86o. Of this 860, 36o have a religious tendency, .105 are 
illustrated periodicals, and of these 2 5 contain coloured 
plates and six are illustrated by photography. 83 
periodicals are devoted to the juvenile portion of the com
munity, 111 are trade journal~. u represent the labour 
question, and 58 are 9eltcrs forth of "temperance principles," 
7 seek to advance the interests of women, and :a8 are given 
up to " fashions." Several periodicals arc issued In the 
Welsh and Jo'rencb languages,one in Arabic and Hmdostaoi, 
and others are partly printed in the Gaelic an•J Lancashire 
dialect. Two magazir.cs contain literary compositions by 
patients ol asylums for the insane. Are not these •• facts" 
indOfd worth noting and which if they would have 
startled our forefathers, must have even some effect on our 
apathetic and unimpressed age. 

FIRST ANNUAL REl'ORT OF THE HOME HOS
PITALS' ASSOCIATION FOR PAYING PATIENTS. 
Harri,on and ,Son, 11, St. Martin's· lane, Printers to 
the Queen. 

We have read this report with much intCJ;"•t, as a ten
tative effort to what many deem a much needed reform. 
We confess ourselves, however, to be somewhat in a haze 
and doubt on the subject, inasmucll as the movement, 
however well intended, seems to us to antagonise the gteat 
and beneficent idea of the" hospital," per sc. lt may be 
right, it may be a necessity of our times, but, none the 
less, it does at first sight appear to run counter to the genial 
and philanthropic principles of gratuitous bospital aid to 
the poor and suffering. So many kind-hearted and 
worthy persons have taken up, hoVtever, the theory, that 
we fed it deserves honest consideration and rc~pectful 
trutment. The report so far is only preliminary. Some
thing like £8oo0 have been received, of which £1185 
have been paid as a deposit on the purchase of leaacbold 
property, Berkeley House, Manchester-square, where the 
hospital work is to be canicd on. We confess we do not 
exactly see why the block of St. Thomas's Hospital w.ts 
not leased as an experiment. No duubt the Committee 
bad good and sufficient reasons for their decision, but we 
venture to think the experiment would hue started as well 
there as in or near Mancbester·squarc. When "doctors 
differ who shall agree? " is an old adage, and we shall 
await, with no liule interest, the second report of this new 
ho~pital. But we think it right to add that a g od deal of 
nonsense, in our opinion, has been talked on the subject, 
and by those who ought to have known better too. 

THE ROSICRUCIAN for January, 1879. 
This number shews p;oof of able editing, and is full 

of articles of interest and pleasurable reading. for those 
who affect the mysteries of the "Ros= Crucis," to all 
who care.for abstruse disqui;itions and Hermetic researches, 
we recommend this writ ·printed and well-edited magazine. 

THE MONDE MACONNIQUE for March. Edited 
by Bro. Caubct. 

This well-known French magazine, ably edited as it 
always is, though we do not always profess to agree with 
it, bas its usual articles, all, no doubt, full of information 
for French brethren, but possessing, for various reasona, 
little interest for English readers. It is, alas! only too 
marked, alike in tone and temper,the change which seems 
to have come over Frcneh Freemasonry. 

LA CHAlNE D'UNION for Marcb. 
Bro. Hubert continues the even and useful tenour of bis 

way, and we always read bis magazine with pleasure. 
Of course we do not always agree with the sentiments of 
the speakers, as French Freemasons too often wander, in 
our opinion, into devious paths, and un-Masonic region1, 
but no one can be insensible to the vigorous and enligbt. 
encd editorship of Bro. Hubert, just as no one can doubt 
bis honc~ty of purpose and Masonic &ini;?lcncss of aim. 

Jl(asontc .f}otrs anb &uertcs. 
THE LODGE OF ANTIQUITY, NO. :a. 

It seems, though it is a fact which, as far as I Ir.now, 
bu escaped even the attention of Bros. Hugban and Gould, 
and Masonic Student so far, that in 1794, the Lodge of 
Harodim, 467, was discontinued on being united to 
No. 1, the then Lodge of Antiquity. If I am in error on 
the point uf this being a new statement I shall be glad of 
being corrected. 

See Frtema.so11s' Calendar for the year 1811, page .~4· 
ANTIQUITY. 

ANDERSON'S LIST OF LODGES. 
I should like to draw the attention of Masonic students 

to" Andcr&00's List of L-xlges for 1738," in the i'IJ&sonic 
lllaga:ine for April, especially to the valuable explanat"ry 
notes. There is no name to the article, but I fancy the 
writer is well known to me as an earnc,t and able Masonic 
student. 

I have been trying to place the present numbers to those 
lodges which bear the *•and think that consecutively they 
run as follows: :a, 4, 6, 8, 10, 16, 14. 12, 18, zo, 21, a3, 
26, 28, :19, and 33. Old 68 (London io list) has a•, and 
also 69•. The latter is evidently 35, now held at hie of 
Wight. Have nnt yet placed 68•. Then follow 45, 55, 
and 56 (now at :Arundlc). For •:ountry lodges we have 
nuw 39 (Axeth); 37 (Bolton); 41 (Bath); 42 (Bury); 43 
(Birmingham). After this it is not easy to follow the stars. 
Newcastle-on-Tyne, of 1735, bas a star. Should it not 
be 48 (Gateshead)? 51 (Colchester); 52 {Nurwich); 61 
(Hati(as ), then co111c regularly. . . 

W. J. HUGHAN. 

MASONIC WOllltS lN THE BRITISH MUSEUM. 
I quite agree with our Bro. R. F. G. in bis estimate of 

the nine of thf' r.atalogur, commenced in the Aptil 
number of the Muonic Alt1fa7.'M, of Masonio weru 
in the" British Museum." I find, however, many nanes 
absent of modern English Masnnic W•lfks, viz., scvmu of 
Dr. OliYer'1, and of my own works only one is mentioned 
out of five, for which I bold the regular teceiptS of the 
BriU.b Museum. It certainly docs 9CCm strange that well 
known and useful works like the Cyclopaedias published 
by Br1 .. John Hogg, and the one published by Bro. Ken· 
ning, cannot be obtained by readers in the British Museum. 
Why is this? Surely both Bros. Hogg and Kenning hat>e 
sent the roplts, as required, for the use of that Institution 
and the Universities, &c. 

Works which allude to Freemasonry, though not strictly 
Masonic, should also be catalogued, juat as Dr. Klosa has 
ably done to the year 1844. 

W. J. HUGHAN. 

FUNERAL OF BRO. JOHN JOHNSON. 

The funeral of Bro. john Johnson took place on Wed· 
nesday, the :and inst., at Abney Park Cemetery. On 
be~lf of West Smithfield Lodge, t6t.~, as their reptclm· 
tauves, were Bros. E. Mallett, P.M. 141, Secretary; H. j. 
Lardner, G. H. Stephens, J. J. Howes, who were in the 
grounds, and followed bis remains to the church. They 
proceeded to the~ of the grave, accompanied by Bro. 
Summers, P.M., who had provided bimseH with a spiig 
of acacia, which be placed in the bands of Bro. T. W. 
Adams, 1.P.M. 16:a3, wbO' (on tbe arrival of the deceued 
brother's remains, and prior to the reading of our beautiful 
funeral senice) pot that sprig on the head of the coffin as 
a token of Masnnic respect. 

There Wlre at the funrral a numerous assemblage of 
the employes of the Gas, Coke, and Light Company, 
apparently from the highest to the humblest of the firm, 
where he was held in the greatest respect, as be had de· 
voted a lifetime of energy and talent in the best interests 
for the firm. Upwards of twenty carria~s followed In 
the procession, and amongst the occupants we noticed 
Bros. j. H. Pearson, Church, 1''rascr, Crombie, aud many 
other eminent Masons. Univnsal torrow and regret was 
expressed at hi1 loss; great sympathy and condolence was 
felt for his sorrowing widow and his three children, the 
eldest of whom i1 but thirteen years old. 

The last put.lie act r..f our worthy brother was bis repre
senting West Smithfield Lotlge, 1623, when on bis list he 
collected sevenly-fivc guineu for the Royal Benevolent In· 
stitution for Aged Freemasons and thed- Widows. His end 
was peace. He lived respected and died regretted. 

Apologies were received fnm the s,cretaties o( his 
lodge•, from a la•gc number of the members who regretted 
thtir absence, caustd by unforseen circnmstancca, amObflt 
whom were Bros. F. Walters, T. M. Butt, W. Blatt, F. 
Howes, Egbert Roberts, and others. 

THE DISASTER AT SZEGEDIN. 

We have been requested to publish the following, which 
we gladly do:-

St. john's G11Uld Lodge of Hungary, Budo&p:st. 
To the glory of the Great Architect of the UniYene. To 

all W. and W. lodges and to all brethren of the globe. 
Or. Budapest, 14th March, 1879. 

W. and Bel. Bnlhren,-
Szcgedin, one of the most prosperous Hungarian 

cities, was inundated on the 1 atb March by the floods of 
the Theiss river, and was almost completely de11ttoyed. 

Thousands of inhabitants of that unfortunate dty foutid 
their death, part"nts lost their children, and children their 
protectors and supporters. 

Seventy thousand perBOns are exposed to the greatest 
miScry and privation, and are left to wander about witho11t 
shelter. Even the hope of gaining a livclibqod is taken 
away from those unfort•nate sufferers by the fact of bun· 
dted thousands of acres of fertile ground around being 
completely flooded. 

In that city, once so industrious and now crushed by 
misfortune, for which it cannot be made responsible, exists 
one of our most active lodges, the Arpad Lodge. Its 
members have always shown themselves 'CfJ assiduous 
in the services of the Royal Art, and haYe often ·proved 
their Masonic spirit by acts of charity. Te.odar they ate 
themselves in need of help, for their property is destroyed, 
and the results of years of toil have become a prey to 
elementary force. 

The different lodges working under the autberity of it. 
john's Grand Lodge o( Hungary have immediately been 
called upon to render alt posai\)le assistance, but, in, spite 
of their readiness to do so, their power to carry eflioient 
help to the numero11s brethren in Szecedin must be pro
nounced totally inadequate to the magnitude of the ca1 ... 
mlty. ~ conside~on of this ~d fact the Grand ~odge 
of HllllJary heiewtth addresses 1t1eU to all warranted aad 
wonbipltJl lodges, as well as to all lltt.tbren of the flobc, 
with the urgent request to remember the unfortuoate sul
feren of Szegedin,and to assist them in.fin<'ing the means 
for a new e.cistence. 

We are convioced that you will take part in such an act 
of humanity, and ask you kintlly to direct your contribu· 
tions to the office of St. John's Grand Lodce of Hungary, 
in Budapest, joscpbsplatz 11. The sums received shall be 
acknowledged in its official paper, Orient, and the Grand 
Lodge shall cause their distribution to be conducted oy the 
brethren of the Arpad Lodge workiog under its_authority 
in tte Orient ol Szcgedin. 

We greet you.with brotherly love. 
For the St. john's Grand Lodge of Huncary, 

Fu11c1s PllLSl:KY, The Grand Master. 
ALEX. UHL, The Grand Secretary. 
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FREEMASONRY IN CHINA. 

The suteenth annual ioatallation of W.M. of the Tus
q.n Lodge took place on Monday, the .~oth ~cember, 
1878, on which occasion the various officers were alao 
invested. 

W. Bro. J.C. H•thes, the W.\f. for 1878, being unfor· 
tanately absent from Shanghai, the lodge was opened at 
nine o'clock p.m. by W. Bro. Lewi1 Moo~ l.P.M., the 
hall being wen thronged with brethren, among the more 
distlnzuisbed of whom wett the followinr :-W. Bros. 
Weiller, D.G. Supt. of Woiks, and :>rummond Hay, D.G. 
Treasurer, of the D.G. Lodge of Japan; Thos. Pemberton, 
W.M. Lodge Cosmopolitan, <t18, S.C.; M. H. Cook, P.M., 
and D. C. Jansen, W.M. 4.ncient Lan<tmark Lodge, Mass. 
Consritution; W. L. Koch, jun .. W.M. Lodge Germania, 
aod many others. 

Shortly afterwards the R.W.D. Grand Master, Br.:i. C. 
Thorne, cntettd the lodge, accompanied by the following 
District Grand OfBcen :-W. Bros. T. W. Kingsmill, 
President Board of General Purposes; P. Orme, D.G. Sec. ; 
H. Enns, D.G.J.D. ; H. S. Morris, D.G. Dir. of Cer.; 
G. 8. i''cntum, D.G. Org .. who presided at the organ; J. 
Brown, D.G. Punt.; W. H. Andenon and Bro. 8. Pala. 
mountain, D.G. Stewards, and others, and they were 
received with the cnstomary honours. 

W. Bro. Moore thankeci the R.W.D.G.M. an~ hi~ officers 
f« tile honour of their c.:impiny, to whl:h the R.W.D.G.114. 
replied, tba: from the time of its foundation he bad alwaya 
taken tbe patest interest in the Tuscan L.:>dge, and, as 
an honorary member of it, be fdt lln a1ditional pleasure 
in the cxcrciae of bis right aa D.G.M. to assist at tbac: 
~monies. 

W. Bro. Moore then rcqaested W. Bro. Thos. W. Kings. 
mill, President of the Board of General Purposes, to 
conduct the installation, and W. Bro. Kingsmill having 
acupted the gavel, took the chair, and proceeded to instal 
the W.'f. elect, W. Bro. W. H. ShOJI, who, alter the oilier· 
'faDCe of the ancient customs, then invested his officers for 
the ensuinir year, •iz.: Bros. Wm. Milin-, S.W.; H. J. 
Ymhtt, J.W.; C. H. Kini!', Treas. ; John Morri~, Sec.; 
Cecil W. Hollid'ly, S.O.; J. W. L. M. Williamson, J.D.; 
R. Markwick, D.C.; G. E. York, Steward; J. A. Sullivan, 
J.G.; T. Hore, Tyler. 

The W.M. thanked W. Bro. King1mill for bis kindness 
in undertaking the inshllation, and eaprened his a<tmira· 
lion of the able manntt in wbich it had been conducted 
at his hands. 

W. Bro. Kingsmill, in reply, paid some very high com
pliments to the working of the Tuscan Lodge, which be 
had enjoyed many oppoounities of witneesing, and con· 
claded by wishing the lodge continued prosperity. 

Tbe W.M. then thanked the numerou1 visitors for their 
presence, and,nvited them to partake of a 111pper which b.r.d 
been \)l'OVlded. 

The lodge being closed, the brethren adjourned to the 
banquet room, which bad given Bro. Hore, the Tyler, 
an opportunity of displaying the decorative a1t In 
a very effective manner, seasonable evergr.ens being hap· 
pily blended with Maaonic device1. 

After the nfreshmcnu, the W.M. rose to propose the 
6nt tout of the evening, viz , "The Qaeen and the Craft," 
and said-Our Queen 1bow1 her inteRst in Masonry by the 
£tllm>IU 1upport she givca to the Charities, and although 
the ladies are not repreecnted at our Muonic meeting•, 
Her Majesty has eyer shown her kindly feelings towa1d1 
the Craft. The present time, however, is one of sorrow to 
the Queen, and I am sure I eapress .tbe 1entiments of lbe 
Craft at larfe, when I ay bow heartily we 1ympathiae 
with ber in her bereavement by the lamented death of the 
beloved Princus Alice. The feeling• of love and loyalty 
to Her Majesty extend, indeed, to the very ends of the 
earth, and l need, therdOJe, do no more than call upon you 
to honour the toist, "The Queen and the Craft." 

The Freemason.. 
enabled them to become acquainted with each other and 
assisted in finding out the amiable qualities of each ' He 
greeted .witb pt-:uure the re.,resentatives of the Looge 
Germanta, workmg undrr the Three Globes, Berlin, many 
of whose members were initiated into Freemasonry in the 
Tuscan Lodge, and he should always feel a warm interest 
in their welfare and prosperity. There were also members 
prac:nt from the Cosmopolitan Lodge. No. '418, under the 
Grand Lodge of Scotland, and of the Ancie11t Landmark 
Lodge, under the Grand Lodge of Massuhusetts, all of 
whom he htartlly welcomed. Much hail already been said 
on Masonic subjects during the evening, and as there were 
several spcakera to follow him, he would, without further 
preface, ask the brethren to drink "The Health of the 
Grand Masters and Officers of Sister Grand Lodges." 

W. Bro. M. H. Cook, P.M. Ancient Landmark Lodge, 
responded on behalf of the Lodge of Massachusetts. Ma· 
~nry, ~was proud to say, had established a firm footing 
tn America, and the Grand Lodg<' which he repreaentcd 
was one of the oldest offshoots of the Craft in tbe New 
C?ntinent. He ~~s happy to meet on ?'>mmon ground 
wttb brethren hailing from other Constitutions, and the 
Ancient Landmark Lodge felt itself honoured by the kind 
hospitality which had that evening been eatended to Its 
mrmbtts. 

The W.M. then said the toast be had now the pl,,asure 
to propose was " The District Grand Master and Officers 
of the D.G.L. of Northern China." All Maaor.s working 
under ~e ;Engliah Constitution must fee.I very proud of the 
rare ab1ht1es of ~· W. Bro. Thorne. W. Bro. ltingsmitl, 
too, bad that cvemng conducted the Installing eetemonies 
in a 111ost highly eflicient manner, whilst W. Bro. Moore 
had had the bulk of the lodge work to direct during the 
past year, owing to the unexpected departure of W. Bro. 
Hughes, who held the chair. The W.M. concluded by 
proposing the toast of which he had given notice. 

The t:iut was acknowledged by W. Bro. Thorne, 
R.W.D.G.M., who said-W.M., Bros. Wardens and 
brethren, in returning yoa thanks on behalf of the ollc:us of 
the D.G. Lodge fOJ the kind response you hue made to the 
toast proposed in sach eloquent terms by the W.M., l can 
auure yoa it is a pleasure at all times for as to take part 
in your ceremonies. The admirable manner in which the 
installation has been perfOJmed by our W. Bro. Kingsmill 
will, l hope, make its proper imprcuion upon you, to that 
you may carry out the principles incalcated thereby. Muonry 
is doing !tood srnice in Shanghai, and l am aure if we 

all strive to promulgate its true principles, we shall find 
much benefit accrue to others who ere not within our pale. 
The D.G. Offic:en are ever ready to lend their aid in auist
iilg the working of the various lodges, and I trust the 
junior members of the Craft will emulate their eumpk. 
To shew what may be achieved in this way, I may ill· 
stance the career of our W. Bro. Henry .1£neu Sldford, 
who was largely instrumental in establishing the Tuscan 
Lodge, in connection wherewith be ovucamc a multicude 
of difficulties. We all know bis 1enices to the DOJicLodge 
at Chinkianll', and we now hear of hia Yiaiting Amoy to 
install the W.M. of the new Ionic Lodge there, the D.G.M. 
of Hong Kong having reto(nised Bro. Sidford'a long and 
able acrvica by appointing him bis District Grand Senior 
Warden. Before I rnumc my seat l have to ask you to 
join meindrinking "The Health of the W.M." our W. Bro. 
Short, who by the manner in which he handlca the pvel 
glvca promise of proving himself a wOJthy succaaor of 
former incumbents of the Tuacan chair, and may our beat 
wishes help him on the way. 

The W.M. said he had already addreued the brethren 
on se•eral occasion•, and need 1earcely say there was no 
more gratifying one than the present, but as be bad no 
wish to monopoli1e the cunvcrsation, he would 1imply ask 
their acceptance of his heartfelt thanks aad wish prosperity 
to ncry one preaent. 

The National Anthem having been sung, the W.M. 
said-The next loast It it tustomary to dividl", but, as 
time as short, ! am suns it will not be considered di;re. 
apectful if I unite with oar Most Worshipful Grand 
Masttt, the Pro Grand Master, bis ~puty Grand Master, 
and the oftlc:us of tfle Grand Lodge of England. H.R.H. 
the Prince rl Wates looks ptrsonally int~ all details con
nected with his office, and causes much enthusiasm 
amongst the Grand Officers by his own example. Indeed, 
no matter what doties he undertakes, be throws so much 
goodwill and work into them as to gain the affeclions of 
those around him. The Pro Grand Ma.ter and D.:puty 
Grand Master also are ever to the front when needed in 
any Masonic capacity, while the Grand Officers wc11 sup
port their endea•ours to promote the ... etfare of free· 
masonry. I now as\ you to drink "To tbe Most WOJship. 
fut Grand Master, H.R.H. the Prince of Wales, the Pro 
Grand Master, the ~puty Grand Master, and the Officers 
of the Grand 1.odge of England. 

W. lko. Orme, P.M., then rose tu propose a tout which 
Ile ftJt would meet with cordial ncceptanct from the bretb· 
ren. Much of tbe suooeM which bU attended Freemasonry 
in Cbiea ._ -ief, lie said, to tbe mutual underatanding 
and general good fcllow1bip which bad at all tiau existed 
between lilta lodgea WOJk.inf under various Coristitutioni. 
In a plea: so distant from our homes, and where the com
munity was ao pu1cly cosmopolitan as in China, such 
friendly feelings could not be too warmly appreciated, and 
it gave him great pltasure, as be was 'ure it did to all 
the members of the Tuscan Lodge, to 11ee so many illus
uious brethren hailing from sister lodges among them 
that night. This was not the first time it bat\ been the pri
vilege of the Tuscan Lodge to meet brethren from siater 
lodges at the fcative board, and he hoped it would not be 
the last. The example set by the Ancient Landmark 
Lodge, Mass. Constitution, and ao succ:cssfully followed by 
other ludp in Sbangbai, was a good one. He believed 
that saeb meetinp did a great deal towards cementing 

unio;i among Masons of different nationalities ; it 

Bro. Wm. Miller, S.W., said the neat tout was ont 
which would be t«ieived with much satisfaction. Unlike 
the one they had last honoured, this was not a personal 
but a collective toast, yet It gave him (Bro. Miller) an op· 
portunity of mentioning by name several of their senioi 
brethren, who not only had benefitted Freemasonry generally, 
but bad giten himself great assistance, and allowed him to 
profit by thrir more extended eaperience. He alluded 
more particularly to W. Bros. J.C. Hughes, Louis Moore, 
J. I. Miller, P. Orme, R. S. Gundry, and last but not leu 
to W. Bro. C. Thorne, our present R.W.D.G.M., who had 
been associated with the Toran Lodge from itt very 
foundation, and ahhough he bad never filled the chair of 
that particular lodge, had alway• favoured us with his 
attendance on all possible occasiona. Bro. Millerconcluded 
by proposing " The Health of the Past Masters of tilt 
Tu9Call Lodge" coupled with the name ol W. Bro. Orme. 

In replying to the tout, W. P.M. Orme, P.i>.G.j.W. foi 
China, alluded to the pleasure it always afforded Patt 
Masters in the Craft to view the progress and improvement 
~ Freemasonry. It was of oourse very gratifying to tilt 
Past Mastera of the Tuscan Lodge particulatly to mart 
the atrides it bad made during the put few yC:ars. Ont 
4f its founders was pre9eiit here that nlg ht, tt. \'\'. 8to. C. 
thornP, and to him many tbanka were due, nclt only fot 
work formerly done In ttie lodge, but for tht lnstrucrioft 
and guidance afforded to its rulers, since he bad been 
appointed by the Prince of Wales to the high office he at 
present occupied ; and it must be very gratifying to blm to 
Ice the very creditable institution that had been erected on 
the foundation of' the Tuscan Lodge. Bro. Miller bad 
made very flattering allusion to the works of W. Bros. 
Gundry, J. I. Moore, L. Moore, and himself (W. Bro. 
Orme), and doubtless all the ,Pa.st Masters would agree 
with him in feeling that their laboars were rewarded by 
the high position the Tuscan Lodge now held. He noticed 
the improved wc>rking in Shanghai lodges generally, and 
recommended the juni<>t brethren to attend ttgularly the 
LodJe of Assiduity which had 10 latgl"ly led to this result, 
and with a tribute of pra~ to the W.M. and oftkera latdy 
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eltcted, he clo;ed his remarks by thanking the brethttn tot 
their cordial reception of the toast of the P.M.'s. 
. W. Bro. Kingsmill said a pleasing duty devolved on him 
m the toast be nnw bad to pr<>pOSC!. They had beard of 
the present officers of the Tuscan Lodge, and the)' ba4 
seen how wOJthy they wen: of tLe promotion which Md 
fallen to their lot, but what of those o{ the past, withoat 
whose e:1ertio01 the lodge could never have attained its 
present polition? He bad fot many years noted the zeal
ous iiacbarge of their tiutiea by the Masters who year after 
year ~ad been elected to 611 the chair, atJd under whose 
boantiful care the lod,e bad always been conducted in a 
tnanner which reflected credit on Masonry in Shanghai. 
He.wassorry to miss from amongst them W. Bro. Hughes, 
thar 1.P.M., who had been summoned from Shanghai 
during his year of office, but all, or nearly all, the pa!<t 
ofti~s of ~he year were then around him, and in pro
posing their health be would couple it with the name of 
Onf' of the most distinguished of their number, a well
known and honoured Mason, W. Bro. Lewis Moore. 

W. Bro. Moore, in reply, said: W.M. and brethren, I 
regret W. Bro. Hughe9, the I.P.M., is not present here 
thi9 evening, a1 he could hate ttplied to the toast In a fat 
more able tnanoer than l can. Howeyer, on hb behaU, I 
be~ to thank you. I am surt you all regret that he wu 
obliged to leave before his term " ofBce had expired, aa 
he bad the working of the lodge at heart. On behalf of 
the of8ccr1 I alto beg to return their sincere thanks. They 
have all done their best to enable the WOJking of tht lodge 
to go on 1mootbly, and I am glad their eodeavoan have 
been so much appreciated. The praise poured on me by 
the W.M. I am afraid I am not entitled to, becau1e I have 
only done my duty as a Muon oagbt to do, and further I 
~ball at all times be ready to asaia~ the lodge u far u lies 
in my power, when called upon. l trust the Tuscan Lodfe 
will.co.n~nae to work as heretofore, and that it will shortly 
be, if 1t 11 not already, eecond to none in Sbanibai. 

W. Bro. Moore again roee and aid : W .M. and brethren, 
I am glad that the proposal of the next tout bu been 
entrusted to me. You have hta1d W. Bro. Orme dilate 
upon the Sister Grand Lodga,and incidentally refer to the 
lodgca in Shanghai working under their rule. It is " Pros
perity to these Lodges and Health to their Members " that 
I ask you to reapund to, and I am certain it requires no 
commenda.tion from me to ensure •an enthusiastic ftCeP• 
tion to tb11 toast. We have pre1ent with us to-night 
members of the Lodgea Ancient L'ndmark, Cosmopolitan, 
and Germania. btely, many of us assisted at the inatal· 
lation ceremonies of the two former, and afterwards 
enjoyed the hospitality of their members. I regret to say 
that, through the i1norance of mar.y of our own members 
of the German language, we are not enabled to joio it\ 
the ceremoLies of the latter lodge u we would like to do, 
but we can at all times bear testimony to the fraternal 
feelini that eaists between the members and ounel•ca, 
which ia fully bOJne out by the ready and kind manner lil 
which they attend our meetings, and cheer us by tbeit 
genial cordiality. They also unite with us in aiding the 
rdid of 1ulfering amongst the brethren, when, unfOJtu· 
nately, it is necasary to enlist their 1ympatbies. Brethren, 
I was going to aay a great deal more, but l have just 
been remlnc!ed time is shoo. I will not, therefore, detain 
you further, but at once ask you to unite in w!.hing' pros
perity to our siater lodges, and continued btalth and 
1trength to their members. 

W. Bro. Jansen, W.M. Anclcnt Landmark Lodgt, Masi. 
Constitution, in a h•1mOJOu1 speech, acknowledged the 
tout on behalf of his own and the other lodges, and 
fav~rably contrasted the warmth of bis reception with the 
seventy of the weather, the thermometer being at the time 
somewhere in the neighbourhood of zero. He was glad, 
however, to aee that W. Bro. Kingsmill kept up a ~nerous 
flow from the capacioas punch-bowl before ham, and 
which be fancied the coldness of the night would render 
more attracthe than his speaking. W. Bro. Moou bad 
claimed for the olflcer1 of the Tuscan Lodge that they 
had done their best in Masonry. He (Bro. Jansen) di1 
not doubt they bad alao done their best to warm the room, 
and be could have wished that greater success bad re
warded their laboan in that direction. For his own part, 
however, be had been fety glad to partake of their hospit
able entertainment, and would conclude by . asking the 
brethren to drink to " The Health of the Olllcen of the 
Tuscan Lo<tge_." (Cheers.) 

Bio. H.J. Fisher, J.W., acknowledged the rompliment 
oil beltalf of himsdf and bis brother ofl'icers. 

W. Bro. Orme, in a few appropriate 111otds, then pro· 
posed "The Health of the Visitors," whicli was a&now· 
!edged by W. Bro. Weiller, of the D.G. Lodge of Japan. 

The Tyler'• toast brought the foimal ptrt of the pro· 
fn.mme to an end, but the punch-bowl yet retained aomc! 
bidden tecrcts which the more mysterious of the brethn:n 
were resolved to conceal. 

The Provio~tal Grand Chapter Lodge ot the 
lloyal Order ol SCotland Will hold a riledllif at jj, Coldtt'l· 
ltfaare, on Thutsday, the 15tb May, at '4 o'clbck. Natn~ 
of candidates (who must be members of the Royal An:h 
and r8°), should be sent to the Provincial Grand Secretary 
at the above address as soon as possible. 

The half. yearly convocation of the Provincial 
Grand Chapter of Cumberland and Westmorland will be 
held in the Freemaaons' Hall, Cutte.street, Carslile, on 
Wednesday, the 16th inst., under the banner of the Union 
Chapter, No. 3ro, the Earl of Bective, M.P., M.E.P.G. 
Supt., presiding. 

Bro. Sawyer, whose name was so well known 
to the frequenters of the Crystal Palace as the rdreshment 
oontractor, bas entered on the management of the Station 
Rcataurant (henceforth to be called Sawyer's), Rail-y
plaC'e, Fenclnudl...aett. We truat he will be quite succes1· 
fut in hia new ventutt. 
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The Freemason. 
METROPOLITAN MASONIC MEETINGS 

For the Week ending Friday, April 1S, 1S79-
THURSDAY, APRIL 17. 

House Com. Girls' School, at 4. 
Lodge 23, Globe, F.M.H, 

SATURDAY, APRIL 12. 
Quart, Gen. Ct. & Election, Girls' School at 12. See Advt. 
Lodge 1o8, London, Ship and Turtle, Ltadenhall-st. 

,, 173, Phoenix, F.M.H. 
., 176, Caveac, Alpine Tav., Al.!ersgate-st. 
,. 1415, Campbdl, Mitre Hot., Hampton-court. 
,, 1446, Mount Edgcumbe, Swan Tav., Battersea. 

1607, Royalty, Alexandra Palace, N. 
., 1612, West Middlesex, The Institute, Ealing. 
,, 1671, Mizpah, Albion Tav., Aldersgate-st. 

Lono&s or INSTRUCTION. 
Lily, Greyhound, Richmond. 
Manchester, 77, London-st., Fitzroy-sq. 
Star, Marquis of Granby, New Cross.rd. 
t:cclcston, King's Head, Ebury Bridge, Pimlico. 
Percy, 113, Southgate-rd., N. 
John Heney, Albion Hall, London Wall, at 7.30. 

MONDAY, APRIL 14. 
Quart. Gen. Ct. & Election, Boys' l:ichool at 12. See Advt. 
Lodge 5, St. George and Corner Stone, F.M.H. 

,, 29, St. Alban's, Albion Tav., Aldersgate·st, 
., 90, St. John's, Albion Tav., Aldersgate-st. 
., 193, Confidence, Anderton's Hot., Fleet-st. 
,, 222, St. Andrew's, 101, Queen Victoria-st. 
,, 957, Leigh, F.M.H. 

Red Cross Con. :z, Plantagenet, 68, Regent·st. 

Lonoaa or lll'STRUCTIOlf. 
Wellington, White Swan Hot., High-st., Deptford. 
St. John, Gun Hot., Wapping, S till 10. 
Prince Leopold, Lord Stanley Tav., Kingsland. 
Strong Man, Old Rodney's Head, Old-st., E. 
Sincerity, Railway Tav., Fenchurch-st. Stalion. 
Camden, 174, High-st., Camden Tu\\'n, at S. 
Tredegar, Royal Hot., Mile-end-rd. 
St. James'• Union, Union Tav., Air-st. . 
Perfect Ashlar, Victoria Tav., Lower-rd., Rothcrhithc. 
UpperNorwood, White Hart Hot., Church-rd. 
Marquis of Ripon, Pembury Tav., Amherst-rd., Hackney. 
Loughborough, Warrior Hot., BriJOton. 
West Smithfield, New Market Hot., West Smithfield. 
St. George's, Globe Tav., Greenwich. 
Doric Chapter, 148, Globe-rd., Mile End-rd., at S. 
John Hervey, Albion Hall, 7.30. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 15. 
Board of Gen. Purposes, at 4. 
Lodge 95, Eutern Mu, Ship and Turd~, Leadenhall-st. 

,, 162, Cadogan, F.M.H. 
., 194. St. Paul's, Cannon-st. Hot. 
,, 435, Salisbury, F.M.H. 
,. 1339, Stockwell, S.M.H. Camberwell. 
,, 1.po, EarlSpenccr,Swan Hot.,Battersea old Bridge. 

169~, New Finsbury Park, Finsbury Paik Tav., N. 
Ch~p. 890, Homsey, Anclertm1's Hot., Fleet-st. 

,. 1604, Wanderers, F.M.H. 
LooOl!S or IllSTRUCTIO!f. 

Metropolitan, 269, Pentonville-rd. 
Yarborough, Green Dragon, Stepney. 
Domatk, Surrey M.H., Camberwell New-road. 
Faith, 2, Westminster Chambers, Vict'>:ia-st. 
Prince Frcdk. Wm., Lord's Hor., St. John's Wood. 
Prosperity, Hercul~ Tav., Leadcnhall·st. 
Dalhousie, The Sisters' Tav., Pownall-rd., E. 
F1orence Nightingale, F.M.H., William-st., Woolwich. 
Constitutional, Bedford Hot., Soutllampton Bdgs., at 7. 
Israel, Rising Sun Tav., Globe Road. 
Wandsworth, Spread Eagle Hot., Wandsworth. 
Royal Arthur, Prince's Head, York-road, Battersea. 
Beacontree, Red Lion, Leytonstone. 
Excelsior, Coll">Ucrcial Dock Tav., Rothcrhithc. 
ot. John of Wapping, Gun Hot., High-st., Wavping. 
Islington, Three Bucks, 2.l• Gresham-st., at 7 p.m. 
Leopold, Gregorian Arms, Jamaica-rd., Bermondsey. 
Mount Edgcumbe, 19, Jermyn-st., St. James·~. 
Sir Hugh Myddclton, 162, St. John's-st.-rd. 
Metropolitan Chapter, Jamaica Coffee Ho., Comhi!I. 
Cl1pton Chapter, White Hart Tav., Upper Clapton. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 16. 
Gen. Com. Grand Chap. at .~. 
Lodge of Grand Stewards, F .M.H. 

,, 174, Sincerity, Guildhall Tav., Gresham-st. 
,, 190, Oak, F.M.H. 
., 700, Nelson, M.H., William-st., Woolwich. 
,, 96q, Maybury, Inns of Court Hot. 
., 1150, Buckingham and Chandos, F.M.H. 
., 1349, Friars, Cheshire Chene, Crutched Friars. 
., 13S2, Corinthian, George Inn, Cubitt Town. 
., 1673, Langto>n, 101, Queen Victoria.st. 

. Chap, 192, Lion and Lamb, Cannot-st. Hor. 
Rose Croix 44, 33, Golden-sq., W. 

Looozs oP lNsTRUCTION. 
Confidence, Railway Tavern, Fenchurch-st., at 7 till 9• 
Urban, 23, Gresham-street, City, E.C., at 6.30. 
Ne" Concord, Jolly Farmers, Southgate-rd., N. 
Mt. Lebanon, Horse Shoe Tav., Stones.End, E. 
Pythagorean, Portland Hot., London-st., Greenwich. 
La Tolerance, z, Maddox-st., W., at 7.45. 
Peckham, Maismore Arms, Park-rd, Peckhau:. 
Stanhope, Thicket Hot., Ancrley. 
Finsbury Paik, Earl Russell, lsledon·rd, Holloway, at 8. 
Southwark, Southwark Park Tav., Southwark Parll. 
Duke of Connaught, HavelockTav., Dalston, E. 
Duke of Connaught, Faunce Arms, South-pl., Kenngtn. at S. 
Un;ted Strength, Hope and Anchor, Crowndale-rd, N.W, 
WbittinKtan, Red Lion, Poppin's-court, Flcct-1t., at 8. 
Lowis, King's Arms Hot., Wood Green. 
Royal Jubilee, S1, Long Acre. 
LanKthome, Swan Hot., Stratford. 
femperancc in tbeF..aat,George the 4l11,Ida-st.,Poplar,7.30. 
Tbiatle, M.M.M., TheHarp Ta•em, at S. 

,, 49, Gihon, Guildhall Tav., Gresham-st. 
,. 55, Constitutional, Inns of Court Hot. 
,, 63, St. Mary's, F.M.H. 
,. 169, T~mpcrance, White Swan, High-st., Deptford. 

179, Manchester, Anderton's Hot., Fleet-st. .. 1S1, Uninrsal, F.M.H. .. S13, Ne" Concord, Guildhall Tav. 
,. 1227, Upton, Spotted Dog Tay., Upton, Essex. 
,, 1287, Grrat Northern, F.M.H • 

1475, Peckham, Surrey M.H. 
,, 1613, Cripplegate, Albion Tav., Aldc~gate-$t. 

Chap. 79, Pythagorean, Ship Hot., Greenwich. 
Mark Lodge, Bon Accord, 2, Red Lion-sq. 
Mark ,, 7, Carnarvon, Caf6 Royal, 6S, Regent-st., W. 
K. T. ~. Observancr, 14, Scdford-row. 

Lonoss or INSTRUCT1011. 
Uaion Waterloo, Chatham Arms, Thomas-st., Woolwich. 
Egyptian, Hercules Tav., Leadenhall-st. 
Fidelity, Yorkshire Grey, London-st., W. 
Fir.abwy, Jolly APglers' Tav., Bath-1t., aty-rd. 
Ebwy, 1:1, Pon1onhy-&t., Millbank. 
Hiib&ate, Bull and Gate, Kentish-town. 
The Great City, M.H., Masons' Avenue. 
Hi&b Cross, Coach Ill: Horses, High-rd., Tottenham. 
Salisbury, Union Tav., Air-st., Regent-st. 
Southern Star, Cro"n Hot., Blackfriars-rd. 
Great Northern, Berwick Arms, Bemers·st., Ouord-lt. 
Rose, Walmer Castle Hot., Peckham-rd., at 8. 
Covent Garden, Ashley's Hot., Covent Garden, at 8. 
Crusaders, St. John's Gate, Cle1ken.,cll, at 9. 
Prince Frederick William Chapter, St. John's Wood. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 1S. 
House Com. Boys' S'"hool, 4. 
Lodge 143, Middleses, Albion Tav., Aldersgate-st. 

., 201, Tempk, Shi;> and Turtle, Lcaclenhall-st. 

., 975, Rose of Denmark, White Hart H{lt., Barnes. 
1704, Anchor, Bridge Hou!e Hoc.cl, Southwark. 

Ch~F· 92, Moira, Criterion, Piccadilly. 
Mark 104, Macdonald, Guildhall Tay., Gresham-st. 
It. CroiJO 10, lnvicta, 33, Golden-sq. 

Loooas or IN•TRUCTION. 
London Masonic Club, 101, Queen Victoria-st., .E.C, 
Stability, Guildhall Tav., Gresham-st., 6 to 8 p.m. 
Robert Burns, Union Tav., Air-st., Regent-st. 
Bclgra•e, Harp Tav., Jermyn-st., W. 
Unions Emulation (for ·M.M.'s), F.M.H. 
Temperance, Victoria Tav., Victoria-rd., Deptford. 
Metropolitan, Portugal Hot., Fleet·st., at 7. 
St. Marylebone, British Storrs Tav., :St. John's Wood • 
Westbourne, Lord's Hotel, St. John's Wood. 
United Pilgrims, Surrey M.H., Camberwell Ne"·r<I. 
St. James's, Gregorian Arms, Jamaica-rd., S.E. 
Duke of Edinburgh, Silver Lion, Penny.fields, Poplar. 
Doric, 79, Whitcchapcl-rd., at S. 
Burgoyne, The Red Cap, Camden To.,n, N.W. 
St. Luke's,. White Hart, King's-rd., Chelsea. 
Chigwell, Prince's Hall, Buckhurst-hill. 
Royal Standard, The Alwyne Castle, St. Paul's-rd., N. 
Ranelagh, Bell and Anchor, Hammersmith-rd. 
F"msbury Park, Earl Russell, Isledon.rd., Holloway, at S. 
William Preston, FeathersTav.,Up.George-•t., Edgware-rd. 
Earl of Carnarvon, Mitre Hot~ Goulbournc-rd.,Notting-hill. 
Pythagorean Chapter, Portland Hot. London-st.,Grccnwich. 

MASONIC MKETINGS IN WEST LANCASHIRE AND 
CHESHIRE, 

For the Week ending Saturday, April 19, 1879. 

MONDAY, APRIL I-C. 
Lodge .~14, Peace and l:1nity, Militia Rooms, Preston. 

,, 7i1, Independence, Eastga.te-row, Cheskr. 
,. 1021, Hartington, Custom House·bdgs., Barrow. 
,. 1350, Fermor Hesketh, M.H., I.iVtrpool. 
., 1 J9S, Baldwin Castle, Dalton-in-Furness. 
,. 1496, Trafford, ~orthumbcrl.i.nd Hot., Old Trafford. 

Mark Lodge 1651 Egerton, Bedford House, Rock Ferry. 
Walton Conclave, Skelmersdale Hall, Liverpool. 
Derby L. of I., M.H., Liverpool. 
Red Cross Instruction Conclave, M.H., Li'ferpo<>l. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 15. 
Looge 666, Alliance, M.H., Liverpool. 

,. 1225, Hindpool, Hanington Hot., Barrow. 
,. 1325, Stanley, M.H., Liverpool. 
,, 1570, Prince Arthur, 80, N. !-!ill-st., I.iyerpool • 

Merchants L. of I., M.H., Liverpoul • 
Bootle L. of I., 146, Berry-street, Roode • 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 16 • 
Lodge 178, Antiquity, M.H., Wigan. 

,, 42S, Sincerity, Angel Hot., Northwich. 
., 537, Zetland, M.R., Birkenhead. 
,, S23, Everton, M.H., Liverpool. 
,, u76, Warren, Queen's Arms, Liscard. 
., 1345, Victoria, Cross Keys, Eccles. 
., 1353, Duke crf Lancaster, Atheoaeum, Lancaatcr. 
,, 1730, Urmston, Lord Nelson Hot., Unn1ton. 

Chap. uo, Harmony. Wellington Hot., Garston. 
Downshirc L. of I., M.H., Liverpool. 
De Grey and Ripon, L of I., So, N. Hill-st., Liverpool. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 17. 
Lodge 203, Ancient Union, M.H., Liverpool. 

,, 343, Concord, M.R., Preston. . 
,, 425, Cestrian, M.R., Chester. 
,, 6o5, Combermere, Seacombc Hot., Stacombe. 
,. 1299, Pembroke, Rawlinson's Hot., W, Pc;ibr• 

Duke of Edinburgh L. of I., M.H., Linrpool, 
St. john's L. of I., M.H., Li•erp< ol. 
- FRIDAY, APRIL 1S. 

Hamer L of I., M.H., Livcrpoo'. 

MATRICULATION.-ARMY.-A MAR-
. RIE~ CLERGYMAN (B.A. Oxon, and a Mason ol 

htgh Standmg), who has had Eleven Years' experience ia 
Tuition, receives THREE RESIDENT PUPILS into his 
Hoase at Oxford. Terms 180 Guineas. No Extru. Re
ferences to the Earl of Lonsdale, Lady Eden, Master ol 
University College, and others. - 4ddress P11111CIPAL, 
Union Society, OJ<furd • 

EDUCATION.-GERMANY.-Bro. PH . 
FEES, Director, Pforzhcim, Baden, has now a few 

vacancies. Terms, from A,6o to {.80, according to pupil's 
age. Paternal car~ Ofer them. References: Bro. Rev. F. 
forJc, Cary House, Hammersmith, London; Bro. RcY. 
T. M. StopforJ, Tichmarsh .Kectory, Thrapston, Northamp· 
ton, &c. 

MR A •. w. HUME, M.A., Allison Tower, 
Dulw1ch-common, S.E.-~'irst Class in Classical 

Honours, Trinity College, Dublin, high place at open 
competition for Indian Civil Service, 1861, PREPARES 
CANDIDATE5 for the ladian and Home Civil Service. 
~he Li~e, ~oolwich, and other competitions, and giycs 
mstructlon ID all branches of a liberal education, His 
staff include a D.D., a seventh and an 11th Classic, a 
13th Wrangler, a late Professor at Potsdam (resident), 
a B. 6s L., Paris, and other distinguished professors. In
dividual attention to every pupil, airy and heallhy situation. 
and every home comfort. Terms from no to 150 
guineas. No extras. Pupils admitted at any time.-Apply 
as above. 

pHOTOGk A PHS (Copyright) from three 
large Masonic an<l three Ecclesiastical Charts, the 

former dedicated, by permission, respectively, to the M.W. 
the Pro G.M. of England, 11.nd to the R.W. the Prov. 
G. Masters of Warwick and Dnon, designed and executed 
by Bro. Dr. H. Hopkins, P. Prov. G.s.w., P.M., P.Z •• 
Past G.J.W. of Grand Mark Lodge, &c. Each Photo is 
in two sizes. Large ones 3s., Small JS. each. One 
half of the profits will be given to the Masonic Charities. 
Apply, enclosing P.O.O. or stamps, to Dr. H., 14, Belve
derr, Bath. J[ to be sent by post, enclose t¥10 more stam!>fl. 

ABERDEEN GRANITK MONUMENTS, 
from {.5.-Carriage free. Inscriptions accurate and 

beautiful. Iron Railings and Tomb Furnishings filted 
complctc.-Plans and Prices from 

JOJ.tN W. LEGGE, Sculptor, Aberdeen. 

BEST HAVANA CIGARS at IMPORT 
PRICES.-Fine old Foreign Principcs 1.~s. Per lb.; 

sample five for 1s. (14 stamps); La Clo,·idle Reinas, 
16s, rer 100; Trabuc?s, r:is. and 141. per 100 (seven for 
1s.); Regalias, 22s. per 100 (supe1ior to most cigars at 
two guineas). Half-crown Bundles, great vah•I'. to clear 
off sampled boxes, by post, is. ¢.-BENSON and Co •• 
Importer, So, St. Paul's-chun:hyard. Houn Elcvm 
to ~·ivc. 

-TauT• 11u1T Pa11'A11..••--t.:ommou Sen-. 
~mpe, Batba, C12tlery, Broobe1, Fendera and Fire Jront1, ElcctroP 

plate and Nlcl<cl-Sllnt Gooa. 

R. D. PARR, 
General House Furnishing Ironmonger. 

41, BLACKMAN STREET, BOROUGH, 

Q FFERS nothing extraordinary, but RuLL y 
GooD Artlclea at fair and reuonabtc prlcea. He d- not 

keep an .. lmmenee Stoel<," b12l 012ftlclentty large far a11y ~-· to 
.elect from. He doea not oell "cheaper than nery other ho1'81 In 
the "ira4c," b12t qlllte u c!ieap u any, 

A •lall will, at all tlmea. be nry moch appreclat-. 

MONEY.-LOAKS GRANTED Immedi-
ately, from {.100 to {.2000 at 5 per cent., repayable 

over Three, Four, or Fi•e Years, on Personal Sureties and 
Life policy tffected with the WEST OF ENGLAND 
INSURANCE Co. (Established 1So7). Apply to the 
Superintendent of Agents, J. CROCKER, Neville-street, 
Newcastle-on-Tyne.-Agents Wanted. 

NEXT OF KIN. 
A DESCRIPTIVE INDEX (20,000 names 

guaranteed) to Advertisements for Nat of Kin, 
Chancery Heirs, Legatees, &c., from 1700. -as. 8d. by 
P.O. order. Address, W. CULLMER, 17, Southampton
buil:lings Chancery-lane, London, W.C. 

fOUNG'S ARNICATED CORN AND 
BUNION PLAISTERS are the Lest ever invented, as 

giving immediate ease, and removing thoee painful 
excrescences. Price 6d. and 1s. per boll. Any Chemist 
not having them in stock can procure them. 
Observe the Trade Mark-H.Y.-without which ncne are 
genuine. Be 1ure and ask for Young's. 

M EMORY EXTRAORDINARY. - Bro. 
William Stokes, of the Royal Polytechnic Institution, 

gives Private Memory Lessons at his residence, 15, Mar
garct-strctt, Cavendish-square, W. Class, Tuesdays, 3 
and S .• ~o. Lessons by Correspondence. " Stokes on 
Memory," 14 stamps. Particulars Free. 

ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY 
(Limited), 7, Bank Buildinp, Lothbury, E.C. 

General Accidents. I PC11011al lnjuriel. 
Railway Acci4ent1. Dcathl by Accidenc. 

C. HARPING, Mauap. 
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REPORTS, etc., Intended for lnser-

tlon in current number, should reach 

The Fr~emason. 
ISLINGTON LODGE (No. 1471).-The instat. 

lation meeting of this lodg-e took place at the Cock 
Tavern, Highbury, on Thursday, 10th inst. Present : 
Bros. Brainc, W.M. ; Bansor, S.W.; Knell, .J .W.; Cook, 
Tttas. ; Holness, Sec. ; Sanders, S.D. ; Rlinkhnrn, .J.D.; 
Cox, l.G. ; Halestrap, W.S. ; Lake, D.C.; Mather, P.M.; 
Bowyer, P.M.; Davy, P.M.; Shaw, Hunt, Da,·ies, B~ker, 
and others. The following visiton w•re pttsent : Bros. 
Oostll, P.M. 55 , P.P.G.D.C. Su=y; Ford, 1580; and 
Shipley, J.W • . ~o. The lodge was opened in the First 
DegTce, and, the minutes having been ttad and confirmed, 
Bro. Colmer answered the usual questions and wa~ en· 
trusted. The lodge was then opened in the S1·cond De. 
gTee, and Bro. Colmer was duly passed to the Degree of 
Fellow Craft. The lodge then resumed in the First De· 
gTtt, and Mr. Samuel Henry Wallis was regularly initiated 
into Freemasonry by Bro. Braine, in ancient form. The 
l<><!ge again re5umcd In the Sttond Dcgttc, and th!" dis
pensation granted by the M.W.G.M. to enable Bro. Btnsor, 
the W.\f. elect, to take the chair of this lodl!'e (he being at 
present W .M. of the Cranbourne Lodge, No. 1580), was 
rea<l, and Bro. Bansor, having been presented, was in
stalled into tte chair of K. S. by Bro. Draine, the W.M. 
The following appointments were made : Bros. Braine, 
l.P.M. ; Knell, S.W.; Sandcr.1, J.W. ; Blinkhorn, S.D.; 
Cox, JD. ; Lake, l.G. ; Halestrap, D.C.; and Shaw,W.S. 
At the close of the business, the lodge adjourne<I to a 
banquet provided by BN. Baker (who is a member o! this 
lodge). The usual loyal toasts were given. The toast of 

the Office, (198, Fleet-street), 

o'clock p.m., on Wednesdays. 

by 6 "The Past Master~, l .P.M., and Installing Master," 

REPORTS OF MASONIC MEETINGS. -<!!raft fl[asonrl!. 

WANDSWORTH LODGE (No. 1044) .~A 
mttting-the closing- one for the season-was held at the 
Spm1d Eagle Hotd, on Wedntsday evenin~, Bro. W, A. 
Morgan, the W.M., presiding. Bros. T. Armson and W. 
~ll were ra~d. Bro. A. N. Newens was elttted as the 
W.M. elect. It was ttsolved, after some discussion, to 
remowe the lodge from its pttstnt quarters. 

CAPPER LODGE (No. 1076). - The usual 
monthly mcctinf of the above lodge took place at the 
Guildhall Tavern, Gr•sham-strttt, City, on Thursday, the 
1oth inst., Bro. Francis Brien, W.M .. in the chair, sup
ported by the following- Past Masttrs, officers, and visit· 
ing brethren :-J. White, 1.M.P.; H. B. Halliday, P.M.; 
T . G. Day, P.M. ; J . Do1ton, P.M. ; P. McCarthy, S.W. ; 
W. Taplay, J.W.; James Mitchell, Sec. ; J. T . K. Job, 
S.D. ; W. Nnerd, l.G.; A. R. Mason, D.C.; B. Norman, 
Tyla ; G. S. King, 1256; C. Jolly, 913 (Fm..:a.IOft); 
and otbe'9. The lodge ha~ing been duly o~ned, an-I the 
minutes of the last meeting confirmed, Bro. Sykts was 
ralwd to the Sublime Degree by the Ma~ter in rare style. 
Bro. White, P.M., then brought forward, punuant to a 
notice d motion, the following resolution : " That the 
annual subscriptions be raistd to 21 guineas for town 
members, and (.1 ff"r country members, the additional 
subscriptions to be placed to the ettdit of the Vice
Praident Fund of the Masonic Charit ies." In putting it 
Bro. White, in eloquent language, pointed out that by 
the addition of 7s. 6d. per yt'ar to their present s1Jbscrip
tloll the immense good 1he Charities would recdve, and 
the large number of volts the lodge in a few years would 
have at its disposal for charitable purpo~et. For kss 
than 2d. per week per member they could each year get a 
Vtce-Pttsident for either of the Charities. A diocu~sion 
ensued, and it was ultimately carried. Bro. Taplay then 
moved, In accordance with a notice of motion, "That the 
meetings of the lodge begin in Octoh~r instead of !kp· 
tember, and close In April instt'ad of May." This, he 
aid, would give them two months more rest than they 
bad at ~nt, and at the same lime be a suing to the 
funds d the lodge. The resolution was stconded and 
earned unanimously. The lodge was then clov.d, and 
the brethren adjourned to rdreshment, when the usual 
loyal and Masonic toasts were ginn by the W .M., and 
cordially responded to. Bro. P.M. Whitr, in proposing 
the toast of" The W.M.," spoke of hisescellent work and 
ju!t impartialitv as thrir ruin-, and "ished him all pros
prrlty. Bro. Brirn, in response, drew attention to the 
motion of Bro. Whitr, and rxpressrd his conviction that 
the more they saw of its working the helter they "ould like 
it. (Hear, bear.) The next toast was that of" The Past 
Masters," and Brr,s. Whitr, Halliilay, ao1 Dorton scvrrally 
responded. Bros. King and Jolly responded for "The 
Visiton," and the latter rrtumed thanks for the Masonic 
pttss. The toast of "The Officers" followed, and Bro. 
McCarthy ttsponded, and in so doing SJKlke with pride of 
\be ttSOlution pas:;ed that night. He likened the Masonic 
Institutions to lifeboats, and their little nieces and nq>hew1 
and Jl?>r old brethren and sisters to drowning and ship
wrecked castaways th09e lifeboats were to save from death 
and d~ction. He belined it would be a work that would 
prosper and would have a blessing with it. (Cheers.) 
He concluded a stitring speech with thanking the W.M. 
aud the bmhttn for the ITCq>tion given the toast. Bros. 
Taplay, Job, Mitchell, and Nevin as wdl rr~ponded, and 
tbm the Tyler's toast concluded the meeting. We 
cannot close our report ,..ithout mentioning the pleasure 
afforded the brethren by Bro. King's int.,nsely laughable 
recitation, "The Choice of a Trade," and as well the 
accllcnt singing of Bros. Sherwin, Taplay, Halliday, 
and otbcn, 

afforded an opportunity to present the retiring Master with 
Past Master's jewel. The toast of " The Initiate" was 

received with great enthusiasm, and responde<! to by Bro. 
Wallis. The toast of "The Visiton" followed, and Bro. 
P.M. D:11ell, in responding, thanked the lodge for the 
hospitality extended to the visitors, and also f.,r the Masonic 
treat he had enjoyed in witnessing the able working of 
the Installing Ma~ter. !-le said that, during an experience 
of more than twenty years in Freemasonry, and having 
heard the ceremony of installation "orked by many Grand 
Officers and Masters of lodges, he had newr before heard 
it rendered in so perfect a manner as on this occasion. He 
also alluded to the able working of the ceremony in the 
First DcgTce, and trusted the prestnt W.M. W«'uld be able 
to instal his successor in like manner. Other roasts fol. 
lowed, and the pra«edings were enlivened by some excel
lent songs, Bro. Braine beir.g well to the fore with his 
" Five o'clock 'Bus." 

CREATON LODGE (No. 1j9t).-This r.i.pk'ly 
rising lod~ brld it~ St'C'>nd regular meeting at Free
masons' Hall, on Thurs<lay, the 10th inst ., when there 
wn-e prcstnt Bros. Col. J. Crcaton, W.M. ; H. J. Johnson, 
S.W. ; J . J. Cantle, P.J\f., Hon. Src. ; J. Nicl~on, S D.; 
ff. Buck, J .D. ; R. G. Shute, D.C. ; W. William~, W.S.; 
J. Kift, Organist. The W .M. being detained by nther 
buslnest a little beyond the time for opcninir, P.M. Cantle 
openrd the lodge in due form, and Bros. R. ff . Rogers ar.d 
A. Walter, "ho were candidatn for passing, liaving 
answerer! the questions in an excellent manner, were en
trusted, and afterwards passed to the Degree of F.C. by 
the P.M. The ballot was taken for thttc joining members, 
Bros. Renshaw, Colevill, and Paetel, it was also taken for 
two initiates, Messrs. E. Austin and A. Beaumont, being 
in all cases unanimous. Just at this moment a telegram 
arrived from Mr. A. Beaumont, !'&)'ing, he was detained 
in the country and would not be able to be present in time. 
The W.M. then took his sear, and in a most impressive 
manner ini1iated Mr. Austin into our ancient Order. The 
Secretary read a letter from Bro. J . William, Junior 
Warden, stating that in conSt'quence of a domestic 
affliction he could not be pl'l"SCnt-Bro. P.M., Thurkle 
acted as Junior Warden In his absence. The office 
of Treasurer ha,,ing only been hdd by Bro. S.W. pro /rm., 
Bro, Thurkle, P.M., who had been duly electc•I to that 
officc, wa.~ now in,,ested. All 'business being over, the 
lodge was closed in due form, when the brethren adjourned 
to the tavern, where an excellent banquet was served to 
them by Bro. A. Best, alter which the u•ual Masonic 
toasts wn-e gi•cn. In proposing "The lnitiatt-," the W .M. 
espresstd his pleasure at the atter.thn and general bearing 
of Bro. Austin, and hoped he would take a gttat interest 
in the Craft. Bro. Austin thanked the W.M. and brethren, 
and hopt>d he sh(luld prove in time all they wi9hed him 
to bt', Bro. P.M. Cantle then addresstd the brethren, 
saying he had been granted the use of the gavel for a 
short time, and the purpose to which he should use it was 
one which every brother would obey from the bottom of 
his heart-it was to propose "The Health of the W.M.," 
and he felt sure no W.M. could be more beloved by the 
members of a lodge than theirs was by thrm, and he 
{Bro. Cantle) felt proud of having such a W.M., and he 
wa.S sure they all felt the same pride that he had. For 
twenty-seven years their W.M. liad been a Mason. 
During that time he had filled the chair of K.S. twice in 
the Lodge of Antiquity, one of the highest and most cele
brated lodges of the Order. He had by them been ap
pointed to represent the lodge as Grand Steward, and he 
had been appointed by the M.W.G.M. to the position of 
Grand Deacon. He had in turn been President of all the 
Charities, and now they had to congratulate him upon 
another honour, which the Creaton Lodge considtred 
gttater than all, for it showed the great confidence the 
Craft had in their W.M., for they had elected him to the 
post of Grand Treasurer by an ove1whdming majority, 
and over the head of one who held a far higher positiun 
in a worldly senSt', but the Craft knew what Bro. Colnnd 
Creaton had done for them, and took the opportunity of 
showing their great faith in him. Turning to the W.M., 
Bro. Cantle said-And now I have to inform you that I 
am deputed by my brother officers of this lodgt' to present 
you with this gold key; the emblem of your new office, as 
a mark d their love and esteem, and as I place this upon 
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vour collar, wh~e, B:ftcr a few days, .it .will be your dot; 
always to wear 1t, think you are receiving It, not for arij 
actual value it may possess, but when you look upon it 
think this was given you with feelings of most sincere 
love and kindest regards, and may the G.11 .0.T.U. spare 
JOU for many years, and give you health and strength to 
wear it and be amongst us, and discharge the gttat dufics 
of your important offict-. Col. Crcaton, in responding, 
said he scarce knew how to reply to what had been said 
and done. He felt deeply moved at the kindness that had 
been shown him, and thanked them very much indred, and 
hoped he should be spartd for ril~ny years to be wi:h them. 
The toast of " The Visitors " was next given, and re· 
sponded to by Bro. Letchworth, of Antiquity Lodgr, No. 
2, saying he was vt:ry pleased to hue been present and 
seen the excellent working of the lodge; in everr respect 
the officers 1ttmed to be thoroughly well up to the work 
they ha~ to do, and, for so young a lodge, he thought It 
was a sign that what they had commenced they intended 
to carry out well. He congratulated the W.M. upon being 
Master of such a lodg~, and the brethren upon haviiig such 
ll tried and worthy brother a• their W.M., one who had 
done all he could to forward Masonry In every way especi
ally ils Charities. Wishing the lodge cvtry 1u~11 be 
thanked them on behalf of himstll and brother visi~. 
The toast of " Trea.•urer and Secretary " was proJ>09Cd by 
the W .M., who wd they had not had the opportunity of 
trying their ntw Treasurer, but he bad no doubt he would 
prove an efficient ofiicrr. With regard to Bro. Cantle, the 
Secretary, they bad a gttat deal to thank him for, as he 
was decidedly the founder of the lodge; he was a zCalous 
officer, and be asked the brethren to join him in the toast. 
The tnast was responded to by Bros. Cantle and Tburkle, 
and "The Officers " and Tyle1"s toasts foll•wed. There 
were present as visitor.1 Bros. Knight Smith, W.M. •+P ; 
Reynolds, 1441 ; M~rtin, Acacia; Morgan, Unity· W. 
Williams, 724; Letchworth, 2; Mcleod, 1624; Flattcrly, 
1624 ; Coulter, R. Union. Some excellent music was ren
dered by Bros. Kift, Martin, Revnolds, Knight Smith, and 
Cantle, making a most enjoyable evenlnf. 

LIVERPOOL.-Merchants Lodge (No. a•r). 
-The usual monthly meeting of what may be tteogniscd 
as the pttmier lodge of West Lancashirt-the Merchants, 
No 241-t:><>k place on Tuesday evening, the 8th inst., at 
the Masonic Hall. Bro. James Winsor, W.M., pttSided 
over a goodly gathering of members and visitors, amor.gst 
the Principals present !icing Bros. G. Broadbridge, P.M., 
P.P.G.D.C., D.C.; Thomu Salter, J.W.; Dr. McGcor&"e, 
P.P.G. Reg., Treas.; John Latta, S.D. ; j. Procber, Orf. ; 
J. Pendleton, l.G. ; P. Ball, P.G.T., Tyler; D. Wright, 
W. Stediford, John Winsor, W. A. Cottle, F. Shaw, J . W. 
Davit, J . Quayle, A. Ewart, O. Roberts, S. Judr, S. Broad. 
bridge, E. S. Hall, P. Wadr, J. Hayden, W. Rigby, P.G.R.; 
John Atkinson, Sec. 1609; M. Boyd, 160~); and others. 
The minutes of the previous meeting ha'Ving been con
firmed, the W.M. opened the lodge in the Second Degree, 
when a brother was passed to the rank of Fellow Craft in 
a very admirable manner. The brethren were aftnwards 
called off to the festi•e board, where a pleasant few hours . 
were spent. "The Health of the Worshipful Mastcr," 
given in highly eulogistic ttrms by the J .W. (Bro. T. 
Salter),was most pointedly and appropriately acknowledgr.d 
from the chair by Bro. Wlrsor. Sc•eral capital songs 
were given, and the bttthren separated at an early hotir. 

LANCASTER.-Lodge of Fortitude (No. 
281).-Thr. regular meeting of the brethren forming this 
lodge was held on the 9th inst., in the Masonic RQOms, 
Athenaeum, St. Leonard gate. Bro. Edwd. Cari1well, W .M., 
presided, and there was a good attendance of brethttn and 
~isitors. The lodge was opened in the First D~ree with 
solemn prayer, and the minutes of previous meeting- read 
an<! confirmed. Bros. Nicholson aud Burrows, who had 
been initiated the previous lodge night, were advanced to 
the pedestal anti examined as to their proficiency as 
Craftsmen. This being concluded, they were entrusted 
and retired. The lodge was then opened in the Second · 
Degree, and Bro. Nichol~on being re-admiUed, he was 
passed to the Deiree by the W.M. Bro. Burrows was 
afterwards re-admitted, and passed to the Degree of Fellow 
Craft by Bro. Kelland, P.M., the working tools being 
presented to the candidates by the S. W. (Bro. W. W arb1ick). 
Bro. Jowitt, l.P.M., afterwards gave the lecture on the 
Fint Degree tracing boar<', and wa.s awarded a hearty 
and cordial vote of thanks on its conclusion. The work
ing of the several officers was admirably and efficiently 
gone through. The us-al proclamations wCJe made, 
which elicited hearty good wishes from the visiting 
brethren, and the lodge was closed with the formalities of 
the Craft. 

SALISBURY.-Elias de Derham Lodge 
(No. 586).-The regular monthly meeting of this lod~e 
9'as held on Thursday, the 10th inst., at the Masonic 
Hall, New Canal. The followinf officcn and brethren 
were present: Bros.A. Tucker, W.V.; T.Norwoocl, l.P.M.; 
C. H. Card, S.W. ; T. S. Futcher, P.M., as J.W.; j. 
Rumbold, P.M., Sec. ; F. J. Hannan, S.D.; E. E. Bartlett, 
J .D.; A. Aylward, Org. ; J. T. Calkin, as l.G.; F. j. 
Russtll, P.M.; E.W. Wiltshire, J. H. Dear, R. Dear, 
E. j . Mannings, E. Hall, T. Harwood, J. Folliott, G. 
Wilkes, H. Crawford. Visitor : Bro. Slader. Tne lodge 
was opened in ancient form and the minute• of the previous 
lodge read and confirmed, when the ballot was taken (or 
Mr. H. W. Larkam, which prov~d unanimous in his lavo~r. 
The lodge was opened in the Sttond Degree, wh.en Bro. 
Crawford was examined, entrusted, and dismissed for 
preparation. The lodge was then opened in Uie '.l'liird 
Degree, after which the candidate wu re-admitted I.nil duty 
raised to the Sublime Degree of a ,Master Masoµ by q1e 
W.M. The lodge wai closed.in die Third and Second 
Dcgttes, when Bro. Geo. Wilkes, E.A., was examined, 
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entrusted, and di!missed for prepan.tion. The locige 
haying been again opened in the Second Degree, Bro. 
Wilkes was re-admitted, and duly passed to the rank of 
F.C. by the W.M. The IO<ige was closed in the Second 
Degree, and the name of a gentleman for initiation having 
been proposed and secon1ed, hearty good wishes were ex
pressed by the visitor, when the lodge was closed in peace 
and harmony. 

LANCASTER.-Rowley Lodge (No. to51).
The monthly meeting of thh lodge was held in the 
Masonic Rooms, Athenreum, on the 7lh inst., the chair of 
K.S. being occupied by Bro. Helme, the W.M., who was 
supported by his respective officers ; a fair number of 
members and visitors being also present. The lodge was 
opened in the First Degree, and minutes of prel'ious meeting 
read and.confirmed. Bio. Cutts, who was a candidate for 
being passed to the Second Degree, was examined as to 
his proficiency in the former, which proving satisfactory, 
he was entrusted and retired. The lodge was lhen opened 
in the Second De.gree, and Bro. Cutts re-admitted an:! 
passed to the Degree of Fdlow Craft by the W.M., the 
working tools being presented by the S.W. (Bro. Taylor). 
The j.W. (Bro. J. T. Jackson) afterwads gave the lecture 
on the S:cond o,gree tracing board, in a very tffoctive 
manner, and for which he received the encomiums of the 
brethl"!n present. The lodge <Ras then c;losed down to 
the First Deyree, when a candidste was proposed for 
inili.tion, and the usual proclam:i.tions having been made 
and respondo1 to, the lodge \US closed in peace, love, and 
harmony, and wilh solemn prayer. 

CHEETHAM.-Derby Lodge (No. 1055).-
0n Thursday, the 10th inst., the annual inatallation meet
ing -0f this lo.lge WAS held at the Kn~wsley Hot~). The 
W.M. (Bro. j. P<>llitt), supported by several P.M.'s, the 
officers, and many members and visitors, opened the lcx!ge 
punctually at 3.30, as announced on the summons. 
Amo.,gst the visitors were Bros. Robert McDowel Smith, 
P.P.G. Treas.; john P. Salmon, P.G.D. of C. ; Jas. H. 
Sillitoe, P.P.G D. of C.; W. Parker, W.M. 993; W. 
Brandon, W.M. 1219; W ... lley, W.M. 16.l; A. Lis
ter, W.M. 1011 ; F. R. Hollins, P.M. 581 ; N. 
Dumville, P.M. 152; M. Dumville, P.M. 1011 ; Ernst 
Link, P.M. 6.l.l; A. Jackson, P.M. 1077; J. Startop, P.M. 
. ~44; H. D. Miller, 1357, anJ others. The minutes of 
the previous meeting were read and confirmed, and other 
routine business transacted, after which Bro. j. R. Boult, 
the W.M. elect, was presented to the W.M. for installation. 
The W.M., Bro. Pollitt, having addressed the usual 
admonitions, proceeded with the ctremony until all the 
brethren below the rank of Installed Masters were requested 
to rctirr. Bro. E. G. Hughes, P.M, then assumed the 
office of Installing Master, and assisted by other P.M.'s of 
the lodge, viz., Bros. R. T. Glcndinning, John West, 
G. F. Freeman, Geo. Kenyon, and Turner, completed the 
very interesting ceremony in most ample and comprehen
•i•e form. After the return of the brethren, and the newly
installed W.M. bad been formally greeted, the following 
were invested as officers for the ensuini;r year :-Bros. 
W. Mollison, S.W.; Hop~, j.W.; R. T. Glendinning, 
P.M., Treasurer; Hooper, Secretary; Wimpory, S.D. ; 
john West, P.M., D. of Ceremonies; Joseph Snape, 
l.G.; Jones and Sharples, Stewards; and J. Kirk, 
Tyler. Hearty good wishes were expressed by the 
lisiting brethren, and the lodge was duly closed. About 
eighty brethren adjourned to the banquet room, where a 
most sumptuous dinner was served by the host, Bro. 
Bremnehl, prcsideJ over hy the newly-installed W.M. 
(Bro. Boult), at the close of which the usual loyal and 
Masonic toasts were proposed and duly honoured. "The 
Health of the W.M." was most heartily given and 
enthusiastically received and ably responded to. The 
gavel was then passed t<' Bro. Turner, P.M., who, in 
proposing the toast of " The l.P.M.," presented him with 
a handsome P.M.'s jewel attached to a collar. Bro. 
Pollitt, in a very feeling manner, acknowledged the pre· 
sentation, as well as the many kin4 expressions which 
had been made and cordially endorsed in his favour. 
Bro. Smith, P.M., proposed" The Health of the Visitors" 
in a humorous speech, to which Bro. Link was called 
upon to reply. Other toasts followed. We must, bow· 
ever, nc.t overlook the musical portion of the evening's 
entertainment, with such an array of professiond talent 
a, Bros. Miller, N. DJmville, W. Dumville, H. Lister, and, 
though last not least, Bro. F. R. Hollins, accompanied 
on the pianoforte by Bro. Fielding. It is needless to 
say that seldom ha• it fallen to our lot to listen to such 
ably-rendered glees, trios, and .songs as on tt.is occasion. 

LIVERPOOl-.-Temple Lodge (No. 1094).
The annual celebration of the festival of St. John in con
nection with the above lodge, which is justly recognised as 
a kind of pattern lodge in the province of West Lancashire, 
took place on Wednesday evening, the 9th inst., at the 
Masonic Hall, Liverpool. There was a laige gathering of 
members and visitors, and the whole of the day's proceed
ings could hardly have been more successful or pleasant, 
Bro. Thomas S. Williams, W.M., presided at the opening 
of the lodge, and there were also present durini the even
ing Bros. R. C. Yelland, P.M.; W. Healing, P.M.; Dr. 
Sheldon, P.M.; R. R. Martin, P.M., D.C.; Richard Wash
ington, P.M., S.W. (W.M. elect): T. Birch, j. W.; Joseph 
W1>0d1 Treas. (Fretma•"1l); T. Marsh, Sec.; H.B. Jones, 
S.D.; J. Alexander, J.D.; H. Horspool, l.G.; j. Skeaf, 
Org.; Thomas Carr, S.; E. J. Callow, S.; and Peter Ball, 
Tyler. The members' list included Bros. F. E. Boustead, 
E. Sephton, W. Jones, R. Bethel, j. Cave, M. Yeoman, 
Dr. j. K. Smith, P.M., P.P.G. Registrar; N. Callow, G. F. 
Pringle, W. Pye, R. Ellinger, E. W. Boul<ling, D. Critchey, 
E. Chatcr, and j. Speer. Amongst the visitors were Bros. 
J. Pemberton, P.P.G.S. of W.; T. H. Williams, 3i4; 
W. J. Chapman, P.M. r6o9'.; John Atkinson, Sec. 16oc); 
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J. B. MacKenzie, S.W. 1609; j. W. Burgess, P.M., Treas· 
132s; J. G. Hallwood, 1505; W. Cottrell, P.M. 8J3; 
j. M. King, 823; A. Peters, P.P.G.S.W. N.W. and Salop; 
T. Shaw, P.M. 82.1; j. C. Robinson, P.M. 249; H. S. 
Alpass, P.G. Sec.; Dr. R. H. D. Johnson, P.M. 1094 and 
16o9; D. Callow, 823; C. ManJcsley, 82.~ ; W. S. Brench
ley, 477; j. Haynes, P.M. 24Q; Captais W. j. Newman, 
P.M. 786; S. J. Waring, 1502; S. Butterworth, 1547; J . 
Busfield, 216; A. Giefillan, 1.193; Joseph Clegg, P.M. 
1299; W. L"ldyrnan, 477 ; P. Pennington, and G. Max
well, 594. After the transaction of the ordinary initial 
business and the minutes of the previous meeting had 
been unanimously confirmed, the chair was taken by Bro. 
Dr. j. Kellett Smith, P.P.G. Reg., who, in a most admir
able and effective manner, proceeded to instal Bro. Richard 
Washington as the Worshipful Master for the ensuing 
year, an honour which was rendered all the more valuable 
by reason of the fact that he occupied the chair of the 
Tem;>le Lodge about six years ago. The W.M. ther. pro
ceeded to invest the following as his officers for the ensuing · 
year :-Bros. Thomas S. Williams, I.P.M.; T. Birch, S.W.; 
Harrisor. Barc!ay Jones, j.W.; Jo,eph Wood, Treas. (re
elected for the fourteenth time); Thomas Marsh, Sec. (also 
re-appointed to that office f Jr the fourteenth time) ; John 
Alexander, S.D.; H. Horspool, j .D.; j. Skea£, P.G.O., 
Org.; E. J. Callow, l.G.; J. Cur, S.S.; R. Bethel, l.S. ; 
E. W. B»ulding, A.S.; and P. Bill was re-elected Tyler. 
At the conclusion of the ceremony, the W.M. presented a 
Yery valuable Past Master's jewel to Bro. T. S. Williams, 
1.P.M., in token of the esteem in which he was held by the 
members of the lodge.. The gift was briefly acknowledged 
by Bro. Williams. fhe P.G. Sec. (Bro. H. S. Alpass) then 
brought before the members of the Temple Lodge the 
scheme for the general decoration of the Masonic Hall, 
which would cost about £2000, and made an eloquent 
appeal for the liberality of the brethren in seeking to 
carry out the proposed and highly necessary work. 
Bro. W. Cottrell, P.M. 823, also addressed the brethren on 
the necessity for the decoration of the hall, and the W.M. 
promised that the subject should have the cardul.consi
deration of the lodge at its next meding. After "hearty 
good wishes" bad been conveyed to the newly-installed 
W.M. hy about a score of representatives of other lodges, 
the business of the evening was brought to a close, and 
the brethren immediately adjourned to an excellent ban• 
quet, presided over by Bro. R. Washington, the esteemed 
W.M. The usual loyal and Masonic toasts were gh·en 
and received .with e.xtreme heartiness, and Bro. H. S. 
Alpass, in responding to the toast of "The R.W.P.G.M., 
the D.P.G.M., and P.G. Officers," sai<! that Lord Skel
mersdale continued to take an ever-increasing interest in 
Masonry from day to day, and every fresh position which 
be received only quickened his zeal for the Order. They 
were very greatly honoured in having him as their head 
in West Lancashire, and he trusted that his lordship would 
long continue to occupy the proud position which he now 
filled. Bro. Dr. Johnson, P.M., in' givin1 "The West 
Lancashire Masonic Educational ln~titution," spoke of the 
great and noble work which it was carrying out. Bro. 
the Rev. P. Pennington, P.M., acknowledged the roast, 
and, while speaking generally <'f the advantages of edu~
tion, he called upon every brother to do what he could to 
support the Cbuity, which afforded instruction to those 
who might not otherwise have received any tuition. Bro. 
Joseph Wood, Treasurer (Freemason), also responded to 
the toast of "The West L"lncashire," and said he was 
pleased to have the opportunity of bringing the claims of 
the Institution more forcibly before the lodge than they 
had been before. Ho was somewhat ashamed of the 
individual subscriptions to this Charity, and he trusted 
that these would be increased in the future. That day he 
had had the pleasure of banding the sum of 15 guineas 
to the Institution, as the proceeds of the charity box, to 
endow the W.M.'s, S.W.'s, and j.W.'s chairs with life 
governorships ; and he had received from Bro. R. Brown, 
one of the joint Secretaries of the fastitution, a cordial 
letter of thanks for the generous gift. Bro. T. S. Wil
liams, l.P.M., ~aid he felt considerable pride in rising to 
propose" The Health of the W.M.," because every one 
who knew Bro. Washington would be aware that he was 
a thoroughly good, honourable, open.hearted, friendly, and 
loving brother, not only in Masonry, but in the social aAd 
domestic circles of the outer world. He was an honest, 
faithful, and genial friend, a kind neighbour, and one who 
was always ready to help those who needed help, having 
a word of sympathy and kindness for every one who came 
into contact with him. Every one present knew that in 
placing Bro. Washingto'I in the chair they had placed the 
best possible man in the place of honour, and he (Bro. 
Williams) was sure they would all strive as one man to 
make his second tenn of offi<.e in the chair as pleasant and 
successful as he deserved. The toast was received with 
enthusiasm, and in acknowledging the compliment the 
W.M. said he felt he did not deserve the eulogiums which 
had been passed upon him. No words could exp\"CSS his 
sense of the high honour which bad been conferred upon 
him in being again pla~d in the chair of that lodge, but 
he would do all in his pcwer to hand the warrant to his 
successor pure and unsullied as he had received it. The 
W.M. proposed ·•The Visi1ors," acknowledged by Bros. 
P.M.'s Johnson and Cottrell. " The Installing Master," 
given from the chair, was ac'<nowledged by Bro. Dr. 
Smith, who concluded by proposing "The Past Masters," 
responded to by Bro. Dr. Sheldon, P.M. Other toasts fol
lowed, and a pleasing musical selection was given during 
the evening by Bros. Busfield, Gicfillan, Sheldon, and J. 
Skeaf, P.G.O. (who presided at the piano, and gave his 
own composition, "The Sabbath Evening Chimes," as a 
solo.) 

WESTERHAM.-Amherst Lodge (No. 1223). 
-The installation of Bro. W. C. Banks, W.M. elect of 
the above lodge, was performed on Saturday, the 5th inst., 

by Bro. A. W. Duret, the retiring W.M., at the King's 
Arms Hotel, where the breth1en assembled in good num
bers. This lodge, so well known in the Province of Kent 
for its hospitality to visitors, Wall honoured by the presence 
of many distinguished brethren from London and local 
lodges, among whom were Bros. H. M. Levy, Joppa, 188 ; 
A. W. Dawson, W.M. Progress, 1768; E. Phillips, W.M. 
Panmure, 715; A. C. Spaull, J.W. Progress, 1768; Din
ham, Fortitude, 105; A. D. Renshaw, J.W. St. Paul, 194; 
G. S. Bigley, Sec. Royal Standard, 12q8 ; F. W. Green
ville, Loyally, 243; Burgiss-Brown, Belvedere, 50.~; Vine, 
Ph~nix, 173; and j. Wheaton Lewis, 1185. The lodge 
was opened by Bro. A. W. Duret, W.M., in the Three 
Degrees, and resumed in the First D~gree, and the ordi· 
nary work was gone through. The brethren were then 
"called off" for a short period. On the arrival of the W .M. 
elect, Bro. Banks, the brethren were "called on," and work re
sumed. Bro. Banks was then installed in the chair of 
K.S. by Bro. A. W. Duret, the Wardens' chairs being occu
pied, pro. tern., by Bros. Newsons and Mortlock. Hro. 
W. C. Banks, on taking the chair, appointed and invested 
his officers as follows :-Br..,s. A. W. Duret, l.P.M.; C. j. 
Dodd, S.W.; j. Webb, J.W.; Durtnall, P.M., Treas.; 
j. H. Jewell, P.M., Sec.; Smalman Smith, S.D.; j. T. 
Baker, J.D.; A. S. Owen, l.G.; S. Lwer, D.C.; E. Pil
liner and H. E. Hall, Stewards. The W.M. then pre
sented Bro. Duret with a handsome and massive jewel, and 
said it gave him great pleasure to place in his hands the 
spontaneous offering of the officers and brethren of the 
Amherst Lodge, in recognition of the ability and effi.-iency 
with which he had managed the business nf the lodge 
during his year of offi~e, and the high esteem in which 
he was held by one and all; expressing the hope that he 
might wear it:for rnany years to come. Bro. Duret very 
briefly and feelingly acknowledged the great honour paid 
him. It should always be, as it had always been, his 
most earnest wish to promote the interest of the lodge and 
the happiness of the brethren. On resuming his seat, Bro. 
Duret was warmly congratulated by the members and 
visitors on the very efficient and impressive manner in 
which he bad performed the ceremony of installation. The 
lodge was then closed, and the brethren adjourned to the 
banquet, where the usual loyal and Masonic toa~ts were 
given and responded to. "The Health of the W .M. " was 
then proposed, in appropriate terms, by Bro. Duret, and 
the toast was most cordially received by the brethren • 
Bro. Banks, in responding, hope<! that he might be able 
to discharge bis duties in such a way as to merit the praise 
so justly given to his predecessor. The W.M. then proposed 
"The Health of the Visitors," coupled with the names of 
Bros. H. M. Levy and Dawson, who exprrssed the great 
pleasure it had given them to see the very good work done 
in the Amherst Lodge, and also to partake of the kind 
hospitality with which they had been rcceivtd, and hoped 
that it would again be their good fortune to visit the 
brethren of the Amherst Lodge. "The Health of the Past 
Masters" was then proposed by the W.M., who alluded to 
the valuable assistance they at all times rendered to the 
Masters and brethren. Bro. Duret, l.P.M., returned thanks, 
and added he was deeply s.ensible of the complimentary. 
remarks which the brethren had been plr:ased to pass upon 
his working, but all he did was for the benefit of the lodge. 
He di4 hope every officer and brother would do bis utmost 
to assist the Worshipful Master in carrying out the duti !S 
of his important office, by making themselves proficient 
to fill any post to which they might be called by the W.M. 
Bro. E. j. Dodd, P.M., added a few words intimating that 
be was a Steward for the next Anniversary Festival of the 
Girls' School, and he felt sure this Charity needed and 
deserved their support, and hoped they would prove that 
the members of the lodge were liberal in act as well as in 
word. Bro. Durtnall, P.M., as Steward for the Boys' 
School, spoke alsc. in favour of that Institution, and trusted 
that the brethren would divide their favours. " The 
Health of the Officers" and several other complimentary 
toasts were proposed, among them "-The Health of their 
most esteemed Bro. Mortlock, P.M," whose good working 
is proverbial in the Craft. After spending a most pleasant 
evening, enlivened by recitations, songs, and glees, the 
brethren returned to Sevenoaks in order to meet the 9.34 
p.m. for London. 

LEWES.-Pelham Lodge (No. 1303).-The 
annual meeting and installation took place at Freema
sons' Hall, Lewes, on Thursday, the 10th inst. The usual 
day of meeting had been changed, by permission, but 
there was a very limited attendance, owing, no doubt, to 
its falling on the eve of Good Friday. Bro. W. H. Hodgkin 
was installed in the chair of King Solomon by Bru. F. 
Noakes, P.M., and P.P.G. Sword Bearer {Sussex). A Past 
Masur's jewel was presented to Bro. Kraeutler on his re· 
tiring from the <'hair. The banquet took place at Bro. 
Whitco1nb's, Bear Hotel, and was admirably served. The 
newly-installed W.M. presided. The guests included Bros. 
Kraeutler, 1.P.M.; S. Tanner, W.M. South Saxon, Lewes; 
Wilkinson, W.M. Royal York, Brighton; Sandeman, W.M. 
St. Cecilia, Brighton; Martin, P.M. Royal Brunswick, 
Brighton; A. Taylor, W.M. Tyrian, Eastbourne; F. Tan
ner, W.M. Mid-Sussex, Horsham; Whatford, W.M. Lodge 
of Friendship, Worthing; R. H. Ellman, P.M.; j. C. 
Lucas, P.M. and P.G.D. Sussex; G. Stone, P.M.; J. Sted
man, T. R. White (Sec.); Jos. Farncombe, P.M. South 
Saxon, and Prov. G. Swore:! Bearer Sussex (Pnema.son). 
Bro. Jos. Famcombe was called on to respond for " The 
Provincial Grand Lodge of Sussex.'' He regretted the 
absence of bis superior officers, as there was no doubt 
whatever that the hearty manner in which the toast had 
been received was due to their efficiency and popularity. 
In Sir Walter Burrell they bad a Prov. Grand Master 
whose heart and .soul was in Masonry, and who was 
eminently fitted for the distiuguished position which he · 
held in the proYincc. In Bro. john Henderson Scott Sir 
Walter bad a most able Deputy, and in Bro. V. P. Freeman 
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they had a Pro•incial Grand Secretary who wu held in the 
highrst uteem. In the discharge of his onerou1 dutiee 
th«c could not fail to occur occasions when his authority 
had to be exerci!ed in an apparently somewhat severe 
manner, but this was necessary for the good government of 
the lodges in the provintt. Invariably little occurrences of 
this kind led lo a good understanding ultimately, with the 
cementing of a lasting friendship. Personuly, aa well as 
on behalf of the Present and Past Oflicers of the Prov. 
Grand Lodge of Susses, he thanked the W.M. for the high 
compliment which it had been his pleasure to acknowledf.e. 
Bro. Kracutler !{ave ••The Health of the Newlv-lnstal ed 
Master" in flattering terms. The W.M., in reply, said 
bis early life had been spent in Lewes, and it was a great 
pleasure to him to fill the honourable position of Master 
of the Pelham Lodge. It was true that they were not a 
numerous body, but, at the same time, they numbered 
among them several distinguished Masons. The toast of 
"The Visitors " was responded to by Bro. S. Tanner, and 
other visiting bn thren. The after dinner proceedings were 
not prolonged, but while tiley lasted they were of a most 
enjoyable character. 

HAMPTON COURT.-Era Lodge(No.1423). 
-The seventh installation meeting of this celebrated 
Middlesex lodge took place on Saturday, tt.e nth -inst., 
at Bro. Tagg's Island Hotel, Hampton Court. Notwith
standing the exceptionally unpropitious condition of the 
weather, which was more in accordance with mid-winter 
than mid-spaing", there was a goodly muster of members 
and \isitors. Among the former we may menticn Bros. 
]. J. Moss, P.M., P.P.G.R. MiddleseJt; Baldwin, P.M., 
P.P.G.P. Middlesex; T. J. Sabine, W.M., P.P.G.S.8. Mid
dlrscx; Theillay, P.M., P.P.G.S.B. Middlesa; E. W. 
Devereux, S. W. and W .M. elect; Faulkner, Hon. Dental 
Surgeon to the Royal Masonic Institution for C:irll; Pear
son, Dr. Ryley, T. G. Tagg, Elliott, Henman, and otbere. 
Among the visitors we may enumerate Bros. the Prov. 
Grand Master of Middlesex, Colonel Burdett, J.P.; Dr. 
Barringer, P.P.G.W. Herts; Graham, Holmesdale Lodge, 
Tunbridge Wells; Cash, Devereux, W. A. Simmons, P.M. 
New Cross Lodge, 1559, and others. The lodge wu 
opened, and the miouks of the pre•ious meeting ha.ing 
been confirmed and signed, the W .M. ttferred in most 
feeling terms to the great loss which the lodge had recently 
sustained by the death of the S.D., Bro. J. Johnstone. 
The Secretary tras directed to send a letter of condolence 
and sympathy to the widow and family. The W.M., 
Bro. T. j. Sabine, then proceeded with the installation of 
the new W.M., Bro. E.W. Devereux, who was presented 
for the benefit of the ceremony by Bro. J. W. Baldwin, 
P.M., &c. ; after which a Board of Installed Masters was 
formed, in accordance with ancient usage, and the mem
bers below the chair retired for a short rime. On their 
re.admission, the Acting Director of Ceremonies then pro
claimed and the brethren then saluted the newly-installed 
Master, according to ancient custom. The appointment 
and in.estment of officers wu as follows :-Bros. Loos, 
S.W.; Faulkner, J.W.; Baldwin, P.M., Treas.; Wright, 
Sec.; Pearson, S.D.; Dr. Ryley, J.D. ; Elliott, J.G. ; 
Henman, D. of C.; Wingate, Stewart&; Gilbert, P.G.T. 
Middlesex, Tyler. The Installing Master, Bro. T. J. 
Sabine, then gave in a very perfect and impressin: manner 
the three addresses. On the motion of Bro. Mou, P.M., 
&c., a special vote of thanks was passed to Bro. T. J. 
S.ibiae for the •erv efficient manner in which be had 
carried out his duties as Installing Master. The lodge 
being dosed in perfect harmony, the brethren ancl visitors 
adjourned to the banqueting-room, where Bro. Tagg 
served up a repast equal to the best London houses. The 
mtnu and toast list combined was in itseU a little work of art, 
illustrated with sixteen suitable quotations from Shakspeare. 
Ample justice hui ... g been done to the very excellent and 
well-served dinner, the W.M., Bro. E.W. DevereuJt, then 
propoKd the usual loyal and Masonic toasts-" 1be 
Queen and the Craft;" "The M. W.G.M. of England, 
H.R.H. the Prince of Wales," "The M.W. Pro Grand 
Master, the R.H. the Earl of Camarvon," "The R.W. 
Deputy Grand Master, Lord Skelmersdale, and the rest 
of ..be Grand Oflkxrs, Present and Past," which were 
heartily receind and responded to with enthusiasm. In 
proposing "The R.W. Prov. G.M., Bro. Col. Bur
dett, J.P., P.G.W. of England, and ReprescntiYC of the 
Grand Lodge of Ireland at the Grand Lodge of England," 
the W .M. said he was eitceedingly happy to welcome 
their vener-..ted chief in the names of the members 
of the lodge on that occasion. The P.G.M. had, by a 
straightforward discharge of bis rluty, won the respect 
and e1teem of all the lodges in the provin.:e, which, under 
his guiding ~. had very materially increased since it 
was established a few years ago. Col. Burdett, in reply, 
thanked the brethren for the ht arty welcome which be had 
rectived, and assured them that it was his earnest wish 
and desire to promote the interest of true Free111asonry
to keep all the lodges in his province in a state of 
harmony and good working. He was glad to find that 
several of his Past Grand Officers were present, and that 
one had just left the chair of the lodge after inslalling his 
successor. The nest toast was "The W. Deputy G.M., 
Sir Charles Bright, and the rest of the Prov. Grand 
Officers, Present and Past," coupled with the name of 
Bro. j. T. Moss, P.G. Regis!rar. Bro. Moss, in reply, 
addressed the brethren in his usual humorous style, and 
attributed th= succt ss of Freemasonry in Middlesex to the 
great interest the P.G.M. (Col. Burdett) :ook in the proper 
working of the lodges. Bro. T. J. Sabine, 1.P.M., in 
proposing "The Health of the W .M.," said: I cannot b11t 
congratulated the lodge on the advance this day to the 
Ma~tr's chair· of one of the first brethren who were 
initiate1 in the Era Lodge. It is an evidence of a new 
dcp;;.rture, and, I trust, one which will bring with it a 
continuance of the prosperity which has hitherto attended 
the lodge. It was originally arranged that the founders of 
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the lodge ahould go through the chair, and as that 
arrangement commenced with Bro. J. T. Moss, so to-day 
It has ended with me. Henc:c, I take it, there is a new 
departure. The veterans of the lodge have laid the foun
dation. These initiated in the lodge from to-day continue 
the work. I have every confidence in the arrangement. 
I have every ~onfidence in the newly-installed W.M., who 
since the day of his initia:ion has passed . thrc>ugb the 
various offices he has held with great credit to himsclf, 
with unqucs1ionable advantage to the Lodge. He bas 
set an example not onl)· of constant attendance, but of 
perfect working, and I feel certain that during his 
year of office he will bear out the esprressions of confidence 
I have used. I ask you to drink his good health, long 
life and prosperity, and a successful year of office. The 
W.M. (Hro. Devereux), in reply, thanked Bro. Sabine, 
for the very flattering manner in wtiicb he had been pleased 
to speak of him and his work. He abo thanked the 
members and visitors for their hearty response. For him
self he had made up his mind from the first to do his duty, 
and at the end of bis year of o6ice should not fear to be 
judged by reeults. He much regretted that !he Easter 
holidays and the Christmas weather bad prnented many 
from attending; he thanked those visitors who bad fuoure<I 
the lodge with their presentt, and be trusted du1 ing his 
year of office to see them again, when the )only scenery of 
the district could be enjoyed under more congenial cir
cumstances. He again thanked them for the honour con
ferred upon him tllat day, and for the heartr expressions 
of success during the ensuing yrar. The W.M. (Bro. 
E.W. Devereux) then proposed" The Past Masteis of the 
Lodge," and paid them collectively a high compliment 
foe the wurk done by them. Adressing his Immediate 
Put Master (Bro. 1. J. Sabine), he sail'.!: It is my pleasing 
duty to present you in the name of the members of the 
lodge with this handsome l'.M's. jewel, which I hope you 
may Jin many years to wear, and also with this elegant 
tlaree-bottle liquor stand, which when used by you in your 
circle of friends will serve at all times to remind you of the 
Era Lodge which as a founder you helped to start, and 
which aa a W.M. you l:an: helped to support, and which as 
a P.M. you will be espected still to feel some interest in. 
The jc"el and liquor stand are engraved as follows:
" Presented April 12th, 1879, by the members of the Era 
Lodge, No. 1423, to W. Brc>. Thos. j. Sabine, P.M. 73, 
1540, P.P.G.S.B. Mldds., founder and Past Treuurcr of 
the lodge, in appreciation of his valuable ser•ices as 
Wonhipful Master 1878-9. Bro. T. J. Sabine, l.P.M., 
in reply, said: The Past Mastere of the lo<'ge hue 
at all times felt it a pleasurable duty, not only 
to attend with becoming regularity, but to assist in pro
moting the interestl of the lodge. For myself, I can only 
say that from the day of consecration until this moment it 
has been to me a pleasure to auend and work with my 
fellow-members. It is my hopr, if the G.A.O.T.U. gives 
me good health, to be as frequently among you as ever. 
I cannot sit down without thanking my brother members 
for the handsome vote of the lodge, which l 1hall treasure 
as aoi.vtnirJ of my pleasant connection with the lodge 
during my life. I think, W.M., I may add, on the part 
of my brother Past Masten and myself, that you may rely 
on us to giye you the assistance you may need, and at 
all timee to support you in your laudable undertakings oo 
behalf of the lo<lge. The W.M. then proposed "The 
V11iton" in 1uitable terms, referring to the work those 
present had done in Freemasonry, and offering them a 
.cry hearty welcome. Bro. Dr. Barringer, P.P.G.W. 
Herts, replied, thanking the brethren for the hearty way 
the toast bad been received, and congratulating the new 
W.M. on his accession to the highest office the brethren 
can give in bis mother lodge. He was also pleased with 
the excellent working of the installation ceremony by the 
l.P.M., Bro. Sabine. He might hue heard it given in a 
more showy and more brilliant manner, but ncHr with 
more cffecti•e heartiness. There was no attempt at dis
play. It was given with earnest impressiveness, with 
almo.t faultless correctness, and delivered as if every word 
was heartily felt. He trusted to •isit them aga;n on some 
other occasion, for he was sure he should enjoy himself 
very much, not only in the lodge", where he should find 
careful workcr9, but outside the lodge, for the pleasant 
prospect up and down the river was in fine weather most 
enchanting. Bros. Graham, Coolr, and Simmons also 
replied. The Tyler's toast brought the proceedinge to a 
close. During the evening, the company w•re entertained 
with some excellent singing by Bros. Dr. Barringer, 
Graham, Dr. Ryley, and others. 

MORECAMBE. - Morecambe Lodge (No. 
1541).-The monthly meeting of this lodge was held on 
the 4th inst., in the Masonic Hall, Edward-street, More
cambe. Bro. Thomas Longmire, the W.M., presided. There 
was not a large attendance of brethren or visitors. The 
mim:tes of the previous meeting were read and confirmed, 
and there being no special business to transact, a convrrsa
tion on Masonic topics took place. The lodge was subse
qut ntly closed in peace, love, and harmony. 

LEICESTER.-Albert Edward Lodge (No. 
156o).-Tuesday, the 8th inst., was the birthday of his 
Worshiptbe Mayor of Lcicester(Bro. Aid. Clement Stretton), 
and it being the ordinary meeting of the above lodge, of 
which his worship is a member, the occasion was availed 
of to give him a special fraternal greeting. There was 
consequently a large and influential gathering both of the 
members of the Albert Edward and the sister lodges, 
especially, perhaps, of St. John's, <-f which the Mayor was 
for two successive y<·ars W.M., as he is no-;v for a second 
year occupying the chic chair of the borough. The 
ordinary business of the lodge having been transacted, the 
brethren at a later period of the evening sat down to an 
cJtcellent banquet, under the presidency of the esteemed 
W.M. (Captain J. G. F. Ricllaidson). The following 
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other brethren were also amongrt those present : Brot. 
Clement Stretton {the Mayor), P.M. 279, Prov. S.G.W.; 
C. G. Mercwcthcr, Q.C., M.P. (Recorder<>( Leicester); W. 
Kelly, P.P.G.M.; the Rev. C. Henton Wood, Prov. G.C.; 
T. A. Wykes, P.M. 523, P.G.T.; S. S. Partridge, P.M. 
423, Prov. G. Sec.; R. Taylor, W.M .. 523, Prov. G. Sup. 
Works; W. Millican, P.M. 523; J. M. M'Allister, P.M. 
279, P.P.G.S.D.; W. T. Rowlett, P.M. 523, P.P.G.O.; 
J.B. Haaby, P.P.S.G.W.; J. F. L. Rollestoo, J.W. 1560; 
W. Sculthorpe, P.M. 523; Clement E. Stretton, P.M. 279, 
r.P.G. Supt. of Works ; Albert Stretton, 156o; G. Toller, 
Jun., P.M. 52.~, P.G.S.B. ; J. Vaughan, 279, P.M. 86; 
J. D. Harris, W. L Emmerson, 523; the Rev. Edward W. 
Woodcock, P.P.G.C.; Wm. J. Freer, Robert Waite, P.M.; 
J. H. Thompson, 279; William Beeson, and others. 
The usual loyal and patriotic toasts having beeri duly 
honoured, the W.M. propllSCd "The Health of Brr. 
Clement Stmton, the Mayor of Leicester," prefacing the 
toast with a few complimentary observations upon the 
honourable position which the family of the Suettoos bad 
so lrng occupied amongst them, until he might trulv say 
the name had become a household word. They were.both 
proud and pleased to ha•e the honour of the Mayor's 
presence with them that evening as one of their brethren, 
and as a fellow-citizen who had distinguished himself in 
the high office which he held as chief magistrate of the 
borough. lo the discharge of the duties of that impor
tant position his worship had ably acquitted himselr, and 
be bad, at the same time, in the most hospitable ruanocr, 
proved himself a worthy successor of his anCf'.stors. In 
bis Masonic career, too, he had not only won his way to 
very high office, but he had also distinguished himself by 
great generosity, being always ready to cater to the 
waotl of othere ; and nc t only was his purse always 
open to lhe . relief of such wants, but it was always so 
without the Sli&'htcst ostentation. He {the W.M.) had 
therefore the greatest possible pleasure in proposing 
"The Health of Brother Stretton," coupled with a wish 
that he might live long to enjoy the honourable position 
to which be had attained, and the duties of which be had 
so w.xthily fulfilled. Bro. Str•tton, in acknowledging 
the compliment, said the manner in which the toast 
had been proposed by the Worshipful Master, and 
the cordial way in which it bad been received by 
the brethren, was tery gratifying to him, and 
be was very grateful to them foe such a nume 
rous attendance in honour of his birthday. Jt wa 
only two weeks ago that he spent his Masonic birthday, 
for on the first of the month just sixteen years ago Bro. 
Haxby, assisted by Bro. Kelly, lntrodUC<d him into Ma
sonry. He had been through most of the offices in Masonry, 
until he had arri•ed at the height of a Mason's ambition, 
namely, that of being P.G.S.W. During his connection 
with Masonry he bad made many kind friends, and only 
this last year Masonry had been of nry great assistance 
to him. When, by an unfortunate occurrence, it again fell 
to his lot to be again invited to take office as Mayor, he 
had recourse to his Masonic friends for their advice. Some 
t,f them present would no doubt remem'xr that he solicited 
their advice as to whether he should a.capt office a second 
time ; and the advice be received from bis Masonic 
fticnds, of both political parties, determined him to accept 
the office which h~d been again ao kindly c>ffcred to him. 
He could not do more than thank them moi.t heartily and 
sincerely for the very kind manner in which they bad re
ceived him on that, as on all occasions. Bro. S. S. Part
ridge said he had great pleasure in proposing to them 
"The Health of their much eskemed W.M. of the Al~ert 
Edward Lodge," who so very admirably filled the office. 
It was not given to every one to occupy the chair In the 
manner in which Bro. Rkharc™ln now filled it, for he did 
not aim to go through the duties in a mere parrot.like, 
schoolboy way; but both in the lodge, and at their ban· 
qucts afterwards, the admirable way in which he presid~d 
ovrr them commanded their greatest admiration. His 
officers must all be very rleased to sene under him, and 
he (Bro. Partridge) was sure all the brethren present would 
unite in wishing him very good health •nd prosperity dur
ing his year of office. The W .M. said he thanked them very 
much for the great honour they had done him by tbe 
cordial manner in which they had received the toast so 
kindly proposed by Bro. Partridge. He said he neYer anti• 
cipa~d the honour of passing the chair in any lodge, and 
certainly never expected he should have the honour of pre
siding over such a lodge as the Albert Edward. He 
could only say that it would be his greatest endeavour to 
conduct it impartially, and with the best feelings towards 
all the brethren. "The Health of the Officers of the 
Lodge" was neu eloquently proposed by the W.M., and 
suitably acknowledged ; "The Visiting Brethren," re
spon• tJ to by Brns. S. Cleaver, W.M. of the St. John's, 
279; Richard Taylor, W.M. 523; and T. A. Wykes, 
J.P.M. 505; and this was followed by other complimentary 
toasts. During the evening the proceedings were greatly 
varied and enlivened b)· the musical performances, both 
yoca) and instrumental, of SCYeral of the brethren, including 
Bros. W. T. Rowlett, P.P.G.O.; Scott, Organist of 279; 
A. Wykes, R. Taylor, and others; the meeting being 
altogether a most enjoyable onr. Tbe chief work in lodge 
was to raise to the Thi1d Dcgrl'C Bro. James Neale, F.S.A. 
(the t ia:inguished author of the beautif1<l architectural 
work on St. Alban's Abbey, who is a oath·e of Leicester). 
Tt-e ceremony was p~rformcd by the P. Prov. G.M., Bro. 
W. Kelly, F.S.A. 

YORK.-Ebnracum Lodge (No. 16r t).-Tbe 
regular meeting of this lodge was held at York on Mon
day, the 14th inst. Present: Bros.J. S. Cumberland, W.M.; 
T. 8 . Whytehead, 1.P.M.; C. G. Padel. S.W.; J. T. Seller, 
J.W.; G. Balmford, P.M., Treas.; J. Kay, Sec.; T. Hum
phries, Asst. Sec.; M. Millington, S.D.; T. D. Smith, 
J.D.; G. Simpson, M.C.; H. Jackson, as l.G.; P. Pearson, 
Tyler ; together with several other brethren and visitt'rs. 
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T~ '!'Ork of the evening consisted of the ceremonies of 
p~in( Bros. 1-laslam and Atkinson to the Second De
~ree, arie·r which the following prestntations were made to 
the lodge:-Three Masonic works from the Library Com
a.iltcc of the Grand Lodge of Pennsyhania; illumina.ted 
vote of thank! from th!= Mary Commandery of KnighlS 
Templar, Philadelphia, for the hospitality and atter.tion 
sbown to th<ir pilgrim.; whm in York last year; four beau· 
tifully fra~ed water-colour drawings of the lour ancient 
gate9'ays, or bars, 1;f the City of York, from Bros. W. P. 
t-lusband, J. t4arshall, and A. T. B. Turner; pl•te of arms 
of ihe Grand 'lodge of En11laml from Bro. W. J. Hughao; 
•• f!~11tan's Maso. oic IJ.egtster," and photograph group of 
the Mary Commandery pilgrims from Bro. T. B. Whyte
head. . Aftt r the close of the lodge a very harmonious 
eYCning ~as spent, the loyal and Masonic toasts being duly 
honourt>d, and" H<alth and Bon Voyage" drank to Bro. 
J. Hasla1111 who is proceeding to South Australia, where 
ii~ has ttcdved a Government appointment. The procecd
j~gs '"f~ rnlivrned by the part singing 1;f Bros. Cumber· 
land, Ler, Humphries, and other members of the bdge 
Glee Club, am>mpanied by Bro. C. G. Padel. 

lN~TRUCTION. 

DUK)l! OF CONN.i\UGHT LODGE (No. 
•si4).-A meeting of this lodge of instruction was held 
at the tfavelock Tavern, Albion-road, Dalston, on }/V'ed
n~y, the 9th inst., wher. the following brethren were 
pr~ut: lJros. C. Lorkin, W.M.; F. Brastcd, S.W.; j. 
01gnum, J.W.; A • .R. Plley, S.D.; W. Fcrr.ir, J.G.; W. 
Field-.yick, J:'rt~ptqr; J. Williams, Sec.; also Bros. c. 
Olley, MafN!, and G. Ferrar. The ceremony of passing 
'!'11$ ~!Jear~d, an!l Bro. C. Olley, candidate, !iaving an• 
swered ~e necesaary questions, was passed to the Second 
~gr~ qf a Fellow Craft. Assisted by the brethren, Bro. 
F. Brasted worked the First anJ Bro. Lorkin the Second 
an<! TJ!iffl ~ections of the Lecture. Bro. F. Bruted was 
elec;~<I ~·~for the ensuing Wednesday. Nothing fur
~cr olfcring, the lodge was adjourned. Any brother de-
51rO)IS qi atteuding the lodge will Le heartily welcome. 

.J,.IQN AND LAMB CHAPTER tNo. 192). 
-The April meeting of tl~e above chapter .. as held on 
Wedn~ay last, at the Cannon-street Hotel. Companions 
prqent: Comps. J. C. Chapman, M.E.7..; F. D. R. 
~alic", P.Z., acting H.; H. Birdseye, P.Z., acting J.; 
George Kenning, P.Z., Treas.; Charles Arkell, S.E. : 
George Ntwman, P.Z., acting P.S.; James Lorkin, A.S.; 
Jolln f(ent, Thomas Cohu, W. Darnell, !!rand, Harms
"°'~• Cheese, Potter, and Perry. Visitors, Comps. Gompertz 
and Darcy. The minutes of the last meeting were read 
and confirmeJ. Bro. Charles Lorkin, Duke of Conn:iught 
Lodge, 1524, was exalted to the Royal Arch Degree. 
T~e som ol two guineas was voted to the George Cham
~ .Testimonial fund, and three guineas to the Royal 
~nic Benevolent Institution. A brother was proposed 
fC)r ualtation at the next meeting. 

WA~ DERERS' CHAPTER (No. 16o4).-The 
installa~on convocation of this mili~ry c;hapter was holden 
on Tu~ay evening, the 15~h inst., at Freemasons' Hall. 
Thi: prcsi~ng officers were Comps. Tbos. H. Meredith, 
M.J,q;,; Scrgeant-~ajor W. J. Parish, R.E., H.; and 
'f. ~. ~plllwham, J. The other companions present were 
Co,a:ips. Ch~rles fuller, Treas.; W. H. Bird, S.E.; F. J. 
~ray, f..S.; C. A. Cottcbrunr, W. Brown, C. Tayler, j. 
GJbson, C. ,Burmeister, E. Cole, Charles Smith, W. Vin
cen~, P. G. Bro~n, B. Barton, Hora::e Wh'te; and visitors 
C'!D?PS. ~~v. P. M. Holden (Vane Chapter); G. W. Dixon, 
Z'. 711; and H. Massey, p.z. 619 (Freemason). Comp. 
~®h lnstalleil Cor;np. Sergeant-Major W. J. Parish, 
R.~., ~ ~.l?.Z., and Comp. Mclllwham, P.Z., as H. 
Cj>p_ip. f4"ed,ith was again cleckd as J., and took his sat 
a«ordii:ig)y. The other officers were Comps. W • .-i. Bird, 
S.E. i George ,Bolton, S.N.; Chas. Fuller, Treas.; Chas. 
Smit!.J, P.l?.; James Gibson, 1st A.i;.; and Edward Cole, 
2nd A.S. After the installa1ions and invcs.titutu Bro. 
D.ani;el Gibson Brown, of Lodge 1604, was exalted in ex
cell~nt ~tyle, and Comp. Vincent, d the Stockwell 
Chapter, was admitted as a joinir.g member. This 
concluded the bu~iness of the evening, and the chapter 
was then closed, and the company adjourned to a very 
nice banquet at the Freemasons' Tavern, and afterwards 
hon_oured the usual j:loyal Arch toaslS. Comp. Burmei
stc:r, P.Z., proposed "The Hraltb of the M.F: Z.," and 
in doing do adverted to the great services of SrrgL-Majur 
Palish to Freemasonry, both in the Craft in the 
Wanc!er.ers' Lodge and in lhe Wanderers' Chapter. The 
M.E.Z., in reply, said that Comp. Burmeister hacj been 
rlea.sc4 to rder to bis connection with Craft Masonry in 
the Wanderers' Lodge and in the Wanderers' Chap.ter. 
He (t.!Je M.E.Z.) never expected when be entered Masonry 
to occupy the proud position he did now. He did 
certainly think it was his duty as a Mason to attain those 
honours which he saw were so ably and gracefully worn 
by companions in other lodges and chapters. He could 
only thank the companions for the honour they had done 
him, and althoagh they had as regardeJ the way the 
ceremony was performed don~ the best, be said yet he 
should try to do whatever be could to render the beautiful 
ceremonies of the ancient ritual creditably and to the sa1is
faction of the com1 anions of the chaptrr, and he hoped 
he sbo.uld achieve the suco;c ss he de5ired and lhe chapter 
dcse"ed. He hoped that the companions W?uld mret in 
the chapter in large numbers and sup;>ort the chair, and 
thty might rely upon it the chair woulJ support them. 
He then proposed "Thc}lcalth of the H. and j.," anJ 
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regretted the absence from the banquet table of Comp. 
Mclllwham, who had been compelled to leave imme
diately after the w01king of the chapter tbroogh ill-health. 
He was happy to say that the H. and J. of the Wandrrers' 
Chapter were both P.Z.'s, ant! therefore if he wtre at all 
at a loss for any of the ritual he would be able to obtain 
the kno.,. \edge he rt quireJ from those two cfficers. Comp. 
Burmeister and Comp. Meredith replied, anJ the latter in 
the course of his reply assured the M.E.Z. that any 
assistance he co.ilJ renJer during t.is year of office be 
should most willingly give, and he hoped th: working of 
the chapter would be ~atisfactory to every Royal Arch 
companion who entercJ it. The M.E.Z. next gave 
"The Newly-Eitalted, Comps. Brown and Smtth.'' 
While doing so he said it must be the endeavour of the 
companions of the Wanderers' Chapter to introduce to it 
only such brethren as they woulJ not be ashamed 
to meet in their own doD,?estic circ!c. Keeping this 
cardinal point before them they woulJ make the 
chapter an honour to Ro)al Arch Masonry. Comp. 
Smith assured the companions that he took 
great interest in Freemasonry, which he looked 
upon as the greatest of human institutions, and in follow
ing up his Ma•onry he should end<a>0ur to make himself 
an elfident offic,r. Comp. Brown also replied, and in
formed the chapter that he haJ bc:en very much struck 
with the way in which the ceremony had been performed, 
anJ V<ith the splendid ritual of the Prd<r. The M.E.Z. 
afterwards proposed "The P.Z.," and in introducing the 
names of Comp. Meredith, to whom a P.Z. j<wd had been 
presentec!, and Comp. Cottebrune rt minded the companions 
of the great sen ices which those companions bad rendered 
to the chapter. Referring to the distribution of honour which 
bad been bestowed on Comp. Meredith, be said be was 
certain Ulat the compliment was no hollow onr, for it was 
given to a com11anion who was thoroughly honoured and 
rcSJl"Ctcd in every walk of life, and was conferred as an 
evidence ~hat the companions of tt.e chapttr entertained 
the same fteling f(•r him. With resiJCCt to the performance 
of the ceremonies that evening, there was no doubt that 
the in5tallation, wl.ich only a few of lhe companions had 
been privileged to witness, had been cond.ucted with the 
strictut regard to ancient form, and with a fluency and 
abilitv which would shed credit on ao·1 companion who 
attempted it. Com;>. Moredith replied as P.Z., as Installing 
Z., anJ as Present J. Ailuding to tho remarks o1 the 
M.E.Z. in rcferen~e lo the work of the past year, and the 
P.Z.'s jewd presented to him, Comp. ?>1eredill\ said he had 
not pt'rformed the crremony t" bis own satisfaction, but at 
all events he had done hii best under the circumstance of 
his having a baJ cold, and of having had a great deal to 
do lately, which had precluded him from gettin1 up the 
ceremor.ies as he would have wished. The toast of "The 
Visitors" followed, to which Comps. Holden and Dixon 
were called upon to reply. Comp•. Holden, Dixon, and 
Massey rcplieJ, and "The Olficen of the Chapter" hav
ing been proposed, the Janitor's toast was given, and the 
companions separated. Some excellent songs and reci
tations were ghen during the evening by several 
companions. 

CROYDON.-Frederick Chapter of Unity 
(No. 452).-A convocation of the above chapter .. as held 
at the Greyhound on Tuesday, the 8th inst. The busi
ness o( the evening was to exal.t Bro. Steele, of 1627, and 
to .elect tlie (1fficers for ~he rnsuing year. Tnere were pre
sent Comp•. Francrs, P.Z., P.G.D.C.; Ohren, P.z.; J. E. 
Evan•, P.Z.; S. W. Sugg, H.; Edwards, J.; Paw
ley, N.; Blount, Dickenson, Jeffrey, and o:hers. ln the 
absence of the M.E.Z. (Comp. Sugg), the chair was 
taken by Comp. Frances, who impressively gave the beau
tiful ceremony of this degree, and he was ably assisted by 
Comps. J. W. Sugg and Ec!wards, as H. and J. At the 
completion of the exaltation, ballots were severally taken, 
'and the following companions declared duly elected : 
.Comps. J. W. Sugg, P.G.S.B, Z.; Edwards, H.; Pawley, 
J.; Ohren, S.E.; Dickenson, ~- ; and J•lfrey, P.S. In 
conS<cquence ol the illness of Comp. Robins (an announce
ment which was received with great rrgrtt by the <"om
panions), he was not re-elected Treasurer, but Comp. 
Evans, P.Z., was stlected to fill the vacant pool. At the 
close of the chapter the companions adj;mrned to refresh
ment. After the usual loyal toasts ha·I bten given and 
duly responded to, the M.E.Z. gave "The Grand Super• 
intenJcnt of the Province (General Brownrigg), and the 
Officers of Prov. Grar.d Chapter," obs<rving tbat although 
.their Provincial GranJ Z. htld the highc5t and most hon
ourable position in the pro\·inct>, it was not one without i1s 
difficulties, anJ the chkf among those was the proper be
•towal ol the honours he ha1 at his dispusal. I le (the 
M.E.Z.) kit assured that the general nevrr gave the Pro
\·incial collar to any one unless either from personal knc•w
ledge or reliable information that the recipient was 
thoroughly worthy. Of course in the large number of 
Masons in the province many who were worthy were passed 
over, but the fault was in the f< w tokens of r<cognitio:m at 
the disposal of the Grand Superintendent, not from an 
unmindful disposition on his part. The M.E.Z. coupled 
~his toast with the name of Comp. W. Sugg, H. It was 
~nthusiastically received by the companiuns, and felici
tously replied to by Comp. Sugg. Th: toa~t of " The 
Newly.Exalted Comp. Stce!e" had a somewhat mournful 
intertst, inasmuch as his proposer, Comp. Masterman, 
P.Z., had died since the last meeting of the chapter, and 
the M.E.Z. paiJ a fitting tribute lo his memory. Cump. 
Ohren, in replying to the toast of the S.E., made some 
appropriate commenlS on the remarks that had been made 
in the course of the evening with respect to the G.S., cor
dially agreeing with them, and observing that though the 
Prov. G. Chapter was in the first year of its existence, it 
had some of the bc>t IL\, Masons in the province for its 
officers. The toa~ts of" The U. and Z." were ·rcsvunJcJ 
tu, and the Janitor's toast finished an agrerablc evening. 

OLD KENT LODGE (T.J.)-Tbis time imme• 
morial ·lodge helcl ilS. installation meeting at the Ship and 
furtlr, Leadenhall· street, on Wednesday, the 9th inst. There 
were present Bros. Chas. Jacques, W.M.; E. c:Mather, 
S.W.; Henry Venn, J.W.; Jas. Moon, M.O.; H. Dicketts, 
S.O.; W. B. Date, J.O.; J. 0. Wood, l.G. ; T. Keene, 
Col. Peters, Jos. Tanner, and others. Visitors: Bros. Hyde 
Pullen, C. F. Matier, P.G.W.; Thos. Poore, Lieut.-Col. 
Shadwell Ckrke, Rev. P. M. Holden, W. T. Christian, 
and E. M. Money. After the minutes had been con61med, 
Bro. Matier advanced Bros. Sappet, Pinder, Gimivgham, 
Leaman, and Silvestre, in his usual ;ierfcct maonet, and 
Bro. Dewar, P.M., installed Bro. E. C. Matier in the chair 
of this · ancient and prosperous lodge, who thereupon 
appointed his officers and invcstcJ them with their respec
tive collars and jewels. After the lodge had voted £5 ss. 
to the Mark Benevolent Fund, and lranncted other busi
ness Oil the agenda, the br<thrcn dined together Under the 
;ircsidency of their W .M. · · ' · 

COCKERMOUTH.-Faithfull Lodge (:('lo. 
229).-The monthly meeting of this lodge was held on 
Wednesday evcnin~, the 9th inst. There were prescn~ Br~ 
W. F. Lamonby, W.t.I. (Frtemawn); R. Robinson, S. W;; 
W. H. Lewthwaite, J;W., and Org.; Capt. Sewell, M.O.; 
R. W. ltoLinson, S.O.; T. C. Robinson., J.O.; J. alack,. 
Ste., Treas., and P.M. ; H. Peacock, S.D.; W. Paisley, as 
J .D; ; W. Shilton, 1.G. ; and Jos. Hewson, Tyler. Tile 
minutes havinr been read and con61med, a ballot was 
taken for Bro. Thos. Mason, No. 1002, which proving 
u:ianimous he was admitted. and regularly advanced to the 
Jlonou'rable degree of M.M.M. The lodge was then closed'. 

ln)Jia. 
TRICHINOPOL Y.-Rock Lodge (No. 260, 

~.C.)-The regular meeting of this lodge was held at 
Trichinopoly on l"riday, the ioth December, 1878. There 
were present W. Bros. J. E. Lillywhite, W.M.; and J. W. 
Borthi•tlr, I.P.M.; Bros. J. Lennox, as S. W.; P. Webber, 
as J.w.; J. Elder, Sec. ; A. Jones, as S.D.; W. Battensby, 
as J.Q.; W. Barrow, J.G.; and Walforci, Tyler. The 
lodge was opened with prayer in the First Degree, and 
the minutes of the last regular meeting were read and 
confirmed, and the summons convening the· meeting was 
read. Btfore proceeding to elect a Master for the ensuing 
year, the W.M. stated that there were three candidates fOl' 
the E.C., viz., himself, W. Bro. Borthistle, and Bro. Little
wood, but the Secretary would, in the course of the even• 
ing, read a letter from Bro. Littlewood in which he regrctt•d 
that owing to his duties be would not (if elected) be able 
to enter upon his duties as W.M. The brethren then voted 
for W. Bros. Lillywhite and Borthistle, the former obtain
ing four and the latter three votes. W. Bro. Borthistle 
then congratulated W. Bro. Lillywhite on his re.election, 
when W. Bro. Lillywhite thanked the lodge for the honour 
they had con.fcrred on him. At the suggestion ol the 
W.M., W. Bro. Borthistle was by accl:imation appointed 
Treasurer, and Bro. Walforcl re-elected Tyler for t)1e year. 
~ letter ~as read from W. Bro. Koeneman requesting atfi· 
liation into the Rock Lodge. A letter was read from 
Bro. Littlewood, which was relerred to by the W.M. in the 
earlier part of the proceedings; also another from GMrison 
Sergeant-Major E. Marshall, acknowledging reuipt ~ Rs. 
20, and tende1ing his own and the Vestry Orphans' thanks 
to the lodge for the donation in aid of the Christmas treat. 
A lttter was read from W. Bro. C. W. Pearce, P.M. I.odge 
No. 273, requesting th<.t Dr. O'Hara, civil surgeon of. 
this station, be proposed as a member. The W;M. pro
po;ed, and W. Bro. Borthistle seconded, that Dr. O'Hara 
be balloted for at next reguhr meeting. Lodge was closed 
at 8.25 p.m. -

Proceedings of a special meeting of the Rock ,Lodge, 
held at frichinopo\y on St. John's Day, 27th Decem1>er, 
18;8.-The lodge was opened with prayer in the First 
Degree at sunrise, and the brethren called from labOur to 
rdre$hment, and from refreshment to labour. The lodge 
was closed at 8 a.m., anJ ~c-opened in the evening at 7 
o'clo4<, and the summons convening the meeting reacf. 
The lodge was raised to the Second or F.C.'s Degtee, after 
which the W.M. invested each of the undermentioned bre
thren with the collar uf uffice as specified against his 
name :-Bros. John Lennox, S. W.; P. Subbyer, J, W. ; J. 
Elder. Sec.; W. Barrow, S.D.; P. Webber, J.D.; C. Kite, 
l.G.; and J. Walford, Tyler. The W.M. then proposed, 
an1J Bro. Weblcr seconded, that Bro. j. A. Wright, of 
Lodge No. 260, be balloted for affiliation at next regular 
meeting. Bro. Barrow proposed, and Bro. B:utensby 
seconded, that a vote of thanks be passed to Bro. Elder 
for decorating the lodge. The lodge was closed at 7.50 p.m. 

The cons,ecration of the Triaity College Lod&,e 
or Mark Master Masons, No. 1.u, will take place at Trini.ty 
College, 61, Weymouth-stre•t, Portland· place, on Tuesday 
next, at four p.m. Bro. Dr. E. Passawer is the W.~. 
designate, and the ceremony d consecration will be per
formed by the R.W. Bro. Colond F. Burdett, 32°, Prov. G. 
Master of Middlesex and Surrey, assisted by W. Bro. W. G. 
Brighten and other Grand Offic~rs. · 

The fllhitdmll Review says that the officers of 
the corps of the Royal Engineers contemplate raising a 
memorial to their gallant <"omrades, Bros. Col. E.W. Durn
ford and Lieut. f. H. MacDowell, who lost their lives in 
the terrible massacre at Jsandula on January l ind. JI 
they carry out this idea, we would saggest that the 
mcmori.il take a sub>talllial furm, and be made", in the 
first instance, to hlncfit the fc1milils of those who fell. 
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ROYAL MASONIC INSTITUTION FOR 
BOYS. 

The Quarterly Court of Govern.:>rs and Subscribers of 
this Institution was held on Monda~, at Fr~masc.ns' 
Tavern, Bro. Col. Crealo11, Grand Treasurer. elect, in the 
chair. Among the brethren present were Bros. Robert H. 
Griffin, W. H. Sp"ull, G. T. Wright, W. Winn. Thomas 
Hill, W. H. B. Tomlinson, John Wordsworth, Henry 
Smith, E. M. Haigh, Alfred W. Stanfield, Wm. Strphens, 
John Coutts, A. J. Ireton, W. H. Main, R. N. Harper, 
F. B. D"•agr, Fred. Adlard, N. B. Headon, Gaston Mur
ray, T. W. Sedgwick, S. Rawso11, C. H. Webb, W.W. 
Morgan, G. Bolton, Rev. A. F. A. Woodford, J. G. 
Steveru:, Thos. Meggy, H. M. Levy, D. D. Berry, W. W. 
M'rgan, D. R. Still, James Cowan, D. Rose, A. H. Tat
tershall, George Adamson, Thos. Bull, E. Coste, C. F. 
Malicf, E. S. Sntll, Thos. l''enn, L. Ruf, Hyde Pull:n, W. 
Clifton Crick, John Mason, E. Cox, Raynham W. Stewart, 
Chas. Coote, J. L. Hine, A. J. D. Filer, W. F. C. Moutrir, 
J. Godtschalk, Geo. Neal, Andrew Middlemas~, D. D. 
Mercer, G. Ward Verry, W. H. Saunders, Prov. G.S.D. 
Middlesex; W. J. Murlis, Thos. W. White, Col. J. E. 
Pdcrs, R. F. Webster, E. Binc~es, Sccrrtary, and H. Massey 
(Frttmas(lll). The brethren from West Yerkshirc were 
Br~. Thos Hill, W. H. B. Tomlin•on, John Wordsworth, 
W. B. Alderson, A. W. Stanfield, and Henry Smith, Prov. 
Grand Secretary. 

The minutes having ~n read were put for confirma
tion, wbcn Bro. C. F. Matier, c,bjecting to the new Ruic 55, 
requiring that the father of a candidate for lhe school 
>hould have been for seven consecutive years a sub
scribing member to a lodgr, except in case of death or 
shipwreck, moved to strike out the word "consecutive." 
The motion was seconded bv Bro. john Constable, but 
the Chairman, following the opinion of Bro. Mcintyre, 
Q,C., and G. Reg., at the Quarterly CCJurt of the Girls' 
School on Saturday, ruled that all that could be done at 
this Court with rdercnce to the new rules was to confirm 
or non-confirm the minut<s. Bro. the Rev. A. F. A. Wood
ford, P.G.C., and scvtral oeber brethren supported Bro. 
Matier's view, tt.at it would be a hardship if lhc son of a 
Mason who had subscribed seven years in the aggregatr, 
whrthcr consccuth·e or not, to a ledge should be dis
qualihed fOf' candidature, and this feeling was ycry general 
among the brethren. Rro. Binckcs, while foll'lwing tbc 
grncrally-exprcssed opinion, pointed out to the brethren 
that if the rule was not confirmrd there would be no rule for 
the Gm~ral Committee to pre«ccl upon in selecting candi
dates for the October election, and no candidates could be 
added for that ekcti· ·n to these who would be unsuccess
ful at the present Quarterly Court. Thereupon Bro. 
Marier Vlithdrew his proposill<m, ·and gave notice of 
motion for the October Qua•krly Court to altc.r the 
rule. 

Bro. J. A. Birch ga vc nCJl..icc of mCJtion for October that 
the election of Secretary of the ln>titution &hould take 
place by proxy imtead of personally. 

Bro. George Pluckmtt was re-elected Treasurer of the 
Institution. 

The General CCJmmittee was re-elected, and Bro. C. H. 
McKay was elected t<> fill lhc place of the late Bro. Jesse 
Turner on th'lt CoMmitlCt". 

The Scrutineers of Votes were then chosrn, and the 
brethren proceedtd lo the election of tixtecn boys out of 
an apprond list of si&ty.ei11 ht candidates for tl:e benefits 
of the Institution. The poll was declared by Bro. R. B. 
Webster, Chairman of the Scrutineers, at four o'clock, 
"hen the following was announced to be the result of the 
election:-

SUCCESSFUL, 
Thorn, William Richard 
Chandler, Arthur john 
Ward, James 
bndless, John Greenwood 
Walker, James Alexander .•• 
Warner, Richard john ... 
Ktighley, George Norman C. 
Waud, Frank Sydney ••• 
King, Henry Hugh 
Nicholl~, Richard Howell 
Sissons, Ernest William 
Allison, Tom 
Salter, Arthur 
Southam, Georl:"e William 
Green, James B'lkcr 
Gibbs, John 

UNSUCC.ESSFU L. 
Wilkinson, Percy Charles ••• 
Parker, George Shadwell 
Allia, Charles James Fox ... 
Colbeck, Frank ••• 
Henderson, John 
Beckett, ErnC!'t Georg~ 
Garstin, Paul Belmore 
N orrisb, Herbert .•• 
Spalding, Edmund l'u•ccll ... 
Barclaf, Henry G. Hackttt 
Brooks, Gecrge Bertie 
Hounslow, Herbert Rich ... 
Thomas, Jt•hn M. Alex. 
Wait, Emanuel... 
Stooe, Percy Hebert 
Biz!ey, Y:'illiam l-lenry 
Gallntleu, George Frc<lk. 
Scott, John Shrppard 
Gra~c, Ri~hard Arthur 
Kennedy, Arthur James 
Scedon, James Albert 
Ri:lpeth, Lovell 11,·l>C •• , 
Wagstaff, Chari• s C. 
Wilton, Ernst Cuhillc C, 

1591 
1571 
1519 
1518 
1504 
1503 
r493 
1,.S9 
1445 
1.31 
1.p9 
r4rr 
r4o8 
r387 
1316 
1290 

1285 
1255 
Ut9 
1o65 
919 
919 
861 
8t9 
765 
676 
619 
6r4 
575 
5•1 
sn 
400 
.177 
375 
. BS 
316 
313 
Z.H 
199 
166 

The Freemason. 
Shrapnel, C. E. Scropc 
Cran.-, Harry Samuel J. 
Tracy, William 
Frost, Christian Frederic 
Neville, Frcdk. John 
fellows, Arthur ... 103 

101 

He was qnite sure that every one who was present at last 
Grand Lodge was delighted at the unanimity with which 
Col. Creaton was elected Grand Treasurer. He bad ~n 
one of the most active, able, and cuncst supporters of the 
Masonic Charities, and every one would combine in doing 
honour to him who <.id such honour to this Institution. 

Bro. Clabon, President of the Lodge of Bcnnolcncc. said 
that as one who was p:it in competition with Col. Creaton 
at the dection of Grand Treasurer, and who so gladly saw 
the r<s_u!t, he had the grratcst pleasure in seconding the 
propos1tton. 

Cul. Creaton was then elected unanimously as Treasurer 
of the Rnyal Masonic Institution for Girls. 

Coe, Albert Edward 
Marshall, Phillipson 
Woollons, Walter H. 
Goldsbrough, Jno. Tom 
Unwin, Fras. Arthur 
Fellows, Herbert M. 
Jones, Ernest l-landd 
Cole, Alfred Thomas 
Bdl, James Herbert 
Brown, Walter Boston ... 
Gay, George John ... 
Giles, Frank Arthur 
Bartley, William James 
S•einhauer, George W. 
Winter, Richard Thomas 
Read, John 

IOI 

84 
79 
57 
49 
45 
42 Dros. N. C. lirowse and J. J. Caney were clecttd on the 
22 General Committee. 
16 The scrutineers of vott-s were then chosen, and the 
I 5 clecrion of eighteen girls out of an approved list of forty• 
\o seven canC.idatc:S was proceeded with. The poll was declared 
8 at four o'clock, when the following was found to be the 
5 result:-
5 SUCCESSFUL. 

Black, William 
Bowman, George Frederick 
Hawke, Edwin Ernest 

2 Laybournc, Rosamond E. A. 
2 Jonrs, Florence May 

Palmer, Florence E. M. 
Busher, Helen Mary 
Peele, Katherine Anne 
HiC:e, Catherine Frances 

1559 
1440 
1378 
13ro 
1268 
u56 
llt8 

Barker, Arthur ... 
Foot, William Robert D. 
Pratt, Robt. Williamson 

Votes c,f thanks to the Scrutineers, and Col. Crcaton, 
Chairman of the day, cloacd the proceedings. 

ROTA.L MASO.l'fIC INSTITUTION 
GIRLS. 

FOR 

The Quarterly Court of the Governors and Subsa-ibtrs 
of this Institution was held last Saturday, at Freemasons' 
Tavtm. Col. Creaton, Grand Treasurer, prt·sided, and 
there were also present, amongst a very large assemblage 
of brethren, Bros. LE. J. Mcintyre, Q.C., G.R.; J. L. Hine, 
C. F. Matier, Rev. A. F. A. Woodford, Arthur E. Glad
well, Thos. J. Sabinr, J. E. Le F<Uvre, Charles John 
Perceval, W. H. Spaull, j. Vaughan, P.P.G.J. W.Warwick; 
George Wyatt, P.P.G.S.W. Isle CJf Wight; Capt. John 
Wordsworth, West Yorkshire, 1019; Alfred W. Stanfield, 
J. Thompson, P.M. W. Yorkshire, 1or9; J. G. Stevens, 
fhomas J. Barnes, R. B. Webster, J. j. Berry, Robert 
Wylie, J. P. Platt, P.P.G.S.W. Chrshire; 'I humtts Hill, 
W. H. B.Tomlinson,W.Yorkshirc; Henry Smith, Prov. G.S. 
W. Yorkshire; W. j. Murlis, Ed. Hopwood, 1\1. Stern, 
A. H. Tattershall, Ru. W. White, Albert Elford. James 
A. Birch, John Barker, W.Jamcs Gill, F. Adlard, Tnomas 
Meggy, l lerbert Picketts, G. R. Sher.ill, Her>ry Venn, H. 
Hacker, Frcdk. Binckcs, John M. Clabon, E. M. Haigh, 
George Bolton, F. B. Davage, l;J. M. Levy, W. W. Mor
iran, D.R. Still, James Cowan, George Arlamson, E. 
Coste, E. S. Snell, Thos. Fenn, john Mason, tdward 
Cox, L. Ruf, F. R. W. Hedges (Secretary), and H. Masky 
~ Frurnason ). 

The following brethren represcnt<d West Yorkshire:
Bros. W. H. Gilt, J.P.; A. W. Stanfield, J.1'.; W. H. B. 
Tomlinson, J.P.; John Wordsworth, Henry Smith, 
and Thomas Hill. 

After the minutes bad been read, 
Bro. J. A. Birch said there was an alteration in the rules 

which the br~thren in the provinces certainly thought 
might have been made with advantage to the Institution. 
The provinc;al brethren believed that voting for the Srcre
tary of the Institution might be allowed to be conducted 
by proa.ies inatcad of aa at present In person. If provincial 
brethren now wished to vote for Secretary they had to 
come:up to London, probably at an expense of /: 5 or ,6, 
otherwise they were powerless to vote. They could vote 
by pro:m:y for candidates for the Schools or the Aged Insti
tution, and it seemed to him and numerous other proYin
cial brethren that the same ptivilegc might be extended to 
voting for Secretary. 

The Chairman said the attmtion of the Committee for 
altering the rules had ~n directed to this subject, and 
lhey thought that the law should remain as it wa.s. Bro. 
Birch's proposition not being a new matter it was com
petent for him now to move upon it. 

Bro. Birch uid he shCJuld be very glad to make a 
motion on the subject. The voting for Secretary was really 
now in the hands of the London brethren. 

Bro. Thomas W. White said that though this was not a 
new matter, he must submit that tbc pt"tscnt was a me1t
ing for the confirmation of the laws as altered, and he 
could not see how Bro. Birch's motion cou\cl be brought 
on without notice. 

Bro. Woodford also drew attention to the question of 
seven years and seycn coosccutivc ycara. 

The Chairman, after confcrrinJ with the Gr&rld 
Registrar, Aid that all that could be legally done at 
the present meeting in this respect was that Bro. Birch 
might move that the part of the laws that he objected to 
be not confirmed. With regard to seven years the Chair· 
man said the matter would be settled on Monday. 

Bro. Birch said he would move then to strike out the 
word " present " in Rule 7 3. 

Bro. Thos. W. White said if this word was struck out it 
would leave the wording exactly as it had bem in the old 
law. 

Bro. Mcintyre said, that being so, lhe old law would be 
re\ hcd. Bro. Birch might give notice of motion to alter 
the bye-laws at next Quarterly Court, or he might move 
for a Committee to revise that particular law. 

Bro. J. A: Birch said he would give notice of motion 
for the Court in October. 

The minutes of last Quarterly Court were then put to 
the mctting and confirmed. 

Bro. Mcintyre, G.R., propo1<.d that Col. Crcaton, Grand 
,Treasurer elect, be elected Tr<aourer of this Institution. 

Veal, Thurza Ann ••• 
Mott, Mary Eliza 
Harbord, Elizabeth Alice 
Garnett, Edith Mary 
Wadham, Ellen Amy 
Mitton, Blan<"he Adelaide 
Cook, Ada Mary 
Duckett, FlCJrencc Lizzie 
Senior, !<:lien .•• 
Good, Ellen Mary 
Hebblcth waitr, Kate 
Clark, Beatrice Mary 

UNSUCCESSFUL. 
Jay, Gertrude Alice ... 
Hicks, Edith 
O.,cJcy, Agnes A. .. • 
Kirkc, Alice Clara 
S tmpson, Mabel Jane 
Lang, Margaret Ethel 
Williams, Emma Eliza 
Allison, Ethel Frances W. 
Fellow~, Charlotte Amelia ... 
Hill, Emily S. H. 
Dawson, Alice Mary 
Kcighly, Harriott Geraldine 
Hart, Eva C. H. 
Pratt, Clua .•• 
Tipprr, Mabel Harrison 
Chrek, Laura Sophia 
Wain, Fanny Elizabeth 
Crcil, Emily Alford (1st applicaciou) 
Priestley, Juliet S. H. 
Evens, Mildred ••• 
Parker, Annie Sarah 
King, Emily Beatrice 
Wyatt, Mary Ann A. 
P.&rkcr, Elizabeth Minnie 
Brown, Edith 
Gover, Annie 
Hill, Annie Elizabeth 
Howle, Minnie ... • .. 

llfl 
1210 
1181 
1149 
11 U 
1058 
1055 
1054 
949 
1)46 
899 

Williams, Edith Corrall (withdrawn) 
Votes of thanks to the S..'Tutinccrs and Chairman closed 

the proceed in gs. 

ROYAL MASONIC BENEVOLENT 
INSTITUTION. 

The monthly meeting of the Committee of this Institu
tion was held on the 9th inst., at Freemasons' Hall. Bro. 
Col. Creaton, Grand Treasurer elect, presided, and there 
were also present Bros. Samuel Rawson, rast District Grand 
Master of China; C.A. Cottebrune, P.G.P.; Raynham W. 
Stewart, P.G.D.; Frederick Adlard, J. A. Famficld, James 
Brett, P.G.P.; John J. Stevens, A. H. Tattershall, John 
N~wton, Charlts F. Hogard, Thomas Cubitt, P.G.P. ; 
Edgar Bowyer, Charles J. Perceval, L. Stean, Erasmus 
Wilson, G.D. ; W. Hilton, Charles Horsley, Charles G. 
Hill, William Hall, James Terry, Prov. G. j.W. Herts 
{Secretary); and H. Massey (1"ree1na.•011). 

The Secretary reporte:l the Jeaths of one male and two 
female anouitants. 

The Warden's rel'Ort was read, and the report of the 
Finance c~mmitt~ was read and adopted. The Chairman 
was authorised to sign cheques, and it was rcs~h·cd that 
£.~ooo should be deposited at the banker's al interest. 

The petition of Mrs. L\\ Croix (Harnpshire) was 
rejected, the necessary ten years' dues of her late husband 
not ha Ying been com pitted. 

Dros. Cal. Creaton, J. A. Farnfield, and Griffiths Srrith 
were nominated as the Committee to draw up the annual 
report. 

The application of a widow for half her late husband's 
annuity,and for leave to reside in the asylum, was granted. 

Bro. Col. Crcaton's motion, "That owing to the con• 
tinued growth of the Institution, and the additional work 
cons4euent thereon being very great, the salary of the 
Secretary be increased £100 per annum from the 1st of 
March last," w2s carried unanimously, and the proceed
ings cbsed with the usual compliment to the Chairman • 

The annual festival of the Chapter of Forti
tude, and annual meeting of the Prov. Grand Chapter of 
Leicestershire and Rutland, will be held at the Freemason»' 
Hall, Ltice~tcr, on Thursday next •. 
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TO OUR READERS. 

The FREEMASON is a Weekly News 

paper, price 2d .. It is publisbe~ every Fri~ay 
morning, and contan~s t.he mos~ 1mporta.nt, 10-
tn-eMing, 3nd U!letul t0format100 relatmg to 
Freemasonry in _·,·ery drgree. Subscription, in
cluding postage : 

United America, lndla, lndla, China, Ile. 
Kingdom. tbe Continent, Ile. Via Brlndi.t. 

Twelve Months 1os. 6d. 1u. od. 171. 4d. 
Si& ,, 51. 3d. 6a. 6d. Sa. 8d. 
ThRC ,, , .. Id. 31. 3d. 49. 6d. 

S..i..teriptions may be paid for in atamp., but Post 
Ollce Orckn 01 Cheques arc prdem:d, the former payable 
to 

GEORGI ll&NNING, CHIEF OFFICE, LONDON, 
die latter crossed London Joint Stoclr. Bank. 

AdYntiaemcnts and other busineu communications 
1hoald be addr~ to the Publisher. 

Communications on liten.ry subj~cta and books for 
rnkw are to be forwarded to the Kditor. Anonymous 
conttpondmcc will be wholly disregarded, and the mum 
ol rtjcctcd MSS. cannot ~ 11:uaran~d. . . 

Furthtt inlormation will be 1upplted O" apphcauon to 
the Puhlisbct, 19R, •·l«t-llrc.Tt, London. 

IMPORTANT NOTICK. 
CuLONl4L and FoRBIGN Suasca1as1ts are 

informed that acknowledgments of rt"mittances 
received are published in the fir!:'t number of 
eYery month. 

It is Yery necessary for our readers to advise 
us of all money orders they remit, more esre
cir.lly those from the United States of America 
and India; othf'rwise we cannot tell where to 
crt'dit them. 

Several P.O.O:s are now iu hand, but having 
received no aovice we cannot crt'dit them. 
----- ------- - --- ---.:.:.~ -- - - - - - -----

TO ADVERTISER~. 
·1 be t·11n11•so11 bas· r. large circulation i11 all part> ··I 

t!ic Globe, ia advantages as an advertising medium can 
tbcnfOtt sc-an:el\· he O'lcrrlltc:d~ 

ADVERTISEMENTS to ensure insertion 
lo current week's Issue st.ould reach the 
Ofttce, 198, Fleet-street. by 12 o'clock OD 
Wednefdays. 
SCALE O'F CHARGES FOR ADVERTISE-

MENTS. 
Whole d back page £ 12 1 J o 
H .. lf , ., 6 10 o 
ID:>ilkpai;cs 7 7 o 
H.&lf ,4 ditto 4 o o 
Quartc·r dlto J 10 o 
W1>11lc column 2 10 o 
Half ,, I 10 o 
Quarter ., ... 1 o o 
Per inch o s o 

Tbcat pricu arc fur single: inscrticu~. A lill<'.ral rtduc
tion is made for a ~criu of 1.~. 26, and Ji 2 inSt"nions. 

Furthtt particulars may be <.>btained of the Publisher, 
t98, Flcct·>trcct, London. 

~rustucrs to etorrrsponbmts. 
BOOKS, &c., JIECEIVED. 

"The Australian Freemason," "The Mason:c: News
Pfpcr," "t•bto y of Hamilton Chapttr, Rochester, N.Y.," 
• The Muonic Eclectic," "Masonic Ad•ocatr," "Sheer· 
ncss Timrs," "PrOC<edings of Dist1ict Grand Lodge of 
Bengal," "R~port of Ma!onic Orphan Boys' School, 
Dublin," "Die New· Yorker Bunc1cs0 PrCSSC"," "Proctcd
insts of Grand L dgc of Massachu~tts.'" "Our Horu~," 
"The Broad Arrow," "Hull Paclr.tt,'' "North China 
Herald,"" New York Di·p'.ltcb," .. Report of Metropolitan 
and City Police Orphanage," "The Alliance Weekly 
News," "Keystone," "MaS<.nic Monthly,"" Naval and 
Military Gazette." 

tiirtbs, Jllarriagts, anlJ Deatfis. 
[The charge is as. 6d. for announcements not u:occdiog 

Four Liou under this beading.] · 
BIRTHS. . 

Bucr:GtRDLl!,-On the and inst., at Morton Houtc; Vic
toria D<X·lr.s, London, the 1tife of Thomas McCampbill 
Braccgirdle, of a daughter. 

CHot111t11v.-On the •4lh inst., al Brandaby Hall, Ea1ing
wold, Y orlr.shirc, the wife of T. C. Cbolmclcy, of a son. 

P.fuwELL.-On the 6th inst., at Althorp-road, Upper. 
Tooting, Surrey, the wife of Captain Robert Maswcll, 
of a son. 

MARRIAGE. 
WH1~H-CHncHE~.-On the 15th ult., at Basli, C. W. 

Whish, Bengal Civil Scnicc, to Addinc, daught<r < f 
E. J. Churcher. 

Dl'ATHS. 
B1un1sHAW.-On the 18th ult., al Dhond, the Deccan, 

India, Jonn fo"mlcrick Brrkinshaw, P.W.D., rnn olthe 
late John C. Bi1kinshaw, C.E., Bid<ford, Devon, 
agtd JI. 

Ecc1.r; .. -On the 12th Inst., at Darwen Bank, To1quay, 
Tnon as Ecclr~, J.P., late• f t)l~ l!:hns7 low;r J;>arwcn, 
Lanca~hir•, agcc: 7;. .. 

The Freemason. 

THE FREEMASON. 
8ATUllDAT, APRIL 19, I8j9. 

FREEMASON.RY AT HOME. 

If it be true, as we have endeavoured to point 
out in two prect:diog articles, that Freemasonry 
io what it does do, and what it does not do above 
all, has ever human happiness as its aim, and 
human well-being as its end, sorely, we should 
be disposed to think, it must be highly appreci
ated among mrn. And yet, strange to say, for it 
is a paradox per se, this friendly, useful, and 
beodiceot fraternity, for it is all this and e\•eo 
more than this, has had countless altackS to meet, 
and numerous and bitter foes to contend with. 
h has been assailed by ridicule and by obloquy, 
it has been menaced by spiritual rxcommun1ca· 
tioos and tf'mporal condemnation ; it has been 
for a time silenced, suppressed, and supposed to 
be e:ittinguished under some unwise Governments 
in various parts of the world, and ; even at this 
hour, the opioioos of the outer world seem curi
ously intermingled, whether of admiration or 
detraclion, approval or disapproval, sympath)" or 
sarcasm, respect or ridicule. Why is this? What 
has Freemasonry done to discotitle it to fair play 
and equitable trc:atment, to the coosideiation of 
the tolt'rant and the approbation of the just? The 
truth h•, and we will SJ}' it all at once, and once 
for all, the divided state of public opinion is due 
to the perst:verance of malignant calumny, origi. 
nally St:t on foot by the Jesuits and tho Ultra · 
montane party in the Church of Rome. It is 
more than possible, indeed, we think, and on no 
ltght tvidenCf", 1hat the Jesuits, with tht:ir worldly 
acumen, sought at one lime to make use of the 
secret organization of Freemasonry to further 
tht:ir own political or religious views. According 
to the s1rict ideas of some Roman Catholic 
writers there have not been a few ''heretics" even 
amongst the J1:sui1s tht>mselves, and it is just 
pos!>ible that toward!! the end of the last century, 
for instance, when all society and all authority 
were decom(>Olle..>d and decomposing, that as. 
tute and secret sodality may have thought 
that they could turn Frl·cmasodry to their own 
aims and their tJWD benefit. But if so, this 
t nc!eavour did not last long, and the earliest con· 
dcmnation of Frt'.cmasonry, in 1738, procured 
by the Jesuits, probably represents their official, 
and latest, and deliberate views on the subject. 
Hence, their great object always has been to con
found Freemasonry with revolution, and to 
represent Freemasonry as a destructive secret 
political society. In the rarliest Bull of Clement, 
indeed, another ground is taken, namely, the 
pernicious fact that Roman Catholics and Pro
testants meet together-horrible act !-but the 
uniform tenor of all subsequent Roman Catholic 
anathemata and allocutions, and Bulls and 
Briefs, has been to confound Freema!lonry with 
Feniaoism, and the Carbonari, and other secret 
political societies, or rather to put them all, as we 
say," in a Jump" together on 'lne level. Io 
Great Britain, America, and the Canadas, and 
Germany, Sweden, Denmark, and Holland, any 
such charge was quite unfounded, as 
many Roman Catholics know and admit
though we are obliged in fairness to confess that 
io Germany latterly some unwise individual 
utterances have been beard, proclaiming, with 
much egotism, that Freemasonry was simply ao 
opposition to Rom&n Catholicism-a very great 
mistake in every respect. Still the old slander 
has bt:eo handed on, and it has even grown in 
younger and unskilful hands, until Freemasons 
are accused of all revolutions, of king-murder, of 
violence, turbulence, anarchy; of being the hid· 
den cause of all the national tumults of past 
years or to-day. Anything more ridiculous or 
more false as a matter of history never has been 
promulgated oo fallible or even infallible autho· 
rity. With the" Jtlumiuati,'' for instance, with 
\\hom Freemasons have been often, and still are, 
confounded by Roman Catholic authorities, 
they have had nothing whatev.er to do in any 
measure. The Jlluminati were founded by 
Weisnaupt, a Roman Catholic and a Jesuit, oo 
the system of Freemasonry, it is true, he being 
a Freemasori, though not when, it is curious to 

note, he founded his Order, and it is more than 
doubtful whether in what he did he was not fol
lowing the "dicta" of countless leading Jesuit 
teachers, by whom revolution and king killing"• 
and disobedience to rational laws, and anarchi
cial and anti-social principles, have been openly 
expressed and carefully manipulated. Thus the 
prejudice, such as it i!', lingering against Freema
sonry in the world, rests, as such prejudices 
mostly do, on open or anonymous slanJer, and 
may well at once bfl dismissed for ever by the 
thoughtful, the studious, and the equitable. If 
any one asks of us to-day "what is Freemasonry, 
and what does it do ? " we reply at once " Si 
quceris circumspice.'' ThP.re is no human 
society in Great Britain which, with limited 
numbers and not very wealthy members, is doing 
as much as Freemasonry does do for genuine 
charity, for the mitigation of the so1r~ws, 
the woes, the trials of humanity, for lightening 
the burdens e>f this earthly pilgrimage, in rever
ence for God and in love for man. And btre 
we slop to·day. 

MASONIC LITERATURE. 

Often as we use these words, and oflen. as we 
have usoed them in the Freemason, we nevt'r 
touch upon the subject without some misgiving 
and much reluctance, and the reason is ob,·ious. 
Our worthy brethren, excellent io many ways 
and capacities, zealou~. earnest, undaunted, and 
untiring, do not Jet quite see, for some reason or 
other, the neeJ, utility, and advantage of Masonic 
litcratur1:-in itself and by itself-whether for 
themselves in particular, or Freemasonry io gene
ral. True it is that there is Masonic literature, 
and we will add "and Masonic literature," and, 
that, despite apathy and forgetfulness," caterers .. 
are still to be found to:supply a "pabulum " for 
the Masonic mind, regularly, carefully, and effec
tively. But yet, alas! what is the record and 
result of most Masonic literary ventures, bot 
this-los!I, failure, breaking down? Io both 
hemispheres the cry is " still they come," and 
above all, "still they fail." Goodly argosies, well 
freighted too, founder in the great ocean of Ma
sonic ;udilfcrencc, and are heard of no more. 
Pale ghosts of departed "weeklies" anJ "serials" 
seem to haunt us still, reminding us that they 
have been once amongst us in the" body," but 
are now "disembodied'' with a vengeance. And 
why is this, we repeat once more? We fear 
there is but one answer-our Masonic public 
wants "educating," not, indeed, in the vulgar 
necessitie'I d the three "R.'s," but as to the high 
importance and value, and light imparted by 
"Masonic literature." As a rule, we fear, the 
less profound artistic and resthetic level of 
Masonic literature is preferred, which deals with 
the " menu '' and the "songs," · which sets 
up elaborate " summonses " and deftly de
corated invitations as the "summum bonum " 
of Mi.sonic literary faste and power. If a few 
of the old " stock books ·• are sought for and 
read, that is all, and, despite the changes of time, 
the advance of criticism, and the discoveries of 
archreology, we fear the majority of our Order 
remain perpetually indifferent to the lucubrations 
of the Masonic antiquarian, or the pages of the 
Masonic historian. Of course we are not insen
sible to the pre valence of the old Masonic hos
tility to all publications, and though we admit, 
promptly, that there may be over publication, 
we have yet to learn why Freemasonry, so rich 
io its legends and its traditions, its quaint customs, 
and its 1emarkable symbolism, is to be without 
a literature at all, and to be alone in the world, 
so to say, without any ex position either of it eso
teric tokens or its esoteric formulre. We trust 
sincerely that helter days are yet in store for 
Masonic literature, and that the many lhousaDd 
works, not all of course of the same value, which 
have been issued by Masonic writers since 1723, 
may be more studied by the '' coming Freema
som" than they have been, we apprehend, by their 
worthy predecessors. Our publisher has lately 
issued two literary efforts which call for the 
thanks of· Masonic students, and the support of 
intelligent and reading Masons, and deserve a 
place. in all lodge libraries,be these many or be these 
few. The one is a catalogue of Masonic books, 
which will be excessively useful to Masonic col-
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The Freemason. 
lectors, and as the forerunner of a later and larger 0£ an organization so friendly to our great Chari
one seems to point, let us trust, to Masonic tieJ, and so helpful to poor candidates. We 
stadies and literary interest. The other is Vol. await the official report, which will go into de-
1. of a Masonic Archreological Library, which cou- tails, and probably touch both on the '' motlus 
taios the Book of Constitutions of 17i3. and the operandi .. and the serious difficulties which 
Wilson MS. The work is beautifully printed, 1 arise from a keen and earnest competition for 
and is a fitting commenc~ment of a useful Ma- tbe benefits, many and great, of our admirable 
sonic archreological library. In America, where Institutions. We uod~rstaod that at the next 
Masonic arcbreology has more votaries t!ian in 

1 
meeting of the Committee several new members 

Great Britain, these works will, we know, meet 
1 

will be proposed. · 
with much sympathy and approval as steps in a 
right direction, and we hope that we may see in .e. · • l '"' 
them, as the Editor of Vol I. of the Muonic I ~ngma ~orrcsponbtnce. 
Archaeology Library states in his preface "auspi- --. el' • . ., . . ' (We <lo •ot hold 01utel\"et rttponsiblc for, or .,,.en approYlng 
CJUbl m 10rlS ~VI, the r:omtse that IS of "that of, tbe oplnwna expreued by our connpondents, but we wish in 
good time cominf," 0 which Mackay writes ; ~ •pint of fair play to au, to permit-within certain necessary" 
al'L ,. d • ,,. • hm 1ta-free discuulon.) 

1ae aor men an or .1uason~. --

PROVINCIAL EDUCATIO HAL 
ASSOCIATIONS. 

AN< JENT AND ACCEPTED RITE. 
To the Editor ef the " Frutna.son;• 

Dear Sir and Brotber,-

1 

As I did not write fur "An Outsider," who is not 
a mem!>cr of tl'e Ancient and Accepted ilit~, I do not ice 

• • • . why he should trouble himself about my tone; nevenhe-
• We publish ~lsewhere a scheme, origmalmg 1 IC1>1, I have no special hult tu find with his ~iews, unless it 
ID West Y ork~h1rt', for the formation of a local be 1hat they are •i 1gularly one•i·led fur a disinterested 
benevolent effort, !omewhat on the !ly~tem of , J:'Crson._ My v!ews of Maso1uy arc, ~o say the least,. as 
the Lancashire and Cheshire Association!' to · 1mpa1t1al as hts own. I ~ave no wish to say anythmg 

· th d · f • · . ' , that may annoy "An Outst<lcr," but I do not sec how he 
asssast e ~ ucauon o. 1od1gent chtldrc:n. ~f : can complain, if a >ociety which has so little respect for 
Freemasons ID that province. A somewhat s11111- tlle opinion of :>thers occa,ionally ncriwes a liule in cx
lar society, with ~imilar aim!', also exists at Leeds. I change c,f its own Billingsgate commodity. 
\Ve arc glad to note and announce these pro po- ~fy !ellc_r, I mu•t . rem in~ yo_u.r c~~esP?ndent, was 
sals, because though they do not go as far as we ~ntten •.n view ~f one ••gncd Matt.and, wb~ch apprared 

uld · h h t d '"· I I tn ) our 1mprc~ ston of tbe i8th ult. I ncogntse tbe band 
CO WIS ' t ~Y. ye are .goo as 1ar as t iey do · as that of a gentleman of &ood education and position, 
go. In our op1n1on the time has come when the I who was introducc:d tn me by one of the Svvcrcign Grand 
provincd should seek to have what th*! French 

1 
Inspector Generals of the Ancient and Accepted Rite for 

call "Succursales," or s~bsidiar} institutions, to I Cana<la. Jn t~c aloresaiJ l~tter ~· writes that the ~lait
our great central Educatavnal Chariti•·s. Thc:r land brethren wuc called proslltuttrs. of M~sonry, and 

. c d,ficrs uf the vowcrs th•t b~, 'lraflkkcrs tn degrees.' 
can ~.no possible fl'3Son why on~ sptem of I ..•• Pc1jury was plainly intimated, and swir.dling, 
education, even the siune books, n1tght not be, if not wo15<', h111lnl a1." Now, ,.·boner was the author 
UKd among all the Educational ln!>titu~ionc, and ; ol such a ~ilc ata. k is of very fatic cons<qucncc, because 
as they would all lead up t<> the gn·at central , I du. nut w1>h lo make s~ch unpl~as '"~ rnat~· rs a pcr~o:ial 
Schools. a qualif)·ing t:xamination 111 ; ht II be aff.ur apu.t fro.n the H1tc, and 111 this I tlnnk I act ~o~e 

. . g we: Maso111eal.y lh -rn 1f I >ought out an•I attacked the tndl· 
added l~ the d:c1ion by sub,cnbcrs 1ts at 1~rc:st:nt. vid11al. It"' en..,ugh f.,r me that the Ancient and Accepted 
Supposmg, for tnstancf', that \Vc:st Y 11rkshm: bad Rite t.as no aut11ority ou1side irs own m.mbers. Such 
a preliminary school of its own, its children who language is, therefore, a mad cone.it, and "An Oubidcr" 
go to the central Schools might be there from 1 i is quite intc.lligcnt en.oul!h to see my compariso!1 without 
to IS aod 12 to r6 respectivdy and th my at~ef'!J>ll~g to potot 1t out more cl~arly, which would 

.' • • 1 ' • e you~ger only add 1n hts eyes to my offence. It ts enough to know 
prov~nc~al children would be prov1d~d f~r m a that the brethren attacked arc quite as honourable as thO&C 
provmc1al school, and the London JUVen1lcs in who attack, and that is 5aying but little. 
3 London school kept up by the Londou breth- As" An ~utsider" is not a memlx·~ of the Ancirnt a~d 
reo alone. Tht·re are some few ob!>tacles in the Aa.-cptcd Rite,. I do not sec h-?w he is competent to ••ts
way no doubt but none which mi ht t be ot cuis t~e question of. the legality of the ~ngl-sh Supre!De 

• • • g !'0 . g Council of the Ane1tnt and Accc:1·ttd Hite, and I lhtnlt 
O!er by pat~ and perseverance. . 1 here IS .no the Canadian discut~iun of the subjut is in good hands. 
difficulty, for instance, as Dr. Moms aod Miss As it ca11 only be roolvcd favourably to his \icws by 
DaYis could tell our reader!', in having one sys- s~o~ing .that neither .oaths ~r laws or .any~hin' dse .are 
tem of education for girls and bt'ys all over the b1~d1~g, it would be 1mpon1ble to amS1der ~t wu~out 1!11-
country and it is J. ust possibl that . h · th" phcat1ons. Moreover, I du nd see any g~ •n. a d1scu':'1on 

• . . . ~ ~e aye ID :s between a brother who can know nothtng with ce1ta1nty 
f~ct the pracl1cab1.hty of carry mg o~t Bro. Claboo s about the question, and one wbo (whilst his own opinions 
fleW of bursaries or scholarsh1p<1. The one arc respected) cares nothing about it. 
great hindrance in the way of Bro.Clabon's bene- As to ":-n. <?utsider's.'' gratuitous .a~~ p~rtial attack 
'°olent scheme is, that whereas the B~nevo- upo_n lh'.11 . nd1culous Rite. of Memph1~ (his words), by 
l t F d • th t 'b t' f h h I C f which (tn \ ICW of the opcntng part of hts letter) I am 11.:re 
en un IS e con r1 u ion ° t e w o e ra t, that he can mean no offence, I will answer him by a little 

and m~nt for geoer~I benev.o!et.ce, the proposal of candid and open information, by which doubtlus I shall 
to aheoate a portion of It to the Schools bring upon the mtmbers the •ralh <•f every man of the 
seems to savour to some of limited Ancient and Accepted Rite, to be followed elsewhere by 
and special purpc;ses, antagonistic to its sJ>Ccia:I act~ of annoyance. As man is pu>ified by suffering, 

d b" t. B t ·r h l'k the Rite wtll be purged by annoyance. The first 20 degre<s 
a!o'!e o ~c u . I t" ere we~e .~ I ~ pro· of the "ridiculous Rite of Memphis" are a selfction of the 
!'~1al aod mdropohtao Bursaries this ob· 33 ceremonies ot tbe Ancient and Accepted Rite, 
Jectloo would be met, and much good to Masonry but deprived of their erroneous history, and with its titles 
would accrue. Do any of us think that our o! Sovc~ign PrinCIC;'• Princes, Pontiffs._ &c., reduced to 
Educational Institutions with our growing order simple k~nght~ood; its next t~n oere~~mes are schools.for 

d b h k. . the cons1dcrauon of the ancient rehgtons, and deducing 
c~n sta_o w ere t. ey .are now, ta. ID.g into coo- then:from the doctrine of immortality of the human soul 
s1derataoo our appl1cat1ons for adm1ss1on and the and the fatherhood of God and brotherhood of man the 
wear aod tear of life ? Any such idea is in our same being applied to the first Three Degrees of Maso'nry. 
opioioo a mistake. We must, while the sun If "An .o.it.•i.d~r" can find anything ridiculous in this 1 
shines, look out for increased wants and accu- regret. hlS posttt~n, fo~ h~ had better have n.ever b~n born. 

-1- ed I • d h · " h One Utle to which ol>iectton may be taken ts" Pnnct Ma-
muuit c aims, an &YID& put our ands to son" which is the Thirty-second Degree and presiding 
the plough," let us not "look back" or "weary offi~r of the chaptcn, senates, and council, but the Eng
by the way,'' but resolutely set ourselves to the lish bRthrcn did not consider themselves entitled to make 
work of carrying on, developiog and perfecting a change in the general nomenclature. 
Institutions so honourable to 'our Order 50 There is a ~ood and pro~ feeling in" An Outsider's" 

ble~d for the young, and so helpful to 'bu- ~=~>!:J i~h~~u! ~at~~ t~~i:~~~d ~;~~~ that he has 
man1ty. MEMPHIS. 

THE LONDON MASONIC CHARITY 
ASSOCIATION. 

We hue reason to bt-lieve that at the last 
elections this much needed association has done 
good se"ice to manv poor candidates. The recent 
'lection bas been a 'yerf difficult one to contest, 
for Yarious reasons, aod is prob11bly ao omen of 
what each succeeding:etection musl be. Jndeed, 
io this fact alone is an apology to be fouod, if 
apology be needed with aoy1 for the foqnatioo 

THE HOLMESDALE lODGE. 
To IM Editor of tht " Freemason." 

Dear Sir,-
The graphic and interesting report of the instal

lation meeting at the Pump Room, on Wednesday, the 
19th uh. (in your raper of the und ult.), must have been 
highly gratifying, not only to the Crafr, but to the outsi<tc 
world. As rcga1ds their meeting room, I have bad the 
pleasure of seeing it, and can endorse the description given, 
that is, as far as my uninitiated eyes can form an opinion. 
The writer of the article referred to has felicitously and 
elaborately described the fumiluR and fittings. Pas~ing 
from the robing room into the lodgr, one can but be im
pressed with the cha1tene11 and beauty of all its acces-

sories ; every detail, l uaumc, that is distributed through
o~t the lodge has a sign, or emblem, of the cardinal 
virtues. 

The after dinner speeches, at the Calurley Hotel, by 
the brethren of the Craft eolig htens us to a certain extent 
of the deeply-rooted cunent of pure feeling that underlies 
and pervades the fraternitv of Freemasonry. Thoae of 
the P.M.'s show us that the duties, although arduou~, arc 
labours of lovr, its attainment of nry high honour, and 
the culminating point of human felicity. Few of us of 
the outside world (as one of the P. 'd.'s with the bright 
hu1 s <-f inspiration and the coloul"1 of reality designated 
tbOllC out of tloe pale uf the brotherhood) but have been in 
different degrees associated wi1h the brethrc.,, and have 
had opportu nitics of forming thdr utimation, and dis
conring the prominent features and principles <-f the Order. 
My father, and also rr.y son, were Masons, and I may 
have had exceptional pri,ileges as one of the outside 
world. On reading the speech of the W.M. we a« he 
refers lo the Sacred V c.lume,showing us that Masonry was 
not a name only, out a reality; and that there was a 
kindred nature bttwccn Masonry and that old Book. I 
believe that member• arc taught on the threshold of the 
instirution to revtrrnce Go~, truth omnipotent, immacu
late, and tternal, that learned from Heaven, radiating 
from the throne t f the Most High. the prominent feature 
of Freemasonry, love to God, and inculcating a nnera-
1ion for religion ; friendship t.>wards all mankind-friend
ship that shields f1om reproach, counsc:ls agaitut evil, and 
defends from aspersion ; just in a II the duties and relalions 
of life, cc:mented, and embodied in Chiistian charity arc 
thtir cardinal virtues. 

The brother HuJsor>, in replying to the toast 0: "The 
Visitors," in a genuine and entirely unaffected speech, 
must have ddightcd bis hearers. His lucid, eloquent, and 
appropriate remarks must have found an echo in every 
human breast present. It must have bt'.cn through the 
knowledge and ekquencc d such master minds of the 
pr<sent llnd past centuries, backed by the magic force of 
erudition, that these profound theori:s and organisations 
survive lo make an cnd .. ring impression on our race. The 
uninitiated in the my•tni. s •·f Freemasonry cannot fail to 
perctivr, if dc;>er.ding solely on Mr. Hudson's genial 
rt marks, that there is a bond of brotherhood that binds 
them together by obligations the most sacred, and that 
strangirs meet togrthcr as one family, and in the universal 
brotherhood of man, and that Masonry has survived the 
scorching heat, and winds of prejudice and opposition, 
and by the blessing of Heavrn has become a majestic lrec 
whose branches ~ha-'t>w the land as the waters cover the 
sea. 

SAMUEL GREEN. 
Tunbridge Wells, 8th April, 1879. 

l\tbiebJs. 
A CATALOGUJo: OF BOOKS ON mu.MASONRY. 

George Kenning, 198, f'lttl·Sl~t, E.C. 
This calaloguc is likely to be ,·cry useful, and we arc 

glad to note it and peruse it. As a first tentative 
effort it is manifestly limited and iocompletc, but it is 
suggestive of a much larger catalogue ere long, which will 
bC' helpful and useful in the big hut degttc to all Masonic 
students in both h< mispberC11, as well as for all who scelr. 
to increase their libraries, learn the value of books, and 
encourage the circi:lation and exransion of -Masonic 
litcraturr. 

MASONIC ARCH,EOLOGICAL LIBRARY. George 
Kenning, 198, Flect-atre<l, E.C. 

We are pleased lo be r-crmitted in the Frtemoson to 
announce this third \'olumc of a Masonic Archseological 
Library. ~s it may se<m perhaps a liulc too much like 
Fclf-'audation 10 1ay much of the wuk herc, we will 
merely add that it is admirably printed and illustrated, 
and dedicated to Bro. Hughan. Many brtthttn may 
lilr.e to posst ss a copy of a now scarce work " The 
ConstitutioM of 172.1," and we therefore ca.II thealtention 
of all Ma•onic sludents to the seasonable appearance of 
this work. 

HOW TO AVOID THE noCTOll. By Bro. j. II. 
GRl!l!l<WAY, M.D. W. Nash, Tunbtidgc Wellf. 

We have perused this work, -which is VU) Flcasant 
rtading, thC'ugh, we ct nfess, with tome doubt, and we 
allude to il even with more "rcserve.'' For in ils ilea it 
is probably most Masonic and bC'nC\olcnt, but in i1s de
velopment and application we somewhat fear that it may 
prove to be an) thing but helpful to the "non exprrt." 
We doubt \·cry much, for instance, whether the average 
run of prn oos, mothers and the likt>, are capat-lc of under
standing and using the medical " formulae" so kintll)· 
given, and whether, on the othcr hand, they may nt t 
" confound," both by their multiplicity or by their very 
miuuteoess. We apprcciale Bro. Grccnway's "idea," as 
we said btfore, but we arc not quite surr, we conftss, as 
to the " practicability " of his publication. ls it not better 
to 1cnd for a doctor when you have need of him ? and 
can you do without a doctor heR below ? Tht sc are 
questions we venture to propound for Bro. Dr. Gnenway's. 
serious consideration. If Mr. Oldbuck's \'iew be correct, 
that the " Doctors live by our diseases, the lawyers by our 
quarn ls, and the ckrgy by our sins," doctors would seem 
lo be a ncccs•ity of this mortal state of existence. We 
remember of old time, those who habitually studied "Bu. 
chan's Domestic Medi, inc," and "Buchancen," as they 
were called, they generally made th•msclvcs ill, and every
!>ody else ill, including the sci\: nt. about them. Our 
good Bro. Greenway will probabl): ls •rcm1 mbcr that most 
injured chemist in "Pickwick," at M .•• Bardell's "Breach, • 
as Mr. Weller, senior, used~ say, who informed the irri-
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table jullge and the sympathetic audiena: that bis errand 
boy had a habit of supposing that" Epsom salts meant 
01alic acid, and syrup of senna, laud11num." We are a 
little afraid of what the eff,ct on 6ome elderly or youthful 
patients may be in the hands of some excitable £.male, 
for instance, of some of the able writer's clear prescriptions. 
But still 1hc work has a value and importance for those 
many excellent housewives who are "awmost," as they 
say in Yorkshire, "as good t'doctor hisself," and for 
them this very pleasantly written and most readable work 
will be a treasure. That do what we will, ..-e cannot do 
without a doctor, we venture to believe here, though, cer
tainly, if such a .tate of things could be rralized in this 
sublunary scene, Bro. Dr. Greenway will hav" done a 
good deal to herald its approach, and pave the way for its 
success. So all who object to doctor's prescriptions, 
&c., &c., may'look to Brn. Dr. Greenway for the promise 
of more auspicious da)s, and less "medicinalized " 
hours. 

THE HYGIENE OF THE SK.IN. Bv J. L. M11.ToN. 
Chalto and Windus, Piccadilly. 

Tliis pleasant and chatty little work ope.ts out to 
the public the " aporreta" of skin complaints, alike in their 
origin and development, their mystery and their evidence. 
Just now there seems to be a growing taste for medical 
works, whether a good taste we may perhaps be permitted 
to doubt, for the great and prescribed-for public. Like 
Masonry for the lodge room, medicine seems better 
adapted on the whl'lc, we say it with all dcfc1ence, for the 
" consultation," and in our humble opinion its "chaste 
mysteries " ought to be reserved for " experts.'' But no 
doubt Mr. Milton knows better than we do, and as his 
little work has reached a 6th edition, he can point to the 
greatest "factor" after all in this world's affaj.rs-"s1.cccss." 
As we have said before, we have run through the work, 
as " non exp<rts " of course, and can bear willing testimony 
to its ease of diction, and agreeable flow of words. We 
quite appnciate the writer's motive~, and do not wonder at 
hts success, and we have no doubt that all our readers, 
who like to turn over its pa~ts, will be glad to have made 
the acquaintance of another and genial writer. 

THE LAW OF WEIGHTS AND MEASURF..S. By 
G. C. Whiteley, Barrister·at-Ll.w. London: Chas. 
Knight & Co. 

In this little b<X·k, w'iich seems to have been prepared 
with great care, we have a complete collrction of the law 
uf weights and measures, with the decisions of the Courts 
on various points connected with it, and the casu in which 
the questions have been raised. The book is not only neces
sary for the table of Justices of the Peace, and the autho
rities who are called on to adjudicate in the numerous 
weights and measures cases which come before them, but 
will be a valuable help to inspectors of weights and mea
sure~, and may also very profitably be read by thoje 
tradesmen who at present do not appear to be quiet cogni
sant of what constitutes a pound or pint. 

Jflaj$onic J)}ot£$ anb Queriej$. 
MASONIC WORKS IN THE BRITISH MUSEUM. 
Referring to the list of works on Masonry, a catalogue 

of which appears in the Ma.sootic Magazine for this month, 
I may mention one that has no place. This is " The 
Spirit of Masonry," by Bro. W. Hutchinson, published at 
Carlisle, in 1796; but whether that was the only edition, I 
am unaware. Bro. Hutchinson was, mo:ever, the author 
of the now scarce and valuable "History of Cumberland," 
published in two quarto volun es, in the year 1798, also at 
Carlisle, a clean and perfect copy of which I hav: known 
rurcbascd at an auction sale for (.15. 

W. F. LA.MONBY. 

THE LODGE OF • .\NTIQUITY, NO. 2. 
I have been aware for several years of the fact noted by 

"Antiquity" jn the Frttmason of the 12th inst., having a 
copy of the calendar containing a list o~ the tr.a~ures and 
Unions for the year l 794, and I have pomtcd this out more 
than once. The lodge called the " Harodim " was con
stituted in 1790 by the "Moderns," suon af~ which 
Preston and his friends were rtinstatcd by the Grand Lodge 
(2nd May, 1790), the warrant ha•ing been out'lined "to 
emrower the companions of the Order of Harodim to meet 
as a regular lodge of Masonry." Its number was 467 as 
alttred <'n 18th April, 1792, but its existence was indeed 
b1 itf. During its cuntinuance, the funds of tqe Lodge 
and of the Chapter uf Harodim were united for mutual 
goo~, and especially to promote the latter. Bro. R. F. 
Gould, the author of " The Four Old Lodges " (now in 
press}, thu~ writes at page 6 : 11 In l 79~ it absorbed the 
Harodim, No. 467, constituted March i5th, 1790.'' 
I have had the pleasure of eumining some of the first 
sheets of the "Four Old Lodges" in which this statement 
occurs, and anticipate much pleasure in readiI'lg the com
plete wo1k shortly. In the Mas011ic Eclectic for 1878, and 
printed by Bro. G. H. Ram<y in a mo.t excellent mann<r, 
we bave had the laws of the 11 Order ..,f Harodim " 1e
p1ir.ted of 1787, and in the Rosicrucian (then cdit<d by our 
lamented Bro • .R. W. Liltlc) for Oct., 1876, will be found 
tbc revised laws for the same Order of 1790, and the bye
la~s of the "Harodim Lodge," rtferred to by our Bro. 
" Antiquity," of 1790 (dated 9th Dec., 1790). As the 
chief :nembas of the Grand Chapter of l:farodim were 
members of the branch of the" Lodge of Antiquity" which 
for a few years met under the wing of the ·•Grand Lodge 
of all England" hdd at York, and subsequently rtlurned 
to their allegiance as membtrs of the" Moderns," London, 
any facts relating to thi~ int< resting subject are of value, 
and though those stattd by "Antiquity" arc not new to 
us Masonic s1udc:bl.l1, w• kcl sure that on pursuing his 

. researches he will find many additional items of interest 

if he has access to the old records of that ancient lodge. 
I have been anticipating information about the Lod~e of 
Antiquity from the Deputy Master of H.R.H. Prince 
Leopold, viz., Bro. the Rev. A. F. A. Woodford, M.A., 
who has many times before now "struck light" where 
formerly was darkness, and I trust will do so many times 
more. 

W. J. HUG HAN. 

[In last communication of mine as to Anderson's Lodge, 
No. 39 is of Excttr, not Axeth.-W. J. H.] 

Br.>. Hughan's criticism of the list (1738) publi~hed by 
me in the current num~r of the Mason;c .llfagazine, in
' ites more r<mark than is possible under existing circum
stances, the bulk of my lodge lists for the past century 
being now in the hands of the printer; and no one knolfs 
better than the esteemed author of the il1asonic Rtgister 
the difficulty of expl.:iining in detail the discrepancies of 
succcsoivc calendars without all one's memoranca to re
fer to. 

I thmk, howevrr, I can answer the queries to Bro. 
Hughan's satisfaction, though I must refer general rearlers 
to my lists of the eighteenth century, which, embodying 
the full descriptions of more than three thousand lodges, 
will be shortly btfore 1he Craft. Old 68 an1l 69 in the 
11.18 list (Masonic Mqgatine) are at pr<scnt "Strong 
Man " and "Medina" res~tively. The lodge at New
castle-on-Tyne (p. 4.17 l\fasollic Mogaz ne) is the present 
Lodge of Industry, Gateshead. This connection is at 
first vi<w very confusing, the natural inference being that, 
as per engraved lists there was a lodge at Gateshead in 
17 35, the present Gateshead V,dge, also dating from 1 735; 
is identical ther<with. 

The notes, however, to my reprint of the l 7 40 list, show 
that the lod2e numbered 127 on that list, meeting at the 
fountain, Gakshead, an.1 constituted 8th March, 17 35 
(really 1 i.>6: sec Maso11ic ~foga:ii!t, p3ge 437), was 
erased 17th Nov., 1760, and again on 27th Jan., 1768, 
also, the engraved list of J 7j8 has the following:-

61, Lodge of Industry, constituted June 24th, 17.15• 
This date coin~pon~s with the p<riod of establishment 
placed against the Newcastle L·idge in all editions of the 
engraved lists, and if Bro. Hughan ref<rs to the same 
numbc:r (61) in his own list for 1774, which he was kind 
enough to lend me some months since (the list for that 
year being atsent from the collection in the library of 
Grand Lodge), he will find " No. 61, Masons' Arms, 
Swalwall, mar Newc~stlc-on-Tync.'' 

R. F. GOULD. 

Replvin5 to" Antiquity.''-ln my wock, the "Four Old 
Lodges," at pages 7 and 45 1 will be founJ a rcfrrmc-e to 
the absorptiun by the Lodge of Antiquiry uf the llarodim 
Lodge, No. 558 ( 1790). A full descriptiun of this latter 
lodge is given in two lbts appended to my work. 

A marginal IMS.) note in the Freemasmd Calmdar 
(G.L.), 179.l• informs us that the' Lodge of Hmxlim was 
erased 9th April, l 794, which therdore may presLtmably 
be regarded as the date 0£ its amalgamation with the 
Lodge of Antiquity.-R.F.G. 

~u'5tralia. 

VICTORIA.-Orion Lodge (No. 115.1, E.C.).
The installation of th• officers of this lo~ge took place on 
t llh December, t8j8 , P.M. Bro. Kelly being the Installing 
Officer. Bros. T. Kennedy was installed as W.M.; T. 
Potter, S.W.; M. S. Clark, J.W.; J. Embling, Secretary 
and Treasurer; Shorthousc, S.D. ; Baker, J .D. ; t:. Ellis, 
I.G. ; Wholohan, Tyler. There was a large number of 
visitors from other !ridges, including Bros. Wheeler, W.M.; 
Ntvctt and Little, P.M.'s, Yarrowec Lodge; Peake, W.M., 
and H. I. White, .M'Cartney, Robertsor>, an:! Tr<vor, 
P.M.'s St. John's Lodge; Hamilton, W.M., and Hale, 
P.M., Buninyong Lodge; Weickhardt, P.M., All Nations 
Lodge; Clune!', and others. The installation ceremony 
was performed with great ability by Bro. Kdly, who 
during 1he meeting was presented by the newly.installed 
W.M. with a handsome Past Master's jewel, for which 
gift ITt feelingly thanked the donors. After the lodge was 
closed about forty-fl ve of the br•thren sat down lo an 
excellent banquet. The usual loyal and Masonic toasts 
were honoured. Bro. Whec:ler, W.M., Yarrowee Lodge, 
proposed 11 The Health of the W.M., Bro. Kennedy," 
remarking as he did so that the Orion Lodge bad shown 
great discewment in choosing so able a Mason to preside 
over it. Bro. Kcnnet:y replied doquently. During the 
evening that brother was fnquently applauded. Bro. 
Hamilton, W.M. (Buninyong), then proposed "The 
Htalth of the Installing Master, Bro. Kelly," and com
plimented him upon his zeal as a Mason, and the way in 
whiclT he had pcrf01med his duties that evening. In 

· repl)ing, Bro. Kelly dwelt historically and classically on 
the an1iquity and excellency of Freemasonry. fbe fol
lowing is an rxtract from that brother's eloquent ora
tion :-" What a \·ast fitld of thought docs th~ placing of 
our W.M. in the ancient chair of Kini Solomon open up 
to us. It pc.ints out Masonry as the line of union between 
the chilistd ~ountries of every age and ..,f every clime. 
It is the on! y ins1itu1ion that connects us with the sages 
of antiquity. It has frequently been asked, whence did 
Freemasonry take irs rise? but that question is not so 
easily answerer!, because it ha~ be~n anterior t~ the ~~e 
of history, and contemporary with, 1f not preceding, ci.1-
lisation itself. Some date its origin from the building of 
the Holy Temple at j<rusalem by King Solomon, but 
though that may be an t'poch in its history, it no more 
marks its origin than the Gr .. ml Mastership of St. John 
the Evangcli•t, or of H.R.H. the Prince of Wales. Cen
turies bd<.re the building of King Solomon's temple, when 

the Golden Fleece was watched by the sleepless dragon, 
when Priam rtigncd at Troy, Freemasonry flourished. 
The legend of the Golden Fleece Is regarded as a lively 
fancy, the very existence of Troy has been questioned, 
and Jerusalem is only known from its sacrtd connections. 
Still Freemasonry flouri~hes full of life and vigour. Our 
greatest and most venerable institutions are but of yest<r
day when compared to it. Freemasonry was an ancient 
institution when the first Pope was placed in the chair of 
St. Peter, wh:n the first King sat on the throne of 
England, when <'emocracy was rocked in its cradle at 
Athens. It saw the growth and decay oi all the great 
States, of the past, from Nineveh to Venice; it saw the 
founders of Rome suck the wolf on the banks vf the Tiber; 
it saw the same Rome as mistress of the world, with 
Greece and Judea, Egypt and England, as Roman pro
vinces paying tribute to the Cresars; it now sets it as the 
decorated tombstone of its buried greatness. Other 
institutions have occupied human attention for a short 
time. Freemasonry has seen them all come and go. It 
saw the l\fa~i perform their rites at Memphis, heard the 
Delphic nracle mystify its votaries, witnessed the age of 
chivalry pass through the south and west of Europe as a 
brilliant meteor. Thdr very existence is now only known 
to the historian, yet Freemasonry 6ourishrs throughout 
<very p;irt of the globe. Why ? Simply because of the 
solidity C1f its foundation. It is founded, not on the 
gratification of the passions, not on the promotion of sell
intercst, not even on the achievement of ambition, but 
on the practice of every moral and social virtue. Those 
excellent precepts which are taught in a Mason's lodge 
must leave some impressions on the minds of its members, 
and though they may be sometimes disregarded, can 
never be entirdy forgotten. I do not go as far as to say 
that they can alter !.uman nature, and change a depraved 
and worthless ptrson intu an honourable man, but I do 
say they restrain the evil prospensities of the ;vicked, and 
call into action the virtues d the good. They sup
ply us with fortitude to withstand the pleasant allurement 
of vice, and teach us not only to moderate our passions, 
but to be temperate in our convusations and our very 
thoughts. And I have no dnubt that so long as free. 
masons place mm like Bro. Kennedy in thdr chairs 
Ma~onry will continue to flourish throughout every part 
of the globe, and be influential in dispensing the beauties 
of virtue and lessening the aggngate of human misery 
and vice.'' The annual installation took place on 13th 
D<cember at St. John's Lodge, 427, I.C.,1 the Imme
diate P.M., Bro. Herbert, being the Installing Mil.Ster. 
The new officers arc Bros. J. Showman, W.M.; H. 
Uun.t, S.W.; Lawson, J.W.; B. Paton, l?ecret.uy; 
Martin, Treasurer; Leggo, S.D.; Proctor, J.D.; 
Hcnnah, I.G.; and Morgan, Tyler. The lodge 
was exceedingly well attended. The Installing 
Mast.r's work was fauk:tssly donr. The Masoi•ic 
Anthem was very finely sung. Among the \isi
tors to the lodge were Bros. Baker, D.P.G.M.; 
Small, P.P.G.S.W.; Finlayson, P.D.G.J.W.; Scott. 
R. W.D.J.; Robertson, P.P.G.D.C.; Wheeler, W.M., and 
and Little, P.M., oE the Yarrowee Lodge; Kennedy,W.M., 
Ktlly, P.M., Babington, P.M., A. Wilson, W.M., and 
Harr, P.M., Havilah Lodge, Creswick ; S. Batson, P.M., 
Wcickbardt, and Everhardt, All Nations Lodge, Clunes; 
Smith, W.M., and Alroe, P.M., Sepastopol Lodge; Caselli, 
P.M., R.A.C. ; Rev. Charl<S Clark, and others. About 
ejghty brethren sat down to an excellent banquet. Several 
toasts were duqucntly given and responded to. In re
sponse to the to,.st of" W.M.," Bro. Showman, addressing 
the younger members of the lodge, said, " Practise the 
Masonic virtue of pati~nce," and if the,,. did so they would 
in time be as richly rewarded as he had been. He was 
not naturally an enthusiast in its cause. A question often 
asked of Masons was what Freemasonry was. It was a 
system of the very highest morality, and whether its origin 
were very ancient or comparatively modern, it had always 
taught tbe doctrines of moAlity, of liberty, of education, 
and of fr:i.ternity breaking down the barriers of despoti~m 
and ignorance. The wo1thy brother, referring to the 
universality of Freemasonry, said that" Statistics showed 
that 500,000 of the inhabitants of the globe ;verc Free
masons, and that the influence for good of Masonry upon 
the world could 5Carccly be over-estimated.'' · 

CASTLEMAINE. Mount Alexander 
Lodge \No. 692, E.C.)-lhc annual installation of 
W.M. of the above lodge took place on 5th December, 
1878. The lodge was honoured by the attendance of 
IJro. Lcmpricrc, R. W. Grand Sec., and a large number of 
brethren from all parts of the district, including fourtttn 
Past Masters. Bro. T. L. Brown was duly installed W.M. 
(or the ensuing twelve months by Bro. Dallas, P.M , of 
Guildford, who performed the cercreony in a highly credi
table manner. The W.M. appointed the following brethren 
as his officers :-Bros. D. L. Henry, S.W.; Philpots, J.W.; 
Cramer, Chap.; B:ard, Treas. ; Sturken, Sec.; Adams, 
S.D.; Halford, J.D. ; McLean, l.G.; Glendenning and 
McClean, Stewards; J. Brown, Tyler. The l:anquet fol
lowing passrd off very pleasantly, and, as several brtthun 
are exctllent vocalists, the proceedings were agreeabl) 
diversified. The R. W.D. Grand S<c., Bro. Lem1 riere, made 
some happy remarks in rcsp:mding to the toast of his 
health, and expreS>cd hi'S conviction that Mount Aleimn
der Lodge was ra1•idly regaining its former position as the 
leading lodge in the di.trict. The excellent progress made 
by the lodge during the last twelve months rc6ected the 
hightcst credit on the retiring W.M., Bro. Dolphin. 

The Fifteen Sections will be worked by the 
mcmbtrs of the Eccleston Lodge of Instrucdon, No. 1624, 
at the King's Hcail Tavern, Ebury Bridge, l'imlico, un 
Saturday evening, 191h inst., cummencing at 7 o'clock
Bro. D. H. McLc:cd, P.M. t624, W.M. 
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CONSECRATION OF THE PRlNCE 
J:,..EOPOLD ¥A~K LODGE, No. 238. 

The Prince Leopold lodge of Mark Master Masons, 
No. 238, was consecrated on Monday, the 7th inst., at 
Andcnon's Hotel, Flcet-srrett, by Bro. W. G. Brighten, 
P.M. No. '«• Gr.ind ~uperintendent of Works, and Prov. 
Grand &cn:tary for M.iddle~ex and S11rrey. Prior, how
e•er, to the oonsecratton of the lodge, Bro. Brighten 
advanC'Cd 'Bro.· Sir Charles James Palmrr to the Mark 
~grce, for which purpose a special dispensation from 
Grand Mark Lodge 'r.as granted. 

The brethren prrscnt at the consecr .. tion were Br•>s. 
W. W. B. BcaC'b, M.P., Past Grand M .. rk Mast<r • Col. 
W. Wigginton, A. Tisley, Charles Horsley, T. R. 'mcb
nell, J. N. Rogers, F. H. Cozens, Don. M. Dewar, j. W. 
Baldwin, A. H. Hubbard, E. Hopwood, Dr. E. Passawer, 
H. C. Lnandcr, and H. Massey (Frrerruuon). 

The consecration w:as appo~tcd for the 7th April, on 
account of that day being the birthday of Bro. His Royal 
liig~n<;U Prince Leopold, who, .in addi1ion to granting 
pc:imlSSM>n for the lodge to bear hlS name, most g1aciously 
pcl'Cllittcd the lodge to use his crest and arms upon the 
summoosrs, jewels, and lodge banner, and having further 
coufured upon the lodge the dis•lnguished honour of en
rolling bis name as its first· honorary member. 

After the lodge had been formally opened, the Consc
nating Officu called upon Bro. Beach to deliver the 
address. 

Bro. l:leacb thereupon said that probably there was 
nothing in Masonry so remarkable as th.: progress I.If 
Mark Masonry in recent years. Not so many years had 
elapsed since Mark Masonry was prac-tiscd only to a small 
extent in England, and throughout the world also to a 
limited degrer. But of late years Mark Masonry ha~ 
increased in an unparalleled Jegree. Lodges had sprung 
up in every part of the country, anJ io every 
colony and dependency attached to the British Crown, 
through the exertions t.f brethren who were animated 
by a desire lo extenrl the principles of Mark Masonry, 
because they believed that Mark Masonry ~as an intrin•ic 
relic of lhe past, that it was indissolubly blended with the 
best interests of Freemasonry, w.u an importar.t link in 
our traditional history. That being so, they bound thcm
KIYCS together to spread it to the utmost of tteir ability all 
o•cr the world. Some brethren, hewevcr, who vresided 
Ofet Craft Masonry declawl that !\I uk Masonry was not 
a pa.rt of ancient Freemasonry, according to the traditions 
they had received from their Masonic ancestors. Mark 
~s then took the resolve to establbh an authority pf 
their oRn. It would not have been fair to themsdves, 
or to Mark Masons in every part of the worlJ, were they 
deprived of some supreme powt r to rule over them. 
Howncr zealuus Frccma,ons might be to c ury out their 
principles, it was necessary that they should ha' e a 
1uprernc bead, to which they might look for directions, 
and therefore Grand Lodge of M.M.M. was e•t..blishcd, 
and it bad reached to a J><>int of permanent succen. There 
were attempts at one time to check it, and auempts to 
depra:iate it, but tlwy bad been totally uruucccsslul,because 
the Mark Masons pursued thtir course unrleviatingly ; they 
did not set out Mstily, but followed their t.bjcct with 
ltcady raolution. They endeavoured to cany out those 
true principles uf the Craft, endca• JUU to promote a good 
understanding between all the degrees of Frcemououry, 
and by that means they had achieved their great success. 
At first, of coursi, Grand Lodge of.Nark Masters was not 
acknowledged in every part of the world or in many 
quarters, but of late Mark Grand lodge of Englan·J had 
been ackaowledged in moat parts of the world, and had 
obl.ai~J a position whkh now it wvu Id be dillicult to put 
aside. It would be the dfott .if lhoi.e connected with the 
Order lO do their 'duty to the but of their ability 
for the 1'Clfare of the degree, and it was the duty 
ot brethren who were entering a new lodge and 
Cllabllablng a new lodge t11 exert themsclvrs to make that 
loJge an important unit among the loJ,ces which wtre 
ruled o-wcr by the Grand Mark' Master Maso:i~' Lodgr. 
He trusted that all the brethren then present wou'd do 
their best to supfort thi1 lodge. It «as a Vtry gratifying 
thing to ban new lodges e~tablishcd, especially 'A hen 
there was every n:uon to believe that they would be suc-
ceul11l. . .. . 

The consecration of the lodge was ~en proceeded with, 
Bro. Brighten being ir'I the Consrcr.uing Officcr's chair, 
Bro. Beach in the Deputy Ma5ter's." Uro. H .. ldwin in the 
S.W.'s,·and Bro. H'lpwood in the J.W.'s. The cerrn1ony 
was performed throughout in faultless style. ·the 111•1'ic~I 
portion WolS most cfftctlvely tenJrrul by Bws. Cuzens and 
Hubbard.· · · · · 

When the lodge had been formally dedicated to Mark 
Masonry, Bro. Bri&htcn installed lko. Col. William Wig
&inton, P.M. 181, Past Grand Supc1intendent of Work,, 
and Past Provincial Grand Supt·rintendtnt of Works, 
Mid<h. an_d Surrey, as W.M. of the lodge. I he brethren 
idftltcd· u officers for the year were Bro. T. C. Walls 
"(J.W. ~11), S;W.; Bro. A. Tisley (Sec. 211), J.W.; Bro. 
Char~ Horsley (P.M. 1), M.O.; Bro. T. M. Richnell 
(t:5~3), S.O.; Brr. C. ). Palmer, .'.0.; Bro. Cbarlrs 
Horsley, Tttu.; Bro. J. N. Rogers, Sec.; and Bro. G. 
H•rrfson, Tyler. Btfote the loltge was clo;ed, the W.M. 
read lrtters of apology for inabi ity to attend from Sir E. 
Lcchmrtt, Sir A. Trollope, L··rd Henniker, !Lord Holmes
da~0 arid the lettt:r from Brc•. Collins, Seetcta1 y to Hls 
Royal Higbllcs's Prince Leopold, announcing that H.R.H. 
ga-we permission to the lodge to use his arms anJ crest. 
Prince Leopold was then clectul an honorary member 
of the lodgr, and the thanks ol the lodge were \·oted 
to Sir Albert W. Woods (Garter), for furnishing 
a sketch of Prince Leopold's arms and cres•. The 
following bnlhn:n were cltclc<l honorary mcmlKrs uf 
the lodre :-Prince lcopol<I, the Eu! of Limc1ick, the Rev. 

The Freema.30n. 
G. R. Pvrtal, Sir E. H. lccbmere, ~ro. W. W. B, Beach, 
Lord Skclmersdalc, Lord Hennikrr, Col. Burdett, Bro. 
Brighten, Bro. H. C. Levander, Bro. F. Binckes, and Bro. 
Donald M. Dewar. 

Bro. Beach acknowledged the compliment, and a yotc 
of thanks was afterwards passcJ to Bro. Brighten for 
consecrating the lodge and installing the W .M. The 
lodre was then dosed, and the brethren adjourned to 
bilnqurt. The usual tout:! were pr<>posed in due course. 
The W.M. propLsed the toast of" l'rince Leopold, and the 
other Honorary Members of the Lodgr. ;" and Bro. &ach, 
in n:sponding, said he bad had the opportunity of mecting 
Prince Leopold several times in Masonry, and he could 
fully testify to the truth of the remarks that had been made 
as to his merit,. He wirnused His Royal Highness's 
inst~llation as Provincial Grand Master of Craft Masons 
for Oxfordshire, since which time as well as b<fore, he bad 
taken the warmest and most active interest in Freemasonry. 
He had never n:linqu6bed his interest in Masonry, but 
wht rever he bad been re•ident he bad made a point if 
possible olat1ending any Masonic ccrrmony. It was very 
gratifying to thr feelings of Masons lhat His Royal High
ness felt so much interested in the ancient Craft, and it was 
much to be regr<ttcd th .. t his health had prevented him 
from being oltenrr among the brethren th"n be had. The 
brethren hoped, howevu, for better hcallh f. r him, and 
that they might have the pltasure of hi; presence more 
frequently than hithrrto. His talents and his wishts 
eminently qualified him for a .Masonic career. He (Bro. 
B•.ach} had never beard any or.r, when he was first made 
Provincial Gracd Master, more qualified and able to 
preside over Masonic ceremonies than he. I le had that 
gilt of clcquence which enabled him to preside with 
tfficiency over a body d Masons. With r<gard to the 
honour this lod2e had done him in electing him 
an honorary member, the lodge had done itself an 
honour. The other honorary members fclr very gr ... tdul 
for the compliment pa.id to them. It was very gratifying 
when any one had done his duty for a number of years to 
hne his exertion~ ackn..,wledged. It wa; the highest 
reward which a soldier who had fallen on the field of battle 
could have, that his services wel'I' appreciated by his 
country. When Freemasons had done their duty they 
hoped their brother Masons would fully appreciate their 
endeavoun. The honorary members of the Prince 
Leopold Mark Lodge thoroughly valued the honour that 
had been confcrrrd on them. It would incite them to t .. ke 
a warm interest in tl1" pro~pcrity 11f the lodgr, and be 
bop:d that the auspicious work commenced that day 
would !rad to great su.:ct si. 

Bro. B:il:h also rrplrcd to the to~'t vf ·• Lord Skelmt rs
dalr," which ~as proposed by Bro. Brightrn, and reminded 
the brrthren of what be bad said in lodge as to the great 
progress o1 Mark Mas:> •ry. He remcml>crc.f when Lord 
C.unarvon ""s tile fir,t Gland Master of the Mark Grand 
Lodge of England, and various ch«nges were made at 
different times. But there ..-as one circumstance whiC'h be 
rccollcctrd thill occumd during hit (Bro. Beach's) own 
Grand Mastership, which he rarhcr h~d to congratulate 
himscl! upon, and that was, that for the first time moveable 
Grand I .odgrs were held. It bad been complained kr 
some time in Craft Masonry that the Grand Lodges were 
not sent throughout the country. But it wa• resolved that 
in Mark Masonry there should n t be this com1'14int, and 
therefore the brethren JiJ what they could t;i remove any 
cause for it. That was carried out during his year of 
office, and one or two moveable Gr .. nd L1Klg1 s were held, 
anJ he had the gredt pleasure of µre.i.ling ov<r them. 
The system had a most beneficial effect, and it bad been 
continuer! ever since. II had bern productive of very good 
results. It did not int<rftre wilh the metlings in London, 
and it offered a •cry nice occasion for visiling different parts 
of the c"untry, an.i giving Mark Muons an opportunity 
of rallying Mund the standard of the Order, and con
ducing to the progress of the degree. Since the time whrn 
he harl the hont•Ur of presiding ov<r G. Lodge ol the Mark 
Degree great progress had been made, which he believed 
was very much owing to the exertions of Bro. Po: til, 
than whom, he tht•ughr, no one had ever lai<en so much 
interrst in the degree. Since Bro. Portal'~ time other Grand 
Mast<rs had presided, all of •hum took great interest in 
the 01dcr, and the .r<sult had bern such succrs• that while 
obtaining a firm looting in this country, the Grand lodge 
of Ma• k Ma· t• rs ha.I been acknowledged by the Grand 
Lortgcs an•I Grand' Chaµters of uth•·r Cr>untrics. 

Bro. 11. C. Levander, Grand ltegi•trar, replied to the 
toast of " The Granci Ofti:crs.1' anrl Bru. Brig-htcn to the 
loa)t of "The Cu11sccr.,ti11K ofikc:r.'' 

Bn>. Beach 1roposed "The NewJy.Advilnccd Brother," 
to which loa>t Sir Charles p .. Jmer rrsponded, and sttted 
1~.at he felt derply gratified at havin ~ entered the Order, 
which he looked upon as an essential part of Freemuonry. 

In proposing the toast of " The Officers of the Prince 
Leopold L'lllg<-," Bro.Brighten referred to the great sen ices 
Bro. Charles Horsl:y had rendered to Freemasonry for 
many years, whom he described as a veritable Atlas, 
almost the world bting on his $boulders. Ht prophesied 
continued success for the lodge with such an ~fficer, a11d 
trusted he might live to a ripe old age to witness the fruit 
of !:tis exertions on behillf of the lodge. 

Bro. Horsley replied, and the proceedings were shortly 
afterwards brought to a clo.e. 

Some beautiful singing was eiven during :he evening 
by Bros. Coz•ns and Hubbard. 

MASONIC so~ws.-A scle-ction of Masonic 
Songs, set to popular airs, written by Bro. E. P. l'h1lpots, 
M.D., 1'".R.G.S., is now ready, forming a hilndsome volume, 
bound in cloth, with gilt eclges, .~·· Sent p.>st-frce from 
the office of this p 1prr on rtcdpt qi stan1p• or post·office 
orJ· r value 3s. 2J. -P.Jvt. 

ROYAL MASONIC INSTITUTIO.N FOR 
GIRLS. 

On Thursday, the 10th inst., the first meeting of 
Stewards of the Girls' School, 1879, took vlace at 1''ree
masons' Hall at four p.m., when Bro. Major Ramsay, 
Deputy Grand Master Punjaub, was elected Pr<sidrnt of 
lbe Board of Stewards, and Bro. A. F. A. Woodford, P.G. 
Chop., was elected acting Vice-President. 

Bro. Hedges announced 221 Ste1Yards. The usual routi11e 
!:usiness was transacted, and the Stewards' fee fii:ed at 
two guineas. The festival will take place on the 14th 
May. The Cha.irm~n is not yet fixed, although hopes are 
entertained that H.R.H. Prince Leopold may yet be able 
to preside. 

The next meeling d the Board will take place on Mon
day, the 28th inst., at 4.30, at Freemason&' Hall. 

There was a numerous assembly of Stewards for a first 
meeting. 

AN OLD MASON. 

Bro. Chas. Marsh, of Tunbridge Wells, in his ninety• 
first year, ·.vas initiate<! into Freemasonry Aug. 6th, 1819, 
in Royal Cumberland Lodge, Bath, 41, then 48; became 
W.M. in 1818. In 1832 was appointed P.G.S.I:>. for the 
County of Somerset; was also a member, and bCC'ame 
P.Z., of Royal Arch Chapter. He was subscribing mem
ber lo both lodge and chapter over twenty years, when he 
rt moved to Liverpool, and subsequently went to Sydney, 
.Sew South W airs, where he was one of the founders, and 
was circled honorary member of Zetland Royal Arch 
Chapter there. On his return to England in 1856 he lost 
bis sight. Sr'On after he took up bis residence in Tun. 
bridge Well~, and in 1861 was one of seven to form the 
Holmesdale Lodge there, 874, and acred as P.M. till the 
first W.M. had passed the chair. Though increasing in
firmity has prevtnted him from attending the duties he 
has been subSC'ribing memhcr e'fCr since. Reference was 
made to tiim in the r< port of the March monthly meeting 
of the Bath Lodge in our column~, and in the meeting of 
the lodge this month the W.M., Bro. Philip Braham, pro-. 
posed that Bro. C. Marsh should be dccted honorary mem
ber, which mrt with a. unanimous responv, and the 
following letter was addressed to Bro • .Marsh's son at 
Duver, wl:o is a member ,.f lodge 199 :-

Dear Sir and Brother,--
April 6th, 1879. 

At the re~ular lodge bcld on Thursday, April 
Jrd, the Worshipful Master, Bro. Philip Brah .. m, p1opostd 
th~t your <~ear father, and our old esteemed brother, should 
be elected an honorary member of this, bis mother lodge, 
and I need scarcely say tliat the propo,ition met with the 
unanimous r< sponsc of the members present. There can 
be no doubt our brnthcr is the oldest li~ing Mason in Eng
lan<l. I shall feel much obliged if you will cause to be 
convey<d to your father the fact of his unanimous election, 
and the proud pleasure this ancient lodge feels that their 
old Past M•ster is still living, an1 may the Great Archi
tect of the Universe c·Jntinue to shed His prot<cting inftu
encc ar< und him. 

Bclitve me, dtar Sir an<l Brother, fraternally yours, 
C. W. HAOWAY1 

Stcntary. 

========== The Fifteen Sections will be worked at the 
Southwark Lodge ol Instruction, Southwark P<lrk Tavern, 
on Wednesday, the 2.~rd inst., by Bro. T. Pulslnrci, P.M. 
1158, assisted by the brethren of the S Jut hem Star Lodge 
of ln•truction. 

The collection of funds instituted by · the 
Dutch Central C:>mmittee for Arctic Exvloration for the 
renewed outfitting of the Willem Barcrnts, which Yesscl is 
shortly to start on another expedition ol some eighteen 
montba' duration, is progressing so favourably that it 
may be reasonably expected that the 50,000 ftorins which 
arc r~quired for the expedition will soon be completely 
subscribc'll.-Nalurt. 

CoMPLIMBNT TO A L1vERPOOL THBATRlCAL 
BROTHER.-Bro. R.j. Roberts, of the Dramatic Lodge, No. 
160<), a )Ylpular comedian, and the sta5e manager of the 
Royal Aleundra Theatre, Liverpo JI, who will sail for 
Australia next Tuesday, und1·r a spccidl engagement with 
Bro. A. Garner, was entertained at a far~well dmner al the 
Union Hott!, 01 Wednesd . .y e~·enin!?', the 9th inst., when 
there was a good reprcsenlati ve gathering of gentlemen 
coanected with the theatrical profession, along with several 
private friends. Bro. F. Wilkinson, S.D. 1609, occupied the 
chair, and Bro. j. ( legg, P.M. 1299, the vice-chair. Airer a 
recherche dinner, provided in first-class style by Mr. 
Thomson, the usual loyal and patriotic toasts were pro
posed. The chairman afterwards ga\e the health of the 
guest of the evening, referring to his many amaible 
qualities, bis professional ability, and wishing him the 
greatest succ~ss at tht: antipodes. The vice-chairman 
also bore testimony to Bro. Roberts's many excellent 
qualitie.•, and after the toa~t had been received with t~e 
utmost cordiality, it was acknowledgd in suitable and 
feeling terms by Bro. Roberts. Other toasts followed, and 
a pleasant evening was spent. 

Hot.LOWAY•s PtLu.-All oor Facultics.-AJmost all disorders of 
the human body are 0 li1tln<tly to be traced toimpure blood. The 
pu1 iti:cation of that fluid ls the tirat step to•arda health. Hollow .. y's 
Pills recommend lhcmseh·ea to the a tcntion uf atl sufferers, no 
i"jurious c,,nsrqucnces can "esnJt from their use, no mis ak:e can 
be made In thdr administralion. In indigestion, C()D hrrned 
dyspcp~ia and chronic constipation the most bencticii.l etfects have 
been and alw~ys must be, obtained from the wholsomc power 
exened b1these1rn1i1yin~ Pl.ls over the digc.s ion. Pcnons wlu:;c 
Jh·e1 haTc been rcstorc<l to c:aac", &frength. and perfect healt11 hy 
Holloway•s Pills, art«"r fruitlet• t1ial, of the whole pharmaco1 ~ia 
or Pby11c, allcst this fact.-Lhuv r.J 
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Jmasonic an'tl 6rntra1 ~i'tlings. 

The M.W. Grand Master, H.R.H. the Prince 
ol Wales, bas been pleased to appoint R.W. Bro. Lord 
Tenterden, K.G. B., to be Provincial Grand Master of the 
Provinet of Essex, vacant by the death of Bro. Robt 
Bagshaw, in August last. · ' 

The regular meeting of the Israel Lodge, No. 
205, will be held on Tuesday m·xt, at the Cdnnon-street 
Hotel, at five o'clock, p.m. Bro. W, Bassington is W.M. 
There arc four candidates for initiation ar.d three for 
passing at this meeting. 

The half-yearly meeting of the Provincial 
Grand (Craft) Lorge of Cumberland and Westmoreland 

was held. in the County Hall, Carlisle, on Wednesday, 
the 16th mst., under the banner uf the Bectivc Lodge No. 
1532, the; Earl of ~ccth·c, M.P., R .. W.P.G.M., presiding. 

The mi;tallat1on of Bro. Richard Washington 
as the W.M. of the Temp?e Lodge, No. 1094, tock place on 
Wednesday afternoon last, the 9th inst., at the Masonic 
Hall, Hope-street, Liverpool. A repCJrt of the intcre~ting 
proceedings will be given next week. 

PoLICEMEN's NuMKERs. - A corrfsponJent 
writes:-" My wife was recently witn<ss of gross misbt· 
haviour by a policeman on the r.:iad to one of the suburbs 
and would hafe f~lt it her duty to report it, but a bush~ 
beard tffectually hid the number on the collar. Eithtr the 
beard or the number is surdy in the wrong place.'' 

The regular convocation of St. Thomas's 
Royal Arch Chapter, No. 142, will be hc!C: at the Cannon
~treet Hotel this afternoon, at 4.30. Comp. H. C. Levander 
is M.E.Z.; Comp. G. A. Rooks, H. ; and Comp. J. W. 
Lambert, J. There are three candidatrs for exaltation at 
the mcc!ing, at:ter the p<rformar.ce d which ceremony the 
companions will proceed to the election of Principals and 
officers for the ensuing year. 

Leo XIII., motu proprio, has appointed Baron 
Ceschi, the late Lieutenant or D<i;uty G1and Master of the 
On!cr of St. John of Jerusalem, or Knights of Malta, to be 
Grand Master or Sovcnign of the Order. For the last 70 
years or upwards there has been no Grand Master the 
functions of that official bting entrusted to a Lieule~ant. 
The Grand Master of the Ord:r of l\lalta takes the rank of 
a Sovereign or quasi.Son reign in Roman Catholic Courts. 

The closing meeting of the present se~sion of 
the Upper Nt>rwo~d lodge of Instruction, No. 1586, will 
be he!d at the Wh1~c. Hart Hott! on Monday ncning, the 
28th mst. In arld1twn to the usual busintss the ltctures 
on the Tracing Boards in the Three Del!'rees will be gh·cn, 
the 1st and 3rd by Bro. Francis, P.1'1., P.P.G.::i.D., the 
Hon. Preceptor; and the 2nd by Bro. SudloW', the Hon. 
Sec. The lodge will be opcmd at 6.30 punctually. 

~Rl.GHTON.-'Ibe installation meeting of the 
flounsbmg lo~ge Hova J<:cclesia, No. 1466, will be held 
at the O~d Ship f:!utcl, on Wc_dn~sday ncxr, April 2.~rd. 
Upon this occasion the l'rov111c1al Grand Ma~ta, Sir 
Walter Wyndham Burrtll, Bart., M.P., will visit the 
l~dge, with his Provincial Granci Officers. The lodge 
will, be opened at 3-.Jo p.m., when there will be two candi
dates for the degree of Fellow Craft, afrer which the Deputy 
!'rov. Grand Master, Bro. J . H. Scott, will proceed to 
mstal Br~. C. J. Smith, P.M., in the chair of K.S. for the 
second time. 

THB METROPOLITAN HoTEL.-Monday, the 
27th, under the Chairmanship of Sir Edward Watkin 
!-1.P., this new hotel, in South-streer, Fins@ury, which ~ 
mtended to supply '.1ccommodar.ion for passengers by the 
Great Eastern Railway lo L1vcrpool-strect, the Great · 
Northern and other lines to Moorg&tc-strcet an<! the 
Broad-str~ct Station <•f the London and North-Western 
was opened in the presence of a large company, amon~ 
whom were Lord . ~lfreci Churchill, Mr. Myles Fenton, 
Mr. J. Bell, Mr. Wilham Hud:mn, <lnd OLhrr. gcntlemen re
presenting the \'arious interests of metropol tan traffic. 
T~is hotel, which. provides more than fifty beds, is fitted 
with all modern 1mpro\·ements and appliances anc! con
tains public and private dining-rooms billiard 'room and 
ladies' dining-room, all of which arc decorated with :xccl
lent taste; and the manager, Mr. James Adams has 
made a selection '?f wines which, together with a 'well
arranged c111.mie, will doubtless provt: an attraction to diLers 
in the City, the hotel being only five minutes' waik from 
the ~ank. The hotel has been furnisl:cd, in a very sub
stanual manner, by the well-known firm of upholstercu 
Messrs: Brew and Claris, Finsbury-place Nonh. ' 

It is understood that the Provincial Grand 
Lodge of Cornwall will assemble at Fowcy on Tuesday 
the I~lb June, under the wing of Fowey LoJge, No. 977: 
held m that town. The lodge was warranted in 1863, 
and has proved a wonhy successor of a lodge originally 
chartered in 1761, but, as 84, erased in 1828. The 
~cmbcrs~ip of Fowcy ran~s about the tenth in the pro
vmce, being at the present time about 6o. Its srnior Past 
Master is Colonel J. W. Peard (the Senior Grand Warden of 
Cornwall in 1866), and the next is Bro. the Rev. Dr. E.T. 
'.f~rffry, P~ov. Grand Chaplain in 1868. In point of age 
1t.1s ~be. ughtcent.h on the list in the province, having 
nine JUntors, making a total of twenty-seven ledges under 
the rule of the Earl of Mount Edgcum?e, Prov. G.M. 
The membership of the province has nearly trebled since 
1863, and is now a;,out 1600. The choice of a meeting 
place lay between St. Matthew's, No. 859, Lostwithid, 
and the Fowey Lodge. A large gathering of brethren is 
expected, especially if liberal anangcments are ma de by 
the railway company. 

We are asked to i>tate that the next meeting 
of the Evening Star lodge will be hd<I on Tucsd;ly next, 
at Freemasons' Hall, when the desirability uf altering 
the day of meeting will be considered. 

Th~ Freemason. 
METROPOLITAN MASONIC MEETINGS Lan2'lbornc, Swan Hot., Stratford. 

Fo1 the Weck ending Friday, April 25, 1879. 

The Editor will be glad to receive ootice from 
Secretaries of Craft Lodges, Royal Arch Chapters, 
Mark Lodges, Encampments, Conclaves, &c., of 
any chanite in plaCP., Jay, or month of meeting. 

Lodge 

" 
" Chap. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 19. 
715, Panmure, Cannon-st. Hot. 

1364, Ea.rl ,,f Zetland, Old Town Hall, Hackney. 
1641, Crichton, Surrey M.H. 

142, St. Tl:omas's, Cannon-st. Hot, 

LoDOllS or I11sTRllCT1011. 
Lily, Greyhound, Richmond. 
Manchester, 77, London-at., Fitzroy-sq. 
Star, Marquis of Granby, New Cross-rd. 
Eccleston, King's Head, Ebury Bridge, Pimlico. 
·"ercy, 113, Southgate-rd., N. 

Lodge 

" 
" 

" 
" 
" Char. 

K.T. 

MONDAY, APRIL 21. 
1, Gral"d Masters, F.M. Tav. 
8, British, F.M.H. 

21, Emulation, Albion Tav., Aldersgatc-st. 
.r;8, Felicity, 101, Q•Jccn Victoria-st. 

185, Tranquillity, Guildhall Ta\·. 
907, Royal •lb<rt, F.111.H. 

1159, Marquis Dalhousie, F.M.H. 
1261, Golden Ruic, Regent M.H. 
1506, White Horse of. Kent, Holborn Viaduct Hot. 

12, Prudence, Ship and Tunk, Leadenhall-st. 
131, Holy Sanctuary, 33, Goldcn·square. 

LooGES or INSTRUCTIO!l. 
Wellington, White Swan Hot., High-st., Deptford. 
St. John, Gun Hot., Wapping, 8 till 10. 
Prince Leopold, Lord Stanley Tav., Kingsland. 
Strong Man, Old Rodney's Head, Old-at., E. 
Sincerity, Railway Tav., Fcnchurch-fft. Station. 
Camden, 174, High-st., Camrlen T .. y,n, at 8. 
Tredegar, Royal Hot., Mile-end-rd. 
St. Jamcs'a Union, Union Tav., Air-st. 
Perfect Ashlar, Victoria Tav., Lower.rd., Rothcrhithe. 
Upper Norwood, White Hart Hot., Church-rd. 
Marquis of Ripon, Pembury Tav., Amherst-rd., Hackn!y, 
Loughborough, Warrior Hot., Brixton. 
West Smithfield, New Market Hot., West Smithfield. 
St. George's, Globe Tav., Greenwich. 
Doric Chapter, 148, Globe.rd., Mile End.rd., at 8. 
john Htr.cy, Albion H·•ll, London Wall, at 7.30. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 22. 
Audit Com. Girls' at 4. 
Lodge 14, Tusc:rn, F.M.H. 

,, 92, Moira. Mansion House Restaurant~ 
,, 145, Prudent Brethren, F.M.H. 
., 16.r;, Honour and Generosity, Inns of Court Hot. 
,, 186, Industry, F.M.H. 
,, 205, hracl, Cannon-st. Hot. 

1348, Ebury, 12, Ponsonby-~t., Millbank. 
,, 1719, Evening Star, F.M.H. 

Ch;ip. 7, Royal York of Perseverance, F.M.H. 
,, 126;, Stanhope, Thicket HfJt., Anerlcy. 

Mark 3, Keystone, Ship and Turtle, Leadenhall-st. 
Rose Croix, 68, Studholme, 33, Golden·S<h W. 

LODGES or I11STRUCTIO!I, 
Metropolitan, 269, Pentonville-rd. 
Yarborough, Green Dragon, Stepney. 
Domatir, Surrey M.H., Camberwell New.road. 
Faith, 2, Westminster Chambers, Victo~ia-st. 
Prince Fredk. Wm., Lord's Hot., St. John's Wood. 
Prosperity, Hercules Ta v., Leadenhall-st. 
Dalhousie, The Sisters' Tav., Pownall-rd., D.i.lston E. 
Florence Nightingale, F.M.H., William-st., Woolw1dh. 
:;onstitutional, Bedford Hot., Soutbampton Bdgs., at 7. 
Israel, Rising Sun Tav., Globe Road. 
Wandsworth, Spread Eagle H<>t., Wandsworth. 
Royal Arthur, Prince's Head, York-road, Hattersca. 
Beacontrce, Red Lion, Lcytonstone. 
Excelsior, Co11''1lcrcial Dock Tav., Rothcrhithe. 
ot • .Jobn ol Wapping, Gun Hot., High-st., Wapping. 
lsbngtorr, Three Bucks, 2,l• Gresham-st., at 7 p.m. 
Leopold, Gregorian Arms, Jamaica-rd., Bcrmondsey. 
~ount Edgcumbc, 19, jermyn·st., St. James·~. 
Sir Hugh Myddeltoo, 162, St, John's-st.-rd. 
Metropolitan Chapter, Jamaica Coffee Ho., Cornhi!I. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 23. 
Lodge of Benevolence, at 6. 

,, 507, United Pilgrims, i.M.H., Camberwell. 
,, 1017, Montefiore, 68, Regent-st., W. 
,, 1056, Victoria, Guildhall Tav., Grcsham-&t. 
,, 1540, Ch:i-uccr, Bridge House Hot., London Bridge. 

Chap. 13, Umon Waterloo, M.H., Woolwich. 
Rose Croix, .l9• St. Georie, 33, Golden·sq. 

LODGES OP INSTRUCTION. 
Confidence, Railway Tavern, Fcnchurch-~t., at 7 till 9. 
Urban, 23, Gresham-street, City, E.C., at 6.30. 
New Concord, Jolly Farmers, Southgate-rd., N. 
Mt. Lebanon, Horse Shoe Tav., Stones.End, E. 
Pythagorean, Portland Hot., London-st., Greenwich. 
La Tolerance, 2, Maddox.st., W., at 7.45. 
Peckham, Maismorc Arms, Park-rd, Pcckharr.. 
Stanhope, Thicket Hot., Ancrley. 
Finsbury Park, Earl Russell, Islcdon-rd, Holloway, at 8. 
Southwark, Southwark Park Tav., Southwark Parlr. 
Duke of Connaught, Havelock Tav., Dalston, E , at 8. 
Du~c of Con naught, Faunce Arms, South-pl., Kenngtn. at 8. 
Um~Strength, Hope and Anchor, Crcwndalc-rd, N.W. 
Wh1!'1n~n, Red Lion, Poppin's-court, Fleet-st.. at 8. 
Lcwts, King's Arms Hot., Wood Green 
Royal Jubilee, 81, Lon~ Ac~. ' 

fc?1perancc in theF..ast,George the 4th,lda-st.,Poplar,7.30. 
Thistle, M.M.M., TbeHarp Tavern, at 8. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 24. 
Gen. Com. Girls' School, at 4. 
Lodge 66, Grenadiers', F.M.H. 

,, 99, Shakespeare, Albion Tav., Aldcrsgate·lll. 
,, 152,~, St.Mary Magdalene, Ship Hot., Greenwich • . 

1563, City of Westminsttr, M.H., 68, Regent-st. 
" liJI, Cholmcl<y,Alexandra Palace. 

Chap. 271, St•bility, Andcrton's Hot., Fleet-st. 
53~, Polish National, F.M.H. 

Lonoas or llfSTllllCTIOlf. 
Union. Waterloo, Chatham Arms, Thomas«., Woohricb. 
ggypt1an, Hercules Tav.1 Leadenhall-st. 
F!dclity, Yorkshire Grey, London-st., W. 
Fu.sbury, Jolly Al"glers' Tav., Bath4t., City-rd. 
E~ury, 12, Ponsonhy-st., Millbank. 
Highgate, Bull and Gate, Kentish-town. 
The Great City, M.H., Masons' Avenue. 
High Cross, Coach & Horses, High-rd., Tottenham 
Salisbury, Union Tav., Air-st., Regent-st. • 
Southern Star, Crown Hot., Blackfrian-rd. 
Great Northern, Berwick Arms, Bcrncrs·st., Oxford..._ 
Rose, Walmer ·castle Hot., Peckham-rd., at 8. 
Covent Garden, Ashley's Hot., Covent Garden, at 8. 
Cr_usaders, St: John's Gate, Clcikcnwell, at 9. 
l'nncc Frederick William Chapter, St. John's Wood. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 25. 
Lodge 19j, Jerusalem, F.M.H. 

,, t6o1, Ravensbourne,Dis. B. of Wks.,Catf.:ird Bricigc:. 
LoDGKS or h•~TRUCT1011. 

London Masonic Club, 101, Queen Victoria.st., E.C. 
Stability, Guildhall Tav., Gresham-st., 6 to 8 p.m. 
Robert Burns, Union Tav., Air-st., Regcnt·st. 
Belgrave, Harp Tav., Jermyn-st., W. 
Unions Emulation (for •M.M.'s), F.M.H. 
Temperance, Victoria Tav., Victoria-rd., Deptford. 
M<tropolitan, Portugal Hot., Fleet·st., at 7. 
St. Marylebone, British Stores Tav., St. John's Wood. 
Wcsthournr, Lord's Hotel, St. John's Wood. 
United Pilgrims, Surrey M.H., Cambcrwell New-rll. 
St. Jamcs's, Gregorian Arms, Jamaica-rd., S.E. 
Duke of Edinburgh, Silver Lion, Penny-fields, Poplar. 
Doric, 79, Whitcchapd·rd., at 8. 
Burgoyne, The Rod Cap, Camden Town, N. W. 
St. Luke's, White Hart, King's·rd., Chelsea. 
Chigwell, Prince's Hall, Buckhurst-hill. 
Reyal Standard, The Alwync Castle, St. Paul's-rd., N. 
Ranelagh, Bell and Anchor, Hammersmith-rd. 
Firisbury Park, Earl Russell, Isledon.rd., Holloway, at 8. 
William Preston, Fea~hersTav.,Up.George-~t., Edgware-rd. 
Earl of Carnarvon, Mitre Hot., Goulbourne-rd.,Notting-hill. 
Pythagorean Chapter, Portland Hot. London-st., Greenwich 

MASONIC Mt<:ETINGS IN WEST LANCASHIRE AND 
CHESHIRE. 

l'or Uie Weck ending Saturday, April 26, t879. 

MONDAY, APRIL 21. 
Lodge 1502, Israel, M.H., Liverpool. 
Chap. 32, Jerusalem, M.H., Liverpool. 
Everton L. of I., M.H., Liverpool, 

TUESDAY, APRIL u. 
Lodge 1609, D1amatic, M.H., Liverpool. 

,, 1675, Antient Briton, M.H., Liverpool. 
Chap. 823, Everton, M.H., Liverpool. 
Merchants L. 1 f I., M.H., Liverpool. 
Prince Arthur L. of I., 80, N. Hill-st., Liverpool. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 23. 
Lodge 32, St. George's, Adelphi Hot., Liverpool. 

,, 220, Harmony, Wellington Hot., Liverpool 
., 724, Derby, M.H., Liverpool. 
,, 1756, Kirkdale, Skelmcrsdale Han, Liverpool. 

Chap. 1052, Callender, Public Hot., Rusholme. 
Neptune L. of I., M.H., Liverpool. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 24. 
Lodge 594, Dowoshirc, M.H., Liverpool. 

,, 1 J!Jr Fermor, M.H., Southport. 
,, 1505, Emulation, M.H., Liverpool. 

Chap. 216, Sacred Delta, M.H., Liverpool. 
Stanley L. •f I., 214' Gt. Homer-st., Liverpool. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 25. · 
Lodge 1393, M.H., Liverpool. 
Chap. 680, Sefton, M.H., Liverpool. 

,, 1o86, Walton, Skelmersdale, Liverpool. 

For Masonic Meetings throughout Scotland see Scottish 
Frunuuun, which can be obtained at the Office of this 
paper, 1Q8, Fleet-street, London. 

BEST HAVANA CIGARS at IMPORT 
PRICES.-F'mc old Foreign Principcs 151. per lb. ; 

sample five for ts. ( 14 stamps) ; La Cloyiclle Bcinas, 
16s, rCr 100; Trabucos, 12s. and 141. per 100 (teYCD foe 
JS.); Regalias, 22s. pee 100 (superior to most cigars at 
two guineas). Half-crown Bundles, great value, to c:1car 
off sampled boxes, by post, as. C)d.-BENSON and Co., 
Importer, 80, St. Paul'1-cbun:hyard. Hours Elnm 
to Five. 

GARDEN BORDER TILES and STABLE 
and COACH-HOUSE PAVINGS 

in every variety. 
Terra Cotta, Earthenware Pipes, Encaustic Tiles (any 

colour), Roofinlf and Ridge Tiles, Guttmr, Chimney 
Pots, Sanitary Ware, String Courses, and Bricks of all 
descriptions. 

Large Stock at Maiden-Lane, L. and N.W.R., York road, 
King's cross, N.W. Price List Free. 

W. L MUIR, and CO. Head Office, 36, Strand, W.C. 
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REPORTS, etc., intended for Inser
tion In current number, should reach 
the omce, {198, Fleet-street), by 6 
o'clock p.m., on Wednesdays. 

REPORTS OF MASONIC MEETINGS. -C!traft Jlason~. 
KENNINGTON LODGE (No. 1381).-Thc 

1aat mcetinr of the scuon of this prosperous transpontine 
lodge was held at the Surtt}' CIJb House, Kennington 
On), on the ut Inst., when there were present among 
others Bros. T. Walls, P.P.G.O. of ~foldlesex, W.M.; H. 
ltoblcr, S.W.; Speedy, J.W.; W. Stuart, P.M., Sec.; 
llecYcs, l.P.M. ; Webb, S.D.; Marston, J .D.; Stukes, 
D.C.; Stranger, W.S. ; Bolton, A.W.S.; Koch, P.M. ; G. 
Evm:tt, P.M.; Hig(ins, P.M.; Drysdale, P.M. ; Long· 
1taffc. Tyler. The •isitors were Bros. W. H. Saunders, 
P.G.D. of Middlesex, P.M. 1503, W.M. Dobie; Maloney, 
P.11. Robert Bums; Charles Dairy, W.M. 1•1,and others. 
The minutes of the previous meeting ha•ing been read 
and confirmed, Bro. Cockburn was passed to the Second 
°'free. Previously to the lodge being closed a yery de· 
scning case for Masonic support, that of a poor widow, 
aged eighty-six, was brought before the brethren by Bro. 
Sanndcn, which appeal resulted in a handsome collection 
bcint made. The lodge also unanimously consented to 
tllc W.M. and Wardens signing her petition, siic befog a 
raldcnt of Kcnniogton, to the Irish Grand Lodge for re
lief. There being no othtt business on the agenda, the 
lodge was duly closed, and the brethren a.tjoumcd to an 
cscdlcnt collation. Upon the removal of the cloth the 
cuttomary and preliminary toasts weie done full justice to. 
"The Health of the Visitors" having b«n heartily drank, 
Bro. Saunders, In reply, exprtsscd the gratification his first 
.Wt to the Kennington Lodge had afforded him. He 
complimented the lodge upon the handsome and ready 
manner in which they had supported the case of the 
widow, whose husband's Masonic career commenced up
"*"'- of half a century ago. They were taught that " a 
llason'1 charity shoul<l know no bounds save those of pru
dence," but it was a very graceful act of the lodge, aimply 
•pon his RCOmmendatiun, to afford the poor lady so 
1lcarty and substantial a mark of their benevolence. Bros. 
C. Dairy and Maloney also e:i:presscd their samfaction for 
the b<>1pitable way in which they had been trtated by the 
mmaben of No. 1381. The toast of "The Past Mas· 
ten n followed, and was duly rClipondcd to by Bros. Koch, 
Eftfttt, Higgins, Drysdale. and Honeywell. "The 
Treasurer and Secretary " came next In order, and was 
bridly acknowledged, in the unavoidable absence of Bro. 
Page, Tttaaurer, by Bro. Stuart, the Secretary. "The 
Ofticaa" and the Tyler'• toasts brought the proceedings 
to a cl09C. During the enning Bro. H<'ncywell and 
otben instrwnentally and vocally entertained the bre
thrca. 

MIZPAH LODGE (No. 1671).-The installation 
meding of tbls lodge was held on the 12th inst., at the 
Albion Tavern, Aldcrsgate-strcct. Bio. D.R. Still, W.M., 
pll!Sided, and raisctl Bro. Seckbach to the Third Degree. · 
Bro. John Heney, G.S., then installed Bro, Walter W. 
Medcalf, S.W., and W.M. elect, as W.M. of the lodge, 
and the following brethren were appointed as officers for 
the Jdf :-Bros. D. R. Still, P.M. 129,,, anc\ P.P.G.D.<;:. 
lliddle9a, J.P.M.; J. Bergmann, S.W. ; Carl Schmi<tt, 
J.W. ; the Rn. R. J. Simpson, P.G.C. , Chaplain; J . J. 
Anry, P.M. 70, and P.P.G.T. Devonshire, Treasurer; 
H. G. Bnu, Asst. G.S., Stcrctary ; R. A. Morgan, S.D. ; 
H. H. Wells, J.D. ; Henry Warden, 1.G. ; J. Bromwich, 
D.C.; G. Lewis, Steward ; J . Hill, Organist; H. Shaw, 
Tyler. The brethren did not banq uct on this occasion, the 
meeting falling on the day after Good Friday, when most 
of the brethren were out of town. An emergency m~t
ing wu, boweftr, held on Sat11rday last, when the foJ. 
Jowinr brethren were present :-W. M. Medcalf, W.M •• 
J. Bergmann, S.W. ; C. Schmidt, J .W.; Rev. R. J . Simp-' 
lllll, Cbaplaia; J. J. Anry, Treasurer; H. G. Buss, Sec. 

The Freemason. 
R. H. Morga:i. S.D. ; James Bromwich, D.C.; John Hill, 
Org.; Nelson Reed, P.M. ; W. E. Downey, C.H. Meilre, 
S. Hcilbut, Geo. Coppard, Richard Nelson, P. Alpelre, N. 
Wilson, Joseph Zedcr, Chas. Sis~ons, John Cartwright, 
A. R. Cartwright, J. Bedford; and visitors, Bros. A. Coul
dery, 70; John Cox, P.M. 190; R. H. Saunders, W.M. 
889, P.M. 1503, G.D. Middx.; Henry Gates, Treasurer 
1599; Julian Hartle',(, 1'426; W. S. Whiiaker, P.M.1572; 
Kenneth Hanis, S.D. 1728; Th.:.s. W. C. Hush, W.M. 
1728 ; Thos. Thextcr, 1572; W.C. Hale, i .D. 1:116; j. 
Slade Brown, P.M. 1056 ; John Green, P.M. 27 ; A. T. 
Pearce, W .S. 15 7 2 ; J. Hamer, S.D. I '426 ; Henry Hoad
ley, S.W. 172; j. Llewell)"n Jones. W.M. 657; Dllnald 
Clark, 1'426, and 1632, Std.; H. M. Levy, P.M. 188; H. 
Massey, P.M. 619 (Freemason); and Waltu Joyce. The 
W.M. raised Bro. Hcilbut, and passed Br1JS. J. W. Cart
wright and A. R. Cartwright, and performed his work in 
a way which gave unmistakable promise of a year of dH
cient working. The working also of the othtt officers was 
admirable. Bro. D. R. Still, l.P.M., •as away on business 
at Manchester, and the brethren were thus deprived of the 
pleasure of seeing him presented ~ith a splendid ten 
guinea Past Master's jewel, which bad been voted him by 
the lodge, and which was handed round for the inspec
tion t.f the members and visitors. The wncking of the 
lodge was f.>llawcd by a banquet of the choicest dcsctip
tion, to which succeeded tho= usual toasts. The Rev. R. J. 
Sirupson anc! Bro. Buss were called upon to respond to the 
toast of" The Grand Officers," and Bro. Simpson in doing 
sc said that as one of the brethren present at the consecra. 
tioc of the Mizpah Lodge, he saw it was then a promi:iing 
child, and he was happy to say it bad fulfilled the promise 
it then gave. The true spirit of Freemasonry was pre
sent in the lodge, and it had been well carried out by the 
P.M.'s, and woulii be kepl before the brethren's view by 
Bro. Huss, whose character both as a Mason and a 
man was wdl known to Freemasons. He lo..ked 
upon the different brethren wbo had been initiated 
in the Mizpah Lodge as the right sort of brethren to be· 
long to the Order. They were all honourable men, and 
the Mizpah Lodge was calculated to produce honourable 
men. Such men should all Masons be, and whatever 
might be the distinctive religious or political professions of 
a man, it would ever be considered a grc:at and emphatic 
feature in bis character that he bore the character of a 
body to which he belonged. Every Mason was pledged 
to hold forth a high eumple to tbe world, an example of 
being an honourable man. & such, he hoped they would 
give their min<!s and attention mure and more to the sub
ject which was cropping up in the Masonic papers, and 
still more in Masonic minds, of the mode in which the 
Charities of the Order were conducted and the admission 
to them was regulated. He hoped they would aoon en
deavour to be just as well as generous, and deal with the 
children of the Masonic brethren as the urgency c.f thtir 
~s demanded, and with as little as poasiblc of weight 
of responsibility, expense, and WOIT) to the unfortunate 
widowt. Bro. Buss saiJ the brethren who started the 
lodge were the majority of the lodge at tpreac:ot, and as 
long as the lodge was under their guidance it would not 
fail to \le a success to the Craft. Bro. Simp:soo, in speak· 
ing of the Charities, had cautioned them to be careful on 
whom they bcstowf'd their interest. The Mizpah Lodge 
would be as careful as they ~ibly could be in the execu
tion of tbat duty, and the appropriation of that palronage 
which they from time to time exercised. They had 
already done some good that way.and he hoped they would 
do,till more. He was sure the lc.dge was likely to prosper,and 
it would In time to come conatantly apply itself to tl.e ob
ject of doing good. Bro. Nelson Recd, P.M., proposed 
"The Health of the W.M.," through whom he prognos· 
ricated a successful year for the lodge from the admirable 
way in which he had conducted the ceremonies on the 
occasion of his firat presiding ovtr the bretbl'C11. Every 
brother present had been delighted with the way in which 
he had done his first day's work. The lodge numbered 
among its mrmbcrs some of the first Masons in London, 
Bros. Hervey, Monckton, Feon, Simpson, and Buss, be· 
sides several others who did not wear the purple. The 
work of the lodge showe:I that it was no dishonour to them 
to be members of the lodge. The present W.M. would do 
everything in his power to raise it above the level of other 
lodges, however well they stood in the estimation of tbe 
Order. The W.M., in re11ly, said that from the period of 
the formation of the Mizpah Lodge he had always 
ialren a deep interest in it, and so long as God gave him 
breath he should continue to do the same. His interest 
was bound up in that of the Mizpah Lodge, as he was 
one of its many fathers. Bro. Still and Bro. Nelson Reed 
had al90 shown every disposition to further the cause of 
Masoµry, especially in connecti?n with this lodge. U he 
had asked them how to do this <'r that particular thing he 
had always received from them that kind instruction which 
should always be given by Mason to Mason. In no case 
had it been more freely given to him than with regard to 
the Mastership of this lodge. He was a very young 
Mason, and to be placed in that distinguished position 
made him feel a little nervous; at the same time, he thought 
he would do his best, and doihg that he knew the brethren 
would excuse deficiencies. He hoped in future to show less 
hesitation and more determioatioo than he had that 
evenipg. Filling the chair for the first time was a very 
lllfficfili matter. He had often seen brethren placed in that 
p<>sition, and he had thought to himself that it it sho11ld 
ever fall to his lot to be so placed, he hoped he would fill 
the position with as much cre<lit as they had. Without 
thinking that the brethren .would flatter him in any way, 
he could tell them from tbe bottom of his htart that he 
had dor.e his best. He had made a few mistakes, but he 
hoped the brethren woald overlook them, and if God gave 
him health and strength he would, when he next <iceupicd 
the chair perform his duties, he hoped, without any coach
ing w!iatcvor. The W.M. next proposed" The Installing 

Officer, Bro. John HttYey," who ht: regretted was not 
present, and he regretted it the more because Bro. Hervey 
was not in good health. Bro. Huss said that he had been 
inslructed by Bro. Hervey to say that he had intended to 
be present, but unfortunately, through he had lately been 
comparatively well, within the last few days he bad had a 
1·cturn of illness, and he mucb regretted he could not attend 
the present meeting. Bros. Llewellyn, Jones, and Saunders . 
responded to the toast of " The Visitors." Bro. Jones 
referred to his own connection with the lodge as one of the 
brethren who signed the recommendation for its warrant, 
and it bad given him great pleasure, on the two visits he 
had paid to the lodge, to sec bow admirably it had been 
worked. Bro. Saundcts, in bis reply, drew the 
brethrcn's attention to the candidature ol the late 
Bro. Stone's boy for the Masonic Institution for Boys, 
which case bad been kindly taken up by Bro. Still, an4 
though not successful at the last election, OYer 500 •<Us 
had been secured for him. Bro. Bush, in the course of bis 
remarks, said that as a W.M. himscU lie had been sur
prised at Bro. Medcalf's self-possession, and at the fluency 
with which he performed the duties of the chair. It had 
been his pleasure for some few years to visit lodges, but 
never had he seen the ritual performed in a more crcc!it
able manntt the first time the Master was in the chair 
than it had been that night. He was not at all surprised, 
for the W.M. and himself bad for several months been in 
the habit of attending lodges of instruction, and be had 
noticed the zeal and assiduity with which Bro. Medcalf 
had applied himself to learn the duties of the chair. Bro. 
Medcalf had received the just reward of all his labours foe 
the past twelve months, and the visitoq that night wished. 
him a happy and prospcroui; year of office. He lBro. 
Bush) was etrtain be would have it, and that he would 
leave the chair with credit to himself and honour to the 
Mizpah Lodge. Bro. Nelson Reed replied to the toait of 
"The P.M.'s," and regretted that Bro. Still was not pre
sent to receive the handsome jewd which the brethren had 
been shown. The W. M. coupled the toasts of " The Ma· 
sonic Charities and the Press," and calling on Bro. H. 
Massey to reply, that brother said that be felt peculiar 
pleasure in responding for this Holy Alliance, because be 
had had the immense satisfaction of having secured the 
kind friendship of so many supporters of the Masonic 
Charities at the late elections that the daughter of a yezy 
dear late colleague of his on the Stamlanl newspaper 
who was found dead in his bed on the 26th 
of J unc last, was elected into the Girls' School, 
on her first application with 1055 votes, and the candi· 
date of another press friend of his (Bro. Middlemass), the 
little boy, Arthur Salter, was also succesaful on his first 
application for the Boys' School. It was in emergencies like 
these when a man's real friends were diaco•crcd, and be 
felt be could never sufficiently thank his brother Muons 
for what they had done. The press was always plcasetl to 
support the Charities, and thou!fh be fdt that in the &fia. 
pah Lodge there was no necessity for the presence of any 

·one to advocate their cause, he could not refrain from say
ing that any assistance bestowed on those Institutions wu 
given to a worthy object. In bis capacity as a prcuman 
be was always pluscd to bring the Masonic Chaaitics be
fore the Masonic and general public. Br1111. Avery and 
Buss replied to the toast of "Treasurer and Secretary.'' 
Bro. A very nid the IGdge was in the proud position of 
having no liabilities, and no arrears of subscriptions ; be· 
sides which it had [.6o invested, and an available balance 
at the Master's disposal of [. 30. Bro. Buss rcftned to the 
same llubjcct, and said that the brethren paying their dues 
10 readily saved the Treasurer and iecretary an enormous 
amount of labour. Bros. Bergmann, Schmidt, and the other 
officers replied to the toast of " The Officers," and Bro. 
H. Shaw having given the Tyler's toast, the brethren 
separated, after spending a delightful evening, which was 
rendered addition .. bly enjoyable by some beautiful vocal 
and ins1rumental music.and also recitations, by Bros. Avery, 
Morgan, Heilbut, Recd, Bergmann, Hromwich, Clark, 
Whitaker, Meitcr, Hill, Flack, and Schmidt. 

FARRINGDON WITHOUT LODGE (No. 
I 7'45).-This .young and prosperous lodge met on the 
3 ut ult., at the Holborn Viaduct Hotel. Tbcrc were pre· 
sent Bros. W. H. Jackson, jun., P.M. Royal Arthur, W.M.; 
C. Jacques, S.W. ; W. Ramsey, P.M., Treas.; H. A. 
Dubois, P.P.G.D. of Middlesex, Hon. l.P.M.; H.J. Lard· 
ner, S.D.; M. Samuel, J .D. ; Quilter, D.C., acting l.G. ; 
Walls, P.P.G.O. of Middlesex, J .W. aod Secretary pro. 
tem. (Freemason); Parkinson, Tyler. The minulcl of the 
p1evious meeting having been read and confirmed, Bros. 
W. Potter, jun., and Strugnell were raised, and Bro. W. 
Williams passed to •he Degree of F.C., both ceremonies 
being moat ably Pcrformed. Bro. Hart, who bad been 
elected an honorary member at the previous meeting, was 
then invested by the W.M. with the collar of Organist. A 
Committee, consisting of the founders and Bros. W. Pot
ter, jun., and Strugndl, having b«n appointed to audit the 
accounts and to consider the bye-laws, on the 28th of 
April, the election of W.M., Treasurer, and Tyler wu 
then proceeded with, and resulted unanimously in favour 
of Bros. C. Jacques, W. Ramsey, and Parkinson. A jewel 
of the value of ten guineas having been unanimously 
voted to the outgoing Master, tlae lodge was cl<11ed and 
the brethren adjourned to the banquet, which was well 
served. Bros. Larlham, P.M. of several lodges, and Ac
land, of the Lodge of Israel, were visiton. Upon· tbe 
removal of the cloth the usual routine of toaMs •cie 
briefly given by the Worshipful Master, and duly 
responded to. "The Health of the W.M.'' was proposed 
in flattering tcnns by the H.:in. I.P.M. This toast having 
been heartily drank by the brethren, was acknowledged by 
the W.M. in a neat and modest speech. "The Vtsitors" 
followed, coupled with the name of Bro. Lailham, who. in 
hi~ reply, complimented the Faningdon Without Lodge 
upon the success which had hitherto attended it. He said 
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that they wcrc particular!)· fortunate in baying eo good a 
place to meet in as the Viaduct Hotel, becaUIC In coote
quence of the handsome and complete manner In wbicb 
the lodge rooms wcte furnished the effect of the cemnonics 
were greatly enhanced. In concluding bis remarh be said 
it also afforded him as an old Mason a ~ deal of plea
sure in testifying to the admirable " working " of the 
olliccrs of the lodge. eome of whom would bear fayour
able comparison with any in the Craft. "The Honorary 
J.P.M." came next in ordrr, and was modestly acknow
ledgtd by Bro. Dubois. The concluding touts, 'tiz., "The 
Treasurer," ••The Olicers," and the Tyler's, having been 
gi'fen, the proceedings terminated. 

GATESHEAD.-Borough Lodge (No. 414).
This lodge held its usual monthly meetinr on Monday 
last, the 21st inst., at the Hall Moon Hotel, Higb-tUcct, 
Gateshead. Tbe lodge wu opened at 7 o'clock by Bro. 
J. Marchant, P.M., W.M., assisted by the followinr offi
cers and brethren :-Bros. J. Probert, P.M.; A. Andereon, 
S.W.; John Mackay,J.W.; W. F. Poad, Sec.; John F. 
Boyes, S.D. ; John Redpath, J.D.; j. Btcby, Steward; 
G. W. W:allcans, J.G.; john Curry, Pro'f. Grand Tyler, 
Tyler; Thomas Ramsey, E. A. Gibson, A. Wa!kie, B. 
Nicholson, T. S. Miller, R. Kearon, and Thomas Pearson. 
Visitors: Bros. J.Cook,P.M., P.P.G.S. W.; R. Wbltficld,W.M. 
48; M. Corbitt, l.P.M. 48; W. Mcl.emm, and F. A. Kelly 
(Fnc-). The minutes of the tut meeting having 
bttn n:a•l and confirmed, the lodge wu opened in ~he 
Third Degree, whet! Bro. Capt. Robert Kearon, haYang 
been prtYiously examined and found proficient, was duly 
raised to the Sublime Degree of Master .Mason by the 
W.M., Bro. j. Marchant, who also deliYCred to the ncwly
raised brother tbe explanation ol the Third D~gree Trac
ing Board in a 'fCfY distinct and able manner. The lodge 
was then cloeed to tbe Pint Degree, when the Building 
Committee for the new hall for this lodge submitted their 
report, and prom~d that tbe plans of the new building 
should be in the hands of the W.M. on tbe following 
Friday, after which day they would be open for the inspec
tion of the brethren. 'l'he names of two candidates for 
Frcemasoory wcrc proposed by the W.M •• who then ad
journed the lodge for refreshment, where tbe usual loyal 
toasts were proprsed, a11d heartily receivcJ "'ith musical 
honours. The W.M., in proposing" The Visiton," said. 
how happy the membcn of tbe Borough Lodge were at 
all times to entertain 'fisitors, and trusted that all present 
felt heartily welcome. Bro. R. Whitfield, Worshipful 
>.{aster of the Lodge of Industry, No. 48, responded. The 
W .M. then propoxd, in complimentary terans, the 
toast of "The Press," coupled with the name of our re
pttamtative, to which Bro. Kelly replied. In proposing 
"The Health of the Newly-Raised Brother, Captain · R. 
Kearon," The W.M. recounted an interesting and pleasing 
csperience of the advantages of Freemasonry that Bro. 
Kearon bad recently met with. Bro. Kearon had the mis
fortune to gc t on 1hore with ibis ship, in a storm on ~ 
7th inst., on the Northumberland coasr, near Blyth. HIS 
distress was increased by the fact that his wife was <1n 
board. On reaching tbc shore, be was met by Bro. Wil
son, of the Coast Guard Station at Hartley, who, on dis
CO'fering that be was a Freemason, exhibited the 
greatest courtesy and attention, and assisted Bro. 
Kearon in his efforts to land his wife, and 
tttated her with the greatest hospitality whilst 
measutts wcrc being taken to remove the YCSSC:l from shore, 
which was happily effected, after many trying houf'. Bro. 
Kearon, in reply, endorsed nerything that :he W.M. had 
said as to Bro. Wilson's kindness, and further rtlatcd that 
he (Bro. Wilson} had been good enough to forward his 
wife bome to Shields, which entailed upon him a walk of 
nearly five miles to the nearest railway station. Bro. J. 
Probert, P.M., then propoxd "The Health of the W.M.," 
complimenting hil4 in 'fery tulogistic terms for the able 
manner in which he hid carried out the duties o( W.M. 
'£he cheers with which the remarks of Bro. Probert were 
receiyed was conclusive proof of the popularity of Bro. 
Marchant. The brethren 1tparated abortly before eleven 
o'cfock. 

BRIGHTON .-Yarborough Lodge (No. 811). 
-An official visit was paid to this lodge on Saturday, tile 
19th inst., by Sir W. W. Bumll, Bart., M.P. (Pro'fincial 
Gran•! Master of Susse1:), and a s~cial vote of thanks 
was passed, thanking ahe Prov. G. Master and his officers 
for their attendallCC'. At the conclusion of the business of 
the lodge a banquet took place at. the Royal Pavilicn in 
honour of the occasion. About sixty guests were present. 
Bro. H. Abbey (W.M.) presided, and he was supported by 
several disainguished visitor•. The Provincial Ofllccrs in
cluded Sir W.W. Burrell, P.G.M. ; Bros. J. H. Scxitt, D.P. 
G.M.; W. Sergison, S.W.; V. P. Freeman, Ser~; n.i.wes, 
acting Rtgistrar; Mark Tanner, S.D.; C. Tomkinson, 
Supt. of W.; Cordu, actinit D.C.; JOI. Famcornbe, Sword 
Bearer (Frttma.!'111); A. King, Organist; Nell, Purat.; 
HJ.wku, Holford, McWhinnic, E'fCUhed, and Rubie, 
Stewards. Bros. G Vickers, S.W., and J.C. Chalk, J.W., 
filled their allotted places. There were also praent.11ros. 
W. R. Wood, P.G. Steward; S. T•nncr, W.M. South 
Sazon; Wilkinsc;n, W.M. Royal Clarence; Bennett, W.M. 
Royal Brunswick; Horsley, Dr. Taaffe, H. Hallttt, W. L 
Brigden, G. Recns Smith, H. Martin, J. Smith, W. Smith, 
J. Stedman, Mayall, J. Ebcrell, and G. De Paris. The 
W.M. ga'fC "The Guten and tbe Craft;" aleo thatol 
"H.R.H. the Prince of Wales, Grand Master of England." 
In giving the latter toast be said bis Royal Hig'hness had 
carried all hearts captive by his itenial manner aud the 
~ interest be had manifested in nerytbing belon(inf 
to the Craft. Bro. W. R. Wood proposed" The Health 
of the Pro Grand Master of England, the Earl of Car
narYon." Bro. Horsley gan "The Health of Lord Skel
m~le, Dtputy Grand Master, and the Oftlcers of Grand 
Lodge, Present and ~." Bro. Wood respondtd. The 
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W,M. next gave "The Health of Sir Walter W. Burrell, 
their ProYincial Grand Master," and expresled tbe great 
pleasare it had afforded him that Sir Walter should hue 
visited the Y iuborougb Lodge during his year of office. 
They were all aware of the deep interest wbicb be took in 
tbe Craft, and tnuted be might long enjoy good health to 
fill the Important office which he now occupied. The 
ProYincial G.M., in respondinf, saicl be had only two 
or three more lodftS to Yiait before completing tbe 
task which be had act hirnseU of personally judging 
ol the work In every lodee in the proYintt. It 
had pro•ed a "«'! pleasing ordal. He had always been 
well recciYcd, and tl:e working of the lodgca had innri
ably met hil approyal. He wished the ofBcers of lod(es 
to impreu on mcmbtrs, by their csamplc, the grand pnn
ciples of the Craft, ar.d if they bad any differences he 
trusted they would endta Tour to lettle them with the ril[ht 
hand of fellowship. Tbe W.M. nellt gaye "Tbe Hc8lth 
ol Bro. J. H. Scott and the Officen c.f Pro•. G. Lodge, 
Present and Past." He .aid Bro. Scott was personally 
known to many, 'nd wu respected by e'f«y Ma.son in the 
proYioce. Bro. Scott replied, and passed a high compli
ment on Bro. De Paris, Secretary to the Yarboroueb Lodge. 
He pointed to him u an uample it would be well for 
other lodges to follow. Bro. De Paris was an old and 
tried Mason, and nothing wu more conducive to tbc wel
fare of a lodge than to ban a brother of experience as 
Secretary. It required peculiar qualifications for that post 
-one " to the manner born." He deprecated the recent 
practice of appointing yoang and inexperienced brethren 
to tbe office ol Secretary. Hamg congratulated the 
members of the lodge 011 the sua:ess of their candidate, 
who stood sixth on the list for the recent Girls' School 
election, he referred to the recently-formed Charities 
Committee in the proYince, and said the case 
be had 111entioned was an instance cA the good 
arising from tbeir energies bcio( roocentrated. 
He could not but think it most desirable that 
they should use all their 'fOtes for local candidates. 
He mentioned as a singular· fact tbat the Yarborough 
Lodge was No. 811. The last lodge was numbered 
euctly one thousand more, and as this large increase bad 
occurred in 19 years, it was at the rate ol one new lodge 
a week. There wu no doubt but that the acccuion of the 
Prince of Wales to tbe Grand Mastership had giYen an 
impetus to Masonry, but the rapid increue bat commenced 
before the time of his Royal Highnca. He mentioned this 
fact to show that Freemasonry was no pasting fancy-not 
a thing of fashion and a day. He urged the brethren to 
aphold tbe c:lignity of the fraternity io eycry way. While 
they continued true to themselves and the Craft they need 
not fear the result. Bro. W. Scrgisoo, S.W.; and Bro. V. 
P. Frcem.i.n, G. Secretary, also responded. Bro. HolWrd, 
1.P,M., J>foposed "The Heakb of tbe W.M." and he 
suitably responded. Bro. Dr. Taaffe gave "Tbe Visitors." 
Bros. Hallett, Brigden, and Ebercll acknowledged the 
compliment. The toast of " The Past Masters " was 
acknowledged by Bros. W. R. Wood and F. Holford; 
"The Ofllcen of the Lodge" !>y Bro;. G. Vickers and 
j. C. Chalk. During the e'feniog some capital yocal 
selections were giYen by Bros. Conti and Faalkner Leigh, 
Bro. G. Vickers accompanying on the piano. Mr. Booth, 
East-street, supplied the banquet. 

TUNBRIDGE WELLS. - Holmesdale 
Lodge (No. 874).-The regular meeting wu held at the 
Pump Room, on Wednaday, the 16tb. There wae present 
Bros. H. D. M. Williams, W.M.; W. B. Bacon, l.P.M.; 
B. S. Wilmott, P.M., P.G.S., acting S.W.; J. Batton, 
J.W.; W. F. Elcrs, P.M., Treas.; T. F. Bates, Sec.; J. 
Dunkley, S.D.; T. Waterman, J.D. ; R. W. Delves, D.C.; 
C. Graham, A.D.C. ; Cheak, l.G. 1 Strange, Tyler 1 A. 
Arnold, G. Farrer, Langridge, Rule, Ranking, Rams
botham, Williams, J. Read, P.M.; W. Delyes, P.M. The 
visitors were Bros. C. H. Cronwell Manb, 199; W. T. 
Wrighten, 23; and J. G. Caleday, 161?- 1be lo4ge was 
opened in tbe Yust Degree, and the manutca having been 
read and confirmed, Mr. Thos. Boorman Lallldell was 
regularly initiated into Freemasonry in a most impressive 
manner, the W.M. giYing tbe charge in excellent style. 
On P.M. Bacon bringing forward bis raolution, "That all 
brethren being three years in aman lhould be atruc1t off 
tbc lo~ge," an amendment was put by Bro. P.M. Elen, 
seconded lly Bro. Arnold, "That the Treasurer should write 
to or sec those brethren who were in arrears, and inform 
them • that unless they paid up their subsriptioDI before 
the next regular meeting in May, they will be ltruck off 
the lodge,'" wblcb was carried. Hearty good wisbe. 
having been given, the lodge was doeed in due form, and 
the brethren adjourned to the Royal Kentilh Hotel, where 
an excellent banquet was ICf'fcd to them by Br.,. Rule, 
alter which tbe usual loyal t•'QSls were giYen. The tout 
of " .l'bc Initiate" was receiYed with ~ entbasium. 
Bro. Lantdcll replied briefly but pertinently. The tout of 
" The Vtsitors " was otxt giffll, and responded to by Bro. 
C. H. C. Marsh, of Pmce and Harmony Lodge, l>o'fer, 
who said it was 'fCfY pleasing to hirn to be the fllesl ol 
the Holmesdal: Lodre, especially as bis father wu one of 
the founders of the lodge, and the oldest ~ in Eng
land, baying been Initiated into the Craft in 18191 at the 
Royal Cumberland Lodge, No. 41, Bath, of which be bas 
jutt been elected an honorary member, and wished him 
(Bro. Marsh) to inform tbe W .M. that although abient be 
wu always plealCd to bear of the continued prosperity of 
the Holmesdale Lodge. Other touts followed, and during 
the nening the company wae entertained with 1<>me 
excellent singing by Bros. Wrighten, Boorman, and 
Bates. 

BARROW - IN - FURNESS.- Hartington 
Lodge (No. 10:11).-0ne of the diltingui1hing features 
of Freemasonry is that its adberenta rarely forget 'f&luable 
ICf'fices, and the brethren coonetted with this lodge fully 
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exemplified this in presenting Bro. Henry Cook with a 
beautiful illuminated address, wbicb reads:-" To Brotbca' 
Henry Cook, P.M. 119, 10:11, Wor. Pro'f. Senior Grand 
Warden for Cumberland and Westmorland. Worshipful 
&ir,-Your year of office as Master of this lodge is about 
to terminate, and the brethren desire to express to you 
tbtir high appreciation of your nlucd services. During 
rour residence in Barrow you haft ever manifmed a warm 
interest in the weUare of the lodge, and have twice filled 
the highest position in it to the entire satisfaction of the 
mcmbcts. They are pleased to remember that your 
labours in Freemasonry are generally recognised, and that 
you were their Worshipful Muter when a neighbouring 
province conferred upon you the distinguished office of 
Senior Grand Warden. They earnestly hope thal. you 
may be long spared to continue by your Masonic eumple 
and teaching to beoefidally influence your brethren." 
(Here folio- the signatures of the officers.) As an 
acknowledgment Bro. Cook was pltased to present to the 
lodge a faithful and beautiful portrait of himself-the 
work was univcnally admired, and reflected great credit 
oa tbe artist, Bro. Richards, J.W. 1021. The presenta
tion was made in Bro. Cook's usual charaekristic styl~, 
and called forth the warm applause of the brethren. Bro. 
Reid, W.M., oo behalf of the lodge accepted the pleas
inr gift, and in ve:ry felicitous terms expressed the obliga
tions the brethren were under to their worthy Bro. Cook. 

LANCASTER.-Duke of Lancaster Lodge 
(No. 1353).-The aboye lodge held their regular metting at 
the Masnnic Rooms, on the 16tb inst.; Bros. R. Wolfenden, 
W.M.; J. &llersbaw, S.W.; W. Pa·kcr, J.W.; J. Acton. 
P.M., Sec. ; F. G. D.1le, l.P.M. ; H. Hartley, S.D. ; H. 
Stirzaker (acting), J.D.; C. J. W. Stork (acting), l.G.; and 
a 'fcty good gathering of the brethren were prerent. Tbe 
lodge was opened lo the First Degree. The minutes of the 
lalt regular meeting were read and confirmed. The 
lodge was opened in the ~cond and Third Degrees. The 
W.111. ga•e \be charge and the historical 11art to a brother 
who bad not recei'fed it. Tbe lodge was clastd to the 
Second Dcgret. Bro. F. G. Dale, l.P.M., ga•e the &econd 
Lecture on the tracing board in a very efficient manner. 
The lodge was closed to the Second Degrer, Bro. J. 
Ellerabaw, S.W., gave the charge, the brethren who had 
not beard it before standing. Bro. J . Act<.o, P.M., Sec., 
read the bye-ta- of the lodge. A unanimous vote of thanks 
was (imi to Bro. Dale, l.P.M., for &iring the lecture, and 
to Bro. Ellersbaw, S.W., for giving the charge. Ther: was 
one p~al, and the business of the evening being ended 
the lodge was closed. 

STRETFORD.-PrlnC6 Leopold Lodge (No 
1588).-The annual installation meeting of tbe above 
lodge was beld in the Masonic Rooms, Herbert-street, on 
Monday, the 14th inst. This being Bank Hol"'ay, and a 
beautifully fine day, there was a large attendance of tbe 
members of · the lodge as well u 'fiaitiog brethren. Tile 
lodge was opened at 2-45 p.m., by Bro. Wakefield, P.M. 
(in the uoaYoidable absence of the W.M.), who was 
npported by tbe following officers : Bros. Crompton, S. W., 
W.M. elect; Buber, W.M. 1730, J .W.; Goodacre, P.11., 
P.P.G.P. Cheshire, Treasurer; Crosby, Sec.; Andrew, 
S.D.; W. Cole, Org.; Boden; l.G. ; Worthington, Tyler. 
Amongst tbe visiting brethren were Bros. the Rev. H. B. 
Jones, P.P.G. Chaplain; W. Bowden, P.P.G;S.B. ; 
Rn. E. H. Cooke, Chaplain 1730; Hollins, W.M. 152; 
Eorlaod, S.W, 1730; Allison, J.W.1730; Magee, W.M. 
548; Erskine, 724; Vetter, 815; Bradbury, W.M. 1357; 
Batty, W.M. 1387; Watson, W.M. 1496; Dodd, S.D. 78 ; 
Miller, Sec. 1357. The lodge having been opened ia the 
11everal degrees, Bro. Crompton was presented by Bro. 
Bowden,P.P.G.S.B., for installation, the ceremony through
out being ably p:rfonned by tbe Installing Master, Bro. 
Goodacre, P.M., P.P.G.P. Cheshire. The W.M. then 
appointed his ofticcrs for the ensuing year : Bros. Cro9by, 
S.W.; Andrew,j.W.; Goodacre,P.M.,Treas., re-elected; 
J. E. Boden, Sec.; Wm. Cole, S.D.; Jas. Cole, J.D. ; 
Geo. Barber, W.M. 1730, D. of C.; TbOI. Avison, l.G.; 
and Wall.,ork, Tyers, and Sharp~ Stewards. Hearty good 
wishes ba'fing been eqressed by tbe yiaiting brethren, the 
lodge was closed at 5 p.m. An omnibus being in 
attcndaocc, the brethren were conveyed thereon to the Lord 
Nelson Hotel, Unnstoo, wbcre they sat down to an excellent 
banquet proyided by tbe worthy bOlless, Mrs. Holliday. 
The usual loyal and Masonic t.>asts were proposed, and 
1uitably responded to, and a TcrY pleasant e'fCDing was 
brough\ to a clole at 10.30 p.m. 

TBDDINGTON.-Slr Charles Bright Lodge 
(Mo. 1793).-An emergency meeting of this lodge wu 
hddon the 29th ult. There were present Bro1. J. Hurst, 
P.M. 1512, W.M.; Forge, S.W.; Weaver, P.M. Lily of 
Richmond, acting J.W., in the abseocc, through indis
position,of Bro. Piller; Fitt, Sec.; Unton, J.D.; Goodchild, 
LG.; 8teftl1s, Org. ; AbCtt, D.C.; Walls, P.P.G.O. of 
Middx., S.D. (Freemaaon); Gilbert, P.G.T . of Middx., 
Tyler. The rilitors were Bros. the Re'f. C. de Crespigny, 
P#.G.C. of Middx., W.M. 1656; Day, 1512; Eyresaod 
Scott, 1656. Bro. Goodchild was passed to the degree of 
F.C.,and Menn. Humpries, O"en,aod two other Jentlcmen 
duly initiated, the ccrcmoniea being performed 10 a satis
factory manner. Several propositions baying been handed 
in, tbe lodge was doeed anul the tut Saturday in April. 
1be brethren then adjourned to an txcelleot banquet, 
which was admirably serfed. It being an emergency 
meeting, tbe after proceedings were shorn of the formality 
usually obacned at regular meetings. " The P.G. Ofliccrs 
of Middiela:, Present and Past," was acknowledged by 
&co. Walls, who irnmediatclf afterwards proposed "The 
Health ol the W.M." This toast having been btartily 
recei'fed, the W.M. made a brief reply, and then proposed 
"The Initiates." This pledge having been drank with the 
asual honours, each of: the newly-admitted brethren 
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responded. In gi•ing "The Visitors" the W.11. took 
oc·c;uion to thank very heartily KWral of the Tilitlng 
brethren for the kind manner in which they bad olllciated 
in various C'apadtics during the working of the ettemonics. 
In concluding bis remarks, he: c::rpreued an opinioa that 
one of the gttatc:st supports of Frttmuonry waa the 
practice: of brethren interchanging visits. It not only made 
and ~mentcd friendships, but it c:ultl•atnf the growth of 
one of the vital principles of the Order, "Brotherly Ln•e." 
This pledge was acknowledged in fitting terms by Bros. 
Wraver, Oay, Eyrcs, and Scott. The toast of ••The 
Officers" tttminatnf the proceedings, which were greatly 
eohanttd by the m1nical rffons of Bros. Stevens, Hunt. and 
othrrs. 

INSTRUCTION. 
DUKE OF CONN AUGHT 1.0DGE (Nc-.1524). 

-A meeting was hrld on Wednrsday, 23rd i"'*·• at the 
Hanlock Tavern, Albion.road, Dalston. Plaent : B. 
Diguam, W.M. ; A. R. Ollcy, S.W.; J. Williams, Src.; 
J. Lorkin. J.D.; W. Fic:ldft:k, Preceptor; W. Ferrar, I G. 
The lodge was opmed in ancient form with solemn prayer. 
The minutu of the pruious mttting were read and c:oa
firmcd. The ccremonv of lniti:uion was rcheaf9nf, Bro. 
Williams beinl' C"&ndidllk. Bro. J. Lorkin, auitted by 
the bttthttn, worked the first and 1rcond sections of the 
lecture. Bro. J. L«kin, assisted by Bro. A. R. Olley, 
also worked the third section of the lccture. Bro. W. 
F"1eldwick proposed, ant Bro. C. Olley seconded, that Bro. 
A. R. Olley be W.M. for tbe cnsuirur Wednesday etcning. 
Nothinir !further offering, tbe lodge was closed in ancient 
form. Time of mc:eting from 8 till 10. 

ST. THOMAS'S CHAPTER (No. 14:1).- A 
con•ocatlon of this new chapter waa held at the City 
Terminus Haul, on Saturday last. Tbtre were present 
Comps. H. C. Levander, M.B.Z. ; G. A. Rooks, H. I 
J. W. Lambert, J.; C. F. Hogan!, P.Z., S.B.; W. Beattie, 
S.N.; F. W. Levander, P.S.; F. J. Macaulay, 1st A.S.; 
F. S. H<'bson, 2nd A.S.: H. A. Dubois, P.Z., Treasurer; 
and other companions. Visitors: Col. Burdett, Sup. Millets.; 
J. Lewis Thomas, G. St. B.; F. T. Dubois, 1216; and 
J. H. Crowther, 1185, Lewis Chapter. Bro. G. Webb was 
duly aalte<', the myatical lecture bcin~ giYcn by Comp. 
C. F. Hogard. The election of o8lctts resulted u follows:
Comps. G. A. Rooks, M.E.Z.; J. W. Lambnt, H.; C. F. 
Hogard, J.; W. Belttic, S.E.; F. W. Levander, S.N.; 
F. J. Macaulay, P.S.; H. A. Dubois, Treasurer; and 
Harrison, Janitor. Comp. Hogard then Pfoposcd that as 
a mark of respect and rstcem, also as a slight recognition 
of the great aenica rendered in the forroatioa of the 
chapter, as well as its first M.B.Z. a P.Z's. jefftl of the 
value of i10 1os. be pracnted to Comp. H. C. Lcwander. 
This waa -ded by Comp. G. Motion, and carried. 
Comp. Lnandcr ackoowled«ed the compliment, and the 
chapter was then cloecd. Tbe companioas afterwards 
dined together. 

J'ERUSALBM CHAPTER: (No. 185).-Tbe 
inatallaUon mtetinr of this wry old chapter and the last 
conyocation ftf the -- was bdd on 1he 8th inst. at the 
FttC111uon1' Tavern. There were preaent Comps. Wag
ner, M.E.Z.; P. Robinson, H., M.B.z. ela::t; J. Maodcr, 
J., Second Principal elect; Danie, P.Z.. S.B.; Bltam, 
J., P.Z.; Stewart, and Davis, 1st and :and Astbtanta; Hol· 
brook, P.Z.; Walls, S.N., Third Principal elect (~)i 
Partm-, Janitor. Comp. Watts, Third Principal of tbe 
St. Jamcs's Union, was a visitor. 1'bt minutes of the 
previous convocatioa having bttn read and confirmed, 
Comp. Robinson was duly installed Yint Principal by 
Comp. Wagner. The 11.B.Z. lben illllalled Comps. Man· 
dcr and Walls as Second "and Third Principals, the cere
m<>Us IJring ably performed. The other oflicm inYested 
were u follows :-<:ompe. Dan.gc, S.8. ; Harfcld, Trcu. 
(by deputy); Moas, S.N. (by deputy) 1 Stewart, P.S.; 
Davis and Ellbcxn, Aaistants 1 Parkinson, Janitor. Bro. 
Smith, W.M. of the Jordan, was then ably ualted to the 
B.A. Degree by the M.E.Z. Prcriously to tbe chapccr 
being doecd the I.P.Z. wu praeotcd with a handsome 
jewel, in 'recognition of bis aenica during hi• year of 
office. Comp. Wagner bavlnr 1uitably ack-ledfed this 
compliment, the convocation wu duly clOled, and the 
companions rartook of a most r:rccllcnt banquet. Upon 
the removal of the doth the customary preliminary touts 
were done full justice to. " The Health of the M.B.Z. " 
1r.U proposed in wry flattering tmns by tbe I.P.Z. He 
l8id that the carrer of Comp. Robinson, In the Jmaalem 
Chapter, had been marked by eftfYthing that wu deair· 
able in. a good Mason. He bad been artentiYC to bis 
duties, and mOlt energetic in masterlnf the details of the 
•ariou oflices which he had 1ua:ea1•ely oocupied. In 
concluding bis remarks he said he looked forward wilb a 
vay considerable amount of Atisfaction to their M.E.Z.'1 
Jf&r of ofli«, which tcnurr, be believed, would not onlr 
nfl«t crrdit upon Comp. RobinlOO but upoo the whole 
chapter. The M.B.Z. having rcplinf, then gan "Tbe 
E:ralttt," which was 1ui~bly acknowledged by Comp. 
Smith. "The Health c f the Visitor " came not in order. 
Comp. Wattt, In rrsponsc, complimented the Jerusalem 
upon posseasing so strong and cfBdcnt a staff of ofllccrs, 
who would do honour to any ch1ptrr. Re had been c:i:cced. 
ingly pleased with the " working " that day, and ptified 
at witDCSsing the uninimity dj,played lly the mcmbcn, who 
appeaKd to be all working for one common end, namely, 
tbe well-being of their old and dcaer•cdly popular chapter. 

. The toasts of " The Second and Third Principals," " The 
Paat Principals," " The Trcaturer and Sctlbe E.," and 
"Tbc Officers" followed in quick 1uccaalon, and were 
duly nspondcd to. The Janitor having been called upon 
todixhargc his duty, the proceedings, which 'IRRthrough· 
out thoroughly enjoyable, then tcnolnated. 
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ASAPH CHAPTER (No. 1319).-Tbe April 

eonvocation of this chapter waa held on Monday at Ftl!C· 
masoa1' Hall, when there were pttaeot, among otber1, 
Comps. B. Stanton }ORCI', M.E.Z.; Chamberlain, H.; 
W. A. Tinney, J.; Wellard, P.S. 1 Edward Terry, ut 
A.S.; and Harty Co:i:, :and A S. Broa. Victor Tussaud, 
H. Whaley, R. Soutar, and J. Maelran, of Lodge 1319, 
were c:i:alted to the B.A. Dcgrtt. The elections then took 
plaCf', when Comps. Chamberlain wa• chosen z.; W. A. 
Tinney, H.; Frewio, J.; Edward Terry, S.K.; C. S. 
Jekyll, S.N.; Wellard, P.S. Comp. E. Stanton Jones 
having 1CrYtd a accood year u M.E Z., the companions 
voted another bar to the P.Z.'1 jcwc:l already hdd by 
him. 

WHITEHAVEN .-Sun, Square, and Com
passes Chapter (No. 119).-TbcquarterlvconYOC&tlon 
of this floorishinl' chapter, now numbcrinl!' between 
ninety and 011e hundred members, wu held on Friday, the 
18th Ina., In the Frennason1' Hall, Colltge·strect, White
ha veo. The following signed their names at four o'clock: 
-Comps. w. Sandwith, r.z., u z.. in the absrnce, 
through illncas, of Dr. Henry, M.B.Z. ; John Bur, P.Z. ; 
W. F. Lamooby, H. ('"""'4*1); B. Tyaon, j.; J. Rothery, 
S.B.; F. HodJIOO, u S.N.; J. Atldnaon, P.S.; J. T. Ray, 
tit A.8.; J. Cooper, Org.; G. fl'itzierald, Janitor; Capt. 
Sewell, G. Spanow, G. Dalrymplr, B. Clark, J. W. Milel, 
C. W. Hodgson, W. jacbon, jan. Thb, it mutt be con
feated, was only a amall muster ; but, when It is consicleftd 
that a great majority of tbe membcn belong to other 
towns, the paucity of numben, for once, mar be acused. 
The chapter having been opened, the remainder of the 
compuioaa were admitted, and the mlnutel of the for. 
mer convocaaion read and confirmed. A ballot was then 
taken for Bro. Chas. Moeaop, Lodge 119, Wbltebavcn, 
wblcb being unanimous, he and Bro. Dr. Dodgson, P.M. 
Lodge 1002, P.P.G.J.D. (who bad previoualy been accepted), 
were admitted, and duly e:ralted to tbe Sublime Defrec by 
the M.B.Z. in the chair. The historical, symbolical, and 
mystical lecturca were rapcctivrly dcliYCrcd by Comps. 
Tr-, Lamonby, and Bur. Thia waa all the busincae, 
and, for once In thtee or four yean, there were no proposi. 
tioo1 .for exaltation. The chapecr was then aolernoly 
cloted. 

CHORLTON-CUM-HARDY. - Chorlton 
Chapter (No. 1387).-The bi-monthly meeting of this 
chapter 1tU heldattbe Masonic Hall, on Wedneaday, the 
16th Inst. The chapter wu opened by Comps. J. H. Sil· 
litoc, Z. ; J. Rains, H.; an• W. P. Groftl, acting J. The 
attendance wu not Hmm>UI, and <ilter the ordinary buli
nc11 bad been dispoecd of, tbe election of officen for tbe 
cn1uin1 year wu procredcd with. Comps. J. H. Sillitoe 
wu re~lcded z.; J. Potts, H.1 J. G. Battr,J.; R. DaYies 
re~lccted S.B.; J. J. Jambnt, S.M.; }. Dewbunt rc
ekcted P.S.; A. I.oft, Trcuum; and W. Cbessbyrc, 
Janitor. The claapecr wu duly clOled. 

BODU:IN.-SL Petroek Chapter (No. 330).
Tbe nnoal installation of Principals in con11ection with 
this cbajlter took place at the Masonic Hall, on tbe 15th 
inst., being the fint annual meetinl' aince the consecra• 
tion of the chapter in April, 1878. The following com
panioos were pcacot : Col. Peard, P.Z , P.P.G.H.; T. C. 
Stephens. P.Z. of 1151, u Z.; Thomu Hawken, H.; 
J. R. Collins, J.; Dr. De Lciifb, P.7 .. ; and W. P. Smith, 
11~1; Wm. Bowe, Scribe E.; B. G. Derry, Scribe N.; 
Dr. Controller Bake, 1st A. Sojourner; J. F. Pagcn, 2nd 
Sojourner; J. CranJ, Treuorer ; T. H. Spear, John 
Dennis, Ricbatd Adamt, John Stephens, 1151 ; and Gust. 
~ Uddell, 4541 Kaiidy Newaa, Ceylon. A special and 
cordial vote ol thanb wu gtftll to Comps. T. C. and J. 
Stephcna, of 1151, for their constant and invaluable 
auendance at tbe chapter during tbe past year, without 
which the cbapccr could not ban held ill mcctin11, and 
alao to E11. Cornpi. Peard, De Leich, aad Smith, for their 
attendance on tbla occuion. The anaal companions 
auitably replied to tbe votm of thanks. Bs. Comp. Stepbena 
most im..-lvcly installed Comp. Thomas Hawken aa 
M.B.Z., John Richard Collini u H., and William Bowe 
u J. The other appoiatmenta and inftltiturca were 
Comps. Dennis, Scribe B.; Controller Bue, P.S.; J. F. 
Pagen, 1st Aast. Sojourner; T. H. Spear, :and A.ut. So
jouroer 1 John Cranl', &.N. and Treasurer; P. Carroll 
(who wu eaalted by dlapcnsation frnm the P.G. Supt.), 
Janitor; B. G. Derry and B. Ada1111, Stewards, and 
other•. 

MACDONALD LODGE {No. 104).-Tbe regu· 
lar mcetinl of tbla lodge, for the election of W.11. and 
Treasurer, waa held at the Guildl>all Tavern, Grcsbarn
atrcct, on Friday, tbe 18th inst. In the abecnce of Bro. 
North Ritberdoo, the W.M., consequent on busiDCll en· 
gagcmeota at a considerable distance from London, the 
chair of A. was occupied by tbe W. Bro. Allred Williams, 
P.G.S.D., I.P.11., and tbms were prctent, amongst others, 
V.W. Bro. Jamea Steftns, P.G.J.O., P.M., u 8.W.; Bn>1. 
B. P. Spjct, uJ.W.; W. P.Colling, M.O.; W. Bro. Wm. 
Worrell, P.G. Org., P.M. and Sec.; G. Ward Verry, S.D.; 
W. C. Hair, J.D.; W. Johnstone, L. Hinch, J. Humphrey, 
and others. Visitor: Bro. Kidder, Bon Acc:ord Lodge. 
The absence of the V.W. Bro. Thomas Meggy, l'.G.M.O., 
P.M. and Treasurer, occasioned by illncas, was gencr~lly 
regretted, as also ~u that of aevcral other oflidc:rl and 
brethren, whose apologies bore testimony to the ill effects 
of tbe late illC'lemcnt weather. The minukl <>f tbe pre
vioua meeting having been confinned, the brctbrcn pro
ceeded to tbe discharge of tbe only buslnesa then before 
them, and :wianimoaaly elcctied Bro. Edward Moody (the 
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well known and c!eaenedly eateemed Secntary of The 
Great City Loci~) aa their W.M. for the emalng year. 
Bro. M~ggy wu aleo uouihnously re-elcctied Treasurer. 
The office of Tyl<r wu again conftrrcd upon Bro. Grant, 
although his serious and much regretted illness precludes 
all possibility of bis peraooal attentil n. His functloas 
hne been for some time past, and will continue to be 
dischargt"d by bis fiicnd, Bro. Rowles, so that tbc lodge 
will not suffer by his enforced abtmee. Bros. Humphrey 
and Johnstone were appointed on the Audit Commiltc'e. 
After propositions were made, the lodge was closed, and 
the brethren dined together, un ier the presidency of Bro. 
Williams, and a most agreeable ncning was apcnt by all 
imsent. 

HAMMERSMITH LODGE (No. :m). - A 
meeting of this young bat fairly successful lodge was 
held at the Windsor Castle Hotel, Hammcnmi1h, on the 
19th inst. Amongst the ofBcen present were Bros. Bald
win, W.M.; T. C. Walls, S.W.; Goodall, J.O., acting 
J.W.; A. T'asley, Secretary; J. Muon, J.P.M., &c.; 
Haynes, S.O.; and Game, D.C. The accounts ha•ing 
been audited, the lodge wu duly and formally opened. 
The report of the Audit Committee was receiYed and 
adopted, and ordered to be entered on tlie minuk&. There 
beinJ no other bulintu on the agenda, the lodge was then 
duly clOled. There was no banqtlet. There will be an 
emergency me«ing to adn.nce aeyeraJ candidates on tbe 
third Saturday in June. 

Notes on ~rt. 
The week before last the exhibition of Freuch 

wakr-colour paintings was privately opened. The two 
rooms forming the c:i:hibition contained a select public, and 
tbe e:i:bibition called forth the admiration of everybody, 
for thouch the number of pictures e:rhiblted la small, they 
arc really a collection of gems. The artiste who have 
e:i:biblted and who ban founded the club arc aeventecn in 
number-Baron, Vibert, Dor~, Lemaire:, Heilbuth, l.ame, 
lsabcy, Jacquemard, Detaille, Madame de Rotbachild, 
Lambert, De Beaumont, Maurice Lcloir, Louis Lclcir, 
Worms, Fran~ and Jourdan. Among the works which 
most strike one at fint sight arc Lamc's pictul'Cll, the 
colouring and depth of which arc e:i:trcmely remarkable ; 
those of labcy, wbicb are wvm and cf maaedy firmness ; 
a --ir of the Palaia Borghcae and a Woman aod Swans 
by the distinguished painter Heilbuth-two masterpieces 
of colour and spirit ; Madame Lemaire'• ftowers, standing 
out frOlll tbc cann.s full of lifl", as .fresh as if they had 
just been placked ; a grand work by Dore, the portrait of 
bis mother, powerful and bold, like all that issues ftom 
that genius, lull of artistic warmth and wayward inspira· 
tion, and two bright land1C8pca by the aamc; several 
worka teeming witb humour, colour, and life by Vibert ; 
aclf-confident, gay, and animated soldien by De&aille, and 
a fao by the same; a helter-skelter of Prullians, which 
11 very original and liYely;. landlcapcs by Jacquemard, 
full of aunlight and life; call by Lambert of unsurpas· 
S.'\ble truth to nature ; pictures by Baron and Fran?if 
rather oldish in style, but accurate and staid as befits mas
ters wtlo uphold good traditions; and, lastly, to do homage 
to wealth which embellishes Its leisure by praisewarthy 
artistic efforts, the c:anfully·sludicd landacapca uf Madame 
de Rothschild, who bu painted them herself. The fint 
eveniol' was certainly a 1ucxesa. This courageous enter. 
priae -1111 to be d'8tined to have a brilliant future. 

A hailstorm 0£ extraordinary se•erity passed 
over the Tippcrah district in Eastern Bengal on the 13th 
of March. The magistrate'• olllcial report says :-" Some 
bailstoncs fell u large as cricket balls. The storm lasted 
about filtem minutes, and ita track wu apparently not more 
than 300 yards wide. Large trees were uprooUd ; bamboo 
clumps swept down like grass, and bouacs leyclled with 
the l'fOUnd. Twenty-nine pcnons were killed and 114 
wounded, moetly by the fallinr trees and house1. A con
siderable number of cattle were killed, and among the 
victims wu a tle:cr." -

The New World is busy studying its antiquities, 
and Amerlcanarchaologistsba veestabliahed a special organ 
to report on their laboun.-.fmerican .fl&lifuarian. 

A Himalavan Club bas been formed in India, 
whole members intend to make the ucent of the highest 
pcab ol &be chain, and notably of;thc Great Dwalagiri, 
which bas an altitude of over a8,ooo feet. 

'l1le Platform of St. Paul"s Cross in St. Paul's 
Churchyard bas been diacovcred during the works now 
going on for laying out the garden on the north-east of 
the Cathedral. Al the Cross was believed to ha TC stood 
on that site, the workmen were directed to search for any 
traces, and" at a depth of ai:i: feet they found the identical 
platform oo which the superstructure stood, and which 
CUA:dy corresponds, by its octagonal form, with all dcscrip· 
tions. Paul's Cross is described by Stow as a " pulpit 
crou of timber,". and from hence preached the most emi· 
oent divinea from the time cl Edward 1. until the reign of 
Cbarlca J.-the last monarch who beud a sermon 
prcacbed from tbe Cron. The Long Parliament had the 
Crottt demolished lo 1643. 

THa LATE PRonssoR Ci.IFPORD.-Macmil
lan and Co. will pu!>lish ahortly the following literary and 
adcntific remains of the late Professor W. K. Clifford:
(1) A Tolume of marhcmatical papers which have been 
read before the Royal Society or contributed to scientific 
journals; Mr. William Spottiswoodc:, F.R.S., will probably 
sec this collection through the press. (2) Two volumes of 
oollccted cuaysand lectures, edited by Mr. Leslie Stephen 
and Mr. Fttdcrick Pollock; Mr. Pollock will also contri. 
butc a biographical introduction to this work. (3) A small 
volume containing three popular lectures on "Seeing and 
Thinking. "-Nalure. 
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CONSECRATION OFTHEST. DUNSTAN'S 
CHAPTER, NO. 1589. 

A new Royal Arch chapter in connection with the St. 
Dunstan's Lodge, No. 1589, was consecrated on Wcdne9• 
day last at Anderton's Hott:!, l'lect-str«t, by Comps. James 
'ferry, P.Z., Prov. G.D.C. Herts, as M.E.Z.; Ueut.-Col. H. 
Radcliffe, P.Z., as H.; an'1 the Rev. A. F. A. Woodford, 
P.G.P.S., P.Z., and J. i, as j. There was a large 
'lltendance of companions pre9ent, amongst whom were 
Comp~. Walter Wcllsman, H. W. Dalwood, A. Tisley, 
T. C. Walls, G. R. Richncll, George Manners, Henry 
Turner, George Kenning, P.Z. 191; D. W. Pearse, H. 
1293; E. Kimber, W. Bristo, W. Lake, F. H. Clemow, 
John H. Dodton, E. Sharpe, P.Z. 28; J. W. Rogers, 
1503; W. H. Hooper, z. 1506; .f. H. Naggs, Z. 1503; 
H. T. Whaley, 1319; George J. Palmer, P.Z. 11 ; George 
Campion, P.Z. 19; Edward Terry, Scribe E. 1319; J. W. 
Baldwin, P.Z. 73; Willi;i.m H. Weare, 19; F. Lawrence 
Knyvett, M.E.Z. 58, Treasurer, Prov. G. Chapter Hcrts; 
Harry F. Cox, 1.~19; Thomas Pttston, 720; F. R. W. 
Hedges, 1319; W. Ansell, 176; John Mason, P.Z. ~3• 
P.P.G.O. Middlesex; Fttdk. Dyer, 91; Thos. E. Taylor, 
H. 657; W. H. Let, 1st A•st. S. 9i5; C. 8. Payne, G.J.; 
and H. Massey, P.Z. 619 (Frennason). 

The musical arrangements were carried out t>y Comps. 
Seymour Smith, and G. T. Caner. 

After a few observations by Comp • .J. Terry, following 
the opening of the chapter, 1nd the introduction of the 
companions, the Rev. A. Jo'. A. Woodford delivered an 
"oration," wbich, owing to pressure on our »pace, we arc 
compelled to defer printing until next w~k, when it will 
appear "in extenS<>." 

The consecration of the chapter was then proe«dcd 
with, and at Its completion Comp. Licut.-Col. H. Radcliffe, 
P.Z. Nos. 9 and 91, installed Comps. Walm Wel:sman, 
P.M. 1589, as M.E.Z.; Henry Wadham Dalwood, P.M. 
1589, as H.; and John Henry Dodson, W.M. 1589, asj. 
The oflkcrs appointed were Comps. A. Tisley, Scribe B.; 
T. C. Walls, P.S.; Manners, tst A.S. ; W. Lake, 2nd A.S. ; 
and J. Gilbert, Janitor. Comp. W. Winthrop Praed, 
Tttasorer, was not present, and his investiture wa, post
poned. Comp. Dalwood then proposed that Comps. 
Terry, Radcliffe, and Woodford, the Consecrating Officers, 
be elected honua11 members of the chapter. The motion 
was seconded by Comp. Dodson, and carried unanimously, 
after the proposer, seconder, and M.E.Z. had passed a high 
eulogium on the splendid manner in which the ceremonies 
had been conducted. Comps. Terry, Radcliffe, and Wood. 
ford acknowledged the compliment, and trusted that the 
chapter would have a prosperous career in furthering the 
interests of Freemasonry. 

Propositions for joining and l"xaltation were then given 
In, and the chapter was duly dosed. 

The companions afterwar:ls adjourned to banquet, which 
wr.s of A. choice description, and was admirably served. 

The usual Royal Arch toasts were duly given. 
The M.E.Z. in proposing " The Queen and Royal Arch 

Masonry" referred to Her Majesty'll visit to Italy, and 
regtttted that the weather she had had while thrrc was 
not such as Englishmen had been led to believe was the 
usual climate of the Sunny South. But whatever the 
weather had been, the people of that country, where con
stitutional government was on its trial, had received Her 
Majesty with a warmth and cordiality for which English
men mu•t ever feel grateful. 

In giving "The Health of the Prince of Wales, the 
Grand Z. of the Order," the M.E.Z. said that the St. 
Dunstan's Chaptcr had its warrant signed by the Prince of 
Wales himaclf, and assured the companions that His 
Royal Highness took great intettst in the Order, and 
required that the issue of warrants for Royal Arch chapters 
should be exercised with the ,·cry greatest caution. It was 
a matter which the St. Dunshn's Chapter W•>uld always 
be proud of, that their warrant bore His Royal Highness's 
sign manual. 

The M.E.Z. next guc "The Pro Grand Principal, and 
the Rut of the Grand Officers," and called upon Comp. 
Woodford to reply. 

Comp. the Rev. A. F. A. Woodford, Past Grand P. Soj., 
in ttspooding to the toast, said that it was a very great 
privilege for any member, whether a Past or a Present 
Grand Officer of England, to return thanks for such an 
honour as had been done him that evening. The toast 
was always warmly given, and in every company of Royal 
Arch Freemasons at which he had been present it ha<! 
always beea warmly received. He could only say for 
those distinguished companions of the Order who pre
sided with such ability in Grand Chapter, as well as the 
subordinate members, that they were all anim:\te<I by a 
wish for the good of Freemasonry, which they endeavoured 
on all occasions zealously to promote. The M. E.Z. had 
been pleased to allude in flattering terms to the ceremonial 
in which he (Comp. Woodford) had i>ecn taking part, and 
he fch it a very great compliment. He had been asked to 
perform the part of J. to assist Comps. Terry and 
Radcliffe in the conaecration Qf the chapter. The duty of 
J. on all such occasions was to his mind one <>f great 
importance. The truths ti.at he put forward, and the Jes· 
sons he proclaimed to his companions, were intended to 
produce a good effect, and he trus~ed they might not have 
been enunciated that day altogether in vain. He had 
c'ldeavourcd, almost at the close of a Masonic career, to 
put forward those principles which were imprinted in 
golden letters on the standard of Freemasonry-reverence 
to God, obedience to authority, and love to one another. 
On those principles Freemasonry acted, and while it acted 
on those principle9 it needed not the voice of a prophet to 
say that it would prosper, and that it would flourish in the 
world. Before he sat down he wished to say a few words 
with re~ to the present positi.m o' Masonry. We 
had in thfs country no intestine troubles to combat, 
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n<> discords, and n:> quarrels. We bad not to go far 
abr<>ad to behold Frccmuonry convulsed with struggles ; 
but in this country, happily, we keep aloof from all those 
hateful discussions which involved political questions, we 
banished all iatrusioAs of political and religious topics. W c 
proclaimed ourselve9 humble servants of our great Ctta· 
tor, lovers of our brotherhood, and friends of mankind ; 
the principks by which Freemasonry in this country always 
had been actuated ; and'he hoped they would lead us year 
by year to be held mo..; and more in estimation by our 
fellow men. But there was one other characteristic of 
Freemasonry which he felt to be the keystone of the Order. 
Manr of the companions present were interested In other 
charitable institutions-many of them t<>Q.k part in those 
noble and magnificent hospitals and charities in the metro· 
polis which adorned it; but he asked, was there any 
Order, or body of men, which was really doing so much 
in such an unostentatious manner as Freemasonry, though 
io some countries it was c1communicated, and in others 
declared inimical to law, order, and peace? Though not 
a wealthy Order-an Order which had not many million
aires in its ranks-it raised over /;40,000 a year for the 
great Masonic Charities alone. They said nothing, when 
they mentioned that, of what they were doing in their 
Prov. Grand Lodges, and by educational institutions, and 
free gifts out of their lodge funds; in addition to which it 
was not known to the world what was given month by 
month by the Lodge of Benevolence. When they " tottlcd" 
it up, as the sayiog was, it came to a sum that all Free· 
masons might be proud or. He was ir.clined to say of 
Freemasonry, when any one asked the value of Frecma· 
sonry and what it docs, as was SRid of their great Ml\Ster 
of the Lodge of Antiquity, Si monumtntum q11airi6 circum
spice, for it supported the aged, and educated and trained 
up orphan children of the brethren. Its great principles 
were revettnce for the Creator, loyalty to the throne, love 
of the brotherhood, toleration, liberty of conscience, cq uity, 
and truth, and he would say, and all would also echo the 
aspiration, he thought, "tloreat Frttmasonry.'' (Ap· 
plausc.) 

Comp. Terry proposal "The Health of -the M.E.Z.," 
who, he said, had performed his duties in the St. Dunstan's 
Lodge with great ability, and by so doing had earned the 
p<>s1tion 'II hich the Grand Z. of the Order had appointed 
him to in the chapter. 

Comp. Wcllsman, in responding, said that companions 
who had served in a regiment as privates and been asked 
to come out and command a battalion, knew what it was 
to get into a glorious state of confusion. He felt in a 
simila~· position that evening-in the position of being 
called forih as a private in the Royal Arch to take com· 
mand of a battalion. Whether he should do honour to 
the St. Dunstan's Chapter or disgrace it was in the future. 
That he should not disgrace it he hoped; that he should 
do honour to it he doubted; but it should be his mo~ 
an&ious effort. He !lad the honour of being one of the 
founder• and the second Mast,.r of the lodge, 
and he hoped that the same efforts as he had 
made in the lodge would be as successful in the chapter. 
When he filled the chair of the lodge he endeavoured to 
do his duty, and the brethren were well pleased with him. 
ft was a more arduous duty to fill the chair of the chapter. 
It seemed that the ceremonies of a lodge were nothing as 
compared with those of the chapter ; but he was earn
e»tly preparing himself for the work, and he hoped he 
should not disgrace the office, and that the companions 
would be able to say at the end o£ his year that he had 
done all he could, if he had not done all he ought. This 
chapter occupied a singular position in R.A. Masonry. He 
did not know that there was a parish chapter existing in 
London. There were but few parish lodges, and the St. 
Dunstan's lodge was the only lodge that hu.d ventured to 
acid a chapter to it. He was disposed to think sometimes 
that g')Qd luck followed when Comp. Terry consecrated. 
When he consecrated St. Dunstan's Lodge he wished every 
good wish for the Lo1gc, and it had clone nothing but 
prosper from that day to thi9. The lodge was full, there 
were forty.nine bttthren on the books, and unless there 
were any accidental vacancies they would not add more to 
the number. If Comp. Terry's prognostications of the 
chapter were as true as or the lodge, it was good for them 
that he had been with them. He hoped that all the good 
wishes of Comp. Terry might be fulfilled to the utmost ex
tent, and that when the rompanions met next year they 
would he able to say that the St. Dunstan's chapter was 
no disgrace tothc lodge. Their first M.E.Z. would then 
be able to sit clown with gratification, and feel that what 
he had proposed to himself he had done-. 

The M.E.Z. thca proposed "The Consecrating Officers," 
and said that in the works of Shake-speare, whose birthday it 
was " they have indeed bettered expectations.'' He regretted 
it was only the P.Z's. who could form an opinion of 
the whole of the work, as it was only them who had the 
privilege of bring in the chapter the whole time. He was 
convinced that it wa1 illlpossible to select from Royal Arch 
Masons three Principles who could do the work more 
completely then Comps. Terry, Radcliffe, anJ Woodford. 
He had seen that evening how difficult it was to get the 
cettmonies up. ft required great memory and ~titudc. 
Comp. Terry was" to the manner born," whether in con· 
sccrating a lodge or a chapter, or installing a W.M. or 
M.E.Z. he was always tcady to do .it. Comp. Radcliffe 
bad performed the difficult ceremonies of installation in a 
way which could be done by few. Col. Radcliffe, senior 
P.M. of his Craft L'ldg~ was oneof his earliest instructors 
in Masonry, and his mind naturally turned to Comp. 
Radcliffe, when he selrcted an Installing Officer in the 
chapter. Comp. Woodford had in his eloquent oration im
pressed the companions with the knowledge of the true 
principles of Masonry, which he hoped the companions 
would use their best endcavoun ''in season and out of 
season" to carry out in their lives. The chapter honovred 
itself in making these companions honorary members. 

APRIL :a6, 1879. 

Comps. Terry, Radcliffe, and Woodford responded, and 
Comps. Knyvett and Kenning reponded foe " The 
Visitors." 

Comp. Knyvctt wished success to the chapt<r, at the 
consecration of which he knew when be received an invita
tion he should have a very great treat. That had been 
fully nalised. 

Comp. George Kenning said he had been at the con
secrations of many Royal Arch Chapters, but be bad 
never !H'en one conducted more ably than that of the Sr. 
Dunstans Chapter. The M.E.Z. in proposing the toast 
had been pleased to mention his, Comp. Kenniog:'s 
name as the proprietor of the Fr«miuoft. Some ten 
years ago he established that piper, and be was proud 
to say it had given satisfaction to the Craft. He felt very 
proud of the paper, the position of wl:icb, at the prc8CDt 
time, was highly satisfactory. It had ~n his endeavour 
to make it so, and no effons were ever wanting to make 
it a thoroughly representative organ of the Craft. That 
was the course which he, and those who condQcted it, 
were resolved to pursue; and it was very satislactory to 
him to know that the Cr;,.ft at large appttciated it. He 
had been unable to be a member of the St. Dunstan's 
Chapter, although a Fleet-street man, as its meetings 
happened on those evenings when he was otherwise en
gaged. Nevertheless, he wished it every success, and bad 
no doubt, from its favourable inauguration, that there was 
a brilliant future before it. 

Comp. the Rev. A. F. A. Woodford proposed "The 2nd 
and 3rd Principals," and from what he knew of them, 
Masonically and personally, he •as sure the chapter could 
not have made a better selection when recommending them 
to the Grand z. The H. was a pillar of Masoory and a 
pillar of the church, a church which boasted of Dr. Donne 
and Dr. Johnson. With regard to the J., his services as 
Master of LOOgc 55 had won for him, as they merited, the 
esteem and confidence of the brethren, and as a Principal 
of the chapter they would equally do so. There were no 
more important officers than the three Principals of a chap
ter. As an old Mason, initiated in 1842, be knew that the 
whole prosperity of a chapter depended on the three Prin
cipals. They ga-rc the tone with which to gotcrn the 
future o( the chapter; and knowing the three Principals of 
the St. Dunstan's Chapr~r, he believed that the same Ma
sonic principles which had actuated thetn In the lodge 
would actuate them in the chapter. He predicted, as 
Comp. Terry had predicted, a similar future for the chapter, 
and expressed his most earnest aspirations that the pros· 
pcrity of the chapter would be as great and eminent as 
had been that of St. Dun~tan's Lodge. 

Comps. Dalwood and Dodson replied; after which 
Comps. T. C. Walls, P.S., and Tisley, Scribe E., responded 
to the toast of " The Officers," aod Comp. Gilbert havbg 
given the Janitor's toast the companions separated. 

A nice scledion of music by Comps. Seymour Smith, 
G. T. Carter, and T. C. Walls were given during thceyen. 
ing, and Comp. E. Kim~rr entertained the companions 
with a very humourous sketch of proceedings in the Housc 
of Commons. ====== THE PROPOSED GRAND LODGE FOR 

NEW SOUTH WALES. 

Sir,-ft is with cJttreme reluctance and regret that l 
request you to publish the following correspondcn.c:e, but i,t 
is a duty I owe to the " Most Worshipful Grand Master o( 
England," as well as to the lodges and brethren of the 
English Constitution, whom I am solemnly boQnd to 
guide, to guard, and protect in Masonry. l am compclkd 
to give this warning to those who arc Freemasons, and 
also to others who arc intending to become Freemasons, 
and who might otherwise, from inadvertence or ignorance 
of facts, be led to join the self-constituted body called "Th.e 
Grand Lodge of New South Wales,"thettbyexcludingthem 
from admission or recognition by any of the lodges under 
the Constitution of the Grand 1..odge of England. 

JOHN WtLLIAMS, 
District Grand Master and Grand Superintendcat cf 

Royal Arch Masons, New South Wales, E.C. 

"Freemasons' Hall, London, W.C., 
" 2nd December, 1878. 

"Dear Sir and Right Worshipful Brother,-Bro. Ma
dlin, P.M. vf No. 9.~o, Melbourne, having addressed a 
letter to His Royal Highness the Prince of Wales, inviting 
him to rccommtnd the Grand Lodge of England to recog
nise the proposed Grand Lodge of New South Wales, I 
beg, for your information, to coclose copy of the letter I 
haTe written in reply, by command of the Prince. 

" I remain, dear bir and Right Worshipful Brother, youn 
truly and fraternally, '.' JoH11 HERVEY. 

"John Williams, Esq., R.W. District Grand Masttt, 
New South Wales, E.C." 

" :noel November, 1878. 
"W. Sir and Brother,-1 am commanded by His Royal 

Highness the Prince of Wales, the Most Worshipful Grand 
Muter of England, to acknowledge the receipt of your 
letter of the 3ut July, to which he has devoted great con
sideration. His Royal Highness docs lnot consider it 
n~ssary to answer your various arguments in detail, suf. 
lice it to say that he cannot assent to them, nor approve 
of the course taken by-he is correctly informed-a small 
number of brethren to form an independent Graod Lodge 
of New South Wales. 'l'he Grand Ma~ter declines, there
fore, to adopt.the view you recommend, and to call ~D 
the Grand Lodge of England to recognise the so-called 
Grand Lodge of New South Wales. 

"I am, W, Sir and Brother, yours fraternally, 
"jo1111 HERVEY. 

"Montague S. Machin, Rushcuttcr Bay, 
New South Wales.'' 

-Sydney Morning Hwald, Feb. 8th, 1879' 
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DEDICATION OF THE NEW FREE
MASONS' HALL ~ T IPSWICH. 

The ceremony of dedication of the abon hall took place 
on Friday afternoon, the 18th inst., and was attended by 
over 100 bretbreo of the Craft, including many 'lisiton. 
The beautiful ritu.al was most ably carried out by Bro. 
the Rn. J.C. Martyn, Rer.tor of Lon(t Milford, D.P.G.M. 
of Suffolk, and P.G.C. of England, m the unuoidable 
absence of Bro. Lord Waveney, P.G.M. of Suffolk. Bro. 
Martyn'• great zeal and popularity amongst hia Masonic 
brethren is well known, and no more welcome guest could 
have been found to complete the ceremony of consecration. 

The new hall is a nry handsome building of red brick 
and stone, and consists of a beautifully arranged lodge 
room about 50 fttt long, 2,l fttt wide, and u feet high. 
The banquet room below is the same ain, only 161 ft. high. 
Tbue are ftrious other rooms for Masonic purpo9C1, besides 
luatories, kitchen, &c. Tbe entrance ball is 'lefY im
posing, and commodiou9. The architttt is Bro. H. Luff, 
of Ipswich, and he can be commended for his nry con
venient ananrments in e'lery way, not a single inch of 
room but is utiliatd. We may here mention Bro. H. Luft 
is now engard, under Gonmmeot, in aaperintendiug the 
new post office erection in Osford at the present time. The 
contract was eiven to Mtssrs. E. and E. C. Gibbont, 
Ipswich, and has bttn most satisfactorily carried out by 
Bro. OliYer T. Gibbons, tbrir mana(Cf in the building 
<kpartment. The cost will be, including land/&c., about 
/;16oo. About half this sum bas bttn subtcribed 
rnluntarily. 

Amongst the brtthren present were the following, who 
signed the prtStnce book :-The Rev. C'. J. Martyn, 
P.G.C., D.P.G.M. Suffollc, W.M. u241 P. de L. Long, 
P.G.D.; J. H. Staddon, P.M. 3j6, P.P.S.D.: N. Tracy, 
P.M. 376, P.P.G.J.W.; William Clarke, r 14, P.G.D.C.: 
T. J. Wentworth, W.M. 225 ; A. C. Barber, P.M., Sec. 
215: J. Talbot, S.D. 225; C. Emmerson, P.M. 1224; 
S. R. Anness, S.W. 376: W. G. Cunnold, S.W. 225: W. 
Peanoo, 9.l6; S. Wright, 114 ; O. T. Gibbons, 2:15 I J. 
Napier, J.W. 2251 S. H. Wrieht, P.P.G.J.W., P.M., 
.lt6; H.J. Wright, S.W.936: the Rev. W. W.Bird, P.M. 
P.G.C., 55S : H. Harris, P.P.G.S.~.: Dr. Fleming, P.P.G 
S.W.; G. H. Hart, 959; W. H. Finch, 959; R. Senton, 
225: E. Buckham, 376; R. Cadt, .l761 W. E. Smith, 
.li6; F. A. Hammond, 376: J. W. Daniels, u5: C. F. 
Browne, P.M. 81 : A. Cowtan, S.D. 376; J. Barnes, 376: 
If. N890n, ii': T. B. Bird, 376; W. l!aYes, 225: R. 
Anness, J.D • .l76: T. Saul, 225: Jesse Sheppard, us ; L. 
J. Woodard, P.M. 936; J. D. Fraser, J>.M. 376; Jnhn 
King, us ; G. Bedingfield, .l76; P. Haniaon, 959; B. P. 
Gri111sq, J.D. 114: j. Brice, 650: E. Osborrow, 3;6; Vf. 
Fisk, us; T. R. Elkington, 376: W. Spaldiog, Sec. 1 r4; 
E. U. Butler, J. W. 114; Thot. Hooper, 376; C. I. A. 
Chapman, .n6; W. Armstrong, P.M., P.P.G.J.D., 1591: 
G. S. Elliston, S.W. 114; J. L Brook, US; A. Cannon, 
j.W. 376; ~T. 8. GraystM, 9S9; F. H. Fosdick, 114; 
D. H. Booth, r 14 ; F. W. Wilson, 114; Rn. R. N. San
<'erson, P.M. 959: J. L Brown. S.W. 276 1 G. Abbott, 
P.G.S.B., us; j. K. Sidgwick, P.P.G.R., 757; J. Hnnt, 
.l76: H. C. Casley, W.M. 114; Rn. J. J. Burton, P.M. 
114, P.P.G.D.C. Cambs.; R. F. Ladell, 114: D. D. Steclt, 
959; C. Scbulen, P.P.G.D.C. 114: W. T. Westgate, 
P.P.G.D.C., 376 : J. Whitehead, P.M. us 1 P. Whit.et"8d, 
P.M. 22s; A. J. Barber, P.P.G.O., P.M. 114; W. H. 
Sidgwick, 68; RCY. T. G. lieaumont, P.P.G.C.; 114; Rt'I. 
A. Tighe-Gttgory, P.P.G.C.; Dr. W. P. Mills, P.P.G.S.W., 
3;6: H. Ribbam, 114; W, D. Paine, W.M. 959; F. 
llennett, 9S9; G. J. Paine, S.D. 1ooll : H. Luff, P.M. 
. n6, P.P.G.S. of W. 1 W. H. Lucia, G.S.B., Pro. G. See. ; 
H. Miller, jun., P.M. 114, P.P.G.P.; Wm. Norman, H. 
Sidn~y. P.M. 376; G. Spalding, Tyler, 225. 

Tbe proceedings commenced by the Deputy Provincial 
Grand Master, the Rev. C. J. Martyn, being conducted 
int:> the lodge room by the Past and Preaent Provincial 
Gr.uid Officer" The ledge h8'1ing been opened, prayer wu 
offered by the P. G. Chaplain, Bro. the Rev. W.W. Bird, 
and the D.P.G.M. ezprcssed his pleasure in mteting the 
brtthren in their new hall, congratulating them upon 
mding such a building. He was desired to express the 
regcu ol the P.G.M., the Right Hon. Lord Wueaey, In 
being un&Yoidably absent. Lord Henniker had al90, with 
sneral other brethren, written letters of apology. 

The plans of the hall were then baoded in by the archi
tect, Bro. H. Luff, who was congratulated upon the rcsnlt 
obtained, and the Chairman of the Committee of Manage.. 
mcnt, Bro. N. Tracy, detailed the yarious steps taken by 
the Craft to obtain a building as their home. In 1865 
some energetic meml>cn of the Prince of Wales lodge 
took in hand the erection of. a building in St Stephen's 
Churchyard, which have rccer.tly been lost to the Craft by 
the mortgagees requiring a largtt sum for the bnilding 
than the Committee considered tbey were jultlficd in gi'ling. 
The facts connected with tbe em:tion of the present hall 
wne then nferred to at length. 

The anthem, "Behold, how good and joyful," was thtn 
rcndcrtd by Bros. Abbott, Grayston, Stttle, ant\ Miller, 
Bro. C. Cooke presiding at the organ. 

After the dedication prayer and invocation, a prOCCl'sion 
was funncct and the ceremony of dedication performed 
>'f the D.P.G.M., and the proclamation made by the 
Director of Ceremonies. 

The Provincial Grand Chaplain then deli'lered an oration, 
and afur the singing of the hymn, "Lift the strain of high 
tbanksgi'ling," the Lodge was closed in the usual form. 

~ A granJ banquet was then held, at which over seventy 
sat down to a splendid rtp:lst, supplied by Bro. GcOC"ge 
Ashford in excellent style. Bro. C. J. Martyn preaided. 

The usual loyal and Masonic toa~ls were given. 
The Chairman in proposing "The Health of the R.W. 

P.G.M., Lord \Vanney," remarked that he took the great-

The Freemason. 
est interest in eyrrytbing connected with Freemasonry, and 
greatly regretted his inability to attend. 

Bro. P. de L. Long, P.G.D., anti Vice-President of the 
Board of General Purposes, proposed " The Health cf the 
Deputy Provincial Grand Master, Bro. Martyn." A better 
man and a better Mason it was impossible to meet, and 
no man stood higher in the Craft in the Grand lodge. 
(Cheers.) 

Bro. Martyn, in responding, trusted that the hall would 
be a very great suOCt'ss. Freemasonry in the province was 
going on suCCtSSfully and well, and a petition had just 
gone up for the signature of the Grand Master (the Prince 
of Wales) for the con~rat.ion of a new lodge at Clare, 
which would make twenty in all. He concluded by &i'I• 
Ing "The Provincial Grand Officers, Present and Past." 

Bros. W. H. Lucia, G.S. W., and Prov. G. Sec.; W. P. 
Milla, P.P.G.S.W. ;andJ. B. Fraser, P.P.G.S.W.,re.ponded 
to the toast. 

Bro. R. N. Sanderson, P.P.G.C., proposed "The Visi· 
ton," to which Bro. Brownt, S. W. Good Fellowship Lodge, 
Chelmsford, responded, stating that he should take home 
with him such a report of what he had seen and heard, 
as would, he hoped, i111plre the brethren at Chelmsford to 
l"8r up a similar hall, though not on eo noble a scale. 
( Applaume. \ 

Bro. Brice, Star of the East Lodge, Harwich, also re
spondrd. 

Bro. the ReY. J. J. Burton, P.P.G.S.W. Cambs, gave 
"The Masters ol Lodges in the Province," to which 

The Chairman responded ; and proposed " Success to 
to the Freemasons' Hall, and Prosperity to the Four Ips
wich Lodges-its Founders." It was a 'lcty great source 
of pride to all Suffolk Masons to feel that in the town of 
Ipswich there was a ball In which they ce>uld not only 
carry out the certmonial of the Craft, but where they could 
ofter 'liliton that hospitality which was so dear to every 
Freemason'• heart. (Applause.) He hoped and trusted 
that from the dedication to-day and from the commence
ment of the Masonic life of this house there might grow 
a ~ structure, which should not only be perftct in all 
its parts but honourable to the builders. (Chttrs.) 
• Bro. H. Casley, W.M. 114' responded on behalf of his 
lodge, and as a Trustee and one of the most energetic mem
bers of the Building Management Committee, spoke most 
hopefully of the future success of the building. It ought 
to be known that, as a solicitor, Brn. Casley has done all 
the legal business for the hall ftte of any cost tu the 
Committee. 

Bro. T. I. Wentworth, W.'M. 225, who is also a Trustce, 
and has subscribed most libtrally, and also thrown great 
tncrgy into the whole affair since its commencement, re
sponded OD behalf of his lodgt, and urged in most em
phatic terms the great necessity of efety Mason io Ipswich 
contributing towards the ezpenscs incurred. 

Bro. S. R. Anness, S.W.3,6, ttplied in similar terms on 
behalf of his lodgt, as did also Br1t. Paynt, W.M. 959. 

The other toasts included " The Architect and the 
Builder," and was ably responded to b!f Bro. H. Lulf, and 
Bro. OliYer T. Gibbon•. "The Ma.~nic Charitiu " fol
lowed, when a collection was made on behalf of the new 
building, after a powerful appeal from Bro. Rev. Martyn. 
The Yery handsome sum nf [,110 was handed in, alter a 
most amusing scene of the various members vying with 
each other in their contributions. This amount Is quite 
ac:lusi'le ol the regular subacription lists. Senral masical 
brcthien p'le their services, and a most happy evening 
was brought to a dote by three ringing chrers for the 
Queen, the Prince of Walet, and especially for Bro. 
Martyn. 

There is no doubt now that Ipswich will be greatly bene- · 
filed in a Muonic acnse by the new hall, and it reflects 
pat ertdit on all conr.emed in its erection. We shall 
bring this notice to a close by wishing that Masonry may 
flourish in the good old town of Ipswich. 

CONSECRATION OP' ST. ANNE'S 
C~APTER, No. 970. 

East Looe presented a •err gay appearance OD the 1oth 
iut., on the OCQUion of the cone«ration of a Royal Arch 
Chapter in connection with St. Anne's lodge, No. 970. A 
great number of Masons usembled to take part in and 
witness the certmony, amongst whom Wert Comps. the 
Earl of Mount Edgcumbe, Grand Sup.: Col. Peard, P.Z., 
P.G.J.; E. T. Carlyon, P.Z., P.G.E.; E. D. Anderton, P.Z., 
P.G.H.; G. Kenwill, P.Z., P.P.A.S.: J. B. Kerswill, P.A.S.; 
R. A. Courtney, P.Z. !ilO, P.P.G.M.C.; J. W. Chegwid· 
den, P.Z., P.G.M.C.; W. Rooks, P.G. janitor. 

At the conclusion of the ceremony, which w"s ably per
formed by the Grand !luperintcndent, assisted by Comps. 
Peardland Anderton, the following companions were in· 

Yested as officers of the chapter :-Comps. J. R. Bishop, 
Z.; Isaac Dawe, H.; J. Hill, J. pro. tem.; Thomas Cook, 

cribe E.; James Walters, S.N.; J. H. Dawe, P.S.; J. S. 
Tucker, S.A.S.: J. Crossman, J.A.S. pro. tem.: George 
Rote•eare, janitor, pro. tem. 

Amonglt the visiting companions were Comps. R. 
Coatb, P.Z. 510; W. Nettle, J. !i•o; J. Beaglehole, S.E. 
510; W. Huddy, S. s10: Albert Elford, P.S.E. 

The business being enderl in the lodge·room, the princi
pal officers were entertained at luncheon by the Z. elect, 
Comp. Bishop. 

The companions repairtd to Bro. Cook's, Ship Hotel, 
whert they were met by the W.M. of St. Anne's Lodge 
(Bro. J. G. Henwood), and about forty brethren of the 
Craft, and partook of an excellent banquet, and a very 
pleasant enning ended a c!ay which will be long in the 
memories of the Masons of this " ancient old borough." 

Bro. Colonel Creaton, Grand Treasurer, has 
been unammously circled Treasurer of the Royal Masonic 
lnatitution for GirlE. 
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PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGE OF CUM
BERLAND AND WESTMORLAND. --The hatr-ycarly meeting of this ProYincial Grand~ 

was held on Wednesday, the 16th inst., the same day u 
that of the Royal Arch Province, in the County Hotel, 
Carlisle, under the banner of Bective Lodge, No. 1532. 
In the a~nce of the Earl of Bectiye, M.P., R.W. Provin
cial Grand Master, on the continent, Colonel Whitwell, 
M.P., P.M. 129, P.G.W. of England, R.W. Deputy PrOY. 
Grand Mastrr, prtSided, supported by Bros. J. Holme, P .M. 
129, P.P.G.j.W., els D.P.G.M.; H. Cook, P.M. 119, 
P.G.S. W.; J. R. Bain,P.M. 1400,P.G.J.W.; ftey, R. M. Rice, 
M.A., P.M. 1002, as P.G. Chaplain; G. W. Kenworthy, 
P.M. 119, P.G. Treas; W. B. Gibson, P.M. 119, P.G. Sec.; 
J. Mills, P.M. 1390; P.G.S.D.; J. Gardiner, P.M. 371, 
P.G. Supt. of Works; G. J. M'Kay, P.M. 129, P.G.D.C.; 
H. Bewes, P.M. 327, P.G.Swd. B.; R. G. Nelton, P.M. 129, 
P.G. Pur.; J. Salisbury, P.M. 872, P.G. Tyler; T. Mandie, 
P.M. 371, P.G. Steward; G. Potter, P.M. 1~.12, P.G. 
Steward; W. Kirkbride, P.M. 339, P.P.G.S.W.; F. W. 
Hayward, P.111. 12Jo, P.P.G.S.W.; J. A. Wheatley, P.M. 
.110 and 1532, P.P.G.J.W.; J. Talbot, Put Master, 
129, P.P.G.J.W.; W. F. Lamonby, P.M. 1002, P.P.G. 
Reg. (Ftwntll.fOn}; J. Slack, P.M •. llo, W.M. 1220, P.P. 
G.S.D.; R. Foster, P.M. 412, P.P.G.S.D.; J. Tattersall, 
P.M. 129, P.P.G.j.D. ; A. Walter, 'p,M. 371, P.P.G.S.B. 
W. Coun, P.M. 310, P.P.G.S.B.; J. J. Robinson, P.M. 
872, P.P.G. Tyler; j. Haswell, W.M. 1532; J. Barron, 
P.M. 339; W. Martin, W.M. 166o; J. B. Thwaitet, 
P.M. 339: Capt. Sewell, W.M. 1002 ; J. Tweedie, W.M. 
310; and others. 

All the nineteen lodges in the prorince were repreaented 
but c>nc-Greta, No. 1073, Keswick. 

The Provincial Grand Lodge ha'ling bttn opened in 
form, the minutes of the annual festiYBI, held at Millom 
last September, were read and confirmed. The dues from 
the respcrtive lodges and fees of honour from ofl!cers were 
next ~ived by the PG. Secrttary and Treasurer, and it 
was announttd that the total number of mernben in good 
standing was 927, rathct fewer in numbers than tbe for
mer year, but, nevertheless, a decided gain, inasmuch as 
there had been a weeding out of those in arrears in the 
different lodges. , 

The Charity Committee's report was brought up by the 
P.G. Secretary, and amongst tbe recommendations therein 
werr, the sum of {,10 to the widow of a brother of 
Lodge 1400 ; the united support of the pro'lince to secure 
the election of a son of the before named deceased brother 
into the Boys' School at the October election ; and the sup
port uf an aged brother of Lodge 872, as an annuitant of the 
Bmevolent Fund. The following notice of motion by Bro. 
G. j. M. M'Kay, P.M. 129, was also recommended for 
adoption : "That the sum of fifteen guineas be voted to 
the Widows' Fund, and the sum of thirty-fi'le guineas to 
the Male Fund of the Benevolent Institution, in order to 
constitute this Provincial Grand Lodge a Vi«:f:·President in 
perpetuity." 

The Prov. Grand Stcretary, in answer to tlit R.W.P. 
G.M. in the chair, said thert wat a nm of i, 197 in hand, 
available for the purposes of charity. 

Bro. Lamonby, P.M. 1002, asked the Prov. Grand Sec
retary the rel~tiYe amount of Yotcs held by the province, 
as a province, for the Boys' and Girls' Schools, when it 
appeared that the proportion in favour of the Boys' School 
was more than two to one, as also in lodges and private 
YoleL He said he ahould give notice at the proper time 
for an augmentation of the 'loting strength of the pro. 
'linet, as regards the Girls' School. 

The Charity Committee's report WU then adopted 
unanimously In its entirety • 

The nest business was the place for the annual festival, 
and it wu unanimously mohed to recommend to the 
R.W. Prov. Grand ,Master that the festival be held at 
Appleby, under the banner of Eden Valley Lodge, No. 
812. 

The Prov. Grand Lodge was then closed In form, and 
the brethren adjourned to the County Hotel, where an 
elegant luncheon was served. Col. Whitwell, M.P., pre. 
sided, and, after two or three toasta had been honoared, 
business was resumed in ProY. Grand Chapter, . 

PROVINCIAL GRAND CHAPTER OF 
CUMBERLAND AND WESTMORLAND. 

The half-yearly con•ocation of this pro'lince was held 
on Wrdnesday, the r6th inst., in the County Halt, Carlisle, 
under the banner of Union Chapter, No. 310, Colonel 
Whitwell, M.P., P.Z. 129, P.G.S.N. of England, ProY. 
Grand H., presided, supported t>y M.E. Comps. W. 8. 
Gibson, P.Z. 1 r9, P.P.G.J., as H.; ahd J. Holme, P.Z. 
129. P.G.J. The other members of the province present 
were Comps. G. J. M'Kay, J. 129, P.G.S.E.; H. Bewes, 
P.Z. 327, S.N.; J. A. Wheatley, H. 310, P.G. Swd. Br.; 
J. Gardiner, Z. 317, P.G. St. Br.: W. Kirkbridt, P.Z. ,139, 
P.P.G.P.S.; W. Court, Z •. 110, P.P.G. St. Br.: J. Talbot, 
H. 119, P.P.G.A.S. ; R. G. Nelson, J. 129, P.G. Steward; 
G. W. Hayward, P.Z. ,llO; J. Haswtll, S.E. 3ro; W. F. 
Lamonby, H. 119, P.P.G. Swd. Br. (Fretm<l$011): and 
others. 

The business was purely formal, and was confined to 
confirming the minutes of the previous convocation, and 
the bye-laws for the go'lemment of the province, and re
ceiving dues and fees from chapter5 and officers. 

Btfore the Provinci:ll Grand Chapter wu closed, it was 
announced that an eighth chapter would be consecrated 
at Maryport, the following Tuesday, in connection with 
Lodge of Perseverance, No. 371, to be called the Nicholson 
Chapter, in honour of Bro. Joseph Nicholsnn, P.M. 371, 
P.P.G.S.W., M.E.Z. designate, one of the oldtst memberl 
of the Craft in the north of England. 
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TO OUR READERS. 

The FREEMASON is a Weekly News 

paper, price 2d. . It is publishe~ every Fri~ay 
morning, aod coota1os the most important, 10-
terestiog, and useiul information relating to 
Freemasonry in every degree. Subscription, in
cluding postage : 

United America, India, India, China, l:c. 
Kingdom. tbc Contlnent,l:c. Via Brlndlal. 

Twelve llonths 10&. 6d. us. od. 17s. 4d. 
Six ,. 51. 3d. 6s. 6d. Ss. Sd. 
ThRe ,. :as. Sd. 3s. 3d. 41• 6d. 

811::.scriptions may be paid fo1 in stamps, but Post 
Oflice Orders oc Cheques aic prcfencd, the fomiei payable 
to 

GEORGE K&NNING, CHIEF OFFICE, LONDON, 
the latte• ciosscd London Joint Stock Bank. 

Advertisements and other business communications 
should be addlesscd to the Publishe1. 

Communications on litenuy subjects and books foi 
ievicw arc to be foiwardcd to the Editol. Anonymous 
conespondcnce will be wholly dislegaidcd, and the ~um 
of icjcctcd MSS. cannot be ituaiantccd. 

Furthei intoimation will be supplied OI! application to 
the Publishei, 1 gS, Flcct-stra't, London. 

IMPORTANT NOTICE. 
CoLONIAL and FoRBIGN SuBSCRIBBits are 

informed that acknowledgments of remittances 
received are published in the first number of 
every month. 

It is very nec1tssary for our readers to advise 
us of all money orders they remit, more es~
cially those from the United States of America 
and India; otherwise we cannot tell where to 
credit them. 

Several P.0.0.'s are now in hand, but having 
received no advice we cannot credit them. 

TO ADVERTISERS. 
'fbe F11aa11AS0N has a large cilculation in all parts of 

the Globe, its advantages N an advatising medium can 
tben!forc scan:dy be ove11atcd. 

ADVERTISEMENTS to ensure Insertion 
in current week's Issue should reach the 
omee, 198, Fleet-street, by 12 o'eloek on 
Wedneedays. 
SCALE OF CHARGES FOR ADVERTISE

MENTS. 
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THE ENDURANCE OF 
FREEMASONRY. 

understand bow the childi"sh prophecy of an in
tolerant and ignorant Roman Catholic antagonist 
has had no weight, and no fulfilment. Is Free
masonry " Ecrase ? " Let its enemies supply 
the fitting answer to the question. De Quincey 
wrote some foolish attacks oo Freemasonry some 
years back, both in London newsyapers and a 
London magazine, and boasted stil more child
ishly that the "whole bubble of Freemasonry bad 
been shattered" by his words. We must 
always allow a good deal for the "aberrations " 
of that brilliant but beclouded writer, though no 
one reads to-day essays which are worthless, dia
tribes which are puerile, because penned in 
complete ignorance of the history, much less 
of the reality, of the Order he was so eager and 
so bitter to denounce and decry. And what 
has the deouciation even of a Pope done 
to Freemasonry? Of Freemasonry it may 
well be said to - day " Mens immot 
manet," amid all the changes of time and the 
revolutions of the world ; and wherever.it truly 
exists, and is properly vitalized, it endures, let us 
believe reverently, in the wisdom and protection 
of T.G.A.O.T.U., because it is manifestly of 
utility to society, of honour to the Most High, 
and of blessing to mankind. 

A WORD OF _WARNING. 

One of the most remarkable characteristics of 
Freemasonry is its endurance io the world, and, 
above all, its endurance of antagonism and attack. 
We might draw a potent argument, according to 
Lord Macaulay, for its own inherent e:scelleocy 
and vitality, from this nry actuality, but we pre
fer on the whole to allow the reality of its history 
to speak for itself, alike to the "geist " of the 
ingenious, and the appreciation of the judgmati
cal. Numerous as have been the attacks oo 
Freemasonry, io ancient and modern days, by 
able or by inept writers, it has survived every 
assault and flourished amidst every storm. It 
has been assailed by prescripts and proclama
tions, by ban and Bull, by allocution and asper
sion, by " Mandeme'lt " and manifesto, by the 
shafts of ridicule, the insidious treachery of 
slander, and the denunciations of open and vulgar 
violence. And still the1e it is as before the 
world to-day io every quarter of the habitable 
globe, counting its faithful " alumni " by thou
sands aod tens of thousands. Indeed, such is 
the alarm with which the "secrecy, fidelity, and 
obedience" which mark all true Freemasons 
everywhere, have filled the suspicious and timid 
minds of Ultramontane accusers and enemies, 
that they have, forsooth, invented a Masonic 
army "in buckram," and have grandiloquently 
turned our thousands into millions. Indeed, it 
would be laughable were it not such a parody oo 
all kindly feeling and just treatment in the world 
to note the panic terror which seems to seize on 
Ultramontane opponents, on Bishops and Arch
bishops, oo Cardinals, yea, and on Popes them
selves, infallible though they are said to be, when 
they have to deal with the feared, yet bated 
subject of Freemasonry and Freemasons. And, 
oo doubt, to them, one and all, its '' staying 

:;~le of'~ackpage £ •: :! : power" is a fact, alike inexplicable and undeoi-
inside pages " 7 7 o able as it is an unpalatable "factor" they by no 

We have seen lately some evidences of a 
rather hasty and reckless school of Masonic ex
position and symbolism setting io amongst us, 
against which we think it well to ra~ a few 
friendly notes of warning and remonstrance. 
One of the greatest evils Freemasonry has had 
to contend with archa:ologically, is the uncritical 
school. And this fact arises from two other 
facts, curiously enough, which deserve noting 
and watching. \Ve have bad practically, since 
1717, two systems at work in English Masonic 
teachiDJ• and ritual, and symbolism-namely, the 
Johano1te and the Universal. In the earlier part 
of the last century, practically, no doubt, de
spite the avowed teaching of Grand Lodge, the 
ritual of the lodges under the modem Grand 
Lodge was more or lessJohaooite, and the same 
tendency was observed and preserved io the 
lodges of the " Aotieot Masons." And hence 
have ansen two conflicting schools of teaching 
and symbolism in our Order. Oliver leant to 
the Johaooite s1stem, and as Oliver is a" house
hold word " with many Masons, his views still 
linger in England, and nod favour specially io 
Ireland and Scotland, where the prayers are not, 
as with us, Universal, but Christian. Now, we 
do not object to a great'' liberty of prophesying" 
in this respect. We do not and cannot see why, 
within certain limits, at any rate, the two schools 
cannot legally co·exist. There always have 
been Masons amongst us who see in Masonic 
ritual Christian symbolism, whether of designed 
or undesigned coincidence, and we are not pre
pared to say that they are altogether wrong 
either in their assumptions or their conclusions. 
And, therefore, we always read with interest 
and respect the arguments of J obanoite Masons, 
though we cannot agree to depart from the com
pact of l8r3. There seems just now to be a 
danger, whether, in the search after what is new, 
striking, and sensational, some of our good hre
threo are not emitting theories which are erratic 
and propounding teaching which must do harm 
rather than good. We, therefore, think it well 
to impress upon our readers all proper reticence 
in dealing either with Masonic ritualism or 
Masonic symbolism. We learn, for instance, 
that a Bro. Maddiver, io Scotland, teste the Scot
tish Freemason, bas been dilating on a subject 
-perhaps the most difficult and doubtful that he 
could have selected, If he liked io a lodge of 
those who held J ohanoite views to propound 
this peculiar opinion, be it so, only we object 
strongly to have a subject started io our midst 
which, exploding like a bombshell, may lead to 
a sort of general controversy and coo6agratioo. 
We had not noticed the fact ourselves, we can 
only add "culpa nostra," but our able contempo
rary, the Keystone, alludes to it in these few, but 
expressive, words, and we think it well to trans
fer his remarks to our columns : " The learned 
Bro. Dr. Maddiver, of Rothesay, (as the Scottish 
Freemason fraternally styles him), electrified the 
brethren of Lodge St. Vincent, No. 533, Glasgow, 

Half of ditto 4 o o means like ta be recognized io the progress of 
Quaitcr 41itto :a 10 o man, society, and the world. For despite unjust =le column ... ! !: : accusations, despite uojuster sentences, ootwith· 
Quarter ;; 1 0 0 standing allocutioos and anathemata, Bulls by 
Pei inch o 5 o the dozen, and calm excommunications by the 

These prices aie foi single inscnions. A libcral 1educ- score, these " wicked Freemasons " seem to get 
lion is made fo1 a series of 13, :a6, and s:a insertions. oo io the world pretty well, to take things 

Furthei particula11 may be obtained of the Publishci, easily enough io all conscience, to be none 
1981 Fleet-street, London. ===========:.=-=--::.-=--=--=-=--=-==-::=== the worse for · all this "noisy artillery of 

menace and malediction," and, in fact, oo 

BOOKS, &c., RECEIVED. 
"Australian Freemason," "Cook's Hand-book for 

London," " Du Bahute," " Keystone," " Syduey Morning 
Herald," "Alliance News," "North China Herald," 
"Riso1gimento," "Proaedings, Grand Commandery, 
Louisana," " Der Triangcl," " Masonic Herald," " Ne• 
Yo1k Dispatch," "The Citizen," "Our House," "Hebrew 
Lcadci," "Freemasons' Monthly," " The Masonic News· 
papei," "Honou1 to the Brave-Grand March." 

[The cha1ge is 2s. 6d. for announcements not exceeding 
Four Lines under this heading.] 

BIRTHS. 
ENGLEHEART.-April 19th, at 4, Hobert.street, Lcicutcr, 

the wife of the Rev. George Hcibcn Englebcart, M.A., 
of a son. 

Wmn.-April :aoth, at 17, Clarcndon-cresccnr, Edinburgh, 
the wife of john White, l!'sq., late of Mount Nicbolv,. 
Otago, N.Z., of a son. 

MARRIAGE. 
LA110011-DBzJLLE.-April 19th, Hen1y R. Landon, to 

Estelle Isabel, daughter of C. F. A. Deb;ille, Esq., of 
Canonbury. 

DEATHS. 
FovRDRJNtBR.-April :aut, nt Lower Tooting, Surrey• 

Henry William Fourdrinicr, Esq., eldrr brother of 
W. Bro. John Coles Fourdriuier, P.M. Antiquity, No. 
2, P.P.G.W., North Wales and Salop, of Elgin
tcrracc, Catford, S. E. 

CusHWAv.-April 18, at No. 5 Clifton-terrace, Upper 
Clapton, William Cushway, in his 83rd year, for. 
merly of lktbual Green-road. 

the whole to be as "well," if not 
''better," than could be expected under the pecu· 
liar circumstances of the case. Since 17 38, let 
us bear in mind 140 years ago now, Freemasonry, 
through no fault of its own, bas been the subject 
alike of public condemnation by the Church of 
Rome, and the object both of the petty malice 
and puny wit of countless scribblers of different 
nationalities. We do not say that, abroad espe
cially, the conduct of Freemasons has been 
always discreet, or their ''saying and doings" 
justifiable and wise Masooically; that, unfortu
nately, we cannot assert. But this we may fairly 
remark, that even supposing the complaints of 
the Church of Rome to be in any sense justified 
in respect of Freemasonry, the course pursued 
by its authorities bas been simply, as we say, and 
from their own point of view, '' to intensify 
the alleged evil," and men have revolted from 
their "debasing practice or prosecution," and the 
childish, the empty fulmination of ridicu
lous and mendacious " Bulls." As amusing in
stances of the "endurance of Freemasonry " of 
attacks io bygone years, and in the present genera
tion, we give, in conclusion, one or two illustra
tions. Io 1748, the Abbe Larudao, a man of 
little character and less ability, published at Am
sterdam," Les Francsmacoos Ecrases; the Free
masons crushed, wiped out," as a supplement to 
the work of the Abbe Peran, at Geneva, in 17 42, 
called " L'Ordre des Francsmac;ons trahi ; the 
Order of the Freemasons betrayed." We who 
kcow to-day what Freemasomy is, and what it 
has done in the wo1H since 1 i 48, can well 
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Scotland, on February 26th, by ' clearly showing 
that the emblems on a Freemason's apron repre
sented the Trinity,' and that Freemasons wore 
the lambskin ' as an emblem of purity and in
nocence, representing the Lamb, or Son of Goi.' 
Truly, much learning hath made our brother mad, 
and he is appropriately named, ' Maddiver.' '' 
Now, though we do not agree with the inter
pretation which our able "confrere" in America 
has put on such es.planatious, and think that a 
brother might. in the dangerous ease of supposi
tious symbolism, use such words without being, 
as we say, " off the nut," yet we have thought 
it not unseasonable or improper to allude to the 
subject in our column!', and we confess that we 
deeply regret that such hurtful " allegorizing " 
and such needless !lellsatiooalism should be in 
vogue amoo~~t us just now. We feel bound, 
once for all, to protest against it, ia the interests 
of peace and harmony, for the avoidance of ridi
cule, and as repugnant to our uncontroversial 
Brotherhood, and above all tending to introJuce 
amongst us an unsound and uncritical school of 
Masonic "exegesis,'' alike as to the symbolism 
and teaching of our eJLcellent Fraternit y. 

THE CONSECRATION OF THE 
ST. DUNSTAN'S CHAPTER. 

This interesting ceremony, which took place 
on Shakespeare's Birthday, is fully rTported else
where, minus the oration, which, owing to 
pricting eJLigencies, will appear neJLt week. This 
is, curiously enongh, a parochi,1 chapter, adb
c.iatecl with St. Dunstan's Parish and Fleet. 
street, and summoning up memories of eloquent 
DonoE>, and honest baac Walton, as well as the 
stately form of Dr. Johnson. We wish the 
chapter all success. 

GOOD MEWS FROM ZULU LAND. 

Except for the poor mourning families at home, 
and 

" The pangs which o'er the heart-strings creq>, 
Al evny post that comes," 

amoog the friends or our gallant soldiers and 
sailors abroad,tbe news from Zulu Lind is cheer
ing in the extreme. Ekowe bas been relieved, the 
Zulas defeated in two encounters, and the aveng
ing arms of England will soon restore pe11ee and 
tranquility, and subdue, by God's help, a trea
cherous and savage foe. 

t>rigtnal '!orrcsponbmce. 
[We clo aot bold ounclYa rapoMlble for,., nen approYl"I 

of, the opinion• expre.ed by our conapoodenu, but we wlllb lo 
a •fidt ol fair play to all, to permit-within cutalo oec:cuary 
1im1-frcc dloc:uMioo.] 

THE ANCIENT AND ACCEPTED l\ITE. 
Te tht Bditor of tht " F..--n." 

Dear Sir and lrotber,-
1 am not at all surpriled at "Memphis'&" reply

it is pretty mocb whit I expected. I thought be wa1 a 
little too bold io bit cbalknge u rqarda the leplity (of 
the Grand Council of the English Ancient and 
Accepted Scottish Rite, and I do not wonder 
at his sbrinkiog from an honest, open, manly, 
unpersonal discussion. Only, ben<'Cforth, to DK a tulgar 
phrase, let him" shut up." His plea that, because I am 
an" Outsider," I can know nothing of the Ancient and 
Accepted Rite is, I must beg to remark to him, not only a 
11ery absur;I "prtitio principi," but it is a ci«laration of 
intense weakness on bis part, which cannot escape lhe 
notice of the critical and lhe competent. What in the 
name of nerylhing mentionable and unmentionable does 
it sipify to him, or any one else, who I am, or whence I 
bail from ? The argument is a very 1imple oue. Has 
the G. Council of the Ancient and A~pted Scottish Rite 
a " locua r.taodi" legitimatdy in this country, as the 
governing body of the Rite ? This is the entire " Crux" 
to be aettled. I say it has, " Memphis" aay1 it bas not ; 
but " Memphis" will not argue the question with me, be
came be aays I am an "Outsider." Perhaps it might be 
found as the cootronny progreS1ed, that, as it happeoa, I 
know as much of lbe history, and Constitutions, &'.c., of 
the Ancient and Accepted Scottish Rite u "Memphis" does, 
some people might lhink a little more, though an "Out
sider." And, at any rate, I ban this advantare, that I 
am arguing lbe whole question from the ground of history, 
precedent, and common sense, whereas " Memphis" is 
clearly intent on writing for "pure personality," and 
for pure pcnt>nality alone, I very much fear me. 

The Freemason. 
now, why baa be ldt il? la be even still in it? I have 
realOR for asking these questions, bec1use it is possible 
lbat, as " Memphis " will not discuss the matter with me, 
because I am ao "Outsider," he may find a greal diffi
cully in inducing any member of the Ancient and Accepted 
Scotti•h Rite to discu11 it with him at all. 

With rt"gard to the " Rite of Memphis " itself, it is pos
sibly perfectly true, that, as it is tersely put in " Kenoing's 
Masonic Cyclopaedia," to which I rder my ttaden, the 
grades of Memphis seem to be taken from the " old high 
grade syatem worked in France." 

But then, as I have al-ys considered all this "para
phernalia" of histh pdes RI supremely usdess, I 
do no injustice to " Memphis" in terming the grade he 
seems ao ani.ious to puff a " ridiculous one." But then I do 
not profess to do more than to ofter my own 1ubjective 
opiniuo on the subjtct; I do not dogmatize for otlkrs or 
to others; and if the W(.rd "ridiculous" hurts lhe Knsitive 
nerns of " Mt!mphis" I gladly with1!raw ir. It i'I quite 
1uflicient for me that many escellent M;uons bc.lieve in 
such " grades." They have as much right to their 
"Pine •pple" u I have to mine. 

Y oura fraternally, 
AN OUTSIDER. 

' 
SWEDENBORGIAN RITE. 

To tht Editor qf IM " Fret--." 
Dear Sir and Brother,-

( have the pleasure to inform you that a new 
lodge aud temple in the primiti•e and original rite of Free
muoncy, otherwise known u the Swcdenborgian Rite, bas 
jult been warranted for the town of Sb~tBeld, named the 
Britannia Lodge and Temple, No. 10-the warrant beinc 
dated the 1;tb April, 1879. Its first W.M. is our well
koowo and energetic Bro. liamuel B. Ellis, who is also the 
Cbid Adept for Y orb hire of tbe Rosicrucian Society ; the 
fint S.W. is Bro. Tbomas Bt.ir, and Bro. John Eadon 
Reaney is the first J. W, This lod&e propose1 to bold its 
comecration muting on the 3rd of May next, and Bro. 
John Yarker, the S. Grand Master, had been invited to be 
present on the au1picious occasion. 

A meeting of the Yorkshire College of lhe Rosicrud~n 
Society will aubsrquendy be held, and it is anticipated that 
both gathering• will be we-II and influentially attended. 
May l ask you tu oblige me by adding to this lctler the 
aubjoined list of Grand Officen for the year 1879-80, cor
re•pooding to the Order dab!, A.O.S., 7752-3? The names 
i• italic• mark the pror1oti .. ns in Granci Lodge as wtll as 
the new membcra who have bttn admitted tn the purple. 
I may add that the meeting of tbe Royal Olcar L'ldge and 
Temple, No. 9, Liverpool, took place on the 1otb insr., 
wbeo Bros. Charles jlU'obs and Tbomu Henry Hall were 
duly dented to the degtte of Perfect Freemuoory by Bro. 
William Thomas May, the W.M. 

I remain, dear Sir and Brother, faithfully and fraler
oally youra, 

KENNETH R. H. MACKENZIE, 1x•, 
Supreme Grand Secmary. 

Hoanslo", ust April, 1879. 

Ollk:cnof the Supreme Grand Lodge and femple 1879-SO: 
M.W. Bro. John Yarker, P.M., Supreme Grand Muter. 
R. W. ,, Capt. Francia George lcwio, P.M., Supreme 

Senior Grand Warden. 
R.W. Bro. Mqjor <Jcorrt Turner, P.M., Supreme Junior 

Grand Warden. 
(Who form the Supreme Grand Council.) 

V.W. Bro. Samuel P. Lealber, Supreme Grand Treasurer. 
V.W. ., Thomu L. Shaw, Supreme Grand Registrar. 
V,W, ,. Kenneth R. H. Mackenzie, Supreme Grand 

Sectttary. 
V.W. Bro. Re•. W. Staioton Moses, M.A., P.M., Supreme 

Grand Chaplain. 
V.W. Bro. Bt11jaMin Co:r, P.M., Supr.me Grand Mar

shal. 
V. W. Bro. William Wynn Westcott, Supreme Senior Grand 

Deacon. 
V.W. Bro. Tboa. Wainman Holmes, Supreme Junior 

Grand Deacon. 
V.W. Bro. Tlwmu Clarlct, P.M., Supreme Grand Staadard 

Bearer. 
V.W. Bro. Major y. Na.Ii, Supreme Graud Sword Bearer. 
V.W. Broe. Robert T. Brown, P.M.; Henry Manin Green, 

P.M.; George Suckey, P.M., Supreme Grand Stewards. 
V,W. Bro. George Kenning, Supremo Grand Sumptuary. 
V.W. ,, Rtgi11ald Youllf, P.M., Supreme Grand Pur

suivaot. 
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priority O\'fr Bro. Charles Manb. Bro. Sir Moeea Mootefiore 
was received into Masonry in the Moira Lc.dge (then No, 
118) on the 13th April, 1812. 
· Yours fraternally, 

R. F. GOULD, P.M. 92. ---
BALANCE SHEET OF A LODGE. 

To tht Editor qf the" heenuuon." 
l><"ar Sir and BR'ltier,-

1 have taken lhe trouble to copy out the balance 
shttt of a Jodie, which bas been forwarded to me u a 
1pecnnen of what you and all right-thiokinir Freemuons 
hue so efteo decried, what a misnomnthe word" charity," 
the watchword t.f our Order, Is, with respect, I fear, to a 
large number of our lod~ 1 io this instance ,(155 ICIS. 

•pent on banquets, out of the total sub9cripcion1 of one year, 
L 155 141, and £4 41. to charity, llCtually less tbao the 
amount, £4 141- 3d., collected at the banquets for the u
·p•ts1 pUf'IK*I of charity. What a farce I No word1 of 
mine could bpuk half IO eloquently or forcibly u tho 
printed fi~ures now before me. 

Yours fraternally, 
CHARLES JOHN PERCEVAL. 

--· 
YuR E1101110 25TH APRIL, 1879. 

D11. 
March 25th, 1878: & 

Balance io Hand 46 
.. d. 
19 7 

Mal't'h 25th, 1879 : 
Subscriptiont--lnitiations, Visitors, &c. ••• * 1 55 14 0 

March 25th, 1879: 
Banquet cspen1<s for the year 
Grand Lodge dues and certificates ••• 
Pro•inci•I Grand Lodge dues 

• ' s. d. 
••• 155 10 0 

9 14 6 
8 J 6 
2 14 0 
7 15 0 
0 5 0 

18 II '/ 

Tvlu ... 
Printinl', Postagp, &c. 
Insurance ••• 
Balance in hand 

CHARITY (?) FuHo. 
1878. DR. 

March 25, B .. lance in hand ••• 
April 4, Collected at banquet:-

48 bKthren I. '1 P 
S<p. 5, ,, ,t6 ,, o 19 
Nov.7, ., 29 ,, o 17 

1879-
Jan, 2, ., ,. " 0 17 

Feea-Onc passing 10/6, one raising 10/6 

£2oa 13 7 

£ s. d. 
4 12 II 

0 

6 
J 

6 
•4 14 J 

I 0 

1879. 

£10 8 '1 

' s. d. March 25, R.M.I.B. 
R.M.l.G. 
R.11.8.1. 

£1 I 0 
I I O 
a 2 o " 

" 
Balance 

•4 • 0 
6 • 2 

£10 8 2 

FREEMASONRY IN SOUTH AFRICA. 
To tilt Editor qf tM "Frtt1f«U01l." 

~ar Sir and Brother,-
ln November last you wue informed that a 

change was contemplaled In the rituals f<.r the symbolic 
degttes in lodges working under lhe G.E. of the Nether
lands. The brethren who were members of other lod~s 
working under lbe Grand Lodce of En1tland felt iod1g· 
nant at this cootemplaled change, and have now applied 
to lhe Grantl Lodge of England foe a warranl for a new 
lodge at Du Toits Pan, to be named lhe Charles Warren 
Lodge (after our much esteemed and popular Adminis
trator). The 

11t W.M. ii ... . .. Bro. R. M. Connolly. 
,, S.W. ,, ... ••• ,, D. E. Doteton. 
,. J.W. ,, ••• ••• ,, R. J. Scholtz. 

V.W. Bro. ~ Ft1W011. Rantillf, M.A., Supreme Grand 
A.istant Pursuivant. 

Bro. J. j. Wil·on, P.M., welJ.koo"l'n io Masonic circlu, 
bu been a p1ominent supporter of Duleh lodges in this 
province, and occupied the principal offices in lodge and 
chapters, is alail a charter member of this new lodge; and 
it is now believed that Dutch lodges in lhis province will 
soon be a tblnit of the pa\t, It is rumoured lhat another 
wanant from the Grand Lodge of Encland will soon be 
applied for tn open a aecond lodge here, at Du Toits Pan. 
The onlv difliculty appears t<' have been whether the 
several W.M.'s who hue occupied the chair for the full 
period will be recogni1ed as Put Masters by the Grand 
Lodge of England. Upon this your opinion is earorstly 
soliciled. I give you list .>f lodges and chapters now 

Grand Masters of Proviocxs : 
Bro. Captain F. G. Irwin, P.M. H'tskrra Di.stria. 
,, Major Geot-ire Turner, P.M. Lanculiin. 
., Bamwl B. EUir. Yorbllirt, Wtlt Ridini. 

Deputy Pro•iocial Grand Master : 
Br.>. George Tuckey, P.M. Wutu" Dutria. 

By command of the M. W.S.G.M., 
KENNETH R. H. MACKENZIE, 

Suprecne Grand Secretary. 

AN OLD MASON. 
To t,Ae Editor qf the " Frte1'1ason," 

Dear Sir and Brotber,-
ln your last number, at pagt" 165, a letter from 

the Secretary of the ltoyal Cumberland Lodgp, No. 41, 
Bath, speaking of Bro. Charles Marsh, who was initiated 
in that lodge oo the 6th Ang., 181C). bas the following:
"There can be no doubt lbat our brother is the oldest 
li•ing Mason in England." 

working at lhis phce (Du Toits Pan): 
Symbolic Lodge, Peace and Harmony 
R. A. Chapter ,. ,, 
R.Croix ,, ., ,, 

KUIHRLKY. 
Craft Lodge, Cosmopolitan ... 

,, Ried. Giddy 
,. Athole ••• 

R. A. Chapter, Concord 
R.A. ,, 

Dutch Coo. 
Scotch " 
Dutch " 

E.C. 
E.C. 
Scotch Coo. 
Scotch ,, 
E.C. 
E.C. 

And now let me aak " Memphis" a question, which 
be can answu <.r oot, as be likn. Is" Memphis" legally 
a member of the Ancient and Accepted Scottish Rit<", or 
a .be bas ORCC belonged lo it and does Dot belong to it 

It would be intereiting on all grounds to ascertain to 
whom belongs the distinction of being the " Falher " of 
our English Craft, and as a contribution to the tentilatioo 
of tbia subject in your columns, I mar state that an ioitiale 
of the Moira Lodge, No. ?'~ is Qititl~ to sev~n 1~•, l 

R. Crois ., Adamaota ... 
Kt. Templar Encampment ..• 

Y oura fraternally, 
E.C. 

P. '\I. and 18°. 
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"BY-LAW," or" BYE-LAW." 

To the Bditw ef the " ~on." 
Dear Sir and Brother, 

This question has been raised several times in 
these columns, but I am not aware that it has b«n settled, 
and may be never will, yd the following opinion will be 
found intereeting and valuable, when coming from so 
high an authority as Professor A. S. Wilkin•, M.A., being 
an ntract from a lecture on "The Origin of the English 
People," delivered by 'him in Manchester, in November, 
1871 :- . 

"Wherever you find place9 ending in l·y, as Whitby, 
Derby, Rugby, there you find Danes bave b«n. By is 
tbe old Danish form for town c>r borough ; and when you 
talk altout 'by-laws,' yoa 1imply mean the lwough laws 
as distinguished from the laws of the country. Of course 
now we me the phrue for the Jaws of a railway or club ; 
but originally lry-lau• mcaLl borough law,asdistinguishing 
it from the national Jaw of the great Parliament." 

Fratunally yours, 
AD REM. 

l\tbitbJS. 
COMPTE RENDU, DE LA FETE OFFERTE AUX 

MACONS ETRANGKRS LE 24th OCTOBRE, 1878, 
PALAIS DE TROCADERO. 

We are indebted to the Grand C<>nscil of the Rite 
Ecossais, Ancien ct Accept~, at Pa1is, for two copiu of 
this account of the gathering of October last. The work is 
admirably prir.ted and illustrated, and is for the members 
of the rite a fitting souwnir of a memorable meeting. 
We are very sorry to find that some lamentable; errors 
relative to the " Grand Conseil " ha •c crept into the 
"Cosmopolitan Calendar," but which we doubt not its 
careful editor will correct in the next i~suc. They ha•e 
been unintentional. But there is this justification, the 
publisher of the "Cosmo " has nenr nceh·ed, up to the 
present, any official calendar or list from the " Secretariat 
General," in the '' Rue de la Victoire.'' If it had been 
duly forwarded, the mistake, which is quite excusable under 
the circumstances, would not have occurred. 

REPORT OF THE IRISH MASONIC ORPHAN BOYS' 
SCHOOL FOR 1878. 

We have read this report with much pleasurt', as we 
think we note in it satisfactory marks of progress and effi
ciency. It is moving on. Its income for 1878 was, for 
instance, £2989 ns. 6d., as against £18n 7s •• ld· for 
1P77 ; bat, as the report warns us, too sanirui ne hopes 
must not be founded for the future on this isolated fact, as 
the receipts include a legacy from the Rev. W. H. Higgin
~otham of £932 18s. 6d. There is, indeed, a falling off 
of about {.6o in individual subscriptions, but this deficiency 
will, it is fairly assumed, be made good in 1879. But the 
great step in advance is the purchase of the lease of the 
Adelaide Ha!l, Merrion, with three acres of land, facing 
the sea, and which, being in substantial repair, can accom
modate forty boys. There will be twenty-six boys in the 
school in August next, and as the Board have selected a 
Head Master and Assistant Master, and a Matron, and 
is seeking by economising the eitpenses to increase the 
number of boys, there seems a fair call on Irish-yes, and 
on English brethren-by a kindly and ju~icious support 
to " extend the operations of this gn:atly needed 
charity.'' Durin~ the last twelve months the financial 
accounts exhibit, 1ncluding the balance (f.55 2 7s. 3d.) of 
1877, a credit side of £3541 18s. 9d., and a debit side, 
including a balance canicd forward (£525 os. 11d.), and 
purchase of £1000 Midland G. W. Railway Stock, 'ln<I 
f.700 deposit, !he same figures. Thus the actual expen
diture, minus these items, is £r.l19, in round numbers. 
Of this .[.1073 rss. are for education and maintenance; 
outfits, /;,30; incidental and miscellaneous payments 
{.17 17s.; stationery, printing, and postage, {.92 16s. 9d., 
and salaries the modest sum of [.70. We tee\ sure that 
this useful and meritorious institution has a future of im
portance and success before it, and we call the attention of 
many kindly brethren, rea<'.ers of ours, to its unpretending 
reality, and its bona-fide claims on all who value and be
lieve in the duty and blessedness of helpful education for 
the orphan sons of dec-.cased or destitute brethren. 

.fl{asonic Jl}otrs anb &utrirs. 
THE WESTMINSTER AND KEYSTONE LODGE. 

(PLAT& 4.) 
A warrant bearing date January 28th, 17 21°2, was 

issued under the seal of the Grand lodge, cnai:>ling cer
tain brethren named thereon to open and hold a lodge of 
Freemasons, its number being seven before 1740, in which 
year it became six, and five from 1756 to the" Union of 
1813," after which it assumed the number ten. 

In 1792 its name " Tyrian " was exchanged for that of 
the " Westminster and Keystone.'' Quite a revival 
recurred in 1855 by a number .,f Osonians joining; the 
Right Hoo. the Earl of Carnanon (now 111.W. Pro G.M.), 
initiated there in February 5th, r856, was installed as 
W.M. :aoth May, 1857, in the presence of the M.W.G.M., 
the Earl of Zetland, and ever since the lodge has preserved 
the prominence thereby conferred. 

On May 2nd, 1860, "the lodge received the sanction of 
the M.W.G.M. to celebrate its centenary (which was com
plded in 1821), by a jewel to be worn l>y the members, 
which has accordingly been pro•ided, the design ha•ing 
rrct ived universal approbation for its appropriateness and 
beauty.'' 

The jewel may Le briefly described as follows: Portcullis 
(in cenue) ol black with gold -::hains and studs. Lettering 
in gold on blue enamel-" Wutminster and Keystone 

The Freemason .. 
Lodge, 1721," and from the top is suspended a small key
stone of comclian, having the Nurnber ro thereon. Medal 
is worn attached to a light blue ribbon.-from Bro. 
Hughan's Miuonic Regi.•ter: George Kenning, London. 

A FRENCH CERTIFICATE OF FIFTY YEARS AGO. 
I have recently been shown a Master Mason's certificate, 

under French regime, and should be obliged if some 
learned brother will inform me w!>cther it brlongs to pure 
Craft Masonry, or otherwise. The query, on my part, 
arises from the reference to " Lodge of St. John of Scot
land," as also "Hcrodom Orient of Paris," which ap
pears on the parchment. 

I should cs plain that the certificate in question be: longed 
to a deceased Prov. Grand Master of Cumberland, whose 
name I am not at libe1ty to mention. The design is •cry 
elaborate, and headed, " A la Glt.i1e du Grand Arcbitectc 
de l'Uni•ers. La R.-. L·. Ee.·. des amis constans de 
la Vraie Lumi~re, a Tous Jes Mac:. Repandus sur lrs 
Deu1 Hemispheres, Salut.'' 'I he body is divided into 
five corresponding columns, in French, Latin, German, 
English, an1 Italian; The English column reads as fol
lows, the blanks, of course, containing the name, &C'., of 
the R.W. brother to whom the certificate was granted: 

" We, Ven.'. Masters and Brothe1s of the R:. Lodge of 
St. John of Scotland, regularly utablished to the Grand 
Or:. of Paris, in 18181 under the distinctive title of the 
Constant Friends of the Trur. Light, certify that the 
M:. W:. B.". , born at , is an active 
member of this lodgr, in the degree of Master, which he 
has merited by zeal, Yirtue, and experience. 

"We recommend him in this capacity to our M:. W:. 
B: ., who will receive him with cordiality, and all the be
nevolence due to a good M:. 

" Herodom O:. of Paris, the rst of March, year of the 
G:. L:. 5824, vulgnr Aera rst. Mar<'h, 1824.'' 

I should add that the grade "Master," on the parch· 
ment, is in manuscript, thereby implying that certificatH 
were granted to other than Master Masons. The seal 
bears the title of the Jodgr, with the year 1818, and there 
are six signature~, the ranks of the attesting officials being 
thus drscribecl: "Le Ven~rable," 1cr Surveillant," "2e 
Survdllant," "Tr~sorier," " Le Seer!. Genl.," and "Ora
teur.'' The W.M. and Orator have the figures 33 after 
their names. 

W. F. LAMONBY. 

LO::>GE OF ANTIQUITY. 
I have read Bros. Hughan and Gould's friendly replies. 

No doubt Bro. Hughan has alluded to the " Harodim " 
before, but I could not find the mention of it in any of his 
wods, relative to the Lodge of Antiquity. Such a fact 
could not escape such a " masltr of the work.'' I had not 
seen Bro. Gould's " Four Old Lodges" when I wrote, or 
else I should not hate penned the note. I am glad it 
has struck "c>il," and drawn out so much "light." 

A history of " Old Antiquity " is still a " desideratum" 
for Masonic literature, but mu~t, for the present, be left to 
the future. 

ANTIQUITY. 
"THE SPIRIT OF MASONRY.'' 

I have a copy of the "Spirit of Masonry," by Bro• 
Wm. Hutchinson, Master of the Barnard Castle Lodge of 
Concord, published in London in 1775 by authority of 
Grand Lodge, and dedicated to Lord Petre, the Grand 
Master. The Appencix contains "Certayne Questyons, 
with Answeres to the same, concerning the Mystery of 
Macorrye; writene by the hande of Kynge· Hcnrye, the . 
sisthe of the riame, anC: faytbfullye eopyed by me Johan 
Leylandr, Anti'!uarius.'' Doubtless this is an earlier, 
perhaps the earliest, edition of the work mentioned by 
your correspondent W. F. Lamonby. I should be glad to 
know if the .bo;,k is rare. 

NEWINGTON BRIDGES. 

APRIL '26, 1879. 

made 1634- To this are added the coats of arms of the 
Ancients, Modems, and the York Grand Lodget. A 
description follows of the various medals already men· 
tioned al'ove, and the lodges, &c., to which they belong. 
After lists of lodges entitled to centenary jcwels,anddescribing 
those authorised to be worn by officers of Grand, Prov.Grand, 
and Subordinate lodges, we come to a "Roll of lodges 
.at the Union of lJeccmber, 181.t.'' This roll also gi-fes 
dates of warrants and changes in the numbering of lodgc9, 
as made in 1832 and 1863. lo conclusion we find "A 
list of lodges in existence at the time of the Union in 
1813, but subsequently erased from the roll." It will be 
seen from this summary that much valuable information 
as to the Craft in England, that must have taken ~ of 
hard Jabour to compile, is contained in this elegantly got 
up volume. We are glad to find that our worthy and 
learned brother promises us two more volumes to com
plete the series, vi7.., "Records of the Ancients," and "of 
the United Grand Lodge of England.'' We trust that Bro. 
Hughan will, at some future time, turn his attention 
northward~ to Scotland, which he would find far more 
prolific in ancient Masonic records, charters, &c., cvep 
than Kngland. Every Mason, wherever he may be, 
should get a copy of "Hughan's Masonic Rcgister.''
T/u Sctl/lish Frtemason. 

THE ALBION LODGE, No. 9, LONDON. 
The present warrant of the Albion Lodge is dated June 

.loth, 1774, but at first it was registered as "July 17th, 
A.D. 1751, A.L. 5751.-Vol. I., letkr A" in the first Book 
of Records c>f the "Ancients.'' It is almost catain that 
the Seceders commenced their organisation in 1751, though 
no minutes were kept until the following year {according 
to a note in the earliest volume of Transactions} hence some 
of the "Ancient" lodgu really date before the formation 
of their Grand Lodge ; Not. 7, 9, and 11 being d this 
class. No charters apparently were granted before l75J• 
in which year the premier Grand Master, Bro. Robert 
Turner, W.M. No. 15, was elected, all such documents 
havin11: been signed either during that year or subsequcutly, 
and bear thereon an acknowledgment, when ~cessary, of 
the date of origin. The Albion Lodge was Jijl4 on the 
roll until the "l'nion," when it became No. 9, and has IO 
remained, its centenary warrant being dated April 24th, 
18n. 

The special jewel was designed by Bro. W. Moring 
(P.M. No. 9), High Holbom, London, and is both neat 
and tffective. A fin-pointed star, which cncloecs an 
Egyptian lily, is suspended from a scroll, tasttfully 
arranged in the form of a circle, on which its rests, the 
latter bearing the approp1iate inscription : "Albion Lodf.e 
Centenary, A.D. 1851.'' It is made in gold, or si)yer gdt 
and enamel.-From Bro. Hughan's Masonic R•guter. G. 
Kenning, London (12s. 6d.) 

BRO. WILLIAM ARCHER. 
The grave closed over all that was mortal of the remains 

of the late Bro. William Arbher, P.G.J.D. of West 
Lancashire, at the quiet country churchyard of St. Mary's, 
Walton-on-the-Hill, near Llverpool, on Wednesday, the 
16th inlt., and the fast filling tears of many amongst the 
numerous brethren who gathered to pay the last sad 
office of respect to departed merit showed how greatly 
the deceased was esteemed while in the flesh, and 
t:ow much he was mourned for after death. No one 
who knew Bro. Archer, and he had only reached 
his 45th year at the time of his sudden and snmewha\ 
unespected deatl: on the previous Sunday, failed to 
value him for bis honesty of purpoS(', uprightness of in
tention, cordiality of tc mpemmenr, and large-hearted open
handed geoercsity, not only in his public life but especially 
in that inner and more sacred circle of Masonry to which 

HUG HAN'S MASONIC REGISTER. he had been so long and so intimately attached, and the 
After a careful perusal, we can say with truth that, in blank thus caused in tbe Masonic world in Li•erpool, 

our opinion, it is one of the most valuable works on particularlr that which exists at what is known as the 
Masonry ever puhlished. The title might frighten some north end of the town, will be Jong painfully felt and not 
of those Lreth1cn who are not given to reading or study, easily filkd. His 7.eal and Masonic car&estness in COO• 

but, if they can only muster up courage to read the book, nectioo with the Walton Lodge, No. to86, have for SCftrlll 
we feel sure they will soon become deeply interesied in its years been most conspicuous, and largely throu~h his 
eontents. We will now give a short summary of them. exertions doee that lodge now occupy tbe honourable 
First, then, we find the arms of the Grand Lodge of Eng- position which it now does among the othm in Linrpool 
land, beautifully illuminated and embluoned, under the and throughout the pro•ince. Bro. Archer was appointed 
immediate supervision of Bro. Sir Albert Woods, Garter Prov. G.J.D. at the last meetine in October of the Pro • 
King at Arrns, Past Grand Warden, and Director of Cere- viocial Grand Lodge of West La11cashire, at the Pbil
monies of the Grand Lodge of England, to whom the harmonic Hall, Liverpool, that honour being conferred 
Tolumc is dedicated. Then follow five plates-No. 1 upon him by Bro. Lord Skelmersdale, P.G.M., in recog
containing the ou\·erse and reverse of the Royal Medal of nition of the eminent 11Cnioes he had rendered to the Craft, 
the I.odge of Antiquity; No. 2-Medal of Grand Master's more particularly at the north end, baYing b«n chiefly in· 
Lodge (No. 1), Medal of Royal York Lodge of Persenr- strumental in securing the erection of the S!telmersdale 
ance (No. 7), and obverse and reverse of that of Royal Hall. He was also P.M. and Treasurer of the Walton 
Somerset House Lodge (No. 4). Plate 3-Royal Medal Lodge, No. 1086, P.Z. of the chapter attached to it, and 
of the Prince of Wales Lodge (No. 259). Plate 4- S.W. of the Mark Lodge, No. 161. HewasalsoChairman 
Medal of Centenary Lodge (ordinary); Westminster and of the Skelmcrsdale Hall Committee. About ten o'clock 
Keystone (No. 10); Royal Alpha Lodge (No. 16); and upwards of ioo brethren assembled at the Skelmcrsdale 
Star of the East Lodge (No. 67). Plate 5-Commemo· Hall. amongst those being Bros. J. T. Callow, P.G. Trt'as.; 
rative Medal of the Inauguration Festival, 1869; that of J. Wells, P.G.D.C.; W. Vine~, P.P.G.D.C.; T. R. 
Royal Installation, 187 5; The Freemasons' Hall Medal, Goepel, Past Prov. Grand Dir. of Cir.; J, Lunt, 
A.D. r180; the Charity Jewel for the Past Stewards of the P.P.G.D.C., P.M. ro86; T. Chesworth, P.G.D.C. 
Royal Masonic Institution for Girls, Boys, and Aged Ma- (Cheshire); Councillor S. Ibbs, P.P.G.S.B.; J. Hayes, 
sons and Widows. All these are splendidly got up and P.M. 249, P.G.S.; R. Abram, P.M. 1o86; J.P. M'Arthur, 
illuminated-a perfect work of art. After an introductory J.P., P.M. 1o86; J. G. Townshend, W.M. 1086; G. E. 
chapter come so.ne excerpts from Dr. Plott's " Natural Hanmer, P.M. 1086; J. Ellis, P.M. 1o861 with the 
History of Staffordshire," referring to Freemasonry in his following officers and members of this lodge :-Bros. J. 
day; and "Articles of Union between the Grand Lodges Leece, S.W.; J. Casey, .J.W.; Hug-h S?Cncer, Sec.; 
d Englancl," Ancients and Moderns, of 1813. We n:iw j R. Beck<tt, .J.l>.; .J. Savage, I.G.; R. Reader, S.S.; 
come to some curious and interesling ol<I rrcorJs of lodges, Walker, fcmpleton, H. Gill, Marsden, Ro.lgers, 
also an account of the coat of arms as used by the old W. P. Vines, Senior Deacon 1570; Roberts, 
Company of Freemasons, granted by the Ciarencicuit Beer, Ottawell, Langton, Woodend, Worthington, 
King at Arms, A.D. 1472-73, which were again confirmed Thomas, MOlll, Williamson (Tyler), Dr. Macbeth, Lewis, 
in A.D. 1520-21, and ''Entered in Visitacon of London," Griffiths, Lan1ing, and Barrow. The rcpresentativee of 
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the Klrkdale Lodg.,, No. 1756, were Bros. E. Johnston, 
W.M.; Gick, S.W.; Ferguson, J.W.; Mitton, Trcasurtt; 
Bargery, S.D.; Hay, j.D.; Grierson, Mc.; West, S.S.; 
Marshall, j.S.; Thornton, and T. Singleton; and from 
other lodges there were present Bros. R. Brown, P.M. 241 ; 
j. Winsor, W.M. 241; John Latta, S.D. 241; T. M'Wean, 
P.M. ro35; j. M'Wean, W.M. 1035 ; G. Sculthor~, P.M. 
1035; R. R. Forshaw, S. W. 1035; T. Fozzard, P.M. 1035; 
J. P. Bryan, 1035; Crosby, 823 ; J. Atkinson, Sec. 1609; 
Wade, 241; G. G. Walmsley, :192; Abram, 1,1931 Barlow, 
1713; Whitehead, 67,1; _Lyon, J.D. 171,H H. Barrows, 
P.M. 673; R.R. Martin, P.M. 1094; H. Davidson, 1393; 
Jones, 1 :a64; Johnson, :149 ; Hunt«, 249 ; Macindoe, 
174)6; E. T. Ingham, 1620; H. Gribbin, 1356; Jones, 
j.W. 292; J. C. Fish, 1264; Hindtiaulgh, 1490 (Ben· 
gal); L Peake, 10.15 ; Gordon, 1035 ; S. K. Gardtiam, 
1035 ; Dr. M'Gregor, 680, and otheu. There were also 
ptttcnt at the faneral Mr. James Sykes, Mr. P. Sykes, and 
Mr. J. D. M•Greiror, friends of the deceased. Each Past 
Master of the Walton Lodge carried a beautiful wreath of 
white camcllas to throw into the gravr, and all the brethren 
carried sprigs of acacia for the same purpose. The bre· 
tbren, wearing white glovts and tics, after marshalling at 
the Skrlmcndale Hall proceeded to the deceased brolhtt's 
late residence, in West minster-road, where they were joined 
by the relatives and near friends. All the shops and places 
cl busiorss in the vicinity were closed in respect for the 
occasion. The proccs5ion took its way ro the parish church, 
Walton, where it was met by Bro. Rew. Dr. Hyde, J.W. 
1o86, and Chaplain, who bqan the burial senice. The 
churchyard was crowded with sympathising ~pectators, 
and the bretbrm and friends quite filled the sacred edifice. 
Tbe 1enice was most lmprcuively carried out by the rev. 
Chaplain, and at its dose sprigs of acacia were thrown 
into the grave by all the bttthn:n. At the close of the 
burial senice, Bro. the Rev. Dr. Hyde gave a short ad
dress. He aaid that the beautifal ICt'Yice just read by him 
required no addition from him-that servict, so full ol 
comfort for sunivors and hope for th'llC who were gonr. 
Still he could not refrain from saying a few words with 
reference to their late brother, Bro. Archer. Herc, in 
bis case, hope was exchanged for assurance. They i:artcd 
with their . brother, not with the hor- only, but "ith the 
s~ &hat "we haYC c:ommitrcd bis body to the ground 
in sure and ctttaln hope ol hi• rcsarrection to ettrnal life.'' 
As he lived, IO he died. May his n:ample stimulate us 
to folio• him. His heart was full ol sympathy for othen, 
his band ewer ready to help, and his p11rsc always open to 
rhe ap~lol the nttdy and distressed. Many will miss 
oar dear brother, and none more so than the members of 
his own lodge, who always looked up to him for advice 
in all their transactions. c~uld we now sec through the 
panels of this coflio we should only sec the li!elcss· clay ; 
the spirit has winged its flight lo the rrgions of the blest. 
As be !ind, so be died, a peacdul, truthful Christian. 
May our end be like his, and may we be enabled, by 
DiYine help, to leave as good a name behind us as 
our late brother has d1>ne. At the conclusion of the 
lllOlt impressive ceremony the brethren returned to 
S!ielmendale Hall, and scpar.tted after partaking of 
Jancbeon. The funeral arrangements wue well carried 
oat bf Bro. Croxton. 

LODGE OF BENEVOLENCE. 

The Freema.3on. 
J• The Provincial Grand Ma!ltt and the Deputy Pro

Tiiiclal Grand Master shall be, respectively, ex-officio, 
Prcsidcnt and Vice-President of the Institution. 

4. The lnstiturion shall ~ managed by a Con1mittee 
of twenty members, 'Who, together with the Treasurer, 
shall be elected at the annual general mectinJ of the 
donors and subscribers. 

5. The Chairman and Vicc-Ch:airman shall be elected 
by the Committee, which shall meet monthly, at such time 
and place as they shall appoint. The Committee shall 
appoint a SCCR:tary. 

6. The funds of the Institution shall be provided by 
bequests, donations, and annual subscriptions. 

7. A donation of £. 5 shall entitle the donor to two votes 
for life; and a like num!xr for every additional £. 5. 

8. A lodge or chaptttmaking a donation of £10 shall 
be entitled to two votes ; and one Tote for evr.ry additional 

£.s. J · di 'd I b 'b' . 9. A odgc, chapter, or m v1 ua su sen mg 5s. per 
annum shall ha we one vote at every election of children or 
annuitants; and one vote for every additional !iS. 

10. The petitioning lodge of any candidate shall co~ 
tribute not lcu than one-tenth of the annual cost thereof ; 
and shall also be responsible to the Committee for the due 
appropriation of all grants made to such candidate. 

11. All bequests and donations shall be invested, and 
also such portion of the surplus funds above annual ex
ixnditure as the Committee shall from time to time deem 
ad1isable. 

1:1. The Trustees to be appointed a• shall be hereafter 
determined. 

13. No funds cJ the Institution shall be expended on 
buildings. 

14. No child shall be eligible whose father has not 
been for five consecutive years a subscribing member of a 
regular lodge within the province or West Yorkshire, ex
cqit In cat1e of death, or of his becoming incapacitated by 
blindnc111, paralysis, or infirmity, from earning a liveli
hood. 

15. No Mason 'Who has •ot been a subscribing member 
of a regular Jodgr within the province for five consecutive 
years, and no widow whose late husba!ld has not been a 
subscribing member for three consccDtlvc years, shall be 
eligible for an annuity. 

16. The annual general meeting shall be helil in the 
month of June, at such time and place as the Committee 
may appoint. 

17. That when, and as soon as any clild shall be elected 
to the Royal Masonic Institution for Boys or Girls, ~r when 
any annuitant shall be elrcted to the Royal Maso~tc Bene
volent Institution for Aged Freemasons and W1co"s of 
Freemasons, they shall cease lo be tho recipients of the 
bentfits of thii Institution. 

ROYAL MASONIC INSTITUTION 
GIRLS. 

FOR 

The General Committee of this Institution met on 
Thursday Jut, at Freemason's Hall, Bro. t:. Letchworth in 
the chair. The other brcthn:n present-were Bro•. A. H. 
Tattershall, H. M. Levy, Herbert Dickctts, Francis H. Webb, 
Henry Venn, S. Rosenthal, K. Cox, Thos. King•ton, R. B. 
Webster, W. F. C. Moutrie, James E. Peters, (Lieut.·CCll.) 
Wm. Paas, Thos. Cubitt, H. Muggcridge, Poter de Lande 
Long, Dr. Hope, Joshua Nunn, Thomas W. White, J. 
Faulkner, W. Baily, H. Massey (P>-ttmtUon), and F. R. W. 
Hedges (Secretary). 

Two candidates were placed on the list for the October 
election. 

The following hrelhren were proposed for the House 
Committ~ for election at the next meeting :-Bros. 
Edward Cox, H. A. Duboi.•, W. Hopt", M.D., K. utch· 
worth, Pete, De Lande Long, E. M<llher, Joshua Nunn, 
Col. Peters, J. A. Kueker, Griffiths Smith, A. H. Tattrr· 
shall, Thomas White, R. Warner Wheeler, Frank ltich· 
ardson, Ch:ulrs Hammerton, and John l\lason. 

The propositions for the Audit Committee were Bros. 
W. Bailey, J. G. Chancellor, Hrrbrrt Uickett•, Thomas 
Kingston, H. C. uvander, W. Roebuck, R. B. Webster, 
H. Venn, James Cutbush, H. M. Levy, a•1d Robert 
Berridgr. 

The Committee then adjourned. 

CONSECRATION OF THE ROYAL 
NAVAL MARK LODGE, No. 239. 
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DISTRICT GRAND LODGE OF MALTA. 

The usual half-yearly meeting of this District Grand 
Lodge was held on Thursday, the 10th inst., at the 
Masonic Hall, Valletta. The District Grand Lodge was 
o~ned:in ample form at 8.30 p.m., R.W. Bio. William 
Kingston, D.G.M., on the throne. Present: W.Bros. Chew. 
E. Rosenbusch, D.D.G.M.; A. M. Broadley, D.G.S.W.; 
W. Watson. D.G.J.W. ; G. Lcgond, D. G. Treas.; 
Capt. F. W. Becchcy, P.D.G.J.W.; C. Riecbelmann, 
P.D.G.J.W.; W. Rotherham, P.D.G. Registrar; and 
Starkie, as D.G. Sec.; and many other Grand Officers, 
together with the Masters, Past Masters, and Wardens of 
all the lodges in the district, and many visiting brethren. 

'The minutes of the last meerinir held on the 24th 
September, 1878, were read and confirmed, and those of 
the Committee of the Board of General Purposes held on 
the .1rd inst. were read and adopted. 

The R.W.D.G.M. then nominated and invested the 
officers o! D.G. L. for the ensuing yrar. He had, after 
much consideration, decidrd upon appointing the present 
D.G.S. W., Bro. Broadley, W.M.of Ancient Carthage Lodge, 
No. 1717, Tunis, to tt.e office of D.D.G.M., which he did, 
with the hearty concurrence of W. Bro. Rosenbusch, the 
present D.D.G.M., who had dischargecl the duties in a 
most tfficient manner. W. Bro. B roadlry was obligated 
and invested, the D.G.M. remarking that as his visit to 
Malt>L woul<l be short, and availing himself of the presence 
o! all the Masters of the lodges in his district, he wou Id 
take the opportunity to read the p~lent o! W. Bro. 
Broadley's appointment. After which, the D.G.M. ap
pointed the following brethren as officers of D.G.L. for the 
ensuing year, to each of whClm, on investing them, be 
delivered a short address, impressing upon them the im· 
portancc of the duties of their respective officers, Yiz. :-
Bro. Riechclm:ann, P.M. 407... D.G.S.W. 
,, C. E. Coffey, W.M. 349 D.G.J.W. 

W. Oahu, W.M. 407 ..• ... D.G. Reg. 
Rev. G. N. Godwin, J.D. 349 ... D.G. Chap. 

., J. W. Starkey, Src .• 149 D.G. Sec. 
,, W. J. Jones, S.W • .H9··· •.• D.G.S.D. 

G. Crabtrer, S.W. 515 ••• • .. D.G.J.D. 
,. Professor S. Souiller, 1717 D.G. S. of W. 
,, Professor H. Stilon, J.W. 515 ••• D.G. D. of C. 

E. Grcbbell, Sec. 407 ••• D.G. <lwd. Br. 
,, A. B. Tagliafcrro, .149 ... ... D.G. Std. Br. 
,, J. A. Mauhew1, 407 .•• D.G. Org. 
,, G. Westrup, 51.~... ..• . .. D.G. Purst. 

W. Bro. Scgond (W.M. 515) was unanimouslyre-el•·clrd 
D.G. Tr<asurer for the ensuing yrar, and Bro. Beck, D.G. 
Tyler. These officers were duly investee!. 

Tne D.G.M. then stated that he had received several 
Idlers of apology from members who were un!lble to 
attend the meeting, and read those from Bro. J. H. Stevens, 
the acting British Consul-General at Tunis, S.W. 1717, 
anJ from Bro. the Chevalier Tulia de la Tunisie, Imperial 
German Consul at Tunis, also a member of No. 1717. 
Ho then requested the D.D.G.M. to translate to the meet· 
ing a letter in Italian from the W.M. of the Italian lodge. 
Risorgimcnto, at Tunis, containing fraternal greetings and 
good wishes. The D.G.M. then called upon the W.M.'s 
present to name D.G. Stewards for the ensuing year, when 
W. Bro. Coffey named Bro. R. F. King for No •. l49; W. 
Hro. Dahu named Bros. Birch and Stanley for No. 407. 
W. Bro~. Segond and Broadley both expressed thc-ir desire 
to restrvc their appointments. The D.G.M. expressed the 
great satisfactio:i he felt in reviewing the very prosperous 
con<lilion of Masonry in his district. Referring to the old
est of all the lodges, that of St. John and St. Paul, he 
warmly praised the great exertions o! W. Bro. Watson 
during the past year, wbict. were bcinR: ably followed up 
byJthe present W.M., Bro. Coffey. The Union Lodge was in 
a very flourishing state, and was on the point of investing 
a parl of its available funds in Donsols; the condition of 
the Zetland Lodge wa• also very satisfactory, "hilst the 
progress made by the Lodge of Ancient Carthage, at 
Tuni,, was extraordinary, and owing to the grt'at zeal dis
played by the D.D.G.M., Bro. Broadley, W.M., the roll 
of members excccdc<I one hundred. He had the pleasure 
of visiting Ibis lodge in June, 1878, and was much grati· 
lied with the satisfactory manner in which all the books, 
&c., of the lodge were kept, and with the good feeling and 
harmony that prevacled all th'e members. Tunis having 
!>ecome such an important part of his district, he had 
appointed W. Bro. Broadley his D.D.G.M. for the ensuing 
year feeling confident that that hrother would zealously 
folio'... the excellent exi.mple of his predecessor in office, 

The monthly meeting of the Lodge of Benevolence was 
held on Wednaday ewning at Freemasons' Hall. Bro. 
Jo.a.aa Nun, Senior Vice-President, occufied the Presi
dml.'a cbaic; Bro. Janaea Brett, Junior Viet-President, the 
chair of Senior Vice-President; and Bn;. W. T. Howe, 
E.P .. tlae chair ol Junior Vice-President. The other brc· 
thrcn pracnc were Bros. Henry Garrod, P.M. 749; S. 
Ra.non, P.D.G.M. China; Thot. C11bitt, P.G.P.; ChaJlcs 
Atkins, P.M. i7 ; Griffiths Sonith, P.G.S. ; W. Mann, P.M. 
187; J.M. Klcnc:k, P.M. 13,19, &c.; Charles Fredrrick 
Hogard, P.M. 204; W. H. P<:rryman. P.M. 3; George D. 
Skqgs. J. Atlam111n, H. Roberts, c. C. Bell, Chas. Davy, 
G. W. Dyer, john Holden, E. M. Hubbuck, W. West 
Smith, Charles H. Webb, Neville Green, Thos. 
Smith, G. P. Britten, F. G. Baktt, John Con· 
ltable, George Bibby, A. M. Thomas, j. H. Matthews, 
Alfn:d Withers, John Cooper, R. W. Chamber· 
Jain, Wm. Henry Famficld, F.dward &:. Parr, George 
Free. G. Macdonal:I, H. A. Stacey, R. H. Blatchford, M. 
~ Loewenstark D. l\f. Belfrage, J. Newton, William 
St~hens, Kdwin Bonner, B. W. Swallo'W, Hy. J. Avery, 
W1Diam Richards, ~. J. Bumstead, W. R. Marsh, John 
Hervey, G.S.; H. G. Bass, Assistant G.S.; and A. A. 
Pendltbury. 

The new lbt co111priscd no less thaa thirty-eight cases. 
The bn:thrcn, after sitting more than foar houn, rclicnd 
thirty.four ol tbete cues, with IU'nS amo1111ting in the 
wbole to ,C63CJ. One cue was dismisaed, one was with· 
dra"'11, and two cues wens dcferttd. 

The consecration of this new Mark lorl~c !Cl<•k place at 
No. J, Red Lion-!quare, on Friday, the 1l!:h inst. After 
the ceremony of advancement the lodge .,:is consccra~d 
to Mark Masonry by R.W. Bro. C. F. Mauer, JlllG.W., m 
a most c:orrrct and impressive manner, assi1ted by V.W. 
Bro. Dewar, Grand Asst. Sec., and W. Bro. Hy-:!e Pullen, 
P.G.S.8. 

Bro. Rosenbusch. . 

'W.BST YORKSHIRE MASONIC BENE
VOLENT INSTITUTION. 

Bro. Matier afterwar:ls installed Bro. Stephen Bai ton 
Wilson as W.M. of the lodge, who thereupon appointed 
and innsted his oftlcen. 

Brt.s. C. F. Matier, Frederick Binckes, and Donald M. 

Bro. Broadley, in returning tlianks, assured the D.G.M. 
that every member of No. 1717 considered it a high 
privilege to belong to the district over which he had so 
long and successfully presided. The D.G.M. then referred 
to the st4tc of the funds of D.G.L., and remarked that 
{. r 50 had been inves~ed in Consols. No further. business. 
being before the meeting the D.G.L. was dosed tn ample 
form at 10 p.rr~ 

The officers and members of D.G.L. and many of the 
~isitors adjourned to a banquet, which was presided over 
by the D.G.M. After the toasts of "The Queen and the 
Craft," and "The M.W.G.M., the Prince of Wales," had 
been proposed by the D.G.M., and responded to mo~t 
enthusi'lstically, the D.o.e.M., Bro. Broadley, proposed m 
appropriate trrms "The Health of the D.G.M., Bro. 
Kingston." He said the D.~.M: had in D.G.L. referr~d 
in flattering terms to the fioun~hmg state of the lodges m 
the di;trict, and the ual and activity displayed by those 

The following was referred to in a leader last week, but 
was Wt out owing to pressure on our space :-

r. The lnstitutlori shall be C'llled the" West Yorkshire 
Masonic Senewolent Institution." 

:a. The objects of the lnstirution shall be :- . 
(A) The boarding, clothing, and educating-, 'Wholly or 

partially, the children of decease<! brethren, and the 
children d. brethren who, from misfortune, are pre
Tcnted from proFCfly educating or providing for 
their children. • 

(1) Assisting the advancement of any such child on 
leaving sc:bool. 

(c) The granting ol annuities to aged and decayed 
l"rttmason1 and the widows of Frccmuon1. 

Dewar wttc unanimously elected honorary members of the 
lodge. 

Amongst the brethren present we observed, in ad~ilion 
to those mentioned above, Bros. Mothersill, Hart, Brett, 
Homann, Healry, Homann, jun., Chapman, Pulley, and 
Glasspool. 

The bnthren afrerwards dined at the Albion Hotel, 
Southampton-street. 

~~~~~ .... ~~~~-
The Standard of Wednesday last announced 

that the Rev. R. J. Simpson had declined the Bishopric ?f 
Barbadocs but on the following day it stated that this 
was an ~rror. The rev. gentleman had decline~ the 
suggestion of a deputation from the Synod of Jamaica. 

who ruled over them, but he felt sure th'.lt the brethren 
would agree with him that the satisfactory c Jndllion of 
these Masonic bodies was chiefly i'uc to the grrat exertions, 
Masonic knowledge, and wide popularity < f their chief 
ruler. The present meeting was peculiarly interesting, as 
the D.G.M., Bro. Kingston, had now completed the first 
decade of bis rule. These remarks of the D.D.G.M. were 
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recdYed most cordially, and tbe toast was resp:>ndcrl to in 
the heartiest manner. 

The D.G.M. warmly thanked the brdhren for the kind 
manner wilh which the toast of his health had been 
ttc:cived, and proposed "The Health "f the P.D.D.G.M., 
Bro, Roscnbusch," whom be most cordially thanked for the 
valuable aid be had rendered him during bis two ytars' 
tenure of office, and testified to his unfhgging zeal for the 
prospcrily of Masonry in the di•trict. 

W. Bro. Rosenbusch briefly replied in suitable term1. 
The D.G.M. then proposed "The Health of the newly. 

appointed l>.D.G.M., W. Bro. Broadley," of whose inde
fati~ble ual during the past two years u the W.M. of 
Ancient Carthage, and the successful manner in which he 
had advanced English Masonry in Tunis, be could not 
speak too highly. The It.est was cordially rrceiYcd with 
the accustomed honours. 

The D.D.G.M. having rrturned thank~, grattfully 
alluded to the fraternal conduct of his friend Bro. Rosen
busch, who had done all that laid in his power to further 
his appointment. He then rdcmd to the Yisit ol tbe 
D.G.M. to Tunis in June last, who had braved the heat of 
a tropical summer, and by his cxntions bad done much 
good work in Tunis in the cause of Masonry. Speaking 
of Masonry in that part of Africa, he trared its histc.ry for 
a comiderable time, and said that the Lodge of Ancient 
Carthage numberrd amon1st the hundred member• com
posiiig h brethren of no less than scyen different nation
alities, and fiye differrnt creeds, who all worked together with 
the greatest harmony, and were all u11itcd by their willing 
allegiance to the Grand Lodge of England. Bro. Broad
ley, in conclusion, referred to the R..\. Chapter, No. 1717, 
and the nluable assistance rendered by M.E.Z. Comp. 
Rotherham in ill foundation. He congratulated the 
D.G.t.. upon the appointme.1t of so excellent a Mason to 
the S,W. chair for the ensuing yr.ar, and propa.ed his 
health, as well as the health of all the D.G. Officers who 
bad been appointed that cnning. 

The toast was enthus;asticllly r~i•ed, and W. Bro. 
Rotherham returned thanks. 

A tde-gram of congratulaticn from Dr. Funaro and the 
officers of the Italian lodge, Rlsorgimento; at Tunis, was 
rccciYed by the D.G.M. during the banquet and cnmmuni
cated. to the brrthn:n, who warmly appreciated this token 
of goodwill. 

Several otbu toas.ts wen: giYen and responrled to heart ii y 
during the course ol the evening, which was most enjoy• 
able to all present. 

The brethren at Tunis ».ve prescn~d the D.G.M. with 
a very handsome album, containing views of the city and 
neighbourhood, in remembrance of his Yisit in June, 1878, 
and of the rccollcc:tions connected with i•. The dedication 
is signed by the principal officers of Ancient Carthage and 
Kingston Marl.: Lodges, and of the Royal Arch Chapter, 
No. 1717. The Kingston Mark Lodge was founded to 
pcrprluatc the memory of the D.G.M.'1 vitit to Africa. 

SERIOUS ILLNESS OF LORD 
SKELMERSDALE. 

On TI1unday, the 17th inst., a memorial stone to the 
memory of the late Rector of North l\lcnls wu laid In 
the walls of All Saints' Church, Southport, by Admiral 
Barton. The church is just now undergoing alteration1, 
it being enlarged so that it will be made to accommodate, 
when completed, about 1 :aoo persons. The land for the 
erection of th~ sacred edifice, as well as an endowment, 
was giYCn by Mrs. Charles Hesketh. The cost ;if the al
terations '!ill be aboat J,;4500. At the laying of the 
memorial stone there was a Ycry large attendance of those 
intcrelled in the Church movement. The memorial stone 
should have been laid by Bro. the Right Hon. Lord Sll:el
mcradalc, D.G.M., R.W.P.G.M. West Lancashire, but a 
letter was received from Lady Skclmcndale to the effect 
that bis lordship was suffering from bronchial catarrh 
and considerable feyer, but that the wont symptoms were 
over. 

;fllasontc anb 6mtral ~ibinp. 

ROYAL MASONIC BBNEV'OLENT INSTITUTION. 
-The Earl of Zetland, Prov. G.M. of Frccmuons for tbc 
N. and E. Ridinir of Yorkshir~, will preside at the next 
anniversary fcatival of this Institution in 1880. We 
doubt not that he will be strongly supported by our York· 
shire bn:tbrcn. 

The Fifteen Sections will: be worked at 
La Tolerance Lodge of Instruction, fNo ~JS, held at the 
Green Dragon, 2, Maddox-street, W., on Wednaday even· 
ing, 3otb Inst., when Bro. J. Hurdell, l .G. 13,.S, Hon. Sc<". 
of the lodge of t instruction, will preside. Lodg'c will be 
opened at 7 p.m. 

The installation of E. Companions Mark 
Samuel ~lbam, as z., Thomu Poore, as H., and Rich
ard Noakes F"ICid, as j., of the Panmure Royal Arch 
Chapter, No. 720, will take place at the Hom's Tavern, 
Kennington, S.E., on Monday, the 12th of May, at five 
p.m. The Installing Principal on this occasion will be ex
Companion James Stevens, P.Z., and Scribe E. of the 
ehapter. 

The installation meeting of the Northern 
Counties Lodge, No. 406, will take place on Wcdn"5day 
next, the 3oth inst., at the Freemasons' Hall, Maple-street, 
Newcastle-on-Tyne, when Bro. john Page, S.W., will be 
installed into the chair of K.S. by Bro. Robert L. Armstrong, 
P.G.P., the presiding W.M. The Prov. Grand Officers 
will be pr~cnt on the occasion. 

Major A. W. 0. Saunders bas been installed 
as Right Wor1bipf ul District Grand Master of the Madras 
Freemasons. 

The Freemason. 
A Shakespearian menu ! Good. The plats 

are well garnished, too, thanks to the wit of Comp. Walter 
Wellsman, M.E.Z., who has arranged them suitably to 
the Bard of .Avon's Natal day, when St. Dunstan's 
Chapt•r cnjoycJ a consecration banquet. The menu itself 
is adorned by a photograph of W.W. himself, 
by Mayman of Fleet-street, an:! the M.E.Z.-jon't ask 
who they are-an: wamed--from" Hamlet" that" urC\'ity 
is the soul of wit," while the Second and Third Principals 
arc infonned,-from "The Merry Wives" that they arc 
"Men of my Kidney," and the chapters generally-from 
" Othello "-that " we cannot all be masters." With such 
fQst of reason, good di!{Cltiom must haye waited on 
a.ppetite.-Whiu/tall Rt?Vw. 

The annual festival of the Wellington Lodge 
of Instruction, No. 548, will be held at the lodge house, 
the White Swan, High-street, Dcptf1.rd, on Monday nut, 
the 28th inst., at seven p.m. Bro. Bumstead, P.M., and 
Secretary of the m'lther lodge, will prrtidc, and he will be 
supported by seyeral well-known brethren of the South 
London District. 

We understand that R. W. Bro. John Fawcett, 
P.G.M. Durham, ha• decided to holrt the next annual 
meeting of bis Provincial Grand Lodge in Gateshead, 
under the boner of Lodge• Nos • .S and 424. The meet· 
Ing will be held on or about October :ust. 

The ceremon1 of installation will be worked 
at the Royal Arthur Lodge · of In11ruction, PrillOCI' Head, 
York-road, Battersea, on Tuesday nrning next, at eight 
o'clock. Bro. Joseph Wright, P.M., will inata.l the s. W. 
of the Royal Commemoration Lodge. Brethren arc kindly 
invited to attend. 

The Fifteen Sections will be worked at the 
Fin1burv Park Lodge of Instruction, No. 1:188, Earl Rus
sell, l.slcdon•road, Holloway, by the memhcrJ of the Strong 
Man Lodge of Instruction, by in•itation, on Wednesday 
next, the 3oth inst., at 7 o'clock precise!). Bro. R. G. 
Tolmie, W.M. 861, will preside. 

METROPOLITAN MASONIC MEETINGS 
For the Week ending Friday, May 2, 1879. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 26. 
Audit Com. Boy1' School. 
Lodge 11cu, Burdett, Mitre Hot., Hampton Court. 

,, 1686, Paitton, Crystal Palace. 
,, 17o6, Orpheus, F.M.H. 

Chap. 1329. Sphin:i:, S.M.H., Camberwell. 
Red Cross Con. 6, Roman Eaglr, Anderton'• Hot.,Flcet-1t, 

Looou or IHsT11ucT10N, 
Lily, Greyhound, Richmond. 
Maactiester, 77, London-st., Fitzroy-sq. 
Star, Marquis of Granby, New Cross-rd. 
klaton, King'• Head, Ebury Bridge, Pimlico. 
Percy, 113, Southgate-rd., N. 

Lodge 

" 

MONDAY, APRIL 28. 
4' Royal Somerset Ho an:! ln•emeaa, F.M.H. 

t8, Old Kings Arm1, F.M.H. 
,, 1615, Bayard, 33, Golden-square. 

Looau OP l1HT11vCT1011. 

Wellington, White Swan Hot., High-st., Deptford, 
St. John, Guo Hot., Wapping, 8 till 10. 
Prince Leopold, Lord Stanley Tu., King11and. 
Strong Man, Old Rodney'• Head, Old-st., E. 
Sincerity, Railway Tav., Fcnchurch-llt. Station. 
Camden, 174, High-st., Camden Tuwn, at 8. 
Tredegar, Royal Hot., Mlle.end-rd. 
St. James'• Union, Union Tay., Air-111:. 
Perfect Ashlar, V1etoria Tav., Lower-rd., Rotberhithe, 
Upper Norwood, White Hart Hot., Church-rd. 
Marquis of Ripon, Pcmbury Tav., Amherst-rd., Hackney. 
Loughborough, Warrior Hot., Brixton. 
Weat Smitbfidd, New Market Hot., West Smitbfidd. 
St. George's, Globe Tav., Greenwich. 
Doric Chapter, 148, Globe-rd., Mile End-rd., at 8. 
J<>hn Heney, Albion H'lll, London Wall, at 7.30. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 29. 
Lodge 14t1 Faith, Anderton'• Hot., Fleet-It. 

LonGU OP INSTRUCTIOJI• 
Metropolitan, 269, Pentonville-rd. 
Yarborough, Green Dragon, Stepney. 
Domatic, Sum:y M.H., Camberwcll New-road. 
Paith, 2, Westminster Chambers, Vict'>ria-st. 
Prince Fredk. Wm., Lord's Hot., St. John'a Wood. 
Prosperity, Hercules Tu., l.eadenhall-st. 
Dalhousie, The Sisters' Tav., Po"nall-rd., D.t.lston, E. 
Florence Nightingale, F.M.H., William-st., Woolwich. 
Constitutional, Bedford Hot., Soutbampton Bdga., at 7. 
brae!, Rising Sun Tav., Globe Road. 
Wandaworth, Spread Eagle Hot., Wandsworth. 
Royal Arthur, Prince'• Head, York-road,~ 
Beacontrcc, Red lion, Leyt.onstone. 
Escelaior, Col"rncrcial Dock Tav., Rotberhithe. 
ot. John of Wapping, Gun Hot., High-st., Wapping. 
Ulington, Three Bucka, 23, Gresham-st., at 7 p.m. 
Leopold, Gregorian Arma, Jamaica.rd., Bcrmondacy. 
Mount Edgcumbc, 191 Jermyn-st., St. James''· 
Sir Hurh Myddclton, th, St. John's-a.-rd. 
Met:ropoliraa Chapter, Jamaica Coffee Ho., Cornhl!l. 

Grand Festival. 
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 30. 

Lodge SC,S, Tempcrancc·in-tbc-East, 6,Newby-pl.,Poplar. 
Chap. 8Jo, Lily of Richmond, Greyhound Hot., Bichmd. 

LoooKS or INSTRUCTION. 
Confidence, Railway Tavern, Fenchurch-~t •• at 7 till 9. 
Urban, 23, Gresham-street, Cit)'• E.C., at 6.30. 
Ne" Concord, Jolly Farmers, Southgate-rd., N. 
Mt. Lebanon, Horse Shoe Tay., Stones-End, E. 
Pythagorean, Portland Hot., London-st., Gn:enwicb, 

APlllL z6, 1879. 

La Tolerance. 2, Maddo:i:-st., W., at 7-4S· 
Peckham, Maismore Arms, Park-rd, Peckh&ll:. 
Stanhope, Thick~ Hot., Ancrley. 
Finsbury Park, Earl Russell, hledon·rd, Holloway, at 8. 
Southwark, Southwark Park Tav., Southwark Parlt. 
Duke of Connaugbt, Havelock Tav., Dalaton, E , at 8. 
Duke of Connaught, Faunce Arms,South-pl., Kcnngtn. at 8. 
United Strength, Hope and Anchor, Crowndale-rd,N.W. 
Whittington, Bed Lion, Poppin's-court1 Fleet-st., at II. 
Lewis, King'• Arms Hot., Wood Green. 
Royal Jut.ilee, 81, Long Acre. 
Lanathornr, Swan Hot., StratfonL 
rcmperancc in theF.ut,Gcorge the 4th,lda-st.,Poplar,7.Jo. 
Thbtle, M.M.M., The HarpTa.crn,'at 8. 

THURSDAY, MAY .1. 
LoJge 27, Egyptian, Anderton'• Hot., Fleet-st. 

,. 45, S•rong Man, M.H., Masons' Avmuc. 
,. 23 '• St. Andrew'•, F.M.H. 
., 55,., Yarborough, Green Drag.u, Stepney. 
,. 1_t60, Royal Arthur, Wimbledon Club Lecture H. 
,, 1361, United Senice, Grryhound Hot., Richmond. 
,. 1539, Sum:y lllasonic Hall, S.M.H., Cambcrwcll. 
,, 1724, Kaioer i-Hind, 68, Regent-st., W. 
,. 1765, Trinity College, 61, Weymouth-st., W. 

Chap. 17 4, Sincerity, Cheshire Cbccae, Crutched Friars.. 
,, 1507, Metropolitan, 26«), Pcntonville-rd., N. 

Looau OP llflT&VCTIOlf. 

Union Waterloo, Chatham Arms, Thomas-st., Woolwich. 
Euptiaa, Huculet Tay., Leadcnhall~st. 
Fidelity, Yorkabire Grey, Loadon-IL, W. 
Fit•bury, jolly Anglers' TRY., Bath-It., City-rd. 
Ebury, u, PODIODhy-st.1 Mlllbank. 
Highi(&te. Bull and Gate, Kc:ntiah-town. 
The Great City, M.H., Maaona' Avenue. 
Hirh Croes, Coach A Horaea, High-rd., Tottenham. 
Salilbury, Union Tav., Air-It., Regent-at. 
Southern Star, Crown Hot., Blackfriars-rd. 
Great Northern, Berwick Arms, Bemcra-st., Odord-IL 
Roee, Walmer Castle Hot., Pccltha111-rd., at 8. 
Covent Garden, Ashley'• Hot., Co'l'mt Garden, at 8. 
Crusaders, St. john's Gate, Clakenwcll, at 9. 
Prince Frederick William Chapter, St. john's Wood. 

FRIDAY, MAY 2. 
lodge 7o6, Florence Nighling .. lc, M.H., Woolwich. 
Chap. 8, British. F.M.H. 
Mark 123, Wut Smithfi<l·I, New Market Hot., King·st. 
Encamp. 134, Blonde!, Cannon-row, W estminstcr. 

Loootts or IN~TRVCTION. 
London Masonic Club, 101, Queen Victoria•st., E.C. 
Stability, Guildhall Tav., Gresham-st., 6 to 8 p.m. 
Robert Burns, Union Tav., Air-st., Rcgent·st. 
Belgrave, Harp Tu., Jermyn-st., W. 
Unions Emulation (for ·M.M.'s), F.M.H. 
Temperance, Victoria Tay., Victoria-rd., Deptford. 
Metropolitan, Portugal Hot., Fleet-st., at 7. · 
St. Marylebone, British Stores Tu., St. John's Wood. 
Wcstboumt, Lord's Hotd, St. john's Wood. 
United Pilgrims, Surrey M.H., Camberwcll New-m. 
St. Jamea's, Gregorian Arms, Jamaica-rd., S.E. 
Duke of Edinburgh, Silver Lion, Pmny.ficlds, Poplar. 
Doric,. 79, Whitechapel-rd., at 8. 
Burgoyne, The Red Cap, Camden Town, N. W. 
St. Luke's, White Hart, King's-rd., Chelsea. 
Chigwell, Prince's Hall, Buckburst-hill. 
Roy;ol St~ndard, The Alwyne Castle, St. Paul'1-rd., N. 
Rand:t;,;h, lkll and Anchor, Hammersmith-rd. 
Finsbury Park. Earl Russell, lsledon-rd., Holloway, at 8. 
William Preston, Fe,.thcrsTav.,Up.Gcarge-st., Edgware-rd. 
Earl of Carnarvon, Mitre Hot., Goulboumc-rd.,Nottinr-hlll. 
Pytbagortan Chapter, Portland Hot. London-at..Greenwicb 

MASO SIC M~ETINGS IN WEST LANCASHIRE AND 
CHESHIRK. 

For the Weck ending Saturday, May 3, 1879. 

MONDAY, APRIL 28. 
Lodge 148, Lights, M.R., Warrington. 
Chap. 241, Friendship, M.H., LiYCrpool. 
Derby L. of I., M.H., Lii-erpool. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 29. 
Chap. 721, Grosvenor, M.lt., Chester. 
Mcrcbanll L. of I., M.H., Linrpool. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 30. 
Lodge 86, Loyalty, Crown Hot., Prescot. 

" .. .. .. 
484' Faith, Gerard's Arms, Ashton-in-Makerficld. 
580, Harmony, Wheat Sheaf, Ormskirk. 
730, Ellesmere, Royal Oak, Chorley. 
758, Ellesmere, M.H., Runcorn. 

THURSDAY, MAY 1. 
Lodge 249, Mariners, M.H., LiYCrpool. 

,, 950, Hesketh, Royal Hot., Fleetwood. 
,, 1032, Townley Parker, Whittle-le-Woods. 
,, 1070, Starkey, Black Horae, Kirkham. 
,, 1473, Bootle. Town Hall, B.xitle. 
,, 1576, Dec, Union Hot., Parkgate. 

Chap. 758, Bridgewater, M.H., Runcorn. 
St. Jolln'1 L. ol I., M.H., Liverpool. 
Duke of Edinbur&h L. of I., 111.H., LiverpooL 

FRIDAY, MAY 2. 
Lodge 1375, Architect, Didsbury Hot., Didsbury. 
Hamer L. of I. M.H., Liverpool. 

HeLLOWAv'a 01NTMSNT AND P1Lu.-Sure rellcf.-Tbe weak and 
enenated auff"er aueratly from nervous affectlona •hen atorm1 or 
electric dU.turbancea aglta1e the atmmphere. Neuralgia. SoUty 
rang•, and flylnR pains, very diatreuin1 to a delicate 1}"8tem ma1 
be readily temoYcd by rubbing tbi1 Ointment upc>n tlie atfected 
part arter it baa been fomented with -rm 'Water. Tbe Plli1 taken 
occasconal.ly In tbe do1e1 preacribcd by the ln1tructlon1 kttp the 
digestion en order, exdte a free flow Of healthy bile, and regcn. 
crate tbe lmponrlahed blood with richer materl1l1, rHnltlag from 
thorouahty aalmllated food, wanUng which the 11ron11Qt mull 
lnCYitably aoon alnk Into fceblencu.t and the delicate 6Dd It dlllicult 
to maintain cxi.tcnce. Holloway'1uinlmeat and Pilla arc lafalllble 
rcmcdlea.-[l\ovr.] 
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GRAND FESTIVAL. 

Grand Fcsti•al of English ~reemasons was held on 
Wednesday, the last Wednesday in April, accor ding to 
ancient custom. Grand Lodge was opened shortly after 
five o'clock in the c•ening, when about fiyc hundred bre
thren were p«Sent. The Right Hon. the Earl of Camat
•on, M.W. Pro Grand MasteT, prC6ided, having General 
Brownrigg, Provincial Grand Master for Surre)t on his 
right as ~puty Grand Master, and Bro. Saruuel Rawson, 
Past Distric 1Grand Master of China, on his left as Past 
Grand Ma•tcr. Lord HennikeT was in the Senior Grand 
Warden's chair, and Captaiu Platt, Past Junior Grand 
Warden, ir. the chair of Junior Grand Warden. The other 
Grand and Past Grand Officcn present were Bros. Sir 
Albert W. Woods (Garter), G.D.C. ; Sir M. Cosia, 
P.G.W. ; S. J. Mcintyre, G.R.; Cot. Shadwell H. Clerke, 
G.D. ; Erasmus Wilson, G.D.; Dr. Jabez Hogg, P.G.D.; 
James GlaisheT, P.G.D.; J . M. Case, P.G.D.; K. E. Wendt, 
G. Sec., German C.xrespondtnoe ; A. j . Duff Filer, 
P.G.S.B. ; Peter de Lande Long, P.G.D.; C. C. Dumas, 
P.A.G.D.C.; Robert Grey, r .G.D. ; S. L-ith Tomkins, 
P.G.D.; John A. Rucker, P.l.i.D.; Frands Ro!>inson, 
P.G.A.D.C.; Joshua Nunn, P.G.S.B. ; Thomas Fc:nn, 
P.G.D.; Charles W. C. Hutton, Past Grand Deacon; 
Henry Gusiavus Buss, As~istant Grand Secretary; 
J. Wright, P.G.P; John Hervey, G.S. ; Sir Henry 
hdwardt, Pro•. G.M. W. Yorkshilc; Jan; es Lewis Thomas·, 
A.G.D.C.; Rev. Sir J . Warren Hayes, P.G.C.; Rev. J. 
Edmund Cox, D.D., P.G.C.; Rev. R. J. Sim~on, P.G.C. ; 
RcT. W. A. Hill, G.C.; Rn. H. A. Pickard, G.C.; John 
B. Monckton, Presitlcot of the Board of Gcner .. l Putposes; 
Hmry J . P. Damas, P.G.D.; Raphael Cosia, G.D. ; 
William H. Lucia, G.S.B. ; William T. Howe, G.P. ; 
William Wilson, G.P.; Raynham W. Stewart, P.G.D.; 
Sir Edmund Lecbmerc, Pro•. Grand Master of Wnrcesta; 
Rn. C. W. Arnold, P.G.C. ; RCT. Charles J: Martrn, 
P.G.C., Dep. Prov. G.M. Suffolk; C. E. Willing, G. 
Org.; Wilbclm Kube, P.G. Org.; E. P. Albert, P.G.P.; 
Tbomu Cubitt, P.G.P. ; Hyde Pullen, P.G.S.B.; F. P. 
Mondi, P.G.D. ; Re•. Robert P. Bent, P.G.C.; Lt. Col. 
J. Crcatoa, G.T.; Wilhelm Ganz, P.G. °'&'•I Col. J. 
Whitwell, M.P., P.G.J.W.; J M. Wike, P.G.P.; 
Bracbtooc Baker, P.G.D. ; Charles A. Marton, P.G.D. ; 
and C. 8. Payne, G. Tyler; A, A. Pendlebu!l• W. 
Dodd, W . Lee, Nnille Green, James Willing, J. Clemow, 
John Allen, Herbert Dicketts, Colonel James E. Peters·, 
William Stephens, Color:cl SomeTvitle Burney, George 
Kenning, H. Massey (~mruuon), and John While. 

After Grand Lodge had been formally opened, Bro. John 
Heney, G.S., read the minutes of Ian Quarterly Com
munication so far as they ttlated to the election of Most 
Worshipful Grand Muter. These ha•ing been duly con
firmed, Sir Albert Woods (Garter), G.D.C., proclaimed his 
Royal HiglmcsJ, by all his titles, Grand Master of the 
Order. · 

Jbe Earl of Cama"on then said it was his duty to 
announce the appOiotment again this year of himself as 
Pro Grand Master, and the announcement was received 
with sneral rounds of applause. When the applause bad 
~d, bis Lonlsbip said that though the office was not an 
clcrti•c one be felt deeply grateful for the proof the brethren 
bad just given that be had the confidence of Grand Lodge. 

Sir Albert Woods then proclaimed the Right Hon. the 
Earl of Cama"on as Pro Grand Master, and the customary 
grand salute was given. 

The Earl of Carna"on next said that the Grand Master 
bad again appointed Lord Skdmersdale as Deputy Grand 
Master, and he regr<tted that in consequence of indisposi· 
tion bis lordship was not present with the brethren that 
day. 

The following brethren were then announced as Grand 
Officers f->r the year, and those who were present were 
duly inttstcd with the collars, badges, and jewels of their 
rcspcctiyc offices o,.-

••• S.G.W. 1.ord Kensington, M.P. 
Major.Gen. the Hon. Somerset G. 

Caltborpc ... 
Rn.W. A. Hlll 
Rev. Chas. Spencer Stanhope 
Lkat.-Col. Joho Creaton 
£. J. Mcintyre, Q..C .... 
J. B. Moackton 

••• j.G.W. 
, .. G. Chap. 
••• Asst. G. Chap. 
••• G. Treas. 
... G. Beg. 
_ Plea. B.G.P. 

The Jf~eemason. 
John Hervey . .. • •• G. Sec. 
Ernst Emil Wendt ••• G. Sec. Ger. Cor. 
Reginald Bird ... S.G.D. 
George Mellor ••• S.G.D. 
Horatio Lloyd ••• J.G.D. 
Matthew Clark ••• j .G.D. 
John Gibs'ln ••• ... ••• - G.S. of W. 
Sir Albert W. Woods (Garter) . .. G.D. of Ccr. 
Sherill George 'liurt ... ... AssL G.D. ot Ccr. 
Samuel Mullens ... G.S.B. 
Christopher Willing ••• G. Org. 
H. G. Buss ... • •• Asst. G. Sec. 
W. Wilson ••• G. Purs. 
James Kcnch... • •• AssL G. Purs. 
C. 9. Payne ••• ••• ••• • •• G. Tyler. 

The Earl of Camarvon nelfl said he had to dcclarc th 1.t 
the Most Worshipful Grand Master appointed Wonbipful 
Bro. W. T. HowP, Past Grand Punuivant, to taltc rank 
and wear the clothing of a Past C:rand PursuivaoL 

Bro. John Hervey, Grand Secretary, at the request of 
the Earl of Camarvon, read the following list of Grand 
Stewards for the year :
Alderman John Whitaker Ellis 
John Batley ••• 
Horace James Browne 
Henry James ... 
C;i.ptain Wm. Robert G. Farmer 

Looge 1 
2 

4 

l 
Edward John Beale ••• 8 
john N. Smith 14 
Robert Paulson Spice... 21 
Edward Charles Davies 23 
Wm. Coppard Beaumont 26 
Hilton C. Barker ••• ... 29 
Thomas Birch Dyer (M.D.)... 46 
Thomas ~ynolds ••• 58 
John Thor~wn Chancellor 6o 
Robert Winter Sprague 9t 
Arthur Steains... 99 
Edward Cutler 197 
George Plucknctt, jun. ••• ... ••• 259 

The Earl ofl Carnarvon apin roK, Md said : Tllerc is 
only one piece of business that yet remains to be dis• 
charged, and it is that I should ani>ouncc to 
you that Bro. William James H:ighan, l'ast Senior 
Grand Deacon of England, has compiled a numcri· 
cal and numismatical register cf lodges which form the 
Grand Lodge of t:ngland, and be states in the letter which 
acrompani<s this book that be desires to present it for the 
acceptance of Grand L'ldgc on tbi~, the annual Grand Fc•
tival, and that it is the first work on English Masonic 
numismatics, and the first which has given the arms and 
bearings ot Grand L'Xlgr. I cannot say myscll I havt 
had the opportunity of aamining it cloacly, but it acems 
to me t{' be very carefully drawn up and to be embellished 
by some very well cr.ecuted drawings, particularly some of 
Uic medals and jewels ol the Cult, aod i have no doubt it 
will be the plea.sure of Grand Lodge to give their thanks to 
Bro. Hughan for thi~ prcseo~ion copy. 

The brethrel! havanJ signified their assent by applause, 
no other wuk remairung to be done, Graad Lodge was 
closed in ample form. 

The brethren then adjourned to Freemasons' Tavera, 
where a sumptuous banquet was provided by Bro. Alfred 
Bellt, the proprietor, to the orJcr of the Grai;d Stewards. 
Between two or three hundred brethren sat down, the Earl 
of Carnarvon presiding. Most .of the Gr;.od Office" and 
Past Graod Officers who auendcd Gr.ind Lodge were prc
ecnt, together with the Grand Stcwarda, Past Grand 
Stewarda, and the Gr .. nd Stewards for the coming year, 
whose names were announced in Grand Lodac by Grand 
Secr<tary. 

When dinner was o•cr grace wu sung, and the usual 
toasts given at Grand FCltival were proposed. 

The Earl of Camarvon, in giving the toast of " The 
Queen," said: Brethren, on these: occasions the old saying 
is perfectly true, that "brevity is the soul of wu; " but 
there is one toast which can never be omiUcd from the 
meeting of all loyal Englishmen, let alone Masons; it is 
the toast which cornea 6r1t and fOC'CIDost, which is most 
loyal, most ancient, most acceptable to us all," The Health 
of Her Majesty the Queen." 

The toast having been most cordially drunk, was fol
lowed by the National Anthem. 

The Earl of Camarvon next said : Brethren, in the 
old, and I suppose I ma7 vcnturc to say the unenlightened, 
days of Fttemasonry, it was considered almost high 
treason in the Craft to admit the name: of any woman. 
Since then we have mended our mannen, and I rejoice 
to sec so many bright eyes looking down upon us this 
evening. But there is the name of one lady, a very great. 
lady in England, for whom we make still a great ex~p
tion, and whom we always honour second on our list. 
May it always be so. Jt is many years in the life of 
this generation now since the Pri11cess of Wales first 
landed on these shores. With every year that has rolled 
by we have learned to know ha better, to admire her 
mo~, to accept ha, if it is possible, more and more as 
the adopted daughter of this country (hear, hear); and 
though many years haYe rolled by sbe seems to us as 
fair, as beautiful now as the hour she landed; and, u 
our experience bas laught us, in6oitely more prized and 
deeply loved. Brethren, " The Health of Her Royal 
Highness the Princess of Wales and all tbc Royal 
Family." 

The Earl of Camarvon : BRthren, the next toast tbat I 
have to propose is, I am sure, a very welcome one to you • 
Th<re arc, doubtlcu, many bcrc who were present this 
time last year, and if so, they will rcmcmbeT His Royal 
Highness the Prince of Wales, our Grand Master, pre
sided on that occasion. The Craft gave him one of those 
b~y and coollal welcomes that tbc C~t alone can gi•c. 
He is preTeDted this year from attending, bat though 
ablcnt from us, I do~ not that be caniea u in bis milld; 

and of this at lea.Sl we may be sure, that he is pretent io 
our minds this evening, Blethren, the period during 
which His Royal Highness has ruled over us has beeli 
one signalised in the history of English Freemuonry by 
a continual progress and prosperity. Lodges ban been 
added, and perhaps in almost pater numbers than was 
desirable ; members have flowed in upon us, which ha.e 
been. as far as I know, no check, or stint, or limit to 
the prosperity of the Craft; and though prosperity teaches 
ever the lesson of caution, still we may truly and · fairly 
connect that )lt'osperity with the rule of our Grand Muter. 
Brethren, let me give you " The Health of His Royal 
Highness the Moil Worshipful Grand Master of England." 

Sir Henry Edwards, Prov. G.M •. for West Yorkshire: 
My Lord, Ladies, and Brethren, it is with extreme c!ifl• 
rlcooe I rise to propose the next toast, which I was not 
aware was going lo be entrusted to me till the moment I 
ca.me into this room. I am sorry I did not ' know it 
!IOQDer, as I might have prepared some remarlr• to put it 
before you in all its bearings, and dilated upon the merits 
of our Most Worshipful Pro Grand Master. In Yorbhird 
and Lancashire there is no olie living better known th an 
be is, though be has not come among us vet'f fn"quently; 
but the more w;c see of him, the more we like him ; and I 
assure you that on the last grand occasion he Yisited us 
it was perfectly enchanting to see the whole of a vast room 
filled with people who came tD meet him, and to hear it 
ringing with applause. I say this to his face-Lord Car
narvon, as Pro Grand Master, ii the most popular Pro 
Grand Master we e•er had. I think this is a case in 
which we may mention, without fear of contradiction, that 
in public, as well as in printc life, Lord Camarvon is well 
known. He has been well known from the time of bil 
boyhood to the time when be was at a public school, to 
the time be left acbool, at the uniYCl'Sity where he distin
gui,hed himself, as we all know ; and since then as a 
statesman and as a public man be has earned the respect 
of e•ay man he came in contact· with. I cannot help say• 
ing he has earned the ttspcct of every man in the king
dom, as a politician and as a private gentleman. Now, 
my lord, it is a great gratification to me to have to stand 
up heTe to propose your health, and I bnpe that many 
JParS lo come, in different parts of the country wbcrc 
we so often meet 'n these festive occasions, I may again 
have the great pririlegc-for privilege I count it in no 
small degrec--of meeting you. We ban amongst us, as 
tbc heads of our Order-I say nothing more now about our 
Grand Master, as we have already drunk his health, or 
Lord Skclmcrsdale, and others I could name-but I must 
say that it will be a plcasu~, and a great pleasure, to all 
to respond to lhc toast, I am about to propose to 
you "The Health of Lord Cama"on, Most Wonhipful 
Pro Gran'1 Master of English Frc:crnasons," with all the 
henoun. 

The toatt having been received most enthusiastically, 
Tbc: Earl of Camarvon, in reply, said-Brethren, I 

bar.Uy know how to fi11d adequate words in which to con· 
vey my feelings to all of yru for the kind reception you 
have gi•en my name. I ban been now so familiarised by 
your kindness on a hundred occasionsthat I have almost 
to r"pcat tbc same formula cac-h time we meet over and 
over again, and yet pray believe me that the words are not 
the words of mere idle cc.mplimcnt!and form, but they flow 
from the inmost depths of my heart ; and ! assure you that 
I ne•cr come among brother Masons, not only without a 
ecrlse of their deep kindness aod their sympathy, bot also 
without feeli.1g how very little: I have really do11e, how 
little I cveT can do, to make an adequate and fitting return 
for that kindness. Bttthren, the tut time that I had the 
pleasure of listening to the genial eloqucnoc of my kind 
friend, Sir Henry Edwards, it was in his own province, 
where, I will venture to say, no man ever won greater or 
more deserved popularity. He made me feel that York
shiremcn were not only among the most noble but that 
they were among the: most kindly men in England, and 
I can assurc you that not only has it been a great pleasure 
to me, holding the office which I do, but that I have alto 
conceived it to be my duty, as far as I coul<I, whenever 
business or any other cause leads me to other parts of the 
country, to become known to my provincial brethren, and 
to communicate with them fairly face to face upon all 
those subjects which interest the Craft, Brethren, I will 
take this occasion of saying that which I bavc said often 
before, that the more London and country brethren can be 
brought togetheT, the more they can understand the re
quirements each of the otheT, the m«e, above all, they 
learn, as they are certain to learn by communication, that 
the interests of the two are one and Indivisible In the Craft, 
the better it is for them and for the Craft. Brethren, it 
has been my lot to be a Mason and to pass through vari
ous stagc9 and degrees of Masonry now for many years 
-more yean, perhaps, thar. I like quite to reckon ; but I 
maf say that, looking back on that period,· whatever it is, 
I think I can trace many changes that have occurred in 
the Craft; and, I will venture to say, those changes have 
been all good. We had this evening in Grand Lodge, as 
you are aware, an interesting book presented to us, con
taining tbc registeT of many curious events lo English 
Masonry running over many generations and yean. How 
many lodges have sinoe come int.> existence; how many 
lodges buc passed away; ~nd, again, how many lodges 
that seemed to have nearly dted out haTe sprung into tt· 
newedexistcnc..-, and sometimes into reinvigorated existence; 
and yet I venture to say that, taking all in all, the changes 
which have occurred since the \'vents which that book 
chronicles, those changes ban been all, .on the whole, 
good and wholesome, and in the true direction of Masonry. 
Let me only say this, that we. as a body, must experience 
changes, and if we accept it In the right sense, those 
changes can do nothing but good to us. But let us al
ways when accepting nery change keep steadily In Yiew 
the great landmarks of the Order, which the wisdom of 
tbo9c who went befoce laid down for UI; ao shall we 
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prosper; so shall we hand down the great heritage com
mittrd to us, not only in uni'11p'lircd honour and credit, 
but even in adclitional strength, vigour, and reputathn to 
auc:coeding Muons. (Great cheering.) 

The F.arl of Camarvon : Brethren, I am sorry to tres
pass so frequently and so rapidly upon your patience, but 
there is a1aothcr toast, and I cannot permit anr one to 
take from me the privilc17c of proposir>g it to you ; it is 
"The H•alth of my noble friend and brother, Lord 
Slcclmersdale, the Deputy Grand Master." Bro. Lord 
Skelmersdale, I doubt not, woolJ have heen with us to• 
day, as he has been on so m'lny occa5ions, but for indis
position. I rcptted tn hear that he was detained by 
illness, but I rejoiced afterwards to bear that illncs'l bad 
much passed away. I regrdtcd, however, that it had not 
so far abated to. allow .,f his being here to-night. 
Though be is absent we shall delight to honour l im with 
this toast, and we shall remember him with every good 
wish and hearty hope that before long he m'ly he entirely 
restored to health, and a 'Jle to take part in all our enter· 
tainments. 

Col. Whitwdl, P.G.J.W.: Most Worshipful Pro Gnnd 
Master of En~hn<I, with your permi,sion, and at your 
request, I rise to ask you and the brethren to jnin with me 
in drinking the next toast. Hitherto the toast bu been 
purely personal. I ask the Grand L'Xlge of England now 
to exp'lnd their feelings, and extend them to the brother 
lodges of Scotland and Ireland. Within the territory of 
Her Majesty the Queen three indep~ndent nationalities of 
Masons exist; but the Prv Grand Mlster told us though 
there is divisibility, there is uninn (checn); and in this case 
while there is a trinity of lodges, there is unity of brother
hood. (Cheers.) Situated, as my province is, close to 
the brethren of S:olland, we know the friendly feeling that 
exists between the Scotch and English Masons, and the 
intcr.:hangc of international relations. For Auld Lang Sync 
we will remember Scotland for once. (Cheers.) And if 
with me you had gone to Ireland you would have cspe· 
ricnccd the cordiality of the brother Masons of that in· 
teresting island. (Hear, hear.) We feel the nationality 
of Masons is maintained with dig11ity, and yet through 
all there is, while separated, that idcntitv, so that we cease 
to forget there is any difference in our localities, and when 
I meet a brother Muon In any part of the world he is our 
brother Mason. (Cheers.) If I flO to Canada I meet a 
number of my Scotch brethren. On the plains of lndi'l, 
and in the battle fields of that cnuntry, many a Scotch 
Mason has grasped the hand of an English brother in the 
hour of danger. This is the principle th'lt unites us one 
ancl all, and I am sure you will drink enthusiastically 
" Prosperity and Succe.,s to the brother Grand Lodges of 
Scotland and Ireland." (Cheers.) 

Bro. lEneas j. Mcintyre, Q.C., Grand Registrar: 
Most Worshipful Pro Grand Master, at the reque;t and 
command of th.: Pro Grand Master l rise for the purpose 
of proposiug the next toast, and I will say that it is a toast 
which will always be received among Masons with the 
greatest satisfaction, and, with respect to the brother who 
is called upon, with great confidence; because we know 
the toast is well de!ervcd, and, upon the principle of 
honour to whom honour is due, is always received with 
respect, espcci:J.lly by Freemasons in old England. The 
toa~t is that of the Provinci~I Grand Masters holding 
office under the Grand Master of England. As the Grand 
Master of England, as head of the Craft, receives the 
respect of all Masons throughout the whole country, so 
the Provincial Grand Ma•tcrs in provinces and counties 
deserve and receive the respect of M.uons who h"ld under 
their banner. In tim"s gone by, and at the present time, 
the Worshipful Maskr has selected for office those brethren 
who have di.tinguished them~lves in the Craft, and hold 
high positions in the provinces. We knoov a great num• 
Lcr of the Provincial Grand Mastecs of England. I am 
glad to s"\y on this occasion we have one among us who 
holds office in one of the most distinguished and important 
pro•inces in the <"OUntry, namely, the West Riding of 
Yorkshire; and when I mentivn the name of Sir Henry 
Edwacds (cheers\ who proposed the health of the Pro 
Grand Ma~ter on this occasinn, I hav.: only to ask you to 
receive him as a sample of what the otber Provi11cial 
Grand Masters are, and if they arc all as good as he (and 
I trust they are) you will not find a better body of men 
throughout the whole of England. I b,g t" prop1Se for 
your a< ceptance the toast of" The Provincial Gritncl Masters 
of the Provinces of Engl~nd," coup ing with it the name 
of Sir Henrv Edw.ud<, the Prov111cial Gcan•I Master of 
the West Riding of York. (Chters.) 

Sir Her>ry Edward•: My Lord, Ladies, and Brethren, by 
your favours I rise again for the second time (though I 
ought to make an apo'ogy for so doing), to rrsp:md to the 
toast proposed ju•t now. I have betn for the last four 
years a Pruvincial Grand Ma.ster of England, under the 
favour of our noble chief, ancl I may sRy this, whatever 
the country may think o tur Provinci"\I Gr!lnd Masters 
in their separate counties tl•cy ought all to be under great 
obligations to thDSe men who take the traublc-, and who 
spend so much of their time in i.ttending to the interests 
and the duties of Freemasons in their respective counties, 
and I say that without hesitation, for I am quite sure it will 
be accepted b~ •he Masonic body generally as a truism. 
(Cheers). Without a good chief what are you worth; 
without good officers bow t'an a regiment work ? The fact 
is that it is through good gcmrals and good officers th11t 
the Masonic body throughout this great country of Eng!and, 
and also of :;cotland, is worked in the manner it is at the 
present mon cat, and I trust it is done to the satisfaction of 
tho•e c,ver whom they presidc. In the West Riding of 
Yorkshire I ha•eauthority over .~500 Masons, and a more 
loyal body or mm never lived on the hre of the earth. 
(Chern,) I speak of the Mawnic body in the West Ridmf 
of York•hire in every rc~pect; their number is increasing 
yrar by year, and cvcr1tbmg is oonc that is necessary in 
&be intereets of Masonry. I am very much obliged for the 
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honour you have done me and the Provincial Grand Masters 
in drinking our healths. (Cheers.) 

The Pro Grand Master: When on the~e annual occa
sions we meet for the purpose of Grand Frstival, it is not 
only to take stock or all th'lt has h"lppcned .in the year, 
hut it is also to ann< unce the appointment of those Grand 
Officers who di<eharge the esecutivc duties of the Craft 
ducir>g the ensuing twelve months. The duties that de
volve on thoM: brethren are very wei~hty and great duties; 
they are the duties of adminhtration ; they arc bound to 
support the Pro Grand ltfa•ter (cheers) ; to hrlp him in hi~ 
work in Grand Lodge ; they are bound to familiarise them· 
selves with all the principles of M uonry, not l'lnly to 
practise them here in London, but to communicate them 
to their own provinces elsewhere. (Checn.) If I cm judge 
rightly from the marked approval which Grand Lodge 
gave to the appointments which were announced this 
evening, I may augur very satisfactorily indeed for the 
tenure of office of those brethren appointed to-d'ly. (Cheers.) 
W.: wish them all success, and I am quite certain of this, 
that in the duty on which they now enter they will always 
receive the hearty and cordial support of Grand Lcidge 
ancl of every loyal Mason and member of the Cnft. I have 
to gite you with this toast" The Health of the Newly. 
Appointed Grand Wardens and other Grand Oflicen, both 
Present and Past," remembering those who ha\'C done 
good service, as well as paying honour to those who arc 
to do it in the furure, and I beg to couple with it the name 
of the noble I md Kensington, who has to-day accepted 
the great and important offic~ of Senior Grand Ward,n in 
Grand Vidge. (Cheers.) · 

Lord Kensington: Most Worshipful Pro Grand Master 
and Brethren, in obedience to the commands of the Pro 
Grand Master I rise to return thanks for the toast which 
has jtJst been proposed by him, and which you have just 
so kindly r«eived, namely, the toast of the Grand Office", 
Past an:I Pre~nt, of Grand Lodgc. I venture to think that 
I labour under some di!llldvantage in rising on this c;cca. 
sion to return thanks for the toast. In the first place, this 
is the first time I ha•e had the honour of being present 
in Grand Lodge; in the second place, I am afraid I must 
lay myself open to the charge of showing some disrespect 
to the Worshipful Pro Grand M!lster, by being corapclle1 
to torn my back on him while I address you (a laugh); 
but I assure you when I look round and rec so many 
officers, Past and Present, in the lodge, who would have 
returned thanks in a much more able manner than I can, 
I almost begin to think I wish the Pro Grand Ma-ter 
might have made a better choice and selection in calling 
on some one else to return thanks for this toas: ; but I 
hope, when I return thanks for those whose spokesman I 
aro on this occasion, as wdl as for myself, for the great 
ho11our conferrecl on me in placing me in the Senior Grand 
Warden's chair-I say I hope, in thanking you for that 
honour, I may also say the province to which I belong 
claim some honour to themselves as belonging to the 
Western Division of South Wales, on my being placed 
in the office of Senior Warden in Grand Lodge. (Cheers.) 
The Pro Grand Master has referred to the duties that 
ticvolve on the officers of Grand Lodge. I for one shall 
lay those words to heart, and those who hold office in con· 
junction with me l am sure will do the same, and the 
best assurance I can give vou (and these are no idle words) 
is this, that my brother dliccrs and mysrlf will ta 1<e our 
esamplcs from those who prece'1ed us in the offices we 
have the honour to hold (cheers), and we hope that when 
our year nf office has cspired we shall not be found 
wanting, but that we shall ha•e discharge<! our dutiCll to 
the satisfaction of the Most Worshipful Gran1 Master and 
the Pro Grand Ma•ter of this Grand Lodge, I beg to ex
press my cordial thanks to the Pro Grand Master for the 
terms in which he has proposed this toast, and to you, 
brethren, for the kind manner in which you have received 
it. (Cheers.) 

The Rev. C. J. Martyn: In proposing the toast which 
it is a pleasure to me to propose I shall be very short; 
but I venture to think that the toast I have the honour to 
propose by command of the Pro Grand Master is em
phatically the toast of the evening, because it is the toast 
of the Masonic Charities. (Cheers.) I will not detain 
you with statistics of the Girls, or Boys, or the Old Men 
and Women, but I hope in the coming year you will try 
and see if you can put your hands in your pockets and 
help to support the Masonic Charities. (Cheers.) With 
this toast I beg to couple the name of Bro. Hedges. 
(Hear, hear.) 

Bro. Hedges: My Lord and Brethrrn, in rising to 
respond to this toa.st, I cannot but be most deeply sensible 
of the honour conferred up:m the Charities of our Order by 
this very kindly recognition on the part of the Grand 
Lodge of England, and while thanking )OU for the very 
corrlial · manner in vrhich you have recrived this toast, I 
feel it a great privilege to be allowed this opportunity of 
expressing my gratitude to the Craft at large for the very 
liberal support wbich they at all times have extended to 
our Charities. In view, my lord, of the approaching 
f~tival of the Gicls' School, which takes place on the 14th 
of the coming month, on which occasion I have the honour 
to announce that our much esteemed newly-e!ectcd Grand 
Treasurer, Col. Creaton, has kindly consented to preside, 
I C!ln only espress my confidence that it will, as ic the 
past, but afford another proof of the interest at all times 
taken by the Craft in that institution, 'and that on the 
occasion of its 9ut anniver.ary we shall have the honour 
and pleasure to record another great success for the Ma
sonic charities. (Appl.ause.) 

The Rev. R. J. Sanpson: My Lord and Brethren, I have 
been asked to propose a toast, which, however humble 
among the toasts of the evening, is a toast readily pro. 
posed, and inasmuch as the Most Worshipful Pro Grand 
Master has proposed many toasts, and is almost physi
cally incapable of proposing this, I beg to propose " The 
Health of the Grand Stewards, and Bro. Mackintosh, the 

Treasurer of the Grand S!cwards." I am sure that this 
is a toast that requires no spcet'h, more particularly as 
you will prefer the duty we arc going to perform, by join
ing the ladies at the concert in the Tem.,le, to the speech 
from which you are likely to escape. 

Bro. Dr. Mackintosh: My Lord and Brethren, at this 
late hour of the evening it would be unwise in me to de
tain you with any long speech in reply to the toast which 
has just been proposed. I trust that the number of the 
brethren who had appeared before us this evening is a 
sufficient gu'lrantee that they are pleased with the trouble 
we have taken in order to provide them with a comfortable 
banquet; and, sir, we return you our most grateful thanks 
for the honour you have accorded us in having presided on 
this occasion. We are sure that on any future occasion. 
should that be our privilege, we shall spend as pleasant 
and happy an evening as we have to-night. (Cheers.) 

The company then adj1urncd to the Temple, where a 
grand concert was lliven. The ladies ar.d gentlemen who 
performed were Miss Jos~ Sherrington, Madame Antoinette 
Sterling, Mr. Vernon Rigby, Mr. Coates, Bro. A. Lester, Bro. 
H. Taylor, Bro. Chaplin Henry, Mr. Lewis Thomas, Mr. 
Fountain Mecn, and Bro. Wilhelm Kuhc, under the dil'CC'• 
tion of Bro. C. E. Willing, Grand Organist. 

The whole of the arrangements for the evening reflected 
the greatc•t credit oo the Board of Steward~, who were 
Bros. G. Findlay, 197, President; Charles T. Kingsford, 
58, Set'.; Hugh R. Mackintosh, M.D., 4, Treas.; Edward 
Frnner, 1; Thom1s Greetham, 2; Frederick Newton, 5; 
William T. Marriott, Q.C., 6 ; john T. C. Winkfidd, 8 ; 
Charles H. Turner, 14; John Knight Stead, 21; Robert 
Douglas, 23 ; Willia'll Fick us, 26; Spencer John Herepath, 
29 ; James H. Vaughan, 46 ; Thomas Stoward, 6o ; Thos. 
Robert Marshall, 91 ; E1ward Callin, 99; and Jvhu Aird, 
259. 

Bro. James Hayho was toast master. 

REPORTS, etc., intended for inser
tion in current number, should reach 
the Office, (198, Fleet-street), by 6 
o'clock p.m., on Wednesdays. 

REPORTS OF MASONIC MEETINGS. 

ROYAL ALBERT LODGE (No. 907).-Tbc 
inst!lllation meeting of the abovr lodge took place on Mon· 
day the 21st ult., at Freemasons' Hall, Great Queen-strett, 
Bro. F. A. White being the Installing Officer for the !ICCOnd 
lime in successio11. The lodge was opened by Br:>. White, 
who has this year occupied the chair under peculiar cir -
cumstances, and was supported by the following officers 
and vi~itors: Bros. R. Jennings, S.W., and W.M elect; 
G. T. Barr, J.W.; W. H. Farnficld, Sec. and P.M.; J, A. 
1''arnfield, Treas. and P.M.; T. Butt, S.D.; W. Wordley, 
J.D.; H. J. Lewis, D.C. and P.M.; S. P. Moore, J. Dennis, 
T. Griffiths, and T. Ha1tings Miller, Past Masters. Bro. 
F. Cozens presided at the organ, and among the visitors 
were Bros. F. Binckes, Secretary of Boys' School; E. P. 
Albert, P.M. 192, and P.G.P. Eng.; G. Anders:in, S.W. 
60, and G.S. Eng.; C. Coupland, P.M. 913, and 
P.P.G.J.W. Kent; T. G. Day, P.M. 1076, and P.G. Sup. 
of Worb Essex; T. Saunders, P.M. 912; C. S.S. Salmon, 
P.M. 173; J. W. George, P.M. 1.~09; F. Bartram, P.M. 
754; E. Kent, P.M. 177 ; J. Lancaster, S.D. 534 ; J, 
Chinnery, S.W. 145; T. Bates, l.G. 1716; E. J. Mamer, 
167.~; H. S. Harris 569; W. E. Ruddle, 1589; J. F. 
Pud<lon, 16o8 ; J. H. Mance, 180 ; J. Judge, 1178 ; H. 
Good, 1874; J. S. Johnson, 174; F. W. Farnfield, :156; 
L. Potts, J.W. 1716; ]. W. King, l.G. 905; F. Buffcn, 
28; C. S. Boa!dman, 212; andC.Jolly,91.~ (Frttma-). 
The lodge ha v10g been opened in due form and the minutes 
of the last meeting confirmed, the lodge was opened to the 
Second Degree, and Bro. Jennings was preioentcd, in appro
priate terms, by 8ro. Dennis to the Installing Officer for the 
benefit of installation. The ancient cbarges having been 
assented to, Bro. Jennings was presented to a Board of In
stalled Masters, and with the usual honours placed in the 
chair of K.S. He then proceeded to invtst his cfficers 
as follows :-Bros. Barr, Senior Warden; Butt, J. W. ; 
W. H. Farnficld, Sec.; J. Farnfield, Treas.; Snelgrove, 
S.D.; Wordley, J.D.; Lewis, D.C.; Cozens, Org.; Pan
ter, I.G. ; and Harrison, Tyler. The charges were given 
by Bro. White magnificently, every word being clearly 
articulated and eloquently rendered; the applause greeting 
our brother at the conclusion was both warm and una11i
mous. A vote of thanks, to be inscribed upon the minutes 
of the lo~ge, was then voted him, and he returned thanks 
suitably. The loc!ge having been closed in due form, a 
move was then made to the banquet, 'llhich having bttn 
discussed, the usual loyal and Masonic toasts were given 
and heartily responded to. To that of " Lord Skdmers
dale, and the rest of the Grand OEliccrs," Bro. Albert, in 
response, aaid he rose with a great deal of pleasure 
to respond to the toast, but with a great deal of diffidence 1 

because in speaking of the Grand Officers of England, 
and for them, he spoke of himself a1 one of them, and it 
was no easy task so to speak as not to appear egotistical. 
But he could say that the work of the Grand Officers was 
willingly done. They took a deep interest in the welfare 
of the Crafr, He was especially proud to have been present 
that day, beciuse it was a great pleasure and pride for 
him to see the prosperity of the loclg~, and to be present at 
an installation t'eremony so well and ably conducted. 
(Cheers.) On behalf of the Grand Officers, more espct'i
ally Bros. Anderson, Binckes, and himsdf, he begged to 
thank them he1rtily for the toast. Bro. White proposed 
"The Health of the W.M." He eaid that having had 
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the pleasure of installing him, there was yet another 
pleasure for him, and that was to propose his health. It 
was to him a very pleasing task, because Bro. Jennings 
was not only in name the W.M. of that lodge, but one 
whom Ibey could look up to and honour as a 
ruler in the Craft. (Applause). He had served 
c•cry oflicc in the lodge, and it was only 
through some private sc1uplts and considerations 
of bis own that be was not W.M. twelve months 
ago, and then be would ban hdd the position that he 
(Bro. White) held that day as l.P.M. (Cbccn.) In every 
position Bro. Jennings had hdd he had done them to the 
s~tisfaction of the lodge, ar.d he felt sure that when their 
W.M. left that chair, he would lean it with the same 
honour nnd credit that he had gained in bis progress 
through the other chairs. He asked them to drink the 
toast in a bumper. (Great cheer ng.) The W.M., in 
reply, said Le was very much obliged to them for the hon
our they had paid him. He had not much to say for him-
1elf, but sh• ,uld do bis very but to maintain the J>C'Sition 
thty had placed him in with credit to himself and honour 
to the lodge. The toast Gf "The Visitora" brought Brn. 
Binckes to the front, and he faid ht. should be very short in 
bis remarks, not because he bad not an abundance of 
words to say to them, but because there were many more 
pttBent who w<'uld have somtthing to say to the toast. 
He should simply car.tent 1-iimself with saying how de
lighted be was at the invitation he bad received to be pre· 
ICllt, and his reception was such that he trusted some day 
to rtpcat it. Bro. Anderson as well returned thanks. Bro. 
Coupland c:i:prcsscd the pleasur~ be had cspcrienccd in 
being present as the guest of cbcir l.P.M., Bro. White, 
who was a neighbour of his. He had not been in a lodge 
for some time 'll"here tile tenses were more gratified than 
tl <J' bad been that evening. In the hrst place the sense 
of pleasure deri-1ed from beholding good M:isonic work 
I-ad bttn highly gratified; and then there was lbc gratifi· 
cation of the intellectual senses of sight and sound--the 
sight of a goodly number of the brethren in peace and 
harmony-the delightful music that gratified the sense of 
bearing; 4nd lu•, but not least, the splendid banquet 
gratified the sense of taste, and the combination was so 
plcumg that he should not forget it for some time to come. 
He wished the lodge and its Master ocry prospcnty. 
(Chec11.) Bro. Dennis then in eloquent terms propostd 
"1be Health of Bro. White, the Installing Officer." He 
Ill.id it was his proud privikge to have been for many 
years a Past Master of the lodge, and in that time he bad 
1een a great many of the brcthr• n initiated into the mys
teries of the Craft; among tberu were the Present Mastt r 
and the, llns al in&' Officer, whom be had had the plra
sure of ioui<Lcing and installing. How thac brother had 
carrie<1 out cbc duties of the various offices in the lodge he 
would leue them to say. In the name C1f che brethren of 
the lodge he asked Bro. White lo ac:ttpt this handsome 
cold albcrt chain, with Past Master's jewel attached, not 
only as a rcco"nitiun of che esteem and respect in which he 
was held by them, but for services reudcrcd in installing his 
1ucceuor for the aecund ti111c, and concluded by wishing 
him long life to enjoy :be good wishes and support of the 
lodge. Bro. W bite said that it was the second time his 
health bad been drank as the lnstallinc Officer, and the 
sea·nd time he had reetived some mark of th•ir regard, 
and he felt sure he had tbdr rca'ard and oot withes. He 
mi&ht not be worthy of all their approb;ition, but he had 
endeavoured ·tu do his duty by tbc Royal Alben Lodge. 
(Cheers.) Thtir W.M. was one whom be had associated 
with from bis first night in the lodge. Bro. Den .. is bad 
told them that Ile ha-! the plrasurc of initiating him into 
Freemasonry, and he felt sure tb4t wbat he thea learnt 
would never be tradicatcd from his heart. He could not 
sit down without returning them his heartfelt thanks for 
many iavoun he had reet ived at their hands. He hoped 
that with health and strength be should lung be able tG 
do food trnicc to the lodrc, and continue to dcacrYc their 
best wishes. (Applause.) ISro. W. Farnfield then pro
posed " The Cha• itics of the Order," sand Bros. Binckts and 
Nell replied in suitable term9, and the former saying that 
he was there :at the special invitation of Bro. White, who 
was Steward for the forthcoming festiYal of the Boys, 
and be hGfed chc brethren would help him in gct1ing a 
good list, as the Charity was in want of all the h< Ip it 
could geL The other toasts were "The Secretary and 
TrTasurer," " The Officxrs," and Tyler's tGa$L The 
musical direction was under Bro. Cnzc• s, and1Bros. Chap· 
lin Henry, Montem Smith, Cart<r, and L.ster 11ang selec
tions during the neninr splent!idly. 

GA TESHEAD.-Lodge of Industry (No. 48). 
-The regalar monthly meeting of this lodge was heM on 
Monday last, the i8th ult., in the temporary rooms in 
Denmark-street. kdge was opened in du1: form by the 
W.M., Brc>. R. Whi1ficld1 assisted by the following 
brethren. Bros. M. Corbitt, I P.M.; John Wood, S.'-V.; 
J.<..Smich,J.W.; W. Brewis Elsdon, Trca•.; Edward 
Liddell, Sec.; F. W. Middlema,t, S.D.; J. Moult, J.D.; 
J. Boyrtt, l.G.; G. C. S. Liddell, S. R. Ferry, Org.; and 
J, Curry, Tyler; G. G. Uavid!on, j. W. A. Boyett, Wm. 
Baker, George Co1b7tt, A. Rhagg, Thcs. Swan, R. T. 
Swallow, T. E. Brigham, T. Law, D. Sinclair, and othen. 
V1Sitors: Bros. George Har••y, W.M. 1643; J. Cook, 
P.M. 481 ; J. Marchant, P.M., and W .M. 4a4; J. Pr• bcrt, 
P.M. ,p4; J. G<JS~, H . .J. Weldon, A. D. Campbell, 
George IJ. Bar~cr, R. Waugh, George S. Sims.John Becby, 
M. C. Cowao, E. A. GiC>Son, A. Brodir, and ~·. A. Kelty, 
(Frtt111ason). The lodge was open<d in the First D:grcc, 
and after the confirmation o( the minutes of the last 
meeting, and the Trcuunr's report, Mr. Jacob Matthews 
was regularly initial< d into the mysteries of Fr~emasnnry. 
The IO<lg" was then opened in the Second l><"grCf', when 
Bros. Wm. Bakrr and George Corl itt, were pas.ed to the 
degree of Fellow Craft. Bro. Whitfield p~opoS<d, and Br.-. 
R. H. Couk seconded, that Bros. M. Corbitt, 1.P.M.; John 
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Wood, S.W. ; J. G. Smith, J.W.; Edward Liddell, Sec.; 
and the W.M., should form a reception committee tu act 
in conjunctbn with th" Borough Lodge, No. 424, to make 
the necesaarv arrangements for receiving in proper form 
the Pro\incial Grand Lodge of Durham in October. The 
mNion was carried unanimously, the lodge was shortly 
afterwards closed. 

PLUMSTEAD.-Unlted Milltary Lodge 
(Nn. 1536).- fhc usual monchly metting of the above 
lodge louk place at the Masonic Hall, Anglesca Hill, Bro. 
Garbett's house, on Friday, the 18th ult., Bro. H. G. 
Picken, W.M., in the chair, supported by the following 
ofllccrs·:-Bros. W. Wtston, P.M.; H. Shaw, S. W.; D. 
Denes, J.W.; W. Murp!iy, Treas.; G. Kennedy, Sec.; 
W. Welding, S.D.; T. Holleyman, J.D.; H. Hardy, Org.; 
W. A. Watkins, Steward; and J. Lackland, Tyler. Among 
the visitors were Bros. J. Warren, S.W. 700; G. Beaver, 
l.G. 700; R. Beaver, 700; A. Deans, l.G. 13; J. Hazard, 
348; T. Hassell, •.~; H. De Grey, 706; W. McCoy, J.D. 
700 ; T. A. Dobson, St. David's, Edinburgh (S.C.); C. 
Jolly, 913 (Frttma$01J). The business before the lodge 
consisccd of the Initiation of one candidate, and the raising 
of two bttthrcn, which was happily fulfilled. The W.M. 
recited the A.E. cbarre, and worked the degree in c:i:cdlcnL 
style. The case c.f a deceased brother's widow was then 
brought bcfortt-the lodge by Bro. Weston, and supported 
by Bro. Jolly, and it was dccermined that one of her children 
should become \. candi,•atc for the Girls' School of the 
charitv, and the l'ontents of the broken column should be 
hers for her immediate wants. The lodge was then closed, 
and the bre1hrcu adjourned fnr refreshments. The usual 
loyal and Masonic toasts were honouwt, as were those of 
"The Master,"" Past Master,,"" lniuate," "Vbitors," and 
"The Officers." r special toasts were drank in honour 
of Bro. Fountain, who had just been gazetted to a com
mission, and who is univenallv respected in the lodge; to 
Bro. Stevena, un his return from India ; and a most earnest 
and hevty one was drank to the brethren in Zulu Land, 
Bros. Spink•, Brooks, Harris, Tims, Cook, and Field. The 
c:ontents of the charity box yielded {. 2 :is. 6d., and it was 
placed in Bro. IJoll)'s hands for the widow's immediate 
wants, and, af~r a most enjoyable C\cning, the Tyler's 
toast finbhed the proceedings. 

mouth for sending help to bis devoted ~untry. 
He thought the anecdote pointed,. moral and adorned a 
tale. Each of the !>retbrcn should learn to do likewise in 
their respective sphere~, and con•ider, whoever might be 
the head of their Craft and the ruling officen in the same, 
the Grand Offict r aboYc was the officer they ought to scrn. 
Bro. W. B. Robena, l.P.M., proposed "The Health of the 
W.M.," who, he said, was not an untried Mason, but one 
whose career waa well and bun( urably known as that of 
a brother wilo bad served the Order with u,I and fidelity. 
This was an assurance that his Mastership of the Ravcns
bourne Lodge would be all that could be desired and would 
bring lustre to it. As one of the founders of the lodge he 
(Bro. Roberts) felt as evCl'f one ought to feel who took the 
position of Master of a lodge, that a brrtbcr'• intcrcil in 
bis lod'e did not cease the moment he vacated the chair. 
The hono.ir, reputation, and usefulness of a lodge de
pended, in ~ great measure, on the way a Masin managed 
its concerns, and the future fortunes of the Ravensbournc 
Lodge were thoroughly safe in Bro. Nelson Reed's hands. 
He (Bro. Roberts) bad done during bis year of office what 
he could, but though be had been deprived of the pleasure 
and honflur nf occupying the chair during that year it bad 
been a grc<lt comfort to him to know that bis place was 
occupied by other Past Masters of the lod~ who were 
quite competent, and he now left the chair in very good 
bands. He hoped he should appear for many years in the 
same position, and he was sure that as long as the Past 
Masters nf the future followed the eumple of the brother 
just installed the lodge would be a great one, and do hon
our to the neighbourhood in which it was established and 
to chc Craft in general. Bro. Nelson Recd, W .M., in re• 
spnnding, said Bro. Roberts bad ovcrrattd hil (the W.M.'s) 
abilities as a Mason, but he <'ould tell the brethren that 
anything he unc'crtook to do he 1trovc to the utmost of his 
ability to carry out. Bro. Recd then proposed " The In
stalling Officxr," and, after reminding the brethren of the 
efficiency with which be had performed his duties, invested 
Bro. Roberts with a Past Ma\tcr1s jewel, which the lodge 
had vote<I him as a mark of estecmLand affection. Bro. 
W. B. Roberts, 1.P.M., acknowledged )he gifr and toast. 
As to the jewel, be thought it had been scarcely earned by 
his urrtions during the past year. At some meetings 
of the lodge he bad been prennted filling bis pl~'l', but 
be had beea fortunate that evening, thourh under some 
difficulties, to show that when an opportunity presented 
itself he was prepared to perform the ceremonies. He 
<'ould not help thanking Bro. James Terry fur his assistan<'C 
as D.C. in the install<Ltion ceremony. For the jewtl pre• 
scnted to him he was deeply grateful, and though he had 
not sons to hand it do•rn to, he hoped his daaghtcn would 
value it and hand it down lo others. Bros. Bu•h, W .M. 
Temple Bar Lodge; James Cunis, Prudt nt Brethren; and 
Hanley, Univenity Lodge responded to the toast of" The 
Visiton." Bro. Bush noticing 1hat thRt day was the 
anniversary of Shakc.<pcarc'a birihday, which was bting 
ccleltrakd m numerous plarc,, said the o\fasonic Order wa I 
much indebted 10 the immortal bard, who, while w•iting 
''Julius Caesar," found time to think of what would be the 
Ravensbourne l..odgc 1rnd the visitnrs thereat, that " they 
arc all welcome.'' The truth of 1he line had been 
amply verified that evening, for the visi·nrs had received 
princely bOfpitality. He congratulated the lodge on the 
accession uf Bro. Nelson Recd to t~e chair. He had 
watched that brother's career for some yrar~, and it had 
never been bis lot to meet with a brother who had the 
incerests of the Cr-dft more devoutly at heart, or mor• 
determined lo promulgate the glorious tenets of the 
Order, He (Bro. Bu•h} was Master of a lodge of which 
Bro. Reed was Secretary, and he consider< d tl>at a gttat 
dcalnf that lodge'• prosperity was·dur to him. Bro. Recd 
had thRt night inaugurate.! his year of office in a way which 
bade fair for great success #pr the remaioder of his term, 
and no doubt when he ltft the chair he would be crowned 
with honour, and the lodge would have made rapid striMs 
towards grrat prosperity. BrC'. James Cu1tis, in r~pond• 
ing, o~ervcd thac Macaulay, ~pc1<king c•f former time~, 
satd that "breakfast was the most sccial and '11joyable of 
meal~," but our manners mu>t ha\e &ltered, or Macaulay 
was ncYer at the Ravcnsbourr.e [., dge, bccauiKthat evening 
they had had a mostsodal and ePjO) able evening, in which, 
as Shakespeare in Henry V. said "an<I !rien<lship shall 
combine, and brottcrhood." The trethren were happy in 
the name thry had chosen for the loJgr, because it carried 
our thoughts to a place where w ,5 a tree near which 
Wilberforce talktd Qf Emancipa1ion from ~lavrry. The 
Ravcnsbourne Lodge, he hop< d, wou!d e•·cr serve 
in that interest, emancipate all wrong, and 
elucidate right. That was a frer, just, perfnt, and 
complete education, which tau~ht man more justly, gene
rously, and successfully to perform the great duties and 
offices of lifr, both in public and prhatr, in peace and in 
war, koking up to the Great Architect of the Unherse, 
the Grand Ccntl"t'. So Jt,ng as the lodge •as under the 
presidency of Bro. Ne!SC"n Recd, these 1 rinciplc s W<'Uld be 
hantlcd down to other Mast<r~. Bro.. the Rev. W. Taylor 
Jonn and C. W. Thompson responded to the toast of •·The 
P.M.'s.'' Bro. Jones said the lodge had bdnr.. it a ~ery 
honourable sphere of usefulness. Th< y all felt that Ma
sonry was not an "idea," but a reality. Ta•ing the 
words of Shakespcarr, so oftrn rdcrred to that evening, they 
knew their principle wa~, " God be with us, fnr our cau~c 
is just," for their motto was " Brotherly love, relief, and 
truth.'' It would be the anxiety of the brethren d the 
lodge, and 1 he Pa>t Ma~trrs, to carry out this in cheir se
veral positions. Their dut) was to be up and d .. ing, to 
work while it was yet calle<I to-day. fhey had alrcac'y 
laid the foundati<>n of a bcnnolent fund, which was an 
honour t<> trc lodge, and when he said they had invrsted 
that day {.roo in Consols, it sh(lwcd the reality d the dew 
they had. He trasted that cx•mi•le would be followed by 
other loc!gcs, PIT'. Tnompson having al<o said a few 
words in reply, the W.M. rroposcd "The Charities." The 

LEWISHAM.-Ravensboume Lodge (No. 
16o1).-Thc installation mttting of this lodge was held 
yrstcrday week at the Board of Works, Catford Bridge, 
under the preaidcnr.y of Bro. W. B. Rob•rts, W.M. The 
brethren p~sent were Bros. Nelson Recd, S. W.; F. Bur
dett, J. W.; W. Taylor Jon< a, Chaplain and P.M.; W. G. 
Lemon, Trea,,; Samuel Edward•, Sec.; Samuel J. Jcrrard, 
J.D.; Edwin Howard, l.G.; C. W. Steel, D.C. ; H. W. 
Jackson, Archibald Currir, E. Harlock, Thos. W. Willis, 
G. W. Murnanr, H. D. Grazcbrook, Jobn Carline, R. L. 
Sindall, W. H. Young, A.G. Hennell, j. M. Collins, John 
K;mpton, L Stiebel, B. Hortnn, T. W. Williama, H. M. 
Heal, Alfred Thompson, J;imrs Whitehead, Alfred Laycon, 
0. W. Jo;ce, J. Terry (Hon.), F. E. Wilkinson, C. W. 
Thompson, P.M.; and yisitors: BrOll. F. Belcher, M.M. 
Zetland, 655; T. J. Hanley, M.M. Universal, 181; H. 
Keeble, W.M. Moun! ubanon, 73; G. Hartman, Pilgrim, 
i38; John Layton, P.M. Universal, 181 ; Albert J. Pearce. 
W.S. Camanon, r573; F. H. Willcocks, M.M. Carnar
YOn, 1572; Thos. W. C. Bush, W.M. Temple BaT, 1718; 
Rev. R. J. Simpson, P.G.C. Westminster and Keystone, 10; 
C. T. O:i:enham, M.M. Wanncy, 9a9; W, S. Whitaker, 
P.M. and Sec. Carnarvon, 1573; J. J. Avery, P.M. SL 
John, 70, 1 reas. 1671 ; Sampson White, M.M. Great Cicy, 
1416; Bertram Noako, M.M. Moria, 92; L. Hoplrin•, 
M.M. and Org. Camarvon. 1572; J. Cunis, D.C. Prudent 
Brethren, 145; R. H. Morgan, S.D. Mizpah, r671; W. 
Joyce, M.M. 1158; and H. Massey, P.M. 6r9 (Frttma.5"11). 
The work dor1e was raising Bros. Thomas W. Willis, 
George Webster Murnane, Henry D. Grazrbrook, anti 
Archibald Currie, and patsing Br<'. Hannib"l Mure'! Heal. 
Bro. Ro!icrts then installed Bro. Nelson Recd as W.M., 
and the following brethren were appointed to office :
Bro9. W. B. Rubert,, P.M. 181, 1.P.M.; F. Burdet•, S.W.; 
MalJ'nUs Ohren, P.P.G.j.W. Surrey, J.W.; W. T. Jones. 
P.P.G.C. Middlefe:i:, Chaplain; W. G. Lcreon, P.M. 165. 
Treasun r; S. Edward•, Secretary ; S. J. Jetrard, S.D.; 
E. Howard, J.O.; J. Clarricoau, Treasurer 15721 l.G.; 
R. L. Sindall, S. W. 1293, D.C.; J. Carline, W.S.; H. 
Shaw, Tyler. The brethren after the lodge was closed 
went to the Albion, Aldcrsgatc-strcct, where a choice 
banquet awaited them. The usual toasts followed. The 
Rev. R. J. Simpson, P.G.C., in responding to the toast of 
"The Grand Officers" after some introductory remarlcs, 
said, that Bro. Nelson Recd '!las one who adorned his 
Masonic position, and wuuld be true tn the spirit of him 
whose name he bore whrn be said " England e:irpects 
every man to do his duty.'' He was one who would bring 
honour to the lodge. He thought it was a most happy 
circumstance in connrclion with Freemasonry that so many 
men who wrrc pillars of the State, and who adorned every 
position in hfr, should be members of chc Order, and h.e 
hoped that Masonry would always have such men as 
mcm~ns. Rdcrring lo the position rtcently taken up by 
Grand Lodge wich reference to the Grand Orient of France, 
he wished to relate an anecdote he bad heard that day 
concerning a great minister or France who lately pa.sscd to 
his rr:t. Aher the great war with the Germans which 
termin~tcd in the humiliation of France, that great minister, 
who profused his dis'>clief in any Supren1e Power, when he 
hr4rd that the people of France had made ap more money 
t•an was necessary to fill the German coff•r.i, and that the 
harvest of France was more plentiful than it had been in 
former years, burst into tear~, and said, " God be praised ; 
God I knew would remember dear France." So that 
though he was a profrssed di~brlievcr of the Great 
Archicect of the Umvcrse, he could not help, cut of 
the abundance of his heart, praising God with his 
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Sectipns said that charity was the best test and surest proof 
of the 1inccrity oi their religion, an<I he was sure that was 
quite enough to rerommc;nd lhis to..st to the brcthren's 
n t ·cc. The Ra vensbourne Lodge had already made itself a life 
sub,c1iher of the three Masonic Charitable Institutions, and 
they had still in hand for the Benevolrnt Fund over£ 100. 
Bro. James Tury, in reply, said the Institutions had grown 
exteosivdy during the last six or seven years. Sis or seven 
years ago the total iucom: of the three Institutions did not 
reach above f.16,000 or f.17.000. Last year it totalled 
over £42,000. During the same period there had 
been an enormous increase in the number of lodges, in 
kindly feeling, and In the wealth of the members who had 
joined the Order. The advent of the Prince of Wales tn 
the chair gaye a great atimulus to the Order which he 
hoped woul<i always be felt. The festival this year of the 
BcocYolent lo~titution had been the most successful of any 
fcetival yet: (.14,000 was brought in by a body of men 
who bad no other desire but to do good and communicate 
happiness to otbcn. He hoped tbatthe Girls' and Boys' Fes
tival~ would bcassuccessful,butas yet neither had any Chair
lllAll- The right man would, however, no doubt turn up at 
the right time. The Benevolent Institution had 290 annui
tants on its books, the Girl~' School :ioo girls, and 1he Boy~' 
School 210 boys. The Masonic Charities were different 
from other charities, because they had but a limited circle 
to appeal to. He hop:d they might lon'f be considered 
worthy of the support of the Order. They did a vast 
amount of good to those who could not help themselves; 
for nidcncc of which he invited the brethren to go and 
9Ce for thenuclvu. If they did he was sure they would be 
aorry they had not vi.ited them before. Bro. Terry con. 
cludcd by thanking the Ravensbourne Lodge for what it 
bad done in the cause of charity. Tl:e Tyler's toast con.
eluded the evening's proceedings, which were enlivened 
by numerous songs and recitations by Bros. Willcock9', 
Morgan, Hopkins, Pearce, Avery, and Whitaker. 

NEWCASTLE - ON - TYNE. - Hotspur 
Lodge (No. 1626).-The regular meeting of this lodge 
was held on Thursday week, the :i4f.h ult., in the Frce
masc.ns' Hall, Maple-strtet. The bmhrtn present were 
·Bros. Luke Armstrong, W.M.; W. S. Hughes, I.P.M.; 
T. J. Armstrong, acting S.W.; R. C. Symonds, J.W.; 
Robert L Armstrong, P.M., Treas.; Seymour T. Belf, 
acting Sec.; Hugh T. Bowman, S.D.; R. A. Dodds, · 
.J .D.: R. Ferry, as Org.; J.B. Reid, jun., I.G.; George 
:Neabtu and B. J. Proctor, Ste"ards; George S. 
Sims, T) ler, and the following brethren: Bros. Gwrge T. 
Trcwman, R. Waugh, 'Thomas Morgan, Thomas G. 
\\ynship, W. T. Wilson, C. W. Wilson, J. A. Dixon, and 
R. W. Walton. The visiting brethren includrd Bros. 
Benj. J. Thompson, P.M., Prov. G1and Sec.; R. Whillicld, 
W.M. 48; Wm. Cooper, W.M. 1342; W. M. Bdl, W.l\f. 
1557 ; John Page, S. W. 406; S. G. ffomfray, R. Terry, 
R. Willis, F. A. Kdly (Frmna.so11), W. B. Bolland, W. H. 
Thomeon, United Service Lodge, No. 1.~41, Hong Kong; 
W. T. Lowrey, C. B. Ford, and John Usher. The lodge 
was opened in due form and with solemn prayer at 7 o'clock 
by the W.M., assisted by bis officers. The minutes of the 
last meeting were read and confirmed. Apologies for 
unavoidable absence were received from Bros. "john Bell, 
S. W., and Wm. Smith, Secntary. The ballot was then 
taken for Mr. Charles Couper Cripps, proposed at the last 
meeting, and he was declared duly elected. Bro. Cripps 
being in attrndance and properly prepared, was admitted 
in due form, and initiated into the S< crets and mysteries cif 
ancient Freema&onr) i>y the Worshipful Master: the work· 
ing tools of this degree wrre explained by the J. W., Bro. 
Symonds. Bros. Grorge Wt1ite and C. W. Wilson, beinr 
esaruined as to their profide1.cy in this degret-, rc~-eivcd the 
test of merit and retired for preparation. The lo<lge was 
then cpened in the Srcond Orgrce, when Bros. White anil 
Wilson were admitted and passcd to the degree of Fellow · 
Craft by Bro. W. S. Hughes, P.M., who also esplained 
the wmking tools. The lodge was closed down to the· 
First Degree, when Bro. Trewman proposed, and the W .M. 
seconded, a candidate fur initiation at the next regul u 
meeting. An applic:i.tion from the Masonic Hall Company, 
Limited, was brought bc:fore the lodge, but on the muti<m 
of Bro. W. Hughes, P.l\I., seconded by Bro. T. J. Arm
strong, P.M., it was rdcrrcd lo the Finance Committee fo.r 
tl1cir consid.-ration and report at the next meeting. There 
bdng no funher business, the lodge was < losed, and the 
brethren aojourned to refreshment, where the usual toasts 
were proposed and duly respo11ded to. 

MANCHESTER.-Avon Lodge (No. 1633).
The ordinary morothly meetinit of this lodge, and the 
c. lebration of Shakesptare's anniversary, was held on lhc 
23rd ult., at the Denmark Hot• 1, Moss Side. The brettren 
began to assemble towards silt o'do.:k, soon after whkh 
they Sl.t down to tea, provided in one of the rooms of the 
hotd. About 7.30 the lodge W··s opcntd by Bro. P.M. 
Bostock, who sat in the chair of K.S., in the absenc.o uf 
Bro. J . D. Brickles, \V.M. of .he Avon Lodi;-e for the pre
sent year. Bro. Painter occupied the chair of S.W., and 
Bro. Whittaker, J .W. There were present, in addition to 
the members of the Avon Lodg ... , several 'visitors from 
neighbouring lodges. There being no ~pccial business, 
the formal routine of Oj>"Ding and closing in the Three 
Degrees was gone through, after which the members and 
visiting brethren assembled round the festive board. The 
customary loyal and preliminary Mas,.r.ic toasts hadng 
been drunk, Bro. P .M. Bostock rose and drew the attention 
of the brethren to the fact that this bting the anniversary 
d the birthday of William Shakespeare, he should ask the 
meml:ers sitting round the Avon Lodge board to drink one 
toast to I.is mcmcry. When some few yrars ago the 
officers of the new lodge agreed 11pon the name Avon, 
tb~y little anticipated tfie peculiar circumstance that might 
ansc that one of the mettings must necessarily be held on 
the poet's birthday, Hr, therefore, in proposing this toa&t, 
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hoped those brethren who were about to favour them in 
the course of the evening would bear in mind that 
"Shakespeare" was th.o password, and act accordingly. 
The toast was then drunk in solemn silcn~e. Bru. C. ti. 
Sttphenson, stage manager of the Theatre Royal, Man
chester, a memller of the Avon Lodge, then read a paper, 
entitled, "Was Shakespeare ever a Soldier?" He commenced 
by assuming, from certain historical fact~, that Shakes
peare at some period of his existence must have followed 
the armies of the Earl of Leicester i'lto the Low Countries. 
That he must have had the most intimate knowledge of 
military service in all its surroundings, Bro. Stephenson 
ably proved by the technical phrases ani quotations used 
by Shakespeare throughout his Yarious plays. The short 
est1acts read by the essayist from the poet's works in sup
port of his theory gave the paper an unusual interest, and 
being delivered with the force and emphasis of a veteran 
actor and scholar, were hcanily enjoyed. At the conclu
sion Bro. SteFh..,nson recc:ived a unanimous vote of thanks 
for the pleasure he had afforded the members. Bro. W. 
Brown sub~equently gave the scene from King John, 
" Hubert and Arthur," the stirring itory being most pathe. 
tkally rendered, the contrast from the boyish pleadings of 
the one to the gruff responses of the other being cleverly 
marked. Other. Shaksperian recitations were " Fall of 
Wolsey," Bro. A. T. Forrest; ' 1 Queen Mab," Bro. T. 
Cavanah; ·• Othdlu~s Apology," Bro. D. Donbovand; 
in addition to which ..-ere some capital duets for piano and 
violin by Bros. Stanislaus and Vetter, songs hy Bro. 
Whittaker, and a recitation from Bret Harte's writings, by 
Bro. Bracewell, the whole forming a most delightful and 
instructive meeting, 

. INSTRUCTION. . . 
STABI;LITY L.ODGE (No. 217).-Thelastmeet

ing of the season of the above lodge of instruction was held 
on Friday, the ~5th. ult., at the Guildhall Tavern. Present: 
Br1.15. Henry Muggeridge, E. M. Hubbuck, H. Birdseye, 
E. F. Storr, Hewitt, Jonas, Birdsey~, Crossfield~Gale, Mvers, 
Ashwell, Coscns, F. D. R. Cupeslick, Charles Ark.;11, 
George Kenning, Townend, an\! others. Bro. Henry 
Birdseye was pr<s~nt.ed with a jewel for his services as 
Secrttary. Bro. Mui;geridge informed the brcthr.on that 
in cons•quence C'f the g1·eat cxcnion necessary for the carry
ing out of the usual fcsti.al at .the Cl.nnon·street H otcl, 
he had decided not to c.:iu ti:: ue i1. · 

s'ouTHAMPTO~. - Royal Gloucester 
Lodg" (N.o. 130).-fn continuation of the s.ctions 
noticed in our last reftrrnce to this lodge of instruction, 
during the present month the remainder o[ the serhs ol 
fifteen have bten worked, Bro. Sidney Myer presiding this 
month. Bros. H. Lashmore, R. Sharpe, P.M., Can•, J. 
Adams, P.M., and T. Lashmore, P.M., gave tl:e five of thC' 
second . lecture at the first . meeting, and at the closiPg 
mecling of the session on Monday last Bros. Tilling, P.M., 
J. Adam,, P.M., and T. Lashmore, P.M., the three of the 
third. At the conclusion Bro. J. Bloitnl Thoma.•, P.M., the. 
Mayor of Southampton, in the name of tl.e brethren cf 
the J.:.dge, presented Bro. R. Sharpe, P.M., its Honorary 
Seartary and Treasurer since its commencement eight 
yean ago, with a gold centenary jewel of the mother 
lodg"• as a slight recornition of his indefatigable services 
and his unfailing courtesy-a compliment w9ose value 
was enhanced from the secret qf ·its i:itended presentation 
having been well kept. Nearly f<•rty i>rcthre:t, including 
several vi.itc.rs, were present t•> take part in the presen1a
tion of this mark of respect and esteem. 

LIVERPOOL.-Sacred Delta Chapter (Ni·. 
216).-The annual mee1ing of this chapter was hdd at 
the Masonic Hall, Hope-street, Liverpool, on Thursday, 
the 24th ult. Comp. J. Mc Kun<.>, P.Z., was the installing 
chitf, a•sist<d by Comp. J. R. Goqxl, P.Z. The following 
Ptincipals were chaired :-Comp~. D.S. D ... ies, lltE.Z.; 
the Rev. J. Recs Jenkins, M.E.H.; and R. P. Gill, M.E.J. 
The officers inv•sted were Comps. Dr. D. D. Costine, 
P.S.; Wm. Thomas, S.E. ; A. McFabert, S.N. ; J. Skeaf, 
Org.; and T. Armstrong, Treas. Bros. Dr. Chauncey 
Puzey and Banner were eulttd to the Royal Arch Degree, 
and the compai.ions afterwards arljuurned to banquet. 

LIVERPOOL.-Everton Chapter (No. 823).
'fhe usual monthly meeting of this chapter was held on 
Tuesday, the 22nd ult., at the Masonic Hall, Liverpool. 
There were present Comps. J . W. B.1llard, Z.; T. Shaw, 
P.Z.; J• SSC B:rnni11g, r.z. acting H. ; H. A;hmore, J.; 
W. Brosscy, S.E.; H. Trc>itt, S.N. ;J.M. King, P.S.; an1l 
Ptrtr Ball, Ja1.itor. Thtre \\ere aho present Comps. VV. 
Russell, W. Hindbaugh, J . G. 1-lusstll, E. Morgan, J. 
Jacubs, J. D. Griffiths. T. Ddamcrc, D. Callow,J.Sharplrs, 
J. Pendleton, E. Kdly, R. S. Milne, A. Ptnnell, A. Hart, 
J. Coming, and J. Harding. The \isitors included Comps. 
Thos. Chcsworth, P.P.G.R., P.Z. 1o86; Hugh Williams, 
P.P.G.S.B., P.Z. 580, 1091; Wm. G. West, 1086; R. C. 
Yelland, Z. 1094; E. Cnttrall, 203; T. Ruberts, M.E.Z. 
673; R. Washington, P.Z. 109~; R. H. !!\·ans, l'.Z. 292, 
and H. 39.3; and Jcseph Wood, Treas. 249 (Frtemasrm). 

BATH.-Royal Cumberland Lodge (f.1.)
The annual meeting c.f this ancient lodge was htld at fivt: 
p.m. on Thursday, April 24th, at the Masonic Hall. Very 
soon after that hour the lo<lge was opened by Bro. John 
Dutton, W.M., assisted by the following officers :-Bros. 
Cat<r, I.P.M.; Dr. I lopkins, Chaplain; Rubie, S. W.; C. 
Wilkiiison, j.W.; Braham, Secretary; Murlis, M.O.; 

Radway, S.O.; Dingle, j.0.; Peach as S.D.; Merw, 
!.D.; Penly, J.G.; Sparrow, Org. ; Bigwood, Tyler. 
Several visttots of 1•istinclion wrre present, a'llong them 
H. W. Rev. Bro. Davey, P.G. Chaplain, and the recently 
appointed Prov, G.M. for Glo.uceskrshire; General Doherty, 
and other~. Thae were also Past \Iasters Wilton ~nd 
James Dutton, and a larger attendance of the memras 
than usual, as it bad btcome known that arr .. ngcments 
had been made to add eclat to the proceedings. The 
minutes of the previous meeting ha~ing been read and 
confirmed, the annual report of the Treasurer was presented, 
duly audited, and was satisfactory, considering the recent 
espenscs in completing the requisite furniture. A short 
time ago some of the brethren discov<.>red that l\bsonic 
musical ri~uals for the Craft and Mark Degrees, under the 
sanction of Grand Lodie, had several years ago been 
drawn up by the Chaplain of the Cumberland Lodge, and 
published i.1 the Frccmaso1u' Maga11u, and afterwards 
issued as separate works by Bro. W. Smith, at that time 
the proprietor and editor, to whom the ropyright bad been 
presented. It was dekrmined by a few ~ the rqembers to 
introduce Ibis, or at lea>t the greater portion of it; iLnd 
meetings for practice had been held under the guicfanc" of 
Bro. Sparrow, who presided at the harmonium. \ ballot 
was taken for Bro. Harry Smith as a candidate for ad
vancement, whi:h having proved favourable, he was, ad
mitted, and duly advanced to the rank .of M.:11.M. by Bro. 
James Dutton, P.M. The several officers performed lhdr 
duties mvre efficiently than on any former occ-1Sion1 and 
the music interspersed thrnughout the ceremony acldcd 
tn its solemnity and efftctiveness. The Prov. G.M. for 
Gloucestershire especially espressed his approval. The 
chair was then taken by Bro. Dr. Hopkins, Past G.J.W. 
of the Grand Mark Lod5e of England. The w.J.\.t. elect 
was presented, the preliminary proceedings were ~one 
through, the brethren below the chair were dismissed, and 
in their absence Bro. Rubie was duly installed by Bro. Dr. 
Hopkins. On their return the cer<mony was continued, 
amt the following were inYested as officers for the nest 
year :-Bros. John Dutton, I P.M. and Treas.; Dr. Ho,>
kins, Chaplain; C. Wilkins.m, S.W.; Brah:irh Sparrow, 
Org-.; Mercer, S.D.; Penly, J.D.; Peach, I.G.; l lolme;, 
Steward; Bigwood, Tyler. The Installing Mas.kr . i:on
cluded the business by addresses to the W.M., the War
dens, the Overserrs, and the brethren. Votes , of. tl\anks 
for their attendance were 'p•sS<'d to the vbiting tirethrtn, 
and to the reliring Master for his services du1 ing the past 
yrar. Several letters of apology for unavoidable absence 
were read·. The lodge was clusc-1 at 7.30, and lhe brethren 
aojourned to the Ca.tic Hotel for the usual banquet, which 
was thoroughly enjoyet•, the manner in Nhich lhe proceed
ings had bren cvnducted appearing to have an e1hilarating 
effect on all present •. 

PROVINClAL CHARITY COMMITTEE 
FOR N. AND E. YORKS. 

On Monday afternoon, the 21st ult., the members of !he 
Committee for the organisation of the Charity Voting for 
the Profince < f North and East Yorkshire met in the 
Masonic Hall, York. 

TbQSC present were Bros. Dr. J. P. Bell, W. Dep. Pro1'. 
G. Master; and M. C. Peck, Prov. G. Sec.; Bros. J. W. 
W00tlall, Wm. Liwtor., W. Pctchall, J • .'fbompson, and 
T. Clough, the Hewards appointed by the pro,ince, and 
the follo.,iog representatives of lodges :-Bros. W. Tessey
man, P.M. Humbe~. 57; G. H. Walshaw, P.M. Old G)obc, 
200; Sir James Meek, P.M. York, 236; W. H. Cowper, 
W.M. North York, 6oa; James Hogg, W.M. Marwood, 
1244; C. Waistell, P.M. Anchor, 1_u7; R. Baggett, P.M. 
De la Polc, 16,·5; J. S. Cumberland, W.\f. Eboracum, 
1611; R.H. Peacock, P.M. Lropold, 1760. 

Several suggestions were made by the brethren present 
as to the rules to be adopted, and eventually a Sub.Com
mitke, consisting of Bros. Bell, Woodall, Meek, Lawton, 
Tesseyman, Thoml's<m, Petchell, Cumberland, and Peck 
(Sec.), was appninteJ to ~raw up a c-ode of bye-laws and 
present them at the next meeting of the Committc·e, to be 
held in July. 

It was arranged that the regular meetings of the Com• 
mittec shoulJ be held in York, as the best available centre, 
in 1hc months of January and July in each year. 

We arc requested to state that the Prov. Grand Sccrehry 
will be glad to receh·e suggestions regarding the proposed 
rul•s from any brother of eitpericnce in such matters. 

The W. Dcp. Prov. G. Master, the Pro\". G. Secretary, 
and several of the re?resentallves were entertained at 
luncheon on th<ir arrhal in York, by the Eboracum Lodge, 
at the Queen's Hotd, and in the e.eniogthey were present 
at the reguhr meeting of the Ymk Lodge, where there 
was an unu.ually large mu~tcr of members and visitors. 

ROYAL MASONIC INSrITUTION FOR 
GIRLS. 

A large and special mectin~ of the Board of StewarJs 
was hdd on Monday last at Freemas«ns• I-fall. It having 
been announced that no Chairman had yet been obtained, 
the Board of Stewards pass<d an u11a1>imous resolution, 
reque~ting Bro. Lieut.-Col. John Creaton, Treasurer and 
Trustee of the lnstilution, to p1cside at the Anniversary 
Festival. Some subsidiary anangtmcnts having beeo 
attended to, the Board anjourned to Monday ne1l, at 4.30. 

THE CASE OF BRO. SIMONSEN. 

We understand that a subscription has been set on loo 
to assist Bro. Simonsrn, and that Bro. Bent, P.G.C., has 
conscnled to act as Treasurer. A full acount will appear 
in our nc1t. 
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ST. btrNSTAN'S ROYAL ARCH • 
CHAPTER. 

At the consecration of die above cbaplc r the Rev. A. F. A. 
Woodford dclivrrcd the following oration:-
~.E. Consecrating Officer, Comp. Principal H., and 

Companfons,-l have come here to-day in resfonsc t'o the 
courteous invitation of the companions of this new chapter, 
conveyed throngh a.Cting Saibe Rzf$, to deliver the l:US
lomary orati0n, a.pd. the duty in llllCh a cate is rcndc:rcd 
both a pleasurF al)~ a privilege, ~use associakd, sir, 
~ith yourself, in the 1ntcrrsting an<! solemn ceremonial of 
to-day, and because al~, like yourself, as I knotf full well, 
1 have a very gnat rrgard and reverence for lbc beautiful 
ritual of tbc Royal A1ch Grade. In common with your
lldf and many more, and among whom 1 ma1 filly 
mention our ~m~ and valued Grand Ezra, Comp. 
Joho Hervey, a name highly priacd among Royal Arch 
Masons, as well as by brtthrcn of the Craft at large, I 
have seen with deep satisfaction the increase of Royal Arcb 
~bapttrs amoD911t lis of Rccnt years. To my mind, as l 
bclinc to the minds of JllllUlY more, then: is no port4>n of 
our Masonic system more simple, and yet more beautiful 
io itself, more 1triking from its histor'ic.I and archzologlcal 
connection with the one true systrm of Masonry, and, 
above all, more definite, mon: sublime, more practical, and 
man: valuable in· tbe teaching it sets forth, in the moral 
beauty, wisdom, and dut1 "bich it inc:uJcatts. Shall I be 
deemed an optimist or a visionary, sir, when I aprClis 
before you ·and this distinguished gathering to-day the 
hope and the anticipation tbat the time will come when 
all English lodtts will hate a Royal Arch cbapttt attached 
to them. u tbe rightful compltmcnt of all Muonic 
ill5lructioo, as the jult, ud befitting reward ol all 
loyal Master Masons ? F,or _let us ever bear in mind that. 
though severed iri its arrangement, and distinct in its 
DOl"\lCJK"latutt, and changed In its ceremonial from Craft 
MasJnry, the Royal Arch Is oot really or truly a fOllrtb 
pck. per ar, but actually tbe dntinod comommation ol 
the labours, anxietka. and mystc1ics of the Third Dqree. 
!u th~ apu of our Masonic pyramid, it serves, as it "ere, 
lo connc:ct, com~ cement. the whole deftly united build
ing, as reiting on t~ broad foundation of Craft Masoor}' ; 
it -.-s toward Heaven on the aublime enunciation of the 
principks and tenets unfolded in tbe picturesque ritual of 
ROyal Arch Masonry. Let us; thctcforc, bail, 1ir, the cx
pansiun and dnelopement of Royal Arch Masonry amonrst 
us, and as the dhtingu1Shing characteri$tic of Anglican 
Masonry, in the exalted 1>laa: it fills, and the prominent 
position it as1umci; let us Le proud of it, and attk to clif. 
f.usc its chapterl and Its ccremnniat, its goodly taoets and 
iis gracious drclarations, i1a kindly sanctions, and its enno
bling precepts far and widt'. 811t as, air, under 7our ablc
prr. idcncy WC IUC about to C<•nKcrate a new cha pier tO• 
day, it sccnis alike reasonable and seasonable for the orator 
to seek to convey to the c:ompanion1 some of the traching, 
at any rate, of Olis aaltcd grade, both, u we say, t:> im
prove the occasion and as a 6uing comCDCmocation of 
lo-day's proceedings. It would be impossible, sir, as you 
well inow, in one short oration, or many, to draw out the 
fulncss of l\oral Arch traching, and l can but attempt 
in some poor feeble words of mine, shonly, with your 
kind com:urrcnc:e, and subject to tbc friendly criciciam of 
my hc~s, to glance at a portion of the truths 
conveyed to us, and pRSCrvcd for os in this 
unrivalled portion of our mystic rites. There 
are theri, as it appears to tne, ancl, as I tblok, sir, 
you will agree "ith me, three truths which arc c:on111picuo111 
iu the special teaching of our Rora! An:h ccmnonial, and 
thete att, nm:r=ce for God, obedier.ce for authorit1, and 
loTc for the brotherhood. ls It wrong to ay that the fa
mous triad " Fear God, Honour the King, LoTc the Bro
rherhood," Is reproduced by "designed " or undesigned 
"coincidence" in the teaching of the Royal Arch? Let 
us take these axioms scriatim, though nccaaarily as time 
only prrmits very bridly, and "e shall tee that they consti· 
tutc alike tbc strength and the reality, the glory and 
the graet, the vitality and the use not only of Royal 
Arch Masonry, but of alt true Masonry In the 
world. (Hear, bear.) 1. We arc taught in tbc 
Roral Arch Grade not only, u in · a former de
gree, to bend with .resignation . to the will of T.G. 
\.O.T.U., to dcdicat• 11ur hearts purified from ncry 
1ancful and malignant passions, and fitted only for the 
:ccption of monl truth and virtue, as well to His alory 
s the wcUare of qur fellow creatures, but even a 1htlc 
:ore than this, good and true and Yaluable as it ls. In 
e Ro1al Arch grade wc ue bid remember that wc arc 
::r before the knowledge; ~he wisdom, the moral coi;trol, 
· just iud&mcnt ol the l'r10$l High-that His eternity, 
1 omniscience, His omnlpotcna-, His supreme and 
ercign law, are alike our hope and safety, our 
t and our delight. We arc reminded that as His 
ircn, creatures, serf ants, . and subjects, we are cYCr 
~r His providential care, tllat "our times arc in His 
I," that "care "not our oWn but His," that the acts 
~r lites, the hopes of our hearts, and plans and cx
lions of to-day, the path•ay of our feet, and the very 
Clnc:c of us all, be we who wc may, high or humble, 
a,l onrlooltcd by Him, that it ia our solemn duty, no 
l<ian our happy privilcg~, to believe in His providence, 
tc; to His decrees, to accept His dispensations without 
a mur, and to loot. up to Him confidingly in every 
cqncy of life, for sµengtb, for comfort,. for 
hcid for health, for support and for safety. Now we 
~at it is just this good old teaching of English 
May which so displeases some modern trachcrs, and 
'9'ew-fanglcd expositors of Masonic lore. They do 
Dot the idea of that reverent acknoiolcdgmcnt of 
T.4.T.U., of a personal and liYing God, the li•ing 
Crc;Bcndactor, Guide, Sovereign, lta•iour, judge of 
~ English Craft Masonry avows, and the Royal 
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brethren and the worlc!. Active, single-handed, and single· 
hearted charity is the distinguishing badge of Freemasons 
and, on an occasion like this, I think it is always th~ 
orato1's duty to remind the companions of a new chap
ter that the gri at Mt tropolitan Charities of our Order 
which constitute the great pride of all Freemasons, clairi: 
from Royal Arch !lla!lons as well as Craftsmen active 
sympathy and support. I need hardly remind my hearers 
of that most succcs5ful anniversary, at which you, sir, so 
properly reaped the return of arduous labours in an 
unrsamplcd success for lhat excdlent lnstitution--thc 
Royal Masonic Benevolent Institution-and in which all 
must feel lb'! deepest inkrcat. But l may be permitted to 
mention that the Girls' School anniversary, close at hand, 
and that the Boys' School anniversary at a later period, 
demand the warm $Upport CJ! all who wish Masonic charity 
to be so gracefully escmplibcd and so practically carried 
out, as it is now is, in those ttally noble and inYaluable 
Charities of Freemasonry in this great metropolis of ours. 
Sir, I have now done. Let us all unite in earnest aspira
tions for the future peace, prosperity, happiness, hal'l!lony, 
and progress of the St. Dunstan's Chapter. May it tako 
a leading position amongst our many goodly chaptcn, and 
may it ever be distinguished by the zeal and devotedllCIS 
of its membC'rs, their submission te Masonic law and rule, 
their faithful adhesion to Grand Lhaptcr,.and their reali
ntion of the great tenets of Royal Arch Masonry. Tho1, 
sir, as trusty Royal Arch Ma!ons, let us humbly endeaYour 
to discharge our tern poral and passing dutia with the 
ual and fidelity incumbent upon us all, so that as "c pau 
on peacefully and happily through these fleeting years of 
time, we yet may be permitted, in the good Protidencc of 
the Most High, to find that this 01u sublunary state bas 
been the portal to one which is alike enduring and 
ctrmal. (Applau&e.) 

PROVINCIAL GRAND CHAPrER OF 
WEST YORKSHIRE. __ , 

The annual meeting of this 'Pro~inciat Grand Chapter 
took place at the picturesque 'Village of Uppermill, Saddle. 
"orth, under the auspices of the Confidence Chapter, .JJ7• 
the Principals of which opened a preliminary chaptrr, when 
about ninety companions from various parts of the provinas 
assembled, 

M.K. Comp. Lieut.-Col. Sir Henry Edwards, Bart., Pro
vir.cial Grand Superintendent of West Yorkshitt, and the 
officers of Provincial Grand Chapter having entrred, the 
usual salutation was heartily accorded him, and, in reply, 
Sir Henry Edwards said that he had fdt necessitated to call 
them together soonrr than had been customary, in conse
quence 1 f his having to leave Yorkshire for London, and as 
this was his first <XCup;rnry of the chair in (lpcning Pro
vincial Grand Chspt&r since his ia.stallation as Provincial 
Grand Supcrinten<!ent at Shdncld, on Wednesday, October 
.~oth, 1878, he had been desirous not to delegate the duties 
to another. Sir Henry added-" I may h<n: observe that 
I have laid it down as an absolote rule nner to recommend 
an application for a new chartrr until the draft bye-laws 
have been submitted for approval, the form of lt'hich, with· 
out undue intcrftrcnce, I should desire to follow. For in
•tance, the first fagc to contain tbc founders' names, dates 
of charter and consecration, indu, tables of fees, and cer
tificates ir. due order. The chief object is to bring all chap
ter bye-laws into harmony and almoat uniformity, and I 
am happy to learn from our Registrar that one half of the 
chapters have already reYiscd their bye-laws in accordance: 
with this cscdlent system. In the appointment of ofliccra 
in Provincial Grand Chapter in this proyince it bas been 
the custom, as you may be 11-ware, to sckct but Past First 
Principals ; and at my installation it was my endeavour, 
as it shall be, to distribute the officen as widely as possible. 
Our Registrar, who has so much to do in the revision of 
bye-laws, was induced to accept the office once more, and 
I hope it will be your pleasure to assist his endeavours in 
the matter of complete revision of bye-laws. On rdcrring 
to the annual returns, I find we have on our rolls 884 Royal 
Arch Masons; and of that number there are upwards of 
349 Principals and Past Principals. It is with et'cry feel
ing of thankfulness I am thus able to speak of the pros~ 
pcrity of Royal Arch Masonry in this great province of West 
Yorkshire; and whilst we should be gratdul for the position 
we have already attained to, let us each ~d all endeavour 
faithfully to discharge our duty ; and may peace and hap~ 
piness, health andpcosperity, love and unity, ever attend us. 
Excellent companions, I thank you for your kind attention, 
and, in conclusion, ask you to join wjth me in 1>35slng a 
cordial vote of thanks to our companions in this part of 
the pro\ incc for entertaining us, and in wishing this chap
ter every possible measure of prosperity.'' 

The officers were appointed as follows for the ensuing 
ycar:-
Comp. C. L. Mason, 204 ... Prov. G.H. 

,, J. D. Kay, 289 ... ... Prov. G.J. 
,, H. Smith, 302 •.• ... Prov. G.S.E. 
,, Roddiwig, 139 ... ... P1ov. G.S.N. 
,, J. F. Mos~, 139 ••• ... Prov. G.P.S. 
,, E. Woodhouse, 52r Prov. G.A.P.S. 
., J. Beauland, 600 Prov. G.A.P.S. 
,, J. Fisher, 6t (re.elected) Prov. G. Treas. 
,, W. B. Aldc111on, J5'4 Prov. G. Reg. 
;, Powolny, 304 ... Prov. G. Swd. B. 
,, Kendall, 1283 ... Prov. G. Std. B. 
., J. R. Dort", 275... Prov. G.D.C. 
,, W. Glover, 289... Prov. G. Org. 

Roberts, 61; and France, 2o8 

Arch so emphatic-ally proclaims. They seek to evade the 
recognition of God, and to substitute for it either a sptcious 
" Nihilism," which sweeps away the God of our fore
fathers, and substitutes in His place an "A11ima 11-Iu11di," 
the old resource of infidelity, or they pompously put forth 
a blinding trust in humanity, our pou humanity indeed ; 
or they set up an" inclepcndent morality," which r.ally 
means no morality fractically at all, which leaves us 
without a present God or a future JifC', which ignores the 
moral responsibilities, and constqutntly all mural duty, 
and renders us blind votaries of chance or fa~, like lhc 
motes in the sunbcarcl-atoms which to-day arc and tu· 
morr<'w arc gone, and forgotten for ever. Sir, you and I, 
with all now present, deploring the abtrrations and rrratic 
proceedings which mark some bodie~ of Masons to-day, 
will rrjoicc to think that we in England uphol:i with un
faltering and un"uering faith the bctlrr teaching of our 
fordatbcn, and make the beginning and lhe end, the fir;t 
and the last, the foundation and the apex, the slrrngth 
and the a:Iory of En&lish Masonry, Craft and Royal Arch, 
in no svirit of intolerance, but humble genuine piety, a re
verent acknowledgment of God, ovrr all Most High and 
most bltsscd for e\ocrmorc. (Applause.) And, in the next 
place, marked Is the teaching in this ;degree in re
spect of obedience to supreme authority. As English 
Freemasons, happily, we arc taught from the vtry lirst 
never, under any circumstances whatever, to forget, 
as loyal citizens, the allegiance due to the Sovereign of our 
native land, to aYoid all plots and conspiracies agairut 
Govemmcnt, and to be zealous fiiends to order and social 
s&ability, and hostile always to anarchy, agitation, con
fusion, and revolution I We, in this Royal Arch Grade, arc 
all cnjofocd to bear iu mind, that while rc~istance to 
usurped authorit1 sometimes bt'comes the duiy of the 
patriot citizen and Fttcuiason, reverence for lawful au
thority is ever a solemn duty incumbent upon us all, be we 
who we: ma1, who profess to be members of our peaceful, 
philanthropic, legalized, and 14"-abiding Fraternity. One 
of the greatest charm• of Freemasonry for os all, perhaps, 
to-day Is its avoidance: of, and distance from the peUy 
tumults of sectional differences, the cries of contronrsy, 
and the aistinr and sc:vering topics ol political discus· 
1ion. Unfortunately for Freemasonry in some portions of 
the Ma.anic world, these obvious truths and salient duties 
arc forgotten, in the mistaken impetuosity of unwise 
traching, and hence we con understand h<>w too oftrn 
Freemasonry, through no fault of it• own, has fallen Lndcr 
pl"OIC:ription and suspicion, has nen been for a time sup
pressed, has been treated as inimical to government 
am! order, and antagonistic to au1hurity and law. 
Happily for us all in ~ngland, the loyalty of Freemasons 
has ever been conspicuous a11d avowed, and as such duly 
recognized by that Royal an'1 august Family which 
Providence bas placed in Slljlrrmr authority ovt r three united 
realms, and in limes past, as to day, 1hc happy conncsiun 
between the English Royal Family arnl english 1-"rcc
masonry has been.maintained in loyal ftrvour and attach· 
mcnt, undimmed and unchanging, a like for the ~trcngth 
and pride and welfare of our English Craft. Long m~y 
it ID continue, and long may wr, as Royal Arch 
MasorL•, and intelligent and prudent citizens, while 
we advocate peaceful progress, libert) ,,f conscience, and 
equal rights for all classes, ne>er furgct the reverence 
due tol authority, and at patriots and !-'rec masons, 
fw w the: throne and institutions of our country will 
always be a subject of paramount reTcrcnce and de
votion. Faithful to our God, our Sovereign, our country, 
and our laws, we aha II rejoice in the suC<"css of our gallant 
soldiers and sailors abroad; we shall cardully seek to help 
to maintain peace and prosperity ,'.order and tranquillity at 
borne. (Applause.) And, lastly, we arc reminded to l1wc the 
brotherhood, Yes, air, as companions of the Royal Arch 
Grade, we ahall indeed feel proud .of that goldt'n chain ol 
fraternal sympathy which binds U$ so closc:ly to our excellent 
Order, and to 01>c anothtt here below. It is that inner mystic 
circle of genuine faithful l·rothcrhoud which constitutes the 
acelling grace, and ought to be the unchanging glory of 
Freemasonry. lt has sometimes occuncd to me, that partly 
arising from our more limited numbers, there is amongst 
Royal Arch Masons a more close connection, a more inti
mate cobcsion, than is somctim<s found in C'rah Masonry. 
Sure I am, that numerous lodges do not constitute the 
strength or the happiness of Freemasonry, that they arc too 
often the causc of weakness, disjlnion, and discord, and 
tha' the more we know each other, the more carefully we 
aclect our associate.•, the more calmly we strive to 
render Masonic fellowship and membership or special and 
personal privilege, not to be obtained too easily by every 
one, the greater cballoe there is, hnmanly speaking, 
both for the safe progre&S and happy permanency of Free
masonry. As Royal Arch Masons we arc bidden 
to love the brotherhood, and to prove our love, 
by our words without guile, and our acts guided 
by honour, sincerity, and loyalty to one another. To 
auppoec or to bclinc for one moment that the profane vice• 
ol &lander, envy, backbiting, malice, the invidious scandal, 
or the lying accusation, the defamatiun of a brotb~r's 
character, could find their way into a Royal Arch chapter, 
would constitute an abject parody on all our cloq uent 
professions, "ould rob Freemasonry of its good, and serve as 
the best of weapons in the hands of our accusers and aialign
er1. Thertforc, let us assume, sir, if yo11 please, to-day, 
that in these peaceful abode' of friendship and mutual 
esteem and goodwill, we hate shut out the harsher voict'S 
of an angry and vindictive world, and that, bound to each 
ocher by tbe unbreakable chain of fraternal concord and 
affection, wc arc brethren and companions in deed as well 
as in word, in heart as wdl as in name. Sir, I fear i ha ve 
almost acceded tt.c limits of your furbcar~ce a nd my 
companions' patience, but there arc yet two word$ I wish 
to r.ay. Though oor love for the brotherhood is to be shown 
forth in all moral sincerity and energy, there is another 
proof of its reality "hich we: can al.o evidence to our 

" Schofield, 290; Slack, 495 ; A.} Prov. G. Stwds. 

,, J. Lee ... Prov. G. Jan·tQr. 
Aftrr other routine business, an invitation for the next 

meeting to be held in Leeds was accepted, after which the: 
companions partook of an excellent ttput. 
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TO OUR READERS. 

The FREEMASON is a Weekly News 

paper,. price 2d. It is pu~lisbe~ every Fri~ay 
morning, and contains the most important, in
teresting, and useiul information r~la~ing • to 
Freemasonry in every degree. Subscnpt1on, in-
cluding postage : -

United America, India, India, Cblna1 ~c. 
Kingdom. the Condncnt,A:c. Via Brlnd181. 

Twelve Months 1oe. 6d. us. od. 17s. 4d. 
Six ,, 51. 3d. 6s. 6d. 8s. Sd. 
Three " SS. 8d. 3S. 3d. 45• 6d. 

S.i..acriptions may be paid for in stamps, but Post 
Ofllce Orden or Cheques arc prdcm:d, the former payable 
to 

GEORGE K:lNNJNG, CHIEF OFFICE, LONDON, 
the laucr crossed London Joint Stock Bank. 

Advcrtiscmcnta and other business communlcatioo• 
should be addressed to the Publisher. 

Communications on literary aubj«ts and boots for 
review are to be for"ardcd to the Editor. Anonymous 
correspondence "111 be wholly disregarded, and the return 
of rejected MSS. cannot be paran~d. • • 

Further illtorm~on "111 be supplied o" applicatiOn to 
the Publiahcr, 1 gll, Ftcct·strttt. London. 

IMPORTANT NOTICE. 
Coi.oNIAL and FoaBIGN SuBsca1BEl\S are 

informed that acknowledgments of remittances 
received are published in the first number of 
every month. . 

It is •ery nec•ssary for our readers to advise 
us of all money orders they remit, more est;'l"
cially those from the United States of America 
and India; otherwise we cannot tell where to 
credit them. 

Seyeral P.0.0.'s are now in hand, but having 
received no advice we cannot credit them. 

The Freemaso11. 
CHARITY VERSUS SACK. 

THE FREEMASON• • The publication of a very striking lodge 
balance sheet in our columns last week, and the 

THE CHAIRMANSHIP OF THE 

GIRLS' SCHOOL FESTIVAL. 

letters we receive, and ·the opinions we have 
beard on the subject, have led us on the present 
occasion to devote a little space to ~he considera-
tion of a subject which is, no doubt, consider
ably "exercizing" the minds of many of our good 
brethren just no'll(, And yet we feel bound to 
remark, at the outset, the subject is not a very 
easy one to deal with, or, rather, a somewhat de
licate one to handle, for various well known and 
cogent reasons. In the first pla~, we do not 

It is known to most of our readers, probably, think that it is the function of the Freemason to 
that the delay which has occurred in announcing seem to "preach" at anything or at anybody. 
a Chairman, bas arisen from difficulties over In the next, some will at once object to a 
which the authorities of the School had no pos- dictate.rial interference, as they like to call it, 
sible control. It was ardP.otly desired that with the " liberty •· of the Masonic "subject,'' 
H.R.H. Prince Leopold should preside, alike for "quoad refreshment;•· and, once again, as we 
thP. best interests of the School and the deep by no means wish to be enrolled amongst those 
gratification of the Order. But from the date fanatics who deem all social enjoyment wrong, 
of the announcement of bis inability to comply and even a careful and moderate use of created 
with the wishes of his brethren, zealous atte.npts good things doubtful and dangerou.s, we trust 
have been made to induce in succession some of that in what we are about to say, we shall be 
the most distinguished of our Prov. Grand Mas· crcJited, both with the graces of discretion and 
ters to preside. In all cases, amountin~, we are good ~ense. So, then, we will start with this 
informed, to no less than ten, they declm<!d, on proposition, to which we ask our readers to note, 
the ground, more or less, that i~ would be i!D- that though lodge banquets are good things in 
possible in so short a space of time to organize their way, they beoome bad things when by their 
a good provincial canvass for the School. The admitted and lawful use, we are tempted to forgP.t 
last refusal was on Monday last, by tel<'gram or forego the higher claims of duty or charity. C:in 
Under these circumstances the Ste wards gathered any one object to so modest and cautious a thesis? 
in a special a!sem!Jly, in goodly numbers, on We hope not, we trow not. But what have we 
Monday la!'t, \\hen the true position of affairs read lately ? A lo:lge, happily so far nameless, 
was laid before them by the Chairman of the with an iccome of £zo2 13s. 7d., spends 
meeting. The only question remained, "what £4 45• on charity and ,154 ros. on "sack," 
WJS to be done in the interests of the School?.. and £z8 12s. on Grand Lodge payments 
Luckily, a sdution of the difficulty was found, and lodge t'Xpenses. It bas £18 11s. 7d. 

TO ADVERTISERS. which, we vc:mure to thillk, will commend itself in hand on the general account and £6 4s. 2d. on 
The FnBMAsoN bas a large circulation in all parts of to a very 111rge number of zealous and hardwork- the charity account. Can this be right? [s it 

the Globe, its advantages as an advertising medium can ing Masons, H a happy extrication of the not positively wrong? Is not such indulgence 
therefore scarcely be overrated. Stewards and Charity from the unavoidable, in sociality out of proportion, injurious to ADVERTISEMENTS to ensure Insertion I d"l · h' b h 1 
lo current week's Jssue should reach the though unwe comt<, 1 emma 10 w IC t ey were Masonry and the members of the lodge? Sure y 
omce, 198, Fleet-street, by 12 o'clock oo flacc:d, and thr~ugh no fault, be it observed, in we think that there cao be but one answer on 
Wedne$days. any way, of their own. Bro. Lieut.-Col. Crea- all these points, and that, in our opinion, sadly 
SCALE OF CHARGES FOR ADVERTISE- ton, the Grand Treasurer elect, Trustee and eriough, must be an answer in the affirmative. 

MENTS. Treasurer of the Institution, had, after For what a parody, "my masters," is such a 
Whole of backpagc ... £ 12 u 0 the communication by the Chairman of balance sheet in itself on Masonic professions 
Half ,. " • 6 10 0 the Board of Stewards and the Sec1etary and Masonic declarations. We who are always 
~deof7: ~ ~ ~ of the actual f&cts of the case, placed himself speaking, when we meet, of" charity, brotber-
Quarter ~itto 2 10 o at the disposal of the Board of Stewards. Most hood," and the like, what can we say when the 
Wl>f>lc column ••• 2 10 o unwilling to put himself unnecessarily forward, sttro accuser points to this'' damning proof" of 
Hall ,, 1 10 0 and most grateful for the great honour recently Masonic liberality, and asks indignantly " le; this 
Quarter " 1 0 0 confc-rred on him by bis brethren, our gallant the way you spend your money, 99f per cent. on 
Per inch ••• ••• ••• ••• 0 5 0 b h "' l Id. d F n · h 1. • h . > ., W h Tbc9c pricca arc for single insertions. A liberal rcduc- rot er y~t 1e t, as a so 1er an a reemaso • sack, as agamst t e 4 10 c anty. e ave 
tion is made for a series of 13, 26, and 52 insenions. that in an hour of intense difficulty he was bound seen many balance sheets in our time, and studied 

Further particulars may be obtained of the Publisher, to "come to the rescue ., of an Institution in them, and audited them laboriously, but never 
1,S, Flcct-strm, London. which he took so deep, and abiding, and personal do we remember any one which affords so 
===========:.=-=-=--=-=-=-=--=-=-=-=-=-= an interest, and, t'herefore, following good pre- startling and melancholy a proof ol the want of 

~MbJtrS to <!torrtsponl:JtntS. cedent, and in default of any more efficit>nt reality, vitality, and we must add true Masonic 
Chairman, was willing to take upon himself the feeliag in any lodge of .Freemasons. Now 

"Ancient and Acteptcd Scottish Rite" in our nt'st. · trouble, responsibility, and privilege of the post. do we not wish, as we said before, to seem to 
'Bro. Lincoln, Columbia, 0., U.S., is greatly thanked for The Board of StE.wards, in our opinion, most "preach," or to speak too severely. And we 

the "Christian Cynosure." wisely and most gratefully, passed an unanimous · will fain hope, moreover, that sucli a balance " An Education Scheme f, r the Provincn" in our nn:t. 1 · · L' , , 1 C · d d 
reso ut1on aslung 1eut. --.,o • reaton, as sheet is an exception and an 1na verte~ce, an . 

BOOKS, &c., RECEIVED. Treasurer and Trustet", to preside at the Anni- will be materially changed and amended 10 1879. "Alliance News,"" Hull Packet," Scottish Freemason," d · ·1 d · b · f b' ood lod 
M · .. · f M versary Ftstival, an we are prm ege ID etng For, surdy, the brethren o t 1s g ge u Brief" "Keyst<>ne" "Eurvp. an atl," voice o a• d d 

&onry/• "Le Mondc lrfa~onnique,'' "New York Dispatch," able to announce that be most kindly acs;e e to "Irroy,'' 3999, will feel ~bat Masonic Chari&: . 
"The Gentiles and the 1iml's of the Gentiles," "North their request, and (D. V.) will preside on ~a! has larger claims upon them than they seem t 
China Herald,"" Die New Yorker Bundes Pres,..,"" Ladies' 14th. There are 234 Stewards, and we ant1c1- know of, or evt>n to dream of! A guinea to ea1 
Gazette Fa•hion,"" Reeves• Muaical D'."ctory," "Capital pate a gay gathering and a goodly mu<ter. The of our great Charities is. a sad totality of Ma. sor Punishment," "The Celestial Sign of the Rainbow," · f L. t C l f 1 
••Brief.'' long and devoted serv1cel' o ieu .- o • charity, as contrasted with £ r SS o mater1a " 

Creaton to Freemasonry will attract the penditure. Are there no aged Freemasons net 
svmpathy and .&upport of a large num- ing help? no widows requiring assistance? > 
her of influential brethren, · and we feel cer- orphan boys and girls, children of our deceaJ 
tain that, thoroughly recognizing not only our brethren, to be clothed, tiugbt, and cared for io 

31)irtb'5, ;flllarringts, anb Dtatbs. 

fnic charge is 29• 6d. for announcements not cscecding gallant brother's past services and present ~ork, poor,pining brother to be sent on bis way witble Four Lint's under this heading.] > 
BIRTHS. bot his arxiety ever to aid his brethren, or pro- substantial and kindly aid of the good Samarits. 

CRAwuv-Bot1nv.-On the 28th ult., at 89, Phillipra· mote the cause of our treat Metropolitan Chari- no wounds of our common humanity td:>e 
villas, Clapton, the wife of Mr. Octavius Ctiarl • ties be will receive that influential and staunched, no friendly sympathy to be !lli· 
Crawlry·Bocvcy, of a son. ene;getic adhesion, and " backinJ op," which fested ? Out upon it, brethren of the nallJ!SS 

JoH11s.-On the 26th ult., at Vale l.odgl', Hampstead- be so justly merits at the bands of our warm- lodge ! Let us ask you in the name of thery 
math, the wife of Mr. Bobert Magrath Johns of a hearted fraternity. We, ourselves, have no fear Broth~rbood of Masonry to change your .ys, 
daughter. MARRIAGE. but that the Anniversary Festival of May 14th to increase your charities, and to limit youself 

WAGCliTT-BATLllY,-On the 28th ult., at St. John's, will be a great success, and the Stewards are indulgence, and to prove to the world a to 
Notting-hill, by Bro. the Rev. A. F. A. Woodford, sparing no pains to make the arrangements per- your brethren, that you say what you me1and 
P.G.C., as1is\cd by the Rev. Mr. Gell ~nd Rev. Dr. feet, and the comfort of the brethren and ladies mean what you say, when you talk so ftoeiy of 
Th<'non, Mr. J. F. D. Waggett, to Edith, daughkr complete. One response will be made, we are Masonic Charity and Brotherhood, and tbyou 
of Bro. John Batley. · . d h' t l that th d to 

DEATHS. . convmce , to ~ 1s announcemen,, name y,. do not wish to be held up too ers, an en 
BAins.--On the 27th vlt., at 4, Redcliffe-squar~,and late I our brethren alike from Metrop?hs and Provmce your own Fraternity, as being still utt~rlyi~n

of Bahia, Mr. Hugh Robt'rt Baines, in his 59th y•ar. will rally round the gallant Chairman, and make aible to these sound claims of charity,,btch 
Pou11soN.-On the 28th ult., at Caldccott House, Clap- the Girls' School anniversary of May 14th a are alike onr most gratifying duty a1 our 

h~m-J»rk, Mr. William Robinson, in the 78th year of 1 triumph in every respect. greatest happ:ness. 
his age. 
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-
T.HE NEW GRAND OFFICERS. 

As will be seen by a report tlsewhere, the fol
lowing brethren have been appointed by the 
Grand Master to the purple for 1879-80 ;-Bros. 
Lord Kensington, S.G.W. ; Ma1or-General t!te 
Hon. S. G. Calthorpe, J.G. W.; Rev. W. A. Hill, 
G. Chap.; Rev. Chas. Spencer Stanho!>", Asst. 
G. Chap.; Lieot.-Col. John Creaton, G. Treas.; 
JE. J. Mcintyre, Q.C., G. Reg; J. 8. Monckton, 
Pres. B.G.P.; John Hervey, G. Sec.; Ernst E. 
Wendt, G. Sec. Ger. Cor.; Reginald Bird, 
S.G.D.; George Mellor, S.G.U.; Horatio Lloyd, 
J.G.D.; Matthew Clark, J.G.D.; John Gibson, 
G.S. of W.; Sir Albert W. Woods (Garter), 
G.D. of Cer.; Sheriff George Burt, Asst. G.D. 
of Cer. ; Samuel Mullens, G S. 8 . ; Christopher 
Willing, G. Org.; H. G. Buss, Asst. G. Sec.; 
W. Wilson, G. Porst.; James Keoch, Asst. G. 
Porst.; C. 8. Payne, G. Tyler. -Ne hope in our 
nest to give an account of their Masonic ser· 
vices. 

I happen to possess cniravings. of the well-kn?wn ~air 
of historical pictures, by West," O.iver Cromwcl~ d1ssolong 
the Long P.uliament," and "Charles JI. land10g on the 
beach at Donr," the former engraved by Hall, and the 
l•tter etched by Woollctt, and en~raved by Sharp, which 
ue accompanied ;t>y a key in outline, the faces numbered 
and dcS<.ribcd below, and I believe it bas been the iovari
a\Jle rule for such historical representations to be ac..-om
panied by such a key. 

Soon arter the issue of the engravini, I saw our excellent 
Bro. Harty in town, and named this great desideratum t<' 
him when I undentood it to '>c his full intention to furuish 
such a key to the subscnbert, and that be: "'as only waitin' 
to get the proper Masonic titles. &c., of the numerous 

A letter, dated 14th March last, from Comp. the Hon. 
Henry Thohy Prinsep, Grand Superintende11t of Bengal, 
w;u read, l>"inting out the great inconveniencu whkh arise 
from Supc:rintencents not being able to issue provisional 
ct.ariers pending the applications to Grand Ct>apter. 

The Committee, freling folly satisfied that the complaint 
is wdl grounded, beg to recommend that the Supreme 
Grand Chapter authorise the Most Exoellent First Grand 
Principal to grant p0wers to such Superintendents as be 
may think fit to issue disp:nsations for the meeting of 
chapters in cases of neccs,ity, pcm.ling the applications for 
charters to the Supreme Grand Chapter. 

brethren represented. . . . 
As a verv considrrable time bas since tld psed without 

anything further ha•ing been heard uf this key, may I 
a•k if this project has i:,cen unfortunately abandoned. 
Without such a key the picture might as well represent so 
many BrowM, Joneses, an'1 Robin~ns,_ instead ?f ~en 
eminent in rank an·t in the Craft ; with It, the b1stoncal 
value of the engraving will be very greatly enhanced. 

The: Committte b~g further to state that on the 1st 
November, 1876, a charter was granted to be attached to 
the Fitzalan Lodge, No. 1432, Oswestry, which has not 
been taken up, ao•1 from information they have rrceited 
they have 1cason to conclude that it never will be taken up. 
Under these circumstances, the Con>miltee recommend 

I am, dtar Sir ar.d ISrother, yours fraternally, 
WILLIAM KELLY, F.S.A., 

P. Prov. G.M., and G. Supt. 
Ldce~tcrshirc anti Rutland. 

that the charter be cancelled. 
(Signed) joHN CaaATON, 

Presidenr. 

CONSECRATION OF NlCHOLSON 
CHAPTER, No. 371. 

eriginal ~orreisponbmct. 

Lricester, April 18th, r879. 
P.S.-As a cue in point, I may mentiJn the key to the 

portraits ol the R >yal Duk.s, the Chevalier Ruspini, and 
othen in the well·lrno"n engraving of tl;e •• festival of 
tt:e R~yal Freemasons' School for Jo'emale Children." 

This new chapter of Royal Arch Masons, attached to 
Lodge of Perseverancr, No. 371, Maryp1rt, was consecrated 
on rutsday, the n11d ult., at the Masonic Hall, Eaglcs
fidd-street, M~ryport. It makes the eighth chapter in the 
Royal Arch province of Cumberland and Westmorland, 
and, judging from the fact that the promoters. though 
ttsideqt in Maryport, are members of the Whitehaven and 
Wigton Chapters, there is sufficient reason that a chapter 
at Maryport was n<cessary; whilst, from the substan ial 
beginning, there can be little doubt that, ulrimately, it 
will pruve one of the most flourishing Royal Arch organi· 
sations in the two counlies. The title is most aJWOpos, 
and a direct compliment to Comp.'juseph Nicholson, the 
oldest P.M. of Lodge of Perseverance. Comp. Nichol110n, 
though now in the sear and ytllow leaf t.f seventy-three 
wint• rs and summers, nevertbelest, is yet fully as active 
and indefatigable in Masonic pursuits as half-a.century 
ago, when he "Erst saw light." He it was, along with 
a brother now deceased, who, many years sirce, by pecu
niary sacrifice~, Rod a thorough love of our grand <.Id 
lnstita1ion, kept the tottering Lodge of Ptrseverance on 
its legs, and he can now look witll pride on what is one of 
the mo~t flourishing Masonic bodies under 1he ngimt o( 
the Earl of Bt'ctive, M.P., P.G.M. and SuP'• of Cumber• 
land and We,tmorland. 

SUPREME GRAND CHAPTER. 
[We do •ot bolcl ounclvca raponalble for, or e•en approYlng 

of, tbe oplnlun• expraoed by our corresponcleni., but we wlah in 
a .,irll or fair play to au, lo permit-within cerlaln necessary 
lim1ta-frcc cliacuslon.] 

THE RESTORATION OF THE WEST FR~NT OF 
ST. ALBAN'S CATHED:~AL 

The follo'lfing is the agenda o! buoiness for Wednesday, 
7th May:-

1·he rrgulatior.s fur the: government of the Supreme 
Gra11d cn .. pter during the t1m~ of public business to be 
n-ad. 

To the /i:ditor qf tht .. F-rttma•M." 
Deer Sir an.1 llrother,-

1 have bttn dim:tcd by my Committtc to for
ward to JO:i the enclosed circular, which will fully explain 
the proposed scheme for carr.'ini out the abovc.mcn·iuned 
ol>j<ct, and I sball be much obliged if )OU w11l bring thi• 
matter before the Worshipful Master and •he memb<rs of 
1our lodge. and trust that we may obtain their active 
support for this 2reat Mas nic undrrtaki11g. 

1 he minutes of the last Quarte1ly Cunvoca1iun to be 
read for confirmation. 

Installation of Principals, and appointment and investi; 
lure ot officers for the en~uing yrar. 

I shall be glad to recehe a list of the n·uues of those 
who sublcribr, c.r promise to do so, on u.e a11nell<d form, 
at your early con\'cdrnCt". 

I baYe the honour t:> rem1.in, yours f•itn£ully and 
fraternally, 

CHARLES E. KEYSl!:R, 
4:, Wilton Ctts«nt, Hon. Sectctary. 

London, S.W. 
N.B.-Sabscriptions are invited from 15. up to is. 
[Ste appeal printed ehewhere.-Eo.] 

AN OLD MASO':'J. 
To tlu Editor 'If th• " Fn. maS1,,1." 

Dear Sir and Brother,-
As Bro. R. F. Gould has d, lhruned Bw. Charles 

Marsh £rom being the" Father "of En&lish Masons, or the 
oldest ll•ing Mason in England, in favt ur of llro. Sir 
Mows Montefiore, so must I depose the la•ter in favour of 
Bro. "James Norris," the present Warden• f the Royal 
Bennoleot Institution of lhe Order, who was inili~ted on 
the 1oth day of March, 1811, in the Lodge of•• Sincerity" 
then No. " 290," N:i. 174 now. Bro. j .. mc:J Norris was 
born in January, 1798, and is now not only in Ttr y fair 
btaltb, bat held in high esteem by al• who have the 
pltasure and honour of his acquaintance. 

Yours fraternally, 
CHARLES JOHN PERCEV .\L, V.P. 1;4. 

In answer tr the letter of Bro. Gould in your last 
number, asking if there is an older Ma~on than Bro. Sir 
Mosca Mountefi0tt, I am in a position to tell you there is 
in tbe person of Bro. James Morris, the estttmed Warden 
of the Royal Masonic Benevolent Institution at Croydon. 

Bro. Morris was initiated in the Lodge of Sincetity, 
then No. 190, now 174, on March 10th, 1812. I am 
happy to add that he is •e• y well, and in full posse11ion 
uf all bis facuhics. 

Y.>ars &aten>ally, 
HENRY j. STRONG, 

M.D., Hon, Surgeon to the Benev<•lent Institution, 
Croydon. 

THE INSTALLATION ENGRAVING, 
Th tAt Edi/or of the " Freemason." 

Dear Sir and Broth<r,-
Tbose who were privileged to witness the instal-

1arion of H.R.H. the PnnC'e cf Wale•, at the Alben Hall, 
follf ycan ago thil day, as M. W. Grand Master, can nner 
fo•get the imprtSSinnesa and surpassing grandeur of the 
9C'eDe. This scene, making allowance for the almost insuper. 
able difficulties in the way, arising fr.Jm its magnilud<', and 
tbe DCCCssity of turning the faces of the great majority, 
at least, of the brethren represented towards the speaators, 
OGT worthy Br.l. Hany has succeedtd in drpicting success
fully, and he has been ably St <"onde'1 by the talented artists 
whom he engaged to execute the eniraving. 

Sa.t!>factory, however, as the print is in other respects, 
there is one respect In which it is, to my mind. and I 
imagine to e....,.,. sub~c· ibtr, sadly d, ficient-the 'Want of 
a I q by which to identify the portraits of the many 
eminent membtn of the Craft included in it. 

Enn to the metropolitan brethren, who can constantly 
attend the Quartuly Communications of Grand. Lo~~. 
•ery many c-f the portraits Introduced must be unknown 
to them, whilst to the built of lhe brethren who, like my
self, are ot:ly able occuionally, owing to distance, to be 
praer.t, but few, wry few, of them are recognisablr. 

TH& RaPORT or TH& Co11111T.,.aa or GaM&RAL PuaPOsas. 
To the Sup.,me Grand Cnapler of tloyal Arcb Muons of 

' Engl.•nd. 
The Committee < f General "urp3ses beg to report that 

1hcy have examined the ac~<>unts from the 15th January 
to tbe l!'th Ap1il, r879> both inclu,.:vr, wdcb they find to 
be u follows:-

£ s. d. 
To &lance, Grand Chapter 757 18 9 

,, Unap;>ropriatcd Account 177 15 5 
,, Subtequent Rn:cipts 3?9 9 3 

£13.,5 3 5 

By Disbursements durini the q•rarter 
,, Balance 

in Unappropriated Account ••• 
" 

• •• 3JI 6 
939 I 
174 15 

The lmport~ht duty "f consecra•.ion and dedicati,m was 
delegated 10 M.E. Comp. John Bowes, P.Z. of half.a
dozen chapten, and P.P.G.S.N. Cumh:rland and West• 
m<.rland, as also P.P.G. St. Br. of West L"incashirr. The 
other companions present were: Comp•. H. Bewes, 
P.Z. 327, P.G.S.S.; F. W. Haywar'1, l'.Z. 310; Capr. 
Sewell, 119; P. Dodpn, 119; J. Abbottl. 327 I J. R. 

d. Banks, 119; and W. F. Lamonby, H. 119, P.P.G Swd, B • 
2 The Principals design"ite and charter membmi of lbe new 
8 chapter were u follows: Comps. Jos. Nicholson, Z. ; 
7 P. de E. Collin, H. ; Thos. Mandie, j.; j. H. Banks, E.G. 

----- Mitchell, A. Walter, J. Gardiner, R. Broirn, and j. Quay. 
.(1335 3 5 No fewer than fin of the nine mentioned are Past 

which balances are in the Bank of England, Western 
Branch. 

The Committee have likewite to report that they ha•e 
rectind the following petitions :-

ut. From Com~. James Meacham Batham, u Z.; 
Henry Chaaks Adolphus Wandram, as H. ; Frederick 
Irvin( de Lisle, as j. ; and twelve others for a chapter to 
be attachrd to the Victoria Lodge, No. 1577, Napier, to be 
called the Victoria Chapter, and to meet at Napier, Wei· 
linctoo, North Island, New Zealand. . 

2nd. From Comps. Charles Thomas Pearce, as z.; John 
Peter, as H.; john Kernptborne, as J.; and eeven othl'fl 
for a chapter to be attached to the Loyal Victoria Lodge, 
No. 557, Callin~ton, to be .called the Valletort Chapter, 
anc! to meet at the Masonic Hall, Callington, in the c.>unt) 
of Cornwall. 

3rd. From Comps. Edward john Bradshaw Bumstead, 
as Z.; John Franks Chittenden, as H.; William Youldon, 
a. j. ; and se~en othtt1 for a chapter to be attached to the 
Wellington Lodge, N ... 548, Deptford, to be called the 
Wellington Chapter, and to meet at the White Swan Hotel, 
Deptforll, in the county of Kent. 

4th. From Comps. Henry Thomas Wood, as z.; Charles 
Chester Cheston, a• H. ; Peter Lund Simmonds, as J. ; and 
six "thers for a chapter to be attached to the Marquil of 
Dalhousie Lo.Jge, No. 1159, to be call<"C! the Marquis of 
Dalhousie Chapter, and to mret at No. 33, Golden·~quare, 
London, 

5th. From Comps. WiJli,m Henry Ltt, as Z. ; George 
William Frederick Ne• ille Green, as H. ; Thomas Charles 
CMpman, as J.; and six others for a chapter to be attached 
to the Duhe of Conl'aught Lodge, No. 1524, Dalston, to be 
ulled the Duke of Connaught Chapter, and to mret at 
Anderton's Hott I, Fleet-street, in the City of London. 
T~ petitions bdng in all respects regular, the Com

mittee recommend that the prayers thereof be respectively 
granted. 

They have also received a petition from Comps. William 
Alexander Bam:tt, as Z.; Charles Goolden, as H.; .Vilhelm 
Ganz, as J.; and six others for a chapter to be attached to 
the Orpheus Lodge, No. 17o6, to be called the Orpheus 
Chapter, and to meet at lhe F=mason~' Hall, Great 
Queen-strret, London. 

This petition is r<gular in form, but as the lodge hu 
,not yet been in existence for two years, the Committee, 
tearing their resolution in mind that thrtc years should 
elap~ before a charter to be attached to a lodge be granted, 
except in very aceptiona!>le c11es, cannot ttcommend that 
the prayer Pf t~ ~ion be ~ C01Dplied with. 

Masters of Lodie of Perseverance. About three o'clock 
the chapter was opened by the Installing Principal, usilted 
by Comps. Bewesand Hayward, in the Second an:I Third 
Principals' chairs. On the other companions being 
admitted, the beautiful ceremony of consecration was prn
ceeded with by M.R. Comp. Bowes, who, at the proper 
place, delivered the fol!<>wing oration :

Companions,-From time out of mint!-from lime 
whereof the memory of man reachetb not to the contrary 
-it has been customary among Royal Arch Masons, on 
occasions like the present, to deliver au address, usually 
called an oration, on some subject connected with our 
Royal art. A former Grand Chavlain of this province, 
some fourteen years ago, at a great Masonic gathering at 
Cockermonth, eloquer.tly remarked that eftry traveller in 
foreign lands had been struck with the mrmorials of ancient 
greatness in the ruined buildings, that, standing in majes
tic solitude, are now lhe only remains of those great em
pires of antiquity which played such a distinguished part 
In the world's history. Egypt, once the centre of learning 
and power of tbe w:>rld, has left behind her little to boast 
ol but those magnificent temples, tnumphs of Masonic 
art, that amaze the Nile trav<ller at Karnda?, at Luxor, 
or at Thebes. Thoughts of sadness must be excited in the 
breasts of those who, standing in the luxuriant plain of 
Coele-Syria, by those three enormous and highly-dn::oratcd 
columns of the Temple of the Sun at Baalbcc, they wan 
doubt which most to admire, the chasteness of the caning 
or the stupendous grandeur of the architecture ; but, in 
either case, they will involuntary rai~e their hand~, and 
cllclaim, "Oh, wonderful Masons I" What lravell<r, but 
has painfully pleasurable motions slirrtd up within hi~ 
when, according to Mahommedan rule, he takes his 
ahoes from off his feet, and treads noistle>sly 
in thougtitful silence over the temple area of Mount 
Mo1iah, where our Grand Master Solomon, guided by the 
Great Architect cf the Universe, built that temple to the 
Most High, in which were the emblematic pillars? Wan
der now over the marshy plain through which the Meander
flows, and what is now ldt of the once proud capital of 
Pro-consular Asia-Ephesus ? Where now is that temple 
with its one hundred and t'll'rnty-sevcn kingly pillars, 
the shrine of the great goddess niana, of whom Deme
trius, the Craftsman-not, indeed, of our Craft-boasted, 
perhaps, with a little pardonable vanity, " All Asia and tbe 
world worshippeth?" Why, its site cannot now be identi
fied-its pillars, each of them the gift of a king,.ser•e 
only to adorn tbe Mosque of St. Sophia, in Stamboul. 
Ye11, companions, Greece has bequeathed to us her ever
li't'ing iongue1 J!-1>4 "ome the germs of polity and la" ; 
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but the bright collrction of endowments, which go to form of the Grand Commandrr c.f the province. Our represen· additional MSS. of the British Museun1 of date 1425. 
civilisation, ha,ing no roCJt in itself, could not weather the tativc askrd for the courtesy usually extenrled to him by Thrrc we read at line 605 :-•And Saint Alban loved well 
storms CJf time and change. But there is a community tl:e h<ads of the various lib sonic bodies lo be allowed to Masons, and he gave them first their charges and man. 
which has weathered all these storms. Taking its rise in copy the list l>f appointments, but this piivilege was ners first in England, and he CJrdained convenient times to 
the earliest ages, found<d on the purest principles of piety rdueed without any valid rea~on being assigned. Unrler pay for the travail.' 
and virtue, it has pursued an onward course from age to thrsc circumstances it is impossible to give information " This statement is rrpcated and amplified in numerous 
age, a three thousand years' talt>, not y<t full told ; but which must have prO\'Cd interesting to cur numerous other Guild lcgmds, such as the two Harldan MSS., the 
there is light all along its course, pointing the pathway to readtrs in Lancashire. twn Sloane, the thrce York, the Scottish MSS., the Lodge 
a happier land. Companions, Freemasonry can boast not The asS<mbled Knights banquet<d after business. of Hope and the Alnwick MS. In the Lansdowne MS., 
oply a most remote origin, but a most glorious career. A.D. 1560, we find these words:-' St. Alban was a worthy 
Like a golden thread in some texture of beauty, it has knight and steward of the king, his household, and bad 
run through the varying fabric of human thought, ST. ALBAN'S CATHEDRAL govrrnmcnt of his realm, and also of the making oi the 
and like, the mighty Nile, it has wound its devious walls of the said town, and he loved well Masons, and 
way through many a land, o\·erflowing and fertilising We have becn requested to publish the following appeal, cherished them much, and mac!e their pay right good for 
the nations in its cou1se. Meeting with various forms which we do with much pleasu~, thoroughly approving <.of he gave them 3 and vid, a week and iiid.; before that 
of religious bclicf and civil government, it has allied the object:- time all the land a Mason took but one penny a day and 
itself to all in proportion as each system was disciplineJ by "The proposed re&toration of the West Front of the bis meat, till St. Alban mendcd it, and he gave tbtm a 
order, practised in virtue, and founded on truth. Ours is Cathedral Church of St. Alban's by the Freemasons of charter of the king and his "councell," for to bold a general 
indeed, a glorious fabric I Founded in strength, ordered by England, under the patronage of H.R.H. the Prince of as~cmbly, anJ gave it to name assembly.' 
wisdom, and adorned with beauty I Pu1ity of thought, w~Jcs, K.G., M. W.G.M.; H.R.H. Piince Leopold, K.G., "In the Antiquity MS. of date 1686, we find this fur. 
integrity of life, benignity of manner, and, above all, P.G.M. Oxfordshire ; Lord Skelmersdale, D.G.M., P.G.M. ther statement in addition to the above:-' And he gott 
charity, are the garments with which every true Royal Arch West Lancashire; His Grace the Duke of Manchcsrer, them a charter from lhe king and his" counscll," to bold a 
Mason is invested. It would be ca9y1 companions, to dilate P:G.M. Hunts and Nortbants; Earl Ferrcrs, P.G.M. general "counsell," and gave itt to name "assemblie," 
on the teachings of the Three Craft Degrees; but when we Lci:estcrshire and Rutlandshire; Earl of Zetland, P.G.M. thereat he was himself, and did help to make Masons, and 
approach what seems to be the Fourth Degree in Free· N"rth and East Yorkshire; Viscount Holmesdalc, M.P., gave thc.n charges as you shall heare afterwards.' . 
masonry-the Holy Royal Arch-our ease disappears. P.G.M. Kent; Lord l.c:igh, P.G.M. Warwickshire; Lord "Jn •Krause's' so-called York MS., of date the begin. 
Like the ladder in Jacob's drcam, the base rests on a solid M..thuen, P.G.M. Wilt..hire; Lord Sberborne, P.G.M. oing of this century (but of which it IS fair to remark the 
foundation, the intermediate steps arc clear and well Gloue<stershire; Lord De Tabley, P.G.M. Cheshire; Lord original is so far unknown), we find this statement, am
defir.ed; but the summit is l:uried in the clouds I We Suffield, P.G.M. Norfolk; Lord Henniker, S.G.W.; Sir plified somewhat In these words:-• He, "that is St. 
naturally pause in the presence of that awful name, around W.W. Burrell, Bart., M.P., P.G.M. Sussex; W, W. B. Alban," made constitutions and charges for the Masoos, 
which centres the solemn mysteries of this Supreme Degree, Beach, M.P., P.G.M. Ha111pshiic and Isle of Wight; and taught them the customs, everything as Amphibalus 
and a voice whispers to one and all of us:-" Draw not Gen. J. Studholme Brownrigg, C.B., P.G.M. Surrey; had taught him. He procured for them also good pay, 
nigh hither; take off thy shoes from off tfly feet, Lt •• Cot. F. Burd<tt, P.G.M. MiJdlescx; Col. E. C. Malet for he gave to the workmen two shillings per week and 
for the place whereon thou standcst is Holy Ground.'' ~t De Carteret, P.G.M. Jersey; John Fawcett, P.G.M. three pence for their food, white formerly they bad only 
lis, then follow the safe and reverential guirlancc of God's Dnham ; Montague Guest, P.G.M. Dorsctsbire; T. F. one penny and their food. He also obtained a charter 
ancient people, the Jews, and the High Priest, when he Halsey, M.P., P.G.M. Hertfordshire; Major W. H. Smyth, from the Emperor Carausius according to which the work· 
entered the sanctum sanctorum, to make atonement for the P.G.M. Lincolnshire; Lt.-Col. Le Gcndre N. Starkie, men in the whole of Britain were made into a society by 
sins of the people. The Essenes, a sect of the Jews, and P.G.M. East Lancashire. themselvu, and were placed under the architects, which 
from whom some think the Royal Arch Degree was " On Feb. 1 nh, 1879, a meeting was held at the Free. had net been the case before, as each individual had taken 
derived, were especially cartful on the point of secrecy. masons' Tavern, ~o consider a proposal that the Free. work wh<re he found it to do. St, Alban belonged to this 
They formed themselves into a strict association, bound masons of ~ngland do undertake the restoration of some soci•ty himself, helped to admit new workmen, and look 
together by the most solemn obligations, !pending their special portion of St. Alban's Cathedral as a memorial to care that they had always plenty of work, and he wa;; tbe 
substance on their poorer brethren, and avoiding St. Alban. A proposal to this effect had originated with first to do this in Britain.' With this unvarying tradition 
all ti>pics of rcligioos discussion. They advanced by sue- the Hertford Lrnl~e, No. 40.1, and has since been brought then before us, it seems most reasonable that the Frccma. 
cessivc degrees, at intervals of a year, and after repeated forward at t'!le Pro"incial Grand Lorlfc of Hertfordshire, sons of to-day, remembering thdr own Guild legends, will 
examinations. On admission, the initiatP. was adjured to held at Watford, on July 26th, 18;8, and the scheme be glad to co-opuatc in the present seasonable and needful 
lead a pure and holy life, to guard carefully, and transmit approved, and a local Committee appointed to endravour cff.:>rt to restore that noble memorial of the pious labours 
faithfully the scents of the Order. Let us, then, imitate to carry out the undertaking. of the past, which so appeals to our sympathies as patriots, 
tbe reverence by which tbcy were actuakd. May it, com- "At the meeting <>f Feb. 11th, 1879, after a full lo~rrs of architrcturc, and ~s Freemasons. 
panionr, lead us to a proper reverence for the incompre- Cllplanation as to the nature of the proposal, it was un:i.ni- "Is it too much to hope that the present scheme will com• 
hensible Jehovah, the Ruler of the Universe, the elemental mously nsolvcd that the }o'recmasons"f England be invited mend itself to the Freemasons of England, as it has to 
life, the primordial source of all its · principles, the very to subscribe towards the restoration of some sptcial portion those of Hertfoiclshire, as well as to our Hoyal Grand Master 
spring and fountain of all its \'irtues. Companions, if we of the Cathedral, and a Central Committee was thereupon and the Central Committee in London, and that our 
have used the working tools of a Royal Arch Mason appoirited, with power to add to their numb<r, to carry out numerous and generous brothtrhood will gladly embrace 
aright, if, with the pickaxe, we have clrartd away the this object. It was further deci<kd to 1mdc1take the the opporrunity of aiding to restore the goodly fabric of 
ruins of the temple of a fuller nature; if, with tlie trowel, rcslC'ration o{ the West Front< f the Cathedral, or, in the St. Alban's Cathedral, and thus, as speculative Masons, 
we have built up a fairer temple for the reception of truth event of the funds not being sufficient to carry out the identify themselves with those famous optrativc sodalities 
and virtue; if, with the sword by our side, we have fought whole scheme, one or more of the rhree beautiful but sadly waich have left such striking wirnesses <\£ their devotion to 
for the weak against the strong, the true agaiust the false, dilapidat<d porches at the west end "f tbe building. art and religion in these glorious ' Hou$cs of God in our 
the good against the evil; if, with the spadr, we. have " l'hcse porches may justly be considered not only to land,' which, like that at St. Alban's, remain to attest the 
buried the rubbish of the body cf the old Adam, then to exhibit the most beautiful architectural details of this good and kindly 'art of Masonrye ? ' 
us, as to our ancient brethren, tht> sun at its meridian shall grand Cathedral, out from the extreme dtlicacy and beauty " fo carry out this o~·jcct, subscriptions are in'it<.d from 
di>pel the mists of doubt, ignorance, and error, and make of their design, they C'dnnot be excdkd by any other ex- the entire Craft, in such amounts as the brethren may be 
.that light to us in death which was dark in life. Then, amplts of this or any other date tbrouRhout the kingdom. disposed to give, the maximum donation of each individual 
prostrating ourselves on the mercy of the true and Jiving T~ey were Luilt by Abbot J•·hn de Cella, at the com- brother being limited to £5. Payments may be made 
God, Most High, we shall be exalt<d to the Grand Chapter mencement of the 1,1th century, anJ foomcd part of a either to the London and County Bank, Head Offie<", 
above. Then shall we see Jehovah, not as through a magnificent design for the reconstruction <.of the nave of Lombard-street, E.C., or to the Branch at St. Alban's; or 
glass darkly, but face to face. . the Abbey Church, which from want of the necessary direct to the Hon. Secretary, Bro. C. E. Keyser, by whom 

The three P1incipals who assisted the Confccrating funds was only panially canied out. The style of archi- formal receipts for all contributions will be given.'' 
Principal were Comps. Hayward, Bowes, and Gardiner, tccture is that a,mmonly known as "Early English" or 
and Comp. Lamonby acted as Director pf Ceremonies. " First Pointtd," and may well compare with similar ex· 

After the new chapl<r bad teen dedicate:! and consti. amples to be found at Lincoln, Ely, Salbbury, and Wella 
tuted, the three Principals designate were installed by M.E. Cathedrals, the Western or Galilee Porch of Ely Cathedral 
Comp. Bowes. bearing a speci;,1 resemblance to the central porch at 

The officers appointed were as follows :-Comps. J. R. St. Alban's. 
Banks, S.E.; J. H. Banks, S.N.; A. Walter, P.S.; R. "It is this central western porch which the Committee 
Brown, 1st Ass. S.; E. G. Mitchell, 2nd Ass. S.; J. propose first to undertake, and their proposal has been 
Gardiner, Trcas.; J. Quay, D.C.; P. Dodgson, St. Br. most strongly approved by the txecutivc Committee for the 

M.E. Comp. Bowes having been thank<J kr his ser· restoration of the Cathedral, who are specially anxious to 
vices, and elected an honorary member of Nicholson see this portion of the work taken in band, as thiS will 
Chapter, propositions of candidates for e1alt<ttion and form the cumpktion o{ the main structural repairs, which 
joining mtmbers were given, after which the chapter ha\e been going on for several ytars. A rough ~timate 
was sC'lemnly closed. was prepan d by the late Sir Gilbert Scou, shortly before 

Sobsequently the companions partook of a banquet, bis death, which states that the probable cost for the re· 
prrsided over by M.E. Comp. Nicholson, Z.; supp<.rted by storatiCJn of the central porch would be f.i500, and for 
Comps. Collir., H., and Mandie, J. each of the side porches l:iooo, or for the entire west 

An emcrgencr chapter was held the following evening, front [.9000. These sums appear at first sight very l;i.rgc, 
when Bro. J. H. Raven, Lodge .~11, was exalted by M.E. but very much will have to be done on account of the de
Comp. Bowes, assisted by M.E. Comp. J. Barr, P.Z. 119, cayed and mutilated condition of the stone work. There 
as P.S. can be r-o question as to the improvement which wilt be 

GRAND PRIORY OF LANCASHIRE. 

By command of Sir Knight Cltment Rubert Nuttail 
Beswickc-lloyds, Grand Commander of the County Pala· 
tine of Lancaster, the Knights of that di~ision were sum· 
mor.cd to attend a Grand Priory of the UnitcJ Religious 
and M1I:tary Orders of St. John of Jerusalem, Palestine, 
Rhodes, and Malta, at the Guild Hall, Preston, on Wed. 
nesday, the 23rd ult., to assist in the transaction of divers 
urgent and important business io cannection with the 
province of Lancashire. 

Tbe Prince of Peace Prcccptory was opened shortly before 
one o'clock, and the Prov. Priory was subsequently opened 
by the V.E.G.C., Sir Knight C. R. N. Beswickc-Royds. 
The Registrar called over tbe muster 1011 of P.G. Officers 
and of the priories in the province; letters of apology from 
absent offictrs were acknowledged; aud the minutes of the 
Prov. Graud Conclave, holden at Sou1hport on the 18th 
day of lwhy, 18;8, were submitted and con6rmcd. 

The appointment and investiture of the Provincial Olli· 
ccrs wece subsequently proceeded with, but, unfortunately, 
we are unable to give these, owing to the singular action 

effected by the careful restoration of the west front. At 
some perbd, probably in the 16th or 17th century, some 
economical repairs were carried out. Tbe outer porrions 
of the north and south porches W<re cut away, and a 
plain and unsightly wall built up, which has enrirely con· 
cealed the north and south porches, and the early English 
arcade on each side of them. 

"It must, life think, be acknowledged that the Abbey 
Church of St. Albar1's has a special interest for, as well as 
a special daim on the consideration of, all English Free
masons. The 01iginal church, built by King Offa in the 
8th century, and of which portions remain, was erected by 
him, and, as we arc told, the "Hond Masons," to the 
memory of St. Alban. Without asserting for Fteemasonry 
a positive connection with St. Alban, it is nevertheless an 
undoubted fact that all the operative Guild legends from the 
15th century claim Alban as a patron of .Freemasons, and 
as the person who procured a charter for lhc asllembly, and 
sculed the amount of Masons' wagu. This statement 
probably refers to the fact, that he was in some way offi· 
cially connected with one of tbe operative Guilds or 
' CoUrgia Fu.hrorum,' frCJm which the Guilds clearly eame. 
The earliest mention of St. Alban in connectivn with MA-

CONSECRATION 
LODGE, 

OF THE HERVEY 
:No. i1sa. 

This new lodge was duly consecrated on the Slh of 
March at Mount Moriah, Port of ::;pain, Trinidad, by W. 
Bro. Cook, P.D.D.G.M., &c. Tbe bre'..hren having entered 
the lodge-room, Bro. Cook took the chair, and the War· 
dtns were nominated. W. Bro. C.H. Phillips, W.M. 405, 
P.D.G.s.W., &c., offidatcd as Secretary. 

The t-the1 worshipful brethren taking part in the cere· 
monial wcl't' Bros. M. R. Marquez, P.M. 368, and repre
sentative, by patent of appointment, of lodges in the 
Republic of Venezuela, assisted by J. H. Rat, W.M. 911; 
J. D. Giijezean, P.M.; L. E. DcsRoscs, P.M. 368; L. J. 
Alcazar, W.111. 368. 

After the lodge had been duly opened in the Three De· 
grces, prayer was offered, and the Presiding Officer, io a 
brief address, stated the nature of the meeting. 

Tbe warrant constituting the new lodge was read by 
W. Bro. Phillips, and the bre1bren having signified their 
approval of the officers named in the warrant, Bro. Phillips 
then aelivcred an oration on the excellences of tile Cral.; 

The ceremony of the consecration was ably and imprcs
shcly done. 

The lodge having been resumed in the Stcond Degree, 
Bro. W, R. Prizgar, S.W. 405, P.D.G. Treas., the W.M. 
dtsignate, a brother well able to propagate the genC11.l 
principles of the institution with zeal and ability, was duly 
installed as the first Master of the Hervey Lodge, this 
sublime ceremony being rendered with astonishing solcm· 
nil y and effect. 

The W.M. then invested bis <>fficcrs as follows:-W. Bros. 
C. H. Phillips, S. W.; J. H. Rat, J.W.; J. D. Gillezcan, 
Scc.--thcse three exalted brethren (who arc already up the 
ladder of Freemasonry) most willingly consented for the 
success of the new lodge to fill the offices to which they 
were appointed; Bros. P.A. Francis, Treas.; H. W. Arm
strong, S.D.; C. B. Clement, j.D.; A. 8. Warner, I.G.; 
and J. Matthews, Tyl<r. 

The names of brethren who were ready to become join
ing members were giv<o to the Secretary, and their appli· 
catiotli read. 
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The lodge having bttn closed, a very choice banquc~ 
followed, provided by Mr. S. C. Baynes, of the Cosmopoli
tan Hotel, in his well-kno,vn first rate stylr, the table being 
tastefolly decorated, and the viands and all the wines wcr\' 
of the most excellent quality. All the usual loyal and 
Mas?nic toasts (intersj>t:rscd with music, ki:.clly got up 
by W. Bro. M. R. Marquez) were given, ant! heartily re
•poodcd to. 

It is oecclless to ad1l that a mo ,t pleasant evening was 
tpeot, and all concurred in wishing Bro. Pri:igar and the 
Hervey Lodge every possible success. 

PROVINCIAL GRAND CHAPTER OF 
LEICESTERSHIRE AND RUTLAND. 

The annual convocalion of this Provincial Grand Chap· 
ter was held in connection with the installation meeting of 
the Cbaprer of Fortitude, No. :a79, at the Freemasons' 
Hall, Ldcestu, on Thi:rsday, the :a4th ult. Among the 
companions present were the Prov. G. Superintendent, W. 
Kelly, F.S.A., F.R.H.S.; C. Stn:tton (Mayor of uicc.ter), 
P.G.J.; George Toller (P.G.S.B. Eng.), P.G.R.; H. 
Dcaor, P.G.N.; J.C. Duncombe, P.G.P.S. ; R. Boughton
Smitb, P.G. Asst. Soj.; S. S. Partridgr, P.G. Re~. ; R. 
W~, P.G. S~. Br.; J. T. Thorp, P.G.O. of C.; .J. Wright
Smith, J. :a79; W. Carrick Crofts, M.D., M.E.Z. 779; 
W. S. Allen, J. 7 79 ; R. D.all{lcish, J. 11,lO; H. Meadows, 
M.B.; Knight, Pickering. Musson, and other:;. After the 
minutes bad been read, aod the Treasurer'" accounts 
passed, the Principals of the Chavter i,f Forti1ude f•·r the 
ensuing year were duly installed into their respective chairs 
br tbe Prov. Grand Superintendent, viz., Comps. J. T. 
Thorp, Z.; J . Wright.Smilh, H.; and Dr. Grant, J. The 
following Provincial Grand Offi.:crs were then appointed 
and inftsted : 
Comp. C. Strettoo (Mayor of Leicester) Pro•. G.H. 

,. Henry Deane .•• ••• . •• Prov. G.J. 
,, George Tollc:r, jun. (re-app< inte<l) Prov. G.E. 
,, Duncombe ••• Pro•. G.N. 
,. Mammatt ... Prov. G.P. Sof. 
,, Partridge Prov. ut A.G.P.Sj. 
,, Dr. Crofts P1ov. ind A.G.P.Sj. 
,, Sculthorpe (R-clccted) Prov. G. Tr~s. 

•" Waite Prov. li. Reg. 
•,, Walter S. Allen... Pcov. G.S.B. 

,, Henry Jamu Prov. G. St. 8r. 
,. J. T. Thorp (rr-•ppointed) ••• Prov. G.D. of C. 
,, R. Dalgleish ••• ••. . .. Pcov. G. Org. 
,. J.Wright·Smith,Comr. Mu.son, l p G S d 

and Coml'• Kew ••• j 1ov. • tcwar s. 
,, T. Dunn •.• ••• ••• P.G. Janitor. 
Tbe business of the P1ovincia1 Grand Chapter being 

concluded, the chairs of the Ch.<11ter of Fortilud.,, No. :a7q, 
We1C talen by the newly-inttalkd Princip•ls, when the 
other officcn were in vested. 

Br<4. the Rev. F. H. Rlchards,,n, M.A., S. W. 156o; 
R. J. Harradine, 5:13; J . Harri:son, l.G. 1391; and J. 
Dove Har1is, 156o, having been unanimously elected on 
ballot, were dnly eult.td in a highly efficient manner by 
the M.E.Z., ably assisted by Comp. Worthington, P. Soh 
alter which the P.G. Superintendent, Comp. Kelly, deliYered 
the Mystical Lecture. 

On the cunclusion of the business the companions sat 
down to an elegant banquet, to which full justice waS 
done, and a few hours spent •err pl<asantly and harmo
Diously. 

In reference to the Treasurer's account of this chapter it 
ma1 be meotioocd that whilst the balance from last year 
and the rcc.:ipts amounted to {.89 9$o 6d., the only oot· 
lay upon mrcshmetlts was f.1 19 .. 6tl ... defidency in tho 
Stewarda1accounts for the year coding February, 1878." 
There was contribatcd in charity J; 16 16s. ; Grand Chap~ 
ter fees ,(14 7s. 6d.; &nt of hall J;10; subscriptions, .tc.0 
to Ma.tonic librar)' at the hall for books {,5 us., &:c., &c., 
le_\\ioC a bilance in hand of 1:3.l 15s. 

PROVINCIAL GRAND MARK LODGE 
OF CHESHIRE AND NORi"H WALES. 

By command of the Right Worshipful Pro\·incial Gra1.4 
Mart Master, Bro: the Hon. Wilbraham Egerton, M.P., the 
a,nnual Prci,incial Grand Lodge uf Mark ~aster MasollS 
of the unite4 provin~ of Cheshire and North w .. 1es was 
held on Frid<li>', the 18th ult., at the MasoPic Hall, Llan
dudno. t'be 'Provincial Grand Lodge was hdd u.1<ler th~ 
warrant of St. Da•id's Lodge, Number 38 on the roll of 
Grand Lod(\"• . . 

The R. W. Prov. G1and Master was attended by the fol~ 
lowing Prov. Grand Officers :-Bros. William Bulkeley 
HugbeS, M.P. (acting), V.W.D.P.G.M.M.; George Hig
gins, P.S.G.W.; Frc;derick K. Stevenson, P.S.J .W.; W. L. 
Banks, P.G.M.O.; H. M. Townoiend, P.G.j.O.; Richard 
Ncwbouse, P.G. Sec.; Donald Fraser, P.G.R. ; Hugh Wil
liamS, P.G.A.O.C.; William Warren, P.G.l.G.; J. Worth
ington, P.C. Tyler; Dr. T. C. Roden, P.P.G.S.W.; Wm. 
Mat hews, P.P.J.W.; G. L Woodley, P.P.G.J.O.; Major 
Heorr Platt, P.P.G.J.D.J J. Salmon, P.P.G.R.; R. Heath
cott, P.P.G.J. W.; Eilwd. Foicnd, 'P.P.G.D.C.; Thos. Cox· 
bca.d, P.P.G.A.D:.c.; Lilley Ellis, P.P:G.S.D.; Rrginald S. 
Chamberlain, P.P.G.D.C. ; and sevt ral other Past Pro• 
vincia1 Graa.d Ollicen of this and the a<lj~ining province. 

The ,Provincial Grand Lodge was opened in due form 
with 10lemn prayer at thn:e o'cloclt by the R. W. Provindal 
Grand Master, when in aMwer to the roll call c•ery lo-1gc 
in the province was rel'rcscntcd. 

Tbe Pr09incial Grand Sccrttary "ad letters of apolory 
from the foUowing Provincial Grand Officers who were 
unable to auend :-The Rev. C. W. Spencer Stanhope, 
Ca.,tain Hunter, C.ptain Ham;iton Lewis, W. Arthur 
Hanilon, Charles H. Coates, 'A. ll, GifbMr, Rev. J. W. 

The Freema.3on. 
Newelle 'l'anner, T. H. Kirk, John Pemberton, C. H. 
Matier, R. C. Gtiffiths, ani:I J. R. Ross. 

The Provincial Grand Secretary read the minutes of the 
last Provincial Grand Lodge l>eld al Birkenhead, which 
were duly c"nfirmed. 

A grant was ma!ole of fourteen guineas each to the 
Cbe&hire and North Wales an<l Shropshi<c Masonic Edu. 
cational Institution. 

The R. W.P.G.M.t\f. nominated and invested the follow
ing brethren as Provincial Grand Officers for the ensuing 
year:-
Bro. Re•. C. W. S. Stanhope, M.A •••• Prov. D.G.M.M. 
,, W. L. Banks Prov.G.S.W. 
,. Edward Friend ••• Prov. G.J. W. 
,, Thos. C. Thorburn Prov. G.M.O, 
,, Edward Smith ••• Prov. G.S.O. 
,, Thomas H. Kirk Prov. G.j.O. 
,, Rev. J. W. Newell Tanner Prov. G.C. 
,, Rev. B. Ma)on ••• • •• Prov. G.C. 
,, Fredk. K. Stevenson Prov. G.Treas. 
,, Richard Newhouse Prov. G. Sec. 
., Majur Tudor Prov. G.R. 
,, A. J . Brcrcton ••• Prov. G.S.D. 
,, Hugh Williams... Prov. G.J.D. 
,, Wm. Agar Renshaw Prov. G.j.W. 
,, Dr. Rol ... nd Rogers Prov. G.D.~. 
,, John Dutton Prov. G.A.D.C. 
,, Henry Jones P1ov. G.S.D. 
,, Rt·bert Owen ••• Prov. G.S.B. 
,, Herb.rt Ellis ••• Prov. G. Org. 
,, Chas. S. Dean ••• Pro\'. G.l.G. 
,, John Worthington ••• Pr<>v. G. Tyler. 
,, A. McM1llan, j. R. L. Hazcldinc, t p G s d 

and J. C. Purvis ••• j rov. • tcwar s. 
Afttr the other bu,incss had been transacted, the R. W. 

Pruv. Grand Master tbankeJ the brc:thren for the large 
attcndallCC, and congratulated them on thr. incr<asing pros
perity of Mark Masonry. He particularly thanked the 
Prov. Grand Officers for the assistance and attcn1ion they 
had rendered him during the last twelve months. His 
parliamenta1y dutirs were .,f lhat arduous nature lhat he 
could not po>sibly visit the lo<lg< s as he would wish. Uc 
was glad to learn that it was likely North Wales would 
soon form iu. If into a province, as From the neighbourhood 
of Manchester to Hol) he'd was too much for one provinre 
to be well lnoke•I aft<·r. 

After the loiige clo.ed the brethren sat down to an <it• 
<.-client banquet, wt.kb gave salhfaction to all, at the 
lmptrlal Hotel. 

PROVINCIAL GRAND MARK LODGE 
OF JAMAICA. 

At a meeting of llfa1k Master Masons held on the :16th 
March, at Frcem .. sons' Hall, Hanover-street, Kingston, 
Jamaica, the Right Wor. Dr. R. Hamilton, l'.C.M.M.M., 
constiti;tcd the Prov. Graud Mark Ma<ter Muons Lodge 
of Jamaica, appointing the folio,. inf brethren as officers 
for the ensuing )Qr :-
R.W. Bro. J. W, Wr.itbournc, 41 Pro•. D.G.M.M,M. 
w. ,, J. J. G. Lewis, 230 Pr<>•· G.s.w. 
W, ,, R. Langley, :a•o ... Prov. G.J.W. 
W. ,, G. J . IJe Cordova, :142 Prov. G M.O. 

,, A. De Cordova, 2.10 Prov. G.S.O. 
,, G. J. St·rgeant, :140 Prov. G.j.O. 
,. ~. Stuics, jun., :140 Prov. G. Treas. 
,, E. X. Iron, :a•o ••• Prov. G. Sec. 
,, O. Ddgado, sen., :a4:a Prov. G.R. of M. 
,, S. E. Picters:r:, 4J... Pio,·. G.S.D. 
,, J. S. Asheuhieme, 230 Prov. G.j.D. 
,, 0. Delgado, jun., :a4:a Prov. G.I. of W. 
,, G. J. Peynado, 42 Prov. G.D. of C. 
,, G. A. Campbell, :a-4-0 Prov. G. Swd. 8. 
,, D. Bamed, :14:1 Prov. G. Std. B. 
,, A. H. Jones, 42 ... Prov. G. Org. 
,. G. R. Taylor, 4:a ••• Prov. G.J.G. 
,, Dr. T. Allen, 42; Bro.~ 

Capt. W. P. D.i.dson, p v G St d 
:a.lo; Bro. L. C. Hollar, ro • • ewar s. 
242 .•• ... • •• 

,, G. Magnus Prov. G. T)'ler. 

TESTIMONIAL TO THE REV. G. W. 
MACDON.ALD, B.A. 

A !lighly successful entertainment was given in the 
Assembly Rooms, Holbcach, on Wednesday evening, the 
16th ult., under the auspices of the Aleundra Lodge of 
Freemasons, when a purse of upwards of £40 was pre
sented to the Rev. Grant W. Macdonald, Ii.A., who has 
been curate: of this parish for the last tight yc:i.rs, an4 bas 
just been preferred to the vicarage of Holbeach, St. Mark's. 
The audience was one of the largest we have seen col
lected in the rooms for some time past, 'and it was a 
cheering sight to see so many of the parishioners taking 
an e~ident interest in wh'll was going on, and must have 
done the rev. gentleman's . heart good to !eel that bis 
labours amongst the people had been appreciated. 

The proceedings commenced with a speech froin the 
Worshipful Master (Bro. Hodgi11s), who said that Masons 
had assembled that evening to ,Jo honour to the son of a 
distinguished Mason, while pa1ishioners were there to ex
press their esteem for one who bad been their pastor for 
some time. 

An excellent programme was then performed, of whlch 
we have only rocm lo state that the singing was very 
good, and the audience teslifie<!, by their repeated encores, 
bow much they appreciatecl its supetior character. 

Bro. A. M. Welch, I.G. 9115, then advanced up the room 
with a large purse, and, ad<lressing the Worshipful Masttr, 
informell bitµ ~~t jt \:0111$.ined over £40, collected from 

subsciibers, and the W .M. then called upon Canon Hem. 
mans, the vicar, to present the testimonial. 

The rev. gentleman then said that he could only compare 
the prcccedmgs that evening to the opc:mng of Parliament 
io1 the absence of the Queen ; they had had the ftouiish of 
~rumpcts! &c., in lhe good concert th<y had enjoyc<!, and 
It was his part now lO read the Quec11's speech, like the 
Lord Chancellor (laughter). He was su1e his dear brother 
would fully appreciate thtir kindne~s to him lhat evening, 
one, like many oth~r kindnessc:s, dealt out to him, and 
they were very glad to offer him this token of their 1espect. 
Clergymen lived in glass houses ; they all looked to see 
bow they faed. For his part, he was glad to feel they were 
not to lose him from the neighbourhoocl, aod he trusted 
their prayers would follow him 10 his new sphere of work. 
It had been bis pleasing duty to promote both curates 
whom he had found in the parish when be came to it, and 
concluded by presenting the testimonial. 

The Rev. Grant Macdonald, in his reply, thanked the 
pa1ishioners for tbe honour they had done him, and said 
that he would long remember their kindness, though he 
felt be did not deserve it ; it was not the first time they 
had been so good to him, so that he was under a double 
debt of gratiti;de, which he could never repay. To the 
Freemasons he must esl'c:cially return his thanks that even· 
ing, because he was not a Freema•on himself, but as tbe 
son of tbe late Grand l\fast<r of South< rn India, aod the 
gran:lson of a former Grand l\faster d Sumatra, he fc It 
that it was only an accident he w.:i.s not a Ma.on, for 
Masonic blood might l>e said to be in bis vien,. He felt, 
with regard to his work in the parish, many others would 
have done it better, and fully appreciated their goodness in 
looking at it so kindly by taking the will for the deed, and, 
quoting an anecdote about Sidney Smith's first elevaiion 
to a bcncfiet-, which excited the laughter of the audience, 
he hoped hii1 feelings vrere not of a similar nature. He re· 
minded them that he was called to increased rcsponsibilitiu, 
and concludtd by asking for their prayers. 

After singing the "National Anthem" the audience 
eeparated, having spent a ~cry enjoyable e•ening, and we 
are sure that all wish Mr. Macdonald succen in the future 
of his nainhtry. 

ebitua~. 

BRO. JOHN TUNNAH. 
The breth1en of East L'rncashire and many other brethren 

will learn with regret that their veteran Prov. G. Secretary, 
Bro. John Tunnah, dejlarted this life on Sunday, :17th ult., 
in his 721:d year. The dtceascd brother was seized with 
an attack of pualysis about eight wrcks ai;co, and for the 
past six weeks it had assumed ~uch 6<'\~rit)' as to com• 
pletcly prostrate him. He wa:; attended by Dr. F. B. 
Mallett, but all his st.ill p1oved unavailing, and death 
ensl'ed at a 4uarter to four on Sunday aftern.oon, at bis 
n:sidcnce No. 111, Manche~ter-road, Bolton. Initiated on 
the 5th of July, 1849, in the Anchor and Hope Lodge, 
then Nv. 44 (now No. 37), Bolton, deceased was im
mt diatdy appointed Secretary of his lodge, in which office 
he exC1tcd himself assiduously fbr about seven years, and 
on his retirement from that office he was presented with a 
gi,1<1 Piolst Masm'' jewd. In the year t868 he served as 
Master of his mother loJge. Soon alt.r his initialion he 
joined the St. John's Lodge, then No. 268 (now No. 2:11), 
Bolton, serving the office of J.W. in 1850, and W.M. in 
1851. Ju 1854 he was appointtd Prov. G. Sccr<tary by 
Lord Francis Egerton (afterwards Kat 1 of Elle. mere), 
R. W. Prov. G. Masttr, whicb office he continued to hold 
up to the time of bu death, a pe1iod of :15 years, during · 
which period he had without ua:p1ion attended the whole 
of the meetings ol- the Prov. G. Lod gr. On his re-appoint· 
ment in 1874 for the :aist lime as Prov. G. Secretary he 
was presented by Col. Starki~, R. W. P1ov. G. Ma..tcr, with 
a spier.did jewel, as a ma1k of his apprtcialion of Bro. 
Tunnah's long and eminent services. At the installation 
of H.R.H. the Prince of Wales as M. W. Grand Master, oa 
:a8th April, 1875, Bro. Tunnah attended as one of the 
special Stewards from Ea>t Lancashire. Bro. ·runnah 
was exalted i11to Royal Arch Masonry in the Chapter of 
Concord, No. 37, Bolton, on lhe 2nd Oct., 1850, and after 
passing through the 'arious office$, served as Frr•t Principal 
in t8 55, and for many years he has heM Lhc dfiel: of 'Prov. 
G. Scribe I!:. Deceased was also a P.~.C. of the S1. Jam,s 
of Jerusalem Encampment of Knights T<mvlar, a Past 
Proy, G. Mark Ovc11eer of Lancashire, and a me:nber of 
the Eighvcnth Degru, aod numerous other Masonic 
Orders, but his great aff, ction in Masonry was for the 
Craft Degrees. By profession he was a public accountant 
and auditor, having been in practice in Bolton (his native 
town) upwards of 40 years, the last 10 years of which he 
was in partnership with Bro. James Newton, who had 
for many years previously been his confidential clerk. By 
the expressed wish of 1he deceased the funeral, which 
took place on the 1st May, was striclly private. 

BRO. WILLIAM BROWN. 
On Wednesday a£t,rooon, the J3rd ult., there was 

a large gathering of Masonic brethren ~in ~pite ."f the 
e1.ceed1ngly unpleasant weather), at Anficld Cemetery, on 
the outskirts of Liverpool, to pay the last lribute .,f respect 
to the m\tains of Bio. William Brown, who for a good 
many years ha:I been identified with the Pembroke Lodge, 
No. uq9, meeting at West Derby, and lattcrlv with the 
Marlborough Lod,e, No. 16:ao, metting at Tuebroolr, near 
Liverpool. Amongst those present were Bros. H. Hindle, 
W.M. 1620; C. Tyrer, S.W. 1620; W. Woods, P.M. 
16:10; Luke Bagnall, Trea!urer 1620; Thomas McCracken, 
J.D. 1620; W. King, J.G. t6zo; F. B. Bramham, W.M. 
uq9; W. S. Bennett, S.W. 1299, and S.D. 1620; ,P. 
McMildrow, P.M.. u99, P.P.G.S.D.; W. Joner, P.M., 
D.C. uq9; W. Hiles, Sec. 1:199; H. P. Bloomer, S.D. 
1:299; C. Ainsworth, S.S. u99; l:l. W. Taylor,j.S. 1299; 
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R. Langley, P.M. u99; T. Sammon~, P.M. 1.~93; A. 
Mackay, T. E. Ingham, E.G. Tisdale, W. Bulcock, J. A. 
Barrow, J. McFall, W. Cotter, j. P. Titterton, G. King, 813; 
R. Armitage, T. J. Newman, W.· J. Se~·mour, and others. 
There were altogether a.bout 60 brtthren, but the attenc!ance 
would have bten much larger if the time of the fune1al had 
been bttter known and the wt·ather more fa.vourabl~. 

;liasonit j}otes anb Queries. 
HUTCHINSON'S "SPIRIT OF MASONRY." 

Rcfrrring to Bro. Newington Bric!ges'I note on " The 
Spirit of Masonry," in your last, and my own note thereon 
In the previous:weck's issue of the Prttma.son, I hav~, since 
the latter was w1itten, fallen acr.,ss a comparatively new 
edition of Bro. Hutchinson's admirable work, edited by 3ro. 
Dr. Oliver, from which I find that "The ~pirit of Masonry" 
was" originally sanctioned by Lord Petre, G.M., and the 
Grand Lodge, in 1766." The edition t•f 1796, mentioned 
by myself, as also that of 177 5, referred to by ~ro. B· idg~, 
were, therefore, subsequent to the first edition. I formerly 
remarked that Bro. Hutchinson was also the author of the 
now scarce "History of Cumberland." A well-known 
antiquarian in this neighbourhood now informs me that 
Bro. Hutchinson, about the same time ( 1796), published 
a~similar "HiEtory of Durham," an~, further, that be was 
a native of the county of Durham. We have a),.ays 
claimed him as a Cumbrian. "The Spirit of Masonry," 
I may •dd, is sold by Bro. Kmning, r«)S, Flcrt.strctt. 

W. F. LAMO:> BY. 

,fllasonic anb 8meral ~ibings. 

The Granite Chapter, of which M.E. Comp. 
Jas. Lewis Thomas, G.S.B. of England, is the M.E.Z. 
designate, is to be consecrated at Frecmasun•' Hall, on 
Friday next, the 9th in•t., by M.F.. Comr. John Hervry, 
Grand S.E. of England, assiste<i by M.E. Comp. Colonel 
Francis Burdett as H.; and M.E. Comr. Rev. A. F. A. 
Woodford, P.G.C., as J.; E. Comp. Buss, G. Swd. Btarer, 
will act as Director of Ceremonies. 

Our Bro. John Batley"s third daoghter, Edith, 
was married to Mr. J. F. D. Waggett, the gnn~son of an 
old Freemason, a"d former!/ a member of tho: Loci~.- of 
Antiquity, on \fonday last, by Bro. the Rtv. A. F. A. 
Woodford, P.G.C., at St. John's, N'ottiPg-hill, before a 
most brilli~nt gathering, a sis•ed by the Rev Mr. Gc·1, and 
Rev. Dr. Thornton. It is a curio;is coincidence thdr 
both Bros. Woodford and BJt'ey belong also to the L· dge 
of Antiquity. 

A TBBTOTAL RIFLB SHoT.-Of Dr. W. F. 
Carver, whose skill as a marksman has excited some 
interest at the Crystal Palace, the Timts (-\ pril r 5) says.
"The Tedotalers will be pleased to know that Dr. Ca"er 
has nenr tasted any intoxicating drinks, nor does he use 
tobacco in ar.y form." 

The Boroogh oi Portsmooth Freemawns" Hall 
and Club Company, limited with, a ca1>ital of £3000 in 
600 shares of £5 each, has been formed for the pu~ose of 
acquiring a building and adapting it for the accommoda
tion of Masonic lodges, chapter5, &c. 

A large and distinguished body of brethren 
were present on Wednes<lay last, at the installation meeting 
of the Northern Counties Lodge, No. 406. A report of the 
prooecdings will appc'ar in our next. 

The Lon<lon Fever Hospital, whose fonds 
have been so much in need of assistance that the com
mittee has had constantly to encroach upon its small in· 
Tested capital, has recehed an anonymous donation of 
{.rooo. · 

Alderman ~ir J. C. Lawrence, M.P., took part 
in the. o~ning of a bazaar in aid of the funds of thi: Surrey 
Assoctauon for the genera.I welfare of the Blir.d, at the 
Masontc Hall, Cambcrwcll New-road. 

We are sorry to learn that Bro. Coward, 
Past Grand Organist, is seriously ill of congestion of the 
lungs. 

A Grand Council of the Illustrious Knights 
K. H. 30°, will be held at the Hall, 33, Golden-square, on 
Ti:esday next, at 4.45 p.m. 

A National Great Priory of the United Orders 
of the. Temple and Malta, will be hol~en at the City 
Termmus Hotel, Cannon-street, London, on Friday next, 
at three o'clock, when the Great Prior will nominate and 
invest bis officers, and other business will be tramacted. 
The banquet will take place at half-past under the pre
sidency cf the Great P1ior, the !tight Ho~. Lord Skclmers
dale, G.c.T: 

Live for something. Do good, and leave behind 
you a monument of virtue that the storm of time can 
never destr3y. Write your name in kindness, Jove, and 
mercy on the hearts CJ( thousands you come in contact with 
year bv year; you will never he forgotton. No; your 
name, y~ur deeds, will be as legible on the hearts you 
leave l>eh1nd as the rtars on the brow d the evening. 
Good deeds will shine as the stars of heaven.- Chalmers. 
. The Marquis of Hartington, M. P., will pre

SJde at the twenty-first annual dinner e>( the Railway Be
neyoJent Institution, at Willis's Rooms, 011 W cdnesday, 
Mav 14tll. 

Mr. Alderman Hadley, aft0 r making a tour in 
North Germany, has gone on a visit to Vienna. 

"The following reports of Lodge Meetings, &c., are in 
t>'.Pe. hut stand """ for want of space :-Lodge of Frater
nity, Hova Ecclesia Wge, Wellington l.o1ge of lnstruc
t;on, D~ke of Connaught Lodge; Presentation tq a Prov 
Gra11d Chaplain. • 

Th~ Freemason. 
Some quaint pictorial cards have been issued 

by Bro. F. Thoma~, hatter, 167, Fleet.atreet. The picturu 
arc the outcome of a lively fancy, and at the back of the 
cards the merits of Mr. Thomas's ~pecialiri<s are d(scribed 
in verse, whi:h is suggestive of the time when a certain 
fam of outfitters kept their own poet. 

, 
METROPOLITAN MASONIC MEETINGS 

F01 the Week ending Friday, May 9, 1879. 

The Editor will be glad to receive notice from 
Secretaries of Craft Lodges, Royal Arch Chapters, 
Mark Lodges, Encampments, Conclaves, &c., of 
any chaol(e in placP., <lay, or month of meeting. 

SATURDAY, MAY .~· 
Gen. Com. Boys' School, at -4· 
Lodge 14z, St. Thomas, Cannon-st. Hot. 

,, 1194, Villier91 Grotto Hot., Twickenham. 
., 1559, New Cross, New Cross Hall, S.E. 

Lonoms or INSTRUCTION. 
Lily, Greyhound, Richmond. 
Manchester, 77, London-st., Fitzroy-sq. 
Star, Marquis of Granby, New Cross-rd. 
eccleston, King's Head, Ebury Bridge, Pimlico. 
•'ercy, 1 r3, Soutbgatc·nl., N. 

MOND\Y, MAY 5. 
Lodge 7J, Royal ju:,dee, Anderton'~ Hot., Fl:et-st. 

188, Joppa, Albion Tav., Aldersgate-st. 
256, Unions, F.M.H. " 

" 
" 1.~19, Asaph, F.M.H. 

1670, Adelphi, 4, Adelphi-terrace, Strand. 
M~1rk 139, Panmure, Balham Hot., Balham. 

Lonoas or INsTRUCT1011. 
Wel1ington, White Swan Hot., High-st., Deptford. 
St. John, Gun Hot., Wapping, 8 till 10. 
Pnncc Leopold. Lord Stanley Tav., Kingslanct. 
Strong Man, Old Rodney's Head, Old-st., E. 
Sincerity, Railway Tav., Fenchurch-st. Station. 
Camden, 174, High-st., Camden T .. Y.n, at 8. 
Tredegar, Hoyal Ho<., Mile-end-rd. 
5t. James'• Union, Union Tav., Air-st. 
Perfect Ashlar, Victoria Tav., Lower-rd., Rotherhitbe. 
Upper Norwood, White Hart Hot., Church-rd. 
Marquis of Ripon, Pembury Tav., Amherst-rd., Hackney. 
Loughborough, Warrior Hot., Briston. 
West Smithfield, New Market Hot., West Smithfield. 
St. George's, Globe Tav., Greenwich. 
Doric Chapter, 148, Globe-rd., Mile End-rd., at 8. 
J<>hn Htr•ey, Albion Hlll, London Wall, at 7.30. 

TUESDAY, MAY 6. 
Colonial Boo.rd at ... 
Lodge 7, Rr yal York of Perseverance, F.M.H. 

,, 18, Old Dundee, C:annon-st. Hi,t. 
,. 171, Amity, Ship Hot., Greenwich. 
,, rz57, Grosvenor, F.M.H. 
,, 1269, Snnhopc, Thicket Hot., Anerlcy. 
., 1298, Royal Std., W<llington Cb., Wellington-st.,N. 
,, 1472, Henley, Three Crowns Hot., Woolwich. 
,, 1668, Samson, F.M.H. 

Chap. z55, Iris, Greyhound, Ricbmonil. 
Mark 1, St. Marks, F.M. Tavrm, Gt. Queen-st. 

Lonoss or INSTRUCTIOlf. 
Metropolitan, 269, Pentonv1lle-rd. 
Yarborough, Green Dragon, Sti:pney. 
Jlomatir, Surrey M.H., Camberwell New-road. 
Faith, 2, Westminster Chambers, V1ett>~a-st. 
Prince Fredk. Wm., Lord's Hot., St. John's Wood, 
Prosperity, Hercules Tav., Leadenhall.st. 
Dalhousie, The Sisters' Tav., Pownall-rd., Dalston, E. 
Florence Nightingale, F.M.H., William-st., Woolw1eh. 
~nstitutional, Bedford Hot., Soutlla.mpton Bdgs., at 7. 
Israel, Rising Sun Tav., Globe Road. 
Wandsworth, Spread Eagle Hot., Wandsworth. 
Royal Arthur, Prince's Head, York-road, Hattersea. 
Beacontree, Red Lion, Leytonstone. 
Excelsior, Commercial Dock Tav., Rotherhitbe. 
ot. john of Wapping, Gun Hot., High-st., Wapping, 
Islington, Three Bucks, Z.1• Gresham-st., at 7 p.m. 
Leopold, Gregorian Arm~, Jamaica.rd., Bermondsey. 
Mount Edgcumbc, IC), Jermyn-st., St. James·~. 
Sir Hugh Myddclton, 16z, St. John's-st.-rd. 
Metropolitan Chapter, Jamaica Coffee Ho., Cornhi!I. 
Clapton Chapter, White Hart Tav., Upper Clapton. 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 7. 
Grand Chapter, 6 for 7. 
Lodge 10, Westminster and Kcystone,~F.M.H. 

Looogs OP INSTRDCTION. 
Confidence, Railway Tavern, Fenchurch.,t., at 7 till 9. 
Urban, 23, Gresham-street, City, E.C., at 6.30. 
New Concord, Jolly Farmers, Southgate-rd., N. 
Mt. Lebanon, Horse Shoe Tav., Stones-End, E. 
Pythagorean, Portland Hot., London-st., Greenwich. 
La Tolerance, 2, Maddox-st., W., at 7.45. 
Peckham, Maismorc Arms, Park-rd, Peckhan: • 
Stanhope, Thicket Hot., Anerley. . 
Finsbury Park, Earl Russell, lsledon-rd, Holloway, at 8. 
Southwark, Southwark Park Tav., Southwark Parlr. 
Duke of Connaugbt, Sutherland Chapel, Walworth Road. 
Duke of Connaught, Faunce Arms, South-pl., Kenngtn. at 8. 
United SUength, Hope and Anchor, Crowndale-rd, N. W. 
Whittington, Red Lion, Poppin's-court, Fleet-st., at 8. 
Lewis, King's Arms Hot., Wood Green. 
Royal Jubilee, 81, Long Acre. 
Langthome, Swan Hot., Stratford. 
remperancc in tbeF..ast,George the -41h,lda-st.,Poplar,7.30. 

Thistle, M.M.M., The Harp Tatem, at 8, 
I • ' . # 

THURSDAY, MAY 8. 
Loclge r9, R. Athelstan, Bridge House Hot. 

., 206, Frirndship, Ship and Turtle, Leadenhall-st. 
,, 1076, Capprr, l~uiltlhall Tav., Gresham-st. 
,, 1 :u6, Macdonald, Hd.-qrs., 1st Surrey Rifles. 
,, 1558, Duke of Connaught, S.M.H. 
,, 1642, Earl of Carnarvon,Ladbroke Hot.,Notting-hl. 

Encr..mp. 45, Temple Cressing-, Brictge House Hot. 
,. 117, New Temple, The lnmr Templr, London. 

Lonoss or INSTRUCTIOlf. 
Union Waterloo, Chatham Arms, Thomas-st., Wcolwich. 
Egyptian, Hercules Tav., Leadenhall-st. 
Fidelity, Yorkshire Grey, London-st.. W. 
Fit.1bury, Jolly Arglers' Tav., Bath-st., City-rd. 
Ebury, 12, Ponsonhy-st., Millbank. 
Highgate, Bull and Gate, Kentish-town. 
The Great City, M.H., Masons' Avenue. 
High Cross, Coach & Horses, High-rd., Tottenham. 
Salisbury, Union Tav., Air-st., Regent-st. 
Southern Star, Crown Hot., Blackfriano-rd. 
Great Northern, Berwick Arms, Berners-st., Oxford-et. 
Rose, Walmer Castle Hot., Peckham-rd., at 8. 
Covent Garden, Ashley's Hot., Covent Garden, at 8 • 
Crusaders, St. John's Gate, Cletkenwell, at 9. 
Prince Frederick William Chapter, St. john's Wood. 

FRIDAY, MAY 9. 
Lodge 33, Britannic, F.M.H. 

,, 134, Caledonian, Ship and Turtle, Lealfentiatl-1t. 
,. 157, Bedford, F.M.H. 

P.G.C. and R.O. of Scutland, 33, Go'dcn-sq. 
Great Priory, Cannon-~t. Hot. 

LoDGt;S OP INbTRUCTION. 
London Masonic Club, 1or, Queen Victoria-st., E.C. 
Robert Burns, Union Tav., Air-st., Regent•st. 
B.lgrave, Harp lav., Jermyn-st., W. 
Unions Emulation (for ·M.M.'s), F.M.H. 
Temperance, Victoria Tav., Victoria-rd., Deptford. 
Metropolitan, Portugal Hot., Flect•&t., at 7. 
St. Marylebone, British Stores Tav., St. John's Wood. 
Westbourne, Lord's Hotel, St. John's Wood. 
Unired Pilgrims, Surrey M.H, Camberwell Ne"·rd. 
St. Jamcs's, Gregorian Arms, Jamaica-rd., S.E. 
Duke of Edinburgh, Silver Lion, Penny.fields, Poplar. 
Doric, .!j9, Whitechapcl-rd., at 8. 
Burgoyne, The Red Cap, Camden Town, N.W. 
St. Luke's, White Hart, King's-rd., Chel.ea. 
Chigwell, Prince's Hall, Buckhurst-hill. 
Royal Standard, The Alwyne Castle, St. Paul's-rd., N. 
Randagh, Bell and Anchor, Hammersmith-rd. 
Finsbury Park, Earl Russell, lsledon-rd., Holloway, at 8. 
William Preston, FeathersTav.,Up.George-•t., Edgware-rd. 
Earl of Carnarvon, Mitre Hot •• Goulbourne-rd.,Notting-hill. 
Pythagcrtan Chapter, Portland Hot. London°1t..Greenwich, 

MASONIC Ml:!:ETINGS IN WEST LANC:\SHIRE AND 
CHESHIRE. 

For the Week ending Saturday, May 10, 1879. 

MONDAY, MAY 5• 
Lodge 11.~, Unanimity, Bull Hot., Preston. 

613, Unity, Palatine.brtg~ •• Southport. 
703, Clifton, Cli:ton Arms, Blackpool. 

1045, Stamford, Town ~all, Altrincham. 
" 
" 
" 
" 105r, Rowley, M.R., Lancaster. 

t 264, Neptune, M.H., Liverpool. 
" 1380, Skclmersdale, Queen's Hot, Wa.terloo. 

Chap. 59~, D'nv1 shi'°• M.H., Liverpool. 
Evtrton L. cif I., ;\l.H .. Lhcrpool. 

1 Ut~>DAY, MAY 6. 
Lodge 6j3, S:. John, M.H., Liverpool. 

,, 897, Loyalty, Fleece Inn, SL Leonards. 
,, 986, Hc.ktth, Grapes Inn, Croston. 
., 995, Furness, M.T., Ulverstone. 
,, 1256, Fidelity, Bull Hot., Poulton-le-Fylde. 
,. 1476, Blackpool, Clifton Hot., Blackpool. 

Chap. :1.03, St. John of Jerusalem, M.H., Liverpool. 
Merchants L. of I., M.H., Liverpool. 
Bootle, L. of. I, r 46, Berry-st., Bootle. 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 7• 
Lodge 1013, Victoria, M.H., LiJerpvol. 

,. 1067, Triumph, M.H., Lytham. 
,, 1o86, Walton, Skelmcrsdale Hall, I.iJerpooL I 
., 1335, Lindsay, M.H., Wigan. 
,, 1354, Marquis of Lorne, M.R., Lcig-h. , 
., 1403, W. Lancashire, Commercial Hot., Ormskirk. I 
,. 1620, Marlborough, Derby H., Liverpool. 

Mark 65, W. Lancashire, M.H., Liverpool. 
De Grey and Ripon L. of I., 80, N. Hill-street, LiJerpool. 
Downshire L. of I., M.H., Liverpool. 

THURSDAY, MAY 8. 
Lodge 216, Harmonir., Adelphi Hot., Liverpool. 

,, 333, Royal Preston, Royal Hot., Preston. 
,, 477, Mersey, M.R., Birkenhead. 
., 786, Croxteth United Service, Liverpool, 
,, 1035, Prince of Wales, M.H., Kirkdale. 
,, r 18:1., Duke of Edinburgh, M.H., Liwerpool. 
,, u 13, Bridgewater, Cross Keys, Eccles. 
,, 1.l84, Equity, Alford Chambers, Widnes. 

Mariners L. of I., M.H., Lh·erpool. 
FRIDAY, MAY 9. 

Lodge 128z, Rock, Bedford House, Rock Ferry. 

HoLLowAv's P1Lu.-Pure Blood.-A1 th11 \lltal fluid, when in a· 
healthy state ""•hins and rcnovatca e<ery part of the llrioS 
a)atem, so, when it becomes impoverlahcd or impure, It cxe.tt 
a precisely contrary effect. It Is al>undantly manlfca~ that anf 
medicine that doe1 not reach the cl·culatlon can ncvern:termloalf. 
the disease; but any preparation capable of exercising a sanitary 
influcn.-:e oYer the blood, must with h be cariiM to c•ery llvinl 
fibre of the fram•. The lu1>ga, liver, heart, kidney1. and 1kin all 
rec ... ivc benefit.a from it1 more wholesome condition. Holloway'• 
Purif1 Ing PIU1 cp<rolte directly, powerfully, and hen. tidally upo,, 
the whole mass of blood, whether venous or arterial, n ... 
•trrn~tben tile s•omach, excite theli"ran11kldnerw,expcl dlscut1 
and prolorg exletence.-AnVT. 
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IUPRBME GRAND CHAPTER. 

The Quarterly Con•ocation of Supn- Grand Chasoter 
o( Royal Arch FrttlPUOOI ol Kngland wu held on W..t
oaday ncninf, at Flftmaaooa' Hall. Coai,.. 6. Bawt0D 
jRSidcd u M.i.Z.; Capt. Platt a• H.1 j. A. Buclrn u 
j . Jolin Hervey, S.E.; Eraam111 Wiltoo, 6.N. 1 CokilMI 
Sbadwdl H. Clcrb, P.S. 1 Rew. C. W. Aniold, uc A.S. 1 
J. M. Case, u :and .6.S. 1 I. S. Snell 1 j. l.e•le Thomas, 
Sword Bmnr; Frana. RobllllODo Rey. C. R. DayY, 
A. J. Duff F'ilcr, H. j. P. Dumas. jOlhva Nano, ColoMl 
Crratoo, Robert Gr.:r, C. A. Murtoa, .)&-. Glaiabtt, H. 
Muggcridg~, F.. j. &non, H. G. BUN 1 Jama Klcac:b, 
P.Z. 5,38; lleginald Bir4', P.Z • • lS7; Maltbcw Clatlr, P.Z. 
255; joMpb Richard Duperc, Z. 7:a ; F. Pclldcred, H. JJ 1 
B. Letchworth, P.Z. I :a37 I J. P. Richardt, Z. 9751 Rn. 
R. P. Bent, j . .f66; John Cox, H. •·U 1 Henry Honors, 
JI!. 189; C. F. Hoprd, P.Z. 14:a; Wm. Plata. J. 8 I J. 
ADStin, Z. 753; John CbJnoWttb, z. J3i Hcrbctt 
Dickcttt, P.Z. 145; H. Massey, P.Z. 619 (~•-•); 
W. H. Perryman, H. 13481 Henry V•nn, H. u 1 
J. J. Berry, z. s~; E. J. B. 8\amatcacl, P.z. f9; a. w. 
Lambtrt. J. 14:a; H. Crultenden, J. 741 T . Cubkt, P.Z. 
•i7; W. Skphcnt, P.Z. 86:a, 8741 T. Musa, J. a:a9' 1 H. 
Roberts, P.Z. 79; W. Dodd, P.Z. 1194; S. Mulle1,,, P.Z. 
7U; H. C. Le,andfr, Z. 14:a; 0. Miller, P.Z. 300 I J. 
liilcucnt, Z. I; J. E. Carpcnkr, P.Z. 1196; W. A. Bvr.u, 
H. 1537; H. TbomJllOD, J. 6191 aDd H. iadkr, H • .169, 
wm also prucnt. 

The mioutu of the tut Quarterly Con•ocatlon hnlnr 
bttD nad and ClOllfinncd, Comp. Herny nad tlM ttgula
tiolls fGr die rovennDent d the lnprcmc Grand Cllapkr 
d11ring tbe time of public: baai-. 

Comp. Herny rnd kiters from Comps. Lord De Tablcy 
ud Lucia, regrettinf their Inability to attend 01and Chap
kt, the former on aecount of bu1lncss In Cheshire and the 
)Ider &Giii indilpoeition. 

The nut bll9in(ll brinf tile Installation of tbe Prlnd· 
pals, C<>mp. Hervey .aid that H.ft.H . the Prince of Wales, 
the Ea.ti ol Carnarwon, Lor<t Skelmrrsda'e, and Lord 0. 
Tablcy ha•ing b«n alrtady Installed, they did not requice 
rt-installation. 

The fcllow\ngcompanion1 wrre then ioetallcd as Gruel 
06:crs for tbr. cwrcnt year :-

C:.,p. Job• Htney ••• ••• O. lcribe B. 
,, Krnlt Baail Wende ••• ••• C. Scribe N. 
,, Lc.d ltcnlington, M.P. • •• O.P.S. 
,, RcJinald Bird ••• ••• O. 11t A.S. 
,, Gcwge Mellor ••• G. tnd A.I. 
,, Licut.-Cnl. jobn Cnaton ... G. Tttat. 
,, .iEncu J. Mcln&1re, Q.C. • •• G. Rec. 
,, Horatio Lloyd ••• G. Swd. 8. 
,, Kaatbew Clark • .. G. Scd. B. 
,, Samacl Mallats ••• G. Dir. of Cert. 
Cump. S. Rawson then rose and said there was one other 

olliccr usually instalkd neat,and he was aurc it r.u with verr 
great ftclin~ of rcgtet that they had seen tbe last of Comp. 
C. B. Payne, who had for so many yean filled that office, 
which was that of Janitor to Grand Chapter, and Grand 
Tyler to Grand Lodge. Tbe new1 of his demi.e be was 
111re must be recdnd with very great grid by every com
panion present. It was not now for him (Comp. Rawson) 
to appoint Comp. Payne's aucussor, but thinkinir that a 
rte0rd of the regret of Grand Chapter should be made at 
Comp. Payne's death, and the loss which they bad all 
•ustaintd by bis demise, he would propose that the uaret 
of Grand Chapter be recorded on the minutes. 

The motion wu aecondcd by Comp. Plata. and carried 
11Danimouly. 

Col. Creaton then said that brfore mOYIDf tbe rec:ieption 
• f the report of the Committtt of Grand Chapter he bad 
lo inform the c:ompaniooa that a mbtake bad been mack 
in that r~, in the insct1ion of paragraphs 8 and 9, wbidl 
were to tbc following dkct :-" A leucr dated 141h March 
last, from Comp. the Hon. Henry Thoby PrinKp, Grand 
Supaintcncknt of Bengal, wu ttad, pointing out the very 
lftat illcozwenim«1 wbicb uile &om Superiatenclmtl not 
bting able to issDC pro•iaioaal cmrtcrs pcndin&' the applica
tions ao Gra11d Cbapkr. The Committee being fally 
Atis6td tW-t tlie complaint ia well grou4'ed, beg to re
tommcQd tbat the Su~ Grand Cllapter authoria the 
MOit l:ucllait F'lll& Grand Pdadpal to pant powwa to 
sa Snprdllklldmll .. be 91&J tbiDJi it to lelut 6plD 

The Freemason~ 
satious for the meeting of chapters in caacs of necessity, 
pending the application for chartus to the Supreme Grand 
Chapter." When this letter wu read the Committee felt 
tbc force of the arguawnt of Comp. Printtp, •nd a& onet, 
without going into any details, desired to rtcommend to this 
Grand ChalJler that that whic:h Comp. Prinscp sought 
should be brought btfore Grand. Chapter and granted, or 
at all events prop<>Rd. The report was printed and circu
lai.d before the Committee disco•ued that in 1875 those 
powcra were !liven 10 the Grand Z. Tb~rcfore tho,;c two 
paragraphs in the report would fall to the grnund, and be 
might stak that Comp. Sandcmao, who took a grrat deal 
of intcrett in &he revision of the laws, cot s11ltcd with the 
o~ber companiocs with whom be was in conntttion on the 
Committet, and supported that law wbich gne what 
Cump. Prinsep asked for. As tlic Superintendents had 
the wished-for power al~dy, the two paragraphs 
would fall to the rround. He would, thercfott, move t~ 
"'ith the uccptMin ol I.bole two parapphs, the report bi 
taken as read. 

Comp. James Lewis Thomas secoodrd the motion, whirh 
wiu put and carried, and on the tDOtion of Col. Ceca.ton, 
SCCODded by Comp. James Lewis Thomae, WM roccind 
ant orjJrrcd to be er.tired on the 111inu1CS. 

Col. C~ato11 moved, aad Comp. James Lewis Thomu 
tee mded, the panting charters for Uie following chapters, 
for which petitions had been r.eoeived :-

aat. From Comi»- James Mqcham Batbam, as z.; 
Henry Cbatlc• Adolphus Wandram, as H. 1 Frederick 
lning de Usie, as J.; and twelve ocben for a chapter to 
br attadled to the Victoria Lodse, No. 1577, Napier, to be 
called the Victoria Chapkr, and to meet at Napier, Wel
liAatoo, Nonh lslaad. New Ztaland. 

:and. From Comps. Charles Tbomu Pearce, a1 Z. 1 john 
Pcccr, u H. i John Kemplhoru, aa j . ; and acvea etbfon 
for a chapter to be attacbcd to the Loyal Vidoria Lodg-. 
No. 557, Callilli;toD, to be called the Vallclort Cbap&tt, 
and to meet at th• Mqooic Hall, Callington, in tMc:.JUnl) 
of CornwalL 

Jrd. From Comps. Edward John Bradshaw Bvmstcad, 
u z.; john Frankl Chittenden, u H.; William Youldon, 
at j . ; and ••en ot~rs for a chapter to be atta;bed to the 
Wellinrtoa Lodfe, N ... 548, Deptford, to be called tbe 
Wcllinl(WD Chapter, an'1 to meet at the Wlli&c Swan Hotel, 
De}ltford, in the county of Krnt. 

4th. From Comps. Henry Thomas Wood, as Z. ; Charles 
Cheater Cboton, at H. ; P.tcr tuod Simmond:1, as j. ; and 
six IJthcrs ior a cbap'" to be attached to tho Marquis of 
Dalboasif 1.oJge, No. 1 r S9· to be calltc the Marqu11 of 
Dalhousie Cbat*r, ud '° mte\ at No. 33' GoW.a.sq1.1are, 
London. 

5th. From Comps. WiHi'lm Henry l,tt, as Z. 1 George 
William fredcrick N••ille Gseeo, u H. 1 Thomas Charla 
Cbpmao, u J. ; and aix others for a chapter to be attached 
to tbe Due of Connau1ht Lo<lge, No. 15 J4t Dabton, to be 
called tbe Duke of Connaugllt Chapter, and to meet at 
AlldcrtuD's Hoccl, Flcd-strm, io tho City of London. 

C"loncl Creatoo aaid the Commitiet have also rcc:ri•ed 
a petition from Comps. WJliam Aluand.er Barrett, aa Z. ; 
Charles Goolden, as H.; Willlclm G1nz, as J . ; and 1ix 
others for a chaptcr to be auacbcd to the Orpbeua Lodge, 
No. 17o6, to be called the Orpheus Chapter, and to mm 
at the Frccmaaon.' Hall, Grut Quecn-atrrct, London. 
This petition is rrgular in form, but as the lodae hu 
not fc& been ia uisMDcc fw two years, the Commit&ce, 
blariAf tllar raolutioa io mind that three years should 
tlapte bcfocc a obutcr to lie attached to a lodge be graeted, 
uetpt in very exceptioaa~lc cuts, cannot nc<>mmcod that 
cbc prayer of tho petition be yd complied with. 

Comp. lbrrc&t aal4 lie 1houlcl like '° explain what he 
aad the ~b« 4l0Glpanioos, as aignat<>rirs of the petition, 
and members of the Orpheus Lodge, cootidercd to be 
u~P'ioaal ~ ...... _ in making their pnitloa for this 
ocw c:ibapMr. k wu true their lodge w•• not quite two 
yean old, but they bad eighty-he 1ubecribing memben, 
and araoag that ri1hty-five they had twenty Past Maiten, 
so that tllcre was uo poseibility of a failure of t:xceasion 
to tlie T .. rec Cllairs 1 and they bad a great number of brc
Uartn wbo wu. anlliou to bo ~salted io that which they 
- taught kl bclicn was tlM pcrfectioa of tbe Maatct 
.S.-'t Defrec. For tba& ttuon it was that tboy had 
thoufbt that theirs was an eaceptiooal ca.e, and ti., tbcrf'· 
fore, bdon the recommendation of the Committ.ee wu 
pan&td, appealed to Gnod Chapter to allow the matter 
to be recouidued and the petitioo granted. He, thm:fott, 
m09ed the granting of the petitioa. 

Alter a pa111t, 
Comp. Herbert Dit-kettl thought it wu only fair to 

Comp. Berrett, wbo bad nated bis cue faicly, that Grani 
Chapkr should bue the opportunity of recording their 
opinion upo11 it, and it was with that yiew be wn11ld second 
tbe IDOUon. 

Comp. E. J . Barron said tbcrc was nothing to distinguish 
this case from those cases wbic:h Grand Chaplet had had 
before it on many previo111 o:casions. In fact, at the last 
Dlftting bat one, they had cYen a atrongcr case in its 
exceptional incidents than that which Comp. Barntt had 
just put before tlitm, and the arguments there would equally 
apply to the present case. Many P.ut Masten and olhen 
would ban to wait another year or two was all that could 
be said; but if Grand Chapter laid d:>wn a rule, such as 
they bad, it ought not on ncry occation ol tome small 
trifling inconsiderable ad•antage to an individual mcmba 
bo act aside. If Grand Chapter did that k might just 
as "'ll baye no rule at all. As a aupponer of the rulee 
of Grand Oaaptcr he fdt bound to speak against the pro
position. 

Bro. Jamt1 Glaltbcr taid the rule had b«o laid down 
as an absolute rule, and followed implicitly. Occasionally 
reasons for breaking the rule bad bten brought before the 
1=ompanions, but it was a difficult thing to brealr through a 
rule on tome occ:asione, and cling to it on others. On the 
occasion of a lodge applyio&' for a chaptn-, wheD the 
mrmbers of the lodge were tranllcrs, he was in a mino
rity when he voted aeainst it on the same principles u 
those enunciated by Comp. B irron. He should lika it 10 
be now srt•led for ever that no lodgecoul I have a charter 
granted for a chapter unless the lolre h.ld b«n three · 
years in existence. The rule had bten broken tbrouih. . 
but be should like it not to be broken through in future. 

Comp. James Lewis Tbomu tl:ought ~h ease should . . 
be taken on its own merits, and no bard and last li11~. such 
as that enunciatrd by Comp. Ghi•hcr, laid do«u by Grand 
Chapter. Tile Committee of Grud Chapter most earn
estly desired to look on evuy case in a fair and equitable 
way, and they ha<t looked on this l'asc: at they bad on 
others, and, therefore, they did not reoommend Grand 
Chapter to grant a charter. H the Grand Chapter Com
mittee could have -a any nceptional czln:nllllltancti ~ 
this case that they could have brought brlore Grand 
Chapter they would have done ao, and u they taad not 
<ll6covcred any such circum~, ht •'-&d ecrtalnly '* against the amendmet1t. 

Comp. A. J. Duff Filer hop9d Con1p. 8anttt woald not . 
for one moment consider that the Committee w1111ld aet 
recommend this petitiot1 to Grand Chapter f« uy ulterior 
obj:ct, or any nasoa tbaa that of the rule· laid down lot 
Grand Chapter to follow. Tlicy b..s rtffainod hoel &'i'1ns 
an opinion upon it, ca.eept that t.,.y could not reeommencl · 
it, but they left in the hands flf Grand Chal*f, Wing 
that tbcy could llGt decide it themeehea. If tbae rulee 
laid down wae not abided by, Granll Chapter might be 
con1idcred as ignorinr them akogethcr. 

Comp. S. Raw10J1 said the companion• had the motiee 
before them. He wool 1 lik ... , hottevcr, '° draw atten
tion to Ont' or two of the .re-rks that bad been mads as to 
the rule bei11g a ~itive rule. It wa1 not a rul• of Orall4 
Chapkr a1 all ; it was merely a rule 1Dade by the Com. 
mittce for tho good of R·,yal Arch Muonry. Where . 
Grand Chaptcf saw it was needful, or saw the - was 
so nceptional that they could admit ol a dtpastare from 
that regulation (not a rule), Grand Claapter bad flOW~r to 
do it, which th~y would not if there wa1 a positive rule laid 
d1>wn. He had beard a little aboa• •his case, aad lie 
thought it an eaC"tptional case, and oo• 6' to tis cooeidered 
by Grand Chapter. TIM JlfOpOS<'d chapter was to be 
a,Stacbed to a lodge 11 hicb from it9 •cry name alilowed tlaat 
music was one great fware. He bclie•t<I thccbapkr ww. 
to be ca1ried out on the same roilcs and regulations, an• 
with the same Klas; and therefore ~ tbo111ht wh~a the 
brethrtn applied for a chapter. when they had twmt1 
Past Masters in h, at1d several P•t Principals, they would 
be able to carry it on witl-aout pushing forward bred1ren 
not duly competent. He tbt.ugbt this an exceptional 
case ; but it WM only bis private opinion, and he .._. only 
to inform Grand Chapter that the rule reJ«rcd to was not 
a rule of the Order, but merelf a resolution p11ted by tlM 
Committee of Grand Chapter some yean ago, which it 
was always open to Grand Chapter not to abide by. 

Comp. Joshua Nuon ~fed to ti. aRowed '° ask a 
questinn. It was etated that at Inst twenty nte!DWs'of 
the lodge were Past Mastets. Were the whole of the 
twtnty Koyal Arch co:npanioas ? He wat only asllln!J 
this because he th.:>ught in putting the qucation of thit 
petition to Grand Chapttt tbe companiou ought to know 
the full emnt of the question put before them, and whether 
there was really any matter giv~n which would require 
additional con~ideration. If the twenty Past Masteq wcr• 
memben of thia Graad Olapter Ii would cmainly make 
a. very grtat clifterence. 

Comp. J. Much CHC would aho like M1 ult bow klDr 
the lodge had b«n ita uistence. 

Comp. Joshua Nunn said a yCJlil and a half. 
Comp. H. G. Bun said aincr= June, 1177. 
Comp. Barrett, rtplying to Comp. jOlllua Nuao, said 

that among the •wenty Put Maiten of the loclgo fi•e lKte 
booorary memben, who were memben ol Grad Chapter 
and present Grand Oftic:en ; eight of the ~g fifteen 
were Royal Arch Masons. He thought that wa1 quite 
suiicient to show there were enough to carry ea •he chap· 
ter, btcaute there were Hffieient compaaions ready to go 
on and take the chain cnn though they were not Past 
Principals. In the lodge they had Pait PrinoipaJt, incled
ieg honc.rary member•, oioe or ten ; be wu oo& quite 
cenain which. 

Comp. S. Rawson then put the motion in favour of 
grantlag the charter, wbm there appcar•d ten yotea for it 
and twenty-four against it. The charter was, thcttfore, 
refused. 

Comp. Col. Creaton : The Committee beg fonhcrto state 
that on the nt Nov., 1876, a charter was granted w be 
attache'1 to the Fitzalan Lod~, No. 143J, Oswestry, which 
has not been taken up, and from information they had 
received tbey bad rtason to conclude that it never will be 
taken up. Under these circum1tanec1 the Committ.ee ra• 
commend that the charter be cancclleit. 

Comp. Joshua Nunn seconded the RCOmmendation, 
which waa then put ns a moUon, and carried unani• 
mously. 

The Committee of General Purpo1C9 for the year eosein1 
was nominaud as follows : · 
Comp. H. C. Levander, Z. 7421 nominated by Comp;: 

Hogard. 

Comp. E. 6. iocll said \here was the case of a theatrical 
lodge which met in the daytime, because its membcn 
could not meet in _the eftlling, where the chartet' for a 
d1apter waa mttd. Thotc cirwmllllDc:a wae vcry a
oqcio,.J, and lie cou)d oot think that, ha•in1 rcfu.ct tbac 
cbarW, tbq oUCht "'pant k '° Cl(llera. 

Comp. W. Stephens, P.Z. 86:a ; nominated by Oomp.· 
Tbos. Cubitt. 

Comp. James Lewis Tbomu, P.a 13 J nomlaa&ed by 
Comp. Col. Creaton. · 

Comp. C. F. Hogard; P.Z. 141 J noaiinated by Comp. 
Peter de Lande Loog. ' 

Co lllf• lrlaecm, P,Z, 8 l ncmillUed "1 Qomp. ....... • 
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Comp. B. H. Letchworth, P.Z. 2 ; nominated by Comp 
Ju. Lewis Thomas. 

These companions were elected unanimously, and 
Comp. S. Rawson announced that tbe F'int Grand Prin
dpal bad nominated on the same Committee Comps. Col. 
Creaton, Robert Grey, and A. J. Duff Filer. 

Grand Chapter wu then closed. 

REPORTS, etc., intended for lnser
tlon ln current number, should reach 
the omce, (198, Fleet-street), by Six 
o'clock p.m., onWednesdays. 

REPORTS OF 'MASONIC 'MEETINGS. 

ROYAL OAK LODGE (No. 871).-The regular 
meetinr of the abotc lodge was held on Thursday, the 24th 
•lt.,at the White Swan Hotel, 217, Hiith-strm, Deptford. 
Bro. R. Harman, W.M., initiated Mr. Taylor, and raised 
Bro. Clark, all the work being very well done. Bro. 
Frederick Walten, P.P.G.D. Middlesex, P.M., reaigned the 
Secretaryship through ill-health. His resignation was 
ac:cepted with great regret. A notice of motion was 
ai•en to p1ue him on the list of honorary memben. 
Bro. J. J. Pakes, P.M., was appointed and iu.esced Secre
tary. A vote of thanks was given and placed on the 
minutes for 1trvices rendned by Bro. H. J. F'ISher, late 
Orranist. A committee was appointed to search in ques
doo the ~ligibility of members to be placed on 1e&farinr 
and country members' list. Business being ended the lodge 
wu dosed, and adjourned to meet on Thunday, July 24th. 
A banquet followed. Toasts, songs, recitations, and good 
music passed away some pltasant ho1us. There were 
present Bros. R. Harman, W.M.; J, G. Vohmann, S.W ; 
G. Harvey, J.W.; John J, Pakts, P.M., Sec. ; W. A. R. 
Hanis, S.D.; E. Good, J.D. ; G. Pc.rter, l.G.; G. Andrews, 
P.M., D.C.; J. Truelove, P.M.; H. J. Tuson, P.M.1 
Whibley, Buh~, Sanc!en, Stanley, Base, Stringer, Fellows, 
Hill, Luckcraft, Simmons, Clark, Horton, Atkins, Wilder
muth, F'lllher, Alsford, Woollett, Buchele. The visitors 
were Bros. G. Robinson, 1259; C. Bell, W.M. 140; W. C. 
Holland, P.M. 1321 I Rc'f. H. Wells, 140. 

SIR HUGH MYDDELTON LODGE (No. 
16o2).-An emergency meeting of this lodge was called 
C•n Friday, the 2nd inst. Present: Bros. T. J. Coombs, 
W.M.; Edward G. Sim, P.M.; G. Somers, P.M.; A. F. 
Rowley, S.W.; John Westo11, J.W.; J. Greenfield, Treas.; 
Jobn Osborn, Sec.; J. Poulton, J.D.; P. G. Thomas, 
Orr. ; H. Field, l.G.; J. G. Rimmell, W.S.; and W. 
Sccednian, Tyler. Membcn: Bros. J. HollidR"c, W. Payne, 
J. Crocker, E. Payne, E. Han-ia, W. Weil, E. Abrams, J. 
Ale.xander, C. Gwyn, E. Pfollikin, H. Godolphin, E. J. 
Percy, J. Kirchiner, C. Parslow, and A. H. Chisholm, 
(Frwmum). Visitors: Bros. Fraoer, of St. John, New 
Btuntwick; T. Weil, 185; and ·g. Rob•rts, 168~. In 
consequence of the indisposition nf the W .M., Bro. Sim 
took the chair. The lodge ha'fing been oper.ed in the 
Second Degree, aod Bro. J. Alexander having (iven satis
factory proof of bis claims to preferment, It was opened in · 
the Thi1d Degrtt. Bro. Alesander was then raised, Bro. 
Hm pe1 forming the ceremony in his usual effective manner. 
The lodge buing been resumed to the Steond Degree, 
the W.M. took the chair, and passed Bro. T. C. Duncan, 
who prcriousl y aatis&cd the brethren with bis progrcH in 
Masonic knowledge. The lodge was then closed in this 
degr«, and the principal business which had called the 
brethren together, namely, the initiating of Mr. W. 
Weil and Mr. Elias Harris, both of whom are about to 
proceed 10 the Cape, wu gone through. The brethrm 
aftcrwardll At do- to an excellent dinner, pretided over by 
the W.M. l'beusual loyal and Masonic toasts wm:drunk, 
interspersed with some excellent singinr by several of the 
company, and ha.ing spent a •uy enjoyable e•ening, the 
brethren separated shortly after eleven o'clock. 

BATH.-Royal Cumberland Lodge (No. 41). 
-The last ttgular meeting of the ICIUOn was held at the 
Maa<>nic Hall, on Thursday, the ut inst., when the lodge 
was opened punctually at 7.30 by Bro. Braham, W.M., 
uai.tcd bf Bros. F. Wilkinson, I.P.M.; Dr. Hopkins, 
P.P.G.S.W., and P.M. of 4.l an!! 958, S. W.: Jas. Dutton, 
P.M. u J. W.; Ashley. P.M., Treasurer; Radway, s~
tary; Peach as S.D.: Mercer, J.D. ; Holmes, l.G. ; Ames, 
Steward; Bigwood, Tyler. The onlr other ?.M.'s present 
were Bros. Brown, P.P.G.S. W., and Moutrie, and the atten
dance of members was unusually scanty, for which in 
tHeral cases explanation was given, as another meeting 
was held at the 1ame hour, calling away some who would 
otherwise have attended. The Secretary announl'Cd the 
receipt of a very good letter from the son of the &fed Bro. 
Marsh, an old P.M. of this lodge, as mentioned in the last 
repo1t, and also stated that in consequence of bis remark 
that thlslrother is probably the oldest Mason in England, 
a communication bad been scot to him claiming that 
position for Sir Moses Montefiore, who was initiated In 
1812. Bro. Ashley announced rhat the candidate for the 
Boys' School from this province at the recent election bad 
1ucceeded in obtaining admis.ioo; The lodge was 
opened io the Second Dtgree. Bro. Cbarmbury, a brother 
desiring to be raised, was examined, entrusted, and Jis. 
missed for preparation. The lodge was opened in the 
1'hlrd ~ and be was duly admitted to the rank of 
M.M. by the ~.M., who, performing the ceremony for the 
tint time, pro•ed himself entitled to the compliments of 
tbe brethren 011 bis efBclency, and openly received them, 
cspraled in fj\TOUn.~le tams b7 the Secretary. The S. W, 
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g;ne the traditional history, the charge, and an elaborate 
lecture on the Tracing Board. The J.D. very nicely ex
plained the symbolism of the working tools. The lodge 
wu lowered to tbe Second, aod afterwards to the First 
Dtrree- The W.M. called the attention of the brethren to 
the photographs of the Masonic charts executed and just 
published for the benefit of the Masonic Charities by the 
S. W., and proposed that a set of the larger ooca be pur
chased and framed, which, being seconded by Bro. Mur
li.s, wu carried. The lodge was closed at a quarter to 
ten. 

GIBRALTAR. - Inhabitants Lodge (No. 
153).-Tbe regular meeting of this lodge was held on the 
7th ult., in the new and commodious rooms in Armstrong'• 
Tenaces, Scud Hilt, under the presidency of Bro. E. Bacon, 
W.M.; supported by Bros. J. Conroy, I.P.M.; J. Cunning· 
ham, P.M.; and J. Crawley, W.M. 325, l.C. The follow
ing officers were in their places: Bros. B. White, S.W.; J. 
King, J. W ., and Org.; Cbarks T. Armstrong, Treas. ; 
F. Myatt, Sec.; J. Button, S.D.; W. Allen, J.D.; H. 
Cllpson, M.C. ; P. Lyons, l.G. ; and M. Ghio, Tyler, 
besides about forty members and l"isiloft. The business 
of the evening was to initiatc, if approved, Mtssrs. 
Ponsooby and Norton, of the Royal Artillery, and ff. 
Clark, of the Royal Engineers, also to ballot for as re
joining memben Bros. Sinclair, 71st Regt., and J. Cromp
ton, R.E. Department, and to raise Bro. Pa.dmnre. The 
ballot, in all cases, proving favourable, Messrs. Ponaonby, 
Norton, and Clark wm: admitted and initiated into the 
eecrets and mysteries, in the Worshipful Master's usaal 
style, and the char(ll was givm them by Bro. White, 
S.W., in a form both able and impressi•t, The lod(ll 
was thtn opened in the Second and Third Degrees 
tttpectively, aod Bro. Padmore was raised to the Sublime 
Degree of Master Mason by Bro. Bacon, in a manner 
which drew forth afterwards from two or three of the visit
ing brcthren some very hiR"h encomiums, not only 11ith 
reference to the Sublime Degree itself, but also to the 
general working of the lodge. Indeed, Bro. Bacon must 
be congratulated not simply on his own success, but lik~
wisc upon the efficiency of his officen, all of whom dis
play an tnergy, Interest, and correctness of work which 
augun well for the lodge's future. The lodge was then 
lowered to the First Degree. A candidate for initiation and 
two joining membtn being proposed, and some routine 
business disposed of, the lodge was closed in due and 
ancient form, and alter a sltort admonition from Bro. 
Crawler, W.M, .125, the bretbrm retired to the refreshment 
room. After supper the W.M. proposed the usual loyal 
and Masonir. toasts, and in speaking to that of the "Newly 
Inhiated," dwelt on the high character and tocll·known 
fitness for Masonic privilegts of Bros. Poosonby, 
Norton, and Clark, and trusted that as they 
had pro•ed themselves good men wirhout Masonry, 
so inside Its pale tbey would become better men. 
Bro. Ponsonby replied for the initiates io a few well-chosen 
Rmarks, and thanked the oflicers and brethren very heartily 
for the honour conferred by admitting them to the lodge. 
The W.M. again rose, and said : I must beg the attention 
of the brethren for a few momenta while I perform a duty 
which i• at once pleasing and rare. It is to present to our 
l.P.M., Bro. Conroy, a sm•lll jewel as a alight recoR11ition 
of his services during the pau year, a duty and pl~sure 
which abler hands than mine would do more justice to. 
Brethren, towards the end of last ynar there wu a gener• 
ally expretsed wish that Bro. Conroy should receive some 
memtnto cf his year of office, but the lodge funds being 
of necessity low, owing to removal, &c., an individual 
subscription was resorted to, and when I tell Bro. Conroy 
that this jewel was purchased with the contributions of 
more than thirty members, and that too when the numbers 
were very fluctuating, I feel uaured that its value, in bis 
eyes, will be considerably enhanced. Bro. Conroy {tum· 
intt to the l.P.M.), nothing I cao say will add to the 
estimation in which you were held by the brc
tliren whibt In the chair of K.S., and which is 
tersely expressed on the reverse of the jewel. Oa behalf 
of the subscriben, I have much pleasure in pinning this 
on your breast, and may you long live to wear it. After 
bis health had been duly toasted, Bro. Conroy replied that 
he was more than pleased with the feeling which had ani· 
mated the brethren in doing him so much honour-n 
honour which he certainly never expected. He was of 
opinion he was u;idescrving of such kindnl'SS, for after all 
he had only done what was the duty of every W.M. in 
whom, u in his case, so much confidence bad been placed, 
and from whom so much was ttry properly expected. He 
must btg leave, hownrer, to tell rbem, that it was not to 
his own efforts only that success had been obtained last 
year, but to the unflagging Interest and efficiency di»played 
in the lodge work by bis officers. His Wardens were ever 
ready with their charges and lectures, and his Secretary 
always foremost with his adYice aod assistance. Under 
these circumstances be could not help taking the opportu· 
nlty of stating to the brethren apin the obligation he 
was under to those who bad rendered him such signal 
service. He should always wear the jewel with pride, not 
only as a memento of his past honoured position, but as 
a testimony of the esteem of the brethren who bad placed 
him in that position. He concluded by wishing the lodge 
continued prosperity. The toasts of "The J<>ining Mem
bers," "Tt:e Visitors," and the Tyler's toast wound up a 
most agreeable nrcniog. Between the toasts and replits 
some escellcnt songs were given, those of Bros. Poosonby, 
Lyons, and Arm1troog being especially applauded for 
their humorous execution. The W.M. has ei:ercised a 
wise discretion in restoring the musical accompaniments in 
the different De(RCI gi•en in this lodge. 

MANCHESTBR.-Lodge of Aft'ablllty (No. 
317).-The rerular monthly meeting of this lodge took 
place at the Freemasons' Hall, Cooper-street, on Thurlda7, 
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the JSt inst., at sis o'clock. There were present Bros. 
John Roger Lever, W.M.; Daniel Donbavand, l.P.M. · 
William Ni~boll, S.W.; .John Bladon, D.C., acting 
J. W. ; Tomltn, S.D.; Halliday, J.D. ; John Smethurst, 
Treasurer; Jo~n Church, Secmary, J. Wils11n, acting l.G., 
Steward; J. Kirk, Tyler; J. Daw;on, P.M. ; J. Sillitor, 
P.M., P.P.G.0.('. East Lancashire; S. Titmas, P.M.; 
E. B. Harding, Clark, De Yongh, Higginbottom, Percival, 
John Lawton, G. Heywood, J. W. Edwartls, Ri1:, Sumner, 
E. H. Bates, Walmsley, and R. R. Liscnden (Frtt""""11), 
Visitors: J. Cummins, 1633; J. Davis, 1147; Stephenson, 
l,ll9 and 1633; Foncst, 163.J; S. Kewson, P.M. 31;; 
T. R. Peel, 1147 and 1488; J. Elliott, 1147 and 1488; 
.and Birchall, 1547. The minutes of the previous meeting 
were reatl and confirmed, alter which Mr. John George 
Eilkrton, having bttn balloted for and tlrcted a member 
of the lodge, was duly initiated into the mysteries of Frtt
masonry. Bro. s. Titmas, P.M., performed this ceremony, 
and also explained the working tools. At the cnnclusion 
of the ceremony of initiation, and the retirement of the 
candidm, the lodge was raised to the Stcond Degree, 
and Bro. John Lattton having satisfactorily answered rbc 
necessary questions for passing, retired. The W.M. then 
resumed the chair, and passed Bro. l..a'9'ton to the dcgrrc 
of F.C., and also explaioed the working tools in a very able 
manner. This btin1t all the busintlf, the lodge was closed 
to the First Degree, and the W.M. informrd the: brethren 
that the widow of a dtccased brother (the particulars of 
whose case was brought before the lodge at last meeting) 
had applied to him for relief, and as tl.e brethren knew the 
particulars of her case, which was a very hard one, and 
deeerving of support, he wooM proJl')se that a petition on 
her behalf be sent to Grand and Provincial Grand Lodges, 
&igned by himself and his offi~rs. and majority of the 
brethren then present. The proposition was seconded by 
Bro. J. Dunon, P.M., and being put to the lodge, unanl. 
mously carrird. A candidate for initiation was proposed 
by Bro. Halliday, and " Hearty good wishes" having 
been expressed by the •isiting brethren, the lodge was closed 
in due form, and the brcthr•n adjourned to the refreshment 
board, where a substantial supper was sened, to which 
about thirty sat down. On the removal of the cloth the 
usual loyal and Masonic toasts were proposed and 
resporded to. The W.M. then proposed "The Health of 
the lniriate, Bro. John Geor(ll Eldertnn," which was drank 
with enthusiasm by all present, and briefly acknowledgcti. 
Other toasts followed, and some excellent glees by Bros. 
Lever, Robbtrds, and Gouldtborpc, comic songs bumor
oualy sang by Bros. Stephenson, Gouldthorpe, and 
Robberd1, and a recitation by Bro. Forrest, givrn with 
great pathos, added grtatly to the enjoyment of the 
brethren, who separated before eleven o'clock. 

MA"NCHESTER.-Lodge of Integrity (No. 
16,1).-Tbe monthly meeting of rhis influential lodge was 
held at the Freemasons' Hall, Cooper.street, on Wednes· 
day, April the 30th, at six o'clock. Officers present: Bros. 
Henry Walley, W.M.; John Edward Williams, S.W.; 
Alfred Heald, J.W.; B. Williams, P.M., Treasur:r; Wm. 
i;;iddcley, Secretary; J. M. Sinclair, S.D.; Joseph Seninr, 
J.D. ; George F. Smith, l.G.; H. H. Warburton, P.M., 
Orraoist; Joseph Mackie, P.M.; W. D. Waddell, Wm. 
Li•cscr, John Studd, and Henry Heap, Stewards; and J. 
Kirk, Tyler. There was a very numerous attendance of 
the members. Visitors from lodges Nos. 44, 1459, 114i• 
1053, 815, 1219, 1319, 16.~3. 1496, 5.l7· 1357, 657, lllj, 
and 1473 were also present. The minutes of the previous 
meeting were rea:I and confirmed, after which Bro. A. F. 
Youle was passed to the Degree of F.C. by the W.M., who 
performed the ceremony in a creditable tnanner, assisted 
by hisoftlcers, of whom Bro. J.M. Sinclair, S.D., dtserves 
honourable mention. On the retirement of Bro. Youlc 
the lodge wa~ opened in the Third Degree, and Bro. W. 
Rome, P.M., resumed the chair, and raised Bro. Leo 
Bernstein to the Sublime Degree of a M.M. in such a 
praiseworthy manner that fully bore out the credit this 
lodge has won for its " working." At the conclusion of 
this ceremony the lodge was lowered to the First Degree, 
and two ocw candidates were proposed for election. 
" Hearty good wishes" ha.ving been expre~scd by the visi
ton, the lodge was closed in ancient form, and the bre
thren assembled round the social board. The customary 
loyal and Masonic toasts were given and responded to, 
and the W .M. then proposed " The Healths of Bros. Y oulc 
and Bernl\ein," which were enthusiastically received and 
responded to in suitable term•. Bro. the Rev. - Cottam, 
W.M. of the Friendship Lodge, replied on behalf of the 
visitors in a most eloquent speech. Other toasts followed, 
and during the intervals several brethren musically enter· 
tained the lodge. The proceedings throughout were of a 
most enjoyable character, and the . brethren separated at 
eleven o'clock. 

NEWCASTLE-UPON-TYNE.-Northern 
Counties Lodge (No. 406).-The inst:illati.>n meeting 
of this distini:-uished lodge was held on Wednesday, the 
30th ult., at the Freemasons' Hall, Maple-street, an~ was 
graced by the presence of the Depot)· Grand Master of 
the province, Bro. L. M. Cockroft, and the following prov
incial ofticers :-Bros. Adam Robertson, P.M., W .M. t 167, 
P.G.S.W.; John Ridsdale, P.M. 406, l'.G.J.W.; Gtorge 
Robinson, P.G.C.; George Cockburn, P.G. Reg.; John 
Bolam, P.G.S.D. ; E. D. Davis, P.G.D. of C.; Gto. I. 
Deao, l.P.M. 541, P.G.A.D. of C.; B~rtram P. Ord, P.G. 
Org.; Joseph Cook, P.M. 481, P.P.G.S,W.; W. E. Frank· 
Jin, P.M., P.P.G.S.D.; and W. Waller, P.P.J.G.W. Yorks, 
N. and E. Ridings. The lodge was opened in due form 
by the W.M., Bro. R. L. Armstrong, Prov. Grand Punt. 
assisted by the following brethren :-Bros. G. Th(lmpso 
P.M.,P.P.G.S.W.; R. B. Hrown, P.M.;T.J.Armsttr0ng, P. 
R. Koo1:, P.M.; Monday, P.M.; John Page, S.W.; R. 
Salmon, J.W.; John Ridsdale, Treas.; George W. L 
S~; S. M. Harris, S.D. i E. Dunford, J.D.; J, S. • 
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&II, J. A. Macdonald, A. Hume-, W. G. Sisson, R. Chari· 
too, J. F. Turnbull, H. Coson, Ales. Laing, R. J . Mil· 
bournc. P. &urgogne-, H. Hunter, A. Hunter, Henry E. 
Joel, John Nicholson, Thos. Forster, Ge<•ge Bradford, 
Charles Hanington, and R. lki:by. Among the visitor• 
pttstnt wcre Bros. Raph Carr, W.M. 24; Wm. Cooper, 
W.M. 1342; W . M. Bell, W.M. 1557; Jamu McCulloch, 
J.P.M. 16.u; John Wood, S. W. 48; John Usher, J. w. 
181; R. C. Symonds, S. G. Homfray, jun. ; R. A. Dodl!s, 
Wm. Pearson, R. Ferry, A. J . Jod, G. E. Macarthy, C. B. 
Ford, J. W. Gibson, and t'. A. Kelly (Frccmas"ft). The 
mioutts of the last meeting were rtad and confimed. Bal. 
Jot was then takcn for the initiation of Mr. Duncan Mac
drnald, who was declarcd dulv electeJ. At this point the 
W.M. was infomoetl that the Grand Officers of the Pro
'incial Gran~ Lodge were 'llitbout, awaiting admittance. 
Thev wcn: at once a.:lmittcd, the bttthren receivinir them 
by siandinfi!', in "hich p<'Sition they remained until tbe 
Provincial Grand Officers were seated upon the dais. Mr. 
Macdonald, having boen properly prepared, was admitted, 
and ttcdved from the hands of Bro. Armstrong, W.M., 
the First Dcgrre in the mysteries of Ancient Frttm11onrv, 
the uplanation of the working tools being well gino by 
Bro. R. G. Salmon. The report of the F'tnance Committee 
was then read, from which we learn that a nry aatisfac. 
wry amount was in the hands of the Tttaaurer. Tbe 
report, on the motion of the W .M., seconded by the Junior 
Warden, was unanimously adopted. The leading CTeot of 
the mteting was then proceeded with, viz., the imtallation 
of Bro. J'hn Page as W.M. for the ensuing year. After 
the usual charges bad been rcad by tbe Secretary, the 
lodge waa opened in the Tbird Degree, when all tbe bre· 
thrcn below the rank of Installed Masttr withdrew. Bro. 
R. L Annstrong then, in a most able- and impnAiwe man· 
ncr, installed Bro. John Page into the chair of K.S. On 
the re-admission of the bttthrm, the working tools in the 
stvtral Dcgrtts wtre presented, and the newly-installed 
W.M. was saluttd in ancient form. Bro. John Page then 
appointed and iaYe~tcd the following brethren u bis officers 
for the ensuing ytar : Bros. Robert Lamb Armstrong, 
P.G.P., 1.P.M. ; R. G. Salmon, S.W.; George W. Las, 
J.W.; Rev. E. Humble, Chap.; John Ridsdale, P.G.J.W., 
Treas.; s, lomoa M. Harris, Ste. ; E. Dunford, S.D.; 
J. S. B. Bell, J D.; Robert Kne>s, P.M., D. of C. ; R . 
Ferry, Or~anist ; J . A. Macdonald, l.G. ; A. Hume, 
S.S. ; W . G. Sisson, J. S. ; and G. S. Sims, Tyler. 
The loi:lec was then closed, and tbe brethren repaired to 
the Turk'~ Head Hot. I, wht'rc an excellent banquet awaited 
them, and which was pre;.ided over by Bro. J . Page, W.M., 
supported on the right bJ Br.>. Adam Ro'icrtlon, Prov. 
Grand Senior Warden. and on the left by thll lmmedi.at.e 
Past Master. Bro. R. L. Armstrong, Prov. Grand Punui· 
want. On the removal of the cloth the following toast. 
were given :-"Her Majesty the Quttn," " H.R.H. the 
M.W.G.M.," "The M.W. Pro G.M., the Earl of Carnar
voo, the R.W. Drputy G.M., lord Skelmendale, and 
Offictrs of the Grand Lodge-," "The R.W. P1ov. G.M .. 
Earl Percy, the V.W.D.P.G.M., Bro. L. M. Cockroft, and 
the Oflicen < f P.G.L. of Northumberland," prOpoKd by 
the W.M., and responded to by Bro. A. Robertson, ProY. 
Grand Senior Warden ; "Tbe Prvvincial Grand Muter 
of Durham, R.W. Bro. John Fawcett, and Offi«n of the 
P.G.L of Durham.'' wl>ich was acknowledged br Bro. 
Hopper; "The Worshipful Ma•ter," proposed bJ Bro. 
Armstrong, and acknowlcdgrd by Bro. Jot.n Pa~e ; "The 
Immediate Past Master and Installing Offi«r," proposed 
by Bro. R. B. Brown, P.M., in very complimentary terms, 
and gracefully acknowledged by Bro. Armstrong; "The 
Past Masters of the Northern Counties Lt>dge," to which 
Bro. john Ridsdale, Prov. G1and Junior Warden, ably re
sponded. Bros. R. G. Salmon, S.W., and Past Master 
Monday respectively repliej for "The Pracnt and Put 
Officers." "The Visiting Brethren," given by Bro. Arm. 
strong, and ttpl~d to by Bro. JQSC'Ph Cook. Bro. John 
Bolam, Prov. Grand Senior Dracon, propt>Kd "The Ma
IOhic Charities," which was ttplied to by Bro. George 
fbompson. The Tyler's toast, proposed by Bro. George 
Sims, brought to a ronclusion one of the most brilliant 
and succcHful Masonic meetings that haYe been held In 
Newcastle. 

NORTH SHIELDS.-St. George's Lodge 
(No. 431.l.-At the regular monthly meeting of this lodge, 
held on Monday, the 5th inst., at the Masonic Hall, Nor· 
folk-street, No1th Shields, there were present Bros, Thos. 
Robson, W .M. ; John Harcus, P.M., P.G.s .o.; A. Mustart, 
S.W.; J. Burdess, J.W. ; W. J. Ward, P.M., P.P.G.J .W., 
Jreas.; James Roddam, P.M., SC'c.; W. Perkins, J.D.; 
Jrbn G. Tulloch, P.M., P.P.G.s.w., D. of C. ; C. Haswell, 
Org. ; W. B. Mcuaron, l.G. ; G. H. Stansfield, Ste-rd; 
Jnstph Robertson, I yler; P. Matthews. Thos. Anderson, 
j . G. Gibson, N. C. K. Fenwick. H. Sale, B. Prinao, A. 
Aodrrson, James Murray, W. W. Bell, R. B. $tannard, 
E. Towns, Tbo•. Mothcrsdale, C. Hellticrg, L. R. Inch, 
R. Rtid, C. L Taws, R. B. Henderson, Wm. Camaby, and 
Thomas S. Massey. Visit1>rs : Bros. A. Read, 3:1 (l.C.); 
W. H. Doddo, J .D. 1119; C. W. Henzle, 541; Georre 
Datidsou, 240; C. Rookc, 24; Tnomas G. Douglu, 941 
and F. A Kelly (Frttmason). The lodge hHing beim 
opened in the First De~ree, and the minutes <i tbe Jut 
meeting read and confmned, Bros. Tbontp«>n and Stan· 
nard, candidates fur the f:econd Drgree, were aamined, 
and huinc proved their efficiency retired. The lodge wu 
then opened in the Second Degrtt, when the candidates 
were again admitted, and passed to the degree of Fellow 
Cralt b) the W .M., the working tools bfing explained by 
Bro. A. Mustart, S. W. Bro. J. R. Inch was cu.mined, 
and, having answered in a sati•factory manner, withdrew. 
The lodge being opcned in tl:e Third Degree, Bro. Inch 
wu 1aisc:d to tbe rank of Master Mason by the Wonhip
fol Master, who also esplained the working tools. The 
l«ge was shortly afterwards cloaed, and the bcetbn:n 
adjourned to nfttShmcnt. 

The Freemason. 
B'AMPTON COURT.-Burdett Lodge (No. 

1J9J).-The usual meeting of this prosperous lodge was 
held at the Mitre Hot.cl, on the 26th ult. The chair Yl'as, 
in the unuoidable absence through illnees of Bro. Shaboe, 
W.M., taken by Bro. Southwcll, l.P.M. He was supported 
by Bros. Sindall, S.W.; Gurdon, J.W.; Buss, Treas.; 
Pearse, Sec.; Kentish. S.D. ; Sander,;, J.D. ; Maple, ~ .S.; 
and Bindoff, l.G. The vi•itors were Bros. J. L. Thomas, 
A.G.D.C. ; Howe, G.P., and several othen. Bro. South• 
well raised Bro. Spra11in1 to the Sublime Deg'ce of a M.M., 
and aftc rwarda initiated Messrs. Farr and Ward into the 
mysteries nf Freemasonry. Bro. Raynham Stewart, P.G.D., 
and P.D.G.M. Midillctes, pull'<! bis son, Bro. Francis 
Stewart, to the Second Decree. All the work wu done in 
the most efticicnt manner. A sum was unanimously Toted 
to present a small testimonial to Bro. B.iu, as a token of 
the esteem and ttapcct in which the lodge bolds him, and 
also as a recognition of the labour he bas undergene as Sec. 
retary, and (owing to the lamented illnen Ill Bro. Little, 
the late Trcuuttr), for many ytars paat as Tttasuttr and 
Secretary. After Jabour the brethren adjourned to a ban• 
quet, provided with the usual care and liberality by Bro. 
Sadler, and the usual toasts wer.: given and ruponded tt'. 

STOCKTON. - Lodge of Fraternity (No. 
l-4t8).-Tbe annual festival and inetallauon of the Wor
thipful Master of this lodge "as held at the Freemasons' 
Hall, Wellinfton-stred, on Thunday, the 24th alt. The 
lodge bavlnr been duly opened, t"'o gt"ntlemen were bat. 
loUd for, Mr. Wilson Furness initiated a brother, and 
Bro. Peter Hallstrom raised. The nest bll$iness was the 
iattallation of Bro. John Pu1kis Banning as Wonhi?ful 
Muter of the lodge, the ceremony being performed by 
Br'>. W . J. Watson, P.M., P.J.G.D., concluding with tbe 
usual saluting of the Worshipful Ma'ter after he bad 
bea: dulr placed in the chair. The Worshipful Master 
afterwards appointed the following brethren as his ofticers, 
Yiz. :-James Hall, S.W.; G. r.. Pybus, J .W.; W. j. 
Watson, Treasuttr; J. Broome, Secretary; G. Pickering, 
S.D.; G. E. Smirk, J.D.; J. Recd, l.G.; A. Crosby and 
Thomas Bowman, Stewards; Thomas Preston, Orpnist; 
and J . Trenholm, T7!er. At the cloee of the installation 
OCRmony, Bro. J. Broome, Secmary, in accordance with 
a resolution passed at the previous lodge, presented in 
graceful terms a vote of thanks, beautifully illumipated 
and encrosacd on vellum, to the Immediate Master, Bro. 
John T. T . Thormer., in recognition ol his services as 
Worshipful Master during the past y~ar. Bro. Thorman 
fttlingl,-Uknowledged the gifr, whicb he assured the bre
tbren would ever be prized by him a• a memento of their 
kindllf'&I towards him. Tbe bretbttn prnent were J . P. 
Banning, J. T . T. Thorman, P.M.; G. D. Leng, P.M .. J . 
Hall, W. J. Watson, J. Broom ... , G. E. Pybus, J.M. 
Pickering, G. E. Smirk, J . Reed, A. CroslJy, M. W. 
Pybus. J . Cook, T. Gibson, T. Bowman, J. McBride, W. 
Bttekon, T . Preston, W. Hendenon, J . Bott, C. Burnett, 
J. Tirnan, and W. Furness, Fraternity, 1418; J. Huntoo, 
P.M., P.P.G.D. ; Thos. Wilkes, P.M. ; J. F. Yann, P.M.; 
J. Usher, P.M.; J. F. Craggs, W.M.; J. H. Hartt R. W. 
Foss, R. Dickinson, and J. Hatcher, Philanthrop7, 940; 
A. lley, P.M. ; D. H. Watson, J.D. ; E. J. t'ullerton, 
F. J. H. Bcllringer, and W. Brayshay, Tea, 509; J. 
Bum, Waverley, 132:1; Chu. E. Ken, Dalziel, St. John, 
4o6. The lodge being closed, the brethren and friend• 
adjourned to the banqueting hall, where a sumptuous repast 
was served up in an admirable manner. After dining, the 
Wonhipfol Masur, presiding, proposed the t<'llst of "The 
Queen and the Craft," the company aaslstinc in the Na
tional Anthem. He nest aultmittcd that of "The Health 
of H.R.H. the Prince of Wales, M.W.G.M. of England," 
who, be aaid, would hand a name down to proaterity as 
one of the brichtcst ornament. of Freemasonry. So11g, 
"God Blea the Prince of Wales," Bro. J. HalL Tile 
tout which followed was that of " The Health of Bro. the 
Earl of Carnarvon, R.W. Pro G.M. of England." Sonr, 
Bro. C. Burnett. Bro. J . Hunton, P.M., P.P.G.D., propoeed 
the toaat of "The R. W .D.G.M. of England, with the Pre· 
sent and Put Grand Officers." In offering the toast be 
said Lord Skelmendllle bad proved tbe right man in the 
right place, or the brethren would never have placed him 
in the proud position which he now occupied and ably 
ditcbarged the duties, which remuk he added might apply 
rqually well to the Prueat and Put Grand Officers. Song, 
Bro. G. E. Smirk. Bro. James Hall gave tbe nest tout, 
"The R.W.P.G.M. of Durham (Bro. John Fawcett)." 
Soog Bro. I. H. Hart. Bro. Pybus proposed " Tbe Health 
of the W.D.P.G.M. of Durham, and the Praent and Put 
G. Officers," coupling with the names Bro. W. J . Watson, 
P.M., P.J.G.D., who returned thanks. Song, Bro. Hall. 
Bro. W . J. Watson then proposed the toast of the e\'CD• 
Ing, "The W orabipful Master of the Lodge of Fraternity 
(llro. J. P. Banning)." lo doing so be said be bad very 
great plrasure io proposing the toast. Bro. Banning was 
one of their oldest members. Five years since he (Bro. 
Wauoo) had the honour of raising him to the Third 
Decree, and that day of placing him in the chair of their 
10c1ge, in which, from the very great attention that he bad 
gi'l'CD to the Wl)fk of the lodge, he felt 1urc tbey WOGld 
haft undtt him a very pleasant and he trusted a succcuful 
year. He had carefully watchrd him tbroagb the various 
tttpOlllibllitiu that had clnolved upon him, and wben be 
remembered how well he had fulfilled the dutie1 of the 
chairs as he passed on to taking that day the highest in 
their pro'l'ince as a lodge could confer upon a brother, he 
doubted not he would carry out the principles of Masonry 
and fulfil their last honour in the manner they had looked 
forward to see him do. He sincerely trusted be would 
have a very happy ytar. He sllould not like him to be 
discouraged in the performance of his duty by any scarcity 
or even a great amount of work, but hoped he would 
steadily push on, having with him the assurance that the 
brethren would assist him to the beat of their ability. 
Song, Bro. R. Vmtras. The Worshipful Master, ill reply-
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bg to the toast, thanked the brt thren for the honour they 
had conftrnd upon him, adding that he thought Bro. 
Watson, in p1oposing the toa1t, had gone too far respect
ing the maner in 1'hich he had pnformrd his duties. He 
(the W.M.) had cc-rtainly done the very but that he could 
for the lO<lgt'. He had studied Masonry ever 1ince he 
was admitted into its mysteries, and in ordt'r to fully c"m• 
prehend many matters he had tad to trouble Bro. A. S, 
Fowler on numerous occa~ions, or he would never have 
been able to discharge the c!ulies of the Lfficcs. For his 
many act. of kindness as well as those of Bro. Watson 
be took that opportunitv of thanking thtm. To those of 
his brethrm who entered office he would say if they should 
require any assistance he would be most happy to accord 
it to them. He might say he saw nothing to prevent the 
lo41gc- prosprrinr, which of course depended greatly upon 
the ofticcrto, -who he thought thry had good reason to be• 
lieve would prove good and efficient t'n• s, so that the ensu
ing year be tru•ted would be a succe»ful ont'. For bis 
own i:art he would endeavour to make them happy dur
ing his year of offi«, and try to make himself worthy of 
the honour t~y had conferred upon him. Bro. Wilkes, 
P.M., propoeed the toast of "The lm.111eCiate Past Maskr 
(Bro. Thorman).'' who rtsponded. Song, Bro. W. J. Wat
son. Bro. G. D. ung gan: the toast of "The Installing 
Master (Bro. W . J . Watson)," who in a few practical and 
well directed remarks returned thi.nb. s~ng, Bro. T. 
Preston. Bro. W . G. E. S.nirk proposed "The Health of 
the Initiates," coupled with the name of Br~. W. Fumeu, 
who ttplied. Bro. Pickering ntst submitted "The Health 
of the W.M., Officers, and Brethren of the Tees Lodge, 
No. 509,'' which was responded to by Bro. A. lie). Song, 
Bro. Fullerton. Bro. ung then proposed "Tbe W .M., 
Officers, and Brethren of the Lodge of Philanthropy, No. 
940," coupling with the name Bro.J. F. Craggs, the W.M., 
who aclmowled&ed the complimc-nt. Song, Bro. J. W. 
Richardson. The W.M. proposed "The Lodges of In
struction," adding to the toast tbe name of Bro. A. S. 
Fowler, P.M., who replied. Song, Bro. R. Dickinson. 
The toast of "The Oflkus of the Lodge " being responded 
to by Bro. Reed, the pr~edings, "bicb had been agree
ably enlivenc-d by the accompanyinr of the Yocalisu on 
the pianoforte by Bro. R. Dickfoson, were closed with tbe 
usual toast. 

BRIGHTON.-Hova Ecclesla Lodge (No. 
1466).-The installation mteting was held at tbe Old 
Ship HoUI, on Wednesday, the 23rd ult., when a lure 
number of brcthreo assembled to do honour to an occasioo 
of more than ordinary interest. The R.W. ProY. G. Muter. 
Sir W . W . Buncll, with the officers of his Provincial 
Grand Lodge, was, after the lodge bad been opened, 
received with the customary ceremony. After Bro. Capt. 
Napier had been cll"ctcd a joining member, the W .M., 
Bro. Capt. Frederick Huth, pasacd to the decree of Fellow 
C1aft Bros. A. Manhall and L. S. Lloyd. Tbe report 
of the Audit Committee was then pruenv.d and adopted 1 
from this it appeared that the l<.dge bad enjoyed 
a most successful year, during "hich time the number of 
members had increaaed from :a:a to J4-viz., five joining . 
members and eicht initiations, against one resignation 
The W.M. haYing gi~en place to the Deputy Prov. Grand 
Master, Bro. J. H. Scott, Bro. C. J . Smith, P.M., wu 
presented for installation into the chair of K.S. for the 
second time. The ceremony was admirably perfortned by 
Bro. Sc.At, who was assisted by Bros. Freeman, Prov. 
Grand Sccretaly, and Corder, acting aa ProY. Grand 
D. of C. Tile officers for the year were then appointed u 
follows: Bros. Capt. Frederick Huth, l.P.M.; Rev. E. 
Richard Adams, S. W.; Ii. O. Dowell, J . W.; W. H. Cock· 
barn, S.D.; Capt. Luttman Johnson, J.D. ; Capt. Hand
ley, l.G. ; Capt. S. B. McWhinnie, P.M., D. of C.; W. H. 
German, P.M., Treaauttr ; Percy White, Secretary 1 B. 
Neil, Chaplain; Reginald Huth, Steward; C. W. Kelly, 
Ore. ; and 'f. Haper, Tyler. The nest point of in
terest was the presentation, by the W .M., of jewels to 
Put Matters Brot. German and F. Huth. These brethttn 
capreued the gratification they felt on receiwiog tueh 
kindly mementoes of their ttspcctive years of ollice. Tbe 
lodge then became the recipients of furthfr ptesenls, the 
W.M. offering on behalf of a lady, a pair of handsome 
crimson silk nets for the two large- pillan, and oa behalf 
of Mrs. Gotm' (who on previous occasions bad made hand
some present. to the lodge), a silver Square and Compuees 
for the V. of S., &c. Thanks to these ladies were c:arricd 
by acclamatiuu. Mr. Audley LoYdl, cA tbc Coldstream 
Guuds, was then proposed as t candidate for initiation by 
the W.M. Aud then, after " Hearty good wishes" had 
been offettd by the many visiting brctLtta pttscnt, the 
lodge wu closed, and the brctbnn adjourned to tbe 
bauquet, which lully sustained the ttputation of the Old 
Ship. A very pleasant evening was spent, the patience of 
the brethren on this occasion being put to vuy alight test, 
the toasts losing none of their iotcrtst by tbe breYity wblcb 
c:baracterised euelleat speccbcs. There wtre present, 
members of ProYbclal Grand Lodge, R. W. the P.G.M., 
Bro. Sir W.W. Burrell; the Dep.P.G.M., Bro. J. ff.Scott; 
Bros. J. St. Clair, P.G.W.; V. P. Freeman, P.G. Sec.; W. 
Hale, P.G.S.D.; M. B. Tanner, P.G.J.D. ; C. J . Corder, 
u P.G.D. of C.; J. H. Famcombc, P.G: Sr. Br. 1 A. King, 
P.G. Org.; W. Ndl, P.G. Pur.; E. Bright, F. Hc.lforil, 
G. Evenhcd, A. J. Hawkes, J . Rubie, P.G. Stewards. 
Visitors : Bros. T. P1ice,W.lrl. 56; Rev.H. M. Davey,W.M. 
JS; B. Bennett, W.M. 732; C. Hudson, W.M. JIS; C. 
Stndeman, W.M. 1636; C. P. Henty, P.P.G.S.W.; 
Gerald Ford, P.M. 271; W. A. Wood, P.P.G.S.W.; T. J. 
Sabine, P.H.G.S. B. Midds.; G. Smith, P.P.G. Pur.; W. 
Smith, P.P.G.S.B.; A. Adams, J. C. Adams, C. F. 
Lewis, A. F. Gell, C. Folkud, G. Vickers, Alfred 
Green, Past Muter :111 ; J. Robertson, and the 
following members of the ledge : Bros. C. J. 
Smith, W.M.; Capt. F. Huth, l.P.M. ; W. H. German, 
P.M.; McWbinnie, P.M. ; BCY. E. R. Adam11, B, A, 
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Tlnwdl, W.H. Cockbarn, Capt. Grayham Edwarl!u, Capt. 
.l"hn1on, A. J. Percival, Aln:andcr Priet", Caf)t; Napier, 
Ca1.t. H«ndl•y, L.t •• Col. Mo1l<y, L. S. Lloyd, R. Hutt., R. 
Ntil, P. White, A. Marshall, T. Skipton, C. W. Kelly, H. 
PriCC', T. Hughes, Tyler; H. H.ughes, Asst. Tyler. 

LIVERPOOL.-Dramatlc Lodge (No. 1609). 
-At the usual monthly meetin'i' of this lodge, held at the 
Masonic Hall, Hope· street, then: was a good attendance 
of members and ~isitors, prrsidc-d over by Bro. Lindo 
Courtenay, W.M., and 'lmongst the Masonic chiefs pre
~nl wne Bros, W. J. Chapman, l.P.M.; Joseph Bell, 
P.M,, P.G.S.; 8, B. Marson, P.M, P.G.S.B.; j, B. Mac
kenzie~S.W.; W, Sandbrook, J.W.; A. Woolrich, S.W. 
1356, Trea1.; John Atkin~on, Sterctary ; Richud Bur
gess, Organist; J. Pyer, I.G.; W. Savage, S.S.; H. P. 
Squire, J.S.; john M. Boyd, actinR' J.D.; and Ball, Tyler. 
The members present were Bros. W. Addis, J. W.R. 
Brown, P. F. Back, L B. Br011gh, C. Courtenay, J. F. Cow. 
dell, W. Hildyard, j. Keet, J. Levy, H. Lulic, P. Lownde•, 
J. A, Mem:r, G. Martin, W. Mears, J. Penny, J. Reay, J. 
Sbrapnell, R. William~. and others. The visitors included 
Bros. Hall, 241; E. Paull, Treas. 13~6; J. HaJ·es, P.M. 
249' P.G.S.; Jestc Banning, P.P.G.0., Cumberland and 
WatmorclanJ, and others. After the lodge bad been duly 
opcne.d, and the minutes confirmed in the usual way and 
una~1mously, the W.M. most Impressively lmtiattd Mr. J. 
Bayliss and &k. James Ho11t Into the privileges of the 
Ordeq the \lrork of paeing Bro. W, Addis being done 
by Bro. W, j. Chapman, l.P.M. TI1e lodge Yoted a sum 
of money for the help of a widow and seYer1l orphans (on 
the application of Bro, J. Hayes, P.G. <;,), and the bre. 
thren 111b1rquetitly adjourned for refreshment, a pleasant 
evcmlng being 1ubaequently enjoyed, 

LIVERPOOL.-Antlent Briton Lodge (No. 
1675).-Thc annual instalhtion meetin~ of this lorlge was 
held on Tuesday evening, thr :und ult., at the Masonic 
Hall, Hope-stttet, Liverpool, where there was a large 
gathering of the fraternity. The chair was taken and 
the l 'ldge opened at five o'clock in the "Old Lodge Room •• 
by Bro. R. Wylie, W.M., P.P.G.S.D., and the officers pre
sent included Bros. Dr. J. Kellett Smith, P.M., P.P.G. 
Reg.; E. O. C. Rothwdl, P.M. ; J. R. Bottomley, S. W.; 
Thos. Evans, J.W.; Rev. J. Recs Jenkins, Treas., P.G. 
Chap. ; J. W. Johnson, Sec.; R. Fairclough, S.D.; Hueh 
JMes, l.G.; H. Pritchard and Alex. Thomp, Srewards; 
and M. Williamson, Tyler. The members present were 
Brus. W. E.Coxen, W.C. Cowell, G. Charney, j. Hughes, E. 
Jones, J. F. Lloyd, W. H. Rowland, T. H. W. Walker, H. 
Pritchard, H. Wynne Parry, Robert Parrr, W. Williams, 
)OS<"ph Woods, John Lewis, Hugh Hughes, J. J. Knight, 
John Melloden, Jacob l..>avies, George Neville, George Por. 
ter, J. R. Joncs, W, Murphy, G. W. Davies, D.S. Da•·ie~, 
P.M. 216; Robt, W. Wynne, Maurice Jones, John Prit
chard, Robut, Hitchmough, H. It. Parry, john Parry, 
j.ames Ireland, and Joseph Wood ( Frttm4.!0n ). The list 
of visitors inclllded Bros. Y. Holden, 1182; john Dcvavnes, 
~.M. 6671 James P.·Bryan, 10.~5 and :103; J. W.'Wil
hams, W.M. 13~6; Jesse Banning, P.M. 310, 1209, P.P. 
G.O., C. and W.; John Hayes, P.'\of. 249, P.G.S.; W. 
Corbett, S. W. 249; R. C. Mellor, 605, P.P.G.j.D. North 
,Wales and Salop; Joseph Skcaf, l'.G. Org.; E. Paull, 
freas. 1356; C. Arden, J. W. 1.~56; J. R. Goepel, P.M. 
h3, 155, P.P.G.D.C.; j. Busficld, 1299, :116; B. B. 
Manon, P.M. 1356, P.G.S.B.; John Hill, 1609; Alfred 
Woolrich, 11,W. 1356, Treas. 16o9; and Lindo Courtenay, 
W.M. 1609, After the minutes of t~ previous meetmi;: 
had been reall and confirmed, and other matters of routine 
busiDC9S transacted, Bro, J. R. Bottomley, the W.M. ele~, 
was prtscnted b.J Bro. Dr. J. Kellett Smith and Bro. 
Goepel, P.P.G.D.C., and in1talled by Bro. R. Wylie h a 
highly imprcsalve and almost prrfcrt manner. The usual 
hunonnr having bttn p•id, the W .M. invested the fotlow. 
ing ollicers for the next twclyc months :-Bros. ft. Wyl~, 
J.P.M.1 Dr. J. Kellett Smith, P.M., D.C.; Thomas Evatt!, 
S.W.; J. W. Johnso11, J.W.; Rev. Evan T. Davi", 
Chaplain; W. K. Coxon, Tttas. ; R. Fairclough, Sec.; 
C. W, Cowell, Am. Src.; Dr. j. Ho,.·ard Pugh, S.D.; 

. Ha11h }OflC!I? J.D.; Hugh Pr1tch~rrl. J.G.; john Hughes, 
G. w. D.n1es, T. H. W. Wall<r, Sttwards; and M. Wil
liani1on was unanimously re-elactcd T> ltr. T"e accounts 

· wen: ~sented, and a short statement made by the 
Trea~urrr, and aft.r they hacl been duly adopted by the 
unanimous Tote of the brethren, Bro. Dr. ,I. Kellett Smith, 
P.M., P. Prov. G. Reg., arose, anti said: W.M. and hreth
ren, it has bttn considered by the brethren of tnis lodge 
that this would be the most fitting time when we should 
present lo our Bro. the Rev. John Ren j<nkins, P.M., Prov. 
G. Chap. ;f W. Lanr.uhirt, a testimoni"I in recognition 
of his ten1«s as Treasurer of this lodge from its foima
tim, and 81 a t<.kcn of the llncere regard in which he is 
held by ·tlle br. thfl'n, A sum of money \lras voted at our 
l~·mtetlng tu s11pplem<nt, If nceeosary, the contributions 
of the brethren for this purr:ise, but the whole matter has 
1- tHcontplished without having taken one penny of 
that eam. I mtntion this to point out that the appreciation 
of ·Bro. Jenkins' \lrOt'th is tJOt confined to a few, but all 
e:11pe1ience the effcet ef his courteous and affable manner. 
Bro. Sfnith then plaerd on his breast a bcaatifal Pruv. G. 
Chaplain's jewel, which was adotned with diamonl4s, at. 
tlle same time wishing him, on btbdf t.f the !:>rcthren, 
nery happiness in bis new home. B·o. Jenkins 
then Wd: I thank you, Bro. Dr. Smith, for 
the vtry kind expressions you have been pleased 
to make use of in conveying to me this very beautiful 
token of the estum and regard of my brethren of this 
lodgt. From the formation of it I hawe had charge of its 
financial affaln, and I have cared for them with a tender 
catt, an-I hue always been proad of the position in which 
we have stood from the first. Although I am lca•ing 
tble lodg.: anti provihce, lam going into one which is my 
mothct ~ and• 1'"'7 l'Woro•• •ml acttve enc tooi 
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that ls1 MonmouthahiR, where I hope to be allle to sene 
our Curt as I haYe served it here. I can never forget, 
howev<r, my connection with this lo~ge, nor cease to re
gard with some pride the fact that I have bCl!n the Prov. 
G. Chaplain of a IA'ovince like West L1.ncashire. I can
not but be touched with the expres3ions of personal ttgard 
and friendship which have met me 1,n all hands among 
brethren, not only of this lodgr, but also outaide of it. 
Ever since I came to Liverpool, which was six and a half 
years a110, I have given much time and altention to the 
discharge of duties connecterl with committees of a gene
ral nature, such as the Relief Committre, b11t the work 
its<lf has always been to me Its own reward. In going 
away I realise lo its fullest extent that I am leaving many 
personal friend5, indeed more than I ba•I c'fer thought I 
possessed ; amt that I take with me the best and kindest 
wishes of all. To thank you for this I will not try, for its 
continuance does not depend on mere wvrds, which words 
would after all but dwarf it in its li•ing reality. After 
busine59, the brethren banqueted under the presidency of 
the W.M., who subsc'!uently gave the usual loyal and 
Masonic toast~. The J.J>.M., Bro. Wylie, gave "The 
R.W.P.G.M., and the other P.G. Officers of West Lanca
shire," and coupled with it the name of the P.G.C.; Bro. 
the Rev. J. Rees Jenkins. Bro. Wylie said it was well. 
known to London Masons, and to bretlxen throughoat the 
provinou who visited London lodges, tl\at the Pro G.M., 
Lord Carnar•on, was one of the b<st wC>fklng Masons In 
England. He also spoke in high terms of praitc of Bro. 
Lord Skclmrrsdale, P.G.M. W.L. In n:ply to the toast 
Bro. the J\ey, J. Recs Jenkins ,etumed thanks on behalf 
of the Officers of Grand and P.G. Lodges, In a feeling 
manner. He maintained that the Supreme Officers of the 
Order ha..i at heart the wclfnre of the brethren generally. 
He was exceedingly proud to hold the positi.>n of an offioer 
i.1 the Prov. G. L. of Wrst Lancashln:, particularly when 
visiting Olli' Provincial Lodges, of say, 400 members, for 
in this province there wrre as many thousand members. 
During the last six y1 ars he had taken a gt'cat Interest In 
Mesonry connected with this pro• incc, alld if he had 
attained a high po~ition, he had also looked after and done 
as much as he humbly CQuld for the interests of the 
brtthrcn generally-such had been his object. He was 
lea.ing Liverpool, goii1g far away, 1r11d he was almest 
sorry he had to go. He tomctimes felt he would prrhllps 
have been ha;:ipier bad he stayed, or, on the other band, 
euuld take with him many kind friends whom he had 
made here. Those friends h<ld been dear, and were 
dear to him, and he as~ured them and all the 
br~thren that he regretted to leave them. 
Bro. Wylir, 1.P.M., next proposed "The Health of Bt'o. 
Bottoml .. y, W.M.," who, he said, had given much labour 
in the advanetment, and was in a great measure instru
mental in forming the Antient Briton Lodge. Ht (Bro. 
Wylie) had an earnest wish and desire to scclthis a 11ure 
Antlcnt Briton lodg.-, ill which the working would be given 
in the W<l<h langn•g~, which would, no doubt, come in 
tim•. ln acknowledging the toas:, Bro. Bottomley thanked 
Bro. Wylie and the brethren for the ct>rd1al manner in 
which the toast had been rCCl'i ved, and assured them that 
he wonld do his bC"st to pkase them daring his year of 
office. His officers had hccn selected with great cat'C', abd 
if a.ny one considered himself slighted who had been 
passed over he tendered to him his apology. The W.M. 
proposed "The Installing Master, Bro. Robert Wylie, P. 
ProY. 8.G.W., the 1.P.M.," and called upon Bro. Jenkins, 
Prot'. G. Chap., to present to him a testimonial from the 
brethren. Bro • .J<nkins Sllid: W.M. and brethren, I thank 
you Yery much for the privilege gl')lnted to me of presrnt
ing to Bro. Wylie on your behaH these C89C5 of fish caners 
and fish caters. We have ail realised rht couttes• and 
the assiduous care lnd attention with which he has watched 
ovtr the d<velnvcmcnt of this lodge, which moral qualhirs 
have been only rivalled, jperhaps, by bis dignified and 
C'>mmanding appcaraDCt", Bro. Wylie, on Mhalf of the 
brethren, I .,ue to th1tnk yeu most cordially for tt\e time 
and care you have given, and the skHI and ability with 
which yo11 have guided the affairs of this lodge, aild I now 
uk you to ac<.'Cpt this prl'scnt as :i. small indiratio., of the 
tstccrn In which you are held, and of the good wish• s 1hat 
accompany them. Bro. Wylie then thanked Bro. Jenkins 
and the btethrcn g•nerally for lhrir kindness and the cor. 
dial words that had bern used towards him. I was, he 
said, at !he first pla ·ed wi•h my liro. Dr. Kellett Smith at 
the head of affairs in this lrdge without our sed1ing it, 
but having been so placed I then felt it my duty to do all 
that was in my power, and to employ such talents 
as I h~ >e 1 .. wards prrfectinl? the organisation and the 
ritual of thi. lodj?e, and as this lodgr, as its name will 
signify, and AS was intended from the first, is essen1ially a 
t .. dge for Welshmen, I am eltccedingly anxious that a 
Welshman should as soon as possible occupy its chair, 
and such a Wdshman too as will be able to give the 
vatious degrees in the Welsh language when considered 
necessary or desirable. I thank you, brethren, for having 
set such a "alue to my scnices, which will continue, I 
hope, for many years to be at the service of this lodgt. 
Othtt toasts follo"cd, and a pleasant entertainment came 
to a close at an early hour. 

TEDDINGTON.-Slr Charles Bright Lodge 
(No. 179,1).-This lodge held ill last regular meeting for 
the season at the Clarence Hotel, when there were present 
among others Bros. J, Hur•t, P.M. 1512, W.M.; Forge, 
S.W.; Piller, j.W.; Elsam, P.P.G.D.C. Surrey, Ike., acting 
l.P.M.; Fitt, Sc<-.; Linton, j.D.; Goodchild, l.G. ; Stevens, 
Org. ; Abbott, D.C.; Reinhardt, acting Tylrr; Walls, P.P. 
G.O. of Middlesex, S.D. (Preema.<un). The visitors -re 
Bros. Elsam, P.M. 201, 889, &c. i May, P.M. 700, 1638; 
Muller, Crescent; Tily, 1446; Handel and Bonell, 16S(). 
The minut.-s of the previous meeting haYinir ltcen read 
and confirmrd, the W.M., with the able assistance of IPo. 
Elam, rai9cd Vro. Goodchild anti palled iltllh ~llier1 · 

Owem, H11tnph1ies, aorl Btaucbamp, the ocremonics bciur 
'ltcll pedormtd. It was thea unanimously rCJOlvcd that 
in considrralion of the W.M.'s long and zealous scnica to 
the cause of Freemasonry In the province he should be 
rtcommended to the R. W.P.G.M. of Middlesex u a P.G.S. 
Several propositions having been handed in the lodge 
was duly cloted, and the brethren adjourned to an excellent 
and well K:l'~d collation. The customary Royal and 
Craft toasts having been loyally disposed of, " The Health 
ol the W.M." wa1 proposed by Bro. Walls. The W.M., 
in reply, b1iefly said that he could only reikratc what be 
had said on former occ~sions, that he felt highly gratified 
in bring tbe first Ma•ter of their local lodge, more especi
ally as that honour had emanated from .the general wish 
elprcssed by the promoters. Hr, however, was sorry that, 
in consequence of e&treme pressure of business, he bad not 
been able to give that amount of attention to the dutirs 
of the chair as he hoped to be able to bestow upon it after 
tlae summer recxs,. In conclusion, he a.id he would take 
tllat opportunity of returning his very sincere thanks to 
Bro. Eleam, who, ill the character Qf acting l.P.M. that 
day, bad rendered him such Yaluable aid. The W.M. 
then gaft " Tbe ViMtors," in which he said that, akbough 
he had jult mentioned the name ol one of the vi•iting 
brctbmt that ncning, namely, l;Jro. E1sam, he fdt bound 
to britfly ap:ak of him agaia. Hr, Bro. Elsam, held, and 
de9cr¥Cdiy so, a •cry high Muonic position both in Loa. 
don aad ia the prorinec of Su111ry, and which honourable 
position be had worked wery hard to attain. With rcga.-d 
to his workiog capabilities, he (the W.M.) cou1d only ata.tc 
that he had &llerwted a club of in1t111ction under his Pre
ccptorship, and he had reaped nry considerable benefit 
from bis Rfc:hlag. Of the n:maining visitors, Bro. May, 
P.M., and 01hen, ht, on bclr .. lf of the members of No. 1793, 
ga.e them a very hearty wrlcome, and trusted that their 
vi•it had beeta in every wa,- agrreablc m them. Tnis toast 
having been received •ith t:xctllent "fire," Bro, Elsam, 
in ttply, said that, 1peakiog for himself, be would say that 
it h'ld afforded him the grcatr.st possible amount of satis
faction "t being p<esent that day. With regard to the very 
high encomiums bestowed upon him by the W.M. b~ could 
only sa.y that If' uil'ist in the working of any Masonic 
ocremony g&Ye bim the most unqualified pleasure. In 
conclusion, he exp<cssed an opinion that the Sir Cbarles 
Bright Lodge bad a. very high carOCT m irked out for it in 
the Masonic proviooe of Middlesex, and it b:ld his bat 
•ishcs f,,.. its succea. Bro. May, P.M., and the remain
ing visitors having replied in a similarly eulogistic vein, 
the W.M, immediat.ly a.rOllf', and gave, in a neat spcccb, 
''The Hcaltb of the Officers.'' This pledge having been 
warmly recclnd, the proceedings terminated with the Tyler's 
1.o31t, 

lNSfRUCTION. 

WELLINGTON LODGE (No. 548).-The an
nual banquet ol this lodge toolr place on Monday, the 
i8th uk., at the White Swan Hotd, Higb-stm:t, Deplford. 
The lodge was oper1Cd at seven o'clock p.m., Bro. Bum
stead, P.M. and Sec. 548, P.Z. 79, &c., occupying the chair 
of W.M., and the other offices being filled as follows:
Bros. Batchelor, J.D. 548, P.S. 79, as S. W.; Hutchings, 
J.W. 147, S.D. 15,ll, as J.W.; Catterson, S.D. 548, as 
5 D.; Hunt, l.G. 1661. as J.D. 1 and Price, 47 t, as I.G. 
After the confirmation of the minutes of the previom 
mettiog, the cettmony al initiation was cloqucnlly IC• 

hearsc4 br the W.M. The working of the First avd Third 
Sections of the Lecture, by the Junior Warden, followed. 
and the time had then arrived for an adjournment from 
lab!Nr to r<ffe&hment. The lodge was accordingly closed, 
and the bmhren, ~the ®mber of forty, sat down to ha.a· 
quet, which wu served by Bro. MOl'gan, the host, in a 
st¥1e that prod•ced rommendatioos from all present. The 
$'lme oftioen ~idcd as a1 tbc working of the lodge. The 
Steward• :fl'cre Bra.. Batchdor, J.D. 548, P.S. 79; Car
man, ~4'8; Gloster, W, \I. 1531, J.G. 1,,16; G1itlin, P.M. 
9.H• J.W. 11131, P.Z. 79, &:c. (Prc~ptor and Treasurer); 
t;ibson1 1531, Hon. St-c.; Hutchings, J.W. 147, S.D. 
15,ll; Hunt, LG. 1661, and VuhmJnn, S.W, 871. The 
usual M•sonic toasts having been duly honoured, the 
W .M. in•itcd the bretbrrn to drink the toast of the even
ing, 11 ProsDCrity to the Wellington f..odgc of Instruction," 
which he coupled with th! name ,,f Bro. Griffin, its Pre
ceptor and Treasurer. In prop ising this toa&t he desired 
to impress upon the minds of every brother vrcscnt the 
ncceuity of frequently att<nding a lodge of instruction. 
To tho.c young iri Masonry it was nrcessary as a prepara
tion for the time when they might be summoned to take 
office; while for those more experienced, occasion~!, if not 
r~rular, \'isits to a lodge <•f instruction would serve to 11 rub 
olf the ru>t," and conduce to the securing of correctncs'I in 
the dcliYery of the ritual; aad while upun the subject of 
ritual he; desired to esprcss his deep regret at a practice, 
which of late yean had become common amongst Pre
ccplon of lodges of instructiol', of introducing phraseoloiry 
of their own in the 1"orkin& of the ceremonies instead of 
employing the ancient and recognised ritual. He felt 
very 5trongly on thi1 point. The innovations thus made 
upon the ancient landmarks of the Order were rapidly 
incrmsiag ; one heard from time to time of a cenain form 
being " Bro. So and So's wo1king," and, indeed, it had 
bccollle difficult to find two lodges of instruction where the 
ritual was identical. In fact, the working in many lodges 
rctcmblcd an ancient picture wbit-h had passed tbrougb 
the hands of a mod~m "restorer," or, if be might descend 
to a m«e humorous parallel, he would allude to the 
cclcbtated dog whose owner declared had been originally 
a greyboond, but his cara and tail bting croppcc! became 
ronftlrted into a 111a1tlff. He concluded by inviting the 
brd:btcn to drink the toast, which was done with cnthu-
1ias1ti. Bro. Griffin rl'pli«d, thanking the brethren for the 
C:ordial manaer in which they had responded. For hia own 
part1 the remarks of the W.M. COIM.'Cl'llina the innowaaieat 
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in the working of the ctmnonies did n?t aPl?ly, as he 
could confidently declare that he had nutbcr tntrodu«d 
nor suppressed, ht taught the ritual in the precise form he 
had received it. In conclusion, he esprcsscd a hope of 
meeting the brethren round the futive board upon many 
future occasions. The nest toast propoStd was that of 
"Tbe Visitors," of whom there were some twenty p1e~nt. 
Bro. Abbott, W.M. 765, briefly rellponded. Bro. Gnffi~ 
then proposed" The Health of the W.M., Bro. Bumstnd, 
w bo, he ea id, bad, to some cs tent, retired from Craft 
Masonry and Identified himself witb the Royal A.reh Dc
gnc. but ncvertbel- by bis working on that cvmmg had 
shown that he was no stranger to Craft rituaL . He hoped 
at some future time, on a similar occasion, again to at~cnll 
the WcHington Lodae of Instruction, where he had ttCCtvcd 
bis fint 1->ns in Frttma10nry. The W .M. then proposed 
"Tbc Hon. Sec:m:ary ." Bro. Gibeon, io morning thank1, 
quoted some etatitticl to show that tb;c aucnda;i-nce at. the 
lodge of insuuction during the finan~I year 1ust esp1rcd 
bad attained a satisfactory increase upon pre•tous years. 
The tout of "The Ofllccrs of the Lodee" followed: and 
was actaowlcdged briefly by Brol. 8'ttdlelor, Hutctnngs, 
Catterson, lipnt, asicl Price. The Tylcr'a tout wu aub
ecqucotly given, and tcrminate4 .ooc of the most ~l 
festivals &ivcn by this lodge of imtruc:tloo for many yean 
past. The pleuum of the eveuinc were enhallccd by the 
vocal dlorts of ICvual of the bmbml, both munbcra and 
tbiton. 

FINSBURY PARK LODGB (No. 1181).
Tbc Fifteeu Sectiom tftft •cirked at tbis lodp by the 
members of the Strong Iba Lodge of lnstructioo, by 
io\itation, on Wedncaday, the 30th alt.. at tbe ~rt Russell, 
lslcdoo-road, Holoway-Bros. R. G. Tolmi~, W.M. 861, 
W.M.; G. H. Saal, W.M. 1201, S.W.1 L R.llogcrs, 
P.Y.901, j.W. 

1st Section 
21d .. 
3rd " 
4lb .. 
sth " 
6th .. 
7th • 

8th .. 
C)lh .. 
1oth " 
11th .. 
nth ,, 

FIHT laCTUH. 
Bro. A. W. FmllfT, S.D. 169J. 

u J.Gibbs, A.D.C. 11,8. 
,, G. H. Saul, W.M. uo1. 
,, A. W. FcnDCT, S.D. 1693. 
., G. H. Saal, W.M. uo1. 
., CJardiaer. 
,. LR. Rogas, P.M. 901. 

Saco110 LECTURE. 
,, Pelikan, 16o2. 
,. C. Lorkin, J.D. t 524. 
,, R. G. Tolmie, W.M. 861. 
,, H. P. laac, S.W. 1693. .. F. G. Cbaat. 

TH1110 LacT~••· 
13th " ,, J. A. Powell, S.W. 186. 
14th " ,, H.P. Isaac, S.W. 161).l. 
15th ,, ••• •.• ,, J. A. Powell, S.W. 186. 

Present: Bros. R.J. Tolmit, W.M. 861, W.M.; G. H. 
Saul, W.M. 1201, S.W.; L. R. Rogen, P.M. 902, J.W.; 
A. W. Fenner, S.D. 1693, S.D.; J. M. Yeoman•, JD.; 
J. Oldis, l.G.; H.B. D. Dunn, J.W. 1695, Hon. Stt.; 
Past Maiten, Sros. P. Dickinson. j. Eldridg.-, J. Yeomans, 
L R. ftasen, Tolmir, H. Hollie. Brethren : Broa. ~· 
Gibbs, T. Preas, W. Payne, F. Brown, J. Greenfield, 1. 
Tremcrc, F. G. Chant, A. Goode, U. J. Upton, S. Beattie, 
G.D. Edmunds, J. Aldcnon, j. H. Peach, Frodsham, 
W. Earl, Blackie. J. Swinyard, H. P. Isaac, Pelikan, J. A. 
Powdl, C. Lorkin, A. W. Fmntt, H. B. D. Dunn, Camp
~11, Gazd!Kr. Broe. S. Bcatti~, of Lodge 1507 I Earl, 
169~ ; ~d 8winyard, .me elected joining mcmbcn. Bro. 
R.G. Tolmie, W.M. 861, wueltctcdan honorary member 
of the lodge, and a vote of thanks wu accorded to him 
and cntrnd on the lodge minutes. Great praise is due to 
the prcsidinc oflicers and brethren •ho assilted them for 
the able and elllcieat manner in •trieh the work wu 
pciformcd. 

DUKE OF CONNAUGHT LODGE (No. 
1534).-This lodge twld it• meeting at the Hanlock 
Tanm, Albion-road, Dalston, on the 7th inst. PreACnt : 
Bros. J. l.cJrltin, W.111.; F. Carr, S. W.; A. Mr.Millan, J. W.; 
C. Lorkin, j.D.; C.Olley, LG.; W. F"tcldwkk, Pttceptor; J. 
Willia.ms, Sec. ; and tcveral other brethren. The lodge 
was opened in ancient form with solemn prayer. Tt.e 
minatts of the prcviool meeting were read and confirmed. 
The certraony of inidation wu rchQrsed, Bro. A. R. Otley, 
being the candidate. Bro. j. Lorkln, aslilted by the 
brethren, worked the Fint, Third, and Fourth Scctioaa of the 
Lecture. Bro. J. Lorkin, assisted by Bro. F. Carr, worked 
the Second Section of the ucturc. The lollgc WU advanced 
to the Third Degree. and then cl01Cd down. Bro. Field
•ick propoecd, and Bro. McMillan ttcondcd, that Bro. 
Carr be W.M. for the following Wedncsdav, 14th inst.: 
carried unanimously. Nothing further offering for tbe 
Rood of Freemasonry, the lodge was closell in ancient 
form. Time of meeting from 8 till 10. 

DUKE OF CONNAUGHT LODGE (No. 
1558).-Tbis lodge held its usual mecbng <in Wednesday 
ncning, the 30th ult., in the class room of the Sutherland 
Cba;itl, 346, Walworth-road, S.E. There were present 
Bro1. T. E. Walker, W.M.; Power, S.W.; Williams,J. W.; 
Stokes, S.D.; Taykr, J.D.; Lawrencr, l G.; CO'l'f, 
Trcas.; Walker, Sec.; Dann, Prccrptor, and other bRth
rcn. Tle lodge was opened, and the minutes of the 
pmious meeting rtad al'd confirmed. The ceremony of 
initiation was rebeancd, Bro. Corpe u candillatr. The 
lod~ wu opened in the Sc.cond ~~. and the qucstlo~s 
for rabinr were 1U11wcr.d. The lodge waa then opened an 
the fhird Dtgree, and the ceremony of rabing "as daly 
rchcarsell, Bro. Brooke actinit as candidate. The lc.dgc 
•as then closed down to the First Degree. The S.W. 
was ekctcd W.M. for tht e•.soing week. A vote of thanks 
was ananimolllly giwcn to the W.M. for his efficient work
lni in the 4Jbair, Tbe ~ill ill acw 41uartcr• arc 
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moat tatisfac:tory, there beinc a much larger attendance 
than formctly, while the members continue to esprcss 
..USfaction at the labour being disassociated with refresh
ment. 

l\O!al )!rcfJ. 
METROPOLITAN CHAPTER (No. 1507).

This meetiRg being election night, a laq~e mustering of 
the brethren took place. Comp. Willing, M.E.Z., presided, 
assisted by Comps. J. R. Stacey, H.; W. J. Ferguson, J. l 
T. A. Adam~, P.Z.; W. M. Stiles, Scribe, E.; C. W. Hud
son Scribe N.; H. Stilct, as P.Z. (Comp. J. Douglass 
bei~g abstnt owing to the production of a new piece, ••Two 
Reigns" at the Park Theatre, by the M.E.Z. and Comp. 
Leonard Rae). Companions present included Cc.mps. 
Gilbtrt, Daniell, Humphreys, Deller, Holt, Cook, Edmonds, 
Bcatti~, and o~h~rs. Visitora: Comps. E. Swanbo~ugh 
(Strand Theatre), Eldridge, and others. Aflrr the mtnutes 
were read anlf cc.nfirmed, Bros. F. Johnson, Van dcr Pump, 
and Dimsdale were balloted for and csalted to the R. "· 
Degree. Tbe elecrion of ofticcn wu then proceeded with, 
when ~be followlnc companions were unanim0111ly elrcted 
for the en10in( year: E. Comps. Stacey, H., M.8.Z.; 
Ferguson, J., H.; Stiles, S.E., j. ; Willioc, P.Z., Treas.; 
Comps. Hudson, S.N., S.E.; Douglass, P.S., S.N.; H. 
Stila, A.S., P.S.; Barnes, Janitor. A hearty vote of thanks 
wu accorded to Comp. j. Willing for his ~ u .First 
Principal and founder of tbe c:haptcr, -=companied with a 
jewel of the value of £ 10 1os., tbc latter, by the nrneat 
wish of the M.E.Z., being reduced ID the value of /;5 51. 
The pro~ of th~ chapter has been nr~ rapid, and 
mll9t ghe crcat A.tbfaction to the compantona. They 
m\llter over forty in nambcr, and bid fair to become one 
af tbe IUO'l(cst and most important cbapten in London. 
1bc companions adjourned to banqaet about hall-past 
tcven, and spent a pleasant c.ening, breaking up at ten 
o'clock. 

represented by R.W. Bro. Thomas Jonts, P.G.S.W. of 
Bengal, P.M. of Lodge Ex<'elsior, and P.Z. of Chapttr 
Hope, No. 109. The gen~rous and amiable disposition of 
our deceased brother gained for him many friends in India, 
while his talents and .zeal in Maroney brought him for
ward at an unusually early period of life to high office 
and distinction in the Craft. In 1874, at the age of twenty. 
tight years, he was installed as W.M. of Lod~c "Es~l
•ior," and was aftrrwards elevated to the chair of Tbtrd 
Principal in Chaptrr" Hope." 

WARRINGTOK.-Ellas Aahmole Chapter 
(No. 148).-Aa emergency convocation of this chapter 
wu held on Momlay enning, the 5th iaat., at the Chapter 
Rooms, Sankey.street, at half-past sis. T!'e M.E.Z., Cornp. 
John Bown, usistcd by E. Comps. R. Bnerley, P.Z., as H.; 
Jamts Jackson, j.; D. W. Finncy, P.7 .; and P. J. Edclsten, 
P.Z., P.S., opened ttie chapter, after which the rest of the 
companions were admittc<4. AD?oncst tboeo. present we 
llO(iccd ComJ". Potter, W. H. Robmson, Jot. Ptcktball, Dr. 
Evan~. W. Richarc!son, jno. Armstrong, anJ Dr. Joseph. 
Comps Percival rearc~, No. 62, and W. Taylor, No. 220, 
were visiton. The M.E.Z. then annoanced that the busi
nen of the meeting was to ballot for, and, if elected, tn exalt 
Bros. Charles Skinner, Arthur Peake, James Charlton, and 
Richard Starkey. The ballot bos having btm sent r<>~nd 
rcsprctiuly f•'.r the four b1~hren, and each case bcmg 
unanimously tn fa•our and, bcmg present, they w~re exaltecl 
in ample form by tbe M.E.Z., who also <lchvcred the 
myetic let tu1e. The symbolic and historic lectures wcTC 
1iven by Es. Comps. f·inney, P.Z., and James Jackson!J. 
There being no further buainen tbe chapter closed with 
the uaual tolcmnities. 

ebituary. 
CHARLES BRYANT PAYNE. 

It is only a week since the Grand Festival and the invc1-
titu1c of officcn for the year, and we have to chronicle the 
decease of the well-known and drarly loved Bro. Charles 
Bryant Payne, who has filled the oftlccs of G. Tyler of the 
G. Loci~, and G. Janitor af G. Chapter of Eng.land, for 
upwards of twenty years. He had b«n ill tome time, and 
it wu the remark of many brethren in Grand Lodge that 
he then appeared very poorly. It was only, however, on 
Monday that he gave up and took to hit bed; be died on 
the following evening. His gmial dbposition and real 
Masonic cbaracttr endeared him to all who knew him. He 
wu initiated in tbe lndostry Lodge, No. 186, London, on 
i6tb Nov., 1833, and wu a member some years. He 
joined the Egyptian Lodie. No. 17, London, 1nd Ap1il, 
1857, and wu W.M. in 1862; exalted into Royal. Arch 
Muomy in Moriah Chapter, No. 9, 3rd Jan., 1839; Joined 
t!tc Domatic Chapter, No. 177, i~tb June, 185;, served 
the Three Cbairs and M.E.Z. in 1868. He wu appointed 
G. Tyler and G. janiur in 185.7. We t~ink it !"ay safely 
u 1&id cl. him that he nevtr did an unkind action to any 
one, and, we believe, bas not left an enemy, or one who 
would speak unkindlT of him. 

W. BRO. HARRY JOHN FREW, P.M. No. 825. 
By the mail lea~inll: England to-day our brethren in 

India will rc«ive the sorrowful intelligence of the Ion they 
have sustained by the death of W. Bro. Harry John Frew, 
P.M. of Lodge Ellcelsior, No. 825 of England. Bro. Fr~w 
was for tbe last fourteen years an officer of the Treasury m 
Calcutta, and in 1874 he was selected by the Government 
fort he arduous and ruponsible charge of the public accounts 
conncctcll with famine espenditurc in Bcng .. I, for which 
duty he was drputtd to the distressed districts c.f Bel'ar 
and Tirhoot. There t.is health began to give way, but he 
laboured on up to the trnnination of lhe relief measures 
conducted by 1>ir R. Temple, K.C.S.I., the prrsent Governor 
of Bombay. Bro. Frt w remained at bis post in Calcutta for 
months aftrrwards, until his health entirely broke down 
and he was compelled to return home. Aboi.t two months 
ago plearo-pneumonia tet in, and after a paiod of acute 
sufftring, borne with patient rcsignation-whiht he was 
thrvugbout suppo1lt d by the ~ntle ministratio~s of .a 
devoted wife-be, on the 1~t tnstant, enttrcd mto bJS 
rest, at the age of thirty-four ycais. His remains were 
interred in the Honor Oak Cemetery on Monday last, 
mid lit the funeral bGth bu lod&c and chapter were 

" Pulvis ct umbra sum us; 
Quis acit an adjiciant hoditnue craatioa summz 

Tempora DI Supcri ?" 

BRO. H. WINTON. 
The :&ut Stmtr Ntw1 reports that on Monday, the 28th 

ult., was intcmd at St. Michael's Cemetery, LewC"S, the 
remains of the late Bro. Harry Winton, who died at his 
residence, Chace Grte11, Enficlc!, on the i tst ult. He was 
an old Lewes townsman, and "89 born at Horsham in 
May, 1799. The dcccascd was a zealous Freemason of 
the South f:ason Lodge, and did much to advance the 
interests of the Craft. He wu instrumental in secoring 
the Castle Keep io pcrpctulty for the Fttcmasons from the 
late T. R. Kemp, Esq., M.P., and wu Master of Ccrc
monits of the Masonic dcpatation on the rcccption of the 
late King William IV. and Qaecn AdclaidC', on the ooca
sion of their visit to Lewes. About the year 18.~5 he 
received an appointment andcr Government and left Lewes 
for Brighton, on which occasion he wu prctcntcd by the 
Masonic bo4y of Suues with a service of plate and his 
portrait u a mark of eReall. After some yean of active 
9Cf9icc the Govcmmcnt accorded him a retiring allo"8nce, 
and he pa15td many yeara ic rctiremmt, devoted ID tbc 
parsuit of organic chemistry, the outcome of his labours 
being eome UStful chemical proccsses and patented inven
tions. He was an indefatigable "'orkcr in behalf of 
Masonic Provident ln1titution1. The decra!leti was always 
greatly attached to Lewes, and was buried there at his own 
desire. 0rbe body was con•cvcd by train, and the bcal'SC', 
which left the railway station at three o'clock on Tuesday 
afternoon, was followed by Mr. ff. J. L. Winton. Mr. E.W. 
Winton, and Mr. D. Wintno (sons), also by Mr. W. K. J . 
Langridge. At the White Hart Hotel the following Free
masons joined the cmlgc :-Bros. S. Tanner, W.M. South 
Suon Lodge; G. Stone (Newhavcn), J. C. Lucas, J. 
Jnskip, H. Wingham, Jos. Famcombc, R. H. Ellman, A. 
Holman, Lenny, Honey, and scvrral old townsmen. 

PROVINCIAL GRAND CHAPTER OF 
NORTHUMBERLAND . 

A con•ocation of the Provincial Grand Chapter of 
Northumberland was held on Tuesday wetk, the 29th 
ult., in the Masonic Hall, Grainger-street West, New
caatlt, undtr the banner of the Tyne Chapt<r. The chap
ter was opened by th• Three Grand Principals, a•si~ted hy 
the companions present, among whom we noticed Com!". 
Lonsdale M. Cockroft, ProY. Grand Supt.; W. Twizcll, 
P.G.H.; J. S. Challoner, P.G.J.; J. S. Wilson, P.G.E.; 
A. Potter, P.G.N.; John Jlidsdalr, P.G.P.S. ; T. Blenkin
sop. P.G.A.S.; George Thompson, Prov. G. Treas.; Paul 
O. Smith, P.G.S.B.1 G. A. llla11, P.G. Std. Br.; F. D. 
Davis, P.G.D. of C.; W. J. Ward, G. I. Dean, Mean, 
Guthrit-, A. Mustart, and otbcn. 

The minutn of the lut convocation were read, and the 
roll of Cbaptrn waa then called, u follows : 

1. Chap. De Swinbame ••• • •• No. 24 
i. ,. De Sua1u: ••• • •• ,. 4o6 
3. ,, De Ogle ••• ... ,, 43t 
4- ,, St. Peter's ••• ••• ,, '4111 
5. ,. Tyne ••• ... ,. 991 

V cry !(ratifying reports of all tbe chapters wete given 
by the reprcscntatiycs of their pr~us and harmonious 
state. Tbe report of the ProTincial Fand wu read, to the 
effect that they had Cll811lined and audited the Treasurer's 
accouou, and found the balance in hand to be (.1 J 41;.6d. 
The report was confirmed. The Provincial Grand Trea
surer's report was then read, received and adopted. Comp. 
George Thompson was unanimou1ly re-elected Provincial. 
Grand Treasurer for the ensuing year. The following 
propositioa wu received from Comp. Wm. Twizcll, 
seconded by Comp. Challoner, that the balance of· 
(.u 45• 6d. in the Treasurer's hands be invcstql in the 
Monarch Building Society. The Provincial Grand Super
intendent, Comp. L •. M. Cockroft, then appointed and in
vested the followini: companions as his officers for the 
cn1uiog year : 
M.E. Comp. John SUakcr Wilson ••• Prov. G.H. 

,, A. Potter Prov. G. J. 
,. John Ridsdale Prof. G.E. 
,. W. j. Ward ••. Prov. G.N. 
,, T. Blcnkimop ••• Prov. G.P.S. 
,, Mein Prov. G.A.S. 
., Guthrie .•• ••• . .• Prov. G.JA.S. , 
,, Geo. Thorupson (dected) Prov. G.Trcas. l 
,, G. I. Dean Prov. G. Reg. 
,, Underwood ••• Prov. G.S.B. 
,. Montgomuy ••• Pro'. G. Bt. Br. 
,, E. D. Da•it ••• Prov. G. D. of C. 
,, Thos. Smi~h ••• Prov. G. Org. 
., Curry ••• Prov. G. Janitor. 

" RBe!ld J Prov. G. Stewards. 
u Cl 

The Provincial Grand Suprrintenr'cnt announced that 
tbe meeting of the Provincial GAnd Chapter will be held 
under the banner of Chapter De Swinbamc. 

There being no further bu•inesa the Provincial Grand 
Chapter was closed in solemn form. 

The Royal Savoy Lodge has decided to hold 
the annual aummer festival under the prceidency of tbs 
W1M., Bio. Wil1inf, on the fourth Thusda1 in July. 
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TO OUR READERS. 

The FREEMASON is a Weekly News 

paper, price 2d. It is published every Friday 
morning, and contains the most important, in
teresting, and useiul information relating to 
Freemasonry in every degree. Subscription, in
cludiDg postage : 

United America, lndla, lndla, China, 8'c. 
Kingdom. the Condnent,8'c. Via Brlndlll. 

Twelve Months 1os. 6d. u .. od. 17s. 4d. 
Sis n 5a. 3d. 6s. 6d. 8s. Sd. 
Three ., :as. 8d. 3s. 3d. 45• 6d. 

S.i..ICription• may be paid for in stamps, but POil 
Olllcc Orders ur Cheques are preferred, the former payable 
to 

GEORGE K.lNNING, CHIEF OFFICE, WNDON, 
the latter crossed London Joint Stock Bank. 

Adwcrtisemcnts and other business communication• 
should be addressed to the Publilhcr. 

Communications on literary aubjects and books for 
review are to be forwarded to the Editor. Anonymoua 
correspondence will be wholly disregarded, and the return 
of rejected MSS. cannot be euaranteed. 

Further information will be supplied 011 application to 
the Publisher, 11)8, Flcet-atmt, London. 

IMPORTANT NOTICE. 
It is very necessary for our readers to advise 

us of all money orders they remit, more espe
ci&lly those from the United States of America 
and India; otherwise we cannot tell where to 
credit them. 

Several P.0.0.'s are now in hand, but having 
received no advice we cannot credit them. 

TO ADVERTISERS. 
Tbe F11111asoN baa a large circulation in all parts of 

the Globe, its advantages as an advertising medium can 
tbeRfore scan:ely be overrated. 

ADVERTISEMENTS to ensure insertion 
in current week's Issue should reach the 
omce, 198, Fleet-street, by 12 o'clock on 
Wedne!days. 
SCALE OF CHARGES FOR ADVERTISE-

MENTS. 
Whole of backpage £ 12 u o 
Half ,. ,, 6 10 o 
inbide pages 7 7 o 
Half of ditto 4 o o 
Quarter ~itto 2 10 o 
Wt>-;ile column 2 10 o 
Half ,, 1 10 o 
Quarter u I O O 
Per inch ,., o S o 

TheK pricca arc for single inscnio11s. A liberal rtduc
tion is made for a aeries of 1,1, 26, anti s 2 insenions. 

Further particulars may be obtained of the Publi5ber, 
198, Flcet·street, London. 

S!nsbJerss to Qtorr~ponbrnts. 
. ~ . 

Henry St. Clair's queries are not suitable for a Masonic 
paper. Mr . .Lowe is not,.as far as we arc aware, a Free
mason. 

"The Oldest Mason in England " in C'Ur nczt. 
The following stand over-Lodge• 1002, 1561, 1.06, 

1650, 1751. Masonic Festival at Pontrypridd. 
BOOKS, &c., RECEIVED. 

"Der Bahuttc," "Dickens's Dictionary of London," 
"Pre«cdings Grand Council Royal and Select Masters, 
Mauachusetts," "Hull Packet," "The Advocate," "Our 
Home," "Alli:\ nee New$,'' " The Keystone,•• " Masonic 
Nrwsp•pcr," Young Foth' Weekly Hudgct," "The Star," 
"North China Herald," "Masonic Herald," " Masonic 
Record," ••Prize Paper," "Hebrew Leadrr," "Ktlct 
Orii:nt," "Liberal Freemason," "Freemawn's Reposi
tory-" 

3Sirtbs, jlarringts, nnb 19tatbs. 
(The charge is is. 6d. for announcements not ezcceding 

Fuur Lines under tbia heading.) 
BIRTHS. 

Hausos.--On the 3rd inst., at 4, Glen-Mahr.terrace, 
Hyde·Yalc, Blackheath, the wife ol Mr. T. A. Htar
son, of a daughtt r. 

W11.TSH1aa.--On the 2nd inst., at 57, Wimpolc-strttt, 
W., the wife of Mr. Alfred Wiltshire, M.D., F.R.C.P., 
of a son. 

MARRIAGE. 
S1uTH-FA11\BANKs.-On the 11t inst., at St. Margaret'•• 

Westminster, by the Rev. Arthur Fairbank-. the 
Rev. lewis Arthur Smith, of Radnor, to Editb, 
daughkr of the lt~v. j. H. Fairbanks, of Luton, 
Chatham. 

DEATHS. 
CoLTHUllST.-On the 17th ult., at Manor House, Thur

loxton, near Taunton, Mr. Thomas Colmer Colt
hun;t, aged 60. 

RAlllllLL.-On the :ind inst., al 119, High-street, Sardb, 
daughter of the late Mr. Thumas Hammel, of Rzms
gatr, aged 70 years. 

The Freemason. 

THE FREEMASON. 
SATURDAY, MAY IO, 18j9 

THE GIRLS' SCHOOL FESTIVAL. 

We think it right to remind our many readers 
that the Anniversary Festival of this excellent 
Institutioo takes place on Wednesday, the 14th 
inst., Lieut.-Col. J oho Creatoo, Grand Treasurer, 
in the chair. As was explained last week, 
owing to various disappointments and delays, 
which were utterly unavoidable, our gallant 
brother, the Grand Treasurer, came forward at 
the eleventh hour to rescue the Stewards and the 
Charity from a serious dilemma. As Trustee 
and Treasurer of the Girls' School, as Chair
man of the Building Committee, bis services 
have been many and grl'at, and no one is more 
qualified to advocate the cause of the School, 
just as no one is better acquainted with its needs 
and its claims. We do not doubt ourselves, that a 
large number of brethren, friends to the School, 
will rally round our Grand Treasurer, so deser
vedly popular in the Craft, and we are inclined 
to think, from what we hear, that the Festival of 
18j9 will be a success for the Girls' School, its 
managers, and the Secretary. No brother can do 
better, even at this late period, than join that 
gallant crew who are striving so hard to come 
in No. 1, and as there is no Masonic Institution 
more admirably and efficiently conducted, so 
there is not one which more deeply appeals to 
our sympathy and attachment, and we will add 
pride, a'i men and Masons. Nay the Anniversary 
of 18j9, despite many hindrances and difficul
ti.s, ar 1sing from the fluctuations of commerce, 
and the badness of trade, be, nevertbdess, another 
striking proof that the " hearts" of English 
Freemasons are" in the trim," and that to 
them the goodly word of Charity, as emblazoned 
on their historic banners, is not merely the 
"outcome" of lip service, or much talking, but 
is indelibly graven on their hearts. 

ANTI-MASONIC PAPERS. 

By the kind courtesy of an American brother, 
we are indebted for a " sight " of one of these 
remarkable productions. It is J'clept " The 
Christian Cynosure," and is published at Chi
chago, edited by J. Blanchard, with an assistant 
editor termed H. L. Kellogg. It is indeed a 
very striking periodical in itself, and that on 
ever}· possible ground of reason, moderation, 
justice, toleration, and truth, above all. Blan
chard, the editor, is, we fancy, that same "exctl
leot being" mentioned by " Weller, senior," 
and to whom we poor Masons ought to apply 
his striking words, " If we get o'O more light, 
my worthy creature, than that ere moonshine of 
yourn, we are like to continue night coaches for 
the rest of our j.:mrney." Is not Blanchard 
the great and august Blanchard, who in the came 
of religion has been vituperating and vilifying 
Masons and Masonry, even in so-called 
"prayers," utterly forgetting the Christian graces 
he atfects to believe in, ot charity, equity, and 
goodwill? Is he not the "real and original 
Blanchard," who bas amused himself with 
'·running a 1 ig '' at Maso'ls, forgetting in his 
blinded and pharisaical prejudices that there are 
thousands and tens of thousands of Masons in 
America who are an ornament to their country, 
the joy of their family, the pillars of thdr 
churches, and as religious and God-fearing, as 
sincere and spiritual, as enlightened and earnest, 
nay, may we not suspect a good deal more so, 
than Mr. Blanchard or Mr. Kellogg, or all the 
Bl.ancharis and all the Kellogs ia the world ~ 
We have read " The Christian Cycosure " 
with amusement, mingled, we regret to add it, 
with contempt, if such be Masonic in any 
sense. From first to last we are struck with its 
irreverent tone and its profan~ dealing with holy 
things. Amid the great struggle going on in 
this world just now with sin and sorrow on all 
sides, amid that stern combat that is ever pro
gressing between religion on one side, and the 
spirit of all ill on the other, we confess that we 
are deeply affected with the ineptitude, the reek· 
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lessoess, the childishness, the perversity, and the 
wickedness of those brainless, but mischievous, 
fanatics, who are waging \\far with a useful, 
benevolent, God-fearing, man-loving sodality like 
Freemasonry. Freemasonry does not suit 
Blanchard and Co. in its secresy, its universality, 
its toleration, and its charity, and, therefore, for
sooth, from their subjective view of its unholi
ness and ungodliness, they pronounce "ex catbe
dra," with all the dignified authority of an infal
lible Pope, that Freemasonry is irreligious. and is 
to be "put down." Rlanchard put Jown Freema
sonry ! Bravo, Blanchard ! As the little boy in the 
pantomime sa}'s to the clown, ''Hencore." Some 
of our brethren, remembering Gulliverian inci
dents and episodes of travel, and the like, will 
laugh beartilv at Blanchard's attempt to 
extinguish Freemasonry, and at Blanchard's 
flow of spasmodic anathemata. Let us 
realize the actual position of affairs. Here 
is a professedly Christian minister invoking the 
most sacred name and the most holy sanctions 
with an unction, and a freedom, and a fluency 
which strongly remind us of " Pecksnift" and 
" Stiggins •· combined, to say nothing of " Tar
tutf s" abject hypocrisy, or" Mawworm's" of
fensive nonsense, denouncing an Order which, 
with many shortcomings, is one of the most re
ligious and benevolent in the world. And all 
because, mark it, my masters, it does not agree 
with Blanchard, it does not please Blanchard, it 
does not teach Blanchard, it does ·not aftect 
Blanchard. Think of a man· loudly avowing reli
gious principles, on no evidence wbatever,a1..-cusing 
our reverent and kind-hearted Fraternity. of pecula· 
tion, profanity, atheism, and immorality, disown
ing of God, and imposition on mankind--all in the 
same breath. •· The Christian Cynosure " may 
call itself Christian, and may represent the 
" Cynosure·• to Blanchard, but, in our opinion, 
it is neither Christian nor a "Cynosure'' at all. 
Theirs must be little minds, and theirs benighted 
intellects, and they very irreligious religionists, to 
whom Blanchard's paper is the" star of light to 
direct them on their course." That it can do 
anv harm to Masonry we do not 'believe, :is the 
w~rld is getting ahead of intolerant imperti
nences and vulgar denunciations. We are amused 
to note that, like all impostors and mendicant 
lacke,-s in all ae;es of the world, Blaocbard's 
paper, like every similar hurtful publication, 
hurtful to the best interests of religious sincerity, 
kindness, and fair play, has to" send round the 
hat,'' and, therefore, we iiay to our brt:lhren in 
America, let Blanchard curse, they can call to 
mind how the "cu~seii" of the hired " Vates " 
turned out " blessings " to the true servants of 
GoJ. Freemasonry, strong in the goodness of 
its intentions, the justico of its cause, and the 
reality of its efforts for the " honour of God " 
and the welfare of man, leaves its justification to 
the world at large, caring little what .its accusers 
may allege, aod, above all, what maligners may 
proclaim. 

THE LATE GRAND TYLER. 

We deeply regret to have to announce the fact 
of the somewhat sudden death of our late 
excellent Grand Tyler, Bto. Chas. Payne, though 
it will be seen, from a report elsewhere, that Bro. 
Payne bas been ailing for some little time. 'His 
death will come as a sad shock to maoy to 
whom his cheery face, and genial qualities, and 
Masonic services have been well and pleasantly 
known for years. Bro. Payne was one of the 
most bard-working, kindly, and yet obliging 
and unassuming of mortals, fulfilling bis duties 
to the satisfaction and respect of all, and be hlil 
left a voiJ very bard to 611 in the regard and 
memory of his brethren. 

SERVICES OF THE GRAND 
OFF\CERS. 

GRAND CHAJ'LAJN. 
The Rev. W. A. Hill, M.A., now re-appointed 

Grand Chaplain, is vicar of Throwley, Kent, 
and a veteran in Masonry, having been initiated 
in the year 18H in the Lodge of Good Rep.>rt, 
No. 135. Our reverend brother was exalted into 
Royal Arch Masonry in the St. James's Chap
ter, No. 2, in 18~6, and filled the office of 
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W.M. of the Mount Moriah Lodge in 1lt1-7. He 
was Provincial Gra~d Chaplain of W orceskr
shire in 1854 and subS<'qul'nt vears, and on 
removing imo Kent as vicar of St. Peter'!!, Maid· 
stone. on the installation of Lord Viscount 
H.,Jmesdale, M. P., at Gravesend, in Oct., 1860, 
as Provincial Grand Master, was appointell Prov. 
Grand Chaplain, and has so continued to this 
datt", having been presented, at the Grand Festi. 
\'al hdd at Canterbury last year, with a magni. 
ficent evidence of estt:em in the shape of money 
and plate. H., is sincerely attach<'d to our 
ancient bndmarks, and his pulpit adJresses, and 
the orations delivered at the con~ecratiou of 
the lodges in the province during the firm but 
genial reign of the noble P.G. M., have been 
greatly sppreciated. 1 his year he presides as 
First Principal of tho High Cross Chapter, No. 
829. 

the offi.:e in 1878 on account of an illness. In 
April, 1879, he received notification from Grand 
Lodge, and was appointed Grand Deacon on the 
30th ult. He is Past Master of Harmony Lodge, 
No. 255, and Bagshaw Lodge, .Buckhurst Hill; 
Past Princip1I Chapter of Ins; member of 
Studholme Lodge of Mark Masons. 

tions to maintain the efficiency of the working 
members of his lodges and chapters, and to ex
tend the influence of the mystic art, and it was 
io a great measure due to his exertions that the 
La Tolerance Lodge ol Instruction was formed, 
a lt>dge that is nr..ted for its excell'!nt working 
under the stern di,;cipline of its able Preceptor, 
Bro. Charl"s Ddvis, P. M. of the Royal Union 
LodgP, Uxbridge. Bro. Kench is a Life Go
vernor of the three Masonic Institutions, having 
frequently representeJ La Tolerance and the 
Vaue as a Steward at the different festivals. 

ASSISTANT GRAND DIRECTOR OF CERBli'1l!llES. 

Pa11.s1DENT 011 THE BoARD o~ GENERAL 

PURPOSES. 

Bro. John B. Moockton wa> initiated into 
Masonry in the Belvidere Lodge (503). Maid· 
stone, Kent, about the year 1855. In January, 
r !l6.f., he joined the Jeru!>alem Lodge ( 19;). 
famous in the Craft as the lodge at whose cen· 
tenary meeting, in February, 1~71, when ·Bro. 
Moncktou was 1.P.M., H.R.H. th~ Prince of 
Wales first saw English Masonry. Jn 1867 
Bro. Monckton was acti,·e in founding the Buck
ingham and Chandos Lodge (1150), of which 
he: is now the St>nior Past Master. Jn 1868 he 
rt'presented Jerusal.:m Lodge as Grand Steward, 
and serv·ed as Secretary of the Board of Grand 
Stewards, aurl in the same year he was d.:ct,.d 
on the Board of General Purpo!'cs, of which in 
the following ye:or he bt-came Vic~.Presid.:nt, a 
post he hdJ by successive t:lections for three 
}ears. In 1871 he:: was appoinh:d ~enior Grand 
Deacon of ~ngland, and two year!> later !>UCCet'dt'd 
t'ie lamenteJ Bro. Horatio Llo~«l, 1..l.C., as, and 
bas ever since remained, Pre~iJent of the Board 
of General Purposes, ba,·ing for s.,me time 
previou,ly acted as l'resid.,,nt of the Colooial 
Board. 81• virtue of his ottice, Bro .• \lonckton 
was Chairman of the Committt-1: who i;u success
fully carried out the memorabl<! installdtiun at 
the Albert Hall of H.ILH. the present Grand 
Mastt:r, without duubt lhe greatest Masonic event 
in modern times. He is Past Grand Prin~ipal 
8ojourner in Grand Chaj>tcr, nwmber of many 
lodges, Mark Mason, Knight Tc:mplar, and 3i.0 , 

and has been frequently Steward of the 
Cbarities. 

Bro. George Burt was initiated i:i the Old 
Dundee L1dge, No. HI, on the 2nd Decemb;!r, 
11:!51, served the ottice of .J.O. in 1855, S.D. ·in 
1856,J. Warden in 1857, S.W. in 1851:!, W.M. in 
1li59. On the consecration of the De Mo:1lham 
Lodge, No. 11~6. at Swanage, Oorset, in March 
1e6i Bro.J. Mowlem wa-; appr>inteJ W.M., Bro. 
J. l'reeman, S. W ., and Bro. G. Burt, S. W ., being 
the three members of the firm of John Mowlem 
and Co., who founded the lodge. (n 11i68 Bro. 
Bird served the office of Senior War den in the 
same lodge, andin 1869, asalso in 18jo, was the 
W . M. chereof. Further in 1859 he serveJ as 
Steward of the Royal Masonic Henevolent Insti
tution. In 1!:!64 Steward of the Boys' School, 
Fe~tival. In 186j Steward of the Girls' School 
Fe!ltinl ; in which year ( 1867) he was made 
Pro\·incial Grand Senior Warden :if Dorset, and 
in 18j9 Assistant Grand Director of Ceremonies 
of Gr.md Lodge. 

@riginal Ci!torre.sponbrncr. 
(\V~ do •ot hold OllrllC:IVCS responalbJe for, or ncn approring 

of, the opinions cxprc:1scJ by our correspondent.a, but we wish in 
a •l'irlt of fair 1•lav to all, to permit-within certain nec:e1aar1 
1im 1ta-free discussion.] 

A 'SCIEN r AND ACCEPTED SCOTTISH RITE. 
To the Editor ef th1 " Frttma.<on." 

~ar Sir and Brother,-
The minute boob of the Grand Lodge of Scot

land for the period between 1797 and 1805, or thereby, are 
unfortunately lost, but an abstract of the more important 
minutes is given in Laurie's "History of Freemasonry," 
In the edition of 1804 "c hav<", un1cr date 1802, a state• 
mcnt as to the institution c.f the Supreme Council of 
Southern Jundicti.m of the Unitd States of North 
America, now designated by itJ Sovereign Grand Com
mander "The Mother Council of the world.'' 

SENIOR GRAND DEACON. 

Bro. Reginald Bird, M.A., Fellow of .Ma~da. 
Jen College, Oxford, was initiated in the Apollo 
l1niversity Lod5t>, N<>. 35i, in the year 1ti52, 
when Bro. \V. W. B. Beach was Master. After 
an absence of several years from England. he 
was on his return appoiott"J to a Wardenship in 
his mother lodge, and ~erved the office of Master 
in the year 18j1. In the following year (1873) 
H.R.H. the Grand Master filled that chair, and 
appointed Bro. Bird as his Deputy Master. Also 
in the year 1872 Bro. Bird was appoiuted Seni.:>r 
Warden of the province of Oxfordshire (by the 
prtsent Grand Registrar), who was then admin. 
~tering the province. Upon the resignation of 
Bro. R. J. Spi<::rs in 1874, Bro. Bird was ap
pointed (also by the Grand Registra1) Dt>puty 
Provincial Grand Master, which otticc he con
tinues to hold under H.R.H. Prince Leopold. 
Jn the same }·ear he was dtcted Treasurer of 
the Apollo Lodge, O~ford, which office 
he now holds. During the en~uing } ear 
he w.is installed first Master of the St. 
Mary Magdalen L'.ldgt', No. 1523, of which he 
w;,s ooe ot the fouodt"rs. He has also served 
~te\lllardihips for all the Masonic Charitit"s, and 
1s a member of various other lodges in Londun 
~nd Oxfordshire. 

JUNIOR GRAND DEACON. 

Bro. Matthew E. Clark was initiated, passed, 
and raised in Lodge of Harmonr, No. 255, by Lord 
Tenterden, K.C.li , and occupied the Ma~ter's 
chair in 187 J. He was appointed D.P.G.M. for 
Essex in 187.s, by the late Bro. Hobert Bagshaw, 
P.G.M. Essex; ruled the province during 187 5, 
I8j6, and I b171 during which time he had entire 
care, owing lo the P.G. M.'s ill health. He resigned 

GRAND SWORD 8BARER. 

Bro. Samud Muilc:ns was initiated in Septem
ber, 1860, in Prince Fredc:rick William Lodge, 
No. 753, and ser\'ed the otlice of W . M. in that 
lodge fur two successive ycars-1869 and 18, o. 
In 186 7 he was one of the founders (in con
junction with Bros. J. B. Monckro:i, P. B.G. P., 
and r. de Lande Long, P.G.U., and others) of 
the Buckingham and Chandos Lod~e, t 150, 
which was first established in connection with 
the First Middlesex Artillery Volunkeri:, of 
which carps the foundc:rs were all memb.:rs. 
He !oerved --the office of W. M. in that lodge for 
the year t8j0·7 1, holding the office of Master of 
two lodges at the same lime, by dispensation. 
He was a member of the Bua.rd of General Pur
poses during three years, and wa;; one of the 
special Stewards at the installation of th"' present 
M.W.G.M., iu 1875. He is a Life Governor of 
each of the four Masonic Charities. 

AsHSTANT GRAND PuRSUIYANT. 

If it be currect that the " Mother" Supreme Council was 
formed about 1801, it is clear that Frederick the Great, 
who die.I in 1786, had no put in the formation of these 
councils; and l concur in 1hinkin&' with some of your 
correspondents that it woulcl ha \'C bttn for the peace and 
adv,.ntage of Freemasonry bad they never e:dsted. 

The edition of Laude'• "History," in which this im
portant ata·ement i$ made, is now scarce. It was written 
by th" well known philosopher, Sir Dnid Bttwster, some• 
time princip•I of the Uoivcr&ity of St. Andrew's, and 
afterwards pri icipal of the Uuivcrsity of Edinburgh. The 
>t-.temcnt was 11ubli•bcd shortly after the occurrence of lbe 
facts to which it rdatc•, and as it possc-s an histnriQI 
value, ancl iJ omitted in the subsequent edition of Laurie's 
"llistory," aPJ is, th<rdc.l't', apt to be lost sight of by 
" Masonic Stuolents,'' I take the li~rty to request you to 
i.:ivc it a place in the Frtetrt4M17l. It is as follows: "1802. 
A circular lct!CT w.as this year rccdnd from the Grand 
Lodge of America. The spirit ol illumination which it 
brratb~t, and the supttnumcra.ry dcgrco, amc.unting to 
a.b<>ut fifty, which it a.u1l1iorisccl, were sufficient reasons for 
drawing down the contempt ut ~ch Masons, whose 
honour it is to ha•c pran* freemasonry for many cell• 
turica in its original 1and simple: form, and whoec pride it 
shill ever be to transmit to the latest posterity the princi
ples and ccn:monies of their Order unpolluted and unim
paired." 

The views of the Gcand Lodge of Scolla.nd are so 
con cct that I cannot help exprcs•iog my surprilc that 
Supreme Councils have sue ·ceded in obtaining any footing 
in the cslimat;on of .ordinari\7; well informed Craf1amen. 
But yet we see brethren of high, social, and 
Masonic position induced, probably by the high-sounding 
but ludicrous tides attached to the offices, bowcnr bumble, 
which they hold in these bodies, associating themselves 
with them, to the prejudicc of the general intcrrsts .Pf )i'rce
masonrf, and in face of the rrsolutions of their res~'t'e 
Grand Lodgct refusing them m:ogoition. These Councila 
too a.re, in almOlt all cas-tbe Councils of Charlestown 
and Scotl'lnd not uccptcd-af spurioos origin. It is to be 
t.nptd that such brethren act unthinkingly io connecting 
tbcmsclvu v.ith such bodies, which are not only not 
Masonic, but arc in principle antagonistic lo Freemasonry. 

Bro. James h'.ench, the Assistant Grand Pur· 
suivant, was initiated on the 3rd January, 1867, 
in the Lodge La Tolerance, No, 538, a lodge 
originally founded by some French refugees, 
residing io London, but which would have been 
erased from the books of the Grand Registrar in 
1866 bad not some English brethren met to
gether and succeeding in resuscitating it. Bro. 
Kench was the fir..t ini1iate that entered the lodge 
after its resuscitation, and was installed W.M. of 
the same in 1870. In the following year he was 
elected Treasurer of the lodge, a position he has 
held ever sir.cc-having been re-~lected every 
year ttJ that office. In the same year that he 
was initiated into the mysteries of the Craft, 
Bro. Kench became a member of the Rural Phi
lanthropic Lodge, No. 291, that meets at High
bridge, in Somersetshire, and in the year 1869 
he was one of the founders of the Stanhope 
Lodge, No. 1269, whose meetings are held at 
the l'hicket Hotel, Anerlcy. In the same year 
that he was W.M. of his mother lodge, Bro. 
Keoch was elected W.M. of the Stanhope Lodge. 
He had, therefore, to apply to the M.W.G.M. 
(the Right Hon. the Earl de l..rey and Ripon) 
for a dispensation to enable him to be W.M. of 
both lodgt>s at the same time, and as at that time 
there was no other brother in the Stanhope 
Lodge eli~ible for the position, Bro. Keach was 
successful in his application. fhis was, we be
lieve, a very exceptional circumstance, as it is 
ouly in vtry ral'tl hstances such dispens1tions are 
granted. Bro. Kench was exalted in tbe Royal 
Arch on the 20th October, 1868, in the Industry 
Chapter, No. 186, and in the year 18j:.r. he was 
one of the founders of .the Vane Chapter that is 
attached to the Lodge La Tolerance. He is a 
P.Z. and the Treasurer of that chapter, and al;o 
the I.P.Z. of the Stanhope Chapter, l\'o. 1269, 
the chapter that is attached to the lodge of the 
same name. Bro. Kench is, we believe, a very 
zealous Nason, being indefatigable in his exer- l 

The nluablc Masonic library of your distinguished cor• 
respondent Bro. H uehan will likely possess the circular 
referred to i:l the statement quoted from L1uric'a History. 
and if it docs, I rcspcclfully suggest that he should kindly 
oblige your readers by publishing i~ in the Frmruuon. 

Yours fraternally, 
PAST MASTER. 

AN EDUCATION s::HKME. 
D~ar Bro. Kenning.-

You may pro!>ably rrcollecl that I wrote some 
letters to you last yeu and tt.e year Jlrcvious, some of 
which you published in the Frttmas•m, on the subject of 
provincial education, and ii by your great influence any 
other pro•incc could be induced to adopt the aamo s implc 
method of pro•iJing for th.e education of the children of 
distreSICd and deceased Frecma.sons, especially those who 
are candidates for the central Charities, " pending their 
election," many of which arc unaucc.:1sful, and through 
no fault of their own, but their ag<, have to retire, " be· 
cause they arc incligibl<"," much to the regret of lhote con
cerned, after great trouble, ami:i~y, and pecuniary la., 
and pcrhaµs receiving no b:oefit fre>m Fm:muonry-1 
think your inftuonce might obtain a benefit for these poor 
unfortunaks, whose characteristic is to be forsaken or for
lorn, and though non-election always "ill be a source of 
regret, i: will not be attended ay those heart-burnings that 
now like l'la<'e alter their last chance is gone. The rapid 
iucrca.se in the numbers of the Craft must necessarily 
make a corrcsponJing increased dcmJ.nd upon our central 
Charities, by increasing the number of candidates. 

I beg to remain, dc:ar Bro. Krnning, youu faithfully, 
ROBT. THORP!, P.M. 588. 

Sleaford, l.incolnsbirc. 
26th April, i87C). 
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The following circular has been sent to the W.M.'s of 

lodgts in the province of Uncolnshire :-
St. Botolph's Lodge, Sleaford, Lincolnshi.J:e. 

W. Sir aml Brothcr,-
The endosc:d motions have been forwarded to 

the P.G. Sec. by Bro. Thor~, P.M. 588, in order to their 
being brought before the ne.it meeting of the Prc.v. G. 
Lodge, and I am requested by t~c members _of th~ above 
lodge to ask you to give the subJ<ct )Our con11dc:rat1on and 
support, also to use your influence with the members of 
your loltgc in obtaining their assistanct. You may pro· 
babl)- recollect some allusions made to these motions by 
the R.W.P.G.M., in hit address at the last meeting of the 
Prov. Grand Lodge at Grimsby. 

Bro. Thorpe has the unanimous support of this lodge. 
I am, W. Sir and Brother, yours fraternally, 

T. j. To111Lt1"SON, 
P.M. and Sec. 588. 

BEllEVOLENT FUND RULES. 

Rule I. This fund shall be called " The Masonic Bene
volent Fund e•f the Provincial Grand Lodge of Lincolnshire, 
established for granting temp~rary re~icf to aged,_ di~trc.sscd, 
or necessitous brethren of this provmcc, or their md1gcnt 
widows and children (as well as for making grants to 
assist in the education of their children if considttcd re
quisite), and shall be restricted to purpo~ of Maso!'ic 
benevolence either of a ' local' charact<r or 10 conneltton 
with the general Charities of the Order." 

Paov. G. Bva-LAw11. 
Ruic XV. Every lodge in the pl'O'lince shall pay to the 

Pro'f. G. Lodge the sum of one shilling per annum for 
each contributing member, and a furt~ sum ~f three
pence (contingent upon the above alterations that ID Ruic 
XV. of the Prov. G. bye-laws the word "threepence be 
altered to" siapence ") per quarter to the BenCYolmt Fund. 

THE INSTALLATION ENGRAVING, 
To the Editor qf the " F't-«maSOJ&." 

~ar Sir and Bwther,-
ln reply to the letter of the P. Prov. Grand 

Master of Leicester and Rutland, W. Br(l. Wm. Kelly, 
permit me to inform him and your readers generally who 
were good cnongh to become subscribers to the engraving, 
that the key (which is in the form of a neatly-bound 
little book) is now being printed and bound by your own 
printer, and will be ready for issur, I hope, in about three 
weeks. 

It has been a source cl ~t trouble, vesation and 
delay to compile and procure the correct Christian and 
surnames of the various brethren whose portraits. arc in
serted• as also thdr Masonic u.nk, and the numbt:r or 
name d the lodge, &c., &~. This, I h~pe1 wi~I be_ a suffi
cient euuse for the una•o1dable delay m 1ssu1ng 1t. 

I am, dear Sir ancl Brother, fraternally you11, 
EDWD. j. HARTY. 

213, Regent-street, W., 
May 8th, 1879. 

TO ENGLISH FREEMASONS. 

Brcthrcn,-
From the statements given in my r<ccntly pub· 

lishod pamphlet, "Freemasonry and Intolerance," and 
from further particulars made known in a " review," a 
"letter," and an "editorial" of the London Frtemu<m of 
Apnl 5th and nth this year, It will be seen that I (being 
a Freemason) have been deprived of my office as a paslor 
both i.u America and Norway, for having defended Frcc
ma10nry againtt the attacks of my colleagues. I have 
considered it my duty to the Craft and brethren in general, 
as well as to myscU and family (wife and five children) in 
particular, to make this case of persrcution known to you, 
and I now confidently ask the English brethren kindly and 
fraternally to assist me in prOC'llring means to have this 
rasc of intolerance and injustice thoroughly tried b<forc 
the Courts and Storthing of my native country, to ha•c 
my rights vindicated, or eventually to find a new e:i:istmCI", 

Yours most humbly and fraternally, 
j. H. SIMONSEN. 

London April 28th, 1879. 
P.S.-Lcttcrs will find me at 198, Flect·strcet, E.C., or 

to Re'f. R. P. Bent, P.G.C., who has kindly consented to 
act as Treasurer. A1dress, Tickencotc Rectory, Stamford. 

ROTllL MASONIC INSTITUTION FOR 
GIRLS. 

The Board of Stewards for next Wednesday's Festival 
(lf this Institution held another meeting last M<>n1lay at 
Frecmasom' Hall, Bro. the Rev. A. F. A. Woodford, P.G.C., 
Prrsident of the Board, in the chair, and Bros. Edward 
Cox, Treasurer, and F. R. W. Hedges, Secretary, were also 
present. 

Bro. H. A. Dubois was chosen Chairman of the Ladks' 
Stewards and the Musical Committee brought in their 
report, b; which it a ppcarcd th~t they had· accepted Bro. 
Lchmeyer's tender for the. music. ~n th~ programme of 
artistes is the name of Miss Hopck1rk (niece of Bro. W. 
Hopckirk), who bu offered her services gratuitously for 
the festival. 

The offer was accepted with best thank~. 
The list of Stewards numbers now 2~0 brethren, the 

largest list for this Institution that has ever been got 
together. 

The litewards1 risit to the Instltutiim will be paid next 
Monda,, when Bro. Col. Crcatw, th• Chairman of the 
'"'l•al, will dl1trlH1t lilt prlltl \II lilt •IMMlhl 'Pllpll1, 

The Freemason. Mu 10, 1879. 

ROY AL MASONIC INSTITUTION 
BOYS. 

FOR under the personal supcrintendent"e of Bro. Chick, W.M. 
of the All Souls' Lodge, and Bro. Howard, the P.G.S., de
serve the highest commendation. 

The General Committee of this Institution was held on 
Saturday last at Freem'lsons' Hall, Bro. Raynham W. 
Stewart in the chair. Thtrc were also present Bros. 
George J. Row, S. Rosenthal, Lrnpold Ruf, Donald M. 
Dewar, Edward B. Grabham, Rev. Richard Morris, A. H. 
Lilley, Joyce J. Murray, R. B. W<bster, F. Adlard, Peter 
de Lande Long, J. Wm. Dosell, Hyde Pullen, W.Rocbuck, 
W. F. Collard Moutrie, Thos. r.kggy, Richard Tyrrell, 
George P. Gillard, john Yt>ung, Lewis Berry Garnett, 
F. Binckes {Secretary), and H. Massey (Frtemaso11). 

After the reading and confirmation of the minutes the 
bnthren took into consideration the rec<-.mmendation of the 
House Committee, that the boy Wilkinson, who was the 
highest unsuCC'Csslul candidate at the late election, for 
whom a scrutiny 0£ volts polled for him had been demandrd, 
he bdng only six votes below the lowest successful can
didate, be admitted to the !!!=hool. The brtthrcn, 
howcnr, b<lieving that such a course would be a bad 
prcced<nt, resolved that the rrcommcndation be not adopted, 
The scrutiny of votes will therefore take place. 

It was resolved to admit William Russell Cooper by 
pnrrhasc,on pa) m<nt of .[, 178 JOP., the Secretary reporting 
that there was sufficient accommodation in the Institution. 

Foor candidates wue placed on the liat fer nest election., 
one from Preston, one from Goole, one from Chatham, 
and one from Alnwick. 

An 1•utfit was granted to one boy who after lea\lng the 
Institution obtained a situ:..1ion, and gave Ptisfaction to 
his ernployns; and .[, 1 o was also granted under exceptional 
circumstances to another boy who desired to be a pprcnticcd. 

The House and Audit Committee for the ensuing year 
were nominated, and as no new members were ginn in 
the old Committee were re-elected. 

Bro. Bincku read a letter from Bro. H. Browsr, 
acknowledging the receipt of the letter of condolence of 
the Committee on the death of his late father, and return. 
ing the thanks of himself, mother, sisters, and brother. 
The letter was ordered to be entered on the minutrs ; and 
with a vote of thanks to the Chairman, the proceedings of 
the day were brought to a closr. 

PROVINCIAL GRAND MARK 
OF DORSET. 

LODGE 

The first meeting of a Provincial Lodge of Mark 
Master Masons for the Province of Dorset was held at I he 
All Soula' Lodge, Wtymouth, on Wednesday, the 3uh 
ult., for the purpose of installing Bro. Montague John 
Guest, of Berc Hegis, in the county of Dorset, to be Pro
\incial Grand Master of this Order, who, it is well known, 
is alroady the P1ovincial .Gr'lnd Mabtcr of the other Orders 
in this proyincc. 

Lord Skelmersclale had promised to attend and instal 
the Master elect, but through illoebs was prevented from 
doing so. 

The Most Worshipful Bro. Past Grand Master 
Portal, who is also Prr.vincial Grand Master of Hamp
shire, therefore attended, and, in a suitable and impressive 
manner, performed the ceremony. He wa~ supported by 
the Provincial Grand Master of Devon, Colonel! Davy, 
the Grand Treasurer of the Order, and Bro. Dewar, the 
Assbtant-Grand Secretary of the Order, and many other 
illustrious brethren from this province, as well as other 
provinces. 

·rbe Installing Master spoke at great length as to the 
merits of the ProYiricial Grand Master elect, and also as 
to the rapid progress this Order had made, adverting to 
the great number of lodges it could boast of and the 
thousands of brethren connected with it. The Re•. Bro. 
W. M. Heath was appointed Deputy-Provincial Grand 
Master, and the Pro'rincial Grand Maller then procccdctf 
to appoint the following officers : 
&o. G. R. Crickmay ... 
,, H. C. Burt 
11 W. Chick 
1, H. T. George 
,. W. Turner 
,, Rev. C. j. Browne 
11 R. N. Howard ... 
., F. Tanner (elected by ballot) 
,, J. Lundie 
,. T. R. Charl11 
,, J.B. Cole 
,, j. S. Webb 
11 C. W. Wrndham 
,, J. A. Sherren 
,. Long 

Prov. G.S.W. 
Proy. G.j.W. 
Prov. G.M.O. 
Prov. G.s.o. 
Prov. G.j.O. 
Prov. G. Chap. 
Prov. G. Sec. 
Prov. G. Treas. 
Prov. G. Reg. 
Prov. G.S.D. 
Prov. G.j.D. 
Prov. G. I, of W. 
Prov. G.D. of C. 
Prov. G.A. D. of C. 
Prov. G. Swd. B. 
Prov. G. Std. B. 
Pruv. G.I.G. 

,. W. Smith 
,, A. Graham 
., J. Dring, Bro. Curtis (Poole), & l Prov. G. Steward•. 

Bro. H. Russell (Portland) .5 
,, D. Hazlett (elected) ••• . •• Prov. G. Tyler. 

At the conclusion of the crremony the brethren 
acljourncd to the Victoria Hotel, where Bro. E. Dunn sop. 
plied the luncheon, which gave the greatest satisfactnn, 
about ~ixty members sitting down. The usual toasts were 
drunk, and the Installing Master, in s~caking of the 
Charities of the Order, stated that recently a fund had 
been started for aiding and assisling Mark Masons in dis-

CONSECRATION OF THE FIDELIS 
LODGE, NO. 1089. ' 

An important epoch in the history of Freemasonry in 
Guernsey was attained on Monday last, whrn a new lodge 
was consecrated in due and solemn form. The ceremony 
was conducted at the Masonic Hall, Court Place, by Bro. 
James Galliennc (P.D.P.G.M., P.M. No. 82), W.M. No. 
168, who has been duly vested witb power from the Grand 
Lodge of England for this special purpose:. As VI' .M. of 
Mariners' Lodge, Bro. Gallicnnc summoned the members 
of that lodge for this particular occasi1m, and it assc:mbled 
at 6 o'clock in the evening. About 70 membcn were 
present, including \ isitors from other lodges in the island, 
as well as brethren from a distance, amongst whom we 
notic:d Bro. W. H. Guilliford, l.P.M. ro17, l.G. 1614, &c. 
• The lodge, as it had been previously arranged, was 
designated Fiddis Lodee, No. 1809, and the brethren to 
whom the charter was granted, under the sc:al of His Royal 
Highness Albert Edward, Prince of Wales, Grand Master 
of England, were Bros. T. II. B:ichard, j. Toms, T. Le Ray, 
J. T. Snell, J. S, Sneath, j. H. Panons, B. Pleacc, and 
s. j. Hutchinson. Bro. F. Clarke, P.M. No. 168. acted 
as Director of Ccremenirs, and Bro. Wilkins, P.M. No.84< 
undertook the duties of Chaplain. The other officiating 
brethren were the regular officers of Marincrir.' Lodge. 

The muir.kal arrangements wc:re under the dirCClion of 
Bro. j. W. Hinton, M.A., Mus. Doc., N". 84. 

The brethren asrembled in the b1nqueting-room, and 
from thence entered the lodge in procession. 

The lodge was opened in the Three Degrees, after which 
the Acting Chaplain delivered an appropriate prayer. 

The Presiding Officer then addrCSlled the brethren on the 
nature of the metting, and called upon the Secretary to 
state the wishes of lhc brethren of the new lodge. I-le did 
so, and afterwards read the petition and warrant as 
requested by the Pre•iding Officer. 

The Presiding Officer then enquired of the brethren of 
Fidelis Lodge if th~y approved of the officers nominated in 
the warrant, and afterwards of the nominated officers if 
they promised to conform to the laws of the Grand Lodge of 
England. 

This assent was given in Masonic form to each enquiry. 
The Chaplain then dcli•ered an oration on the nature 

and design of the Institution of Freemasonry. 
The Chaplain ti.en offered up prayc r. 
The Presiding Officer gave the invocation. The lodge. 

board was ne1t unveiled by the brethren who bore it into 
the room. 

The name of the M.H. was placrd upon the pedestal l y 
the Director of Ceremonies, before and alter which the 
Presiding Officer made the usual addrrss and 6Upplication. 

The cons1cration then took place in ancient and s"lemn 
form, the Consecrating Officer strewing corn upon the 
ground, the emblem of plei.ty; the Senior Warden pour
ing out winr, the emblem of joy and happiness; and the 
junior Warden pouring out oil, the emblem c•f unity. 

A prayer was offc:rtd by the Presiding Officer, and the 
W.M. and Wardens of the new lodge deposited the em
blems they bore upon the lodge-board. 

The Chaplain, bearing the appropriate emblem, went 
round the lodge and pc1formed the usual ceremony. 

The third portion of prayer was then given by the Pre
siding Officer, and the G.H. was th<n given, led by the 
Director of Ceremonies. 

A pra)cr by the Chaplain followed, and the Presiding 
Officer then declared in sol<mn form Fiddis Lodge duly 
co111Ccrated, and pron->unced the Constitution, and the 
Presiding Officer deliYercd the finale recitative-" He shall 
build me an house, and I will establish him therein for 
ever. I will be his father and he shall be my son, and I 
will not take my mercy away, but I will sctt!c him in 
mine house and my kingdom for ever." 

The lodge was then resumed for the purpo:e of the in· 
stallation of the W.M. designalC', 

1 he ceremony of installing Bro. T. Id. Bichar<l, the 
first W.M. of Fi•lelis Lodgr, was then proceeded with in 
due form, and the W.M. invested as his officers Bros. Thos. 
Le Ray, Senior Warden; J. T. Snell, Junior Warden; and 
T. S. 0Sneath, Treasurer and Secretary, pro. trm. This 
being co111pleted, Mariners' Lodge was resumed, and before 
closing the proceedings the new W.M., in the name of the 
charter brethren, most cordially thanked the Consecrating 
Officer for the very able and most perfect manner in which 
the impressive ceremony of the day had been conducted, 
and on behalf of those brethren presented Bro. Galliennc 
with a very handsome Royal Arch apron and sash. 

This gift was most feelingly acknowltdgcd by B .. o. 
Galliennc, and the lodge was closed according"to ancient 
usages • 

A banquet was afterwards held under the presidency of 
lko. G.llicnne, to which about s;xty brethren sat down 
and did good justice to the sumptuous fare pro\ ided. The 
usual loyal and Ma•onic toasts were given and rcspondeil 
to with full honours, and a most h'lrmonious evening was 
spent, the brethren separating ultimately with the most 
hearty wishes for the prosperity of Fidelis Lodge. 

1J)ublic S!musmttnt.s. 
tress, so as to educate their children in their o~n towns . . 
instead of sending them from bomr, by granting them PARK THEA'.fRE.-A new piece, Two Re1g1u, was 
advances. The Assistant-Grand Secretary, Bro. Dewar, brought out at this theatre on Saturday, May 3rd, freely 
spoke at sorr.e length and esplained the object of the adapted from the French, by Bros. Ltonard Rae (john 
intended charity, and also returned thanks for Bro. 1 Douglass) an~ James Willing. The piece scrmed to ghe 
BincktS, .vhosc h1alth had been prop.lscd, and whose l great satisfa~tton ~ a crowde~ .aud1enc.-, and_ was an· 
absen~ from unavoidable cil'C1lm1ta11cca was muc:h nounced amid cheenng for rcpct1t1on every ennmg. We 
rertttted. congratulate these young authors on their firot vcnt11re, 

Th• "bole atran~mrbta [or Ule eomfect of &ht !Nlthitll, • nd hope the pi.. will have a lonr r11n, 
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The celebration of tbe completion of twent7·fi'le yean 
of marri.:d life by Bro. William Stephens, Pa..t Mastec of 
the Clapton and Marquis of Ripan Lod~s, 11ith Mrs. 
Stephens, took place on Tuesday at the Metropolitan 
Socic:tie.' Asylum, Ball's Pond-n>ad, when, In addition to 
four daughters and one of the sons o( ltro. and Mrs. 
Stephens, some eighty ladies and brethren were pn:vnt. 
At the dinnu, 11hich was graced by a magnificent wedding 
cake, Bro. S. H. Parltbouse, W .Ill. Earl of Carnarvon 
Lodge, No. t64:a, took tbe chair, and Br<11. W.J. Mu1lis 
and W. Grat the \Le-chairs. 

Afrer the dinner the Chairman, io a felicitous epeecb, 
presented the gift of the Earl of Carnanen LodgC', which 
consilttd of a handsome silver tea and cull~ een~. weigh· 
ing 100 ounces. He also praented the gift of the Mar
quts of Ripou Loci~, consistinc of •n elegant ~runze 
dining.room clo:lt and pair of vues. Bros. J;unes Terry 
and 'fhos. Cubilt presented a dozen ailver destert knint 
and fOJks; Ou the prdCOt.tion of eacb of these gilts con
gratularOJy ape cbc:s were m&Ak. There wu also presented 
an address on vellum in illuminated writing, flamed and 
glazed, 1oetting fonb Bao. W. Stepbcns' well-known Ma
..,,.ic catter as follows : 

I ha•e been fa•oured with a copy of tit• " Proceedings" 
of the " Temp1ars " for Canada by the distinguhbcd Fl'C"· 
muon-arcbaologist, the R. W. Bro, Col. W. J. B. Macleod 
Moore, who is the Great Prior for that Dominion. The 
pamphlet is most internting, and to do it justice should 
almost be giw:n entire. The .National Great Priory assembled 
in the city of Montreal 11th day of October, 1878, and 
from tbe account sent in it is e•idcnt that the meeting was 
a success. lnckcd, with 111cb a President we could not 
anticipate any other re.alt, for Col. Moore Ii tct bit whole 
heart to the Order, and end ea voart to incite in others some• 
wbat of tbe enthutium enkindled in bis o"1', as well as 
to lead the members to a more careful stu:ly of the put 
history of the toeirty. 

commencement of the last century, without some featitle 
foundation of long standing to wa1rant their introduction, 
though he is "free to confess it is not easy to ac:>ount 
sati9factorily for the absence of all records to show any 
connection with Freemasonry from the time of the Rcfor· 
mation, when the combined Orders of the Temple and 
Hospital disappeared, and 11ere not again heard of until 
the Masonic revival in the last century." 

I quite agree with him in the assertion as to titln, that 
''the addition Sir, as a tide to the namt, 11e, as Masom, 
have DCI claim or right to whatever, and aithough the 
pretentbus compound word of two syllabics-Sir Knight
is now commonl7 adopted, it seems to have been only 
applied occasionally in former times when speaking of, 
not to, a person." Why wis~, I a~ir, for more than the 
title bro1htr? What .:an be more czpttuive or Masonic ? 
Surely the rime has gone when Freemasons desire t o pass 
foe actual knight1, and, thercfo~, the prefiz Sir is out of 
place, and altogether as unnecessary as "'1jtctionabk. A few 
years will witness the dropping of many a'>snrd titles in 
connect.ion with our society, and then I 1ball hope to see 
more attentioo paid to tbe duties of the brotherhood. The 
admirable address concludes with the appropriate words, 
"May the Lord bless us, and show UI the light of His 
countenancr, :uid be mtrdful to us." 

Tbe proceedings wre oood.cted with creat dignity, and 
c:mainly if the Templan of the PftSCDI clay are tbe actual 
descendants or lineal repiacntati•ea of the fratrea of old, 
which, as the Ret, Bro. Wrodfard l&Jlt n-ial to be 
f'rowd, then the dignit7 was wdl ordered. 

The addreu by the Great Prior, to my mind, ii one of 
his happiest efforts, and, ia the attempt to 1how "what 
the Order really is," he has conferred a boon Oii many 
ltudcnts of ill history. The" encampment" and "com
mandery" style of nomenclature receitts hard blow .. 
The independence of Canada u mac:b as &gland and l•e· 
land, ..._ically, and in Knights Templar, 11 not onl7 
plainly tta&ed, but Is proved, for it as a peer of the other 
contractinc parties, that Canada appean on the roll of 
the Conttnt Geoeral. lo that spirit Canada protcsti 
against certain altcraliont in the statutes, " at the same time 
tbe Grei.t P1 iory can still adhere to her own 'iews of the 
qucatiun without departing from the federation of the whole 
bo<iy." Tl:e chief point of tbe objection it to the tam 
"Eminent Coromanclcr," which tbe Canadian Knights 
Templar Jecm an anhistorical de.ignation for the chief 
of a pK«ptory. Tbe qucstioa ol "past rank" ateo is an 
objection in IOCDe respect~, as the fraues of Cana-ta only 
care for it in a limilcd or nllricted sc-, not wishing f« 
a multiplication of bonoun to sucb an eslent u to kNcn 
tbeir .alue. 

Earl of Carnar•on LodgC', No. 16 .. :a, t.o 810. William 
Stephens, P.M., l'.Z., ck., &c. 

Dear Sir and l:lrothcr, 
We the aoclcnigncd, on bebaU of the bretbma ol 

the Earl ol Carnar•oa Lodre of Ancient Free a.ad Acocpted 
Masoos, ba•iuc been ueociatcd 11it11 you ia the myllerict 
of the Crall for a number of years, awail O\lnCltu wilh 
pleasure of thia opportunity of paying to you pertonally a 
sllgbt tribute of our lincue recard and -m. There are 
among us many 11bo ba1'C been usociaud 111tb you 
during the wbole period o( yoar Masonic career, andotbcra 
11bo bate kno11n you only lince the period ot their in
troduction to tbc Craft, but we are unauirnous in loclincs 
ol appnciiation and admiration of tbe generous beatowal of 
your Masonic gifts ir. the interests of the Earl of Camanon 
Lod(c:, and ol your subslanti<ll 1upport of the Yarious 
Masonic BeneYoleot Institutions, which are the means of 
aflurding such great usiatance and relitf to the poor aM 
neccuitous of the Order ; we therefore brg your acceptance 
of t.be accnmpanyinr silver tea and coffee service, on the 
occa..bn .,f your Silver Wcddiog, as a 91ight tnkcn of our 
regard, and fervently hope that the Great Archit«t <>f the 
Uni'ersc may grant you many years of health, prosperity, 
and dumestic felicity. 

Samuel Hrnry Parkhousr, W.M. ; Ed-rd M. 
Laoder, S.W.; Samuel Smout, J.W.; George 
Penn. Treasurer; W. J. Murli!i, Hon. Sec. 

London, 6th May, 1879. 
Bro. W. Stephens, in acknowltdging the va1i1>11s pre· 

sents, NM! : Bretbn:n and ladin, I hardly know how to 
find words to adequately tbanll y• u for the llind cspraaions 
you bate tbourht fit to u" in pr~inr the beahh of my
self and wife, and the klod reception you have giwen our 
na'*9. I will take this occasion of saying that if I fail 
to auflicicntly thank yon for your kiodntss it it not in 
lacklnc (ratitude, but for want of wurJs w conwey to yoa 
my feelings on the prc:scnt occa.ion, I am 90 familiar with 
the ll:indncse I rectl~ flom all I sec around, and kno11inc 
bow little I ba ve ner done to merit these compbments, to 
espreu my deep obligations to you for these superb preo.entl. 
It is an nent in my life that will nner be forgoueo, •nd 
b,line me when I as.ure you tboe are nut me rely idle 
110tds, but ez.,us.ions from lhc drptlts of my beast, that 
I cuo;.ld not have 111pposed I li.ed so much in the esteem 
of IDJ brethren .. to merit this ccncroei y. I am lure I 
cannot tetl in what "Y I can make a fittlnc Muro for 
this kindness, I can only pr0111ise to faithfotly carry out 
the dutit1 of Masonry am>rding to Its teachings, a11d de
'lotc my cDfTlics for the p of tho« who are lets fortu
nate than m,1t1f. You bue been good enough eo mention 
in this address m1 connection with tbe Charities <A our 
Order; I batt dcvat.d some time and a little moncy-.at 
any r.te, as far my cin:am-11<%9 116Ye jlC't'tllitted. I tlaft 
dune my t.cat tu carry out Ulu.c uatica ; and, If pie uurable 
to me tu rccdve tbia maak ul y .. ~ o&eem, it bu also 
been a source uf plcaft1c w iac, Ill my b11rnblc way, 18 
assist in allcmtilig the distrc:s. of .aio. Ins fortunate 
than myllClf. Again tbanlunr J<>tl foe mytdf and wife, I 
tnut these bancliivme pr .tents will lie baoclcd duwa •S heir· 
looms in my family, and be oontidcred aod appRclaced by 
my children as _ ..,,m:iate lhem oa tile pcaeot occuioe. 

Br09. Pushman, Gritt, 1'nd Hieb, and dw. Misses B•nlC', 
the Misses Stepbcm, i.114 M111 Smout •an( tr'leral sonp 
and dueu. 

A m09t delightful nenlng was pa9'ed by the c.'Ompany 
a.embled, who did not tepar.ie b1l a late honr. 

The strides laken by art in what used lo be 
coasidercd minor ma'.ttU ia '"Y noticeable, and tstremely 
pr.Weworthy. We are now 1Jl(ciall7 a'hading to the t•ry 
t»t.eful garc!en bonkr tiles and 1tabte pavings produced 
by Mes1n. Mair and Co., of tbe Strand, •h09Ctcrft-colla, 
encaustic !iln, lire., arc prodaced In lnfhrite variety and 
crcat beauty, and will 11eft rrpa7 a ririt to their utahlish
mcnts ;at ,36, Strand, London, W .C., where there are to be 
attn some reany nry beaotiful pattuns d tiles. Thue 
an: c1c5i&ned by arti!ts, gmtlemen ol cnlti•ated taltea a11d 
bigb rducalion, who by no means considtr their talmts 
thrown away upon these matters, which many penons are 
prone to despise as '*-g Ulnfor\hy of consif.eration. We 
are clad to learn rhat Mesas. Muir's contributions to art 
e&ucation in small matters an: as successful from a bu•i
D• • point of ~icw as they C1:rlilinly are from the le$tbeW: 

ltaDd point. • f H . L.. • 
The Marqu• o arttngtoo a.n wnttea to •1 

tb 't he will be happy to jaio .ad 00-opcnll .. .. 
" (;cciq. &mitli of Coalrillc Fuel" Commi'*"' 

The re'lilioft of die riti:al having bececne DCICell&l'J', so 
to "assimilate with historic trutbl and the changes that 
baYe taken place in the Con1titutloo," the ritual of the 
Templar Order as reviled by Conwent General, with n:r
tain altna\iorls made by tbe CommiUee of Gnat Priory of 
Canada, was confirmrd, adopted, and eiumplitKd at the 
a•sembly. The officiating prccepcory was me "Ri:hard 
C<zur de Lion," the Prccqitor beiog Bro. McMinn. Tne 
Great Prior ezpreasrd his appro•al ul the excdlcnt work 
and correct nndering of "the beautiful and im.,rcs>i•e 
ceremony which Gttat Prioiy had that day proclaimed." 

Colonel Moore remaint a firm adhereat of the present 
qualifications for admittance to the Order, and speaks most 
forcibly against fanciful pre-nquisites. The action taken 
al the lasl trknnw mttting of the Grand Encampment of 
the U.S.A. ia not at all relished by the Great Prior, as it 
1temt our American fratres declined to accept Canada as 
its peer on the represcnt.ui.e question. The acope of the 
chances made of late in the Templar boJy is clearly 
d:hibited in the addrcu, and proYct tb&t the originators of 
tbe scheme haJ a large fic:ld in view for their opeHtiont. 
That the G1e.ot l'ri« ol Canada appreciated the great aims 
of tte Connnt G:neral will be leeA from tbt followinc : 
" Tbe obj«t was to form the nucleas of a C1D1mopolitan 
chiwalric fratemi1y, which it wu boped all Englillh •t>ralr.inf 
Temp\&B -lei (ladly jciin, acknowlcdclng H.R.H. tbc 
Prince of Wales as tbc ol&ly Grand Master.'' Tbe Uaitcd 
States Templan, bowewer, do not fancy 1uch aa absorption, 
and practically the pl•n ii not feuiblr, howewer beaatiful 
it looks on paper. k Is intcrestinc ao Dote that our able 
brother remarlls oa the K.T. in U.S.o\., "Tbe nrlint 
Grand Encampment, that of New York, was chartered by 
a Consistory 3a•," thus "recchinc its tint impetus from 
the S.C. of U. Ancient and Accepted llitc. The Ordc1 
with tbem is therdcn peculiarly American, dcri'led from the 
Ka•losh • • •, on which tbe dea&b of rhe laat Grand Master, 
De Molai the Martyr, is cocamemoratcd.• • • ltis an ably 
f0tmed orraoisation.• • • Whatever tbc pra.c:tices ol the 
Unit.d States may be, they form no rule for the British 
branches of the Order. Appearinr in public with Templar 
« Masonic emblems of any kind is oppo$Cd to our cu•toms 
and lung established usages, M oonwary lo 14! toil.\ ~· 
our R••tal Grand MIUlor." As T~mplars It would be -.1 
if this advice were always followed, but 11 a matt.tr of fact, 
ill England we haYe known a procession take place wbea 
die mutter roll did not number 5~ and a IOfTY eshibitioo 
it was a few yean llincc in a c:oantry town, alfocding 

A circular was issued b7 the Great Prioc <f Canada on 
qth January, 1878, espreui•e of the great sorrow felt in 
that Dominion oo the ckceaseof Bro. Richard Wolle (Woof), 
F.S.A., the representative near the Gttat Priory of Eng· 
land. Tbe page devoted to bis me01or7 in tbe " Procccd
lnga" II thus ar1anged :-

In Memoriam. 
The Frere Chevalier 

RICHARD WOLFE, F.S.A., &c., 
Registrar of the Order of St. Joho uf 

Jcruaalem in England, 
Representative of the Great Priory of the United Orders 

of the Temple and Malta for Canada, near 
the Great Priory of England. 

A faithful brother, who, takinit the warmest interest in 
tbe prosperity of the Order in Canada, helped still more 
to strengthen tbe tiet that bind them to the parent body. 

Born Died 
15th December, at Worceskr, England, 

18i1. 16th December, 1877. 

This appropriate and kindly reference to our dear and 
lamented friend, Bro. Wolft, will be estermed by bis many 
fratres in England. Bro. Emra Holmes, K.C.T., an enthu
siastic Templar, was elected in his place to the honourable 
po:itioo of ttpttscntative, which was so ably filled _by 
the English historian of the Tcmplars. The re~rescntatt•e 
for fld.rnd is nur utecmed brother, the Hon. Judge 
Townshend, LLD., K.C.T., &c. 

These t110 di>tinguishrd brethren are honor:uy members 
of the Great Priory, as arc also Dr. Rob. Morris, Dr. Alfred 
Crei(h, Grnrral Albert Pike, Bros, T. B. Whytehead (of 
York). and G. O. Tyler, of Vermont, U.S.A. 

WILLIAM JAMES HUGHAN. 

M ... SONIC WORKi; IN THE BRITISH MUSEUM. 
I fiod that the April number of the Ma10nic Magaune 

contained the commencement, or first part, of the lht of 
Masonic Wo1ks in the" British Museum," and not, as I 
sarmised, the whole of the li~t obtained by the brother who 
had so kindly furnished it for the information of the Craft 
•ninrsal. The list bids lair to be a most useful compilation, 
and already I ha•e had enquirirs about seven.I works 
11 hich were hitherto unknown to general ttaders of the 
FrttlfUUIOrt, though they otturred at a sale of the la1ge 
collection of Masonic works of the late and lameottd Bro. 
Richard Spencer. Bro. Lamonby's reference, if not a 
typographkal error, is not correct as to Hutchinaon'1 
"Spirit of Masonry." The first tdition of 1775 was 
sanctioned by the G1and Lodge (orthe M.W.G.M.) in that 
,ear, not in 1766. Lord Petre was not the M.W.G.M. 
until 177:a, and continued in office until 1776. His 1~
ship wu a most cnugetic and able President of the society, 
and a much respecte•I Roman Catllolic nobkmau. Under 
his rule, Preston's "Illustrations," and Hutchinson'• 
" Spirit CJl Masoaey," received the sanction of tbe Grand 
LodgC'. 

W. J. HUGHAN. 
P.S, lo a catalogue by Bro. Spencer we see that 1766 

is state<t :is the ytar when the " Spirit" was sanctiontd. 
It m~y be that t~76 was intended. 

lnbia. 
amusement to the crowd, bat a ~ of grief to earnest BOMBA Y.-Keystone Chapter tMo. 757, E.C). 
bretbml, Under the beadiog Hillorfc«l Rifert-, Bro. -The regular meeting of thit chapter was htld at the 
Moore alludes &o the charter granted hy the "Mother Masons' Hall, Nesbit-lant, Byculla, on Monday, the l.lth of 
Ledge K"wlnning," Scati..nd, to cenain llrethren in D11blin, January. l'rescnt :-M. E. Comps. C.:>unscll, P.Z. ; W <J.t• 
.l.o. 1779, atyUng tbemeelves the Riflt Kfliiltts Tttnp!ar4' ton, P.H.; Cooper, P.J.; &crow, P.P.Z.; R'>we, P P.Z.; 
Lodg't. Oar lea.r* lm1rher bandto<11Cly acknowledges McKenzie, P.P.Z. ; Comps. Tumlinsc.n, S.E. ; Kapadia, 
bis indebtedntu for c:oncct infuma.-.oo II k> this matter 1.N.; A<mstrong, P.S.; Brennan, tst Asst. S._; Jones, 
to R.W. Bro. James Homer Neilson, a 1«U knnwn M11M11&ic iod Asst. S.; Robinson, Treasurer; Seager, Janitor. The 
anti9uariatt ef Duft.Ut, who bas fully elucidated the whole 1ummons con•ening the meeting was read. Tne minutes 
subjcc<. Bro. Moore thinks the petitioners must ha•e been of the last conv. cation were ttad and confirmed. 
Templars before they applied for the warrant, and be is The minutes of the Permanent Com!Ulttee lt'cre read and 
dnubdess correct, aod though the authority was simply for adopted. M.E. Comp. P.Z. then infuJmcd the companions 
the Craft Degrees, we: know of1.en the f'rt#1&U of' such a present that the bn•inen of the evening was of a plcas!ng 
charter •HS all that was needed in tbeeyesof our brethren nature-it was to present M.E. Comp. 8arrow, P.P.Z., wHh 
of the last century to assemble in any Masonic degrees~ a jewel of tbe chapter pauern, foe the lung and valuaule 
The Ca11ad.an Creftnnan c<1otains sewnal articles of late services he bad rendered to the chapter. The jcwtl was 
by Culoael lrloore, G•eat Prior, on the "Modem Order of then attached wlth a few neat and appropriate remarks. • 
Knights Templar" and otber chivalric su.bjects, 11hkh l M.E. Comp. Barrow replied in suitable krms. Read a 
though t..o long ancl important for brief notice here abould letter from V.E. Comp. Mitchell, who was 0<101pelled 10 
be carefall7 ltttdicd by all interettcd in the •uhjcct. ll=avc Bombay through sicknellS, and coneeqaently tendered 

The author doa aot tbint. it likely that the bifh derrees lis reslgnatioo, whtch was recel'lcd 9rith ttgrce. Read a 
wen al inftntcd and spnmc suddenlJ.into eaistencc at the fctkr frGm M,E. Comp. HllSICy, D,G,S.E., askin1 th• 
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chapter to consider the proposal therein maJe of re-ata· 
blishing a District Grand Chapter of R.A. Freemasons of 
Bombay and its territories, also asking the chapter ~o bear 
a share of the <xpcnsts of Jh• attempt to ut~bhsh the 
same i.athc year 1874. Aftcrsc:mcdiscu~sion on the sub· 
jcct it w;.s agreed to pay the amount, viz., Rs •. l8·.l·I, 
forthwith, in consrqurn,e of the rctircmrnt of M.E. Comp. 
Honourable J. Gibb~, O.G. Superintendent and first P.Z. 
One companion was proposed and seconded as a joining 
member. There being no further business before the 
chapt:r, it was closed in due form at 8· 30 p.m, 

jlasonic anb ernrral m:ibings. 

The funeral of Bro. Chas. Bryant P.t}ne, the 
Grand Tyler, will take place at Abney Park Cemetery on 
Saturda) next, at .l p.m. 

RoYAL OaoaR oF ScoTLAND.-A Provincial 
Grand Lodge «f London and the M<1ropoli1an. counties of 
the Knights Companions of the R.S. Y .C.S. will meet at 
33, Goldcn·squarc, on Thurs.lay, the 15th inst. 

Earl of Cainarvon Lodge, No. 164:?, The 
regular mceting of this loJge was held on Thursday 
evening. There was a large and inftuental attendanc:r, 
and as the arenda paper c~ntaincd a more than usually 
long list of initiations, &c., a heavy evening's work was 
the Rsult. We shall give a report in our next. 

Bro. Lazurus, who is a candidate ( N". 17 on 
the list) for the Annuity of the Royal Masonic Bcn:vole!lt 
Jnstitutior>, is eighty years of age, and has been fifty·stx 
years a Mason, having been initiakd in the year 1K23. He 
Is a P. Prov, G.S. W. of Wilts, P. Prov. D.C. of Somerset, 
a P.M. of three lodges, and P.Z. of two rhaptrrs. 

1 he Trea~urcr c.f the City and Metropolitan 
Police Orphanage has been paid£ 50 9s. ;-id., the pr.>eccds 
of a rce<nt concert gh·cn by the Police Minstrels at 
Twickenham. 

At a convocation of the Supreme Council 
33°, to he held at 33. Golden.square, wndon, on Tucsda~, 
the 13th insL Bro. Magn.is Ohren, member of the 31 , 
will be rccdved into the 32°. 

PRBSENTATJON TO A PROV. G. CHAPLAIN.
On Friday c.ening, the 25th ult., Bro. the Hev. J . R,.es 
Jenkins, P,l\f,, P.G. Chaplain West Lancashire, lat~ incum· 
bent of Holy Trinity Chu•cb, St. A1.n: s:rce·, Lt•crpool, 
who has rcc:ntly nmuvcd to Abcrg:ncnny, rcceiv-.d a 
haodsome teslimoni;l fn .m the meml-ias ol his former 
congregation, amonj.l' whom he minister«! for th~ last six 
)' ars a "d a half. Pnor to the pr~~ent •llun, which took 
place in the schools of the church, an W1lton°strcc·~· tl1ere 
wa~ a social tea meeting. Afterwards the present tucum· 
bent the Hl v. J. H. Skewcs, took the chair, and the church· 
war,iens (\lesses. Jo•cph W <>?<!cock and A. I'. Mac~ay) 
pttscnted to the Rev. Bro. Jenkins a ftl of handsome silver 
11alvers and an addres~, beautifully illuminated by Mr. J. 0. 
Marples, and which expressed to the rev. g< ntlema~ ~he 
fcclinis of the congregation for the earnest Cblhtla.n 
labours which h~ had p<rformcd among>t them, and their 
regret at his departure from thtir midst. The silver plate, 
which was supplied by Bro. Washin~toi>, bore the foll<?w· 
ing inscription:-" Prrsentcd to the Rev. J. Recs Jenkins, 
M.A., and Mrs. Jenkins, as a toJ..en <>f the high esteem 
and affectionate regard in which they were held by ~he co?· 
grcgation of ~oly Trini:y Church ~nd ?lhcr . friends an 
Liverpool. April, 1879." Bro. Jenkans, . an suitable and 
feeling terms, acknowlcd~ed the presentation. 

1 he installation meeting of the Panmure 
Royal Arch Chap~er, No. 720, will take flace at the Horns 
Tavern, Kennington, S.E., on l\~·m.day, the 1~th of M~y, 
at five p.m. The Installing P11nc1pal on thas occ;aston 
will be Ex •• Companion James Ste\·cns, P.Z., and Scnbe E. 
of the chapter. 

Taa AGRICULTURAL Ex.H1B1T10N. - The 
Prince of Wales has accep!ed the invitation of the Lord 
Mayor to dine at the Mansion House on Tuesday, July 1st, 
when a grand banquet will be given in connection with the 
holding of tbc Royal Agricultural Society's Exhibition in 
London, 

The Indestructible Paint Company, z7, Can· 
nnn-strcet, arc now applying their in\'i.ible preservative 
solution to Cleopatra's Needle. 

Taa Naw MARKET HoTaL.-Bro. Burt the 
energetic proprietor of this hotel hdd bis anniversary 
dinner on Tuesday )a$t, on which occasion the new t>an· 
qucting ball recently erecte I wa '.inaugurated. ·1 his hall 
is cntcnded to be used for Masonic and other pnrposes, and 
is admirably adapted for such gathe1ings, being a "."ell 
propo1tioned and capacious room, cap.Able of affordang 
accommodation to upwards vf two bundredgues:s. The host 
was well supported on the occasion by a num~rous gather· 
ing, presided over hy Bro. James Sttvent. During the ev~n· 
ang the various loyal and other toasts were proposed, an· 
duding "The Host and Pr~&perity to his undcrtikin~." 
This wat received and drunk w1tb hearty applau:1e. A speaal 
feature in the evening's proceedings was an cxcclltnt 
music ii programme, which greatly added to the enjoyment 
of the guests. 

====== 
HoLLO\VAY"s P1LLS are the medicine mOJt In rcpu·e for curing 

the mullifarious malaolca wblcb attack bumamty, when wet and 
cold wearhcr l(h·es pla i:: c to more 1enial temperatures. In aho~ t, 
aheoe Pill• afforJ rclitf, If they fail of be ng an absolute remc.ly ln 
all the disturbances or cl·c•lla'ion, di~e~taon, and ncr.-ous cncrjly. 
which at tlmct oppreu a vast po•t1on 01 the popul•lion. Under 
the wbotuome, purlfylog, and atrenglhenlng powers exerted _by 
theae excehen• )liUs, the tongue becomes clean, the appeutc 
im•·rovcs, digcttion ls quickened, and assimilation recdcrcd pc1fcct. 
Holloway'a modidne po....,..ca the bl<hly cati nable property of 
deao.tng the whole mass ot bkx>d, which, in its rcni..,·atcd coo· 
ditton, carrle1 purity, 11rength, and l"il(our to crery tiuue of tbc 
body.-(Aon.j 

The; Freemason. 
METROPOLITAN MASONIC MEETINGS 

Fo1 the Weck ending Friday, May 16, 1879. 

The Editor will be glad to receive notice from 

Srcretaries of Craft Lodges, Royal Arch Chapters, 

Mark Lodges, Encampments, Conclaves, &c., of 

any chan~e in plac~. <lay, or month of meeting. 

Ledge .. .. .. .. 
Chap. 

.. 
Mark 

SATURDAY, MAY 10. 

1i3, Phreniir, F.M.H. (lnstalla:iun.) 
176, Ca~cac, Albion Tav., Aldrrsgate·st. 

1 ~28, Granite, F.M.H. 
1~84, Loyalty & Chaai:y, Star & Garter, Kew Bdg, 
1607, Loyalty, Aleuodra Pal.tee. · 
1185. Lewi~, King's Arms Hot., Wood Green. 
1 Z9.l• Burdett, Mitre Hut., Hampton Court, 
1,423, Era, Island Hot., Harnpton Court. 
234, Briston, S. \l.H. 

Loooss or h:STRUCT101<, 

Lily, GttyhounJ. Richmond. 
Manchester, 77, Londo11°st., Fitzroy.sq. 
Star, Marquis of Granby, New Cross.rd. 
Eccleston, King's Head, Ebury Bridge, Pimlico. 
Percy, 113, Southgate.rd., N. 

MOND1Y, MAY u. 
Lodge 5, St. George and Corner S:one, F.M.H. 

,, 193, Confidence, Andcrton's Hot., Flcet·st. 
,. 957, Ldgh, F.M.U. 
., 1366, llighgatr, Gatehouse liot., HighgatC', 

Rose Croix, Hc>ly Sanctuary, 33, Golden·sq. 
Lono11 OP lr<STRUCTIOr<. 

We\tington, White Swan Hot., lligh-sL, Deptford, 
St. John, Gun Hot., Wapping, 8 till 10. 
Prince Leopold, Lord Stanley Tav., Kingsland. 
Strong Man, Old Rodney's Head, Old.st., ~· 
Sincerity, Railway Tav., Fenchun:b.Rt, Station. 
Camden, 114, High·st., Camden Tu~n, at 8. 
Tredegar, Hoyal Hot., Mile.end-rd. 
51. Jamcs's Union, Union Tav., Air-st. . 
Perfect Asbiar, Victoria Tav., Lower.rd., Rotherhtthc:. 
Upper Norwood, White Hart Hot., Church-rd. 
Marquis of Ripon, Pembury Tav., Amhcnt·rd., Hackney. 
Loughborough, Warrior Hot., Brixton. . 
West Smithfield, New Market Hot., West Smtthficld, 
St. George's, Globe Tav., Greenwich. 
Doric Chapter, 148, Globc-rJ., Mile End.r1I., at 8. 
. J.ih11 Ji,r.cy, Albion H•ll, l<>ndon W .. 11, at 7.30. 

TUESDAY, MAY 13. 

Grand Chaptrr. 
Lodge 46, Old Union, Wcstmin;ter Palace H.>t. 

167, St. J.>h11's, Holly Bush Tav., Hampstead. 
,. 235, Nine Muses, L'>ng's Hot., Bond·st. 
,. 159.l• Ro} al Natal College, Ship Hot., Greenwich. 
,. 1604, Wanderer~, F.M.H. 

K.U. ~o0, 33, Goldcn·square. 
S.C. JJ0 , 33, Golden·Jquarc. 

LoDOss OP lr<STRUCTtor<, 
Metropolitan, :169, Pcntonville·rd. 
Yarborough, Green Dragon, Stepney. 
DomatiC', Surrey M.H., Camberwell New-road. 
Faith, :a, Westminster Chambers, VICt'>~ia-st. 
Prince Frcdk. Wm., Lord's Hot., St. John's Wood. 
Prosperity, Hcrcul<"s Tav., Lcadenhall·st. 
Dalhousie, The Sisters' Tav., Pownall-rd., D.dston, E. 
Florence Nightingale, F.M.H., William·st., Woolwich. 
~nstitutional, Bedford Hot., Soutllampton Bdgs., at 7• 
fsracl, Rising Sun Tav., Globe Road. 
Wandsworth, Spread Eagle Hot., Wandsworth. 
ft.Qfal Arthur, Prince's Head, York·road, Hattcrsca. 
Bcacontrce, Red Lion, Leytonstonc. 
Excelsior, Commercial Dock Tav., Rotherhithc. 
3t. John of Wapping, Gun Hot., High-st., Wapping. 
lslingt,.n, Three Bucks, :a.l• Gresham.st., at 7 p.m. 
Leopold, Gregorian Arms, Jamaica.rd., Bcrmondsey. 
Mount Edgcumbc, 19' Jermyn·st., SL James·~. 
Sir Hugh Myddclton, 162, St. Jobn's·st.·rd. 
Metropolitan Chapter, Jamaica Coffee Ho., Cornhi!I. 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 14. 

Gen. Com. and Election R.M.B.l . 
Anniversary 1''1stival R.M.I. for Girls. 
Lodge 3, Fic!clity, F.M.H. 

,. 13, Union Waterloo, M.H., Woolwich. 
,. 1~, Kent, F.M.H. 
,. 238, Pilgrim, 101, Queen Victoria-st. 
,. 708, Carnarvon, Mitre Hot., Hampton ~urt. 
., 820, Lily of Richm<>nd,Greybound Hot.,Ricbmond. 

1718, Centurion, The London, Flcet·st. 
Cb~p. 777, Bard of Avon, Greyhound Hot., Hampton Ct. 

,, 857, St. Ma1k's. S.M.H., Camberwell. 
,. 1305, Marylebone, Eyre Arms Hot., St. John':i Wd. 

S.C. 33°, 33, Golden.square. 
Loooas or INSTRUCTION. 

Confidence, Railway Tavern, Fcncburch·et., at 7 tHI 9· 
Urban, 23, Gresham-street, Cit)', E.C., at 6.30~ 
New Concord, Jolly Farmers, Southgate.rd., ?Ii. 
Mt. Lebanon, Horse: Shoe Tav., Stoncs·End, E •• 
Pythagorean, Portland Hot., London-st., Greenwich. 
La Tolerance, :a, Maddox.st., W., at 7·45· 
Peck.ham, Maismore Arms, Park.rd, PecldlaiI:. 
Stanhope, ThickC't Hot., Ancrlcy. 
Finsbury Park, Earl Russell, lslcdon· rd, Holloway, at 8. 
Southwark, Southwark Park Tav., Southwark Park. 
Duke of Connaught, Sutherland Chapel, Walworth Road, 
United Strength, Hope and Anchor, Crowndalc.rd, N,W, 
Whittington, Red Lion, Poppin'a~rt, Flcet-st., at 8. 

MAY JO, 1879. 

Lewis, King's Arms Hot., Wood Green, 
Royal Juuilc<", 81, Long Acre. 
langthornf', Swan Hot., Stratford. 
remperancc in th<"F.a.'ll,Gt0rgc the 4th, lda·st.,Poplar,7.30. 

ThiHle, M.M.M., The llarp Ta~ern, at 8. 
THURSDAY, MAY 1~. 

Lodge ~~. Co11,ti1u1iunal, Inns of Court Hot, 
<.:l, St. Mufs, S•ar and Garter, K-:w Bridge. 

217, St~bility, Andc rtou's Hotel, Fltel•St, 
.. .. 

.. 

813, New C"ncor•t, Guildhall Tav., Gresham-st. 
834, Ranelagh, Bdl & Anchor Hot., W.Kew Gds. 

12~6, Macdonald,Hcl.·qrts., 1st Sy. Riftes,Cambwll. 
1227, Upton, Spotted Dog Tav,, Upton; 
1278, Burdett C"cutt•,Approach Tav., Victoria Park. 
1320, Blackheath, Crown Hot., Black heath • 

,. 1 365, Clapton, Whitt: Hatt Hot., Clapton • 
,. 1jll,l,.foicncls in Council, .U• Goldtn°1q. 

Chap. 742, Crysral falacc, Cta1cndon Hot., Anerley, 
Mark 7, Carnarvo:i, Mitre Tav., Hampton Court. 
K.T. E. Obsenancc, 14, lkdford·row, 
R. <;, Y .C.S., .l.l· Gold<"n·sq • 

LoDOBS or lr<STRUCT1011. 
Union Waterloo, Chatham Arms, Thomas.st., Wcolwkt-. 
&gyptian, Hercules Tav., Leadenhall-St. 
Fidelity, Yorkshire Grey, London.st .. W. 
FiMbury, Jolly Ar>glers' Tav., Bath.st., City.rd. 
Ebury, 1:a, Ponsonhy.st., Miilbank. 
HiKh&ate, lluii and Gate, Kentish·town. 
The Great City, M.H., Masons' Avenue, 
Hi~h Cross, Coach & Horses, High-rd., Tottenham. 
Salisbury, Union Tav., Air.st., Regent·st. 
Southern Star, Crown Hot., Blackfriar1 .. rd. 
Great Nonhcm, Berwick Arms, Bemers.st., O:dord-R. 
Ruse, Walmrr Castl'! Hot., Peckham.rd., at 8. 
Covent Garden, Ashley's Hot., Covent Garden, at 8. 
Crusaders, St. John's Gate, Cletkcnwcll, at 9. 
Prince Frede1ick William Chapter, St. John's Wood. 

FRIDAY, MAY 16. 
L<'dge 143, MiddltscT, Albion Tav., Aldersgatc.st. 
K.T. 4S, Kcme)s Tyntr, 33, Gol:len·sq. 

LooGt.S or l1<~TRVCT101<, 
London P.fdsonic Club, 101, Quccn Victoria. st., E.C. 
Rubert Burns, Union Tav., Air.st., Rcgcnl·st. 
B1lgrave, Harp lav., Jermyn.st., W. 
Unions Emulation (fur ·M.M.'s), F.M.H. 
Temperance, Victoria Tav., Victoria-rd., Orptford. 
Mcttopulitan, Punugal Hut., Flcct·st., at 7• 
St. M .. ryleb;.ne, Briti>h Storu Tav., St. John's Wood. 
Westhourrie, 1.md's Hotel, St. John's Woo<!. 
United Pilgrims, Surrey M.H , Cambcrwell Ncw·rd. 
St. James'"' Gregorian Arm~. J .tmaica-rd., S. & • 
Ookc of Edinhur~h, Sihcr Lion, Penny.fields, l'.1plar, 
Durie, 79, Wliit<ch~p:l·rd . : al 8. . • 
Burgoyne, The Red Cap, Camden 1own, N.W. 
St. Luke's, White Hart, King's·rd., Cbcbea. 
Chigwcll, Prince's Hail, Buckbur1t0 bill. 
Royal Standard, The Alwync Castle, St. Paul's.rd., N. 
Ranclagh, Bell and Anchor, Hammersmith-rd. 
Finsbury Park, E;arl Russell, lol:don·rd., Holloway, at 8. 
William Preston, FcathcrsTav.,Up.Gcorge-~t., Edgware-rd. 
Earl of Carnarvon, Mitre: Hot., Gouibournc-rd.,Notting-hill. 
Pythagorean Chapter, Portland Hot, Londun·St.,Grccnwicb. 

MASONIC Ml!:ETINGS JN WEST LANCASHIRE AND 
CHESHIRE. 

For the Weck ending Saturday, May 17, 1879. 

r.;o:-;DAY, MAY i:a. 

L<><'g.: .ll4• P1:ace and Unity, Militia Rooms, Preston. 
., 7:a1, Independence, Eastgate.row, Chester. 
,. 1ou, Hartington, Custom House-bdgs., Banow. 
,. 1350, Fcrmor Hesketh, M.H., Liverpool. 
,, 134)8, Baldwin Castle, Dalton-in.f11mcss. 
., 1496, Trafford, Northumberland !"Jot.,Old Trafford. 

Chap. 148, Elias Ashmolc, C.R., Warrington. 
Mark Lodge 165. Egerton, Bedford House, Rock Ferry. 
Walton Conclave, Skclmcudalc Hall, Literpool. 
Derby L. of I., M.H., Liverpool. 

TUESDAY, MAY 13. 
Lodge 241, Merchants, M.H., Liverpool. 

., 1250, Gilbert Grcenall, M.H., ~arrington. 
1713 Wilbraham, Walton Institute, Waltoo. 

R;d Cr"55 Conclave, Liverpool, M.H., Liverpool. 
Stanley, L. of I., 214,Gt. Hom~-st., Li~I. 
Prin cc Arthur L. of I., 80, N. Htll·st., Liverpool. 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 14. 
Lodge :181, Fortitude, Athemeum, Lancaster. 

,, 1094, Tempi•, M.H., Li'rerpool. 
,. 1356, De Grey & Ripon, M.H., N. Hill-st., L'pool. 
,. l,l87, Chorlton, M.R., C~orlton-cum.Hardy • 
., 1547, L!ver~I M.H., Liverpool. 

Chap. 1345, Vtctona, Cross Keys, Eccles. 
Neptune L. of I., M.H., Liverpool. 

THURSDAY, MAY 15. 
Lodge :ao3, Ancient Union, M.H., Liverpool. 

., 343, Concord, M.R., Preston. 
,. 4a5, Ccstrian, M.R., Cheater. 
., 6o5, CombermcR, ScacombC', Hot., Scacombc. 
,. 1299, Pembroke, Rawlin~n's Hot., W. D:rby, 

Chap. 2491 Ma~ncrs, M.H., LtvcrJ>O?l• 
Duke of Edinburgh L. of I., M.H., Liverpool. 
St. john's L of I., M.H., Liverpool. 

FRIDAY, MAY 16. 
Hamer L. of I., M.H., Liverpool. 

For Masonic Meetings throughout Scotland see Scottisll 
Frtenuuon, which can be obtained at the Office ol tbis 

paper, 198, Flcct·stttet, Londoo, 
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ROYAX. MASONIC INSTITUTION FOR 
GIRLS. 

The ninety-lint anniversary festival of this Institu· 
tion was hdd on Wednesday nenin(, at Freemason•' 
Tavern, under the pruidency of Bro. Lieut.-Col. john 
Cttaton, Treasuru and Trustee, Grand Treasurer 
of England. About 500 brethren were present, 
and from 200 to 300 ladies. The Cbairrou was 
supported on bis right and left rapectivdy by Bros. Col. 
Burdett, John Hervey, Dr. Jabez Hog(, J. A. Rucker, 
Peter de Lande Lonr, A. J. Duft Filer, Col. Peters, W. 
Winn, ReY. Dr. Morris, Rev. B. P. Bent, H. A. Dubois, 
Rev. A. F. A. Woodford, H.J. P. Dumu, jamc1 Lewis 
Thomas, H. G. Buss, That. Cubitt, Edw. Cox. Dr. 
Barringer, Ret'. C. J. Martyn, Constantine Burke, ProY. 
G.M. Jamaica (S.C.); Ja111C8 Terry, F. Binckcs, and 
Herbert DickctU. 

Tbe list of Stewards comprilcd the following names :-

Pau1osMT.-R.W. Bro. Major Mannadake Ramay, 
Dist. G.M. Punjab, E.L 

ACTIJCO Pns1na11T.-V.W. Bro. A. F. A. Woodford, 
M.A., P.G. Chaplain. 

Vies PRss1nnn.-V.W, Bro. Rn. B. P. Bent, P.G· 
Chaplain. W. Bros. W. J. Hughan, P.G.D.1 j. M. P· 
Monta&u, D.L, J.P., P.G.D., V,P.1 W. R. Woedman, 
M.D., P.G.S.B., V.P.; T. W. Tew, Dep. P.G.M. W. York
shire, V.P. ; Col. H. G. Basevi, P.D.D.G.M. Punjab; 
Geu. Ii. E. Doherty, C.B., P.G.j.W. Wiltshire 1 S. Jones, 
P.GJ.W.DeYon; H. O. Wakeman, P.G,J.W. Osford· 
"1ire 1 j. R. Armitage, P.P.G.W. W. Yorks., V.Pat.; 
Capt. H. A. Bennett, P.P.G.W. Ct.eabire; ,t., F. S. Bird, 
J.P., P.P.G.W. Kent; H. I. Diamond, P.P.G.W. 
Derbyshire; R. Eve, P.P.G.W. Hantt and Ille of 
Wight; J. Fowler, P.P.G.W. Lincolnshire; N. 
Glucbtcin, P.P.G.W, Esses; T. Hill, P.P.G.W. W. York· 
shire; G. Lambert, P.P.G. W. Herta ; W. H. Marsden, 
P.P.G.W. Derbyshire; R. C. Mellor, P.P.G.W. N. Walea 
and Salop; J. Palmer, P. P.G. W. Berks and Bucks, V.Pat.; 
H. Parker, P.P.G.W. l:ilaffl'Cdsbire; J. H. Platt, P.P.G.W. 
Cheshire; G. Remington, P.P.G.Vf. W. Lancaahire; W. 
Watkim, P.P.G. W, Monmouthshire 1 Capt. j. Wordaworth, 
P.P.G.W. W. Yorbbire, V.Pat.1 E. Wonall, P.P.G.W. 
Warwickshire; Re.. P. H. K. Breue, P.P.G. Chap. Midds., 
V.P.; D. A. Shaw, P.G. Reg. W. Yorbhire 1 f', West, 
P.G. Rec· Sarrcy; F. J. Blake, P.P.G. Reg. Surrey; 
C. Honley, P.P.G. Reg. Middleses I E. Letchwonb, 
P.P.G. Reg. Middleacs, V.P.1 G. D. Pocbin, P.P.G. Reg. 
W. Lancashire; H. C. Levander, M.A., P.G. Sec. Midch.; 
I. N. Edwards, P.P.G. Sec. Hertfordshire; F. Hedges, 
P.P.G. Sec. Oafordsbire; T. W. Holland, P.G.D. Osford· 
abire; E. Bowyer, P.P.G D. Hertfordshire ; G. F. Crowe, 
P.P.G.D. W. Yorkshire I G. De Paris, P.P.G.D. SDllCs I 
R. G. Glover, P.P.G.D. Middlcses; E. B. Harding, P.P. 
G.D. W. Lancashire; George Kennin(, P.P.G.D. Middle· 
au, V. Pat.; J, Mason, P.P.G.D. Middlesex, V, Pres.; 
j. H. Matthews, P.D.G.D. Bmgal ; J. F. Moa, P.P.G.D. 
W. Yorkshire; C. F. Rowe, P.P.G.D. Warwickabire; H.J. 
Sparks, P.D.G.D. Bengal; J. Tanner, P.P.G.D. Elles; J. 
Tecson, P.P.G.D. Kent; J. Walker, P.P.G.D. Staffordshire; 
R. Wylie, P.P.G.D. W, Lancashire; j. G. Moore, P.G.D.C. 
Warwickshire; J. Wells, P.G.D.C. W. Lancashire; T. 
Collinson, P.P.G.D.C. W. Yorkshire; F. R. Hall, P.P.G. 
D.C. Osfordshire; B. Wood, P.P.G.D.C. N. Wales and 
Salop; j. WainWJigbt, P.A.G.D.C, W. Lancashire; J. F. 
Roberts, P.P.A.G.D.C. W. Lancashire; R. Arnison, P.P.G. 
S.B. W. Yorkshire; T. H. Miller, P.P.G.O. Middlesex 1 G. 
Taylor, P.P.G.P. Worcestershire; J. W. Baldwin, P.P.G.P. 
Milldltscs; J. Ridehalgh, P.P.G.P. Ch9hirc; F. Venables, 
P.P.G.P. Hertfordshire ; H. C. Barker and W. C. Beau· 
mon1, G. Stewards; R. Berridge, F.R.G.S., T. Dc.-nnithome, 
R. J. Kerr, T. Meggy, T. Phillips, and G. R. Shervill, P.G. 
Stewards; G. Sroitb, F.R.G.S., P.G. Steward, V.P.; W. 
Smitbett, P .G. Steward; Baron de Feniere&, V. Pat. ; H. 
Dickctts, C. Hammerton, C. T. Jacoby, J. Le(gott, C. J. 
PerCC\'2.1, E.W. Stanton, and R. B. Wcbs&cr, Vice-Prcsi· 
dents. 

T1111.UURH.-llro. Edward Cos, P. Prov. G.W. North· 
ampcoaahire and Huntingdonshire, Vice-Patron. 

Broe. B. Brown, S.D. 1; J. A. Batley, 2; Major H. W. 
Scriven, J. W, 5; Sir G. R. Prescott, Bart., 6; P. F. Sut· 
toa, S.D. 7; B •. J. Beale, F.LS., S. W. 8; T. Moring, 
P.M. and Treu. 91 H. G. Heald, S.W. 11; J. N. Smith, 
S.W.14; J. Mowlem Bart, P.M. 18; J. Manay, Chap. 
191 T. P. Colllnp, S.W, 22; J. Reinhardt, S.W. 23; 
T, J. lllldwdl, W.M. 171 J. B. Poole, P.M. and Sec, 27; 

The Freemason. 
T. J. Thomas, W.M. 28; A. G. Browning, S.D. 33; A. 
Barfield, W.M. 35; E. W. Braine, P.M. 1471 and 65; 
E. C. Woodward, Chap. 77; H. J. Chapman, S.D. 91; 
W. V. Morgan, P.M. 96; T. Burrows, J.W. 104; H. 
Finch, P.M. 104; W. Hanison, W.M. 104; J. K.irk, 
I.P.M. 104; G. Navlor, 104; J. Stafford, 104; J. Wood, 
104; Dr. T. W. Hime, 139; J . Shaw, jun., J.W. 139; 
E. Johnson, P.M. 140; J. W. Lambert, P.M. 142; G. G. 
Bell, l.G, 144; W. T. Sugg, S.D. 149; J. W. Syk9, 149; 
J. H. Cadman, W.M. 154; L. J. Drew, P.M. and Treas. 
157; Major Williams, W.M. 162 ; G. Brown, P.M. 169; 
J. Watson, 172; J. Finch, W.M. 173; E. Farwig; W.M. 
180; Vf.J. Compton, S.W. 194; j. Smith, W.M.201; 
R. Roberts, P.M. 742, and W.M. 209; A. Withers, W.M. 
211; F. W. Forrester, W.M. 222; T. C, Chown, I.G. 
235; T. Salter, J.W. 241; Rev. J. Amos, J.W. 256; 
J. R. Hayman, J.W. 257; A. Cooper, P.M. 1591 and 
259; G. Ford. P.M. 271; C. W. Keighley, W.M. 275; 
G. H. Holden, I.G. 3u, P.M. 295 ; B. Fulwood, I.P.M. 
328 ; S. G. Bake, 330 1 E. L. Hawkins, jun., Sec. 357 ; 
N. Merridew, I.P.M. 395 ; H. Stanley, P.M. 395 ; J. L. 
Hamshaw, Treas. 418, and P.S. Chap. 418 ; W. J. 
Garrod, 1549' and P.M. 435; W, Bennett, W.M. 477 l J. 
Dutton, I.P.M. 477; H. M. Edwards, W.M. 495 ; J. 
tayt?'°, J.W. 534; T. J, Barn~, P.M. 554; A. D. 
'£venngham, W.M. 569; S. Knight, S.W. 574; J. 
ftyde, 592; c. F. Matier, P.M. 645 ; w. c. Deeley, P.M. 
iSSoj W, Birdseye, I.P.M. 715; J. J. Cunnab, P.M. 721; 
S. Solomon, P.M. 732; H. Cos, P.M. 742; D,. Roberts, 
P.M:.and Treas. 754; C. S. Lane, W.M. 764; J, C. 
Perkins;"S.W. 765; W. V. BroWD, I.P.M. 771; J, Blyth, 
P.S. 813; W. Pierpoint, I.G. 1113; H. J. Gabb, Chapter 
813; L Philllps, jun., 1122; J. Houlding, P.M. 823; W. 
Etheridge, 829; G. P. Festa, 834; J. G. Vobmann, 871; 
H. W, Linton, j.W. 889; C. Young, D.C. 902; F. 
Cleevu, S.D. 904; R. J. E•ans, Sec. 904; j. Simpson, 
P.M. 910; J.Ste•ens, P.M. 925; E. Handley, W.M. 938; 
J. Blackbarst, M.E.Z. Chapter 321, and P.M. 979; A. 
Stanfirld, P.M. 1019; E. lzod, jun., S.W. 1®9; C. 
Cheston, S.D. 99, and W.M. 1159; M. Joseph, W.M. 
u8o; M. Steyerman, u8o; F. R. W. Hedges, 1194; J. 
W. Foameas, Sec. 12111 E. J. Dodd, P.M. 1u3; J. H. 
Southwood, W.M. n6o1 H. Tuff, W.M. 1273; G. Mac· 
dooald, Chapter 1275; C. K. Cranch, W.M. 1278; R. D. 
Kendall, P.M. 1283; G. B. Smallpieu, 1305; J. Platt, 
P.M. and Sec. 1313; H. A. Lovett, W.M. 1314; E. 
Terry, LP.M. 1319; W. H. llonon, W.M. 1320; D. 
Steinhauer, D.C. 13261 J. C. Woodrow, W.M. 
1326; J. Tydeman, 1J27; T, Baston, P.M. 1345; 
J. L Cogan, W.M. 1365; H. Higcins, P.M. 1381; 
J, T. Pilditch, J,W. 1420; G. I.nick, P.M. 1227, 
Treas. 1421; T. S. Taylor, W.M. 1421; J. Faulkner, 
J.W.1423; 8 . J.Allsop, W.M. 1431.; J. Douglas, W.M. 
1507; j, Bustard, 146J, and W.M. 1513; A. C. Wood
ward, P.M. 1538; A. J. Murray, 1539; G. Tidcombe, 
jun., 1549; T. Han.!s, P.M. and Treas. 1551; A. Pabom, 
1s63; B. H. Swallow, 1563; J. Cowan, I.P.M. 1572; 
T. J• Cusworth, W.M. 1579; W. Hopekirk, P.M. and 
Treu. •79t and P.M. 1586; H. W. Dalwond, P.M. 1589; 
W. J. Nunn, 159J ; J. Weston, 16o2; S. Mattison, 16c19; 
A. j. Ireton, W.M. 1614; W. M. Malthouae, J.D. 1623; 
T. W. Ockenden, J.W. 1656; A. J, Altman, 1657; A. 
Brookman, J.D. 16p7 I W. H. G. Rudderforth, W.M. 
1668; T. Coshead, j.D. 16H; R. Burlfton, J.W. 1681; 
W. T. Purkiss, 1695; J. Col9, S.W. 1703; T. W. C. 
Bush, W.M. 1728; J. Willing, Jun., W.M. 1744; W, 
RaIDKJ, 1745 l S. Haddock, P.M. and S.W. 1757; G. 
Read, W.M. 1767 ; H. A. Dubois, 1777 ; H. B. Marshall, 
177i; J, J.Cantle, Sec. 1791; W.R. Marsh, W.M. 18o5; 
W. Morgan, jun.J H. R. Robertaon. 

The Ladies' Steward• were : 
Bros. Rev. J. Amos, 256 ; R. Amison, 2'61 G. G. 

Bell, 144 ; Capt. H. A. Bennett, 4; R. Berridge, 11 ; E. 
Bowyer, Chap. 1471 ; A. Brookman, 1657; A.G. Brown· 
ing, 33; T. W. C. Bosh, 1728; T. Colbnson, 139; H. W. 
Dalwood, 1589; H. A. Dubois, 1777; G, P. Festa, 834; 
H.J. Gabb, Chap. 813; W. J. Garrod, 435 l N. Gluck· 
ltein, 185; C. Hammerton, 144; W, Hopekirk, 
179; E. Johmon, 140; George Kenning, T. J. 
Maidwell, 27; W. R. Mare, 18o5; H. B. Marshall, 
1777 ; C. F. Matier, J. H. Maubew1, 143; W. H. 
Morson, 1320; J. F. Mou, 2~; C. J, Perceval, 
174; J. T. Pilditch, 1420; W. Ramsey, 1745; G. 
Smith, D. Steinbauer, 1326; E. Terry, 1319; R. B. Webster, 
140; A. Withers, 211; A. C. Woodward, 15311; E. C. 
Woodttard, Chap. 77; Capt.J. Wordsworth, 6o. 

When dinner had been disposed of grace was sung lly 
the professional brethren and ladi9, and the toasts were 
proposed. 

The Chairman, in proposing "The Health of the 
Queen," said: The first toast J have to submit to your 

¥.:otice is one which is always given in every assembly of 
Englishmen and Masons-the health of Her Gradous 
Majesty the Queen. (Cheers.) It rcquirca no words of 
mine to commend this toast to your notice. I will simply 
tell you, which probably you all know, that the Queen is 
the daughter of a Mason, ar.d the mother of three dis
tinguished members of our Craft. (Cheers.) 

of the Grand Officers, Present and Put.'' (Cheers.) AU 
those who are in the habit of attending Grand Lodge are 
well aware how nobly and well the Earl of Carnarvon 
presides over it. (Hear, hear.) Lord Skelmersdale like• 
wise is a favourite, and does bis work well when it becomes 
ntcessary for him to preside. The rest of the Grand Ofll. 
cers are ever ansious to uphold the honour and dignity of 
Grand Lodge. I will couple with the toast the name of 
Col. Burdett, P~ov. Grand ~aster of Middlcaes •. (Cheers_.) 

Col. Burdett, m reply, said: M.W. Bro. Chairman, ID 
responding' for the Grand Officers whom we have around 
us, and whom we see in such large numberl, you may be 
sure I feel rather dilident and bashful in addressing such 
a large assembly of bn.thren. Still, at the same time, yOll 
will, perhaps, escuse me lor sa.,ing a few wurds aboat the 
Grand Officers Pas.t, as well as those who are Praent 
Grand Officers. It is a great satisfaction to the Grand 
Officers of Grand Lodge generally that we have such a 
Grand Masttr as H.R.H. the Prince of Wales. Still, 
though he is not the first Prince of the Royal blood that 
we ha•e had to preside over Grand Lod~ of England, I 
do not belie..e there has been any Grand Master who lau 
fresided oYer it with greater 118.tWaction or pleasure to 
himself and that of Grand Lodge than the pramt Prince 
of Wales. (Cheers.) The Pro G.M. and the Deputy· 
Grand Master you know so well that I need aay nothing 
in tbe world about tbem ; but as long u we. are able to 
keep them in the position they now hold we shall be glad 
to see them, no matter how many years it may be. 
(Cheers.) With respect to the Grand Wardens, ycu may 
be sure that in the hands of the Prince of Walet proper 
appointments are quite safe. During all the time be has 
had the appointment of Grand Officers no one has come 
forward and cast a single word against the appointments. 
I am quite aatisfied that the Grand Officers be has ap
pointed as yet are quite willing, and endeavour to do their 
duty as earnestly, zealously, and well u thoee that 
have preceded them; and I believe that those who haYC pre
ceded the present Grand Officers have given the greatest 
satisfaction, both to the Grand Muter and to Grand Lodge, 
as well as to the whole of the Craft. (Hear bear.) 

The Chairman 1 The second toast l have to ofter to you 
is that of" His Royal Highness the Prince of Wales, Most 
Worshipful Grand Master, Patron, the Princess of Wales, 
Patroness, and the other Members of the Royal Family." 
(Cheers.) The Prince of Wales bas endeared bim1elf. 
alike to his own countrymen and to all with whom be has 
come in contact abroad, by bis geniality, courtesy, friend
liness, consideration, and attention to all the minut.ie of 
business. (Cheers.) I call upon you, as loyal Freema· 
sons, to drink the toast, with one cbccr more for the great 
grandchild born yesterday: (Cheers.) 

Bro. Col. Creaton then rose, and said : Brethren, I fed 
sare that I can rely on the coarteay and consideration of 
my brethren, which I have so often uperienoed, and of 
which I am always sensible, to bear with me while I en· 
deavoqr, "though imperfectly," to commend to their notice 
the toast of the Cffning, " Proeperity to the Royal ..._le 
Institution for Girls.'' (Cheers.) It ls In the knowledge of all 
why, in default of a more distinguished brother, I occupy the 
post of your Chairman, and I need hardly add tbat that 
fact constitutes another claim, a claim which I know will 
not be made in vain, on your kindly forbearance and lenient 
criticism. We are here to-night to celebrate the nincty
first Anniversary Festival :If the Girls' School, instituted 
Lady-day, 1788. I, for one, rejoice to remcmln a fact, 
which all pre1ent will rejoice in too, that wbcrcas in 1788 
the School was undtr the patronage of H.R.H. the Duchess 
of Cumberland, wife of the then Grand Master, it is now 
under the patronage of H.R.H. the Princess of Wales, wiff' of 
the present Grand Master. (Loud cbccrs.) Happy coinci· 
dence, and full of gratification to the always loyal members 
of our Order. Itleems needless on such a f9tlte occasion as 
this to occupy your time with elaborate statistics or a long 
speech; it may suffice ns all gladly to remember that, mak· 
ing a amall beginning, our School has grown, as the years 
have run away, until it bas become a great and important 
In•itution, perhaps urJque amid esistinr educational 
Cltablishments in Enrland for the thoroughly ioocf, ase
fal, pract1cal, and sound instruction which It imparts, 
and the homely cue it takes of the poor ·orphan 
or destitute children of our brotherhood, (Cheers.) 
There is no institution, I make bold to say-and I know it 
well, h&'fing worked for It long-wbicb more comlllCDds 
it1elf to our 1ympa1by and 1upport than the Royal Muonlc 
Inltitution for Girls, 0 iring to constant claims for ad
mission, and Jnag lilts of unsaccessful candidates, we have 
successively added to the school buildings, and lncreued 
the number of its Inmates, until 200 (iris are receiring a 
thoroughly satiafactory traininr and fostering care within 
the sheltering walls of a happy home. Tho1e of us who 
have lately visited the School will be struck, as all must be, 
with the cleanliness, order, and system every where 
apparent, with the brirhtness, vivacity, and bappine11 of 
the children, all betokening the asalduity of the governing 
body, the skill of the teacben, and the practical yalue of 
the general system of management, supervision, and in
atruction. (Cbeen.) With regard to the 11sts about to be 
read, I cannot help saying a few concluding wurds. In 
1859, Lord Panmure at thefestival of the School considered 
£1500 a roost remarkable return; what would he ha-..e 
said, had he lived till now, when the hundreds of 1859 are 
changed into the thomands of t879? As a very old 
Mason now, I feel proud, I do not hesitate to say, at the 
liberality of our Order, which nothing interferes with, and 
nothing wearies, and feel sure we shall shortly listen to a 
return which will redound alike to the liberality of the Craft, 
z:eal of the Stewards, the good of the Institution, and the 
labours of Bro. Hedger. I call on you to drink with hearty 
good wishes, "Prosperity to the Royal Masonic Institution 
for Girls.'' (Loud cheers.) 

The toast having been duly honoured, 
Bro. J. A. Rucker, P.G.D., in reply, said 1 Ladies and 

Brethren, it bas pleased the Chairman of this e..ening to 
nominate me to respond to the toast which you have just 
drank. I am inclined to think that the duty is imposed 
on me to return thanks on beha.lf of the Institution for the 
honour that you have done it in drinking aw:cess to it, 
becallle I am the oldest member of the House Committee 
of the Institution. As such olclcat member you may sup
J>09C that I have seen very gr tat alterations and cbangea. 
When I was first a member of the HOU9C Committee there The Chairman : I now call upon you to drink "The 

Healths of the Pro Grand Master, tbe Earl cl Camarvon, 
Lord Skclmcnda1e, the Deputy Grand Master, and the rest 

were something like 100 or 120 childml at the School; 
thetc are now 200 within ita walls, as our Chairman baa 
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told 01, and the education and care of those 200 children 
are carried on with the same regularity, the same care, 
and the same punctuality as when the 1 :10, or the 80 of a 
few years before, were in the Institution. How this Insti 
lotion should have continued to increase from year to 
year it would be difficult now 10 go back and say ; but I 
have no doubt ,,.hen the announcement of the lists by Bro. 
Hedges is made to-night, it will be a proof of the eamut
ness and sincerity of the brethren on behalf of the lnsti· 
tution for which l am now responding. I have not the 
•lightest doubt that as years go on and the brotherhood 
Increases, there will still be, year after year, at the several 
festivahi a sufticieut sum supplied to meet the needs of the 
more needy brethrrn, and that they have no occasion to 
fear that their children will not be looked after in the 
future. (Hear, hear.) I thank you on behalf of the 
Royal Masonic Institution for Girls, and particularly the 
Stewards of this present CTening, for the manner in which 
they have brought this festival to a successful issue, and 
at the rJosc I am sure we shall have to thank them still 
more. 

Bro. Hedges then rearl the following lists of subscrip
tions:-

LONDON. 
Lodge. 

J Bro. Bradshaw Brown 
:a ,, E. H. Letchworth 

,, J. A. Batley 
Chap. 

:a ,, Rev. A. F. A. Woodford 
Lodge. 

4 ,, Capt. H. A. Bennrtt ... 
5 " Major Horace W. Scriven 

. 7 ,, Percy F. Sutton 
8 11 K. J. Stale ... 
9 ,, Thomas Moring 

10 ,, Rev. R. P. Bent 
Chap. and Lodgt. 

19 ,, Joyce Murray 
Lodge. 

21 ,, Robert Btnidge 
,. 'fhos. Meggy 

22 ,, J. P. Collings 
23 ,, Jean Reinhardt 
:15 ,, G. R. Shervill 
:16 ,, W, C. B. aumont 
27 ,, T. J. Maidwell 
28 ,, T. Jeremy Thomas 
:a9 ,, H. C. Bark< r 
3.l ,, A.G. Browning 
58 ,, W. Smithctt 
60 ,, Capt. J. Wordsworth ... 
65 ,, E.W. Draine 

Chap. 
77 ,, E. C. Woodward 

Lodge. 
96 ,, W. V, Morgan ... • .. 
99 and 1159 Bro. Charles Cheston ... 

140 ,, K. Johnson 
,, R.H. Webster 

14:1 ,, J. W. Lambert 
143 ,, J. H. Matthews 
144 ,, G. Graham Hell 

Mark. 
144 ., C. Hammerton 

Lodge. 
157 ., L. J, Drew ... 
16:1 ,, Major Williams 
16g ,, George Brown 
J 73 ,, John Finch ... 
174 ,, C. J. PerCCTal 
179 and J 586 W. Hopckirk 
180 ,, I!:. Farwig ... 
181 ,, E.W. Stanton 
185 ,, N. Gkickstcin 
194 ,, W. J. Compton 
197 ,, F. Vonnithomc 
201 ,, jas. Smith ... 
:n r ,, Alfd. Withers 
:an ,, F. W. Forrester 
:135 ,, T. C. Chown 
256 ,, Rev. j. Amos 
259 ,, Alfred C<><'j>Ct 
435 ,, W. J. Garrod 
511 and 1767 George Read 
554 ,, T. J. Barnes 
56g ,, A. D. Everingham 
657 ., Edw. Cnx ... 
715 ,, W. Birdseye 
74:1 ,, Henry Cox ... 
754 ,, David Roberts 
765 ,, J. C. Perkins 
813 ,, James Blyth 

W. Pierpoint 
Chap. 

£ s. d. 
26 5 0 

113 9 0 
JO 10 0 

5 5 0 

45 3 0 
18 17 6 
l/i 15 0 
50 8 0 

40 7 0 

68 0 0 

56 14 0 

.15 15 0 
18 18 0 
15 15 0 

175 7 0 
:13 :z 0 

1:15 0 0 

51 9 0 
31 10 0 

4:a 0 0 
IOI 17 0 

10 10 0 
Jl 11 0 

10 10 0 

59 17 0 
11:1 :1 n 

36 15 0 
JO JO 0 
35 0 0 
58 16 0 

68 9 6 

JOO 0 0 

63 0 0 
21 0 0 

75 0 0 

35 4 0 
us 10 0 
Ill 6 0 

78 15 0 
33 1:1 0 
:II 0 0 

63 0 0 
17 17 0 
34 :I 6 

115 4 0 
58 16 0 

15 15 0 

34 :z 6 
61 19 0 
30 14 0 

73 JO 0 

97 2 0 
53 IJ 0 

111 o O 

25 4 0 
29 8 0 

5:1 JO 0 
:16 5 0 

. 58 16 0 

:13 2 0 

The Freemason . 
Lodge 
1383 ,, J. M. P. Montagu 
14:10 ,, J. T. Pilditch 
1421 ., T, S. Taylor 
14:11 ,, G. Levick ... 
Cbap. 
1471 ,, E. Bowyer ... 
Lodge 
1507 ,, J. Douglass 
1538 ,, A. C. Woodward 
1563 ,, H. H. Swallow 
157:. ,, J, Cowan ... 
1589 ,, H. W. Dalwood 
160:1 ,, J. Weston ... 
1614 ' ,, A. J. Ireton 
1615 ,, H.J. Sparks 
16:13 ,, W. Malthousc 
16:19 ,, H. Ottley Wakeman 
1657 ,, A. Brookman 
1668 ,, W. Rudderforth 
1681 ,, R. Burleton ... 
1695 ,, W. T. Purkiss 
1707 ,, J. Tanner ... 
17:18 ,, T. W. C. Bush 
1744 ,, J. Willing ... 
1745 ,, W. Ramsey 
177:1 ,, J. Palmer ... 
1791 ,, j. I. Cantlc 
1805 ,, W. R. Marsh 

,, W. Morgan. jun. 
,, A. E. Gladwell 

BERl(S AND BUCKS :-
207 Bro. R. Roberts 
574 ,, S. Knight ... 

· BRISTOL:-
Bro. Bowden 

CHKSHIRE :-
104 Bro. T. Burrows 

,, Herbert Finch 
,, W. Harrison 
,, J. Kirk 
,, G. Nayler ... 
,, J. Staffori ... 
,, j. Wood 

295 and 3:11 G. H. H<Jlden 
477 ,, John Dutton 

,, William Bcnnttt 
537 ,, J. P. Platt ... 
6o5 ,, R. C. Mellor 
7:11 ,, J. J. Cunnah 
979 and Chap. 321 John Blackhurst 

COl'lNWALL:
r3J Bro. W. J. Hughan 
330 ,, S. G. Bake 

DERBY:-
25,l Bro. W. H. Marsden 
353 ,, H. E. Diamond 

DEVONSHIRE :-
11:1 Bro. Samuel Jones 
328 ,, Fulwood 
444 (Rose Crois and Red Cross 

abo)W.R.Woodrnan,M.D. 
DURHAM:-

764 Bro. C. S. Lane 
GLOUCl!:STER :-

59:1 Bro. John Hide 
855 F. J. Blake 

The Baron de Fcrricres 
(representing the Province) ... 
Col. H. G. Basevi 

175 7 0 
81 15 0 

131 5 0 
49 7 0 

84 0 0 

64 6 6 
:16 5 0 
SJ 9 0 

171 13 6 
3' 10 0 
50 0 0 

74 JI 0 

45 J 0 
I l 12 0 

31 10 0 
:17 6 0 
63 0 0 

94 10 0 

.15 14 0 
18 18 0 

141 15 0 
63 4 0 
JO JO 0 
:II 0 0 

2,18 I 0 
:15 0 0 
63 0 0 

4 15 0 

29 i! 0 
:II 10 6 

37 16 0 

n6 o o 
:z6 5 0 

15 15 0 
6.1 0 0 

75 n o 
10 JO 0 
19 :I 0 
:10 0 0 

367 JO 0 
10 10 0 

5:1 10 0 
10 10 0 

117 JI 0 
21 0 0 

103 10 0 

53 II 0 
43 I 0 

99 15 0 
64 I 0 

HANTS AND THE ISLE 
35 Bro. A. Barfield 

OF WIGHT:-

:157 ,, J. R. Hayman 
713 ,, R. E\e 

HERTFORD:-
1327 Bro. J. Tydeman 
1385 ,, F. Venables 
1479 ,, J. N. Edwards 
1757 ,, S. Haddock ... 

KENT:
J99 Bro. J. D. Terson 
784 ,, A. F. S. Bird 

JU3 ,, E. J. Dodd,., 
1273 ,, H. Tuff 
1324 ,, H. L. Lovett 

LINCOLN:-

47 5 0 
JO 10 6 
4:1 0 0 

54 u 0 

73 10 0 

4 9 0 
II IJ 0 

180 JJ 0 
68 15 6 
16 16 0 
68 s 0 
73 10 0 

712 Bro. J. Fowler ••• ... 21 o o 
LANCASHIRE (Eastern Division) :-

44 and 62 Bro. Capt. H. A. Bennett 63 o o 
Representing the Provinoc-

Bro. C. F. Matier u:a o o 
LANCASHIRE (Western Division):-

24J Bro. T. Salter ... 115 JO o 
580 ,, J. Wells 36 15 o 

J41 r5 o 613 ,, j. Wainwright 21 o o 813 ,, H. J. Gatb 
Lodge 
8n ,, L Phillips, jun. 
834 ,, G. P. Festa ... 
871 ,, J. G. Vohmann 
90:1 ,, Charles Young 
907 ,, T. Hastings Miller 

u6o ,, J. H. Southwood 
Chap. 
1275 ,, Govan Macdonald 
Lodge 
1278 ,, C. K. Crouch 
1319 ,, E. Terry ... 
13:10 ,, W. H. Morson 
13:18 ,, F. Wesi 
1365 ,, J. L. Cozan 
1~81 ,, H. Higgins 

Chap. 
24 3 o 913 ,, J. F. Rob:rts 
36 15 o Lodge 
13 13 o 680 ,, W. C. Deeley 
32 JO o 823 ,, J. Houlding 
61 19 o 915 ,, G. Remington 
74 JO O 1313 ,, J. Platt 

1;175 ,, G.D. Pochin 
57 J5 o J496 ,, E. B. Harding 

Province 
5:1 10 0 
51 9 0 
71 8 0 

53 IJ 0 

89 5 0 

45 13 0 

Bro. R. Wylie ... 
Lodge 

31 ,, H. R. Robertson 
MIDDLESEX:-

778 Bro. R. G. Glover . .... . 
1194 ,, F. R, W. He<'ges 

21 0 0 

126 0 0 
10 10 0 
l,l 14 0 

26 5 0 

48 6 0 
17 17 0 

105 0 0 

53 0 0 

19 19 0 
3l JO 0 

Chap. 
1194 ., Rev. Dr. P. H. E. Brettc 
Lodge. 
1326 ,, D. Steinha.vcr 
1423 ,, J. W. Baldwin 

,, John Faulkner 
1549 ,, G. Tidcombe, jun. 
15~9 ,, T. J. Cusworth 
1656 ,, J. W. Ockenden 
1777 ,, H. A. Dubois 

,, H. B. Marshall (as the work of 

J6 r6 o 

10 JO 0 

s 5 0 
10 JO 0 

4:1 0 0 
21 0 0 

J7 J7 0 
JO 10 0 

a F. C.) ... ... 105 o o 
,, H. C. Levander (Province and 

Chapter 1 29,1 ... 
MONMOUTHSHIRE. 

1429 Bro. W. Watkins 
NOTTINGHAM. 

402 l'lro. c. r. Jacoby ... • .. 
N. WALES AND SALOP. 

1674 Bro. Coxhead ... 
Representing the Provincc

Ephraim Wood ••• 
OXFORDSHIRE. 

340 Bro. F. R. Hall ... 
357 ,, E, L. Hawkins 
478 ,, Fentham Hedges 
.~99 ,, T. W. Holland 

1703 ,, John Coles 
SOMERSETSHIRE. 

56 3 

66 3 

14 0 
20 6 
:II 16 

6 

0 

0 

0 

0 

30 0 0 
10 JO 0 

As representing the Province-
" Gen. H. E. Doherty, C.B. ... :147 16 

SOUTH WALES (Ea.stem Division). 
0 

Province-Bro. Tho•. Phillips 105 o o 
S l'AFFORDSHIRE. 

Lodge and Chap. 
418 Bro. J. Lovell Hamshaw ... 
419 ,, James Walker 
45 1 ,, H. Parker ... 

SUFFOLK:-
1592 Bro. W. J. Nunn 

SURREY:-
889 Bro. H. W. Lintol\ 

1395 ,, G. B. Smallpiccc 
SUSSEX:

:171 Bro. Gerard Ford 
72.l ,, S. Solomon ... 
811 ,, Geo. De Paris 

WARWICKSHIRE:-
284 Bro. J. G. Moore .. . 
395 ,, Nathaniel Merri:lew .. . 

,, Herbert Stanley 
587 ,, C. F. Rowe .. . 
925 ,, E. Worrall .. . 

,, Jas. Stevens 
938 ,, E. Handley 

1180 ,, M. Joseph ... 
,, M. Stcycrmann 

1431 ,, B. Allsop ••• 

133 JJ 0 
94 10 0 

148 0 

49 7 

26 5 
2:1 

47 5 
15 15 
JO 10 
28 7 
63 0 

57 15 
47 5 
2J 0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 
0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

1551 ,, T. Hands ••• ... 

21 0 0 

36 15 0 
31 JO 0 

WORCESTERSHIRE:-
377 Bro. G. Taylor ... ... 

YORKS (W. D.) :-
139 Bro. T. Collinson ... 

,, Dr. W. T. Hymc 
,, J. Shaw, jun, 

149 ,, W. T. Sugg 
,, j. W. Sykes 

154 ,, J. H. Cadman 
:175 ,, C. W. Keighley 
:196 ,, R. Amison ... 

,, J. F. Moss ... 
302 ,, j. R. Armitage 

,. Tbos. Hill ... 
495 ,, H. M. Edwards 
827 ,, Allison W. Shaw 
904 ,, Fredk. Clceves 

,, H.J. Evans 
910 ,, John Simpson 

,, T. W.Tcw ... 
1019 ,, A. W. Stanfield 
12.11 ,, G. F. Crowe 

,, j . W. Fowmcss 
1:183 ,, R. D. Kendall 
1462 and 1513 John Bustard 

INDIA:
Bro. Major Marmaduke Ramsay 

MISCELLANl!:OUS :-
18 ,, J. Mowlem Burt 

657 ,, Kdw. Cos ... 
,, G. Smith ... 
,, H. Dicketts ... 
,, J. Leggott ... 

SUMMARY:
London 119 Stewards ... 
Provinces 131 Stewards 

Since sent in ... 

141 15 0 

420 0 0 

51 5 0 

31 10 0 

5 5 0 
17 17 0 
JO 10 O 
JO 10 0 

5850 8 0 

5h6 .o 0 

£11,676 8 0 
36 15 0 

.[.11,713 3 0 

Bro. the Rel. A. F. A. Woodford, P G.C.: The toast 
which I am now pri•ileged to propose is one which, I am 
happy to say, needs no commendation from me. It is 
" The Health of our worthy and distinguished Chairman.'' 
(Loud ~beers.) In .speaking of him to you-you who 
k~ow him so,wcll-1t needs no rem_arks to remind you of 
his many, 1)1s long and unwearied, scrviocs to Free
masonry, especially in connection with our cscc:llent and 
admirable charities. (Cheers.) And I venture to think 
tbat we owe him a great debt of gratitude on the prcacnt 
occasion; because when, owing to peculiar circumstaooe1, 
we, :wi\hin three wc;cks o( t~ fea\ival1 fq11nd 011t1elvet 
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witbout a chairman, our Grand Treasurer, with that kind. 
ness and zeal which always distinguished him, stepped 
foward to fill up the breach, and placed his services at the 
disposal of the Board of Stewards, following the precedent 
of another Grand Treasurer. If any one should contend 
that the selection which has been made was not a good 
one, the answer to it i~ to be found in the fact that, under his 
presidency the lists of Grand Slewards amo11nt to /; 11, 700 
-£3000 in excess of last year, and £ 2000 in c:u:ess of any 
~ewious annhersary of the Institution. (Cheers.) We all 
know the services-and we all appreciate there bighly
wbicb our brother, Col. Creaton, has rendered us in pre· 
siding at the meetings of our charitable institutions, and, 
abotc all, to that lnatitution which it was our privilege an<I 
happiness to visit on Monday. (Cheers.) Under the 
labours of the Building Committee we have seen grcat 
additions made to that Institution, rendering it second to 
none of all the educational institutions in England. 
(Cheers.) Those who, on Monday, saw the happy facn 
of the children, and observed the ordtt aoJ exactitude with 
which ewery duty was performed-those who admired the 
recitations, and, above all, the calislbcnics, and noticc:d 
the clcanllncss and system which prevailed in every part 
of the lnstilutioo, must have felt that a deep debt of grati
tuik was due to the Building Committee, which bas so 
aucassfnlly enlarged the School. (Cheers.) I am unwil· 
ling to add another word to the toast, which, 1 am sure, 
commends itself to the sympathy, the remembrance, and 
the heart of every brother prncnt. I will, therefore, con
tent myaclf with asking you to drink a bumper toast to our 
Cbairman, to whom we must all feel thankful for having 
come forward, at a moment ol great emer~ncy, to 
preside at this, 1 am happy to aay, most aucc:csaful anni
versary. (Loud cbC'ers.) 

Bro. CoL Crcaton, in responec, said : I feel it difficult to 
apresa myself sufficiently coasonant with my feelings for 
the kind way in which Bro. Woodford baa spoken of my 
humble scnices, and to you, brethren, for the very hand
some way in which you have received my name. I assure 
you it has been a source of great gratification to me k-nigbt 
to be here and to receive that kindness from my brethren, 
wbic!J, I muat tell you frankly, I bad anticipated, but not 
to theatcnt which I haTe met with to-night. I can assure 
you that it is always a crcat pleasure to me, especially in 
Rg>Ud to onr Charities, if my bumble services can be made 
available in any way. I do ntot thiok I 11eed say more, 
brethren, than heartily to thank you, as I do at the present 
moment ltom the bottom of my heart, for the kind and 
handsome nc:cption which yuia have given me to. 
night. (Cheers.) 

The Rn. C. J. Martyn proposetJ "The Vioe·P•troos, 
V1CC-Presidents, Trustees, various Committees, and Medi
cal Officers of the lnstitutbn." In doing so he aaid: The 
toaa which I have the honour to propuse t<>-nigbt is in 
favour of our Charitict, and you know when the Chair· 
man commands, I am too good a Mason not to obey. 
The toast embraces a large number of pcnons, and 1 wish 
yoa to drink their health. Rwcry one of the persons cm· 
braced in the tCIUt has done the beit in his power to ad· 
vance the 1ucccss of the Institution. ( am not going to 
dilate on their rcspcctiYc merits b a long s;xech, l>ut I 
will sc1cct one among the whole body, the Medical Officen, 
and I am sure what I say will meet with your sympathy 
when I tell you that they have cooscirntiously and dcvo• 
tedly discharged the dutirs of tbdr office. All the other 
brethren comprised in the toast also perform their duties 
in the same manner. I 1ball ask you to jJin me in drink
ing this toast, and I shall couple with it the name of a 
1Jnotber who is almost new to Masonry, but who has 1bown 
his hearty zeal and wish to support our no'.lc Charities, 
by making himself in a (cw years a Vice-Patron of our 
three Institutions. He it almost new to London Masons, 
and when I mention the name of the l!aron Fcrriercs, I 
have no dOllbt it it one you arc not accustomed to btar. 
It is a name of a thoroughly good man, as I myself know. 
I donot care what he has dune in othtt things, but be has 
done much for his fellow.creatures and brother Masons, 
and has thrown himself most heartily into the work of our 
Charities, and you know. very well they arc the gem of our 
Order. 

Baron de Fcrrieres, in reply, 1aid: Mr. Chairman, L'dies, 
and Brethren, I feel somewhat diffident in having to re· 
spond to this toast after the very complimentary and un· 
deserved terms in which Bro. Martyn has been pleased to 
propotc it• However, I cannot rel use to resp~nd, as my 
name has been mcntionrd, and I must ~AY thii, that hav· 
ing only latdy had the honour of qualifying as Vice· 
Patron of the Institution, I ftlt I could no longer trust 
merely to report, but must go and sec for myself what :he 
Girls' Institution wa! like. I went there last Mon~ay, and 
I must at once be allowcd to 1ay that I was very much 

The Freemason. 
and in fact all thoee connected with this Institution, mu1t 
ft"el highly gratified that their labours and dforta han not 
bea thrown away, but that they are helping to carry on 
an Institution which in every way is a great success. 
(Cheers.) 

The Rev. R. P. Bent, P.G.C., propoeed "The other 
Masonic Charities, and Success to them, viz., the Royal 
Masonic lmtitution for Boys, and the Ro~al Masonic 
Benevolent Institution." U the Craft could boast of its 
loyalty, it could also boast of its chJ.rity. The Grand 
Master, the Prince of Wales, laid down that dictum at bis 
installation, and that had been tbe principle on which the 
Craft had acted ever 1ince. We bad it on the highest 
authority, that charity was a virtue greate1· even than faith 
and hope, for in that wonderful trinity of virtuct " the 
greatest of tbesc is charity." He would Mt at that late 
hour make a long apcech, for the toa.st he was proposing 
id not require it. He would alccr the old proverb and say 
" what is least said is aoonest commended " to the notice 
of the brethren. They had evny reason to be proud of 
what they had done for charity, although he did not aay 
it boastfully. The Masonic Charitict bad no rich endow· 
mcnts and no landed estates to fall b~k upon. Wbat 
was done for them was done apontaneoasly by the willing 
bean. of the brethren. The Bennolent Institution Futival 
last February bad the larfest sum ever brought in at a 
Masonic festival, and the Girls' School was creeping up in 
that direction, and be hoped the Boys' School would do the 
aame. He wished that each and all of the brethren did 
still more foe the Chariticl, and this was wbat he wished 
imprCSKd on the minda of every Entered Apprentice, and if 
this was done, as Bro. Terry said, there would be no need 
of festival• or elections, because all applicants could be met. 

Bro. Binckes replied, and congratulated Bro. Hedges on 
t!ic succaa wbi~h bad just been announced. Tbc other 
lo1titution could by no poaibility grud~ success to it. 
The little girls were very dear to tbc brethren, and they 
were most generously and heartily supported. He, 
knowing the generosity ol the brethren, bad no fears for 
the succeas of the festival of the Boys' ScbooL It bad 
also, like the Girls' School, not b.:cn able to get a chair· 
man till utcly, but be bad the pleasure of announcing 
that the Earl of Rosslyn woul<! take the chair at the 
forthcoming festival. Tile Boys' School dcscned every 
sympathy that could be shown to it, and, with intense 
fccliags of gratitude for what the brethren had done for 
it in the past, be doubted not that they would support it 
in the future, and give it all that assistance which it IO 
urgently needed. 

Bro. James Terry also replied, and ventured to hope 
that in June next Bro. Binclrct would have a great as in
crease on the 1um1 be had yet announced as the Bene
volent Institution and the Girl•' School had bad this year. 
lo that case, the year 1879 woald have to be recorded a1 
one o( the greatest successes that had ever attended tbe'cflorts 
of any o( tbc lnstit.itions in the Craft. He begged the 
brethren would do all they could for the Girls', as the old
est Inatitution, to remember the Boya', which bad also a 
claim on their charity ; but, above al!, remember that they 
never would hive had the girls or the bays if they hr.d 
not had t!Jc old men and women. 

Dr. Jabez Hogg propoeed "The Stewards," to which 
toast Bro. Edward Co1. replied, and after liro. H. J. P. 
D11ma1 had proposed " The Ladies " the brethren adjourned 
to the Temple, where a concert was given, in which, 
under the dir.:ction of Bro. S. Lchmeyer, Mad~mc Licb
hart, Madame Madigan Bilharz, Madame Thaddeus Wells, 
Miss Htlenc Arnim, Miss Ellen Malchant, Bf<'. Wilford 
Morgan, Bro. Faulkner Leigh, Bro. Walter Clifford, and 
Mr, Herbert Mayhew took part. Madlle Victorina De 
Bono and Miss Helen Hopckirk also pcdormed, the former 
on the violin, and the latter on tbc piano, wilb csquisite 
taste and skill, to the delight of the whole of the visitors. 
Bro. Wilhelm Ganz conoucted. 

Bro. Jamu Hayho was toastmauu at the dinner. 

REPORTS, etc., Intended for Inser
tion in current number, should reach 
the Office, (198, Fleet-street), by Six 
o'clock p.m., on Wednesdays. 

REPORTS OF MASONIC MEETINGS. -~raft Jllason~. 

suuck with the appcarance of the girls in that lni.thution. SUNDERLAND.-St. John's Lodge (No. 
Their pleuir>g and lively and hralthy look, so diffcrent 80).-Thc May meeting of this lodge was hrld un Tues
from what the childr~n ofrcn arc in large institutions, d~)' last, the 13th inst., in the Mas"nic: Hall, Park-terrace, 
•ruck m: very much, and when I remamcd 1here fur when the following brethren were pusent: Bros. A. J. Turn. 
some time, and heard their ncitations anti their music, bull, l'.M., Prov. Grand Purs., D11rham; Thomas Elwin, 
and saw bow well they were instructed, 1 felt satisfied lhat P.M., Past Grand P11rst. Durham; J. S. Pearson, P.M., 
that was an Institution which deserved the support not Past Grand Purst. Durham; J. Mitchinson, P.M.; M. 
only cl Masons, but of all those who wish to benefit the Frampton, W.M. 94; T. Sharp, P.M. 97; W. Hawdon, 
children and the rising generation. I am sure that the in· S. W.; R. Kinmond, J. W. ; Thomas Godfordson, Treas.; 
structit>n given there is a credit to Miss D.nis and all T. G. Curry, Sec.; Charles McNamara, S.D.; R. Sey
thosc who arc nsponsiblc for the instruction, and I am moor, J.D,; Edwald Garvey, Steward ; J . Thompson, 
also aurc that the girls trained in this school will be a Prov. Grand Tyler, Tyler; l'homas Lemon, John Musther, 
credit not only tu their sex, but to Masonry, because I h<>ld johu Cook, TbomlS Bamlctt, Wm. Kilvington, J. Waller, 
this, that as the fact of being a Mason is an honour to any Wm. Brown, J. R. Smart, J.W. 9~; G. C. Watson, 97; 
man, which i, provtd by his upri~hl walk and conirrsa· Joseph Spruut, 178 (S.C.); and F. A. Kelly (Frttmaion). 
tion, and his desire in all things to be a credit to manhood, In the unavoidable absence of the W.M , Bro. John Ncw
so I believe the fact of bting the daughter of a Fr~emason ton, the lodge was opened by Bro. Past !'.faster M1tchinson. 
will be a credit to woma11hood in gen< ral. I trust that all The minutrs of the previous merting were rta~ and con
thc girls brought ui: thrre will be a crrctil to l\la<onry, and I firmrd, after which Bros. L~mon and Cook were separately 
that in fact any )'OUng man "a:11ing a wife will be sue< to and respectively pas•ed to the degree of F.C. by Bros. J . S. 
find a good one there. I 1'ill not take up your time any PearJ<m, P.M., and Thomas Elwin, P.M.,the charge to the 
further, but I am SU(C lhatall tbosc associated with this toast, , two candioates being most impressively delivered by Bro. 
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M. Frampton, W.M. of the Ph~nix Lodge, No. 9'4- The 
lodge was then lowerc:<I to the First Degrtt, when the 
namci of a c1.ndidacc for initiation and one for joining 
were rc:ceivcd. The lodge was shortly afterwards closed, 
and the bri:thrcn partook of refreshment, the usual toasts 
being given and responded to. 

COCKERMOUTH.-Sklddaw Lodge (No. 
1002).-Tbc monthly meeting of this lodge was held on 
Tuesday evening, the 6th inst., in the Masonic Rooms, 
Station.street. The following members were prctCDt : 
Bros. Capt. Sewell, W.M. ; j. Black, I.P.M.; T. Bird, 
S.W.; T. C. R<ibinson, J.W.; R. Rabiuson, P.M. and 
Treas.; W. H. Lcwtbwaite, P.M. and Org.; Dr. Doogson, 
P.M.; W. F. Lamonby, P.M. (Precnuuon); J. Fearon, Sec.; 
H. P<acock, S.D.; R. W. Robinson, J D.; R. Harroon, 
l.G.; J. Hewson, Tyler; S. 'rhwaitc, j. Towers, I. Even
ing, J. Borro.,scalc, T. Mason, and H. Ritson. The 
W.M. not having anived, the lodfc was opened by the 
l.P.M., and the minutes confirmed. A ballot was then 
taken for the.admission of Mr. Henry Carruthers, which 
being ;:manimous, be was rerularly initiated into Masonry 
by Bro. Lamonby, P.M., by previous arrangemmt with 
the W.M., the candidate, like the officiating W.M., being 
old members of the Ordcrd Odd Fellows, M.U. The E.A. 
charge was subsequently delivered by the W .M., Captain 
Sewell. Bro. T. Mason was presented with his Grand 
Lodge certificate, and it was stated by the Seuttary that 
another certificate had been procured for his son, Bro. T. C, 
Fearon, to replace that lost with his effects, when ship. 
wrecked some months back, in the Bay of Biscay, on the 
voyage to Valparaiso. Bro. Fearon again embarked a 
week before the lodge meeting. On the proclamation 
being put, Bro. Lamonby, P.M., presented the lodge with 
a large Biblical chart, for which he received a vote of 
thanks. The labour of the evening was concluded with 
the hymn, "Now the evening shadows closing." 

MORECAMBE.-Morecambe Lodge (No. 
1561).-Tbc mobthly mft:ting of this lOl!gc was held in the 
Masonic Hall, Eidward-scrcct, Morecambe, on the evening 
of the 1st inst., the W.M., Bro. Thomas Longmire, ciccupy
ing the chair of K.S. The lodge was opened in the Fll'5t 
Degree wirh solemn prayer, and the minutes of prcrioos 
meeting read and confirmed. The brethren then proccc:ded 
to the clectinn of Worshipful Master for the ensuing year, 
when the unanimous vote of the members was given in 
favour of Bro. William Longmire, S.W., whoee installa
tion will lake place early in the ensuing month, the Instal
ling Officer being Bro. Dr. Moore, P.M., J>.G.S.B. ol E.1 

&c. Some other routine business having been transactrd; 
the ic;dge was cloacd with the formalities of the CrafL 

STAINDROP.-Rose of Raby Lodge (No. 
1650).-Tbe members of the above lodge held their annual 
installation in the Scarth Memorial Hall, on Tuesday, the 
29th ult., when Bro. the Rev. J. M. Shepherd, M.A., and 
Provincial Grand Chaplain, Vicar of Ingleton, was duly 
installed Worshipful Masccr for the ensuing year. The 
installation was pe1formed by Bro. Babington Boulton, 
P.M., P.G.D., with accuracy, vigour, and eloquence. After 
the ceremony the newly-installed W .M. appointed and in
vested his officers, as well as those appointed bl tbs lodge : 
Bros. Rev. W. Stuart Harris, 8.A., S.W.; John Hawdon, 
J. W.; Joseph Lax (re-invested), Secretary ; R. H. Dixon, 
Treasurer; John Faw~u, S.D.; C. T. Stephenson, J.D.; 
C. J. Spence, D.C.; P. W. Dixon, l.G. ; Wm. Davidson 
and Wm. Close, Stewards; Tbos. Pyburn, Tyler. There 
was a gooJ attendance of the brethren of the lodge, and 
several Past Masten, as well as distinguished visitors from 
other lodges. Aft« the ceremony of installatior> and the 
business of tbr. lodge had been concluded, the brethren 
adjoumcc! to the banquet at the Queen's Head Hotel, which 
was of an excellent character, and served up in Mr. Hart's 
usually good style. The usual loyal and Masonic toasts 
were afterwards given and duly honoured. A most happy 
and harmonious evening was spent, which was much 
enlivened by the effective si'lging of some of the brethren 
of the lodge and visitors. 

BRIDGEND.-Ogmore Lodge (No. 1752).-A 
meeting of the above iodge was hdd at the Wyndham 
Arms Hotel on Monday evening, April 18th, and the pro
~rdings wtre invested with additit..nal interest, as a testi
monial was made to Bro. Podmore, Treasurer, "ho is 
leaving the district for Barnsley. Tbc te,timonial, a 
handsome clock, bore a suitable inscription; and this very 
usdul article wa1 selected from the choice stock of Bro. 
L. Bcha. Pii01 to the closing of business, Brother J. S. 
Woolley, W.M., made the presentation on behalf of the lodge 
in a felicitous speech, c:sprcssing the satisfaction felt by the 
members at being able to acknowledge the services cl 
Bro. Podmore as Treasurer, and in testimony of his Ma
sonic qualities generally. They all, however, felt much 
regret that his business engagements would cause a 
speedy srparation. Bro. Podmore, in a few suitable 
remarks, acknowledged the tci.timonial and the kind Cll• 

pressions which had accompanied it. At this meeting the 
brethren of the Ogmoce voted five guinrasto the Masonic 
Girls' School. The following visitors were present on the 
occasion :-Bros. S. G. Homfray, P.A.G.D.C., and D.P. 
G.M. Monmouth; W. T. Canton, I.P.M. 237; R. Southern, 
W.M. 36; J.C. Sladcn, W.M. 157.~; G. Bradford, P.M. 
237; Wm. Willia1r1s, P.M., P.G.S.W. Monmouth, 818; 
John Jones, S.W. 1578; W. F. ~etty, 1388. The pre
sence of the above was acknowledged in hearty Masonic 
fashion, and the 'isitors generally ex pr ~sscd much 
satisfaction at the marked pro;:-rtss of the Ogm 1rc Lodg,., 
and the very able and effidmt way in which the W.M. 
performed his onttous duties. A most agreeable hour was 
afterwards spent at lhe supper table, 
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INSTRUCTION. 
BROADSTAIRS. - Broadstairs Lo~ge. -

This lodge, which is held under the sancuon of 
the Lcwiscs Lodge, No. uo9, met to celebrate its 
annual festival in the Assembly Rooms, on Thursday, the 
8th inst. There was a large attendance of brethren from 
the different lodges in the Isle of Thanet. Bro. Edmund 
F. Davis, of St. Peter's, occupied the chair, and was sup
ported by Broe. L. G. Finch, P.M. 429 ; W. Call, P.M. 
1209, P.P.G.D.C. ; T. Fer.wick, P.M. 4:119 ; T. Hillier, 
W.M. 49:11; C. Andrews, P.M. 429; G. Page, P.M. 120~); 
T. B. Eve, P.M. 1 :1109, and others. On the removal of the 
cloth Bro. Davis, after thaukinr the brethren for the honour 
they had confcned upon him by asking him to preside on 
that occasion, said the first toast which he bad to propose 
was one which took precedence of all others. It was the 
health of that lady whose name was always received by 
eycry one in this country with the greatest enthusiasm, the 
greatest love, and the greatest rctpcct, "The Queen;" and 
he felt sure that there was no body of men who received 
the toast with greater or more genuine love than the Free
masons of this country. Whm they thought of the way 
in which she bad reigned for upwards of fony years, a 
period of British history unparalleled for its pro
sperity and progress, and when they thought bow 
she had always endeavoured to win respect for this country 
abroad, and which she had especially done of late by her 
visit to Baveno, where be was sure they all trusted she had 
been mach benefited in health, they could not but enter
tain feelings of the deepest love and admiration for the 
Soycrciin lady of these realms. (Hear, hear, and cheers.) 
He begied to couple with the toast "The Craft." The 
National Anthem having been sung, the President, again 
rising, said it was with. feelings of much humility that be 
rose to propose the next toast, not because he believed it 
was one which would not be received with the greatest 
acclamation, but because it was one which he could not 
speak upon in such terms as ought to fall from the mouth 
of a Freemason. He felt he could not do this because be 
-s i.ot so well versed in Masonic matters as those wbn 
&at around him, and, therefore, could not perhaps so well 
appreciate the scrYioes rendered to their Order by the sub
ject of the toast. He had the honour to propose " The 
Health of the M.W.G.M., H.R.H. the Prince of Wales." 
If he bad been aaked to propose this toast at any other 
meeting, he should have felt that be could not do it justice; 
but when be came to combine with it the honour and 
benefit which bad been conferred upon the Craft by tbe 
M. W.G.M. since be bad joined it, he felt the difficulty of his 
position intensiied. The Prince of Wales was well-known 
to them all, not only for the acts be had done to u:press 
bis love of, and admiration, for the ancient Order to which 
they belonged, but for the able manner in which he had 
filled the chair of the M.W.G.M. of England. (Heal, 
bear.) During that period he had been actuated by ever£. 
thought which, be ventured to think, should predominate 
in the breasts of enry Freemason. He bad shown them 
not only by bis acts daily throughout England, but als:> 
abroad, that he was eTer anxious and willing to further 
the interests of any institution that was for the benefit of 
mankind, and he (the speaker) would go the length of 
saying that every Freemason would acknowledge that this 
was one of the true principles of their Order. (Hear, hear.) 
Not longer ago than last week, for instance, they saw his 
Royal Highness presiding over the Cab Drivers' Associa
tion (hear, bear), because be deemed that that w ts aa 
institution not unworthy of his support and recognition, 
and, in fact, there was scarcely a week passed in which be 
did not preside over some ~indred institution. He (tbe 
speaker) felt that in Freemasonry they should all have 
this one thought constantly in thdr minds, that one of the 
principles of the Craft was charity, not only in act, but 
charity in thought. (Hear, hear.) This was the feeling 
with which he entered the ranks of the Order, and be 
trusted be would ever be actuated by it. (Cheers.) When 
they came to think that there were upwards of 1700 
Masonic loJges under the English Constitution alone, not to 
mention the fact tbat every civilised country in the world 
had lodges of its own, they could conceive in some measure 
the powerful influence which must be spread abroad by 
Frcmasonry ; and when they came to add to this the li.•t of 
distinguished and honoured names, such as tbe Prince of 
Waksand his two brothers, the Emperor and Crown Prince 
of Germany, and Prince Frederick of Denmark, and many 
more who stood at the bead of the' Order in their respective 
countries, they must admit that theirs was a no mean 
brother hood. There could be little doubt that since the 
accession of the Prince of Wales to the office of M.W.G.M. 
Freemasonry had been yery much raised in the estimation 
of the outside world (bear, hear), as might be inferred from 
the increased number of members who bad joined the 
Order during the last few years, and the number of lodges 
that had been recently consecrated. Notwithstanding all 
that its enemies bad said against it, Freemasonry was 
now stronger then ever it was before, and while it continued 
to boast of such distinguished brethren as His Royal Higb
ncaa it must ever go on prospering. (Cheers.) The toast 
having been duly honoured, " God saTe the Prince of 
W&les" was sung, aflel' which Bro. Eve, in proposing 
"The Health of the M.W.P.G.M., the Earl of Caruarvon," 
remarked that the noble lord was not merely a Mason in 
name but in thought and act. (Hear, hear.) He (Bro. 
Eve) Lad bad the pleasure of being present at Grand Lodge 
when the !If. W. Pro G.M. took bis position in the chair 
in the absence of the Piince of Wales, and the very excel
lent manner in which he performed the duties devolving 
upon him was a proof tbat be evidently took the greatest 
interLst in their Order, and while they had such men 
guiding them they need have no fear of the Craft in any 
way decaying. (Hear, hear.) Bro. Page briefly proposed 
"The J.J.G.M., Lord Skelmersdalc, and the rest of the 
Grand Officer•, Present and Past;" after which Bro. 
Finch said it was with a great deal of pkaaure that he 
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l'OllC to ask the brethren to drink" The Health of the R. W. 
Prov. G.M., Viscount Holmcsdale." There were a great 
many present who bad the pleasure of knowing his l.ord· 
ship, but, \>Crbaps, no one knew him more intimately than 
he (the speaker) did, and he, therefore, felt it an escccd
ingly grateful duty to bring his name under their notke 
that evening. Viscount Holmesdale bad been Prov. 
Grand Master of Kent for nearly twenty years, and 
during that time he bad performed the duties falling t? his 
position with entire 1atisfaction all through the province. 
(Hear, bear.) And it was no slight work that he had to 
perform, considering that at the present time there were 
fony-tbrec lodges to preside over, and when be (Viscount 
Holmesdale) took upon himself the responsibility of office 
he (Bro. Finch) thougbt there were only scvente~n lodges 
in the provini:c (hear, hear), thus increasing the numbec 
of Freemuons in Kent about threefold. Whether it 
wu in East or West Kent, or wberetcr they went 
throughout the profincc, the name of Viscount Holmcs
dale was always received with very great pleasure, but 
not. more than what it really deserved. He hopod that 
many of the brethren would baTe the opportunity of meet· 
ing the 111.W. Prov. G.M. in about a month's time. He 
would be at Margate on the 11th of June, and whocyer 
had the pleasure of meeting him there would be perfectly 
atisfied that his lordship was the right man io the right 
place. Bro. Hillier having propoKd, in a happy speech, 
"The D. Prov. G.M., Bro. Eastes, and the rest of the 
Prov. Grand Officers, Present and Past," Bro. Finch 
acknowledged the toast in equally felicitous terms, remark
ing that it was not a very easy nor a very pleasant task 
which fell to the lot ol the D. Proy. G.M., Bro. Eastes. 
It dcvolyed upon him more thaii upon any one else to 
select those brethren on whom the M.W. Prov. G.M. con
ferred the honour cf being his officers duriug the twelve 
moaths that they held the purple, and out of forty-three 
lodges there were, as a matter of course, some worthy in 
each of those lodges deserving of his lordship's favour. 
But when they considered that there were on'.y eleven pur
ples to be distributed amongst forty.three ledges it became 
a very difficult task for Bro. Eastes to judge who lh09C 
eleven favourites should be. (Hear, hear.) But he sincerely 
believed tbat Bro. Eastes u far as possible did his duty 
conscientiously, and chose the brethren according to the 
ability and fitness which they had shewn during their 
Masonic career. (Hear, hear.) Bro. Finch conclndcd by 
earnestly urging the younger members ol the fraternity 
to !?Ok upon their connection with Masonry as an honour
able or.c. It was a society that they might all justly !Jc 
proud of, and eyen the outside world, so far as it knew 
the objccta of the Order, were bound to admit its right to 
popular gratitude and esteem. Broe. Fenwick and Page 
having also bricfiy rcspondecl, "Prosperity to tbe Broad-
1tairs Lodge of Instruction" was proposed by Bro. Page. 
Bro. Hillier appropriately acknowledged the toast on behalf 
of the lodge. At this stage of the proceedings, the sum 
of .[.10 10s .. being available for two life sub~cribcrships 
to the Masonic Charities, was drawn for, the ballot result
ing in favour of Bros. Walter Scarles and C. J. Ayton. 
Bro. Call then proposed " The Health of the W .!If. of the 
Lewises Lodge," to which Bro. Ayton gracefully responded. 
Bro. Hillier, in a few complimentary remarks, next pro
poscd "The Health of the Chairman." Bro. Davis, in 
reply, said he felt deeply indebted for the way in which 
Bro. Hillier had proposed his health ana the cordial re
sponse which it had called forth. He had felt very much 
flattered in being sckctcd to be their President, 
that evening especially, as he was pai11fully 
convinced of bis own shortcomings in Masonic 
knowledge. But he knew that with all his 
faults they loved him still. (Cheers.) He ventured to 
hope that in time to come they would 11ee him elected to the 
chair, when it might reasonably be expected that some of 
his ddects would vanish. He now had another and more 
pleasant duty to perform before resuming his seat. He did 
so with particular satisfaction, because be felt it was a 
duty ol which any man might be proud; it was to propose 
" Success to the Masonic Charities." Bro. Finch had 
asked him to take that toast, although it was one which 
did not usually fall strictly within bis province as Chair
man. It appeared to him that the main principle and 
fundamental teaching of F1eemasonry was charity. If he 
was right in that observation, then the most important 
duty which they as Freemasons had to perform was to 
support the noble and benevolent Institutions of the: Craft. 
(Cheers.) When he thought of the circumstance that 
there were more institutions belonging to the Masonic body 
than, perhaps, to any other corporation in existence, he 
ventured to say that they bad much reason to be proud of 
their connection with the Craft. When they could feel 
that their lives had not been wasted, when they knew that 
they were following the Divine teaching which said, 
" teach me to feel another's woe ; " when they felt that by 
supporting these Charities they were doing incalculable 

"good, that they were doing that which Providence had de
creed that they should do, it waa a matter which they as 
men should be very proud of. (Hear, hear.) When they 
bore in mind that they had Institutions for 
the decayed and aged poor, and Schools for 
the young of both sexes ldt unprovided for 
they could not but be convinced of the utility 
of t!:lcir common brotherhood. To his mind there 
could be no nobler mission in life than to support philan
tbropi: institutions such as they boasted of (bear, hear). 
Bro. Davis concluded with an eloquent appeal in behalf of 
the Charitirs, reminding the brethren that this was an 
exceptional time of distress from I.Jae! trade and war,and call
ing for exceptional liberality on the pan of Freemasons. He 
trusted that every one would, as far as his means woulJ 
allow, contrihute his quota, and thus fulfil one of the 
purest and finest principles taught by the Craft. He begged 
to couple with the toast the name of Bro. Finch. (Hear, 
hear.) Bro. Finc:h replied for the Charities, which be 

characterised as the foundati~n of the Order. The DKe 
the brethren did towards supporting the Institutions, the 
more they carried out, as their P1e1ident bad said, the 
principles which they undertook to maintain at their 
initiation. (Hear, hear.) The remaining toasts," The 
Visitors," and" To all Poor and Distressed Masons," were 
then drunk, and the brethren separated about clcvcn o'clock. 
During the evening several capital 50ngs were sung by 
members of the company. The arrangements for tho 
festival were admirably carried out by Bro. Clarke, of tbo 
Lord Ndson. 

PANMURE CHAPTER (No. 720).-.A. conyo
cation of this flourishing chapter wu held at the Horns 
Tava-n, Kennington, oo Monday, the ntb inst., for the 
purpose of installing the Principals, aod investing tbe oftl
ccrs for the enauing year. Companions present: G. Water
all, M.E.Z.; M. H. Larlbam, H.; T. Poore, J.; James Ste
vens, P.Z., S.E.; Samuel Poynter, 11t A.S.; Henry Smith, 
P.Z., Treas.; Thomas Meggy, D.C.; john Gilbert, Jani
tor; R. H. Harvey, P.Z. 1 H. C. Levander, P.Z.; john 
Watts, Tbos. Preston, John Walmsley, ueurgeT. Thome.. 
Visiting companions: Comps. G. W. Dixon, Z. 771; S. 
Lazarus, P.Z. 53 and 188; E. P. Albert, P.Z. 188; W.W. 
Morgan, 141; john S. Terry, J. 140; N. B. Headon, 
145; and W. Lake, H. 131 (Freemason). The chapter 
ha"Ving been duly opened, and the minutes of Jut con
vocation conbrmed, the dcction and installation of offi
cers was prooccdcd with. On this occasion Comp. James 
Su:vens, P.Z., undertook the duties of Installing Principal, 
and those who know bis admirable working in 
Craft Masor.ry will undcntand bow imprcssiyely the 
beautiful ceremony of installation could be rendered by 
him. We can only say that we have rarely scc:n it so 
well done, and have no doubt Comp. Sicvens's &Cl'Y'ioes 
will be often sought for on similar occasiooa. The first busi
neu was the inetallation of .E. Comp. Mark S. Larlham, 
H., as M.E.Z.; Tbos. Poore, J., as H.; and Richard N. 
Field as J. The M.E.Z. then appointed his officers as 
follows: Comp. James Stevens, P.Z., as E. (twelfth 
re-appointment); Samuel Poynter, N.; Thomas 
Meggy, P.S.; Henry Smith, P.Z., Treasurer; J. 
Watts, D.C.; J. Gilbert, Janiror. The appointmait ol 
1st and :11nd Assistam Sojourners was postponed. After a 
unanimous and hearty vote of thanks had been accorded 
to the Installing Principal, the cbapu:r was closed and the 
brethren adjourned to a banquet. After the usual loyal 
toasts bad been disposed of, lhe M.E.Z. presented, in the 
name of the chapter, a handsome Past Treasurer's jewel to 
Comp. Levander, whn had acted as Treasurer for SCYcral 
years, and expressed bis regret that his valued seniccs 
could not be continued. The toast of " The Visitors " was 
then proposed by the M.E.Z., who said that the membcn 
of the Panmurc Chapter were always well pleased at the 
p1cscnce of visitors.. Comp. Lazarus responded on behalf 
of tbe visitors, and took occasion to expatiate on the 
grandeur and sublimity of the Arch Degree, showing 
how closely its rites relClllbled those of the Jewish Syna
gogue. The toast of "The Past Principah," responded 
to by Comps. Sicvcns and Levander, "The Press," "The 
Officers of the Chapter," responded to by Comps. Poynter 
and Watts ; and songs from Comps. Poyntcc, Meggy, 
and others, brought this interesting meeting to a close. 

SUNDERLAND. - De Lambton Chapter 
(No. 94).-The annual convocation of this old chapter 
was held last Tuesday, in the Masonic Hall, Queen-street. 
Tltere were present Comps. R. B. Luten, M.E.Z.; jobn J. 
Clay, H.; James D. Todd, J.; James S. Pearson, P.Z.; 
George Wandlass, P.Z.; W. W. Collie, S.E. ; and a 
number of other companions belonging to the chapter. 
Visitors: Wm. H. Crookes, P.Z., and Provincial G.S.E.; 
and E. Comps. Robt. Hudon, Fred. Maddison, Wm. 
Liddle, !If. Douglas, H. Turnbull, and Wm. Craven, all 
of No. So; Comps. Thos. Watson and Chas. Macna1Dar.1, 
No. 97. The chapter having been opened by the Pcin
cipals, and the minutes of the previous convor.ation read 
and confirmed, the ballot was then taken for Bro. Wm. 
Watts, of the Phrenix Lodge, No. 94, which proved 
unanimous in bis favour. Bro. Watts was then exalted 
to the Sublime Degree ot a Royal Arch Masoo. At this 
meeting tile Principals elccttd at the last quarterly convo
cation were du! y installed and placed in their respective 
chairs by M.E. Comp. Robt. Hudon, in a very able man
ner. john J. Clay, z.; j. D. Todd, H.; !If. frampton, 
j.; and the following officers were invested: Wm. W. 
Collie, S.E.; R. Wilson, S.N.; M.E. Comp. Robert B. 
Lutcrt, Treasurer; Comps. S. 8utherest, P.S., by proxy; 
john W. Brown, janitor. The companions then retired 
to refreshment, which was served up in the usual excellent 
style. 

BRo. C. B. PAYNE, GRAND TYLBR. - The 
funeral of Bro. Payne took place on Monday, at Abney 
Park Cemetery. Grand Lodge was represented by Bros. 
Hervey, G.S.; H. G. Buss, Asst. G.S. ; Pendlebury, and 
Dodd. Among the other brethren present were Bros. 
Richards W.M. 27; j. B. Poole, P.M.; W. H. Libbiss, 
Bingemann, W. Stephens, jas. Brett, Thos. Cubit, Figg, 
(brother-in-law), Charles Atkins, and Henry Young. 

H.R. H. Prince Leopold will take the chair 
at the annual meeting of the Association in Aid of the 
Deaf and Dumb, to be held at (;rosvenor House on Friday. 

Bro. J. D. Allcroft, M.P., will preside at the 
annual breakfast ol the Lord's Day Observance Society, to 
be held to•morrow at St. James'• Hall. 
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ROYAL MASONIC INSTITUTIOl'f FOR 
GIRLS. 

The visit of the Stewards for the ninety-first anniversary 
festival of this Institution ICJ the Schools at St. Jobn 's 
Hill, Batt.c:nca Rise, was paid 011 Monday last, wben be
tween four and Ii vc hundred brethren and ladies attended 
to sec the pupils give proofs of :heir proficiency, and the 
successful c0mpetitors of the year receive their prius. The 
weather was well suited for the oc.:asion, a sudden chang-e 
in the blca!t winds of the last six months having taken 
place in the counc of tbc previous nighr, and a beautiful 
spring temperature prevailing In their stead. 

The company began to assemble soon after three o'clock. 
and shortly after four the p11pils were arranged in the 
handsome new hall, which accommodated without any in
coovcnieocc the whole of the large wmpany, which but 
for the new buildiog would have been unable to wiulcsa 
the performances. The small gallery was appropriated to 
the use of those of the pupils who did not take part in 
the exercises, while those who did were seated in the centre 
of the hall, on the south side of which was erected a dais 
for the Chairman, the Hou~ Committee, and Miu Davis, 
the Head Govtrocu. The arrangement was admirable, 
and by means of it every one in the room was enabled to 
11ee and hear all that passed. 

Bro. Col. Crcaton, Grand Treasurer of England, and 
Treasurer and Trustee of the JnstitJtion, and Chairman 
of the prc91:ot year's festiyaJ, p~ided, and was supported 
by Bros. J. A. Rucker, E. H. Letchworth, Edward Cox, 
Dr. Jabcx Hog&', the Rev. Dr. P. H. E. Brettc, Baron 
de 1''crriercs, H. A. Dub >is, Col. James E. Peters, 
Louis Hirsch, J. H. Southwood, James Terry, Griffiths 
Srnltb, and Constantine 'ISurkc, District Gnand Master of 
Jamaica, and F. R. W. Hedges, Secretary. 

The list of the breth~u, ladies, and gentkmen (non. 
Masons) who were present, comprilcd the following names: 
-Mr. and Mrs. Griffiths Smith, Mrs. Nicholson, Mr. Cul
mer, Miss Pendlebury, Miss Hayes, Mrs. Cox, Mr. Criclr, 
Miss Crick, Miss Pciop:r, Bro. C. E. Williams, Mrs. Wil
li~ms, the Buoo de Ferrittcs, F. R. W. HcdKcs, A. J. Imon, 
Juli11a Brustodr, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Brookman, Edith 
Brookman, Charles Whichels, J. W. Baldwin, T. Hastings 
llliller, P.P.4.0. Middles<x; Edgar Bowyer, P.P.G.O. 
Hcrts ; Mrs. Hill, Mrs. Caswell, A. C. Halcstrap, D.C. 
1471; H. Higgins, P.M. 13111; J. Tanner, P.M. 1707; 
Mrs. Byers, Mrs. Tycrman, Mrs. Clements, W.J. MarliJ, 
P.M. 16.4z; R. B. 'Wt>IMtcr, G. W. Wal.son, John Green, 
889; W. B. Weeks, 1076; F. E. Thompson, 1076; 
Charles Hamm<rton, Ec.!ward Terry, lllrs. Terry, 
R. W. Chamberlain, Mrs. Withers, Mrs. Radcliffe, Mrs. 
Harding, Mrs. Colson, Mrs. Ireton, W. Moring, 9; J. F. 
Weber, P. S. Weber, I!:. Farwig, L. E. Wilkinson, A.Jolley, 
Ja<. Terry, W. J. Crutch, Mrs. Salton and <laughtets, 
l\liss Harland, Miss Taylor, J. A. Pcrl;ins, 16.;; W. H. 
Morson, 1320; John H. Southwoo<l, P.M. 1260; A. E. 
Gladwcl!, J.W. 173; Mrs. P. L. Bratlley, Mrs. A. E. 
Gladwell, H.J. Ampblctt, 1511; L. Lygo, L. C. P.ige, 
L. Page, Mrs. Dickmson, l\115. C11amberlain, H. A. Duboi,, 
Henry Birdscyr, Miss Birdsele, James Blyth, Miu Ste
l'hensoo, Mr. H. Lucking, Liz7.ie Ward, M. Clayton, H. M. 
Levy, J. J. Berry, John Hill, lohn W. S.iunder~, G. Ber
ridge, J. T. Pilditch, Capt. J. Wordsworth, Mrs. Words
worth, John Henry l.eggou and Mrs. Lcg~<.tt, W. H. 
S1uodcn, Mrs. L. Hedges, C. Buckingham, W. Wright, 
M. Steycrrnann, Henry W. D.ilwood, M.r:i. Poole and 
family, John Wells, Mrs. John Wells., N. Gluckstein, M. H. 
Hammond, F. E. Finley, John Cainnery, Henry Hr.JOks, 
Charles Castell, A. C. Castell, Samuel G. Baker, W. H. G. 
Ruddcrforth, W.M. 1668; Dr. Jabez Hogg, Charles J. 
P.n:eval, W. Hammc.od, F. W. LawreACC, L. Hammond, 
J. Hammond, W. J. Hammond, F. Sanderson, M. A. 
Crouch, H. A. Bennett, E. C. Wood,.ard, Rc.bt. Roberts, 
F. A. Roberti, G. Browning, Cnnstaace Giraud, Gretchen 
Browning, W. H. Grilteo, Constantine Burke, Prov. G. 
Master for Jamaica; Mn. Burkr, the Mi.uel Burke, Eliza 
Huokbam, Esther Dodd, Thomas Gunning, W. Gawse, 
J. V. Mite.bell, H. Gliickstcin, James Smith, Rev. A. F. A. 
Woodford, W. F. C. Moutrie, James Davey, R. 
lkrridge, F. B. Williams, W. E. Williarus, E. 
W. Braioc, J. R. Armitage, W. G. Weber, W.Farmer, 
Miu Moutric, Miss Hoxell, Miu Asbfortb, Miss Dormer, 
G. Gillangell, 1329; George Kenning, Mrs. G. Ken
ning, Miss Kenning, Miss Elsie Kenning, Miss Florence 
Kenning, W. Pi<rpoint, Wm. Pa'ls, S. J. S. Mathe"'• 
J. A. Watson, H. Walker, M. Chapman, Mr. Massey, 
Miss Massey, Mrs. Lydia Harris, Alice Roberts, 
J. F. Roberts, Mr. John Elliott, Misa Elliott, B. 
Britten, Wm. Honyball, 1681; Thos. &JI, Thomu 
W. Wbirc, D. Haslett, H. J. Gabb, Mrs. Gabb, 
B. H. Swallow, G. P. Festcd, W. Malthouse, Mn. 
Levander aud party, Hrnry Muggeridge, Miu Kezia 
Mug1c:rid1t>, Mrs. James White, Mrs. Kennard, Mrs. 
R11ddcrfortb, Mr1. James Smith, W. Smith, W. W. 
Morgan, jun., Mrs. Morgan, Mn. Mather, j. Kennard, F. 
TowD8Clld, 1703; Ed". Johnson, W.M. 190; F. W. M. 
Elves, Jobo Faulkner, 1423; Fredk. Kciley, 1293; J. S. T. 
Wright, 1421; F. Knight, 1fi85; J. W1ight, 1440; 
H. J. Farley, H. Tuff, 1273; Miss Ma thtr, Mb5 
V. Mather, H. L. Mather, hcderick Venables, 1385; 
J. W. Prance, W. Lake, ,\. J. Murray, J. S. Chancellor, 
r.G.S.; G. Saker, P.M. :u; R. G. Shute, G. Holtan, 
G. J. Bolton, Mrs. farmaocr, Miss Mitchell, J. e. Col
lins, 1614; Mrs. and Miss D"Oyley, Mis. Chas. Prrccval, 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Graham Bell, Louis Hirsch, T. W. C. 
Bush, 17z8; Mrs. Bush, Rev. Dr. Morris- (H~ad Master 
Royal Masonic ln•titution for Boys) ; H. Cox, Colonel 
Crcatoo, W. Ciifton Crick, W. Do<lll, P.M. 1194; Herbert 
Dickctts, J. L. Slotbinte, P.P.G. W. S,>mcrsct; liro. Thos. 
Massa, Mrs. M~, Mi>s Massa, a11d H. Massey (Fru
"'4.l<Jn) • 

The following is the programme gone through :
Sdcction of muaic and recitations by the following pupils 
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(the music on six pianos) Melora F. Goodridge, Ethel 
Hinson, Lily Bellamy, Grace Colvill, Frances Gardner, 
Beatrice Bindon, Agnes A. Nash, Lizzie L:i.pington, Maud 
Cowley, Laura Spurr, Ada B. Tanare, Agnes Barron, 
Christine Oates, Violet H. Lang, Mary A. Hartness, 
Florence Redford, Edwrna R. Jones, Margaret Allis11n, 
Ai.la Clase, Helena Pidduck, Minnie Morgan, Alice W. 
Cecil, Eleanor Pc:clc, Dora C. Bo"lcs, L:iura Stransom, 
Aaoic Pattison, hdith M. Patten, Alice Newboult, Luciada 
Broadbent, Agnes Jenni.1gs, Josephine Hcrlan,Clara ~right, 
Alice Pike, Cecily Jardine, Amdia Saunders, Eliz.t. Bove· 
ridge, Kditb Nash, Beatrice Wray, Kate Mackay, Maud H. 
Bur.cy, Mabel Bingham, Florence Hart, Mary Johnson, 
Gertude May, Clara Kingcombe, Eveli11e Pdh.&m. 

4p.m.-Cbant, "Ps .. lm 150 ;".iuct, "Hallelujah Chorus," 
24 bands; anthem, "God is a Spirit;" trio (little girls), 
" Airs Suisscs," 36 bands ; recitation, " Tbc Spider and 
the Fly," Alice W. Cecil an:! Mary A. Johnsoa; solo (little· 
girls)," B.1.tti l Batti l" 12 hands; recitation, '' Jobn Gil
pin," Colina Sharp; duct (little girls), "Don Giovanni," 
:.114 hands; recitation, "A1balie," Actc 11., Sce11e VII, Annie 
P.iuison, Eliza. Beveridge, and Fr..nccs K. Gardner; solo, 
" Andante and Minuet," 12 bands; recitation, "The May 
Queen," F.dwioa R. Jones; solo, " Polacca Brillante," 1 J 
bands; recitation, "Liebcaprobc," Fraoocs K. Gardner; 
duct," Symphonic XV.," 14 bands; recitation," Antony's 
Oration over Qesar's body," Edith M. Nasb ; 11.lo, " 1''an
taisie in F Sbarp Minor," Mclora !"'. Goodridge. 5.30-
Distribution of prizes hy Lieut •• Col. Crcat110. 6-Tca and 
colfcc. 7.JO-Calisthcnic exercises and marcbinf. 

List ol .l'upils who rccci wed l"izes :-
Fra.ocis Ellu.bcth Gardner, the Gold M:dal for Profici

ency, given annually by Bc..i. Willi.&m P<&as, with .£5 
given annually by Bro. William Winn. 

Doro1. Cressy Bo"les, the Silver MeJal for Good Conduct, 
gi•cn annually by the Institution, with (.5 given annually 
by Bro. William ~inn. 

Ellen A. Catrs, Alke M. Thornbury, L:titia D. Whal· 
ley, and Helena Mcacock, each a fourth of (.5, for Pro
ficiency, given annually by Bro. William Wiun. 

Prlz:s given annually by the Instituti..in :
For passing Cambridge Eumination :-
Cius 11.-Honoull.-l-'rancis Elizabeth Gardner. 
Class 111.-Honoi;n.-Ellcn A. Cates, Alice M. Tooru

bury, Letitia D. Whalley, D .... u C. B..iwlcs, Helena 
Mcacock. 

For Pauln( Satisfactorily.-Eliub:th Roberts, Annie 
Pattison, Catherine Emery, Eiiza Beveridge, Mith 14. 
Nash, Beatrice M. Wray, Dura M. Jennings. . 

For Muoic.-Melor;i 1'". Goodrid~e, Agnes Barron, Ethel 
Hinson, Lilly B~llamy, and Violet H. Ling ( ~mong the 
little girls). 

F1•r •·rcncb (Recitation).-Annic 111. P.itrison. 
Fur Calis:.henics and l.>.:purtm<nt.-Dura C. Bowles. 
For Drawing.-13.atricc M. W. Wray, D"rd C. livwlcs, 

Cbarlotu: White, B<>>ie L Munis. 
F..ir Gc:ner .. l Usefulncss.-l!:liza Johnson an<l Louisa M. 

Taylor. 
•'or Nccdlework.-Floreucc Jo"a.ithfol an<l Ellen Harry• 

man. 
For Machine Wo1k.-Mary Annie Hartness and Kate 

Biiggs. 
1-·ur Order and Artentioo.-Florcncc Hill and Edith Potts 

(among the little girls). 
Class Il.-Margarct W. Allison, general proficiency; 

Ethel Ida Seaton, perseverance ; Laura Stcansom, good 
conduct. 

Class llf.-Edith E. Daly, &'eneral proficiency; Fanny 
G. 0.;bornt', general improvement; Mabel Sa.uford, pcr· 
severance. 

Class IV.-34ary A. Johnson, genua1 proficiency; Mary 
S. Norrisb, perscveraoce ; Alice Boyd, writill&'; Annie 
Scott, writing. 

Class V .-Lucretia Wilton, general improfCment; Ma
tilda Hotbcrsall, perseverance. 

Class Vl.-Evcline E. Pelham, pcrtcvcran~. 
By Bro. Josllua Nono, for F .. ncy Work.-Editb M. 

Patt<n. 
By Bro. tbc Dr. P. H. Ernest Brctte, foe French.-Elixa 

Beveridge. 
By Mrs. Crick, for !locution.-Editb Mary Nash, Ed

wina Russell Jones, and Colina Sharp. 
By Bro. john M. Clabon, for Religio11S Knowledge, as 

distinguished at the Cambridge Exarnioation.-Franccs 
Eliza.beth Gardner. 

By Bro. John M. Clabon, for Good Conduct.-Elizabetb 
Ro!>crts and Florence M. Hart. 

By Bro. Collard Moutric, for M11Sic.-Gracc CoMll. 
Hy Bro. Lollis Hirsch, for Germao.-Francis Elizabeth 

Gardner. 
By Mrs. Hirsch, for Music.-Louisa Christine Oates. 
The St. James "Y .&tes Memorial Prize" (f>Cr St. James 

Lodge, No. 48 J), for Proficiency in D"mc:stic D.ities (Cock
ery).-Mary A. Chapman. 

From tll.: Supreme Council of the 33rd D~grce, for Good 
C:ioduct.-Edith M. Patten. 

By Bro. john Faulkner, for Zoology, as distinguished 
at th<" Cambri<lge Examinauoa. - 1''ran.:is Ehzabetn 
Gardner. 

By Hro. Charles White, for Proficiency (Lower First 
Class).-Fanny Ashby and Alice M. Ncwboult. 

The lllcmorial Priz~ of Three Guineas, givca by the 
Lodge of Prudent Brethren, in memory of the late Bro. 
John Boyd, was awarded to f'ra.nce; Elizabeth Gardner. 

At the conclusion of the children's performances Col. 
Crcaton, said, that after the cntcnaioment the company 
had ju•t had he could not allow this opportunity to pa..5$ 
without thanking Miss Da~is, the Head GovernClis oi tile 
lostit11ticm, to whom they owed so much. lt was entirely 
due to her cxenions that tbe efficiency of tbe school and 
its high state of perfection had been reached. The oppor
tunity wiu a itting one for thanking Miss D.&vis, and on 
behalf of the Committee, the sub.icribcrs, an<.l all those who 

~Ol 

were then assembled he thanked her for her exttt:ion.s and 
hoped they might have her services for many ye~ to 
Cilme. 

Col. Crcaton then distributed the prizes, anJ when this 
had been done, he said he bad had great plca.9Urc in doing 
what be had done, and in congratulating the children 
sincerely on having earned them so well. He trusted that 
those children who "ere not prize-takers, and who were 
seated in the gallery looking down on their successful 
schoolfellows, would exert themselves, and come to the 
front next year and try to obtain the reward of merit. 
Before the company adjourned to refreshment be wished ro 
inform them that Miss Jarwood, the Matron to the In• 
stitution for many years, had lately not been very well, 
but he was happy to say that she was now mucb better. 
He was glad to tell .the subscriOers in that great U11Cmbly 
that the benefits wb1ch bad arisen to the foatitution from 
the management of Miss Jarwood were very numerous. 
and that in the course of 1be number of years during 
wbich she bad been matron her management bad done 
wonders. He trusted that she would live many years to 
see the fr11its of her i.. hours. 

The Hvn•rary Chaplain of the Institution proposed the 
thanks of the mccti~g to lhe Chairman for bis kindDCll 
in coming to disuibute the prizes, which be had per
formed to the satisfaction of every or.e concerned. He 
(the Hon. Chaplain) was very glad indeed to have the 
opportunity, as they all bad, of welcoming Bro. Coloocl 
Creaton there, inasm11ch as be (the Hon. Chaplain) had 
had the opportunity of officiating in that capaciLy when 
Br.>. Col. Crcaton laid rhe foundation stone of the new 
wing in which they W<r: assembled. It had not bcco 
formally opened yet, but they all hoped Md trllStcd that 
on another occasion it would receive the presence of tbc 
higb lady whose name it was about to bear, that of the 
Princess of Wales. Bro. Col. Ctcaton from the time be 
laid the foundation atone had gh co the greatest attention 
to the erection of the buildings, and it must be a great 
gratification to him to be present now in a room such as 
that in which be wa.s now speaking. The thanks of all 
the officers of the Institution, the audience, the House 
Committee, the teachers, and every one else were due to 
Br:>. Col. Crcaton for giving them so much space, and 
they would all fed gratified that they bad had more space. 
Tiley knew bow cucntial iL was to ha vc ple11ty of air for 
the lungs, and the children could not have acquitted them
selves so well if they had not had sucb a quantity of fresh 
air. He bcggc<l to express his own gratification at being 
there that d.&y, and be bop=<! all the company w<>t1ld join 
in expressing their thanks to Bro. CoL Crcaton. 

Bro. Dr. J~bcz Hogg seconded the motion, and testified 
to th<" great z:al of Bro. Col. Creaton with regard to the 
wdfare of thii and the si.tcr lnstirutions, over all of which 
he sprnt a great deal of time and att<ntioo. 

Bro. Col. Creaton thank<d the com11any ainccrely for 
the vote, and said it was quite by accident be was tbcrc 
that day as President of the meeting. He was Treasurer 
of the Institution, and 1n thar c~pacity had been called <>n 
to take the chair. 

The company then adjourned to tea, af1cr which they 
accompanied the liule girls in walking about the grounds, 
and in the course of the evening witncssc:d the calisthenic 
exercises, and "ound up the day by joiaing the chilc!Ro 
in dances, which continued till about ten o'clock. On no 
previous occasion has sucb an unqualified succcsa been 
attained for the Stewards' visit to this Institution. The 
additional building prevented any crowding, and thedanocs, 
which w<re carried on in the old school-room u well as 
in the new, were not sufficient to fill both. Consequently 
there was no undue beat, and the comfort of the visitors 
and children was maintained tbrougbo11t the day aad 
evening. 

Bro. Hedges, we were informed, had up to that day :.1147 
Stewards for bis festival, and expected that bis sablcrip• 
tions would exceed .£10,000. 

ROYAL MASONIC BENEVOLENT 
INSTITUTION. 

The monthly meeting of t_bc Committee of thia lnstit11• 
lion was held on Wednesday afternoon, at Frccmasooa' 
Hall, Col. Creaton presiding. There were also present 
Bros. James Brett, John G. Stevcm, Raynham W. Stuart, 
J. A. Farnficld, Wm. Hilton, S. Rawson, Wm, StepbeDI, 
Kdgar Bower, Dr. Jabez Hogg, Erasmus Wilaoo, C. G. 
Dilley, and James Terry (Secretary). 

The minutes of last mcetlng having been read and con
firmed, Bro. Terry reported that the Earl of Zetlalld, Prov. 
G.M. for N. and E. Yorkshire, had consented to preside at 
the festival of this Institution for 1880. Bro. Terry also 
read letters from Col. Starkie and J. L. Hine acknowledg
ing receipt of votes of thanks passed at last mcctiog 
in 1.-'ebruary. He also r<portcd the death of three male 
annuitants, and read the Warden's report for the past 
month. CbeqtlCS in payment of annuities and salaries for 
the ensuing quartrr Wtre <liroctcd to be signed, and the 
draft annual report was submitted ao<l approved. The 
list of attendances of the Committee for tb: year was read, 
a:1d the tbrce brethren who bad attended least retired. 
Tw..i were nominated fur re-election, and a third for election. 
Tne application of tt.e widuw of a deceased annuitant for 
hlllf her late husband's annuity was granted, and leave of 
absence from the asylum for three months was granted. 
The Commiltce then adjourned. 

A Grand Council of Illustrious Knights, K.H., 
300, of tbe Ancient and Aa:cptcd Rite, was held at the 
hall, .U• Golden-square. on Tatsd~y last, when several 
new members were admitted. 

Bro. Locock Webb, of the Chancery Bar, has 
been el~Led a Bencher of the Middle Temple. 
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TO OUR READERS. 

The FREEMASON is a Weekly News 

paper, price 2d. It is publi~ every Fri~ay 
morning, and contains the most 1mporta_nt, in
teresting, and useiul information r~la~1og • to 
Freemasonry in every degree. Subscnpt100, 10-
cludiog postage : 

United America, India, India, China. l<c. 
Kingdom. the Contlnent, l<c. Via Brlndlll. 

Twelve Months 1os. 6d. na. od. 17s. 4d. 
Six ,, 51. ,3d. 6a. 6d. Sa. 8d. 
Three ,. IS. 8d. 3s. 3d. 41. 6d, 

S.i:.ai:rlptions may be paid for in stamps, but Post 
Oflice Orders ot Cheques arc preferred, the former payable 
to 

GEORGE KENNING, CHIEF OFFICE, LONDON, 
the latter crossed London Joint Stock Banlr.. 

Advertisements and other business communication• 
abould be addruscd to the Publisher. 

Communications on literary subjects and boolr.s for 
review arc to be forwarded to the Editor. Anonymous 
correspondence will be wholly disregarded, and the return 
of rejected MSS, cannot be ruaranteed. 

Further intormation will be supplied oo application to 
the Publisher, 1981 Fleet-strcr.t, London. 

IMPORTANT NOTICE. 
It is very nec•ssary for our readers to advise 

us of all money orders they remit, more espe
cially those from the United States of America 
and India ; otherwise we cannot tell where to 
credit them. 

Several P.0.0.'s are now in hand, but having 
received no advice we cannot credit them. 

~nsbJers to <i!tornsponlJrnts. 
The following stand over :-

Reports of Lodges, &c.-
Duke of Connaught Lodge of Instruction. 
De Tabley Lodge, 941. 
Great Stanmore, 1549, 
Lodge of Fai1h, 141. 
St. john's Chapter, 318. 
Pattison, 91 l-
Brixton Mark, :a.~4· 
Elias de Derham, 586. 
St. George's Instruction, 140. 
Blair, 815. 
Finsbury Park Instruction, 1288. 
Mount Lebanon Chapter, 73. 
Devon Chapter, 1138. 
La Tolerance Lodge o( Instruction, 538. 
Sachille, 1619. 
Merlin, 1578. 
Blackpool, 1476. 
Rowlcv, 1051 
Mariners Lodge of Instruction, 249. 
Rosicrucian Society-Yorkshire College. 
Macdonald Chapter, u16. 

Obituary Notices-
Bro. J05tph Poore. 
Bro. George Thompson. 

Original Researcb-
Masonic Works in British Museum. 
Earliest use of word Freemason. 
Sixty-seven years a Mason. 

BOOKS, &c., RECEIVED. 
"Hull Packet," "Royal Cornwall Gaz:tte," "Alliance 

News," "North China Herald," " Liverpool Mail," "Die 
New Yorker Bunrlcs PreJse," "Proceedinrs of M.P. Grand 
cOuncil of Royal and Select M=islcrs, Pennsylvania," 
"Keystone," "Australian Freemason." 

[The charge is :as. 6d. for announcements not exceeding 
Four Liaes under this heading.] 

BIRTHS. 
F11Eo1111.1cKsow.--On the nth inst., at St. l-J.ibert's, Beck· 

cnham, Kent, the wife of Mr. A. D. Frederickson, of 
, a son. 

P!!NFOLo.--On the 9th inst., at the Royal Docky~, Ports
mouth, the wife of Mr. F. Penfold, Secretary R.N., of 
a son. 

STRl!TTON.-On the 12th inft., at Saxe Coburg-st:-eet, 
Leicester, the wife of Clement Edwin Strctton, of a 
son. 

MARRIAGE. 
HAlllLT01<-Scuor1ELn.-On the 12th inst., at Kensing· 

ton, James F. Hamilton, son of the late Lieut.-Col. 
Thomas Talbot Hamilton, to Ellen Bertha, daughter 
of the late Mr. Robert Schofield, of Rochdale, Lanca
shire. 

DEATHS. 
MANTEL.- On the ,3rd inst., a t Jersey, Bro. Edward Manttl, 

P.M. 491 and 958, P.Z., P.G.j.W. 
THOMPSON.-On the 11th inst., at his residence, 94 Rye 

Hill, Newcastle-upoo-:ryne, Bro. George Thompson, 
P.M., &c., aged 66 years. 

The Freemason. 
SPECIAL EDITION. 

A Special Edition of the Freemason will be 
ready early on Saturday Morning, containing a 
full report of the Committee Meeting and 
Election of Candidates of the Royal Masonic 
Benevolent Institution. 

THE FREEMASON. 
SATURDAY, MAY 171 1879 

THE GIRLS' SCHOOL FESTIVAL. 

The anniversary oo Wednesday last was, in
deed, a triumphant success. C 11,700, with 
nineteen lists to come in, was truly a grand total, 
£3000 ahead of 1878, 6'!2000 more than aay 
previous festival. With nineteen lists yet to 
come in, it is more than probable that before the 
close of l 679 the returns for the Girls' School 
will not fall far short of £12,000. Again, we 
repeat, a magnificent totality. Despite the bad
ness of trade, despite the complaints of the 
agricultural interest, despite hasty prophecies 
and doubting valuations, the zeal of English 
Freemasons betrays no lesseninit, points to no 
falling back; and we agree with Bro. Binckes, 
when, as he truly and tersely puts it, "bad 
times and hard times do not seem to affect the 
hearts and hands of Friemasons.'' It is, indeed, 
a subject of great rejoicing to all members of our 
Order to nott: how nobly our great Charities are 
supported, year by year, by the spontaneous and 
hearty offerings of our large-hearted fraternity. 
We venture to repeat what we have remarked 
before, that there is no earthly society, that we 
are aware of, essaying, or succeeding to accom
plish what English Freemasonry y~arly brings 
about for the great cause, the goodly claims, the 
needs' the work, the "outcome" of charity. 
Some' of the circumstances attending the Festival 
of 1879 deserve to be noted and remembered. 
Three weeks liefore the Festival there was no 
Chairman found, or even apparently findable, 
and then it was that our gallant and energetic 
Bro. Lieut.-Colonel Creatoo placed himself, in a 
most fraternal and commendable spirit, and fol. 
lowing a good precedent, in the hands of the 
Boards of Stewards. It was felt for many 
reasons, that under the then circumstances of the 
case, the actual position of affairs, this was an 
offer not lightly to be rejected, or ha'ltily ignored. 
Lieut.-Colonel Creaton possessed advantages for 
the post which none others, we make bold to 
say, are endowed with. He was Trustee and 
Treasurer of the Institution, he was Chairman 
of the Building Committee, his services to all 
the Charities have been conspicuous and un
ceasing. He had recently, also, been elected 
Grand Treasurer of England, and it was not un
reasonable, to expect that the brethren, ~indf~I 
of his Masonic career, and glad to recognize ~1s 
undeniable claims on their sympathy, good will, 
and respect, would rally round our distinguished 
brother. An:l the result has proved how sound 
these views were, and how seasonable was the 
action of the Board of Stewards. If it be true that 
a " more distinguished brother" in mere social 
position might have been found, yet we ventu~e 
to think that a "more distinguished brother " ID 

Masonic services, and zeal, and sacri.fices fo_r the 
Charities cannot be found than our kindly friend, 
the Grand Treasurer. And her.ce, no doubt, the 
warmth of his reception, and the success and 
prestige of the gathering. We congratulate all 
concerned-the Stewards, the Managing Com·· 
mittee, and, above all, Bro. Hedges. As the old 
adage runs, the "proof of the pudding is in th_e 
eating," and we are glad to find that the anm
versa.ry of 1879 affords the most complete. vindi
cation of those many brethren, who ID the 
electic.n of Bro. Hedges, sought to carry out true 
Masonic teaching, in" commending industry and 
rewarding merit." We reserve for next week an 
analysis of the return,-the more so as we shall 
probably have to say a good deal on the subject, 
and we refer our readers to the full and faithful 
report of the Festival. 

THE LAST MEETING OF GRAND 
CHAPTER. 

The last meeting of Grand Chapter was an 
important one in all respect.;;, io that it dealt 
with a case, not uncommon just now, of the 
application for a charter to be attached to the 
Orpheus Lodge, No. 1706. The lodge it seems 
haJ not been in existence three years, and as 
three years should elapse, we are told, before a 
charter to a lodge be granted, the Committee re
commended that the " prayer of the petition be 
not complied with.'' This recommendation of 
the Committee was carried on a division by 24 
to lo; the application for a chapter was there
fore lost. The term of " three years " is not 
forced by the Royal Arch Constitutions, but by 
a resolution of the Committee of Grand Chap
ter in 187.S• approved of by Grand Chapter. We 
think, with all deference to Graad Chapter, that 
such a resolation is a mistake, and requires 
amendment, and for these reuons. In the first 
place, we object to the government of the mem
bers of the Royal Arch Grade by a'' resolution'' 
of the Committee; any such provision ought to be 
inserted in the "Constitutions." In the next place, 
the resolution is, in our opinion, a mistake, and 
one not suited. to 1879, whatever it may have 
been so late even as 187 5. TwP.lve months is 
quite a sufficient term of delay to prove the sta
bility of a lodge, and the present system is a great 
practical hardship on lodges and brethren, and 
is the cause of the paucity of Royal Arch Masons 
as compared with Craft Masons. A charter is 
granted in a provincial town, for instance, where 
there is only one lodge. A large influx of mem
bers takes place. They are all eligible for exalta
tion a.t the expiration of twelve months, but as 
the lodge cannot get a charter for t~ree years, they 
either go to another town, or they stop where 
they are, and never are eulted at all. Hence, 
at this moment, not one quarter of our Master 
Masons are members of th.e Royal Arch. We 
venture to think that an injustice is thus done to 
Master Masons, and Royal Arch Masonry is 
kept back, evidently by a " resolution " which 
cert!linly seems to ignore, whenever put in 
force, the wants and position of our lodges to
day. [n the case of the " Orpheus," it has 
eighty-five members, and twenty of the mem
bers are P.M.'s. So that there is, indeed, plenty 
of support to be in it found for the more limited 
area of Royal Arch Masonry. lf in former 
times, when Royal Arch Masons were fewer, and 
lodges were less numerous, such a restriction 
was not improper, it has ceased to have any rea
son and meaning when Royal Arch Masonry is 
increasing rapidly in favour and numbers amongst 
us. We hope soon, therefore, to hear that this 
resolution is amended in the sense we have ven
tured to indicate, and that the provision, 
be it what it may, be incorporated in 
the Constitutions. The Committee was, 
no doubt, perfectly justified in upholding a 
previous resolution, approved of in Grand Chap
ter, and still unrepealed, but we are, nevertheless, 
distinctly of opinion that, with the best motives 
in the world, such a resolution is an interference 
with the just rights and lawful claims of ~~ster 
Masons, and is, above all, most antagomstic to 
the proper development and increase of Royal 
Arch Masonry. We beg respectfully to .call 
the attention of our rulers to the subject, 
anxious as we know they always are to do what 
is right and fair to all." 

SERVICES OF THE NEW GRAND 
OFFICERS. 

GRAND TREASURER. 

Lieut.-Col. Creaton was initiated in the Phrenix 
Lodge in 185~, and joined the Lodge of Antiqnity 
in 1857. He was exalted in St. James's Chapter 
in 1857, and is a P.Z.; and was W.M. Lodge 
of Antiquity 1860 and 186z. He was Grand 
Steward in 1860 (President of the Board) ; 
Grand Deacon in 1862; Grand Sword Bearer 
Grand Chapter in 1862, and is Steward for all 
the Charities. He is Vice-Patron and Trnstee 
to all the Charities, Treasurer Girls' School ; 
and President Grand Chapter Committee ; 
Chairman Building Committee Girls' School, 
and Grand Treasurer. Has been Member of 
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Roard of General Purposes and of the Colonial 
Board four years. 

GR~ND SacRETARY FOR GERMAN 
CoRRESPONDENC B. 

Bro. Eroest Emil Wendt, now re-appointed 
Grand Secretary for German Correspoodeoce, 
was initiated into Masonry on the 1st of Novem
ber, 18+3• at Stettin, Germany, in the lodge of 
The Three Compasses, worki.og under the system 
of the Grand National Mother Lodge of the 
Tbrf!e Globes. Having been passed on the 18th 
Dtcember, t844, and raised on the :25th Novem
ber, 1846, he was admitted on the :25th January, 
1850, to the Old Scotch ~aster'~ Degree, ~bich, 
uocier the above system, 1s considered equivalent 
to the Royal Arch. H3viog, in the interim, 
removed to England, Bro. Wendt, in the years 
1860 or 1861, was delegated by the two senior 
Grand Lodges of Berlin to arrange with the 
Grand Lodge of England a mutual interchange 
of representatives, such intercourse having up to 
tbst time taken place only with the Grand Lodge, 
Royal York of F~iendship, the youngest of the 
three Berlin Grand Lodges. The lengthened 
af'gotiations which this important ch~nge e~
tailed were oot brought to a conclus1on uot1l 
the year 1869, after Bro. Hervey had become 
Grand Secretary, ic which year the late Bro. 
Dundas· was admitted as representative of the 
three Grand LodRes of Berlin, and in the follow
ing year Bro. W eodt was appointed Grand Sec
retary for German Correspondc:nce, in which 
office be has oow for the tenth time been re-in
vested. Throng~ bis intermediation an eq.u1lly 
cordial Masonic intercourse has been established 
between the Grand Lodges of Berlin abd those 
of Scotland and lrela'ld. Bro. Wendt was pro
moted on the :2nd of July, 1860, to the first steps 
of the so-called lnot>r Ori~nt of the Three 
Globes; on the :23rd of May, 1864, to those next 
following, and on the ~oth of the same ~ont_h 
to the highest Degree 10 that system, which 1s 
onderstooJ to combine everythiug that Freema
sonry undertakes to teach. In A_pril, t870, 
he joined English Craft Maso~ry •. 1n the S!· 
Mary's Lodge, No. 63, and while in the chair 
of that lodge in J 87 3 delivered a series of lec
tures upon Freemasonry in Germany. In 1877 
he was exalted in the Belgrave Chapter, and in 
the same year became one of the founders of St. 
Mary's Chapter, No. 63, at the consecration of 
which, in May, t878, he was installed Second 
Principal, and he is at the present moment 
M.E.Z. elect. He was appointed Grand Scribe 
N. at the meeting of Grand Chapter on the 8th 
inst. Bro. Wendt is a Life Governor of all the 
Masonic Charities, and served as Steward to two 
of them in 18tl and 1878. He also enjoys the 
rare distinction of being an honorary member of 
the Three Globes Grand Lodge, and of the 
Countries of Germany Grand Lodge, both these 
honours being conferred for eminent services to 
the Craft. 

Original <!torrtsponbmct. 
(W~ do aot bolcl OIUHIYH re1poa1lble for, Of eYCft approYlng 

of, tbe oplnluna exprel9ed by our cone1ponclent1, but we wiab In 
a •plrit or £air play to all, to permit-within certain neceaary 
llm1i.-frec cllacnsalon.] 

MASONIC GRAMMAR, &c. 
To tltt 1\ditor qf the "Frttmason." 

D:ar Sir an.t Brother.-
I ttnture to cdl your attention to the use of a 

word in last report of the Committee of Grand Chapter, 
which I hardly think is correct. It is aaid-" cxcq>t in 
ttf)' exceptionable cases." 

Is this a proper use of the word " exceptionable? " 
Eucptionablc. or ex«ptional, according to Dr. Johnsen, 

mea111 " liable lo objection," though, I admir, it is often in
corrtdly ustd lo common con•crsati:in, to denote "special," 
and tbe likt. It seems, however, a pity in Masonic public 
documents to use words which are not .trictly conect, 
and as a lltic:lder for the purity of our English tongue, I 
nnture to call attention to this misuse of wor:ls. The 
word " special " or " peculiar " would be the proper term 
to apply. As it is, tne atntcnce is bad English. 

I am, yours fratcmally, 
LINDLEY MURRAY. 

AN OLD MASON. 
To tht Editor qfth~ "Fm mason." 

Dear Sir and Brother,-
Will you .permit me to correct two urors in your 

last number ; one in the l<tter of Bro. Perceval, the other 
in that of mine. Bro. jas. Norris was torn January 
21st, 1790, not 17,S. The name should be Nonis, not 
Morris. 

The 144reemason. 
I cncloee a letter, received this morning, from Bro. 

Coombf>, of Haylc, Cc rnwall, on the subject. 
Yours faithfully and fraternally, 

HENRY J. STRONG, M.D., 
Hon. Surgeon R.M.B.I., Croydon. 

May 5th, 1879. 

Dtar Bro. Strong,-
Rcferring to your letter, rrplying to my quota

tion and remark thettin, you stated Bro. Norris was born 
:a ut January, 1790. Bro. Perceval's letter in the Fncmtu<ni, 
3ro inst., stated that be was '>orn January, 1798. Which 
is correct? You both agree with the date of his initiation, 
,iz., 1oth March, 1812. 

I hne no hesitation in sayinit that Bro. Norris is the 
oldest known Mason in England, Ireland, Scotland, Wales, 
and the Uni1ed States uf America. I would again rder 
you to ~ply to my enquiry In America: "The oldest Ma
aon, so far as is known, is F1ancis Brinley Fogg, now re
siding in· Memphis, Tennesstt. He was made in St 
Paul's Loci~, No. 14, in 1817, and is one of the charter 
members of the p«ICDt St. f'aul's Lodge. Next come S. 
Aynoult Robinson, now of Wakefield, who was made in 
St. John's Lodge in 1819; William S. Clarke. Providence, 
St. john's, r8:u ; Freeman Maybctry, Newport, St. 
john's, 1824. Capt. john Howland, of this city, was 
made a Mason in Mount Vernon Lodge, Providence, in 
1821."-Newport Mercury, Rhode Island, U.S., January, 
1877. 

Tbe second oldest in England is that of Bro. Nicholas 
Donnithomc, late Tyler of tl:e Cornubian Lodgt, No. 450, 
Haylc, Cornwall, who was born nth July, 1789, and was 
initiated in the Royal Cornwall Militi.a Lodge, No. 618, 
now 230 (One and All). Bodmin, 6th April, 1812. He 
c.ame from and old Masonic stnck, his fathtt haring been 
a member of the Craft for many years, and who died 
1803. Bro. D. also enjoys excellent healtb.-Ste Frtt
ma.10n, vol. 8, p. :u9 (Bro. Rich's letter," Father of Frec-
m•sons"). . 

Tnc third is that of Sir MC>Ms Monttfion', who is the 
oldest man, and seven days junior Mason to the last 
mtntioned. 

Bro. Marsh, initialed 1819 (I believe there are many of 
that age in England). 

Bro. Nonis, born :alSt Jinuary, 1790, initiated 10th 
March, 1812. 

Bro. Donnithornc was born nth July, 1789, initiated 
6th April, 1812. 

Bro. Sir M. Mont·.fiore, born 24th October, 1784. initi
ated 13th April, t812. 

tr you think these hasty rtmarka are of any 1ervice to 
the FrtttnaJOn you are at li'xrty to use them by making 
the ntceua" corrections, &c. 

Apologising for the liberty I have taken in tmpassing 
on your time, ii you will kindly inform me ii Bro. Nonis 
was born in r ;90 or 1798 I should feel obliged. 

Youn faithfully and fraternally, 
JOHN COOMBE, P.M., P.Z., 450. 

P. Prov. G.D. Cornwall. 

1\tbitbJS. · 
FREEMA'iONRY AND INTOLERANCE. By Bao. REV. 

J. H. S1Mo1<sa11. George Kenning, r,S, Fleet·strcct. 
This little "brochure," wcll-printc", and put forward 

for "private circulation" by Bro. Rev. J. Simonsen, 
dtscrves to be read ar.d thought ovrr. We have already 
alludetl to the subject, and will only add that ii is an address 
by the Rn. Bro. Simonsen to the Scandinavian Lutheran 
Synod at Lisbon, Wisconsin, U.S., condemnatory of certain 
intolerant proettdings against Freemasonry and against 
hims:lf as a Freemason. It is both sad and strange to 
note that the persecuting 1pirit of t:llramontanism should 
be rampant in a Scandinavian Lutheran Synod, and that 
objtctions to Freemasonry shouJ.t bl' made on a mournful 
misuse of a text of scripture, and complete and fanatical 
Ignorance of the principles of scriptural exegesis. We 
commend Bro. Simonsen's pamphlet to the notice of our 
rtadcrt. 

A DISSERTATION ON THE CELESTIAL SIGIN OF 
THE RAINBOW. By PRonus. Hodges, Foster, 
and Figgis, \irafton-strcct, Dublin. = 

This is one of a class of works abounding just now on 
which we look with astonishment, we confess mingled with 
awe. It is, with all its excellences, too " transcendental" 
for us, and though it may be" raviarc" to the initialed, is, 
we are free lo admit, beyond our powers of comprehension, 
digestion, and assimilation. But then we speak with delc
rcnce and with bated brtath. This)chool of interpretation, 
philology, ethnology, is nry popular just now, and it is 
just possible that we are wrong and the " novi homincs 
right." As Freemasons we arc always bound to be tolerant 
and trusting, no less than open to conviction, and friendly 
to free discussion, and we, therefore, note the apptauncc 
of a class of literaturl', remarkable in itself, and which 
teems to have many purveyors and readers in the present 
day. 

DICKENS' DICTIONARY OF LONDON, 1879. By 
Bro. CHAR US D1cK1111s, 26, W cllington-strcct, Strand, 
w.c. 

This most useful liltlc hand-book has come before us, 
and we commend it unhesitatingly to the notice and ap-
1 l'OVal of our readers. It is a hand-book and vade mc
cum, which worthy "provincials," and even acute 
"London~rs" may well possess, and the information if 
useful, valuable, and Concise in itself, is conveyed in 
kind and forcible language, which none can misunder
stand. Foreigners will also fin~ it a very useful book to 
p >SICSS, and we feel forced to add that Bro. Charles Dickens 
dtscrvcs grtat " Kudos " for thus seeking to place be-

fore 'risiton and inhabitants alike a mass of information 
relating to our "great metropolit," difficult to put to,uher, 
and yet most interesting and useful when thus summed 
up in so compact and handy a guide. We trust that the 
Dictionary of London will meet with the success that It 
so well deserves. 

LIFE OF THE PRINCE CONSORT, Vol. tv. By 
THIODORB MARTIN. Smith, Elder & C-0., 15, 
Waterloo· place. 

This is a delightful volume of a very remarkable man, 
which we ha•e taken up with pleasure and put down with 
a sigh, for it recalls to us most vividly, and makes us 
realize more: than ever, the ineparable loes which the Queen 
and the country aurtained in the premature death of that 
truly great man, tl.e late Prince Consort. Mr. Martin, 
who is fulfilling bis responsible task with great clearness, 
fidelity, and honesty, dcsenes the thanb of all who like 
to contemplate the biography of the good and the great, 
and survey the " causes" of " events," and realize the 
"arcana" of States, and the true explanation of the 
progress of those curious episodes which the ICrptical 
term •· fate," and the faithful consider " Providence." The 
lig~ts an~ skadows, the "chiaro oscuro" which make 
up the picture so well limned, come before us, the more we 
are con•inccd ho"' real, and true, and noble, as touched 
up by a master hand, as we ponder over them, wu the 
man whom these faithful volumes attempt to pourtray. 
And not only this, but the singular Tirtues and gifts, and 
early training and matured intclli~nce of a constitutional 
monarch were ncrcr more fitly r<presented than in these 
minute yet effective touches, which display the warm 
heart, the good sense, the rare discrimination, and the 
truthful judfmcnt of the Queen. We await Vol, V, with 
the deepest interest. 

CONSECRATION OF THE GRANITE 
CHAPTER, NO. 1328. 

The chapter attached to the celebrated Granite Lodge, 
No. 1318, was consecrated on Friday, the 9th inst., at 
Frc:cmaaons' Hall, by Comp. John Hervey, Grand Scribe 
E.; who was assisted oy Comp. Col. F. Burdett, Grand 
Suptrintcndtnt of Middlesex, acting as H.; Comp. the 
Rev. A. F. A. Woodford, Past Grand Chaplain of England, 
as J.; and Comp. H. G. BuSll, Past Standard Bearer, 
acting as Director of Ceremonies. Comps. Seymour Smith, 
G. T. Carter, and Theodore Distin performed the musical 
portion ol the ceremony, which being held in the 7..etland 
Room, had the advantage of the use of the nice little organ 
that is placed there. The robes of the Principals wttc 
some of the most handsome and costly that could be 
employed, and the banners, 1tave•, and other appointmcntt 
of the chapter were such as to do the greatest credit:to the 
manufacturers. 

The ceremony commenced a little before five o'clock, and 
the list of companions attending comprised the names of 
C:Jmps. Col. Francis Burdett,G. Supt. Middlacx; R. Giddy, 
G. Supt. Griqualand ; S. Rawson, P.G. Supt. Cbina ; 
Rev. A. F. A. Woodford, P.G. Chap.; Col. J. Crea•on, G. 
Trras.; j. Hervey, G. Scribe E.; E. S. Snell, P.G.D.; 
J. A. Rucker, P.G.D.; J. Glaisher, P.G.D.; J. M. Case, 
P.G.D.; Lieut.. Col. Shadwell H. Clerkc, P.G.n. ; F. Robin
son, P.A.G.D. of C.; A. J. Duff Filer, P.G.S.B.; W. Hyde 
Pullen, P.G.S.B.; H. G. Buss, A.G. Sec.; j. W. Ellison 
Macartney, M.P., Dr. Hugh Mackintosh, Rev. P. M. Holden, 
Rev. j. Sclb~, Chaplain to the Forces; E. H. Letchworth, 
F. Richardson, Lieut.·Col. Peters, Frc:dk. Binckes, Jas. 
Trrry, George Kenning, Dr. Kimber, Donald M. Dewar, 
H. C. Levander, G. R. Shtrvill, W. Battye, J. Lambert, 
G. A. Ibbetson, F. G. Bailey, G. E. Wainwright, t'rov. 
G.J. Surrey, P.Z. 370; T. Ford, W. Woodward, J. Lewis, 
C. F. Hogard, Herbert Dickttts, J, Chyncweth, John Gib
son, john Oliver, j. 0. Gardner, J. Western, John W. Co:i:, 
W. Lake, and H. Massey (Frttlll411m). 

Officers: Comps. j. Lewis Thomas, P.G.S.B. of Enrland, 
Z.; F. West, H.; D. W. P<arse, J.; W. H. Muggeridrc. 
E. de1ignatc; Dr. J. H. Oswald, N.; Capt. J. Ritchit, 
R.A., P.S. designate; Woodstock, P.Z., Janitor. 

Afttr the formal opening of the convocation Comp. 
john Hervey, delivering the inaugural address, said: Com
panions, we arc met here to-day for the purpose of 
consecrating this Royal Arch chapter, and I trust that, 
considering the strength of the lodge to which it is to be 
attached, we shall find that as a chapter it will progress 
not only in numbers but in good work. The Granite 
Lodge I believe is celebrated for its good work ; I ban not 
recently been there, and, thcrcfott, I cannot of my own 
knowledge slate what the work is ; but I am quite 1urc 
that in confiding the sceptre, as I aball do this evening, to 
Comp. Thomas, I shall place it in the hands of one who 
will take care that the rules of Royal Arch Masonry are 
properly carried out, and that tht ugulations of the Rc;7al 
Arch are strictly adhered to. We all know that the oririn 
of the Royal Arch is a matter of some obscurity, and 
alth••ugh I am not about to read )"OU a long dissertation 
upon thl' Royal Arch, yet a day or two ago I ca.me upon 
one or two memorandas about the Royal Arch •hicb, 
perhaps, it may not be out of place to mention hert. Mac
key, the American, writes of Royal Arch Muoory being 
established before 1740, and states then that the Royal 
Arch formed a portion of the Third Degr«, and was 
srparatcd when the schism took place between what were 
then termed the ancient and the modern lodges, and thrn 
they made it a distinct degree for their own purposes. Dr. 
Oliver, who was also a man of considerable research, 
as we all know, thinks that it was fabricated by the 
Chevali<r Ramsay between 1;36 and 1740, and Dr. Dus
sing speaks of it as a degree of 1744- Those dates are 
not widely divergent, but, at any rate, there is a auffici~nt 
divergence among them to show that we have not at all 
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arrived at a perio6 of certainty when the Royal Arch was 
first established-the first official allusion tc. the time of it 
is in the minutes of lhe Ancient Masons on the 4th March, 
1751; and Dunk.-dcy, a reputed son of George the Second, 
is supposed to have estabishcd the first Royal Arch chap· 
ter under the Moderns in 1779. This, however, UlUst be 
a mistake, because the fact is that, from the books in the 
possession of Grand Lodg~, there was more than one 
chapter warrant granted in the year 1769, ten years earlier. 
The first chapter in the register of the Moderns is 1768. 
The Grand Chapter of England is reported to have b~n 
formed in 1797, but no records can be found in proof of 
that statement. That a Grand Chapter did exist is incon
testable, as at the Union in 1813 the degree was not only 
adopted in the Articles of Union, but on the 30th of Nov., 
1813, a Grand Chapter wa~ held, and the Duke of Sussex 
was nominated to conclude the union with the Duke of 
Kent and the Court of Ancknts. On the 18th of March, 
1817, the duke's report was read, received, and adopted, 
and a Committee was appointed to prepare laws which 
were to form the rules for the future. The neu day the 
Grand Lodge met and formed the United Grand Chapter, 
under which name meetings were held until Feb., 1822, 
when the old appelbtion of Supreme Grand Chapter was 
renewed by which it is still called. In 1825 the total 
receipts of the Grand Chapter were £204. In 1837 they 
amounted to £166; in 1857 to £652; and in 1874 to 
£1+P· That, we admit, is a large increase in a given 
number of years. Whether this increase will be maintained 
is another question. No chapttr appears or: the Grand 
Lodge Calendar until 18,17, when the London chapters arc 
mentioned, and, four years later, in 1841, a general list 
appears. The Ancients, in a register book in the posses
sion of Grand Lodge, claim to have established their 
Grand Chapter in 1771, and Lawrence Dermott 
claims to have been exalted in 1746 In No. 26, 
Dublin. Thtse are a few stray memoranda which have 
come under my notice which I have jotted down for use on 
a proper occasion, and I do not know that I could have 
made a better use of them than on an occasion when we meet 
together for the purpose of still again increasing the roll 
of chapters, and increasing, I trust, not only the roll of 
chapters, but also the respectability of the Order, and its 
numerical advance. At all times, as I believe you are 
aware, it affords me great pleasure when I have the oppor
tunity of devoting my services to the benefit of the Craft 
or the Arch, and on the present occasion I have still that 
feeling of dC\'oting my services to the Craft, although un
fortunately not in very good trim for carrying out the duties 
of the office. I wiH, however, do my best, and I am sure I 
shall recein: the support of all the companions who are 
here present in canying out those duties in a manner 
which I trust will reflect credit on ttc Craft in general. 

Following the usual formalities of the address of the 
acting Scribe E., the Consecrating Z.'s reply and directions, 
the reading of the petitions for the charter, the demand for 
the approval of the companions of the Principals named, 
and the assent of the companions, the oration was delivered, 
in doing which Comp. the Rev. A. 1''. A. Woodford said: 

M.E. Consecrating Officer, M.E. Comp. H., and Com
panions: I have been requested by the companions of this 
new chapter, thro11gh the kindly intermediation of our 
worthy and esteemed M.E. Comp. Thomas, to deliver the 
customary oration, and I shall, therefore, venture to tres
pass upon your attention for a short time. Greatly as I 
esteem the privilege of being permitted to address you on 
the present occasion, the pleasure is mingled with pain. I 
look round the chapter to-day and miss one familiar face, 
and one very worthy companion always associated with 
ceremonies of this kind. It is hardly three weeks ago that 
at the consecration of St. Dunstan's Chapter, we were as
sisted by the genial presence and truly cheerful aid 
of Comp. Charles Payne, and I feel sure, siT, we shall 
all sincerely feel that in his death we have lost an old 
friend, a most excellent r.ompanion, and a most faithful 
member of our Order. It is not without evidence of sad
ntSs that we recall the loss of old friends and companions, 
whose place know them no more, but the Masonic worth 
and meritorious services of Comp. Payne will long be 
remembered by all who valued his sterling qualitic5, and 
were witnesses of his kindly, calm, and untiring zeal for 
Freemasonry. Sir, it is not very ca~y, as you know 
well from your long and varied experience, to find the 
subject matter of frequent orations. Just now consecra· 
tions of chapters are not so uncommon as they used to be 
a few years back, then the exc.-ption to the rule, and it is 
difficult to avoid the always unwdcome process of repeti
tion and of sameness ; perhaps the wearisome reiteration 
of well-known truths, or the unedifying use of familiar 
verbiage. We are always in danicr, we who have often 
to address meetings like these, of becoming heavy or com
monplace, wearisome and turgid. Hence it became a 
serious matter for me to consider what I should say, 
when I sat down to put together a few thoughts suitable to 
this interesting occasion, and if, sir, and companions all, 
in what I am about to say I shall try your forbearance, or 
weary your patience, kindly bear in mind that I have done 
my best to speak as the heart dictates, what seems to me 
alike suitable and seasonable on an occasion like this. We 
are met, sir, to consecrate a new ch:ipter. We are assem. 
bled, let us gladly note, in ~he fear of God and love of our 
brotherhood, reverencing and acknowledgingT.G.A.O.T. U ., 
the Et<rnal and Triune Jehovah, and with hearts beating, 
let us trust also, with true fraternal sympathy and good· 
will for our companions '1.nd fellow workers, to constitute 
another Royal Arch Chapter to the honour of the Most 
High, and the happiness, unity, and concord of its mem· 
bers, one and all. On such an occafion the mind natu
rally turns to our foundation truths, as the best test of 
the value, as the truest criterion of the interest of Free
masonry, that so we may realize why we are here, and 
.wherefore it is we seek to celebrate our mystic rites, and to. 
mcrease and enlarge the bc.rders of our excellent brother· 
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hood. In the Royal Arch Grade we ban:, as we often 
say esoterically, the "sum mum bonum" of Masonic teaching 
and excellence. It seems to connect and com pa.ct the whole 
building " fitly-framed together," into one consistent whole, 
and to lend its colouring of religious reverence, and its tone 
of faithful service, to every legend, every axiom, every 
dogma, every declaration of Fr~emasonry I It is, however, 
unnecessary for me in this distinguished assembly, to dilate 
upon the goodly pnnciples, and living truths of Freemasonry, 
on it:1 pure morality, its genial philanthropy, its sacred 
precepts, or its benevolent aspirations, because they are not 
only well known to all present, but because, above all, in 
the R!iyal Arch Grade, we seem almost, as it were, ii I ma}' 
so say, to stand on higher ground, to have reached to the pin
nacle of our goodly Masonic 1 em pl~. All that Craft Masonry 
proclaims in edifying clearness and graceful diction is en· 
forced in the Royal Arch Grade, and with this addition, 
that the veil is, as it were, lifted for a moment, which the 
eyes of human reason cannot penetrate, unless assisteJ by 
Divine light, and we look with reverence and gratification 
combined on that sacred and illuminating scroll, which 
points out to us the path way of our (~et here below, in 
reverence of and obedience to God, in love for man, in 
loyaltr and devotion to our civil duties, and in careful 
compliance with the decrees and resolutions of our own 
supreme authority. But this is not all. Though we are 
thus bid look up with trusting submission to the providen
tial rule of (;(id, thtough all the intricate windings of this 
mortal life, our hopes arc raised, our hearts arc elevated~ 
our minds are cheered, with the promise of the futurity of 
lhc being of this crumbling mortality of ours, when dreams 
and shadows all are ended, and we stand in the full liglit, 
perfect illumination, and unfading happiness of a bettec 
life, in a better world. It is I think always affecting for us 
to bear in mind, that unless we are the most dull or the 
most apathetic of beings, we cannot enter our lodies or 
our chapters, fl'ithout having our moral sense impressed 
and warned, our minds enlightened and expanded, our 
hopes raised and bettercd,:and we ourselves taught the 
once needful lesson of kindness, goodwill, tenderness 
and interest, sympathy and forbearance for others, 
mortal, suffering, and dying, too, like ourselves. 
And do not think, companions, that I take too 
sombre or severe a view of our teaching. 
I feel sure that he is the best orator on snch occasions 
who tries to bring out fully the reality or the admirable 
teaching of our ceremonial, and who is not so much in· 
tent on the mere use of eloquent words, as to say that 
which may commend itself to the feelings and good sense 
of all present. I rlo not for one, sir, consider those idle 
ceremonies, for which you have come to preside over us 
to-day. I do not consider it my duty merely to let the 
occasion pass with a few trivial remarks, a few stereotyped 
passages, a few oft rep.-atcd sentences. Let me illustrate 
what I mean by two remarks. It seems to me, sir, I ma.y 
be wrong, that we arc in d;i.ngcr just now of two great 
evils, which we may term the "Scylla and Chaiibilis" of pre
sent Masonry. The first is " indiscreet haste of admitting 
members into our body," the other is a" more material 
view of what Freemasonry is and is meant to be." In 
Royal Arr.h Mas.>nry, which is more limited, and in one 
sense more select, we do not run in danger of the evil of 
indi!ICl"iminate admission, but my remarks on this head 
have rather a general application, as s~.asonable and as 
reasonable, I make bold to say, on any such occasion as 
this, because they ha't'e a practical bearing on our whole 
Masonic system, of which, as I have before pointed out, 
the Royal Arch ls the completion and the apex. Is it not, 
sir, q uile clear to us all now that we arc suffering in many 
ways from a too hasty and indiscriminate admission? from 
a want of selection? from a desire to increase our num
bers, in season and out of season ? Would it not be better 
for us in every respect if fewer in numbers, we knew more 
of each other? saw more of each other? were really 
brethren and companions of our good Order? re
joicing in each other's happiness, sorrowing in each other's 
sorrows ? bearing each other's burdens, and thus developing 
the true teaching and the inestimable ~alue of the internal 
as well as the ext~rnal ~rotherhood of Masonry ? Is it not 
too true, that when we talk of brotherhood and sing praises 
of fraternit), and boast of our intimate union, harmony, 
and concord, we all of us feel that we might yl"t be drawn 
closer together than we are in the bonds of genuine and 
mutual interest and goodwill? Let us thca keep before 
us this one maxim to stop a growing evil, and to stop 
then our whole system, "that no one, be he who he may, 
has a right to claim admittanc.- to a lodge or a chaptCI 
simply because he wishes to join one, or has means to pay 
the fees, but that it is a privilege to be sought and obtained 
with much care, considcratior., and knowledge of the 
applicant." Freemasonry from ~arious causes is popular 
in the fl'Orld at this moment, has great attractions for 
some, and greater benefits for others, and too many I fear 
are knocking at our doors who do not seek admission 
from love of Masonry or a wish to render themselves more 
extensively useful to their fellow creatures, but because it 
possesses attributes, and good things, which either flatter 
tbeir pride or suit their convenience, or can be made to 
minister to their temporal benefit. And then, sir, let us 
glance for a moment at that too material view which lowers 
Freemasonry to a benefit club .:.r a convivial assembly. I 
am the last person in the world to object to moderate and 
befitting use of the good things which a benign Cre~tor 
has provided for us, His creatures here. I believe, rever
ently, that all things here are " good " if used and not 
abused, if profited by in a proper spirit and within due 
bounds. I object to that fanaticism which C.'\lls the need
ful and lawful things of this world "evil," and would L.y 
down arbitrary laws, as incumbent upon all, of renuncia
tion and rejection, of innocent pleasures, legitimate amuse
ments, and social enjoyments. But, I tear, sir, a good 
many of our companions, not penetrated by the mysteries 
of ev~n the Royal Arch Grade, prefer to be adepts in a still 

more exalted and energetic grade, a filth degree, lost in the 
antiquity of years and the 5ublimity of association, namely, 
the " Knife and Fork Degree." Over its " chaste mysteries" 
let you and I, sii, draw a discreet veil tu.day. Suffice it to 
say that it has many 't'Otarics, and is very often, strange 
to remark, more admired and more app1eciated than 
any other portion of our mystic ceremonial. 
Nay, it has a literature of its own, highly a;1lhetic, I may 
almost say ritualistic, and I should not be surpiised if even 
some members of this new chapter prefencd to share its 
secrets, and rather penetrate its mysteries than listen 
serenely to the orator. Sir, while we maintain and up. 
hold the hospitality of our lodges and chapters, let us not 
lose sight of tt.is great truth, that Freemasonry is and 
means something more, something higher, and 
that if that is all the good we find in it 
we 11.re abasing it, and not using it. Some of us 
ha't'e read a famous balance-sheet of a Masonic body in 
which £ 155 were spent on " creature comforts," and the 
enormous sum of £4 4s. on our CharltitS and all othc:c 
Masonic charity. Is tnis not a parody on all Masonic pro
fessions? But, sir, as the old adage has it, " verbum sat 
sapienti." Let it be our endeavour to enable Masonry to 
minister to its true purpose, by carefully remembering its 
higher dutics and its exalting characteristics. Charity em
blazoned on its b.wncrs is its great and distinguishing 
feature, its ornament and its reality; the test of its use
fulness and necessity ; and whether we assist our great 
Charities, such as our noble educational establishments, 
and the Royal Masonic Benevolent Institution, or pour tile 
balm of consolation into the bosom ol lhe afflicted, oc help 
a poor, destitute, or struggling brother, we are doing the 
best in our time or generation to make our good old Order 
useful to mankind, a pride to its members, and the admi
ration of contemporary non-Masons. Sir, I have done. 
May all of good attend .the Granite Chapter. May its ex
cellent First Principal long continue to recci ve the support 
of his companions, and the esteem and regard of his 
many friends and brethren, and may you, sir, in your offi. 
cial capacity, and amid your multifarious and onerous 
duties, remember the ceremonies of this ctentful day with 
gratification and happiness, because they may, perhaps, 
enable ycu to realize once moce that goodwill, regard, 
attachment and respect with which your companions in 
Royal Arch Masonry, as well as your brethren in the Craft, 
regard your faithful services and your untiring effort..s to 
extend and uphold the prestige and reality of English 
Freemasonry. 

The remainder of tbe consecration ceremony was then 
performed, and Comp. Hervey inst:illed Comp. James 
Lewis Thomas, Past Sword Bearer of England, P.Z. No. 
13,as M.E.Z. Comp.James Terry installed Comp. Fred
erick West, P.M. No.1328, as H., and Comp. David W. 
Pearse, P.M. 1293, as J.; Comp. Dr. j. W. Oswald was 
appointed Scribe N.; and Comp. Thomas Woodstock, 
janitor. 

Letters of regret at unavoidable absence were read from 
Comps. General Studholme Brownrigg, Grand Supt. 
Surrey; Sir Ali>ert W. Woods, Garter, P.G.W.; ..EocasJ. 
Mcintyre, Q.C., Grand Registrar; J. 8. Monckton, Presi
dent Board of General Purposes; Capt. Platt, P.G. W.; 
Rev. C. W. Arnold, P.G.C.; Rev. C. j. Martyn, P.G.C. 1 
J. C. Parkinson, P.G.D.; T. Fenn, P.G.D.; Erasmus 
Wils.>n. P.G.D.; Dr. R. Woodman, P.G.S.H.; P. de Lande 
Long, P.G.O.; C. A. Cottebrune. P.G.P.; Fred. A. Phil
brick, Q.C., P.G.A.S.; Capt. N. G. Pnilij>s, P.G.S.N.; 
H. J. D. Dumas, P.G. Standard Bearer; Col. s,,merville 
Burney; Col. Wilson Randolph; J. Aird, P.G. Steward; 
F. J. Macaulay, Dr. Kempster, W. Beattie, G. Hackford, 
R. C. Mount, F. T. Dubois; a telegram from Cemp. R. 
Grey, P.G.D., regretting his being suddenly called away ; 
and a telegram from Comp. Oliver, one of the petitioners, 
regretting unavoidable absence. 

The Consecrating Officers, Comps. Hervey, Burdett, 
Woodford, Buss, and Terry, were elected honorary members 
of the chapter, and the names of twenty brethren seeking 
exaltation at next meeting of the cbapter, with a list of 
six members for joining, were read by Comp. J. Lewis 
Thomas, after which the chapter was closed, and the 
companions adjourned to a l'ery superior banquet at Free
masons' Tavern. 

The usual toasts followed. 
In giving the toast of "Tbe Prince of Wales, the M.E.Z. 

of the Order," Comp. James Lewis Thomas said that all 
the companions knew how admirably his Royal Highness 
fulfilled bis duties, both Masonica.lly and socially. At one 
time he was in a foreign country endeavouring to advance 
art and science; the next day he might be presiding ovu 
some of the humblest individuals in our own country, as 
he was some few evenings since. Whatever he did was with 
his heart and soul, and the companions, as Masons, recog
nised the excellent way in which he presided over Craft and 
Royal Arch Masons. 

The toast of " The Rest of the Grand Principals, the 
Earl of Carnarvon, Lord Skelmersdalc, and Lord De Ta!>
ley ,"which was proposed in eulogistic terms by Comp. 
J. Lewis 1'bomas, was responded to by Col. Burdett, who 
said tbcr~ were a great many officers of Grand Chapter 
prtsent, and be felt confident it gave them the greatest 
pleasure to attend when a chapter was to be consecrated 
that was attached to the celebrated Granite Lodge. They 
were all aware of what the Granite Lodge was; they had 
all seen its working, and he believed all the members of 
the Order had the highest respect for it, not only because 
its members were brethren they could respect, but because 
the performance of the lodge ceremonies was al.,ays satis
factory. The lod&e bad now been in existenoc a long 
time, and its members now came forward to hold a chap· 
ter. Their petiti.>n had been readily granted by Grand 
Chapter, and the consecration haJ just takea place to the 
satisfaction of every one. Althoµgh almost an inactive 
Principal at the:consccratwn he might say that be was as 
much please'J as any one could be with it. Comp. Wood• 
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ford bad deliveied a most ,aluable oration, and in other 
portions of his duties as J. had imprC'lsed the comranions 
with the 't'alue of good working at a consecration ; and 
Comp. Hcrv<y and the ocher companions wbo bad assisted 
had also discharged their duties most ably. He rclrrred 
particularly to Comp. Terry, who bad installed Comps. 
West and Pearse in the H. and j. chairs. In conclusion, 
he repeated that no working could have been better than 
they had witncSS<d that evening, 

Comp. James Lewis Thomas next proposed "The Con
secrating Offi.:crs," who, be said, had performed their 
dutks in a way that would long remain in the memory of 
the companioas, and establish the day as a very remark
able one in Masonry. He did not think he bad ever seen a 
consecration performed more admirably. Comp. John 
Hervey, who bad bt'cn obltgcd to leave alrclljiy, had con
secrated the lodge under nry trying chcumstances ; his 
health bdng very delicate, his prcsidmg had been a gieat 
effort. The companions ought, therefore, to take it as e. 
very grQt compliment. However much debility had in
tctfered \\ith his performance, the consecration had been 
marked by that earnestness and feeling which always 
characterised everything that was do.1e !>y the Grand ~c
retary of England. Although their mode)l companion, 
Col. Burdeu, endeavoured to ignore the p;art be took in the 
cxrcmony, the companions must always appreciate very 
highly the ucellent way in which he discharJ;:•d the duties 
of H. But what should he say of Comp. Woocford, who 
was a tower of strength in Masonry, in the Craft, In the 
Royal Arch, and in fact in everything connected with 
Freemuonry. Although it ttqulred no words from him 
(Comp. Tho111&1) to extol a companion whose name was 
a household word among Masons, be could not help rt m
ing tothe magnificent manner in which he had performed 
the duties of the chair of J., and the splendid oration he 
gave, which oaght to be engtaftd in letttn of gold. He 
r.ould ooly say he was escadingly oblignl to Comp. 
Woodford, and to the other Con:iecrating Officeo, with 
"hom all the compa.niun• wer: highly delighted. 

Comp. the Re•. A. F. A. W oo.lford, In responding, said 
he deeply regretted on the present occ.ision Comp. Hervey 
wu not tbeie to retuna thanks lot• the very kind way in 
"bicb Comp. Thomas h'\11 pr~ the health of the 
Conscaaling Olicers. They would all ba.c been pleutd 
to listen to tbe kind "ords which he "ould have dc:linrcd, 
and which alwa.ys came from his heart, and were ahtays 
acceptable to the companions or brethren. He (Comp. 
W oodlord) foe one 111ost d'eeply deplored Co111p, HctTey's 
absence, bcc~ute it compclkd him (Comp. Woodford) to 
return thanks for the toast which Comp. H'rny, in his 
usual effective mauncr, wo•ld have rcndctecl more 
justice to than be (Comp. Woodford) was capable of doing. 
Hot u Comp. Thomas bad coupled his name with the 
toast, be from bis heart was \Cf)' grateful, as he was sure 
Comp1- Hervey and Burdett were, for the hoDOIK which had 
been done them. It gave them, as it gaye himself, great 
happiness at all times to auist in the extension of the 
R-0yal Arch among Masom, because, like himself, the 
more they knew of it, the: more they liked its principles, and 
the mote they wished to see it extended through the lcni;th 
and breadth of the land. Unfortunately, for some years 
past Royal Arch Masonry bad been in abeyance, but he 
hoped the time was coming when in Grand Chapter the 
restriction of former years would be remv•cd and 
every lodge allowed alter tbclve months to have 
a chapter if so it wished. (Chee,,..) He had alway• 
considered it a greit injustice that brethren 
who in new lodges were advanced to the 
Sublime Degree of Master Ptfason were obliged to go 
to chapters attached to other lodges for the Royal Arch 
Degree 'beciusc their own ledge was unable to have a 
•baptcr attached to it for thr~e years. He trusted that tbc 
time .. as not far distant when Grand Chapter would be 
induced to rescind tt.c present rule. He was not 
a young man; he tiad sctved Masonry a great 
number of years; and the longer he bad lived the more he 
felt its great charm was to make Masons a band of 
brother~, caring for one anotbct, sympathising with one 
another, supponing one another In their absence as well as 
in their preacnce, and always re ldy to assist in the great 
cause of charity, which wu the true characteristic, .a.s 
they aaid tllemselvea, aad as hoped it ever would be of 
e•ery Fretmason's hearta111ongtbcm. It was a very great 
plcas11rc to him tu think men of different views, men 
of different profc•ion•, men of very different feelings on 
many i.uhjcct•, )'Ct animated by this one great feeling, 
revc1cncc for God, and love for their brother man, joining 
together in this great bond of union in Masonry. (Cheers.) 
Lvng might it flouri$h, and long might it expand and 
extend in the worl:l. He had had a hint 
gi•cn him that night that long lp~cches would not 
be acceptable, and be was quite ccrtaira that a plcuant 
nening mi~ht often be spoiled by making spcc:hcs a little 
too long. Therefore, he would conclude his observations 
with a toast which bad been placed in bis hands, and 
which he was oer.ain the companions would do full justioc 
t,,~ .. The Health of the Finl Principal." The Fint Prin
cipal of lbe new chapter which the companions bad bad 
the pleasure of assbting in comecrating, Comp. J. Lewi• 
Thomas, was well known. His career In Masonry and 
his zeal in the Craft had been rewarded by the greatest 
honour the Giand Mast. r could bestow. In this new chap
ter he would still m.aintain the same brilliant Strvices to 
that Order of whkh he was a distinguished ornament. 
The warmth flf his heart, and his z:al to tcrve a brother, 
"ould maintain the suc.:cu of the chapter. The Granite 
Chapter would revive the harmony and · good 
feeling which, he knew, prevailed in the Granite 
Lodge. He (Comp. Woodford), 1herdore, ask'ed the com
panions to drink, with their heartiest good wishes f.,r the 
success of the Granite Chapter, "The Health of the First 
Principal, Comp. James Lewis Thomas.'' 

Comp. James l.ewls Thom~, M.E.Z., in reply, s id 

The FreemaM>D.. 
that the compliments of Comp. Woodford were very un
deserved, because the chapter was a new chapter, jast con
secrated, and there had been no opportunity of telling what 
the merits of the chapter were. He had, however, the 
interests of the chapter very much at heart, and he 
hoped it woul<! come to a su<'.ccsslul is»usc ; as 
Col. Peters, whom he was glad to see present, oltcn 
said, " Nothing succeeds like success.'' There was one 
thing he had to deplore, that in the short career of the 
chapter it had had several vicissitudes to go through. It 
was started with the co-operation of their esteemed Comp. 
Bosworth, who was to be its Second Principal. He shook 
hand.s with that companion one c!ay at five o'clock in the 
cnning, and at ten o'clock be was dead. That sad 
event threw them back a good dca1• There was another 
dear old companion who was also a petitioner for the chap
ter. Comp. Boyd, they knew, devoted himself almost 
entirely to Royal Arch Masonry, on which he was a great 
authority, and he promised he would be the first Setibe E. 
of the Granite Chapter. With Comp. Boyd's kindness. 
and his knowledge of Royal Arch Masonry, the 
chapter would hate Boated very well indeed. But Comp 
Boyd, poor fellow, bad gone to his T<!St. These were 
peculiar vicissitudes. The charter was granted by Grand 
Chapterin May, t878, and twelve months had elapsed before 
it could be consecrated. It was utterly impossible for him 
to attempt to put together any words which would touch the 
companion~• feelings so completely as the very eloquent 
expressions of Comp. Woodford, who was constantly before 
them in Masonry, and told them truly what they ought to 
do, and what was expected of them in Crak and in the 
Arch; and the vtry kind way in wbicb Comp. Woodford 
had expressed bimscH in regard to him (Comp. Thomas) 
l:e was quite sure was far more then he dcscr•cd, but at 
all ncnts he should aspire, if he possibly could, to act up 
to Comp. \Voodford's standarcl-not that it was really in 
his power to attaio to it, bot he 1hould do bis best to 
do so. If he did that, the companions would 
ha•c launched the little barque suoa:ssfully, of which they 
had seen the birth that evening, and at the end of two years 
would ~able to say that it was really well founded. He 
hoped that he would for many years be able to stand up 
ar.d speak of the succus of tbcchapter. It consisted now 
of but five members, but at next meeting be expected to 
have the gratification of esalting twenty brethren, and 
welcoming six joining members. The Principals were 
cxttedingly obliged to 10 many kind friends for comina 
for"ard to as~ist at the consecration, and under such goa<I 
auspices he <!id not think it at all impossible the chapter 
might arrive at a succcasful issue. 

Comp. J. W. Ellison Macartney, M.P., in replying for 
the toast of " The Visitors," said he felt it a distinguished 
honour to be asked to do so. He was deeply grateful 
to his friend the M.E.Z. for haYing iavitcd him to be pre
sent at the consecration of this chapter. It was a most 
intuesting ceremony, and to him most instructive. Not 
the least instrucfrtc part of it was the lecture delivered, 
and he thought the companions who were 
present ought to bear the lesson's that were 
conveyed to them in that lecture in their 
memories. One of tbe par\I that struck him 
most was the impressive way in which they were told that 
th~y ought to remember the sacred link that bo1md Ma
sonry, and particularly Royal Arch Masonry, to truths 
revealed in the Word of God; also the impresiive way 
in which the duties were instilled into them, of love to 
bretbrcn, whether they were in oc out of the Order. On an 
occasion like that he believed that bre•ity was the soul of 
wit, and he had the advantage of wishing to be. brief be
cauae the M.E.Z. conwyed to him the notice that be was 
going to ask him to return thanks for the visitors, and 
since that time be bad been in a state of utter confusion. 
(Laughter.) He never was able to prepare a speech, and 
he wu always taken by surprise if be got ll notice of ten 
minutes, but be thought it did not require tq compose a 
speech to answer on !be present occasion. The wonder
fully good way in which the ceremony was performed, a11d 
the well-known character of the Granite Lodge, promised a 
glorious future for tbe chapter, which be thonght none of 
them should !>e doubtful of. He did not wish to trench 
upon the office of H., who was the proph'.t, but he thought 
he might venture to say the future of this chapter, if it 
was to be at all in consonance with its first st< p, must be a 
grand one. Their Excellent Z. ,.ad said that l>nly 
for the absence of 9001e one member whom be expected 
that evening, the chapter would be Boated much higher. 
He (Comp. Macartney) doubted that. He did not think 
that granite was a substance that could Boat. {Laughter.) 
II it could be kept above the surface of the water, as by 
the assistance of some other substance the needle of Cleo
p~tr ... 'flas conveyed to England to prevent it from sinking, 
it was all right. He did not think the Granite Chapter 
would sink, and if it was composed of the same materials 
as the Granite Lodge, it most be prosperous. One could 
not wish the chapter a more J-rospcrous carter than the 
lodge. II the two combined togctha, as be supposed they 
would, they would offer a bright example to all Masonic 
chapters and lodgcF. He returned on the part of himself 
and the other 't'isitora his most heartfelt thanks, and he 
was sure the visitors would be moist happy on future occa
sions to attend and see the progress of the Granite 
Chapter. 

Comp. F. West replied t.J the toast of "The Officers," 
and Comp. F. Binckes and James Terry to th«t of " The 
Charities.'' 
a 1 be Janitor's .t~t was then ghen, and the com
panions separated. 

~~~~~----~~ 
Bro. Edward Terry has announced his annual 

benefit at the Gaiety Theatre for Monday evening, May 
19th, on which occasion he will app~ar in H.J. Byron's 
comedy," Cyril's Success and" Little Doctor Faust," and 
deliver an original addrus, written by F. C. B11rnand, Esq. 

!?OS 

CONSECRATION OF THE ZION 
(HEBREW) LODGE, No. 1798. 

This, the first Jews• lodge in East Lancashire, was con
secrated in the lodge-rooms, Hulme Town Hall, Manchester, 
on Moi.day, the utb inst., by Bro. George Mellor, Wor. 
Deputy Prot. Grancl Master, assisted by the following Prov. 
Grand Officers :-Bra.. tbe Rev. E. H. Aldridge, Prov. G. 
Chap.; E. Hardon,. P.G.S.D. ; T. Lancashire, P.P.G.S.D. i 
J. Kenyon, P.G. Supt. of Works; J. Salm<>n, P.G.D. cl 
C.; J. H. Sillitoe, P.P.G.D. of C.; j. R. Fletcher, P.G4 

Org.; and J. Newton, acting P.G. Sec. 
A Craft lodge was opened by Bro. Elias Nathan, P.M.; 

at 1 o'clock, and there were present a large number of 
brethren. 

Amongst the visitors were Bros. Professor Prag, 15os t 
W. Aronsbcrg, J.P., 1055; Shuheshaft, W.M. 1502; M. 
H;irt, P.M. 1502; Tot.ias, J.W. r5oJ; J. Vcrtigans, P.M, 
865; H. Rocca, S.W. 865; W. Bostock, P.M. 16.13; Jacob 
Meyer, 1633; D. Donbavand, P.M. 317; N. Dumvilk, 
P.M. 252; J. Haarblcichcr, 204; W. Dumvillc, P.M. 1011 1 
Hudaon Sister, W.M. 1011; T. R. Williams, P.M. 1147' 
F. Peel, P.M. 1147, and othc11. 

The V.W, Deputy ProYiacial Grand Masur and h~ 
officrrs entered the lodge. After having ... umcd tbccbair1 
and recei•ing the customary greetings, he commenced tho 
«temony of consecration br requesting the P.G. Chap •. to 
offer up a prayer. 

The acting Prov. Grand Sec. produced .a.nd read tho 
warrant for the new lodge, and the promoters having testi
fied their appronl of the officers named therein, the 
Consecrating Officer called upon Bro. J. H. Sillitoe, P.P. 
G.D. of C., to dcliYer an oration, which was as follow•:-

V cry W orsbiplul Sir and Brother: Without entertaining 
aoy c:i:travagant opinions respecting the antiquity of our 
Order, it will, I think, be appropriate on this auspicious 
occasion if we take a short retrospective glance at our 
early history, and refer to some of the secret Jewish 10-
ci•tics cxi,ting in the olden time and not mentioned in 
<Mir traditional ritua.l ; and, as they bear so remarkable a 
resemblance to Freemasonry of the present day, both in 
usages and customs, aa well as their fundamental prin
ciples, I think we are justified in assuming that we are 
descended from, if we are not now an exact counterpart 
of those societies, and that the Jews have been instru
mental in preserving and handing down through sue• 
cceding generations the tenets and principles of our 
venerable order. It must, however, be admitted cbat 
con.idcrable <"hangcs in our Con,titution, as well as modi
fications and additions in our customs and ceremonies, have 
been made during the int<rmcdiate periods of time, The 
Jewish historian tells us that the Levites practised in their 
grand Satabedrim in thre:: degrees of initiation, consecra
tion, e.nd ministration, and were presided over by 
cne chief and two assistant chiefs or wardens. The 
Essenes were a mysterious Jewish ordc:r, whose doc
trinn were contained in cmain mystical interpretations 
ol_thc Hebrew Scriptures, rccdvcd from ancieut tradition, 
handed down from time immemorial by oral tr:rnsmission, 
and prescncd with the most profound care and secrcsy, 
a.nd,tbcir me111bers wore white aprnns or girdles, and they 
had also a cable of tow around their necks. They ob
served three degrees of probation, and they were required 
to bind themselves by most &olemn obligations to do 
just.ice, to do no wrong, to keep their hands clean from 
lrau<lvlcot dcalin~s, and not to communicate any of their 
secrets to the profane, cnn though it should be to save t~r 
lives. After the destruction of the J cwish nationalities by Ebe 
legions of R<>mc, the Jews were widely scattered through
out Persia, Mesopotamia, and ma.ny parta of the Roman 
Empir~, where they founclcJ academies and institutions 
of lcaruing. lo whatever province they settled they be· 
came famous as profoundly learned astronomers, 
mathematicians, and geomctricians. Pythagoras, the 
Gtuk philosopher, acq•1ircd a material portio11 
of hit;•: knowledge of geometry lwhile sojo11rning 
amongst the Babylonish Jews. On his return to Greccc 
he founded a s~cret society or lodge of geomctricians; be 
communicated his btstructlons by symbols and parables. 
The fundamental principles of his society were-Reverence 
to God, fili.ll piety, conjugal love, chastity, probity, the 
forgiveness of injuries, and constant employment. 
The philosophy of the Egyptians, the manners, princi
ples, and custorns of the Hebrews, so fac as they lorrn 
part of our system, having reference to the reverence ol 
the Almighty Creator, were introduced into this land by 
the Phrenccians, and we still retain in our lodges many 
Monie emblems-such, for instance, as the Mosaic pave
ment ; anti let our minds no,. rc:t urn to that original 
which it copies, Let it remind ns that to-day our feet 
tread in prosperity, to-morrow we may totter on the une\'Cn 
paths of weakness, temptation, and adversity. Let u1 all, 
thcnforc, endeavour to live in brotherly lov~, faith, hope, 
and charity. Faith is the foundation of justice, the 
bond of amity, and the chief support of society. 
Hope is the anchor of the soul, both sur& and steadfast. 
Cha1ity is the keystone of our mystical fabric-it la the 
brightest gem that can adorn our Masonic profession. It 
embraces more than mere almsgiving. It is not enough 
to regard it in_tae practicalJand substantial light of giving 
liberally to our in,titutions, although this forms an im
portant part of our oystcm. Money is not the only thing 
tbe poor and unfortunate stand in need of; compassion 
points out to those who arc not blessed with riches many 
ways by which they can befriend and assist a distrc5sed 
brother, such as to soothe the unhappy, to sympathise 
with thtir misfortunes, to compas~ior.ate their miseries, to 
give ad~ice, consolation, and protrction, and to make 
known their wants and distresses to those who arc in a 
position to relieve them. So 6hall the blessings of Him 
:who was about to perish rest upon us, even though we 
give but tl1e iood-will of our rccorurnendation. B1 
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the exercise of brotherly love we are taught to re
gard the whole human species as one family, created by 
one Almighty being, and sent into the world to 
aid, support, and protect each other. Relief is 
another tenet of our Order ; to relieve the dis
tressed is a duty incumbent upon every man, but more 
especially upon Masons, who arc bound together hy an in
divisible chain of sincere affection. Truth is the 
foundation of every Masonic virtue; to be good men 
and true is a lesson we are taught at our initiation. 
Temperance is that due restraint upon our passions and 
affections which makes the body tame and governable, 
and frees the soul from the allurements of vice. 
Fortitude is that strady and noble purpose, equally dis
ta11t between rashness and cowardice, which enables us lo 
undergo any labour, and overcome any difficulty. 
Prudence teaches us to regulate our lives and actions 
according to the dictates of reason ; it is that habit of 
mind by which men wisely and prudently judge and de
termine on all things relating to their future, as well as 
their prtscnt happiness. J 11slice is the boundary of 
right, and constitutes the cement of civil &<>eicty ; it 
teaches us lo do right unl? all, and to give 
to every man that which belongs lo him. 
It is to these fundamental princi11lts and cardinal 
virtues that I would direct the attention, and recommend 
to the serious study of those who arc about to form this 
new lodge. May its government be founded in concord 
and unanimity. Every member bas unerring rules laid 
before him whereby to form his conduct. The volume 
of the Sacred Law, our acknowledged Masonic law book, 
is placed before him, so that he cannot say that he has 
erred in ignorance. Upon its open pages arc laid the 
compasses to limit anJ direct the progress and circum
ference of bis work; a!so the square, to prove whether 
his manners andl conduct arc uniform and r•gular, 
intimating that from high to low a Mason's mind should 
be inclined to good works, above which no man is ex
alted by his fortune. All your jewels and ornaments 
imply that in sensations, passions, and pleasures, in in
firmitica, maladies, and wants, a.II men arc cqu'll and on 
a level; nature has given no superiorities. To be an up
right man is to add lustre to a Mason's character. To 
do justice and 10 have charity are excellent steps in 
Masonic life. By such means may you b" pro .. cd, and 
testify U1at your emblcmatical jewels arc but cmigns of 
the inward man, so shall you stand approved before 
heaven and before men, purchasing honour to your pro
fession, and felicity to yourselves as members , of the 
Masonic body. 

The Consecration Ceremony was then proceeded with 
by the Consecrating Officer and Provincial Grand 
Chaplain in a most impressive manner, at thC: end of 
which Bro. Maurice Hart assumed the Chair of Installing 
Master. Bro. Elias Nathan, P.M. 204, was presented as 
the W.M. designate by Bro. Sillitoe. The ceremony of 
in1tallation was most beautifully rendered by Bro. Hut, 
and the newly-installed W.M. invostcd the following 
brethren as officers :-Bros. Julius Aronsberg (P.M. n61) 
as I.P.M.; Rev. H. Davis Marks, S. W.; L. A. Cohen (by 
deputy), S.W.; Rev. M. Klinko.,rtien, Chaplain; M. 
Newman, Treasurer; S. Mamcloh, Secretary; A. M. 
Hart, S.D.; D. A. Davis, J.D.; F. Retter, Organist; S. J. 
Jordan, I.G.; E. Wise, Steward; j. Slv, Tyler. The 
addresses were de1ivered by Bro. Hart in a very impressive 
manner, and afrer six propositions for initiations, and 
twelve for joining membeu, were made, the Lodge was 
clo,ed in peace and harmony. 

The brethren adjourr.cd lo a banquet, provided by Bro. 
Bianca, of the Cale Royal, and not only a sumptuous 
feast, but one of the most intellectual evcnin~s was en
joyed. The speeches of Brs. Prag, Klinkowstien, and 
Mark, as to the Hebrew origin of our society, were wc\l 
appreciated and listened to as Masonic lessons, The 
musical arrangements, which were in the hands of Bro. 
Retter, assisted ~y Bros. W. Domville, H. Miller, W. 
Dumvillc, and H. Lister, w~rc a\l that could be dtsircd, 
the members of the new lodge contributing materially to 
the enjoyment by their musical talents. 

J!lasonic anb 6rneral ~ibings. 
RoYAL MASONIC INSTITUTION FOR Bovs.

The Right Hon. the Earl of Rosslyn, K.G., Her Majesty's 
Lord High Commissioner to the Church of Scotland, 
M. W. Past Grand Master of Scotland, has, in the kindest 
manner, consented to preside at the Eighty-first Annh·er. 
sary Festival, to be held at the Alexandra. Palace. on 
Wednesday, 25th June next. 

·Bro. Councillor Thomas Sutton, J. \V ., was 
last Tuesday evening, unanimously elected W.M. of the 
Gilbert Grccnall Lodge, 1250, Warrington, for the ensuing 
year. Bro. D. W. Finney, Prov. G.T., the rdiring Ma~tcr 
will perform the ceremony of installation at the next regular 
meeting in June (2nd Tuesday.) 

RoYAL 0RDBR OP ScoTLANo.-A Provincial 
Grand Lodge of London and the Metropolitan co11nties of 
the Knights Companions of the R.S.Y.C.S. wa\ held at 
33, Golden-square, on Wednesday last. Sever .. ! brethren 
were admitted members of the Order. 

NoRTH YoaK FoLtt.LoRB A'SD DIALECT.
Mrs. C.. M. Twe:ldcll, of Stokcslcy (whose" rhymes and 
sketches to illustrate th~ Cleveland dialect" have gained 
her "golden opinions from all person~,'') bas been en
couraged by the well-merited success of her former volume 
to prepare another for .the press, which is shortly to be 
publish:<! by subscription, under the title of " Mrs. Fcrn
brake's Lucky Hid," and other pkc,~, or talcs ar>d poems 
to illustrate the folklore and dialect of North Yorkshire. 
The leading t11le bas already appeared in one of the 
Christmas numbers of the Ma.ro11ic Mar;a~ine, wnm; it 
was much admiml · · · 

Th6 Freemason. 
The regular meeting of the Frederick Lodge 

of Unity will be held at the Grey Hound Hotel, ·Croydon, 
on Tuesday, the 20th instant, when tile election of W.M. 
and Treasurer will take place. 

Bro. J. D. Allcroft bas forwarded a donation 
of .£50 to the Masonic House Fund in aid of the forth. 
c>ming Agricultural Exhibition in London. 

METROPOLITAN MASONIC MEETINGS 
For the Week ending Friday, May 23, 1879. 

The Editor will be glad to receive notice from 
Secretaries of Craft Lodges, Royal Arch Chapters, 
Mark Lodges, Encampments, Conclaves, &c., of 
any change in placP., day, or month of meeting. 

SATURDAY, MAY 17. 
Lodge 1185, Lewis, King's Arms, Wood Green. 

,, 1.~iq, Sphinx, Bridge House Hot., London Bridge. 
Chap. 1194, Royal Middlcse:r, Mitre Hot., Hampton Court 

Lonoas or INSTRUCTION. 
Lily, Greyhound, Richmond. 
Manchester, 77, London-st., Fitzroy-sq. 
Star, Marquis of Granby, New Cross-rd. 
Eccleston, King's He~, Ebury Bridge, Pim\ico. 
Percy, 113, Southgate-rd., N. 

Lodge .. 
" 
" 

MONDA.Y, MAY 19. 
1, Grand Master's, F.M. Tav. 

:u, Emulation, Albion Tav., Aldcrsgate-st. 
58, Felicity, 101, Queen Victoria-st. 

11~9, Marquis Dalhousie, f'.\11.H, 
,. u61, Golden Ruic, Regent M.H. 

Lonon oP INSTRUCTION. 
Wellington, While Swan Hot., High-st., Deptford. 
St. John, Gun Hot., Wapping, 8 till 10. 
Prince Leopold, Lord Stanley Tav., Kingsland. 
Strong Man, Old Rodney's Head, Old-st., E. 
Sincerity, Railway Tav.,Fenchurch-st. Station. 
Camden, 174, High-st., Camden Tuv.n, al 8. 
Tredegar, Royal Hot., Mile-end-rd. 
St. James'• Union, Union Tav., Air-st. 
Perfect Ashlar, Victoria Tav., Lower-rd., Rotherhithe. 
Upper Norwood, White Hart Hot., Church-rd. 
Marquis of Ripon, Pembury Tav., Amherst-rd., Hackney. 
Loughborough, Warrior Hot., Brixton. 
West Smithfield, New Market Hot., WesL Smithfield. 
St. George's, Globe Tav., Greenwich. 
Doric Chapter, 148, Globe-rd., Milo End-rd., at 8. 
Ji>hn Hcr.ey, Albion Hall, London W .. ll, at 7.30. 

TUESDAY, MAY 20. 
Board o[ Gen. Purposes, at 4. 
Lodge 194, St. Paul's, Cannon·st. Hot. 

,, 704, Camden, B11ll and Gate, Kcntish Town. 
,, 857, St. Marks, S.M.H. 
,, 1420, Earl Spencer, SwanHot., Battersca.Old-Brdg. 

Chap. 19, Mount Sinai, Andcrton's Hot., Fleet-st. 
., 46, Old Union, Albion, Aldeugate-st. 
,, us, United Strength, Guildhall Tav., Gresham-st. 

Rose Croia 72, Cllntcrbury, 33, Golden-sq., W. 
LODGES OP lNSTRUCTIOJI. 

Metropolitan, :169, Pentonvillc-rct. 
Yarborough, Green Dragon, Stepney. 
Domatie, Surrey M.H., Cambcrwell New-road. 
Faith, :a, Westminster Chambers, Vict'>~·st. 
Prince Fredk. Wm., Lord's Hot., St. John's Wood, 
Prosperity, Hercules Tav., Lcadenball·st. 
Dalhousie, The Sisters' Taw., Pownall-rd., Dalston, E. 
Florence Nightingale, F.M.H., William-st., Woolwich. 
~nstitutional, Bedford Hot., Soutllampton Bdgs., at 7. 
Israel, Rising Sun Tav., Globe Road. 
Wandsworth, Spread Eagle Hot., Wandsworth. 
Royal Arthur, Prince's Head, York-road, Hattcnlea. 
Beacontrce, Red Lion, Leytonstone. 
Excelsior, Commercial Dock Tav., Rotherhithc. 
ot. John of Wapping, Gun Hot., High-st., Wa9ping. 
lslingthn, Three Bucks, 23, Gresham-st., at 7 p.m. 
Leopold, Gregorh.n Arms, Jamaica.rd., Bcrmondsey. 
Mount Edgcumbe, 11}. Jermyn-st., St. Jamcs'P. 
Sir Hugh Myddclton, 162, St. John's-st.-rd. 
Metropolitan Chaptc.r, Jamaica Coffee Ho., Comhi!l. 
Clapton Chapter, White Hart Tav., Upper Clapton. 

WEDNESDAY, MAY :u. 
G:n. Com. Grand Lodge, at 6. 
Lodge of Benevolence, at 6. 

,, 61q, Bcadon, Greyhound Tav., Duhricb. 
,, 700, Nelson, M.H., Woolwich. 

1382, Corinthian, Georirc Hotel, Cubitt Town, E. 
141, F ailh, Anderton' s Hot., Fleet-st. c~~p. 

Mark 144, GrosYcn0r, M.H., Regent-st. 
181, F. Burdett, Albany, Twickenham. 

K.'T. 135, Bosbury, 33, Golden-sq. 
Loooas or INSTRUCTION. 

Confidence, Railway Tavern, Fccchurch-~t .. at 7 till !}
Urban, 23, Gresham-street, City, E.C., at 6.30: 
New Cnncord, Jolly Farmers, :Southgate-rd., N. 
Mt. Lebanon, Horse Shoe Tav., Stones-End, E. 
Pythagorean, Portland Hot., London-st., Greenwich. 
La Tolerance, 2, Maddox-st., W., at 7·45· 
Peckham, Maismore Arms, Park-rd, Pcckhan:. 
Stanhope, Thicket Hot., Anerlcy. 
Finsbury Park, Earl Russell, falcdon-rd, Holloway, at 8. 
Southwark, Southwark Park Tav., Southwark Parlr. 
Duke of Connaught, Sutherland Chapel, Walworth Road. 
United Strength, Hope and Anchor, Crowndalc-rd, N. W. 
Wniuington, Red Lion, Poppin's·court, Fl~ct-st., at R. 
Lewis, King's Arms Hot., Wood Green. 
Royal Jubilee, 81, Long Acre. 
lanithorne, Swan Hot., Stratford. 
reml"'rancc in theF..ast,George the 4th,lda-~,Poplar,7.30. 

Thistle, M.M.lrl., The Harp Tavern, at 81 · 

THURSDAY, MAY u. 
House Com. Girt~· School, at 4. 
Lodge. 34, Mount Moriah, F.M.H. 

,. 99, Shakespeare, Albioe Tav., Alrlcr'llgatc-st. 
,. 1658, Skc\mcrsdak, S.M.H., C11mberwdl. 
,. 1731, Cholmelcy, Alcaandra Palace. 

Chap. 5, St. George's, F.M.H. 
., 29, St. Alban'~, Albion Tu., Aldcrsgate-st.. 

Mark Lodge 13, Hiram, Greyboan_d Hot., RichmonJ. 

Lonoas or lNSTRUCTJOlf. 
Union Waterloo, Chatham Arms, Thoma..-., Weolwich. 
lgyptian, Hercules Tav., Leadenhall-st. 
fidelity, Yorkshire Grey, London-st., W. 
fir,sbury, Jolly Aroglers' Tav., Bath-st., City-rd.. 
Ebury, n, Ponsonhy-st., Millbank. · 
High&arc, Bull and Gate, Kcntish-town. 
The Great City, M.H., Masons' Avenue. 
High Cross, Coach & Horaes, High-rd., Tottenham. 
Salisbury, Union Tav., Air-st., Regent-st. 
SouthL'tn Star, Crown Hot., B\ackfrian.rd. 
Great Northern, Berwick Arms, Bcrncrs-st., Oxford-st. 
Rose, Walmer Castle Hot., Peckham-rd., at 8. 
Covent Garden, Ashley's Hot., Covent Garden, at 8. 
Crusaders, St. John's Gate, Cletkcnwcll, at 9. 
Prince Frederick William Chapter, St. John's Wood. 

FRIDAY, MAY i3. 
House Com. Boys' School, at 4. 
Lodge 197, Jerusalem, F.M.H. 

,. )'So, Royal Alfred, Star and Garter, Kew Bridge. 
,, 1601, Ravcns'.>ournc, D.B. of Wks., ~. Catford 

Bridge. 
,, 1602, Sir Hugh Myddelton, Agricultural Hall, N. 

Chap. 861, Whittington, Anderton's Hot., fleet.st. 
Lonoas or IN•TROCTION. 

London Masonic Club, 101, Queen Victoria-.a.. E.C. 
Robert Burns, Union Tav., Air-st., Regent-st. 
Belgrave, Harp Tav., Jermyn-st., W. 
Unions Emulation (for •M.M.'s), F.M.H. 
Temperance, Victoria Tav., Victoria-rd., Deptford. 
Metropolitan, Por1ugal Hot., Fleet-st., at 7. 
St. Marylebone, British Stores Tav., St. john's Wood.. 
Wcstboumc, Lord's Hotel, St. John's Wood. 
United Pilgrims, Surrey M.H., Cambcrwell New-rd. 
St. jamcs's, Gregorian Arms, Jamaica-rd., S.E. 
Duke of Edinburgh, Silver Uon, Penny-fields, Poplar. 
Doric, 79, Whitecbapcl-rd., at 8. 
Bariroyne, The Red Cap, Camden Town, N.W. 
St. Lake's, White Hart, King's-rd., Chelsea. 
Chigwcll, Prince's Hall, Buckhurst-hill. 
Royal Standard, The Alwyne Castle, St. Paul's-rd., N. 
Ranclagh, Bell and Anchor, Hammersmith-rd. 
Finsbury Park, Earl Russell, lsledon-rd., Holloway, at 8. 
William Preston, fca~hersTav.,Up.Gcorgc-st., Edgware-rd. 
Earl of Caroarvon, Mitre Hot •• Goulbournc-rd.,Notling-bill. 
Pythagorean Chapter, Portland Hot. London-st.,Grceowich. 

MASONIC MKETINGS IN WEST LANCASHIRE AND 
CHESHIRE • 

For the Week ending Saturday, May 24, 187g. 

MONDAY, MAY 19· 
Lodge 1502, Israel, M.H., Liverpool. 
Chap. 995, Furness, M.H., Uhcrstone. 

,, 10511 Rowley, M.R., Lancaster. 
Everton L. of I., M.H., Liverpool. 

TUE5DAY, MAY 20. 
L•1dge 667, Alliance, M.H., Liverpool. 

,, 1225, Hindpool, Hartington Hot., Barrow. 
,, • ·' ?5, Stanley, M.H., Liverpool. 
,. 1570, Prince Arthur, 80, N. Hill-st., LiYcrpooL 

Merchants L. of 1., M.H., Lhcrpool. 
Bootle L. of I., 146, Berry.at., Bootle. 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 11. 
Lodge 178, Antiquity, M.H., Wigan •• 

., 428, Sincerity, Angel Hot., Northwicl. •. 
,. 8i.~, Everton, M.H., Liverpool. 
,. 1276, Warren, Quccn'.i Arms, Llscard. 
., J 345, Victoria, Cross Keys, Ecclct. 
,. 1353, Duke of Lancaster, Athenaeum, Lancaster. 
,. 1730, Urmston, Lord Nelson Hot., Urmston. 

Chap. 230, Harmony, Wellintrton Hot., Garston. 
,, 580, Unity, Wheat Sheaf, Ormskirk. 

Downshirc I.. of I., M.H., Liverpool. 
De Grey and Ripon L. of I., 80, N. Hill-st., Li•crpool. 

THURSDAY, MAY 23. 
Lodge 594, Downshirc, M.H. Liverpool. 

,, 1505, Emulation, M.H., Liverpool. 
Chap. i92, Liverpool, M.H., Linrpool. 
St_anley L. of I., 214, Gt. Homer-st., Liverpool. 

FRIDAY, MAY i3. 
Lodge 1393, M.H., Liverpool. 
Chap. lo86, Walton, Skelmcrsdalc, Li"Vcrpool, 

For Ma!Onic Meetings throughout Scotland Ke Scottish 

Freemason, which can be obtained at the Office of this 

paper, r q8. Fleet-street, London. 

HOLLOWAY'& P1LL&. lndlgcatiJn,Stom1ch, and LlvnComplalnll. 
-l'cr•ons suffc:ring from an1 derangements of the lh·cr, 1tomacb, 
or the org:ins or digestion should bavc rccout"SC to Hollowa1·'1 
Pills as there is no medi..lnc known that acts on tl:.e&e particu ar 
comP1aints wilh 5uch cntain aucccu. Ju peculiar prnpcrties 
•trcngth~n the stomach, incrC"aae the a ,petite, and rouse the slug· 
ghh li~c". Fo- bowel complairits it ls invaluable, as It rcmoyes 
every pdmary dcraijitcment, thereby rebtoring the p~Ucnt to the 
soundest heahh and otrength. These preparations max be u1<d 
at all times and i ri all climarce by person•.aff.:ctcd by biliousness. 
nausea., or dia'lrd.:rcd llYcr; for flatulency and heartburn they arc 
spccitics. Indeed, n-.. ailment of the digestive: organs ca.n loq re• 

· oist thci• purifying and corrective pewe11,-[AuvrJ. 
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REPORTS OF MASONIC MEETINGS. 

FAITH LODGE (No. 141).-The Jut regular 
mcetbig for the -n of tbil lod~e took place at Anderton'• 
HQtel, Plttt-strect, on the 29th ult. There ""re present 
amonr others Bro1. C. Dairy, W.M.; Rumball, S.W. ; 
Morriloo, J.W.; Carter, P.M., Trta.s.; Stuart, P.M., Sec. ; 
Heaphy, S.D.; Clark, I.G. ; Titley, W.S. ; Hopwood, 
P.P.G.S.B. of Middx., P.M.; Green, P.M. ; Themans, 
P.M.; M. Dam, P.M.; Cobham, P.M.; T. C. Walll, 
P.P.G.O. of Middx., J.D. (Fm-..); Looptafte, Tyler. 
The Yiaiton were Bros. J. Wilson, P.M. 11 S5 ; Saunders, 
J.D. 1293; Whiting, 87 ; Andre"'• 382; Lowin1, 433 ; 
Arlett, 869 ; AbraJ;wns, 16o1 ; Cole, Crystal Palace ; &cott, 
Sincerity; Williams, Justice. The minuks ol the preriou 
lllcdin,( hayinr been read and confirnKd, the W.M. raised 
8r01. Joy and Wadcoat, and paucd Bro. Hart, the 
c:ettmonics being well performed. A Yote of condolence 
to the family of one of the oldest members of the lodge, 
Bro. Wilson, wbo had died tbat daT, •as unanimously 
qrdeml to be sent. SCYeral propositions h.l ring been 
han,ded in, the lodge was :!uly cloled, and the brethren 
adjc.urned to an eue11eot banquet, which wu well served 
by Bro. Clemow and uaistanU. After the Royal and 
Craft toasts had been proposed and received with the us11al 
honours, ''The Health of the W.M." was propoRd by Bro. 
Styart, P.M. He Aid that the members of the lodre had 
~ ample opportunities durioc the W.M.'s year of ofllce 
of judginc of the able manner in which be had conducted 
the affairs of the lodge, and in concluding hla remark.I he 
aid he believed that at the end c,f bis teruue they 
lfoald return him-tbe W.M.-thdr uoaoimout Yote of 
thank.I for the ny in •hlcb be had discharged the dutit-.s 
of hla poaition. Tbe W.M., in reply, briefly said that if he 
~ given the lodge satisfaction he was amply repaid for 
the trouble he bad taken in order to prepare him.IC If for the 
raponsibilities of the ch.llr. He hoped on the re-aSlelllbly 
of the blge In September that e•ery member then present 
WOD)d be· in tbe enjoyment of &'ood health. lo conclusion, 
be said that for the support and kiol!oe11 be had received 
&om the members of the lodge durinc his occupanry of the 
chair be dtSired to retum them bis heartfelt thanks. In 
siring " The Vasitors" the W.M. tersely said lt was a 
tout that was alway• a pleasing one to propose. The 
members of the Lodge of Faith were always gratified in 
recei•bir ri1iting brdhico. They were favoured tbateveninr 
by the presence of 1everal veiy distinguished Muons, and 
be hoped that their visit had been in every way arrecable 
to them. This toast having been warmly recdyed, Br08. 
Saunders, Whiting, anJ Scott responded. The former said 
that the workinit of the lodge had afforded him not only 
treat pleasure, but bad given him much valuable lostruc
&u. Hr. owed the pleasure of his visit that eveoiog to the 
trood oftlcc1 ol one of their oldest members, Bro. Hopwood, 
P.M., and although he (the speaker) had aome distance to 
go that inclemeoteveni11r, that discomfort would be more 
than compensated by tbe recollections he should carry with 
him of the social ameoitiu :.md able working 11f No. 141. 
During hi.a connection wilh the Craft he had witnessed the 
work of many outlying lodga, but none of them were to 
be compared with what be had seen that eYening. He, in 
cencluslon, said he attributCd this happy state of things, 
in a great mnsure, to the exertion• of the Past Masters. 
The remaininr toasts, "The Put Masten," "The T1eu1Jrer 
and Stt:rctary ," and " The Officera " temUna.ted the pro
cccdlop. 

MACDONALD LODGE (No. 12t6). - The 
e1ne01b aonivcnary of this well k11own Metropolitan lodge 
was celebrated at the Head Quanen of the JSt Surrey 
lli&s, at Camberwetl, on Tburaday, the 8th inst. The 
mady prQ(l'CBS of this lodge towards a rectlinised J.>Olitioo 
in the Craft, aa well for its "11orkiog" as its liberality 
io,.ards the 1Dltitutior11, and its hearty welcome ol 
'1litoQ, bas alWllJ• c;aused •h succeuive ~tioD to 
llltCCt wUb peal llMlCCU, alM!i tbis occasion proYed to he DO 
acepdou to the rule. :Bdog compoted eutirely of effective 
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or hooorary members of the ut Surrey Rifle Volunteers, 
the uniforms of the seyera) ranks in the corps and the 
Masonic regalia and appointments of the lod¥e room 
toeether form a "coup d'oeil" at one~ pleastng and 
attractive. The lodge was opened by Bro. T. Woodbridge 
Camell, W.M., and there •ere present during the evening 
the following amongst other bretluen, riz., Bros. C. Foun. 
taio, S.W.; D. A. Ross, J.W.; Capt. Styan, Treas.; 
W. J. Messenger, P.M •• and Sec.; W. C. Hale, 8.D.; T. 
Harper,J.D.; C.H. Ne.,ill, D.C.; A. Bradley, W.S.; Patt 
MastersJamesStevens, Newington Bridges, G. Waterall, 
M. S. LN!ham, and H. Hammond ; Bros. F. H. Cozen~, 
A. R. Cranch, F. Fitzer, P. Clay, A. G. White, E. W. 
Duboie, C. F. Hildreth, C.H. Rugg, J. j. Curtis, A. Wood
cock, A. J. Style, W. S. Harvey, A. Youngman, F. De 
Rouignol, C. E. Goldriog, T. D. Tamer, H. Bridges, H. 
Cuss, A. H. Mann, F. Staley, J. Cacpeoter, G. H. Besley, 
F. P. Yonge, C. W. Davis, W. Foster, A. Goggs, C. J. 
Henton, F. Hutchin•, T. Dane, and others. Vasitors : 
Bros. J. P. Probert, P.M., P. G. Steward; John Close, 
P.M. 463, P.P.G.D.C. Surrey; H. A. Dubois, P.P.G.D. 
Middx.; j. Cawao, P.M. 1572; W. F. Bertram, and H. 
J. Bertram, Tbe Great City, 1426; G.Carrington, 1593; 
J. Boulsoo, to56; w. Lidddl, 157; G. J. Earney, s• I; 
J. Shipley, 30; E. H. Stammwitz, P.M. 435; A. F. 
Lowrie, 1556; H. Ashton, 1181; F. Fladgatc, 
Gibraltar; Joseph ~zer, Mizpah; Lawler, Moira; and 
others. Previous mioutei1 having been confirmed, anrt 
a few buiness matters disposed of, the installation of the 
W.M. for the ensuing year was undertaken by Bro. N. 
Bridges, P.M., who, In a very able and efficient manner, 
placed in the chair of K.S. Bro. Charle~ Fountain, whom 
be had introduced for initiation in this lodge in 1869, and 
who is the first honorary member of the corps who has 
attained to that eminence in the Macdonald Lodge. The 
newly.installed W .M. at oru.-e "fleshed hi; m'liden sword," 
and, in th"l'Oughly perfect and admirable style, initiated 
Mr. Vic:t<r Henry D'.,.aux into the Order. The correct 
and imp••rive rendering of the etremony by a presumed 
novice appeared to surprise some of the visitors present, 
but those who have attended each recurring installation ia 
this lodge expected no less than •u"h perfection, for no 
appointment bas :Jet been made to the Macdonald chair 
without full preparation by the candidate for that honour
able position. The congratulations of members anrt 
Yisitora having been offered to and accepted by the W.M., 
the lo<!ge was closed, and the brethren adjourned to the 
1pacious mess-room of the corps, where a very sumptuous 
banquet wae prepared for the numerous company. The 
se•eral magnificent silver trophies, shields, and cups, 
which testify to the shooting qualities of so many mem
bers of the lodge as Yoluntcer riflemen, and the chJice 
flowers and " button hGles," so profusely decorating the 
tables, were fit accompaniments for one of the most cle. 
gant "menus" we have yet seen; at once chaste and 
comprehensive, comprising bill of fare, toast list, musical 
arranrements, and list of i.fliccn, it was much admired 
for the perfect taate of its adornments. After the cloth 
bad been cleared, and "Non N1•bis" sung, the W.M., who 
was most enthusiastically received, proceeded to submit 
the 1everal loyal and Masonic touts with easy confidence 
and in impressive, though brief terms. Bro. T. W. Car
nell, 1.P.M., then proposed "The Health of the W.\f., Bro. 
C. Fountain," truly remarking that no words of his own 
coulrt more effectually eulogise the qualifications of the 
new Master for bis office than the display he had already 
eiven of his ability both in the lodge and at the banquet 
tabll'. The toast was drunk amid acclamation, and the 
W.M., referring to the pleasure it gave him to reflect upon 
the progress he bad made from his initiation in the lodge 
to the present moment, assured bis heasers that no pains 
should be spared on his part to discharge the duties of 
bis high of6ce to their entire satisfaction. "The Health 
of the lnstallinf Master, Bro. Bridges," was heartily re. 
ceived and responded to. The initiate, Bro. D' A vaux, 
made a very telling response to the toast proposed in his 
honour. To that of "The V1Sitors," each of whom the 
W.?rf. welcomed by name and reference, responses were 
made by Bros. J. P. Probert, Stammwitz, and H. A. Du
bois, and their respective remarks on the working of the 
lodge and the hospitality of their hosts mwt have been 
~pecially gratifying to those to whom they were addressed. 
"The Past Masters" were received with hearty greetings, 
the 1.P.M., Bro. T. W, Carnell, being presented with the 
handsome " Macdonal<l " jewel, and complimented on his 
able management during the past year, for which expres
sions of esteem he made his acknowledrments. Bro. James 
Stevens, P.M. (and originator of the lodge), also reJponded 
on behalf of the other Past Masteu and himself. "The 
Ofllcers" and the Tyler's toast then brought to a conclu
sion one of the most agreeable evenings of the very 
many enjoyed in connection with this thoroughly well 
organised and disciplined lodge. The musical part of 
the business of the evening was conducted by Bro. F. H. 
Cozen•, Org., assisted by Bros. La11ler, H. Ashton, H. Ber
tram, A. R. <.:ranch, and the "topical " poet of the corps 
and lodfe, Bro. C. T. Hildreth, whose nry witty parodies 
of popular songs invariably afford much entertainment. 

EARL OF CARN ARVON LODGE (No. 
1642).-Thislodge met on the 8th inst., at Ladbroke Hall, 
Notting-hill, under the Mastership of Bro. Samuel H. Park
house. There was a very large attendance of brethren, 
among whom were the Grand Master of Jamaica (Scotch 
Constitution), Bro. Constantine Burke; Bros. Dr. Jabez 
Hogg, P.G.D.; E. P. Albert, P.G.P. ; J. Wright, W. 
Beasley, and Prickett. Bros. Cowland, Robson, and Rusdell 
were paned, and Messrs. Taylor, Huish, Burgess, and 
Foskett initiated. Bros. Walter Grave1 (753), James 
Flood (ioa), and Step.hen Etherington (1305), were 
elected joining members. All the work of the lodge •as 
admirably performed, and after the lo4e •as closed the 
brctbreo partook of an excellent banquet, and honoured the 

usual toasts. In g1v1ng "The Health of the Earl of 
CamaCYon, Pro Grand Master," the W.M. nid that this 
toast bad always special interest for the Earl of CamaCYon 
Lodge, as it was named after his lordship. Every one 
present on the last oc:casion remembered the great interest 
he took in this lodge, and those who had the pririlege of 
attending Grand Lodge •ould know how efficiently and 
•ell his lordship did his dnty as Pro Grand Master in 
Grand Lodge. He (the W.M.) attnided on last occasion, 
and noticed with what enthusiasm the name of the Pro 
Grand Master was received, when it was announced that 
the Prince of Wala had appointed him as Pro Grand 
Matter for the ensuing year. That showed that bis lord
ship wa~ appreciated not only in the Earl of Camarvon 
Lodge, but in every lodge holding under the Grand Lodge 
of England. In proposing "The D.G.M.,aod the rett of the 
Grand Officers," coupled with the names of Dr. Jabez Hogg, 
P.G.D., and Bro. Albert, P.G.P., the W.M. said be had 
frequently attended the Lodre of BenCYolenc:e and saw the 
great interett taken by Dr. Hogg in the •ork of bene•o· 
Jenee. It gave him great pleasure to see the great care 
and discrimination which were exercised in the innstiga
tions of cases which came before the lodge for assistance, 
and also the endeavours that were used to d"IStribute the 
funds, not only with discretion, but with liberality. Dr. 
jabe:r: Hogg, in reply, saiJ be bad frequently been invited 
to attend this lodge, but this was the first time he had 
been able to come. After expressing his gratification at 
the •orlting which be had witnessed in lodge, he drew at
tention to the great hospitality shown by the kdge at the 
banquet table. The brethren had all enjoyed themselves 
most heartily. On tbe subject of the Grand Oflicen, 
which had bee:i alluded to, tnose brethren endeavoured in 
every possible way to make themsd.,es useful to the Craft, 
and he felt it was their duty and their privilege to do so, 
because their experience in the working of the Craft and 
the different departments of the ritual was greater than 
that of many other brethren, and they ought to show ho• 
they appreciated the good and kind feelings always meted 
out to them when they visited various lodges In the Craft. 
He thought thef should endeavour to usist in all possible 
ways in the consecration and cstablishinr of ne• l.>dgcs. 
He performed t.is own duties very imperfectly, beca.ute the 
exigencies of his profession ·made it impossible to be present 
at the time be ought to be, and consequently he did not 
perform bis duties in the way that many of tbe brethren 
did. He hoped he should be al-le to assist the lodge 
again. He looked on Freemasonry as cultivating the 
highest virtues, and brinKing out the Christian and highest 
feelings that human beings were capable of. They 
abandoned in lodgt's all secular matters, and did not allnw 
those thinks to come in to disturb the mind. Consequently 
in a Masonic lodge they tluly enjoyed tbe IOdety of each 
other. A brother had mentio•1ed to him that evening that 
he rot the greatest amount of good in this way out 
of Freemasonry. That •as what he (Dr. Hogg) had found 
in his experience of the Ord<"r. Bro. E. P. Albert also 
rcpHed. The W.M. in ii•ing the toast of" The Initiates" 
aid that \)D almost every occasion when this lodge met it 
had had an initiate, and as far as the officers of the lodge 
personally were concerned they bad endeavoured to have 
the right men. There had not been much trouble in 
getting them, for gentlemen had only been too anxious to 
join them. But the brethren of the lodge followed that very 
proper course not to introduce to the lodge any but those 
whom they would be pleased to receive in their own homes 
and families. No other men should be proposed for Free
masonry. It was the de5ire of the brethren of this lodge 
that there should be a bond of brotherhood, and in pro
posing gentlemen for initiation they had ascertained that 
there was no angry freliog outside lbe l~ge between them. 
The consequence of this bad been that there was net a 
disagreeable word with any brother of the lodge. The 
lodge had been a very great success, simply because they 
had tried to get the right men into it. That evening 
four such gentlemen bad been introduced, thus keeping op 
the old character of the lodge. The W.M. then recounted 
the 'farious merits of the respective candidates, all of 
whom were known to the brethren, and concluded by pro
posing "The lnitiaks." Bro. Taylor, in responding, after 
saying that he considered it a great honour to be introduced 
into Freemasonry, trusted he should be a worthy member 
of the iodge, and a diligent and zealous pupil. He would 
endeaYour to acquit himself to the satisfaction of the bre
thren, and to acquaint himself as fully as he possibly 
could with the duties that appertained to a Mason. Bros. 
Huish, Foskett, and Burgess, in replying, requested the 
brethren to adopt the words of Bro. Taylor as their own. 
Bro. Penn, P.M., proposed "The Health cif the W.M.,'' 
with whose working that evening all the brethren were 
highly delighted. Every one who knew the W.M. knew 
he was a thorough Mason, and that be had the interest of 
the lodge at heart. It must be very gratifying to the 
W.M. to see such a large assembly of brethren present, 
and to have so niany initiates and joining members on the 
books. It showed the popularity of the W.M., and that 
the brethren made no mistake when they elected him as 
their head. The W.M., replying, said it was a proud 
moment for him •hen his humble abilities to represent 
such a lodge as the Earl of Camarvon Lodge were so 
acknowledged. The brethren could understand that when 
he accepted the office of W .M. of the lodge he did it with 
a great deal of hesitation, but he admitted that at the 
5ame time he felt very proud. He had received so much 
kindness not only from his l.P.M., but from all the mem
bers of the lodge, that it had more than repaid him for 
any trouble he bad taken to make the lodge a success. It 
had been his aim from first to last to make it so, as it had 
been the aim of the P.M.'s. They bad worked very hard 
for the success of the lodge. They had said they should 
like to see it represented first on the list of the supporters of 
the Charities, and second to none of the lodges in London. 
He thought that the visitors •ould give the brethren credit 
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for this, and say that the lodge was really a success. It 
was really a local lodge, but they gathered around them 
the principal representative men of the Notting Hill Board. 
.As long as the brethren of the lodge continued to conduct 
themselves as they had don!', and to assist the cause of 
the Charities, the lodge would be cst!'Cmed by the Order. 
In proposing "The Health of the Visitors," the W.M. 
said the lodge endea•oured to b1ing as many visitors as 
they could about them, and such a goodly array did credit 
to the lodge. They were always delighted to sec so many 
visitors around them, but more especially when they had 
among them, as they had that night, a foreign visitor, Bro. 
Constantine Burke, District Grand Masttr of Jamaica, for 
Scotland, a brother whom several of those present had the 
pleasure of meeting the previous day week at Grand Festi
val. Whene'ter a foreign brother came among Masons in 
England they always held out to him most heartily the 
right hand of fellowship. Bro. Constantine Burke, in 
reply, said it was a matter of considerable pleasure to him 
to be called upon to respond at a lodge of this character 
to such a toast as the toast of the visitors. As a good 
Mason, and paying most perfect obedience to the W.M., he 
responded to the toast, but he must at the same time take 
ooe very small exception to a remark of the W.M.'s, who 
bad said, in proposin&" the toast, and speaking of him, 
that he was a distinguished foreign brother. The W.M. 
probably did not think that standing there he (Bro. Burke) 
could not claim the character of a distinguished brother. 
He stood there as an English colonist, coming from one of 
the most ancient colonies, where Masonry had been 
observed during the last 200 years, and he was very proud 
to tell the brethren that the manner in which Masonry 
was worked in Jamaica would give pleasure and pride to 
every good Mason, and one who felt that the essential 
principles of Masonry should extend over the whole uni
verse. It was but within the last twelve days that he had 
come across the Atlantic, travelled over 5oo0 miles, and 
landed on the )l:nglish coast, which they in Jamaica 
claimed as their mother country, and he might truly 
uy that the very first hand of fellowship that was 
held out to him was that of a brother Mason, who told 
him the morning after his arrival that the Grand Lodge 
of England was to meet that afternoon, and that 
if he could by any means make his way there 
the brethren would be very glad to see him. This was 
about the most practical exemplification of the univer.a.lity 
of Freemasonry and of the important advantages of a man 
being a Freemason. He had to thank the brethren most 
sincerely for the manner in which they had received the 
toast, proposed so kindly by the W.M., who coupled his 
(Bro. Burke's) name with it. He could only ny he had 
travelled a great deal, antl had been a long time a Free
mason although only a young man, and he had felt its 
important adyantages wherever he had been. It was no 
ordinary institution, but one whoee principlrs were s.ich as 
to recommend it to every man who desirl"d to do good in 
his country or any co11ntry be might be placc.i in ; it was 
a bond of brotherhood that united the whole world, and 
made us all feel that its essential principles bound man to 
man wherever he might be. He bad never failed to observe 
this, or to inculcate it in bis country, where he represented 
the Grand Lodge of Scotland as Provincial G.M. If the 
bttthren went to the tropics be could tell them they would 
ha•e a better chance of a cordial reception if they were 
Masons than ii they were not. If they felt the warmth 
of the country there they would find warm hearts that beat 
towards the old country, and to every man who belonged 
to the old country, whether a Mason or not, but 
more especially if he was a brother. With reference to 
the Earl of Carnarvon Lodge, the W.M. had pro•ed him· 
eelf a thorough good Mason by the way in which be had 
given the degrees that evening, and he could not have 
failed to make an impression on the initiates. He could 
not have failed to make them understand it was not a 
mere idle display, a joining the Order for fellowship alone, 
but he had shown them there was something more glori
ous, that it was a high privilege to belong to the Order. 
He was glad the lodge bore the name of such a distin
guished statesman and Freemason as the Earl of Camar
yon. There was not a colony where the neble earl was 
not looked upon as a man who had identified himself with 
progress, and shown himself interested in the union of the 
t:olonies and the mother country. Bros. W. Beasley, 
Prickett, and other brethren also replied, and the remainder 
of the toasts having been given, the brethren separated. 

NEW FINSBURY PARK LODGE (No. 
161)5).-An emergency meeting of this very rising young 
ledge was beld on Tuesday, the 2oth inst., at the Alexan
dra Palace, Muswell Hill. The brethren present were 
W. T. Purkess, W.M.; T. Press, S.W.; H. B. D. Dunn, 
J.W.; R. V. Davies, Treas.; A. J. Berry, Secretary; 
J. N. Thompson, J.D.; J. Eldridge, D.C.; E. Grout, 
Org.; H. Hollis, F. Bouts, J. H. Bastable, W. Earl, J. 
Reid, C. Hutchinson, F. !ustiss, W. F. Richmond, G. 
Chuttcr, S. Hawkina, A. Ayden, T. Jackson, and J. Cox. 
Visitors: Bros. j. T. Rowe, 167; R. Perkins, 34; H. Fol
litt, 45; J. W. Wright, 124)8; j. F. O. Wood, 1288; 
H. W. Levy, 188; W. B. Stannard, 1275; W. C. Mad· 
dever, 504; and W. Wilkinson, 167. The lodge having 
been opened the following brethren were balloted for, and 
unanimously elected joining members of the lodge: J. 
Swinyard, of Lodge 1178, F. H. Tibbetts, of Lodge 59, 
and A. Speller, of No. 217. A ballot was then taken for 
lrfr. Fred. Madgen, when, having been unanimously elec
ted, be was duly initiated into the mysteries of the Craft. 
Brot. Richmond, Earl, and Au•tiss were then passed to 
the Second Degree, and a m<>tion by Bro. Berry for an 
alteration in the months of meeting having been carried, 
the lodge was closed, and the brethren adjourned to a most 
excellent and elegantly served banquet, reflecting the 
greatest credit upon Bros. Bertram and Roberts. The 
usual toasts were proposed and enthusiastically responded 
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to, and the proceedings of the evening having been 
enlivened by the capital singing of some of the brethren 
and visitors, a very happy and successful mnting was 
brought to a close. 

DARTFORD.-Emulatlon Lodge(No. a99).
The insti!.llation meeting of this lodge was held on TUC'.11• 
day, at the Bull Hotel. In the unavoidable absence of 
Bro. William G. Wingrove, W.M., the lodge was opened 
by Bro. Thomas Wills, I.P.M., and there were also present 
Bros. George Churchley, S.W.; E. J. Sears, J.W. and 
W.M. elect; N. Martin, P.M., Treas.; P. Harvey, P.M., 
Sec.; Alfred Hccley, S.D.; J. W. Wells, J.D.; W. Light, 
I.G.; Thos. W. Ncccb, D.C.; C. White; J. Howden; John 
Miles, P.M.; John C. Davison; Edmund Mackney, P.M.; 
C. S. Boardman, Thos. W. Kittle, James Gray, Robert 
Stone, john Brock, John Kccgcs, Charles Stoll, J. M. 
Longley, George Fletcher, H. G. Picken, W.M. 1536; 
J. R. Ford, W.M. 583; F. J. Wingrove, 1343; Horace 
White, 160~; H. Massey, P.M. 619 (Prtema.I07i) ; James 
Cox, P.M. 765; J. Perkins, S.W. 765; Thomas Deane, 
W.M. 77; H. S. Neale, P.M. 77; H. W. Rankine, W.M. 
r84; F. Carpenter, 77; Henry Winter, 913; G<o. Abbott, 
P.M. and Sec. 192; R. B. Webster, P. M. 140 and 1320; 
T. Y. Zeal, J.W. 136a; J. Bradly, 507; Orlando Latreille, 
J.W. 1260; J. J. Cornell, 1227; G. Brown, S.D. 140 ; 
W. Pare, P.M. 1725; Robert Alfred Spencer, Prov. Grand 
Sec. ; W. A. Mills, G. Coast, H. H. M. Paul, W. lt. Brad
brooke, Robert Jamblin, Chaplain; Albert Thom, F. C. 
Patton, Charles Scott, J. M. Longley, and George Fletcher. 
Bro. Alfred Keaton Gower, No. 951, Steward of Darellth 
Asylum, was unanimously elected a joining member; 
after 'l'hich Bro. Edmund Mackney, P.M., took the chair, 
and installed Bro. Edward Joseph Sears, J.W., as W.M. 
of the lodge. Bro. Wills was invested as J.P.M., as deputy 
for Bro. Wingrove, and the following brethren were in
vested as the other officers for the year :-Bros. A. Hccley, 
S.W.; J. W. Wells, J.W.; Noah Martin, P.M., Treasurer 
(for the si:i:teenth year) ; P. Harvey, P.M., Secretary; the 
Rev. Robert Jamblin, Chaplain; W. Light, S.D.; T. W. 
NCt"ch, J.D. ; C. S. Boardman, 1.G. and Org. ; C. White, 
D.C.; Corden and Brock, Stewards; and Cooper, Tyler. 
On the motion of Bro. Wills, P.M.,seconded by Bro. Noah 
Martin, P.M. and Treasurer, Bro. Miles, P.M., was elected 
delegate of the lodge for the Charity Committee of the 
province, and Bro. Miles, in returnir.g thanks, said he 
most cheerfully accepted the office. Bro. Miles, P.M., 
proposed a vote of thanks to the Installir.g Officer, which 
was seconded, and carried unanimously, and ordered to be 
entered on the lodge minutes. Bro. Mackney, in acknow
ledging the compliment, said it had riven him great 
pleasure to instal so worthy a brother as Bro. Scars, who, 
he was certain, would do honour to so old and distinguished 
a lodge as the Lodge of Emulation. '!'he lodge was then 
closed, and the brethren partook of an excellent banquet, 
which not only did credit to the proprietor of the hotel, 
Bro. Bray, but fully supported the hospitable 
character of the lodge. At the conclusion of 
the banquet the usual toasts were duly hon
oured. After the toasts of "The Queen and the 
Craft," "The Most Worshipful the Grand Master, H.R.H. 
the Prince of Wates," "The Most Worshipful the Pro 
Grand Master, the Earl of Carnanon," "The Most 
Worshipful the Deputy Grand Master, Lord Skelmersdale, 
and the rest of the Grand Officers, Past and Present," had 
been honoured, the W.M. proposed" The Provincial Grand 
Master, the Deputy Prov. G.M., and the rest of the Pro
vincial Grand Officers," alld excused himself for hurrying 
the early toasts by saying, that Bro. Spencer, the Prov. G. 
Secretary, and Bro. Page, Past Pro't. G. Warden, were 
obliged to leave by a train which was just on the point of 
starting for their destination. It "as greatly to the credit 
of the province of. Kent, be said, that its Masonic affairs 
were administered in so excellent a way. There was never 
any difficulty; they bad only to answer the summonses and 
carry out the work. The Prov. G. Secretary did his work 
admira!>ly. The ProY. G.M., Lord Holmesdale, was one 
of the most excellent working Masons they could have ; 
indeed the province had never had a better Provincial Grand 
Master, the interest he took in Masonry was very great, not 
only i11 general but in detaiL If they were to look for 
another Grand Master to-morrow they could not find a 
better, and the brethren hoped it would be a long time 
before he would sever bis connection with them. He (the 
W.M.) had a letttr from his lordship apologising for not 
attending this meeting, which was due to a prior engage
ment. His duties they all knew were numerous, both as a 
county member and as a couRty magn3.tc. Bro. Spencer, 
P.G. Sec., in reply, said, that having frequently bad the 
pleasure of meeting Lord Holmcsdale, and seeing the 
way in w bich be performed the duties of his office, be 
maintained that there was no brother who performed his 
duties more efficiently. He was sorry his lordship was 
not able to be present on that occasion, but lately he had 
been sufferiRg from bad health, and in a letter received 
from him a day or two ago be conveyed the 
intelligence that he had been unable to rise from bis bed. 
Alter apologising for not being in lodge at the commence· 
ment of the working, Bro. Spencer went on to say that 
he was very much pleased that Bro. Scars bad been in
stalled in the chair of a lodge not the least among the 
lodges of Kent, in wbir.h all the officers performed their 
duty well. Kent always came out well, and among the 
Charities stood well to the fore. Bro. Finch, whose hard 
work in this cause was well known, had written him a let· 
ter, in which he said he had been worked tremendo11sly 
lately, but that the brethren of the Province of Kent did 
not support sufficiently the Masonic Charitable Institutions ; 
that there were between 23ooand 2400 Masons in the Pro
vince of Kent, and not one third of the numbers made 
themselYCS annual subscribers or 1Jfe Governors of the 
Institutions. He (Bro. Spencer) wished to enforce this upon 
the brethren-if they could not do one thing they could do 

another; if they could not afford to be 1Jfe Govemon tbey 
could manage to be annual subscribers. If lodges would 
impress this on their members it would materially support 
the Institutions. Bro. Page also responded, recalling his 
early recollections of Dartford, where be first became a 
fully fledged Mason. With such a connection with the 
town be was additionally pleased to be present that day, 
and it was very satisfactory to him to sec the lodge pro
gress as it did. Tte W.M. here announced that the collec
tion for the lodge charity box amounted to 371. 9d. The 
W.M. then proposed "The Visitors," and gave them a 
hearty welcome. Bros. Brown, 140, and Latreille, 1260, 
re-plied, b:>th of whom complimented the Installing Master 
for the way in which he performed the installation cere
mony, and congratulated the lodge on having such able 
officers it it. Bro. Wells, P.Z., proposed "The W.M.," 
stating that the brethren all knew they had put the right 
man in the right place. He was sure they bad selected a 
brother who would do credit to the lodge and to its mem
bers, and at the end of his year of office they would honour 
him as 1.P.M. The W.M. replied. In a position so new to 
him be somewhat trembled, but af1er such kind words and 
their reception he felt a kind of help forward a long, long 
way. The records of the Lodge of Emulation were good, 
and be should not like those records to fall into discredit 
by any blot on the high standard the lodge had attained 
by any act of his. He should endeavour, by the help of 
the G.A.O.T.U., and by the assistance of those glorious 
rules that had been read out, so to conduct the affairs of 
the lodge that there should be nothing on his part wanting 
to make it second to no lodge in the province. He waa a 
youag membt r of the lodge, and comparatively a young 
Mason, and the honour just conferred upon him had come 
upon him somewhat unexpectedly. It was from no 
fault of his that be was now in the position, but, from un
fortunate circumstances, the esteemed brother who had 
been occupying the chair of S. W. for the last year there 
was a difficulty in the way of his election, but be hoped 
at a future time, by the generosity of the bmhren and bis 
own qualifications, that brother would be placcd in the 
W.M.'s chair. He hoped the brethren would look as kindly 
as possible over any shortcomings on bis (the W.M.'s) 
part, and that be would recdve from the highest to the 
lowut that cordial co-operation which was necessary on 
the part of every member of a lodge to the well condact· 
ing of its affairs. The present was a proud moment to 
him, and he thanked the brethren now, as be did in 
open lodge when he was elected, for the high honour con
ferred upon him. It was a memorable occasion for him, 
and be hoped it would be imprinted on his heart as long 
as he lived that be had that day been installed as Master 
of his mother lodge, the Emulation, at Dartford. He had 
been solicited to join otbtr lodges ; and in the Royal Arch 
be had made one point ; but if he wished to seek Other 
fields and pastures new there was time for that after be 
had served his year of office, when he would have suffi· 
cient time to work himself up in the ceremonies. It was 
enough, howe'ter, for him at present to devote his care and 
attention to the well being and prosperity of bis own lod,e, 
and to place it first among the Kentisb lodges. At the 
end of twelYe months it would be time to say yes or no to 
the earmst solicitations of some of his numerous friends 
and brethren. The W.M. conchaded by thankin~ the bre
thren for their kindness, and the numerous 'Visitors for 
honouring him with their presence. He then proposed 
"The P.M.'s," and presented, through Bro. Cburcbley, P.M., 
a magnificient gold Past Master's jewel to Bro. Wingrove, 
l.P.M. He then reminded the brethren of the great &er• 
vices the Past Masters had rendered to the lodge, and 
selected Bros. Noah Martin, Treas., and P. Haney, Sec., 
as specimens of brethren who devouted the greatest zeal 
and ability to the affairs of the lodge. Bro. Martin, in 
reply, said it was twenty-five years that day be had attended 
this Dartford Lodge, but he had never been so happy in it 
as 1:.e had been that day. Everything seemed to have 
gone on most pleasantly and prosperously. He bad been 
Treasurer of the lodge fifteen or sixteen years, and be 
bope4 if he should be spared he would be in that office 
many years to come. While be was supported 
and upheld as he now was, and as he always had been, it 
was one of the greatest pleasures of his life. Bro. P. Har
vey, Secretary, and Bro. Miles, also replied. The W.M. 
proposed " The Masonic Charities.'' He was a Life Go
vernor of the Girls' Schoel, and during his year of office 
he should act as Steward for the Boys' School at its festi
ul of 1880. He woul4 have plenty of opportunities of 
appealing to the brethren for support, and he hoped to be 
assisted by them in making up a good list. He called on 
Bro. R. B. Webster, 140, as a very strenuous supporter of 
the Charities, to respond. Bro. W cbster replied, and the 
W.M. proposed" The Masonic Press," and said he pinned 
bis faith to the Frtemason, than which there was no better 
conducted Masonic publication. He liked to see what was 
going on in Freemasonry, and the Frmna.son never omitted 
any information that was necessary on this au bject. Bro. 
H. Massey replied. "The Officers' " toast having been 
given, and replied to by the S.W., the Tyler's toast brought 
the proceedings to a close. The evening was enlbened by 
some excellent music. 

NEWCASTLE - ON;-TYNE. - St. Peter's 
Lodge (No. 481).-Tbe regular meeting of this lodge 
was held on Monday, the 12th inst., when the lodge was 
opened by the W .M., Bro. R. Eynao, P.P.G.A.D.C. North
umberland, assisted by the following officers and brethren : 
Bros. H. S. Sewell, l.P.M.; j. Watson, S.W.; J. Usher, 
J. W.; E. · Gibbon, Sec.; C. B. Ford, as S.D. ; j. Goss, 
J.D. ; R. Ferry, Org. ; G. S. Sims, Tyler; J. Cook, P.P. 
G.S. W.; J. Spearman, P.P.G. Supt. Wks.; W. Irvine, 
F. C. Nicholson, J. C. Robinson, W. C. Scott, W. Daw· 
son, ]. McKay, R. Younger, R. L. Armstrong, P.M., 
P.G.P.; O. Rowell, and M. Corbitt, I.P.M. ,.S. Visitors: 
Bros. H. Usher, J.D. 481 ; W, Cooper, W.M. 1342; G. l. 
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Dean, P.M. 541; R. Wightman, Sec. 541 ; W. Smith, 
J.D. 1342; J. Ridsdale, P.M. 406, P.G.J.W. Northum
baland; J. Wood, S.W. 48; J. G. Smith, J.W. 48; B. P. 
Ord, W.M. 14a7, P.G.O. ; and J. Page, W.M. 40~. Bros. 
Grant and Walldct were passed to the Second Dcgne, and 
Bros. Lowes, Robinson, and Nicholson raised to the Sub
lime Degne of M.M. by the W.M., who alst\ e:i:plained 
the working tools. Jn a suitable and feeling manner the 
W.M. referred to the lamented death of the Treasurer, Bro. 
G. Thompson, P.M., and proposed that the following re
aolution should be recorded on the minutes of the lodge : 
"That the deep regret of the brethren be recorded in the 
minutes at the death of our esteemed Bro. G. Thompson, 
P.M., wbowas for many years Treasurer of this lodge." 
This was seconded by Bro. Sewell, P.M., and unanimously 
agncd to. Bro. R. L. Armstrong, P.M., nominated Bro. 
J. Spearman, P.M., as Treasurer for the ensuing year, and 
the W.M. nominated Bro. G. S. Sims as Tyler for the en
suing ynr. Io accordance with notice of motion, the 
W.M. moved, that the s11m of ten pounds be given to the 
widow of a lately deceased brother. Bro. Sewell, P.M., 
seconded the motion, which was carried. Several Past 
Masters of various lodgu tendered c:i:prcssions of sym· 
pathy and regrd al the loss sustained by the lodge and 
the Craft generally by the death of Bro. G. Thompson, 
P.M. There being no further business, the lodge was 
closed, and tbe brethren quietly dispersed, with<>11t refresh
ment and the usual social gathering after the lodge is 
dosed. 

SALISBURY.-Ellaa de Derham Lodge 
(No. 586).-Tbe usual monthly meeting of this lodge 
was held at the Masonic Hall, New C'anal, on Thursday, 
the 8th in3t., when the following wm: prucnt :-Bros. A. 
Tucker, W.M., in the chair; F. J. RuS1cll, P.M., as I.P.M. ; 
C.H. Card, S.W.; T. S. Futcber, P.M. aad Treu., as 
J.W.; J. Rumbold, P.M., Sec.; F. J. Hannan, S.D.; E. E. 
Bartlett, J.D.; A. Aylward, Org.; H. Sil•crtborn, Tyler; 
G. W. WilUbire, R. Dear, J. Folliott, T. Harwood, E. Hale, 
G. Willres, H. Crawford, G. J. Mannings, J. T. Calkin, 
and W. B. Hukell. Visitor: Bro. Jefferies, 1478. The 
minutes of the laat regular lodge having been read and 
confirmed, the lodge was opened In lhe Second I>egnc, 
when Bro. G. Wilkes was examined as to the progrcn be 
bad made in Ma-ry, which pro•ing satisfactory, be was 
entrusted, and dismissed for preparation. The lodge was 
then opened in the Third Degree, and on Bro. Wilkes being 
re-admitted he was duly raised to the Sublime Dtgrcc of 
M.M. by the W.M. The lodge ha•ing been lowered to 
the Stcondandalso to the First Degree, Mr. H. W. Larkam 
and Mr. G. J.M. Main (who had been previously ballottd 
for and tltctcd) were separately admilted, and impressively 
initiated into the mysteries and llCC!'ets of ancient Freema
.onry b) the W.M. The name of a brother having been 
proposed and seconded for joining, the lodge wu cl01ed at 
9-10 in ancient and &01cmn form. The brethren afterwards 
sat down to an c:i:cellcnt supper, presided over by the W.M. 
The usual loyal and Masonic toasts were gi•en and re
sponded to, the breth.en Kparating at 11 o'clock, havinr 
spent a 'fff)' enjoyable evening. 

GUIL DFORD.-Royal Alfred Lodge (No. 
777).-The annivcnary of this lodge wu held at the 
Angel Hotel, on Thusday, the 15th inst. The lodge 
banag been opened in First Degne, and the minutca of 
last regular lodge read and confirmed, letters of apol<>&"Y 
were read from the R.W. Prov. G. Master, Major-General 
Brownrigg, C.B.; the Past D.P.G. Master, Bro. Harrison; 
Bros. Earl of Onslow ; Earl Percy, M.P. ; Col. Thomas 
Martin, the W.M. of Surrey Lodge, Reigate, and other 
brctbrcn, regretting their inability to attend the meeting. 
Yr. Robert Pink was initiated into the First Degnc of 
Ancient Freemasonry by the W.M., Bro. Edgar Drewett, 
P.P.G.W. of Surrey. The I'eputy Grand Master of 
SllJ'R}', Bro. C. W. Arnold, P.G. Chap., then took the 
chair, and duly instalkd Bro. Denzil Roberts Onslow, 
M.P., u W.M. for the ensuing year. The claims of the 
'Various Masonic Charities having been disposed of, the 
lodge was duly closed, and the brethren adjourned to the 
banqueting hall, where the rest of the evening wu spent 
in pcallC and social harmony. The W.M. was ably sup
ported by bis two Wardens, Bros. De La Fargus and H.F. 
Day. Amongst the company preKnt were Bros. Dr. 
Spence, P.G.W.ofSuncy; LoTCless, W.M. 1046; Dawes, 
S.W. 1046, P.P.G. Org. of Surrey; Andrews, j. W. 1046; 
W. Vmc, P.M. 1046; Charles Anderson, P.M. 1046; As
her, 1395; Dr. Piper; E. Grissbrook, P.M. 771, P.P.G.D. 
Btrks and Bucks; and Andrews, 1329. 

HULME.-Blalr Lodge (No. 815).-Tbc usual 
monthly meeting of this lodge was held at the Town 
Hall, on Friday, the 9th inst. There were present Bros. 
John Vcrtcgans, P.M., Ating W.M.; Henry Louis Rocca, 
S.W.; W.R. Sowtar, J.W.; A. E. Gaskell, Hon. Sec.; 
S. Hildesheimcr, S.D.; E. Harris, I.G.; H. R. G. Bayley, 
P.M., D.C.; j. F. Andcnon, Orgar.ist; John Sheldrick, 
J. St. Patrick Riley, J. R. Straus, C. Oldham, A. Bickley, 
W. Renshaw, W. Fell, J. J. Newton, P.M. Visitors: Bros. 
T. R. Williams, P.M., Ellis Jones, P.M., Thomas Elliott, 
P.M., and W. Haddon,J.W., 1147; J. W.Almond, 1773; 
Henry Briggs, P.M. 320; A. Chendon, 17,lo; john 
Cooper Virtue, 152; john Church, Sec., W. Nicholl, j.W., 
aod R.R. Liscndcn (Frmruuon), 317. This lodge, which 
ia a Ycry prosperous one, has this year bad to mourn the 
Jou of their W.M., the late Bro. j. O. Moore, who was in· 
stalled in October, 1878, and who was only permitted by 
T.G.A.O.T.U. to preside as the head of the lodge se>me 
tbree orfour times. The late Bro. j. O. Moore di•d Feb
ruary 8th, of the present year, and was interred at the 
Salford Ccmttcry, on February 13th, and followed to his 
resting place by Bros. Rocca, Sowter, Vcrtegans, Gaskell, 
Hildcsbcimer, Hanis, Bayley, and others. His prcsenc:c is 
gra.tly milacd and deeply mOUfDCd by an who kne1f him. 

The Freemason. 
As a man he was the •cry personification of truth and 
honour, of kindDCIS and goodwill towards men. As a 
Mason he wu one of the truest and the best, and in his 
death Masonry in geoeral, and the Blair Lodge in parti
cular, lost a sincere and an earnest member. He served in 
all the offices e:i:cept Sccn;tary. The lodge was opened in 
the First Degree, and the minutes of prnious meeting read 
and confirmed. There bring no business the lodge wu 
"worked" up to the Tbird Degree, and after an inte1val, 
down again to the First. A proposition was put forward 
by Bro. H. R. G. Bayky, P.M., D.C., and seconded by 
Bro. Henry Louis Rocca, S.W., that the lodge meetings be 
adjourned from June 13th until Friday, September the 
12th, for the summer vacation, which was carried. 
"Hearty good wi.•~s" ha•ing been e:i:prcsscd by the visit
ing brethren, the lodge was closed with solemn prayer. 
The •isitors having been kindly invited to stay to supper, 
afterwards assembled, with the officers and members 
of the lodge, around the festive board. A s11bstan
tial supper was prepared, of which some thirty brethren 
partook. On the removal of the cloth the usual loyal and 
Masonic toasts were given and responded to, with good 
Masonic" fire," the brethren being led by Bro. Bayley, 
who makes an indefatigable D.C. The toast of " The 
Visitors" was rccci ved with warm applause, and responded 
to by each in tum, the W.M. c:i:crci$ing his prerogative by 
insisting on each one saying something for himself, which 
caused some little diversion and amusement. Other toasts 
followed, and the intervals w•re enlivened with some songs, 
one of the most enj~yable meetings it has been our privi
lege to be pl'CICDt at being brought to a close shortly after 
eleven o'clock. 

PLUMSTEAD.-Pattlson Lodge (No. 913). 
-The regular monthly meeting of the above lod!te took 
place on Thursday, the ut inst., at the Lord Haglan, 
Bro. T. D. Hayes, W.M., in the chair, assisted by the fol· 
lowing officers :-Bros. C. Coupland, P.M., and P.P.G.J.W. 
Kent; T. Hastings, P.M., and P.P.G.P. Kent; W. T. 
Vincent, P.M. ; A. Penfold, P.M. ; H. Butter, l.P.M. ; 
W. B. Uoyd, S.W.; James Chapman, J.W. ; E. Denton, 
P.M. and Sec.; R. Cook, S.D. ; H. Mason, j.D. ; C. 
Cooke, Organist; H. Pryce, D.C., and 1'hos. Read, W.S. 
Among the visitors and brethren were Bros. j. Warren, 
S.W. 700; R. Hanson,S.D. 927; W.J. Harris, 700; W. 
Weist, 7o6; D. Baker, 30 (S.C.); C. Jolly (Frmncuon); 
and others. The lodge having been opened in due form, 
and the minutes read, Mr. John Gould and Mr. Richard 
Taylor were, after ballot and approval, initiated into the 
mysteries of the Craft; Bros. A. Flaicg and H. Towns 
were passed ; and Bro. Messer (as Tyler) was raised to the 
Sublime Degree. The whole of the ceremonies were ad
mirably rendered by the W.M., who worthily sustains the 
prestige of this important lodge for its good working. 
/:10 wu •oted to Bro. Weston's list for the Boys' School, 
be haring agreed to take office as Steward at the forth
coming festival. The lodge was then dosed, and the bre
thren assembled round the table. The preliminary toasts 
were drunk with that aplomb and heartiness that charac
terise Masons ; and thtn in reply to the toast of " Bro. 
Baste• and the rest of the Grand Officers of Kent," Bro. 
Coupland said be always felt proud of responding to such 
a noble tout, although it was a difficulty to say anything 
fresh about it. The care and interest of the Grand Officers 
in the Craft in the province spoke for itself, and the time 
was shortly coming when cvtry member of that Judge 
would have an opportunity of seeing the whole of the Pro
vincial Officers together, and those who took it would, he 
felt sure, agne with him that both Bro. Lord Holmesdale 
and Bro. Eastes were worthy of all the great esteem they 
were held in throughout the whole of the province, parti
cularly by t'ie Pattison Lodge. (Loud cheers.) The 
I.P.M., Bru, Butter, then rose to propo~e the toast 
of "The W .M." He said it was al«ays a difficult toast to 
propose satisfactorily by an l.P.M., because', after _the firsl 
time oi: au, all the eloquence ncassary to give It due effect 
had been used up. Upon this occasion he should try and 
say something new about him, and if be did not rise to 
the dignity of the occasion, it would be because be had to 
say it to his face instead of behind bis back. If one had 
to speak of one wh" was not present one could Butter one 
up as much as one liked, but it wu a difficult thinr to do 
where one so modest as their W.M. was looking at him, 
and perhaps laughing at him in his sleeve all the time. 
Howe•er, be would say one thing about him-and he bad 
said a good many in his time-but be would say that he 
wu an honest man and an honest Mason, and Robert 
Burns had said, and rightly, that" an honest man was the 
noblest work of God." He did not know whether he had 
CYcr called him that bdore. They had confided to him 
the Mastership of the lodge, and he had .faithfully and 
honestly done his duty to that trust, and so an honest 
Mason was an honest man, and an honest man was the 
"noblest work of God." Unfortunately for himself, he 
could not attend that evening in time to see the ceremonies, 
but be stood outside the door and listened, and to his ears 
came murmurs and mu.le, like to those who, it was said, 
jut before entering it, hear the diYine melodies of Heaven, 
and so it was with him, and he longed to be within those 
sacred wal11, and see and hear their Master carry out, as 
be could, the beautiful ccremonica entrusted to bis hand. 
He asked them to drink the toast as it deserved. The 
W.M. said in the J.P. Master they had always a good 
stock of Butter, always pure, fresh, and good, and much 
more acctptable than a little dry Hay, which, however, be 
hoped would never get musty. So far as the beautiful 
rituals were coru:cmcd, he thought that a Master should 
give them as solemnly and as impressively as he possibly 
could, and be had done his best, and done it hone~tly, and 
he trusted to their satisfaction. He threw his whole heart 
and soul into the work, and it was most satisfactory to 
him to hear their e:i:prcssions of praise and confidence. As 
an Englishman aod a Mason, be felt that anything that 
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was undertaken with spirit and determination was sure to 
succeed ; for when he first took office he felt as if he should 
have liked lo give it up at once, but he had persevered, 
and worked with a will, and he was not ashamed of the 
result. The toasts of the "The Initiates," "P.llt Mas
ters,~ and "The Officers" followed, and a most enjoyable 
evenmg was passed. 

KNUTSFORD.-De Tabley Lodge (No.9.1) 
-The brethren of this lodge held their monthlv meeting 
on Monday, the 12th inst., when there were present Bros. 
the R.W. Prov. G.M., Lord De Tabley, the W.M., officera, 
and brethren of the lodge. T!ie minutes of the last lodge 
were read and confirmed. The business of the lodge being 
ended, the W.M., Bro. Leigh, said: R.W. Prov!ncial Grand 
Master, officers, and brethren, I rise to perform a most plea
sant and agreeable duty, and one which I am quite sure 
every member of this lodge will feel most deeply interested 
in. I have the hono.ir and very great pleasure, on behalf 
of myself and the officers of this lodge, to present our very 
worthy and much esteemed Bro. Nicholls, P.M., with this 
very handsome l'ast Master's jewel, for the valuable ser
vices rendered to this lodge, and I only hope (ani I am 
sure I am e:i:prcssing the sentiments of eTCry member 
of this lodge) that the Great Architect of the Universe 
will long spare you to continue your •aluable services to 
this lodge, and wear this j~wel upon your breast for many 
years to come, as a memento of the high esteem in which 
you are held by every member of this lodge, and band it 
down to your posterity as a heirloom in the family. The 
R.W. Prov. G.M., in rising, said: WOl'llhipful Master and 
brethren, it gi•es me the greatest possible pleasure to be 
present on this occasion and witness the pttsentation to 
our worthy and much esteemed Bro. Nicholls, P.M. The 
very efficient manner in which he performed the duty of 
installing at vour installation reftect•d the highest credit 
upon himself and the lodge, and I can only reciprocate the 
wish you have e:i:pressed, " that the Great Architect of the 
Universe will long spare him to wear the jewel you have 
prcscoWI him with, in token of his •aluable snvices and 
the high estimation he is held in by every member of this 
lodge." Bro. Nicholls, in response, said : R. W. Provincial 
Grand Master, Worshipful Master, and officers, words are 
inadequate to convey to yon how deeply and 1incercly I 
thank you from the bottom of my heart for this very band· 
some pre6Cnl of a Past Master's jewel, and the beautiful 
inscription engraved upon it. Valuable as the jewel may 
be of itself, the kind expressions of fraternal friendship 
which accompanied the presentation enhances its intrinsic 
value a thousand fold, and, as you have so feelingly cz. 
pressed it, I hope the Great Architect of the Universe 
will spare me for many years to come to devote my best 
energies for the good of Masonry in general, and of this 
lodge in particular, and may the:crcst of our lodge, with the 
word "Teneto,'' shine with greater lustre and more Masonic 
brilliancy. fhe jewel is a •cry chaste piece of workman· 
ship in gold, and bears the followinr inscription on the 
cross bars : " Palmam qui meruit feral" (in English "The 
palm which he merits let him bear); and on the square, 
" Presented to Bro. W. Nicholls, P.M. of the De Tabley 
Lodge, 941, by the officers, in recognition of valuable ser
vices rendered. uth May, 1879." 

LANCASTER.-Rowley Lodge (No. 1051).
The dutics:of Masonry in this lodge were resumed on the 
5th inst., at the regular meeting held in the Masonic 
Rooms, Athemeum. Bro. N. W. Helme, W.M., presided, 
and was supported by his respective officers, there being 
also a good attendance of members and visitors. The 
lodre having been opened in the First Degree, the ruinutes 
of preceding meeting were read and confirmed. The 
lodge was then opened in the Second Degree, and Bro. 
Cutts being a candidate for being raised to the Sublime 
Degree of a M.M., was examined, entrusted, and retired. 
The lodge was then opened in the Third Degree, the chair 
of K.S. being occupied by Bro. Longman, P.M. and Sec. 
Bro. Cutts was then re-admitted and raised to the Sul.lime 
Degree of a Master Mason, the working being very im· 
pressively and efficiently gone through by Bro. Longman, 
who also gave the working tools. Bro. Helene then re
occupied the chair, and by the powrrs veiled in him 
resumed businus in the First Degne, when the ballot was 
taken for the Rev. William Taylor Newbold, M.A., and 
proved unanimous. The candidate wa• then admitted 
into lodge with the formalities of the Craft, and duly 
initiated into the mysteries and privileges of ancient 
Freemasonry by the W.M. in a very ~flcctive manner, the 
worHng tools being presented by Bro. J. T. Jackson, j.W. 
The usual proclamations were then made, which elicited 
"Hearty good wishes" from members of 89, 281, 1353,and 
1561, and the lodge was closed in peace, love, and 
harmony, and with solemn prayer. 

LIVERPOOL.-Hamer Lodge (No. 1393).
The monthly meeting of this lodge (changed from the 
fourth Friday to the third Thursday in the month) was 
held in the Old Lodge Room of the Masonic Hall, on 
Thursday, the 15th inst., when there was a very large 
gathering of members and visitors. Bro. J. McCarthy, 
P.M., wu in the W.M.'s chair, and among others of the 
"Harnerites" present were Bros. H. jackSOD, P.P.G.A.D.C., 
P.M.; R. Leason, S. W.; W. C. Erwin, J.W.; H. R. 
Evans, P.G.S., Treasurer; T. Sammons, P.M., D.C.; M. 
Callaghan, S.D.; R. Kynaston, j.D.; W. H. jewitt, I.G.; 
T. Picrrpoint, Org. ; J. J. Smith, A.S. ; F. Pentin, J.S.; 
M. Williamson, Tyler; F. Aldl.r, F. Lomcria, H. David· 
son, W. Clark, J. C. Mcrilees, A. E. Richardson, W. J. 
Henderson, T. Sharp, R. L. Stockton, E. Williams, A. 
Heoder•on, J, Tatlock, G. W. Barn, and others. The 
•isitor>' list included the names of Bws. T. McCracken, 
Sec. 29i and 16Jo; J. Boyle, 8J3; J. Casey, 1o86; F. J. 
Pentin,W.M.of Wilbraham Lodrc; the Rcv.-1.csli<', J.W. 
of the Wilbraham Lodge; Councillor W. j. LllDt, P.M. 
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8:13 ; A. C. Wylie, S.W. 292; Dr. Pitts, J.W. 16:10; 
J. B. MacKenzie, S.W. 16oq; and others. Two can
dites were initiated most impressi•tly by the acting W. \1. 
(Bro. McCarthy),and the ancient charge was very dfectively 
delivered by Bro. H. Jackson. The election of W.l\I. was 
afterwards proceeded with,and the result of the voting for this 
high and most important office was unanimously in favour 
of Bro. Leason, S. W., who briefly thanked the brethren for 
the honour which they had confirmed upon him. Bro. R.H. 
Evans, P.M., was also cordially and unanimously re-elected 
Treasurer. Other routine business was transacted, after 
which the brethren adjourned to the festive board, at which 
a pleasant evening was i.pent. 

BLACKPOOL.-Blackpool Lodge (N.>. 1476). 
-On Tuesday week the annual festival of St. jol:n, in 
connection with this lodge, was held at the Clifton Arms 
Hotel, when the fdlowing were present: Bros. H. Gardner, 
E.G. Stead, H. Johns, E. Gregson, J. L. Smith, R. W. Braith
waite, A. Hodgson, A. Moore, W. Lister, Edmondson, A. J. 
Holloway, J. Todd, and A. Wade. There were also pre
sent Bros. Bidder, Manchester; Whitehead, 113 ; Carr, 
1170; Spencer, 314; Barber, 113; Hollins, 581and1009; 
Taylor, 1061; Partington, 146; Wray, 1061; Rushton 
Perkins, 1061; Batchelor, 1456; Whitaker, 1061; Howtll, 
1140; Ormansby, 960; Leigh, 484; and Harding, P.P. 
S.G.D. The lodge being opened at 3 o'clock, Bro. Todd 
•iras passed to the Second Degree in ari able manner by 
Bro. Gardner, W.M. Afterwards, Bro. S. P. Bidder, the 
Installing Master, took the chair, when Bro, Gardner pre· 
sentcd Bro. Stead as W.M. elect, who wa~ duly installed 
by Bro. Bidder, in his usual masterly manner, alter which 
the following officers were invested: Bros. J. Waddington, 
S,W.; F. Patteson, J. W.; H. Johns, Treas.; T. B. Lane, 
Sec.; W. Lister, S.O.; Edmondson, J.D.; A. Hodgson, 
I.G.; H. Johns, M.C.; T. Watson and J. L. Smith, Stds.; 
and R. W. Braithwaite, Org. Bro. Johns then delt•ered 
the charge to the W.M. and Wardens, and Bro. Bidder 
concluded the cerdsnony, after which the brethren, num
bering over thirty, a:ljouroed to the dining room, and sat 
down to a splendid banquet, prepared in Bro. Holloway's 
usual style. Bro. Stead, W.M., proposed the toast of" rhe 
Queen," also "The Prince and Princess of Wales, and the 
rest of the Royal Family," which was Jrunk with musical 
honoun, Bro. Batchelder presiding at &he piano. Bro. 
Stead then gave " The Earl of Carnarvon, R. W. Pro 
G.M.," and also " Lord Sllelmersdale, R. W .D.G.M., and 
P.G.M. West Lancashire, and the rest of the Grand Offi. 
cers." Bro. Braithwaite proposed "The Hon. F. Stanley, 
W.D.G.P.M. West Lancashire, and the rest of the Prov. G, 
Officers." Bro. Harding, P.P.S.G.D., responded, thanking 
the brethren for the kind manner in which they had received 
the toast, and said it was an astonishing fact that there 
was no Provincrial Grand Officer in the Blackpool district. 
There were in L:incasbire 13,000 paying Masons, 6000 in 
the cast and 7000 in the west province, and be thought it was 
time to divide Lancashire into three provinces. He trusted 
they would soon have a provincial officer in their ranks. 
Bro. H. Gardner proposed " The Health of Bro. E. G. 
Stead, the newly-invested W.M.," and hoped that he would 
have a happy and pleasant year of office. Bro. Stead 
thanked the members of the lodge for electing him to fill 
such a high position, and piomiscd to do all that laid in 
his power to further the interests of the lodge. Bro. H. 
Johns, in a neat speech, prcposcd " The Immediate Past 
Master," and flattered Bro. Gardner for the manner in 
which be had conducted the lodge for the past twelve 
monthr. Bro. Gardner responded. Bro. Stead then pro
posed "The Health of Bro. Bidder, the Installing Mas
ter," and thanked him for attending to instal him W.M. 
Bro. S. P. Bidder, in responding, thanked all present, and 
said he bad gttat pleasure in installing Bro. Stead in such 
a position, as it was a glorious position for any mau to 
occupy, being "the band of Jove and the bond of fellow
ship." Bro. Bidder then proposed "The Newly-Invested 
Officen." Bro. Patterson resvanded. Alterwards " The 
Vi8iting Brethren," " Masonic Charities," and " All Poor 
and Distressed Masons," were given, alter which the ~en
ing was de'foted to songs and rccit<itions. 

G!tEAT STANMORE.-Abercorn Lodge 
(No. 1549).-Thc second regular meeting of this prosper
ous lodge was held nn the 7th inst., at the Abercorn Hotel, 
Bro. G. Tidcombe, the W.M., presiding, well supported by 
his officers, several members, and the following visitors: 
-Bros. Hall, 34; Pinnizer, 186; Middleton, late of 1549; 
Honeywell, 889, the latter now taking the duty of Organist 
to the lodge, for which he is so fully competent. Tne 
lodge was opened in due form at 3.50, and alter confirm
ing the minutes of last meeting, Bro. Biggs was examined, 
and approved for passing. The lodge was then opened in 
the Second Degree, and this brother received instruction as 
a Craftsman. On resuming to the Fir&t Degree, the ballot 
was unanimously taken for Bro. Cecil Austin, 811, as a 
joining member, and also in favour of Mr. Ed\vin Bamford 
and Dr. R. Campbell Puckett as initiates, both of whom 
were regularly enlightened into the mysteries of the Craft. 
Tte annual reading of the bve-laws by the Secretary then 
preceded the election of W.M. for the ensuing year. Bro. 
Helsdon, P.M., acting as S.W., in the absence of Bro. J. 
Ebbs through a long illness, announced that the absent 
brother would be soon equal to take his position again, 
which be always did with such great satisfaction to all, 
and be was thereupon unanimously approved as W.M. 
elect. The cl<ction of Treasurer also p.uscd as usual in 
favour of Bro. Or. Rogers. and Bro. J. Middleton wa• 
appointed Tyler, The Audit Committee were appointed, 
and to meet OR June 11th. Variou>1 small matters navini; 
been dtsposcd of, tile lodge was closed in peace and bar· 
moa7 at 6.1 S• A.t the ba~quet the customary toasts were 
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duly honoured ; that of "The W.M.," for the last time, 
was appropriately given by the I.P.M., Bro. Vincent, and 
thankfully acknowledged by Bro. Tidcombc, speaking very 
highly ol the progress of Masonry in the locality, and 
especially of this lodge in particular, which would always 
meet wilh his warmest support. pur brother took a hand
some donation to the Girls' School at the festival, and is 
always first in the cause of charity. The music:a.I contri
butions of the brethren were good, as usual, and an agree· 
able evening closed at 10 p.m. 

PONTYPRIDD.-Merlln Lodge (No. 1578). 
-On Monday, the 5tb inst., the members cf tkis lodge 
held their annual festival. The lodge was opened in due form 
at three o'clock by P.M. Bro. Hurman. The minutes of the 
lodge were read and confirmed, after which the lodge was 
·raised, and the newly-elected Worshipful Master, Bro. J. 
Jones, was conducted to the chair, and the oerrmony of 
installation commenced. The Secretary read the ancient 
charges, and the newly-elected Master was duly obligated. 
The lodge was raised again, and a Board of Installed 
Masters was formed, who installed Bro. J. Jones in the 
chair. Bro. Tennant, Deputy Provincial Grand Master of 
the Eastern Di vision of South Wales, perfomed the duties of 
Installing Master with great ability. The newly-elected 
Worshiplul Master was then proclaimed in the customary 
manner. He afterwards proceeded to appoint his officers 
for the ensuing twelve months as follows :-Bros. George 
John Alexander, l.P.M. ; William Merchant, S.W.; Robt. 
Charles Hunter,J.W.; William Lewis, Chaplain; William 
William,, Tr~urer; Thomas Dickson, Secretary ; John 
Lindsay Lcckit, S.D.; Thomas Roir,.,rs, J.D.1 James 
Rees, Organist; Richard Male, Dir. of Cc:r.; Walter Her
bert Morgan, l.G.; William Howells Key and William 
Henry Matthias, Stewards; and William Bairsto'.v, Tyler. 
The following members of the Merlin Lodge were pre
sent :-Bros. John Jones, W.M.; Robt. C. !-luuter, J.W.; 
Wm. Lewi$, M.A., Chaplain; William Williams, Treas.; 
Thomas Dickson, Sec.; J. L. L~ckie, S,D.; Tbos. llogers, 
J.D.; R. Mare, D.C.; W. H. Morgan, l.G.; W. H. Key 
and W. H. Matthias, Stewards. Members: H. P. Davies, 
Edward Recs, Morgan Price, W, H. Morgan, John Davies, 
Stephen Le~is, Gordon Lenox, J. J. Jenkins, H. N. Davies, 
Evan Rees, Evan W. Davies, R. G. Price, and W. Morris. 
Among the \'isitors present were Bros. M. Tennant, D.P. 
G.M.; T. G. Homlray, D.P.G.M. Monmouth ; D. R. 
Lewis, 110; M. P. S. Tozer, P.M.; T. J. Jones, P.M. 110; 
C. Wi1kins, P.M. 110; J. W. Gunn, 110; W. Griffiths, 
110; F. M. Whale, 960; F. W. Goodfellow, W.M. 110; 
T. Steckwood, jun., 1751; Edwin Price, 1752; John Hurd
man, 175:1; John Hemming, 833, Sec. 1751; C. Videon 
Harding, P.P.G .. O., 476; C. E. Perry, 1751; S. R. Jones, 
Chap •• ~6; J. M. Lewis (Figi); G. Bounder, 7:13; G. A. 
Noel, W.M. Bute, 960; John Jones Wat•on, I.P.M. 36; 
Titus Lewis, 1258; R. Southern, W.M. 36. The lodge 
room ha<i be~n beautifully decorated with plants and 
flowers for the occasion, under the superintendence of 
Bros. Hunter, Dic-kson, Male, and Key. At five o'clock 
the lodge was closed, and the brethren adj<>urned to the 
banquet, provided by Bro. Morris, at the New Inn. The 
toasts of the evening wtre "The Queen,'' "The M. W. 
Grand Master," and "The R.W. Provincial Grand 
Master." Bro. Tennant responded to the latter; Bro. 
Hurman responded to the toast of " The Past Masters;" 
Bro. Homfray, D.P.G.M. Monmouth, acknowledged th"' 
same compliment when paid to the visitors, as did also 
Bro. D. Hopkins, P.W.M. Bute Lodge. In the course of 
the .:vening sc\·eral of the brethren sang some good 
songs to the accompaniment of Bro. Videon Harding, 
who also addc<! to the harmoAy of the proceedings with 
one or two songs. General satisfaction was expressed at 
the excellent way in which the banquet was served up by 
Bro. Morris. 

EAST GRINSTEAD.-Sackvllle Lodg& (No. 
1619).-Tbe lirst regular meeting •his year of this ~uc
cessful lodge took place on Tuesday, the 6th Inst., at the 
Crown Hotel. The lodge was opened at five o'clock p.m., 
and there were present Bros. C. Sawyer, W.M.; C. T. 
Young, S.W.; John G. Horsey, J.W.; E. A. Head, Sec.; 
S. Davison, S.D.; W. Rudge, J.O.; J. G. Calway, I..G.; 
C. W. Noehmcr, P.l\f.; A. W. lktchlcy, J. Woodbridge, 
G. Woolgar, F. Sargent, W. Harwood, J. Cooper, J. Hare, 
J. E. Woodbridge, and E. D. Dickman. After the reading 
and confirmation of the minutes of the last meeting, held 
on Oct. 1st., 1878, a notice of motion, that a jewel be pre
scnt•d by the lodge to th;: W.M., Bro. Sawyer, on the 
expiration of his year of office, by Bro. Hook, P.M., was 
referred lo by the W.M., who stated he bad just received a 
tdegram from Bro. Hook, stating his inability to attcn4, 
and deputing either Bro. Horsey or the Secretary to bring 
the motion forwar1f. After some discussion, in accordanoc 
with the motion, Bro. Horsey proposed, and Bro. Young 
seconded the proposition, and a je"el was unanimously 
voted to the W.M. The lodge was then opened in the 
Second Degree, and, after replying to the uS1tal questions, 
Bro. G. Woolgar was entrusted, and retired. The lodge 
was then opened in the Third De~e, when this brother 
was raised to the Third Degree. The lodge was then re
sumed to the F11st Degree, when, after being approved, 
Hr. Wm. Pile was re~ularly initiated. The election of 
>'V.M. was then proceeded with, the rttult being that Bro. 
John G. Horsey, J. W., was voted to the chair for the en
suing year. Bro. Hale, P.M., was re-elected Treasurer, and 
Bro. Sargent Tyler. Afkr the ap~ointmcnt of the Audit 
Committ•-e the lodge was closed, ><nd the brethren adjourned 
to bauqurt. The installation of Bro. John G. Horsey as 
•N.\1. wil' take place on Tuesd-ly, July t<t., at which the 
Provincial G;and Master, Bro. Sir W. Bunell, and bitl 
Grand Officers arc expected to be present. 

INSTRUCllON. 

ST. GEORGE'S LoDGE (No. 140).-Thtj loi!{e 
of instruttion closed Its session on M'.cnday evening witb 
a banquet at the Globe Tavern, Royal Hill, Greenwich. 
Abo1't thirty members a'ISisted, ably p sided oTcr by Bro. 
E. M. Hubbuck, P.G.S., P.M. 140,! 310, &c., faced by 
Bro. HiTI, I.G. 140. Of the offi«rS of the lodge prcscot 
were Bros. Tattershall, P.M. and Scctctary; Webs&er, 
D.C.; Dcnnaot, J. W.; Brown, S.D.; Spark, J.D. Tbei'e 
wcrc also present Bros. Johnson, P.M. 14~j Wa11ace, P.M. 
140; Blackrour, P.M. 140; lloberts, P.M. and Secretary 
79; Dussce, P.M. 79; Moorson, W.M. 1320; Edwarc!t, 
W.M. 1494; Rees, LG. 1593; Bates, J.W. u55; and 
others. The banquet was served in a manner highly cre
ditable to the proprietor, and gave general satisfaction. 
The Chairman iir .i few suitable temarb proposed the 
first toast, "The Q11een," to which succeeded the National 
Anthem, fonowed, of course, by that of " The Gr•od 
Masttr, H.R.H. the Prince of Wale;." The Chairtnaa 
then rose to propose the toast of the eveni:ig, " Success to 
St. Oec.rge's Lodge of Instruction," and in a speech fraught 
with esprcsslons of kindness and encouragement, referred 
to the good wort it had done, and still was <!oing, in diftas
ing that sound instruction which had for manr years 
gained for the mother lodge a notor ic:ty for good workiRf. 
He coupled with that toast the name of the Preceptor, Bro. 
G. Brown, who, in responding, said he could wt allow the 
occasion to pass without a reference to the melancholy 
occasion which had placed him in the position of Precq>tor 
of that old and important lodge of iostraction-tbe 
a#fully sudden death of the late Preceptor, Bro. Jardine. 
Passing in review the work of the year, Bro. Brown said 
that •hilst on the subject of imparting instruction in Ma· 
sonry, and secing one or more brother Preceptors present, 
he could not help referring to a subject which had occupied 
bis mind for some time past, viz., the diftercnccs of work
ini in the SC'ftral lodges, fot there wcte not two whose 
working wn identical, the consequence of which 'ltas such 
as to deter brethrea from seeking instruction sulfic:icatly 
often to pre;>arc themselves for office, and it checked that 
mutual interchange of visitations to other lodges o( in· 
sttaction. He then referred to the fact that, about two 
years ago, hearing that there existed a source from wheooc 
the f:orrcct ritual of Freemasonry could be acquired, he, 
together with the late Bro. Jardine, joined the Emulation 
Lodge of lmpro\ement, at Freemasons' Hall, and that 
.vorking •as now adopted pure and simple in St. George's 
Lo<lgc, and taught in this instruction lodge. In pruof ai 
its popularity at least one other lodge in the neigbbourbood 
had adopted the same working, viz., the Royal Nual 
Collrge Lodge. In conclusion, Bro. Brown made a ltroag 
appeal to the brethrcn to correct and adjust themselves to 
the aclrnowledged and only correct ritual of Freemasonry. 
The Chairman said that there were certain ladies in Green
wich a:nd neighbourhood which called for the most kindl.r 
consideration of the members of St. George'» l..odge Of 
Instruction, and, although a rcfcrenC'C to the fair sex was 
somewhat irregular, in Masonic parlance, he thought be 
might allude to the kindred institutions as" Sister Lodges r:l 
Instruction." He {the Chairman) could not help agreeing 
to the desirableness of one recognised ritual in lod«cs of 
instruction. He would couple that toast with the name of 
Bro. Itobcrts, Prcoeptor of the Pythagorean Lodge of In
struction. Bro. Roberts, In responding, said he bad listened 
to the observations on similarity in Masonic working· with 
a considerable amount of interest, .and whilst mainly agree
ing with the dcsirablencs$ of it, and considering it a con
summation devoutly to be wished, said he must remind 
the brethren that it was from an Emulation-taught Prcccp• 
tor that they originally derived their instruction, for It was 
Bro. Collington, who, at one time, stood alone in hit 
ability to impart the Masonic knowledge which he derived 
from Bro. Stephen B. Wilson, and although inno91ltioDI 
may have crept in, and become imperceptibly, as it were, 
acknowledged, he could not but think that the Emulation 
working had been subjected to material modification since 
Bro. Collington'i time. During the evening the pi'ocwl· 
logs were enlivened by songs and recitations. Bro. DeD11an 
presided at the piano, aud a most enjoyable evcninc was 
spent. 

LA TOLERANCE LODGE (No. 838).-A 
meeting of this lodge of instruction was held on WCllna
day, the 7th inst., at the Green Dragon, :a, Maddox«rcet, 
W. There were present Bros. j. Hurdell, W.1111.; C. A; 
Woods, S.W.; A. Ginger, j.W.; C. J. \V. Duis, Treaso1 
E. Childs, See. pro. tern. 1 T. W. Cooper, S.D. ; J. Skin• 
oer, J.D.; L. G. Langdon, l.G. 1 E. Farwig, PM.; E. 
Baber, P.M.; R. lo'. Potter, P.M., and aboot iiuy othen. Tie 
Fifteen Sections were worked as follows :-

tst Section 
sod ,. 
3rd ,, 
4th " 
5th 
6th 
7th 

" 
" .. 

rst Section 
2nd ,. 
3rd 
4th 
5th 

" 
" 
" 

FtRST LECTURE. 

Bro. J. Pitul, 1287. 
,;, ,, A. Ginger, J.W. 901. 

,, T. W. Cooper, S.W. 538. 
,, W. Burgess, I.G. 147:1, 
,. D. Bclfrage, W.!111. lf9• 
., I!:. CHlld, J.W. 538. 
,, E. Farwig, W.M. 180. 

SECOND LBCTUllE. 
Bro. L. G. Langdon, W.S. 538. 
,, J. Waugh, J.D. 1563. 
,. E. A. Baber, P.M. 452. 
,. C. A. Woods, S.D. 145. 
,. R. F. Potter, P.M. 749• 

THIRD LECTURE, 
1st Section Bro. W. Richardson, S.D. 13,.S. 
ind ,, ,, 0. L<ttreillc, J.W. u6o. 
.1rd ,, ,, 0. Davis, 167. 
Ten brethren were clccted members, and Bro. C. A. Woodsi 
S.D. 145, elected honorary. A •ote of thanks was gi•ert 
to Bro. john Hurdell (Sec. of the lodge) for presldlnr o9er 
the lod14 fot &he firat time at the f1ftecn 8Cildclnf. 
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FINSBURY PARK. LODGE (No. 1288).
A meding ol this lodge was field at the Earl Ru-11, 
Isledon-road, Holloway, on Wednesday, the 7th inst. 
Pretent: Broa. Alfred Goode, W.M.; T. Press, S.W.; E. 
Goodale, J.W.; L. R. Rogas, P.M., S.D.; T . Tremere, 
J.D.; W. Payne, I.G.; P. M. Dickinson, Preceptor; 
H. B. D. Dunn, Secretary; Past Masters Dickinson, 
Rogers, and Wright. Brethren : A. Goode, T. Press, E. 
Goodale, T. Tnmere, W. Payne, Alderson, Holrsworth, 
E. Harris,W. Weil, Oldis,and Dunn. The lodge was oprned, 
and the minutes read and confirmed. Bro. Alderson was a 
candidate for initiation. The ceremony was then rehearsed. 
Bro. Peter Dickinson, P.M., worked the First and Second 
Sections of the Lecture, assisted by tbe brethttn. Bro. T. 
Pias elected W.M. for enainr week, who appointed officers 
in rotation. Bros. Hanis and Wcil,of Sir Hugh Myddelton 
Lodge, were elected joining members. Lodge was then 
closed. 

DUK.& OP CORNAUGHT LODGE (No. 
1 p4).-A meetinc CJf this lod(e CJf Instruction was held at 
Ha't'elock Tavern, Albion-road, Daleton, on the 21st inat. 
There were present Bros. A. McMillan, W.M. ; J . Di1nam, 
S.W.; McDowell, J.W.; J. Lorkin, S.D.; A. R. Olley, 
J.G. ; W. Fleldwlck, Pttorptor; J. Williams, Secretary, and 
9"nal oth« brethren. The minntts harlng been r<ad 
and confirmed, the ceremony CJf raislnc waa rebeaned. 
Bro. Williama, candidate, haTinlt' an1wercd the ntetttarY 
questiont, wu passed to the Sublime Degree of a Mark 
Mason. Bro. C. Larkin, assisted by the brethren, worked 
the 1st, ind, aod 3rd Sections of tbe Lcc:tutt. Bro. Field
wkk propclM'd, and Bro. McDowell !leCODded, that Bro. 
Dignaaa be W.M. for Wednc.day, 28th intt., which was 
carried unaniaaoosly. Nothing further offering, the lodre 
was closed in ancient form. 

LIVERPOOL-Mariners Lodge (No. 249).
Afta a -n•1 n.lnable and arduous work, the bretbttn 
coouccted with tbil lodge ol instraction-departlng from 
labour to ro to refrelbment "for thil occuion only "
assembled at the Matonlc Hall, Hope-street, on Thursday 
<'Ruing, the 8th Inst., for the purpose of holding their an
nual festi•al meeting. There was a large gatberinr ol 
the brethttn connected with the lodp of lnttruction, and 
the spirit which marked the whole of the festival pratted
inp clearly demonstrated the vitality which characterises 
the existence of a Masonic "coliege" which In its time bu 
been the means of traininr several good and worthy Masons. 
Bro. john Hayes, P.M., P.G.S., the most indefatigable 
and talented PrecqJtor CJf the lodge, occupied the chair on 
this occasion, and be wus•ppoited by btttbttn who b:ue long 
show11 a warm interest in the wdfare and prorrcss of the in
stitution. A capital sapper wu acned by Br< .. Chaplin, the 
House Steward, and after the " decks had liccn cleared " 
the usual loyal and Masonic toasts were given from the 
chair by the Prc«ptor. Bro. J. C. Robinson, P.M., then 
f09e, and laid be had great plcaaure in proposing " The 
Health of their worthy Prc«ptor." He bad beard that it 
was customary in other lJleca for the l.P.M. to be Ptc
rcptor of the " Instruction," but he was glad it was not so 
in this instance, as it would be very difficult indeed to find 
one who woald to well, faithfully, and efHdently fulfil the 
duties of that oftlce u they were by Bro. Haye1. (Hear, 
bear.) They all knew how admirably be bad done bis 
•ork in the Craft and all the higher degrees with which 
he wu connected, ao<! he was sore that Maslnry in cnn
nection with the Mariners Lodge would lose none of its 
lustre while be occupied the position of PreccptQI'. (Hear, 
bear.) The toast was honoured mtbuslastically with Ma
sonic honours. Bro. Hayes thanked the brethren for the 
cordiality with which the tout bad been rccri•ed, and Bro. 
Robinson for the too flattering terms In which he bad re
ferred to his scniccs. He was the first Muter who occo• 
pied the chair fJterthe lodge CJf iostroction had been formed, 
and be was happy to state th~t, with two esccptions, he 
h.id never missed a single meeting. So long as he had 
healtli and atrcngth he trusted to be able to continue a 
similar regular attendance, and hit earnest dlo1t would 
be to fulfil the duties CJf bit oftice in the best manner 
possible. (Hear, hear.) Tbe Preceptor then ra•e" The 
Officers of the Lodge of Instruction," ttfcrring to the 
admirable lltt't'ICCS which Brn. W. Corbett bad rendered in 
bis capacity of Secretary. Bro. Corbett responded intuit
able termt, and alluded to the uloable help be had re
cciTC'I in the discharre of bit duties from Bro. John Pye. 
Bro. Joseph Jenaway responded for the toast of "The 
P.M.'1 of the Lodge of Instruction," and the " Honorary 
Membtts" was coapled with the name of Bro. Mackenzie, 
who thanked the Precep~ and brethren for the proniilcd 
privilege ol giTing a degree at nest, and final, meeting 
of the lodge of instruction for the pl'elCllt aeuoo. Other 
toasts followed, and several euellent sonrs were giTCn bf 
Bros. Thornton, Musenger, Davies, Jenaway, and otber1. 

MOUNT LEBANON CHAPTER (No. 73). 
-The rerolar convocation of this well-ntabli1bed chapter 
was held on. Tbortday, the 8th inst. Comps. John Ma
son, Z. ; James C. Mason, H. ; M. D. Loewen1tark, J.; 
with the Past Principals who were prcteot, opened the 
chapter. The minutes of the meeting held in January 
were rcatf, unanimously confirmedf and signed by the 
M.E.Z. Comps. T. J . Sabine, P.Z. and Tttasurer, and W. 
Donham, P.S. and J. elect, ttsigned their mtmberships of 
the chapter. Their resignations were accepted with very 
rreat and deep regttt. The ballot for Joshua was unani
mous in favour ol Comp. Arthur John Trcton, 1st A. S., 
the popular W.M. 1614, Covent Garden Lodge. All below 
the rank of Installed Principals having rctind, Comp. Wm. 
Smeed, P.Z., &c., in bis well-known correct and most im
preaive manner installed Comps. J, C. Mason, M.E.Z.; 
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M. D. Locwenstark, H. On the re-admission <>f the 
companions the officers appointecl were Comps. J. W. 
Baldwin, P.Z., Treasurer; F. Walters, P.P.A.S. Midds., 
P.Z., S.E. ; B. Isaacs, S.N. ; W. Clark, P.S.; S. Barney, 
1st A.S.; W. H. Goodall, 2nd A.S. ; C. T. Speight, Jani
tor. A cordial •ote or thanks, and the same to be entered 
on the chapter minute book, was nnanim.onsly voted 
to Comp. W. Smee<!, P.Z., for the admirable, painstaking, 
and correct manner in which he had rcndt'red the all im
portant ceremonies of the installations. Apologies were 
rt'CCived from absent officers, and also from the candidates 
for exaltation. Business being ended, the chapter was 
closed, and adjourned to meet on Thursday, October 9th, 
at fi•e o'clock p.m. There were present, besides those 
named, C'omps. J. H. Spencer, W. H. Willoughby, and 
9eHral others. The visitors were Comps. J . llown, P.P. 
G.S.N. Lancas~lrc, M.E.Z. 148; W. A. Barrett, H.; Louis 
Bed!, 1316; and others. The regular banquet was sup
plied. The usual touts were giv<'n and responded to. 
Comp. John Mason, l.P.Z., bad the usual ten-guinea 
P.Z.'s jewel pttSCDted to him, which had been voted to 
him from the chapter fonds, he having bad a most suc
ceaaful and p1ospcrou1 year of office. Songs, recitations, 
and some excellent music brought this successful meding 
to a happy clo9c. 

WORCESTER.-St. Wulstan's Chapter (No. 
28o).-The Installation con•ocation of thil chapter was 
held on Wednesday, the 14th inst., at the Masonic Hall. 
There were present the following companions :-Comp1. 
J. C. Gregg, M.E.Z. ; C. S. Faram, H.; W. Stallard, J.; 
J . R. Buck, S.E.; and many other companions, including 
three Tisitort, Comps. Orlando Shellard, P.Z. Palladian 
Chapter, no; Henry Gurney, Palladlan Chapter, 120; 
Heary Muggcidge, P.G.S.B. The chapter was opened in 
due form, and the minutet of the last convocation were 
read and confirmed ... t the request of the M.E.I., Comp. 
Henry Muggcridge, P.G.S.B., then took the chair, and, in 
a conclave of Installed Principals installed Comps. C. S. 
Faram, M.E.Z.; W. Stallard, H. ; J . R. Buck, J . The 
conclave was dosed, and the companions re·admitted, and 
the following were inducted into the different offices :
Comps. H. Wilson, S.E.; F. H. Lingham, P.S. ; T. Pike, 
1st A.S. ; J. F. Roberts, ind A.S. The chapter was then 
closed in ancient form, and the companions adjourned to 
another room and partoo!c CJf an escdlent banquet, and 
spent a 't'CfJ plcuant enning. 

TORQUA Y.-st. John's Chapter (No. 3 i8) .
Tbe annual mccting was held at the Masonic Hall on 
1 hursday, the 8th inst., at 3.30, In the absence of the 
First Principal, the Board or I nstallcd Principals was 
opened by Es. Comp. Perr1, P.Z. In consequence of the 
death of Es. Comp. Pescott, H., bis chair was taken by 
Es. Comp. Murray, P.Z.; Es. Comp. Bradnee was in his 
place as J.; Ex. Comp. Dr. Hopkins, P.Z. 3J8,l587, 710, 
act~J as Immediate P.Z. On the admission ol the com
panions the chapter wu opened with Comps. Hurrell, E. ; 
Fulwood, N. ; and Morgan, Pr. Sojourner. After the con• 
6rmatioo of the minutes, Es. Comp. Warren arri•e.f, and 
took his place as Z. A ballot was held for Bro. Knight, 
which bcinf unanimously favourable, be was admitted and 
duly enlt<'d by the M.E.Z. Es. Comp. Bradnec delivered 
the historical, Es. Comp. Murray the symbolical, and Es. 
Comp. Dr. Hopk:lnt the mystical lecture. All below the 
rank CJf Principal then retired, and Dr. Hopltin1, who had 
been invited from Bath for the purpose, duly installed 
Comps. Bradnec, Hurrell, and Fulttood, respectively in the 
three chairs of Z., H., and J., the two former under dispen
sation, owing to the death already mentioned. The follow
inc ofllcers were then inTCltcd : Comps. Morgan, B. ; 
Dodge, N.; Gou, jun., Pt. Soj. S:>me diacu11lons follo•ed 
on matterl interatinc only to the members, and the 
chapter •asclosedat 7. Tbe companions tben adjourned 
to the Queen's Hotel for the banquet, which was aJmir
ably se"cd by the host, Bro. Bult, and was io all respects 
satisfactory. A wery pleasant efCDin& was spent, and the 
companions separated at 11. 

NEWTON ABBOT.-Devon Chapter (No. 
1138).-Tbe membert of tbia chapter met on Tuesday, 
the 13th inst., at the Matonic Hall, when there was no 
busiocss escept the installation of Principals and invest
ment of officers (or the nest year. The three chief chairs 
were occapied by Es. Comps. Capt. Bcwes, Z. ; Philip 
Michelmore, H.; and Bradnce, M.E.Z. 328, as J. The 
chapter ha•ing been opened, the companions we.re ad
mitted, the minutes of th~ preTioua meeting we1e read 
and confirmed, and the T~ure1's report was received and 
adopted. Among those present were Es. Comp1. Becchey, 
P.Z., and Dr. Hopkins, P.Z. 328, 587, 710, as a vi'litor. 
The latter was requested tn perform the cettmony of in
stallation in the abtenoc of Ex. Comp. Rev. R. Bowden, 
who bad been apc:cted to do that duty, and the companions 
below the chairs withdrew. Owing to the removal o( the 
Principals froaa Newton, it was ne«SSary to continue the 
Ht anrl 2nd Principals in oflioe for another year. They 
were, therefore, re-installed as Z. and H., and Comp. 
Hanis u J. ; Comp. Olver was invested as E. ; Comp. 
Martin at N.; Comp. Stevens as Pr. Soj.; and Es. Comp. 
Becchcy as Treas. The Pr. Soj. deferred his nomi
nation of Asst. Sojrs. On the proposition of Ex. Comp. 
Beechey, P.Z., seconded by Ex. Comp. Michelmore, H., a 
cordial Tote of thanks was passed to Ex. Comp. Dr. Hop
kins for hit prompt and efficient services as Installing 
Principal, for which a suitable acknowledgment was made. 
Several matters of only local interest were discussed, and 
the chapter was closed at 9.30. 

HAMPTON COURT. - Royal Middlesex 
Chapter (No. 1194).-Tbe installation meeting of the 
abo•e chapter was held on Saturday, the 17th inst., at the 
Mitre HotcL Companions present : Comps. Donald 

~II 

M. Dewar, M.E.7.. ; RCY. Dr. P. H. E. Brette, H. ; Harry 
Bateman, J.; Roebuck, Treas.; Dodd, S.E.; Soppett, 
Taylor, Horsley, Luton, Rosenthall, A. J. Altman, Bro •k· 
man, Jolliffe, Brown, Owen, Col. Burdett, Grand Supc:rin
•endent; H. G. Buss, Doscl•, George Kenning, and othcn. 
llros. Henry Robert Perry, Constitutional Lodge, 55 ; Alfrecl 
John Protheroc, Neptune Lodge, 22 ; and Frank Ch. da 
Rialp, Salisbury Lodge, 4.l5• were e:ulted to the Royal 
Arch Degree hy Comp. William Dodd, assisted by Comp-. 
Brette and Bateman. Comp. Dodd then installed Comp. 
Rev. Dr. P. H. E. Bttttc M.E.Z. ; Comp. Harry Bateaaan 
H.; and Comp. Soppctt J. A valuable P.Z. jewel wu 
presented lo Comp. Donald M. Dewar, on bit ncatiq 
the chair of M.E.Z. The companions then retired to 
dinner, under the rule of Rev. Dr. P. H. E. Brctte, M.E.Z. 

JBatk JllMOUf2. 
BRIXTON LODGE (No. :134).-A meeting of tbia 

lodge was held at the Surrey Masonic Hall on Satorda1, 
the 10th inst., the W.M., Bro. Thomas Poore, P.GJ.G., 
in the chair, supported by Bros. C. P. McKay, S.W.; ff. 
Lovegrove, J. W.; G. Clark, M.O.; H. Baldwin, Sec. 1 
Dr. Pearce, S.D.; G. Mou, J.D.; Ackland, acting l .G. 1 
D•mkley, Org.; and R. Potter, Tyler. After the coafir• 
mation or the minutes of the previout meeting, the ballot 
was taken for Bros, H. Chambers, H. Clamp, J. Barna, 
J. H. Powell, and J. Clarkson, which pro1'ed unanimous. 
Bro. Clarkson was in attendance, and was duly advanced 
to the degree of Mark Master in the usual imptt911ive 
style of the W.M., with run mosical ceremoo1. After the 
transaction of some routine business the lodge was closed, 
and the brethren adjourned to refreshment. It was de
cided to bold an instruction meeting just before each 
lodge meeting, at which all Mark Masten would be 
welcomed. 

MARYPOR't.-Whltwell Lodge (No. 151).
The monthly meeting of this lodge was held on Thursday 
evening, the 15th inst. There were preteot Bros. J. H. 
Banks, W.M.; W.Armstroor, S.W.; P. Dodgsoo, J.W.; 
Jot. Nicholson, P.M. and Treas. ; J . Gardiner, P.M. ; 
W. F. Lamonbv, W.M. 229, Chaplain; E. G. Mitcbell, 
M.O.; J. R. Banks, as S.O.; G. W. Thompson, J.O.; 
J . Adair, Sec. ; J. Abbott, as S.D.; F. Harrilon. Visitor: 
Bro. T . Muon, Faithfull Lodge, No. n9. The minotea 
being read and confiraaed, the first busincu was the election 
of W.M. for the ensuing year. All those pruent, who 
were qualified, withdrew in favour of ·Bro. P. Dodgson, 
S. W., who was put to the ballot, and unanlm0111ly elected. 
Bro. Jos. Nicholson, P.M., was alto unanimously re-elected 
Treasurer, and in soespcditious a manner (show of handt) 
that the veteran had no time to interfere. The election of 
Tyler stood over till a brother is available for the office. 
A hearty and well-merited vote of thanks was accorded to 
the W.M., on the proposition or Bro. Gardiner, ICCOnded by 
Bro. La 111onby, and alter a modest reply from Bro. Banks, 
the lodge was closed with " Hearty good wishes " from 
Faithfull Lodge, Cockermouth. (We beg to point oat 
that the form of election of Treasurer in this cue was 
wrong. Clause 6.1 of the "Book 0£ Constitutions "lays 
down that the election must be conducted by ballot.] 

COCKERMOUTH.-Faithfull Lodge (No. 
229).-The ordinary meeting of thil lodge wu held Oil 
Wednesday evening, there being present Bros. W. F. 
Lamonby, W.M.; R. Robin10D, S.W. ; W. H. Lewthwaite, 
J .W. and Org. ; Capt. Sewell, M.O. ; T . C. RobiDIDD, 
J.O.; J. Black, Sec., Treai., and P.M.; T. Mason, u 
S.D. ; W. Sbilton, l .G.; and J. Hewson, Tyler. A.monpt 
other business, the som of two (llineas wu 't'oted to the 
lilt of Bro. G. Dalryaaple, W.M. Henry Lodge, No. 216, 
the represcntati ve of tbe prorince at the C1111uior festin.l 
of the Mark Bcoe•oleot Fund. It was decided to close tbe 
lodge till the aecood Wedoeaday in July (electlon night), 
unless there should be any candidates for adTancement. 

MASONIC WORKS IN THE BRmSH MUSEUM. 
Many thanks to Bro. Hoghan for bis kind correction re 

the date of Hutchinson's " 8pirit of Masonry." The error 
on my part arose esactly as suggested in the postscript to 
Bro. Hugban's note. I have to refer to another old Ma
sonic work which appears in the British Museum catalogue. 
Thia ii the" Proofs of a Conspiracy," &:c. In the M-ic 
M agllUne for April the work is in the British MUICDm cata· 
logue as " Robinson, J. : Proofs of a Conspiracy apinst all 
Religions, etc., of Europe:. 3rd edition, 8•o., Loadoa, 
1798." In the Masonic MagllUM for May also, the work 
is described as " Robinson, J . : Proofs of a Conspiracy, etc., 
of Europe:, etc. 5th edition, 8vo., Dublin, 1798.'' What 
I have t.:> point out is another edition, printed at Edinburgh 
the year before either o( the editions mentioned, which, as 
yet, I cannot find in the British Museum list. Tbe edition 
I refer to, I may esplain, I bought for an "old song," a 
few days ago, at a "cu1ioelty shop." It Is a perfectl., 
clean copy, and I gather from the engaved coat of arms 
and name, on a label inside the coTer, it belonged to one 
" nobly born, or a gentleman of the first fashion " in Edin
burgh. The title page is as follows:-" Proofs of a Con
spiracy against all the Religions and Governments of 
Europe, carried on in the secret meetings of Freemasons, 
llluminati, and Reading Societies. Collected from good 
authorities by John Robison, A.M., Professor of Natural 
Philosophy, and ~tary to the Royal Society of Edin
burgh. Nam tua res agitur1 pma cum prorimru tmkt. 
Edinburgh : Printed for William Cretch; and T. Cal!ell, 
junior, and W. Davies, London, 1797." The name of 
the author is Robison, aot Robinson, as appears in the 
Ma¥Jnic MagaziM twice. 

W. F. LAMONBY. 
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TO OUR READERS. 

The FREEMASON is a Weekly News 

paper, price 2d. It is published every Friday 
morning, and contains the most important, in
teresting, and useiul information relating to 
Freemasonry in every degree. Subscription, in
cluding postage : 

United America, India, India, China, &c. 
Kingdom, the Continent, &c, Via Brlndial. 

Twelve Months 1os. 6d. us. od. 17s. 4d. 
Six ,, 5s. 3d. 6s. 6d. 8s. 8d. 
Three " "· 8d. 3s. 3d. ·-49· 6d. 

S11uscriptions may be paid for In stamps, but Post 
OfBc:e Orders o' Cheques arc prdcrrcd, the former payable 
to 

GEORGE KENNING, CHIEF OFflCE, LONDON, 
the latter aosscd London Joint Stock Bank. 

Allvertise111cnts and other business communications 
ahould be addressed to the Publisher. 

Communications on litcr«ry subjects and books for 
review are to be forwarded to the Editor. Anonymous 
correspondcnoc will be wholly disregarded, and the return 
of rejected MSS. cannot be a;uarantccd. 

Funher lntormation will be supplied on application to 
the Publisher, 198, Flcct-strttt, London. 

IMPORTANT NOTICE. 
It is very nec~ssary for our readers to advise 

us of all money orders they remit, more espe
ci•lly those from the United States of America 
and India; otherwise we cannot tell where to 
credit them. 

Several P.0.0.'s are now in hand, but having 
received no advice we cannot credit them. 

TO ADVERTISERS. 

The Freemason. 

THE FREEMASON. 
SATURDAY, MAY :i.4, 1879 

THE STEW ARDS' LISTS FOR THE 
FESTIVAL OF THE GIRLS' 
SCHOOL. 

, --
The Stewards' lists for the last festival are 

very remarkable in their way, and deserve atten
tive perusal and consideration despite the weary
ing reiteration and often confusing accounts of 
long rows of figures. As often happens in this 
good world of ours, truth lies sometimes hidden 
in very common things indeeJ, which the careless 
and the unthinking pass contemptuously by. 
There are some unfortunate beings to whom " a 
daisy is a daisy and nothing more," but as we do 
not profess to write for such, we trust that, for 
all who like to think anJ care to learn, what we 
are about to say may be neither boring nor unedi
fying. Let us then take the Stewards' lists for 
the last festival and look at them thoroughly and 
minutely, for depend upon it under their startling 
figures lies much of instruction, encouragement, 
and even w3roing, for . us all. They are not 
merely figures, arithmetical tokens, but profess a 
Masonic language of their own, easy to be under
stood by the sagacious and the intelligent. Let 
us begin with the metropolitan returns. The 
whole amount as returned at the festival was 
in round oombers £11,700, but which sum has 

The Fan11&so11 has a large circulation in all parts of been increased since, and will, no doubt, be 
the Globe, its advantages as an advertising medium can augmented (as we said last week) to £iz,coo 
therefore scarcely be overrated. 

ADVERTISEMENTS to ensure insertion before many days have elapsed. Of this the 
in current week's Jssue should reach the metropolis contributes £5850. Of the metro
Ofllce, 198, Fleet-street, by 12 o'clock on politan lodges the largest amount sent in is by 
Wednerdays. the Creaton Lodge, 1791, Bro. J. L. Cantle, 
SCALE OF CHARGES FOR ADVERTISE- Steward, namely, £~38 Is. Now, this is very 

MENTS. noteworthy, because the Creaton Lodge has been 
Whole of back page f. n u o con!'ecrated, so to say, but recently, and is one 
Half , ,, 6 10 o 
inside pagu 7 7 0 of our youngest lodges, and yet here it is, to the 
Half ol ditto 4 0 0 fore of all the metropolitan lodges, with ·£238. 
Qua.rkr .~itto 2 10 o No doubt the lodge has wisht!d to show their 
Whole column 2 10 o reg3rd for their first W.M., the Grand Treasurer, 
Half " 1 10 0 the Chairman of the festival, and who well de-
~=-=h " ~ ; ~ serves the good opinion of his brethren, but the 

Thue pricn are for single insertions. A liberal mluc- result is highly creditable to the Creaton Lodge, 
tion is made for a series of 1.~. 26, anrl s2 insertions. and we congratulate Bro. J. C. Cantle most sin-

Furthcr particulars may be obtained of the Publisher, cerely on this, his goodly list. \Ve wish all other 
198, Fleet-street, London. younglodgcs bad followed bis bright example, but 

~nsbJcrs to QI:orrr$ponbrnts. 
H1LoA.-There is no actually recognised jewel for a 

M.M., though one is often worn, namdy, the five-pointed 
star. There is certainly none for a Lewis. The emblem 
of the five-pointed star is very appropriate and graceful in 
itself, and no objection can really lie against it. 

FRESHWATER,-ln our opinion decidedly yes. But allow. 
ances arc sometimes made at the formation of a new lodge. 
Srill we confess to a strong opinion on the point. 

BOOKS, &c., RECEIVED. 
"La Chaine d'Unio11," " Bullttin des Tra,,aux du Su

preme Conscil de Bclgiqu,.," "Caygi'l's Tourist Chroni,lt·," 
"Dublin Express," "Masonic Advocate," "Masonic 
Eclectic,"" Der Triangel,"" Htbrew Leader," "Proceed
ings Great Priory, Canada," " Die New Yorker Buncles 
Pccsse, "Masonic Review," " K<)'Stone," "Masonic Ncws
p:lper." 

[The charge is 2s. 6d. fur announ.:ements not exceeding 
Four Lines under this beading.] 

BIRTHS. 
CROSBIE.-Oo the 1 jth inst., at 107, Chatham·strect, 

Liverpool, the wile of Major C. Crosbie, of a daughter, 
stillborn. 

LAMBERT.-On the 18th inst., at 11, Chesham-road, 
Brighton, the wiic of Lieut.-Col, Lambert, C.B., Con
naught Rangers, of a son. 

MARRIAGE. 
Bvnn-NA1s11.-0n the 17th inst., at St. Mary's, Read

ing, by the Rev. N. Garry, Vicar, the Rev. J. B. M. 
Butler, Rector of Maresficld, to Janet, daughter of 
Mr. Charles and Mr~. Eliubcth Naish, formerly of 
Lenton, ·· 

DEATHS. 
llE1111AM,-On the 3rd inst., at Rectory Villa, East Hoath

ley, Sussex, Mr. George Benham, late of Her Majesty's 
Customs, aged 71. 

DRi: RY .-On the 17th inst., at lingmoor Dean-park, 
Ruurnemouth, Mary Elizabeth Drury, wiie of Mr. 
IVilliam V, Drury, M.D. 

we are very sorry to note, we beg our readers to 
lay the remark to heart, that from No. l 700 only 
eight lodges have sent anything at all. This is 
by no means a creditable state of things, and, we 
fear, is attributable to one of two causes, either 
that the entrance fees are insufficient for the ex
penses, or that the bdges are already in debt to 
their freasurers. As this was also the case at 
the Benevolent Festival, and, we fear, may be the 
case at the Boys' School gathering, we beg to 
call the attention of many worthy brethren to the 
subject. The next lodge to the Creston Lodge 
is No. 25, Bro. G. R. Shervill, Steward, which 
remits £1i5 is., and which, curiously enougli, 
is tied by No. 1383, Bro. J. M. P. Montagu, 
Steward, with its £175 iS· Bro. J. Cowan, 
Steward, No. 15i2, brings up £171 13s. 6d., 
and which is succeeded by Chapter No. 813, 
Bro. J. Gabb, Steward, with £1.p 15s., and, 
most curious coincidence, this is tied again by 
No. 17:i.8, Bro. T. W. B. Bush, Steward (a most 
cr~ditable return, by the way),alsowith £141 15s. 
No. 1421, T. S. Taylor, succeeds with £131 5s., 
and this is hardly pressed by No. 27, T. J. Maid
wtll, with £125. We note with much pleasure 
No. 174, C. J. Perceval, with £115 10s., and 
No. 211, Alfred Withers, wrth 1 I5 4s., No. 2, 
E. H. Letchworth, £113 9s., Nos. 179 and 
1586, W. Hopekirlt, £111 6s., No. 6s7. Edward 
Cox, £u 1, and No. 58, W. Smithett, £101 17s. 
The remaining returns vary from £97 zs. to 
£4 I.SS, and all seem to point to the great and 
vivid interest taken by the metropolitan brethren 
in the support and success of the Girls' School. 
The provincial returns are equally striking and 
su~gestive. West Lancashire leads on this occa
sion with £.~94 17s., and is followed by West 
Yorkshire with £420, which agam is closely 
pursued by Kent with £407 r6s. Warwickshire 

is near at hand with £380, next to which comes 
Cornwall, under the able leadership of Bro. W. J. 
Hughen, with £378, while Staffordshire presses 
on Cornwall with £376 3s., and Cheshire and 
Middlesex appear with £356 4s. and £35z 
10s. 6d. respectively. East Lancashire next 
appears on the scene with £285, to which follow. 
after a little interval, Gloucestershire with £ z6o, 
Somersetshire with £247 I6s., Devonshire with 
£242 IS., Sussex with 623 I Is., and Durham 
with £227 17s. We also have to note Hertford
shire with £144 2s., Worcestershire with £141 
1_Ss, and South Wales (Eastern Division) with 
-t;105. The remaining provinces vary from 
Hants with its £99 I5S· 6d., down to Lincoln
shire with its £2 1. But thus equally the pro· 
vincial returns testify to the great interest felt by 
the Craft in the progress and prosperity of that 
excellent Institution, our well-managed and effi
cient Girls' School. As a ·general summary 
London, with 119 Stewards, has collected £5850 
in round numbers, the provinces, with 131 
Stewards, have sent up £5826 in round numbers, 
leaving a very small balance in favour of Lon
don, but this may be affected on either side by 
the lists which have yet to be received. While the 
fact speaks volumes for the zeal and energy of 
the metropolitan brethren, it also betokens the 
general interest of the Craft in this work and 
claim of true Masonic charity. The London 
brethren may certainly feel proud of their cheery 
efforts to support the Girls' School, as, though 
there is a popular delusion afloat that the London 
brethren are a degenerate body, which is ne>t 
the case, they claim. as they will have, the thanks 
of their brethren, when they remember what has 
been done by the 105 fodges and chapters re
presented, and one Mark Lodge. Equally, bow~ 
ever, we must give all praise to the efforts of our 
good provincial Stewards, and thank them and our 
provincial brethren for their zealous and continu
ous support of the great Charities of our Order. 
Indeed the considerations which the magnificent 
returns of the festival give rise to are both gratify
ing and encouraging in the highest degree, because 
they tP.stify better than words can speak, to the 
great if simple fact, that Masons' hearts are in 
the right place, and that with them charity is 
not merely a name, a word, or a profession, but a 
reality, a truth, a living and gracious power. 
Once more we congratulate the Stewards and 
all concerned, and not the least, Bro. Hedges, on 
the really noble returns to the anniversary of the 
Girl's School for 1879. 

®riginal QI:orrt$ponbtnct. 
[We do t1ot hold ourselves responsible for, or even approvin I 

ol, the opinions expressed by our correspondents. but we wlah ia 
'l spirit of fair play to all, to permit-within certain ncccsaar7 
lim 111-free dlacuaaion.] 

THE ACCOUNTS OF THE ROYAL MASOMC 
BENEVOLENT INSTITUTION. 
To the Editur ef the" FrttmaStn1." 

Dear Sir and Brothcr,-
On reading these always, to me, interesting and 

almost sc:nsatiooal statistics, I was struck with two points, 
about which I should like to have a few words from our 
good Bro. Terry. 

1. Why in the general statement arc dividends from 
stock omitted? We arc told in a special paragraph that 
there arc invested on the male account £3 2,870 stock, 
and on the female account ,420,655, and that the perma. 
nent income from both accounts is .t' :i445 ; and yet under 
male account I only find {.59 10s., and uncler female 
account {.33 3s. 1od.; clearly some gnat mistake some· 
where. 

2. It seems that there is a !>alance on the two funds and 
deposit accounts of {.8170. b not this too lar1:c a 
balance? 

I ask these questions in all deference as a. 
YOUNG MASON. 

THE EARLIEST USE OF THE WORD "FREE
MASON." 

To the Editor ef the " Frecmuo1i." 
Dear Sir and Brothtr,-

ln the history of the Lodge of Edinbureh (Mary's 
Chapel), No. 1, of Scotland, it is stated that the mioute of 
the lodge of 27th December, 1636, contains the earliest io
stance then discovered of the word " Freemason " being 
in Scotland applied to designate members of the Cfaft, and 
that the word is not again used in the minutes uotil Janu. 
ary, r125, a period of about ninety years, but that its use 
became common after 1729. , 

The Past Grand Chaplain of Scotland, the Rev. J. 
Thomson Grant, a well·known archreological scholar, has 
kindly given me the following extract, which be recently 
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discovemi in the MS. records of the Pmbytery of Jed
borih, parish of Minto. It is as follows:-" 165 J. James 
Ainslir, A.M ••••• calkd 11th January, and admitted 
and instituted (after being sustaintd \,y the General As
-bly) 9th Dccembtr, 1651, obj<"Ction havinir b«n taken 
llecanse he was a Freemason, and the neighbouring Pres
bytery consulted previous to enttring him oo trials. The 
Presbytery ol Kelso, J4'h Flbruary, 1651, shewed' that 
to their judgment their is neither sinne nor scandale in 
that word, because in the purest tymcs of this kirke Mai
- baring that w<ml bave been minister1, that Maisons 
and men having that word haYe been and are daylic in 
oar sessions. and many profeasors haveing that word are 
daylic admitted to tte ordinances.'" 

The minute of the Lodge of Edinburgh of 16.16 speaks 
of the Freemas:JOS of Edinburgh, and the abo•e e&tract 
clearly shews that the word "Freemason," although not 
found in Masonic records between 1636 and 1719, was yrt 
in ~oaal use between these periods. But the e&tract is 
also important as shewing that " in the purest times ol 
the (Scotch) Kirk," which the Prrsb)'ttry minutes indl· 
cate were prior to 1115 J, some of its ministers had been 
Freemasons, and that at that date " many profess:irs" 
were so. Thh is uother nidencc that non.opcrativrs 
were admitted m~m'>ers of the Order prbr to Ashmole'1 
admission in 1646. Indeed, a• the minutes of the Lodge 
cl Edinburgh shew, several eminent non.opcratiYcs wrre 
admitll:d mcmben of the lodge io 1634. and the imme
diately subsequent years; and we find one in actiYC mem
bership ol it so early as 16oo. We have no record of bis 
admiaioa, !>ut it must have been prior to 1599, the date of 
the oldest eaisting minute of the lodge. 

Y wn fraternally, 
P. M. NI'. 1, s.c. 

SIXTY-SEVEN YEARS A MASON. 
To IM Editor of tlat ".F'r«MUOn." 

l><ar Sir and Bn>ther,-
Tbe following extract from the minutts of the 

lodge ol Sincerity, now numbered 174' may, at the pre· 
1Cnt time, be interesting to your numerous readers. 

Yours truly, 
J. NEWTON, P.!tl. and Sec. 17+ 

May 14th, 18j9. 

" Quarterly Ni~h·. 
"Lodge of Sincrrity, No. i3t, March 1oth, 18u. 

"At a lodge of instruction hdd on Sunda)', March 8th, 
Bl't'. Price proposed that Robm Whitaker become a Mason 
in this lodge--sca.nded by Bro. Watkins, and ~nied ncm. 
con.; and allO that Mr. James Norris, taylor (sic), aged 
twenty-four y~rs, be made a Muon in this lodge, and 
1CCOndcd by Bro. Wadt, and carried ntm. con. 

"March 1oth. • The lodi;ce this evening was opcotd in 
due form, and Mr. James Norris initiated in the Fir:;t De. 
gift cf Masonry, and passed to that o( i:econd Dcgrer, or 
Fellow Crafr. 

"Proposed by Bro. Hall, and seconded by Bro. Judgt, 
that Bro. Nonls become a regular subscribing member o( 
this lodgt, and carried ncm. con. 

" The R. W .M. went through part of the Finl Lecture, 
and closed the lodge in its usual good harmony." 

• The lodge was then held at the Lion and C"astlc, 
Cherry Garden Stair-, Bcrmondscy. 

A CORRECTION. 
To tlat Etliror ef tht " Frtttr1aso11." 

Dear Sir and Brother,-
! dnire to call your attention to a alight error 

y.:>u have made in last week'• number of the 1'rttmtu011 
under the heading of " Assistant Grand Punui•ant." 
Towards the end you are plcastd to mention the eitccl
lcnt working of La Tolrrancc Lodge of Instruction, and 
give me credit o( being tLc Preceptor, which is not cornet; 
the office I hold is that d Treasurer. From the com. 
mcncantnt of the lod~ our Preceptor was, is now, and I 
trust will be for some time to comr, Bro. T. Alex. Adams, 
P.G.P. 

I am, dear Sir and Brother, y<lurs fraternally, 
CHARLES J. W. DAVIS, 

P.M. Royal Union, No. 38i. ----ORIGINAL RESEARCH. 
To the Editor ef the "Frttmtu011." 

~ac Sir and Brother,-
Thc work called "Original Research" to which I 

have drawn your attention in previous numben, will, I 
beg to say, be published at a minimum price in the course 
of the year, It will be dedicated to the Grand Lodges of 
all nations, to whom copies will be presented, with nght of 
translation, in the earnest hope that it may be the means 
ol spreading the sacred truths therein set forth, not only 
among brethren, but among all Cll'den of men. 

I am, yours fraternally, 
W. N. CRAWFORD. 

On:bard Hill, Gucn1scy, 1oth May, 1879. 

A NEW NOVEL? 
10 the Bditor of the " ~ma.t011." 

Dear Sir and irothcr,-
1 am much amused to sec an advertisement of a 

new novel, bearing the attractivt title of "The Freemason's 
Daughter," by J. F. Smith, published, I believe, by the 
firm <If Tinsley Brothers. Now, some twenty ycau since 
I took in a story, in parts, entitled "Amy Lawrence, the 
Fncuaasoo'• Daughter," by J. F. Smith. The volumt is in 
m1 poacssion oow, and I believe that I am rorrtct m 
stating that the story bAd previously appeared in the 
columns of the London Jw.rnal. I canr.ot say that the 
stories are identical, the titles are nearly so. 

Y onrs truly and fraternally, 
SENIOR WARDEN. 

The .lt4reemason. 
A VISIT TO THE GIRLS' SCHOOL 

I wish in the much read and truthful pagts of the 
Frttmtu0n to record the impressions of a •isitor to this re
markable Institution for the first time. Strange as it may 
seem t.'.> some of my readcn, tllough an old Life Governor 
and Steward, I bad ntvcr had the opportunity of seeing 
the "tout-ensemble" at St. John's Hill, Battersea Rise, 
with my own eyrs. I had heard of it, and had myself 
spoken about it, basing my confidence, not undcsencd, on 
its ycarlv reports, but this year, " Malth and weather per
mitting," I determined to scck for personal evidence, in 
lieu of passive authority, alike for what I believed as for. 
what I •air!. So on one fine day, one of the finest of this 
most uncongenial year, and despite a trcachrrous rasl 
wind, in company with two very well dressed and angelic 
btings <if the "sofur sects," as Mr. Samuel Weller has 
it, I tctook myself io such plcasant company to that classic 
common, on the borders of which rises the new, tbe large, 
and almll!>t imposing building, cntitl~ the Royal Masonic 
Institution for Girls. The School is not a achool buill 
qua a school, but is an adaptation of a private house, by 
needful altuations, to the p1ttposcs 'of a school. It has 
increased in numbers from 6o to 1 JO, and now to JOO in· 
mates, and the recent add'.tions have been most skilfully 
made by Bro. Massa, reftrcting credit alike oo him and 
the Building Committee, under Bro. Lieut. Col. Creaton. 

I was specially struck with the new hall, the inli1mary, 
and the laundry, all on the most modern and approved 
principle1, whcthtr of ventilation or of hygiene, and 
which it is not difficult to ace at a glance must add mate
rially to the comfort, wants, and efficiency of the School. 

Thrre are now, as I have already said, :100 girls, and 
I will vrnture to add :100 healthirr or happier looking 
girls are not to be seen in England. lodttd it was impos
sible for any OM, espttially those acquaint.d with edu<"a· 
tional work and similar institutions, not to come to the 
conclusion that one of the great ends of any such cstab
lishmmt was folly srcured in the comfortable appearance 
and smiling faces of the children, wllo, though many of 
them had been deprived from early yc:&ra of lb< inestimable 
advantage of parental care aud supenision, had yet found 
in the good Providmcc of God a happy home for them
selns, and sinClfre frirnds, and motherly care, and skilful 
tuition in that plrasant and, peaceful refuge for maay a 
poet and otherwise de.lituV. litlle girl-the Masonic Girls' 
School o:i Wandsworth Common. lndrcd, I think it 
right to add that the Sch1o0l is rrally "sui gcneris" and 
"unique," as far as I know, and I think I know what I 
am writing about, amongst all similar institutions in 
England, oay, in Europe. There are many a:lmirable 
hnme1 where JOO girls arc trained and carrd for, but thrn 
they are class schools, so to say, and all on a level. 
Now the peculiarity of the Girls' School, like as the Boys' 
School, consists io this, that it is made up of different, and 
often of most contrasted, claSlics, and the difficulty, the 
"cru&," at once confront u,, how arc you to give a good uni
form education for thCIC poor i;cirls, differently brought up, 
and even fitting often widely different stations in life, without 
reducing the School to the level ol a merely elementary or 
decmosynary school, on the one hand, or clc.ating it 
above tht' needs and proper position of t:ie childien on 
the other? 

In the Girls' School, as it seems to me, (all praise to 
Miss Da•is and the Hou:ic Committee), the happy "mean" 
haa llccu found, 10 that die education Imparted is alike 
practical aod thorough, real and useful, needful aod bcnc
ficiJl to all alike, fitting them thorouglily for the" rough 
battle e>f life," preparing them for the after struggle of 
each individual career. Without forgetting to develope 
latent talent or to draw out Histing ability, without lOling 
sight of the truth, that all education, to be tducatlon, is to 
upaod, adorn, enrich, and control the mind ; and that 
what God has implanted we are bound to acck cardully 
and tenderly to nourish and ad•ancc, the children are 
proficient, as their own neat and comely dresacs show, in 
all bouacwifery, in sewing, and marking, and knitting, 
in all the duties of the house, and in cookery. 

Some of us remember tt.c old song-
" Had she been a daughter of mine 

I'd ha Ye taught her to htm and to sew," 
and the House CommiUce have always very wisely en· 
couraged this good old-fashioned work, so needful and so 
beneficial for girls. 

I was quite struck with the carefulness and cl~mcss 
with which the girls have been prepared for their "npeti· 
lions," and the admirable manner in which the German 
and French were pronounced, not merely the " French of 
Bowe," (see Chaucer), convinced me how really first rate 
was the instruction imparted. The C"alisthcoics were most 
striking and worth seeing, being alike healthy for the 
girls and graceful and pleasing in themselves. 

Thus, go when you may, look at what you will, listen 
to this, and obtcrve that, cycrything seems to 
point to a thoroughly reliable and intelligent, and able 
instructress, one who knows brr " metier " and likes 
and loves it for its opportunity of doing good to othtrs, 
ud there can be no question that to Miss Davis the 
success of the School, scholastically, if I may so say, is 
entirely attributable. To her untiring zeal and important 
laboun the School owes its great \itality and prestigt, and 
under her skilful direction the talents of the orphans are 
alike most carefully eupeniscd and properly dneloped. 
All who saw the School on Monday must rejoice to think 
that the School is under her dire1.'lion, assisted as she is 
by willing teachers, most of them, we believe, trained by 
herself, and who carry out her admirable plan of teaching 
and instruction, ar.d steady, kindly interest in the personal 
work, and bappincs•, and welfare of the children. 

The School is also very fortunate in having as Matron 
Mias Jarwood, who hu, I believe, been fifty years in the 
lnttitt~\ion~ was originally a pupil, and in whom the Com-

mittee and Subscribers have most properly every confidence. 
Her kindness and motherly care to all are ever eyioced in 
many ways, and I was pleased to realize that whert IO much 
personal sorrow must often emt in the mind of a poor 
orphan, the genial coasidcration and the unceasing friend
liness manifested for all in the School, bad secured to Miss 
Jarwood the regard and attachment of the pupils and 
tcacher1. I have seen many girls' schools. large and small, 
but I never visited any which had more the appearance 
of a homt>, and les' of a mere ecbool, than our Masonic 
Institution for Girls. 

To the House Committee the beat thanks of all sub
scribcn of the School are doe for the unceasing attention 
to, and watchful control over, all maUen affecting the 
routinr, discipline, and character of the School. We should 
all feel that to their wise measures anti sensible adminis
tration it is really owing that the excellent qualities of 
Miss JarwooJ and Miss Duis have been encouraged aod 
supported, until, alike ir: its domestic and scholastic 
character, the School may fairly challenge comparison with 
any eitisting institution. Long may it flourish, a blcsaing 
to many a poor orphan, and securing for itecU the loyal 
admiratioo, attachment, and sympathy ol thousand• of 
honest-hearted Masons. 

w. 

BRO. EDWIN HUGHES, P.M. J49-
0n Friday, the 16th in11., the remains of Bro. Edwin 

Hughes, P.M. of the Mariners Lodge, No. 149, were in
terred at Southdown-road Cemetery, Llnrpool, the funeral 
being attended by a large concourse ol people. The de
ceased was a well-known solicitor in Liverpool, and during 
the earlier portion of his life be served under Garibaldi in 
the fight for national liberty in Italy, and also io the great 
American war, io connection with which be saw aome 
active scnict. The cortege ldt the late residence of the 
deceased, Brooklands, Elm Vall', Fairlicld, Liverpool, at 
baU-put ten. Among!t those present were Mr. R. Hughta, 
sen; Mr. William Hughes, brother; and Mr. H. W. 
Cookt, brother·in-law of the deceased; Dr. Commins. Mr. 
C•nncillor M'Ardle, Dr. Speer, Captain Murdock, ut 
L.A.V.; Bro. Dr. Sheldon, Bro. Captain Berry, MC111rs. 
Walttr Commins, John Atkinson, W. H. Pride, Martin 
Browne, C. Connor, A. Crilly (of tbs Financial .Reform As
sociation, of the council of which Bro. Hughes was a 
member), Henry Vaughan, M. Hynes, D. Callow, H. 
Neale, managing clerk to the deccucd, and others. The 
burial service was read by the Rev. H. Postancc. 

BRO. JOSEPH POORE. 
Bro. Joseph Poore, P.P.G.J.W. of the blc of Wight, 

Senior Past Muter of the Albany Lodge, No. 1s1, late 176. 
died at his n:5idcoce, in Newport, on Sanday, the 4th inst •• 
in the 87th year of his agt'. Bro. Poore was initiated into 
Freemasonry in the t:Jnion Lodgt, No. 6J6, held at the 
Blue Anchor Tavern, St. George's-square, Portsea, Hanta, 
on the 171h April, 1814; joined Lodge No. 148 August 
10th, 1816, and was enrolled a Mark Mason in Gibraltar. 
where our brother was tngaged on the fortilicatiooa. On 
his return to the Isle of Wight, in 1817, joined the V~ 
Lodge, No. 578, and the chapter Mark and Albany Lodgt. 
No. 151, late 176, in 1838, from which date until his de
cease he: continued to be a suti.cribing mtmbcr, and dur
ing the long period ol forty-one ycan was the molt regu. 
lar in ancndance at the meetings of the lodge, always 
endeavouring to promote the interests of Freemuonry, anct 
that of the Albany Lodge in particular, t• the beat of his 
ability. The remains of our venerable Bro. Past Master 
Poore were followed to his last Rating place in Carisbroolre: 
CclDctcry,on the 9th, by the Rev. the Worshipful Master. 
Past Mastrn, and brethren of the Albany Lodgt, who at all 
times entertained a hi&h estimate and fraternal regard foe 
his straightforward, honest b:aring, and integrity of pur
polt', and most sinccttly did they sympathise with him al 
the time his kind heart was deeply sorrowing, on the 18th 
No•ember, 1870, when he lost the dear partner of bis lift, 
with whom he had blissfully enjoyed fifty-four yeara of 
coniugal happiness, their spinster daughter dutifully 
attending to and comforting her aged parents with loving 
l'heerfulness to the end of their lives. Out of a family of 
eight childreu, live daughters and one son survive, with 
grand and great grandchildren. 

ROYAL MASONIC INSTITUTION FOR 
GIRLS. 

NINElY-FIRST ANNUAL FESTIVAL. 

The following subscriptiona have since come In :-
Lodge. i •· d. 

6 Bro. Sir G. Prescott, Bart. 21 o o 
18 ,, J. Mowltm Burt 31 10 o 

172 ,, John Watson .•• 40 17 o 
40J ,. C. T. Jacoby ••• 10 10 o 
771 ,, W. V. Brown ••• u o o 
819 ,. William Etheridge 10 10 o 

,, John Mason ••• 10 10 o 
d R f ~ W. II. Woodman, M.D. 

#4 an °" o List ,117 I o 
Devon Conclave, Announced _ 

Euter in error 103 10 o 

Various Additions t'l Lists 
JJ II 0 
28 5 6 

,197 13 6 

J3ro. R. J. Kerr, Gloucester (omitted 
last ~k) , . ,,, &32 JO 0 
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ROYAL MASONIC BENEVOLENT 
INSTITUTION. 

[71ie following appeared in our SECOND EDITION 
of May 17th.] 

The annual meeting of this Institution was held on the 
16th inst. at Freemasons' Tavern. Col. Creaton, Grand 
Treasurer, presided. 

Bro. Terry read the following letter :
Malborough House, 

Pall Mall, S.W. 
13th May, 1879. 

Sir,-1 have Lt.id your letter of the utb May before the 
Prince of Wales, and I am desired to Inform you in reply 
that His Royal Highness approYes of Wednesday, the 11th 
February, 1880, for the next festival of the Royal Masonic 
Benevolent Institution. 

I am Sir, vour obedient servant 
. FRANCIS KNOLLYS. 

The report of the annual D1ccting of 1878 was taken as 
read. 

The following is the report of the Audit Committee. 
MALE FUND. 

Balan~, 3ut March, 1878... • •• 
£ s. d. 

••• J386 16 IO 
Racl!1PTs. 

Donation from Grand Lodge /;soo o o 
,. ., Grand Chapter 100 o o 
,, ,, Lodges, Chap-

ters, and Individuals ... S~J o o 
Annual Snbscriptions ••• 1130 7 6 
Dividends on Stock in the 

Government Funds • .. 59 o o 
Rent of field (3 quarters) • • • 7 o o 
Sale of portion of Field ... 10 10 o 
Interest on cash at call ••• 18 2 9 
Cash withdrawn from call ... 1coo o o 

DtSIURSHllHNTS. 
Annuitants ••• • •• /;5510 o o 
Salary of Secretary and Clerk 300 o o 
Collector and commission ••• 116 10 9 
Messenger . .. ••• ••• S o o 
Assistance in office ... ... 4 u o 
Secretary, Provincial Expenses 58 4 5 
Medicine for Residents at 

Asylum ••• ••• ••• 12 10 o 
Warden, Gatekeeper, and Gar-

dener at Asylum ••• SS 7 o 
Pen,ion to late Gardener at 

Asylum ••• ••• . •• 26 o o 
Taxes, &c., at Asylum ••• 27 9 6 
Repairs and Furniture at 

Asylum ... ••• ... ii 7 6 
Law charges .•• ••• • .. 
Stationer)', Printing, &c. ••• 
Advertisements ... ... 

u 10 4 
u6 13 i 

14 0 3 
Postages, &c., including ex-

penses of election ... ••• 167 8 3 
Petty expenses • •• • •• 11 16 :a 
Entertainments of Stewards 

and Annuitants ••• ••• 31 17 3 
Votes of Thanks to Stewards 15 9 4 
Insurance of Boildings at 

Croydon ••• ••• • .. 3 JO 5 
Building Gardener's Lodge (on 

account) ••• ••• ... 165 o o 
Do. Grccnhonse (on ac-
count) ••• ••• •.• 50 o o 

Surveyor's fee ••• ... 10 10 o 
Testimonial to Honorary Sur-

geon ••• ... • .. 
Hire of Hall oo day of election 
Bankers' charges ••• ... 
Rent of field ••• ... • •• 
Rent of office ... • .. 

52 10 0 
2 u 6 
I I 4 

18 6 0 

18 0 0 
Deposited at call ••• • •• 1000 o o 

The Freemason. 
Matron ... ... ... £40 o o 
Gardener's salary • •• ••• 8 9 o 
Taxes, &c. ... ••• ••• i7 9 5 
Repairs and Furniture, Asylum 22 · 7 i 
Law charges ••• ... ••• u 10 4 
Sta1ioncry, Printing, &c. ••• us 19 6 
Advertisements .•• ••• 14 o 3 
Postages, &c., including ex-

penses of election ••• ••• 148 4 6 
Petty expenses .•• ••• 11 15 4 
Entertainment of Stewards 

and Annuitants ••• • .. 
Votes of Thanks to Stewards 
Insurance of Boildings, Croydon 
Building Gar<!ener's Lodge 

(on account} ... • •• 
D.,. Greenhouse do. • .. 

Suncyor's fee... ••• • •• 
Testimonial to Honorary Sor-

gcon ••• •.• • .. 
Hire of Hall on day of elCC'tion 
Banker's charges ••• .. 
Rent of field ••• , , ... 
Rent, &c., of office ••• • .. 
Deposited at call •• • • •• 

JI 17 4 
15 9 5 
3 10 4 

165 0 0 

50 0 0 
10 JO 0 

52 10 0 
, 12 6 
I I 10 

18 5 II 
18 0 0 

1000 0 0 -----

£ s. d. last, to proTidc the residents al the Institution at Croydon 
with coals during the winter months. 

Vacancies in the TrustCC!lhip hue occurred during tbe 
past year by the deaths of the late Grand Treasurer, 
Samuel Tomkins, Esq., and Sir F. M. Williams, Bart. 
According to the laws the former vacancy will have to be 
filled by the newly-elected Grand Treasurer, tieut.-C'.ol. 
Creaton, and they recommend Lord Skclmcrsdale to &11 
the other vacanc-y. 

The Committee have also much pleasure in reportinc 
that the Institution at Croydon is in a thorough state of 
repair. They have made an addition during the put ycu 
by the erection of a lodge for the residence of a gardener1 
who will also discharge the duties of gatekeeper, 8.114 
various other minor offices, which will tend to the comfort 
of the residents. 

To Henry J. Strong, Esq., M.D., they tender their grate. 
fut thanks for his thoughtful kindness and care in minis
tering to the comforts, and alleviating, as far as human 
aid can, the sufferings of the residents. They have mach 
pleasure in stating that at a meeting of the Committee oi 
Management it was unanimously reS<>IYed that, as he had 
given his valuable services aa honorary surgeon for eigh
teen years, a testimonial of the value of 100 guioeu 
should be presented to him, a compliment they collliderecl 

68Jo 9 7 he justly deserved. 

Balance on this account 
Subjoined is a statement of the receipts and expenditunl 

... £3i5i o 5 during the past year, ending the 3ut March, 1879' to
----- gether with the particulars of the permanent income of the 

SUffENTATION OF BUILDING. Institution. 
Balance, 31st Match, 1878 ••• £46 15 6 The report was then adOflted. 
Disbursements • .. ••• 9 o 6 Bros. Bdlerby and Griffiths Smith were re-elected on 

Balance on this account 37 15 o the Committee, and Bro. Goode was elected. The Auditors 
were re-elected. 

Lord Skelmersdalt", D.G.M., WllS elected; Trustee of the 
Widows' Fund, in accordance with the recommendation in 

The permanent income of the Institution is as follows :- the report. 
MALE FUND. On the election o~ Trustees of the Male and Sustentation 

Total balance as per Auditors' report i.6?-11 6 4 

Annual Grant from Grand Fund comin-r on 
i..odge ••• ... • •• £500 o o Bro. A. J. Duff Filer, P.G.S.B., said he proposed Bro • 
., ,. Grand Chapter 100 o o William Winn, who, he believed, was so well known to 

Dividends on £3i,870 Stock in all the brethren as to render his (Bro. Filer's) saying any. 
Government Funds ... 916 13 o thing in his fa.our unnecessary; but, inasmuch as be 

----£1516 13 0 had heard that a Rreat mistake had arisen as to who Bro. 
---- Winn was, he might say he was a member of a •err 

WIDOWS' FUND. eminent shipping firm of the Port of London, trading 
Annual Grant from Grand under the style of Tc mlin and Nephew. What Bro. Winn 

Loc!ge •.• ••• • •• £ 300 0 0 bad done in Freemasonry was such as to require nry little 
,. ,. Grand Chapter 50 o 0 more in the shape of honour, but the brethren contd con-

Dividends on £ io,655 Stock in fer such hone>ur upon so worthy a brother by electing him 
Government Funds ... 579 ri; 8 a Trustee of the Male and Sustcntation Fund. He wu 

----- , 929 15 8 sure he had only to propose the name for it to meet 
with immediate acceptation. 

SUSTENTATION OF BUILDING. Bro. R. B. Webster seconded the motion, which was 
Dividends on £1000 Stock In Government then carried unanimously. 

Funds ••• ... ... ••• ••• Bro. Raynham W. Stewart proposed, and W. H. Perry-
~~ man seconded, Bro. JE. J. Mcintyre, Q.C., as the Second 
r 6 Trustee, which motion was also carried. 
'" 247 8 8 The scrulinters of the votes for the election were tbea 
-- chosen, and the brethren proceeded to elect twenty-two Signed, JouN CREATON, Grand Treasurer, 

Vice-Patron, Chairman. men and eighteen widows. At the declaration of the 
Freemasons' Hall, London, w .C., poll the following was found to be the result:-

16th May, 1879. SUCCESSFUL: 
No. of List. 

Tht following is the report of the Committee of Manage-
ment. 2I 

The Committee of Management desire to congratulate 23 
the donors and subscribers upon the continued success 25 
which bas attended the Institution during the past year, ~3 
resulting in a larger amonnt of donations and sublC'riptions 16 
being received than on any preceding twelve months since 
its foundation. 11 _ 

The anniversary festival was held, by e<>mmand of the 20 
Patron, H.R.H. the Prince of Wales, M.W.G.M., on the 19 
13th of February last, and having obtained the con.sent ,: 
of Licut.-Col. Le Gendrc N. Starkie, R.W. Prov. G.M. for 
East Lancashire, to preside, a Board of Stewards i94 in 24 
number was formed, of whom eigltty-onc were from the 1 
Chairman's province. Their exertions were rewarded 3.~ 
by being enabled to present the largest sum 6 
yet obtained at any of the festivals, viz., £ 14,386, and 2 

William Stuart ... • •• 
Thomas John Coggin ... • .. 
Richard Henry Marsh ... ••• 
Francis Esnouf ... .. . 
Harold Youngman ... .. . 
George Mobbs ... ••• 
John Baker... ••• • .. 
Lawrence Lawrence ••• • •• 
Lye>n Ben ..• ••• .. . 
William B. Wade ... .. . 
William Emmott ... • .. 
James M. Salisbury ••• ... 
Hiram Morton ..• ••• • .• 
Thomas Williamson ... • .. 
Henry Wardalc ... • .. 
Thomas Cushen ••• •.• 
Thomas Foulds ... .. . 

Votes. 

io79 
1899 
1410 
1210 
u67 
1076 
1o65 
1043 
1019 

Balance on this account 

WIDOWS' FUND. 
Balance, 31st March, 1878 ••• • .. 

the Committee tender, not only to them their 11nccre thanks 15 
7982 6 :a fot raising such an amount, considering the great depres- '7 

sion of trade unhai;pily prevailing throughout the country, 18 
... ,,921 10 11 but also to the Chairman for bis powerful advocacy of •3 

the claims of the Institution on the day of the festival, a'1d u 
for the deep interest he displayed throughout his province 17 

... ,3299 5 6 in inducing the brethren to support his presidency. 
At the last election there were 145 male and 135 fe· 4 

John Everist ••• ••• .. . 
Wm. Robins Colville ... • .. 
John H. Wilkinson ••• .. . 
James Elson • •• ... .. . 
Samuel Lazarus • •• • .. 

UNSUCCESSFUL: 
William Taverner Palmer ... 

985 
977 
969 
964 
955 
954 
947 
933 
893 
889 
885 
876 
8ll 

8o4 
771 
:ala 
2JO 

RECEIPTS. 
Donation from Grand L-xtgc .. . :£300 o o 

Do. Grand Chapter 50 o o 
Do. from Lodges, Chapters, 

and Individuals ••• 4518 7 o 
Annual Subscriptions ... 836 1 o 
Dividends on Stock in Govern-

ment Funds ••• ... 33 3 10 
Rent of field, three qoarters ••• 7 o o 
Sale of ponion of ditto .•• 10 10 o 
Interest in cash at call • •• 18 i 8 
Cash withdrawn from call ••• 1000 o o 

male annuitants upon the fund. There arc thirty-three 7 
men and fcrty-tbree widows candidates for election to-day. JO 

Since May last twenty-two men and eight widows have 10 
died, and the Committee have resolved not only to fill up 29 
these vacancies, but to augment that number by the election 1 i 
of an additional ten widows, so that there will now be 145 9 
annuitants of both sexes receiving the benefits al the In- 5 
stitution, the amount of ...,hose annuities will be £10,440. 32 
There are also twelve widows receiving half their late Jr 
husbands' annuiticJ, who each receive /,,JO per annum, 3 
so that the Institution is committed to an annual payment 

6773 4 6 of £10,680 without the working expenses.. ·• 26 
To meet this large outlay the Committee rely tn the 28 

'10,07i 10 o future, as they have done in the past, upon the continued 32 
liberality of the Craft, feeling convinced that that reliance i I 

will not be in vain. 42 DISBURSEMENTS, 
Annuitants ••• ...,4426 10 o 
Salary of Secretary and Clerk 300 o o 
Coltec-tor and commission ... 129 16 3 
l\fe,senger ... ••• • •• 5 o o 
Assi5tance in office • •• 4 u o 
Secretary, P1ovincial Expenses, s8 4 5 

Medicines for Residents at 
Asylom ... ... ... ts 10 -o 

The Committee have much pleasure in reporting that 20 
the balance remaining in the hands of Messrs. Willis, 10 
Percival and Co., at the time of their failure, in 1878, has 4° 
been paid in full by the Trustee of the estate of the late 2 
Treasurer, Samuel Tomkins, Esq., thereby preventing the 29 
Institution from sustaining loss. 13 

The Committee desire to tender their thanks to Grand 36 
Lodge for the renewed grant of ,70 made in September 33 

William Wood ••• • •• 
Edward Muruss ••• • .. 
Robert Cox Walker ••• • •• 
Samuel Wilkinson ••• • •• 
George Elliott... ... • •• 
Joseph Bennett, ... • •• 
James Wauldby ••• • •• 
William Croft • • • , •• 
George V. Hague ... ... 
Henry Holdaway ••• • •• 

SUCCESSFUL: 
Amelia King ••• 
Mary Ann Bell ••• 
Elizabeth Moss •.• 
Amy Percival ••• 
Mary Ullivero... • •• 
Mary Ann Milnes ••• 
Mary Ann Findley .. . 
Eliza Hickmolt .. . 
Anne Shearer ••• 
Caroline Elizabeth D. Gray 
Ann Harfoot ••• 
Ke.zia Bonorandi ... 
Elizabeth Brennan ... 

ll 
:ar 
8 
f 
2 
0 

... (Dtad) 

15r3 
1313 
1122 
JOJI 

979 
934 
928 
9i8 
918 
918 
916 
881 
86o 
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No. of Lilit. 
3 Jala Thompson 

25 Julia Miriam Martha Lyi.ln 
31 CatbtliCIC E. Partridge ... 
~4 Ann Walters 
j7 Harriet Htn~ 

UNSUCCESSFUL: 

Votes 
'4-4 
841 
820 
186 
780 

u Elizabeth T. Maynard 712 
4 Martha Crispin 667 

15 Catherine Pettts 573 
i3 Mary Ann H. West 538 
34 Sarah Pattison 509 
II Sarah Ellen Hodgson -490 
19 Sarah Ann Allen -428 
7 Jane Stafford -407 

18 lt1iubeth Child 368 
1 habtlla Ellio'.t 287 
9 Sarah Woods U I 

41 Aon Dumper... uo 
17 Ha:nnab Betsy Eade .,. 1-49 
14 Naomi Gambell 70 
16 Elizabeth Francis 49 
8 Blizabetb Mary Ann Child -49 

i7 Margaret Rowell -43 
5 AtlU Wakefield 37 

35 Pnillis Winter 27 
39 Jane Maddick... 11 
38 Mary Ann Bentley 9 
n Hannah George 4 
30 Elizabeth lsbe1wood 2 
-43 Charlotte La Croix (Withdrawn) 
6 Jane Dodgr Lewis ... ... ... (Oead) 
Vaca of 1haou to the Scnninrers and Chairman closed 

tt:e~nga. 

PROVINCIA.L GRAND LODGE OF EAST 
LAN CASH IRE. 

The Prot'incial Gr<Lnd Lodge of East Lancashire held 
its anna~l m«ting on Thursday, the 15th inst., in the 
Town Hall, Besley-square, Salford. It was the first time 
the Grand Lodge had- held a meering at SaHord, and, 
tbcrdorc, the executitta <if the local lodgC1-to whom tbe 
arrangements were entnisted - were anxious to make 
t.beK arrangements aa complete and as sa1i1factory as pc.s· 
sible. lo tbis a remarll:able success w .. a achie\ed. It was 
unit'ersally acknowledged by all the brethren aSICmbled 
that a more n~meroualy attended mreting hacl not been 
held in c:onncction with the Grand Provincial Lodge, aud 
that lhe arrangemei.ts were all that could be desired. It 
is wtonby of record-ad we Jtate this on the best authority 
--that the attendance of. brdhren was larger than bas 
ever taken p&acc at a Masonic gathering in Lancashire 
since the pn11Cnt R.W. Provincial Grand Master (Col. Le 
Gendrc N. Starkie) was inltallcd in the 1''1ce Trade H:ill .c· 
Yeral l1ean aco. All the lodges in East Lal'lca1hire
numbering from eichty to ninety-were represented, with· 
oat aeeptbn, some of. them, and more especially tbose of 
Maacllestcr and Salford, sending au unmully large num
ber ol brethren. 

The Prov. G. Ofticen who supported tbe R. W. Prov. G. 
Masur were Br<11. George Mellor, D.P.G.M.; Edwin Ash· 
worth, P.G.S.B.; Dr. Lea, P.P.G.S.W.; Edmond Ash· 
won!l, P.P.G.S.W.1 : W. A. 1 Walktr, P.G.J . W.; T. 
Gibt:ons, P.P.G.j .W.1 A. Dickins, P.P.G.J.W.; john 
Barker, P.P.G. Treas. 1 T. J. Hooper, P.P.G. Treas. ; 
James H.t.11, P.P.G. Trea,.;aT. H.;Ainsworth, P.G. Reg. ; 
j. H. P. Lctttchr, P.P.G. Reg.; T. Chorlton, l'.P.G. Reg.; 
Charles Heywood, P.P.G. Rec.; Rev. S. Y. B. Brad.haw, 
P. P.G. Chap. 1 Edwin Hardon, P.G.S.D.; Edmund 
Heywood, P.Gr.J.D. 1 G. P. lkockbank, P.P.G.j .D.; J . 
Keoyt.o, P.G. Supt. of Wks. 1 Thomas Entwilde, P.P.G. 
Supt. cl Wb.; John Duftidd, P.P.G. Supt. cl Wks.; john 
Salmon, P.G.D. of C. 1 James Taanant, A.P.G.D. of C.; 
E. Wbittalier, P.P. G.D. of C. 1 j. H. Sillitoe, P. P.G.D. 
of C.; C. Jones, P.P.G.D. cl C.; j. Halliwell, P.G. Swd. 
Br. ; E. Diggle, P.G. Std. Br.; C. Wood, 1'.G. Punt.; 
George Pilhng, A.P.G. Punt.1 T. Mi&chell, P.G. Tyler, 
and about fifty other Past Prot'incial Grand Officers. 

The follo•ing brethren also signed the roll :-Bros. 
W. T. Norton1 W. Sturm, C. l>a•is, E. T. Fletcher, E. 
Whlttam, ·r. A. Martd, J. Pickford, H. Robbetd.~, B. W. 
Olbams, W. Siddeley, R. Caldwell, A. Ehrenbac~1.J. Jrlam, 
B. Blair, E. J. Ratbwortb, W. Blackledge, F. Wibberley, 
j. M. Graham, G. 8. Brockbank, J. Newton, H. Green
wood, J. Tennant, J. Christle, J. H. Shorrock, J. Heavy. 
side, A. Hopkio30n, W. Hill, F. Bull, T. Nuttall, J. Beard. 
well, lt. Robinson, j. Coop, H. Johnson, H. Hartley, G. T. 
Mullock, T. Nowell, T. !. Lees, T. Bleukinsop, W. New
ton, 't. Houfall, T. Wblttaker, C. J. Kent, T. Tyres, W. 
Hotroc:b, W. Bottomley, j. Dooley, H. Murgatroyd, J. W. 
Lowe, W. Willis, It. Winfield, R. Dodds, G. Greco, T. 
Parker, H. Man•arlnf, i.. Horrocks, O. Startup, A. Bar
ker, H. R. G. Baylty, W. Byway, W. S. Clark, F. Higgins, 
R. Letch, J. Harpaves, H. Arnold, j. Barton, T. Oliver, 
M. H. l.vmuth, j. Cuttldg, W. Hulton, P. S. Oldham, J. 
K~w, N. Dumville, J. Pollard, M. Fentem, R. Hunter, 
C. Hargrta•ts, J. Taylor, J. E. Hibbert, E. Pickstonc, F. 
Arilistronf, J . G. Walker, J. W. Gilleland, T . Senior, 
T. ll. Shaw, W. Brierley, S. Marsden, G. W. Wilson, W. 
Da•it, J. Dcltabury, E. H. Bland, W. Clark, R. Gorton, 
H.J. Stephen.on, P. Jackson, J. R. Fletcher, W. Hadden, 
J. And~w, G. Whiteley, j. Smith, W. H. L'lndless, S. J . 
Graydoulur, W. Ramsden, E. Jones, J . Driver, G. Bevan, 
j. Braddoak, R. 0. M'llwrick, E. Farrar, W. Parker, W. 
H. Ptak, G. Howe, W. Chapple, M. Thom..s, jun., R. 
Dannpurt, S. Ashworth, E. Nathan, R.H. e.dJ!:e, T. l'eat, 
A. 8. ~impory, F. Hiclt.son, H. Darbyshire, E. Daniel, J. 
Gartslde, j. Dawson, J. Smethurst, G. Nicholl, W. Pollitt, 
H. 1'. Warren, T. Harrap, J, Ireland, G. Dalgish, R. E. 
Malktt, W. H. Fatrer, W. V. Pickup, S, Da•ies, j. Bridg_
ford, 't. Nub, J. Si.odifonf, j. Marsden, W. Eaatw<lod, J. 

.. 

The FreemaM>n. 
Cockctoft, J. Harrison, I. Prockter, S. R. Stott, T. Oakden, 
W. Swift, C. H. Braddon, J. C. Whittington, G. ~. Bing
ham, W. Cutwright, T. Harrop, G. P. Edwards, S. H. 
Smith, j . Glossop, j. Turner, j. W. Hulley, A. W. Sid
daw, j, .f. Newton, lieorge Kenyon, George Sykes, 
S. W. Ballantyne, William Hoyland, john Roberts, 
C. Schuster, James H. Moult, john Rllis, George A. Pack
wood, John Collinge, J. Lees Aspland, L. Speakman, 
C. W . Ireland, Henry Cottam, W. F. Parkinson, john M. 
Birlow, W. Raynard, john C. Atkin•, Charles Stanley, 
Wiliam Bostock, B. Brown, G. Yates,E. H. Flower, James 
Schofield, B. Colinge, Thoma• Goodier, George H. 
Omerod, C. W . Godley, James Potter, A. Morrison, G. W. 
Dron, Robert Mercer, D. Edwards, Henry Hey, Joseph 
Wilkinson, James Horrocks, Samuel Barratt, H'nry Mann, 
John Rogers, Nathaniel Nicholsen, William Jaffrey, G. C. 
Hargreaves, Arthur Briggs, J . T. Waus, Robert Holland, 
john Westall, Robert Watkinson, William Riddell, TllOmas 
Batley, ThomuTuson, j. G. l!:dge, Joseph He1worth, Wm. 
Carter, James Corney, Charles Eccleston, Thos. G. Alcock, 
Roger W. Bowring, W. Thorp, Edward J. Cummings, 
ldmond Sourbuu,, H. W11alley, George C. Williams, 
William Hollins, J . T . Barcroft, Johe Bladon, P. F. 
Brownridge, Thomas Hughes, Jesse Firth, John W. 
Thompson, john Halliwell, j. S. Newbold, Richard Rush
ton, James Andrew, J)hn Worrell, T . R. Williams, 
!dward Williams, Samuel R. Brown, N. Meadowcroft, 
James Hyde, Ro~rt F. Woodruff, Thomas Mottershead, 
William Brown, Samuel Hewitt, HuJson Lister, Forrester 
tothergill, Henry L. Rocca, j. R. Sowter, William Cos, 
M. Hyams, George 'l. Smith, O. Gowers, Samotl Horrocks, 
!dmund Crossley, George W. Skelton, jun., Charles H. 
Woods, J. H. Greenhalgh, Joseph Clafton, Thomas W. 
Probert, Enn Williams, E. Simpson, Thomas Hall,J. W. 
Baldwin, Luke Tim~, T . Southern, Thomas Grea1ore:f, 
John S. Whitaker, William Oilier, William Bradshaw, 
George J. Cottrill, Arthur Painter, Alfred B. Whittaker, 
J~h Warren, Samuel Chadwick, Peter Lee, J. N. Newton, 
C. W. Hell, William Dumville, Charles Turner, J. V.Brown, 
G. Brooka, Thom:u Parkinson, Mitchell Helliwell, Thos. 
Scholfield, F. W. Lyon, K:lward Br.ldburn, John 
Bollud, Joseph Hardy, john Bunes, J. W. 
Nichols, C. M. Booth, john Taylor, john Gallagher, 
J. Unsworth, W. Ashwonh, john Henry Bury, James 
Leatham, D. A. Davis, William Brandon, T. H. Needham, 
William T. Schofield, Henry Metcalf, William W. D.lW· 
son, Joseph Toulson. Alexander Harvey, Joseph Leech, 
Arthur E. Gaskell, John Alcock, S. L. Hoyt.-, James Had
field, Julius Arensberg, lsllmacl Davis, john Nuttall, j . H. 
!dmondson, Henry Coupe, Thomas Hmdle, John Lloyd, 
Ref'. J. E. Roberts, B.O., Hezekia fletcher, Mark F.lir
weather, Jos· ph l;utcliffe, Alexander Cross, Peter Lawton, 
Allen Phillips, Jonathan Corbitt, Joseph Burow, Edward 
Wo:>d Norris, Th.,mas Clegg, Henry M'Craith, John T. 
Holt, Squire Holt, Samllt'.1 Horrocks, George Wilson, Jolin 
Wolstenholme, P. H. Phillips, H. Broughton, J. Holder, 
C. H. Bintliff, Henry Heap, John Henry Roberts, R. H. 
Mestager, W. F. Gunson, E.G. Hayter, HeineJ. Cl1usen, 
Richard Dorendorff, j. T . Sawyer, Thomi..s Heap, W. D. 
Waddell, Edwin H. Swire, job Shipton, Thomas Conlan, 
D. C. Morrison Richard DUllbury, Peter Dow, Wilham 
Crombleholm, ~win Ratcliffe, G. H. Needle, Henry Yates 
Rutter, William Hardcastle, Harry Elliott, John Sheldrick, 
Alfred Bickley, H. Davis Marks, John Troop. 

1 be lodge meeting was hel<l at h ilf-put twelve o'clock, 
and the brrtbren, having clothed themselves in the police 
parade room, which had been kindly placed at their dis
posal by the Town Hall and Markets Committee, at once 
proceeded to the large assembly room-fully furnished for 
the occasion. The Craft Loc.lge was opened by Bro. 
Southern, acting Worshipful Master, ana the brethren of 
the H.umony Lodge, Islington-square, Salford,andafter· 
wards the members of the Provincial Grand Lodge, con
sisting of the Right Worshipful Master (Colonel Starkie), 
the Wardens, Deacons, Stt>warde, Chaplaine, and other 
1.ftlcers, entered, all of whom saluted after the lodge had been 
opened in the Third Degree. On the Grand Master taking 
the chair he was greeted with applause, and the business 
of tbe Grand Lodge commenced. 

Bro. Newton, P.G.S., tailed ot'er the roll of lodges, and 
It was found that every lodge in the province was 
rtpusented, and those of Manche~r and Salford ftry 
numerously. 

L~tters of apology for non.a.ttcndanee were read from 
Bro. j. A. Birch and others. 

The minatea of the meeting of rhe Provincial Grand 
Lodge, held on the 2qth No•ember last, were submitted 
f«>r confiro ation. They were approved and confirmed. 

The Audit Cvmmittec appointel to inquire into the Pro· 
t'incial Grand Treasurer's accounts submitted their report, 
from which it appeared that the recdpts for the year end· 
ibg in March amounted to {.1ooq, that a grant of {.50 
had been made to the East Lancashire Benevolent Asw
ciation, £5i5 to the Institution for Aged Freemasons, and 
£3i to tile fund for the relief of the aged widows of Fre:· 
masons. The total gr.lots for the year amounted to £605, 
an amount which was almost unprecedented in the annals 
of the province; and {.398 bad been paid in salaries and 
working expenses, leaving a balance of £6 1 u. -4d. in 
hand. 

Bro. G. P. Brockbank complained of the enormous 
eapcnse of conducting the business of the lodge. A salary 
of £i50 per year bad been paid to the Provincial Grand 
Secretary, /;6o for stationery, and £50 for the expenses 
of depulllllons to London. He bked whether {.250 
was 11ot an exlra..agant sum to give to the Secretary 
by an institution whose income only amounted to £500 
a year. 

The Worshipful Grand Master said a matter such as 
that which Brn. Brockbank had mentioned was a very 
!'roper one for criticism, inasmuch as it was tbe business 
ol the lodge to fix the salary of the Secretary, but the 
appointment of Gtand S«Rtaty rested with him. 

The report of the Commi~e was adopted, after some 
farther discnuion, and a Committee was appointed to 
inquire into the question of the Secretary's salary, with 
tnstrnctions that it should not exceed £ ioo, nor be below 
{.r50 per annum. 

The next business was the appointment of Prov. Grand 
Officers for the ensuing year. The following brethren were 
appointed by the Provincial Grand Master :-
Bro. It. H. Hardman, P.M. Amity ... Prov. G.S. W. 
,, George Higgins, W.M. Social ..• Prov. G.j . W. 
,, Rev. W. Chaytor, P.M. Red Rose J 

of L~ncaster; Bro. Ref', H. Prov. G. Chaplaillf. 
Cottam, W.M. Friendship ... 

., B. Taylor, P.M. Harmony Prov. G. Treas. 
,, J. E. Anderton, Limestone Rock, 

and W.M. 407 Prov. G. Reg. 
,, J. Chadwick Prov. G.S. 
,, Edwin Brooks, P.M. Harmony ... Prov. G.S.D. 
,, G. F. Hoffgaard, P.M. Travellers Pcov. G.J .D. 
,, S. Crowther, W.M. Anchor and 

Hope ... • .. Prov. G.S. of W. 
,, Denis Towers, P.M. Perseverance Prov. G.D. of C. 
,, Henry Heys, P.M. Starkie ••• Prot'. A.G.D. of C. 
,, Robert Caldwell, P.M. Richmond Prov. G. Swd. B. 
,, H. T. RobbcrM, P.M. Alesandra Prov. G. Org. 
,, Julius Arensbcrg, P.M. De Grey 

and Ripon ... • .. Pr<.v. G. Purst. 
,, Henry Ratcliff~, St. Thomas ... Prov. A.G. Purst. 
,, George A. Packwood, Zetland;~ 

Bros. S. Sykes, Harmony; j. Prov. G. Stewards. 
Lowe, St. Jobn ; E. Ashworth, 
jun.,j.G.:Smith, W.O. Walker 

,, T. Mitchell, St. John ... • .. Pro\·. G. Tyler. 
,, E. Diggle, S•lcnt Temple ... Prov. G. Std. B. 
Subsequently Bro. j . Chac!wick, Manchester, was ap• 

pointed Prov. Grand Sec., and duly invested along with the 
other officers. 

Vctes of thanks having been passed to the Auditors and 
Prov. Grand Trcasurrr, the lodge pro;eeJed to th! election 
of a Prov. Grand Treasarer. There were three candidates 
-Bros. Ellis Jone~, 1174, St. David's; B. Taylor, Har· 
mony Lodge, Salford; and J. Hadfield, 1129, Rochdale. 
As this appomtment rested with the lodge, all Masons 
belo"' the rank of Wardens were requested to withdraw 
from the lodge while the voting took place. Bro. B. Tay
lor (of Eccles) was elected by a large majority, -ind the 
re~ult was hailed with much satisfaction, seeing that so 
great an honour ha-t been conf,rred upon the Salford 
district. 

After the various officers had been invested, the Auditors 
for the ensuing year were appointee! . 

Bro. G. P. Brockbank, P.P.S.G. Deacon, submitted the 
following motho, uf which he had given notice:-•• That 
in•smuch a' it appears that the amount subscribed for the 
p•upose of the C•llen.:er memorial is not suffici('nt to 
justify the endowment of a Echvlarsbip, this Provincial 
Grand Looge authotises the balance of the funds raised for 
such purposes (after paying for a marble bust) to be handed 
ot'er to the East Lancashire Systematic Masnnic Educational 
and Bcnet'olcnt Institution, to be separately invested by the 
Institution in connection with the name uf the late Bto. 
Callender." 

From a discussion which followed, it appe'lreJ that £.~So 
had been subscribed, of which £ 16o had not yet been paid. 
The cost of the bust was about {. 70, and the foundation 
of a schol'irship would require at least £-400. A suggestion 
was made to defer any decision upon the subject until the 
nest annual meeting, so as to give time for raising a 
sufficient fund to establish a scho:arship at the Manchester 
hee Grammar School, or some other educational institu
tion, but thi~ suggestion was ultimately negJ.tived, and 
the original resolution passed. 

On the motion of Bro. Charl"s Heywood, P.P.G. Reg., 
it was resolved that the sum of £ 50 be contributed from 
the Provincial Grand Lodge Funa in aid of the .l!.ast L'ln· 
c.i.shire Systematic Masonic Educational an1 Benevolent 
I nstttution. 

A resolution of condolence with the family of the late 
Bro. Colonel Townley Parker, a prominent mrmber of the 
Craft, was adopted, and having been signed by the Right 
Worshipful Grand Master, it was ordered to be forwarded 
by the Secretary to the relatives. 

Tbis conch1ded the busineu of the lodge, and the bre
thren retired in "peace and liarmony.'' 

To the banquet at the L'lngworthy Gallery, Peel Park, 
at Ii ve o'clock, the brethren walked in procession from the 
Town Hall, where over 300 were present, and the Right 
Worshipful Prov. Grand Master, Colonel Le Gendre Starkie, 
presided. Amongst those present were the R.W.O.P.G.M., 
Bro. Geo. Mellor; P.G.J. W. Hros. Geo. Higgin, P.G.C. 
Henry Cottam, P.G.T. B. Taylor, P.G.S. John Chad
wick, P.G.S.D. E. Brooke, P.G.J .D. j. F. Hoffgaard, 
P.P.G.S.W. William Stater, P.P.G.R. T. Ainsworth, 
P.P.G.R. George Brett, P.P.G.R. J. F. Tweedale, 
P.P.G.D. of C. John Salmon, P.P.T. J . J. Hooper, 
P.P.T. john Barker, P.P. J. Isherwood, and others. 

Messrs. Jennison, of Belle Vue, were the caterers, and 
the provision they made fully 111stained the high reputa
tion tbey have obtained. There was a bountiful supply 
of. delicaciea, and "everything In season " graced the 
board. 

The Chairman, in proposing " The Health of the 
Queen," said there was no body of Englishmen who wel
comed the toast with more loyalty or grea~r warmth 
than did the ancient and honourable fraternity of Free• 
masons. (Applause.) The toast having been duly 
honoured, 

The Chairman nest proposed " His Royal Highness the 
Prince of Wales, Most Wor!lbipful Grand Master, Her 
Royal Highness the Prioces; of Wales, and the rest of 
the Royal 1''amily." He said His Royal Highness was 
not only a Masoo but an Englishman. (Hear, hear.) In 
the advance of art and science he took a moat lively in· 
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tttest, not only in this but in other countries. He need 
not rcmind them of the active part His Royal Highness 
took in the late Exhibition held in Paris, when by his praise. 
worthy efforts he made himsdf not only the most popular 
man in England, but the most popular man in France. 
(Cheers.) As to the Princes,, she was beloved by all, and 
the English people would always· cherish with pleasant 
memory the day when the rose of Denmark came and 
sat beside the rose of England. (Applause.) He hoped 
the Royal Family might Jong exist to the benefit of the 
nation, and be was sure that as Masons they would ever 
han nason to be proud of His Royal Highness as the heaJ 
of the Craft. (Applause.) 

The Chairman then gave "The Right Honourable the 
Earl of Carnarvon, Most Worshipful Pro Grand Mas
ter." He said the noble earl was well known to many in 
the room, and his health would always be received in Lan
cashire with that warmth and enthusiasm that it ought to 
be. The earl came down at great inconvenience, putting 
aside many engagements to instal him (Colonel Starkie) 
in the chair he now occupied, and which the Masonic brc· 
thren had made very pleas:i.nt to him by exhibiting a true 
Masonic spi1it. (Applause.) 

Bro. W. Slater, P.P.G.S.W., proposed "The Health of 
the Right Hon. Lord Skelmersdalc, Deputy Grand Master, 
and the Grand Officers, Present and Past.'' He was sure 
the toast needed no eulogy from him. Lord Skelmersdale 
had worked with them a' a brother ought to do, and wirh 
regard to the Grand Offi-~rs, he was pkascd to say they 
had all done their duty well and nobly, and be was glad 
to see such a large number present on that occasion. It 
spoke well for the Order, and was an honour to the Ma. 
sonic fraternity of Salford. (Hear, hear.) That would be 
a red letter dll.y in the history of the Royal borough, and 
the Masonic Orrler in this province would long remember 
with pleasure their meding that day. (Cheers.) 

Thi! R.W.V.P.G.M., Bro. G. Meller, in responding, 
said the officers who had been invited that day would, he 
had no doubt, do their duty, and at the end of the year 
their senices would be acknowledged by the Grand Master 
of the province. He bad the honour to propose a toast 
which he was sure would be received with enthusiasm by 
each and every brother present, "The Health of Colonel 
Le Gendre N. Starkie.'' (loud applause.) Where was there 
a man more respected than their worthy G.M.? Colonel 
Starkie was a man whose universal ben< volencc, kindly 
disposirion, sympathetic nature, and cheerful countenance 
commanded their good will, and if they had searched the 
whole provinr.c through he doubted whether they could 
have found his equal. (Applaule.) 

The toast was received with musical honours, and the 
brethren upstanding gave a right hearty "twenty and 
one." 

The Chairman thanked the brethren for \he kind man
ner in which they had drunk bis health, as the G.M. of 
that important province, and for the culogiums which had 
been passed upon him, which he was afraid were not 
deserving in many cases. He was glad to sec so much 
brotherly love and true friendship prc•ail amongst them, 
as it tended to hide the many imperfections of humanity. 
Having the charge ofthatimportant pro•incc he had P~· 
haps unwittingly given office to some brother in the dis· 
charge of his duties. ("No, no.") If he had done so, be 
withed to take that opportunity of saying to that brother 
that he felt exceedingly sorry. The most pe1fcct being 
was apt to make a slip somctim", but llnything be had 
done wrong had not been done wiltully, and therefore he 
hoped it might be forgiven. He had been reminded that 
day that he used military law. (Laughter.) Tbat rnight 
be so, but be was then on parade. He was off parade now, 
and he wished everybody to enjoy themselves. (Hear, 
hear, and applause.) He had to thank the brethren for 
the exertions they had made at a time of great com· 
mercial depreasion and distress in sending such a noble 
subscription tt.is yrar-tbe largest that had ever been 
obtained to the Masonic Charities. In 3cknowledgment of 
that subscription the Committee of the Institution for Aged 
Freemasons bad transmitted to him an address beautifully 
illumioattd, and it was bis intention to keep it as a me• 
mento as long as he lived. (Applause.) Changes a:nd 
vicissitudes in their Masonic circle had occurred durmg 
the past year, and they bad to lament the Joss of brethren 
who bad long been associated with them. H 's most inti· 
mate neighbour, Colonel Townley Parker, a man 1'ho 
worked bard and well for Masonry in his own part of the 
country, was gone, and they had lost one near and dear to 
them in their late P.G.S., Bro. Tunnab. Hts succc!sor 
bad been appcinted that day, and he (the P.G.M.) should 
take care that the business was carried \}n on the old lin". 
It was simply the man changed. He (the P.G.M.) was 
the admiral of the ship, and the man who steered it should 
~ccr by bis orders. (Applause.) The meeting that day 
bad been oce of the grandest be had ever bad the honour 
-of presiding over, and he thankr.d the brethren for having 
made it such a great sucetss. (Applause.) 

"The Health of the Deputy Provincial Grand Master, 
Brc>. Mellor, and the Provincial Grand Officers, Present and 
Past," was next proposed by the Chairman, who said that 
be bad to thank them individually as brethren for the 
great kindness, brotherly, and Masonic feeling which they 
displayed, which enabled the business of a province to be 
conducted in such a creditable manner. During the whole 
time that he had been Provincial Grand Master he had 
never bad a single di~agrccment with any Grand Officer. 
The Deputy Provincial Grand Master had prove<! a worthy 
successor to Bro. C.llendcr, and the provicce had a right 
to be justly proud c>f him. (Hear, hear.) He was a 
thorough good fellow to the back bonl', and was so highly 
~teenrcd by his neighbours and those among whom he 
lived that he had thrice bun dected mayer of the tcwn 
in which be resided. He (Colonel Starkie) should always 
consider to the best of h\s ability when brethren ought to 
be advaaced, but in a. ~r~t f'°v~ like that there were 

Th~ Freemason. 
10 many deserving officers that it was sometimes difficult 
to make a choice. Therefore those who might be lelt out 
were not left out because they did not deserve the honour, 
but because of the peculiar exigencies of the case. Some 
Pro•incial Grand Lodges had only eight or ten lodges, 
whereas East Lancashire bad nearly ninety, and if '\II the 
officers could be 11romoted as they deserved they would 
rcceivc very high honours indeed. (Applause.) 

Bro. Mell:>r, S.G.D., responded. He said it was always 
a pleasure to him to be surrounded by brcth ren at the fes. 
tive board, because their interests were identical, and were 
one and the same in all respect!'. As one of the Provi.1-
cial Grand Officers he could assure them that nothing 
should be wanting on bis part to forward the best interests 
of Masonry. (Cheers.) 

lo proposing "The Salford Lodges," the Prov. Grand 
Master thanked the brethren or the local lodges for the ex· 
cellentarrangements they had made, and for their liberality 
in contributing to the Masonic Charities. He hoped the 
lndges would always be careful as to the candidates they 
admilted into their fraternity, It wa~ better that a brother 
should forego the prestige of saying he had carried his man 
than :hat he should intrJduce schism into a lodgr. (Ap· 
plausc.) The iiiffercnce between Ma~nry and an ordinary 
bcntfit socitty was that, while Masons contributed their 
money for charity, they had no knowledge directly where 
that money would go. They cont1ibuteci to univena.I 
charity, knowing that their contlibutions would be distri
buted by pcople of honour and integriry to the most deserv
ing, whereas the contributions of a benefit socie1y were ap
plied to the very object foe which they were paid io. The 
Masons ough:, therefore, to be most cartful not to admir 
ioto their ranks men of sordid motives, who would seek 
assistance for worthless objects. He asked them to be on 
their guard against the hypocrite, the crawler, the perjurer. 
the violator of everything that was good-men who would 
traduce the honesty and indtpcndcnce of Masonry, and 
bring their Or~cr into oisgracc and opprobiiu'.JI. (Ap· 
plause.) 

Bro. T. Hansbrow, Newall Lodgr, Hro. Hudson Lister, 
Richmond, and Bro. Southern, acting W.M. Harmony 
Lodge, rcsponded. 

Bro. Southern said they had been highly honoured in 
having a meeting of the Prov. Grand Lodge in Salford. 
The &alford brethren were very anious that the gathering 
should be a success ; that it should be such a meeting as 
would win the approval, not only of the R.W .P.G.M., but 
of all the brethren who should attend. No doubt many of 
the brethren wo"lil go away fully impressed with the re• 
marks that had been made by the R. W .P.G. M. on the 
necessity of keeping their lodges select. lie (Bro. S'.)uthern) 
might say that so far as the Salford lodges were concerned, 
they would bear favourable comparison with most of the 
lo<!ges outside the province. (Cheers.) 

Bro. Statham, P.P.G.T., in a lengthy speech, proposed 
"The Masonic Charities." He said it was a great honour 
to take part, however small, in such an important meeting, 
and before such distinguished and intelligent members of 
the Craft. As an old Silfod Mason be felt that a great 
honour had been conferred upon the boraugh by that 
gathering of the Prov, Grand· Lodge ef East Lancashirt, 
and nowhere could be faun~ brethren more anxious to for· 
ward the best interests of Masonry than were to be found 
in the Royal borough of Salfo1d. (Applause.) It was 
not necessary to remi11d the brethren present that one of 
the most prominent principles of Freemasonry was charity 
--hear, hear)-and if they believed the words of l:ihakc
pcare-

" Charity is twice blessed ; 
It blesseth him that gives and him that takes.'' 

The institutions of Masonry recognised this, and he felt 
that each brother would support the Charities to the best 
of his ability, and would be always ready to assist a brother 
in need. (Applause.) 

The other toasts were " The Visiting Brethren," proposed 
by Bro. B. Taylor, P.G.T.; "The Mayor and Corporation 
of Salford," proposed by the Rev. Henry Cottam, P.A.G. 
Chaplain, responded to by Bro. E. Brookes; "The Army, 
Navy, and V\}lunteer~," proposed by Bro. Hoffgaard 
(Danish Consul), rtsponded to by Bro. Rocca ; and "To 
all Poor and Distressed Masons." 

The proceedings then terminated. 
It ought to be stated that the music, which was under 

the direction of Bro, Hudson Lister, W.M. 1011, was ad· 
mirably rendered by Bros. Miller, Sec. 135 7 ; N. DumYilk, 
P.M. 152 and 332; W. Dumville, P.M. 1011 ; Lister, 
W.M. 1011 ; and H. T. Robbards, P.G. Org., and P.M. 
993· 

FUNERAL OF THE LATE BRO. GEORGE 
THOMPSON. 

The funeral of this lamented brother took place last 
week, when the mortal remains were deJ105ited in the 
family burial place of the deceased in Jesmond Old Ceme
tery. The funeral cortcge, which consisted of a 
hearse and five mourning coaches, left the re· 
sidencc of the deccat<d in Ryehill at eleven 
o'clocl:, and proceeded by way of Westmorland.terrace 
Grainger-street, and Northumberland.street to Jesmond. 
On the road it was joined by the private carriages of 
several gentlemen, including that of the Mayor of New
castle (Aid. Robinson), who himself, with the Sheriff (Mr. 
J. G. Youll) and several members of the Corporation, was 
present at the funeral. At the Barras Bridge a large 
number of the Masonic body, of which Bro. Thompson, 
wa.s also a very aclive member, were assembled, and f1om 
thence marched in fr-ont of the hearse to the cemetery. The 
office for the dead was performed by the Rev. Anchor 
Thomr.on, M.A., master 0£ the Holy Virgin Hospital, 
Rychil, ~tfll by the Rev, J. Smithard Hind, D.C.L., 

vicar of Cramlingten, and Chaplain to St. Peter's Lodge ol 
Freemasons, and one of the many recruits which the 
deceased gentleman had broagbt to the Order. The 
funeral was a most impressive one, and many a silent tear 
was shed over the grave of the kind-hearted and gcoial 
gentleman, while the grief of others who had more directly 
experienced the goodness el his heart was uncontrollable. 
The following brethren attended : Bros. Richard E11100, 
W.M. 48r, P.P.G.A.D.C.; W, W, Smith, P.M. 481; 
Jos. Cook, P.M. 48r, P.P.G.S.W.; Jno. Hopper, P.M. 
481; Henry Sewell, 1.P.M. 481, P.P.G.S.W. ; J. Watson, 
S.W. 48t; J. Ushrr, J.W. 481; J. Goss, J.O. 481; 
W. B. Ford, S.S. 481; G. S. Sims, Tyler, P.P.G.S.D.; 
Jno. Page, W .M. 406; W. S. Hughes, P.M. 4o6; Jno. 
Ridsdal~, P.M. 4o6, and Prov. G,j.W. Northumberland; 
Jno. Spearman, P.M. 4o6; J. JenSC'n, P.M. 4o6; R. L. 
Armstrong, l.P.M. 4o6; George J . Dean, P.M. 541 ; E. S, 
Gibbon, \\ .M. 541 ; Thos. Blenkinsop, P.M. 541 ; Jn<>. 
Harcu,,, P.M. 43 r, P.P.G.j.D.; 8crtram P. Ord, W .M. 
1427, P.G.Org. ; j. C. Mo"9bray, 1.P.M. 1417, P.P.G.S. 
Herts; Jas. Nicholson, P.M. 14J7; B. J. Thomson, P.M., 
and Prov. G. Src. Northumberland ; Wm. Cooper, W.M. 
1342; Thos. Forsl<r, P.M. 685; J. G. Youll, P.M. 68s; 
J. S. Wilson, W.M. 685; Donkin, P.M.; R. B. Browr:, 
P.M.; C. Franklin, P.M.; -Robinson, ProY. G.S.W. 
Durham; - Clapham, P.M.; T. B. Winter, P.M. ; C. D. 
Davis, P.M., Prov. G.D.C., and P.P.G.S. W.; W. M. Bell, 
W.M. 1557. About r5o to 200 brethren attended in all 

LODGE OF BENEVOLENCE. 

The monthly meeting of the Lodge of Bcncvoleoce was 
held on Wednesday ctening, at Freemasons' Hall. Bro. 
John M. Clabon, Pre1ident; Bro. James Brett, junior Vice· 
Presicent; and Bro. W. Wilson, G. Pursuivant, occupifd 
the three chairs in the early portion of the c~eniog ; and 
Bros. James Hrctt, J. M. P. Montagu, P.G.D.; James 
Kench, Asst. G. Pursuivant, occupied the chairs for the 
remainder of the sitting. Bros. john Hervey, G.S.; H. G. 
Buss, Asst. G.S. ; and A. A. Pendlcbury attended. There 
were also i:rcsent Bros. Henry Garrod, 749; E. P. Albert, 
P.G.P. ; Chas. Fredk. Hogard, P.M. '205; John Wright, 
P.G.P.; S. Rawson, P. Dist. G.M. China; Cbarl~ At•ins, 
P.M. 27; W. H. Perryman, P.M. 3; W. Maple, P.M. 657; 
W. j. Chris!ian, 1661; W. J, Murlis, P.M. 1642 ; Walter 
W. ·1 yler, r.105 ; John Yeomalls, 167; F.dwin Manh, 
1803; Frederick Newton, 5; J. H. Mather, r43; j. Shep
herd, 1349; Charlrs Godtschalk, P.M. 70; F. H. Ebs
worth, P.M. 7.l; Bcnj. Lyons, 1127; Robert Harman, 
871; Henry Hill, 8.l; John Aspinall, 534; john James 
Gavin, 781 ; A. J. Timothy, 87; G. L. Moore, 169; 
W. Meadway, ;04; A· Lamargi.n, 917; Alfrcd Withers, 
211; A. Mid<llemau, 957; John Constable, 185; Nevillc 
Greene, W.M.1524 ;R. A. Chamberlain, ltH; A. Thomas, 
jun., 1446; G. P. Britten, 183; j, Stock, 1173; W. Ste· 
phens, 1637; Samutl :Poynter, P.M'. 902 ; Charles Dairy, 
W.M. 141; Henry Smith, P.M. 302; Alfred A. Drew,890; 
J, Vaughan, 74; Q, S. Taylor, 1421; W. G. Turner, 
1472; F. J. Holland, 1585; W. J. Fostc1', 19; WIRiam 
Butcher, 558; W. Hammond, 1326; W. West.smith, P.M. 
79; John Holden, 435; Arthur E. Taylor, 1201; Chas. 
Daniel, 65; J. Russell Clipperton, 66; Geo. Frcdk. Swan, 
1321; J. H. Southwood, 146o; G. Squirrcll, 2o6; G.D. 
Skeggs, t-44; F. W. Koch, 820; E. J. Allen, 733; C. W, 
Smith, 1382; J. W, Gray, 1556 I G. P.H. Lewis, 1584; 
Geo. G. Symons, 45 ; M. A. Locwcnstarlr, 1668; E. J.B. 
Bumstead, 548; George W. West, 1287; C. Digby, 933 i 
J . Mander, 1201; and H. Massey, P.M. 619 (Frttma.!Oft). 

At the Board of Masters, which was pretiousl y held, 
the agenda p~pcr for next Grand Lodge was ecttled. 

The Lodge of Benevolence first confirmed grants to the 
amounl uf [.,,.10, recommended at last meeting, and then 
considered the new list. There were twenty-three CUl'S 
set down. Three of these stood over, not being complete. 
The remainder were relieved with {.530, made up of one 
[.100, two {.50, one {.40, two {.30, two {.25, five {.10, 
two {.15, and five [.10. 

Lodge was closed at nine o'clock. 

WHAT GOOD IS FREEMASONRY? 

'The question is often asked-What ~ood is Frccma900ry ? 
Among the uninitiated a favou1ite idea prevails that a 
man must be in possession of good digestion to fulfil the 
chief requirements of brotherhood, and that the " grip " 
consists to a great extent of a firm bold of a knife and fork. 
At a banquet given by the Yarborough Lodge on Saturday, 
some interesting paniculars were given by the Deputy ProY. 
Grand Master of Sussex on the rapid increase of lodga 
during recent years. Although be explained to 1<rmc extent 
the cause of this, he did not do so fully. He P£OVcd that 
no less than a thousand new lodges had been sanctioced 
and consecrated during the last 19 7car1-411 average ci 
one a week. Why this great increase? He aJmittied tbat 
the acCCSiion to the Grand Mastenbip by the Prince ci 
Wales gave the additional impetus to the movcmcnt,but be 
said the incrcarc bad been going on for the tut 20 years, 
thus pro•ing Freemasonry to be no passing fashion, buta 
Item reality. This large increase of members is not con· 
fined to England. On the continent we ace Empcrors,Kings, 
and Princes at the head uf the Craft in their respective COllll· 
tries, and although all Freemasons were excommunicated 
by the late Pope of Romr, the number of members increases, 
even in Catholic countries. What reason is there, tb£n, for 
such large bodies of men-chiefly of the superior cia
banding themselves together? It is on the principle "many 
Clln help one-one cannot ht!p many.'' Look at the mag· 
nificent institutions whicn the Freemasons of England have 
raised (Cir the aged and the orphan. Is it nothing that those 
who are overtaken by sheer misfortune should have ex• 
tended to them the helping band ? M:rccnary motives are 
at direct variance with the principles of Freemasonry, bot 
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REPORTS, etc., intended for inser
tion in current number, should reach 
the omce, (198, Fleet-street), by Six 
O'clock p.m., on Wednesdays. 

REPORTS OF MASONIC MEETINGS. -trraft Jl[UOttf!'. 
LODGE OF ANTIQUITY (No. 2).-Themonthly 

meeting of this famous lodge took place on Wednesday 
eftlring Jut, the 28th inst. Among the 'islton present 
were Brul. Whicbcord, P.G.D.; Chenller Habicht, P.G.S.; 
R..-11, P.M. The lodge voted {.10 1os. to the Boys' 
Scbool, and {.10 1os. to the St. Alb<Ln'• Fund. The !>re. 
tbrm, though few in number, owing, we suspect, to the 
Derby Day, adjounxd to a very pleasant, IOCial meeting, 
and eeparaled at an early hoer. Bro9. Hope, D.M. ; Wood· 
ford, 1.P.M.; Lieot .• Col. Creacon, Treu., and G. Treu.; 
lianoa, P.M. and Stt.; Sampton Pierce. Erasmus Wilsoo, 
P.M.; and Greetbam, J .W., were amonr thote pretmt. 

PANllURE LODGE (No. 720).-1he Installation 
meeting- of this lodre was held at the .Balham H:>tel, 
Balham, on Monday, the 19th Inst. Lodre was opened at 
<$ p.m., by the W.M., Bro. C. P. McKay, and there WCTe 

praent daring the evening the following brethren, vii:. :-
8roe. W. R.Sheadd, S.W.; E. Mitchell, J .W.; James 
&tewns, P.M. ; D. Trualer, P.M.1 H. Payne, P.M.; Thoe. 

. P-., P.M., and Sec.; M. Spiegel, S.D.; W. Gunner, 
J.D. ; C. A. Blogg, Organitt; G. Lambttt, l.G. ; G. 
Malley, Steward; W. Stttdman, P.M., Tyler; alto Bros. 
lJlley, S,et, Smith, Plater, Wbittaka-, Richardson, Mu: 
Bramer, Anthon,., Ash, Barton, Glenisttt, Mellbuisll, Hall, 
I.aft!', Trna, Kerr, and otben, Visitors : Bros. C. 
8awyer, W.M. 1619; E. Kidman, P.M.1586; G. Ya:i:ley, 
W.M. ~31 W. W. Prickett, 1327; J. Howes, P.M. 162]; 
J. J. 8amtt, 619; W. Foulsbam, P.M. 1790; andJ. New, 
W.M. 1238. 'the installation of the S.W., Bro. Wm. 
SIJeadd, u W.M., was undertaken by Bro. Poore, 
and wu performed with the anal clearness and 
pafect CllftDlor.y for which this worthy brother is 
IO (IQtly clisdnguilbed. Bro. James Stevens as
~ him at D.C., and deli~ the admirable addlaS 
to die brethren in explanation of the " three lesser lights " 
wbleh Mr In conjunction with Bro. Poore, has rtteatly In· 
trodaced with great effect Into the i111tallation caemony. 
The ftlDlt wu moet eatisfactMy to members and vhltnrs. 
After praentatioo of the warrant, etc., Bro. Sheadd, W.M., 
appolated and iDvatecl his ofllcers In the following order, 
m.: Bros. E. Mitchell, 8.W.; M. Spiecel, J.W. ; Thos. 
Poore, P.M., !lee., and TmLS. ; W. Gunner, S.D.; G. 
lambert, J.D.; F. C. Pascall, l .G.; G. Mulley, D.C. ; 
C. A. Blogg, W.S. and Org.; C. Richardeon, 8te1'ard; 
and W. Steedman, P.M., Tyler, The usual addresses to 
dltW.M., Wardent, and brethren wne then (iven bytbe 
Jllltalling Muter, and the newly appointed W.M. at Oller' 
g'&ve nideoce of bis werldng powers by ably initiating 
llt. J. R. Blackmore into the Order. Great sympathy "8S 
felt for the W.M., who has been for many montbuuftering 
ftom the dfttts .,f a very serious accident, causir.g him to 
be entftly depenc!mt on c:rutchH for support, but whose 
plod and detenaination on this occulon elicited the ad· 
adrati<ln of all ~nt. He neglected no effort necessary 
to perform bis duties throughout the entire nening, and the 
t-rtint wishes of tbe brethren for his spmly rettorati<'n 
were freely expressed. Before the Jod~ ..,., closed, a pro
pillition WU made to mark the Knie of the lod~ towards 
llfo. Poore, by the pmentatio'l of a handsome testimonial. 
At the extellent banquet which followed, Bro. McKay, the 
l.P .M., m:eiftd attbe hands of the W .M. a Past Muttt's 
jewel, and to the toast in his honour made eftecti•e response. 
Tiie .Uitrut found able representatives In the persons of 
lkol. F<lulsham and Yaxley, whose 11epliel were admirably 
clelifff'Cd. The Senior P.M., Bro. Stevens, also responded 
oa behaH of himself and other Put Masten, and 
apedally diftcRd the at~tlon of some of the brethren 
to tbe -ity for aiding the W .M., ander bis present 
uufoc1wte ttaee ef bcalth, by a IUic:tcr adherence to order 
aal ttpladty then nm they bad hitherto mnced. The 
wllole ~p wae throughout acr-ble, aod the 
1lndlla ~at a RUOnable boar. 

The Freemasott. 
SIR HUGH MYDDELTON LODGE (No. 

16ot).-The installation meeting <lf this lodge took place 
in the Agricalniral Hall, on the 16th inst. Thne was a 
large attendance of bath members and visitors. The lodge 
wu opened at 4.30 by the tetiring W.M., Bro. Coombs, 
supported by bis ofticen, Bros. A. F. Rowley, S.W.; J. 
Weston, J.W.; John Greenfield, T,..sarer; john Osborn, 
Secretary; W. 1'', Poulton, J .D.; R. G. Thomas, Org. ; 
H. Field, l.G.; and Put Masters E. Somers and Edward 
G. Sim. The minutes of the ordinary and emergmcy 
meetinrs baring been mad and coefirmed, the Treuiirer 
submitted the balaace,.beet forthe year 1878-1879, which 
showed that the Joel~ bad surmounted all Its fiaanclal 
diflicukies, and commenced the year with a fair balance 
in band. It was, ttiemore, unanimously adopted. The 
W.M. wu now Rplaced in the chair by Bro. P.M. Sim, 
who proceeded to initiate Mean. Percy John Stuart Tay· 
lor and Georite William Larker. Bro. T . C. Duncan bav· 
ing bea'I eurnined io the ueual manner, and fond quali
fied to be paaed, n&ind, and the lodge was opened in the 
Second Degree, and Bro. O.ncan on being re·admitted 
wu duly pasee4, the praidi~ W.M. performing the cen
mony with ex~onal ability. 1bere being no other 
businese before the lodge 1&n the iDltallation, it wu 
opeoed in the Third Degree, and Bro. Coombe, u D.C., 
prHCnted the W.M. elect, Bro, Rowley, to Bro. Sim, who 
kindly undertook to act as lnltalling Master. This he did 
In a manner that we have rarely seen equalled for un
hesitating pncision and solemnity. On being installed 
the W .M. elect atlJIOinted and inftSted the following bre
thrrn as bis officers for the year : J. West on, S. ff. ; J. 
Ot.bom, J.W.; J. Greeafield, Tmu.; C. F. Pa•slow, Sec.; 
W. Norri,, S.D.; W, F. Poulton, J.D.; H. Field, l.G.; 
R. G. Thomas, Orpnitt; J. H. Oppenheim, D.C. 1 J , 
RimeU, W.S. ; R. Alli-, A. W.S. ; and. W. Steedman, 
Tyler. Before the lodge was closed it was, on the motion 
of Bro. Poulton, seconded by Bro. Socnen, unanimously 
resolved that a Jetter of conooia- be sent to the Grand 
Lodge of Bruslels on account <il the death of the Grand 
Muter, Bro. Anspach. The lod~ having been closed in 
due Iona, the brethren eat down to au esoellent baaquet, 
the uewly-elected W .M. preD!ing. Bcsiclel tl:oee whole 
names arc already mentioned there wae pre8Cllt Bro.. j . 
Perey, W. Francis, R. j. To1'DC, H. Keil, J. Francis, G. 
Gayn, 8, Peterkin, S. Holli~, E. Payne, W. Payne, J, 
Crocker, J. Gibbes, P. S. Taylor, G. Tarrant. H. L. Godol· 
phin, J. Alexander, 8. A~rams, C. Preston, J. Kitcbincr. 
Viaiwn : Bros. J. Terry, P.G.j.W. Hens; j . D. Lanpn, 
S.D. 1673; I. W. Braine, P.M. 1471 ; J . Kew, P.M. 179; 
F. Goode, P.M. 1188; W. B. Kidder, P.M. 121 H. Y11ller, 
14891 C. Hubt$rd, W.M. 820; W. Hint, 151 W. Cook, 
17741 G. Hiclrs, 8131 D. Galley, 1309; J. Field, 917; 
H. M. Lny, P.M. 188; E. RoberU, 1623; Goldtteio, 917; 
anot W. Richea, J .W. 946. At the ooncluaioo of the b&n-
111uet the uaual loyal and Muooic toasta wne drunk. " The 
Queen and the Craft," " The M. W .G. Muter," " The 
M.W. Pro G.M.," "The D.G.M., and the rest of the G. 
OtBcen, Present and Put," having been honoured, Bro. 
Coocnbs propoecd "The Health of the W.M.," and re· 
marked that from what the bntbren bad .een of Bro. Row. 
Icy in the put there could be little doubt that he would give 
ample eatilfactioG during bis year of office. He feh sure 
that the W .M. might rely oo all the sympathy and support, 
not ooly or the oftlcen, but of all the bmbrm in the lodge. 
The W .M. having acknowledged cbe tout, nest propmed 
"The Health of the IDltalling Muter." Bro. Sim, be 
obeened, bad a lftlil claim to the gratitade of the bre
thren of the Sir Hap My4delton Lodge for the unceuing 
ln&eRtl whidl he alwa11 took In lte welfare, and, u a 
working Muon, be was an example that they might all 
COPY' with profit. (Hoar, bear.) As Installing Muw that 
tvenlnf he llad gi'ICD them a proof <il bis ability, which 
it required no wordt <il bis to praise. If the bretbren could 
only follow in the footatepe of Bro, Sim, they would han 
no rea900 to be afraid for the eau11e of Freemuonry. Bro. 
Sim, In rapooding, Mid that it bad liven him a sreat 
deal <il pleuule to be conoected with the Sir Hugh Myd. 
4dton Loci~, and, ia accepting whatever oftice he bad 
held, he bad conlllientioasly endeavound to do !iis duty 
trhateftl' might have been the rdlllt. If be bad piaed 
their approwal for the -y In which be condnded the cere
mony of i111tallatioo, all he could say wu that he 
waa ll'Cll repaid for any time and ~ntioo it bad COllt him. 
The W.M, bad kindly stated that be {the speaker) was an 
eumple that thoee who might HCCeed him woald do 
well eo follow. Bat be would aaure them that n«y one 
who undertook a cenaio duty would find an amount of 
aatlafac2ion In endeavouring to perform it perfectly which 
more than compensated for any additional trouble be 
might be pat to. This fact broa ght to bia mind the words 
whidl their Put Grand Chaplain quoted at the consccra· 
tioo of the lodg-

" Life is ttal, life is earnest, 
Ami the grave is not its goal; 

' Dust thou art, to dust returnest,' 
Was not spoken of the soul. 

'' Let us then be up and doing-, 
With a. heart for any fate, 

Still achioing, etill punuing-
Learn to labour and '° wait." 

" The Initiates" havinll' been drunk and acknowledged, 
the W.M. next gave "The Visitors," in behalf of whom 
Bro. Kidder, P.M. 1 i, replied, and in doing so paid a well 
merited compliment to the officers of the lodge for their 
genual efficiency. Bro. Coombs in ttplylng to" The 
Health of the Past Masters " remiuded the i>rethren that 
it was now just three years since the Sir Hugh Myddelton 
Lodge "8S consecrated, and be felt convinced that if they 
contln ued to go in the future as tiley bad done in the past 
they would become a splendid Jodee. Tl:ey all saw bow 
acellendy appointed their lodge room was, and of course 
they knew that k could not be appointed without a good 

deal of money, yet he had the greatest pleasure In 
announcing th•t they had not only paid all the npenses • 
they bad incurttd, but they bad contributed a fair 
amount to rbe 8eaevolent Funds of the Craft, and had 
a fair balance In band, (Hear, hear), Bro. Coombs 
concluded by thanking the brethren for a tie.ati• 
fut Past Master's jewel with which he 1'l\S pretented 
and a11ured them that it would ahn.11 be worn by bl~ 
with the grealellt pleuure as a momento af his year af 
ofBce. In tt9p00ding for "1be Charities," Bro, Tm'}' 
acknowledged the efforts made by the Sir Hugh Myddelton 
Lodge to promote the Interests of the Masonic lnait0tion8. 
When he looked around that room be aw teTeral b~ ' 
1'ho bad eerved as Stewarde, and who bad brought up nmi 
af money which repreeented in the aggregate a large 
amotmt. He could ooly trust that lo the future the lodge 
would continue to be a pat benefactor to thC!lelnstitutioos 
After reminding the bretbn:n of the obligation which everT 
FftlCIDUOll took upon him11eH at hh ~with reepect 
to the poor of the brotherhood, Bro. Terry trDltfd tbat k 
wa1 not a mere pmfCllion with them, but that it was dfeply 
impreaed apon their minds, and would be fulfilled so Jong 
a• Uk was 11pared to them. The Charities iirere three in 
11umber, Tbe Girls' School bad jolt celebrated its ninety· 
tint annivenary 'lrith a list <il 200 cbildren, who had been · 
maintained, clothed, and educated by their boVilty. The -
Boys' School was about to celebrate its dgbty·6rst aunl· ' 
venarr at Wood~. having on its roll the large number 
<il 210 boys, who bad enjoyed the •me blessinp and 
in palling, be would take leave to etate what wi:, not · 
generally known, that at the lut Cambridge eu.mina&n, 
out of burteen boys belonging to this Institution, thm being 
fifteen first-clus h<lnoun only to be taken, their School 
took nine, (Cheers.) He ventured to think that out o( 
fourteen 0011 tent up from any e<lucational institution no· 
(_JUI« distinction could have been attained, (Hear, beat.) · 
They bad also to conrratulate the Girls' School for its · · 
efficiency. Of fifteen (iris tbat Went up for cuinlnatiQn 
1evm gained first class, and four pined 9'CODd dus 
honours, while other four recelttd honourable mention, · 
(Hear, bear.) Not one failure bad been recorded amont 
any of their children when they presented themselves for 
esamiMtion. The old people had, of coune, no such 
test of merit to (0 throagb (laughter and cheers), aml It 
was hit misfortune as their representative that he could 
not refer to any such achievements. But be fancied be 
could do more than that, for he could refer to yan and 
years of a well-spent li~o a life without a blemish or 
a stain, and he thought it was a rreat thing after all to 
boast of that a man should live four ICOre ~ ad no
broy be able to point a finger of ICOm or malice at him. · 
After referring to the enormous development of Freema. _ 
90nry, and lte Charities, Bro. Terry went on to say that, 
althou(h there had been a sreat depression of trade, and 
a con!Cqaent diminution of the Income of the <ltber great 
dlaritlea of the country, not only had tbe income of the 
Masonic Charities been kept up, bi¢ it bad increased In a 
direct proportion to the increased numben t~t bad joim!CI " 
their ranks, f'rom which he ventured to infer that there· · 
mast be somethinr very eound in the management of · 
their Institutions, and the principles upon which they wmi 
established, otherwise the Craft 1'0ald not have •nPP.«¥ 
them as they had done. (Hear, bear.) A family of 700 
was no small number to have under their care, but it · 
would, perhaps, surprise them if he mentioned what jli 
small sum would enable them not only to maintain these · 
lnstltations, bat to ~o a great deal more. He begred to -
repeat that five 1h111inp a year from ev«y M-·: 
te> each charity. would bring In a sufllcient amount ·of · 
money to enable them to do away with every (esdval, to 
do away with every elecrion, and whenever the Committee 
considered any cue to be deserving and ellgi'bte for any of · 
the three Instltutiont to deal with 11 at the very earliest 
moment. Fifteen shillings a year ,was not a large amount. 
It only amounted to threepence a week. Now, he veotured 
to ask, was there a Mason liYing, enrolled under fhe Grand 
Lodge of England, that could say he could not pay three· 
pence a week to1rVds the support of these noble lnstlt•· 
tions? He believed there was not; and, yet, how many 
thousands there were that never bad given that amount. 
It was not the majority that supported their lnstitutlo~ 
It was the small minority, and what they wanted to know 
was how could they possibly reach the pockets and touch 
the affections of the great majority who bad never given 
anytlling? He remembenxl well when the Marquis of 
Ripon, their late Grand Master, presided at the Boys' Fes· 
tival, two or three months before be seceded from the 
Order, in looking through the list of subscribers tO the 
Masonic Institutions, be remarked that he found there re• 
peated time after time the same names. Now, what th?' 
wanted to sec "8S the name of nery Mason as a subsm
bcr to each of tke Institutions connected with the Cfaft. 
If that could be arrind at one of the grandest principles 
of F=masontT would be carried out, " The TmLSurer 
and Secretary" and "The OfB°'n of the Lodge" having 
been drunk and acknowledged, the Tyler's toast brought 
the proceedings to a close. During the evening Master 
'Manning, Master Payne, Bros. Steedman and Roberts con. 
tributed much to the enjoyment of the company by alnflnr 
some ex°'llent songs. 

WEST SMITHFIELD LODGE {No. 1623).
The regular meeting was .held on Thursday, 15th inst., at 
Bro. T. Butt's, New Market H >tel. Bro. G. S. Elliott, 
W.M, presided, and in a sp\mdid manner raised Bro. E. 
Roberts and C. Corke, and initiated Mr. W. Rose. On be
half of the lodge he presented Bro. Frederick Wal~, 
P.P.G.D. Middx., P.M., Treasurer, with a vote af thanks 
done on vellum, and mounted In a gilt frame, wbicb had 
been voted to him from the lodge funds for bis services 
rendered to the: lodge as Its lrst Secretary, and one of tl)e 
founders, ten pounds ba'1ng been voted from the lodge 
fundt for that J11U1101e. Bio. F. Walten acta~ 
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the gift. Some propogitions were received for initiation. A 
voce of condolence was voted and ordered to be sent to the 
widow of the late Bro. John Johnson, J.W., he havinil' 
died since the last meeting. The lodge was closed and 
adjourned to meet in July. There was not any banquet. 
There wtte present bf-sides those named Bros. J, Howes, 
P.M., S.W.; G. s. Wintle, P.M., as J, W.; E. Mallett, 
P.M., Secretary; W. Pennefather, P.M., S.D.; T. Butt, 
l.G.; H. J. Larder, D.C.; G. H. Stephens, W.S. ; and 
teYetal otben. Visitor: Bros. T. Horton, 871. 

HENRY MUGGERIDGE LODGE (No. 
1679).-Tbe second anniversary meeiing of this lodge was 
held on Saturday, :the 24th inst., at the Prince George, 
Parkbolme-road, Dalston. Pruent: Bros. Henry Mug
geridge, acting W.M.; Edward F. Storr, S.W.; James 
Lorldn, J.W.; Henry John, S.D.; James H. Wilkin, J.D.; 
William F. Darnell, I.G.; J. Bagot Scriven, Treas. ; and 
a number of brethren, including several visitors. The lodge 
wu opened in due form, and after the confirmation of 
the minuU.:of the last meeting, Mr. Job. Sherrilf Sandland 
wu Initiated into Freemasonry. Bro. Henry Muggeridge 
then Installed Bro. l!dward Francis Ston, W.M. for the 
e111uilig yea.r, who appointed Bros. James Lorkin, S.W. ; 
Henry John, J.W.; James H. Wilkin, S.D.; Wm. F. 
Darnell, J.D.; Alfad Sack, I.G.; Edwin C. Dytt, D.C. ; 
Henry S, I.rah, Sec. J. Bagot Scriven was invested as 
Tttasnra'. The lodge was closcd,and the brethren adjourned 
to an ucellent banquet, presided over b} the W.M., Bro. 
Edward F. Storr, who stated his intention of s~rving as 
Steward to the three Masonic Charities during his year of 
ofBce. Jn the course of the evening great regrrt was c:i:
pmsed for the death of the late Master of the lod1re, Bro. 
Francis Fellows, and many of the brethren promised to do 
all they could to get two of his children elected into the 
Masonic Institutions for Girls and Boys at the October 
electioD1, the widow and children being left unprovided for. 

GA TESHEAD.-Lodge of Industry (No. 48). 
The regular monthly meeting of this old-cs•ablished lodge 
wils held on Monday, the 26th inst., at 34, Denmark· 
street. The lodge was opened in due form shortly after 
acven <>'clock p.m., by the W.M., Bro. Rt·~rt Whitfield, 
assisted by the officers, viz.: M. Co1bitt, 1.P.M.; John 
Wood, S.W.; J. G. Smith, J.W.; W. Brewis Elsdon, 
Treasurer; E. Liddell, Scetttary; E.W. Middlemist, S.D.; 
G. A. Allan, acting J.D.; Jas. Jloyatt, l.G.; R. Feny, 
Org.; J, C. S. Liddell, S.S.;' Josha Cuny, Tyler. Tbtre 
Wtte also present the following members of tbe lodge : 
Bros. B. P. Ord, W.M. 1427, P.M.; F. P. Jonn, P.M.; 
David Sinclair, P.M.; J. E. Robson, P.P.G.S.B; W. 
Baker, J, E. Wilkinson, Robert Tate, T. E. Brigham, 
Thos. Law, G. G. Davidson, J, T. Hedley, J. T. Ans· 
comb, Robert Dison. Amongst the visitors who honoured 
the W.M. were Bros. Jos. C'.ook, P.M. 481, P.P.G.S.W., 
Northumberland; W. Gladstone, W.M.991; G. A. Allen 
P.M. 991, P.P,G.J.W. Northumberland; George Turn
bull, J.D. 991 ; P. W. Thompson, J.S. 991 ; W. White, 
l.G •• 991 ; R. W. Sisson, 406; R. A. Dodds, 1624; J. B. 
Lowick; 1664; D. G. Anderson, Sec. 1664; A. Gray, 
P.M. 949; R. Willis, 949; P. 0. Smith, P.M. 541 ; G. B. 
Barker, 24; E. A. Gibson, 424; W. F. Poad, Sec. 424; 
G. J, McKinley, 4:1+ After the minutes of the previous 
meeting had been confirmed, the ballot was taken for Mr. 
Michael Jackson Wheatley, proposed at last regular meet· 
ing, when be was dcclattd duly elected. Bro. Jacc.b Mat· 
thews was e:i:amined as to bis proficiency for the Second 
Degree, tteeivcd the test of merit, and retired for prepara· 
tion. The lodge was then opened in the Second Degree, 
when Bro. J. Matthews was passed as a Fellow Craftsman 
by the W.M., the working tools being cxplaintd by the 
S.W.; after which the lodge was closed io the Sr.cond, 
and remained open in the First Degree, when Mr. M. J, 
Whtatley, being in attendance and properly prcpartd, was 
Initiate:! into the mysteries of Masonry by I.P.M. M. Cor
bitt. The working tools of this Degree were e11plained by 
the S.W, Bro. M. Corbitt, l.P.M., announced that the 
surplus funds of the charity box for the past two years 
(after all demands for relief had been properly attended to), 
amounting to (.1 o 1 os., had been in vested for a vote in 
perpetuity for tbe Master's chair, in the Boys' Institution. 
The " Hearty g<tod wishes " of the visiting brethren were 
tendered to the W.M., aftrr which the Jndge was closed. 
The brethren adjourned to the refreshment room, when the 
osual loyal and Masonic toasts wrre given. During the 
evening several elces and part songs were sung in an effi· 
clcnt manner by Bros. Sinclair, P.M.; J. G. Smith, J.W.; 
B. Ferry, Org.; B. P. Ord, and W, Willis, and were much 
appreciated by the brethren. ----VALETTA.-St. .Iohn and St. Paul's Lodge 
(No. 349, B.C.)-Tbe regular monthly meeting ol this 
lodge was held on the 5th inst., at the Masonic Hall. 
Present, the W.M.,fBro. Coffey, also R.W.D.G.M. Bro. 
Kingwton; Bro. C. W. Spencer Stanhope, 10, 357, 428, 
Grand Chaplain, &c., and a large numbtr of brttbren and 
Yi1itors, In the absence of the S. and J. Wardens, these 
chairs wen: filled by Bro. Capt. F. W. Beechey, R.M.L.I., 
P.D.G.J.W., as S.W.; and Bro. Capt. C.j. Blake, R.A., 
as J. W. The lodge having been opened in the First 
Drgree, and the minutrs confirmed, Capt. Arthur Thomas 
Chapman, Capt. Auiustus Finch Noyes, and Staff Surgeon 
Matthew Trevan, were initiated into the mysteries of Free
masonry. Bro. Surgron Nicholas Ltadtt, A.M.D., and 
Bro. Lieut. G. H. Mclaughlin, R.A., who wtre initiated 
in this lodge on the 7th ult., wrre then called to the 
pcdest'll, and having paaed a creditable e:i:amination in 
the First Degree, were entrusted, and retired to be prepared 
for the Second Degree. The lo.-lge was passed to the 
Fellow Craft Dtgrce, Bros. Leader and Mclaughlin re
admitted, and passed to the noble degree of Fellow Craft. 
The lodge wu lowered to the F'arst Degree, and after some 
soutjno ~ ~been ~sacted,was closed in due and 
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ancient form. The brethren then adjourned to the refresh
ment room, where the usual loyal and other Masonic toasts 
were given and duly honoured. 

An emergency meeting of the above lodge was 
held on Tuesday, the 20th inst, at the Masonic Hall, 27, 
Strada Stretta, Valetta. P~sent: Bro. Coffey, W.M., also 
R.W.D.G.M. Bro. Kingston, P.D.D.G.M. Bro. Roscnbusch, 
officers, and numerous brethren, Lodge having been 
o~ned in the First Degree, a ballot was taken for Mr. 
Thomas Steele, as a candidate for initiation into the mys
teries of Freemasonry, which resulted unanimously in his 
favour. Lodge was then passed to the Second Dtgret>, 
and Bros. Ltader and McLaughlin ha•ing ~bown that 
they possessed a satisfactory knowledge of this Degree, 
wen: entrusted and retired. Lodge was raised to the Third 
Degree, and Bros. Leader and Mclaughlin having been 
re-admitted, they were, under dispensation from the D.G.L. 
of Malta, raised by the D.G.M., Bro. Kingston, to the Sub
lime Degcce of M.M.'s, who performed the ceremony in a 
most impressive manner, and to the admiration of all the 
brethren present. Lodge having been successively reduced 
to the Second and First Degrees, a vote of thanks was 
pa!Ced to the D.G.M. for working the Third Degree, after 
which lodge was closed in due form. The brtthren ad. 
journed to the refreshment room, where, after the usual 
loyal and Ma!onic toasts had been given and duly hon
oured, the W.M., Bro. Coffey, rose and propostd in the 
warmest terms, "The Health of the R.W.D.G.M., Bro. 
Kingston," whose admirable working of the Third Degree 
that evening had called forth from all present the highest 
encomiums. The W.M. referred to the approaching depar
ture of the D.G.M. for England, where he will spend the 
summer, and said be felt sure that all the brethren pre
"nt would unite with him in wishing him a happy time 
whilst absent, and a safe return to Malta in the autumn. 
This toast was received with the greatest enthusiasm, and 
feelingly replied to by the D.G.M. 

LIVERPOOL.-Alliance Lodge (No. 667).
The usual monthly meeting of this lodge was held at the 
Masonic Hall, on Tuesday, the 20th instant, when the 
chair of K.S. was occupied by Bro. Henry Firth, W.M., 
supported by a goodly gathtting of officers, members, and 
visitors. Amongst the former were Bros. J . l!:llis, l.P.M.; 
J.E. Jackson, P.M., P.G.S. of W.; G. Willings, P.M.; J. 
Devayncs, P.M.; W. Balmer, P.M. ; J. H. Gregory, S.W.; 
T. Pcake,J.W.; A. Bucknall, S.D.; R. Foulds, J.D.; J, 
Bailey, I.G.; J. Lees, S.; R. Hudson, S.; P. Bait, Tyler; 
J. Barktr, G. Harvey, W. Walker, H. Sefton, S. Williams, 
S. Crate, W. Creak, J. Beak, r. Luya, R. Stewart, Isaac 
Levy, W. Borks, J . Bowyer, J. Broadbent, D. Jones, T. 
Titterington, T. R. Williams, E. Griffiths, J. Cotton, B. 
Callow, R. Wright, J. Lomas, J. Jackson, Willings, W, 
Bany, and others. The •isitors' list contained the names 
d Bros. J. R. Goeptl, P.P.G.D.C.; j. C. Phillipps, 1185 
(London); J. T. Callow, P.G.T.; J. T. Alston, W.M. 20.l; 
T. Clark, P.M. 673; H. Burrows, 673; J. R. Granby, 
823 ; D. H. Lyon, 594; J. Shaw {Canterbury, Kilwinning 
Lodge); J. Hughes, 1675; J. R. Jones, 1675 1 J. Fish, 
1264 ; J. B. MacKenzie, S. W. 1609 ; C. Costigac, I .l56 ; 
W, Barnett, 1675, and others. Two candidates (Messrs. 
W. L. Cooper and H. M. Davies) were initiated by the 
W.M. in an e:i:cellent manner, and the lecture in the 
Seccnd Degree was afterwardt given by Bro. G. S. Wil
lings, P.M., with masterly impressiveness. Bro. J. E. 
Jackson, P.M., P.G.S. of W., mond that the sum of £25 
he given from the funds of the lodge towards the Jecora
tions of the Livttpool Masonic Hall, but an amendment 
by Bro. J. Ellis, l.P.M.,that (.u 1os. should only be given, 
wa.s carried after considerable discussion. The brethren 
subtcquently adjourned to banquet, and a pleasant even· 
ing was spent under the presidency of Bro. H. Firth, W.M., 
the proceedings closing at a SClUOnable hour. 

TUNBRIDGE WELLS. - Hoimesda le 
Lodge (No. i174).-This old established lodge held their 
meeting at the Pump Room on Wednesday, the ~ut inst., 
when then: wall a numtrous attendance of the bn:thren. 
The lodge was opened in due form by the W.M., Bro. 
H. D. M. Williams, assisted by Bros. W. B. Bacon, 1.P.M.; 
W. H. Hodgkin, W.M. 1678, S.W.; J, Burton, J.W.; 
J. F. Bates, Sec.; j. Dunkley, S.D.; R. W. Delves, D.C.; 
C. Graham, A.D.C.; Boorman, Org.; Cheale, I.G.; G. 
Strange, Tyler; Past Masters W. Delves, P.P.G.R.; 
Roper, J. Read, H. Sopwith, P.P.G.R., and B. S. Wilmot, 
P.G.S. Kent; A. Arnold, Buching, G. Faner, C. W. Holt, 
T. B. Lansdell, Ranking, and others. The minutes of the 
previous meeting wrre read and confirmed. Bro. T. B. 
Lansdell being a candidate for passing, was interrogated, 
entrusted, and withdrew. The lodge was opened in the 
Second Degree, when he was admitted, and passed to the 
degree ol Fellow Craft, P.M. Sopwith giving the e:i:plana
tion of the tracing board in a faultless manner-in fact, all 
the officers performed their duties very efficiently, and the 
music intersptrsed throughout added greatly to the im· 
pressiveness of the ceremony. The lodge was closed to the 
First Degree, when Bros. Wrighton and Goodall were 
pr0posed as joining members, and the names of two can
c:!idatts for Freemasonry were given in. Notice ol motion 
was gifen by Bro. Hodgkin, "That our worthy Bro. 
Marsh should be elected an honorary member.'' The W.M. 
was elected Almoner. There being no other business on 
the agenda, the lodge was duly closed. 

SUNDERLAND.-Williamson Lodge (No. 
949).-The installation meeting of this lodge was held on 
Monday, 12th inst., in the lodge room, under St. Stephen's 
(Presbyterian) Church, Monkwearmouth. There was a 
large attendance of the lodge, and the other lodges in the 
tnwn and from a distance. The lodge was opened at three 
o'clock, Bro. Nicholu Taylor, the retiring W.M., presiding. 
After two candidates had been initiated, the installation 
was then proceeded with by Bro, R. Shadforth, P.M. Bro. 

John Eggleston, S.W., the W.M. elect, was presented by 
Bro. N. Taylor, and the ceremony was ably and efficiency 
performed by the lnstallin~ Master. The W.M. appointed 
the following brethren as his officers for the ensuing year: 
Bros. N. Taylor, l.P.M.; A. T. Munro, S. W.; George 
Porteous, J.W.; Chas. Cobham, S.D.; B. Swain, J.D.; 
J. G. Kirtley, I.G.; R. Shadforth, P.M., Treasurer; John 
Barlow, Secretary; R. Willis, Organist; J. Thomp1on, 
Tyler; G. B. Hall, P.M., D. of <.:. ; J , Coates and John 
Grubb, Stewards; Chas. Bell and George Denton, Auditors. 
The bn:thren afterwards dined at the Royal Hotel, Bro. 
Titman's, who in his usual and efficient way provided a 
most excrllent dinner. The evening was spent in a plea
sant and harmonious manner; the usual loyal and Ma
sonic toasts being proposed and responded to by the bre
thren. Several bretbr~n contributed to the harmony of the 
evening by singing some e:i:cellent songs. 

STOCKPORT.-Egerton Lodge (No. 1030).
Tbe annual festinl of St. John in connection "ith this 
lodge was celebrated on Monday, the 19th inst., at the 
George Hotel, when Bro. Captain F. B. Staples (Chief 
Constable of the borough) was duly installed as Worship
ful Master for the ensuing year, in the presence of a 
numerous and distinguished assembly of the Craft. His 
Worship the Mayor (Bro. J. L. Vaughan), who is a Past 
Master of the Egrrton Lodge, was present, togethfr with 
many other membrrs of the lodge, inclu<ling Bros. G. A. 
Ftrnley, P.M., P.P.G.W. (Cbe~hirt); J. A. Elliott, P.M., 
P.P.G.R. (East Lancashire); E. Hardon, P.M., P.P.G.D. 
(East Lancashire); W. H. Vaughan, W.M.; J. W. Ab'>ott, 
P.M.; T. Meadows, P.M. ; W. Bale, P.M. ; A. E. Fems, 
E. S. Newton, G. L. Vaughan, O. Wilkinson, A. Pem· 
berton, S. Kershaw, G. H. Thorniley, W. Hope, G. Floyd, 
jun., J. B. Hammond, G. H. Norris, and othtrs. The 
duties of Installing ,Mastrr wen: fery ably discharged by 
Bro. H, Finch, P.M., St. John's Lotlge, 104, who also in· 
vested the officers appointed by the W.M., Yiz.: Bros. 
W. H. Vaughan, l.P.M.; A. E. Fems, S.W.; G. L. 
Vaughan, J.W.; J. B. Hammond, Treas.; G. H. Norris, 
Sec.; O. Wilkinson, S.D.; A. Pem~rton, J.D.; J. W. 
Abbott, P.M., D. of C.; W. HoFe, Org.; S. Kershaw, l.G.; 
Jos. Meadows, Loolge 322, Tyltr. At the conclusion of 
thl' lodge business the hrrthren adjourntd to banquet, and 
the usual loyal and Masonic toasts were duly proposed 
and honoured, tbat of the Worshipful Master, proposed by 
Bro, Captain Howard, ~ing re«ived with great enthusiasm. 
The •isitors present included Bros. E. B. Har<!ing, P.M. 
1496, l'.P.G.D. (West Lancashire); W. H. Bibby, P.M. 
993; C. H. Hinde, P.M. 1565, Prov. G.R. (Cheshire); H. 
Finch, P.M. 104; J. W. P. Salmon, P.M. 163, P.P.G.D.C. 
(East Lancashire); W. Parker, W.M. 99.~; W. Brandon, 
W.M. u19; H. Statham, P.M. 1253; T. Nash, 1253; 
W. Gouldthorpe, 999; J. C. Chetbam, P.M. 322, P.P.G. 
S.B. (Cheshire); S. W. Wilkinson, P.M. 322, P.P.G.D. 
(Cheshire)~ and others. In the course of the lodge busi· 
ncss Bro. Staples, on behalf of the lodge, presented the 
retiring W.M. (Bro. W. H. Vaughan) witL a handsome 
gold Past Master's jewel, in recognition of the services be 
had rendered to the lodge. ___ 

HAMPTON.-Lebanon Lodge (No. r326).
Tbe season was commenced at the Red Lion Hotel, on 
Satoroay, the 17th i1;1st., after eight months' rest. Unforto· 
nately the W.M., Bro. J. C. Woodrow, was too ill to be 
present. Bro. J.B. Shackleton, P.M. 1524, S.D., opened 
the lodge. The mir.utes of the meeting btld in August 
wtre read and unanimously confirmed. Ballots, taken 
separately, were unanimous in favour of the admission of 
Messrs. H.J. Buckley, W. R, Smith, D. Brown, and J. 
Cavell. Bro. J. B. Shackleton, in splendid style, first raised 
Bro. J, S. Thompson, and afterwards Bro. A. J. 
RQgers. His manner was both most impressive and 
solemn. Bro. W. Hammond, P.P.G.D. Midd:i:., P.M., 
having arri•ed, and being a P.M. of the lodgt>, he took 
the chair. In bis usual superior manner he initiated 
Messrs. Wickens, Henry James Buckley, William Robert 
Smith, David Brown, and James Cavell ; as each candi· 
date was introdllced separately it made the ceremony all 
the more impressive. Bro. W. Stanton ~ga,·e a notice ol 
motion for lodge funds to be spent in purchasing a Life 
Governorship ol the Girls' School. Bro. Edwin Gilbert, 
P.M., with his usual liberality consented again to represent 
this lodge as its Steward for !he Boys' School at the forth· 
coming festival. Two joining members were proposed, 
also several gentlemen for initiation. Business ended, the 
lodge was closed, and adjourned to meet on Saturday, 
June 21st, at half-past three o'clock. There were present 
Bros. J. Hammond, P.G. Steward Midd11., P.M., J. W.; 
Frederick Walters, P.P.G.D. Midd:i:., P.M., Secretary; 
j. W, Baldwin, P.A.G.P. Midd:i:., P.M., J.D. ; H. Gloster, 
W.M. 1531, I.G.; D. Steinbauer, D.C.; .J. Laurence, C.S.; 
H. Potter, W.S.; J. M. Jackson, J. Thompson, C. Lucop, 
F. Knight, S. Page, G. J. Wbitcombe, R. R. Millington, 
R. Pooley, A. Allen, P •. Brown, and others. The visitors 
were Bros. W. C. Davey, 1.§12, and H. C. Murphy, 1512. 
Banquet followed, 

HALLIFORD.-Acacia Lodge (No.1309).-Tbe 
election meeting of this lodge was held at the Ship Hotel, 
on the 27th inst. The lodge was opened by Bro. C. G. C. 
Stahr, W.M., P.M. 871, In an admirable manner Bro. 
C. G. Rushworth, P.P.G.R. Middlx., P.M., raised Bro. 
Woods. The ballots were unanimous in favour of Bros. 
R. P. Tebb, S.W., as W.M.; F. Walters, P.P.G.D. Middl:i:., 
P.M., Trras., as Treasurer. Auditors were elected. Bro. 
Taylor, P.M., 11, unanimously elected a joining member. 
The usual five guinea Past Master's jewel was unanimously 
voted to Bro. C. G. C. Stahr, W.M., from the lodge funds. 
Bros. C. Horsley, P.P.G.R. Midd:i:., P.M.; J. G. George, 
P.M. ; and many others present. Several •isitors attended. 
The lodge was closed, and the brethren adjourned to 
banquet. 
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NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE.-Percy Lodge 
(No. 1427).-Tbe regular meeting of this lodge Wa.s held 
on the 2oth inst., under t:ie Mastership of W. Bro. M. B. P. 
Ord, P.G.O., and there were also present Bros. john C. 
Mowbray, LP.M., P.P.G.S. Works, N.; W. S. Lishman, 
S.W.; J. Braithwaitc,J.W.; B. j. Thompson, Treas., P.G. 
Sec. Northumberland; C.A. Bushell, Sec,; G. E. Macartby, 
S.D.; W, Magali, J.D.; R. Ferry, Org.; Henrr Dixon, 
I.G.; G. S. Sims, Tyler; J. Maclarin, S.S.; A. Fanna, 
J.S. Members: J. Wood, S.W. 48 ; J. K. Reid, W. G. 
Bumip, R. Braithwaite, H. Caspersen, J. J. Sa1er, W. 
Coulson, J. T. Naylor, W. Gibson, R. L. Armstrong, P.M.; 
W. A. Stewart, W. Smith, W. Whyte, R. Annstrong, H. 
Stcc:le, W. E. Burn. Visitors: 8101. E. D. Da\'ies, P.M. 
685, P.G.D.C.; J. Cook, P.M. -481, P.P.G.S.W.; N. Mend, 
P.M. 541, P.P.G.S.D.; Geo. J. Dean, l.P.M. 541, P.G.A. 
D.C.; T. T. Stafford, J.S. 481 ; G. B. Barker, 2-4; E. W. 
Middemast, S.D. 48; J. Page, W.M. -4o6; R. Whitfield, 
W.M. 48; W, Cooper, W.M. 13'4J; R. Wightman, Sec. 
5,. 1; E. Liddell, Sec. 48; J. jeuscn, P.M. 48; R. G. Sal
mon, S. W. 406. Bro. W. Burrige was passed to the Second 
Degree, and Bro. W. E. Bum raised to the Sublime De
gree of a M.M. This being the night for the election of 
W.M., Bro. W. S. Lishman, S.W., was balloted for, and 
dcclaml unanimously elected. Bro. B. J. Thompson was 
also unanimously elected Treasurer, and Bro, G. S. Sims 
Tyler for the ensuing year. The brethren then adjourned 
to the refrcshment room, and the usual loyal and Masonic 
toAsts were gi•en, and a most enjoyable evening was 
spent, it .being enliyened by some good songs and re
citations. The W.M. proposed "The Health of the VtSi· 
tors," and spoke of the pleasure it ga•e him to sec such a 
number of distinguished brethren amongst them, and be 
would call on the youngest W.M. in the room to respond, 
8£0. Page, W.M. -406. Bro. Page morned, for the visitors 
and himself, his sincere thanks fOI' the •cry hospitable re
ception they had received, and spoke of the great pleasure 
they always deri\ed in visiting the Percy Lodge. The 
W.M. proposed" The Health of the W.M.elect, Bro. W. S. 
Lishman," and of the great pleasure it gave him to ace 
so worthy a brother unanimously elected W.M., and hoped 
be would have a happy and proapc"rous year. Bro. Lish
man responded, and thanked the W.M. and the brethren 
for the toast, which wu so beartilf given and nsponded 
to ; he should do all in bis power to still keep the same 
love and hannony that had hitherto existed in the lodge. 
Several other toasts were given and rcspon,!ed to, when 
the Tyler's toast brought a most enjriyable evening to a 
close. 

HOUNSLOW.-Royal Hanover Lodge (No. 
1 ;77).-A meeting of this lodge was held in the Tow.1 
Hall, on Saturday last, when there were present Bros. 
H. A. Dubois, P.P.S.G.D., P.M., P.Z., W.M.; H. Love. 
gro'°e, S.W.; G. Clark, jun., J.W.; W. Ramsay, Hon. 
I. P.M.; Horace Marshall (E.C.), Treasurer; H. Clark, 
S.D.; C. C. CrJikshanks, J.D.; F. J. Pecks, D.C. ; G. J. 
Dunkley, Organist; J. Daly, Tyler; W. Heelis, C. J, Ax
ford, T. w. G. Wc.od, and others; with vi,itors Bros. 
M. Larlham, P.M.; E. W. Dubois, and George Dawson. 
Aftu the reading of the minutes the lodge was opened in 
the Second Degree, when Bros. W. S. Dunkley and W. 
Villa.rs, having been examined, «tired, and the lodge hav
ing been opened in the Third Dcgrcf', they were admitted 
and raised to the Suh!i111e Degree, the full ceremony beiag 
given. The lodge was then closed down, and Bros. Vuioc 
and Gritten were passed to the Second Degree. The bal
lot was then taken for Mr. C. A. White, R.N.M., and as 
the candidates balloted for at a previous meeting were not 
in attendance, Mr. White was duly initiated into the mys· 
tcriesof Freemasonry. Bro. H. Lovegrove, S. W., announced 
that the bye-laws had been apprond by the R. W. Pio•. 
Grand Master, and printed, the copies being ready for dis· 
tribution. After the discussion of some routine business, 
KYCl'al propositions were made, and the lodge was closed 
in due form. The brethren partook of refreshment at the 
Red Lion Hotel, after which the usual toasts were 
honoured, and the party returned to town by an early 
train. 

INSTRUCTION. 

DUKE OF CONNAUGHT LODGE (No. 
152-4).-Tbe regular meeting of this lodge was held at the 
Have!ock_ Tavern.Albio:i-~d, J?alaton, on Wednesday, the 
28th mst. Present: Bros. J. Dignam, W.M.; McDowell, 
S.W.; A. R. Olley, J.W.; Maples, j.D.; W. Ferrar, l.G.; 
G. Ferrar, Treas.; W. Field wick, Prccpr.; J. Williams, Ser.; 
and several other brethren. The minutes of the previous 
meeting were read and confirmed. The ceremony of initia
tion was rebeaned, Bro. Williama being the can<!idate. 
Bro. J. Lor kin, assisted by the brethren, worked the First, 
Second, and Third Sections of the Ltcture. Bro. Field. 
wick proposed, and Bro. Olley seconded, that Bro. 
McDJwell be W.M. for the en,uing Wednesday-earned 
unanimously. Nothing further offering, the lodge was 
closed in ancient form. • 

CAVBAC CHAPTER (No. 1;6).-The convoca
tion of this chapter was held at the Albion Tavern, on 
Saturday, the 2-4th inst., Comps. W. M. Goss, M.E.Z.; C. 
Browne, H.; J. B.S0rrell, P.Z., as j.; P. A.Nairnc, P.Z.; 
C. T. Dorcy, P.Z.; !-'. Walters, P.P.G.A.S. l\lidd1:., P.Z., 
TmLSurcr, opened the chapter. The resignation of Comp. 
A. Williams, J. tlect, C.I!., was accepted with regret. 
Ballot for j. was declared to be for Comp. j. 8. Sorrell, 
jun., S.E., who was duly installed by Comp. P. A. Nairne 
in a faultless style. Ballots were unanimous in favour of 
the admission of Bros. J. W. Leaskc, 176, and Harry 
Ua.ch, 1 ;6, as candidates for cii:altation ; Bro. Hany 
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Leach being present was duly advanced, th• cen:mony 
as usual, being cxteedingly well done, the M.E.Z. in 
particular and all oftlccrs being perfect. The chaptu was 
dosed and adjourned to meet on Saturday, September 27th. 
Banquet was served. Present, Comps. A. Middlemass, 
S.N.; S. Pounceby, as P.S.; H. Boyson, 2nd A.S.; H. c. 
Soper, J. Soper, J. H. Debson, W' anccll. Vbitor, (Comp. 
Buryard,u. 

ST. DUNSTAN'S CHAPTER (No. 1589)·
The fir&t regular meeting after the consecration of the 
abo•e chapter was held at Anderton'• Hotel, Fleet-stre:'• 
on Wednesday last. The three chief chairs were occup1 

by E1:. Comps. Walter Wellsman, M.E.Z.; H. A. Dal· 
wood, H.; and j. H. Dodson, J. On the admission of the 
mcmbcn, the chapter w-<LS opened with Comp. A. Tisley, 
E.; F. L. Knyvett, N.; and T. C. Walls, P. Soj. The 
ballot was then taken for Bros. William Henry Clemmow, 
Frederick Farrington, William Ebenezer Fanington, Robt· 
Henry Clemmow, John William Bcningfield, John Bam
ber, Arthur Nixon Clcmow, and Benjamin Humphry, 
which was unanimous in their favour, and those in atten
dance were duly exalted. Comps. William Lake, Henry 
Turner, William Bristo, and Thomas Richard Richnell 
were also unanimously elected as joining members. The 
ceremony of exaltation was very ably perfonned by the 
three Principals, assisted by Comp. Stacey and Knyvett, 
who gave the Symbolic and Myllical Lectures mott cx
preui•ely, 

LIVERPOOL.-Mariners Chapter (No. 2-49)• 
-The installation meeting of the members of this chapter 
was held on Thursday, the 15th inst., at the Masonic Hall, 
u, Hope-street. The proceedings commenced at six 
o'clock in the eftlling. Comp. J. E. Jackson, Z., was in 
his pi»ition, with Comp. Alaander Cotter as J .; and there 
were also present Comps. Peter B. Gee, P.Z.; J. R. Goe
pel, P.Z.; Henry F'lrth, S.E.; john Ellis, P.S.; joscp':I 
Wood, Treasurer; and Wm. H. Ball, janitor. The mem
ben were Comps. A. C. Morrison, John Haye1, H. 594; 
Richard Edwards, C. J. Jones, T. j. Luya, Tbomu Hunt, 
john Tickle, Joseph Croxton, James Bailey, j. S. War
den, A. Bucknall, Peter Robbi, James Ashworth. The 
visiton included Comps. Jlllepb Skeaf, P.Z. 216; Hugh 
Williams, P.Z. 580, 109-4, and P.P.G.S.B.; H. Burrows, 
H. 6731 Wm. Thomas May, P.Z. 673, 220; E. Fair
brother, Royal Burmab Cllapta, 832, India; Tbot. Clark, 
P.Z. 673, and others. The minutes of the previous regu
lar meeting were read and confirmed. When the com
panions retired Comp. Peter II. Gee proceeded to instal 
Comps. J.E. Jackson, as Z. (for the second year); Alex· 
ander Cotter, as !i.; and John Ellis, as J. The following 
officers were aftel'Wards innstcd : Compr1. A. C. Morrison, 
as S.E. (for Comp. Thos. M. Creak); John Hayes, S.N.; 
Henry Firth, P.S.; Joscpb Wood, TCP.asurcr (for the ninth 
time); W. H. Ball was elected and ianatcd Janitor. The 
Trcuurer's balance-sheet wu read and passed. Comp. 
J. R. Goepel, P.Z., proposed a cordial vote of thanks to 
Comp. j01Cph Wood, Honorary Trcasura (Freemason), for 
the really admirable and aativactory way in which be had 
fulfilled the duties of his important office during the long 
period of eight years. This motion was seconded and 
carried nem. con., and it was also rcsol•ed that the same 
should be recorded on the minutes. Comp. Wood in a 
few well-chosen and feeling words thauked the ce:npanions 
for their kind expressions of apprcciuion, and assured 
them that nothing would be wanting on hi• part to fulfil 
bis duties efficiently, so as to merit thrir continued appro
bation. Ooe brother was proposed for exaltation, and 
after some furtber fonnal business the business portion of 
the chapter proceedings closed. The company of com
panions then retired to banquet (pro•iJed by Bro. Chaplin, 
the House Steward, in capital style), under the presi
dency cl the three Chiefs. A most harmonious and 
agreeable e•ening was spent, the companions separating 
at aa early hour. 

SOUTHEND.-Priory Chapter (No. 1000).
The annual installation meeting of this chapter took place 
at the Middleton Hotel, on Wednesday, tht 21st inst. 
There were present Comps. J. A. WarJell, M.E.Z.; J. 
Willing, jun., H.; Rev. H.J. Hatch, J.; J. C. Johnsto:ic, 
P.Z. 20 (l.C.), Scribe E.; W. Pisscy, Scribe N.; S. J. Wes. 
ton, Tr.:as.; E. Judd, Prin. Soj.; J. R. Hcinmann, JSt Asst. 
Soj.; A. Lucking, l.P.Z. ; Rev. S. R. Wigram, P.Z., P.G.1st 
Asst. Soj.; J. Terry, P.Z., P.G.D.C. Hcrts; E. E. Phillips, 
P.Z.; H. Luken, G.Jones, Rev. - Heaton. Visitor: Comp. 
Hudson, Scribe E. 1507. There were three candidates for 
e:ialtation, viz., Bros. C. Palmer, H. Bcechel', and A. 
Martin, 1000, and being in attendance they were duly 
enlted by the M.E.Z., Comps. H. and J. giving the lec
tures of their respective chairs, and Comp. A. Lucking, 
P.Z., the mystical lecture. Comp. J. Terry then proceeded 
to the installation of the Principals for the ensuing yf'ar, 
viz., Comps. j. Willing, jun., Z.; Rev. H.J. Hatch, H.; 
W. Pisser, J. The other officcn invested were Comps. 
J.C. Johnstone, P.Z. (re-invested forthe fifth time}, Scribe 
E.; E. Judd, Scribe N.; A. Lucking, P.Z., Treas.; J. R. 
Heinmann, Prin. Soj. ; G. Jones, ut Asst. Soj. ; Rev. -
Heaton, 2nd Asst. Soj. ; A. Martin, Janitor. A cordial 
vote of thanks was accorded to Comp. J. Terry, P.Z., for 
his able services and llis kindness in attending to instal the 
Principals, also Comp. Weston f'CCCiYCd a hearty vote of 
thanks for his services as Treasurer from the foundation 
of the chapter. The companions afterwards adjourned te 
a banquet, pr.sided over by the M.E.Z. in his well-known, 
able, and dficknt manner. A handsome P.Z.'s jewel was pre
sented to Comp. J. A. Wardell, l.P.Z., as a token of the 
esteem and regard in which he is held by the companions. 
The Janitor's toast brought a most enjoyable evening's 
proceedings to a close. 

HAMPTON.-Era Chapter (No. 1413).-A 
convocation of this provincial chapter wu held at the 
Island Hotel, on the 1 oth inst. Among the ofBcen pmient 
were Comps. Tbicllay, P.P.G.O.C. cf Middlesex, M.K.Z. a 
~· Ha~mond, P.P.G.A.S. of Middlescs, acting H.; Bald
win, acting J.; T. C. Walls, P.G.O. of Middl~, S.N.; 
Fa':'lkner, ~.S.; T. o. Ockenden, 2nd Asst. S. ; Harrison, 
acttng Janttor. Comp. Haslett, J. elect of th: Pmdeot 
Brethren, was • visitor. The minutes of the prHiou 
convocation having been read and confirmed, the ballot 
was taken upon behalf of Comp. Haslett, u a joining 
member, and declared to be unanimom. The election of 
officers then took place, with the following re1ult :--Compe. 
F. Walters, M.E.Z.; W. Hammond, H.; Walls,J.; 'Oiiel
lay, Treat.; Baldwin, S.E.; Faulkner, S.N.; Ockenden, 
P.S.; Gilbert, jauitor. The chapter then unanimously 
•oted the sum of fiYC guineas towards the purcbue of a 
Past Principal's jewel, for presentation to Comp. Tbiellay. 
The bye-laws having been read and diseased, a notice of 
motion was gi•en by Comp. Walls, for couideratioo at 
the n~xt meeting, that the chapter should meet in future 
four times a year, and also that, to suit the conftnience 
of several of the companions, the meetings of the cbaptcr 
should take place on the third Satlll'day lu lieu of the 
second. The chapter wu then clOled, and the companions 
partook of a collation. The only toasts giYCn were " The 
Queen and Royal Arch Masonry" and ''The M.B.Z." 
The installation cf Comp. Frederick Waltas, P.P.G.A.S. 
of Middlesex, u M.E.Z., will take place on the llCODd 
Saturday in July next. 

JBam Jllasont1. 
PRINCE LEOPOLD LODGE(No. 23i).-Tbe 

first regular meeting of this lodge since its conleCfation 
was held at Anderton's Hotel, Fleet-atreet, on Tuesday, the 
2otb inst. Among •he officers pteaent were Bros. W. 
Wigginton, P.G.S. of Works, P.M. tlh, &c., W.M.; A. 
Tislcy, Secretary 211, J.W.; Charles H<>l'llq, P.M. 1, 
Treasurer and M.O. ; Dodson, S.D. The minutes of the 
consecration and installation meeting having been read 
and con6rmed, the hallot was taken as an honorary 
member upon behalf of Bro. Collios, Private Secretary to 
Bro. H.R.H. Prince Lec.pold, and having been declared 
unanimous, the ballot was then taken for the advance
ment of Bro. F. H. Clemow, j.W., Savoy, which proving 
also to be unanimous, that brother was dulr ad•anced to 
the Degree of a M.M.M., the ceremony being ably per
formed. The question of the alteration of tt.e advance
ment fees hating been discussed, was adjourned uutil tho 
next meeting in June. Tbe lodge was shortly afterwards 
closed, and the members partook of a collaUon. 

GIBRALTAR.-Inhabitanta Lodge (No. 43, 
E.C.)-At the regular meeting, held at Armstrong'• Build
ings, South, on the 13th inst., the business wu to ad· 
•ance Bros. G. Ogg and U. Padmore, 153, E.C., which 
was performed by the W.M., Bro. Cwmingbam, io an 
earnest manner ; to ballot for Bro. J. C. Phillips, 65.l• as 
a joining member (this pro•ed unanimous) ; to instal the 
W.M. elect, Bro. E. J . Barker, P.j.\\. The ceremony was 
performed by the outgoing W.M. in a style which did not 
detract from his well known abilities In Masonry. The 
W.M. then invested his officers for the ensuing year, as 
follows: Bros. E. Bacon,S.W.; J.King,j.W.; J.Buttoo, 
M.O.; J. C. Pnillips, S.O.; R. McGrath, J .O. ; H. Clip
.son, R.M.; E. Bacon, Treas.; B. Wllite, Sec.; H. Abrams, 
Org.; W. Allen, S.D.; P. Lyons, J.O.; W. Walton, 
l.G.; and M. Ghio, Tyler. The l.P.M. drew attcntioa to 
the death of the late Bro. Olphert, who> had, after a abOft 
and painful illness, been taken away by T.G.A.O.T.U., 
leaving a wife and six children to deplore his loss, and 
though not a member of this lodge, it was unanimously 
decided to transmit a letter of condolence to his widow and 
family, wilh a small sum of money. The S.W. propoted 
in a neat speech a •ote of thanks to the 1.P.M. for the able 
manner he had performed the installation cemoony ; this 
was seconded by the M.O., and carried unanimously. lo 
returning thanks, the l.P.M. said it bad always afforded 
him great pleasure to work for Masonry, and this lodfe In 
particnlar, espedally when his efforts were backed 11p by 
his indefatigabl.: Secretary. The S.O. did, in an el<1qumt 
speech, supplement the remarks of the S.W., attributing 
the great success of the year to the assiduity and energy 
of the late W.M., and so ably helped by the brilliant in
tellect and untiring abilities of his Secretary ; he, tbcref(/rc, 
proposed a hearty vote of thanks to the late W.M. and bis 
Secretary, seconded by the W.M., who said he could fully 
endorse every word spoken by the S.D. Carried nem. dis. 
The l.P.M. propOICd a cordial vote of thanks to the Instal
ling Officers, Bros. Franceri, P.M., and Holliday, W.M. of 
3i5, l.C., who bad readily come forwa1d now, and always 
showed a willingness to assist all in their power-seconded 
by the W.M., and carried nem. con. Bro. Franceri re
sponded in a flowery speech, and said he could answer for 
Bro. Holliday and himself; thdf were only too pleased to 
come and assist at any time, more pameula.rly an installa
tion ceremony. The loving cup having traver.ed the lodge, 
the latter was closed, aqd the brethren adjourned to the 
banqueting hall, where a rechercM supper bad been laid, 
out under the auspices of the W.M. Ample justice ba•
ing been done thereto, the following toasts were gi•en in 
speeches, which would occupy too much apace to detail, 
but, suffice it to say, were replete with attestations of good 
feeling and a thorough dependence upon the members tn 
assist in the great and glorious undertaking :-" Queen 
an<! the Craft," "G.M. and G.L.," by the W.M.; "The 
Newly-Advanced Brethren," by the l.P.M.; "Visiting Bre
thren" and 11 Joining Brother," by the W.M.; "The 
W .M.," by the l.P.M. ; 11 Incoming Officers," by tt.e 1.P.M.; 
11 Outgoing Officers," by the W.M. No. 3 was responded 
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to br Bros. Ogg and Padmore ; No. 4 by Bros. Holliday 
anit · R08S; No. S by Bro. Phillips; No. 6 by the W.M.; 
Na. 1 lty Bro. Bacon; No. 8 by the LP.M. All replies 
WCl'e rendered in very felicitous and happy terms. The 
enjoyable evening was brought to a dose at a late hour 
by'the P.J.W. being called on for the Tyler's toast. 

HAYWARD'S HEATH. - Southdown 
Lodge (No. 164).-Tbia lodge commen~ its summer 
mdetings on Friday, the :13rd inst., at the Station Hotel, 
praidect Ofer by Bro. H. G. Martin, W.M., P.G.M.S.B. i 
Bro. J~ Newman, S.W.; and Bro. C. Gollfing, J.W.; and 
there were also pRSCnt Bros. Lord A. W. Hill, P.M., Prov. 
G.M.S.W., Prov. G.M. Devon; j, Pea.non, P.M., &c.; W. 
Hudson, P.M., Past G.M.A.D. of C., lite.; W. T. Clarke, 
P.G>M. Sec., lite.; Rev. G. Rose Johnson, Chap., P.G.M. 
Chap. Hant11; T. Chandler, M.O.; T. Cable, J.O.; W. 
N-some<, I,G. Viaitors: Bros. T. J. Pulley, P.M., lite. 
(Readipg); Baylile, A. Burrows, R. Paige, and others. 
Wbtn thcr brethren ftl'e U9cmbled; and the officers tiad 
taki!n their respective posidoDB, Bro. Lord A. W. Hill, P.M., 
&c., tn well-chOllen reillad1a, presented to the lodge three 
babdlOIDely eaned oak chairs and pedestals, with hea.uriful 
sil'ft!t dlourumip, fDrthe three principal officers; this muni
ficent gift was supplemented by the kindness of generous 
Bro. Cll.pt. J~ Braithwaite, P.M., P.P.G.M.S.W., &c., giv
three haDdK>niC Oveneer's pedestals. Bro. Braithwaite 
WU, unfbltunattly, absent, in consequence of the death of 
an aunt, so Iii~ present was, in his name, presented by Bro. 
Lord A. W. HilL The W.M. very suitably acknowledged 
the gifts, and moved. a. Yot.o of tbanka, seconded by Bro. 
Rev. G. Rose Johnson, to the generous donors. The lodge 
was opened, and aftc:r the readini' nf minutes, communi
catioos, &c., a ballot was taken for Bro. W. Saxby, Royal 
York, 315, and he was unanimously elected a member of 
the loag~ Bro. Saxby, being in attendance, was duly ad
vanced accardlng to ancient usage. A ballot was ne:1t 
taken for W.M., and Bro. C. j. Smith, P.P.G.M.D. of C., 
P.M: 1~, lite., was unanimously elected. A ballot was 
taken for treasurer: resulting in Bro. F. Millard being 
umrnimously re-elected. Bro. T. Hughes was also re-elected 
Tyler. · A c:Ommunication was introduced and read by th~ 
W.M. from the W.M. of the East Sussex Lod~e, No. 166, 
suggesting certain proceedings as to the appointment of 
P.G.M.M., the province at the present time being in charge, 
by command of the M.W.G.M.M., of the G.M. Reg., and 
they were onanimously rejected. All business l-eing ended, 
the IOdge was closed, and the brethren adjourned to a 
aumph1ous spread, consisting chiefly of real Southdown, 
Bto. Goldin~ ca.tuing in bis usual faultless style. 

TUNIS.-Kingston Lodge (No. ui).-Twelvc 
months have now elapsed since the English Grand Lodge 
of Mark Master Masons granted its warrant for the con
secration of a Mark Master's lodge upon the site or 
ancimt Carthage. The English Mark brethren have 
no cause to regret having thus nteaded their "protection " 
tli Mark brethren on the far distant North African coast, 
for the Kingston Mark Lodge has already de•eloped itself 
in a way which redounds alike to the credit of its most 
able aird enthusiastic Master, Bro. A. M. Broadley (D. 
Vistrict Grand · Master in the Craft), and of his equally 
eftlcient officers. No less than forty-three brethren, resi
dent in Tunis, have been advanced to the Mark Degree 
during the past twelve months, and at the present moment 
the number of members is forty-eight. The founda
tion of this lodtte is a subject of peculiar interest to 
F'hlcmasous in every part of the wlll'ld, for the site of the 
IGogston Mark Lodge is that upon which ancient Car
thage stood, the mighty Carthage I sai'.d to have been founded 
a.~ 851, and which flourished d11ring a period of almost 
uninterrupted prosperity, covering no less than seven hun
clred' years- Carthage was founded by those ancient 
Phoenician builden, who were compatriots of our Grand 
Master, H.A., and hewu ashlars and keystones, sculptured 
1'ith the chief builder's " mark," arc constantly being dis
covered. As if to pcrvetaatc tbe symbols of our Order, 
the "marks" and signs," with which the ancient builders 
distinguished their work were adopted and repeated by 
the Mahomedan conquerors, who have subsequently pil
la~ · a.nd devil.stated this once thickly populated and 
highly cultivated land. The modtrn Regency of Tunis 
(tlle Zcugitana of the Romans), indeed, oflen a vast field 
for archaeological and Masonic research, and members of 
tbe Craft should take the first opportunity which may 
pmicot itself for visiting the neighbourhood of 
Tunis. A Mark brother will be sure of a most fraternal 
welcome from his brethren in Tunis, and will find himself 
amongst asSociations and scenes which cannot but repay 
him for his Yisit- Fragmentary indeed are now the actual 
l'llins·which mark the site of the ancient city, for in very 
fact "Dclcta est Carthago·;" but the magnificent site (so 
well chOSC!I), the beautiful bay, the cisterns, the foundations 
of the Temple of lESClllapiin, the few vestiges which still 
remain of the Palace of Dido (from which the beautiful 
Queen is said to have watched the departure of .iEocas), an: 
all pregnant with surpassing interest. Pre-historic monu
ments abound; ~h~nician, Punic, and Arabic inscriptlom ; 
fragments of triumphal arches; beautiful rolamns of 
marbk1 and of porphyry and granite, red and black, arc olten 
met with, npon which· the Masons' marks a.re distinctly 
visible; , whilst corner stones, cut with triangular lewis 
holes, and keystones, sculptured with figures in correct 
Masonic positions (more especially in the Second Degree), 
a.re not uofrequently founci. Small stones have also bcc:n 
unearthed engraved with Masonic emblems. Bro. Broad
Icy (Worshipful Mark Mastrr) himself po:ssesscs a blo"d 
atone, now set in a ring, oval in shape, and about the 
size of a shilling, on which is engraved one of our most 

·mystic words, repeated in every posaible variety of com
bU.ation ; it ia probably a relic of the Gnostic sect, and is, 
IO far aa its owner knows, unique. But to return to oar 
report Cf tho piocecdinga of tbc Kingston Mark Lodge. 

The Freemason. 
An emergency meeting was held on the 1st of May, at 
which Bro. A. M. Broadley, W.M.M., and D.D.G.M. 
(Craft), presided. He was most ably supported by his S. W., 
Bro. G. Penteoo•t; his J.W., Bro. Dr. Perini; his Sec., 
Bro. Professor Souiller; his M.O., Bro. Dr. Cassanello; 
and by Bros. Paleoloiro, S.O.; J. H. Stevens (a<'tinir Brit
ish Consul general), J.O.; M. Le Gallais, S.D.; Bar~ri, 
J.D.; Enriquez, I.G.; and Bymon, Tyler. Four candi
dates presented themselves for advancement, viz., Bro. 
Jessa), of Lod~e 1717; Bro. Henry Wilson, ef tbe Minerva 
Lodite, 250, Hull ; and Bros. Madonia and Ben Za.incb, 
of the Ancient Carthage Lodge, 1717, Tunis. The cere
mony was most impressively performed, each part having 
been given by the learned Worshipful Master in the English, 
the Arabic, the French, and the Italian languages, for it so 
happened that the four candidates were of four different 
nationalities, and neither of the: four understood any other 
language but his own mother tongue. After tbe 
ceremony a petition to the 14.W.G.M.M., Rt. Hon. Lord 
Skelmersdalc, was adopted, asking that Malta and 
Tunis may !>e constituted a Provincial Grand Mark Lodge. 
This petition was unanimously adopted, and a similar peti
tion was rnd which had been previously adopted and 

: unanimously signed by the members of the Keystone 
Lodge of Mark Master Masons of Malta, No. 107, on the 
roll of English Grand Mark Lodge. Tbe Worshipful 
M.ark Master, Bro. Broadley, afterwards explained for the 
information of his Mark brethren the educational scheme, 
and he urged them to contribute to its support. The lodge 

' was then closed in solemn form, and adjourned until the 
regular meeting of the 10th of May. On the occasioa of 
the regular lodge (1otb or May) there was a large attend
ance of officers· and members, and amongst the Yisitors 
was Bro. Henry Kcroyd, of the Britannia Mark Lodge, 
Sbefticld (No: 53), a Past Master of tbe Royal Brunswick, 
Lodge, No. :a<J6. The minutes of the emergency lodge 
ha1ring been read and confirmed, the chief bu.iocss of the 
evening was introduced, viz., tbe election of a Worshipful 
Mark Master for the ensuing year. Bea. George Pente
cost, S.W., and Bro. Dr. Perini, J.W., were proposed 
by the Worshipful Master as eligible for election, but as 
neither had passed the Chair of a Craft lodge, a special 
dispensation was requisite-he had pleasure in stating that 
such dispensation bad already bccri granted by the Eng
lish Grand Lodge in favour of Bro. George Pentecost, 

· will represent the lodge at the next festival <A. the Man: 
Benevolent Fund. Five pounds w~ ai!IO n:funckd to tbd, 
founders of the lodge, and Bro. Mollatt was fu,,ested u 
Steward. The lodge was then closed in ancient form, and' 
the brethren adjourned for rdrcsbmeot to Bro. Baile)''s, ·if 
~h~H~L -

lttb <!ross of Qtonstantine. 
COCKERMOUTH.-Dykes Conclave (No. 

36).-The quarterly assembly of this conclave was held on 
TuesJay afternoon, the 20th inst., in the Masonic Hall. 
Tile attendance was very limited, indudinit Em. Sir K.nigbts 

. T. Mandie, M.P.S.; R. Bailey, V.E. ; R. Robinson, P~.; 

. W. F. Lamonby, P.S. (Frtmuuo,.) ; Sir Knights W. H. 
Lcwthwaite, Treas. and Org.; J. Gardiner, Rec.; J. Qaay, 
as S.G.; T. Bird, as J.G.; H. Peacock, H.; and J. Hew· 
son, Sentinel. The minutes huing been read and con
firmed, a ballot was taken for Bro. P. de E. Collin; P.M. 
Lodge of Perseverance, No. 371, Maryport, P.P.G.D.C., 
and he was unanimously accepted; Tbe candidate was 
then introduced, and regularly insllllled and proclaimed a 
Knight of the Order by the M.P.S., assisted by Em; Sir 
Knight R. Jtobinson, P.S., and Em. 8ir Knight W; P. 
Lamonby, P.S., as Prefect, who also delivered the historical 
oration. 1 he election of officerd for the ensuing year next 
took place, when Em. Sir Knight R. Bailey, V.E., waa 
unanimously voted to the throne of M.P.S.; and Sir Knight 
J. Gardiner, Rec,, to the stall of V.E.; whilst Sir IC.night 
W. H. lcwtbwaite was, for the third time, unanimousfy 
tlcctcd Treasurer. On the proposition of Em. Sir Knight' 
W. F. Lamonby, seconded by Em. Sir Knight ·R. Robinson; 
the sum or two guineas was votr.d from the fonds in aid· 
of the orphan children of a P.S. of the conclave, who 
recently died under very distressing circumstances, alter a 
long illness, his wife, also, having pre-deceased him only 
three days. Nothing further remaining to be done, ~ 
ronclave was closed in F.U.Z., and the Sir Knighta 
adjourned to the Rampant Bull refectory for i:efrcshmcot. 

whom he, therefore, nominated for the chair. This was A meeting of the members of the Grand Master's Coun
vcry wannly seconded by Bro. Dr. Pciini, the J.W., and cil of this Order was helrt on Th.irsday, the 8th inst., at 
ueanimously voted. Bro. Pentecost returned thanks for the Masonic Rooms, Red Lion-square. There were present 
the honour which his Mark brethren had done him, and among others Bros. T. C. Walls, R.J.D.M.; T. Poore, u 
promised to use every endeavour· to maintain the lodge in I P.C. of W.; D. M. Dewar, P.J.A.G.R., as C. of the G.; 
the very high state of efficiency into wbich their beloved A. Williams, Dr. F. W. Hanucy, F. Hedges, Dr. C. T, 
Bro. Broadley bad brought it. The business of the even- Pearce, T. Cubitt, S. Rosenthal, R. Roy, George Keooinr, 
ing being ended, the Worshipful Master alluded to the E. 8, Florence. The minutes of the previous Grand 1'1Cas
l'lcasure be felt in welcomini' amongst th<m so distin- tcr's Council having been read and con6nned, Bro. R. P. 
guished a brother Mason as Bro. Henry Ecroyd (l'.M. in Spice and Bro. the Rev. C. A. Solbc, Chaplain of the Scots 
the Craft). He bcgsrcd Bro. Ecroyd to convey to the Guards, were duly admitted, and received into the dcgrca 
Britannia Mark hretllren in Sheffield the" Hearty good of M.E.R.S. and S.E.M., the ceremonies being pcrfonncd 
wishes" of the Kingston Lodge. Bro. Ecroyd, in returning and the histories delivered by Bro. Walls, abl1 assisted by 
thanks, expressed the great pleasure it had given him to Bros. Poore, Dewar, Rosenthal, and Cubiu. Some minor 
visit the T11Dis brethren, and witness the admirable. work- business having been satisfactorily disposed of, tl:e Coanci{ 
ing of their Worshipful Mark Master. He hoped to sec was duly closed, and the members adjourned to the ban
tbe Kingston Lodge take a most pr.Jmineat position Ull<>D quct, which was ably served at the Holboro Restaaraat. 
the musccr roll of Grand Mark Lodge, and further added lo the unavoidable absence of the Rev. Bro. R. Portal, 
that he was glad that the Mark brethren of Malta and R.j.G.M., tbe chair was taken by Bro. Walls. Upon the 
Tunis had petitioned for the constitution of a Provincial removal of the cloth the customary toasts were givcu; 
Grand Mark Lodge, expressing a hope that it will be duly "Tbe Health of the R.J.G.M." was proposed, and most 
granted. There could not of course be any division of heartily received. The toast of "Tbc Grand Council 11 

opinion, said Bro. Ecroyd, amongst those present as to who followed, and was acknowledged in fitting tenns by Bro. 
sbould be entrusted with the Provincial Grand Mark Master- Binckes, Grand Recorder, in which he congratulated the 
ship, for Bro. Broadlcy alone had earned such a diStinction members of the Order upon the rapid strides the degree 
by his successful revival of Freemasonry in Tunis. He felt had recc:ntly made, which augured well for its prosperity. 
sure that the P.G.M.L., should it be granted, will prove as He regretted the unavoidable circumstances that bad prt· 
great a. success as the other English Masonic bodies have vented Bro. the Rev. R. Portal from being present at tbdr 
already proved to be. A collection for the Charities bav- first anniversary festival. As the first Grand Master of the 
ing been made, tbc Marlt lodge was closed in solemn Order in England and Wale•, he (Bro. Portal) had tikcli 
form, the installation of Bro. Senior W ardcn Pentecost a very active interest in its formation and subsequent pro· 
having been fixed for Saturday, the 3ut of May. gress in this country. He concluded by returning thank! 

upon behalf of the otter Grand Officers. "The Health 
of tbe R.J .D.M. " was proposed, in very flattering tenru. 
by Bro. Rosenthal. and duly acltnowlcdged. The toaJt 
of " The Newly-Admitted brethren n followed, and was 
ably responded to by Bros. SolbC and Spice, in tbe course 
of which they exprcsacd tbemsel•cs highly impral8Cd wilh 
the ritual of the Order into which they had that evcoiaf 
been received and admitted. The proceedings shortly afccr
wards terminated. 

READIJ'.IG.-Leopold Lodge (No. 235).-Tbc 
regular meeting of this flourishing lodge was held at the 
Masonic Hall, Reading, on Monday, tbe 16th inst. Tbere 
were present Bros. E. Margreu, W.M.; T. J . Pulley, P.M. 
and Sec.; Chas. Stephens, S. W. and Treas.; A. Welch, 
J.W.; G. Westall, M.O.; H. Brett, as S.O.; W. Homann, 
as J.O.; Rev. C. R. Honey, Chap.; J. M. Dormor, S.D.; 
S. Bradley, J.D.; h. Ayres, I.G.; W. Hickir, 'Org.; W. 
Hemmings, Tyler; C. Park, Glasspool, Moiatt, Hinckley, 
Long, and others. Visitors: Bros. F. W. Ansell, 215 
(W.M. designate of the newly-warranted Alfred Lodge, 
147); and W. G. Bayliss, D.C. Royal Susse:1, 75. The 
minutes of the last regular lo<lge having been read, con
firmed, and signed, Bro. C. G. Butler, of the Craft Lodge 
of Union, 414, was advanced to the Honourable Degree of 
M.M.M. by the W.M., the work being ac:c:omplisbed in the 
most able manner, the whole of the o£11cers being particu
larly careful in rendering assistance to the W.M., full 
musical service lending additional interest to the ceremony. 
The bye-laws, as amended, were confirmed and passed. A 
ballot being taken for the advancement of a brother, and 

' declared favourable, the W.M. rose, and propO&Cd a resolu
tion-" Tbat it is desirable, in the interests of Mark 
Masonry, that a Provincial Grand Mark Lod~c shoulJ be 
constituted for the counties of Berks and Oxon." This 
was seconded by the S.W., and carried with the utmost 
unanimity. The name of a Royal and distinguished bro
ther being suggested as Provincial Grand Master, and hopes 
being expressed that H.R.H. would honour the province 
!Jy accepting the offic:t, a copy of the resolution was ordered 
to be forwarded to the Grand Secretary for the considera
tion of the M.W.G.M.M. lt was announced that similar 
steps for the formation of the province are being taken by 
the other Mark lodges in the two counties. The sum of 
five ~uincas was then voted lo the list of the W.M., who 

THE STEWARD'S LIST FOR rHE BOYS' 
SCHOOL FESTIVAL. 

Tb ere are now 200 Stewards for tho festi ya) of the Boys' 
School, juue :15th, and of these 94 arc Metropolitan, and 
1o6 Provincial. 

. We regret much to observe that from No. 17ao only 
four lodges arc so tar represented, though ~o. 1805. much 
to its credit, has put iq an appearance with an aairc 
Steward, Bro. R. J. Fennell. We tlust that before the 
festival many more London lodges trill be rcpraeated. Of 
the provinces Kent sends up nine Stewards ; Berks and 
Bucks, six; Odordshire, five; and Gloucestershire, Lan· 
casbire East, Lancashire West, Derbyshire, anti Middle
sex, four each; West Yorkshire, generally foremost, only 
so far sends three, which we do not profess to understand; 
and many of the provinces ma)' yet be, as we trust they 
will be, more [ ull y represented. 

Tberc is yet nearly a month before the festival, a.nd we 
trust to hear of a considerable augmentation of the list of 
Stewards. 

Alderman Sir Francis And Lady T:-uscott gave 
thc:ir second dinner party of the season at their rcaidence, 
at 5, Paik-crescc11t, Portland·placet on Thuraday. 
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ROY AL MASONIC INSTITUTION FOR 
GIRLS. 

The Geaeral Committee of this lnstitotion met OD Thurs
day last, at Freemasons' Hall. Col. Creatoo, Grand 
Treasurer, presided, and there were also present, am on it 
others Br(.S. tbe Rev. A. F. A. Woodfod. Col. Peters, W. 
Winn, S. Rawson, W. Paas, Peter de Lande Long, A. H. 
Tattenball, H. Hacker, john Constable, Louis Hirsh, 
j. W. Baldwin, A. j. Duff Filer, Thoma~ W. Wbite, 
Walter Hopckirk, Geo. Bolton, Edw. Coll, E. Haigh, L. 
Ruf, Thos. Meggy, C. Hammerton, E. H. Letchworth, 
John A. Rucker, R. B. Webster, Capt. Platt, A.H. niaper, 
A. D. Locwenstark, Capt. N. G. Philips, j. G. Marsh, J. 
Tyc:rmao, Tbos. Cubitt, Hyde Pullen, j. A. Famfield, 
M. S. Ladbam, A. E. Gladwell. s. Rosenthal. C. Turner, 
Ed. Hopwood, H. A. Dubois, Cbarles Horslry, G. Faulkner, 
Herbert Dickens, Vr. F. W. Ramsay, Griffiths Smith, 
j. M. Ca!ie, Raynham W. Stuart, Frank Richardson, Col. 
Somenrille Burney, J. Lewis Thomas, John G. Stevens, 
j. j. Bcrrv, Thos. Kingston, Geo. Brown, H. V. Garman, 
R. W. H. Giddy, j. jobnasoo, John Chynoweth, J. 
Beller!>y, C. Fish, W. Callaghan, A. J. Du-k, A. Holton, 
0. Hansard, Thos. Cubitt, H. Dcarsley, R. T . Hill, T. M. 
'->reenwood, W. T. Howe, S. L Green, T. Baron, It. 
Gooding, M.D., E. Johnson, j. Gibson, S. W. Hopewood, 
S. C. Dibdin, C. H. Driver, C. F. Hogard, H. Guuerru, 
M. j. Be'8Jlt, H. G. Bu18, A. M. Hall, A. Great-Rell, E. J. 
Barron, W. Hope, T. Bull, James Kench, D. Ha.slett, G. 
Fulcher, E. Harding, E. j . Shears, John Elliott, 
T. H. Bolton, j. Coll, Thomu Bolton, Dr. J. 
E. Cos, B. A. B1aocker, T. j. Creswick, E. 
Grabbam, A. J. Ireton, j. M. Klenk, J. Coutts, 
J, Cutbusb, M. Gouet, C. j. Korscr, F. C. Davis, 
W. A. Coils, G. Harcourt, A. Styao, W. Platt, S. R<>Kn• 
thal, A. Macnamara, T. H. Tbrupp, W. Wca.thcrlcy,j. A. 
Perkins, P. Leith, J . M. Mootagu, W. Dodd, A. Williams, 
W. F. Nettleship, J . B. Sorrell, C. A. Long, G. Read, H. 
Nosman, H. Venn, R. Sean, C. 0. Bell, Thomas White, 
B. Picking,~ L. G. Robina, G. Read, G. E. Wainwright, 
W. F. Smith, T. W. Marley, R. W. Wi11y,M.D. Loewen. 
stark, T. R. Marshall, Th<>1. H. Tucker, john Messent, 
J. E. Middleton. J. Stohwasser, J.C. Parkinson, B. C. 
Marshall, H. M. Le•y, F. A. Prilchard, W. H. Smith, J. 
Winter, E. Letchworth, W. Pa,as, G. R. Sbervill, F. Shofte, 
A. Walsh, Hugh H. Riach, A. A. Pendlcbury, E. S. Snell, 
H. C. Levander, G. P. H. Lewis, Miil S. Loewenstark, 
S. Mullens, E. C. Mather, A.H. Lilley, B. H. Swallow, 
j. W. Warner, J. Moon, W. Ramsey, F. R. W. Hedges 
(Secretary), and H. Mauey (Freema .. m). 

After tbc reading and con6rmatioo ol the minulell. 11ro. 
Hedgea read the list of brethren oomina.ccd for the House 
and Audit Commitces as follows: 

Houss Coai:111n1111.-Bro. Edward C,,s, nominated by 
Bro. A. J. Dull Filer ; Bro. Henry A. Dubois. nominated 
bJ Bro. A. J. Dull Filer; Bro. Cha~. Hamm•rton, nomi
nated by Bro. Henry Venn; Bro. William Hope, M.D., 
nominated by Bro. A. J. Duft Fil•r; Bro. Ed"ard Lctch
w\lfth, nominated by Bro.A.J. Duff Filer; Bro. P. de Lande 
Long, nominated by Bro. A. J. Duff Filer; Bro. john 
Mason, oominateJ by Bro. James Terry; Bro. lidmuod C. 
Mather, nominated by Bro. A. J. Duff Filer; Bro. Joshua 
Nuno, nominated by Bro. A. J. Duft 1''iler; Bro. Lieut.
Col. James Peters, nominated by Bro. A. j. Duff Filer; 
Bro. i'rank Richacdson, nominated by Bro. Herbert Dic
ketts; Bro. John A. Rucker, nominated by Bro. A. J. Duff 
Filer ; Bro. Griffiths Smith, nominated by ·Bro. A. J. Dufi 
Filer ; Bro. Alfred H. Tattcuball, nominated by Bro. 
A. J. Duff Filer; Bro. R. Warner Wheeler, nominated by 
iro. Herbert Dicketts; Bro. Tbomaa W, White, nominated 
by Bro. A. J. Duff Filer. 

Auo1T Coai111TTn.-Bro. William Bailey, nominated 
by l:lros. 1'"iler and Moutrie; Bro. Robert Berridge, nomi-

• oatcd by Bro. W taitc ; Bro. John G. Chancellor, nominated 
by Bros. Filer aud Moutrie ; Bro. James Cutbush, no
minated by Bro. Kingston; Bro~. Herbert Dicketts, 
Tbomll Kingaton, and Henry C. Levander, nominated 
by Bros, Filer and Moutrie; Bro. Hpm M. LeYy, nomi
nated by Bro. Rosenthal ; Bro. William Roebuck, nomi
nated by Bros. Filer and Moutric; Bro. Henry Venn, no
mioattd by Bros. Dicketts and Moullic; Bro. Robert B. 
W cbstcr, r.ominatcd by Bros. Filer and Moutrie. 

A scr11tiny of the votca at the last election for tbe Girls' 
School having been demanded for tbe candidates Wain 
and Hicks, Scrutineers baJ since been apyaintcd, and the 
following report was now handed in:-

"We do hereby ce1tify that we have gone through the 
Totrs that were polled on the 12th April, for the election 
of children to the Royal Masonic Institution for Girls, and 
find that No. 3i case, Wain, is entitled to twenty-nine 
votes more than were recorded ; and that No. 39 case, 
Hicks, is entitled to si:r.ty-sis votes more than were 
r«X>Tded. No. 3 case, Sampson, was credited with thirty. 
nine votes more than entitled to. No. 2 case, Garnett, 
waa credited with si:r.ty-six votes more thaD entitled to." 

(Signed) Bao. A. ff. TATTERSHALL, 
,, jOHN CONSTABLE, 
" L. T. TYBRllAN. 
" G. BOLTON. 
" GtORGE BROWN, 
,, En. Hopwooo, 

Freemasons' Hall, 29th May, 1879. 
Bro. L. Hirsch, asked whether this mistake made any 

difference in the result of the election. 
The Chairman said it <!id not, but that the conect num

ber of votes would be credited to the candidates who ahould 
have had them at last election. 

Bro. Louis Haroch called attention to the circumstance 
of a mistake having occurred, and thought that more care 
should be ta .. en with regard to the scrutiny at the clcctioo. 
He thou gbt that the Scrlllincers should be elected by the 

The Freemason. 
meeting, and not those brethren ac-oeptcd who put them• 
sclTes forward to act as Scrutineers. 

Bro. j. Winter supvarted Bro. Hirsch. 
Bro. Edward Cos observed that some alteration might 

be made with n:spect to the elections. The scrutiny was 
now a gigantic business, and it was inconvenient to have 
the poll declared the same dav as the election. At present 
the poll was closed at three o'clock, and the brethren and 
the friends of the candil!ates were kept waiting about an 
hour and a half before tbe resulr was known. He thought 
the poll should not be declared the day of the election, 
but the friends of the candidates should be informed the 
nest day. 

Bro. Thomas Meggy upresscd an opinion against the 
preeot mode of declario' tbe poll the same day as the 
clric:tion, and &ave notice of motion for altering the present 
rule. 

Bro. Walt11r Hopckirk was of the same opinion as Bro. 
Edward Coll, and thought the poll should be make known 
the nut day. 

Bro. the Rn. A. F. A. Woodford, with reference to the 
remarks as to the scrutineers, said lbat those brethren per
formed a very arduous duty, and did it well. The scrutiny 
was now a very heavy business, but it was ellecuted with 
great care and caotion. Occasionally mistakes would 
cia:ur, but they occu~ wery seldom, and if they affected 
lht: result of the elec:tioo the HoulC Committee bad power 
to admit a child who having been declared nosuccessful 
was found to have been successful. The scrutineers, from 
bis experience, dctervcd the best thanks of the brethren. 
(Hear, bear.) 

The petition of twelve C.llldidatcs for tbe October eltctioo 
as then niad, and ten were placed uo the lilt, two 0011 
deferred. 

At the declaration of the poll for the election of the 
House and Audit Committees the following was found to 
be. the rc»ult : 

HOUSE COMMITT&E. 
No. Name: Votes. 

I Bro. Peter de Lande Loo' us 
I ,, Edward Letchworth ... U.l 
3 " John A.Rucker 118 
4 " Joshua Noon 117 
5 " 1.ieut.-Cot. James Peters 115 
6 .. Griflitbs Smith 111 
7 " 

Edmund C. Matb1.:r ... 107 
8 " 

Thomas W. White ... 1n3 
9 " 

William Hope, M.D., 95 
•o " 

Henry A. Dubois 94 
II " 

Alfred H. Tattcrsball cu 
u " Frank Ricbant.oo ... 84 
13 " Charles Hammertoo ... 78 
14 " 

Edward Cox ... 76 
15 " john Mason ... 18 
16 .. R. Warner Wheeler ... ... . .. 18 

The first twelve were declared duty elected. 

AUDIT COMMITTEE. 
No. Name. Votes. 

I Bro, Herbert Dickeus 137 
:a " 

Henry C. Levander ... 127 
J " 

Robert B. Webster ••• lU 

4 " William Roebuck ... 119 
5 " 

john G. Chancellor ... 116 
6 " 

William Bailey 112 
7 ,, Thomas Kin"*°n ... 1o6 
8 

" 
Henry Venn ... 91 

9 " James Cutbush 49 
10 " 

tlobcrt Berridge 31 
11 .. Hyarn M. Levy ... . .. 

The first nine were declared duly elected. 
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UNITED GRAND LODGE. 

The following is the agenda of business to be transacted 
io Grand Lodge, on Wednesday, the 4th June, 1879. 

1. The minutca of the Quarterly Communication ol the 
5th Maicll for oonfirmatioo, 

:a. The minutes of the Grand Festival of the JOth April 
for confirmation. 

3' Election of members of the Board of General 
Parposcs. 

+ Election of mcmbcn of the Colonial BoUd. 
5, Election of members for the Committee of Maoace

ment of the " Royal Masonic Benevolent lnatitutioo for 
,\ged Freemasons aod Widows of Freemasons." 

6. Ile port of the Lodge of Benevolence for the last quarter, 
i~ wbicb arc recommendations for the following grants 
vaz. :-

A brother of the Lion Lodge, No. 31 :a, 
.£ s. d. 

Whitby 75 o o 
A brother of the Egyptian Lodge, No. ;;: 

London ... ... 50 o o 
A bMher of tbe Salisbwy Lodge, No. 435, 

London ... ••• ... ... 50 o o 
The widow of a brother of the Pythagorean 

Lodge, No. 79, Greenwich ... ... 50 o o 
A brother of tbe Lewises' Lodge, No. 1209, 

satisfaction to the Craft, the office of Grand Tyler clit:d 
at Freemasons' Hall on the 6tb inst. ' 

(Signed) JOHN B. MoNc1tToK, 
Preaidcm. 

Freemasons' Hatl, London, W.C., 
20th May, 1879. 

At the meeting ol the Boa.N held oo Tuesday the iotb 
inst., ~fter the ordinary business bad been dis~ ol tho 
followmg resolution "'"' pasecd, viz. :- · ' 

"The ~embers of the ~d lloaoUnously desire to 
express their sense of the ab1hty and courtesy uniformly 
displayed, on all occasions, by Bro. Mooclr.ton, as President 
of tbe Board of General PttrpOICI." 

(Signed) Hnn C. Lavuos-. 
Vice-Prwdcnt. 

To the report is subjoined a statement of the Gruacl 
Lodge accounts at the last meeting of the FinlUICll Com· 
mittee, held oo Friday, the 16th day of lb.I ioitaat, 
1he"'.iog a balance io the Bank of 'England of 1'so65 ts.~ 
and ID the hands of the Grand Secretary, foe petty cu~ 
{.75; and for SCrY&Dts' wages, {.']6 15s. 

8. RaPORT or THB CoL0111A1. BoAao. 
To the Uoiccd Grand Lodge of Ancient Freo ud Acc1pCe. 

Masoos of England. 
The Colonial l:loard beg to report that at their meltia 

on Tuesday, tbe 6tb inlt., altar the Prcsidoat bad qlliao6 
the chair, 

It was unanimouly t'CllOIYed-
Tbat the thanks of the Colonial Board be bercby pn

teotcd to its President, the W. Bro. John Anthony Rucbr• 
P.G.D., for his able management of, and assiduous atten• 
tion to, the business of the Board during the long period 
be baa filled the oflicc of President. 

(Signed) GBlrrJTHS illl'IS. 
Vicc-Prcaidcat. 

Freemasons' Hall, London, 
6th May, 1879-

9. The annual report of the Royal Masonic Beue9Cllmt 
Institution for Aged 1''rcemuons and Widows of "-· 
sons, dated the 16th of May, 187g, will bo laid bc:fcq 
Grand Lodge. 

10. Proposed motions. 
(1) By W. Bro. Lieut.-Col, John Crcatoll, Grand 

Treasurer :-
"That the sum of'.£70 be Ii"° &om the Fund of Geo· 

eral P~rposes; that the money be placed in the bands of 
the Secretary of the Royal Masonic Benevoleut loatitudoo 
for Aged~rcemasons and Widows of Freemasons, to supplJ 
the residents of the Iostitutioo at Croydon widl ClOa1a dQDo 
ing the "inter months." 

(2) By W. Bro. John M. Clabon, P.G.D. :-
"That, considering the large amount which baa hem 

accumulated from the surplus income of the Fund of Bene· 
voleno:, it is not upedicnt to continue the accumulation 
of the whole of that surplus." · 

NEW LODGES. 

List of lodges for which warrants have hem granted bJ 
the M. W. Grand Master since the last Quana-ly Com-. 
municatioo of Grand Lodge:-
No. 

1810 
1811 

1813 

18q 
1815 
1816 
1817 
1818 
1819 

1820 
1821 
18u 

1823 
1824 
1825 

1826 

Lod'e Coromandel, Cocanada, Madras. 
Somenet Lodge, Asbburtoa, Canterbury, New Z.. 

land. 
Heretaunga Lodge, Hutinl't Hawlr.ea Bay, Wcl

liogtoo, New Zealand. 
Abcrcorn Lodge, Waipawa, W~, Mew Zea· 

land. 
Worsley Lodge, Worsley, Lancashire. 
Penge Lodge, Aoerley, Surrey. 
Victoria Park~. Hackney. 
St. Andrew's Lodge, Shoeburyocsa, Eaaa. 
Clapham Lodge~ Clapham Common. · 
Grosvenor Jcrvoia Lodge, Port Pirie, South A-.. 

tralia. ·· 
Sir Thomas Wbite Lodge, Queen Victoria..ueet. 
Atli'lgworth Lodge, Brighton, SuslCL 
St. Quiotius Lodge, Cowhridge, GlamoriauJUrc, 

South Wales. 
Royal Clarence Lodge, Clare, Suffolk. 
Buffalo Lodge, Ea.st London, South Africa. 
Peak Downs Lodge, Copperfield, Quecoalalld, Aus• 

tralia. 
Parthenon Lodge, £eham, Surrey. 

ROYAL ;MASONIC INSTITUTION FOR 
GIRLS. 

NINETY-FIRST ANNIVERSARY FESTIVAL. 

Amounts previously announced ••• 
Lists since scot io :-

London, John Nidd Smith (Lodge 14) ••• 
West Lanes., Thomas BUlltOn(Lodge 1345) 

,, Sylnster Mattison (Lodge 
,, 1609)... • •• 

N. Wales and Salop., Thomas Coll.head 

{. .. d. 
11,874 I 6 

10 JO 0 
... 0 0 

10 0 0 

Ramsgate ... ... •.• ... 50 o 
A brother of the Perfect Aahlar Lodge, No. 

(Lodge 1674) .. . 
o Additions to various lists .. . 

IQ 10 0 
53 l 6 

11;8, Southwark ••• ... ... 50 o o 
A buither of the Camden Lodge, No. 704, 

London ... ... ... ... 100 o o 
A brother of the Leigh Lodge, No. 957, 

London ... ... ... ... . 50 o o 
7· RBPORT or THB BOARD OF GENERAL PURPOSES. 

To the United Grand Lodge of Ancient Free and Accepted 
Masons of England. 

The Board of General Purposes regret to make known 
to Grand Lodge that Bro. Charles Bryant Payne, who bad 
for twenty-two years put filled, with credit to bimecU and 

The St. Ethelbert Lodge of Mark Masters1 

No. 243, was consecrated oo Thursday, tho :atltb inlt., at 
Herefo1d. The ceremony was performed by R.W. Bro. 
Frederick Biockes, P.G.W., Grand Secretary, a11iaed bJ 
V .. W. Bro. D. M. Dewar, P.G.O., G. Asst. Sec., and odler: 
Grand Ofliccrs. W. Bro. J. Grigg was imtalled W.M. 0 
Bro. Theophilus Lane, S. W. ; and Bro. Williala Willilau, 
J.W. 
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TO OUR READERS. 

The FREEMASON is a Weekly News 

paper, price 2d .. It is publishe~ every Fri~ay 
morning, aod contan!s t.he mos~ 1mporta.nt, in
teresting, and use1ul mformat1on relating to 
Freemasonry in every degree. Subscription, in
cluding postage : 

- United America, India, India, China, A:c. 
Kingdom. the Continent, A:c. Via Brlndlal. 

Twelve Months 1a1. 6d. us. od. 17s. 4d. 
Sis. . ,, 5s. 3d, 6s. 6d. 8s. 8d. 
TbRe " 2S. 8d. JS. 3d. 45• 6d. 
S11~tions may be paid for in stamps, but Post 

O.flicc Orders 01 Cheques an; preferred, the former payable 
to 

GEORGE KENNING, CHIEF OFFICE, LONDON, 
the latta crossed London Joint Stock Bank. 

Advertisements and other business communications 
ahould be addressed to the Publisher. 

Communications on literary subjects and books for 
revieW are to be forwarded to the Editor. Anonymous 
correspondence will be wholly disregarded, and the return 
t rejected MSS. cannot be a:uaranteed. 

Further intormation will be supplied oo application to 
e Publisher, 1g8, .Flcet-strett, London. 

IMPORTANT NOTICE. 
. It is very necessary for our readers to advise 

us of all money orders thev remit, more espe
cit.lly those from the United ·sutes of America 
and India; otherwise we cannot tell where to 
credit them. 

: Several P.0.0.'s are now in hand, but having 
received no advice we cannot credit them. 

The Freemason. 

THE FREEMASON. 
SATURDAY, M.n 31, 1879 

THE APPROACHING ANNIVER· 
SARY OF THE BOYS' SCHOOL. 

On the 25th of June the Anniversary Festival 
of the Royal Masonic Institution for Boys will 
be held at the Alexandra Palace, under the dis
tinguished presidency of the Earl of Rosslyn, 
K.T., P.G.M. of Scotland. There are up to the 
present 200 Stewards, but we trust that by the 
time when the Festival takes place this number 
will have largely increa~d, and we recommend 
all brethren wishful to assist this needed aad use
ful Iostitution to forward their names at once to 
Bro. Binckes. There are many reasons why the 
Boys' School seems to have a pressing claim on 
the sympathy and support of our Order. It has 
emerged successfully from financial difficulties 
and overwhelming expenses, rendered necessary 
by the attempt, wise and seasonable, in our 
humble opinion, to make the School, architectur
ally and structurally, a succes.i and an oma· 
ment, and to proYide all the newest systems of 
scholastic arrangement, for the health, the com
fort, the well being of the orphan sons of Free
masons. At the present moment the School is 
pursuing the " even tenour " of its educational 
course, in a state of thorough efficiency and good 

TO ADVERTISERS. all round work, which are alike a credit to the 
·The Fua11asoN bas a large circulation in all parts of Managing Committee and Bro. Dr. Morris. 

the Globe, its advantages 11-1 an advertising medium can Probably never in its history was its moral tone 
tbadore scarcely be ovenatc:d. better, its scholastic prestige higher, the health, 

ADVERTISEMENTS to ensure Insertion the happiness, the advancement of the boys more 
in current week's Issue should reach the attended to than at the present hour, when, with 
Otnce, 198, Fleet-street, by 12 o'clock on the favouring support of a warm-hearted frater
Wedne!!days. 
SCALE OF CHARGES FOR ADVERTISE- nity, it possesses in itself every condition of well 

MENTS. being, every guarantee of success. We, therefore, 
Whole of back page {. 12 11 o urge upon our brethr1m, up and down the land, 
Half , ,. ... 6 10 o an<l we also ask our genial brethren in the " Land 
inside pages 7 7 ° o' Cakes," to testify their interest in this most 
~~!!:!r~~:~ ! 1: : valuable and much needed School, by rallying 
Whole column ... 2 10 0 round that distinguished nobleman, who has so 
Half ,. 1 10 o kindly consented to preside on June 25th, sod 
Quarter ,. 1 o o we trust, that we shall have to recod in these 
Per inch ... ... o 5 o truthful pages another striking proof of the large-

Tbese prices are for single insertions. A liberal reduc· heartedness of our always benevolent Craft, and 
tion is made for a series of 13, 26, and 5 2 insenions. 

Futther particulars may be obtained of the Publi5ber, to announce, in congratulatory terms, another 
198, Fleet-street, London. signal success for .Bro. Binckes. 

=== ---

S!nsbJrrs to '1torrrsponbmts. 

R. W.-Yes ! the W.M. is certainly right in his ruling. 
BOOKS, &c., RECEIVED. 

"Touchstone," " Alliance News," " Folkc~tone N(ws," 
"Essu: Independent," "Hebrew Leader," "Masonic 
Token,"" Le Monde Mas:onnique," "Voice of Masonry," 
"The Truth on Albania anil the Albanians," "Drr 
Triangel," "The Freemason's Monthly,'' "Weekly 
CourAllt." 

[The charge is 2s. 6d. for announcements not exceeding 
Four Lints under this beading.] 

BIRTHS. 
DuKt.-On the 24th Inst., at 9,Cornwall.road, We&tbournc

paik, the wile of Mr. G. Amos Duke, M.R.C.S.E., of 
a son. 

MAR1'.INDALE.-0n the 25th inst., at :u, Kcnsington-gar
deDs·squarc, the wife o( Mr. Anbur H. T. Martin
dale, M.C.S., of a son. 

STEPHENS.-On the 26th inst., at 10, Thornbill·square, 
Barnsbury, N., the "!life of Mr. Charles J. Stephens, 
of a daughter. 

MARRIAGE. 
MITCHBLL-WILD.-On the 22nd inst., at St. James's 

Church, Paddington, by the Rev. G. C. Whalley, 
Frank William Drew, of Her Majtsty's Paymaster. 
General's, son of Mr. John Mitchell, M.H.A., of Lis
Jillon, Tasmania, to Emily, daughter of Mr. Henry 
Wild, of Acton, Middlesex. 

DEATHS. 
uv.-On the 18th inst., at Redcar, Yorkshire, Emma, 

wife of Mr. Charles Carey, late of the .~rd Buffs and 
8oth Regiments. 

F ORD.-On the 2~th inst., at The Shrubbery, Tottenham; 
Middlesex, Mr. James Ford, in his 10.~rd year. 

MvRRAY.-Oo the 24th inst., at Bath, itephen Digby 
Murray, son of the late Admiral Robert Murray, R.N., 
in bis 82nd year. 

ROMAN CATHOLIC OPPOSITION 
TO FREEMASONRY. 

We sometimes ask ourselves the question, 
perhaps uselessly, what is the reason of this per
sistent opposition on the part of the Roman 
Catholics to Fre«>masonry ? And for our own 
part we should like much that some candid and 
courteous Roman Catholic would condescend to 
give us the " why and the wherefore " on the 
subject, to enlighten our dark minds, to satisfy 
our doubting deprecation. To us it is simply in
explicable and ind~fensible, unmeaning and un
reasonable in the highest degree. The Free
masons c.f Essex are going to bold a most peace
ful and praiseworthy as~mbly, in order to in
stal Lord Tenterd•m, U.S. of State for Foreign 
Affairs, and P.G.W., as Prov. G.M., under the 
distinguished presidency of Lord Carnarvon, 
and straightway some agitattd Roman Catholic, 
as we hear, opposes the loan of a county build· 
ing for this most innocent gathering of bis fel
low citizens and of a benevolent Order, 
because, forsooth, oh, great crime ! they are 
actually ''Freemasons." We are happy to bo in
formed that after ''hearing Mr. Croome, barrister, 
in support of the renewed application for the use 
of the Shire Hall, at Chelmsford, the Court of 
Quarter Sessions at once acceded to it. "We said 
we were happy in making this announcement, in 
hearing this statement, but, in truth, we feel 
profoundly humiliated when we remember,that in 
the year of grace 18;9, such an application 
should be needed, when we realize that such 
cold-blooded prejudices and rampant bigotry 
should exist in our very midst, for it is added, as 
if by way of commentary on these proceedings, 
that the " refusal " of the Chelmsford magis-

trates in -the first instance is " attributed to the 
in6uence of a Roman Catholic magistrate." 
And, therefore, it is that we ask again, what is 
the reason of this Roman Catholic opposition to 
Freemasonry, alike, in our humble opinion, 
senseless and sad, uncharitable and unjustifiable ? 
Of course we shall be told "that the Freemasons 
are condemned by the Pope.'' Be it so, but 
what if such condemnation can be proved to be 
altogether puerile and preposterous? Why, we 
ask, should sensible and rational Roman Catho
lics pay any attention to them any longer? The 
first ground of condemnation taken up by an 
infallible Pope in 17 38, the first Bull, let us nott", 
was on the ground of Freemasonry being a 
meeting place, "horribile dictu '' for Roman 
Catholics &nd Protestants. That, we need 
hardly point out, was a most un-Christian pro
ceeding, per se ! So great was the crime in the 
eyes of the meek and forgiving Clement, that 
he ordered all Freemasons to be handed 
over to the Inquisition, and the '' secu
lar arm " to be burnt in fact, their pro
perty to be confiscated, and the very houses 
to be pulled down in which lodges were held. 
Oh, most just judge ! Subsequent Popes have 
taken different grounds. Leo indeed confirmed the 
condemnation of Clement with the &&me charitable 
intent. Pius VII. mixed up the Carbonari with 
Freemasonry, and condemned both equally. Pius 
IX. " lumped " the Fenians and Freemasons 
together, and Cardinal Cullen was evidently of 
opinion that the Freemasons in Ireland and else
where were " booked for something uncomfort
able," and to many charitable and friendly Roman 
Catholics Freemasonry is still a ''bugbear,·• a 
' ' spectre," and a "bete noire.'' Tell them it is 
a munificent Order, they shrug their shoulders ; 
assure them it is a religiously-minded fraternity, 
they contemptuously smile; point out to them 
that it is a loyal sodality, emphatically loyal, "a 
toute epreuve," wit~ the Prince of Wales at 
its head, they significantly shake their heads ; 
for on all these points the Roman Catholic au
thorities know better than anyc.r.e else. And vainly 
do you sum up its acts of benevolence, or re
count the success of the charitable appeals of 
Freemasonry, the prestige and prosperity of its 
educational establishments, its goodly annuity 
funds, its genial toleration, and its enlightened 
aspirations ; Roman Catholics will " have none 
of it." Alas, it is a sad chapter in the history 
of the human race, that record of " Fetish," 
which seems to damp enthusiasm, to deaden 
charity, dwarf failh1 degrade truth, an<l banish 
common sense, until the worst pas~ions of hea
then malignity seem to have obscured and over· 
powered alike the dictates of morality, the tender
ness of religion, and the benign and eternal 
consolations of the Gospel of faith, hope. and 
charity, of the religion of the Most High in 
this world of ours. 

NEW MEMBERS. 

We have always understood that it was a car
dinal principle of Freemasonry not to ask any 
one to join our Fraternity. We had, until quite 
lately, supposed that such continued to be both 
the theory and the practice of our English Order. 
From one or two facts which have lately come 
to our knowledge, we are inclined to thiuk that 
both among Masons and non.Masons a very 
great lax.ity indeed prevails on this head. The 
curiosity of the latter seems only to be equalled 
by the vulgar i:agerness of the former. New 
lodges are formed, and " Poppleton," a young 
and rising Mason, thinks it well to increase his 
mother lodge, and so he discourses on Masonry 
"gushin~ly '' before non-Masons, until a suc
cession of eager youths, induced by his eloquent 
description, and emphatic assurances, and savoury 
promises, enter into Freemasonry without much, 
if any, consideration, of whom a proportion is 
always disappointed, when the real and actual are 
found not to correspond with the ideal and the 
ecstatic. We regret to hear, for instance, always 
deeply such a speech as this, " I was induced to 
enter Freemasonry by what Poppleton said 
to me," &c., &c., inasmuch as such a confession 
militates entirely with every ancient profession, 
every wise practice of our generally cautious con· 
fraternity. And, therefore, for fear of increased 
or increasing laxity in this respect, so prejudicial 
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to the best interests of our Order, we think it 
well to say a few words to-day. Caution is in
cumbent on all Freemasons in respect of those 
thel recommend as candidates for Freemasonry. 
It 1s not every one who professes to wish to be
come a Mason who is therefore at once to be 
admitted. We should always carefully consider 
if h~ be, to use well-known expressions just now, 
of a ''good sort,'' in "good form," of the 
" stuff" likely to make a good Mason. The 
" Drones" are very many in our g:-eat Masonic 
hive, will he be a " Bee ? " The dullards are 
numerous, will he be a "bright Mason?'' The 
adepts in the mysteries of the high grade of the 
" Knife and Pork " are abounding, will he be 
among those to whom Freemaso'lry is something 
better, higher, truer, more enduring, than a con
vivial gathering, a benefit order, a goose club ? 
Should we like to introduce the new member to 
our friends and families ? or would we freelv 
consort with him out of the lodge? Unless we 
can safely answer these questions in the affirma
tive we have no right, it seems to us, to introduce 
or to admit a new member into our little fraternal 
circle, the lodgi>. The time has passed, happily, 
when the old view can any longer prevail, that 
" as long as a man could pay the fees and his 
subscription " that was all that we need "enquire 
about." Much of the preaent weakness of 
Freemasonry, such as it is, prevails from want of 
caution in admitting new members, and the for
getfulness of many of our good brethren of their 
responsibility in this respect. All elements in a 
lodge which are neither congruou'J nor compati
ble with our system or our teaching must lead 
to demoralization and discord, and we know of 
no more uncomfortable or unhappy state 
of things, than when a lodge is composed of 
heterogeneous materials, for it is sure to break up 
either into sections and factions, or to degenerate 
into a drbating club or a "caucus." We 
speak the&e words in all kindaess and fraternal 
good will, and with some little experience, and 
trust they will be well taken by &II those whom 
they may io aoy way concern. 

@tiginal erorr~ponbtntt. 

(We do aot hold oorulYea reoponolble for, or nen appro•lng 
of, the opinion• expre-d by our corrcapondcntt, but we wish In 
a splrlt of fair play to all, to permit-within certain necceaary 
llm1tl-frce diacuaalon.] 

ANCIENT AND ACCEPTED SCOTflSH RITE. 
To tire . Editor of tltt " Frttma.sun," 

Dctr Sir and Brothcr,-
Thrcugh the kindness of a valued American 

friend and brother J have perused the last published Pro
ceedings of the Northern Masonic Jurisdiction of the U.S. 
(lf America, at Boston, and I find it there declared " that 
it is a settled principle of the law of the rite that in a de
pendency, colony, or province of a country, in wbicli there 
is a Supreme Council, no foreign power can cre.&te or 
authorise the creation of a Supreme Council, and a body 
so created as a Supreme Council bas no legal existence.'' 

We are not tol4 when, or by what authority, such a 
principle of law was settled) and J respectfully dispute both 
the accuracy and soundness of the statement. 

No such principle is embraced in the Constitutions of 
the Order. Indeed, it is absolutel1 antagonistic to the 
ob~ and principles for the propagation of which the 
Order was instituted, and which the Constitutions noblr 
sub-sum by shortly declaring to be everywhtrc," in fine, 
to ro the works of ptacc and mercy." 

The Constituti:>Ds, too, declare in their very first article 
that the Thirty-third Degree invests those Muons posses
ing it "with the character, title, privileges, and authority 
of Sovereign Grand Inspectors General of the Order," and 
among these is enumerated the puwer to form Supreme 
Councils in places where the degree may be establishtd. 

The Constitutions do not restrict the action of a Sovereign 
Grand Jnspn:tor General in the formation of Supreme 
Grand Councils, either by his own nationality or by that 
of the Council from which he derived his patent. His 
power, like the objects and principles of the Order, is cos
mopolitan, and lo can:y them out it is essential that his 
powers should be so, fc.r, as already stated, those objects 
ud principles are "everywhere," irrespective of locality, 
to do "worb of peace and mercy," for which in every 
country there is, alas, too vast a 6eld. 

But bas the Supreme Council of Boaton, which pro· 
pounds this proposition, been in its <>wn actions regulated 
by it? It has not, for although a. Supreme Council ex
isted in both Ireland and Scotland, prior to the formation 
of the Supreme Council of England and Wales, the Su
preme Council of Boston, a foreign power, created, or 
authorised the creation, of the Supnme Council of Eng. 
land ; and it still recognises it as a la "ful body, in direct 
violation of the principlts it now layft down. 

U the principle of the Boston Supreme Council be settled 
law, it follows that the Councils both of England and 
Scotlaad are unlawful; and that Boston bas acted unlaw
fully in creating the Supreme Council of England, an<! still 
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acts an illegal part in recognising both it and the Supreme· 
Council of Scotland. 

We also find on the part of the Supreme Council of 
France a similar disregard of the principle in question, for, 
according to the representations of the Supreme Council 
of Scotland, that body "as formed under the authority 
of the Supreme Conncil of that country, although at 
the time a Supreme Council was io active existence in 
Ireland. Tnere are other similar casa. 

The principle of law laid down as settled by the Supreme 
Council of Boston, tested by its own actions, by those of 
other Supreme Councils, and by the Constitution~ of the 
Order Is thus manifestly unsound in principle, and incor
rect in fact. 

Yours fraternally, 
A 33rd. 

THE VALUE OF FREEMASONRY. 
To the Rdilor qf the "Fruma11>n." 

Dear Sir aa.t Brother,-
Annesed l beg to band you an extract c.f a 

letter fro111 a personal friend, a Colonel in the army, in 
reply to in•iting him to my lodge ; it rccx.rds an interest
ing fact-probably a ,aJuable suggestion-and it occurs 
to me that you miibt consider it sufficiently so to reproduce 
it in the c~lumas of yc-ur paper. 

I remain, dear Sir, yours faithfully, 
P.M. G.M.L, No. 1, P.G.D. 

:und May, 1879. 

(EXTRACT.) 
"l ba•e always considered Freemasonry the most valu

able fraternity in existence, ar.d to a soldier and traveller 
about the world a most useful institution. As an instance 
of It, Colontl --- ttlls me that when he was in Cabul 
(in the first Afghan war) he found the Afghans full of 
hatred and dislike to our presence ; but one <!ay passing 
through the bai:aar be saw two Afghan chiefs make the 
Masonic sign t:> each othu. Colonel ---, who was a 
Mason, did the same to them. They all thrte spoke Per
sian, and asked them if therr. was a lodge in 
Cabul, •Oh, yes,' they raid, •a very large one, and if you 
like we will introduce you thttt.' He accordingly went. 
They were very civil to him. He soon J.ccame friendly 
"i1h them, and wherever he desired to go about the coun
try they detailed a puty to accompany him and protect 
him. With thdr aid he visited the ruined cit!u <>f 
Alu;and<r the Great, and collected Greek coins thert. 
Marching away with General Sale, they saw him safely 
off; and, in my opinion, the Masons in the army in the 
prnent campaign would do Wt II to look up the lodges in 
Afghanistan, and make friends with the chiefs through 
their lodgt1." 

To the EdillW qf tlu " Frttma11>n." 
Dear Sir and Brotber,-

Moat of the lodges (Masonic) in and around 
London instal the W.M. about this time of year, and I 
have been honoured by very kind invitations to a great 
many mote than J have been able to atten<1, but at almost all 
those that l have attended the W .M. has been generally re
warded for his conduct in the chair by an unanimous vote 
to the brother of a P.M. jewel of the n.lue of five or ten 
guineas, according to the state o( the lodge funds. If a 
brother does bis duty in the chair, and bas given the dif
ferent degrns and lectures in a crcdi•.able manner, l t bink 
that some recognition of his services should be a w .. rded 
him, but in some instances I have seen the W.M. a.I ready 
in possession of a Past Master's jewel ; therefore . : ~ nnot 
be of the nme value to him as it would be to a 1: other 
pauing the chair for the first time. It has lately struck 
me that the guineas awarded for je"els would 
be much better spent on our Charities, and 
instead of voting five guineas for a jewel it 
it might be given to One of the Charities in the name pf 
the P.M., thereby gi•ing him a vote for life and being of 
considerable benefit to the Charities, which should be re
corded on the minutes. I think it very prubable that in 
many instances if a brother were asked on bis leaving the 
chair, he would prefer a lif~ subsc ribership in one of the 
Charities to a jewel, and J think many would choose the 
life subscribership, "hereas a jewel is a pretty decoration, 
but of •cry little benefit to any one but the jeweller. How
ever, 'llthen the money is voted a brother who bas just 
passed the chair might have his choice. 

Yours Frattmally, 
FRAS. BURDETT, P.S.G.W., 

P.G.M. Middx., Rep. of G.L. Ireland. 

MASONIC GRAMMAR, &c. 
To tht Editor of tltt "FrttmlUOn.'' 

Dear Sir and Brt'thcr,-
Your correspondent, signing himself "Lindley 

Murray," describes himself as a stickler for the purity of 
our English tongue. He is no doubt .aware of the fact 
th~t the term stickler is deri•ed from the practice of prize
fighters, who are in the habit of placing seconds with sticks 
to intttpose a• oCC.Won may require in seeing that all pro
ceedings between the parties are Cflnducted fairly; but it is 
to be regretted th1t your correspondent has, in this in
stance, interfered unnecessarily ; and that, after a well
meant effort on his part, the purity of the English lan
ruage, for which he is so ready to stud up, should owe 
him nothing. 

Let me say, in the first place, that many will fail to see 
the propriety of quoting Dr. Johnson as an Authority in 
this matter. It must be admitted that modern usage is a 
great authority in deciding the meaning to be attached to 
particular words, Johnson lived a hundred years ago, and 
it is quite natural that after the lapse of a century many 
woru should come to be used in different senses to those 
in which they were used by the great lexicographer. Your 
CO!ftSPO~dent himself ad~its that usage in the panil:ular 

case to which be refers warrants the use which be roa
demns of the word trllPtionabu. 

I observe in the next place that your correspondent is 
quite in error in supposing, as he does, that exceptional 
ani exceptionable are synonymous word1. As a stickler 
he ought to ha•e been more discriminating. The word 
exceptional is applied to such things as form or make an 
exception ; whereas the term exceptionable implies that 
things are liable to objection. There is a clear distinction 
here which it i• remarkable that a correspondent havinr 
such a nom de plume shouM have failed to discover, Ac
cepting this as the correct interpretation of these words, n
ceptioaal might have been used in preference to nceptioa
ablt ; a1.d, in4eed, except for the proximity o( the word 
except, in preference to special or peculiar. 

Jn conclusion let me point out that in your conupon
dent's letlet" there is little to show that he is qualified for 
assuming the office of a censor in this matter. In the 6r•t 
sentence of his letter be has misplaced the adverb hardly. 
He says be hardly thinks, whereas be immediately pro
ceeds to show how strongly indeed be thinks. Tbe word 
hatdly in his letter is evidently iatendetl to have more to 
do with the correctness than with his thinking, and be 
ought to have wriUen "which I think is hardly oxrect." 
It is further to be noticed that at the clOIC of his ldtcr be 
uses the past tense of the potential mood would h where 
be might more correctly have usd the pluperfect UV1UU 
have l'ttn, since, o( coune, there is now no likelihood cl 
the words of tbe report being altered to suit his erroneous 
idea of what is correct. It is aleo very dollbtful whether 
be could not have Died a beUer word than appl11 in the 
connection in which it occurs. 

I am, youn fratmially, 
T. M. IRON, J.W. 417, 

MASONIC WORKS IN THE BRITISH MUSEUM. 
To tlu Editor qf IM "Fm muon." 

Dear Sir and Brother,-
ln the article on Masonic Books in the British 

Museum in the Fr«mtJMP& of last week, mtntion is made as 
to the probable date of the publication of Robison'• • Proofs 
of a Conspiracy, &c.'' Upon referring to the Preliminary 
Discourse to the third volume of Barruel's Memoirs (mine is 
Clifford's translation, 2nd edit.. 171)8), I find the author 
there speaks of Robiaen's work appearing just as his third 
volume was going to 11reaa. Barruel's auention was called 
to this work by bis translator, and therefore if the Pre
liminary Discoune is in the first edition of translation, it 
will give the date of publication of Robison's work, la 
the Memoirs the name is spelled Robison, 

Yours fraternally, 
May 29th, 1879. 

G. ELLIS. 

lttbitlus. 
THE FOUR OLD LODGES. By Bro. R. T. Gou1.n, 

Burister at Law. Spencer, London. 
It is impossible in the limited space of our revic.wcolumn 

to do justice to this interesting and important work, which 
deserves all the notio: we can afford, and much mote in truth 
than we can possibly afford to its consideration and analysis. 
To Bro. Gould •II Masonic students owe a deep debt of 
gratitude in that, following in the footsteps of Bro. 
Hugha3 and others. he has devoted no little time, patience, 
and acumen to the elucidation of ti.at often "venta. 
quzstio," the numcr.&tion and identification of English 
Lodges. lnd~ed it is but fair to aar that to Bro. Gould's 
pcrsc•erlng researches and lucid statements we are in
deptcd for much that is for the first time clearly brought 
before Masonic 5tudents and arcbeologists. Some b~threra 
are apt hastily to say that such enquiries are "lost labour, 
industry, and energy expended In vain; for what docs it 
matter, • cui bono' to any one?" But in this view we 
entirely disagree with them, and think them, moreover, 
entirely wrong. However trifting, boweyer tedious, bow
e•er minute, bo"e•er meaningless, seemingly such en
quiries may apJl(&r to them to be, and to some otber
superficial talkett, they are •ery important in themselYH, in 
that they serye to illustrate and uphold the true history o( 
our Order, in that they pave the way for archlll!Ological en
quiritS and discoveries, and in that, above all, they acne 
to point out clearly to all, how curious and how complicated: 
are iheae lodge annals of ours, which we too often coldly 
neglect C>r contemptuously under-nlue, Bro. ~oul~ ha$ 
wisely seen and seasonbly demoastrattd, and an tbts we: 
heartily go with him, that uot only is . the true hist°'J 
of English Freemasonry to be yet .'."ntten? ~ut that 1f 
you wish for an accurate representation of tt m general. 
you must base it upon a correct application of lodge 
li£e and history in particular. We tbercfo~ _beg to 
call attention to this very valuable work, which we 
have read with great pleasure, and trust sincerely that it 
may receive both the support and circulation which it s<> 
truly merits. We hope that a much fullc~ reTiew ?' it 
will appear in the pages of the June. M<UOmc Magai1ne. 

LE BULLETIN DES TRAVAUX DU SUPREME 
CONSEJL DE . BELZIQUE. Bruxeller: Julien. 
Buertsoeu, 1879. 

We have perused tbis report-kindly sent us ~y Bro. 
Riebe-with interest and approval. So far, happily, the 
" Grand Conscil " of the Belgian Ancient and Accepted 
Rite is standing by the ancient landmarks and " f•'ll'Olulz,•• 
and we therefore, are glad to recognize this agreeable 
fact. We fear, however, that untoward inftuence. are at 
work with all foreign Freemasonry just now, whether under 
Grand Orients or Grand Consciu, which, unless che~ked, 
must tend to undermine and bring down all Freemasonry, 
whether High Grade or Croi.ft. For instance, the Anciea 
and Accepted JJit,e ab.road .tiaa, ~ belien, no "prayer,, 
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and simply ackno..,kdites, as a compromise, a "principe 
Createur,'' a "force Superieure," utterly unreal, unhis
torical, and unsatisfactory as such expressions are. We 
fear tbat such is the consequence of un·Masonic principlc-s 
.at work, whether in French or Belgian Masonry. Ad
mitting, as we must do all who know Brlgium, that, 
owing to Ultramontane bigotry, the position of Free
muonry in that country is a very difficult one, nothing, 
in our 01-inion, can e&cuse the folly of those Belgian 
Masons in the Grand Orient of Belgium, who have been 
imitating and even surpassing alike in fatuity of resolutions 
and violence of "ords, the excesses of the Grand Orient of 
France, and which must, we fear, reel on the Grand Con
»eil of Belgium, however, professedly, desirous to remain 
"dans la voie dtoite." For, as we have often said, and 
e1.perience proves how true it is in general and particu
lar, no more sinister or perverse proceeding has ever taken 
place in the annals of Freemasonry than that undignified 
and intolerant coune which the "movement ;>arty " have 
compelled the Grand Orient of France, " nolens volens,'' 
to pursue. F:>r the nonce French Freemasonry lies pros
trate before an extreme party, alike in politics and irreli
gion, and we can only again repeat our distinct opinion, 
that if Bro, Caubet and others had "orked to play into 
the hands of the Ultramontane and Jesuit party, they 
could not have acted more determinedly or me.re significantly 
to that end, by what they have said and by what they have 
done. tiut why in the name of all that is sacred, reverent, 
and Masonic is the Belgian Gra.nd Orient to follow in the 
same suicidal path? tl> parody even the mn•t offensive 
perversities of the Grand Orient of Faance? The Belgians 
are a very religiously-minded people, and anything mote 
foolish, more senseless, or more un-Masonic than the violent 
words of Bdgian Frc:emasons, and the hopeless resolu
tions. of Belgian lodges we have never read and realized. 
We feel deeply interested in the history of 8elgian Free
masonry, because, like the French, it was originally English 
in origin, tone, and teaching, and now we sec it drifting 
helplessly down that fatal path which identifies Freema
sonry with the watchwords of revolution and party politics, 
which rejoices in avowals of positive irrcligion and unbe
lief, which shocks the reverent, and keep honest folks away. 
Thus it is that Belgian Freemasonry, evc11 in Belgium 
itself, lies " under a cloud,'' which we can only sincerely 
hope that "iser coull5Cls and a more Masonic course 
will help to disipate and dispel. We wish the Grand Con
seil of Belgium success in its endeavours to keep entirely 
aloof, as it most properly professes to do, from political 
and rdigious discussions, and to adherr as a Masonic 
body to the ancient and universal tenets of our Order, 

.f!lasonic il}otcs anb . Queries. 
I have been asked whether " prayer" is used in all the 

" High Grades." I feel in some difficulty as to answering 
the query distinctly. Ir. some of the Foreign High 
Grades there are" prayers," but in some there are certainly 
not any. Curiously enough, I fear too, their use is rapidly 
decreasing. Tnere are prayers in the Knights Templar 
Encampments, and in the ceremonies of the Knights of 
St. john, aod in the Re>se Croix, but not in the Meditcrra· 
ncan Pass in this country. Prayers are used in Mark Ma
sonry and the Red Cross of Constantine. In some of 
the Foreign Grades undoubtedly no prayers are now 
to be found, or were apparently ever to be found. I appre
hcad, however, such is not the normal state of English 
High Grade Masonry. Bro. Hughan can probably thruw 
a little light on the subject. In the Thirtieth Degree of 
the Ancient and Accepted Scottish Rite, for instance, 
praycris undoubtedly used. I think it is safe to say that 
in English High Grade Masonry prayer is undoubtedly 
used. 

MASONIC STUDENT. 

THE EARLIEST USE OF THE WORD FREEMASON. 
I hau been most agreeably surprised on reading the 

interesting communication of " P.M. No. I (S.C.)," never 
having !".card of such a reference to Freemasonry and the 
Presbytery before. The record is all the more important 
because of its retrospective character, and we are indebted 
-as Masonic Students--to Bro. the Rev. J. T. Grant, 
P.G.C., for the fortunate discovery. Bro. Woodford con
siders the earliest use .:.f the word " Freemason " is in 1435 
-at least so far as traced-when a "Freemason " contracts 
with Richard Duke of York to build Futheringay Chapel 
(note Kenning's Cyclopmdia.) It is also noted in Act of 
Parliament A.O. 1548, and in Masonic MSS.,as we already 
know. These references however are operative in character, 
hence the value of the discovery of Bio. Grant's, made 
known by our Bro. P.M. No. 1 (S.C.) Bro. Ashmole's 
initiation is of course also most important, being a recori 
of that celebrated antiquary in his journal of 1646. The 
reference to Freemason noted by Bro. D. Murray Lyon 
in his Grand History of No, 1 (S.C.) had regard to those 
"Friemesones of 'Edwr." as an operative body. 

W. J. HUGHAN. 

Our indefatigable Bro. Lamonby has evidently obtained 
for" An Old Song" the first edition of Robison's "Proofs of 
a Conspiracy," which was isaucd in 1797, pp. 496. The 
second edition was published in the same year, the follow
ing year witnessing the ad vent of other editions. The 
work bas not the financial value of a " Good Old Song," 
being still plentiful, and often to be met with for a few 
shillings, neither has it much within its pages of interest 
to Ma.sonic students, save as proof of the credulity of the 
author, tvho was a Professor o( Natural Philosophy anc! 
Secretary to the Royal Society of Edinburgh. Bro. the 
Rev. A. F. A. Woodford, M.A., in Bro. Kenui11g's 
Cyclopw/.ia says " his work is now practically forgotten." 

W. J. HUGHAN. 

The .lc~eemason. 
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SHANGHAI.-Royal Sussex Lodge (No. 
501, E.C.)-The annual installation of W.M. of the Rnval 
su,sex Lodic took place on the 28th January, 1879. 
There were about 67 brethren present. The lodge was 
opened at 9.15 o'clock p.m. by W. Bro, Evans. Shortly 
afterwards the R.W.D.G.M. of Northern China and his 
officers were announced, and received in the lodge with 
Masonic honours, The W.M. thereupop rose and said: 
R.W.D.G. Master, on my own behalf and that of the R,yal 
Sussex Lodge permit me to offer you and the officers of the 
D.G. Lodge the right hand of fellowship, and cordially 
welcome you amongst us. Knowing, aswc all do, R.W. 
Sir, the great interest you take in all that tends to the 
benefit and advancement of Freemasonry, we.cannot but 
feel highly gratified at your presence here this evening, 
it being a further proof, if any were needed, of the great 
anxiety you feel for the welfare and pr<l!lpcrity of the Craft. 
On such an occasion as the present, that of the installation 
of our W .M., we feel especially pleased and grateful to you, 
and for your kindness in consenting to perform the 
ceremony of installation; and particularly would we 
thank you for the sympathy you have con
stantly and invariably shewn the Royal Susseit 
Lodge, in its adversity as well as in its prosperity. R.W. 
Sir, in now surrendering into your hands this gavel, which 
has be<in the symbol of my authority for the past two 
years, I do so expressing a sincere wish and a ferYent 
hope that in the future our lodge may become more 
prosperous than it has been in the immediate past. 
The R.W.D.G.M., in 1eplying, said-Worshipful Bro. 
Evans, although 1 never visit your lodge without;being re
ceived with every mark of fraternal regard, I was quite 
unprepared for the very flattering reception which has been 
so spontaneously accl>rded to me by you and the bretbreo 
assembled, I have always taken great interut in every
thing pertaining to the Craft, ;feeling assured that when 
our principles are faithfully disseminated much good must 
result therefrom, and this lodge has materially assisted in 
promulgating those principles. The Royal Susse& Lodge, 
though not the first established in Shanghai, is the oldest 
in China. It was rernoved to this port under the auspices 
of the R.W. Bro. Samuel Rawson, Past Provincial Gr • .nd 
Master in China, one of it;; former Masters, who was ever 
foremost in promoting the welfare of his brethren when 
with us, and who continues in the good work now that he 
resides in his native co•1ntry. We rarely take up a Masonic 
ne111spaper without findin~ hi» name mentioned therdn, 
associated with work calculated to prove beneficial to the 
Craft. The first Master of this lodge in Sh'lnghai was 
R.W. Bro. 'H. G. Munay, the Immediate Past District 
Grand Master for China, who will be remembered by 
most of you for his zeal in Freemasonry, and whose name 
is cherished with regard. Many worthy brethren have 
filled the chair since then, and you, W. l:iir, have so gained 
the affection of the members, that on three occasions have 
you been elected to the high posi1ion, and the brethren 
have again testified their approval of your services by 
their endeavour to retain you as their head for another 
year, but which, by the rules (lf our Constitution, they ar.: 
unable to do, I musL not detain the lodge by further re
marks now, but I will request you to retain the gavel 
until the commencement of the· installation ceremony, 
when I shall have pleasure in receiving it from your hands, 
and of installing our W. Bro. Johnsford int•> the position 
which be has been elected to occupy. After the lodge 
had ~en opened in the Second Degree, the R. W.:::>.G.M. 
took the chair, and officiated as Installing Master. Bro. 
Johnsford was presented as W.M. elect, aud was duly 
installed, after which the following officers were also in
vested :-Bros. E. P. Lalcaca, S.W.; S. Ballard, J.W. and 
Treas,; U. W. Harris, Sec.; T. Ford, S.D.; j. Howell, 
J.D.; C. T, P. Hudson, I.G.; J, B. Browne, Org.; T. W. 
Harrocks and T. Roberts, Stewards; T. Hore, Tyler. W. 
Bro.' Evans, P.M., then rose and aaid: R.W.D.G. Master, 
Oftkers of the D.G. Lodge, aod visiting lirethreo, to you, 
R.W. Sir, and the Officers of the D.G. Lodie, on my own 
behalf and that of the Royal Sussex Lod1c, I return my 
sincere thanks for your presence, and for the great assistance 
you have rendered us throughout the ccremoay of instal
lation. More especially, R.W. Sir, to you arc our thanks 
due for the very eloquent and impressive manner in which 
you have conducted this ceremony. It affords me intense 
gratification, and l am sure it does the members of our 
lodge, to see so large a gathering of the brethren here to
night, and as we have on this, our · first meeting in the 
new year, so man}' present, I think it augurs well 
for the future, and I sincerely hope that a period 
of revival in Freemasonry is about to set in. 
The R.W.D.G.M. replied: Worshipful Sirs, I am sure I 
am only expr..-ssing the feelings of the District Grand 
Officers when I say that they have derivt:d pleasure and 
instruction from visiting your lodge this evening. In per
forming the ceremony of installation, in this, as well as in 
other lodges, it has been my earnest endeavour to impress 
upon the Worshipful Master, his officers, and the brethren 
generally, the . necessity of acting up to the professions 
they make from time to time, and I am sure if we will so 
act, the blessing of T .G.A.O.T.U. will rest upon us, ao4 
the good wishes you have so forcibly expresse1, that Ma
sonry may flourish, and that a bright future will be in 
stofe for the Craft in Shanghai, will be fully realised.. On 
behalf of mystlf and officers I return you many thanks 
for your kind expressions towards us, and we he>pe that 
the year on whi~h we have now entered may prove one 
of prosperity to the Royal Sussex Lodge and its members. 
The various ceremonies having concluded, Worshipful 
Bro. Evans rose and said: Brethren, I scarcely know how 
to address you, or thank you sufficiently for the great 
honour you have conferred upon us this evening, It is in
deed a source of great pleasure to sec so many of you and 

to welcome you all here with the right hand of fdlowsbip. 
Brethren, there can be, l think, but one opinion as to the 
value of our D.G. Lodge lately established amongst us. It 
is, I think, the nucleus or germ from whence a revival ia 
Masonry will come, and be assured that while the baton 
<•f D.G.M. remains in the able hands that now wield it, 
Masonry must ftourish, an<! a bright future for the Craft 
in Shanghai is in store, Brethren, in again thanking you 
all for your attendance here, before I sit down permit me 
one word more, and that is simply to say it is very evident 
tn my mind from this large meeting that "love of the 
Craft" in Shanghai is not so dormant as some would ba'l'C 
us believe. We have proof to-night rhat "where there is 
a will there always is a way." Such being the ~. I 
would urge upon the brethren to be more regular in their 
attenda nee at our stated meetings, such attendance being 
at all times most grateful to the rulers in the Craft. 
Remember, brethren, it will take "a long pull, and a 
strong pull, and a pull together,'' to make Masonry as 
flourishing in Shanghai as it once was. Let us put our 
shoulders to the wheel and 11CC if we can accomplish it. 
fhe newly-installed Master then invited the bl'l:thren to 
l>in him and his officera at a banquet provided 
in the adjoining room, and the lodge was 
thereupon clc.scd in due and ancient form. F.ull 
ju•tice having been done to the good thinil pro
vided, Bro. johnsford, the W.M., rose and propased the 
first toast, namely, "The Queen and the Craft,'' remark
ing that it required no words from him to ensure for it a 
l:earty reception, After the National Anthem had been 
sung, the W.M. said the next toa.t was aboonewhich all 
Masons cielightcd to honour-it was that of " The Health 
of the most Worshipful Grand Master, H.R.H.the Prince 
of Wales, and Past Grand Masters of the Lodge." Tbe 
W.M. said a pleasing duty now devolved upon him, and 
it was to propose "The Health of the R.W.D.G.M., and 
the Officers of the D.G.L. in North<"rn China." The bre
thren of the Royal Sussex wctT all proud ot the presence of 
the R.W.D.G.M. and hi~ oflicer9, and be, on their behalf, 
begged. to thank the R.W.D.G.M. for the able and im
pressive manner in which he had conducted the installa
tion ceremony. All Masons working under the English 
Constitution, as well as those working under the American, 
German, and Scottish Constitutions, knew the value 
of the work the District Grand Lodge was 
doin~, and they were proud of the ontiring 
zeal and a!>ility of their Right Worshipful D.G. Master, 
who, aided by his officers, was always ready to rend« 
assistance for the good of the Craft. It was unnecessary 
for him to detain them longer; and he would now ask 
them to honour the toast as it deserved l<> be honoured. 
The H. W.D.G. Master, in returning thanks, said: Wor
shipful Sir, this is the third time I have addressed the 
brethren during the evening, but I feel constrained on be
half of the Officers of the D.G. Lodge, as well as on my 
own behalf, to again return our uruted thanks for the kind 
hospitality e1.tended towards us. We are trying to emu
late <•ur worthy predecessors who were so intimately 
connected with this lodge. On the wall of this banqueting 
room we see suspended the portraits of those wcll·known 
and highly esteemed brethren to whom I have previously 
allud•d, •iz., our R.W. Bro. Samuel Rawson, P.P.G.M., 
and R. W. Bro. Henry Murray, P.D.G.M. for China, and 
who set an example worthy to t>e followed by all who are 
desirous of increasing the influence of ~omy, or to 
benefit their fellow creatures. We have observed ho• 
well our nc..,ly-instalkd W.M. has wielded the 
gavel this evening, and I hope and trust ~ 
may augur from this that a year of prospenty 
is in store for the lodge over which he has been elected to 
preside. We know that he will have not only thesympatby 
and assistance of the brethren working uuder the English 
Constitution, but also that of the brethren working wider 
other Constitutions, as we have many proofs that the right 
hand of fclle>wship is warmly given l>y those rejoicing in 
the tie of brotherhood, no matter from wbat country they 
may hail; and this, W. Sir, reminds me that yOll have 
permitted me the privilege of proposing the nut toast, and 
I, therefore, hasten to do so. It is one always warmly 
received by the Shanghai brethren, amongst whom so 
much harmony exists. We have present many brethre11 
owing allegiance to other Constitutions, and I ask yod to 
join me in wishing " Prosperity to the Sister Grand 
Lodges." You, brethren, are acquainted with the kindly 
interest that is always exhibited to us by the brethren 
working under the D.G.JLodge of Scotland, the D.G. Lodge 
of Massachusetts, and the Tbree Globes of Berlin. Their 
virtues have been so frequently brought before you, 
that l am sure I need not detain you by 
referring to them, but ask you, without delay, to join me 
in the toast of prosperity to the Sister Grand Lodges. 
R.W. Past Master Bro. W. Birt, 30°, thanked the mem
bers of the Royal Sussex Lodge for the very kind and cor
dial reception they bad given to the toast ol tbe Sister 
Grand Lodges, proposed so ably by the R. W.D.G. Master. 
He (Bro. Birt) fdt a double plcaaure in beinit present at 
their installation that evening, first as a representative of 
the Scottish Craft working in China, and, secondly, as he 
was paying dutiful homage to bis mother lodge, ioa.smuch 
as it was within the Royal Sussex Lodge, some sixteen 
yc-ars ago, that the first rays of Masonic light beamed 
upon his vision. He congratulated the Royal Sussex 
Lodge upon the large attendance, and particularly upon the 
numbers of Past Masters and other exalted members of 
the Craft who were present, tc:stifyinf plainly their una• 
bated inl.elest in China in an old Masonic lodge, and their 
esteem for the newly-installed Master, Wardens, and offi
cers. The dut~ now devolved upon him to propose "The 
Health of the Newly-installed Master, Wardeus, and Offi
cers of the Royal Sussex Lodge." Bro. Jobnsford's Ma
sonic career was known to all of them, For many years 
put be had been a most indU$lrious woiku in !&a· 
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!lllllr1, baviwr held the oilces of l1111er Guard, Deacon, 
JllDior and Scoior Wardens, and this evcnin1t his brethren 
bad fiutber exp(Qled their c:>nfidence in him by selecting 
him as their Muter. He, therefore, begged the brethren 
present to drink to " The Health and Prosperity of the 
Ma.strr, Wardms, and Officers of the Royal Sussex Lodge." 
The H. W.D.G.M. also rose and said- Brethren, it is a 
very important duty and pleasure tlaat now devolves U;>on 
us all. Jt is to wish our W.M. health and pro~perity 
durinir his year of office, I hope, brethren, you will duly 
consider how much rests with yoursclv6 in rendering bis 
~ one of usefulness and plea~ure. We are aware, from 
what we know of him, that norhing will be required on 
bis part to uphold the dignity of his lodge. He bas sc
lcrted officers-tried and good brethren-who may also be 
depended on for the faithful diacharge of their duties, so 
that " with a long pull, a strong pull, and a pull alto
grtber," so abl1 suggestd by our Immediate Past Master, 
W. Bro. !vans, we may look for greats~ during- the 
coming year. Bttth"n, I ask you for a hearty response 
to the toast of "The Hu.Ith of our W.M., Bro. John!lfonl, 
and his Officers," so abl1 proposed by R. W. Past Mai.ter 
Bro. Birt. The W.M., in felicitous terms, briefty acknow
lcdp the toa~t. W. Bro. Hart said the next toast had 
been placed in bis hands to propose, and it was pleasing 
to think that irrespective of any remarks from him be 
was sure it would mtct with an entbuiutic rcceµtion. 
The tnast he bad to bring to their notice was "The Hcaltb 
of the Past Masters of the Royal Susses Lodge." The 
Royal Suiuex Lodge Kerned to bue been particularly 
fortuaa&e ln okaioing good men to oocupy the chair in the 
lodg .. , and two ol tlwm bad oocupied most distinguished 
positions in Muonry in China, and be was haopy to say 
that they were still useful in promuting the welfare of the 
Craft at borne. He bclined the first D.G.M. of China, 
or, as he was callee!, the P.P.G.M., wata P.M. nf th" Royal 
Sussex Lodge. He need hardly say he rdem:d to W. Bro. 
Rawson; and then there was also W. Bro. Murray, who 
was also P.D.G.M., and a P.M. of the lod11e. Tbeac two 
brethren he needly hardly A) commanded tbe rnpcct of 
11 ll Masom in Cbina, and wnc much respected in England. 
W. Bros. Brown and Camajee bad abo worthily filled the 
chair of tbe l(o(!ge, and W. Bro. Etans, who had vacated 
it this nening after two years of good service, bad, dur· 
ing his (the 1pQker'a) residence in China, always been an 
acti.e promoter .J the Craft, and be bad proud his ability 
b1 the many useful methods be bad adopted to make 
Masonry more generally useful. The brethren were well 
acquainted with tbe very distinguished manner in which 
the Past Masten bad conducted the affairs of the lodge 
while under their coatrol, and, thcrdott, he would not 
trespass further upon their tim.,, but ask them w drink to 
the health and prosperity of the P.M.'s ol the Royal Sussex 
Lodge, coupling with the toast the name o( W. Bro. Evans. 
P.M. W. Bro. E•ans, in rupontling, said: In calling upon 
me to rcspood for the Past Masters of the R.S. Lodl(e, l 
think you have made a mistake, as l 1earcely know what 
to sav, but l do think that you are doing inju9tice t" me, 
to P.M. Bro. Brown, and to our visitors. First, to me, 
because I have already twice addrcascd you this e.ening; 
to our visi&ora because l think they would like to bear 
some otba brother's voi«, and to P.M. Bro. Brown, 
because I think this duty should ban devolved upon him, 
and looking at the other end of the table I can ICC that he 
is impatient to unburthen himself of the eloquent'C be feels 
pent up within him. I will, W.M., with your permission, 
call on P.M. Bro. B<own to respond to the tout of tbe 
Past Masten GI tbe R. S. Lodge. P.M. Bro. Brown saitl : 
H~ving bten uocxpectedly called upon to reply to the toast 
of the Past Masten, I feel unprepared to do justice to my 
eminent pmkcessors. A great deal has been said 
about the Past Masten of this lodge, but I notice 
that the names of one or two of the most useful and 
best mcu have been omitted. I refer to Wor. Bro11. Parker 
and Stent. J bad tbc pleasure to be initiated in this lodge 
by the fonnn-, and in tbe presence of Right Wor. Bro. 
Murra1, D.G. Maaccrof Cbina, and have pleasantrcmini· 
&eenca ol the m&nDU in which the ceremony wu per· 
formed, and I have pleasant rccollectiooa of having &ened 
in various offices under tbe Mastership of Bro. Stent. On 
their behalf, and that of tbe Past Masters ptaent, I tbereforc 
ter>du m1 hearty thanks for the enthusiastic manner in 
which you haTe received this toast. BefOl'e resuming my 
!Wal I avail myself of the opportunity to propose "The 
Health of the Vi.U0..1," coupld with the name of .'Wor. 
Bro. Weiller. W. Bro. Weiller, D.G. Sup. of Works of 
the Disuicc Grand Lodge of Japan, ill a nry humorous 
speech rtspondcd. The Tyler's toast was oat drunk, and 
abortly aftcnfards the company separated. 

IRISH MASO:WIC ORPHAN BOYS• 
~CHOOL. 

T~ monthly meeting of the lloard of Governors was 
held on Tuesday, 13tb inst., at Freemasons' Hall, Molu
worth..aeet, DUblin, at 4 o'clOc:lt p.m., Bro. John H. 
Edge, V'ice-Patron, in the chair. 

The result of tbe rcceot ballot for the election of four 
pupils from the list of candidates for admission to the Jn. 
stiturion was announced, wbf'feupon S. M. Gilbert, H. 
Skipton, C. S. Oswald, ~nd C. Topham, having the greatest 
number of votes, were declared duly elected pupils of the 
School. 

The report of the Education Committee, wl10 have been 
engaged for some time past in the considtration of appli· 
cations of candidates for the appointments of htad master, 
matron or lady superintendent, and assistant master of the 
School, was presented to tbe Board. In accordance with 
the recommendation of the Committee, Mr. A. L. ::.parkes, 
A.B., and B. Sc. London, was appointed bead master ol 
the School, and Mrs. Sparkes, his wife, was appointed 
mauou or lady superintendent. Tbe Commiucc have not 

The FreemctJOn. 
yet prelCDted thc.ir report rcspect.ing the appointment of au 
assistant master. 

In compliance with the requut of Bro. Thomas Valen
tine, of Belfast, it was ttSOl v<!d that a deputation from tbe 
Board sboul<l prucced to BeUast to confer with the Gover
nors of the School residing in that nei~bhourhood as to 
the condition and future prospects of the Sch· iol ; and that 
the deputation consists of Bro. Edge, P.M. 718, and a 
Vice-Patron of the School, and Bro. R. O'Brien l'urlong, 
Hon., Sec., who have kindly conseotcd to bear their own 
expenses.. 

The nest meeting (Jf the Board will be held at Freema. 
sons' Hall, Moksworth-strect, Dublin, on Tuesday, 10th 
June, 1879' at 4 o'clock p.m. 

CONSECRATION OF THE OLD ENGLAND 
LODGE, NO. 1790. 

This new lodge. the warrant for which was recently 
granted by the M. W.G.M., was COnllCCrated on Thursday, 
tbe :nnd inst., at the new Masonic Hall, which has lately 
been built for this lodge at New Thornton Heath, near 
Croyd.>n, Surrey. Tbe buildinr is admirably adapted for 
tbat purpose, and tbe arrangement~ of the rooms are all 
that can be desired. The buildin!l has been raised by the 
esertions of tbe founders of the lodge who were anxious to 
have a place of meeting for tbemsc:lves unconnected with 
any tavern. 

Tbe proceedings commenced at half-past tbrtt, when the 
brethren met in the ante-room, and marched in order to the 
lodge-room, when the ceremony of con:111:cration com
menced. 

Tbe officer appointed for the purpose was Bro. James 
Terry, P.G.S. W. Herts, who apP"inted as his officers pro. 
tern. ISros. Dr. H.J. Str•ng, P.P.G.j.W.Surrey, as S.W. 
W. &usor, W.M. 158o, as J.W.; Tbos. W. C. Bush, 
W.M. 1718, as l.G.; :..nJ J. L. Mather, P.G.D.C. Hens, 
as D.C.; and H. Sadler, as l.G. 

Tbe l<>dge was opened in tbe Three Depes, and after 
tbe usual preliminaries bad been gone throufrb, Bro. Terry 
delivered an impressive and eloquent addresi on the merits 
of Freemasonry and the duties of its membere. 

The ceremony of consecration was tl\cn performed in a 
tolemn and impressive manner, the musical part of it bciug 
b~artily joined in '>y the brethren. 

The Board of Installed Masters was formed, and the 
W.M. deaignate, Bro. Foulsham,P.P.G.S,W. Northumber
land, wa' presented to tbe In.tailing Officer, and was duly 
installed into tbe chair of King Solomon according to 
ancient form. 

On re·admission of the bretllren, the W.M. was ealuted 
ir. the various deerecs, and at l'ncc proceeded to invest his 
officers as follows :-Bros. B. Buck worth, S. W.; H Har· 
land, J.W.; T. C. Pascall, S.D.; E. Wuittaker. JD.; J. 
Taylor, I.G. ; J. Buckwonh, Sec.; and &ffih, Tyler. 

Several propo6itions for initiation and joining haviug 
been received, the lodec wa» closed. 

The brethren then proceeded to an adjoining r•iom, 
where they partook of a very enjoyable banqucr. At its 
termination the uaual lo~al and Masonic toasts followed. 

"The Health of the W.M." w.u projX>SCd by Bro. Terry, 
in a few well-chosen sentences, in wbicb he heartily wished 
the lodge every 1uccess, to ensure which be impressed upon 
them the neccasity of exercising great caution in preventing 
the admission of unworthy persons, and to take care that 
the candidates should be of such a character as to add 
lustre thereto, He was certain that, under tbe au;>ervision 
of their W.M., the ludge W'>uld prosper. 

The W.M. suitably replied, and proposed the toast of 
"Tbe Consecrating Officers," dwelling with great emphasis 
upon the splendid rmdcring of the ritual by Bro. Terry. 
The W.M. apologised for an omission in lodge. The bre
thren of the lodge bad fully intended conferring the 
honorary membership of the lodge on Bros. Terry, Strong, 
Mather, Bausor, an:S Bush for their kind assistance, but it 
bad hy accident been omitted. This, however, would be 
remedied at the first regular meeting of the looge, on 
June 5th. 

Br~. Terry and Strong replied. 
The toast of " The Visitors " w:u then givc:i, and suit

ably replied to by Bro. Bush. 
The remaining toasts were duly honoured and replied to, 

and the Tyler's toast brought a very happy evening to a 
close. 

The arrangeme11ts for the banquet wne very creditably 
carried out, and everything possible was done for the com· 
fort of the •isitors. 

A very handsome Bible wu preaented to the lodge by 
Mrs. Buckwortb, the wife of the esteemed Senior Warden, 
to wbOIC untiring exertions the completion ol the arrange
meuts was, in a &teat measure, due. 

In addition to the above-named brethren we noticed Bros. 
RcY. J. H. Roberts, P.M. 1143; V. Keen, P.M. 203 ; J. 
Browning, Granite, 133'; C • ..l. Blogg, and others. 

~A YING THE FOUNDATION STONE OF 
ST GEORGE'S CHURCH, MOSS.LEY. . 
On Saturday last the town of Mossley was en fate. 

Early in the afternoon the trains from Ashton, Stal<!y• 
bridge, and neighbourhood conyeyed hundreds of holiday 
makers to join with the inhl!<bitants of this thriving place 
in their festivities. Triumphal arches spanned the streets, 
tlags and banners were suspendtd from the windows of 
hotels, shops, and private houses, giving to the grey stone 
walls a more lively app:arancc than they had ever been 
known to possess before, and adding much to the pictur• 
esque scenery which opened out at Cllct)' corner of the 
atcep strects, looking over the valley to the hilly slopes oo 
the oppo1ite aide. 

About two o'clock a proccsaion waa formed in t!ie mat• 
ket.place, consisting of Oddfellows, Foresters, Druids, 
Orangemen, Shejiherds, school teachers and children, 
numbering over 2000, headed by a company of tbe +th 
West York Rifle: Volunteers, accompanied by four bands 
of music, and marched through tbe principal streets. 

At the same·time a Masonic lodge was opeued in tl)e 
Mechanics' Institution, by the W.M. and officers of tbe 
Prince Alfred Lodge, No. 1218, and at 2.30, the Very 
Worshipful Deputy Protincial Grand Master of East Lan
cashire (Bro. George Mellor, Grand Senior Deacon) en
tered the: lodge. attended by the following Provincial Graud 
Officers, viz.: Brns. J. L. Hine, P.P.G.S. W. ; Dr. Lees, 
P.P.G.S.W.; C. Bcswicke N. Royds, P.P.G.S.W.; George 
Higgins, P.G.J. W.; John Chadwick, P.G. Secretary; 
BenjJ.min Taylor, P.G. Treasurer; J. L. Anderton, P.G. 
Rel(.; J. Twecdale, P.P.G. Reg.; Edwin Brookes, P.G.S.D.; 
J. F. Hoffl!aard, P.G.j.D.; C. L. Bruno, Grand Lodge of 
Denmark; Henry Hayes, Asst. P.G. Director of Cers.; 
John Salm·io, P.P.G.D. of C.; J. H. Sillitoe, P.P.G.D, 
of C.; R. Caldwell, P.G. Sworl! Bearer; J. Kenyon, P.P. 
G. Supt. of Works; Julius Aronsberg, P.G. Purs.; Ed. 
•in Radcliffe, Asst. P.G. Purs.; H. T. Robbcrds, P.G. 
Org.; and several otberr. The lodge was adjourned and 
formed in procession, according to their respective columns 
(the brethren altogether numbering a!iout 200). 

Tbe monster procession of friendly societies on rcaclling
thc site of the new buihting formed two deep on each side 
of the way, completely lining th<! route from tbe church
yard to within a few yards of the Institution. The Masonic 
procession passed through this living avenue, and took up 
lheir position immrdiately around tbc stone; the other 
societies being placed in an outer circle, the school teacbera 
and children occupying the ground intended for the oa.vo 
of the church. 

Jn the unavoidable absence of the Prov. Grand Chap. 
laios, Bro. the Rev. J. E. Roberts, Senior Warden of the 
Prince Alfred Lodge; commenced the proceedings by offer. 
ing up prayer, airer which the children and the large 
assemblage chant~d a paalm, and 1ang an appropriate 
hymn, accompanied by one of the bandr.; the thousands of 
voicei produdng a grand tffrct. 

Bro. Mellor then addressed the large congregation as 
follows :-Ladies and Gentlemen, and Brethren-Having 
been requested by tbe brethren of the Prince Alfred Lodge 
to lay the north·east stone of thiscburch, l have very great 
pleasure in o.a:eding to their rcq uest, for we, as Masons, at 
all times consider it to be our duty to come forward and 
give what sanction we can by our own peculiar rites and 
ceremonies to the erection of temples of religion. (Hear, 
hear.) And what higher or noble service can we perform 
than in assisting to raise another structure to the honour 
and glory of the Great Architect of the Universe, for tbe 
spiritual welfare of all those who tbink proper to worship 
their Creator in the beauty of holiness wi1bin its walls, 
and from whence we siocerely trust that pure and undefiled 
rdi1tion may ever emanate ? I hoped we may be all spared 
to witness the completion of this church, that no casual
ties or su ikes will occur during its erection, and that good· 
will and harmony will exist and prevail amongst all tho.c: 
wbo arc interested in tbe building. (Hear, bear.) I hope 
and trust also that the clouds of adversity whicb have for 
so long a period obscared the commercial horizon will ere 
long be dispelled, and the sun of proaperity once more 
shine upon our manufacturing industry-(bcar, hear)
and that peace and happiness, truth and justice, religion 
and piety, may be established among us for many genera. 
tions. I beg to thank all those ladies and gentlemen, and 
the friendly societies in particular, who have shown by 
their presence an inter~t in this day's proceedings, and my 
Masonic brethren especially lor their a~ndance and sup
port. I may add, in conclusion, that whilst Masonry 
knows nothing of political parties, yet, in all countries 
aud times, the Order has taught its disciples the funda
mental doctrines of liberty, equality, and fraternity, and 
these principles Masonry taught long IJefore modern Repub
lics bad existence. Liberty regulated by law, obedience to 
established authority, the fatherhood of God, the brothcr
hoc.d of man, and tolerance of private religious and 
political ovinions are the very essence of Freemasonry, aod, 
brethren, let u~ ever bear in mind that so long as we re
cognise the supreme authorily of the Great Archit<!ct of 
the Universe, so long as we take the volum: of the Sacred 
Law for our guide, direct our actions by the square and 
compasses, and guii.le our conduct by the dictates of pru
dence, wisd'>rn, temperance, and virtue, discarding all those 
barriers which bigotry or intolerance would set up, we need 
not be ashamed of our Order, but proud of our position as 
Masons. Brctbcen, we will no19 commence the work allotted 
to us. (Applause.) 

Bro. Rc.bcrts (acting Prov. Grand Chap.) again offered 
up prayer. 

The stone was slowly lowered, about twelve inches, dur
ing which the Masooic choir sang the fust verse of " When 
the Temple's first stone was slowly descentling.'' 

The Pro'f. Grand Treasurer placed the bottle, containing 
coins, documents, &c., in tbc cavity, and the Prov. Grand 
Secretary read a copy of a scroll placed in the bottle. 

The stone was again slowly lowered, the ch.:>ir singing 
tbe second verse of the Anthem. 

Bro. James Buckley, W.M. of the Prince Alfred Lodge, 
presented the trowel witb some very appropriate remarks. 

Bro. Mellor having replied, spread the cement. 
The stone was, with a third drop, lo1Yered to its bed, 

the choir singing a " Masonic Gloria.'' 
The lewis was removed from the stone by an Entered 

Apprentice, wbo was requested to place it in the archives 
of the lodge as a memento of that day's proceedings. 

Bro. Mellor directed the P.G.J. W. to applf the plumb 
rule; having done so, he reported that he found the stone 
" perfect and trustworthy." 

Bro. Mellor then directed the P.G.S. W. to apply the lcvd; ' 
having done so, he reported the stone to be "well founded.'' 
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Bro. Mellor then requested the acting Deputy Provincial 
Gtand Master (Bro. J. L. Hine) to apply the square, which 
he did, and declared the stone to be " properly formed and 
adjusted." 

Bro. J. Hayes, P.M., then addressed Bro. Mellor, and 
said :-" V cry W orahipful Sir,-The htone being now at 
rest, we pray yc.u assume the setting maul and test its 
It.ability in the name of the four cardii.al 'irtues." 

Bro. Mellor taking the m~ul, struck the stone on the four 
corners,"saylng "With temperanc•, fortitude, i::rudencc, and 
jUS1ice let our work be found~d, and may the Almighty 
An:hitect of the Universe look down with benignity up·m 
our present undertaking, and crown the edifice of which 
we baYc now laid the foundation stone with every sua:ess." 
~The Prov. G. Supt. of Works then presented the plans, 
which Bro. Mdlor examined and returned. 

The acting D.P.G.M. then presented the YCssel contain. 
ing com, the emblem of plenty. 

Bro. Mdlor scattered corn on the stone, saying," May 
the all bounteous Creator of the Universe shower down 
his choicest blessings on the inhabitants of this town, and 
grant them a full supply of the corn of refreshment." 

Pro•. G. Chaplain read Psalm 72, verse 16. 
The P.G.S.W. presented wine, the emblem of joy and 

gladness. 
Bro. Mdlor poured wine on the stone, sayin{, "May He 

whose name is love grant that we may be all of one heart 
and one mind, and may we ever dwell together as bre
thren in unity." 

The P.G. Chaplain read Numbers, chapter 15, verse 7. 
The P.G.j. W. presented oil, the emblem of charity. 
Bro. Mellor poured oil on the stone, saying, "May God 

giYc us grateful hearts, and may we be ever ready cheer. 
fully to relieve the wants of othtn.'' 

The P.G. Chaplain read Exodus, chapter 30, verses 25 
and 261 and afterwards delivered an impressive oration. 

The whole assembly then joined in singing " The 
Church's <'DC foundation," accompanied by the bands, dur
ing which a collection was made. 

The P.G. Chaplain (Bro. Roberts) then pronounced the 
Benediction, and the pr<Ussion reformed, and returned to 
the Mechanics' Institution. The M'ls:Jnic choir consisted 
of Bros. Mark Stafford, W. Dumville, N. Dumville, H. 
Lister, John t;almon, and H. T. Robberds. 

The Masonic ceremony was arranged and conducted by 
Bro. J. H. Sillitoe, Past Provincial Grand Director of 
Ceremonies. 

Too much praise cannot be given to the W .M., officers, 
and P.M.'s of the Prince Alfred Lodge, for the admirable 
arrangements they had made for the comfort and conve
nience of such an immense gathering. Only one opinion 
was expressed, and that was "that the anangements were 
pedection.'' 

During the ceremony of laying the stone about 4oq 
members of the 4th West York Rifle Volunteers arrived 
on the ground, and at the conclusion fired a feu-rit·joie in 
honour of Her Majesty's birthday. 

A banquet afterwards followed in the Institution, pre
sided over by Bro. George Mellor, and a most enjoyable 
ncning was spent. 

====== FUNERAL OF BRO. E. MARTEL. 

In the Masor.ic Craft, Bro. Marki-whose body was 
taken to the Temple, J(rsey, on Wednesday evening, the 
7th inst.-stood high in the estimation of his brother 
Masons, and in the various duties which he from time to 
time discharged, his aptitude was everywhere manift stly 
apparent, ar.d in bis manner of conducting the business of 
a lodge be had but few, if any, equals. He was a P.tst 
Master of the Royal Sussex Lodge, and also of St. Aubin's 
Lodge. He was also a P.M.P.S. of the Concord Conclave, 
in connection with the Red Cross Knights of Constantine, 
and likewise enjoyed the titles c,f P.Z. and P.G.J.W., the 
latter being the last honour conferred on him. He had 
been the recipient of several valuable gifts for services 
rendered to the Craft of which he was so exemplary and 
honourable a member. He was one of the delegates from 
jersey who were pizsent at the installation in London of 
the Prince oQWales as Grand Master of the Masonic Craft, 
and rcceiYcd a gold medal in commemoration of the event ; 
therefore, under these worthy circumstances, it n(ed be no 
matter for suprise that a dispensation was readily granted 
bp V.W.B. Dr. Le Cronier, D.P.G.M., for a Masonic 
funeral such as that which has been witnessed by thousands 
of the community, and the like of which bas not been 
seen for years in the town of St. Hclier. The profession, 
which left the Temple about three o'clock, comprised 
representatives from the following lodges, with their ban· 
ners and rea;alia: Royal Allred, 877 ; La Cesarce, 590; 
Mechanics, 245; Yarborough, 244; Royal Sussex, 491; 
St. Aubin's, 958. 

The hearse was an open one, drawn by six horses. 
Following the above came a large number of the mem· 
bcra of the Ancient Order of Forest•rs, wearing the new 
fancral neck ribbon, and next in order were the Oddfdlowt, 
wearing cobourg hatbands, the whole forming a most 
imposing, yet sad, spectacle, the stra:ns of the " Dead 
March in Saul," and " Adeste, Fideles," played alter
nately by Mr. W. McKee's band, falling upon the car with 
solemn effect as the mournful c'YYlege, in which the 
Caesarean Dramatic and Literary Society was represented, 
tra•ersed Stopford-road, David-pl~, Bath-street, Bcresford
street, Halkett· place, Morter-lane, and the Royal Square, 
to the Town Church, where the Masons opened out, and 
the coffin was borne on shoulders within the ncred edifice. 
After the first portion of the burial service had been read 
by Bro. Rev. Jordaync Cave.Browne-Cave (St. James',.), 
the procession re-formed in Bond-street, and procccdtd by 
way of Broad-street, Charing Cros~, York-street, the 
Parade, Chcapside, and St. John's·road, to the Parochial 
Cemetery, where the Masons opened out, and the body 
was borne to the grave prepared for its ri:ception, and 
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where the last sad rites were performed with all the due 
solemnity befitting the occasion, and which had called 
together such a large number of the Masonic Craft. Bro. 
0. Dodge, 1'.M., P.P.G. Reg., delivered the funeral oration 
at the grave with much sympathetic feeling, the custom 
of breaking the wands and of throwing sprigs of acacia 
upon the coffin terminating the sad and long to be re

'mcmbered spectacle. Many present were visibly affected, 
the closing proceedings being of a most touching charac
ter, and the like of which is seldom wirncssed in this island. 
Afttr the procession had re-formed, it rcturn'd by way of 
St. john's-road, Rouge Bouillon, Midvale-road, David
place, and £top'ord·road, to the Templf, where the lodge 
was duly close<!, the Foresters en<1 Oddfellows proceedin~ 
to the Prince of Wales Room and the Minden Hall, 
respectively, and shortly afterwards separating for their 
various homes, not soon however to forget the solemn 
mission in which they had been engaged but a short time 
previously. Bro. Edward Martel is the third Mason of note 
who has died in less than a twelvemonth, Bro. Albert 
Schmitt having pused away in June, 1878, and Bro. 
Philip W. Benham in January of thP. present year. There 
was just eleven months, day to day, between the deaths of 
Bro~. Schmitt and Martel. 

We ought to add that from the summit of the Temple 
the Royal Standard and Union Jack floated hdf-mast as 
a maik of respect to the dee<ascd brother, whose death is 
alike regretted by the Masons, Foresters, and Oddfellows, 
and although he may be most missed by the Masonic 
Craft, still the members of the other socie•ies, and more 
especially the members of the Cou1t of Foresters with 
which he had been so long and so intimately associated, 
will not forget bii worth, and a tribute to perpetuate his 
memory would indeed be only a just due to one who served 
his court so faithful and well, and whose deeds will live to 
recall a name both revered and rCFpectcd by all in the 
Order of Foresters who had the pleasure and the honour 
of his acquaintance. We sympathise with his family in 
the hour of their affliction, and hope that their loss is his 
eternal gain. 

THE LATE PRINCE CONSORT AND 
. FREEMASONRY. 

Bro. Samuc I P.iynter sends the following extract fr.im 
Theodore Martin's" Life of the Prince Consort.'' Vol. IV., 
page 402 :-

" •••• I will get Alice to read to me the artic'e about 
Freemasons. It is not likely to contain the whole secret. 
The circumstanre which pro\·okes you ouly into finding 
fault with the Order, viz., that busba.1ds dare not commu
nicate the secret of it to their wives, is just one of its b'St 
fcaturrs, If lo 1-e aNe lo foe silmt i• one of the chitf virtues 
ol the husband, then the test, which puts him in opposition 
to that being tow uds whom be const'lntly shows the 
greatest we:..kness, is the hardest of all, an.I, therefore, the 
most compendious of virtues, and the wife should not only 
rejoice to fCC him capable of withstanding such a test, but 
should take occasion out of it lo vie with him in virtue by 
taming the inborn curiosity which she inherits from her 
mother Eve. If the subject of the secret, moreover, be 
nothing more important than an apron, then every chance 
is given to virtue on both sides, without disturbing the 
confidence of marriaJZ'e, which ought ti> be complete.
Letter of the Prince Consort to the Princess Royal, 16th 
March, 1859.'' 

~====~ 
jlasonic anb 6mtral t:ibings. 

The consecration of the Duke of Connaught 
Chapter, No. 1524, takes place at Anderton's Hotel, flect
strect, to-day (~'riday). A foll repJrt will app:ar in our 
riext. 

The Provincial Grand Lodge of Cornwall is to 
have a busy d;i.y on Tuesday, the 10·.h prox. The Prov. 
c;<.M., the Right Hon. the Earl of Mount Edgcumbe, has 
arranged to dedicate the new Masonic Hall of the St. 
Matthew's Lodge, No. 856, Lostwithiel, at 9.30 a.m. 
Then to proceed, in a special train provided for the mem
bers, to Fowey, and open the Prov. Grand Lodge, at 11.50 
a.m. At 1 z.30 th:re is to be a procession to church, the 
sermon to be preached by the Prov. Grand Chaplain, Bro. 
the Hon. and Rev. J. T. Boscawen. The business pro
gramme is a heavy one this time, but, fortunately, the 
Prov. G.M. is a most able chairman, and, therefore, it is 
likely the whole arrangements will l>e duly carried out to 
the full satisfaction of all cone<rned. 

We are informed that, through the untiring 
energy and perseverance of Bro. W. T. Clarke, a new 
loclge, to be named the Burrell Lodge, is about to be started 
at Shoreham. A petition, influentially signed, and fully 
recommended by the Prov. G.M. Sussex, Sir W. W. Bur
rell, Bart., M.P., W.M., &c., also by the officers of the 
Royal York and Sotthdown Lodges, has been 
sent to Grand Lodge. Bro. Lord A. W. Hill, 
P.G.M.C. Devon, to be first W.M.; Bro. Capt. C. R. 
Hurrell, first S.W.; and Bro. Wm. Tunstall Clarl;e, first 
J. W. Some <if our readers, no doubt, will remember that 
a lodge, named the Lodge of Harmony, was formerly held 
at the nlted old town of Shoreham, which died out, and 
was struck off the roll of l?dges. We heartily wish our 
Shoreham brethren success. 

The great flower show of the season at the 
Crystal Palace, was held on Saturday last, with entire 
success. The exhibits comprised a choice collection from 
some of the most celebrated florists, and from private 
sources, the azaleas and ro5es forming the chief attraction~. 
During the afternoon a concert was gh·en in the Centre 
Transept by the Crystal Palace Choir, the bands of the 
Scots GuarM, and the Crystal Palace Orches~ra, under the 
able direction of Mr. Manns. · ~·.~ 

His Royal Highness the Prince of Wales has 
been plea'!Cd to consent to lay the first stone of the new 
wing of the Royal Hosptal for Incurables, West-hill, Putoey
heath, on Monday, July 7th. 

An effort is being made to obtain admission to 
the Royal Asylum of St. Anne's Sodety for a daughter of 
the late Mr. Duckett, a reporter on the staff of the 
Stant/art!, who died suddenly from sunstroke last summer. 
The case is strongly recommended by Sir E. Watkin, M.P., 
Mr. AJ.1erman Cotton, M.P., Mr. D. Cronin, Mr. W. H. 
Mudforrl, Mr. G,orge Kenning (of the Frtema.son), Mr. 
G. R. B~ngough, C.C., Mr. J. Faulkner, C.C., Mr. W. 
Walford, C.C, an<I other gentlemen. 

The Mayor of Leicester, Bro. Cl1:ment Stretton, 
P.G.'i.W. of Leicestershire and Rutland, on l\fonday last 
turned the first sod of the new public park near the Ab~y 
ruins, Leicester, in the presen<'e of the members of the 
corporation and a large conc<'.irse of people. The cor
porrtion bought the land,whiclr extends abmst forty acns. 
and the cost of laying it out will be {.10,0:>0. 

METROPOLITAN MASONIC MEETINGS 
For the Weck ending Friday, June 6, 1879' 

SATURDAY, MAY 31. 
House Com. R.M.B.1., at 3. 
Lt>dge 1686, Paxton, Crystal Palace. 

,, 1;06, Orpheus, F.M.H. 
Chap. 975, Rose of Denmark, Star and Garter, Kew. 

Lonoas or bsTRUCT101<. · 
Lily, Greyhound, Richmond. 
Manchester, 77, London-st., Fitzroy-sq. 
Star, Marquis of Granby, New Cross-rd. 
Eccleston, King's Head, Ebury Bridge, Pimlico. · 
Percy, 113, Southgate-rd., N, 

MONDW, JUNE z. 
L?dge 

" 
" 

1,1, Union Waterloo, M.H., Woolwich. 
19, Royal Athclstan, Cannon-st. Hot. 

1610, No1thern Bar, Holborn Viaduct Hot. 
1625, Tredegar, Royal Hot., Mile End-rd. 

Ch~p. 58, Felicity, 101, Queen Victoria-st. 
,. 1056, Victoria, M.H., Masons' Avenue. 

Red Cross Con. Premier, Regent M.H., Regent-st. 
Lonoas op l1<sTRUCTro1<. 

Wellington, White Swan Hot., High-st., Deptford. 
St. john, Gun Hot., Wappiog, 8 till 10. 
Prince Leopold, Lord Stanley Tav., Kingsland, 
Strong Man, Old Rodney's Head, Old-st., E. 
Sincerity, Railway Tav., Fenchurch-st. Station. 
Camden, 174, High-st., Camden Tuwn, at 8. 
Tredegar, l:loyal Hot., Mile-end-rd. 
St. jamcs'a Union, Union Tav., Air-st. 
Perfect Ashlar, Victoria Tav., Lower-rd., Rotberhithe. 
Upper Norwood, White Hart Hot., Church-rd. 
Marquis of Ripon, Pembury Tav., Amherst-rd., Hackney. 
Loughborough, Warrior Hot., Brixton. 
West Smithfield, New Market Hot., West Smithfield. 
St. George's, Globe Tav., Greenwich. 
Doric Chapter, 148, Globe-rd., Mile End-rd., at 8. 
john Heney, Albion H'lll, London Wall, at 7.30. 

TUESDAY, JUNE 3. 
Colonial Board, at 4. 
Grand Mark Lodge. 
Lodge 171, Amity, Ship Hot, Greenwich. 

., 255, Harmony, Greyhound, Richmond. 
,, 1269, Stanhope, Thicket Hot., Anerley; 
,. 1.1s.~, Friends in Council, 33, Golden-sq. 

LouGKS op INSTRUCTIOM. 
Metropolitan, 269. Pentonv11le-r<1. 
Yarb .. rough, Green Dragon, Stepney. 
Domatic, Surrey M.H., Camberwell New-road. 
Faith, 2, Westminster Chambers, Vict<>ria-st. 
Prince Fredk. Wm., Lord's Hot., St. John's Wood. 
Prosperity, Hercules Ta v ., Lcadcnhall·st. 
Dalhousie, The Sisters' Tav., Pownall-rd., D.dston, E. 
Florence Nightingale, F.M.H., William-st., Woolwich. 
~nstitutional, Bedford Hot., Soutbampton Bdgs., at 7. 
Israel, Rising Sun Tav., Globe Road. 
Wandsworth, Spread Eagle Hot., Wandsworth. 
Royal Arthur, Prince's Head, York-road, 8attenca. 
Beacontrec, Red Lion, Lcytonstone. 
Excelsior, Commercial Dock Tav., Rotherhithe. 
ot. John of Wapping, Gun Hot., High-st., Wapping. 
Islington, Three Bucks, 2.l• Gresham-st., at 7 p.m. 
Leopold, Gregorian Arms, Jamaica-rd., Bermondscy. 
Mount Edgcumbe, 19, Jermyn-st., St. James•11, 
Sir Hugh Myddelton, 162, St. John's-st.-rd. 
Metropolitan Chapter, Jamaica Coffee Ho., Cornhi!l. 
Clapton Chapter, White Hart Tav., Upper Clapton. 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 4. 
Quarterly Grand Lodge, at 6 for 7 p.m. 

Lonoas or l1tsTRUCTION. 
Confidence, Railway Tavern, Fenchurch-st., at 7 till 9. 
Urban, 23, Gresham-street, City, E.C., at 6.30. 
New Concord, Jolly Farmers, Southgate-rd., N. 
Mt. Lebanon, Horse Shoe Tav., Stones-End, E. 
Pythagorean, Portland Hot., London-st., Greenwich. 
La Tolerance, 2, Maddox-st., W., at 7.45. 
Peckham, Maismore Arms, Park-rd., Peckhan:. 
Stanhope, Thicket Hot., Anerley. 
Finsbury Park, Earl Russell, lsledon-rd, Holloway, at 8. 
Southwark, Southwark Park Tav., Southwark Parlr. 
Duke of Connaught, Sutherland Chapel, Walworth Road. 
Duke nf Connaught, H:tvelock Tav., Albion-rd., N. 
United Strength, Hope and Anchor, Crcwadale-rd, N.W. 
Wnittington, Red Lion, Poppin's-court, Fleet-st., at 8. 
Lewis, King's Arms Hot., Wood Grem 
Royal Jubilee, 81, Long Acre. 
Laagthorne, Swan Hot., Stratford. 
l'cmpcrance in theF..ast,George the 4th,Ida-st.,Poplar,7.3 < · 
Thistle, M.M.M., The Harp Tavern, at 8. 
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UNITED GRAND LODGE. 

The Quarterly Comnumication of Grand Lodge was 
held on WedaeMaJ nening at Frecmuons' Hall, Bro. 
Montague J. Gaeat, ProYindal Grand MastCT ror Donc:t
shire, presided, anJ the other Grand and Past Gnnd 
Oftlcer1 present Wele Broe. Samuel Rawson, P.D.G.M. 
China, u D.G.M.; Lord Kensington, M.P., S.G. W.; 
Major General Somcnet G. Cslthorpe, J.G.W.; Rev. 
W. A. HiU, G.C.; Re•. C. W. Spencer Stanhope, G.C.; 
Col. Johll Creaton, Grand Treasurer; JE. J. Mcfntyrr, 
Q.C., G. Reg. ; John B. Monckton, Praidcnt of the Board 
of General l'mpo9es; john Heney, G. Sec.; E. E. Wendt, 
G. S.-C. for Gcmaan Conespondence; Reginald Bird, 
S.G.D.; Matthew ('lark, J.G.D.; John Gibson, G.'i. 
Works; Sir Albert Woods (Garte.-), P.G.W., G.D.C.; Gro. 
Bart, AYistant G.D.C.; Samuel Mullt11s, G.S.B.; E. 
Willing, G. Org.; W. Wtlson, G.P.; James Kench, Asst. 
G.P.; J.M. Cate, P.G.D.; Raynham W. Stewart, P.G.D.; 
Re.. S. R. Wigram, P.G.C.; Robert G...,y, P.G.D.; Tho~. 
Fenn, P.G.D.; Brackltonc Balter, P.G.D. ; Re•. Charles 
J. Martyn, P.G.C.; Baphaet Costa, P.G.D.; Thos. Cubitt, 
P.G. P.; Jamts Muon, P.G.S.B.; Percy Leith, P.G.D. ; 
Jlc•. T. I.'. Ra'ttllallaw, P.G.C.; J. Gibb, P.D.G.M., Bom
bay; Hyde Pallen, P.G.S.B.; Dr. Jabez Hogg, 
P.G.D.; N. E. Gamblcton, P.G.D. ; Rev. C. R. 
Da.y, P.G.C.; Heary j. P. Damas, P.G.0.; 
Capt. W. Platt, P.G.O.; James Glaisher, P.G.D.; A. J. 
Daft Filer, P.G.S.B.; rrancis Robinson, P.A.G.D.C.; Re•. 
H. Adair Picliard, P.G.C.; Charles W. C. Hutton, P.G.D.; 
RCY. C. W. Arnold. P.G.C.; John A. Rucker, P.G.D. ; 
W. H. Lucia, P.G.S.B.; Jamn Lewis Thomas, P.G.A. 
D.C.; Cha.rk1 A. Morton, P.G.D.; E. P. Albert, P.G.P.; 
Erasm• Wit-, P.G.D.; John M. Clabon, P.G.D.; J. C. 
Parkin-, P.G.D.; Pmr de Lande Long, P.G.D.; E. S. 
Snell, P.G.D.; W. T. Howe, P.G.P.; C. A. Cottebrunf', 
P.G.P.; W. Hidrman, P.A.G.D.C.; Rrv. J. Studholme 
Brotfnrlgg, P.G.C.; E. Warner Whttler, P.G.D.; J.M. P. 
Montagu, P.G.D.; Capt. N. G. Philip•, P.G.D.; C<>lonel 
Shadwell H. Clefke, P.G.D.; S. G. Poirall, P.G.P.; S. L. 
Tomltin1, abd Jamts lbenezcr Saunders, P.G.D. 

Gfa,°14 Lodge baring bem formally opened, Grand 
Secretary rea• the minutes of the last Quartn-ly Com
mllftication of 5dl of March, and of Grand Festiul of 
.Jolh ol April, which ~ rapertivety pot and confirmed. 

Bro. Ja!MS Steftllt, P.M. 25, ltc., rose and said: 
M.W.G.M. in the chair, bdore the papers a"' d~ributed 
for the elections which are about to come forward-(cries 
ol u order, ordtt," in the mld:ot of which Rro. Stephens 
ruumed Iris seat). 

The M.W.G.M.: Brethren, the ftnt business that I find 
upon the paper Is the appointm~nt of the Grand Tykr. 
I am suft'1 bl'Ctbrm, all ol you must deeply regret to see 
the notice that stands at the bottom of the page of the 
agenda paper, by which - are Informed that l:lro. Charles 
Bryant Payne has been taken away from the Craft. We 
know be worked for many years very acti•ely for the 
benefit ol Freemasonry in this kirgdom, and it is a great 
grid to 01 to find that he was removed from us almost 
suddenly. It Is my duty now to inform yoa that the 
Mott Wonbip(ul Gt-and Malter has appointed in his place 
Bro. Henry S!ldltt. (Loud applause.) I am surr, brct'mm, 
that this ann<>uncement will meet with yoar appronl, and 
I beg to call ai:on him to come up for in•cstment. (Hear, 
hear.) 

Bro. Henry Sadler was then Introduced, and in•ested by 
the Acting Grand Master with the regalia of Grand Tyler 
amidst loud applausr. 

The M.W.G.M.: Bmhrm, the next business ls the 
ekction of members of the Board of General Purp<>ses, of 
the Colonial Board, and for the Comn1ittce of Manage
ment of the Royal Masonic Benevolent Institution for 
Aged Fttmta!OllS and Widows of .Frcomnsons. 

Bro. J~ Ste.ens, P.M. 25, &c., said: M.W.G.M., be
fore the papers are diltributed for the election that is now 
about to take place, I wish very rrsptttfully to ask whether 
the sanction of the Board of General Purpo!!Cs or any sec
tion of Grand Lodge bas been given to the distribution or 
lists bdore the business commences, to the bmhren who 
attend Grand Lodge, with a view apparently, though we 
cannot pO!'itiYely say so, of biasing the minds of those 
wbo are entitled to vote, in fa•our of those who arc known 
to some friends in the Craft, rather than for any good they 
ha-.e done to the 0nQ. I think that the impropriety of 
the lld ibldf is quite"" 9llfBcient to obTiate the necessity 
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foe speaking at large on the question. I, therefore, shall 
content my!!Clf by asking whether it is an act which is 
sanctioned lly the Board of General Purp~s, or by any 
st"Clion of Grand Lodge,· or whether it is their wish that 
the minds of the brrthren should be biased in favour of 
certain brethrrn by lists being placed in their bands when 
they attend Grand Lodge. 

Bro. J. B. Monckton, P.G.D., President of t!ie Board 
of General Purposes, saitl: M. W.G.M., it is within my 
knowle<fge as a member ·of Grand Lodge that on most 
anuual occasions various lists of sugitestcd brethren hne 
been handed about. the ro0in 1 and various ones have been 
placed in niy hands; but in answer to the brother who 
had just s)loken I most say that the Board of General 
Purposes ha<! no such krlowledgc in former years of such 
lists, and with regard to the present they know of none 
now. 

Bro. C. W. C. Hutton, P.G;D., said: M.W.G.M., I 
think we hue a 'ICl'J good prrcet!ent indeed for such lists 
in the priociple adopted by the very first institution of this 
country, and that is the Bank of England. I think it 
is a very happy thought which bas cbarac
ttrised the Grand Lodge of England that a house list 
should be distributed in order to guida: the brethren who 
may not know (cries or no, no), in ordu lo inform those 
who are not so well acquainted with the merits of the 
brcthrrn. (Renewed cries of no, no). 

Bro. Raynham W. Stewart, P.G.D., said: M.W.G.M., 
I would say this, that I thiuk it would be a •cry simple 
matter indeed if enry brothel' when he signs his name 
and takes his bone before coming into Grand J..odge had 
delinred to him a yoting paper, and enry Grand Officer, 
when he signs his name, should also hue a voting 
paper. I have a strong objection to sedng c!ozen• of 
papers han•ed 1ounrl this Granc! Lodge. I know some 
membcrs get more than one paper, for, unfortunately, 
on the <>CCasion of the last clectioo there were more votes 
gi•cn than there were brethren in Grand Lodge. If we 
were to adopt the principle of every brother having a 
YOting paper when be signs his name, that would be 
remedied. 

Sir Albert Woods (Garter), G.W.C., then C'llled for the 
Grand Deacons and Grand Stewards, who thereupon 
<!£livered voting papers to tbe b"'thren. The Scrutineers of 
Votes, of whom Bro. Thos. Fenn, P.G.D., was appointed 
Chairman, were entrusted, and retire•J to their room to 
s:rutinisc the votes. On tb!ir retirement from Grand 
Lodge, 

The M.W.G.M. said: Brethren, I bold in my band a 
book which bas been presented to the Grand Lodge by 
Bro. R. F. Gould of the names and dates of the Four Old 
Lodg~. I have no doubt sneral bretbren present have 
heard of it. I pmionally have looked at it, and I have 
enry reason to bt licve that it is a volume which will be 
cl grrat service to the Craft and a Talo'l'ile addition to 
the Masonic library, I am sure we heartily thank Bro. 
Gould for P"'scnting this book to Grand Lodge, and I beg 
to propotc that a •ote of thanks be given to Bro. Gould 
for his kind &ifts. (Hear, hear.) 

Bro. S. Rawson, acting Dcp. G.111. : M.W.G.M. in the 
chair, I beg to second the motion with gr~ pleasure, as I 
have koown Bro. Gould a great many year•, ani: I know 
he takei great interest in Frecmasoory. 

The motion was then put, and carried unanimoody. 
Bro. Grand s~cretary havin~ read the rrport of the Lodge 

of Benevolence for March, April, anJ May, on motions 
duly made by Bro. J.M. Clabon, and seconded respectively 
by Grand Treasurer, Bros. Case and Glaisher, the fullow· 

which has already been alludrcl to by the M.W.G.M. 
Grand Lodge, however, will be glad to know that the 
board has nothing to report upon on the ground of any 
Masonic misbehuiour. 

. Bro. H. C. Levander, Vice-Presidrnt, seconded the 
mc,tion, which was thtreupon put and , arried. 

REPORT OF THE Co1.ns1AL BoARn. 
To the United Grand !.odge of Ancimt Free and Accepted 

Masons of England. 
The Colonial Board beg to rrport that at thdr meeting 

on Tuesday, the 6th inst., after the Presirlent had quitted 
*~~ . 

It was unanimously resolYcd-
That the thanks of the Colonial Board be hereby pre

sented to its President, the W. Bro. John Anthony Rucker, 
P.G.D., for his able management of, and assiduous atten
tion to, the business of the Board during the long period 
he bas filled the office of President. · 

(Signed) GRIFFITHS SMITH, 

Freemasons' Hall, London, 
6th ·May, 1879. 

Vice-President. 

On the motion of Bro. Griffiths Smith, Vice- Presidrnt, 
BCCondcd by Bro. Eramtus Wilson, P.G.D., this report 
was takm as read. 

Bro. Griffiths Smith : M.W.G.M. in the chair, I now 
propose that the rr.Port be received and entered on the 
minutes, and as V1ce-Prctident of the Board it is with 
great satisfaction I mention that the yote of thanks was 
proposed and given unanimously to Bro. Rucken, who has 
been President for the last three years, during which time • 
I have acted undtt hiro as Vice-President. In that position 
I can testify to the merits of Bro. Rockcn, and 1 fully con
cur in the \'Ote that has been passed. 

Bro. Erasmus Wilson, ?.G.D., steonded the motion, 
which wu put, and carried unanimously. 

The M. W.G.M.: Brcth...,n, I am sorry t:> say there has 
been an omission in the proccerlings. I should ban read 
the following :-

At the meeting of the BoarJ held on Tuesday, the 2oth 
ult., after the ordinary business had been disposed of, the 
following resolution W".1.5 passed, Tiz. :-

"The members of the Board unanimously desire to 
express their sense of the ability and courtesy uniformly 
displayed, on all occasion~, by Bro. Monckton, as President 
of the Board of General Purp:>ses." 

(Signed) HENRY C. LttVANDBR, 
Vice.Pres1dent. 

(Hear, bear.) I am sure, brethren, that this announce
ment rrquircs no words from mt. Bro. Monckton is, I 
may say, known to all of you far better than he can be to 
me ; but I know one thing, brcthrrn, that Bro. Monckton's 
name is not only familiar to the brcthrrn in the Grand 
Lodge of England, but it is also universally known and 
rrspcctcd through<>ut all the lodges in the provinces. in the 
Colonies, and in India. (Hrar, hear.) 

Bro. S. Rawson, acting Dcp. G.M.: M.W.G.M., I beg 
to second the motion, and I can assure you that no one 
joins more heartily than 1 do iu exprrssing cstrem for Bro. 
Monckton. 

The motion was carried unanimously. 
Bro. Monckton: M. W.G.M., I beg to thank you and the 

brethren. 
The M.W.G.M.calle.1 uron Grand Secretary to reaci the 

report of the Royal Masonic Benevolent I n,titution. 

ing grants were confirmed:-

Grand Secrdary said: M.W.G.M. in the chair, tbe re
port of the Royal Masonic Benewolent Institution is year! y 
presented to Grand Lodgr. There is no action takrn on 
it; no law has to be altered, and conscqaently nothing can 

.[. 1. d. be done further than to present it to Grand Lodge, which 
acordingly I <lo now. A brothtr of the Lion Lodge, No. 31:11, 

Whitby 
A brother of the Egyptian Lodge, No. 27, 

London 

Ou the motion of Sir Albert Woods (Garter), P.G.W., 
G.D.C., seconded by Col. Crcaton, Grand Treasurer, the 

50 o o report was received. 
Col. Creaton, Grand Trcasurrr: M.W.G.M. in the 

5o o o chair, I !>cg leave to" move 

75 0 0 

A brother of the Salisbury Lod&-e, No. 435, 
London 

The widow of a brother of t':Jc Pythagorean 
Lodge, No. 79, Greenwich 

A brother of the Lewisu' Lodge, No. I JOC), 
Ramsgate 

A brother of the Perfect Ashlar Lodge, No. 
11;8, Southwark 

"That the sum of'.[. 70 be given from the Fand of Gen· 
50 o o era! Purposes ; that the money be placed in the haads of 

the Sec...,tary of the Royal Masonic Benevolent Institution 
so 0 o for Aged Frermasons and Widows of Freemasons, to supply 

the residents of the Institution at Croydon with coals dur-
5o o o ing the "inter months." 

This is an annual grant, M. W.G.M., and I think it need· 
100 0 o less to take up the time of Grand Lodge by doing more 

A brothtt of the Camden Lodge, No. 70., 
London 

A brother of the Leigh Lodge, No. 957, 
London 50 0 0 

RsP011T or T11s Bouo or GttNllRAL PoRPOs11s. 
To the Uni~ Grand Lodge of Ancient Freo and Accepted 

Masons of England. 
The Board of General Purposes regret to lllake known 

to Grand Lodge that Bro. Cha.rlcs Bryant Payne, who had 
for twenty-two years past filkd, with credit to himself and 
satisfaction to the Craft, the office of Grand Tyler, died 
at Freemasons' Hall on the 6th inlf. 

(Signet!) JOHN B. MoscltTON 1 

Freemasons' Hall, London, W .C., 
ioth May, 1879. 

President. 

To the report is subjoined a statement of the Grand 
Lodge accounts at the last meeting of the Finance Com
mittee, held on Friday, the 16th day of May instant, 
showing a balance in the Bank of England of {,~065 2s.; 
and in the hands of the Grand Secretary, for petty cash, 
.[. 75 ; and for sen-ants' wagts, {, 96 15s. 

On the motion of Bro. J. B. Monckton, Presidc11t, 
sec:mded by Bro. H. C. Levander, Vice-President, the 
report of the Board of General Purposes was taken as 
read. 

Bro. Monckton, President of the Board of General 
Purposes, said: M.W.G.M. in the chair, I now move that 
tbc report bcreccived and cnterrd on the minute.I. Grand 
Lodge will receive with ttgrct the announcement it makes, 

than make the motion. 
Bro. J.M. Case, P.G.D., sec.onded the motion. 
Carried unaoimoasly. · 
Bro. J. M. Clabon, P.G.D., President of the Lodge of 

Benevolence: M. W.G.M. in the chair, the motion of 
which I have given notice is as follows:-

''That, considering the large amount which has been 
accumulated from the surplus income of the Fund of Bene
volence, it is not expedient to continue the accumulauon 
of the whole of that surplus." 
I will very briefly state to you the facts relating to the 
Fund of Benev<.lencc. In the year 1844 that fund 
amounted to (,10,700 Consols. In the years from 1845 
to 1868 it had increased at the rate of £860 a year, and 
then amounted to (, 20,000 or thereabouts. It will be in 
the remembrance of Grand Lodge that in the year 1868 a 
committee was appointed to consider various scggrstions 
for alteration of the management of the Fund of 
Benevolence. That committee reported, and I may state 
at once that with one exef'Ption all its recommendations 
WC1'C adoptetl. The exception was this: they recom
mended that the annual surplus of the Fund of 
Benevolence should be divided into three puts; that one 
oi those pans should still be allowed to accumulate for the 
objects of bencvol~nce: of the other two palls they recom
mended that one should be gi•en to the children in the 
Girls' School, and the other to the children inthe Boys' 
School, for ·the purpose of furthering their prospects in 
after life on leaving 1ehool by apprenticing them, giring 
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them exhibitiens ir. higher schools, or some objects or that 
kind. Grand Lodge was pleased on that occasion (I think 
they had hardly fully considered the proposed application) 
to decide that with £20,000 only the time had hardly 
anived for arplying a part of the Fund or Benevolence to 
any oth•r objects than those of benevolen~ A!ter five 
ycus, in 1873, the fund had then gone on mcreasmg at a 
much larger annual rate, at about £1,600 a year, and in 
the year 1873 it amounted to nearly £40,000. I then 
renewed the recommendation of the committee of 1868, 
proposing again a division of the surplus of each year 
into thirds, and the same application of those thirds. 
Again Grand Lodge thought the time had not anived; they 
thought th.at a fund of '3~!000 was not enough, and ~ 
still negatived the proposition. The Fund has now tn• 
creased at a still larger ratio during the last six years. 
The first period was £96o a year, the 11CCOnd was ,&;1,6oo 
a year; it has now gone on increasing at the rate of 
£1,900 a year; and during the last year, 1878, the surplus 
amounted to no less a sum than£2,889, or say, to £3,000. 
You may take it, in short, that the Fund at present 
amounts to ~50,000. You have never, during the whole 
history of the Fund ol Bencvolen~, touched a penny of 
that accumulated Fund. Now, I would ask you, arc you 
to go on inettasing that Fund for ever? (C'ries of "No, 
no." and "Yes.") What is the use of it? It is put into 
coffers in which no use is made of it; it accumulates in 
the Bank of England, and is not applied to benevolent 
purposes. Now for this sum of £50,0000. J, having 
proposed on two former occasions a specific arplication of 
a proportion of that annual surplus, and Grand Lodge 
having negativrd it-not, I believe, from any impresston 
that my idea was a bad one, but simply on the ground 
that the time had not anived for the proposed application 
of the Fund-I thought that the step ought to be taken at 
a tentative one, and that I should merely ask the opinion 
now of Grand Lodge whether they ('()nsidered the time 
had come when they should determine whether or no the 
accumulation should go on for ever ; because, if it is not 
to stop at £50,000, it may not stop at £100,000, so that 
you may go on like a miser who puts his gold into a 
chest for ever, and not maice any use of it. I thought if 
my motion was put in this form, "That it is not 
ellpcdimt to continue the accumulation of the whole of 
the surplus," if you said" Yes, it was expedient," well 
there is an er.d of it for the present ; if not, then I 
ought to be prepared to move for a committee to con• 
sider the matter, or t!tat I should make a specific pro
position to Grand Lodge. To-night my motion embraces 
this, whether the whole of the surplus of £.l,OOO a year is 
t<> go on accumulating from this time. That being so I 
have a very strong impression myself that we ought to do 
some good for Masonry in this our time of prosperity and 
for future Masonry. I haTc been this night in consulta
tion with those who understand matters of fonn better 
than I do, and the opinion has been expressed that the 
motion ought to have been more speci6c-that it ought to 
involve a direct and intermec!iate alteration of the Consti
tutions relating to the Fund of Benevolence. I am con· 
vinced that tte representations made to me by high 
authority arc the true ones, and it would have been wise 
in me probably to have consulted higher authorities before 
I gave my notice ; so at this timr, with the impression 
the result of those communications that my notice is 
rather a bad one from want of fonn-not, I hope, from 
want of substance-I propose not to make it on the praent 
occasion ; but after consulting with autho1itics, and having 
advanced a regular form o( not~, I hope to bring it 
forward on some future occasion before Grand LodgC'. 
(Cheers.) 

Bro. James Mason, P.G.S.B.: M.W.G.M. in the chair. 
I think that after this matter has been introduced in the 
way it has beco, it is not quite right for our Bro. Clabon 
to make a shtcment here in Grand Lodge and then to 
withdraw his proposition. I must remind brethren that I 
have a word to say upon this subjtct. 

Sir Albert Woods: I rise to order. There is no· question 
before Grand Lodge. 

The M. W .G.M.: I think that Bro. Clabon withdrew his 
• motion. 

Bro. James Mason : It think there is a great deal to be 
said on the other side, M.W.G.M. 

Bro. Driscoll : There is a strong feeling upressed in the 
part of the hall where I am standing that Bro. Clabon 
should prtsist in the CJursc he has taken. 

The M. W.G.M. : It appears impossible for a brother to 
make a motion unless he puts his proposal in a proper 
form, and if he dcsirts to «ithdraw his motion we cannot 
f<'rce him to bring it on. (After a pause.) Brethren, I am 
commanded by the Grand Master to announce that he has 
appointed Bro. Monckton to be President of the Board of 
General Purposts. I ha\-c also great pleasure in announc· 
ing that his Royal Highness has apjlointed Bro. J. A. 
Rucker to be President of the Colonial Board. The 
result of the elections will be announced at the close of the 
~crutiny in the Grand Master's Room, and I shall remain 
thrre to rccdve it. 

Grand Lotlge was then closed in ample form. 

The fol' owing is the result of the election for members 
of the Board of General Purposes, and of the Colonial 
Board.: 

BOARD OF GENERAL PURPOSES. 
Masters. Lodge. 

Bro. William Hope, M.D.,... 2 
,. Joseph William Clever ••• 171 
,, William Coppard Beaumont 26 
,, James Henry Matthews 143 
,. John Horne Payne ••• 2.lS 
,, George Pitt Lewis ••• 165 
,, Lewis William Cave.,. 1610 
,, Edward B. Grabbam .. 1494 

Vota. 
191 
174 
172 
172 
164 
155 
150 
139 

The F'reemason. 
Past Masters Lodge. Votes. 

Bro. J. G. Stevens... S54 us 
,, Henry Charles Levander 632 218 
,, Frank Richardson ••• 14 198 
,, Edward Letchworth ••• 1579 157 
,, Frank Green... 1567 153 

COLONIAL BOARD. 

W. Bro. John A. Rucker ••• President 
,, Griffiths Srnith Vicc-Prcsident. 
,, Hugh D. Sandcman 
,, Erasmus Wilson ••• 
,, James Brett 177 267 
,, Brackstone Baker... 21 26 S 
,, Robert Freke Gould 92 244 
,, Alfred Mtadows, M.D. 4 236 
,, Francis Bennocb ••• I 21 S 
,, F1ederick Adlard ... 7 201 

REPORTS, etc., Intended for Inser
tion In current number, should reach 
the omce, (198, Fleet-street), by Six 

o'clock p.m., on Wednesdays. 

REPORTS OF MASONIC MEETINGS. -
MANCHESTER.-Lodge of Integrity (No. 

163).-The regular monthly meeting of this prosperous 
lodge was held at the Freemasons' Hall, Cooprr-street, on 
Wednesday, the 28th May. A substantial tea a la 
fourchetu was prepared for the brethren at six o'clock in 
the spacious banqueting room, of which some forty-two 
partook. At 6.45 the lodge was opened in ancient form, 
Bro. H. Walley occupying the chair of K.S., supponcd 
by the following officers :-Bros. H. H. Warburton, 
acting S.W.; Alfred Heald, J.W.; J. M. Sinclair, S.D.; 
J. Senior, J.D. ; Geo. F. Smith, I.G.; William &iddelcy, 
Secretary; ~. Williams, P.M., Treasurer; H. H. 
Warburton, P.M., Organist; Joseph Mackie, P.M.; W. 
D. Waddell, William Livesey, john Studd, and Henry 
Heap, Stewards; and J. Kirk, Tyler. There were also 
present Bros. William Rome, P.M.; J. Wildgoose, P.M. 1 
Geo. F. Smith, P.M.; J. Mackie, P.M.; J. W. P. Salmon, 
P.M., P.P.G.D.C.; R. Nield, P.M.; H. Child, P.M.; B. 
Standen, S. Da•is, E. Russell, J. A. Gee, J. Clemmey, 
B. Williams, James Hilton, W. D. Holbrook, Walter 
Stott, John Studd, J. Collins, Murray Thomson, W. D. 
Waddell, T. H. Lawton, A. F. Youle, W. Hilton; 
VtSitors,f J. A. Berch, 287; C. Hind, 1113 (Preston); A. 
Turner, 1011; W. C. 'fiplady, 345 (Blackbum); E. Fryd, 
1009; W. J. Chapman, P.M., 16o9; Hudson Lister, 
W.M. 1011; G. D. Pochin, P.M. 1375. P.P.G. Reg.; 
W. Droasberg, 1164; W. Dumvillc, P.M.; and It. ft. 
Lisenden, 317 (FneOlla.SOtl). The minutes of thcpre•ious 
meeting having b«n read and confinned, Mr. Phillip 
Casper and Mr. Richard Lowe McMillan were severally 
balloted for and elected to become members of the lodge, 
and afterwards initiated into the mysteries o( Freemasonry 
by the W.M., who alsn explained the Y:orking tools. It is 
scarcely llt'CC5SU}' to remark that the W.M. performed the 
ceremony in a most efficient manner, and great 
praise is also due to Bro. A. Heald for his delivery 
of the charge to both initiates. At the ceremony 
of initiation Bro. J. W. P. Salmon, P.M., proposed, 
and Bro. Geo. F. East, P.M., seconded, that the meet
ings of this lodge be adjourned from June to s~p
tember, which was canied. Bro. Salmon next pro· 
posed, and Bro. J. Mackie seconded, that a committee be 
appointed to make arrangements for the annual picnic, 
which wss to be self-supporting. This wat alse carried, anJ 
hearty good wishes having been expressed by the visitors, 
the lodge was closed in solemn prayer, and the brethren 
assembled at the social board, where the usual loyal and 
Masonic toasts were proposed and responded to. " The 
Health of the Initiates" ~as next proposed by the W.M., 
and enthusiastically ~ind by the brethren. Bros. 
Lowe and Clasper briefly acknowledged the compliment. 
The toast of " The VtSitors" followed, and was responded 
to by three of their number. Other toasts followed, and 
the proceedings throughout were enlivened by some good 
singing by Bros. Lister, Dumville, Su.nding, Greenwood, 
Heald, Senior, &c., the meeting terminating about eleven. 

COCKERU:OUTH.-Sklddaw Lodge (No. 
1ooi).-Tbe ordinary monthly meeting of this lodge was 
held on Tuesday evening, the 3rd inst. There were present : 
-Bros.Capt. Sewell, W.M.; T. Bird, S.W. IT. C. Robin· 
son, J.W.; W. Sbilton, P.M.; R. Robinton, P.M. and 
Treas.; W. H. Lewthwaite, P.M. and Org.; W. F. 
Lamotiby, P.M. (Frttnuuon); J. Fearon, Sec.; H. Peacock, 
S.D. ; R. W. Robinson, J.D.; R. Harrilon, I.G.; W. 
Paisley, Steward; J. Borrowscale, J. C. Nicholson, T. 
Masen, S. Thwaite, J. Towers, and others. The lodge 
having been opened in form, the minutes were read and 
confinned, after which Bro. H. Carruthers gave evidence 
o( bis proficiency, claimed preferment, was instructed, and 
retired. The lodge was then opened in the second degree, 
and Bro. Carruthers was regularly passed to the degree of 
F.C. by the W.M., the working tools being prtscnted by 
the J.W., whilst the S.W. delivered the charge incidental 
to the degree, and, the lodge havint been closed down, 
tbe Treasurer explained the first tracin&' board. Finally 
the lodge was closed in form. 

MORECAMBE.-Morecambe Lodge (No. 
1561).-This lodge hdd its principal meeting of the ycaz 

In the Masonic Hall, Edward·street, on the afternoon ol the 
29th ult., and k is wonhy of note t.> remark that nearly 
every member of the lodge was present, in order to show 
their r.ppreciation of the brother who was that day to 
be elected to the highest and most honourable position in 
the lodge. Bro. Thos. Longmire, the W.M., presided, and 
was supported by bis ofliccn, Bros. Duff, J.P.M.; W. Long
mire, S.W. (W.M. elect); K. A. Stansfeld, J.W.; W. 
Stephenso•, Stt.; W. W. Wilde, S.D.; R. Bannistn, 
J .D. ; J. L Gorton, Org. ; A. Poole, I.G.; Bingham and 
Brown, Stewards; and T. Wilkinson, Tyler. Amongst 
the other members were Dr. Moore, P.M., P.G.S. B. of E.; 
C.H. Garnett, P.M., P.G.S.W.; H. Longman, P.M.1051; 
E. Cardwell, W.M. 281; J. J. Croskell, J.W. 281; A. B. 
Braysbay, T. Thornton, H. Hartley, S.D. 1353; Geo. 
Knipe, T. Tidswell, J. Hutton, and J. Schofield. Amonp 
the visitors who were present on the occasion ~ Bros: R. 
Wolfenden, W.M., and W. Paiker, J.W. 1353; W. J. Sly, 
P.P.G.j.D.; J. B. Hannah, 1051; James Hatch, P.M.; 
John Hatch, P.M. ; Ed. Simpson, P.M., P.G. Purs. ; Thoe. 
Atkinron, P.M.; W. Bagnall, P.M.; W. Warbrick, S.W.; 
John Atkinson, S.D. 281 {Frccma.1011) ; S. Hall, 1.G. 107o; 
and W. Pyrab, 6oo. The lodge having been opened in 
due form, the W.M. elect-Bro. William Longmir-wa.s 
duly pruented and installed into bis ofllce by Bro. Dr. 
Moore in a -.cry marked, impressive, and efficient style. 
The W .M. thm appointed bis officers for the ensuing ycat' 
as follows :-Bros. T. Longmire, l.P.M.; K. A. Stansfeld, 
S.W.; W.W. Wilde,J.W.; R. Hartley, Treas.· G. 
Bingham, Sec.; R. Bannister, S.D.; A. P. Poole, J'.n. ; 
J. L. Gort.>n, Org. ; J. Huuon and T. Thornton, Stewards ; 
and 'f. Wilkinson, Tyltr. The Installing Master inducted 
each brother to his oflicc, and then ra.e the customary 
address to the W.M. atid I.P.M., Bro. Longman that to 
the Wardens, and Bio John Hatch to the brdbrcn, and 
after the transaction o( other busine11, including a Tote of 
thanks to the Installing OIBcer, the lodge was closed. 
The whole of the ~rethren and visitors then adjourned to 
the house of Bro. T. Longmire, the West View Hotel. 
where the installation banquet was spread in aprofaseand 
liberal manner, the menu including most of the delicacies 
olthe season. The newly-invested W.M. presided, sup· 
ported by Past OfBccrs and 'isitors, the du tics of vice-chair 
being ably discharged by Bro. H. A. Stansfeld, who was 
SUpp<'rted by the junior officers of the lodge and ~r 
members. "The Queen and the Craft," "The M.W.G.M." 
"The Pro. G.M., D.G.M., and the rest of the Grand 
Officcn," and" P.G.P.M. and Officen of Pro•incial Grand 
Lodge," havinir been duly bonoored. Bro. Duff briefly 
propoecd "The Health of the W.M." which was received 
with acclamation. Bro, W. Longmire, who was ftry 
heartily reocived, after thanking the company for the 
cordial way in which the toast had been receiYed, said 
It had been his ambition, ever since be joined the lodge and 
became a Mason, to work bis way to the chair which be 
then filled. He remembered that k was only some few 
years ago since be returned thanks in that room as one cf 
the junior officers of the lod&"C, and be recollected making 
the remark on that occasion that he would not rest satisfied 
till be bad attained to the principal ofllce In the lodge. 
Now that be had attained the object of bis desires, it 
would always be his endeavour to promote the welfare d 
Masonry and work up the lodge to the best of his skill and 
ability. . They had heard rumours as to the probability of 
a very important Masonic gathering coming off in 
Morecambe during the ensuing summer, and they might 
rely that anything he could do to bring that about would 
be done, and so far as the ef1iciency of his lodge might be 
concerned he should llrive his best to brine it to the highest 
point o( excellen~. He had the better assurance for 
saying that from the fact that be knew they had a Past 
Master in Bro. Moore who only needed to be asked in orda 
to gi-.e them any infonnation, and than whom no one 
could be llettcr quali6cd to give them instructioo in Masonic 
matters. He hoped during the coming year to so conduct 
the lodlfe as to meet with the approbation of both mcm
xrs and visitors, and should always feel glad to see plenty 
ol the latter present, his great endcaYOUr bein&' to fill the 
office with credit to the lodge and no less to himself. The 
Chairman concluded by proposing "The Health of Bro • 
Moore, the Installing Oflicer," in ycry eulogistic terms, 
whom they were justly entitled to look upon as the founder 
of their lod(e. Bro. Moort, in responding, gave some well 
timed and judicious advice to the brethren on Masonic 
matters, and before sitting down paid a high compliment 
to the retiring Worshipful Master of the lodge, Bro. 
Thomas Longmire, who, he said," retired from the chair 
of the lodge with honour, credit, rood-will, and the 
sympathy of all the brethren," a sentiment whkh 
was most heartily applauded. He concluded by saying 
that the lod&'e had deputed to him the pleasing task of 
banding to the Worshipful Master a Past Master's 
jewel, with a request that he would affix it to 
the breast of bis father and predecessor in office. 
The Chairman, in performing this pleuinr duty, said he 
bad great pleasure in doin&' so, and hoped the J.P.M. 
would live Ion&' to wear it. Bro. T. Longmire, in a few 
brief scntencu, feelingly acknowledged the gift, and said 
that if bis sen ices to the lodge bad been appreciated by 
the memben be was wdl paid for any services rendered. 
The jewel is a nry handsome one, the emblem represent
ing symbolically the forty-seventh proposition of the first 
book of Euclid. On the reverse side was the following 
inscription :-" Presented to Bro. T. Longmire, P.M., by 
the Morecambe Lodge, No. 1561, as a mark of esteem, 
and in appreciation of his servi~ as W.M. of the lodge. 
May 29th, 1879." The remaining toasts, usual at a 
Masonic gathering, were then given, the se•eral duties 
being entrusted to Bros. Bignall, E. Simpson, Jas. Hatch, 
and John Hatch, and responded to by the several officers 
whose names were included therein. A cordial vote of 
thanks was also ~d on the motion of Bro. Moore, to 
Bro, W, StephenJOn, for his past fer1'ices as Secretary of 
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the lod~, but who bad been obli~d to relinquish the 
office on ac:coant of pnblic duties. In the coune of the 
evening the proceedings were enlivened by the vocal efforts 
of several of the brethttn. 

LIVERPOOL-Dramatic Lodge (No. 16oc)). 
-The usual monthly. meeting of the members of this 
lodge took place at the Masooic Hall, Hope-street, LiYCr
pool, on Tuesday afternoon, the 27th ult.. when there wu 
a fairly numerous attendance of brethren, the •lsitors es
pecially mustaing in strong force. Bru. Lindo Ct>urtenay, 
W. M., opened the lodge at half-put two o'clock prompt, 
and amongst tbnec preaent were Bros. W. J. Chapman, 
J.P.M.; J. B. MacKenzk, S.W.; W.W. Sandbrook, J.W.; 
A. Woolricb, Treas.; John Atkinson, Sec.; Frank Emery, 
J. D.; J. Pyer, LG.; 8. Bu~ Org.; W, Suagc, S.S.; 
H. P. Squire, J.S.; and W. H. Ball, Tyler. The printe 
members ol the Dramatic Lodge PfC9COt were Bros. S. 
Mattison,T. J. Avann, W. M.Armand, A. Allan, W. Addis, 
L B. Brough, C. Burby, C. Courknay, C. Campion, J. W. 
Collimon, \V. Hildyard, W. Heap, H. Holden, Dr. R.H. D. 
Johnson, James Keet, LY. Lablac:he, G. Martin, J. Pmney, 
H. Round, J. L Sbrapnell, R. Williams, Weblta Willia-, 
and otbfn. The Yisitors iacluded Brot. john Dewhurst, 
Weston, Mesacngcr, Maddos, Griflltb1, Prince, and others. 
After the minutes nf the preTiou. regular meeting bad 
bca1 read and confirmed, Bro. Colli090n was pa-4 to the 
rank of F.C., and Bros. Allan and Addia were raised to 
the Sublime Degree of M.M.'t. The brethren subtequently 
banqueted, under the presidmcy ol the W.M., and during 
the ncnlog ftriom IClllp and rttitations were gi•en t-y 
8ro9. Wcbtter Wllliat118, L B. Broagb, J. ::>cwbunt, 
Prince, Allan, Griffith•, and others, the accompaniments 
to the -gs being played by Broe. R. Burg-, Org., and. 
Colliaaoo. 

MANCHESTER.-Avon·Lodge(No. 193,t).
The ordinary monthly meeting ol this lodge wu held at 
the Denmark Hotel, Grecnhey1, on Wednesday, the 28th 
May. The lodge was opened by the W.M. (Bro. J. D. 
Brickies) at 5.15 p.m. There was a numerous gathering 
of mcmbcn and visitors. Amongst the latter were Bro. 
G. Mellor, G.S.D., Very Worshipful Deputy Grand Master 
of East Lancubire; Bros. P. Royle, M.D., P.P.G.S.D; 
John Chadwick, P.G., Secretary; J. H. Sillitne, P.P.G.D. 
of C.; - Magee, W.M., 548, - Steyermann, 118o; J. 
Buckley, W.M. 1218; J. Heys, P.M. 1u8; Re... J.E. 
Roberts, S.W. 1218; W. Jaffray, S.W. 152; W. Blackie, 
J.D. 152; J. Lane, W.M. 764; Ernest Link, P.M. 633; 
- Joaes, P.M. 1496; - Sutcliffe, J.D. 204; - Mac 
Jlwick, S.W. 350; - Harrap, 152; J. Meyer, 1791; 
- Frith, 1496, and others. Tiie minutes of the pre•ious 
mcerin&' were read and confirmed. Four candidates were 
proposed, balloted for, and accepted. Mr. Isaac Thomas 
Geor~, a natiye of Sierra Uotie, was initiated into the 
m)'9terics of the Craft by the W.M. Afkrwards Mr. John 
Edgar wu initiated by the 1.P.M. (Bro. W. Lcirh), and 
Mr. Samuel Horatio St. Autin by the W.M. The lodge 
adjourned from labour to nfrelhment, and, oa resuming 
Muonic duties, Mr. John Aitcheson wu initiated by the 
W .M. The working tools were presented to the four 
candidates by Bro. Whittaker, j.W. Hearty good wishes 
1ftR cordially cspttlled by the •lsiton, and the lodge waa 
closed In peace and harmony at 9 p.m. About 6o 
brethren a11m11tlcd round the festi•e board under the 
p~esidency of Bro. J. D. Brickles, W.M. The usual 
loyal and Masonic toasts haviog been giftll and duly 
houoared, Bro. Brickles calkd upon the brethren to " fill 
to a bumper." Tbis baviog bem donr, be proceeded to 
give a toast, which be was sure would be heartily 
ap1.reciated by all present, it being that of the" Very 
w .. rshipful Deputy ProYincial Grand Master." He COD• 
aidrrcd that their lodge, now in Its third year, was highly 
bt.noured by baYing as their guest Bro. George Mellor, 
wh<>, in contequence of bis health, was not often able to 
be present at the festift ~. He (tbe W.M.) fell quite 
sure that not only the members of the A•on Lodge, but 
the visiting brethren also, were glad to meet their esteemed 
Deputy ProYinc:ial Grand Maski, who, by bis genial and 
brotherly disposition, bad gained a prominent position in 
the hearts and affections of the whole prorince. Bro. 
Mellor wu always ready to assist in any good work 
which would tend to promote tl•e interests of the Craft 
and the welfare of mankind in general. He, thenfore, 
bad pleasure In asking them to drink to the health of 
their V.W. Deputy Provincial Grand Muter. The toast 
was warmly recciwd and the honours enthusiasticallJ 
given. Bro. A. T. Forrest (Atbenaum Dramatic 
Society) recited in a masterly manner, and by special 
request, a poem entitled tbe " hy and the Bell.'' Bro. Mel· 
lor, on rising to respnnd, was loudly cheered. He regeeted 
that be was compelled to leave them rather hurriedly as 
be bad to catch an early train, he, howeYCr, fek compelled 
to say a few words of thanks for the ki"d manner in which 
be bad been received amongst them, and, at the same 
time, to csprcss his gratiftcation at the Yery correct and 
able manner in which the cncmonial had been performed. 
He congratulated the lodge on po11scasing such an cftlcicnt 
W.M., N well u sac:h cscellent Past Mutns and oftlcers, 
who, one and all, 1ecmed to be thoroughly up to the work 
ttquired of them. As his time was up he wished them 
all a ~ pleasant eYening, and hoped at some future time, 
not far distant, to reput bis visit. After Bro. Mellor had 
retired, the W.M. propolCd the toast of "The Newly·lni
tiatcd Brethren,'' which wu cordially recci•cd. Bro. 
Isaac T. George fir.t responded, Bro. Edgar cspttued 
l:is gratification on being admitkd a member of the Craft,-of 
which he bad for a long time formed a fa•ourableoplnlon. 
Bros. S. Austin and Aitchison alao responded. The ne1:t 
taut, "The Visitors," was propolCd by Bro. W. Bostock, 
P.M. He said that no doubt there were two reaaons why 
there wu ao large a ptherillJ on that OCC&Jion, the fillt 
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wu the pleasure which e~ brother felt in meeting their 
Deputy ProY. Grand Muter, and the other wu the e:i:. 

tent, u well as the novelty, in some respectl, of the wc.rk 
upon the circular. It wu somewhat of a rarity to iniliate 
a coloured gentleman, but he was glad that it had fallen 
to their !.:It to do so, In this case, u be felt sure Bro. 
George woulct prove a worthy Mason. He was pleased to 
ICC so many distinguished visitors present, such, for io
ltance, as their old friend, Dr. Royle, and the newly. 
ap.xiinted Prov. Grand Secretary (Bro. Chadwick), who, he 
wu sorry to say, bad been compelled to leave early; also 
their indefatigable Bro. Sillitoe, and 90 many other brethren 
of distinction. The toast was received with enthusiasm. 
Bro. Royle, in reply, congratulated the lodge on 
its cmtinued prosperity. He bad bem •cry much 
lokrested In the ceremonies tbat CYening, one of which 
proved the tpirit of Muonry to be irrespective of either 
ettcd or colour, and that the great Catholic sentiment of 
order and truth prnailed In its ranks, which be trusted 
would permeate OYCI' the entire globe, a,nd shed its iaflu. 
ence upon all sects and nations. Bro. Sillitoe also replied, 
and complimented the W.M. on the manner io which be 
bad performed the ceremony of initiation for tbc first time. 
He (Bro. Sillitoe) fdt eome intereat in the progress of the 
lodge, as be bad assisted at Its conecration. It gave him 
great pleasure to Yisit them from time to time, and witness 
their admirable working. What he bad seen that e..eoio&' 
satisfied him that in the bands of the present W.M. and 
bis able officers the luttre of the lodge would not diminish, 
but that their well-earned reputation would continue to 
iocreue. Bro. St. Autin cooYUlllcd the audience with a 
comical ditty. Afterwards the S.W. (Bro. Painter) pro
pOled "The Health of the W.M.,'' nidenciag the interest 
Bro. Brickles took in the lodge by the fact that be fre· 
quently tra•elled from Loodoa purposely to attend the 
meeting, ntuming the same 11ight. The W. M. replied, 
and stated that although he bad been resident in London 
for - years, be considcml Manchester bis bomt, and 
he rejoiced at tbc opportunity of attending the meeting• of 
bis lodge to meet some of his oldest personal friends. Bro. 
Stepbenlon with a romic eong met with tlic usual reception. 
Bro. T. J. Hooper, P.P.G. Treasurer, officiated at Director 
of Ceremonies, and Bro. F. Stanislaus pcuidcd at the 
pianoforte, much to the enjoyment of all present. The 
Tyler's toast was given at 10.50. 

INSTRUCTION. 

DUKEOFCONNAUGHT LODGE(No.1524), 
-A meeting of this lodge of instruction was held at the 
Havelock Tucrn, Albion-road, Dalstoo, on Wednesday, 
the 4th inst. There were present Bros. A. McDowall, 
W.M.;A.R. Olley,S.W.; A. McMillan, J.W.; J.Digl 
man, J.D •• C. Lorkin, LG.; W. Fieldwick, Preceptor; j, 
WilliamP, Sec., and seftr&l other brethren. The minutes 
of the prnious meeting were read and confirmed, and the 
ceremony of Initiation was rehearsed, Bro. C. Olley being 
the candidak. Bro. C. Lorkin, assisted by the brethren, 
worked the 1st, 2nd, 3rd, and 4th Sections of the Lecture. 
Bro. F'ieldwick propoeed, an:! Bro. McMillan seconded, that 
Bro. A. R. Ollcy be W.M. for the ensuing week. Carried 
unanimously. Bro. T. Slaiter proposed, and Bro, A. 
McMillan leCOnded, that Bro. W. Woodward, of Temple 
Bar Lodge, 1728, be a member of this lodge of instruction. 
Nothing further offering, the lodge was closed io ancient 
form. 

Jamaica. 
ROYAL LODGE (No. 207).-At the ordinary 

meeting ol this lodge, held at Kingston, on the 5th ult., 
the principal business being the installation of the Master 
elect and officers for the ensuing year-<\ll ordinary work 
was poatponed. Bro. J. Tbirlwall, Senior Warden and 
Master elect wu Introduced by Wor. Bro. M. Dias, and 
installed by Wor. Bro. G. J. Sar&'eant, retiring Master, 
auisted by a number ol Put Mastr.rs. The appointment 
anc! investment of officers were then proceeded with as 
follows: Wor. Bro. G. J. Sargeant, l.P. M.; Brot. E. X. 
Leon, S. W.; W. Duff, J.W.; J. N. Aguilar, Treasurer; 
J . M. Simpson, Secretary ; R. J. Macpherson, S.D.; S. A. 
Ulla, J.D.; W. Ryder, l.G.; P,. Simpson and H. Dcmer
cudo, Stewards; G. Magnus, Tyler. At the clusc of the 
installation, and after the olllccrs bad mumed thanks, 
Wor. Bro. G. J. Sar&'eant, l.P.M., read and prescnkd a 
report of the affairs of the lodge during his administration, 
showing that be held 25 lodges, initiakd r8 candidates, 
passed 18, and raised r6 brethren; thus adding seYeral 
members to the roll, whlc:b now numbers 70. He bad the 
pleasure of handing over to bis successor the su111 of 
I'. u6 in cash and good securities ; this, placed against the 
amount rettived bf his administration, showed a net in· 
crease of J:84t after dispensing charity to the estent of 
.f.27, and paying the working expenses to dak. He also 
reported that during the year he received an official visit 
from Dr. R. Hamilton, R.W.D.G. Muter, and bis ofticen, 
and that they were pleased to espresa their entire 1atisfac
tion at the admirable manner in which the book1 were 
kept, and the general working gone through. The report 
ha•lng been recciftd and ordered to be entered on the 
minutes, a Tote of thanks was ttcorded to Bro. Sar· 
geant, and his administration, and it was unanimoualy 
resoh•ed " That a kstimonial be procured and prescnkd t-y 
this lodge to the Wor. George James Sargeant, as a mark 
ol appreciation of his services, and a lnkco of the esteem 
an:t regard in which he is held by the brethren of this 
lodge.'' The lodge ha•ing been closed, the brethren, 
numbering o•er 100, adjourned to the refreshment room, 
where a splendid banquet wu provided. The attentior. 
paid to the visitors by the members of the Royal Lodge 
rendered the e..ening a mott enjoyable one, the brethren 
separadns at i.30 nest mominr, 

HAMILTON LODGE (No. 1440).-Thc installa. 
tioa meeting of this lodge too'i place at the Lodge Roomt 
in Spanish Town, on the 7th ult. There was a goodly 
number of Past Masten and members of the sister lodges 
present, TM following i~ a list of the oftke1s forrning the 
administration Wor. Brc .. W. G. Mcfarlain~, W.M.; Bros. 
A.G. Ffrench, S.W.; C. T. Sanguissctte, J.W.; W. D. 
Byles, Treas.; J. F. Rickards, Sec.; G. Levy, S.D.; 
C. M. L. Kerr, J.D.; C. J. James, l.G.; J, Dedeon, 
Tyler. Lod&'c having been cloJCd, the brethren adjourned 
to a sumptuous banquet, at which every one enjoyed him
self. 

.fl[asonic j}otes anb &ueries. 
NEW WORKS ON FREEMASONRY. 

I am ~ pleued to ICC that Bro. Lamonby is about 
to issue a history of the Craft in Cumberland and West
mOftland from 1740 (accor<!ing to the veteran Mason, 
Bro. Tweddell), and I trust that other provinces will be 
pri•ileged to find members who will continue the good 
work. The history of certain lodges, and of all old 
provioces, is a most useful and necessary work, an:I our 
eatcemed Bro. Gould's " Four Old Lodges," with the 
uluable lists of lodges from 172,t. will enable brethren 
willing w look up their lodge histories to trace all such 
oftbc"moderns" from 1723 to the"Union." 

W. J. HUGHAN. 

Booz, JoHANK J. c.-He played a considerable part in 
German Freemasonry towards the latter part of the last 
century. He was bom at Brunswick in 17,to, and died at 
Weimar in 1793, where his geave lies between Lukas 
Cranttb and Musius, with this insc•iption: " Restless and 
courageous be sought after truth, enlightenment. the wel
fare of humanity.'' He was made a Mason at Hamburg, 
in 1761, in the Absilom Lodge, and aided to constitute 
the Tempel der Ewiglceit Lodge, at Hildesheim, in 1763. 
In r 764 he joined the Strict Obsenancr, and was for sonic 
ycara a warm supporkr of it. He met at the Co:1vent of 
Wilbclmsbad, in 1782, Baron von Knigge, and was intro
duced by him into the Illuminati Order. He afterwards 
became at zealous an opponent of the Strict ObSttYance 
u be had prenously been in Its favour, and took part in 
forming a "Bund" or Union of Geiman Freemasonry. 
His utility was, however, marred by his unreal and unhis
torical theory of the Jesuit origin of Freemasonry, now 
entirdy given up, however at one time, in the interests of 
the House of Stuart, these astute intriguers may have 
cndea•ouml to make use of Fn:e~asonry. He was a 
man of attainments and ability, and a friend of Lessing's, 
and published many translations and works both at Ham· 
burg and Weimar. His was an ad•enturous lilr. He 
began as a musician in the Brunswick army, he then 
joined the Hanoverian service, and published some musi. 
cal compositions. He then went to Hamburg, where he 
became first a kacber of languages, and thrn a bookseller. 
He married thrtt wins, and outlived them all, and seems 
to ba..e bad much family unhappiness and misfortune. 
From 1778 to 1793, the date of his death, he remained 
at Weimar, de•otinl' himself to literature, finding a friendly 
patroDCll io the widow of the well·known and eminent 
statesman Von Berastorff. He translated Bonneville's 
" Les Jesuitct cbaues," etc., and was editor from 1776 
and 1793 of the "Almanach fiit die Br. Frcimaurer.'' 
Kloss mentions several controversial pamphlets of bis. 
Lr.nning and the " Handbuch " tell us that he died a 
"Gcbeimrath "of Hcssc Darmstadt. Thory says be was 
an " Aulic Couoscllor."-Krnning's CycloJNN.Ui. 

MASONS, Co111PANY or.-ls one of the Li•ery Companies 
of Loudon, but not one of the twel vc great ones. In the 
reign of Edward Ill., however, it was represented in the 
council. The company bad a coat of arms granted them 
by Wm. Hawkcslowe, Clarenccus King of Arms, in the 
fourth of Edward IV., 1464, confirmed by Thomas Benett, 
alias Clareoceux Kyng of Armes of the South, in the 
twelfth year of King Henry VIII., 1521, and enteml by 
Henry St. George Richmond, 16.t4· Sec" Arms of Free
masonry.'' It is doubtful, somewhat, when this company 
was actually incorporated by Royal Charter. It bas been 
said, not until the reign of Charles II. Ashmole mentions 
a meeting in the hall in Basingball-street in 1684 ; but 
the minutes of the company do not refer;to it, and Ashmole 
was not a member of the company. It was, in our 
opinion, entirely distinct from the " Society of Freemasons.'' 
though many of the Freemasons mentioned by Ashmolc 
u present at the mectin~ in Basinghall-strrct were mrm· 
bers of the Masons' Company. Indeed the fact that they 
were memben of the Masons' Company, and yet admitted 
Into the "Fellowship" in Masons' Hall, Basingball-strect, is 
a proof to our mind that the two associations were entirely 
distinct. No record ol such meeting e1:ists in the boob 
of the company, and the Masons' Company did not dine 
that day or that year at the Hall-Moon, Cheapsidc. 
Indeed, when we come to look into Ashmolc's words critic
ally, it is plain, we think, that at that memorable meeting 
two events took place,-firtt, that be himsctf,u he says, 
wu admitted into the Fellowship of Freemasonry; and 
secondly, that 11CYcrat:other persons were admittc1l into Free 
masonry. lo what Asbmole's admission consiskd, we are 
not told. He calls himself the " Senior Fellow" among 
them (bis tcrmiool<>gy being aeither very critical nor 
correct). He probably means no more than this: that he 
was the oldest Freemason actually amongst those present. 
Whether Asbmole was admitted to what we call the 
Second Degree, or Third Degree, ls impossible, we appre· 
hend, to say; though, following the e..idence of the Sc«tlsh 
Minute Books u far as they arc decisive on the subject, as 
we ba..e 90 far no available EnJlisb CYidence of that dak, 
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we should be inclined to say Fellow of Craft. The 
" Fellows" appear to be indifferc:ntly ascd. The accepted· 
"Fellows" seem to have been nine in number. The 
aUusbn to William Wisc, M..stcr of the Company in 1684, 
which is bistorica11y corrcct, proves that there was an 
essential difference between the two associations-the one 
being the Masons' or Frcc111asons' Company, the other the 
" Society of Freemasons," to which •• Worship! ul Society 
of Freemasons of the City of London " Robert Padgett 
Clerk belonged who transcribed the Antiquity MS. in 1686, 
and who, we a?C assured by competent authority, di~ not 
bc:long to, nor is his name to be found in the books of, the 
Masons' Company. We then come to the conclusion th;lt 
the Masons' Company was one thing, the Society of Free
masons, like those lodges mentioned by Dr. Plot as exist· 
iog in Sta.ffordabirc in 1786, quite separate and sui gcncris. 

been to me most attractive; lt is the most august, sub
lime, and more important thin all the degrees which 
precede it. It impresses on our minds a belief of the 
being and cxi!ltence of the Supreme Grand High Priest 
of our salvation, who is without beginning of davs or 
ending of lilc, and forcibly reminds us of tilat reverence 
which is due to His Most Holy Name. Io this degree 
matters of gnat importance in Freemasonry are brought 
to light after being lost for a period of nmrly 500 years, 
and without a knowledge of which no student in this 
degree can bcceme profidrnt. I therefore hope all who 
enter this chapter as members will appreciate its taichings, 
that the officers will diffuse its principles, and that in after 
years we may find it bearing good fruit. With these 
remarks 1 am sure I shall rccc:ivc the support of the 
companions who are present in ass is tin r n to carry out 
these duties with propriety and decorum. 

position fully maintained his popularity. In the lodge he 
earnestly exhorted his brethren ever to remember tkat 
Frecmasosry is a beautiful system of morality, veiled in 
allegory and illustrated by symbols, and that the most 
apparently trivial incidents in the ceremonies bad their 
drep and hid1ten meanings. Masonry, he was wont to 
say, is not a mere matter of secret ceremonies, it is some· 
thing far higher an•I holier than these. A man may have 
attained to the highest honours the Craft can bestow, and 
be perfectly up in all its lore and working, and yet be as far 
from being a 1''rcemason as he was before his initiation. 
The rites and ceremonies of fo'rccmasonry arc essential to 
its existence-they form the outworks whereby its tn:asures 
ar.-, as they oughtto be, guarded from the unworthy, and, 
therefore, cannot under any circumstances be dispensed 
with ; but Masonry exists in the b.-art, and is composed of 
brotherly love, r.-lief, and truth, and that heavenly con
summation c,f aU virtues, charity, so b<autifuUy explained 

, in the Volume of tbc Sacred Law, as" bcarini all things, 
hoping a11 think.~lieving all things, eniiuring all things, 
and thinkmg no evil," and it is to the practice of this virtue 
that our Masonic efforts should ever tend, not only io its 
common acceptation of pecuniary relief, but as embracing 
true brotherly love to the full cztcnt inculc.i.ted in the 
sacred writings. lnitiatio'I alune never did, nor r.cvcr can 
make a man a true Mason ; it gives the k~y, but the mere 
posses$ion of the key docs not constitute ownership of the 
treasure; it sows tbe seed, b~t unless the soil be good, and 
carefully cultivated, fruit will not be produced ; it opens 
the portal, but unless thf. roa<I b~ tr.iverse.t the goal 
cannot be att'lincd; it lays the foundation, hut 
without hbour the sup~rstruClure cannot be raised. Bro. 
Pulham died of consumption, although the doctors assured 
him recently that be had a "sound pair of English lungs." 
He had been ailing since Christmas last, but had resumed 
his editorial duties car!y in May. He was found dead in 
hii b:d on the 1,1th ult. Alluding to this fact, there arc 
lines in the Ntw York Mail, of which the following is the 
closing ver.c :-

' The petition and charter were tbeo r~ad by Comp. W. 

BRO. JOHN HEGARTY. 
We take the following from the Ceylon n111u of the 

i4lh April :-
We deeply regret to announce the death of Bro. John 

Hegarty, the manager of the Colombo Ga:s Works, which 
occurred very suddenly early yesterday morning. Bro. 
Hegarty's health has ne•cr been strong since the visit of 
H.R.H. the Prince of Walu to the island; the worry, 
anxiety, aud exposure to the heat he then experienced in 
superintending the illuminating of the city in hon<>ur of 
the occasion culminating in an attack of typhoid fever, 
which completely prostrated him for a while, and per· 
maorntly weakened his constitution. For some months 
back he had been contemplating a voyage ho~ to re· 
cruir his health, and had made arrangements, we belic"rc, 
to leave early next month. On ba1.urday, however, he 
felt so ill that be took to his bed, but was not considered 
to be in danger. On Monday he appeared to be much 
bcttct, and decided to mo\e from his rooms at the gas 
works the next day .to a friend's hungalow in the Cinna. 
mon Gardens. About four a.m., however, he was louud 
dead in his bed. Bro. Hegarty was 39 years of age, and 
his death will be deeply d<plored by all who knew him. 
He was a man of the strictest integrity, assiduous in the 
discharge of his professional duties, and extremely popular 
from his many genial qualities. He was a m<>11t accom· 
plishtd aod conscientious Ma.son withal, and not ooly held 
the rank of Past Master, but was also one o( the princi1•al 
officers of the recently-<stablished Provincial Grand Lodge 
of Ceylon. The great respect and esteem in which he 
was hc:ld was testified yesterday by the lat ge and represen· 
tative assembly at his funeral, amongst those 11res.-nt being 
Bros. Captain Gorman, P.G.M., Ceylon; J. Maitland, 
D.P.G.M.; and about 30 or 40 of the brethren, together 
with many of our leading citizms. The ;>all-bearers were 
-Mr. R. Tatham, Mr. Grinlinton, Captain Gorman, Mr. 
Canuell, Mr. E. B. Creasy, Mr. Guthrie, Dr. T)ner, and 
Mr. Wardrop. There were also present. amongst others, 
Mr. Hugh Neville, Mr. E. C. Britton, Mr. E. C. Davies, 
Mr. A. 0. Joseph, Mr. Ludovici, Mr. Vandcrstraaten, Ike., 
&c. The funeral scrvi« was perfcrmed by the Rev. W. F. 
Kelly, Colonial Chaplain. Bro. Hegarty leaves a widow 
and three children, who arc in England. 

Mrs. Hegarty is now residing in Croydon, and she is 
very anious to get one or two of her children into the 
Masonic Scltools. No doubt, wbrn the circumstances of 
the case arc made known to the Prine<! of Wales, His 
Royal Highness will inter.-st himsrll in the matter. Ma
sons in Croydon, as indetd they are evcrywber.-, arc alway~ 
energetic in aiding those entrusted to thtir care, and pro
bably no case more pathetically appeals to them tha1 this. 
Bro. Matthew Pratt, of lkigstock House, Thornton Heath, 
lus, in the kindost manner, offered to u;e his inftuence, 
which, we need tcarcely say, is, in a Masonic sense, most 
valuabk.-Crnydu11 Guardiatt. 

BRO. CHARLES H. PULHA'd, UNA LODGP., 
Ne-. 773, N~:W YORK. 

The S<'Ui of this worthy and higbly-cstecme•l brother 
quitted its earthly tt'ncmeot for the Grand Lo.igc above 
en Tu.-sday, the 13th ult. The event has cast a gloom 
and a very saddt>ning influence over our Amtrican 
brethren as well as many friends at W anington and 
Frome, by all of whom the deceased was regarded with 
affection. Hi.1 upright walk in life, dignifi:d courtesy, 
and gentlemanly bearing combimd to render him also a 
general favourite. Bro. Pulham was originally educated 
by his father for the Church, but., thi.; idea being 
abandoned, he adopted the profession of a teach< r, and 
was for some years with a brother wdl known to our 
readers, Bro. Joh'I S-iwes, of Warrington. After leaving 
Wanington, he accepted a mastership at Shoreham 
Collc~e, Sussex. In 1870 Bro. Pulham emigrated to 
Amenca and embarked in the profession of journalism, 
first in connection with the New York Erpress, and after• 
wards with the 1lmes, of which paper he was the city 
editor for nearly seven y.-ars, aod till his death. In 1877 
oar brother was elected president of the Press Club, a posi· 
tion both of honour and responsibility. The Neu• Yurk 
Times thus r<fcrs to the d.-ccascd: "As a joumali~t he was 
distinguished by a keen appreciation of news, untiring 
energy and marked executive ability. In his personal re
lations Bro. Pulham illustrated the best traits of the old 
English stock from which be sprang. Honourable, manly, 
and genial, be made friends readily, and retaintd them 
tenaciously. His tastes ran in natural history, but his 
duties left him llul~ rime to pursue them." His l\hsonic 
career is one which e~pecially l'oncerns us. After filling 
various officrs in the Una Lodge, he was in Dec.-mber last 
unanimously elected its Worshipful Master, and i.o tha£ 

"Unlike the common fate of men, 
He died alone, J<t not alooc-

For ministering angels took him then 
Bdore bis LorJ and Master's throne." 

His funeral took place op the 15th ult., from St. Paul's 
Chaj>Cl, Broadway. For an hour before the service the 
" cask<'t " containing tbe body remained in the vestibule of 
the church, and the lict being thrown back, such of his 
friends as c!esired to take a last look at his features 'il'erc 
permitted to do so. . A lari(e number of journalist<, breth
ren of the mystic tic, offhal personages, aod others 
assembled on this occuion. The first-named numbered 
atleao;tlwo hundred. Amongthc beautiful floral decorati•)ns 
with which the "casket" was covered was a 11fge scroll 
of white c!lmellias, roses, lilies of the valley, white carna
tions, and spi~a; the cnJs of the floral rod from which 
the scroll depended were of pansies. On the face of the 
scro11 were the words "W di don.-." This was a tribute 
from the editorial staff of the Times. A conspicuous em
blem was a broken column of whik carnations twined 
with simlax and rosebuds, sent by and beating the initials 
ef the New York Press Club. A floral star and wreath 
inclosing Masonic emblems bore the name of Una Lodge. 
B~sidcs this there was a pillolV of white ftoW<tS, crossed 
by a quill pen, wreaths and bouquets fr,,m other friends. 
On the lid of the "casket" also lay the Masonic apron 
and j,.vds of the dead Master. The service was that of 
the Protestant Episcop ii Church, which was rendered 
chora!ly. As a l'lst sad tribute of respect our bi other was 
interr«I in Greenwood Cemetery, with Masonic rites, 
according to ancient furm. Tne cien-mony was imprc:s· 
sively pc:rformcJ by W. Bro. J. Wallace McWhinnie, the 
W.M. ol Montgomery L:x!gc, amstcJ by the officers and 
brethren of the Una Lodge. 

CONSECRATION OF THE DUKE OF 
CONNAUGHT CHAPTER (No. 1524.) 

At the last me<tipg of the Grand Chapt<r a charter was 
granted for a Chapter to be attached to the Duke or 
Conoaugbt Lodge, No. 1524, to meet at Aoderton's 
Hott!, Fleet-Street, the consecration of which took place 
on Friday, the 30th ultimo. 

Comp. William Stephen$, Z. SH. P.Z. 862, i.165, and 
1~89, was the consecrating officer, and he was ably 
a~sisted by Comp. H. G. Bass, Past Grand Standard 
Bearer, acting as H. Comp.; Joh.~ H~rvey, Grand Scribe, 
E. as J.; and Comp. C. A, Smith, Z. 1305, acting as 
Director or Ceremoni<s. 

The three principals named in the Charter were Comps. 
Wilham Henry Lee, P.M. 975, and 15i4, Z.; Ne•ille 
Green, W.M. 1524, H.; and ThPmas Charles Chapman, 
P.M. 1524' Z., 192, J. 

After the Chapter bad been formally opened, th~ M.K.Z. 
Comp. William Stepbetls delivered the inaugural address, 
and ~aid: We are met here to-day for the purpose of consc• 
r.1ating this R.A. Chapter, and I must apologise ii I fail 
to carry out the work according to usual precedent, or 
with that solemnity which is customary oo occasions of 
this kind. Greatly as I esteem the l>ooour of assisting in 
the duties of the R.A. degre.-, I cannot forget the solemn 
duties I have undertaken in endeavouring to render this 
ceremony acceptabie to yo11, and in accordance with the 
sublime prcceprs it reaches. It affords me great pleasure 
in rendering my humble services to the mell'lbcrs of this 
pro;iosed ntw chapter; and I should have felt most difli· 
dent had I been alone' to-day, but having the able assistance 
of the Grand s~ribe E., and that of Comp. Buss, P.G. ">.B., 
l have no doubt they will keep me in the right path, and 
remind me if I stray from what is the usual course on 
occasions Ji¥c the prnerit. R.A. Masonry has always 

H. Brand, acting Scribe E., and the compi!.Dlom formally 
approved of the ofli~ named thcnin. 

Comp. John He"cy, Grand Scribe E., then said that 
ha•ing bee• called upon rather u.ezp=ctcdfy and at a late 
period to take part in the proceedings of the day he was 
not prepared with a J.-ngtbcncd oration. He ttminded the 
companions that when he fi..,t entered Royal Arch 
Masoruy very (real difftculty was cxp~rienc:cd in obtaining 
a charter for a new chapttt, and in almost every ca9C the 
petition fonncd the subject of much discamon an• con. 
tention in Gnnd Chapter. In facr, unless a lodge had 
a large number of membcr9, and was strong in influence, 
it was impossible to succeed with the petition ; but in tbe 
present day there was a continual increase in the number 
of new chapters, for when nine ttfular registered Royal 
Arch Masooa sig-1 a petition, aod the lodge had been 
a certain time in existence, the charter was granted almost 
as a matter of course. In times gone by the chapter was 
morcclosc:ly attached to a lodge than in tbe prcsent day; 
in fact the charter was then considered in a great degRC 
as belooging to the lodge tn which l'be cbapticr wu 
attached ; but this had gradually changed, for die reaaon 
that in startiDJ a chapter it was very difli~ult, except in 
special cases, to obtain from a young lodge a auftic:ieat 
number of Royal Arch Masons to form a chapter. Y·t0 
could not always fi11d lhree qualified installed Masta:s to 
occupy the chairs, a<id competent br<thrcn to fill ttlc other 
officts. Another reasun for the severance of tbi• allianc: 
was that, unless a lodge b~ a large number of 
members it could not of itself feed a chapt«, which 
required a continual influ:a of new blood to sup;dy the 
pla.cc:s of those members who resitJncd ot' dropped out 
from varfous callSCS. He~ it waa that, as a rlli~, chap
ters gradually lost their connection witb the lodges from 
which they derived their number and the~ origia. Thus 
it was that, as time progressed, the number of Royal 
Arch Chapters bad steadily increased, and be had peat 
pleasure in attending t'>-daf, to assist Co111p. Stepheu in 
consecrating the Duke of Connaugbt Chaplicr, thus adding 
another to the long roll of chapters on the register of tbe 
Grand Chapter of Englaud. He had evtry confideltce io 
the Principals who wc:re to be installed b)·::lay, and· be felt 
sure that every effort would be made by all the members 
of the chapter to render tbc ceremony of the Roy&l An:ll 
degree in a manner befitting its importance and solemnity, 
for if this was not strictly atte11ded to the c.:rcmony would 
be dc:prived of all ita beauty, besides being perfcct.ly unin· 
telligiblc to the cmdid.ltic. 

Tnc coos:cratioo ceremony W.19 then proceeded with, 
after which Comp. Stephcos iostalled Cump. William 
1-lc:nry Lee, P.M. 975 and 15:1 .. , as M.H.Z., Camp. Neville 
Grc:eo, W.N. 15:z4o as H., and. Comp. Thomu Charles 
Chapman, P.M. 1534' W.M. Elect 869, Z. 192, as J. 
The M.E.Z. then invested Comp. W. H. Brand, S.W. 
1524, as Scrib! E., Comp. R. A. St«l, P.llL 1194' as 
S.:ribe N., and Comp. Elias Somera, P.M. 16oa, as P.S. 
Comp. Marsh was c:lcct~~ J1nitor, 

A vote of thanks was cordially aiten to the Consecrat. 
ing Otfic.;rs, and C'.omps. John Htrvey, Gr.ind Scribe IL ; 
Henry G. Buss, Past Grand Standard Bearer; and Wm. 
Stephens, P.Z., &c., &re., were unanimously elected hono
rary members of the chaipter. 

A Jong list of candidates for exaltation was read by 
Comp. Brand, :u:1iog Scrib! E., after 'lfhicb ch:lpcu was 
closed until Wednesday, the 11th inst., when the fiat 
regular meeting will be held. 

The musicill portion of the ceremony was ably aendercd 
by Comp. Frederick H. Cozens and Theu<Wrc Di:Sdn. 

The brtthren the1i a 1j,•urnc1 to an l'lcgant buaquct, 
served in Br-0. Clcmow's best style, aftor which the usual 
li::t of toasts was procecd~d with. 

Comp. Wiiliilm Henry Le•, M.&.Z., said: I now rise to 
propose the toast which at all our Masonic gatherings in· 
variably takes prec<dc:nce, it is" The Health of Her Most 
Gracious Majesty the Queen," m:ly ehc live long to reign 
over us, and may the remaiuder of her reign be charactu· 
iscd by increased prosperity in the country, happineu and 
contentment among all classes ol her subjects, and peace 
throughout the catent of h.-r vast dominions. I fiwe yoa 
" Tnc Queen and Royal Arch Masonry." 

Comp. Lee, M.E.Z., said: The nest Mlast I have to in· 
troducc to your notice is that of " His Royal Highn:ss tbe 
Prince of Wales," M.W. Grand Master of FrccmasoDSj 
but this evening we drio!t bis health as the Fint Gmnd 
Principal of the Order of Royal Arch Masons. Tbe great 
interest His Royal Highness takes in Freemasonry is well 
known to all the companions present, and when we consi· 
der the multifarious duti.-s His Royal Highness is called 
upon to perform both at home and a broad, and the very 
a.ble manner he dischuges those duties among all classes 
of society, we must acknowledge that the Craft is deeply 
indebted to His Royal Higbncss for devoting so much 
time and aucntion to the interests of Freemasonry. At one 
time we have His Royal Highness visiting the subj«ts of 
Her Majesty in a far distant co11otry, and pcdor&lling his 
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Masonic datics among our brethren in the East 1 at ano
ther time we find him busily engaged in promoting the 
1uceta of an International Exhibition across the Channel; 
10 day, perhaps, perforroing the soda! duties of his posiaioa 
among Lbe highest and 11oblest in the land, while to-mor
row may filld him interesting himself in promoting the 
welfare and the bentfit cf the humblest classes. May he 
be spa.red to us for many veare, and may he in CGnjunction 
with bis amiable wife, the Princes• of Wales, the beloved 
of ber adopted couatry, long co.tinue to enjoy nery 
hap pi.Das. 

Comp. Lee, M.E.Z. : I have now to propOIC, for your 
aa:eplance, the next toast, which is that of " The Right 
Hon, the Earl of Camarvon, Pro Grand Z., Lord Skcl
mcndale, Grand H., and the rr&t of the Grand Officers, 
Present and Past." M06t of the compa11io1111 praeat have 
had the plcalure and the privilege of witnessing the able 
manner in which the Earl of Carnarvon presides over 
Grand Lodge and Grand Chapter, and the grrat tact and 
abifuy he dilplay1 in the folfilment of hid important 
dutia. His zeal for Frecmasomy is an earnest tbat he 
lakes the greatest interest in the Order, the ~·rospcrity of 
which be is ever ready to further. Lord Skclmersdalc lle
Totcs a grrat deal of time and attention to Freemasonry, 
and oftlcialrs in a w:ry able manner in the occasional 
ablcucc of Lord Carnanon. We have with 111 this even. 
ing two dUtiaguilbed Grand Officers, whom I am vcq 
pleased and proud to welcome among us, I allude to our 
Comps. John HerTey, Grand Scribe E., and BUS!', Past 
Grand Standard Bearer, to both of whom we are very 
macb illdebted for their altendantt here to-day. They are 
always ready and willing to render enry possible assist. 
ance either in Craf1 or Arct Ma10nry, and I am sure I am 
up1Cllinf the feeling• of the companions present when I 
uprcss the hope that they be spared for many years to 
usist.the Craft with their counsel and advicr. 

Comp. Hervey, Grand Scribe E., in returning thanks for 
the Grand Ofticeis, expressed the big h opinion he cnrer
taincd of the Pro Grand z., who was so kindly and i:eni..t 
in his manner as to render him bc:lov<d by all who Ir.new 
him. Lord Skelmersdale dcsrrvcd well of the Craft for hi:J 
zealous exertions in its behalf, while the rest of the Grand 
Olliccrs were ever ready lo assist the Craft with their coun. 
sci and advice. 

Comp. Setpbeu, P.Z., &c.: la the a!lscncc of a Pa.st 
Principal, the duty devolves on me of proposing the bealt'1 
of the M.E.Z. I have kno•n him in Freemasonry for a 
considerable time, and know bow capable he is to ful
fil the duties of the Pri11cipal's chair ia this chapter. 1 
know he is surrowidcd by many companions who en
tertain the kindest of fcc:lings k>wards him, or they would 
not haye placed him in the proud position he oc.:upits. I 
have no diffidence in submitting this tOMt, ftcling a•sured 
it will be received in the same spirit in whi~h it i< pr<>pos.:d. 
Therefore, I offer for y<>ur ac..-cptance the name of Comp. 
Lee, wishing him hc:alLb and ltrengtb during the year so 
as lO perform the arduo"5 duuca of tu. office, and that be 
may long be spared to be associated with the Duke of 
Connaugbt Chapter, and to see the fulfilment of his earnest 
desire, 1iz., the future prosperity of this chapter, I propose 
"The Health ol Comp. Lcr, M.E Z." 
~P· William Henry Lee, M.E.Z., said that be fully 

appreciated the very kind manner in which Comp. Stephens 
had propolCd his health, although he was very d'ffidcnt 
with regard to bis ability to carry out the duties of the im· 
portant position he h 1d undertaken, by acet'pting which he 
felt that a great responsibility had dcvoln1 upon him. 
In occupying the fuM chair of the Duke of Connaugbt 
Chapter this evening, Ilia mind reverted to tbc time "hen be 
was illllallcd, some (cur years since, as first W .M. of the 
Duke of Connaught Lodge, and he could nvt help calling 
to mind some well-known fatts present on that occasion 
but who had !lincc gone from amongst u1. The lodge w~ 
coucaated by the late Bro. Little, and Bros. john Boyd 
and John t:mmcns, Past Graod Officers, were present on 
that occasion, u a!so Bro. Charles Payne, the late Grand 
Tyler, all of "'ho.111 had gone to their long home. He 
should cndeno.ir by a faithful discharge of his duties to 
merit the confideuce reposed in him. 

Comp. Lee, M.E.Z. : I now rise to propo111 a toaM, wbicb 
I may fairly dni(nate as the toaat ol lbc nening, it is 
"The ~onsccrating Officers." J need hardly say how much 
we arc mdeLted to those distinguished compa ... i<>ns for the 
nry able manner in which the ceremony of consecration 
has beaa carried oat, to say nothing of the iastallation 
cmmonicaso cfficico&ly worked by Comp. Stcphcu. Comp. 
Stcpbcns bu canicd out the duties alluttcd to him most 
admirably, and he bas been ably seconded by Comp. 
Hervey, who so kindly came forward to assist in carr)ing 
out tbe duties of the consecration. W c have also had the 
advantage of the helping hand of Comp. Buss, who is 
one of thOK genial companions we invariably appeal to 
when we get into difficulty or require assis•ancc in Masonic 
malten; indeed there is scarcely a lodge or a chapter in the 
Loo~n .dis&rid. that ii no& indc:bkd to Comp. Basa for some 
adYICe kindly gnen, or U6istance considcrat•ly rendered at 
some period or another. On my own ~half, and on 
bebalf of the founders of the chapter, I tender to the Con
~ting Officers our sincere thanks for the very valuable 
SCfVICCI t'1cy haYC rendered to us this day. 
Co~p. William Setpbcns, M.E. P.Z., &c. : I thank you 

vtry ll;nc:erdy for the very kind remarks made by you in 
Jl!Opoaiog the toast of the Consecrating Officers. ln
div1dually I thank you very much for the manner in which 
the toast bas been propc.scd, and also the companions 
a;encrally for the kind reception which it mt t with al their 
bands, and I am more than gratditl ii my poor services 
have met with your appru~al. I ass:.m: you, Most Ex
cellmt that on receiving )"our iiwitation to consecrate 
the chapter, I ldt very much flattered by the wish csprtsscd 
by you on behalf of the companions; but having never 
bcloae undcrtaltcn the important dutic:11 uf Cousccrating 
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Officer, I hesitated at fiBt to comply with the request, but 
knuwiog tl.at I was well acquainted with the majority of 
the founders, and that my failings would be overlooked, I 
consented, although with a little an1itty, particularly as 
some difficulty was experienced in finding a companion to 
act as C:haplain. However, Es. Comp. Hervey, with his 
usual kmdness, came to our assistance, but without bis aid 
!'nd that of Comp. Buss, I fear I should have signally fail(d 
ID carrying out the duties to your satisfaction. However, 
1 am pleased that this da) '•proceedings have been in ac. 
c:ordance witll your wishes, and l led assured that this 
chapter, under the guidance of such excellent Principals 
and officcn, will 6ow:illh and become ono of the best work· 
ing chapters in the Ci1y of London, Again thanking you on 
my own part, and feeling asu:red my colleagues would 
wish 10 say a few words in respons~, I shall conclude with 
my best wisbetl for the futun: prosperity of the Duke of 
Coo11Hght Chapkr. 

Cump. JobD Hervey, Grand Scribe£., bri..fly rupondcd, 
and c1 pressed bis gr~a.t satillfaction at the able manner in 
which Bro. Stephens bad performed his duty, and the 
gratification it had given him to assist in consecrating the 
Duke of Connaughl Chapter, aod to which he wished 
ncry pouiltlo succne. 

Cump. Buss, P.G. S&aaJard Bearer, also ruponded and 
tbanlicd the M.E.Z and companions for the kind manner 
in which his name has been mentioned in connection with 
the toast, and fer the high appreciation they entertained of 
his small scnice& He wished to &lie Duke of Connaught 
Ch.ptcr e-.cry succeu and every prosperity, aud w<>uld at 
the sam~ ti111111 ad,iee tllem to be particlllarly careful in 
the admr.ss1o:i of new membrrs. Ever)· companion who 
signed the. petition became a nu mbcr of.the chapter, and it 
was very difficclt indeed to get rid of either e:s.alleeor joining 
member who aJtenraids made himself obnoaious; but he 
was speaking to companions who had bad a bttlc cs· 
pericncc in a matLer of \his kind in connection wilb the 
lodge, and Le was quite sure that the interests of the 
chapter would be well watched o•er by th-: principals. 
1 hey had in Comp. Lee a companion who was wdl 
acquai .. ted with the laws and regulations both of the 
Cralt an~ RO) al Aich, aad he was ably supported by his 
two pnnapals. 

Coml'• Lcc, l'd.E.Z., then proposed "The Visitors," gave 
them a hearty welcome to the chapter, and called upon 
Comp. Charles Arthur Smith, Z. 1305, to respond. 
" Comp'. _c. A. Smith, Z. 1305, in returning thanks for 

The .V IS!aOra," cspreacd the great gratrfication be fek 
at ~v•g bad lM privilege: uf tlc:111&" prcscn& at the couac
"allon of th( Duke of Con naught Cbapter, more espc
~ially a~ be had had the opportunity of assisting at the 
1nstallo1llon ol Comp. Lee, whom he had known for many 
J<&rs, from his first iatr..ductron into Frccmasunry in 
the lod"c of which be himself 11as a member. He was 
sure that under the combined rule of Comp. Lee and the 
oth<r principals the chapttr would b~ a gr.at success. 

Comp. Lee, M. K.Z., then proposed "The Sccvnd and 
Third Principals," aod said that be t.lt much satisfaction 
in baviug such able companions as Comps. Green and 
Cnapman k> assiot him as sccoDd and third Principals. 
H( ~rad been associated "ith those compauions for some 
constdera'>le time in connection with the lodge:, and be was 
sure that they would work as harmonivusly in the 
chapter as they had done in Craft Masonry. In Comp. 
Chapman they had a conapanion who was lbe present lirst 
Principal of the Lion and the Lamb Chapter, a very impor· 
tant and intlucntial cbapter, and he fell sure that from 
bim they would rccci~e Cfcry .usistance and support. 

Comp. Green, in responding, said that, on behali of 
bi-If, he M&nily thanked &he M.E.Z. for the "'°'1 kind 
way in whioh lie had proposed tbe tout, aod also the 
companious for their kind nc:cplion ol &he same. He 
must, at the same lime, express on bis own behalf the 
pleaswe it had given him at receiving such a mark of 
their confidence, and hoped that his conduct as second 
Principal wot1ld be satisfaaory to the members of the 
chapter, and tllat in !Ne time he would be 1hough\ worthy 
uf the dis&ioguishcd paaition that Comp. Loe n.ow held. 

THE CONSTITUTIONS OF FREEMASONRY FOR 
THE LODGE <?F ANCIENT CARTHAGE, No. 1717. 

W c have received, thanks to the great courtesy and 
fraternal goodwill of Bro. Broadley, D.D.G.M. Malta, and 
W.M. and M.E Z. 1717, a very elegant copy of the 
" essential parts of the Book of Constitutions," tranalate4 
into Italian for the wie of the brrthn:n of the Anaat Car• 
thage Lodge, Tunis, E.C. As the preface •y-" TIMI 
Italian language being that most generally known by the 
mcmbtrs of the Ancient Carthage Lodge this work bu 
bee? publish.ed in p~sua~ of a raohKi~n puled on the 
~ubicc:t •. It rs dated fun11, April 6, 1879. It is tranal.atod 
tnto I~ by A •. Perini, M.D., J.W. 1717. The little 
work 11 neatly pnnted, and seemingly mo.a admlraWf 
lranslated, and rcflrcts no little credit on the bn&hrea el 
the lodge and the zeal of the able translator Dr. PcrinL 
We are pleaKd to see it, in order that our (ooo Jtaliaa 
brethren may sre it and study it. "lothiog woald gin ue 
greater pleasure than to hear that the Grand Orimc d. Italy 
h:\d determined to " work back" and "work forwards" on 
the " old lines " of the English Book of ConstSotionl 
once used be it remembered in ltaliaa Masoruy as we fed 
quite sure of this, that to the reYrrent 1ta!iaa' mind 110-
biassed by Ultral!lontanc violence and supenti&ion' die 
tolerant and yet religious poeition of the Grand lodge e( 
Eng land tmuld be certain to commend itself. And nodling 
woul~ so strengthen Freemasonry in Italy, nothing woald 
constitute so safe a reply to tbo&e who attack it from a 
Roman Catholic, or those who weaken it from an uulte
lievinglpoiot of action, We thank S.O. Broadlicy much for 
the Book, and congr:atulate Bro. Perrin aioccrely oa the 
able manner in which he bas performed his JlcasiDf &a*. ----
THE AGAMEMNON OF JESCHYLUS. Translated by 

. the EARL OF CARNARVON. john Murray. 
We cannot find room, unfortunately, in our liml&ed 

columns for an adtq uate review oi this ccmtributioa to 
classical studies by our esteemed and distinguished Pro 
Grand Master. Ai.y work emanating from his pen woulil 
always command the attention of Freemasons and the 
public, and whether _,e have regard 10 his bettditary pres
tige or.public services, as an Order wc may well Kjoice to 
have him at our head.. !he work which be has just pG& 
out, though, perhaps, U1 Its scope and study, a littlr above 
the anraiie readers of the Fnemaso11, dcaenes tht atteatioa 
of the •tudcnt and the scholar, u wc.rthy of his. hitllt 
name, and a graceful offering to the classic mme. We 
are among those who truly dcprccale tbe inaa.ne attack 
which some pseu~o-reformen in ed11cational matters have 
lattly made upon t~c Greek language. It will be a very evil 
d~~· for u~, ~s ~'ltroot.s, ~hen our statesmen and leadi11J. 
cmz :ns rcJOIL"C m their ignorance of classic studies and if 
university education, and we arc pleased to nok that 
am~ng that goodly band of men of high culture and uni
~erslly rcnoun, Lord Carnarvon is not ashamed to be 
included-a good esample to many who seem lo 
be only too rrady to throw a stone at the 
kindly mother who trained them and made them. 
It !s impossi?le in !" notice like this to give a critical 
review of so 1~tcrcsung a work, but we can do this, we 
can commend at to the study of those who have time kl 
spare and inclination to read an effective anJ hoaest 
English translation, one of the m<Kt remarkable of the 
tragedies of JEschylus. lhe11 to-day wc caa l'eOpCft 
our old " Dundorf " with pleasure, and follow> Lord 
Carnarvoa th~h hi& faithful renderings of the Greek 
t.c:r.t. 

THE ROSICRUCIAN. April, 1879- George Kenning 
19'1, Fleet-street. 

We congratulate the Editor on the llDpfOvcd appear
ance of this magazine, in tbat the trying dOllllle mlumne 
trying that is for &he ey•, have J(iven way to a goodl; 
page and a neat margin. The Rosicrucian bu aow a 
usc~ul c;arccr before it, an_d we trust that tbouch from • 
praise ts needless and mtgbt seem misplaced, that lo its 
future numbers it will continue to maintain its high charac
ter for editOlial care and Masonic utility. "Ne pka ultra" 
;icem~ to be its motto, and which It sects to make specially 
1ls own. 

Comp. Thomas Charles Chapman (P.Z. 19J), J., said 
be felt grattful to the M.E.Z. for the vuy kind manner in 
which he had referred to him as the j., and should always 
be ready to do his belt to prometc the bes& intcruts ol the 
oti.ptcr, He cwdially cndone4 tht remarks of Comp. 
Buss as to the indiscrimiAato admission of caoc!idalcs, who 
were more easily admitted than iiot rid of, THE NEW DISfRICT GRAND MASTER 

Comp. W. H. Lee, M.E.Z., nest proposed "The Offi. OF BOMBAY. 
ccrs," and aid that although the 1Jfficcrs wtte not at 
pruent very numerooa they were fall d zeal. To Comp. 
Brand, S.E., be was greatly indebted fol' tbe able assist· 
ance be had rendered in the arr.uigements for the conse
cration, and all present must have been iratified wi:h the 
manner in which Comp. Steel, S.N., had carried o~·t the 
duties of Wine Steward that evening, in a manner which 
bad added areatly to the comfort of the companions and 
the auc:«ss of the gathering. There was y~t a11othcr offi· 
cc:r be must refer to, he alluded to Comp. S<>axrs, the P.S. 
of the chapter, an office of considtrablc importance, and 
the duties l'f which would, he had no doubt, be ably and 
dllcicntly performed by Comp. Somers. 

Comps. Bmnd, S.E., and Steel, S.N., briefly responded, 
and returned thanks lor tho honour conferred upon 
them. 

Comp. Somers, P.S., also rc5pondcd, and expressed t.is 
willingness to do all in his power to promote the success of 
the chapter. 

The Jauitor's toast was then given by Comp. Marsh, 
and the companions separated. 

The proccedin_gs . were enlheued during the evening by 
so.m~ e:s.cellent s111g1ng by Comps. F. H. C<•zcns, Theodore 
D1Sun, and Bro. Bell. 

The visitors were Comps. C. A. Smith, Z. 1305 ; John 
O~bora, 975; and H. W. Mayes, 55. 

Bro, Tyrrell Lcilh bu just beea iutalled I>Muict Grand 
Master of Bombay, vice Bro. Gibbs, who ~ home. 
Bro. Tyrrell Leith was ioitiat.cd in the 1saMl Newioa Uai
versity Lodge, Cambridge, and was one of tho iolmdcrs 
and P.M. of the University Lodge, No. 1118, London. 
He is also a P.M. of L•Jdge St. George, Bombay, arid a 
member of the University Chapter 1118, and -ny 
ot~cr _lodges and chapters in bis district. Bro. Tyrrell 
Leith rs.a member of th: 33•, Ancient and Accepted Rite, 
and Knight Templar, &c. He was educated at Trinity 
Hall, where he took the legal degrees of LL.!., and 
joiacd the Middl( Temple. Bro. Tyrrell Leith was also 
the founder of the first Hindoo Lodge in India. 

Our worthy Bro. William Harris, after 
dghteen yeau' service of important duties, si.steen of 
which were at the Exeeutlvc Ikpartmcnt at Scotland 
YarJ, bas becu appointed by Col. Sir W. G. Henderson, 
K:C: ~·• as superintendent of the S. or Hampstead 
D.tvi.1011. He leaves his ~fficc with the heartiest good 
wishes of all those brought ID contact with him and we 
heartily conii:;ratulate him on the appointment' and the 
S Division on thtir having so able and esteemed an 
oflic~r over them. Bro. Harris bas been frequently 
specially commended, an<l holds the poi;ition of j.W.of 
the Dumatlc Lodge, &c., &e. 
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TO OUR READERS: 

The FREEMASON is a Weekly News 

paper, price 2d. It is published every Friday 
morning, and contains the most important, in
teresting, and useiul information relating to 
Freemasonry in every degree. Subscription, in
cluding postage : 

United America, India, India, China, Ike. 
Kingdom. the Continent, Ike. Via Brlndlal. 

Twelve Montbl JOI. 6d. us. od. 171. 4d. 
Six " 51. 3d. 6s. 6d. Bs. 8d. 
Tbrc:e " u. 8d. 3s. 3d. 45· 6d. 

S11blcriptiODS may be paid for in stamps, but Post 
OfBcc Orders or Cheques are preferred, the former payable 
to 

GEORGE KENNING, CHIEF OFFICE, LONDON, 
the latter crossed London Joint Stock Bank. 

Advertisements and other business communications 
·should be addressed to the Publisher. 

Communications on literary subjects and books for 
rniew arc to be forwa1ded to the Editor. Anonymous 
correspondence will be wholly disiegarded, and the return 
of rejected MSS. cannot be li(uaranteed. 

Further information will be supplied 011 application to 
th~ Publisher, 198, Fleet-strert, London. 

IMPORTANT NOTICE. 
It is very necessary for our readers to advise 

us of all money orders they remit, more espe
cially those from the United States of America 
and India; otherwise we cannot tell where to 
credit them. 

Several P.0.0.'s are now in hand, but having 
received no advice we cannot credit them. 

T.he Freemason. 

THE FREEMASON. 
, SATURDAY, jl1NB 7, 1879 

MASONIC STATISTICS. 

We have often before remarked how very 
valuable a " factor " correct Masonic statistics 
would be in the general consideration of the 
"status'' and prospects of Freemasonry to-day. 
Partial efforts, from time to time, have been made 
to take a general survey of the Masonic world, 
but so far, at the best, they are but "approxi
mate " efforts, and err generally on one side or 
the other, exaggeration of numbers or defect of 
precision. Accordingly, the most sensational 
statements are sometimes hazarded, and the most 
divergent views tendered as to the exact number, 
for instance, in the world to-day. Alarmed Ultra· 
montanes; with a strong leaning to " old wives' 
fables," talk of the " millions " of thi1 
"dangerous secret society," and even some Ma
sonic writers are too fond of " drawing the long 
bow," and swdling out, beyond authority, the 
members of our Masonic family. In Great Britain 
the number is variously estimated, as we are 
enthusiastic or cautious, and varies from 1501000 
to about 90,000, that is to say, about 100,000 for 
England, and 50,coo divided between Ireland 
and Scotland. We are ourselves inclined to think 

TO ADVERTISERS. the numbers are in England about 70,000, Scot-
The Fu:11111asoM bu a large circulation in all parts of land and Ireland abou~ 20,000 each. But, of 

the Globe, its advantages as an advertising medium can course, we may err on this side or the other a 
the:Rfore sca.n:ely be ovenatcd. little, and we do not profess to do more than 

ADVERTISEMENTS to ensure lnsertlon make a guess by an approximate calculation, 
In current week's Jssue should reach the 11 • omce, 198, Fleet-street, by 12 o'clock on a owmg an average for lodge membership. The 
Wednesdays. Neue Freie Presse, of Vienna, which, the Times 
SCALE OF CHARGES FOR ADVERTISE- says last week, is supposed to have access to ex-

MENTS. ceptional sources of information on Masonic 
Whole of bin:k page {. 1 :a 12 o subjects, gives the following statistics of the 
Half ,. ,, 6 10 o recognized lodges :-In Germany, 34z ; Switzer-
~U:~ft~~ 7 7 ° land, 33 ; Hungary, 44; Roumania, 11 ; Servia 
Quarter tlitto ! 1 ~ ~ 1 ; Ireland, 330 ; Gibraltar, 5; Malta, 4; Swede~ 
Whole column ... 2 10 0 and Norway, 18; France, z87; Spain, 300; 
Half ,, 1 10 o Portugal, 22; Italy, uo; Greece, 11; Turkey 
Quarter " 1 o o 26 ;_Egypt, 28 ;.various parts of Africa, 25; South 
Per inch ... ... 0 5 ° Af C l 6 Ad I d' These prices are for single Insertions. A liberal rcduc- rican ° onies, 1 ; en, I ; n 1a, 118 · 
tion is made for a series of 13, :16, and .s:z insenions. among the islands of the. Indian Seas, 16; China: 

Further particulars may be obtained of the Publisher, 13; Japan~ 5; .Australia, 226; the Austr3lian 
198, Fleet-street, London. Islands, 4; New Zealand, 84; the United States 
::31:==============-:::===-= of North American, 9894; Canada, 535; Cuba, 

~nswers to (ltorresponllrnts. 30; Hayti, 32; Mexico, 13; Brazil, 2s6; in the 

s. w.-Pass. 
BOOKS, &c., RECEIVED. 

11 Broad Arrow," "Die Bauhutte," " Masonic Record 
of Western India," "Corner Stone," "Die New Yorker 
Bundes P~," "Masonic Newspaper," " Canadian 
Craftsman," "The Liberal Freemason," " The Prize 
Paper. 

3Birtbs, :f!larringes, anll Deatbs. 
[The charge is :zs. 6d. for announcements not exceeding 

Four Lines under this beading.] 
BIRTHS. 

G1LSON.-On the :and inst., at Holmloa, Addiscombe
road, Croydon, the wife of Mr. Edward R. Gilson, 
of a son. 

MvERs.-On the 3tst ult., at St. Simon's Vicarage, Upper 
Chelsc:a, the wife of tlae Rev. A:fred j. Myers, of a 
do.ughter. 

S1111TH.-On the 30th ult, at Fairlawn, Evering-road, Up
per Clapton, the wife of Mr. W. H. Blower Smith, of 
a daughter. 

MARRIAGE. 
F1TzGERALo-S1111TH.-On the 31st ult., at St. James's 

Church, Kennington, by the Rev Samuel Bache 
Harris, M.A., Virar, James Joseph Fitzgerald, of 
Metbley-street, Kennington-road, to .Augusta Louisa, 
daughter of Mr. Charles Smith, of Waterloo
road. 

DEATHS. 
PBLLATT.-On the 29th ult., at Arundel, Sussex, Mr. Mill 

Pcllatt, of 1, Pemberton-road, Upper Holloway, N. 
aged 59· 

S110RT,-On the 31st ult., at Solihull, the Rev. Thomas 
Short, B.D., Fellow of Trinity College, Oxford, aged 
90 years. 

WEDGwooo.-On the :19th ult., at the Limes, Wolstar.
ton, Mr. Enoch Wedgwood, J.P., CO\Ultf of :;itaffoid1 
agcc! 65 years. 

other South American States, 1 70-altogether 
about l.500 lodges. The number of Freemasons 
on December 3 rst, 1878, exceeded five millions. 
It will be noticed that there are some very im
portant omissions in the enumeration of the 
Viennese paper. Great Britain, Holland, Bel
gium, Denmark, and Russia have been t!luite 
passed over." It is clear that this account cannot 
be relied oo, and that the " sources " of informa
tion on Masonic subjects, which the Ti11Us sup
poses the Neue Freie Presse to possess, are not 
purely Masonic or sufficiently accurate. As a 
general rule the number of lodges may be 
assumed, we think, nearly to be correct, with the 
exception of Spain, the number of which is 
greatly exaggerated; but if to the number we 
add the lodges of England, Holland, Belgium, 
and Denmark, we shall, according to Van Dal
len' scaref ully compiled Jahr Buch fur Freimaurer, 
and making oertain needful allowances for evident 
exaggerations, reach pretty clearly, we think, the 
safe number of 14,580 lodges in the world, of 
course in round numbers. In the United States 
and Canada the Freemasons number about 
700,000, and we feel sure, from clear calcula
tions, that in Europe they may be estimated at 
about 300,000 more. If we take South America 
and the East into calculation, we probably assume 
at a grand total of something like l,300,000, 
and with that "tottle '' we must be content, es
chewing fabulous legends and mythic millions. 
Probably, the next few years will witness a rapid 
increase of our Order, and it is not impossible 
that in the year of light and grace 2000, the Free
masons in the world may reach 3,000,000. But 
the statement of the Neue Freie Presse that the 
number of Masons in the world now exceeds 
''five millions" is _manifestly inaccurate, and 

~annot, in any sense, be relied upon. Still, here 
1s .ground for alar!ll fo_r D?any timid and turgid 
minds, but we thmk 1t right to point out that 
" Freemasons" have nothing to do with politic al 
secret societies, whether Jesuit or others and 
that that only is true Freemasonry, which ~eks 
to avow T.G.A.O.T.U. as before men, and to 
develope Masonic charity and morality, as well 
as loyalty and order, and the social virtues on the 
sacred sanctions and by the holy injunctions of 
the law and the word of God. 

SPURIOUS FREEMASONRY. 

We notice in the Monde Ma9onnique for May 
the following paragraph, which we have carefully 
~ranslated from the French-see page 16: The 
mdependent lodge of " Les Philadelphes et la 
Concorde reunis, Orient de Londres " proceeded 
on the 2nd April to the installation of its officers 
for the year 1879-80. After the opening of the 
work by Bro. Benoit, W.M., Bro. Moire, P.M, 
took the gavel of W.M., and reinstalled Bro. 
Benoit as W.M. All the officers were then iu
stalled in their respective offices. At the banquet 
which concluded this meeting, the three regular 
toasts of the lodge were drank. r. ro 
the oppressed of the whole worlJ and 
to their freedom." This was spoken by 
a Bro. Bourgeois. 2. "To progress 'and 
its triumph." This was spoken by Bro. 
Florent, the Orator. 3. "To all Masons and to 
the speedy triumph of our Masonic motto." 
This was spoken to by a Bro. J oho Lane, Trea
surer! who it seems addressed the meeting in 
English. Now we think it right to call ihe 
attention of our brethren to this fact, because 
this lodge is a clandestine and illegal assembly, 
professing and practising spurious Masonry. It 
is famed for its peculiar and political proclivities, 
and is absolutely illegal by Masonic law, as well 
as contrary to the laws of the land. We can 
only warn our English brethren about it, as 
attendance at its meetings is an act of Masonic 
illegality, which may be visited by suspension or 
even expulsion. We are also anxious to men
tion it because the TreasureT bears an English 
name, Bro. Lane, and we are desirous of knowing 
whether he is an English Mason, or merely a 
member of a surreptitious, illegal assembly of 
French refugees, unlawfully calling themselves 
a Masonic lodge. Les Philadelphes have no 
"charter," and are ipso facto, to use a French 
expression, "hors de la Ma~onnerie," outside of 
Masonry. We shall be glad to learn that Bro. 
Lane is not an English Mason, as we must repu
diate indignantly this mixing up of political 
bitterness and violence with the mild, and genial, 
and truly fraternal spirit of Freemasonry, which, 
as we have often said before, is only Freemasonry 
when it adheres to the great principles of 
loyalty and charity, of reverence for God and of 
sympathy for man. To represent Freemasonry 
as a semi-political society, setting itself ag!linst 
rulers and order, a friend to the anarchial and 
communist, is untrue in itself, dishonouring to 
Freemasonry, and destructive of its real character. 
If Bro. Lane be really an English Mamo, we 
trust that measures will at once be authoritatively 
taken, to prevent hirn disobeying and disavowing 
publicly, as before Dur own loyal English Crafr, 
the fundamental principles and unchanging:con
stitutions of our Order. 

TRUE CHARITY. 

The Monde Mafonnique for May contains an 
extract from La Rivista, which we assume to be 
authentic, and if so deem it worthy of note. It 
is a portion of an address by some " brethren 
of the Christian Faith " to the children of one of 
the schools in Italy, and certainly is a most 
elegant and most Christian productbo, as we 
feel sure our brethren will admit. It is just 
possible that their use of the word " Christian " 
in the present special case may be similar to 
that which the well-known Duke of Buck
ingham put upon it, when in Peveril of the Peak 
he addresses " Ganlesse," or ''Christian," that 
most consummate scoundrel - " Oh, most 
Christian, Christian." But listen to the flowers 
of poesy, propriety, and perfume which drop 
from the lips of this most gentle fraternity, 
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The Freemason. 
which, by the way, is saitl to hBYe a very Jesuit 
flavour, and to be, in fact, an offshoot of that 
most "secret society." ''Freemasonry which 
mendaciously terms itself a society of benevo
lence is a collection (" ramassis'') of atheists, 
impious materialist!', rationalists, of rascals and 
debauchees. Freema~onry is the scourge of the 
Chorcb, of the state of families, and of the 
world, the scandal of honest people, the per
petual shame, degradation, and dishonour o>f hu· 
manity. According to their Const;tutions the 
Masoo, with very few exceptions (pray note that) 
can only be a skilful thief and ao assas~in. Their 
society has for its end to deny God in order to 
justify, for its own criminal designs, which are 
to throw down thrones and altars, and to destroy 
all constituted authority." Lest our readers 
should think we are exaggerating, which we beg 
to assure them we never do, we give Bro. Gri
maux's translation . " La Mat;unnerie qui a'en
btule mesongcrement socictc de bienlaisance, est 
uo ramassis d·athes, d'impies, de matcrialistes, 
de ratiooalistes, de fripons, et de debauches. La 
Mai;oonerie est le fteau de rEglise, de l'Eu•t, dt·s 
families et do moode, le scaodale des honnt:tes 
gens, la honte perpetuelle, la degradation, le des
bonoeur, de l'humanitc. ffaprt:s ses Consti
tutions, le Mai;oo,-A part trt:s peu d'exception11, 
-ne peut etre qu·un habile voleur et un assassin. 
Cette societe a pour but de nier Dieu, afio de 
justifier ses proprcs desseins scclerats, qui soot 
de reoverser Jes trunes et les autels, et de dctruire 
toute autorite coostituee." Are not these, kind 
reader!', noble, true, and Christian words ? 
What can be the mental state of such religion
ists who dare to give utteracce to such absolute 
lies? 

is a most acti•e and meritorious one, has pro•oked much 
comment, and there will probably be a necessity for calling 
together a general assembly uf lodges. 

Its tone and temper 81\'1 as too commonly, I regret to 
nott, in the simplest Masonic discussions, both "bid 
form" and 11urcly personal, but with these things I h tve 
nothing to do, and for them I care nothing, and 
simply proceed to point out what are the real facts of the 
case. 

No doubt, mo;t English Fret.muons will C.>!'lsider that 
Bro. Cremieuc acted, under the circumstances, quire rightly; 
for he evidently wishts the Scottish Rite to lie krpt free 
from the taint which affects the Grand Orient, and which 
bu cau,ed that !>ody to be disoirn:d by Freemasons in 
Gttat Britain. 

There is a modem use, undoubtedly, of "exceptional," 
which is, howe•er, not warnnted by any "olanrlard 
authority." 

THE NEW GRAND OFFICERS. 

ASSISTANT GRAND CHAPLAIN. 

The Rev. C. W. Spencer Staohopt', vicar o! 
Crowton. Cheshire, M.A., Merton <.:ollege, Ox· 
ford, was initiated into Freemasonry in the 
Apollo Lodge, 1862, and havin~ served various 
offices in th3t lodge and the Churchill, bec3me 
W.M. in 1865. Jo due coursf', he took thf' 
Royal Arch Degree, and was one of the three 
first Principals at the formation of the Apollo 
Uoinrsity Chapter. During his r""sidence at 
Oxford he was most act:ve in all Masonic festi. 
vities at '' Commemoration," and having taken 
the Mark Degree in the University Lodge, be
came W.M. in 1867, and in the following year 
appointed Grand Chaplain of the Mark Degree 
in England. He took the Knights Templar 
Degree in Ca:ur de Lion Encampment in 1863, 
and became E.C. in 1867, and afterwards Grand 
Almoner of England. Bro. Stanhope is a mem
ber and Past Master of 418, Sincerity, Northwich, 
De Tabley, 941, Koutsford, and Unity, 3u, 
Crewe, and bas been a member of lodges in 
Herts and Derbyshire. On the dPath of George 
Cornwall Legh, Esq ., M.P., he was appointed 
in 1877 Grand Prior of Cheshire, and during the 
same year was instrumectal in forming the 
Stanhope Chapter, of the Rose Croix Degree, at 
Chester, and since then has been elected a mem. 
ber of the .31°. In 1868 Bro. Stanhope was 
appointed Prov. Grand Chaplain of Cheshire, and 
is now P. Grand Mark Master of Cheshire and 
North Wales. 

®riginal ~orrtsponlltnct. 

[We do •ot bold ounelYCI reeponaible for, or eYen approYlng 
or, the opinions exp~ by our corttepondeni., but we wiah In 
~ epint of fair play to all, to permit-within certain neceuary 
llmit..-free dlacuulon.] 

ANCIENT AND ACCEPTED SCOTTISH RITE 
IN FRANCE. 

To tk Editor of lite " FrttmtUOn." 
Dear Sir and Brother,-

I am, Sir, yours fraterr.ally, 
· S. H. D'AIRGDER, 

J.W. Kaisar-i-Kind, No. r 7i•, 
Secretary Bayard, No. 1615. 

POLLING FOR THE HOUSE COMMITTEE GIRLS' 
SCH'>JL. 

Tu the Editor ef the " FreeTJlaso11." 
Dar Sir and Brother,-

As I was pre•ent last Thursday when this little 
event came <•ff, pleasing so'.l:e an<i displeasing other~, I 
wisl-i to malce a •uggestion. Owing to the txdtement 
ari.ing from the main business of the day, strange to say, 
that most imp rtarit mdter the tl,cdon of female children 
for the list • f candidates took place in almost dum~ show. 

In vain did the ralla··t Chairman call ordrr, an<i ask 
for attenrion; one or tw<> brethr:n, who shall be nameless, 
W< uH talk at the very top of their voices, and complrtcly 
drowned in the turmoil the accents of Bro. Herlges, and 
di~regarded the requests of our wcrthy Grand Treasurer. 
Of all the children t lccterl, sill I belicvt, we could neither 
hear the n=<mts, much l•ss the claim,, 

It seems that by the pr.:scnt laws it is hcH th~t the poll 
commencrs at the commencement of the meeting, and 
closes 111 fi"" 

At the election for Children in April and October a 
cl:tusc i"introrluced in the law, rlcclaring that the voting 
shalJ commtncc at the close of the business. 

Why should n<ot the nme pro•i•ion be incorp'lraterl 
with the section rtlating tc. el, don of Hous~ Committee ? 
As several alterations are l•kdy to b: made in Octo!>er, 
why will not some <n• ri:etic brothtr give n(llice of such a 
clau~ at the nCJtt monthly meeting, a' it woald faciht~te 
business, and rt nder the meeting a rcali·. y and not a 
sham? 

Yours fr.ttrrnally, 
A LIFE GOVE'tNOR. 

BOYS' SCHOOL FESTIVAL. 
To the Editor nf the "Frtt1>UU011." 

O.ar Sir and 8rr·thrr,-
Jn your rtmarks on Ste'll'ards' List for above 

fcttival you do West Yorkshire an injustice. I hue b<fore 
me our charity subsrrip1i"n list, Issued nt April, 18;9, 
which shew then tw,nty-one stewar<ls with a subscrip· 
tion <>f £.109 15•. This number and the amount I have 
no doubt is more by thi• timt. 

I am, sir, yours fraternally, 
JOHN BARKER, 

Life Governor. 
[We are very ghd to hear thi•. We took our informa

tion from the offici'll printed list, whicll was not then 
complete.] 

BOYS' FESTIVAL, JUNE 2.,rn. 
To lite Editor ef lite " Frttmasmi." 

Dcu Sir and Brotber,-
Allow me space to corttct an error, into which 

vou have fallen, in your issue of tlie 31st ult., page uo. 
You say West Yorkshirt, itencrally foremost, has but three 
Stewards for the coming festival. I cannot tell frnm what 
source you obtained your information, it certainly docs us 
an injustice. 

We hue twenty.two Stewarti-, of whom two hue 
11ened once previously, one five timCJ, one six timu, and 
one twelve time. bcfort, 

Yours faithfully, HENRY SMITH, 
Prov. G. Sec. W. Y. 

THE COST OF THE GJRL'i' SCHOOL. 
To the Editor ef IM " Frccma.ron." 

Dear Sir and Brother,-
As the fol!owing appears in an evening paper, 

profCSledly based '>n a Masonic paper, I beg to say that 
nothing is more erroneous : 

" lnstitntion. No. of Inmates. Ezpenditutt. 
London Orphan Asylum 540 &17,09.1 
Fatherless Children ••• 28 i 8,076 
Royal Albert As)lum ••• 11)8 5,521 
St. Anne's 335 I 2,707 
Royal Masonic Institution for 

Girls... 195 •• 15.317 
Tbc comparison is not very favourable to the Free

mason•' School." 
I hope oc:i:t week to point out clearly its entire fallacy 

as a rtliable statemrnt. 
I am, dtar Sir and brother, yours, 

A FRIEND TO THE GIRLS' SCHOOL. 

MASONIC GRAMMAR. 

The word is unknown to Johnson, cannot be fou•d in 
Bailey, Richar•lson, Webster, and is even "non est" in 
Walker's well·known pronouncing dictionary. Boyer 
(French), Fliigel (German), Vcla,quez (Spanish), contain 
it not; and only after some difli:ulty hav.: I found it in 
Spi·rs's French and English dictionary, and with ~uch a 
;xcutiar use of it :u to support cntirdy my own humbh 
view of its "sratus" in OUT English langullgc. 

Undtr the French word "exc:p:ionncl" w~ find "ell· 
ceptinnal, a 1 nccptio:i," but, curhusly en'>ugh, in the 
English portion of the dictionary, Spiers ignores the word, 
and only menrion~ "ellccptionablt." 

Br ... Dron says ·•exception'll" is applied to such things 
as form or make an exception," but where dors he, except 
on his own "ip~ic dixit, ·• find this laid down? It is thu~, 
as I contend, of foreign origin and use. 

" Excep1ionablt," Johnson say,, co-nts from ertt>pt1q, 
wl>ich Faciolati informs us means "an exception, a 
clause, a restriction, a proviso," an<I also was a law ttrm 
-practically an excrption or o"jcction. 

!n all probability our word comes from the French "tx:• 
ception," which, as Boyer shows, has al~o two similar 
mranings. And thus, no doubt, we get to " uccptional" 
of or belonging to an exception. Buts.till though thi$ is 
so, curiou~ly enough we can find no rtcognition of it in 
our standard authoriti<s, though its use is not uncommon, 
and hart excep1ional been printed instead of " exet ption
a ble," I $bc.uld hue said prrh:\pt nothing, though th< re is 
no actual authorit for ils usc-:xc.-pt what is to be found 
in slipshod writing and commo.1 conversation. But I 
suspect that the writrr of the clause took it, as I did, as 
equivalent to "c:i:ccpti•>n:tble," but UieJ it in the Fr:nch 
sense of "exceptionntl," nOf, "'' I have pointed out, in 
the En~li,h sense•• exceptionable" properly. 

Bro. Dron seems to doubt what is the proper word to 
use. I say again tilhcr ""pccial" or "t lletptional" if you can 
validate the claim to :my usage at all, which so far r.·ats 
on the "authorit)" of Br<>. Dron, though not uncommon I 
allow in writings of the day, but like a go'.>d many other 
words of foreign or other derivation huing unauthorizedly 
crept into our " patr.is" and " vrmacular '' of the hour. 
I 11rcfor ttill "~p.cial "or" peculiar "-as exceptional is of 
doublful use and authority-ahnugh it would read corrrctly 
if undt rstood as" nCt"ptionncl." As ttgards ••stickler," Bro. 
Dron does not seem to be aware that it is an old English 
worJ, and n £erred originally to "fence"," not to " pugi
lists" at all, Stickler has been applied to a" second" in 
a duel, as well as to an obstinate, pigheaded, contentious 
fellow. 

Wi1l Bro. Dron permit me to doubt bis right, and cer
tainly his capacity, t'> set up as either an "arbiter eli
iantiurum " or a " Ducta dibutantium " much less 
a" mastl"r of the school," and that having read his verbal 
critid~m•, thdr p1opcr destination appears to me, in all 
Jderence to him be it sai<I, the wa1tc paper basket. 

Yours fiaternally, LINULEY MURRAY. 

To tlte Editor qf the" Fret'HUUIOfl." 
Dear Sir and Brother,-

ln passing down Grtat Queen Street the other 
day I noticed on the door of the tavern k<pt by that excel
lent 8r<>tber, Alfred Best, best uf good fellows and unsur• 
paSKd caterer, the title--" 1"rccmason's Ta.em," in the 
possessi•e case singular, you will obst ne, insttaJ of the 
posSCMive cue plural. Strangers might imagine that 
the Tnrrn in ques~ion, insread of being as announced, 
the Tavern ol the Freemason, it was that of an 

ODD FELLOW. 

A WORD OF WARNING. 
To the Editw '!(the" Frccm.wt1." 

Dear Sir and Brother,-
The brethren of every new lodge ought to than It 

you Sir, for your timely words of warning on the pernicious 
habit of soliciting candidates, which, I fear, is much too 
pre¥Blent. 

Every thinking Mason ought to do his utmost by practkc 
and esample, to put down su reprehensible a practice. 

Many a lodge has had to lammt the introduction, 
through well meant, but ill jurlged anxiety to increase its 
numbers by this f'\eans, of the sccc!s of disruption. I trust 
that the kindly words to which you ba•e given utterance 
will also induce mere reftcction before candidates are pro
posed. 

I am fraternally yours, E. M. 

The following extract, translated frt>m a Paris 
paper, La Fra11u, may prove of inttrest to your readers:-

The Suprtme Council of the Scottish Rite has c!issol•ed 
the Justice Lodge, Ne. 133, of which the democratic spiri1 
l• well known. Senral members ha•e further l>een pun
ished by being suspended from their Masonic privileges, 
~wini to their ha•ing demanded that the general regula
tions cf the Craft should be altered to ass:mibte more 
closely with mndrrn democratic idras. This decree of the 
Sufreme Council is one of great importance, as it b signed 
by Bro. Cremieux, Grand Master of the Scottish Rite, and 
countenigne<t by Bro. Guipbrcy, Grand Cha.nttll.>r. This 
decision, affecting a lodge, which, according to La Fra1U:t, 

To the Editor ef the" Frtt'1l<UM1." 
Dear Sir and Brotber,-

1 venture to return to this little question, having 
noticed the remarks of Bro. Dron in your last issut. 

The annual installation meeting of the Neptune 
Lodge, No. 1 z64, was held on Monday last, the 2nd inst., 
at the Masonic Hall, Hopc-strett, Liverpool, wbrre Bro. 
w. Cotter wa' installed W.M. for the second time. A 
report of the procccdinrs will appear in due course. 

Bro. Farwig, P.M., 180, was. on Thursday 
evening, unanimously elected Preceptor of the Great 
Northern Lodge of Instruction, 1287. Bro. P. M. Adams, 
P.G.P., having resigned in consequence of his great ag•. 

I objected originally, as you will remember, to the use 
nf the W<>rd "exceptionable," because really con•eying an 
altogether different meaning from that which the conte1t 
evidently was intended to supply, and I stated that "ex
ceptional " and " c:i:ccptionable " were the same, though 
exceptional was, I was aware, often u1ed, though I 
tbourht erroneously now a days, 

I do not understand from Bro. Dron's communication 
!~ he has yet realized, •tla\ was the pyrpo.{t of Ply 
IQlll;f, j 

Bro. W. Smitbell was on Thursday installed 
W.M. of the Felicity Lodge. 

Bro. 1 heodore Distin h3S just carried otf the 
first prize of £ 10 offered by the Hudckrsfield Glee and 
Madrigal Society, for a comic glte. Bro. Distin inttnds 
giving the &lee " Jack Homer " a.t. bis Q<>ocert at the 
tf oms jn t)I~ ~psuing month. 
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GRAND MARK LODGE. 

The summer half-yearly Communication of Grand 
Lodge ol Mark Master Masons of England and Wales, 
and the Colonies and Dependencies c>f the British Crown, 
was held on Tuesday evening, at Freemasons' Tavern. 
The Earl of Limerick, rast Granc! Master, presided ; Bro. 
S. Rawson, Past Grand Ma.!oter for China, occupied the 
post of Deputy Grand Master; and the Rev. J. R. Portal, 
M.A., Past Grand Master, the post of Past G. Master. The 
following brethren were aliO present :-Most W orship!ul 
BrOJ. Right Honourable the Earl cf Limerick, 
P.G.M., as G.M.; Rev. George Raymond Portal, M.A., 
Prov. G.M. for Hants and the Isle of Wight, P.G.M.; 
R.W. Bros. Samuel Rawson, Prov. G.M. for China, as 
Dep. G.M.; Rev. C. R. Davy, Prov. G.M. for Gloucester
shire; lord Henniker, G.S. W.; C. F. Matier, P.G. Warden, 
as G.J.W.; W. E. Gumbltton, P.G.W.; Capt. N. G. 
Philips, P.G.W.; a~d Dr. Henry Hopkins, P.G.W.; 
V.W. Bros. T. J. Sabine, G.M.O.; R. J. Mure, G.S.O.; 
Raymond H. Thrnpp, G.j.O. ; Wm. Roebuck, P.G.M.O.; 
Thomas Meggy, ~.G.M.O.; R. de M. Lawson, P.G.S.O.; 
James Stevens, P.G.J.O.; Rev. H.J. Hatch, G. Cllaplain · 
Rev. J. S. Brownrigg, P.G. Chaplain; Rev. T. F. Raven: 
~haw, P.G. Chaplain; Frederic Davison, G. Trtasurer . 
H. C. Levander, G. Registrar; Frederick Binckes, P.G. W .: 
G. Secretary; a_nd ~· M. _Dewar, P.G.S.O., G. Asst. Src.; 
W. Bros. Beniamm Smith, G.S.D.; Alfred Williams, 
G.S.J?.; Capt. ~hos. Hargreaves, G.J.p.; Ro!>crt Berridge, 
G. Dir. of Ccr., S. Rosenthal, P.G. D1r. of Cer · Thomas 
Cubitt., P.G.Dir. of Ccr.; Walter Spencer, P.G.A~t. D. of C.; 
Capt. Charles Hunter, G. Sword Bearer; Hyde Pullen, 
P.G. Sword Bearer; J.B. Shackleton, G. Standard Bearer· 
W. T. Belc~r, Mus. Doc., G. Orga"nist; F. H. Cozens: 
P.G. Orgarust; James Salmon, G. Inner Guard · Thomas 
Poore, P.G. Inner Guard; Rev. Daniel Ace, D.D., Grand 
Steward; O. H. Pearson, G. Stewar•1; T. W. Murley, 
G. Steward; Henry Massey, P.G. Sttward; Charles Pul
man, P.~. Steward; Joseph Tomlinson, P.G. Steward; 
Frank Richardson, P.G. Steward · C. T. Speight G Tyl r 
With th~ following Provincial G:aod· Officers ,...'...w. Br~: 
W!ll. Hickman, D. Prov. G.M. of Ha.nts and the Isle of 
Wight; Thomas Troilo~, M.D., D.P.G.M. of Sussex. 
Lord Arthur. Hill, Prov. G.S. Warden of Sussex; Majo; 
Chas. Ha~dmg, Prov. G. J. Warden of Middlesex and 
Surrey; Richard Eve, P.Prov. G.S. Warden, Hants and 
the Isle of Wight; George Smith, P. Prov. G.J. Warden 
of Sussex; R. L. ~veland, ~·.Prov. G.J. Warden of Hants 
and the Isle of Wight; Wilham White Prov Gs o f 
W~t Yorkshire; E~"".ard Diggle, Prov. G.J.O." of· Lan~
sbire; Rev. W. Slalnion Moses, Id.A., Prov. G. Chaplain 
of Middlesex and Surrey; Rev. A. A. Bagshawe Prov G 
Chaplain of Lancashire; Charles Hammerton 'Prov· G0 

Treasurer of Middlesex and Surrey; G. J. Brownl~w; 
Prov. G. Reg. of Marks of Middlesex and Surrey. W T 
Clarke, Prov. G. Semtary of Suso;ex; J. !:!:. le 1Feu~pc; 
Prov. G. Secretary of Hanis and the Isle of Wight. T J 
Armstrong, P. G. A.Sec. of Northumbcrlarid and Du~ha~: 
T~omas Benham, Prov. G.j.D. of Hants and the Isle of 
Wight; Chas. S. Lane, P.P.G.G.j.D. of Ncrthumberland 
and D~rham; John Barker, Prov. G. Supt. C'f Works West 
Yorkshire; J. H. Banks, Prov. G. Asst. D. of C. Cumber· 
land and Westmorland; T. j. Pulley, P.P.G. Standard 
~er Hants and t~e Isle of Wight; Dr. E. Passawer, 
Prov. G.I. Guard M1d~lesex and Surrey ; J. W. Burgess, 
P.P.G.I. Guard Cheshire and North Wales· Edwin Gilbert 
Prov. G. Stew~rd Middlesex and Surrey; john Close, P.P'. 
G. Steward Middlesex and Surrey; Charles Ja<"ques, P.M. 
Old Krnt L.odge; Charles Horsley, P.M. St. Mark Lodi;e, 
J; R. P. Spice, W.M. Keystone Lodge, 3; F. W. Ramsay, 
W.M. Carnarrnn Lodge, 7; J, L. Thomas, P.M. Thistle 
Lodge, 8; C. T. Sparks, P.M. Southwark Lodge 22 • A 
Mi~dleton, W .M •. St. ~ndrew's Lodge, 34; H. R'. Coo°per: 
Smith, W.~l. U01verS1ty L~gc, S~; W. j. Hickman, P.M. 
St. Andrew s Lodge, 6.~; Lieut.-Col. S. H. Clerke, W.M 
Studholme Lodge, ~97; J. M. P. Montagu, P.M. Stud: 
h"lme loc!ge, 1.971 Kdward l\larirfttt, W.M. Leopold Lodge, 
235; S. B. Wilson, W.M. Hoyal Naval Lodi!:<" 239 . H 
Venn, ~.W. Old Kent ~~ge; T, C. Walls, S.W. H'am: 
mersm1th Lodge, 211; Edwm M. Lott, S.W. Trinity College 
Lodge, 234.; James .Moon, J.W. Old Kent lod&e; Henry 
Lo.v~grove, J.W. Bnxton Lodge, 234; E. r. Hoare, J.O. 
T~~1ty College lodge, 244; W. Sellwoorl, S•c. Alder shot 
Military lodge, 54; Henry Baldwin, Sec. Brixton Lodge, 
::34; H~nry Oakshctte, I.G. Grosvenor Lodge, 144 ; and 
C. H. Pike, Gro6Venor Lodge, 144. 

. After the openin~ of the Grand Lodge, the Earl of Lim
cnck was saluted m due form. 

The .Earl of Limeri.ck then rose, and said that before 
~roccedmg to the busmess of t~e ~venin g be tboug ht it 
r1~ht, as he had bt·cn comm1ss1oned by Lord Skel
rocrsdale to do so, to express his lordship's regr<t that he 
wa:s unable to be prc~ent. Not very long ago he was suf
fermg from a s.evere illness, fro~ which be had only lately 
recovered suftic1ei:itly to barely discharge his public duties 
for about a fortnight before Parliament adjourned for the 
Whitsun recess. He had not yet completely recovered 
his strength, and he was obligtd to take some rcat since 
Parliament had adjourned. All who were acquainted with 
the Grand Mark Master knew that it was not his custom 
to shirk his duties, and they were sure he would have been 
present if he possibly could. The circumstances however 
were entirely beyond hi:1 own control. and th; brtlhre~ 
would excuse h~ ~urclship's presence. He (Lord Limerick) 
was also comm1ss1oned b.y the Earl of Donuughmoie, Dep. 
Grand Master, to apologise for bis non-altendanc~. lord 
Donoughmorc had only returned within the last three or 
four d.'."y.s from Bulgaria, where he had been acting on a 
comm1ss10n, and ~e had a~ the present time so much public 
duty to perform m reporting on that commission and the 
re~ult of hi.s labours i.n Bulgari.a, be~idcs a great deal of 
prnate buS1acs11 that It was enurely 1mpossib:e for him to 

The Freemason .. 
att~nd this Grand Lodge, and he hoped the brethren would 
accept bis ezpression of regret fo1 bis enforced absence. 

Grand Secretary then read the minutes of the half
ycarly Communication of 3rd Dtc., 1878, and of the 
emergency meeting of 18th Feb., 18j9, which were several y 
put and confirmed. 

The following report of the Gtneral Brrard was after
wards taken as read, and received and ordered io be en
tered on the minutes. 

REPORT or GENERAL BOARD, TUESDAY, 3RD juNB, 1879. 
Dutinr the six months terminating on 3ut of March 

last, the number of certificates issued was 640, thus bring· 
iog the roll of advar.~mtnts to u,413. 

In the same period there were issued ten warrants for 
new lodges, Yiz. :-

No. ::351 Leopold, Reading. 
,, 236, Claptorr, London. 
,, 237, St. Andrew's, Rochester. 
,, z38, Prince Leopold, London. 
,, 239, Royal Naval, London. 
,, 240, Roval Keystone, Jamaica. 
,, 241, Watford, Watford. 
,, 242, Phrenix, Jamaica. 
,, 2431 St. Ethelbert, Hereford. 
,, 244, T1inity College, London. 

A reference to the accounts appended will show-

A mount received in the six months for fees, 
[. s. d. 

&c. ••• .., ... ••• ••• • •• 690 t8 3 

The Grand Treasurer's accounts for the six months to 
the 3ut March are subjoined, which show: 

GENERAL FUND. 
Balance from 30th September, 1878 ./:231 3 6 
Half-year's receipts ••• ... [.670 2 
Dividends 20 16 2 

----690 18 3 

[.9u 9 
Half-year's disbursements: 

Purchase of {.300 New Zea-
lan<i s per cent. Consols ... {.3o8 s 0 

Expenditure ... 470 10 I 

--- 778 •S 

Balance on 31st March, 1879 {.143 6 8 

BBNBVOLl!NT FuN D. 
Balance from 30th September, 1878 {.78 17 11 
Receipts for half-year ... ••• {.98 5 10 
Dividends 24 9 7 

122 IS s 

Disbursements ... [.24 
£.201 13 4 

18 6 
Transferred to credit of lduca· 

tion Branch FllDd JOO 0 0 
124 18 6 

Balance OB 3ISl March, 1879 {.76 14 10 
And that on 31st March, th<re were balanccs---

In favour of the General Fund 143 6 8 EoucATlONA~ FuND, 
,. ,, Benevolent Fund ••• • • 76 14 10 Balance at Credit ••• {,100 0 0 

,, ,, Benevolent Fund, Educa-
tional Branch ••• ... ... 100 o o 
Since the last half-yearly Com1U11nication, two new 

provinces have been constituted, viz., Gloucestershire and 
Dorset. 

As Provincial Grand M. Master of Gloucestenbire, R.W. 
Bro. Rev. C. Rex Davy, was installed at Cl1cltenham, on 
Satu.rday, 8~h ~arch, the Grand Secrdary presiding, by 
special nommallon of the M.W. Grand M.M.M. 

R.W. Bro. Montague Guest was instalkd as Provincial 
Grand M. Master of Dorset, at Weymouth, on Wednesday 
.~oth April, by the M.W. Past Grand M. Master, the Rev'. 
G. R. Portal. 

In each case the assembly of brethren was numerous 
and influential, and it is confidently believed that by the 
constitution of the two provinces, the interests of the Order 
in the respective localities will be considerably advanced. 

The 1\1.W. Grand M. MaEter has lxen pleased to place 
the ProvinctS of Lincolnshire and Sussex under the charge 
of the Grand Registrar. 

The Boar:! announce with great gratification that the 
Grand Royal Arch Chapter of Quebec has addressed a 
formal communication, with recognition of this Grand 
Lodge as Supreme Head of Mark Master Masons. The 
Grand Royal Arch Chapter of Illinois, U.S.A., bas ex
pre~sed a wish to !ntcrchange representatives, nominating 
as its rcp~esentaU\·e nc~ this Grand Lodge R.W. Bro. 
Charles F1tzgeralJ Mauer, P.G.W., and proposing u 
representative of this Grand lodge near that Grand 
Chapter, M.E. Comp. Samuel W. Waddle, Deputy GranJ 
High Priest. 

The . Board recommends Grand Lodge to approve the 
confemng of the rank of Past Master on the following 
brethren:-

Dhanjeebh.oy J. Cam~dorc, Ramsay Lodge, No. 180, 
M.urrce; Maior G. B. ~olscley, Garnd Lodge, No. 218, 
Dmapore; Lord Ossu111ton, Frontier Lodge, No. 204, 
Peshawur; on the recommendation of R. W. Prov. G.M. 
of Bengal, they not having served the office of W. Master 
for twelve months, owing to the peculiar and difficult cir
cumstances in which the lodges have been placed in con• 
sequence of the war in Afghanistan. 

The Board recommends a grant of [. 50 to the daughter 
of the late Bro. J.M. C., to be disposed <>f in such man 
ner as the Board may direct; and 

{.20 to Bro. G. N., under the same conditions. 
. A Grand Lodge of Emergency was held at No. :z, Red 

L1on.squaie, on Tuesday, 18th February la~t. The Right 
Hon. lord Skelmcrsdale, M.W.G.M M., on the throne 
when a vote of condolence with Her M0&t Gracious Ma jest; 
was unanimously adopter!, as printed with the report of 
half-ycady proceedings, to which the following gracious 
reply has been received :-

" Ga.plain KJwards presents his compliments to Mr 
Dewar, and is commanded by· the Queen to thank th; 
Mark Master Masons of England and Wales and the 
Colonies and Possessions of the British Crown 1in Grand 
Lodge assembled, for their address of condolence and to 
express Her Majesty's sincere appreciation of the kind 
sympathy therein co01·eyed on the death of her dear 
daughter, Princess Alice, Grand Duchess of Hesse. 

"Wmdsor Castle, 
"28th February, 1879." 

The Assistant Grand Secretary having undertaken the 
duty of Steward at the ensuing Festival of the Royal Ma
sonic Institution for Boys, the Board recommends that they 
be allowed to place the sum of (.21 on his list. 

The General Board unanimously recommends that the 
sum of £. 50 be &ivcn as a gratuity to the Assistant Grand 
Secretary, Bro. Dewar, in recognition of his exertions in 
rccnveri?g long-standing arrears due to Grand Lod1e, 
amounting to upwards of {.500. 

The Board recommends that the words "in one or more 
payments within twdve months" be omitted in Law VJ., 
and that the words "in sums of not less than £. 5 51 
each " be acded to Law IX. of the Education Bye-laws. ' 

(Signed) G. R. PORTAL, PAST G.M.M. 
President. 

May, 1879. 

Examined and found e<>rrect. 
(Si5ncd) Tun111As MEGGY, Auditor. 

21st April, 1879. 
Bro. the Rev. G. R. Portal, M.A., P.G.M., moved the 

approval of the following recommendation :-
To confer the rank of Past Master on Bro. Dhanjccbboy 

J. Camadore, Ramsay Lodge, No. 180; Major G. B. 
~ olseley, Garnet Lodge, No. 228; Lord Ossnlston, Fro~ 
tier Lodge, No. 204; on the recommendation of the R. W. 
Prov. G.M. of Bengal; and in doing so he said, Grand 
lodge was no doubt aware that no one could confer this 
rank but Grand Lodge. The circumstances under which 
they were asked to do this were that owing to the late 
Afghan war the three brethren named, who were Masters 
of their lodges at ~he time, were sent to the front, and their 
lodges were lrft without any Musters. The consequence 
would have been that when the Masters nturned their 
year of office was at an end. These lodgea in India bad 
a very short allowance of Past Mast:rs, and there were no 
P.M.'s who could conduct the working of the lodges. 
The Provincial Grand Master authorised some one to act 
for them, but in order that they might not lo!oC thdr rank 
of Past Master, as they would have had to do if they had 
not served twelvemonths, he recommended Grand Lodge 
to confer on them the rank of Past Master. The General 
Board who had considered the matter agreed ~ntircly ia 
the recommendation of the Provincial Grand Master to 
whom all the circumstances had been disclosci! and it 
was on this knowledge that he made the recom:OcnJa
tion. 

Bro. S. Rawson, Acting D.G.M., seconded the motion 
which was then put and carried. ' 

Bro. the Rev. G. R. Portal, P.G.M., then moved the 
following granU. from Benevolent Fund ;-

[. 50 to the daughters of Bro. J.M. C.; [.20 to Bro. 
G.N. 

The first grant was aeronded by Bro, Thomas Meggy, 
and the second by Bro. James Stevens. 

Both grants were unanimously adopted. 
Bro. the Rev. G. R. Portal also moved that the following 

alterations be made in the bye-laws cf the Educational 
Brancb:-

1. That in Law VI., tbr:: words "in one or more pay
ments within twelve months" be omitted. 

2. That in Law IX., the words "in sums of not les1 
[. S 5s. each " be added • 

Law VJ., he said, as it present stood, read thus:
" !' ~onation of five guin~as, in one or mote payments 
w1tb1n twelve mouths, gives five votes for life at every 
election, and coastitutcs the donor a life subscriber. Repre
sentations had been made to the General Board tbat there 
was great inconvenience in this rule, which enabled a sub
scriber to separate his payments and distribute them over 
diflercnt periods, provided the whole five gulo(as were 
paid i~ twelve months. It bad been thonght most 
con\·ement that the payment should be made in one sum 
if the privikge of Life Subscribcn was to to be obtained. ' 

The motion, ha~inz been seconded by Bro. Alfred 
Williams, was carried. 

Bro. Portal, in moving the BCCOnd recommendation, to 
add to law IX., the words "in sums of not less than {.5 
5s. each," said that this alteration followed upon the one 
that ha~ ~cady been santioned, and granted to lodges the 
same prmlegcs on payment of double the amount pail by 
individuals. The brethren would be glad to learn that a 
beginning had been made with the Educational Fund, and 
that one boy had been elected to be educated under it. A 
broth(r 'Who had been bimselfa schoolmast~r bad fallen into 
decay. He was a Manchester Mark brother, and had been 
very anxious that his son should be sent to the Manchester 
Grammar School. This Educational l•und had enabled 
tbe brethren to grant his request, and as long as his boy 
conducted himself properly, he would receive bis educ;i.tion 
at the Manchester Grammer School. 

Bro. C. F. Matier seconded the motion. 
B~o. S. Rawson th~ught the brethren had not sufficiently 

e<•ns1dered the alterat1ou. He thought that every induce
ment should be offered to lodges to subscribe, and that if 
they made donations in different sums till they amounted 
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to ten guineas the privilege of Life Subscribers should be 
granted to tliem. Such a resolution as this should not be 
passed hastily, and tbougb he at all times disliked oppos
ing tbc m:ommondations of the Gcne1al Roard, who bad 
bad the opportunity of fally considccing the questions 
brought before theru, he thought the brethren should 
cardully consider the p1csent matter. 

Bro. Binckcs said a loJge was not prevented giving a 
smaller sum than ten guinras. For every five shillings 
subscribed they w. old have a vote, but the vote would not 
be permanent. Tbc mauer was fuily disc11sse<1 at tee 
General Board, which was unanimous ou the subject. 

Bro. Rawson said then ;i lodge would not have the pri
lcge of permanent votes if it s11bscribcd less than /; 5 5 s. 
at one time. 

Bro. Binckes said it would fall back on L'lw 5. " Every 
sum of five shillings per annum s11bscril>ed to the Mark 
Bennolent Fund gives the Subscriber one vote at a single 
elcctioo." 

The Eail of Limerick Slid he thought Bro. Rawson was 
quite ri,bt. If the words had been put in as suggested, 
they would have governed L'iw 51 as well as the others, 
and shown that it was ne«ssary to give five guineu, or 
else tllcre would not be a privi1cge at all. He thoµght 
that W&S not intended. The words .. Similar life vri·i
lcgcs 11 would show that that would not apvly to Clause 
5. If the words were put in without some sucb defini
tion it was quite clear that that clause wo11ld govern 
the other cl&asa. Tbc word" Life 11 mi:;bt be put in, and 
it would apply to Laws 6, 71 and 8. 

Bro. Binckc:s suggeakd that the word " permanent" 
would be preferable to " life." 

Bro. the Rev. G. R. Port.a! thought tbe Grand Master in 
tbe chair was perfectly right. It was nenr intended to 
interfere with lodges giving 5s.; it was simply intended 
tbal they should not be life subscriber:s unk>s tbcy paid 
five 'uineas at a time. II the word " vcrmanent" were 
put in that would meet the difficulty. He suggtited that 
Clause 9 should read:-" Similar permanent pritilcgcs are 
acquired by loclgea on paym•11t of dou!llc the llbotc 
amounts, in sums of not less than five guineas each. 

Bro. C. F. Martin seconded the motion. 
Bro. Charles Horsley cnquiied whetllcr a lodge paying 

five goineas in l"enry.five payments of 5s. ea:h would be 
prevented ha\·inr a permanent subscribcrship Yuk. 

Bro. Biockca cxpla~d that, to entitle a ludge to t"clve 
votes in perpetuity, tbe ten guineas must be paid in t"o 
sums al five guineas each. 

The motiJO was then put and canied. 
On the motion of the Rev. G. R. Purtal, seconded by 

Bro. James Salmon, [. 11 was voted from tbc fund• ol 
Grand Lodge on account of the Royal Masonic lnslitution 
for Boys in name of the General Board. 

Bro. Donald W. Dewar, Assist.ant G1and Secretary, 
having retired from Grand Lodg<', 

Bro. the Rev. G. B. Portal moved that {.50 be voted 
from the Funds of Grand Lodge as a gr .. tuity to the 
As>istaot Grand Secretary in reco1nition of bis exertions 
in R1X1vcrior lonr-atanding arrurs due to Grand Lodge. 
He said that all the brethren who were acquainted with 
such an oraanisation u Grand Lodge of Mark Maslen 
must be awa.re that from time to time lodges did fall intn 
arrear, ai.d however much they mi,ht be written to, they 
did not pay up. Wbcn Bro. Dewar was appvinted in 
Grand Secretary's office a year and a half ago, bis altc:n
tion was particulally ulled to the fact d the arrears. By 
his indefatigable exertions since then, and bis continuous 
letter writing, he bad succecdcd in r<co~ering £,500, and 
the General Board thought unanimo11s;y that an rccugni
tion o( Uioso c1.:nions tbey could n1.t do less than give 
him a pcr-centage on the sum recovered. 

Bro. S. Rawson acconded the motion. 
Bro. Biockc:a said be thought be should be guilty of a 

great want of respect and of a dereliction o( duty ii, 
belcre this resolution was put, he did not, as Grand 
Secretary, bear bu more than willing testimony to the 

. very fatthfal and admirable manner in wb,ch Bro. Dewar 
bad P< rform:d bis duties in office ever &ince be ( Bru. 
Binckcs) ncommcoded him to it. The brethren present 
bad witncslcd tile waf in which Bro. Dewar bad dis
charged his duties, and would agree wi1h him that there 
should be some reco,nilion of it. 

Bro. Thomas Meggy, as Grand Au<litor, also bore: 
testimony to the admirable way the accounts of Grand 
Lodge bad been kept by Bro. 0.:war, and abo to tbe suc· 
ccss wbicb bad aUcndcd his zeal in rccovcri:ig the arrears 
due to Grand Lodge. 

The Earl of Limerick said he was sure the e1.prcssioos 
lllad8 ase of by the 1neral lSllltbrcn would be felt by 
Bro. Dewar ahn0&t mor.s than the pecuniary amount of 
lbc compliment wbieb Grand Lodte was asked to make to 
him. Grand Lodge was very mucb indebted to Bro. 
Dewar for the very zea)c;ua manner i1' which be bad dia
cbaried bis duties, aa was sbo\lfn by the idl:rca!C that had 
been made to Grand !..odge funds. (Hear, hear.) 

The motion was put, and canicd unanimously. 
Bro. D. M. Dewar baving returned to Grand Lodge, 
The EaTI of Limerick said it was his pleasing duty to 

Inform Bro. Dewar that Grand Lodge had, as some recog
nition o( bis very valuable services, which bad so grutly 
improved the financial poskion of Grand Lodge, passed 
the following resolution:-" That {.50 be voted from the 
funds of Grand Lodge as a 'ratutty to the Assistant 
Grand Sec:Rtary, in recognition of his ucrtions ia 
recovering long-standing arttars due to Grand Lodge." 
He thought it only right to say that the: vote was accom
panied by the most flattering c1.pressions from several of 
the brethren who were best able to sp:ak to those scr
wiccs, including the Grand Secretary and Grand Auditor. 

Bro. Dc-r thanked the brethren for tbcir kindness in 
passing the vote and expressing thcm1CIYca so hnourably 
of bis senices. It would be an incenth'e to llil!J to do u 
well iii the f uturc. 

The Freema . .;on. 
On the motion of Brt:>. W. Roebuck, seconded by Bro. 

C. F. Matier, the report of the General Board was 
adopted. 

The E ul of Limerick here nH that he was unable to 
stay any longer, as he had a consi<lcrable amount of 
business to attend to. It had been almo~t imp<'ssible for 
him to come at all, but he did not like: to absent himself 
entirely. He regretted that he was unable to stay so 
short a time, and he hoped the br,tbrcn would excuse him 
and grant him leave of absence. 

His lordship then retired, anJ Bro. the Rev. G. R. Portal 
took the chair. 

Lord Skdm~rsdale was d11ly announced as Grand 
Master for the ensuing year, and]_ the following are the 
Grand Officers for the year. 
The Earl of Donoughmore: D~puty G.M. 
Lord Mande\ille G.S. W. 
J. M. P. l\lontagu G.J.W. 
Ricbaad E\'c. .. G.M.O. 
Thomas C11bilt G S.O. 
Charles Horsley G.J.O. 
Rev. A. A. Bagsbawe G.C. 

Bro. F. Davidson, G.T., proposed" The Mark Benevolent 
F11nd.11 fhis fond had already {.10'0 invested. It had 
made grants that evening of £50 to the daughters of one 
brother, and {.20 to another brother, who took at one time 
a very active interest in the degree. H! ha1 every satis
faction in nying that the fund was progressing. 

Bro. Binckes replied, and after tracing the prog1rss of 
the Fund and the good it had done, announced that the 
annual festival would take place on the 2nd of July, at 
the Al1•1.andra Palace, and that Lord Arth11r Hill wowd 
·ake the chair. 

Bro. Hargreaves, ol Manchester, responded for "The 
Visitors," shortly arter which the brethren separated. 

In the course of the e\'ening the brethren were entertained 
with some beautiful si:iging by Bros. Hodges, Stedman, 
D: Lacy, and Masters Manning, Dunster, Payne, and 
Probert, of the Westminstu A.>bey choir, under the direc
tion of Bro. C. M. Lott, Grand Organist. 

PLACING THE CORNER-STONE. 

Rev. D. Ace ... G.C. The following address was dclh·ercd by the M. W. Grand 
Ficdcric Da•i;on Grand Treasurer. Master, Bro. Erlward L. J11dson, at the placing of the 
H. C. Levander GrandJRegistrar. corntt-st<>nC of the U.S. Custom House an<i Post-Olllc<', 
Frederick Hinckes Grand Sec. Albany, N.Y. :-"Fellow Citizens,-The services wbicb 
Donald M. Dewar Assbl.ant G. Sec. yo11 a1e about to witness are to b~ performed at the invi-
Dr. R•msay .• ; G.S.O. talion of the authoritieb on la}ing the foundation stone of 
Ja'tlcs Lewis Thomas G.S.D. a building to be devoted to public uses, and while it win 
Frank Richardson ... G.J.D. add another stately edifice to the many already adorning 
Charles Jacques G.J.D. our ancient and goodly city, it will also be a monument 
Stephen Ba1ton Wilson G. Sup. of Works. to the public spirit and increasing importance of the 
Ribcrt llcrridge G.D.C. Aracrican pwple. fhat these ceremonies are to be 
George Smith Assistant G.D.C. directed by an associathn which bas long flourished in 
Cdpt. Ritchie G. Sword B. 1he midst of this ~ople will be the justification-if any 
Charles Sparkes G. Standard B. were needed-for a brief trespass upon your patienc: at 
Kdw. Lott ... G. Organist. this time The custom of la)"ing the corner stones of 
Edw. Digglc G.l.G. public buil<lings comes to us from a remote antiquity, so 
Bros. Collins, Sidney JoneF, Thomas remote indeed that no man can poin! to its e&act origin. 

Armstrong, John 8.uker, ldw. The clements used, viz., corn, wine, and oil, have in all 
MargrcU, ltobcrt Spice, Thos. ages and by all people been regardrd as tl.c emblems of 
Pulley, George Harrison, George national prosprrit)', the essential dements of sustr.nance 
Brownlow, John Syer, W. and domestic comlorr. Naturally a ceremony so nearly 
White, and Booth Grand Steward~. allied to operative Masonry wo11ld fall to an association 

C. T. Spdght ... ... G. Tyler. like ours, which employs the working tools of the builder 
Bro. Portal informed the b!ethren that the Grand Mas!er to convey the lessons of morality and truth to its adepts. 

had been pleased to r.ominate him as Prrsident of the Hence in the past it has been the c11stom in many 
General Boud, and Br09. T. Meggy, S. Rosenthal, S. C. countries, but esp"cially in this free land of ours, for the 
Di din, C. F. Ma,ier, Tnos. Cubitt, and Rob~n B:rridge, authorities to invite our scrvi:es in laying the corner-stone 
members of the Bo> rd. with the solemnities of our Craft, th11s at once by the fact 

The fvll<,wing brethren "ere eltctcd to serve on the of 1he ceremony anno11ncing the importance of the b11ild
Board :-Brus. Alfred Williams, T. J . Sabine, W. Roebuck, ing to follow, and the apprtciation of the patriotic spirit 
T. C. Walls. and O. H. Pearson. which inovrs this venerable association to res;>ond to the 

Bro. Bi11ckes informed the Grand Master that he had call of public duty, and, to the c1.tent of its power, to 
rccdv<d lcUrn and telegrams from the following brethren, place the seal of its prestige and good wishes upon the 
regretting their inability lo attend, and apologising for work in hand. That this may be made more apparent a 
thci7 abRnce :-Tbe M.W.G.M., Lord Skclmersdale; the brief c1.planation of the nature of our society and its 
R.W.P.D.G.M., Sir E. A.H. Lcchmere; R.W. Bros. J. F. claims to that public approval of which the proceedings in 
Halsey, G.J.W.; C•>I. 8;irJctt, P.G.M. Middle•e& and Sur- which we arc now engage;! are an evidence will not at 
rey; Wm. Kelly, P.G.M. l.ckcstershire; V.W. Bros. Rev. this time be regarded as inappropriate. The ancient and 
F. W. Thoytcs, P.G.~.; Dr. E. Brrtte, P.G.C.; W, Bros. honourable fraternity of Free and Acctpted Masons, 
R. G. Smith, G.J.O.; Capt. G. Watson, G.J.D.; J. C. rcprcscntcJ in this ceremony, bas existed so long that of 
Roecn, P.G.D.; E. T. loskiii, P.G.D. ; F. Long, P.G.D. it may be truly aaid, •the memory of man runncth not to 
of C.; Martin Kemp, G.A.D. of C.; G. Higgins, G.S.; S. the contrary,' yet alwdy5 and in all places it has beera the 
Jones, G.S. ; G. Harrison, G.S. ; f. de E. Collin, G. 'i,; R: e1.poracnt of that idea, so grandly carried out in our national 
l:lufterworth, P.G.S.; Wm. Nott, P.G.S.; R. G. Glover, institutions, a government of the people for and by the 
P.G.S.; W. S. Gillard, P.G.S.; Benj. Cox, P.G.S.; S. H. people, recognising as it does that irs rules, for time being, 
Knaggs, G.S.; and Magnus Ohren. act by delegated powers conve)ed thro11gh the mcdi11m of 

Grand Lodge was then closed, and the brethren ad- written constit11tions and law!. The earliest and most 
jo11rned to the SllSjlCJt Room of Freemasons' T .. vcrn to an emphatic of 011r inculcations, that which meets the nco-
e1.ccllent banquet. phyte at the very threshold of the i~titution, and beckons 

When the toasts wcr: proposed, him forward and upward, 'as a pillar of cloud by day 
Br;i. Thomas Cubitt responded to the toast of "The and of fire by night,' until at last be is laid away to the 

Grand Offic:us," an<i said it was a very proud position for final rest, is an unswerving belief in God, the Father and 
any of the Grand Officers to arrive at, a;ad for himself be Creator o( the Universe, in whom we li•e, move, and ha•e 
appreciated the hono11r very highly that had been conferred our being, and without whose knowledge not even a spar. 
on him that night. He hoped tbe M.W.G.M. would nol row falls to the gro11nd. And yet, withal, it is impossible 
regret any appointment he had made. that sectarianism should enter our fold, or that we should 

The Rn. C.R. D.ny, Prov. G.M. for Gloucestersbirr, be the exponents or the enemies of any special mode of 
proposed "The P.ut Grand Masters," and said they all faith. Our organisation surrounds the 'lobe; it marches 
looked upon Bro. Portal as the resuscitator of Mark Ma- into the primeval forest with the pioneer, and affords the 
sonry in Engl~nd. Wherever he lBro. Davy) had been in means of a continual advancing civilisation; it is with the 
Mark Masonry, bis ideas had always reverted to Bro. Par- sailor in the solitude uf the ()('C&n, with the soldier by the 
1.al. He was not only the resuscitator but the maker of camp fires and i11 the storm of battle; and though it may 
Mark Masonry, and the brethren had had so many ofp:>r· not 61.ay the uplifted arm or the deadly miliile, it gives a 
tunitics of witnessing the r.xcellence of his working and cup of wat:r to a wo11nded enc.my and gricve.s over the cruel 
his geniality of manner that it was unnecessary to decant n=eessity that has called for hts wound or his death, You 
upm them. will find it in every rank and station of society. It acoom• 

Bro. Portal replied. The brettrcn would agree with him panics the cheerful clang of the artisan's hammer, is witb 
that the great success that had attended their degree was the farmer at seed-time and harvest, with the merchant in 
very mainly owing to the sccrtt that at a <ritical moment his warehouse, the senator at the forum, the judt'e upon 
of his history they had been able to secure the scr\ices of the bench, and the minbter al the altar. Evea royalty is 
disting11ished men as Grand Masters. At the time the e1.alted by its honours, and the poorest brother walks 
degree was launched, certain influential brethren in tpe beneath the folds of its banner with a bi1hcr consciousncsa 
Craft Grand Lodge di.t all they could to prevent the Mark of manhood, for as before God and the law, all men are 
Grand Lodge being formed, and be believed they would not equal, so on the broad pavement of Freemasonry the king 
have s11ccctdcd in c:stablishing it if it had not been and the peasant are brethren, and he among them all is 
for securing Lord Leigh as their first Grand Master. A mightiest in whose life-wa!k tber~ is be~t e.xeruplilied the 
little later on they obtained the Earl of Carnarvon, who influence of a steady and nght-domg faith ID the Father. 
was of great scrvicc; as bis acceptance of office completely hood of God and the brotherhood of man. Again, our 
shat the mouths of those who tried to make out that Mark inculcation demands that in whatever country he may be, 
Mas?ns were endeavo111ing to oppose Crart Grand Lodg<', a Mason is ever to be loyal and obedient to the Govern· 
because Laro.I Carnarvon was then Deputy Grand Master ment thereof, and always to respect the civil magi1trates 
in the Craft. It was of great importance to have Lord -supreme and subordinate. There is with us no interfer
Skclmersdale, the intimate friend of the present Grand encc with the right of private judgment. Our regulations 
Master, in the Crall. The success of the degree had been :lo not prevent a brother, in bis capacity as a citizen, from 
something astonsbinj?', firtccn years ago there were scarcely being the n ost estrcme partisan ei1hcr way his predilec· 
any Mark Lodges; now there '¥\ere 2471 besides ten im- tions may incline. But when he enters the temple be must 
memorial lodges; 60 that there were now nearly 257 leave his partisanship at the door, and within its sacred 
lodges .on the roll._ Esccpling the Craft, there . was no 1 precints be only the loya! citizen, mau an~ Maso?: Hence 
Masonic body makmg the same progress. Notbmg gave in 011r lodge-rooms, durmg the most e1.c11cd pobucal can
bim greater pleas11re then to come amongst the brethren wass, all is calm, and the men who may diffu widely upon 
and tu be of any use he could to Mark Masonry. the platform will be found side by &ide discharging the 
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peacdul and loving duties of the Craft, as though no 
hostile breath had ewer been known to them. From this 
brief statrmcnt t..f incontro\•ertiblc facts it seems to te c'ear 
bat, as Masons, we can neither be sectarian in reli:o1ion 

nor partisans in politirs, though we cheerfully anrl fully 
conccdetocach lndividua•,ashasalrcady b~en said, his Qwn 
private opinion. This society has no religious bias sa vc 
in the merest acknowledgement of the father, which is the 
beginning of all faith, however wide may be the ultimate 
differences-no influence in politics save the teachings 
which require us to be peaceful citizen• and Icy al obsef\·ers 
of the laws made by the country in which we reside. What 
we desire, and the true object of our association, is to fur
nish a retreat from the cares and dividing influences of the 
world, a union that shall bring trgether goorl men without 
rdrrence to their particular opini"ns; a union apart from 
the influences of caste, nation, or race ; a union of hearts 
and hands for the promotion of brotherly love, relief, and 
troth, for the broadening- and ele,ation of our !ocial life; 
a union that shall lead men onward and upward to better 
levels, whence they may see the errors of the past, and 
look forward to a higher and better life in the future. If, 
by their connection with the society, men are induced to 
cultivate the social virtues; if by it they arc constantly 
reminded of the c!uties they owe to God, their country, 
their neighbours, and themselves; if thus thry are led to 
be more upright in their dealing•, more ready to forgive 
injuries and to unite in good works, then by !heir acts the 
community is benefitted·, and its morn! tone elevakd. We 
believe, and we say it reverently, that this work has the 
Divine approbation, for to-day, as in the long past, it i• 
going forward with unabated zeal and many tokens of 
encouragement. We believe, that in every country where 
the institution is approyed, as I am happy to say it is in 
this, there is an additional ~afeguard for the promotion of 
a virtuous life and social decorum. It is not claimed that 
all who bear the name of Mason fully live up to its re
quirements, for 'we arc but men inheriting the weaknesses 
of common humanity ; but even, in this respect, 
we are, at least, the peers of any other worlrlly 
institution, and labouring, as the great majority 
do, wita full faith and earnest sincerity, we ha,·e 
a right to claim that our work is not without its reward, 
and that society is the better for our organised existence 
and peaceful labour!', for it is by no means an untenable 
proposition that, living as we do, so that we may be seen 
and known of men, it follows that the influence e:1erred 
by the fraternity upon its 1T1embenhip has a reftrz action 
upon the general communitr. Teaching thu,, by cx&.mple 
as well as by pttccpt, it has a moral power-a vitalising 
tendency-which docs not in the same ratio insure to men 
professions of creed and tlogmas. Silently an-I ,..ithoi:t 
ostentation it moves in the exrcution of its appointed work, 
witnessing the rise and decay of empires, the fo1mation 
and eztinction of sects and doctrines, without being moved 
from the straight road of eternal truth on which it is 
based, and which will keep it in the vigour of youth, 
though centurial years were yd before it ; and when at 
last the ransomed hosts of men are summontd to the 
presence of the Ma.qter1 it can fearlessly present its work 
for inspection. Such, fellow citizens, ir a brief outline of 
the nature and scope of the fraternity which to-day makes 
one of its rare public app<arances, to consecrate by its 
time-honoured ceremonial the chief stone of the corner, 
above which is lo rise the · building devoted to the use of 
the National Goycrnment, in which every citizen, from the 
highest to the humblest, has an abiding interest. Sharing 
with you in this interest, joining with you in the fullest 
measure of local pride, we most cordially greet you, and 
respectfully invite your observan<'C of the further solemni
ties of the occasion." ======= :Plasonic anb 8rneral m:tbings. 

We beg to remind our readers that the Prov. 
Grand Lodge of Cornwall will be hrld on Tuesday next, 
the 10th inst., at Fowey, under the auspices of the Earl 
of Mount Edgcumhc. The Great Western Railway having 
made excellent arrangements it is expected 1 here will be a 
Tery large gathering of the brethren. In a<ldition to the 
usual business Bro, Emra Holmes is down in the agenda 
paper with a motion to appoint a committee to solicit sub
ICriptions for the new cathedral at Truro, " so that a 
lasting memorial of tile Freemasons of Dcvo.n and Corn
wall may be e~d in the new edif;cc." The Christmas 
number of the Ma.ronic Magaxin~ (which may still be had 
at the office of this journal) contains an article on Fowey 
from the pen of our brother, entitled ••An Ua·known 
Watering Place." 

The installation meeting of the Lodge of 
Amity (No.171) took place at the Ship Hotel, Greenwich, 
on Tuesday last. We hope to give a report of the pro
ceec!ings, which included the presefltation of a P.M. jewel 
to Bro. J. W. Clever, in onr next. 

Bro. Sheriff Burt attended Grand Lodge on 
Wednesday in his office of Assistant Grand Director of 
Ceremonies. 

The Summer Festival of the Doroatic Lodge, 
will be held at the Star and Garter Hotel, Richmond Hill, 
on Friday, the 27th inst.; the banquet will oc ~t 4.30 an<l 
there will be a ball and concert. 

METROPOLITAN MASONIC MEETINGS 
For the Week ending Friday, June 1.~. 1879. 

SATURDAY, JUNE 7. 
Gen. Com. Boys' School at 4. 
Chap. 9751 Rose of Denmark, Star and Garter, l{cw adg. 

LoDGBS or lllSTRUCTIOll. 
Lily, Greyhound, Richmond. 
M,.nchfster, 77, London-st., Fitzroy-sq. 

Th~ Freemason. 
Star, Marquis of Granby, New Cross.rd. 
Ec.c:leston, King's Head, Ebury Bridge, Pimlico. 
Percy, 1131 Southgate-rd., N. 

MOND\Y, JUNE q. 
Lodge 1260, John Hcrvry, F.M.H. 

,, 1691, Quadra1ic, Greyhound Ho~., Hampton Cc.urt 
Loooss or l11sTRUCTIO"· 

Wellington, White Swan Hot., lligh-st., Deptford. 
St, juhn, Gun Hot., Wapping, 8 till 10. 
Prmce Leopold, Lord Stanley Tav., Kingslan;l. 
Strong Man, Old Rodney's Head, OJ.I-st., E. 
Sincerity, Railway Tav .• Fcnchurch-11t. Station. 
Camden, 174, High-st., Camden Tu~n, at 8. 
Tredegar, ll.oyal Hot., Mile-end-rd. 
5t. James's Union, Union Tav., Air-st. 
Perfect Ashlar, Victoria Tav., Lower-rd., Rothcrhithe. 
UppCI' Norwood, White Hart Hot., Church-rd. 
Marquis of Ripon, Pcmbury Tav., Amherst-rd., Hackne7. 
l.oughborough, Warrior Hot., Briston. 
West Smithfield, New Market Hot., West Smithfield. 
St. George's, Globe Tav., Greenwich. 
Doric Chaptor, 148, Globo-rd., Mile Enrl-ril., at 8. 
j llhn H,r.ey, Albion H 111, London W~I', at 7.30. 

TUESDAY, JUNE io. 

lodge 1671 St. John's, Holly Bush Tav.1 Hamp•tead. 
,, 8.H• Andrew, Bdl and Anchor, Hamrneumith-gt. 
,, 1 t58, Soulhern Star, Surrey M.H. 
,, 1538, St. Martin's Le: Grand, The L?ndon, Fleet-st. 
,, 1604, Wanderers, F.M.H. 

Mark :n6. Exce\,ior, M.H., Anglesea-hill, Plumstead. 
Rose Croix Bayard, .U• Golden-sq., W. 

Loooas or 1NsTRUCT1011. 
Metropolitan, 269, Pentonville-rt1. 
Yarborough, Green Dragon, Stepney. 
Oc1matk, Surrey M.H., Camberwcll New-road. 
Faith, 2, Westminster Chambers, Vict<>da-st. 
Prince Fredk. Wm., Lord's Hot., St. John's Wood, 
Prosperity, Hercules Tav., Leadenh'J.ll·st. 
Dalhousie, The Sisters' Tav., Pownall-rd., D•lston, E. 
Florence Nightingale, F.M.H., William-st., Woolw1eh. 
0onstitutional, Bedford Hot., Sout~ampton Bdgs., at 7. 
Israel, Rising Sun Tav., Globe Road. 
Wandsworth, Spread Eagle Hot., Wandsworth. 
Royal Arthur, Prince's Head, York-road, Hattc:rsea. 
8eacontrec, Red Lion, Lcytonstonc. 
Excelsior, Commercial Dock Tav., Rotherhithe. 
ot. John of Wapping, Gun Hot., High-st., Wapping. 
Islington, Three Bucks, 2,l• Gresham-st., at 7 p.rn. 
Leopold, Gregorian Arms, Jamaica.rd., Bcrmondscy. 
Mount Edgcumbe, 1q, Jermyn-st., St. James'" 
Sir Hugh Myddclton, 162, St. John's-st.-rd. 
Metropolitan Chapter, Jamaica Coffee Ho., Comhi!l. 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 11. 
Com. R.M.B.I., at 3. 
Lodge 10, Westminster and Keystone, F.M.H. 

,, 13, l!nion Wat(floo,M.H.,W1lliam-st.,Woolwich 
,, 708, Carnarvon, Mitre Inn, Hampton Court. 
11 l,lo5, St. Maryl<bone, Eyre Arms, St. John's Wood 
11 1629, United, F.M.H. 

Rose Croix Chap., Grand Metropolitan, 33, Golden-sq. 
LoDGBS or I11sTRUCTIOH. 

Confidence, Railway Tavern, Fenchurcb-,t., at 7 till 9• 
Urban, 23, Gresham-street, City, E.C., at 6.30. · 
New Concord, Jolly Farmers, Southgate-rd., N. 
Mt. Lebanon, Horse Shoe Tav., Stones-End, E. 
Pythagorean, Portland Hot., London-st., Greenwich. 
La Tolerance, 21 Maddox-st., W., at 7.45. 
Peckham, Maismore Arms, Park-rd., Pcckhatr. 
Stanhope, Thicket Hot., Anerley. 
Finsbury Park, Earl Russell, Isledon·rd, Holloway, at 8. 
Southwark, Southwark Park Tav., Southwark Park, 
Duke of Connaught, Sutherland Chapel, Walworth Road. 
Duke of Connaught, H3vclock TaY., Albion-rd., N. 
'United Strength, Hope and Anchor, Cro-dale-rd, N.W. 
Whittington, Red Lion, Poppin's-court, Fltet-st., at II. 
Lewis, King's Arms Hot., Wood Green 
Royal Jubilee, 81, Long Acre. 
Lanithornc, Swan Hot., Stratford. 
rcmpcrance in the Rast, George the 4th, Ida-st.,Poplar,7 .30. 

Thistle, M.M.M., The Harp TaYcm, at 8. 
THURSDAY, JUNE 12. 

Lodge 1216, Macdonald, Hrad·qrts. ut Surrey Ri8es. 
Rose Croix, St. George's, 331 Golden•sq. 

Loooas or INSTRUCTIOK. 
Union Waterloo, Chatham Arms, Thomas-st., Woolwich. 
Egyptian, Hercules Tav., Leadenhall-st. 
Fidelity, Yorkshire Grey, London-at., W. 
Fil.sbury, Jolly Aflglers' Tav., Bath-st., City-rd. 
Ebury, u, Ponsonhy.st., Millbank. 
Highgate, Bull and Gate, Kcntish-town. 
The Great City, M.H.1 Masons' Avenue. 
High Cross, Coach Ill: Horses, High-rd., Tottenham. 
Salisbury, Union Tav., Air-st., Regent-st. 
Southern Star, Crown Hot., Blackfriars-rd. 
Great Northern, Berwick Arms, Bcrners-st., Oxford-st. 
Rose, Walmer Castle Hot., Peckham-rd., at 8. 
Covent Garden, Ashley's Hot., Covent Garden, at 8. 
Crusaders, St. John's Gate, Clerkenwcll, at 9. 
Prince Frederick William Chapter, St. john'• Wood. 

FRIDAY, JUNE 14. 
Lonoss OF IH~TRUCTIOH. 

London Masonic Club, 1011 Queen Victoria-st., E.C. 
Robert Burns, Union Tav., Air-st., Regent·st. 
Bdgrave, Harp Tav., Jermyn-st., W. 
Unions Emulation (for •M.M.'s), F.M.H. 
Temperance, Victoria Tav., Victoria-rd., Deptford. 
Metropolitan, Portugal Hot., Fleet-st., at 7. 
St. Marylebone, British Stores Tav., St. John's Wood. 
Westbourne, Lord's Hotel, St. John's Wood. 
United Pilgrims, Surrey M.H., Camberwell New-rd. 
St. James's, Gregorian Arms, Jamaica-rd., S.'E. 
Duke of Ed,iobur~h1 SiJver Lion, Peony-fields, Poplar. 

Doric, 79, Whitechapcl-rd., at 8. 
Burgoyne, The Rrd Cap, Camden Town, N.W. 
St. Luke's, White Hart, King's-rd., Chelsea. 
Chigwell, Prince's Hall, Buckhurst-hill. 
Royal Standard, The Alwyne Castle, St. Paul's-rd., N. 
Ranelagh, Bell and Anchor, Hammersmith-rd. 
Finsbury Park, Eul Russell, lsl:don.rd., Holloway, at 8. 
Wil!iam Prc:"ston, FeathcrsTa.v.,Up.George-~t.,.Edgware-rd. 
Earl of Carnarvon, Mitre Hot .. Goulbourne-rd., Notting-hill. 
Pythagorean Chapter, Portland Hot. London-st .. Grecnwict-. 

MASONIC MKETINGS IN WEST LANCA.SHIRE AND 
CHESHIRE. 

For the Weck ending Saturday, June 141 r879. 

MONDAY, JUN!': 9. 
Lodge 314, P,ace and Unity, Militia Room,, PreJlon. 

11 721, lndepc:'11dcnce, Eastgate· row, Chester. 
,, 102t, Hanington, Custom Housc-bdgs.1 Barrow. 
,. l,lSO, Fc1mor H<skrth, M.H., Liverpool. 
,, 1398, Baldwin Castle, Dalton-in·FurncS!I. 
,. 1496. Trafford, Northumberland Hot., Old Trafford 

Red Cross C.lncla.c of Instruction, M.H., Liverpool. 
Walton Concla\'t', Skclmrrsdale Hall, Liverpool. 
Derby L. of J., M.H., Livupool. 

TUESDAY, JUNE 10. 
Lodge 241, Merchants, M.H., Lherpool. 

,, 12501 Gilb<rt Grcenall, M.H., Warrin~on. 
,, 171,l, Wilbraham, Walton Institute, Walton. 

Chap. 613, Bridson, M.H., Southport. 
S1anlcy L. of I., 214, Gr. Homer.st., Liverpool. 
Prince Arthur L. of I., So, Hill.st., Liverpool. 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 11. 
Lodge 281, Fortitude, Athenll!um, Lancaster. 

11 JOQ4, Temple, 'M.H., Liverpool. 
,, 1356, D~ Grey Ill: Ripon, M.H., N. Hill-st., L'pool. 
,. l,l87, Chorlton, M.R., Chorlton-cum-Hardy. 
,. 1547, Liverpool, M.H., Liverpool. 

Chap. 67,l, St. john's, M.H .. Liverpool. 
,, I.l4S• Victoria, Cross Kevs, Eccles. 

Mark Lodge, 158, Rose and Thistle, M.H., Wigan. 
Nertune L. of I., M.H., Liverpool. 

THURSDAY, JUNE n. 
Lodge 333, Royal Preston, Royal Hot., Preston.~ 

477, M.rscy, M.R., Birkenhead.:= 
786, Croxtcth United Service, Liverpo~l. 

1035, Prince of Wales, M.H., Kirkdale. 
11lli, Duke of Edinburgh, M.H., Liverpool. 
1213, Bridgewater, Cross Keys, Eccles. 
138-4, Equity, Alford Chambers, Widnes. 

.. 
" ,, 
" 
" 
" 

A. OLDROYD, 
364, HIGH STREtU, STRATFORD. 

MANUFACTURER OF 

THE PATENT DIAPHANIC 

TOBACCO POUCHES 
CRESTS, MONOGRAMS, or NAMES IN ANY STILE, 

FOUR COLOURS. 
Can be obtained direct of Bro. Oldroyd at the fol. 

owing prices, on receipt of stamps or P.O.O. 

No •. l• price 2s. od., will take a name of 9 lctla's. 
4, 11 2S, 6d,, 11 I I n 

.~. .. JS. od., " 12 " 
6, ,, 3s. 6d.1 ,, 13 n 

N.B.-All names to be sent in Capitals. 

BRO. SQUIRE, 
BRIDGE BUILDINGS, WISBECH, 

Offers CIGARS of the Celebrated Brand 
BASTERICA, 

At 445. (about 26 ozs.)1 and 46s. (about 28 ozs.) per 100, 
As s11pplied to the Courts of Europe. 

fo Sample Box containing 3 on receipt of rs. 6d., in stamp1. 
MUSICAL ARRANGEMENTS 

POR 

CONSECRATIONS & INSTALLATIONS, 
CJlAFT, ROY AL ARCH, OR MARK. 

Apply to 
Bro. F. H.COZENS, 21 Treherne-road, Brixton. 

MEMORY EXTRAORDINARY. - Bro. 
William Stokes, of the Royal Polytechnic Institution, 

gives Private Memory Lessons at his residence, 151 Mar
garet-street, Cavendish-square, W. Class, Tuesdays, 3 
and 8. 30. Lessons by Cocrespondcnce. " Siokes Oil 

Memory," 14 stamps. Particulars Free. 

" 

BEST HAVANA CIGARS at IMPORT 
PRICES.-Fine old Foreign Principes 151. pu lb.; 

tample five for u. (14 stamps); La CloYielle Reioas, 
16s, rcr 100; Trabucos, us. and 1-45· per 100 (eeven for 
11.); Regalias, us. per 100 (superior to moa~ c:igan at 
two guineas). Half-crown Bundles, great vafoc:, to clear 
off sampled boxes, by post, 2s. 9d.-BENSON and Co., 
Importer, 80, St. Paul's-cbnrchyard. Hours Elcveo 
to Fivr. 

HoLLOWAv's 01N1M1Nr AND P1LLS.-Tbougb it la lmpoeaible, In 
tbla climate of changing temperature, to prevent lll;h<alth alto
gether, y<t ita form and frequency may be much mtt1ga•ed by the 
early adoption of remedial meaauru. When boaraeneoa, coullh, 
thick brea1hlng, and the attending alil{ht fev<r Indicate lrrltatfon 
of the throat or cbett, Hollowa1'• Ointment 1hould be tubbed 
upon these parts without delay, and his Piiis taken In appropriate 
dosea to promote Its cmatlve action. No catarrh or sore throalll 
can .;.lot these remedies. P1inted directions envelope every pack• 
age of Holloway's medicament>, which are 1ult<d to all ages and 
conditlon1, and to every ordiMfY dl1<aac to which humanity II 
lla.ble,-[A•YT.] 
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REPORTS, etc., Intended for Inser
tion In current number, should reach 
the Offtce, (198, Fleet-street), by Six 

o'clock p.m., on Wednesdays. 

REPORTS OF •ASOIUC MEETINGS. -ttraft Jauen~. 
AMITT LODGE (No. 17r).-The Installation 

mttting of this lodge was htld at the Ship Hotel, Green
wich, on Tuesday, the 3rd inst., Bro. J. W. Cleftr, W.M., 
in the chair. There were also present Bros. J. Clever, Sec.; 
W. H. Manion, S.D.; G. T. Goodinge, J.D.; Past Ma.sWs 
Batty, Whiteley, and Cooper; Bros. S. P. Smith, Fenn, 
J. R. Brown, Dodd, Toms, Bnck, and J. Maddick. Vbitors, 
Bros. Soliagni, 9, and T1ekle, P.M. 111)6. The minntes 
of the 1att meeting having been read and confirmed, the 
W.M. proceeded to pass Bro. J. R. Brown to the ~ 
of a Fellow Craft. The ballot was then taken for Mr. 
F. L. Toms, which was unanimous in bis favour. He being 
in attmdance was thereupon initiated into the mystuiea 
and privileces of Ancient Freemasonry. The W.M. elect 
wu then presented for the benefit of installation, to which 
ceremony a pcroliar inlf'ttst was attached, from the fact 
of the W.M. elect bein&' the father of the Installing Master, 
be having performed the same ceremony for his ron at the 
Jut lnatallation meeting of the lodge. After ha¥ing been 
duly saluted, the newly-eleekd W.M. proceeded to appoint 
and Invest his oflicen as follon : Brot. E. Phillips, S. W. ; 
W. ff. Manion, J.W.; G. T. Goodinge, S.D.; H. L. Buck, 
J.D.; F. C. O. Fenn, l.G.; and Smith, Tyltt. The nest 
bnelncss wu the presentation of a Past Master's jewel to 
Bro. J. W. CleYCr. The W.M. said: Brethren, you can 
readily andentand my feelings upon this occasion mncb 
better than I can describe thtm. It wonld under ordinary 
circamltanccs be a great pleasure to me to present a jewel 
to my predecessor, but upon this oa:uion I cannot find 
words to upreu the gratification I feel in presenting the 
jewel to my son. Bro. Clever, I place thil jewel npon your 
breast, and mayT.G.A.O.T.U.Jrantyou long life to wear 
it, and uphold the dignity and welt being of the Amity 
Lod~. The I.P.M., In reply, said: W.M. and brethren, I 
feel deeply the honour you have confcrrtd upon me In 
preteDting me with this jewel ; however many it may be 
my &'ood fortune to wear, none will possess the same 
amount of interest that will attach to this one, it being the 
jewel of my mother lodge. After some formal bu!rincss, 
the lodge was cloself In due form with solemn prayer and 
adjourned. After the banquet the usual loyal and Ma
llODic Wastt were given, and wtre warmly responded to. 
Bro. j. W. Clever, I.P.M. and Sec., in proposin1 "The 
Health o( the W.M.," said : Seeing the gavel in my hand 
will be sufBcient intimation of the toast I am about to 
propoee, namely, that of "The Health of the W.M.• 
Brethren, you will, I am sure, feel with me the position in 
which I am placed this evening, the subject of the toast 
being' my own father. None of you, pcrhaos, know so well 
u myself the time and attention which be bu gi•en, and 
still gives, to Masonry in all its branches, and I feel sure 
that in performing the dutiei attached to his office, be will 
perform them as zealously as he did during bis formtr 
Mutersbip. It is with vtry great pleasure that I give you 
"The Health of the W.M.'1 The W.M., in ttplying, said: 
Bro. Cleaver and brethren, I cannot describe to you the 
pleasure it affords me to occupy the chair of thia old lodge 
a RCOnd time. I shall during my Mastership endeavour 
to catry ont the ritual nf Masonry In its entirety, and I look 
to my oflicers to assist me in so doing. I shall at all times 
!:le happy to afford them any instruction which they may 
feel they require to fit them for the performance of the 
dntiea o( their respective offices. Brethren, I beg to thank 
yoa for the kind manner in which you have received this 
tout. The nest toast was that of "The Initiate, Bro. 
T. L. Tom,," which was cordially responded to. The in
idatc's song was admirably rendered by Bro. Whitely, 
P.M. The W.M. then proposed the toast of "The Visl
ton," which was responded to in a very able manner by 
Bro. Tickle. He refem.d to the fact of havinr been pre-
91at at the lut installation meetin(, and of witoeaing 
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The Freemason, 
the 1111usual ceremony cf the inatallation of a son by a 
father. The meeting this year was doubly interesting from 
the fact of the son installing the father, an oa:urrenoe 
which he bad no heaitation in saying was a most unusual 
one. In proposing" Tt.e Health of the Installi"g Master," 
the W.M. said: Brethren, I ought not, perhaps, to have 
included this tout in the list, but I feel that I· must do so, 
and sink my paternal feeling. I little thought whf'n I in
itiated him into Masonry five years ago to-night, that I 
should have the pleasure of insta11inf him into the chair 
of this lodre, much less did think that the 
duty of inataning me into the chair a second time would 
de•oh-e upon him, which duty, I feel sure you will agree 
with me, be bas performed In such a manner ~ it has 
seldom been performed by so young a Mason. Brethren, 
it is with wzy great pleasure that ltve you "The Health 
of the lnstalliag Muter.'1 Bro. • W. Clner, in reply, 
aid : W .M. and brethren, it :Ufords me very great pleasure 
to be able to respond to this toast. M)· ambition bu 
always been to instal my sucoes90r, and I am •err glad 
that that su~ happened to be my father. I feel cer
tain that you will not regret your selection ; he will, with. 
oat doubt, catry out the principles ot Masonry to a letter, 
and I tnast that we shall render him alt the assistance In 
our power. Many other toasts were honoured, among 
them " The Past Mastera" and " The Ofllcen of the 
Lo.ige," which were re<Jponded to by Bro. Whiteley, P.M., 
and Bro. Batty (actin~ as 11.W.) respectively. The meeting 
here broke up, and it 11 needless to say it was a most en
joyable one. 

ALL SAINTS' LODGE (No. 1716).-The ttgu· 
1ar June meetin&' of this lodge was held op Friday, the 
6th in9L, at ~Town Hall, Poplar, there being present 
Bros. J. Dennaa, W.M.; J. Kemp Coleman, S.W.; L. 
Potts, J.W.; W. C. Young, J.D.; T. Bates, I.G.; J. House, 
D.C.; ]. Grout. Org.; W. H. Farnfield, P.lrf., and other 
bmhlen, members of the lodge, abo the followin&' •isitors : 
Bros. Chas. 8. Bennett, P.M. 1381, who kindly acted u 
S.D. ; R. Ould, S.D. 781 ,. Chas. Brown, I.G. 18o4 ; and 
B. Ayres Moott, The m nutes of the last regular meet
illc bavinr been read and confirmed, ballot "'as taken for 
Mr. W. G. Wibhaw, and proved unanimously in the afBr
mative. The work was then proceeded with by the W.M., 
Bros. RobilllOD and Day being raised, and Mr. Wilshaw 
initiated ; the ceremonies were performed in the most im
prcaive and thorough manner, the W.M. propoundin&' the 
ritual in a manner that cannot be called other than perfect, 
and the officers emulatin&' one another in the performances 
of their respective duties. The traditional hiatory was given 
by the W.M. in the course of the Tbird Degree, proving 
alike a novelty and inttructivc, while, in the Fint De
gree, Bro. House, D.C., recited the ancient <"barge and 
explanation of the Tracing Board, to the delight of all 
present, and tbOIC brethren who had never before heard 
this part o( the ritual were more fully than ner impl'CSled 
with the nlue and beauty of the tenets and principlct ol 
the Craft. The lodJe being cloled, the brethren adjourned 
to an adjoining room te partake of light refreshment. The 
usual loyal and Muonic touCI were gi•en, and the visl· 
ton in respondiag to the tout In their favour, one and all 
espreaed the pleasure they had ncei•ed in witMssing the 
wort In the lodre, pronouncinlf it perfect. Bro. J. K. Cole
man, S.W., Steward for the lodge at tbe forthcoming fes
tival of the Royal Masonic Institution for Boys, pu9ed his 
list ronnd, and bad the pleasure ol teeing it lery fairly 
supported. 

FARRINGDON WITHOUT LODGE (No. 
1745).-The installation meeting of the lodge wu held at 
the Holbom Viaduct Hotel, on Monc!ay, the J6th ult., when 
there were present Bros. W. H. Jacbon, jun., W.M.; C. 
Jacque11, 8.W., W.M. elect; W. Ramsay, P.M., Treuurer; 
H.J. Lardner, S.D.; M. Samuel, J.D.; Hart, Hon. Org.; 
Quilter, D.C., actillJ I.G.; j. Terry, P.G.J.W. Herta, and 
J. Clarke, ~.P.G.D.C. Hats, Hon. P.M.'s1 T. C. Walls, 
P.P.G.O. Midds., .J.W.and Sec. pro tem. (11\-ttmason) ; and 
Parkinson, Tyler. The visitors were Bros. A. Andrews, 
381; R. Walker, 6561 H. McDougall, 656; anrl Ii. White, 
907. The minutes of the' last meeting W(fe read and <'OD· 

6rmed. The W.M., with the assistance of bi1 ofllcen, then 
raised Bro. A. Williams, and initiated Mr. Thomas Simp
son, the ceremonies being well performed. The inttalla
tion of the W.M. was then ably carried out by Bro. Jas, 
Terry, assisted by Bro. Clark u D.C. The officers ap
pointed ar·d invested were Bros. T. C. Walls, S.W.; H.J. 
Lardncr,J.W.; Jackson, t.P.M. and Secretary; W. Ram
ay, P.M., Treasurer; Samuel, S.D.; Quilter, J.D.; C. 
Potter, I.G.; Hart, Organist; Strngne\I, D.C.; Parkinson, 
Tyler. A vote of thanb was unanimo119Jy pused to 
Bros. Terry and Clark for their scnices as lnstal!ing Offl. 
cicrs. The report of the Audit Committee was m:cived and 
approved, and a copy thereat was ordered to be printed and 
sent to each member. The subjtct of the final approval 
o( the bye-laws "as postponed until thll next m~cting in 
July. Previously to the lodge being closed the W.M. pre
sented the l.P.M. with a very handsome jewel. The pre
sentation was accompanied by a very able address by the 
W .M. The interesting ceremony of presentir>&' each of the 
founders witla a jewel, in recogpition of their services in 
founding the lodge, having taken place, the lodge was 
duly clotcd, and the brethren adjourned to a very elegant 
banquet, which reflected great credit upon Bro. Acland, 
the manager of the hotel, Upon the removal of the 
cloth the customary Royal and Craft toasts were done full 
justice to. 

MARYPORT.-Lodge of Perseverance 
(No. 371).-The feast of St. John was observed in con
nection with this lodge, according to old cUllom, on Tues
day, the 1oth inn., in the Masonic Hall, ~glesfield-street. 
Tbe following members ai~ned their names in the '~yler'a 
book :-Bros. J. W. Robauon, W.M.; E. G. M1tebcll, 

a 

S.W.; J. Elliot, J.W.; Jot. Nicholson, P.M. and Treas., 
P.P.G.S.W.; T. Carey, l.P.M.; W. B. Gibsc,n, P.M. 119, 
P.G. Sec.; G. W. Kenworthy, P.M. r 19, P.G. Tre:lS.; W. 
Armstrong, P.M., P.P.G.D.C.; J. Gardiner, l'.M., P.G.S. 
of W.; T. Mandie, P.M., P.G. Steward; A. Walter, P.M., 
P.P.G. Swd. Br.; J. R. Banks, W.M. elect; W. Stoddart, 
Sec.; F. Armstrong, S.D.: T. Waite, I.G.; ]. Smith, Org., 
P.P.G. Org.; R. Brown, Jos. Thompson, F. Harrison, J. 
Qnay, P. Dodgson, G. W. Thompson, J. Kendall, J.B. 
Harrison, J. Wilson, J. Newton, J. H. Raven, J.j. Fletcher, 
T. Baylis, W. Skelton, P. Wedgwood, T. Moore, G. Brown, 
T. Weatherston, and J. Messenger, Tyler. The vi~itors 
were Bros. T. Dixon, P.M. 1400; W. H. H·oocfless, P.M. 
327, P.G. Steward; J. Wood, P.'.'<f. 962; J. Milligan, S.W. 
and W.M. elect 119; J. W. Miles, Sec'. r 19; J. Casson, 
Steward 119; J. J. Co•erdale, Sec. 962; W. Whitehead, 
J,G. 962; J. Rothery, J.W. r 19; R. Thomas, 962; J. J. 
Little, 962; J. Harrison, St: Andrew's, 199, Cumberr.auld, 
N.B.; and W. F. Lamonby, P.M. 1002, P.P.G. Reg. 
(Frttma.ro11), The lodge having been opened in form, the 
minutes were read and confirmed. Subsequently the chair 
was taken by Bro. Kenworthy, P.M., and Bro. J. R. Banks 
was regularly installed, 11aluted, and proclaimed W.M. for 
for the ensuing year. The officers were appointed as fol
low :-Bros.j. W. Robinson, J.P.M.; F.Armstrong, S.W.; 
W. Stoddart, J.W.; Jos. Nicholson, P.M., Treasurer, for 
the thirty.fourth time; T. Waite, Sec.; W. Armstrong, 
P.M., D.C.; R. Hetherington, S.D.; J. H. llaven, j.D.; 
J. Qoay, l.G.; J. Smith, Org.; J. Newton and J. J. 
Fletcher, Stewards; J. Messenger, Tyler. The addresses 
to the M.W. and Wardens were delivered by Bro. W. B. 
Gibson, P.M., and to the brethren &'enerally by the 
Installing Master. After votes of thanks to Bros. Ken
worthy and Gibson, and hearty good wishes from the 
Tisiting brethren, the lodge was closed in form. At 1i1 
o'clock the brethren sat down to dinner, which was laid 
out in the hall. Bro. J. R. Banks, W.M., presided, faced 
by his Wardens, and supported right and left by the 
P.M.'s and Provincial Officers present. Very little of the 
post prandial proceedings were, however, participated in 
by the brethren from a distance, owing to tbe near 
approach of the la~ trains, and it is a pity the work of 
the day was not begun at least an hour earlier. 

WEST HARTLEPOOL.-Harbour of Re
fuge Lodge (No. 764).-Bro. C. S. Lane having been 
reinstated as the W.M. of this lo:lge, the ceremony of in
stallation took place on Tuesday, the 1oth inst., in the 
presence of a distinguished assembly of brethren, Bro. E. 
Hudson, P.M., being the Installing Officer. The cere
mony, whit-h is a very elaborate one, and in the hands of 
Bro. Hudson peculiarly impressive, was followed by the 
investiture ol oflicen. These were as follows :-Bros. G. 
Carter, S.W.; G. Young, J.W.; E. Hudson, D.C.; R. P. 
Harplc,, P.M., Treas.; J. Brown, Sec.; W. Mayson, S.D.; 
Baumann, iJ.D.; Quincey, Org.; J. Stonehouse, l.G.; 
Lamb and Sis11ing, Stewards; and Wm. Atkinson, Tyler. 
The banquet, which, like the inttallation, wu influentially 
attended, wu afterwards held at the Commercial Hotel 
(Bro. Hobson's). The company included Bros. Liddle, P.M., 
P.P.J.G.D., of the Williamson Lodge, Sunderland; Bro. R. 
Ventress, of the Tees Lodge, Stockton; and Bro. H. A. 
Bordie, of St. Helen'• Lodge, Hartlepool. 

PLUMSTEAD.-Pattison Lodge (No. 913).
The regular monthly meetini of the above lodge took 
place at the Lord Railan, Plumstead, on Thursday, the 
5th instant, under the presidency of the W.M., Bro. 
·r. D. Hayes. There was a large attendance of both 
mrmbers and visitors, and the procee:lings throughout were 
of a most cordial and unanimous character. The follow· 
ini oftlcers assisted the W.M. : Past Masters C. Coupland, 
P.P.G.J.W. Kent; C. Ellis.Fermor, j. McD.lupil, A. 
Penfold, W. T. Vincent. and H. Butter, I.P.M.; Bros. 
W. B. Lloyd, S.W.; J. Chapman, J.W.; E. Denton, P.M. 
and Sec. ; R. C'.ook, S.D.; C. Cooke, Org.; H. Pryce, D.C.; 
Thos. Reid, W.S.; and R. Lister, T1ter. Bros. Sadler 
Long and Recs acted respectively u J.D. and I.G., in the 
absence of the officers holding thOBe positions. Among 
the brethren and visitors present were Bros. A. Woodley, 
W.M. 700; F. J. Dawson, P.M. 700; T. Butt, P.M. 700; 
W. Weston, P.M. 1u6; W. Ramsden, P.M. 1434; W. T. 
Palmer, P.M. 9; T. Hutton, S. W. 13; J. Warren, S.W. 
700; J. Wilkins, S.W. 700; W. Holleyman, J.D. 1536; 
G. Beaver, l.G. 700; J. H. Roberts, D.C. 700; A. Fenn, 
700; W. Harris, 700; J. Chapman, 941; E. Tappenden, 
700; C. Beard, 700; E. W. Crews, 13; S. Hare, 7o6; 
W. Watkins, 1536; and C. Jolly (Frennason.) The busi
ness before the lodge consisted of the balloting for of Bro. 
A. Joskey, 1076, as a joining member, which proved unani
mous. Bros. J. Goul1l and R. Taylor were then passed to 
the Second Degfef', and Brat. A. Flagg and H. Towns 
were raised to the Sublime Degree. The ceremonies were 
most impcessively rendered by the W .M., the third especi
ally. The next business was the election of W.M. for the 
ensuing year, and Bro. Lloyd, S.W., was unanimously 
elected to that office, aod returned thar>ks. Bro. A. Jes
sup, who bad been seriously ill for some time, was then, 
as unanimously, re-elected Treasurer, and Bro. Lester was 
re-elected I.G. Bro. Buuer then, in a speech replete with 
eloquence and taste, referred to the successful ""d harmo
nious year that had just passed under the l<adership of 
Bro. Hayes, and concluded by pfoposing that the usual 
jewel, of the value of ten guineas, should be presented to 
him as a mark ol the esteem in which he is held by the 
lodge, and of their sense of the manner in which he had 
conducted the business of it during the past year. Bro. 
Lloyd ICCX'llded, and it was carried unanimously. The 
W.M. then drew attention to the long and arduous ser
vices of their esteemed Secretary, Bro. Denton, P.M., who 
had for eighteen years KrVed the lodge as Secretary with
out fee or reward, He attributed the suocesa of the lodce 
la every raped to that brother'• 'taluablc and Ul1ltiDtecl 
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service, and proposed that a Secretary's jewel, of the value 
ol ten guineas, be presented him in the name of the lodge. 
This was seconded, and supported by Bros. Fcnnor, C'>up
land, Penfold, and Chapman. Bro. Fcrmor said t~at it 
might be made to set gracefully upon their brother's breast 
if they added something to it from their own pockets, and 
started a subscription list with two guineas, for the pur
pose, as be suggested, of presenting Bro. Denton with one, 
two, or more Life Governor;hips in the Masonic Charities. 
A running fire of guineas and half-guinras followed, and 
a Committee was at once formed to carry out Bro. Fer
mor's suggestion. Bro. Denton thanked the brethren for 
thtir gilt of a jewel, which, he said, would fully repay him 
for all his work for them, for it was truly a labour of love 
to him. He was already a Life GoYemor cl the three Jn. 
atitutions, but would leave their intention entirely to the 
Committee. Bros. Day and C. Jolly were then appointed 
from among the ranks on the an-.ual Audit Committee, 
anJ after" Hearty good wishes" bad been 11isbed by the 
representatives of the several lodges present, the lodge was 
cloeed in due forUl, and the brethren then adjourned to 
supper, and afterwards to the social board, where the usual 
loyal and Masonic toasts and some cxcrllcnt singing passed 
the time along merrily, until the Tyler's toast and" Old 
Lang Sync" brought the meeting to an end. 

WESTERHAM.-Amherst Lodge (No. 1u3). 
-The members of this lodge met at the King's Anns 
Hotel, on Saturday, the 7th inst. There were present the 
following brethren: Bros. Wm. Coppard Banks, W.M.; 
C. J. Dodd, S.W.; R. l>urtncll, P.M., Treasurer; 
J. H. jewtll, P.M., P.G.O. Kent, Secretary; Smalman 
Smith, S.D. ; Thos. J. Baku, J.D, ; S. Lavis, D.C. ; Alfd. 
S. Owen, l.G.; H. L. Hall, W.S.; R. B. Newsome, P.M., 
P.P.G.S.B. Kent; E. J. Dodd, P.M.; P. M. H~dley, T. 
Cressell, J. Waller, and J. Morgan. Visitors: john G. 
Horsey, J. W. 16r9; and jas. W. Lambert, P.M. 1.p. 
The lodge was opened with prayer at half-past three 
o'clock, and the minutes of the previous meeting read and 
confirmed. The Secretary then informed the brethren 
th"t the W .M. had placed in his hands a very handsome 
and useful pair of compasses as a present to and for the 
use of the lodge. A vote ef thanks was unanimously 
passed, and ordered to be recorded on the minutes. There 
were four candidates on the summons for initiation, but 
only one altended; two having been approver! at former 
meeting, the other two were now balloted for, viz., Messrs. 
Chas. E. Birch and Thos, Fishenden, and both unani
mously approved. Bro. john Morgan, a candidate for 
passing, having replied to the usual questions, was en
trusted, and retired, and the lodge being opene<I in the 
Secom!, he was passed to the Degree of F.C. The lodge 
having been resumed to the First Degree, Mr. C. E. Birch 
was initiated into the mysteries of Freemasonry. A notice 
of motion was then given by Bro. E. J. Dodd, P.M., for 
the removal of the lodge from its present place of meeting. 
We congratulate the W.M., Bro. W. C. Banks, on the able 
and imprc91ive manner in which he ga•c the two cerc. 
monies. The IO'lge being closed, the brethren adjourned 
to a sumptuous banquet, at which the usual loyal and 
Masonic toasts were proposed .and heartily responded to. 
Owing to many of the brethren having to return to Lon
don, the proceedings closed at about 8.30. 

LIVERPOOL.-N eptune Lodge (No. 1264).
Whit-Monday was the annual ir:stallation day of the 
abo•c lodgr, and the members of the "good and true" old 
lodge assembled in strong force on the afternoon of that 
day (notwithstanding the thousanc! and one attractions 
outside, enhanced by really splendid weather) at the 
Masonic Hall, Liverpool, where business commenced about 
ball·past three o'clock. The lodge was opened in due form 
by Bro. J. Korn, W.M., and amongst others present were 
Bros. Joseph Healing, P.M.; H. Williams, P.M.; W. C. 
Web1>, S.W., A. C. Wylir, J.W.; P. B. Gee, P.M., 
Treas.; j. H. Linaker, Sec.; T. H. Arden, S.D.; C. 
Fothergill, J.D.; A. CJtter, D.C.; J. S. Warden, I.G.; J. 
Tickle, S.; G. Crutr, S.; and P. Ball, Tyler. The mem
bers on the list of attendance included Bros. R. S. Coyle, 
A. Williamson, A. Soldats, R. Edwards, W. Robson, S. 
Cami b:ll, G. W. Drt lrr, j. C. Fish, H. Ravenscroft, J. W. 
Gaul, j. Shaw, W. L>avies, j. Davies,j. A. Morton, W. 
Garner, D. Buchanan, W. Fish, and J. B. Barker. The 
numerous visitors present included Bros. J. Keet, Sec. 1356; 
E. Gecrge, S.D. IJ56; j. N. Gotham. 82.~; j. L. Hough· 
ton, W.M. 594; H. Jones, J.D. 1675; A. C. Forshaw, 
1035; T. Peake, j.W. 667; J. Skeaf, P.G.O.; R. Crispe, 
724; J. Brctherton, 24 t ; T. Foulkes, 1325 ; j. H. 
Gregory, S. W. 667; S. P. Gore, r356; T. Clark, P.M. 
67.~; J. Devaynes, P.M. 667 ~ H. Burr?ws, P.M. 673; 
C. Wadswortl-, S. :192; A. Child, 1505; J. T. Callow, 
P.G. Treas.; J. Hockrn, W.M. r505, J>.M. 673; H. Firth, 
W.M. 667; J. B. MacKenzir, S.W. 1609; Joseph Wood, 
(Frmna.M1). Aft r the minutu of the previous meeting 
bad been r~d and confirmed, the chair was taken by Bro. 
j.>scph Healing, P.M., who proceeded to install Bro. 
Aleaandra Cotter as W.M. of the Neptune, an honour 
which he once before haJ confured upon him. The 
ceremony was well perf.:irmed by Bro. Healing. who has 
on previous O(Casions done similar service to the Neptune. 
The following were the officers invested for the tmuing 
year :-Bros. J. Korn, J.P.M.; A. C. Wylie, S.W.; T. 
Arden, J.W.; P. B. Ger, P.M., Trca•. (re-elected for the 
third time); C. Fothergill, Sec.; j. Healing, P.M., D.C.; 
j. S. Warden, S.D. ; G. Crute, j.D. ; j. Tickle, l.G.; J. 
.Ashworth, S.S.; J. H. Linaker, J.S.; j. Shaw, Asst. S.; 
and Peter Ball, Tyler (re-elected). At the conclusion of 
the ceremony, Bro. P.M. Gee mo,ed that a vote of thanks 
be given to Bro. H~ling, and recorded on the: minutei>, 
for the able and efficient manner in which be bad per· 
formed the duties of the installation ceremony that after
noon. It required no words from him (Bro. Gee) to re
~mend that proposal to their hearty acceptance, as every 
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one had witnessed the excellent way in which on that and 
other occasions this ceremony had been performed by 8ro. 
Healing. Bro. Korn, l.P.M., seconded the motion, which 
was carried unanimously, and the compliment was 
acknowled~ed by Bro. Healing,who remarked that bis work 
that day had indeed been a labour of love to him, which 
be would be at all times happy to perform for the good of 
the Neptune Lodge. " Hearty good wishes" were given 
frc-m about a dozen representatives of other lodges, and the 
business was afterwards brought to a close. The brethren 
afterwards dined together, and during the after-dinner 
pror.ccdings a vel') handsome Past Master's jewel was pre
sented to Bro. Joseph Korn, 1.P.M., in recognition of his 
services to the lodge during his year in the chair, as well as 
during the period be hu occupied other offices. 

LIVERPOOL.-Stanley J,.odge (No. 13z5).
The usual m?nthly mectin~ of this lodge was held at the 
Masonic Hall, Hope-street, on Monday evening, the 26th 
ult., when there was a good attendance of members, the 
chief business of general interest being the election of 
W.M. The lodge was opened by Bro. J. H. Bradshaw, 
W.M., and the officers present were Bros. F. Knight, 
P.M.; T. Foulkes, j.W.; j. W. Burgess, l.P.M .. Tr~as.; 
R. B. Burgess, Secretary; N. Robertso11, S.D.; A. Samu
els, j.D.; john Holme and M. Campbell, Stewards ; and 
M. Williamson, Tyler. The members present were Bros. 
Henry Mallenson, Samuel Gordon, William j. Bell, James 
Ashton, Peter Dickenson, John Dnics, George Lewis, 
William j. Maxwell, john H. Rwing, john Corbett, Henry 
BraJdak, George Argyle, Isaac Thompson, J. Threlfall, 
William Johnson, Isaac Beckett, W. H. Quayle, Peter S. 
Johnson, Thomas Rose, Richard B. Hughe!', Thos. Gray, 
W. J. Constantine, M. Brown, Bcnj•min Littleton, and C. 
CranweU. The visitors included Bros. David Jackson, 
W.M. 673; A. D. Hesketh, J.W. 1 r8i; A. C. Forshaw, 
ro35; jnseph Barlow, 440, M"ntreal; James P. Bryan, 
ro35 and :zo.1; Joseph Boyle, 83.l ; Fredk. S. H 1lpin, 
1o86; Richard Washington, W.M. 1094; W. Kitchen, 
1756; R.R. Forshaw, S.W. 1035; John McWean, P.M. 
1035; Alfred Woolrich, S.W. 1356; !J. Hodgson, 1.150; 
and Joseph Wood, Treas. 1094 (Freemason). After the 
minutes had been confirmed, Mr. T. F. Powell was unani
mously elected, and a'tcrwards initiated into the mysteries 
of the Order, and Bros. Davis, Dickinson, and Beck•tt were 
raised to the Degree of M.M., the worlr. of both Degrees 
being effectively performed. Bro. Thomas Foulke•, j.W., 
was unanimously elected W.M. for the coming year, and 
Bro. J. W. Burgess, J.P.M., was re-clccttd Treasurer nem. 
con. A letter was rea1 by the Secretary from Bro. Win. 
skill, late S.W. of this lodge, thanking the brethren for 
the handsome tcstimohial with which they had presented 
him on his retirement, on account of bis going to reside 
permanently in Kendal. The lodge was then Closed, and 
the brethren adjuumed to tte banqueting hall, where an 
excellent supper was sened '>y the House Steward. Dur
ing the evening Bros. T. Foulkes, J. Hodgson, J. P. 
Bryan, and W. J. Bell contributed to the enjoyment of 
the company by singing several excellent songs. After a 
most enjoyable evening the brethren scparata.: at an early 
hour. 

FELTHAM.-Elliot Lodge (No. 1567).-Tbcor
din.iry meeting of this successful lodge was held at the 
Railway Hotel, on Saturday, the 7th inst., when there was 
a good muster of the brethren. The officers present were 
Bros. J. Nichols, W.M.; J. H. Pearson, S.W.; T. W. 
Clarke, J.W.; John Mason, P.M., P.G.S.D. Middc., Treas.; 
John Elliott, P.M., Sec.; F. Jacob, J.D.; j. Davie, Org.; 
W. H. Goodall, l.G.; and R. Potter, Tyler; and the fol. 
lowinif brethren: Bros. W. W. Elliott, R. Schmidt, R. 
Pearse, J. Fletcher, D. Wilkins, E. E. Crombie, R. J. Fen· 
nell, F. Wa<kson, R. C. Smith, G. R. Nichols, F. A. Pem
berton, R. Wadsworth, A. Stevenson, J. Harris, R. Jones, 
J. Di:i:on,G. F. Lawrence, H.G. Sanders, and W. T. Price. 
The visitors were Bros. H. Leab, P.M. 193; T. W. Murby, 
S.W. 257; and W. Bradford, 862. The lodge was opened 
in due form by the W.M., and after passing two of the 
brethren to the Fellow Craft Degree, be raised Bro. Wil
kins to the Sublime Degree of a M.M., and initiated Mr. 
Julius Hatry into the brotherhood. The lodge being closed 
in due form and with solemn prayer, a banquet was served 
in Bro. Harris's usual style; it is needless to add, full jus
tice was done to the sarnc, and general approval expressed 
thereof by the brethren. The customary loyal and Masonic 
toasts were given by the W.M. with commendable brevity, 
and well received by the brethren. The toast of " The Prov. 
Grand Officers " was acknowledged by Bro. Mason. 
Bros. Leah and Murby responded for "The Visitors," and 
Bros. Clarke, Jacob, and Goodall for "Tbc Offictu of the 
Lodge." fhe Tyler's toast brought to a conclusion a most 
enjoyable cvcninf'. 

FRIZINGTON.-Arlecdon Lodge (No. 166o). 
-The installation festival of this young and flourishinit 
lodge was held in the Masonic Hall, Frizington, on Wed
nesday afternoon, the 4th inst. Bro. W. Martin, the W.M., 
presided, assisted by his officers, and the following visitors 
were present :-Bros. john Barr, P.M. 119, P.P.G.S.D., and 
lnstallin1: Master; E. Tyson, W.M. 119; J.Rothery, j.W. 
119; C. Hadgson, 119; W. F. Cox, P.M. 1021, Barrow
in-Furness; Rowland Buter, W.M. elect 1267; F. Whittle, 
1267; W. Walker, St. John's, 157, B~ith, Scotland. Tnc 
minutes having been read and confirme•l, the W.M. elect, 
Bro. Edward Clark, P.M. Kenlis Lodg~, 1267, P.G.J.D., 
was formally placed in the chair, saluted, and proclaimed 
according to ancient custom, after which his officers were 
invested as follow:-Bros. W. Martin, J.P.M.; R. Wilson, 
S.W.; G. Dalrymple, .J.W.; J. Moffatt, Treas.; j. Harris, 
Sec.; Dr. L,ce, S.D.; W. Tremble, J.O.; D. Dixon, l.G. ; 
B. Craig, Tyler. The charges having been delivered in a 
most effective manner by the Installing Master, followed 
by " Hearty good wishes" from the various visiting bre. 

thrcn, the lodge was dosed in form. Subsequently the 
brethren partook of supper, and two or three hours were 
harmoniously spent in· toast and song, till about ten 
o'clock. 

NEWCASTLE-UPON-TYNE.-St. Nicho
las Lodge (No. r676).-The regular meeting of 
this lodge was hrld in the Freemasons' Hall, Grangu
strect, on Tuesday, the :znd inst. The lodge was opened 
at three p.m. by the W.M., Bro. J. T. Taylor, P.G.A.P., 
assisted by the following brethren :-Bros. T. Cochrane, 
l:P.M., P.P.G;A.D.C.; A. R. faylor, S. W.; M. E. Catchy· 
side, j.W.; J.,Mockay, S.D.; F. Blencowe, Sec.; W. Cum
mings, J.D.; R. Ferry, Org.; J. Cook, D.M., P.M., P.P. 
G.S.W. Northumberland; E. Marsten, J.G.; J. Curry, 
Tyler; R. Veitch, S.S.; J. B. Clark, J.S.; J. H. Tanner, 
R. L. Armstrong, P.M., P.G.P.; R. W. Cummics, R. 
H_e~pson, A. Ross, W. S. Armstrong, R. Muller, J. Beeby. 
V1S1tors: T. Walton, 1664; J. Probert, P.M. 4:14; B. P. 
Ord, P.G.O., W.M. 14i7; T. Creuster, W.M. 636; W. M. 
Bell, W.M. 15.~7; R. C. Symonds, .J.W. 1626; R. Eynon, 
W.M. 48, P.P.G.A D.C. Northumberland; W. Walter, 
68r, P.M., P.P.G.J.W. North-cast Riding of Yorkshire; 
G. S. Sims, l!i· The minutes of the previous regular 
meeting were read and confirmed, and the Trcasure,•s re
port was received, showing the lodge to be in a prosperous 
condition, with a good balance in band. The lodge was 
then opened in the Second D~gree, when Bro. Arthur R. 
Taylor, S.W., W.M. elect, was presented to Bro. R. L. 
Armstrong, P.M., P.G.P., by the W.M., to receive from 
him the benefit of installation. The W.M. elect having 
taken the obliption, the lodge was th~n opened in the 
Third Degree, when all below the rank of W.M. or Jn. 
stalled Master withdrew, and a Board of Installed Masuu 
w1s formed, and Bro. Arthur Reed Taylor was duly in
stalled in the chair of K.S. by Bro. R. L. Armstrong, P.M., 
Installing Master. The brcthttn were then rc-admittrd 
and salutf'd the W.M. in the usual manner, the working 
tools in each degree being severally given by the Installing 
!dast«, Bro. R. L. Armstrong, P.M., P.G.P. The W.M. 
then proceeded to invest his officers as follows :-Bros. 
J. T. Taylor, P.G.A.P., l.P.M.; M. E. Catcbyaidc, S.W.
F. Blencowe, J.W.; R. W. Cummins, sen., Sec.; R. w'. 
Cummins, jun., S.D.; E. Marston, J.D.; J. Cook, P.M., 
P.P.G.S.W., M.C.; R. Veitch, I.G.; J. Curry, Tyler; J. B. 
Clark, s.g,; R. Muller, j.S. The usual addrcssts were 
given by the Installing Master in a most able and impres
sive mannrr, and bode well for the auccess of Masonry 
in this provinct. The ceremony was closed bv a 
round of applause from the brethren for · the 
Installing Master, Bro. R. L. Armstrong, P.M. 
The lodge was then closed, and the brethren adjourned to 
the Douglass Hotel, where a most magnificent dinnu 
was served in a manner seldom surpassed. After the dinner 
the usual loyal and Masonic toasts where given by the 
W.M. The W.M. proposed "The Provincial Grand 
Lodge of Northumberland," responded to by Bro. R. Eynen, 
W.M. 481, P.P.A.D.C., who thanked the W.M. for the 
honour be bad done him in coupling llis name with this 
toast. He was quite sure he was unable to respond to the 
toast in the manner it merited, as he thought eycry one 
in the room was s11fliciently acquainted with their 
P.G.M., Earl Percy, and the officers of P.G.L., to know 
that everything was done by them to keep Masonry in 
Northumberland in the position it merited, second to none 
in the provinces. The W.M. proposed" The P.G. Master 
of Durham," responded to by Bro. Probert, P.M. 4:14, who 
said: W.M., I only regret how feebly the toast will be 
responded to in comparison with his labours in Freemasonry. 
I am proud to say we have the oldest P.G.M. in England 
over us, and he is always Kady with his advice and well 
known ability to help any brother as far as it is in bis 
power, both in word or deed. Bro. R. L. Armstrong, Jn. 
stalling Master, prop~s:d" The W.H. "and said: Brethren, 
at the formation of this lodge two years since, from his ztal 
and ability be was appointed the first J.W., and be has 
worked steadily till be has arrived at the position of W.M. 
of this lodge; and I must say I am proud to stand this day 
as the Installing Master of so distinguished a brother as 
the W.M., and I sincerely hope he may have as pr.:isperous 
a year as his predecesssor. The W.M., in reponse, said: 
I thank you, Bro. P.M. Armstrong and btP.thren, for the 
kind manner you have proposed my health and success in 
Masonry, and to the brethren in the manner they have 
responded to it. I c:an only say I will do my best to keep up 
the prestige of this lodge, and it will be my greatest plea
sure to hand it dowo to my successor in the same unsullied 
manner it has been handed to me this day, and I must ask 
of you to accord to my officers the same kindly feeling you 
bate this day given to me, and that you will think of tht1 
saying, to be to our virtues kind, and to our faults generous. 
"Tbc Health of the l.P.M. " Bro. John A. Taylor, was 
proposed by Bro. Ord, P.G.O., P.M. 14i7, in a feeling and 
appropriate manner, to which the l.P.M. responded in a 
most able manner. The W.M. then proposed" The Health 
of P.M. Armstrong, Installing Master, P .G.P.," and said: 
Brethren, you all know his kindness of manner, and the 
ability and zeal he displays in whatever be takes in band 
in this province. He was one of the founders of this lOdge, 
and from the manner he this day installed me into the 
chair of K.S. I can only think he has a brilliant career 
before him, and that be is only on the first round of the 
ladder th&.t leads to fame and success, as whatever he takes 
in hand always prospers, and I wish him health and long 
life to enjoy the laurels I am sure be will win. Bro. 
R. L. Arm~trong, in responding, thanked the W.M. for the 
kind manner he had proposed his health, and for the 
rtception it bad received from the brethren. There had been 
a great deal said about the part he took in the formation 
of the lodge, but I must say they were trivial in com
parison with what my esteemed friend P.M. G. Thompson, 
whom we have so lately seen taken from amongst us, 
took in the formation of this lodge, as he took the chair at 
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the first meeting, and he suggntcd sr.v~l most impc_>rtant 
ideas, which helped us with our labours 1n the format10~ of 
this Jo<'gr. W.M. and brethren, I thank you for the k1nJ 
fteling you have czprrsssed to me, and hope you may go 
on and prosper. 'fbe W.M. proposed "The P.M. of St. 
Nicholas Lodge," respo11dcd to by Bro. J. Cook, M.0, 
P.P.G.S.W. The W.M. proposed" The Past and Pre~nt 
Officers of St. Nicholas lodge," responded to by Br?. 
Blencowc, J.W. The I.P.M. then proposed "The Masonte 
Charitirs " which was ~ponded to by Bro. R. l. Arm
strong. I~stalling Master, P.M., P.G.P. "The Visiting 
Brctbr~n" was duly jtiven by Bro. R. L. Arm.trong, P.M., 
rrspondedto by Bro.Eynen,W.M. 481, P.P.G.A.D.C. Bros. 
Frrry, Blmcowe, Rc.binson, MecKay, Armstro~g, Cum
mings. and several other brethren gave some capital songs 
and rrcitations, when the Tyler's toast brought a happy 
m~ting to a close. 

he accomplished, amt the brethren Mparated, baring CONSECRATION OF THE SIR THOMAS 
s~nt a moat enjoyable evening, the attendance being WHITE LODGE, No. 1820. 
very large. 

DUKE OF CONN AUGHT CHAPTER (No 
1524.)-The first regular meeting o! this chapter was 
held at Andertons Hotel, Fleet·strttt, on Wedntsday, the 
11th inst. P~nt Comps. W. H. Lee, M.E.Z.; Neville 
Grren, H.; T. C. Chapman, J.; W. H. Brand, S.E.; 
R. A. Steel, S.N.; E. Somers, P.S. ; W. Stephens, P.Z.; 
Marsh, Janitor. The chapter ha~ing b"!1 formally opened 
and the minutes of the consecration mcetmg read and con
firmed, ballot was taken for seven candidates fo1 exaltation, 
which proved unanimous in their favour, and Bros. 
Frederick Brastcd, john l. Payne, William Beasley, ani 
Ro!>crt Gcorgc, all of the Duke of Connaught f:odge, No. 
1514' being in attendance, were duly exalted mlo Royal 
Arch Masonry. Atfer some other buslnas had been 
disposed o! the C;>mpanions adjoum.ed to banquet, after 
which the usual loyal and Masomc toasts were duly 
honoured. The visitors were Comps. T. Green, H. 975; 
and F. Brown, N. 538. 

This new lodge, founded by brethren who were educated 
Al Merchant Taylors' School, to scholars of which only 
membership will be confined, was consecraud on the 6th 
inst., at the London Masonic Club, 101, Queen Victoria· 
street. The foundtrs of the lo~ge were Bros. Robert Grey, 
P.G.D.; Dr. W. Rhys Williams, P.A.G.O.C.; Dr. 
Trollope, P.M. 40, P.P.S.G.W. Sussez; the Rev. R. F. 
Hoskc:n, F. J. V"ia.lls, H. Bu~, J. M. Hate, Joseph J. 
Forrester, Alfred Cooper, P.M.; and W. Brown. 

INSTRUCTIOS. 
DUKE OF CONNAUGHT LODGE (No. 

1514).-A meeting of this lodge of instruction was held 
at Havelock Tavern, Albion-road, Dalston, on Wednesday, 
the 11th inst. There were present Bros. A. R. Olley, 
W .M.; A. McMillan, S. W.; S. Dignam, J. W .; A. McDowall, 
S.D.; W. Ferras, I.G.; W. Fieldwick, Pr::ceptor; J. Wil. 
liams, Sec., and also aenral other brethren. The minutes 
of the preTious meeting were read and confir!l'~d. T~ 
cenmony of passing wu rehearsed, Bro. W1ll!ams, the 
candidatr, having answered the n«'Cs~ary questions, was 
passed to the Scc<>nd Degm: of a Fellow Craft. Bro. J. 
lorkin, assisted by the brethren, worlcd the ut, 2nd, and 
3•d t:ections of the ucturc. The lodge was closed down 
to the Yant Degree, and Bro. J. Larkin, assisted by the 
brethr<n WOl"lred the ut and 3rd Sections of the lcctorc. 
Bro. Fieidwick propoted, and Bro. Dignam, llCCOndcd
" Tbat Bro. McMillan be W.M. h.r the ensuing week." 
Cerried unanimously. Nothing further offering, the lodge 
was clotlcd in ancient form. 

WEST SMITHFIELD LODGE (No. 1623). 
-The brethren of this lodge, with the assistance of those 
from otbn- lodgn, Wl'l"kcd the Fiftccn Srctions on Mon
day June the 1 Ith, under tlle able direction ol ·Bro. H.J. 
Lardner, J.W. 1745, W.M., wh<> appointed his officers as 
follow•: Bros. G. H. Stephens, S. W. 1623; Stwart, P.M. 
1.p, J.W.; Jackton, 1475, S.D.; Whadcoat, 141, J.D.; 
Tremerr, 1309> I.G. 

ut Section 
znd ,, 
3rd 
4th .. 
!ith " 
6th 
7th .. 

1st Section 
znd 
·'rd ,, 
4th " 
5th " 

l&T lr:CTUlll!. 

Bro, G. H. Strphens, W.S. 161.,. 
,, W. Pc:nnefather, P.M., S.D. 1613. 
,, w. Tilling, s.D. 765. 
,, J. Coz, P.M. 765. 
,, D. Moss, u75. 
,, G. Rumbold, S.W. 141. 
,, G. H. Stephens, W.S. 1613. 

:um LEcTURL 

Bro. J. Jac~son, P.W. 1475. 
,, W. Martin, 879. 
,, R. P. Tate, S.D. 86J. 
,, Davis, J.D. 879. 
., Davison, P.M. 299. 

JRD Lr:CTCRI!. 
ut Section Bro. Brown, 86J. 
lnd ,, ,, W. Stuart, P.M. 141. 
3rd ,, Davis, 879. 

TUNBRIDGE WELLS. - Holmesdale 
Chapter (No. 874).-The regular convocation of this 
prosperous cbapter was held 011 Monday, the lnd inst., at 
the Pump Room, Comp. W. Stephens, M.E.Z., presiding, 
wrvorted by Comps. B. S. Wilmot, ~·~·; W. B. Bacon, 
j.; R. W. Dclns, S.E.; H. D. M. W1lhams, S.N.; Chair. 
Graham, P.S.; W. 8. Bates, 1st A.S.; A. Arnold Goodhall, 
I. G. Whitehead, and Wrighton. The chapter was visited 
by Com;>. G. Buss. The minutes of the previous COL VO• 

cation were read and confirmed. The ball<>t was then 
taken for Comps. W. T. Wrighton, Crystal Palace Chap
ter, No. 23, an<I H. S. Goodall, of the Wellington Chapter, 
No. 874, as joining members, also for Bro. Albert Arnold, 
M.M. No. 874,'which proved unanimou~. The last nam~d, 
being in attendance, was duly ezalted into the mysteries 
of the Royal Arch, the ctrem,my, a• l.e usual in the: _chap
ter, being given in an admirabl~ manner. Comp. Wilmot, 
P.Z., proposed-" That the day of installation be in future 
the first Monday in December," which was carried. This 
conclodcd the business b:fore the chapter, which was 
cloaed in ancient form, and thc companions adjourned to 
the Mount Ephraim Hotel, when an excellent banq:.et 
awaited them. The usual loyal and Royal Arch toasts 
were givcn from the chair very briefly, and they were 
duly ht>nourcd. "'fhc: lfralth of tbe M.E.Z." was pro
p<'SC!d by the Trcasurcr of the charter, Comp. Wilmot, 
P.Z. The M.F..Z., in 1hanking the companions for the 
toast, congratulated tbcm on their prosperity, and said it 
wa• a grcat plea•urc to him to preside ovtr them, and he 
would d .> all in his power to prnmote the interest of the 
Hnlmesdale Chapter. "The H~ahh of the Newly
Enlted Companion "followed, and was duly acknowlcdged 
by Comp. Arnold. "The Health of the Visitor" was 
proposed, in an eulogbtic speech, by the 111.E.Z. Comp. 
Buss thanked the M.E.Z. for proposing the toast, and the 
companions for the enthusiastic manner in which they bad 
rrceived it. The intervab bctwec:n the toasts were pleasantly 
mlivened with some excellent sones by Comps. W. T. 
Wrighton and Bate,. The prllCte<ling~ tcrm~nated with 
the Janitor's toast. Our tstctmed Comp. Wnghton, the 
author of "Her bright smile haunts me still," has located 
himself at Tunbridge Wells, Rnd would be delighted to see 
any old friends at his house, the Mount Ephraim 
Hotel-

"For you may travel around 
Where hotcb arc found, 

At Dover, Ha!tinga, or Brighton, . 
Bat there's one you should scek 
On Mount Ephraim's pealr, 

Which is kept by a regular Right 'un.'' 

It is an interesting fact that the Mtrchant Taylors' 
Company, under "'hose auspices the school in Chartcr
house-square flourishcs, have been more intimately 
associated with Freemasonry than is perhaps generally 
known. The Duke of Buccleugh wa.s installed a.s Grand 
Master of Freemasons in the: Merchant Taybrs' Hlll, and 
he first proposed the scheme of raising a general fund for 
distressed Masons, and in the year following his s11ccesS01", 
the Duke of Richmond, appointed twelYe Mutcrs of con· 
tributing Lod~es, together with the Grand Officers, to f~m 
a committee, which has since been modified, and which 
now forms our Lodge of Benevolence. On the JC)lh 
January, 17.10, tbe Duke of Norfolk was duly ioYest•tl and 
installed as Grand Master in Merchant Taylors' Hall, and 
amongst other gifts to Grand Lodge be presented "a 
sword of State fOI" the Grand Master, being the old trusty 
sword of Gustavus Adolphus, King of Swedcn." This 
is the swOl"d now used in Grand Lodgc. lo 11.u Lord 
Viscount Montague was installed in the: ancient Hall, and 
on the 27th April, 1767, the Duke of Bcauf~rt was also 
installed in the same place, shortly after which tdasonry 
was enablcd to found a hall of its own. 

The consecration cercll'ony was performed by Bro. John 
Hervey, G.S., himself an old Merchant Taylors' llCholar; 
the S.W. chair was occupied by Bro. C. A. Murton, P.G.D.; 
the J.W. chair by Bro. Francis Robinson, P.A.G.D.f',; Bro. 
Thomas Fenn, P.G.D., P.A.G.D.C.; Bro. J. M. Hare was 
Secretary; and Bro. H. R. Cooper Smitt>, P.M., P. PrOT. 
G. W. Oaford, acted as l.G. 

The musical portion of the ceremony was ably performed 
under the direction of llro. Faulkner J.dgh, P.G. Org. 
Hcrts, by that brother and Bros. Henry Parker, P.P. O~. 
Midd~z, J. Hodges, and W. Bolton. 

The full list of the brethren who attended wa• as fol. 
lows :-Bros. John Hervey, G.S.; Dr. J. E. Cox, P.G,C.; 
C. A. Murton, P.G.D.; J.C. Parkinson, P G.D.; Tbomas 
Fmn, P.G.D.; F. P. Morrell, P.G.O.; P. De L. Loni;, P.G.D.1 
C. C. Dumas, P.A.G.D.C.; F. Robinson, P.A.G.D.C.; 
Sir Charles Bright, D.P.G.M. Middlesex; F. W. Forrester, 
W.M. :iu; J. W. Ellis, Grand StewarJ. G. Parbury, A. 
Rickards, and F. G. Faithfull, 1615, Clerk of the 
Merchant Taylors' Company ; Gordon Brown, P.M. 1 ; 

F. Richardson, P.M. 14; Charles Tyler, P.M. 19; W. 
HollingwC'rth, P.M. 6.~; J. Houle, P.M. 9J; J. Forrester, 
P.M. :n1; W. J. Starkey, P.M. JU; R. H. Thrupp, 
P.M. JS~; J. Bue, P.M. 357; H. Massey, P. M. 619; G. 
Drysdale, F. Hayter, Faulkner Leigh, Walter Bolton, 
Henry Parker, John Hodges, G. Roper, J. W. Sewell, R. 
G. Hall, J. C. Walker, G. H. Haydon, G. H. Savaic, G. 
Petillcnu, Allred Gilbert, and D. Allen Dukc, and H • 
Massey (Frttmaion). Aftcr the lodge hail bccn opened, 

Bro. john Htrvty sai<I: Brethren, the ceremony of the 
consecration of a lodge is not now so 1:nusu3l a. it usc<I 
to be in times gone by. Lcxlgcs are daily accumulating in 
our midst, the: Craft is eztcnding its branches far and wide, 
not only in England, bot in the Colonies anJ Dependencies 
of this country, and I trust that it is extendinf its influence 
not only in numbers but for good. In London naturally 

Preceptor, W. Pc:nnefathn-, P.M.; Hon S:ctttary, E. Mal 
lett, P.M. The Sections being ended the lodge was then 
resumed, and the: W.M. rose to make the usual enquirie11, 
when the: following brethren ezp"'sed a de11irc to become 
members of the lodge, were proposed, 1Jtcondcd, and unani
mously elected, •iz., Bros. R. H. Hallam, S.W. 1349; 
T. Tremcre, 1309; DaYis, J.D. 879; Dickinson, P.M. 
n9ll; W. E. Wbadroat, 141 ; J. Coz, P.M. 765; W. 
Martin, 879. They thanked the brethren of the lodge for 
their un&nimous election,' and ezprcucd tbemsc)ycs in 
terms of admiration at the very able manner in which 
the W.M. bad discharged his dutic!. as Lecture MlLIUr, 
asstrling that the lodge could not fail support with such 
brethren amongst them. Bro. G. H. Stephens, 16J3, was 
unanimously elected W.M. for the ensuing lodge meeting, 
the 16th inst. He thanked the brethren, and appointed 
his oftictts as usual. A vote of thanks was pas1ed and 
recorded on the minutes to the brethren who bad rcnckrrd 
assistance in the nrious Scctic.01. It was then unani· 
mously resolved, on the motion of the worthy Prcceptor, 
Bro. Pennefather, P .M., that a vote of thanks be entered 
on the minutes to Bro. Lardner, for the very able manner 
he had discharged the arduous duties of W.M. The 
W.M., in reply, thanked the brethren for their aclrnow
lcdgement in his efforts to dilcharge bis duties. He felt 
more: than at the present moment he was able to ezprcss, 
and went on to say that from the day he wu initiated 
he had given his love to Freemasonry, and at he pro
grtssed from stage: to 1ta1re, his love became greater, 
until nothing but the Fifteen Sections would appease him ; 
and having thus far fairly accomplished his undertaking, 
he felt gratified at the reception rcccrded him Before re. 
suming bis 1eat he would like to say a few words upon a 
subjfct that appeared to him an imp:ntaot quation, wiz., 
the constant practice as P. necessity for the uniformity of 
working the Yisiting more often of each other's lodgcs of 
instruction, for n04hing had confused him more than try
ing to do what he had been taught, to ~isit a lodge and 
told be was wron1r; he hoped the brethren prcscnt, many 
of whom wrre P.M.'s, wc.uld not think he rdlected upon 
any particular system; such was nc,t the case; hc thought 
there must be a right way, and thought that way 
might be arrived at by more constant communication 
with each other. Again thar.king the bretbrm for the 
confidrnce rtposrd in him, and trusting to meet each 
'.lit.er again before long, he would ask them to assist 
1im to close the lodge according to ancient cuatom, which 
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we have had a gr9t many class lodges established. When 
I say "class lodges," I mean lodges which emanate from 
some particular number of gentlemen who &SSN:iate tbem-
1tl¥C1 together because they hive derived their business 
from one source, or, that from circumstances, they arc 
disposed to congregate together as a lodge: when not meet· 
ing in the ordinary social way as men and gentle
men. Now, d late years we have had a grcat many of 

FOR that class, and this Sir Thomas White Lodge is, perhaps, 

The General Committee of this Institution met on Sat
urday laot, at Freemasons' Hall, Bro. W. Roebuck in the 
chair. There were also prrscnt Bros. S. R!'Senthal, Hcnry 
W. Hunt, Joyce Murray, R. B. Webster, Arthur E. GJ,d. 
well, A. J. Duff Fil<r, W. F. C. Moutrie, Rev. Rich. Morris 
(Head Master of the School), Don. M. Dewar, C. F. 
Matin-, G. J. Palmer, Geo. Gillard, W. Paas, F. Birtekcs 
(Secretary), and H. Massey (Frm=ron). 

The Chairman gave notice of motion for nezt mccting 
to inettase tbe salary of the Head Mast<r L 50 a ycar, and 
in giving the notice stated that the brethren all knew tbe 
result of the last czaminations, wben such a success was 
achieved as he believed had never before been attained by 
any Institution. When Dr. Morris first came to the tcbool 
there were I 10 boys in it, there were now uo. There 
were also additional masters, and the labours of Dr. Morris 
were very much increased. It was on these grounds he 
(the Chairman) gave the notice of motion. 

All the brethren agreed that the success of the Iostitu• 
tion under Dr. Morris had been eztraordinary. 

Fire candidates were placed on the list for the October 
election, and the mc:mben of the House and Audit Com
mittees were declared re-clcctcd, no nominations for new 
members having bccn madr. 

Two outfits were granted to form"r pupils of the Insti
tution, and the Committee adjourned aft<r pas~ing a vote 
of thanks to th" Chairman. 

======== 
It will be seen from the advertisement oo our 

front page that the Provincial Grand Lodge of Middlesex 
will be held on the 28th inst., not on the ust, as at first 
proposed. 

the younge11t of th~ ,..hich may be considered class 
lodges, as It emanates from that great school which bas 
turned out many eminent men, among whom we can count 
l!""eat scholars and most eminent persons, both in the 
Church and in the State. I am sure that it must be a 
gratifying thing to th~ members of this new l.od¥e to ori
ginate a lodge which 1s founded upon such pnnctplc:8, an_d 
we may hope, I think, in future years to find that the Sir 
Thomas White Lodge-although probably the founders 
might have taken a more immtdiate name, and called it 
"The Merchant Taylors' School Lodge "-will show its in
fluence in the Craft and prove: to the members of it that 
the lodge: has not originated in vain. Now, we have many 
lodges which take their names from something w~ich is to 
distinguish them as belonging to a particular calling, and 
I S<e among thc first which may be ranked as a class lodge, 
one that is called the Asaph, a lodge which is a musical 
lodge, where the members meet in the middle of the day 
that thtir Masonic duties may not intcrfcre with their pro
fessional engagements. They do their work in the lodge, 
and early in the afternoon they separate, and they have 
only one: banquet a year to celebrate their hospitality among 
themsclvcs. Tbc: next which I find on a short list which 
l have made here is called the Covent Garden Lodge, and 
that, brethren, originated with salesmen, highly respccf.able 
men, all of them, l btlieve, fruitcrcrs and salesmen in 
Covent Garden Market. I find the Crichton lodge which 
mcets down at Cambc:rwell, and is principally composed 
of schoolmasters aod men who make education their par
ticular aim. Next comes the Enning Star Lodge, which, 
I think, a very good name for it, inasmuch as it is princi· 
pally composed, and I might say almost entircly com• 
posed, of men who are connected with gas fac· 
orics, api! who tµm night into day. We then come to lL 
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lodge called the Northern Bar Lodge. I think, perhaps, our 
Bro. Inner Guard ~rhapa !!light be bt.tter able to tell you 
about that than I· can. (Bro. Cooper Smith : No, Worship. 
fol Master, I have no acquaintance with it.) I thought 
perl.aps you had visited it ; but it originated then in the 
fact that when the alteration took place in the difftttnt cir
cuits, the barisrcrs who were members of the Northern Bar 
originated the lodge in ordrr that they might meet toge
ther socially, although they did not met:t professionally on 
circuit. It is a very jovial lodge, as I can testify, and it is 
composed a-rtaioly of some of the m09t eminent men who 
arc connected with the bar of this country. Then comes 
another musical lodge, called Orpheus Lodge, a parochial 
lodge, called St. Clement Danes Lodge, of which our Rev. 
Bro. R. J. Simpson was in a great measure the originator. 
We have then another paroc:hial lodge, called the St. Dun
stan's Lodge, and all of these are connected with a parti
cular class. There is another, called the St. Leonard Lodge, 
Shoreditch, which is again a parochial lodge. The Uni
versity Lodge we all know cmanat.cd from the fact that the 
Westminster and Keystone Lodge was a very large lodge, 
composed chiefly of Ollford men, and the Cambridge men 
thought they would like to have a finger in the pie as well 
as the Ollford men, and, therefore, they originated the 
lodge as a sort of outlyirag element in associating the 
members of the University of Cambridge. And the last, 
brethren, and I may say not the least, which I shall trouble 
you with is a lodge whick was established by the non
commissioned officers of London. They complained 
that they had no lodge in which they could associate; the 
lodges generally speaking were too expensive for their men, 
anj they, therefore, wished to have a lodge where they 
might all meet together, on the same level, as 
men and brethren, I will not say out of uniform, 
but at any rate out of the pale of the military control. 
The Wanderers' Lodge is now, 1 believe, considerably 
above 100 strong, and it has not confined its labours to the 
non-commissioned officers, or those who are associated 
with them, because a great number of the officers of 
the army hearing of this lodge have joined with their 
subalterns, and become members of the Wanderers' Lodge. 
Bro. Fenn just now reminds me that a short time ago I 
had the pleasure of consecrating a lodge at the Alexandra 
Palace, and of installing our Bro. Cooper Smilb (who is 
kindly acting as our loner Guard to day) as first Master 
of that lodge ; and that lodge also bearsa close resemblance 
to this, inasmuch as it emanated from a school called the 
Cholmondcley, which has, I think, its he~d-quarters at 
Highgate, and therefore I was wrong in saying this was 
the first of these lodges which hue appeared in a scholastic 
form. Brethren, I am sure from the number we see round 
tbis room, that you wish this lodfil'C good speed, and I trust 
that when the labours of the day are finished we shall 
hand over the warrant and the government of the lodge to 
thLIC who will well guard them. I naturally take an 
interest in this lod. e, bting an old scholar of the Merchant 
Taylors, and I shall be glad to see it flourish anct prosper. 
I will not trouble you any further, I have perhaps said a 
great deal too much about these things ; but at any rate 
you will forgive me on such an occasion as this, when the 
Installing Master is expected to make some observations 
on the work he is engaged in. (Hear, hear.) 

After the u.ual formalit:cs following the opening add res~, 
Bro. H•ney called on Bro. the Rev. J. Edmund Cox to 
deliver the oration. 

Bro. the Rev. j. Edmund Cox, D.D., P.G. C'haplain, 
then said: Brethren, I am called upon, somewhat un
prepared, to address you on this occasion, and I must 
throw myself upon your consideration and fraternal 
good will, if I should fall short in the duty imposed upon 
me, as I fear in all probability will be the c:ase. Neverthe
less, I will endeavour to do my best to promote the interests 
of the ]odg~, and to show how much I love and admire the 
gre~t principles and tenets of our Order. My first duty 
will be to direct you to the highest and 1;o:ilest of principles 
enunciated in the whole tenets of the Craft-" Glory to God 
in the highest, and via earth peace, goodwill towards men." 
Masonry, so long as it bas flourished in its pure and palmy 
condition, has never Jost sight of the first great duty of 
paying adoration and ascrlbinll' glory and honour to 
The Great Architect of the Universe, Masonry in itself 
having promott:d through the length and breadth of the 
world that "brotherly love, reli~f, and truth" which are 
combined in those words of sublime expression, " peace on 
earth, goodwill towards men." I have a strong conviction 
for my own part,that Masonry is derived from the very earliest 
times. I have on several occasions been somewhat ridiculed 
for maintaining this position, but the more I have studied 
Masonry, and the longer I have enjoyed taking part in its 
ceremonies, the more am I persuaded that it has been 
handed down from a period which is little thought or, I 
car, by mar:y of those who have been initiated into the 
Order. My own firm conviction is, that it first of all 
sprang int.:> notice at the Great Dispersion, when language 
was confounded, and my belief is that though the brethren, 
the then Masons, the Craftsmen of that period (for we 

. know the ni~pcrsion took place on account of their attempt
ing to build a tower that should reach to Heaven, so that 
it should save future generations from the wat.crs of a Flood) 
-carried away with them, as they could never speak the 
same language hereafter, certain substituted " signs and 
symbols," by which they should be known one to another 
wherever they might plant their foot, or inhabit far distant 
countries. I take this for granted in a great measure from 
circumstances,of which you are probably aware, that where. 
ever you travel over the face of the earth and watc:r, whether 
it be to far distant or unexplored islands of the sea, or 
whether it be among those poor unhappy men now con
tending and fighting against our power iu South Africa, 
there you will find that there arc signs and symbc.ls of our 
Order, and even tllere those signs are given, accept.cd and 
received as proofs of fraternity existing amongst them. Of 
the power of M&lionry in other parts of the world I may de· 
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tain you with an anecdote concerninir a dear boy of mine 
now gone to his rest, an old Merchant Taylor, a schoolfellow 
of one or more members of this lodge, whom I have the 
pleasure of addressing. At the age of eighteen be went 
out to India at the fag end of the Mutiny. As soon as 
be wa• brought into active service he had to lead a detach
ment in order to capture the i'rcat rebel, Tantia Topee. 
Five minutes before his arrival the rebel bad escaped, and 
so his detachment was unable to catch him. He had 
however a fight, with thirty men under bis command, with 
a body of the mutineers. This mere stripling of eighteen 
was about to be struck down by a stalwart Hindoo ; but be 
remembered the last piece of advice I gave him on the 
ship's deck as be was leaving Southampton-" If ever 
you find yourself in difficulty or danger, never forget the 
sign of grief and lamentation "-for, I may say I myself 
initiated him into Masonry, passed, and raised him before 
he left this country, by dispensation, he being a lewis, 
The moment he was about to be cut down be 
gave that sign, the man dropped his sword 
and not only saved his life, but led him to bis 
lines. That is au evidence of what is tffccted through 
the instrumentality of Masonry, and iS among my evi
dences of its being connected with the Dispcrsi<>n. As 
time went on the Egyptian mysteries sprang into notice. 
We know that Moses was learned In all the wisdom 
of the Egyptians, and I have a firm conviction 
that he took away with him from £gypt the secrets of the 
Order which were afterwards developed in still wider extent, 
as time shows, by the rearing of the Tabernacle in the Wil
derness. The great features of Masonry culminated in 
the building of King Solomon's Templc, and from that time 
to the present it bas gone on increasing in force and vi~our, 
declining at some period.. of the world's history, reviving 
again in majesty and pride, but ever promoting the great 
principles upon which it is founded, " glory to God in the 
highest, and planted on earth, peace, goodwill towards 
men." We cannot look at our cathedrals, those 
ancient fanes, throughout the length and breadth 
of our country as elsewhere in the world, without 
bearing testimony to the fact that they arc the products of 
Masons who were opc-rative, of the guilds of Masonry that 
existed not only in this land hut every land in the world, 
not even excepting India- buildings which are 1till 
the marvels of our age brought to perfection by 
the skill of the Craftsmen. I need not rcmioil 
you, who are well informed concerning the progress ol 
Masonry in our own land, bow it bas developed within 
the last few years. I hope and trust it will devclope more 
and more, and that we mar have quality amongst us 
rather than quantity, that the true piiuciples of Masonry 
may be looked to before receiving a brother within 
our portals, and that none but worthy, and 
worthy men alone, shall find admission within 
the prccints of our lodges. I do most earnestly hope 
and trust still further that we may find many of the 
ceremonies revived which I remember being carried out 
in my young days, and which, at the age of five years, 
induced me to say if I lived to be old enough I would be a 
Mason - a determination which I never forgot. 
Whenever such events occur I believe they IDUe 
a great impression, and will continue to do so 
continually; but I regret to say that of lat.c years 
the laying of the foundation stones lf noble and stately 
edifices bas been greatly neglected. I did hope and trust, 
and I made every effort to gd it carried out, that when 
that pile of buildings in the Strand, the Law Courts, were 
about to be commenced, the first stone might have been 
laid in Masonic form and of order. When His Royal High
ness the Duke of Su.sscx was Granc! Master of the Order, be 
he woultl not, on any consideration whatever, have permitted 
any buildinl:' of importance to be reared without the Grand 
Lodge being present, and he himself, or bis Deputy, lay
ing the chief corner stone; and I do hope if stately i>uildings 
arc to rise still more and more among us, His Royal 
Highness, our worthy, esteemed, and noble Grand Master, 
may be induced himself to take the line which his grand
uncle always took, and that we may b:.ve Masonry recog
nised before the world as it is recognised among ourselves, 
as being of immense utility in promoting the noblest actions 
combined with the rrandest matters that can possibly be 
conceived. I throw these remarks 011t with diffidence, and 
in bringing this imperfect and unprepared oration to a 
close, I wish this lodge every prosperity that can possibly 
befall it, and that I may live to sec it improving in its 
work, and promoting the welfare of the Craft, individually 
and collectively, to the advancement of the" Glory of God 
in the highest, on earth peace, goodwill towards men." 
(Applause.) . 

Tile ceremony of consecration was then proceeded with 
and completed, and at its close Bro. Hervey insta!led Bro. 
Robert Grey, Past Grand Deacon, as Master of the lodge, 
on the presentation of Bro. Thomas Fenn, P.G.D. Bro. 
W. Rhys Williams, P .A.G.D.C., was invested as S.W., anit 
Bro. Thomas Trollope, P.M. as J.W. Bro. Joseph j. 
Forrester was unanimously elected Treasurer, and. investde 
with the collar and jewel of bis office. Bro. j. M. Hare 
was invested as Secretary; Bro. F. Vialls, S.D.; Bro. Rev. 
R. F. Hoakcn, J.D.; Bro. H. Bue, I.G.; and Bro. j. Daly 
was elected and invested as Tyler. Votes ol thanks to the 
Consecrating Officers were passed, and those brethren Rere 
elected honorary members of the lodge. A long list of 
names of intending initiates and joining members was 
given in, and the brethren then closed lodge, and adjourned 
to a <:boice banquet. The usual toasts followed in due 
course. 

The W.M., in proposing the toast of "The Queen aud 
the Craft," said he proposed to set an example that be 
hoped would be followed in this loJge, that of making 
short spttcbes. The sincerity of the brethren's thoughts 
and wishes were none the less for brevity, and be was 
per feet I y certain the bretbr en wouU appreciate it the more. 
The first toast that naturally sprang tv their lips was one 

that they as Masons, doubly so as those Masons were old 
Mcrcha.nt Taylors' boys, gave with that loyalty and en. 
thusiasm which be hoped and trusted it was impossible to 
surpass-" Her Most Gracious Majesty the Q:ieen," the 
mother of their Grand Master, who by her high qualities 
bad so endeared beraclf to her subjects by the true principles 
uf morality and virtue which bad et'cr distinguished her 
thoughts and actions. 

The W.M., in giving "The Health of the M.W.G.M., 
the Prince of Wales," said the toast was always given aud 
received by Freemason~ in the way tha~ it deserved, with 
tr11e loyalty and affection; but it was not on every occasion 
that they could return their henrtfelt thanks and gratitude 
to their G.M. as they could that day, for having placed in 
their possession a warrant which they meant to uphold 
and honour. Th~ G.M.'s qualities were known so well to 
every Englishman, so well to every Mason, that it would 
be superfluous for him (the W.M.) in any way to illustrate 
them on this occasion, and he would merely ask the 
brethren to drink "Health, Happiness, and Long Life to 
our well bcloveci Most W"rsbipful Grand Master." 

The W.M. then said he now passed on to a toast, sin
cere as their feelings and their sentiments were in the first 
tlfo, which possibly appealed more nearly to the brethren 
from the fact that they were about to drink the health ci 
some brethren who were present ; and he bad first of all 
to ask them to do honour to that worthy, able Pro Grand 
Master, who so admirably seconded their illustrious leader. 
He asked them also to recognise with the meed of praise 
that was due to him, Lord Skelmcrstfalc, a most thorough 
Mason, a most thorough English gentleman. He asked 
them also to do honour-although he was one himself
to the body of Grand Officers, present and past ; anc! be 
might here say that be recollected on a recent occasion, 
when having made the mistake of sayinf "past and pre· 
sent," be was told by a Grand Officer-a present Grand 
Ofliocr in both senses of the word (and long might he 
continue to be in that position)-that a living jackass was 
better than a dead lion. He (the W.M.) felt the force of 
the observation, but he also felt bow much better was the 
living lion than the dead jackass. He felt as be always 
did feel when that brother was present, that they bad a 
real lion in their presence-their much beloYed and re
spected Bro. John Hervey. (Cheers.) They had to-night 
to do honour to the lodge such an assemblage of Grand 
Officers, present and past, as was scldo111 seen at the con· 
secration of any lodge. Several Grand Officers had written 
the kindest letters to him expressing their inability to be 
present. Some had even so far strained their ca gage· 
111ents as to he present to assist in consecrating the lodge, 
but had not been able to remain to partake of the hos· 
pitality of the banquet; but ht> was sure the lodge heartily 
thankC'd them for their attendance, and heartily thanked the 
Grand Officers who hacl on this occasion come to witness the 
birth of this lodge. He could only hope that they might 
in future days over and over again visit the lodge to watch 
its growth and progress, and give the advice and assist· 
ance which they were ever willing to render to any and 
every lodge in the Craft. He would couple with the toast 
the name of the Rev. Dr. Cox, who had so ably delivered 
the oration and performed a.ll the d11ties of Chaplain that 
e\ening. 

The Rev. J. Edmund Coit, D.D., P.G-C., in reply said : 
W.M. and Brethren, as the Senior Grand Officer of Grand 
Lodge here present, and in virtue of tlac rank which I have 
the honour to hold in Grand Lodge, the W.M. bas been 
pleased to couple my name with this toast, ar.d 1 rise on 
behalf of my brethren and myself to acknowledge with 
the utmost gratitude the kind and fraternal manner in 
which we have been received here, and also for the admir
able manner in. which the health of our respected chiefs, 
the Earl of Carnarvon and Lord Skclmcrsdale, have been 
received. I have bad great pleasure in assisting at 
the consecration of this lodge:_ to-day, and if I have in 
any way whatever contributed to your happiness, and to 
the bcn~fit of the lodge by being present and taking part 
in the work, I am abundantly rewarded. When I bad 
the honour of receiving the invitation, so fraternally and 
and kindly offered to me, I at once hastened to accept it ; 
for although I am not an old Merchant Taylors' boy 
myself, yet there is no Comp;µ.y within the City of 
London In which I am more interested than in that 
grand old guild, for are they not the patrons of the 
preferment I have the honour ~o hold under their care 
and their consideration, which consideration and care 
are always manifested with the utmost kindness, and 
with every mark and token of friendship and regard, day 
by day more and more endearing me to that society with 
which I have the gratification, though late in life, to be iu 
a certain sense connected ? But it is not merely in recogni
tion of that appointment which I bo)J and under wbic-b, 
as I say, I recdvc every mark of kind consideration 
and courtesy that I have the pleasure of being here 
to assist in the conversation and working of the lodge, 
and to address you as at present, but I ha,·e bad two 
sons educated in that school, one of whom I have 
mentioned to you to-day, the only one who was a 
Mason. The cider is still living, and is serving bis 
Master, I hope to the best of bis power and ability, 
in a large sphere of usefulness in Liverpool ; but if he 
were aware of our meeting here tu-night, and of the esta
blishment of this lodge, though be is no Mason, and !las 
always shrunk from becoming one (and I have never 
attempted to induce him to join the Craft, for I bold that 
we have no right to ask or desire any one that be 
should do so unlc!ss he does it of his own free will and accord), 
yeti am satisfied his heart would leap towards his old school
fellows, many of whom 113.ve surrounded me this day, and 
congratulated me concerning himself, no less than thaf 
I am still able to continue among you to show tha· 
my interest in the Craft bas never ceased, that my desir. 
tor its progress bas never wavered, that my anxir..ty M 
never in the slightest degree diminished in order thatl 
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might tee it go forward and flomish, carrying out Its great 
principles throllgh the length and breadth, not only ol our 
own land, hilt through every portion of the world. 
P.udon me, brethren, if my feelings somewhat carry 
me away on an occasion of this kind. There is deep 
solemnity in the services of that profession to which 
I have the honour to belong; hilt I can aafely say, and I 
am aure you will bear widl me in saying it, that dccp~y ~ I 
feel the importance and the rc•crence of those Kn1ccs m 
whkh I have to minister, I can yet add that I Jo feel as 
deeply, as sincerely, and as conscientiously in what• 
efer I caa do for the cause and the progress of Free
masonry, each with rtgard to ministration baviog tbe 
same duties to fulfil, the same rites to perf~, the ea.me 
occupation to carrv forward to the utmust of one's 
power and ability,· to promote ~hat holy princi~le to 
which I have already adverted this day, of procla1mlng 
and stri•ing to produce " ~ace on earth, goodwill towards 
men." For tUy9Clf, and bnidler Grand 011icers bae pre· 
scot, who do me the honour to permit me to be their 
spo•esman on such an occasion, I return you my sioccrc 
thanks, assuring you that this day will remain in my 
recollection so long as I li•r, as I am sure it wit~ be in 
theirs-to be one "that mlllt ever be marked with ral 
chalk." (Applause.) 

The W.M., in proposing "The Health ol the Comc
crating Officers," said that it was no small thing when he 
told the btetbrcn that ol all the CoOlerrat:ing Olicen be 
would have wiabed to bold the office and to be praeot at 
the time be was iustalled h~ COllld not have selected file 
officers for w bom be felt a d~pcr rcspcc:t. There were no 
officers to whom he owed more in Masonry than be did to 
the five oflicrrs who had that day assisted in the consecra
tion of the Sir Thomas Wbi&e Lodge. Bro. Hervey was 
so well knowu to the brethren and wbelenr Muonry wu 
held under the Engllib Constitution. or, be might say, under 
any wher Constitution Bro. Hervey's name wu known, 
and where it was known it was needl~to say, rup<cted to 
the utmost. He (the W.M.) deeply felt the klndoesa Bro. 
Her.ey had shown to him aince the time that be {t~ W.M.) 
was a newly-raised •l.M. Bro. Hrrvey bad asaistcd ud 
taken an interest in lodges he {the W.M.) had belonged lo, 
and had shown to him personally the most unvaried 
kindness. Bro. Dr. Coit he (the W.M.) owed in some 
measure an apology to, but at the same time be did 
not propose to render it ; aa, although by some accident, 
he (Bro. Coit) was uot aware that he would t.ave. to 
delhcr an oration, he (the W.M.) COllld nut but think 
that it was somewhat of a happy mistakt, as, bad 
Bro. Coit studied what be bad to say ever iince the 
time be received his invitation, be could not have cboeen 
more apt. fit, or imprtssive words than be bad delinred. 
The brethren all appreciateJ what be did say, and they all 
thanked him from the bottom of their bc:arts. He (the 
W.M.) would then pass on to bis father In Masonry, Bro. 
Murton, who had so kindly filled tbeoflice of S.W. £very 
l\lason who loved Masonry fOf Masonry'• working liked 
810. Murton ; they knew how indefatigable he bad been 
and was at the only school of Masonry-the Lodge of 
Emulation-that school in which the} had all worked in 
their lime (if they bail not, the sooner they began the btt· 
tcr). Bro. Robinson, the J. W. at the consecration, whom 
be (the W.M.) bad knowu eo many years, wu the highly 
csttemed and respected Treasurer of the Prin« ol Wales'• 
Lodge. Bro. Robinson was eo wdl kuown to all the brc· 
tbren of the C1aft that he (the W.M.) could only aincerely 
thiLnk him; not a word which he (the W.M.) might say 
could in any way possibly add to bis well known cbaracta 
as a Mason. He then paued to ouc who was not praent 
at the table-to whom Masomy, indeed, owed much-Bro. 
Thomas Fcon-wbo, from the time be took office in Grand 
Lodgr, bad been an indefatigable worker. He (the W.M.) 
felt cmain that if Sir Albert Woods was present he would 
say bow much be apprcciatcJ Bro. Fenn'• assistance, and 
acknowledge how much be· owed to his assistauce. Bro. 
t·e11n, althollgh having auotbcrcugagcmeDt, bad, at ircat 
per10nal inconvcoiencc to himscU, attended at the consc
aatioo of the Sir Thomas White Lodge. The kindoes.~ 
he bad shown him (the W.M.) Invariably from the com
mencement ol bis Masonic career bad ouly been followed 
in this luetancc. What did they, as a lodce, not owe to 
the Consec:rating Of&cen? Those brethren bad attended 
on ibia most impressive and solemn occassion to launch 
forth into life a new lodge with prospects of no oue knew 
what before it. They bad entrusted to the keeping ol the 
founders the warrant that had been grallled by tbc Grand 
Master. The founders felt as deeply aa Masom could 
feel the depth ol the gratitude they owed tbe Cou5CCfating 
Officers I that they bad done services that day to the lotlge 
which be trusted would never be r.,rgotten. 

Bro. John Hervey, G.S., in reply, aald the feelings of the 
other Consecrating Officers, like bis own, were that, in com• 
ing that day to uaist in the couccration of tbc Sir Tbomu 
White Lodge, they were simply pcrfcxmiog a duty which 
ought to be undertaken by every man who was oompetcnt 
enough to undertake it, and that they oul'ht not at any 
time to shirk the responsibility which devorftd upon them 
in their various aituations. Tbc other.brethren wbo bad as
sisted him (elt wkb timtclf highly honoared by the com
pliment paid to them by d&Cting them honorary member• 
of the lodgr, and he thollght he might also say on their 
part as well as bis own that they would look forward to 
coming to the lodge again to sec bow it was progressing, 
tn see how its duties were performed, and to ascertaiu from 
personal inspection how the wo1k was carried on. To 
pass from that which was personal to himself to 
something else, be would now do that which 
was much more congenial to bis feeliugs than 
talking of bimtclf evco, although he was as
sociateJ with several members respected in the 
Craft and bad done good senice that evening. He 
wi•hed now to p1opo6C for 1;1e brethren'• acceptance the 
te&lit of " 6a«:esa to the Sir Thomas White Lodce." He 
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thought that success was already assured, because when· 
one looked how the lodge bad been started, when one 
knew that in the Master's chair they bad one who bad 
already fulblled the office in two other lodges, one of 
the most leading lodges of the day being one of them, the 
Prince of Wales's, and one of the most ccmfortable lodges 
in the Craft, the St. Andrew's, be thought be might say 
that the future of the lodge was secured undtr such 
mana~ement. Pauing on then to the S.W., they bad 
their Bro. Rhys Williams, who had already passed the 
chair of the Old Union, and who in th'lt capacity fulfilled 
his duties in a manner to secure the happiness of the 
brethren and the well being of the lodge. The J.W., Bro. 
Trollope, was a Past Proyincial Grand Warden of Susses, 
and of course be would not ba.e attained that position 
without having workeJ hard for the Craf!. Offering this 
toast to the brcthren's notitt, be (Bro. Hervey) was only 
performing the duties which devolved upon him a• Con
secrating OIBccr. lo coupling the W.M.'s name with the 
tout he might add that what be bad already said would 
show that Bro. Grty was no new mao, that he was not a 
mlln who had not been trusted, but be was a man to 
whom the Sir Thomas White Lodge might look forward 
witb confidence as one who would conduct their barque 
through all tbc lboals and difficulties to which a newly 
lauocbecl -1 was upo90d, and who would do bis belt to 
lnsurc every success and prosperity to the Sir Thomas 
White Lodge, No. 1820, and he might say that the 
brethren wonld drink it in 1820 port that had been pre. 
ICDt.ed b the lodge bJ the W.M. of St. Andrew's Lodre, 
Bm. Forratier, to insllft the success of the lodge. 

The W.lol., in reply, said: Brethren, I have now to re
turn thanks fer the toast that has just been proposed by 
Bro. Hervey, with which he couplts my namr. The toast 
was "Pros~ity to Sir Thomas White Lodge." How is 
that prosperity to be assured btit by each and e•ery one of 
us in oar rttpeetive ofilcca both doing our own duties to 
tbe uwoat of Ollr power, and attempting to the utmott 
of our ability to leave a good uample · to our successors. 
We hope and bclieYc that many unborn Masons awaiting 
at the present moment to enter our fraternity will join our 
~ We know dial in bringing Merchant Taylors into 
the Craft we arc makiof no mistake ; we know that we 
are bringiq in those who have been good and true 
boys, those that we doubt not will in due cou1se 
turn out t1ue and good Masons. I know I am speaking 
for my brother ofliccrs, as well as for myself, when I say 
we inteod, by God's help, to do the very btst we can for 
the protp«ity ol the lodge and for the prosperity 
of the Craft; we have its interests at heart, 
and we mtan to avail ourselves of the possc·ssion of the 
knowledge. Brethren, you were kind enough to couple my 
name, as !he Muter of the lodge, with this toast. It is 
no 1111all position for a Mason to hold that of the firet 
Mastefsbip of a lodge. I ftel d0tply the importance of 
the trlllt plallCd in me. 1 feel how utterly inadtquate I am 
to e:i:prcss to this meeting the feelings ancl the worJs 
that should come from tbis chair on such an im· 
portant occasion aa that on which we have this evening 
met, but whoever might fill this chair, nobody could more 
aiuccrely e&ptae tbe feelings that I now posseas, the hope 
that this lodre may be a prosperc.us one. I hope and 
trust that it will be a credit and an hunuur to our great 
fraternity. Bro. H<rvey, in the name of our Jodie, and in 
the name of myseU, I heartily thank you for your kind 
cspressiona. 

Bro. j. C. ParkiMOD, P.G.D., in responding to the toast 
ol "Tbe Vuitors," said altboqb it is undoubtedly a great 
privilege, at the same time it is a very heavy responsi
bility to be called upon to speak on behalf of so distin
guished, so brilliant, and on the whole so representative an 
aucmblage as I aow see before me. What can I possibly 
say on tbcir behalf? Only that they, with myscU, have 
entered most throughly and sympathetically into your 
(eclings this evening, that we have sharrd with yoll your 
appreciatiw of the ceremony upstairs, that we have noticed 
with you that despite infirmity ol years, and occasional 
ill health, our Bro. Her.ey is so l'i(orous, IO strong, 90 fully 
capable of SCDdcrinlJ in its entirety the beauty ol the 
Ma.sonic ritual. Were I to seek to gaiigc the hearts of 
the bretbrco whom I represent, I would ver.ture for the 
moment to say that bchiud their enjoyment is a feeling of 
ratntmcnt agairnt fate, that they too arc not Merchant 
Taylon; tbis bu seemed an eucediocly bard thing to me 
UU. e•eniuc. Sccin( and appreciating as I have done that 
reauk ol all cliqlle feeling, I should aay the one that dates 
from school boy days is the best, and it seems hard to me 
that I could not unite my deep love of Masonry with some 
reminltocDce of lc:hoolboy days, and that I do not, as mcm
ben of this lodge do, bcloac to a lodre which recalls thate 
happy, pleasant feelinjs of boy1 ; but we are not like that 
~ntlcman who remained unmoved when the affecting 
charity sermon was preached, when every eye in the church 
was wet, and who when be was asked how it was he main
tained hlS unrivalled and unequalled composure, answered, 
with unbroken calmllCll, " I do not belonr to this parish," 
for we, thanks to the universality of Masonry, are able 
to sympathise and enjoy with you, to share your pleasures, 
we can appreciate and look forward to the triumphs I am 
sure this lodge is destined to achieve. Speaking in the 
City, brethren, you are eo young as a lodge, and Prcc
maaonry is so old, that I may perhaps be permitted if I 
quote from a speech, I once heard dclivertd at an ancient 
company by a very doqucnt prelate, the late Bishop of 
Winchester, who in returning thanks for the House of 
Lords said that it rcprcscnted the past and the present, that 
it malutained its freshness by absorbing into its ranks the 
foremost mco of each generation, and so ktpt its v~our 
unimpaired. As be said, it combines that revtrcncc for the 
past without which the present is a bubble, and it main
tains that hold on the present without which the past is a 
ruin-like the bloom upon the cheek of the comely matron 
it ..,.Utt ODQf of the pictuca of her youth &lld the 

dominion of her age. It bad seemed to me this evening, 
through it may be a curious reflection, that I have shared 
in the pleasant pangs of parturiliou in takin( part in the 
birth of a new lodge. 

The remaining toasts were then given, and the brcthtc~ 
separated. 

Bro1. Faulkner Leirb, J. Hodges, Walter Bolton, and 
Henry Parker entertained the brethren In the Intervals 
between the toasts with some charming solo and part 
singing. 

ROYAL MASONIC BENEVOLENT 
INSTITUTION. 

The monthly meeting of the Commktec of this Institu
tion was held on Wednesday, at Freemasons' Hall, Bro. 
Col. Crcaton, Grand Treasurer, preside.f. The other brc· 
tbrcn present were Bros. Ra1nham W. Stewart, P.G.D.; 
Richard Hcne Giraud, P.G.D.: Jamrs Percy Leith, P.G.D.; 
C. G. Dilley, Thomas Goode, J. A. Famfield, V.P., Chas. 
James Perceval, V.P., A. H. Tattershall, Thomas Cubitt, 
P.G.P.; Louis Stean, john G. Stevens, V.P., James Kenc..il, 
Assistant G.P.; ~·Newton, Dr. Jabez Hogg, P.G.P.; J.M. 
Case. P.G.D.; Lieut.·Col. H. G. Somenllle Burney, J. H. 
Leggou, V.P., S. Rawson, P. Dist. G.M. China; W. HU. 
ton, W. Stephens, C. F. Hogard, and Jamea Terry (Secre. 
tary). 

The Secretary reported the deaths of Bro. William Wat
son, of Sudbury, Bro. J, Willis, of London, and Mn. M. 
Jrnkins, of Devonport. He also reported the names ol 
the successful candidates at the election of 16th ol May 
last. 

The Chairman was then authorised to sign the necu. 
sary cheques, and the Crmmittcc adjournc:d. 

BOROUGH OF PORTSMOUTH FREE
MASONS' HALL AND CLUB COM
PANY, LIMITED. 

This company, inrorporated on the l 7t!t April last, pro
mises to be the most successful undertaking in which the 
i-·rccmasons is Portsmolltb have ever embarked. The 
nominal capital is {.3000, in sis hundred shares of {.5 
each, £ 2 • share is paid on allotment, and the remainder 
is to be paid in calls of £ 1 each, at Intervals of not less 
than one month. This capital, with judicious manage
ment, should be sulicicnt to carry out the main object of 
the undertaking, i.e., in pro'fiding suitable accommodation 
for the several Masonic lodges in Portsmouth. at a fair 
rental, so as to 01ake the company commercially success. 
ful by paying a moderate dividend to the shareholders. 
The lodge rooms will be available for the accommodation 
of lodges in April next ; and from the large and inCR:Miog 
&Upp<Jrt given to the company by the Craft in the borough, 
irrespective of the lodges to which they belong, will callSC 
it to prove a lucrative investment, and strcn&ebco the 
fraternal feeling already existing between the •vcral 
lodges in this locality. Some years since a joint Com
mittee was appoiuted to oonsider a scheme for bllildiar a 
hall in which the several lodges could meet, but it was 
considered lmpract!cable, and tbe idea was abandoned. 
Had a company been formed at that time in the same 
manner as the present venture, we doubt not, bot that a 
considerable sum of money would have been aa.YCd by the 
lodges, and the Maaonia Charitable lnstiNcioaa corres
pondingly benefited. 

The prcm11Cs to be built at No. 79, Commercial-road, 
Landport, for the accommodation of the Masonic Club 
about to be formed, will be a handsome building, and lo 
keeping with the magnificent offices of the Gas Company 
at the comer of the block of buildings. Accommodation 
will also be provided in this building for the Borough of 
Portsmlluth Chamber ol Corninerce, and an entrance 
formed to lead to the lodge roam In the rear. The founda
tion stoue of thi.J building 'l'ill be laid in the course of a 
few weeks by His Worship the Mayor. The dc&irability 
of forming a Masonic Club for the Froemaeona of the 
borouch has been long apparent, amt we doubt not but 
that it will prove the most successful part of the under
taking. 

Considerable credit is due to the directorate for the admir· 
able, judici.>us, and economical manner this company has 
been promoted, especially to the Chairman, His Worship 
the Mayor, Alderman William David King, J.P., &c., and 
the Vice-Chairman, Mr. Councillor George Thomas Cun
ningham, who have been indefatigable in their exertion• 
to make the company a sua:ess. Some 400 shares have 
been taken in the short space of ii.it weca:s, and the remain
ing 200 will doubtless be quickly disposed rl. 

Those Freemasons who wilb to indentif, thcmselYes 
with the compauy should apply at an early date to the 
Secretary, Mr. E. S. Main, St. Clair-tur.ioe, Buckland, for 
the remaining shares. 

®bitua~. 

BRO. CAPT. GEO. WATTSON. 
We regret to annouocc the death ol Bto. Capt. Geo. 

Wattson, which occurred suddenly on the 8th inst., at his 
residence, " Eastbourne Villa,'' Rochester. He was a most 
e'l«getic and devoted Freemason, as the following will 
show :-He ranked as P.M. 1050, P.P.G.R. Kent, P.Z. 
Chap. 20, P.M.M. 69, G.M.J.D., and at the time of death 
was W.M.M. of 237, of which lodge he was the founder 
about four months aince. 

A warrant has been granted for a new lodge 
at Shoreham, to be called the Burrell f..odce, No. 18a9. 
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TO OUR READERS. 

The FREEMASON is a Weekly News 

paper, price 2d. It is publishe~ every Fri~ay 
morning, and conta~s t_he mos~ amporta.nt, an
teresting, and usetul 10format1on r~la~tng . to 
Freemasonry in every degree. Subscnption, in
cluding postage : 

United America, India. India, China, &cc. 
Kingdom, the Continent, &cc. Via Brlndlal. 

Twelve lrfontha 1os. 6d. us. od. 171. 4d. 
Six ,, 51. 3d. 6s. 6d. 8s. 8d. 
ThRe 2s. 8d. 3s. 3d. -45· 6d. 

S11tacripti'ons may be paid for in stamps, but Post 
· Ofllce Orders or Cheques are prefcm:d, the former payable 
to 

GEORGE ll&NNING, CHIEF OFFICE, LONDON, 
the latter aoaed London Joint Stock Bank, 

Advertisements and other business communicatioos 
lhould be addreaed to the Publisher. 

Communicatlons on literary subjrcts and books for 
review are to be forvrarded to the Editor. Anonymous 
correspondence will be wholly disregarded, and the return 
of rejected MSS. cannot be iruaran~d. . . 

Further lnlormation will be supplied 011 application to 
tha Publisher, 198, Fleet-stret"i, London. 

IMPORTANT NOTICE. 
It is very necessary for our readers to advise 

us of all money orders they remit, more esi;>e
ci•lly those from the United States of America 
and India; otherwise we cannot tell where to 
credit them. 

Several P.0.0.'s are now in hand, but having 
received no advice we cannot credit them. 

The Freemason~ 

THE FREEMASON. 
8ATUR.DAY1 }UNB 14, 1879. 

OUR FUND OF BENEVOLENCE. 

Our Fund of Benevolence has now reached it 
seems £so,coo, no doubt a co'lsi~erable s~m, 
and sundry proposals have from ttme to time 
been made in respect of its application and use. 
Onr esteemed and distinguished Bro. J. M. 
Claboo, whose opinion we all value, and ~hose 
services we all recognize, has propounded, tf we 
ul!derstand him rightly, a scheme, or rather has 
drawn indistinctly the outline of a scheme, for 
the appropriatio~ of the accumulatio~. ~y d~~ot
iog a portion of !t annually to " exh1b1ttons or 
'' scholarships" for the Girls' and Boys' Schools, 
for those who shall pass, of course, a specific ex
amination from our two great metropolitan Insti
tutions. Another suggestion bas been made, 
namely, the making of increased grants to our 
Masonic Charities. And thus the matter seems 
to come before us, the morn so as Bro. Clabon's 
withdrawing his motion at the las~ Grand L?dge 
on a point of order, pro~oses to reintrodu~e 1t ~n 
a subsequent occasion, m a way too which wtll 
necessitate certain changes in the Book of Con
stitutions. We fear somewhat that our esteemed 
Bro. Clabon has a little underrated, in his honest 

TO ADVERTISERS. desire to do good, the difficulties of the case. 
The Fna1u.so!f bu a large circulatlon in all parts of The Fund of Benevolence, according to our Book 

the Globe, its advantages at an advertising medium can of Constitutions, must be " solely devoted to 
therefore scarcely be overrated. charity.'' Scholarships &od exhibitions may 

ADVERTISEMENTS to ensure insertion come under the practice of charity, but we doubt 
ln current week's Issue should reach the if they are consistent with the theory of the 
omce, 198, Fleet-street, by 12 o'c;lock on Book of Constitutions. Annuities are clearly Wednesdays. . 
SCAJ..E OF CHARGES FOR ADVERTISE- charity in its wide!.t sense, but could we give 

MENTS. annuities from the Fund of Benevolence under 
Whole of back page /;, u 12 o the present Book of Constitutions? We t~ink 
Half ,, ,, .6 10 o there can be but one answer to the question. 
inside pages 7 7 ° And as we, in common with all Masons, honour 
Half of ditto 4 0 0 Bro. Clabon's motives and intentions, we feel Quarter tlitto 2 1 o o 
Whole column ... 2 10 o sure that he will forgive us, if we point ou~ to 
Half ,, 1 10 o him that many difficulties and grave questions 
Quarter ,, 1 o 0 must arise in any such appropriation of the Fund 
Per inch ... ... ... 0 5 ° of Benevolence. The original intention of that 

Thcae prices are for single insertions. A libc:ral reduc- fund is general Masonic cha.rity. We. n_ow protion la made for a smes of 13, 26, and 52 insertions. 
Further particulars may be obtained of the Publisher, pose to divert a portion of 1t to the hm1t~d ~rea 

198, Fleet-~, London. of two Schools, no doubt most excellent institu-

S!nsbltts to €orresponbrnts. 

By an oversight of the " Reader " sneral Latin words 
last week are misspelt, much to our annoyance and that 
of the writer's. Thus "ipsoe 11 is put for "ipse"; " Duct;a 
dibutantium 11 for " Ductor dubitautium 11 ; and " eligant1-
urum " for "elegantia1um." 

BOOKS, &c., RECEIVED. 
11 Songs of the Focsle," " Hebrew Leader," " Ausrra

Uan Freemason," "Der Triangel," "Alliance," "Broad 
Arrow"" Proceedings of Grand Lo<lge of New Mexico," 
"Otago Daily Times," "Freemasons' Repository," "Ma
sonic Newspaper," " Keystone," "Eminent Radicals in 
Parliament," "The Conquorer's Dream, and other Poems," 
"Bullctiu du Grand Orient de France," "St. Christopher 
AdYertiscr." 

[The charge is :as. 6d. for announcements not exceeding 
Four Lines under this beading.] 

BIRTHS. 
CouRT&WAv.-On the 8th inst., at 191 Westbourne-ttr· 

race-road, W., the wife of Mr. Gecuge Courtenay, of 
a daughter. 

WAuoBv.-On the 8th inst., at Stoke Albany Rectory, 
Market Harbro' the wife of Major Waudby, Bombay 
Staff Corps, of a son. 

MARRIAGE. 
Wooo-MAvH11w.-On the 7th inst., at St. Paul's, Herne 

Hill by the Rev. W. Powell, Henry Agustus Wood, 
of Mitbim, Surrey, to Elizabeth Martha (Lizzie), 
daughter of the late Mr. W. T, Mayhew, of Herne 
Hill 

DEATHS. 
G11.cnR1ST,-On the 9th inst., at Weit-villa, Ball's Pon~, 

Bro. William Gilchrist, aged 56 years. 
Pu1.1.E1<.-0n the 8th inst., at Edmonton, Arthur Edward, 

son of the late Mr. James Th9m~ Pullen, Solicitor, 
a.ged 30 years. 

tions in themselves, and most Masonic. How 
will such an appropriation affect oar provincial 
brethren ? and how will it deal with provincial 
educational organizations? How does it _be~r on 
the Royal Masonic Benevol~nt Institution ? 
Will Grand Lodge consent to gtYe to the Schools 
large annual grants wit~out distinct coot~ol over 
the expenditure? Or ts Grand Lodge likely to 
part with its funds without some guarantee t~at 
they will be devoted to the purpose for which 
they are professedly asked? ~ow th~se are ques
tions to which our brethren will certa10ly want an 
answer. Let us suppose for a moment that Bro. 
Clabon carries his motion-what must be the re
sult ? O.ae of tw-0 things ; either a Grand Lodge 
Committee will have to be formed for the arrange
ment and management of these ~xhibitions. or 
a joint Committee of the Educational. Institu
tions and Grand Lodge must be constituted to 
work out the details, because certain contin
gencies and consequences are inevitable. If. we 
are to ~rant exhibitions we must have examma
tions a Board of Examiners, a Board of Mana
gers.' For to suppose that Grand Lodge w_ill 
blindly grant a lump-sum to the Schools ts, 
we feel sure, a chimera, which will have to ht: 
abandoned when once ventilated before the com
mon sense of Grand Lodge itself. We ourselves 
do not deny that it would be both feasible and 
possible to constitute a centr~l Boar~ of 
Management, which would appomt exam.10er.s, 
but then all Masons' sons and daughters, ahke 10 

province and metropolis, must be permitted to 
compete for the scholarships. There could, no 
doubt, fdlowing the arrangements of .the .Oxford 
and Cambridge Middle ~las_s Exammat1ons, be 
"local centres'' for exam10at1oos for those unable 
to come to London. But all this requires a vast 
amount of thoughtful organization and an expen
.:iive machinery to work out. But we venture to 

doubt whether the Grand Lodge or the Craft is 
prepared or wishful for so great a change, and we 
are still more inclined to disbelieve that a majority 
wouH welcome this arrangement of the matter. 
We are afraid, as we said at the outset, that 
the gra,·e and essential difficulties of any such 
plan are hardly yet realized even by our distin
guished Bro. J.M. Clabon. Any proposal of 
his will, however, always receive from the Order 
the respectful attention and consideration which 
his high position and Masonic services demand, 
and when his motion comes before as again tn 
tacgible form and with practical bearing, we 
shall be most happy to receive it, and discuss it 
in that tone and temper which best become Fr«
masons. But we think it well to sound a note 
of caution, as a good deal can necessarilr be 
said on both sides of the question. 

WIRE PULLING. 

The conversation which arose in the last 
Grand Lodge was both seasonable and note
worthy. We all of us, at least a good many of 
us, saw or received a certain mysterious list, on 
whitey-brown paper, before the Quart~rly Com
munication, which was undoubtedly issued by 
some " Masonic wire puller." Authority knew 
it not, and the President of the Board of Pur~se!', 
" more suo," most elol'!uently and eruphat1caJly 
repudiated any such proceediog on the part of 
any supposititious authority. B•o. ~onckton 
stated the fact correctly, when he pomted out, 
that lists had been issued from time to time at 
Quarterly Communication, ar_id to such a bo~a 
fide representation of the liberty of Masonic 
choice and voting we, ourselves, make. no ob
jection. But we do most strongly obJt'Ct, .on 
evt>ry principle of legitimate and manly exercise 
of the voting power, that any brother or brethren, 
more or less distinguished as the case may be, 
should circulate surreptitiously and industriously 
before the meeting of Grand Lodge, and among 
a ''select circle," thus p11ck10g Grand Lodge, 
this distinct appeal to party organization: It is 
one thing-and very often useful-to circulate 
lists in the Grand Lodge itself of those ~~om 
the brethren are invited in a fraternal spmt to 
vote for because then all such lists stand or fall 
by tbei; own merit~, but it is q?ite another thing. 
to constitute practically a private canvass ~f 
members of Grand Lodge some days before its 
assembly, in order to carry a_ list reco!D!Den~ed 
by certain br~thren. . T~is, m ou! op1010.n, is a 
proceeding altke undtgntfied and undesirable, 
and more " honoured ( Masonically) in the 
breach than the observance." Because one of 
two consequences must ensue, either we are 
dictated to by a "clique "-a "caucus:" or we 
accept the nomination of one or two active and 
enterprising brethren, who, to nse a common 
saying, put in " two words " for .others and 
"half-a-dozen " for themselves. Strictly speak
ing, it would be bett~r i~ we ~ere all content 
with the official list d1str1buted 10 Grand Lodge, 
and did not require to be told how to vote, or 
whom to vote for. But the lists circulate~ in 
Grand Lodge, as we ~id before, arP. one thing. 
the lists circulated before Grand Lodge meets 
are quite :i differe.nt thing. There is ,?n~ co~~o
lation however, 10 the matter. No clique or 
"cau~us," no reign of individualism, can long 
flourish in English Freemasonry. Were. these 
proceedings to ~ peq~etuated. and grow mto a 
nuisance, threatenmg alike the mdependence and 
prestige of Grand Lodge itself, the good sense 
and united action of independent Masons would 
speedily sweep away the org~nization. of." wire 
pullers," and render our elections a d1go1fied .re
presentation of the fair play and accurate selection 
of the brethren of our amiable and excellent 
Craft, of those whom they deemed the best 
qualified for the Board of General Purposes. 

A DISAGREEABLE SUBJECT. 

There are a good many subjects in this que«;r 
world of ours about which it is better not t<.> 
write at all. - It is always wisf'r, in our opinion, 
to "wash our own dirty linen at home," and it 
seems very injudicious to communicate to a 
curious public what properly belongs alone to the 
domain of private sentiment and personal settle· 
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meot. But the Editor of a paper like the Free
mason is not always bis own master in this re
spect. He has public duties to perform in the 
way of warning or protest as the case may be, 
which, though they often militate with personal 
feelings, and seeal often to antagoniie private 
sensibility, are,nevertheles!', needful courageou~ly 
to make and to assert in the cause of Masonic 
progress and the maintenance of Masonic pres
tige. With this little "caveat '' we call attention 
to a matter which bas forced itself di!'agreeably 
on our notice, and is a growing scandal and 
a nuisance to Masonry. We mean the habit of 
some brethren of making themselves Stewards 
of our Charitable Anniversaries, and forgetting, 
despite frequent ap~als from the Secretaries, 
to pay either their Steward's fees or even for the 
tickets supplied to them and used by them 
"nota bene." \Vere this only an occasion31 
and exceptional case, we should have preferred to 
hue passed over these " spc.t.<1 ·· on our " feasts " 
of Chsrity " in silence, but the evil is increasing 
and is assuming very serious proportions. For 
not only is this the case in oqe charity, but 
Stewards who have forgotten to pay their fees 
for this charity become Stewards to another fes-· 
tinl, leaving the old score still unpaid, and we 
are not exaggerating when we say that there are 
Steward's fees in all the Charitie!', we believe, 
two and three years in arrear, while those who 
have not settled with the Secretary of this good 
charity, despite bis earnest appeals, are acting as 
Stewards for another charity, and probably will 
repeat the old story. Certain Stewards put 
down their names, and their fees unpaid have to 
be cancelled as " leakage," considered as " bad 
debts." Can anything be a greater discr~dit to 
Freemasonry or to charity ? Such proceedings 
are very hard on the Secrt:laries, V< ry inconsi
derate to the Boards of Steward>J, and tho1oughly 
derogatory lo the honourable name. of Mason!> 
and the sound cause of Masonic benevolt'nce. 
We trust we have said enough to remedy an 
evil and to close a " running sore." We have 
not wished to euggerate or sensationalize, we 
are only desirous lur the sake of that charity 
which we all profess to admire, and those insti
tutions we all desire to uphold, to touch upon, 
with oo unfriendly voice and no heavy hand, a 
very melancholy fo~etfulness by some brethren 
of ours of those principles they themselves de
clare, before the Craft and the world, they admire 
and seek to maintain both in theory and practice. 
May onr words be well taken and result in good. 

'9riginal ctrorresponlltnce. 
{We do •ot hold ouroclvcs re•ponaiblc for, or eYcn approving 

o(, the oplniona exprcaeed by our corttspondents, but we wlah in 
'l •plrlt of fair play IO all, to permit-within certain ncc.:Hary 
1im1t-free diac:uaaloa.] 

THE COST OF THE GIRL'i' SCHOOL. 
To tht! Etbuw ef the " Frttma:•on.'' 

Dear Sir and Brother,-
As I fancied, the comparison which appeau in 

the Echo, on profCSK<I Muonic autholity, in respect of the 
aperlKB <>f the Girls' School, turns out to be a " ma.re's 
nest." 

The statement in the Echo is as follows : 
London Orphan Asylum, 540 Inmates £17,093 
Fatherless Children ... 28J ,, 8,076 
Royal Albert Asylum 19'1 ,, 5,521 
Saint Annc'• ... 335 ,, 12,707 
R.M. lostitutiun for Girls 195 ,, 15,,~ 17 

This statement is said not to speak '' favourably for the 
Girls' Sc:hool." 

Jn the first place, before this sapient critic can make 
good his allegation, he has to show: 1. That the other 
four Institutions are of a similar calibre with the Girls' 
Sc:hool, not educating altogether, on a lower level, as well 
may be ; and 2. What is the proportion actually upended 
on the building, &c., which is passing, and the children, 
lice., which is permanent expenditure. 

It seems from the following analysis of the Girls' School 
expenditure for 1878, that the whole amount rrcehed was 
.J;zo,zo2 17L rd., the whole amount expended was 
£20,zoz 171. 1d., minus a balance of £885 9s., so that 
the actual expenditure was €19,317 8s. Of this amount, 
the purchase of new land csscntid to the School cost 
£2316; tbe new buildings cost £2943 u. 5d.; furniture, 
,&;583 19s. Jd·; and la)ing out the groun4s, &:c., £826 
17s. 6.-t. 4,;4000 were repaid to Willis and Co.; :i,;1556 
2s. 8d. wrrc expended on special and abnormal i1cms ; 
while the ordinary expcnsrs of the School amounted to 
£7085 61. 11d. Tnis amount is made up as follows: 
t'rCl\iisions for 195 girls and 24 adults, 210 persons, 
£2186 14s. 3d.; clothing and boots, £1196 18s. 4d.; 
Salaries and wages, School, £1053 19s., office, £663 
6s. 8d. ; coals, gas, and water, £380; medical attendance, 
£6"'; gardener, i84 3s. 11<1.; school stationery and 
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books, £77 u.; printinf, €314 9s. 5d.; house utensils 
and turnery, £20.1 13s. 3d.; furniture and house lincu, 
£266 os. 6d.; painling and general repairs,£ 204 us. 7d.; 
uthes and taxes, £203 10s. Some smaller items bring 
up the amount of the normal expenditure, as I saH before, 
to £7o85 6s. 11d. This makes for 195 girls the average 
of £.~6 6s. 8.t. in round numbers, and of 200 £.H 2s. 6d., 
exclusive altogether, be it note••, of the twenty-four adults. 
And thus, even supposing you could fairly add the special 
items, amoun1ing to £1556 :u. 8d., to the reiular ex
penditure, which you cannot do, because m\ny do not 
occur two years running, and arc clearly "abnormal" in 
every sense, you might sli1'htly raise the average cost per 
girl, which, considaing the education given and the house 
care affordcJ, ii certainly most moderate and very well 
expended. 

I thi1ok we mw dismi;s at once, then, these idle 
comparisuns-which arc often made and ahrays fail
ncither true in tl1cory nor of any value in prac•icc, and 
bdicvc firmly-as we may >afcly do- thl.t our Girls' 
School is most economically and cffidmLly conJuctcrl, en
tirely subscrving the l(rcu end of its institution, and is 
a c•cdit to all conc,rned in its manaicemcnt anti dir~tion, 
and ra11 ch1/lmge ro.,.parison with a11y similar e.risting 
i1utit11tio11 in E11gla11d or elseu·hn·e. 

I am, dear S·r .. nd Brother, yours fraternally, 
A FRIEND TO THE GIRLS' SCHOOL. 

THE PRES fOSIA~ LECTURE. 
To thc l\ditor qf lM "FYtttr1awn.'' 

D:ar Sir and Hrothcr,-
ln the" Freemasons' Calendar and Pocket Bcok," 

amongst the "Remukablc Oc<urrencu in Muonry," I 
find tl.efollowing: "Brothrr William Preston, of the Lodge 
of A1•.ti.,uity, author of the' llli:.strations of Masonrv,' be
queathrd, amongst other Masonic gifts, £500 Consols to 
the Funr1 of Kcnevolencc, and £300 Consols for the Pres
tonian ucture, 1819." Now, as this lecture has not 
!><-en delivered lor many ynrs, may I be permitted to ask 
••the reason why," whether any one is to blame, and if so, 
whom? In former ycan Bro. Stephen Jone~, a PolSt 
Ma,tcr of the Lor1ge of Antiquity, r1cli•crcd annually this 
lmure, lhc r1uty h-.vinir been entrusted to him by His 
Roy .. ! Highnco the Djke of Susselt, then Grand Mastrr, 
and Master of the L...tgc of Antiquity, and sub~equenlly 
tty Bro. Laurene~ Thompson, the bst 111rvhing pupil of 
Prtston, and its r1divery always attracted a great assem
blage of mcmb<rs and visitors. I believe that the last 
ti'"e this lecture was delivered the ciuty devolved upon 
Bro. Hrnry G·orgc Warren, the former proprietor of the 
FrttmaM11l<' ,itagcuinc and Mirror, and I know from being 
present that it wu most intrrcsting and highly cxphna· 
to•y, and I should really like to know why this impartant 
Masonic legacy is neYtt heard of at the pr~nt d-ty, an<I 
tn what purpose, if any, t..,c accruing dividrnds on the 
£300 Consols arc applied. 

I am, dc.ir bir an<I lkothrr, your fratrrnally, 
P.M. 177 and 1158. 

MASONIC GRAM\fAR. 
To the 8dW# of Ilic "Frttnuuon.'' 

D:ar Sir and Brothcr,-
ln the hope that you may be more charitable than 

" Lindley Murray" in your estimate of my cri< idsms, and 
at the risk of appearing to make too much of a matter 
which, indeed, scarcdy admits of discus~ior. at all, I beg to 
write a few words in reply to y .>ur concspondcnt. 

He 01iginally found fault with the phrase" except in 
exceptionable cascL" Now, cxcrptionable is not the word 
which I should myself have used in the connection in 
which it occurnd ; and it is an exprcssion on the defence 
of which, a1 used in that conntction, I am nol now about 
to enter, ntither did I defend it in what I wrote. Your 
correspondent in his first letter, to which he will, ptrhaps, 
refer, clearly stated, or, by what he wrote, undoubtedly 
implied, that according to jo.,hnson c:u:eptional and excep
tionable were synonymous w-rrds ; and although he now 
informs your ttaders, and apparentlr is himself greatly 
pleased to find, that cx<'eptional is not be found in Johnson 
at all, it was this asserted synonymy which, in the first in
stance, induccd me to writr. As I have already pointed 
out, it is ll fact that the words are not synonymous ; but 
it is a fact that, if they were synonymous, as "Lindley 
Murray" made out, he had not the shadow of a ground 
for finding fault •ith the use which was made, in the re
po1t, of the word exceptionable. 

" Lindley Murray "is unwilling to admit that exceptional 
is a legitimate word at all. He nys the exprcssion 
is only to be found in "slipshod writing anti common 
conYersation." I leave to your rca.derF, many of whom 
are, doubtless, more able to judge of the accuracy of such 
an assertion than I may be, and, perhaps, than even 
" Lindley Murray" is; and I hope for the credit of the 
Fncnuuo11 that, if that should be so, it is a word which 
it, in p~rticular, has always carefully c5ebcwcd. But will 
" Lindley Murray " deny that many English words have 
become legitimate simply because they were used in 
"common conversation?" Common conversation becomes 
an authority in such a matter. Few expressions, for 
e1:amplc, arc more forcible than "mob" and "sham," 
yet it is a fact that at the time of the Revolution these 
words were considered slang; and, from all that I can scr, 
grave writers, however the, have managed hitherto, will 
ere long be under the aeces~ity of employing another word 
whicl> is as old as Bonnell Thornton, and which is also vcr1 
c1prcssive. I mean the wrord humbug. It is quite amus· 
ing to sec how determinedly your correspondent sets his 
face against the adoption of the word n:ccptional. Ccrlain 
authorities, whom he quotes, do not recognise it. Nor will 
be. He docs not share the bdicf of Horace-

" Ucuit, sempcrquc liccbit 
Signatum proescnte rota procuderc nomcn." 
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And scch I hold to be the character of the word acep-
1ional. At the same time, I maintain that this word has 
already, by the sanction and use of many classical writeu, 
been admitted as an rxprcssion with which it is uselcsir, 
not t:> say pre,umptuous, to find fault. One has not the 
time, a:a1, if one bad, it were unneccstal"J', to hunt for evi
dence in support of a statement which none but " Undlcy 
Murray " will inpugn. 

I have not consulted the authorities whom your corres• 
pondcnt quotes, and will therefore not dispute his state
ment that in none of them is the word cueptional found. 
Were I at all doubtful about the matter, however, I should 
not dream of looking in S'>mc places where he has been 
agreeably disapfointcd. Fliigcl and Velasquez, whatevrr 
they may have done for their o•n languages, can sc:trcely 
be regarded as authorities whose opinions would be likely 
to decide such a question as this ; nor c:tn their evidence 
have the Weiitht of that of the editor or the Impcri~I 
Dictionary. It i1 surpri,ing that this work-I may say the 
standard work on such questions-should nnt have been 
quoted; and, had not your correspondent been a brother 
Mason, I should have supposed it wa\ because the w»rJ is 
to !le found there. He will also find it, however, in the 
Student's English Dictionary, published by Blackie and 
Son, where it is said to have the meaning whi:h I gnc it, 
"forming or making an exccption." I did not therefore 
lay this down on what has been calle<I. my "ipsic dixit." 

I am in no doubt as to the word which ought to have 
been used. I should have written " unless in exceptional 
cases " in preference to "rxccpt in exceptional cases;" but 
beyond all question the latt~r phrase ii correct. Your 
COITI'.spondent says exceptional and exccpti.>nable arc 
synonymous, and therefore I Fay beyond all qoc:stion 
it ought to have appeared to him that he bad no business 
to find fault. 

I have seldom come acro!S any one who ·Jclighted to be 
so particular as your correspondent. It may thrreforc 
interest him to know that neither he nor myself was strictly 
accurate in accounting for the origin of the 
word stickler. A stickler originally was" an officer who 
cut wood for the Priory of Edcrosc within the King's parks 
of Clarendon." Wnhout enquiring no" into the age of 
the word, or th: accuracy of wbal "Lindley Mu1ray" say~, 
I decline to accept his account of this matter-firstly, 
because it is unsupported by any evidence ; secondly, 
because the Imperial l'ictionuy di11inctly gives the origin 
or the meaning of the word as I gave it; and lastly, 
brcause common scnK would lead us to imo&gine that 
the seconds in a pugilistic encounter, beinit armed with 
~tick~, might be in a position to interfcrr, whereas it wnuld 
be impossible for them, b. ing so armed, to inteirupt 
swordsmen. 

Let me S'Y• in conclusion, that, whatever my letter was, 
it was not intended 10 give offence personally to your cor
respondent, who is unknown to me • xccpt RS a Lrother 
Mason writing under an a~sumc•I namr, But he must 
be an incor.sistcnt brother, othcrwis• he could not have 
charged me with being personal, an1 then commit the 
same fault him•clf in a worse degree. He would apptar, 
too, lo be a busybody, a crotchety, di1putatlou•, dogmatical 
brother, whose time, it is more than likely, lies heavily o!I 
his hanr1L Let me urge him to make a bc:ttcr use ot it in 
the future, and to be especially car.fol nncr to forK'"t the 
provrrb: "Ne sutor ultra cnpidam." This last ad.ice is 
not meant to be personally off<nsivc, for although 
"Lindley Murray" mt y happ•n to be a litero&I "&utur," 
I cmpluy the word in its mctaphoriul, and therefore more 
harmless sense. 

Y011rs fraternally, 
"!'. M. DRON, J.W •• p;. 

Tu lht! Edit.or ef the " Frttmtu-01&.'' 
Dear Sir and Brothtr,-

Thc lttters on Masonic Grammar whi:h have 
appcaP.d in the Frtema..tori can only raise a smi<r, llnd pro
voke a wisb that your space were better useJ. I do nut 
know who may have assumed the style and title of " Lind
ley Murray," but it is enough to make that old worthy s1ir 
in his grave to r<ad su ·h a sentence as that which closes 
bis modern rcprcacntativc'• lut letter. 

Read it, aud say, any who remembers his own early 
school days, whether a third-fucm school boy would nut 
treat the English language better:-

"Will Bro. Dron permit me to doubt his right,"and cer
tainly his capacity, to sd up as either an " arbittr tli
gantiurum " or a • Ductor dubitantium ' much lc:is 
a• masttr of the school.' Having rca<l his verbal 
criticisms, their proper destination appears to me, in all 
deference to him be it said, the waste paper basket." 

For such a writer to talk about capacity, and " .. a,stc 
paper basket.," shows that there is no lack or self-esteem 
in his composition, whatcv• r there a1ay b: of gr-tm•nar 
and logic. Such criticism in private would be lu<licro~~. 
in public it is mischievous. 

Fraternally yours, W. S. l\f. 
June 7"th. 

To tht! Edil<rr ef the " Frttmaso11.'' 
Otar-Sir and Brother,-

• I was not previously aware that Freemasons in 
any way differed in the construction of the English lan
guage to others. Bro." Lindley Murray" is good enough 
to call the oucslion "a little question." I think, with all 
respect to my brother, that the preservation of the English, 
or any other language "pure and undefiled," is a vrrt 
great question. It is probable that the languages of Teu
tonic origin, viz., English and ils corrclatr, German
glorified by Martin Luther-will eventually replace all the 
southern forms of rxprnsion. Tongues spoken btlow a 
ci:itain latitude appear to soften an<I lose much or their 
csprcstive forms and force, and hence it is that vitupera
tion and great energy arc required to convcr meanings 
which our own language carries with it in a few diguifi<d 
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pbrales. It is not necessary in English, I mean, to 1l8C 

violent gesticulation in order to give emphasis. This is 
an important point in the Masonic delivery of lectures. 

Tbe advice of Hamlet is most apposite in this conncc
tioo, "Speak tbc speech," he says, "I pray you, as I pro· 
nounccd it to you, trippingly on the tongue : but if you 
mouth it, as many of your players do, I had as lief the 
town aicr had spoke my lines." 

Bro. " Lindley Murray" can no doubt pursue the re
mainder of the passage. He appeals to many dictionaries 
about "exceptional," "exceptionable," and "£tickler." 
He docs not, however, mention a work which I fraternally 
commend to his notice. Dr. Peter Ma1k Roget, unhappily 
passed from among us, wrote a work without which no 
lover of the English language ought to be, the "Thesau
rus of English Words and Phrases." In this book Bros. 
Deon and " Lindley Murray " will find all that can settle 
their amicable controversy about "exceptional," " cxcep • 
tionable," and " stickler." 

It 5CCIDS difficult to me to realise (here you have an 
Anglo-American word) bow brethren can fall out, and re· 
fer their several letters to the waste paper basket, when 
with a liltle aforethought (a Saxou word) they might have 
agreeably met and referred to John H<>rne Tookc:'s " Epea 
Pteroenu," commonly l:nown as the Diversions of Purley. 

The two books I have named arc u reliable" (Anglo
Amcric:an) and "trustworthy" (Anglo.Saxon) autho1i:ies. 

Our greatest writers, such as Sbakcspearc, Massinicr, 
Fo>rd, Dekker, Spencer, and others, malntained the indiJso
lubility cf the Enilisb tongue. Milton, whose influence 
has been great and enduring, perpetuated the traditional 
love for pure speech ; and the " noblest Roman of them 
all," wboac chaste and charming diction is a monument 
of English philology, was Walter Savage Landor, every 
one of whose works would by any appreciative prince, if f,e 
bad tolerated them, have been written in letters of gold. 

By referring to Roget, my Bro. "Lindley Murray" will 
find that this is an " exceptional," not an " exceptionable" 
letter. 

I remain, dear Sir and Brother, yours sincerely and fra. 
tcrnally, 

KENNETH R. H. MACKENZIE, IX0 • 

Howislow, 7th June, r879. 

To the Editor ef tM " Fretmason." 
Dear Sir and Brother,-

With refercnce toa lcttcrin last weck'd Frttmason, 
signed" Lindley Murray," I find the word "exceptional" 
in the large edition of Webster (1859). It is also in Dr. 
Ogilvic's Imperial Dictionary, and in the more recent Dic· 
tionary by Dr. Latham. 

Tbe definition in the latter is ''constituting an exception 
to a rnlr," and illustrations of its use arc gi•cn from 
Erskine May's" Constitutional History.of England," and 
Herbert Spencer's "Inductions of Biology." 

The word is in very common use. 
Yours fraternal! y, 

THOS. FENN. 

THE BOYS' SCHOOL FESTIVAL. 
To the Editor 'If the ";Frttmason.'' 

Dear Sir and Brother,-
! am pleased to sec that the Alexandra Palace 

has been again chosen for the Festival of the Boys' 
School, and I have no doubt that this time Bro. Binckcs 
with bis characteristic forethought has arranged that his 
visitors shall not be mulcted in the additional shilling 
entrance fc:c. As they do not go there to see the palace 1 
see no reason why the dinner ticket sl:ould not include 
the entrance fee. 

Yours fraternally, 

OLD MASONS. 
Tu the Editor qf' the " Freemasu11.'' 

Dear Sir and Brother,-

P.M. 

ln )"OUr paper of the 17th May, I see there is a 
letter from Bro. John Coombe upon the ages of Masons, 
and names Bro. Norris as the oldest Mason. 

I now bold in my hand a certificate of baptism of Bro. 
R. Knight, born Aug. 8th, 1790, Dover. I have also be
fore me his certificate of Masonry of the Lodge of St. 
John, No. 15, in Dublin, dated the uth January, 18u. 
Bro. Knight was many years Tyler of lodge here, 119, 
Peace and Harmony, the lodge in which I am a member. 

Yours faithfully and fraternally, 
C. BEECHING. 

A CAUTION. 
Tu the Editor ef the " Freemasu11." 

Dear Sir and Brother,-
Will you kindly give space to the following for 

the information of charitable brethren. 
A man, giving the name of J. E. Wharton, was 

relieved on Whit-Monday by St. David's, 384. He stated 
that be was a member <>f St. Matthew, No. 1447, Barton
on-Humber, and that his certificate was in custody of a 
Jew in London along with a life policy, in consideration of 
which hebad,{5 more on the policy; that he was a land· 
scape painter on bis way to Aberystwyth. He was a man 
of abo11t .~5 years of age, and 5ft. 9in •• and appeared as 
if he bad !>ecn in training by the red's or the invbiblc 
greens. 

He was very shabbily dressed-a small-brimmed round 
bat, short coat, trowacrs with a large patch on. ( :)hould 
he ace this paragraph 1 hope he will amend his ways and 
consider bis 1-c-, as much as be did the part of bis 
uowscrs.) 

I wrote for information to one of the officer6 of St. Mat
thew, No. 1447, giving a description of the man, and 
received tbe following reply :-• • • • " There is no per
son of the name of Whanon, a member of our lodge, or 
any pcr11>n anawcdng the description of the " Landi;capc 

The FreemasoTu 
Painter," whom you have relieved, neither bu there ever 
been a person of that naaic a member. He is evidently 
an impostor, and the . sooner he is treated as a common 
vagrant the better." · 

Theac was a caution sent to us from a nciitbLou1ing 
lodge about nine days previous of a "ci.dging Mason giv
ing the name of S-x-n, drcs!Kd superior sailor fashion; 
had bc:cn abroad.'' 

Our old friend Watson, from Perth, made an apfcarancc 
in his usual vagabondish style with that prominent part of 
the face being patch.:d up with diachylum. He was this 
time minus his illuminated parcbmcr.t. 

It seems that there arc many who don't deserve the 
name of brethren " abroad " just now. 

I am, dear Sir and Brother, yours fraternally, 
ONE TH .\T RELIEVED. 

A CORRECTION. 
To the Editor ef the "Frttmtuo11.'' 

Dear Sir and Brother,-
1 venture to correct an error in your imprrssion 

of last week with regard to the music performed at the 
Grand Mark Lodge banquet. The four cboiristcr boys are 
members of Bro. Stcdman's choir, and not of Westminster 
Abbey. 

I am, Sir, youn fraternally, 
EDWIN M. LOIT, Grand O~nist. 

fl\ajSonic !l}otcs anb &uerics. 
CAGLIOSTRO. 

ln a book of the well-known Bonnevillt, published in 
French, at London, in 1788, called "Me mete," &c., at 
page 941 appears the following al!ve1tisemcnt by Caglios
tro, which Bonneville professes to have taken io its 
"ipsissima nrba," fro:n the Monii11g Herald, for Tuesday, 
November the 2nd, 1786 :-

"To all true Masons in the name of 
9. Ii· 8. 14. 20. 1. 8. 9. 5. 18. 20. 18. 
J. E. H. O. V. A. H. J. E. S. U. S. 

The time is at hand when the building of the new temple, 
or new Jerusalem 

3. 8. 20. r1. 8. 
C. H. U. R. H. 

must begin; this iS to invite all true Masons in London to 
join in the name of 

9· 5· ril. 20. 18. 
j. E. S. U. S. 

the only one in wt.om is a divine 
19. r7. 9. 13. 9. r9 2,l· 
'f. R. I. N. I. T. Y. 

to meet to-morrow evening, tile 3rd instant, 1786, or 15901 

at nine o'clock, at Reilly's, Great Queen-stfC'et, to lay a 
place for the laying of the first stone of the true 

3. 18. 2c. r1. 8. 
C. H. U. R. H. . 

in this visible world, being the national repre'scntative 
temple of the spritual 

9· 5· r1. 20. 18. r. 11. !i· u. 
j. E. R. U. S. A. L. E. M. 

A Mason and member of the new 
3.· 8. 30. 17. r. 
C. H. U. R. H." 

I wish to know whether any other brother bas met with 
this cypher, and can corroborate this decyphering, and also 
can explain this apparent cunncction ol Cagliustro with 
Swedenborgial!ism. 

MASONIC STUDENT. 

THE POLISH NATIONAL LODGE, No. 534, (London.) 
No. 534 was warranted on 28th August, 1846 (then 

778) 1 with permission from the M.W.G.M. far its mem
bers to wear the Poli.lb White Eagle at all Masonic 
mc:ctings, and for the Master aod the Immediate P.M. to 
be distinguished by the " Commanders' white Eagle." 

Tbe jewel of the snow white Eagle, with wings spread 
heavenward, rcprcaents the national bird of Poland, which 
is understood to be " The token of honour and of steady 
resistance unto death to oppressors of liberty ; " its wings 
symbolically reminding the brethren of the undying spirit 
of freedom and of love and charity to all men, irrespective 
of their nationality or creed. The Eagle as the kingly. 
bird, while it is a symbol of power, is intended to incite 
all who wear the decoration :o soar superior to low pas
sions or selfish motives. 

The distinctive ribbon is of blue and black ; the" Com
mander's white Eagle" being a similar jewel, qoly worn 
attached to a neck ribbon by a " Royal Crown " of 
gold. 

The Master on his installation is invested with one of 
the latter decorations, on which arc engraved the names 
of the Right Hon. the Earl of Zetland, M. W.G.M., and 
tbc Right Hon. the Earl of Yarborough, D.G.M., in appre
ciation of the favours conferred on the lodge by the former, 
who granted the warrant, and the latter, who presided 
at its coosccration.-From W. J. HuoHAN's Maso11~ 
Reguter. 

JUBILEE MEDALS (1868-78). 
The medal for No. 356 was issued in 1868 to the 

Harmonic Lodge, St. Thomas' Island, Jamaica, it having 
t..ecn warranted in 1818 as No. 7o8. In 1832 the num
ber was altered to 458, and from 1863 it has been 356. 

The second jubilee medal was granted in 1878 to the 
Australian Lodge, No. 390, and held at Sydney, New 
South Wales, the lodge having been chartered in 1828, 
and was known as No. 820, until in t832 it was -changed 
to 548, and in 1863 to its present number. 

These arc the only two of the kind, and so far such 
jubilee commemorations have been confined to lodges as
sembling abroad.-Flom W. j, HuGllAN'i •\luon~ 
Register. 

LODGE JEWELS OF GOLD. 
There ue but two lodges permitted to have gold (or 

silver gilt) jewels of office, viz., the Lodge of Antiquity, 
No. 2, alluded to at page 42, and the British Lodge, No. 
8, Freemasons' Hall, London. The latter was chartered 
19th January, 1721•2, and was changed from 6 to 5 in 
17 40, to 4 in r 7 56, and to 8 after the union of December, 
1813, its 11rcscnt num!>cr. We arc not aware why such a 
distinction was conferred upon the lodge, and though 
dating from so early a period it does not appear to have 
any other special privileg<S ; it being absent from any of 
the foregoing lists, and is not represented in the 
roll of twenty -six special centenary jewel warrants granted 
from 1861 to 1866.-From W. J. HuGHAs's illtUOni4 
Registn-. 

PRBSTON, W1LLIAM.-Was born 1742, and died in r81S. 
He was originally a printer. When he was initiated is not 
clear; it has been said, at a lodg1fwhich met at the White 
Hart, in the Strand, in 176o, under an Athol warrant. 
He seems to have belonge<l to several lodges under the 
mudcrns, and at last joined the famous Antiquity Lodge. 
He was Deputy Grand Secretary under Bro. Hcscltint, and 
is said to have prepared the " History of Remarkable 
Occurrence,.'' He resigned this office probably io 1779, 
when an unfortunate dispute arose between Grand Lodge 
and the Antiquity Ledge. During the next ten years he 
remained out of the Grand Lodge, and applied to the 
Grand Lodge of York for a warrant to form a Grand 
Lodge south of the Trent. Such a warrant was ltflU!ted, 
though, of course, "extra vices," and officers were 
appointed. In 1787, however, a reconciliation was happily 
made, and Wm. Preston, who had b<cn expelled from 
Grand Lodge, hastily and unjustly, as we think now, was 
restored to his former honours, and the Grand Lodge south 
of the Trent came to an end. In r 787 he founded the 
Order cf Harodim-a somewhat d.>ubtful prooecding. His 
famous " Il1111trations of Masonry " were first published 
in a modest volume in 1772. The second edition was 
issued in 177 5 ; and before his death he bad seen no less 
than nine editions, and some say twelve. Several editions 
of bis famous work have been published in America and 
Germany. He may be fairly called the father of Masonic 
history, and his work will always be a standard work for 
Masons. He was a painstaking and accurate writer; and 
though we have access to MSS. which he never saw, yet 
on the whole his original view of Masonic history remains 
cornet. It is, in fact, essentially the guild theory of Ander
son. He died in 18r8, as we said before, and is buried 
in St. Paul's. The name of Wm. Preston will always be 
greatly honoured among Frc:cmasons.-Ke111iiJig's Cyclo
padia. 

PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGE OF 
CORNWALL. 

The annual Provincial Grand Lodge of Cornwall, and 
General Communication of the Freemasons of that provi.04X, 
was held on the roth inst., at Fowcy. The attendance of 
brethren was very numcrour. Among the officers present 
were R.W. Bro. the Earl of Mount Edgcnmbe, P.G.M.; 
W. Bros. Colonel Peard, P.P.G.S. W., D.P.G.M., pro tcm.; 
J. F. Penrose, P.G.S.W. ; Sir Charles B. G. Sawle, Bart., 
P.P.G.S.W., P.G.J.W., pro tem.; the Rev. F. J. Wintle, 
rector of Bctr Ferris, and the Hon. and Rev. J. T. Bo.ca.wen, 
rector of Lamorr&fl, P.G. Chaps.; W. Twc:cdy, P.G. Treas.; 
T. B. Williams, P.G. Reg. ; E. T. Carlyon, P.G. Sec.; 
john Crang, P.G.S.D. ; E. M. Cock, P.G.J.D.; W. 
Tonkin, P.G.S. Works; J. Hugill, P.G.D.C.; J. C. R • . 
Crewes, P.G.A.D.C.; R. R. Rodd, P.P.G.S.W.; T. Cbirg· 
win, P.P.G.S.W.; J . C. Stephens, P.P.G.J. W. ; T . Geach, 
P.P.G.J .W. ; E. D. Anderton, P.P.G.J.W.; Geo. Kcrswill, 
P.P.G.J.W.; A. A. Davis, P.P.G.J.W.; the Bev. W. ff. 
Bloxs~mr, rector of Mawgan, P.P.G. Chap.; Dr. E. J . 
Trcffry, P.P.G. Chap.; the Rev. A. H. Ferris, vical of 
Charlestown, P.P.G. Chap. ; the Rev. E. S. T. Daunt, 
vicar of St. Stephens-by-Launceston ; Emra Holmes, 
P.P.G. Reg. Suffolk; J. P. Smith, P.P.G.S.D. ; W. F. 
Newman, P.P.G.S.D.; W. Bickford, P.P.G.S.D.; J. Car· 
dew, P.P.G.S.D.; J . H. Levin, P.P.G.S.D.; H. Bale, 
P.P.G.S. Wks.; E. Ai\ken-Davies, P.P.G.S. Wks. (Devon); 
R. A. Courtney, P.P.G.D.C.; W. Guy, P.P.G.D.C.; R. 
John, P.P.G.D.C.; C. Cooper, P.P.G.A.D.C. Devon; 
J. W.Chcgwidden, P.P.G.D.C.; J.B. Kcrswill,P.P.G.D.S.B.; 
W. E. Michell, P.P.G.S.B. ; C. Truscott, jun., P.P.G.S.B.; 
R.H. Heath, P.P.G.O.; A. J. White, P.P.G.O.; George 
Barnes, P.P.G. Purs.; W. Rooks, P.G.A. Purs. ; T. Hawken, 
P.G. St.; John Stephens, .P.P.G. St.; W. N. Abbott, 
P.P.G. Bt.; R. Coath, P .G. St,; John Dennis, P.P.G. St.; 
P. Giles, P.P.G. St. ; J. Q. James, P.G. St.; W. Lean, 
P.P.G. Tyler; C. Tborc, P.M. 1151; W. Loyc, P.M. 496; 
H. S. Hill, W.M. u3; J . Jeffery, P.M. 318; W. Rowe, 
1.P.M. J.lo; T. Heath, W.M. rr36; J. W. Collius, P.M. 
r rJ6; George Darke, P.M. 1136; J. H. Sampson, W.M. 
rJ11 J. Bcagleholc, 1.P.M. 510; W. Nettle, W.M. 510; 
E. S. Angove, P.M. 589; H. Tilly, P.M. 75; J. R, Bishop, 
P.M. 970; F. Parkyn, P.M.856; T . Hicks, P.M. 15i9; J. 
Creber, P.M. 1164; J. Crossman, P.M. 970; I. Dawe, P.M. 
970; A. R. Lcthbridge, P.M. r59; ~.Scantlebury, P.M. 856; 
J. Burt, P.M. 856; T. Michell, P.M.(roo6; J. Hooper, P.M. 
699; N. H. Laneb, P.M. 977; C. Parsons, W.M. 789; 
W. Mason, P.M. 496; J. Olver, P.M. 1138; C. Stevens, 
W.M. 1138; W. Harris, P.M. 1138; W. H. L. Clark, 
W.M. 1071; W. F. Sharp, P.M. J.ll; R. Adams, W.111. 
330; A. C. Sandoe, P.M. 330; W. H. Kinsman, l.P.M. 
u1; W. Giles, P.M. 496; A. B. Cheves, W.M. 893; W. 
Cawse, P.M. 893; J. 'frcgaskis, W.M. 1151; W. Bartlett, 
P.M. 856; W. J. Harris, P.M. 893; J. T . Brooking, P.M. 
ro7 r ; F. S. Hawke, IV.M. r 164; J. H. Ferri1, W.M •• ~31; 
A. F. McMatb, P.M. 35a, Ireland; A. Percy Davis, W.M. 
9171 W. F. Creber, P.M. 1164; R. H. Shapcott, P.M. 
970; H. De Lcgb, M. $56; j. G. Henwood, W.M.970 ; 
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W. P. S!Ditb, l.P.M. 856; H. H. Trevithick, W.M. 450; 
A. J. White, P.M. 856; w. H. Collins, P.M. 856; J . 
Polkingboroc, P.M. 1151 I P. B. Clemens, P.M. 954; S. 
Sara, W.M. 967; Jobn Richards, W.M. 557; 'f. J. 
Smith, P.M. 496; T. H. Lukes, P.M. 496; ~. 
ldwardJ, P.M. 131; J. T. Williams, I.P.M. 557; 
Bros. G. Cassell, S.W. 1136; G. W. Spcar,J.W. 1136; 
W. Stnens, S.D. 1136; O. Colmer. J. W. 510; j. W. 
Millyard, S.W. 1544; W. Bailey, J.W. 1544; C. Farell, 
P.S.W. 496; J. Pr)or, J.W. 1oo6; R. Rodda, J .W. 589; 
J. Estlick, S.D. 699;. W. Andrew, S.D. 789; R. Martyn, 
S.W. 1528; H. Martin, S.W. 1138; R. Vercoe, j.W . • uo; 
J. G. Vincent, S.W. 330; A. Luke, j.W. 977; A. B. Hutch· 
in«t, S.W. 893; J. S, Rundle, S. W. 1151; J. Harris, 
S.W. 510; J . Lovell, jun., J.W. 121; A. 0. Michell, 
s.W. 121; R. Pearce, S.W. 1071; J. P1:2rc:t', J.W. 1071; 
j. Galty, l.G. 330; R. Q.. Betty, l.G. 1164; F. John, 
s.W. 1164; R. Steer, S.D. 1164; G. Bray, l.G. 152cn W. 
Quick, P.'i.D. 450 1 Jno. Parkyn, 1.G. 1151 ; Jno. Best, 
Sec. 1529; T. Crapp, j.D. 15>9; C. Kemp, S.D. t151; 
J. Baaldt, J.W. u6; R. E. Pearcr, Sec. 1151; F. Smel· 
ling, S.D. 13291 W. Stepbcns,j.D. 1136; R. Parker, S.W. 
557l W. C. Cudddord, 156; S. R. Hayes, 105. 

The Grand Lodge first a1SCmbbl at Lost"ithiel, where 
a Muooic lod~, the St. Mauhc'I\ •s, was established in 
1861. In 1111iloo w;th the general body ol the Masonic 
lodrcs in England, the St. M.uthcw'• has eottrtaincd a de· 
sin: to posRSS its own pri•atc lodge rooms, and that wish 
has at length been gratified by obtaining permission to 
convert part o( the old Duchy Palace, recently occupied as 
Duchy offices, wbicb arc now rrmoved elsewhere, into the 
requisite suite of rooms. fbc D11chy Palace is a venerable 
edifice, full of ioterat to the archz >logist. It is supposed 
to have teen erected about the middle of the thirteenth 
century as a residence for the earls and dukes of Cornwall, 
wbo, for the CODvcnicoce offered by the river Fowcy, then 
spelt Foy-bad, moved there from Rcstormel Castle, which 
bad been their prni0111 abode, another interesting ruin, 
still lt&lldioc oe an adjacent hill. Tbc walls of the pa.rt 
of the palace appropriated bate been thorouithly repaired. 
Jn placc1 whm: they were built with earth-mortar the 
work has been pulled down aod rebuilt in blue lias lime. 
Tbe rat of the atcrior bas been rcpoioted, and the but· 
trcsacs, which were much disfigured, repaired, and, in some 
ca-. ielnailt. A porch bas been built on the east elnation 
for the e~ to the rooms. A line pointed arch of 
Peote- 8toDe aod ill door, that stood oo the south end 
of the palace, have been removed to form part of 1bc en· 
trance porch. A new stailcue has been built where the 
origioal stone steps ltOod ; but tbc width of the stairs 
bas been Rdw:ed to allow ol a candidates' room 
being built on tbe north aide. The principal 
apartment obtained by tbc conversion being a lodge· 
room of dimensions io cxcat of the wants of the 
lodge, it baa bceo di•ided into two rooms by a moteable 
partition. The outer apanmcnt thus obtained has been 
appropriated to tbe ue of country brethren foe the 
wri&iog of lcttcra, .tc. Beneath the rooms arc large vaults 
io the baaemeot. The ltml&th c.t the old building is 
shewn by the footings, which arc in courses nine feet wide, 
and the ground floor Is laid oo an arch live feet thick at 
the springing amt three feet thick at the corner. In order 
to get man: ligbt ooc of the old windows, which bad been 
long since blocked up, bas been rc·opcncd and glued with 
0>loured glass in Masonic design!. New principals hue 
been put to tbc roof. A fioc piece "f carving, on the 
nonb elevation, o( the anci(nt arms of Cornwa1l in Pcn
tewan r.tonc, bu also gone under a process of restoration. 
The an:bitect of the restorations bas been W. Bro. W. P. 
Smith, P.M. of the St. Mau.lacw'a Lodgt>, who bas been 
ably aupponed by at1 eftldcot Building Committee of the 
brctllttu. Tbc dedication of this converted part of the 
palace to the purposes ol Muoory was the cause of the 
breth«n lint assembling a& Lostwit'iid. After a break· 
fast at the Talbot Hotel, of which over 100 of the brethren 
partook, the Provincial Grand Lodge w0&lkcd in procession 
to the Duchy Pala«, where the dc:dication was very im· 
prcasively performc4 by the R. W. Bro. the P.G.M., sup· 
ported by bis oillccrs. The muaical portion of the service 
was rcndeced by a dloir of Bros. Hockinr, Kisller, Sims, 
and Rodd.a, vndu tho ditcction of Bro. H. H. Heath, 
P.P.~.O. 

The Secretary of the lodg(, in explaining to the P.~.M. 
the ma.oner in which the lodJe hild at length obt..ioed 
the rcaeat building tbe R. W. brother was called upon to 
dedicate, i;tatcd that tbc minutu of the lodge showed that 
from the yery first meeting ol the lodge after its con· 
aecration an anan~ment with tile Duchy had been 
attempted to be carried out to rent the Duchy Palace. 
The uegutiatioos had, llowcvcr, failed until now, when 
with the generous olfu ol assistance made by tbc P.G.M., 
his came9t appeals at provincial meetings, coupled with 
the cnagy and persetctanoc of the J.P.M., Bro. Smith, 
the object bad been obtained. The gross value of the 
wock was abo11t {.6oo, toward& which siitty mortagc 
debcotarcs of £ 5 each bad been isslie;.I ; about£ i6o had 
beea raised by voluntary cootrib11tions from the brethren 
and a few friends, and with a grant from the lodge funds 
a dcht on t.bc building of about {.40 had been left. Jn 
obtaining that ancient and interesting building the lodge 
bad not practically increased its eitpcllSCd. The siitty debeo· 
tores bad been taken by tbc bm.bttn at the low rate of 
3 per cent, _per annum, and with rent rcocivcd for the com· 
modlous ~aulta 11odcrnealh the rooms, the lodge was in 
8boat the -e poeitioo fioaucially as when at the hotel, 
wbtkt the fact of having socb a noble lodge was inducing 
Jll&nJ' to join tbc OrJer who would oot h0&ve done so 
bad tile lodge continued to meet at the bot(!. The 
ultimate trust of the building after the debt was remoyed 
was wested ic his lordship as P.G.M. for the pro~incc. 

At the ckilc of the dedicalioo tbe brethren pr~ in 
pr~n to the; railway lltatlon, and mrc conveyed lly a 
sp~clal train to Fo1'cy. 

The Freemason. 
There the annual meeting of the Provincial Grand Loclgc 

was opened by tbe R. W. the P.G.M. at the Working !\kn'~ 
Institute, a handsome aod convenient building, recently 
erected by the townsfolk on the Town Quay, much to th.c 
credit of Fowey. 

The arrangements for the reception of the Grand Lodge 
were carried out by the local lodge of that port, the Fowey 
Lorlgc, No. 977· 

The P.G.M. said he felt sure of the sym;>athy and great 
regret felt by the brethren with him at the Sild loss of their 
D.P.G.M., Sir F. M. Williams, and be suggested that a 
vote of condolence should be conveyed to L3.dy Williama 
at the sad event. 

A unanimous cxp1cs>ion of tile heartfelt approval of tbe 
brethren of bis lordship's suggestion was exhibited. 

The P.G.M. also st1tcd tnat the portrait of their late 
P.G. \I., Bro. Augustus Smith, presented by them to Mr. 
Dorrien-Smith as a memorial of the respect in which his 
uncle bad been held by the brethren of the province, had 
reached that gentleman, and he read two letters from Mr. 
Dorrien-Smitb, acknowled1:ing the kindness and expressing 
his gratificati<-n at the kind remembrance in which lhc 
memory of his uncle was held by the brclhren. 

The P.G. Treasurer rcpoited a t..alanc'C in hand of 
{.104 10s. 6d., about the same sum as was in hand al 
tbc close of the prC\ ious year. The Stcr.tary's report 
stated the number of hdges in the province to be 28. 
During the past year the number of initi;ui<.n1 bas been 
11c, joining members 33, members from previous year 
1497, total 1'40; against for 1878-numb:r of initiations 
149, joining members 47, members 1480, total 1676; 
deaease during the year 36. Du1ing the past year the 
returns of the attendance of P.M.'s of the various lodge& 
clicible for office had come in much better than heretofote, 
but three lodges had omitted to fulfil that duty, the per
formance of which was essential in order to allow the 
merits of any brethren of the lodges to come beCorc the 
P.G.M. 

Both reports were received anJ ap0pted. 
The brethren then proceeded in procession, with bands 

playing an:1 banners displayed, to Fowey Church to attend 
Divine service. That noble edifice, a fine specimen of the 
decorated g.:rthic, rebuilt in 1466, and recently restored at 
an expense of /;5000, was crowded. W. Bro. the Hon. and 
Rev.j. T. Boscawen preached from John, chap. 13, v. 35. 
The discourse was an eloquent disscrtalion oo brotherly 
love. At the close of the service there was a collection of 
f.1.1 2s. 4d. From the church the brethren returned in 
prOCt'ssion to the institute, where businc~s was resumed, 

Tnc report of the Cornwall Masonic Annuity ancl Bene· 
volent Fund showed donations and subscriptions for 1879 
{.149 17s., against {.164 4'· 6d. for 1878, a decrease of 
J: 14 7'· 6d., which principally arose fr..im the decease of 
the late D.P.G.~I .. Sir F. M. William,, who wa~ a liberal 
contributor. Balance in band, up to December, 31st, 1878, 
{.165 101. 9d., rc.:cipts from interest on stock aod bonds 
{.58 141. 7d., total f..l74 51. 4cl.; outlily {.2~ u .. 1d.; 
oalance in hand {.166 4s. 1 d. During the past year there 
had been four annuitants, each receiving {.20 a year, and 
two children in receipt of educational grantli of /; 15 a year 
each. One of the latter now ceased to be paid, the time 
for which the payment was voted ha\ing expired. Pcti· 
tions for relief had been rccehcd from a brother of the 
Phrenix Lodge, Truro, and a brother of the Comubia 
Lodge, Hay le. Also a petition for an cducalional grar1t to 
a child of Bro. Thomas Barrett, dcc<ased, formerly of the 
St. Anne Lodg<', Looe. The voting on each of those 
petitions took place that day. Since the last annual meet· 
ing the capital acc;:iunt had increased {.96 18s. 1d. By 
the lamented death of the R. W. Bro. Sir F. M. Williams, 
Bart., the number of trustees was reduced to three, and 
under Role 6 of the lodge bye-laws it was necessary lo 
appoint additional trustees at th1t meeting. 

The report was received and adoptcil, and W. Bro. Sir 
Charles Graves Sawle, B:irt., wa:i d,ctcd a trustee of the 
fund. 

The annual report from Bro. W. J. Hughan, P.ist 
S.G.D. and P.P.G. S"c., respecting his management of 
the votes for the Lo;.don Masonic Charities on behalf of 
tl\c province, was read. (Bro. Hugban was unable to at· 
tend.) The failure in obtaining t~e el<ction of the candi· 
d;&tc from Fon-cy to the Girls' School, it stated, had arisen 
from the boys' votes not been e:ichang(ablc on the day of 
election, an unusual circum~l.inc~. ll was, however, 
hoped that the pro•incc would be succes~ful in October. It 
recommended votes of twenty guineas each to the Girls' 
School, and Aged Freemason:;' Institution. Bro. Hughan 
ooocludcd by aubmi<ting the resignation of hi; office of 
managing the vot•. s. After services of ten years, be said, 
be should esteem it a favour to be relieved. 

The report WOlS recci•ed and adop~. The resignation 
of Bro. Hughan was unanimously disapproved of, aod 
the matter ..,., ldt with the P.G.M. to endeavour to recon· 
cile the brother to a further service. 

The voting on the proposed grants resulted in a vote of 
{.15 per annum for Ii vc years to the son of Bro. Barrett, 
and {.10 to the brother of No. 331 . 

W. Bro. Emra Holmes brought forward his propostuon 
to appoint a committee tn solicit subscriptions towards the 
erection of the proposed Truro Cathedral ; Devon to be in· 
vitcd to assist, and the money to be expended in some 
feature of the cathedral to be a lasting memorial of the 
Jo·1ecmasons of Devon and Cornwall. He shewed that 
similar steps bad been carried out by the Freemasons in 
several other provir.ccs. 

W. Br<'. john Thomas rose to propose an amendmrnt, 
and there appearing to be sufficient opposition to the 
measure to lead to a long discussion, at the recommen
dation of the P.G.M. the matter was for the present post· 
pooed. 

Bro. Holmes gave notice that he should revive the pro
position at the next annual mcetin,, aud hope<!, for the 

credit of the province, that it would be continued to be 
urged un tit it was carried. 

On the pr(\positioo of Bro. T. Geach, {.50 was voted to 
the assistance of a· worthy brother, a P.P.S.G.W., now 
nearly eighty years of ai;?e, who baJ bcco reduced to 
straitened circumstances. Twenty guineas each were 
voted to the Ma.i.onic Girls' School and lo the Aged Free
masons' Institution. Twenty-five guineas were voteJ to the 
" Cornwall Ma-;onic Annuity and Benevolent Fund," and 
the following officers appointed to the management of the 
fund for the ensuing year :-W. Bros. W. Tweedy, Treas.; 
T. Chirgwin, Sec.; j. C. R. Crewes, Asst. Sec.; WilSOD 
L. Fox, No. 75, and G. S. Br0&y, 599, Auditocs. 

W. Bro. W. Tweedy was unanimously re-elected astbe 
Prov. G. Treu. The P.G.M. invested the following 
brethren as bis officers for the ensuing year :-R. W. Bro. 
Col. J. W .Peard, D. P.G.M.; W. Bros. T. Hawken, 330, S. W .; 
A. Elford, 977, J. W.; the Hon. and Rev. j. T. Boecawco, 
699, and the Rev. E. S. T. Daunt, Chaps. ; W. Tweedy, 
331, Treas.; H. Tilly, 75, Reg.; E.T. Carlyon, 331, Sec.; 
R. A. Courtney, f. 10, S.D. ; John Dennis, 330, J.D.; 
W. P. Smith, 856, S. Wks.; W. Rowt, 330, D.C.1 J. 
Jeffery, jun .. 318, A.D.C.; T. B. Williams, 977, S.B.; 
James Lovell, ur, O.; H. Trembath, 318, G. Purs.; 
W. Rooks. • .l '• A. Pura. ; Stewards : J . Bishop, 979; 
H. H. Kidd, 856; W. Cawse, 893; E. S. Angove, 1:19; 
E. Edwards, 131; and J . Hcopcr, '99· Bro. Beale, l'.G. 
T)lcr. W. Bros. j. F. Childs, T. Cbirgwio, W, Tweedy, 
E.T. Carlyon, and F. Harvey, wen: appointed the Com
mittee of Relief. The collection at cl.arch was distributed, 
one-fifth to vicar's chat itics, two.fifths to the Local Cot· 
tagc Hospital, and tNo-lifths to the Cornwall Masonic 
Annuity Jo'und. 

A resolution was unanimously carried that "The P.G.L. 
of Cornwall, at this their first meeting after the <!eath of 
their respected D.P.G.M., Sir F. M. Williams, Bart., desire 
to cxprus their deep regret inspired by that event and 
their sincere sympathy with Lady Williams in her sad be
reavement. The P.G.L. also express a hope that a cop,y 
of t!le resolution may be communicated to her ladyship. ' 

In the evening a large number of the b1ethrco dined to
gether at the Town Hall. The P.G.M. prcsidcol, 

ANCIENT AND PRIMITIVE RITE OF 
MASONRY. 

(MEMPHIS AND MlZRAIM.) 

We have been requested to publish the following : 
Illustrious Bretbrcn.-As considerable delay has taken 

place in the arran~mcnl9 C\f the Order, it m 'Y be neccs~ary 
to explain it as arising from the illness of the Treasurer 
General, (Illustrious Bro. Leather, 33°), and two Principal 
Officers of the Rite. The Order has to lament the death 
on the 8th January last, of the worthy and Illustrious ltro. 
Captain Charles S.:ott, R.N .. J .P., of Stratbroy, 330, Supreme 
Grand Inspector General, also 011 the day following, Illus· 
trious Bro. Herbert fr,.in, of Bristol, 32 °. 

Due to these, and other untoward events, the Order baa 
not added very consic!crably t.-i its members, but has been 
proceeding slowly in its organisation. With the dues which 
the Sovereign Sanctuary have obtained, it bas printed four 
volumes of its own, and p~ir! the costs of certificates and 
simih.r items ; hence the lllustrious Brethren will aee that 
in the baud:i of our Treasurer General, the O<dcr's Fund& 
have been carefully used. These printed books are :-1, 
Constitutions-1, Public Cercmonial~-3, History,(5s. 6d). 
4, Ritual of Senate (part 1), 5s. Also Chapter, tienate, 
Council and Mystic Temple Bye-Laws, (6d. each.) Trans. 
lations have been made of severat of the works of the Illus· 
trious Bro. Jacques Et. Marconnis, .~3-96°, late Graud 
Master of the 01dcr; the pressing needs of the Rite arc the 
printing of the rema.ining rituals in 5ix .to eight books, 'Yh~b 
will be proceeded 1mh as the Sovereign .Sabctuary IS lD 

posscstion of funds from the reception of candidates and 
other sources. The library ha3 also acquiic:I several 
most valuable additions. 
-The S.G.M. and Sov. Sane. bare sanctioned the con-f 
krmcnt of the corresponding iradcs of the Rit.e o 
Mizraim upon our brothers, and tbe ritual will form a 
separate book. 

The Mystic Temple, 32°, of Canada, has clccttd as Sov
ereign Gran<i Ma.trr, lllustrious Br..i. George Canning 
Longley, 33°, with whom we arc in fraternal relations; Tbc 
opposition which was at one time offered to our Rite by 
similar associations has been withdrawn by a I the lead· 
ing magnates of such opposini Masonic bodies, and notably 
by Bro. General Albert Pikc, who may be considered the 
leading authority of all the Supreme Councils of the Ancient 
and Acci:pted Scottish Rite. 

On behalf of the Supreme Grand Officers, we avail our
selves of this opportunity of ollering our fraternal saluta
tions, and to request that you will fumbh us with any 
information which may aid in the spread of the salutary 
p1inciples of the Rite and its Degrees, and to beg_ t~t you 
will use your influence on its behalf by the orgamsatton of 
working bodies, and the introduction of worthy neophytes 
in conformity with our Constitutions. 

Fraternally yours, 
BEEBY BOWMAN LABREY, 33-95•, 

Grand Chuccllor General, Sublime 
Dai, and Grand Master of Ught for 
the Province of Lancashire. 

P.S.-lf you have any candidates to propose for the 
D~grccs of Rose Croix (11-18°), Knight Grand Inspector 
(20-33), or Sub.Master of the IJ.W. (30.90), please for
ward thtir name, address, and Masonic rank as above, 
or to the immediate presiding officer of your chapter, 
senate, or council. __________ .,. ________ _ 

The Ascot Gold Cup was won on Thursday 
by Jsonomy, lnsulaire being second, and Touchet third. 
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il}tbJ Ztalani.T. I The annual distribution of prizes to the pupils 
of the Royal Masonic Institution for Boys, will take place 

COROMANDEL L-ODGE (N 6, 1 C-The ne:1t Wednesday aft~moon, at the Sc~ool H?use, at Wood 
. . 0• 45 1 • • Green. Lord' Henniker. P.G.S.W. •111 preside. 

annual tn~llahon of ofl'.cers took place on i6th January. At •h 'last meeting of the Mariners Lodge 
The Installing Master this (as last) year was Bro. Grand · e . . • 
Secretary, w. J. Rees, P.M. 454, l.C., who C'lme from No. 249 at the Masonic Hall, Hope-street, L1~rrpool. Bro. 
Auckland on the occasion. There wa• a large attendance W. Corbdt was cl.c·t~d W.M. fur th~ ensuing year, l\nd 
of members and visitors. The new W.M .. Bro. Ant.rrw Bro. Dr J. Kel\e~t Sn.1th~ P.P.G R1g1stra~. w~s rr-elccted 
King, then in<vestcd his officers as f,.llows: J. H. Harri•on, Trc•~ure. The innall~t!on Ceremony will be pcrfor~ed 
JP M • J B Ha nah s w . F Woo~war<I. J w . hv Bro. Barnett the retmng W.M., at the ne:1t mccttng 
••••• • n '·•• • " ''''ofhld 

A. J. Cadm·an, Src:. and Treas.; W. White, S.D.; .J. 8. 1 e 0 ge. . f h C . f h 
Gatland, J.D.; It. Nazer, 1.G.; Charin c .. ghlan, Tyltr. The _tin~! n:eetmg ? t " omm1ttee o t ~ 
The W.M. thanked the brethren for electing such rffic•cnt Burcfett fest1mnn1al Fund ts to be held atthe Freemasons 
officers to aid him in the government of the lnclgr, and Tavern, Grea~ Qu_cen·slrret, on Tu~sd:oy next, a~ 5 p.m., 
sketched a plan to make the monthly mreiings attractiwe to whrn the ch~ir. will be taken by Sir ~harles Bn~ht, the 
members. As there wa~, and was likely to b•, a lack of Dfputy Pmv1r.c1al Grand Master for M1ddleses. 
new business during the year, he proposed, after the routine 
business on each regular me~ting night w•s over, In 
resolve the lodge into a lodge of instruction, and work I. P. METROPOLlTAN MASONIC MEETINGS 
and R. lccturcson T.B., or to have a nading from some of 
thenumeroua Masonic w«ks in thdr valuable libr•ry. 
After receiving the congratulations d vi.iting brethren, the 
brethren adjourned to a banquet, served in a ~plrndid •tylr. 
After the usual Masonic toast•, MPjor Kedd<ll, P.M .. in 
responding to the toast of "The Past Mastrrs" gave a 
review of the history of the lodge ~ince the cnm mencement, 
at which be was one of the founder•, and had no dnubt 

Fo1 the Weck ending Friday, June 20, 1S79. 

1 he Editor will be glad to receive notice from 
St'cretaries of Craft Lodges, Royal Arch Chapter!', 
Mark Lodges, Encampments, Conclaves, &c., ot 
any change in plac<\ Jay, or month of meeting. 

when the depression that hung over the di<trict was 
removed, tl:e prosperity of the lodge would return. A very Lodge 
agreeable evening was spent.and rnlivcned hy vocal and 
instrumental music. Bro. F. Wrodward, J.W., ably " .. 

SATURDAY, JUNE 14. 
176, Cavcac, Alhion Tav., Alder5ga·e.5t, 

1415, Campbc-11, Mitre Hor., Hampton Ct.urt. 
r ·H6, Mount Edgcumb•, Sw"n Ta~., BattrrM"a. 
1584, Loyalty and r:h~rity, !\tar & Garter, Kc" Big. presided at the piano. 

.:Rta.sonic anlJ 6rncral m;ibing.s. 
The Marquis of Dalhousie Chapttr will be 

consecrated on· Thursday next, at .H• Golrlen-square. The 
~remony will be performed by Lieut .• C.11. Sharlwell H. 
Clerke, P.G.P.S., who will be assisted by Comps. H. D. 
Sandeman, P.G. Superintendent Brngat, as 1-1.; the Rev. 
John Studholme Brownrigg, P.G.A S., as .J.; and n. W. H. 
Giddy, P.Z., as D.C. The Principals nominate are Comp~. 
H. Trueman Wood, M.E.Z. : Charles Cheston, H.; and 
Peter Lund Simmonds, J. The crremony will commence 
at half-put lour p.m. 

Bro. Albert G. Goodall, on May 20th, delivered 
a lecture before Holland Lodge, of New Yurk city, which 
was at once interesting. instructi\'c, and nrnate. The sub
ject was," Bro. Gooda\l's c.speiience of Masonry in the 
Orient, and his researches in connection with the Eleusi· 
nian mysteries of Ancient Greece." 

Miss Marion Beard announces a harp concert 
to take place on the 23rd inst., at 10S, Lancaster.gate (1 he 
residence of Bro. J. D. Allcroft, M.P., and Mr•. Allcroft). 
The principal performers, in addition to hrrsclf, will be 
Mrs. Osgood, Mdme. Liebhart, Miss Alice Fairman, Signor 
Urio, Signor Vergara, Herr Ludwig, M. Albert, and Har 
O~ertbur. 

Mr. G. R. Sims (son of Bro. G. Sim!', C.C.) 
has just issued the first number of 011' and AU, a journal 
of fiction and general literature. Mr. Sims h•s risen 
rapidly to bis present rank in journalism, and we wish 
the new venture with which he is associated every success. 

Bro. John Sartain, of this city, c.n April 8th 
ult., read a curious paper on "The Four Elrments" before 
the Philadelphia College oE the Rosicrucian Society, a 
handsomely printed copy of whi"h paper has been laid 
upon our table. Ability and originality arc apparer t 
throughout this essay, which proposes not a few novel, 
not to say startling, doctrines ; but then we suppose a 
Rosicrucian is nothing if not a philosopher.-Keysfone, 
Philadelphia. 

We are glad to announce that Sir Bartle Frere 
has or1lcrcd a cross to be erected in memory of Bros. 
Melville and Cogbill on the spot where the bodies of those 
brave young officers were found about a week after the 
lsandhlwana disaster, The monument is in the form of a 
cross, and bears the following inscription :-In memcry of 
Lieutenant and Adjutant Teignmouth Mdville and Licu
tnant Nevill J. A. Coghill, 1St Batallion :14th Regiment, 
who died on this spot, 22nd January, 1S79, to save the 
Queen's colours of their regiment. On the obverse are 
the words: "For Queen and Country. Jesu Mcrcy."
The Whitehall Revrew. 

1607, Loyally, Alexandra Palace. 
LODOllS or INSTRUCTION. 

Lily, Greyhound, Richmond • 
Ma01chcster, 77, London-st., Fitzroy-sq. 
Star, Marquis of Granby, New Cross-rd. 
Eccleston, King's Head, Ebury Bridge, Pimlico. 
Percy, 1 l.l1 South~atr-rd., N. 

MONDAY, JUNE 16. 
Lodge 115Q, Marquis of D•lhou•ie, F.M.11. 

,, 1506, White Hnrse of Kent, Holborn Viaduct H,.1t. 
Chap. 1.lt9, Maph, F.M.H. 

Looo11s or INSTRUCTtor<. 
Wc\'ington, White Swan Hot., fligh-st., Drptlord. 
St. john, Gun Hot., Wapping, S till 10. 
Pcm~ Leopold, Lord Stanley Tav., Kingsland. 
Strong Man, Old Rodney's Head. Olcl-st., E. 
Sincerity, Railway Tav., Fenchurch.,.t. Station, 
Camden, 174, High-st., Camden Tuy,n, at S. 
Tredegar, Royal Hot., Mile-end-rd. 
5t. jamcs's Union, Union Tav., Air-st. 
Perfect Ashlar, Victoria Ta v ., Lower-rd., Rotherhithe. 
Upper Norwood, White Hart Hot., Church-rd. 
Marquis of Ripon, Pembury Tav., Amherst-rd., Hackne7. 
1.oughborough, Warrior Hot., Brixton. 
West Smithfield, New Market Hot., West Smithfield. 
St. George's, Globe Tav., Greenwich. . 
Durie Chapter, 148, Glob"·rd., Mile End-rJ., at S. 
Jo>hn Hrr~ey, Albion H•ll, I ondon Wall, at 7.30. 

TUESDAY, JUNE 17. 
Board of Gen. Purpos<s, F.M.H., at 4. 
Lodge 1420, Earl Spencer, Swan Hoi., Battcr3ca Old Bdg. 

11 1695, New Finsbury Park, Finsbury Park Tdv. 
Chap. 11, En"ch, F.M.H. 

1S6, lnc'u$try, F.M.H. 
9,13, Doric, Anderton's Hot., Fleet-st. 

,, l,l4S, Ebury, Morpeth Arms, Ponsonb~· - s• .. S.W. 
Rose Croix 45, Oxford and Cambridgr, 33, Guhh 11->y. 

Looou OP INSTRucT1011. 
Metropolitan, 269, Pcntonv11le-r<1. 
Yarborough, Green Dragon, Stepney. 
Domatk, Surrey M.H., Camberwcll New-road. 
Faith, 2, Westminster Chambers, Vict'l:ia-at. 
Prince Fredk. Wm., Lord's Hot., St. john's Wood, 
Prosperity, Hercules Tav., L.cadenh'lll•st. 
Dalhousie, The Sisters' Tav., Pownall-rd., Ddston, E. 
Florence Nightingale, F.M.H., William-st., Woolwich. 
~nstitutional, Bedford Hot., Southampton Bdgs., at 7. 
Israel, Rising Sun Tav., Globe Road. 
Wandsworth, Spread Eagle Hot., Wandsworth. 
Royal Arthur, Prince's Head, York-road, dattc:nca. 
Bcacontree, Red Uon, L.cytonstone. 
Excelsior, Commercial Dock Tav., Rotherhithc. 
ot. John of Wapping, Gun Hot., High-st., Wapping. 
Islington, Three Bucks, 2.l• Gresham-st., at 7 p.m. 
Leopold, Gregorian Arms, Jamaica-rd., Bermondsey. 
Mount Edgcumbe, 19' Jermyn-st., St. James·~. 
Sir Hugh Myddelton, 161, St. John's-st,-rd. 
Metropolitan Cbaptr.r, Jamaica Coffee Ho., Cornhi!I. 
Clapton Chapter, White Hart Tav., Upper Clapton. 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE JS. 
Lodge of Ben cvolence, at 6. 

,, 100, Nelson, M.H., William-st., Woolwich. 
,, 1.lS2, Corinthian, Gerrgc Hot., Millwall Docks. 

Rose Croix 44, Bard of Avon, 33, Golden-sq. 
Red Cross Constantine 15, St. Andrew's, 6S, Regent-st. 

Looou OP INSTRUCTION, 
Confidence, Railway Tavern, Fcnchurch-! t., at 7 till 9. 
U1ban, 23, Gresham-street, City, E.C., at 6.30. 
New Concord, Jolly Farmers, Southgate-rd., N. 
Mt. Lebanon, Horse Shoe Tav., Stones-End, E. 
Pythagorean, Portland Hot., London-st., Greenwich. 
La Tolerance, 2, Maddox-st., W., at 7.45. 
Peckham, Maismorc Arms, Park-rd., Pcckba.a:. 
Stanhope, Thicket Hot., Anerlcy. 

Whittington, Red Lion, Poppin's-court, Flm-st.. at II. 
Royal Jubilee, 81, Long Acre. 
Lan2lhome, Swan Hot., Stratford. 
fcmpcrancc in theF.ast,George the 4th,Jda-st.,Poplar,,.30. 
Thistle, M.M.M., The Harp Tavern, at 8. 

THURSDAY, JUNE 19. 
House Com. Girls' School, 11t 4. 
Lodge 1227, Upton, Spotted D.>g Tav., Upton, E•sex. 

,. 1320, Blackhcath, Crown Hot., Blackheath. 
Chap. 6.~. St. Mary'~, Star and Garter, Kew Bridl!'e. 
K. T. 1 zS, O:i:. and Cambridge University,3~0Goldcn·Eq. 

Looo11s OP lr<sTRUCTto". 
Union Waterloo, Chatham Arms, Thomas-et., Woolwich. 
Egyptian, Hercules Tav., Leadenhall-st. 
Fidelity, Yorkshire Grey, London-st .. W. 
Fir.sbury, Jolly Arglcrs' Tav., Bath-st., City-rd. 
Ebury, 1:1, Ponsonhy-st., Millbank. 
Highgate, Bull and Gate, Kcntish-to.,n, 
The Great City, M.H., Masons' Avenue. 
Hiirh Cross, Coach & Horses, High-rd., T11ttenbam. 
Salisbury, Union Tav., Air-st., Regent-st. 
Southern Star, Crown Hot., Blackfria"·rd. 
Great Northern, Berwick Arms, Bemers-st., Oxford-st. 
Rntc, W aimer. Caslh Hot., Peckham-er• .. at 8. 
Covent Garden, Ashley's H<•t, Covent Garden, at S. 
Crusaders, St. John's Gate, Cletkenwcll, at 9. 
Prince Frederick William Chapter, St. John'• Wood. 

FRIDAY, JUNE 20. 
House Com. Bo)s' School, F.\f.H., at 4. 
Lodge 9;5, Rose of D .. nmark, White Ha.rt Hut., B~mcs 

,, 111~, University, F.M.H. 
Chap. 92, Moir:i, Man•i 'n House Rrstawran•. 
Mark Lodge 104' Macdonal~, Guildhall Tav.,Aldcrsgate-st. 
K. T. 6, St. George's. Albion Tav., Alclcrsl{atc-lt. 
Rose Croix 10, In• ic1a, 33, Golden·~q . , W. 

LoDGI;S OF INbTRUCTION. 
London Masonic Club, 1or, Queen Victori;i.-st., K.C. 
Robert Burns, Union Tav., Air-st., Regent-st. 
Bdgravc, Harp 1 av., Jermyn-st., W. 
Unions Emulatinn (for ·M.M.'s), F.M.H. 
Temperance, Victoria Tav., Victoria-rd., Deptford. 
Metropolitan. Portugal Hut., Fleet•st., at 7. 
St. Mdrylebone, British Stores Tav., St. John's Wood. 
Westhournc, Lord's Hotel, St. John's W00<1. · 

'1 United Pilgrims, Suney M.H., Cambcrwell New-rd. 
.'\t. James•., Gregorian Arm~. J tmaica-rd., S.E.. 
Duke of Edinburgh, Silver Lion, Penny.fields, Pciplar. 

I Doric, 79, Whitcch11pel-rd., at S. 
Burgoyne, The Reel Cap, Camden Town, N.W. 

I St. Luke's, White Hart, King's-rd., Chc\50., 
Chigwcll, Prince's Hall, Buckhurst-hill. 
Royd) Standard, The Al,.yne C;istlr, St, Paul's.rd., N. 
Ranetagh, Bell and Anchor, Hammersmith-rd. 

I Finsbury Park, E~rl Russell. lsl!rton·rd .• Holl<>way, at 8. 
William Preston, FeathersTav.,Up.Gcocge-•t., Edg.,are-rcl. 
Earl of Carnarvon, Mitre Hot .. Goulbournc-rd.,Notting-hill. 
r,thagorean Chapter, Portland Hot. London-st.,Grccnwicb. 

MASONIC P.lKETINGS IN WEST LANCASHIRE AND 
CHESHIRE. 

For the Weck ending Saturday, June 21, 1879. 

MONDAY.JUN~ 16. 
Lodge 1 ~o:i, Israel. M.H., Livcrpo:>I. 
Evc•lon L. nf I., M.H., Liverpool. 

TUESDAY, .JUNE 17. 
lrn!ge 667, Alliance, M.H., Liverpool. 

__ ............ - .~ 

1225, Hindpciol, Hartington Hot., Barrow. 
,. 1no, Prince Arthur, So, N. Hill-st., Livc,iool. 

Merchants L. r.f I., M.H., 1.ivcrponl. 
Bootle L. of I., 146, Berry.st., Bootle. 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 18. 
Lodge qS, Antiquity, M.H., Wigan. 

,. 428, Sincerity, Angel Hot., Northwich. 
,, S2.1, Everton, M.H., Liverpool. 
,, 1276, Warren, Queen's Arms, Liscard. 
,, l.l4S• Victoria, Cross Keys, Eccles. 
,, I .l53• Duke ef Lanca<ter, Athenaeum, I.a11castcr. 
., 1 no, Urmston, Lord Nelson Hot., Urmston. 

Mark 31, Fidelity, Norfolk Arms, Hyde. 
Downshirc L. of I., M.H., Liverpool. 
De Grey and Ripon L. of I., 80. N. Hill-st., Liverpool. 

THURSDAY, JUNE 19. 

Lodge 203, Ancient Union, M.H., I.it'erpool. 
,, 343, Concord, M.R., Preston. 
,, 425, Ccstrian, M.R., Chestrr. 
,, 60~, Combcrmerr, Scacombe Hot., Seacombc. 
,, 1299, Pembroke, Ra"linson's Hot., W. Derby. 
,, 1393, Hamer, M.H., Liverpool. 

Duke of Edinburgh L. of I., M.H., Liverpool. 
St. john's L. of I., M.H., Liverpool. 

FRIDAY, JUNE 10. 
Hamer L. of I., M.H., Liverpool. 

For Masonic Meetings throughout Scotland see ScouisA 
F'rtt:mlUMI, which can be obtained at the Office of this 

paper, rQB, Fleet-street, London. 

On Friday evening, the 30th ult., Miss Helen 
Hopekirk, niece of Bro. Walter I-lopekirk, who recently 
made her successful c:lCbut at the Crystal Palace, gave a 
pianoforte recital in the Royal Normal College for the 
Blind, Upper Norwood, in the presence of the pupils and 
several ladies and gentlemen. The programme <:<.mprised 
a" Noctumr, in A flat (Chopin), "March from Carne
val" (Schumann), "Humorcsken" (Grieg~, "Gavotte" 
(Niemann), "Krieslcriana" (Schumann), "Gavotte" 
(Reinecke), "Finale" (Schumann), "Nocturne in D flat 
(Chopin), "Rhapmie Hongroise" (Liszt), and "Three 
Mazurkas" (Chopin). Mis• Hnptkirk used one of Broad· 
wood's fine grand instruments, which was in excellent 
tone, Her style of playing is that of a modem school, 
being e:1quisitivcly faultless aud full of grace, the forte 
passages being gi\"en with considerable force, although 
without any apparent e:1<rtion on the part of the solobt. 
The b•autiful " Rhapsodic," a work of no mean execution, 
gave a splendid opportunity for the talented artiste to dis· 
play her fine abilitiC!I; and the rich composition was gi.cn 
in such a manner as could only result from year5 of study. 
Miss Hopckirk has certainly but few equals, and there is 
no doubt that during the coming summer she will meet 
with every possible success as a soloi~~·-eo11t!i f.o1U/tm 
Pren. 

Finsbury Park, Earl Russell, Islcdon·rd, Holloway, at 8. 
Southwark, Southwark Park Tav., Southwark Par~. 
Duke of Connaugbt, Sutherland Chapel, Walworth Road. 
Duke of Connaught, Havelock Tav., Albion-rd., N. 

HoLLOWAv's PrLLs.-The•e lo nothing In the whole "Materla 
Medlca" like tbeoe Medicaments for the c•rtainty of their action 
In lumbago, sciatl•a, tk-dolorenx, and all flying or sett·ed pal•• 
In tt.c nerve• and muocl••· Di9"ases of this .. tu re original<~ 
bad blood and depraved humours, and until th- are _,.."""' 
there can be no permanent cure. The ordinal')' remedlu .~nl 
buttemporary •efof, and in the end al•aysdlsappointtbe •nlft..r. 
Holloway'• C1ln1mcnt l".enf'tr.ltts the human 9,atcm as alt ptar
tTates meat, and the P ll• greatly aa1lstand act".S.rate l<s op- ratio• 
by clearing away all obstructions, and rr;Mng tone to the "'"'~"1 United Strength, Hope and Anchor, Crowndalc-rd, N.W. 

Lcwis1 KinJ'• l\rlil,s Ho:t.1 \f 9¢ Grc:cn, 
• L · I 

l genenlly. The proebylactic Ylrtuea of Hollo-7"• remedies II&-' 
unrlvallcd.-(Aovr.] 

Digitized by Google 
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REPORTS OF MASONIC MEETINGS. -Q!raft Jllasonr!!. 
LIVERPOOL.-Marlners Lodge (No. i49).

The usual monthly meeting of this lodge was hdd at the 
Marnnic H.ill, Hope-strttt, on Thursday, the 5th inst., and 
:u the annual t lection too!< place on this date there \Val a 
large attendar1cc of members. Bro. Frederick Barnett, 
W.M., <>pened the lodge about si11 o'clock, suppo1ttd by 
Rros. J. C. tlobinsoo, l .P.M. ; J. Hayes, P.M., D.C. ; Rev. 
H. Philir Pinnio1,rton, P."d.; W. Corbett, S.W.; Dr. j. Kellett 
Smith, P.P.G. Reg., TrellS.; j. Whalley, S.O.; H. Wynne 
Parry, J.D.; Wm . H. Vernon, l.G.; A. B. E"art, Or11.; 
j . Jrnaway, S.; Morris Davies, S.; anJ Wm. H. Sall, 
Tyler. The members present were Bros. Peter Ball, j. P. 
Jonts, M. Parker, Wm. Pye, J. Baints, Walter Lothian, 
T. Evans, H. J. Pye, B. j. Parry, n;nid W. Canglcy, R. 
Thompson, J. Messenger, J. Molloy, J. Sykes. J . Pye, S. 
Johnson, A. Samuel, H. Hall, T. Jo>cph, j . Simpson, A. 
Barnard, T. Haymans. j. Travis, C. Duis, j. Crebbin, J. 
1'icholas, j . White, R. G. Bradley, M. Golston, G. C. 
Btecham, M. Howarth, jun., T . Poyser, J. H. Walker, W. 
Mooney, F. Cooper, Wm. Gamble, R. Thomas, D. Oli
phant, F. J . Porter, j. N. Pendleton, and j. Wvod (Frtt
maJ<m). Amongst the visitors to the lodge were Bros. D. 
Uugh•s, 241; Alexander Allan, 1609; T. Malcolm, 594; 
J. W. King, 823; R. B. Burgess, Sec. 1,p5; W. N. 
Grundy, 1315; J . Jacobs, 7i4 and 1576; A. Hayu, 
1250; Hugh Williams, P.G. St. ; j. P. Bryan, 10.15, io3, 
&c.; Wm. Leatham, 594 ; T. Gray, 1.125; and S. Prince, 
594. The minutes of the prc•ious mtcting having been 
read and con firmed, the ballot was taken fur Messrs. Isaac 
Wilson and Thomas Grindall, who, being duly elected and 
in attendance, were subscqucntly admitted and initiattd into 
the mysteries uf ancient l;rct-masonry, according to ancient 
custom, by the W.M. The E.A.'s having retired, the 
lodge was then opene1l in Fdlow C1ah Degree, when two 
t.mhren were duly pas:>t:d. After the lodge had been again 
closed to the First Degree, and Bro. W. Corbett, the S. W ., 
was elected W.M. by acclamation and all but uo;.nimously, 
Bra. Corbett thanked the W .M., Past Masters, office11, 
and brethren for having elected him to the proud position 
uf the chair of such an old, honourable, and numerous 
a lodge as that of the Mariners, and he assured them he 
would do his best, relying on the support of his brrthren, 
to make his ~ear of office a suc:ccss. Bro. Dr. j. Kellett 
Smilh, P.M., P.P.G. Reg., was unanimously re-elected 
Treasurer in continuation of a succcssiou o( several years' 
office. Bros. j . Hayes, the Rev. P. Pennington, and Dr. 
Smith, P.M.'s, were elected trastcu for the lodge, and the 
auditors were after"ards appointed. On 1hc motion of 
Bro. Dr. Smith, it was resolved, nern. con., that a letter of 
condelence should be written, in name o( the lodge, to the 
widow of the late Bro. Edwin Hughes, P.M. Several com
munications having been read by the Secretary, one or two 
cases of distress relieved, and one prop<iSition made for 
initiation, the lodge was closed in ample form. The bre
thren then sat dowu to an excellent supper, provided by 
Bro. Chaplin, House Steward, and during the evening the 
usual patriotic and Masonic toasts were given and heartily 
rcspc 0oded to. Songs nod recitations also made the 
pleasant evening "as merry as a marriage bell." 

LANCASTER.-Lodgeof Fortllude(No.181). 
-The monthly meeting of this lodge was held in the 
Masonic Rooms, Athenzum, St. Lconardgatc, on the t uh 
inst., the chair of K.S. being occupied by Bro. Edward 
CardV1ell, the W.M., who was supported by his respective 
officers; a numcroi:.s body of the members and visiting 
brethren bdng also present. The lodge was opened in the 
•"irst Degree with solemn prayer, and the minutes of the 
previous meeting afterwards read and confirmed. The 
t.allot was then takCA for Mr. Arthur Heath Sykes, and 

The Freernason. 
proving unanimous, be was duly initiated in the mysteries 
and privileges of ancient Freemasonry by Bro. jowitt, 
l .P.M., actirtg as W.M., the working beiog gone through 
in a vtry impressive manner ; the working tools bring given 
by Bro. Croskdl, the J.W. On the motion of Bro. James 
Hatch, P.M., seconded by Bro. Gwrge Kdlaod, P.M., a 
vote of condolence was moved to the family of the late 
Bro. Wm. Storey, P.M., exprcssinl( the regret of the bre
thren, and sympathising with them in the loss they had 
sustained by the removal by death from amongst them 
of one who was a good husband and parent, a kind and 
geucrous employer, and a good and worthy member of the 
Craft. It was resolved that the annivtrsary of St. John 
the Baptist should be held at the house o( Bro. Wm. Long
mire (W.M. 1561), Mocecambe, ln the 25th inst. Tne 
usual proclamations were then made, which elicited 
•• Hearty good wishes " from the visiting brethren, and 
the lodge was closed in peace, love, and harmony, and 
with solemn prayer. 

~47 

BATTLE.-Abbey Lodge (No. 118~).-Sir 
Walt<r W. Burrell, Bart., M.P., paid an official visit t'> this 
l~dge on. ~hursday, the nth inst. He was atteodtd by 
his Provmctal Gra:i:I Officen, who arrited shortly before 
two t.'dock. The occasion was the annual installation, 
Bro. l..amboum, a Past Ma•ter of the lodg~, being agaitt 
elevated lo that position. The usual banquet took place at 
the George Hotel. A wanant has been granted for a new 
l<.>dge o( Freemasons at Shorc:!Jam, to be named the B.irrell 
Lod(le, No. 18zq. The first officc1s will be Bro. Lord 
A. W. Hill, P.G.M. Co. Down, W.M.; Bro. Capt. C. 
Raymond Burrrll, P.M., S.W. ; Bro. W. Tunst~ll Clarke, 
j .W. The R.W. Prov. Grand Master haa fixcdThufl4a)-. 
July 17th, for the consecration of the Atlingw"rth Lodge, 
No. 18 21 . The ec:remooy will take place at the Royal 
Pavilion, Br~ghton, and be performed by the Deputy Prov. 
Grand Master (Bro. John Henderson Scott). Bro. T. J. 
Sabine is to be the first W.M. 

WARRINGTON. -The Gilbert Greenall 
M:ALTA.-Lodge of St. John and St. Paul Lodge (No. 1150).-0n Tuesday last the annual mcct

(No • • ~49• E.C.)-Thc monthly meeting of this lodge was ing of this flourishing and popular IO<l1c was held at the 
held on the ind inst., at the Masonic Hall, Valldta. There Masonic Rooms, Sankey-street, and there was a gocodly 
were i-resc:nt the W.M., Bro. Coffey, several Past Masters, attend~ncc of brdhreo pre3eot to celebrate the advent o( 
and a large number of brethren. The lodge ha,ing been Bro. T. H. Sutton, j .W. and W.M. dect, to the chair. 
opened in the Fir.t Degrtt, Bros. Noyes, Chapman, and Bro. D. W. Finney, 1'.M., Prov~ G. Steward, W.M., took 
Freeman were called up to the East, and having been the chair shortly after three o'clock, and was supported by 
examined, retired to prepare for the Second Degree. Mr. the following brctbren : Bros. T. H. Sutton, j .W., W.ttf. 
Thomai Stcdc being in attendance, and duly prepared, elect; J. Knight, j . H. Galloway, Spencer Wallhead, H. 
was then initi'lted into the mysteries of Freemasonry. Bro. Hoult, T. Dom~ille, W. Woods, P.M.; W. Taylc,r. J. S . 
Steele having retired, the lodge was opened as a Fellow Green, P. J . Edel.ton, P.M. ; W. Pc:llitt, P.l\l.; W. H . Jcn
Craft lodge. Bros. Ne.yes, Chapman, and 1-'recman hav- kin~, T. 0. Speakman, H. Hind, J . Farrington, J. Baird, 
ing been re.admitted, were passed 10 the uoble degr<'C of j . H. Potter, H. Brierley, P.1\1. ; J. Hannah, j. R. Jones, 
Fellow Craft. The lodge was closed in tbis degree and J. Smethurst, G. Cropper, Geo. Fai1hurst, j.O'Brien, Jc.ho 
optned in the First D'gree. The newly-initiated brntber Jones, W . Richardson, P.M. ; H . Houghton, G. Mackey, 
then re.entered. Two brethren having been propo!K'd as W. S. Hawkins, P.M. ; A. W. Brund1ith, W. Bolton, A.G. 
joining members and some routine business tranuctcd, Webster, J . W. Tonque, A. Potter, jun., D. Hooley, R. 
the lodge was closed in ancient form, and the brethren ad- Heaton, E. Auckland, J. Currey, W. Rei<!, and j. Barlow. 
jouroed to the refreshmer.t r.10m, where the usual loyal Visitors : H. S. Alpass, Prov. (;. Sec. ; John Bowes, P.114., 
and Masonic toasts were given and duly honouwi. P.P.G.j.W. Cumberland and Wc:stmocland; j. l'icthall, 

----- P.M. 148; A. Crawford, 148; A. E.. Ogden, W.M. 680; 
CHESHUNT.-Gresham Lodge (Nn. R69).~ j . Rymer Young, W.M. 148 ; J. R. Tomlinson, P.M . . 168; 

The installation meeting of the above kdge took place on E. C. Cooper, 1'.l\I. 484, Prov. G.S. 8 . ; T . Jones, 241 ; 
Saturctay, thc 14th inst., at Cheshunt Great House, Ches- W. Bradforu, 965; W. L~igh, W.M. 941; and C. E. 
hunt Park, and truly may we say that never was this Hindley, S.W. 1,.IS. Tne minutes o( tue last meeting 
beautiful ceremony performed with greater tffect than on having been read and coufirmed, the installation of Bro. 
the occasion referred to. The placr, wl1ich had ban alike Sutton was at ouce proceeded with. At the 1.\1.'s request, 
the palace uf a kini;:-. the abode of a car.tin~! (Wolsey, Brus. P.M.'s Brierley, Richardson. and Edelsten took the 
whose portrait still adorns the wall), and in still more an- po~ilions of S.W., J . W., and l.G . rcs1~ctivelv, a'.ld Bro. 
cient times devoted to the austere life of the recluse, gave Sutton was duly p1escntcd. Afterwards a Board o( l.M.'11 
a charm to that beautiful part of our ritual so ably ren- was in proper and due course opened, the W.l\I. elect intro
dem! by the Installing Master, Bro. Gompertz, assbted by I duced thereto, and placed in the chair of K.S. according 
the Treasurer of the lodg<', Bro. F. D. Rees Copcstick, to ancient custom, salutcc, and greeted. This part of 
P.M., acting as Director of Ceremonies. The above men- the ceremony bting completed, the Board uf l.M.'s was 
tioocd lodge has been extemclyry fo1tunatc in securing closed, and the rest o( the brethren admitted by seni
tbis fine old b<1ronial hall for its reunions (kindly placed I ority, and saluted the new W.M. in Masonic form . Bro. 
at their .disposal by their much respected Chaplain, the Sutton then appointed and invested the following brethren 
Rev. Chas. Erskine Mayo, M.A., P.P.G. Chap. 1-l~rcs), and as his officers for the ensuing year : viz ., Bros. J . H. Gal
not only in their place of meeting-for the whole buildin&' loway, S.W. ; S. Wallhcad, j.W. ; W. Richardsun, P.M., 
is equally at their disposal-they are thus enabled to pro- Treasurer; 1.: . W. Finney, P.M., Sec.; T. Hutchinson, 
Tide for their creature comforts in a manner thiLt would S.D.; G. Cropprr, J.D. ; W. Ta)lor, l.G.; J. Jones ar.d 
do credit to many a firat-class country hotel; thus freed j . Fa1rington, Stewards; T . Dom ville, Tyler. Thc.c officers 
from tavern influence, having their owu cui;incand cellar, were introduced to their respective positions by the l.M., 
tbcy are enabled to offer to their viaiting brethren a hearty and suitable advice an,I admonition delivered to cac.;h, after 
and generous welcome. The present Master, Bro. T . C. which the annual addresses we1c ddivcred to the W.M., 
Chapman, P.M. o( the Connaught Lodge, and M.E.Z. of Wardens, and brethren. At the clooe o( the ceremony 
the Lion and Lamb Chapter, was initiated in the Gresham Bro. P.M. Richardson rose to propose that the best thank~ 
Lodge in 1871, since which time he bas filled in succ, s- be given to Bro. Finney for the able and effident manner 
alon nearly c•ery office in his mother lodge, culminating in which he had conductecl tile installation. The W .M. 
in the proud position uf W.M. The officers appointed seconded, and the resolution was carried 11'ith acclamation, 
were Bros. T . Perry, S. W.; C. B. Chccsc, J. W.; F. D. and ordered to be entcwl upon the minutes. liro Finney 
Rees Copestick, P.M., Trc:~surer; W. E. G<1mpertz, made a suitable reply. We shoulJ not omit to say also 
P.M., Sec.; C. E. Mayo, Chap.; Gompertz, jun. , that before the brethren S(parated a very h;iodsome and 
S.D. ; W. R. Dixon, j.D. ; Eugene Bcnar.1, l .G. ; J. R. chaste P.M.'s jewel wa.s i-resented to the 1etiring W.M. for 
Di<·kir, Orgaob t; J. T. Mabry and A. A. Johnson, Stew- his scrvict'll anJ conduct in the chair during the pasttRr:\c 
ards. In presenting the Immediate J>.M., Bro. Doctor months. After some further routine business the lodge 
Poltle, wilh a P.M.'s j:wd, the W.M. exprcs3ed the was duly and solemnly closed, and the brethren adjourned 
earnest hope that he might live long to enjoy the esteem to the banquet at the Lion Hotel. Hcre Bro. Sutton wa; 
ahd affection of the brethren, the jewel which he now placed supported in the chair by m .st of the brethren above 
on · his breast being but a slight mark of the esteem in named. Many good things were proviJcd by the puneyors 
which he was held by the b1cthren. Several toasrs having u( lhe "Lion" for" hungry souls," to which good things 
bren proposed, and duly responded t:>, the W.M. called we need hardly say ample justice was done. The usual 
upon the Prov. G. Sec.; Bro. Dr. lies, to make a few loyal and Masonic toasts were given and responded to 
remarks upon the movement now before the public for the with fervour and eloquence. In proposing " The Health 
restoration of St. Albao's Abbey. lu 1loing so Bro. Iles of Br". Sutton," the Prov. G. S.-c., with unusual warmth, 
esprcsscd the hope that the brdhren would disabuse enforced the duty of Masonic charity along with other 
their minds of the impression that this was a sectarian practical and useful advice, and we trust, and indeed we 
movement. He denied that it was anything of the kind. led that it will be so, that the good seed thus sown will 
It tras purdy an endeavour to restore one o( our most take root downward and bear fruit upward. After a most 
ancient and grand historical monuments, associated nearly successful and happy iathering the Tyler's toast brought 
and dearly with the cherbhed principles o( 1-"rcemasonry, o! the ;>rocecdings to a close about ten o'clock, and the brc: 
which St. Alban was the founder and fint exponent in thren separated in pedect harmony. 
Englaml. Our space will not admit of a further report o( 
the numerous speeches which occupied the remainder of 
the evening; suffice it to say tbat the brethren spent a most 
enjoyable evening. Among the brethren present were 
Bros. T. C. Cnapmao, W. F. :compcrtz, P.P.G.P. Herts; 
j. Coptttlck, P.P.G.j. W.; R. Bruce, P.P.G.D. ; j . Fors) th, 
P.P.G.S. of Wks.; A. C. Wylie, P.P.G.S.B; F. D. flees 
Copcstick, P.P.G.S.B. ; G. E. Pottle, P.P.G.S.B. ; Thos. 
Perry, C. B. Chccsc, W.R. Dixon, j. ti. Dickie, Gompertz, 
jun., j. Rignal, E. Benard, T . S. Holland, J. T. Mabey, 
H. A. Johnson, Arthur Clegg, Allan Brown, Humphreys, 
and Geor~. Among the visitors were Bros. Wilson lies, 
Prov. Grand Sec. Herts, P.M. 404; Thomas Stcphem, 
1.P.M. 1475; Henry Vickcrr, W.M. 1475; Thomas 
Jackson, S.D. 1475; Henry M. Walker, 1475; Henry W. 
Gompcrtz, W.M. 1364; Alfred Dotteridgc, P.M. 17J; 
C. W. Kent, P.M. 879; George Collier, 12,lj; E. 
Tholander, 8, Gotbenbcrg, Sweden 1 F. Purvis, 1,Jl/; W. 
Bradstock, 1327; A. Andrews, 16o4; C. Pow,r, j.D. 
1558. 

PL YMOUTH.-Dundas Lodge (No. 1255).
The annual meeting of this lodge was held on Monday 
last, at the Huyshc Masonic Temple, Princess-place. W. 
Bro. James Hellyer Dawe, the W.M. elect, was installed 
by W. Bro. Samuel H. Hcarle, P.M. 1255, aupportcd by 
the following Board of l .M.'s :-W. Bros. C. Godtschalk, 
P.P.G.D. ; T. J. Smith, William Bdl, Samuel B. Harvey, 
W. H. Triplttt, W. G. Ball, P.M.'s 1255; L. D. Westcott, 
P.P.G.S. Wks. ; E. Aitken Davies, P.P.G.S. Wks.; j. B. 
Gover, P.P.G.A.D.C.; H. F. Hearle, P.P.G.A.D.C. ; J. T. 
Browning, W.M. 105; and j. G. Kevern, W.M. 1550. 
At the close of the installation the ft.llowing brttbreo were 
invested the officers for the ensuing year :-W. Bro, T. j. 
Smith, J.P.M.; Bros. G. R. Barrett, S. W., and Admiral 
F. H. H. Gla.ssc, C.B., j . W.; W. Bros. William &11, 
Tr,.as.; and S. B. Harvey, Sec.; Bros. William Cann, 
S.D. ; R. E. Holmes, J .D. 1 john Hammond, D.C. ; H. C. 
Jago, l.G. W. Bro. S. B. Harvey was clcctcd the repre
sentative of the lodge at the Committee of Petitio.1s, and 
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Bro. G. R. Barntt, the Steward of the lodge, for the Devon 
Masonic Educational Fund. In the evening the brethren 
of the lodge and visitors dined together at the Globe Hotel. 
Among the toasts were "The new P.G.M., R.W. Bro. 
Lord Ebrington, and might he prove a worthy successor 
in that office to his grandsire; '' "The Past Prov. G.M., 
R.W. Bro. the Rev. John Huyshe, M.A.;" and "Tbc Past 
Prov. G. Officers." There were hopes, it is said, of Bro. 
H11yshc returning to an imprvvcd state of health, and the 
wish was expressed that he might yet be spared for some 
years to adorn the Order, and by his occasional presence 
among the brethren revive warm reminiscences of his 
beneficent rule. 

HAMPTON COURT.-Era Lodge (No. 142,l)· 
-The regular meeting c;f this lodge took place at the Is
land Hotel, on the 14th inst. There were present Bros. 
E, W. Devereux, W.M.; T. J. Sabine, l.P.M.; J. W. 
Baldwin, P.M.; W. Hammond, P.M.; A. Loos, S.W.; 
G. L. Wingate, ~. T. Herman, and B. Wright, Sec, The 
'Tisitors were Bros. W.R. Smith, 1326, and H. B11eklcy, 
1326. The minutes of the last meeting were read and 
confirmed, and the ballot was taken for J. S. Fowler, and 
was declared to be unanimous in his favour. On the 
motion of Bro. Baldwin, and seconded by the W.M., it was 
resolved to request the late Secretary, Bro. Walters, to 
accept the honorary membership of the lodge, which was 
unanimously carried. The lodge was then closed. 

PLUMSTEAD. - United Military Lodge 
(No. 1536~.-Tbe usual monthly meeting of the above 
lodge took place on Friday, the 13th inst., at Bro. Garbett's 
Hall, on Anglcsea Hill, and was well attended by both the 
brethren of the lodge and visitors. Bro.H. G. Picken, W.M., 
was in the chair, supported by the following Past Ma5ters 
and officers: Past Masters Bros. W. Weston and A. Penfold, 
Bros. H. Shaw, S.W.; D. Decvcs, J.W.; W. Murphy, 
Treas. ; G. Kennedy, Sec.; W. Welding, S.D. ; T. Holley
man, j.D.; and H. Hau!ing, Org. Visitors, Bros. T. D. 
Hayes, W.M. 913; J. G. Holmes, P.M. 407, P.P.G.S.W. 
Malta; T. Hutton, W.M. elect 13; J. Warren, S,W. 700; 
E. Knightly, 473; T. Hassell, 13; W. McCoy, 700; 
G. F. F1ascr, 700; H. Grise, 13; W. Hume, 640 (S.C.) ; 
A. Archer, 1o89, D.C.; E. Clarke, 184; and C. Jolly 
(Pnemason), 91.~; and others. The· lodge having been 
opened in due form, the Tliree Degrees were worked by 
the W.M. in a most reverent and excellent manner. The 
brethren then proceeded to elect a W.M. for thecnsuing year, 
and Bro. H. Shaw, S.W., was elected unanimously. lBro. 
Murphy was then re.elected Treasurer, and the Tyler was 
re-elected to that onerous position. It was then proposed 
by Bro. Weston, and seconded by Bro. Shaw, that a Past 
Master's jewel, of the value of ten guineas, should then be 
presented to Bro. Picken for bis services to the lodge during 
the past year, and it was carried unanimously. Bro. 
Weston, who is a\"ays foremost in the cause of charity, 
then brought before the lodge the cases of the widows of 
two brethren who had died abroad, Bros. Cullen and Cook, 
the latter of wbc>m died at Natal of fever in camp. He 
said that no doubt one of Bro. Ccok's children would 
be taken up by the province as a candidate for the Masonic 
Schools, and asked them to unloose their purse strings 
when the broken column went round. We arc pleased to 
say that Bro. Weston's appeal was cffectivf', for the sum of 
.£ 2 15s. was at once collected, and placed in the hands or 
Bro. Watkins for the immediate want of our brothers' 
widows. The lodge was then closed, and the brethren 
assembled round the social board, where an hour was spent 
in Masonic harmony and brotherly love. 

STANMORE.-Sub-Urban Lodge (No. 1702). 
-The installation meeting of this lodge was held yester
day week at the Abcrcom Arms. Consecrated on the 19th 
of October, 1877, this lc,dge has made excellent progress 
in Freemasonry, and now holds a very important position 
among the lodges of the new province of Middlesex. The 
first Worshipful Master, Bro. Japhcth Tickle, has held the 
office for twenty mc>nths, and has conducted the afhirs of 
the lodge with admirable skill. The brethren have passed 
a most happy time under his rule, and the lodge has fully 
carried out the intentions of its promoters, that it should 
be an agreeable summer adjunct of the Urban Lodge, 
whose members were its founders. The brethren met early 
in the day, when the lodge was opened, and in the course 
of the meeting the following brethren were present :-Bros. 
Japhcth Tickl~, W.M.; Chas. Hawksley, S.W.; A. F. 
Robcrts,J.W.; JoS('pb W. S. Wall, Sec.; Wm. Radford, 
S.D.; J. J. Hepburn, D.C.; W. T. Buck, I.G. ; C. Win
stanley, Charles Buck, George H. Carter, W. H. Exton, 
W. R. Shutt, T. Hay Ritchie, C. Veal, P.G.S.D. Middic. ; 
W. C. Maddever, W.M. 804; A. Birch, H. M. Chigwcll, 
Jas. Terry, P.G.J.W. Herts; J. L. W. Ruff, S.W. 95; 
H. G. Buss, Asst. G.S. ; H. C. Levander, P.G.S. Middx.; 
T. W.Eckstcin, J.W. 1196; Dr. J.E. Carpenter, P.M. 
1196; J. Pearson, P.M. 1196; E<!win G. U:gge, P.M. 
u96; W. F. C. Moutrie, P.M. 11 ; H. Buck, j.D. 171 ; 
T. T . Bell, S.W. 1178; and H. Massey (Freemason). 
After reading of and confirmation of the minutes 
of last lodge, Mr. Thomas Hay Ritchie and Mr. 
William Henry Gaskell Eston were initiated in the 
Order. Bros. Thomas Milbourn, 1196, and Henry Thomas 
Tiddcman were elected joining members, after which, on 
the presentation of Bro. James Terry, Bro. A. F. Roberts, 
W.M. elect, was installed by Bro. Tickle as Master of the 
lod~, and the following brethren were appointed to office: 
-Bros. Japheth Tickle, l.P.M.; W. Radford, S.W.; j. 
Wall, J.W.; Japhetb Tickle, Treas.; Charles Hawksley, 
Sec. ; W. Buck, S.D.; J. T. Hepburn, J.D. ; Chas. Buck, 
I.G.; C. Winstanley, D.C.; G. H. Carter, Steward; and 
J. Middleton, Tyler. Bro. Legge delivered the address to 
the W.M.; Bro. James Terry the address to the Wardens; 
and Bro. Tickle the address to the brethren. Lodge was 
immediately afterwards closed, and the brethren partook 
uf a charming banquet, provided in exocllf'nt style by Bro. 

The Freemason. 
Veal. The customary toasts followed. Bro. Buss, As~t. 
Grand Secretary, responded to the toast of "The Grand 
Officers." Bro. H. C. Levander, Prov. G.S. for Middlesex, 
in replying to the toast of "The Provincial G.M., Bro. 
Col. Burdett, and the rest of the Prov. G. Officers," SJ.id 
that all the Provincial Grand Officers were anxious to do 
everything in their power for the welfare of the province, 
and, in so saying, be might, perh;ips, be allowed, on be
half of himself, to add that they did everything in their 
power for the province. The present was bis fi •st visit to 
the Sub-Urban Lodge, or to any lodge at Stanmore, and it 
had given him so much gratification that he looked with 
pleasure on the next meeting of the Provincial Grand 
Lodge of Middlesex, which was to be held at Stanmore on 
the 28th of this month. He expected a great and success
ful gathering on that occasion, and although the Pro\-. 
G.M. had not been well h.tely he hoped to sec him then 
presiding. The Prov. G.M. would be much pleased to be 
supported by all the brethren in the province. He {Bro, 
Levander) congratulated the W.M. oo being installed that 
day as the successor to such a distinguished Mason as 
Bro. Tickle in the Mastership of a lodge which he hoped 
to sec one of the best, if not the best, of the lo4ges of 
Middlesex. The W.M. here announcetl that as this was 
the proper day to elect a Steward for the province he should 
propose Bro. Tickle, and Bro. Tickle having signified 
his willingnl':SS to accept the office, the motion 
was seconded by the S. W., and carried. Bro. 
Tickle said he felt highly complimented by being re
commended to- the Prov. G.M. for the office of Prov. G. 
Steward, and he assured the brethren that the Sub-Urban 
Lodge should not lose anything by the recommendation. 
The Vl .M. next proposed "The Health of the Inilhtes." 
Bro. Ritchie thanked the brethren for their heartiness in 
accepting the toast, and hoped to see a &'feat deal more of 
Freemasonry on future occasions. Bro. Exton in the 
course of his reply, said, be had long had a desire to be 
numbered among the members of the Order, and Bro. 
Buck suggested to him that if he would like to join the 
Craft he would find the: Sub.Urban Lodge a favourable 
lodge to be initiated in. He bad of course heard a great 
deal outside Freemasonry about it, but be did not believe 
what be heard or he should not have been present that 
day. II he was spared he should devote his time, atten
tion, interest, ~nd care to the welfare of this lodge, and to 
the welfare of the Cra£t, and he wished the lodge and the 
Provincial G. Lodge every prosperity, hoping that nothing 
would happen during the time he belonged to the lodge in 
any way to interfere with its happiness and prosperity, or 
the happiness and prosperity of the Craft. His member
ship c,f the lodge he hoped wo11ld only end with bis life. 
Bro. Tickle, I.P.M., proposed "The Health of the W.M." 
He ventured to think that there never was a Mason who 
more deserved his health drunk than the present W.M. of 
the Sub-Urban Lodge, for if ever there was a brother 
who made strenuous and genuine efforts to reach that chair, 
and to justify the co11fidcncc reposed in him, it was Bro. 
Roberts. Unfertunately, Bro. Roberts had been an invalid 
for about the last siic months, and it was only at great 
personal sacrifice that he was now present. He asked the 
brethren, therefore, now to drink Bro. Robcrts's health. He 
(Bro. Tickle) bad known him a long time &s a citizen, a 
man, and a Mason, aod in all three characters he had proved 
himself worthy of the friendship of all who had come in 
contact with him. He believed in proposing the health of 
their present W .M., and a long series of years of prosperity 
to the Sub-Urban Lodge, there was no member of it who 
had its success and prosperity more at heart than Bro. 
Roberts, and that there was no member more willing to 
make sacrifices on its . behalf. The W.M., in reply, said it 
was true he had not been in good health for a long time, 
but as regarded the sacrifices Bro. Tickle had spoken of 
be had only done what he should do again. As long as 
he was able to get up to Stanmore to take the chair he 
should be there, and be ready to make double or treble the 
sacrifices he had made. Wbat he hoped to sec consum
mated in the Sub-Urban Lodge was, that it might be a 
credit to the Craft. As its members increased it might be 
noticed more than it was now, although he took it as a 
very great compliment that it had had such great honour 
conferred on it that evening by having such distinguished 
brethren present. It was his intention during his year of 
office, if he was spared, and blessed with health, to do all 
he could for the prosperity of 1702, and whatever lay in 
his power the brethren might depend upon it he would do 
to carry forward the success of the lodge and the Cra£t to 
the very utmost. Bro. Dr. Carpenter, P.M. 1196, responded 
to the toast of "The Visitors." Having buckled fortune 
on his back, be would endeavour to support it. He felt it a 
greater honour to be an honorary member of the lodge 
then he did to be a visitor, and for reasons sufficientlv 
obvious. He was an honorary member under peculia'.r 
circumstances. He did not repudiate the title which Bro. 
Tickle had given him, of being grandfather of the lodge. 
Being tt.e lather of the Urban Lodge, be must be grand
father of the Sub-Urban, which sprang from it. He could 
only say in this char ... ctcr, "Bless you, my children," and 
express the great delight he felt at seeing such a lot of his 
family growing up arouRd him. Travelling out of the 
record for half a moment, he must be permitted to express 
the very great satisfaction he felt with the way in which 
Bro. Tickle performed the elaborate duties of the office of 
Installing Master. In saying this he was perhaps a little 
egotistic; but remembering as he did that he (Dr. Car
penter) had the honour aod pleasure of installing Bro. 
Tickle in the chair, when he was made Master of the 
Urban Lodge, it must be exceedingly gratifying to him to 
rccogr.ise the ~xcellent way in which Bro. Tickle had 
carried out bis duties to the very end. Dr. Carpenter con
cluded by returning thanks on behalf of himself and all 
the other visitors. The W.M. proposed" The Health of 
Bro. Tickle, I.P.M.," of whom he might say, having 
known him many years most inti1Rately 1 that if the brethren 

were to seek the City round they could not find a brother 
in whom they could repose more confidence. It was there
fore a double pleasure to him to have to propose his health, 
and at the same time to pin to his breast a handsome Past 
Master's jewel, voted to him by the brethren as a mark of 
the estimation in which he was held by them, and to show 
their admiration of him as Master of the Sub· Urban Lodge. 
He sincerely hoped they might have Bro. Tickle with them 
for many years to come, that their friendship .might not 
slacken, but would be cemented s~ill firmer. Bro. Ticklr, 
I.P.M., in acknowledging the toast, said he hardlyi knew 
how to find words to respond to the honour conferred on 
him by presenting him with such a handsome jewel. He 
well r~mcmbercil leaving the chair of his mother lodge, 
and the gratificatton be felt when the Master of that lodge, 
his success" in the chair, placed on his bre-.ast another 
handsome jewel he now wore. He did not think at that 
time be should ever have an additional jewel presented to 
him, more especially with such high commendations as 
bad been passed on him that evening by the brethren he 
now saw around him. With regard to the lodge he could 
assure the brethren it was no easy task to endcavnur to 
establish a new lodge. Jt was a source of a great deal of 
anxiety and effort to make the new lodge a success. The 
Sub-Urban Lodge was now only in its second year. Personal 
sacrifices bad been m adc in order to insure its success, but 
he ventured to think that in the second year, oo the 
second installation day, the fact that they had 
been able to add two initiates was an epoch in the history of 
the lodge to be remembered, more especially as those ini
tiates were two gentlemen whom they might all be proud 
of havlc>g the pleasure of admitting. It was a great plea
sure to the brethren that the lodirc was firmly established, 
and that there: were evidences that it would go on and pros· 
per. When the cnnsecration took place he well remembered 
one of the Consecrating Officers stating, with a very great 
deal c>f feeling, that he believed the lodge was composed of 
men who meant to insure success, and he ventured to tbiok 
that the forecast by tbr..t brother, the Provincial Grand 
Chaplain, Bro. Holden, was a true utterance. He (Bro. 
Tickle) believed that that success was now assured, and 
that Bro. Roberts, whom he had bad the honour and 
pleasure of installing, would have a prospcrons and suc
cessful year of office. That was the wish of him (8ro. 
Tickle) and all the other brethren, and also they wished 
that he might have health and strength to enjoy bis hon. 
ours, and that when he left the chair he might do so with 
as much pleasureablc regret as he (Bro. Tickle) now did. 
His period of office had been a year and three-quarters of 
labour, but that had been a labour cf love, and when he 
saw the lodge in the grand success it had achieved that 
day, he was fully repaid for any trouble he bad taken, and 
any time be had bestowed upon it. He thanked the bre· 
thren warmly for the compliment they had paid him, and 
fnr the kindness which be had recci\'ed from all of them, 
and he trusted that his successor in the chair, Bro. Roberts, 
who was a worthy brother indeed, would receive from the 
members of the lodge all the support and kim!ncu which 
he {Bro. Tickle) bad him11elf received. He hoped they 
might all have many, many pleasant days and evenings 
together. Bro. James Terry, in responding to the toast of 
"The Masonic Charities," proposed by the W.M., said he 
trusted that as long a~ Freemasonry lasted this toast 
would never cease to be given at Masonic banq ucts. It 
was a very comprehensive toast, and one which in the fol
ness of their hearts they bad stated they would to the 
greatest extent support. To those who knew the Charities 
be need not speak ; but from those who did not know 
them he asked forbearance while he told what they were. 
Frtemasons had three distinguished Institutions, the Girls' 
School, the Boys' School, and the Old Men and Women's 
Institution. The Girls' School was the oldest. It had just 
celebrated its 91 st anniversary, and, notwithstanding the 
depr~ssion of trade, the largest amount ever brought In 
in one year had been brought in for that Institution, 
£12,100 bad been brought in by the individual dforts of 
the Stewards who served on that occasion. The Boys' 
School festival would take place on the 25th ins<-; that 
would be its 81st anniversary, and he hoped and trusted 
that an equal, if not a larger, sum might be then collected 
on behalf of the 210 boys, boarded, clothed, and educated 
in that school. When he spoke of the Educational Insti· 
tutions of Freemasonry he spoke of magnificent Institu· 
lions, which could compare most favourably with any 
other similar Institutions throughout the length and 
breadth of the land. Take the result of the last Cam
bridge examinations for the Boys' School. Out of all the 
boy~ sent to that examination from all schools in England 
fifteen first· class prizes were earned, and out of those fif. 
teen, nine were gained by boys from the Masonic Boys' 
School. Fourteen boys went up from this Institution, and 
four gained second-class prizes, and one c>btaincd hon· 
ours. Out of the whole of them only one failed. It was a 
great thing for Freemasonry. The girls in the Masonic 
Girls' Schools had been just in the same way successful. 
Fifteen girls went up for their examination, and eight of 
them obtained first.class prizes, five took second-class, and 
one third-class honours. II the brttbren considered what 
this meant, they would see that the system of cdocation 
pursued in both thl>'le Institutions was successful, and it 
was a proud thing to be able to support s11ch Institutions. 
For the old people he could not put in any Oxford or 
Cambridge examinations. He could not pot the LLD. to 
their names, but he could place before the brethren tbc 
honour which they had obtained of a blameless life. He 
hoped the LL.D. might be added to their names by the 
brethren cnd,.avouring, as far as they could, to Lengthen 
Life's Days. He knew that although this lodge was a very 
young lodge, all the members wc1e interested in the Chari
ties, and tbat when the lodge came into the possession of 
funds there were willing hearts and just as willing hands 
to assist the Institutions as were to be found willing to 
assist any Institution. The three Masonic Institutions had 
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over 700 persons dependent upon them between the age~ of 
ninety yean and eight years. These were supported wllh
out show of ostentation, and in spite of the great depres
sion of tradr it had been done without difficulty. ln~tead 
of the funds decreasing with the ba~ness of .the limes, 
they bad increased in a larger proportlo!' than 1n any cor
responding prnious three yean in the history of the Craft, 
not only because the Grand Master in bis wisdom bad 
granted warrants for new lodges, but he believed because 
the Craft at large were awuening to their duties and ~u.p
porting their own Chariti~, knowing that those Charities 
could not appeal for support to the outer world. T~ere 
were over £40,000 railed last year for the three lnslltu
tions. But at each election a large number of unsuccess
ful candidates were left over. If, however, every Mason 
would subscribe five shillings a year to each Institution, 
they would be able to meet .all claims with?ut :iny elec:tion. 
It mattered not to him which of the Jnslltut1on1 the bre
thren should think fit to support, but he would remind 
them that it was fifty years after Masons established the 
Girb' School1, and forty years afur they had established 
the Boy•' School, that they thought of tbei:nse)•cs, and 
established the Old Men and Women's lnsutuUon. He 
ventured to think that the claims of this Institution would 
bear comparison with any other Benevolent Institution, 
and if there was any brother who wished to become a 
Suward, be would submit to him the r.laims of the Bene
volent Institution. The other toasts were then giTCn, and 
the brethren returned to town. 

INSTRUCTION. 
WELLINGTON LODGE (No. 548). - The 

Filtecn Sections were worked at a meeting of this lodge of 
imtruction, held at the White Swan Hotel, High-street, 
Deptford, on Monday la•t, the 16th inst., when tt.cre was 
a large attendance of brethren, chiefly members of lodges 
in the vicinity. Bro. J. G. Milbourn, of the Union Waterloo 
Lodgc, No. 1 .~. presided, the other officu being filled by 
Bros. J. J. Hutchings, J.W. 147, S.D. rs3r, as S.W.; 
S. P. Catterson, j.W.'548, as J.W.; W. Fieldson, S.D. 
548, as S.D.; Martin, 879, as j.D.; and Price, u55, as 
l.G. The lodge having been op:ned, the Sections apper
taining to the First Degree were worked as follows :
The First by Bro. Waterman, W.M. 147; the Second by 
Bro. Gibson, 1 531, Hoo. Sec. to tbe lodge of instruction ; 
the Third by the J.W.; the Fourth by the S. W.; the 
Filth by th~ W.M., the questions being put by the S.W.; 
the Sixth and Scvrnth by the j.D. After a brief adjourn
ment from labour to refreshment, the lodge was opened in 
the Second and Third Dt-grces. Being resumed in the 
Second Degree, the Fint Section ol the lecture was worked 
by Bro. Tuck, 8.14 and 1531 ; the Second by the S. W.; th~ 
Third by Bro. Waterman ; the Fourth by the J.D.; ana 
the Fifth by Bro. Speight, l.P.M., and Sec. 14;. On the 
resumption of the lodge in the Third Degree, the remaining 
Section1 were worked, the First by Bro. Tuck ; the Second 
by Bro. Gtiftln, P.M. 93,3, P.Z. 93.1 and 79, J.W. rs31, 
the Prtteptol' and Treasurer of the lodge of instruction. 
T!le labourt of the enning heing thus terminated, the 
lodge was resumed in the First Degree, and in due time 
dosed after an unanimous Tote of thanks had been accorded 
to Bro. Milbourn for his kindness in undertaking to preside, 
and as an ackno"ledgment of the ability displaycd by him 
in ful6Uing the dutict of the chair. 

DUKE OF CONNAUGHT LODGE (No. 
15i4).-A meeting of the above lodge of instruction was 
htld at the Havelock Tanm, Albion-road, Dahton, on 
Wednesday, the 18th inst. There were present lkos. A. 
McMillan, W.M.; J. Lorkin, S.W.; C. Lorkin, J.W. ; 
A. R. Ollcy, S .D. ; C. Olley, J.G.; W. Fiddwick, P~p
tor; J . Williams, Sec., and sneral other brethren. The 
mioutu of the previous meeting were read and confirmed. 
Theccrcmony ofraising wu rehearsed. Bro. T. Sl:titer, can
didate, having answered the necessary question~, was raised 
to the Sublime Degree of Master Mason. Bro. T. Slaiter, 
assisted by the brcthrcn, worked the First and Second Sec
tions of the Lccturc. The lodge ha~ing been rrsumed to 
the drgrcc, Bro. Field wick proposed, and Bro. C. Lor kin 
seconded-" That Bro. j. Lorkin be W.M. for the ensuing 
wcek." Carried unanimously. Bro. A. R. Otley proposed, 
and C. Lorkin seconded-" That Bro. Paynr, Duke ol Con
naugbt Lodgl", 1524, be a member ol this lodge of in
struction." Carried unaoimou~ ly. Nothing funher offer
ing, the lodge was closed in ancient form. 

WALTHAM NEW TOWN. King 
Harold Lodge (No. rJ27).-The closing mteting of 
the srason of this prosperous lodge of instruction was held 
at the Britannia Hotel, on Thursday, the 1Jth inst. The 
brethren present wue Bros. J. Robinson, as W.M.; J. 
No) es, S.W.; T. Reilly, P.1\1., as J.W.; A. Malcolm, 
W.M. of the mother lodge; J. Tydeman, l.P.M.; J. 
Gaskell, P.M.; F. Drummoncl, P.M.; W. Bradstock, 
Preceptor and Sec. ; Brewster, Blackmort, Co11:, ETCnfield, 
F"ISlur, Holdsworth, Imrie, Kent, J. Knight, j.W. mother 
lodge ; Lewis, Newman, Rogers, R~bardson, Cooke, 
Walker, Wheclrr, and Woollard. Visitors : Bros. Kent, 
P.M. and Preceptor 879; Beavis, 879; Martin, 879; 
Plumridge, 879; Osgathorp, r4.l7i Shrpherd, 1 u ; Young, 
Searl, Norman, Newall, P.M.; Davis, 13; Howlett, Dunan, 
P.M. The lodge was op(nrd, and the Sections of the First 
Lecture very ably worked by the following brethrt n, Bro. 
John Robinson, as W .M. and l..tcture Mast~r, supported by 
Bro. P.l\f. Kcnt, 879, as Prcetptor :-
1st Section... Br<>. Gaskrll, P.1\1. toi6 a r.d 132j. 
znd ,, Martin, 8;9. 
3rd " Rei·lr, P.M. 1327. 
4lh ,, Bta vts, 879. 
5lh ,, ,, She~herd, in. 
6th ,, Lew ts, 849 and 13 J;. 
71h ,, ,, Noyes, j.D. 13J7. 

The Freemason. 
Ezperienced brethren among the visitors declared they 

bad seldom seen the Sections worked in better form-very 
great credit was due to Bro. Robinfon, who, although a 
yot1nl{ Mason, had taken a lively interest in the lodge of 
instruction, and in acquiring the Masonic ceremonies, his 
proficiency in the latter being evinced by the able manner 
in which he worked the Sections on this occasion. Votes 
of thanks were passed to all who bad taken part in the 
Lecture, and especially to Broa. Kent, Beavis, and Martin, 
879, whose valuable assistance had greatly contributed to 
its success. The business of the meeting being concluded, 
the brethren retired to a dinner provided by the worthy host, 
Bro. F. E. Cookr. After the usual loyal and Masonic 
toasts had been duly honoured, the W.M. said t:e had a 
very pleasing duty to perform, which was to present a very 
handsome gold pen and pencil case, sub:icribed for by the 
brett.ren, to P.M. T. Reilly, who had acted as Secretary 
and Preceptor for some years in the lodge of instruction, as 
a token of esttem and respect. Bro. Reilly returned thanks 
in suitable terms for the kindness he had always received 
from the brethren, and for this handsome mark of their 
favour. The Tyler'1 tout broughtthe evening to a close, 
and the brethren separated, very pleased with the proceed
ings. 

GREAT YARMOUTH.-Friendship Chap
ter (No. 100) .-The annual convocation of this prosper
ous chapter was held at the Chapter Rooms, Crown and 
Anchor Hotel, on Monday, the 9th inst. There were 
present Comps. E. J. Bonfellow, M.E.Z.; R. Martins, 
H.; R. W. Hubbard, j.; James Bond, J.P.Z. ; John 
Franklin, P.Z.; A. Hanlon, P.Z.; Major W. Dods, E. P. 
Youell, G. F. Crane, W. J. B. Johnson, j. Wheridgc, J . T. 
Maybank, E. B. Wright, W. B. Page, j. C. Welham, j. A. 
Fisk, J . W. Rolfe, O. Moore, C. Fenton, R. Stanier, J. 
Woolonton, E. Sturgc, D. R. Fowler, G. S. Gibbs. The 
visitors were Comps. James Dunsford, I.P.Z. Perseverance 
Chapter, u3; Edwin Baldwin,M.E.Z. 213; C.H. Capon, 
H. u3. After the minutes of the last confirmation had 
been read and confirm~d, the companions retired, and the 
Principals for the ensuing year wrre installed in their senral 
chairs-Comp. R. Martins, as~M.E.Z., by Comp. Duns
ford, P.Z. ; Comp. R. W. Hubbard, as H., by Cotnp. Bald· 
win, M.E.Z. i13; and Major W. Dods, as j., by Comp. 
C.H. Capon, H. ir.l. The companions were then re
admitted, and Bro. Alexander Mitchell, M.D., whom the 
companions had unanimously elected, was e11:alted to the 
Sublime Drgree of Holy Royal Arch by the newly-installed 
Principals in a very impressive m:inner. The M.E.Z. in
ve•ted his officers with thtir collar and jewel of office as 
follows :-Comps. Edmund j. Bonfellow, l.P.Z.; A. Han
lon, P.Z., S.E.; E. P. Youell, P.S.; G. F. Crane and 
W. B. Johnson, Asst. Sojourners; J. Etheridge, S.N. ; F. 
W. Rolfe, Org.; and J . Holt, Janitor. The business of 
the evening concluded, the chapter was closed in ancient 
and solemn forrn. The companions then adjourned to the 
banquet room, the tables of which WM"e very artistically 
decorated by Comp. John Frar>klin, P.Z. After a capital 
banqutt, served in Comp. Franklin's usual unique style, and 
which, it is needless to say, gu·e general satisfaction, the 
usual loyal and Royal Arch toasts were given. " The 
Health of the M.E.Z." was given by Comp. E. J. Bon
fcllow, J.P.Z., and w~ich was received with tnthusiastic 
cheering. The M.E z., in thanking the cornpanions for 
the hearty manner in which they had received the toast, 
congratulated them on the continued prosperity of the 
chapter, and assured them that he would do everything in 
his power to atilt further promote the interests and pros. 
perily of the chapter; that he considerec! it a wery great 
honour to preside over so large and flourishing a chapter, 
and he hoped that when his :year of office e11:pired the com
panions would have no cause to regret the exalted position 
in which they had that day placed him. "The Healths 
of Comps. R. W. Hubbard, H., and Major Wm. D?<ls, 
j.," were given and received in a very hearty manner, and 
both those companions replied in very appropriate speeches. 
The nest toast was that of the companions woo had \isited 
the chapter that day and kindly undertaken the ciulies of 
installing the Principals, Comps. James Dunsford, P.Z. 
213; Ed""in BalJwin, P.Z. and M.E.Z. zr.l; C.H. Cap~n, 
H. JIJ. To these companions the M.E.Z. tendered the 
best thanks of the chapter for their kindness and considera
tion. Bach of the Installing Companions replied, thank
ing the chapttr for the reception given them. "The Health 
of the J.P.Z." was very heartily rectived, and responded 
to in a very rarnest speech by Comp. Bonfdlow. "The 
Principal Sojourner's Health" was received with tremendous 
cheering. The chapt<r was very fortunate in having a 
Principal Sojourner so thoioughly efficient as Comp. E. P. 
Youell; the arduous duties of his office would be discharged 
in a manner calculated to give the highest satisfaction to the 
companions of this chapter. Comp. Youell replied, thank
ing the companions for the very encouraging manner in 
which his name had i:Jcen nceived. He assured the chapter 
that he would endravour to the t-cst of his ability to dis
charge the duties of !:is office to their entire satisfaction. 
"The Healths of Comp. Hanlon, P.Z. and S.E., and the 
rest of the Officers," and "Th~ Newly-Esaltrd C'omp. 
Alex. Mitchell," were given and responded to. "The 
Health of Comp. Franklin, P.Z., and Mrs. Franklin, the 
Host and Hostess," was enthusiastically rectived, as it 
wdl drserved to br, it bdng a recognised fact throughout 
the pro~ince that the very name of Franklin was:.. sufficitnt 
guarantee that e\·erything would be done, ev<ry arrange
ment made to ensure their comfort and happiness. Comp. 
Franklin replitd, thanking the compa nions for their expres
sions o! satisfaction. 

the Lion and Lamb Inn, on Wednesday, the 1 Uh inst •. 
There were present Comps. jas. Gardiner, M.E.Z.; J. 
Pearson, H.; W. H. Hoodlcss, J.; H. Bewcs, P.Z., Treas.; 
J. Lazenby, S.E.; A. Walter, ut A.S. ; J. Harris, ind 
A.S.; T. Richardson, Janitor, and others. The minutes 
of the previous convocation were read and confirmed. 
There being no work on the summons, the S.E. read over 
the bye-laws, when sundry alterations and improvemcnta 
therein were made, and ordered to be submitted to next 
convocati..in for confirmatinn, prior to final authorisation 
by Grand Chapter and the Provincial Grand Superinten
dent. " Hearty good wishes " were tendered from Nichol
son Chapter, No. 371, Maryport, and the Principals of St. 
John's Chapter expressed their willingness to lend a help
ing hand to their young sister whene'l'er Opfortunity offered. 
The chapter was then closed in solemn form. 

TYW ARDREATH. - Unity Chapter (No. 
1151).-The usual quarterly communication of this 
chapter was held in the Masonic Hall, on Tuesday, the 
17th inst. Present : Co111ps. W. Tonkin, M.E.Z.; the 
Rev. Dr. Treffry, as H. ; j. Polkinghorne, J.; Col. Peard, 
P.G.H.; Emra Holmes, P.Z., P.G. Std. Bearer; J. C. 
Stephens, P.Z.; H. De V.gh, P.Z. ; Col. Ba.kc Rowe, 
Treas.; and others. The chapter having been opened in 
ancient form, the minutes of last chapter were read and 
confirmed. Bros. Dr. Newman and J. T . Blker, of St. 
Andrew's Lodge, St. Blazey, having been balloted for and 
accepted, they were duly obligated and ex.ailed to the De
gree of Holy Royal Arch, the ceremony being performed 
by the 1\1.E.Z. with his customary ability. This being the 
annual meeting for the installation and investiture of 
officers, Comp. C. Tonkin duly installed the three Princi
pals into their respective chairs in a very impressive man
ner-Comps. Emra Holmes, as Z.; j. Polkinghorne, u 
~.; and W. P. Smith, C.E., as J. The newly-installed 
M.E.Z. then inveatcd his officer:1-Comps. N. H. Lamb, 
Scribe N.; Sylva!lus Trevail, Treasurer; Wellington, 
Scribe E.; Walton, Prin. Soj.; Dr. Newman and j. T. 
Baker, Asst. Sojs.; E!liott, janitor. The other busincu 
having been concluded the chapter was closed, a vote of 
thanks having been gi'l'cn to the Treasurer for his valu
able services during tbe past year. 

WIGHTON.-St. John's Chapter (No. 3J7).
Tbe quarterly convocation of this old chapter was held at 

PLUMSTEAD.-Excelslor Lodge (No. u6). 
-The installation meeting of the above inftuential lodge 
took place on Tuesday, the 10th inst., at the Masonic Hall 
attached to the Sir Robert Peel, Bro. Garbett's house, on 
Anglesea Hill. Upwards of fifty brethren assembled to 
ml"et the W.M., Bro. Capl. Ritchie, R.A., one of the Grand 
Officers of England, G.j.M.W. Kent, P.P.G.M.W. Middx. 
and Surrey, and W .M. of the " Ulrigue" Lodite in the Craft. 
Among them were Bros. C. Coupland, S.W. and W.M. 
elect, G.M.S.O. Kent, P.P.G.j. W. Kent (Craft); J. Smythe, 
G.M.J.O. Kent; W. Westi.n, G.M.j.D. Kent; H. Shaw, 
G.M.D.C. Kent; H. Pryce, G.M.R.M. Kent; G. Kennedy, 
G.D.M. Sec. Keut; the Rev. C. A. S?lbe, G.M. Chaplain 
Kent; Eugene Sweny; G.D.A.D.C. Kent; W. Holleyman, 
G.M. Steward; D. C. Capcrn, G.M. Steward Kent; H. 
De Grey, W. Watkins, W. Moulds, G. R. Nicholls, Dr. 
C. W. MooJC-Keys, T. Hosgood, j. B. Gibson, T. 0'1'Cn
dcn, E. Turner, C. Buckland, T. W. Kirkbride, j. Ander
son, T. Stevens, J. Percival, E. Wilson, J. Scullry, J. 
Donolly, and C. Jolly (Frrtmasm). The lodge was opened 
at abc ut 3 p.m., and after the minutes of the last meeting 
had been read and plssed, the W.M., Bro. Ritchie, in his 
inimitable anJ eloquent style, advanced Br<>. john Purnell 
and Bro. Thomas Stenns, of Craft Lodge, No. 1536. He 
then, with the usual Mark fo1malities, installed the W.M. 
elect, Bro. Coupland, into the chair of the lodge, and this 
most heartfdt and impressive ceremony was splendidly 
worked by Bro. Ritchie, and created a markec! impression 
upoil all present. Bro. Coupland then invested his officers 
as follow :-Bros. Smythe, S. W.; W. Weston, J.W.; Abel 
Penfold, M.O. ; II. Shaw, S.O.; R<v. C. Solbti, Chaplain 
and J.O.; E. Palmer, R.1\1.; D. Dteves, S.D.; Captain 
Sweny, J.D.; W. Holleyman, l.G. ; D. Capon, D.C.; W. 
W .. tkins, W.S.; and B. Norman, Tyler. A handsome 
P.M.M. jewel, of the value of live guineas, was then pre
sented to Bro. Ritchie, as a mark of the esteem and respect 
in which he is held by the lodge, and as well t;f the 
excellent manner in which l,e had conducted the business 
of it during the past year. Bro. Ritchie returned thanks 
in a feeling and suitable speech, and the lodge was then 
close<! in due form. A drive into the country, round Wel
ling, Bcslry, a nd Shooter's Hill, whiled awa y the time till 
h.llf.past si11:, when the brethren sat down to a most 
enjoyable banquet, prepared by Bro. Garbett. We do not 
as a rule say much about the Fourth Degree, but, con
scicnliously, we must give our meed of praise to Bio. 
Garbett for bis perfect service of a most enjoyable repast. 
The cloth being cleared, the usual loyal and Mark Masonic 
toasts were proposed by the W.M., and drunk with enthu
siasm. That of " Lord Skelmersdale, the G.M.M.," was 
especially noticeable for its heartiness. In giving the toast 
of "The R.W. the D.G.M.M., and the rest of Grand Offi· 
cers, Present and Past," the W.M. drew attention to the 
honour that had been conferred upon their I. P.M., Bro. 
Ca ptain Rilchie, who, al the r<cent Grand L~dge meeting, 
had rrceived the distinction of being appointed a Grand 
Officer ; he coupled that brother's name with the toast. 
Bro. Hitchic, who is deservedly popular with the brethren 
of the E11:cdsior Lodge, was, on rising to return thanks, 
met with a round of cheers. He sai<I he tha nked them 
for the cordia l ma nner in which they ha d received the 
toast of the R.W.D.G.M.M., and the rest of the Grand 
O!ficcrs. Considering the fact that he had only been in
vested scme three or four days since, he trusted they would 
excuse him saying too much in response to the t<>< s'.. 
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He felt very proud of being a member of Grand Lodge, 
mpre especially as Mark Muonry was making rapid 
stride•, and becoming a power in the land. At the Grand 
Mark Lodge, a little while ago, a motion 11a' introduced 
for the recognition of what he termed outside degrees, but 
it was not carried, \Jecaui;e it was felt that if they once 
admitted these degTer, Mark Masonry would brcome so 
strong and pow<rful that it would swamp Craft Masonry. 
I! was so progtt.ssing that it would take b<fore long a high 
position, and certainly only second to Craft Masonry in its 
power and afllue11ce. Therefore he had great pride in occu
pying the position of a Grand Officer of the Grand Mark 
Lodge. He auributed the fact of his occupying that posi
tion 10 the office he held in the Excelsior Lodge, and to 
t!le Influence that lodge had in the Order, for the Grand 
Master w.is so satisfied 11ith it, and its position in the 
Order, that he said he could not pass by such a lodge in 
the aclection of his offit'ers. The next toast was that of 
"The P.G.M .. the Re•. G. W. Sicklemore, M.A.," and in 
giving it the W.M. said Ibey ha•J had the Grand Master 
present that day last year at the consecration of the lodge, 
and his presmce added a lustre to the proceedings that to those 
who had the honour and the pleasure of being p~sent 
would not soon be forgotten. Bro. Ritchie,. in response to 
the toast, said ttat they of the Eircelsior Lodge occupied 
this position, that the Grand Lodge dues paid by the Exccl
~ior Lodge nearly tqualled the whole of the dues paid by 
the rest of the fMark lodges in the district, and it was 
upon this that they ha•I par e11cellence a claim upon the 
prO\ince for its Grand Officc1ships, and he expected to see 
at the nest meeting more of the Excelsior Lodge gain 
honours at the bands of their esteemed Grand Master, 
Bro. Sicklemore. He did not believe in expecting nothing. 
From his knowledge of Bro. Sicltlemore he could assure 
them, that while he desired abo•e all things the success 
of Mark Ma90llry in the province of Kent, yet he wished 
to do and carry out the onorous duties attached to his ex
alted office to the satisfaction of every one. The W.M. 
then gave the tout of "The D.P.G.M., and the rest of the 
Grand Officers, Present and P.i.st," which wa~ received and 
responded to with enthusi:um. Bro. Ritchie then rose to 
propose "The Health of the W.M.," and in so doing, said 
~e must confess that he found himself in the position of 
1.P.M. with some degree of regret. But since he was in 
that position he knew of no greater pleasure tha~ could 
befall him than in proposing" The Health ol thrir Newly· 
inst;ilJed W.M." No panegyric that he conld pass on him 
woulrl, he felt sure, be equal to his merits, becau~e the 
m~st of those present knew the Masonic career of Bro. 
Coupland a~ well as he did. He cOOJld only speak of 
him as his S.W., and during the tin1c that he 
had the pleasure of his senice as his S. W., he had found 
th:tt his char .. cteris·.ics were of so high an order, that he 
felt to a certaiu degrre that there was a better officer to 
follow hin• in the chair then he had been himself. He 
could however safely say that in placing the power of the 
Worshipful Mastership in his hands, he was not only 
securing the position of the Excelsior, but placing in 
position one who would be an honour to it, and to Mark 
l\hsonry at large. Bro. Coupland, in reply, said, he was 
folly sensible of the praise bestowed upon him by the W.l\f. 
so eloquently, and so generously ; but he felt that he 
ha:f no claim to their praises except l>y their brotherly 
suffrages. He was very much o!>lig<d to the W.M. for 
the kind and able manner in which he had spoken of him, 
but he was more then all obliged to Bro. Weston for his 
kindness in giving way to him in office at the formation of 
the lodge, when he mi~ht h:>.ve, aod fairly, taken the 
position he, the W.M., now held. That kindness hP. now 
acknowledged with gratitude. He h>d not only received 
that kindness from Bro. Weston, but mar.y a one that he 
could not now espccia!ly name. So long as he was W. \f. 
of the lodge, and so long as he was able to work io the 
cause of Mark Masonry, "' long would he do all that laid 
in bis power to prove that the suffrages of the brethren had 
not been misplaced, in seating him in the proud posiiion he 
occupied t~at day, The next toast was that of "The 
ln•talling Officer." Bro. Ritt'hi~, in the course of a lengthy, 
pointed, and eloquent spcer.h, reviewed the course or the 
loclge during the pa'1 twelve months, regretted that his 
many duties had not allo.ved l•f his being with them ohener 
than he had, and in allusion to the han<!some jewtl they 
had that day presented him, drclared that he should prize 
it while he lived, and at his death hand it to his children as 
an heirloom in the family hr ever. The newly-advanced 
brethren were then to;isted and suitably replied. "The 
H'alth Cll Brc. De Gray," as one of theol<lest Mark Masons, 
was coupled with that of" The Visitors," and Bro. De Grey 
responded, saying, that heand the W.M. and Bro. '>mythe, 
were advanced in the Florence Nightingale llfark Lodge 
twenty years ago. The lodge was held in Woolwich, but 
since that time he bad not known much about Mark 
Masonry, but was glad of the opportunity of once more 
making an acquaintance with it, through the Excelsior 
Lodge. The toast of" Tbe Offic.:rs of the Lodge" was 
coupled with the name of Bro. Smythe, S. W., who returned 
thanks in an tloquent and at the same time spirited manner; 
and then, after a cordial vote of thanks to the Freemason 
for its efforts in the cause of Freemasonry generally, and 
the asiistance it had been to the Ex-el<ior in its reporh of 
their meetings, which reports, the W.M. said, went all over 
the world, and were read by their military br<th ren in 
Afghanistan, at Natal, and in fact wherever the English 
language was spoken, had been given, and our represen
tative had replied, the Tyler's toast concluded the bu•incss 
and plt'asures of the meeting. The musical arrangements 
were under the direction of Bro. C. Buckland, who was 
anisted by Bros. G. Smith and Taylor, anc:! Messrs. Hor
ton and Smith. The party sang a series of glees and part 
songs e:11cellently, and Mr. Horton's piaMforte recitals were 
much admired and applauded. 

PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGE OF 
CORNWALL. 

We have recdved the following additional particulars 
from an esteemed correspondent: 

A ~mall Committee, consisting of the W.M., Bro. Percy 
Davi<, and Bros. F. B. William>, P.M.; H. W. Durant, 
1.P.M.; and Emra Holmes, D.C.; undertook the reception 
of Prov. Grand Lodge, and worked with a will to make it 
worthy the occasion. In this they wer<" ably seconded by 
the inhabitants generally, and were greatly indebted to the 
Divisional Officer of Coastguard, Lieut. Shuckburgh, R.N., 
for the loan of the whole of the flags in the division ; to 
Miss Comish, and the young ladies of Usborne Villa School, 
who prepared the mottoes and devices w'iich decorated the 
three or four triumphal arches, under which the Masonic 
procession had to pas; in its circuit of the town, and which 
were very much admired by the brethren and visitors ; to 
the vicar, the Rev. H. M. Purcell, who l•nl the church for 
the i:iteresting and most impressive service. and, though not 
a Mason, kindly co-operated in every way to make the 
meeting a success; and to the Jlev. Dr. Treffry, of Pill.cc 
House. The arrangements generally gave great satis
facti•m, the reception o! Prov. Grand Lodge was considered 
a very great succes~, and it would ha,·e been very satis
factory to the brethren of Fowey Lodge if the Prov. Grand 
Master had seen fit to co11fer ofti.;e upon the W.M., as we 
believe is the usual custom in other provinces. 

Passing out of the great western door of the church the 
procession re·formed, and the brethren entering the old 
doorway into the grounds surrounding Place, a grand 
battlemented castle or the end of the I-4th or 15th centuries, 
the exterior of which is covered 11ith beautiful caning, 
armorial bearings, the badge of the Kini(· maker, War.vick, 
and curious old heaJs covering the stonework, tbc towtrs' 
<i.nd turrets, heavy mullioned windows, and oth•r interesting 
features of this most interesting palace {place is only 
another word for palace), and pusing slowly through 
the lovely grounds a.nd castle, which dominates the town, 
the brethren were aff.,rded an excellent opportunity of 
admiring the scenery, which is here very prrtty, affording 
m:rny picturesque glimpses or the winding river, the not.le 
harbour, ant! the quaint little town nestling under the 
shelter of Place at the fo~t of the hill. The day being 
glorious and sunny added much to the pic~uresqueness of 
the scenr-, an<! the long procrssion, headed by its two 
bafld', with the banners of the lodges, the pal~ blue 
coll us and aprons of the Craft>men, the garkr Llue and 
it" hi oft he Provincial Officers, the crimson of the Stewards, 
looked ver} Wt II as it wound its way through the green 
hn<"S leading from Plice grounds a~d pas>ed und<r the 
triumphal arch at the entrance of the town, decorated 
w11h greenery in abundance, and having a large panel 
of $Catlet surmounting it with the word wrlcc.me in white 
letters upon it, A not her t1iumpha I arch had the Arm! 
of Cornwall and Fowey on white shields on a red ground 
on one side, and the square ar.d compasses and double 
triangle or. the other in white and red. Another arch h'ld 
the words "Audi i:idi lace," the motto of the Order, in large 
letters of white on a scarlet ground, which hoked very 
effective half hidden amongst the green boughs and 
laburnum, which covered the wooden fram~work of the 
arch. The streets were decorated profusely with bunting, 
trets were phnted in the streets, which are exceedingly 
narrow and tortuous, ancient, and somewhat picturesque; 
and the crowds of people thronging them all day to sec 
the procession testified to the popularity of the meet
ing, and, it must be owned, to the liheratity of the Great 
Western Railway authorities, whose arrangements as to 
tickets and trains were eminently satisfactory, and might 
be imitated with advantage on hke occasions by other 
cnmp'inies which shall be namd<Ss. 

Bro. Emra Holmes rose, and said that, pur>u:>.nl to 
notice given last yrar, he proposed-" That in view of the 
erection of a Cathedral at Truro, for the dioc:se of Corn
wall, a Committee be appointed to solidt su~scriptions, and 
that the province of Devon be invited to assist, so that a 
lasting m~morial of the Frccma,ons of Devon and Corn
wall may be erected in the new edifice." He said that, 
bearing in mind his lordship's hint as to the amount of 
busine;s that had to be gone through, he should not 
trouble the brethren with a long speech on the subject, but 
he proposed to treat them to a few facts, which would be 
more to the P'•int. He had bt'cn told that, a~ there were a 
large number of Dissenters au1ongst the Cornish ~·rcema
sons, his motion woul.1 mc.-t with a good deal <•I oppo· 
sition, but he {ailed to sec why they should oppose it, since 
the end and aim 0£ his motion was simply to collect su!>· 
scriptions from those who were willing to give, so that a 
memorial of the Fr.:emasons might appear in the new 
Cathedral. No one need suoscribe who did not wish to 
do so. As t•> precedents, there were many, of which, no 
doubt, they were fully aware, The west front of Bath Abbey 
was restored by the Frecmawns at a cost of /;.looo. They 
restored the Lady Chapel of St. Mary, Rcdcl1ffe Church, 
Bristol. They put a beautiful window into Worcester 
Cathedral, and another into Durham Cathedral. At the 
present moment a movement was on foot to restore the 
west front of St. Alb111's Cc>thedral by the Freem:i.sons, and 
the Prince of Wales, Grand Master, Prince leop?ld, the Duke 
of Connaught, Lord Skelmersfale, D~i>uty Grand Master, 
and many other leading Freemasons were on the Com
mittee. He (the speaker) thought it would be a noble 
thing for the Freemasons of Cornwall and Devon to put 
in, say a m1gnificenl east window, with such a subject as 
the building of the Temple or King Solomon, or in any 
other way tn identify their Order with the building of the 
first C<thedral in England since the Reformation. 

Bro. Tonkin, r.G. Supt. of Works, "armly SCC'lnded 
the resolution. 

Bro • .John Thomas, of Redruth, rose to oppose it, speak
ing, as he said, on behalf of a large number of the breth. 
ren, and WJ.S proceeding to expound his views when the 
Prov. Grand Master rose, and said that he had previously 
talked the matter over with Bio. Holmes, who, at his sug
gestion, had agree.I, if there was any likelihood of a stormy 
opposition, to withdraw his motion for the present until a 
m.ore suita~le opportunity e>ccurred of bringing i, forward. 
Hts Lordship said he must observe, however, with reference 
to Bro. Thomas's remarks, that Bro. Holmes was amply 
justified in bringing the matter forward, and that he had 
plenty of precedents for the course he adopted. 

Bro. Thomas remarkd that, as the Prov. Grand Master 
had said the motion was to be withdrawn, he was very 
glad of it, and he had no more to say on the subject. 

Bro. Emra Holmes thtn asked leave to withdraw the 
motion for a Committee for this meeting, which, on 
being put to the lodi;e, was allowed, nem. c1n., when Bro. 
Holmes gave notice that he should bring forward the 
same motion next meeting, and at every future meeting, if 
necessary, until it was carried. He hoped, for the credit 
of the Masons of Cornwall, that they would not refuse to 
assist in so noble an undertaking as the building of the 
new Cathedral at Truro. 

The subject then drop;ied. 

The banquet, which was a colt! collation, was excellent, 
but the paucity of waiters was very much felt, and 
the diimer was more or less of a scramble, or, as a friend 
of ours c .. tbl it, an amiaNe pandemo11i11rn. 

The l!:arl nf Mount Edgcumbe was suppo1ted on his 
right by Bro. Sir Charles Sawlc, Bart., P.P.G.S.W.; Bro. 
the Rev. Ur. Trcffry, P.P.G. Chap.; on his left by Bro. 
the Hon. and Rev. J, T. Boscawen, P.G. Chap.; Colonel 
Peard, D.P.G.M.; E. T. Carlyon, P.G. Ste., and others. 
About 120 brethren sat down, the rest of the large num
bers who attended lodge finding accommodation at the 
various hotels and eating h<>uses in the town. 

On the removal of the cloth, the P.G.M. proposed" The 
Queen and the Craft," which was duly honoured. 

In proposing" H.R.H. the Prince of Wales, Grand Mas
ter," the noble Chairman took occasion to dilate upon the 
genial kindness and urbanity the Prince displayed on every 
occasion, a charm of manner which not only made him 
beloved in this country, but which, he felt assured, was 
not without happy results in our dealings with foreign 
rour.tries. 

Bro. Sir Charles Sawle, in a few well-chosen words, pro
po~d "The Health of their noble Chairman," and the 
applause was so 'great and long continued at the mention 
of the most pr'Pular Provincial Grand Muter Cornwall 
(an<l, probably, any other province in England) ever had, 
that it was some little time before Lord Mount Edgcumbe 
could reply. 

His Lordship, in the course of his remarks, briefly noticed 
the fact of his· appointment to the office of Lord Cham
berlain, to which allu-ioo had been made by Sir Charles, 
and said that he fdt that Her Majesty had done him great 
honour in appointing him tn that office. He had that day 
made Col. Peard his Deputy Prov. Grand Master, and he 
hoped the brethren would understand that his own engage
ments were so maoy that, although he should always do 
his utmost to be present when it was absolutely necessary, 
he hoped they would e&cuse him sometimes ii he instructed 
his Deputy to represent him, especially when he was so 
excellent a substitute 11s Bro. Col. Peard, whose health he 
would ask them to drink. 

Tt.e gallant Colonel, who was received with a furore of 
applause, mo<lcstly disclaimed any wish to take bis lord· 
ship'$ placr. 

Bro. Ernra Holme~, by desire of tlie Prov. Grand Mas
ter, proposed "The Masonic Charities," and, in doing so, 
urged the brethren to rcm<ml>cr that tbere wa• great dan
ger of their forgrttinl!' in the•e days that Masonry was 
nClt a he< efit society. Tne Odd Fellow~, Druids, Foresters, 
and other kindrrtl bodies were very excellent institutions in 
their way, but Masonry was something higher than a 
benefit club, such as they ;-;ere, but he was afraid many 
people joined !or what they could get out of it. At the 
S'lme timt>, there was no doubt that the Masonic Charities 
were excellent institutions, and well deserving of their suµ. 
port. He supposed that no other Charities in the world 
could show such magnificc:nt results as the Masonic Chari
ties. Certainly, at no public dinners in London were such 
large sums collected, amounting, as they did, to £10,000, 
{.u,ooo, and ev<n £15,000, as al the Masonic festivals. 

Other toasts follow~cl, and the Tyler's toast brought the 
proce<ding• to a close. 

Jt has not yet been dccirlcrl where the next Prov. Grani 
Lodge will ,be held, but it is thought Hayle will b= 
selected. 

There is a great desire, we believe, on the part of the 
Looe brethren, to have the Prov. Grand Lodge there, and 
as they have a beautiful and commodious new Town Hall, 
in which tb~ lodge might be held, and L~ itself is a 
lovely place and well worth visiting, no doubt lhr: selection 
would be very pop11lu. 

The building in wf",ich the Freemasons of Lostwithid 
have located tbemsdves is of tome historic interest, and con
cerning which a m'mbcr has supplied the following notes : 

An intere1ting set of engravings was published by Samuel 
and Nathaniel Buck in •7.l4• of views of V>stwithiel and 
neighbourhood, and dedicated to the Hon. Richard Edg
combe. One of the plates shows the Bri~ge and River 
Fowey in the foreground, with the Duchy Pal;i,ce standing 
in a small park extenrling from the building to the water's 
edge; in the hick ground stand< the gr~nd old Church 
spire, and Church, and several houses. Mes<r•. Buck also 
ingeniously introduced Restormel Castle in the distance, 
How they could conscientiously bring it in l do not know, 
but perhaps men had greater powers for looking round 
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cornus in those days than at presrnt. In describing the 
plate they said, "This was the prlncip~I Palace and Ex· 
chequtt of the Earls and Dukes of Cornwall after removal 
from Restormel Castle, on ye adjacent hill, were it first 
w'ls. Mayoralty, markets, fairs. and nominations of bur
gesses for ye Parliament, it hath in common with ye most 
coynage of tin only with three others, but ye gave for ye 
waole Stannary a1ul keeping of ye County Courts alone." 
Another plate of the 1et showing Restormel Castle, de· 
scribes it thus," Lestormel or Restormel, or as others write, 
Lcstmel Castle, wa1 one of ye most ancient am! principal 
seats of ye British Dukes of Cornwall and others, long 
before ye conquest. The town of Lestwithiel was anciently 
on this hill till ye p:ople and their Prince, for convenience 
of ye River Fo), mond low'1 down. The Dukes had a 
pnk here till it was dis parked by King Henry VIII." All 
records of the Duchy P.ilace appear to ha•e been destroyed 
in Cromwell's time. 

The p:>rtion ronvcrtcd into a Masonic Hall appears by 
the engraving to hBYc been used as the residence of
shall we ny the Earh and Dukes? whiht the adjoining 
building on the south side was the residcnoe of a less for. 
tunatc s<l of mortah, Tiz., those who had broken the law, 
and had to pay the rcr.alty; aod there is a story told that 
it wa, the custom of the prls•ncrs to solicit alms from 
1•assers by, which were con•eyed to them by a piece of 
string and a shM. There are in addition t<> the above· 
11•med, eewcral luge blocks of buil.lings, in one of which 
wu the Stannaries Cuun Room. 

The part we have purchased had . been used for many 
i·•ars past as Durhy Offices, and about sixty years a,o the 
greatest alterations were made to the building. I should 
think they were as follows :-The first and second, or top 
st·ircy, were thrown into one by remo,ing the upper floor. 
The dormers which had light'd the upper storey were re· 
mov«d, all the small granite-dressed square windows were 
hl ·xked up. and two pointed granite.Ar<'SSCd windows 
pierced in the east wall. The entrance' had originally 
been by a flight ol stone steps under a scmi.drcular arch· 
way on the eastern side, and by a puinteJ doorway of 
l'«ntewan stone on the south side, communicatiog with 
t iie prison. The eastern entrance was blocked up, and th~ 
s•.< ps remove I, two flights of stone steps beine- formed at 
1 he south end of the building, the landing being just out• 
' le the south dvor. 

A few )C'.us ago, thf' wh•1le block of buildin,is was sold 
h tbe Paince of Wales to l\lr. Mark Thomas, and we have 
1•;irchased our buil•lin' of him. We found it in a very 
cilapitJ.1ted conditi•m, but the walls b<ing s•• thkk and 
" rengthmed by buttressrs we nw that it woulil be pos;iblc 
t • restore th,. building at modrrate cost. The roof also 
"'~' nally better than it looked, as the ;>oir.cip .. h were of 
• ak, and were S•JUtd nerywh~rr, where lrrc from sap. It 
, . .,,s a great p'ty to sec such a very inter:s'.ing oM buit.1-
i"~· wh;ch prob•bly wa5 errcted in the thirt•enth cmtury, 
Idling so rapHly to ruin, and we :ire very pl~a~d that we 
I• lfe ~c:n eoahlc•I, whilst securing such a suitable build· 
i";{ for Masonic 1n;rpo~es, to rescue it fr.>m ruin. 

The inteii ·r <•I the walls has been rcfacetl with good 
s\0ne in blue liu lime. This was necessary on account of 
their irregul~rit)·, and also to frevent damp coming 
t'irough to spoil the decorations which we hope in time to 
!..: rich enough to do. The walls h1nc been rrplastercd, 
the roof princip1ls have been .irengthened by oddilional 
rrindpals, and new p11rlins put in whtre necessary. Some 
n' t'.e buttresses had been cut back lo allow space for a 
•nm-road, which wa~ lai<I along the east •i•lc of the 
l>uilding, quite spoiling tile tast elewation. We have re
huilt tbem to original design, and the whole of tl:e C'lllerior 
h 11 bcco carefully rtpairtd and pointed i'l Aberthaw lime. 
.\; thtre was nnt suffirient light to the lodge, we opened 
"ut and enlarged one of the small wiu·lows on the ea•l 
,.,.ie, and alterrd the head to match the larger win<lows. 
\ll thc9f! window~ h:nc betn re-gh,.~d with Cathedral 

t 11ted glall1, and •cntilators insrrted in them. The Pcnte· 
"111 stone doorway has ! c ·n removed from the south end, 
~nd now forms the entrance to a porch which has been 
h1ilt on the east si<lr. The porch is cup=d with gianite in 
Masonic design. A staircase has been formed ·Rhere the 
old stone steps originally wne, leading from the porch to 
a room adjl)jninr the lodttc·room, and now used as a 
Tyler's room. The immense thickness of the south wall 
allowed l'f a lavatory beirij formed in it, wh'1e the south 
door stood, whilst the reduced width of the present •air· 
ra>e to the old allowed of a candidate's room being for. 
111cd by tbe north side of the staircase. A partition has 
f•een erected dividing the large Duchy Office into two 
r"oms, one being used as a lodge and the other as a Com· 
niittre room. The lodge-room is thirty ket by twenty 
f•et by fourteen fret high, the Committee-room twenty by 
tweln, and fourteen high. Tl1e Tyler's room is twelve feet 
S<)Uare and fourteen feet high, and the lavatory is conTC• 
niently large. The lodge baa been handsomely furnished 
hy the ~Its of members ol .the lodr, aseuted by their 
fr C'ldS. 
. Tile building is freehold, the ultimate tr.;st being vested 
In tbe Provincial Grand Lod&'e of Cornwall. The total 
c:>St has been between £500 and £6oo. Tt.c architect 
(llro. Walter P. Smith, P.M.) found a fine old pic<lC of oak 
in the west wall, out of which be bas !!lade a massin 
frame 'for the " warrant," and a frame for an address 
which was presen\rd by the brethren, together w'th a hand· 
~ 0me kt of Provincial Grani clothing and a Pan Ma•ler's 
J<Wel in miniature, to Past Master Jc-nathan Hugill, the 
•ncrgetic and muc•1 resp<cted Secretary of the lodge, on 
Wednesday, the 4th inst. The nrccssary funds for pur· 
ch.asing, re~toring, and furnishing the building, were ob· 
tamed as follows :-£300 by the issue of 60 £5 mortiagc 
dtbentures, b<aring 3 per cent. interest per annum, all of 
"hi~h were taken by brethren of the lodge; and the re• 
n•am<kr by gift:1 of money and furniture by the brethren 
and thdr friend;, amongst whom were the utccmed Prov. 
(;rand Master, the Hon. T •. C. Aiar-Robartc~, aod Bro. 

The Freemason. 
Samuel Roat'h, P.M., of Plymouth. There is a sitting 
accommudation in the lodge for thirty. The seats arc of 
oak, with spring-cushions and backs, and covered witlt 
Ametican leather. The Master's, Wardens', and Deacons' 
chairs are carved oak, the former being covered with crim· 
son velvet. fhe windows are curtained with ol cl Eni;lish 
tapestry, the floor is covered with a Masonically-icsigned 
linoleum, and the fire-grate is in character with the build. 
ing, the hearth being laid in Minton tiles, with a handsome 
white marble fender. The canopr and Tracing Boards 
are draped in tapestry to mat.:h the window:1, and sur. 
mounted with cornices in gilt. 

The work has hr.en carried out by W. Brn. Smith, P.M., 
the honorary architect, assisted by the f.,JlowinR' Com
mittee :-Bro~. J. Hugill, P.M.; Henry de Legh, P.M. and 
Treasurer; Frank Parkyn, P.M.; W. Maclean, an<' H. M. 
Kidd, W.M.and Secretary. The lodge was opened in May, 
t878, the work ha•ing been C<>mmenccd in the February 
prerious. Bro. Joseph Busct, S. W ., was the contractor 
for the masonry; Bro. John B11tt, P.M., for the carpentry ; 
and Bro. Richard Whittle, J. W ., for the plastering, &c. 
The windows were supplied by l\lr. John B trdctt, A II 
ha•e carried out their contracts in a very satisfactory 
manner. 

DEVON MASONIC EDUCATIONAL 
FUND. 

A ~neral meeting of the subscribers to this fund was 
held recently at the Huy1hc Masonic Temple, Ply . 
moutb, for the purpci.e of electing four c'lndidatcs, !If• 
pointing a patron and p'ltroness, and deciding what pro. 
portion of the fllRds should be invested. The donors an<! 
subscribers consist of one vit'C·patron, sill vice-presidents, 
thirty-three life governors, and 2,l~ subscribers of 5~.
which confers a Tote-and upwards. Bro. J. P. Metham, 
D.P.G.M., was abwnt owing to severe illnc1s. The meet. 
ing wa• presided over by Bro, R. J..us,, 15•), one of the 
vice-?rcsidents, and amonir those pr~sent were Bros. the 
Hon. Walter Hylton-Jolliffc, 1 zo5 and 3~9; the Rev. 
T . W. Lemon, virAr of Buckercll, Honiton, 189; the Re•. 
Wm. Whittley, 156 and r 550; Willi'lm Brodie, 1254 and 
175.l; W111i~m Ueuy, 156; Lwnard D. W<stcott, 70; 
S. Jew, 105; J. Trecby, 21.l; llenry H .. rtvn, 189; ){. t:. 
Holmes, 189; John R. Lord, 12~7; Vincent B>rd, Hon. 
Treas.; J. B. Gov<r, 70, Hon. Ser. ; Francis Littleton, 
159; j. rl . H. Harris, 230; Thomas P .. rry, 140: and 
.128 ; Charles D. Stentiford, 159; R. Smith, 1105 ; Henry 
Winsor, ;97 ; Samuel Sndl, 1 zo5; F. B. Wc,tl .. ke, 70; 
W. K. Michell, 156; John Murri:1, 5j; W. C.i.nn, l!J; 
R. C. Uglow, 11~7; R. C .. ws y, .Ho; W. J. Stan'lury, 
to99; Thomas S. May, IO'}'); W. H. Li1tcr, 1205; and 
T. !';. Ptck, 1205. 

I~ was unanimo11sly r<solved th ll, suhj .ct ta their co:i. 
sent, the Rev. John Huyshe, the l•t.i: Proviuci1l Graw! 
Master of Dewo11shire, and Mn. Ifoyshe should be the 
patron and patroness of the fund. 

Bro. V. Bird, the Treasurer, reported the reedpt rf the 
sum of £339 t31., of which £78 .~'· wa• fur annual sub· 
scription~. As tbe donations amounted to about /; J 50. 
he moved that that sum should be invested, pointing out 
that the donors would have the rii;ht to vote in rtSpect of 
their contributions dthcr .for life or for twent)· year,, and 
suggesting that at the death of a Life Governor the am:iunl 
of his donadon should fall into the aeneral fu111!. 

Bro. Hylton-Jolliffe seconded the motion. 
Bro. Jew dcprttated the investment of the whole amount 

of the donations. 
Bro. Gover proposed that unly 2 5 per cent. of the don~· 

tions should be invested. He urged that they ought to 
have faith in the liberslity of the brethren, and said he did 
not see why they should act a'lde money for rhifdrcn yet 
unborn. 

Bro. Derry opposed the immc<liatc cx1•endit11re of a large 
amount, and, referring to a remark of the previous speaker, 
said he considered that they ought to do plenty for pos· 
terity. In every other relation of life they thought it well 
to be prepared for a rainy day, and if this rule wne more 
generally observed there would be less suffering, less sor
row, less aniiety than at present. The permanency of the 
great charities of England w~s due to the fact that the_y 
had invested large portions of their funds, and he held, 
with regard to this particuhr charity, that it would be 
well, whilst spcndir.g on the one hanJ liberally, that on 
the other hand they should do so with discretion. Bro. 
Derry asked what sum it was proposed to give cat"h chiM, 
and was told about /; 15 a year. 

The Rev. W. Wnittlcy was in favour of investment. 
He thought that several o( the subscribers were doubtful 
as to what was to be done, and he did not think that any 
one of them was quite clear on the point. Instead, there
fore, o( rushing madly ioto eipcnditure, it would be well 
to remain as they were for six months, until they saw 
wbat the education of the children cost, ar>d how the sub· 
scriptions and donations came in. They would then be in 
a better position to j11dire what proportion of the sum 
should be inTcsted. He thought they sh<>Uld be very cau· 
tioua as to the utcnt to which tbe3 let their faith go. He 
proposed that the subject of tile investment of f11nds should 
be p<>Stponcd for six month,. 

Bro. Gover then withdrew hi1 proposition, and seconded 
the amendmtn•. 

Bro. Bird, in answer to an observation, stated that the 
money he had received was d<p:>sitcd in the Devon and 
Cornwall Bank. 

Bro. Westl .. kc sug~stcd the ba~is for an accumulating 
f.lnd. 

Bro. Bird, with the consent of his scc:>ndcr, withdrew 
his motion, and the amendment for postj>'Jnemcnt was car. 
ried unanimously. · 

Bro. Gover proposed t!l'lt there should be anothtr clcc· 
lion of four candidath •ix mouths hence. 

Bro. Brodie seconded, and undertook, if the proposal 
were carried, to double the subscription of the two lodges, 
at Ex~1er and Okehampton, with which he was connected. 

Bro. Bird 111pportcd the motion, which was carried. 
fhe Rev. W. Whittley, Bro. Treeby, and Bro. Derry were 

appointed Scrutineers of the voting papers, which were 
examined in another room. At tbe conclusion they an
nounced that the following had been elected: Herbert 
Kempe Hambly, aged 12 ytars, son of the late Bro. J. J. 
Hambly, of Lodge 70, 121 votes; Minnie Kerswell, 7 
years, daughter of the )ate Bro. Robert Kerswell, Lodge 
u.47, ?4 votes; Ernest Hawk!', 9 years, son of the late 
Bro. E. Hawk .. , Lodge 159, 5? votes ; and Mildred Evens, 
9 years, daughter of the late Bro. J. H. Evens, Lodge 
189, 58 votes. The unsuccessful candidates were: No. 3 
on the voting paper (Foot), 47 votes; No 4 (Drake), 47; 
No. S (l'urse), 2.1; and No. 8 (Pike), 36. The votes &i•en 
on behalf of these children will be credited to them at the 
ncllt election should they be candidates ther(at. 

LODGE OF BENEVOLENCE. 

The usual monthly meeting of the Lodge of Benevolence 
was held on Wednesday cYening, at Freemasons' Hall. 
Bro. Joshua Nunn, Senkr Vice-President; Bro. James 
Brttt, Junior Vicc·Pr•ident; and Bro. J.M. P. Montagu, 
P.G.D., occupied the chairs of President and Senior and 
Junior \'ice· Presidents. 

Among other brethren present were Bro9. John He"ey, 
G.S.; H. G. Buss, Asst. G.S.; S. Rawson, C. A. Cotte. 
brunc, J. M. Case, W. H. Perryman, Charles Atkins, 
W. T. <.:hristian, C. F. Hogard, Griffiths Smith, H :nry 
Garioil, W. Hammond, Col. H. S. Somerville Burney, 
G. L. Moore, A. Withers, T. Deane, G. T. Britten, H. C. 
Burt, W. Hamilton, W. A. Daw!on, J. R. Matthews, 
E. M. Haigh, W. Grant, C. Stahn, J. Tanner, T. Edmonds· 
ton, j. W. WatL~, M. S. L&rlham,John Holden, H. Potter, 
J. l'recman, F. W. Koch, W. Hilton, M. W. Hobson, E. 
Squirrell, R. Harman, C. Dairy, T. F. Smith, F. Walters, 
S. H. Parkhouse, and C. Fountain. 

The brethren first confirmed twcl•e grants amounting 
to £ 280, recommended al last meeting of the lodge. They 
then comidere<l the new list, which comprised thiity cases. 
Of these six were dtferrtd. The remainder were relieved 
as follows :-Two for £100 each Cl: Joo); two for £50 
each (£100); two for £40 rach (£80); one for ''5 
(£25); four for £20 each (/;So); six for £15 each (£90); 
live for £1oeach (£50); aud two for {,5 each (£10); 
£6.u. 

The L·><lge of Brnevolencc was then dosed till July 13rcl. 

FUNERAL OF BRO. J. WADE BENNETT. 

On Monday, the 16th iost., al mid.day, the remains of 
Bro. Benmtt were placed in their hst earthly resting·place, 
at the Redcar Cemetery, in the same grave where Mrs. 
Bennett, mother of the deceased, wa~ interred in January 
t .. st. A goodly number of friends assembled to pay their last 
tribute of n-spect to the memory of the departed, including 
a considerable body of 1-"recmasons, Bro. Bennett being a 
Past Master of the Order. The mourners were Dr. Bennett, 
Mr. l'en·y, and the Misses Bennett, Dr. and Mrs. Bennett 
(<ol Dcwsbury), and J. 1':. Wadi', Esq. (of Hull). The 
Rev. William Milburnc (vicar), and the Rev. W. Buswell 
(cura•e of Redt'ar, and Cha1>laln of the Marwood Lodge 
of I' rec masons), both met the procession at the entrance of 
the Cemetery, the former reading the opening sentences 
and the ser\•itc inside the Chapel, an J the latter the con
cluding portion by the graye side. No pall was used, but 
a profusi,Jn of choice flowers adormd the coffin, wbich 
was of oak. The scene at the grave side was 
most impressive, the ~tillncss of the air, the 
sin'-.;ng of the birds overhead, the flowers, and, aboTC 
all, the solemn and hope-inspiring words of the service, 
lifted the thoughts onward to what shall be hereafter" when 
the dead shall be raised incorrupti':>lc and mortality 
shall be swall >wed up of life." The deceased was 
belo•ed and esteemed by a large circle of friends, 
and his amiable and gentle disposition and his truly Chris
tian character will Ieng be a pleasant memory to all who 
knew him, and though mourning remember that their loa 
is his gain, who from a life of severe and protracted suffer· 
ing has been taken to the rest that rcmainetb to the people 
of God. Great sympathy is felt for Dr. Bennett and his 
family. During the last five years he has had tbree suc
cessive bereavements; his second son lost his J:fe on the 
ice at I-lull in 1874, which was the first inroad death made 
into this hitherto united family ; the later bercucmaits 
are within memory of all, and we are irresistibly dra- to 
the words of the poet Longfellow, as expres.~i•c of their 
sorrow: 

"He, the young and stronr, who cherished 
Noble Ion gin&'• for the strife, 

By the roadside fell and perished, 
Weary with the march of life! 

They, tbc holy ones and weakly, 
Who the cross of suffering bott, 

Folded their pale hands so meekly, 
Spake with us on earth no more I" 

-Redcar 11nd Saltl·urn-by-tM.Sta Gautte. 

HoLLOWAv's PtLLs.-A certain cure for Headaches, Bile, C.0.0! 
App.tit<, and Lowne11 o( Spirits.-The .. Pills can be taken wi1b 
out danger from wet or cold, and rtq••ire no ioterupt1on from. 
bu•lness or pl:asure. 'Jhey act mildly< n the bowe••, atrengthen 
the •tomacb, and promote a healthy action of the liver, whereby 
they pu<lfy tbe btoo-1, clcaooe 1be •kin. brace the ne"ea• and in· 
•igorate the whole S}.icm. They elfcct a truly wond.rfut cbanllC 
In a debilitated constitution, a:t they create a healthy appetite, 
correct indl~eation, remo\•e bile, g!ddlneH, headache-, and paJpita• 
lion of the heart. Plain dircetl .. os for the Uk of this medicine, 
at ence so mild and elllcaclouo, arc a(lixcd to each bo"·-[ .\oVT.1 
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TO OUR READERS. 

1he FREEMASON is a Weekly News 

paper, price 2d. It is published every Friday 
morning, and contains the most important, in
teresting, and useful information, relating to 
Freemasonry in every degree. Subscription, in
cluding postage : 

United America, India, lndla,Chlna,&c. 
Kingdom. the Continent, &c. Via B1lndist. 

Twelve months 1os. 6d. ns. 6d. 17s. 4d. 
Six ., 5s. 3d. 6s. 6d. Ss. Sd. 
Tbrte ., 29. Sd. 3s. 3d. 4s. 6d. 

Subscripti"ns may be paid for in stamps, but Post 
Office Orders or Cheques are preferred, the former payable 
to 

GEORGE K&NNING, CHIEF OFFICE, LONDON, 
the latter aosscd London Joint Stock Bank. 

Advertisements and other business comm11nication5 
should be addreaed to the Publisher. 

Communications on literary subjtcts and books for 
review arc to be forwarded to the Editor. Anonymous 
correspondence will be wholly disregarded, and the return 
of rejected MSS. cannot be auaranteed. 

Further information will be supplied on application to 
th: Publisher, 1g8, Fleet-strcd, London. 

IMPORTANi ~OTICE. 
It is very necessary for our readers to advise 

us of all money orders they remit, more espe
cir.lly those from the United States of America 
and India; otherwise we cannot tell where to 
credit them. 

Several P.0.0.'s are now in hand, but having 
received no advice we cannot credit them. 

TO ADVERTISERS. 
'(be F11aa11asoN bu a large circulation in all parts of 

the Globe, ita advantages as an advertising medium can 
therefore ...:elv be overrated. 

ADVERTISEMENTS to ensure Insertion 
In current week's Issue should reach the 
omce, 198, Fleet-street, by 12 o'clock OD 
Wedne.Edays. 
SCALE OF CHARGE~ FOR ADVERTISE-

MElfTS. 
Whole of back page {. 12 12 o 
Half ,. ,, 6 10 o 
inside pages 7 7 o 
Half ol ditto 4 o o 
Quarter t!itto J 10 o 
Whole coh1mn ... J 10 o 
Half " I 10 0 
Quarter tt I 0 0 
Perincb ... o 5 o 

Tbeae prices are for single insertions. A liberal reduc
tion is made for a series of 13, J6, and !iJ insertions. 

Further particulars .may be obtained of the Publisher, 
198, Fleet-street, London. 

S!nsbJers to ~orresponbents. 

W.M.-Yes. 

BOOKS, &c., RECEIVED. 

"Le Monde Ma~onniquc," "Der Triangel," "Broad 
Arrow," "Freemasons' Repository," " Keystonr," "But. 
lttin du Grand Orient de Franet," "Hebrew Leader," 
" Die New Yorker Bundes Prcsse," " Corner Stone,.' " Die 
Baubiitte," "The Prize Paper." 

)Jiftbs, ll[arringes, anlJ Deatgs. 

(The charge is Js. 6d. for announcements not exceeding 
Four Lints under tbis heading.) 

BIRTHS. 
Douous.--On the nth inst., at 9, Portland-terrace, South· 

sea, the wife of Captain Gordon Douglas, R.~.A., of 
a daughter. 

ScHUllACHER.-On the 14th inst., at 55, Porchtster· 
teriace, Hyde-park, the wife of Mr. Erwin Schumacher, 
of a son. 

W10GaTT.-On the 15th inst., at f., Earl's•t'Ourt-square, 
the 11Jife of Mr. W. M. Wiggett, of a son. 

MARRIAGES. 
Pun1ooa-Futt1R.--On the 18th inst., at St. Mal)'s 

Church, Leicester, Samuel Stc•d Part1idgr, of Lcias
ter, Solicitor (Prov. G. Sec., P.P.S.G.W. Lticester and 
Rutland), to Elizabeth, only surviving daughter of 
the late James Fuller (P.M. 167 ), of Reading. 

Wn1-S111T11.--0n the 17th inst., at St, John's Church, 
Deptford, S.E., by the Rev. Canon Money, William 
Henry, son of Mr. Thomas G. Webb, of Springfield, 
Byng, New South Wales, to I lien (Ntllie}, daughter 
of Mr. John B. Smith, of Kent Lodge, Lewisham 
High-road, S.E. 

DEATHS. 
McDoR110No.--On the 14th inst., at 2, Wei.t.end-terrace, 

Captain Thomas McDormond, late H.E.I.C.S., for
merly of Avranches, Normandy, aged 85. 

Poou.--On the 11th ilut., at Staintoi;-place, Blackbeath, 
Mr. John Poole, in the s-Jth year of bis age. 
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THE EMPEROR'S GOLDEN 
WEDDING. 

A most distinguished brother of our Order, 
the great Head and Ruler of the Germanic Em
pire, whose fidelity to Freemasonry many long 
and eventful years have proved, and whom, there
fore, all true Freemasons honour and revere, has 
btely celebrated his "golden wedding '' amid the 
enthusiastic loyalty of all classes in Berlin, and 
Prussia, and Germany. It is a very remarkable 
sight which the columns of our daily papers and 
the eloquent words of special correspondents have 
set before the English public a week or so ago. 
After the lapse of fifty years of married life, a 
very protracted period, the stately old Kaiser and 
his amiable Empress come, as it were, again 
upon the scene, surrounded with all the memories 
and associations which hallow common life and 
render the world in which we live a scene of 
present happiness, an anticipation of future rest 
for us all, its passing and dying denizens of to
day. It is indeed a pleasure for us English 
people to note how that the German Heimath, 
from which comes our word Home, is as much en
deared to the Teutonic as it is to the Anglo· 
Saxon mind, as much bound up with their personal 
and domestic happiness, as much identified with 
all that constitutes the true grace and strength 
and glory of nations and of men. We shall all 
rejoice in England to see the august and chival
rous ruler of a great free people, surrounded br, 
the princes of Germany and his family circle; 
amid rt'Joicing subjects, and loyal demonstrations 
of grateful memory and living interest, proclaim 
as bt'fore the world, that in the home life after 
all, humble and commonplace as it may seem to 
be, in the discharge of its duties and the unsen
sational tenour of its quiet and straightforward 
path, are to be found the truest hope and pros· 
pect of happiness for us all here below, be we 
who we may, rulers or ruled, princes or people. 
It is a good old-fashioned, wholesome truth for 
us all well to digest, in these garish, and unsettled, 
and excitable days, when we are sometimes 
tempted to overlook or undervalue it. And thus 
the English mind, simply practical, turns with 
great pride and approval to that memorable scene 
which Berlin has lately witnessed, amid such 
brilliant representations of heartfelt national re
joicing, and contemplates the good old soldier, 
Mason, Emperor, erect and stately as ever, in a 
green and serene old age, surrounded by a loving 
family, greeted by an admiring people-a repre
sentation of old-fashioned virtues, which, amid 
much that is new and pretentious and grotesque 
in the highest dl'gree-we may all of us do well 
to remember, to cherish, and to admire. 

GOOD WORKS. 

drous is the change which has "come o'er " the 
" spirit of our" Masonic "dream," in these 
last few years especially. Official work of every 
kind has increased very oearly a hundredfold 
within the last decade especially, but for a few 
years the labour of consecrations has become 
markedly very great, and fallen heavily on our 
worthy Grand Secretary. No doubt there is a 
reason for this. In the first place he is person
ally most valued and liked, and looked up to, and 
we will add, loved in the Craft. In the next 
case he is himself a consummate Ritualist, a 
ready speaker, and a most sound teacher ; and 
his words, 1eplete with common sense and dig
nity, always convey information and carry 
weight for all who have the pleasure to bear 
th1:m. His speeches on the last occasion were 
full of interest as well as animation, and were 
marked by his own pleasing characteristics of 
friendship and fraternal feelinit, good sense and 
wise caution, which, as we have already remarked, 
may always be traced in his official or general 
utterances. And we feel strongly that the thanks 
of our Fraternity are justly due to one who so 
zealously and satisfactorily discharges his high 
duties in the " !'pirit" as in the " letter," whose 
worJs m&y be read by all alike in attention 
:ind reverence, with the deepest benefit to them
selves, and who lends to his important functions 
as Coasecrating Officer, a perfect knowledge of 
the Ritual, as well as that great urbanity and tact, 
and '' savoir faire," which are so important in a 
Grand Secretary. Many of our readers have 
known Bro. Hervey long and well, and need not 
be reminded by U!I, how that the qualities of his 
" head "are equalled by those of his" heart," 
and fet'l for him, as all do feel who are acquainted 
with him, the warmth of friends, and the sympa
thy of Masons. Tt has struck us, on reading 
over the proceedings of the Consecration of the 
Sir Thomas White Lodge, that some of us per
haps hardly rea!ize, though we see it clearly be
fore our eyes, all that we owe to the zeal and 
labours of Bro. Hervey, in the present wonder
ful advance of Masonry, and we have, there
fort>, thought it well to record in this humble 
weekly paper of ours our honest sense of cease
less " good work " right admirably performed 
fu Masonry and for Masons. 

PERSONALITY IN MASONIC 
WRITING. 

It has often occurred to u~, and perhaps to 
many others of our readers, to ask this question, 
but for which we have as yet obtained oo answer, 
" why is it that when Freemasons get into print 
they inevitably become bitter and personal, most 
un-Masooic, and often not a little vulgar? " In 
the " press," as a general rule, it has been held, 

that the " moment a man rushes into print he 
makes an ass of himself," and hardly a day 
passes over our heads but we see in our nume
rous un-Masonic journals egregious proofs of 
the reality and far extending truth of this propo
sition. Indeed, it is perhaps not too much to 
say that as a general rule it is safer not to write 
than to write to the." papers." " Heat " whis
pers " write,'' "caution" suggests " think it over 
coolly for twenty-four hours,'' and then the bene-

The Consecration of the "Sir 1 homas White volentand healing "morrow," benevolentaodheal
Lodge, No. J8zo," on the 6th inst., while it was ing how often to us all, in the petty and greater 
most striking, and most interesting to Freemasons affairs of life, closes the discussion with, "better 
from various points of view, suggests to us the not write at all." That" burning," or'' clever," 
theme for a few remarks we are wishful to make or " scathing " lettt:r as the case may hf>, does 
to our readers. Io the first place let us congra- not appear, and yet what has the world or society 
tulate all concerned in the Consecration of the lost? Nothing! Nay, have they not gained 
Sir 1homas White Lodge on the complete and rather a great deal? We think, very respectfully, 
most gratifying success which bas so .fitly yes! And yet, some good brother may say, 
marked the foundation of this young but im· '' hut some coatroversies are needful, some cor
portant lodge. We are glad to learn in the next respondeoce is useful, for discussion is beneficial, 
place that it is a "special lodge," as, though we ban, thank God, in England liberty of 
some object to this view of lodge-life, we have ' prophecying,' and liberty of 'coosci~nce,' 
long felt ihat is the only practical answer to a and why not use it? " Yes, sod it is just because 
growing evil amongst O§, hasty and in_discrimin- we are not insensible to those great and bard. 
ate admission of membe1s. But, in the third won blessings, because we feel that if we are to 
place, we are much pleased to note what a valu- have a Masonic paper, there must be foll, free, 
able commentary the proceedings offer on the and fair discussion, witbin, of course, certain 
invaluable, and we will add unequalled, labours limits of safety, and moderation, and loyalty for 
of our esteemed Graud Secretary, Bro. John us all alike, that the Freemason has from the first 
Hervey. Those of us who remember olden 1 given week by week so much space to" corres
days and other Secretaries, and with all the poodence." Perhaps, as we look back to day, 
respect due to good old Bro. White, and Bro. we might think that some letters bad better have 
Gray Clarke,. will, we think, feel how woo- been omitted, some ought never to have been 
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written, but then, remembering the infirmity of 
men and Masons, as we do not orofess to be 
infallible or impeccable, we are glad to note how 
few hne been our "back~liding!.'," we are proud 
in realizing how much that is valuable and worth 
reading is preserved for us and our posteritr in the 
frank and free pages of the Freemason. Still we 
cannot be "insemible if we would, and we ought 
not if we could," to a certain hasty acrimony 
and petulant personality of tonE', which render 
the weight of Masonic corresponJence the most 
difficult portion of a Masonic Editor's duty to 
mrnage anJ to accomplish The discussion may 
be on some trivial ~ubjt ct, a qu<'stion of ritual. 
archreology, grammar, in fact an,-thing at all, 
it matters not, and, ce1tainly, far too often, the 
unfortunate wight who commences a discussion 
is at once overwht'lme1l with an accusation of 
personal intentiom, a~d personal objurgations, 
or his intt:llectual abiliti< s ar~ doubted, even, 
sometimes, his moral character is hinted at. It 
is the old b!tter style of controvers}-, though 
without excuse in a Masonic paper, because the 
~ubject is not worth it, ;ond as Freemasons. we 
proft'SS always to be fair, courteous, considerate 
to each other. We do not say that in all such 
foolish correspondence and puerile logomachie:> 
there are not faults on both sides, because there 
undoubtedly arE', but what can be the Masonic 
character or sympathies of that brother who, 
because he disagrees with another brother, 
straightway conntcts a litt'rary question with 
a purely personal contei.t, or forgtts the " Diver
sions <>f Purley," and hints that his adversary
it i.; luck~· if he do::s not say it right out-is an 
ass. It is somewhat Jitlicult, no doubt, to limit 
the fair r:ght of repartee and replication, or to 
dc:-clare what is too acrid and what is too scathini;: 
in the " retc,rt courte:>u~,.. " more i\1 .isonico" 
above all, and hence mauy exprtssions art! to be 
found in Ma~onic correspondenC'e which a sterner 
critic would have perhaps t'Xpnnged, a more de
cided "censor" would have obliteratt.-d. But 
lt:t us rt'joice to think th.it we cm spt'ak and 
write in this good old land of ours as we likt', 
within, as we said bi:for<>, of courH', proper limits, 
and 1.-t u:> console ourselves with this rc:At!cti<>n, 
most suitable to much passing corre!'pondenee of 
the hour, that after all it matters little whether it 
is rt'ad or unread, that it pleases some and does 
not injure others ; above all, that if " fine words 
butte1 no parsnips," equally as surely "hard 
words bre;,k no bonts." 

Original <!torrrsponbmcr. 
(W-. do •ot hold oun•h·•• retponsible for, or even approving 

"f• 1he opinion• cxpreued by our corrcsponJcnts, but we wish in 
t api.-lt or fair play to an, to permit-within certain n•ceosary 
1imit1t-frcc discu11ion.J 

MASONIC GRAMMAR. 
To the Editor ef tht" Frttmaron." 

Dear Sir and Brothu,-
lt is quite rclrcsbiog to have to r<ciproc-.ate Bro. 

Ktnncth Mackenzie's fraternal tenour and spirit of cor
respondc11~, and Bro. Fenn's clrar and courttous nott, 
and to turn away lrom that ineptitude, and I fear I must 
add vulgar personality, which my humble communication 
has evoked. I am very sorry now that I wrote at 1&11, in 
that the " tone and temper " which mark two of the re
plies to my lctttr arc as bad as bad can be, in my humble 
opinion, and quite disheartening, alike Masouically and 
zsthetically. Hut let these !cw words suffice on a ~cry 
dingreeal>lc aud unworthy su':>ject: 1. In reply to my 
Bro. Kenneth Mackenzi.·, I bt'g t.> say tha', lullowinit his 
good advice, I have I01•ked into Peter Ro~cl's Thtsaurus, 
&<'., 19th edition, and find, as Bro. Mackenzie has &lated, 
that he rccogniz•s "exceptional." I have not, how,·ver, 
h«n so fortunate as to find the word in the " Diversions 
d Purley," though my examination bas been, necessarily, 
curSOf"y, and I may have misunderstood the "drift" of Bro. 
Mackenzie's r• mark. As Brc.. Mackenzie secs, my only 
object in writing was a wish to uphold the purity of our 
English language, according to the standard authorities, 
but I was qui1c prepared to admit, as I did all through, 
the use of "exceptional" as a translation of "exceptionncl," 
if such use could be validattd by authe>rity. I was quite 
aware, as I said at the outset, lhat it is use<!-1 have, no 
doubt, often used it myself-in "common conversation 
and slipshod writing," but I was dealing with an official 
document, and not the free and rasy utterar.r.cs w!itten as 
parole of each passing hour. Bre>. Dron has all along 
been, appar<ntly, incapable of realizing whal it was I was 
•• dri"ing at," and as I am not compelled to give other 
people L1ain~, as wtll as to furnish grammar for them, 
in the abnormal case nidtntly ol Br<'. Dron, I rupcctlully 
beg to decline the herculean labour. Perhaps some of my 
readers may r<call D:yden's linu in •• Absalom and 
Acbitopbcl," 

" The midwife laid her hand& on his thick skull 
With this prophetic ble11ing, • be thou dull.'" 
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2. Bro. Dron quotes the "Imperial Dictionary" aa a 

"standard authority," to which I most rcspcclfully demur, 
and I fancy all :• hibliophiles " and booksellers will concur 
with me. It is a modern d:ctionary, " voila tout," but is 
not to be compared, I speak to experts, wilh Todd's edition 
of Johnson, or enn Bailey or Webster, as a correct au
thori:y. So far, however, he is compelled to admir lie only 
knows of one authority for his use of the word, though, 
thanks to Bro. Mackenzie, and now to Bro. Fenn, he ca.n 
also claim the aid of Roget's Thesaurus, &c., Latham, and 
Webster cf 185 9, ant! proba"ly more authorilies may be 
found. 

I may menti:m that ~ince 1 la•t wro~c 1 have looked into 
the fine dictionary of the "Academic F1anp.ist'," and find 
'• exceptionncl" is, undJubttl!ly, beth in irs use and mean
ing, the ofigin of cur word" exceptional," and as such I 
quite arcept i•, as a word import'd into our language. 
Neither do I deny that by force of h4bi', or use, words 
once alien become na.turaliT.cd, so to ~ay. 
~o one who has stu1lied, wt.o rcaliz~s the richness of 

the Eng ish l~ni;:uagc, can wish to object to any su:h 
prooosition. And nuthi"g "as lurrher from my intention, 
but thtn, as I said bdort', as the old provcrh runs, "you 
can'< make a silk purse out of a sow's car," you cannot 
induce a prrson to understand your words or your mean
ing if he pertinaciou,Jy and perversely will not do so. Per
haps the " har lest lines" .connected with al! humble little 
e<>r.troversies, even like 1hi,, arc to be found in this fact, that 
some good.folks rejoice in such "bad fotm," or arc so "very 
thick headed," that, as Bertram puts it in Thr Antiquary, 
"Deuce lake the formal old dundrrhead, and his more sly 
associate, who SJl<aks ahvays under his b!fa<h; they car:
not undcrsta n~ a plain man's story whm it is told them." 

Wilh rcirard to "•tickler," I have •ince found the word 
in "Crabb's Technological Dictionary," 1802, where it 
bears the mea1.i11g as quoted from the Parliamentary Roll 
of Henry VI., of an "inferior officrr ..,ho cuts wood in the 
king's pa• ks at Clarendon." Blackie puts it in the" Priory 
..,f Ec!crosr." As to the real mraning of the word, Bro. 
Dron was distinctly wrong. Mine may be very bad ta•tc, 
I may be most ignorant, I may bo an uncducakd "sutor," 
as Bro. Dron so dc~a1.tly and so Ma•onically puts ir, but 
I prefer Tod.rs Johnson to all the "Imperial Dictionuies" in 
lhe worl•I, and if Bio. Dron will refer to it he will, I think, 
be gr. ally improvecl, and, pe1haps, realize that sentence ol 
the old La.tin grammar, wbkh I <•ff,·r him respectfully and 
fra•ern ,Jly in return (1 r hi~ '' drgant < Jt'.lacl," "cmollit 
m•·res, nee •iit~ rssc fcn.s." I src that Skinn• r in t ii 
" Etymologicoo Lingure Anglicanre," gives "stickle" and 
"stick " a common origin in " sleek" or " stock." But 
I may remark that Bro. Dron upstts his own magnificent 
" dictum " on this subj<ct, in th 1t he utterly ignores the 
common use of "stickler," which, ii hi1 theory be correct, 
l had also a perfect right to t mplt>J • 

The o:ily mistake I am consci.>us ol is in saying too doi
matically that Johnson held excrptionablc and exceptional 
to be" synonymou•." I, ~rhaps, said more than I ought to 
have said, "r wi,hcd to say, for all that w.u in my mind 
was that as Johnson only rcc"gniz"d exc<plionablc he 
would bold naturally that any other adjective formrd lrom 
11 uception" must have the same strict meaning. 

So "cadit quzstio," as far as I am concerned, unless 
indeed, I am induced by the fraternal politcncs1 and 
polished style of Pro. Dron to continue so useless a 
discussion. 

With regard to W. S. M., I think that his Masonic 
acnmt'n anJ charity might have lrd him to ace that the 
"reader" had made a "hash " of the whole two para
graphs properly. As I penned them and corrected them 
there was no mistake in grammar and no bid English 
whateYcr. If Bro. W. S. M. knows anything abJut 
" printing" and "chllpel~," he must knnw what vagaries 
printers will fall into, and in his abundant Masonic 
charity he might have assumed for the nonce that the writer, 
who is as educated a man as himself, could not have fallen 
knowingly into such palpable errors. But, alas, for Ma
sonic charity and still more alas for Masonic courtesy ! 

I note Bro. Fcnn's remarks, and can only say that the 
edition c.f Websler I saw had the word not, and L'.ttham I 
do 11ot possess. I have netcr denied its use, the only 
question in my mind was its authority as an English word. 
Surely that was a very fair question of littrary discuss ion, 
giving offence to none, and by no means justifying Br<>. 
Dron's violent and un-Muonic rrply to my first letter. 

But I hope you will be tr<'ubled no more by 
Yours fraternally, 

llNDLF.Y MURRAY. 

COUNT CAGLIOSTRO AND SWEDENBORGIA:-1 
MASONRY. 

To tht l':ditor qf tht "F~temaso11 ." 
Dear Sir an.! Hrotbcr,-

Thc connection of the unfortunate Count Cagli
ostro with •arious forms of Freemasonry has been rcp"rtcd 
in tlie most diverse ways, and very rarely with that spirit of 
charity which is suppposed to animate the Fnterni1y. In 
the " Royal Masonic C)clopaedia" some years ago sub i·oce 
Cagliostro I tried to put a new light on that carcrr which 
t1rmina1ed in the Castle of St. Angelo al Rom.,. It is im
possible to deny that the pretensions of Calrnnio or Ca~li
ostro wac extravagant, but they were in no way ill foundul. 
Through a youth n( mistry and squalor, not without stain, 
he passed into a better pc1 iod. Is it likely that the Grand 
Master of the Knights of Malta and the Cardinal de 
Rohan could both have been such absolute idiots as not lo 
det<ct the base mdal in his compl!sition? 

Even Monsieur de Survillc's attendanu of tlte poli:e 
could not find him guilty of actual complicity in the affair 
of the diamond necklace. Tbc gr.:at 11ccuser of Cagli
o~tro was the Romish Church, supplemented, I grieve to 
say, by Mr. Tbomas Carlyle. The other aide has r:cver 
been entertained hy any scctiQll of thinkers, and l believe . 
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that there are very few who regard Cagliostro otherwise 
than as a swindler. 

'' Th.:ise who know" about him, wish his memory done 
fair justice, and so far as Masonry is concerned that there 
should be something better than the caricature in which 
Bru. Mash app ars at the Lodge of Antiquity. 

The connection of Cagliostro with Swedenborgian Ma· 
S(lnry, lo which my brother "Masonic Student" refers, 
was brief, so far as this country was COHCt'rncd. There 
suddenly appeared in London a c:rtaio Count Grabiancka, 
<•r Prince Sutowski. This person attempted to open nego
tiations with the existing literary society known in 1786 
as the Theosophical Society, established by Mr. Hind
marsh in some chamb,rs in the Temple, Fleet-street, and 
!le spent several cvcninis with them and disappeared. It 
is by no means certain that this was Cag:iostro. It might 
have been tt>e Abbe! p, rnctty in disguise, and as Cagliostro 
was for a short time associated with Pernctly, they may 
have cc.me to rhis country together. Whoever Grabiancka 
wa•, he did r.ot sctk to victimise the members of the The. 
osophical So<icty, but only mentioned that he wu an asso
ciate of a socit1y with head.quarters at Avipon. He 
returned to that place and wrote a lett<r of thanks to the 
London society in acknowledgment of their kindly atten
tio:u to him. 

ls it likely that Grabiancka, or Sutowski, would at tbe 
•amc time publicly a<fvcrti"" for a meeting at O'Reilly's 
Tavern, when he would be immediately detected? I pre
sume very few people now living knew which was O'Reilly's 
Tavern. I can enlighten Masonic antiquaries on the sub
ject, as the pl~ce exists, and is a licensed house, right 
opposite Freemasons' Uall, known as the " Hercules 
Pillar~." 

I am aware that Tafel in his most valuable " Docu
mmts roncerning Swedenborg," l•kes great pains to dis
a\·ow the connrction of Swedenborg with Freemasonry, 
and I am also aware that Bro. Samuel Beswick as stren
ously affirms it. 1 he truth lies between these utremcs. 
Ptrnctty, Chastannier, Nordenskgold, and others formed a 
Rite ol Freelf'a<onry, based on olden documents, as might 
be prov<d, which now o.is•s in England as the Primi1ivc 
a•·d o. ia<inal Rite of three l>t"grecs, and no morc-offrr
ing a. truly 1 ·hilo~ophical < xplanation of the Accepted Eng
li.h Rite. This is arcessiblc to brethren liaving rcccind 
the Degree of Ma•tcr Mason. 

It has nothing in common with illuminism, supports 
•<.lhcr than oppos:s the established creeds of our time, and 
!>cars marks ol having been known to lhose "scrupulous 
hrtthrer." who in r 720 dcstro,·cd" \aluablc manuscripts." 
True that there arc demcnts introduced of a Swedenbor
gim kind, but I would recommend brethren to study the 
works of that great man b.fore t~y decide upon their 
opinions regarding him. 

In conclusion I refer "l\hsonic Student" to "Thory's 
Acta Latomorium" for lu1thcr paniculars about the dis-
1inctivc charactcristicJ of Egyptian Masonry, of which 
Cagliostro was the chief advoca~. 

I remain, dear Sir and Brother, yours sincerely and fra. 
ttrrally, 

KENNETH R. H. MACKENZIE, IX0 , 

Supreme Grand Secretary Swedcnborgian Rite. 
Hounslow, June 141h, 1879. 

HOSPITAL LIBRARIES. 
To /ht EdittJT nf the " FrttmasoH." 

Sir,-
1 think c\·ery one who has ever been in a hospital 

ward will agree with me that hardly a greater boon could 
be conferred on the suffeoing inmates than the establish
ment of a lending library for their use. The gift d a 
little book to some suffering on~ has ollen induced a look 
of gratitude that has lived in our memory for days after
wards, and it appears to me that the establishment of a 
aeries of permanent librarirs in our London hospitals should 
be an easy and a pleasant duty. I will give, as a first 
donation, a hundred Yolumes of my own public.itions, and 
I have no doubt the London publishers will respond most 
liberally from their wealth of literature; but my object in 
writing is to a~k those of your readers wbo have readable 
books, for which they have no furthrr use, to send tbem 
to me, and so form the nucleus of a syattm that will, I 
trust, bccon:c prodigious in its proportion,. Those who 
cannc;t smd books will, perhaps, help us in pecuniary dona
tions towards the same object, and I ihall be happy to 
receive and acknowledge all such. I shall be glad if 
donors will kindly send all parcels to my address, carriage 
paid, ad~ising me by post-card of their despatch. Cheque& 
and I' .0.0. should be crossed London and County Bank. 

Your kind insertion ol this appeal would be greatly 
cstcemt'd by 

Yours very truly, 
F. B. LONGLEY. 

39• Vl'arwick·lanc, London, E.C. 

®bitua~. 

BRO. PAYNE. 
It is with unfeigned regret we have to announce the 

almost sudden death d a very 1mrgctic 'lnd zealous 
Mason, Bro. Pavne, J.P.M. Royal Sussex Lodge, .J-42, and 
also J. in Royal Arch Chapter, .~42, and First Assistant 
S1 •journer in the Provincial Grand Chapter of Hants, and 
Seni0r 0Hrsecr Phreniir: Mark Lo~ge, 2, who was only ill 
three days, and <!i:d on Sunday, the 1st inst., and was 
buried on the 7th inst, drc1 ly regretted by all his brethren. 
About forty brethren followed his n mains to their last 
resting place, each bt:ing iupplied with a Email white 
flower, titd to a piece of acacia, which, alter the ceremony 
was finished, they deposited on the coffin . The arrange
ment• were ably carried out by Bro. J. W. Willmott, W.M. 
Royal Sussex {..odic, 34i. 

Digitized by Google 
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ROY AL MASONIC INSTITUTION t:'OR 
BOYS. 

The annual distribution of priz ··s to the pupih of this 
Institution t 1ok phce on Wednesday, at lite Schol
house, Wood Green. There was n crowded at
tendance of brtthren and ladies, among them being Bros. 
Litut •. Col. J •mes Pet 'rs, Altman, George R. Sop~r, Th'>s. 
Cusworth, H. Keeble, J. G. Chancellor, J. G. St«vens, W . 
S•eµhcns, .f.>hn Constal:Jlc, F. R. W. Hedges, G. Ward 
Verry, R. W. H. Gid.ly, James Kench, Thos. Cubitt, R. B. 
Webster, Thos. M<g~, W. Paas, R. W. Stewatt , H. W. 
H11nt, W. F . C. M >U'.rie, W. Roe·ltlclc, S. R He·itnl, D:. 
Morris, the He:ul Ma•tt·r; and F. Binckes (Secretary). 

The Right Hon. L'•rd Henniker, Past Grand Senior 
Ward:n, President of the Boud of Stewards for the festival 
of next Wedn~sd~y, pre~itled. The following i; the pro
gummewhich wasobserve<l :-

Part song, "Spring Song" (Pinsuti), the Ch·>ir ; Piann 
Sn'o, "Con•re-D.rns"" (Co•sfor•I Dick), W. A. Stansfielrl; 
Trio, "Am<mg the Lilies" (Glover), J . T. Swallow, f'. 
Mcddy, and F. Allins()n. 

P111zEs PnESESTKo BY TllE I SSTITUTIOS. 

l'irst Class. First Pri,.. 
Scripture E Ralling 
Cla<si-:s C. S·•gc 

Seconrl Priz 0 • 

••. T . H. Wellington 
... P. I leaviside and 

J. Hazeland. 
1\1 .;thematic>... P. Heaviside ••• E. L. Price. 

French { W. Davenport ... A. Pearson. 
German j " ' 
English .. KL. Ralling ... W. Davenport . 
General Improvement W. Evans E. Price and 

Second Clas>. 
Classics 
Mathematics ..• 
Frrnch { 
German j ... 
English 

Third Class. 

W. Cole. 
J. Buttery. 

j. S. Francis 

J . S. Francis. 

Latin S. Wovlhoust·. 
Mathematics . . • W . Mracock. 

F. C. Gates. 

H. Williams. 

French ... A. J. Green ••• G. Daws:m. 
English ••• A. C. Featherstone. 

P•rt s>ng, "Dreps of Rain" (Lemmens), the Choir; 
Piano Trio "Les Hugue1<ots" (Meyerbeer). St<rnsfid-1, 
C•rttr, a:id Dun>tw:n; Duct, "Sweethearts" (Sullivan), 
.J . T. Swall->w ;1111! F. Slert.ly. 

' ': Sfif.1 :-> H Pt.A\'. 

"The Steep~rcha ;e; or, In lh~ Pi~skin." An Origin.ti 
f.;rc.-, in On" . .,ct, bv John 1\1 .Hl<lisnn 1\lorh•n. 

Ch=ira·: ·(:'rs- .l/r. T1U ·· (nH , P. Bea\'i!'lide; .·U.f~, ,·ma11 Jf,•u ·· 
<·><11· .'1 . .f . ll;,z·l-.111!; flryc/•Jr Cl1ppP1-, IL J. W•llington; 
B !~ ":.:. ~n·d . IJ. Tayler; Cum mill , ~~ .~ , E. L. Price; 1'.Ji,,m,,5, 
T. Hartling; M n . C!ippu·. J. L. f!o'ierls; .lfr;. T1llll "'"• 
C. Sage; Clia n•l-o-maul, M. B. Elli;. Scene-South
ampton. 

:'ong, "Roaming at the Break of Dty" (G1ttl), J. 
Swallow; Piano Duct , "Ancknne Danse" (Rocckil;, 
Stansfield and Carter; Part song, "Can brian Plume" 
(Hichards), the Choir. 

PRt/f S PPEsf. -.;T~o tn· Tll E I t-: STITUTln~z. 

Fonrth Cla>s. 
Latin 
l\lathemat ks 
French 
English 

Fifth Class. 
Arithmctk 
L'ltin 
l'rcnch 
Eng-lish 

Si.th Cl•ss. 
I a\iil 

~ ... 

Vrench 
E11glish ) 
Arithmeti : j 

~;P E CIAl. PRI Z ~S . 

/\. Routlcclgr. 
E. Browning. 
R. Duff. 
W.Pow. 

C. E. St<>m-. 

E. Tayl .. r. 

H. Hilty. 
r. Gedgc. 

T . II 111. 

Prrsentcrl hy the Mouse Committee. 
.First l'ri/..'. Scc.,nd Pii1 ·• 

Writing .. . A. Pearson C. Stead. 
Dictati>·n .J. Hazdand I<. L. Price. 
History M. Brock W. Davenp>rt. 
(jeogr~phy H.J. Wellington C. S1gc. 
l\kntal Arithmetic E. Price II. Fenemore. 
G ~ml. Attrnlion lo S:u•fa'.; I•:. L Railing H. Pinson. 
c;eneral Prnficiwry I'. Heaviside .•• C. Sage. 
ERicienr.y as Monitor .. . \V. Evan~ A. l'c:uson. 
Proficiency in Ddll /\ . G. E. Hi!>bcrd H. Wood. 

The Choir, .J. T. Swallow, F. Steddy, and F. Allison; 
the Band, T. Harding and J. S. Hill. 

PRHSENTEO B\' l'RrVATli Do1<ons. 
By Bro. Capt. Worrlsworth, awarded June 18th, r879 :
lly Bro. the Rev. Dr. J\lorris :

Attention to Studies 
Proficiency in French and German ..• 

Do. do. 
Elocution 
Perseverance 

Do. 

H . J. Wellington. 
G. Tanner. 
H. N. Tayler. 
J. Hurland. 
T. Tayler. 
R. Chandler. 

By l\lr. E. V. Gardn~r :-
\lrchanic.s ••• A. Nutt. 

By Bro. Edgar Bowyer, Vice- Prc~ident of ln~titution, P.l\L: 
Drawing ••• •• • • •• J. l'lazelancl. 

By Mr. Sylvester, Drawing MaH' r :
Drawing

Freeh'lnrl 

Painting 
Shaeing 
Architecture 
lmprovtmtnt 

T. Harrling and 
D. Dove. 

A. Pearson. 
H. Brock. 
A. Parker. 
W. jack;oo. 

The Freemason. 
By Mr. Holmes, Musical Instructor:-

Music (Piano) ••• St'lnsficM, Dunaway, and Carter. 
EsGLISH PLAY. 

"l\ly furn Next." A Farce by J. T. Williams. 
Ta.-arimm Twiller.< la Village Apothecary), J . Haze. 

land; Tim Bolus (his Profe!si'.lnal A~•i.tant), P. Heavi
side; Tom Trap (Commercid Trneller), M. N. Tayler; 
FrtYmeY ff'hr.nieflY, H. J. Wellington; Lydia (Twittrr's 
Wife), E. L. Price; Cial!J (her Niece) W. E•ans; P•i;~!J 
( Twitler's l\faids~rvant and Hous•keeper), J. L. Roborts. 
Scene-A Couotry Apothecary's Shop Parlour. 

1879. 
Silver Jl.fe;la\ for Good Conduct (Presented by the Insti

tution), Charles Sage. 
Canonbury Gold Medal (Present•d by Bro. Edward Cos, 

Vice-Patron, P.M. No. 657). ~·rank Ahins<m. 
Silver Watch and Cnain for G•n•ral Goo:! Conduct 

(Presented by th• Supreme Council .n° to a Pupil on leav
ing the Institution), John Innes Haz :land. 

RESULT OF CAMRRIDGB LQcAL ExA:lllNATIO N. 

December, 1878. 
The Prizes apportioned from t'ic intcr.·st, [H, of the 

Fund, .[,52.~. foun:lcd by Bro. W. Winn, P.M. 657, Viee
Patcon. l"ourt~n Candiiates cnt·: red. 

juNl '>RS :-//o1wun-Fint Clas~. 
1. W. Davenport, Di.stinguished in English and l'rcnch, 
2. .J. H. Moon, L'ltin. 
.~· C. Sage, ,. L:ttin. 
4. E. L. Railing, ,, English. 
5. J. I. Hazeland. 
6. P. K. B. Heaviside. 
7. H. E. K. Pinson. 
8. H. S. Sargent. 
9· H. J. Wellingt•>n. 

Ho1w11Ys-Second Class. 
10. W. B. E•1ans. 
11. F. C. Gates. 
12. E. L. Price. 
13. J. E. Battye. 

Ce.-ti/icale in 4th Division. 
14. H. M. Fcnemore. 

N.>tio11al Anthem, "Goel S.ve the Queen," the Choir. 
Lord Henniker, after having dist<ibuteJ the prizrs. s'lid 

he was so pleased with what he hat! witnesseil, and so 
gratified with the success of the boys at rhe C tmbrirfgc 
L·ical Enminations, that he wouH offer a C 5 priz' an nu· 
ally to the boy that pas>cd t>e't at the C:imbiid;!e Exami
nat•on. Ever) thing th •the hail wit11cssed ?I the l•1st;tution 
hail given him infinit< pl<asure, and, although he was 
only ., young Mas·m, he S'i\V every reason fvr bein~ pr..>ud 
of htl '"t{ing l o> tlie Order. In l\la•onry t 'iere were IO'lny 
prhilegrs, and among th'>ie prh·i) g cs wao; the intercourse 
the~· h•d one with another. With rderenee to the M.isonic 
ln<titution~. he coui.J say th'lt the ancient Cra!t of J\luonry 
wa< raisecl more in the mincls of the out-ide pul::lic by t'1epe 
l(reat Institutions than hy anything d ;e. The;e l11sl't11-
tions brought l\fasons into connccti<JCI with t!ie outsi · I~ 
worl<I with regard t•> l\hsonic prhil eges. ancl it was the 
effort~of Masons t >support these Institutions that m t with 
the approbation ol the out<ide worl:t and of I irlies, many of 
which sex he was g I 1d to see present . With the approba
tion of the ladies any m'ltters must go on wdl; and he 
was ~I td to find that the l\la~onic Institutions were so 
st tong I y approved of by the ladies. Jo"or the n·asons he 
hacl mentioned the Masonic Institutions were highly satis
factory. BJt there was one other reason which, perhaps 
more than all, satisfied the desire of Masons, and that 
was to take a high pl.1ce in a great work, to be able to 
hd;.1 the powerless, and give a good education to 
those who were c1ualificJ to profit by a good 
education, but who but for Masons .could nut obtain it. 
Alter they had educated the boys and the girls, these boys 
and girls would turn out good men and gootl w.1men, a'ld 
take their part in the great world around thrm. He would 
not talk to the company of the great advantages of the 
Institutions more than he had, for there were many prese11t 
who knew as wrll as he did what the advantages of the 
l\la~oni~ lnstit11tions were •• All the brethren were working 
for these lnsiitutions, and th•y knew ht•W successful they 
were ; but he would make a most urgent appeal to the 
brethren, an<l thruugh them to the public outside, to give 
all the support they could to the Institution at the coming 
festival on Wednesd'ly next. He was President of the 
Board of Stewards for that festival, and he wanted the 
brethren to give him every encouragement. He had 
already a goorl list, but he wished tn double it, and so 
promote the success of the I nstitulion. He harl bzen very 
much gratified by what he had seen that day. All the 
company had been gratified. But, after having seen many 
~hoots throughtout the country, he harf never seen any in 
his life "'hich fave him more plcasi.1re than the Masonic 
Boys' School. What had pleased him very much was the 
practiral education which was given to the boys. No 
doubt he would have shocked his old schoolmaster if he 
had suggested such a thing, but while not at all under· 
rating the value of a knowledge of Greek and Latin, what 
he very much approved of was the acquirement of a prac
tical education, and aa acquaintance with modern forei,;n 
languages. He was also pltased to see that the study of music 
was not negl<cted. Music tended to soften all the sorrows 
of lik and c1rive away its cares. He did not wi~h to read 
a:ty of his young frienrls a lesson, hut he wished to tell them 
s:>mething whic:t might be of use to them in their future 
hie. Let them by all means take arlvantagc of the oppor
tunities offered them by the Institution, to appreciate those 
advant:tges, and while young to acquire the erlucation that 
was uflered them. It was ill youth that education was 
mo~t easily acquired, and he hoped his young friends would 
exert themstlves while yet young and obtain all the know
ledge th~y couM. In after life it was a very exhausting work 
to learn what shoul1 have been learPed in youth, and it , .. as 
then that it was seen what ad vantage:> had been lo;;t. He 
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woul ,f leave it to his young friends to work out the pro• 
position, and be only suggested to them that it was one of 
vast importance, that required working out directly and 
particululy. He was very glad that prizes were given for 
th(lse boys hrld in highc•t estimation by their achoolfel
hws ; anrl he was sure all those who had receiwed prizes 
would not forget this day. For hims.tr, he did not intend 
to forget it. But he might point out to the boys that 
there was a great de~I in obtaining the applause of their 
comrades. He quite brlieved in boys 'teing very just and 
appreciative of the good qualities of their schoolfellows, 
ar.d boys would al ways take the apphuse of their school
fellows as a thing very dear to them. This practice should 
not be discocragc•I ; it wa~ of very great importance. 
There \'I as one other thing he wouH point out to the boys. 
The best anr! the wisest did not always come to the front 
at first, but he advisd them to persevere. The more they 
persc\·cred the more good they were likely ti} do in aftet
lifo, and the more good they would likely to leave behind 
t~em. !he practical application of many of the great 
d1scovcncs perhaps woulcl newer have been experienced by 
the world if t:1e discoverers had merely been content~d with 
thdr researches and had not atlcmr.ted to reap the fruits of 
them. They miliht depend upon it that if they persevercrl 
they woulrl benefit in the l'lng run; they would obtain the 
comforts of life, which were considered by men moSt 
desirable. 

A "'.Ole of thanks was afterwards passed to the Rev. Dr. 
Morris, whom Lord Henniker congratulated on the position 
to which he had brought the School as an educational 
establishment. 

Dr. Morris having returned thank3, Lord Henniker 
aw•rded the prize for elocution lo Hazeland. 

The company then adjourned to a cold collation, and the 
remaind~r of the day was occupied with the sports of the 
boys, music by the ban<I of the Institution, and dancing. 

CHARITY. 
(From the I.ii-era/ Fncmn>o11.) 

/\ di~tingui•hed Masonic writer has very aptly said 
"We must not fall into the too common error that Charity 
is only ti> at sentiment ol commiseration which !rads us 
to assist the poor with. pecuniary donations,.-and to this 
he has just Iv aclded, "its Masonic as well as its Christian 
ap1•licathn is mor~ uc!ble and more extensive." 

It seems to be now quite generally acquiesced in, whict 
the bet:.-r a1•rl ntme correct reading of the Apostle's words 
_.ould be. F«ill>, llope,and Lovr, and this would gh·e io
cn-ased empha ;1s to;anrl a true conception of, the Masonic 
dechration-that "Charity (Love) extenrls beyond the 
grH ~ to the boull'll ·ss n·alrns of dernitr." 

In order that we may underst•nd the rroper force of 
this "ord in Masonry, it is wdl to enquire how it has been 
rtg;nrlrd by authoritic~ out-ide of it. 

Wcb,t ·r defines it : r. "That rlispo~ition of heart that 
incl ,nes men to think favourahly of their fellow-men, and 
l' do them good, bn: benevolence ; good-will;,. and he 
rdets t > chapt:r xiii. of I. Corinthians, where a most im· 
po•t~nt lc,son on Charitv is hid down, and one which is, 
theoratic• lly at least, thoroughly f •miliar to Masons; to 
whom we suggest that it be read for instroction, by sub
~tituting Love for Charity, and see if it will not give added 
it1terest and impressiveness to the familiar lesson-" and 
have wt love, I am become as sounding brass or a tinkling 
cymhal." " And now abiceth faith, hope, love, these 
three, but the greatest or these is love." 

'fhe highest conception of Charity, as expressed by the 
Apostle, and as acccpt'd by the besltcachers of the prcsenl, 
therefore, shows that it is love which " suffcrcth long and 
is kind,'' and that it is the inferior quality of that virtue, 
which bestows '11111< only-hence, Webster gives his second 
ddinition-z. " Lih'falitv to the p<lOr, or lo brncvolcnt 
institutions; generosity." 

A man may not always be sure of the motives which 
inducc•him lo give alms; possibly display, or some ele
ment of sellishnes~ may enter into them, but the duty as 
such should not b~ avoider!, no matter what the motiTe, 
and we cannot do better than to cite the words of Stilling
flect, who dccL-tres that "a man must ha,·e great impu
dence to profess himself a Christian, and yet to think 
himself not obliged to do acts of charity." 

Ir the reader will substitute Mason for Christian, J,e wit\ 
readily perceive how apt and f.,rcible is the quotation when 
applied to the Fraternity. 

But Charity does not stop at almsgiving ; it takes to it
self that higher quality of love which finds true delight in 
what is recognised as "liberality io judging of men and 
their action5; a di<p >sition which inclines men to put the 
best construction on words a :td actions of their fellow men;" 
or, as is t!eclared by Buckminstcr, "the highest exercise of 
charity is charity toward the uncharitable." 

It is ~o common, that our cars are altogether familiar 
with inucndo, and we may sometimes find ourselves sbinr
ing at an ill concealed uneharitable11ess on the part of 
Masons who have no better reason for it than prejudice. 

Charity is made up of little things as well as of great 
ones, and "any act of kindness or benevolence" is con
sistent with its character, which is always to be preferred 
to that narrowness peculiar to its op;iositc, or to the lack 
of it. 

Pecuniary gifts may frequently carry sensations of joy 
with them, and none can know this better than aged or 
decayed Masons who have outlived their powers of self
support-~ged widows similarly ~ituated, and orphan 
children may also be gladdened by donations from seen or 
unseen hands, but the gentle word of cheer, the smile of 
sympathy, and the e&pression of love which manifests it. 
self in the face carrie~ confiJcncc to t'1c weak, and a feeling 
of strength to the h<I vies~ . 
Th~ "tongue of man and ol angel;" will fail beyond a 

doubt it we ha •c not charity ; faith that could remove mouo-
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lains becomes as nothing without charity-for "charity 
(love) envieth not"-" tbinkdh no evil, but rcj1Jiceth in 
t~e truth "-it belongs to Ma.~ons, th~refnr~, to so ln'>dd 
thtir own lives by the principles of charity in its (ntiret:t, 
that they mar ju;tly be the true exponents of that virtu~, 
for 

"The chatitie~ that soothe, an1 heal and bk>s, 
Arc scatkrcd at the fed <>f men like flow,·r;," 

ANTIQUITY. 

o.1c would think that Masonry, retching hack int11 the 
1lim past, >ss it d x:s through its d•scent from the ol<l guild, 
might ~c consi :crcd sufficiently v:ncub~c without bor
rnwing anything from fancy, but there seems to be an r.er 
rrt·shly-n·cuning cle,ire tn C<>Vcr i•s poor old bald pate with 
antique laurels, and notw ithstan<ling the rucle Hows "hk h 
tumbl«l the vt·n~rahle and gentle Dr.ctr>r Oliver off his 
ho'>by horse into the ditch as he ramc gentlv ambling over 
the Lincoln-ma I, gos>iiiing in his sort-hcartc'I way ~b.1ut 
the lodge which Adam o;icnecl in E1lcn, and the tw.1 Ma-
5onic pillars which Gra.nd r.hstcr Srth huilt to prcsen·c its 
sends through the fl"' I, we !incl r1i<tinguishcd ~I •s.,ns 
ia·h1lging in equally prepos\erou• talk at the pres' nt clay. 
Think vi gra•cly a"aming that our Aborigine.< arc the 
t rn·: d, ~cr11~ants of the ten lost trif>rs, ancl proving it b1 
~bowing that tliey P' 'S'<'S<ed several l'ths<>nic sccrrbcsp<"Ci· 
<11!1' l"'rtaiuing to th~ Sn»ti'h Hite. 

~llarles W. l\loore once gravdv related a vhit which he 
ma Jc to a lo·ll!e of Iu.;irns in Ccntr .. I America, and c:!e
cLirt·d their l\f;uc:inry to he i<lentical "ith ours ; and, 
although we know that evrry lodge now existing in the 
"'otld is a lin(al de<<Ymlant from the Gcaud J.o .i)(e of 
Engbnd, we occasionally hear of lo<lgcs which arc said to 
have existed from time imme'llorial in Asia. Thm we 
h:ne Pyramid Masonry, which, rather curiously, in
i.tc a ·l of bdnf{ the practic;il rule~ which governed ttie Crafts
men who built the P)ramirls, is !he traditional history of 
initiation into the ancient religious mysteries. l-:1cn Dr. 
Mackry gra•ely argues that the Essene; must have been 
Fr~em~s(•ns for twc:he goo<l a1H1 roi;rcnl naoSons. which he 
< numer~.t«; anil some of our Gran<l C:•mnnn•lcr. h·ll 
what ?ur ancirnt brethren, the Tr mplarf, did in tho mi-1.' le 
ag-c•. Arc we not in rlanO{tr o~ havin~ the 11'nrlrt's prople 
s;1<·ak of us as Ch'lrks Dudley Warnn r1o"< rof the ra •nd? 

"No human royal family :!are be u;:lier tha11 th• camel. 
II~ is a mass of bones, f,1<1c•l t"Cts, hump<, lu"'I''• an<l 
~pl 1y joints and c;:il1u.,itit·s. Hi~ t:1i1 i' a 1i lic11l·1us wi:;µ, 
and a failure as an ornam<nt or lh bru.t1, Mis frt't <He 
si·nply bi~ sponges. t'or skin crnri;1g he hds l'a•che< ol 
oi I buffalo r->h~•, farler1, an1l with th: h ,ir worn ,,ff. 111; 
''"'cc is more di>:ig-rrtable than hi.; app•·a r.t11c·c·. \Vith a 
n-rutation for patienc~, he i< 'n-'ppi~h a"'I \i11<lk·th·e. His 
rnr1urance is ovcrrakd; th'lt i• t•> s1y, he <li e• like a sheep 
if ho is not well fed . His gait rack• mu>d's hke the 
agJe, 

"And yrt this un~ainly c-eature rH.-i"S hi~ hea I in tlic 
air, an1 rrgar<ls the world nut of his great bro,..n ryes 
with oi;rlain. The very poise of hi• hr•d Hp, 'I have 
c >me out of the dim pa•t: the Dd·Jge di~ nnr to•ich •ne; 
I helped Sh<•too build the Great Pyramid; I knew Egypt 
when it had11'r anfohclisk nr•r a lrmpL'. Tnrr< ar• three 
vf us; tile d•te.p1lm, lhe PyramH, a111! mvsrll. l•: •ery
tnir:g fl:.e is morl~rn. G ·• to! go to!' "-Tu~rr1. 

j)}rbJ Zralanb. 
NA.PlER.-Vlctoria Lodn,e (N-. t:.;; ;.-lhe 

•egular monthly mtcting of this lodge was hehl at the 
l'll •sonic Hall, Mu11roe-•treet, Navi.r, nn l'urS<lay, the 8th 
April. f here were pre ,ent Bros. [1c Lisle, W.M., in the 
chair; C"ombs, S.W.; Doglrl>y, J.W.; Pla•lord, Sccrr
t 11y; Rnen, Tre:1surcr; Apdourch, S.0.; ~er, J .D.; 
Jluncan, l.G. Hro. Wundram, a P.M. <•I the S.C., w~s 
''" the d'is, and latrr in the t Hning Kw. ll~ctnm, the 
I. P.;).I., took his scat to the ldt or the W .M. 1\buut thirty 
m~mhcrs as well as stvaal \i<iting hrethrrn w<rc present. 
The lo.'i:e was opened in due form, and the min"tes of 
tl .c prt·\i1 us rcgul:i1 ancl two cmc·rgenr.y mct\in~s were 
r , ;.d a111I coufirmnl. The ballut was then tak<n for Bro. 
Chas. E.ans, 0£ Mal;lon l.mlgc, Vicloria, 10-'i• ~.C., and 
Bro. I lenry Charles Pirani, of ·'6-', E.C., a• j<>inini: breth
ren , and lJOlh w.·re dcclue1l <lcct"I. The IHllot w .. • tll<'n 
l -ti: ,~u hlf l\lr. Addison Ni:wl>olct, who, at the prc\·1t1us H'• 

~ul..\r n1eeting-. had ttt.·· ·11 rrg-ularly propose'! a11d scconclcJ 
~ .. a fit a'lti pro,1er i1:..·1~m1 to be n1ad<· a l\l~!t'>n. Pttr. 
'..;, wt•olrl w .. s rlrcla.rcd al'Ceprer1. Bro. Williams was then 
n a mined as to his proficiency, entrusted, and passccl out. 
The lodge was then opened in lhc Second Degree, and 
Hro. Hollis was examined, entrusted, and pasacd. The 
lodge was then opened in the Third Degree, and Bro. 
Hollis, wbo had been regularly prepare<!, wa• admirted, 
and railed to the high and Sublime Degree of a M.M. 
The lodge W.:\I then lowered to the Second Degrcc, and 
B:n. Willi~ms admitted, and paascd to the Second Degree. 
'rhc lodge was theu lowrrcd to the First Degree, and Mr. 
Newbold was initiated into the mystcrirs and privilrges. of 
ancient Freemasonry. The W.M. then informed the bre
thren that, in accordance with a resoluthn p~s"cl at the 
last 1tgular me~ting, and of which they ha-t ~en i~formcd 
by circulars, he would scnrl the benevolent box round in 
aicl of t!ie Kailangata sufferrrs. Twenty-three pounds 
was collectecl from the brrthren, an•! ten guineas was voted 
from the funds of the lod{< in addition. No:hing further 
<·ff~ring for the goo;J of i\lasonry, the lodge was closed in 
prace, love, anrl harmoo.y at 11 p.m. 

Bro. DJvid James will take the chair at the 
thirty-fnurlh annual dinntr of the Royal Gmer .. l Tl:catricu 
Fune!. 

The Freemason. 
;fllasonic J)lotrs anb Queries. 

CAGLIOS mo. 
Bro. S. Brswick, i•1 hi' Swedenborg Rite, ancl the gr:at 

l\lasonic l:a•krs of the dghtecnth century (a•l•rrtised in 
Hr.:>. Kenning's catalogue), illustrate• the C.)r111rction of 
Cagliostro with the Masonic "Pt1ilalrthcs" of the conti
nent, ancl informs u, that he receiverl the ho~pitality of 
the Swcdenborgi~n Society when in L·m<lon. C1glio;tro 
w.lS vrry far from being a perfect man, but he ha•l gr,at 
c•pacity, am! in some resp<elS he was maligned and much 
misunclcrstnod. Those who know !Ufficient to have k'pt 
them out or the cul-1lc-sac of the Materialistic Sci:ntist 
m .. y peruse the account of him which h'5 betn left behind 
br l'rince T .. llcyrall'I in his r<cently publi;hed" M"moirs." 
As " Mas·1o1ic Student" rloei not l>elong t; the so-callrrl 
high-gra.i .. , I may Sly th<lt the cypher whkh he gives i; 
a variation of that of the Kadosh Degree. 

Jous YARKKR. 

]Ews, Ext'tusios 01·.-Thc esdushn of Jew• rroni 
Frt'emas:mry has always been, in our ovinion, a mi;take, 
a foll}., a.ncl an inj~stic,., It has hapvily nc•·er cxi<tcd in 
~;ngland, thoui;h in ~ome p~rts of G:rmany-owing 
n1atnly, we believe, to the high gr:l.'lc teaching, a11•1 the 
thcoric• of a mystic'<! Chri,;ti.m schnol-that exclu>i m 
was maintain"d ii, for;1:<r yt•a", ;ll!cl h.'5 not )"Ct altn
bethcr ceasrd. W" tru;t, howc•cr, that the true pd11ci
plcs nf Masonic tolerati,m will yet prevail every•vhere, and 
th~t this meaningless an•i unjustifi•ble exclusion of thnsc 
who arc excellent Masons will soon be a thing of th: pa•t. 
ll is impossible, in our opinion, to justify the exclusion ol 
Jews '>n any !(round whatev(r from Craft Masonry.
Krnni•1g's J/aso11i" Cy<'lop<rdia. 

FREDERICK II., THE GR2AT.-King of Prus•ia, born 
in 171J, died in 1786. Was made a l'reem •s·>n at 
Brunswick, s•crctly, at midnight, on the 14th-15th 
August, 1 nR, at the Hotel de Korn. There were assemtikd 
thr~e well-known brethren from Harnburg, bdonging to 
th:: !ndg~ called afterwar<!,. u Ah~a1omt''-Haron von Ob, r .r. 
Moster of the loclge; Von Bielrclcl, the S:crelary ; B.uon 
""n Lowen; ancl some brethr~n from Hanover-Graf von 
KiJmanscgge anrl f. C. Albc1lyll. Graf Ahrrt WoFganK 
von rlcr Lip JC l:lu< ksburg,-who, it is •aiil, h :ut bet'l1 
initi.ue<I in t·:n17land, first clcf,nrlerl th" Oriler titfmc the 
!-;in~, then Crown l'rince, at the Cn'itrau of lo.,, in 11 •ll rn 't 
tn t.he pr~senl'e d the Kini( <•f H1•llanJ,-wAs aho pr«cnt 
~l we11 a~ G ,·.1f \:On W.1r·crs\t'.~·:1 1 st:t'king i11it·a·lon. 
lfo lid~ is q»otnl by the "lla·11luuch" "''·"'in~ .unu; i"Kly, 
in one,,( hi"i puhhshc 1 l: Ut·rs: "~ •• u.:. ne c·1tnpto11s ~·as tic 
faire rrH:.ir(; un l{lng- ~t-j 1ur ;t. Brun;wi. k, p ut.:c «t•J'il ya 
id unc tCte couronnr.:= de trop, (1ui vnurroit <l.ii.:11uHir que 
nous .avons re~ a le Pri1He s•in his rfa(J!( l'i lnlr~, et ma11qu~·r 
dansfa m1u,a1s:: hu1neur cle rt·~ pect au.: Tu.:~ V~r·C:rahh. ~ .'' 
In conseq·icnce r.f the cli•~pµro,al <•f hernn<o11ry hy thr 
Prince'~ fatht'f, King- W11lcam h:~crick I .. tnc r<r•ptit>ll 
h1:i to be srcret; and Gr.tf vun Warkr~lrb::n, a l'nn ... 1an 
,,fficcr and friewl cl lhe CnlWO Prine 's, Wd!' r• c.:iv. <I i11to 
Fre<masonry at the sau1c tim:·. lfarnn von Ob. r;: i' said 
to have ~en Ma•ter, \'on B:1 llrld Or .. t11r, and the Tykr 
wa• a ~ervrnt of \\M Oh< r", of the name ,,f Ka•,on. Ttle 
wvrk ceased at four in the morning of the r sth, the Pline< 
recdving the Thrre Dcgre1·s. Bi<lfchl "'"'says •'i>tinctly, 
•• Enftn nons le= rcc,umcs dans tuurcs lcs formts dut:s l'l 
rcquis;·~." ~'rerlcrkk the Grrat to Jk l'rcr m"""nry upcnl y 
u11clrr his protection the moment he hn·J.mc King, in 
tj.p,and rtm~inrd its fr1cnd until hi< d<ath. Uc "i"'nerl 
a lodge at Cnarlottcuburg, '"er which lie 1>rr,i1lcrl in µerso'l, 
and in whkh Bidh I<' and .I rrdan W<re otlker~. and his two 
brothrrs, Prince Willia'11 ;111•1 the Mugrave Charle·, a11cl 
the Duke Holstein, \'011 tt-.. ck, wrre m•·m ~rrs. I lb 111 -i>tn's 
ham•ncr still remain' in the Grand l.11Jgr of the Orci 
Wdtkugtln, at Berlin. He was :\lsll ·the f,111nd , r anil th<' 
l'rot1·ctor ul the 1'1 u~sian l;1anrl Lo~gc of th" Thn·e Glohe, 
ju~l mtntionrd. On 1n•nc th;.act one OCl>t"'i"n he spoke 
warmly of the Orrlrr. In t;; -4 l>e sairl: " ~;11, sc fer" 
toujc1urs un pl~i·ir !lien su1sil>lc de co-opr'rtr 11our l~ puis
sante prate< ti ·n au but pr ind pal cl" toutc naic Franc
ma~"r111rrie cdle de r. r11:r : Its homml's plus sociables, plus 
vertueux, ct 1•lus bicurainnts.'' In r i7i he rhus cxpressl'd 
himself i•1 "kller to D .- hg.umcre, W.M. <•f the Lo<lbe U .
la H.oyalc York de l'Amit•e, at flerlin, in reply to a con
gratulatory lrttcr on his birthday: "Une sod~:~ q•1i nc 
tra•aillc •1u'a f,.ire gcrmcr ct fructifier toutt-s ">rtcs rks 
V\'.rlu.; ctanS Otes l!tats fl~Ul touj mrs ('t1mpkr SlJf ma p10-
ltction." In 1777 he alsc., when his r>q>ht'w, l'rinc" 
Frederick of Brunswick, w.is clrctcr1 G.M. of the N.:\tional 
Mutter Loge at Berlin, thus acldrcsse<! the G.M. and mem
bers: " Jc ne puis qu'applaudir infiniment 11 l'e~prit qui 
animc tous lrs mtmbrcs 11 former de bons patriote1 ct de 
fid~!es sujcts.'' And in a C11binct ordu of February 7th, 
1778, we find the!c words ' " Sa Majestll est bien aise de 
!'assurer 11 son tour, qu'clle s'intc!res1era touj •Urs avec 
plaisir au bonhcur ct 11 la pro1plritll d'une aue:nb!llo q 11i, 
comme elk, met sa premiere gloire ilan1 unc propagation 
inlatig~blc et non intcrrompuc de toutes lcs vcrtus de 
l'honnt:te homme ct du vrai patriote." Of Frederick the 
Grcat's friendly fccli~g and protection towards Freemasonry, 
which lasted until his death, titer~ can be n<1 possible 
doubt. But a great and seriou• question has ari•cn-Ditl 
Frederick the Great also protectand rcor.;:anise the A. and 
A. S. Rite, whetherin 1762 or in 1786? We fearth'lt, 
despite the views and statements of some able breth«n, we 
must come to the criticll and historic•! conclasinn that the 
documents relating to this alleged revhi0n arc neither 
authentic nor genuine. The following opening sentence of 
llhy, 17R6, always ha~ stru~k us as, so to say, made up, 
not natural in itself: "Nos Frcdcricus, D:i Gratia Rex etc., 
supumus, magnus Protector, magn\ls Commcndator, 
magnus Magistcr univer;;alis tt C:mservator anti-quissimae 
ti vencrabilis socictatis, vetcrum, liberorum, aggregatorum 

Stractorum ct Latomorum Aggrega!orum feccrunt," ctr:.' 
"Stractorum" i•, no doubt, a clerical error for "structorum,' 
but "structorum," though of a classic use, is not of 
medireval use of Ma\ons. The French reading clearly 
hk< s us back to Ramsay'; thtory of knightly and military 
Freemasonry. lnd<e<l,\ve arc inclined to think that the docu
ment dates from th~ Council of Paris, 17fl 7, and the French 
high grades. One que~tion occurs-Who has ever seen 
the original ? So far as we are aware, 110 contemForary 
witness of it is known to exist, nor is the origin~! pro
clucible. The names of the silrnatarics are absolutely un
known. except Stark and Wollnrr, and there is every 
rca•on to doubt their signatures. Anrl though, as we have 
said ~lscwhcrc, we do not accept the Charleston arrange
ment theory, as there is evidence of the Thirtv-third Degree 
at Geneva !,eforc th \t time, we yet feel it to be our duty to 
say, 011 calm consideration, and in the interests of Masonic 
truth, that the document professing to be signed by 
Fred<ric~ the Great caniiot be upheld as a real and historical 
document. The docum"nts ue French in origin aud in 
manipulation, in our humble opinion, and though not fully 
cln-elopcd in 1762, when Stephen Morin recdved his patent, 
wer~ known in Europe befor' the so-called addition o! the 
eight grades in America. That we hold to be an utterly 
untenable view, anrl one entirely contradicted b} recent 
rvidcnce that- might be adduced, of the existence of the 
Thirty-thinl Grade in the la.st yeau of the la~t century. 
A.·,11 11 in~~s Cydopadiu. 

.!Rasonic anll 6mrral ~ilJings. 
At the last meeting of the Merchants Lodge, 

No. 241, at the l\I nonic H~ll, Liverpool, Bro. Thnmas 
Salter, J.W., wa1 electe.i W.M. for the ensuing year. The 
installation will take phce on Tuesd~y next, the 24th 
inst., and the banquet will again be held at Southport in 
the evening. A report will apprar in clue course. 

The brethren of the De Grey and Ripon 
Lnd;!c, No. 1.~56, gltherrrl in strong force on Wedne•d<ty, 
the 11th in,t., ;n tliei< heacl.qua.rter•, Ro, North-hill
s•rcrt, whrrc the W .M., Bro, James W. Williams, presided. 
Mtrr inithti-•n an·I p:is~inl?', the brethren unariimously 
and with great cordialit)' elected l:lro. Alfred Woolwich, 
S. W., :iS the W.M. fnr the en•uin~ yca.r. Bro. E. Paull 
wH unanim•1u, ly re-drctc·rl Tre1surer, ancl the Auditors 
'lll•I Ct1mmit•ec of th' Fun•l of B :nevolerice were also 
sul>scquently ap1>•>inte'1. 

At a nwetinl{ of the Society of Antiquaries of 
Lone! on, hd I at Burlingt->n Ho»<'.', on Thur<'1a)', the 12th 
in t .. B~o. James L•·wis Tho mas, l'.i:;t Gran1l Uir. of C~r., 
wa\ cl·:cte·I a hll '"" 

A lnz iar in aid of th~ new chaprl of the 
Asylum lor F~thrdess Child«·n w;is opened on Tuesday, 
the 1 ith inst., hy Mr5. Bra<sry, :it the Cannon-street Hotel. 
Mr<. l:lri\S\I'.)', who wa< ac~nmp•rnicrl by Sir Charles Reej, 
5p:ok' a few words in &Uf>pc>rt of the institution, 'lfter which 
the bll 1ar was de,·lar<it tn be opened. The hazaar is held 
in the 1-irge Intl d rhc hotd, the stalls, w:1ich arc about 
twdve in 11uml><r, being rang,,d alo11g the sict·s of the 
flK.lln. 

The Mar'luis 11f Hartington will pre;;ide at the 
nimte•nth anniv<rsary clinnrr of the Royal Agricultural 
8 ·11crnlc11t fustituti .rn, at \V1lli$'S n .. 1ms, on Monday, the 
30th iu,t. 

On Saturrfay last the 1.Jlh inst., the remains 0£ 
our estrcmt·rl l:lro. A. C. Burrdl, P.M. r4-46, were interred 
in l'J.ddington Cemrtcry, Vlillcsdcn-lan<'. Amongst those 
prrs·:nt we noticed the following brethren, vi?.: Bros. B. H. 
Sw illc>w, P.M • .>Rt, 156,l, 1'.I' G . I. W. Mi<ldx. ; W. Ough, 
P.M. 1446, P.1.;.1',; l•:, ~·ar\\ig, W.M. 11!0; W. Maxsted, 
18<>; A. S·Juttoir; llontyma u, l'.M. 1138; f. Pul~lord, 
l'.\I. 1158; C. Ji.,,~, q4f1; J. Detraz, 145; T . Cull, 
J.W. 1446; W. T. Mor;ih··w, W.1\f. 1~R5; T. B. Docker, 
J.W. 161!7; lriuth, 1,,07; l\fu :klow; J. A. H~mm1nd, 
t 56,H H. Stewart, ;So; E. J. S:otl, P.\f, i4?; ancl 
oth ... rs. 

A new pier ha5 h,_•en op::>m•d at ,V,mdsworth, 
at wl>ich the ri>'Cr steamb,'1l • C.}11 at frcq ·tent intervals. 

The current numbcr of the A rcliitect contains 
an illustration of the n•w premises of Mr. Hrentini, ''The 
Popinj;1y," tr:, 1-'ktt-, trrct, recently completed from the 
dc;ign• of llfr. Samud Knight, F.tt.1.1!.A. 

Mr. Br1•\n·r's c,irdully selected library has 
hem this Wt< k snl·I hy aucti"11 hy Mf'>r'. H >dg-011, of 
Charwny·ldnr-, an.f h.ts rn!1s·:rl the suni of nearly£ tooo. 

Thll Earl of Shaftesbnry will preside at the 
first public m ·:cting on behalf of the Tyndale Memorial, 
wnich will be held in the Jrru•alem Chamber, West· 
minster, or1 Wcdncsdav, the 15th inot. 

The c11nseoration of the Marquis of Dalhousie 
Chaptrr, at 33, Golrlen-square, took phce on Thursday, 
the 19th inst. A full report will appear in our next. 

The ceremony of laying the first stone of the 
new wing of the Royal Hospital for Incurables at West 
Hi•l, Putney-heath, by the l'dnce of Wales, will take place 
on the 7th July n<xt. 

DR. BARNARoo's HoME FOR Dl!STITUDE 
G1nLs.-Three new C'•t~age homes were nn Wednesday 
last opencrl, 11nd r he foundation stones nf two others, in 
connrction with Dr. Ihrnarrlo's Village Home for Orphan, 
N<g lcctcd, and Drstitute Girls, Barking-ro.'lcl, llfonl, were 
lai,I uy th~ Pri11ccss l\lary ; the foundatian stone of a thirrl 
c0ttage bt ing lai1I by the Conntess of Aberdeen. 

MASONIC Soirns.-A selrction of Masonic 
Songs, set to popular airs, written by Bro. I''., P. Philpots, 
M.D., ~'.R.G.S., is now r»ac1y, forming a handsome ;<olume, 
bciund in cloth, with gilt ed~<'S, 3 '. S~nt post-frre from 
the office of this p~per on rr·cipt of stamp~ or post-office 
orJcr value i•. 21.-1\d•t. 
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METROPOLITAN MASONIC MEETINGS 
Fo1 the Week ending Friday, June 27, 1879. 

1 he Editor will be glad to receive notice from 
Secretaries of Craft Lodges, Royal Arch Chapters, 
Mark Lodges, Encampments, Conclaves, &c., of 
any chan'te in placP., Jay, or month of meeting. 

SATURDAY, JUNE 21. 

Lodge 118~, Lewis, Kings Arms Hc.t., Wood Gr~cn End. 
,. 16-4 ·, Crichton, S.l\l.H. 

Lo DO KS or INSTR CCTION. 
Lily, Grc:yhound, Richmond. 
Manchester, 77, London-st., Fitzroy-sq. 
Star, Marquis or Granby, New Cross-rd. 
Eccleston, King's Head, Ebury Bridge, Pimlico. 
Percy, 113, Southgate-rd., N. 

MONDAY, JUNE 23. 
LoD011s or INSTRUCTION. 

Wcl'ington, White Swan Hot., High-st., Deptford. 
St. John, Gun Hot., Wapping, 8 till 10. 
Prince Leopold, Lord Stanley Tav., Kingsland. 
Strong Man, Old Rodney's Head, Old-st., E. 
Sincerity, Railway Tav., Fenchurch-st. Station. 
Camden, 17-4• High-st., Camden Tul'n, at 8. 
Tredegar, Royal Hot., Mile-end-rd. 
St. James'• Union, Union Tav., Air-st. 
Perfect Ashlar, Victoria Tav., Lower-rd., Rotherhithe. 
Upper Norwood, White Hart Hot., Church-rd. 
Marquis of Ripon, Pembury Tav., Amherst-rd., Hackney. 
Loughborough, Warrior Hot., Brixton. 
West Smithfield, New Market Hot., West Smithfield. 
St. George's, Globe Tav., Greenwich. 
Doric Chapter, 148, Globe-rd., Mile End-rd., at 8. 
John Htney, Albion Hall, London Wall, at 7.30. 

TUESDAY, JUNE 24. 

Lodge 1,18.1, F1iends in Council, 33• Golden-sq. 
,, 1719, Evening Star, F.M.H. 

Chap. 228, United Strength, Guildhall Tilv. 
,, 1269, Stai.hope, Thicket Hot., Anerky. 
,. 1339, Stockwell, Crystal Palacc. 

Mark Lodgc, 3, Keystonc, Ship and Turtle, Leadenhall-st. 
K.T.D .. Mount Catv .. ry, F.M. Tav. 
R.O.S., Robert Bruce ChaJ•l<r, 3.1• Golden-! q. 

LoDoas or INSTRUCTIO"· 
Metropolitan, 269, Pentonville-r<I. 
Yarborough, Green Dragon, Stepney. 
Oomatil', Surrey M.H., Camberwell New-road, 
Faith, 2, Westminster Chambers, Vict,>:ia-st. 
Prince Fredk. Wm., Lord's Hot., St. John's Wood. 
Prosperity, Hercules Tav., Leadenhall-st. 
Dalhousie, The Sisters' Tav., Pownall-rd., Dalston, E. 
Florence Nightingale, F.M.H., William-st., Woolwich. 
:::Onstitutional, Bedford Hot., Soutbampton Bdgs., at 7. 
Israel, Rising Sun Tav., Globe Road. 
Wandsworth, Spread Eagle Hot., Wandsworth. 
Royal Arthur, Prince's Head, York-road, 8attersea. 
Beaconttee, Red Lion, Leytonstone. 
Excelsior, Commercial Dock Tav., Rotherhithe. 
ot. John of Wapping, Gun Hot., High-st., Wapping. 
Islington, Three Bucks, 2.l, Gresham-st., at 7 p.m. 
Leopold, Gregorian Arm~, Jamaica.rd., Ber mondscy. 
Mount Edgcumbe, 1q, Jermyn-st., St. James·~. 
Sir Hugh Myddelton, 161, St. John's-st.-rd. 
Metropolitan Chapte.r, Jamaica Coffee Ho., Cornhi'.I. 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 25. 

Annivusary Festival R.M.I. for Boys. 
Lodge 2, Antiquity, F.M.H. 

,, 778, Bard of Avon, tJreyhound, 1-hmpton Court. 
898, Temperance-in-the-East, 6, Ncwly-pl.,Poplar. 

,, 1540, Chaucer, Bridge House Hot., Lo11don-bridge. 
Chap. 820, Lily of Richmond, Gre~ h<•Un•I, Richmond. 

,, 907, Royal Albert, White Hart, Abchurch·lanc •. 
K.T. 140, Studholme, .B• Golden-sq. 

LODGES or INSTRUCTION. 
Confidence, Railway Tavern, Fenchurch-!1., at 7 till 9. 
U1ban, 23, Gresham-street, City, E.C., at 6.30. 
New Concord, Jolly Farmers, Southgate-rd., N. 
Mt. Lebanon, Horse Shoe Tav., Stones-End, E. 
Pythagorean, Portland Hot., London-st., Greenwich. 
La Tolerance, 2, Maddox-st., W., at 7.45. 
Peckham, Maismore Arms, Park-rd., Peckha11:. 
Stanhope, Thicket Hot., Anerley. 
Finsbury Park, Karl Russell, Islcdon·rd, Holloway, at 8. 
Southwark, Southwark Park Tav., Southwark Par~. 
Duke of Connaught, Sutherland Chapel, Walworth Road. 
Duke or Connaugbt, Hnelock TaY., Albion-rd., N. 
United Strength, Hope and Anchor, Crowndale-rd, N.W • 
Lewis, K,ing's Arms Hot., Wood Greer. 
Wbittingtoo, Red Lion, Poppin's-court, Fleet-st., at 8. 
Royal Jubilee, 81, Long Acre. 
Lan&thorne, Swan Hot., Stratford. 
t'emperance in theF.ast,George the 4lh,Ida-st.,Poplar,7.30. 
Thistle, M.M.M., The HarpTa•ern, at 8. 

THURSDAY, JUNE 26. 

Gtn. Com. Girls' School, at -4· 
Lodge 65, Prosperity, Guildhall Tav., Gresham-st. 

,, 1731, Cholmeley,Alnan•lra Palace. 
Chap. 1615, Bayard, 33, Golden.sq. 
Mark Lodge 118, Northumbuland,M.H., Masons' Avenuc. 

LOD<ISS or INSTRUCTION. 
Union Waterloo, Chatham Arms, Thomas-st., Woolwich. 
Egyptian, Hercules Tav., Leadenhall-st. 
Fidelity, Yorkshire Grey, London-at., W. 
Fir.sbury, Jolly A1>glers' Tav., Bath-st., City-rd. 
Ebury, u, Ponsonhy-st., Millbank. 
Hi&h&ate, Bull and Gate, Kentish-town. 

The Freemason. 
The Great City, M.H., Masons' Avenue. 
High Cross, Coach & Horses, High-rd., Tottenham. 
Salisbury, Union Tu., Air-st., Regent-st. 
Southern Star, Crown Hot., Blackfriarll-rd. 
Great Northern, Berwick Arms, Berners-st., Oxford-st. 
Rose, Walmer Castle Hot., Peckham-rd., at 8. 
Covent Garden, Ashley's Heit., Covent Garden, at 8. 
Crusaders, St. John's Gate, Cle1kenwdl, at 9. 
Prince Frederick William Chapter, St. John's Wood. 

FRIDAY, JUNE 27. 
Chap. i49• Belgrave, Ship and Turtlc, Leadenha'I st. 

LODGES OF IN>TRVCTION. 
London Masonic Club, 101, Queen Victori .l-st., E.~. 
Robert Burns, Union Tav., Air-~t., Regent-st. 
Btlgrave, Harp Tav., Jermyn-st., W. 
Unions Emulation (for ·J\f.M.'s), F.M.H. 
Temperance, Victoria Tav., Victoria-rd., Dcptfor•I. 
l\letropolitan, Portugal Hot., Fleet-st., at 7. 
St. Marylebone, British Stons Tav., St. John's Wot,!. 
Westbourne, L(Jrd's Hotel, St. John's Wood. 
United Pilgrims, Surrey M.H., Camberwdl New-rd. 
St. James'$, Gregorian Arms, Ja.maica-rd., S.E. 
Duke of Edinburgh, Silver Lion, Penny.fields, P.-plar. 
Doric, 79, Whitechapel-rd., at 8. 
Burgoyne, The Red Cap, Camden Town, N.W. 
St. Luke's, White Hart, King's-rd., Chelsea. 
Chigwell, Prince's Hall, Buckhurst-hill. 
Royal Standard, The Alwync Castle, St. Paul's-rd., N. 
Ranclagh, Bell and Anchor, Hammersmith-rd. 
Finsbury Park, Earl Russell, Isledon.rd., Holloway, at 8. 
William Preston, FeathcrsTav.,Up.George-~t., Edgwarc-rd. 
Earl of Carnarvon, Mitre Hot .. Goulbourne-rd.,Notting -hill. 
P1thagorean Chapter, Portland Hot, London-st.,Grecnwich. 

MASONIC M~ETINGS IN WEST LANCASHIRE AND 
CHESHIRE. 

For the Weck ending Saturday, June 2R, 1819. 

MONDAY, JUN~ 2.1. 
Lodge 148, Lights, M.R., Warrington. 

,, 241, Fri,ndship, M.H., Liverpool. 
Derby L. cf I., M.H., Livnpool. 

TUESDAY, JUNE 24. 
Lodge 16oq, Dramatic, M.H., Liverpool. 

,, 1675, Antient Briton, Jlf.H., Livcrrool. 
Chap. 823, Everton, M.H., Liverpool. 

., 7 21, Grosvenor, M.R., Chester. 
Merchants L. of I., M.H ., Liverpool. 
Prince Arthur L. ,,r I., 80, N. I lill-sr., Lherpool. 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 25. 
Lodge 220, Harmony, Wellington Hot., Liverpool. 

,, 724, D:rby, M.H., Liverpool. 
., 7_10, Ellesmerl', Royal Oak, Chorley. 
,. 1756, Kirkdale, l!>kdmersdalc Hall, Liverpool. 

Chaj>. 605, D~ Tablcy, Seacombe Hot., Seacombc. 
., 1052, Callender, Public Hot., Rusholme. 

Neptune L. of I., M.H., Liverpool. 
THURSDAY, JUNE 26. 

Lodge 594, Downshirc, M.H., Livnpool, 
,. 1505, Emulation, M.H., Liverpool. 

Chap. 216, Sacred Delta, M.H., Liverpool. 
Encamp. William de la Morr, A.R., Bootle. 
Stanley L. of I., 214, Gt. Ho111er-st., Liverpool. 

FRIDAY, JUNE 27. 
Chap. 680, Sefton, M.H., Livrrpool. 

., 1086, Walton, Skelmersdale Hall, Liverp10l. 

MASONIC MEETINGS IN EAST L<\NCASHIRE. 
For the week ending Saturday, June 28, 1879. 

MONDAY, JUNE 2.1· 
Lodge 467, Tudor, Red Lion Hot., Oldham. 

., 999, Robert Burns, F.M.H., Manchcster. 
K.T. Conclave St. James of Jerusalem, Church 1., Bc•lton. 

TUESDAY, JUNE 24. 
Lodge 126, Silent Templc, Cross Keys, Burnley. 

,. 1774, Melton, Railway Hot., Guide Bridge. 
K. T. Conclave Plains of Tabor, Swan Hot., Colne. 

WEDNESDAY,~JUNE 25. 
Lodge 116, Royal Lancashire, Swan Hot., Colnt'. 

163, lut«grity, F.M.H., Manchester. 
" 
" 
" 
" 

21 o, Duke of Athol, Bowling Green Hot., Denton. 
274, Tranquillity, Boar's Head, Newchurch. 
277, Friendship, F.M.H., Union-st., Oldham. 

,. 1o83, Townley Parker, Mosley Hot., Beswick. 
,, 121g, Strangeways, Empire Hot., Strangeway~. 
., 1459, Ashbury, Justice Birch Hot., W. Gorton. 

" 
1633, Avon, Denmark HClt., Chorlr.on-on-Medlock. 

·~ 1775, Leopold, M.R., Church, nr. Accrington. 
<,hap. 226, Benevolence, Red Lion, Littlcborough. 

THURSDAY, JUNE 26. 
Lodge 283, Amity, Swan Hot., Haslingden. 

186, Samaritan, Green Man Hot., Bacup. 
344, Faith, Bull's Head, Radcliffe. 

,, 346, Uniud Brethren, Windmill Inn, Samleahury. 
,, 348, St. John, Bull's Head, Bradshawgate, 
,, 350. Charity, Grapes Inn, Stoneclough. 
., .169, Limestone Rock, M.H., Clitheroe. 
,, 462, Bank Terrace, Hargreaves Arms, Accrington. 
., 816, Royds, Spring Gardens Inn, War<lle. 
,, 935, Harmony, F.M.H., lslington·sq., Salford. 

Chap. 1145, Equality, Red Lion Hot., Accrington. 
Mark Lodge, .H• St. Amlrew, F.M.H., Manchester. 
K.T. Prcccpto1y, William de la Moir, Assembly Rooms 

}WNB ZI, 1879, 

LORD SKELMERSDALE. 
India Proof of a Fintly Engra,·ed Portrait of the 

Deputy Grand Master of England, Price 1/-. May be 
"brained at the Office of foe Freemaso11, 198, Fleet-street. 

MUSICAL ARRANGEMENTS 
FOR 

CONSECRATIONS & INSTALLATIONS 
CRAFT, ROYAL ARCH, OR MARK. 

Apply to 
Bro. F. H.COZENS, 21 Treherne-road, Brixton. 

THE COMPLETE 

FURNITURE AND APPOINTMENTS 
FOR 

QGraft ~.obgts, 
01' SUPERIOR DESIGN AND WORKMANSHIP, 

MANUFACTURED IN THREE QUALITIES, 
BY 

BRO. GEORGE KENNING, 
COMl"RIStNO 

fhrce Pedestals. 
Three Candlesticks, Oak or 

Mahogany. 
Two Columns, Oak or Illa· 

hogany. 
S. W. Triangle, In Oak or 

Mahogany with Gilt Tripod, 
Pulley Bloc~•. \Vlndlasr, 
and Rough and P crfcct A&h· 
tars. 

Oak or Mahogany Dox, and 
nine Tools, Plated~ 

Three Oak or MahoganyGa.-ela. 
One ,, ,. Maul. 
One ,. ., Ballot 

Dox and Balls. 
One pair WandL 
Three Tracing Boards. 

One Oak or Mahogany Kneel• 
in~ Stool. 

!ti.?:S ~!"~': ~t~.~11>· 
Bible wit~ 'Name and No. of 

Lodge in Gold. 
Square & Compaauo in Cuc 
Cushion for Bible. 
Ten Officers' Collars. 
'fen Officers' Jewels. 
l.G. Dirk. 
0.G. Sword. 
Set of Eight Books. 
Three -g Boards. 
Two Pairs of -s. 
Three C-e T-s. 
TwoH-s. 
Three Candles with Emblc ma 

l,30, £60, and £100. 
Chai,., Dais, Tessclatcd Carptting, Banner., &e. &c. on the 

NQSt mo<lcra.te terms, according to material, at)"le, &:c. 
For Personal Insignia, see List of Clothing and )ewcle. 

MASONIC DEPOTS: 
LONDON,LIVERPOOL, MANCHESTER & GLASGOW 

A, OLDROYD, 
36~, HIGH STRE~T, STRATFORD, 

MANUFACTURER OF 

THE PATENT DIAPHANIC 

TOBACCO POUCHES 
CRESTS, MONOGRAMS, or NAMES IN ANY STI'LE, 

FOUR COLOURS. 

Can be obtained direct of Bro. Oldroyd at the fol. 
owing prices, on receipt of stamps or P.O.O. 

No. 3, price 21. od., will take a name of 9 letters. 
4, " 2S. 6d., " 11 ,, 
~· .. ~s. od., ,, 1 a ,, 
6, ,. ,lS• 6d., ,, 13 " 

!'\.B.-All names to be sent in Capitals. 

BRO. SQUIRE, 
B R ID G E BU IL DI N G S, WI S BE C H, 
Offers CIGARS of the Celebrated Brand 

BASTE RICA, 
At 445. (about 26 ozs.), and -46s. {about 28 ozs.) per 100, 

As s11pplied to the Courts of l!:urope. 
f. Sample Box containing 3 on receipt or 1s. 6d., in stamps. 

BEST HAVANA CIGARS at IMPORT 
PRICES.-Fine old Foreign Principes 15s. per lb.; 

sample five for IS. (14 stamps); La Clovielle Reinas, 
16s, rer 100; Trabuc?S, us. and 145. per 100 (seven for 
11.) ; Reg alias, 22s. per 1 oo (superior to most cigars at 
two guineas). Half-crown Bundles, great vah"'. to clear 
off sampled boxes, by post, JS, 9d.-BENSON and Co., 
m porter, 80, St. Paul's-churchyard, Hours Eleven 
toFi ve. 

GARDEN BORDER TILES and STABLE 
and COACH-HOUSE PAVlll\GS 

in evrry variety. 
Terra Cotta, Earthenware Pipes, Encaustic Tilts (any 

colour), Roofing and Ridge Tiles, GutterF, Chimney 
Pols, Sanitary Warr, String Courses, and Bricks of all 
descriptions. 

Large Stock at Maiden-Lane, L. and N.W.R., York road 
King's cross, N.W. Price list Fret. 

W. L MUIR, and CO. Head Office, 36, Strand, W.C 

A CClDENT INSURANCE COMPANY 
{limited) 7, Bank Buildings, Lothbury, E.C, 

General Accidmts. I Personal Injurief. 
Railway Acci4ents. Deaths by Accident. 

C. HARDING, Manager. 

WANTED to place a Respectable Youth, 
Aged 16, just leaving the Masonic School, in a Merton-rd ., Boctle. • Tradesman's Family, with a vitw of Learning thc Busi

ness. Only a small premium can be paid.-Addrns, 
E. M. R., care of Mr. Adams, Esp01t Bookseller, &c., 
Oxford-st., Southampton. 

For Masonic Meetings throughout Scotland sec Scottish 
Frtt11UU011, which can be obtained at the Office of this 
paper, 198, Fl«t-street, London. 
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ROY AL MASONIC INSTITUTION FOR 
BOYS. 

The eichty-fint anninnary festi•al of this Inatltutioo 
was held on Wednesday, at the Alc:i:andra Palace. The 
Bart cl ROlllyn, Put Grand Master of Scotland, preslded, 
and wu Rpponed on hit right by Lord Ribblndak, and 
oa bis left by Sir Mol1neu:1 Nepean. About 900 ladies 
and pntlemm •t do- to dinner. Amone those 
preRn1 w- Bro9. Jamea Lewis Tbomu, P.A.G.D.C.; 
A. J. Altman. W.M. 1615; Edgar &wyer, Wm. 
Bamaey, H. A. Duboia, HJde Patkn, Donald M. 
Dewar, J. r-, Tbomu, Hainsworth, Charles, Dr. 
Mo1ri1. AbboU, George Kmninf, H. C. Levander, C. 
Huimertoa, F. Adlard, £. B. Grabbam, A. E. Gladwell, 
J. T. Cbucellor, W. POOft, Baron de Ferrlen, T. C. 
Walls, H. Smith, W. Winn, Rn. H. A. Pickard, 
P.G.c.;' Sir E. H. Lech-, Jama Terry, F. R. w. 
Hedge1, H. G. Buu, A. A. Pmdlcbary, W. Dodt, R. W. 
H. Giddy, Geo1te l'eun, P.M. 1642; Charla Lacey, 
V.P., P.M. 174t P. Pro,.. G.D. Hert~.; R. G. Venables, 
S.W. 6; 8. Pou-by, W.M. 55; G. T. Browu, Sec. and 
P.Jl.6s; J. LCrou, l.G. 901 J. Rarou.y, j.D. 162; 
A.j. DoUrid,e, P.M. 17:1; W. J. Ferp-, P.M. 177; 
T. S. Monloelr, P.M. 186; E. H. Stacnmwitz, P.M. 4.lS ; 
R.J. Jdf1, J.W. 4~5; T. W. Cooper, S.W. 538; G. W. 
Verry, See. and P.M. 5541 J. Chapcllan, 657: C. Hubbard, 
W.11. 120; W. G. Brigbtca, P.M. 1339; T. S. Taylor, 
P.ll. 14sa 1 W. Stephelll, P.M. 14891 & F. St«r, W.M. 
16791 J.M.. Kleock, r.M. 1686; R. J. Bartoa, J.D. 771, 
llacbud Berlre; C. W. Cos, 8.W. 1566, Bueb and 
Bab ; J. D. hy, P.M. J89, Wat Y orb.; J. J. Berry, 
Z. Cb. UH aad ff. M8-r (F.._._). 

ilr:t dinocr, l'MC having bolll IQDf by the boys, tbe 
... of tile -1u1 - propoted. 

bl giYiag die tout ol " Tbe Qaem," 
The Cbainnaa aid : Ladils and patlemen, In every 

-WJ ol loyal larlieh- the fint tout, and that 
wllic1a ii molt bcutlly drunk, h tbat ol bcr Majaty the 
"-n. A long, happy, and 11orloae ttip bu been hen, 
&Dd Hring k abe baa IDdeued bencU to all clanes, Jl8'· 
°"81uly to die Socilty cl F.-uooe, who look upon 
cbuity ud ~ ol heart .. the tructt tell ol lop.tty. 
We •w _.. wi&bio the Jut few daye aa evidence ol that 
deep ayepatby whicb le 1bown by her Majeety b fricf 
alld ~ eympathy wblcb ii shared by every one 
<I yea here pneeat thie Cftlliag. 

The Ohalnull i Ladiee and geatleaien, The nest 
taut wbicb I have tbe honour to call on yoo to drink Is 
that cl H.R.H. the Prince cl Wala, tbe Moa Wonblpful 
GIUCI Master of Freem.uone In England, and tbe 
Pl'elidcat ol tbil lutit1atioD. Tbe wum iatcrat whiell 
be enr tak• ia F,__ry ie well kDOW'D to all ol you. 
Daring tbe many yan that I have had the bonoar cl 
entoJiag tbe a.a-ic frieadeblp ol hit Royal Hi~hness, I 
have ner Ii.no- him willin1 to take all actiYt inteftlt in 
Fri ecwy i and &bat that le an incalc:ulable privilege 
to~ no ooe can deny. (Hear, bear.) I may 
eofmtber,and I may 1&y &bat tbe~ which H.R.H. 
hat lbown liaa beeu ebown In tbe moet courtcoae and 
friCDdly manner. (Rmewed cbeerinr.) In works of 
cbutty Hie Royal Hip-'• pune and good wishes are 
al-ye to command, ud DO ooe will be mOR happy than 
H.R.H. to learn ol the complete .- ol this meeting. 
I give yoo "The Healtb of H.R.H. the Prlnc:e of Wales, 
the Grand Muter cl Maeooa of Enrtaud, and the 
Plllideat of this lnadtution." 

Sir Molyneu~ Nepcan, in propoaior "The Health 
cf tbe Cbakm&D," l&ld I Ladies, rentJemeu, and brethren, 
I - anwonbily deputed to propoee what I coosider after 
Her llaJ-tJ'• bealtb and that of the R01al Family is the 
tout of die eveainr. I am drlittd to propoee " The 
Hea1&b of L4ll1I Roalyn, tbe Cbairman ol thie Feeti.-al." 
Ll6s, gatle-, ud bldb-, I need not ay that, u 
b8tll an laglilb and a ScGteb Muon my1elf, I am 
aceedbtfly pcoed to 1ee him sittinf here u Chairman of 
an lnflieb ebarity cl the lint water. I think that In the 
pOlidma that be bolds there is DO man OOllld have brought 
~a bdm -bJare, and a better o1aas ol breth· 
ma, and a mOR profitable one for the lultitution ; and that 
is a gft&l poiat to be attained. I look •pou it u a glorious 
thing that - aboold get a man bere wbo, by position, by 
birdl, _. Dame, le equal '° all and infalor to -. wboee 
family bu a •te ...-don. We 'ft1-nc him here 
balll • M 1..p.b ud • a 8cotcb Maloo, and I tnll 
109 Will aU *IM Illa t..1&b ... blanlly. 

The Freemason. 
Tbc Chairman : Ladies and gentlemen, I can assure 

you that this very flattttin g m:eptioo has almost deprived 
me of my powers of speech. I can assure you that I can 
attribute it to nothing else but to your Masonic kindness, 
for personally, J bdievr, J am unknown to almost cnry 
person in this room. (No, no.) I hate heard that good 
wine need• no bush. A little bush bung up this evening 
has giveu me the great bonoor that bas been done me this 
evening. It is a great honour to preside here; It is a great 
honour to sucxeed, as Chairman, to that illustrious per· 
sonare who has presided here on a former 
occ:asion. But, if JOU will allow me, I claim 
to be quite as much an English Mason as a 
Scotch Mason. I am an English Muon of 
five and twenty years' standior, for I was affiliated to an 
English lodge at Malta previous to the Crimean war, 
and during the two months I was there J had the honour 
to make almost enry member of the Brigade Guard 
Masons. Some of those went forth to death and glory, but 
many of them returned, and arc still among us. I have 
also another claim to urge. I bad the honour to affiliate 
the late lord Zetland to a lodge of Scotch FRCmuons, 
and it 1'U a proud moment for me when I pcrf ormed that 
oflice for the late earl. Jt ls not for me, however, to talk 
cl Enrlilb and Scotch Masons, because we are all one, 
we are united by the same tics, and we have all one com
mon object, the food and happiness of all mankind. I 
can assure you that I shall always regard this evening as 
one of the proudest in my life on account of the honour 
which has been conferred upon me (bear, hear), and that 
bonovr h'ls ~en, If possible, increased by the hoaour and 
kindnrss with which you have reoeiYed the toast of my 
health. Tbc honour altogether is one which I shall ncYcr 
forllft to thank my brother Masons for. (Applause.) 

The Chairman : The nut toast I hue to ask you to 
drink is" The Health of the Earl of Camarvon, W.1\rf., 
Pro Grand Maller." (Cbeers.) It is impossible to mis
take the significance cl your applamc, and I know that 
bis lordship bas earned it well, for be bas often done duty 
for H.R.H. the Prince of Wales, and be has continually 
acted on the throne in Grand Lodge. Penooally I have 
bad his acquaintance for many years. We wen boys to
(ether at Eton, afterwards we were together at Oxford, 
aud I have known him in later years, and I know that 
110 matt has acted a mOR honourable public part than the 
Earl of Carnarvon. · (Applause.) I have also the honour 
to propoec " Tbc Health of Lord Skelmcndale, R. W. Dep. 
Grand Muter, and the Graud Officen, the Vice0 Ptt1idcnts, 
and the ProYincial Grand Mastera, and Praent and Put 
Grand OIB«rs of thi1 Institution." In givinc this tout 
in this form I am sure tbat Lord Skdmendale's health 
and the health of the Grand Officers will be well received 
by you. They have one and all doDC their duty and 
earned your rratitude. (Hear, bear,) Lord Skclmersdal~, 
u we alt know, is a most indefatigable Mason. He told 
me in his placie in the Houte of Lords to upreu his regret 
that be was unable to be pttlCllt this neniog. (Applame.) 
I call upon Sir Edward Lccbmere, P.G.M. of WOl'CClter· 
1hin, to reapond to tbia toast. (Cheers.) 

• 
but still hoping against hope. My successor first followed 
in the same path which I had marked out myself, and, 
with y Jur Charities for our guide we hope in Scotland some 
day, if not to riyal you, at least to imitate you. In pro
posing prosperity to this marnificent Charity, so far as I am 
myself concerned, J can tell you I have visited it in every 
department to.d•y. and I have found it not only pcrfc:ct in 
all appliances and admirably suited for its purposes, but 
reflcctinr such credit on those enga&'cd in its management 
and administration, that I should defy the most captious 
critic to find fault with it. fhc good tbat it must do is 
ioealculablc, training up the youog, fitting them hereafter 
to serve their country, and training them up in the way 
they should go, beodiog the younr twig m the way it 
is certain to form stately timber which may be the 
pride cl Old England. And, ladies and gentlemen, I 
have in my hand a report, from which I might tell 
you of the antiquity of the Institution. but you lrnow 
that u wdl as I do. I mfght tell you of its usefulness, 
but you know that as well u I do. Still, when we come 
to read of such firures u £r5,ooo a year devoted to this 
Charity we must all think how liberal and bow charitable 
arc the Freemasons of England. Takinr into consideration 
that this great Charity that J am now askinr your aid for
althougb I think It almost unnecessary to ask in such an 
assemblaic as this, f~ I sec the desire of fivinr depicted 
on every countenance ; and If the brethren did not intend 
to give those ladies by their side would certainly enforte 
tbem-taking;loto consideration, I say, that this Institution 
bas nut been without its troubles, which it bas sulfercd 
from circumstances over which it has bad no control-the 
result ol such a sum as this is perfectly marvellous and 
wonderful. I hope we 1hall hear it announced presently 
that the money collected to-night is at least as much as has 
been pre'riously collected. And now, before I sit down, I 
should likt, if it;would not trouble yo:i, to five you two or 
three statements as to the result of the education in this Jo. 
ltitution. Tbc result is simply wonderful. I can vouch 
for its accuracy. Fourteen boys were presented at the last 
Cambridge Local E:i:amioatlon, and thirteen of them passed 
out in bonoun. (Great cheering.) What institution, or 
collcre, or echool can rival that? And I will tell you some. 
thin&' more, that there were only fifteen first-class bonoun 
ginn away at all, and out of those fifteen nine fell to your 
Institution. One of your pupils passed first clus in the 
London Matriculation, who bad no ocher teaching wbateyer 
than what be bad received from Y"ur own Institution. 
And one other lad, who received some very slight assist
ance, gained an open exhibition at Sidney Sussex College, 
C&mbrid1e, where some of the most able of bis con
temporaries competed, but he distanced them all. If these 
are not eood results of good teaching, I would ask you 
what you could upcct. The1e arc tanfiblc results, and 
1bow you what your Institution can do. But before I sit 
down it is cultomary, I believe, to lind some little fault, 
particularly from those who come from the north of the 
Tweed, and they are apt to bca little captious. I should like 
to find a little fault. I think I ba•c giYen you all so much 
praise that it is not wholesome. It is not good 
for you to be too much praised. (L~ughter.) I will tell 
you a little fault, and I am sure I need only mention it to 
6od it immediately cometed ; and the fauh that I am 
1oing to find is thia-that it is not impossible that at the 
end of thdr schooling career some ol these boys ,...ay leave 
the School bomelcuand in need. It may be tblM. the good 
teed aowo may bear fruit during their scholastic career, but 
it may also be that the fruit will perish for want of culti· 
vation at a later period. It may be that having derived 
all the adYantage that they could from their study, and 
from their ttligious training in your lo.Ututioo, they may 
leave it to fall into evil counes and eYil ways, or even to 
suffer penury and powerty. I would appeal to you once 
more, as that ii the only blot I can &nd in r.our excellent 
Institution, to try and amend it, that the pupils may derive 
the full benefit of your bounty and your charity. I bupe 
I have not said too much. I feel, aa a comparative 
stranger, I OUJht hardly to baYC made the suuestioo, but 
if the tU&'gestlOll has fallen on willing can, I bope it will 
bear fruit. I have only now to say before sitting down I 
received a telegram yesterday from the Sectttarr of the 
Supreme Council in Scotland. I may mcntioo here be· 
tween ounelte1 that when I tell you these thin&" I do not 
want them to be rcpcatcd, that there has been a little mis· 
understanding bctwee11 the Supreme Councils ol Englaud 
and Scotland; they 'Were not Muonically good friends. 
I regret it ; nobody refRls it more than I do, but I think 
I sec a little break in the cloud, which will lead to bring· 
ir:g about that amity and affectionate rerard which we 
all desire. In order to pave the wa1 the Supreme Council 
ol Scotland begs me to offer a contribution of 50 guineas 
to this Institution. (Loud applause.) 

Bro. Geo. Pluclroctt, V. Pres. and Treas., in reply, said : 

Sir E. Lec:hmere, In reply, said : My lords, ladies, a:id 
rentlcmen, I ban been called upon nry une:i:pectcdly to 
bue the honour cl responding for this very important 
toast. I must say I thoroughly appreciate the considera
tion cl Bro. Binclces!ln sparing us thOM disagreeable an
tleipatiom which we aomctimes have to encounter when 
we find a 1llp of paper upon our plat:s-(no, oo>-nd 
we feel at once that all the enjo1ment of our dinner is 
eotittlv spoiled. I may also sa1 that by this admirable 
arrangement bretity ol apeech is assure.i, and I can say 
that I shall not detain you Ions. The tout I have been 
called upon to tt1pond to Is one of importanee, inasmuch 
u yeu have heard, in terma ao well c:i:preued by the 
Chairman, the great meed of gratitude which we owe to 
thOIC distinguished nobleman wbo ulilt our Royal Grand 
Master in the adminiwation of Muonry in this kingdom, 
and also to those other gentlemen cl various positions, 
whether as Vice-Praideots of this Institution ex Grand 
Oflittn, praent and put, who have ao many ycan taken 
a great interat In this and the kiodRd IDl&itutloo, the 
Girls' School, and who are so ready lo their attendance In 
order to support .this noble Charity. I &MUre you I feel 
creat pride and pleuure in bcinr present here to-oi~ 
the fint occasion I have been able to attend these CbarTtics 
1ioce my inltallatlon u Grand Muter ol the province of 
Worcester. I can look bnck with pleasure to the day, lour 
distant, for altoourh I am recently appoinkd a Grand Mu
ter, I am a Mason of lonf standing. I was a Steward of 
the Girls' School, an:! I looked with admiration and im
patience to the gallery where the ladies were placed-I 
rejoice now the ladies are placed by our side-an arrange
ment which, I need sc:arccly say, conduces very much to 
our enjoyment on these OCC'asions, but, I bclieYc, dirtctly 
and Indirectly it conduces vtry much to the support of our 
noble Charities. I am happy to say on this occasion the 
prorinec of W oreester is represented, and I am further 
happy to say there are two Stewards on tbis occasion who 
have not come empty banded, but have brought up 522 
ruincu, to show that we country Masons, althourh we 
have our shortcomings, still are quite ready to aid our 
metropolitan bmhren as far as we can. (Cheers.) 

The Chairman : Ladies and gentlemen, in proposin&' 
what I justly called the toast of the evening-" Prosperity 
to the Royal Masonic Institution for Boys," with the 
health of Bro. Pluckoctt, the Treasurer, I am almost 
owcrpowertd by the difficulty and magnmadc of the ~ 
which bas been set me. I came here, as I have said 
before, representing Scotch Masonry at the Grand Lodge of 
Enrtand, and I took to Scotland and find no charity of 
the kind. I come to England, and I see the most 
splendid, munificeut, and magnificent charities that the 
world can product. I confe. to you that for :ao years I 
took the model of your Charities as all eumple to be 
followed.by die Fiecawou of Scotland. I toiled In vain, 

My lords, ladice, and gentlemen, there: can be no doubtthat 
the grcat~st possible confidence may be fcluhat the objects 
of this great Institution are moat fully carried out. The 
beys are well taught and well cared for, an~ ncry co~
fort is afforded thrm, by means of the mumficent contn· 
butions which you, ladies and gentlemen, have provided, 
and by the able management of Bro. Binckes a.ad the 
other bmhttn who have the immediate conduct of the 
Schools in their bands. I thank you for the very liberal 
contributions which you have made to enable us to carry 
on the Institution. 

LO~DON. 
Lodre 

Bro. F. Binekes ... ... 
,, F. I. Hartridfe, J. W. Sewell 

:a ., l'. G. Turner 
2 ,, J. A. Batley 
4 ,, F. West ••• 
5 ,, W. H. Clarke ... 
6 ,, Rowland G. Vaa.blea 

7 ,, F. Adlud ••• "' 
••• 
m 

{. s. d. 
249 18 0 
:U I 0 

42 0 0 

10 10 0 
21 0 0 

J6 4 0 
#2 I 0 

~ si ~ 
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S ,. T. Smith ... 
JO ,, Rev. J. Robbins 
11 ,, Wm. Abbotts, M.D .... 
J4 ,, C. H. Turner 
15 ,, J. H. Cambridge 
n ,, E. B. Gra bham 
n ,, R. P. Spice .. . 
22 ,, G. Watcrall .. . 
2 5 ,, G. R. Shcrvill 
26 ,, W. C. Beaumont 
28 ,, jamn Hainsworth 
29 ,, .fames Fisher 
30 ,, A. E. Gladwell 
33 ,, T. W. Traill 
55 ,, Samuel Pownceby 
6o ,, J. Thornton Chancdlor 
65 ,, G. T. Brown 
7 3 ,, Henry Keeble 
79 ,, Henry Work111an Partridge 
90 ,, J. L. Cross ... 
91 ,, W. G. Logan , .. 
96 ,, W. Vaughan Morgan 

1o8 ,, C. W. Tayleor 
143 ,, H.J. Matthews 
145 ,, John He~ry ~gott ••• 
162 ,, John Ramsay 
172 ,, Alfred James Dottridge 
174 ,, Charles l..auy 
J77 ,, Wm. John Fergoson 
179 ,, Leonard Benet 
185 ,, DavidPoscncr 
186 ,, 'Cbomas S. Mortloc\ 
197 ,, Henry Luke Hansard 
198 ,, Jamts Tovey Rowe 
235 ., Wi.lter Webb 
256 ,, J. A. Farnfidd 
259 ,, Herbert Addington ... 
263 ,, Walter Spenetr 
435 " Ernest H. Stammwitz 
435 ,, Richard Jeffs 
511 ,, Samuel Elbom 
538 ,, Thomas Cooper 
554 ,, G. Ward Verry 
569 ,, John Cornelius Sanderson 
657 ,. James Chapman 
715 ,, James C. Howell 
7 54 ,, David Roberts 
820 ,, Charles Hubbard 
822 ,. Alfred Trower 
8,S ,, Henry Rogers ... 
907 ,, Francis Alfred White 

1159 ,, J. H. Wood 
1185 ,, Rev. Richard Morris ... 
1216 ,, T. Woodledge Camell 
1329 ,, R. J. Voiscy 
J339 ,, W. G. Brighten 
1349 ,, John Mason 
1365 ,, J. Longman Cogan ... 
J383 ,, R. W. H. Giddy 
1420 ,, Arthur Sovtham 
1421 ,, T. S. Tayloe 
1475 ,, Thomas Skphcos 
1507 ,, Richard Thomas Kingham 
J537 ,, Ralph Clutton 
1540 ,, William Klingenstcin 
J541 ,, Morris L. Dight 
1,l86 ,, George Manners 
16o8 ,, Charlts Brc wer 
1615 ,, Frank R1rhtrdson 
1623 ,, Thos. W. Adams 
J627 ,, Donald Dewar 
1641 ,, Thomas Griffiths 
1642 ,, George Penn 
1657 ,, Albert J. Altman 
16b2 ,, Thomas Franklin 
1979 ,, Edward Francis Storr 
1686 ,, J. M. Klenck 
1687 ,, Frank Kirk 
1695 ,, William Earl 
17o6 ,, J. Joyce Murray 
1716 ,, John Kemp Coleman ... 
1745 ., W. Ramsey 
1766 ,, C. F. Barham 
1767 ,, George Read 
1777 ,, Horace Brooks Marshall, C.C., ... 
1805 ,, R. J. Fennell 

UNATTACHED. 
Bro. Rn. A. F. A. Woodford, P.G. Chap. 

,, Kdgar Bowytt, V.P. 
,, George Kenning, V.P. ... 
,, Edwin Comtlius Woodward 
,, William Poore, P.M. 13o6 
,, Abner Torkington, 6o 

LONDON CHAPTERS. 
Chapkr. 

554 Comp. John James Berry ... 
1216 ,, Alfred Cooper Bradley 

BEDFORDSHIRE. 
Lodge 
540 Bro. Robert Boughton Smith 

Bl!:RKS AND BUCKS. 
209 ,, Dick Radcl}ffe 
771 ,, Richard George Barton 
945 ,, Edward Leader Sheplaerd 

1566 ,, Charin William Cmi: 
1639 ,, John Reeve, Samuel Page 

DERBY .SHIRE. 
353 ,, W. J. Booth 
353 ,, G. T. Wright 
802 " w. ·--~Ball ... 
5o8 ,, Percy Wallis 

DEVONSHIRE. 
~9 1, JWwa~ J, Cu~.~ 

The Freemason~ 
DORSET. 

23 2 o 1037 ,, Richard Nicholas Howard 
31 10 o DURHAM. 
10 10 o 764 ,, Charles Sherriffe L"lne ... 
40 19 o ESSEX. 

295 2 0 

51 10 o 1000 ,, Jeremiah C. Johnstone 
43 I o 1799 ,, B. Alfred Arnold 
44 2 o GLOUCRSTERSHIRE. 

J30 4 0 

67 13 6 
35 14 0 

128 2 o f W. Anslow Sole ... 
29 8 o h ,. Bitron De Fcnicres ... 
44 2 o Henry Godfr~y ... 
58 16 o 493 ,, A. V. Hatton 
Jo JO o HANT.; AND ISLE OF 
47 5 o 130 ,, J. E. Le Feuvrc 
81 18 o .l5 ,, Asher Birfield 
13 1,l o 723 ,, T. Benham ... 

JOO o o 804 ,, John Harrison 
25 o o HERTS. 
31 JO o 403 ,, Stephen Austin 
48 6 o KENT, 
n 1 o 31 ,, P. Higham ... 

103 19 o 829 ,, Lewis Etberige 
45 3 o 1050 ,, G. H. Curci 

1096 ,, Thomas James U$her 
21 o o uo6 , R. Joynes Emmerson 
44 u 6 1 :U,l ,, Richard Dortncll 
78 15 o 1314 ,, John Wyer 

135 o o 1531 ., Wm. Ovenden Goldsmith 
42 o o 1536 ,, Wm. Alexander Weston 

JO 0 0 

94 10 0 
236 15 0 

... 36 15 0 
WIGHT. 

81 18 0 
15 J5 0 
52 JO 0 

23 2 0 

25 0 0 

34 I 6 
51 9 0 
55 6 0 

49 7 0 
52 JO 0 

84 0 0 

117 J 0 
42 6 0 

974 ,, Williim Firth 
974 ,, Thos. Wainman Holmes 

1019 ,, Capt. Jno. Wordsworth 
1019 ,, William Clayton 
1042 W.M.'s Ch3ir 
1221 ,, Major R. W. Moore ... 
1462 J.D.'s Chair 
1461 ,, Zaccbeus Hinchliffe 
151,l ., John Bustard 

NORTH WALES AND SALOP. 

0 0 

II 24 ,, Alfred C. Spaull . 5 I 9 o 
1124 ,, W. H. Spaull 78 JO o 
1143 ,, Robt. Jas. Sissons ... 
•3.l6 ,, J. O. Bory JO JO o 
1674 ,, Thomas Coxhead JO 10 o 

GRAND LODGK 011' SCOTLAND. 
,, Charles Fitzgttald Matier 204 15 o 

MARK DEGREE. 
J44 ,, H. C. Levandtr .. , 52 10 o 
The number of Stewards who brought In lists of over 

£100 eii.ch were 1+ 
105 London Stewards ... .Cs.HS J 6 
117 Provincial 5189 J 6 

26 .l 6 Chap. 
21 0 0 199 " 
87 0 0 

Edward Lukey 118 13 0 

London lists to come in 
Provincial 

LANCASHIRE (EAST DIVISION). 
The Chairman : We most not forget thOIC who eene 

us, and must drink " The Health of the Vice-Patrum, Vi«-
10 10 0 Presidents, Trcuunr, and Members of Committees," and 

I have the honour to couple their names with the name-• 

44 ,, Alfred B. Bennett 
211 ,, Henry Skad 
283 ,, Thos. Hargreaves 
317 ,, I· H. Sillitoe 

II II 0 
21 0 0 

•s r5 o 
91 17 6 
81 18 0 
38 17 0 
10 10 0 1588 

,, J. Chadwick Mathtt ... 
LANCASHIRE (WEST 

William Goodacre 
George Bather 

JO JO 
DIVISION.) 

0 a name well known to you--of Bro. Wm. Winn. 
Bro. W. Winn: I have great pleasure in risinJt to re

spond to the t<>a~t to the health ol the V10C-Patroos, VlCC
Presidents, Treasurer, and memben of the Committees. 
On their behalf I thank you for the cordiality with whicb 
the toast has been rec:cind, and f d 1 my personal acknow-T. R. Higginson 

Sylvester Mattison 

.,. 22 II 6 1730 :: 
39 7 6 1730 " 
7.l JO 0 1/;.,.-
685 o v..,,, 
60 18 0 
8• 0 0 

LEICESTER AND R'jTLAND. 
,, Geo. Toller, Junior ... 

LINCOLNSHIRE. 
., W. H. Roberts 35 •• 0 792 

52 10 0 
115 JO 0 1294 " William Pollitt 

MIDDLESEX. 
708 

1309 
146o 
1512 
1579 

,, Alban:c. H. Gibbs 
,, John Profitt 
:, Rev. Dr. Brctte 
,, T. C. Walls 
,, Thomas J. Cusworth 

34 13 0 
78 15 0 
28 17 6 
30 9 0 
56 14 0 
76 18 0 

43 J 0 
77 13 0 

MONMOUTHSHIRE. 
142 ,, Wm. Watkins 

NORFOLK, 
54 12 o 943 ,, H. Riches ... 

207 2 o OXFORDSHIRE. 
65 2 o 340 ,, James Mace Dormer ... 
42 o o 357 ,, Rev. H. A. Pickard ... 

128 2 6 4;8 ., Tbos. Ellames Withington 
75 3 6 599 ,, John Potts... ... 

143 10 ~ 1399 ,, Thomas B. Brown 
21 o o SOMERSIITSHIRE. 

976 ,, Thos. E. Smith Jelley 
26 15 6 1199 ,, Chas. Lund Fry Edwards 

118 n 6 STAFFORDSHIRE. 
70 7 0 5.l9 " w. Bayliss ... 
:u 0 0 637 " " 
55 3 o SUFFOLK. 

,, Right HoD. Lord Henniker 
525 0 0 
31 JO 0 889 ,, 
42 0 0 1714 " 
25 4 0 

SURREY. 
Alfred Nuthall 
Henry Hacker 

SUS~EX. 
~32 ,, Benjamin Bcn.ctt 

49 7 o 7 39 ,, Bicrmas 
19 Jo o WORCESTERiHIRE. 
10 10 0 
50 8 0 
10 JO 0 

252 ,, William Bristow 
317 ,, George Taylor ... • .. 

61 " 
39 J8 0 2o8 " 

105 0 0 275 " 
73 10 o Chapttt 

YORKSHIRE (WEST). 
Wm. Gaukrog~r ••• ••• 
Henry Day, J.P. ... 
Cha!. Wm. Keighley 

289Comp.R. W. Moore 
JO I~ O Lodge 
31 10 o 289 Mrs. T, B. Compston ... 
10 10 o 289 Bro. John Donning Kay ,., 

289 ,, Richard Wilson .. . 
10 10 o 289 ,, Geo, H. Heald .. . 
30 o o :.89 ,, William James Beck ... 

289 ,, Geo. Berwick Scott 
289 ,, Name to follow 

63 o o 289 ,, Alfred .Williamson 
23 2 o 289 ,, James Dixon 

289 ,, William Greaves 
289 MISS Susannah Close 

38 17 o 289 Miss Jenny Jackson Beck ... 

131 16 0 
32 II 0 
42 0 0 

67 I 0 
21 16 0 

52 10 0 
J61 12 0 
42 0 0 
21 0 0 

68 5 

289 Bro. Dr. Wm. Spark 
296 ,, Jobn E. Bingham 
302 ,, Henry Smith 
302 ,, M. Sharpley Rhodes ... 
308 W.M.'s Chair 
387 I.P.M.'s Chair 
387 1.G.'s Chair 
387 ,, F. W. W. Booth 
387 ,, Frederick Sharp 
387 ,, Charles Roebuck 
458 Aire and Caider ... 
150 Bro. Rawson Kelly 
910 ,, Robe~ Fisher 

65 
13 

I 

2 0 
J,l 0 

I 0 

ledgments for the honour of m •i 1g my name coupled 
with it. 

41 0 0 The Chairman : The toast which I now bring to your 
notice is placed somewhat too low on the list; it is 

10 10 o "Saccrss to the other Masonic Institutions." They are 
53 11 o both charities of the grandnt deteription, and they ban 

this advantage over the Institution for Boys, that d:ey have 
15. 15 o gttat funded property; they have about three times the 
11 11 o amount of fonded property which this Institution poaes!ICS 
24 3 o With this tout I couple the name of Bro. Terry, the 
26 16 o Secretary for the Boys' Benevolent Institution. 
44 2 o Bro. Terry, in response, said: My lord, ladies, and 

gentlemm, permit me to thank your lordship very hevtily 
37 16 o for the kind manner in which you ban propoeed the tout 

which you ban kindly coupled with my name ; to thank 
25 4 o you on behalf of the sister lnstltutioul for tbe rccepdon 

with which the toast bu been met. My lord, on reading 
21 o o througlt a few nf youc figures, you stated that you bad 
28 7 o been struck with surprise that a sum of £15,000 had been 

brought into tbe " Boys'" account for the last year. May 
18 18 o I be allowed to say that the sister Institutions have 
Jo 10 o accumulated tbe sum of about £37,000. We can all 

remember the time when £ 5000 wu considered a magnifi-
36 15 o cmt result of a Festival, and I ban not the slightest 
97 13 o dool>t that when the end of the year comes we shall be 

able to ann<iuncc a sum of about ,44,000 as tbe result of 
183 15 o Masonic benevolence during the year. I congratulate 
32 11 o Bro. Binckes upon having succeeded in obtaining your 

lordship's presidency, and I hope that it will not be long 
112 7 o before the sister ln.Ututions are similarly bonoorcd. I 

venture to hope that this may be an Incentive to the 
23 u 6 Brethren north of tbe Tweed, and that English ~. 
73 10 o may han an opportunity of reciprocating your ltindi:-, 

and may support Masonic BenevoleDt lllltitutions wben 
1 i8 J o these are inaugurated in Scotland. 
147 ro o The Chairman: I now rise to propose" The Health of 

Lord Henniker, P.G. W., and also the HealtboFthe Baud 
428 5 o or Stewards." Lord Henniker is prevented from being 
15 2 5 o present this evening, and I shall, therefore, couple with tbe 

toast the name of Bro. R. H. Giddy, District G.M. of 
Griqoaland. 

Bro. R. H. Giddy : I regret very mucb that it should 
fall to my lot to have to reply to this tout. I regret the 
absence of Lord Henniker, who, if present, would have 
been able to reply much more ably than I can. I thank 
you very heartily for the manner in which you have re
sponded to the toast propoted by the noble Chairman, but 
I beg to take exception to tl>e statement made by Bro. 
Binckes that you have contributed to a gigantic failure. 
Under all the circumstances mentioned by him I think It 
is a very good result indeed. In the name of the Stewards 
I beg to thank you for the hearty manner In which )'Oii 
have responded to this toast. 

The Chairman : I am very much afraid that you mast 
be tired of bearing my voice, but I am sure )'Oii will assist 
me to drink a bumper to tbc-sc laides who ha~·e hooouced 
us wilb their presence. There arc two Masonic festivals at 
whi.~h we have the pleasure of seeing ladies, and I am 
you will agree with me that the pleasure of tbcte meet• 
ings is enhanced by their presence. I believe that ladies 
attend these festivals in order to see how admirably 
(though not at this moment) large bodies of Muons can 
conduct themselves. Before I sit down I mnlt apologise 
to every lady present tbat this toast should ·come so late 
on the list <if toasts-, and I hope that on future oc:caslons it 
will be propotcd at an earlier period of the evening. With 
this toast I couple the name of Lord Ribblesdale. 

Lord Ribbeadalc : My lord and gentlemen, I rise tn re
turn dunks lot the ladies, and I appreciate the honour of 
the p<19ition I have been called upon to take. I echo the 
sentiments our q,o:,te Cbainnal\ has expr~, and I fee 
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mucll more inclined to thank the wdies for honouring us 
with their pttSCllC:C than to thank you for drinking their 
health. However, ou their behalf it is my duty to thank 
you. I think, perhaps, that they are pleaacd to be here, 
feeling it aa in some degree making up to them for those 
.icc:rets from which they are debarred by c:rw:l tradition. 

The cc.mpany then adj.:>umtd to the gardens, and con
C:crt, and coffee room., aud &fterwarl!s returned to town. 

Tbe music during the evening was performed chiefly by 
the pupils of the Institution in a highly creditable manner. 

REPORTS, etc., Intended for inser
tion ln current number, should reach 
the omce, (198, Fleet-street), by Six 
o'clock p.m., o~ Wednesdays. 

REPORTS OF MASONIC MEETINGS. -«raft JllQonf!. 

LODGE OF ANTIQUITT(No. 2).-Thi11 famOllS 
and ancient lodge assembled in unwonted numbers on 
Wcdnaday laat, at ill monthly meeting at Freemasons' 
Hall, for the pul'POle of initiating a candidate for Frtt• 
munnry in the first place, and then of i111talling H.R.H. 
Prince Leopold aa W.M. The lodge opened at four, and 
Mr. Frederick Lassiter being in attendance, was ballwd 
for, aa:cptrd, and 'll'at initiated into Masonry by Bro. W. 
Ho~, W.D.M. With that great and customary •irtue of 
pun .. -tuality (not a Masonic vittllC', by the way) for which 
our Royal Family are so dillinguished, H.R.H. Prince 
Leopold, attended by Bro. the Hon. Ale:r.ander Yorke, was 
announced eooa after five. At this moment the lodite 
room pn:amtcd a "'1 suiking and pleuant" coup a'wl,'' 
the numerous "red eolian" c:>0trasting a1reeably and 
dlecthely with the dark blue C>f Grand Lod~, and the 
ligbt blue of the Craft. H.R.H. ba•ing been· presented 
by BIOi. Col. Cnatoo, and Sampsun Picn:e, Past Mutt rs, 
Bro. Colonel Stuart the oldelt Paut Master of the lodge, 
proccedcd toinltal H.R.H. in the chair of King Solomon I 
The ceremony, whicla followed the old ritual of the Lodge 
of Antiquity, and which tlightly diffttt from the 
form in eustomary u1r, was most ably rendered 
by Bro. Colonel Stuart. Afttr Prince Leopold had 
bcm ioltalled and received the llue "Honours," 
the Put Maater:t of the lodge first of all, and then the 
membcn of the lodge, were presented to His Royal High
ness. The W.M. then proceeded to close the lodge in a 
YCl"J workmanlike style. The bretbre11 subtcqueotly ad· 
jomned to a banquc.t, which wu tcrYed in the Ladica' 
Drawing Room, ll'n:em~' Tavern, under the diatin
guiabcd pretidcnc:y of their Rnyal Muter. He gave, after 
grace was said by the Chaplain, the usual loyal and 
Malmic toasts with commendable cleanieaa and forcible 
brnity, and RsponJed to the toast of "The W.M.," m01t 
ably propoeed by the Installing Master, Bro. Col. Stuart, 
in mOlt feeling and eloquent words. He also proposed 
"Tbe Health of the Past Masten ol the Lodge," alhal!iog, 
bl.th warmly and humorously, to the services of the put 
Grand Olllcen, members of the lodg<', Bros. Col. Stuart, 
Col. Cftaton, the Grand Ttta1., the l.P.M., and Erasmus 
Wdaoo, who had 10 pauiotically Ir >11ght Clcopaua's 
Needle to this country, and tbe members of the medical 
and lepl profetaion present. Bro. Woodford returned 
thaob forthe Plut Mastcrl', and remarked that H.R.H. 
that neninc wu i111tal!ed W.M. of one of the oldest 
lodges in the world, and which, in one senst, might not 
unfairly be ttrmed tbe mother lodge <if Masonry, as far 
as England, and all lodges hailing from England, 
were c:oocemcd. Afttr the tetirement of His Royal 
Highnesa, the ntber touts were propolld, concluding 
with the Tyler's t.>ast. The brethren tcparated at an early 
bov, bamir spent a moat enjoyable and unforgettable 
ncning, to be carefully noted u an "alba dies" by the 
uce:lent Secretary, Bio. Banon, in the imperishable 
ftaJrds ol "Old Antiquity." We may observe that the 
arrangement <if the tablca was most artistic, reflecting 
the higbett credit on Bro. Best, and tbe banquet was one 
which called for all praiec as regards ail concerned, 
whether u to the cartful ••ill whi;h planned it, or the 
"roisioc" which produced it. Among tbote praeot 
wc obscrY<d Bros. P.M.'s Col. Stuart, Crcaton, Swiobumr, 
Rat, Sampeon Pien:r, Master of Ceremonies; Erasmos 
Wilton, Holmo, Philbrick, Barr.>n, Whartc.n, Hood, 
Woodford; the D.M., Bro. Hope; P. Deacrn and Greetham, 
Smior and Junior Wardens; Pontife& and Twynam, 
Senior an1 Ju11ior Deacons; Stephen Pntel', Letchworth, 
M00tt, Hilary, Skinn•r, Tallgar-, Jolliffr, Organist; 
Lu.iter, and Splight, Tyler, P.G. Tyler for Surrey. Several 
of tbc brethren were abroad, and were unnoidablr absenL 
There - no visitors except Bro. the Hon. A. Yorke. 

. EVENING STAR LODGE (No. 17r9).-The 
lllltallation meeting of thi• lodge waa helot on Tuesday 
ctalinr at Fttemaaon•' Hall, when there were present 
h. Thomas N. Kirlrbam, W.M.; A. J. D.iff Filer, P.M.; 
Jcbn Aiid, S.W.; Wm. Sugg, J.W.; j. Glaisbcr, P.G.D., 
Trtaa.; Magnu• Ohren, Sec.; Thomas A. Greene, Wm. 
Winn, Arthur Mead, Samu<'! Cutler, F. W. Hartley, D. 
W. Sagg, M. Mildred, J. W. Sogg, W. liddall, Jamu 
Lawrie, G. C. Trewby, E. Hide, Alfred Lass, T. H. Martin, 
B. P. JUiia, J. F. Porter, F. Da•ies; and visitors Bros. S. 
Pcirtt, P.M. Britannic, 3.l; j. W. Baldwin, P.M. 1423; 
J. Mtthvm, J.D. Fredk. of Amity, 452; W. R. Jonu, 
~ryhill, Soitland, 510; J. Aird, Britannic, 3.l; R. Har· 
DI, Robt. Barns, 25; Garman, Canonbary, 657; E. Wbar
tcm, Orpbeos, 1906; Morgan, Sec. St. Michael's, 211; O. 
VIDC:alt, P.M. Abercom,!J 549; C. Ohren, Fredk. of Amity, 
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452; Phdps, SL John Bapt~t Lodge; Phillips, P.M. 475; 
Wilkins, St. George's, 140; E. Moss, Orpheus, 17o6; F. 
Mead, Euphrates, 212; Henri de Solla, Moute6ore, 1or7; 
W. H. Bale. Vitauvian, 87; and H. MallSC), P.M. Bcadoo, 
619 (Fnt11MUOn). After the lodge had been opened, Bro. 
Ohren, Secretary, a.nnounced the resignation of two of its 
members, and the balance sheet and report were read and 
adop&rd. Bro. J. W. Sugg, D.C., then installed Bro. 
John Aird aa Worshipful Muttr, and the followinr bre
thren were appointed to oflice and in•cated :-Bros. 
Wm. Suga-. S. w.; T. A. Greene, J.W.; Jamea Glaisher, 
Treasurer; Magnus Ohren, Secretary; James Glaishcr, 
S.D. ; Mapua Ohmi, J.D.; j. W. Sugg, l.G. and D.C.; 
G. C. Trcwby, 1S1 Steward; Ed-rd Hyde, 2nd Steward ; 
and Charles T. Speight, 1yler. On the motion ol Bro. 
J. W. Sugg, D.C., ircconded by Bro. Aird, W.M., a P.M.'s 
jewel, of the •alue of f,10, wu loted to Bro, Kirkham, 
P.M., on his leaYiog the chair, as a mark of respect from 
the membtra. The W.M. ptttented the jewel in a com• 
plimeotary speech, to which Bro. Kir•ham made a fttliog 
reply. Three new members were proposed, Mr. Walter 
King for ioitiati.ia, and Broe. A. Valon and McMillan. 
The lodge was then clOled, and the brethren adjourned to 
Freemuoos' Tavern, to a choice banquet. At the con
clusion of the banquet the customary toasts were honoured. 
Bro. F'tler, P.G.S.B., retponlling to the toast of " The Grand 
Offioen," said the W.M. bad only done justice to the ex
ertions of the Grand Oflcers, Present and Past, in gi•ing 
them credit for looking with anai0ut solicitude after the in
terests of the Craft. The adbcreuts to Masonry of late 
years bad been very numerous, and the fear of the Grand 
Officcn wu that thia ereat accession might bring many 
persons into tl.e Order who ought not to belong to it. In 
the EYening Star Lodge, bowe•er, there was no fear that 
this would ever be the cue. It wu a class lodl[e of which 
it might be predicted that under the auspices cf its mem· 
bers brethren of the proper Masonic stamp would be 
secured. He looked upon Maaonry aa a great pleasure 
and luxury, and, tbcrel0tt, a pcnon ought not to enter 
into it unlcu be could aflorJ iL In the coune of aflaira 
some people rose while others went down, from circum
staooee which they could not control, and it was in such 
circumstances of mbfortune lhat Masonry milt"ht be loo•ed 
to for willanc:c. They must not cume into Masonry if in 
bad circumstaocca, anJ if known to be in bad circum
atancca they should not be admitted. He knew that all 
the brethren of the Evening Star Lodge were imbued with 
these principlet, and with the true spirit of M~sor.ry, and 
the more tbue principles were impressed upon Masons 
in general the more benefited would Masonry be 
by it. Bro. Kirkham, l.P.M., in proposing 
"The Health of the W.M.," s .. id he had known 
him many years u a good man ar.d a good friend. He 
bad also known him in Masonry, but not to the extent 
that he baJ as a personal friend ; but still what he had 
known of him in Masonry bad proved that both in 
Masonry and out of Masonry be wu a thorough good 
man and good Mason. He was sure the W.M. «ould do 
bis best to make bis year of office a pleasurable and h3ppy 
one foe the brethren; it wu always his wish to make every
body and eYcrytbing happy around him. He bad always 
done so, and be would not .fail to cuntinue to do eo. The 
W.M., in reply, said that Bro. Kirkham had anticipated, 
and be should have withheld tbtse observations until be 
bad seen something more <if him as a W.'M. Ncvenhe
less, be accepted the kind expreuions with gratitude, and 
was utremcly obliged to Bru. Kirkh.am for what he had 
said, and to the brethren for endorsing it. He would now 
pus to a topic mure agreeable to him and to the members 
of the Enoing Star Lodge. and propose "The Health of 
the Visitors," to whom be felt Ycry much Indebted for 
aucndiog OD the occaaion uf bis installation. He took it 
as a TcrY great compliment to bimacU, and he hoped the 
visit had been aa agreeable to the Yi•itors as the b1ethren 
of the lodge had endeavoured to make iL Bro. S. Peirce, 
P.M. 33, in reply, said it was very seldom that he bad to 
return thanks for such a distinguished body of visitors, 
altbourh he frequently bad to reply for visitorw. He hailed 
it with a great deal of pleasur«', because the lodge bad for 
him a great attractino. Wbatenr lodge had an attraction 
most have something inherent In it. The EYenlng Star 
Lodge was a young lodge, but It was evidently a succas· 
ful one. It bad afforded him, and "hen be looked around 
the table be was sure the visitors woul J not deny him the 
privilege of A)ing for them, that it had afforded them a 
great deal ol pleasure to be pr"ent, first io the lodge, be
cauec the «orll done there was so admirable. The lnstal· 
ling Officer had done bis work so Wlll that, altbo11(b he 
(Bro. Prin:e) had been in Masonry a quarter of a cen· 
tury, he bad oeyer seen the work better done. 
His ,tyle commended itself as a great Masonic esample, 
and be was sure it must have imprased the junior mem
bers ol the lodge with a iftal deal of respect for 
Masonry, and taught them what they were to anticipate 
from it. He sincerely hoped that among the younger 
members ol the Evening Star Lodge a great part of the 
ceremony struck deep into thtir minds, and taught them 
that they mud alway• pay that implicit respect to their 
W.M., which was the great essence and 1rand standpoint of 
Muoory. There might be amonc the visitors, and 
doubtless there werr, thOIC who knew the W.M., who bad 
bad the honour conferred OD him that day of being 
installed in the chair of the Evening Star Lodge. It 
bad been his (Brb. Peirce's) happy fortune to know the 
W.M. for a considerable time, and he cordially re-echoed 
the sentimt"nt which fell from Bro. K l(rbam, that 
whetl:ier in his social p.>Sition, in the outer world, or as a 
Mas~n, they would find a grc:at man in the W.M. He 
did not occupy in the outer world merely the position of a 
cypher; he was a man in command of a great many 
men ; be was respected by a great mary men, by a great 
many acqoaiotanc:cs, by a numerous body of friends; and 
where a man in the outer world could command that 

respect frnm friends and acquaintances, he miut iouitably 
have the lasting regard of his brother Masons, It had 
been the greatest possible pleasure to him to see the W.M. 
placed in the chair of what they would now be11ln to call 
this distinguished lodgr, and be hoped Almi..:hty God 
had not been invoked io vain that the W.M. might ban 
plenty of health and strength to carry out all thoae 
principles that were inculc;oted in the Grand and Glorious 
Craft, and that the W .M.'1 )dr of <>ftice might go oo, 
not only with comfort to himself, but, as he (Bro. Peirce) 
fclt assured it must, with great pride to the Evening Star 
Lodge. The W.M. proposed "The l.P.M., Bro. Kirkham," 
to whom all the brethren owed their sincere thanks. There 
had been an earnest desire on the part of all the founders to 
set a good e:u.mple, and be trusted they would succeed, The 
two Past Masten bad done their duty well, and they had 
woo the greatest possible esteem. Their merits wt re known 
to nry many lodges outside. The br.:thren bad a'ready 
heard thit. Tbeir merits were valued wherever they went, 
and particularly so in the other lodges to which they be· 
longed. The feeling thruughout the Craft In their favour 
was uni•enal, and their dforts on behalf of everytbior 
associated with Freemasonry were highly appttciated. Bro. 
Kirkham replied, and, Mftcr thanking the W.M. and bte• 
threo very sincerely, espresscd the hope that the lodge 
would proepcr. Of courac, in the beginning of a lodge 
there were difficulties, but in the Evening Star Lodge there 
had been none that they bad nnt been able to overcome. 
He thought the brethren were happy in the choice of their 
first W.M. Of their second he would not say much. The 
W.M. n(1t gave "The Health of the Installing Master," 
and, in the high encomiums he passed on Bro. j. W. 
Sugg's working, reiterated what had been said by Bro. 
Peirce. He was sure that all the brethren must have btcn 
deeply impressed with the delivery of the ccreml'ny, and, 
for himself, said he felt deeply grateful to Bro. Sugg fot 
the impressiveness and fluency which had charactalsed 
his performance. Bro. J. W. Sugg replied in verk, in 
which he assumed the character of " Sairey Garnp.'' and 
took an obstetric view of the ceremony he had performed, 
to the great amusement d the brethren, who cbcred him 
heartily when he Rsumed his acat. The W.M. then pro
posed "The Charities," coupling the toast with the name 
of Bro. W. Wion, who had done so much for the Masonic 
and all charitable Institutions. Bro. Wm. Wino replied. 
He bad hoped u a new member it woulJ not have been 
bis painful duty to remind the W.M. n ·•t to inflict upon 
him the necessity of returning thanks for the Charities, 
when it was not only the duty . but the privi
kge of other memberw to do so. He was 
afraid the Charities woold suffc:r by the Rsponse 
being placed in bis hands; but atilt the brethren must not 
think be wu ungratdol for what bad been done for the 
Charities. It • ·as some ninety or more years since the fin& 
of those Charities wu ltartcd, and the eminence th<'Y h!\d 
attained wat mOlt encouraging to the contributors to 
them. They were •cry succcasful. Many of the girls 
educated in the Girls' School had attained lo excellent posi
tions in ll'>Ciety. Some of them were driving in their car
riagct, baYlng been married to merchants, and bad lx:come 
patrons of the Institution. Many of them were now Life 
Governors, and were grateful for the bcoe6u they ha.d 
ttceived in the lrutitution. The B<>y1' School was also 
satisfactory, and Lord Henniker, who presided at the dis· 
tribution of prizes on the 18th inst., WilS so pleased with 
the progress which bad been made under Dr. Morris that 
be volunteered to gi•e a £5 prize annually for the encou· 
ragement of the b:>ys. The children educ•ted at tbcso 
schools were the children of Masons like oursel vcs, but 
who from some unforeseen circumstances had been reduced 
in life. The education given was a good sound 
educati.:m, to 6t the children for any position 
in life, and destrYed etery eocoura~ment and support. 
As long as God blessed us with means we should support 
those Institutions, and give to them out of the superfluities 
the Almighty had bestowed upon us. Something might 
happen to alter our rircumatanccs in life, and then we 
might be grateful to thoee who would bestow their bounty 
upon oursel•es. Bro. James Glaisbcr, responded to the 
toast of "The Treasurer and Secretary,'' and Bro. Wm. 
Surg to that of "The Officers." Tbe Tyler's toast w1s 
then given, an:I the brethren separated. A musical enter
tainment was giYeo in the courac of the evening by Bros. 
Wharton, Moss, Charles Ohren, and Coventry, and Miss 
Belville and Mias Coventry. 

SALISBURY. - Elias de Derham Lodge 
(No. 586).-An emergency meeting of this lodge was held 
on Tuesday, the 17th inst., at 8 o'cloo.:k. Presnlt: Bros. 
A. Tucker, W.M., in the chair; H. C. Card, S. W. ; T. S. 
Fulcher, P.M., as J.W.; J. Rumbold, Sec.; Thos. Nor· 
wood, 1.P.M.; J. t'olliott, as S.D.; E. E. Bartlett, J.D. ; 
Buttifant, l.G.; Silverthorn, Tyler. Membeu: Bros. J. H. 
Dear, R. Dear, T. H.arwood, and others. The lodge 
having been opened in ancient and solemn form, and the 
minu~ of the Jut regular lodge read and confirmed, 
the ballot was successfully taken for Bro. Slader as a 
joining member. Tbe S.W., Bro. Card, then delivered the 
Entered Apprentice Charge to Brra Larkarn and Main, 
who were afterwards e:samined as lo the progress they had 
made in Masonry, which proving satisfacti;ry, they were 
entrusted and dismissed for prrparatioo. The lodge was 
then opened in the Second Degree, and Bros. Larkam and 
Main were re-admitted, and duly pass~d to the Fellow 
Craft Dcgr~e by the W .M: The charge of this deiiree was 
given by the S.W., and th! lecture on the Tracing B<>ard 
by the W.M. The lodge "as closed in the S<cond Degree. 
The name of acamlidate for initiation having been proposed 
and SCOJnded, the lodge was closed in a:icicnt and solemn 
form, and adjourned. 

WOOLWICH.-Nelson Lodge (No. 700).
Tbe usual montb1y meeting of the above lodge took place 
en Wednesday, the 18th inst,, at the Masonic Hall, 
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William-street, Bro. Woodley, W.M., in the chair, supported 
by the following Past Masters and officers :-Past Masters 
G. Crawford, F. j. Dawson, E. Bowles, S, Goddard, and 
C. Hobson; Bros. J. Warren, S.W.; J. Wilkins, j,W.; T. 
Butt, P.M. and Treas.; C. Norman, P.M. and Sec.; E. B. 
Hobson, S.D.; W. McCoy, J.D. ; G. Beaver, I.G.; J. H. 
Roberts, D.C.; and B. Norman, Tyler, The visitors com
prised Bros. A. Penfold, P.M. 913; r. Hutton, S.W. and 
W.M. elect 13; and C. Jolly, 913 (Freemason). The only 
business before the lodge was the election of W.M., Treas. 
and Tyler for the ensuing year, and Bro. Warren, S.W., 
was unanimously elected W.M. ; Bro. Butt, Treas.; and 
Bro. Norman, T1 ler. Each of the chosen returned thanks 
suitably, A Past Master's jewel, of the value of ten 
guineas, was then voted to Bro. Woodley for the care be 
had taken of the interests of the lodge during the past 
year, and as well to mark the esteem in which he is held 
by the brethren, Bro. Hobson, P.M., then spoke of the 
gratifying success that had attended his application to the 
Lodge ol Benevolence on behalf of tbe widow of their 
deceased brother, C. Morton, late Sergeant-Major, f\.S.C., 
a sum of twenty guineas having been voted her that day, 
and he received the thanks of the lodge for his dforts on 
her behalf. The W.M. notified that a very handsome sum 
had been gathered among the members of tbe Pattiaon 
Lodge, No. 913, for the same purpose, and handed to him 
by Bro. Hayes, the W.M. ol that lodge. The Nelson Lodge 
had voted ten guineas to her, and altogether, he trusted, 
she would be enabled to enter in some little business for 
herself. The lodge was then closed in due form, and after 
partaking of a cold collation, prepared in an adjoining 
room by Bro. R. Beaver, the brethren asscmhled round the 
Social ·board, when the usual loyal and Masonic toasts 
were drunk with the heartiness that at all times character
ises the brethren of the Nelson Lodge. It was mentioned 
to the W .M. that a P.M. belonging to the lodge was on a 
bed of sickness, and in distress, and the broken column, 
which the W.M. devoted to the immediate needs cf the 
brother, produced .[. 2 15s. 6d •• which was handed to him 
the next day. In giving the toast of "The Officers of the 
Lodge," the W.M. drew attention to the fact of Bro. McCoy, 
who had just received the warrant of a "conductor" in 
the army under the new regulations, being about to leave 
them and proceed to Malta on service, and, after passing 
a high eulogium upon his energy and attention in and to 
the offices he had filled in the lodge, regretted with the 
brethren that the exigencies of the service called their Bro. 
McCoy away. He wished him su~ss, and still further 
advancement, and a safe journey to his destination. Bro. 
McCoy's health was received with a Nelson "fire," and, 
in returning tbar.ks, he said he regretted only one thing, 
and that was his severance with the lodge. So far as office 
was concerned, he had hoped to go on till he reached the 
chair, but that hope was now over, anti he gave iL up with 
ngret, He should, however, remain a member of the lodge 
as Jong as he lived, and hoped to return to it eome dey. 
The proceedings were supplemented by some excellent 
harmony, and after the Tyler's toast bad been honoured, 
the brethren. separated. 

WORKINGTON.-Sun and Sector Lodge 
(No. 962).-The installation festival of this lodge was held 
on Wednesday afternoon, the 18th inst., in the Masonic 
Rooms, Portland-square, The W.M., Hro. J. A. Salkeld, 
opened the lodge, assisted by his officers, there being also 
a good muster of the members present, including Bros, 
W. B. Gibson, P.M. 119, and senior Past Master of 962, 
P.G. Sec.; G. Brooker, P.M. and Treas., P.P.G. Pur.; 
Jos. Wood, P.M.: G. T. Archibald, P .M.; T. Dixon, 
P.M. 1400; Rev. E. M. Rice, M.A., P.M. 100:1, Chaplain; 
H. Irving, W.M. elect; and others. Amongst the visitors 
were Bros. G. W. Kenworthy, P.M. 119, P.G. Treas.; 
W. H. Lewthwaite, P.M., and Org. 100:1, P.P.G. Org.; J. 
Haswell, W.M. 1532; J. T. Ray, W,M. 872 ; W. Carlyle, 
W.M. 1400; T. Bird, S.W. 1002; J. Rothery, J.W. 119; 
J. W. Miles, Sec. 119; R. W. Robinson, J.D. 1002; J. 
Quay, l.G. 371 ; W. Rice, Lodge 79, Annan, N.B.; 
W. F. Lamonby, P.M. 1002, P.P.G. Reg. (Frtemas(111) ; 
and others. Bro. Gibson, the senior P.M., occupied his 
old post, and installed Bro. H. Ining into the chair. Tbe 
following were the new officers: Bros. J, O. Salkeld, 1.P.M.; 
J. J, Coverdale,S.W.; D. Reece, J.W.; Rev. E. M. Rice, 
P.M. 1002, Chaplain; G. Brooker, P.M., Treas. (fourth 
time); J. Winstone, Sec.; J. Jackson, S.D.; W, White
head, J .D.; S. W. Bradbury, I.G. ; J. J. Little, Org.; I. 
Evening, D.C.; A. Osbaldestone and J. Burnett, Stewards; 
J. Trcughear, Tyler. The addresses totbe W.M., Wardens, 

· and brethnn of Sun and Sector Lodge were delivered by 
Bro. ~enworthy, P.M. 119. The lodge having been closed, 
the brethren adjourned to the Assembly Rooms for dinner. 
Bro. Irving, W .M., prc.ridcd, supported right and ltft by 
the Past Masters of his own and other lodges, whilst BrOI. 
Coverdale, S.W., and Reece, J.W., we!'C Vicc..§hairmen. 
After dinner the customary loyal, ~riotic, and Masonic 
toasts trcrc duly honoured. In the course of the proceed
ings, also, Bro. W. B. Gibson, P.M., was pre1ented with 
his portrait, on canvas, which he handed over &o the 
keeping of the lod~e. Bro. Salkeld, the I.P.M., was like
wise presented with a handsome Past Master'• jewel, in ac. 
cordancc with annual custom. Altogether those present 
passed a pleasant time, and the musical efforts of several 
brethren were much appreciated, Bro. Lewtbwaitc, P.M. 
1002, P.P.G. Org., presiding at the pianoforte. We should 
not omit to add that Sun and Srttor Lodge has. dnring the 
past year, added the sum of thirty-five guineas to its voting 
strength for the Charities, which has been accomplished by 
means of the excellent system adopted some years back, 
and which is not confined lo the members alcme, but par
licipatcd in by their wives, sisters, daughters, and the 
lewises. Were this simple plan of creating votes more 
generally adopted, our nuble Charitic:a would be immemcly 
benefited, 

The Freemason. 
SALFORD.-Richmond Lodge (No. 1011). 

The annual festival of St. John was celebrated on Thurs
i'ay, the 19th inst., at the Crown Hotel, Blackfriars-1treet. 
The lodge was opened at 2.30 by the W.M. (Bro. Hudson 
Lister), who was supported by a large gathering of offi
cers, members, and visitors. Amungst the latter were 
Bros. B. Taylor, Prov. G. Treas.; T. J. Hooptt, P.P.G. 
Treas.; Edwin Brookes, P.G.S.D.; J. H. Sillitoe, P.P.G. 
D. of C.; John Salmon, P.P.G.D. of C.; A. Middleton, 
S.W. 645 1 J. Brandon, W.M. 1219; N. Dumvillc, P.M. 
152; H. Miller, Sec. 13§71 and others. After the minutes 
had been read and confirmed, Bro. Heber Chase Miller, the 
W.M. elect, was presented to the W.M., who proceeded to 
instal him as bis suaieesor. The ceremony was most 
ably aod impressi•ely rendered by Bro. Lister, who received 
from all present hearty congratulation1. The following 
officera for the ensuing yau were invested by Bros. Robert 
Caldwell, P.M., P.G. Sword Bearer; Sillitoe, and Taylor: 
-Bros. G. Ormerod, S.W.; J. Nettleton, J.W.; T. Sykes, 
Treas.; T. Mottttshcad, Sec.; R. Vickers, S.D. 1 A. 
Pratwich, J.D.; B. Caldwell, P.G. Swd. Br., D. of C.; 
B:;Howarth, I.G. ; W. Dumville, P.M., Org. 1 Schofield, 
Swire, Brooke, and Conlan, Stewards. The address to the 
W.M. was delh•ercd by Bro. W. Dum•illc, P.M.; to the 
Wardens by Bro. Caldwell, P.M. 1 and to the brethren by 
Bro, Li.tcr, 1.P.M. At the close of the lodge tile brethren 
adjourned to a banquet, presided over by the newly-installed 
W.M. (Bro. Miller), and this being jultly termed "the 
musical lodge," a most enjeyablc evening was Sl>Cllt. The 
following toasts were given :-"The Queen," proposed by 
the W.M.; "H.R.H. the Prince of Wales, M.W.G.M. of 
Masons, H.R.H. the Princess of Wales, and the I't'St of the 
Royal Family," proposed by the W.M.; "The Right Hon. 
the Earl of Caroanon, M.W. Pro Grand Master;"" The 
Kight Hon. Lord Sltclmersdale; V.W. Deputy Grand Mas
ter, and the rest of the Grand Officers; " " Col. Le Gcndrc 
N. Starkie, R. W. Prov. Grand Master of East Lancashire;" 
"Geo. Mellor, Deputy Pr<W. Grand Master, and the rest 
of the Prov. Grand Officers, Present and Past ; " "The 
W.M.," proposed by Bro. Lister, I.P.M.; "The I.P.M.," 
propoeed by the W .M., during which he presented Bro. 
Lister with a handsome gold Past Master's jewel ; " The 
Newly-Invested Officers of the Lodge; " "The Visiting 
Brethren; " and " To all Poor and DistrC98Cd Masons." 

.fflark .ffluonrJ!. 
YEOVIL.-Willlam de Irwin Lodge (No. 

162).-Tbe annual installation meeting of this lodge was 
held at the Tbree Choughs Hotel, on Wednesday, the 18th 
inst. There were present Bros. Dr. Wynn Westcott, 
W.M.; George Summers, S.W.; Dr. P. Colmer, J.W.; 
John Chaffin, P.M., Treas.; W. Nosworthy, P.M., Sec.; 
W. S. Gillard, P.M., Registrar of Marks; and the other 
officers. Bro. J. Chaffin, P.M., installed W. Bro. Dr 
Westcott in the chair of A. for the second time; and 
subsequently the W.M. ad\'a.Dced Bros. W. H. Hunt, of 
1168, Sherbome, and J. Gt:0rge Hill, also of 1168. Bro 
W. S. liillard, P.M., then e:i:plained to the newly advanced' 
brethren the remaining mysteries of a Mark Master. A 
banquet followed, and a pleasant evening was spent. 

CONSECRATION OF THE UNITED 
LODGE OF ROYAL ARK MARINERS, 

No. 34, MANCHESTER. 

This lodge was consecrated on Saturday, the 14st inst., 
at the Masonic Hall, Cooper-street, by R.W. Bro. C. 
Fitzgerald Matier, P.G.W., who had been specially 
appointed by the M.W.G.M.M.M. to perform the cere
mony. A lodge was opened at three p.m., by R. W. Bro. 
C.F.Matier, P.G.W.,asN.; W. Bros. W.Rome, P.G.J,D., 
as J.; Tbos. Entwistle, P., Deputy Prov. G.M. of Lanca
shire, as S.; Bros. J. L Hine, as Warden ; and A. Mid
dleton, W.M. 34, as Director of Ceremonies. 

The fol1':1wing brethren, who were duly qualified, were 
introduced and elevated to the .A.ncient Degree, viz., Bros. 
J, Arensberg, P.M. 34; J. G. Jones, H. C. Miller, Murray 
Th()mpson, T. H. Glendinning, Amos Stott, P.P.G.D. of C. 
Lancashire; C. S. Lane, P.P.G.D. of C. Durham and 
Northumberland; T. J. Hooper, Thos. Chorlton ; F,, 

Steinert, W.D. Waddell, W. Nicholl, W. Grcatore:i:, H. T. 
Robbcrds, 'f. Mather, and J. F. Kirk. After which Bro. 
Matier proceeded to consecrate the new lodge, and addressed 
the brethren on the subject. The oration was delivered by 
Bro. G. P. Brockbank, P.G.W. 

A procession consisting of Bros. Hine, bearing com, 
Entwistle, wine, Robberds, oil, and Rome, salt, with the 
aid of which the lodge was consecrated and dedicated by 
Bro. Matier. 

W, Bro. Rome was presented~ N. designate, and Uie 
brethren not qualifif'd to remain retired, when Bro. Rome 
was duly installed as Commander N. 

The brethren being re-admitted, and the newly-installed 
N. propttly proclaimed and saluted, ~ro. J. Arell$berg W;lS 
unanimously elected as Tre;uurer. · 

The following officers were 1lPpointed 1lnd invested ,....,. 
Bros. A. Middleton, J. ; J. L. Hine-, S. i A. Stott, D. of C. ·; 
H. T. Robberds, Org.; J. Arensberg, Treas.; W. Nicboll, 
Sec.; T. H. Glcndinning,S.D.; T. J. Hooper, J.D.; W. D. 
Waddell, W.; and J. B. Kirk, Tyler. 

Bros. Matier, Entwistle, and Br:x:kbank were unani
mously elected honorary members of the lodge, in recog
nition of their valuable services and assistance in the 
formation and consecration of the lodge. 

" Hearty good wishes " were cordially expressed by the 
visitors, and the lodge closed with solemn prayer at 5 p.m. 

\"l0Roswoa1u'1 "COCA PIJ.LS" the succelllfal remedy for 
-••ple ... neSB, neuralgia, and Hay fever, ""· per box. Homca
patblc Chemist, 6, Sloaue·aquare, London, 

FREEMASONRY IN ESSEX. 

On Wednesday next, the ind July, Lord Tenderden will 
be installed Grand Master of the- province c.f Essex, in suc
cession to the late R.W. Bro. Rob. John Byshaw, who h'41 
filled tllat important office with great credit to himself and 
considerable advantage to the Craft generally for a period 
not far short of a quarter of a century. The occasion Is 
one which may justly be taken advantage of, in order to place 
before our readers a review of the rorccr of Frcemasoruy 
in this home county, not merely during the reip of ita 
late respected Prov, Grand Master, but from the day when 
first a lodge of Freemasons was established within its 
boundaries; and we have reaaon to hope that the panico
lars we have collected from various aour~, dry as they 
must be to a certain extent, will prove interesting, not only 
to our worthy brethren of Essex, but also to the gencnl 
body of our naders. Includi1;g two which have been 
warranted this year, the Arnold Lodge, No. 1799, Walton
on-Nazc, and the St. Andrew's Lodge, No. 18171 Shoe· 
burynesa, there arc no less than nineteen lodges on the 
roll of this Prov. Grand Lodge, so that whether we have 
regard to mere numerical strength DI' to the early associa
tion of the county with our beloved Craft this sketch of 
Freemasonry in Essex will hardly fail to be appreciated. 

We have said there are nidcteen lodges on the roll in 
this province. Four only of them date their ~stencc to 
periods anterior to the Union, though, at the time tl!;it 
auspicious event took platt, there were several other, Qi 
good working order, which have since pa'lSCd away, and 
there have been yet again others which were struck o!f 
the roll or ceased to be afkr a brief or precarious e~cc.. 
Of this, howcvrr, we shall ,have occasion to s~ak anon. 
Of the four ante-Union lodges the Angel Lodge, No. 51, 
Colchester, is the oldest, its warrant of Constitution haT
ing been granted in the year 1735, during the Grand 
Mastership of Thomas Tbyane, Viscount Weymouth. 
Though many years later a still older lodge, dating frOQl 
17 30, migrated into Essex from the metropolis, and during 
the rest of its existence of necessity ranked as the premier 
lodge of the province. The present Ang-el Lodge, No. 57, 
of Colchester, must always be looked upon as the old~ 
Essex lodge. Its warranl, as we have stated, W"5 gf'll.nti:ci 
in 17 35• In the 17 36 list of lodges-see appendiit to Bro, 
Gould's recently publised " Four Old Lodges "-it rank~ 
as No. 141, anJ was held at the Three Cups, ColchflSlt:r. 
As regards date of Constitution, it is pl~ J>etween two 
17 36 lodges, dated ut March ancl 8th March of t!tat year 
respectively. At the closing up of lodges in 1740 it be· 
came No, 126, remaining at the same quar•ers, but figus:. 
ing among the I 7 35 lodg". In the list foe i 7 56 it is 
given as No. 76, at the Angel, Colchester, an<i as a 1735 
lodge. In 1770 it became No. 64; in 1781 No. 57 5 and 
in 1792 No. 47, being held tbrc.u&'hout at the Angel, and 
being designated as a 1735 lodge. On the re-ordering of 
numbers after the Union it became, in 1814, No. 67; in 
1832 No. 59; and in 1863 No. 51. It is now held at the 
Three Cups Inn, the very identie11.l hostelry at which the 
earliest meetings took place. The second lodge in ordec of 
seniority is the Lodge of True Friendship, No. 16o, held~ 
the Old Ship, Rochford. This is not a purely &.c1t: locjgc 
in the same sense as the Angel. It first appears ia t1lo 
list for 1769 as having been constituted on 4h ~1-.r. 
1766. It was then held at the C,rown and Thistle, fl~ 
Tower Hill. In 1770 it became No. 315. In the 1781 
list it is No. 250, and is described as the Lodge of Tfllll 
Fellowship, Sevrn St:i.rs, Bromley. In 1792, thouglil re~ 
taining- the same designation, it qad become by tbe ~IOl
ing up of numbers, No, 210. Some time betw.eeo t._ 
date and the Union in 181.l it migrat,cd into Enq a.ad 
changed its title for True Friendship from True Fellow
ship. At last, in Bro. H ughan'a " Liat of Lodges, Oil the 
roll of the United Grand Lodge of England, A.o. 1814," 
it is described as Lodge of True Friendship, Rochford, No. 
2101 on the list of "Moderns," in 1813; No. 264 i.o 1814' 
after the Union; No. 186 in 1832; and No. 16o sinoe 1863, 

Both the above lodgr.s were on the roll of what was 
known as the Grand Lodge of the "Modems." No. 214' 
now designated the" Hope and t:1nity," and held •t the 
Wbite Hart Hotel, Brentwood, was on the roll nf the 
so.called " Ancients," and according to the dates ~ed to 
these lodges in Bro. Kenning'a " Cosmopolitan Masonic 
Calendar," was warranted in the year 1796. At the time 
of the Union it was, so Bro. Hughan tells us, No. 294, 
and was held at the Windmill and Bell Taum, Romfocd. 
In 1814 it became Z'<!o· 375, in 18.~2 No. 259, •nd io 1863 
No. 114. It was sttll at Romford when the Grand J.odge 
Calendar for 18n was issued, but in the course of tPat 
year it appears to have migrated to its present quartcn at 
Brentwood. 

The last of the four Ante.Union lodge• is the lodp o( 
Goood Fellowship, No. 27b, held 1lt the White Jiut, 
Chelmsford. lt dates from the year 17ij9, when tile "
Grand Master, H.R.H the D~e of Cuia\Mlrlalld, goantccl 
a dispensat.ion under which it continued working till tilt 
16th August, 1793, when it was formally consccrated at 
the Sa~n's Hrfd, Chelmlford, by the late ll.9'. ~ 
1:homa5 Dunckerley, the tl~n Qrand ~aster of UH trcc 
vmce of Eescx •. The day chOICll wu ibc aoniVf%191Y ti 
the birthday of H.R.H. George, Prinoc of \1Vales. 
M.W.G.M., according to the account furnished in Vol. k 
of the " Freemason's Magazine " tor the year in quC11tion ; 
tbe Provincial Grand Lodge was opened immediatdy on 
the arrival of Bro. Dunckerley, when the Prov. G. Offia:r$, 
including Deputy Prov. G. Master Cork, who was W, 
Master of tbe new lodge, were appointed. The brethren 
then went in procession to church, a "band of martial 
music" lrading the way, followed by two Tylcrs and 
members of visiting lodges, and then two more Tylcrs; after 
them came the Masters, officers, and brethren of the Esscl[ 
lodges, namely :-Good Fello,..ship, No. 46J (prior to 
1792 No. 5.~3); Goodwill, Braintne, No. 401 (dccc.aacd 
between 1814 and 183J); Friendship, llford, No. n7 
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* ~- -~~paJICY in Brot. Goeld and Hughart'• 
delc:ription of th11 lodge, which we aball leave it to thoe 
worthy btothen to eettlc between ther11sel•es. We haire 
uaed the focmen aoeonnt in tracing the Well-Disposed 
through the RYeral lists from 11.l2to 179:1-1813. Accord
ing to Bro. Hnghan'a " List of Lodgn on the roD of 
the United Grand Lodge ol England, A.n.1814," No. 28of 
Moderns, in 1813 is fi•en as" Alpha Lodge, Kensington 
Palace," and ronttltuted in 1730, while Lodge No. 29, of 
date 17 .lo, is an Es9U lodge, but is described u " the 
Lodge of Fortituc!e, Bnmham, Esax," which became No. 
45in 181..,andditdbetwecu thatdate and 1732. Bro. 
Gould bl no" Alpha Lodge, Kensington Palace,'' while 
his No. 29, " Lodg" of Fortitude" is set down as being
belc' at the Hamh11rgh Arms, East Smithfield. MoreoYer, 
he traces this regularly back throug-h all hla liats"to No. 
f9of 1732. • 

The Freemason. 
The next in order Clf th~ defunct lodges apptars No. 

156 In the list for I 7 39, and was held at the Hove.. Brain
trtt, Essex. Its date of constitution is iiven as 17th 
Man:h, 17 36. In 17 40 it bt<>ame No. 141, but the date 
of constitutton i~ stated ~s May .trt!, 1 j'38. Bro. Gould, 
however, has himself pointed oot that the 17 40 list is full 
of errors, and as this lodge figures above a number of 
1736 lodges, we should incline to regard the former date as 
the~ one. However, the polot Is irruoaterial as the 
lod«e was erased on 29th Novem!>er, 1754. 

Next in order is Lodge No. rh in the 1739 list, its 
description bring " K. C. and Figutt, Rumford in Essex" 
and i!s date of constitution "March 1.~. 1738." In 1740 
it ranks as No. 169, in 1756, when it was held at the Red 
Lion, Hornechurch in Eases," as No. 103. It must baYe 
died between this year and the year 1770, as it is not hr-
cluded in the list for the latter. · 

No. 3o8 of 1769, founde.1 January 18th, 1764, and 
~d at the Saracen's Head, C~elmsford, became No. 250 
an 1770, and No. 200 in 1781. It was erued in 178a. 

No. 317 of I 769 founded August 9th, 1764' andbeld at 
the Hall Mooa, J{uwich, became No. 257 in 1770, and 
No. 205 in 1781. When it was designated the Sr. 
Nicholas Lodge, and bd its quarters at The Swan, 
Hanrieb. k became No. 174 in 179s, and so remained 
till die Union.•• It died bdon: 18.~2. 

lttbitfus. 
• LA CHAINE D'UNION. Hubert, Paris. 

ThlS useful French Masonic monthly pursues its onward 
course, under Bro. Hubert's ablr. pilotage, and we trust 
1ncoeeefully to himeeU. Uke eyery one elee, he has, how
ever, we fear, to suffer frem obllvioUI 1ubacribcn aa·d apa. 
thetic readers. 

LA MONDE MACONNIQUE. Caubet. Paris. 
~ell edited, an.d full .of French Masonic information, 

which, however, int~estang, as no doubt it is to Bro 
Caubet's readers, is simply too Frenchly-Masonic' juat no.,; 
for our Anglican Masons. 

THE OONQUEROR'S DREAM, AND OTHER POEMS 
By Wm. Sharp, M.D. Hardwicke and Bog•- 194 
Piccadilly. -... ., 

This poem, w~idt has reecbed a ICCOD4 edition, bl un
dcubtcdly a COllSldmible claim on om attention, aa despite 
the monutony often of blank verse, its thoughts and its 
langu~g~ an a!ike intelligent and iutanting. We haYe 
fouud rn rt. coostderal;>le poetic power, arul the promiee of 
future achteYemcnts 10 the -e peaceful -. Some of 
the other poems are not without nrait, as u The Soldier's 
Cemetery ; " •;,The Palm Groves; " and " The Hrighta 
of Khandulla. We can quite undcntud why it is that 
the a~thor bl f_ound readen, and we are glad to note and 
mention appronngly the little book, 

.. Aaxrding Jo Bro. Hugban's " Lilt of Lodga, A.D. 
1814, there was no Lodge No. 174 at the Union. Then 
is, howe.er, a Lodge No. 186, warranted 1745, and 
dacribed as the Gothic Lodge, Harwich, Essex, which 
became No. u7 in 1814, and died between 1814 and THE COACH HORN. By an Old Guard. KIShler and 
1832. Bro. Gollld'1 No. 186 is "Gothic Lodge, Foot Son, 35, Henrietta-ltftd, Co.mt Gardea 
Guards, Sutllng House, Whitehall," which was No. 21g It tee111s that this gay little pamphlet owes its aPi>earanoe 
in 1781; "Go<hic Lodge, Crown, Tufton Street, Welt- n the world to the calm suggestion of a subaltern in the 
minskr ; " No. 2 7 4 in 1770,. held at the Black Horse, in !Guards, and, therefore, the Old Goard set to work to initiate 
Shor Lane ; and No. 336 in 1769, when it was held at the world into tbc mystmes of a Coach Horn "What to 
the - place. Its date of constitution is giYen in the blow," and" How to blow it." And in ordert; be fully up 
1aa named liat as " March u, 1765." to the scientific views and fuhion of tile hour generally 

No. 411 of 1769 Ii$ was constituted December 18 and of our young men in particular the writer gj•ea 0~ 
1797 anti held in " Loni{ Alley, Moorfields." Jn 177o k "Sccundum artcm," the various im~t sounds sach 
became No. 346, and IS described as " the Lodge of as a "start, dear the road, off side, slacken paC:, pull 
Liberty, Rinr Lee Ta.ern, Limehouse Bridge." Jn 1 78 J up, chang-c hor-, the pOlt horse call (not galop ), higher 
it is clacribed as "the Lodge of Frirndship, No. 270, held 11P <:irhatCYer that may mean), a rutic call (on a good 
at the Angel, Jlford, Ema." In 1792 it became No. l~ktngyoungwoman),steady,bome,"iomlllicalnotatfoa 
227, and, as 1'e han already .en, was present, with with a cleame59 and precision which would eyea edify ou: 
other E.e1: lodges, oo 16th August, 1793, when the worthy and distinguJshcd P.G.C., Sir W. G.Ousely. Well, 
Lodge of Good Fellowship, No. 462, <If Chelmsford, was we have been, we confess, sensibly affected by this 
constituted. According to Bro. Hughan, its designation little brochure, and we will tell our mufers why 
at the time of the Union was ·• Lodge of Friendship, I~ tbe first flaOC. it ~Is old days and old 
Barking, FAies." It became No. 285 in 1814, and was friends, long- Journeys aud pleuant visits, it takes 
defunct some time before 1832. us back to those early hours of life which to-day loom 

No. 430 of 1775 list was constituted June 4th, 1772, upon us from a long, long- distance, and we have for. 
and is described as " Lodge of Freedom, King's Head, .rotten for the nOftce thecold, dull pracnt the "ansers" and 
Malden, Essex." In 1781 It became No. 3.l9• and was the" bores" with whom we daily hav: to converse and 
held at the Bull Inn oc Tavern. It was ltrUck off the roll find our1elvca once again amid a gay circle of the pl~sant 
in 178s. and the pleasing, the witty and the gay, the kind the 

No.44)6of 1778 list "Lodg-e of Unity, King-'• Head, gent!r,and,abovcall,thetruc. Yes,timttakesmanythings 
Colchester," was constituted June 11th, 1766. Jn r78r !Lway from ua lall bett, gifts and~· hope and trost, 
it became No. 402, and was held at the Red Lion. It JOJ and ltrength, health and happiness ; but it cannot no 
ceased to be before 1792, as it does not figure in the list it cannot, rob us of memories whlch'.an imperishable 'anJ 
for that year. ~ons whic~ wll.1 go with u1 to the gra.e. 1'fhis 

No. 505 of tire 1778 lilt is induded in the 1777 lodges, little book puts us tn mind of old coaching days, of goodly 
and is described as the " Social Lodge, Horn ..untree." teams, and a steady old frirnd of onrs, the typical coach
In 1781 it became No. 411, and was held at t!le " White man of the time, who knew all about us, and was as much 
Hart, Bocking, F.ssex." Jn 1792 it became No. 332• interested in ns as if be had been a familiar friend. We 
A.cc-xding to Bro. Hughan it was held at Malden at the can 1tt bis merry face, hear hi& laugh and bis joke and 
time of the Union, and became No. 425 In 1814' and died even listen to his cheery "Woh-hoh I" And then, ln the 
between that year and 1832. next place we are struck, deeply struck, with the fact that 

No. 491, anterior to tbe chang-e of number in 1792, was In 18~9 our yonng men, homing to acquire knowledge, 
founded in the year 1786 as the "Lodge of Good.,.ill," are goang back to socb old world habits, and arc c.en 
and was held in a private room In Braintree. It became ready to. master the mystnies of the coach horn notes. 
No. 401 In 179J, and No. 485 in 1814. Its <!eath Where wrll this all lead to, my masters? It is not too 
occurred between that year and 18J:a. much to say that if they go on in this way much furth« 

No. 56o in r8r3, the "Prcstonia,n Lodge of Perfect there will be 110 holding them in, and this important ad. 
Friendship, Grey's Thumock, P.ssex," was founded In the nnce in. important branches of knowledge, such scientific 
year 1797. ft blcame No. 582 in 1814, and died before study, will greatly affect, we have reason to belie•e, the 
1832. whole system of competitive aamination, anti may, per-

All the above lodges were on the roll of the Grand haps beneficently tt-act on the noble process of "cram." 
Lodges "Moderm." There were also at the period of the Never let it be said that our young men are above learning. 
Union two lodges holding under the "Ancients," namely, But we most not say more. We hail this gay and little 
No. 41 of 1813, held at the Windmill Inn, Chelmsford, "Bantling," cheerfully and gratefully, and we trust that 
"'hich became No. 6o in 1814, and died before r83t; and unlike "Baron Muncbansen," such notes u the Old 
No. 156, "Royal Hone .Artillery, Colchcsta"," which Guard's pnpils will blow will be both harmonious and 
became No. 189 in 1814, and passed away between that musical, clear and cnrrect. 
year and 1832. ~~~~~~~~~~ 

Thus there are no less than thirteen lodp which ha•e ROY AL MASONIC iNSTITUTION 
been constituted In, or migrated to, the ProYince of Essex, GIRLS. 

FOR 

and though, perhaps, ou official documents they may have 
left no trace behind, we are not ltrctching our imagina
tion too far when we sug-gest that they have probably 
left their muk in conoeolion with other lodges. It is our 
firm belief that once the seed of Masonry has been sown, 
it Is sure to bring forth fruit. Though misadycnture 
may befal the plaoc when it is first cast by the sower, 
some of it will in all probality be carried elsewhere and 
pro1p«. At all events Muonry continues to ftonrish In 
tbc placea whett the di&reat delwu:t lodges enumerated 
abon ~ere established, and who knows but many ol the 
members of these old lodges may ha•e played their part in 
raising Freemasonry in Kssex to its present condition of 
Freemasonry. 

Next week we propoee giving, in brief the career of 
I:ord Tenterden, the Grand Master uominatc ol the pro
•uice. 

jllasonic jlotes anb Queries. 
CAGLIOSTRO. 

I dill not propose to raise a question aa to Cagliostro's 
character, about which I ha.e a vtty strong opinion, but 
simply as to what he bad to do with " Swendcnborgian
ism," so called. Bro. Mackenzie has not answered my 
qntry. Can any other brother? 

MASONIC STUDENT. 

The General Committee of this institution met on 
Thors<b.y at Freemasons' Hall. Bro. J. A. Rucker, 
P.G.D., presided. There were also present Bros. H. A. 
Dubois, E. utchworth, Griffiths Smith, R.B. Webster, 
Col. James Peters, Edward Cox, H. Potter, J. J. Cany, 
F. R. W. Hedg-es, Secretary, and H. Mastey (Fnem<uon). 

Fi.e petitions were placed on the list for the October 
election. The li.t for that election was then settled, when 
there appeared forty-eight candidates and clnen vacancie1. 

The Chairman, on behalf of Col. Creston, ga•c the fol
lowing notice of motion :-" That seven additional (iris be 
elected ti the quarterly Court in October next, thereby 
raising- the number of elected girls in the Institution to 
too, making a total of 207 In all, RYen of those now in 
the school having beCll admitted by purchase," 

The Committee then adjoorned. 

Bro. Peter Dickinson, P.M. Royal Standard 
Lodge, No. 1298, and M.E.Z. elect Joppa Chapter, No. 
188, will instal Bro. James Ellershaw as W.M. of the 
Duke of Lancaster Lodge, No. I.l53• on Wednesday next, 
the 2nd prox., atthcAthcnlll!um, Leonard Ga~. Lancaster. 
A report of the proceedings will appear in due course. 

PRJNCB LBOPOLD AND.TBB LoDGB OF AN
TIQUITY.-Tbe limu of the 26th inst. contains an ablo 
leader on Freemasonry, which we shall reprint in the next 
number of the Frttnuuon, 
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TO OUR READERS. 

The FREEMASON is a Weekly News 

paper, price 2d. It is published every Friday 
morning, and contains the most important, in
teresting, and useful information, relating to 
Freemasonry in every degree. Subscription, in
cluding postage : 

United America, lndla, lndla,Cl>lna11kc. 
Kingdom. tbeContlnent, lkc. Vaa Btlodlal, 

Twelve montba 1os. 6d. us. 6d. 17s. 411. 
Sis ,, 51o 3d. 6s. 6d. Ss. Sd. 
Three ,, is. Sd. 3s. 3d. 4s. 6d. 

Subec:riptiona may be paid for in stamps, but Post 
Ofticc Otden or Cbeqoes are preferred, the former payable 
to 

GEORG& KENNING, CHIEF omcE, LONDON, 
&be latter ~ London Joint Stock Bank. 

AdvatilCmenta and other business communications 
lbould be addruaed to the Publiaber. 

Commuaicationa on literary subjteta and books for 
rniew are to be forwarded to the Editor. Anonymous 
ccirrespondence will be wholly disregarded, and the return 
ol rejected MSS. C&llllQl be euaranteed. 

Further lntormation will be supplied oo application to 
th~ Publisbcr, 198, Fleet·llra't. London, 

IMPORTA1'1·i i~OTJCE. 

It is yery necessary for our readers to advise 
oa of all money orders they remit, more espe
ci6lly those from the United States of America 
and India; otherwise we cannot tell where to 
credit them. 

Seyeral P.0.0.'a aro now in hand, but having 
received no advice we casoot credit them. 

The Freemason. 

THE FREEMASON. 

H.R.H. PRINCE LEOPOLD. 

Prince Leopold was, on W edoesday last, 
installed W.M. of the Lodge of Antiquity, amid 
a goodly gathering of its members, and the 
manifest rejoicing of all present. That most 
ancient and distinguished lodge has a history, 
alike uuique and remarkable, and it is very fit· 
ting that it should be presided over by one so 
quali1ied to adom the Master•s chair as H.R.H. 
Prince Leopold. He is well known to English
men and to Masons by his artistic taste and 
resthetic culture, aad his zealous desire to extend 
the great blessings of scientific study and sound 
education. He is a student, and a successful 
student, moreover, of more than one branch of 
general and special knowledge, and his public 
utterances have been warmly bailed and heartily 
appreciated by all who have had the pleasure of 
listening to them. There is also a special in
terest in the fact to "Old Antiquity," as its 
members like to term it, that Prince Leopold 
succeeded H.R.H. the Duke of Sussex, thirty
four years Master of the lodge. Jt is this his
toric connection of the Lodge of Antiquity with 
the annals of our Order, and above all with the 
Royal Family, which renders it so desirable that 

TO ADVERTISERS. so distinguished a lodge should claim as its bead 
'Ibc FaH•ASox bu a Jarge cilCulatioo in all puts of a member of that Royal House, ever ready to 

the Globe, its advantages aa an advertisinr medium can take its share of the burdens of benevolent 
tbcftiOl'e tc:anlely be ovcnatcd. labour and of social amenities which devolve 

ADVERTISEMENTS to ensure Insertion upon them, as citizens of the greatest mon&rchy 
to current week.'a Issue should reach the the world has ever seen. The history of the 
Otllce, 198, Fleet-street, by 12 o'clock. on Lodge of Antiquity has yet to be writtclD, and 
Wednesdays. 
SCALE OF CHARGES FOR ADVERTISE- its many documents are still to be collated. It 

MENTS. cherishes the tradition that King William I U. 
Whole of back page ... £ 12 u 0 was initiated among its members at Hampton 
Half ,. ,, 6 10 o Court Palace, and certain it seems to be that it 
inside pages 7 7 o was in existence in 1691, aod, probably, very 
ff.ill ol ditto 4 ° 0 much earlier as a purely operat:ve lodge. Indeed, 
~uancrh ,_ ~1itto 2

2 1
1

0° 0° it stands without a rival, the head of Engli!Ji 
.. o..,coumn.,. "'th h N b h Half ,, 1 10 0 Freemasonry, an.. oug now !l· 2 y t c 

Q~ ,, .. , ... , .~·· •. . ;~: . ~·i. 1. o. _. o frn~e.rna1 .• arra~ge_m,fll~~~~ lTQWill .. Qf .J.~~A., 
';a'iae .. ·~·<:-" .:. .. -:-,_,. · .. ;- : }:·, ' ... · .. ~ ;·•·~.t .~,~~l~t~nelt§l°iia''grao~tatlierorPnnce 
',. 'f~~~ •a.f· ~saigle, 4~ · ~ . lJ~r;&l red"~• · ,Leopold; it is, strictly speaking, the real and 
~JS~ q ,1t.~oi 1$, *,and si inscruons. · · · l N f E I' h F Let . Fonher padicutais may be obtained of the Publiaber, ongma o. I o !lg as reemasonry. 
199 Fleet·ltrcet London. us hope that the union begun on Wednesday 

' ' last between the Lodge of Antiquity and Prince 

~nsbJers to (!touesponbrnts. 

Masonic Grammar.-T. M. Dron and "Obstopui" in 
oar next-crowded oat. · 

The following stand o•er :-
Decoration of the Uterpool Masonic Hall. 
Gateaibcad Lodge, No. 48· 
Royal Fore:;t Lodge, No. 401, 
EU.. de Dtrbam, No. 586. 
High Cross Lodge, No. 75+ 

.Holmesdale Lodge, No. 87+ 
Abbey Lodge, No. 118+ 
Duke of Lancaster Lodge, No. 1353. 

BOOKS, &c., RECEIVED. 
"Brief," "OratOJ'l' and Orators," "Royal Cornwall 

Gazette," "Hull Packet," "Alliance Weekly N~ws," 
"Gnind Maste1'1 Addtt11, I11wa," "BroadArrow," "Cor
ner Stone,"" Portland Daily Press,"" Voice of Masonry,'' 
"Die New Yorker Bundes Presse," "Der Triangel," 
"Caygill's Tourist Chronicle," "Greenhouse Plants," 
"Freemasons' Monthly,'' "Masonic Eclectic," " Spalding 
Ftte Press," "Proceedings of the ·Grand Lodge of the 
State of lthode Island," "One and All, No. 1 and 2.'' 

[Tbc charge is :as. 6d. for announcemeuts not e.r.cecdinr 
Four Lints U4dcr this bta.ding.) 

BIRTH. 
K11os.-On the aut inst., at Park-villa, Sbooter's-hill, 

the wife of Captain F. B. Knox, Royal Anillcry, of a 
daughter. 

DEATHS. 
Bo110.-0n the ioth inst., at Cumberland-terrace, Fin~

bury-park, N., Hannah Sarah, wife of Mr. James 
Bond, aged 54. 

NoRRts.-On the 20th inst., at Brinkley, Southwell, Notts, 
Mr. Gcorre Goodwin Norris, Major ind Warwick
shire Militia, ared s :a years. 

Leopold may long be cemented and preserved, 
and that under his disting11ished presidency it 
may long retain its high character and its dis
tinctive system, its prestige at home and its 
popularity abroad. 

THE ANNIVERSARY FESTIVAL 
OF THE BOYS' SCHOOL. 

The Anniversary Festival <'f the Boys' School 
took place on Wednesday, though in unfavour
able weather, at the Alexandra Palace, under the 
presidency of the Earl of Rosslyn, K.T., 900 

ladies and gentlemen being present. Bro. Biockes 
announced ~10,500. We shall recur to the 
subject in our next. 

THE SCOTCH RITE IN F.RANCE. 

We regret that a fresh conftict has arisen in 
France, namely in this inftue'.ltial body, and sin
cerely sympathizing as we do with those many 
excellent French Freemasons who deplore the 
present deplorable condition of French Freema
sonry, we trust that means may be adopted to "still 
the tempest," and to "guide the storm.'' Bo far, it 
appears to us, from our more serene aod philoso
phical attitude, as the French have it, a " tem
pest in a glass of water," or, as we less elegantly 
say, a "storm in a tea-pot." But then we 
are not on the spot, and we forbear alike to criti
cize, much more to condemn. All we can wish 
for the much tried and ill used F:reemasons of 
France is th:tt they may have peace and rest, that 
they may be let alone by intriguers, and emanci
pated from "intrigues," and that those brethren 
who seem like "stormy petrels" to foster dif
ference!', and revel in agitation, may alike be dis-

appointed in their handiwork and follies, nay 
crimes. What French Freemasonry wants is 
repose-immunity from the turbulence, the silli· 
ness, the violence, the wildness, the anarchy which 
has disgraced and marked its latest episodes, as 
there is, perhaps, a hope, faint though it be, that 
" Philip drunk" may yet {ield to " Phlip sober," 
and that the good sense o the majority of French 
Freemasons will· lead them, despite a busy and 
bitter faction, ~o retrace their tteps and to restore 
peace, and goodwill, aod unity, and fraternal re
lations in the Masonic family. Otherwise, we coo. 
fess, all these little episodes are to us but evidences 
of that restless and uneasy condition of French 
Freemasonry, which, dating fros the mischievous 
manceuvres of Masaol, has not yet, apparently, 
culminated in its most destructive and revolu
tionary projects. We trust that the Ancient 
and Accepted Rite in France may be preserved 
from intestine strife and unseemly complicatiooa, 
and we feel suro that, if need be, some of the 
distinguished English members of the Rite will 
be rejoiced to act in the int.erests of peace and 
reconciliation. So far, we think it right to say, as 
far as we can profess to understand the merits of 
the case, both the law and common sense of the 
matter are with the authorities; as we all Qf us 
know that the principle of obedience must be up
held if organizations are to be kept together, and 
resistance to lawful authority and violation of 
distinct statutes can never properly be overlooked 
or sanctioned by Freemasons. 

IN MEMORIAM. 

Since last we met our readers a sad incident 
connected with the Zulu War has given intense 
gdef to all in England. We allude to the 
melancholy intelligence of the death of the 
Prince Imperial. He fell, as our reade:rs know, 
in a little skirmish or surprize of a reconnoitring 
party, of which he was seemingly in comm.md, 
and his body, happily recovered b1 our cavalry 
patrols, and bearing seventeen assegai wounds, is 
now on its way to England. Sad ending, indeed, 
in the g<><>d Providence of T.G.A.u .T.U ., to the 
undoubted promise of a gallant career, premature 
close, according to our mortal calculations, of .a 
br•ght·ime1tfgence 11nli1ihobJe-raspratioils for the· 
welfare of humanity. We can all enter into 
the feelings of the widowed mother, now left 
ialone in the world, though in truth it is really 
not in the power of language or the sympathy of 
the be!it intentioned to measure the full depth of 
this irreparable blow to a fond, proud mother's 
heart. But as Freemasons we should be little 
deserving the name if we hesitated, on any petty 
considerations whatever, to express our heartfelt 
sor;ow at these most unexpected and most 
mournful tidings. Though Freemasons we are 
always patriots, and we may well always re
member that the lamented Prince was educated 
at Woolwich, was pleased always to consider 
himself a" gu~r," and died most chivalrously 
identifying himself with bis En~lish comrades 
in the bard services of a most serious campaign. 
Gifted with no ordinary capacities, and placed in 
a most difficult situation, he had woo for him· 
self the esteem, and respect, and affection of all bis 
comrades, and the mourning in the entire English 
army for his regrettable death is deep, and true , 
and universal. He bas, however, in this, as in 
other matters, set an example to young meo 
which it is worthy to note and, above all, to ad
mire. ''Taught to command by learning to 
obey," he "volunteered " most nobly to share in 
the dangers and difficulties of a very deadly war, 
and "setting at nought self-interest and ease," he 
sought manfully to learn in that rough, good 
school of military service,· the commendable 
qualities of endurance, hardness, and self-devel
opment. And tkough, humanly speaking, bis 
end seems to us to. dal a sad clo"8 to bright 
hopes and glowing .aotJ.cipationa, there is, after 
all, no better death for ·any on~ be he 
who he may, to die here below; than that of the 
" poor soldier," in the "path of honour," in the 
" field of duty." A1 Englishmen and Freema
sons, we shall all long remember with regretful 
pride, that he died "with harness on bis back," 
a true soldier, sharing the "rations," wearing the 
"uniform" of the English army, and that he 
cheerfully bore with courage and animation the 
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hardships and nperience which are the lot of 
our gallant soliiiers in South Africa. lo 
the words of our exalted Bro. H.R.H. the Duke 
of Connaught, we shall never forget one who 
was a " kind friend, a true gentleman, aod a 
brave soldier." We may indeed deplore thatthis 
ill-fated Zulu War shall have claimed such a 
victim, one who has fallen from a sense of duty 
and love of a soldier's career, but we shall say 
with simple faith, " L'bomme propoSf', Dieu 
dispose." We were among those who lamented 
deeply the death of his remarkable father, and 
did not hesitate to avow our loyal sympathy 
with his altered fortunes and our owo sincere 
regret for his premature death. To day, when 
the last hope of that widowed and gr.tcious lady 
is buried io the grave, under circumstanct-s even 
more sudden and alfecting, we are glad to be 
permitted in these humble pages to avow our 
unchanged respect for her, our unchanged admi
ration of the courage and dignity with which she 
bas borne c.verwhelmiog trial!', and to offer our 
respt'ctful, but most sincerl', condolence with her 
in this supreme ~ad hour of her atftictioo and 
bereavement. 

$riginal '!orresponbrnce. 
(W~ do aot bold OIUICIYft reopoulble for, Of CYCD approrin11 

or, the oplnlon1 expfCMCCI by our corr<1pon4<D~ but we wiob in 
" api<lt or fair play to all, to permit-within ccnaln acccooary 
llm11..-frcc dlacuaalon.] 

A WARNING. 
Dear Brothrr Kenning.-

As I was going to the Lodge of Antiquity on 
Wedntsdlly last, I w .. s accosted on the stairs of Freemasons' 
Ma.30nic Hall by a foreigner (not o•tr cleanly). who said 
in broken English, whetlter actual or put or, "Yc·u are 
a Mason; I am a Ma~on ; I am going to your lf'dge; 
I want charity." I said, "No, you cannoc come to-night, 
as we have a pri•ate and tp<cial meeting." Without a 
word the al!eged brother whedtd ruund and "skedaddl<d," 
and as it is ju5t pos>ible he may hue paid some other 
lodKe a \isit, I put in this note of warning and enquiry. 

I ohj«( to this eystcm alt»g<tbcr, and think it well just 
to m<ntioo the fact. 

Yours f1akmally, 
A. F. A. W. 

CAGLIOSTRO. 
D<ar Bro. Kenning.-

lo your Cydopa-dia, of which I was the Editor, 
lOUr readers will find, under the hrading "Cagli·•~tro," a 
full account of that great charlatan. Aftrr studying all 
atailablc sources of information ttspccting him, I came to 
the conclusion there carefully indicued, that he was a 
"supreme impostor," and detening neither of the admira
tion or remembrance of Freemasons in any W:\Y what• 
ncr. Bro. Kenneth Macktnzie takes quite the opposite 
•icw of Cagliostro, and "constal" he ba1 as much right 
to his opinion as I have to mine, and ingeniously eeekl 
by &n amusing and clever paradox, in my bumble 
opinion, to invest him with the "graci<>us attribute•" of a 
true Mason. I think well to record my frat«nal proteet 
against any attempt to ttpttsent Cagli09tro either as a 
Masonic hero, or a man of enlarged mind or liberal 
sympathies, becaute I venture to think such an attempt 
most mistaken sentiment in the lint place, and utterly 
unwarranted by the facts of history in the neat. 

The Freemason. 
that if we will only le""1 to lcaye him in bis happy ob
scurity and forbear to " rake up the as hes of bis einful 
t4ust " Wf! ehall do a good work for Freemasonry and 
morality. I should not Jpc&k so strongly did I not feel S•'o 
and as nothing is so bad in my opinion when we arc affect
ing to write history as to ttlap>e into untena'>le and para
doxiral traditions, I enter my " ca •eat " as to Bro. 
Mackenzie'• estimate of Cagliostro'• real charackr in the 
Frttmuon, with all p.11sible resptct to Bro. Mackenzie'• 
talenta and opin~ 

I am, dear Bm. Kenninr, 
THE EDITOR OF YOUR" MASONIC CYCLOPJEDIA." 

P.S.-Has Bro. Mackenzie read the ani;le Cagli1.11tro 
in the " Allg~m~ines Handbuch ? " 

STEW ARDS' UNPAID FKES. 
To tAt Ediwr qf tM " FrulfllUOn." 

Dear Sir and Brotba-,-
No true Mason could read your leader in June 

14th Frrnruuon without a feeling cJ hu~iliation, that such 
a state of chronic indebtednrss could ealJt amongat those 
wboee actions are said to be " regulated by Divine pre
«ptl," one nl which plainly 11ay~, " Owe no man any
thing." 

As no 1ugge5tion or remedy appeattd in this week'• 
paper with reference to this " disagree;oble subject," I would 
1uggut that certificate of St< wardship for charity jcwel, 
illuminated testimonial, and clasps for two Stewardships 
be withheld frvm brethren who have not paid all the rcquiJite 
fees. 

The two fir.i are at presrnt attainable by the Sectttary's 
si~nature, tcstih ing that tbe apPlicant has. so ser~~· b~t 
with no ref<rence to paH up (us-let this cond1t1on an 
future ht- included ; thrn, as to the third, that coveted array 
of cla.ps is to he bad by mrrely applyinr and payinr for 
it at a jewelltt's. 

Payment of fcu should also be a condition without 
which no clasp could be obtainable. 

I nmain, youn frat<m"lly, 
VICE-PRES.& STEWARD TO BOYS' FESTIVAL, !il79· 

June iut. 

OLD MASONS. 
To the Editor qf IM " Fm ma.1<111." 

Dear Sir and Bruther,-
Rcferri~it to Bro. Coombe'• kttrr in your paptt 

of May r jth, f think he will admit that Bro. Nor rill, born 
in r 7811 and initiated in 181 J, is not the oldest Mason. 
J 4 mes Rac"ldf, of Portland, Maint, was born in Bristol, 
Maint, November 9, 1779, and .. rn, th.-nfooe, be a ceoaury 
old next No\cmber. He w•s initi .. 1ed in Ancient Land
mark Lodtr", in this city, in l8o8, four years before Bro. 
Norris. He was a master ma•iner u1.til be retired with a 
competen«, is now in eacelle11t beioltb and epirits, and 
read• Masonic pa~n 'llith int«eat. But tb«e are fin 
older Masons It-an be in this country, unless some of them 
haft died aincc I ban beard from them, \'iz., 
Bro. Capt. John Knight, Manchester, Mass., initiated 1801. 
,, Marcus Richardson, Uangor. Me., initiated 180J. 
,, Col. A. Stone Harm«, Marietta, Ohio, initiated 1803. 
,, Cot. Nathan Huntton, Unity, N.H., inltWed 1803. 
,, James Fraoklin, Chase, Nantucket, initiated 18o7. 
The list given by Bro. Coombe of Amttican M..-s 

would none of them be claucd among the·• Fathen," 81 

we could make up a list of hundreds ranging from 181 J 
to 1817. 

Our really old Muun was Bro. Pmr Hammond, of 
Genntl, Illinois, who died April 9th, 1878, on his roJnd 
birthday. He was born in r 776 and initiakd in r 799. 

Fraternally yourr, 

Portland, Maine, U.S.A., 
June 6th, t879. 

STEPHEN BERRY. 

To t11t Edit.or 'If tltt ". Fr«.,,411111." 
Drar Sir and Brotha-,-

y ou will be clad to hear the enclosed motions of 
mine were proposed by me at the ProY. Grand Lodge 
yeatmlay, and earned uruanimolllly. 

I remain, dear Sir an-I Broth«, yours fraternally, 
R. THORPE, I.P.M. 588, P.G. Punui•ant. 

iod .. Junt, 1879. 

BaNavoLBNT FuND Runs. 
r. That in nrdrr to utend the opa-ations of the Prov. 

degtte. I think this the moet dignified and correct 
costume. 

Ltt us remember that he is preaching, not as a mere 
rector, or vie.or in his parieh church, but 81 a Mason to 
Masons, and this at tlle Provindal Grand Lodge, which, 
opened in due form prior to adjourninr to church, is noc 
yet closed. 

The sermon then may be consldtted a part of the lodire 
business, and the P.G.C. •h1>uld consida- bimtelf u still 
in lodite, in which be and all of us can be admitted only 
whrn " properly clothf'd." Now the P.G.C. cannot be 
said to be proprrly clothed if be conceals his apron under 
a surplice. 

Yours frat«nally, 
TASTE AND DISCIPLINE. 

(We agrte with our correspondent in general, but where 
the rule of the Church is to preach in a surplicr, as in a 
cathedral, he must do so.-£0 ] 

CONSECRATION OF THE CLAPHAM 
LODGE, NO. 1818. 

The Cbapham Lodge, No. 1818, was con1<crated o4 
Tucsda) last, at the Alrsandra Hotel, Cbapbam Common, 
by Bro. James Terry, P.P.j.G.W. Herrs, who was aasisred 
by Bros, the Rn. R. J. Simpson, P.G.C., u Chaplain; 
William Clarke, Prov. G.D.C. Suffolk, as D.C.; H. G. 
BuP, Assistant G.Sec., 81 S.W.; J. Morrell, P.P.G.Sup. 
of Worlrs Durham, as J.W.; A.R. Crancb, 1216, as I.G.; 
W. Worrell, P.M. 766, as Secretary. The complete list of 
brethren present on the occuion comprised the following 
r1ames: Bros. Louil Hinch, Dr. C. T. Pnr0t, A. Fairlie, 
R. A. Fait lie, W. Wocrell, A. Pocock, Wm. Carltoo Hale, R. 
Clay Sudlow, j. Morrdl, P.M. r 11, P.P.G.S. of Worke 
Dutham; A. R. Cranch, u16; F. H. Cozens, ur6; A. 
Hubbard, 81.~; G. j. Wright, 14J6; W. Clarkc-, 114, 
P.G.D.C. Suffolk; H. Ashton, r 185; R. j. SimplOD, ro, 
P.G. Chaplain ; H. Sadler, G. Tyler; H. G. Buu, Ant. 
G. Sec.; j. T .. rry, P.G.J.W. Hms; F. Mead, P.M. loolc; 
J. H. Watts, P.M. 1201; John Diann, P.M. 87; G. E. 
Goodinge, 171; A. G. Taylor, P.M. 1201; L. D. Berry, 
P.M. 179; W. W. Morgan, jun., 1385; E. j. Harty, 
P.M. uo1; G. Gordon Johnston, P.M. 1402; and H. 
Mauey, P.M. 619 (Frm111uon). 

After the lodge bad been opened in the Three Degrees, 
Bro. Tttry announced tbe grantinf of the warrant for the 
Judge by the Prince of WalC11, and the appointment of 
bimself (Bro. Terry) as the Consee1>1ting Officer, and 
directed Bro. Worrell to 1ead the petition and warrant. 
This having been don,., and the other preliminaries ha Ying 
!lcen observed, Bro. Terry called upon Bro. Simpson to 
deliver the oration. 

With regard to" Egwtian Masonry" lteclf, with the u
cq>tion of some confused notioes resptcting it, nothinr, 
that I can anywhere find, is known about Ir, escept that it 
was "Androgyne," and said to baye bad 90 dellftl. No 
known authentic ritual of it ellistt, unlen in the Vatican 
library, though some writen have said that the" Rite of 
Misraim" is a continuarion or adaptati<>n of it. We may 
thus di!misacontemptuously any alleged expoeitione either 
of its "mystic ceremonial " or "sublime traching " .u 
belonging to the pure rralm of "Muthos." 

If Br". Kenneth Mackenzie knows of any alleged ritual 
of Caglic'ltrian Masonry which will bear investigation, I 
shall be moat happy to consider it rationally and amicably 
with him. I have nner yet, as I said befott, been able to 
find o~. Thory's authority is only hearsay. 

Benevolent Fund in a more specific -nnerthan at present 
particularised, the following be intertcd in Rule r of tht 
Berinolent Fund Rules after the word "children:" 

Bro. the &v. R. J. Simpson, P.G.D., in dellYerinr the 
oration, said: Worshipful acting Matter and Brethren, I 
have accepted tbe very bigh and honcurable poeition which 
Bro. Worrell aud the Worshipful Muter designate of tbia 
lodge invited me to take, but I ha•c felt coneciolll. of 
ba•in& •cry little time c>r thought at my disposal to lay 
before you aoytbinr worthy of such an occasio11 81 tbia. 
At the aame time, such remarks 81 may occur tu me I am 
sure you will receive with tllat indulrence common among 
Masons. On 1everal occasions when it bas been my good 
fortune to stand in a similar position the name of a lodge 
hu usually formed a •cry happy suggesti•e idea of the 
line of thought which I bne ventnttd to lay before the 
bttthren. On the pre.ent occasion, however, we haYe but 
the name of a vtry old and well known suburb :if London 
and I was a little at a loss at first to know on what sub
ject I should base my few ttmarks to the brethren. I re• 
member about this place are associated many of thole of 
old time who Yalued that volume of the Sacred Law which 
we look 11pon 81 the foundation stone of our great building, 
and I coosidcred whether we could not find in that great 
repertory of truth eomc few lines of thought which might 
indicate good lcuons for you and for myself, and I reY«ted 
this morning u I was coming alone to thote ideas that 
are put forward by one of the minor prophets which seem 
to me to indicate •cry ttmarkably the three great lines 
on which Masonry rests-" to do justly, to Ion 
mercy, and to walk humbly in oar God." 
Brethren, I need scarcely say to you that in 
ancient times among the pagan nations of Greece and 
Rome the Yirtue nl juetice was held up in high estttm, a'• 
perhap1, the hiJhest quality and characteristic of reason
able men ; and It has IOlt nooe of ill lustre under late dis
pensations and in more modem timee. There cannot be 
a doubt, whether in our homes, in Masonr,, or in the 
world in general, that cultivation of certain habits or 
thought, which shall enable us to adjust rightly and cquall 1 
all matter:i, gttat or trivial, that mar be brought before 
us, is not only a ~irtue of high ttgard, but also te11d• mostt 
materially to brine about that peace and goodwill amongr 

llro. l\fackenzie mentions the Cardinal Prince of Poban 
as a friend of Cagliostro, as if that friendship Wat a 
"kathcr in Cagliostro'• cap." To my mind, that he was 
the " protege " of such a person is fatal to any theory of 
his ~<'nourable moti•es, his candour, or bis ttllability. 

Rule r. This fund shall be called " The Masonic Bene
volent Fund of the ProYincial Grand Lodge of Uncolnshire, 
establish~ for granting temporary relief to aged, distressed 
or necessitous llrethren of this province or tbrir indigent 
widows and children, 'as "ell as for malling grants to ueist 
in the education of their children if considered requisi~, and 
shall be restricted to purposes of Masonic beneYolence either 
of a • lot.al ' character or in connection with the general 
Charities of the Order." 

P11ov1Nc1u G11AN0 Bva LAwa. 
Rule XV. !!:very lodge in the pn>Yince •ball pay to the 

ProYinclal Grand Lodrc tbuum of one ehillinr per annam 
for each contributing mtmbcr, and a further sum nl tttree
p:nce per quarter to the Bennolerit Fund. 

QUERY. 
To tM Edit.or qf the" Fr«rna10n." 

Dear Sir and Brotha-,-

men which we Masons profess to admire and obeerve. In. 
the praent day, among apecially thoec from whom pr.1-
babl1 a large number of m1 brethren praent arc to be· 
founc!, I mean the pat commncial land of England, that 
Yirtue bolds a yery hirb place; and it ia a ead reflection· 
that, amidet all the education of the presmt day, a~ 
the (feat •mount of culture in the blrber linea of tboUfbtr 
which have been iotroiluced in modern times, - abould· 
find an absence of that rood old principle of juetlce ancl· 
truth which distinitUished Ulen in former days with mucb 
lcu light than we possess, and which, unhappily, has 
brourbt abc>ut in the prqent day not only much misery 

The Cardinal Prince Leu •de. Rohan was conft~ly, 
as all contemporary French writers agree, the ~ai11t1t and 
wea ktst of mortals. He was gin11 up to the ab11mtities of 
alch<mists and a prty to evrry impoetor. His drRraded 
life, bis hopdeN profligacy, bis w utefal c• ~Core phu:~ 
him into disrapedable coterite CJf all k1nde, and, ae all 
know, he was n illcd up with Boehmer, Madame De la 
Mottt, and Cagli05tro in that shamdul conspiracy of the 
dillm'·nd nctklacr, and l:e died aft« an ill-•p:nt life, amid 
uoi~ersal ntgl< ct, cont< mpt, and in ut1cr ignominy. If the 
pre tectitn of Cardinal Rohan is the bnly argument in 
favour of Cagliostro it is as weak anj( as falal a one as 
well can ht-. But history, which rf'jects para~oxu and 
czults "in truth and honest criticism," has long aioce 
cor11lemr.ed Cagliostro. 

Pemit me to solicit opinions on the following 
subject, Yiz., what should be the correct costume of the 
P.G.C. when preaching before the Provincial Grand 
Lodge? 

upon homes, but has brought much shame upon man1 
men whose ttputation stood high among their fellows. lu 
Masons, tberdore, as well as men, as those who presitlf' 
o•« homes <tr are membtts of bomc.s, I would say that 
there ia ICUCdy any quality, perhaps, except those that 
shall praently allude to, which is so valuable in comm<• 
in famil1, and in Masonic life as a sente of justice. or, 
otJler words, of practising that ~ood old rule, wbkla· "c 

His whale cause is a career of impollare and fraad 
frt m first to last,, aad J, for one, nnture .t• thiat 

It teems to me that (apart from bis Masonic clothing} 
l:M ought to pl'C4ch in his full dttss academical robes, i.e., 
~ (bapds µ !tl1 M,A,) and the gown and boo!i of hi~ 
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ean never bear too often or practise too much-I Jl)ean 
"to do to others as we sh•JUld wish to be done by." 8ut 
though the heathen philosophers of ancient times knew 
much about justice, and practised it too, they knew com
paratively little of that heannly, that Divine '\irtue, which 
the prophet alludes to In the ne1:t pasSllgc-" to love 
mercy.'' It was fcsen.ed for another era and a brighter 
time to have that sweet' angel from heaven rnealed to men; 
from the cold and stern precepts of a dry philosophy, man 
was enabled to proceed to that m<>'lt glorious attribute of 
Divinity-I mean mercy or charity; and I need scarcely 
here dilate, to use the words of our ritual, upon that virtue. 
Brethren, we arc quite assured of this, that there is nothing 
that can more tend to cement men, whether differing in 
political or religious life, together in the bonds cf common 
brotherhood than that charity, or mercy, or brotherly love, 
which is, as you know, foremost upon all the pag" of 
our history as Masons, and I hope written upon our 
hearts as men, Our noble and glorious Charities stand 
out in broad relief as showing that we Masons wish to 
practise the virtue we profess . to admire, and though there 
be, as I bold there arc, many opportunities still of making 
those Charities still grander as Masonic lanllmarks than 
they att, and practising justice, and still adding mercy, 
still I can nner reflect upon those Charities or speak 
of them in the outer world without a flow 
af conaoiou1 satisfaction and thankfulness, and I will not 
add pri~, that the Freemasons of England ban Chaririea 
which can brar comparison with any in this great country, 
so celebrated for similar institutions, and that the amount 
of money raised by thO!le lndefatipble men who arc 
especially interested in thote Charities, so well backed up as 
their effort• arc by the liberality of true hearts among our 
brethren-that those Charities,1 say, arc at once an ornament 
to our Order and a blessing to many a poor distressed 
Muon. But, brdhrcn, if justice and mercy alone were to 
be looked upon as the landmarks of a Mason, we should 
be but " poor indeed," nay, we should seem to lack that 
m'ltive power, that great centre from which these blessi.1gs 
prooted; for I bold it that, as we must gathu our ideas of 
a Supreme Being from His glorious works, and from our 
own inner consciousness, we must conclude because 
we admire and )Oft what is just, admire and Ion what is 
cbaritablr, therefore the Great Being- from whom we pro
ceeded must bimseU be the fountain of all justice, the fount 
of all benevolence; so we make a way for ourscl•es up the 
ladder till we reach God himself; and God is love, and 
God is ju1tice ; and It is clear that with such a God, so 
just, so good, so holy, so powerful, it is at once our duty, 
and I may say our very instinct, to " walk humbly with 
Him.'' The pride of man too often raises up barriers 
against bis better feelings finding their way to God. The 
world that we are engaged in, so full of complex matters 
of various kinds, in business and in pleasure, too often 
intercepts our clear vision in looking upon our God, and 
often men arc tempted, by reason of their intellect and the 
education with which God bas been pleased to bless them, 
to throw out doubts even at to His existence, to •y 
nr.tbing of tb111e Divine attributes which He has planted 
even in their own hearts; and, therefore, it grieves us, as 
Masons, when we find that, whether in other nations or 
even among 1111rseln1, there may be fnund perverse men 
who will rai8e puny bands against the Great Architect of 
their own being. Let us cultinte, brethren, especially In 
the present day, a piousspirit, one deeply submissin to the 
true God who made all, and thus, brethren, shall we be led 
more and more along the pathway of safety till we reach 
the Grand Lodge abon. ~rtaln I am that Freemasonry 
does gi•e us between our home and the world a •cry happy 
resting place to consider these blessed truths, for when we 
come from our homes into the world we know that there 
are many things which lead us away from such thoughts. 
If, · therefore, we made a good use of our Masonry
if we make a good use of oar glorious ritual, if we ma!te 
a good use of the noblest sentiments that man can fo:l, 
rither to his fellows or to bis God-then I say Masonry 
may be instrumental in doing us a great deal of goo<!, In 
making u1 happier men, and of imprinting upon our 
hearts tbOR three great truths-that we should do Justly, 
that we 1bould lo.e mercy, and that we should walk 
b'.•mblv with our God. I humbly pray that these three 
great truths may be implanted upon your hearts and mine, 
and may help the Clapham Lodge to be illustrious among 
its fcllowt, of leading now the Masons of this district to 
that high eminence in our Order to which many of our 
recent lodges ban attained; and, above all, that it may 
lrad us to be ready for our departure from these tents of 
time until we shall land on the shores of an eternal 
future. 

The lodge was. thrn formally consecrate«', 8ros. F. H. 
Cozens, H. Ashton, A. Hubbard, and G. T. Carter per· 
forming the mullcal portion of the ceremony. When the 
lodge had been dedicated Bro. Terry lnttalled Bro. Louis 
Hinch as W.M.1 and tl1e following brethren were invested 
as oflicers :-Bros. Dr. Charle1 T. Pearce, S.W.; Archi· 
bald Fairlie, j .W.; Robert JI'. Fairlie, Treasurer; Willitm 
Worrell, Sn:rctary; A.lfttd Pocock, S.D.; Wm. Carltbn 
Hair, J.D.; R. Clay Sudlow, J.G.1 and Reinhardt, 
Tyler. · . 

Bro. Terry clclivend the addr- to tile Masttt; Bro. 
Clarke addressed the Wardens; alld Dr. Di11on, the bre
thren of the lo4ge. Jn a very complimentary -peccb 8m. 
Louis Hinch proposed th11 thanks to( the lodge to the Con
secrating Officers, and the honour of membership. The 
S. W. seconded the proposition, which was unanimously 
carried, and Bro. Terry acknowledged the compliment. A 
long list of intending initiates and joining members was 
reatl by Bro. Worrell, after which lodge was closed, and 
the brcthnn adjourned to an excellent banqud. 

The lint toast given by the W.M. was that of "The 
Qu~n and the Craft." No body of Englishmen welcomed 
this tout with more loyalty and greater warmth than our 
ancient and honourable fraternity, aml he, thtrefott, called 

The Freemason~ 
uron the brethren to drink to the long life and happiness 
of Her Majesty in a bumper. This was followed by the 
National Anthem. In giving "The M.W.G.t.{., H.R.H. 
the Prin::e of Wales," Bro. Hirsch alluded to the e1:cellen
ces of that brother, anrt pointed out the benefits derived 
by Masons In having him ~t the bead of affairs. The 
period during which fiis Royal Highness had ru led over 
the Craft had been one of continued progress, and be 
trusted that such might long continue. With the toast the 
W.M. coupled that of" The Princess of Wales an1 the rest 
of the Royal Family.'' The toast of" The Pro G .M., the 
Right Hon. the Earl of Carnarvon," was always received 
in Masonic auemblies with great fu,..ur. The earl Is well 
known as one of the most energetic Freemasons in Eng
land. That of " Lord Skelmersdale, D.G.M., an:t the rest 
of the Grand Officers, Present and Past," followed. The 
W.M. said the Freemasons of this country have every 
reason to be thankful to the Grand Offictrs for the great 
interest they take in promoting the welfare ef the Craft. 
With this toast were coupled the names of Bros. Simpson 
and Buss. Bro. Simpson tenderrd the thanks of the Grand 
Officers for the honour that had been paid them. For hini
stlf be was e1:trcmely gratified at the way in which he had 
been received. Masonic todrcs owed, as did most other 
thin gt in this life, much of their prosperity to a good start. 
He could compliment the brethren oo the beginning they 
bad made in choosing Bro. Louis Hirsch as their fint 
Ma.-ter, and felt sure it could have but one result. He 
then proceeded to dilate on what be was pleased to term 
bis bobby-the Charities. Our reverend brother's peculiar 
idns on this subject arc well known, and it is equally well 
known that they arc antagonistic to the •iewt of the Craft 
at large ; it will not, therefore, be surprising to know that 
the brethren did not e1:press concurrence therewith. In 
fact, some disapprobation was expressed in con~quence of 
our brother ad•ocating the attendance of members at the 
uu-Masonic meeting of the Charity Organisation Society 
at the very hour that a ttally Masonic gathering was to 
take place at the Alexandra Palace in aid of the funds of 
our Soys' School. 

8ro. Ball followell, and paid a compliment to the brethren 
now at the bead of Masonic affairs. He expressed the 
pleasure be felt at having been able to take a part in the 
consecration of the lodge, which he hoped would have a 
prosperous career. 

8ro. James Terry, in the absence of any Past Master, 
proposed "The Health oftbe W.M.," detailing bis varied 
labours on behalf of the Craft and its mrmbers, but par· 
ticularly in the cause of Charity. He had for some .time 
past given a prize to the Girb' School for the best 
knowledge of the German languagr, and in 
other ways supported our Institutions. His position 
as first W.M. of the lodge was far from easy. 
It was necessary for him to consolidate the interests of 
all the brethren who had united with him in the founda· 
tion of the lodge and generally lay down plans of operation 

means of aclding considerably to the fund ne1:t year, and 
that on many occasions the brethren of the Clapham 
Lodge would show the true Masonic spirit of Charity. 

With great pleasure the W.M. rose to propose "The 
Health of the Officen.'' Not the least part of the satisfac. 
tlon he felt at the day's proceedingt was the kuow~ 
that be was supported by earnest and zealous officers, bre· 
thren who bad undertaken, with himself, the arduous 
duties and great responsibilities of bringing the lodge into 
life. He felt assured the ofllctts would do all in their 
power to cement the ties of brotherhood by their good 
working and understanding of our beautiful rites and cere
monies, and thereby promulgate the great truths of Free
masonry, to the glory of God and bentfit of our fellow 
creatures. For the assistance be had rccci•ed from each 
of the founden he desirecl to tender his best tbanb. He 
specially referred to the way in which Bro. Worrell bad fal
fillcd the dnties of Secretary, and hoped the lodge woald 
bav" bit assistance for many years. 

Bro. S.W. replied, tendering the thanks of h~ fellows 
for the reception that bad been accorded them. He was a 
young Mason, but hoped that be should prote himaetf 
cfticient in the duties rcq uired ol him. 

Bro. J.W. followed. He felt that he could not haft 
done better than join the brethren who bad laid the foun. 
dation of this lodgr, and hoped he might be spared to prove 
that be was worthy of the position that bad been accorded 
him. · 

Bro. Worrell usurcd the brethren that be abonld aid.ca· 
vour to carry out the business rf bis office in such a -r 
as would ensure their appro.al. !'le complimented the 
Master and bis assistants on the way in which the duties 
had been performed. One would bnc thought that all 
the officers were Past Matters, or, at least, brethren who 
bad served their respective ~s before, but when they 
came to know that they were all ne• to the work be con
sidered that especial praise was dur. He referred to the 
many previous applications which had Ileen made for a 
lodge for the district, all of which, be said, had been fll• 

fused, so that be considered Grand Lodge must have a 
good opinion of the petitioners to whom they had granted 
the warrant under which the mreting of the day bad been 
held. 

Bro. Sudlow also replied. 
The W.M. was about to rise and pay the booours of a 

special tcast to the originator of the Clapham Lodge (Bro. 
Alfred Pocock), who is highly esteemed by the foaadets, 
and giutly valued by the W.M., hut the exigenc:irs of 
the train service precluded the poaibility of the visitors re
maining, consequently Bro. Reinhardt, the Tyler, was 
was summoned, and gave the usual cloaiug toast. 

CONSECRATION OF THE MARQUIS OF 
DALHOUSIE CHAPTER, No. 1159. 

for the future. He felt assured that every duty would be The new chapter attached to the Marquis of Dalhousie 
discharged in the most satisfactory manner, and that the Lodgr, No. 1159, was cx.nsecrated on the 19th inst. at the 
beads of our Ordrr would never have occasion to regret Masonic Hall, 33, Golden-square. The Consecrating Offi
baving granted a warrant to Bro. Hirsch a11d bis cer was Comp. Lieut.-CoL Shadwell H. Clerke, Past Grand 
collearues. Principal Sojourner, who was assisted by Comp. H. D. 

The W.M. having thanked those present for their hearty Sandeman, Past Grand Superintendent Bengal, as H . ; 
reception, assured them that no effort on bis part should Comp. the Rev. John Studholme Brownrigg, Past Grand 
be spared to ensure the proper discharge of the duties Assiltant Sojourner, as J . ; Comp. R. W. H. Giddy, Grand 
entrusted to him. It would ever be his endeavour to pro· Superintendent Griqualand, u Director of Ceremonies; 
mote the happiness and interests of the memben, and be and Comp. john Read, u Organist. 
trusted that, at the !irpira~ion of his year of office, be The other companions present on the occasion were 
might band the warrant of the lodge to bis successor pure Comps. Capt. N. G. Philips, P.G.S.N. ; s. Rawson, P.G. 
and unsullied. He next called upon the brethren to honour Supt. China; Hyde Clarke, Hyde Pullen, Thomas Fenn, 
tbetnast of" 'rhe Consecrating Officers." The members of J. M. P. Montagu, G. Simmonds, Lord Alfred Cbun:bill, 
the Clapham Lodge had, be considered, every reason to be S. Leith Tomkins, P.G.P.S.; Randolph Glover, w. M. 
de<'ply grateful to Bro. Terry, and those who bad assisted Venn, and Octavius Hansard. 
him in the ceremony of the day. He felt personally After the chapter bad bem opened, and the petition and 
rreatly indebted to them for their kind advi«, generous charter had been read by Comp. Giddy, Col. SbadweH 
eaprcssions, and hearty co-operation. Clerke called upon the Rev. j. $ . Brownrigg to deliver the 

Bro. Terry replied. He was pleased to learn that in the oration, whereupon 
diac!large of their duties the Consecrating Offtcers had given The Rev. J. S. Brownrigg said : Companions, Masonry 
satisfaction. They were amply repaid for the little trouble is a progressive science. It this, companions, a truth to 
they bad gone to by receiving such hearty thanks as had :"bich we bold f~t? Do we undrrstand and accept it in 
been accorded both in lodge and at the banquet table. If its only true meanang? We must advance in Masonic 
at any future time there was anything they could clo to knowledge-and Masonry itself, our Craft, must not stand 
further the interests of the lod~, they would be only too still, but mun be always advancing into truer and fuller 
pleased to do it. light. As the operative Mason of old was not content 

The toast of "The Visitors" followed. with the ftint ue, but accepted and used the squarr, the 
The Master was pleased to see so many distinruish~ le•el, and the plumb rule, when thGSC Implements of 

btttbren present, out most sincerely regretted that no mem· labour came to bis hand ; and as also the operative Mason 
ber ~the Royal Leopold Lodge, which had so kimlly recom- of the present day use1 with advantage to his work every 
mended the wanant for their own, were among them. He means that the inventions of a high ci•ilisation put 
felt be need hardly assure the guests that they were most within bis reach-so muat we u speculative Masons be 
heartily welcome, nor that it would give the memberil ready to use means, and to do work, suitable ud useful to 
great pleasure to see them again at one or the other of the times in which we live. But llo not mistake me here. 
tbelr meetingt, when they might have) an opportunity of I am in no way ad•ocating any abandonment of our an. 
judging bow the members were aHe to J perform the work cient landmarks, or any disturbanr.c of our old foundation., 
of a lodge. but I am urging a cenatant progression in the science of 

Bro. j. Morrell replied. which thoec landmarb are the safeguard. I am ufJing 
The W.M. new proposed '1Prosperity to the Masonic the erection of a fair structure upon tbOle old foundations. 

Qharitles," advising th111e who had never visited our io~ti- It is our duty not merely to keep our Craft as it was bat 
tetiona to go and ~ for themselves wl!at good · was being also to make it usdul foe the present time. If Masonr}t ls 
done. He trusted . the Maionic Charitable lnstitutlont not ~Uy useful for the prsent time it is a mere relic 
woulll long be c011sl~d Worthy Of the support of the of a bygone age-.n arcbaol"flcal curiosity-interesting 
Ord"er, and was sure · that the brethren of the C"lapbam and harmless, but usolCJL Companions, J claim for Ma
Lodge would makt every effort fo promote their interests. · aonry a higher position. I bold that the Craft Is aud 
As a substantial proof of this be was pleased to announce ought to be a practical living influence for good, and not 
that it was the wish of the lodge that he should rcpre5ent a mere life.less memory of the past. Our chapters and our 
them as a Steward at the nest festi.al of the Benevolent lodges ought to be something more than meetings for the 
Institution, on which occasion be hoped to take up a sob· careful and accurate rendering of imprcssi•e ceremonies. 
stantial amount. We must in the time present leave our mark on the out· 

Bro. J . Terry, Secretary of the Royal Masonic Benno- side world, as our ancient brethren left thein in the time 
lent Institution, replied. In the course of his speech be past. They li•e4 and worked not merely for themselves and 
referred to the remarks made by Rev. Bro. Simpson. their own Craft, but for all whom they could influence for 
He assured the brethren that very much was required of good. Within the limits of the time allowed me I cannot treat 
the Craft, more, in fact, than they had done in the past. fully this important upect of our duties. I can only offrr 
He hoped that the uertion• of the W.M. would be the one or two pra~ war• in wbic:h Wt' may try humbly w 
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]'1lf• 28, 1879. -
do some useful wort. We profess" brotherly love." Might 
we not, aa a body, do something towards maching forbear. 
ance 1 We live in times when men feel strongly and 
deeply, &'Id thea strong and deep feelings lead them to 
speak and act strongly, Any man who is worth anything 
ia sure to have strong and deep feelings, which will bring 
him into antagonism with bis fellow men. Does "bro
therly love" mean the sacrifice of these feelings, the 
purchase of peace at the cost of principle? Surely not I 
Within the lodge or chapter even the discussion of heating 
subjtcta la forbidden, but when we pass the janitor's sword 
and return to the outside world, we return to the htat and 
clamour of conflicting opinions on many vital subjects. 
May we not thm remember that within our Masonic walls 
we have learnt to knnw and honour some who, on most 
vital and important subjects, arc entirely at vari~nce with 
us? and may we not so learn to give our adversaries credit 
for the same honesty of purpoR which we so hotly claim 
for ouralv• ? II Masonry "ill do something to soothe 
tbe unwbok10111c heat of our daily diflettnc:es of opinion 
it wUI, indetd, leaff itl mark for good on time present, 
We prof"9 to pcactite "rclid." Arc our CharititS tn be 
mettly selfish ? I would not say one word to hinder any 
Maeonic body from giring the most libtral support to our 
Masonic Charities. Gite a liberal and give an intelligent 
sllpporl to every Muonic charity 1 give your means, and 
you who can spare it, your time also. Do whu you can to. 
wards making them practicallr useful. Take an i'ltcrest 
in the manacemcnt of Y"ur Ci1arities, and do not delegate 
to the few what is the duty of all. Bot, further, rem~mbcr 
that true charity, if it begin•, docs not stop at home : be 
ready and forward to advance any food work. I rejoice to 
think d tbo9e two life boats, which so long as the waves 
beat againtt the English 1horc will be monuments of the 
un1elfishneas of the thankoffering of the l!:nglish Grand 
Lodge. I rejoice to think that in the restoration of one of 
our finest old English church~, St. Alban'~ Abber, many 
Ma908ic bodies arc now taking their ~ part. It would, 
I think, be an n«llmt plan for every lodge and chapter 
to make for iuelf a rule to support yearly at 
least one good wock, which was not distinctly 
a Muonic work. We profess "truth." Truth is 
1hc opposite of all evil and vice. Arc there no •icts and 
nils of the present day against which as Masons we m'ly 
set oar facet l Let me gite you one aa an instance of 
what we might do. Might not every lodge and chapt" 
make it clearly undentood th'lt not merely during labour, 
but also al refre.bment, the converntion of a Mason 
shcllld be putt and holy ? I conftss that I do think it a 
scandal that after the m09t s'>lemn ceremony, impr, s'iv1 ly 
delivered, and listened to with appret"iation in lodge or 
chapter, the sarne lips, at the banqud table half an hour 
later, should be ready to tell, and the 1&me cars so reaily 
to lister., to ekher an Impure ltory or song. I hope you 
will not think (though I am never ashamed ol my pro
fession) that I am epcaking merely as a clergyman. I 
am 1pcaking as a Mason who desires a greater consistency 
between the wc.rd1'.at labour and the oonver1&rion and songs 
"hich somctimea take place at refre1h mtnt. Pardon me 
if I hate spoken atrongly on a delicate qucation. Com
panloaa, I ha-n: embarked upon an upcct of our Craft 
which I cannot treat properly in a abort oration. I 
romd multiply ioddioitinly e11amplct of mcan1 whn-eby 
Masonry might be ner finding DCW' opportuaities of useful· 
nea in the time prnent. I sball have anawered my pur
J>OIC if I hate c:oo6rmed any companion in the conviction 
that lla-r may be a living and not a drad power. 
When ti- lfCrCta whicb we sometimes r.ek for darkly, 
which we somtti- reverence u we gaz• on them 1ur
rOUD4kd bf mystic aymbols, which at the belt we adore 
frum afar-when th09C eecrcts 1hall hue their end in the 
unveiled pcaencc of our God-tbcn it will be a very high 
!ioaCIQJ if our Craft la taown to be one, not the only one, 
not even the principal ciac, bat one of the acafloldiog1, 
wticrWy 101DC 119Cful work has bcca done for the Great 
Atdiitect of the Uni-. 

The ritual for the conMCration of a chapter was then 
mOlt impra&i•ely ob1cnc<I, and the chapter wa1 formally 
dcc!icatied to the purposes of Royal Arch Masonry. Comp. 
H. Trv.R1an Wood was installed by Col. Shadwf'll Clcrkc 
in the chain of j., H., and Z. ; Comp. Cheston was in· 
stalled as j. and H.; and Con1p. Peter Lund Simmonds, 
being -1rcady an inetallcd Tnird Principal, wa1 placed in 
the chair of j. The office of S.E. was conferred on Comp. 
Rtad; ~ office of S,N. on Comp. Moxon; and the oftlce 
of P.s. on Comp. Venn. 

The M.E.Z., before the chapter was closed, proposed 
that the chap!.cr ahould record on its minutes the feeling of 
grati6cation at ttM way in which the chapter had been 
start~, on "hat they hoped would prove a prosperous 
caieer. He was sure it would be impossible for any chap· 
lcf IO hav~ bcJun ill career under more favourable circum· stance• tf:ian J:iad the Marquia of D"lhousie Chapter, 
otrin1 w tbe ltindly bclp of th09C three companion~, Col. 
Shads\! ~lerke, ff. t>. Sandeman, and Rev. J. s. ~rown
nn. Spca~illJJj bimtclf and Compt. Cheston and 
Si121mood~ tf. ,.n. J., be ~Id .,sure the Consecratinf 
Oillcas diat' the companions who were present b11-d been 
deeply imp1Hsed, u they ~ rarely bcm before during 
the Wllole bf ttielf Ma.sonic career, with the beautiful way 
in which. the ileremony had been rendered. It was due to 
those companions that be 1hould mention that other com. 
pan ions would have been present who were petitioners br 
the charter, bot one was compelled to be absent on account 
of illness, another by a family affliction, and another 
through a 'ftf)' pressinr emetf"ncy. Th~, howeyer, 
who 1Rl'C present would record their feelings of obligation 
to the Consecrating OIBcera for the treat which had been 
gi•et1 that evening. 

·eomp. Cheston, H., seconded the motion, wbicb was 
then put and carried. 

Comp. Col. Sbadftll Clerte, in acknowltdging the vote, 
ai1l, on behalf of himeelf and the other Conaccrating Ofll. 
CWI, that k laad siftll them all pt.t pla.lan to ban 

The Freemason. 
had the opportunity of assisting in the establiahmmt of 
the new chapter, to which 1hey all wished every possible 
IUCCCSS. 

After a long list of brethren Intending to be e:i:altcd in 
the chapter, and of companions who were candidates for 
joining, had been read, the three Principals and two Scribes 
were appointed a Committee to frame the bye-laws, and 
the chapter was then closed. The companions then bad 
an <>1>portunity of inspecting the valuable library anJ col
lection of curiosities in the possession of the Supreme 
Council. Afterwards they proceeded to the Cafe Royal, 
W'here a choice banquet was pro•ided. The usual Royal 
Arch toasts followed. 

The to.ut of "The Queen and Royal Arch Masonry" 
harinit be~n proposed and honoured, the M.E.Z. itave that 
of "The G.Z. of the Order, the Pro. z., G.H., GJ., 
and the rest of the Grand Offi~rs." In doing so he said 
all the companions knew how well the Prince of Wales 
devoted himself to the duties of his office, and ho" well 
be was supported by the Earl of Carnarvon, Lord Skel
mersdale, and Lord De Tabley. He could not commend 
this tout better to the attention of the companions than by 
coupling with it the name cf one who was not only the 
acnior member of Grand Chapter present, but also a ttreat 
friend of his own, Comp. S. Rawson, Past District Grand 
Superintendent of China. Tt.ere were other distinguished 
membrrs of Grand Chapter prescnt; indeed, the chapter 
had been singularly fortunate in having the assistance of 
so many members of Grand Chapter in its consecration, 
Besides Comps. Col. Shadwell Clerkf', Sandeman, Brown
rigg, and Gi<fdy, there were Comp. Tomkins, and another 
personal friend, Comp. Hrde Clarke, and Comp. Thomas 
Fenn, who was the firtt to place him (the M.E.Z.) In the 
chair of a lodge. Then there was Comp. Hyde Pullen, 
who was well-known to all Masons who belonged to what 
were called "tbe higher degrees." 

Comp. S. Rawson replied by saying that It was not often 
be rose with pleasure to return thanks, because he alway1 
felt that he failed in eloquence, and therefore he wished to 
1hirk the responsibility as much as he could. Still on tbe 
present occalion it was a great pleasure to return thanks. 
He cordially thanked lhc companions for the com"liment 
paid to the Grand Principals, and the Grand Officers, Pre
sent and Past, and, perhaps, t.e ought to lit tfown ha•ing 
aaid this; but he could not do so withoat expressing tbe 
wish, which he was sure waa hrartily participated In by 
those who surround((! him, for the success of the Dalhousie 
Chapter and ita Principals. He cordially wished them a 
long career of happiness as the founders of this chapter, 
to which he wished the greatest prosperity. 

The M.E.Z. neat proposed" The Health of tbe Con· 
senating OfflC<"rs." He did not like to assume to himsdf 
any gr~at Muonic eaperience, but he must say that among 
the ceremonies which it had b•en his pleasure or his duty 
to attend during his Muonic career, be did not think there 
wn-e any he was so impressed with at ~ had been with 
that he had witnessed that day. He was afr2id that too 
pat a ta"k had been imposed on the Consecrating Officers 
of a ehapter, because every one of the three Principals 
.. ad to be installed. Referring to the ir11tallation of the 
First Pri'ldpal he said that all the companions who were 
priril~d to wit11eH that ceremony would agree th'lt it 
was difficult for any one to have perforlQM it l.Ktter than 
Col. Clerke had performed it. He was ably assisted to by 
Comps. Sandeman and Brownrigg. Many of the com· 
panions had had eapcrience of the way in which Comp. 
Sandemaa did his work. It had never been bis (the 
M.E.Z.'s) good fortune to aec Comp. Brownrigg perform 
Masonic work bcfot'l", bot he had hem much de!ighted with 
it, and it had never been bis lot to btar so pccfect a piece 
of Masonic eloquence as the oration he delivered. He 
could not impose on all tbesc companions 1he task of 
re1ponding to the toatt, and so he thought it would be 
best to call on their old friend Col. Clerke to answer on the 
part of all. It would be improper if he were to omit to 
mention the name of Comp. Giddy as a Consecrating 
Officer, for be hardly knew how they W'OU\tt have got on 
if they had not had blm to perform the duties of D.C. It 
aeemed to him, watching the ceremony as well as he could, 
that be was largely indebted to Comp. Giddy for the kind 
way in which he put each one of the Three Principals 
through their work, and prompted them through the parts, 
which till then they knew nothing of, in the impressive amt 
elaborate ceremony they had to go throagb. The chapter 
would not forget the very btautiful way in which it had 
that day startt'd on its carrer. 

Col. Shadwell H. Clerkf', in reply, said he thanked the 
companions, both in bis own name and In the names nf 
his colleagues, for the kind and complimentary way in 
which the toast had been proposed and received. He was 
sorry the lot had fallen on him to respond for his com· 
pariions, beq.u!C he ""'' sqrroanded by many more elo
quent companions, and the gift of oratory was not bis, 
whict. was the misfortune cl tho!C wh9 had drun~ the 
tout. Por the kiqd el~ons uecd be could but tbanl: 
the M.E.Z. He ~Col. Sh&dwell Clerkc:) and Comps. San· 
•em9'1, · Brownria, and Giddy were both pleased and 
ptifled at l)dnf permitted to take·part lo the conllCl'86on 
"rid inttallation- ceremonie"s that · day in tile Marquis of 
Dalhousie Cliapter. He could truly Ay that 'he could 
have done very little indeed without the help of the distill· 
guished companions who had assisted him, and more 
especially that of the Rev. the Third Principal, Comp. 
Brownrigg. The companions would all agree that his 
ad-tress was of the most charming nature ; it impressed 
them •err deeply, and they were grcatlr indebted to him 
for having contributed so materially to the ccrcmonv over 
which be (Comp. Sbad-ll Clerke) was presiding for the 
time being. He and Comps. Sandeman, Brownrigg, and 
Giddy were very proud of having been the surgcons-ac
couchcur at the birth of the new chapter, They hoped 
that the baby woulJ be a thriving one, and would grow 
up a good l'bild, and when it had puled the day• of wet• 
Danlnf they would be happy to look oo at the fountain, 

aml to celebrate iu coming of age. Having said this 
much, he would ask the companions to direct thdr attcn. 
tion to another subject, and drink the First Principal's 
health. Comp. Wood was a companion whoetood on bis 
intrinsic meritt. All the companions knew his Masonic 
career, and knew that the chapter could not have been m
trusttdto the keeping of better or abler hands. He believed 
t~e chapter would g'! on and prosper. Of course, some 
ttmje must elapse before a chapter could attain to any 
pos tlon In the Order; but he was sure that In due time 
the Marquis of Dalhousie Chapter would get into that 
pesltion which it would fully deser•e. As for the Second 
alld Third Principah, he bad not met them before, but the 
tongue of good report had been spoken in their favour, 
and if they had not bem good men and good Masons 
they would not have been sdected to fill the bigb ofBcea 
they now occupied. Col. Clerke concluded by proposing 
"The Three Principals, and Succes1 to the Marquis of 
Dalhousie Chapter, No. 1159." 

The M.E.Z., responding, said he ought not to be with 
out some feelings of pride that he bad ventured on the ta¥ 
of establishing a new chapter. They had bem fortunate 
in)he lodge with which this chapter was connected. ft 
bad worked up from a somewhat feeble and weak position 
into such a ll!ate that it could now run alone, and it would 
before long take a retpcctable position in the Craft, After 
some thought and consideration, many of tbe brethren, 
who were young and eager Mason9, anxious to take put 
ill the higher degrees of the Order, expressed tbcir wish 
that a chapter should be founded, and after some careful 
deliberation it was determined that they might venture on 
this experiment. They had ventured on it, and be thought 
as far u it had gone they had reason to anticipate a bright 
and prosperous future. It, unfortunattl v, had happened 
that some companions had not bem able to be present, 
one of them from a misfortune', which they all deeply de· 
plottd. It was but due at the present moment that they 
•hould apress their thankl for the kindly wav in which 
they had been received, not only by those members of the 
Supreme Council who bad been so good as to assist in 
consecrating the chapter and start it on its career, but also 
to the Supreme Council themsel vcs, for the ready way in 
which they accepttd the proposal that the chapter should 
meet at Golden·squat'f', Knowing what little he did of 
the way in which those higher d~rces -re wQrked, anct 
the influence they had on Ma~nry generally, he thought 
It was a very fortunate thing for such a chapter as the 
Marquis of Dalhousie to be permitted to start in some 
d~ under the wing of this, almost the greatest of all 
Masonic associations; and he thought It augured most 
favourably for thia cbapt~r that it had been supported by 
these diatinguished Mason1, and that so many f\f them 
should ban come dowri lo assist at the beginning. He 
1i11cercly trusttd that wi,hes so kindly txprcsscd by Col. 
Cierke should be fulfilled, and for himself and his com
panion• be could 1ay that nothing should be wanting on 
tbeir part to make tl>e chapter worthy of the distingulsbe<l 
way in which it had been consccrat~d. 

The M.E.Z. next proposed "The Visitors." He bad 
named so many in pr~vious toasts that he had almost 
taken all thote who were pre•cnt, but he thought be should 
do right in coupling with this least the name of Lord Al· 
fred Churchill, whom be had had the honour of being Al• 
sociated ~ith outside the Craft; but it was only recently 
be had fonnd that his merits were added to by his being 
not only a Mason, ~ut a R'yal Arch Mason. There were 
also twn other old friends present whom he was very happy 
to see, Comps. Glover and Octaviul Hansard. 

Lord Alfred Churchill, in reply, said be fdt very deeply 
the kind cxpre.sions which had fallen from the M.E.Z. 
Although be could claim some years' standing in the 
Craft and Arch, it had been bis misfortune, not his fa1Jlt, to 
have neglected following up the noble Craft as he ought. 
He must admit be was rather rusty In the mysteries. It 
was now '°me thirty-one years since he took the Royal 
Arch Degree in Ireland. He was quartered at that time 
with hie ttgiment in Kilkenny, and from that time to this, 
with one e11ccption in Washington, four years ago, he had 
not entered a lodge. He had, however, much enjoyed and 
been deeply intensted in the ceremoniu that day. The 
admirable manner in which everything had been con
flucted had bcm a lesson to him which he should never 
forgrt. He felt very much edified indeed by what he had 
seen and what he had participated in. The companions 
were singularly fortunate in haring for the First Principal 
of their chapter Excellent Comp. Wood. It was his (Lord 
Churchill's) peculiar good fortune to have been associated 
with him for seme years in another sphere, and every
thinr be had seen of his conduct had shown that he man· 
•red affairs with great 11.bilitr and prOfJriety. In what had 
been q.ld by other companions In wishing success and 
prosperity to the Marquis of Dalhousie Chapter he bca1tily 
concurred. · · 

Tbil Wal the last speech of the evening, and the eorn
panlona thereupon separated. 

:Ci W~S-t:C)L;cdcd J!: !i:JL '":S -

The aenu111 · sunimer eaIDtainmeat to the 
~nuitants of tk Royal Masonic Benevolent In"'itution 
will take place at Croydrin on Tuesday next. The South 
Eastern Railway will attach a special 9CCOrtd-class c8niage 
to the ordinary 3.28 (Charing Cro9s), .h~8 (Cannon~9trcct) 
train, for the convenience of the brethren and ladles who 
will visit the lrlltitution. 

HOLLOWAY'• PILLI AND 01Nr>11NT.-Durlng piercing winds a•d 
cxc•1SiYe Yarlatlona of tempera\Utt every one i1 more or Iese liable 
to Internal and external dlt!Case. Throat, cheat, liver, bowels, 
ll:idoeya. abd ell:in all suffer In eome d..gree, and may be relieved 
by rubbing In this Ointment, aided by proper doses of tbe Pill .. 
for admini!'terinc whkh full direction• accomoa11y each hox; in 
truth, anyone who •horoughly maste•a Holloway's" Instructions" 
wlll, 10 remedying dlsea•e, exchange t~e labour of an boor for th• 
P"'lit of a lifetime. AU bronchial, pulmonary, and throat di .. 
11tdera require that the Ointment abo11ld be thoroughly -.II rubbed 
opoo the akin twice a day with srcat reauJarity, conelderable brisk• 
o_, and mocb panbtaac-[Aan.] 
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PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGE OF LIN
COLNSHIRE. 

The annual meeting of this lodge was held on Thurs• 
day, the 19th in>t., at the Cora E1tcha11ge, SpJ.lJing, 
on the invitation of the H11nc!rc.i of Elloe LoJgc, No. 469, 
uhder the presidency of Bro. W. H. Smyth, R. W .P.G.M. 
of Lincolnshire, suppo1lt·d hy W, Bros. E. Loc,;ck, D.P. 
G.M.; Wm.Kingstvn,R.W.D.G.M.of Malta; thcofficers 
of the Province, and a large gathering of W. Masttu, 
Past Mastera, and othcn, among whom we noticed B•os, 
D. Hansen, 79>, P.G.S. W:; T. Cootcs, 1294' P.G.J. W.; 
Jas. Fowler, 7u, P.P.G.S.W.; W. H. Radley, 8.t8, P.G. 
J.W., P. G. Charity Sec.; W. C.lcgg, 272, P.P.G.S. W. ; 
C. Pocklington, 272, P.P.G.S.W.; J. A. Thoma•, 272, 
P.P.GJ.W.; H. Sharp, 1304, P.P.G.J.W.; H. lt.<te~, 469, 
P.P.G.J.W.; W. Snart, 272, P.P.G.J.W.; Rev. G. W. 
Lowe, 272, P.G. Cbap.; Rev. D.Acc, D.D., 1132, P.P. 
G.C.; Rev. C Sumner, 809, P.G.C. Cam'iridge; Rev. 
J.C. K. Saunders, 1286, P.P.<;.C.; Rev. A. W. G. Moore, 
114 and 462, P.P.G. Chap., Suffolk ; C. M. Nesbitt, 712, 
P.G. Treas.; H. Watson, 297, P.G. Reg.; F. D. Marsden, 
712, P.G. Sec. ; T. H. Dodds, 4>6, P.G.S.D.; Jack Sut· 
cliffe, 1294, P.P.G.S.D.; jas. Robinson, 469, P.G.j.D.; 
C. F. Honner, W.M.469; W. Stringer, W.M. 588; 
W. H. j. WooJ, 8.18; J. Hodgins, 985; W. Finlay, u32; 
A. 1.. Peacock, 1,186; T. C. Johnson, 1600: Rev. T. P. 
Holdick, P.M. 1286; J. S. Lynes, S.W. 46Q; J. Laminr, 
j.W. 46Q; J. Benner, S.D. 469; T. Harriso11, l.P.M. 
1232; T. M. Ashton, P.M. 469; J. J. Harrram, 
P.M., 985; R. G.trfht, P.M. 16oo; J. Fergerson, 
P.M. 838; J. W. Palmer, l.?.M. 838; W. Marshall, 
P.M. 79>; R. M'Shcen, P.M. 79>; R. ~h·•rpe, 
J.P.M. 588; W. H. Sissonj, P.M. 1-477; 0. T. Judd, P.M. 
469; W. Long, P.M. 467; J. Chapman, P.M. 1294; J. 
Allen, P.M. 835; J. H. Buri, 835 ; A. W. Lambtrt, 588; 
J. R. Capps, 469; J. Cook, 791 ; R. T. Pocklingtou, 
469; E. G, B. Lucas, 7u; C. Z. LiYersidgc, 4u; J. 
Thomas, 274; W. H. Kirby, 838; J, E. M<llOn, 16oo; 
H.J. Sc:ebs, 416; J. Eby, 272; J, L. Rayner, 297; and 
many other distinguished brethren, 

Among the visiting brethren not mentioned above 
were Bros. E. Gilbert, 173; j. P. S. Walker, 318 
(Scotch) ; Rev. B. Matthew~, 683 ; J. A. Cramer, 793 ; T. 
Phillips, 809; W, Poppleton, 809; D. S. Foit, 809; and 
W. ROM, 1645, 

Letters of apology were received from Bros. E. Scorer, 
2cn, P.G.S.B.; C. A. Kirby, 712, P.G.S. W.; J, Mamr, 
W.M. 712; ·w. Wadding-ham, W .M. 1447; F. R. Sutton, 
W.M. 11282; J. Clcugh, tiS>, P.G.S.; M. Wuodalls, 
1447• P.G.'>.; lo'. Higgins, l.t>.M. 16oo; and F. R. W, 
Hedges, Ste. R.M.J.G. 

Every lodge in the province save one, hie of Aitholme 
Lodge, No. 148z, l!:pworth, was represented, 197 brethren 
having sigtted the attendance shccu. 

The proc.ccdings of tl1c day commenced as early as 9.30 
a.m., >Yhen the P.G. Charity Commiuee met for the pur
pose of selecting the most eligible candidate out of four 
boys to recc:ive the suppott of the pro•ince during the 
ensuing year. A very large majority of the Committ•e 
were in fa.our of William Black, of Grim~by, who was 
vigorously supported by Hros. Sutcliffe and Robinso .. , his 
proposcno, who was consequently declared elected to receive 
the full benefit of the Toting power of the pro•ine<-, anci a 
strong de.ire was shown to obtain the admission uf two 
other boys by purcbase. 

Some fC'ar ha•ing been citpressed by the supporters <Jf 
little Black that in the event of the other boys obtaining 
their admission by purchase their canJidate would be in 
a worse position than he would have been without the 
voting power of the province, Bro. Robinson, 791, 
P.P.G.J.D., asked what would be the result if Black were 
not elected nest October. 

The reply c>f Bro. Radley, 838, the esteemed Secretary of 
the P.G. Charity Committee, was characteristic of bu 
determination and devotion to Freemasonry, and was 
acknowledged by the brethren with the warmest applause. 
He said, " If I say Black goes in nest October, he will 
go in." 

The report of the last year showed that the Province of 
Lincolnabire had a fair share of the benefits arising out of 
the three ccnt1al Charities, the reports from both Boys' 
and Girls' S.:hools being very satisfactory, one boy, Wet. 
lington, having taken honours last D:cember at the Cam· 
bridge Middle Class Examination, while the Committee 
were glad to say that at the last election of the Royal 
Masonic Bcnev<Jlcnt lnstiti;tion, Henry Wardale, 791, Tyler, 
had been successful in gaining admwion. 

The report was adopted, and oraered to be presented to 
Provincial Grand Lodge for confirmation. 
At 10.3othe Committccofthe P.G.L. Fund of Bcne•oleucc 

were called to(elher, Bro. W. H. Smyth, R.W.P.G.M., in 
·the chair. 

The minutes of the last meeting held at Grimsby, the 
11th July, 1878, were then read and confirmed. The 
Treasurer's accounts showed a sum of £6oo now in•csted 
on freehold leCllrity, and a balance in hand of £166 181. 

On the proposition of Bro. E. Locock, W.D.P.G.M., 
seconded by Bro. H. Watson, 197, P.G. Reg., the accounts 
'lftre adopted. A p.tition was praentcd by the Undacy 
Lodge, 7u, on behalf of Hro. Wm. Somerton, who fot 
many years had liecn in a very weak state of health, and 
often incapacitated f«r business. On the proposition of Bro, 
Radley, 8,18, P.G. Charity Sec., seconded by Bro. C. M. 
Nesbitt, P.G. Treas., the sum of £io · was unanimoasly 
awarded. 

Proposed from the chair at the instigation of Bro. R. 
Thorpt, l.P. M. 588, "Th:it in order to extend th: opera• 
tions of Prov. Grand Lodge Fund of Bcnctolcnce in a more 
specific manner than at pre!ICnt particul.arised, the follow· 
ing w.>rds be inserted in Rule 1, after children,' as well as 
for ma.king grants to assist in tbe education of their 
children, if considered rcquisik.'" 

The Freemason~ 
The proposition was seconded by Bro. W. H. Radley, 

838, P.G. Charitv Sec., and so.;pported by Bro. C. M. Nca. 
bitt, 7 u, P.G. Treas,, and carrir d unanim::.usly, 

A pro~itiun that the -iua•terly fees of the brethren to 
this fund be incrcalt'd from thrupeuce to siitpcncc met 
with no seconder, and was withdrawn. 

Bro. H. WaL<on, 197, P.G. Rel!' .. proposed, and Bro. 
Locvck, 71 z, D.P.G.M,. sccondtd, "That a sptcl•l meet
ing of this Comm1t1<c be summoned for the purpose of 
making the nece.>ary alterations r.f or additions to the 
present bye-laws of the P.G.L. Benevolent Fund for the 
due regulation and distribution of the • OliY<r Memorial 
Fund.'" c .. rried unanimously. 

Bro. C. M. Nesbitt, P.G. Treas., read the accounts of the 
" Oli•er Memorial Fund," showing a sum of £ 1050 in· 
vested on fret hold security, and a bal-<nce in hand of 
£ u os. 5d., "ith half a year'• iutercst !ailing due al. 
most immediatrly. 

It was vropos•d by Bro. Jack Sutcliff: that the sum of 
£ 100 lr1•m the P.G.L. F .. nd <Jf Benevolence, and the ac
cumulated interest of the" Oliver Memorial Fund," be de· 
voted towards the · purchase cf a vacancy f..ir one or more 
of the anaidatu now on the list for admission into the 
R.M.1.8., but owing to the want of lime, a!tcr an animated 
discussion, the matter was referred to the special meeting 
of this Committee before mentioned, 

At 11-.lo the brethren in full Masonic costume, each 
lodge being distinguished by it.s banner, went in 1oroces
sion to the parU.h church, which had been kinJly lent by 
the Rev. Cano.1 Moore for the occuion. Prayers were read 
by Bros. the ReY. 8. Matthews, 683, and the Rev, A. W. 
G. Mo rr, 114 and 46q, P.P.G. Chap. Suffolk, and an 
excdlcnt sermon preac.hed by Bro. tt.e Rev. G. M. Lowe, 
272 and 469, P.G. Chap., lrum Lukr, ch. ii., ver. 14. On 
the return of the procession to the Com Eachang<, Prov. 
Grand Lodge was oprned in due form b1· the Right Wor· 
s'iipful Prov. Grand Master, Bro, W. H. Sm)'th, aiSisted 
by his cfficers. 

The roll of lodges and P.G. Officers bavinir been called, 
W, Bro, E. Locock, D.P.G.M., proposed, and W. Bro. Rev. 
Dr. Ace, P.P.G.C., «condcd-" That the minutes of the 
P.G. Lodge, held at Grimsby, July, 11th, 1878, be ti.ken 
as rtad." Carried umrnimousl). 

Bro. H. Watson, P.G. Reg., proposed, and Bro. D. 
Hansen, P.G.S.W., sc:conded-·• Tbat the minutes be con· 
firmed." Canicd unanimously. 

W. Bro. C. M. Nesbitt, 712, P.G. Trtas., prcsr.ntcd his 
financial atateme11t, showing a balance in band of 
£n JJS, 5c!. 

On the proposition of W, Bro. 1-1. Watson, P.G. Reg., 
seconded by Bro. D. Hanscu, P.G.S.W., the statement was 
adopted. 

W. Bro. Watson, 297, P.G. Reg., presented the returns 
of the various lodges in the province, showing a total of 
879 subscribi~g members, or an iocrcue of fi Ye in the 
year. 

The Prov. Grand Secretary read the report of the Com. 
mittce of the Prov. Grand Lodge Fund of Bcne•olcnce, 
with abstract of accounts, showing a balance in hand 
of £ 166 181. td., also the a.xounts of the "Oliver 
Memorial Fund," which, on the propo•ition of Bro. C. F. 
Bonner, W.M. 469, seconded by Bro. W. H. Sisaons, 
1447, were accejllcd, and ordered to be printed. 

W. Bro, W. H. Radley, 838, P.P.G.J.W., read the report 
of the P.G. Charity Commi:tee, shewing a bal.tncc in 
band of £u is. 5rl., with £5 dues, 

W. Bro. R. Thorpe, l.P.M. 588, rose to urge the advisa
bility of extending the operations of the P.G.L. ~·urul uf 
Bonevolencc, by assisting in the education of t»e ch11•1ren 
of Freemasons in the pro•ince, by makhg grant> , f 
money for that purpose, in which he was sup11urtcd by 
W, Bro. the Rev. Dr. Ace, P.P.G. Chap. 

The question met with the hearty aFproval of the bre
thren, whom the H. W.G.M. informed th .. t it had already 
been discussed in committee, where it had received unani. 
mollS support; the minut:s of which Committee having 
since hcen confirmed by th•• P.G. Lodge. On the proposi· 
tion of W. Bro. E. L-.1COClr, D.P.G.M., seoonrled by W. Bro. 
T. Fowler, P.P.G.S.W., it was resolved that Bros. Ja•. 
Hodgins, W.M. 985, and Bro. Ja.:k Sutcliffe, P.M. u94, 
be appointed joint Stewards, for the purpose of raising a 
sufficient sum of money (supplemented by grants from 
the P.G. Lodge Fund of Benevolence, and the "Ohren 
Member Fund" to obhin the admission by purchase of one 
or more of the candidates now on tbc list of tbe province, 
into the R.M.J.B. 

Proposed br Bro, J. Robinson, 792, i>.P.G.J.D., and 
seconded by Vf. Bro.the Rev, Dr. Ace, u3a, P.P.G. Chap., 
"That a grant of £50 be made from the P.G Lodge Fund 
ot Benevolence to•ards such object." Curied unani· 
moGSly. 

Proposed by Bro. H. Watson, P.G. Reg., and seconded. 
by Bro. A. Bates, P.P.G.D. of C., "That Br.>. C. M. Ncs· 
bitt, 7n, be re-elected as Pro•incial Grand Treasurer." 
Carried unanimously. 

Proposed bf W. Bro. Looock, D.P.G.M., and scc0nded 
by Bro. the Rev. G. W. Lowe, P.G. Chap .. "That flro. J. 
Fowler, 7"• P.P.G.S. \IV., and Bro. W. Griffin, 712, P.P.G. 
D. of C., be elected Auditnn of the P.G. Lodge accounts 
for the euauinr year." Carried unanimoualy. 

A vote <tf thanks was unauimoualy accorded to tti. Rev. 
Canon Moore for the use of the pariah church, and also 
to liro. the Rev. G. W. Lowe, P.G. Chap., for his citccllent 
sermon, with a request that he would have it printed. 

The following brethren were then appointed and invested 
as P.G. Officers for the ensuing year :- · 
Bro. C. F. Bonner, W.M. ... Prov. G.S.W. 
,, W. H. Sisson•, P.M. ... Prov. G.J.W, 
,, Rev. J. P. Holdich, l'.M. • .. Prov. (.i. Chap. 
,, * C. M. Netibitt, P.M. ... Prov. G. Ticas, 
,, • H. Watson, P.M. Prov. G. Reg, 
,, • J, D. Marsdtn, P.M. ... Pro•. G. Sec. 
,. W. Fi11lay, W.M. Prov. G.S.D. 

Bro.James HoJgins, W.M. ... Prov. G.J.D. 
,, Joe, Chapman, P.M. ... Proy, G. S. uf W. 
,. • W. H. Roberts, W.M. Pr•>Y, G,D, of C. 
,, B. Vicku•, P.M. Prov. G.A.O. of C. 
,. R. G.&rfit. P.M. ... Prov. G.S.B. 
., J. C. La.z:~nby, W.M. Prov. G. Std. Br. 
,, A. W, Lanobcrt Prov. G. Org. 
., ltobt. Thorpe. l.P.\f. ... . .• Prov. G. Pun. 

Bros. J•mc• Eley, S«.; J. M. Wal.} 
kinson, 'i. W.; • J. Wood. 
ward, P.M.; J. "'!·Richard. Pro\', G. Steward._ 
son, Treas.; E. Wilson, S.W.; 
and A. l, P<a00<:k, W.M .... 

Bro. Bcnj. Boa* .. . ... ... Prov. G. Tykr. 
• Thc.;e 1i1t brethren were rc-appt.inted. 
"Hca1ty good wishes" ha\·ing been e1tptt1.cd, Prov. 

Grand Lodge was chscd in due form, and rhe brethren ad· 
j-1urucJ tn I\ sumptu .. u; ba1•quc1, prnviclcd by Bro. H ir~, 
of the W 111te H trt Hotel, Sp.<ldiog, in a marquee 
erected in the spaciou~ i;rnunds of Ayscoughgce Hall, 
which had been kin lly thro>Yn open tn the brethren on this 
occasion ~y W. Bro. C. F. Bonner, W.M. 469, the gene. 
rou~ propm:tor. 

The chair was taken by the Right Worshipful Prov. 
Grand M.tSter, supporteil by Bro. Kmg;ton, R.W. !>istrict 
G.M. of Malta; W. Bro. K. Locock, D.P.G.M.; Bros. 
w, H. R~dlcy, J. Fowler, W. Clrgg, C. Yorklington, A. 
B•tcs, D. Cuatrs, T, A. Thoma•, Rev. G. W. Lowe, Rev. 
Cecil Sumner, ltev. A. W, G. Moore, Rev. H. MaUh,ws, 
C. M. Nesbi1t, H. Watson, J. Sutclille, and others. 

Tbe vic;:.ch .. ir waf occupied by Bro. C. F. Bonmr, W.M. 
469, who throughout the day wa• mo:t urnest in his 
eudca vours to promote the comfort and happiness of lhe 
brtthren. 

The mu5ical arrangements at the l>.!nquct were in the 
hands of Bros. Montem Sn1ith, T. G. Carter, and Seymour 
Smith, and gue unlimited sati .faction. 

The usual loyal and Masonic toasts were duly honoured, 
and the visitiog br<thren departed for their homes by special 
train, must kinuly •rranged for their bcntfit, as this enabled 
the m«j-irity to rnjoy the most plcasurabfo d-ty almost 
three hours lon5cr th:in would otherwise have been the 
case. 

lnd··cd, too much prai-e cannot be given to the Com• 
mhtee of Manag: mcnt ( urdcr the able Laderabip of Bro. 
E. T. 8.irrc:t, P.M. ar.<t Sec. 469, P.G. A.D. of C.) for 
their cactllcnt arr•ngemcnts throughout, which were simply 
puicct, and well dcsrrving of imitation the" here. 

Vouch'n were given to each brother whn sitlncd tb! 
attendance shett, and no one was allowed in ( .d~e or 
could obt~in a tickrt for the hanqJet w.thout prrn:lucin~ it. 

The mcml.ter'a car•I WdS a curio,ity of the Chauceria t 
age, and we trust that" ye mancivle," who catered so well 
for the enjo)ment of his guests, was wdl rcwMdcd foe 
bis trouble. 

,fllasonic anb 8encral ~ibings. 

ST. MA nasw's LooGe:, No . 856, LosT · 
w1Tu1u.-The part of the old Duchy Palace pun:based 
of Mr. Mark Thomas was conveyed to Henry de 1.cgh, 
Henry Haun Kidd, and Georie Buckthought, membcrs:of 
St. Matthew's Lodge, No. 856, in tru•t, and by a retohl· 
tion of the lodge · they are clcctrd truatecs for life, with 
ample pnwcrs 10 sell should the deb:nture holders demand 
pllyment uf thdr bonds within ten years, and the loJge 
unable to pay tttcm off from annual income. Tbe 1ilti· 
mate trust of the building, shoulJ St. Matt he"'• Lodge 
cease to caist, is vei.ted to the P.G.M. • f the pr.>vince of 
Cornwall for the tinie being, The members are much in• 
debtcd to Bro. Whitefield, Solicitor, of St. Coh1mb, who 
did all the legal business free of cost. 

The brethren of the Proviacial Grand Lodge 
of Berks and Bucks held their P.G L. at Abingdon, on 
Thunday, the i6th inst., the R. W, the P.G.M., Sir Daniel 
Gooch, Bart., M.P., presiding. The agenda included the 
prCKntation of the testimonial to Bro. W. Biggs, P.M., 
subscribed for by the lodges and the brethren in r.:cogni· 
tion of his valuable services as Provincial Grand Secretary, 
which office he relinquished some time since on accouni 
of advancing yeus. A full report will appear in our 
next. 

A combined summer festival of the Metropo· 
litan Lodge, No. 1507, and the Royal Savoy Lodge, ~o. 
17 449 will be beldlunder the joint presidency of the W .ir· 
ahipful Masten, Bros. J. Do11glass and J. Willbg, on 
Thurrday, July 24th, at the Rye House. The large grourub 
facing the house will be entirely rescrvcd for the festival 
by Bro. R. Tcale, the proprict<;r, Tt.ecc will be a gooi 
band for dancing, &c., after the banquet, wh;ch will take 
place at 3.30. The indefatigable cxertio s ol Bio. W. M. 
Stiles, who is the Secretary to both lod1w, and W.M. of 
the King's Cross Lodge, togethrr with the popularity of 
the Worshipful Masters, will render this m:eting a ycry 
enjoyable one. Special arrangements will be m~c with 
the Great Eastern Railway. 

We are .. informed that on Monday, the ~jrJ 
inst., on the arrival of the train at Batb, by which H.R.li. 
the Prince of Wales an•I 11uiie W<re journ,ying. en route 
to London, at 3.17 p.m., a goodly asiCmblage of citizen! 
attended to greet them, and a hrarty roun 1 of cheers was 
given, to which H.R.H. gracefully bowed his aclmow· 
ledgemcnts. We suppose there are kw tow.1s iQ the king· 
dom where the Prince and all the Royal Family arc more 
loyally respected, and where more thoug htlul co 1sideration is 
tcs~wcd upon him and them than in th: far ''Star of the 
W<st," as the anci:nt city of Bath has been j~stly ca'lc '1 

Our corrcspo:tdent noticed among.t ttose assembled mauy 
distinguished brethren of the Craft, who heartily whhed 
H.R.H. God sp:cd. 
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«taft JIWonf!. 
HIGH CROSS LODGE (No. u4).-Tbe reg.ular 

IP«ting of this lOllge w .. hdd at the Scno Sbtrn, Tot
unbam, oo WcdDClday, the 25th uk. lko. ~s, the 
W.M., presided, aod, af1« tbe ullltl routine busi-. pro
ceeded (after the ballo< had been taken) to. ioi&ia&e Mr. H. 
Cooper into the myatcries ol freemuoory. The bfe-laws 
of the lodge were read, and the na- of a patleman for 
initiation ha~ing been giftll, the W.lf. dCACd die lo4gc, 
and the brethren adjourned to euppu, wbicb baviDg been 
partaken of the uaual toa.ta were gi·teo. lo ill&rod.dog 
that ol "The Qucco," the W.M. nfcrred to the kind 
sympathy that Her Ya~l&y bad shown the ea-EO'lpttu 
of France in bu recent bereavement. Tbowa.t was heartily 
reorived, and was followed by that of " H.B.Ji. tbc Prince 
of Wales, Grand Ila.tu." Wi&b this the w.11. COtlpic(I 
" The Healths of the Pro G.M., the DqiQty G.M., aad the 
rest of the Grand Ofticer1, Preeent aDd P•st," pafiDg a 
great C01Dplimcnt to their eurUMI on bdlalf of lreema
aonry. Bro. j . Wells, P.M., USOGled the ,;a•d, and had 
great pkasure in propot1in1r the lDalt cl "The W.M.," 
.,.bom bccomplimeot.cd for bis kind aod affable ma.nncr and 
his general ability fa ~uctiag the alf<Oirs of the lo:lgt. 
He was, Bro. Wells obtcned, •cry near tbe eud of bil 
term of office, aod be boped &bat Jtboeycr might be 
appointed as bil 1111cceeeor would, ii pouible, be a lk~r 
man, but be was afraid few l)Ollld gjve pater MtialacQon 
th<an their preacot Mas&rr. After a IOntf die W.W. rOIC to 
reply. He tenclettd bis btutiiett lblulks f« t.Dc ~ 
at all times utendcd towards bim, .aod ~d to merit a 
continuance of the favows of ,tbs ~re11. He bad done 
bis but in tbc ,a.st, aod JfN ~aly tAlO .. J.eiu,ed 
to tiDd tbat it -4 met tbs llftJf°'.e.I ol die 
members. His ocir,t d.uty ,,... a ...- flee.aiitc' -, 
and one that be felt would med tbc brartir1t rcceptloa {Joa 
all uecmblcd. 1.t ..as "Tbc t-Jee.lth of tbe leitWe, ¥ro. 
Cooper." It "as • gl!Qt episo4c in the carQU .r:J a 
lodge to receive a uc" awnbtlr ,..ODg tbcm, and be 
trusted that the brother w~ ba4 beai iniliaUcd this qen
ing wouJd abow Jh~ be ,bad been impraecd with tbe cere
mony performed on bi• bebalf. He could llMtllR ~ 
that the more he looked ioto Fcu~ the more be 
would find that tbc brclbno were aosious l« Ulc wellare 
of their fellows. Bro. Cooper, ill bil reply, tbanked the 
brethren foe the rcceptioa that bad been acceded bim. At 
praent he was Dot in a position to aay madl for Free.ma
sonry, but be trusted tbat the more be aaw of it tbc bct&cr 
be sbowd like it, and tina,lly llfOve bimldf wortbJ cl tile 
po.ltion tbat ba4 beai .,a:ocdd bim. The ru;at t.uallt the 
W .M. bi;.d to propoeed waa that Cll "'Jba ViaitorJ," lie 
considered this a GM.lit plcuiag part d bit duty, Nae f.clt 
a&Surcd that eac.b member wu gra&ilied at -.ier the 
guests who bad hooo11rcd them ,ricb ~ Pfe'CllCC· Tbey 
wue not 10 numerously 6Uppolted by Jisitoa a.a t,bcy 
were at their 1u.t mectinir. but tbcy ~ewba,t ma4e up 
foe quantity in quality. He refecrcd to t.Dc curtieo.s the 
picas were making to adyaacc tbc c&!JIC Qi 11eemuonry 
by reportiDg tbc variou me~, that took p\Mlll, a.id 
thereby giviDg brctbrw who WC(c uuablc to be present an 
idea of what was taking pla.:c. Broe. G. C. Young, 820, 
J . B. Reid, 946, and W.W. Morgan, ju.n., 1385, retpancfed 
to the toa>.t. The W.M. nui calkd upon the brctbren to 
drink "The Health of the Put Masters." He thanked 
them fw the lWiatance they at all times re,ndcred the 
'W ..M. in carrying out the dlAlics of tbe lodge, aod 
hoped they wowd be among Uiosc preae~ a.t 
many foture 111tttings. Bro. Wells returned thanks. 
He consi<krrd it I.be duty of every Paet Muter to 
support the MaMa', aod regrdlcd that the prcseut Maatcr 
bad no< been beUcr supported than he bad. " Tbc Health 
of the Officers" was nut drunk. Wit,houttbcm the W.M. 
felt be should have been unable to c;ury on the affairs of 
tbc lodge; he hoped he should alway1 bave tba:n to assist 
bim. Bro. S.W. replied, after wbicb the Tykr WN called, 
and ga•e the condudinr toall of the evening. Among 
those presctll were Bros. H. Stephens, W..M.; j . W. Wtlls, 
W. Dance, J. Linztll, C. F. Barham, J. Maller, Past 
Masters; G. Burford, S.W.; j . Fanicr, J.W.; T. C11n
ningbam, Sc:c.; j. H. Thompson, J.D.; J. Garrod, D.C.; 
J. Very, Tyler, A. G, Fidler, A. &idgman, W. T. Tunw, 
W. S. Cooper, )V,F. S«evC:NODtA. )V.,H~, H,Coopcr, 
folld odlcrJ. 

The Freemason. 
GATBSHEAD.-Lodge of Industry (No. 48). 

-The regular meeting of the premier lodge in the Province 
of Durham Wal held on Monday, the 23rd ult., at 34, 
Denmark-etrcet. The lodge was OJ>"ncd &hordy a~er 7 
o'clock in the evening by the W.M., Bro. Robnt Wbitfit:fd, 
assisted by the fellowiAg oSioers, viz.: Mcos. M. Corbitt, 
I.P.M.; John Wood, .s. W.; J. G. Smith, J.Yf. ; ~· Brcwis 
Ekdon, Treas.; It. Liddell, Sec.; E. W. M1ddlemilt, S.D., 
W . Whitfield, acting J.D.; jas. Boyat~ l .G. ; R. Ferry, 
Org.; J . C. S. Liddell, S.S.; jas. Macintyre, J.S., 
J. W. A. Boyatt, A.s., and Joslwa Curry; Tyl«. The 
otba: members pretCDt Weft: 2roe. David Sindaic, P.M. ~ 
B. P. Ord, J.P.M. 142f; Mkbad J, Wheatley, T. ~ 
81igbam, T. P. Reay, A. Bbagg, G. G. Davidton, and 
John Wallace. i\mongst tbe visiron were Bros. ·F. P. 
JOllll, P.M. 424; Jesse Marchant, W.M. 424; Joa. Probert, 
P.M. 414; T. T,rreu, 4149 John Page. W.M. 4o6; Henry 
Usher, J.D. 54J ; G. l:i. Simi, 1342 ; J. Ducltiu, jun., 
S.D. 481; H. Kamp, 240. The 6nt buainras was tbc 
coo!Umation .,f tile ~of Jut regmac meeting, after 
wbicla Bro. M. Codlitt, l .P.M., was unanimously dcctcd 
fo, tbe ercond time to reprqcat the lodge on tbe Charita 
Committee for the Province ci Durba.m. At the mgait 
request d die W.M. d the Borough Lodgt, No. 424. tbc 
W.M. ww :med to give Bro. T. Tynell (who bad been 
reparly inhi atcd in that ~) bis Scicond Degree. BrDI. 
1·. P. Reay, M. J. Whcadey, aad T. TyrreH having 
abotrn tbclir ,a>fideliq In &he First Decree 
retirell for prepara&iao. 'fbc lodge Wal dJcD 
opened ID die Second Dcgr:u. when the can.tida.tcs 
just aamell wac a4IDittc4 aa Fellow Craftamea by the 
W.M., tbc working to1>W being e&plaiDcd by tbc S.W. 
lko. Jacob Matt.hews retcivcd the test d merit and 
retired, after wbicb the lodie was opened ia the Tbir4 
Degree by tbc W.M., wbai Bro. Matthews w.u re-admitted 
and pNSed to the Sublime Dcpec of a IUI. by Bro. M. 
Corbitt, l.P.M., who also uplaioed tbc Tracing Bum, 
The W«king tou1s were ginn !If the 6 . W. 
The lodce wu tMD cloeal dowo to the Finl Degree, w~n 
lro. M. Corbitt, l.P.M., in tht a.- of bimaelf and the 
ollccn, pracnted Bro. D. Sinclair, P.M.,and W.M.cl the 
lodge fJDm March 1877,.to Marc:b 1878, wldJ a haodlomc 
Put Malt.er'• jewel, as a mark ci their high e8tecm 
ud fw bis ecrvicee IO tbc lodge. P.M. Sinclair 
tbaaked the l..P.:M. and the ofticcn fm tbc 
token oi regard, which waa .quite 'ODe&pedcd, aod iD a 
short hilt unique lflCCCb e&pre18Cd die pleasure be would 
bave In wearing tbe jewel u a memento of bis year of 
o8icr, and trusted that the day would be far distant when 
bis CODnccdon with the old lodge would cease. Tbc follow
ing gentlemea w~ p~ fw initiation. Mr. Matthew 
Swinburne and Mr. ju. john Tbumpsan, aftu which tbc 
•• Hcuty good wiahes '' of the viliting bntbrcn wett 
tuckred to Ule W.M., an4 then tbe lodge was chwed in 
due form. Tbc brdhreo adjoucncd to the rdttsbmcnt 
room, when the u.tual Muonic to.utl were rr.sponded to and 
eeYeral brdbnn coli•cne4 the pl'ocetclinp with their 
barmooy. ln co1111Ccdoll witla this locige there is a 
contine or bCllevolc:ntland for tbe Masonic Charities, a11d it 
i.t 'cry plca1iog to fuid that die twdlth ballot took place 
Qll the meeting Digbt. 

X...lVERPOOL-Merchants Lodge (No. 241). 
-A.a:aooglt I.lac owncroua Midsum.mcr lnstaHa.tioaa in 
l.ittq>OOl none JIOSMU any greater IDUrc.st than tbat which 
auame. to the aoooal ptlicring of the Mcrcbaots Lodgi:, 
No. 2.1, wi&b :wllicb -Rf lw.trious Muonic names 
ba,e bccii wocialed dwing iaa ccotury's eaiatcncc. There 
•u eontt qocntly a taa.ge aa&baing d visitors f.lld bftthl'Cll 
at tbc Masonic HaJI., Hope-ltmd, at noon on Tuada.y, tbc 
a<4di ult, and .e.en a Iaeger array d Muonlc notablu at 
the .Prince of Wales Holitl, Soutbpoct, where &be bn:dlral 
dined In the altanooo. TM lodge was opecd by Bro. 
.Ja.t. Wioscir, Yi .M., P.M. 203, assimd by Broe. CoanciUw 
Geo. Peet, P.M. f Ralph llobinlm, P.M. ; llicbard Brown, 
P.M. l Geo. llroadbridge, P.Y., D.C.; J. W. Turley, P.M., 
P.P.G.l).C.; ff. S. Alpasa,P.G. Sec.; Thoe. Salt«, J.W.; 
Jas. Pendlctoo, LG. ; SolomOD jacab, acting Sccreta.ry; 
a.od otbcin. The W .M. dcct was praaated by Bro. R. 
Uohiuon, P.M., and lilro. G. P.a::t, P.M., aod installed 
iii • vay u.,ra.ive RUU\DCr by Bro. J. Wineol', the 
retiriAg W.V., who allO clclivcrtd the Jectura at die cloee 
" tbe ccrc11U19f in a la11hbs manacr. 1be W .M. wa1 
sa.l~ Jl'ith all the llollours, and be tbs pr:Qceedcd to 
invat the follc,ving oi!Qa:s: .Bros. Tbos. H. Sheen (by 
proay),.S.W.; Jobo Latta, j.W. ; Jae. Winsor, i .P.Md 
Dr. S, j. M'Gtorge, Tteaftrer (.rc-da:tcd) ; Geo. Broad
bridge, P.M., 'D.C. (re-app<>intctl); Ja1. Pendleton, S.D.; 
j. a. D11ggae, J.D.; Thos. Whitehead, Secretary (by 
proay) ; John Brocmertan, l.G.; A. B • .Ewart, Organist. 
Peter Ball ..,.. re-d.rc:Ud Tyler. At the .coocJosion of the 
lc.4gc buaioess, t.be b[Ctbren proceeded to Southport, where 
a r~rchc dinoer was ICl'Ved up at the Prince or Wales 
Hotel, when abollt ninety sat down. Tbe usual loyal aod 
Masonic toaaU beiilg duly honoured, io proposing "The 
Proviilcial Graad Malter," tbe W.M. spoke of the respect 
and esteem in which be was bcld, and eaprcued a hope 
tbat bi1 hcaltb might soon be restored, when be would 
again be able to re.oder that assistance he bad always so 
c:bcafully afforded. The S.W. propo1ed "The Deputy 
Gnnd Muter aod other Provincial Grand Officxrs," ud 
stated lbat tbe llight Hon. F. A. Stanley, their Deputy 
Graod Muta', was second only 10 the P.G.M. in his 
devotion to the Craft, and spuke highly of the assidllity of 
the other P.G.0 .'1, especially Bro. Alpass, P.G. Sec:rctary. 
Bro. Alpast ~ded, and said be was sore a.II who took 
an intierest in the affairs of tbe counu-,---ust sympathise 
wi&b Bro. the Right Hon. F. A. Stant. in bis onaous 
duties connected with the army of this cou1 ·y, For him
.al be bad the giaucst plcuore in 8"iD g tha day inatalled 
such a wonhr ADd dBdaat Muon al tbe• · W .M. He 
allo called auaapon to &bcir Masonic C~Q, aod balie 
....... , w \b .. ,, ... " 341, b:laded .,, ~ w ..... to 

promote the metropolitan funds, and esprcially that of the 
Gills' School. He could congratulate the lodge on aU 
grounds on its continuing in the fore.front of Freemasonry 
i11 this pro•incc, and more especially on the fact that 
without spenAling moocy at haphazard or without flue in~ 
vestigation, they gave such a large sum to laudable objec:U. 
Bro. Latta, S. W ., proposed " The Masonic Cbari&ies/' 
warmly advocating their clalms, mOR especially that of 
the Wat Lancashir:e Educational lostltution, with 
wblcb Bro. R. Brown was so honourably Uloeiatcc1 • ...:. 
Broll. Brown and Broadbridge respooded, and the latter 
pcopolcd the tout of the neaing, viz., "The W.M. '' 
-which was most cordially receivcd-stadng that ~ 
respected him no< only as a hard-working Mason but aa a 
man who set an eitample to all of them. The W.M. 
replied in fccling terms, and Teferrcd to the fact that the 
lollge was now 100 years 014 and still prospering, A 
mo.t iotcresting portion of the proceedings was the preacn
tatioo t.o Bro. James Wiu«, l.P.M., of a handtomc R'<lld 
watch aod c:baia, ud a ta. ud colfee ecrvicc for Iara. 
WiDSOI', on bcbalf of tbc lodge by Bro, R. Robl-, P._Y:,r 
and after a molt enjoyable eveaing the brcthnn erpararM. 
The muaical arrangements were efliciemdy carried 09t by 
tbc boo. Organist, Bro. Ewart. 

TUN BRIDGB WBLLS.-Holmesda!e 
Lodge (blo. 874).-There wu a large mUltCI' ci I.be bre· 
tbren at tbc Pu!Dfl Rooaa on Wednaday, lilc 1tdl uk4 
that ban&' the cloeing meeting ci tbc pracnt 8eal00, tile 
at•endance, which indudcd eight Past Maiten, beingtelti
mcmy alike to the harmony aod conJiatit¥ with wblch the 
lodge is always conducted, and of the high esteem in 
which the W.M., Bro. H. D. M. William., ii bdd by tht 
br~brm. Among the visitors we uoticc<:I Bros. P. Smith, 
P.M. IH6; fi:lden, P.V. 1032 ; J. P. Knoa, ~2, Madrid l 
Caldw .. y, 1619; T . Griffitbe, 1619; Abrey, 1678; ao4 
G. Glanville, 1549. Tbc otber ofllccr1 pruent baidca the 
W.M. were Bros. W. B. Bacon, 1.P.M, ; j . Burton, J.W.; 
J. Duncldey, S.D.; j, F. Bates, Sec.; W. F. Bien, 'JieaF. l 
R. W. Delva, D.C.; C. Graham, A.D.C.; J. Hoorma.n, 
Org.; a-le, l.G.; G. Stracagie, Tyler; aoll P.M.'1 Beck
ley, B.oper, aad Recd; Bl'Dll. A. D. Becdring, B. Boa, 
W. C. Cripps. E. Durrant, D.R. Everest, G. Vaner, W. 
Langridge, K. Pain, Ranki:i, Ramlhotbam, Rule, Satdlell, 
Simpson, W. T . Wrighton, M. Williams, and others. Tbe 
lodge ila.,ing been regwarly opened, the Seaetary read the 
mitlutes ci the last lodge, wbicb were unanimously con-
6rmc4. Tbe Rev. Lcwen S. Tugwell and Mr. D. R. 
EYaeat, having been regularly balloted for, and approved 
as calioidates, were Kparatcly admitted and initiated hato 
FrcemasQRry according to ancient cu.tom. Ballot was 
also taken fm Bro. W. T. Wrighton, Globe Lodge, No. 
23, anti Bro. H. S. Goodall, Lodge No. 65, which wu 
unanim.ousin their favour. The lodge was tben opened 
in the Second Degree, and Bro. LaDlddl queltiOllCd as to 
tile progreea be bad made in the science, and the an.were 
being sati>fadOry, be witbdreff, and tbe lodge wa1 opcue4 
in the Third Degrcr, when be was impr<ulvely rai.ed Ii) 
the Sublime Degree of a M.M. by tbc W.M. io a mannu 
that fully brps op the prtstige of the lodge for tbe eacel
lcace of iu wortcing. On the ooti« of motion being brought 
forwaxd libat Bro. P.M. C. Marsh be dect9 an hoaotarf 
member d the lodge, die notice wu witWn.wn agree. 
ably to Bro. Marsh's wiMI. Scnral smaH mawn baving 
been dilcuucd, the lodge was dosed in pelfect barmony, 
and the brethicn a6jounied to the Royal Kcntitb ~otcl ~ 
banquet, wbicb rdlectc4 the highest cre4it upoo Bro. 
Biiie. The usual lot al and Muonic ~ were given an• 
duly honoured. Bro. W. B. Bacon rapoadcd on behalf of 
" The Patt Maatrrs," and propoeccl ." The Health d tho 
W.M." The W.M., Bro. Wiltiam1, thanked tbe brethren 
fw •e compliment, and rtjoiced to - sucb a plouaut 
gatbuing d the brethren. The Tyler's tout at eieTea 
o'clock terminated the proceeding1o Some pleasant ballads 
were given during .the eveaing by Bro.. Wrighton, Boor
man, aod Batu. 

BA TTLE.-Abbey Lodge (No. 118.4).-Tbe ia
sta.llation meeting cl tbia lodge was held on Thursday, 
the 1C)tb ult., a mOR than usually large number of bre
tbreo being praent, including Bros. the lt.W. Prov. G .M. 
cl SuMCa, Sir W. W. Burrell; john Henderson Scott, 
D.P.G.M. ; V. P. Freeman, P.G. Sec.; C. TomkilllOll, 
P.G.S. of W.; j. M. Kidd, P.G.D. of C.; j. Famcombe, 
P.G.S.8.; A. King, P.G.O.; W. T. Neel, P.G.P.; A. J. 
Hawkes, j. Rullie, a!MI S. B. NcWbinnie, P.G. Stewards 1 
W, Glenillcr, W .M. of the Derwent J..odge, No. 40 ; G, 
Wdlerd, P.M., and a lltrong contingent of the brethren 
from Hulings; T . Milsom, W.U. ci 341; W. Dawes, 
P.M., and a. number of brethren from ltye, as well as a 
stro11g CUDtingcnt of Pa.st Mulerl aod brethren from 
Brighton, and other parts of the province. The lodge hav
ing been opened in the usua.1 manner by Bro. C. D. Jones, 
W .M., tbe minutes confirme~, and other business trans
acted, the Prov. G.M. was reported as seeking admis
sion. Oo the order bcin~ given, Sir W. W . Burrell wa1 
l'CCC'ived in due form, and saluted with the usual honours. 
The W.M. then annou11CCd that the period had arrived for 
the installa.tion of bis successor, and be \·acatcd the chair 
in favour of the ~p. P.G.M. (Bro. J. H. Scott), who, in 
a very able and impressive manner inatalled Bro. W. Lam
born, P.M. and P.P.G.P., as W.M. of the Abbey Lodge for 
the oat twelve months, iD the presence of a Board of 
lnscallcd Maatcn, numbering ntarly thirty. The brethren 
having been re-admitted, and the new W .M. regularly 
proclaimed and saluted, the following were appoiDted the 
officer& of the lodge for the year :-Bros. C. D. Jones, 
1.P.M.; E. R. Clarke, S.W. ; j. B. Sargent, J.W.; J. ff. 
Wdls, P.M., Treas. ; C. W. Duke, P.M., Sec. ; C.R. Chand· 
lcr, P.M., M. of C.; J. Fielding, Org.; A. D. Womenlcy, 
S.D.; B. H. Keely, j.D.; J. Y11ber, l.G.; F. Jesaon, Tyler. 
The ·lodge was abocdy afteewaids clOletl, and ao adjMrn• 
meat W. _. Q> die a_... Hotel, wm. die blaufl*" 
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was held, the W.M. (Bro. Lamborn) in the chair, supJ>Ol'Ud 
by Bros. Sir W.W. Butnll, Prov, G.M., John Henderson, 
D.P.G.M., a numlxr of Provincid Grand Officers, and 
others. Tbe vice·chair was filled by Bro. B. H. Thorpe, 
P.M., acting J.W.; and full justice having bun done l?the 
good things pro•ided, the W.M. opened thi: bustoess 
by gi•ing the first toast, ••The Queen and the 
Craft," spnking of her Majesty as the daughter 
and the mother of a Freemason. Iii proposing 
"The Health of the M.W. the Grand Master of 
English Freemasons, H.R.H. the Prince of Wales," Bro. 
Lamborn nmarked that it was not necessary in a gather
ing like the present to occupy time by making a long 
speet'h in support of it. The Yirtues of the Grand Master 
were well known to all Frttrnasons, and the Prince of 
Wales's name was a household word among the brethren. 
Full honour baving been paid to the toast of "The Earl 
of Carnan-on, Pro G.M., Lord Skelmersdale, the Very 
Worshipful D.G.M., and the Officers of the Grand Lodge 
of England," the Worshipful Master, in a short but happy 
sp«cb, proposed "The Health of Sir Walter W. Burrell, 
Bart., M.P., the R.W. Provincial Grand Master of Sussex," 
welcoming him to the Abbey Lodge with the gttateAt 
cordiality, and s~aking in high terms of him as a Mason. 
Sir W. W. Burrell thanked the breth1en for the very 
hearty reception they bad given him on the occasion of 
bis first visit to the Ablxy Lodge. They met that day on 
what might be termed sacred ground-on ground where a 
crown had been lost and a kingdom bad been won. On 
this historical ground the Abbey Lodge was consecrated, 
and beld its peaceable meetings, and be hoped and trusted 
that they would never again in England witness a struggle 
for a kingdom and a crowa. The great feature of Ma
sonry, howcYer, was not a struggle for a kingdom here, 
but for the kingdom to be hereafter established. Masonic 
lodges should be the embodiment of all that was good in 
charity and morality. He believed that Masonry was one 
of the most widely spread institutions in the glolx. Even 
in such little known countries as Arabia and Abyssinia 
Masonry exiliud, and bad esisted for centuriee. A brother
in-Jaw of bis bad seen Arabs meeting on horseback in the 
desert and exchanging signs, while any Mason who had 
paid a visit to the South Kcnaingtou Museum could not fail 
to have been struck with the emblems and signs on the 
ornaments which the King of Abyssinia wore. Muonry 
waa intr<,duced into this country early in the present era, 
it having lxm introduced, according to the most reliable 
authorities, by St. Alban, who was murdered by Diocletian 
on account of bis being a Mason. Freemasons were now 
raising a subscription for the purpose nf putting the cathe· 
drat at the town named after him into repair. The Pro
vincial Grand Master nest referred to the increase of Ma-
10nry in the ProYince of Sussex, remarking that, in a 
month or two, he bad to consecrate a new lodge at 
Brighton, and a warrant had also been granted for another 
new lodge (No. 1889), and when the brethren remembered 
that the number of the Ockenden Lodge was l-465, they 
would see how Masonic principles bad spread since the 
dC8Crtion of the Marquis of Ripon, and since the acceauon 
of the Prince of Walu to the Grand Mastership. The 
W.M. nest propoeed "The Health of Bro. John Henderson 
Scott, the Deputy P.G.M.," remarking that he remembered 
that distinguished brother being present as P.S.G. W. when 
tbe lodge wasconsccratcJ in the Great Hall of Battle Abbey. 
Bro. Lamborn also spolie very highly of the D.G. Master's 
attention to Masonry, and of his skill as a woikcr. 
Bro. S.:ott thanked the brethren for their hearty reception 
of the toast, and expressed the great pleasure it gave him 
to accompany so worthy a brother as the Provincial Grand 
Master in bis visite, and to find him so well received. 
Sir Walttr Bunell was well and deservedly respected. That 
worshipful brother intended to visit every lodge in the pro
vince. He bad alread} visited most of the older ones, but 
brethren must not expect these visits to be often repeated. 
He (the D.P.G.M.) bad Yisited the Abbey Lodge in 1873, 
and was pleased to note the improved and improving 
position of Masonry in Battle, and he looked upon thrir 
present W.M. (Bro. Lamborn) as the backbone of Ma· 
sonry in the Abbey Lodge. Bro. Jones, l.P.M., proposed 
" Tbe Heal• h of the W .M.," and spoke of the assistance 
Bro. Lamborn had been to the Abbey Lndic• He and two 
or three others bad been the mainstay of the lodge. If 
Bro. Lamborn lo•cd one thing more that another it was 
Masonry. He was a good and true brother, and devoted 
bis spare time to Masonic objects, more particularly to in
structing bis younger brethren in the science. The Wor. 
abip£ul Master, in reply, thanked the brethren for the hon
our they had for a second time conferred upon bim ; and 
if the brethren thought he had done his duty, he was well 
repaid. He asked the officers to give him all the assist· 
ance anJ all the attention they could, and he was ready 
at all times to give them all the instruction in bis 
power, and would endeavour to drill them all well. 
The W .M. nest proposed " The Health of the Visitors," 
making special reference to the pleasure it gave him to 
welcome the W onbipful Master of the Derwent, No. 40 
-Bro. W. Glenister-and the brethren from Hastings. He 
could assure the \'isitors that the members of the Ab!>ey 
Lodge fully apprel'iated the courtesy shown them. Bro. Glen· 
ister r.omplimeLted hi, worshipful brother on the posilion 
be had again attained, and was glad to show the respect 
in which he held Bro. Lamborn as a man and as a Mason. 
He trusted that in years to come the same good feeling 
would continue to exist, and that the Masonic courtesies 
would continue to be ucbanged lxtween the Abbey aud 
the Derwent Lodges. " The Health of the Past Ma~tcrs " 
was next duly honoured, the remark being made that if 
the W .M. "'as the backbone of the lodge, the Past Masters 
might be considered the ribs. Tbc different Past ~ters 
nspondcd, and made felicitous speeches. The toast of 
" The Masonic Charitica" waa propostd by Bro. B. H. 
Thorpe, P.M., in aa eloquent 1pcecb, and full honour bay. 
log abo been dollC to the touts of "The Treasurer," "The 

The Freemason. 
Officers," and "The Stew~rds," the Tyler waa called up 
and his toast given. Scvrral brethren contributed their 
quota to the enjoyment, and many good songs were song. 
It is, in fact, some time since a more pleasant Masonic re· 
union took place in this part of Sussex. 

INSTALLATION OF THB PROVINCIAL 
GRAND MASTER OF ESSEX. 

The installation of the Right Hon. Lord Tmterden as 
Provincial Grand Master of Essex took place on Wednes
day last, at tbe Shire Hall, Cbclmsfcrd. There was a 
numerous attendance of the mcmbere d the various lodges 
in the county, as well as several visitors. Tbc newly· 
appointed Grand Master was admittcd to the mysteries of 
Freemasonry on the 22nd of January, 1856, in the Lodge 
of Harmony, meeting at Richmond, Surrey. He was twice 
elected to preside over this lodge in the capacity of Wor· 
shipful Master, in the years 1859 and 186'4. and in that 
capacity gave proof of tbe Masonic ability be has since 
shown. He was appointed Senior Grand Warden 0£ Eng. 
land in 1872, by the Marquis of Ripon, then Grand Master, 
and bas, since that time, been a frequent attendant at 
Grand Lodge, on seYeral occasions havir.g filled the chair 
of Senior Warden, as well as taking other positions when
ever called upon. He succeeds in his present position of 
Provincial Grand Master the R.W. Bro. Robert j. Bag
shaw, who presided over the proYince from 5th December, 
185'4, until the time of his death, t<lib .August, 1878. The 
present Proyincial Grand Master, strange to say, was in
stalled into bis position in tbe same town as was the late 
ProYincial Grand Master, Bro. Bagshaw having lxm in
stalled on the 17th of May, 1855, by the Earl of Yar
borough, then Deputy Grand Master of Eng\antl. On 
Wednesday the ceremony was performed by the Earl of 
Camarvon, the present Pro Grand Malter of England, 
and in every detail was carried out most efficiently. 

Among thOllC who signed the attendance book were :
Bros. the Earl of Carnanon·, Pro G.M. of England 1 Lord 
Tcnterden, Prov.G.M. Esses; Lord Ebrington, Pro•. G.M. 
designate of Devon; Albert W. Woode, P.G.W. and 
G.D.C.; Charles J. Martyn, P.G.C., D. Prov. G.M. Suf
folk; R. W. H. Giddy, D.G.M. Griqualand, S. Africa1 
Ernest Emil Wendt, G.S. (G. Cor.) ; Shadwell H. Clerke, 
P.G.D.; T. Fenn, P.G.D.; C. W. Arnold, P.G.C. and 
D. Prov. G.M. Surrey; J, Nunn, P.G.S.B., Senior Vice
Presidcnt Board of Benevolence; Matthew Clark, J.G.D.; 
Gordon W. Clark, P.M. 255; Thomas Cochrane, Pro
vincial S.G.W.; George Corbie, P.J.G.W.; J. H. 
Bridge, P.G. Chap. ; 'f, J. Railing, P.G. Sec.; D. 
Reed, P.J.G.D.; A. Lucking, P.G.D. of C.; J, A. Wardell, 
P.G.A.D. of C.; B. B. Brayshaw, P.G.S.B.; W. W. Brown, 
P.G. Org.; W. F. Francis, P.G.l.G.; Thos. S. Sarel, P.G. 
T,ter; Richd. W. Motion, P.P.S.G.W.; A. Port-y, P.P. 
G.P.1 E. Juda, P.P.G.R.; F. Wood, P.P.S.G.W.; J. Allen, 
P.P.G.S.B.; F. G. Green, P.P.G.S.W.; Alfred Wright, P.P. 
G.D.; D. Arthur Goodchild, P.P.G.D.1 Wm, Humphreys, 
P.P.G.W.; J. W. Harris, P.P.G.A.D.C.1 Arthur .}. Man
ning, P.P.G.S.; F. B. Shepherd, P.P.S.G.W., P.P.G.C.1 J, 
Dunant, P.P.j.G.D.; H. john Hatch, P.P.G.C.; F: Adlard, 
P.P.G.A.D. of C.; Wm. Bashar, P.P.G.S.B.; Wm. Pipe), 
P.P.j.G.W.; A. K. Clench, P.P.S.G.W.; W. P. Lewis, P.P. 
S.G.D.; D. B. Grout, P.P.S.G.D.1 W. O. Ward, P.P.G.P.; 
J. E. Wiseman, P.P.G.A.D. of C.; G. P. Jay, P.P.S.G. W .; 
Tbos. Ris, P.P.G.S.B.; A. C, Veky, P.P.G.S., P.P.G.W.; 
Joseph Tanner, P.P.G.D.; E. West, P.P.G.S.D.; A; Jones, 
P.P.J.G.W.: George Cooper, P.M. 198 and 21'4; Joeepb 
Bell, P.P.G.J.W,; Robt. Wilson, P.P.G.P.; J. P. Sare!, 
P.P.S.G.W.; G. W. Patmore, P.P.G.S.; Arthur Per•in, 
P.P.G.C.; J. L. Bold, P.P.S.G.W.; A. Welch, P.P.j.G.W.; 
Charles Cobb, P.P.G.S. of W.; Henry Bewley, P.P.G.S.B.; 
Fredk. Cole, P.P.G.R.; G. Gard Pye, P.P.G.S. of W.; 
B. S. Barnes, P.P.G.C. ; Thoe. Smee, P.P.G.D. ; James 
Nici.oil!, P.P.G.J.W.; Ed-rd E. Phillips, P.P.J.G.W.; 
Tbos. H. Jennings, J.W. 650; James Goodwin, W.M. 
1343; Alfred Sturgeon, P.M. 13'43; Edwin H. Inman, 
J.W. 1213; G. R. Durrant, 950; T. R. Moore, J. H. 
Crowther,J.W. 1'457; J. E,an, P.M. '423; W. H. Nor
man, 1000; W. Cearcy, P.M. , '433; W. D. Mcnitt, 
J.D. 1000; H. York, P.M. 433; W. Sheppard, 1734; F. 
Wiseman, J.W. 173'4; S. Murphy, J.W. 21'4; T • .King, 
W.M. 16o; H. Harpcr,J.D.160; G. Goodman, t73'4l J. 
Allen, 173.J; W. Wbikchurcb, W.M. 128o; W. Kilpin, 
l.G. 16o; Joseph Earle, S.D. t6o, W.M. 173'4; Alfred W. 
Wallis, U-4; G. Greyscock, 1000; G. H. Josling, 16o; F. 
Howell, 1000; G. S. Edwards, S.W. t-457; A. Broadlxrry, 
S.D. 650; W. H. Kent, '4531 A. Buck, l.G. '453; T. F. 
Woodard, 276; W.t H. Glass, W.M. '4531 F. C. Smith, 
•-457; J. Gosling, 1000; H. R. Hcasman, W.M. 1'437; 
C. Mans&elc.1, 1-421 : C. Blyth, P.M. '453; R. J. Hendrie, 
2'41; T. H. Reed, P.M. 276; T. Nicholson, P.M. 1'457; 
Geo. Berry, J.W. 1000; Henry Beecher, 1000; G. J. 
Jones, S.W.1000; W. Doylcy, 1'457; A. F. Heaton, 173-4; 
F. P. Suttbery, 276; E. H. F1ormce, S.W. 2-4; G. F. 
SkiU, 276; W, J. Chignell, 1000; Nicholas Miller, 1000; 
W. Langham, 276; C. Field, 1347 ; T. Simpson, 1280; 
W. Holloway, 1-452; J. Freeman, 1o:a4; Tbos. Aldbam, 
102'4; A.G. Mabkell, 276; Robert Smith, 697; C. Salter, 
650; T.E.Bland,j.D. 1oa4; Bruce Johnston, 1000; C.War
ner, 1437; john Hctts, 102'4; G. Hawes, P.M. 697; A. T. 
Chambers, 650; J. Child, '453• 1579; J. H. Boulton, 697; 
T. G. Mills, Sec. 697; J.C. Turner, J.W. 51; D. M. 8. 
Wheeler, P.M. :a76; W. Pullen, P.M. 276; W. Wood, 
:a76; A. F. Stuart, 276, 1437; T. F. Barrett, S.D. 1000; 
H. j. Lever, 697; G. D. Clapham, t5'43• 1312; T. J. D. 
Crumphoro, 102'4; H. J. Sansom, W.M. 102'4; W. A. 
Donaldson, 102'4; H. Saunders, S.D. 1'437; S. J. Newton, 
650; J.C. Johnstone, W.M. 1000; J. White, 1'437; M. 
Roberts, 21'4; W. Wallis, 10001 J.M. Eagles, '4331 
J. P. Britton; J. R. Parker, u8o; A. C. Durrant, :a76 ; 
W. Wright, 10:1.4; R. D. Poppleton, 4331 A. Mead, :1761 
J. Gooch, 4331 A. F. Green, W,M, :1761 J• S, Brown, 

S.W. :a76; J. W, Hair, :a76, P.P.G.R.; W. Bright, 1312; 
jas. Railing; W. J. Upton, :a76; G. Shedd, :z76; K. D. 
Cockayne, 15-431 W, J. Skelton, 1543; John Hutley, 
1312; J.C. Newman; John Hullcy, 1024; R. C. A. While, 
W.M. 3-44; F. W. Warner, 15'43; H. W. Madelcy, 1543 ; 
T. Williams, S. w. 150; R. Hockley; J. P. Lewins, 
J.W. 276; F. J. Snell, W.M. 15'43; Walter C. Bell, P.M. 
1o:a4; F. Huncll, 276 ; A. R. Staines, 51 ; H. Bowlet, 
276; David J. Wright, 1024; 0. Batt, t!i-43; J. Hanly, 
51: A. W. Railing, 51; A. Gosling, J.W. 697; W.R. 
Bloom, J.D. 1799; H. Hayes, 1000; S. J. Weston, 1000; 
A. Martin, 1000; Charles Gunner, 51 ; E. Gowers, Org. 
101'4; F. Bird,J.D. 102'4; J.C. Earle, S.D. 21'4; R. Martin, 
S.W.'453; J. W.'faylor, P.M. 1312, P.G.S.W.; T. Warner, 
697. Visitors: Bros. W. C. Clark, W.M.3; G. Hall, 1205; 
C. T. Speight, P.M. :a7; B. Hutchinson, J.D. 650; J. M. 
Farr, 1536; W. S. HatYey, 1658; C. G. Lambert, 1'46o; 

· J. P. May, P.M. 15; E. Robbins, P.M. 193, 276; R. 
Williams, 1056; H. W. Mateley, 1543; E. J. Biggs, 
1472; E. Ayres, 7'42; W. Chinty, 1781 ; A. H. Orpen, 
216; F. Wright, 1500; W. H. Payne, •-472; W. J. Len
nos, 123; G. W. Clark, P.M. 2i;5; E. H. Wolton, 99; 
W.W. Morgan, jun., 1385; A. Wolton, 170'4; L. C. H. 
Mensing, 959; T. Noton, 1309; V. Bucbley, R. B. Dash
wood, A. Trueyman, W. Rocklcy, 51 and 701; H. W. 
Wynne, :ass; A. Haulray, :ass; H. N. Dering; J. A. 
Bennett, P.M. '4• ...._ 62, .l:ao, 321, &c.; H. W. Strange, 
P.M. 10, P.P.G.W. Norfolk; Jas. Tcny, P.G.J.W. Hcrts, 
Sccntary of the Royal Masonic BeneYolent Institution ; 
and H. Massey, P.M. 619 {Frttifta.t0n). 

After the Grand Lodge bad lxcn fannally opened, the 
Earl o( Cama"on was saluted according to ancient cas
tom. The minutes of the former meeting wtre mad and 
confirmed, and the roll of the lodges of the province were 
called oyer, The announcement of the contributions of 
the lodge• of the ptoYince was made, and the Auditor's 
report was read. 

The Karl of Cama"on then said : I now will inform the 
Provincial Grand Lodge of the occuion which has called the 
brethren together. Brethren, you are a ware that since the 
lamented death of your late Provincial Grand Master this 
province has been without ill bead, and it bas pleased His 
Ro:"al Higbntss the Grand Master to appoint our Bro. 
Lord Tenterdm to fill this t-i'b office. (Applause.) I am 
quite satisfied frnm the way an which bis name is received 
how popular that appointment will be witb you. (Applause.) 
In some respects it is easier to pronounce praise upon a 
man In his absence than in bis presence, hut I think the 
few remarks which I need mate in this Grand Lodge it 
will be better that Lord Tentrrden himself should be here 
and should bear what I have to say, after the obligation 
bas been administered to him, and, therefore, I shall now 
desire that the deputation formed In the usual fashion 
should proceed to introduce our Bro. Lord Tcntcrdcn to 
this Grand 1.00ge. 

Lord Tenterden was then introduced to the Prov. Graa4 
Lodre, and fonnally installed as Prov. Grand Master. 

The Earl of Camarvon, after having installed Lord Tm
terden, said : Right Worshipful Sir, my noble br:>ther, it 
has hem my duty, and a most grateful duty it is to me, to 
place you in this chair. Vay little, ind~ed, is needed now 
for me to add to the ceremony in which we have both taken 
this part. At the same time, it bas always been held, I be
lieve, customary that the Installing Master should at leut 
tender bis congratulations and good wishes, first of all to 
the Proyincial Grand Master who henceforth is to rule the 
province, and next to the pre>Yince that will be under bis 
sway. I can, with a most sincere conscience, offer alike 
my congratulations and my good wishes to you and to the 
proYince on this fortunate occaalon, and I trust that this 
bright ray of physical sumbine which is, after the long 
wet and storms of the last few day1, coming in at these 
windows is an augury, after the depression which this pro
vince has undergone since the death of yo•r late lamented 
Prov. Grand Master-is a fitting augury of that wbicb is 
in store for the proYince. But, Worshipful Sir, you are no 
no•ice in the duties of the Craft, and it would be utterly 
unnecessary for me t1> remind you of the duties and obli• 
gations which yc.u have to-day undcitaken. You know 
them well, and I am satisfied that you will 
fulfil them with all the conscientiousness and 
zeal and energy of character which haye distinguished the 
other actions of your public life (applause); and I r~joicc 
to think tbat under your sway this province will take as it 
were a new start in ita Mas6nic life and carter, and 1 hope 
thrive and grow in the exercise of all those Masonic virtues 
and duties •ithout which our internal procedure, our form, 
our ceremonies, and our symbols are all but naught. 
Brethren, some of you may have noticed only a few daya 
ago a very remarkable article In one of our leading news· 
papers upon the present position of the Craft in England. 
It was a high encomium pronounced upon the Craft, 
tbougb apparently written by one who had lirtle real 
knowledge of our internal life and actions, hut it was true 
in this, that it pointed out that, under the veil of symbolism, 
and under the external forms of rites and ceremonies, 
which bad descended to us through 1uccessive generations, 
and from a yery remote antiquity, there was a real 
actiYc life and vigour enshrined, and that the Craft lived
liyed, indeed, in the goodwill of the outside world ; lived 
in the res~ct of men; lived in the honour and the regard 
which the people of this country pay it, lxcause of the be· 
lief that it Jiyed for actJye good, and in the exercise of 
active Yirtues. Brethren, that was a tribute offered to the 
Craft by one who was not familiar with its inner meaning 
and its inner life ; but we may well lay that tribute to 
heart, and each and all of us, whether we be acting col· 
lecdvely in our several lodges, or whether we be acting 
separately and singly as individual Masons, endeavour to 
make the light of Masonry so sbine forth in our whole 
lives collectively and individually that we may reflect 
honour and credit upon that body to wl.icb we all belong 
Brethren, I have now only u I began ao to end, by wish 
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iog fOW' new Pro•iocial Grand Muter CYel'f good fortaoe 
in the chair -.blch be fills. I need not wish bio0 ability, I 
need not wish bim tact, and conciliation, and firmness all 
combined, because I know he possesses tbose qualities, and 
I know tbat he will exercise them for the good of you all. 
Nor need I, I think, in conclusion, remind you that you 
have also duties to him, and that it is by obedience to rule, 
by loyalty to the commands of your Provincial Grand 
Master, by ttnderiog him nery assistance, both in your 
lodges and indi'fidually as Masons, that you ca:t not only 
lighten the burden which, from time to time, will rest 
upon his shoulders, but also promote the cause of Ma· 
50nry in thi• Masonic Province of Euea. 

Lord Teoterden then rose and said, after the cbeerinr 
with which he was greeted bad ceased: Brethren, before 
we proceed with the busioets of the day, I cannot rdrain 
from aaying a few words of v«y earnest thanks to our Pro 
Grand Master for the kind nianoer in which he bas 
spoken of me tn you, and I also thank ycu, brethrm of 
the Pro'fioce of Kua, for the welcome you haYe been 
good enough to accmd to me, 

The Rev. S. R. Wigram, P.G.C., was thm appointed 
by bis lordship D.P.G.M., and the following bretbml were 
appointed to the other offices in the province :-
Bro. J. Earle, W.M. 214 ... ... Prov. G.S.'W. 
" D. M. B. Wheeler, W.M. :1176 .... Pro\", GJ.W. 
,, Rev. H. 11'. Heaton, 1734 ... Prov. G.Chap. 
,, Andrew Durrant, P.M. 276 ... Prov. G. Treu. 
,, 1'. J. Balling, 1.P.M. 51 ... Prov. G. Sec. 
,, G. D. Clapham, P.M. 1543 ... Prov. G. Reg. 
,, s. Leverett, P.M. u8o ... } Prov. G.S.D. 
,, A. Sturgeon, P.M. 130 .. . 
,, H.J. Sansom, W.W. 1024 ... } Prov. G.J.D. 
,, G. W. Patmore, W.M. 1437 .. . 
,, T. Nicholson, P.M. 1457 ... Prov. G. S. of W. 
,, Albert Luckinr, P.M. 1000 Prov. G. D. of C. 
,, J. A. Wardell, P.M. 1000 ... Prov. G.A.D. of C. 
,, J. J.C. Turner, J.W. 51 ... Prov. G. Org. 
,, A. F. Ginn, W.M. 276 ... • .. Prov. G. Sd. B. 
,, T. King, W.M. 16o ... Pro•. G. Punt. 
,, C. Blyth, P.M. 433 ... Prov. G. A. Porst. 
,, T. S. Sarel, :1176... ... Prov. G. Tyler. 
,, J. S. Brown, 276; A. Mnd,! 

:1176; F. M. Williamt, 1543; Stewards. 
W. Whi~hurch, u8o; G. 
Ha"ey, 697 ••• ... • .. 

Lord Tenterdeo afterwards said be th:>agbt it woald not 
be fitting or becomiag of him if be allowed Grand Lodge 
to depart without saying a few words to the memory of 
tbrir departel Bro. Bagshaw. He bad had the pleasure 
of the acquaintance of Bro. Bapbaw, and be ltoew bow 
zealous be was on behalf of Freemuonry, and when he 
was racked with the diseue of which be died te attrndcd 
Grand Lodge regularly, rather than the pro'fince of ~
should not be repRWnted. He, therefore, mond a vote of 
lbe derp regret of the province at the loss of tbeir late 
Grand Muter. 

The vote having been ~. was puttoGrand Lodge, 
and carried unanimously, and Bro. Matthew Clarke, Put 
Deputy Grand Master of the provinCt', wae entrusted ta 
con•ey it to the family of the late Bro. Baphaw. 

Lord Tenterden then propoxd a vote of thanks to the 
Earl of Carnanon for performing the caemony of instal
lation, 

Bro. the Rev. S. R. Wigram, Deputy Prov. Grand Mu
ttt, seconded the motion, which was then pot and carried. 

The Earl of Camarvon, in reply, said it would be very 
wrong if, after having already engaged so muct. of the 
time of the Provincial Grand Lodge, he were to make &DJ• 

thing o! a reply to the words whic.h had fallen from the 
chair, and from the euellent brolber wbo bad aecondcd 
them. He simply said that it had been a double pleasure 
to be there, from Ms personal friendship for him and from 
hil knowledge of him u a Mason. 

A vote .:if thanks was also passed to Bro. Matthew 
Clarkr, Past Deputy Prov. Grand Master, for the way in 
which be conducted the businaa of the pJOvince during 
the abtence of the late Bro. Baphaw. 

Bro. Erne'lt Emil Wendt, representative of the three 
Grand Lodge• of Berlin, presented the cougratulations of 
those l0<lges to Lord Tentmlen on his iDltallation as Prov. 
Grand Master for Essex. 

On the motion of the Rev. S. R. Wigram, a vote of 
thanks was passed to the magistrates of the district for 
allowing the use of the Shire Hall for the purposes of the 
Pro•. Gran-I Lodge on this installation of Lord Teo
terden. 

Tc11 guineas was voted to the local dispensary, and Prov. 
Grand Lodge was then cloeed. 

The brethren then adjourned to the Com E:r:change to 
banquet, under tt.e presidency of the Prov. Grand Master. 
The usual toasts were afterwards proposed. 

lo giving the tout of" The Queen and the Craft," 
Lord Tenterden aald : Bretbre11, there is an old saying 
that short reckoninp make 1011g friends. I think that 
upression may be supplemented by a further adage, that 
short speeches make pleasant meetings. The first toast 
oo our list needs nu comment, the mere mention of it en
llllltS a hearty welcome in this Joyal Province of Esau. 
Brethren, I give you "The tlueen and the CrafL" 

After the National Anthem, the Provincial G. Master 
again rose and said : Bretbtto, when this Pro•incial G. 
I.Cld:?C was last communed, it wa1 for the purpose of 
placing on the shore of Essex one of those life boats that 
bad been launched: by the Craft, as a thank offering for 
the safe return of their Grand Master from his Indian tour. 
A more fittiog memorial could not have been selected than 
that which was decided on by the Grand L<'Clge, when we 
remember that during the time our Craft was ldt without 
a head the Prince of Wales was found ready and willing to 
take the helm of the boat and labour for our rescue. I say 
the hdm of the lifeboat, for lam able to say, ha•ing been 
amonga lb: ~ advilcn of H.R.H. for 10me years 

The Freemason. 
past, that H.ll.H, does penooally administer and govern could be pretent to-day be would fully ratif1 
the Craft to our great advantage. We have in the Prince and confirm and approve the choice which His 
of Wales no mere gilded figurehead at the top of the Craft, Royal Highness had made, For myaelf I will say that 
but we have instead the good bead of an excellent man of though I stand before you now as one, I !>elieve, Of 
business. The fact of the Prince of Wales being an the olde&t members of the Grand Lodge of England 
admirable man of business has been testified on several and for some years before that I was a member, and a 
occasions to the world at large, but mott especially at the working member, of the Provincial Grand Lodge of l!:ssea. 
Exhibition last fear at Paris, when he acted as President of In coming before you to.day I have ventuttd to put 00 
tile British Ketion, The success of the English portion of some of the clothing which belong to me in Grand Lodge, 
the Exhibition was almost entirely owinr to his exertions and I trust you will acc..pt it as a compliment from me 
and his desire that there should be an adequ'!ote represc:o- that I should have done so. I can truly say that to m1 
tatioo of the arts, products, and manufactures of the United Masonic connection with this province, and it is not my 
Kingdom, I fed that I UUtt an expreuioo gratifying to only conn~ with this county, I owe 50me of the hap. 
all of those present when I ofter you an opportunity of piest recollections and experiences of my life ; and time, 
shewing in Esses your appreciation of H.R.H. the Prince which tries and proves all thiogt, baa only added to the 
of Wales. Brethren, I gin you the tuast of "H.R.H. halo with which those recollections are surrounded. I know 
the Prince of Walce, M. W.G.M. of England." the proYince of Esaea of old. It is a glorious Masonic 

The Provincial Grand Master then proposed "The province; M&llOnic virtues sbone always bright here, and 
Health of the IOltalling Master.'' It was only those, be they will continue to do so, and for the comfort of your 
said, wbo knew bow many and bow varioas "ett the m- excellent Prov. Grand Master I will say that in no respect 
racementl of a man in Lord Camanon's position who were t~e Masonic 'irtues more conspicuous than in the 
could ttally appreciate how truly fraternal an act this wu loyalty and the devotion which you were always ready to 
on his part. When be (Lord Tenterden) first wait to the show to your Prov. Grand Master. In coming among you 
University of O:r:ford, the name which wu the pride of again to-day I miss many old accustomed faces, but others 
the college, as the first claaman of his year, wu have taken their place, and are now engaged in spreading 
that of the Earl of Carnarvon. (ApplaUIC.) Since then, the tmett of Muonry throughout the pro•ince; but I re. 
when maturer years bad verified lhe promise of the schoolt, joice to find many of the old lodres which I knew of old. 
they still found the noble Earl in the fint-clus in life, first- I have been glad to tee that grand old lodge, the Angel 
clau as a statesman, as a classical scholar, and as an Lodge, at Colchester, so well repttsented. I rejoice to find 
orator, and as a Freemason (cheers), and he bad recently that the lodge at Chelmsford bas been deemed worthy of 
added to bis other bonoun tllat of poetry, (Applause.) being associated with the intettsting ceremony of this day, 
There wu one measure which, as it met with uniYenal and many other lodges which I could name are still work
aaeot, be might. bett mention without hesitation, which ing with great advantage to themselves and to the Craft 
at-owed bow the Earl of Camarvon bad made bis mark on throughout the pro'fince. When I fint knew the pro.ince 
the world-an achievement indeed which deserved to be tbett were but seven lodges ; I believe there are now seven
eveo embluooed on the time-h?noured escutcheon of the teen. I need not refer to anything as betkr pro'fing tbe 
Herberts. He referred to the great work of the Confedera- success of the efforts made by your late most excellent 
tion of the Dominion of Canada. The Karl of Caroarvon Prov. Grand Muter to spread Masonry throogbout the 
found the British North-American Provinces scattered, province. You have now had placed in your chair a brother 
weak, and disunited across the great breadth of the who is destined to inaugurate an era of new prosperity ; 
American Continent; beldtthemacoDS<~idateddoainion, bis untiring energy, his zeal for Masonry, and his excel
the "ffif1 jewel of our Colonial Empire. (Cheers.) Many lent social qualities will be sure to attract to Masonry many 
of them were aware how genially, with what courtesy and others who have not yet joined you, and I feel certain that 
ability, their most distinguished brother presided in Grand under hia fosterini care ' great future is in store for Ma. 
Lodge (hear, bear); they had all of them seen that o!ay sonry throughout the province. Brethren, I will detain 
bow;he could preside in a Provincial Grand Lodge, and he you oo longer, but assure you that I wish and pray that 
was sure that be need aay no more to commend the toast there may be a bright future for your Prov. Grand Muter, 
of bis health to their mo.t hearty welcome. (Cheen.) and that Masonry under his bmeficent presidency may 

The Earl ul CamarYon. in reply, said be was afraid the prosper yet m~ than it ever bas done in the proYioce of 
Provincial Grand Master bad very greatly enrgerated Es'ICx. 
his poor merits in ev«y single case le> which be had been The Earl pf Carnarvon then propolCd "The Health of 
pleased to allude. He could not aocept the flattering the Provincial Grand Master.'' He said : Brethren, I have 
compliments his lordship had been pleased to pay him in bad a toast placed in my hand,, for which I thank those 
that dilllcult sphere of politics where men much oftener who have arranged the procedure of to-day. No toast 
reaped censure and abuse than they did praise, and be could be more grateful to me to propose; no toast I am 
doubted how far be could venture to appropriate to him· satisfied could meet with a greater enthusiasm on 1our 
self even thOIC compliments which bad been paid him in part. Brethren, we can none of us forget the cause which 
the quieter, the serener, tbe more domestic sphere of other has called us together to.day; we can none of us forget 
matters. But one thing be could say-that it was with who now oocupiu the chair of thisprovinCt'. I have already 
infinite satisfaction and pleasure that be was asked to take bad occasion mott than once within the last few hours to 
the Fart of Installing Muter there thatday. He came offer the expression of my own hearty good wishes for 
with the greatest satisfaction to himself to discharge the success of my noble friend in the new duty that he 
a duty in which his sympathies were so strongly, has undertaken. I am very sanguine as to the mode in 
so personally enlisted, and independently of the satis- which be will discharge those duties. He bas the 
factioa he felt at having placed Lord fenterden in the guarantee', so to speak, of bis wl:ole past in his favour. 
chair, and having offered to him the sincere homage of his My noble friend succeeded to a title and an alrcady distin
good wishes in the task which he was henceforth under- guished name, He was not a man to res~ idle upon 
taking in thil province, be also had received with ii.finite hereditary honours. His life has been, emphatically I 
pleasure and satisfaction the kindly, and tile more than should ·say, a life of hard, unsparing, laborious work. 
kindly, welcome which the Province of Essex had been The frivolilie,, even the lighter pleasures in life, which 
good enough to give him. (Cheers.) It had been hil for- form so large a portion of the existence of other men, have 
tune to attend many provincial meetings in many parts of passed comparatively by him ; he has scorned a life of 
England, but this, at least, he would say, he had never inglorious ease, and he has devoted time and thought and 
attended any where be had been received more kindly and the energy both of mind and body to the service of the 
cordially than he had thett that day, and when he left them State. Thil has not been all. Step by step, patientlr an4 
be should tarry away the recollection ci the heartiness by solid work, my noble friend has risen in the profession 
witla which an Eatei:: body ci Freema~ons could make that he adorns, till at last he has arri•ed at the highest 
their brother Mason welcome. (Loud cheers.) point of all-the highest post which I conceive any one 

The ProyindaJ Grand Master then proposed " Lord in that profession can hold in England-the position of 
Skelmcrsdale, and the ttst of the Grand Officers." He permanent Under Secretary at the Foreign Office. 
said that it was not a mere idle compliment that they paid Brethren, none but those who have had some experience 
tbis mark of respect, for Lord Skelmersdale was an earnest as Ministers in a large department can tell how deeply 
Mason, and 11as actually suffering hil present illness indebted tho country is to the permanent civil officers who 
through having come down to Walton.on-the-Naze to in- practically manage and administer tb"5C departments. 
augurate a new lodge. Lord Sktlmersdale regretted very But if there be one officer in a great department upon 
mucl: that he was not present thil day, but he was com- whom hinges, a.> to speak, the whole administration of 
pelled to be at.ent through having Her Majesty's com- that department, and all abroad that that administration 
maods to attend upon her on her visit to the Agricultural in\"olves and carries with it, it is the permanent Under 
Show. Lord Kensington and others had also expressed Secretary. All day, every day, day and night I may say, 
their regret at their ;obeence. The Grand Officers well the Shte has calls upon him. He is the adviser of his 
111anned the Craft, and he did not know bow the Fretma- political and parliamentary chid ; he is the hinge upon 
sons would get on without such brethren as Sir Albert which all of that rreat office, and with the office that 
Woods, Tho111as Fenn, and Bro. Martyn, Past Grand great service, in a great measure turns; and thit I may 
Chaplain. He would particularly mention with regard to truly say from experienCt', that among all that band of 
this toast, Bro. Alston, Past Grand Warden, whose father highly-educated, able, laborious mm to carry on the work 
before him wat, as be was, a worth1 President over the of our public offices, whose merits receive far less recogni
CrafL Bro. Alston was one of the oldest Grand Officers, tfon when sometimes contrasted by the showy and the 
and the oldat living Grand Olficer in the Province of tawdry qualities of those who are so deeply indebted to 
E9IClt, and it was bis name he would couple with this them-! speak it in all humility, because I have bad the 
toast. benefit of similar ad•ice as my noble friend bas given to 

Bro. Alston, in reply, said : the Grand Officers present a succession of Foreign Secretaries. I say nothing about 
have felt it a pleasure as well as a duty to support the those who have served in a great department, as a 
chair oo this auspidons occasion. To mytelf, personally, parliamentuy head can be aware how deeply indebted 
I may say that it has been a matter of intmse interest to the Crown and the country are to those who fill such a 
see placed in the chair of this province a brother whom I situation as my noble friend now fills. And therefore, 
have known so long, whose friendship I so value, and brethren, I say that a great Masoni: province like this 
whose caner I haYe so much admired, and we one and all may gratefully and well appreciate when it can coo0-
of us feel most grateful ro you for the hearty welcome maAd the services of such a Provincial Grand Master, 
which you have accorded us, and for the excellent cheer I know how heavy the claims of public business 
with which you have pro•ided us. Your Provincial Grand are upon any one in my noble friend's position, but 
Master has rderttd in terms which demand my warmest I have always found this in life, that those who are 
acknowledgments to olfe inexpressibly dear to me who l really the busiest find the greatest amourot of timr to give 
once occupied bis chair. I will only say that if be to other persons. I remember hearing a story of Count 
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Cavour when he was at the tread of the Foreign Depart
mtnt in Italy, which was a -yer} stormy time. A friend 
visited him one morning tarly, and after talking five 
minutes, proposed to hurry awav, apologising for having 
detained him so long from public business. Count Cnoor 
said " Why, 1 have plenty of time; there are twenty-four 
houl'S in the day, and they surely are enough for all pur
~oses.11 And I believe my noble friend here is of the same 
opinion, when be could take himself away from the dis
)latcbes of the Foreign Office to devote himself body and 
mind to such an 001Bsion as the present. I hardly know, 

. when I see such an mctting as this, on what Masonic 
text to preach. It has been my duty so often to inculcate 
Masonic principles or duties, that I feel almost afraid of 
repeating wnat I haYC said. There are no doubt particular 
duties which are specially applicable to particular times 
11.nd seasons. The duty of our Masonic Charity is one; 
the world-wide brotherhood which unitts us lo so many 
climates and countries is another great feature 1 the code 
of lllora.ls, so to speak, which llta enshrined In the old 
charges of ~he Order which is cooctalt4, veiled in the ritual 
and symbolism, such as that to whit-h I alluded ia the 
Crand Lodge of to-day-these are all distioctiH features of 
&be_ Craft; they may all be dwelt upon with ad.anta1e at 
dlSerent ti~es and under different circametances 1 but the 
6Jie word that i would take the liberty of saying to-day is 
,a-haps of a somewhat different •object : it ie to ask you 
~ •r ia mind, a.s it suggtsts itaelf to me to.day, that 
~ ~ic organisation and the duties of loyal provin• 
tjal obedience to tbOfe who are placed hir:h in authority 
lie at the very root of all our Muonic system In England, 
Bretbr~, the administration of a great Masonic province 
like this depends first of all upon the tact, the manaie· 
ment, and the administrative ability of the Provincial 
Grand Master. It depends i11 the ntxt place upon the 
~I and the intelligence of those Grand Officers whom 
he appoints 1 and la~tly it depends upon the heArty zeal 
and the loyal obedience of the whole body of Matona 
fC&llered throughout the provincr, and by that I mean the 
loyal obedience, not merely of indiviJiaal Masons, but of 
lodges acting collectively together as a part of the Masonic 
organiaati<>n 1 and let me say that jl&ll as this is true c>f the 
Provincial Grant! Lodge, so al'IO is it true of the organisa· 
lion of each individual lodge. The Master there is elected 
to his high office 1 he is bound to exercise the functions 
and duties of that office with the same q oalitiu as the 
Provincial Grand Master brings to bear ; he looks to bis 
officere to give him their hearty support in the work of 
4he lodge, and he looks again to the individual mem· 
hers of the lodge to support him in a way that no 
writ&en rules and no precise laws can possibly 
eive. But, lilmhren, this is not, perhaps, all. It might 
teem to some that the great powers which are lodged in 
~e bands of the Prov. Grand Maner, as they are lodged 
in the hands of the Grand Master of the Craft, would make 
our ancient and venerable body despotic and abtolu\e in 
i&a character and working. That is not at all the case. 
Oor body 1«ma to me to be happily blended togeth« of 
the two areat principles of rule, of obedience, of loyalty, 
and yet also of great freedom. Freedom of election lica 
at the very root of the whole maUer, and coofidence the 
offspring of that freedom of choice on the one hand, aod 
o( that conaideratr and temperate rule on the other. In 
this it has often occurred to mt that there is a strong re
~mblance between Freemasonry-English Freemasonry
and the English Constitution. You have large po"en, 
areat auth(J(ity. great responsibility. great frtedom, and if 
\be whole machioe is to work together harmoniously and 
eatiafactorily, great confidence on the part of tho-e who 
are governed in those who govern. (Cheers.) That is, 
in fact, what, I believe, the English Constitution gives you, 
roughly speaking ; that is what we look for, and what we 
bave found, I believe, in our Masonic system. And, perhaps, 
this ii, among other causes, one of the reasoos, and one of 
lbe principalreaa ms, why Freema<oory io England has united 
kself in •uch harmonious bonds with all the great institu• 
lions of the country. 1 know, indeed, nothing more remark· 
able iban the contcaat which exists now,iind which still more 
u.isted a few year• ago, between English Freemasonry and 
foreign. Here in England the great institutions of the 
a>untry are more or Jess connected with Freemasonry. 
'l'here has never been aoy jealnusy of Freemasonry here. 
Parliament, even in its most jealous moods, always made 
e:s:ceptions in favour of English lodges. There was no 5uspi· 
cion, no jealousy, no ill-"ill, and, as my noble friend, I 
think, al&0 pointed out in one of his speeches to-day, it 
has been our special characteristic and pleasure, that in 
this country we have had a succession of Royal Princes at 
the bead of our Masonic system. (Loud cheers.) Formerly, 
indeed, abroati Freemasonry was bound up with many 
of those secret bo<lica "hich could certainly not be said to 
be allied to the State-which mrc at enmity with the State 
-and it brought on foreign Freema&0nry often much doubt, 
aometimcs discredit. We, I am thankful to say, have ever 
been spared from this, and I trust that through the Ion g course 
ol English Freemasonry which is yet io store, we shall 
always maintain the same even, temperate way which we 
have maintained io times past-that we shall still fcc:l 
that wirh the laws, the institotiona, the authorities of this 
country we are clotely allied; that whilst we are Masons 
we are equally B.nglisbmen-Englishmen in all the spirit 
ol the laws, in all the spirit of the constitution-and then 
we shall carry on, I doubt not, Freemasonry, if possible, 
even one step 1.igber, and one step further than it has 
already achieved ; we shall be able to hand down to th~ 
who come after us quite as great and fine a heritage as 
we have received from our forefatbeu. (Cheers.) Bre
threa, in every province it is necessary to have a high 
ltandard before us. lo this province you have had good 
traditions, and you now have at your head one who is· 
fully competent to give those traditions practical life: and 
tllect. I.el me congratulate him upon being placed in this 
dlaJt l Jct t:DC c:oniratulate JOU upon having 80 Sood a 
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Prfl'Vincial Grand Master ruling over you. I hew to pro· 
pose bis bealtb. Let me wish l<1 him long lif~ and ~uc
ccss in the devotion of the nme qu'llities to this province 
O:at he has already given to hi• couniry, and let me 'lfish 
for yoo all the happiness and all the good fortune, and all 
the success that can ftow from the wise, and temperate, 
and kindly, and conciliatory rule of your present Pro· 
vincial Grand Master. 

The Provinetal Grand Muter, in reply, said : Brethren, 
I have to thank our Pro Grand Master for the too flatter
ing and complimentary terms in wllicb be has b:ltn good 
enough to propose my health to your noticc,and I have to 
thank you, brethren of the Province of Essex, for the wel. 
come yo11 have been l(OOd enough to accord to me on this 
occasion. Oor Pro-Grand Master llas spoken of the 
organisation of Freemasonry. I am pretty confiJent that 
I am not wrong in supposing that la this tn"n of Chelms
ford, ·at thit very moment, there are numbers of people 
who are aslring Ule question-" What Is It that all theee 
IJentkmen, wearing white ties and evening row in the 
day-time, have in•aded our qalet nei1rhbo11rhood for, witll 
their little black bags and their till bo~ee l" (L'lagticer.) 
Aud, brethren, I do not doubt that to -ny the quettion 
has been pat which has on thia, add Oil other occaaione, 
been very frequently addre.ed to my•elf-" What it It 
that all you people are aboat? If jou want to 1ubacribc 
to tcbool1 and to aaylum1, why don't yoo send your Poat 
Office orders aitd your chequn without all this fuss and 
paraphernalia," (Laugllter.) Now, a lady told me the 
other day that she had ditOOVcmi the 11tert\. (Loud 
l'lugbter.) She aaid, ''The fact ii, yoo men are so .aln. 
Yoo love to dress youl'9Clves up; that is why the soldlus 
all wear red coats, and now the Volunteers are going to 
wear red coats; and as for you people with the blue 
aprons, why, you are n:1 lletter." (Laughtet'.) Ot'ler 
peoJ>le say we are mere knife-and-fork philanthropists. 
(Loud laughter). Others, again, aay, "The real 
fact is, there is nothing in it at all." Now, that 
reminds me of the story with regard to the DrUIC9 
on Mount Lebanon. His lordship then proceeded to relate 
the story of one of a number of peeping bu~ybodiea ffho 
went into the Temple of the Dro-, and finding it empty 
returned SlDd reported that there was " nothing in it," 
whereupon he was told that his atory was diabdieved, and 
was ignominioutly kicked out of the village. (Laughter.) 
His l>rdship proceeded: Now, brctbrea, it cannot be said 
that there is nothing in our lodges, for there is something 
is 011r lodges, something which constitutes the very tmsis 
of our Masonic structure, and that is the volume of the 
Sacred Law. Although with universal tnleration we admit 
men of all creeds to the Crafr, pro•ided they are good 
men-I have my1tlf initiated Persians, Parsecs, Muasel
mans, and Hindoo-ret all our work it beguo, continued, 
and compldcd in the name of him whom we address in 
the spirit of that uni•ersal prayer written by our great poet 
Pope, a Roman Catholic-

" Father ol all in every age, 
In every clime adored, 
By saint, by savage, and by sage, 
Jehovah, Jove, and Lord. 
To him whose temple is all space, 
Whose altar-earth, -, skies, 
One chorus let all beinp raise, 
All nature's incense rise." 

(Applause.) It Is, brethren, this spirit of toleration, this 
feeling of universal brotherhood under one great heavenly 
Father, •hicb constitutes, as I deem ir, the troe object, 
the true principle of F1eemasonry. (Cheers.) It 
was for this object that Freemasonry was founded, and it 
is for this that it now daims to be maintained. Without 
going too f,.r inte th~ uncertainties of tradition, we are, at 
all events, sure ol this-that the oriifinal object of Free· 
masonry wa'I to provide a home amongst their fellow 
brethren and Masons, where those skilled Craftsmeit who 
wandered in the pursuit of their craft might 6nd In their 
travels a rea,ly welcome. It was thus, bttthren, th;it 
Freemasonry in former ages was the 6rst to bn:ak down 
that burier of distrust and esclusiveoeas which severed 
countries and provinces, and even towns. (Hear, hear.) 
It ls now of equal use, for Freemasonry, excluding as it 
does subjects of politiClll and religious controversy, forms 
a neutral ground on which men of all classes, countries, 
and creeds may meet on the level and part upon the souare. 
(Cheers.) Brcthreo, that nclusiveneas of which I have 
1poken has to some extent penetrated even to the present 
day. Most of you, I dare say, recollect the drawing of 
poor John Leech's, of two navvies, one of whom says to 
the other, " Who be that, Bill ? " and upon the other 
replying, •· A stranger," he says, "'Eave 'alf a brick at 
him." (Laughter.) Well, brethren, that spirit wu at one 
time very cornmoo amongst us. The other day I wu 
reading the biography of one of 011r great nayal herl>Q at 
the '°mmencement of the preseot century. His creed was, 
" Fear God, honour the King, and bate the Freacb." 
(Laughter.) No bmhren, we do, I hope. the two 
former, but the days for hatred of the French are 
happily passed away, and I trust may never come again. 
(Cheers.) How liule we now hate the French is $howo in 
the chord of sympathy which bas been touched in every 
English heart, in every English home, for that unhappy 
lady who is now mounaing for her gallant son, •lain in the 
B.nglis'1 cause in South Africa. (Cheers.) This spirit ol 
unhersal brotherhood may, perhaps, by some be contirlcred 
no longer of any moment in this country, but this is not 
S'J. Although political and religious rancour is happily no 
longer rife amongst us, there are many subjects upon which 
all men must differ, and by excluding those questions, 
upon which men too frequently do differ, we are doing that 
w!licb, I am sure, is of great good to this country, and I 
have seen myself a very remarkable instance of that in 
the Uniterl States of America, where civil war had done 
its worst to scathe the land. Yet, the bretlaren from tbll 
Nortb ~Id qieet tho brcthron fr04D ~ho ~tb altu tac 

war, aM clasp UM hand! of Freemuonry In brotherhood, 
which bad so rteendy been raist'd to shed each other's 
blood. (Cheers.) I feel with our Pro Grand Master that 
Freemasonry has a great future before it-i great faturt, l 
venture to say, in this feeling of uni•ersal toleration and 
brotberbood-1 great future, not only in this couotr)' bot 
in all countries in pacifying' hostilities, in creating friend· 
ship, In linking together men ol all countries, of all classes, 
of all religions, all raoes, aorl all creeds. (Ch~ers.) And, 
brethren, we caonot do better than take the advice of ·our 
Pro Grand Master as to how we sboulc! btst estcnd and 
promote this, which I venture to uy is a noble object, of 
which Freemasona in this province and all over the worB 
may be jastly proad. rhe way tn promote it, brethren, is, 
to use an e1:pression familiar to all of us, that we should 
show ourselves to be good M Hons aud good men, not 
only in our words and in oar emblems, bot in our acrs
tbat we sh<>ul<l, in truth: shnw ourselves to be men to 
whom the adlioted may pour forth their sorrows, and find 
C01110lation; to whom the distreased may pour forth their 
suit and find relief ; wh'lSC baad1 are guided by justi«, 
aad whose hearts ue e&panded by benevolence. (Cheers.} 
I once more th&Dk yon most cordially for the kiod welcome 
which has llcea given to me in this province. I al-..ays 
felt that although I was not known to many amongllt yoa, 
it would be 10 that one whoee heart was in Fra:ma.sonry 
would nner fail a warm welcome at the hands of Free· 
ma.sou. (Loud c:beers.) 

The Provincial Grand Masttr then said : The Pro 
Grand Ma'&rr has desired me to e:s:preas his extr!me 
regrd that he has been obliged to leave before the end of 
our fciti•itlcs. 1 have now dnolving on me the very 
agreeable task of proposi~g "The He:ilth of the Deputy 
Grand Muter, Rev. S. R. Wigram, P.G.C., and tllc rest 
of the Prov.Grand Officers, Pr<sent and Patt" I have for 
a lonrr time had the pleasure of knowing our Bro. Wigram 
as distinguished In the Craft, distinguished at one of the 
Grand Cbaplaina, and distinguisb.:d, as I also know he 
bas been, by bis working al the Priory Lodge, Soutbe11d; 
and it M lfkh extreme gratification to me that be has 
accepted the position to which be baa tliis day been 
appoioted. Y Oil must all know that very much of the sue· 
cess of a province de~ds upon the Deputy of the Provinoc. 
As the Prov. G. Mast« baa told yoo in the most flattering 
terms, I am engaged the bulk of my time, and must there
fore leave the great part of my duties to the brother who 
has this day been appointed as my D:puty. We have 
atDOng u1 in our lodge the Past D. Prov. G.M., Bro. 
Matthew Clar~, and I an1 cspeciall) pleued to 1ee him. I 
feel sure that you also appreciate bis aerviCCI! from the 
satisfaction with which yoo all agreed to the yote of thanks 
which hasbcenpasecdon him in lodge. Heiswith meaP.M. 
of the Lodge of Harmony, at Richmond, and bas for many 
yean past sbared with me the dutica of Secre>.ary of that 
lodge. I know from my personal upcricncr. that he is a 
gnod man, and ) ou all know that he la a good Mason. 
We have to-day also invested Mveral others who are worthy 
of the position to which they ha•e been appointed. It was 
at the Lodge of Hope iUld Unity, at Romford, that I first 
received my tarly Muooic instruction. A friend of mine 
used to belong to that lodge, and I waa frequently prescot 
there as a visitor, and have on several occasiona acted as 
one of its officers; it is, thercfott, with ntn:me pleasure 
that I have this day placed the W.M. of that lodge in the 
cb~lr of Senior Warden of the provinet. The other Prov. 
Grand Officers arc, l believe, equally well known to the 
Craft of Estex. I have done ,my best that the honours 
should be distributed to every point of our provincial com· 
pass, and I hope that the various appointments will give 
satisfaction. I have pleasure in coupling with the toast 
the names of Bros. S. R. Wigram, D.P.G.M., and Maube" 
Clark, P.P.D.G.M. 

Bro. Wigram, in reply, said: I have to thank you both 
on my own behalf and on behalf of the 01h<or Provincial 
Grand Officers. The honour 1 have received this day bas 
come to me most acceptably. I am an Esses man, son 
of an Ee.a man, received the M'lSOnlc light in an Essa 
lodge, and am a Past Wat.tee of two Esses lodges. If we 
are 1parcd to meet again at the end of t"clve months, l 
hope you will rc:ccive this tout with as great cordiality as 
it l>as met to night. We ask you to be to our virtuts vccy 
kind, and to our follies ever blind. I feel that everf Grand 
Officer of the provin~ will do his duty,and feel anured 
that I shall he obli1ed to do S'l myself in consequence of 
the splendid eumplie set by my predccc:ssor. I trust that 
when our terms of office may apirc, we shall be greeted 
with the sent~nce of your approval as heartily as we have 
to-day received that of your congrat111a1ion. 

Bro. Clarke followed. He 4esired to add to the remarks of 
the last speaker but a !cw •ords. Bro. Wignun has, he sai<l, 
S!Joceeded to an org .. nisatioo that is in every way pedect, 
and that he will do all that is required of him is the firm 
conviction of all present. I thank you for the kioJ way 
iD which l was always received while in occupition of the 
my office. 

The Deputy Prov. G.M. stated that tl:e Prov. Grand 
Master haJ eatrusted to him tbe proposal of tht nut toast. 
He said : I could at this momcat uprCSll two wlibes, ooe 
that the toast had falleri into better hands, and anotbtr 
that it had been placed earlier on the list, so that it might 
have been given bc'fore those numerous visitors who have 
honoured us with their presence had been obliged to 
leave us. We have to.day been honoured with Masons 
con•eraant with the Craft, I may say in every part o{ the 
world. We are always pnod to see our brethren among 
us, and tend them a hearty wc:lcome. All we can do is to 
bononr those brethren who have to-day visited us by 
drinking heartily to the toast. 

Bro. Rev, C. J. Martyn, in his reply, tendered his lhai.J.; 
for the hearty nooeption accorded the toast. He hoped that 
he should have the pleasure ol seeing several of the Esses 
brethren at the meeting of the Pro,. Grand Ledge of S11f· 
fol!t Oil ~f nu~ He ex~ tbe regret of the 
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l\faster of his province that he was unable to attend the 
me•tin g of th at day, 

The Provincial Grand M;aste{ gave" The Health of the 
Officers of the Province," which W8$ ackr10wledged by 
Bro. Rew. F. Shepherd. P.M. i76. 

Bro. Verey propoStd "The Masonic Charities," which 
was replied to by Bro. J. Terry, Sec. Ronl Masonic 
Benevolent Institution. 

A just compliment was paid !>y the Prov. Grand )(aster 
to t11e Committee of the Chelmsford lodge who had been 
rntrusted with the arrangem~nt~ of the day, and on the 
W.M. of the lodge being called upon to respond, Mes· 
pr<"sscd tbe thanks of his lodge to tbOH Prov. Grand 
Officers who bad assisted him. Mot'C especially he wished 
to thank Bro. Rallin5, the Prov. G. Sec., who, he .aid, 
had been present at every me.ting or the c~mmittee. 

Bro. Speight acted as toastmaster. 
During the eweaing a selection of music was performed, 

under the directi<111 of Bro. Wilhelm Gaaz, by Brt,., John 
Hodps, Yaulk11er ici&h, C. Bco~t, and T'1urlcy ~ 

GRAND LODGE OF MARK MASTER 
MASONS. 

Th~ eleftQlh annual fmival in aid of the Mark lkoe
volent Fund. 1'as held on Wednesday 1¥t, the 31141 1-. 
al the Ale:a:a.nclra Pal'lce, on whiten occasion W.Bro. Lord 
Arthur Hill, P.M. 164, P.G.S.W. S11sse:1:, preaided, s11e· 
ported by Baron de Fcrrieres, Captain Hunter, and a 
numerous company,amoagwhom were Bros. Ii'. Dawieou, 
H. c. Levander, {>. M. Di'!'af, j. H. Wynne. T. j. i"lllky, 
J. H. Hali:, W. Williams, E.W. An1eU, E. C. Milligan, T. 
Cubitl, G. W. Verry, Dr. AC<', E. Ma.rgrett, W. B. Date, 
H. Hopkill50n, R. Bcrrirlg<", W. Stephens, H. H. Swallow, 
Dr. Passawcr, LL.D., Rice, R. W. Philpott, J. L. C. Hunter 
Little, F. Binckea, and Masecy (F .. --). 

The musical arrangemeots •ere uudu tbl: direction ol 
Bro. Professor E. ?.L Lott, lirand ilituk Ori&Dist, ~led 
hy Bros. Hodges, Stedman, Eibert Roberts, and Bro. 
Stedman's choir boys. 

Fifty-senn brethren and lames aat down to dinner, 
which was aJmiJably IUYcd lty Broe. Bertram and Roberts, 
Uie l<"stees ol the Palaoi. 

At the conclusion of the baoqu.c:t the Chairman rOIC aad 
saict, 

Ladies and ge11tkmen, the first toast on the list it one 
which I know will be received in the most h<"arty and 
most cordial manner. The health to which I refer is that 
of "'fbe Queen and Mark Masonry.'' Effr ainoe Her 
Most Gracious Majesty baa reigned over this country ahe 
ha• ruled it with a kind. a liberal, and a just band ; she 
has been more kind, mor<" amiable, to her subj~ts than I 
can possibly find words to u:preu, and she has especially 
cxtr·nded that kindnns to Mark Masonry. I give you with 
very great p'leasmre "The Hcakh ol tbc: QDCCG and Mark 
Masonry." 

The Chairman : Ladies and gentlemen, yo11 must 
rxcusc my hurrying on from one toast to anothtr, and not 
making many remarks upun each, as our time is short, 
and we ban many toasts to consider. The next toast is 
"The Health of tbe ;•.w. Grand Mark Ma5ttt, the Riebt 
Hon. Lord Sl<elmersdale." I feel convinced that, to those 
who have the pleasure of Lord Skel,-nrrsdalc:'s ac
quaintance, it is needlc55 to say anything about the very 
able way in which he carries cut the duties of his very 
high position in Mark Masonry. Of those who have f!OI 
the plcasun: of knowiag him there mll9l be few amoeg 
the present company wbo hawc aot bad tbe opportunity 
at some time or other of seeing him whea he has bec11 
called upon to preside, and they must be well aware ol 
of the ccurtrsy he ex~rcises towards every on<", and the 
pnfect manner in which he nmies Oft the duties of Grand 
Mark MastiCr ol Kngland. l giire you " Tnc licaltb of 
tbe M.W. Grand Mark MMw: MalOO, Lord ~mill> 
dalr." 

The Chairman : The nest toast is that of " The 
11!.W. Past Grand Mark M-uttt Mason, the Right 
Hon. Lord Leigh; the Right. Hon. the Earl of Ca~oa ; 
the Viscount Holmesdak, M.P.; W.W. B. Beecb, Eaq., 
14.P. ; tlie Rn. GCC1rge Rayqiond. Ponal, 1'l.A .. ; 
!he Right Hori. the Earl Percy; and the Rieht 
Hon, the Earl of Limerick," and with that I shall 
couple the toast of "The Right Worshipful ~puty 
Grand Mark Masttt Mason, the Bight Hon. the Earl 
ol Donoughmore, and the Grand Officers, Patt and 
Prrsent." Really I don't thillk that. any wotds are 
necessary from me to rrco111mend this toast to your 
notice. I think that all of us here have had the pleasure 
of meeting one or the othrr of thrae brethttn, and there· 
fore 1 don't thiRk it i• n«"Cllllf}' to say anything, bot to ask 
you to drink with great coodiality the health of the brabren 
whose names 1 have just mentioned. 

The Freemason~ 
(.97 is. 8d.; that was in J869. That amount I am 
happy to be able to tell you has inLTe:ised year by year, 
until laM year it a111ounted to {:Ho 4•· I am more 
pleased than I can <J:pre.ss to be able to tell you that this 
year the subscriptions amount altogether to J: 5 26. 
Since the commencement of this Fund, thirty-sis 
cases have been relieved in grants vary in~ from J: 1 
to /;,50 each. The amount or that was 1:43.l· Then 
(.1000 is invested in Colonial Securities, (.1000 is 
transfemd to the Education Fund, anJ tbe es,.,nses since 
1869 have only amo11nted to £39-about {,,, 10s. a year; 
that left a credit at the bank or (. 106. In Decesher, 
1878, a vote was passed at Grand Lodge to this effect, that 
a portion of all sums pa.id to tbe lllottewoknt F~d shall go 
to tQe EdQC&tion fund, of wbicb the bye.la- are oa. t11e 
table now. Tbis year !'DC boJ has been dected Qd ~I 
to the Manchester Gramma.r School, at an annual expcose 
of hrelve gltlneas. This is a very important thin~. The 
boy 11 sent to Manchester to school, and this Institution is 
kcpt advised as to llow lie la going on. A quarterly rqiott 
is sort to us flQIJl the Head ....,,. of U. Gre
Scbool, ghinc the CJurt a. report of the proguu 11Jbidl 
the boy has made, as to his ~netal behaviour, aod aa IP 
the state of hls. health ; and thi$ report is forwarded by 
the Court to the boy~ patents, should he haft any. I do 
aot tbiRll tllat any tlling else particslarlY' calt. l>r atma
ti&• cii°"' Ute UM o( Stewards and th. - collcckd \Jy 
~ oo. thi, ocq,sioo., which Bro.. De.rat will Ra.it to )!OU. 
I now have much pleasure in asking yoll to- drink to 
"The prosperity to the Mark Grand Lodge Benevolent 
Fund anal the- Muonic IMtltutinn." 

Bro. Binckes then proceeded to propose the nest toast, 
vi:r:., " The Health of the Chairman, the W. Bro. Lord 
Arthur Hill," a nobleman young in the Order perhaps, but 
entirely imbued with an admiration for Freemasonry, and 
an ar.!ent lo\er of Mark Masonrv, and who would, no 
doubt, shortly be placed in a high position in the chief 
councn of the Order. He trusted that whatever distin
guishrd honours might await his lordship in years to come 
he would look llack to this ewen~, not only without regret 
bat with a large am.:iunt of grati&eation, aa tbe e.cning 
of the most successful festival of the Mark Benevolent 
Fund. 

The Chairman : Ladies and brethren, I am sure I do 
not know bow to l'C!'pond to B'ro. Binckes•s most liberal 
and most kind remarts. I am afraid that Bro. Binckcs 
rather enggeratcd. (" No, no.") Really it i.; very kind 
of you to say .. no, no." I assure you that It is no trouble 
for me to come here, and I give way to none in the interest 
in Mark Masonry, and it, thercf~ &iYes me pleasure to 
come here. And I can only say fllat as I have presided 
over you on the occasion of your having had--up to the 
present time-your most satisfactory festr.aJ, as far as the 
amounts are concerned, so do I hoP.e that my successor, 
nut year, wtll be presiding at a still more successful res
tital than this bas been. r thanft you all very much for 
the manner in which the tout, )FOPOsed by Bro. Biockes, 
was responded to. 

Bro. Davison : Ill ass11min{. the irelident's chair. I am 
1ure I am expressing the senllments of all present in say• 
ing that we regret that Lord Arthur Hin bas been obliged 
to leawe us. Ladic:s and bn:threa, the toast that I have to 
offer to your notice now is " Tbe Health of the Board of 

Tho auMc:ripUoa lilt was lheD read by ~. De-.r, and 
1'U ae lollP-=-· S1ewards." I am sure, from the account we have beard 

& a. 41. of their Stewardship, we owe them a great deal of grati
tude for their esertions. You have beard that from vrry 

50. Cl o small beginnings we haYC arriTed at a considerable 
"°' W. S. GiUard, P.G.S.. P,M. Scknce 

Lodge, u8, Docsc:t •.• 
,, Rev. Dani. Ace, D.D.,G. Chap., W.M. 

Hi;rcwa.rd Lodge, 07, Lane. 
,. Baron de Ferriera, Glouce.teTshir• ••• 
,. G. F. LallCU&Cr, '5lo of Wig!M. Haata 
• Wa.IMr SpeS¥:Cr, P.G .. Asat. 0..C,. \V.M. 

Boo Accord Lod~c:, T.l. 
•• Charles Jacques, G.j.D., P.M. Old 

Kent Lodire, T.I. 
,. Thomas Cooper, P;Y. York Lodge, T.I. 
,, T. D. liloltoa, P.G. Stc-..ci,,&anMU'VOll 

Lodee.No. 7 
u B. H. Slt'allow, S.W. Thistle Lodg..,, 

No. 8 .. ., 
,, l!I!. 8. Bright, l.G. Hiram Lodge, No. 13 
,, i. C. MIUigaa, P.M. Seo Aadrew1 

L.odp, No .• l4 
,. Capt.. C. f;l,Qlltq, P.G.S. Br., P.M. St. 

o .. Yirl's Lodge, No. 38 ... ... 
,, T. J. Pulley, G. St,.d., P.M. Aldershot 

Military lodge, No. 54 
,. E. Diigle, G.Ji.G., P.M. Teaaperaacc 

Lodge, fllo. 56 
., Bro. R. (.. Loveland, St. Andrews 

L.:i<lice, No. 63 
,, W. T. Clarke, Prov. G. Sec. Sussex, 

Royal Susses Lodge, No. 7! 
,, Robe. Berridge, G. Dir. Ccr., P.M. Mac

doaald J..od&e, 104 ••• 
H G. M. Lowe:, M.D., P.M. Rcmigiua. 

Lodge, i17 ••• 
,, R. W. Philpott, Dewer-Cinque Ports 

Lodge, 152 ••• ••• ... ... 
,, A. Hupltlnsoo, County Palalbie Lodge, 

156 •.• ••• ••• ... ... 
., Rev. C.R. Davy, Prow. Grand Ma..tcr 

Gloucestershire 
,, R. Boggett, P.M. Humber t.odge, 18a 
,, J. J.. C. Hunt« Uctle, P.M. St. Jobn'll 

LodJC, :&J4 ... 
,. GM. Dakymple, W.M. Heory Lodge, 

:uf), ·-
" W, 1Jal1¥41 W.M. Abbey Lodge, HS 
" E. Margrett, G. Steward, W.M. Loo

pold Lodge, "·'S 
, 1 W. Stephens, W.M. Clapton Lodge, 

236 ... 
,, Capt. Geo. Wattson, P.G.J.D., W.M. 

SC. Andrew'•• 337 
,, T. P. Halsey, M.P., P.G.J.W., W.M. 

Watford, 241 

,, Dr. E. P8'13wer, W.M. TrioitJ' Collq{e 

I.Qdgc. 244 ·- .. • ... • .. 
., J. H. Halet W.M. Simon de Liz Lodge, 

245 ... 
,, F. W. Ansell, W.M, Alfred Lodge, 2~7 
., J. Clark, Britannia Lodge. 53 
,, john Spencer, Britannia LodiC. 53 
,, S. B. Ellis, Britannia Lodge, 53 

amount, and. as out' Grand Secntary Ir.as told us some 
16 I 6 o facts abotst the ea• Jr stages of a similar!)' constitutal 
34 13 o institution, there is no knowing what may happm io the 
17 0 0 future. But l atD sure that a dsbt al gratitade and 0111' 
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best thanks are due to that Bo• of Stewards, and, if ~ou 
6 will aUow me, I will couple with that. tout tho name o( 

Bro. Baron de F crriere1. 
0 

Bar.xi de Fcrrieres: Mr. Chairman, ladies, and brethren, 
I feel bound to respond to the t'&ll of our estttmed Chair-

0 man, altl.ough I feel that thn'C are many brethren who 
hawe 1ened as Stewards many times and ought to have 

0 been called upon in preferenoe to myself. It must be most 
0 gratifying to us all as members of the large body of Craft 

Masonry to hear of the large sum of· {,38,000 collcct.cd in 
o. a single year by the three great Masonic Charities, and I 

think as members of the 1«1all body of Mark Masons, it 
0 is equally gratifying to hue heard of the collection of such 

an amount as has been announced ttris ewening. I think 
0 that the educational f<"ature of this Institution-that plan 

of sending boys to grammar schools near their own homes 
0 -is one desening of the attention of the larger institu

tions with a •iew to ita adopcion by themsel•ee. There is 
6 no doubt that, beyond a certain point, it is not desirable to 

associate children together in one body, aod it might be 
0 considered with advantage, whether what is done by this 

Institution might not he &<!opted by Lhe other Charities. 
U <l 0 It must be gratifying to us to feel that our laboors have not 

boen thrown away, but I think it ia bardlf fair to ap
praise a St.:ward'• seniocs by tba INtlOUAt be bnugs up. I 
feel that in many instances a brattier who brings '-P a 

JO 10 0 small sum has worked harder than some who have 
laboured in more fayourable districts. I beg to thank you 

•.5 15 0 for the manner in which you have recciwed tllis toast. 
Bro, BinC'kes explained that when the (un<I, wbicla 

~ 5 0 resulted in the establishment, of the Boyii' School, was first 
1o JO 0 instituted, and before they JilOSSC•d.a building, the boys 

were put out to school; amt the results were unsatisfactory_, 
17 11. 6 and besides the Mark Masons' Educational Scheme waa 

not exactly similar to the Boys' Scbool, It was 11~ au 
0 institution for boys who. were orphans, or whO!e survlvin1 

3Q ~. parent was unable to educate him at all ; it W¥ rather in~ 
tended as a sort of " grant in aid" to bretbr~n wJ:io from 
the largeness of their family, or from other circumstanccll 

15 JS 0 required some assistance in e.ducating their children. 
Bro. Capt. Hunter: Mr. Chairman and brethren, I~ 

about to ask you to drink t9 "The Health of the Ladies," 
who have graced this social l{l'theriog with their presence. 
It is the duty, as I am sure it is the pleasure. of Freema.sons 
throughout the country, nay throughout the we>rld, 

7 7 o to look in the lhst place to their wives and families. The 
brethren meet in llOCial gatherings, and they probably, as 

6 we certainly do, have very festive eYC11iD&'S, but on ev«y 
JS J4 occasion I am sure the feeling is of the homes of. tqe ino-
10 0 0 tbren, for Freemasonry it a. great cha.city. It is naekss for· 

me to do more than ask you to drink the hpltb of tbQ 
17 11 0 ladies who have graced our table tbis evening. I aSQ sure 
5 5 o you will do so sincerely. I trust they have not passed an 
S 5 o unpleasant evening, though it is to be regretted that tbe 
5 5 0 ungenial weather has prevented their visiting the beautiful 

---- grounds ol the palaoe as t!\ey migl\t ~sire. 1. c,an only 
[,52s 16 0 thank the ladies very much for theic presence, and assure 

them that the opportunity of mttting the brcthren's gentler 

Bro. F. Davi.son: Brethren and sisters. on behalf of the 
Grand Officers Past and Present, I beg to thank you for 1 

the manner in which you have drunk their health. About 
the Past Mastera I shall say little, bec:aoee it is well known 
how well they have done thric work ; but about the 
present I beg to say that they all carry 011 the dut~s of 
thrir respective offices with ability and zeal tu the best of 
thtir powers ; and on behalf of the Grand Officers, both Past The t08llt was responded to by Bro. Binckes, the Grand 
and Present, I b<"g to thank you. Our time is necessarily Mark Secretary, who remarked that the Fund had received 
sho1t, and I feel sore that the music is so far better than a.. very large amount of s11pport, which was increafing 
an}thiog I can 11a7, that I snail say no more on the every year of its existence; and as regards the Masonic 
1u~ject. Institutions generally this had been the casr, the three great 

1 he Ch:i.irman : The n<"xt toast on the li;t I think I Masonic Chariti<"s hning th•s yrar secured the large sum 
may call the toast of the evening. It is "Prosperity to of [,.,8,ooo a~ong.t thrm-the largr•t .~um that had ever 
t~e Mark Grand Lodge Bmevolent fo'ond and the Masonic ~n Ct llrcted Ill any one year. He said ~hat he ~ooked 
lustitution. •·" I think I may say a few words about the I with confidence to sec a stca<!y a~d lar11e increase. lD the 
way in which the N>trk Btoevolent l':und has prosll[ettd !-farlt Benevolent Fund, and reminded the com~ny ~h~ 
and increased, and it has certainly iocreased very con- 1t was not many y~~s ago rhat the Boys' S~hool Festival 
sidcrably. The fin.t annivrtsary took p~ r.Jenn yeara n:a.hscd only a s1m1~r sur_n to that wh1c~ had ~n 
ago, and the amoUI1t of cpntributio~ that year wiu announced to them th11 evening. 

belongings tends to make brethrcu think beUer of each 
other. I will couple this toast with the name of 13ro, 
Rushworth, that he may return thanks on their behalf. 

llro. Rushwor'h having briefly responded, 
The Chairman said, Brethren and ladies, I am sure 

that the music IVC hawe had this evening has bten emi· 
nently satisfactory, and I feel personally very much obliged 
to Bro. Lott, the Grand Organist, for giving us such music, 
and I think I cannot do better th!lD propose bis health, 
together with the health of those geoilc.!11~1\ '111!1\o ~~sled 
him, and ~ mem~ ol tt\e c,boi~, 

Bro. Loll having said a few ..-Is in acknowledgment, 
tbca-~y.~. . 
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TO OUR READERS. 

The FREEMASON is a Weekly News 

paper, price 2d. It is published every Friday 
morning, and contains the most important, in" 
teresting, and useful information, relating to 
Freemasonry in every degree. Subscription, in
cluding postage : 

United America. India, India. Chlna1 Sec. 
Kingdom. tbeContinent,&c. Via Brlnalsl. 

Twelve months 1os. 6d. us. 6d. 17s. 4d. 
Six ,, 51. 3d. 6s. 6d. 81. 8d. 
Three ,, 25. 8d. 31. 3d. 49· 6d. 

Subscriptions may be paid for io stamps, but Post 
Oft!ce Orders or Cheques are pmerrcd, the former payable 
to 

GEORGE KENNING; CHIEF OFFICE, LONDON, 
the latter croaed London Joint Stock Bank. 

Advertisements aod other business communication• 
should be addressed to the Publisher. 

Communications on literary aubj«ts and boob for 
review are to be forwarded to the Editor. Anonymoua 
c:orreapondence will be wholly disregarded, and the ~tum 
of rejected MSS. cannot be euaranteed. 

Further lntormation will be supplied on application to 
th: Publisher, 1g8, Fleet·stred, London. 

The Freemason~ 

THE FREEMASON I 
SAT1JRDA'I1 }ULY 5, 1879. 

THE PAST OF. FREEMASONRY. 

In a very able leader, mainly with respect to 
the LoJge of Antiquity, the Times, on Thursday 
week, gave us a very remarkable and readable 
"leader" OD Freemasonry. Not that the 
article professed to be very antiquarian, 
or very projound, or even, perhaps, very 
critical, but it skimmed over the ground 
easily and pleasantly, and laid before a 
very large circle of readers a well-written and 
philosophically conceived essay OD certain 
features, salient and significant, which Freema
sonry presented to the mind of the writer, and 
which deserves, therefore, respectful atleotion, 
and, above all, fraternal criticism. In a great 
deal which the writer there affirms we agree 
most heartily, in some points, however, we are 

TO ADVERTISERS. compelled honestly to dissent from his views, 
The Fa1&11ASON bu a large circulation in all parts of most conscientious, no doubt, as they are, and 

the Globe, its advantag~ N an advertising medium can certainly lucidly and eloquently expressed. We 
tbcnfore IQfCClY' be overrated. quite agree with the writer that in dealing with 

ADVERTISEMENTS to ensure insertion the antiquity of Freemasonry we must always 
tn current week's Issue should reach the f II d" · · h be h "1 d f 
Ofllce, 198, Fleet-street, by 12 o'clock on care u y 1stmgu1s tween t e egen s o 
Wedneadays. guilds," and the" facts of history." But then 
SCALE OF CHARGES FOR ADVERTISE- our ~ood friend and probably brother, who is so 

MENTS. clear a writer and so keen a critic himself. falls 
Whole of back page /; 12 12 o amusingly enough into the same very error be 
Half ,. ,, 6 10 o has just so characteristically reproved. Wbat-
inaide pages 7 7 o ever may be the real antiquity of Masonry 
~~~ ~:: ! 1: : it is J>robably coeval with the Masonic guilds or 
Whole column ... 2 10 0 sodalities, and hence no doubl much of the doubt 
Half ,, 1 10 o and obscurity, and the incorrect assertions and 
Quarter ,, 1 o o exaggerated claims which have arisen and which 
Per inch ••• ... 0 5 ° marked most undoubtedly the lucubrations of 

These pricca are for single insertions. A liberal rtduc- M • · · d d 
tion is made for a series of 13, i6, and 52 insertions. many ason1c writers, anc1E>nt an mo em. 

Further particulars may be obtained of the Publiahcr, But, as we said, if the writer of this interesting 
198, Fleet-street, London. article =complains of undue acceptance of ''le-

<!nsbJns to erorresponbtnts. 

W .D.-Each lodge has the undoubted right to accept or 
reject candidates for admission, either as initiates or join. 
log members. 

gends," why has be fallen into the same mistake 
by treating the so-called Locke MS., and the 
alleged endorsement or transcript of Henry 
VI. as a reality, when that so.called MS. has 
long been abandoned by experts as a " pious 
fraud"? And why above all does he suggest 
the absorplion of the S!Jeculative element into 
the operative guilds as " possible" in the 15th 

Two communications on Masonic Grammar stand over · · l fi 1 · 
until next week, with which the discussion must close. century, when 1t IS c ear rom countess evidences 

The following stand over owing t~ an unusual demand 
upon our space this week :-

LiTerpool Dramatic Lodge; Royal Cumberland LoJge; 
Freemasons' Hall, Ipswich; Derby Lodge, 724; St. Luke's 
R.A. Chapter; Falcon Lodge, 1416; John of Gaunt, 
Leicester, 523; The Urban Club; Paxton Lodgl", 1686; 
Noties and Queries, F.M. in E1sex; Kenlis Lodge, Egre
mont; Florence Nightingale Kodge, 706; Manchester 
Lodge of Integ1ity; Leopold Lodge ol Mark Masters, 
238; St Andrew's Mark, 34; Wandsworth Lodge of 
Instruction Pic-nic ; St. Aubyn Lodgr, Dnonport, 954; 
·Meridian Lodge, 893, Millbrook; Tyrion Lodge, u10, 
Eastbourne; Duke of Connaught Instruction; Lebanon 
Lodge, 13:16; Royal Forest Lodge,401, Slaidburn; Stan
ley Lodge, LiYetpO<>l, 1325; Downshire Lodge, 594, Liver
pool. 

Owing to pressure of matter in the FrtnnllSOn the article 
in the Timt's announced to appear this week will be re
printed lo the Mas(1'11ic Magazine for August. 

BOOKS, &c., RECEIVED. 
"Darlington Herald," " Com,..all Gazette," " Alliance 

Weelrly News," "Bulletin due Grand Orient de France," 
"Die Bauhilttc," "Broad Arrow,"" Hull Packet,"" Prize 
Paper," "Proceedings G. L. New Brunswick,"" History 
of Protestaatism, Part 1." 

[The charge is 21. 6d. for announcements oot uceeding 
Four Linea under this heading.] 

BIRTH. 
R100,-0n the 29th ult., at 3, St. Mary's-terrace, Scar

ltorough, the wife of the Rev. W. H. Rigg, nf a 
daughter, 

DEATHS. 
Do&ERTY.-On the 27th ult., at Belfast, Ireland, Captain 

C. W. Onslow Dohetty, Royal Scots Greys, suddenly. 
of heart complaint. Aged 28. Son of General H. E. 
Doherty, C.B., Verooo House, Weston-park, Bath. 

PHYTHIAN.-Oo the 30th ult., Bro, George Phytbian, of 
'43:1r West Stland. __ • c •. . ___ -· ··--· . 

which might be adduced, that such transforma
tion could not and did not take place until about 
the middle of the 17th century? We are not 
quite sure either whether we can accept, as in. 
disputable facts, one or two statements in respect 
of the Lodge of Antiquity itself, with all due 
submission to the writer. There is in existence no 
evidence that King Charles II. laid the founda
tion stone of St. Paul's; all existing available 
evidenee declares that Sir Christopher Wren laid 
it himself. But it is just possible that the tradi· 
tion may allude to some special ceremony at St. 
Paul's with which King Charles II. was connected, 
and we do not know, except for historical truth's 
sake, that it matters much oce way or the other. 
1 he gavel was undoubtedly given to the lodge 
by Bro. Sir Christopher Wren. The statement of 
the initiation of King William Ill. is also only a 
"tradition,•· and we are not aware of any docu
ment in the possession of the Lodge of Actiquity 
which mentions the fact as a fact. We venture 
to say all this in order to point out that even in 
J 879 how difficult it is to separate "tradition " 
from "history," and how that, as it has been 
said, how true it still is-
" Tradition, oh, traditi<•n, thou of the seraph tongut>, 

The ark which binds two ages, the ancient and the young." 
We thence learn a lesson of caution as to blaming 
older writers. We do not agree with the ·writer 
when he seems to contend that there is some 
truth after all in the favourite Ultramontane com
plaint, that the " French lodges were instrumental 
an fostering the French Revolution." We do not 
think that any evidence of such a tendency reallv 
exists, but much, very much, to the contrary may 
be adduced. That in some of the lodgesextreme 
views of politics may havt- prevailed is not un
reasonable or impossible to suppose, but all the 
lodges, both under the old "Grande Loge de la 
France" and the" Grand Orient," were plunged 

into " sommeil " or inactivity by the ReYolotion, 
and only emerged from torpor and silence after 
the '' reign of terror " was over. That one or 
two bodies, quasi-Masonic, like those of the 

·"Philosophic Scottish Rite" and the "Philaletes," 
and, above all, the " lllumines," may have en
couraged the revolutionary movement, is, we 
think, proveable, but the pure Masonic Craft 
lodges in Paris and the departments, to their 
honour, be it said, did not sympathize either with 
the priaciples or proceedings of the French Revo
lution. The writer unconsciously and uninten
tionally exaggerates on imperfect data, the 
number of Masons in the world, which instead 
of six millions may be reduced to the more 
modest totlle of 1,500,000, and he hardly, in our 
opinion, does justice to the 600,000 Craft Masons 
in the United States, inasmuch as the Templar 
body, popular and nnmerous as it is, is only after 
all about one twenty-fourth part of Craft Masonry 
and of Master Masons. But hning said al! this, 
which we feel it our duty, as the FreemaBOn, to 
say, we beg to remark that we are greatly pleased 
and flattered to thiuk that, in such marked con
trast with much we have to wade through about 
Freemasonry, the Times has favoured us with an 
article, alike so able and so interesting, so favoar" 
able, an:i so fair to our Order. It is, we venture 
to think, a sign of the times in which we live, 
alike suggestive and satisfactory, and we can only 
commend the article to the notice of all our readers 
in both hemispheres, as, despite a few, perhaps, 
unavoidable errors, slight after all, in theory and 
assertion, it will alike repay careful perusal by 
the Masonic student and archieologist, by all who 
love Freemasonry, by all who are proud to claim 
the name of Freemasons. 

THE LAST ANNIVERSARY FES
TIVAL OF THE BOYS' SCHOOL. 

The Stewards' returns, which our readers have 
perused, are both interesting an<l suggestive in 
the highest degree, inasmuch as they prove 
we think, beyond possibility (\f cavil, that the 
charity of Freemasonry is still a living truth, and 
that the warm bands and hearts of Masons are 
neither cold nor slack, neither "weary in well
doing " nor retrograde in the best of all causes
Masonic benevolence. Under the peculiar cir
cumstances of the timeE, under the present con
dition of commerce and agriculture, under 
that tendency to panic, apprehension, and hope
less despondency which sometimes seems to 
afflict some of us, the return is a good one, 
though, of coursE>, it might have been much bet
ter. This is an obvious truism which it is need
less to dilate upon and useless to ignore. At 
the same time it is, in our opinion, most unwise 
to pre3ch or to blame, to complain or find fault. 
Another year Bro. Binrkes will, let us all hope, 
announce a fuller return, and let us note this 
great fact per se, to which Bro. Terry has pro
perly called attention, that the English Freema
sons have sent up already £37,oco to the three 
festivals, and that probably before the end of the 
year £+hooo will be realized, an amount un
precedentedly large, and, in our opinion, roost 
creditable to our zealous and large-hearted Fra
ternity. Indeed, under such circmmstan~, to 
hlk of a " mag'lificent failure" is a mon:>mania, 
to blame brethre& or lodges unfair. The Boys' 
School has done very well considering all things, 
and we see no reason to grumble or complain. 
On the present occasion the Metropolitan lodges 
have returned £5345 IS. 6d., the Provincial 
£5189 IS. 6d.; there are eight London lists 
to come in and four Provinci:d, in all twelve. 
We fear we cannot put the possible addition to 
the list at above £ 200, though we should be 
greatly pleased if we could hope that before 1879 
is over the returns may be yet largely increased. 
Of tbe London lodges, the first and foremost 
is No. I642, Steward Bro. George Penn, who 
brings up the noble amount of £525. We con
gratulate Bro. Penn and Lodge I642. The next 
is Grand Stewards Lodge, Bro. Binckes, with 
£249 I8s.; and the third is 1383, Bro. R. W. H. 
Giddy, {,207 2s.; No. 1537, Bro. Ralph Clutton, 
with £143 10s., fourth; No. 174, Bro. C. Lacey, 
is fifth in order, with £135; and No. 25, Bro. 
G. R. Shervill, is sixth with £128 2s.; No r6o8, 
Bro. Charle$ Jhewer, is seventh, with £ 118 
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us. 6d. ; and No, 820, Bro. Charles Hubbard, 
is eighth, with £us Jos.; No. J7ii• Bro. 
H. B. Marshall, is ninth, with £105; No. 96, 
Bro. W. V. Morgan, is tenth, with £103 19s.; and 
No. 65, Bro. G. T. Brown, is eleventh, with £100. 
The remaining lodges vary from £9J 17s. 6d, the 
highest, to £10 Jos., the lowest. We 1egret to 
notice so few lodges from 1600 to 1800, and that 
only nineteen lodges are represented in the Metro
polis and eight in the Provinces, in all twenty
seven. This is all wrong, and is a point to which 
we ought to p!!y attention at once, because it is 
indicative of coming evil to the Craft. Jn the 
provinces Kent heads the list with £604 13s. 6d., 
and is followed by Worcestershire, with £580 
10s.; W . Yorkshire succeeds, with £400; and 
Gloucestershire is not far off, with £378. Berks 
and Bucks next draw near with £295 4s., of 
which Bro. Pick Radclyffe brings up £131 16s., 
anJ is succeeded by Dorsetshire, very close at 
hanJ indeed, with £295 2s., while Derbyshire 
comes next, with £277 :is; Sussex is not far off 
with £275 11s., and Staffordshire succeeds, with 
£2 16 6s. 1 he Grand Lodge of Scotland remits 
.4:£04 15s. After an interval, Hampshire and 
the Isle of Wight appear, with £173 5s.; Som
ersetshire forwards £134 8s.; Durham brings 
£130 45·; Middlesex is next, with £122 7s.; 
Suffolk has collected £112 7s.; and Essex is 
credited with £103 7s. 6d. The remaining 
amounts vary from £97 2s. 6d., in the highest, 
to £25, the lowest. We do not denv that we 
could have wished the returns larger, but under 
the circumstances we have, we think, no right to 
complain, but rather much to be thankful for. 
We are aware that a large margin still remains of 
general lodge and chapter support of the Chari
ties, and of more earnest effjrts for charity by 
some lodges, wher'3 a good deal is spent on 
" Crt'ature comforts," more than perhaps ought 
to be spent. But, on the wholf', we co not be
lieve in lachrymose tonec; or a tleprecatory spirit, 
and "contc-nt with honest efforts" we think it 
well always to take a hopeful and manly view of 
things in this world in general, and in Masonic 
affairs in p2rticular. One fact i.s indeed indis
putable, th3t we may all be proud of our Chari
ties, and we are bound, above all, to thank those 
worthy brethren of ours, who, year after year, "in 
season and out of !eason,'" give most liberal and 
valuable support to our great Charities. If any 
of our readers are cold or apathetic, doubting or 
languid in this good cause, we simply say "re
member what others ha\·e done, go and do 
thou hkewise." 

DUTCH FREEMASONRY. 

The Freemason. 
now lost ita " prestige " and its authority 
Masonically, and which it is doubtful if it has 
any Marnnic "status." Such a fact is 
more than saddening-it is humiliating. Like 
the Grand Lodges of America and Canada, we 
cannot recognize that to be a legal Masonic 
authority, or those to be lawfully received Ma
sons, by which and by whom the gre1t founda
tion truth of cosmopolitan Masonry is openly 
disavowed, or rigidly excluded from ritual and 
from teaching. Neither can we admit Masons 
into our lodges initiated under such a Regime. 
Such a body is simply an unbelieving secret 
society, prejudicial to morals and good govern
ment, to the interests of society, and the welfare 
of Freemasonry. 

Original <!rorresponbmce. 
(We do aot hold onnelvea re1poMlble for, or eYen approYlng 

of, the opinion& cxpreaed by our corrcapondcnta, but we wish In 
~ •1>hlt of fair play to all, to permlt-wltbln cerra.in ncccnar7 
lim 1i.-frce dlacusaion.] 

THE REPORT OF THE CONSECRATION OF THE 
CLAPHAM LODGE • 

To tht Editor ef the " Frttm1UOn." 
Dear Sir and Brother,-

1 must respectfully but tarncstly demur to the 
running commentary introduced by your reporter into the 
few remarlls I made at the consecration of the Clapham 
Lodge in r•turning thanks for the Oflkcrs of Grand 
Lodge. 

In the first place I hol<I that it is scarcely becoming in a 
rtporter to take such a stlf.sufficient line, on whatcYer side 
al a question his sympathies may lie. 

In the second place I dispute the accuracy of almost 
every statemmt he has ~en pleased to makt. 

It is in my humble opinion the province of a reporter 
to ttport what has been said, or if he thinks it worthleu 
to omit it altogether, but it ir not his function to 1upprtu 
U'hat has l~ttt said, and give instead thereof his ow1i per
sonal tommtnlary, thus taking the place of judge, jury, 
and witness. 

Now. as to his statemtnts :-
t. With all due ddcrencc to him I contend my views on 

charity voting are not" peculiar," but held by thrtc men 
<>Ut of e•ery four who have no" vested interrsts" to serve, 
and ha•c not been in•olved in the haphaurd jobbery 
which the prCS('llt system so manife1tly fosters. 

:a. I deny that these views are even "antagonistic to the 
Craft at large ;" on the contrary, I assert that if Masons 
were polled to· morrow, three. fourths would be found on 
the side of enquiry, justicr, and mercy, and, therefore, 
oppostd to the abus<S of the pruent systtm. To one 
thing I can sptak without hesitation that I know o( dozens 
of inftucntial Masons, holding high rank in the Crafr, 
who ban denounced these abuses in no measured teems, 
and who will before long speak out (as I have dared to) 
their minds upon this subject. 

.1· Though the brethren prtscnt did not l'Xprtss any 
"concurrence 11 in the views put forth, I have ) ct to learn 
that such silence meant diast.nt, and as to "disapproba· 
tion," I certainly did not catch the faintest sound o( it. J 
may add that in far the larger proportion of Masonic met.t
ings at which I have named the subject, the views I have 
vcr.tured to express ha•e been received with loud concur-
rence and approval. 

According to our old antagonist and able Bro. + I nc•er nen named the "Charity Organisation 
Adrien Gr!maux, that, of course, being only Society,'' but simply sti&ted that if any of the brethren 
hi§ "oom de plume," in the Monde Maoon- happened to have opportunity to attend the annual meeting 

of the "Charity Voting Reform Association" nrxt day 
nique, our good brethren in Holland are they would bear from Lord Derby some instructive state
about to commit the same great "betise" ments on a subject, so deeply interesting to Masons. 
and the moral wrong which the Fren~h The" Alexandra Palace meeting" was not in my mind 
Grand Orient has committed, and are now when I named this, nor shall I stop to show which of the 
plunged into the midst of 8 dubio~s contt:st two meetings was likely to confer more dignity and real 
f . profit on Masonry. But I think I could do !his, and easily 
or the revision of rituals. According to Bro. too. 

Grimaux's intelligent correspondent from Am- And now, Dear sir and Brother, permit me to say that I 
sterdam, in this revision no mention is hence- shall always feel myself perfectly at liberty to express my 
forth to be made of T.G.A.O.T. U., but then, the opinions in every assembly of Masons on any subject that 
correspondent goes on to add, this dubious and is " good for Masonry in general," or for the "lodge in 1 · particular" of which I may be a member, and no amount 
~~ma~ka~ e qu~hfication of the proceeding, of sneer or pe"ersc comment, either on the pan of Sccrc-

Ma1s d autre cote, ou ne consenters jamais a tarics or reporters, shall deter me from having the honesty 
donner entree aux athees," but on the other of my convictions, and expressing them too. Plain truth 
side, they will never consent to grant admission must be evil spc.ken of, at lcai.t for a time, and reform 
to atheists. 'Vhy not ? when the formula of must ever encounter much opposition and obloquy, but both 

1 f b 1 · f will, and must, eventually triumph, as in the case of the 
avows o e 1e in T .G.A.O.T.lT. is suppressec.l. Royal Medical Bencrnlent College it has ttcently done, 
We do not profess to understand this statement wherein 2770 as against 364 Governors endorsed our •iew~, 
or is it only, &S the French say1 "encore d~ which were carried by resolution at the annual mctting by 
jesuitisme?" more Jesuitry. It seems that five to ooc in the face of the Couna1, the majority of whom 
the Grand Orient of Holland wishes to retain were hostil~ to nform; and so, please God, we shall have 
h • • it in Masonry soon, and, while our votes remain, they will 

t e ascnpttoo to the glory of T.G.A.O.T.U., be stripped of those unjust, undignified, wasteful, and cruel 
aud bas sent a circular to its lodges asking them accompaniments-polling day•, exchanges, trafficking, 
to join in a declaration calling on the Grand and wholesale canvassing, which arc" spots on our feasts 
Orient 9f France not to persist in this step of of charity,'' and on our charity it1cU. 
erasure, ~s threat~o~d by the movement party, I am, dear Sir and Brother, yours fraternally, 
and the ritual revu,1on on band in the French 1'. ). SIMPSON. 
G · THE BOYS' AND GIRLS' SCHOOLS. 
~and Orient. Brc. Grimaux's correspondent To the Editor of the" Frttmrurm." 

thmks that many of the Dutch lodges will not Dear Sir and Brother,-
. sign this declaration. 'Ve are very sorry for the Permit me to call attention to a matter which I 
Dutch Freemasons, and lament much to think t~ink will prove <;>I great importance to the Craft generally, 
of them playiog "second fiddle" to an assembl viz., the sug~csli~~ of the M.~ .. Bro. the Earl of Rossll'.n• 
like the Grand Orient C F h"rh hJ.: as to the adv1sab1bty. of cstabbshtng a fund f_or ~be auts• 

o ranee, w 1-, ~ , ~ o( boys and girl& tf~r l\:Jving our Insutuuom. 
' . . 

This is not a new topic, as it has often been dilcussed by 
me, and, no doubt, many brethren. It has at last happily 
been brought prominently and gracefully before the brc· 
~hre? by the M. W.P.G.M. of Scotland, the Earl of Rosslyn, 
in his speech at the Boys' Frstival. As Chairman of the 
festival he remarked, "I will tell you a little fault, and am 
sure I hav~ only. to mc?tion it to find it immediately cor
rected. It rs not tmposstblc that at the end of their school
ing career some of these boys may leave the school home
less and in nee<!. It may be said that the good seed sown 
may bear fruit during their scholastic career, but it may 
also be said the fruit wilt perish for want of cultivation at 
a later period. It may be that they leave the Institution 
to fall into oil courses and evil ways, and ncn to suffer 
penury and poverty. This is the onlv blot I can find in 
your excellent Institution." I think another blot bis lord
~hi;> has o•erlooked is the desirability of providing a sink
ing fund for the Jnstitution,that they might be more indc
pcr.dcnt of individual exertions, and not suffer from the 
vicissitudes of trad~, bard timu, &c. However, this is 
digrrssing. To return to the subject of bis lordship's 
remarks. I think he has struck a happy chord. There 
an be no doubt the children ttceive splendid educations, 
and arc thoroughly cared for whilst in the Institutions, but 
is it not pro,·cd that the comfort and ca1e the children cx
pe1icncc in their ..arty years make it doubly hard to bear 
printions when they have to face the stern fight cA life ? 
How often is it found that they arc discouraged and give 
up, where others who from children hue been nursed in 
the rough school of life are not so sensitive, plod on, aod 
succeed ? A little assistance in such critical moments might 
be the means o! laying the foundation of a lilc'• succeu. 

I feel I am not able ro pltad the children's caute as ably 
as I would like, and can only hope these rcmarb may 
strike the heart of some able w1itcr who will take up the 
cause. I shall, therefore, content mysc)( by stating a 
rcml'dy. The M.W. and noble Chairman cxprcsscd hill 
willingness to su~bc to such a fund started for the pur
pose of assisting the children. I would propose, therefore, 
that on the next Stewards' p=ipcrs a column is ldt for sub
scriptions and donations to the "Assi.Mance Fund.'' This 
would .ave expense of colltctinir, and, as an induccment w 
the brethren and Stewards to collect for tbc funtl, to allow, 
say, one vote for every twenty pounds collected for this pur
pose. 'I here need be no special banquet or fcstiYal, simply 
let it be ttcogniscd as a apccial fund, and Stewards for the 
Boy•' and Girls' Fcstital inviud to solicit subsc1iptions. 
As such a fund only wants a start to be a reality I would 
propose that LOO brethren volunteer to raise subscriptions, 
and guarante<>,say 1'irhin two yean, to collect at least £100" 
each, and if our M.W. Chairman heads the list as be has 
promis<d, I have no doubt a goo( round sum would be 
soon forthcoming-this, invested in the names of Trustees 
in Con501s or <;ther good security, would form the nucleus 
of a great Charity l:•und. 

As deeds arc btttu than words, I shall have much plea
sure in offerin_lt my 1ervices as one Steward, and guarantee 
no less that j; 100 within two years. 

HB\ing called attention to what I think is a want, may 
I hope you will give publicity to ir, in the hope that the 
brethren will freely di<euss the pn» and cons with a view 
to find out if the suggestion made by our illustrious Chair• 
man will prove as acxcj>tablc to the brctbren at large as it 
doeo; to 

Yours faithfully and fraternally, 
VICtC RADCLYFFE. 

129, High Holborn, June 28. 
P.S.-fhere are, .ay, 1800 lodges; if each M.W. for the 

year 1880 inst~ad of a jewel were to propose the cost be 
placcd to the fund, no less than, say, £6ooo would be raised. 
I mention this to show how easy it would be in small 
matters to raise a large sum. To forego one banquet in 
each lodge would treble this sum. Should we ever regret 
such privations? 

MASONIC GRAMMAR. 
To the Editor ef the "F'r«maMJri." 

Dear Sir and Brother,-
In writing what I hope may be my last letter or. 

this subject I desire to resent the charge which" Lindlty 
Murray "has brought against me-that of having d~ 
sccndcd to "vulgar personality." The adjective is a very 
offcnsivc one, and, on reflection, your corrttpondent will, I 
doubt not, be willing to admit that he had no sufficient 
ground for its use. Should he be unwilling to make this 
admission, it will be only just on his part, since I do not 
screen myself under an assumed name, to show from any
thing I ha \"C wriUen ipa~ his charge wa~ not unwarran.tc~. 
He sp<aks, too, of ineptitude, from whtcb, he says, 1t 1s 
quite refreshing to turn away, but to which, as y_our 
readers observe, he immediately, and apparently not .... 1th
out some pleasure, rrturns. Indeed, lie harps on this point' 
all througlt his letter; and that without any show oi 
reason whatever. I not only did not fail to understand 
what he meant in the first instance, but I have said no
thing from which he could justly infer that I was, to use: 
an expression which he himself has culled, "pertinaciously 
thick-headed." The appositeness of the lines from Dryden 
is not, tbercfott, very apparent. Indeed, I consi~er ·~ Lind
ley Murray" singularly (or plurally) unhappy m his 'luo
tations • for neither is the sentence from Scutt appropriate. 
to the ~sc of which be was writing. Surely " Lindley 
Murray" a brother who can "speak to experts," mighlt 
have chosen from the wide field of English literat•m-if 
he had the desire to quote-passages which would have 
been far mi.re applicable. But now witb regard to the 
more serious charge of "vulgar personality.'' 

l 01rn that my last letter contained personalities. It is 
difficult to avoid them in answering a brother "'ho is him
self very personal, But I have asserted nothing which l 
could not substantial~. I said "Lindley Murray" was 
disputatiouJ, \')'by dJd ~ "'"gin Ulla C(>lltroversy ? From 

r J , . .. r· . . 
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time to time we sec in the pages of the F'Yumason that it 
has readers far more competent that " Lin~ley Murray " 
to deal with a question of this kind, who mu•t have seen 
the word which offended his hyp&critical eye, and who yet 
allowed it to pass. Your crotchety correspondent could 
not. 

1 sai'\ he was inconsistent, and I feel sure you have not 
one reader (except himself-he likes people to be particular) 
who will deny that, while" Liodley Murray " has charg':'1 
me with ~ing personal, he has been far more pcrsoll;'ll ID 
his own rcm:uks. Is it not personal to say a brother ts de
ficient in cap~city, and to apply to him the lin~s which 
were written by Dryden of Shadwell ? More vtrulent (I 
do not SllY vulgar) personality cannot be conceived, and 
could not be exemplified even by "Lindley Murray." 
There is a predispo>ition in some people to be personal. 
" Lindley Murray" himself esteems it a blemish in 
human character; let me assure him it is one which is 
likely to be much aggravated in those who admire the 
style in which "Ahs'llom and Achitophel" is written. 

I said that " Lindley Murray" was inaccurate in his 
statements, and this controversy, whatever else it docs, 
clearly shows the truth of my remark. He has had to 
own that he was wrong in saying (1) that exceptional 
was in Johnson; {2) that c1.ceptional and exceptionable 
were synonymous; and (3) that the use of the word .ex· 
ceptional was not warranted by any authority !>Ut mme. 
He cannot be accurate even in smaller matters. He im
putes to me ignorance of the common use of the word 
stickler without the least ground for so doing ; and I no
tice, as all readers of Scott will have noticed, that be 
speaks of a Bertram in the "Antiquary," whereas in that 
novel there is no such character. Of course " Lindley 
Murray" may reply that it was verv pardonable to forget 
that Bertram is found in "Goy Manncring." I do not 
say it mattrrs much; and, since the words of the quota
tion are given as in the original, I mention the circum
stance, in addition to these otbcr four instances, only to 
show with what · caution the statements of " Lindley 
Murray" must be received. Strange that those who are 
inaccurate themselves should be so ready to sec the fault in 
others I " Lindley Murray " seems to know Dryden. Can 
he not admire this passage:-

"The soul, shut up in her dark room, 
Viewing so clear abroad, at home secs nothing; 
But, like a mole in earth, busy and blind, 
Works all her folly up, and casts it outward 
To the world's open view." 

Lastly, I said that, to judge from "Lindley Murray's" 
letters, th< re was little to show that he bad any q ualifi
cation which decidedly entitled him to assume the office of 
a censor in a matter of this kind. It was the remark of a 
gTeat critic, speaking of lirerary work :-

" Sunt delicta tamen quibus ignovissc velimus ; " 
but will you allow me to say-I do not say it harshly-that, 
after m'1king every allowance for your rorrespon~nt, the 
more I have sren of bis productions, the more con. 
fumed has my opinion become? He has already disputed 
my capacity; and, therefore, I could not possibly hope to 
persuade him rhat his style is not good, or that, in the 
Cd.Se of every letter which he has written on this subject, it 
is marked by many ineleganc1u. This is a question on 
which many of your readers who have seen these letters 
will have already formed their opinion, and it is one to do 
justice to which would require tlJO much of your space, and 
too much of my time, even if "Lindley Murray" were 
likely to be influenced by whit I might write. 

• • Linrlley Murray" has advised m.e to refer to Todd's 
johnsor.•s Dictionary, for he says "Emollit mores, nee sinit 
<csse kros." The circumstances of the case do not allow 
this to appeal to me as a powerful argument, but I sb.all 
get the bonk. Let me also advise your correspondent, not 
in the words of the midwife in the passage 1from which he 
4' toted, to 

1 Do anything but write;" 
for I s~y what is sard a few lines furth~r on-

" I see, I see, 'tis counsel given in vain;" 
but let me advise him, in the words which Polonius addressed 
t J Laertcs-

11 Beware 
Of entrance into quarrel but, being in, 
Bear it that the opposer may !:icware of thee." 

I hope there is nothing in this letter which will wound 
the feelings of" Lindley Murray," or cJnfirm in him the 
idea that I am "vulgarly personal." I have read the 
article on "Personalit)" in Masonic writing," suggested, no 
doubr, by this C<lntroversy. Its impartiality, its tolerant 
spirit, its gentle rebuke, and, above all, its strong common 
sense invest it with a power by which it is impossible that 
our minds should not be affecred. In a discussion of this 
kind one is so easily kd fr.>m the "retort courteous" (as 
T,,11chst011e has shown) to the" quip modest," "the reply 
churlish," "the reproof valiant," and so on even, except 
in the case of Masons, to the " lie direct." I cannot con
scicnriou~ly plead guilty to the charges made against me 
by " Lindley Murray;" but WC arc brethren, and ought 
to part, since we are about to part, on fraternal terms. 
Let me therefore rdract a nything I may have written which 
seemed to him a'' vulgar personality," a nd let me assure 
your corrrspondent that I never sup1•osed a ny remark of 
mine could have been so characterised. 
i. Y vurs fraternally, 

T. M. DRON, j.W. 417. 

To the Editor of tht " Freema.io11." 
Dear Sir and Brother,-

! have been much surprised at the rather hair
splitting-if not head-splitting-controversy lately going 
on iu your columf!s on English gramma r, as I think, with 
one of old, how delightful it is for brethren to dwell to
g ether in unity, and that they, especially, ought to do so; 
in fact, to use 11 ,·cry common, but very ungrammatical-

The. Freema,son. 
or rather absurd-phrase, that, of all others, they ought to 
be the last to fall our, especially about trifles. 

I was equally i;leascd with your very sensible and well· 
written anicle upon the subject. May those whom it 
concerns profitt by it. J, too, might have written to say 
that I was no aware that Masonic grammar differed 
from that of otha peopl~ as I really thought ; 
but I cannot help saying that in rea<ling the letter of one 
of your correspondents (I think Bro. Mackenzie's) one 
would be lead to iRfer that such was the case, as he begins 
with this astonishing sentence: "I w.u not previously 
aware that Freemasons in any W'l.Y differed in the con. 
struction of the English language to others." Now for a 
person to rush, uncalled, into a controversy on rather a 
r.ice point in the English language, and to commence bis 
letter with such a sentence as tha•, does certainly seem ex
traordinary, and ahows the truth of what you say, that 
people ought to consider before they do anything of the 
kind. 

Yours, &c., OBSTUPUI. 
MASONIC LITERATURE. 

To the Editor ef th~ " Fretm~on.'' 
Dear Sir and Brothcr,-

Re£erring to your journal of the 19th of April, 
and your remarks under the above heading, I note your 
remark th:tt the " Masonic public wants educating" as to 
the high importance and value and light "imparted by 
' Masonic literature.' And as a rule you fear the less 
pro~und artistic anil ll!sthctic levrl of Masonic 1 itera~utt 
is preferred, which deals with the 'menu' and the 'songs,' 
which sets up elaborate ' summonses' and ddlly decorated 
invitations as the ' summum bonum' of Masonic literary 
taste and po":Ner, and that you frar the majority of our 
Order remain perpetually indifferent to the lucabrations uf 
the Masonic antiquarian, or the pages of the Masonic 
historian.'' Now Sir, while agreeing with you as to the im
portance, and value, and light imparted by "Masonic 
literature," and while r.ot differing with you to some extent 
in your latter remarks-that is as to the e1.istencc of those 
pncticcs-J yet must, in all due deference, submit that 
the sense in which you have conaected them, as" their 
bdng preferred, &c.," is unjust and uncharitable. I claim 
for myself every desire to stuJy Masonic literature, but 
while the " price " of such stands at the exorbitant rate as 
at present, you must not be surprised at that apparent want 
of interest in Masonic literature which, a• your remarks 
would seem to point out, exist•. ll you can be the means of 
causing " Masonic literature" to be put witnin the reach 
,,f the brethren, the same as other valuable literature, I 
think you would find no cause to draw any future com
parisons, which as some one remarked are " odorous," 
but would deserve the thar:ks of the Craft. 

Yours fraternally, 
CHKAP LITERATURE. 

AN ERROR. 
To tht Editor ef the " Frtemason." 

Dear Sir and Brother,-
Therc is an error in your list of contributions to 

the Girls' School, which please correct. It should be N,. 
1 Ll'dgc, I. W. Sewell, [, 22 IS. 

Yours fraternally, 
ISAAC WILLIAM SEWEI.L. 

PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGE OF 
MIDDLESEX. 

The annual meeting of the Provincial Grand Lodge of 
Middlese1. was held last Saturday at the Memorial Hall, 
Great Staomore. Col. Burdett, R.W. Prov. Grand Master, 
presided. Sir Chules T. Bright, Dep. Prov. Grand Mas
ter; Bros. H. G. BuH, Prov. G. Treas.; H. C. Levander, 
Prov. G. Sec.; Louis Beck, Prov. G. Org. ; John Gilbert, 
Poov. G. Tyler; and the following brethren were also pre
sent : Bros. john Hammond, G. Steward; R. Hilsdon, 
P.P.G.P.; D. W. Pearse, P.P.G.R.; Randolph G. Glover, 
P.G.D.; Thos. j. Sabine, P.P.G.S.l).; B. H. Swallow, P.P. 
G.j.D.; H. A. Dubois, P.P.G.S.D.; C. J. Rushworth, 
P.G.R. ; George Kenning, P.P.G.J.D.~ Frederic Davison, 
P.G.S.W.; R. W. Giddy, Dist. G.'1. Griqualand Colonel 
~hadwcll H. i,;lcrkc, P.G.D.; Cb.ules Hural<y, P.P.G.R.; 
j. 8. Shackleton, P.P.G.P.; T. C. Walls, P.P.G.D.; Dr. 
1-·. W. Ramsay, P.G.S.W.; Charles Veal, P.G.S.D. 
Surrey; E. Hopwood, P.G.S.B.; E. Letchworth, 
P.G • .tleg.; W. Hammond, P.G.D.; F. W. Levan. 
der, P.M. 1415; Cecil Tl\ompson, W.M. 1237; E. B. 
Bright, P.M. 778; john Hunt, P.M. 1512; Henry Lovc
grove, S.W. 177q; H. Mead, P.M. 788; john Verity, S. W. 
119~; C. j . W. Davis, P.M. 382; W. Grist, J,W. 1637; 
W. Stephens, W.M. 1637; W. Radford, S.W. 1702; T. 
Keene, P.M. 1415; Henry C. Finch, P.M. 708; j. Wall, 
j.W. 1702; J. R. Nichols, W.M. 1367; W.W. Stevens, 
I.P.M. 1733; T. W. Ciarke, j. W. 1567; .J. W. Robbins, 
D.D., P.M. 1685; George Penn, P.M. 16.p; J. L. Coul· 
ton, P.M. 38J; German Fehrenbach, P.M. 382 ; Fred W. 
nougalt, P.M. 755; Fred H. Varley, P.M. 1637; George 
Harrison, 1326; T. W. Ockendcn, j.W. 1512; W. S. 
Marshall, J.W. 1549; C. Harding, P.M. 778; W. H. Pa ul, 
J.D. 778; Thomas Cubitt, P.G.P.; G. H. Stephens, S.W. 
1626; T . j . Maid well, l.P.M. 27; Francis Buckla nd, P.M. 
205 and 1!89, W.M. 1638; T. J. V. Honeywell, I.P.M. 
889; R. T. Elsam, P.M. 201 and 889, P.P.G.D.C. Surrey; 
H. Handc.-1, 1656; G. H. Mead, 34; G. H. Hant, 1194; 
Charles Hawksley, Sec. 1702; W. T. Buck, S.D. 1702; 
F. W. Greenwood, James W. Lambert, S.D. 1285; B. 
Farquharson, 2; Fredk. H. Cozens, Org. 907 ; Robert P. 
Paton, 1549; john Middleton, 834; john Green, P.M. 
27; George J. Fox, 12.19; Charles Graha m, 1326, r 540; 
F. H. Wilson lies, P.P.G.S. W., G. Sec. Herts; W.Johnson, 
1549; Fredk. Binckcs, P.I.>. Steward of England; j ohn E. 
D .. wson, P.G.J. W. Hcrts.; Thos. Massa, and H. Massey, 
P.M. 619 (Freema.1011). 

Bro, Middleton assisted Bro. Gil~rt, the Prov. Grand 
Tyler. 

The Grand ::..odgc having been opened, the minµtes read, 
and the report of the Audit Committee adopted, on the 
motion of Bro. Davison, srconlled by Bro. Sabine, Bro. H. 
G. Buss, Assistant Grand Secretary, was unanimously re
elected Pro\'. Grand Treas. ; for which mark of confide~ 
and esteem Bro. Buss returned his sincere thanks. 

It was then arranged that the meetings of Prov. Grand 
Lodge should take place annually on the fourth Saturday 
in June. 

, The following brethren were then invested as Proviacial 
' Grand Officers for the year :-
1 Bro. Sir C. T. Bright... Prov. D.G.M. 

,. T. J. Sabine Prov. G.S.W. 
,, H. A. Dubois ... Prov. G.j.W. 
,. Rev. john Robbins Prov. G. Chap. 
., H. G. Buss Prov. G. Treas. 
,, Thomas Keene .•• Prov. G. Reg. 
,, H. C. Levander ••• Prov. G. Sec. 
., F. S. Knyvett ••• Prov. G.S.D. 
,. John Hammond ••• Prov. G.J.D. 
,, John Verity ... Prov. G.S. of W. 
,, W. Stcpher.s •·•• Prov. G.D.C. 
,, G. H. Mead Prov. G.A.D.C. 
,. T. c. Walls Prov. G.S.a 
,, j. B. Shackleton Prov. G. Purst. 
,. John Hurst Prov, G.A. Punt. 
,, John Gilbert Prov. G. Tyler. 

Bros. Davis, F. W. Levander, E.1 
Bright, Tiilcomb, W. H. Stevens, Prov. G. Stewardtl. 
and Ja;phcth Tickle ••• • •• 
Tbe frov. G. Ma~ter in proposing that [,10 101. be 

'!:ranted from the Benevolent Fund to the Royal Masonic 
Institution for Girls, [, 10 10s. to Lhe l:t'>yal Masonic In· 

..stitution for Boys, and [.10 10s. to the Royal Masonic 
Benevolent Institution, S'lid it required very few words 
from him to induce the li>rethren to assist the Charities in 
the way they had done in io1mer years, and were very 
happy to do. The province had had rather an uphill 
work in its younger days, but it had reduced its difficulties 
now to an infinitesimal measure, and he hoped that by 
next year, even after assisting the Charities, there would 
be a balance altogrthcr in favour of the Prov. G. Lodge. 
The Masonic Institutions told their own talc, and there 
was hardly any necessity to say anything in their favour. 
By the exertions made on behalf of those Institutions very 
large sums had been raised, [,10,000 to one, £11,000 to 
another, and {.11,000 to another in one year, but there 
were very heavy calls on them, and it was the duty ol 
Ma!Klns to place those . Institutions in a proud position• not 
only before Masons but before the world. 0Lber Charities 
thought themselves very fortunate if they collected •sooo, 
but the Masonic Jnstitu:ions had no difficulty in doubling 
that amount. He hoped it always would be so, and that 
by the benefits the Institutions afforded they would prove 
themselves worthy of such generous s11pport. 

Sir Charlts Bright, D.P.G.M., seconded the motion, 
whi: h was then put and carrice by acclamation. 

The sum of [,10 was granted to a provincial brother in 
distress, and ordered to be paid immedfately. 

Bro. H. C. Levander, P.G. Secretary, read the letter he 
had been directed, by the vote of last Grand Loditc, t9 
write to the widow of the late Bro. R. W. Little, and Grand 
Lodge was thereupon closed. The brethren afterwarJs 
attended the parish church, which bad been kindly placed 
at the disposal of the Grand Lodge by the rector, the Rev. 
L. j. Bernays, wh<re a sermon was preached by the Rt"V. 
John Robbins, Prov. G. Cha11lain. After church the rector 
invited the brethren to the rectory house and grounds, 
after inspecting which a banquet, admirably supplied by 
Bro. Veal, of the Abercorn Arms, was partaken of. The 
customary toasts were afterwards honoured. 

The Prov. G.M., in proposing "The Pro Grand Master, 
and the rest of the Grand Officers," saiil that Lord Cu-
narvoo was always ready to perform his duties, and when 
he was at the Colonial Office put himself to considerable 
inccnvenicncc in order to preside at Grand Lodge. So 
much was this the case that it frequently ke~t him up till 
one o'clock in tne morning discharging hts secrctuial 
duties. Lod Skelmersdalc was also very energetic as 
Deputy Grand Master, as were also other Grand Officers. 
Some of these were present, an<', while not forgetting Bro. 
Col. Shadwell Clerke, .h~ wished to 111ention Bro. Richard 
Ciddy, District Grand M<ister of Griqualand, where, under 
ltis rule, Masonry was now in a very flouzisbingcondition, 
although the country, unhappily, was at present in a dis
turbed state. 

Bro. R. H. Giddy, Dist. G.M. of Griqua land, replied. 
He felt a difficut.y, be said, on such an occasion as that in 
replying to a toa~t ·so wide in its application, becaUIC, 
coming as he did a comparative stranger to England, he 
could not be supposed just yet to know the meriti of the 
Grand Officers. He cunld, however, testify to the merits 
of Lord Carnarvon and Lord Skelmersdalc. As far as he 
had seen, all the Grand Officers wete worthy of the posi. 
tion they occupied, and be was very glad to find they were 
so highly a ppreciatc<l by the brethren in general. 

Bro. Giddy, in proposing "The Health of the Prov. 
Grand Master," said it had given him great pleasure to sec 
the G{and M'llter conduct the business of Grand Lodge so 
aimirably. Alth<.ugb liberalism of ideas was growing 
very extensively, Masons confessd lhat there must be a 
ll2d to evtrything. It was necessary there should be a 
bead of Grand l.orlge, of Provincial Grand Lodges, and of 
private lodges. It was also necessary that there should be 
a head i.11 busin~ss !if~. While M~ons had such a head 
as the Provincial Grand Master for Middlesex, who ruled 
with courtesy a nd ~cniality, as the brethren must confess 
be had ruled that evening, such a Provi!lcial Gra nd Lodge 
as tllat of Middlesex must prosper. 

The ProY, Grand Master, in response, said he kit con-
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Mdlrable pride in bami ruled over this pio'fince now 
within a few da7s of tm years. It gratified him very 
macb, aad he belicnd it would gratify every brother pre
sent, to hear the progress the province had mad<'. If it 
bad not been for the assistance of the offic:c,rs of the pro
'fince be should n~t have atood in the proud position he uow 
di-I. He had had grrat kindness shown to him by all the 
brethren. He bad not only the assistance ol tlle brethren 
of Gran4 Lodge and the ofli<:en, but also the exertions of 
all the officers who presided over private lwlgrs, a .... 1 it 
w lS to them they bad to look for Ass;stance in Grand 
Lodg~. They prrsided so -11 o.cr private l<K•i:es that 
they brought th09e loogcs op to a high condition. When 
this was the case t~y might be c-rtain that the lodgrs 
would be creditable to the Craft io general. He was nt w 
gn1ing an old Provincial Grand Muter, and th<>ugh some 
ltrcthttn might con.tidcr that he had ruled with a ro-1 of 
iron, his bean bad been in his work, anti he was h lppv to 
ay he had bad no occasion to be eevrre. He had done 
his best to cany on bis work in a gentle manner. He 
lllad found the duties of all the offiten had b:cn performed 
Mtitfactorily to e.eJybody. He could not sit down with
out mentioning his plea.ure at the kind reception gi.en fo 
Grand Lodge by the •icar of Great Stanmore, and he 
woald nad a letter be had jott r• ceived f om that gentle
man, wbo wu not a Mason. "Mt dear sir, I am much 
8a~d by your invitation 10 join your banquet, npccially 
as I undentand i1 is not y"Ur rule to a•lmit others tllan 
Muons. It 11 unfortu11atdy not In mv power to lean 
bome this ~nlag at all, as I am ftl'Y specially engaged, 
otber.n.e I Med not '"' bow gladly I shout.I npreu to 
you all the pleasure with which I wrlcome so <llceilent a 
Craft to my ebol'Ch and parish. I have to ttiank you f'lr 
tbe contrihotion of f..l 17s. to the use 1>f our 11ari..ti 
.chools. We are adly in want of additional funds for two 
additional licalrs. with one of which your l1bmllity will pro
'fide me,and which 8hall be known as !he Ftte-naton1' desk. 
Wiil 700 be IO good as to say for me that I hope it will 
aot be Liie lut time that you will •isit the plar.e, when 
yoa will u bir as I &ID here always fin<l a hearty wel
conw. forgive me ii I acn unable to give you }Our due 
title. Youn, very truly, L. J. lkmay1." That was a 
¥eay kiad and flattcrinr Inter indeed lrom a gentleman 
who was Dot a Muoe. E•ery brottier must n.ve been 
p \li6ed with what be bad ICC•l on 'fisiting the parish 
courcb of Stanmatt, and the •icar's house aud groundt. 
tte tbougbt afwr they bad b«n so liberally trta!C t by 
ha'fing t ... e cbu(l:b and the Memori•l Hdl phccd at thdr 
dispmal tllat Grand Treasurer might be auuuicised to add 
two guinea• to the amount coll..:ted in the church, which 
two guineas would ro towards buying the other d· sk. 

To this there was a general e11clamation ol " Buy b•-th 
desk•," and the ProvinciAI Grand Master concurring in the 
esprcuion, k wu raolved that both desks should be 
bought. 

Bro. H. A. Doboil, Prov. G.J.W,, in replyinr t'> the 
tout of "Tt.c Provlocial Grand Officers," ni•I those bre
dwen bad tile antenata cl tbe province at bean, and it was 
ta.ar avedal int.rett to KnC the Prov. Gund Muter. He 
believed they did good aenice to M.aonry in gener .. t. He 
bad doae bis little to wrve Frttmasonry, more panic~larly 
iD that province, and be should stick to the ship as long as 
lie lived. which he hoped would be for m'lny y<an to comt'. 
'file endurance cl tbe pro•i1.oe he trusted would be for 
long alter be was gone ; but while he was alive he should 
give his adherence to the pro•ince of Middlesex. He be
!iettd the olhu Grand OIFcers would do the same. Uncl<r 
die able rule ol the present P1ov. vrand Maw.r he was 
sure the province would flourish. 

The Prov. G. M.aster, in giving the tout of "Tiie 
Visitofs," coupled witb the n,.mc ol Col. ~had.,dl r.1erkr, 
sai:l Lhat that brother was an old friend o( his, and bad 
greatly assilud biaa ever &inoe be had been in Masonry. 
Tb<n: was no more able supoortcf ol the princi.,IC!I d 
Maaonry than Col. Slladwell Cle•ke, or one bettrr qu •li6cd 
lo condlld all the rituals. FrotU the Entcre•I Appr~ntio:'s 
l>qtree to the Thirty-Third, c.,J. Shadwell Clerke could 
she thnn all witb the greaieat fluency aud imprc:&eiveness. 

Col. Snadwell 1-1. Cltrke, P.G.D., in reply, ui•I, Col. 
Burde t llad in the kindness of hie heart SpOken of him in 
connt'Clion .. ith th" toast in Hch v<ry ftatt~ring terms, 
altogcthcc uncktcned by him, that be sh<-uld ftcl quite un• 
equal to retur11ing thanks, did he not rcmenib<r there wrre 
many 91-hu tliltingui:;bed Muons pr<scn•, whum he was 
deputed lO rcpcca<nt. Tbey all thanked the Prov. Graud 
Master very much for what be: bad said, and they also 
thanked the Graed Lodge for the hearty rec.:pti<m tbey had 
lw!. Tiiey agreed witb all that had been u.i•I witb 1c:gard 
to the merits of the pro>inct, ctptcially with what !Jro. 
Giddy bad aaid ol tbe cllarming manner in which Col. 
Burclttt had yttsided over the Prov. G. Lodge. The 
Prov. G.M. ba<! pictured a very rloomy representa
tion ol his rule when he likened It t•> ruling wi1h 
a rod ol i{on ; IKJt the: brethren mast acknowlc:d(e be had 
covered Ille rod with a glove of silk. He must congratulate 
him, not only upon the success c.f that day, when the 
.wuic- llad bClla pG'fileged to witness the cootinae<I success 
d die ptOYincuincdt bad bees eMalJlished ten yearn.go. 
He a.cl watcbod u progre11 with tbe gnatest admiration, 
and IDlllt c:oagtatulatc the Prov. G.M. on the position 
which the Prov. G. Lodge had t'lken. Tne sua:cas of 
lbc loclgea in the pr~ince be attributed vsy uiueb to the 
Prow. G. Mutcr'srulinic. It sc:cmed to him thilt tllc: Prov. 
G. Master went into every detail, a.nd he was not sure 
that lie bad not found out that 1he cleu of Che we1ther 
wat a Mason, and had squared him, foe alter all the bad 
weather"~ have had lately he had secured a tine: day for 
tbe meeting of the Pro•incial Grand Lodge. 

Bro. Binckes replied 10 the toast of "The Charities," 
abortly after which the brethren rctumrd t'l town. 

Woaoawoa111'1 "COCA Pll!S •• tbe 8Q.CC.Clllf .. 1 remedy for 
~'°'P.·~DeM, nco~gia. aad Har fever. "· per bo:r1. Humte• 
pa1iile Ctlanl9t, e, l!S'Wlabc-"'!oatt, Loo4on, 

The Freemason. 
PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGE OF 

BERKS AND BUCKS. 

The annu:\I Provincial G"nd Lodge for the Province of 
Brrks and Buck•, prcsidrd ovrr by Bro. Sir Daniel Gouch, 
Barr., M.P •. was held at Abingdon, on Thursday, 1he 26th 
ult., as b1iefty reported in our journal of last week, when 
the attendance was larger th:tn might have been eap<-c:terl, 
the we:lther bein~ unfavourable, and Abingdon being 
si!uated at one extremity of tbC' provinc~. As on the occa
siun of the last m<eting of the Crall in this town, seven 
yellrs 1.ince, Bro. E. J. Trendell, P.tst Master of the 
Abbey l.ocl"e, kindly invited the ':>rethren to hL1 fCsidence, 
Abbey House, ,,.here luncheon wu provided in d:gant 
stvlc, and the brL'lhrt'n afterwards enj 1yecl a strc•ll through 
the grounds of 1heir worthy host. which are lai1 cut witb 
Dcellent tastr. Af1er spending an hour or so most agret'· 
ably as Bro. Trenddl's guests, the brethren proceeded to 
the Coun1y H •II, an•I, .. t about two o'clock, Provincial 
Grand Lodge was opened in due form by the R.W. the 
Provincial Grand Master. who was supported by many of 
tbe Provincial Grand Officers, present and pul. 

The altendancc numbered upwards of 100, and included 
Bros. Sir Daniel Gooch, B •n., M.P., Prov. G.M.; James 
W. McCubhin, P.G.J.W.; C. R. H..>ney, P.G.C.; C. 
Stephens, P.G.T.; R. Bracllry, P.G. Src.; W. W. Bing
ham, P.G.S.D.; W. j. C•ntrell, P.G J.O.; E. L. &lkp· 
herd, P.G.S.li.; E. Kevill, P.G.P.; L>ick Radclyffe, P.G.S.; 
F. J. Ferguson, P.G.S.; A. H. Simpson, P.G.S.; H. G. 
Layton, l'.P.G.C. Gloucestrrsllire; G. W. Di&on, 209. 
P.P.G.D C.; H. F. Turner, W.M. 1556, P.P.G.A.D.C.; 
W. B. farr, P.G.O.S.W. Be.1gal; J. W. Tilly, 2oq, P.P. 
G.S.B. ; W. BiKg'• l'.P.G.S. ; H. D'Almaine, P.G.S.W.; 
J. Morlan<I, P.M. 945. P.P.G.R.; W. tklcller, P.P.G.W • 
O&on; William Kin"; j. II. Clark, P.G.R. ; H. Poynter; 
j. Blandy Jenkins, W.M. 1770; H. H. H <dges, P.P.G. 
:..W.; J. Weightman, P.P.G.J.W.; Josrph Morris, J. f. 
Brown; G. Morland, P.l\f., P.P.G.O.C. ; J. 0. Carter, P.P. 
G.D.C.; E. Hopwood, P.P.G.S.B. Middx.; H. D. GJOCb, 
R. Rubens, W.M. Etonian, 209; J. Ellis, 8. W. Foun
t 1ine, !. J, Shrewsbury, 1566; J. Wilson, W. H. Com
mins, W. H. Trendell, j. Saxby, J, Tomkins, 945; 
w. Hedge,, T. Hydt', S.D. 945; S. J. Baker, W.M. 
945; W. B .. Uard, j. II. Daly, A. B. Buck, A. Tound, 
1566; W. Legge, 1566; C. W. Cox, 1566; C. A. Vardy, 
1 ~66; W. G. FLanaj'.an, W.M. 1101; H. H. l'tfason, 1501; 
W. Morris, 1566; S. Bradley, 414; M. Cuffula, 109; I!;, J. 
lilack .. ell, 1101 ; T. Westfield, 1501 ; A. Long, P.M. 209; 
W. Curdr1y, 1101; B. Challoner, jun., R. Silver, 1566; J. 
Stc•ens, 771 ; G. Blizard, zo9; D. Webb, 414; J. J. Ii.it· 
t.m, P. \t. 1566; E. Ayre,, Crystal Palace, 7 H; E. J. 
Biggs, Henley, H. Tombs, P.G.D., P.P.G.'i.W. ancl Prov. 
Gra111l S<c. (Wilt'); H. Plumrid,r, 1399; E. D•veys, 
1 ~66; j. Rutland, 1566; W. Hemmb"s, J. W •lts, R. 
Ruenor, r.M. 574; J. Walter Graham, 574; s. Knight, 
514; M. Wheeler, sj70; W, Jackson, 1770; W, Jackson, 
1770; E.G. Bruton, P.M •• l40: J. Terry, Secrel41y Royal 
Masonic Benevolent lnstituuon; f. Elmes, W,l\f. 16.}9; J. 
fombs. 1770; J. Thickens, r770; J. Ad11n1s, P.M. 591; 
j. W. Do'fer, 591 ; G. Adams, 1770; G. French, 591 ; G. 
Wac!~, 1770; I!.. B•ker, P.l\f. 414; I!:. Margrect, P.M. 1011; 
W. Ravenscroft. 1101; H. A. Smith, 1560; Ill. .I· With<rs, 
414; R. Nicholson, 1~66; C. ~·. Hozard, P.M. 105; S. H. 
~erriman, W.M. 6Jt ; R. Illsley, C. P. Smith, W. Hinck· 
lty. A. C. Hewitt, 1366; W, Crowhurtt, 109; C. Wbe ·!tr, 
C. F.. B•lcher, 1770; W. J, Bacon, 1770; Herhrrt Reece, 
1770; G. ~·arrant, 1770; R. Pullkk, 810; W. li.i.llard; 
G. J. C..sburn, 574 (Fremwso11), and otlters. 

Toe minutes of the j)re>ious P.G. LodtCe having been 
conl\rmecl, the P.G. Secretary (li10. Rob<rt liratiley, of 
Reading) read the various reports, and m• utioncd the con
e crathm .,f a new lodge (the: Vale of Wbite Horii: V><lce;, 
held at the Saving•' liank, Faringdon. 

The general account 1howcd a balance in hand of 
{. r 511 1 u. 1d , which wa• in eaccu of tMt of Jut year. 
I he Ch.uity Fund account was also rcacJ. 

Thr J>.G. M tsier referred to the reporti r<ad a1 showing 
Maaoory to have made satisfactory progrrss in this pro
vince during the past year. Th< only ma1tcr for regret 
w .. s that there were st<ll some lodges that dill not support 
the Charity Fund. He bopcd the lodges alluded to would 
consider the quc\lion, and join the other hd!!« in e&hibit
ing a hearty zeal in the cau.e of the seveial Ci.ari1ics ol 
tl1e OrJer. Jn all ether rrspects m.ittera were satisfactory, 
and he hoped that each •uccceding year woulil fiud Ma· 
sonry in Berks and Bucks flourishing more than in tbe 
previous one. (Applau.t'.) Their ncxl annual meeting 
wou:d be bdd at about this time of the year at Maiden
head, which 9fas a central jJlace, and wouH, he thoughr, 
be: found convenient for all the brethren. They had a 
stro1·g muster that day considering that Abingdon waa at 
the e11treme end of the province, and he hoped that at 
Maidenhead they wuuld have a atill larger gathering. 

The brethren tbt-n vrocccded to the ckction of the Prov. 
Grand Treas., when, on the motion of the P.G. Master, 
seconded by Bro. E. J. Trendell, P.M., Bro. Chas. Steph<ns, 
banker, of R-.ading, was unanimously rc-apj)Uintcd 10 fill 
that office. 

The t· .G. Master then invested the following brethren 
with the Prov. Charity ~wt! :-Bros. R?bcrt Robcns, W.M. 
209; Robm Bradley, P.M. 414, Prov. Grand Secretary; 
and W. J. Goddard, 771. 

The following breabren having beea appointed Pro
vincial Gralld Ofllcers for the ensuing year, were sev~rally 
invot<d by Sir D•niel with the regalia of thcit re¥cth·e 
offiocs:-
Hro. J . Blandy Jenkins, P.M:945, and 

W.M. 1770 Prov. G.S.W. 
,, H. Poynt<r, P.M. 948... Prov. G.J.W. 
,. Rev. C. R. Honey, 1101 Prov. G. Chap. 
,. Rev. R. De Ewer, 1566 Prov. G.A. Chap. 
., Charles Slephcns Pro,, G. Treas. 

,. j. j. Britton. P.M. 1566 
,. R. Bradley 
,. Jabez AJams, W.M. 591 
,. Robtrt Roberts, W.M. 209 
,, Edwd. Baker, P.M. 414 
,, R. Ravenor, P.M. 574 ... 
., Joseph Elms, P.M. 1639, 

W. Biggs, P.M. 
,. J, Baker, W.M. 945 ••• 
,, J:\mes Rutland, 156!i ••• 
,, W. Flanagan, 1101 
,. C. Nowell 
., C. W. Cox, 1566 

Prov. G. Rrg. 
Prov. G. Sec. 

•.• Prov. G.S.D. 
.•• Prov. G.J.D. 
••• Prov. G. S. of Wk' 
• •• Prov. G. D. of C. 

and 
P.ov. G.A .Ds. of C 
Prov. G. Swd. Br. 
Prov. G. Org. 
Prov. G. Purs. 
Prnv. G. A. Pun. 
Prov. G. S. Stw<:I. 

,. W. J. Legie, 1566, R. Illsley,~ 
C.A. Vardy, 1566.E. Dtvey, Prov. G. Ste9'ar Ii. 
1566,:ind E. J. Shrewsbury, 
1566 ... ... • •• 

., W. Hemmin~s... Prov. G. Tyler, 
The Provincial Grand Mast~r s.'1.id the next duty he ba.i 

to perform wa~ ooe of a very pleasinfit nature, namely, u . 
pruent on bchali of the brethren of this province a tcsti. 
monial to their hte Secretal'y, Bro. Biggs, in recognition 
of tbe valuable services be had rendered. (Al>j>lause.) 
He wish<d, however, that the ta-k had devolved upon some 
<>De more capable thl\n himself ol expressiog tbc deep 
debt ol gratitu<!e they owed t'> Bro. Biggs. When he 
(Sir Dani<I) ha<I the honour of first being appointed to 
j)feside over the proyincc, which bad nut bad a Provincial 
Grand Master for some time previously, he found the 
pcovince in a siate of disorganintinn and confusion. Bro. 
Biggs, ho;revcr, took office as Pro,incial Grand Secretary 
.. t the commeoccmeat, and he (Sit Daniel) 
need not point out the excellent org~nisation and position 
of Masonry in this province at the present time. To Bro. 
Biggs' energy and tact he mainly attributed the success 
that bad bren achiered. He (Sir Daniel) did not claim 
any cr...dit himself, as the labour fell upon Bro. Biggs, he 
(Sir Daniel) being the nominal instTument for carrying 
oul thr work which Bro. Biggs laid out for him to do, and 
f..r which they wete really iodebtcd to him. He could 
never forget the debt ol gratitude be owed to Bro. Biggs, 
and he hop•d God would Le pleased to spare him for 
many years to give them his assistance, and also to enjoy 
the use of what they had now the pleasure of presenting 
to bim as a slight recognition of his services. (Applause:.) 

The testimonial, which had been 1ubscribed for by the 
Provincial Grand Lodge, the: diff :rent lodges in the pro
vince, and also by individual members, consisted of a 
purse conuining a chrque for one hundred guineas, the 
vurl'C itsrlf beinr lc1tcrcd as fol,lo9's :-

"To Bro. W. Biggs, P.M., P.Z., &c., &c .• containing 
100 guineas, hy the brethren of B ;rks and !Jocks, ou hi~ 
retirement from the offi~e of Grand Secretary, with their 
fraternal regards. June 26th, 1879." 

A handsome timepicc:, wilh p:ate affixed, bearing the 
following in1..ription :-

"Presented to Bro. William Biggs, P.M., P.Z., P. Prov. 
S.G.W., Wili.s, &c., by the brethren of the P(ovinoe of 
Berks and BucL:1, !o~ethcr with a puree of 100 guineas, 
in recognition t:f his valuable 1enicn a~ Provhcial Grand 
Sccrttary from 1869 to 1877. This presentation was 
made by Sir D.tnid Gooch, Ba.rt., M.P., Provincial Grand 
Master, 261h June, 1879." 

Also a ~ilver snuff-t>ox, beautifully engraved with the em
blems of tbe principal offices Bro. Biggs had held in 1he 
provincea of Wilts and 1$erks and Hucks, 1hc following 
bring inscribed in the ccn1re :-" Presrnted to Bro. W. 
BigK•• P.M., P.Z., &c., by the brethren of the province 
of Berks andBucks, toi:ethcr with a purse of 100 guineas, 
on his rttirement from the oftke of t'r.,v. Grand Sec., 16th 
June, 1879." 

Bro. Biggs, in reply, said that no words he could utter 
could sufficiently upress his gratitude to the brethren for 
their handsome presentation, or his sense of the kindness 
and courtesy he had always received from Sir Danitl, and 
the ready acce<u lo him which it ba1 bten bis prh·ileg~ 
to enjoy at all times during the peri<.1t1 he held the impo1t
ant odioe of Provincial Grand Secretary. Tbat it was an 
impJrtant office he did not for one moment deny, and he 
'cit much gratified in having receivetl ~his testimonial from 
the hands of Sir Daniel, and in kno•inic that during the 
time he held 1he office he bad discharged iis dories in a 
manner that bad mtt with his approval. He desired to 
fulfil the duties satisfactorily lrom the first moment he took 
office until bis resignation, and tbi!i testimonial gavc proof 
!hat he had succeeded in doing so to the &ati!ilaction of 
the brethren at large. (Hear, hear.) He thanked them 
all most sincerely for this very great mark of their 
esteem. He never, in the sligbteSt degree, anticipated any 
such result as this. He took tbe oflic<-, having kno9'n Sir 
o.nicl for so many years previou!ly in the adjoining pro
•ince ol Wilts, and being desirous nf helping him as much 
as be j>OS$ibly could. He thanked the brethren of the 
province generally for the able assistance they had invari
ably given him in carf)'ing out bis dutif'S. They could 
all appreciate the high position which this profinc~ now 
occupied. From the date it was first formed, in 179 ,_ 
eighty-ti•e years ago-it bad only !lad six Prov. Grand 
Masters to p~ide over it, but never during the whole of 
that period had Masonry flourished or been in such favour 
as at the present time. (Apµlause.) It \\as certainly a 
most fortunat= selrciion when Sir D micl was placed at the 
head of affairs in this province, and he was sure they all 
tnter1ained an <arnest hope that their worihy Gran•I Mas
ter might be spared m'lny ye .. rs co preside over them. 
(Hear, and appl .. use.) When he came into office the num
b~r of Masons in the province was not O•cr 400, but th'l.t 
da.y they had heard that the number was 751, or nearly 
double, while the number of lod.i:es at the prestnt time 
was seventeen, as against ten when he tv0k uffice. ( ... p. 
plause.) Those facts showed that what Sic Dan el had 
done bad been thoroughly apprxiated, and met wttb the 
approval of the brethren, and that many had l.iccn induced 
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to join the Order. Sir Dan'el had always been cucful to 
make an equal distribution of· appointments in Berks and 
Bucks, so that one patt of the province could not complain 
of any prrference being shown to the other, and he was 
cor.fident that no appointment made had given greater 
satisfaction to the brethren generally than that of bis suc
cessor, Bra. Rob<rt Bradley. ( Applausr.) He was glad 
the collar which he wore for some years had fallen upon 
the shouldrrs of one well able to sustain the work, one 
who was always to the fore in any good work connected 
with Masonry. {Applause.) Bro. Bradley's time was nry 
valuable, holding as he did several important offices, but 
still he gladly gave up a large portion of it to the duties 
of his office, and he ftlt sure Bro. Bra,dley 's appaintment 
would prove to the advantage, not only of Masonry in 
general but to this Provincial Grand Lodge in partkular. 
(Hrar,' bear.) Bro. Biggs again ezpressed bis warm~t 
thanks to Sir Daniel and the br• thrtn, and concluded with 
the hope that the Grt:at A•chitect of the Universe would 
continue to pl"Js~r all the lodges, and every member com
posing them. 

The Provincial Grand Lodge was closed shortly after
wards, and the brethren adjourned to a banquet, served in 
the Council Cham~er. 

The tables were adorned with brautiful flowers, ananged 
in the form of Masonic device~, liberally supplied by Bro. 
Dick Radclyffe, Provincial Grand Steward, and the ban• 
quet was admirably provided by Mr. Pilgrim, of the 
Queen's Hotel. 

The Provincial Grand Master presided, and letters of 
apology for non-attendance were rtad from the Deputy 
Provincial Grand Master (the Ven. Archdeacon Cust), Lord 
Harry Thynne, M.P., and others. 

The usual Masonic toasts were given from the chair, 
and Bro. Tombs, G.D., P.G.S. for Wilts, responded on be
half of the Grand Officers of England. 

Bro. Trtndall, P.M., proposed "The Health of the Pro
vincial Grand Master," and the toast having been drunk 
with great enthusiasm, Sir Daniel responded, and proposed 
"The Health of the Deputy Grand Master, the Past D.P. 
G.l\iasters, and the Past Grand Officers,'' for whom Bro. 
Hodges, P.P.G.S.W., returned thanks. 

Bro. Stephens, P.G. Treasurer, gave"The Health of the 
V1Siting Brethren,'' for whom Bro. Bruton r,plied. 

Bro. the RCll. C. R. Honey propostd "The Masonk 
Charities,'' referring with pleasure to the fact of the dif
ferent lodges in the province ha~ing last year contributed 
£700 to the Masonic Charities. He coupltd with the least 
the name of Bro. Tetry, Secretary to the Royal Masonic 
Benevolent Institution, wbCJ, in the course of an able speech, 
said that last night witnessed the completion of what 
might be called the Masonic- year as regards the Charitable 
Institutions of the Ordrr. At the frsti•al held the follow. 
ir.g sums have been rais· d, viz., /; 14,300 for the Benevo
lent Institution, /;12 1200 for the Girls' School, and /;10,500 
for the Boys' ~cbool, or in round numbers nearly j,';37,000, 
which was in excess of any amount contributed in any 
one year. Still he ho~d that before the year 
had expired there would have been contributed 
for the three Institutions a total sum of something like 
/;44,000. (Cheers.) He referred to the marked sucaas 
achieved by the pupils at both the Girls' and tile Boys' 
Schools, in the Oxford and Cambridge local examinations, 
and alluding to the Benevolent Institution, said that the 
annuities granted this year to aged Freema.Sons and widows 
of Freemasons--the Amount of each voted to the former 
being £40, and to the latter £30-represented a total of 
{, lo,700, which was a great work fo1 one Institution to 
accomplish. {Cheers.) He concluded with an earnest 
appeal on behalf of the Charitable Institutions of the 
Order. 

The P.G. Master proposed "The Health of Bro. Tren
dell," thanking him on behalf of the brethren for the very 
handsome reception he bad given tt.em that day. (Cheers.) 
•Bro. Trendell assured the brethren that if they felt half 
the pleasure in visiting him that he bad experienced in cn
te1taining them, be was more than rtpaid for anything 
that he bad done. (Cheers.) 

"The Health of the Prov. Grand Officers appointed 
that day " was then drunk, and Bro. Blandy Jenkins, P.G. 
S.W., returned thanks. 

The P.G. Master then proposed "The Health of the 
W .M., Officers, and Brethren of the Abt-cy Lodge,'' thank
ing them for the manner in which they had received the 
Prov. Grand Officers that day. 

Bro. Shepherd responded. 
The P.G. Master then gave "The Health of the P.G. 

Treasurer, Bto. Stephens, and the P.G. Secretary, Bro. R. 
Bradley,'' who severally returned thanks. 

The P.G. Mast~: then proposed "The Health of the 
P.G. Stewards.''o ~r.pling with it the name of Bro, Dick 
Radcl)ffe, a-:i.;t t.anking him for his floral contribution and 
also f~ bis spirited efforts on behalf of the Masonic 
Ch:1:itlu. 

Bro. Radclyffe replie.1, after which the Tyler's toast was 
given, and the company rose. 

During the evening an excellent selection of songs and 
glees were rendered by Bros. Jiowley, Shepherd, Plumridge, 
and Clarke. 

FESTIVAL OF THE DOMA TIC LODGE. 
NO. 177. 

This famous old lodge held its summer festival on 
Friday, the 27til ulL, and, fortunately for the members and 
their friends, there was on that day a great improvement 
in the weather. The scene fixed upon for the festivities was 
beautiful Richmond, and the hostelrie where the banquet 
was provided was the renowned Star and Garter, where, 
it is needless to add, this portion of the entertainment, under 
the management of Bro. Hunt, was all that could be 
desired. One good result of the backward season is that 
the foliage in the park baa now all the fresh beauty of 
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springtime, and many of the visitors who came early 
employed their time in takin1 pleasant walks or drives 
about the park and neighbourtoxl. 

There wlls a larger gathering than bad been :inticipated, 
one bund1ed and twenty.one sitting down to the banquet, 
at which Bio. Edward White, W.M. of the lodge, pm.ided. 
Among those present were Mrs. White, Mr.' and Mrs. 
George Everett, Mr. G. L. Everett and Miss Fisher, Mr. 
W. K. E\·erctt and Miss Della Everett, Mi!s Ali~ Tidd, 
Capt. Jaques and Mrs. Jaques, Mr. and Mrs. G. J. 
Hugall,Mr. and Mrs. john Kent, Mr.and Mrs. j.R. Foulger, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Jones, Mrs. S. Jones, Mr. W. Rose, Mr. R. 
Rose and Miss Brinlaw, Mr. T. Morris, Mr. anJ Mrs. C. G. 
Hill and Miss Hill, Mr. and Mf'll. Spink and Miss Young, 
Mr. Busca.11, Mr. Herbage, Mr. T. W. Arm,trong, Mr. j. 
Abrams, Mr. A. R. Abrams, Mr. W. M. For.croft, Mr. 
D. j. Gray, Mr. and Mrs. R. Bennett, Mr. W. Miller and 
friend, Mr. R. W. Crar.e, Mr. H. Ralph, Mrs. Ralph and 
Mr. Richards, Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Turnrr, Mr. C. A. Smith, 
Mr. Fergusson, Mr. F. C. Mouflet, and Mr. j. H. Owen. 

The ~tr.wards on the occasion were Bros. Bwcall, 
l.P.M.; Spink, S.W.; Harris, j.W.; G. EHrett, P.M., 
Treas.; T. Mortis, Sec.; Mel.can, S.D.; Herbage, J.D.; 
Kent, l.G.; Foxcroft, D.C. ; Pierpoint, W.S.; A. Seard, 
Ralph, J. Jones, G. j. Potter, and E. Sano. 

At the conclusion of the banquet, the Chairman said 
that he had one or two toasts to propo~, but he 1hould 
make his remarks as brief as possible, in order that those 
present might the sooner proceed to other amusements. 
The first toast was that which was always welcomed by 
tl.e loyal body of Freemasons, viz., "The Queen and the 
Crafr.'' This toast having been duly honoured, the Chair
man proposed " I he Health of th,, Prince and Print'ess of 
Wales and the rest of the Royal Family," the P1ince of 
Wales being, as they were aware, the M.W.G.M. of Free· 
ma.oons, and two d his brothers also occupying high 
positions in the Craft. It is needless to say that this toast 
was heartily responded to. 

Bro, Buscall : Ladies and gentlemen, I have a very im
portant toast to propo1e ; it refers to no less than " The 
W.M.'' When the brethKn of the Domatic Lodge deci
ded to have a summer festival many of them exerted 
themselves to make it a success, but none more so than 
the W .M, I am sure that you will agree with me that we 
have bad a very. pleasant day, and for that we an: in
l!cbted to our W.M. I, theKfore, ask you tn be upstand
ing, and join with me in drinking his health. 

The Cbairman: Ladies and gentltmen, I feel highly 
flattered. We have bad so little sunshine during the last 
few days that we h39e had many doubts whether we should 
be able to make this meeting a success. Fortunately it 
has turned out to be a fine day, and we are honoured by 
a much larger company than we expected. I have felt 
some difficulty in regard to this festival, and was anxi01,:s 
it should succeed. As Master of an old lodge of high 
position, which I felt was somewhat on its trial to·day, 1· 
have been anaious, as upon our sucass on this occa~ion 
may de~nd whether we shall continue summer banquets 
or not. I am now truly pleased that it has turned out a 
su~ss. I am glad to see so many happy faces round 
me, and I thank you for the honour which you have done 
me in drinking my health. 

The Chairman next proposed " The Health of the Visi
tors,'' which was responded to by Mr. C. A. Smith. 

This was followed by "The Health of the Stewards 
and Officers of the Lodge,'' which was acknowledged by 
Bro. Spink, S.W., and Bro. Kent, l.G., the latter of whom 
tried to persuade the ladies that whm their husbands were 
out later than usual at Masonic meetings the time harl 
been occupied in dtbating what they could do to please 
their wives, and that festivals of this kind wen: some of 
the things decic!cd upon for the purpose. 

The Chairman: Gentlemen, the last toast that I have 
the pleasure to propose is one that will meet with unani
mous approval. It is "The Health of the Ladies." I 
feel some difficulty in dealing with it, especially after my 
friend's speech. I am glad to see that so many of my 
friends have brought more than one, and have thus added 
the greater lustre to our festival. I shall couple with this 
toast the name cf my esteemed Bro. George Everett, P.M. 
and Treasurer of the Domalic Lodge. 

Bro. Everett: Worshipful Master and gentlemen, I feel 
very much flattered and honoured at having the privilege 
of responding to this very important toast, which I con
sider the toast of the evening. You know the song says 
that when a lady's in the case all other things give plac<', 
and I, therefore, think tbis the most important toast. But 
to thank you on behalf of the ladies I must speak as a 
lady. "Worshipful Master, we thank the gentlemen for 
the very kind things they have said of us, but, with our 
characteristic modesty, we desire them to understand that 
they have said no more than we deserve. We know that 
they could not have got on without us, as we know what 
lost, forlorn creatures they are if they have not us to 
guide them on their way, and, therefore, I say that the way 
they have spoken is handsome, it is not less than we de
serve.'' Some ladies that I am acquainted with have been 
trying to enlighten themselves as to the secrets of Freema
sonry-I believe tt.ey tried to form a lodge for themselvea; 
but when they heard that 

"We meet like spirits in the land of drams, 
And speak not but by signs," 

their natural communicativeness by word of mouth upset 
all their calculations, and the scheme for feminine Free
masonry fell to the ground, My friend has told the ladies 
tt.at when their husbands are out at their lodges late at 
night they are consulting what they can do to please their 
wives. Well, in a sense, be is right, because we know 
that what we do in lodge ought to please our wives, and 
would please them if they knew what it is. But that is 
the secret, and they must not know it. But they may know, 
and do know, that Freemasonry does a great deal of good, 
and that three of the grandest CbariUcs In the country, the 
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Boys' School, the Girls' School, and the Benevolent In1ti
tution, have been founded by Frcemasonf, who continue to 
sul'fl"rl them io a manner that is an enduring honour to 
Freemasonrv. 

After an i0nterval spent in the pt< t~y grounds of the hotel, 
the company returned to the banqurt-roum, which had, in 
the meantime, been cleared, when dancing was commene<t!, 
and was kept up with great spirit f,,r some time. 

ROYAL MASONIC BENEVOLENT 
INSTITUTION. 

The summer entertainment to the old people at the 
Benevolent Institution at Croydon took place on Tuesday 
evening. The company who attended included the names 
of the following bnthren and ladies :-Charles G. Hill, 
P.M., 1366; John Constable, Vice-Patron; Charles John 
Perceval, jun. ; James E. Terry; George Knill ; Mrs. Terry ; 
Miss Terry; W. Hick•, P.M. -483, 77; C. J. Hicks; C. M. 
Finch ; Annie Collins; E. H. Bowyer; Mrs. Bowyer ; 
Edwin G. Legge, I.P.M. 1196, Treasurer 16o7; Mrs. 
Legge ; Francis Breuer ; Mrs. Breuer ; Miss Breuer ; 
Miss A. M. Terry; John Newton ; Robert H. Halford; 
Mrs. Halford; Thomas Cuhilt; Raynham W. Stewan; 
Lena Hill; Anne Slrphens; Ji.mes Terry; Miss Con
stable; E. E. Gold ; William Stephe1>s ; Mrs. Newton; 
j. j . Berry; G. s. Bttknell; Mrs. Hill; Charles john 
Perceval, jun,; G. WHd Verry; Mrs. G. Ford; Mrs. 
Constable; Dr. H. j. Strong; Mrs. Strong; W. W. Mor
gan; Augus•us Trewinnard; and Mrs.1 rewinnard, and 
H, Massey (F,.eemas•lfl). 

Before partaking of tea the visitors went round the 
buildings and called in on the old ladies aad bn:thn:n, and 
spent a considerable time with them in cheerful conversa
tion. When tea was over the visits were renewed, and 
tbe gardens, which were in beautiful order, notwithstanding 
the long succession of bad weather, were inspected. At 
seven o'clock the annuitants were summoned to the ball, 
where the Royal Criterion Hand Bell Ringers gave their 
admirable entertainment on uo silver· toned bells. It is 
almost needles!' to say that these petformances .rcre highly 
appreciate!!, and gave general satisfaction. Miss Tery and 
Miss Constable also added some: vocal and instrumental 
selections, and in their perf<'rmances merited the greatest 
praise. The proceedings were inter~11Crsed "'ith the 
(erving of an abundance of rtftuhments, in serving 
which the visitors exhibited the most earnest desire to con
duce to the comfo1ts of the old people. Before aeparating 
votes of thanks were rassed to the Royal Criterion Hand 
Bell Ringers, lo Mrs. Terry, to the Supreme Council, who 
annually contribute large:y to this entertainment, to Bra.. 
j. G. Stevens, T. J. Barnes, P.nd J. J. Berry for the 
ma2niftcent flag, which floars on a flags1aff at the 
Institution, on which flag is inscribed the name of the 
Institution. Bro. Berry uturned thanks for this last vote. 
Bro. Terry expressed tbe great pleasure he felt at being 
able to contribute to the enjoyment of the annuitants, and 
also addtd that he was much indebted for what be bad 
done to the great assistance be derived from the Supreme 
Council. Capt. Philips and other brethren, who eamesly 
desired to promote the ca11se of Masonic charity. The 
party ha•ing bid all the inmates of the Institution, a 
hearty good night, nturned to town in special saloon 
carriages provided by the South Eastern Railway. 

ROY AL MASONIC INSTITUTION FOR 
BOYS. 

A cricket match was played on the ColJege House 
Ground, on Wednesday the 14th May, in wretched 
weather-play being stopped several times-between the 
M.C.C. and College House, which resulted in an easy win 
for the Masonic boys by 137 to 29; Mr. Gardner and 
Donoven playing the highest scores for the M.C.C. a( 
47 and 38 runs respectively. 

A match was played on the 17th May, on the School 
ground, between the M.C.C. and the Grocen' Company, 
whet: victory visited the M.C.C. by 21 runs, the scores 
being-M.C.C. 59, Grocers' Company 38 ; Hanson and 
Sargeant making the highest figures of 2-4 and 19. 

In the return match, M.C.C. v Grocer's Company, played 
at the Aleundra Palace, the Grocer's Company were, 
defeated a second time, the match resulting as follows: 
M.C.C. 7-4; Groc:tr's Company, ~2. 

The tttum match M.C.C. v College House, took place 
on the 23rd ult., at the CCJllege House Ground, when the 
Masonic team succeeded in beating their opponents by an 
innings and 23 runs. Scotts: M.C.C. 53; College House 
15-15, total 30. 

JBasonic anb 8mttal ~ibings. 
The Prince of Wales bas appointed the 17th 

inst., as the day on which His Royal Highness will lay the 
foundation stone of the new building now being erected as 
an extensfon of the Hospital for Consumption, at 
Brompton. 

Lord Roseberry, President of the Greek Com
mittee, has accepted an invitation to attend a meeting at 
Manchester on the und inst. 

Bro. T. Brassey, M.P., has placed books to 
the value of /;4000, in the Claremont Institute Free 
Library at Hastings, of which building be is the owner. 

MASONIC SoNas.-A selection of Masonic 
Songs, set to popular airs, written by Bro. E. P. Philpotl, 
M.D., 1''.R.G.S., is now ready, forming a handsome volume, 
bound in cloth, with gilt edges, 3s. Sent post-ftte from 
the office of this paper on ttci:ipt of stamps or post·Ollice 
orJcr value 39. 2d.-Advt. 
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REPORTS OF MASONIC MEETINGS. -erraft 11lasonrp •. 
PAXTON LODGE (No. 1686).-Thc last meeting 

for the stason of this lodge was held on Saturday, the 28th 
un., at the Crystal Palaet", Sydenham, we cxpn:t with 
some Inconvenience to Messrs. Bcttram and Roberts, as 
lhe meeting of the lodge happened on the occasion of the 
visit of H.R.H. the Duke of Connaught and suite to the 
palace, and every available room and comer in the build
ing was utilised for the convenience of the numerous visi
tors. There were pttSCnt at the lodge mttting Bros. 
Klenclr, J.P.M.; H. E. Frances, P.P.G.D., Sec.; F. J. 
Sawyer, J.W.; Woodhams, S.D.; Basneti, J.D.; Dodd, 
l.G.; F. W. Goodard, Parttidge, Groves, Damanr, Moort', 
Coward, P.G.O., Hon. Org.; Pincott, F, G. S. Sharman. 
Visitors: Bros. Webb, P.M. 1223; Butt, P.M. 770; Ptllatt, 
857. After the opening of the lodgt', letters were read 
from Bros. F. W. Goddard, W.M., and W. H. Bonvcll 
S.W., apologising for unavoidable absence. Io the absence 
of the W.M., the chair was taktn by Bro. Franceit, who 
passed Bro. Pincott to the Second Degree, and raised Bro. 
Pcllatt, 857, to the Snblimc Dcifee of M.M. The lodge 
beinr resumed to the First DcltJ'er, ballots were atYerally 
taken for the officers for the ensuing year, and the follow
ing brethren ·wue unanimously elected :-Broe. F. J. Saw
yer, W.M.; J.M. Klcnck, Trca9.; and B. Radford, Tyler. 
The lodge being closed, the brethren sauntered about the 
palace while the banquet was preparing, which, by neces
sity, was sCTYed in tt.e lodge room, and the discomfort <>f 
sixtttn members being packed in a room built to hdd 
six was borne with admirable fortitude and rood humour. 
There was no lack of enthusiasm to fCl'ecl the sneral 
toasts. That of "The M. W. the G.M. " brought to the 
recollection of the brethren that the bui)dinlf then con
tained bis Royal brother, who Is also a Mason. It Wal 
sag(Clted that a greeting should be acnt to him. The 
'W.M., Bro. Klcnck, who pr~ided at the banquet, acting 
on this idea, pencilled the following message on a lodge 
notice :-"The W.M. and brethren of the Paxton Lodgf', 
now meeting in the building, send fraternal greetings and 
duty to H.R.H. the Duke of Connaught, P.G.M., &c., and 
to H.R.H. the Duchess." Mtans were found to convey 
this impromptu, and in due course a gracious reply wa1 
ptnci1led, sent by H.R.H., through Captain Fitzgerald, his 
equerry, as follows:-" H.R.H. has m:d•ed with much 
gratification the fraternal greetings of the Paxton Lodge." 
This was receited with much cordiality by the brdhren. 
Bro. Webb, in replying for "The Vi•itors," said he was 
11cver one of those who apologised for being too late for 
the working; he always endeavoured to MC it, and he bad 
been much gratified that evening, Bro. Frances' working 
was pro•erblal, and be bad heard him in the two degrees 
that night with as much pleasure as he bad years ago in 
another lodge. The W.M. and W.M. eltct were most 
'!lai; py in their several replies to their toasts, and, notwith
standing the discomfort of the limited space, the brethren 
contrived to spend a most pleasant evening, nor must we 
omit bow much this was cohtributed to by the playing of 
l!ro. Coward, whose impromptu variations are a great 
treat to all lowers of music. 

:MANCHESTER.- Lodge of Integrity (No. 
163).-The monthly meeting of this lodge was held at the 
FrccmaS<lns' Hall, Cooper-street, on Wednesday, the :15th 
ult., Bro. Henry Walley, W.M., presiding, supported by the 
following officers and brethren: Bros. J.E. Williams,S.W.; 
Allred Htald, J.W.; P.M. Sinclair, S.D.; JoKph Senior, 
J.D.; Geo. F. Smith, I.G.; Wm. Siddclcy, Sec.; H. H. 
Warburton, P.M., Org.; Joseph Mackie, P.M.; W. D. 
Watldell, W. liYesey, H. Heap, and John Studd,Stewards; 
J. Kirk, Tyler; W. Rome, 1.P.M. ; Geo. F. Eut, P.M.; 
J. W. P. Salmon, P.M., P.P.G.D. of C. East Lancashire; 
Wm. Robinson, P.M.; Thos. Mather, E. M. Murphy, 
R. L McMillan, Samuel Davies, J. A. Gee, E. Russell, 
Matthew Owen, A. F. Goule, W. Cowell, Leo. Bernstein, 
W. Hilton, Tbot. Sutcliffe, Robt. Cryer, John Bird Sum
llCl'r &lld Jno. Quance. Vl!itors: Jno. Chadwick, P.M. #t 
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Prov. G. Sec. East Lancashire; BenJ. 'taylor, Prov. G. 
Treas. East Lancashire; T. H. Glendinning, Treas. 10~5; 
Arthur Middleton, 645; T. W. Browh, 269; Walter 
G~rge, 101; and R.R. Lesenden, 31, (Freemason). 'Fhe 
lodge was opened at five o'clock with eolemn prayer, and 
the minutes of the prerious meeting having bl!en read and 
confirmed, Bro. R. L. McMillan, who was a candidate for 
passing, was interrogated, and satisfactorily answering the 
questions withdrew. The lodge was raised to the Second 
Degree, and the l'andidatt', being rr·admirtcd, was duly 
passed to the degree of a Fellow Craftsman by the W.M., 
who also prrsented and explained the working tooh. At 
the termination of this ceremony the brethren adjourned to 
the banquet room and partook of a well-served tra, lt la 
fourchette. On rc-a.sscm bling in the lodge room the 
W.M. resumed the chair, and put the necessary questions 
In Bro. A. F. Goule who was to be raised to the Third 
Degree. Bro. Goufe having answered the questlor.s dis. 
dnctly and without hesitation, then withdrew. The lodge 
was afterwards raised to the Third Degree, and the W .M. 
havin1r retired from the chair in favour of Bro. Gto. F. 
East, P.M., that gentleman performed the ceremony of 
raisinlf Bro. Goule to the Sublime Dcgrcc of a M.M. in a 
highly creditable mannerL and callt'd forth the silent 
admiration of all present. This being 1111 ~e " work," the 
lodfe was gradually lowered to the First ~. and the 
Secretary, Bro. Siddclcy, read a letter from the Prov. Grand 
Secretary giving notice and business of the next meeting 
of Provincial Grand Lodge of East Lancashire, to be 
holden at the Freemasons' Half, Cooper-street, in July. 
" Hearty good wishes" having been expressed by 
the visitors, the lodge was formally closed, and the bre
thren assembled at the social board. The customary loyal 
and Masonic toasts were proposed and responded lo, after 
which the W.M. proposed "The Healths of the newly 
passed and raised Bros. McMillan and Goule," which wrre 
drunk with enthusiasm and suitably acknowledged. The 
W.M. in proposing" The Healths of the Visitors" said it 
always gave him great satisfaction to see •isitors amongst 
them, as their pre9cnce l'rcated an earnest desire in the 
minds of himself and brother officers to do their utmost to 
sustain the character the lodge had for its working. He 
felt an additional pleasure that evening in seeing amongst 
the Tisitors Brr. Chadwick, the newly-appointed Prov. G. 
ScaTlary', who was well known to all, and Bro. Benjamin 
Taylor, the recently elected Prov. G. Treasurer. 'I'he 
merits of these gcnrlemen need not be dilated upon by 
him, and therefore, without further preface, he would ask 
the brethren to drink a bumper to this toast. It is need
less to say that the W.M.'s appeal was not made in vain, 
and some excellent " fire," lrd !>y that indefatigable 
P.P.G.D. of C. (Bro. Salmon), gave additional zrst to the 
proceedings. Bro. Chadwick, in thanking the W.M. for 
his kind allusion to the recent honour that had been con
ferred npon him, said there wa' one remark that had 
been made by the W.M. which somewhat surprised hitn, 
Tiz., that he (Bro. Chadwick) was "'en known. He was 
at a loss to understand how he was well known, never 
having in his opinion done or said anything extraordinary 
to warrant that lrnowlcdge, but he supposed he was in
debted to the papen for it, He astured them he felt ttry 
proud of the honour that had bt'en done him by thf' Prov. 
Grand Master, and althourh the mantle might have fallen 
upon abler shoulders, yet he hai every confidence in believ
ing that if Col. Slarkie was satisfied with him, the brethren 
generally in the province would be also. He further stated 
that it always gave him great pleasure to visit the Lodge 
c{ Integrity, for in his opinion it stood first in the 
proYince, if not in all England. Bro. Bcnj. Taylor followed, 
and in a few well chosen words thanked the brethren for 
the support they bad given him when he successfully con
tested the office of P. Grand Treasurer. Bros. Ellis, Jones, 
T. H. Glendinning, and Arthur Middleto11 also responded. 
Othr.r toasts followed, anJ some goOd singing by Bros. 
Heald, Senior, Salmon, and others enlivened the lntcnals, 
the meeting terminating at eleven. 

BLACKBURN.-Fldelity Lodge(No. 269).
The July meeting of this lodge was held on Thursday 
•eek, the 3rd inst., at the White Bull Hotel. There was a 
goo31y gathering <>f brethren, among them being 
Bros. E. Brooks, W.M.; Allon Blenkhorn, l.P.M.; S. L. 
Buckley, S.W.; James Heap, J.W.; John Troop, P.M., 
Treas.; Thomas Parkinson, Sec.; J. Pollard, J.D.; W. H. 
Cunliffe, P.M., P.P.G. Pura. East Lane., D. of C.; N. 
Jones, I.G.; John Shaw, Organist; W. Croft, Tyler; John 
W. Walsh, P.M.; Thomas T. Mercer, P.M.; N. Ginett, 
Thomas Preston, Wm. Livesey, Henry Croasdale, W. C. 
Beattie, Miles Aspinall, T. D. Rcadett, aod the following 
Yisitors: Brot. Jsmc.s Aspinall, W.M. 345 ; Samuel Ha
worth, P.M. 345; D. Graham, 1356 and 1473; and 
F. A. Kelly, 1524 (IYttma•on), There was but little busi
ness before the lodge, which waa opened by the W.M., 
Bro. E. Broob, in the First and Second Degrees. Bro. 
W. C. Beattie, a candidate for the Third Degree, was in
troduced by the Deacon, Bro. Pollard, and baving an
swered in a ..cry satisfactory manner the questions put to 
him, retired. Bro. Brooks then raised the lodge t'> the 
Third Degree, when Bro. Beattie being admitted, received 
&om the bands of BT'o. John Troop, l'.M., the Sublime 
Degree ol Master Mason, the charge being deli•ered by 
Bro. T. T. Mercer. Lodge was then lowered to the Second 
and First Degree, when Bro. Richard Bradshaw, of l.C>dge 
Concord, No. 343, was balloted for, as a joining member, 
and declared unanimously elected. ne lodge was then 
closed, and the brethren adjourned to refreshment. The 
nsual loyal and Masonic toasts were given, heartily 
received, and duly responded to. The pleasures of the 
evening were enhanced by the singing of Bros. Cunliffe, 
Jones, and Livesey. 

LEICES1'Etl.-John of Gaunt Lodge (No. 
$:13).-Tbc annual festival and installation meeting of this 

lodge took place at the Masonic Hall, on Tuesday, the 
24th ult. The W.M., Bro. R. Taylor, was supported hr 
the following Past Masters of tbe lodge :-R.W. Bro. 
t::elly, P.P.G.M.; Bros. W. T. Rowlett, P.P.G. Org.; W. B. 
Smirh, A. M. Duff, J. T. Thorpe, T. A. Wylrcs, T. Worth
ington, W. Sculthorpe, P.P.G.S.D. Many visitors were 
present, amonl('. whom we noticed Bros. C. A. Philips, P.M. 
133~; C. J. W11lan, P.M. II 30; W. Adcock, P.M. 1130 • 
F. Grant, P.M. 1.uo; S. W. Wiglf, 1764 an~ 13q1; D. H'. 
Ellis, 432; T. T. Costin, 13.~o; S. J. Simpkin, 50. The 
ceremony of installing the W.M. dcct (Bro. Geo. Odell) 
was most ably performed by Bro. W. T. Rowlett, P.M. 
After the usual salotcs, the newly-installed W.M. proceeded 
to appoint and Invest his oftl~rs for the ensuing ymr as 
folloWll: Bros. Jos. Young, S.'9V.; E. Taylor, J. W.; R. J. 
Clarke, Sec.; B. A. Smith, Asst. Sec.: T. R. Pickcriiig, 
S.D. ; H. Meadows, J.D.; E. E. Willoughby, D.C.; A. 
Chamberlain, Org. ; C. Pntty, l.G. ; C. Bream and W. H. 
Chamberlain, Stewards; T. Dunn and J. Tauser, Tyler's; 
After the remainder of the business of the lodge had been 
transacttd, the lodge was closed in due form, when a con
ndmLble number of the brethren sat down to the instal
lation banquet, after which the nsual loyal and Masonic 
toasts were heartily given and rtcel•cd, and a very enjoy
ablt evening (eilliYencd by vocal and instrumental music 
by sc\·cral of the brethren) was brought to a close har
moniously at a rrasonable hour. 

i.IVERPOOL.-Downshlre Lodge (No. 594) 
-The brethren of this old established and numerous lodge 
assembled on Thursday evening, the z6th ult., ih strong 
force at the Masonic Hall, Hope·~trcet, the occasion bc;ing 
the installation of Br·"· Thomas Boswell, the W .M. elect. 
Bro. J. L. Houghton, W.M., presided, and amongst those 
pre~ent durin~ the proceedings were Bros. Thomas Dil
cock, P.M. ; P. M. Larsen, P.M.; R. P. France, P.M.; T. 
Boswell, S.W.; A. Pedersen, J.W.; R. Ing, P.M., Treas.; 
J. H. Burch, Sec.; J. J. Glitherow, S.D.; W. H. Vecvers, 
J.D.; S. E. lbbs, P.P.G.S.B., D.C.; R. J. Wilkinson, I.G.; 
E. Mcphan, S.; and T. Malcolm, Tyler. The members 
included Bros. A. Morrison, 1.P.M. 1570; T. Robertson, J. 
James, J. Griffiths, F. Peterson, J. French, R. Ries, J. J. 
Kirby, C'. W. Ing, A. lngleby, J. G. Hartley, J. Milner, R. 
Maddox, W. Evans, A. R. Williams, and others. The 
visitors wrre Bros. H. S. Alpass, P.G. Sec.; R. Wylie, P.P. 
G.S.D.; J. Skeaf, P.G.O.; J. T. Callow, P.G. Treas.; J, 
Hayes, P.G.S.; F. Barnett, W.M. 249; T. W. May, P.M. 
67,~; A. D. Hesketh, J.W.1182; J. Williams, I.P.M. 1182; 
J. R. Goepel, P.P.G.D.C.; T. B. Myers, P.M. 1182; D. 
Jackson, W.M. 673; H. Burrows, P.M. 673; F. Roberts, 
P.M. 673; W. Brackenbury, S.W. 673; T. E~ans, P.M. 
r.H6 at1d 1570; T. Davis, W.M. 118:1, and others. The 
retiring W.M. initiated three candidates Into the Order, 
and he afterwards closed his year's valuable work by in
stalling Bro, Thomas Boswell as his succe~sor in the office 
of Worshipful Master. The following were the officers 
who were subsequently in•ested :-Brot. J, t. Houghton, 
1.P.M.; S. E. lbbs, P.P.G.S.B., D.C.; A. Pedersen, S.W. ; 
J. H. Burch, J.W.; R. P. France, P.M., Hon. Treas.; J. J. 
Glithcrow, Hon. Sec.; W. H. Vcevers, S.D.; J. Dee, J.D.; 
C. W. Ing, l.G.: C. T. Jarnes, S.S.; T. Griffiths, J.S.; 
and 1\falc.>lm, Tyler. At the conclusion o! the installarion 
ceremony, Bro. Alpass, P.G. Sec., rose, and said that be
fore the business was closed he had a few observations to 
make on certain matters connected with the lodge. . In lhc 
'irst place, he •ished to ask if a circular, sent by him to 
the W.M. with respect to the decoration of that building, 
had been received and read, because he did not sec that 
fact recorded on the minutes, nor was he aware that any
thiniz had been done with regard to the matter. The 
l.P.M., Bro. J. t. Houghton, said the subject of the decora
tion scheme had been taken into consideration. A certain 
amount had been asked, and they hoped that in a short 
time, with improved financial position, to do something 
more. It was the intention of the lodge to subscribe an 
amount equal to many others In the provinc;r. Bro. Al
pass then rose again, and said he was at a loss to know 
what they were waitinlf for. He then went on to ~ak 
ievercly and at some length on the financial position, the 
items of expenditure, a'1d kindred matters connected with 
the lodge. He found on looking at the past yca1's finan
cial statement that there was a balance to their credit of 
£63 rs. 8d., and, on looking over the accounts, he found 
tbat during the past year they bad rtccived in initiation 
and joining fees /;106, and in subscriptions /;127 :as. 3d., 
tvhile the pic-nic had swallowed up of this the sum of 
/;66 49. 1od.; the andit and pic-nic Coinmittces 
/;5 7s.; a P.M.'s jewel /;IJ 8s.; and besides all this 
l.B 18s. 5d. had gone in "refreshments." On examin
ation of the balance-sheet it appeared that their expendi
ture had actually exceeded their income, because the 
amount received from initiation fees ought to be justly set 
aside for Masonic and other kindred purposes of charity. 
What was the fact? That lodge had probably initiated 
more members than any other within the province of West 
Lancashire, with the e:i:ception, J'<'rhaps, of one or lwo. 
He (Bro. Alpass) had gone over the P.G. Lodge returns 
for six years, and he found that in 187 3 there bad been in
itiated In Downshire Lodge thirty-three persons ; in 
1874 there had been admitted thirty.four persons, cigh
lleefl were initiated in 1875; in 1876 twenty-one were 
admitted; sixteen in 1877; and during the yt"ar 
1878 they bad initiated twenty-five persons into Ma
sonry. W.M., you ha~e received in initiation fees during 
the last six years no less a sum than /;9:13, and I want to 
ask you, and have myself endeavoured to ascertain, what 
the Order in general has been benefited by this u: oney, 
which had not come out ol the pockets of the members. 
He was anxious to know what became of a sum which 
amounted to nearly /;1000, and on turning to the reports 
of the Charities he found that not a farthillg had been 
given to the Girls' School in London, to the Boys' Sc!iool 
nol a single farthing from the funds; and onl1 a trulll• 
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pery sum bad bttn paid by them_ to the Royal Masonic 
Benevolent Institution. He did not know what they had 
done for the West Lancashire Masonic Educational Inst!· 
tation, or for the Hamer Benevolent Fund, but he would 
tell them what they bad given for other charities-the 
paltry sum of &zo. and his belief was that 
daring the aix years he had referred to tl>ey 
had bestowed about {.123 in private charity and 
relief. while from the initiation fees thev must hue spent 
tomctbing like {. 700 or {.800 during those 5ix years for 
tbtlr own cntertainmrnt. He would ask, was that creditable 
to them or to any otbtr lodire? Bro. Alpass then referred 
at some len~h to the leading article on Masonic Charity in 
that day's Times in connrction with the installation of 
Prince Leopold, and said that unless a lodge could show 
tome good work in the dirrction of charity it had better 
not have an eaisten«. The members of the Downshire 
met there once a month and enjoyed each ether's society, 
and, no doubt, the working of the ritual was very satis
factory and eorttet ; but if they did nothing more for the 
Order than this it wo11ld just have been as well if the war· 
rant of constitution bad never bttn grantrd. Bro. Alpass 
then went on to say that their small ann11al subscription 
could neYn prove s11fficient to carry 011t the system of pie· 
nics, one of which they were again going to have the fol. 
lowing week. These pic-nics wrre ;never contemplated 
when the amount of sub•cription was fixed, and the result 
was that their initiation fees had to be entrenched u110n
a thing which they had no right to do, and a system 
which he could not tro strongly condemn. If pic-nks were 
to be held, let them be paid for 011t of the members' pockets. 
Looking at what bad been dooe by the lodge, he wouM 
ult what there was in conntction which could possibly in
duce him to recommend at>y one in connection with it to the 
P.G.M. for any honour which he had to bestow? He trusted 
the lodge would take these remarks to heart, as they were 
made out of sincere kindness, and strive in the futur~ to do 
more in the cause of charity than it had done in the past. 
Tbae remarks were made by him with an earnest zeal for 
Masonry. and with an anxious wish that the lodge should 
take its proper position in regard to Freemasonry, so that 
from time to time the members, by their libtral donations, 
might secure a life irovcrnorship for the W.M. in one of 
the cbaritirs. Bro. R. P. France, P.M., said that while he 
agreed to some extent with Bro. Alpass in what he t.ad 
said with reference to the charities, lie ccrt.tinly felt that 
he bad been undoily hard on their lodge with regard to 
b fonds. Retrenchment bad bttn seriously rcsol•ed upon, 
land it had also been resolvrd by the committee that {.is 
should be voted towards the decoration of that hall. As they 
were at present constit11tcd, they did not see there way to 
grant more at present, but probably they would do so at 
tome fut11re time; and, with regard to the pic-nic, he might 
ltate that they meant to charge each member for bis 
ticket, Yoting <>nly a small sum from the funds of the 
lodge for a portion of the expenses. As the lodge had 
resolved to retrench, he thought that the P. Grand 
8tcretary should have passed over the matter and 
not hue utttred the seYere censure which be had 
thought fit to pass upon them. He thought 
the Downshire Lodge would compare most 
fayourably with many of the lodges in the provinet, and 
be did not think he was saying too much when he stated 
that he thought they had done quite a• much as many of 
them. (Hear, hear.} He felt as if Bro. Alpass had pic!ted 
the Downshire Lodge out for particular cens11re, and he did 
not think this sho11ld ba•e been done. Bro. Ho11ghton, 
I.P.M., also referred to the course of economy which had 
been resolved upon, and tl\e P.G. Sec. would not have re
quired to make the ratl:er hard remarks which he had done 
if he had stayed away for another year. After a few re
marks from Bro. Dilcoclt, P.M., to the same effect, Bro. 
S. E. lbbs, P.M., P.P.G.S. B., strongly protested against 
Bro. Alpass coming there and criticising their balanet, 
which, as an <>utside mrmber, he had no right to do. They 
were •ery glad to see him as the P.G. Sec., and ready to 
listrn to him on points upon which he had a right to ad. 
dress them, bat be (Bro. lbbs) did n1>t think the private 
accounts of a lodg-e came within his provinet. He quite 
agteed with qro. France that the Downshire L<>dge would 
compare favourably with many others in the province, and 
d11ring the past year they bad given a large amount away 
In private relief. He was sorry to hear the remarks which 
Bro. Alpass had thought fit to make, and must again pro
test against his right to make them with regard to their 
balance sheet. After a few remarks from Bro. Larsen, 
P.M., Bro. Alpaas said be did not intend to offend any one 
In the remarks be had made, and assured the brethren that 
it would give him infinitely greater pleasure to come and 
bestow praise than to find faulL The subject then dropped, 
and the brethren adjo11rned to banqucL In the course of 
the evening, a handsome Past Master's jewel was pre· 
eented to Bro.J. H. Houghton, l.P.M., in recognition of the 
Y&luable aeniccs he bad rendered to the lodge. The pic
nic in connection with this lodge took place on Thursday, 
the 3rd insL, when the members lcfL the landing station, 
or Ch•stu, via Birkenhead. They dined at the Grosvenor 

el at noon, aft< r which they oroeteded to ~aton f.lall 
arges, returning to tea at tht Grosvenor Hc>td at seven 

m., and left Chester about 8.40 p.m. 

WOOLWICH. - Florence Nightingale 
Lodge (No. 706).-The installation meeting of the 
above lodge took place on Tutsday, the 24th ult. ~St. 
John's Day), at the Masonic Hall, William-strett. The 
lodge was oprned by the W.M., Bro. J. Scott Mutrh, at 
abo11t 5 p.m., and after the minutes of the preceding meet· 
ing bad becn read and confirmed, Bro. P.M. Gambl~, in 
a few appropriate words, presente<! Bro. J. J . Donolly, 
'W.M. elect, to Bro. Mutch, to receive at his hands the 
benefit of installation. The ceremony then proceeded, 
and after a Board of Installed Masters bad been formed, 
~ Donolly was, witb the utual formalities, placrd in the 
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chair of K.S. and saluted in the various degrees. He then 
proccedeit to invest bis officers as follows: Bros. Eugene 
Sweny, S.W.; J. Black, J .W.; Sydney Clarke, P.M., 
Treas. ; E. Denton, P.M., Sec.; Rev. H. Hirsch, Chap.; 
Major Gordon, R.A., S.D.; G. C. Mathams, J.D.; Qr •• 
Master Scully, R.H.A., I.G.; and Everett, Tyler. The 
charges were then splendidly recited by Bro. Mutch, and 
the ceremony was concluded. A handsome Past Master's 
jewel was then prcMnted to Bro. Mutch, for his services 
to the lodge during the past year as W.M., and it was 
11nanimously resolved, that a vote of thanks should be 
tendered him and entered upon the minutes of the lodge, 
for the e:i:cellent manner in which be bad carried out the 
d11tie1 of Installing Master that day. The lodge was 
then closed and the brethren adjourned to Bro. De Gray's 
hotel, the Freemasons' Arms, where an elegantly served 
and appointed banquet awaited them, Bro. De Gray bring. 
ing into play all his taste and large experience for the 
occasion. Among the company present were-besides 
those officers and brethren above enumerated-Bros. C. 
Coupland, PM. 91,l, P.P.J.W. Kent; T. D. Hayes, W.M. 
913; W. Butter, P.M. 913; R. W. Jone1, W.M. 146; W. 
St. Aobyn, P.M. 281; W. B. Lloyd, W.M. elect 913; T. 
H11tton, W.M. elect l ,ll J. Chapman, J .W. 91 ,l; W. 
Watrs, 913; S. Fry, j.D. 969; G. Hunter, 20 (1.C.); 
R. S. Garrett, 209 ; and C. jolly, 913 (Frmnaso11). After 
the banquet the W.M. gave the usual loyal and Ma1onic 
toasts in excellent style, and they were cordially respond<d 
to. Bro. Mutch then rose to propose " The Health of the 
W.M.," and in so doing said the W.M. had entrusted him 
with the gayel for a purpose they 11.ll koew the tenour of. 
It was to propose that brother's h.-alth, and it was a mlltlcr 
that gave him unfeigned pleasure to have the honour and 
the opportunity of so doing. They all knew that he was 
initiated in the lodge, and had fairly and honourably 
worked his way thro11gh the vario11s minor offices to the 
distinguished position he occupied that moment. He 
would not take up their time by dilating upon his 
many excellent qualities, but felt s11re they, with 
him, looked forward to a pleasant, harmonious, 
and successful year under bis rule. The toast 
was enthusiastically responded to, ani Bro. Do· 
nolly in reply thanked them for their good wishes to 
him personally, and as wdl for placing him in his present 
position with the unanimous vote of the lodgt. He had 
not sufficient command of words to thank them so elo
quently as be should wish, but would endcavo11r to follow 
in the footst.-ps of those who in the chair had so well and 
worthily upheld the honour of the Florence Nightingale 
Lodge. The next toast was that of ''The Installing 
Officer, Bro. Mutch,'' and the W.M., in giving it, said 
they had heard and seen that brother perform the bea11ti· 
ful and impressive ceremony so well and so doquently 
that he wa~ fullv entitled to their heartiest gratitude. He 
was q11ite s11re that few of them bad ever heard it better 
done. It was not only without a single hitch, but as if 
it was from the heart. For himself he was deeply impressed, 
and asked them to show their appreciation of their bro
ther by a good hearty fire. Bro. Mutch, who was 
received most warmly, in reply, aaiJ he could assure them 
be had always endeavoured to do his best for the prosperity 
of the lodge. In it there were a great many military men, 
and ha..ing had an experience of the first u years of his 
life in a marching regiment, he knew something of dis
cipline, and to the e1ccllent discipline of its members he 
attributed its and his success during the last year, and, 
indeed, from the first day he became acquainte:I with it, 
for in it he was initiated. He thanked the officers 11nder 
him for their great and yaluable assistance, and invariable 
cocrtesy to him while in the chair, and for the manner in 
which they had carried out their duties, and was sure that 
they would as they came to the bead of it sustain and 
uphold the dignity of the lodge as he and his predecessors 
had endeavoured to do. The next toast was that of" The 
Past Masters of and belonging to the Lodge," which was 
coupled with the name of Bro. Sydney Clarke, who, as the 
W.M. said, was perhaps the most important of them all, 
for be held their money and brought them up short when 
th.-y were going ahead too fast. Bro. Clarke, in rtply, said 
the office of the Past Master d11ring the past year had been 
an easy one, in fact there had been little or nothing for 
them to do; the W.M. was so efficient in his work, and so 
punctual in bis attendance, that the office had been a per· 
feet sincc11re. He felt sure it would be the same under the 
present Master. If there had been, or at any time should 
be, anything for them to do, the P.M.'s of the Florence 
Nightingale would at all timts do it with pleasure, because 
it would not only be a duty but a labour of love. He 
thanked them from the heart. The next toast was that 
of "The Visitors," coupled with the name of Bro. Coup. 
land, of the Pattison Lodge, and Bro. St. Aubyn, of i81. 
These brethren responded briefly, as did also Bros. Hayes, 
Lloyd, Hutton, anJ Watt9. The toast of "The Officers" 
followed, ancl was responde~ to by Bros. Sweny, Hersch, 
and others. The last toast was that of "The Masonic 
Press," coupled with the name of Bro. jolly, who responded, 
and then the brethren separated afler a most enjoyable 
evening. 

LIVERPOOL.-Derby Lodge (No. 724).-The 
annual inslllllation of this wdl-known lodge was cele
brated nn Wednesday, the 25th ulL As the work of tl>e 
evening was rather heavy, the W.M. called the lodge for 
five o'clock. The officers present were Bros. Asher Hart, 
W.M.; R. Crispe, S. W. (W.M. elect); H. Trevitt, J. W. ; 
J. W. Ballard, P.M., D.C.; Maurice Hart, P.M., D.C. 
1 w2. Hon. Sec.; G. Gordon, J.G.; Cousins and Pendleton, 
Stewa1ds. Members: Bros. Cain, P.M.; Vaughan, P.M.; 
Davison, P.M.; Becke'!, I.P.M.; j . Jacobs, Humphri.-s, 
j. D. Griffith, K. Griffith, E. Gadd, R. Hoblyn, Erskine, 
Sharples, Grieve, Hawkswortb, E. Ellis, and others. The 
•isitora included Bros. Shepherd, P.M. 1035 ; H. Ellis, 
1ou ; Hartnell, u64; Brassey, J.G. 823 ; and others. 
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After the minutes were read and confirmed, the W.M. 
proceeded to pass to the Second Degree a brother who was 
initiated nine years ago, he being away in foreign climes 
ever since, after which Bro. Hallard, P.M., took the chair, 
and raised Bro. Jardine to the S11blime Degree; after clos
ing to the Second Degree, Bro. Asher Hart, W.M., re
sumed the place of lnstalliac Master, and regularly placed 
Bro. Cri~pe in the chair in the East, according to ancient 
custom, Bro. !-fart working the whole of the ceremony with 
very gre..t taste and effect. The officers appointed wtte 
Bros. Asher Hart, I.P.M.; Ballard, P.M., D.C.; Trevitt, 
S.W. ; Maurice Hart, P.M. 1502, J.W.; Chrswortb, P.M., 
Trtas. (tenth time), invested by proxy on account of ab
sence through illness; Gordon, Sec. ; Pendleton, S.D.; J. 
Jaccbs, j.D.; Cousins, I.G. ; J. D. Griffith, S.S.; Hum
phries, J.S.; Erskine, A.S.; and M. Williamson, Tykr. 
After a gentleman had bl"en proposed for initiation, the 
W.M. then, on behalf of the lodge, prnented to Bro. Ashtt 
Hart, 1.P.M., a very handsome Past Master's jewel, for 
his abllity in conductinr the lodge for eighteen months. 
Bro. Hart suitably responded. The lodge waa then closed. 
There was no banquet in consequence of it having been 
decided to bold a pic·nic inst<ad. On Thursday morning 
the members assembled at Lime-street Station for the pur
pose of proceeding to Ovrrton Hills. They were accom• 
panicd by a goodly s;>rinkling of the gentler sex, although 
the rain gave very slight hopts of a pleasant day, but 
still in this variable climate it does sometimes become fine 
after a soaker. When the pie-nickers arrived at Frodsham 
umbrellas were not the order of the day, as the wratber 
had somewhat cleared, which t11rned to very fine during 
the latter part of the day. A variety of games were extem· 
poriscd by the indefatigable Committee and a genial body 
of Stewards, headed by the Hon. Sec., Bro. Gordon ; and 
the ~uty of the SQCne, the elt<'Cllency of the catrring of 
Mr. R1gbr, of the B..llemont Hotel, Ovenon, all altogether 
made the day pass in an extremely pleasant manner. 

DEVONPORT.-St. Aubyn Lodge (No. 954). 
-The annual meeting of this lodge was held on the J.\fd 
ult. at the Masonic Rooms, Morice Town. The W.M. 
elect, W. Bro. James R. Dugdale, was installed by W. Bro. 
C. Watson, 954- assisted by W. Bros. T. Gocdall, 954; W. 
Foxwell. P.M. 1071, P.P.G. St. Cornwall• and supported 
by the lollowi .. g Hoard of l.M.'s :-W. Br:is. A. Stephens, 
John Baxter, John Norman~, P.M.'s 954; I'. Hatherly, 
P.M. 1071 ; Joo. W. Collins, 1136. At the close of the 
installation the following brethn:n were invested as the 
officers for the ensuing year :-W. Bro. J. R. W . Quinn, 
J.P.M.;" Bros. Jas. Osborne, S.W.; jno. Thos. Crouley, 
j.W.; W. Bros. C. Watson, Treas.; Jno. Baxter, Sec.; 
Bros. j. Sturgeon, S.D.; jno. Weary, J.D.; D. R. Waight, 
D.C.; Jno. Watts, A.D.C.; George Hickey, l.G. Jno. 
Smith, George Pomeroy, Thomas D. Pengelley, F. R. B. 
Rockett were appointed the Stewards. A rcsol11tion was 
adopted to move tile lodge from its pre~nt rooms at 
Christmas next. In the enning the brethttn dined 
together at the rooms. 

EASTBOURNE.-Tyrlan Lodge (No. 1110). 
-The annual inr.tallation meeting of the aboYe lodge took 
place at the Gildridge Hotel, on Monday, the 3otb ult. Bro. 
W. Kirklan~, a Past Master of the lodg.-, was again 
elected and mstalled in that position, the etremony being 
performed in a Yery admirable manner by Bro. Adamson, 
P.~. Additional interest was centred in the proe«dings 
by the presence of the R.W. the Pro•inrial Grand Master 
of Sussex (Sir W. W. Burrell, Bart.) and the Deputy Prov. 
Grand Master (Bro. Jobn Henderson Scott), as well as 
several other present and past ProY. Officers. The follow
ing brethren were invested as the officers of t be Tyrian 
Lodge for the ensuing year :-Bros. A. Taylor, I. P.M.; B. 
Perry, S. W.; C. W. Tomes, j.W.; T. S. ·Gow land, Sec.; 
C. Tomes, Treas.; A. Lye, S.D. ; A. Newman, j.D.; C.H. 
Hainrs, I.G. ; H. Sutton and T. W. Dean, Stewards; E. 
Goldring, Tyler. A Past Master's jewel was prestr.Ud to 
Bro. A. Taylor, the retiring Master, as a token of nspect 
from the brethren of the lodge for the efficient manner in 
wbich he bad discharged the duties of his office during the 
past twelve months. The lodge being closed in due form, 
tbe brettren partook of an eleiraot banquet, proYided in 
Bro. Sutton's best style. The pleasure of the evening was 
greatly enhanced by the Yocalisation of Bro. Plant, P.M., 
and Bros. Mo11lding and Higgins, of the Cathedral Choir, 
Canterbury. The C'omi:any present included Bros. Sir W.W. 
Burrell, Bait., M.P., Prov. Grand Master of Sussex; John 
Henderson Scott, Deputy Prov. G.M. ; A. King, Prov. G. 
Org.; Jos. Farncombe, Prov. G. Sword iearcr; C. Tom. 
kinson, Prov. G.S. of W.; F. G. Parne\\, P.P.G.S.W. of 
Kent; T. S. Woolmong, 1382; J. Plant, P.M. 31; S, Tan
ner, W.M • • l• I; A. Moulding, 972; E, C, Weeden, 916; 
F. ~iski~, W.M. 972; G. Down, 972; J . H. Higgin~, 972; 
R. Pierpoint, 177; C. W. Hudson, W.M. 315; F. Milrom, 
W.M. 341 ; and the following members :-Bros, E. Adam
son, P.M. ; j. Head, P.M. ; W. Kirkland, P.M.; T. Morris, 
P.M.; R. Pidcock, P.M. ; G. Perry, C. W. Tomes, A. ~yt, 
A. G. Newman, H. Sutton, T . S. Go19land, C. H. Haine, 
Rev. R. C. Wilson, I. El.is, C. Young, S. Holder, J. New• 
man, j. Hood, T. W. Oean, Wiud<r, T. Brown, C. Crisp, 
S. D. s .. nby, and others. Tbe toasts of " Her Majesty" 
and "The Rul<rs of the Craft" having been proposed and 
duly honoured, the W.M. gave" The Healtb of Sir W.W. 
Burrell, Bart., P.G.M. of Sussex." Throughout the pro· 
vince be was not only greatly ateemed, but his name 
was revered as one well worthy to be a ruler in the Craft. 
His visit to the Tyrian l.odge on that occasion was an 
event of considerable interest to the brethren, it being the 
first time the lodge had been visited by its Provincial Chief 
Officer. On behalf of the Tyrian Lodge he accorded to 
Sir Walter a hearty welcome, and expnssed a hope that 
he might long be spared in health to fill the position which 
he was so well fitted to occupy. The ProY. Grand Master 
said he bad that day flllfillcd a pledge which t\e made on 
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taking office, Yiz., that he would visit, as early as he could• 
uery lodge in Susse:r.. It had afforded him much pleasure 
to be prtsent on that occasion, and he might say that 
throughout the pro•ince his visits bad been equally gr.ati
fy ing. He thanked the bttthrcn mo•t cordially for t'ie 
hearty ~ption which they had accorded him. There had 
been a large accession to Masonry durinr the last few 
years, the popularity of the Prince of Wales as Grand Mas
ter having given an e:r.uaordinary impetus thertto. A 
consi<krable ircrease had occuned in Sussex, •• elsewhere, 
and nry shortly he should be called upon to consecrate 
two more lorlges. for which wanants had been granted. 
While their numbers coutinued to multiply be sincrttly 
trusted they would continue to c~oc!uct their procxedings in 
the spirit of true Masonry. It was manifest that be c..>uld 
not attend each lodge very often, but he certainly should 
do so as time and opportunity offered. The W.M. nest 
ga•e "The Health of the Deputy Pio•. G.M. and the Offi. 
c.:rs of Provincial Grand Lodge, Prnent and Past." In 
doinr so he paid a high tribute to the great abi!ity and 
knowledge nl Masonic ritual possetKd by Bro. J. H. Scott. 
Tbrougb his untiring e:r.ertious, to a grtat e:r.tent, Masonry 
bad ~ome what it now was in Sussex, and the brethren 
throughout the province loolced upon Bro. Scott as one of 
the pillars of the Craft. The. Deputy Pro•. Grand Muter 
said it was somewhat singular that their round of visits 
to the various lodges ill the pro,·incr bad been commencrd 
by the Pro•. Grand Master at EastboUme and at the same 
town they completed their task. Tbeie •isits had notbeen 
made according to the age of a lodge or other fixed prin
ciples. but as opportunit) olfeml ; therefore, the btttbren of 
the Tyrian Lodre must out think that because they were 
last they were tbe least. In fact, rather the opposite was 
the cur. There would soon be twenty-thRe lbdges in Sus. 
ecx, and although all had been vi.ited recently, it could 
not be e:r.pected that the Pro•. Grand Muter would be con
stantly goinr through the same pr-. His tour, if be 
might so teno it, had been one round of triumph, and 
this augered well fer success in the future. He compli
mented the W.M. of the Tyrian Lodge and his officers on 
the e:r.cellent working which be bad witneHed that day. 
Of all the lodges •ilited certainly in none was the work 
was the work doue better. The next toast wu that of 
" The Visitors." BrOI. Pamtll and Ile•. R. C. Wilson re
sponded, the latter remarking that be looked upon Muooic 
lodges as helping in the good wcrk in which be was daily 
engaged. If the true spirit of Masonry were more widely 
diffused bis task would be lightened, and brotherly loYC and 
charity would take the place of macb that was now to be 
nptted. Bro. Taylor proposed "The Health of the Newly. 
Installed Master." He was an excellent Mason and nry 
highly elkemed by the brethren. Bro. Kirkland had pre
Yioutly discharged the dntiet of Masttr with conaiderable 
ability, and there was little doubt but that be would do so 
again. He bad 'ood oftlctrs, and be heartily wished him 
a pleasant and suc:cetsful year of oftt:e. The W.M. taid 
be bad always taken a grrat interest in the Tyrian Lodge. 
He was one of its founders, its ICCODd Master, and the 
olckst member. He had every nason to hope that it would 
go on and prosper, and to this end the brethren mirht rely 
on his most strenuous e:r.ertions. He concluded by pro
posior "The Health of the Past Mutrrs of the Lodge," 
coupled with the name of Bro. Taylor, who replied. "The 
Healths of the Officers and the Astistant Ofllcers " were 
then drank, and the Tyler's toast concluded a most plea
surable gathering. 

EGREMONT.-Kenlis Lodge (No. 1267).
The brethren of this lodge celebrate<! the festi•al of St. 
John the Baptist on Tuesday, the i4th ult., by the instal
lation of Bro. Rowland Baster, as W.M. for the ensuing 
twel•e months. Bro. Edward Clarke. a P.M. of the lodge, 
and W.M. of Arle<".don Lodge, 166o, also P.G.j.O. nf the 
ProYioce of Cumberland and Wemnonland, very ably 
conducted tlite ceremony, and was assisted by Bros. James 
Muoc:aater, P.M., and Re•. W. E. StrickJand, l.P.M., also 
Bro. John Ban, P.M. 119, P.P G.S.B. After ha•ing been 
c!uly installed, the ne~ly·elected W.M. proettded to invest 
his oflicers as follows :-Bro1. Rey. W. E. Strickland, 
J.P.M.; Jona• Lindow, S.W.; John Fle1cher Kukconel, 
J.W.; Re•. G. B. Ano<'f, Chaplain; E.Chapman, Treas.; 
Freckric• Whittle, Seerttary ; W. Matthews, Organist ; 
John J. Wilson, S-D.; James C. Woodburn, J.D.; Wm. 
Sl>Cirs, l.G.; S. B:aithwaite and R. Tyson, Stewards; 
Samuel Braitbwaitr, Tyler. The following \•isitors were 
present: BrOI. E. Tyson, W.M.; jaclleon, Chu. Henry 
Hodp:son, Charles Moaop, 119; Joatph S. Ray, P.S.W. 
783; J.C. Lawson, 1183; Bell, W.M.; Bradley, J.W.; 
and S. Waiting, 1390. At 3.30 p.m. tbe bttthren to the 
number of forty sat down 10 a cold collation at the house 
of Bro. George Douglu, the Wheat Sheaf Inn, where the 
usual loyal and Masonic toasu were c!uly honoured and 
interaJIC'l'sed with songs and recitatioos, which brought a 
highly satisfactory meeting to a aocccssful ilaue at an 
early hour in the evening. ---

LIVERPOOL.-Staniey Lodge (No. 13i5).
Tbe brethren connected with this lodge met at their head
quarters in the Masonic Hall, Hope-5trcel, Liverpool, on 
Moo:lay afternoon, the i.trd ult., for the porpoR <if auiit· 
iog at tb~ installation of the W.N. for the ensuing year, 
Bro. J. H. Bradshaw, W .M., presided at the opening of the 
lodge, and the officers who supported him were Bros. F. 
Koight,.P.'M.; T. Foulkes, J.W.; J. W. Burgess, P.M., 
Treas.; R. B. Burf'Ss, Sec. ; N. Robertson, S.D.; A. 
Samuels, J.D.; john Holme, S.; and M. Williams, Tyln. 
The membe•s present were Bros. W. J. Bell, S. Gordon, 
J. Corlett, T. Rost>, P. Upton, T. W1Seman, P • .Dickinson, 
J. Pembert.~n, P.P.G.S. of W. and P.M. 1264; W. H. 
Qua) le, E.jobn1ton, J. Davies, G Argyle, P. S. Johnson, 
J. Threlfall, I. Thompson, G. Wynn, R. B. Hughes, T. 
Powtll, W. Johnson, J. Ashton, H. Braddock, W. Bell, J. 
Falkiogham, and T. Gray. The extensive list ol Tisitors 
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included Bros. J. Salmon, P.P.G.J.W. Cheshire; j. T. CaJ. 
low, P.G. Treas.; F. Salter, S.W. i41 (W.M. elect); J.M. 
Kinsr, 8i3; john Atkinson, S<c. 1609; W.R. Reeve, 673; 
T. Pugmire, i.p ; J. Boyle, 823; W. T. Bilsbrougb, W.M. 
333; R. P. Gill, W.M. u6; j. Hodgson, i16; I. Levy, 
667 and 1609; T. McWean, W.M. IO.l5; R. R. Forshaw, 
S.W. 10.15; A. C. Fonhaw, 1035; C. Birch, S.W. 203; 
j. R. Bottomley, W.M. 1675; T. Roberts, P.M. 673; H. 
Ashmore, W.M. 8i3 and P.M. l,l35; John Hayes, P.M. 
i49, P.G.'i.; J. P. Platt, P.P.G.j.W. Cheshire; H. Wil. 
Iiams, P.G.S.; R. Washington, PM. IOC)4; j. A. McRobie, 
r.t93; J. Winsor, W.M. i41 ; J. P. Bryan, 1035; C. E. 
Brtan, S.W. I.l'3; J. Messenger, 249; W. Jones, P.M. 
uo; J. Wharton, IO.l5; and C. Waterson, 1035. Alter 
the usual preliminary business, Bro. Thomas Foulkes wa1 
installed W.M. of the lodJe for the ensuing year by Bro. 
j. H. Bradsh1ur, the retinng occu;iant of the chair; and 
the latter portion <>f the ceremony was efficiently perfonned 
by Bro. j. W. Burgess, P.M., Treas. The following were 
the official appointments for 1879-80 :-Bn.s. J. H. Brad
shaw, l.P.M.; R. B. Bur(ess, S.W.; N. Robertson, J.W.; 
j. W. Burgess, P.M., Treas. (re-elected) ; F. Knight, P.M., 
D.C.; W. J. Bell, Sec.; J. Holme, S.D. ; P. M. Campbell, 
J.D.; P. S. JohnlOD, l.G.; }. Ashton, S.S. ; T. Wiseman, 
j .S. ; j. Hodgson, Hon. Org.; and M. Williamsou, Tyler. 
As a compliment to the W.M., who is well known in the 
musical world, a special musU:.I programme in conne<ti>n 
with bis i:Jstallation was pro•ided by Bro. j. Hodgs 'D d 
Bro. J. P. Brynn (who wrote several parts of the _.:r ce 
specially for the occasion), and they were assisted in: ht> 
lodge by BrOI. W. Quayle, C. Waterson, W. Fonester,and 
J. Purmire. During the proceedings a Past Master's jewel 
was prtsented to Bro. j. H. Bradshaw, and the brethren 
aftc1wards banqueted in the dining-room of the Masonic 
Hall. 

HAMPTON.-Lebanon Lodge (No. 1.ti6).
The regular meeting of this lodge was held at the Red 
Lion Hotel, on Saturday, the ust ult. Bro. j. C. Wood
row, P.M. 15, W .M., opened the lodge. Bro. Capt. R. W. 
Williams, P.P.l.G. Midds., P.M. 1275, S.W., haying re· 
signed bis membership of this lodge, bis resignation was 
accepted with regret. The officers appointed were Bros. 
John Hammond, P.G. Steward Midd:r.., P.G.j.D. Midd:r.. 
designate, P.M. 201, P.M. 15u, S.W.; j. B. Shackleton, 
P.G.A.G.P. Midd:r.., P.M. 15i4, J.W.; j. W. Baldwin, 
P.P.G.P. Midd:r.., P.M., S.D.; H. Gloster, W.M. 1531, J.D.; 
T. W. Stone, l.G.; D. Steinhaun, Org.; J. Lawrence, 
D.C.; H. Potter, P.M~ 11, W.S. ; J. J. Marsh, C.S. Bal
lots were taken wparately for Bros. T. W. Adams, P.M. 
16i.t, and J. T. Burchill, 1656, as joining members, and 
for Messrs. William john Smith and l-0 rederick William 
Dye as candidates for initiation into Freemasonry, all of 
which proved unanimous in their fayour. The W.M., Bro. 
J . C. Woodrow, in an able and impreative manner pasted 
Bros. H. J. Buckley, W. K. Smit!?, D. Brown, anJ j. 
Cuell to tbe Second Degree, initiated Messrs. Wm. John 
Smith and Frederick Wm. Dye into Freemasonry. Each 
candidate was introduced separa1ely, which added to the 
solemnitv of the beautiful ceremony. The bye.laws were 
read. Brot. j. B. ~bacllleton was elected W.M.; S. Wic
kens, P.M., re-elected unanimously Treas.; j. Gilbert, P.G. 
Tyler Middx., re-elected Tyler. Twenty guineas were 
unanimously voted to the Gi1ls' School (per Secretary, in 
memory of R. W. Little, P.P.D.G.M. Middlesex). The 
usu! seven guinea Put Maso.er'• jewel was voted to Bro. 
j. C. Woodrow, W.M., for his services rendered to the 
lodge during bis year of office. It was 1agreed to hold the 
audit meeting at the Holboro Restaurant, i18, Hi~h Hol
born, on Wednesday, Jul7 9th, at 4 p.m. A petition to 
the Lodge of Benevolence and a petition to the Pro•incial 
Grand Lodge Beoe•ol<nt Fund of Middlesex were unani· 
mously recommended and signed in open lodge. BusinC'ss 
being ended, the lodge was closed. A banquet followed, 
and the lllual toasts were given and responded to. There 
were present besides those named Bros. C. W. Fox, P.M.; 
E. Gilbert, P.M.; W. Hammond, P.P.S.D. Midch., P.M.; 
F. Walters, P.P.S.D. Midd:r.., P.M., Sec.; j. Hernamao, 
C. Graham, F. Knight, W. Vassila, C. H. Dye, S. Page, 
W. Blakeley, W. Stanton, C. Crecop, and others. Visitors: 
BrOI. D. B. Raw, P.M. g6g; J. H. Bullen, P.M. 1309; and 
W. C. DHey, 1512. 

LANCASTER.-Duke of Lancaster Lodge 
(No. 1353).-The June meeting of this influential lodge 
was held in the Masonic Rooms, Athenaeum, on Wednes
day, the 18th inst. The lodge was opened at half.past 
six punctually by the W.M., Bro. Robert Wolfenden, 
assisted by the following <>fficers :-Bros. F. G. Dale, 
l.P.M. ;j. Ellershaw, S.W., W.M.elect; W. Parker, J.W.; 
john Bell, P.M., Treas.; Jonathan Acton, P.M., Sec.; 
Henry Hartley, S.D.; Richard Cleminson, J.D. ; jas. E. 
Oglethorpe, Org.; C. J. W. Stork and Wm. Huntington, 
Sttwards; Joseph D. Bell, l.G.; A. K. Allinsoo, "Tyler; 
and E. Shepherd, Asst. Tyler. The 1-retbren present in· 
clu<'ed Bros. G. W. Smelt, John Simpson, Wm. Jackson, 
Peter Dutton, Wm. Bell, T. R. Lacey, W. Hutbersall, J. 
Tayler, john Bannister, L. Barlow, J.M. Bell, E. Hun
tington, G. Blczard, W. King, R. C. Wilkinson, David 
Shaw, James Simpsou, j. S. Stork, john Hartley, C. A. 
BeckeU, W. Drinkall, E. Smalley, Thos. Annistead, and 
S. S. Lets. fbe visitors were Bros. Jeremiah Jowett, l.P.M. 
381, and F. A. Krlly (FrttnUUOn). After the minutes of 
the last meeting had been read and confirmed, Messrs. 
S. S. Lees and E. Smalley were balloted for, the result of 
which was their unanimous election. Bro. Smelt having 
answered the questions put to him was entrusted and re
tired. The lodge was then opened in tht> Second Degree, 
and Bro. Smelt was duly F&ssed by the I.P.M., Bro. F, G. 
Dale. The lodge was then resumed to the first Degree, 
when Messrs. S. S. Lees and Edward Smalley were 
separately initiated into the mysteries of ancicr.t Freema
sonry, the CtRmony beinr respectively performed by the 

W.M., Bro. R. WolFenden, and the l.P.M., Bro. F. G. 
Dair, in a very creditable manner. Tbe questions in each 
degree were put to the brethren assembled for the instruc
tion of the new brethren. This beinl!' the last meeting of 
the year, tt.e election of Woi.bipful Master, Treasurer, 
and Tyler for the ensuing year was then proceec!ed with, 
Bro. J. Ellcnha•, S.W., was unanimously rlected W.M. 
Bros. j. Bell, P.M., Treas., and A. K. Allinson, Tyler, were 
also re-elected. The date of time of the installation wu 
then fixeii, vi:i:., Wednesday, July ind, at ten a.m .. apon 
which occasio11 Bro. Dicki11son, of Lodges 657 and 1281, 
will perform the interesting ceremony. The early hOIU 
(10 a.m.) for the opening of the lodge was decided upoa 
to enable the brethren to proceed by rail after the installa
tion to Bro. Rigg's Hotel, Grange-over-Sands, where the 
banquet will be provided at 4 o'clock. Bros. E. Dutton, 
J.M. Bell, and T. R. Lacey wtre then elected to audit the 
Treasurer's accounts, and to take an inventory of the lodge 
goods. The audit was fi:r.ed for the i7tb inst., and arrange
ments madefor supper to be prOYided by Bro. E. Huntior
ton, at the Bear and Staff Hotel• The W.M.otben Yacated 
the chair, which was taken b• the I. ,.l\f., Brb. F. G. Dale, 
and during the absence of the W.M., Bro. Jc. n Bell, P.M., 
Treas., proposed a cor1lial vote of thanks to Bro. Wolfen• 
den, for the very efficirnt manner in which be had di.. 
charged the duties of W.M. during bis year of office, and 
that the lodge present Bro. Wolfenden wit b a P•st Ma.oter'1 
jewel in token of their esteem. Bro. Acton, P.M., Sec-., 
seconded this proposition, which was carried with accla. 
mation. The W.M. then re-entered the lodge, and afte\' 
taking his s~at e:r.bil>ited some surprise when Bro. D•lo 
acquainted him what bad been decickd during his abeence. 
Bro. Wolfenden briefly returned thank~. Bro. F. G. Dale 
was then appointed trullee to the lodge in the rooaa of the 
much respected Bro. W. Heald, P.M., P.Z., lice., who had 
bttn compelled to resign that oftlce owing to failing eight. 
After the lltual proclamallon of tht W.M., and" Hearty 
good wishes" bad been expressed from the repre111tatin1 
of Lodges 281, 13go, 1534, and 1561, the lodge wu 
closed with solemn prayer at 10.30 p.m. 

LIVERPOOL.-Hamer Lodga (No. 1393).
Tbe aon11al installation meetinr of the Hamer Lodge wu 
held at the Masonic Hall, Hope-street, on Thursday, the 
19th ult., when the lodge wu opened at half-past two 
o'clock by Bro. R.H. Evans, P.M., Treasurer. Amoopt 
the other officers and mem hers present were Bros. Thos. 
Sammons, 1.P.M. ; H. Jackson, P.M.; J. McCarthy, PM. I 
John HouMiog, P.M. ; Robert Leason, S.W.; Walter C. 
F.1win, j.W.; B. Price, Sec.; R.H. E•ans, Treas.; Jamet 
Piliing, S.D.; R. J. L. Kynaston, J .D.; W. H. Jewitt, 
l .G.; Matthew Callaghan, S.S.; Tbos. Pierrepoot, 0.1 
M. Williamson, Tyler; J. j . Smith, O.S.; Ha(b Da\·id
son, j. F1avell, James Tomlin, A.S.; John C. Merileea, 
H. B. Bradford, H. Henderson, Robert L. Stockton, Samad 
Millikin, Thos. Adler, W. J. Henderson, Benj. Ruuell, 
Robert Parry, W. Clark, Stewart Speedy, Frank Lomerirn, 
john Marsh. The visitors included Bros. Joo. Halliwell, 
P.P.G.S. E.l.., JOU: Geo. A. O'Neil, P.P.G.T. E.l.., 64, 
191, 1012; Edward Paull, Treas. 1356, 1183; C. Wads
worth, i92, S.S. ; Joseph Boylt, 823, J. W.; Edgar Hum• 
phries, uo; Joseph Skeaf, P.G. Org., i16; JobnT, Allton, 
W.M.io3; R.T •. Leslie, J.W. 17r3; Joseph Sall, 673, 
155 ; H. S. Alpass, Pro•. G. Sec., 68o ; Edward Cottrall, 
F.B. 203; Fred. J. Pentin, W.M. 1713 ; Henry Hindle, 
W.M. 16io; T. McCracken, 292, Sec.; A. Kenwucthy, 377; 
Henry Walker, P.M. 337 ; Joseph Wood, TR&S. 1094 
(FrttmaJOn); Webster Williams, 16c9; john Hill, t6o9; 
A. C. Wylie, W.M. i92, S.W. 1264; Jas. T. Callow, P.M. 
673 and 1505, P.G. Treas.; J. R. Goepel, P.M. 155, 813, 
P.P.G.D.C.; J. R. Younr, James W. Kenyon, 43 and 191, 
P.P.G.S. W. E.L. The minutes of the previous meeting 
were read and confinned, after which Bro. P.11., Sam
mons took the chair and pasted Br01. Bradford and Corrao 
to the Fellow Craft Depe. Bro. H. Jackson, P.M., 
P.P.(>.A.D.C., took the chair of Installing Master at fo11t 
o'clock, when Bro. Robert Leaton, the B.W. and W.M. 
elect was presented by Bro. R. H. Enns, P.M., P.G. 
Steward, 11nd Bro. john McCarthy, P.M., and was duly in
stalled in the chair of K. S. Oo the re-admission of the 
brethren Bro. R. H. Evans took up the ceremony, and the 
newly chaired W.M. was proclaimed and saluted in the three 
established degrees of the Order, according to cllstom froca 
time immemorial. The W.M. tbeninYested bis oftlccrs 
as follows: Bros. john Houlding, l.P.M.; W. C. 
Erwin, S.W.; Dr. B. Price, j.W.; R. H. Evans, 
Treas. (re-elected); j. Pilling, Sec.; J. McCarthy, D.C.; 
R. J. L Kynaston, S.D.; M. Callaghan, l.G. ; J. Tomlin 
and j. j. Smyth, Stewards; Thos. Pierrepont, Org. The 
various addresses were effrctively gi•en by Bro. R. H. 
Evans, and those to the W.M. and o8icers by Bro. johla 
McCarthy. " Hearty good wishes" were given by the 
numerous •isitora, and the brethren subsequently adjourned 
to banquet at six o'cl~k. The loyal and Masonic touta 
were given from the chair by the W.M.; Bro. H. S. Alpu1, 
P.G. Sec., responding for that of "Lord Skelmersdalc, 
D.G.M., P.G.M., and the Officers of the Prorince of West 
Lancashire." "The Masonic Charities" was propOled in 
eloquent terms by Bro. H. Jackson, and admirably 
responded to by Bro. J. R. Goepel, P.P.G.D.C. Bro. John 
Houlding, l.P.M., P.M. 8i3, gave the toast c4 "The W«
shipful Master," in most happy and appropriate terms, 
and Bro. Leason, W.M., was equally pointed in bis acknow
ledll'ment of the compliment. "The Installing Master, 
Bro. Jack110n," giyen by the W.M., was suitably responded 
to, and "The Past Masters," "The Visitors,'' and " The 
Officers," were amongst the other tolL'lls or; the list. A 
splendid musical programme was pro'Vided by Bros. john 
Hill, Webster, Williams, W. C. Erwin, "Billy" Richard. 
son, George O'Neil, and j. Slceaf, P.G. Organist, who not 
only accompanied the songs with ~:r.cdlent ta9te, but again 
delighted every one by his masterly performance of bis own 
fantasia," Sabbath Evenior Cbimce," which bu attained 
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a pcpularity worthy of its worth. It sbould be stated that 
'the. cate~ing of Bro. Chaplin, Hou1: Steward, rave general 
sat1sfact1on. 

LIVERPOOL.-Dramatlc Lodge (No. 1609). 
-Bro. Lindo Courtenay, W.M., presided at the usual 
monthly merting of this lodite. held on Tuesday afternoon, 
the 24th ult., at the Masonic Hatt, Hope-s~reet. . The offi
cers who supported him were Bros. W.J. Chapman, l.P.M.; 
J. B. Mackenzie, S.W.; W. W. Sandbrook, J.W.; John 
Atkinson, Secretary; J. Pyer, J.G.; W. Savage, S.S.; 
H. P. Squire, J.S.; and W. H. Ball, Tyler. The members 
who mustered on the occasion w~c Bros. M. P. Tueski, 
R. Eyres, S. Mattison, W. Addis, J. Keet, F. Wilkinson, 
jun., J. Ashley, F. Duncanson, J. Hont, P. W. Sanderson, 
J. Wiatt, J. Ballard, H. Round, J. H. Owen, P. Lowndes, 
E. H. Thomson, j. Penney, Dr. R.H. D. jobn11>n, W. 
Hildyard, and T. S. Bailey. The visitors incluiled Bros. 
S. Griffiths, 190; j. B. Owen, 1,156; H. C. Sidney, 95; 
F. Weston, 571; J. Williams, 20.1; W, .Jooe~ 1264; 
H. G. Clifford, 175; F. Smith, P..P.G.S. of W., Cheshi,re; 
D. S. J;>avies, P.M. 2!6; ~nd A. N. Fabert, Secretary 216. 
Bro. J. Ho11t was passed to the Degree of i.C. by tile 
W.M.; and it W"8 resolved, on the motion of the LP.M. 
(in t.he absence of Bro. P.M. Bell, P.G.S.), that the lodge 
should this year a,djourn over the month of July, ~l\d io 
future years that llO mcctinp sllould be held io June ~d 
July. The lodge wa1 after•ards closed, and the breth~ 
dined in Uie ~gc banqu1:ting hall under the pi:esidcocy of 
the W.M. 

INSTRUCTION. 
DUKB OF CONNAUGHT LODGE {No. 

152•).-A meeting of this lodge was held at the Have
lock Tavern, Albioo-road, DalAoo, on Wednesday, the 9th 

.inst. Present: Bros. E. Diitnam, W.M.; F.Jacob, S.W.; 
A. L. Payne, J.W.; A. McMillan, S.D.; A. R. Ollcy, J.D.; 
W. Ferrar, l.G.; W. Fieldwick, Preceptor; J, 'Williams, 
&cmary; also several other ~bren. The lodge havioi 
been opened with solemn prayer, the minutes of the pre
•ious meeting were read and confirmed. The ccrcmony of 
passing was rehearsed. Bro. F. Carr, candidate, having 
answered the neceseary questions, wa1 passed to the De
gree of iCllo"' CrafL Bro. J. Lorkin, assisted by the bre
tbnn, worked the 1st Section, and Bro. C. LorkiA the 2nd, 
.ltd, and 5th Sections of the Lecture. Bro. W. Fieldwiclt 
proposed, and Bro. A. L. Payne seconded, that Bro. F. 
Jacob be W.M. for the ensuing wttk. Car1ied unani
mou•IJI. Nothing further offering, the lodge wa1 clo1cd 
in aacirot form. 

IPSWICH.-St. Luke's Chapter {No. 225) ....... 
On Wednesday evening, the 25th of June, the installation 
of officers of the above chapter took place at the Free
masons' Hall. Amongst the companions present we 
noticed Comps. N. Tracey, R. S. Aimes, Dr. W. P. 
Mills, H. Casley, j. B. Fraser, all of Royal Sussex Chapter, 
3j6; also Comps. W. Dakins, Thomas J. Wentworth, J. 
Wbitehtad, A. Barber, W. G. Cunnold, Geo. Abbott, and 
others, att of Chapter 22.i;. The ceremony was most ably 
performed by Comp. N. Tracey, P.Z. The followinit were 
placed in the chairs, viz., Comps. W. nakinf, Z.; Thoe. J, 
Wentworth, j.; W. G. Cunnold, N.; A. Barber, E.; 
Geo. Abbott, P.S. Comp. W. Boley was unable temporarily 
to take his position as H. through severe indisposition, b11t 
·we arc happy· to say be is much better, and we trust the 
·craft will soon welcome back again one who is $0 icnulne 
and estlmaltlc a Mason. After this c;ere111ooy Rro. Robert 
Scnton, 225, was duly exhalted into the chapter by Comp. 
'j. 8. Fra1tr, P.Z.; and the grand ceremony was gone 
through in a manner, never to be effaced from the memory, 
which few could e:r.cel. After closing the chapter a sump· 
~uous banquet was held in the dining room. We arc 
happy to state, now the new Frcemasoi•s' Hall is 
opened, and such con veilieru:ea offered to all, that this 
chapter, and inJttd every other branch of Masonry, is 
flourishing in Ipswich, as th~ cloud hanging over it is 
entirely removed. 

. LEICESTER. - Chapter of Fortitude {No. 
. a;9).-Thc regular mttting of this chapter was held at 
··Freemasons' Hall, oo Thursday, the 26th ult., at which a 
'large numbct of tnetnbets and visitors were present, 
:amongst whot,n may be mentioned Comps. Wm. Kelly, 
·.Pro.v. 9; Supt.·; John T. Thorp, Z.; F. Grant, J.; Cle· 
mc'nt Strdton, P:z·. ; Gcor~e Toller, jun., P.Z. ; Clement 
'E. Str•tton, E, ;. Richard Taylor, N. ; T. Worthington, 
P.S. ; T. Coltman, T1casurcr ; S. A. Marris, L. P. Cham· 
bcllain, the Rev. F. }:I. Richardson, j. D. Harns, R. Over· 

· ~on, and others; The chapter was opened in ancient (orm. 
, 'fhe. other. companions having been admitted, Bros. C. 

. 'Pretty, ·tbc Rev.- C •. H. Wood, Edward Hale, H. S. B. 
· ·~reedy, and J. H. Thompson, were e:r.alted to this degree; 
· the ~emony beipll' most impressively performed by Comp. 
. ); T. Thorp, M.E.Z. The hi>torical,symbolical,and my. 
· · stical lectures were delivered by Comps. F. Grant, .J.; 
· William ~.elly, P.G. Supt.; and J. T. Thorp, M.E.Z. The 

·ordinary routine business being concluded. a well.merited 
eulngium was passed by Comp. Toller, P.Z., upon Comp. 
Thorp, for the efficient manner in which he had, for the 
first time, performed the whole of the duties appertaining 
to th~ chair of First Principal. After supper the usual 
loyal and Masonic toasts we•e duly honoured. 

BLACKBURN .-Perseverance Chapter (No. 
345).-Tbe regular meeting of this chapter was held on 

.,.Wednesday, the ind inst., at the Old Bull Hotel. There lfere 
i>rescnt among olhers Comps. Jo1eph Parker, M.E.Z. ; 
1-1 •. Hiodle, H.; Thus. Grimes, j.; Simon Goldstone, S.E.; 

The Freemason. 
Sam1111l Haworth, P.S.; Ricltard Goqtall, S.N.; WQ!. 
Crofr, janitor; N. Gil~t, AssL Janitor ; Dennis To ... er11. 
D. of C.; H. T. Platu, Steward; James Aspinall, W. H. 
Cunliffe, P.Z.; J. Bertwistle, H. 369; Franklin Thomu, 
P.Z., Prov. Grand Third Principal, East Lancashire; 
John Leaver, S~mucl Preston, Dr. Jnhn Whitaker, Fall 
River R.A. Chapter (U.S.A.) ; j. W. Walsh, P.P.S.; A. A. 
Sadgrove, D. Graham, 1016; J. T. Hall, J. Pollard, John 
Southworth, Thomas Parkinson, E. Halliwell, P .z., 
P.G.O. E.L.; and John Margeirsoo. The chapter wa1 
opened and the minu~cs of the last meeting were read and 
confirmed. Ballot WIJ.$ thco taken for Bros. Thomas Pat• 
kinson and john Southworth, ·whiclt proved unanimous in 
their !favour. These i.?cntlcmco were then c:r.altcd as Royal 
Arch companions, the ceremony being most impressively 
performed by Ex-Comps. Franklin Thomas, Prov. Grand 
J. E.L.; E. Halliwett, P.G. Org. E.L.; j. W. Walsh, P.S.; 
and Thomas Hindle. The iovettiture of the officers fo.r 
the cnsujng year wa,s tb~ proceeiicd wit\l. CoOlps. S. 
Ha"o.rth wa1 iavested as P. Soj. ; Simon Goldswoc as 
S. K,; and Richar~ Goma.ll, S.N. Af~ the rcac!iog of a 
very. satisfact<>(}'· fina11cial teP.Of\ t>, Comp. E. 1-lall\weU, 
it w.&a proposed by Comp. Franklin, Th•mw.s, and ¥CQruled 
by Con;ip. To'lfc:(S, thM Co11111. N• Gillett ac~ as Asst. 
.J~i:ii~or fot tlte ~s"il\g yC<l(, which '!'as carri£4 unani-
11¥>usly. The cha!*r w45 sb only -(tefwards cloted. 
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LEOPOLD LODGE (No. 238).-A meeting of 
this new lodge was held at Anderton's Hotel, Fleet-street, 
on Tuesday, the 17th ult., when there were present among 
others Bros. W. Wigginton, P.G.S. of Wks., P.M. Francis 
Burdett, &c., W.M.; T. C. Walls, S.W. u1, &c., S.W. 
(Fre<!17l&On); C. Horsley, P.M. No. 1, G.J.O., &c., Treas. 
and acting J. W.; Dodson, S.D. ; Clcmow, acting f.G. 
Bro. Motion, of the Macdonald Lodge, was a visitor. The 
minu~s of the pre•ious meeting having been read and 
confirmed, the ballot was taken upon behalf of Bro. Webb, 
P.M. Confidcncr, and Bro. BedingfleM, St. Dunstan, and 
having been fo11nd unanimous, the former brother, who 
was in attendance, wa~ duly advanced to the honoura'3le 
degree of M.M.M. Bro. Walls having given notice of 
motion that the bye-law as to the amount to be paid by 
joining members should be. reduced, the lodge was 
formally closed, and the members partook of a collation. 
The after proceedings in consequence of the lateness of the 
hour were purely formal in character. 

U:ANCHESTER.-St. Andrew's Lodge (No. 
34).-A meeting of the above lodge was held at Free
masons' Hatt, Cooper-street, on Thursday, June 26th, 
1879. Bro. Arthur Middleton presided, and was supported 
by the fottowing officers :-Bros. E. C. M•llipn, J.P.M.; 
J. W. Roine, P.M.M., P.G.!>. England; W. H. Hopkins, 
P.M.M.R. of M., P.P.O. D. of C.; H. T. Rob!>crd,, P.M.M. 
Organist, and P.G. Org. E. Lane.; T. R. Peel, S. W. ; 
J. M. Sinclair, actintt J. W. ; Edwin Simpson, M.O.; 
E. C. Miller, S.O.; W. D. Waddett, j.O.; W. Nicholl, 
Secretary; T. H. Glcndinning, S.D. After confirmation, 
and the minutes of previous meeting had been read and 
confirmed, Broe. John Gallaghrr, P.M. of 1011 ; Hugh 
Nichols, W.M. 1388 ; W. D. Holbrook, 163, who had 
been ballc.ted for and elected at the last meetinir, were 
admitted and duly advanced to the Degree of Mark Master 
by the W.M., who performed the ceremony io a very a,ble 
manner. At the termination of the ceremony " Hearty 
1rood wishes" were expressed on behalf of the P.G.L. of 
East Lancashire, and the Union Mark Lodge, and the 
lodge was formally closed. The brethren afterwards 
assembled at the supper table, and on the cloth being 
cleared the usual toasts wtre given and responded to, and 
a very enj<>yable evening was s11ent, the proceeding!! being 
enlivened by ~omc well ren<lercd 1ongs and recitations. 

BA TH.-Royal Cumberland t.odge (T.T.)
A regular mcelini of thi• lodge was held at the Masonic 
Hall, 11n Thursday, the 26th ult., ia which lhe fottowing 
officers took part :-Bros. Jas. Dutton, P.M., as W.M.; 
John Dutton, l.P.M.; Dr. Hopkins, Past G.j.W., Chap.; 
C. Wilkinson, S.W.; Braham, J.W.; Radway, M.O.; 
Dingle, S.O.; Murlis, ScC.; ·as ·3.0.; Sparrow, Orianist; 
Mercer, S.D. ; Hayward, as J.D. ; Peach, l.G. ; Bigwood, 
Tyler. The lodge having been opened, letters of ap .logy 
for the absence of the W.M. and J.O. were received. The 
minutes of the previous meetinr were read and coofirmed. 
Bro. W. G. Smith 'l':\s introduttd,and advanced:to the degree 
of M.M.M. by the acting W.M., the ceremony bring accom
panied by the musical ritual published several years ago 
by the Chaplain. On the proposition of Bro. Dr. Hopkins, 
seconded by the J.W., it was resolved that a 1 racing 
Board be purchased. A discussioa arose on the question 
whether it is permissible to wear Craft aprons in a Mark 
lodge, owini to a recent refusal to admit one of the mem
bers to a meeting of another Mark lodge. The W.M. 
claimed the right, as being one of the term~ on which the 
Royal Cumberland, a •cry old, time immemorial lodge, 
submitted to the Grand Mark Lodge of England in 18~7. 
The S.W. contended that all ought to wear the clothing 
appointed for the degree. The Chaplain stated that he 
took the degree in a Craft lodge opened in the Second 
Degree in 1851, in Hull. years before the formation of the 
Grand Mark Lodge, he, nevertheless, agreed with the 
S. W., but was willing to allow the Craft apron to be worn 
by those who took the degree before there was a Grand 
Mark Lodge, with the under.;tanding that all subsequently 
advanced should conform to the Book of Constitutions in 
regard to clothing. On referring to the minutes of Sep
tember, 1857,ltbe only document found, there was an order 
that the Secretary should demand this privilege in his cor· 
respondcncc with the Grand Sccrrtary. The J.W., the 
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M.O., and others took part in the discussion, urging that 
the point should be settled. Though not formally appointed 
by the lodge, the Chaplain unc!ertook to communicate with 
the Grand Secretary, requesting him to examine the oor. 
respondcncc which took place on the reognition of the 
Royal Cumberland Lodge by Grand Mark Lodge. The 
Chaplain repC>rltd that, as Pa;,t G.W., he had attended a 
meeting of the Grand Mark Lodge, in London, oo the 4lh 
ult., and gave a favourable account of the procecdio(s. 
Tbe discussion of matters of only private interest occupied 
much time, and the lodge was not closed till 10.15. 

CONSECRATION OF THE PENGE 
LODGE, No. 1815. 

The above lodge was consecrated, in accordance with 
tbe cercroonies of the Order, by Bro. H. E. Frances, P.P. 
G.D. (Surrey), on the 5th inst., at the Thicket Hotel, 
Aoerlcy. 

A goodly concourse of the brethren assembled to witom 
the ccremonJ, amon~ "hom were Bros. Neale, 178; l.aJ, 
J.W. 1364; Bullock, 1586; Larner, 1586; Pugsley, W.M. 
1586; Stafford, 1586; Lindus, u69; Amphlct, 1511; Las
sam, 7•a; Speight, P.G. Tyler; Smith, 996, P.P.D.C.; 
Whitehead, 206; ~atoo, 1507; Dr. Besley, 702; Manb, 
1586; Klenck, P.M. L3.l9l Stock, 1586; Flcxtoo, 18oo; 
Bethune, Sec. • .197 ; Melyor, 16 ui; Rogers, 1356 ; ia 
addition were the members o! the new lodge, Yiz., Bros. 
R. Jachon, P.M., W.M. designate; W. Cool!;, S.W. dcsig. 
natc; 1'. West, J.W. designate; Denbigh, Bird, Cox, G. 
Wright, aod Whitehead. 

A proeetsion having been formed, the brethren cotr.red 
the lodge room, and the chair was then taken by Bro. 
~ranees, who appointed his officers, and the lodge was 
opened io the Three Degrees. 

The c;eremony of consecration wu impressively readmd 
by Bro. Francu, in the course of "hich an oration by him, 
on the antiquity of the Order, and the privilcics, rcspoo· 
sibilitics, and dutits of IJIOdtrn Freemasonry, was listeoed 
to with much attention by the brethren. 

The mu~ical arranccments were good, and the anthems 
ably rendered by Bro. Dr. ~slcy, assisted by Bros. lifarsb, 
Stock, and West. 

At tile conclusion of this ccteqtony, Bro. Frances installed 
Bro. ft. Jackson as W.U., who Invested Bros. Cook, S.W.; 
West, J.W.; Der.high, S.O.; Bird, J.D.; Cox, l.G.; G. 
Wright, Trcu. 

A number of gentlemen were propoted for initiation, 
and srvcral brethren for joining members, and the lodge 
bids fair to be a large and prosperous one. 

After tbe clOllC of tbe lodge, the brethren adjourned to a 
banquet, prepared by Bro. Lassam, which, for delicacy and 
taste, was faultless, and amply done justice to, 

The usual Masonic toasts were given and cordially IC· 

sponded to. 
The mu~I abilities of Bros. Besley, Marsh, Stock, and 

West contribute•\ grcatl y to the pleasure of the etcniog. 

ROYAL MASONIC INSTITUTION FOR 
BOYS. 

The General Committee of this Institution mrt on Sat· 
urday last at Freema~ons' Hall, Bro. H. W. Hunt in the 
chair. The other brtthren who attended were Bros. A. J. 
ruff Filer, Magnus Ohren, James Robin~, R. B. Webstrr, 
G. T. H. Seddon, D. M. Dewar, James Weaver, Joyce 
Murray, !. Spooner, A. E. Gladwell, j. j. Berry, Charles 
Lacey, Rev. Richard Morris, A. Tisley, W. F. C. Moutrit, 
Charles Coote, John Constable, George J. Palin, Fredk. 
Adlard, S. Rosenthal, Thomas Meggy, j. W. M. Do~il, 
D. W. Pearse, A. Torkington, and F. Binckes (Secretary). 

The list for the October election was settled. The total 
number of candidates will be seventy-seven, and vacancies 
to be filled sixteen. 

The C<>mmittce puscd the motion to adc! £50 pcrannu111 
to the Head Master's salary, and authority was given for 
the transfer of f;500 from the General Fund to the Sus· 
tentation Fund. 

The Committtt then adjourned. 

ROYAL MASONIC BENEVOLENT 
INSTITUTION. 

The monthly meeting of the Committee of this lnstit11· 
lion was held on Wednesday, at Freemasons' HalL Col. 
Creaton presided, and there 'lfere also present Bros. S. 
Rawson, Jolln H. Leggott, F. Adlard, Griffiths Smith, R. 
Her~e Giraud, Edgar Bowyer, James Hrctt, James Kench. 
Louis Steao, W. Hilton, Chas. Atkins, Chas. F. Hogard, 
Licut.-Col. H. S. Somerville Burot.y, George Keene, C.J. 
Perceval, and James Terry (Secretary). 

The death of three aonuit'lllte was reported. aud the R· 
ports of the Warden and of the Finance Committee wae 
read. 

The Chairman was authorised to sign eheq11e1, aod the 
Secretary reported the gifts of tea aod tt>bacco to the rai· 
deuts io the Institution, at Croydon, by the Supreme Coun· 
cil ; also the presentation o( flagstaff, fiUinKS, aod flag by 
Bros. J. G. Stevens, J. J. Bciry, aod T. J. Barnes. 

A vote of thanks for the gilts was passed, and tbrce 
petitions were accepted, and the candidates placed oo the 
list for next election. 

BRJXTON MARK Looos.-The first election 1 

meeting of this flourishing lodge will be held at tbc 
Surrey Masonic Hall on Saturday (to-day). There alt 

several candidates for advancement by the W.M. Bro. 
Thc.s. Poore. P.M. 139, P.G.J.G .. &c., &c., who is known 
to all Mark Masons as an expert io the rit~ of tbc 
Degree, 
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PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGE OF 
SUFFOLK. 

The annual meetinr was held this year at Halesworth, 
on Monday, the 7th irst. The Congregational School-room 
was kindly lent for the purpc>K, and the proceedings were 
uudsr the banner of the Prudence Lodge, Halesworth. 
There were twenty-two ProY. Grand Oliccrs and 189 other 
brethren present. 

The lodge was decorated with banprrs of the Pro,·lncial 
}rand Lodge of Suffolk, and the following lodges :-Doric, 
h; Unity, 71; Briti'h Union; St. Luke'e, us; Virtue and 
Sleoce, 332 ; Prudence, .~88 1 Pb<enis, 516; Yidelity, 555; 
Jrince of Wales, 959; Royal St. Edmund's, 1oo8 ; Sto111 
Talley, 1n4; Wneney, 919; Adair, 936; Perfect Friend
s1ip, 377. There were also decorations of wreaths of 
fbwers and eyergreens. 

The R.W. froy, Grand Master, Lord WaYeney, was re
c:eived with the customary boooan at about half.put ooo, 
anl amongst those by whom he was immediatelJ sup
poqed were the R.W. Deputy Pro•. Graad Master, the 
Re•. C. J. Martyn, Past G. Chap.; Bros. W. P. 1'. Phillipi, 
P.SG.W.; W. 0. Chambers, P.P.J.G.W.; F. B. Strathem, 
P.P.J.G.W.; P. Allez, P.M., P.P.G.s .w. ; c. s. Pedirrift, 
P.P.G.R.; Fml Miater, P.G.R.; W. C. Raodall, P.P.G.P., 
P.M. 176; G. Ab!>ott, P.G.S.B., St. Luke's. u5; W. T. 
Wcstgi.te, P.M. u5, 376, 959, P.P.D.C.; the Rev. W.W. 
Bird, fG.C., P.M. 55S; C. Schule11, P.P.G.D.C., 114; N. 
Tracy, P.P.G.j.W., P.M. 376; T. Newman, P.P.G.P., 
Adair lodge, 936 1 A. Cractmell, P.G.S., W.M. 1663; J. 
Bead, f P.G.S.W. Nodollr, P.M. 85; T. Holla.rid, P.P.G. 
D.C., P.11. 1:124 and 172; T. Noble, P.P.G.j.D., P.M. 
225; Rei. M. Menser, P.P.G.C. of Norfolk, P.M. 107; 
T. J. Hutdleston, P.G.T.; W. H. Lucia, P.G. Sec., 1oo8. 

The ott.er brethren presenl included W. Wilmshant, 
P.P.G.S.I., 81; C. F. Browne, P.M., P.G.S., 81; C. 
Cooke, W.M. designate 18231 Rn. J . W. Collint, S.W. 
desiguate ;823; W. 8. Jeffries, W.M. 376; Richard Gar
rett, P.M.; W. Young, P.M. 388; A. Caton, S.D • . ~88; 
R. Barker, S. W. ,388; Rev. A. Tighe.Gregory, P.P.G. 
Chap. ; E. voung, P.M. 9; A. Barber, P.M. and Sec. us; 
C. T. Win9<1'1, 99, Canada; W. G. Cunnold, S.W. us; 
J. Smyth, 381; W. D. Paine, P.P.G.A.D.C., W.M. 9S9; 
E. C. Moor, 'N.M. 81; A. E. Smith, W.M. ,388; C.H. 
White, 38i ; W. W. Walesley, P.P.G.S.W., 
929 ; J.M. CanoYa, J .W. 388; E. W. Wrighuon, P.O. 
J.D., P.M. 3~; W. M"tller, 1681; E. J. GrifBth1, P.M. 
1592; H. Gedney, .J.W. 166.H F. Grimwadc, W.M • .332; 
T. l'rentice, P.P.G.P., us; W. Chap.,e!I, 388; G. J. 
Goodwin, 388; F. Whi•atock, S.W. 81; J. Miller, Tyler 
388 ; E. j . G«>dtfya, l.G. 388; F. F. J. Greenfield, 859 ; 
G. F. Cran~, S.W. 1631; F, Peacock, 1.P.M. 1452; 
H . W. H. El,,es, 1452; J. L. Clarence, P.M. 1~52; R. 
Baker, 388; W. EaYet, us; J. Whitehead, 
P.M. 225; R. Ganard, P.M. HS; F. A. Mann, 
S.W. 1452; B. P. Grimsey, J.O.; R. Lenton, 
125; C. Kent, 9s9 ; E. P. Youell, J.P.M. 1631 ; 
B. Stanford, Sec. 388 ; W. B. Page, P.M. 71 ; J . 
Napier, J.W. 215; J. Miles, .305; J. Hall, Tyler 81; 
C. W. Dane!, W.M. 71 ; J. M. H&rYey, W.M. 936; T. 
Hodgson, Sec. 71; Jao. Fry, j .W. 9.l6 ; C. W. Chaston, 
W .M. 42; C. NuaA, J.D. 9.16; R. C. Mann, W.M. 929; 
W. Hardy, Sec. t).l6; T. 8aul, u5; A. B. Bull, J.D. 
.~88; H.J. Burtsall, P.M. 929; J. P. Smyth, S.W. 929; 
j . G. Churchyard, J.P.M. 37; ; W. Leat.hers, u5 ; J. H. 
Beart, l.G.9.16; G. Roper, Tyler 9.l6; j . K. Smyth, S.D. 
9J6; J.C. Welham, S.W. 71; B. Pa1ker, J.O. 71; B.M. 
Abigale, 71; R. W. Flick, P.M. 388; R. A. King, Treas. 
.l05; J. L. Brook, 225; H. J. Eastaugh, J.G. 1452; J. T. 
Woodt, J.D. 1452; J. T. Ecclestone, 30s; H . C. Casley, 
W .M. 114; J. T. Wentworth, W.M. :a:as I P. Wtlitebead, 
I.P.M. :a:as; w. A. Pepper, JOS; J. Teooant, J .W. 71 • 
F. 8. Brown, 225 ; G. Kinf, Steward 71 ; H. S. Ceder
holm, W.M. 71 ; j . Thornton, us; T. W. Thurton, 
W.M. S~5 ; W. Minter, S. W. 5S5 ; )· Norman, Tyler 929; 
S. R. Anness, S.W. 376; T. Gnmwood, P.M. 81; J. 
Wrigh•, Tyler f 1 ; J; Marjoram. P.M. 555 ; H. E. Rowe, 
S.D. 555 ; T. W. Tcwt0n, P.M. 929 ; A. K. Cbapliu, 
•$98; J. Sheppard, T. J. Lucia, .P.M. 1oo8, us; G. 
Spalding, 114, 225, 376, 959 ; J. H. Berry, 936; G. D. 
Pretty, P.M. SSS; H. J . Wright, S. W. 936; H. M. Snell, 
Tyler 1224; M. Bloomfield, Tyler s16; Geo. Bowa, 
P.M. 305; B. W. Syer, P.G. Tyler, 376; J. Hanly, 51, 
P.P.G.S. Euell. 

The minutes of the last meetio&' haying been talreo u 
read and adopted, the report cl the General Purposes Com
mittee was adopted. 

The R.W. ProY. Grand Master Invested the following 
oflccn for the year :-
Bro. E. P. Youell ProY. G.8.W. 
,, J. W. Casley ProY. G.J.W. 
,, 'f. J. Wentworth Proy. G.s.D. 
,, R. W. Flick Proy. G.j .D. 
,, ReY. j . W. Collins ••• Prov. G. Chap. 
,, W. H. Lucia Prov. G. Sec. 
" T. J. Huddleston ... Prat'. G. Treas. 
., F. Grimwood ... ••• Pro ... G. Reg. 
,, W. B. Jefferies ... ... Prov. G, S. of W. 
,, W. Clarke, P.P.D.C. Suffolk, P.M. 

959 ... ••• Prov. G.D. of C. 
,, C. W. Dance ... ProY. G.A.D. of C. 
,, A. Cracknell . .. Prov. G. Swd. Br. 
,, Har..ey ... ... Prov. G. Punt. 
,, B. Syer ... ... ProY. G. Tyler. 
,, Robert Garrodd, 5S5; and Bro. 

J. P. Smyth, 929 ... Prov. G. Stewards. 
The brethren theu formed a procession and proceeded to 

church, where the sermon was preached by the R.W. Prot'. 
Grand Cbaplain, the Rev. j. W. Collins, from the follow
ing tests: Hebrews, chap. 13, YCT. 1-" Let brotberly loye 
contiouc;" Acts, chap. zo, vcr. 3S-" It is more blalCd 

The Freemason. 
to give than to receive;" Pro•erbs, chap. JZ, Yer. 19-
" The lips of truth shall be established for ever." 

The preacher, in the course of an eloquent address, said : 
The grand principles on which Freemasonry is founded 
ha..e so many branches, and so widely affect, either directly 
or indirectly, every stage and condition of daily life, that 
it is almost impossible for the preacher to speak on any 
moral or religious subject without teaching truths con
nected with our Order. Not only docs the volume .;,f the 
Sacred Law show us an everlasting love aisling in the 
Godhead, not only docs it show us God's love to man, the 
crowning act of which was witnestcd on Mount Calvary, 
but it Inculcates as the most solemn duty of man to man 
the test of our serving God acceptably. Brotherly love, 
our love to one another, may be weak at best, yet it en
ables us to apprehend, after our feeble measure, the loye 
there is in hea..en. It is our bounden duty here on earth; 
it is promised an abundant reward hereafter. Man at the 
stroDiest is but a dependent creature, and from this arises 
one of the gr!&t adyantages of Difine love; and, thank 
God, in this ouc land cl England we acknowledge both 
our dependency upon God and upon O•le another. lo all 
our institutions we are accustomed, as Englishmen, to give 
to religion its lawful pre-eminence. Brotherly lo•e and 
union arc 11eceuary for man's wcHare and happiness in 
e..ery ltage of life. It is a law of our oatute, a law under 
which we live, and our loviag deeds are mOfe effectual and 
lasting when accomplished by brotherly efforts. We arc 
e..ery one members of one another, and our loving deeds 
are more effectual and more lasting when accomplished 
by united brotherly efforts. What are high professions 
of Joye worth unless they arc shown fortb in actin opera
tions ? If any one examines the Sacred Volume for him· 
self he will find that the duty of giving from right mo

-tives, with a view to the glory of God, and the relief and 
welfare of our brethren, is oftener insisted upon than 
ewn p11rity, hollesty, uprightoeu, aud truth. The rcYerend 
rcntleman went OD to aay that he could tied no records 
of the world lnore muked by liberal giving than the pre· 
sent, and he could find no nation more marked for its 
munificence than England. Long, long might it be so. 
May our Bberatity and a readiness to su«'Our the distressed 
be laltin1 as the world, and widespread as that Order 
famed as foremost among the charitable, and claiming 
justly retid of those in want as one of its grand founda
tions-I mean Freemasonry. Jr, as regards liberality, we 
feel It an honour to be nn Englishman, much higher 
should we ateem oar privilege to be liberal among the 
liberal-to be not only Englisbmeu, but Masons. Nothing 
111 much attracts the attention and admiration of the out-
1ide world as the emnt and management of our Masonic 
Charities. They ate, I bclie~c, splendidlt managed, and 
we can all contribute to them, knowing that what we give 
will be well employed, And turned to the best account. 

The beautiful singing tJf tbe boys ol the Albert Memo
rial Colleg~, who specially attended by permisuon of the 
last Grand Chaplain, Bro. the Rev. W. W. Bird, materially 
added to the attracth·ene11 of the choral arrangements. 
The collection amounted to {,9 10s. sd. There was a 
large congregation. 

The brethren having returned from cllurch, lodge was 
re-formed, and 

The R.W. ProY. G.M., Lord Waveney, announced the 
amount of the collection, and suggested that, in consider&· 
tion ol the manner in which the Prov. Grand Lodge had 
been recei..ed, the sum should, in the spirit ol a wise and 
liberal charity, be distributed between the Church schools 
and the Nonconformist schools in the town. (Applaue.) 

The motion was agreed to, and it was also rcsol•cd to 
augment the amount to ten guineas. 

Brt'. Martyu, R.W.D.P.G.M., proposed a vote of thanks 
to the rector of the pariah, for haYiag so kindly placed his 
church at their dispo1al. 

Bro. Youell, P.G.S.W., seconded the motion, which was 
agreed to. 

BrtJ. Phillips propoled that the thanks of Prov. Grand 
Lodge be ginn to the choir from Framlingham Schools, 
for the beautiful way in which they performed the choral 
senice. 

Bro. Clark ICQOnded. 
This was agreed to; and a suggestion from Bro. Martyn 

that It be an instruction to the P.G. Sec. to espress from 
this Prov. Grand Lodge a desire that the boys should have 
a holiday met with unanimous approval. 

The ftey. W. Bird, in acknowledging lhe compliment, 
said the boys w..-e delighted to com• o•er, aud he had no 
doubt they would be equally delighted with the holiday. 
(Applause.) 

The R. W. Grand Muter then delinrod his aooual ad
dress, in which he reviewed the proceedings of the past 
year. There were, he said, many successew to be thankful 
for, but there had been occasions which they must undoubt
edly regret. They had to regret the removal o£ Bro. Head, 
one of the oldest, best known, and most efficient brethren 
they had e•er posseued, and one who was nluablc to the 
Craft in many respects. (Hear, hear.) Thote who bad 
known him for the past fifty years would agree in saying 
that he had ldt a place amongst them which none could 
hope to fill. He also regretted the loss of the ProY. Grand 
Matter of Esses, who was always ready to give effect to 
the friendly and neighbourly spirit of that pro•ince. He 
trusted that lhe friendly disposition shown by Norfolk and 
EssC'll would long be continued. (Applause.) With 
rcprd to the construction of a Masonic hall 
at Ipswich, he said that although at first their 
efforts were not sucoessful, stilt the lodge1 of 
Ipswich, undaunted by the failure, had, he was 
glad to say, constructed a hall, which for usefulness and 
cheapness was unparalleled by any in the province, or 
even in the neighbouring provincts. (Applause.) It was 
unfortunate, however, tbat geographical considerations 
ICparatcd by lines of approach and road one portion of the 
county from the other. It was 1Hlllcult to get &om eaJt to 

west, from south to north, aud from uorth to south. This, 
very much intr.rfered with the administration of justice and 
social gatherings of this character ; therefore it was that 
o!lC central lodge could never be established iu that pro
ymce. (Hear, hear.) They were obliged in the mean
time to the public spirit of the lodges at Ipswich for giring 
facilities for holding assemblages m the capital town of the 
county. (Hear, hear.) Without infringing upon the 
older and well recognised merits of Bury-because it might 
be supposed that where the criminals weut tbcre was the 
greatest amount of care (taughter)-he must 111ggeet, 
as some compensation for not giYing them a Masonic 
Hall, tt-.at they should erect a memorial to Saint &lmund 
of Bury. (Applause.) Wherever the name was knowo 
it was honoured as martyr, confessor, and king. (Applause.) 
After referring to other matters connected with the Order, 
his lordship proceeded to make some remarks upon the 
depression of trade and agriculture. They knew that until 
the present genial sunshine, which at that moment tilled 
our fields, the prospects of our staple industry were of a 
nat:.rewhich might well alarm men of a less steady character 
than the agriculturists of this and other districts of England. 
A succession of no less than five years of inadequate pro
duce had placed ou agricultural industries and others m a 
state of constraint-he would not say of decay, 
but of constraint {hear, hear)-highl7 detrimental 
to the efforts of those who were lllriring. to 
derive the full benefit of their industry, and who, he might 
say, had not shown any lack of energy whateYer. (Hear, 
bear.) He was surprised, and beiug sorpriled he felt pro11d, 
to be a fellc>w worker with thox who had displayed such 
energy and presisteot endurance. (Hear, hear.) He had 
s«D among those connected with land, the farmer and 
labourer, no symptoms of doubt or despair, and he belieftd 
they all placed the firmest reliance upon the purposes of 
the Great Architect of the UniYcrsc, confident that al
though there was much now that was depressing then 
was a smiling face behind. {Cheers.) With regard to the 
progress made by the Craft, his lordship said it abowed a 
steady and continual rise. Li1ce the 1ea that bathed om 
shores, the ebb had turned for some time, anJ Freemasonry 
was now on the steady full flood of improvement and in· 
crease, and "'as working it• way into the interior of the 
county, in the neighbourhotid of the town of Clare. {Ap
plause.) They would soon have to welcome amongst 
them, in hie formal and accredited position as Wol\Ohlpful 
Master of a lodge at Clare, the Worshipful Prov. Grand 
Chaplaia of the present day, Bro. Collins. {Applause.) 
With regard to llrethren remoyed by death, It had been 
suKgested to him that there was not a sufficiently good 
record of the fact. To meet this an endorsement should be 
mad~, in the nature of a death certificate, which should be 
transferred to the widow or other relative left by the bro
ther. Thia would remove any doubt ou this subject that 
might exist. (Hear, hear.) I-le confessed he had not had 
the opportunity of looking into the subject, but if there 
was any process by which the Provincial Grand Lodge, 
acting by its officers, could in any way testify its sense of 
the snvices of a member of the Craft, by lessening the 
blow which falls upon the families and other suni•on, 
they should d? well, he thought, to adopt it. (Applause.) 
In conclusion, he said, with reference to the preva11ing de
pression, that he wu sure the Craft would gift a hearty 
support to, and set an csample if need be of eaduraoce 
and courage, having coofideoce ia the aucce11 of honest 
endeavours riglitly directed. (Applauae.) It wu ooe of 
the most consoling passages of the many ra-ges ol 
Scripture embodied in the worda of hulll8u wildom-au
ated by a wisdom far above the hWIMUl-" I wu young, l 
am old, but I have llC'ftll" sceo tbc righteous fol"laken, or 
his seed begginr for bread." (Appl&UIC.) He felt sure 
that whatenr fortune happened between now and their 
next meeting their time would be ~ in a ltrOng eudea
vour to submit to the will of the Gtea1 Architect, and they 
would nod that what now appeared evil wu done for the 
progress of the universe that good might come. 
(Applause.) 

During the proceedings a suggestion was made by Bro. 
Phillips, .P.P.s .o.w., that the brethren should .-mble 
in trousers of any other colour than black. (Cries of " No, 
no.") SeTeral other provinces had abaodonld. black, and 
he hoped Suffolk wo11ld follow suit. (Stroug marks of 
disapproval.) 

The banquet was held in the Com EllCbange under the 
presidency of Lord WaYeney. Upwards of zoo brethren 
sat down to a repast elegantly lm7ed by Mn. Read, of the 
Swan Hotel. The usual toasts were most heartily 
honoured, and a \"Cl')' pleawant evening was paued. 

ANNUAL EXCURSION OF THE 
FALCON LODGE, No. 1416. 

The annual excursion of this lodge took place on the 
19th ult., the party consisting of Bros. T . J. Wilkinson, 
W.M.; Rev. E. C. Camidge, M.A., P.P.G. Chaplain; G. 
Ayre, P.M. ; W. Cottman, S.W.; W. Hall, J.W., and 
others, and a considerable number of ladies. The arrange
ments were most successfully carried out by the Secretarr, 
Bro. J. Johnson. Carriafes were in readiness at Masham 
Station to convey the visitors to Swinton Park, where they 
were r~ived by Mr. Featherstone, and conducted round 
the beantiful grounds of Mrs. Danby Harcourt. After 
luncheon they proceeded to jervaub:, and the interesting 
ruins of the Abbey were ei:plained by Mr. Maughan (Lord 
Ailcsbury's agent) and Mr. Rennie. 

On their return to Masham, a substantial and abundant 
repast was served by Mr. Stickland, at the King's Head 
Hotel, and the party afterwards inspected the tine old 
church, the Yicar, the ftey. G. II. Gorham, M.A., aud Mr. 
Bowes, of the Swaledale Bank, contributing much to the 
enjoyment of the ~y by their most obliging and courtlOu 
atteation. 
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TO OUR READERS. 

The FREEMASON is a Weekly News 

paper, price 2d. It is pnblished every Friday 
morning, and contains the most important, in
teresting, and useful information, relating to 
Freemasonry in every degre.!. Subscription, in
~luding postage : 

United America, India. India, Chlna,&c. 
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The Freemason. 
CHARITY REFORM. 

THE FREEMASON. This is rather a sensational subject just now, 
and we confess we hope that it will be a Jong, 
long time before any such discussion interferes 
with the peaceful progress of our great Masooil 
Institutions. Bro. Simpson, in his letter las; 
week, seems to assume, as a matter of fact, tha; 
crying abuses exist in the management and prac· 
tical working of our Charities. He U&e!I, we set", 

8ATURDAT, Jun 12, 1879. 

PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGES. 

the following very strong words : " unjust, undit
Our readers will have observed that our last ni6ed, wa&teful, and cruel accompaniments-po\

issue was mainly taken up with the reports of ling days, exchanges, trafficking, and wholC!aJe 
Provincial Grand Lodge meetings, which are canvassing," &c. Now, we think that we know 

our Charities well ; we take great interest in di 
always interesting, we venture to think, to Free- their details; they have been before us minutely 
masons, as showing both the local permanency for more years than we like to count, and we 
and the general spreac.l of Freemasonry. The confess we do not know to what" abuses" Bro. 
Provincial Grand Lodges make up much of the Simpson alludes in such very harsh words. We 
strength and the vitality of our Order, and their say this distinctly and thoughtfully, without any 
prosperity is always a sure sign of the true fear of contradiction, and without any hesiratioo 
growth of Freemasonry in a particular province whatever. That in all earthly institutions weak. 
or district. Some of the Provincial Grand Lodges nesses m1y be found and abuses "exist." who 
are now very powerful bodies, with large funds could take upon himself to deny ? But, on the 
and careful bye-laws of t~eir own, and in their whole, with complete knowledge of the~UbJect 

TO ADVERTISERS. . proper administration much interest is often ex- in every department, as we flatter ourso"ves, we 
The Faaz11iSoN baa a large circulation in all parts of cited amongst the good brethren of the locality, cannot put our finger on any known, or p-oved, or 

tbe Globe, ita advantages N an advertising medium can and the true principles of FreemllSonry are care-. proveable abuse, as we understand the word 
tbcnfon .srcely be overrated. fully proclaimed and maintained. If ever there be " abuse." Bro. Simpson has, no doubt, a very 

ADVERTISEMENTS to ensure insertion weakness in any province, if slovenliness creeps strong opinion on the voting system of o~r ChariIn current week's issue s1'1ould reach the 
omce, 198, Fleet-street, by 12 o'clock on over the private lodges, i£ the meetings are ties, and the habit of exchanging votes, which he 
Wedneedays. sparsely attended, if the zeal of the brethren for lerms, as others do, Mr. Gladstone among them, 
SCALE OF CHARGES FOR ADVERTISE- ·the Charities of the Order or the work of Ma. "trafficking m votes." But that, in oar opinion, 

MENTS. sonry is slack, depend .upon it, the fault is with is a very hard and harsh expression. The prin-
Wholc of back page & n 12 o the provincial head quarters, and not with the ciple of selection by Provincial Charity Com. 
Half • " 6 10 o lodges or the brethren. The whole tone and mittees may be good or bad as we vi.!w it, but it 
t1:1~J: 7 7 ° temper of the province as a body depend on practically, in our experience, picks out the 
Quarter o1itto ! 1~ ~ the example and work of the provincial authori- strongest cases, and it is not likely th&t provinces 
Whole column ••• :a 10 0 ties, and just as far as they are in earnest and which have given large sums to the Charities 
Half ,, 1 10 o lite1ally care for Masonry, ao the light of the will ever consent to ignore local cases, or to send 
Quarter " 1 o o province burns clearly and brightly before its their votes direct to the Secretary, or give up 
Pe;.~~'! pri~s arc for single insertions. A lil>t'r:l r!duc~ own brethren, or neighbouring Provincial Grand the right to do the best they can for such can
tion is made for a series of 13, 26, and .~:a iusertions. Lodges. Lord Tenterden's installation last week didates as they believe' distressing cises"" in their 

Further particular.i may be obtained of the Publi$her, by Lord Carnarvon, our distinguished Pio G.M., own province. Jf Bro. Simpson's principles of 
198, Fleet-street, London. was a great success, and we augur well for his reform are good for anything, (and we do not go 

~nsintts to <!torrtsponbmts. 

rule and the progress and prosperity of the Prov. into them further than in respect of our Masonic 
Grand Lodge of Essex under his judicious sway. Charities), a Committee ought to St"l~ct the most 
His speech was thoroughfy Masonic, both in absolutely distressing cases, and all subscribers 
what it said and what it left unsaid. Fe• Eng- -shoald give their votes blindfold through the 
lish Ma5ons·there are hut most admire itsetfective Committee. 'I his we can understand on his 

I>ouaT.-r: The decision was certainly correct. i. Not language, its animated statements, and its Ma- principle. But to suppose that out of sixty cases, 
within the province of a Masonic newspaper. sonic spirit. Lord Tente1den clearly sees where for instance, all sad on the face of thPm, any 

The following reports stand over :
Shirley Lodge, 1 r 12. 
Weston R.lyal Arch Chapter, 1086. 
Pattison Lodge, 913. 
But Medina Chapter, 175. 
Duke of Lancaster Lodge, 1353. 
Sackrille Lodge, 1619. 
Affability, 317, Manchester. 
Perseverance Chapter, No. 345, Blackburn. 
St. John's, Liverpool, 673. 

BOOKS, &c., RECEIVED. 
"Liverpool Mercury," "Brief,"" Hull Packet,"" Night 

11nd Day," "The Freemason" (Ncw South Wales), 
"Gardening," "Alliance News," "Masonic Herald," 
"Broad Arrow," "Australia11 Freemason," "Masonic 
Record, West India," "La Chaine D'Union," "Bolctin 
Oficial de la Masoncria Simb. de ('olan," ••Der Triang• 1," 
"New York Dispatch," "Transactions of Pennsylvania 
Council of Deliberation," " Hebrew Leader," "Civilian." 

3Btrtbs, fllarriagts, anb IJtatf.Js. 

[The charge is :as. 6d. for announcements not eii:ccediog 
Four Lines under this beading.] 

BIRTHS. · 
BARNES.-On the 5th inst., at South House, Faversham, 

Kent, the wife of Mr. Jersey Barnes, of a daughter. 
MooRAT.-On the 1st inst., at 3. Langhorne-gardens, 

Folkestonc, the wife of Mr. John S. Moorat, of a 
daughter. · 

MARRIAGE. 
HAR-r-WAHREN.-On lhe 5th inst., at St. A11drew's, 

Haslings, by the Rey. G. Hodges, Rochester William 
Lee, son of the late· Mr. Conway Weston Hart, of 
Calcutta, to Fanny Mary, daughter of the late Mr. 
Matthew Warren, C.E. · 

DEATHS. 
Busu:a.-On the ind intt., at 37, High-stn:et, Mar

gate, Martha Elizabeth (Pattie), ftftb daughtrr of the 
late Bro. William Church Bl'alier, of Margate, aged 
zo years. 

Ln.-On the 3oth ult., Catherine Dora Lee, youngest 
child .of the Rev, Ricbatd Lee, !if Christ's Hospital. 

the "shoe pinches," and how the "leaven works" one hrother or brethren can select for himself or 
in Freemasonry just now, and we commend his themselves the most absolutely distressing case, 
careful and tolerant enunciation of Masonic prin- is the most hopeless chimera that ever was started 
ciples to the notice of all who sometimes affect by the ingenuity, or rather the perversity of man. 
to believe that Freemasons have "very little to All that can be done is, as is done in the pro
say ," have no principles to avow, and no teaching vinces and now in London, to seek to select good 
to set forth. We think, on the contrary, that, cases, but in London especially, where the bre
as Lord Tenterden conclusively shewed, Free- thren are peculiarly independent, and many 
masonry bas certain distinct and definite " land- connections with the provinces exist, any such 
marks " which it is our duty no less than our attempt is met at once by the complaint that we 
privilege to uphold in our own generation, and interfere with the liberty of choice of the indi
hand on to others unchanged and unaltered, and vidual voter, who is just as competent as a Com
that such as they are, and such as they profess to mittee to select a pre per case. But the buth is 
be, they are indeed for the welfare of society, that, as we have taken occasion to say before, Bro. 
and for the happiness and peace of mankind. Simpson, with all his abilit}' and his intentions 

to do good, has not hit the only "little blot," as 

THE GIRLS' SCHOOL. 

The Grand Treasurer bas given notice of a mo
tion at the next Quarterly Court, on Saturday, the 
r 2th inst, to increase the number of girls elected 
at the October Election by seven. We think 
that this is a very judicious and seasonable sugges
tion, and one which we hope will be carried on 
Saturday "nem. con." There is plenty of money, 
plenty of room at Wandsworth, and as seveu of 
the 200 are purchased cases, it seems only re·a
sonable that the elected children should, in the 
prosperous condition of the School, be 200, and 
all above that number should be purc:Jiased cases. 
We think that, after the brilliant success of the 
Festival this year, and the gratifying result of the 
quiet but energetic labours of Bro. Hedges, such 
a proposal is only a proper return for the zeal and 
sacrifices of the brethren, anc.l while it gives 
pleasure to the subscribers, will add materially to 
the prestige and usefulness in the eyes of the 
Craft at large of that most admirably conducted 
Institutioo1 the Girls' School. 

far as our careful observation goes, in our really 
noble Charities. We mean the original selection 
of candidates. Curiously enough, that weak 
point runs quite counter to Bro. Simpson·s theory, 
that the remedy for these alleged abuses ia to be 
found in a strong and impartial Central Com
mittee, inasmuch as the original selection is made 
by the meeting of the General Committee of Life 
Governors, which ought to represent well the 
impartiality of the subscribers. But we have 
long been of op inion that here is to be fonnd 
the one true r~form, and the only one we need 
trouble oµrselves about. All the c11ses should be 
submitted, we venture to think, to a SP£cial sub
Committee, which should have power to enquire 
into the condition of the parent or parents, and 
so prevent those whom their friends might fairly 
educate being thrown on our excellent Charity, 
passing out many poorer and more hdpless can
didates. But this is simply a mistake of our own 
rules, which may easily be remedied. We know, 
as we said before, of no other "abuses." We dis
agree " toto crelo,"' as we honestly do, from our 
esteemed P.G.C., in respect of his complaints 
of the voting system now in operation, and which 
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does not Jeserve such hard words and such seri
ous imputations as be has thought well, in the 
last Freemason, to use respecting it, as we shall 
be quite willing to point out in " extenso " if he 
thinks well to continue the discussion. 

NEW GRAND LODGES. 

We have received and read carefully the Free. 
mason of April 15th this year, "published under 
the patronage" of the f1eshly-constituted so. 
called Grand Lodge of New South Wales. We 
are sorry to say that WI' cannot sympathize in 
aoy sense with this rash movement, and dissp
proving io toto, on the old true principles of Free
masonry, of the nnnecessary multiplication of 
Masonic jurisdictions apparently so popular with 
some mind~ just now, we feel bound honestly 
anJ in all Masonic friendship and courtesy to 
give our reason why. Our contemporary quotes 
fully from us, and we have no wish in anything 
that we say to seem to dogmatize har!'>bly, or 
speak censoriously, but we feel bound to point 
out one or two considerations, which ·vitiate, in 
our opinion, the constitution of this so-called 
Grand Lodge, and fully justify the prudent action 
of the Grand Lodge of Massachusett!I, and 
other American Grand Lodges, as well as 
our own and the Grtmd Lodges of Scotland and 
Ireland, in the matter. 1. Jn the first place, 
let us rt:member aud realize lhe position of Free
masons in New South Wales. There are three 
jurisdictions in ex;stence, the English, tht: Scot
tish, and the Irish Grand Lodge~, and thus in 
the colony of New South Wales the triple juri§
dictio.1 of !ngland, Scotland, and Ireland is 
naturally reproduced. It is a great mistake to 
see, as some do, io a great and successful colony 
like new South Wales, with its popular sdi. 
government, any analogy w itb the States of 
America. Each State of America is equal, 
50,·ereign, and self-~overned, and, except for the 
general purposes of the constitution, supreme in 
its own territory, a position entirely dilkrent from 
th11t of the colony of New South Wales. And 
hence as new States are formed in America, as 
each new State is equally a sovereign State with 
the others, it is not on-Masonic for& meeting of 
lodges, be they more or less, if lawfully warranted, 
to form a new Grand Lodge. Bot ia New South 
Wales, with three e1isting jurisdictions, before 
these jurisdictions can be absorbed in a new 
Grand Lod&'', a majority of the lodges in all the 
three jurisdictions must have agreed to surrender 
their warrants to their mother Grand Lodges, 
and take out fresh warrants from the new central 
authority. The body which calls itself the 
Grand Lodge of New South Walet is composed, 
as it states, of a majority of the Irish lodges, a 
number of the Scottish lodges, and one English 
lodge. Its apologists assert, indeed, that other 
English lodges would join but are hinJered by 
the district authority. Still the" damning fact" 
remains that of one of the jurisdictions, only one 
lodge so far has joined the movement, and that it 
has a minority in two out of the three. In our 
opinion, therefore, the whole movement has 
failed Masonically, and the so-called Grand 
Lodge of New South Wales has no legal or con
stitutional exi:;tence, and cannot be recognized 
either by the Grand Lodge of England, Scot· 
land, or Ireland. We are quite aware that much 
doubt exists as to the Masonic law on the sub
ject. Some Masonic writers have contended 
that given no existing jurisdiction at all, except 
a private lodge, it is competent for Master Ma· 
sons thereat convened, with proper certificates, to 
constitute & Grand Lodge "ad hoc," and in the 
history of Masonry, private lodges have before 
now proclaimed themselres Grand Lodges with
out any reference whatever to the principle of 
delegation or aggregation of lodges. Perhaps it 
is still true of this as of many other matters io 
the world "fieri non debet, factom valet." Our 
English practice seems to have been one of co.n
mon 11ense, namely, to recognize the wish of a 
majority of lodges, in meeting properly convened, 
to create a Grand Lodge, and separate from the 
mother Grand Lodge in our colonit>S and depen· 
dencies and districts which originally bailed from 
u ;, but we are aware of no precedent where 
a minority in three jurisdictions has been 
permitted ia oar colonies and depeadeocies 

The Freemason. 
to set up a Grand Lodge, or where that 
body has been recognized io England. The new 
movement claims to have enrolled 800 Master 
Masons, but thi~ fact is also denied. We feel 
bound to say that the members of the Irish 
Prov. Grand Lodge seemed to have egregiously 
failed in their duty to their Grand Lodge. See 
Bro. Oldham's letter elsewhere. IJ, We 
note, in the second place, that in this very paper, 
not content with this hasty, and, in our opinion, 
in all deference, unconstitutional movement, it is 
sugg!l!sted that a Grand Lodge should be formed 
in New Zealand as well. Where is all this to 
end ? It cannot be for the good of Masonry to 
create a Grand Lodge wherever a colony of Eng
land exists; neither, we venture to think, will it 
se"e to enhance the true and tolerant principles 
of Freemasonry. We trust that in New South 
Wales as elsew"lere our English brethren will 
remember the links which bind them to the 
mother country and the mother Grand Lodge, 
and will gladly continue distinct and real off 
shoots of that great body, the Grand Lodge of 
England, which has done so much for true Free
masonry everywhere. One argument does sur· 
prise us and amuse us ; it is this-" Because we 
have done so well for our Charities in England, 
therefore, (note the sequitur), the brethren 
in New South Wales should form a new 
Grand Lodge, and do something for their poor 
brethren in New South Wales." But surl'ly 
the District Grand Lodge has a Fund of Benevo
lence, and if that is the only reason, why should 
not the Masons in New South Wales erect Ma
sonic Orphanages, and establish Masonic annui
ties of their own, without a new Grand Lodge ? 
We have said all this fraternally and dispassion
ately, but firmly and clearly we hoP'!, and we 
trust our contemporary, the New South Wales 
Freemason, will believe us when we aJ..t that, 
though we dilft:r from him conscientio,1sly, WE: 

differ with the good feeling which should always 
characterize Freemasons. We regret the step 
which has taken place, and we fear we can hold 
out no hope of Ma11<>nic recognition al home. 
We doubt very much, mOf'eOver, whether the 
American Grand Lodges will r~ognize this new 
body. Indeed, we feel sure they will not. 

BRO. SIMONSEN'S APPEAL. 

We think it right to say, with reference to the 
letter of Bro. Wergeland, Prov.GM. of Norway, 
and some information we have ourselves received 
on the subject, that any charge of persecution as 
against the ecclesiastical authorities in Norway 
on account of Bro. Simoosen being a Freemason 
must at once be withdrawn. It seems that Bro. 
Simonsen, who has now, hsppily, returned to 
Norway, received Lutheran orders in America, 
and that the ecclesiastical authorities in Nor way 
declined to admit him and others similarly situ
ated as clergymen in the Norwegian parishes, but 
Freemasonry has nothing whatever to do with 
the question, and many of the Norwegian clergy 
are avowedly Freemasons, and hold Masonic 
rank. On this point Bro. Simonsen, owing to 
bis inexperience in Muoory, was entirely in-:oor
rect, and has entirely misled us. We, therefore, 
regret to havt1 given currency to the statement. 

eriginal ~orresponbmce. 

[W" do •ot hold ounelvca reapoa1lble for, or enn approTlng 
of, the oplnloM cxpreacd by our corrHpondcate, but we wl1h In 
' 'l'hit of fair play to all, to permit-within ce.raln aeceuary 
llmtt.-lrce dlacuuloa.] 

THE BOYS' SCHOOL FESTIVAL, 1879. 
To tile Edilor of IM " FrtemtUOn." 

Dear Sir and Brother,-
ln your laue of the a8th 11!1. I notice tbat you 

have placed the name of Bro. H. B. Mushall, C.C., with 
the Loo"on lodges io the list of S1eward1 of the Boy1' 
School, and, again, in page :173 of your laat issue, you 
have placed the province cf Middlesex next io rank to 
Durham, whereas the :lmount shou1" have been {.iz7 7s., 
placing Middlesex next to Dorstt\hi~. Please excuse m3 
troubling you, but as the Royal Hanover Lo.ige, No. 1 7 7 7, 
has taken such a prominent place in the charity listi this 
year I should be llOrrY for Middlesex to lose its rightful 
position through an cscusab~ error in a report circula~d 
through the medium of your journal. 

An enquiry was made recently as to the proper dr~ss for 
the Prov. Grand Chaplain, and I venture to suggrst tba,l 
the Rev. J. Robimon, D.D., wu correct when preaching 
befo:-e the Prov. Grand Lodge at GRat Stanmore. He wor c 
a surplice, doctor's hood, and the collar of his Masoni 

office. For such a eervice the apron It not required, and I 
fail to see bow it could be hidden more by tho 1arplloe 
than by the nearly obsolete hlack 1rown. 

Yours truly and fra~rnally, 
HENRY LO,VEGROVE, 

S.W, Royal Hanover Lodge, 
~We agree with our brother that the apron la not re

quired. The collar is quite 1ufficient, in our opinion, for 
the preacher: because ecclesiastically not ille1al, The 
apron, we think, would be.-Eo.] 

To llie Editor qf tM " Freetrf.tuon," 
Dear Sir and Brother,-

. I address you :ls much individually as a journalist, 
knowing we are both interested in the Province of Middle~ 
sex. I beg to draw your attention to the fad' that our 
province deserves a higher position in tbe order of those 
who brought up lists at the last fesuval. I find from your 
excellent leader th 1.t we stand as to amount fo•Jrtccntb on 
the list, witb an aggregate of /;121 7a. only. As A fact, a 
brother of my own lodge, No. r177, personally c:ontri• 
butcd (.1o5, which is credited to London district ; add this 
am-.unt to 1bat. annou~d it will make 'u7 7a., and 
place ~he Provmce of M1ddlaex No. 9 on the list. Thu 
corrcctmg the irross figures I: 5345 n. 6d. crediud to 
London, de~uct £105, add this to £5189 11. 6d. credited 
to the provmces, we shall find as follows : Metropolitan 
Lod~, ,C5240 u. 6d., Provincial {.5194 rs. 6d.; tbe 
provinces in result heading the h:>me district, subject to 
any further lists that may come in, 

Yours fraternally, W, M. 
Town Hall, Hownslow, 

7th July, 1879. 

Ta llae Bdilor of 1/ae "Frmll4UOJ&." 
Dear Sir and Brotber,-

The Kilburn Lodge, 16o8, Rnt through me, their 
Stew.a.rd, f:,110 for the Boys' School, not ,/;118 a:aa. 6d., 
~~ stated ID your report, so that the lodge is third oo the 
h•t, and not seventh. By kindly inserting this you will 
oblige, 

Yuurs fratttnally, CHARLES BREWER, 
W.M. 16o8. 

MASONIC GRAMMAR. 
To IM Edit.or qf tlu " Fr«"""°"-" 

Dear Sir and Brother,-
Were I the most exacting of gr;immuians or the 

most ~rdent of controveriionalisu, mercy anJ pity, t
Masonic graces always, woul I lead me to 1pare your readers 
the infliction of another long letter from Bro. Droo, and 
the in.ft.ble nonsense my original and P"°' little letler bu 
evoked from others. I congratulate Bro. Dron on the 
po11easion of s > much spare timr, that be can write IUCh 
a 1ucceuion of paragraphs all about nothing at all, and 
which remind one drradfully of the old Joe Miller, of tho 
"Sha-p's Head." Verbum sat. Had I eyer considered It 
possible that my liule attempt to commence a frieadly dis
cussi•m should hare led to such personality, I need hardly 
say I should not hate troubled you. Ba:ause, though a 
man, hke Dogberry, may "write himself down an us," 
he dOCJ not want to be told so by Bro. Dron, 1impl1 be
cause he and Bro. Dron do not agree about a questioD 
of philology. Neither is it usual among gentlemen 
or Masons for one writer to tell another writer, knowing 
no1hing of him, and only because be happens to differ 
from him on a " moot point," that tie is practically an 
ignoramus, an impo1tor, and a duuderl:ead, which, I con
tend, Bro. Dron, paraphutically, indeed, but clearly and 
un-Masonically, did do in his original reply to " Lindler 
Murray." I naturally rctented such narrnw-mindednea 
aod such impertinence, and wrote, as I always will write, 
my opininn on such folly, perfectly justly and openly, 
1mder tbe circumstances. 1 do not profess to be aboYe 
the "eaknc•- of my fellow mortals, ·• nihil bumanu111 
a me alienum puto.'' 

If any brother will kindly read over my first letter, which 
wa1 purely critical, whether right oc wrong, and compaR 
it with Bro. Dron's re?lf, most uncritical •nd entirely per· 
sonal, I think he will agTec with me that I have good 
rausc to complain, and complain seriously, of the tone and 
temper of Bro. Droo, which at once changed a 1lmple 
critical discussion into a personal " tu quoque" and a 
hopdess logomachy. I bad said nothing in my first lettu 
surely to offend any one. My note was simply a " Gram. 
matical exercizr," and had Bro, Dron replied as I com• 
menccd the di1cu~on, we might have shown to your 
readers the edifying spectacle of two brethren who could 
differ with courtesy and with Masonic feeling. But as I 
object both to "cheek" and vulgarity, apc:cially in 
Masonic controvenies, I felt I had a right to uKrt the 
right of free literary discu•sion. I 1berdore ventured 
to auert it, and always shall do so, in your impartial 
columnt. 

I am exces,ively amused with Bro. Dron's apparent 
difficulty as to the lines of Dryd(n which I qaoted. 4111 
can say iJ, if be dOCJ not undentand their applicatiOll I 
think I do, and that ia quite enough for me ; for as I 
btfore remarked, I am not, as far a1 I know, compelled 
by any rules of controver1y to try to enable my aatag1.nist 
to understand and appreciate my bumble words. As they 
say, if such a task was imposed opon me, the 11 labour of 
Sisyphus would be nothing to it." 

I am, myself, quite indiffcreot alto any remarks about 
my " pseudonym " or special " verbia~." l wrote to bold 
my own, as I hope I always shall writt, with all due 
dJerence to the true principles of Freemasonry, but I have 
yet to learn that it is forbidden to a Freemason, when well 
meant efforts to commence a litde friendly discussion are 
only met with a vile spirit of personality, to seek, if in hia 
power to do so, to check and expose upstart ignorance 
or oYerweeoing arrogance. 

I am, youl'I fr.Jtcrcally, LINDLEY MURRAY. 
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. To the Editor ef the " Frttmasrm." 
Dear Sir and Brothcr,-

It was with a sense of relief I scanned your columns 
this morning to find the infliction we have endured the 
past few wcc:ks in respect of Masonic grammar was appa. 
rently ended, but I find .m referring to your " Answers to 
Correspondents" that we have not yet heard the last of it, 
and this must plead my excuse in addressing you; and, 
first of all, I will state that I am no grammarian, but what I 
am wanting in knowledge thereof I trust I can make 
up with common courtesy and Masonic charitableness, and 
thus preserve the tenets l'f my Order, which I, in common 
with my brethren, professed to adopt oa initiation. It is 
well that " Bro. Lindley Murray" should perceive that his 
brethren generally deprecate the catechism so unnecessarily 
and unwai;rantably inflicted upon Bro. Dron for a possible 
lapsus lingure or expression which Bro. Lindley Murray 
admits be may have been prone to make himself in the 
confusion of a moment ; therefore, however excellent a 
grammarian Bro. L.M. may be, it is very questionable how 
far he may claim the right of dictator or criticiser. Your 
readers are aware who commenced this puerile quibble, 
and no doubt noticed the personalities used through ks in
troduction, and all must regret that such a personal subject 
should have appeared in print under cover of a non de 
plume. When one person-brother or otherwise-stoops 
from his own pedestal of knowledge and apparent self. 
importance to attack another for a lack of knowledge and 
scholastic attainments, on the pica of being a "stickler " 
for the purity of " Masonic Grammar," it Is a pity to find 
such an absence of decorum. It would be interesting to 
have the cognomen of L.M.,as also whether, ha•ingrcgard 
to his strong respect for'' Masonic Grammar," hcwouldbavc 
been equally felicitous in telling a person to bis face that 
which he descends to state under cover of a non de plume, 
which, under the circumstances, ap~ars to me ill chosen. 
It is gratifying to learn that we shall hear no more from 
this able expounder of our language in the present un
pleasant and needless contro•ersy, as it is evident he is 
not blessed with an over abundant amount of charity to
wards a brother, which is the first principle of our Ord'1'. 
One and all must admit that Bro. Dron has had to meet a 
very uncharitable and unwarrantable criticism, and, as a 
constant reader and subscriber to your valuable journal, 
the purity of which I feel in some degrn jeal.,us, I protest 
against such unseemly aad un-Masnnic correspondence, 
and appeal to you, Sir, whether it is not time to exercise 
your prerogative, and act the part of "stickler" in this 
"exccptic:nahlc" correspondence, for the sake of the re
pute of your journal as well as the consideration of your 
readers. 

Yours fraternally, G. HERBERT. 
Manchester, 28th June, 1879. 

THE SO CALLED GRAND LODGE OP' NEW 
SOUTH WALES. 

Grand Sccrctary's Office, Freemasons' Hall, Dublin, 
18th day of February, 1879. 

Dear Sir and Brother.-
The communication from the W .M. of 278, under 

date 13th August, 1878, but not received until November, 
has been under the consideration of the Board of General 
Purposes, and also yours of the 20th November, returning 
the officers of the lodge for 1879, and rcporting certain 
affiliations, all of which have been duly noted. 

In compliance with ye>ur request I enclose a memo of 
bow the lodge a/c. stands in Grand Lodge books. 

For a considerable time past we have not been favoured 
with returns or remittances from the Proy. Grand Lodge, 
so that Grand LOOgc has been in almost ignorance of what 
has been been doing by the several lodges. As to the 
Prov. Grand Lodge it appears to have ceased to exist. The 
Prov. Grand Master sent in his resignation twel.e months 
since, and as Provincial Grand M'lster his functions and 
authority have ceased since then, but it appcan strange 
that there should not be some of the members aufflcicntly 
loyal to their parent Grand Lodge to work the P.G.L. 

The Grand Lodge on the recommendation of the Board 
of General Purposes has dire,ted that all lodges in the 
province should have full power and permission to com
municate direct with the office here, make all relurns. pay 
all moneys, and apply for certificates direct. A Bro. Nichs. 
Welsh wrote aome short time since, offering to pay a lump 
sum to dear off the arrears of all the subordinate lodges, 
and Grand Lodge consented to receive i3oo (about 151. 
in the pound). He also applied for recognition of the so
callcd Grand Lodge of New South Wales, but Grand 
Lodge, so far from recognising.their body, declined to enter
tain the application, and should the matter I.re entertained, 
I have no doubt but that Grand Lodge will act as they have 
done in other cases, and require for all existing lodges full 
and free permission and authority to bold their warrants 
from the Grand l.odge of Ireland, and to work indcpendent!y 
while recognised by the new Grand Lodge, 

The condu<'l of the late Prov. Grand Master, &c., at the 
meeting of 278 in July last, as reported by your W.M., was 
wholly unju$tifiable, as for months previously he had 
ceased to hold such office, and Grand Lodge has directed 
that he be called on for an explanation ol such conduct. 
Sympathising with the lodges in New South Wales, and 
hoping better times are in store for them, 

I remain, yours fraternally, 
SAML. B. OLDHAM, Dcp. G. Sec. 

Bro, H. A. Richardson, Parramatta. 

THE CASE OF BRO. SIMONSEN. 
Tu the Editw ef the " FretmaMn1." 

Dear Sir and Brother,-
ln your number for the 12th April this year is 

reported "A Sad Case of Persecution," in which the Rev. 
Bro. Simo:isen is represented as being denied employment 
as a clergyman in Norway because of his being a Free
mason. 

The Freemason. 
I shall not enter into the case of Bro. Simonsen, but 

simply state that truth makes it my duty to declare "thAt 
no clergyman in Norway ever hAS been penecuted, or 
denied employment or preferment, because of his being a 
Freemason." 

A not quite small number of Norwegian clergymen have 
in times past been, and are at the present, Freemasons, 
and amongst them men who baYc been promoted to nry 
high and responsible positions in the Norwegian Church. 

I beg that you kindly will give this declaration a place 
in your paper. 

I remain, dear Brother, with great respect, yours trulr, 
N. T. WERGELAND, 

Licut.-Gcneral and G.M. of the 
Norwegian Prov, Lodge. 

Christiania, z3rd June, 1879. 

CAGLIOSTRO. 
To the Editor ef the" httmaJon." 

Otar Sk and Brother,-
! ha•e no wish to enter into any discuuion of 

the subject of the above beading, but I may perhaps be 
allowed to say that to my mind the most just estimate of 
the character of Cagliostro (albeit an exaggerated one, and 
novelists always exaggerate) has been formed by Dumas, 
as pictured in his "Jotcph Balsamo." He introduces bia 
hero as attending a meeting of the illuminati at which 
Swendcnbocg also was present, the object being the 
French Revolution. The biography of Cagli08tro by 
Carlisle, where atatbcntic, simply playtt into the hands of 
the JnquU.ition, and for the rest he did not undcrsttnd 
what he was writing about. I myself believe that Sw~
borg was an initiate, and I think his writings show it, 
although such passages as are applicable thereto may be· 
c:&plained by the doctrine of correspondence. The Sweden
borgians themselves are anxiou' to disavow any connec
tion with Freemasonry. 

I ban some extracts on Cagliostro'• Rite from Ragon 
and the works of Jacques F.t. Marconis, in which the 
principal part of the ceremony is the invocation of Moses, 
and the Plancta~y Angels, a young child acting as the 
interpreter of visions in Cagliostro's well known crystal 
vase filled with water. His method of invocation was 
that of the Copts, and his elixir of life is Aid to have been 
potable gold. But theec discussions, although suited, say, 
for the Rosicrucian Order, are inapplicable to your pages, 

Yours truly and frattrnally, 
JOHN YARKER. 

l'.S. Madame H. P. Blavatsky in her "It is Un•ciled" 
asourcs us that the elixir of the Lamas is 1ulpbur, and the 
aura of silver,and not vulgar quicksilver,as the Rosicrucians 
were understood to affirm. 

THE BRITISH MEDICAL ASSOCIATION AT CORK. 
To the Edilar ef the" FrttmtU011," 

Dear Sir and Brother,-
Tbe British Medical Association will bold its 

annual meeting this year at Cork, on August 5th and 
following days. lo our ancient and honourable fraternity 
you must be aware there arc a large number of medical 
men, and I am sure it would greatly enhance the antici
pated pleasures of the \•isit if we, who happen to be 
Masons as well .as medical men, could be assured that 
th'1'C was any probability of our Irish Masonic as well as 
medical brethren organitia&: some little meeting and 
olleriog us the right hand of fellowship. As far as I can 
make out by the enclosed list the regular meetings of the 
various lo lges at Cork do not seem to agree with the 
days on which the association meets, viz., August 5th, 
6th, 7th, and 8th. A hint in the Prtmuuon, which I trust 
llas as desenedly large a circulation ill the sister island as 
in England, will doubtless be of service :-

ti First Lodge of Ireland, M.H., Tuckey-street, Cork, 
Cork, ut Monday. 

3 Cork, M.H., Mayler-strect, Cork, 3rd Wednesday. 
8 St. Patrick, M.H., Mayler-at., Cork, iod Tuesday. 

15 Skibbcrcen, M.H., North-st., Cork, ut Thursday. 
67 Cork, 111.H., Maylcr-strcct, Cork, zr.d Mood~. 
71 Concord, Cork, 3rd Monday. 
95 City of Cork, Cork, 1st and 3rd Tuesday. 

557 To Ha, Queenstown, Cork, 2nd Monday, 
I am, dear Sir and Brother, 

Fraternally youi:s, 
M.D.,P.M. 

GREENHOUSE PLANTS. Groom.bridge & Sons. 
This is a very charming little work, very artistically 

illustrated, and, we thinl:, not only dCICl'ving of notice in 
our columns, but worthy of perusal by our many readers. 
Rather, we would say, by those who take a praiseworthy 
interest in conservatories, as to them it is likely to prove 
very useful and very suggestive. We always encourage a 
taste for gardening and flowers, inasmuch as we have in 
this healthy pursuit a most interesting and elevating em
ployment of our time, and one calculated to do us all 
great good in many ways. It is noteworthy how that the 
handiwork ofT.G.A.O.T.U. is still pre-eminent aud unap
proachable, either by the developemcnts of civilization, or 
the creations of art, and how that flowers espccially, de
lightful and glorious in their formation and splendour, 
constitute alike the ornament of our homes, and the study 
of our lins-and even then we can neither equal, much 
less surpass, their grace, their beauty, and their won
drous reality, 

ORATORY AND ORATORS. By Wm. Matthews, 
LL.D. Hamilton, Adams, &: Co., London. 

This, the 7th edition of an oft-quoted work, seems to 
dcacne a passi~ notice in the Frtt~n. Some one has 
said that the world is fOYCmed by oratory. and, no dou!K, 

orators have at times welded the fierce paaaion•, or s-ycd 
the mighty impulses of multittades and nations. It is a111o 
true, we think, that tbe world is governed mace by tbe 
"individual" than the "manv;" more by the g'ftat 
" unit " than the " undistinguishable thousands." U it 
be tr?c ~h.at t~ history of the world is an history after all 
of "1ndmd~alts~," and not of "ag$'fCgation," we pro
bably have m this truth the fact of the mflucncc of the in
dividual friend, well, and orator, over the "homo." But 
then, on the otber hand, how much of what we call oratory 
in common parlance is mixed up with the base alloy cl 
personal motives. If we separate from the "epca ptcroenta" 
from the " thoughts which bum " and the " words which 
melt," all that is imluenccd by the petty or dirty coosidaa
tions of earth, how small, alas is the " residuum in that 
testing crucible left behind, for the real welfare and lasting 
happiness of mankind." There are, indeed, some apeaken 
whose words still linger with us long after we first beard 
them, in Yi•id emotioa·or constraining power, and bclicriog 
tbcm to be Rat words, true words, good words, we c:liag 
to t~cm, and are inftucnccd by ll?cm, and act by them ; 
and 1f, on the one hand, wonderful 11 tbe gift, great the in
fl uencc of the orator no less serious is his responsibility, inas
much as he can affect a " people " either for good or for 
bad, for the highest ends of humanity, for the ba~cndsol 
cviL We fear tba.t Jobson'• objection to "much lfC&k· 
ing" has some !oundation for it, and that when be saya 
these " talking fellows do more harm than good to any 
one," we cannot altogether demur to the truthfulness of 
bis wards. U nrestraincd speech i; a great curse • the 
"cacaothcs loqucndi," tbe " bottled moonshine " oi the 
" windbag," do us all much moral harm, and we think it 
wdl, therefore, when we are reviewing orators and acatory, 
to strike a bumble, tiny note of warning and deprecation. 
Because as, say what we will, the world is still governed to a 
great extent by "bumbur;" the normal clau of spca:bcsand 
speakers is dreadfully infated by this parasitical ~ 
We have, indeed, sometimes listened with bcadng bean 
to the vi•id words of Lord Beaconsfield, we baYe been held 
spellbound by the silvery address of Lord Cairns, nay, 
we have admired the Homeric flow of Mr. Gladstone, 
and the often angry logic of Mr. Lowe. We can R· 
member old days when we hue .at in the Speaker'• 
Gallery and followed the glittcri•tg periods of Lord 
Stanley and Lord Macaulay, the lucidity of Sir Robert Ped 
and Sir James Graham, the eloquence of Buller and 
Shiel, the calmer, sensible words of Palmerston and 
Lord Johr. Russell, and, therefore, we feel bow much 
oratory has in it to command the attention, the sympathy, 
the admiration of mankind. Mr. Matthew's book gives us 
a good account of oratory, and many amusing anecdotes 
of political or parliamentary orators, forensic orators, 
that is lawyers, but he will use fine words ; and pulpit 
orators, that is preachers. One of thcac we must qnotc
'fay lor, the "Sailor's Preacher," at Boston wu one day 
preaching to a large audience. He had vividly dcpictrd 
an impenitent sinner under the figure of a storm-tossed 
ycsscl, bowing under lhe hurricane, every bit of can•as 
gc:.ne, and driving madly towards the rock-bound 
coast of Cape Ann. " How shall this poor sinner be 
saved? " was his touching query as his climax. An 
" old salt "· in the gallery had listened spellbound, but 
now, at this question, he jumped up and said, " Let bim 
put his helm hard down and bear away for Squam." We 
ran commend the book to the notice of our readers. 

FftEEMASONRY IN ESSIX. 
In tile illteresting account of the lodges in the Proriaco 

of Euu ( Free-n, No. 538) I see that frequent refer
ences arc made to Bro. Gould's and my lists of lodge1. I 
presume the writer had not access at the time w my latest 
work I' Masonic Register," &c., as in that, at page 76, he 
will find that No. 214 is locatod at ~ntwood, ba-.ing 
been rcmoted &em Romford quite reccntlJ!. The nlue of 
thae lists of lodges from A.D. 17z3 to the present time 
will doubtleu be fully appreclat.d when brethren generallr 
take an interest in the origin and progress of the old 
lodges, but just now I fear that many look upon IUCh 
studies as rather dry, and not a few as useless researcba, 
until they or their frimds desire a centenary warrant, or 
want II> prove the antiquity of their lodges ; then of coune 
the lilts ue fouad to be indispensable and invaLuahk. I 
believe that sketches like the one as to Essex will do a 
deal to make the study more popular, only especial care 
should be taken in the preparation of tbe figures, as ellc 
the errors will counterbalance much of the adYaotage. I 
1cmark this in a general sense only. I fail to ICC any dis
crepancy between Bro. Gould and myself. Our works are 
mutually supplemental, and together complete the nnme• 
rical registers from 1723 to 1878. z8"Modcrns"in1813 
calendar was at "Waltham Abbey," and called" Well 
disposed," which agrees with the " Four Old Lodga," 
but in 18l4 in the" Union" List, published in that year 
(but the calendar dated 1815), the name of the lod~ was 
changed to the" Alpha," and its location was Kensmgtoo 
Palace, as No. 43. It did not appear in the 183z list, and 
itsdate wasA.D.1730(•ot1732), as Bro. Gould and I 
have it. It is well tc> remember that the calendar of 1814 
wu issued in 1813, before the" Union" took place. No. 
29, Lefore IM" Union," was at Burnham, Esscx (list of 
1813), but in 1793 was at East Smithfield, as Bro. Gould 
states (his list at page 7 5 of bis excellent work bciug a 
copy of that year's calendar). I shall be happy to answer 
any question as to these matters. 

W. J. HUGH.t.N. 

WoRDIWOR1&'• "COCA PH.LS" the aucceafal remedy for 
alcepleoancssi neuralgia, and Hay fe•cr, n, per box. Homer· 
pathlc Chem at, 6, Sloane..u.t, Loudon. 
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\'RQVI~CIAl- GRAND LODGE OF KBNT. 

The annual m«iing of the Pro,incial Grand Lodge of 
Kent was held on Wednesday last, at the Conetrt Hall, 
Maidstone. Lo1d Holmcsdale, Prov. G. Master, presided. 
Bros. Eastes, Dep. Prov. G. Master; tbe Bev. W. A. Hill, 
G. Chapl~in of England, Prov. G. Chaplain; tbe Rev. j. B. 
Harrison, Prov. Asst. G. Chap. ; B. K. Thorpe, Prov. G. 
Trea.l!.; Alfred Spencer, Prov. G. Sec.; Finch, P.A.G.D.C.; 
a,nd the other officers occupied their se,cral places. There 
was a vccy large attendance of the brtthren, among whom 
wer~ Bros. R. P. Newcome, P.P.G.S.B.; Thos. Waller, 
503; W.W. Snell, 503; B. Browne, 503 ; J, R. Foord, 
503; W. Langshaw, 1424; .), Saunders, 972; J. C\ E,e, 
no9; E. Ashdown, P.G.S.W.; W. Cox, jun., 503; Geo. 
Cornell, 503; R. M. Tre'tfthick T. Meek, 299 ; E. j. 
S¢ars, W.M. 299; H. G. Tbomp50n, P.M. 299; W. C. 
Banks, 1223; J. Goldlord, I.B ; J. C. Hill, 1 us; J. 
Tate, 319; Joicph Clever, 50,t; H. Gloster, W.M. 1531; 
G. B. Ctiy111a11, 299; &. Coonev~, g13; A. Penfold, 
g13; H. Mutter, 913; Ju. Chapman, 913; T. Cartland, 
9!3; W. B. Lloyd, W.M. 913; J.P. Hutc~ings, 1531 ; H. 
Simon, 913; Ttlal. Bu&lcr, iOJ; W. ~IPPS. P.P.G.O.; 
H. D. M. Williams, T. Burton, 874; B. S. Wilmot. P.G.S.; 
G. W. ar.n~ill, P.P.j.D. ; 'f. Wellt, P.M. 503 ; J. S. 
Anscomb, P.M. 503; Rev. T. RobilllOD, P.P.G.~.W.; 
Hllmfb~ Wood, P.P.G.S.W.; C. G. lonll', 503; F. "!· 
Edw ... ds, P.P.G.j. W.; A. Rooper, P.P.G.J.D.; j. H. Grtf· 
('m, P.A.D.C.; ~vans Cronk. 1414; J. R. Brett, 158; E. 
Stutdy, 1s8; Rob. Deny, 158; G. Green, 158; H. Sale, 
153; j. W. Mcnpcs, 1725; J. F.. Homby, 50,l; R. Cluot, 
22; W. A. Rudd, 181; H. Black, 1273; J. Coupas, sos; 
(:. A,ustcn, 15S; H. • Naylor, G. Naylor, 20; j. Coulter, 
:1e>; Lewis Finch, P.P.G.D.C.; Tbos. Will~, G.S.W.; A. 
W. Wells, 299; J. H. Clarke, D.G.A.O. Bengali ·r. Rowt', 
1o63; J. S. Lowett, 709; F. J. C. May, 1o63; Jas. Griffin, 
j.W. 15311 Herbert Moncktnn, W.M. 17:15; A. Garoner, 
P.M. uo6; W. ~. Monckton, 1o63; Gaodall, Eastlcy, 
Tyler; and H. Maucy (~). 

After the lonaal opening of tlle Grand Lndge, Bro. 
Spcll«S', P.G. Ike., read the miHta, which were put and 
C1111irmed. 

'fbe Prov. G. Treuurcr'• aa::a11ot1 -ro then puled. 
lrom wbich it appeared theft wu a Mlance in fa.our of 
&be Plov. <Sand Lodge rand ot £28o IOS. 5d. On the 
Charily Bwad there wu a balanoe ol £250 us. 

.A.t the clcc:tion of Prcw. Graad Treas., Bro. B. K. Thorpe 
- uoaoimouly re-clcctccl, amidtt loud applaute. 

The Provincial Grand Muter then appointed hit oftlcaa 
fo1 ttlc ycat at ioll.,ws :-
lire. v.w. James Smith Eula .•• Prov. D.G.V. 
,. ~v. W. A. Hill, M.A. (rc-ap-

poioled) ... Pfo•. G. Chap. 
" J. ts. HarriMl9, M.A. ... • •• Prov. G. Chap. 
u B. K. Thorpe (re-elected) ... Prov. G. Trcu. 
,. 411mt S!ICocer (rc-appoioaed) Prov. G. Sec. 
,. H. ¥onc:ktoo, W.M. 1715 ... Pruv. G.S.W. 
u ~A.. Ganp. t.l.D., P.M. 133 ••• Prov. G.J.W. 
• IS. S. Wilmot, P.M. 874 Prov. G. llcg. 
u G. Wll.itc, P.M. 1174 ... ••• Prov. G.S.D. 
u S. S. CbaDCCllor, P.11. u7 ••• Prov. G.j.D • 
., ~. S. Ne¥c, P.M. 77 ... • •• Prov. G.S. of W. 
,, Cea. Pilcbcr, P,M. 97:1 ... ••• Prov. G.D. of C. 
,, W. ~dUlf, P.M. 784... ... Prov. G . .\.D. 0£ C. 
u ti. j. Nayb, P.M. 1+\_9 ... Prov. G.S. Br. 
" W. C. J. !Ung, P.llL 48.l ••• Prov. G. Org. 
• W~ j. Oior~, P.M. 15& ••• Prov. G. Punt. 
., W. 4. it~. P.M. uo8 ... Prov. G.A. P11nt. 

IA.. J. llf:>rdu~ Uil. 1991 J. B.J 
f~~ w.111, SoJ i J. Sllllrwood, 
f.11. 558 1 H. J. ktler, 913; i'. frov, G. Sti:warAA. 
Baker, P.~ U~I J. "- Wonlaip, , ...... ,.... ... ... . .. 

1"o, ll. ~stley ... .., ••• Prov. G. 1'ylcr. 
· (),Q the motio' qf the Doputy 1\-ovincial Gra.nd Muter 

tho f9\lowinc recommendations of the Charity Coml\littcc 
were adopted :-£30 to the widow of a brother of No. 503; 
1'1a to 4. bf9'het of No. 429; /,'.~Q to a brother of No. 
hp8; ~d J: 1 o to t,be widow of a brother of No. 8~9. 01\ 
tl!e m<llion ol the ~rov. G.M. (, •QS •as Toted to the Girls' 
School, iq the name of the Dcputx Provincial Grand 
Master, to make him Vice-Patron of the Institution. On 
the motioq of the Deputy Pro'(incial Grand Master J;21 
~ Toted to ~cl 14.t6, Sand~tc; 1449, Canterbury ; 
429, Ramsgate; -483, Milton 1 and 503, Maidstone, to 
ruake them Life Governors of tbC Royal M•sonic Bme
Yoknt Illltillllioo; £21 oaoh to Lodges 1436, SanJgate, 
9'Dd. 144ft Caatcrl>lli'J, ior tbe Girl•' School; and 621 
aca b 1436, Sandgate, aod 1449t Canterbury, for the 
lloy .. School. £10 101. oacb was abo vo&o<l to Lodgc:i 
1107, Belvedere; 1174, Chatham; uo6, Sandwich; uo8, 
~1'(; I :aog, 8-•acatc; and 1 u3, Wes~rbam, ~make 
UicllJ Lile l>ubac:ri~n to the lloy1' lijcbOQI. The Deputy 
~~~ ".I'd., in 1J¥>Vlllfl the last of ~ gran'9, said 
l.bqe ~ • ~•ke in the agenda, !>l'l)Cf with regard to 
them, as tbcy really supplemented gifts of {.2' each pre· 
l&o\\alJ ~de. With regard to the endowments of the 
othfr lixlge~ he said that it was a 1ule in Kent not to give 
tbe endowment t<! a IU<lie unless it bad contributed to one 
o( tbc MaaonU: Institutions for six years. Grand Lodge 
w~ then called off, and the brethren proceeded to All 
iai11ts' Church, were a sermon was preached by the Rev. 
W. A. Hill, Grand Chaplain. L'l<lge was ah:rwards re-
aumed. · 

The Pro•. G.M. moTcd, ~nd \he :Deputy Grand Master 
~4cd,. ~ '\'Ole of thanks 'o the vicar of All Saints' fe>r 
&Ila ll8C of bi.a daun:h, aiad tQ tbe Rev. W. A. Hill for bi.a 
cmcOIQfsc, 

Tile Ref. W. A ... ill, in replying, thanked the brethren 
lor their aUeadaoc:e, and aianouoocd that the colkction 
amonntedto 416 6s. 6d., part of wbicb would be devoted 
"' Ma.Ionic, and part to lo<:-1 charities. 
Gaalt~W.-~~ ~il~bRduCA ~~ 

The Freemason. 
to the Corn Excbao(l;, where, in the fine large hall, a 
banquet most plentifully supplied by Hubert de Carteret, 
the manager, was partaken of. The banner of the Dou. 
glas Lodge, No. 1725, was behind the Prov. G. Master's 
chair. The banquet was held under the joint Committee 
of this and the Belvidere Lodge, No. 503, both of them 
Maidstone lodges, the latter meeting at the Star Hotel, 
anrl the former at the Gateway, Ancient College, Maid
stone. A very large nutnber of brethren sat down t'> ban
quet, at which the tables were elegantly decorated with 
ferns and flowers, and supplied with a liberal provision of 
summer fruits. 

The band of the 86th Rt'giment played during dinner 
the followinit selections :-1, Overture, "Tancredi." 2, 
Sclt'ction, "Bohemian Girl." .l• Valse, "Distant Shore.'' 
4t Selection," Lombardi.'' 5, Valse, "Sweethearts." 6, 
Galop, "Festival." 7, Val5C, "Messenger of Love.'' 8, 
Selection, " Lucrezia Borgia." 9, Quadrille, " Les Cloches 
de Comeville.'' 10, Valse, " Les Cloches de Corneville." 

Al the conclusion of tac banqott the usual toasts were 
proposed, but, as bis lordship said there were not only 
Masons p~cscnt, 1bc customary Masonic fire was not given. 
The toast of "The Queen and the Craft" was therefore 
honoured with the ordinary outer world hip, hip, hurrah! 

In giving the toast of "The Grand Master," Lord Holmcs
dale said that whatever his Royal Highness took up he 
threw bis whole heart iuto, A great deal of his Royal 
HighneSi's time was taken up with other business, but be 
had grcady assisted Masonry, and it had very much ad· 
vanced under his auspi<'es. 

Jn giving " The Health of the Pro Grand Master, the 
Deputy Grand Ma.l!ttt, and the rest of the Grand Officers," 
Lord Holmcsdale conjoined with the toast the name of 
the Rev. W. Hill, Grand Chaplain, and said that it was a 
fitting tribute to the rev. brother's wonb that be bad been 
selected to preach the sermon that day at the meeting of 
Provincial GranJ Lodge. 

The Rev. W. A. Hill responded. He was happy 10 find 
that the Prov. G. M~r mentioned that the Grand Officcn 
did their duty. At the lut Quarterly Communication be 
bad the pleasure of makinir the acquaiolance of the two 
new chief officers, the Senior and Junior Wardens, and he 
found that they wue vny good samples of Grand Of6ce1s. 
The first was Lord ~ensingtoo, and the accond Major 
General Cathorpc, both of whom had eerved their country, 
the first in Parliament, the eecond in arms ; and both 
were ready to scne Masonry. Hi~ name bad been men· 
tioned in connection with the JffOmotiona at Graod Lodge, 
but he took no credit to bimsdf for such distinction, 
becautc be put it down entirdy to the province of Kent. 
The Princ.e of Walea found the pro•ince had come to the 
front, anrl was improving its position more and more, and, 
therefort', be appointed him to Grand Of6c•. He was 
very mucl\ pleased at having been called upon that day 
to preach at the church in Maidstone, because 
it gave him an opportunity of meetinr many old 
friends. For twenty years and upwards be had been in 
this place, aod bad formed.the acquainiancc uf many in the 
neighbourhood, and be wa,s happy to have seen many of 
them again this day. The province was making very great 
advance, and be was very glad :if it. He had always 
been t;lught in Freemasonry to be happy and to commu
nicate happiness. With reference to this subject, he might 
mention that the table~, which bad been so eleg:rntly dt
coraterl tb~t day, had been decorated not by profes~iona.\ 
horticulturist.~ but by a number of brethren who bad sup. 
plied the plants from their own gardens. In that way the 
brethren bad been communicating happiness. Wha,tcver 
mi&bt happen, he sboulc! always hold the province of Ken\ 
io affectionate remembrance, and he hoped anl trusted 
that be; might be s~red health and strength to carry out 
tbc wishes he had for the province. 

·aro. Eastes, Deputy Prov. G.M., proposed" The Health 
of the Proy. G.M.'' ln doing so he said that tbi.a toast 
~ invested with the rreatcst interest to all the brethren, 
because i\ brou i;tht before them in the proper manner the 
name of Lord Holm.esdalc, and reminded them of the great 
and important sertices he had performed towards the pro
vince. It had been a very euntful period in the hi~tory 
o( Frumasonry, as regarded the province, since bis lord· 
ship bad reig;ned over them. There had been a marked 
progressive prospcrity in the province, on which the b1e
tb"o might congratulate themselves. Referring to facts, 
be might mention that when the present Prov. Grand 

, Master wa~ installed, in 1860, there were only sevent«n 
'lodgcs in the province anrl less than 800 mem'>ers. Fron\ 
the last return they found there were upwarrls of forty 
lodges and more than 2500 members. All the affairs of 
Freemasonry in the province were progressing favourably 
and goir.g along smoothly, and the bre\hren might well 
congratulate themselvC$ that they had a nobleman rulinit 
over the province who was a man of energy. If the 
true principles of Frecma50nry had not bee.1 follc>wcd in 
this pro'fince it would not have achieved that splendid re
sult which it had achieved in this province. 

The Prov. Grand Master, in responding, said he hoped 
always to receive the same hearty g;ood wishes and greet
ings at the i>rcthren's hands, and he hoped his conduct in 
the chair would merit tbem. As regarded the state of the 
province, it wu greatly improving, but there was still the 
same &tOl'J for it of p:ace and prosperity. It was in a 
very happy state, the same state as It had been in since he 
bad bad the honour to bold the chair. At one time it 
fell dow11 to small numbers, b11t in those small numbers 
there were maintained the principles of the Craft. He was 
happy to see that the number of lodges bad been raised, 
and there had been a steady increase, not only in numbers 
llut in respectability. Without respectability they were not 
worthy to hold their position. The province was now 
quite strong enough to carry candidatts al elections and to 
assist other pr.ninccs, and the brethren would take care 
that this state wu opt impaired by the admission 
ol ancllclaka to tbe Ord« who WOllld nol 114 a CRdit 

to it. He was happy to say that in this province Uicy 
had no reason to find fault about the quality of the brethren, 
as it was very good, and he would be very sorry if in 
admitting a large number they had not rcrard to quality. 
The quality of the Craft was not dctcrioratin~ in tbc 
province, and that being so the same story Wall told-a 
story of prosperity and succcas. He could only hope that 
it would last, and that the history of the Craft in the pro4 
vince for the next sixty or seventy years would be as famous 
as it had been, and as it was to day. The day bad begun 
inauspiciously: much rain had fallen, and the brethren 
thought they would get a wet jacket. However, it bad 
turned out fine, and be hoped it would .be so in the Craft. 
The brethren who wugitled in former days in the Craft 
might have thought there was nothing for them bot failure. 
That bad not been tbe cue. They struulcd and they 
prospered, and they saw before they finished their worll 
that success was in view. Thal had been realiaed that 
day. Tbc dawn 'l'ras not bright, but tbe day had finiahed 
well, and he hoped lllcre was in store for Freemasonry i1' 
the proyince even a brighter day th~ it had yet had. They 
must not forget, however, in their proepcrity what they owe4 
to their predecessors, and be wished that they should show 
that they had succccd.:<I to the fruits of their preckccuoq' 
labours, and were not ungrateful for tbcm. For bimseU 
be might say all his services should be at the dispoaal of 
t.he pro'l'ince, and lac hoped he abo~ld be able to render 
tbeni for many years to come. He bad alway1 met with 
a kinrl reception at the hands of the brttbrco, and bq 
aoubted not that it would be continued hereafter. 

The Prov. G.M. ocltt gave "The Health of the Deputy 
Prov. G. Master," to which Bro. Eastes replied. He said 
it was .cry gratifying to him that the Prov. G.M. and the 
brethren were pleased with what he had done. Tbe Pro
vince of Kent stood out as a great success, acd the brc· 
\hren had seen it stated on several occasions in the Maaonic 
journals tbat the system of cluuity which Kent adopted 
was inaugurated in l.aocasbire about the year 186o. He 
yas always in favour of payin( honour where honour was 
due, and, thciefore, knowing that that was not the case, 
be would state that the Province of Kent inau curated the 
system. In 1850 there was a provincial meeting atChat
ba111t when Bro. Humphrey introduced the matter. He did 
it ~ arlmirably that, with hi• lordship's permission, he 
(Bro. E tste5) would like to send a copy of the minutes tQ 
the kading journals in Freemasonry, for he did not think 
it cuuld le put in a more admirable manner. lt WM a 
most desirable thing to do. Thiny guineas was then 
raised, but now it bad reached £250. They began with a 
rood and solid foundation, and there wcie now thirty 
lod.ies in the province that were Vice-Presidents of the 
Institutions. 

The S. W. l'C4ponded to the toast of "The Provincial 
Grand Officers," and Bro. Alfred Spencer being loudly 
called for also added a few words, dwelling more particu
larly on the charitable feature of the province's proceed· 
in gs. · 

The Provincial Grand Master gave "The Masonic 
Charitict.'' and rcgretted that there was not a represcnta· 
ti ve of one of those Institutions present to respond. 

The other toasts were given bcfoce the b1etbrcn ICp&• 
rated. 

Dr. Longtiunt presided at the organ in tbc church, and 
ci~ht 1J1Cmbt:rs of the cboir of Cantcrh ury Cathedral l!$

si6tcd in the musical portion of the service. At the dinner 
Bros. Plant, Moulding, and Rbodrca sang. 

LOllD TENTERDEN, P.G.U:. OF ESSEX.. 

Charles Stuarl Aubrey Abbott, third Baron Tenterden, 
ol Hendon, in the oounty of Middlc1CX, was duly installed 

: Prov. Grand Master of Buex on Wedoeeday, the and inst., 
aiad, in accordance with our recent promise, we proceed 
to give a brief sketch ol his career. His lordship wu 
born in the year 1834, and is, tbcniorc, in the full vigour 
of mature manhood. In 185Q be married hia cousin, 
Penelope, daught~r of Major-General Sir j. R. Smyth, 
K.C.B., and by her has issue a son and three daugbtera. 
Hesucceedcd his uncle, John Hcory, accond baron, in 1870, 
the barony havinc been conferred on Sir Charles Abbott, 
i(nt., iD 1827, in considuation of 1Us distinguished ser
vices as Lord Cbiet Justice ci the King'• Bench ; and his 
grandson, the present peer, though devoting hi.a talents and 
energies to an entirely different branch of the public acr· 
vice, has furnilhed evidence on more than oae oocasion 
tbat la"' is not uowortby to follow i11 the footstc1'9 of so 
eminent ' man. Wbcn only a &:w months tumcd nine
teen years of age Mr. Charles S. A. Abbott, as t.c then 
was, was appointed to a supernumerary clerkship in the 
Foreign Office, and thenceforward has risen grade by 
grade to the highest permanent position in that depart. 
mcnt, namely, the permanent Uoder-Sccrdarysbip of St;ate, 
to which he was appointed in the year 1873. His lordship 
has also in l}ae course of hia long official career enjoyed 
many special opportunities of displaying his abi· 
lily. Thus, be was prccis writer to Lord Stan· 
ley (now Earl of Derby) from July, 1866, 10 
December, 1868. He was in attendance on the Royal 
Commission of Inquiry into the Neutrality Laws from 
February, 1867, to May, 1868, and immediately after. 
wards was appointed Secretary lo the Royal Commission on 
the Laws<J Naturalisation and Allegiance. Early in 1871 
be was appointed Secretary to the joint High Commiasioo, 
of which the Marquis of 'Ripon, Past Grand Master of 
England, was a member for considering various cin:um. 
stances affecting the relations between Great Bri1ain and 
!be United States of North America. For his services in 
this capacity he was made a companion of the Civil 
Division of the most honourable Order of the Bath. In 
the autumn of the same year be attended as Her Majesty's 
agent the Tribwaal of Arbitration on the Alabama claims 
at Gcucva. lo October, 1873, he b«amc, u we have 
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alrmdy ltatcd, permanent Under Secrdary of State fm 
Foreign Affairs. Lut year he was a membe~ of the Roya' 
Commiuion, of which H.R.H. the Prince of Wales wa• 
President, at the Paris International Exhibition. Thr 
honour of a Knight Companionship of the Bath. 
Civil Division, has likewise been conferred upon him 
by Her Majesty in recognition of his valu•ble servicrs 
Our readers will gatl:rr from the foregoing por
ticulars that, in rnpect of his public carerr, the suhj-ct 
cl this sketch has been, not only a loyal but also a mos• 
valuable servant :I the Crown, and having regard to the 
fact that he is yet, comparatively speaking, a ynung man, 
there is every reason to hope that for manv years to com• 
his lordship's services will be at the commind of his 
Sovereign. 

Tum we now to his career in Masonry, which is proud 
to number among her sons so many pub'ic men of disti"c
tion. Mr. Charles S. A. Abbott 'was initiate l into our 
mysteries in the year 1856, in the Lod~e of Harmony, 
No. 2551 held at Richmond, Surrey, and such was the pro· 
gress be made in the Royal Art that, in 1859, 
and again in 1864, his Mlow membrrs con
frned upon him the highrst honour it is in 
the power of any bdge to bestow, by unanimously el•ct
ing him to be their Worshipful Master. His srrvi~s i" 
this capacity were fully recognised by those whom he pre
sided GVer. He was enltcd into Roval Arch Masonry in 
the year 1857, in the Iris Chapter, No. 2~~. and early in 
186.f wu instilled into the chair of First Principa •, 
In the year 1858 he was advanced to the 
Mark Degree in the Hir.lm Lodge No. 13. On 
the occasion of hi11 dlicid visit to the U riitrd States, in 
1871, Lord Tenterden found time to attend, even in the 
midst of his arduous dutie~, several of the lodges in the 
District of Colombia, and, according to one of the Ameri
can Ma.anic organs of the day, more than once exemplified 
the working of Masonry according to out• English ritual 
in a masterly manner. He was made an honorary mem
ber of Pentalpha Lodgt" nr Washington, and brought 
back home with him a beautiful and costly Past Master's 
jewel, which had been presentecl to him as a slight sou
venir of his association with the brethrrn of that city. He 
was also a iruest at the magnificent <"ntertainmcnt given 
on the 1oth April of that yt"ar by the Grand Lodge of the 
District of Colombia, in honour of our then Grand Mas
ter, the Earl de Grey and Rip~n, now Marquis of Ripon, 
the banquet bring giaced by srveral Grand Mastl"rs of 
Masons in the United States, as "'II a, br Senators, Re
presentative•, and o: her persons of distinction who wrre 
members of the fraternity. His lordship has been the 
recipient of Grand Lodg!! honours, and rauks as a Past 
Grand Warden. He enjoys the further honour of being 
the repret1entative at our Gran:! lodge of the three Grand 
Lodg..-the Three Globes, Grand Countries, and Royal 
York of Frienclship--of Berlin. He has likewise shnwn 
himself a practical exponent of the system on which 
Masons, not without rt"ason, pride themselves, for he is a 
Life Governor or, and has served the office of Steward at 
one of its Anniversary Festivals for, the Royal Masonic 
Benevolent Institution, and, doubtless, as occasion offers, 
we shall sec him l"Xercising his influence in behalf of our 
othrr Institutions. After a rardul perusal of these sound 
and valuable services in connection with Freemasonry, it 
csnnot for a single moment be doubted that our Grand 
Master has acted with his usual wisdom in appointing his 
lordship to the Grand Mastrrship of the Province of Essez;. 

DECORATION OF THE LIVERPOOL 
MASONIC HALL. 

For some time the internal ell.H!mbk of the Masonic Hall, 
Hope-street, has been anything but satisfactory, as the 
building has remained without the slightest adornment 
since the completion of its erection several years ago. 
Now, however, tbe chids of the Craft in this part of the 
division d West Lancashire are taking active steps to have 
this defect remedied, and there is little doubt that when 
the proposed grand scheme is carried out the hall will, in
ta:nallv, be the most artistic and attractive of its kind in 
the United Kingdom. At a numerously attended meeting 
of the General Committee on Fri-Jay, th~ :ioth ult, Bro. 
R. Wylie, P.P.G.S.D., Chainnan of the Ma.onic Hall 
Committee, presiding, the matter was taken into consider
ation. 

On the motion of Bro. W. Cottrell, P.M. 8:13, Chair
man of the House Committee, 1econdcd by Bro. J. W. 
Ballard, P.M. 72.ft it was resolved that the plans of Bro. 
Francis Smith, 1lecorative arti•t, of L'lndon and Chester, 
P.P.G.S. of W. (Cheshire), P.M. 201 and 998, for the de
coration of the various rooms and staircases should be 
adopted and canied out. The entire cost of the scheme 
will be about £2000, and it is proposed to proceed without 
delay with the decoration of the banqueting-hall, at an 
expenditure of about .£650, as the first portion of the 
work. 

Bro. F. Smith has aJr..,ady made his mark in Masonic 
d<"corative work, and the plans he has submitted show the 
perfa:tion of taste and culture. Meanwhile the liberality 
of the lodges and individual brethren is being solirited in 
order that the Committee may cany out the work without 
delay, and already a substantial sum has been secured, 
The following general details or the banquding.hall deco
rations will ~ve an idra of Bro. Smith's general plans :-

The centre flower on ceiling shows a design of Masonic 
emblems, and perforated for ventilation. Around this cen
tre flower runs the plaster guilloches border stvlrs, etched 
in gold, and next this, on the ceiling, is a circlet of the 
"acacia sprig," with the fiore-pointrd stars running rountl 
the same. The corners of the centre panel of ceiling is 
composed of ornamrntation in which is placed a medallion 
on a pale chocolate grouod, and representing an emblem 
ia which is shewn the Genius of Freemasonry ll>&nning 
the &lobe with a pair of compassct, impl7b!J that Free-

The Freemason. 
masonry is uni versa!. At the sides of this medallion are 
seated figures bearing swags of husks in one hand, whil>t 
in the vther is shown the squa~. Bet"een the four corners 
of above arc medallions painted in their natural colours 
the emblem being the "perfrct ashlar," with the square' 
by which it was made perfect, also conveying a moral: 
rhe other medallion represents a "lily," an emblem of 
"purity," that all tMngs prevail with truth. These me
•fallions arc supportl"d by a cluster of ears of com ar1d 
another ornament denoting" plenty." The other medal
lions will be varied in Masonic emblems. At the side 
panels, in the centre, is a large allegorical panel relating 
to " science" and Masonic •irtues, and it may also be said 
to illustrate the ca1ecr of a Master in the c:iair-for in the 
~ntre is the Gr.nius of Freemasonry holdiog the Master's 
collar in one ha~d, and in the other the " cornucopia," 
denoting, "may his ) rar of oficc be one of ' prosp.,rity • • 
may it be one of 'h'armony,'" which Is represented by 'a 
figure of "music;" "may it he one of 'peace,'" repre
sented by a figure bl"aring the " palm ; " " may he have 
' tl'isdom' and ' philosophy,'" which is shown by a fig
ure emblematical of the same; and finally, "may he 
cam fame through his career of office," which is shown 
by a fi11ure bearing the · "wreath of fame." 
At the sides of above large centre panel are shaped 
panels, the subjects being the globes, supported by two 
figures, the one spanning the same wlth a pair of com
passes, and showing in one hand a trowrl, whilst the 
other figure is pointing with a pencil. On the side of each 
figure is shown the "cornucopia" and other ornamenta
tion ; at the corners of this said panel arc medallioM, one 
bearing the "jewel of the Grand Steward " and the C'ther 
that of the " Grand Deacon.'' Under the above panels is 
the cove. This is set o.it into three long panels. In the 
centre panel is a winged figure representing " truth " 
holding the" milT'>r of truth," whilst the other hand iJ 
pointing to the "pedestial of the Royal Arch," as the 
highest attainment in Masonry. Above the pedestial is 
the " All-seeinir Eye," throwing ih rays on the pedestial, 
an1 above wl>ich is the circle and triangle. From tl:is 
figure is carried along the panels ornamentatic.n and 
circlets of acacia sprigs, in the C<'ntre of which are trophies, 
and between thtse arc " pob of incrnse," an <"mblem ol a 
pure heart. Supported on each side of above is shown a 
group of " ears of corn," with swags of husks on saJr¥ 
suspended throughout the entire panels. On the fringe 
of cornice is a running ornamentation, with medallion at 
inter1 als, bearing Ma,onic devices. 

Description of walls :-
The pilasters on sirlc• of walls are shown in Sienna 

marble, with the capitals richly rtched in gold. The 
panels are formed by enriched gold mouldings with en
namclled styles, the panels being a pale blue ground, 
diapered with inlaid gold devices. The marbled dado and 
skirting has 1 crested band at top, fo1med cf Masonic 
emblems, &c. 

THE URBAN CLUB. 

Saint John's Gate, made famous with its literary and 
Masonic associations, where the Urban Lodge and Chap. 
tcr hold their meetings, was the scene of an unusual 
irathering on Friday last, when Bro. J. Dionysius I.overdo, 
F.R.S.L.A., occupied the chair at the monthly meeting of 
the Urban Club, from which institution the abnve Masonic 
associations have originated. On this occasion several 
well-known Masons were present, including Bros. Dr. 
Neodes Mussabini, Vice-Chairman ; Dr. Barringer, Hon. 
Treasurer; Dr. Carpenter, late Honorary Secretary; George 
E. Fairchild, Libra1ian; Dr. Hunter, Smallpiecc, Henry 
Rugg, Fountain, FrcdcTick Keddill, Bassett-Keeling, Henry 
ff , llam,and others. 

It has been announced that the illustrious proprietors of 
the Gate arc going to u•e the great hall where Garrick 
made his first essay in London as an actor, and the club 
holds its meetings, as the encampment of the Knights of 
St. john of Jttusakm, and the head-quarters of the Am
bulance Ho•pital in connection with the Order. 

The Chairman, in proposing "Prosperity to the Club," 
in.timated that the propridors were willing to extend the 
armoury, so as to give sufficient room to the members of 
the club to hold their meerings there, and remarked that 
the associations of the Old Gate are so blended tog<ther 
with their club that it would be a pity to look elsewhere 
for accommodation, when the armoury could easily accom
modate when extended the members of their c!ub, and 
left the matter entirely in the hands of the members to de
cide when the proper time arrives. 

The toast c.f "The Visitors" was responded to by Mr. 
Josiah J. Merriman, who in a genial speech congratulated 
the club on ill prosperity, and the ad•antages derived from 
such literary gatherings. 

The vet~ran John A. Hnaud, in an eloquent speech, 
proposed " Bro. Lovcrdo's Health," dilating upon his merits 
as a poet and man of letters, thus showing, added the 
speaker, ho" the learning of the ancient Greeks has been 
inherited by their dcsccndantr, of whom our Chairman is 
a good specimen. This toast was received with tbe usual 
honours. 

Bro. Loverde replied iu appropriate terms, and in return 
proposed "The Vice-Chairman's, Bro. Musaabini's, 
Health." 

Mr. W. E. Church, the Honorary Secretary, obliged the 
company with some capital recitations, which elicited im
m<"nse applause. 

Messrs. Nicholson, Hallam, Chrk, and Boncbcttc 
enlivened the proceedings with some capital music and 
singing. 

'fhe company separated at a late hour. 

Bro. J. D. Allcroft, M.P., is one of the stewards 
of ~e ~oqhfOmin~ Hereford Mulical Festival. 

THE FREEMASONS' HALL, IPSWICH. 

A short time ago we gafe an interesting account of 
the opening crremony of the above hall, under the pres!. 
dency of qro. the Rev. J. Mutyn, P.G.C., and the D.P.G. 
Master of Suffollr, who bas taken a lively ir.terest in this 
work. We arc happy to st:itc th"'t the active Managing 
Committee, consistin~ of Bros. N. Tracey, P.M.; H. Mil
ler, P.M.; H. Cu•ley, W.M. 114; R. S. Cumess, S.W.; J. 
Talbot, S.D.; B. Grimsey, S.D.; an<t Thomas J. Wmt• 
worth, W.M. 225, and their active Hon. Secretary, Bro. 
Hammond, were, after great labour and untiring encrgy1 
enabled to l:iy before a general meeting of trustees a final 
report of their proceedings, "'hich has resul~ in clraring 
the hall of debt, with the exception of {,700 on an easy 
mortgage. This is most ~atifying to all interested, and 
we must congratulate Ipswich and the Suffolk province on 
the happy issue out of their troubles, which is due in a 
great measurf' to the dettrminatioo to make it a success of 
the names mentioned, and lrft them in J>O!'session of a 
handsome and commodious building dedicated to Ma.sonic 
purposes. 

Jllasonic anb 6mtral ~ibinp. 
A meeting of the Wentworth Little Memorial 

Committee will be held on Friday, the 18th iost., before 
which date it is req uestcd that all moni•s voted or promised 
to the fund may be sent to the Treasurer, Bro. H. G. Buss, 
Asst. G. Sec., Freemasons' Hall. 

The Archbishop of Canterbury has conferred 
the d<"grec of Doctor of Civil I.aw on Bro. Ernst Emil 
Wendt, a native of Dantzic, but now a naturalised British 
subjet"t, on the ground of his knowledge and lar«e 
practical experience of German and Enelilh commercial 
law. 

M. I ittre, in a letter read on Wednesday night 
at the Clemente Amitie Lodge of Freemasons, which bad 
met to crlebratc the fourth anniversary of its initiation. 
5peaks of himself as permanently confined to his room. 
He expresses gnat satisfaction at the prospect of the pier.:. 
ing of the Isthmus or Panama-a scheme first broached 
in the Clemente Amitie Lodge-and advocates the crution 
of a Positivist Universitv to compete both with the ortht'
doxy of the Church and the eclectism of the State. The 
meeting resolved to appeal to the Masonic body for sub. 
scriptions for this purposc.-Timt!. 

Miss HoPBK.IRK.'s CoNCBRT. - A concert, 
given in the hall of the Royal Arademy of Mu~icon Friday, 
the 4th inst., tt.ough it attracted little attention and but a 
small audiellC<', scned to introduce a lad., pianist who bida 
fair for high rank. Miss Helen Hopekirk baa recently, 
we believe, finished a course of study at l.tipsic CoDIU
vatory, which enjoys the reputation of skilful teaching; 
but no educational means, apart from frcat natural ability, 
could have given the youn1 lady such qualifications as it 
is obvious she rossesecs. Her playing is distinguished by 
much intelligence Rnd taste ; she has great command of 
the key-board and a touch of exquisite sensitivcncu. Thcae 
es!<CDtia!s of a good pianist were Rbundantly manifested in 
Beethoven's pianoforte trio (E flat) and in a series cl pieces 
of nrious epochs ano in various sty ]es, ranging from 
Bach to Scharwenka. Miss Hopckirk seemed quite at home 
with all the mast~, and unequivocally estahlishcd hencH 
as an arti ' t worthy of attention. No doubt she will con
tinue 10 stu ,ty and persevere, seeing that a good position is 
within her reach. The concert given was assisted by M"111 
Kate Ockleston, also a pianist of ability, by Mr. Otto 
Manns (violin) and Mr. Reed (Yioloncclln), the vocalist 
being Mdlle. Hohcnschidd.-Daily Ttk~plt. 

Bro. A. Woolrich was, on Wednesday, in
stalled W.M. of the De Grey and Ripon Lodge, No. 1356, 
at the Masonic Rooms, North Hill-street, Liverpool, and a 
report of the interestiug procccJings will appear in duo 
course. 

We regrc:t to announce the death of Bro. 
E. G. Webster, of Royal Jubilee Lodge, No. 7i, at Tamortb, 
or• the 2.fth ult. Bro. Webster was well known in Ma.sonic 
circles, and many of our brethren will hear of bis death 
with regret. 

Bro. T. Brassey, M.P., bas promised to dis
tribute the prizes at the Nonconfonnist Grammar School, 
Bishop's Stortford, OD the 22nd inst, 

The ceremony of laying the foundation stone 
of the Blind Asylum, ·Glasgow, with Ma.mic honours, by 
Bro. Col. Walter Montgomerie Neilson, R. W. Prov. Grand 
Master, will take place on Tuesday, the 5th August next, 
at three o'clock p.m. 

Bro. Sherift Burt and Mr. Sheriff Bevan have 
issued invitations to the members of the Court of Alder
men, Mr. Sheriff-elect Woolloton, J.P., Mr. Sherilf~lfd 
Bayley, J.P., and the high ofticl"n of the Corporation, to a 
banquet at the Albion on 1bursday, the 24th inst. 

Bro. C. H. Roberts (Remembrancer} was 
arnongst those who attended the sixth meeting of the Fox 
Clo!> at the Ship, Greenwich, OD Saturday. 

Viscount and Viscountess Homesdale, of Lin
ton Park, Maidstone, have caused it to be notified to their 
tenantry that a reduction of ten per cent. will be made in 
the rents payable by them for the next two years. 

HoLtowAv'1 'P1L1.a.-Health or Wraltb.-No sane penon woald 
hulta•e an lnetant In the choice between thrsc two condltioaa. 
Now Is the acaoon to secure the former either by restoring ur con
fi•mlng It. Th•ac Piiio expel alt lmpuriUea from th l)'llt•m which 
fop, foul .-apour1, and nrlable trmoerature1 en~ender durin1 
winter; this medicine aleo acta moat who'eoomely up n tbe otln 
br. dlogorgln111 the llttr of It• accumulat•d bile, and by n:dtlng tbe 
t dney1 to more enHge1lc action; It lncreueo th¢ appetite for rood 
and 11rengtben1 the dlgeat!Ye proce••· The 1tolll3ch and liftl't 
with which mo.t dleorclera origi•ate, are fotty nndH the conttol « 
th- fellenerathe PUi., which act very kindly yet -t dli~lcatly 
011 the tc11dcTC1t bowcl.,-[Aon.l ..-
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REPORTS OF MASONIC MEETINGS. -Ctrraft lllasonrp. 
WOOLWICH. -Unlon Waterloo Lodge 

(No. r .~).-Tht abon Rran<I old lodec, the mother of all 
the lodges in the Woolwich district, whose wam1nt 1latts 
back to the 1st of Drcembtr, 18z6. heM it~ install.ttion 
lcsfrral on Wcdnuday, the 9th inst., at the fttemas<>n•' 
Hall, William -~rt~, and we were pleastcl to ste so many 
of the Past Masttrs prtStnt, a thing more honourtd in the 
obsttvaoce than the brtach of, and more rspccially in this 
lodge, which hu for some time past betn undrr a cloud, 
and bas not been progrcs1ing so favourably as its frien•I~, 
and they are many, woul<I have been pleasrcl to see it. 
Howevrr, under the new rule just lnaugurattd, hopes att 
cntutaillf"J that a bright<r look out is dawning, and that 
ere Jon&' the old glorirs of the lodge may be re•ind In all 
thtir pristine vigour ancl brightness, and we fttf sure it< 
friends all o•er the world will be pltase<l to heir of it, an<l 
join with us in thest, our most sanguine hnpt'S and good 
wishes. The lodge was opened at three o'clock, Bro. G. W. 
Reed, l.P.M., in the r.hair. The minutes c>f the previous 
mteting having betn passed, Mr. John Clements was, 
after approval, initiated into the ~crets an<i myst<"rl<"s of 
the Craft, and Bro. Shotbridgc was pa•scd to the Stcond 
Degree. Bro. Reed wu in n:ccllmtform, 'nd the degrees 
were 1plcadidly worked by our emtmed brother. The 
following Pa.tt Masters of the loo~e were present :-Bros. 
W. P. Applebet, T . Camdly, C. F. Hills, G. Davies, F. G. 
Pow.iall, and R. Hodgkinson. Amonit the vi •itors wtre 
Bros. A. Tattershall, P.M. 140; A. W. Woodlty, W.M. 
700; W. B. Lloyd, W.M. 91.l; W. Weston, P.M. '~.l6; 
C. M. Muoyard, P.M. 79; J. Warren, S.W. and W.M. 
e~, 700 ;J. Black, j.W. 7o6; H. Pryce. l .G. 9'.l; C. W. 
Ktn&', 77; G. Beaver, l.G. 7001 J. H. Robert,, D.C. 700; 
J. Manay, 299; W. J. Htath, 766; and C. Jolly, 91 .l ( ,..Ytt• 

at<ZS1tn). The 'II hole of the preliminary business having 
b«n happily settled, Bro. T . Hutton, W .M. cl(ct, was 
formally presented to the Installing Officer, Bro. F. G. 
Pownall, P.M. l.l and 15.l6, and P.G. Supt. of w. Kent, 
and the ceremony commenced. In due course Bro. Hut. 
ton was -ted in the chair of the lodge, and saluted with 
the CDltomary honours. He then proettded to in~st his 
oftietn as follows: Bros. N. Brown, S.W.; H. Syer (late 
Sccrdary to the lodge), J . W.; G. Davies, P.M., Treas. ; 
O. Hutton, Sec.; T. Hosgeod, S.D. ; R. A. Smith, j .D.; 
Mattee, LG.; and B. Norman, Tyler. The addrt91CS to 
the Masun, Wardens, and brethren were then given with 
that feeling and eloquence so characteristic of Bro. Pown
all, and the ceremony was concluded. It was then unani
mouslf carried tbat a vote of thanks should be presented 
to Bro. Pownall, and Inscribed on the minutes of the lodge, 
for bis work done that day as Installing Officer, and Bro. 
Pownall briefly returned thinks. The lodge was then cloeed, 
and the brtthren adjourned to the Lord Raglan, Plum· 
It.cad, where Bro. Tucker had provided a sub
ltantial banquet for them. This having been discussed, 
the usual loyal ar.d Masonic toasts were duly honoured. 
Bro. Recd, P.M., then pmpostd the toast of the nening. 
that uf "The W.M.'• He said, In the absence of the 
l._P.M., Bro. Moore, a very plunnt duty dc•olved upon 
him, and from the unanimous manner in which the br~
thrcn had, at their last meeting, elected Bro. Hutton to 
the chair, and the unanimity and concord that prevail~ 
upon the present occasion, when, with the hearty good 
wishes of cvay member of the lodge, he w39 place<l In 
tbc chair, he augured a very sucassful year of oftice bJth 
tc.the W.M. and to the lodge. During the last yrar, to 
put it figuratively, they had been under a " fog.'' The 
wather under which the good ship" Union Waterloo" 
bad been sailing had b:en squally, to say the least nf it, 
bot now with a change in the weather, which crnainly 
loohd mach more: propitiooa, he tnuced she would go on 
ber coune and make ap the leeway she had lost. He 
ulrd am.a to drink the health cordially. Bro. Hotton, in 
NlpOale, aid be coal• bMdly .... that it ... bis bealtb 
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they were drinking, and he thanked them for the warm 
expressions of the feeling from his heart. He could not 
say that his family would be proud of him, because he 
stood alone in the world, but he felt that he was sur• 
rounded by those whom he might call his family-his 
brethren of the lodge-and the many visiting brethren 
who had come to do honour to him and the )oclge upon that 
occ-asion. He thank· d them one and a:t for thdr great 
kindness. He then, in glowing terms, propoS<d "The 
Health of Bro. P.M. Pownall, the lnsl'llling Officer.'' 
Bro. Pownall, in reply, sai<l. why he should have been 
singk<l out from among the Past Masters of the lodge to 
pttform the ceremony of installation that day he did not 
know ; howr\·er, it appt"ared he had giv~n the W .M. sat· 
isfaction In the <luty pl3ced in his hands, and he believe1! 
that the same ftcling anim>lted the brethren. He was 
happy in having given satisfaction to all o( thtm. Con• 
sidering the fact that he had be•n knocking about a grrat 
deal lately, and h'ld only lately found a ri''iting placr, 
they must f<rsive him If he had not been among thtm so 
much lately a• he should h3Ve drsired, but now he 
trusted to be at.le to come among them more frrqurntly . 
He was txettdingly pleased to see so many Pa>t Ma<teu, 
brethren, and visitors rally round Br.,. Hutton on this Im
portant and eventful day in his Masnnic lifr. H~ had 
beard, and with very great regret, that th>ll uni.nimity of 
concord that was so u~ntial to the welfare of a lodge 
had been 'bsent during the past year from this. Their 
lodge was one of the oMe!lt and m~st esteemed out of 
London ; and as the mother-and he m ight sa~· the grand. 
mother-of all the surrounding lodge~, it behoved them 
to set an example in those glorious attributes of the 01der. 
He earnestly inwited them to assist the W.M. to r<covc=r, 
this year, the prestige that had been so gritvously clouded 
during. the past, and m~ke this grand o.ld lodge of theirs 
one of the best, as it was one of the oldest, in the district. 
He called upon the offi.:.rs to assist with all their heart 
irt the work, for a great <i<al of the success 
and harmony of a loclge rut<d with its ofll"~~. 
Their W.M. wa1 an initiate of the lo1lge, and he (Bro. 
p,,wnall) felt it as a good omen to see the W.M. who 
inithted him two y<'llrs ago, present :1t his inst:tlhtion-he 
allucled to Bro. A pplcbec. He thanlwl them for thr kind 
rtception of his name, lltt<l conclu 'r <l a leni:thy arldrrss hy 
again a<lvocatinit a sysrem of unanimity in work and 
brotherly love with one another for the ensuring of the pro· 
grcss and prosperity of the lotlgr. The next toast was that 
of "The Visitors," and in putting it the W .M. regrettrd 
the absence from their gathrring of some of the m•mhers 
of the provincial loclges, more particularly the Pdtrison, 
several of whom ha<l gone to Maiclstone, to> the Grand 
Provincial meeting htld thtre that d•y. a nd at which one 
of its Past Masters woul<l recciYe a well m<rited reward for 
gnocl work done at the hands of the P.G.M., Lord Holmes
dal ... They ha<l witti them, howe\·er, Bro. \Voodlty. W.M. 
of the Ndsoo Lcxlge ; Bro. Tatttrshatl, one of their own 
oH Past M•ste,,, whose n:tm<" wa~ in the CharititS o' 
the Order a housrhold word; P.tst Master Wrston of the 
Military Loci gr, a gi:od and worthy Ma!!On; Bros. Munyard, 
Black, Pryce, King, and other~, ancl he askccl them to 
-!rink the toast with enlhusi>ls·n. Bro. Tatt•rshall, aftrr 
tenderintl' his sincere thanks for the honour<lone him, s1i<l, 
that having gone through the ch~ir of the lodge he fdt 
a more than ordinary Int.rest In its wdfare and prosperity. 
He was plr&Std to see such a g<lthering as that now pre· 
scnttd, and from it he <rusted would ~pring a ttsolve to 
work togethtr with that harmony and lo•e th:tt hart betn 
so rloquently a<lvocatecl by Bro. Pownall . He had tried 
upon several occasions to make the lo<lgc worthy of the 
position its age entitled it to in the Craft, and in his day 
was successful to a very great extent. His heart W39 with 
It now, and he hoped and trusted to sec it yet take its 
rightful position among the lodges of the Craft. Bros. 
Woodley, Weston, Pryce, Black, Beaver. and llfunyar<l, :u 
well rttumtd thanks for their ttspective lodg:cs. "The 
Initiate " was then toasted and returned thanks. The 
toast of "The Pa~t Masters" followe<l, and Bros. Reed and 
Applebee responde<l. The ne:a:t toast was that of " The 
Officrrs," coupled with the names of Bros. Brown and 
Syer, who re~ponded, and then "The Masonic Pttss " 
follovred, and was rtspJnd~ to by our represcntatin. A 
word of praise was bestowed upon Bro. Tucker for his 
efforts for their comfort, and then Bro. Norman gave the 
Tyler's toast, and the brethren separated. 

SUNDERLAND.-Palatlne Lodge (No. 97). 
-The regular mttting of this lodge was held in the Ma
sonic Hall, Forward.road, on Thursday evening, July 10th. 
The lodge was opened by Bro. T . M. W.11son, W.M. 
The minutes of last lodge were read and confi•med. The 
ballot was taken for Mr. Singleton, a candiilate for Ma
sonry, wbo was declared dected. The ball •>l w:ts also 
t~ken for Rro. Halverson, of St. John's Lodge, who was 
also electtd. The lo<lge was thm opened in the Secon<l 
Drgrec. Bro. Moore was then examined and found profi. 
cirnt; he then retirc<l to be prepare<!. The lcx.gc was then 
opened in the Thir.f Degree, when Bro. Moore wu admitted 
and made a Mastrr Mason. The ceremony was gone 
through by the W.M. in a truly Masonic manner. There 
1ure aevtral visitors, and of W.M.'s and P.M.'s, Bros. 
Newton, 80; Frampton, 94; Cockburn, 661; Bc<rttie .• 
1389. The lo<lge was th"'' closed to the i:econd and then 
to the First O..gree. All bu•iness being d:ine the lodge 
was closed according to ancient custom. 

WHITEHAVEN.-Sun, Square, and Com
passes Lodge (No. 119).-The hundred and eleventh 
anniver-;ary of this old and flourishing lodge was cel.brated 
in the Freema<ons' Hall, Crllege-strtet, Whitehaven, on 
Monday evening, the 7tb inst. Of late years the custom 
has been to hold the installation festival earl 1 in the a(ttr· 
noon, but the old system of meeting in the evenill&', after 
the aTocations of the members have ocased for the day, on 

this occasion was once more adopted. The gathering 
therefore, was more of a private nature than otherwlv ' 
that is to say, almost entirely confined to members oft~ 
Craft resident in the northern seaport. The change h 
perh:ip• l:S<tttr, speaking in a social sense, as there is no 
reason for h.u~r.ying over the post· prandial pro::ecdlng-s, in 
order that vts1ung brethren may catch trains. Years ago 
though. the memben d thit old lodge went to the other' 
e~treme in the hour of their assembly on the feasts cf St. 
j.>hn, which were held in June and December. In the 
minulrs, uncler d.tte of June 24, 1805, it Is recorded :-
" Met precisely at ei){ht o'clock in the morning, on lodge 
duty, an<l walked in procession to St. Jamef>'s Church.'' 
The conclu<ling minute is as follows :- " Having returned 
in excr:lcnt ortler, the day was spent in harmony ancl 
love. The thanks of this body were unanimously voled to 
Mr. Armitstead for his excellent discourse." BHore pro
ceeding to the business of Monday wtck, we .i.ould add, 
that the seal of the Sun, Square, and Compaues Lodge, a• 
used undrr the " ancient" regime, is In existence. It is 
intaglio, and bears the follo.,ing Inscription round tltc · 
edge:-" Whitehaven Lodgr, Ancient York, i57.'' In the 
centre arc the square and compasses, with the letter G.; 
sun, moon, and seven s!ars. The lodge was opened on the 
jth inst., at 7 p.m., bv Bro. Edward Tyson, W.M., as
si•t~d by his officers, the attendance being very numeroos. 
Allor the usual formalities, the Worshipful Master 
proceederl to instal his succrs1or, Bro. John Milli~o, and 
in so fin ished a style as to call forth the warm commen
d.\tions of the ·•old hands " present. In fact, this la the 
first time for many years put that a new W.M. of Lodge 
119 has been Install~ by the retiring W.M., and we trust 
that, now the ice is broken, the mucb-de~ired re~adon 
will be a<lhtred to. The officers were appointed as follows: 
Bros. E. Tyson, J.P.M. ; W. H. Atkinson, S. W.; J. W. 
Miles, J.W. ; W. B. Gibson, P.M., Treas. ; W. Bewlay, 
S,c. ; W. J~c~son, S.D. ; J. Cuson, J .D. ; J. B. Mossop, 
D.C.; M. Gohghtly, l .G. ; J. Cooper, Org.; J. Newman 
and Dr. Henley, Stewards; and G. Fitzgerald, Tyler. 
The officers were invested by Bro. W. B. Gibson, P.M., 
P.G. Sec. , aad Bro. Tyson, l.P.M., ga.e.the addret9es to 
the W.M. and Warden~, whil't that tll the brethren of 
L<1<lg"c 119 wa~ <lelivered by Brn. John Barr, P.M., P.P.<J. 
~.D. The IOf!ge bdng closed, the party a1joum~ to tht 
banqueting room, whtre. after the discussion of au excel
lent supper, a most enj<>yable evening was spent by all 
pr~'ent, under the presidency of the W.M. Amon~st the 
visiting brethren wa-; the c~ptaiu of a Danish vesStl, in 
port, a member of a lo<lgc in Copenhagen, whose name 
has sl ipoed us. This foreign brvther was much gratified 
al the heartiness of his ..,ceptlon, an<l as highly pleased at 
"hat he witnessed during the eYening. 

SOUTHAMPTON. - Royal Gloucestet 
Lodge (No. 130).-This lodge held its regular mectin( 
on Thurs lay, the 10th inst., and was presided over by Bro. 
C. A. JcllicM, W .M., who after having opened the lodge 
in the First and Secc:•nd Dcgttts, and asktd que9tlons of Bro. 
Frenchman as to his proficiency, passc1 him to the rank of 
Fdlow Craft in a most able an<l aecurate manner. The 
lectare was, by the W.M.'s command, gi•en by the S.W. 
A mnng the visitors, who were numerous, were 11oticed the 
W M. of the Shirley Lodge, Bro. 1-·. H. McCalmon;, 
P. Prov. G. R .. g. Oxon, as wdl as some of the Past Ma~
ttrs and members of that lodge. The business of the 
evening having been disposed of and the lodge closed, the 
brethren adjourned tJ the dining hall , where a most enJoy. 
11.blc evening "'"' spent. The usual loyal and Masonic 
to:i.~ts were given, and wdl reccived,cspecially th1t11e of "The 
W .M. of the Loclge, Bro. C. A. Jcllicoe," which was pro. 
pnStd by Bro. Past Master Payne in his usual able and 
eloquent stylt, and "The SistM' Lodges," coupled with the 
name of Bro. F. H. McCalmont, Ma5ter of the Shirley 
Lndge. The proceeding~ were enlivened by several good 
s·1ngs, both in English an1 Frenc~, by Bros. P.M.'s Payne, 
Wtston, Le Fcuvrc, Dyer, the W.M., Bro. Gricourt,and th~ 
Chaplain, Rev. Bro. Dupont. The W.M. gave the parting 
toast at tleven p.m., and the brethren shortly after separated. 

LANCASTER.-Lodge ot Fortitude (Ko. 
281: .-The monthly meeting of this lodge was hCld on 
the 8th inst., at the Masonic Rooms, Athenseum. Bro. E. 
Cardwell, the W .M., presided, and was supported bJ Bros. 
j . Jowett, J.P.M.; W. Warbrick, S.W.; j. j. Croskell, 
J.W. ; J. Atkinson, S.D.; E. Johnson {acting), J.D.; B. 
Greyson, l .G. ; T. Bailey, S. ; and R. Stanton, D. of C. 
Thtre was not a large attendance. The lodge was openc4 
with solemn prayer, and the minutes of previous meeting 
r .. ad and confirmed. The lodge was then opened in the 
Second D,·gree, and Bro. Burrows b<ing a candidate fot 
raisii:g to the Sublime Degree of a M.M., advanced to the 
pc<iestal, and having shown proficiency in the former de· 
grcc was entrusted and retired. Tht lodge was then opened 
in the Third Degr~, and Bro. Burrows, on being re-ad
mitted, was raised to the Sublime Degree of a Master 
Mason by the W .M., who also presented the working tools, 
the ceremony throughout bdn&' gone through in a mo9t 
efficient manner. The questions in the Third Degree :were 
afterwards put round the lodge for the instrur.tion of the 
brethrrn, and the lodge was closed down to the First De, 
grer. The usual proclamations wen: made, which elicited 
" Hearty good wishes" from representatives of Lodges 105 
(Plymouth), 1051, 1363, and 1561, and the lodge w39 sub
sequently dosed with the peculiarities of the Crafc. 

MANCHESTER.-Lodge ot Affabflfty (No; 
317 ).-The monthly meeting of this loctge was held 
at the Frecmas• •ns' Hall, Cooper-strcrt, on Thurs
day, the 3rc1 inst., Bro. John Roger Lever, W.M .. 
presiding. There were present Bros. Mark Vickers, S.W.; 
Wm. Nechall, j.W.; Tomlyn, S.D. ; Ezra Cohen, I.G. ; 
Johh Smcthurst, P.M., 1nas.; John Church, Sec.; 
Daniel DonbaTand, l.P.M.; J, ltillon, Steward I W, 
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Cunliffe, Org. ; J. Sly, Tyler; Higginbottom, J . Bla".fon, 
P.M.; J. Durson, P.M.; S . Titmu, P.M., P.P.D. of C. 
E.L.; C. J. Rix, W. ff. Hughet, J. G. E•derto1, J. W. 
Edw.rds. J. Eckersley, W .. lmsley, Do Yough, Sumner, 
and R.R. Us'ICnden (Frtt1M<o")· Visitors : Bros. C. 0. 
Pilr~, 109 (Philipili'les): fhe •· Shires (Riiin~ Su<t, 
Saratoga Springs, N.Y.,U.S.); S. H. Stephens•>n, 1.119 and 
1633; T. Sharrocks, P.M. 350; Thomas, W.M. 380; J. 
Broadbent, S.W. 991 ; and Matthew Owen, 163. The 
lodge was opened at 6.25 with solemn prayer, and the 
minutea of last meeting read and confirmed. Bro. J. G. 
Elderton being eligible to take his Third Degeee was in
tenogatcd by the W.M., and having- answered the ques
tions in a most satisfactory manner withdrew. The lodge 
was then opened in the Second Degree, and afterwards in 
the Third, and on the re-appearence of Bro>. Elderton, he 
was forthwith railed to the degree of a M.M. by the W.M. 
Bro. J. D.iwson, P.M. and Reg., presented the working 
tools and gave the traditional history to the candidate. 
This being all the work, the lodge was lowered down to the 
First Degree. An announcement was made that Bro. 
Hilton. who was to have taken his Second D~gree on 
that evening, was prevented by illness from attendinf, and 
Bro. Vetter, "fho was proposed at the last meeting as a 
joining member, would be unable to join on account of 
being engaged by Mr. Chas. Halle for concerts on Thurs
days throughout the season. All the memoers of the 
lodge who were present signed the petition in favour of the 
widow" of a late brother, the partic11lars of which w~ 
have previously recorded. " Hearty good wishes" were 
upressed by the visitin ~ brethren, and the lodge closed in 
peace and harmony at 8.20. The vi.itors and members 
of the lodge afterwards assembled at the social board, and 
a very pleasant et"eoing's enjoyment, to which Bros. Lever, 
Sborrocks, Thomas, and others rendered valuable assistil.nce 
with their singing, terminated at 11 o'clock. 

We have very much regretted being absent from the 
J.ine meeting of this lodge, which happened to fall on 
Whit-Thursday, and coDKquently very few members were 
espec:ted to put in an appearance, but as matters turned 
out the meeting prove~ a big success, the number of 
~tors alone being unusually large, amongst whom were 
Bros. E. Heywood, P.M., P.P.G.J.D. E.L. ; J. Barker, 
P.M. 1134' P.P.G R.; J. T. Hooper, P.M. 16.u, P.P.G. 
Treas. E.L; J. Duffield, P.M. 44, 64, 1170, P.P.G. Treas. 
E.L;john Cavanah, P.M. 1375. P.P.G.D. of r.. (Cheshire); 
D , Ormerod, P.M. 1009; P. Ma.gee, W.M. 548 (London); 
W. Hollins, W,M. 15:1; K J. Bradbury, W.M. r357; 
H. D. &Lvks, S.W. 1798; G. Orm~rod. J .W. 1011; the 
Sec. 1798; R. Dottie, S.D. 1161 ; T. Vetter, Org. 1798, 
815; W. T. Ch'lpman, P.M. 1609; F. Stanisla.u•, 780 
and 1633; F. Emery, P.M. 1609 ; C. H. Stephenson, 
1319 and 1633; J. Coiton, 15:1; E. Edmonds, 121.~; L. Y. 
Lllblacb, 1009 and 1319; J . H. Ryley, 188; S. H. S, 
Austin, 1633; S. Hurtig, 1798; D. E. Davis, J. Meyer, 
1798; A. Forrest, 1633; J. Storey, 1459 ; W. J. Edwards, 
99:1; and H. Macdonald, 1633. The lodge wa. opened 
at :11.10, the W.M., Bro. John Roger Lever, occupying the 
chair of K.S. All the officers were present eitcept S. W. 
and I G., Bro. John Smetburst acting in the former in
ltance, and Bro. J. Barker, P.M. 1134' in the secoud. Bro. 
Francis Hilton was balloted for and initia&ied into the 
mysteries of the Craft by the W.M., who also presented the 
working tools. Bro. J. G. Elderton was next passed to 
tbe Fdlow Craft Degree, and lastly Bro. John Lawton 
was raised to the Sublime Degree ol M.M., the Worshipful 
Master performing the ceremonies of initiation, passing, 
and raising in so creditable a manner as to draw forth con• 
gratulations from all present. The lodge was closed 
about five o'clock, and most of the brethren afterwards 
assembled at the social board and spent a pleasant couple 
ol holJl'S together, separating about 7 o'clock. 

LlVERPOOL.-St . .John's Lodge (No. 673).
The annual installatioo meeting of the members of this 
Jodf was held at the Masonic Hall, Hope·street, Liver
poo, on Tuesday m<irning, the 1st inst. This lodge, pro
bably the strongest in the province, hu always been 
noted for its recognition of daims made in the cause of 
charity, or for the support of Masonry in general ; the 
decorating and furnishing fund of the ha.II in Hope-street 
being the latest to benefit materially by a handsome sub
ICription and the gih of a fine h'lrmonium. A strong 
muster was the result of the summons on this occasion, 
the chair being taken by Bro. David Jackson, W.M., sup· 
ported by Bros. W. Brackenbury, S.W. (W,M. elect); L 
Herman, J.W.; j. T. Callow, P.M., P.G. Treas. ; W. T. 
May!~.); H. Burrows, P.M., and others. The W.M. 
elect was presented by Bro. Jackson, W.M., and Bro. May, 
P.M., and the installation ceremony was performed by Bro. 
T. Roberts, P.M., in a very creditable manner. The usual 
honours were paid, and the following brethren invested as 
oftlcers :-Bros. D. Jackson, 1.P.M.; L Herman, S. W. ; J. 
Seddon, J. W.; T. Clarke, P.M., Treas. (re.elected for fourth 
time); W. T. May, P.M., Sec.; T. Smyth, S.D.; C. Marsh, 
J.D.; H. Marshall, J.G.; J. T. Callow, P.M., P.G. Treas., 
M.C.; J. Chilton, Org-.; G. Leitch, C. Godfrey, ar.d S. 
W. H. Hube, Stewards. Bro. W.Ball was re-elected Tyler. 
Before the lodge was closed, a handsom~ Past Master's 
jewd was presented to the I.P.M. by the W.M., on behalf 
of the members, as a token of their respect and esteem, 
with hearty good wishes. The brethren then prOCC<"ded to 
Lime-strert Station, where they were joined by lady friends, 
and proceeded by special train to Frodsham. Over 200 
ltarted, and were rewarded by having gooJ weather. The 
nllcy of the Weaver lookt'd l't'allycbarmingafter the rain, 
and, after visiting the ancient p•rlsh church, all ascendtd 
the Overton Hills by vannus' means, and there sat down 
to dinner, substantially laid out by Bro. Rii:by, Belmont. 
After dinner, the time was spent partly in walking round 
tbe hills, from which a magnificent view stRtcbed in all 
~and panlr in going tbt011gh a well-chosen pro-
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gramme of dances, which were heartily entered into by 
old and young. The weather graiu'llly improved as the 
day wore on, and after a most enj.>ya.ble trip all were q 11ite 
willing to rrturn at 9.20 p.m. Great credit is due to Bro. 
Jacltson, l.P.M., an1 Bro. Br.ickenb11ry, W.M., who super
intended the arrangements. 

SIDCUP.-Sydney .Lodge (~o. 829) .-The 
above fl.,11risbing lodge, whose locale is at the Black Horse, 
Sidcup, was, on f11esday, the 8:h inst., the scene of a 
brilliant gathering of the members of the Craft, the occa
sion being its installation meeting. and the W.M. to be in
stalled one of the most popular and respected Masons of 
the province, Bro. Dr. F. S11urrell, P.M. 615, and P.P. 
G.J. W. Kent, and S. W. and W.M. elect of the lodge. 
Tb" lodge was opened by Bro. Sydney Go>re, W.M., at u 
a.m. sharp, the following Past Masters being present lo 
assist him :-Bros. T. Smith, G. B. Gatea, T. Hastings, 
and L. Etheridge. The minutes of the last meeting hav
ing been duly read and passed, Messrs. Gregory, the host of 
the Black Horse, J . Seaton, and J. W. Skinner were, alter 
approval, initiated into Masonry. Bro. Greener was passed, 
and Bro. J. T. Spicer was railed to the Sublime Degree by 
the W.M. Bro. Spurrell was then presented to the Instal· 
ling Officer, Bro. T. Hastings, P.M., P.P.G.P. Kent, for 
the benefit of installation, and w.is by that brother most 
impressively placed in the chair of K.S., and saluted by 
the brethren in the degrees. Bro. Spurrf'll then proceeded 
to invest bis offic·rs as follows: Bro•. W. Mo11lder, S.W.; 
R. Hanson, J. W.; W. T . Birts, Treas. {by proity, that 
brother being unable to attend); T. Smith, P.M., and P.P. 
G.P. Kent, Sec.; W. Hawkin~, S.D.; B. H. llton, J.D. ; 
- Parsons, I.G.; Coombes, D.C.; and B. Norman, Tyler. 
Bro. Gates, P.M., is, and has eeen, W.S. for many years, 
an<I still retains that important office. The ceremony was 
concluded by the delivery of the three charges, and on all 
siJes we heard the highest encomiums passed upon Bro. 
Ha.stings for his eitcellent and eloquent working. A valu
able Pait Master's jewel was then presented to Bro. Gore, 
the I.P.M., for his valua'>le services to the lodge during 
the past year, and that brother returned thanks. 
A vote of thanks was presented to Bro. Hastings, 
and ordered to be inscribed on the minutes of 
the lod~e, for his fine working for the second time in suc
cession of the installation ceremony, and this brother re· 
turned thanks. The fodge w.&s then closed, and the brethr~n 
adjourned to the banquet, which was a most enjoyable and 
well served c.ne, the wines being especially selected for the 
occuion. Among the company present were, beside the 
brethren above en11merated, Bros. T. W. Knight, P.M. 
91 ,1, and P.P.G.J.D. Kent; J. G. Marsh, P.M. 28, and P.P. 
G.P. Middit.; R.Shillcter, W.M. 403; G. Churchley, W.M. 
615; R. Stone, S.W. 615; R. '#I. Hawke1, 13; T. J . 
Kent, 1638; J. L. Judge, 1178; G. Roper, 69; G. W. F. 
Loftus, 93; W. H. Rrnvland, 1193; A, Roper, 69; J. H11t
ton, 615; W. Macrow, 879; H. Spurrell, 615; H. Wilson, 
814; and C. Jolly,913 (Freema.s"'l). The usual loyal and 
Masonic toasts W•re honoureJ, as were the provincial ones, 
most heartily. That of "The D.P.G.M., Bro. Easte•," 
was coupled with the names of Bros. Smith and Hast
ings. Bro. Smith said the Prov. G. Officers were so well 
known to the majority of the brethren of the lodge, that it 
was quite unnecessary for him to say a word in their 
favour. They were always at work, stri•ing to do good 
in Masonry, and were in every way deserving of the dis
tinguished honour conferred upon them. He was sorry 
there were so few Grand Officers present, but he attributed 
it to the fact that the neitt day Prov. Grand Lodge as~m
bled at Maidstone, and thar, no dcubt, prevented many of 
them being present that day. He thanked them for the 
toast. Tbe neitt toast was that of "The W.M.," and in 
giving it the I.P.M., Bro. Gore, bore testimony to the eit• 
cellence of their new Master, who, he aaid, was a good 
Mason, not only in the lodge but out of it, and was uni
versally beloved and respected by every one. Bro. Dr. 
Spurrell, after returning thanks for the toast, said he must 
say that when he took office in the Sydney Lodge he felt 
it a very great honour, and now that he was placed in the 
pro11d position of their W.M., be should endeavour to 
merit, and show that he was deserving of it. He 
should, be fdt, be compelled to draw largely on their 
patience and support, ba ving to follow in the footsteps of 
such eitcellent workmen as had lately been W.M.'s in the 
lodge ; yet if they would attend to the sound of the gavel 
be felt that he should at lea.st not have their censure at the 
expiration of bis term of office. He hoped to have a good 
and prosperous year, and that it wpuld pass a' harmo
nious as that of his predecessor. The toast c.f "The 
Visitors" followed, and was responded to. The toast of 
"The Initiates" was then given, and those brethren re
turned thanks. The next toast was that of "The Instal
ling Officer, Bro. Hastings," who, the W.M. declared, had 
that day performed the important ceremony in a manner 
second to none he had ever ICCll. Bro. Hastings, 
in the course of his reply, thanked the W.M. for the 
encomiums passed upon him. He said he had never 
missed a meeting since he had been a member of the 
lodge, and as long as he lived he hoped to be with them, 
and do all be could for the wdfare and prosperity of the 
lodge. He looked upon M&!tonry as one ol the lwuuies 
of his life, not so much for the pleaure it afforded him on 
s11ch occasions as the present, but because it afforded him 
an oppnrtunity to enjoy the greatest of all luituries, that of 
true charity. He was a Life Governor of two of the Ma. 
sonic Charities, and intended to be so of the tbird shortly, 
and strongly recommended all his brethren to qualify 
themselve. for the same position. He was at the Crystal 
Palace on the previous Friday with a brother of his and 
a friend, and there they saw the children of the Girls' 
School enjoying themselves. His brother asked who the 
children were, and he told him they were the children of 
deceaeed Freemasons, and was pro11d to say that be was 
a Life Governor of that Charity. It made his heart bound 

when he nw bow happy t'1ey were. He advocued the 
Masonic Institutions in vigorous lan~uage, and spoke 
eu:iestly of the elforts made, and l\ssistHce still needeJ, 
(or the welfare of the widolf, tbe h.th!rles. children, and 
pot>r, distressed, and ag!d brethren. lie conclu Jed by 
thanking them for the reception they h'ld given to the 
toast, and res11med his seat amid applaJse. Tne toast of 
" The Past M uters" followed. P.ut M lSters Smith and 
Hastings responded. " The Health of the Offi.:ers ,. was 
then given and resp::mded to; and then tbe Tyler's toast. 
given by Bro. Norm"ln, ctmclud<d the proceedings. We 
were shown during the evening a htndsome an:i v.&lul.ble 
jewel, which was presented to Past Muter Lewis Eth~
ridge, on the 13tll of June last, by the brethren inithted 
by hint during his year of offi.:e. ft is an eitceedingly 
chaste and unique aif.lir, and reflects credit both upon the 
givers and receiver, and is cherished by Bro. Etheridge as 
a souvenir of bis happy anJ successful year d office. 

PLUM:STEAD.-Pattlson Lodge (No. 913).
The installation meeting of the above influential lodge 
took place on Thursday, the 3rd inst., at the Lord Rag:an, 
Burrage-roi,d, and was well attended by both the mem
bers of tbe lodge and visiting brethren, no len than 113 
signing the attendance book. Bro. T. D. Ha.yes, the 
W.M., presided, and opened the lodge. Toe minutes of 
the previous meeting were rel.d and pa•sed, as well as of 
an emergency meeting, bel I the night before, at which Mr. 
Ratz was initiated into the Craft, an I Bros. G . .uld and 
Taylor were raised to the Third D!gree. Evaything 
being prepared, Bro. W. B. Lloyd, S.W,, and W.M. elect, 
was presented by Bro. H lyes in a few appropriate w.>rds 
tG Bro. H. B11tter, the Installing Offiur, who at once 
proceeded with the ceremony. The time having arrived 
when all M.M.'s w•re to leave, a Bond o( Installed 
Masters, to the numb:r of twenty-seven, was formed, and 
Bro. Lloyd was, with the usual ceremonies, installed in 
the chJ.ir of K.S. He was then duly nluted, and pro
ceeded to invest his officers as follows: Brns. James Chap
man, S. W.; R. J. Cook, J . W.; H. Pryce, as proxy for A. 
Jessop, Treas.; E. Denton, P.M. an'1 P.P.G.P. Kent, Stt.; 
H. Mason, S.D.; R. Edmonds, j.D ; H . Pryce, I.G.; 
C. Cooke, Orir. ; A. Pcnfol~, P.M., D.C. and W.S.; T. Reid, 
Asst. D.C.; W. Reece, Asst. W.S.; and R. Lester, T\·ler. 
Bro. B11tter then completed an exemplary and fault!~ 
work by reciting the charges splendidly, the applause o( 
the brethren on tl.e completion of his task being both 
warm and spontaneous. Bro. Lloyd then, in brief but 
appropriate terms, presented 8ro. Hayes, the l.P.M., with 
a handsome Past Master's jewel, of the nominal value of 
ten g11ineas, in the name of the lod~, and, in pinning it 
<in his brea!t, wished him many long years of usrfulness, 
both to the lodge and Freemasonry in general. Bro. 
Hayes suitably replied. A Srcretary's jewel, of the same 
vallle, was presented to Bro. P.M. Denton, for his long 
and faithfol ser.vices to the lodge as its Secretary for a 
period esten~ing over seventeen yrars. Bro. Denton re. 
turned thanks in suitable terms. It was then propilsed and 
unanimously carried that a vote of thanks be prtsented to 
Bro. Butter, and inscribed upon the minutes of the lodge, 
for his able folfilment of the office of Installing Officer 
that day. Bro. B11tter returned thanks. Bro. P.M. Coup
land was then unanimously re-elected to represent the 
lodge on the Provincial Charity Commission. The lodge 
waa then closed, and the brethren adjourned to Bro. Bray':i 
hotel, the Bull, at Dartford, where a superb banquet 
awaited them. Among the company present, b~side the 
brethren above mentioned, were Bros. the Rev. - Hill, G. 
Chaplain of England and Kent; R. W. Sprague, P.M. 
91, and Grand Steward, England; Past Masters C. Coup
land, P.P.G.J.W. Kent; W. Tongue, P.P.G.J.W. Kent; 
f. Hastings, P.G.P. Kent; C. E. Fermor, J. McDoug.tl, 
and W. T. Vincent, of and belonging to the lodge; R. 
Martin, P.M. :1199, P.P.G.S.B. Kent; H. Picken, W.M. 1536; 
A. Woodley, W.M. 700; J . R. Froud, W.M. 503; G. 
Cburchlcy, W.M. 615; F. D.iwson, P.M. 700; T. Butt, 
P.M. 700; J. Scott-MuU'b, P.M. 7o6; G. Tapp, P.M. 7o6; 
Sydney Clarke, P.M. 7o6; W. Welton, P.M. 1536; J. 
Parkes, P.M. 811; W. Perrin, P.M. 1056; Perrin, P.M. 
Victoria; T. Day, P.M. 1076; H. Shaw, S.W. and W.M. 
elect 1536; T. H11tton, S.W. and W.M. elect l ,H J. W.&r• 
ren, S. W. and W .M. elect 6oo ; J. Black, J. W. 706; D. 
Deeves, J.W. 1536; E. H. Williams, S.W. 1056; J •. Wil
kins, J.W. 700; H. Syer, Sec. 13; J.C. Smith, 17441 W, 
Hdlwell, :1115; A. Fenn, 700; W. Crane, 9071 T, Staety, 
1437; T. Gray, 167 (S.C.) ; G. Beaver, l.G, ;oo; J. H. 
Roberts, W.S. 700; E.W. Crews, 13; J. I, Chapman, 9~:11; 
T. Forreater, 1:1751 J, Epsom, 700; W, Harris, 700; T. 
Steward, 147; G. Risch, 7o6; W. Watkins, 1536; C. Hager. 
1107 1 C. Jolly (Fnema.son), and others. After grace had 
been said by the Rev. Grand Chaplain, the W.M. gal'C 
the toasts of "The Queen and the Craft," "The M.W. 
G.M. of England, ff.It.ff. Prince of Wales," "The l'ro 
G.M., the D.G.M., and the rest of the Grand Officers," 
coupled with the names of Bros. Hill and Sprague. Bro. 
Hill, in response to the toast, spoke of the vast amount of 
work done by the Grand Master, and of the many ~itcd· 
lent and telling speeches made by him lately at various 
places and on varied subjects ; not only on matters con
nected with Freemasonry, but on the great and important 
questions of education, literature, agric01lture, manufac
tures, &c., and of the great '<nowlcdge he evidently pos· 
sessed of the bearings of all and every subject be handled. 
It ought, and did, indeed, make them proud of their Grand 
Master. His yoangest brother, His Royal Highness Prince 
Leopold, was W.M. of the grand old Lodge of Antiquity, to 
which Bro. Sir Christopher Wren, the builder of it. Paul's 
Cathedral, belonged, and whose monument was bis own 
magnificent structure. It had been said that all they had 
to do upon such occasions was to enjoy themselves, and 
when they bad done their dinner they had done their d11ty, 
but if those who said that knew, as they kMw, bow tboee 
in power in the Craft worked to catry out tome of t~ 
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grandest principles and gnatest works of the age, they 
woula, as the brethren here assembled, and all other 
a'5Cmblies of Masons, c!id honour them for their rio'lle work, 
and glory in ba\ing such officers to preside over them. He: 
tht'.n spoke of Lord Carnarvon, who, amid the many and 
in«ssant claims upoo his timf', had yet translated some 
of the grand old Greek tragedi<s, and it might be fairly 
asked, '' what time had he to do such work in ? " Their 
distinguished brother told them that it was done in his 
spare moments ; but thl"IC who knew the wonderful amount 
of work done by the Pro Grand Master and IXputy Grand 
Master for Masonry aloof', would wonder at the industry 
displayed to get through it. He then spoke of tbe ability 
and courtesy of the D.G.M., Lord Skelmcradale, and con
cluded by thanking them for the toast. The nu;t toast 
was that of" The Right Worshipful the Provincial Grand 
Mastn, Lord Holmesdalc," and in putting it tt.e W.M. 
eulogised the servilxs of Lord Holmwlale in the cause of 
Freemasonry. The next toast was tl-.at of "The IXputy 
Prov, Grand Master, Bro. Easks, and the rest of the Grand 
Oflicull," coapled with the name of Bro. Hill, Pro•. Grand 
Chaplain, who in the course of a lengthy and eloquent 
reply thanked them for coupling his name with so im
portant a toast, more especially as he bad once before ad
dressed them. He refened to the charitable spirit as 
evinced by the lodges in the province in glowing terms, and 
hoped soon, with the as•istance of the Grand Officers, to 
ste e'lerf lodge in the pro•ince a Life GoYemor of one or 
more of the Institutions. He spoke of the work done by 
Bro. Eastes with feelings of regard and wonder, and 
eulogised the manner in which he distributed year by 
year the,.lenn purples at bis command. He remtmbered 
with pleasure that he was a member of the P.tttison Lodge, 
and of the kindness with which they bad at all times 
~iYCd him. He went among them as a brother, and 
was there that enning as a brother in spirit and in fact. 
He spoke with pri1e of the honour done him by the Grand 
Ma.Jter, H.R.H. the Prince of Wales, in placing him in the 
position of G. Chaplain of Grand 1.oflge, and auributed it 
to the influence the pro,ince !lcld in Masonry under the 
rule of Lord Holmctd'lle, and concluded by wishing the 
W .M. of the Pattison Lodge a pleasant and successful year 
cf~. Bro. Hayes, I.P.M., then rote to propose the 
toa~t of the W.M. He ssid they all knew for what purpose 
the W.M. had for a time entrlllted him \lfith the gut!. 
It "'as tn propose" The Health of the W.M." They bad 
sten how energetically and well the W.M. had worked his 
way through tbe minor offices of the lodge, and from that 
admirable "orking they might draw conclusions as to the 
manner in which he would carry out the high duties that 
day entrustcd to him, and sedulously do all that hr could 
o further the ftal interests of the lodge. In t>is (Bro. Hay••) 
year of office he bad the support of every officer and brother 
of the lodge-, anJ if that su11port was given, and he felt 
sure they would give it, there was before the lodge, under 
the rule of Bro. Lloyd, a 1..leasant and succxssful year 
ol oflicl-, that would not only be gratifying to the 
Worshipful Mast« but of success and prosperity 
to it in its endcayours to be a pattern lodge 
In tbe proYinoe. They had placed Bro. Lloyd as the he ad 
ol the lodg•, and they cxpc'Cted him to do his duty, and 
1.f', the ~pcaker, was in a position to assure thf'm that the 
c:on6dcnce they had reposed in their esteemed W.M. would 
tot be betray• d, or thdr expectations disappointed. He 
asked them to drink the toast as it dc1ened. The W.M., 
in response to tl)c toa1t, thanked them very sln0<rely for 
the cordial manner in which the t.oaa bad been recci •cd at 
their bands. He would ende8'1our to serve them faithfully 
and honestly, and trusted his year t•f office would reftrct 
no shadow upon the brigbtnCP that had hitherto lit up the 
chair while occupic1 by the exc:clknt brethren who bad 
preceded him. Nt.thing should be wanting on his part to 
pro~c himself worthy of their selection, but rather, supported 
by tbtm as Bro. Hayes had so carnettly wished that be 
might hf', he "011ld, he hopeJ, leave it to his SUCCCSIOl' as 
pure and ur.sulli d as be found it. "The Health of the 
Past Ma&ters" followed, and, in nspondinf, Bro. Hayes 
spoke with pride of the •ucass attained by the son of one 
of the deceased Past Masters-Bro • .t.. Allinson--who, at 
the last exa111ination at the Boyt.' School. was awarded the 
gdd medal, by .be unanimous vote of his schoolfdlows, 
for general c ffici«"ncy and good conduct. It was something 
for tre lodge to be proud of. The father was a good 
Mason, and 1he son was a gooc! lad, and following in bis 
father's footsteps. The gold medal was banded round, and 
very much admired. Bros. Ellis-Frrmor, McDougall, and 
Coupland as well r«-plied. The other t<Allts were " The 
Visitors" and the T)let's, and then the procxedings ter· 
minatcd. Bro. Salleytr, who had charge of the mu~kal 
arrangcmenrs, was uninrsally complimented for the ucel
lent manner in "hich he carrif'd out the important duties 
plaetd in bis b'inds. Mr. H. Robtns, a son of Bro. J. H. 
Roberts, jlftSided at the pianofortf'. 

M 0 N KW EAR M 0 U TH.-Wllllamson 
Lodge (No. 9"9).-The regular meeting of this lodge 
was ht Id in the St. Strphen's School, on Monday evening, 
the I-4th inst., 2t 7 o'clock. The lo<'ge was opened in due 
form by the W.M., and the minutes of last lodge were 
rca<1 and confirmed. The ballot was taktn for Mr. J. S. 
Thompson, who "as duly dtcted. Mr. Osborne, a C•ndi
date previously decttd, was introduced, and made an E.A. 
Mason. The lodge was then opened in the Second De
gree. Bro. Wardell was esamined, and having answered 
bis questions !atisfactorily, be rttired to be prepared. The 
lodge was then op..ntd in the Third Drgree, when Bro. 
Wardtll was admiUtd, and rtetived the degree of a M.M. 
The ceremony wa~ gi,en by Bro, Gray, P.M., in a very 
impressin manner. The lodge w.as then dosed, and tc· 
mained open in the Second IXgrce, and allowed to remain 
open in the First Drgree, when Mr. J. 8. Thompson was 
admitted, and made an E.A. Mason. Bro. Gray, P.M., 
propoecd, and Bro. Taylor, P .M., ICClOlldcd, the re-election 
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of Bro. Sbadfortb, P.M., on the Charitable Committee for 
the province. Bro. Shadforth, in a neat speech, thanked 
the brethren for thf' !urtber mark of their confidence. All 
business being over, the lodge was closed according to 
ancient custom. The brethren then retired to refn shment. 

LANCASTER.-Rowley Lodge (No. 1051).
An emergency meeting of this lodge was held on the 7th 
Inst., at the Masonic Rooms, Athemeum-strccr, Lconard
gate, for the purpose of raising Bro. Newbold to the Sult. 
lime Degr« of a Master Mason. Bro. Hclme, the W.M., 
pruided, supported by bis respective officen. Tbe lodge 
having been opened in due form, was subsequently opened 
in the Second Degree, when Bro. Newbold i;tave pro6ciency 
as a F.C., and was entru&ted and retired. T!le lodge waa 
then opened in the Third Degree, and Bro. Newbold being 
readmitted, he was raised to tte Sublime IXgree of a 
Masv.r Mason by the W.M., the traditional portion of the 
ceremony being given by Bro. H. Longman, P.M. and Sec., 
who also gan the working tools; the wo1king being gone 
through with great impressiYentss. Two candidates were 
propo6ed for initiation, and after the usual proclamations 
had been made, the lodge was closed in peace, lov.., and 
harmony, and with solemn prayer. 

SHIRLEY.-Shlrley Lodge (No. 111:11).-An 
emergency meeting of this lodge was held on Monday, the 
7th inst., at the Masonic Hall, where there was a large 
muster of the memben and visitors. Bro. F, H. McCal
mont, P.P.G. Reg. Oxon, the W.M., presided. A special 
invitation bad been sent to the Master, Past Masters, and 
otBcen of the Royal Gloucester Lodge, 130, to be preSl'nt, 
in anawn to which Bros. C. Jcllicoc, W.M.; Cole, S.W.; 
Manball, Steward; Robertson, J.D.; Weston and Miles, 
P.M.'s, attended; there were likewise present Bros. Adams, 
P.M. ; Barford, P.M.; Waters, P.M.; Payne, P.M., re
pcescnting the Peace and Harmor.y Lodge, 359 ; R. L. 
LoYelantl, P.M., rcprcscnting the Ryde Lodge, 698, and 
other brethren rcpftsenting the Clausentum 1..odge, 1,.61, 
and the Southampton Lodg«", 39'4· The W.M. having 
opened the lodge in the First and Scconit Degrees, ques
tioned Bros. Sharpe and Alden aa to the progress they bad 
made in the aciencr, and their answers proving satisfac
tory, they withdrew, and the lodge was opened in the 
Third IXgree, when they were mo-t impressively raU.Cd 
to the Sublime Degree by the W.M., in a manner that 
fully keeps up the prestige of the lodge for the uccllf'nt 
manner in which the Y1&rious 0<remonic:s are always 
worked therein. The W.M., alter having thanked the 
W.M. and officers of the Royal Gloucest<r Ludge for re
sponding so cordially to bis t11vitat1on1 closed the lodg,., 
and the brethren a<'journed to the banqueting hall, where 
the usual loyal and Masonic toasts we1e given and duly 
honoured. Some excellent songs were sung bet.,een the 
toasts, and the brethren separated short I y after elefen, after 
baving spent a most enjoy1tble evening. 

ACCRINGTON.-Equality Lodge (No. 11'45)· 
-.\ meeting of this lodge was held at the Ked Lion Hotel 
on Thu1aday, the 10th inst. The bu thren prraent included 
Bros. John Henry Bury, W.M; D. Tonk•, P.M.; Bcnj. T . 
Gossling, S. W.; If. Rust.ton, J. W. ; D.nid Ormeroit, 
P.M., Sec.; Edward Whittaker, acting S.D.; J . Parker, 
J.O.; John Law, l.G. ; S. Edmondson, H. Melbuish, T. 
Hodgkiss, and F. A. Kelly (Frttmaso11), There was very 
little businus before the loc!g«", which may account for the 
.-cry pcOI' attendance of the brethren. The W.M. read the 
circular convening the meeting, after which the minutes 
of tt.e lut gathering were nad and confirmed. The W. M. 
also read communications from the Grand Lodge of 
England and the Prov. Grand Lodge of East Lancashire. 
The followi•g notice of motion was then put to the lodge 
and carried unanimously, " That a sum nt.t exceeding {. ao 
be lent to the Royal Arch chapter attached to the lodge 
at 6ve per cent. interest." Bro. Past Master Ormerod pro
poecd, and Bro. Past Master Tonks seconded, that the 
bye-laws be altered, which pr.>position was agreed to. The 
lodge was shortly afterwards closed in due an•l solemn 
form. 

LANCASTER.-Duke of Lancaster Lodge 
(No. 1353).-' he installation meeting of tbie lodge was 
bdd in the Masonic Rooms, Atbemeum, Lancaster, on 
Wednesday, the 2nd inst. The lodge was opened at ten 
a.m., when a large number of the memben and \isitors 
assembled at so early an hour. Tbtre were present Bros. 
R. Wolfenden, W.M.; James F.llent.aw, S. W., W.M. elect; 
W. Parkes, J.W.; J. Bell, P.M., Treas.; J . Acton, P.M., 
Hon. Sec.; Hemy Hartley, S.D.; R. Clcminson, J.D.; J. 
D. Bell, 1.G.; C. J. W. Stork, S.S.; W. Huntington, j.S.; 
A. K. Allmson, Tyler; E. Shepherd, Assi.~tant Tyl•r; T. R. 
Lacey, W. Drinkale, W. Longmire, W.M. 1561; W. King, 
P. Dutton, W. llcll, J. Davies, R. D. Ens, 8.A., S.S. Lees, 
W. S. Carr, P.J.W.; W. Sandbam, J . S. Stork, E. Smal
ley, H. Stinyakcr, Wm. Jackson, Thos. A1mitstead, W. 
Howson, E. Simpson, P.M. 281, P.G. Punt.; P. Dickinson, 
P.M. 1298 ; W. Harrison, P.M. 995; John Case, l'.M. 995; 
f. Aahley, W.M. 1715; J. Mossop, S.W. 1715; T. West· 
wcod, J.W. 1715; Jt Taylor, P.M. 281; J. Jowett, I.P.M. 
281, and Lthcrs. The lodge wa• opened in due form, and 
the minutes 11ere r<ad, as referring to the • lcction, instal
lation, and banquet. The lodge was opened in the Second 
Dtgree, when Bros. J. Bell, P.M., and J. Acton preser.ted 
Bro. J. Ellershaw, S.W., W.M. elect, for installation, and 
be was duly installed as W.M. of the IO<'ge by Bro. P<ter 
Dickenson, P.M. Royal Standard Lodge, 121)8, M.E.Z. 
elect Joppa Chapter, 188, wb.> went through the whoe of 
the aremony in a very imprcssive manner. The lodge 
having been regularly closc:d to the Fint Degree, the 
W.M. then ime..ted the following officers :-IJros. R. Wol
fenden, I.P.M.; W. Parker, S. W.; H. Hartley, J.W.; J. 
Bell, P.M., Tnas.; J. Actcn, P.M., Hon. Sec.; Rev. R. D. 
En•, B.A., Chap. ; R. Clcminaon, S.D, ; Jos. D. .Bell, 

J.D. l. C. J. W. Stork, l.G.; Ju. It Oglethorpe. Org.; W. 
Hunttngton, S.S.; P. Dutton, J.S.; W. King, D.C.; A. K. 
Alli~son, Tyler ; E. Shepherd, Assistant Tyler. The In· 
stalh~r: ~a>tc:r addressed each officer, explaining their re
spons1b1ht1es, and conducted them to thdr chairs. The 
W.M., Bro. Ellershaw, presented Bro. Wolfenden, I.P.M., 
''.in tt.e name of the members of the lodge," with a bean· 
ulul Past Master's jewel. The following inscription was 
engraved on the back:-" To Bro. R. Wolfenden. P.M., 
from the members of the Duke of Lancastn Lodge, 1353, 
as a token of esteem. July 2nd, 1879.'' Bro. Wolfenden 
thanked the brethren for their kindness on this and other 
occasions, and assured them be should ever remember them 
with pleasure, anti hoped to hand down the jewel to hi8 
children as a heitloom. Lettcn were rcceind from Bro. 
F. G. Dale, P.M., and a nnmber of other brethren, who 
were not able to attend, " Bro. Dale throag b illness," aD 
congratulating the W .M., wishing him and the lodge a 
prosperous year. After the usual proclamations &om the 
chair, and a hearty response from the visitors, the lodge 
was closed by the W.M. with solemn prayer, the choir and 
brethren singing the closing hymn. The banquet was 
held at Mr. Thos. Rigg'•, Grange Hotel, Grange-oftl'• 
Sand•, at 4 p.m., a dist'lDce of about sixteen milea by rail. 
Many of the brethren proceeded by train, <itbers by wag. 
gonctte. Grange was reached at about two o'clock p.m. 
During the interval between the anival and the boar 
named for dinner a great number of the btethml Tisited 
the fine old church at Cartmel, about three miles from 
Grange, and inspected the many objects of intettst COD• 
tained within and without that venerable pile. Returning 
to Gran&'e Hotel at the appointed hour, the visitors and 
members, numbering sixty-six, partook of a very ac:cllmt 
dinner, Bro. J. F.llersbaw, the W.M., presiding, and wu 
supported on his right by Bros. P. DickenBOD, P.M., the 
Installing Offic:cr; Y. Dodgson, P.M. 995; J. Cuc, P.M. 
995; Robt. Casson, W.M. 995; W. Hamison, P.M. 995; 
T. Ashley, W.M. 1715; J. Jowett, P.M. J81; W. Hale, 
P.M. 181; R. Bruce, :18r; and others; on the left by Bto1. 
C. Hartley, P.M.; J . Acton, P.M., Sec.; J . Bell, P.M., 
Treas.; W. Longmire, W.M. 1561; W. Wild,J.W. 1561; 
Rev. JI. D. Eve.., B.A., Chap.; and others. Bros. W. 
Patkcr, S.W., and H. Hartley, J.W., occupied the 'lice· 
chairs, and were support<d by the following brethren :
Bros. W. King, D.c.; W. Huntington, S.S.; P. Dutton, 
J .S.; J. D. Bell, J.D.; C. J. W. Stork, l.G.; R. Clemin
son, S.D.; Armitstcad, R. Woods, and others. The table 
being ckared, and grace said by the Chaplain, the W.M. 
11ave the toasts of "'I he Queen," "H.R.H. the Prince of 
Wales, the Princess of Walcs, and the ttst t.f Uie Royal 
Family," and the usual Masonic and other toasts, which 
were duly honoured wi1h musical accompanimmts. The 
meeting broke up about half-past eight o'clock, and the 
party r~turned home well pleased with the whole day's 
proceedmga. 

LIVERPOOL.-De Grey and Ripon Lodge 
(No. 1356).-The members of this highly prosperous lodge 
assrmhlcd in large numbers at the Masonic Rooms, North 
H1ll-stre1 t, FoJ.teth Park, on Wednesday afternoon, the 4)th 
inst., for the purpose or assisting at the installation of Bro. 
Allred Woolnch, S.W., the W.M. elect (and also the 
efficient "nd courtwus Trrasurer of the Dramatic Lodge, 
No. 16o9). The buainus of the lodge: was opened under 
the pr<1idency of Bro. J. W. Willi~ms, W.M., who was 
supported by Bros. S. Nickson, I.P.M.; Joseph Bell, P.M., 
P.G.'>., P.l'd. 1609; B. B. Marson, P. \f., Past 
P.G.S.B., P.l'cl. 16o9; S. E. fbbs, P.M., P.P.G.S.B.; A. 
Woolrich, S.W.; C. Arden, J.W. ; E. Paull, Treas.; J. 
Keet, Sec.; E. George, S.D.; W. Evans, J.D.; H. P. 
Squire, l.G. ; W. Parrington, S.; R. F.. Mitton, S.; and 
P. M. Larsen, Tyler. Amongst the numerous members 
present were Bros. J. Ashley, J. Davidson, R. Leigh, J. 
Howe, E. Fowler, F. Lowe, E. Harnden, W, Davies, T. 
Lavis, W. A. Hooper, A. J. S<ark, W.W. Barry, J. Leitch, 
T. Bryson, J. Booth, S. P. Gott, W. J. Constantine, l .P .M. 
16e9; J. E. Hanmer, P.M. 1o86; R. W. Cbatllam, J. 
Casement, J. H. Hunt, W. R. Jones, W. Roberts, J. 
Atkinson, Sec. 1609; T. Comello, B. Holgate, T. Wil• 
liam,, J . D. Foster, A. Apµleton, W. Morrit, P. Askew, 
J . Neill, D. Graham, J. Wainwright, and others. The 
list of visitors included Bros. W. Coxon, 1675; R. Manin, 
jun., P.M. r 182; R. W, Lowry, 1393; J, M, Bennett, 
P.M. 1350; R. H. Exton, S. W. r 380 ; W. Savage, S.S. 
16oc); H. Wilson, 1356; W. J. Henderson, 1393; W. 
Bratkenbnry, W.M. 673; T. Rcb<rts, P.M. 67.~; A. Bar· 
clay, Ste. uh; P. Lowndes, 16o9; P. Ball, P.G. Tyler; 
t. Dcvaynes, P.M. 667; D. Pender, r 570; J. R. J11ncs, 
1675; W. R. We,t. P.M. 758; T. Holder, 1181; B. 
Griffiths, 72'4; J. Hill, 16oc); J. Shrapnell, 1609; A. D. 
Hesketh, J. W. u82; J . Potter, JJ8J; ft. ~igb), 758; 
J. Sktaf, P.G.O.; J. R. Bottomley, W.M. r675; J. John
son, J. W. 1675; A. Morrisson, P.M. 1570; H. Firth, W.M. 
667 ; R. Brown, P.M. 241 ; J. Jackson, P.G.S. of W.; 
R. Sarnes, 2'41, D. Jack'°n, l.P. l'tl. 673; T. B. Myers, 
P.M. 1182; T. Davis, 1182; and others. After the 
transaction of some preliminary formal business, the chair 
was taken by Bro. Joseph Bell, P.M. P.G.S., who installed 
Bro. A. Woolricb in the position of Wcrshipful Master in a 
manner which elicited tbe wannest actmiration and com
mendation of all the brethren present. The officers in· 
vested were Bros. J. W. Williams, I.P.M.; T. Nickson, 
P.M. D.C.; C. Arden, S.W.; J. Keet, J.W.; E. Paull, 
Treas. (re.elected); E. George, Sec. ; H. P. Squire, S.D.; 
R. E. Mitton, J.D.; G. Ashley, l.G.; J. Lees, S.S.; B. 
Holgate, J.S.; and P. M. Larsen, Tyler. At the conclusion 
of the business, alter " Hellrty good wishes '' had been 
given from about a score 1.f lodges, the brethren adjourned 
for dinner. During the after pr~dings the usual loyal 
and Masonic toasts were given, and a Past Master's jewel 
and diamond ring were presented to Bro. Williams, l.P.M., 
in ncogoition of the BCnicea he had RJMicml to the lodge. 
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. PLUMSTEAD.- Uuited Military Lodge 
(No. l[i36).,--The installation meeting of the above Judge 
took place o.n Friday, the 11th inst., at the Lord Raglan, 
Burrage-roa<I, the old place of meeting, the Sir Roberi 
Peel, on \nglesea Hill, not being upon lhis occasion avail
able. through some mi•take or mis•utderstantlini.r on the 
part of the propri•tor, Bro. G-trbctt. The lodge "<S op•ned 
soon after two o'clock b• Bro. H. G. Picken, W.M., and 
the minutes of the last meeting and the balance shed, 
wtiich was very satisfactory, were passed. The W.M. elect, 
Bro. H. Shaw, was then presented to the Installing Offi
cer, Bro. Picken, who, on this occasion, followed the invari· 
able course laid down by his predecessors in the matter, 
and iostall<d his successor in a most excellent anti satis
factory manner; every one present bearing unqualified 
tatimony to the care and preciiion with which the whole 
ceremony was r.anied out. Bro. Shaw then appointed the 
following bttthrcn as his officers for the ensuing year:
Bros. D. Dteves, S.W.; W. Welding, J.W.; Hev. C. A. 
Solbe, M.A., Chap. ; W. Murphy, Treas. ; G. Kennedy, 
Ste.; T. Holleyman, S.D.; C. Buckland, J.D.; W. Wal
kins, t.G.; H. Harding, Org.; J. Anderson, D.C.; and 
P.A. Saundn's, W.S. Bro. Picken was then presented 
with a valuable Past Master's jewel, in rrcognition of his 
aervices to the lodge Juriog the past year, and it was 
unanimously •esolved that a vote of thanks should be pre
sentrd to him, and inscribed upon the minutes of the 
lodge, for the manner in which he had con·tuct«I and car
ried out that day the duties of Installing Gfficer. Bro. 
Picken h•ning suitably replied, "Hearty good wishes" 
were wishc d by the representatives of the several lmlges 
pr-nt, and then the lodge was dosed in due form, arad 
the brethren aped away t& the Pier Hotel, Erilh, where 
lir(l. Wain had a suptrb banquet a ... aiting them. The 
following vi~ilon and brethren were among those present : 
..,..Bros. F. G. Pownall, P.M., P.P.D.G.S. of Works Kent; 
W. Weston, both P.M.'s of the lodge; of the P.M.'s hc
lon~ing to the lot!gr were Bros. C. Coupland, P.M. 91.~. P.P. 
G.J.W. Kent; Dr. F. Spurrdl, P.M. 615, and P.P.G.J.W. 
Kent; T. D. Haves, P.M.91 .~; W. B. Lloyd, W.M.91 .~; A. 
Woodley, W.M. 700; J. J. Donollv, W. \f. 7o6 ; T. Hut
ton, W.M. 13; J. Warren, S.W. and W.M. elect _700; 
T. T1iptttc, 1326; G. Nicl-iolls, 1567; E. Palmer, 91.~; 
F. Lyons, 913; W. Lomax, 91.~; G. H. uray, 158; T. 
Lndfor<I, 115; C. Joily, 1)1.~ (Freemason); and others. 
After dinner, the usual loyal anr\ Masonic toasts were duly 
honourcJ; that of "The Queen and the Craft, " and 
"His Royal Highnl'Ss the Prince of Wales, G.M.," being 
drunk with enthusiasm hy the brethren, who, as soldiers, 
arc actuated by but one feeling in respect to the Queen, 
her heir•, and successors. To that of "The Provincial 
Grand Master, Lord Holmcsdale," a warm and flattering 
reception was accorded, and in response lo that of " The 
D.G.M., Bro. Eastes, and the rest of the Grand Officers, 
Prc!ent and Past," Bros. Coupland and Pownall replied 
in eloquent terms, and Bro. Picken then rore to propose 
"The Health of the W.M.'' He said he had ~cry great 
pleasure in rising to propose the toast. Thdr Bro. Shaw, 
who hatl that day been pl~ced in the chair of the lo.lg~, 
was, as many of them knew, c>ne of the founders of lhe 
lodge, and had been through all the minor offices, and 11 .. , 
(Bro. Picken) co:ild conscientiously say that he did not 
believe that he had been absent from his duties once 
during the whole period of his connection with it. No 
one, be was sure, but must have seen the great and un. 
ceasing interest Bro. Shaw took in the lodge, and now 
that he had r<aped the reward of those services, they 
wished him every prosperity, and had confidence that he 
would cany out the duties entrusted to him to the honour 
and reputation of the lodge. Bro. Shaw, who was en
thusiastically received, in responS(', s:iid he thanked them 
most sincerely fi,r the kind and cordial manner in which 
they had drunk his health. He could as~ure them that 
that evening was nne of the prou,fest of his life. He 
should always remember with pride and anxiety the day 
he was plae<d in that chair; pride Ix-muse i! was an 
object worthy of the highest ambition of his Masonic life, 
and anxietv because he felt the heavv responsibilities 
laid upon him. It was a difficult ta'k lo carry out the 
duti<s attached lo it so as to plea~e every one, and at the 
same time look to the tffici< ncy of its officers and its gene. 
ral welfarr, but he would promise to do his best in both cas<s, 
and asked them lo give him every assistance in furthering 
the interests of the lodge in evrry way, and then he should 
iook forward lo a year of harmony and brotherly love. 
The next toast was that of " The Past Masters of "ntl 
·belonging to the Lodge," and, in putting it, the W.M. 
'l'Specially complimmtcd Bro. P.M. Picken upon the spl<n
did ceremony he had so well ancl ably p<"rformed that day. 
·Bro. Picken said, he bring the J.P.M., the duty 0£ respond
ing fell into his hands, but, being a nry young Past 
·Master, he hardly knew what lo say. Thoy had thdr 
esteemed Past Maslrr, Bro. Pownall, th" first Masl<r of the 

·lodge, present, and they all knew how< loquent he was; he 
should, therefore, leave the toast in his hands to respond lo. 
For himself, he should stand by the W.M. as his prede
cessors bad stood by him. Bro. Pownall then, in a 
lengthy and eloquent address, spoke of the rise and pro
gress of the lodge since its consecration four ) ears ago, 
when upwards of 150 brethren as1embled to sec lhe loclge 
launched upon its eventful carec:r. It was a great source 
of pride to him to have been its first M .. stcr. It was intendrd 
to be a home for the military brethren in Woolwich, 
and had well fulfilled the intention of its founders, as it 
was continually reedving brethren from all parts cf the 

·world. He laid a great de'll of thr success that ha<I atlen
drd it to Bros. W. Weston, Spinks, Picken, Shaw, Drcves, 
and othcn, and said thdr effort• hat! ma"e it one of · thc 
first in the province. He concluded by trusting to be long 
spared to come among them, and lo hold. as he tru~ted 
he stilt hdd, the same affe< tionate regard in their hearts 

·that they had upon so many occasions evinced towards 
·~. The neat iout was tftat of "The Visitors," and 

·' 

The Freemason. 
Bros. HuUon, Woodley, and Lloyd responded. Bro • 
Picken thco, by the permission ol tht• W.M., roso to pro• 
pO'IC the toast of "Absent Brethren," an-.1, i<t so doing, 
regr<tted the a·•scn;e from among lhcm lha.t night of l:lro. 
Past Masler G. S.,ink~, who was now i<t Zululand, and 
fighting the battles of hi-; country against a savage aad 
m ,-rcikss foe. None of them woah1 ever forget tae year 
that that bruther was at the h<ad of the loclge, or the 
magnific~nt manner in which be installed him (Bro. 
Picken) into the chair. He trusted he m•ght be spared 
through the dangers of his position, which, afler all, was 
what every Brilish solJh r lo¥cd to face for his Queen au..t 
countrv ; and that he 01ight be spared to return home to 
them, ·and again take his seat among the Past Masters of 
the lodge. The toa.;t of " The Officers " followed, and 
then, after Bro. Ben Norman had given the Tyler's tua.sl, 
and Bro. Jolly, bad rcsponcled for" The Masonic Press," 
the brethren separated. During the C\•cning a choice sdec
tion of vocal and inslrument~l music was rendcre•l hy 
Bros. C. Bucklaud, H. Harding, G. Smilh, W. Taylor, 
and R. Anderson. 

LlVERPOOL.-Liverpool Lodge (No. 1547). 
-The annual installalion gathaing of this wcll-c •nducted 
lodge was hdd at the Masonic Hall, Hope.,trctt, Liver
pool. on Wrdnesrlay,the9lh inst. Hr... J. H. PMk<r, W.M., 
presid<id, and he was sup;iortcd hy liro;. J. Mar.hall, l.P.M.; 
Councill .. r W . .f, Luut, P.M., D.C.; Councillor J. A. for
re~t, P.M.; S. Haynes, P.M.; Rogrr Warriner, S. W.; J. 
~aynrs, Treas.; W. La1lyman, S«'. ; J. McGuin., S.D. ; 
A. J. Caddock, J.O.; W. H. Hignett, l.G.; W. Stoukr, 
S.; R. D. Hewitson, J.S.; A. Soldar, A.S.; and W. H. 
Ball, Tv!cr. The m<mb<·rs present on this occasion in
clutlcd Bros. M. Guthri<, Coundllor E. GrinJley, B. Rip
ley, R. Roberts, T. M•ries, S. Butrcrworth, R. Thompson, 
C. Birchall, J. Parry, J. D. Rea, and others. The visilors 
who assisted at the C<rt:mony were Bros. Dr. McG<orgc, 
P.P.G. Reg.; W. Howorth, P.M. 667; H. Ashmore, P.M. 
82.~; W. J. Newman, P.llf. 786; W. Cottrrll, P.M. 82,l ; 
F. G. Fish .. r, J.W. 1299; W. Corbell, W.M. 241); J. F. 
Callow, P.G. Trras.; T. A. Col1inso,., P.P.G.O.C.; T. 
Webster, S. W. 823; J. Korn, P.M. 126-4; A. Cotter, PM. 
1264; P. Macmuldrow, P.P.G.S.D.; J.P. Bryan, Org.rnbl 
1o86; T. Hatton, 103, and others. Aftcr the tran~action 
of some necessary i .. ital bu;iness, Bro. Roger Warrintr 
was installed W.M. of the l"clge for the ensuing ycu by 
Bros. J. H. Parker and S. Haynes in an nccectingly able 
manner. The <•fficers invested were Bro;. J. H. Pa1ker, 
l.P.M.; J. Duncan, jun., S. W. (by proxy); W. L"l1lyman, 
J.W.; .f. A. Forrest, P.M .. Treas. ; J. C. McGuire, s~c.; 
C. J. Caddock, S.D.; W. H. Hignett, J.D. ; W. J. Lunt, 
P.M., D.C.; T. J. Farrell, Org.; W. Stonier, l.G.; ~', W. 
A. S 1ldat, S.S.; H. Ripley, J .S.; and W. H. B•ll, Tyler. 
The installathn ceremony having concluded, t.1e brethren 
sat down to dinner, whir.h was served in a most sati,factory 
manner by Bro. Wood, of Bolrl-streer. After th.: usu~I 
loyal and Masonic toast~, the W.M., on bebalf of the 
members of the lodge, presented a Past Mast:r's jewel to 
Bro. J. H, P •rker, as an acknowledgment of the scniccs 
of the latter during hi> official connection with tbe lodge. 

EAST GRINSTEAD.-Sackville Lodge ~N11. 
1619).-The installation meeting of thi~ lodge was held 
on the ISi ir.st., at the Crown Hotel. Present : Bros. C. 
Sawyer, W.M.; C. T . Yountr, S.W.; John G. Horsey, 
J.W.; E. A. Head, Sec.; S. Davison, S.D. ; Wm. Rudge, 
J.O.; J. G. Galway, l.G. ; C. W. Noehmer, P.M.; John 
Noke, P.M. ; W. H. Hook, t.P.M.; C. Absalom, J. H. 
Heckford, J a.q, E. Woodbridge, J no. Woodbridge, W. Har
wood, J•s. Cooper, jas. Hare, R. G. Goodson, E. Dick
man, G. Woolgar, and W. Pile. Visitors : Bros. George 
Bond, P.G.S.B. of Hampshire and Isle of Wight, P.M. 
Portsmouth, 487 and 1069; C. W. Hudson, W.M. Royal 
Oak, .l•S; Bro. Sinnock, .~15; W. C. Banks, W.M. Am
herst 1223; Kempster, P.M. 1410; D. J. Robinson, 
J.P.M. Industry, 186; Jno. Scl'X, P.M. 186; A, Black, 
P.M. 186; Juhn Gill<tt, t86; Smith, 186; Chubb, 186; 
Thompson, 1056; A. l:lil!ytald, n97; Harland, 46.1; 0. 
Newman, 616; W. Bamlyn, 1622; T. Bigg, 781; W. W. 
Heasma·1; Oakman, 1420; Margetson, Ea,t Surrey; and 
J. Ridge, Surrey Lodge of Cunc<•rd. The lodge \\as 
oµencd at two p.m. in due form aod wilh solemn prayer. 
The minutes of the pcr.\·hus meeting having been rca<l 
and confirmed, and the reception of the Au.-titors' report 
postponed until next metting, a can1lidatc for passinl{, 
Bro. Pil,., was tnlrusted and retired. The lodge was then 
opened in the Scc'.>n<~ and Third 0.:grecs, and resumed lo 
the Sec'Jnd, when the brr.ther fint named was pRssed lo 
the o,grcc of F.C. Br.>. john G. Ho:scy, w.1s lhen pre
sented for the benefit of install;uion by Bro. Nochmcr, 
the acting D.C. After tbc conclusion of the first part of 
the ceremony, the lodge was resumed to the Third Degree. 
The offices of the lodge having been declared vacant, and 
Bros. Robinson and Noke placed respectively in the chairs 
of the S. IJ/. and J. W., all below tbe rank of Installed 
Masters tbcn retiretl, and a Board of Installed Masters was 
formetl, when the W.M. ele<.1 was duly placed in the chair 
of K.S. Having been n.lukd, proclaimed, and greeted. 
Bro. John G. Horsey, as W.M., invested Bro. C. Sawyer, 
the Installing Master, as J.P.M., and then closed the 
Board. The brethren were then readmitted, an<I the 
W .M. salukd, proclaimed, and gretled in each o( the Three 
Degrees. The following brethren were then inve~ted by 
the W.M. as his officers for the ensuing )ear, and each 
addressed with rcg.ud to the teaching of their emblems of 
offire, situations, and dttty, viz.: Bro. S. Davison, S.W.; 
E. A. Head. J.W.; W. Hale, P.M., Trea•urer; C. Sawyer. 
t.P.M., Secretary; Rudge, S.D.; J. G. Calway, J.D. ; 
J. H. Walker l.G.; James E. Wootlbridg~, W.S.; F. 
Sargeant, Tyler; aRd Noehmcr, D.C., the W.M. remarking, 
when investing the latter, that he was thankful to him for 
accepting the office of D.C., anti thus giving the lotlge the 
benefit of his Yaluablc experience. The lnatalliog Master 

then delivered the ancient charges to th.ti W.M., the War
dens, and brethren, and explained at length the working 
tools. Bro. Sawyer rendered the installation ceremony 
with great care, and in a mo;t al>le and impressive man
ner, wnich called fonh much !Jr •i>i:: fr,,m m .. ny of the bre
thren at lhe close oi th: procc:cdings. The W.M. then 
rose and sai.J that he now had a most pleasing duty to 
perform, viz., lhat of presenting to l:lro. s .. wyer, 1.P.M., 
the very handsome jewel voted to him by the urethrco of 
the lodge for the able and beneficial manner in which hr, 
a~ W.M., had conducled its afhirs during the pa.st year, 
and he added also that the lodge had very much to thank 
Bro. S;i.wyer for since the formation of the lodge of which 
he was one of the founders, and expressed a fervent hope 
that he might live long to wear the. j~wd. Bro. Sawyer, 
on thanking the brctt:ren of the Judge for this t·>ken cl 
their e~l~m and recognition of his services, Wc\S greeted 
with much accl~matioa. Bro. Noehmcr then 
announced to the bretbren that th.: h'lndsome ~aunt• 
let,i then worn by the W.M. and the Wardens had just 
been preswtcd by the W.M., Uro. John G. Horsey, and in 
accord ·~nt.-e with his 111otio11 a unanimous vote of thanks 
was ord<· ~rd to be recorded upon the mim1tes of the lodge. 
Bri•. DJ.VISOR, s. w., then proposed three candidates for ini
tialivn, anti, after some other business the lotl1re was <!uly 
dosed. The brethren then :ldjourned to banquet, which 
was held in the spacious m;irktt room of the hotel, After 
grace ha,\ been sung at its conclusion, the W.P.l. prop'>Sed 
the ususl loyal to:..sts, which were duly honoured. In 
~.iving t_hal of "The R. W. l11e Gran<! Master of the Pro
vance, Sir Walter Surrell, "art, M.P., tl-ie V.W. the Pro 
G.M. of the Pcovince, Sro. Scett, and the rest of the ProY. 
Grand Officers," the W.M. expressed bis regret that be 
had not the honour of their attendance <>n this occasion, 
having received from the Prov. Grand Secretary a letter, 
stating that they were prevented from attending through a 
prior eng1gement. The l.P.M. proposed "The Worship· 
lul Master," in .terms of great praise, and expn'Ssed his 
con~iclion, from his intimate Jcnowledge of Sro. Horsey, 
that his would be a highly successful year, and tbat the 
brethren uf tf>r lodge would at its close find that nothing 
had been negkctcd that would tend to its advant~ge. The 
toast was recdv«d and responded to with much enthusi
a~m . Tne names of Sros. C. W. Hu,lson, W.M .• 115, 
au<I W. C. B .. nks, W.M. 1 u3, having be<n coupled with 
"The Visibu" toast, thev ruponded briefly, and expresKd 
on behalf of the other vhiro• s and themselves the pleasure 
they had cnj.•ycd at the kindr.css extended to lhem that 
d.ty by the br<thrcn of the Sachille Lodge. T!le W.M., 
in giviog the toast of "The P.1\1.'8;'' SIJO~e highly of the 
mauner in which Sro. C. Sawyer had rendered the crrc
mouy of install .. lion, and in that of "The Officrrs," to the 
energy one and all h:i•I displayed for the welfare of the 
lodge, hut p .. nkul"rly to Bros. D.ivison, S.W., Head,J.W., 
aud Hudge, ::..0., who haJ rendered great service. Dur
inl{ the evening mauy songs were sung in excellent 5tyle, 
among which may be particularly mentioned those of 
Bros. W. H. Hook, W. H'lmlyn, and Chubb. Bro. A. 
Billyealtl gave three recit•tions wilh great force and effect. 
The Tyler's toa,t closed the proceedings. 'fbc 
Londnn hrdhren lclt for E 1St Grinstead by the 10. 1 S 
a.m. train from London Uridge Station, to which was 
auachetl a S>lloon '·arria~e f< r their sole use by the kind
ness of the L. B. and S.C. Railway Company. 

RYDE.-East Medina Chapter (No. 175).
The regular convocalion of lhis ct.apt«r was held at the 
F'rcemasous' Hall, John-street, on Friday, the 4th inst. The 
Principals for the ensuing year were regularly and ably 
instalkd in lhdr respt't"tive offices by Ex. CtJmp. E. S. Main, 
P.Z. 3~2, 90.1. &c. The Principals are Comps. Ne1Vman, 
Z.; Wilks, H.; awl Palmrr, J. The otl~r officers were 
nvtstcd, arnl 1hc dnrges p.-culiar to the ccrcmuny of in

stallalion wcrr. well given by the Installing Principal. 
Ex. Comp. Newman, Z., in a feeling sp~ech dwelt on the 
many gvud 11uali1irs of the l .P.Z., Comp. Richard Loveland 
Lu~danJ, an<l !'resented him wilh a Past First Priucipal's 
jewel. The compauiuns adjuumrd to the banquet room, 
where a first class dinn<r was served, and lhe loyal Masonic 
toasl!I were ably given and enthusiastically rea:ivcd. This 
chap:cr, which was l)ing dorn1ant fur many years, was rt• 
suscitalcd by Ex. Comp. Henry Cawle, P.Z. of 342, who 
has wurkcu m~st e11crg< tically to place it in its present 
posilion. 

LIVERPOOL.-Walton Chapter (No. 1o86). 
-The installatiun meeting of this 1•rosporous chapter was 
held on Friday evening, the 17th ult., at the Skelmersdale 
Hall, Kirkdale, Liverµool . There were present Comps. J. 
Wells, M.KZ., P.G.D.C .. P.Z., &e.; j. Lunt. P.Z., P.P. 
D.C., and Treas.; J. C. Lunt, P.Z. ; G. E. Hanmer, H.; 
J. Ellis, J.; G. J. Townsend, P.S. ; J. Lcece, A.S.; W. G. 
West, acting S.K. ; J . j. D11rant, R. Beckett, J. D. Reader, 
J. S. Sava.g.:, F. B. Bramham, D. Graham, and others. 
The vi>itors wrrc Comps. B. W. Rowson, P.P.G.P.S., P.Z., 
&<'., 203; J. H .. yes, l'.G.S., H. 594; E. Paul, A.S. 1.}56; 
A. Woolwrich, Treas. 1.156; J. C. Burrough, H. 673; W. 
F. May, P.Z. 6n. 580, uo; C. Bireh, S.N. 203; .J. C. 
1'ish, 109~ r H. J:o'arreli, 1094; J. Davison, 82.l; W. E. 
Coxon, l?1; J. Croxton, 249. The chapter was opened 
in ancient form, and the usual business having been gone 
through, a chapter of First Principals was formed, when 
Comp. Juhn Lunt, P.Z., &c., duly installed, in a most 
able and impressive manner, the Principals for the ensuing 
year, viz.: Comps. G. E. Hanmer, M.E.Z.; J. Ellis, H.; 
and G. J. Townsend, J. Th~ companioos w~re then 
admitted, and duly elected Comps. C. Sargery, 660, and 
J. Croxton, 249, as joining members of the chapter, also 
tko. Hugh David&oo, of l.odge No. 13931 for exaltill.ion. 
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The M.E.Z. inYested his officers for the ensuing year as 
follows: Comps. W. G. West, S.K.; J. Bramham, S;N.; 
Isaac Letce; P.S.; C. Bargay, A.S.; J. D. Rradt'f, A.S.; 
H'. Williamson being again appointed Janitor •. Bro. Hugh 
Davidson was ft'l;!ularly admitted, and exalted to the 
Supreme Degne of Holy Royal Arch in a most impres~ive 
manner. The remaining portion of the businrss bring 
concluded, the chapter was dosed in ancitnt anJ solemn 
form, when the companions adjourned to lhe spacious ban
quet-room, where ample justice was done to t.he good 
things provided by Bro. Jamu Casey, whose catmng gave 
gaieral satisfaction. After the cloth was umond, the 
usaal loyal and Royal Arch toasts Wt'ft' giver>, and m·eind 
from the company a hearty and generous response. " The 
Health of the Principals" rettived quite an ovation, and 
was nsponded lo by Comps. G. E. Hanmer, .J. Ellis, and 
G. J. Townsend in vtry appropriate term5. The M.E.Z., 
in rising to propose the nest toa~t. said it afforded him a 
YUJ great amount of pleasure to ask the companions to 
drink witl' him "The Health c.l thtir worthy Comp. Jno. 
Wells, J.P.Z." The prosperity of the chapter duiing his 
year <>f office was marked by more than ordinary success, 
and he believed it was In a great measure due lo the zeal 
and ability with which be had always di~charged the dutiu 
connected with the chapter and the Craft in general. In 
placing upon bis bnast the nluable jewel the companions 
had been pleased to prcseat him with, be (the M.E.Z.) sin
cttcly hoped that he miiht long be spared among them to 
er.joy the good opinion and wishes of the companions. 
The toast was enthusiastically recei•ed, an<I, in respond
ing Comp. Wells thanked the M.EZ. for the mannrr In 
whlch he had proposed his health, and the companions fc;r 
their ttry hearty respon~. as well as for the valuable jewel 
they bad been pltased to present him with. It wo~ld ~ 
to him at any future times a pleasing dt:ty to do all 10 ha• 
power to promote the wrlfare and harmony of the chapter, 
with which he bad now bttn connected owr eight yeu~. 
Comp. Jo~ph Elli• was • ntrusted with the nest toa~t. that 
of "Comp. Jno. Lunt, P.Z., Treas., the Installing Offi
cer," which was duly honoured, and called forth a very 
feelinlt' response from Comp. Lunt. Comp. K. W. Rowson, 
P.P.G.P.S., P.Z. 1o_t, responded for "The Visitors." Our
ing the evenir.g the companions ha<I the pica •ure of li<ten. 
ing to some capital soni:~ by Comp .. J. D. Reider, anrl 
otMl'I. After a mnl't plc-asant and happy mtttiog, the 
Janito1's toast brought the proceedings to a c!osc. 

HA MPTON.-Era Chapter (No. 1.p.l).-The 
installation mco:ting of this protincial ch,ptcr wu lwJ.I on 
tte nth ir.st ., at the l;land Hotr!. There were presellt 
amonl(fot otben C· ·mp. E. ThHfay, P.P.G.D.f'. Mi<lrtlecrx, 
M.E.Z.; Fr•dk. Waltrrs. P.P.G.A.S. Midclx., P.Z., M.E.Z. 
e!c-ct; W. l-l•mmnn•I, P.P.G.A.S. Midi!• •. P.Z, H. •lrrt; 
T. C. Walls, P.G.O. lllidds., &c., J. elect: lhJ.lwin, 1'.Z., 
acting S.f:. ; Faulkn··r, actin~ S.N.; O«~enclcn, ~ctinv, 
P.S.; And H.-lc-tt. The visitors werr Com:>•. I. Sk•e•i<, 
P.Z. Mac<lonal<l. &c.; and Lambe, Prudent Brethrer, The 
minutrs of the ele.-tioo conv'lCation havin~ been rra•I An<I 
confirmed. C"mp. Tilidlay vara•cd the chair in favour of 
Comp. J. Stc\cn,, who mPst al·ly insrall«I CoTips. Wal
ters. W. Hammo111I, and Walls as ~lr,t. Srcon1!, an•I Third 
Principals. He then deliv<-red tho beautiful addre5'ts 
aPf>«Uining to this degr<e, which arc 11eldom giYen, but 
are most instructive in thdrchuacter. Comp. Thiellay was 
then presented with a Past Prindpal's jewel, in ttCOgnition 
of bis services, and he made a 1aitable r~pon<!e in acknow. 
Jedgment of the honour. Previouslv to the chapttr being 
closed upon thC' motion of Comp,. Walls and Hammon•'· 
Comp'. f:lmes Steven,, for his serdces to the chapter. was 
unanimously elected an honorary member. The officers 
invested for thr year were Com;>. W. Ham mo.id, H.; Walls, 
J.; Thiellay, J.P.Z. anrl Tr~a,.; Balclwin, S.E.; Faulkner, 
S.N.; T. Ocken<lc-n, P.S.; Ha~lctt, ut Assistant. The 
chapter having been duly closed, the co111panions partook 
of rdruhment, ar,d shortly aftuwards separatrd. 

BRIXTON LODGE (No. J.H).-The members of 
this lodge met at the Sumy Masonic Hall on Saturday, 
the 12th inst., the W.M., Bro. T .Poore, P.G.l.G., P.M. 139, 
ia the chair, •ith Bros. C. P. McKay, S.W.; H. Lote· 
~roYr, j . W.; W. Ackland, acting M.O.; ~o.xl, acting 
S.O.; Dr. Pearce, S.D.; MoS!', j.D.; B.Jdwm, Sec.; and 
Rawles, acting Tyler. The lodge was opened in due form, 
and several a polngies for non-attendance were read by the 
Secretary. A number of candidato were down for advance· 
ment, but only one, Bro. C. j. Asford (Royal Hanover), 
being in atten1lancc, was duly advanced to the honourable 
degree of M.M.M. Thi: ballot was the~ taken for tlte 
W.M., when Bro. M~Kay, S.W., was unanimously elected; 
for Trcasunr, when Bro. H. Lovegrove was unanimvu,ty 
elected ; and Bro. Potter was re.elected Tyler. Bros. G. 
Clulr., M.O., and Moss, J.D., were tl~ed to 1Crve on the 
Audit Commiltec. The lodge was closed at 8 p.m., and 
the brtthrtn adjournrd to refreshment, when th: usual 
toasts were duly honour<d. It wai decide.1 to work the 
Royal Ark Mariner Degree in connection with the 1."'.'gc-, 
on the motion of Bm. H. Lovegrovt, J.W. Trrc visitors 
were Bros. Ladham, P.M. 139, P. Prov. G.S.B.; and 
Brown, 198, Prov. G. Steward. 

HoLLOWAt'a PtL<.a.-Thou~h good health ls prefcrahlc to high 
honour, how regardle~ peop1\! often. arc of the former7how cevet• 
ous of tbe tatter 1 Many sutfcr their 1trcn2•h to ,if am away ere 
maturity I• reached, throui:h io:no·auce of the facilhy aff,>r<lcd hy 
tht~ incompar:ibte PUils of c:heckin1e the _hrst untoward _symptoms 
of derangement, an<l reiaat;ttit\~ ~nlcr ."!1thout intcrfcrtnfl _.1n t_ l~t: 
Jic:..i~t with th-::ir pkJ,..urc~ w Vtl':- 1 11·~. _1 o t~e ~'(1~1~R cs1,eu.a!l) it 
is imp-:.1rtanl to main 1ain h · hi~htat Jt~e.'ill\'c t"fi1c1t·ncy, wuhout 
which the gro\\•th is ~1\1111 d. th..: mu ... clc::J hcc:~m~ lfl~. the f1,i.inc 
fec'.1lc,anJ the mind ~l · th ·ul. The rem ,,·,11or1nd1,.: .. ·:t1on hy th·:"~ 
Pilla is to easy that non" .a,t: ti-.~ mo:-t thoug,htlc .. s would p..-r11ut 
it to oap th~ 1rringa ol hk,-[..\u«r. f 

The Freemason. 
ltcb ~ross of ~onstantinc. 

. PORTSMOUTH.-Naval and Mllltary Con
clave (No. ~5).-The meeting for inst:.llation of M.P.~. 
and con~cration of Viceroy, &c., was held at the Masonic 
Ha!l, on Tuesday; the 8th inst. The throne was occu~ird 
by the M.P.S., Sir Knt. G. A. Grten, supi;ortod by the Vice. 
roy, Sir Knt. C. G. Adames, M.P.S. elect, and a good at
tendance of memben. The minutrs of previous convo

the brethren contributed toward~ the succe1s and harmony 
of the proctedings bv singing some escellent songs, and 
altogether a most enjoyable evening was spent by those 
present, an evidence of the bond of union existing- be· 
twtrn the brtthm1 of the Sphinx Rose Croix Chapter and 
the members of the Supreme Council of New Zealand, 

MASON IC FAIR. 

cation having been read and confirmed, Bros. E. W. Kemp The kind assistance of Free-masonry in the United King. 
and J. Graham Niven were entrusted, admitted, installed, dom is invited towards a fair, which is to be held in the 
and prodaimed. The Recorder ~ad a letter receive<! from city of Saint Johr>, New Brunswick, Canada, on the 1$th 
the 111. Gran<! Sonuign for England and Scotland, Col. September next. In the fire which devastated that CllT 
F. Budctt, regretting very much his inability to attend the two years ago, the lodges, chapters, &c., lost all of their 
installation on acc<>unt ·of multhlicity of engagements . property, a \cry small portion cf which was insured. 1n 
It was also announced that the Vicer"y elect, Sir Knl. Wm. addition to this, many Masons lost everything that they 
Tuck, was unable to attend on account of donirstic bereave- possrs<ed. Aliout {, 2000 was contributed to a Masonic 
menL A resolution was unanimously carried that the Relief Funt!, chitfiy from other parts of Canada, the 
Recorder write Sir Knt. Tuck a lttler of conduler.ce in the United States, and Ireland, the grant from the Grand 
name of the office1s and memhrrs. A vote uf thanks was LoJge of England J?oing into the General Relief Fund,and 
acrurded Sir Knt. H . G. Richardson, upon rectipt of a not to the Masonic Fund. All of this money was expended 
handsome and usdul pre~nt to the conclav<'. P.S. J. in relieving individual distress, and none of it was used in 
Harrison presented Sir Knt. C. G. Adames to the Presiding restoring Masonic propert)'. The Craft owned a lot of 
Officer for the honour of enthronement. A Senate of lan<l, from which the erections were of course swept away, 
Soveuigns was opened in form, and Sir Knt. Adamts was and they have now erected a new hall. But, the previou1 
entrusted, and af!mitted to the Thirtl Grade of the Order. distress, added to the stringency of the times, has made 
The Senate was closed, the Sir Kn". readmitt<'d, and the their hsk a very difficult one, and to relieve them this fair 
M.P.S. invrsted the officers: P.S.j. Harrison, Viceroy, pre. is projected. Many of our brethren in the United King
lem. ; R. Osborne, Sen. Gen.; E • .J. Smith, Jun. Gen. ; dom know something of St. John, and for the salr.e of old 
J. W. Stroud, H.P.; j. Clay, P.S., Treasur<r.: A. R. Ro- colonial associations and connections •ould, no doubt, be 
blnson, G. Herald, Rec.; G. F. Brown, As~•stant Rec.; glad to assist the brethren in their enterprise; many, even, 
J. F. B•cigalupo, Prdect; H. G. Richardion, Su'>-Prefcct; who have no prrsonal knowledge of the plaCC', would 
G. Watson, Ori(.; A. J. Recd, S. Bt•arer; G. W. Smith, perhaps be willing to aid, under the ~pedal circumstances 
Sen. Ai<lc; J. E. B~ek, jun. Aide; T. P. Hall, HeralJ; which we have rteQUnte<I, our spirited colonial brethren. 
G. Rcadin~ and S. C. Hrnth, Stewards. The conclave- For many years the Masons of New Brunswick were 
was do~d ia solemn form at ei,;ht p.m. The Sir Knights under the G1and Lodges of England, lrdand,and Scotland, 
adjourned to the George Hotel, where an eleg:lnt banquet an<l although that connection no longer exists, the same 
awaited thet11, and to which they and several Craft bre- Masonic spirit and feeling animat•s them, the same 
th«n did ample j11s1ice. The usual Red Cro<s toasts were Masonic policy governs them, that animate and govern us, 
duly given and cordially responded to, an<l, after a most ao<I so far as we can do so, we sh,;,ufd help them. 
enjoyable evening, the company separated at twdvc-. The scheme of the fair embraces articles of indu1try of 

---- all kinds, of a1t, and of natural products. 
UNITED STATES. Contributions of articles, or of money, can be 8ellt to 

The Supreme Grand Council of the l\lasonir. and lllili- Bro. (;corgc Kenning, London; Bro. William T. Wilkin· 
tary Or<ler of the KniJ?hh of the Rcrl Cross of f:omt \D· son, 58. Rathmirics·road, Dublin, Ireland ; Bro. Alesander 
tine-, Knights of the Holy Sepulchre an•I App~n<hnt Hay, 45, Princcs·street, Edinburgh, Scotland; or. to Bro. 
Orders for the Unitrd Statu of America. held thrir fifth Charles l\lasters (une of the members of the Fair Com· 
annual concl:ive at Worce,ter on the 11th June. Va1 ious miller, who i< :.t present in Enghnd), . care of Messrs. 
a.men1!ments to the constitution w1·rc propo•e<I. New York I Clcmrntson llrullicrs, Han.Icy, Stall'.'rdsht.tt•, The ad~rtSI 
city was cho-cn as the phce of mert~nl( for nrxt yrar. ,,f the Stcrtlarv of the F.ur Com'.n1ttec IS Bro. T. Nasbet 
The <late fixr<l w.1s on th. c first Turs·lav tn Oct,,!,cr, 1RR0. , llobertson, St. John, New Brun~wrck, Canada. 
The Grand Offi ""s d~rtnl for the rnsuio·~ vrar w~rc a• _ _ __ 
full<>ws: So,·. Gran I l\l;t~lcr, Charlrs E. lll•wr, of Phil"· ROY AL ~IA SUN IC INSTITUTION FOR 
ddrhia, P.i.; D~p"lv Gran1! M:.-ter, .f<1ht1 L. Youn::-, of O S 
Phil .. ddp'.ia, P.•.; Eminent Grand Vicrrov, John Hai~h, I B Y • 
of s .. men·ille, M.1s<.; 111. Vir,t licuten111t, John B. llor· --
tlen, of Nrw Bru1nwick, N.J.; 111. Sceon1l Li«ut-·n~nt, A Q~a 1 t:rly meC"ting of the Gent'fal Court of the 
Grorirc Scott, of Paterso'l, N . .J.; Grar.d Trc~surer General, Go\erni>rs and s .. bsc"rihcrs "f this lostirution was held at 
N. G. Tuckr.er, of Worcester, r.t~s1.; Grand Rei;?i·t ·r froem:irnn,• H"ll, Great Quc-en-~trett, on Monday last. 
General, Albert G. Goodall, ot New York citv; Right Hev. Prcse:it: Hrns. Col. Crrat<m, in the chair, the Rev. A. F. A. 
Prdatr, Gro~c E. Boydoo, of Wnrcesl<r, Mas~.; Grand WornlforJ, W. H. Perrymau, Thos. Meggv, A. E. Gladwell, 
High Chancellor, Chailcs D. Freem"n, of Philadrlµhh, Richard Tyrrell, J . Rawson, anJ E. C. Massey (Free
Pa.; Grand Sencschetl, Fred. G. W1c~. of Nrw Jrrs< y; ma.m11'. 

Grand Prior, John W. Cook, of 1.ouisville, Ky.; Grand Th: Srcrctary (Bro. Biockes) read the advertisement 
Chamberlain, J. H. Miles, of Chicago. Ill.; Grand Stan· convening the mec1ing, also the miputes of the last General 
dard Beanr, John D. Williams, of Elmir•, N.Y.; Grand Court and the minutes of the Genera.I Committee re;com
Marshal, Alfred F. Chapman, of Boston, Mass.; Gra~d mending a list of seventy-seven ean~td~tes from which to 
Herald, Samuel Burns, of Lancaster, Pa. ; Grand Captam elect sixteen boys to enter the Institution on the 13th 
of Gur.rds, William F. Engelhardt, d Philadelphia, PJ. October next. 

'If On Thursday A.M., June n, 1879, the Grand High 
Chapter of the Grand Cross for the United States was 
opened, and the following Sir Knights wee.- ~lected for the 
ensuing year: C. F. Knapp, .of Peni:isylvanra, Sov. !\!.as
ter• Charks Jo:. Mcyer,Qf Pb1laddphta, Pa.; Grand "\tCC'· 

ro;, John Haigh, of Somenillr, J\la,s., First L!eutcnant; 
Samuel Burn,, of Lancaster, Pa., Second Lt<utcnant; 
John l. Young, of Philadelphia, Pa., Treasurer General; 
Albert G. Goodall, of New York city, Registrar. 

Jlcb.J Zcalanb. 

Bro. Rawson. befouthe minutes Wt'feconfirmed, appeal¢ 
to the Committee on behalf of a candidate for whom a 
petition had bren forwarded from Hong Kong. The 
fathrr belonged to the U nilcd Scniee Lodge. The first 
p<:tition sent miscarried, and after some correspondence 
a second petition was forwarded to a brother at Plymouth, 
11nd through some misapprehension it ~ not forward.cd 
immediately. After considt'fable delay 1t was sent to ham 
(Bro. Rawson), but arrived to late to be submitted to the 
General Committee. Bro. Rawson, therefo«, urged that 
un<ler the circumstances the General Court should deal 
with the mattrr, ac«pt the petition, and add the name to 
the list of candidates. 

The Chairman ~aid it was very unfortunate, because, 
DUNEDIN .-Sphinx Chapter; Rose Croix. though he was sure they would all like to do a kind action, 

-On Thursday, the 17th April, being the first Thursday it was very doubtful whether the General Court possessed 
a!ter Easttr (or Maundy Thursday), the election of offi. the necessary power. 
cers for the ensuing yeu in the above chapter, hailing Bro. Woodford suggested that the real point was, that 
under the Supreme Council for New Z<aland, took place they bad no rtport from the General Committee. 
at their Grand East, at six o'clock p.m., when E. and P. The Secretary read the rules bearing on the question; 
Bro. J. O. Eva was unanimously el•cted as M.W.S., and but the Chairmar. said that he must take higher ground, 
afterwards enthroned in an impressive manner by lllus. and rule that they couM not deal with a motion from Bro. 
trious Bro. W. Caldwell, 33° S.G.C. of the said Supreme Rawson because they had received no notice of such motion. 
Council. Subsequently the following officers were tlected On this ground alone they could not deal wit~ the ques
and appointed to their respective duties in the cha:iter : tion. The Chairman ~aid that the next ~ustness . before 
Bros. Hodgkins, R.P. P. ; Finch, S. W.; M~rsdcn, J.W. ; them was Bro. Meggy's notice of the followmg motion:
Court, Treasurer; Graham, Secretary; Ntib<t, M.C.; "That a Committee be appointed to regulate the manner 
Robertson, C.; Sruith, J.G. Comps. Roberts and C.al:ler in which the scrutiny of the votes shall be made, both for 
having been perfected in the 18th Degree, and the chapter the election of candidatts and for other purposes." · 
duly closed the brethrrn adjourned at dght o'clock to the Bro. Meggy rcqutsted that, as this meeting. ru ~ wry 
City Hotel, 'where a banquet was held, at which they most small on•, he should be allowed to postpone htS motion to 
hospitably entertained the members of the Supreme Coun- the next me<ting of the Quarterly General Court, as he 
cit of New Zealand. Alter the cloth was removed the fol. thought th<t the matter was of such impo~ance. that it 
lowing toasts were duly proposed, honoured Masonkally, was de•irable there should be <:very opportumty gnen for 
and suitably responded tn, viz , "The Queen and the a full discussion of it. He also requested to be allowed to 
Craf1 " "The Prince of Wales, the Head of the S.C. of modify the proposed motion by ~ub,titutiog the word 
l?ngl~nd and Wale~," "The Governor of New Zealand," "considl'r" for" regulate," and addmg at the end of the 
"Supreme Councils throughout the World," "The Supreme motion the words " and to report to the ne•t Ge?eyat Court.." 
Council for New Zealand," "The Spins Rose Croix Chap- The r«1ucst liaving IKell agreed lo,. the s•ttmg termi
te r " •· Sister Chiipters in New Zealand, Memphis, Cko· nated with a vote of thanks to the Chaarman. 
pa:1a, arnl Zola," ''Huse Croix Chaptrrs uwh.:r the E~g· \\'oRn·:wc•" 111 •8- u ('Oc~\ - 1'1 its., th.: suc~~sful remtdy for 
lhh a1ul Sct•tlish Cl,urn.:ils in N, w Zt·alau<l,"" Our ktn1I ~lctp~t'.'·!-ne::.~. neur.ll~b. ;l•1c.l ll;:riv fen·r. a:s. rcr box. Hom1:2• 
HPsts," " All PoJr and Di;•.n;:;cil Bnthcrn." Several of l rathi•; Chcmi••• 6, Sloanc·atreel, (,ond'>n. 
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TO OUR READERS. 

The FREEMASON is a Weekly News 

paper, price 2d. It is published every Friday 
morning, aod contains the most important, in
teresting, aod useful information, relating to 
Freemasonry io every degree. Subscription, in
tluding postage : 

· United America. India, India, Chlna,&c. 
Kingdom. tbeCor.tinent, &c. Via Brindisi, 

Twelve months Jos. 6d. us. 6d. J7S· 4d. 
Six ,, 5s. 3d, 6s. 6d. 8s. 8d. 
Three ,, 2s. 8d. 3s. 3d. 4s. 6d. 

Subscriptions may be paid for in st~mps, but Post 
Office Orders or Cheques are preferred, the former payable 
to 

GEOllGE KENNING, CHIEF OFFICE, V>NDON, 
tbe latter crossed London Joint Stock Bank. 

Advertisements and other business communications 
abould be addressed to the Publisher. 

Communication• on literary subjrcts and books for 
review are to be forwarded to the Editor. Anonymous 
corr~pondence will be wholly disregarded, and the return 
or rejected MSS. cannot be guaranteed. 

Further inlormation will be supplied on application to 
h~ Publisher, 198, Fleet-st.rttt, London. 

IMPORTANT NOTICE. 
It is very necessary for our readers to advis 

us of all money orders they remit, more espe
ci111ly those from the United States of America 
aod India; otherwise we caooot tell where to 
credit them. 

Several P.0.0.'s are oow io hand, but having 
received oo advice we cannot credit them. 

The Freemason. 

THE FREEMASON. 
SATURD.U, J UL"l 19, 1879. 

THE HOUSE OF BRUNSWICK. 

We have in this now old and cherished watch
word for all loyal Englishmen both a gracious 
memory of the past, a happy trust for the pre
sent, a confiding hope for the future. As 
English patriots aod English Freemasons, we 
may al ways gladly realize how much WP. owe, 
nationally and Masooically, to that Royal Family 
of ours, under whose tolerant and genial auspices 
we have beheld liberty consolidated, empire ex
tended, and equal rights preserved faithfully, 
both io sacredness and certainty, for all class es of 
our loyal people. Nothing is so marvellous to 
the contemplative mind to.day, as we unveil the 
great map of ihe world or study the annals of 
oatioos, as to notice how, amid dissolved em
pires, and even collapsed republics, the great and 
goodly monarchy of England has stood, like our 
white and stately cliffs, erect amid those con
vulsions aod disruptions under which other 
States aod many peoples have gone down, or 
fallen from liberty, from greatness, and from 
empire. It is, indeed, alike affecting and yet 
gratifying to note and to feel how everything, 
both of national constitution aod leral prescrip. 

TO ADVERTISERS. tion, seems to minister to the happiness and con-
The Fn1111aso11 baa a large circulation in all pans of tentment, and safety, and protection of us all 

the Globe, its advantages u an advertising medium can alike, and how that in all its part and principles 
tbcrcfore tcarcelv be ovenated. the great and goodly machine of our limited 

ADVERTISEMENTS to ensure Insertion monarchy is more conducive, in our humble 
tn current week's Issue should reach the .. f 
Otnce, 198, Fleet-street, by 12 o'clock on opinion, than any other 1orm o known govern-
Wednesdays. ment, to the maintenance of law, order, property, 
SCALE OF CHARGES FOR ADVERTISE- as well as social contentment and general indi-

MENTS. vidual liberty. We flatter ourselves that this cohe-
Whole of back page .£ Ji J :1 o sion of all cla!.ses and all conditions io our great 
Half ,. ,, 6 Jo o country, resulting partly from our admirable con-
~n:::~7~~ ! 7 ° stitutions, partly from the genius of our people, 

~~~f:C:t~i:n : !~ ~ ~~!n~r~l~e~;n~~~tan~l~~~~fos~~ed ~!n~e ~~~=; 
Half ,, J Jo o who,e protecting regis arts and commerce alike 
Quarter ,, J o o have flourished, and the peaceful progress of Great 
Per inch ... ... 0 S o Britain, the rights of oatioos, aod the liberties of 

These priocs arc for single insertions. A Jib,ral n:duc-
tion is made for a series of 13, :16, and 52 insertions. the world have been alike upheld, exteodecl, pre-

Furtber particnlars may be obtained of the Publisher, servi;d, and developed in a wonderful measure. 
198, Fleet-street, London. As Freemasons we can recall gratefully to·day 

~nstuns to Qtorresponbrnts. 
We have n:ocivcd ao interesting letter from Bro. G. 

Clement, of the Rite Ecco of Paris, to which we shall 
call attention in a leader neat week. 

A. S.-" The Cosmopolitan Masonic Calendar," pub
lished at the office of the Frtl'TTUlJon, contains the informa
tion asked for, and a comvlcte list of lodge~. 

The following reports stand over:
Maria.er• Lodge, lllo. 249, Liverpool. 
St. John's Lodge, No, 80, Sunderland. 
Inhabitants Lodge, No. 153, Gibral1ar. 

BOOKS, &c., t<ECEIVED. 
"Brief," "Hull Packet." "Masonic Newspaper,"" Die 

Bauhiirtc," •· Broad Arrow," "Alliance," " Essex fndc
pcndc11t," "Cornwall Gazetlt," "Masonic AdvO<'ate," 
"Report District Grand Lodge of Bombay," " Rrport 
Disu1ct Grand lodge of Bengal," "Cornish Telegraph," 
" Yvrk.hire Gazette," " Musical Ecle.:tic," " Kcynonc," 
"Canadian Crafl5man." · 

JJirtbs, Jllarringrs, anb meatbs. 
[The charge is :as. 6d. for announcements not uceeding 

Four Lines under this beading.] 
BIRTHS. 

Booua.-On the ulh inst., at Sproxton Vicaragr, leices
trrshirr, 1he wifo o( the Rev. Arthur W. Booker, of 
a daughter. 

W,nTS-RussELL.-On the 11th inst., at 29, Colehnnc· 
road, S.W., the wife of Mr. 1£. Waus-RusStll, of 
a ton, 

MARRIAGE. 
J4c11so11-Du11c411.-on the 10th inst., at All Saint..', 

West Ham, by the Rev. - Clarkson, Wm. H. C. 
Jackson, of Forest Gate, to Kuir, daughter of Mr. 
C. W. Duncan, of Holly-terrace, Lcytonstone-road, 
Suatford. 

DEATHS. 
BuRTOM.-On the 11th inst., at Eastbourne, Mr. Edward 

Frederick Burton, of 37, Linco1n·s-in11°fidds, aged 
61 years. 

JosaPH.-On the I :alb inst., at Hastings, Mr. Maurice 
Jos•ph, of 6J, Fmchley New.road, Sr. John'&-wood, 
N.W., in hl9 471h year. 

the simple but speaking fact, that three Princes of 
Wales io succession have been connectl'd with our 
Order, and two have been Grand Masters of Eng
lish Freemasonry, aod that in a past generation, as 
io the present, the loyalty of Freemasonry has 
been gratified aod the prestige of Freemasonry has 
bt:eo enhanced by the kindly presence and un
failing countenance of succersive members of our 
Royal Family. We who live in this generation 
can recall with pride the fact, full of meaning, 
reality, and importance as it is, that we have 
seen tbrte Royal brothers claiming our name. 
wearing our insignia, and fulfilling effectively 
the duties of their appointed offices. But there 
is another feature of the constant, ceaseless dis. 
charge of their public duties by our Royal 
Family, to which as Freemasons aod citizens of 
our loyal monarchy we can look with peculiar 
feelings of pleasure aod pride. The late Prince 
Consort, in a remarkable speech at the Trinity 
HouSt', which cao still be read with profit by us 
all, told ao appreciative and applauding audience 
that at the time he spoke the Royal Family 
were discharging the duties incumbent upon 
their high ~tation, and that the Prince of Wales 
was in Canada, and Prince Alfred, oow the Duke 
of Edinburgh, was at the Cape of Good Hope. 
Hardly a day passes over our heads but we hear 
and see how ready the Royal Family is to take 
part in all that tends to keep together the great 
institutions, whether social, medical, litc:rary, 
artistic, or humanitarian, of our com moo country, 
and how their presence serves to give strength 
and e1.1couragemeot to local efforts and praise
worthy undeJtakings. There are few benevolent 
undertakings for our hospitals or institutions for 
the relief of human suffering, the encourage
ment of thrift, the mitigation of the sorrows and 
trials of mortality, to which their ever ready 
patronage does oot afford support and strengthen 
the hands of the goveroi&lg bodies. The 

gracious words aod the kindly svmpathy 
of t.he Prince aod Princess of· Wales, 
whether at the Hospital for Incurables, only the 
-Other day, or the School for the Blind, are of 
incalculable good aod import&oce, aod io 
huruble homes and by grateful hearts their genial 
utterances aod pleasant smiles will long be 
proudly treasured and eagerly talked about. As 
our Grand Master said so well on Tuesday week, 
" We all of us do our best to relieve those who 
are io pain and to alleviate the misfortunes which 
attend the suffering." It is most ~ratifying to os 
all, as Freemasons aod as patriots, to note these 
unceasing labours of our Royal Family to promote 
the happioe!ll', cc.mfort, amelioration of the sick, 
aftlicted, aod suffering, aod to strengthen by such 
zealous sympathy that attachment aod devotion 
to th~t Royal. House, under whose kindly aod 
sagacious Regime our great couotry speeds on its 
way io strength aod honour, alike for the happi
ness and stability of a contented people, as for 
the peace aod progress, oay safety, of the world. 

POSITIVISM AND FRENCH 
FREEMASONRY. 

By a paragraph from the Times, which 
appeared io our last impression, it would seem 
as if that eminent Positivist, Professor Littre, 
was very anxious to make French Freemasonry 
" Positivist," too. Professor Littr• is the 
well-known individual io deference to whose 
" Positivist " scruples the then existing ritual of 
French Freemasonry at his initiation was sup
pressed and altered, and it will he io the recol
lt>ction of some of our readers that from the 
date of his admission, so un-Masonically, io our 
opinion, and with such ao unworthy departure 
from Masonic precedc::nt aod law, that ill-omeoeJ 
agitation commenced in the lodges under the 
Grand Orient of France, fostered by a violent 
aod unscrupulous party, which has practically 
r.!duced the Grand Orient of France to a oon
Masonic body, whose jurisdiction is more than 
questionable, whose position is detrimental to 
Freemarnnry, and mournful and humiliating, in 
our humble but honest opinion, in the highest 
degree. And here we have Frere Littre, as be is 
termed by French Freemasons, proposing to in
troduce into Freemasonry the most doubtful and 
debateable of the current philosophic-crazes of 
the hour. The French Freemasons are to sub
scribe funds, forsvoth, to found and endow a 
Positivist University. What for? To please 
Frere Littre, and, to use the professor's own 
euphonious and antithelical expressions, "to 
compete both with the orthodoxy of the Church, 
and the eclecticisru of the State." Well. we wish 
to ask to-day quietly and calmly io the peaceful 
columns of the Freemason, what has Freema
sonry proper to do with such things at all ~ 
What has it to do with Positivism, or aoy other 
ism ? How is it concerned io such abnormal 
schemes as these ? This is just the very ten
dency of what Bros. Hubert, Lechaut, aod others, 
more, perhap!<, than some are aware of, com
plain of in France, namely, to render Freema
sonry a section aod a faction; this is just the 
unfortunate and un-Masooic position of affairs 
which the Grand Orient of France has taken up, 
and which we decline to recognize or sanction in 
England. You may give to•· Positivism," if you 
like, the name of a " belief," or the appellation 
of a philosophy, but, after all is said aod done, 
what can it be to English Freemasons, believing 
and accepting the Bible as God's Word, but posi
tive infidelity ? What is it but an attempt, (a 
mournful attempt according to us), to glorify 
humanity at the expense of all that is divine, of 
all that is sacred and cherished by us, of all that 
we are taught to accept or to receive ? To make 
Freemasonry aod Positivism convt>rtible terms 
to claim for that " religion " to which from our 
entrance into Freemasonry we have been taught 
to believe that Freemasonry itself is a hand
maid and a friend, the name of Positivism, is 
ao insult to right, reason, and com moo honesty; 
ao abject parody oo all which as Ma~oos aod 
even mortals, we have been accustomed to accept 
as our hope and trust aod consolation alike for 
time and for eternity. It may be that by some 
J esuiLical ooo-naturalism, some specious aod 
subtle reasoning, we may evade the true fo1ce of 
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The Freemason. 
logic, and the right meaning of words, but, in also been received from G. S. N. V. Herbert 
plain speaking. such an attempt seems to point ( ? Vincent Lumbard Hurlburt, M.D., Grand 
to an obliquit\' of the "moral vision," to an Master of Templars of U.S.), in which he denies 
utter impossibility of discerning the difference that he ever endorsed Mr. Burt, or that he has 
between truth and falsehood, right and wrong, had an\·thing to do with the gentleman, denounc
\\ hat even men are accustomed to consider hon- ing him as an impostor. "Two for five or nine 
est and fair dealing. ll is, in our view, but a for a dollar," will not soon be forgotten in the 
"crowning," so to say, of those .nost intolerant Masonic circles of "The Future Great.'' Is 
proceedings, which have sought to change the not this simple story a warcing both against Ma· 
old. reverent, and believing French Freemasonry, sonic credulity, the readiness with whil·h plau
which drew its vital breath and happier impulses sible impostors are received among us, and that 
from the open and manly teaching of our Eng- craving for ineffable but worthless degrees, 
lish Grand Lodge, into a hopeless Nihilism on which are for the most part ineffable nonsense, 
the one hand, or rampant Positivi:;m on tbeother, which is leading so many worthy men and good 
and to give to our great and goodly religious Masons astray? 
cosmopolitan Order the name and the character ========== 
of a childish philosophy, a p.:>litical faction, of an COMMUNIQUE. 
unbdieving c.-aze. 

A P!OUS FRAUD. 
The interment of Prince Louis Napoleon on 

Saturday last was a most touching scene, sugges
tive of many afflictive yet affecting memories. 
It was, indeed, both startlinit and yet subduing 
in the highest degree, to realize the almost 
astounding fact that English soldiers were carry
ing the Prince Imperial to hie grave, and that a 
deSCt"ndant of Napoleon I. was mourned so 
deeply and truly by the entire English J>'!Ople, 
among all classes and conditions, from the highest 
to the lowest in the land. The presence of our 
Queen and the Royal Family was signiticative 
and symbolical of the intense national grief for 
that gallant boy, who lost his life wearing our 
uniform and sharing the dangers and the hard
ships ot the English army. It seems well to 
remind our readers that on the gold wr«>ath de-· 
posited on the coffin, written in the Queen's own 
hand, are: " Souvenir de vive atfoction, cfestime, 
et de profonds regrets de la part d" Victoria 
Reg.'" The Princess of Wales wrote, "A token 
of affc-etion and regard for him who lived the 
most spotless of lives and di .. d a soldier's death 
fighting for our cause in Zululand. From Albert 
Edward and Alexandra, July n, 1879." No 
more sad and solemn scene has been witnessed 
in our land, amid ils slot ied annals aod stately 
episodes, than that which Saturday beheld at 
Chisl:;!hurst, when the late Prince Imperial, the 
head of the Napoleonic Family, was com.nitted 
to his honoured grave, amid the tears of thou
sands, amid the open grief of the Queen and the 
Royal Family, the unrestrained sorrow of loyal, 
and gallant, and faithful friend<J, and, above all, 
the heartfelt affection, sympathy, respect, and 
regrets of the entire English army, of which the 
gallant portion on duty at Chislehurst was a true 
type a:id representative. In the pages of the 
Freemaso11 it is almost impossible to dwell at 
length on events which, however strikic.g or sad 
in themselves, belong more to the. region of the 
political or the passing than to interests purely 
Masonic, and we can only note this most sublime 
and moving episode, and record it in our truth
ful and tolerant columns, filled as we are with 
deep admiration for that soldier-death of the in
heritor of a great name, and penetrated as we 
are with he1srtfelt sympathy for that gracious 
lady who has borne adversity and sorrow with 
such a noble heart, and now has witnessed the 
greatest blow which can ever fall here below on 
a mother's pride, a mother's hope, and a mother's 
love. May T.G.A.O.T.U. sustain her in these 
sad hours with the benign strength of His Divine 
consolations. 

@dginal ~orrcsponbrntt. 

[We do •ot bold ourselves responalble for, or eYen approYlng 
of, the opinions exprcasc:d by our correspondents, but we wish in 
'l spirit of fair play to all, to permit-within certain neceuary 
1im1ta-frec diacuaslon.] 

We are indebted to our exrellent contemporary 
for tha following amusing tale ot a "pious 
fraud " and some poor Masonic victims. Listen, 
kind friends, as Bro. J.P. McCalla so well puts it, 
as to how some of the Freemasons of Toledo 
were sold: On Wednesday, the 14th May, says 
the Toledo Bee, a gentleman of pleasing address, 
polished exterior, and captivating a'J a conversa
tionalist, registered at the Boody House, under 
tM name C. C Burt, h.tiling from Jackson, Mic
higan. With him w:1s associated a gentleman 
who passed by the name of Streight. This was, 
we venture to presume, on the modern principle 
of a "straight tip."' But to our tale: Mr. Burt 
was assigned to room No. 137. It was not long 
1.mtil this gentleman of pleasing address ingrati
ated himself in the good graces of quite a num
ber of the leading spirits 0£ the Masonic frater
nity, and to whom he produ~d what were dPemed 
honest vouchers that he was empowered with 
due and lawful authority to confer the Egyptian 
~asonic Rite of ~e.mphis, or Ninety Degrees 
m Masonry! His tndorsemenl, as his papers 
pretended, came from no less a personage than 
V. L. Herbert {sic), Grand Master of the United 
States Knights Templar, and others. The Ninety 
Degrees Wfre to be imparted for the insignificant 
stii:end of ten dollars, &nd all to be conferred io 
thirty minutes by the watch. Such a rare oppor
tunity of obtaining so high a grade in Masonry 
was not ignored, or to be vaSSed lightly by-and 
then, too, for the small sum of 11-19 cents a 
degree ! This was a big consideration in these 
times of monetary stringency. The thing was 
talked up, and twenty-three of the brethren of 
the mystic tie-some of whom have been hon
oured with the highest positions in the Cr&ft in 
the State (says the Bee) -agreed to be initiated io 
the Sublime Ninety Dt-gree Rite, and accordinglv 
paid their ten dollars each, in solemn conclave in 
room 137 of the Boody, where the obligation of 
the degree was solemnly administered ! In 
appending their signateres to the paper, they 
were required to acknowledge him, the said C. C. 
Burt, as Grand Master for life I The money-
230 dollars-was all paid, sod the obligations 
taken, and what yet remained, and still remains, 
was the conferring of the degrees. The suave 
gentleman, with the blandest smile, fixed Mon
day as the dav for conferring the dt'grees and in
stalling the officers, as he should be compelled 
to return to Jackson at once, on account of siclr
oess in his family. He left the city last Satur
day, and was to return on Monday without fail. 
His family is probably very sick, for he has not 
put in an appearance )'et, and the" select twenty
three" are still watching and waiting, with their 
degrees unconferred and;their officers unini.talled. 
And now let us listen to the sequel, not, we 
fancy, unexpected altogether by our readers. CAGLIOSTRO. 
..,. h · bl I • d · Dear Bro. Kcnning,-
<>lnCe t e am1a e gent eman s eparture, cir- Bro, Yarker's letter docs not, in my humble 
cumstances have developed some strong suspi- opinion, throw any more light on the question, inasmuch 
cions that the twenty-three have been the vie- as he only puts forward opinions, and leaves the facts of 
ti ms of a stupendous sell. The name of the history to take care of themseh..-s. 
Grand Master of the United States K.T. is not There is not the slightest c•idence that S•edenborg, 
V. L. Herbert. This, we believe, was told Mr. though a" mystic," •as a Muon; and as for the'' lllu-

mm6s," it is very doublful when they were introducc-J into 
Burt, but he passed the matter over by saying Paris. The original sect, "pernicious as it w:u, only c:i:
that he was known as Vincent Lombard, the isted four years, and whatever form it took in Pari~ it was 
name of his wife. Letters have been received . also short-lived therf'. That S•edcnborg was an Illumine 
also from several sources-among them from tben:.is no evidence dthcr. The aJl~!ons to the ritual of 
Michigan lodiana and Illinois-saying that h Cagliostro arc, a!tcr ~II, only suppos1tto?S, and the agree-

' . . ' e ment of Marcon1S •1th any supposed ntual would be, to 
!iad p!ayed a su.mlar game ~lsewhere, 11nd warn- my mind, fatal to its reality. 
JDg friends agaIDSt the swindle. A letter has No 011C ll(«t~ n.c:r to hayc ICCll a ritual, (Ragon doCI 

not), and if it existed, or uists, it is probably ltill in the 
Vatican Library. 

As for Cagliostro's "invocations," and" crystal," and 
"potable goJ,1," (querv portable), let us dismiss aJI such 
nonsens~, and, like reasonable men, seek alter Masonic 
truth in history and criticism. Sun-ly the time of "mutho1" 
has passed away from rccmaaonry 

Yours fr~tcmally, 
THE EDITOR OP' YOUR CYCLOPlEDIA. 

MASONIC CHARITl~S v. PICNICS. 
To the EdiWr 'If the" Fr«,,t1uon." 

Otar Sir and Brother,-
Your valuable papt'r cf this day contains 10me 

acverc stricturts by Bro. H. S. Alpass, P.G. Sec. of Welt 
Lancashire, upon the custom, now •cry much ID vogue, of 
lodgts holding picnics on the occasion of the installatioo 
of the W.M., and I thin'c it very dcsira':>lctbat the question 
should be well nntilated, as there is a great deal to be said 
on both sid•s, wilh a Tic• lo establish some general 
principle by which the brtthrtn and the lodges should be 
11uidcd, and that cvrn Grard Lodge should lay down some 
rule in regard to these meeting1. In my humble opinion I 
believe thcte is much good done by these generally happy 
and social gathering• of Freemasons, their wives, daagbten, 
and lrirnds, and by the company they keep and the waT 
they conduct themsdns bdorc 1 be general public 10 will 
Freema•onrv be judg<d by the out•ord world. Of coarse I 
do not advocate extravagance in t11e matter, but surely 
such wholesale ~ndemnation of thtm as Bro. Alpass bu 
indulged in is hardly right. If Freemasons are not to 
mttt together round the social board or indulge in pic
nics, ho• arc they to cff<ct the first grand object of Free
muonry, "Brotherly Love?" If it continue " Relid" mutt 
follow and "Truth " prevail. If this is done away with 
the sooner the lodges are shut up the ~. For altb .. ugh 
Cha1ity is good, you •ill not get men or Masons to form 
themsel•cs into Relief Committees. I have always under
stood that Masonry was not a " bent fit SJciety," and 
those who joincrl ita ranks •ere to bC! free men, and not 
dq>rncient, or b look forward to a participation in its 
Ct1arities,uccpt for some unforeseen misfortune OC' calamitya 
thcrclorr, whilst not omitting to provide liberally, and to 
support all worthy Chari1irs, let us do aJI that is right and 
reasonable to promote good feeling and good fellowship, 
anrl be merrr and •isc. 

Yuurs fraternaJly, 
J.W. 

LiV<rpool, Saturday, ju:y 12th, r879. · 

CHARITY REFORM. 
To the Editar ef thl " Fr«m4Mm." 

Dear Sir and Brolhcr,-
1 am a great enemy to "seneatlcn " merely as 

such, and when not justified by circumatances, but it ii 
often p·<fcrablc to" stagnation," especiaJly when the la.Uc:r 
covers a multitude ol unhealthy organisms. 

In your fair and temperate article on " Charity Reform " 
you speak of it bdng "" "sensalional subject," and yOll 
hope in the first paragraph '' that it may be Jong brfore 
any such discussion . interferes with the peaceful progrcsa 
of our great Masonic Institutions; " while, in vour lul 
paragraph, you delicately but clearly intimate a " little 
blot," about which we may and have " need to trouble 
ourselves." 

Curiously enough, though you i.ay I have" not bit" 
this blot, I have been bitting at it for the last fi9e nan as 
hard a• I could, and though the scope of my last letter 
did not admit of my specifying this blot, you will find in 
former communications I have particulai·Jy " hit " the 
" want of proper investigation of claims." But the points 
of r<form I have named all relate immediately to the ad
mission of candi<!atcs, and not to the Charities themselves 
or their management; nor llave I advocated, much less 
proposed, tbe abolition ol tl.e Tote or the appointment ol 
any "strong Central Committee." I must not, therefore. 
have words and proposals put into my moulh that I bani 
nncr uttered. This misrrprcsentation, though no C:oubt 
quite unintentional, is sti!I an utter misrepresentati:>n. 
One thing is quite clear, from the numerous l°"tcra and 
utterances in the Freemason and other Masonic organ,. 
that there are serious complaints as to the mode 
of election to our Masonic Cbarities--some complain of 
one thing, some of another, and even you have detected a. 
"little blot.'' All this dissati>faction and unquiet point In
.there being "something rntten in the state of Denmark,'~ 
and the sooner tbf' disrase is looked into fairly and fullr 
the better. Be as1urcd, dear sir and brother, yoa could not. 
confer a greater boon on Masonry than to initiate this. 
reform, and at least begin with " the little blot," wb!ch, in. 
the eyes of Masonry, is very big-" big," not "with. 
incrcy," but with injustice and pauperism. 

The recent combill<ltions in the provinces, and now in 
London, indicate a condition of feeling in the Masonic mind 
anything but content with the present haphazard system. 
of election. 

This movement seems an dlort of nature to throw off 
some of the mnrhid accretions which ba•e lowered the 
Masonic constitution, but, I fear, they will prove rather 
symptoms of the presence of disease than remcCics fer ita 
cure. 

The " bard words " you assert I use are directed not 
against any man or body of i;ncn! but .against a sy~m 
which has gro•n up and which IS ~aung out the vital 
power of true charity. I was for many yean an involun
tary and unconscious supporter of it myscU, and manr 
much better and far abler men than myself are now tolera
ting if not acfrrely upholding. it; but ~ "good time ii 
coming," anc! I hope yoa will speed 1t on, when !be 
"bobby," or "crochet '' c.r "aensauon" may bccomf', hke 
many other reforms, ~ public principle and an acknow
ledged fact. 
~o~ h,atcrnall7, R. J. SUrlPSON. 
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LODGE FUNDS. 
To the Edilor qf tht "P,,ttmQ.SOn." 

Dear Sir and Brnther,-
1 am very sony to find that any lodge enrolled 

under the banntr of our noble Order should so far forget 
the ]ta.ding principles of its profusion as to lay itsc:lf open 
to the charges which I am glad to find Bro. H. S. ~!pass, 
P.G. Sec. of Lancashire, haJ the courage to declare ID such 
clear and forcible languai;re as tha.t which he a~dresscd at 
the inatallation meeting of the Downsbire ~gr, N~. 59~· 
Liverpool, as reported in the account of its mectmg m 
your columns of Saturday last. 

It is sad to true Masons to know of the u:istence of any 
lodge that requires. to be brought to ~ook by a Mason of 
such high authonty as Bro. Alpass 1s. I sprak from a 
per1onal knowledge of the worthy brother, and know him 
to be one whose chief aim is that Masonry should be all 
it professes to be. What is the use of a man bc!ng pla~d 
in high office if be dou not emlta vour to eradicate evils 
where he sees them cllist? and if ether Provincial Officers 
were• to follow Bro. Alpass':1 cumple it would often be 
well for lodges under their supcnision. Bro. Alpass's 
words should be circulated throughout the Masonic world, 
as, of course, they will through the medium of your valu
able paper, and it is to be hoped may ~ the means ~f 
cheddng the extravagance of many lodges ID the expendi
ture of what they consider their surplus fund•, whereas a 
balance should not be looked upon as surplus, but be de
voted to Masonic charity ; then our noble Institutions would 
be caabled to accomplish their desired objects if every 
lodge throughout the length and breadth of the land lent 
a helping band in the matter as they ought to do. 

The put two-and-a-half years I have carcfullr read 
your paper on its receipt week by week, and ha~c felt 
sorry to sec the way in which bodies of men, boastmg of 
the proud and honourable names of Masons, have lavished 
money away in self indulgence, in the way of sumptuous 
banquets ; and in looking for the names of that same body 
of men among the donors to our Cha?ties: they ar~ con
spicuous by their a~, or may possibly JUSt put ID an 
appearance for a paltry five or six ~uincas. . . 

Is it not time to put our house m order? and as 1t 1s 
never too late to effect a change for the bdtcr, let us hope 
that the result of the receipts of our Institutions next year 
will be so far in excess of the even unparalleled success of 
the present year, that we may feel convinced that there is 
no longer need for leading articles in your columns or 
speeches at installation banquets ~o remi!ld ~~~n~ of th~ 
duties solemnly und~rtakcn at thcu beauttful m1t1at1on cerc· 
mony. · 

It was an institution in our lodge, No. 199, to give the 
baoquct at installation of W.M. out of the funds, but a 
few who saw the evils of such a course strenuously set to 
work to make it a thing of the past, and in 1877 a bro
ther, now in Germany, brought the subject forward, which 
was duly seconded and earned, and which I warmly sup

. ported, that no more banquets or audit suppers be p~id for 
out of the lodge funds. That, I consider, betokens a more 
healthy state of things, and will conduce to the future pros· 
perity of Lodge 199, and I sincerely trust C>thers may be 
led to go and do likewise. Another thing, I think, is be-
oming too common now-that is, the be~towal of an expen

sive Past Master'• jewel on every Master as he leaves the 
chair out of the lodge funds. The honour of being elected 
to the chair ought to be sufficient reward to any brother. 

Hoping you will pardon my long letter, I rell'ai11, dear 
Sir and Brother, yours fraternally, 

A NATIVE OF LJVl!:RPOOL. 
Dover, July 15th. 

ITALIAN BOOK OF CONSTITUTIONS. 
To the Editor of the " Frtnnason." 

Dear Sir and Brother,-
ln the kindly remarks made by you on our 

Italian edition of the Book "Of Constitutions, you were good 
enough to commend it to the notice of Italian Masons. 
Your observations have apparently had a satisfactory 
result, for I perceive the official and rtc0gniscd organ of 
Italian Masonry, La Rivisla, has commenced in its num
ber of the 15th June to reproduce, vrrbalim, the translation 
we have published, beginning with the "andent charges," 
and promiies to continue to place a portion of the English 
Constitutions before its readers every fortnight. Encourarcd 
by the success of this little volume, we have resolved to 
pnnt a translation in French, firmly believing that an in
sight into the principles of English Masonry, conveyed to 
our foreign brethren in their own language, will tend most 
materially to stay the under-current of ultra-democratic 
aentimcnt now pervading :ontincntal Mas<mry, which in 
the present day threatens to seriously interfere with the 
" universality" of our Royal art. 

I remain, fraternally yours, 
A. M. BROADLEY, 

W.M. and Z. of the Ancient Carthage 
Led(", and R.A.C., No. r 11 7, at Tunis, 
D.D.G.M. Malta. 

Tunis, North Africa, July 8th, 1879. 

DEA.TH OF LORD OssuLSTON.-At the end 
of last week the Earl and Countess of Tankerville received 
intelligence of the death from cholera of thdr eldest son, 
Lord O•sulston. of the Rifle Brigade, who died on the 29th 
ult. His lordship was a1tacked on his return from Af. 
gbaoistan to join the headquarters of his regiment at Um. 
balla. The deceased nobleman, who was in his 29th ult., 
having been born 3ast Deccmb~r, r850, passed for a 
direct commission in the army in May, 1870, and joine<l 
the Coldstream Guards in November that year. He after
wards exchanged into the Rifte Brigade, and proceeded to 
India with the 4th battalion of the brigade. 

Bro. Sheriff Burt and Mr. James Hughes ~ere 
prut nt at the dinner of the Thames Angling Society at 
Richmond on We<lne•d 1y last, 

The Freemason. 
ROY AL MASONIC INSTITUTION FOR 

BOYS. 

We have received the following list of a~ditions and cor
rections to the Festival of the abo\·c Institution. 

Final meeting of the Board of Stewards, Monday, 14th 
July, 1879. 

METROPOLITAN. 
Lodge. 

r43 Bro • .J. H. Matthews 
1540 ,, W. Klengensttin 
1641 ,, T. Griffiths .•• 
16o8 ., C. Brewer .•• 
1642 ,, Penn, should have been {.210 

(ttturned as {.r 18 us. 61.) 

PROVINCIAL 
BP.:RKS AND BUCKS. 

574 " 
H. G. Hunt 

CHESHIRE. 
1721 " J. J. Cunnah 

KENT. 
IUJ " 

Rev. R. Durtnell 
WEST LANCASHIRE. 

1609 " 
Mattison 

SUFFOLK. 
Right Hon. Lord Henniker (additional) 

{. s. d. 
ro 10 0 
21 0 0 
31 10 0 

5 5 0 

91 7 6 

21 0 0 

10 10 0 

10 10 0 

10 10 0 

u 0 0 

F. B1Ncu:s, Secretary. 

ROYAL MASONIC INSTITUTWN FOR 
GIRLS. 

The Quarterly General Court of the Governors and 
Subscribers of this lnstit11tion was held at Fttemasons' 
Hall, Great Queen-street, on Saturday last, Col. Creaton, 
Treasurer and Trustee of the Institution, in the chair. 
There were also present Bros. the Rev. A. F. A. Woodford, 
J. G. Stevens, Thos. Meggy, E. Letchworth, J. Teny, and 
J. J. Berry. 

The Secntary, Bro. F. R. W. Hedges, having read the 
advtrtisemcnt convening the dleeting, as also the mioutu 
of the Quarterly Court, held on 12th April last, which 
were duly confirmed, read also a Bummary of the 
proceedings of Committees for the information 
of the Court. Bro. Meggy then rose lo move 
the resolution of which he had given notice, 
viz., "That a Committee be appointed to regulate the 
manner in which the scrutiny of the vc.tes sh<sll be made, 
both for the tkction of candidates and for other purposes," 
in doing which he said he thougl>t it would be unneces
sary for him to do more than mention the fact that it 
appeared desirable that some improvement should be made 
in the method of scrutinising the volfs taken at Masonic 
elections. At an election to the Boys' School he had him
self collected over a hundred voles, of which only 97 were 
given to him. He also stated that he knew a case of a 
parcel of over 40 votes being found on the lion of the 
Scrutineers' room after an election wa1 over, which had 
never been allocated to any one. He thought that the parties 
interested did not give sufficient attention to this matter, 
but they should bear in mind that the more votes an un
successful candidate polled, tllc betttr would be bis chance 
at future electi .. ns. Bro. Meggy said that it was not at 
all his wish to call in question the probity of the Scru
tineers, but he thought that they ought to Stttle upon some 
rego lar system to be pursued on these occasions. 

Bro. Meggy's motion not bting seconded, it was sug· 
gested that it should stand over for a short time, in the 
hope that some additional brethren, interested in the sub· 
jcct, would put in an apvearance. 

The Chairman : I move now in terms of my notice of 
motion. "That seven additional girls be elected at the 
Quanerly Cou1t in October next, thereby raising the num
ber of ckcted girls in the Institution to 200 (making a 
total of 207 in all), seven of those now in the school hav
ing been admitted by purchase." I think the terms of 
that motion conveys to you all that I desire to say, 
unless you have any ttucstions to ask. I have simply to 
say we have the room and we have the money. 

The motion was seconded by Bro. J. G. Stevens, and 
carried unanimously. 

The Chairman: There will, therefore, be eighteen girls 
elected in October next. 

Bro. J. G. Stevens then rose, and said he had no objection 
to second Bro. Meggy's rroposition, and be seconded it, after 
a little consideration, on these grounds : he had served in 
the scrutinies, not only of the elections to these Institutions 
but also when the present Secretary was elected ; aed he 
had found that the discrepancy between the votes given 
and the votes taken was :frequently accounted frr by the 
fact that the voting papers were oflrn filled up inconectly. 
He had found that the Scrutinetrs did their duties faith· 
fully, but there were sometimes among them brethren 
who were new to the work, and in consequence made large 
mi.takes. He had, himself, lifted up vote5 from the floor, 
which had actually been marked with the number of votes 
without the number of the candidate for whom they were 
given. 

Bro.Woodford : I think it would be a very serious under
taking for six Governors to take upon themselves to re
arrange tbe system of scrutineers now in vogue. It 
appears to me that we are not in sufficient numbeu to-day 
to properly discufs the pros. and cons. of this matter. I 
know that there arc a gnat number of brethren who have 
very great doubts on the ~ubject, and rrany brc· 
thren intereste4 in the matter arc absent to.day. There
fott, without passin~ any opinion on the abstract mtrits of 
the qutttion, I think we shoult! have a fuller meeting to 

discuss Bro. Meggy's molion. I therefore propose that 
the matter shou Id be ·adjourned for consideration at the 
next Quarterly Court. 

This was agreed to, and it was decided that the 
motion should stand as follows : "That a Committee 
be appointed to consider the manner in which the scrntiny 
of the votes shall be made, both for the election of can
didates and for other purfoscs, and to report to the next 
General Court." 

A vote of tha111ks to the Chairman clos c•I ' · proceed
ings. 

[We regret sincerely so scant an attendance.-K1 F M.J 

CALEDONIAN LODGE, No. 204, MAN 
CHESTER. 

The annual picnic, organised by a Committee of the 
brethren of this lodj!e, came oil on Saturday, the 12th 
inst., at Buck low Hill, near Knutsford, and was "sans 
doute " a genuine success. A good sprinkling of the 
fair sex graced the proceedings, and added materially 
to the enjoyment of the brethren. The party numbcnd 
between ~ixty and seventy, and amongst them wue 
Bro. J. Roberts, W.M., Mrs. Roberts, and Miss Burrell; 
Bro. G. E. Mullock, S.W., and Mrs. Mullock; Bro. 
W. Bagnall, J.W., and Mrs. Bagnall; Bro. R. L 
Spencer, Sec., and Mrs. Spencer ; Bro. T. Guest, S.D. ; 
Bro. H. P. Robbud,, P.G. Org. E. Lane., Miss 
Robberds, an<! Mrs. Dupre ; Bro. R. A. Eldersbaw, l.P.11., 
Mrs. Eldershaw, and the Misses Watson; Bro. James Sllt
cli!Ie and Mrs. Sutcliffe ; Bro. Dt·a1den and Mrs. Dearden ; 
Bro. Taylor and Mrs. Taylor; Bro. Akestoridi and Mrs. 
Akestoridi ; Bro. Saltaferas; Bro. Hanop and Mrs. Har
rop; Bro. Lawton and Mrs. Lawton; Bro. Duckworth, 
I.G., and Mrs. Duckworth; Rro. Cliffe and Mrs. Cliffe; 
Bro. Sawer; Bro. Rev. - Cator; Bro. Stanley and Mrs. 
Stanley; Bro. Whittaker ~nd lifts. and Miss Whittaker; 
Bro. R. R. Lissendcn (Freemason) and Mrs. Lissendcn; Mr. 
and Mrs. lvanindi, Mr. and Mrs. Mahmmas, Mr. and 
Mrs. T. Roberti, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Roberts, and Mrs. F. 
Roberts. 

The rendezvous was the Freemasons' Hall, Cnopcr
street, and the time arranged fur departure 1. r 5, at which 
time the ladies and i;ientlemen took their scats in a spacious 
and comfortably appointed omnibus and four. On reach
ing All Saints' another omnibus (in and outside of which 
were seated the remaindtr of the party) joined company, 
and the two proceeded to thdr destination. "Rostheme" 
was reached aboul 3.30, and the company alighted to look 
over the ancient church, the simplicity of which, added to 
the picturc~que view that could be s:·cn through the i:atcs 
of the sunounding country, was thoroughly appredated 
by the visitors. 

On leaving the church it was found th;i.t " Plu\·ius ,. 
had decided to join the company, much 10 their :onnoy
ance, the consequence being that the ladies rode inside lhe 
omnibuses, whilst the gentlemen did the best they could 
outsid~, with the help of waterproofs and umh'dlas, to 
protect ·themselves from the " god's" playfulness, 
which continued unfortunately ior the remainder of the 
journey. 

Tatton Park was reached at 4.30, and, through the 
courtesy of Lord Egerton, the company were permitted to 
walk through the lovely grounds, in which weie some 
choice specimens of fruit, flowers, plants, and fems, the 
beauty of which created an almost irresistible desire to 
linger and gaze upon them indefinitely, and to disregard 
the rain, which still came down, though somewhat slacker 
in fen:<'. 

Once more journeying onward, the party reached 
Buckle,., Hill at 5 •• ~o, and alighted at Bro. Cuff's hostelry, 
the Swan Hotd, where a well served tea, a la fourcbette, 
was ready and waiting, to which ample justice was done 
by all those whose appetites had been sharpened by the 
fresh air. 

When grace after meat had been said by Bro. Cator, 
Chaplain, the W.M., Bro. Roberts, rose and said that be· 
fore the ladies and gentlemen left the table be 6hould jiut 
like to express to them his gratitude for so heartily re· 
sponding to the wishes of himself, and the ttst of the 
C'.ommittee, by their presence. He was not going to dc
blin them by a long speech, but would simply assure them 
all cf the genuine pleasure it gave him to sec 10 many 
assembled thctt, and his earnest hope was that they 
would all mum home satisfied with the arrangements 
that had been made for their enjoyment. 

As !oon as the tables had been cleared and packC'f into 
a corner of the room, Miss Robberds presided at the piano
forte, and assisted at int• rvals by her gifted father. Bro. 
H. T. Robberds, P.G. Orv., played a i;clection of dance 
music, to which the majority of the company danced 
on the light fantastic toe until " time " was called for 
departure. 

Between the intervals of dancing Mr!'. D--, who J>OS· 
sesses a really beautiful voice, sang Gounod's "Scttnade" 
and "Angels ever Bright and Fair," and evoked 101:1d and 
prolonged applause from all present. 

At 9 .. ~o the company were en route for" Home."" All 
Saints" was reached at 11.45, by which time most of th! 
party, whose homes were in the vicinity of Strctford, &c., 
had alighted and returned " chez eux." Stme twenty oc 
more, whose residences lay" Cheetham" way, where of 
course "far, far away from ·hom<'," but the Cockshoot 
Conveya11ce Company, who catered for the travelling ac
commodation, very generously had three fresh horses put 
to one of the omnibuses, and landed the remaining 
"picknickians" dose to their hou1< s. 

The anaogemcnts throughout wac most satisfactory, 
and rcfteetetl grt·at credit on the Committct", of whom 
Bros. Roberts, W.M.; Mullock, S.W.; and Spencer, 
Sec.; were untiring in their txertions to please oocand all 
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THE GRANITE LODGE, No. 1328. 

''The Gods give us joy," saycth Touchstone, an<! our 
brothers of t~1is lodge mii:ht rrpeat the exclamation, for on 
Wcdntsday, the 9th inst., Bro. Hobert Payne, W.M., accom· 
panied by Bro. J. Lewis Thom.t•, Sccrttarv, and ab:iut 
twenty.five fail11tul lolluw<n, mjoycd the pleasures of a 
summer outing without rain. It was Queen's weather; 
but bad the clerk of the weather anaoged olherwi~, no
thing dauntc.1, the harJy memb .. rs of the Granite Lodge 
would have •• bravctl the deadly breach," and faced that 
perfect Zulu of temp:·s•s, Jupiter Pluvius. Howcnr, Tap. 
low was the Par<adi.c <•f the Peri for the d.<y; and Skindle's 
Hotel was tu bdhe place whtrcat to•• sprnd a hlppy day." 
Meeting at the Great Western R'lilway at PadJington at 
10.45 a.m., a couple of salooro rarriages aw.1itcd their 
arrival. Soon they wrre whizzing lhruugh boundl<ss 
space, and reached the: Ta plow Station in good timt·. On 
arrival tbcfC', Mr. II. lloarc, the proprietor uf Ski•idlc'~ 
Hotel, had iu rca•lincss a ncwly-built steam launch (which 
co.>t £8oo) to con~cy the: brethren up "the silvery 
Thames," as l'ope calls it. Prni .. usly providing them
selves with a wcJJ .fillcd no.ct.al{ and 1&0 ovedl0win~ 
trough, steam was got up, anti away went the lit•le c1aft, 
"ploughing the water; pl;1i11s" until they uache.I Cleave. 
don Wood•, the: gruurid• of which the Duke of W<sl· 
minster graciou· ly threw ~·p~·n fur the recrratiou 
of the brt tllren, A(t.:r v1>1t1ng those ma~nifixnt 
regions, an•I witnessing some ol the loveliest ~c:ncry 
in the world (c.:rt•inly, nothing up tbc Rhine ct1uals the 
views from Mairlenbcad to Marlow), the brethren returned tu 
the launch (oot lunch), and once more they found them· 
selves upon the" bounding billows of the deep," pasr.ing 
through locks, and gazing upon the most cxquisitdy I.lid 
out lawns r;;nning down to the banks of the river-places 
that "gods mignt worship and infidclsad<.r.·." Oue thing 
which marred tile pleasure of tht: trip was the m• l~ncholy 
b3cltwardncs\ of the harli«St and corps-not a bit of hay. 
making was eoing oo, and evcrthing presented the a.•pcct 
of disappointment lo the farmer. After touching at Mar
low the br<tbrcn returned to Skincllc:'s Hotel, where, under 
a.spacioue marque<, a sum.,tuous banquet w.i.s sc:ned up 
in a manner rcftc:cting the highest crcJit on the ~t, ward· 
ship of Mr. lloare, the proprietor, and the Granito's pioneer 
of plca.surr, Bro. J . Lewis Thoma•. In an epicurean sense 
it w.;s the sugar alter the pill. The menu was excellent, 
and evttything toul au fail. 

After the banquet the W.!.J., Bro. Hobert Payne, pro
posed ''The Health of the Queen," which wa• rt Sf'ondtd 
to with much t nthu~;asm and loyal p) ,a,urc, while "The 
Health of His Ro)'al Hi11trness the Prince oi Wales, and 
the rest of the R·yal Family,·• was rtccivc:d with thvrough 
Masonic dtlight. 

In schcting "The Visitors~· for the next tout, the 
W.M. referred to the fact that the Granite was ju>tly dis· 
tinguishcJ for its hospitality to tho;c brethren who tlrsircd 
to mingle in the charmed circle of iti socLty. H' wished 
them long life and happiness, and trusted th ' y would con· 
tinue to vhit the Joclgc for many years tu comr. 

Bro. Levander, in re>poosc, tendered the: thanks ,,f the 
visitors for the manner in which they bad been cnte1lai11<d. 
They had, he said; enjoyed tbcmsclvc·s immcnsdy. 

Bro. Holden endorsed the remarks uf the 1 .. st speaker, 
thanked the Granite for i11 kind reception, and assur~'<I 
the lodge that he had never spent a plca.~anter or more 
charming day. 

Bro. Re"!inalrt Mount, 1.P.M., ne1t proposed "The 
He;ilth of the W.M., Bro. P .. ync," who, he declared, had 
chccdully done all he could to make the proceedings of the 
day a grrat success, and his efforts ha'I bm1 unquestionably 
realised. 

Bro. Payne ·rrplying, while acknowkclging the manner 
in which they had drunk his h<alth, said that the credit 
for the suC'ccs.sfully carried-out programme was due in the 
main to Bro. J. Lewis Th:imas. He took the opportunity 
of thanking the lodge for the kinclncss they hatl shown 
him during his y<at «f offi~r, which woalJ never be dfaced 
from his memory. Tl;c brethren then nturne.1 to town. 

PORTSMOUTH FREEMASONS' HALL 
AN,D CLUB COMPANY, LIMITED. 

Thi; company, which was incorporate.I on the 17th o 
April, bas 11ow closeJ its share li..t, a' all the 60, shares 
hate quickly been disposed of among t~e hrcthrtn residing 
in the l<Kality, wi&h a few cxcrptiuru. The schools, now 
rented by the Roman Cath«li~s, will be taken possession 
of on the J 5th of next March, and will be thoroughly de
corated and adapted for die convenience t1f the brethren, 
both in the lodge ud banqueting-rooms; csl'ccial care 
will be taken that, in preparinJi! the lodge-room fur tlae use 
of -col lodgta, their individuality will be carcCully pre
&ervcd ; this will, duubtle;s, popularise the: buildings, as 
Masonic bo1ies jca.lou, I y guard the prestige attaching to 
them after many yrars of careful and hard work. 

Ttic buildiug in I.he Co111merc:ial-road was sold by pub
lic auelioo to the W.M. of tbe Royal Sussex loJ~e, Bro. 
James Willmott, who, with cowrucndable ztal, qukkl) 
had it pulled down, aud rcmovccl the debris, so as to ena•ile 
the conw-actor, Bro. William David Lewis, to pr•>e«d with 
the erection of the club building, in which accommoda· 
tion will be provided for the Borough of Port.smouth Cham
ber of Commerce. 

The foundation stone will hr. laid by his Worsl:ip the 
Mayor, Alderman William David King, J.P., about the 
first wrck in Auguft, when a meeting of the shareholders 
will be l:eld. The dircctotatc and shareholdt rs, with their 
fricn~, will, on the occasion of laying the foundation stone, 
adjourn to lhe Assembly Rooms f. r dinner, whkh will be 
frovidcd by that veteran in Masonry, Bio. P.M. Cawtc:. 

The Freemason. 
MASONIC PICNIC. 

On Wednesday, the 25tl\ ult., several of the members of 
the Wandsworth. Lodge of Instruction, No. 10.w. spent a 
very enjoya!ile day at Sheppctton, whither they resorted for 
the purpose of cnj >ying a boating picnic. The morning 
was not a very bright on<, and only Bros. George Howick 
and J. Frost had the courage to face the rlcmcnts by a 
journey on the roaJ, 111 hich was accomplished with less 
'' wetness" than was anticipated. The other brethren 
lravdl<d by r.til, and amongst them were Bros. W. 
A. Morgan, (W.M. of 10-tt), H. R. Jones, J. G. 
Cuter, C. Digby and Mr~. Dii:by, J. J. Holland, F. W. 
Wardropt'r, !".Reed and Mn. Rc:c:d, and Denham. Two 
boats were chartered, and a pleasant row, ami.Jst delight· 
fut sunshine (for the duk clouds and rain had disappeared), 
was taken a1 far as Weybridge Ferry, where some alight 
"refreshment aft<r labour" Wis indulged in at a quaint 
bo.iling hostelry. The return journey was then made
with th~ ticle in lavou1 of the "craft "-and the ladirs an•I 
brethren :iat down to a capit.tl banquet, which was pro
vid:d in a really first-cla!IS manocr by Mr. H. Stone, of the 
Ship Hotel, whose savoury cdi : les were a1 much appreci. 
ated as his excellent winrs. At the dinner the chair was 
taken by Bro. Morgan, while the vice-chair w.is ably filled 
by Bro. Cigby. 

The cloth ha~ing been rcmovrcl, the usu1l loyal and 
patriotic toasts were i:iven from the ch:.ir. 

The Chairman, in ftcling terms, then said that the day 
was one which he trusted would elicr be thought of as a 
memorable one in the annals of J.ical 1''rcemasonry, for 
they were about to do honour to Bro. J. G. Caner, the 
worthy Prccrptor of the lodge of instruction. ( -'pplausc.) 
He was sure the brethrrn owed a debt of gratitude to their 
painstakint l'rccc:p:or for l>is untiring energy on thdr be· 
half. He (the Chairman) h>td much pleasure in present· 
ing Bro. C<arter with a massive gold ring-a memento 
from the lodge of instruction-to sbow the respect in 
which he is held. (Chetrs.) 

The Vice-Cnairman warmly praisc:d the Masonic tad 
of Bro. Carter, and felt that the brcthrrn, in presenting the 
ring, were only bcstow;ng honour where honour is due. 

The o· her brt thrcn also spoke as to Bro. Carter's kind
ness. 

Bro. Frost was particubrly humorous. In the course 
of l:is remarks, he said that some of them haol, no doub•, 
beard of the parson and the irascible •• whip," who usc:d 
some rather bar.I Rdj~ctivcs to the four-io-ha10d he wa; 
drivinl(. "Hush!" •~id the parson, who ut urxt l:im ; 
"Jo», in all his truublcs, n<'Ver Cnmvl·Lined 10." " p, r'aps 
not," rc·plicd the whip; ''but then Job uevcr druv three 
blind 'uns and a bo!tc .. " II• (Bro. Carter) h:<d not, pcr
hap•, hRd " three bhul 'un~ and a bolter " tn drivc
(laughter.l-but be ha I guided the coach niy i;ucccssfully. 
(Hear, hear.) 

Bro. Carter thrn suita'>ly responded, and aflcr some 
songs from Bros. Dii:"»• J. J. Holland, an I otlll'r~, the 
!:lrtthren and 1.Lrlics ag:.i11 took a ro• on the Thames, 
after which tea was served at the hotel. The picnic party 
returned lo town in the evenin;:. ni<!, ntly h~pvier aml more 
contented by reason of the ple.1.sant day which had b .. en 
1pcnt.-Mid·S1trrey Sta11rlard. · 

THE NUTCRACKERS' CLUB. 
(Query No. ••i5• May Jt.) 

[109J.] The Nutcra..:kers' Club docs not now nist. 
lb llbjc cts were social. It met in the " Cavern" under the 
Stock Exchange, in the room previously used as a private 
dining club by several J.P,'s and prominent leaders of the 
Conservative party in Ma .. cllester. 

The City La11ltrn of December 3r, 1874, contained a 
facetious article on the club, which was toundcd by our 
fellow-townsman, Mr. E. O. Bleacklcy, who in\·cntcd 
the rules, pass-wmd~, and ccremunks. It ori,:inatcd 
through a kw gentlemen dining together once a wrck 
until they as;umed tt.e proportbns of a club, and wished 
to lend dignity and csd1uiv<0css lo their pr•>e«cdings by the 
introduction of rules and c,·rcmonials. 

The crest of the clu~ was the squint:!, as the most 
ancirnt of nutcrackers, the arms a l'yramid of .nuts, and 
the motto ••crackers, r:ot crushers," indicative that 

To cru~h was to dotroy, 
But to crack to enjoy, 

equally illustrative of nuts or conversation. Shak,pcrian 
quotations relevant to the objec~ of the club were frequrntly 
used, such as: "Wilt quarrel with a man for cracking nuts, 
having no other rea .on but because thou hast hazd eyes." 
"There can be nu kernel in this light nut.'' "'A were 
as good crack a fusty n•t wirb no kernel.'' Tbe president 
was designated "Marshal," the vice-president " General," 
and the secretary " Colonel," and the number of members 
was limited to t"enty-one of the inner degree. The objtcts 
wne mastication, imbibition, joke, nut.cracking, and all 
other practices bdnnging to this cccentrk ordt r. 1 he use 
of even numbers was forbidden, and only odJ figures were 
u~d. 

The elections for " the outer degree " were by open 
prop1•sal, and the c.indiil.itc had to order a dish of nuts 
and a bottle of wine. Entire absence: from the club for a 
month without pcrmis~ion of the marshal voided all the 
privileges of the club. When a candidate was inducted, 
all the Nutcrackers, on a sign frolll the general, simut
tancously sn'lppcd their fingers and stood for the remainder 
of the ceremony with the palms of their left hands on the 
croRns of their own heads until another signal was given, 
when they simultaneously cracked a nut each, aml the 
marshal exchanged and ate a nut with the candidate, as 
typical of the goOll-fcllowsbip which bini!s all Nutcracker~. 
He then showed and ex plained several of the sitJns to the 
newly-made Nutcracker. The snapping of the fingers 
was typical that Nutcrdclicrs were not easily "vcrcome by 
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~riftes, but snapped their fingers at misfortune. The plac
mg of tbe left hand on the crown of the head was intended 
to imply that a Nutcracker's brains were in the usual 
place, na<ly lo conceive grand objects for the welfare of 
Nutcrac~crs in puticulu, and mankind in general. An 
exhortation was then pronounced, and something like tbe 
following w.ts inculcated:-•• Jn becoming one of Ill', I 
m:iv .mform you tbat there it nothing in our practices or 
pnnc1plcs that can shock the most delicate morality ; in 
fact, they have rather a tendency I'> elevate and n:fine. 
We use ceremony, because it wa, invented by the 
founder of our ancient Order to keep fools at a dis• 
lance. Our pleasures arc innocent, and delight 
cqu.ally in p.1.rticipation or reflection ; like the supp~r which 
t.tucus gave to Ci~ro, pleasing in r<·collection. As a Nut
cracker, the hands of Bria•zus will deknd you, ancl the 
e: es of Argus watch over you; but it would require the 
eneri;:y of Demosthenes, the j-Jdgment of Quiotillian, and 
the. Rowing periods of Cicero to exvlain in detail the a'pi
rattons of the Ancient Order of Nutcrackers. Our order 
is based on semi-milihry forms, because: Nutcrackers from 
time immemorial have aiways been in the van 
whenever the honour of their country was assailed. The 
use of even nu.nbers is especially fo1bidclen anti eschewed 
by all g00tl Nutcrackers, which prob Lbly is one reason 
why the uninitiated world has often taken us lor Oddfcllows. · 
In c •mplia11ce with this uncontrovertible regulation our 
watch.vords arc seven, and com;>rise the noblest words in 
this or any othtr language, viz., Honour, Ho:icsty, Good
nature, Truth, Secrecy, Silence, and Patience.'' Then 
followed a nutcrackatory expla11atinn of these noble mottoes, 
accompanic-J by a private revelation of the mystic words 
crack-slap-snap, in C()r•junc:ion with a peculiar cntangle
meut of the fingers which no clescription can e1.plain, and 
the paiSwortls completed the ceremony. 

Some of the happiest hours of my life were passed in the 
Nutcracker.' Club, and l am son y thJ.t it cc1.me to an un
timely end. 

AN OLD MEMBlll. 

COMPLIMENTARY DINNER TO BRO. 
REV. DR. P. H. ERNEST BRETTE. 

A complimcnhry .tinner was given to Bro. Brctte at 
the S:ar anti G~rter Hutcl, Richmond, on Thurs<~ay, the 
1oth in~t., bv the Aldersgate Lo.lgr, No. 1657. Bro. A. J. 
Altman, W.1\1., prc,idetl, su1•portcd by M~. Altman, Bro, 
Gt0rge Kenning, S. W., Rnc1 Mrs. Kennin1t; Bro. Dr. 
Smith, J.W.; Bro. Coloucl Bur<lell, Prov. Grand Master 
J.lid •lescx, and Mrs. Burdett; Bro. Jolliffe and the Mis~ 
J ·l'iffe, Br<>. Ch.tpma.n anti Miu Chapman, Bro. White 
and Miss White, Br·•· 1'·room, Mr~. Froom, and Miss 
Fr<>0m, Bro. Brookman a•>d Mrs. lkookmRn, Bro. D.Juca 
and Mrs. Dduca, Bro. Benskin, Bro. H. C. Lcvan<lcr and 
Miss l.c•ander, Mr. Evans and Miss Evans, Mr. W. F. 
M11lcolm and Mrs. Malrolm, Mr. W. F. Gush, Mr. Crouch 
ancl Mrs. Crouch, and Bro. Prothaoe. 

The W .M. recrivcd a telegram from Bro. J. D. Allcroft, 
M.P, P.M., rc·grttting his absence. 

The W.M. proposed" The Health of Her M05t Gracious 
J.lajesty the QuC<"n," " Dr. Rev. P. H. Ernest Brettc," 
"Culond Burdett,"" Tile Visitors," and "Tile Ladies;" 
Br;,. H. C. Levander responding for tbe visitors and Mr. 
Evans for tlie ladioa. 

The pleasures of the cvenin1t were en:tanttd by the 
skilful playing d the Miss~s Jolliffe and Miss White on 
the piaoo. 

IN MEMORIAM. 

Lours NAPOLEON. C111sL1111u11sT, JuLv u, 1879. 

Ohl cntling sad d hopes all bright and fair, 
Oh I clo5C of many prayers and loving priJr, 

A widow'<! mvther's grieving sadly thue 
For one to stand no more in duty at her side. 

We mvurn him truly, deeply, one an<! all; 
The high, the low; a'lcl lfoglish soldiers crave, 

With whom he nobly shared what fate might fall, 
Comrades in lire and death, to guard his honou1'd grave. 

Strange paradox of years I While memory ftings 
Its S•>lemn colouring over time and fame, 

AmH her soldier~, sailors, statesmen, king~, 
England will ne'er forget Napoleon's name. 

We sigh for such a fate, in such young years ; 
We mourn glad powers quench'd, great gifts no more; 

But yet we trust, amid our falling tears, [shore. 
That brave boy in his dealt> has reached a deathless 

BRO. GEORGE PHVTHIAN. 
Our much respccted and ri:gretted Bro. George 

Phythian, P.M. of the Neptune Lodge, No. 22, and Comp. 
J. of th~ Li11n anti .1-'lmb Chapter, departed this life on 
the JOth ult. He wa~ a har<!-working member in the 
Craft, and alsc> a liberal subsc1i~cr to our Charities. His 
kirJlencss and geniality of manner will long be m;sscd 
ar11ong his brethren and cempanious. 

The Alliance Lodge, No. 1827, is to be con-
5ec1ated at the Guildhall Tavtrn, Gresham-street, City, on 
Wednesday, the .Joth ins•. Bro. J. B. MoncktQn, P.M., 
P.G.D., President of the Board of Gen<ral Purposes, is the 
W.M. dcdignatc, and Bro. L. F. littdl, P.M., will be S.W. 
am\ Bro, Frank Green, P.M., J.W. 
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fi{asonic anb 8rnnal ~ibings. 

It was noticed with rroucb regret that the 
attendance at the Quartrrly Court of the Girls' and Boys' 
School was so small ; five Life Governors only being 
present of the former and six of the latter. 

A special meP.ting of the Lodge Cosmopolitan 
was held on May 13th, at the Masonic Hall, Shanghai, for 
the purpose of installing Bro. Joseph Moses Emanuel, 
the W.M. elect of the newly erected Lodge of St. john's, 
No. 618, S.C., in Hong.Kong. Bro. Emanuel having pro
duced the charter from Grand Lodge of ScotlanJ, cr•ating 
the above lodge, and a~po:ating him its W.M., the int<r· 
esting ceremony was procccJed with by Bro. W. P.mher
ton, W.M. <>f the Lodge Cosmopolitan, assistrd by Bro. 
W. Birt, I.P.M., and by the Bro•. Dewsbury and Jansen, 
Past Masters of the Ancient U.ndmark Lodge, Mass. 
Count. There was a large number of vi•iting brethren, 
members of lodges working under various Constitutions. 

It is confidently anticipated that the annual 
meeting of. the Provincial Grand Lodge of West Lanca
shire will be hdd this ye;ir at Morecambe, under the ban
ner of Lodges No. 281, 1051, t.H3• and 1561. The R.W, 
P.G.M. is Lord Skelmcmdale, and the date of the meeting 
will be on or about the first Wednesday in October. 

Jn our account of the installation ceremony in 
connection with the Merchan1s Lodge, No. 241, Liverpool, 
we accidentally omitted the name t.f Bro. Thomas Salter 
as the W.M. placed in the chair for the ensuing year. Tne 
choice "F the brethren has thus fallen on one whose active 
connection with Masonry has long heen marked by true 
brotherly z"al, and it may be interestinl:' to many to know 
that the cclehration of the centenary of the Merchants 
Lodge will occur during his year's occupancy of the W.M.'s 
chair. 
~At the last meeting of the Holmesdale Lodge 
of Freemasons, No. 8;4, Tunbridge Wells, it was un,.ni
mously rcsulved •·That the portrait of Bro. Chas. Marsh, 
P.M., P.Z., P.P.S.D., of Somersd, in his 9 rst year, and 
sixt~ a Ma'IOn, be obtained al the cost of the loc!ge, and 
placed upon the wall in recognition of his srrvices as one 
of the f .. undrrs of tl.e lodge, and its first Rctini? Immedi
ate P.M." On the d .... y followin1t the communi<"ation of 
this resolution to his son, Bro. Cromwell Marsh, of this 
town, the latter rrceived a l<ttrr from the editor of the 
Masonic Record. published Allahaba<l, India, nquesting 
him to send a photograph of his iather in Masonic or 
plain costume, saying he should de< m it an honour if 
Bro. C. Marsh would sanction it. The portrait was taken 
on Wednesday, the 9th inst., at D. R. Everest's studio, 
Tunbridge Wells. Bro. C. Marsh has been totally blind 
since .June, 1856, soo., alter hi!. return from Sydney, 
N.S.W., which has preventtd him from Following his pro
fession as an artist and miniature painler.-Dover Express. 

Tus LATB StR THos. MYDDBLTON Bm
DULPu.-A massive brass tablet, to the memory of General 
and Bro. the Right Hon. Sir Thos. M. Biddulph, K.C.B., 
Keeper of Her Majesty's Privy Purse, has just bren placed 
in Holy Trinity Church, Windsor. This well merited 
tribute has been suh>cribcd For by the officers of the ut 
Life Guards, in which regiment the late general •en·ed 
for twenty-six years. It is mounted on black Bcl1dan 
marble, and mea>ures 6Fr. 10 in. by 3ft. 4in. The de•ign 
has bad the approval of H(r Majesty, and the entire work 
ha• been entru>ted ro Messrs. Matthews and S<ms, of 377, 
Oxf,,rd-stred, London. Thus, approprial< ly, is the illus
trious office• 's memory perpetuated as " a chat acter of un
impeachable honour and sttrling friendship never to be 
forgotten in the regiment which he loved, and which 
warmly responded to bis affection." 

TR1N1TY CoLLBGB, LONDON.-The followfog 
have sati,fied the Examiners in Arts at the recent public 
examination of the College :-Licenti~tes in Arts-j. W. 
Bloxam, M.A., Cambridl!'e; M. A. Cuffe, Trinity College, 
Dublin; F. Droege, Ph.D., University of Berlin; A. Hill, 
B.A., Cambridge; T. Isherwood. Associates in Arts-P'. 
Clark, Trinity College, London; W. Clark, University of 
London; J. W. Inger, University of London; R. C. D. 
Nugent; J. Darner Priest, St. Bartho!<>mew's Hospital ; 
E. L. Schaefer (hons.); G. Temple. Martriculation in 
Honours-A. Tabernacle, Trinity College, Lonr'on. Among 
the examiners wrre A. G. Begbie, M.A., Queen's College, 
0Tford; C. W. Dew, M.A., Jesus College, Cambridge; 
A. B. Hopkins, M.A., University of London ; J. Owen, 
M.A., University College, Osford ; J. Pratt, M.A., St. 
John's College, Oxford. 

The Provincial Grand Lodge of Mark Master 
Masons of lttiddlesex and Surrey will be held at the Grey
hound Hotel, Richmond, on Thursday next. The P.G. 
Lodge will b~ OPt'ncd at six o'clock, anJ a banqutt will 
tall place at SCYen. 

Tas ATLINGWORTH LoDGB No. 1821.
A new lodge under the above name was consecrated at 
Brighton on Thursday, the 17th inst. Bro. Jos•ph Sabine, 
Prov. G.~.W. Middlesex, was installed the first W.M. We 

· shall give a full report of the proceedings next week. 
We regret to bear of the death of Mrs. Basdeo, 

wife of Mr. W. H. Basden (secretary of the House Property 
:l.td Investment Company), and daughter of Bro. W. S. 
Gover, CC. The de~ased lady was only n yea1s of age. 

Tht ios allation meeting of the Lebanon Lodge, 
No. 1326, takts piace at the Lion Hotel, Hamvton, 
this dar (Saturday). Bro. J. B. Shackleton, P.G.P. Middx., 
is to be the W.M. 

A new lodge. to be named the St. Andrew's 
Lodge, will >,e Cl'nsecrated at Shoeburyness on Tuesday 

next. ov B.W Bro. the Right Hun. Lord Tenterden, Prov. 
C. llluccr "' iullollr. A report will appear in our next. 

The Freemason~ 
Bro. Sir Patrick Colquhoun, Q.C., will this 

evening read 1. pafer brf,,re the United Law Students' 
Society on " The Authorship of the Plays attributed to 
Shak< speare." 

Bro. P. L. Simmonds, P.M., of Cheapside, 
has been honoured by th~ King of Italy with the decoration 
of the Order of the Crown of Italy, for his services at the 
Paris Exhibition last yrar. Bro. Simmonds had pre~iously 
receiwe<l the Order of the Legion of Honour of France, and 
a very handsome !titer of thanks from 1-1.R.H. the Prince of 
Wales, as President of the British Commission, with a copy 
of his portrait. 

The decoration committee of Great Grimsby 
have entrusted Messrs. Piggott Brothers, 59, Bishopsgate
strtet Without, with the decoration of that town upon the 
visit of the Prince and Princess of Wales on the und inst. 

METROPO!..ITAN MASONIC MEETINGS 
For the Weck ending Friday,! July· 25, 1879. 

The Editor will be glad to receive notice from 

Secretaries of Craft Lodges, Royal Arch Chapters, 
Mark Lodges, Encampments, Conclaves, &c., of 

any chaoge in placP., <lay, or month of meeting. 

SATURDAY, JULY 19. 
Lodge 1185, Lewis, King's Arms Hot, Wood Green. 

,, 1329, Sphinx. S.M.H. Cambcrwdl. 
Chap. 1194, Royal Middlcsc-x, Mitre Hot., Hampton Cr. 

Lonoas or INSTRUCTION. 

Lily, Greyhound, Richmond. 
Manchester, 77, London-st., Fitzroy-sq. 
Star, Marquis of Granby, New Cross.rd. 
Eccleston, King's Head, Ebury Bridge, Pimlico. 
Percy, 113, Southgate-rd., N. 

MONDAY, JULY 21. 

Looou or hfsTllUCTIOlf. 
Wellington, White Swan Hot., High-st., Deptford. 
St. john, Gun Hot., Wapping, 8 till 10. 
Prince Leopold, Lord Stanley Tav., Kingsland. 
Strong Man, Old Rodney's Head, Old-st., E. 
Sincerity, Railway Tav., Fenchurch-st. Station. 
Camden, 174, High-st., Camden ToV11n, at 8, 
Tredegar, Royal Hot., Mile-end-rd. 
St. jamcs's Union, Union Tav., Air-st. 
Perfect Ashlar, Victoria Tav., Lower-rd., Rotherhithe. 
Upper Norwood, White Hart Hot., Church-rd. 
Marquis of Ripon, Pembury Tav., Amherst-rd., Hackne7. 
Loughborough, Warrior Hot., Brixton. 
West Smithfield, New Market Hot., West Smithfield. 
St. George's, Globe Tav., Greenwich. 
Doric Chapter, .148, Globe-rd., Mile End-rd., at 8. 

TUESDAY, JULY u. 
Looo11s or IMSTRUCTJO!f. 

Mellopolitan, 269, Pcntonville-r<l. 
Yarborough, Green Dragon, Stepney. 
Dnmati<', Surrey M.H., Cambcrwell New-road. 
Faith, 2, Westminster Chambers, Vict'lria-st. 
Prince Frcdk. Wm., Lord's Hot., St. John's Wood, 
Prosperity, Hercules Tav., Leadenhall-st. 
Dalhousie, The Sisters' Tav., Pownall-rd., Dalston, E. 
F1orcnce Nightingale, F.M.H., William-st., Woolwich. 
~nstitutional, Bedford Hot., Soutbampton Bdgs., at 7. 
Israel, Rising Sun Tav., Globe Road. 
Wandsworth, Spread Eagle Hot., Wandsworth. · 
Royal Arthur, Prince's Head, York-roa<l, liattcnca. 
Bcacontrcc, Red Lion, Lcytonstone. 
Excelsior, Commercial Dock Tav., Rotherhithe. 
ot. john of Wapping, Gun Hot., High-st., Wapping, 
Islington, Three Bucks, 23, Gresham-st., at 7 p.m. 
Leopold, Gregorian Arms, Jamaica·rd., Bermondaey. 
Mount Edgcumbe, 19, Jermyn-st., St. James'p, 
Sir Hugh Myddelton, 162, St. Jobn's-st.•rd. 
Metropolitan Chapter, Jamaica Coffee Ho., Cornhi!l. 

WEDNESDAY, JULY :13. 
Lodge of Benevolence, at 6. 

,, 753, Prince Frcdk.Wm., Lord's Hot., St. John's W. 
,, 778, Bard of Avon, Greyhound Hot., Hampton Ct 

Looozs or INSTRUCTION. 
Confidence, Railway Tavern, Fenchurch-~t., at 7 till 9. 
Urban, 23, Gresham-street, City, E.C., at 6.30. 
New Concord, jolly Farmers, Southgate-rd., N. 
Mt. Lebanon, Horse Shoe Tav., Stones-End, E. 
Pythagorean, Portland Hot., London-st., Greenwich. 
U. Tolerance, 2, Maddox-st., W., at 7.45. 
Peckham, Maismorc Arms, Park-rd., Pcckbau:. 
Stanhope, Thicket Hot., Ancrlcy. 
Finsbury Paik, Earl Russell, IslcdoR·rd, Holloway, at 8. 
Southwark, Southwark Park Tav., Southwark Park. 
Duke of Connaught, Sutherland Chapel, Walworth Road, 
Duke of Connaught, H3velock Tav., Albion-rd., N. 
United Strength, Hope and Anchor, Crowndalc-rd, N. W. 
Whittington, Red Lion, Poppin's-court, Fleet-st., at 8, 
Royal Jubilee, 81, Long Acre. 
Lan2thome, Swan Hot., Stratford. 
remperance in theF..ast,Gcorge the .¢1,Ida-st.,Poplar,7.30, 

Thistle, M.M.M., The Harp Tav., at 8. 

THURSDAY, JULY 24-
Gcn. Com. Girls' School, at 4. 
Chap. 177, Domatic, 177, Fleet-st. 
Mark 13, Hiram, Greyhound Hot., RichmQD!f. 

Lonoas or IMsT11uCT101t. 
Onion Waterloo, Chatham Arms, Thomas«.. Woolwich. 
ggyptian, Hercules Tav., Leadenhall-st. 
Fidelity, Yorkshire Grey, London-st., W. 
Fii.sbury, jolly Ai>glcrs' Tav., Bath-st., C°tty-rd. 
lbury, 1:1, Ponsonhy-st., Millbank. 
"'ighgare, Bull and Gate, Kentish-town. 
The Great City, M.H., Masons' Avenue. 
High Cross, Coach &: Horses, High-rd., Tottenham, 
Salisbury, Union Tav., Air-st., Regent-st. 
Southern Star, Crown Hot., Blackfriars-rd. 
Great Northern, Berwick Arms, Berncrs-st., Oxford-st. 
Rose, Walmer Castle Hot., Peckham-rd., at 8. 
Co\·ent Garden, Ashley's Hot., Covent Garden, at 8. 
Crusaders, St. john's Gate, Clerkenwcll, at 9. 
Prince Frederick William Chapter, St. John's Wood. 

FRIDAY, JULY 25. 
Lodge 780, Royal Alfred, Star and Garter, Kew Bridge. 

,, 1602, Sir Hugh Myddleton, Agricultural Hall, N. 
Chap. 134, Calcdonian, Ship and Turtlr, Leadenhall-st.. 

Lonozs or IN~TRUCTroN. 

London Masonic Club, 101, Queen Victoria-st., E.C. 
Robert Burns, Union Tav., Air-st., Regent·st. 
BclgraYe, Harp 1 av., Jermyn-st., W. 
Unions Emulation (for ·M.M.'s), F.M.H. 
Temperance, Victoria Tav., Victoria-rd., Deptford. 
Metropolitan, Portugal Hot., Fleet.st., al 7. 
St. Marylebone, British Stor<S Tav., St. John's Wood. 
Westbourne, Lord's Hotel, St. john's Wood. 
United Pilgrims, Surrey M.H., Camberwell New-rd. 
"t. james's, Gregorian Arm9, Jamaica-rd., S.E. 
Duke of Edinburgh, Silver Lion, Penny-fields, Poplar. 
Doric, 79, Whitechapel-rd., at 8. 
Burgoyne, The Red Cap, Camden Town, N.W. 
St. Luke's, White Hart, King's-rd., Chelsea. 
Chigwell, Prince's Hall, Buckhurst-hill. 
Royal Standard, The Alwyne Castle, Sr. Paul's-rd., N. 
Ranelagh, Bell and Anchor, Hammersmith-rd. 
Finsbury Park, Earl Russell, hledon-rd., Holloway, at 8. 
William Preston, FeathersTav.,Up.George-•t., Edgware-rd. 
Earl of Carnarvon, Mitre Hot •• Goulbournc-rd.,Nottiag-bilL 
Pythagorean Chapter, Portland Hot. London-st.,Grccawicb. 

MASONIC Ml!:ETINGS IN WE.ST LANCASHIRE AND 

CHESHIR~. 

For the Week ending Saturday, July 26, 1879. 

MONDAY, JULY 21. 

Lodge 148, Lights, M.R., Warrington. 
,, 613, Unity, Palatine-bdgs., Southport. 
,, 703, Clifton, Clifton Arm~, Blackpool. 
,, 1325, Stanley, M.H., Liverpool. 

Derby L of I., M.H., Liverpool. 

TUESDAY, JULY :a:a. 
Lodge 986, Hesketh, Grapes Inn, Croston. 

,, u56, Fideliry, Bull Hot., ?oulton-lc-Fylde. 
Chap. 721, Grosvenor, M.R., Chester. 
M<rchants L. of I., M.H., Liverpool. 

" ,, 
" 
" 

Lodge 
,, 

" 
" .. 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 23. 
86, Loyalty, Crown Hor., Prrscot. 

484, Faith, Gerard's Arms, Ashton-in-Makerfic 1 d 
580, Harmony, Wheat Sheaf, Ormskirk. 
730, Ellesmere, Royal Oak, Cborley. 
7581 Ellesmere, M.H., Runcorn. 

THURSDAY, JU.t.Y 2+ 
950, Hesketh, Royal Hot., Fleetwood. 

103:1, Townley Parker, Howard's Arms, Wbiltk .. 
le-woods. 

1070, Starkie, Black Horse Hot., Kirkham. 
1313, Fermor, M.H., Southport. 
1576, Dec, Union Hot., Parkgate. 

FRIDAY, JULY 25. 

Lodge 1375, Architect, Didsbury Hot., Didsblll')'. 
Hamer L. ol I., M.H., LiYerpooL 

MASONIC MEETINGS IN EAST L\NCASHIRB. . 
For the week ending Saturday, July :16, 1879-

MONDAY, JULY 21, 

Lodge 934, Merit, Derby Hot., Whitefield. 
,, 1030, Egerton, George Hot., Heaton Norris. 

Chap. 210, Faith, Bawling Green Hot., Denton. 
K.T. Preccp. Prince of Peace, Bull Hot., Preston. 

Lodge .. 
WEDNESDAY, JULY :13. 

1459, Ashbury, Justice Birch Hot., Wcat Gorton. 
1633, Avon, Denmark Hot., Chorlton-on-Medlock. 

THU!lSDAY, JULY 2.J. 

Lodge 348, St, John, Bull's Head, Bradshawgatc. 
,, 935, Harm•my, M.H., lialford. 

K.T. Prcocp. Plains of Mamre, Bull Hot., Burnley. 
FRIDAY, JULY 25, 

Chap. 152, Virtu~, M.H., Manchester. 
K..T. l'rccep. Edmund Plantagenet, Knowslcy Hot., Bury. 

For Masonic Meetings throughout Scotland sec Soottis'( 
Frccma.1tm, which can be obtained at the Oi&c o( &bia 
paper, 1C)8, ~·street, London, 
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REPORTS OF MASONIC MEETINGS. -~raft fllasonrp. 
SUNDERLAND.-St. John's Lodge (No. So). 

-The r<'gular mttting of this lodge: was htld in the 
Ma~onic Hall, Towana-rnad,on thr 8th inst. The lodge was 
opcnt'd in due form by the W.M. Bro. N1wton. The 
minutts of last lodge were read and conflrmtd. The ballot 
was takrn for Bro. Jackscn, of St. Helen's t ... 11ge, Hartle
pool, who 1'as unanimously elected. The lodge was 
opened in the Sttond Degref', whtn Bro. Smith was 
n:amined and rewarded wit I\ the te>t of m<'rit ; he then 
ntittd to prepan-. The 1odge was then opened in the Third 
Degn:e, whtn Brc'. Smith was admitted and was made a 
M.M. The crttmony was gone through by the W.M. in 
a can:ful m~nn•r. 'rhe lorlge was then cl<>~d, and then 
to the !kcond, and then to the first. No other businus 
bting before the lodge it was closed according to ancient 
custom. 

GIBRALTAR.-Inhabitauts Lodge(No. 15.1). 
-This lodge helt1 thtir monthly meeting at Armstrong's 
Buildings on Monday, the 8th inst., which went off with 
that perftct tcl~t so proverbial of this lodge. After the 
lodge businr" was onr (which consisted of raising Bro. 
Rumbo, and some other minor matters) the brethren 
adjourned to their commodious refreshment rooms, when, 
after supper, the usual loyal toast• having be<'n eloquently 
proposed, and heartily ttsponded to, Bre. Johnson, the 
W .M. of the friendship Lodg~, in responding to the toast 
of his health and lodge in a characteristic speech, spoke in 
terse language of the bright featutts of Masonry, and its 
influence for good, pithily remarking that the name of his 
lodge, Friendship, was no stereotyped phrase, mraninr 
nothing, but the name they wrre known by was simply a 
n:flection of their inward feelings towards all their Masonic 
bttthttn. " The Health of their newly-raised Brother" 
was proposcd by the W.M., who, while complimenting 
Bro. Rumbo on the marked atltntion he had paid to the 
crremony. trusted the imprc-ssion made on his mind that 
nigtt would und in some measure to enhance his temporal 
and spiritual wetrare. Bro. Rumbo, who was powerfully 
aff<'ct<d, ftelingly ttsponded, lntirnating that Masonry 
J>0ssesscd for him so many charms that he felt sure his in· 
fatuation would increase, and he only hoped that he 
might he rnabied in the long future to add his quota to 
the tdiflcation of the" Holy Temple." After some minor 
toasts Bro. Annstmng proposed "The Hrnlth of the 
W.M ." in a spttcb rrdolent of interest, and amidst the 
rapt attention of the lodge, attributing its present success 
mainly to his efforts, shewing how by bis urbanity of man· 
ntt, and Masonic zeal and ability, he had during the last 
three years assisted most mateiially 'lros. Cunningham, 
Armstrong, White, and others in brinl!'ing the lodge 
almost to a " climax" of perfrction, as amply testified by 
the «ow~ed state of the rooms on all occasioM. Bro. 
Bacor, in responding with characteristic modesty,rtisclaimed 
meriting the encomiums,. bich Bro.Armstrong had sbowere~ 
upon t11m, attribu1inJi! his success in a great measure to the 
ability of his c ·fficer~, and promised that while the 
G.A.O.T.U. gave him heahh, !>is effmts would be unabated 
for the good of Masonry. Alter some excellent ..oogs from 
that good friend of Ma>0nry, Bro. W. T. Cottrell, and 
Bros. Lane, Williams, and Dr. Gago, the evening was 
brought to a closc by the Tyler' s toast, an evening the 
solemnity i,f which we led gave all an impression which 
will not easily be eradicated. 

LIVERPOOL.-Marlners Lodge (No. 249) .
The annual instail.ttion gatherinit of the members o( this 
popular, prosperous, and numerous lodge: is invariably an 
attractive one, and that which took place in connection 
with the n:ccnt inst,liation of Bro. William Corbett as the 
W.M. for the coming year was no c1tocption to the 
gaiaal rule. The bretbftn were 111mmoned to attend at 

The Freemason. 
the Masonic Hall, Hope-strttt, at half-past two o'clock, 
and sbonly after the appointed time the lodge was OJ>"Ded 
in due form by Bro. Frederick Barnett, the retidng W.M., 
supponed officially by Bro•. John C. Robinson, l.P.M.; 
John Hayes, P.M., M.C., P.G.S, ; the Rev. Philip Penning. 
ton, P.M.; Peter Maddox, P.M.; W, Corbett, S.W.; 
J , Kdlett Smith, P.M. and Treas., P.P.G. Reg.; Robert 
Collings, Sec.; John Whalley, S.O.; H. Wynne Parry, 
J.D.; Wm. H. Vernon, l.G. ; Alfred D. Ewart, Or~. ; J . 
J<naway, Steward; Morris Davies, Steward; llnd Wm. H. 
Ball, Tyler. The members rrcscnt were Bros. J. Wilson, 
B. J. Parry, John Hanies, John Smith, J. Messenger, J . P. 
Jones, H. Hyman, Ja~s Travis, Thos. H;lwkins, R. 
Bradley, J. Whittall, A. Barnard, N. Coben, M. Thomt~n, 
Jas. Chisnall, John Williams, Henry J, Pye, Joseph Wood, 
J . Cttbbin, A. Draper, M. Howarth, G. C. Beccham, T. 
Grindall, D. Cangl~y, J. Nicbo)a,1 J. N. Pendleton, R. 
Thompsori, Phillip Stcm,J. Baines, Samuel Johnson, Wm. 
Haztll, Thomas Joseph, Rd. fitzgn-ald, J. Sykes. John 
Molloy, Peter Ball, T. Poyzcr, D. Oliphant, .J. H. Walker, 
Wm. Pye, James Roberts, Alfred Samuel, W. Smith, M. 
Goldstone, W. Sambrook, Robt. Thomas, J . Hyams, 
Walter Lrthian, and Thos. Haliburton. The visitors in
clude<! Bros. Thos. Wigham, 1400; John Pe111berton, 
P.G. Supt. of Wks., P.M. 1264 ; Edward Griffiths, 1473 ; 
J. Frcdk. Keeley, P.M. 1054 and 1161; Archd. Gilfillan, 
1393; J. R. Bottomley, W.M. 1675; H. S. Alpass, PtoT. 
G. Sec.; J. T. Callow, Prov. G. Treas., P.M. 673 and 
1505; S. Schonstadt, W.M. 1502; J. Busfield, 1299 and 
216; John Hill, 1609; J . Archdeacon, 667; and John G. 
Gough, 16o9. After the minutes of the previoos mttting 
h:.d been read and confirmed, Bro. Wm. Corbett was pre· 
sented by Bro. Dr. J . Krllctt Smith, P.l\I., Tre:uum-, 
P.P.G. Registrar, and Bro. john Haye~, P.M., P.G.S., the 
ceremony uf installation being m0&t impre&sively performed 
by Bro. F. Barnett. The Board ••f Installed Masters was 
then closed, and M.M.'s ~ere re-admitted. The lodge: was 
afterwards closed down to the Second and then to the 
First Degrees, and Bro. Corbett was duly nlute( and pro
claimt'd in each. Tne W orshlpful Master th"n procttdcd 
to innst his ofBetts for 1879·80 as follows :-
8r09. F. Barnett, l.P.M.; J, C. Robinson, P.M., D.C.; 
j. Whalley, S.W.; H. W. Parry, J .W. ; Dr. Kellett Smith, 
P. M. and Treasurer (re-elected) ; R. Collings, Secretary ; 
W. H. Vernon, S.D.; J. Jennaway, J .D. ; M.1rris D ivies, 
l.G.; A. 8. Ewan, Organist; T. J09rph, D. W. Caughey, 
and Mark ~fowarth, Stewards ; W. H. Ball was re.elected 
Tyler. A beautiful P.M.'s jewd was presenttd to the 
1.P.M. by the W.M., who in a few hearty words expressed 
the good feeling of the lodge towards him. After several 
prop.>Sirions for initiation had been made, and " Hearty 
gnod "ishcs " from the various repn:sentati vcs of sistff 
lodgu, the brrthren dined in the banqueting-room, and 
the usual loyal and Masonic toasts were given, the music 
being efficiently rendered by Bros. Busflcld (216), Hill 
(16o<)), and Gilfillan, under the able direction of Bro. 
Ewan. The banquet was provickd by Bro. Vinet, P.P.G. 
D.C., in his well-known excellent manner. After the cloth 
was ttmovt'd the first tout of the evening, " The Health 
of the Queen," was gi"fcn by Bro. Corbett, W.M., wl:o 
said that this wu a toast always most loyally and enthu
siastically felXiyed by Masons who met together at the 
fe1tive board. This enthuaiasm and loyalty were only 
right, for It was well known to all that the Queen was a 
lovu of the Craft 1 she wu also the daughter of a Mason, 
and her claim to their love was enhanced by the fact that 
she had three sons Masons, The toast -.as received with 
musical honours. The toasts of "The M. W.G.M.," and 
"The Prov, G.M. of West Lancashire and his Olliccrs," were 
also cordially honourt'd. Bru. H. S. Alpas~, P.G. Sec., in 
responding to the latter toast, said he wa• glad !o see that 
the funds of the Mariners Lodge were of a satisfactory 
kind, as there was a vety b~ndsome balance remaining 
after tbc year's working in tile bands of the Treasurer. 
He thought that the brrthren had good ground for congra
tulating themselves on the continut'd prosperity of the lodge, 
The toast uf "The Health of the W.M. " was given by 
Bro. Barnett, l.P.M., who said that he had no doubt Bro. 
Corbett would make a g.nd W.M. if he attcndt'd to his 
Masonic duties in the future as well as he had done in the 
past; anti each brother knew that he {the W.M.) had filled 
cYcry office he had held, from Steward upwards, with crldit 
to the lodve and honour to himself. The toast wa. re
cch•cd most enthusiastically. Bro. Corbett, W .M., in respond
ing, said: Bro. P.M. Bamett, Past Ma!ters, and brethren, · 
I beg to return you my m'lst sincere and hC'artfelt thanks 
for the kind and cordial manner In wi1ich the tout of my 
health has been given and ttceivcd. The majority of the 
brethren pretent know that I am a joit1ing member of the 
Mariners Lodge, the lodge in which I was initiated being 
the Beaufort Lodge, 103, Bristol. I, therelon:, esteem It a 
greater honour to be the Master of this lo1ge than I would 
ha vc done had I been initiated under its banner. I came 
to Liverpool in October, 187 3, and one of the first objects 
I had in view was to affilia~ mys<lf to a Masonic lodge 
here. But as I rlid not wish to become a member of a 
lodge which I might afterwards find to be uncooger.ial to 
my tastC', I decided to visit a few lodges. Having done so, 
I made up my mind to cast _in my lot with the Mariners if 
the brethren would aCCeJll me. H .ving become acqu.intcd 
with Bro. Wood, of the Freemason, he suggested that I 
should sec our wonhy and esteemed Tre3';urer, Bro. Dr. 
Ktllett Smith, P.M., and it was he who proposed my name 
as a joining member of this lodr. I was admitted in 
January, 1874, and from day to this, now upwards of five 
years, I must bear testimony to the fact that I have met 
with nothing but kindness and cordiality from all the bre· 
thren. The W.M. then went on to say that he had served 
the offices of Steward, Deacon, and la •t year S. W ., and now 
that be had been elected to the chair of W .M. he felt the 
great 1"5ponsibilities of the honour conferred upon him. 
'There were Past Masters prctent who bad deservedly been 
cood and worthy Worshipful MM&ert, who bad conferred 

honour on themselves, and given credit to the lod11e--Bl"OI. 
Dr. Kellett Smith, P.M, P. P.G. 'icgistrar; Rev. P. Pen
nington, P.M.; John Hayes, P.M., P.G.S.; J . C. Robin
son, P.M. ; and Bro. Barnett, l.P.M. Bro. Dr. Kellett 
Smith's zeal for Freemasonry was so well llnown as to 
require no remarks from him, and he hoped that be, the 
W.M., would be able to follow in the footsteps of the other 
P.M.'s. He felt certain that although be might not be u 
able as his predecessors, the brethren would know t.bat be 
would do his best for Masonry in general, and this lodge 
in particular. In conclusion he said that bis best eo1etgies 
would be devoted as far as in him lay -to make the bre
thren happy, so that his year of office might be harmoni· 
ous and suCC'esslul; and he requested tile brethren to assist 
him in bis dforts, as he feh confident they would. The 
toast of "The Health of the Installing Master., was 
gi.en by Bro. Dr. Kellett Smith, P.M., P.P.G.R., who said 
that he was very much pleased to have to give this toast, 
as until recently he might have called himself the ptrpttual 
Installing Matter of the Mariners Lod~. Bro. Haya, 
P.M., four years ago was able to gin it, and had assisted 
him, and gi•cn the ceremony himself. Now they bad 
Bro. Barnett, who had just vacated the W.M.'s chair-he, 
in the best manner that he bad seen for the first time of 
giring It, had given his 1uccessor the benefit of the m
stallation ceremony. That was as It shoold be. He 
thought every W.M. ought to be qualified to give that 
~mony to his SUCttSSor, and he was therefore pleased to 
sec Bro. Barnett, l.P.M., give it that day with such credit 
to himself. As the W.M. bad justly said, if he should be 
as successful a W.M. as tbe Installing Master had been 
he might be thankful. Bro. Ramett 1"5poned in suitable 
terms, and alter the proposition nf several other toasts the 
pleuant proceedings came to a close. 

SANDGATE.-Sandgate Lodge (No. 1436).
The annual fcsrinl of this lodge w.1s held at the Mawnic 
Hall on Mond&.y, the 14t11 inat. Present : Bros. A. Kcclfr, 
W.M.; T . J . Pulley, S.W.; J. Caudell, J.W. i R. B. Jen
ner, P.M., Trras.; C. Gosby, P.M., P.P.G.S.B., Sec. ; B. 
Simmonds, as S.D. ; H. Brett, as J .W. ; A. Petts, 1.G.; G, 
Butcher, Tyler; and Bros. R. White, P.M., P.P.G.P.; J . 
Slack, P.M. ; Pugh, Hitching, Duncan, Stadward, Jordan, 
Shackleton, Bray, Woods, Kenneth, Crumplin, Patterson, 
and uthers. There were also present a large assemblage: 
of 'fisiting brethren, amongst whom we obsened the follow
ing viz.: Bros. R. Woods, P.M. 51, P.P.G.s.w. Hants and 
Isle of Wir.ht; R Eve, P.M. 395, 650, 723, P.P.G.S.W. 
Hants and Isle of Wight; A. Cooley, P.M. 20, 972, 1449, 
P.P.G.J.W. Kent; f:'· Hacker, P.M. 723, 171+ P.P.G.D. 
Hant• and Isle of Wt1?ht; T . Benham, P.M. 723, P.P.G.P. 
Hants and. Isle of Wight; H . W. Hontann, D.C. 59; 
r. J. Rubi~, W.M. 1 •5; Amos, 125; G. Rendall, 16o; 
Elms, 1q9; J. Dolbeu, 240; E. J. Sr.ars, W .M. 29.9 ; 
W. G. B~)lbs, 315; t<.latt, W .M. 558; W. Hoad, 558; 
Evcnden, 558; Jones, 558; J . M. Dormor, S.D. 340; 
J, Brothers, W.M. 709; H. Bolton, 179; J. C. R. Glass
f'OOI, 723; F. H. Cozens, 909 Org. ; J. Abbott, 133t; J. 
Dennison, 1414; G, Noakes, P.M. 1532; E. Nichols, 
1714, Treas. ; and others. The ort!inary business of the 
lodge had been transacted at a lo1gc: of emergency con· 
nncd for that purpose on the prtvious Monday. The 
lodge having been opened in due form, the minutes of the 
previou~ rerular lodge and the lodge of emergency were 
read and confinned. The lodge: was then advanced to the 
Second Degree, and the W.M. clC(t, Bro. T. J. Pulley, 
having been duly presented, was intalled in the chair of 
K.S. by Bro. ft. White, P.M. 1331, P.P.G.P. Hants 
and lslc of Wight, a large: Board of Installed Masteis 
being ln attendance. The W.M. having been duly 
saluted, procttdcd to Invest his officers as fo[. 
lows : Bros. A. Keeler, l.P.M.; J, Caudell, S.W.; B. 
Simmonds, J .W.; ft. B. Jenner. P.M., Trcu.1 C. Gosb7, 
P.M., Sec.; H. Brett, S.D.; A. Petts, J.D. , W. Stadward, 
D. of C. ; H. Clark, I.G. ; J. Bray and H. Jordan, Stwds. ; 
G. Butcher, Tyler. Other bualness being transacted, and 
" Hearty good wishes " expressed from the various lodges 
represented, the lodge: was clnsed in c!uc form, and the 
brethren, about sixty in number, adjourned to a splendid 
banquet, providfll by Bro. Watts, at the Royal Kent Hotel. 
The table was laid in a 1paciou1 marquee on the lawn In 
the "ar of the hotel and immediately facing the sea, and 
was beautifully decorated, the walls being lined with ban· 
ners of all descriptions. The floral decorations wcte 
especially admired and displayed exquisite taste in their 
arrangement. The banqoet was excellent in every respect, 
and was accompanied by the performance of a lint class 
selection of music by the Folkestone String Band, which was 
shtioned outside the marquee. The usual Masonic toasts 
were duly honoured, and the proceedings enlivened by tht: 
excellent singing of Bro. F. H. Cozens and other brethren 

GREAT STANMORE. -Abercorn Lodge 
(No. 1549).-The regular meeting of this lodge was held 
on the and inst., and will long be remembered by the 
brethren as a sad reverse to their usual custom at this 
time of installing a new W.M. for the ensuing year. Bro. 
Joseph Ebbs, then S. W., was unanimously elected in May 
la•t to occupy that position, but the G.A.O.T.U. willfll It 
othrrwisc, and the highly respected brother pused away to 
those blest mansions before such honour on eanb could be 
paid to him, and with the sincere hope <•f a brighter throne 
elsewh<re. The W.M., Bro. G. Tidcombe, feelingly alluded 
to their great loss, a1.d unanimous was the vote of con
dolence to the widow and family. The lodge was opened 
at 3.50, and after confirming the minutes of the previous 
regular meeting and the audit meeting (<xccpting that 
portion of the election of W .M.), Bros, Bamford and 
Puckett were passed by P .M. Vincent to the S<cond Detltte, 
after having shown themselves efficient for such ceremony. 
Mr. William Manhall was also aocepted on the ballot to 
be initiated on a future occasion. Other buioea harinc 
Ileen dispoeed of, the election of another W.M. wu ~ 
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claimed, with the choice falling llllanlmoasly on Bro. 
William Shury Marshall, j.W., the installation to take 
place in August next. The unfortunate circ:umltance above 
will noted necessitate the bye-law being altettd, and the 
installation meeting being held in August, which was 
agnied to x recommended to the Prov. G.M. for bis 
appro.at. Bro. Secretary, in memory of their departed 
brocher,having ttad a Masonic charge applicable to tbc oc
euion, the lodp cl~ in pe-ace and harmony at 5.40., 
the usual mual banquet being dispensed with. 

LION AND LAMB CHAPTER (No. 19:1).
Tbe replar cooYOCation of this chapter was held at Can
aon-ttaect Hotel on Wednesday, the 16th inst. The com
panioaa praent were Comps. T. C •. Chapman, M.E.Z.; 
George Kenning, P.Z., Treas.; Geo. Newman, P.Z.; F. 
D. B. Copestick, P.Z.; H. Birdseye, P.Z.; C. Arkell, S.E. ; 
E. F. Storr, S.N.; C. B. Cheese, P.S.; J. Lorkln, ut Asst.; 
T. Cohn, :and Asst.; G. J. Potter, Chas. Lorkin, Wilson 
Medwin, Ewins, Bravo, Kent, Cann, and otbtrs. The. 
visitors were T. J. Holland, 141; L W. Carnell, 1:116; G. 
Eftl'dt, 1381; H. D'Arcy, john Gale, and H. Mackintmh. 
The chapter was opened in ancient form, and Comp. 
Birdseye, in the ut Principal's chair, assisted by Comps. 
F. D. R. Copestick, as H., and Chapman, as J., duly 
nalted the following to Holy Royal Arch Masonry, viz., 
Bros. John Taylor and H. Carnell. Before finally closing 
the chapter, Comp. Chapman, M.E.Z., refcrttd with great 
feeling to the death ci Comp. G. Phythian, j. The sub
ject wu one that brought forth the heartfelt feelings of 
S)'ll'pathy of several other companions to whom the de
ceased wu greatly endeared. A vote of condolence was 
naturally proposed, and carried nem. con. 

WHITEHAVEN .-Sun, Square, and Com· 
passes Chapter (No.119).-Thequarterlyconvocation 
of this chapter was b~ld in the Freemasons' Hall, College
street, Whattbaven, on Friday, the 18th inst. The mem
bers wt:o signed their names in the Janitor's book were 
Comps. W. Sandwitb, P.Z., as M.E.Z.; john Barr, P.Z.; 
E. Fearon, P.Z.; W. F. Lamonby, H. (Frtemason) ; E. 
Tyson, J.; J. Rothery, S.E.; T. Dixon, S.N.; T. Atkin
~· P.S.; J. T. Ray, ut A.S. ; J. S. Gia.sac, J. S. Braith
waite, T. B. Roxby, G. Dalrymple, G. T. Archibald, Jos. 
Wood, C. H. Hodgson, J. J. Casson, W. jacklOn and 
othcr9. ',The <'haptcr baring~ opened at seven o'clock, 
th~ mnaindcr ci the companions were admitted, and the 
minutes of the former conTocation were read and con
firmed. For once there were no candiriates for exaltation 
-somewhat unuaua.l thing for this chapter. The Trea
surer'.• statement of accounts was read by the Scribe E., 
sbowmg a balance of £ 17 odd in faYOur of the chapter 
and the same wu unanimoasly adopted. The next busi: 
ness was the election of Principals and other oftlccn for 
the ensuing tmlte mooths. Comps. Lamonby and Tyson 
were respectively unanimously elected to the chairs of First 
and Second Principals, whilst, after a contest, Comp. Atkin
son, P.S., was elected Third Principal. Then: were also 
stiff contests in the balloting for the other ofllces which at 
length were decided u follow: Comps. J. Rothery, S.E. 
(re-elected); T. Dixon, S.N. (re-elected) ; and G. Dal
rymple, P.S. Comp. J. M'Keltle, who bas been Trea
surer of the chapter lince 1869, was unanimously re-el~ 
to the office, as was also the janitor, Comp. G. F'atzgcrald. 
On the motion of Comp. Lamonby, H., seconded by Comp. 
Tytan, J., the sum of fite guineas was voted from the 
funds of the chapter for the benefit of the orphan children 
of a dece;ucd companion. The chapter was then closed 
in solemn form. 

LIVERPOO~.-Hamer .Chapter (No. 1393).-
0n Thursday ennmg, the 1oth inst., the annual Instal
lation of chiefs and officers in connection with this chap
ter took place at .the Masonic Hall, :1:1, Hope-street. 
Among the compamons present were Comps. j. McCarthy, 
Past J.; H. Jackson, Z.; R. H. Evans, P.Z., Ttta1uttr • 
Jo~n Houl<ling, H. ; Thos. Sammons, J. ; W. C. Erwin: 
Scribe E. ;_ Matthew Callarhan, Scribe N.; j. Pilling, A.Ii.; 
F. J. Penun, Rev. T. j. Lcalie, W. J. Henderson, J. S. 
Ru-:11! P.Z. 292; F. Lomerin, W. Wilson; and amongst 
the 'fllltors. were Comps. H. S. Alpaas, P.G. Scribe E. ; 
Robt. Wyhe, P.P.G.D.C.; Jas. T. Callow, P.P.G.S.B.; 
J. R, Goepel, P.P.G.D.C. ; Charles Tyrer, 8:13, &c. The 
ceutJ?onr was most ably performed by the retiring F'irst 
Princtl'!-1, Comp. !fenry Jackson, and the following were 
placed 10 the chai!': Comps. j. Houlding, z.; T. Sam
mans, H.; W. Wtlso!I, J,; W. C. Erwin, E.; M. Calla· 
rhan, N.; J. F. Pentin, P.S.; Rev. T. J. Leslie, ut A S • 
and ~ames. Pilling, :and A.S. After the ceremony 8~'. 
William Kmr, 1620, was duly exalted into the chapter by 
Comp. Houlding, Z., and the ceremony was gone through 
in .a mannn that reflected the highest credit upon the 
chief• and officers of the chapter. After business the 
companions !'djoumed to banquet, and a pleasant eTening 
WU spent with toast, SOOK, and kindl_r companionship. 

HoLtoWA'l'1 0,rNTVINT AND PrLu.-COmmon 1en1e, ever the 
bat of all learning, bccomta Invaluable when Its practice will 
renonte broken health and relo11a1e eoundntH, etre11gth and 
Ylgonr. Summer la the 1euoo for rcmovln11 cougha, 1hortne1S of 
b~Jh, wheezing, aathma, and all pnlmonary dlseaaea Inflicted on 
t e ellcate and careless by our rlgoruna winters, and Holloway's 
rcmedlH are the meano or effecting a b&ppy tranaltlon from dan· 
IC" to safety, Arter the har•swd chHt baa been fomented with 
- water. or weak brine, and dried, thl1 Ointment .bould be well 
nabbed Into the ~In, both In front and behind, between the Dlade· F H0Uowa1 • Pilla obou!d be tatrn to correct any functional 
rresnl&rlty I the7 will make each organ conform 10 beahh'• 

r<qalrement1,-[AoTT.l 

The Freemason. 
CONSECRATION of the ATLINGWORTH 

LODGE, NO~ 1821, BRIGHTON. 

The consecratioo of this lodge tt>Ok place at the Royal 
Pavilion, Brighton, on Thursday, the 17th inst., under the 
presidency of R.W. Bro. Sir W. W. Burrell, Bart., M.P., 
Prov. G. Master, when the ceremony wu perform~ by 
W.Bro. J. H. Scott, D.P.G.M., assisted by the P.G. Ofticers 
and Bro. the Rev. Richard Adams, S. W. 1466, as Chaplain. 
The musical anangements were nnder the direction of Bro. 
A. King (Prov. Grand Organist Sussex), assisted bJ Bros. 
J. L Hedges, Faulkner Leigh, Broadbridge, and W. R~. 
There was a Tery large gathering of brethren on the oc
casion, inclutling the following :-

Bros. Sir W. W. Burrell, Bart., M.P., P.G.M. Susseit; 
john H. Scott, P.M. 271, Dep. G.M. Sussex; Jos. Dixnn, 
P.P.S.G.W. SuSRx; John St. Clair, Prov. J.G.W. Sussex; 
Rev. E. Richard Adams, S.W. 1466, acting P.G. Chap. 
Sussex; R. Croakey, P.M. 1303, P.G. Treas. Sussex; 
V. P. Freeman, P.M. 732, P.G. Sec. Sussex; Wm. Hale, 
P.M. 1611), P.S.G.D. Sull9Clt; Mark Batt Tanner, M.D., 
P.M. 811, P.G.J.D. Sussex; C. Tomkinson, P.M. 1110, 
P.G.S.W. Sussex; John M. Kidd, P.M. 73:1, P.G.D. of C. 
Sussex; J.Famcom~, P.M. 311, P.G. S"'d· Br. Sussex; 
W. T. Nell, P.M. 315, P.G.P. Sussex; Aflred King, J.D. 
271, P.G. Org.; A. J. Hawkes, P.M. 315, P.G. Steward 
Sussex; Frank Holford, P.M. 811, P.G. oteward Sussex; 
F. J. Rubie, P.M. 341, P.G. Steward Sussex; G. T. 
Evershed, P.M. 356, P.G. Sir.ward Sussex; Thos. HugMs, 
P.G. Tyler Sussex; H. H. Hughes, Asst. Tyler; W. Kube, 
Past G. Org., P.M. 271, 16,l6; H. G. Buss, A.G. Sec., 
P.G. Treas. Middlesex; W. T. Marriott, Past G. Steward; 
F. Binckes, Past G. Steward; J. Lontr, P.G. Steward; 
Tbos. J. Sabine, P.M. 73, 14:13, 1540, P.G.S.W. Middx.; 
H. G. Martin (ex-Mayor of St. Albans), P.M. 404, 
P.P.J.G.W. Herts; George Smith, P.M. 732, P.P.G. Purst. 
Sutaeit; James Eberall, P.M. 315. 1636, P.P.G. PursL 
SuMCx; Thos. Wood, P.M. and W.M. 1149, P.PG.J.W. 
S'!rrey; Fredk. Walters, P.M. 73, 871 and 1309. P.P.G.J.D. 
M1ddx.; Ret'. H. M. Davey, W.M. 38, P.P.G.C. Sussex; 
Fredk. Pownall (Lt. R.N.) ?.P.G.S. of W. Kent; John M. 
Reed, P.M. 732, P.P.G.S.W. Sussex; T. U. Pric-.e (Mayor 
of Arundel), P.M. and W.M. 56, P.P.G.D. Sussex ; H. C. 
Levander, P.M. 1415, Provincial Grand Secretary Middx., 
and Vice-President of t"e Boar.I of General Purposes· 
Thos. Lainson, P.M. 73:1, 811, P.P.G.S. of W. Sussex; 
E. Martin, P.M. 7.l:lr P.P.A.G.D. of C. Sussex; W. Kirk
land, P.M. and W.M. 1110, P.P.G. Porst. Sussex; P. R. 
Wilkinson, P.M. :171, P.P.S.G.D. Sussex; Walter Smith, 
P.M. 7.l2r P.P.G. Swd. Br. Sussex; W. H. German, P.M. 
1466, P.P.G.S.D. Sussex; Chas. G. Reed, P.M. 73:1, P.P. 
S.G.D. Sussex; C. Sandeman, P.M. 315, W.M. 1636, P.P. 
A.G.D. ci C. Sussex; W: Marchant, P.M. 315, P.P.A.G. 
D. of C. Sussex; J. L Bngden, J.P., P.M. 73:1 (ex-Mayor 
of Brighton), P.P.G.W. Sussex; .wm. Hudson, P.M. 315, 
P.P.G.J.D. Sussex; H. G. Cbamngton, P.P.G.D. Surrey; 
George Kenning, P.M., .tc., P.G.D. Middx. ; H. Davey 
(Mayor of Brighton), P.M. 732; H.F. Hauxwell, LL.D., 
J.W. 732; B. Bennett, W.M. 73:1; Francis Dankl, Sec. 
732; S. Solom?n, P.M. 73:1; S. T. Ridley, 732; T. Rose, 
732; T. Rose, 1un., 73:1; S. H. Soper, 732; j. F. Capon, 
S.W. 732; C. Vaughan, 73:1; Faulkner Leigh,404; G. s. 
Godfree, 315; S. P. Weston, 315; Tbos. Chandler, 315 • 
H. Payne, 315, and Treas. 1636; john Saxby, 315; A'. 
Croo~, 315; Geo. Nash, Sec. 315; R. J. Pope, J.W. 315; 
F. Willard, 315; W. Anderson, 315; H. Downard, 315; 
S. W. Downard, 315; S. T. Foat, P.M. 315; C. Lamb 
(ex-Mayor of Brighton), P.M. 315 ; C. N. Hudson, W.M. 
315; W. T. Clarke, 3!5; F. J. Tillstone, 315; J. Hodres, 
J.D. 17o6; C. J. Smith, P.M. and W.M. 1466; W. H. 
~kbum, S.n. 1466; H. A. Dowell,J.W.1466; H.K. 
Price, 1466; J. M. Newnham, 1636; Geo. Cole, 16.l6; 
G. L. Fenner, 1636; H. S. Gates, 1636; W. Roe, Org. 
1636; W. O. Cheesman, 1636; Kempster, P.M. 14:10; J. 
Oakham, 1420; H. Freeman, P.M. 311; S. Peters, 311; 
A. Holman, J.W.311; ~· Holman,311; G. E.Chapman, 
311; H. Cox, 311; C. Bnscoe, 311; W. A. Butt, P.M. 56; 
G. Neame, 56; J. N. Stoner, P.M. 56; A. Smith, J.W. 
56; P. j. Emery, 56; G. Light, P.M. 56; Stringer, 877; 
J. Robertson, 33; T. Hemmena,487; j. S. Eidmans 
:1:15 (S.C.) ; A. Henderson, M.D. :14:1 {S.C.) ; 
Jn?·. Wood, 8111 J. J. Knij?ht, 1446; Thos. 
Wrlkmson, W.M. :171; I. P. M. Smith, S.W. 271 • 
Edwin Hills, :171; J.C. D'Albiac, :171; G. Campbell :171: 
~· S. Smith, J.W. 271; Herman Balean, 271; Jas.' Cur: 
tis,P.M.315 and S.W. 1797; G. M. Smith, 1797; A. 
Taylor, P.M. 1110 ; M. L. Poundall, 1110; W. New
some, 16o; Henry AnllCl>mbe, 177; Maurice Hart, P.M. 
150:1; G. Stone, P.M. 1303; A.G. Soutter, 65; H.J. 
Emmerson, 40; J. G •. Calway, S.D. 1619; J. G. Horsey, 
W.M. 1619; John Dixon, M.D., P.M. and Treas. 73 ; 
J. H. Spencer, 7.H Edward Broadbridge, 73; Alfred 
Burroughs, 186; F. Matthews, 1766; and E.C. Massey, 
P.M. 1297 (Frmna.son.) 
. Apologies and regrets were reported on account of non

attendance, from some of whom telegrams were rcceiTcd 
at the last minute. 

R.W. Bro. Col. Burdett, P.G.W., Provincial G Master 
Middlesex ; W. Bros. Col. S. H. Clerke, Pa.3t • Grand 
Deacon; John Hn'Vey, Grand Secretary; J.B. Monckton, 
PrcsiJent Board of General Purposes; CoL John Creaton, 
Grand Treasurer 1 Bros. Somers Clarke (Lord of the 
Manor of Atlingwortb); Warden Sergison, Prov. S.G.W. 
Sussex; Rev. Cave Brown Cave, ProTincial G. Coap. 
Sussex; W. G. Sharpe, Prov. Asst. G.D. of C. Sussex • 
E. Bri~ht! P.M. 271, ProT. G. Steward Sussex; S. B'. 
McWhmme, Prov. G. Steward Sussex; H. Abbey (ex
M:ayor of Brighton), W.M. 811; S. Tanner, W.M. South 
Saxon Lodge, 311, Lewes; W. Glenister, W.M. Derwent 
Lodge, 40, Hastings; Hedgu, Sec. R.M.I for Girls; J. A. 
Swansbourne, W.M. Gt.don Lodge, 17:16, Bornor· Lord 
A. W. Hill, W.M. designate Burttll, 1829, Shore
ham; W. L. Wallis, W.M. Hartington Lodge, 916, East-
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boume; W. Lambourne, W.M. Abbey Lodge, 118.J, Bat
tle; E. Tai·lor, W.M. Mid.Sussex Lodge 1141 Horsham· 
T: Milsom, W.M. Wellin&ton Loc'ge, 3;1, Ry~; G. Kelly 
Kmg, W.M. Southdown Lodge, 1797, Hurstpicrpoint• 
S. W. D. Williams, M.D., W.M. Ockenden L•idge, 1465: 
Cuckficld; ,J. B. Mellison, 1636; A. H. Cox 'ex-Mayor of 
Brighton), 7~2; F. J. Eyles. 315; j. C. Penfold, 315; 
G. Reeves Smith, 200; W. Stroudley; C. J. Corder, P.M. 
:171, P. ProT. S.G.W. Sussex; and W. H. Hodgkin, W.M. 
Pelham Lodge, 1303, Lewes. 

The Provincial Grand Master opened the lodge in the 
Three Degrees, the S. W. chair being occupied by Bro. 
Jos.:ph Di.xon, P.P.S.G.W., and that of the J.W. by Bro. 
J. St. Clair, P.M. 38, 17:19, P.G.j.W. 

After opening the lodge in the Three Degrees, the Prov. 
G. Master s~ted that he had received a telegram from 
Lomlor, which he was sorry to say would oblige him to 
leave shortly after 5 o'clock, and he regretted that on thil 
account he should be unable to attend the banqutt which 
was to follow these proceedings. 

The Dep. P.G.M., Bro. Scott, having assumed the chair, 
said it ~as customary for the Presiding Officer and the 
Chaplam to address the brethren on their assembling 
together. That day, unfortuMtely, the P.G. Chaplain was 
not able to be present, but Bro. Adams had consented to 
fill his place, and would presently address the brethren on 
the nature of Freemasonry. He did not know whether 
Bro. Adams would tell them anything about the oaigio o( 
f'rcc~asonry; for his part he {Bro. Scott) did not know 
anythmg about that. He bad practised it IM:COrding to the 
rules of Grand Lodge for twenty-si& years ; but those who 
had studied Freemasonry had told him that it was im
possible to spnk of its origin with certainty. It was 
belieTed that in ancient times there was a f1ee or travelling 
guild of Freemasons, who were bound together by secret 
signs, tokens, and words by which they were enabled to 
rerogn™: just men and true, and detect cowans and in
trud~rs. The' were told by the late Sir Gilbert Scott that 
most, if not all, the splendid structutts to be found in 
Europe were built by Freemasons. Besides bdng wonder
fully skilful in thtir art, they were men of the greatest 
purity of life and had a code of maxims and principles, 
which, if faithfully carried out, could not fail of producinr 
a godly, righteous, and sober life. What were the duties 
they 1nc11lcated? They could be: summed up in the 
words "Love to God and love to men;" for bad 
not Christ told us " Thou shalt love the Lord thy God 
with all thy heart, and thy neighbour as thyself." They 
were no longer working Masons, but bad learned Jeaons 
from tbe ancient guild which they now applied to KIOrala 
oaly, and so became Free and Accepted or Speculative 
Masons, separate and apart from the outside world who 
are not Freemasons. Those who are outside mquently 
said, what is the use of these foolish practices at the pre
sent time? and asserted that Freemasonry had had its day, 
and was dying out. Those who disliked the C.wt did so on 
what they called religious grounds-they said that it is 
wicked. Freemasons lay under the ban of tbc Pope, and 
a colonial bishop also condemned them. He {the speaker) 
could only say that he Mt sure that those who held bad 
opinions of Freemasonry would, if they bad an opportu
nity of judging it fairly, find that they had formed a very 
erroneous opinion of the Ordtt. But the assertion that 
Masonry had had its day, and was dying out, was very 
easily disposed of, for an institution that steadily inctta.9ed 
year by ynr could not be said to have bad its day. Bro. 
Scott ~tated that the Brunswick Lodge was the first lodge in 
Sussex that was consecrated after the revival of the Pro
vincial Grand Lodge of Sussex, and that the ceremony was 
performed by Bro. Hervey, who, he was sorry to learn, was 
preTented by the state of bis health from being present oo 
this occasion. The Brunswick Wee had proved itself 
we>rthy of its noble emblem, for the Star of Brunswick bad 
become a fixed star. The number of the Brunswick Lodae 
wu 7 32, and the number of the lodge they were assembled 
to consecrate was 18:11, making an increase of 1o89 
lodges in less than twenty-one years ; they need, there
fore, have no f~r that the sun of Masonry Is waning, but 
confidently look forward to go down to succeeding gene
rations, not only undimmed but undiminished in useful
ness. That it is childish to belong to FreemU1>nry he 
said was one of those specious arguments which could h 
applied to anything. If they were all perfect there 
would be no need for Freemasonry, but, unfortu
nately, they were but weak, erring human crcatures, 
who required guidance, training, and discipline, and, there
fore, according to their deltinie1, they must labour after 
better and trutt lives, in doing which Freemasonry would 
enable them to become what they desircc! to be; for, not
withstanding the backsliding of its members, there was 
still that living spirit in Freemasonry which did awaken 
the higher aspirations of fallen creatures, and did bind the 
hearts of men together in a bond of fraternal union. They 
might, therefore, r~joice in the increase of their lodges, for 
every lodge was a fresh centre about which to clusta ; 
where they might all feel called upon to ettct a stately, a 
superb moral edifice, and by making their own lives beau• 
tiful, and doing 11 ith their might all th.it their hands found 
to do, might raise a fairer structure that bad yet been SttD 
by mortal eye, a temple not made with bands, eternal in 
the heavens. He could not conclude bis remarks better 
than by e:rprc:ssing the hope that this might be the case 
with the Atlingworth Lodge. The mtmXrs will be under 
the guidance of a brother who was an expert Mason, and 
who would right well know bow to rule and guide his 
lodge. It mutt be a gratification to Bro. Sabine that he 
ltad at length established a lodge at Brighton, and that it 
happened to be bis birthday on which it was consecrated. 
He was sure that all would join in wishing Bro. Sabine 
many happy r<turns of the day and prosperity to the 
Atlingworth Lodge. 

The D.P.G.M. then called upon the Secretary to sa.7 
what steps bad been taken with regard to this lodJe. 
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The Prov. GD. of C. ranged the founders of the lodge 
in due order, and the Prov. G. &c. read the ~tion, and 
the Prov. G. Reg. read the warrant granted by the Grand 
Lodire of England; whereupon foe D.P.G.M. inquired 
whether the ~tioncrs approved of the officers nomioated 
in the warrant, and having been answered in the affirma
tive, called upon the Chaplain, Bro. Adams, to address the 
lodge. 

Bro. Rev. Richards Add ms said, that every man of srnse 
must feel some diffidence in ,peaking upon a subject himself 
before thOle who kn1,w far more about it than he does. He 
had to speak not only to those who were older in Freemasonry 
than himRlf, but after one who bad endeayourcd to show 
the beginning of Freemasonry. Therefore he felt a certain 
amount of diffidence in speaking as to the nature of Free
masonry, because his hearen must know it far better than 
he knew it himself. He should not, howe\er, occupy the 
time by many apologies, but would follow on the speech 
they had already heard, carrying on those remarks. Bro. 
Scott had defended 1:o·rccmasonry in the most masterly way 
from the attacks made upon it; be (Bro. Adams) would 
endcavonr to go a littlefortber and if po1sible (for they could 
not do it altogether) carry the war into the enemy'• country. 
He would confine himself to one fact: Freemasonry pro
vided one of the great necessaries of human na!urc. They 
bad all exl'Cfienccd that the tendency of progress was to 
separate man from man. In earlier ages there was a 
strong feeling of clan3hip that bound m.iD to bis brother 
mao, but as ciYilisation increased there was a tendency to 
sever each from the other; men passed away into different 
cenditions of life, and different feelings; and all this parted 
them. There was a marked Rparation often existed 
between the different ltatea of society, and they oft.en saw 
men looking down upon otber.i, who again looked down 
upon another class. They found that the duties of their 
common citizenship tended to divide them. Politics 
divided them and religion divided them. The dutiea, 
therefore, of common citizenship did not content them. He 
looked around him for something t.> unite them, and be 
fonnd nothing anywhere but Freemasonry that would do 
it. There they found men of all positions mectiog on a 

common ground-men who differed in religion, in politics, 
in polition in life, in profession or oocupation--Oiey might 
diffu in all these respects ; but the grand power of Free
masonry was felt by each and all who w"e l:rougbt 
together under the aegis and banner of Freemasonry. 
There was one other point to which he would draw atten
tion. They were not banded together simply to do nothing; 
they could not allow the world to think that they only held 
lodges ; they could point to the effects of their union-Co 
Lt.cir glorious Masonic Charities. They were doing their 
duty, not only to themselves, but were providing for those 
who in the course of nature were unable to pr<'vide for 
tbemaelYea. They were not united sirAply in standing still 
but were united in marching onwatd in the grand path ol 
benevolence. 

At the close of the Chaplain's oration, the D.P.G.M., 
assisted by the other Prov. Grand Olllccni, 1 -erformed the 
ceremony of consecrating the lodge, with cbor•l accom
paniments. 

The ceremony of installing Bro. Sabine as first W.M. of 
the Atlingworth Lodge was also performed by the D.P. 
G.M., Bro. Scott; and it is only giving their simple due 
to all concerned in the ceremonies of consecration and 
installation to say that we never in any lodge have KCD 
the work better done. 

The following is the list of officers foe the year desig
nated in the warrant as appointed by the W .M. :-Bros. 
Henry Davey, P.M. 732, acting l.P.M.; jas. Robertson, 
Britannia Lodge, .l3• S.W.; H. G. Martin, P.M. 404' P.P. 
J.G.W. Hcrts, J.W.; Geo. Smith, P.M. 732, P.P.G.P. Sus
ses, Treas.; G. S. Godfree, Royal York Lodge, 315, &c.; 
J. N. Stoner, P.M. 56, S.O.; W. Newsome, True Friend
ship Lodg<', 160, J.O.; S. P. Weston, Royal York 
Lodge, 315, l.G.; J. M. Newnham, St. Cecilia 
Lodge, 1636, Chap.; S. Peters, South Saxon Lodge, 311, 
D. of C.; H. Ansc .. mbe, Domatic Lodge, 177, and R. 
Paige, Loyal of Industry Lodfe, 411, Stewa1ds; Thomas 
Hughes, ProY. G. Tyler Sussex, Tyler. 

Before closing the loclgr, Bro. Sabine proposed a vote of 
thanks lo the Prov. G. Officers for the assistance they had 
given them, ard that honorary membership be conferred 
on the R.W. Bro. Sir W.W. Burrell, Bart., P.G.M.; W. 
Bro. j. H. Scott, D.P.G.M. ; Bro. V. P. Freeman, Prov. G. 
Sec.; and Bro. Somers Clarke (le.rd nf the manor of 
Atlingworth); and the motion being seconded by the j.W., 
was carried uoanim.:>usly. 

Ten gentlemen were proposed for initiation, and two bre
thren as joining members. 

The foundation ,,f a bcnnolent fund in connectbn with 
the lodge. was laid by a wllection made in the loJge· 
l"DOlll. 

The lodge was then clc>serl in due form and with solemn 
prayn-, and the brethren adjourned to banquet, which was 
Kned in the Banquetting or Dragon Room. Covers we1e 
laid for 1 u guests, the vice0 cl1airs bdng taken on the 
Tight illlnd table by the S.W., Bro. James Robetuon, Bri· 
tannia Lodgr, 3.l; on tt.c left hand tab!~ by the J. W., Bro. 
Ji. G. Manin (ex-Mayor of St. Albans), t>.M. 404, P. l'ruv. 
J.G.W. Hert~; at th<" centre table by the Trcasunr, Bro. 
G. Smith, P.M. i.l2, P.t>.G. t>ur~t. S:uscx. When the scri
.ous business of doing jll~tice to the e:r.riellent viands set 
before the brethren "as accomplishcc:!, the usual loy;.I and 
Masonic toasts were pwposcd, and the intervals bttwccn 
'the toasts and the 1epli<s were enlhened with some a<'mir
.able Yotal music by ,be frofessional brethren present. Bro. 
Kube, P.G. Org. England, also favoured the company with 
.a brilliant ncital on the pianolorte. 

The Chaitman : Brethren, it is c-ustomary in all English 
gatherings that the first toast should be one 0£ r.:apcct to 
tuc: Sovereign of the country, and I have, therefore, to 
a.uUDcnce the toasts of this evening .with " The Queen 
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and the Craft." This toast, which ia al ways welcome, I 
now ask you to honour. 

The Chairman : The next toast is that 0£ "The Prince 
of Wales, the M.W.G.M.," and I can assure you, from 
my own personal knowledge of the Prince of Waks, that 
though he has IO many claims upon bis time, be insists in 
signing all the warrants; that is a matter of some impor
tance. From a knowledge of bis businesa qualifications, 
which are exhibited in other matters, I wonder sometimes 
how His Royal Highness gets through all the busine11 he 
undertakes. Since be bas been Grand Master of Freema
sons bis example bu increased the Order to a large ex
tent ; and if it continues to be what it is at present, it will 
become one of the mOllt in ft uential as it ia now one of the 
most interesting institutions of the country. I, therefore, 
giYe you "The M.W.G.M., H.R.H. the Prince of Wales." 

The Chairman : Rrctbrcn, I claim your attention to the 
third toast on the list, which is a nry important one, anit 
includes all the working ltaft of Grand Lodge. I pro
pose" The R.W. the Pro Grand Master, the Earl of Car
nanon, the D.G.M., Lord Sl:dmersdale, and the Oftlccn 
of Grand Lodge, Pretent and Put." Those who are in 
the habit of attending Grand Lodge and the Yarioua 
Committees held at Grand Lodge offices know very well 
that the exccutiYe of English Frcemuonry embracel a 
large number of men. The manner in which they per
form their duties is admirable. We bear Yery little if any
thing of serioua matters being brought before the Board 
of General Purposes, which is the most important Com
mittee of Grand Lodge. And then, again,tbe finaDCtl of this 
grand and wealthy Order I The Fond of BeDCYolence is some 
{.50,000, which is being added to week by week. And I 
may remind you that during the lut two years Sussex has 
bad rcuon to be glad that there is such a fund. In the 
case of the daughter ef an old Brighton Mason they Yoted 
her {.100; and their answer to another case was a vote of 
&75· There is then, you may be sure, a large amount of 
work to be tranACted at Grand Lodge, but it is sure to be 
done well while we hue such mcn as the Earl of Camar.• 
YOD and Lord Skelmendale assisting the Grand Master. 
I shall couple "'ith this toast the name of Bro. K•be, 
Past Grand Organist, and also Bro. Buss, Assistant Grand 
Secretary (and I regret that my re•cred friend Bro. john 
Hervey is not in suf&ciently good health to make the journey 
so as to be ;,ere bimseU ~. I shall also couple with the 
tout the name of another Past Officer, Bro. Marriott, Q.C., 
Past Grand Steward. 

Bro. Kube said that it often devolved on him to return 
tbanka for this tout, because he was the only Grand Offi. 
cer present, but he was glad to obscne that was not the 
case that day. He took great interest in this lodge as an 
old inhabitant of Brighton, where he had resided some
thing like thirty years. When be came there were only 
two lodges, but now Brighton was not behind any other 
town. It bad been a matter of great regret that be bad 
been unable to attend the ceremony that day pcrfoemed, 
but he bad been prevented by bis profcuional avocations. 
He wished tbe lodgr all good wishes foe ita prosperity, and 
tbaaked the brethren for the mannu in which the toast 
bad been received. 

Brol. Busa and Maniott alsu replied abortly to this 
toast. 

The Chairman : Brethren, I am going to take the liberty 
of amalgamating the nest two toasts, bccaose I want to 
introduce a tout that is not printed. I now propose " The 
Health of the R.W. Sir W.W. Burrell, Ban., M.P., Prov. 
G.M. of Suatcx, the W. Bro. John H. Scott, D.P.G.M. 
of Susses, and the Oftlccn of Prov. Grand Lodge, Present 
and Past." I think we have ample evidence that the Prov. 
Grand Master is a man fitted to occupy the position of 
king or bead of Freemuonry in SuSRJ:. I should like to 
ask this company whether they ever knew a Prov. Grand 
Muter who, in the abort time that he bas held the reins 
in Sussex, bas done so much to consolidale Masonry, 
who, iu fact, bas made the tour of the whole province, 
and who, I thitak I am correct in saying, bas visited every 
lodge in the province, from Chichester on the one 
hand, to distant Rye on the other. Notwithstanding 
that be is a member of Parliament (which has deprived os 
to day 1>f his presence at this festive board) he is most active 
in performing his Masonic duties; and we hope that he 
may be spared to occnpy for many years the proud position 
which he graces in the Province of Sussex. I now come 
to one whose name is familiar in our mouths as household 
worlds, Bro. john Scott. I am not given to over ftatter 
any one, so that if atiy strong expressions come from me I 
think it will be believed that I think the subject warrants 
them. The many good and genial qualities which Bro. 
John Scott possesses have been placed at the service of 
Freemasonry throughout the Pro iocc of SuSRx; he is ready 
to go everywhere and do anything. I have no doubt that 
if be were a Yisitor at a lodge, 11.nd they were bard up for an 
Inner Guard-that be would perform that office with 
the same goodwill that he has shown to-day. We 
Coin say of john Scott, that in Masonry be is a good 
all.round man ; be will consecrate a lodge to-da3 , and 
willingly, if ntcessary, take the position of Inner Guard to
morrow; be p.:>saeases the true Freemason's heart and the 
esteem of every one in Sussex; and I am sure that every 
one will rejoice to think that he has obtained the pro~incial 
position that he occupies. I now come to the names of 
Bros. Freeman and Kidd, who understand well the im· 
portant provincial offices they have undertaken, and their 
work is most ably performed, to the satisfaction of the 
province. I am entitled to include in this toa~t our Bro. 
the Rev. R. Adams, who has acted to-day, for the first 
time, as Chaplain, and made gn the occasion so admirable 
and impressive an address . 

Bro. Scott: I will, in rt plying, endeavour to observe the 
word• at the head of the list of toasts, that " brevity is the 
soul of wit," by making my reply a very short one. First, 
as to our Prov. Graud Master, Bro. Burrell; be is, as the 
10ng says, "the mighty conqueror of bealtl." When be 
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was installed Provincial Grand Master be laid in tbia rooca 
that it was bis intention to make himself acquainted with 
every lodge in the province, and, as bas been already aaid, 
he bas even now visited all but two of them. Wub rerard 
to what you have been good enough to say of me, I am 
grateful for your kindness. I baYe worked diligently ever 
since I entered into Masonry. Bro. Freeman and I accom
panied Sir Walter on all his visits except one each. I neur 
dreamed that I should ever be deputed by the Grand ?tfaa.,. 
ter of Suasex. Year after year rolled on, and at last it bu 
come upon me. Let it be a lesson to young Masons to 
bide their time foe the bigbett honours in the Craft. Let 
them net feel neglected, let them be diligent, and I will be 
bound that CYCJY one of them will at length realise bis 
fondest hopes. 

Bro. Freeman also acknowledged the compliment, and 
with regard to the work be bad had in comiection with 
the Atlingwortb Lodf", said that Bro. Sabine bad taken a 
great deal of the detail upon himeelf, and had thua reduced 
bis work to a minimum. 

Bro. Adams : I am sure you wlll all pity me, for llbink 
it mast be admitted that to feel ftattered and yet too old to 
blush is a trial. Take my lot to-day aJso...-to haYe to 
speak just after our D.P.G.M.--tbat bas been my lot to
day. I haYC beard to-day that to do our best is 10me
tbing. I haYC tried to do my best, and the greatat com
pliment I coald receive is to bear, as I did, that I have got 
out of a rut and have opened new ground. I hope I shall 
keep out of the rut. I was once resident in a place where I 
waa afraid I was getting Into a rut. I tried to bruit away 
from it, and at last I succeeded in getting out c4 the rut. 
I hope I shall be succasful in bdping Masonry iu an1 war 
that lean. 

Bro. Scott : It falls to my lot to propolt the next tout. 
I am not sorry to learn that it it my duty ; l:ecauae I 
wish your W.M. &'ood health and prosperity to the 
lodge. I think it a pleuurc, and I do, accordiarly, 
wish him and the lodge health and :prosperity with 
all my heart. I cannot add to what I have aaid in the 
lodge. It is, I know, a source of gratification tu Bro. 
Sabine that be bas at length established a lodge at Brigh
ton, and that its COD!leCl'&tion baa taken place OD bis birth
day, and I am sure I wish him many happy n:turns of 
the day. With regard to the aucceas ol the Allinrorth 
Lodgr, It is all very well to begin with a grand display, 
but aucceu must depend upon those who are its members. 
" lt'a not in mortals to command socceu, hilt we'll do 
more-we'll deserve it." I take that as a very happy 
omen of what they intend to do, because, as I have said, 
success does very much depend upon those who have to 
carry on the affairs of the lodge. Therefore, I feel perfect 
conbdence in calling upon you to drink success to the 
Atlingwortb Lodge, and I also call upon you to drink 
"The Health of the Worshipful Master," wishing hi.Ill 
many happy return• of the day. 

The Chairman: Worshipful Deputy, Grand Mu&er, and 
Brethren, I do not know that I can ay much to you OD 
this occasion in response to the tc.ett that bu been so 
kindly proposed by Bro. Scotr, and responded to so heartily 
and unanimously by the brethCl:D. I think, perhaps, that 
when in course of time I shall become the Past Muter of 
this lodge I shall be able to speak to the point, but I 
think I should fail in doing it this year. But I am greatlr 
indebted for the kindncu I have rccci.ed ner since the in
ception of this matter in January lut from our friend 
and brother, Bro. Freeman, and others. Frotu the fint 
time that I laid the matter before them they ICICIDed to 
take itto heart that those Masons living at Brighton wllo 
belonged to no other Brighton lodge should find a locua 
in quo in the Atlingwertb Lodge; and I think you will 
agree with me that when you heard the petition fDI' 
the new lodge was aftoat and was to gife strength to the 
lodges, and to bring under the Grand Lodge ef Suuex 
men who were not directly under it, you felt that a good 
work was being attempted. None feel more U.n myaclf 
bow arduous is the task I hue undertaken, bot it is not 
quite new to me, b:cauae Bro. Hervey four years ago con
secrated a new lodge iu Southwark, The Chaucer No. I 540. 
and installed me first Master of that lodge, and I have 
always striven to do my duty. I have invited my friend Bro. 
Walters, who iniated me into Freemasonry sixteen years 
ago, but unfortunately be had to leave at five o'clock. I am 
happy to say that I hue seen myself to-day surrounded by 
an assembly of Masons of the profinccs of a most inftu
ential and widely representative character. We had a setious 
busin<ss in choosing a name for the lodgt-, 1&nd wait over 
a long lilt of proposed names. I think it was Bro. Scott wbo 
suggested the Manor of Atlingwonh. I am not goin&' to 
enter Into a long story to give you an account of the 
Manor of Atlingworth; suffice it to say that it bas the 
sanctity of antiquity about its foundation. I have no 
doubt it was formed when William the Norman came 
over to England. In rctumiag you thanka for wishing 
me ma11y happy returns of the day, and prosperity to 
this lodge, I may say you will give me credit for a good 
purpose, and that I shall endca vour in future as formerly 
to do my duty, and that at tht end of my year of office 
you will say that the happiness of the brethren and the 
honour of Freemasonry "as not commiu:d to one who 
failed to do his duty.• 

* Bro. Sabine was initiated in the Mount Lebanon 
Lodge, No. 7 3, in December, 1863 (this is a centenary 
lodge), and served the office of Master in r868-9, and was 
presented with a gold jewel, and by the Brighton bre• 
thren of the lodge with a Past Master'• collar and jewel. 
He was a founder of the Era Lodge, No. 1423, was first 
Treasurer and subsequently W.M., and at the end of bis 
year of office he was prcsenteJ with a Past Master's jewel 
and a very handsome three-bottle liqueur stand. He was 
a founder and lint W.M. of the Chaucer Lodge, No.1540, 
and at the end of bis year of oflice be was Jl"ICllted 
by the lodge witb a handloale epergne with four dilbcs 
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Bro. G. S. Godfree (S<cretary of the lodge): Worship 
fill Master and Brethren, it is my privilege here this even· 
in;: to introduce the toast of "The Visitors," which I shall 
do very bricfty. I believe we have had this afternoon 
one of the largest con1regations of visitors that a Brighton 
lodge bas ever welcomed, come to do honour to the cunse<:'a· 
tion of the Atlingwortb Lodge ; and I could not but thmk 
how overpowered with emotion our Worshipful Master must 
have felt when be heard the storm of" Hearty good wishes " 
that gre~d him at the conclu.si?~ of to-~y's cerc~ooies. 
I will not trangress the rule c:nJOtntng brevity, but will con
clu~c by asking the brethren to drink " The Health of the 
ViJttoB," coupling with it the name of Bro. Dixon, P.M. 
73, the Senior Past Master of Bro. Sabine's Mother Lodge. 

This t<>aSt was replied to by Bro, Dixon, who, in the 
course of bis remarks, alluded to the circumstance attend· 
ing Bro. Sabine's (and three other gentlemen from 
Brighton) initiation sixteen years ago, and rem~rktd 
ti.ow well his admirable conduct as a Mason had justified 
their acceptance of him. 

Bro. Geo. Smith (Treasurer) proposed the toast "The 
Masonic Educational and Brncvolcnt Institutions," which 
was responded to by Bro. Binckes, the worthy Secretary of 
the Boys' School. . 

The W.M. then introduced the toast, not on the list, 
to which he had referred earlier in the evening. It was 
"The ·Roya) Brunswick Lodge," that being the lodge 
which had cndon.ed the Allingworth petition, and with tbe 
toast be coupled "The Health of Bro. Benjamin Bennett, 
W.M. of the Brunswick Lodge.'' 

Bro. Bennett having responded, the other toasts on the 
list, namely, "The W.M.'s of the Lodges of the Province," 
"The Ofticcn of the Atlingworth Lodge,'' and the Tyler's 
toast, were senrally proposed and duly honoured. 

CONSECRATION OF ST. ANDREW'S 
J..ODGE, No. 1817. 

Among the first Masonic duties that have fallen to the 
lot of the newly-appointed Grand Master of Essex (Lord 
Tcntcrden) is that of the consecration of the St. Andrew's 
Lodge, at Shoeburyness, which event took place on Tues
day the :nnd inst., at the Cambridge Hotd, Shoeburynes~. 
Th; ceremonies of the day commrnccd at two o'clock, at 
which time the R.W. Bro. Lard Tenterden opmed the lodge, 
ha~ing previously appointed Brus. Wood and Shephcrcl as 
the Wardens, pro. tem. ; "9ith Bro,, Pisscy as I.v. ; Wig. 
ram, D.P.G.M., as Chap.; Hanis, Sec. 

The ProY. G.M. first announced that he had rectivcd a 
telegram from Bro. Ralling, the Prov. G. Sec., announc
ing that, in consequence of the hea~y rains, the train had 
been delayed, and made it impossible for him to attend the 
meeting. 

The ceremony was tben proceeded with, and in due 
course the Prov. G. Master called upon the Chaplain lo 
deliver the oration. 

Bro. Wigram, in the co11rse of his remarks, said : I shall 
be brief in my remarks, but I trust they will be appropriate. 
You have,. brethren, been already reminded that the event 
of to-day is one of great importance and solemnitr. In 
my opinion there are two facts which lrnd themselves to 
making it so. The first, which points out the progress 
that Freemasonry is ma~init in every part of the country, 
and especially iD the Pro\'ioce of Essex, as evidenced from 
the fact tbat fourteen yrars ago, at the time of the con
secration of the Priory Lodge, at Southend, there were but 
1000 on the register of the Grand Lodge of England, 
while at the present time the number, as taken by this 
we are now constituting, is 1817, an hcrcase of 817 
lodges throughout the country. Of this number ni11e belong 
to our own district. Both these point to the rapid growth 
of Freemasonry, which wu never more popular than at 
the present time. This great increase teaches us a most 
imporcant lesson-that we should be careful how we act 
as Freemasons. It behoves us to be very careful in our 
behaviour, for a Mason should act as one in whom the 
world may repose confidencr. We are to-day gathered 
together to consecrate a lodge where no lodge has ever 

and plateau; also.by Bro. Walters with a Past Master's 
jewel. He ha, taken part in founding several otbrr lodges. 
He t1-as exalted in the Mount Ltbanon Chapter, No, 73, 
and subsequently served the office of M.E.Z., and at the 
end of bis year of office was pre.coted with a P.Z's 
jewel set with diamonds. He was founder and first 
M.E.Z. of the Chaucer Chapter, No. 1540, and the Era 
Chapter, No. 1423, ancl was also founder, fir•t S.E., and 
fou1th M.E.Z. of the Yarboro .. gh Chapter, 811, Brighton, 
and has assisted to rstablish several other cha11ters. Bro. 
Sabine was advanced to the Mark Degree in the S iuth· 
wark Lodge, No. :n, and served rhe office of Master, and 
on the completion of bis year of office received a prescnra. 
tion j<wcl • . He established the Royal Sussex Lodge, No. 
75, Baigbton, and served the- o~ of Master, and at the 
end ·of tiia year of office the members presented Mrs. 
5-binc with a handsome locket, jewelled in diamonds and 
rubiea. He was one of the foundcis of the Southdown 
Lodge of Mark Masters, No. 164, Hayward's Heath, was 
the principal agent in establishing tile Mark P1ovince of 
Sussex, and was the first Pro~incial Grand Mark Secretary. 
He has been appointed Grand Mark Steward, Grand Mark 
Asst. Dir. of Cir., Grand Mark Mast<r Overseer, and was 
el•ctcd for several years on the General Soard of Grand 
Mark Lodge. He was one of the original Stewards to 
establish the Mark lknevolent Annual Festival. Bro. Sa
bit1e bas filled the office of Steward for the Girls' School, 
the Boys' xbool, and the Royal Masonic Benevolent In. 
stitutlon on many occasions, and is Vice-President of all. 
He is a Knight Trmplar, Kni11ht of Maha, an" 18•. He 
bu been Prov. G.S.B. Middlcsu, and tbe other day was 
aJlllOinted Prov. S.G.W. Middlesex. 
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i been tcld before, and this fact alone will cause tbc inhabi
tants to watch attentively all whom they kuoiv are Free
masons. and, tbercfore, I hope y•.>~ will do your best to 
keep up the credit ot the Cra.lt in U:e dbtrict, and remem. 
ber the honour of Frec'masonry in this part of Essex rests 
in your hands, and I hope it will remain as pure and un
sullied as you will receive it tbii. day from the hands of 
the Prov. Grand Master. 

The remaining portion of the consecration ceremony 
was then completed, and the lodge resumed to the Second 
Qegree, when Bro. Charles Eltham was presented as the 
W.M. elect for the benefit of installation. 

The ccrrmony was performed by Bro. Lucking, who, on 
the re-admission of the brethren, called for the usual 
salutes. 

The W.M. then appointed the following as officers for 
the year: Br1111. George J. Glasscock, S. W.; James M. 
Farr, J.W.; H•ll (alltr being duly proposed and unani. 
mously elected by the lodge), Treas.; J. M. Harris (P.P. 
A.G.D. of C.), Sec.; F. Howell, S.D.; Rev. H.J. Hatch, 
j.D.; S, M. Walker, l.G. Bro. Whittingham was unani
mously elected a• Tyler, and duly iosta.l\t:d as such. Bro. 
Lucking then dtliveted the addr~sses from the West and 
South, and the Prov. Grand Master that from the East. 
Four prc>positions for initiation ..vere banded in, as were 
also the names of two brcthrrn wh<;> wished to join the 
lodge. 

&fore closing the lodge the W.M. said: Brethren, I 
rise to thank our Provincial Grand Master for so kindly 
coming here this day, and I hope he will aQCCpt the posi. 
tion of honorary member of tbe 1,odge. I also hope that 
the brethren who have assisted him in the ceremonies of 
the day will accept a similar compliment from us. 

Lord Tenterden, in reply, said: It is a very great plea. 
sure for me to find that one of my first duties as M2ster of 
Freema 1onry in Essex is to institute a new lodge, especi
ally in this part of the country, with which I am so inti· 
mately connccttd. I accept wilh pleasure the positior: of 
honorary member you have so kindly offered me, and hope 
I may on some future occasion have the opportunity of 
visiting you as a regularly constituted and ftourishiog 
lodge. 

Bro. Wigram then i.a.id: On behalf of the other officers 
o! the p1ovince l thank you for the reception that bas been 
accorded us. We join in wishing the lodge every pros
perity, and feel especial pleasure in attending, especially as 
this is the first lodge which has been consecrated by our 
new Provincial Grand Ma~tcr, 

The W .M. then said : l wish to propose a vote or thanks 
to Bro, A. Luckin&' for having come and acted as Director 
of Ceremonies in the consecration of the lodge, and also 
for having installed me in my present positic-n. It is the 
first opportunity I have ha•l of w[tnessing- the installation 
ceremony, and I am very much impressed with it. 

Bro, Luclting, in acknowledgment, said: I did not re
quire any thanks. I feel it a great honour to have to in
stal the first Master of this the first lodge consecrated by 
our prese11t Provincial Grand Ma•ler. 

Nothing further offering, the W. M. proceeded to close 
the lodge. 

The brethren afterwards adj >urned to a spacious mar
quee, where dinner was !!Crved by the host in a creditable 
manner. The usual toasts followed. The first three were 
given yery b1itfty, but none the less hrartily. With the 
latter-" The Provincial Grand Master and the Officers of 
Grand Lodge "-was coupled the name of Bro. Matthew 
Clark, Grand Deacoo, who, in reply, said: On behalf of 
the Grand Officers or England I ten1cr my hcartiut 
thanks. We all believe that they do their best for Ma· 
sonry. My experience in the Grand Lodge convinces me 
tl1at Freemasonry could nr.t be under betttr maoage1nent. 

The W.M. then proposed "The Health of the R.W. 
Prov. Gran•I Mai.tee, Lord Tcnterdeo, the ConSC< rating 
Officer nf the day." He •aid: I now come to the founh 
trast on the list, it is one which falls upon me as a most 
pleasing duty. I have most heartily to thank our Grand 
Master for coming down hrrc to tbc consecration of our 
lodge. I think it a very grrat honour. 

Lord Teoterden, on rising to respond, was ttceived with 
the most hea1ty applause. He said: Brethren, I have to 
thank you, and I do so most sinr.ertly, for the cordial re
crption you have given me. I look upon it, not only as a 
compliment to your Co:isecrating Officer, but also in 
my capacity as Mast~r of your province. It is very assur
ing to see so rnany present on this occasion, all of whom 
wish well for your lod~e consecrated tl)is day. Lel us coo· 
sider how that happy inauguration m'ly best leacl to the 
happy results which we hope wih follow. If thi~ l°'!ge is . 
to prosper, and 1 ho1>e it will do so, and spread its 111flu. 
ence all over the world, it will be neces•ary to have good 
work and good material. B)· good work I da not mean 
mere lcttc:r perfection-which, although very good in its 
way, is not all tbat is necessary-but heart perfection; that 
alone is the way by which you can impress the reality of 
our system on those who are initiated into our Order. We 
have to-day consecrated this lodge to the glory of God 
and the welfare C1f our ft-llow creatures, and thus do the 
officers of to.day and tbtir successors undertake to further 
in every way in their power the interests of the 01.tey. It 
is a:so necessary that you should have good material, or 
it will be h.bour thrown awav. What we want is not that 
there should be a number oi lodges or brt thren in Eng
land, but tnat we should be able to boast of our solidity, 
and in order that we should be able to support in the 
future the lodges which may arise, we should 
be most ~ardul in building them up. '!'here1ure, in choos. 
ing your recruits you should choose stalwart mc-n, men 
who will be able to suppott the c\ignity of the lorlge. The 
lodge should always strive to be a m.1dcl in its work, and 
in the selection of its members, so that when we heu of 
the lodg< at Shocburyness we shall hear of one that it is 
a credit to any one to belong to, In constituting a lodge 
we should look. to the general wc:!f4rc of mankind, andaa 
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we may perchance leave foot?riots on the sands of time, 
we should do gC1od work in the present, so that those who 
come after mav take it as a model. 

The other toasts usual on such occasions followed in 
quick succession, interspersed by songs and glees, t!Je bre· 
threo not leaving until a late hour, 

Among those present were Jjros. t'ic Right Hon. Lord 
Tcnterden, Prov. G. Master; S. R. Wigram, D.i'.G.M.; 
A. F. Heaton, P.G. Chap.; A. Lucking, P.G. D. of C.; 
Thos. King, P.G.P.; Allr<d Sturgeon, P.G.S.D.; E. E. 
Phillips, P.J.G.W. Somersetshire, P.G. Deacon Es!CS; 
F. B. Shepherd, P.P.S.G.W., P.P.G.C.; W. Pi~sey, P.P. 
J.G. W.; H. J. Sansom, P.G.j.D.; J. R. Hemmann, 
P.G.D.; Matthew Clark, J.G.D.; Fredk. Binckes, Secre
tuy R.M.l.B., P.G. s~eward, &c.; F. Wood, P.M. 1coo; 
C. Buckland, J.D. 1536; H. Harding, Organist 1536; G. 
~mith, 1536; T. King, W.M. 160; H. Harp<r, J.W. 
16o; W. O. Mmitt, J. D. 1000; G. F. Jon<s, S. W. 1000; 
W. Lockey, 100:1; H. Luker, 1000; G. Cox, 1000; F. 
Calrow; G. Krnncdy, Sec. 15.16; John Allen, W.M. 1734. 
D. Davies, 913; James Godwin, W.M. 1343; D. Bart
lttt, Sec. 134.H J. Girling, 1000; D. Wril':'ht, 1024; W. J. 
Chigocll, rooo; A. Brice, 184; A. F.Collins,504; j. 
Harrington, s. W. 160; W. Kilpin, l.G. 16o; G. Good
man, 160; j. Honon, 903; E. Wi11mill, 160; T. F. 
Barrett, S.D. 1000; F. C. Johnston, W.M. 1000; and 
others. 

THE LONDON MASONIC CLUB. 

Club life in London, frorn the palatial establishments of 
the West-end to the modeit place of resort affected by the 
cultured but somewhat impecunious men about town, has 
been so often descrihed, and its minutest details chronicled, 
that our rfaders will readily forgive our not introducing 
the subject of the Londou Masonic Club by a laboured and 
granJiloquent essay on clubs in general. The" L<'lndon 
Correspondent" of small gossip, who elates his letters 
to provincial county papers from his" Club," has done 
enough, and more than enough, in that direction. Our 
business is somewhat more practical-that of calling 
attention to an instilutinn which has been in existence only 
a comparativdy short time it ts true, but which bids fair 
to be a great boon to the brotherhoo.J, both in London and 
the provinces. It would srem only a reasonable idea that 
the peculiar relations existing among the members of the 
Craft could be very properly u1ilis.d in the form:ition of a 
Masonic Club, after the model of the most successful· 
establishments, and a year or two ago it was endeavoured 
to be put in pra:ticr. 

Comparatively small but eligible premisei in Quem 
Victoria· street were secured, an•J the scheme was launched. 
O\\ing to ~ause:; "hich necrl not be specified, but which 
might be termecl errors of jud~ment, the too strictly 
limiting membership and admission to the club to Muons 
being among the gravest, it die! not succeed so well u was 
Expected, but in Jur.e of last year it was resu~citated 
and entirely re-organise<!, ar:: excellent Commitree was 
formed, Bro. Alderman Hadley being Chairman, with Bro. 
R. Dixon as Vice·Cnairman, and under the judicious and 
painstaking managementof the Hon. Sc-cr~tary,, Bro. F. 
Dobbin, .he sch•mc was launched on what bids fatr to be a 
prosperous future. As we have said, the building is not a 
large one, but if the club supplies a want in Masonry, 
there is no reason why the London l\lasonic Club should 
not rival the oest and largest. 

The interior arrangements include an excellent lodge 
room, which at present is used only by some half-dozen of 
the London lodges, but which we venture to think will 
be more generally sought after when it becomes better· 
known by those lodges who prefer a meeting place of a 
privtttc or semi-private character to the usual hotel ac
commodation. On the 2'round flonr is a roomy luncheon or 
dining room, the appointments of which are tasteful and 
convenient, here luncheons an•J dinners are served through· 
out the day and evening, and under the rnanagement c.f 
Oro. Harrington, whosecat•ring we cansp·ak most highly 
of, this department is daily growing in favour. The first 
ft<>or contains one or two private rooms where a brother 
~isiliog town may lunch or dine " en familie" with the 
greatest comfort, a reading and smoking room, and a 
c.1pital billiard room containing two tables. Other rooms are 
ready to be devoted to the u~e of m~mbers as occasion 
may require. 

We menlhned bdorc that at first mcmbershi? was con
fined entirely to M .. sons, and altl:ough it mi.:ht be right 
theoretically, it was found not to work well in practice. 
Many members naturally thon;:ht that, althr.ugb it was 
vrry pleasant anrl d, sira!ilc to me<t 1\1.tsons only, it should 
not be consi<lered a disqua.lificati•Jn th"t a friend othenrise 
eligible was not a Mason. To re1aio the manage· 
meat in the hands of the Craft, and to prc!lf'rve its Ma
sonic character, the Committee cf Management consi;ti of 
Ma~ons only, ,.,,d all candidates for admission have to be 
prop<•sed and seconded by members who arc Masons, so 
th'1t :he C<>ntrol is practically in the hands of the Craft. 
At pn·sent the snbsrription is {.5 5•. per annum for town 
members ancl .J:.~ 3s. for country, but after the present 
month it is proposed to charge an entrance lee of {. 2 2s., 
and after fifty more members have j >ined atthis rate it will 
be raiseJ to £5 .~'· II should also be mentioned that the 
liability of memb.r~ is lirnited to their subscription an.I 
entrance fr~. Altogether we consider the Committee should 
be congratulat.rl on the present positinn and future pros. 
pects of the club, and its extension is only a question of 
"man:i.gement," which at present is deserving of the 
greatest praise. 

======= 
The original autograph will 9f George Frederic 

Handel w~s sold oy auction on l\bnday la\! by l\les,rs. · 
Puttick and Simpson for {, s.~. the purchaser bdng Mr. 
W, H. Cummings. 
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PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGE OF 
HERTS. 

The Provincial Grand Lodge of Hem was held at 
Berkbamp&Uad on Wednesday, the i3rd inst., under the 
banner of tbe Berkhampstcad Lodge. Provincial Grand 
Lodge assembled in the Town Hall at three o'clock p.m., 

the R. W. Prov. Grand Master, Bro. J. F. Halsey, prtsiding, 
supported by Bro.j. Sedgwick, Deputy Prov.Grand Master, 
and a large a•semblagc of Provincial Grand Officers and 
brethren. Amoag the other brethren present were the 
following :-

Bros. J. E. Dawson, P.S.G.W.; J. Terry, P.j.G.W.; 
Rev. G. Finch, P.G. Chap.; W. O. Tnompson, P.G. Chap.; 
F. H. Wilson lies, P.G. Sec.; J. D. Groom, P.S.G.D.; 
Thos. Kent, P.j.G.D.; And. Malcolm, P.G. Purs.; Fred. 
Lerick, P.A.G. Purs. ; C. Benard, P.G. Steward ; T. 
Thomas and T. Wright, P.G. Tykrs; T. S. Carter, 403, 
P.P.G.S.D.; j. Shilcock, 449, P.P.J.G.D.; F. Venables, 
1385, P.P.G.P.; j. Cutbush, l,l85, P.P. \.D.C.; W. S. 
Rose, 504, P.P. Sup. of Wks.; J. L. Math.er, 1580, 
D.G.D.C.; j . E. lane, 504, P.G.P.; R. A. Wnght, 50-4, 
P .G.S.D.; W.C. Maddeva,50-4; H.Critch, 1580,. P.P.G.W.; 
H. C. Finch, 404, P.P.G. Reg.; W. Wilson, S04o 
P.P.j.G.W.; C. Lacey, P.1;.W.; E. T. Foord, 404-
P.P.G.S.8.; F. D. Copestick, 869, P.P.G.S.8.; E. Bowyer, 
1580, P.P.G.J.W.; W. B. Heath, 504, P.P.G.S.W.; n. C. 
Foster, 504, P.P.G.S.B.; H. Holies, 504, P.P.G.S.B. i 
j. i'. Berry, 554; Rev. W. Caseley, (Cranboume, 158o); 
W. Bywater, 19; E. Suter, P.M.; F. L \.ane, 504 i 
It. Coombs, 12; G. Gravclcy, 898; F. Ford, 1s80; 
j. l'arrott, J-479; T. S. Watts, 916; A. W. Nash, 409; 
W. 8ri"o, 860; J. T. Let, 404; H. C. Lambert, 504 ; 
H. T. Foster, 504; J. Greig, 50-4; E. Swain, 80,l ; J . 
Round, 340; S. Harris, 340; W. j. Hunter (Crusadeni); 
A. Meade, 449; W. Edwards, 1479; C. E. KcyStr, 404; 
T. C. Chapman, 869; W. P. Kidder, n; G. Wilson, 
1 H; M. E. Wilkin, 1385; J . H. Wilkin, 1.l85; G. Young, 
1is1; j. J. Hatton, 504; 'If. Fic:ld, 504; J. Copestick, 
869 ; R. A. Brooke, 404; E. Carr, 1297 ; R. F. Young, 
1385; J. F. Rowe, 504; C. llullock, 504; S.j. Wooll~y, 
1.ll7; J. Knight, 1327; H. Ampbctt, 1511; J. M1d-
dlcton, ll.l4; T. Stranger, 10. . 

Bro. lies, Prov. Grand :;ecretary, read the mtr1utes of 
the last Provincial Grand Lodge, and the same were con
firmed. 

Bro lies then called ova the roll of lodge• in tlae 
provin~, when all were fouod to be well represented iQ the 
Provincial Grand Lodge. 
Th~ roll of the Provincial Grand Officers was then called 

onr, when it was found that there were a few absentees 
whose absence was duly accounted for. 

The Prov. Grand Secretary, read a letter &om Bro. 
Alfred James Copland, resigning his office as Grand 
Treasurer for the Province of Hcrts. 

Thanks to Bro. Co;>land were proposed by Bro. W. 
Wilson G. Purs. Englancl, which proposition was put by 
the rn:v. G. Muter, and carried unanimously, the Pro•. 
Grand Master obs~rving that he should not be doin.g ~i• 
duty if he did not say that be concurred most heartily 10 
the proposition, though there was no doubt that they had 
a most able substitute in Bro. Cot.land's succnsor. 

Bro. T. S. Carter, P P.G.S.D .. P.M. 40,l, proposed Bro. 
Felix Sumner Knyvett, P.M. ~'dicity, P.G. Steward, ., 
Prov. G. Treasurer, which, being seconded and put to the 
meeting, was carrie<l with acclamation. 

Bro. Knyvett thanked the Prov. Grand L.odgc for the 
high honour they had just c3nferrcJ upon him, and '>nly 
ho~d that he should deserve their approb:ition equally 
well with Bro. Copland. 

Prov. G.M. : Brethren, in appointing the Gratad Oi&ccn 
for the ensuing year I have to anno~n~e that I ara abol&t 
to appoint Bro. lies as Dtputy Pr.:ivtnc1al Grand Muter. 
I must take the OJlporlunity of thanking the outgoing 
Deputy Provincial G'and Master for his .aluable scrTices 
in the post he has occ-upied, In which he has been of great 
auistance to me. 

The Director of Cerem.lnics, Seo. J. I.. Mather, then 
read the patent under the hand of the Prov. G.M., consti
tuting Bro. lies D.-puty Provindal Grand Master, who 
was then obligated in due form, aml afterwards inYested 
with the b~dges of o~, amid the applause of Provincial 
Grand ·Lodge. 

The following is the list of ofllcers fcx the ensuing 
year:-
Bro. Rowe, P.M. 50"4··· Prov. S.G.W. 
,, T. S. Carter, P.:\I. 403 ••• Prov. J.G.W. 
,, Oswald Thompson Prov. G. Chap. 
,, Caselcy .. • Prov. G. Chap. 
,, Sumner Keywell, 404 Prov. G. Reg. 
,, J. Newton l!dwanls, 1439 Proy. G. Asst. Reg. 
,, J.E. lJawson, "04 Prov. G. Sec. 
,, MaddeveT Pro•. S.G.D. 
,, Fisher Young ••• Prov. J.G.D. 
,, Chapman (Gmh:im) ProY. G.S. of W. 
,, Mather Prot1. G.D.C. 
,, Nash Prov. G.A.D.C. 
., Purrott . .• • •• ... ... Prov. G. Swd. Br. 
,, Veal •• ••• ••• • •• Prov. G. Org. 
,, Bausor, 504 ... •.• ... Prov. G. Purst. 

Bros. Hatton, Greig, C. llullock, J 
H. J. Foster, Rylanr1, F. A. Prov. G. Stewards. 
Forbes ••• ..• ... 

Bro. T. Thomas,40-4 Pnw. G. Tyler. 
,. T. W1igh1, 40.l Prov. G. Tyler. 
The Prov. Grand Sec. thrn reail thc repo1t of the Roard 

of FinanCt', which was rrctived. 
Bro. W. Wilsnn asked a question respecting the accounts, 

which was satisfactorily :\' swercd by the ProY. G. Sec. 
Prov. G. MasteT: The r.cxt businr~s is a noticr of motion 

of Bro. Carter's. 
Bro. Carter, Prov. J.C;. W. : I ri!r, pursuant to a notiCt', 

The Freemason. 
to propose-" That the sum of twenty guineas be voted 
&om tbe funds of PrM. Grand Lodge to the Royal Masonic 
Institution for Girls." No words of mine are rrquired to 
recommend this motion ; last year <RC tot>k care of the 
boys, now, I think, we should take care of the girls. 

The Prov. G. Sec. seconded the motion, -.ith the addition of 
the words "and that the amount be placed on Bro. Car
ter's list," u I levn that it is his intention to 'o up as a 
Stew-.ud at the next festival. With that addition I second 
the motioo. Carried uoaairaously. 

Bro. J. TCTry, P.P.J.G.W.: I rise to propose-" Tbat 
the sum of ten pounds be voted to the Bcrkhampstead 
lodge, towards defraying the es~nses of entertaining 
Prov. Grand Lodge." 

Seconded by Bro. Ues, and carr;ed urianimou&ly. 
Bro. Carkr, ProY. j.G.W.: I move "r~at the sum of 

&en 1uineas be voted from the fur1ds of Prov. Gran<! Lodge 
to the West Herts Infirmary, at Hemet Hempstead-" Thi• 
is an excellent institution, and one tbc bendits of which 
are not confined to the inhabitants of Hempstead, and a 
great mariy poor people aic benefited by it. I think, too, 
that Prov. Grand Lodge as it goes through the province 
should always leave tbese marks at some one of the local 
charities. 

Seconded b7 Bro. W. Wilson, and carried unani
mously. 

Pro\'. Gratll:l Masm: As one of the Committee of the 
Infirmary, I beg to tender Provincial Gn.nd Lodie my 
thanks for the d<Jnation. · 

Deputy Prov. Grand Mas~er, Bro. lies: I rise to move, 
"That, pursuant to the recommendation from the Board 
O: Finance to ProTincial Grand Lodgr, the sum of twenty
five pouads be conuibutied to the fuod being raised amongst 
the Masons of England for the restoration of the West 
Front of St. Alban'• Abbey." This rc:sC;luLion was 
carefully considered by the Board of Fina.nee at their 
meetin,, and unanimously agreed to. I am, thrrdore, 
only the mouthpiece of the C<>mmittee when I propose 
this raolutioo. Most of you are aware of the strps 
that were taken at our last meeting. A great deal 
has been done since that time. A London Committee has 
been csh.blished; the Prince of Waks has brcome a 
patron of the Committee of the fun<', and almo,t evrry 
one of the Provincial Grand Masters of England have 
allowed their names to appear. I think, thndore, that as 
a national object, which is being largely supported by 
Freemasons throughout England, it would ill brcomc this 
Provincial Grand lodge to withhold its su;iport from this 
fund, but allow it to go about to other lod!{es i·n Englan<l 
tbat the Grand Lodge of the provin('C in whicb the Ab:>ey 
is situate was not supporting the fund. I will not cletain 
you fwther, but commend t;1e rcs~lu1ion t.., your co•1si
deTation. 

Prov. Grand Ma<.ter: I rise to second this motion, and I 
do so with •cry great plea!t:te. I think it is oar duty. 
We have made this appral, which has been very well sup· 
ported through.out tbe Cra~ at large, to restore the whole 
West Front, or, if that cannot be done, to restore one of 
the Western porches of the Abbey. A very interesting ac
count has been prrparcd of the steps that have bren takrn 
to promote this object, which account you will no doubt 
have received through your lo<lges. I do not know 
whether Bro. Keyser, who has undertaken the post of 
Honorary Secretary to the fund, has any remarks to make, 
but I am sure that anythill( he may have to say will be 
listened to with interest. 

Bro. C. E. ~eyser, S.D. 4041 s:iicl that he hr.d hastily 
drawn up a few figures as to the atROunt of s11pport re
ceitcd from tha Provin~ of Hcrts, "hich, up to the 
present time, wa9 i11COll9iderable, and amounted only to 
£16J. He believed that the delay on the part o( some of 
the lodges was due to the fart that these lodges had their 
recess from March to ~mber. He stated what expenses 
they bad incalftd for printing, &c., and said t~at the 1'ork 
of renoraaun could not be commenced untU they had 
reccivrd a Mm of {.1000. He hoped that the Prov. 
Grand Lodge would vote the sum proposed in Bro. Ues' 
motion. • 

Bro. Cope9tick said he thou&ht that very generally the 
brethren in the provincial lodp "'re in ignorance of the 
movement, and appealed to Bro. Keyser to send further 
particular!t. 

Bros. F. Young and Wilson said that the matt.er h'd 
been before their lodges, but bad been dderred for further 
consideration, which they' hoped would have a favourable 
result. It appeared that many members of provincial 
lodges were in i!fnora.aoe of the movement, though the 
Secretaries bad riicei9Cd full particulars; but it was ex
plained that it was only possible for the Secretary to bring 
forward the matter in lodge, and such brt thren as were 
absent would necessarily know nothing of the appeal. 

Tbe Prov. Gfand Muter put the motion, in doing which 
he reminded the brethren that th.is was not an appeal for 
large su111& to be given by individual9, u tbe df>na.tion of 
any one brot~er ~u limited to (.5. 1:he ~ommtttee hoped 
to attain their ob1ect by small contnbuttons fr~m man~, 
and not by large contributiom from a few. Camcd unan1-
mouely. . 

The ProY. G. Secretary moved the next resolution, 
" That the publication of the Provinci:il Calendar be con
tinued.'' Jt required ~ry few words, he said, ~o recon_im~nd 
this resolution to them. In the first year of its pubhcation 
there was a large balance which Prov. G. lo1ge had to 
make good; last year the balance again•t Prov. G. Lodge 
was only {.1 7s., but tbis year there wa• a bah~nce of 
Ss. 6d. on the profit side. I-lo thought that this pro\-ed 
the Calendar was succeeding, and hoped Prov. G. 1.oitge 
would sitnction its continuance. 

The motion was seconded by Bro. Ttrry, and carried 
unanimouely. 

The Prov. G. Secretary announced that a new lod,;e, 
the Henry the Eighth Lo-lge, bad been consecratcrl in the 
province during the past yrar. 
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The business being concluded, ttc Prov. Grand Lodge 
was then closed in ample form, and with solemn prayer. 

The banquet was provided at the King's Arms Hotel, 
whither the brdhren adjourned immediately after the closing 
of Grancl Lodge, but by the time clinner was concluded 
there was not much space to get through the list of toasts, 
ar.d the speeches were necessarily a' brief as possible. 

The usual loyal and Masonic toasts were proposed from 
the chair, and warmly responded to-including " The 
Queen and the Craft.'' "H.R.H. the Prince of Wales, 
M.W.G.M.," and "The M.W. the Pro G.M., the Deputy 
G.M., and the restofthc Grand Ofllceu, Present and Past." 
The latter was coupled with the name of Bro. Wilson, 
J>.G. Purst., who briefly acknowledged the compliment. 

Bro. J. Sedgwick, P.D.P.G.M. : I am in possession of the 
gavrl at the pre~ent moment in order to bring to your 
notic~ the next toast on the list, and I feel it requires more 
power than I have t0 do justice to it. But I can say, also, 
that if I am wanting in langu'lgc I am not wanting in 
intention, and it is with the greatest pos~iblc pleasure that 
I have to propase to you "The Health of the Right 
Worshipkl Provincial Grand Master." I arn quite sure 
that the manner in which this toast is received will testify 
your appreciation of the good qualitirs' of the Provincial 
Grand Master. For myself, I · am greatly indebted to 
him for the honourable position in which he placed me 
for the last five years in this county, which has given me 
every opportunity I could desire. The talent and happy 
manner in which the Prov. Grand Master performs the 
duties of every office in which I have had the pleasure to 
see him arc a bright ex:imple to everybody ovrr whom 
he prrsides. I am sure we arc all proud of our Provincial 
Grand Master, and trust that for many years he may con
tinue to exrrcisc ovrr the province the same beneficent 
sway he has always held while he has held his present 
position. 

The Chairman: Brethren, I feel really quite overcnme 
with the very kind manner in which 8ro. So.igwick has 
proposed my health, and with the kind manner in which 
you have r<ccived ic. If it gives you the same pleasure 
to bdong to the Craft that it gives me lo presi-Je over it 
it is very gratifying. It gives me grc::tt pleasure to come 
among you, whrther in Provinchl Grand Lodge, or t.o 
one of the lodges to whkh I am a subscribing member, 
ani in the n•:ighbourh'>rnl where I have livc<l most of my 
lifr, and the lo,Jge nnclcr whose bannrr this entertainment 
has b~en givm; and lam sincerely gla1 to see that tbe pro
•incc is increasing and flourishing. We haveha•lanaddi
tion:il lodge form:d in the Jlrovincc during the p1st year,a11d 
I think there is ample room for more, and I do not see that 
there is a·ir rca<on why the only good lodges should be 
in big t-Jwns. I think a large lorlge is a mistake ; in a 
large lo•lge there is the danger of having coteries formed, 
and, thcrrforr, I do not sec why small lolges. s~ould !lot 
he perscvrred with. And, now, brethren, as It 1s getting 
nrar the time for our trains, and a~ trains wait for no man, 
I must ask to be alluwecl to pass on to the next toast on the 
list, which ii ••The Visitors," a toast which I might al
mo>t call the toast of the evening, with which I will 
couple the name of Bro. L'Estrange, P.M. 10. 

Bro. L'Estrangc returned thanks for the visitors, and the 
Chairman proceeded to propose" The Health of the Very 
Worshipful D.-puty Provincill Grand Mister, and the rest 
of the Provincial Grand Offi:ers. Present and Past," which 
wa~ responded to by Bro,. lies and Sedgwick. 

Bro. lies, D~puty P.G.M., then proposed" Success to the 
Masonic Charities," coupled with the name of Bro. Terry, 
the Secretary for the Masonic Benevolent Institution, who, 
in replying, pointed out that howner successful the Ma
sonic Institutions hacl bten, though the three had collected 
(.~· ooo during the last year, yet it was pitiab!e to see the 
c1~;cpancy between the number of cau<li<lates for admis
sion and the number it was pos•illlc to elect. 

The Chairm~n next proposed "The L'>dies of the Pro· 
Tine~, coupled with the name of the W.M. of the Rcrk
hampstead lodge, Bro. Maddever," and Bro. Maddever 
having saii a few words in reply, the Tyler's to::tst con
cluded the entertainment. 

WENTWORTH LITTLE MEMORIAL. 

A meeting of the Committee w:is held on Friday, the 
18th in~t. V.W. Bro. Licut.-Col. Creaton, G. Treas., the 
Vice-Pr~sident, presided, in the absence of Col. Burdett, 
the President, who was unable to attend. 

The minutes of the previous meeting having been ~cad, 
the Treasurer, Bro. Buss, Asst. Grand Sec., rc11d the list of 
subl!Crlptions receive<! since the .last mntini::. . It was re
solved to publish an amended hst of subscnptions to the 
present date. 

It was proposed, seconded, and carried that the moaa• 
mental stone be placed o¥er the grave-" tbe design to be 
selected by Mrs. Little and tbe execu'?"• •he cost not to 
nceed f..l5; the inscription to be submitted for the approval 
of the C11airman." 

A discussion then ensued as to the disposal of the balance, 
it being the opinion of s_onc of the mem~rs of. the Com· 
mittee that it should be handed to Mrs. Little direct. 

It was agreed thatthc ne'.\t meeting be hel<t on the 10th 
of Novemhcr, at the commtrcemcn~ of the Vindon Ma. 
sonic sea<on, the Pr~<i•lcnt o:prcssing a hope that ~II 
monks vntt-<1 N promL<rcl be paid tCJ the Trrasurer before 
that cla•c. h · 

The mrctinv, r1 '~ -,1 with a vote of thanks t., the C air-
man. 
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TO OUR READERS. 

The FREEMASON is a Weekly News 

paper, price 2d. It is published every Friday 
morning, and contains the most important, in
teresting, and useful information, relating to 
Freemasonry in every degree. Subscription, in
-tluding postage : 

Unltecl A mcrlca, I ndla. India, China l:c. 
Kingdom. the Continent, &c. Via Brindisi. 

Twelve months tos. 6d, us. 6d. 17s. 4d. 
Six ,, 5s • • ~d. 6s. 6d. 8s. 8d. 
Three ,, 2s. 8d. 3s. 3d. 4s. 6d. 

Subscriptions may be paid for in stamps, but Post 
Office Orders or Cheques are preferred, the former payable 
to 

GEOllGE KENNING, CHIEF OFFICE, LONDON, 
the latter crossed London Joint Stock Bank. 

Advertisements and other business communications 
lhould be addressed to the Publisher. 

Communications on literary subjects and boob for 
review are to be forwarded to the Editor. Anonymous 
correspondence will be wholly disregarded, and the return 
of rejected MSS. cannot be auaranteed. 

Further information will be sgpplied on application to 
h.s Publisher, 1g8, Flcet-ltm't, London. 

The Freemason. 

THE FREEMASON. 
SATVIU>A'I', J UL"l ~6. 1879. 

THE F.RENCH ANCIENT AND 
ACCEPTED SCOTTISH RITE. 

We are favoured by Bro. Clement with a long 
letter, from which we publish the following " ex
tracts, which may interest our readers. Much 
of the letter re!ates to our wrongful appreciation 
of the Masonic position in France, which differs 
from that of Bro. Clement; but as we entirely 
dissent from Bro. Clement in this respect, we do 
not see that any good can ensue from reproduc
ing merely controversial statements and personal 
understandings or misunderstandings, as the 
case may be. Bro. Clement seems to think that 
we mix up the two systems of the Grand Orient 
of France and the " Grand Lodge Centrale " of 
the Rite Eccossias; but that is not so. Having 
a strong view, and on good data, as to the real 

TO ADVERTISERS. cause of most regrettable tendencies in French 
The FnHaSOlf bu a large circulation in all parts of Freemasonry, the " fons et origo mali " of much 

tbe Globe, its advantages as an advertising medium can deplorable agitation, we thought it well to sound 
~o;;;;l~Eo~~;;=S to ensure insertion a note of warning, lest our brethren of the" Rite 
in current week's Issue should reach the Eccossais" should be inclined to follow suit in 
omce, 198, Fleet-street, by 12 o'clock on the most mistaken lead of the Grand Orient 
Wednesdays. of France. Bro. Clement, however, denies 
SCALE OF CHARGES FOR ADVERTISE- that there is any tendency or wish to make 

MENTS. organic charges. All he contends for is a reform 
Whole of back page & 1 :a 1 :a o of the system of administration and representa-
Half •· " 6 10 0 tions; '.we, therefore, are glad to set before our 
~~~ ! ~ : readers t.he salient points of his complaints and 
Quarter 4itto :a 10 0 statements, though many of them will come we 
Whole column ... :a 10 o venture to think with great surprise as well 
Half ,, 1 10 o upon the Craft readers of the Freemason, as 
~:i:i " ! ; : upon many worthy members of the English An-

Thesc prices are for single Insertions. A liberal rcduc- cient and Accepted Scottish Rite. Io the first 
lion is made for a series of 13, :a6, and i;:a insertions. place, Bro. Clement tells us that there are 4000 

Further particulars may be obtained of the Publisher, " active " members under the authority of the 
198, F1cet-strect, London. "Rite Eccossais Ancien et Accepte" in France. 
-==============--:= -~-- Of these, if we understand Bro. Clement's words 

~nsbJtrS to QtorrtSponl:JtntS. correctly, (there seems to be no po911ble doubt 
on the subject), seventy-five members make up 

Bro. Yarker's letters received. We do not think it worth the Thirtieth, Thirty-first, Thirty-second, and 
while to go on with the controversary about Burt. Thirty-third Degrees; 3 70 members represent 

ERRATA.-ln the report of the Union Waterloo Lodge 
in our last, we find that the date of the Warrant should 
be 1785, instead of 18:16, as stated; and instead of the 
W.M. having been initiated by P.M. Applebee two years 
ago, it should have ~n TBN years ago. 

The following reports stand over:-
St. Peter's Lodge, Newcastle-on-Tyne. 
Nelson Lodge, No. 700, Woolwich. 
Pattison Chapter, No. 913, Plumstead. 
D;;ke of Connaught Lodge of Instruction.· 

BOOKS, &c., RECEIVED. 
"Brief," " Hebrew Leader," "Hull Packet," "The 

Skin and its Troubles," "New York Dispatch," "Broad 
Arrow," "Alliance News," "Sunday Review," "Royal 
Cornwall Gazette," "Hebrew Leader," "Liberal Free
mason," "Keystone," "Paper Consumers' Circular," 
"The Defender," "Masonic Re•icw," "The Cornish Tele
graph," "The Citizen," "The Weekly Gazette,"" Sussex 
Daily News," "Civilian," " Report of District Grand 
Lodge of Bombay,"" Der Triangel,"" Brighton Gazette," 
" Voice of Masonry." 

tiirtbs, Jmarringcs, anl:J Deatbs. 

[The charge is 2s. 6d. for announcements not exceeding 
Four Lines under this beading.] 

BIRTHS. 
BAttNEs.-On the :aoth inst., at Cheltenham, the wife of 

Richard Barnes, the Superintendent of L'le Colonial 
Bank, West Indies, of a son. 

MARTllf.-On the :aoth inst., at Green Hill, Worcester, the 
wife of Major Robert C. Martin, Recruiting Staff, 
late 19th Regiment, of a son. 

MARRIAGE. 
)ACKSON-STEIB.-On the und inst., al St. Mary's 

Church, Stoke Newington, by the Rev. T. E. How
lett, Edward DMWin, son of Bro. John Jackson, of 
Addington-road, Bow, to Alice Mee, eldest daughter 
of Wm. Steib, of Nevill.road, Stoke Newington, and 
niece of the late Bro. H. Steib, of Preston. 

DEATHS. 
AvRllAAN.-On the 17th inst., at 18, Warwick-rrescent, 

Bro. L. M. Aurhaan, upwards of thirty years Trea
surer of Joppa Lodge, No. 188. Much respected. 

J>1wRv.-On the 19th inst., at Mcin:lbcke, Ghent, George 
William Drory, Esq., in the 17th )eat of his aie. 

fifteen chapters from the Fourth to the Thirtieth 
Degrees; and 36_55 members represent the 
seventy-five symbolical lodges. Now we con
fess that thia is a statement of statistics very 
different from what we h~ve been lead to under
stand represented the real facts of the case, and 
is, per se, in our opinion, a very startling and 
striking allegation. The French is so plain 
that we cannot have made a mistake, " 7 5 
lodges se compoSt>nt de 3655 Macons." It 
seems, from Bro. Clement's statement, that the 
" Grande Loge Centrale " is thus composed. 
Each sympolical lodge (atelier) nominates a 
deputy to represent it, and these deputies form 
the "premiere section" called "symbolique." 
From the Fourth to the Eighteenth Degree each 
body, also called ''atelier," we note, has also a 
deputy, and these deputies form the " seconde 
section," called "chapitrale.'' From the Nine
teenth to the Thirty-third Degree each chapter 
na:nes a deputy, and these deputies form a 
"troisieme section," called ''des Hauts Grades.'' 
There appears to us to be some error here in the 
statistics of Bro. Clement, which we have re
produced carefully and literally from the French, 
for if such be the case, the symbolic lodges have 
clearly no cause of complaint, and are treated 
most considerately, inasmuch as though the 
" Rite Eccossais " is not a " Craft Body " in our 
sense of a ''Craft Body," in the Centrale Grande 
Loge, the symbolic lodges have a decisive ma
jority over the higher chapters. This says a 
good deal for the toleralion and liberality of the 
High Grades in the French Rite Eccossais, and 
seems at once to take away from Bro. Clement 
any real cause of complaint or even dissatis· 
faction. But here comes in Bro. Clement's 
peculiar grievance, and which he considers 
urgently calls for reform. Side by side, as he 
says, with the central body, is the" Commission 
Administrative.'' This Administrative Commis
sion is composed of fifteen members, of which 
number four are so "ex officio," the Eminent 
Grand Commander, the Lieutenant Grand 

Commander, the Grand Chancellor, and the 
Grand Treasurer, and eleven are elective. Four, 
for instance, are nominated by the ITembers of 
the Thirtieth, Thirty-first, Thirty-second, and 
Thirty-third Degrees, two by the members of the 
Degrees from the Fourth to the Twenty-ninth, 
and two by the symbolical chapters. Bro. Cle
ment complains that whereas the High Grades, 
according to him, consisting only of 44$ mem
bers from the Fourth to the Thirty-third De
grt:CS, nominate four members of the Com
mission, the members of the symbolical lodges, 
numt.ering 3655 members, only nominate two 
members of the Commission. This he con
siders a "crying injustice ; " this is the burden 
which oppresses just now the members of the 
French Ancient and Accepted Scottish Rite, and 
for which he invokes in moving words, though 
all too long and too highly seasoned for our 
pages, the justice and sympathy of English 
Masons, and finds fault with a recent leader of 
ours, which he states has been reprinted by 
authority, and dispersed with "prodigality.'' Now 
some questions occur to our mind, and some 
considerations, which we will deal with seriatim. 
1. Is Bro. Clement quite correct in his figures? 
and if correct, must not such a disparity of 
representation exist from the very constitution 
of the Ancient and Accepted Scottish Rite? 
According to his statement the symbolical 
lodges have already a decisive and con
tro!ling majority in the Grande Loge Centrale, 
but why are they to have it at all even there, 
much less in the administrative commission, we 
fail to see. Bro. Clement is clearly seflking, if 
his argument be sound, to make of the Ancient 
and Accepted Scottieh Rite in France a second 
Grand Orient, a pure system of Craft represen
tation, whether officially or by delegation, and it 
is here, though not ourselves members of the 
Ancient and Accepted Scottish Rite, that we dif
fer from him. The symbolical lodges are only 
at the best the abnormal characteristic of the 
Ancient and Accepted Scottish Rite, which is 
simply High Grade Masonry, from the Fourt.h to 
the Thirty-third Degree. And as by the very 
constitution of the Thirty-third Degree it is a 
supreme and sovereign body, it is impossible bat 
that if its supreme and sovereign attributes 
are to be recognized and preserved, it 
must have a distinct preponderance in 
any "administrative commission.'' We ven
ture to think that the preseut arrange
ment in the Grande Loge Centrale is very liberal , 
and in the administrative commission very fair, 
and it is certainly one of which the symbolical 
lodges have no right to complain, but rather every 
reason to be contented with. Nothing that Bro. 
Clement or those who agrP.e with him can do can 
make of the Grande Loge Centrale a Craft 
Grand Lodge, and, above all, they caanot expect 
that as members of the Ancient and Accepted 
Scottish Rite, the symbolical lodges are to con
trol the High Grade Chapters. In England, as 
properly, no symbolical lodges exist under the 
Ancient and Accepted Rite, nor could they be 
recognizeJ as Craft lodges by the Grand Lodge, 
for the Ancient and Accepted Rite is alike in its 
organization, nomenclatnre, and teaching, simply 
and solely not a Craft body but a High Grade 
body. We repeat, therefore, that we do not see 
what real grievance our worthy Bro. Clement bas 
to complain of, and we sincerely trust that this 
unwise agitation may cease, and thllt French 
Freemasonry, whether directed by the Grand 
Lodge Centrale or the Grand Orient, may now 
be left to itself, and enjoy a season of rest, and 
harmony, and peace. fhese constant agitations 
are very hard on the French Freemasons. We 
have no doubt that the majority of the Rite 
Eccossais in France will loyally support its "ad
ministrative authority," which seems to us to 
have every claim on the sympathies and approval 
of honest men and true Masons. 

OUR ENGLISH CONSTITUTIONS. 

By a communication which appeared in our 
bst, from Bro. Broadley, from Tunis, the Lodge 
No. Jj Ij, at Tunis, haJ determined to print in 
French, as well as in Italian, the bye-laws of the 
lodge, and certain extracts from our excellent 
''English Constitutions.'' We ventured to ob· 
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serve when we received a copy of the bye.laws and 
certain extracts from the '' Constitutions," in 
Italian, that we highly approved of the work, as, in 
our opinion, it might do great good to Italian Free
masonry to know alike our wise regulations and 
truly tolerant system. We are pleased to learn 
that La Revista, the principal Italian Masonic 
organ, which, onfortunatt-ly, we do not see, 
though we know not why, is republishing the 
little work, which does such credit to Bro. 
Broadley aud all concerned in its publication and 
production. Jr Bro. Broadley will add to bis 
favours by sending the book to us in Freoch, 
when ready, we will call attention to it in our 
columns. For of this one thing we are persuaded, 
that the more our English Constitulions are 
known, the more they will be appreciated by all 
true Masons, and we sh<>uld like very much to 
think that, translated into other languages, they 
might yet become a rallying point for many 
foreign Grand Lodges, which, unfo:tuoately, 
relying on caude notions and non-expert Masons, 
have codes of laws which are not calculated 
either to advance the prestige of Masonry or to 
diffuse true Masonic principles in the various 
quarters or the habitable world. So we heartily 
commend Bro. Broadley's work, and that of the 
Lodge 17 17 at Tunis. 

CHARITY REFORM. 

deeper into the merits of each case, and weigh 
each case carefully, and though we are ourselves 
favourable to a Sub-Committee of selection, we 
believe that the general feeling of the subscri
bers leans to the present arrangement. Bro. 
Simpson's argument that the Provincial Charities 
Committees have arisen from dissatisfaction with 
the present state of thin~s, be must excuse us 
for saying, is simply unhistorical and not a little 
absurd, begging his pardon. 'The provincial 
system of Charity Committees began in 1860 
and 1861, and was simply an effort to obtain the 
benefit of local meritorious efforts for the Chari
ties for distressing and worthy local cases. The 
charity reform movement, such as it is, is the 
creation .of not ten years. The provinces, on 
the- contrary, are quite satisfied with the present 
system, and would be great losers by any other. 
We do 3sk our worthy brother, thf! P.G.C., and 
others to leave our excelle'lt Masonic Charities 
alone, and to allow them to pursue the " even 
teoour of their way," diffusing blessings and help 
to maoy, and con!>tituting the ornament and the 
pride of our warm-hearted and charitable brother
hood. There i!', we believe, but one feeling 
amongst our kindly brotherhood, excepting one or 
two crotcbetly persons, and amongst all who really 
understand the question, to resist idle changes 
and worthless reforms, which will weaken and 
not strengthen, which will undermine and not 
prop up, which will deteriorate and not improve 
our admirable and excellent Charitable Institu-

masters. So we await with much interest the 
" denouement " of this last ecstatic utterance of 
Truth. We note, as an amusing commentary on 
the above, that the seme writer who professes that 
he often passed for a Freemason also assures his 
readers in the same number th3l he entered a 
harem, disguised as a homcropathic doctor, and 
cured an interesting patient with a· " few glo
bules" in a "silver spoon." Risum teoeatis 
fratres et am ici. 

THE PERILS OF TABLE TALK 

A very curious case is reported in the Times, of 
Thursday fortnight, which, as it seriously affects 
the character, and privacy, and liberty, and comfort 
of every diooer table, deserves, as it seems td 
us, our very attentive cunsideratioo. We allude 
to the case of " Whitehead versus W estropp and 
wife," before the Lord Chief Justice, at West
minster. It seems that at a clinoer two geotlemf!n 
found their fair neighbour, Mrs. W estropp, so 
" conformable" ar.d so agreeable that they talked 
across her, until noticing her husband's frowns 
she" straitened herself up," whatever that may 
mean. During this agreeable interlude several 
very jocular remarks were pitssed, and the con
versation became of a very light and airy 
character. No doubt, the dinner was good, and 
the wines were "what they should be," and 
given an agreeable companion in ''joxtaposi
tiOll," we have all the net:dful ingredients for a 
very pleasant and enjoyable dinner. The " punc
tilious" bcsband, however, as the Lord Chief 
Justice appositely styled him, took it into his 
be&d that the conversation " across his wife " and 
''to bis wife" was something very improper 

We have read our wonhy Bro. P.G.C. Simp
son's letter with much attention, but, though we 
think it right to noti<-e it out of respect to him 
and the cause it relates to, we find little to find 
fault with and less to answer. Our good brother 
rather-we say it in all friendliness-ev!ldes the 
point of dispute between us. He talks of 
"abases," many and flagrant; we say we know of 
none, really and truly, worth calling "abuses," 
meeting him on his own ground and great point, 
"the exchange of votes." He says we have mis
represented his views, and as be bas said this 
before we again ask him to restate them clearly, 
for they are now in a certain state of muddle and 
misconception. lf we understand his various 
speeches and letters, Bro. Simp~on finds fault 
almost entirely with the administration of the 
Charities on the ground of the "exchange of 
votes," which be has said, over and over again, 
leads to "canvassing,'' aud to " cards,'' to "ex
pense," and to ''corruption," and to the "hardship 
of poor candidates," and the " selection of not 
the most deserving cases; " that "interest,'' and 
not" merit,'' becomes the chaaacteristics of all 
such Charities where the present system of 
"exchange of votes" prevails. Now, we a~k 
Bro. Simpson, distinctly, and once for all, with
out any " word splitting," to tell us how be pro
poses to deal with our Masonic voles. They 
represent now many, many thousands of voters 
at each election. They are held by the provinces 
and metropolis in round numbers, in almost equal 
proportion, highly to the credit of the metropo
litan brethren, and are equivalent now to a very 
large sum of money paid on the faith of certain 
rules and regulations. lf exchanges and Com
mittees are to cease, how are all these votes to be 
sent to London ) and through what chacnel or 
channels ? Through " the Central Committee " 
as is proposed by some ? or " direct to the sC::
retaries," as it is advocated by others ? Or has 
Bro. Simps:m a new method c.f bis own ? For 
remember, as Masons, we are practical and sen
sible men, and wii;h our Charities to be governed, 
not only on benevolent but business principles. 
One great good of the Provincial Charity Com
mittees and the Metropolitan Association is, that 
the ex.penses and cards are reduced to a minimum 
for candidates, and that all cases are carefully scru
tinized, and the strongest cases, as a rule, selected. 
But, as we pointed out last week, the only little 
weakness that we are aware of is in the " original 
selection of candidates," and how that is to be 
improved is certainly not affected by Bro. Simp
son's views, because, by our rules, such selection 
is made by the General Committee. The selec
tion might be made by a Sub-Committee, no 
doubt, but we are not sure the change would 
please the Subscribers, siuce the General 
Committee is an "open court" where 
objections can be made and are heard. 
No doubt a Sub-Committee would go 

tions. 

PROFESSED EXPOSURES OF 
FREEMASONRY. 

Truth, with its euphonious and aff~cting name, indeed, and having heard, no doubt, from bis wife 
is well known, probably, to many of our readers, and slightly coloured account of the festive asser
and we need say no more about it than that it is tions of her two amiable adjuncts, be hastily and 
a weekly paper, published everr Thursday, whose excitedly came to the conclusion that such jokes 
editor is Mr. Labouchere-see recent trials were not the " correct card," that his wife had 
"passim." In its issue of Thursday, July 17th, been insulted, and that the conversation itself, 
it professes to give a complete and succinct ex.- especially of the plaintiff, was libellous to a third 
plaoation of the " mysteries" of Freemasonry, person. Why the husband should assume all 
which it elegantly ter.ns " mummeries,'' both in this to be the case does not quite clearly appear, 
the Three Degrees and th~ Roral Arch. We unless we suppose that his wife was in earnest 
were very much amused when scanning the when she said she disapproved of such a style of 
columns of Truth to note that this modern conversation. Unlike some we have known, the 
" Mustagogos " did not disdain to have recourse most cheery and the most guileless, and yet the 
to older and worthless impugners of Freemasonry; most proper of women, they could smile at a quiet 
nay, that he had even ventured to "crib" a joke, 11nd laugh out at a good story, as well as 
"wrinkle" from the infallible Pichard, the honest- the most uproarious and least reticent of us all. 
minded Carlisle, and the suffering and injured Accordingly, like irate husbands in general, this 
Morgan. Indeed, we only see in it an olden aggrieved individual wrote to Mr. Whitehead, 
weapon, refurbished with the modern appliances asking for an apology-and "instanter too." Out
aod stanling brilliancy of Truth. Those of oar raged propriety required an immediate and effec
brethreo who read Truth for July •7th will have tive "ameode honorable." The reply to this, in 
probably laughed heartily at this obsolete and our opinion, needlessly angry letter and uoreasoo
absurd attack, while the non-Masonic world will able request, was a calm statement that the dinner 
give no more credence to it than they did to siipi- conversation was really and truly only 1t dinner 
lar notable productions in bygone years. For it conversation, free, careless, and, perhaps, a little 
is a curious " factor " in the history of Freema- expansive, but not meant to be repeated, much 
sonry, explain it as we will, that neither interest- less complained or or apologised for. But the 
ing·"coofessioos" nor abusive "exposures" have still indignant husband once more "joined issue'' 
done any harm to the Order. It bas, on the con· with this jocose doctor, for it seems Mr. White
trary, gained strength ftom every assault, found bead is a medical man, who is equally ready to 
vitality in every blow. One passage in Truth, write a prescription or make a joke. Failing an 
and only one, requires notice by us; as for the apology, he added a threat, namely, that under 
rest of the attack it may be safely left to the "such circumstances" he should "be uo<ier the 
good sense and loyal feeling of the community necessity of having recourse to such measures as 
at large. The passage is this : " I am not my- will seriously affect your character as a gentleman 
self a Freemason, but I have often amused myself and a doctor." These measures, which consisted 
by passing for one." Despite the great authority or conversations to third persons in the neigbbour
of Truth, "Ahose motto always most properly i!i hood of Ventnor, where the plaintiff practised, 
"Magna est veritas et prevalebit,'' we beg most were the subject of the present action. We need 
respectfully to demur to such a statement, if its hardly point out to our readers how detrimental 
words are properly understood by us. It is just to a medical man would be allegations and insin
possible, indeed, that in that eclectic and august uations as to his free and easy manntts and bis 
circle in which the writer of Truth always moves, relaxed conversation, as well as an amiable habit 
as we know, he may have amosed himself and of repetition and scandal. So Mr. Whitehead 
his friends-like those of Mr. Magnus, easily briDgs an action against Westropp and wife and 
amused-with passing hi:nself olf as a Freema- obtains a farthing damage. We read that the 
son, but that be ever did so in a lodge or among Lord Chief Justice said he should "mark his sense 
Freemasons we utterly deny. If such be really of what the verdict should have been by giving 
the meaning of Truth, as we just said, we should the plaintiff the costs of the action." This reso
like to know the lodge where, and the meeting lution or the Lord Chief Justice will mulct Mr. 
when, this interesting episode took place, as, if Westropp in a comiderable sense, and, let us 
it took place, it says a good deal, does it not, for . hope, be a warning to many others who forget 
the '1 assurance " of the writer in Truth, be he 1 that conversation at a dinner table is meant to be 
who he may, on the one side-it says not a little alike free and confidential ; in that none of us 
"per contra" for the weakness and carelessness would, problbly, like the Town Crier, to announce 
of our brethreo on th~ Qther ? Yes, verily, my at the street corner all the DOmeaae that we 
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sometimes talk in the unrestrained confidence and 
gaiety of that " magna charta " of Britons, the 
hour of dinner. If we were all " called over 
the coals" for all the " light airy nothings " fair 
gay, reckless speeches we have ma~e.to some _ 
and dangerous daughter of Eve, s1Umg an " ~n 
clothed galaxy" by outside, we fear our recltoo1ng 
would be heavy ; we are inclined to think that, 
perhaps, even the wife of our bosom might re
sent that soft speech or that soft admission we 
made to that fascinating widow or that captiva
ting young wife, or that most pleasant damsel. 
Clearly the Lord Chief Justice is right in seek
ing to uphold the British dinner table, free 
in all its surroundings, free in all its harmless and 
customary expansion of soul and sentiment. We 
trust that we have heard the last of similar mis
taken proceedings of such punctilious husbands, 
or of such uncharitable imputations of motives 
which were never avwoed and of words which 
were never spoken. Even if they were what could 
it signify ? They were simply a '' privileged 
communication,'' and so it will be found to be 
properly laid down in the "new code," othenyise 
good ·bye to the charms of a pleasant compa01on, 
adieu to the agrceabilities of a good dinner, "fare
well, a long farewell;· to all that social liberty of 
speech and pleasant gossip, which rewards us 
after the trials, and troubles, and cares of the 
day, amidst clever women and companionable 
men, with the "attic salt '' of gay banter and 
kindly wit, all, in fact, that constitutes the life 
and charm of English society. 

NEWS FROM ZULULAND. 

We congratulate our readers and the United 
Services on the good news from Zululand, the 
thorough subjugation, as we trust, of the Zulus, 
and an end to a harrasing war. 

Original <!rorrcsponbrnct. 
cw~ do 11ot hold ounclves responsible for, or even approving 

of, the opini"ns expressed by our correspondents. but we wiah in 
11 spirit of fair play to all, to permit-within certain necessary 
limlta-free discaaslon.] 

PROFESSED EXPOSURES OF FREEMASONRY. 
To the Eduor ef the " Frttmason." 

Dear 'ir and Brother,-
The Editor of Truth assures his readers that he 

has often "amused " himself by passing for a Free
ma,on. 

No doubt this is easy enough. I knew a man who 
passed for a Church clergyman by opening a chapel in 
which he used the Church srrvice, and for a Master of 
Arts o( Cambridge by the simple expedient of wearing a 
Master's hood. Ir a man, whom you suppose to be a 
man of honour and a gentleman, passes for what he is 
not, you are likely to believe him until you find him out. 
Quite enough is known about Freemasonry to enable an 
unscrupulous man to impose upon the unwary. The 
names of the officers of the lodge are no secret, and it is 
very easy to talk about squares, levels, and perpendicu
lars. 

But a word of caution may be addrtssed to Masons who, 
unless they really learn their system, may possibly betray 
their trust. Masons may well afford to laugh at the pre
tended revtlations of the Editor o( Truth. But I own 
that I have somclimes felt that there was a little risk in 
the free admission to our lodges of brtthren " vouched 
for." I venture to suggest that no stranger should be 
admitted to a lodge unless previously examined and ap
proved. I knew an adventur~r and a man of good address 
and unbounded self-confidence, who, as I afterwards 
found out, was quite unscrupulous enough to give a CO• 

herent acc.,unt of his becoming a Muon, and excuse 
de(ttts on the score of hein~ rusty. I know a Mason of 
gvod standing who has forgotten the entire system. Last 
year in travelling I met a man whom I aflerwards found 
to be a Mason, who failed to recognize me as one, not 
from ignorance, but from caulion. This is safer and bet· 
ter than allowing oneself to "amuse" those who pre
tend to be what they are not. 

Yours fraternally, S. D. 

CAGLIOSTRO. 
Dear Bro. Kenning,-

Since I read Bro. Yarker's letter I have looked 
into "Joseph Balsamo," and find, o( course, (as my re
collection of a book, read years ago, ~med to tell me), 
that Dumas represents Cagliostro both as a charlatan and 
an Illumine. in ndther of which attributes can he have 
anything to do with Freemasonry. 

When Bro. Yarker says that hethink~ DumaHepresenh 
Caghostro in his "true character," what does he mean? 
what c. n he mean (with all p· ot1sible respect to him) ? That 
Cagliostro, for his own purp>Ses, may have been made an 
Illumin~ 1s possible, but, as I have often said, •'lllummism" 
and Freemasonry are as " far as the Poles a.sunder." 
" llluminism " is the product o( a Roman Catholic Re· 
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publican, taking the organization of Freemasonry as its 
basis, though Weishaupt was an lllumine before he be
came a Freemason, and this, as I have often taken occa
sion to say, is a fact worth remembering. For thus it is 
that we actually owe to a Roman Catholic profrssor of 
Canon Law, who was also believed to be a jeJuit-th,. most 
dangerous, and destructive, and secret, and revolutionary 
association the world has ever seen, the precursor of all 
similar b'ldies in the world even now. But of such things 
Freemasonry knows nothing, aaJ all such associations, be 
they what they may, Freemasonry openly repudiates. 

I do hope we have heard the end of any attempts to 
bolster up the nonsmse of Caglistro's so-called Egyptian 
Rite, and that we may leave all such rubbish-" Positively 
rubbish, my dear sir "-to those who prefer legends to 
history and fiction to fact. 

Yours fraternally, dear Bro. Kenning, 
THE EDITOR OF YOUR CYCLOP.tEDIA. 

LODGE FUNDS AND PAST MASTERS' JEWELS. 
To the Bdilor of the " Freenuuon." 

Dear Sir and Brother,-
1 think the brother signing bimselr J.W. in your 

issue of last week should know better than to uphold the 
expenditure of lodge funds for picnics, as " a cust1>m very 
much in vogue ; " therefore, to my mind, all the less 
a~tonishment, that a brother such as H. S. Alpass should 
see that the evil was growing to such an eirtent that it re
quired rigorous treatment. All said in J.~ .'s letter would 
be very commendable, if they did but obtain their enjoy
ment at their own individual e:i:peascs. For no one o( a 
social disposition, which, I trust, most Masons are, would 
think o( condemning such pleasant gatherings of Masons 
with their lady relatives and friends. 

I should like to say a word more about the presentation 
o( lodre jewels, as I might IJe understood to condemn them 
in toto-such is not the case. U any member of a lodge 
on passing the chair is to receive a Past Master's jewel, 
where is the distinguished honour o( possessing it? I say, 
only bestow one when a W.M. has had an extra arduous 
year o( office, or has done something especially to promote 
the welfare of his lodge, or has gh·en long service to the 
lodge ; and even thea let it be paid for by the brethren 
subscribing among themselves, as other testimonials are 
usually obtained. Then it would be a mark o( real appre
ciation. It is so easy to spend or vote away money which 
is not ours personally, and, therefore, I fail to see the hon· 
our attached to the possession of j~wels obtained in this 
manner; consequently, am one who would like to sec the 
a1111ual presentation o( a Past Master's jewel done away 
with. 

Whenever lodge funds are used for a presentation, let it 
be to purchase a Life Governorship to one of our Institu
tions in the name of the party whom the lodge sees fit to 
honour, then there would be no misappropriation of fund•. 

I remain, very fraternally, yours, 
A NATIVE OF LIVERPOOL. 

Dover, July 22nd, 1879. 

Jl(a~onic ~otcs anb Q.utrics. 
As I think it well to collect all such " historical facts " 

as the following extract from a newspaper of 1737, sent 
to me kindly by my indefatigable friend, Bro. Hughan, 
I forward it 10 this interesting column, which I always 
like to see filled. 

MASONIC STUDENT. 

"By Order of the GR.UD MASTER. 
"The An•oual Feast of the Antient and Honourable 

Society of Free and Accepted Masons, will be held on 
Thursday the i8th instant, at F°IShmongers Hall, Thames
Street. 

" Ticktts may be bad at the following Places, viz. at 
the Braund's Head, New Bond-street ; the Shakespeare's 
Head, Little Marlborough·strect; the Turk's Head, Greek· 
Street, Soho; the Standard Tavern, Leicester-Fields; the 
Shakespeare's Head, Covent-Garden, Forrest's Coffee 
House, Charing-Cross; Mr. Moedy's. Sword Cutler, near 
Temple-Bar; the King's Arms in the Strand ; Mr. Atkins's, 
Stationer, at the Queen's Head in Cheapslde ; Mr. Cole, 
his Majesty's Whip-malter, in West-Smithfield ; the Swan 
and Rummer, in Finch tane; the Swan upo:i Fish-street 
Hill ; the Fountain in the Borough ; the Theatre Tavern, 
Goodman's FieUs; the Fountain on Snow. Hill; the 
Mourning Bush, at Aldersgate; the Rummer in Queen
strcet, Cheapside; and at Mr. Stephenson's, Glover, op
posite Exeter-K:i:change in the Strand. 

"N.B. Those Brethren who intend to go in the Grand 
Procession, are desired .to mtet at the Bight Honourable till: 
E~rl of Darnley's, Grand Master elect, at his L'Xdsbip's 
House in Pall-Mall, at Twelve o'Clock at Noon precisely; 
thence to oroceed in Coaches or Chariots to the Hall as 
abovemention'd. 

"No Hackney Coachea to be admitted in the CanlcaM, 
nor any Brother into the Hall uncloated or arm'd." 

I think it right to mention for the information of Bro. 
Hughan and others, that by a communication with my 
friend the Rev. j. E. A. Fenwick there exists in the library 
o( the late Sir Thomas Phillips, at Thirlestane House, 
Cheltenham, a duplicate copy of Mr. Wilson's Ms. Both 
copies, Mr. Fenwick tells me, seem written "about the 
same" time, and arc " verbatim et literatum " the same 
in every other respect. So this gives us two copies o( one 
MS. originally r.o doubt belonging to lodges, and I hue 
myself no doubt that all lodges had originally a roll, or 
Mi. copy or the legend, and that the " transcripts " still 
el.isling were made from the original " rolls.'' 

A.F.A.W. 

HUGHAN'$ MASONIC REGISTER OF MEDALS 
AND LODGES. 

FRll!ll.lSONS' HALL MEDAL, A.o. 178o. 

The medal of silver, and bearing the year 1780, to 
which I have alluded in the Masonic Register, has been the 
source of much correspondence, for it seems that some 
lodges having the privilege to wear it (in the person of 
their W.M. for the time being) have lost the medal, and so 
are unable to exercise the privilege. One Jodie I know of, 
distinguished by the Grand Lodge thus to have the Frtt
masons' Hall medal of A.D. 1780 appended to the Master'~ 
jewel (l•elwt!t!n the arms ef th• square), though, unfortu
r.atdy, without the medal, has the deficiency supplied "7' 
using one formerly belonging to a lodge wLich bas become 
defunct. The members generally, however, consider it to be 
the veritable medal presented by the Grand Lodge, and as 
tbe only difference to be detected is in the number engraved 
thereon, I have decided to let the brethren be contented 
aa:ordingly. Another lodge, however, bas not been so 
fortuoate, for it bas been through my enquiries in prepar• 
ing the " Register of Masonic Medalund Lodges " (lllas
trated) that the members knew o[ their privilege as one 
o( the contributors to the Freemasons' Hall loan, ~D. 1779 
-1790, and now, alas, afte1 the most cartful search, and 
every enquiry possible of the old members, not one eaa 
tdl aught of the whereabouls of the medal, and, undoubt
edly, it is lost. Should any brother have one of these 
medals, once the property either o( one of the lodges or 
individual subscribers, I shall be excee<iingly glad if they 
would kindly spare it-t a price to be agreed-for the 
lodge in question, and the members would be delighted 
beyond measure if able to see one o( the medals again ill 
use in their lodge, after an absence at least o( half-a-cen
tuty. The loss is not likely to occar again. 

THE "BRITISH Loooa," No. 8, Lo11oos. 

In the work already alluded to, I state that the jewels of 
the British Lodge, No. 8, are of gold or silver gilt, oue 
other lodge oi.ly being so distinguished, but I am uoable 
to say u·hy the pri•ilege was granted. One of the best in
formed members or the lodge, aml, certainly, .posscssioc 
most favourable opportunities to obtain such information, 
tells me that on a rertain occasion the Grand Lodge jewels 
u:erc missing, and the British Lodge, having ~theirs for 
the ust of the Gran i Lodge, they were giWedfor the purpose, 
and, on being relurned, the necessary authority was givai 
for them to be so used for the future. I should like to know 
as to this. 

WILLIAM J. HUGHAN. 

FREEMASONRY IN E~SEX. 

I thank Bro. Hughan for his complimentary remarks on 
my article descripti•e of Freemasonry io Essez, and equally 
with him am I alive to the great importance o( accuracy. 
Unfortunately, there were some typographical errors in this 
particular sketch, and, as they occurred mostly in the figures, 
tney were of more moment than such errors generally are. 
The blame for these, I fear, I must take to myscU in not 
having overlooked the proof, as no one but the writer of 
such an article would be able to verify the dates; or, at all 
events, in order to do so the rtader and s•b-editc>r, en
trusted with the duty o( looking over the proof, would re
quire to have at hand tbe materials from which it was 
complied, and the necessary comparisons would 
occupy a very long time. In any future 
sketches of a like character which mav appear 
io the Freemason I will take care not to be guilty of the 
same oversight. However, my object in drawing attention 
to what appeared to me, and would probably have appeared 
to any one in my position, a discrepancy between Bro!. 
Hughan and Gould has been in ooe cue gained tblOagil 
the courteou• explanation of the former. Some time be· 
tween the publication o( the last ante· U oion and tint post
U nion Calendars-if I understand Bro. Hoghan rightly
the Well-Disposed Lodge, No. :z8, of Waltham Abbey, 
migrated to Kensington Palace, chanred its title to 
the Alpha Lodge, and died some time between 1814 and 
1833. This is the one additiooal link needed in order kl 
complete the tracing of the lodge, No 76, " White Bear, 
in King.street," Gc>lden-square, from its foundation in 1730 
-1732, was obtiously an error, !lS I mention 1730 as the 
year o( its birth in another part of my article-to its dis
appearance from the roll some time between 1814 and 
183i. As regards Lodge No. :114, I mentioned especially 
the fact of its migration from Romford to Brentwood. I 
sai<t : " It was still at Romford when the Grand Lodge 
Calendar for 1877 was issued, but in the course of that 
year it appears to have migrated to its present quarters at 
Brentwood," that is, in the year that elapsed betweea tbe 
issut of the 1877 and 1878 Calendars. The fact of "i• 
migration " from Essex to Middlesex having taken place 
so t'try recently, j••stified my including it in my sketcb of 
Freemasonry in the former county. In the case of Lodge 
St. Nicholas, No. 174, of Harwich, in 1793 list, as it does 
not 6gure in Bro. Hugban's Register as having been ia 
the 1813 list, "Modems," I conclude that it died out be
tween 1793 and 1813; while in the case of Bro. Gould's 
lodge, tfo. 186, "Gothic Lodge, Foot Guards, S11ttliog 
House, Whitehall," of 1793, no doubt, some time between 
that year an<I 1814, it had become the No. 186, Gothic 
Lodge, Harwich, of Bro. Hughan. 

THE WRITER OF THE ARTICLE. 

Sir Charles Style died at bis residence in Bath 
on Wednesday, the :i3rd instant, at the adyancrd age of 
eighty-one. The deceased Baronet was formerly member 
(or Scarborough. 
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PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGE OF EAST 
LANCASHIRE. 

A meeting of this Pro~inci.tl Grand Lodge was held on 
Friday, the 18th icst., at 3 o'clock, in the Frtemas'm~• Hall, 
Cooper-street, Manchester, for the purpose of transacting 
special business. 

The R. W. Bro. Col Le Gcndre Nichola.s Starkie, Past 
Grand Warden of Engh.nd and Grand Master of East 
Lancashire, presided, atteaded by t'1e W. Bro. George 
Mellon, Grand Deacon of Enl{land and D<puty Grand 
Master of East Lancashire. The following P1escnt and 
Past P1owincial Grand Officers were also present:-

W.Bros. R. H. H:udman, P.M. 18.~. P.S.G.W. ; G. Hig. 
gins, W.M. 62, P.J .G.W. ; Rev. W. Cbayter, P.M. 1504, 
l'.G. Chap.; B. Taylor, P.M. 935, P.G. Treas.; J. E. 
Anderton, W.M. 407, P.G. Reg.; J. Chadwick, P.M. 44, 
P.G. Sec. ; E. Brookes, P.M. 935, P.S.G.D. ; S. Crowther, 
W.M. 37, P.G.S. of W. ; D. Tow<rs, P.M. 345, P.G. Dir. 
of Cir. ; H. Hcya, P.M. 16.l4, P.G.A. Dir. of C. ; R. 
Caldwell, P.M. 1011, P.G. Swd. Br.; H. T . Robb:rds, 
P.M. 993, P.G. Org.; J. Arcosbcrg, P.M. 1161, P.G. 
Purs.; E. Ratcliffe, P.M. 99i, P.G.A. Purs. ; E. Asbwo1th, 
jun., J. G. Smith, and W. C'. Walker, P.G. Stewards; 
J. W. P. Salmen, P.P.G.D.C. ; H. Smith, 1'. P.G.D.; J. H. 
Sillitor, P.P.G.D.C.; H. G1eenwood, P.P.G. Purs.; A. 
Wolstenholme, P.P.G.J.D. ; E. Hartley, P.P.G.S. of W. ; 
C. M. Jona, P.P.G.D. of C.; John Tennant, P.P.G.A .D. 
of C. ; J. Hall, P.P.G. Treas. ; J . Barker, P.P.G. Treas. ; 
C. H. Coates, P. P.j.G.W.; E. Heywood, P.P.J.G.D. ; 
G. P. Briickbank, P.P.<;.G.D.; T. Grime, P.P.G.A.D.of C.; 
E. Hardon, P.P.S.G.D.; T. j . Hooper, P.P.G. Treas.; N. 
Hargreawu, P.P.G. Org.; J. W. Maclurc, P.P.G.J.W.; 
P. Royle, M.D., P.P.S.G.D.; Bcswicke RoyJs, P.P.J.G. W.; 
andJ. A. Birch, P.P.G.J.W. 

Tbe following brethren were present as rcprescotati vcs of 
sewenty-ooe out of the ninety lodges in the province : Bros. 
H. J. Cutter, W.M. 5i; W. F. Parkinson, S.W. 52; J. 
M~Mahon, l.G. 5i; A. Merer, J.W. 1534 ; R. Collingc, 
P.M. 54; S. Clefg, W.M. 266; J. Andrew, P.M. 1:119; 
G. Pl.u, P.M. 1077; E. Jones, P.M. 1147; C. Wren, 367 ; 
J. E. Robrrts, S. W. 1218; J. Nuttall, P.M. 174; W. H. 
Rygrass, I.P.M. 381; H. R. G. Ba>lcy, P.M. 633 and815 ; 
I. Davis, W.M. t 147; T. Whitaker, W.M. u 1 ; R. Ash· 
worth, W.M. 286 and 1697; G. Mullock, J.W. 104 ; J. 
Sandiford, W.M. 344; J . ldtus, W.M. u8; W. Bagnall, 
J.W. 204; E. Brookes, W.M. i69; C. Butterworth, W.M. 
. 163; T . Powle1, W.M • . ~25; J. Dickson, W.M. 1011 ; J. 
Bollard, I.P.M. n6; J. Roberts, W.M. 20-4; G. Jackson, 
P.M. 1077; J. Brown, J.P.M •• l7; A. Hopkinton, W.M. 
191; H. D. Marks, S.W. 1798; W. Ha1dr.n, 1147; H. E. 
Clausen, J.P.M. 1077; J . Sutcliffe, P.M. 28.i; S. Syket, 
J. Hindle, W.M. 462; T. Heap, W.M. 1077 ; J. Nc .. ton, 
P.M •• H; H. L. Rocca, S.W. 815; T. R. Penn, P.M. 1147; 
H. Walley, W.M. 163; W. Brandon, W.M. 1219 ; J. A. 
Martin, W. M. 6 78 ; W. Holliru., \V. M. 15 J; R. tlushton, 
J.W. 1145; J . R. I.ewer, W.M •• 117; J. Hcoleton, J.W. 
1011; D. Morri9on, 1011 ; J. Bridgford, P.M. 1077; R. 
Pilkington, P.M. 1391; J. G.tllagher, P.M. 1459; W. 
Nicholl, J. W. 317; 'f. Morris, P.M. u1 and 1723; W. H. 
Vaughan, l. P.M. 1030; W. Newton, W.M. 1312, P.M. 
268; G. Huflws, 1055; W. Parker, W.M. 9931 C. Pear
soo, P.M. 1030; P. Horrocks, P,M. 934; J. Andrew•, 
W.M. z68; j. H. Bury, W.M. 1145; S. Davies, P.M. 
1052; R. Hughes, W.M. 1030; P. L~wton, J. W. 78; J. 
Hargttavu, P.M. 1077 ; J. Atplaod, W.M. 633; and H. 
R. Lia.codcn, 317 (~ia). 

A Craft lodge having been opened in the Three De
vrces by the W.M. of the Friendship Lodg,., No. 44, 
asaistcd by bia ofti«rs, the R.W.P.G.114. and the Pro,incial 
Grand OSicus entered, when the Prov. Grand Lodge was 
opened in due form and with solemn prayer at twenty 
minutes past three o'clock. 

The roll of Prov. Grand Oliccrs was called, and lc.tters 
ttad, which were considcn:d satisfactory, from the W. Bro. 
Rev. H. Cottam, Pcov. Grand Asst. Chaplain, wllo was in 
Switzerland, and W. Bro. J. i-·. Hollg .. ard, Prov. G.S. 
Deacon, wlio was in Denmark. 

The R.W. Prov. Grand Muter then stated the special 
buaiocu Qf the meeting. and called up<>n Bro. J. A. Birch, 
P.P.G.J.W., to move tbc first resolution. 

Jn prop<l&ing tile resolutio'I entrusted to him by the R. W. 
Prov. G.M., Bro. Birch gawe a dear and succinct bi;tory 
o( the fund in questioro, arising, as it did, from subscrip
tions and donations given for the purpose of maintaining 
aad educ:ating indigent female children, daughters of re· 
duccd and of dcc:ea.scd Freemasons <A the province, in the 
year 1842, amounting in the fint instant"C to /;93 15s. 
This sum was increased from 1ime to time by other dona
tions, pA>CCeds of two balls in 18.;1 and 1851, by sermons 
in 1850, and by int.crat to a •um of f.i76 41. 3d. in 1854. 
aod al the time it was handed o•er to the late Bros. Blair 
aad Tuonah, as truatcca, in June, 186'4o amounted to the 
SUlll of /;356 lS. Jd. This had been profitably inveated, 
and at. lbc present time Bro. J. Newton, as the repreecn
tative andca~utor, was prq>ared to band over a gross sum 
of £6fJ6 191. :ad. He (Sro. Birch), therefore, proposed 
that-

.. The funds aubtcribcd about thirty years ago (together 
with the accum1ilations of the iocome thereof) for tbe pur
pose of maintaining and educating indigent frm~le child
ren of reduced an:: of deceased Freemasons of this pro
vince, be, upon the receipt of the same from the executors 
<>ftbe late Bro. Jobn Tunnah, Provincial Grand Secretary, 
transferred, with the full consent of the Provincial Grand 
Lodge, to the Kast Lancashire Systematic Masonic E<luca
tional and Benevolent Institution, opon condition that the 
principal sum, being the tntal amount so received, be ac• 
ccptcd by the said Institution, and ~cparately inYcstcd, and 
the tuture income arising therefrom be applic<t exclusively 
to the maintenance and educ:aiion of girb, who arc 
eljgible for the benefits o( the said Institution under its 
rules. The saiJ P.rincipal sum and future income arising 
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therefrom to be regularly brougt.t inU. the annual or other 
accounts of the ;;aid Institution." 

Bro. W. 0. Walker, Past Prov. G.J. Warden, had great 
pleasure in seconding the resolution so ably placed before 
them by Bro. Birch, and consi'1cred it unnecessary, after 
the lucid explanations just given, to trespass longer upon 
their time than cordially to s~cond the resolution. 

After a few remarks from the R.W. Prov. G. Master, 
the resolution was unanimously carried. 

Bro. James A. Birch next proposed that a Committee, 
consisling of the R.W. Prov. G. Master, the Wor. Dcp. 
Prov. G. Master, the Wor. Prov. G. Registrar, and the 
Past Prov. G. Rcgist.rars, with the Prov. G. Secretary, be 
appointed a Committee to receive the aforesaid amount of 
£695 19!. id., and to make arrangements for its in
vestment. 

Bro. George Parker Brockbank, P.P.G.D., srcondcJ the 
proposition, which was also carried, and 

W. Bro. Dr. Ro)' le, P.P.G.D., then proposed that Bro. 
Ncwt1>0's name should be added to the C"mmittee, a .1d at 
the reque~t of the R.W. Prov. G. Master, Bro. Newton 
consented to act. 

Bro. J. Hargreaves next proposed: 
"That .in consideration of the services rendered to Pro

wincial Grand Lodge, and to ewince it~ $atisfaction with 
the conduct and ability of Bro. James Newton on all occa
sions while acting as Provincial Grand Sccrerary, pro tcm., 
f1om the lime of Bio. John Tunnah'1 decease to the ap
pointment of W. Bro. John Chadwick, the .sum of sevcnty
fi ve pounds be granted to him from the funds of Prowincial 
Grand Lodge." 

This was seconded by Bro. Tbos. Grimt, P.P.G. Asst. 
D. of C., and unanimously carried. 

Bro. J as. Newton, who had retired during the time the 
abo,,e proposition was being put and carried, DOW re
entered the lodge, and was received with applause by all 
present, and on the R.W. Prov. Grand Master inform
ing him, in a few well-chosen words, of the slight 
return Provincial Grand Lodge bad made him for his valu
able scnices, Bro. Newton, in a neat speech, thanked the 
R.W.P.G. Master and the Pr.>vincial Grand Officers for 
the kind words and feeling cwinccd by them all towards 
himself. 

It was aho resolved "That t'ie but thanks of the Prov. 
Grand Lodge be given to Bro. Ne.,ton for his services." 

This bein~ all the business, Provincial Grand Lodge 
was closed with due ceremony and with solemn prayer, at 
five o'clock . 

PROVINCIAL GRAND MARK LODGE 
OF HAMPSHIRE AND THE ISLE OF 
WIGHT. 

The Provincial Grand Mark Lodge of the province o( 
Ho&mpshireand thelsleof Wightwasbcldat the Town Hall, 
Cowes, on Thursday, the 17th inst., when there were pre
sent the M.W.P.G.\! .M., Bro.the Rcv.G. R. Portd; V.W. 
Bro. W. Hickman, D.P.G.M.; Brus. Geo. Hooper, P.P.J. 
G W.; R. L. Loveland, P.P.J.G. W. ; T. Giles, P.f>.G. 
M.O. ; T. W. Faulkner, P.G. St. B. (En11land and Waln); 
J. E. L~ Fcuvre, P.G. Sec. ; H. Cawte, P.P.G.S.n.; G. F. 
Lancaster, P.P.G.I. of W.; R. Osborne, P.G.J.D.; T. G. 
Pulley. P.G. St. B. ; J . H. Askham, P.G.I.G. ; T. Be•bam, 
P.G.S.D.; J. Blount Thvmas, W.M. 6.l; J. G. Wheeler, 
W.M. 14•; H.J. G11y, W.M. i; W. Scllwood, S. W. 54; 
W. D. Parkhouse, Sec. OJ; O. Hatbausen, P.M 140 ; G. A. 
Mursell, S.O. 14o;W.C.Ross, J.O. t40; W.J. Hurst, 
S.D. 140; J. G. Jones, l.G. 140; G. Westall, S.D. 54; 
J . C. Airs, 140; R. J. Tumey, J.G. 2; R. Sulliwan, 1~0; 
J . Winship, l.G. 6,l; J. Gctcliffe, 140; G. W. MWlt, 140; 
H. Stone, 54, and others. 

The minutes of the last meeting having been read and 
coofirrnrd, the accounts of the P.G.M. Lodge were p10-
duccd by the auditors, showing a small balance in hand. 

Tbe P.G.M. Muter having completed a second period 
of three years' senice, the D.P.G.M. Master, Bro. Hick· 
man, proposed that bis name should be again aubmittcd 
to the Grand Mark Master for re-appointment to tbe ollicc. 
This was seconded by Gen. Ht>0per, P.P.G.J . W., and received 
the uoani111ous asscr.t of the P.G. Lodge, there being a 
general feeling of satisbctiou that the lodge should be 
presided over by a Past Grand Master of England who 
took such an interest in the degree. 

It being the turn of this Prov. Grand Mark Lodge to 
nominate a brother as Grand Steward, Bro. L~ Feuvre, 
P.G.M. S;:c., propcscd thiu the name o( Bro. R. L. Love
land, P.P.G.J.W., should be forwarded t<l the Grand Mas
ter for such an appointment. 

This wu secon~ by Bro. P:ukhouse, and resolved on 
unanimously. 

Some alter\tiona in the bye-laws relating to the receipt 
and payment of moneys belonging to P.G.M. Lodge ha Ying 
been mad,., it bec:amo the melancholv duty of the P.G. 
Lodge to clcrt a SllCOC'sor tothrpRllCllt P.G.M. Treasurer, 
Bro. j. Lillywhite, of Portamoutb, wbo since bis election 
13.,tl year had been attacked with serious illncss,wllicb under 
existing circumstances gaye no prospect of recovery. 

Tbe D.P.G. Master propoted that Bro. R. L. Loveland 
should be elected Treasurer, and took the opportunity of 
drawing attention to the interest always taken by Bm. 
Loveland in the Order, and that, thl" appointment would be 
prculiarly appropriate consi<1ering the connection of that 
br•>ther with London, Ry"e, and the mainland. 

Bro. G. T. Lanca5ttt, P.P.G.I. o( W. seconded the proposi
uon, which was very cordially and unanimously <-arried. 

Tne P.G. Sccrrtary read an abstract of the returns of 
the lodgu < f the prowincc, showing that they were in a 
fairly satisfactory state. 

A vote of {.5 5s. having been made to thel\lark Benevo• 
lent Fond, and a very sincere Cltpfcasion o( sympathy 
haring been ordcced to be sent by the P.G. ~y to 

a 
Mrs. Lillywhite on her husband's illness, the P.G. Master 
appointed his officers as follows :-
Bro. W. Hickman, 63 ••• Prov. D.P.G.M.M. 
., T. W. Faulkner, 140 Pcov. S.G.W. 
., J. Blount Thomas, 63 Prov. J .G.W. 
., G. F. Lanca'lter, i Prov, G.M.O. 
., W. B. Rogcu, 125 Prov. G.S.O. 
., T. J. Pulley, H .•• Prov. G.J.O. 
., Rev. G. R. Johnson, 17 Prov. G. Chap. 

R. L. Lotcland, 63 ••• Prov. G. rrcas. 
., 0. Hathausen, 140 Prov. G. Reg. Wks. 
., J. E. Le Feuvrc, 63 Pro•. G. Sec. 
., J. G. Wheeler, 140 Prov. G.S.D. 
., G. Westall, 54 •• Prov. G.J .D. 
., W. D. Parkhouse, 62 Prov. G.I. of Wks. 
., C. B. Whitcomb, i Prov. G.D.C. 
" W. Sellwood, 54 Prov. G.A.D.C. 
., J . Winship, 63 Prov. G .S.B. 
., K. G. Westley, 63 Prov. G.O. 

G. A. Murscll, 140 ••• Prov. G.I.G. 
., R. J . Tumey, 2 and H. Ston<', 54 Prov. G. Stewards. 
., Watson ••• ••• ••• • •• Prov. G. Tyler. 
The minute books of the lodges were then examined, 

giving occasion t'l a few "admonitions" on the part 
of the P.G. Master, after which an adjournment was made 
to tlic Fountain Hotel, •here a very escelle1at dinner had 
been provided, and the brethr m satisfied the wants of the 
inner man, whilst indulging in mutual congratulations OD 

the success of the meeting, which the sun had favoured 
with its presence, m:iking its appearance, it was said, foe 
the first time this year. 

FREEMASONRY IN SUFFOLK. 

It was a pleasant task that devolved on us m:cntly 
when we recorded the doings of our worthy S11flolk bre· 
thren in Provincial Grand Lodge assembled. Their chief 
and his deputy, who were both present, arc deservelllly 
popular, nor is their popularity confined to the prowince it
self, while the energy and intcttst of the former in hehall 
of Freemasonry arc illustrated by the fact of the number 
of lodges ba•ing about doubled iuelf in the eighteen 
years and upwards of his reign. This week our atten
tion bas been again directed eastward, for Wednesday was 
the day appointed for the consecration of the Royal Clarence 
Lodge, No. 18i3, of Clare. The present week, tbrreforc, 
would appear to offer a favourable opportunity for noting, 
as we did recently in the case of the adjoining Province of 
Essex, the progress of the Roy al Art in Suffolk. 

We may remark, in vassing am\ in ~coeral terms, that 
from the •cry earli~st times Freemasonry has found a 
welcome home in our Eastern counties. Thi• is most ap: 
propriate, having regard to the important part which the 
East has always been called upon to play in things Masonic 
as in things mun<lanc. At all events, even a cursory glance 
at the early authori9Cd ti;ts of English lodges will show 
that very few yr.ars had elapsed from the comtitulion of 
<>Ur l..oodon Grand LodllC ere the Craft established itself 
in Norfolk, and a little later on in Suffolk and Esses. Almott 
the earliest list yet extant contaim a Norwich lodge:, and refe
rence to that for 17 .l6 gives the date of its constitution as 
1714, which is the first year when lodges holding under 
the Grand Lo.lge in London were establish"d in the pro
vinces. Moreover, Preston in his " Illustrations" mentions 
that during Lord Lovcl's Grand Mastership an occasional 
lodge was specially convened at Houghton Hall, Nurfolk, 
the scat of the then Prime Minister, Sir Kobcrt Walpole, 
for the purpose o( rai>ing to the Third Degree Francis, 
Duke of Lorraine, subsequently Em)>C"."or of Gcrmariy, 
and Pelham, Duke of Newcastle, ancestor o( more than one 
Provincial Grand Master braring the same title. This is 
evidence that Masonry had firmly established itself in East 
Anglia. Howevrr, our present purpose is t<> follow up 
our recent sketch of Esses Masonry with a similar one o( 
the Craft in Suff.Jlk. 

To Burv-St.-Edmunds belongs the hor.our of having 
been the first town in Suffolk t" welcome the Royal Art, 
the list for 1732 containing two lodges, Nos. 78 and 81, 
which, further inquiry shows, had been established the year 
previous; while a third lodge was constituted the same 
year at Ipswich. By the renumbering of the lodges in 
1740, the elder of the Bucy lodges bad passed away, but 
the juni<'r, No. 81 , became No. 71, and was not erased 
from the list till towards the end of the ycu 17 54 ; a tliird 
Bury lodge:, founded as No. 1o8, 15th December, 1732, 
meeting with the same fate in the same ycu. The Ipswich 
lodge No 96 became No. 85 in 1740, but it also must have 
died nut before 17 56, as there is DO trace of it in the list for 
the latter yeiu. However, the same year which saw the 
utinction of the aforesaid Bury lodges witnessed the birth 
of a lodge at Lowestoft, this being No. is 1, founded 29th 
October, 1754- which l.occame No. 191 in 1756 and No; 
1 St in 1770, between which latter year and 178 t it passed 
away. On tbe ust January, 176i, was founded Lodge No. 
270, held at the Green Man, Ipswich, and this is the oldest 
Suffolk lodge now in existence, that is, the oldest lodge 
which has '>etn continuously from itll origin held within 
the limits of the county. This lodge became No. 214 in 
1770, No. 173 in 1781, between which year and 1792 it 
took the name of the British Uoion, and was held at the 
Golden Lion. In 179i it became No. 147,aftcr the UniOD 
No. 18o, No. 131 in 18.12 and No. 114 in 1863. It is now 
held at the Freemasons' Hall in Ipswich, and has the 
honour of being the only purely Suffolk lodge, " Moderns," 
which can point to an apparently unbroken existence of 117 
years. 
· Of the two lodge~ which prt"Crde this on the roll of Grand 
Lodge:, No. 81 , the Doric, of Woodbridge, held under the 
Ancients, and acc:irding to the information now for the first 
time published in Bro.Kenning'~ "Cosmo" was warranted in 
the year 1762. At the time of the l:Jnion it was No. ¢, 
and was known as tbe Commercial Lodge, being held at 
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Aldborough. It became No. 120 in 1814, No. 96 in 18J2, 
and in 1863, as it is still, No. Si. The still older lodge, 
No. 71,the l.iniry, of Lowesroft, held under the"Moderns," 
was founded in 1747. Orginallr, however, it was a 
No1lolk lodge, being hdd in the first instance at the Bear, 
in the city of Norwich. It was No. 198 at tl'.e time of its 
constitution on the 9th of May, 1747. In 1156 it became 
No. 132, and No. 103 in 1770. In 1781 it was No. 83, 
and was hdd at the Queen's Head, Acle, in th~ same 
county. In 1792 it was renumhered as No. 761 and some 
time between that year and the Union ic migrated to its 
present habitation, Lowestoft, for on the renumbering which 
followed that auspicious event it became No. 99, and was 
described as the Lodge of Unity, Lowrstoft. In 1832 it 
became No. 84, and in 186.1 No. 71, and is the premier 
lodge on the roll of the Provincial Grand Lodge of Suffolk. 

There would seem to have bern four other lodges which, 
if they were all now in existence, could boast of being up
wards of a century old. The eldest of them was No.2.18, was 
first held at the Mitrf', Union-street, Westminster, and was 
founded on the 2nd March, 1754. This became No. 178 
in 17 5b, No. 140 in 1770, when it was held at the Rose 
and Crown, Crown-srreet, N.>. 114 in 1781 1 and NC'. 104 
in 1792. Between this last year and 181.1 it migrated to 
Stowmarkct, in Suffolk, for on the renumbering in 1814 it 
became No. 129, and was described as the Phrenix Lodge 
of that town. In 1832 it resumed its old Prae-Union 
number af No. 104 1 but, unfortunately, between 
that year and 186.1 it bas become eittinct. The second of 
the four has been more fortunate, and is still flourishing, 
though it now hails frc m the county of Norfolk. This, how
ev~r, is r.ot to be wondered at, seein1r that it was Norfolk 
born. It was founded on the 18th February, 17 58, as No. 
231, its first abode being at the Cock, in the parish of St. 
Mary, Norwich. It was No. 188 al the Flower in Hand, in 
the same pacish, in 17;0; in 178r,No .. 15,1,at Johnson's 
Coffee Housc,in the same city; in 17921 No. 1 .16,at the King's 
Head, CottishaH, Norfolk. In 1814 it was held at Bungay 
in Suffolk, and bore the sty le and title of No. 1641 Lodge 
of Unanimity. It became No. 119 in 18321 and No. 102 
in 18631 and is now htld at North Walsbam, in Norfolk. 
The third of this small group was the R. Edwin Lodge, of 
Bury St. Edmunds. This was founded in 176 5 as No. 
358, held at the Red Lion, Fakenham, Norfolk. It became 
No. :183 in 17701 and No. 226 in 1 j81, by which time it 
had migrated to Thetford, in the ~ame county. In i;92 
it is described as No. 193, the Royal Edwin Lodge, held at 
the Angel, Bury St. Edmunds. Afrer the Union it was 
rcnum!J'red 2.~8 1 tut its existrnc, had dett rmined when 
the lodges were closed up in 1!!.lJ. The last of them was 
the Royal Edmund Lodge, also of Bury St. Edmunds, 
wperc it was constituted as No. 4.17• in 1772. It became 
No •. 145 in 1781, No. 284 in 1792, No. 360 in 1814, and 
No. 25,l in 18.12, since when it has passed away. 

Of the other Prae-U nion lodges, two, as will be seen, 
still flourish, though five wc1e at different timrs constituted. 
The Lodge of Perfect Friendship, held as No. 479, at a 
private r<>om in Ipswich, was founded in 1 ;851 and became 
No. 389 in 17q2. After the Union it retrograded to No. 480, 
and died subsequently before 1832. No. 5281 founded "s 
the Philanthropic Lodge, at the Bull, Melford, in 17881 

became No. 437 in 17921 No. 501 in 18141 and No. 331 in 
1832. It no longer exists. The Lodge of Prudence", No. 
500, the Three Tuns, Halesworth, was founded in 1792. 
Its existence was of the briefest, as it had ceased working 
in 1813. No. 544 before the Union, namely, the Apollo 
Lodge, of Beecles, was founded in 1794. became No. 569 
in 18141 No. 383 in 1832, No. 305 in 1863, and is still in 
working order, while the Lodge of Virtue and Silrnce, now 
No. 3321 of Hadleigh, was founded as No. 622 in 181 r, 
became No. 629 in 18141 No. 417 in 111321 and received 
the number it now bears in 1863. Thus, of the fifteen 
lodges of the Moderns which were fcunded in or migrated 
to this county, four are still on its roll, and one other has 
remigrated to Norfolk, where it still holds its own com
fortably. Of the four lodi;:-cs holding under the Ancients 
at the date of the Union, one dating from 1762 still flou
rishes, as we have shown already, while the same remark 
applies to another which was founded in 17971 and prior 
to the Union was No. 30Q, St. Luke, Ipswich. It became 
No. 393 in 1814, No. 27:i in 1832, and No. 225 in 186.l. 
Two other "Ancient" lodges have ceased, namely, No. 
731 Abiff's Lodgr, of Sa:i:mundham, which was renumbered 
No. 97 in 1814, and No. 2491 Prince Edwin's Lodge, of 
Woodbridge, which b<came No. 315 in 18141 and No. :122 
in 1832. Thus, putting "Ancients" and "Moderns" 
together, there arc in all six lodges now on the roll of 
Suffolk which were in exLtcnce at 1813, namely, two ol 
the former and four cf the latter. 

The fol1011 ing arc the fourteen lodges which complete 
the tale :-No. 376, Perfect Friendship, Ipswich, founded 
1824, and No. 3881 Prudence, Halesworth, in 18271 bo~h 
dating from the Grand Masttrship of the Duke of Sussex. 
No. 5161 Pbrenix, Stowmarket, of 1845; No. 5551 Fidelity, 
Framlingham, of 1848; No. 9291 Waveney, of Bungay, 
and No. 9361 the Adair, of Aldborough, both of 1862 ; 
No. 9591 the Prince of Wales, Ipswich, of 1863; No. 
1oo81 Royal St. Edmunds, Bury Sc. Edmunds, of 1864, 
and No. 12241 Stour Valley, Sudbury, of 18681 were con
stituted during the Grand Mastership of the late Earl of 
Zetland. No. 1452, St. Margaret's, Lowestoft, received its 
warrant of constitution in 187 .11 when the Marquis of 
Ripon presided over the destinies of the Craft. The remain
ing four, No. 1592, Abbey, Bury St. Edmund~, 1875; No. 
16,l1 1 St. Andrew's, Gorlcston, 1876; No. 1663, Hartis
mcre, Eye, 1877; and No. 18231 the Royal Clarence, of 
Clare, 18791 which was formally comtituted on the 23rd 
inst., belong to the reign of our present Grand Maslf'r. Of 
these twenty lodges exactly one-half have been constituted 
since Lord Wavency was appointed, in the ytar 1860, to 
the Grand Mastership of the province. May the career 
of Frccmaaonry in Ibis portion of East Anglia be as pros
peious in the future as it ha5 been in the past l 

The Freemason. 
FREEMASONRY IN PORT ELIZABETH. 

Regar•led from a Masonic st:indpoit t, the meeting of 
the lodge in this town on Friday, the 131h June, was ol 
an important character, for '9bile at the reunion were re
presentatives from most of the inland towns, the gathering 
was most noteworthy from the prcscnr.e of the newly
clected officers of the District Grand Lodge. In former 
years the latter was held in Cape Town, which in matters 
Masonic, as it has politically, proved not to be the most 
fitting place for g'lvernment, and separation was the mea
sure adopted by the lodges. The mcetiogs since have 
been bdd in the Eastern Province, the first taking pl:i.cc in 
Gr.t.ham's Town. The regular meeting was ht Id on 
Thursday, the 12th June, and the movement with the ob
ject of entertaining the officers at a banquet here was 
warmly taken up by the lodges of Port Elizabeth, who 
were also supported by the Southern Cross Lodge of 
Uitenbage. The matter was entered upon 'with enthu
sia!m, and, where no pains or trouble were spared, it is 
almost superfluous to add that the result was highly suc
cessful. The affair took the form of a cold collation, 
which was spread in the banqueting room of the lodge, 
and about ninety members of the Craft attended. The 
tables looked bright and gay with the bouquets of camellias 
and other choice flowers contributed by Uitenhage, and 
interspcned with bunches of wild flowers, that added to 
the effect of the whok. Bro. C. T. W. Mouat. W.M. 
Lodge of Good Will, presided with characteristic efficiency 
and at his right sa: the District Grand Master, Bro. Egan• 
and on his left the Deputy District Grand Master, Bro •• 
Bain. Among the distinguished visitors present, and <X· 
elusive of the officers of the District Grand lod11e-, in 
whose honour the banquet was gi\"en, were Bros. Simpson, 
W.M. Middleton, W.M. elect; and Past Masters W. Wed
derburn, 0. Lester, and Van dcr Brock, from Graham's 
Town; Dr. Arnhold, W.\f. Graaf.Reinct; Johnson and 
Sissing, from King William's Town; and Bro. Austin, 
P.M. Cradock. 

Bro. Mou.at proposed the usual loyal toasts, in which 
he adverted to the fact that the loyalty of colonists had 
been heightened by the aid and sympathy so generously 
given in the time of need. He then proposed" Bro. C. J. 
Egan, R.W.D.G.M. of the Eastern Districts," and took a.:1-
vantagc thus offrred to say that he was sure the lodge 
would find in him a brother fully entitled and qualified for 
the high post to which he had been elevated. He would 
rule evenly, firmly, and justly, and the more the brethren 
knew of him in the higher degree would he be esteemed. 

Bro. Egan, in responsf', said that his appointment had 
been to him a matter of surprise; but now that he haJ 
been raised to the high office which he held, his only wish 
was for the welfare of the Order. lt was the first time 
that the District Grand Lodge had met in this town, but 
be hoped they would assemble here again. The present 
system was a great improvement on the old style. He 
also alluded to the useful measure just carried, protiding 
for the education of orphan children of Masons and of 
children of Masons in distressed circumstances. 

The President then propo•ed '' Bro. S. Bain, W. Deputy 
G.M.,11 in suitable terms. The toa!t was most cordially 
received, and ill response it• recipient said that in ac:cepting 
office he doubted whether his humble efforts would prove 
of much service. Nevertheless, he was glad intlcrd to be 
aSIOCiated with Bro. Egan, who had the interest of Mawnry 
always at heart . The educational measure which l>atl 
been adopted was of the highest importance, and would 
last as long as Masonry in Port Elizabeth. 

Bro. F. D. Deare, P.M., in proposing "The Ncwly
appointcd Officers of the D.G. Lodge," remarked that be 
was glad to notice among them one so well known and 
respected as Bro. J.C. Kcmslcy, who had been selected to 
fill office as the District Grand Senior Warden. It also' 
afforded him pleasure to sec Bro. Madge in offiCl'. He be
lieved that the establishment of the Grand Lodge in the 
Eastern Province wc.uld tend to the advance of Masonry. 
The District Grand Master had a most intimate knowledge 
of the rules, and with the management in his hands he 
believed Masonry would progress and many of its abuses 
disappear. 

Bro. J. C. Kemsley, D.G.S.W., replied on behalf of the 
newly.elected offia:rs, and said that the duties would be 
light with two such experienced o~rs as the District 
Grand Master and his Deputy, Brn. Bain. Their Secretary, 
also, was an experienced member of the Craft. The Ma
sons of Port Elizabeth had taken a warm interest in the 
formation of the District Grand Lodge, which, though but 
recently formed, had already commenced work; and the 
educatic.nal scheme, he belic-.cd, would prove the pride and 
glory of Masonry. The movement was proof th"t if the 
lodges united their influence would extend far and wide. The 
Grand Lodge was what might be termed a peripatetic 
institution. A meeting had been held in Graham's Town, 
and now the second took place in Port Elizabeth ; and the 
effect of their visits to different towns would be to infuse 
more spirit into Masonry in the Ea.stem Districts ; and 
already a bighn purpose had been laid hold of. He felt 
deeply the kindly words which had fallen from Bro. P.M. 
Deare, whose name had long been identified with the 
Lodge of Good Will, for be was one of its founders, and 
his interest in its welfare had never ccaseJ. 

" The Retiring Officers of the District Grand Lodge" 
were then proposed by Bro. Egan, the D.G.M., to which 
a suitable reply was made by Bro. O. Lester, P.D.G.S.W., 
who thanked them heartily for the kind and cordial man
ner in which the toa.i.t had been received. 

"The W. Masters respectively of the Good Will, Good 
Hope, and Southern Cross" devolved upon Bro, Perks, D.G. 
Secretary, who spoke in warm terms of the hospitable 
reception the visitors had met with. Bayonian1, however, 
were proverbial for thtir hospitality. He felt certain that 
the officers of the District Grand Lodge would combine to 
make it a 111cccu here. Suitable replica wese made to this 
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toast by Bros. Moua.t, Macl<ay, and Smytti. The latter 
remarked that on behalf of Uitenhage the officcn of the 
Southern Cross were glad to assist at the reception of the 
visitors, and a• the sister lodge was so near it was decmccl 
advisable to co.operate with the two lodges of Port Eliza
beth, but Uitenhage would not yitld to the;n in the hearti
ness of their welcome, 

Bro, Mouat then proposed " Bro. Perks, the D.G. Secre
tary," and spoke in cordial terms of his zeal and enthusiasm 
in the welfare and progress of Masonry. To this Bro. 
Perks replied, and remarked that while he had life and 
health he would not fail to perform his duties to the best 
<>f his ability. He had always impressed upon bis collrar;ues 
not to accept an office unless they intended properly to carry 
out the duties which devolved upon t!lem. He accepted 
offi<"e in that spirit, and as he had behaved in the past so 
would he pursue the same course in th.• future. 

Bro. H. W. Pearson, P.M., followed wirh "Our Visiting 
W. M;.stcrs," a toast which, be remarked, wanted no pre
face from him to wtlcomc the visiting W. Muten, who 
had done them the honour of being pretent. Through 
those officers messages might be sent to their lodges of 
what bad only recently been developed in the form of a 
District Grand Lodge. There was no man in the coloay 
whom he esteemed more highly than Bro. Souther, but a 
multipilcity of duties prevented him from gioring attcation 
to the regular ;ierformance of those which were connected 
with the lodgf'. All his intentions were good, bat it wu 
impossible, with bis multifarious distractions, to ensure the 
execution of his duties as an officer of the lodge. Separa. 
tion had been rendered imperatiwe, ar.d now they had an 
escellent n.G.M. a'ld experienced officers. A bealthly 
ri.alry would spring up between the lodges, and each 
would be emuloas to build up the mOllt charities and the 
most temples. Masonry bad now, perhaps, struck root in 
a" institution which would commend itself to the heart of 
every good Muon. 

Bro. Dr. Arnhold, from Graaf•Rcinet, replied, and stated 
that it was the 6rst tin e be had been at the lodge. He 
had endeavoured before to come, but the duties of bis pro
fession had interfered. The rail, however, was bringing 
towns into closer connection with one s.notber, and in the 
fut11re greater facilities would be offered for visiting other 
lodges. They had witnessed in what worthy hands the 
duties of the newly-organised lodge bad been placed, and 
each lodse would become a worthy link i 1 the chain. He 
was almost sorry to say that Masonry in Graaf-Rcinet had 
flagged-as all human institutions at times will do. Many 
members had gone to the war. A strong effort had now 
been made, and he trusted their lodge would become power
ful. Gathtrings similar to the one hrld tbat tvening had 
a stimulating tffcct, and country lodges would assist in 
making a powerful stride in the work in which they were 
engaged. 

Bro. Bain, D.D.G.M., then propoeed "Our V1Siting 
Brethren," and remarked that he hoped their visit woald 
tend to cement the fritndly feeling and sympathy which 
should exist in the province. All present would unite with 
him and echo that sentiment, for they bad never had so 
much rank and infiaence as were present on that occasion. 
In this respect it far surpassed all previous gatherinp. 
The brethren must feel gratified at the presence of .a 
many visitors, for those reunions tended lo cement and 
bind toj!'ether the various lodges in the colony. In the 
name of the two local lodges, and also in that of the 
Southern Cross, which bad heartily co-operated, he gave 
them a hearty welcome, and hoped that the facilitia for 
travtlling now offered by rail would induce them to come 
down more frequently to Port Elizabeth. 

Bro. Leigh, from Cradock, who replied on behalf ol the 
visiting brethren, said that they could not poaibly have 
been accorded a heartier reception. He had invited the 
officers of the District Grand lodge to hold their next 
meeting in Cradock, and trusted to meet them there on a 
future occasion, 

Bro. J.C. Kemsley, G.D.S.W., in proposing "Absent 
Brethren," said that it was with mingled feelings of pain 
and pleasure that be spoke to the toast, which was a com• 
prehensive one, for it included both dead and li•ing. 
Among recent departurca from the town was Bro. Brister, 
w!losc absence was greatly felt. The regret was consider· 
ably enhanced by the thought that haJ he icmained hen: 
he would have been placed in the chair. 

"Sweethearts and Wives " was a subject that drew largely 
upon the eloquence alld facile diction ol Bro. Cowen, wd 
met with a willing response from Bro. T. Bennetts, wboee 
remarks took a humorous tum, t\> the inteme amuac
ment of the brethren. 

The list closed lrith the customary toast, followed by 
"God Save the Queen." During the evening some musi
cal selrctions-vocal and instrumental-were rendered, and 
two recitations were also given. In the fomier dcpartmmt 
the " Village Blacksmith 11 by Bro. Ryan is worthy of 
special mention, for it was capitally sung and acited 
general admiration. Bro. Fox's name is so identified with 
success in the culinary line that it ii almo&t sapcrflaoas to 
add that the spread was highly creditable Cftll to him. In 
the minor adjuncts, too, there was nothing wanting, and 
both as a gathering and a1 a banquet the affair pro•ed an 
entire and unqualified snccess. 

The annual assembly of the Sir Knights of 
Dykes Conclave, No. 36, will be held at the Masonic Hall, 
Cockermouth, on Wednesday, the 30th inst., when the 
M.P.S. and V.E. for the ensuing year will be rcspcctivdy 
enthroned and consecrated. There will also be candidates 
for installation. The brethren of Faithful Lodge, No. 
2 ZQ, Mark Masters, will meet at the same. place, at five 
p.m., for election of W.M. and advancement of candidates. 

The Earl of Mount-Edgcumbe, Lord Cham
berlain, bas appointed Mr. J. W. Benson, of Lndgate-bill, 
jeweller and wat4:bmaker in ordinary to- Her Majesty. 
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REPORTS, etc., intended tor Inser
tion in current number, ahould reaeh 
the Omce, (198, i'leet-atreet), by SII 
o'clock p.m., on Wednesdays. 

"REPORTS OF MASONIC MEiTl.N6S. -«raft :ftlUOUf!. 
HENRY MUGGERIDGE LODGE (No. 167Q). 

-The la.at regular meetiog ol this lod1e was held • 
Saturday, lhe i6th ult., at the Prince George, Parkholme
road, Dalston. There wen p•escnt Bros. E. F. Stott, 
W.M.; Jas. l.01kio, S.W.; Htnry John, J.W.; Alfrr.d 
s .. ck, l.G.; H. Leah, &c.; Henry Muaaerid¥~. P.M.1 
Edward H)de Hewett, and a number of ctllc:r brcthrrn, io
cluding two ~isitors, viz., Brus. T. Whit~, P.M. Neptune 
Lodge, No, u, and Chas. Lorkin, ol the Duke of <.:oa
nauiht Lo.lg~, No. 15i+ Br<'. Sandland was pa-sed to 
the S.cond Dtgrrr, and Mr. Allrtd ]l·hn Strett Initiated 
iulo i-·rccmasonr}'. The l"'lgc was clo>cd in due lorni. 
and the brethren partook vi a plain but m<·st r:acclla:ot 
supp< r, providtd by the amiable hostess, Mrs. Crichton. 
During the ncning the W.M., who has alrtady 1ened 
the Stewardship and is a Life: Gov• rnor of each of the 
Masonic Charitie~, announced his intention of sening 
agaio the Stewardships to each during his year of o6lcc 
as Muter ol Lodge 167Q. Bro. 1':dwa1d i''rancis Ston is not 
only a libt ral supporter o( lhe Ma&0nic Chari1ict, but also 
of the great rharitable instilutiooa of Ille mttropohs, 6c. 
There is no mistake about one tlling-lbat, bowetcr cer
tain ill-tempered wiseacres ouuide the Craft may sneer at 
Masonry, it numbers amuogst ita tanks some of tho m08t 
kind-hta1ted, i;enerous, and charitable individuals i• cais
teucc. Great aniely was apttaed by the brethren Ula& 
tbe daughter ol the late Bro. Francis fellows, the W .M. 
of tbe lodge, who died during his year of off.cc, leaving 
bis widow wit b four children unprovidtd for, should be 
aucccs.sful at the October election of the !loyal Muonic 
Institution for Girls, aod sc•cral of tile senior mcmHls 
promised lo use thtir utmost endeavours to obtain that 
dcaiiabk result, it being her la61 cbaDCt oo account ol a1e. 

GATESHEAD-ON-TYNE.- Lodge of In
dustry (No. +&).-The usual monthly meetinir of tbia 
ancient workini lodge wa• held at 3+ Dtnmark·ltrftt, 
oo Monday, the i8th ult. The lodge was opeoed shortly 
after SC\cn p.m. by the W .M., Bro. Rohl. Wbittield, vsistcd 
by lhe offi~rs un,lcrmrntiooed : Bros. M. Corbitt, l.P.M.; 
Joba Wood, S.W.; J. G. Smitb, J.W.; W. Brewit i.l9o 
don, Trea.3.; E<tward Liddell, Sec.; E. W. Middlcmut, 
S.D.; J. W. A. Boyett, as J.D.; R. 1o·cny, Org.; J.C. i. 
I idddl, S.S.; Jas. Macintyre, J.S.; a"nd Jos. Cuny, Tyler. 
The following members aod visitors were preacnt: BroP. 
J. T. Hedley, Jacob Matthews, M. J. Whntley, Robert 
Tale, T . C. Reay, Tho•. Campbell, T. E. ISrigbam, Tboa. 
Swan, W. Baur, W. Richar<bon, Jas. Liddell, Joa. Cook, 
P.M. ,.s1, P.P.G.S.W. Northumberland; J. Ushu, W.M. 
4111 ; Jos. Probert, P.M. _.J_.; E. A. Gibson, 4a4; Tboa. 
McDumou, •a•; andj. H. Lctch, j.W. 97. After UM 
miouks of lbc 1aat met tin& w<re read and confirmed, tD& 
ballot was taken for Mr. Matthew Swinburne, who waa 
declared duly elected. Mr. Swinburne, being in attrndaoct, 
was rr1ularly initialed inlo the myalaies <Jf an E.A. b)J 
the W.M., and the S.W. u:plaincd the wotkior tools. 
The lodge • .._ tbeo opened in .the: Second Dearce, wbcn 
Bros. Thos. C.aapbell, Wm. Baker, T. P. Reay, and M.J. 
Wheatley were cu.mined, a.nd l'tO<iYCd Ute k8' ol merit 
and retired, alter wb~h the lodge .,,,.. railed to tbe Tllird 
Dcgrtt, when the candidatel wue readmitted, anti 1..
to lbe bublimc Dcircc ot M.M.'1, in two bat°'9ea, by Bro. 
Rob~rt Whitfield, W.M., aMi..tcd by l.P.M. Corbitt, who 
aplaioed tbeTracioa' Board. The lodge waa afterwarda 
closed down to the First Degru, when Mr. Daniel Mc 
Lcod was proposed for initiation. "HC&Jty go.xi '!'ishcs" 
were tc•<lued to the W.M. by scve1a: visiring bRthreo, 
aod the: kdgc: was clo~cd in due fo1m at 10 p.m. 

GARSTON.-J;..odie of Har~ony (No. no). 
The a11n11al install~tion· gathcrin&s ol 1hia neatly century 
old siiburban l<Jdge (whir.h Wa$ cvn5'~ &il 1;.97) ia 

The Freemason . 
•ariably plOft pkuant aad iotaatiof, aad that which 
wok place at tbc Welliogtoo Hotel (the bcad-quamn ol 
the lodgt) on Wcdaaday aftcraoon,: he i3rd uh., waa 
pabaJ19 ntn mon '° than aay of lie ilnqicdiatc or more 
re&a0tc ~. Tbae wu a larrc muter of IDCIQ• 
bcra and vbiwn, and the vitality of the Old Harmony 
wu oocs more displayed in the clearclt li1ht. The c1Wr 
at the opening of the proceedings wu taken by Bro. Geo. 
Price. tbe rctiling W.M., ud be ... 11&pport.ed OU tbil 
1f*ial aod autpicioua uccaaiou by BJ01. Samuel Tickle, 
P.M.; John W. Baller, P.M.; John Hughes, P.M.; Tboa. 
F. Hill, S.W. (W.M. elect) 1 Henry Hatcb, J.W.; W. S. 
Vioa. P.P.G.D.C,. Tl'CUUrcr; J. Carta, Scctdary 1 K. 
Baadilfe, J .D.; J. R. hey, l.G.; Edpr Hwnpbries, Ste
ward, ao4 odlns. fbe lbt of visiton W:ludcd the na
of ltros.Jas. T. Callo•, P.M. 673 aod 1505, P.G. Trcas.1 
H. Jacb>o, P.M. i9a aod 1393, P.P.G.A.D.C. ; S. Cbcct· 
baaa, P.P.G. Tnu. East Laoc., 711 J. Bewa, P.M., P.P. 
GJ.W. Cumbulaod aad Wea-land 1 F. Noullt H1Jm~ 
phria, P.M., P.P.G. 8. of Wotkl Stalord1hin1 llid1ard 
C. Mallar, 6os, P.P.G.J.D. North Wales ud Salop; 
Hurn Williams, P.G. Steward, P.M. 1~; James P. 
Bryan, 1035, io.1, lice,; Alfred Woolrich, W.M. 1356, 
Treas. 16oq; John Hill, 1'°4) 1 Tom Hatton, ao3; \\. 
&andbroK, J. W. 16ocn F. B. Bramham, W.M. u99; 
J. R. Bcuomlcy, W .M. 1675 ; Tbocl. llobcnl, P.M. 6731 
J. i. Hill, a t.+71 an4 Tbos. G-.., P.M. 11.+7. Bio. 
Tbos. F. Hill, tbc W.M. elect, WU rr-aled for tbc be
fits of ln•laatieo by Bro. W. S. Viou, P.M,. P.P.G,D.C., 
aod Bro. G. Price, tbe n&W111 W.M., aod the ccramooy 
wu INISt adclrahly ud imJl1C51i"1y perfermc:d ~, Bro. 
J. W. Balicr, P.M. uo aod ,.,. After Ute usual saluta
tioot ~ bt.ca giwo to tlie -Ir cbaircd W.M., the fol
lowing olllccn were in Yelled IDr the CMJing yeu : BrOL 
0.0. Prise, I.P.M.; H. Hat.di, s.w.; K. llalcliffe, J.W.1 
W. Vines, P.M., P.P.G.D.C.,T....unr (rc.tledal); ju. 
Cana', iccrdrary {tt-appoiotird) ; E. Humphries, S.D. 1 
J. ll. i..,, J.D.; T. J-, I.G.1 8. Ticltlr, P.M., D.C.; 
jompb W.11Ji4ms, Orpoitt;. P. E. Rotb-ll aod W. 
()her, Su-ds. Bro. Jamn llobiuoo WU ft-elected 
T)l)ef. Alttr the: ia...aiture the W .M. pRNllud a ha.ado 
-e Past Masta'a jewel to the LP.M. on bcbalf ol th• 
lodp, wilb a hearty eapnuio• QI tbeil' gooti-will, a.ad 
('()l'dial rccoguition of his many nluablc 11CtVices. The 
brethren tbca adjourned to dinner, handa'>18cly scned up 
by Bro. Ja•es Wood, the boat, afllar wbicb the UAUI loyal 
atMI Masaoaic touts wne propoacd alld C:v.ly bor.oured. 
"The Queen" waa rttpoodtd to with the eotbu•ias .. 
which is c•tomary arno1111t llbsooa, tbe National Antbcm 
bcinlJ splendidly rendned by Bro. Halton, z•.l· "ftcr the 
toa.•t of "Tbe M. W .G.Y." had bocn similarlJ ginn and 
ltMourr:I, the W.M. prupoeed that of "The P.G.il. aad 
P.G. Ofticen," which was responded to hy Bro. Callow 
for Wt61 Lancast.ire, Bro. Cheetham fur Ea61 Lancaabi«', 
Bro. Humphrlca lor 6taflordahire, aod Bro. john Bowca 
for Cumberland and Weetmorclan<I. " The Hcakb <JI the 
W.M." waa propoecd by the I.P.M., Bro. Pri«, io felici· 
tnua terms, who dwelt upon the grnt plcuun: he bad in 
having aucb an able succasor, and upon the ptilicetioe 
it gave the bftthrco to have 8t tlcir bead a W.M. wto 
would nobly sustaia Ute ancient prestige of the lodge. 
Bro. Hill, W .M., n:spclllded in an able and feeling sp«cb, 
promising to emp~y his utmost powcn to -ure the lllC• 

u• aacl 'ftll-bciog of the lodge. .. The Installing 
Watler•· was recciwcd witb much cordiality. "The Past 
Masten," similarly honoured, was acknowledged by Bro. 
P.M. Vinta; "The Visitor•," by Broe. Woolricb and 
Saodbrook; "The Charities," by Bro. H. Jaclrao11, who 
11troogly urgtd the neccaity for cordially supporting our 
ooble Masonic lnstituliona 1 "The Oftkcn," by the 8. W. 
t•Dd J.W.; and the Tyler's tout brought the rlcasant after 
dinacr p-dinrs to a clolr; all who WCt"e present concur
ring in the opinion that oo mcetiof of the Hatmony Lodge 
bad hem auaded with '° much klat for many ye~111. 
Songs ol a first-class order were gi•e11 by Bros. Joho Hill, 
16091 G. Price, I.l'.M. uo; A. Woolrich, W.M. 1356, 
and Troae. i6o9; and "Tom" H;Uton, :io.1. Bro. H. 
Jackaon, P.P.G.A.D.C., lf&ve "The Charge of the Light 
Brigade:" with his uaual fin:; and Bro. J. P. Bryar., 1035 
a11d 203, presided at tbo piaoo with bis former masterly 
ability. 

lfEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE.-St. Peter's 
Lodge (No. 481).-The inetallation meeting of the 
above lodge wu held oo Monday, the ••th ult. The 
lodge •as opened by the W.M., Bro. Richard Eynon, P.P. 
G.A.D.C., assisted h1 the following bttthrco :-Bros. J. 
Spearman, P.P.G.S.W., aa s.w. 1 J . Usher, J.W.; B. 
Gibbon, Sec. ; J. Duckett, S.D.; J. Goss, J.D.; R. Ferry, 
Org.; T. Prenti«. I.G.; C. B. Ford, S.S. ; T. Stafford, 
J.S.; •nd G. S. Sims, Tyler. The minutes of the last 
meeting wen read and oonfirmcJ. Bro. Edward Henry 
Johnson was eaamincd as to his prolicicocy in the First 
I>ofrtt, and retired for pn-paration. The lodge was lhen 
opened ie the Sccood Dciiw, and Bro. Johnson was 
admitted and passed by the W.M., tho working tools bdng 
csplai-1 by tho S. • ., Bro. Joseph Cook, P.M. Bro. 
John U~er, J .W., W.M. elect, was prC1entcd by Bro. 
I. D. ravis, P.M., P.G.D.C., to lbe Installing Master, Bro. 
Bicbard E)l90o, for the bcaeftt of iaetellation. Bro. Usher 
having taken tile obligation, the lodiro was opened in the 
Tbitd Degror, aad all the: b ... bren llelo• the rank of Past 
Maater baving retired, Bro. Usher wa~ presented to a 
Boascl of lnatalled Masten. Tbe brethren were thco re
admitted, and p)utcd the W.M. in the usual form. The 
lodge waa closed in the Tbid, remaining open in the 
:XCOnd Drgr«, and the W .M. was saluted a second time 
in tbe W~at. The lodgo was thm closed in the Second 
Urgrcc, and the W.M. proceeded to i11vest his officers for 
the msuing year aa follo•s : Bros. R. Eynon, P.P.G.A. 
D.C., 1.1.M.; J. Ducke1t, S. W.; J. Cook, P.M., P.P.G. 
S.W., J.W.; J. Si-rman, P.P.G.S.W., P.M., Trtas.; 
E. J. Gibllon1 P.M,, Sec. 1 T. Prentice, S,D,; C. B. Ford, 

J.D.1 R. L Anmtron&'1 P.M., P.G.P.D.C.; B. Ferry, 
Or1.; "r. Staflwd, l.G.; j. D. Macdooald, S.S.; Weldon. 
J.S. ; and G. S. Sims, Tyltt. Tbe fioaocial report wu 
theo read, and, on the motion of Bro, Eynon, P.M., 
ICCOlldtd by Bro. Arautrong, P.M., it was coofirmcd ao4 
adopted. A geotlcmao was propolCd for iniliatioo, ao4 
the lodfc waa cloetd in love aod harmony at •·45 p.m. 
The following memben were present: Brn&. F. C. Nichol· 
aoo, Macdooald, J, Mackie, W. T. Lowry, and I. H. 
Jolulltone. Visilors: Bros. F. Charlton, J.W. 1664; J, 
Alaaodcr, P.M. 541; W. 8ume, 16i 1 E. D. Da\ia, P.Y. 
685, P.P.G.S.W.; G. S. Dcao, I.P.M. 541, P.P.A.D.C.1 
W. M. ikll, W.M. 1557; S. Donkin, P.M • .f06, P.P.G. 
S.B.; B. P. Ord, P.M. 14i7, P.G. Org.; J. Wood, S.W. 
411; H. A. 1"yDC', 431 ; F. Wright, 134i; H. E. Mayard, 
14a61 J. Milbourne, P.M. 919, P.P.G.J.W. E'3ypt1 ud 
S. M. Harria, Sec. 406. The brcthrca t11en ldjourned ao 
tlic Queen'• Head Hotel, and partook of a fint.-c:lus bao
qu.ct, whidl was acned up in good ltyle. The --1 lOf8l 
aod Muooi&. touts were 1iftll a.ad n:apoaded to. lcme 
tapital aoogs were suog, and the bntbrcn 8Cp&r&ted, aftlr 
1peadiof a very pleaaant enoing. 

'WOOL.WICH . ...:.Jlelson Lodge (No. foo}.
Tbc laat of a ICfica of g&tbcringa of the brctlueu of dis 
" Mystic Craft" io the Woolwich District came lo aa _. 
oo Wednctday, the 16th ult., witb lbc ioltallatioo -tine 
of IDt abo•e lodge, which waa celebruld at the ..._. 
Hall. William-street, with that rclat. dial baa upoa al 
occa.tioos characterised .tbo mcctiogs of ~ " i.ci-•e.lf 
Tho lodge waa opened by Bro. A. C. Woodley .uro, 
after 1 o'dock p.m., in the prcac.ace of a 1arfC and dis
tioguisbcd circle of the lllClllhcn of tho lodp aad ~ 
btctbrCD, amoo1 wbom wett, baidca tta. W.M., tbo tol
klwiog Past Masters ol the lodgo : Brol. G. D. CrawfoN. 
F. Daw-. W. J. Graham, J. Rowla.ad, B. Bowla, I, 
Goddard, C. Norma.a, J. C. HoblOll, 8M T. Bu.i; 
W. B. Lloyd, W.M. 913; T. Huttoll, W;ll. 13 I 
G. H. Rigglawortb, W.M. 977; T. D. Hay.,, P.11~ 
913; W. Cut.le, P.M. 1441 ; T. Day, P.lll. 10?6 1 W. 
Va0et, S.W. ••1i; J. Black, J.W. 7o61 H. ~co, 1.0. 
91.1; W. Roa, W.S. 913; F. Prue., A. Martin, ~ 
(S.C.); J. A. Socklerberg, 7i7; G. Nicbolla, as6f; J. F. 
Lougb, 161; A. AUord, 913; H. De Gmy, 7o61 T. B. 
Hustll, 1.t; P. H. Gila, 11581 and C • .JellJ, 9t.J 
(Frt~.) The lodge .having bceo duly opeasd and* 
minutes of the last meeting confirmed, Bro. J. W-.a, 
S.W. and W.M. tlcct, waa pRsentcd '"the Installing Offi
cer, Bro. A. C. Woodley, W.M., to receiveatbhlaa1uiuhe 
benefit cil installation, and the usual course bci111 followed 
he wa • installed in the cbair of K..S. The bnothn:n Wtlll 
then admitlc<!, aMl b~ was prodaimcd aati aalutcd with 
the customary bo11<:urs. He then invn&=d his oiicere u 
follows : Bio~. J. \\ ilkinl, S. W. ; E. B. Hobloo, J. W. f 
T. Butt, P.M., Treas. 1 C. Norma11, P.M., Sec.; G. 
Beaver, S.D.; J. H. Roberta, J.D. 1 T. HoMnditR, I.G.; 
C. Cook, Org.; - ROSI, W.S.; ud Ben. Norman, 
Tyler. Bro. Woodleythco finished a most iQ)portant cere
mony by tbc delivery of the three charges, ia a ma•aer 
seldom cq11allcd, but cntainly not aurpaeacd, by anythiag 
we bave acen io tbc oouree of loog aod varied oxpcrk-. 
and the applause of the brethren at ita conclusion wu 
both spontancou1 aod unreaervcd. We mull at th• nme 
time capress our plcuure at the muterly matu1cr in which 
Bro. P.l!il. Daw11>n caphioed the working toola. He did 
it at the special requat of tbo lnatalling Ofticer, and did 
it well. Bro. W oodlcy wu thco preaented with a Put 
Master'• jewel, value ten guineas, in the oacae of the 
lodgr, for services rendered during the past year, and a 
vote oi thanks wu accorded him, and ordered to be in· 
setted upon the minutes of the lodge, for hit fine reodcrinf 
of the installation ccl""mony. A like compliment was 
paid to Bro. Dawson, and tben the lodge waa duacd in due 
form. The banquet took place at Br<'. Hubbard'•• the 
New Falcon Hotd, at Graycscr:d, and wu a superb one. 
The service of it was nccllcnt and the viands of tbe 
choietst, anrt Bro. Hubbard was thanked by the W.M. foe 
his care and attention to the brethren. The toasts were 
of the usual loyal and Masonic character, aod wese drunk 
wilb enthusiasm. In giving that of "The W.M.,'' Bro. 
Woodley, I.P.M., said he now had the pleasure of doing 
that for tbtir W.M. which he twdvo months aro had had 
done for him by the then LP.M., and be felt a pleasure io 
so doing, because he had a most citcC'llent brother and 
aoo:I Mason to talk about. Their W .M. had beeo through 
every office in the lodge up to the chair, and how he had 
dooe the duties entrusted tn him in thoee o6lccs be would 
leave tbem to judge. Suftice it to say that he bad woo the 
cttecm and confidence of every member of the lodp, and 
he felt sure that when he left it at the eod of bis )'Car ol 
office this time ocxt year, they would giwe him all the 
honour be woul:I bt, and was, 90 worthy of. Tho W.M., 
in reply, after thanking the brethren for their receptio11 of 
tlic toast, said he oould usun: them tbat that was tho 
prc•Udtst momer.t of t·is Ii~, and he should always look 
b irk up~n it in da)'S to C••mc with pride and plasun:. Hi1 
dlurt~, 5,, i:cncrnusty s,>0krn of by iro. Woodley, bad b«n 
vesy bum··I~, hut he t1u,·cd that in the high positi<m tlaty 
l!ad placc:d bim he should alway• 111ai11tain and uphold 
the dignity, honour, and reputation of the Net.a Lottp 
amODf tbe IQdges c.( the Metropalis. The oext tollst was 
that of "The Past ltlastcrs." The W.M. said nuy 1111111-
ber knew that very liule could be dooe withOQt them, and 
be wu gratified to see so maoy around him that oight. 
He should not couple the toast with the oame of aoy par
ticular one, but should leave it for them to resp<>nd to in
di~idually, or leave it in the bands of one of their own 
choict. Bro. WOO'ller, 1.P.M., said as the "baby" among 
the Past Masters, he was allowed, like all babies, to have 
bis say first, but aa be was so youn1 among so grand an 
array, tb<'y muat oot capcct him to say much. In hi• cit. 
por~ be could faithfully and honestly say, thal if lhct 
W .M. W6» 00$ 9llppencd by the ~ aea.tcJa he \;Ollld net 
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get on at all. He knew the value of them, inasmuch as 
he bad been supported by the whole of thrm, in and und• r 
many circumstances, where their knowledge of the Craft 
and the rules of its working were of the grratest value to 
him, and he was sure tile same suppon would be given to 
their present W.M. He would now like to say a few words 
about himself. On account of the pressure of time, the 
lodge had to be closed rather abruptly, and he had not 
time then to thank them for the handsome jewel they had 
so generously presented to him. He would now take the 
oppottunity, and thanked them most sincerely. He tru~tcd 
that he should live many years to wear it in the lodge. 
They bad alsc passed a vote of thanks to him for instal
ling his successor, and it would be inscribed on the minutes 
of the lodge, and shown as long as the lodge existed, 
which he trusted would be for many, many years. 
For that he tbanked them ; it was an honour that 
would live after him, and be an honour to his children 
when be had gone. Again and again be thanked them, 
and trusted to do bis duty among the Past Masters as be 
had done in all and every of his offices in the lodge. Bro. 
P.M. Rowland returned thanks. Bro. P.M. F. Da"'son 
said be must aay that it would have been better if the 
I.P.M. bad returned thanks fer all of them, but, as he had 
not, be would say how pleased he was that day at wit
nessing the excellent manner in which the I.P.M., Bro. 
Woodley, had rendered the ceremony of installation. It 
was greatly to the credit of the lodge and to himself. 
While they had Masters rising in the lodge who could 
work like that they bad nothing to fear. If the brethren 
of the lodge did, as had been done for years in the :Nelson 
Lodge, remain united in brotherly love, and yet tried to 
surpass \)De another in their working aad desire for its 
interest and for its i;rospcrity, they would have nothing to 
fear for its future, and the Nelson Lodge would be second 
to none in the metropolis. The next toast was that of 
"The Viriton," which was responded to lzy Bros. Hutton, 
Lloyd, Vance, Black, and Rigglesworth. "The Officera" 
followed, and Bro. Wilkins, S.W., responded. The W.M. 
thanked Bro. Kenning for the excellent reports given of the 
Nelson Lodge during the past and several preceding years 
in the .Freema.son, aad proposed " The Health of Bro. 
Jolly," who bad been the medium of communication be
tween them and that journal, and our representative re
turned thank9. A hearty encomium was then passed upon 
Bro. Hubbard for his .efforts, and the Tyler's toast con
cluded the. proceedings. 

HAM'PTON COURT.-.-Burdett Lodge (No. 
1293).-Tbe regular meeting of this lodge took place at 
the Mitre Hotel, Hampton Court, on the :16th ult. There 
were present Bros. Sbaboe, W.M.; Sindall, S.W.; BuH, 
Treas.;' Pearse, Sec.; Kcntish, S.D.; Silndcrs, J.D.; Bin
doff, LG.; and several other members. Visitors: Bros. 
Chancellor, P.G.S., &c.; Ramsay, P.G.W.Middx.; Lc\an
der, P.G.S. Middx., and others. Bro. F. Stewart was raised 
to the Sublime Degree of a M.M. Bro. Ward was passed 
to the Secon.d Degree, and Messrs. Harvey and F. W. 
Smith initiated into the mysteries of Freemasonry. All 
the work was done in an able wanner. The W.M. then 
presented Bro. Buss with the small testimonial voted him 
by the lodge-which took the form of a diamond ring
assuring him of the regard he was held in by the lodge, to 
which Bro. Buss replied in suitable terms. Bro. Kenning, 
P.G.D. Middlesex, and a former member of the lodge, was 
proposed as a re-joining mcm~r, and alter other Masonic 
business the lodge was closed, and the brethren adjourned 
to an ample banquet, provided for them by Bro. Sadler. 

HAMPTON .-Lebanon Lodge (No. 1,326).
Tbe eighth installation meeting of this lodge was held on 
Saturday, the 19th ult., at the Lion Hotel. In the unavoid
able abJencc of Bro. J. C. Woodrow, W.M., Bro. John 
Hammond, P.G.J.D. Midd:r., P.M. 201, &c., opened the 
lodge at one o'clock p.m. He commenced by raising Bros. 
H.J. Buckley, J. Cavell, W.R. Smith, and D. Brown, 
passing Bros. W. J. Smith and F. W. Dye. The W.M. 
Bro. J. C. Woodrow, having arrived, he initiated Mr. 
Abraham Pursbouse Driver and Charles Thomas Tatum 
into Freemasonry. The candidates were introduced sepa
rately. All the work ably done. The minutes of the last 
regular lodge were read and unanimously confirmed. The 
report of the Audit Committee showed that after meeting 
every liability and giving[. 26 5s. to the Masonic Charities, 
a good balance remained in the hands of the Treasurer. 
It was stated that the W.M. for the time being was Life 
Governor in perpetuity of all the Masonic Charities, also 
that the Secretary for the time being was Life Governor in 
perpetuity of the Girls' School, to which was added at this 
auspicious meeting a Life Governorship of the Female 
Annuity of the Royal Benevolent Institution, also in name 
of the Secretary of the lodge for the time being. Bro. 
James Stevens, P.M. 1426, installed Bro. J.B. Shackleton, 
P.G.P. Middx., P.M. 1526, as W.M. ; and he appointed 
and innstcd as his officers Bros. john Hammond, P.G. 
J.D. Middx., P.M. 201, &c., S.W.; J. W. Baldwin, P.P. 
G.P. Middx., P.M., J.W.; S. Wickens, P.M., Treas.; F. 
Walters, P.P.j.D. Middx., P.M. 73, &c., Sec. (eighth re· 
appoi11tment); H. Gloster, W.M. 1531, &c., S.D.; T. W. 
Stone, J.D.; D. Steinhauer, I.G.; J. J. Marsh, Org. ; H. 
Potter, P.M. 11, W.S.; F. Knight, D.C.; W, R. Vassila, 
C.S.; J. Gilbert, P.G. Tyler Middx., Tyler (eighth re· 
appointment). For his services in well rendering the in· 
stallation a cordial vote of thanks and an honorary mem
bership of the lodge were unanimously voted to Bro. James 
fitevcns, P.M. On the motion of Bro. F. Walters, P.P.J.D. 
Middx., P.M. 7 3, Secretary, it was unani111ously resolved a 
slight alteration be made in bye-law of Audit Committee. 
On the motion of Bro. W. F. Stmton, it was unanimously 
resolved "That ten guineas be taken from the lodge funds 
and be spent in purchasing a Life Govrmorship of the 
Female Annuity Fund, in the name of the Scaetary of the 
lodge for the time being." The usual seven guinea Past 

The Freemason. 
Ma5tcr's jewel was presented to Bro. j. C. Woodrow, P.M., 
for his efficient servicrs rendered to the lodirc during his 
year of office. Bro. William Haremonrl, P.P.G.n. Middx., 
P.M. 1326, &c., and Captain Reginald William Williams, 
P.P.G. Org. Middx., P.M. n75, &c., on the motion of Bro. 
F. Walters, P.P.S.D. Middx., P.M. 73, Secretary, were 
unanimously rlected honorary members of this lodge. He 
also proposed Bro. Charles Paulson, 1.~09, be elected a 
joining member, subject to usual ballot. Some candidates 
were proposed for initiation, and the lodge was 
closed in due form. Bro. C. W. Fox was dccted 
Steward of the Benevolent Institution for the forthcoming 
festival, to be held in February, 1880. Present, besides 
those named, Bros. F. Binckes, P.G.S., P.M.; W. Ham
mond, P.M.; C. Graham, A. J. Rogers, C. W. Baker, 
T. W. A4ams, P.M.; S. Page, C. Lucop, and others. 
Visitors: Bros. W, A. Bamtt, P.G. Org. Oxon, P.M. 17o6; 
H. M. Levy, P.M. 188; H. C. Murphy, 1512; j. J. 
Hutchings, 147; H. C. Freeman, 1'47; T. A. Thomp10n, 
161'4; R. Boby, 1:101; J. White, 18o; W. A. Simmons, 
P.M.1559; F.W.Cash,1559; H.J. Collcns,l.G.766; 
J. Hurst, P.P.G.P. Middx., P.M. 1512, W.M. 1793; and 
others. Banquet and dessert followed. 

• 

CHORLTON - ON - MEDLOCK. - Avon 
Lodge (No. 1633).-Tbe usual monthly meeting of 
this popular lodge was held at the Denmark Hotel, Lloyd
strect, on Wednesday, the 23rd ult., at five o'clock. The 
W.M., Bro. J. D. Brickles, presided, supported by the fol
lowing officers and brethren :-Bros. A. Painter, S.W.; 
A. B. Whittaker, J.W.; W. H. Leigh, I.P.M. ; G. Mac
farlane, S.D.; S. D. McKcllan, J.D.; W. Bostock, Trras.; 
W. Brown, I.G,; F. Stanislaus, Org.; G. Burrows, Tyler; 
T. J. Hooper, P.M.; T. Cavanah, P.M.; G. Yates, W. 
Byway, J. Cummins, W. Dunkerly, C. H. Stephenson, 
S. H. St. Austin, W. Craven, H. Macdonald, W. P. Hay· 
burst, W. Stevenson, W. Lyon, C. Fairbank, A. Clarke, 
A. T. Forrest, H. Bracewell. Visitors: Bros. j. Gow, 1618, 
561; J. G. Elderton, JIH H. Pauldcn, :104; W. Hollins, 
152; J. Aldred, 1140; John Chureh, 317; Matthew Owen, 
163; S. Murtig, 1798; Murray Thomson, 163; J. Coxen, 
151; and R.R. Lisenden,317 (Frrtm410n). The lodge "as 
opened in ancient form, and the minutes of previous meet
ing read and confirmcd, after which Mr. M. Beddocs 
PCILCQCk was balloted for, unanimously elected, and after
wards duly initiated into the mysteries of Freemasonry. 
The W.M. performed the ceremony of initiation, and pre
sented the working tools to the candidates. At the con
clusion of this ceremony, the brethren adjourned for tea, 
an cl after every brother had " had bis due," re-assembled 
in the lodge-room. The lodge was then worked up te the 
Third Degree, and Bro. Samuel Horatio St. Austin being 
a candid.ite for raising, was duly made a Master Mason 
by the W.M., assisted by bis officers. Although there is 
of necessity a great sameness in·tbc pr~ings of work· 
ing the Three Degrees, and consequently our remarks may 
also of necessity appear stereotyped in connection with 
these proettdings, yet we canAot help c11pressing our grati
fication when "work" is properly and efficiently done. 
Hence the oft repeated phl'aSCll of " in a most able man
ner," in a "satisfactory manner," or in "creditable style," 
may appear to some minds stall 8Dd ffat, and although 
our vocabulary of praiseworthy sentrnccs is not limited, 
yet we deem it consistent to apply thue homc·madc ex
pressions only in cases where they are really deserved, 
and we, tbc;refore, are very pleased to record how ably 
the W.M., Bro. Brickles, and bis officers performed the 
ceremony, and this fact is the more pleasing when we call 
to mind the unsatisfactory manner in which some lodges 
execute their "work." This being all the business, the 
lodge was worked down to the First Dcgret>, and " Hearty 
good wishes" having been expressed by the visiting !>rc
tbrcn, the lodge was formally closed, and afterwards the 
brethren asse.mbled at the social board, and, the usual 
loyal and Masonic toasts having been given and re· 
sponded to, the W.M. proposed "The Health of the 
newly raised Bro. St. Austin," which was cordially received. 
Bro. St. Austin, in returning thanks, said it was a great 
satisfaction to him to be now numbered amongst the large 
roll of Master Masons, and he bad been greatly impressed 
with the ceremony that bad been performed that evening. 
He trusted he9might be pardoned for comparing thr Three 
Degrees in Masonry to three acts of a good play, the first 
being good, the second better, and the third the best of all. 
He felt in his own mind convinced from what he had 
seen anJ heard that he liked Masonry, and always should 
like ir, so much so that no individual effort on bis part 
should be wanting to further its interests. " Tbe Health 
of B[o. Bcddoes Peacock" was nc11t proposed, and drunk 
with enthusiasm, to which that brother suitably responded. 
The toast of " The Visitors " was proposed by Bro. 
T. J. Hooper, and responded to on their behalf by Bro. 
W. Hollins. Bro. W. Bostock, Treasurer, then rose, and 
said it was with feelings of mingled pain aad pleasure 
that be wi5hcd to propose a toast that be was quite sure 
would be received by them all with delight-it was that 
of "The Worshipful Master, Bro. Brickles." The plea
sure be had in proposing this toast was ·in being able to 
say with truth that Bro. Brickles was a most assiduous 
W.M., pilinstaking in his dutiu, cordial in his manner, 
and kind in his actions. They all felt proud of him, and 
what was morr, satisfied with him, when they witnessed 
th<l manner he had performed both the ceremonies that 
evening. He (Bro. B stock). had known the W.M. for 
very many years, and he was pleased t'> say the more he 
knew of him, the more he liked him. The pain that he 
had spoken of in proposing this toast was caused by the 
fact that this meeting would be the last that Bro. Brickles 
would preside over for many a long day in that lodge, for 
the reason that ere long he would leave England with bis 
wife and family for the West Indies, and remilin there for 
an indefinite time. He was quite sure that a gmeral fee). 
ing of deep ~gret would abound in all the hearts of the 

members of the Avon Lodge, and not only by them, batJ 
by all the brethren of other lodges who had known Bro ... 
Rricklcs, his sterling q ualitics and bis uprightness, and, 
therefore, in asking the brethren to drink a bumper to this 
toast, he "ould conclude his remarks by wishing their 
W.M. God speed and long life, happiness and pl'OSperity. 
The toast was heartily responded to by one and alt- wall 
Masonic " honours." Bro. Brickles, in reply, said lhait a 
feelings were those of pain only, in thanking the• for soo 
cordially responding to the toast which Bro. Bostoc~ liact 
proposed in such kind terms. It was quite true that lw 
was going to leave them, and he asSllred them be,.._ 
deeply grieved at the thought of separation, bat the coo~ 
solation he liad wu that if not with them in pcqoa be 
should be in spint. Of course be did not Wish to coacral 
the fact from them, that in leaving England for a foreign 
country be should better bis position, but at the same W., 
if fortune had so willed it, be would very much ratlles 
have remained at home, and bad the pleasure of mcce
ing them every month as usual. As lbey were aware, • 
man cannot rule bis own destiny, and no one could foresee" 
what turns fortune would make in their faYo•r, or what 
part of the world she mirht caprici<>Ul!y kad them to. 
Bro. Bostock had alluded to bil (Bro. Bricldes') good qaa1i. 
tics, and he was afraid he had been rather flattered ; at tllC 
same time, in doing his belt for the interests of the lodge 
while presiding over it be hoped be had given satisfac
tion to the members, and if so, he should feel a little com
forted at the separation, b11t bis earnest hope, when m 
away, would always. be that he should see them again, 
and this, he thought, would not be so very l_ooJ as Bro. 
Boltoclt bad suggested, as he bad made a stipalmon that 
if be 1ft:nt abroad it would be with the understanding that 
be should return for taree months to England during ncry 
year, and, under these circumstances, they might all led 
certain of seeing him again (God willinr), as no distance ia 
the United Kingdom would, he trnstcd, keep him from ftie 
lodge. Other toasts followed, which were enlivened dur
ing the intervals by some good singing from Bro1. Stcp
hC1110o, St. Austin, and Bostock, and a recitation by Bro. 
W. Brown. This enjoyable meeting was brought to a 
close about 11 o'clock. Bro. F. Stanislaus rendcn:d m09t 
valuable aid to the singers as accompanist on the piano. 

HOUNSLOW.-Royal Hanover Lodge (No. 
1777).-A mtcting of this lodge was held at the Town 
Hall, Hounslow, on the 26th ult. The W.M. was unable 
to be present, and settral of the officers were absent. The 
chair was taken by Bro. M. S. Larlbam, P.M., suppocted 
by Bros. H. Lovegrovc, S.W.; G. Clark, J.W.; W. Ram
say, Hon. 1.P.M.; H. B. Marshall, Treas.; H. Clark, 
S.lY.; ·JP:- j. Pam, D.C.; Dunkle), Org.; aad J. Daly,. 
Tyler. After the opening of the lodge, and the conth...., .• 
tion of the minutes, no candidates being in attCIMl9.Dce, 
the bunncss on the summon~ was proceeded with. The 
ballot was taken f'lr the election of W.M. for the cnauins 
year, and was declared unanimous in favour of lro. H. 
Loyegrove, S.W. Bro. H.B. Marshall (C.C., F.R.G.S.) • . 
who bas been Steward for all the three Charities dnJins 
the present year, was unanimously re-elected Treucner. 
Bro. J. Daly was re-elected Tyler, anct:Bros. Woad, W. 6. 
Dunkley, and Httlis were appointed as Aadit Conuniaa:. 
Bro. White, a candidate for passing, now arrived, and 
having answered the usual questions, was passed to the 
Second Degret>. The S.W. acnounced the appointment of 
the W.M. as Prov. J.G. Wardrn. Several names were 
handed in fer joining, and after the completion of IOQle 
routine business the lodge was closed. The only vilitix 
was Bro. j. F. Hurst, P.M. 753. The brethren auembkd 
at 6.30 p.m. at the Red Lion Hotel, the W.M. elect (Bro. 
H. Lovcgrovc) in the chair, when the usual loyal and 
Masonic toasts were giYcn. In proposing the tout of 
"The Prov. G.M. (Col. F. Burdett)," the S. W. rdenlld to 
the flourishing condition of the proYince under hank, 
and remarked that the Royal Hanover Lod19 had apedal 
reasons for being grateful to the P.G.M., as for senicd 
in the province generally their W.M. (Bro. Dubois) bad 
been appointed lo the important position of Prov. J.G.W., 
and be himself (the S.W.) had received purple in the 
Mark Degree. The toast of " The W .M. Elect and tlle 
Officers " was proposed by Bro. Lulbam, hon. mcm., and 
responded to by Bros. Lovcgnne, G. Clark, H. Clark, 
Peeks, and Dunkley. The Tyler's toast was given, and 
the brethren lc(t for town at nine o'clock. 

INSTRUCTION. 
DUKE OF CONNAUGHT LODGE (No. 

1524).-A meeting of this lodge was held at the Hudock 
Tavern, Albion-road, Dalston, on Wednesday the :iltd 
ult. Present: Bros. J. L. Payne, W.M.; A. R. Olley, 
S.W.; J. Lorkin,j.W.; F. Jacob, J.D.; W. Ferrar, I.G.; 
W. Fieldwick, Preceptor; J. Williams, Secretary; and 
others. The minutes of the previous meeting were read 
and confirmed. The ceremony of initiati<>n was n:
bearscd, Bro. Williams being can-tidate. Bro. C. Lorktll, 
assisted by the brethren, worked the 3rd and 6th Section' 
of the Lerturc. The lodge was adnnccd to the Third 
Degree, and then closed down. Bro. W. F'aeldwick pro
posed, and Bro. j. L<-rkin seconded, that Bro. A. R. Olley 
be W.M. for the ensuing Wednesday enninl'. ~ 
unanimously. Bro. W. Ficldwick proposed, and Bro. C. 
Lorkin seconded, that a vote of thanks be recorded in the 
minutes to Bro. j. L. Payne, for the able manner in which 
he had for the first 1ime conducted the business of the 
lodge. Carritd unanimously. Nothing further offerinf, 
the ledge was closed in ancient form with solemn pra)er. 

MASONIC SONGs.-A selection of Masonic 
Songs, ~et to popular airs, written by Bro. E. P. Philpoa, 
M.D., F.R.G.S., is now ready,!orming a handsome voluaic, 
bound in cloth, with (ilt edges, 31. sent post free from the 
oftlce of this paper on receipt of ltamps or post-oftlcc otdcr 
'faluc 31. :ad.-ADVT. 
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PLUMSTEAD.-Pattlson Chapter (No. 913) 
-A convocation of the above chapter was held on Thurs. 
day, the 17th ult., at the Lord Raglan, Burrage-road, 
for the purpose of installing the Principals and inYetting 
the ofticen for the ensuing tweln months. The chapttr 
was opened at half-past five p.m., Ex. Comp. j. McDou
gall, M.E.Z.; lb:. Comp. A. Penfold, H.; and Es. Comp. 
H.J. Butter, J. Among those Pftstnt were Comps. C. 
Coupland, P.P.P.S. Kent; E. Denton, P.G.O. Kent; 
W. H. Myas, P.Z. ; W. Musto, P.Z.; H. Bicltentaff, P.Z. 
13 ; H. Pryce, S.K.; T. D. Hayes, S.N.; R. Crolsdale, 
P.S. ; W. B. Lloyd, ut Asst. S.; Eugene Stnny, 2nd 
Ant. S.; and H. Mabbitt,Janitor; T. Cartland, G. Frost, 
ti. Shaw, S. H. Letton, H. Mason, W. Rees, E. B. Burr, 
B. Munror, W. Tucker, G. Richards, D. C. Capon, J. F. 
Randall, W. Bu1bridgl', W. A. Weston, J. 13; D. Deeves, 
13; and A. j. Lindsay, 730 (l.C.) The minutes of the 
last convocation haYing been confirmed, Ex. Comp. W. H. 
Myen, P.Z. Lily of Richmond Chapter, No. 820, was 
unanimously elected a joining companion. The ballot 
was then taken for Bros. C. Jollf. 913; Otto Weiss, 700; 
lllld G. Nichols, 1567, which proved unanimous, and they, 
"'ith Bros. G. Bea~er and J. H. Robert.•, b<ith of the lllel· 
90ll Lodge, 700, were rxalted to the S~blime Degtte of 
Royal Arch Masonry. Ex. Comp. A. Penfold wu then 
installed M.E.Z., with the uaual rcremonies, by P.Z. Coup
land, H.J. Butter, as H., and T . D. Hayn, J. The First 
Principal then invested his oftlcen as follows: Comps. H. 
Pryce, S.E.; R. Crolsdale, S.N.; W. B. Lloyd, P.S.; E. 
!iweny, 1st A.S.; A. Jessup, 1'reaa.; and H. Mabbett, 
Janitor. A handsome P.Z.'s jewel, studded with diamonds, 
was then presenuct to Comp. McDougall, P.Z., i.1 tte0g
nition of bis valuable KrVicta to the chapter as M.E.Z. 
during the past year, and as a mark of esteem on the part 
of the companions of the chapter. The chapkr was then 
doted, and the bttthren sat dcwn to a cold collation, nicely 
1nvtd by Bro. Tucker. The usual banquet was adjourned 
to the 6th of August, when the Provincial Grand Chapter, 
frnided over by Lord Holmesdale, G.S., will be held at 
die Skating Rink, Plumstead. The usual loyal and Arch 
MMonic toasts were honoured, and that of " The P.G. <;., 
Lcird Holmelda~," re«ived an enthusiastic greeting at 
die band1 ol the companiom. In ttply to that of 
"Comp. Eutd, P.P.G.H. Kent, and the mt of the Grand 
Oftlcm," Comp. E. Denton, P.G.O. Kent, thanked 1be 
a.mpaniona for the tout. A• a Grand Officer of Kent, 
he feh: it a gteat honour to aene under Lord Holmesdale 
and Comp. Eutes. He bad had the pleasure of aeeing 
their G.S. in that room, and muat congratulate the Patti
- Chapter upoa the prospect of soon having his lordship 
among them u ib guest, an honour tbat would be re
caded apon the minutes of Grand Chapter, and stand for 
ewr u something for the chapter to be proud of. In tbe 
aame of the G.O. of Kent he thanked them. Comp. 
McDougall then roee to propose the wast of the evening, 
ooe that be wu sure they would all do honour to-it was 
tbat of "The Newly-Installed M.E.Z., Comp. Penfold." 
Many of them prnent bad aeen his work in Craft Masonry, 
and those who bad seen him work through the oftkes of 
the chapter would feel that he wu in uery way qualified 
so do honour to the position be DOW occupied. He trusted 
be micbt be with them 1.ing, not only as a companion 
but as a friend, He wu nry glad that in their Comp. 
Penfold'• year of office the Pro.. Grand Chapkr was com
loi to Tisi& them, for they would all agtte with him that 
ao one wu more calculated t• do credit to the great 
re.poasibilitiel that would be thrown upon him 
dlan Co111p. Penfold wu. He uked all the 
comf&Jllona to support their eateemed F'irst Principal 
in bis ardllOlll dutiel, and make the visit sometbinr for 
them to be proud of, and the prom- IBtidied with. 
Comp. Peuf<ild, in reply, expreued the dilBculty be b.1d to 
adtquately thank them for the toa•t so kindly proposed 
and accqited. All he was afraid of was that they might 
npect too much from him. There were two things, how
nu, he possessed which would aid him, and they were 
a will to do, and a loft for the work. He had a loYe for 
.._ry, and a will to work for ib advancement, and 
combining the two thing• tcJrether, be trusted to do It to 
tbeir Ntiafaction. The fact of the Grand Chapter c:oming 
to Plumstead on the 6th inst. wu a responsible under· 
taking for the Pattison Chapkr, and be, and be knew 
&bey, wished to make it a aucceu. He did not want Lord 
Holmadale to 10 away dissatisfied with his mieption at 
Plumstad. Thue might not be much for the a.mpanions 
ndividually to do, but be wa1 t~d their moral support. It 

occa)lied his thoughts above all things, and he hoped that, 
as Comp. Denton had said it would be recorded upon the 
minutes of Grand Lodre, it would be recorded as an honour 
so the Pattison Chapter, and to Plumstead. For himself 
be boped to carry out the duties of the high office entrllated 
to him to their satisfaction. "The Health of the newly
csaltcd Companions" was then proposed by the M.E.Z., 
•bo aid they did not want quantity in Arch Masonry, 
they preferred quality. The companions exalted that 
Dlcbt were of the latter class, and had all made their 
marl!, either in the Craft, or in the busy world of outside 
life, and would be good and creditable Arch Masons and 
companion• to the chapter. Comps. Beaver, Robert!I, 
and Jolly suitably replied. "The Past Principals " of the 
cbapter were then toasted, and Comp. P.Z. McDougall 11aid 
the thanks of the Past Masters must be shown by their 
adioaa. not in words, at least so far as be was concerned. 
There was, however, the father of the lodge, Comp. P .Z. 
Coupland, praent, and he felt sorry that his name had 
DCJt been coupled with the toast alone. He then ttferred 
bl feding 1erms to the loa the chapkr bad suttained at 
its formation by the dtatb of Comp. Graden, the fint 11t 
PriDc:ipel ol it, and said if it bad not been for the helping 
buda ol Comps.Amal, Coupland.and J>eotoo, the chapter 
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could not hatt betn carried on. He was extremely 
pleased with all that had taken place that oening, and 
was only sorry that Comp. Butter was not present to give 
them one of his eloquent addresses. He had not the 
slightest doubt that the new M.E.Z. would have their 
hearty support, as be had had durinf the past year. 
Comp. P. P. Coupland said be was very proud of having 
had office in the Grand Chapter, but was more proud of 
being a P.Z. of the Pattison Chapter. He d~ply regretted 
the loss of Comp. P.Z. Graden, who, if it llad pleased 
the Most High to haYC spattd him, would have been prouJ 
to haYe seen how well tbef had prospered. He was 
pleased that Comp. Penfold was their ut Principal this 
ynr, because be felt sure in his hands the honour 
and credit of tl:e chapter would be sustained at the forth
comi11g Grand Principal'• visit. He then, in feeling terms, 
ttgntted the departure from among them of Bro. and 
Comp. Pattisen, after whom their lodge and chapter was 
named, and who, as Grand H. of the Grand Chapkr, had 
worked so hard and so charitably for Masonry, and con· 
eluded by prophesying a bright future for the chapter. 
The next toast was that of " The Visitors," and, in giving 
it, the M.E.Z. passed a warm eulogium upon Comp. Wes
ton, of 13, who, he 1&id, was a pillar of Masonry in 
their district. There was some talk a little while ago about 
his going to Zululand, and bis (Comp. Penfold's) first 
thought when he heard it was," What will the United 
Military do without him ? " He felt great pleasure iu 
coupling his and Comp. Denes' namrs with the toast. 
Comp. Weston, in the course of an interesting speech, 
spoke of Bros. and Comps. Spinks, Box, Brookt, and 
aneral others who were now with the army in Zululand, 
and ol a letter received a day or two ago from Bro. and 
Comp. Commissary G. Spinks, in which he expressed how 
pleased and gratific:t they all were to see in the Frumu'lfl, 
which they received weekly, bow prosperously the lodges 
were getting on in the Woolwich district. He sai<I as 
soon as the Frttmason camf' into camp they all gathered 
round, and read the news, and drank sua:eu to the old 
lodges, and on tbe 7th ult. there was a gathering of Ma
sons there, who drank "The Htalth of tbe new W.M. of 
the United Military Lodge, Bro. Shaw," who was installed 
that day. It was very gratifying to hear that the love of 
Masonry, and the old lodges, was kept up in a far coun
try, and amid the horron of war, by thf'ir brethren, and 
he wished them a safe return. For himse If, he thanked 
the M.K.Z. and the companions for their good wishrs. 
Capt. Deeva also replird, and then Comp. Lloyd .ttplkd 
for " The Ofticen." The j"nitor's toast C(>ncluded the 
proceedings. 

TRURO.-Lodge or Fortitude (No. 78).-Tbe 
annual mtering of this lodge was held on Thursday even
ing, the 24th ult. Among those present 'trere Bros. W. F. 
Ne•man, P.M. 94' Love and Honour, Falmouth, P. Pro•. 
S G.W.; M. Little, W.M. 94; and W. D. Roeen, Sec. 94, 
Tbrec brethren were advanced, after which the W .M. t lect. 
Bro. W. Mason, was installed as W.M. by Bro. W. J. 
Hugban, P.M., Past G. Warden. Bro. Mason then in· 
veaUd the following as his officers for tbe ensulnc year:
Bro&. C. Truscott, P.P.G.S., LP.M.; R. Lean, S. W.; j . C. 
Furnia, j.W.; J. T. Tillman, M.O.; W. P. Smith, S.O.; 
W. J. Trythall. J.O.; W. J, Johns, P.M., P.P.G.S.W., 
Treaaurer; J. C. R. Crowes, P.M., P. Prov. Grand S. w., 
Sec.; W. Allen, Reg. Marks; W. B. Morriss, S.D.; E. 
Roberts, J.D.; Luke, D.C. ; E. Whitley, Org. ; 1'. C. 
Mack, l.G.; W. Simmons and T. H. Lukes, Stewards ; 
and J. Langdon, Tyler. The h(arty congratulations of 
the brethren were given to Bro. Col. Peard on bis app:iint
ment to the oflice of Prov. Grand Master of Mark Master 
Masons of Comwall, vice Sir F. M. Williams, Bart., M.P., 
deceased. 

COMMUNIQUE. 

THE FREEMASONS AND TRURO CATHEDRAL • 

Our readen will remember that at the last mteting of 
the Provincial Grand Lodge of Cornwall, held at Fowey 
last month, Bro. Emra Holmn, P.P.G. Reg. and P.P.G. 
D.C. Suffolk, and P.M. of Fowey Lodge, proposed-'' That 
in Yiew of the erection o( a cathedral at Truro for the dio
cese of Cornwall, a Committee be appointed to solicit sub
ecriptions, and that the Province of Devon be im ited to 
assist, so that a lasting memorial of the Freemasons of 
Devon and Cornwall may be erected in the new edifice." 
Thia was strongly opposed by a brother, who said that 
neither Bro. Holmes nor the noble lord (the Earl of Mount 
Edgcumbe) could haye any idea of the strone feeling 
against the proposition. At tt.e suggestion of the Prov, 
Grand Master, Bro. Holma consented to withdraw the 
motion foe the present, but gaye notice that at the ne:m:t 
Provincial Grand Lodge he should bring the master for
ward again, and he should continue to do so at every 
provincial meeting until it was carried. 

Our enthusiastic brother has received the following letter, 
which show• that, at least in some quarters, his proposi
tion ii favourably received, and which, we may also say, 
fully warrants bis perseyering in the course he has under
taken:-

" Falmoutb, July 17th, 1879. 
"Dear Sir and Brother,-

" At the request of the memben of Lodge loYe 
and Honour, No. 75, I beg to inform you that at thtir 
meeting on Montlay last they appoicted a Committee, con. 
aisling of Bros. Past Masten Tilly and W. F. Newman, 
and R. Carter, Sec., and myself ( e:m:-oflicio) to collect sub
ecriptions from the members of their own lodge for the 
Truro Catbtdral, followin.c tbe motion y011 made at tbe 
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las~ Provi.ncial Grand Lodg~. Your motion· meets with 
their cordial approval, and it was thought· that it would 
strengtb~n your hands to know that the premier lodge nf 
the province had taken the matter up in a practical form 
an~ had already commenced to collect subscriptions. 
. You .are at liberty to make what use you can of this 
information, and I hope that it may be se"iceable in in
ducing ~her lodges to do the same, and then, I think, the 
result ••II be that J our motion will meet with the success 
which it merits. 

"Youn fraternally, 
"W1LSON L. Fox, W.M. No. 75. 

"To Bro. Emra Holmrs, 
" Fowey, Cornwall." 

METROPOLITAN LODGE, No. 1507. 
ROYAL SAVOY LODGE, No. 1744. 

Thne lodgts held a joint summer festival on the 2,.th 
ult., at Rye House, Hoddesdon, under the presidency of 
Bro. J. Douglas,, W.M. of the Metropolitan Lodge, and 
S.W. 17H. and Brn. J, Wilhng, W.M.ofthe Royal Savoy, 
P.M., Treas. 1507, P.M. 177, P.Z. 1000, P.Z. 1507, arc., 
arc. Brn. "9'illing was accompanied by Mrs. and the 
Misses Willing. Among the company present were also 
Bro. W.M. Stil~, Sec. 1507, Sec. 17.w. W. M. King's 
Cross Lodge; Bro. Hudson, W.M. Royal York, Brighton; 
Bro. Seal", W .M. elect r 507 ; Bro. Geo. Everett, P.M. 
and Treas. 177, Mro. F.veretr, and Mn. Hugall; Bro. 
Ferguson, J.W. 177, P.M. 1507; Bro. Ralph, 177; Bro. 
Seard, 177; Br°'. H. Stilt,, Morgan, R. Douglass, Dovey, 
Urch, Ben. Georg~, Brumell, Side (J.W.), Hickman, Bar
nard, Howard, Greenfield, Weston, Willing, sen., Mrs. 
Ttale, Hro. Mas•ey (FrttmaJon), and other1. 

The weather was all that it could be drsircd lo be, so 
that boating and outdoor exercise were the order of the 
day till four o'clock, when the company assembled in the 
large hall, or concert room, in the grounds, where an ex
cellent banquet was served; and those who know what an 
admirable chef holds rule in the kiichen of the Rye Houte 
will readily believe that the dishrs wett of a most appetis
ing kind. 

As usual at all Masonic gatherings, when the cloth waa 
removed, there was a list of toasts to be disposed of. 
Bro. Willing proposed " The Queen and the Craft," and 
"The Htalth of H.R.H. the Prince of Wales. M.W.G.M .. 
the Princess of Wales, and the rest of the Royal Family," 
in doing which he said that he should confine himself to 
the duty of proposing the toast without any C?mment on 
the well-known merits of the M.W.G.M., or the amiable 
qualities of hi~ consort, who wa• the well-beloved of the 
Engli-1h people, because when this programme had been 
disposed of there was a dance programme to be got 
through, which the company were probably longing to 
commence. He shouM, theiefore, say no more than that 
he hoped 1hey would give the toast a truly Masonic re
ception. The toast having been drunk, Bro. Willing pro
posed "Th'! Helllth of the Pro G.l'd., the Earl of Car
narvon, the D.G.M., the Earl of Skclmersdale, and the 
ttst of the Grand Officers, Present and Past," which was . 
•llso ~nthusiastically r~ived. 

Bro. Willing : L'ldin and gentlemen, you behol<I on 
the present occasion the M.uters of the Mctnipolitau and 
Royal Suoy Lodges in a truly enviable position-brethren 
who have come here to enjoy themselves in the pretence 
of their wives-who have come here to show their wiftl 
how simple and innocent is Masonic enjoyment, and to 
share that cnjoymrnt with them. The presence of ladies 
on the present occasion is a source of the greatest pleasure 
to us, as I am sure it must be a satisfaction to them to see 
for themselves that the fact of our being Freemasons does 
not deprivr. us of our social qaahties. I have great 
pleasure in proposing to you "The Health of the present 
Master of the Mt trope.titan Lodgt." He is a man l:nown 
all over England, and he is one of the most genial Masters 
we have had in the chair, and when he gets rid of the 
modesty which has char3Cteri!lf'd every Master of the 
Metropolitan Lodge all must admire bis admirable qualities. 
I give you " The Metropolitan Lodge, coupled with the 
name or the W.M., Bro. J. Douglass. 

Bro. Douglass : When Bro. Willing ~got 011 the first 
time this afternoon he proposed that the speechrs !hould be 
short. I shall conform to the rule he then laid down, and 
confine myself to thanking you for your attendance 
here this day, and for the kin.1 way in which you 
received the last to:ut. I do not wish to trespass on 
your time, and shall proceed to give you the next toast, 
which is"The Royal Savoy Lodge," coupled with the name 
of the W.M., Bro. J, Willing. 

Bro. Willing : Ladies and gentlemen, I am very much 
obliged for the very kind way in which the W.M. of the 
Metropolitan Lodge has introduced my htalth. W'! have 
been very fortunate in having a fine day, and, I think, we 
have been a happy family together. We enjoy meeting in 
this Friendly way much more than if we did not know our 
right hand from our left band neighbour. The next toast 
is " The Past Masters and Secretary of the Metropolitan 
and Royal Savoy Lodgrs.'' I am a Past Master myself, 
and am, therefore, in the unfortunate position of appear
ir.g to ask you to drink my own health, but as you have 
already done that very heartily you will believe that I am 
proposing the health of the other Past Masters. There 
are, unhappily, no other Past Masters present, and I shall, 
therefore, couple with the toast the name of Bro. Stiles, 
W.M. 173i, the Secretary of both lodges, and an indefa
tigable Mason, to respond to the toast. 

The ttmaining toasts were "The Visiton," "The 
Ladies," and "The Officen and Stewards," which were 
briefly proposed by Bro. Willing, and were responded to 
by Bros. Everett and Stiles. 

The company then adjourned to the ball-room, wbttC'J 
dancing brought this nry SllCCCl9ful meeting to a clGR. . 
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CONSECRATION OF THE ALLIAMCE 
LODGE, No. 1827. 

On Wednesday ennlng this ne• lodge was consecrated 
at the Guildhall Tavttn by Bro. Licut.-Col. Shadwell H. 
Clerkc, P.G.D. The new lo1gc bas been established for 
the coo1'enlencc of those brethren who hold office under 
the Corporation of London at Guildhall, for gentlemen 
holding such ofllce, and desiring to become Frtema~ons, 
and for brethren whose business or pro£ession connects 
them with the Guildhall. Toe idea of starting such a 
lodge originated with Bro. D. H. Ashford, and h~, with 
the assistance of several other brethren, proceeded to carry 
it out, and they prevailed upon the Town Clerk of Lon
don, Bro. J.B. Monckt<>n, to allow himse!l to be recom· 
mended to the Prince of Wales as first Worshipfol Matter 
of the lodge. 'the endeavours of the bretoren to obtain a 
warrant for the lodge were successful, and it was arranged 
that before the vacation set in the lo:lge should be conse
crated. 

The nent, as we have said, oecurrcd on Wednesday 
evening, when Bro. Col. Clerke was assisted by Brus. Cai>t. 
N. G. Phillps, P.G.0., as S. W.; Peter de L~nde Long, 
P.G.:>., as J.W.; the Rev. C. Vil. Arnold, P.G.C., D.P. 
G.M. for Surrey, as Chaplain; R. W. H. Giddr, District 
G.M. of Griqualand, as D.C. ; C:ipt. T. Davies Sewell, 
P.M. :u, as Sec.; and W. W. Brown, as Organist, Bro. 
Seymour Smith assisting In the musical portion o.f the 
c:crcmony. General Brownrigg, C.B., Prov. G.l\f. f.,r 
Surrey, occupied a seat on the c.msecr.\ting Offi.:er'.> right, 
and Bro. Kingston, District G. \f. of Malta, a scat on the 
left. 

The cottlpletc list of the brethren prcs~nt comprised the 
fotlowing natnts: Bro,, John 8. Monckton, !'resident of the 
Board of General Purposes; L. F. Littell, Frank Green, 
Rich_ard Pawley, D. H. Ashfurcl, H. Wild:y Wright, T. 
Davies Sewell, P.M. i1, &c.; Wm. Hundd Cannon, 858; 
IJeut.-Gcn. J. Studholme Brownrigg, Prov. G.M. S11rr~y; 
Wm. Kingston, D.G.M. Malta; Rev. C. W. Arno:d, 
P.G.C., and l>ep. Prov. G.M. Su1Cey; E.T. Wursl:y, 
S.W. 860; Jame.q Muzio, 1150; Frank Richudson 14; 
F. Toller, Moita; Ambtose Hayne~, 780; C tptain N. G. 
Philips, P.G.D.; R. W. H. Giddy, Dist. G.M. Griqualand; 
J.M. P. Montagu, P.G.D.; Col. Shad,.ell H. Clcrke, 
P.G.D.; W. W. Dallwood, P.M. 860; W. S. Dockins, 
J.W. 86o; T. W. Wbitmush, P.M. 1150; E. G. Man, 
81 John McKlnnard, W.M. 181; Seymour Smith, 742; 
Alfred Green, P,M. 2IJ; Henry Wrighl, 1636; Henry 
Godfrey, P.M. 1261; W. T. Howe, P.G.P.; Walter Jarvis, 
14; Peter de Lande ~ong, P.G.P.; W. St. John; George 
A. ~a1nes, 1804; John Hervey, G.S.; H. G. Buss, Asst. 
G.S.; Morris Evans, P.M. 8; A. M. Tarleton, P.M. 468 ; 
Macrae Moit, P.M. 66; Samuel L. Green, S.W. 1445; 
H. Sadler, G.Tyler: J, A. Mallett, Royal Leopold; Peter 
Ashcroft; and H. Massey, P.M. 619 (Freema.so1i). 

After the formal opening of the lodge Col. Shadwell 
Clerke shortly addressed the bretl.ren on the motive of 
the meeting, and expressed the gratific 1tion he felt at 
being called upon to consecrate a lorlgc which had been 
originated by brethre11 well known in the Craft for desiring 
its true prosperity, and who had done much to advance it. 
After referring to the many services to Freemasonry per
formed by Bro. J. B. Monckton, and the arlmirablc way 
be discharged his duties as President of the Board of 
Gentral Purposes, he trusted that the lodge would succeed, 
artd did not doubt that such wolild be the case whilst its 
interests were entrusted to the br~thren wh~ were its 
foundeu. 

The Rev. C. W. Arnold, in delivering the oration, said : 
It IS customary on this occasion to say a feoiv words. about 
the origin and principles of Freemasonry. Its origin is 
shrouded In the mists of antiquity, nor shall I attempt 
k> ttaee It. What we know for certain is that certain 
guilds of M:uons existed in the middle ages, who were 
b<>und together by certain rules of brotherhood, and by 
whom those beautiful and magnifieent buildings over the 
continent of Europe were erected. How these ancient 
guilds passed into the speculative Masonry of the Free 
and A<.'cepted Mason of to·da y I shall not try lo tell you, 
fot It will be far more profitable to sav a f~w "'ords about 
the principltS of that Craft which, in the present day, has 
a charm for so many and is increasing so rapidly. I say 
then, without the slightest hesitation, that the great basis 
on which Frecmas<>nry rests is the belief in God. Masonry 
is not religion, bat it is deeply rooted in religion, and de
mands of cnry candidate for its mysteries the belief in the 
existence of a personal Deity, the one living and true God. 
Further than this Craft Masonry does not go, and so it 
bolds open the door to all nations, whatever may be their 
rcli(ious systems, who believe in God. Thus the Christian, 
the Jew, tbe Mahomcdan, the Hindoo, the nati•e of China 
and Japan, even the Soulh Sea Islander and the North 
American Indian, can all unite in this common bond; but 
it rigidly excludes the Atheist. I need scarcely remind you 
ttiat Masonry call9 for the rc~ognition .,f God in every 
step. Under the names of the G.A.O.T.U., the Grand 
Geometrician, and the Most High. His blessing i~ invoked 
in each degree and every ceremony. In the centre of the 
l<idge is situate the sacted symbol, calling out attention to 
His omnipotence, His omniscience, and Hi.s omnipresmce. 
Before the W.M. lie the .open p~ges of the volume of the 
Sacred Law, the revelation of God1s will to man. It Is the 
standard of Mason!c truth, the guide of oar a<:tions, the 
nlle of out faith. Every obligation is sealed npon Its 
acted pagts, and the Mason is taught to square bis 
actions according to the dictates of that S1cied Vollimt, 
if be wishes to become a living stone fit to be built into 
the temple ot God. Further than !his, Masonry teaches 
the immortality of the soul. It invites us to contemplate 
death without tcttor, assuring uli that even nature bears 
witness that in this perishable fortn resides a vital and ali 
impetisltable principle, which inspires us with a bely con
fidctiet that the Lord of Life will enable us to trample the 
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kin~ of terrors beneath our feet, and lift our eyes to that 
bright morning star whose rising brings peace and salva
tion to the faithful and obedient of the human race. And 
the working tools of a Master Mason teach us to bear iii 
mind and act accordiiig to the laws of our Divine Creator, 
that when we shall be summoned from this sublunary 
abodt, we may ascend to the Grand Lodge above, where 
the world's Great Architect lives and reigns for evermore. 
Our second great landmark is charity or love, and this 
divides Itself Into two heads-brotherlt love and relief. I call 
this our second la11dinark because It sptings lroin the first. 
It is born out of the loving hcart of God himself, bringing 
hca•cn, as It were, down to earth, and linking soul to soul 
throughout tht wotld. Masonry has been well described 
a! "seeking to bring together tnen of every political faith 
and e•ery tcligious creed, winning them from their isola
tior., theit sclfishncs~, and their sin, &nd uniting them in 
wOTk for the general good.'' Wbat can be a grand<r 
etemplification of brotherly love than the five points of 
fellowship? But Masonry not only teachel us to have 
charitable feelings, to dtop the teirr of sympathy ovct the 
falling& of a brother, but to perform charitable acts ....... to 
feed the hungrr, cotrifott the affticted, succour the distressed 
or oppfe9sed, to cd11catc the orphan child, and to ptovide for 
the aged widow or the brother who is past work. Heed I 
sa1 more about those two great landmarks? Weil ate our 
prlncipl~s stated to be brotherly love, relitf, and truth, for 
truth rests up<>n belief In Goel, relief originat"s in brotherly 
lnvt>, and brotherly love ~pri11gs frotn love to God, Thus 
the whole current of Freemasonry rises in and Row• back 
again to God ~ ih <Tntre. Th~re are three \'ittues which 
011~ht especially to dlstinsrilsh every Ma~on, sincttitr, 
truth, an•J love; without the two first the lattet cannot 
ulst. A Mason's love must be pure and uMlloyed; his 
friendship sincere and genei'ou>, :ind his cordiality \10'lt'.1out 
hyprocrisy. Indeed, he ought to live for the benefit of 
those aroand, despising selfishnes•. What a diff"rent 
aspect would the world w,ar if all mankind were 
bat truly actuated by the p:inci9les of out Order. 
No longer would out htarts be pained at the reclial of the 
horrors of war. Peace w.ith her olive wand would descend 
from hea•en; comfort yrould collie to the afflicted, and 
s11ceoar to the distressed. l!:trerywhcre •ould be heard the 
voice cif joy and gladness, and no complaining in our 
streets. What arc the jewels which sparkle on your breasts 
but emblems of the virtues which ought to shine beneath? 
like the mcdal1 of the soldier which tell of noble and 
heroic deeds. Small may be their intrinsic value, yet 
great arc the truths they symbolise. We must contradict 
by our lives the statements of those who assert that triRes 
are the object of our ambition, and that our solemn assem· 
blics arc but an excuse for conviviality. God teaches us, 
and we are reminded by Masonry, that we c1mc into the 
world poor and penniless ; under the fostering hand of the 
Great Architect of the Universe we haYc passed thrOlfgh 
the dangers of childhood, and arrived at man's csta" ; we 
pass on by regular steps across the chequered 6oori11g of 
the world, leaving lessoris as we go, looking ap for rr:tarn 
to nature's god. In the Third Degree still greater koo•• 
ledge is given to us, as we sec the cmblemt of m<>rtality 
everywhere around us, and the bright .tar aboYc, "hose 
beams can pierce even through the darkness df the tomb. 
Thus in every step in Masonry great lessons are inc11l
cated; and the best instruction given : bow man m11at 
livC'; bow die, bow rest in htaven when he shall have as
cended to those immortal .mansiens whence all goodricss 
emanates. Just as Kine Solomon, In the gloriou1 ltuild
ing he erected oonveyed a i.:sson to the people by every 
.:irnament be used, so the Mason learns a lesson from 
everythiog he ICCS and bandies. ltut !rt k be reme111beted 
those symbols are only of advantage when they inculcate 
and bear in mind some truth, IOllle moral principle. Above 
all, Masonry leads us to the vol•me of the Sacred Law as 
the guide of our actions, and rale of our faith; thus is 
Masonry the handmaid of religion, echoing the apostle'• 
advice that denying ungodliness and worldly lusts, we 
should live soberly, righteously, anti godly in this present 
world, and, that though we now sec through a glass 
darkly, yet the time is drawing near when Masonry and 
all other tiuman institutions will have passed away, ahd 
we shall sec the Most High as he is in his temple, not 
made with hands, eternal in the heavens. When that 
great day comes may he in his rilttey grant that out wotk 
may be done, and we may be ready. 

The ceremony of consecration was then performed, all 
the details being most carefully and rigidly attended to, 
and Col. Shadwell Clerk~, on the presentation of Bro. j. B. 
Monckton by Bro. R. H. Gidd1, Installed Bro. Monckton 
as W.M. of the Alliance Lodge. 

The following brethren were then appointM tri the other 
offices: Bros. L. P'. Littell, S. ff.; Frank Gtten, J. Vf.; 
kichard Pawley, Treas.; D. H. Ashford, S.D.; H. Wildey 
Wright, J.D.; C?opcr Wilt!, l.G.; !Jowley, Steward; 
W.W. Brown, Org.; an<! A. !I. Cnurch, r1let. 

Col. Shadffell H. Cletke delivered the addresses, and on 
resuming his seat was heaitlly applauded. 

Capt. T. Daties Sewell, at the tequest of tlie W'. M., read 
the following list of presentations wnitn had been made to 
the lodge :-The Bible prtsenterl by the 'ft .M.; the cushion 
for the Bible by Bro. Pawley, Tteasarer, who lllso gave the 
Book of Constitutlo119, handsomely bound, and the case to 
to bold tttc warrant of the lodge; th• silver ;quare and 
eotbpa9'Cs for the Bible by Bro. Wildey Wtlgiit, j.D. ; 
the two columns by Bro. Littell, S. W.; a set of gavels by 
Bro. Frank Green, J. W.; the rough ashlar by Bro. Ash
ford, S.D.; and the Deacons' wands by Bro. Cannon. 

A reeord of thtse presenhtions was ordered to be made 
oil the minuttS of the lodg11. Names of inttliding initiates 
and joining ttre1t1btrs were tht:n gi•en in, and on tlie 
motion of 8rd. Frank Green, j.W., secc111ded by Bro. Paw• 
ley, Treas., Bros. Cot. Shadwell H. Clcrke, Cajlt. Philips, 
Peter de Lande Long, the ReY. C. W. Arilold, and ft. H. 
Giddy wcte cle'cted honotafy triembetS of the lodge. 

Aua. z, 1879. 

Col. Shadwell H. Clerkc having acknowledged the com
pliment, letters of apology were read by Capt. Davies 
Sewell from Sir Albert W. Woo1s (Garter), G.D.C.; Col. 
Burdett, Prov. G.M. for Middx.; and Sheriff Burt, Asst. 
G.D.C.; apologising for inability to attend the consecratio:i. 

Lodge was thetcupon closed, and the brethren adjourned 
to an elegant b inquet. 

At the proposition of the toasts which followed, the 
W.M. prefaced the toast of "The Queen and the Craft" 
with the observations that the W. M. of a new lodge occu
pitd a po3ltion which 11'> other brother occupied. Evcr'y 
lodge must have a beginning, and the old lodges noot in 
existence had each its period when the W.M. occupied the 
same position as he did. The W.M.'s of tho5e days knew 
as little of the fut11rc of their lodges as tht brethren now 
in the Alliance Lodge knew what its future was to be. The 
lodge certainly would be a great lodge judging from the 
hearty good wishes which were so numerous at the clos
ing of the lodge, and from the admirable and Masonic 
way in which It had been cons~crated. It might not be 
out of place on this occasion to say a very few words as 
to the otigin of the lodge and how it came about. He 
was the more anxious to d.i so because he had been re
quested to be the first Mastct, and not having had any
thing to d > with getting up the lodge he did not desire to 
have any credit which did not belong to him. Other bre
thren who wac b the room, ar.d who were well respected 
in the Craft, went to hi<ti one day, at his office, an-i told 
him for the first time that it was cont•mplated to j>cti,ion for 
a watrant fot I\ n:w lodge that shoul·J have for its purp<>se 
the bringing togdher iil lo 1ge the brethren .Vho were em· 
ployed in the Guildhtll, and those having matters of b11si-
1u s~ about the Guildhall. The founders, very kin<!ly, were 
anxious that he should join them aild take the chair. Tni< 
was the orlgin and cori1menc.:ment of his knowing a11y
thing about the Al\lancc Lodge. He was afrai<i to say how 
mitny yeats he had been a Mason, bat havinir been the 
Master of lodges before he was not anxious to seek the 
hon •Ui's of that position again. Four years oi office in the 
Master'J chair was enough for most inen, and he was not 
ambitlotJs to sctve again. That was putting the matter 
&elfishlf, but as one got old he eot lazy. However, the 
request was put to him in such a way that he could not 
say nay, and it was, thetrfore, by the favour of the fou1i
ders of the lodge that he was the Master. This was hi3 
ctplanation of the whole matter, and be put It befor~ the 
brethren because he did not wish to claim the honour of 
founding the lodge when he w.rs not entitled to it. Tue 
W.M. then proposed the toast of "Tbc Queen and the 
Cr alt." 

The W.M., In pMposing "The He~lth of H.R.H. the 
Prince of Walts, M.W.G.M.," said that acceptable as the 
toast al•ays was to Freemasons It wa~· partic'ula·ly s<> OC!. 
tflc da:y when the watrant bearing his signature had been 
read, giving the lodge pertnls,ion to exist. 

The W.M., In proposing "The Pro G.M., the Depaty 
G.M., and the rest ot the Grand Ollicets, Present a11d 
Past," said that this toast was of ,·cry peculiar interest. 
He could not conceive anything rhorc valuable, let alone 
lotereHing, to a young lodge tllan that there should be 
present, as what h~ might call w.thout off;;nce midwivd, 
at Its bltth thoSc \Vho stood high aild wtre r~sp:cted at 
Gtand Lodge of England, under . whi~h this lodge held its 
wartant. He would not for a moment speak of the ad
mirable litittner ill ~hich the work had been done that 
evening . enrlrel1 by Grand Officers. AU credit to the 
Grand Officers for not n1trely wearing honouts, but doing 
the work in a way wbich showed they were worthy ol 
those honours. He sbollld couple with this toast the name 
of the Pro•lncilll Grand Master for Surrey, Gen. Brown
rigg, than whom he thought no orie was more .worthy or 
tnore poprilar, because there was not a more Masonic or 
painstaki'1g a Prov. Grand Ma~ter throughout the coun
try. Wnen they found a Provincial Grand Master not · 
merely wearmg the hoao11r of being chief of the province, 
but devoting himself from the beglrining to the end of 
the ytar to the business -Of his ptO\lnce, visiting d.ch lodge 
carefully and lindeviatingly-t11ough he had before won 
the highest honour which could be con£drtd by Grand 
Lodgt, thJ.t of being a Grand Warden-such a brother 
was entitled to t~e \V,irmest commendations of all Free
masons. . When also he came to visit a young lodge, 
although he was fully occupied, the blethrcn must thank 
him sincerely for the high honour he ha'1 C·>nferred upon 
them. 

General Brownrigg, in teply, said, that as a min's old . 
age and services in Alasonry increased he was naturally · 
called more freqlicntly to return thanks for this tolSt, which 
was cenalnly one ol the most d1ff!cult toas:s to reply to, 
b~cause it really Involved on the rtspondent an enormous 
responsibility. He must ask the brethren to commiserat.: 
him because he Commiserated those who must have heard 
hint btfore, and there was nothing new to be said on th~ 
subjett'. Thos¢ who had hken the honour of the imperial 
purple he bdiev~<! had deserved It, and he was sure their 
having obtained the honour w.u an incentive, if an incen
tive were wanted, to keep up the interest tbty had always 
tatc11 in Milsonry. The old~r he greft' the more delighted 
arid pleased he was at the ad\·ance that Masonry was 
making, not only in its members, but in the 41uatity of itS 
nielnbers. Tmre was a feeling spread th1oughout the 
country which had been Impressed very fotcibiy on Masons 
by many Provincial Grand Mastets, that they should take 
care whoi11 they adlnlttt'd. into the Order. It was very easy · 
to a<ftnit a roan, but 1£ he was found after•ards to be 
objectionable It w:ls uncommonly difficult to get rid •I 
him. Theiefore, It was impossible tb be too cautious 
Whom they admilt~d. He was glad to hate the opportunity 
bf a 11lres;!ng the brethrtn that evening because he wishecl 
to txpre~s his dttp sense. ol the delight he felt at being 
present on the octaston bf the cons~cration of tfle lodgt. It 
"'s not onl1 beeause of the personal regar<! he had for 
Br"· Mc:inckf.Ori, but it Was pleasant to an old Masonto see 
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a aoOd lodre like this establilbed. Tbe brethrm matt 
all feel that the W.M. bad ipOUD most modestly of him· 
Kif ~th regard to the formation of the lodge, but, depend 
upnn It, the petitioners for the warrant did perfectly right, 
ancl it only showed what crafty Craftsman they were in 
associating llUCh a name as hill witll the lodge as its fiHt 
Muter. Then was nothing like a good beginning in 
these matters,' as in evn:y thing else in life; even in racing 
there was nothing like a good start; and be congratu• 

lated the AIHance ;Lodge on having made an admirable 
start. 

Bro. John Heney, Grand Seer.tary, propo9ed "Saecet11 
to the Alliance Lodge, and the Health of the W.M." He 
said, though he little desen'ed the honour of propoling this 
toUt, be felt that the W.M. had placed a degree of confi
dence In him which he really did not think he entertained; 
but whether be did or not be was quite satisfied of one 
thing, that the W.M. woald rullte the tr1l9t which the bre· 
thren had placed in him, and that ho would carry oat the 
duties of the chair in a manner, if not unsurpassed at any 
rate onsurpassable. It had been bis (Bro. Heryey's) happy 
fate for many years tt> bo assnciated with Bro. Monckton, 
not only in Muonry as an enjoyment, bat he might al
mOlt ay in Masonry as a businen. They bad been as
sociated together in carrying out the work of tho Craft, 
and in seeing to the wants of their fellow Muons in 
Griqaaland, of which the brothtt nest to him (Bro. Giddy) 
was a worthy exponent, who well loo"ed after it at all 
times. It wu the daty of the President of the Board of 
~neral Parpoees to attend to anything and naything 
which pertained to tho well being and wdl working of the 
Craft. How Bro. Monckton had looked after thOle in· 
terests he would lea'e the brethren to judge ; and if he had 
looked after the Interests of the Craft as a body 90 well 
and'° worthily, IO also the brethren might look forward 
to his earing for the intatsts of the Alliance . Lodge in a 
manner which would not only reflect honour CID himtelf, 
but credit and success to the brethren. He (Bro. He"ey) 
was glad Indeed to be preeent, and to hate had the hon
our of nceiring an in'fitation, and to sec the work done In 
the lodre in the muterly war in which it had been per· 
formed br tlleir good frie9d and brother Col. Shadwell 
Clcrlte. He was glad to Re that fraternal spirit existing 
among the brethren of the Alliance Lodge, and he trulted 
it 1tould endure for many years and enable the brethren to 
carry the lodge on to prosperity and success. He wonld 
not ay anything more about the W.M., bat with respect 
to the lodge. be wished what all the rislton as well as the 
memben of tbe lodge wished, that the lodge might prosper, 
and that for many years they might come and see it from 
year to year, increasing In numbers, in P.Spectability, and 
in whit 114!, u an old worker in the Craft, did not think 
onght to be dilregarded, the W<'rklng of the ceremonia of 
tho Order. The W .M. could Instruct tho brethren in thOle 
ceremonies. He did not mean to say that he would set up 
a riYal lodge to the Emuti.tion Lodge of Improvement: 
he did not expect that be would enduvour to cut that lodge 
in Gmat Queen-strett out 1 bot be knew one thing, that if 
heunfortanately wilbed to do '° unfraternal an act, at any 
rate he would hatt the power of doing it, if be had not 
the dillposltion. (Laugbttt.) Bro. Hervey concluded by 
proposing " Health and Long Life to the W .M., and 
Prosperity to tbe Alliance Lodge, No. 18J7." 

The W.M. ln~ly, •Id the Grand Secretary had drawn 
a _,. hoaTJ' bill upoo him, which be at once confesled 
hill inability to meet, but If the Grand Secretary would 
bear with him till the end t>f the year he would be inclined 
to endorse and would endeavour to buaour it. He bad 
done llule enough fur the Alliance Lodge anil the Alliance 
Lodge had little enough to thank him for. He mast take 
care that the good wlshea that had boen espreMed should 
not be dlaappointed, and be took it that they were not so 
much espreuion1 of gratitude for the put u hopes for the 
future. He would now propose " The Health of the Con· 
secra.tlng Master, Col. Shadwell ff. Clerke," who kindlr 
and rtadily came to perform the moet important act of 
coll9eCl'&ting a new lodfe. He bad done it in a manntt 
that no Mason, whether old or roung, could ner hope to tee 
e:i:celled. He bad been in many lodges, but be had nenr 
beard it more ably performed. He had heard many con· 
scuations and bad dabbled a little in consecrations him
self, bat be Mftf •w the work better done than It had 
been that night by Col. Club. 

Bro, Col. Shadwell H. Clerke, P.G.D., In reply, -.id 
he was rcally ao utterly overthrown by the romplimeotary 
manner in which the W.M. bad introduced bis name to 
the notice of the brethren that he positively did not know 
how to thank bim fot it, aocl, besides that, the brethren had 
had so many eloq11ent lpeC!Cbes that a great deal of what 
be would have said had been talutn out of bis mouth. 
However, be would only say this, that it was a very great 
matter ti pleasure to him to be asked to perform the cere· 
mony of consecration. He accepted the office of Conte· 
crating Officer with mingled feelings of pride, of pleasure, 
and of terror-pride that he should have been chosen, as 
a very bumllle member of the Order, to have been put In 
the coupic:uoul poaion of the Grand Muter Oil this occa
sion 1 pleuare &bat be lhoald haft been able to do any 
small ~ice in his power to a dear friend of his and 
many other members who were personal friends of his ; 
bat tenor that be should have the awfal eye of the Pre
aideat of die Boa.rd of General Pnrpoees on him. How
ever, u this larible fnnctioaary had not ordaed blm out 
to uecutioll, be might take to blmaelf heart, and believe 
tbet what he had done be had done to the satisfaction of the 
brethren. He had performed the ceremony with the great· 
est possible pleasure and satisfaction. It was a very great 
honour to bold the position be had held that evening, and 
he should Deftf forgtt it. He should always watch the 
futare of the Alliance Lodge with great interest J but be 
was sun: with such members and such officers the lodge 
would in a short time hold a position in the Craft aecon..d 
to none, and be wished all the brethrm health, happiness, 
and proepaity. 

The Freeinas0n. 
The W .M. then proposed "The Honorary Members of 

the Alliance Lodge." It waa a toast which he wished to 
Interpolate, u it wu only that evening they could do it 
*1tbin the term of their natural lives. When they recol
lected that these brethren were five in number, the mem· 
ben of the lodge must all feel pleased to honour them. 
!•ery one of these brethren had performed his duties 
most admirably, whether it was the Consecrating Master, 
the Wardens, the Chaplain, or the Director of Ceremonies. 
These brethren had long been known in Grand Lodge by 
their devotion to the Interests of Masonry. With reference 
to the Chaplain, they must all admit that his addrcsa was 
most valuable. Moreover, be had looked after Masonry in 
the province of which be was Deputy Grand Master, and 
b'ld attended to the discipline which wu necessary. The 
Prorindal Grand Master for Surrey, General Brownrigg, 
had a mott valuable ofticer in Bro. Arnold. Whether they 
looked at one or other of the Consecrating Officer1, they 
must all feel thankful to them fr.r baying given the light 
of their countenance to tbe proceedings. He did not think 
~ abou:ld be de.log wrong In calling upon Bro. Arnold to 
respond, and In calling upon him he did It as a matter of 
curloeity, to tee whether bill 'olce after dinner was as 
mellifluous as it wu befatt. 

Tbe Rev. W. C. Arnold, in reply, said that in the name 
lo th0te who had been elected honorary memben of the 
edge be bad to thank the W.M. and brethren most sin
eerly for tbe toast and the hearty reception which had been 
stended to them. The W.M. had, as it were, challenged 
him, bul it was mther hard when big folk1 had pn:ceeded 
him, because, he had bad the wind take11 out of bis sails. 
He might con1ider that the brethren had already beard 
quite enough of him. It was very hard that be as a 
Ma- from the wilds of Woldng should have to respond 
and acknowledge the great hospitality the honorary mem
bers bad reoeived ; but still, the Woking brethren were 
equal to the occasion, and If the London brethren would 
10 there they would tee how Masonry was conducted. 
There was one thing he bad omitted to say, which was 
specially applicable to the brethnm round thl' festife tab!~, 
and when they wae met together 111 their lodges, that from 
all their lodges, and on occuions like that thty btnlsbed 
Rligious and polkical discuuion1. He belieYed that this 
was one of the secrets of sucxcas of Muonry. It was said 
that when a trueller across the desert saw the trees rising 
in the distance he knew that there was an oasis where 
there wouldjbo fresh sparkling water, and be woald be able 
to mftlh htmtelf. Just lo the same when way we .aw a 
Muons' lodge we knew that after the bard work and toil 
cf the day when we had been rubbed about liy things 
certainly disagreeable by which our temper haJ been 
natara!IJ tried, we should ro to a huen where we should 
find rest, bn>therly lo•e, and sympathising hearts. It wu 
for this n:&ND especially he believed that so many persons 
were now pressing Into the ranks of Masonry. At tbe 
same time we should always take a· higher stand and 
hope that they came not only for that, but that thty might 
be refreshed by th<>lle beautiful m1.ral charges of Masonry 
which wonld elnate their minds and raise them higher 
and higher that they might at last ascend to those im
mortal mansions from whence all goodness emanated. 

The W.M. oat propoted "The Health of the Visitors." 
Bro. Kingaton, District Grand Master of Malta, WU the 

tint to reply, and said he had the pleasure of being present 
in tbe Lodge of St. John and St. Paul, in Malta, when 
Col. Shadwell ff. Clerke was Installed. While Col. Clerke 
wu Master of the lodge he carried out his duties with zeal 
and ability, as be promised to do when he was installed. 
It was not his (Bro. Kingaton's) place, neither was he able 
to make a lont speech or enlarge upon Masonry, but 
nevertheless he might say that Masonry was not better 
escmplified In any part of the world then In his clstrict. 
He held a District Grand Lodge in a dlant part of that 
district sometime &fO, to which be bad to take a sea voyage 
of 400 mitre, and there were in that Grand Lodge four or 
fiye different nationalities, and certainly not less then four 
or five different creeds. Notwithstanding the difference of 
nationality and creed they were working together under 
the banner of Masonry, the Protestant and Romaa 
Catholic, the Mahomedan, and tbe Hebrew, and very 
tikdy some offshoots from those creeds. However, be 
met there with the very same cordial reception from one 
and all, which be found was accorded to visitors in 
England. He felt very pleased on this bis visit to England 
to receive so mucb kindness, He did not often come to 
the mother country 1 it wu Ii& years since be was here 
before; but he had been so warmly received among his 
brotbtt Masons wherever he had gone, that really be felt 
that there was something in Masonry which bound men· 
tegetber in such a manner as was not found in any other 
society. 

Bro. Frank Richardson, replying to the same tooet, said 
on behalf of bimalf and the other visitors he felt it a 
very great honour to have attended the conteeration of the 
Alliance Lodge. Many of the brethren, no doubt, had 
been at toe consecration of various lodges within the last 
few moncbs, but not otie of those lodges had a better 
chance of taking a fint place in Masonry than the Alli· 
ance. At the contecration of a lodge the brethren had 
not much opportunity of seeing the new W.M.'s work, bat 
he could say that, haring had the pleasure of a long 
acquaintance with Bro. Monckton, the work would be done 
In unesceptionable style. Although the visitors bad not 
that day had the opportunity of congratulating the W.M. 
upon his work being well done, he hoped that at a future 
time the W .M. and brethren would give them an opportu~ 
nlty of teeing the work, on which occasion, no d1•nbt, they 
would express themselves approvingly of it. 

Bro. Fowler said that with reference to what Bro. Kings· 
ton had said an ancedote might not be out of place. ~ 
gentleman, of the name of Blackmore, married his mother's 
lister. He was one of the anfortunate people who was 
going out to be guillotined, duriog the French Rnolu· 

lion. On his way to the fatal drop ho mado a Masonic 
sign to the ofliccra through whom he passed, and he·was 
taken away by one of them and escaped to England. 

Bro. L. F. Littell, S.W., replied to the toast of "The 
Officers," and, after expressing the pleasure be felt at ~ni 
called upon to fill the office of S. W ., said he bad no doubt 
the 1>tber officers felt as he did. They would not forget the 
obseryations that were addressed to them by the Coniie
crating Officer with regard to their duties. It woulcl bo 
their pleasure as it was their duty to support the W.M. in 
every possible way, and they would endeavour to discharge 
their duties in an efficient manner. He hoped that anhe 
end of the W.M.'s year of office be would not ha Ye •.l!Y 
cause to regret the choice he had made. • · 

The Tyler'• toast was then given, and the· bttthren 
aeparated. · · · - · -. ·: 

The proceedings of the nening \ft1e eulivened br 90lne 
e:i:cellent singing and music by Bros, W. W. Brown, 
Seymour Smith, and other brethren. :. - · · · 

FUNERAL OF BRO. W. A. BU'l'Tl' 

On Monday afternoon, the 28th ult., the tentains or-·lbe 
aboye lamented brother wen: borne to his resting,.,~· at 
Uttlehampton, amid all the marks of sympathy a11dresp«:ict 
which it was in the power of a bereaved towrishlp-:-for 
such it is-tc> bestow. Soon after three o'clock the'melan
choly assemblage began to gather near the n:Sidc~Of the 
deceased in Arundel·road, and about half-past three the coffin 
-of beautifully polished oak-was borne from the house to 
the hearse which awaited it, and the sad procession com
menced its way to the churchyard. when: the familf of 
deceased have a vault. Nearly every shop in the town was 
shut during the mournful ceremony, flags wtte flying half. 
mast high, ar.d a large concourse of people gathered to 
witness the sad sight. The Fire Brigade-of which deceued 
was the captain-led the way. They comprised not only 
the Uttlehampton Brigade-whose e:i:cellent equipment and 
organitation are due in large measure to the deccased
but representatives from Worthing, Brighton, Midhurst, 
Clifronville, Chlchesttt, Horsham, and Bognor. Tne vicar 
and the Rev. A. S. Thompson, incumbent of St. John's, 
walked next, then Dn. EYans and Vines, and after them 
came the hearse containing the body, and pttceded by Mr. 
Sncwio, who bad charge of the funeral arrangements. 
Immediately following the body were the two brothen of 
deceased, and his immediate male relatl,cs, numbetjng 
about twenty. The Freemasons, of whom Bro. Butt was 
a Past Master, came after, all dressed in black with 
white gloves, each bearing a sprig of acacia {the emblem 
of friendship), and headed bJ' their Chaplain, the Rev, Mr. 
Dunlop. Then followed the numuous wor!cmen In the 
employ of Messrs. John Eade Butt and Sons, and after 
them the tradesmen and townspeople, with many friends 
from Arundel, all in emblems of mourning. There was 
acarcely a tr"desman absent-we think we may almost say 
not one, willingly. Slowly the cortege moved down Arun
del.road and High-street, filling nearlr the whole length 
of the latter, to the church, where the coffin wu remOTed 
from the hearse, and the Past Masters and officers of the 
Howard Lodge stepped forward and bore the pall, the fire
men ha•lng meantime formed a double line and kept a 
pathway to the door of the church. 1'be clttgy, the Revs. 
Rumball, Thompson, and Dunlop, took their places before 
the altar, and when the large assembly were seated the 
first part of the solemn service was read by the vicar. Tiie 
coffin was here covered with .wreaths of splendid ftowera 
and immortellcd, laid with touching reverence and many 
tears upon it; and the large building was crowded. This 
part of the tervice ottr, the Masons left tbe church and 
formed lines closed to the open grave, through which the 
body was brought, and the Revs. Meurs. Dunlop a114 
Thompson read the remalndtt of the funeral serrice. The 
friends then took their last sad lOC\k of the coffin, the Free· 
masons cast their sprigs of acacia in tbe graye, the towns
men filed in Ion g proces~on up to look their last upon 
one who has been almost beloved, and the ceremony was 
over. So Hd a spectacle-and one in which not the mere 
show of outward respect but real eorrow was so largely . 
manifested-bas, perhaps, never been witnessed in Little• 
hampton 1 and if anything can gi'e comfort to the rela
ti'es in their irnparable loss, it must be the fact of the 
spontaneous sympathy and sorrow which the community, 
almost as one mao, displayed towards the memory of their 
deceased townsman. Bro. Butt was thirty-two yeao of . 
agt-, and his body rests in the family vault, near the 
northern entrance to the churchyard.-SIU.lle.r Daily News • . 

ROY AL MASONIC INSTITUTION FOR 
GIRLS. 

The General Committee of this Institution met on Thur5.: 
day afternoon at Freemasons' Hdl. Col. Creaton, Grand 
Treasurer, 1•resided. There were also present Bros. R. B. 
Webster, A. ff. Tattershall, H. A. Dubois, E. Letchworth, 
Col. Peters, Henry Veon, James Moon, C. F. Matier, Tbos. 
Cubitt, Herlt:rt Dicketts, F. R. W. Hedges (Secretary), H. 
Maesey (F~lll<UOll). 

After the reading and confirmation of the minutes, one 
petition was recci,ed, an.I the candidate placed on the list 
for next election. . 

The Audit Committee ha'ingrecommended that £2oo0 
of the General Funds be invested, the Chairman said that 
as it would be necessary to build a boundary wall to the 
grounds of the Institution, in lieu of th~ wooden fence, 
which was now worn out, he thought it would be better 
not to invest the whole of the {. zooo as money would be 
required for the building of the wall, and he proposed that · 
{.1500 should be invested. · 

The Committee adopted this vit>w and ordered the In· 
vestment of J: 1500. 

A vote of .thanks to the Chairman clnsed the pro• 
ceedings. 
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TO OUR READERS. 

The FREEMASON is a Weekly News 

paper, price 2d. It is published every Friday 
morning, and contains the most important, in
teresting, and useful information, relating to 
Freemasonry in every degree. Subscription, io
tludiog postage : 

United America, India, India, China Ice. 
Kingdom. the Continent, Ire. Via Brindisi. 

Tweh-c: months 101. 6d. 12!. 6d. 17s. 4d. 
Six ,, 51. 3d. 61. 6d. 81. Sd. 
Tbrei: ,. ,,. SJ. .l•· 3d. 41. 6d. 

Subscripti.,ns may b! paid for in stamps, but Post 
Oftlce Orckts or Cheques arc preferred, the former payable 
to 

GEOltGE KlNNJNG, CHIEF OFFICE, Ll)NDON, 
the latter crossed London Joint Stock Bank. 

Advertisements and other business communicatioot 
aflould be addrt1sed to the Publishu. 

Communications oo littn.ry subjttts and boob fur 
rnlrw are to be for.warded to the Editor. Anonymous 
rorrttpondence will be wholly disregarckd, a11d the Rtum 
of k~cud MSS. cannot be euaranteed. 

Further inlormation will be supplied Oil application to 
h; Publishrr, tQ8, Fleet-strttt, Lc.ndon. 

IMPORTANT NOTICE. 
It is very necessary for oar readers to ad vis 

ut of all money orders they remit, more espe
c~lly those from the United States of America 
and India; otht>rwise we cannot tell where to 
credit them. 

Several P.0.0.'s are now io hand, but having 
teeeived no advice we cannot credit them. 

TO ADVERTISERS. 
'Ille FaHllASO" bu a large circulation in all puts of 

the Globe, Its advantaga · N an advertising medium can 
tlllnfort JCIU'l)elV be overrated. 

ADVERTISEMENTS to ensure Insertion 
lo current week'a Sssue should reach the 
Oftlce, 198, Fleet-street, by 12 o'clock on 
Wednerdays. 
SCALE O"F CHARGES FOR ADVERTISE-

MENTS. 
Whole of back page (. u u o 
Half ,. " 6 10 0 
Inside parts 7 7 o 
H~ of ditto 4 o o 
Quanrr lliuo :a 10 o 
Whole column :a 10 o 
Half ., 1 10 o 
Quarter " I O O 
Per inch ... ••• • .. o 5 o 

Thea prices are for single lneertions. A liberal nduc
don ia made for a smes of •.~. :a6, and 5:1 insertions. 

Further particulars may be obtained of the Publisher, 
19'1, Fleet-stRet, London. 

S!nstuers to etorresponbmts. 
Bao. YARKER.-On caRful consideration we see no 

utility or good iri cootinuin& tlteJ discussion about 
C8fliostro. 

Bro. Simpsc.n's second letter anJ Repo1t of the Charity 
Voting Jldorm Association received wuh thank!, but too 
long for our columns. 

BOOKS, &c., RECEIVED. 
"Voice of Masonry." "Die Bauhutte," "Norway 

Light," "Hull Pac:ktt," "Alliance News," "The Royal 
Cornwall Gezdtt-," ·•The Masonic Newspaper," "Broad 
Anow," "Ward Oav~.s's Free Press," "Masonic Review," 
"Tne Citizen," "Civilian," "Freemason's Monthly," 
"Le Monde Maconnique," "New York Dispatch,"" The 
Colonial Standard and Jamaica Reporter," "P.terboro' 
Advertiser," "The Westt-m Morning News," ••Square 
and Cumpassu," "Hehn'>• Leader," "Masonic News
paper," •·Young 1''olks Weekly Budget," " Kc)ston~," 
" Modtrn Thought." Music-" I'm moving on." 

IJirtbs. fl(arrtnges, · anb Deatf)s. 

[The charge is :as. 6d. for announcements not nceeding 
Fu..r Linrs uader this heading.] 

BIRTHS. 
fuwua.-On the z6th ult., &t 7, Upfer Woburo-platt, 

'fa•istock-sq11are, the wife of Mr. Charles Fowkr, 
of a daughttr. 

Muv1LLB.-On the z71h uh., at Welborn Rectory, 
Grautham, the wilt! of the ltev. F. A. Leslie Mel
yille, of a SOI•. 

MARRIAGE. 
f1s11ER-L1NDSEv.-On the 26tla ult., at St. Paul's, 

Cu•ent Gardtn, Edmund, son of the late Mr. FRd
erick FitzHcnry Fisher, ol Holloway, to Jessie, 
daughter ol the late Mr. S1mnd Lindsey, of Ken
tish Town. 

DEATHS. 
HuaoN.-On the 23rd ult., Archibald son of the late 

Mr. James Herron, al Blackheath·hill, and Adam'1o 
ClOUrt, City. 

HvDI.- On the 25th uk., at her Rlidence, ao, Elmtree· 
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BRO. KENNING AND THE 
INTERNATIONAL BANQUET. 

The following fraternal telegram has been 
received, which we think it right to communi·· 
cate for the information and satisfaction of our 
maoy readers :-

"From Charles Eugene Mcv<r, 7u, Arch-street, Phila. 
delphia, U.~.A., t•• George Kenning, Esq., Little Britain, 
london.-On behalf 111 the American brethren I desire to 
teooo thtir h~art)· good wishes to Bro. Kenning on thit, 
the Anniversary of the International Bmqud. Kindest 
regard:i to Rro. Woodford." 

THE RITE ECOSSAIS IN FRANCE. 

We ha\•e rl'ceived a letter on this unseason
nable controversy which is now apparently 
about to agitate the Rite Ecossais in France, 
from Bro. Paul Goumitin.Cornillt>, a French 
barrister, which we p~int elsewhere, as well Is 
some pamphlets, which we had previously seen. 
We also give a translation of the letter. We fear 
that nothing we can say will please our corres
pondent, as we have nothing to rectify or with
draw. We wrote quite clearly and calmly, with 
full knowledge of the subject, and the article was 
in no way ~uggesteJ by others. We spoke, (as 
we trust we always shall speak), with a full sense 
of responsibili1y, and ao entire conviction of the 
unwisdom of this pre~ent agitation, aod of en
tire sympathy, we may remark, with the "Admini
strative Commission.'' For, as we pointed out 
last week, the fundamental error which pervades 
this hasty cry for reform, or rather revolotioo, is 
simply the developt>ment of the so-called rights 
of the " !lymbolic lodges," and practically their 
futare government of the RitP. Ecossais. And 
here it is that we join issue with the leaders of 
this wonderful movement, not being m1.mbers of 
the " Rite .Ecossais " ourselves, but speaking, 
"ab extra,'' as Craft Masons and Craft philoso
phers, and above all "amici curi~." The" Rite 
Ecossais" is not a symbolical body, bot a High 
Grade body, and in it the High Grades must be 
para~ount and predominant. Indeed, we are 
struck with the great liberality of the Constitu
tion of the " Grande Loge Ceotrale " as con
ceded and arranged by the High Grades. It is 
ooly an accident that th" Rite Ecossais as in 
France grants charters for S)'mbolical lodges. 
Neither in Englaod oor America dots the 
Ancient and Accepted Scottish Rite grant char
ters for Craft lodges. To contend, as Rros. 
Clement and Comille do, that the symbolic 
lodges have a grievance becaust>, though there 
is a majority in the Grand Lodge, they cannot 
also control the " Administrative Commis
sion," is, in our opinion, alike unfair 
and unjust to the High Grades in every 
way. Indeed, accorcling to our view, both, 
we venture to think, impartial aod equitable, 
those who are thus seekiog to make of the Rite 
Rcossais another symbolic Graod Lodge, in 
which the symbolic lodges are now to lay 
dowo the law to the Tbirly-third Degree itself, 
forget the history of the Rite Ecossais, 
aod are acting in defiance of alt precedent, 
order, and common justice. We must con
fess, therefore, tho•1gh we fear that our 
confession will not please oar good Bros. Cle
ment and Cornille, that oar sympathies in this 
heated discussion are entirely with the '·Admini· 
strative Commission," upholding, as that body 
evidently seeks to do, legally and loyally, the 
rightful position of the High Grades. 

SCRUTINEERS. 

Bro. Meggy's motion stands over until October, 
for the appointment of a Committee to consider 
the present system. We are among those who, 
despite the eloquent statements of Bros. Hirsch, 
and Cox, and Meggy, think that a " mountain 
bas been made of a molehill." Given certain 

inaccuracies, they are rectified on appeal, and as 
" misfortunes will occur in the best regulated 
families," so errors will creep in amidst tbe cat. 
culations of the most skilful and energetic of 
Scrutineers. To say the troth, we thint-per
haps it is rather audacious for us to say so after 
such high authorities have spoken-that we do 
oot want a Committee at all. It seems to os a 
very simple question of Masonic detail and 
practice, if we may uw such an expressioil on 
such a subject. The chairman of the meeting 
ouJht, in oar opinion, to be empowered to ap
pomt the Scrutineers ad hoc, and as it will be m 
bis interest to appoint well knowa, and expert 
and trusted brethren, the business of the 9Cnltinj 
will be speedily, and safely, and accurately ac· 
complished. Up to the present time, brethren 
w.ith. qualifications for the duty, or with 110 911ali-_ 
jications at all! havt thrust tlumstlvu f onuard, 
and, as no ooe laked to "bell the cat," inefficient 
Scrutineers have, no doubt, often got on the board, 
and that too ander the tutelary zgis of a gene
ral Quarterly c:<>urt, which we, th~fore, 
from some exper11 .. '0Ce, do no consider the best 
body to elect the Scrutineers. We repeat that 
we fee) persuaded if the Scrutineers were ap· 
pointed by the Chairman we should 9000 hear 
the end of complaints on this score. A very 
slight alteration will enable such a salutary 
change to .be effected-in the Boys' and Girls' 
Schools, at any rate, and probably in the R.M.B. 
Institution. But we should not be doi!lJ our 
duty to our readers, or to our great Charities, if 
we did not further express our opinion honestly 
and openly, as we always shall do, that certain 
"commisssariat arrangements," in respe<:t· of 
the Scrutineers, should be at OD"e amended, as 
there is oo doubt that there are evils, and that 
there are expeo!leS connected with our Scruti
neers, which oaght at onoe to be reduce4 and re
medied. No one, least of all a Freemason, who 
is never a fanatic on such subjects, and who 
believes in the moderate use. of all the gifts to 
man of T.G.A.O.T.U., will grudge to brethren 
proper refreshment after a loog sitting and tedious 
duty. The "labourer is worthy of his hire," 
and the Scrotioeer deserves after work refresh
ment, but then it ought to be after work-not 
during work, and all such refreshinent should be 
alike reasonable and moderate. The licence of • 
the hour rather leads to little allowances in this 
respect, which might, we are inclined to think. 
be susceptible of much abuse by those inclined 
to abuse them, but we fancy we express the 
feelings of the majority of the subscribers when 
we urge on the Secretaries of our Institutions not 
to encourage such a use of what is lawful and 
proper as may in any way tend to be a tax on the 
Charities and to ao interference with the careful 
work of the Scrutineers. .And do not let any of 
our readers think us wishful to interfere with 
their reasonable comforts and lawful convenience 
when we finally say, that we feel sure .that the 
work of the scrutiny itself would be better con
ducted if the undue and novel habit of smolting 
during wort was at once prohibited . and pot 
a stop to. We trust that what we have said will 
com mend itself to the good feeling and good sense 
of our readers, and as we always are zealous of 
the honour of Freemasonry and the prestige of 
our Charities, so we desiderate above all things, 
that we should maintain oar character before all 
of beiog men of business habits, men of habitual 
thoughtfulness and seasonable self control. 

KEEP YOUR TEMPER: 

We are struck, as all must be, with the hope· 
lessness of Masonic controversy. Be it about 
great things or small, important or trifling, mat· 
ters of practice or matteB of sentiment, straight· 
way one or both of the combatants seem, the 
moment they get into print, to lose their temper, 
and descend to personality. Lord Beaconsfield, 
in his well-known story of "Coniogaby," giYes 
us an amusing illustration of a similar state of 
thiog!I, arising from a once prevalent and pecu
liar vi'3w of political controversies. " If any ooe 
impe11ehed," he tells us, "the management of 
a department, tbt, public were told that the ac:
cnser had embezzled ; if any one complained of 
a colonial governor, the complainant was de· 
oouoced as a returned convict. An •melioration 
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of the criminal code was discountenanced be. 
cauae oo search io the parish register of an ob
scure village it was found that the proposer had 
oot been born in wedlock." It is this amusing, 
if hurtful, tendency to substitute pure persomlity 
for l~gra.nmar, and common courtesy, which 
too marts our Masonic gladiators. If time 
permitted, or if space was propitious, we might 
giye numerous laughable proofs of this perversity 
of the Masonic mind, under certain conditions of 
print and publicity. The good-natured brother 
ID oommon life becomes irritable and discourteous 
in oar columns ; while the brother \vhose whole 
antecedents point to s full knowledge of what con
stitutes the gentleman and the Mason, descends 
at once, when in print, (strange metamorpohsis), 
to unhandsome insinuations, or bitter personalities. 
1t bas bee:i said by some one that all " contro
versy evokes the wol'!lt passions and feelings of 
humanity, in that it touches the secret springs of 
9elf·conceit, and ~If-assurance, and self-com
plaamcy," but "for the life of us," we never 
cao understand why, as Freemasons, we should 
inY&riably seek ostentatiously to demonstrate to 
all around, if only we once get into a corre.pon
deonce on subjects, whether of the highest impor· 
taace or even the veriest trifles in existence, our 
own utter oblivion of every principle we profess 
as a fraternity, of the whole moral teaching of 
oar ncellent and useful Order. If any persons 
should be careful and considerate in what they 
say of others; if any individuals should be self. 
restrained in tongue and self-controlled io temper; 
if any writers should carefully avoid personal 
imputations and even slanderous suggestions
sorely Wf', as Freemasons, should claim and ex
ercize these distinct and unfailing characteristics. 
(f we do not and will not do so the 
world will assuredly say, and not without 
rnson or justice, that our professions and 
practice do not " square," and that, like 
many other fellow mortals, we only prove how 
easy it is to" preach," how hard, how very hard 
indeed, it is to " practise." So we venture to 
give this friendly and fraternal advice to all 
lrfasooic controversialists, be they who they may 
" remember that rou are Freemasons when you 
write, and ia whatever you write about, and 
tbeo, perhaps, you may, happily, learn both to 
amend your vocabulary, and to improve your 
1tf.le, and to keep your temper, so that the world 
wall not be able to say 1eoffingly, at it often 
does to.day, " How very charming ! See bow 
these Freemasons, always talking of brotherly 
low, like to abuse each other." 

TRUTH. 

The more we think over the article in Truth 
to which we adverted iu our last, the more we 
regret that habit of '' !lf'Dsationalism " which is 
so greviously injuring the position and prospects 
of the press. Papers foolish and obscure appear 
for a time, and seem to revel in grotesque slan· 
ders and personal incriminations. The history 
of an individual or a family is commented upon 
and dissected minutely for the gratification of 
whom ?-a few brainless youths, who can barely 
spell, who ·write "bet," even, with two "t's," 
and whose life is made up of " maundering " 
from billiards to" S. aud B.," and from races to 
smokinJ rooms. The consequence is they live 
in a vitiated atmosphere, and require, like their 
appetite.~, hiyh-spiced nutriment. Habitually 
and morally their mind is diseased. But what 
a weak, and, we may add, what a low order of 
mind is that which exults in the garbage of 
anonymous slander, or the vulgar inuendoes 
of personal scandal, which is gratified in thiuking 
that all ar" as bad as itself, that virtue is 
an idle word, honesty a non-existent ~uality. 
Anything more deteriorating to the pubhc taste 
or to personal morals than some of the papers 
we hear about and see just now, we cannot well 
conceive. We regttt to note that Truth bas pan
derecl to this injurious but prevalent ''fashion," 
aod we would beg to point out to our contem
porary that thus coming forward with the old, 
old story of an "Exposure of Masonry,'' of 
which the world is sick, though he avoids the 
" Charibdis '' of the self-confessing traits by the 
line be bas taken, be yet falls into the " Scylla " 
of the silly, gosaiping, credulous gobemouche. 

The Freemason. 
Let us hope that we have heard the last of simi
lar foolish attsc~s oo our good old Order, and 
Freemasonry, which laughs at them, can afford 
to be alike forbearing sod forgiving. 

MISSING INDIVIDUALS. 

It is impossible, we think, not to feel some
thing lite great anxiety when we read in the 
"agony column," properly so termed, of the 
Timts those startling advertisements which tell 
us of male and female disappearances, like that 
of ''Leopold Landmann," or the lady whose linen 
is marked " D " with a coronet. No doubt a 
good deal may be allowed just now for that in· 
sane love of "sensationalism" so prevalent, for 
foolish "escapades," and for " police considera
tions." Many of these disapJ>"..araoces are not 
truly disappearances, and though they are the 
"town talk '' for an hour, and give the police a 
1ood deal of trouble often for many days, are 
simple experiments on the patience of friends, 
on the childishness of the public, or the forbear· 
aooe even of justice. But yet there is another, 
and a darter side to the picturt>, a "nocturne," 
if you lite, which, " pace" Mr. Ruskin, we 
must contemplate. Some of us may remember 
Bauer's case, which startled us all a few years 
ago, and which in truth, say what we will, or 
hush it up as we like, constituted a great scandal 
on our metropolis, and on our boasted civiliza
tion. That a younit man and his luggage should 
disaf.pear, bodily and entirely, leave bis hotel or 
a railway station in the middle of the day in 
London, and that no traces can be found of him 
anywhere, is a fact most serious for us, and sug
gests many other considerations very painful and 
alarming, whether for the liberty of the subject, 
or the comfort and safety of the metropolis. 
Now putting on one side for the moment the 
possible personal or police view c.f the case, 
(though both require alwtt~·s to be kept in mind), 
let us consider the matter as it affects us peaceful 
citi7.eDS of our "little village," "living under 
our vine and fig tree," (metaphorically of 
course), and !'drinking the waters," (not 
always wholesome), of our own cisterns. 
Undoubtedly in this 89 in other directions a 
" cra7.e" comes over the public from time 
to time, and there have been periods in the 
history more or less of all great capitals, where 
penom have disappeared in succession without 
any ostensible reason, and without for a long 
time any possible discovery. But is there then 
beyond the probable recklessness perhaps, or 
folly, or wickedness of some "sensationalists," 
male or female, any possible and reasonable ex· 
planation of those mysterious disappearances ? 
Is there an1 system at work amongst us which 
would facilitate such a regretable state of affairs 
if means were found to m11ke it worth while for 
any to incur the risk of detection and legal 
punishment, by pandering to the cupidity or 
revenge of others, aud causing c~rtain persons to 
disappear from: active life ? Several of our 
Judges have from time to time, in striking words, 
warningly reprobated that system of " special 
agency" which is now in foll swing amongst us, 
of which we see notable advertisements, and 
which may clearly be tomed by the disreputable 
and the desperate to the worst purposes, and to 
Ute most criminal ends. Many of thP. recent pro
ceediugs of our police and law court'J must in
spire and alarm the minds of all who value the 
English constitution, and are proud of the 
liberties we enjoy as English citizens. Striking 
cases tell us of special agents terming themselves 
" detectives,'' (a word solely belonging to the 
police force), apeing the function!!, assuming the 
very name of the police, intimidating the weak, 
watching the unsuspecting, tampering with the 
characters of servants, and performing acts for 
which they have no possible warrant. No 
Engli'Jhman bas a right, for instanct>, to be fol· 
lowed about, except by a sworn officer of justice, 
or a sworn officer of law, and any snch act is in 
itself "an incentive to a breach of the peace." 
Yet this is precisely what is now of daily, hourly 
occurrence by special agents. We are of opinion, 
therefore, that the whole spt!Cial agency system 
requires the strictest '' surveillance " of the 
police, as dangerous to "public safety," and as 
very susceptible, (the gains are so great), of being 

turried by the unscrupulous and the pennileas, of 
whom there are many in such a city as London, 
to the very worst possible purposes. It will be 
remembered in Bauer's most mysterious case, 
(almost inexplicable to us still), that the" secret 
societies " were stated to be the " motive cause," 
but knowing as we do the "danJerous class "from 
~hi~h special ~gency is recruited, we are rather 
1Dchned to believe that " some one " has made 
it worth" somebody else's" whileto bring about 
that " denouement " of disappearance which 
startles all so much. At the same time ·we do 
not .wish to be unjust even to" special agents," 
and we shall be glad to hear that to some other 
causes these and other disapp!Srances are really 
owing. One question we should like to have 
answered-what becomes of the "luggage?" The 
persons dissppt"ar, where do their effects go to? 
Is there perchance a "Special-Agency-Loet-and 
llnclaimed Luggage Department," where all 
these " little objects " can be found ? or do they 
disappear amid the philaothropic attentions of 
accommodating" fences," and the kindlr aolici· 
tude of marine store dealers, male and female ? 
We think that we may fairly commend such a 
matter to the careful attention of the City Detec· 
tive Force and the Criminal Investigation Depart· 
ment at Scotland Yard. 

®riginal <tonesponbmce. · 
[W" do •ot bold ourselves 1C9p01>tlble for, or nen appro.tag 

of, the opinl<J1\9 expreoaed by our corre1polldcnu_ but we wltll lo 
.. 1ph1t of fair play to all, to percnlt-lthln certalP "~ 
llm lte-frec dlecuulon.) 

THE FRENCH ANCIENT AND ACCEPTED 
SCOTIISH Rll'E. 

Mo11sit11r It Dirtcltur du "Jllrttmuon," a Lonhrs. 
J'ai lu a•ec surprise l'anicle cootima danl votre 

estimable journal sur les ~vhiemeots qal preoccapeob si 
vivement tous les esprit~ des Ma9C>nS Eccoaail ea France 
et ll l'Etrangu. II me parait nldcnt qae votre · booae foi 
a ~t~ surprise, tt, pour vous donner la possiblli~ de jugu 
par vous meme du caractm profondement Ma~onniqae 
du movement dont mes amis et moi nlla1 accepton• la 
responsabili1~, je croi• ne pouvc•ir mieax faire qae de VOU9 
transmcttre In brochure et docameots qai condenaait 
l'espression de nos ldees. 

Apr~s avoir lu cea ecrits, nous avoas la con6-ace que 
dan1 votre haute impartialite •ou1 youdru bien recc,.uwtre 
que nns demandes du r~forme sont pr&enties sar un ton 
mo~ere qui appelle la dbcussion, et non 111 aposcropbes vio
lentes dont votre journal s'est fait l'ecbo. 11 est po911"ble 
de conkster l'utilite des r~formes que nous tlemandons, 
mats on ne saurait justtmcnt nou1 refuser le merite d'apr 
avcc le calme que comporte une conTiction aindre da111 la 
juuice -le notre cause. 

je vous strals tr~-reconnaitlant de m'addreaer le 
numuo de Yotre journal que contiendra la rectlficadon qae 
j'ose iltkndre de votre equit~. 

Veuillcz agreer Monsieur le Directcar, l'hommage de 
ma consideration distinpee 

P. GOUMAIN-CORNILLE. 
E1:. Vloe-PrMideat de la ire Section 

de la Gr.'. L.'. C:. 
E1:. Ven:. de la L'. 133 La Jutla. 
Depute r~lu de la L.-. 166 L'Eeo1-

saise Or. d'Alesandrie, E(Jpt. 
Paris, 2.l Juillct, 1879. 

TllANSLATION. 

I have read with surprise the article contained in your 
estimable journal with ttspect to the eftOU wbicb pce-oc
cupy so a:ixiously the mind• of all Scotch Muons, in 
France and abroad. It is nident to me that your &ood 
faith has been surprised, and iu Ofder to give you the pos· 
sibility of judging for yourself the profoundly Muonlc 
character o( tbe movement of which myself and my 
friend• accept the responsibility, I think I canaot do better 
tban transmit to you the pamphlet and the docummts 
which contain the c1:act expression of oar ideas. 

After having ttad these we have the confidence that in 
your high impartiality you will readily admit the fad, 
that our demands and reform call for discussion, and do 
not desc"e the violent epithets of which your journal h81 
been made the echo. It is possible to contest the reforms 
which we ask for, but it would be impossible justly to refu• 
to us the merit of acting with the calmneu whicb bdonc• 
to a !inorre conviction in the justice ol our cause. 

I shall be very grateful if you wi11 send me the num~ 
of your jnurual containing tbe ttetlfication, which I YCD• 

turc to await from your tquity. 

[We have read the documents, bl•t see leader for our 
opinion, an1 rt>ply to our Bro. Comille.-Eo, F.M.) 

CHARITY REFORM. 
To the Editor ef the " FrttMOMn1.'' 

Dur Sir and Brothu,-
You must have been dwelling in some Vtrf 

serene and sequestered lodge not to haye known u well u 
beard of the " abuecs " of the prewot charity votin& 
sntem. 
• Let mt>, howe..cr, accept your cballengr, and re-IUte· 

IOllle of th'fe parasitical growths tbat haw p4ually 
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36 The Freemason~ 
our readttl some of the leading features in bis gra«s' uary, 1722; RoyalAlpha,No.16,warrantedMay, 17u; 
ueu. and Tuscan, No. 1,., warranted 25th No.ember, 1722. 

And, tint, as to his Masonic acbievemt-nts, the materials (To l~ con tiniud.J 
t tc fonnlng a just co~ption of which are somewhat 
acanty, thoup enough is known to show that be was in 
every way worthy of the honour bestowed upon him when 
be was nominated and unanimously elected " our first 
noble Grand Master." It was at his ttquest that, on 241h 
Juae, 1721, and just previous to bis installation at Sta
tionen' Hall u Grand Master, several gentlemen, among 
whom figured Philip, Lord Stanhope, afterwards Karl of 
Chesterfield, 1R1'C Initiated into Freemasonry, the ceremony 
taking place at the Queen's Arms, St. Paul's Churcl.yard, 
where Grand Masur Payne and his Wardens, accompanied 
by the Masten and Wardens of twelve lodgts, had assem
bled for the purpose nf meeting their aoble Grand Master 
elect, and where, when Grand Lodge bad been opent-d, the 
minutes rttu":ling bis tlection were confirmed. Thence 
Giand Lodge marched in procession to Staticnen' Hall, 
where they were received by 150 bretbrtn properly 
clothed. His grace was then installed, and having re
cdftd tbe salutations of all present, at once appointed Bro. 
John Beal, M.D., F.R.S., to the offi:e of Deputy Grand 
Muter. This ia the first brother appointed to that exalttd 
ofBoe, and is the same with tbe Bro. John Beal, M.D., 
F.R.S., who a1 W.V. of Lodge No. 12 signed the "appro
bltion" to the first edition of the Constitutions publishtd 
in 1723. On this occasion also what are known as the Old 
Regulations, which had been compiled by Grand Master 
P;iyne with so much care and ability, were read and g~n
tfally approved, so that on the vuy opening day of the 
new Grand Malfer's reign Freemasonry received a fresh 
impet.111 in the direction of a clrarer and better defined dis
dplinary code. We may not unreasonably attribute to thi• 
the lata en«gy be displayed!in the same direction. At all 
nents, nry soon after his elrction he charged Anderson, 
who was assisted In bis task by Past Grand l'tfastera Dr. 
DesarJiers and Paynl", with the revision, arrangement, 
and digest of the Gothic Constitutions, old cbargts, and 
general regulations So ex~tiously did they work, that 
at the nut mttting of Grand Lodge, held at the Queen's 
Arms, St. Paul's Churchyard, on the 251h Dtcember in 
the 1ame year, the manu!Cript was submitted, ar.d a Com
miUee of fourteen brethren was appointed to considt-r and 
report upon the samt-. At the Gr;ind Lodge held at the 
Fountain, in the Strand, on the 25th March, 17:11, the 
Committee ttportrd their approval, subjtct to certain amend
ments they had thought proper to introduce, and Grand 
Ludge pve orders for the whole to be pttparcd for the 
press and printed with all possit.Je rxpec!ition. However, 
t!Je publication and formal approbation of the Book of 
Constitutions belong to the Grand l'tfastersbip of the Duke 
ol Wharton. Suffice it, therefore, to say, that while the 
aignatures of his Grace of Wharton, of bis Deputy and· 
Wardens, aod the Masters and Wardens of twenty lodges 
are appended to the first, or 17::13, edition of the Constitu
tlon1, to John, Duke of Montagu, belongs the honour of 
having taken the initiative io dirrcting their preparation. 
Thu, IO long as Masonry, and especially English Free
muonry, continues to ftoorisb, it will, we feel assured, 
mOlt nadily acknowledge its indebtednes' to the zeal and 
attention, as Cllthibited in this matter, by our first noble 
Grand M:ister. 

But in one respect we art, if possible, ~till more deeply 
indebted to his Grace of Montagu. Had, as at one time 
attmed not unlikely, a schism then broken out in the newly. 
constituted fraternity it might have provcrl fatal to its exis
tence, or, at all events, most seriously retarded its progress. 
However, such a catastrophe, though, as our readers are 
aware, it occurred several years later, was happily averted 
at the time, thanks to the kind and conciliatory spirit 
1hown by the dukl". Such was his grace's popularity that, 
in 17u, be was nominated a seconcl time to fill the office 
of Grand Master, but bis re-nomination ra•e umbrage to 
tbe young, ambitious, and eccentrit" Dulce of Wharton, 
who, though he had not then filled the office of Master of 
a lodge, .convened a meeting of brethren at Stationers' 
Hall on 24th June, 17u-:ice«tling to Preston on 25th 
March of that year-bad himtdf proclaimed Grand Mas
ter of Ma50ns and appointed bis officers. These ircegular 
proceedings might have induced the mou seriout conse
quences bad it not been that Montagu, at it is excellently 
well put in Bro. Kenning's Cyclopadia, "was not only leu 
ambitious, but also much more Masonic," while even the 
Duke of Wharton-according to Presron-saw immedi
ately tbe enor of his ways, an<! publicly acknowledged 
the wrong of which be bad been guilty. B: this as it may, 
the D.ike of Montagu summoned a meeting of Grand 
Lodge oo 17th January, 1;23, and waiving bis own un
doubted claims to the office, himself installetl his brothr r 
•ub as Grand Master of England. Such a ilobk instance 
..t lorbcarance, securing, as " did, the cvmplctt restoration 
o! harmony in our newly-formed Grand Lodge, deserves 
all the honour which publicity, again and again renewed, 
must bring with it. The casea in which it can be paralleled 
an, even in Masonry, few and far betw<en. 

We have but little to add to this portion of our sketch. 
The Duke oa:upicd the Masonic throne for over a year
and-a-half, namely, from the 24th Junt, 172r, to the day 
his auectssor was installed, 1hat is to 17th Janua.ry, 1723, 
or, as it was then customary to reckon it, 17u or 172z-3. 
We read of him as hil•ing t-een present at the iuHalla· 
lion at Merchant Taylors' Hall, on 19th April, 1732, of 
Viscount Montagu, to whom, however, he was not related, 
and doubtlt-5', in the quarter of a century and upwards 
which elapsed between the events we have been 
recording and his d<ath in 1749, there were many other 
occasions on which he showed bis interest in Freemasonry. 
Lutly, it is worth while mentioning tbat there are still in 
existence four lodges whose warranu of constitution were 
granted during the period of bis Grand Mastership, 
oamely, British, No. 8, warranted 19th January, 1722; 
Watminstcf and Key~, No. 10, warranted 28th Jan• 

GRAND MASONIC FAIR. 

In cur issoe of the 19th ult., we directed the attention of 
our readers to the proposed Masonic Fair to be held at St. 
John, N.B., Canada. We hawe now to state that contribu
tions of articles or money can be eent to the brethren named 
up to and including August 23rd. 

fltasonic anb 6meral ~ibings. 

PRov1NclAt. GR&No MARK LoDGB OF HAMP
SHIRE AND THB ISLB or WrGHT.-ln our rep"'t of the 
abo•e the appoint(lient of Bro. G. C. Adames, of the 
Phcenix Mark Lodgt>, as P.G.M. St. fl., was omitted. 
ExETBR.-A grand Masonic Bazaar and garden 

party, under. distinguuhed patronage, will be held at 
Exeta on the 27th inst., in aid of tbe orphans of the 
soldiers who fell at lsandula, the scheme for the educa
tion of children of <leceated Freem:uons in D~v an, and of 
the Freemasons' Hall Building Fund, Eseter. 

Bro. Alderman Brigden met with an awkwar.i 
accident in London a few d~ys sin~, an<t, in"ttd, had a 
very narrow escape. He was alighting from an <>mnibus 
in 1he Strand, when the wheel of a pas.Ing cab ~truck him 
in the back and knocked him down. Tne whtd then 
passed over hi9 foot, and he w 1s 1everetr bruised. Fortu
nately, however, the wnrtby alderman was nnt suiously 
l:urt; and we are pleased to join his numerous friends in 
congratulating him on the fact that the accident was 
attended with no graver results.-Brighto11 E.rami11<'r, 
July 29th. 

THE NEw TowN HALL, FREE LIBRARY, &c., 
AT Ruo1No.-The foundation stone of the new public 
buildings to be erected at Rrading, at an estimated cost of 
£44,000, is to be laid with Masonic honours, and the Right 
Hon. the Ear! of Carnarvon, Pro Grand Master of the 
English Freemasons, has conaented to prrform the cere
mony on Tocsday, the 14th of October next, when his 
lordship will be ar.companied by the Countess. It is an
ticif)ated that thtre will be a numerous attendance of Free
masons on the occasion. 

ANONYMOUS MuN1F1c1Ncs.-At the recent 
meeting of the Governors of the Chelsea Hospital for 
Women the Earl of St. Germans (the President) rtccived 
at the bands of the Rev. Canon Fleming (one of the Board 
of Management) an anonymous donation of £1000, to
wards providing' furniture for the new hospital. In the 
spirit of true charity it is given on the express condition 
" that no name is mentioned," it beiog simply acknow
ledged as ·• From a Friend, per Canon Fleming." We 
know not which· to admire the more, the mur:ificerit'e of 
the gift or the manner of bestowment. 

On Saturday, the 26th ult., the members of 
the St. Paul's &:clesiological Society made an antiquarian 
visit-the last expedition of the present season-to the 
Abbey Church of Waltham Holy Cross, under the conduct 
of Mr. G. F. Birch. The vicar, the Rev. J. Francis, who 
is a member of the Society, offered every facility to those 
who wished tc. make a pilgrimage to Harold's tomb. On 
reaching the church, Mr. Birch read a paper, mainly from 
his own notes and tho~e of Mr. William Burges, Fellow 
of the Royal Institute of British Architects, describing in 
detail the existing fabric, which he showed to be only the 
nave of the ancient structure, the chancel and transepts, 
with the central tower, having been thrown down at the 
Rtformation, while the nave, like tbe Abbev of St. Albans, 
was utilised as the parish church. He showed that anti
quaries were not agreed as to whether the Norman arches 
which divide the nave from the sitle aisles, and the cleres
tory and triforium abof(', were or were not actually the 
work of Tosti and Harold, the latter of whom is said to 
b ue formerly lain in the nld and long demolished chancel. 
He also commented at considerable length upon the Lady 
Chapel on the south side, the ftat roof, the windows, and 
other features of the church, which bas lately undergone 
a very extensi•c and cattful restoration on the old lines. 
Mr. De Grey Birch, of the British Museum, exhibitttl some 
fa~-similt casts of the old monastic seals of Waltham 
Abbey in the days of its splendour, and also read a most 
interesting account of the legend of the first foundation of 
the Abbey and of the later life of Harold, who-if the 
story be tr11e-was r.ot slain at Hastings, though severely 
wounded, but lived to p•t on the cowl of a monk at or 
n:ar Chester, on the banks of the ~. 

Constitutions of the Ancient Fraternity of Fre~ 
aml Accepted Masons, containing the Charges, Regulations, 
E.A, Song, &c. A copy should be in tbe.JIC>SICISion of every 
brother. It may be obtained for as. at the office t•f the Free
mason, or will be sent post free to any part of the United 
Kingdom on re«ipt of twenty-five penny stamps. Addrtss, 
Publisher, r9S, Fleet-street, London.-[AnvT.] 

HoLLOWAY's 01Nru1NT AND P1LL1.-Rbeumatiam aod Gout.
These purifying and MOtbing remedies dcm 1nd tbe carnellt atten• 
lion of all persens liable to a;out, 1ciali"!! or other painful affcc• 
tlnns of the mude•, n""C9• or joints. ·1nc Ointment abould be 
applied after tbc alfectcd parll hnc been patiently fomented with 
w.arm warer, when tbe unauent •bould be diligently rubled upon 
the adj.cent skin, unless the friction abould cauae pain. Hollo
way'sl'ill• ahoul.J be simoltaneoualy taken to reduce lnflamma&lon 
and to purify the blood. This treatment abatea the \10lcnee, and 
1 .. ·ena the frequency of gout, rheumatism, and all spaamooic 
diocaae•, 1rblcb spring Crom t.eredltary predisposition, or from any 
5'ddeutal weakness of constitution. The Ointment checb 1be 
local remedy. The Pills retore tbe vital poweu.-[AoVT.1 

Woaoawoa1H'1 "COCA PU.LS" tbe succe•l"l remedy for 
91eeple 48neaa, neuqa, and Hay feYer. H, per box. HOID•• 
pat11tc Cbemlst, 6, Stoane-t, Loadon. 

METROPOLITAN MASONIC MEBTINGS 
For the Week ending Friday, August 8, 1871). 

The Editor will be glad to receive notice from 
Secretaries of Craft Lodges, Royal Arch Chapters. 
Mark Lodges, Encampments, Conclaves, &c., of 
any chanste in placP., day, or month of meeting. 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 2. 
Gen. Com. Boys' School, at 4. 
Lodge 1559, New Cross, New Cross Hall, Lewisham-rd. 

Lonoas or INSTRUCTIOK. 
Lily, Greyhound, Richmond. 
Manchester, 77, London-st., Fitzroy.sq. 
Star, Marqois of Granby, New Crou-rd. 
&:cleston, King'• Head, Ebury Bridge, PimUco. 

MONDAY, AUGUST+ 
Bank Holiday. 

LODGH or INSTRUCTIOW. 
Wellington, White Swan Hot., Hip-st., Deptford. 
St. john, Gun Hot., Wapping, 8 till 10. 
Ponce Leopold, Lord Stanley Tav., Kingaland. 
Strong Man, Old Rodney's Head, Old-It., E. 
Sincerity, Railway Tav., Fmchurclt-tlt. Station. 
Camden, r 74• High-st., Camden Tow11, at 8. 
T1tdegar, Koyal Hot., Mile-end-rd. 
St. James'• Union, Union Tav., Air.st. 
Perfect Ashlar, Victoria Tav., Lower-rd.,Rotberbltbe. 
Ui>perNonrnod, White Han Hot.,Cborch-rd, 
MarquiHJf Ripno, Pembury Tav., Amherst-rd., Haclraq. 
1.nughborough, Warrior Hot., Brixtoa. 
West Smithfield, New Market Hot., West Smithfield. 
St. George's, Globe Tav., Greenwich. 
Doric Chapter, ••8, Globe.rd., Mile End-rd., at 8. 

TUESDAY, AUGUST S· 
Colonial !Soard, at 4. 
l..t.dge 171, Amity, Ship Hot., Greenwich. 

LoDOBS or INSTllUCTIOK. 

Metropolitan, 269, Pentonville-ra. 
Yarbc.rough, Green Uragon, Stepney. 
Oomatic-, Sorrey M.H., Camberwell New-road. 
Faith, 2. Westminster Chambers, V1cw.ia-9t. 
l>rince Fredk. Wm., Lord'• Hot., St.John'• Wood. 
Prosperity, Hercules Tav., Leadenball·lt.. 
Dalhousie, The Sisters' Tav., Pownall-rd., Dabiton, B. 
Florence Nightingale, F.M.H., William-st., Woolwich. 
:Onstitotional, Bedford Hot., Soutbampton Bdga., at 7. 
Israel, Rising Sun Tav., Globe Road. 
Wandsworth, Spread Eagle Hot., Wandsworth. 
Roval Arthur, Prince's Head, Yock-road, BaUcnea. 
Beacontree, Red Uon, Leytonstone. 
Excelsior, Commercial Dock Tav., Rotberbitbe. 
St. john of Wapping, Gun Hot., High-st., Wapplag. 
Islington, Three Bucks, J,l• Gresham-st., at 7 p.m. 
Leopold, Gregorian Arms, Jamaica.rd., Bermondley. 
Mount Edgcumbe, 19' Jermyn-st., St. James'-. · 
Sir Hugh Myddelton, 162, St. Jobn'•·lt.·rd. 
Metropolitan Chapttt, Jamaica Coffee Ho., Conlaill. 
Clapton Chapttr, White Hart Tav., Upper Clapton. 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 6. 
Grar.d Chapter, F.M.H., at 6 for 7. 

LoDGBS or INSTRUCTION. 
Confidence, Railway Tavern, Fenchurcb-at., at 7 till 9-
Urban, i3, Gresham-street, City, E.C., at 6.30. 
New Concord, Jolly Farmers, Southgate-rd., N. 
Mt. Lebanon, Horse Shoe Tav., Stones-End, E. 
Pythagorean, Portland Hot., London-st., Gteenwicb.. 
La Tolerance, :1, Maddox-st., W., at 7-45· 
Peckham, Maismore Arms, Park-rd., Peckhac. 
Stanhope, Thicket Hot., Anerley. 
finsbury Park, Earl Russell, lsledon·rd, Holloway, at 8. 
Southwark, Southwark Park Tav., Southwark Pan. 
Duke of Connaught, Sutherland Chapel, Walworth Road. 
Duke of Connaught, H:1nlock Tav., Albion-rd., N. 
lJnited Strength, Hope and Anchor, Crowndale-rd., N.W. 
Whittington, Red Lion, Poppin's-court, F'Wet-st., at 8. 
Royal Jubilee, Sr, Long Acre. 
Langtbome, Swan Hot., Stratford. 
femperance in tbeF.ast,George the 4th,Ida·st.,Poplar,7.30. 

Thistle, M.M.M., The Harp Tav., at 8. 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 7. 
LonoBS or INSTRUCTIO•· 

Union Waterloo, Chatham Arms, Thomu«., Woolwich. 
ilgyptian, Hercules Tav., Leadenball-st. 
Fidelity, Yorkshire Grey, London-st., W. 
Fit.sbury, jolly Al'glers' Tav., Bath-st., City-rd. 
lbury, n, Ponsonhy-st., Mlllbank. 
H!sbgare, Bull and Gate, Kentish-town. 
The Great City, M.H., Muons' Avenue. 
High Cross, Coach & Hones, High-rd., Tnaaum. 
Salisbury, Union Tav., Air-st., Regent-st. 
Southern Star, Crown Hot., Blackfriars.rd. 
Great Northern, Berwick Arms, Bernen-st., Oxford-IC. 
Rose, Walmer Castle Hot., Peckham-rd., at 8. 
Covent Garden, Ashley's Hot., Covent Garden, at 8. 
Crusaders, St. John's Gate, Cleaken'ltell, at 9. 
Prince Frederick William Chapter, St. John's Wood. 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 8. 
Lonoas or IN .. TRUCTtOlf. 

London Masonic Club, 101, Queen Victoria·s'., E.C. 
Robert Bums, Union Tav., Air-st., Regent·st. 
Belgrave, Harp Tav., Jermyn-st., W. 
Unions Emulation (for •M.M.'s), F.M.H. 
Temperance, Victoria Tav., Victoria-rd., Deptford. 
Metropolitan, Portugal Hot., Fleet·st., at 7. 
St. Marylebone, British Stons Tav., St. John's Wood. 
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l!PORTS OF MASONIC MEETINGS. -<!rraft Jl(uonq. 
ALEXANDRA PALACE LODGE (No-

1s.1).-Tbis youthful bot a~gly prospero111 lodge 
bckl its 11111&1 montbly mtcting on Satu~ay laM, tbe 
W.M. Bnl. John Lee, and the whole of hi1 ofticcq being 
pneeut at the opening of I.be lodge. The W .M., after cbe 
pteliminarieo of tbe lodge bad been dis~ of, initiated 
Mr. Emuuel into the mysteries of Frecmasoory ill a 
miMt ...... ly manner, the W.M. afterwa.rde .,.._d Bro. 
Ormond ID the Seaond Degree ; bllt the climu of. good 
wortiog was attai~d in the railing of Broe. A. Clark and 
lkCalloch-tbe W .M., IW'p&9Cd, If poeible, bis uaa1 elo
quent and impraliwe -king, and in this good WOJk be 
wu well lllpported by Bros. Daniel, S. W. ; Larcbin, J. W .; 
SIM&rt as S.D. 1 Denison, J.D.1 and Gush, l.G.; and a 
paipstakiaa P.M. was al10 found in Bro. Haigh. Tbe a· 
cdleal wcwkin1 of this lodge wu much en..lled by many 
P.M.'s of .arioas lodp who honoaml the MMler by their 
ateodaace. The W.M., in bis .deep ansiety to enhance 
no& oaly tbe 1ood WOtk of Ma1011ry, but to pleale the bre· 
tbnn, hlld iaYitod tbe ladies of the members to banquet, 
alter tbll buinets of the lodge bad benl rooe through. 
and for the pleuures of the nming Bros. Benram and 
RollerD baAl proftded a -t rechm:be baoqun, wbich was 
in nsy way fully acknowledged. The W.M. amongllt 
his many IClalts paid a tribute to the ladles for their 
baoooriag the banquet by their praence, which was fdi· 
cilmusly rapondtd to, on behalf of the ladiet, by BrOI. 
Bmbenlleio and Brookman. Many 10ngs were sung 
with much ezprenion and tule by Miurs Daniel, McCul· 
loab, Stead, and Stacey, and Bros. Ward, Stead, and 
Mceulk>c:b. Several piccu ftre performed on the piano
fone by MiMes Beollf'tt, McCulloch, and Stacey. The 
mutical arrangtmeots were carefully carried out by Bro. 
Ward. The W.M., i11 ttplyiug to the good wisbea e:s;. 
pnmecd in hi1 bebalf, said, eo gratified was he with 
tllo .._,of the day 's proorediugs, that he should note 
it io bis memory as one of the reddest of red leu.-r days, 
-1 as he had been so ably assisted by his officers in 
carrying on the lodge work, as well as in his endeavoun 
to carry out the prog1amme of the evening, he most 
heartily thanked them, which waa el<>quently acknow
ledged by Bros. Danid, S. W. ; Dyle, P.M., Treaauttr; 
aod J. R. Stacey, P.M., Secretary. 

ALL SAINTS LODGE (No. 1716).-The regu. 
Jar bi,moutbly mttting of this lodge was held on Friday, 
the ut inst., at the Town Hall, Poplar. There were pttsent 
BtoLjohn Dennis, W.M.; j. Kemp Coleman, S.W.; L. 
Potu, J.W.; W. H. Famfield, P.M., and many other bre
t1'tto. The business consisted in pusing Bro. Wihhaw 
and initiating Mr. John Smith-the second candidate for 
the Fiat Degtte -s unable at the lut m .. mtnt to auend. 
This ~ing the last regular mteting of tbe Masonic year 
of the le., the elrction of W.M. f<r the ensuing year 
then took 11lace, and the suffrages of the brethren were 
unanimously conferred upon the S. W., Bro. J. Kemp Cole· 
man. The W.M., in communicating the pleai-ing fa.ct to 
his S.W., ttminded the brethren tbat Bro. Coleman had 
only beea a Mason three years, and in that time had 
.-wed the oftioe of Steward to botb the Bora' and Girls' 
Iotritutions, taking up to the former Cbatity {.:,o and to 
the latter {.63, and, as W.M. of the lodge, he had ginn 
in bis name to complete the Stewardships br r~preKntiog 
the lod1e at the Btoevoltnt Institution, where be hoped a 
list equal to those he had mentioned would be ptteoented. 
Bro. Coleman ttturned thanks for the honour conferred 
upon him, and, after the routine bu1iness of electing Trca• 
SURI', Tyler, and the Audit Committee, and tbe mooting 
of a summer festival, to be held in September-where all 
attending contribute thdr proportion of the npense, the 
11\dge funds not being touched-the meeting adjourned, the 
lodge beiag closed ill due form. 

The Freemason. 
GRBl!NWICH.-Lodge of Amity (No. 171). 

-The last meeting for the sea.on of this popular " sum
mn lodge," whCMC mem~rs sn well and worthily exem
plify the motto which is inlCriberl on their banner, Esto 
Perpttua, was held on Tuesday afternoon, the 5tlt in~t" at 
tbe famous old Ship Tavern, at Greenwich. About thirty 
of the brethren assembled soon aftec four o'clock, naany 
ha'ing talrea ad•antage of an agreeable trip by steamer 
from London, which, on so bright 1tn afternoon, is always 
enjoyabl<'. At h.Jf.put four lodge was opened, in aCCQrd· 
ance with ancient rites, under the presidtocy of Bro. J. 
Clever, of Lewisham, who now fills the presidential t'hair 
for the second time. It will be recnllected that in June 
last Bro. Clner WM installed by his own son, who is now 
the respected I.P.M. and Secretary <'f the lodgp, and who, 
at the ptteeding annual meetin~, was installed by bis 
father, who was re1iring from his first occupancy of the 
cbair. lt is oat often such an interesting occurrence is to be 
noted in connection with any lodge, and shows the confi. 
deuce and goodwill .. to.ich is felt by the brethren towards 
Bros. Cle.er, who have done so much to carr1• on the affairs 
of the lodge in a satisfactory manner. The Worshipful 
Master on this occasion was Jupported by Bros. Edward 
Phillips, S. W.; W. H. Mu-den, J.W.; C. Harco~rt, Treas. ; 
Joseph W. Clever, I. P.M. and Sec. ; G. G. Good1nge. S.D.; 
E. H. Buck, J.D.; F. C. W. Fenn. I.G.; and S. P. Smith, 
Tyler. There were allo pretmt Bros. Whittley, P.M. ; T. 
Batty, P.M.; .J. Browne, F. L. Toms, j . R. Tannahill, 
B. H. Maddick, G. W. Dodd, and others. Amongst the 
visitors were Bros. B. Hayttr, P.M. :131 ; J. Seeley, 25; 
A. S. Treherne, 1441 ; J. L. Whitmarsh, 49; and otbc:rs. 
Lodge ba•ing been opened in form, and the minutes 
of the last meeting read and confirmed, the ballot was 
prepared for Mr. James Richard Tannahill, who had been 
proposed by Bro. Fenn. eeconded by the Wonhipful Matter. 
The Toto were unanimously in favour of the candidate, 
who. Oeing pt'C!ICDt, was initiat<'CI into the myltcrios and 
pri9ilcges of the Ordl:r by t!le W.M., who -rked the 
wlllole of the ceremony in a creditable manner. Subse
quently the lodge was advanced, when Bro. F. L. Tom•, 
who was found to have made sufficient prorrtas, was 
raised to the Sublime Degree hy tbe W.M. A few mat· 
tma of basineas wne tranncted, tbe principd of which 
wu that relatinlf to country members, but the discussion . 
endtd io the matt« being defened until the next meeting, 
in May, 188o. The N5tomary con~atulations having 
b«n eachanged, the lodce was clUICd in due form, when 
the \iretbn:n sat down to an elaborate banquet, menred in a· 
style for wbicb the old " Ship" has long been celebrated. 
The dishes were ioter9persed wi1h epugnea and 'fUeS of 
cboioe cut 8owen, which emitted a delicious fragranec, 
wbilltthe ~ wuof a rkbcrche deacriptiOL At the coo
duion of an admirably aer-i reput, tbe customary loyal, 
touts were proposed by the W.M.,and rec:eind with honoan. 
The W.M. ti- roee and said he waa aboat to submit to 
theaa a toast whicb be felt oooTioced wo11ld be recciftd 
with the heartiest latisfaction, as it wu alwaya a welcome 
one to the blietbren of th~ Lod11e of Amity, and that wu 
"The Health of the lnkia&e" that day. They were all 
p1-d to welcome Bro. Tannahill into their midlt, ud 
they tnated bis Ufa qht be lon1. bappr, and prospen>llS 
amongst them. (App1-.) They all knew Bro. Tan· 
nabill as oee witb wboaa they were delighted to 
ueoc:iaer, ud DO databt be would fonn u agreeable ac
quisltlon to tbe Lodae of Amity. The tout. _.as aaost 
cordi'llly received, aod, io ttsponding, Bro. j. R. TaanAhill 
thanked the bttthrm sincettly for the very htarty welcome 
which had been aoi:orded to him on this occasion. He 
felt it a gteat ho110ur to be admitted into the ancient and 
honourable lnstiwtion of Freemasonry. It would be his 
pleuurable duty IO to apply himself to a study of the art 
u should enable him t<' com~hend fully its nlue and 
ad•aotaga, and he trUlfed he might be apt in the acquire· 
meot of that progress which al1 true Muons must desire. 
{Applause.) The l.P.M. nest proposed "The Health of 
the Worshipful Muter," who had that evening given them 
another oPportuDity of seting the manner in v.bich he had 
performed the ocrcmonit1 of the lodl(e, and the geniality 
with which he did the honoul'll of the table. There 
wue already an initialioa and pas•ing on the agenda 
P"P" foe· the opening meeting of ned seuon, which 
took place nest May, when th•y might hope again 
to mert a goodly assemblage of the trcthrtn in 
tbat neighbourhood, which was so full of hiwdcal asM>
ciations. The tout havin1 been most heanily accrptcd by 
the company, the Worahipful Master sincertly thanked the 
brethren for the repeated compliment which they had J>!Ud 
to him. They had estended to him a VU)' kind indulgence, 
in what he ftlt had been 1hortcoming in his rendering of 
the ritual on this occuion; but be accounted for the 
want of his usual confidence by an unespectcd and painful 
circumalaace which had happened d11ring tbe afterr.oon 
just ~fore he came to the lodge. A fric'ld of hi1, who 
had bttn staying with him, had bttn takro suddenly ill, 
and this had greatly alarmed him. He had battly time 
to rush off, and had been ucessivdy unnerved in coose
qumce of the painful occurrence. He h~d, however, in 
the future to perform the dutit s of his office as he had 
hitherto dom, and he thanked them most heartily for 
their tiuing been to bis faults a little blind on that occa· 
sion. In proposinlJ " The Health of the Visiton," he 
said this wa1 always a toast proverbially welcome to the 
brethren of the Lodge d A111ity ; and he alluded in frli 0 

citous tttms to each of the visitors who bad honoured 
them with thtir prc!ICoce on that occasion. Bro. Hughts, 
P.M., and Bro. J. Seeley sevually responded, ackoowledg. 
iog the magnifi:ent hospitality whicb had been esten~cd 
to the visiton that day, and espreuing the pleasure which 
had bef'n afforded tbem by the working of the lodge, and 
a visit to this grand historic'll locality, to which allusion 
had already ~en made. 1 he Worshipful Master thm 
prop<>SCd "The Heahhs of the Past Masten of the Lodge, 
Bros. Harcourt, Whiuky, Batty, and Clever, jun.," the 

toast being warmly receiffd. Bro. Clever, l.P.M., alluded 
to the fact that the atlftldance of Past Masters W'&S not 
quite IO numerons as usual, and he regreued the abst-nce 
of Bro. Cooper, who was oo doubt with them lo spirit, 
~ltbough he had been unaTOidably prevented from attef141. 
mg. The Past Masters were always desirous of doing 
thtir duty, and nf helping forward all ml'UllftS lhat wae 
calculated to pr..,mote the interest and welfare (If tbe lodp. 
The W.M. nest proposed "The Healths of the Tre88Urer 
and Secretary," the formu of whom was the oldest mem
ber of the Ind~, and who had ttndered them &Teat and· 
valuable lltt\llc.:s. With regard to their Secretary he _, 
comparatively new to the duties of his office, thoufh he 
was not new to him {the speaker). Thete officers deserved· 
well of the brnbrm, and he a1ked them, therefore, to 
drink most cordially to the toast which he had propo9Cd. 
Bro. Harcourt, P.M., in responding, observed that no 
Treasuttr of a lodge COllld perform bis duties satlsfactb1t11 
with?"~ a certain amount of trouble, though it must be 
admitted such trouble was always very largelr 9eal0llled: 
with pkasure in meeting as he did a number of brel'hre11 
whom he CDuld regard as his friends. Still he had the· 
duty, not always pleasant, of keeping them within bouftdl, 
and within their income, so that the ftstivitiea with whlcb 
they su?plemented their laboun did not form a toe 
ab!iorbing ftatore in these very agreeable meetings. He 
was pifascd to know that the lodge was in a most satl11-
factory polition, and tru!lted that it would continue tn be 
so in the future. The Sectthry also returned thank!t in a 
ftw happilv choten sentences. In proposinR' "Tile Health 
cf the Officers of 'ihe Lodge," 1he W.M., acknow
ledged the nluable anistance he at all times reoeiftd 
from the brethren who supprirted him in the various chain, 
and who were all animated by a desire to do what Uiq 
could to maintain tM prestige of the lod~. Bro. PhiDip•, 
S. W., in reply, felt sure every offloer who held a position 
in the Lodge of Amity mu•t feel pleastd with the m:eption 
which had been accorded to the toeets, aad to the appre· 
ciation which the brethren a1...,.s tzpressed of their efforts 
to do their duty faithfullr. They all en~ttd to the 
utmOlt of their ability to support and aHist the W.M. in 
canying on the duties of the lodge in a JIC'OPCf and·dlkient 
manner, and he trusted that the same good teeling aod 
hannony which had chal'aC'ta'ised 1he lodge in timfS pu1:· 
might lonll continue to sabsilt: amongst them. Bro. 
Marden, j. W., also respoacled, and the list of touts wu 
brought to a fitting tmaination by tbe Tyler lboctly be
fore ten o'clock. la consequence of the rain, which bait 
act in during the evening, the brethren were debarftd the 
usu.I outdoor plca9&0tries whicb accompany their meatiag, 
thoogh the riversides were illnmiaated brilliantly at in
terT&la by other py and festiYe aueinblies ; whillt 
the stieamcn returning from plcasuns ezoanlllu. 
down the ri•er were lit up witb cola.nd fires, •d re. 
verberaot with the -Deis of malic and merTf TCJil9. 
Some cs.cdlent IOtlgt were 111ng durin1 tbe CftDiog,.111111 
tbe meetlnc altogetber was of a mott agreeable 11114 mr. 
mooiou dacriptioa. 

Tl!!DDINGT01'.-Slr Charles Bright Lodge 
(No. 1793). -An emergency mttting of this lodge was 
held on the :a5th ult. at the Clarence Hotel, when lhcte 
wm: pn-sent Bros. J. Hurst, P.M. 1511, P.A.G.P. of Mid
dleoe&, W.M.; Forge, S.W.; Piller, J .W. ; Fitt, Secretary; 
Walls, P.G.S.B. of M'1ddleaez {~1t\ S.D. ; Good· 
child, l.G.; C. StevCllll, Organist; Baldwin, P.P.G.P. of 
Middleses. hon. mem. ; Rawles, Trier. The visitors were 
Bro1. Elsam, P.P.G.D.C. Surrey; Ha11dcl, and Drum
mond, 16~6. The ballot was taken for Messrs. Hickin
bott.am and Edward Warner, and having been found 
unanimous the former, who was in attendance, was duly 
initiated. The ballot was also su~ssfully taken upon 
hehalf of Bro. Muller, 788, as a joining member. Bros. 
T. Beauchamp, W. G. Collier, and H. Owen were raised 
to the degree of M'.M., the cettmonies of initiation and 
raising being well performed by the W.\f. The inleresting 
ceremony of pttsenting each of the foundns with a jrwd 
in recognition of their services was performed by Bro. 
Baldwin. The founders pres~nt wtre Bros. Hurst, Forge, 
Piller. Fitt, Walls, Stevens, and Captain Brown. The 
umaining founder, Bro. H. W. Linton, J.D., was, onfor. 
tunatr~, absent in cnnsequf'rce d illntss. The lodge was 
shortly aftrrwards closed, and the brethren partook of a 
collation. The only toasts gi9Cn were "The Qu~n and· 
Craft,'' "The W.M.," "The Initiate," 'lnd "The Visitors," 
which were briefly proposed and aclmowledged. 

INSTRUC rION. 
DUKE OP' CONNAUGHT LODGE (No. 

15 .. +).-A mrcting of the above lodge was held at the 
Havelock ravem, Albion-road, D:ilston, on Wednesday, 
the 6th inst. Present: Bros. J . Williams, W.M.; J. L. 
Payn<, S.W.; W. Btaslcy, J.W.; A. R. Ollty, J ;D.; 
W. Frrrar, I.G. ; W. Fieldwick, Pttcpt.; and many others. 
The minutes of the pttvious meeting were rtad alld cnn° 
firmtd. The ceremony of initiation was rehearsed, Bro. 
C. J. Oll<y being candidalt'. Bro. W. Fiddwick, assisted 
by the brethr•n, worked the Fint, Second, and Third Ste
t ions of the Lccturt. Bro. W. Fieldwick proposed, and 
Bro. W. Beasley seconded, that Bro. A. R. Olley 
be w.,rshipful M&1la' for the ensuing week. 
Carried unanimously. Bro. W. Fieldwick proposed, and 
Bro. j . t. Payne seconded, that a vote of thanks to Bro. 
j . Williams be r.corded on the minutes for the able man
na in which he had for the first time conducted the busi
ness of the lodge. Carried unanimously. Nothing fur. 
titer offmng, the lodge was closed in ancient form trith 
solemn prayer. 

\VoRo•wORtR'• "COCA PU.LS" tbe -cadto1 remedy ror 
11ffp1c eneaa. ntoralela, and Hay feftt'. •· perll ~ ...__ 
pataalc Cbcmitt, 6, Sloa-t, l.otldon. 
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TWICKENHAM.-Francls Burdett Chap
ter (No. 1503).-A convocation of this provincial chap
ter was held at the Albany Hotel, Twickenham, on the 
:und ult., when there were present among other com· 
panion1, Comps. Charles Horsley, P.P.G.R. of Mittdlesex, 
acting M.E.Z. ; Tomlinson, M.E.Z. elect; Ca.,.a, P.G. 
S.B. of Middlesex, H.; S. H. Knaggs, J.; W. Taylor, 
S.N.; T. C. Walls, P.G.O. Middlesex, P.S. (Frmna.t0n); 
R11.1bworth, JSt .'\5sistant; W. H. Saunders; J. Rogers; 
and Gilbert, P.G.T. of Middlese:s:, acting janitor. The 
-risitors were Comps. James Steven•, P.Z. 720, 721, &c.; 
F. Walters, P.P.G.A.S. Middlesex; and Dr. Clark, P.Z. 
The minutes of the previous convocation having been read 
and confirmed, the installation of Comp. Tomlinson, 
which ceremony had been postponed at the last con•oca· 
t1on of the chapter in consequence of bis •cry serious 
illness. was ably carried out by Comp. James Stevens. A 
yote of thanks was subsequently passed to him for his 
1enices u lo1talling Officer, and he, together with Comp. 
James Terry, who had installed the Second and Third 
Principals at the previous meeting, were elected honorary 
manben. There being no other business before the 
chapter, it was duly closed, and the companions adjourned 
to the banquet. Upon the removal of the cloth the cus· 
tomary long array of toasts were propoted and duly 
honoured. <;omp. Horsley responded upon behalf of 
" The Provincial Grand Officers," and he also proposrd, 

•in ycry complimenta1y term•," The Health of the M.E.Z." 
The tout of " The Visitors" was acknowledged by 
Comps. Stevens, Clark, and Walters. "The Health of 
the Oftlccra" having been giyen, and responded to, the 
prooeediogs shortly afterwarcls terminated. 

COCKERMOUTH. - Faithful Lodge (NCt. 
i:19).-The monthly meeting of this lodite was held on 
Wednesday aftemoon, the 3oth ult., at five p.m., in the 
Muonic Hall, Station-street. The following were"present : 
Bros. W. F. Lamonby, W.M. (FrttmaSOn); W. Shilton, 
LG .. as S.W.; W. H. Lewthwaite, j.W. and Or(.; Capt. 
F. R. Sewell, M.O., H. Peacoclr, S.D .. as S.O.; W. 
Paisley, a1 J.O. 1 R. W. Robin110n, S.O., as Sec.; T. 
Mason, as l.G.; and Jos. Hewson, Tyler. The minutes 
baring been read an:I confirmed, Bro. L, F. B. Dykes, 
J.P., of Doventy Hall, Skiddaw Lodre, No. 1002, was 
baUoted few, and unanimously accepted as a candidate 
few adn11CC111enf. The uezt busine11 was the elcctioo of 
W.M. for the ensuing twelve months, when the W.M. and 
J,W. withdrew their names in favour of Bro. R. Robinson, 
S.W., who was abeent through family bereaftlllent, and, 
being the only cligi~le candidate, had a unanimous vote 
when the ballot boz went round. It was ananred co bold 
the installation of the W.M. elect on Wednesday, the :17th 
imt., at IC\'en p.m., when the ceremony will be performed 
by the miring W.M. Tbfte 111t111bers (the Oveneers) 
were elected to serve on the Permanent Committee, and 
the ttatement ol accounts was Mdered to be prepared for 
the first anniversary. There was no .xher business, and 
the ludge was closed in form. 

lttb etross of etonstantint. 

.... 
·The Freemason. 

ma.tan). The chapter having '>ttn duly opt'Ded by the 
M. W.S., and the minute!' of the previous meeting having 
been read and ec>nfirmed, Bro. Hyde Pullen, by the consent 
of the M.W.S., duly raised Bros. ,J. Joyn: Murray and 
G. A. Berkeley to the degree of Knights of the East and 
West. anrf perfecttd them as Princes of the Order of Rose 
Croix of H.R.D.M. The ceremonies were carried out with 
tbl'.ISC attentions to ritual and elocution which invariably 
characterise the "workinir" of Bro. Pullen. The cere
mony of in~talling Bro. Coffin into the chair was most 
ably performed by the M.W.S. The officers appointed 
and invested were Bros. the Rev. D. Ace, D.D., H.P.; D. 
Nicols, ut Genl'l'al; j. L. Dampier, :and General ; F. H. 
Atkins, G.M.; F. Curlier, Raphael; W. Pus, Almoner 
and Trns.; D. M. Dewar, Recorder; J. 0. Wood, Capt. 
of the Guard; A. Williams, Org.; and T. C. Walls, D.C. 
l'reviously to thc- chapter being closed, a vote of thanks 
was passed to the l.P.M.S., for the manner in which he 
had conducted the ceremony of in1talling his successor in the 
chair. The banquet -• held at the Cafe Royal, Regent. 
street. Upon the removal of the cloth, the usual touts 
were done full justice to. The proceedings terminated at 
an early hour. 

======= 
CONSECRATION OF THE BURRELL 

LODGE, No. 1829. 

On Saturday afternoon, the :and Inst,. a new lodge of 
Freemasons was consecrated at Sh0ttham, the lodge being 
pamed after the Protincial Grand Master of Sunn. Sir 
w. W. Burrell, 8art., M.P., the "Burrell Lod~," and 
bearing number 18:19. The cemnoDy took place in the 
Town Hall, in the pretence of a large body of the bre
thren, many of whom are well known u influential 
m<'mbcrs of the Craft. Amon~ thote praent were Bros. 
R.W. Sir W.W. Burrell, Bart, M.P., Pro•. G.M. of Su'" 
sez; J. H. Scott, Deputy Prov. G.M.; J. St. Clair, Pro.. 
G.J. W.; E. F. Can: Browne Ca•e, ProY. G. Chap.; R. 
Crosskey, Prov. G. Trus.; ·r. Trollope, Acting Prtw. 
G.S.W.; V. F. Freeman, Prov. G. Secretary; W. Hale, 
Prov.G.S.D.; Mark Tanner, M.D., Prov. GJ.D.; J.M. 
Kidd, Prov. G.D. of C.; J~ph Dizon, P.P.S.G.W., 
Acting Prov. G.A.D. of C.: A. Kine:, Prov. G. Organist; 
F. J. Rubie, Pro'rincial G. Steward; Frank Holford, P.M. 
811, Prov. G. Steward; G. F, EYenbed,Pro•. G. Steward; 
G. M, McWhinnie, P.M. 1466, Prov. G. Steward; A. J. 
Hawka, P.M. 315, Pro•. G.S.; T. Huatba, Prov. G. 
Tyler. The following memben of the lodge were pre
sent: Bros. Lord Arthur Hill, P.M. 66; Ireland, Prov. 
G.M. County Down, 1465; Re•. Charles J. Smith, P.M. 
and W.M. 1466; W. T. Clarke, 315; Rev. G. R. John· 
son, 487; R. B. Hirham, 315; E. Brid~ J.D.,.~11; 
T. Packham,S.W. 315; and G. Smith, P.M. 732, P.ProY. 
G.P. SullCL Among the Yisiton were Bros. G. Nash, 
Derwent, 40; J.C. Pelgate, Kilwinning, n; G. J, Park
man, Journeyman, 8 f J, Robertton, S.W., Atling. 
worth, 18:11; H. W. Daft)', P. ProYincial G.C., W.M. 
Union, 38 ; A. Cumner; Great City, 14:16; T. Da.vi· 
son, S. W, Sacbillc, 1619; T, Robertton, St. An· 
drew, 149; W. Ridge, S.D. Sackville, 1619; G. 
Hawkes, Fermor, 1.~50; H. Alu. Dowell, J.W. Hon 
Ecclesia, 1466 ; J. Harrison, Carnanon, P.M., P. Supt. of 
W. Hants and Isle of Wight ; G. Seaborne, :119 ; W. W. 
English, New Ship. 851; H. W. Charington, Royal Cfar. 
ence, :171; E. Broadbridge, Mount Lebanon, 73; R. L. 
Ellma:i, P.M. Pelham, 1503; J. Large, Windsor Castle, 
771; H. S. Gatea, St. Cecilia, 1636; G. J. Leppy, South 

COCKERMOUTH.-Dykes Conclave (No. Saxon, 311; G. J. Eady, Emulation, :11; J. G. Harris, 
36).-Tbe annual assembly of the members of this con· S.D. Gordon, 1726; A. Smith, S.W. Lodge of Union, 38; 
clave was held on Wtdntsday, the 30th ult., in the Mas<>nic s. Tanntr, W.M. South Saxon, 311; S. R. Legg, P.M. 
Hall, Station.strtct, Coclrermouth. The mustrr roll was Royal Brunswick, 731, P.P.G.S.B. Sussex; W. Bonyer, 
called at noon, whtn only nine rrsponded, viz, Em. Sir 274; E. A. Head, J. W. 1639; J. B. Mellison, St. Cecilia, 
Knights T. Mandie, M.P.S.; W. F. Lamonby, P.S., as 1636; C. SanJeman, W.M, St. Cecilia, 1636, P.P.A.G.D. 
V.H. (Frmruuon); W. Shilton, P.S., as Prelate; Sir • of C. ; F. 8inckes, P.G. Steward, Sec. Boys' School; W. Roe, 
Knights J. R. ltauks, as S.G.; T. Bird, as J.G.; W. H. Org. St. Cecilia, 1636 ; G. Cole, St. Cecilia, 1636; A. 
Lnrtbwaite, Treas. and Org.; Jas. Gardiner, Rec. and Brazier, Lodge of Friendship, 8!i 1 i G. Courtney, Count· 
V.E. elect; H. Peacock, Herald; and Jos. Hewson, Sen- ham, 1381; E.W. Vickers, S.W. Ya1borougb, 811; C. 
tine!. This was certainly a wretched mu£ter, when it is Woolley, P.G.R. Susses:, P.M. South Saxon, 311 ; S. Ford, 
considered that the conclave numbers forty-eight members. P.M. Clarence, :171, P.P.S.G.D. Lincolnshire; T. j. Sabin<', 
After the minuttS of the last assembly were read and co~· W.M. Atlinportb, 1821, Prov. S.G.W. Middlesex; P. J. 
firmed, it was announced that the M.P.~. elect had with· Emery, Howard, i;6; J. Lewis Thomas, St. Thomas, 142, 
drawn from the Order, and, under the c1rcumst&nces, the A.G.D. of C.; C. T. Tumer Gordon, J.W. 1726; C. 
members agreed that the present bead of the conclave Brisco. P.M. South Sa:i:on, 311 ; E. E. Street, S. W. Howard, 
should occupy the throne for another year. The M.l'.S. 56; T. Francis, P.M. 56 and 1800; T. Cubitt, P.G.P.; 
and V.E. then eschanged places, when Sir Knight J. j. A. Swornboume, W.M. Gordon, 1726; J. Sundius Smith, 
Gardiner, V.E. eltct, was presented for con11tcration. j.W. Royal Clarence, 271; W. Dawes, P.M. Wellington, 
Sut.Rquently a College of Viceroys was opened, and the 351, P.P.G.R. Susses:; and W. Rickards, Tyrian, 90. 
new Viceroy was duly consecrated and placed in the cliair The lodge was formally opened by the Prov. G.M., who, 
of E. by the acting Sovereign. .After the college was in a short addrtss, remarked that Masonry had previously 
closed, the following officers were appointed and invested : flourished in Shoreham, and the then existing lodge bad, 
-Sir Knights J. R. Banks, S.G.; T. Bird, J.G.; H. Pea- doubtless, been visited by Royalty. He was pleased to be 
cock, H.P. 1 W. H. Lewth-ite, Trus., Rec., and Org. ; present to assist i11 renovating the lodge and once more 
W. Shilton, P.S., Pref.; Jos. Abbott, St. 8r.; Jas. Quay, establishin~ Freemasonry in the ancient bornugb. 
Orator; G. Dalrymple, H.; P. de E. Collin, Almoner; I. Sir Walter having vacated the chair, Bro. jobn H. 
EYening, Steward; and j. Melmore, D.C. The Treasurer's Scott, Deputy Prot". G.M., proceeded with the ceremony of 
statement of accounts was read and adopted, and finally consecrarion, which was performed with due solemnity, 
the conclave was closed in F.U.Z. Afterwards the Sir and in a most impressive manner Bro. Scott embraced the 
Knights proceeded to the old ball for refection. opportunity of addressing the brethren present. He con

~ncitnt anb ~cctpttb ~.titt. 

MOUNT CALVARY CHAPTER OF ROSE 
CROIX.-A convocation of this old and disti1'gulshed 
chapter was held ~t t!1e Masonic Hall, Golden-squart, on 
the 11th ult., when there were present Bros. C. H. Driver, 
31•, ltf.W.S.; J. W. Coffin, 30°, H.P.; D. Nicols, 30°, 
:and General; C. L Dampier, Raphael; W. Paas, 30°, 
Treas.; D. M, Dewar, Recorder; F. H. Atkins, Captain 
of the Guard; F. Corlier,D.C.; W. Roebuclr;.~1°, P.M. 
W.S.; W. Hyde Pullen, 33°; A. Williams, .~o0 ; C. W. 
Tayleur, j. O. Wood, F. Driver, and T. C. Walls (Free 

gratulated the founders of the lodge upon the success they 
had achieved in securing their charter, remarking that 
especial thanks were due to Bro. Lord Arthur Hill for 
coming forward to fill the onerous post of W.M. While, 
also, congratulating the founders upon the n~me they had 
selected for the new lodge, he assured them that they had 
placed great responsibilities upon their shoulders, for the 
name of Burrell had for a line of years bten bome by 
those with whom had been associated all that what was 
noble, generous, and true, and it would be their duty to 
see that th~ name was not sullied by any act of those 
belonging to the new lodge. He (Bro. Scott) load ad
dressed the brethren at great length at the consecration 
ol the Atlingwnrtb Lodge, a few days ago, and would, 
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therefore, content himself with a f<'w remarks only. He 
concluded by impressing upon the brethren the cultivation 
of tlwse principles so dear to Masonry, and heartily 
wished prosperity to the new lodge. 

Bro. the Rev. E. F. Cave Browne Cave, Prov. G. Chap; 
lain, also gave an address. 

The ceremCtny being conclude:!, the W.M. elect, Bco. 
Lord Arthur Hill, was duly installed, while the following, 
who, with his lordship, were the founders of the lod~, 
were apJ10inted to their respective posts. viz., Bros. C. J. 
Smith, W.M. and P.M. 1466, acting l.P.M.; Captain B. 
Burrell, P.M. :171, S.W.; W. Tunstall Clarke, 315, J.W.; 
A. Burrows, 186, Treas.; E. Bridges, J.n. 311, Sec. ; T. 
Packham, S.W. 315, S.D.; R. B. Higham, ~15, J.D.; A. 
ttrazier, 851, l.G.; Rev. G. Rose-Johnson,487, Chaplain; 
J. Braithw11:ite, P.M. 869, P.P.G.j.W. Hens, D.C.; A. R. 
Brown, 697, Steward; and H. H. Hughes, Tyler. 

The dfect of the consecration ceremony was gn:ady en
hanced by the musical accompaniments given under tbe 
direction of Bro. A. Kin&", Prov. G. Organist, who wu 
assisted by Bros. J. Large (late of Westminster Abbey), E. 
Broadbridge, W. Roe, and G. Cole. The efforts of tbe 
vocalists were most successful. The ceremony being COD• 
eluded, the brethren adjourned to the Royal George H«*i. 
where nearly eighty brethren sat down to an ezcel1eot 
banquet supplied by Bros. Sayers and Marks, whose cateriog 
gave every sati.taction. The chair was taken by the newly• 
elected W.M., Bro. Lord Arthur Hill, who was supported 
by Bros. Sir W.W. Burrell, j. H. Scott, and C. J. Smith. 
The Chairman gave the usual lo,-al toasts, "The Qaeea 

and the Craft," and "Tbe M.W.G.M., H.R.H. the Prince 
of Wales." which were enthusiastically drunk. 

The Chairman ntxt gave "The R.W. Pro G.M .. tbe 
Earl of Carnarvon, the D.G.M., Lord Skelmtndalc, aod die 
Ofticen of Grand Lodge, Present and Past." 

Bro. Thomas, A.G.D.C., in responding, passed a well. 
desened eulogy upon Lord Carnarvon for the inteNe ia
tcrest he at all timts showed in the cause of Muonry. 
Lord Skelmendale was a general favourite among F
muo11s, and worked bald, not only in bis province, bat 
for the genenl welfare of the Craft. He was pleued to 
find that he intended taking the chair at the oat meetiag 
of the Boys' School Masonic Charity, and to learn tbat 
their worthy W .M., Loot Arthur Hill, would at.a be pre
sent u a Steward representing the new lodge. He took the 
tipportunity c.f complimenting Bro. J. H. Scolt apon the 
splendid manner in which be had performed the oeranoay 
of initiation. 

The W.M. nut propolCd "The R. W. Sit W.W. BaneD 
Bart., M.P., Prov. G.M. ol Sussex," who bad at all tima 
shown &reat intaat in the working of Masonry, ancl bU 
viaited nearly every lodge in his proTince. He tnlslcd be 
would be long spared to bold bis high position. 

Sir Walter, who was received with great applaue, a. 
preseed the pleasure be felt in being ~tat the~ 
Masonry, be said. bad indeed made rapid ltrida. Jlhe 
yean ago the Ockeaden Lodge was opened, bearin1( 1465. 
He bad been its tint W.M., and now be found the Bu. 
rell Lodge bore No. t8:a9- Tbe great impetu ci- ID 
Masonry be believed to be in a great meuare owhtg 
to the active interest taken in the Craft by Hill Royal 
Highness the Prince of Wales. Four new lodges bad hem 
opened during the two years and a half he (Sir Walter) 
bad been in his present oftlcc, and a fifth, be belifted, 
would be sbortlr con-ted. (It was underltood as Sc. 
Leonard's, Hastings.) The old lodge founded at 
Shoreham had flourished, and be believed it had beea 
honoured with a visit from the late Duke of SusteL He 
trusted that the new lodge would repln the preltige of 
the fiut and almost forgotten one, and that its blllinea 
would be carried on in a truly Masonic manner. To the 
Secretary, who was a young Mason, he would tendtr a few 
wor"s of advice. He begged he would take especial care 
to note every minute of the lodge proceedings. They bad 
an excellent Pro•. Grand Secretary, whose duty it was to 
es:amine their books, and k:e was desirous that no com
plaints should be made to bi&. of any la:i:ity on the put 
of the newly-appointed Secretary. In issuing notices of 
meetings he wished !aim to forward at least two copies to 
the Prov. Grand Secretary, that the PrOvincial Officers 
mirht know what was taking place. In conclusion, be 
fervently hoped that the new lodge would not, like its pre-
decessor, be allowed to· collapse. . 

The W.M. next gave "The D.G.M. of Sussn, W«. 
Bro. J. H. Scott, and the Officers of the Prov. Grand 
Lodge, Present and Patt." He regretted that Bro. Scott 
had been compelled to lea,·e through indisposition. He 
(Bro. Scott) had performed the consecration ceremony in a 
masterly manner, and was at all times ready to assist in 
the furtherance of Masonry. Bros. Freeman and Dixoo 
responded. The former cxprused the pleasure he felt at 
being present, and was glad to say that the returns wbillh 
had lately come in from the various lodges bad been of a 
satisfactory character. 

Rro. C. j. Smith proposed "The W.M., and Success to 
Burrell Lodge, 1829." After some considerable delay, tbe 
new lodge had at last been fairly started, and be was 
pr.,ud to find so able an officer a• their newly-elected W.M. 
There was also a good first lieutenant in Captain Ray· 
mond Burrell, son of their worthy Prov. G.M. Starting 
under such auspices, the success of the Burrell Lodge was 
a foregone conclusion. Their W .M.. he was assured, 
would set them a good example, and take to heart the 
words that bad fallen from their Prov. G.M. and the 
addenda supplied by the Prov. G. Secretary. For all be 
would sa>-, "Come and welcome," and the officers would 
certainly not ftar the visits of the" prying Secretary." 
1 L'lughter.) Great care had been exercised in getting in· 
itiates, and not a. fourth part of those anxious to join had 
as yet been considered. Lord Arthur Hill, in responding, 
feared that his election bad been the result of thdr good 
feeling toward• him, and not of his own merits. (" No.") 
He declined at first taking the post, thinking that a loca 
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brother would be a moce acceptabl• one. He thanked the 
brethren for the confidence reposed ia him, and would do 
his utmost to further the inkrcsts of the lodge, 

Sir W. W. Burrell apologised for the absence of bis son, 
who bad bad an engagement of six weeks' standing which 
he found it impossible to put aside. 

The W.M., in proposing "The W.M.'t of Lodges in 
the Prorince," ttmarked that thoee praent represented 
more than half the lodges of the province. 

Bros. Sandrm,.n, W.M. St. C«ilia, 1636, and T. J, 
Sabine, W.M. Atlingworth, t8JJ, raponded, Bro. Sabine 
remarked that Fr~ema..<omy in Sunex had recei•o=d great 
and encouraging influence from Sir W.W. Burrell, who 
was a genuine specimen o~ the " fine old English gentle
man," and be trusted the day would be far distant when 
his acti•e support would not m:ci•e the hearty ex>-operatioo 
of all W.M.'s, upon whom devolftd the great responsibi
lity of maintaining tbe freedom, the priYileges, and the 
succnsfw continuance of Fttemaaoory in the Province of 
Sussu. , 

Sir Walter, ttplyinr to these obsenations, felt a great 
share of the praise was due to Bro. Jobo H. Scott and bis 
brother officers. 

The W.M. p.ve "The Masonic Charities." 
Bro. Biocbs, in JQp<>nding, stated that the Boys' School 

containtd 217, and the Girls 200, and that there were in 
additio11 aged of both sues, ou'llbering 300, dependent 
upon their Charities. 

Bro. W. T. Clarke proposed "The Visitors," to which 
Bro. Cubitt responded, 

Bro. Eberall proposed "The Officers of 1819-" 
Bros. Clarke and Braithwaite responded. 
Tte remaining toasts wrre " fbe Ladies" and the 

Tyler's toast. 
The post•prandial proccedinp were agreeably inter· 

tpened with irlees and songs given by the brethren who had 
assisted io the musical part of the coosecrati<>n oenrmo11y. 
A word of praise is due to Mrs. Gates for the charac:ter
iltic decoration, of the banqueting-room, which elicited the 
warm~ marks of approval, so appropriate to this special 
occasioo were they. 

MASONIC PICNIC AT SUNDERLAND. 

By the kind permissiOD of the Earl of Durham, the 
twelfth annual Masocic picnic in connection wi!h the 
lodges of Sunderland was held at Lambton Park, on 
Wednesday, the i3rd ult, The company were cooyeycd 
in brakct a11d other convcyanca, 11;ning the Gas Offices 
at ten, and on arrival at the park were met by Mr. 
Hanter (gardener), and Mr. Mays (gamekeeper), and by 
ttac.e in authority, and were moet cowteously conducted 
thnKlfh tbe cut1e. After this the company adjourned 
foe luocbeoo, which was pron.led by Mr. Bum, of the 
l.&mbtno Arms, Chester-le-street, in capit'1 style. 

Tbe luncheon being finismd, the Chairman (Bro. J. 
Egglestone, jun., W.M. of the Williamson Lodge), gave 
the tout ol "The Earl of Darham,'' saying that be bad 
~~ a ~ fuour oo them by graotinr them per
aumon to vwt the grounds and castle. The healths of 
Yr. Hunter and Mr. Mays, aod thoee who had given 
their hearty assistance in the arraogements at the castle, 
were also given, and were enthusiastically rcceind. As 
is customary on these occasions, a townsman, Mr. Stabler, 
with his ph«ographic apparatus, accompanied the p.lrty, 
~d was succaaful in taking two groups of them. After 
~ bad beco dune, the company, under the direction and 
guidance of Mr. Hunter, proceeded to view the l>Qutiful 
grounds and gardens, as well u the numerous vineries 
and hothouses, the whole of which were greatly admired. 
During luncheon and tea the band, under the conductor. 
ship of ~r. Lu, played sneral pieces of music, and afttr 
tea dancing was commenced aod cootinoed with great 
spirit. 

The arraogements reflected great credit on the Commit
tee, consisting of Bros. John Egglestone, jun., Chairman ; 
Jno. Newtoo, Treas.; M'\rk Frampton, Sec. ; Geo. Por· 
teous, M.C.; Robt. Kinmond, H. Munro, J, T, Smart, 
Chas. Macnamara, and J. Deaos. The party arri•ed 
home about ten o'clock, having spent a delightful day, 

ROY AL MASONIC INSTITUTION FOR 
BOYS. 

A meeting of the General Committee was held at Free
masons' Hall on Saturday, the 2nd inst., Bro. W. F. C. 
Moutriein the chair. There were also present Br09. the 
Ru. Dr. Morris, Head Ma~r of the school; T. Meggy, 
C. F. Matier, R. Tyrrell, E. C. Massey, F. K. Adlard, 
W. Maple, R. B. Webster, and H. Ma.s.ey (Frttmason). 
Bro. Tay!~ attemled in lieu of Bro, Binckes, the Secretary. 

The m1nates of the tut meeting of the General Com
mittee in July last wrre read and confirmed and the 
minutes of the Quarterly Coort, as well as those of the 
Houe Committee and Sub.Committee, w~ read for in
formation. The report of the Audit Commitke was 
ftCCim and adorted, and the Chairman was authoriled to 
ligo the cbeq11e1 drawn for the quarterly accounts. 

rwo candidates were admitted to ban their oame1 
placed on the list for election in April, 188n. 

An outfit •ote of £5 to J.E. Batty oo leaviogtbe school 
was grao&ed. 

Aoapplicatioo on behalf of Woods for the naa of £10, 
being the1CC<>nd moiety of a sum •ated in April lut, wu 

· ordered to ltand over uotil the expiration of the six months 
specified in the previous minute. 
~n application for a grant of £ 20 to W. S. Spark to 

U8ilt in preparing hlin to paq bis ICCODd e1uunlnation 
few a military com:nission was granted. This finished the 
butinea on the ~genda, but before the Committee aeparated 
Bro. Webster laid be <ks•red to put a question to the Chair· 

The Freemason~ 
man rtsptdiug the matter in dispute bet•eeo the Institu
tion &11d Bro. S. B. Wilson. He wished to ask the Chair
man whether it was true that the House Committee had 
refused to accept Sir Henry Arthur Hunt, C.B., as arbitra
tor in the dispute between them and Bro. S. B. Wilson, 
and, If it wu tn:e, '!l'hat was the reason of such refusal. 

The Chairman, in reply, said that it did not appear upon 
the minutes which had been read that any 1uch proposition 
u that referred to bad been refused. 

PROVINCIAL GRAND CHAPTER OF 
MIDDLESEX.. 

The anoual convocatfon of this district Grand Chapter 
was held on Saturday, the 2nd inst., at the urammar 
School, Enfield Town. The school-rooms bad beeD kindly 
placed at the ditposal of the Provincial Grand Superinten
dant by the trustees. 
The arrangements of the chapta room, which was taste. 

fully decorattd with flowet"s, &c., bad been carried out under 
the superintendanoe of Comp. Letchworth, P.Z. of the 
Enfield Chapter, and to whom great thanks are due for the 
admirable manner in which evcrythini.: passed off. 

Among thoee .,rtsent we noticed Comps. Col. Burdett, 
P.G. Supt.; Davison, P.P.G.H.; H. C. Levandtt, P.G.S.E.; 
Pearse, P.P.G.N. ; H. Buss, P.G. Treas. ; Letchworth, 
P.G.R.; E. Hopwcood, P.G.S.B. ; Cama, P.G. Std. B. ; 
the Rev. Dr. Brctte, P.P.G.A.S.; Laxton, P.P.G.R.; C. 
Horsley, P.P.G.R.; Geurge Kenning, P.P.G.D.C.; H. A. 
D1Jbois, P.P.G.D.C.; Gilbert, P.G. Janitor; Shcnill, P.Z. 
382; Jaffa, P.Z. u371 Mathison, u37; Postans, H. 
1J37; Lewz:ett, J. u371 Massa, 1293; Cordwell, P.Z. 
1326; L. Beck, 13161 Shacldrton, 1326; T. 0. Ockenden, 
P.S. 1423; Dr. Ramsey, and Walls, P.G.O. (&«maao11). 
The visitors were Comps. S. Hill, P.Z. 109; E. W. 
Mackney, P.Z. 1.~•; James Stevens, P.Z. 720, 771, &c., 
A. Dunant, M.E.Z. 1185; and W. Dom. 

The roll of Provincial Grand Officers was called, but 
through unayoidable causes many were absent. The roll 
of chaptnl in the province was then read out, and with 
one exception all the chapters were represented. The 
minutes of the previous convOClltion having been J'Clld and 
confirmed, the report of the Audit Committee (Comps. 
Peane and Walls) was n.cei•ed and adopted. The election 
of Treuuru wu unanimously in fa your of Comp. Boss. 

The innstiture of Pro•incial Grand Ofticcn then took 
place u follows :-
Comp. Lnander Prov. G.H. 

,. Dr. Brette ... Prov. G.J. 
,. H. A. Dubois Pro•. G.S.E. 
,, Glover Prov. G.S.N. 
,. Dicltetts Prov. G.P.S. 
,. Cordwell Prov. G. ut Asst. 
,. J. Hammond Prov. G. iod Atst. 
,, Bou... Prov. G. Treas. 
,. Keeo... Pro•. G. Reg. 
,, Cama '"' Prov. G. Swd. Br. 
,. Sbackletoo Prov. G. Std. Br. 
,. Walls Prov. G.D. of C. 
,, L Beck Pro•. G. Org. 
., Gilbert Prov. G. Janitor. 
Preriously to the convocation bei11g closed the sam of 

five rulneu was unanimouely voted to the Wentworth 
Uule Memorial Fund, aod a •ote of condolence wu ordered 
to be forwarded on behalf of the Provincial Grand Chapter 
o Mrs. Uttle. 

The banquet, which WU well served by Comp. Mathison 
and assistants, was held at the ancient bostelrie of The 
George. 

Upon the removal of the cloth, the touts of "The 
Queen and Royal Arch Masonry," "The G.Z.," aod 
"The G.H. and J.'' were duly.honoured. 

In proposing " The Health of the P.G.S. of Middlese11:," 
Comp. Levander laid that as the companioos praent knew 
so well the merits, both socially and Masonically, of their 
escellent Grand Superintendent, Comp. C<tlond Burdett, it 
would be superfluous on that occasion for him to dwell at 
any ltngth upoo the subjtct toast. The Grand Chapter 
of Middlesex had not been establitbcd nearly so long as 
the Prorincial Grand Lod~, but, all things being con
sidered, it bad progttacd very well under the fostering 
ausplcrs of their renial chief. His (the Grand Superin
tendent's) services to the renrral cause of Fttemasonry in 
the province, embracing a period of oearly ten years, had 
been very great. In every Masonic capacity Comp. Col. 
Burdett bad endtared himself to bis brethren aod com
panions, and was so delCn'edly popular that bis name 
bad become a" household word" io Middlesex. (Hear, 
twar.) In conclusion, he hoped tltat for many, many 
yean to come the Masonie destinies of the large and in
flue11tial ProYince of Middle8R would continue to be uoder 
tbe rule and genial sway of their moet aotlleot Super
intendent. 

The ProY. Grand Superintendent, in reply, after expres
sing bis thanks for the flattrring way in which bis health 
had been propOICd by Comp. Levander and recei•ed by 
the companions, said he was aoeedingly pleued at the 
mancer in which the cause of Royal .Arch Muomy had 
progreacd in tbe province. He felt yery happy and •uy 
proud at holdill g the po1ition of Provincial Grand Superin
tendent. The chapters of the province WCR increasing 
fairly, but he penonally should like to tee greater progress 
madr. The Royal Arch Degree was so very impretlin 
and beautiful that it ought to be eocooraged and sup
ported in nery possible way. With reprc: to the c:on•o
~tion that day he was gratified with the manoer in which 
the proceedinp bad passed off, but he was sorry that 
the meeting bad not been more oumerously atteoded. In 
concluding bis remarkt, be .aid that, u the time at the 
dispoeal of the companions was nece.arily limited, be 
shoold Dot further uapa. upon their indulgence, but 
would conclude by cordially thanking them all for the 
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11Crvioes they had rendered to the cause of the Royal Arch 
Order in Middlcse11:. 

There were no other toasts, but the subsequent proceed
ings were enlivened and enhanced by the efforts of Comps. 
James Stevens, Charles Horaley, and others. 

SUM.MER FESTIVAL OF THE DE GREY 
AND RIPON LODGE, No. 1356. 

As a pleasant sequel to the more serious yet interestinr 
installation business of the previous •eek, the members 
of the De Grey and Ripoo lodge, No. 1356, "'hose meet
ing place is at the Masonic Chambers, North Hill-street, 
Toxteth-park, Uverpool, started for their pleasant sum
mer out, in company with their wives, sweetheart~, and 
sisters, on Thursday, tile 16th ult. 

Bro. Alfred Woolrich, the esteemed and courteous Wor. 
shipful Master of the lodge, was present as a matter of 
course, guidini: and controlling the various arrangements, 
which were generally of a highly satisfactory nature, 
n:oeiving cordial and valuable aid from his official staff 
and " full printes " of his lodge. 

The scene choKn for the picnic was Eaton Hal', the 
S<'at of the Duke of Westminster, n~ar Chester, which bas 
frequently been visited bv the Masonic combinations in 
and around Liverpool. · 

All told, the company of members and their fair friends 
numbered about 200, who were conveyed from Birkenhead, 
by si:tcial arrangement with the Great Wester11 Railway 
Company, at a comparatively early hour. 

After dining, at the Grosvenor Hotel, in Chester, the 
large party proceeded to the beautiful park of Katon Hall, 
where some time was pleasantly spent. The pleasure of 
the return journey was much marred by falling rain, and 
the enjoyment was further curtailed by the fact that a 
great number of those who were present had sent no in
timation of t~ir intention to attend, thus upsetting the 
arrangements of the Commiuee. As a coneequence the 
Committ~e's "order of the day" could not be observed 
nor possibly carried out. It is very much to be regtttted 
that attention cannot be paid to little matters like the 
answering of a Secretary's note, when so much of the 
ceoeral enjoyment depends upon proper arrangements. 
Tbe W.M., andllll a11der bis command, used their utmost 
endeavour to remedy the awkardness of the unexpected 
attendaooe of numerous visitors, and on the whole the 
picnic was Yoted a pleasant "out," even with falling 
rain. 

JtWonic J)}otes anb &uerfes. 

NEW MASONIC MAGAZINE IN U. S. A. 
Another claimant for the support of the American Craft 

bu just appeared in Iowa, the name selected being " The 
Square and c;:ompasees.'' No. 1 and i (for May aod July) 
are now before me, Bro. John Stirling, jun., of Bonaparte, 
bei11g the publisher and propridor. Its general app-arance 
is 1imilar to the "EYeJireen" (90metime decea9Cd), and 
certainly if it pro•es to be as healthy and •igorous lo tone 
as that excdlent periodical wu it will deserve the generous 
support of the brethren in Iowa especially. The terms are 
low (5s. per aanum) u compared with others of a similar 
class, though it is a •cry much thinner book than the 
MtUOt&ic lltJ61Uiiu, issued by Bro. George Kenning, but 
the pages being more devoted to Masonic qiatters renders 
It u bulky Masonically as many much larger production•. 
An index, howev ... r, to each nuR'lber would be found useful, 
and add materially to the value of the publication. Jn the 
opening remarks, appropriately beaded "Good Moroinc," 
Bro. Stirlinr states what he means to do on his part, 
pro•idcd the 20,000 members in Iowa, Missouri with an 
equal number, and the young and growing States of 
Kansas and N:bruka ("with their lodges springing ap 
like magic") are prepared to co-operate and furnish the 
needful assistance in the shape of subscribers. A history 
of Masonry in Iowa is to be furnished in parts (mooth by 
month), and the programme is all that can be wished. We 
arc told in the first No. that "Bro.ft. F. Hower, of Keokuk,has 
the largest and best private Masooic libraries in the United 
States, with possibly one aoeption," but in the second itsae 
we are informed that Bro. Bower " has the largest private 
Masonic library in the United States, If not in the world.'' 
Knowing so well the character of this famous collectior., 
and the diligtrice of its worthy collector, Bio. Bower, we 
are inclined to consi<kr it the largett of the kind anywhere, 
it being especially rich in bye·laws of nrioua degrees, 
which not only add considerably to the number of the 
l>ooks, but also to the value, from the diftlculty being great 
to procure any works which are privately printed. Another 
well known collector is Bro. E. 'f. Carson, of Cincinoati, 
who is the only brother at all likely to proye a rin.1 
claimant to the honour. 

I note that at the Grand Lodge of Iowa, recently held, 
Bro. Bower prelCllted bis credentials as Grand Repraeota· 
tiye from the Grand Lodge of Ireland, and that " he dis
played a splendid jewel 1CDt him br the said Grand Lodge." 
I should like R. W. Bro. J. H. Neilson, of Dultlio, to -d 
a description of this jewel for the readen of the ,,.._, 
so that we mar all share in the pleasure. The ftllerao 
Grand Secrdary, Bro. Parvin, also presented bis credentials 
u Grand Representati..e from Egypt, remarking as be did 
so that this Grand Lodge was "working almost beoeath 
the sbado•s of the ancient Pyramids, thoee monuments nf 
the put !overlooking the cirilisation of the prCsent." These 
brethren were duly -lcomed accordiogly by the M. W.G.M. 
I a°' sorry to read that in consequence of the apcue 
the reports from the " Committees of Correspondence "are 
not to be printed in future. 

W11.L1.t.111 J1.111u Hg HAii. 
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TO OUR READERS. 

The FREEMASON is a Weekly News

paper, price ,2d. It is published every Friday 
morning, and contains the most important, in
teresting, and useful information, relating to 
Freemasonry in every degree. Subscription, in
-tluding postage : 

United America, India. India, China, &c. 
Kingdom. the Continent, &c. Via Brlndis~ 

Twelve months Jos. 6d. us. 6d. J7S· 4d. 
Six ,, 5s •. ~d. 6s. 6d. 8s. 8d. 

·Three ,, 2s. Sd. 3s. 3d. 4s. 6d. 
Subscriptions may be paid for in stamps, but Post 

Office Orders or Cheques are preferred, the former payable 
to . 

GEOHGE KENNING, CHIEF OFFICE, LONDON, 
the latter crossed London Joint Stock Bank. 
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IMPORTANT NOTICE. 
It is very neceeeary for our readers to advis 

us of all money orders they remit, more espe
cir.11 y those from the United States of America 
and India; otherwise we C&DDot tell where to 
eredit them. 

Several P.0.0.'s are DOW in band, but having 
received DO advice we cannot credit them. 
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OUR AMERICAN BRET.HREN. 

One of the greatest privi!P.ges and pleasures of 
Freemasonry consists ia the firm friendships it 
often happily knits between brethren living in 
distant lands and opposite hemispheres. There 
seems to be something in the genial fellowship 
of Freemasonry, denounced by the bigoted, and 
decried by the ignorant, which ovecleaps the 
dividing boundaries. of nations and of seas, and 
cements between the most severed and distant 
of our race kindly sentiments and sympathetic 
interests. It often happens in this world of ours 
that, as we all know too little of each other, even 
that •ery little is marred and disfigured by .angry 
traditions or ancient animosities. We grow up 
often in antagonistic views and calm unconcern 
for others until something happens to thaw our 
coldness, or rerrove our misapprehensions, and 
then we find not only how well we agree, but 
how much after all we really like each other, 
how much and bow deep an interest we have in 
fact in that at.iding "cosmopolitanism " of 
humanity which, say what we will, has a real 
and lasting charm at all times, an:l under all cir
cumstances, for the kindly, the cultured, and the 
elevated. It is, no doubt, this idea of " brother-
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And we do not say this in praise of English 
Freemasonry alone, but wherever true Freema
sonry abounds, holding to the same truths, enforc
ing the same system, and practising the same 
virtues, there we do know also as a matter of 
fact that mercy and charity hold their righteous 
sway over the feelings and act~ of men; there 
peace and civilization, mutual goodwill, and mu
tual forbear nee are to the fore, there the voice 
of toleration is heard, there the work of religion 
is active, there consideration for others is preva
lent, there liborty of conscience unfurls her 
goodly oriflamme. In the United States 
of America F11eemasonry has found, for 
instance, a cOOgenial home and au im
portant sphere of utility and benevolence. 
Its 600,000 Masons, dispersed throughout its 
sovereign States, amid a growing and a mighty 
Republic, have grasped firmly and serenely the 
ennobling message of its peace, morality and its 
time-honoured lore. That there are some in
congruities in American Freemasonry we do not 
deny; that there are some weaknesses in the 

PaNDLBBURY.-On the 4th insL, the 
A. Pendlcbury, of a daughter. 

wife of Bro. Alfred joints of its armour, its truest friends do not 

Pu11aa.-On the ant ulL, at Compton Lodge, East 
S~n. S.W., the wife of Mr. Frederick S. Palmtr, of 
a daughter, 

MARRIAGE. 
.Ao.--JPin11os-<>n the :aod inst., at Offord.road 

Congregational Chapel, by the Rev. J.M. Hannay, 
·':.alcatine Franeil, .son of the late Mr. John Henry 
Adame, C.E., to linula, daughter of tbe late Mr. 
Ueerge Jennings. 

DEATHS. 
HAt1T .-On the 11t inst., at Cedar Villa, Walters-road, 

Swai:iaca, Mrs. Rebecca Hart, widow of the Rev. 
E • .S. Hart. 

]OPP.-On the :and insL, at 6, Hatherley-g1o•e, Mary 
E~n, the wife of Major Keith A. Jopp, Royal 
Engineers. 

attempt to conceal; but of that noble array of 
"Freemasons ; " we, who live in Eng!and, have 
every reason to be proud, for we can rejoicingly 
recall the fact that the American State Grand 
·Lodges come from us, and belong to us, 
the only regular bodies of Craft Masons in that 
remarkable country-that they are our own kith 
and kin, "bone of our bone," and "flesh of our 
flesh." lt was the high privilege of the pub
lisher of this paper, about a year ago, to evince 
his sympathy for American Masons and Masonry, 
and to make the intimate acquaintance of a dis
tinguished body of American brethren, visitors 
and travellers in England, in a most pleasant and 
enjoyable gathering at Freemasons' Hall. We 

venture to believe that the memories of that 
genial and kindly evening have not faded from 
the minds of any who w.are presect, and that 
the friendships we tht'!n formed, and the links 
we then intertwined, in heartfelt goodwill and 
interest for each other, will last for us our own 
"littlt1 time" here. And, therefore, it is we 
hail rejoicingly the telegram from our esteemed 
and admired fric=nd and brother, Charles E. 
'.Meyer, which appeared in last week's Freemaaon, 
as an. evidence that all our warm feelings are 
reciprocated on the other side of the Atlantic 
Ocean, and that the true hearts,and kind friends, 
the zealoes Masons whom we were privileged 
to receive and know twelve short months ago, 
•still retain for us those fraternal feelings, 1l'lld 
that living interest, which, overpassing" dividing 
·waters," are still lingering as it were with their 
.pleasant ho!!t, still sojourning for a little 1eaaon 
amid our good and warm-hearted English .bre
·thren. Long may this enion between American 
and English Masons endure, and may it be a 
happy omen of the lasting friendship, peace, 
and concord between two great nations, uphoW
ing alike with firm and straightforward hand 
legality and order, right and justice, and advanc
ing against all opposing and conflicting interests 
the true welfare of the community, the liberty 
and happiness of the individual, and the lasting 
peace, progress, and prosperity of all mankind. 

CHARITY REFORM:. 

Bro. Sill'pson has given us his little plan for 
reforming our excellent Charities, (which we did 
not know wanted reforming). and we will DOW 
coosider it. We are little afraid that some of our 
readers may be reminded of Mr. Weller and 
"adwice gratis," ·but still, as Bro. Simpson is in 
earnest, we feel it right to call attention to his 
proposals. His complaints of grievances are just 
what we said they would be, and though our 
statements have been questioned, they are now 
" vouched for" by our Past Grand Chaplain 
himself. They are: 1. Entire absence of proper 
investigation of election claims. 2. Exchange 
of votes. 3. Sale of votes. 4-· Canvassing by 
cards and circulars. 5. Polling days and scenes. 
What this latter remarkable passage means we 
can rositively not even conceive. We have read 
it over more than once, thinking that it was, per
haps, a printer's error, as printers' errors will creep 
even i!lto the Freemason. But no. Such seems 
to be the " ipsissima verba " of Bro. Simpson, 
and we can only leave them, in our startled and 
happy ignorance, to his own eloquent words of 
explanation and description. We are a little 
amused, we must confes~, to find Bro. Simpson, 
"Jupiter Tonans" though be be, borrowing, (that 
is the polite word), a little of our own harmless 
"thunder," and falling back magnificently, for 
the tirst time, on the "original selection of Cat'
didates," our own little suggested pet reform, as 
a leading point in bis own enlarged programme. 
When we said that this reform, which we advo
cati:d, was a "slight reform," we did not mean. 
as the "context " would show, that we con
sidered the matter a " slight matter" at all, bot 
only that the change from the present system, to 
a closer scrutiny was a very easy matter in it
self as a matter of detail. Curiously enocgh, 
with that tendency to " exaggeration " in which 
speakers and writers like so sensationally to in
dulge to-day, Bro. Simpson skilfully converts our 
hooe&t admission of a " we11kness of detail " into 
the entire "absence of all enquiry.'' We never 
said that there was no enquiry, for there is. 
according to our rules; but what we did venture 
to suggest, knowing from old experience the 
" red tape '' of all committee work, was, that there 
should be a closer enquiry than is Dow practi
cable into the " position of the candidates " and 
the" means of their friends." We wonder that 
Bro. Simpson did not discover the fallacy of his 
own position and the palpable exaggeration 
into which he wHS falling, but we can only sup
pose that, like other" great reformers," intent on 
one " point," be is " indifferent to the minutiz 
of time, place, and fact." And advisable, in our 
opinion, as this more close scrutiny of claims 
would be, we doubt very much if the Life 
Governors will ever consent to turn the " open 
court" for claims of the ''General Committee" 
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according to our laws, into the "close court " of 
a special " Sub-Committee." But here, no doubt, 
is a weakness which, as we have often said, re
quires attention. The-facility with which "cases" 
get on the list, and, above all, the recklessness 
with which brethren place their names on cards, 
for cases often the very weakest of their kind, is 
to be much regretted. Perhaps Bro. Simpson can 
recall such a case. All the other grievances of 
Bro. Simpson, except the ''scenes," whatever 
they may tum out to be, re901\'e themselve<J into 
the "old, old story" of "exchange of votes." 
Bro. Simpson and ouuelves do not agree on this 
point, &nd it seems useless t.> prolong the discus
sioo, and, therefo~, we pas it by, only oace 
more Hpressing our distinct opinion that "ex
change of votes '' is perfectly right and proper, 
'' per se." As regards " car<is, indeed, and the 
like," wherever Charity Committees exist they 
pass away, and if they are wrong, which we do 
not and cannot see, at any rate they are the excep
tion now, and not the rule, and the expense for 
them is reduced to a ''minimum." As regards 
the "sale of votes" we do cot know what Bro. 
Simpson means, and fear that he has been 
~oi.sly impo!!ed on by some one, if he uses 
the word" sale" as it would be generally under
stood. And then how d~s Bro. Simpson pro
pose to remedy all those real or imaginary, open 
or mysterious, grievances ? Bg having the voting 
papers sent direct to the Secretary and then scru
liniud bg a Committee. Well, we can only say, 
after giving Bro. Simpson a foll and patient 
beeriog, tbat we much prefer the present 
system-open, honest voting, and " scrutinies " 
which can be scrutinized-to "uncontrollable re· 
t~ms '' and "irreversible decrees" of" irrespon· 
s1ble Committees and Scrutineers." We are quite 
sure of this, that if Bro. Simpson's "crude re
fOJms " and " retrograde changes" could be 
adopted, our excellent Charities would become 
"standing jobs" and " hateful favouritism." 
Our Charities are now well managed, our voting 
is open, honest, and above board, if errors exist 
they can be easily corrected, if wrong is done it 
can· be soon remedied; and, therefore, let us leitve 
would-be-reformers to t~mselves, and insist 
upon our Cbaritiea being " let alone.'• 

I 

FREEMASONRY DORMANT. 

.Jn France when a lodge is in "non-activitc" it is 
said to be" en sommeil, (in slumber), and such 
ia the normal state just now of Metropolitan 
Freemasonry, and of e large portion of our 
English Craft. The lodges meet not during the 
recen, the brethren are scattered, and e\·en the 
"Tyler" is off to Herne Bay, with bis "wife and 
olive branches." For a few montha the good old 
lodge is, aa it were, "·non est," its functions 
ceased, its membership a name. Over are the 
gay doings of hospitable symposia, ended the 
pleasant assembly of cheerful associates. The 
bre~~ have put on one side their " parapher
·Dllra, md unless they carry upon their persons 
some of Bro. K:enning's chaste and mystic 
Masonic "Breloques," bave ceased "pro tem" 
to own themaelves Masons, members of our 
great and w.ide-spi:ead Frateniity. If a carious 
eye could follow them into their retreats, into 
.their holiday homes, what amusing revelations, 
what strange discoveries might be made. The 
.W.M. was last seen in a naut.ical dress talking in 
correct marine lingu with a coutguardsman at 
Weymouth. Oar Senior Warden is at " Bel 
Alp," using strong·Jangnage about the snow; our 
Junior Warden is in Brittany; admiring Breton 
.llmes and Breton 5CeDerf 1111 at the same 
time. That P.M. of oon, our own dear, muei
cal P.M., is at Scarborough, delighting several 
young ladies at the "Crown," and our ex
cellent Treasurer is President of the Queen 
a~ Harrogate, pleuing all, old and young, with 
~ts unconquerable urbanity. Our Secretary 
as at Margate, very serious and very didactic with 
Mrs. Secretary, and both our Deacons are in 
Pari' on the very best of behaviour. As for the 
rest of the "Father Neptune" Lodge, they are 
·beR, thete, and everywhere. That rising young 
Masoa, Jonox, is at Homburg, and Potter is at 
Sch•~lbach, and Jones is at Ettreta, and 
.Maguire is at Oatend, where bis aotica in the 
water have created both :darm and amusement 

The Freemason. 
among the LIJies. One or two are in Scotland, 
and another is ascending Plinlimmon. And 
so these" disjecta membra" of a very kindly old 
body have yet, let us ·hope, once again to be 
united in the " caldron" of true M3sonic fervour. 
And when we meet again what tales we shall 
have to tell, what wonders to recount to one 
another. How well the "old enemy" slip away 
as we listen in rapture to stories of adventure, 
war, and love, to wonderful encounters, curious 
episoJes, and mysterious scenes, and dangerous 
neighbours ! But, alas, shall we all meet again? 
When we again gather, cheery and kindly, in 
ans11ter to our good Secretary's summons shall 
we all be together? Who knows? who can say? 
Kind readers, good brelhren, who of us all can 
venture or dare to foresee or foretell when stern 
"Atropos" shall "snip•· for us the" thread of 
life," when our "work is ended," whea our "last 
summons has come ?" Hardly a day passes but 
we see how the hurryiug eddies of the great 
river of time bear away on its resistless tides the 
hopes and fears, the loves, the lives of men ; bow 
young and old alike are swept away, and bow 
that all E'tlds here often suddenly, and sadly, and 
darkly, (to us in our ignorance)." like a tale that 
is told." Let us hope, when life and activity 
are restored to our now dormant lodges, that we 
are destined, in the good providence of T.G.A. 
O.T.U., again to meet in happy friendship and 
kindly converse, and genial sociality once more, 
the friends of years, the tried and tht> trlJ&ty, the 
honest and the true.-So mote it be ! 

THE SECULAR REVIEW. 

This is a weekly paper read by Secularists, 
and bas recently delivered itself of a "lestiniony" 
anent Freemasonry. Not probably that it mat
ters much, one way or the other, but as people 
like sometimes to hear what their kind friends say 
of them, our readers and brethren may not be 
displeased with us if we let them know what the 
Secular Review thinks and says of them. It is 
always pleasant to realize what value people put 
upon us, or what opinion they form of u!I, and 
we can only trust that our readers and brethren 
will be impressed, gratified, and edified by this 
public enunciation of the estimate and ideas of 
the &c1'/ar Revitw respecting Masons and 
Masomy. It seems that a "querist" having 
asked the Editor of the Secular Review for " in· 
formation as to the advantages likely to accrue to 
society, and to be hoped fc.r by individuals from 
the society of Freemasons," (we hope our reader 
will note the classical language of the querist), 
the Editor,always wishful to impart information, 
immediately replies to him. Having from "years 
of observation," (pray mark this), realized its 
effects on personal character and in its collective 
capacity," (there is a haziness about this style 
of writing which is, as far as we know, specially 
Secularist), the Editor thus incontinently, 
ore rotundo, delivers bis opinion, spins out 
his explanatory " yar£1." Ill the first place, we 
are glad to hear that '' Freemasonry is quite as op
posed to genuine free thought as RD}" other of the 
religious sects," on the evidence of the " Secu 
larist " himself, for on this point, to us, blame is 
desirable and praise would be condemnation 
Long may Freemasonry so continue. "Age has 
not improyed," the writer tells us, '' the morality 
of Masonry." Why should it ? Morality is, 
'' semper eadem," alone really, and truly, and 
safely l)uilt on the " Word of Truth,'' on the 
".Rock of Ages," but not on secularism. The 
writer then proceeds to exemplify his intimate 
acquaintance with Freemasonry when he tells us 
" the principal business of the Craft now-a-days 
is to eat, drink, and carouse ; they wash down 
all minor animosities and unavoidable differences 
of opinion in bumpers of wine, and the com. 
plaints of society are lost in the clatter of plates 
and loyal toasts." This indeed may be very fine 
writing, and probably is, but how far it is from 
the truth, taking even a Secularist standard of 
that virtue and commodity, we pause not here to 
enquire. Suffice it to say that notwithstanding 
special and intimate knowledge of Masons and 
Masonry, if the writergetsnonearer"fruth" ~11n 
he is now he has a long march lo make for it, 
and a very protracted journey to take to reach 
it. His " Temple of Truth " is indeed " over 

the hills and far away." But let us listen a little 
longer. "Judged from a purely secular stand
point, Masonry becomas a system to regard 
~lmost with abhorrence, especially in its initia
tory stages." As the Irishman says, "we are 
mighty glad " to hear this expression of opinion, 
as nothing, on the contrary, can be more distaste
ful or repellant to honest Freemasons than the 
"secularism of Secularists." Like all great 
writers, or rather egotistical propounders of hope
less platitudes or insufferable bathos, and just 
now "nomen illis legio est," the writer winds up 
with this magn:ficent but illogical peroration
" It is evident that Masonry is a useless and ex
pensive bauble, the grand qualification for ad
vancement in which is money." This dogma from 
this "profoundly illuminated 'Grand Copht' of 
secularism" is both amusing and astounding. 
We hardly know which quality preponderates the 
most in such a statement, ignorance or absurdity. 
Let us hope that, despite the" Secularist " view, 
"men" are "better," and "wiser," for being 
Masons, and, though this great authority dubs 
Masonry as an "idle and niischievous associa
tion,'' that it will yet outlive the slanders of the 
mendacious, the complaints of the ignorant, and 
the criticism of the unjust. It is, however, a 
very curiQUS fact in the history of Freemasonry, 
explain it as you will, that these vehement 
attacks are made upon it just now from the very 
" antipodes" of all real true "free thought " and 
" liberty of conscience " and "toleration •· in the 
world, namely, the Ultra:nontane and the Infidel 
schools. 

·OUR GRAND SCRIBE E. 

Our readers will notice with regret the an
nouncement of the absence of our esteemed and 
excellent Grand Scribe Ezra, Comp. John Her
vey, from Grand Chapter on Wednesday evening 
on account of illness. We shall but echo the 
unanimous feeling of our Order when we express 
our hope soon to hear of his complete convales
cence and ·bis return to the duties of that im
portant office he performs so well, to the entire 
satisfaction of an admiring and appreciative 
Craft. 

Original <!rorresponbrnce. 
[We do aot hold ourwclvcs responsible for, or eYen approYIDC 

of, the opinions nprcsKd by our COrrclpondenta, bot WC wish lft 
" •11hit of fair play to all, to permit-within certal1> 11_.y 
llm 1t1-lrce dlacu11ion.] 

MR. LABOUCHERE ("TRUTH?") AND 
FREEMASONRY. 

To tlu Editor ef tilt " Fn.mason." 
Dear Sir and Brother,-

E:r 1tno disu om1us. Tommy Tdl·truth's e:sposition 
of Freemasonry in Truth of the 17th inst. may be verv 
accurately appraised by the following e:stract from bit 
pen, appearing in the same journal of this day's date. 

"The oath of the Grand Arch Degree, by which each 
member engages to support another, whether right or 
wrong, ought, howe•er, to be altered, for this might in
volve obligations inco115istent with the duties ef a law
abiding citiacn.'' 

It is humiliating to have to trot out a very old Joe for 
the purpose ol illustrating a proposition, but your lay 
readers will perceive the point of my protest agaiut belief 
in this self-assertive, truth-telling writer's atatemcnta (thOIC 
within the light will require no such demonstration) from 
the well known anecdote of the correction of the definition 
of a crab by the Committee of the French Academy by the 
eminent naturalist Cuvier. 

Tbe SaYanta defined a crab triune, as th111 : 
1. A fish, 
:a. Of a red colour, 
3. It walks backwards. 
The naturalist acicepted the definition as cornet wida 

tbrcc not unimportant aceptiona : 
1. 1be animal was not a fish 
:a. Its colour was not red, 
3. It did not walk backwards. 
Now, as the oracular jack Burnsby would say, "the 

bearin'• o' this obaerwation is in the application on it." 
Take Mr. Laboucberc's statement. 

1. There is no Degree or Order known as the Grand Arch 
in Freemasonry. (Probably the Royal Arch was in the 
writer's mind, but eurdy this fact is a sufficient commentary 
on his assertion thllt the doors of the Craft ~ always 
open to him, because be sometimes " amases himself by 
passing as a Freemason.") 

2. In the Royal Arch Degree no such oath, or any 
obligation by any possibility bearing any such consttuc
ti<>0, is taken. 

3. Neither in the Craft nor in the Arch are any pledges 
imposed tn any way, however remotely, involving obliga· 
tions inconsistent with the dutie5 of a law-abiding clti&en, 
and this is the usertioa, not of one wbo baa played.the 
impoltor for amusement, but of one who has acqulml hia 
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k'nowledge and attained a not insignificl.nt position among 
the fraternity by arduous study and labour in the juris
prudence, ritual, and active practice of both the Craft and 
Arch Degrees. 

That my brethren may, if they think proper, deny the 
proud title I hereby claim-repudiate my self-assumed 
character as champion of the beloved Order-I sign my 
name and titles, and scorn to sneak under any nom de 
plume, whether ironically, cynically, or genuinely adopted; 
whether meant to assert veracity or to be , accepted on the 
principle of lucu.r a non lumulo. 

It is, perhaps, hypercritical to call attention to the fact 
that the authority, a recourse to whose aid has been attri
buted to Mr. Laboacbere, bas his name spelt Carlile--and 
not Car!Ulc, He was a notorious Atheistic bookseller, he 
spent several years of his life deservedly in gaol for dis
scminatingseditious, blasphemous, and obsecne publications. 
His own account of bis acquisition of wt.at he promul
gates as the genuine secrets of Freemasonry brands him as 
a man devoid of every principle of honour and morality. 

As to Eckert, whose authority is vouched by Mr. Labou
chrrc, why does not that gentleman's fl.ippant, dogmatic, 
sententious, egotistical profession of knowledge find its 
own discount among those who really do know, in the fact 
that be quotes a German writer on Masonry as the autho
rity for the practice, ritual, and secrets of the English 
odgcs? 

"Save me from my friends," says the proverb; "frrm 
my enemies I can defend myself." How truly may this 
be applied to Freemasonry. Here is this man, obviously 
sent to curse us, and, like Balaam, " Lo ! he has blessed 
us this three times." We all know that we have secrets, 
choice and invaluable sccrets, eminently worth poi;scsaing. 
Let us be thankful then to th<-sc who, like Tommy Tcll
truth, by exhibitions of ignorance, vulgarity, conocit, 
arrogance, and mendacity, help us to resist the attacks of 
the insidious. I very much· doubt whether our secrets 
could have been so well kept but for the assistance afforded 
us by the misrepresentations of our enemies. One test--onc 
illustration. This person tells us that be has played the 
character of El Hakim.* In this matter, for the opinions 
of the c:i:oteric world I care not one straw, not speaking 
disrespectfully-their impressions arc not worth recording, 
but I will appeal to my esoteric brctbrtn. If T. '!".'s pre
tensions to qualification as a physician were no better 
grounded than his claim to pass as a Mason, why, either 
medical knowledgr- must be at a very low ebb, which is 
possible in Mussulman countries, or intrusion into a harem 
iocs not in't'olvc an introduction to the bowstring as it 
used to do. 

" Special Edition ! -The Editor Cow-hided Again I ! " 
Such a" leaded" beading has been before now UICd to 
push the sale of a vapid journal, but then it has been on 
the other side of the Atlantic. Now a set of nasty writers 
desidcrate reviving the infamies of the late Barnard Gre
gory. They give us ncharijfts of the "Age," the 
"Satirist," "Paul Pry," and the" Town," and call them 
"Society journals." Society may or may not read the 
nauseous compound, but the sheets sell, and of the coin 
when it comes in the purveyors of filrh, diaphanously dis
guised, can ay with the Roman Emperor "Non olct." 

Brethren, as we stand shoulder to shoulder, let our 
loins be girt and our arms braced when we recall the 
proud-the incontrovertible-fact that no good man-no 
unsoiled man-no man with cleanly reputation, has ever 
yet attacked our noble Order. 

Fear of the law of libel ought, perhaps, to induce our 
editor to accpt Tommy Tell-truth from this sweeping 
proposition, but I do not think that he is so weak-kneed as 
to croucll like this. This, the latest pretended c:i:posure of 
Freemasonry, comes from the pen of a man who pretends 
for amusc:ment to be what he is not, and owns to satis
fying a prurient curiosity by invading the sanctity of a bro
ther ma.n's home, and outraging his fir.est feelings of 
delicacy by acting a part the assumption of which would 
the better enable him to gratify a spirit of inquiry which 
I will not characterise. 

"There is a soul of goodness in things evil, 
Would men obscningly di•til it out." 

Brethren, this Balaam brings us gcod. ls it possible 
this impostor has passed for a Mason? Has he ever 
escaped the keen eyes of an O.G., and the strict scrutiny 
of a J.W,? If it be possible, which I do not believe, and 
in his lucubrations there is certainly no internal evidence 
of the fact, it behoves us to be on our guard, and to utilise 
the warning be bas kindly though unintentionally given 
us by inculcating upon our officers the necessity of greater 
'Vigilance in the future. 

Enough. Again I say, Ex uno disa om11es. He tells, 
page 134, third paragraph, number of July 3ut, an 
utterly impossible anecdote of my own profession, one 
which, from internal evidence, I know can not be true. 
When Dr. Johnson was as'lccd how he could account for 
llOIDC marvellous narration, which his faithful bio
grapher related to him, the gr-.at man quietly replied, " A 
lie, sir, you may dcpcad upon it.'' 

I am, dear Sir and Brother, yours faithfully and frater
'nally, 

SAMUEL POYNTER, 
P.M. and Treasurer Burgoyne, No. 902; P.M. and Foun

der Athcnaeum, No. 1491; S.N. Panmure, R.A., No. 
720; nine years a member of the Board of General 
PmpollCI ; ten years a member of the Colonial Board. 

July 31. 

POLLING DAYS AND SCENE'i. 
To tht Ediltw 'If the" Fr«nuumt," 

Drar Sir and Brothcr,-
As a Vice-Patron of all our accllcnt Charities, 

and often of late honoured by my brethren with a request 
to prqidc at our Quarterly Courts and on polling days, I 

•See" The Talisman."-Sir Walter Scott. 

The Freemason~ 
have had my attention called to a letter in your columns of 
last week by Bro, Simpson, P.G.C., in which be talks, I sec, 
of )'Oiling days and "scenes." A.t I am utterly unaware 
of any " scenes," and equally ignorant of what Bro. 
Simpson can possibly allude to, in justice to many worthy 
friends I think it but fair to ask him publicly in the 
Frennason 'if hat arc the " scenes " to which be refCl'll. I 
think there must be some mi1take, 

Yours fraternally, 
J. CREATON, G.T. 

Union Club, Trafalgar-square. 

EXCHANGE OF VOTES. 
To the Ediltw ef tM " Frecma.son.'' 

Dear Sir and Brother,-
As a reader of lhc Fnnna.ron I have noted the 

letters you have inserted on so called " Charity Reform," 
and in particular the obj~ctions to c:i:cbange of votes, with 
which I have n:>t been able to agrer, and as I take it that 
all large questions arc only the accumulation of individual 
ideas, I wish to give an instance why I believe in exchange 
of votci;. 

I now know a very eligible ca" for the Benevolent In
stitution for Aged Freemasons, and a~ I have some 't'otes 
for Boys' School that I have no particular candidate for, 
l should be glad t.:i e:i:changc them for Benevolent votes, 
and it seems to me I should be benefiting both cases by 
cxchangr, whereas, if I do not exchange, the full use of 
both votes will be lost. 

I am, yours fraternally, 
CHARLES FENDELOW. 

A QUERY. 
To the Editor ef tM " Frte:masoii." 

Dear Sir and Brother,-
Can you, or any of the readers of the FntmaSOn, 

inform me where I can get a perfect version of an old 
Freemasons' song beginning 

"You, brethren, all who wish to know 
How Masonry first began, 

'Twu in the garden of Paradise, 
Where Adam first he sprang." 

I took it down from the lips of an Clld lady of over four
score years, some years ago, and have never yet oomc 
across the ver~ in print. The scoond stanza runs thus-

" 'Twas in the garden of Para.disc, 
A.t plainly you may sec, 

When the fig-leaf aprons they put on 
To show their Masonry." 

I will be much obliged by any one giving me infonna
tion on the above. 

HERMES. 
Kelso, August :and, 1879. 

LE MONDE MACONNIQUE. Paris. 
"Le Mondc Maconniq11c" is an interesting number 

for French Freemasons for July. It has oomc very late to 
us. But we are much amused with the manner in which 
our good old opponent, Bro. Grimau:i:, is induced to 
" cnvisagcr " or regard the present cri'lis in the " Rite 
EoosAis." No one knows better than Bro. Grimaux the 
utter hollowness and unrightfulncss of the present agita
tion against the "Administrative Commission," and the 
absurdity of the demands of these pseudo reformers to 
make the " Grande Loge Centralc " a second Grand Orient. 
He secs it, and be is manly enough to avow it. Bro, 
Grimaux and ourselves equally recognize the ridiculous 
pretensions of those who arc agitating tile "Rite Ecossais" 
to ignore the ri~btful claims of the High Grades, and the 
impossibility of making the " Rite Ecossais " a symbolic 
body. But then, such is the state of acitement and agi
tation into which the proceedings of the Grand Orient and 
the c.ld and longcontinucd manoeuvres of Masso! and others 
have thrown all French Freemasonry, confounding right 
and wrong, truth and fahehood, legality and illegality, that 
though his premise is sound, his conclusion is hopclculy illo
gical. He regrets the" act of suspension," but why? Surely 
the" Administrative Commission " had a moral as well as a 
legal right to " frapper," that is, to put a stop to jcsuitical 
and unlawful attempts to change by violent agitation the 
whole constitution ofthc "Rite Ecossais," and to throw down 
a burning torch of discussion, discord, and revolution. We 
wonder wt.at Bro. St. Jean, or the " Grand Conscil of the 
Grand Orient," would have said, if some uneasy spirits 
bad circulated resolutions and appeals, calling upon the 
lodges to interfere and protest against the legal decisions 
of the Grand ConseH? Would they not have frapped? Yes, 
and frappt!d with vigour? We think so, and we only wish 
that our worthy and able adversary would be consistent and 
just to the ruling powers of the Rite Eoossais. We arc 
quite one with Bro. Grimau:i:, when he regrets that warrants 
for symbolic lodges arc granted by the Rite Eoossais. 
With Bro. Albert Pike, (no mean authority), we doubt the 
powtt of the Ancient and Accepted Scottish Rite to give 
warrants for Craft ~gcs; but that is not the question 
before us now. The Administratifc Commission has in
herited a " system," and it is seeking loyally to abide by 
its own laws. It dcscncs in our opinion the 1upport of all 
honest Masons, and we trust that Bro. Gnmaux may yet, 
like us, learn to sec that that most hateful of all teaching is a 
lie and a snare, which declares that " the end justifies the 
means," and that we" may do evil that good may come.'' 

MODERN THOUGHT. Richardson Best, 5, Queen's 
Head-passage, Paternoster.row. 

We have recci.cd No. 7 of this monthly magazine, b11t, 
unfonunately, cannot discuss its articles properly in our 
columns, as they infringe upon lhe " debatcablc ground" 
of theological oontrovcrsy, It seems ably written up to 
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its own "standard," but, to say the truth, as far as we 
know anything of "modern thought," judging by 
some works we have to " wade through," it is hazy and 
unsatisfactory in the extreme. 

THE SQUARE AND COMPASS!i:S. Buooaparte Town, 
U.S. 

We have to acknowledge No. 2 of a new Muonic 
serial, and we wish it all possible success. It very wisely 
reproduces some of the able articles of that good and 
so11nd old teacher, Bro. T. W, Bailey, founder, we believe, 
and for some time editor, of the well-lcnown American 
Masonic periodical, The Yoia ef Masonry. 

MUSIC. 

I'M MOVING ON. Words by WALTl!ll R. CLl!llENTS, 
Music by CHA.RLKS GLOVBR. 

We commend this successful and pleasant song to the 
notice of all our musical brethren. 

PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGE OF MARK 
MASTERS OF MIDDLESEX & SURREY. 

A meeting of this Provincial Grand Mark Lodge was 
held at the Greyhound Hotel, Richmond, on the 24th ult., 
under the banner of the Hiram Mark Lodge, No. 13. At 
five o'clock Bro. Raymond Tbrupp, P.G.J.O., opened the · 
Hiram Lodge, with Bro. W. G. Brighten, Prov, G. Sec •• 
acting S. W., Bro. Dr. A. Clarke, Prov, S.G.W., as J.W •• 
when Bro. J. A. Anderson, of the Old Dundee Lodge, was 
advanced to the Mark Degree in a very able manner• 

The ballot was then taken for W.M., which resulted in 
the unanimous election of Bro. Uttor. 

Bro. R. H. Thrupp was re-elected Treasurer, and bad 
the pleasure of announcing that the funds in hand 
amounted to .[.103. 

Bro. Harri'IOn was re-elected Tyler, and after the trans
action of some routiQc business the lodge was closed. 

At six o'clock the Provillcial Grand Lodge wu opened 
in dac form, the Prov. Grand Mark Master, Bro. Colonel 
Burdett, 32•, being received with enthusiasm. 

The ofticcrs and b1cthren present were V, W. Bro. Davison, 
Deputy Provincial Grand Master; W. Bro. A. Clark, 
Prov. S.G.W.; Bros. Rev. Ambrose Hall, Prov.G. Chap.; 
C. Hammcrton, Prov. G. Treas.; J. Mason, M;o.; J.B. 
Shackleton, Prov. G.D.C.; A. W. Hume, Prov. G. Std. B.; 
H. Court, jun., Prov. G.O. ; Dr. E. Passawcr, Prov. I.G. ; 
E. Gilbert and R. W. Brown, Prov. G. Stewards; John 
Gilbert, Prov. G. Tyler; F. Binckcs, P.G.W.,and G. Sec.; 
Donald M. Dewar, P.G.M.O.; J, M. Klcnck, P.P.G. Reg.; 
E. B. Bright, J. Baker, J. H. Knaggs, Dr. Ramtcy, G.S.D. ; 
Q, H. Pearson, K. R. Murchison, H. Lovegrovc, C. Putman, 
P.G. Std. B. ; H. Ridge, W. Stephens, and many others. 

The minutes of the prcvious Provinrial Grand Lodge were 
read and confirmed, and the roll of lodges called over. 

The Prov. G. Secretary reported an increase in the num
ber of lodges and mcmbtts. 

The Treasurer's account was circulated and approved. 
Tbe reappointment of Col. F. Burdett as Prov. Grand 

Mark Master was proposed by Bro. J. Stevens, P.G.J.O. 
The next business wu the appointment of Grand 

Officers for the year, when the following were invested:-
Bro. O. H. Pearson ... • •• Prov. G.S.W, 
,, R. P. Spice ••• Prov. G.J.W. 
,, Rev. Ambrose Hall J p G Chaps. 
,, Rev. H.B. Hunt rov. • 

C. Hammerton ... Prov. G. Tr95. 
,, W. G. Brighten... Prov. G. Sec. 
,, Dr. Passawcr ... Prov. G. Reg. 
,, K. R. Murchison Prov. G.M.O. 
,, A. W. Hume ••• Prov. G.S.O. 
,, H. E. Co:ipcr Smith Prov. G.J.O. 
,, E. Gilbert Prov. G.S.D. 
,, C. Golden Prov. G.J.D. 
., Henry Lovcgrovc Prov. G.S. of WU. 
,, J.B. Shackleton ••• Prov. G.D.C. 
,, R. T. Hill Prov. G.A.D.C. 
,, Clayton Palmer, LL.D.... Prov. G. S. B. 
,, C. Palmer Prov. G. Std. Br. 
,, H.J. Sturk Prov. G. Organist. 
,, B. H. Ridge ... Prov. G.I.G, 

Bros. Stephens, Palmer, Orlanda, 1 p G Stewards. 
Lilley, Beasley, and Cuffe > ro't'' ' 

Bro. J. Gilbert ... ... ... Prov. G. Tyler. 
The revised bye-laws of the Province were taken as 

read, and printed copies distributed.. · 
A Committee for General Purposes was elected, and the 

Grand Lodge closctl in ample form.. 
The banquet was served in the large room of the Grey

hound, when the usual toasts wtre duly honoured. 
The toast of "The M. W .G.M.M., and the Grand Offi

cers," brcugbt a most cffcc:tivc response from Bro. Bindrcs. 
who mentioned the great progress made by the Degree 
during the last twenty years, and its recognition by al
most all the great Masonic bodies. 

The gathering was very suc:ccssful, and indicates the 
flourishing condition of the province. 

HoLLOWAv's PtLi.a are the proper m...ticlne for people~ 
faculties are jaded and wh09C energies are exhausted by aceai•e 
beat. A few dooes of these PIUs alwa7s pro•• a almplc, safe, ancl 
cooling treatment for all atomach and Unr complainll, a lonpr 
coutoe will oet right a•ery organ whoee actlnn i9 Impaired, 
atrenirthen enry structure whooe tone lo dlmlnlahecl, and rencmue
that blood whose rurity II tainted, Glddin-. headache, nauua, 
llatulency, and al other dyspeptic symptoms 7ield witll anrprbivtt 
certainty and celetl•y to thcae eorrecti" Pills, which la, liege te> 
tbe oeat or thcac distreaalng selUl&tluna and car17 off without an1 
pain or other diugreeable drawback tboae peccant matten wblc• 
arc diaorderlng thC enti"' human machine.-(AovT.1 -
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SUPREME GRAND CHAPTER. 

The Quarterly ConYocation of the Supreme Grand Chap
ter was held on Wdlle9day, the 6th inst., at Freemasons' 
Hall, when there were present M.E. Comps. Capt. Wm. 
Platt. H. ; Samuel Rawson, J.; F.rnst Emil Wendt, Scribe 
£. · H. G. Buss, P.S.B., Scribe K.; Lieut.-Col. John Crea
too', Treas.; Lieut.-Col. Shadwell Clerlce, Principil St..j.; 
RCY. C. W. Arnold, F'U'St Asst. Soj.; E. S. Snell, P.S.B., 
Second AMt. Soj.; Capt. Phillips; T. Fenn; Peter de Lande 
Long; Joshua Nunn, P.D.C.; !'lex. J. Duff Filer, Past 
$.B.; Samael Mullins, D.C.; Hicltman; and H. Maucy 
(Prttmason). 

The minutes of the bst Quamrly Con•ocation were 
ftad and confirmed, and the report ol the Commitae: of 
Geoaal Purposes was received and adopted. 

Scn1>e E. annnunccd that the ablmce of the actaal 
:scribe E. wu attributable tn illne81, and that it wu solely 
-&om that caate that M.E. Comp. Herny wu not prnent; 
wbic:b announcement called fortb expRMions of aioccre 
cegm. 

Letters were read from Comps. Georie Mellor, Second 
A.It. Soj.; Col. Bardctt, and the Rn. C. R. Dal'ey, 
-.inf their abtencc. 

The Grand Janltot wu in•elttd. 
Cbuten were pnted for the following chapters :-Sir 

Hap llydc!elwn Chapter, Agricultaral Hall, Islington 1 
Etheldreda Chapter, Crown Hotel, Wis'-h, in the County 
of Cambridge; Eryri Chapter, Muonic Hall, Portmadoc, 
tn the County d Carnanon; Trafalgar Chapter, Ship 
Hotel. Greenwich ; Ley Spring Chapter, Red Lion Tuern, 
~e ; St. Martin's-le-Grand Chapter, The London, 
f1eet.ltftct; Abbey Chapter, Abbey Council Cbanaber, 
AbiDgdoa; Cathay Chapter, F-' Hall, Zd.land· 
.a.t, Victoria, Hong Kong, China; Loyalty Chapter, 
u.-lc Rooms. Hall-ltftet, St. Helen'1t in the Conaty of 
, .. ._..., (W.D.); Poet Natal Chapter, lblonic Hall, 
D'Urban, Natal, South Africa. 

Tbe prayer of a memorial from the St. Anne's Chapter, 
No. 970, East "'-- charter for wblcb was pated by 
Grand Chapter on the 6tb Ncmmber la.It-that Comp. 
John Saeli Tucker may be appointed to fill the office of 
die Tblrd Prioclpal J., ia lieu of Comp. Wllllalll Fenwick 
....,_ (11 bdor shown tbal .Comp. Fenwick bad per
maamdy left the ocichbourboocl, and, coatequendy, covld 
ciot act fa the aboft t'8p&City), wu rranwd. 

A RBCORD OF THE PAST. 

CG the 9lh ol Aapit, 17C)6-otarly thcee years after 
dlt foandadoa-ltone WU laid-the W earmOOlb Bridge WU 
bmally opened for pal.lie aae. The ribs wae braced 
topber aad thrown ota the riftr ia tea days, the light 
..aoldiar bciar immedialcly mDond, eo u net to 
iDll:rfcft with the aaYiptioa of the river. The Proriodal 
Grand Lodce lhowed their ateem for Bro. Burdoo, u the 
bdlcr and foander ol the ltrlletwe, by reqlleldof him to 
act u Grud Muter at the opcaiaf c:aemoay, and after· 
wudl to rank u a Put Grand Muter. At aiae o'clock 
the Loyal Sundcllaad VolaiUen met at the BactcriCI, and 
fired a alute of twenty-one (lint, after which they marched 
ID the Pbcznix Hall, where the olloen ol the Grand Lodge 
&Dd aboat three liaadred brethma wae UICmbled. The 
brilliant ~ WU tbcn formed. PrioCll Wiiliam of 
GIOUClel&er walkinr In front of the Grand Malt.er, Bro. 
Bowland Bardoo. MoYinr down Qocea-street, High. 
mat, aad Bridge-ttreet, the -th end of the bridge WU 
cacbed, a trlampbal arch baviag been erected there, and 
a temporary bvilding for the accommodation d Mrs. 
Bardon, wbo wu attended by an -blage of tbe fint 
famJe bealtly and elegaDce in the country. The "brethren 
of the myltlc: tie " haYing transacted their formal business, 
Bro. Neslield delivered an eloquent speech, the peroration 
being u follows : " Allow rm, brctbmi, to call back to 
y0ar minds the object of our assemblage here to-day-the 
commemoration of this stupendoas edifice-our wonder, 
our delight, our utoaishment ; an honour to our art ; the 
ornament of our country at large 1 the pride and bout of 
tbia r;rW county in particular. Expoeed, by its aerial 
lituadon, to the rude sboclc of tbe tempest, and the fury of 
CDCteadinc wiada, may it still rest firm on its foundation1, 
11mbaken by tbe conflict d the jarring elementl, un
impaired by the 1anges of deYourinc time I May it in our 
daya ltand a glorious monument of British taste and 
oadooal grandeur; and may it in after a~• maintain Its 
proud eminence, permanent and durable as the work of the 
imoctal Romao." 

Mon: dQrable than brass the frame, 
Which here I conteerate to fame ; 
Higher tban pyramids tbal rise, 
With royal pride, to brave the skies; 
Nor ycars, though numberless the train, 
Nor flight of seasons, wasting rain, 
Nor winds, that loud in tempests break, 
Shall e'er its firm foundation 1halce. 

At the conclwion of the oration, " grand honours " were 
gitc11, after which Bro. Burdon delivered an impressin 
addreat, and the heralds proclaimed with speaking trumpets 
that the work wu well constructed and fit for public nse. 
This was the signal for a shout of joy from the assembled 
multitude, computed at about 80,000 people ; the Lincoln 
militia, who were drawn up on the Bridge, fired three 
volleys, and the ships in the river discharged their orC:nance. 
The procession was then re.formed and marched to chapel, 
where an earnest and appropriate discourse was delivered 
from the words, "Now tbercfDR', our God, we thank Thee 
and praise Thy gloriout name." General festivity and 
Rjoiciaf was thl'< order of a truly red ktter day In the 
annals of Sunderland.-S111ukr/011d Doily Eclto, August 
3nd, 187,. 

Bro. W. T. Boord, l\I.P .. opened a bazaar 
.i Woolwich on Monday, in aid o( the fond of St. 
Thomas's Rectory. 

The Freemason. 
jlWonic anb 8rntral ~ibings. 

The coosccratioo of the Connaught Lodge 
.. m take place this day at Caone's Hntel, Southsca Com
mon. 

The Pro•incial Grand Chapter of Kent was 
held at Plumstead on Wednesday last. A report will appear 
next week. 

PRovINCB oP SoMBRSET.-The St. Keyna 
Lodge, No. 1833, was consecrateJ at Keynsham on Tues
day last by the W.D.P.G.M. Bro. R. C. Else, and the 
offiCft'S of P.G. t. of Sornenet. 

We are pleased to note that the " Staffordshire 
Knot "Lodge, No. 726, bu a distl.tguished candidate for 
initiation at its •ext meeting on the uth inst., •iz., the 
Earl of Shrewsbury and Talbot. 

Bro. Thomas Brassey, M.P., offers a prize of 
&25 for the best handbook of suggestions to merchant 
oftlcers willing to help their crews in spiritual matters, and 
to oondact Divine worship on board ships at tea. 

We beg to call public attention to the subscrip
tion, whlcb is bdnc coaductcd by a few friends of the late 
Wm. Smale, in f&Toar of his distresled widow and children. 
Of oar penonal knowledge we can say tbat it is a cue 
meriting- the warmest sympathy of the public. 

In coosequenc:e of the death of the son of 
General Doheny, C.B., the m~ting for the Installation 
of Col. Peard u Pro•incial Prior of the Knifht Templan 
of Cornwall is postponed unu1 the latter part of September. 
The -tlnr of the Roee Ccoix will be poltpODed for the 
samecaaae. 

Boaovoe ov PoRTSYouTe Faauusows' 
HALL uo CLV• Co11PAllY (Limitd).-The foundation 
ICoae of the Clab Building will be laid by the Mayor of 
Pocumouth, Bro. Alderman W. D. King, J.P., this after. 
- (Satmday). A report of the proceedings will appear 
ia oar next. 

Oanaa OP ST•. L4wuNca.-A meeting of 
the Mctropolilan Lodce of the Order of St. Lawrence will 
be held at the Alaandra Palace this day (Saturday), at 
3 p.m., for the parpo911 of installinr the W.1111. and other 
basin-. The aHual fatival wlll tie held at the amc 
place at i.e o'cloclc. 

KBTROPOLITAN MASONIC MBBTINGS 
For the Week endiar Friday, Augut 15, 187,. 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 9. 
lodge 1361, Unlt.ed Senice, Greyhound Hot., Bicbmoad. 

,, 1685, Guelph, Red lion. Lcytonttoae. 
Chap. 1185, Lewis, King's Arma Hot., Wood Gnea. 

Looeu of b1Tavcr1oir. 
Uly, Gnyboand, IUchmoad. 
Mancbater, 77, Loadoa«., Fitxroy~. 
Star, Muqais ol Granby, New c,_rd. 
Bcclatoa, ltiag'a Head, Ebury Bridge. Pimlico. 

MONDAY, AUGUST 11. 
Lodge 1751, Leopold, Woolpaclc TaY., Bermoadaey-at. 
Cbap. 720, Panmure, HMISTH., Kcnalnpn. 

Looou Of J11naucr1011. 
We11ington, White Swan Hot., HiJ.h-lt., Deptford. 
St. John, Gn Hot., Wapping, B Ull 10. 
Prtacc Leopold, Lord Stanley Tav., Kiar•lan4. 
Stronf Man. Old Rodney's Head, Old-st., E. 
Sincerity, Railway TaY., Fenchurch-ftt. Station. 
Camden, 17., High-st., Camden Tu..-n, at 8, 
Tredegar, Royal Hoc., Mile-end-rd. 
St. James'• Union, Union Tu., Air-st. 
Perfect Ashlar, Victoria Tav., Lower-rd., Rotherbithc. 
Upper Norwood, White Hart Hot., Church-rd. 
Marquis of Ripon. Pembury Tav ., Amherst-rd., Hackney. 
Loughborough, Warrior Hot., Brixton. 
West Smithfield, New Market Hot., West Smithfid4. 
St. George'1, Globe Tav., Greenwich. 
Doric Chapter, 148, Globe·rd., Mile End-rd., at 8. 

TUESDAY, AUGUST u. 
Lodge 126', Stanho;ie, Thicktt Hot., Anerl~y. 

,, 1538, St. Martin's-le-Grand, the London, Fleet-st. 
1 ,, 16o4, Wanderen, F.M.H. 

,, 1769, Clarendon, Guildhall Tav., Gresham-st. 
Looou or llln11uCT1011. 

Metropolitan, 269, Pentonville-rd. 
Yarb<iroagh, Green Draron, Stepney. 
Domatic, Surrey M.H., Cambcnrell New-road. 
Faith, 3, WatmimtcrChambers, Victt>tia-at. 
~nee Fredk. Wm., Lord's Hoc., St. John'• Wood. 
Prosperity, Hercules Tav., Leadenh.all-st. 
Dalhouale, The Sisters' Tav., Pownall-rd., Dalston, E. 
Florence Nightingale, F.M.H., William-st., Woolwich. 
:Onstitutional, Bedford Hot., Soutllampton Bdgs., ac 7. 
Israel, Riling Sun Tav., Globe Road. 
Wandsworth, Spread Eagle Hot., Wandsworth. 
Royal Arthur, Prince's Head, York-road, llaUcnA. 
Beacontrcc, Red Lion, Leytonstone. 
Excelsior, Commacial Dock Tav., Rotherhithe. 
ot. John of Wapping, Gun Hot., High-at., Wapping, 
Islington, Three Bucks, 2.1. Gresham·st.. at 7 p.m. 
Leopold, Gregorian Arms, jamaica·rd., Bermondaey. 
Mount Edccumbe, 19t Jermyn-st., St. James'11. 
Sir Hugh Myddelton, 162, St. John's-st.-rd. 
Metropolitan Chapter, Jamaica Coffee Ho •• Corold!J. 
Clapton Chapter, White Hart Tav., Upper Clapton. 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 13. 
Com. R.M.B.I., F.M.H., at .l· 
Lodge 1 228, Beacontree, Red Lion, Leytonstone. 

,, u6o, Heney, F.M.H. 
,, 13o6, St. John of Wapping, Gun Hot., High St., 

Wappiof. 
,, 1586, Wp. Norwood, White Hart Hot., Up. Norwd. 

Maile Lcidge, Old Kent, !rL!i., Masons' Avenue. 

Looou or l11sTauCTtoN. 
Confidence, Railway Tavern, Fenchurch-st., at 7 till 9• 
Urban, 23, Gresham-street, City, E.C., ac 6.30. 
New Concord, Jolly Farmers, Southgate-rd., N. 
Mt. Lebanon, Horse Shoe Tav., Stones-End, .E. 
Pythagorean, Portland Hot., London-at., Gn:anrida. 
La Tolerance, 2, Maddox-st., W., at 7-45· 
Peckham, Maismore Anne, Parle-rd., Peckba..lc. 
Stanhope, Thicket Hot., Anerley. 
linsbury Park, Earl Russell, Jsledon·rd, Holloway, at 8. 
Southwark, Southwark Parle Tav., Southwark Park. 
Dulce d Connaugbt, Sutherland Chapel, Walworth Road. 
Dulce of Connaught, H3nlock TaY., Albion-rd., N. 
1:fnitedStrengtb, Hope and Anchor, Crowndale-c"d., N.W, 
Whittington, Red lion, Poppin's-court, Fleet«. at S. 
Royal Jubilee, 81, Long Acre. 
LanKtborne, Swan Hot., Stratford. 
re!Dperance in theF.ast,George the 4l11,Ida«.PopJar,7.J0. 

Thistle, M.M.M., The Harp Tav., at B. 
THURSDAY, AUGUST 1+ 

Lod(e 1642, Earl of Carnarvon, Ladbrolce H., Notting HJ. 
K. T, 45, Temple Creuior, Horns TaY., Keaaiagtoa. 

Looou or lllnavcrroir. · 
Union Waterloo, Chatham Arms, Tbomu«., Woolwicb. 
&rypciaa, Hercula Tav., Leadenhall-It. 
Fidelity, Yorbhire Grey, Londoa-ac., W. 
Pir.abury, Jolly As>flera' Tav., Bath«., Cky-cd. 
lbury, 12, PoD10Dhy-1t., Millbanlc. · 
Hich&ate, Bull and Gate, Kentish-towa. 
1be Great City, M.H., Muooi' Aftllue. 
HIP. Cr-. Coach •Hor-. Hieb-rd., T..,,,,,ham, 
Saliabary, Union Tu., Air«., Regent-at. 
Soutbero Star, Crown Hot., Blackfrian-rd. 
Gnat Northern, 8erwic1c Arms, 8emcn«.. Oxford«. 
Roee, Walmer Castle Hot., Peekbam-rd., at 8. 
Ccmat Garden, Ashley's Hoc., Co'f'ellt Gardea, at 8. 
er-den, St. John's Gate, Clerlceawell, at,. 
Priam Frederick William Chapter, St. John'• Wood. 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 15. 
Lodge 97 5, Rose of Denmark, White Hart Hot., Banie1 

Looou or l11•T•vcr1011. 
Loadoa Muoolc Club, 101, Qu.a Vldoria«. LC. 
Robert Bama. Union TH., Air«. Regent«. 
Bdgran, Harp Tu., Jermyn«., W. 
Uaioaa Emulation (for •M.M.'s), F.M.H. 
Temperance, Victoria Tav., Victoria-rd., Deptford. 
Metropolitan, Ponugal Hot., Fleet-SC.. at 7. 
St. llaryleboae, British Stores Tay., St. John'• Wood. 
WCltllournt, Lord's Hot.el, St. John's Wood. 
United Pilgrims, Surrey M.H., Cambenrell New-rd. 
St. Ja-'1t Gregorian Arms, Jamaica-rd., S.B. 
Dab of Edinbargh, Silver Lion, Peaoy-fidda, Poplar. 
Doric, 79, Wbitec:bapel-rd., at 8. 
Bur(OJae, The Bed Cap, Camden Town, N.W. 
St. Lulce'e, White Hart, King's-rd., Cbelaca. 
Cblgwell, Prince's Hall, BllCkbunt-hlll. 
Royal Standard, Tbe Alwyoe Cattle, St. Paul'Md., M. 
Randarh, Bell and Anchor, Hammersmith-rd.. 
Plubury Park, Earl Ruaell, lsledon-rd., Holloway, at 8. 
WUliam Pratoa, FeatbenTaY.,Up.George«., Bdrware-rd. 
Bari of Caraanoa, Mitre Hot.. Goulbourae-rd.,Notdng-bill. 
Pytbac- Chapter, Portland Hot.,Loadoa-1t.,Greeawlcb. 

MASONIC MKETINGS IN WEST LANCASHIRB AND 
CHESHIRE. 

l'or the Week endinr Saturday, August 16, 1879-

MONDAY, AUGUST 11. 
Lodge 3•4t Pt:acc and Unity, M.R., Preston. 

,, 721, lndependen«, Eutgate-row, Chester. 
,, IOJI, H•rtington, Custom Httuse-bdga., Barrow. 
,, 1350, Fcrmor Hesketh, M.H., Liverpool. 
,, 1398, BaJ.1win Castle, Dalton-in-Furoesa. 
,, 1496, Trafford, Nocthumberland Hot.,0111 Tcallord. 

Walton l;onclave, Skelmeradale H., Literpool. 
TU~OAY, AUGUST u. 

Lodge 241, Merchants, M.H., U.erpool. 
,, 1250, Gilbert Greenall, M.H., Warrington. 
,, 1713, Wilbraham, Walton lnstltate, Walton. 

Stanley L. of I., 21,, Gt. Homer-st., Unrpool. 
Prince Arthur L. of J., Bo, Hill-at., Liverpool. 

;WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 13. 
Lodge 281, 1-·ortitude, Athenaum, Lancaster. 

,, 1094' Temple, M.H., LiYcrpool. 
" 1356, D~ Grey aod Ripon, M.H.,N. Hill•at.,"L'pool, 
., 13117, Chorlton, M.R., Chorlton-cum-Hardy. 
,, 154 7, Li verpoot, M.H., Liverpool. 

Chap. 673, St. John's, M.H., LiverpooL 
,, 1345, Victoria, Ciwt Keys, Eccles. 

Mark, 158, Roseand Thistle, M.H., Wigan, 
Neptune L. of I., M.H., Liverpool. 

THURSDAY,AUGUST1+ 
Lodge 333,\Royal Prt:ston, Ro>yal Hot., Preston 

,, 1035, Prince of Wales, M.H., Kirlcdale. 
., 1182, Duke of Edinbargb, M.H., LiverpooL 
,, 1213, lfridgewater, Crou Keys, Eccles. 
,, 13S., Equity, Alforc! Chambers, Wld11e1. 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 15. 
Hamer L. c{ J., M.H., Liverpool. 

MASONIC MEETINGS IN EAST L~NCASHJRB. 
For the Week ending Saturday, August 16, 1879. 

MONDAY, Al:JGUST 11. 
K. T. Preceptory Loyal Volunteers, Queen's Arms, Ashton . 

undcr-L•ne. 
TUESDAY, AUGUST u. 

Chap. 163, Integrity, F.M.H., Manchemr. 
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 13. 

Lodge 54, Hope, Sprea( Kagle Inn, Rochdale. 

" 
" .. 

146, Antiquity,Bull's Head, Bradshawgatie,Bolton 
191, St. John, Koowaley Hot., Bury. 
204' Caledonian, F.M.H., Mancbat.er, 
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~====================:=========================::a::::================== .. :a88, Harmony, M.H., Todmorden. 

,, 852, Zetland, Albert Hot., New Bailey.st.,Salford. 
,. 854, Al~rt. Duke of York Inn, Shaw, Oldham. 

Chap. 21)8, Unity, Ma~onic Rooms, 2,l• Ann.st., Rochdale 
350, Mtribah, Grapes Inn, Stoncclough, M'chester 

M;k 113, Blair, Commercial Hot., Haslingden. 

" 
142, Wik,., Church Inn, Whitefield, Manchester. 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 1+ 
Lodge 1055, Duby, Knowsley Hot., York-st., Cheetham. 

,, 1144- Milton, Commercial Hot., Old-st., Asbton-
under.Lyne. 

,. 1140, Equality, Red Lion Hot., Accrington. 
,, 1697, Hospitality, Royal Hot., Waterfoot. 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 15. 
Lodge • 152, Virtue, F.M.H., Manchester. 

,, 993, Alexandra, Mildmay Hot., Levenshulmc. 
,, 1773, Albert Victor, Town Hall, Pendleton. 

THI! 

~MASO~IC MAGAZINE 
FOR AUGUST. 

P R I CE SIX P E NC E. 

CONTENTS: 
Old Antiquity. 
Freemasonry in Keloo. 
frying to Change a Sovereign 

(with ill11stratlons). 
Singular Ceremony In making 

Alnwlck Freemen. 
Beatrice. 
HietorlcaJ Lubrncatlone.-No. 

11 The Merry Mo11arcb. 
Rnlew-141 Vicen." 
An Old Maoonlc Chair and Its 

Hlotorical ANociatlona. 
Otr'Old li!ngtlsh Bibles. 

My Initiation into the Abya• 
sinian My!"terics. 

The Didot Sale. 
Notes on Literature, Science. 

and Art. 
Poetry: 

In Mcmotlam. Lonis 

s.ra':·.re~~dt. 
"Acrostic. 
A Hundred Years from 

Now 
Tbe Bndding Soring. 
l"he Power of Song. 
The Fancy Fair. 

-Onioll: 198, FLEET-STREET, LONDON. 

THE CITIZEN. The only 

THE CITIZEN. Weekly Newspaper 

THE ·CITIZEN. For the 

THE CITIZEN. City of L!;>odoo. 

W. TARN· AND CO . 
Are now offering a 

MANUFACTURER'S STOCK OF 

B R U S S E L S C A R P E T S, 
At 2s. 2-!d. PER YARD. 

TAPESTRY BR US SE LS, 
4d. PER YARD. ls. 

OF FLOOR 1000 YARDS CLOTH, 
BEST QUALITY, AT 2s. 6d. PER YARD. 

LINOLEUM, 
AT 2s. 4d. PER SQUARE YARD. 

NEWINGTON CAUSEWAY & NEW KENT ROAD, 
LONDON, E.C. 

THOMAS'S HATS. 
(LETTER FROM THE PREMIER TO" PUN~H.") 

Ob, my dear Mr. Punch, what a fuss, what a clatter, Than his finding them Hats for the rest of their·daJSO 
People talk of naught elSt' but the Practical Hatl!u ; I So I fdt half inclined, since they'•e made such a row 
If you're speaking of Gladstone, the Budget, the Queen, \ 'Gain st the "penny ~Id wreath" to encircle my bnlw, 
This Practical Hatter is brought on the ilCClle, The pleasure of wearing at once to forego, 
And the"Telegraph," "Echo,"the "Standard" & "Tima," And exchange it away for a Thomas' Chapeau. 
All have ltaders on Thomas'• H9.ts and hi• Rhymes., For, to tell you the truth, my dear Punch, I've a dtald 
Whilst the Editors swear "when in Thomas's ea.tor · Of any more weight being placed on my head, . 
Their ravings flow brighter, and lighter, anJ faster; " And as Thomas's Hats are so easy and soft, 
And I htar Tupper, Tennyson, Ruskin, Carlyle, Whilst the wreath will be hard a.nd not easily doffed, 
Have offered him odes and critiques by the mile; If Thomas is willing, I'll readily yield 
With no other return for their essays and lays The wreath for a hat. Ever yours-Beaconsfield. 

F. THOMAS, PRACTICAL HATTER, 167, FLEET-STREET, LOND01f. 
And at EXETER and PLYMOUTH. 

THOMAS'S HATS ARE CBLEBRATBD FOR LIGHTNESS, DURABILITY,&: CHEAPNESS. 
THE CITIZEN. Every Friday. One Penny 

THE CITIZEN. Office, 117, Cbeapside. GEORGE KENNING, MANUFACTURER, 
THE CITIZEN. Every Friday. 

THE CliIZEN. This 

THE C.:1'1'IZEN. City Newspaper, 

THE CITIZEN. Published 

THE CITIZEN. Every Friday, 

THE CITIZEN. Price One Peony, 

THE CITIZEN. Ve1y fully 

THE CITIZEN. Reports and discusses 

Tl:iE CITIZEN. City Affairs. 

THE CITIZEN. Fridays. 

THE CITIZEN. One Peony. 

THE CITIZEN. Office, u;, Cheapside. 

PUBLISHED FOR THE BENl!:FIT OF THE 
MASONIC CHARfflES. 

In Cloth 4to., Price !Os. 

'"THE FOUR OLD LODGES," 
Founders of Modem Frumasonry and their ducendants, 
fracing the HISTORY OF EVERY REGULAR LODGE 
down to tbC' Union, A.D. 1813. By R. F. GouLo, P.M., 
Barrister-at-Law. 

SPENCER'S MASONIC DEPOT, 2.~a. GT. QUEEN-ST. 

NOW READY. PRICE 5s.; POST FREE, 5s. 3d. 

. 'HISTORY OF THE AIREDALE LODGE,' 
No. 387, of the Frte and Aaxpted Masons of England, 

Being (with numerous additions) an Address to the MC"m• 
bers, delivered on the 5oth Anniversary of the Lodge, 

By Bro.j. RAMSDEN RILEY, P.M., &c. 

Th cJFrttmiuon Office, 198, Fl«t ~Street, Lon<loo, E.C. 

MASONIC 
APRONS, 

JEWELS, 

°MEDALS, 

BANNERS, 

FURNITURE, 

TRACING BOARDS 

INSIGNIA 

FOR 

ALL SoclETJBS. 

MASONIC 

PuBLISHRR. 

GOLD 
LACES, 

FRilllG.88. 

BRAIDS, 

TASSELS, 

EMBROIDERY 1 

EPAULETTZS, 

BUTTONS. 

SWORDS, 

BELTS. 

FISHING GIMP. 

BALL FAV?URS. 

PRICE LIST CONTAINING UPWARDS OF 260 ILLUSTRATIONS MAY 
BE HAD ON APPLICATION. 

LONDON-- I, 2, 3, 4, LITTLE BRITAIN; 
175, ALDERSGATE ST., E.C.; AND 198, FLEET ST., E.C. 

LIVERPOOL-2, MONUMENT PLACE. MANCHESTER-47, BRIDGE STREET 

GLASGow-9, WEST HowARD STREET. 

H. T. LAMB, 
MANUFACTURER OF 

MASONIC JEWELS, CLOTHING AND REGALIA, 
5, ST. JOHN SQUARE, LONDON. 

PRICE LIST, CONTAINING 120 ILLUSTRATIONS, POST FREE ON 
APPLICATION . 

BRO. ADLARD'S JEWEL ATTACHER 
7s. ed. 

U with Pocket1, 6d. each Pocket estra. 

us, HIGH HOLBORN.: w~c . .: 

ABERDEEN GRANITE MONUMENTs 
from £5.-Carriage fr«. Inscriptions accurate and 

btautiful. Iron Railings and Tomb Furnishings fined 
completc.-Plans and Prices from 

JOHN W. LEGGB, Sculptor, i\bmlcm. 
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REPORTS, etc., intended ror inser
tion ln current number, should reach 
the Office, (198, Fleet-street), by Six 

o'clock p.m., on Wednesdays. 

REPORTS OF MASONIC MEETINGS. -~raft ,fbsonry. 

ERA LODGE (No. 14,3).-The regular meeting of 
this lodge was held on Saturday, the 9th inst., at the 
Albany, Twickenham. There was a goodly l'l'Uster of 
mrmbers a"d visitors, including BrM. Col. Burdett, Prov. 
G.M.; Sabint, P.G.S.W.; J. T. MM~, P.G.R.; E. H. 
Thitllay, P.G.S.B.; J. W. Baldwin, P.G.P. (Trra1urrr); 
E. W. Drverru:r, W.M.; A. L'.lOs, S.W.; J. Faulkner, 
J.W.; B. Wright, Sec.; J. H. Pearson, S.D.; Dr. Beresford 
Ryley, J.D.; G. L. Wingate, W, Simmons, P.M. 1559; 
H. Ough, 1150; T. Kingston, P.M. 862; W. C. Greaves, 
22. The minutes of rhe prrceding meeting were read and 
confirm•d, and duly signrd by the W.M., after which (by 
the kind prrmhsion of the W.M.) Rro. Baldwin, P.M., pr.,. 
cuded to initiate Mr. B. Squire into the mysteries and 
privileges of Ancient Freemasor.ry, which ceremony it is 
almost supcrftuous to add was rendered in the usual im· 
pressive manner for which this brother is so justly celc. 
bratrd. Business endrd, the brethren adjourned to the 
banquet, and Col. Burdett responded on the part of the 
"Grand Officers," and explained his reuons for endorsing 
the petition to Grand Lodge for the removal of the lodge 
to Twickenham, and t:rpreued a hope that the change 
woulcl be appreciated b' the brethren. Bro. Mou, P.M. 
(the Irrepressible), in his usual felicitous mannrr, rnponded 
for "The Pro•incial Grand Office ... ," and at the conclu
sion of hi~ rtmarks handed to the S=etary the namu of 
three grmlemen, Messrs. A. A. Sims, R. Chipperfield, 
and F. P. Jenkins, for initiation at the nest merting. 
After some remarks from Bros. Sabine and Baldwin, and 
s:ime e:rccllent music by the " Irrepressible " and Bro. 
Thidlay, the meeting was brought to a cor.clusion, and 
the brethren returned to town. 

FARRINGDON WITHOUT LODGE (No. 
174$).-A meeting of this new but prosperous lodge was 
bcld on Monday, the 261h ult., at the Viad1:1ct Hotcl, Hol
born, when there were present BrM. C. Jacques, W.M.; 
T. C. Walls, P.G.S.B. of Middlesex, &c., S.W. (Frmnason); 
H,'j. Lardner, J.W.; W. Ramsey, P.M., Treasurer; 
W. H. Jackson, jun., 1.P.M. a"~ Stcretary; M. Samuel, 
S.D.; W. Potter, l.G. ; Strugnell, D.C.; Hart, Honorary 
Or1aoist; Parkinson, Tyler. The visitors were Bros. 
Tomkinson, s. W. en; Butt, J. W. qo7; and .J. H. Wildash, 
1662. The minutes ol the previous meeting l.aving been 
read and confirmed, Bro. Eberhardt was rabed tc the De
(Re of a M.M. by the I.P.M. The W.M. having resumed 
the chair passed Bro. T. Simpson to the Second Degree. 
The ballot was then taken upon behalf of Messrs. Richards 
and A. Wildash, and having been proved unanimous, 
those gentlemen were duly initiated into Craft mysteries 
by the W.M. In consequence of the lateness of the hour 
the question of the bye-laws was again postponed. The 
lodge having been duly and formally closed, the hrethren 
adjourned to the banquet, whi:h was admirably served by 
the catrrrr, Bro. Acland, and as•istants. UPoo the rc
moHI of the cl<.th the customary toasts were duly pro
posed and done full justice to. The proceedings were 
enlivened by the instrumental and vocal abilities of several 
of the brethren. 

BLACKBURN.-Lodge ·of Fidelity (fllo. 
269) .-The above lodge held a meeting on Thursday 
evening, the 7th inst., when the following brethren W<"le 
present :-Bros. Edward Brooks, W .M.; Sa mud L. Buck
ley, S.W.; Jamrs Hrap, J.W.; Allen Blenkhorn, I.P.M.; 
John Troop, P.M. and Treas.; Thomas Parkinson, Sec. ; 
William Flttrher, S.D.; William H. Cunliffe, P.M., D.C.; 
Nathaniel Jones, I.G. ; William Barton, S.S.; John Tom
lilllon, J.S.; William Croft, Tyler; John Shaw, Orr. 1 
Wllllam I'. Townley, P.M.; Ml1a Aspinall, L Bradahaw, 
r, 'ft. V-, 7b 0 Thos. Pnit.oa. "· C. 1mtie, N. 

The Freemason. 
Gillett, George 'H. Holt, 345 ; R. C. Dackworth, P.M. 
345; John B. Leopold, 1775; J. 'f. Hall, S.D. 1519. Mr. 
Thomas Parker, having been balloted for and elected, was 
ably initiated into tbe mysteries of the Craft, the ceremony 
being ably performed by the W.M., and the charges most 
impressively given by Sto. John Troop, P.M. Tne lodge 
was closed at tight o'cl.ick in peace and harmony, when 
the brethren retired from labour to refreshment. 

MANCHESTER.-Lodge of Affability (No. 
317).-The usual monthly meeting of thisl11cge \US held 
on Tnursday,the 7th iast., at the Freemasons' Hall, Cooper
street, Bro. John Roger Lever, W.M., presiding, assisted 
by the following officers: Bros. Mark Vickers, S.W.; W. 
Michail, J.W.; Daniel Donbavand, I.P.M.; Robt. Tom
lins, S.D.; Jo•eph Hallidav, J.D.; John Church, Sec.; 
Ezra Cohen, 1.G.; John Bladon, D.C.; W. J. Cunliffe, 
Org.; J. Wilson, Steward; and J. Sly, Tyler. There 
were also present Bros. J. Dawson, P.M.; Samuel Titma,, 
P. f., P.P.G.D.C. E.L.; E. J. Rix, M.D.; Jas. Smith, 
George Heywood, Henry Forshaw, H. Walm,ley, R. Brad
shaw, Francis Hilton, john W. Edwards, - De Yongh, 
-Holmes, and R. R. Lisenden (FrttmULson). Visitors: 
Hros. Bostock, 1213 and 16.u; C. H. Stephenson, 163.~; 
and Michael Scholefield, 1283 (West Yorkshire). The 
lodge was opened at f>.20 with solemn prayer, anc! the 
minutes of previous mcrtingread and confirmed . Mr. Ellis 
Jones was then balloted <or and unanimously d ectecl a 
member of the lodgr. Mr. D. G. Wenham was next 
balloted for, and was also elected. During the preliminary 
arrangements necessary for initiating Mr. F.lli~ Jcmes (Mr. 
Wenham not being present) Bro. J<'rancis Hilton, who was 
eligible for passing to the F.C. Degree, was ioterrogatrd 
and answered tllr queries •cry satisfactorily indeed. Mr. 
Ellis Jones being admitted, was duly ini•iiitcd into tbe 
mysteries c•f Freemasonry by the W.M., who performed the 
ceremony in his usual able manner, and also explained 
the working tools. Bro. Joha Church, Secutary, delivered 
the charge in good style and without a hitch, and it is the 
more plea ant to record this face as this was the first time 
an opportunity had presented itself of displaying his powers 
of memory. On the ret 'remcnt of Bro. Ellis Jones and 
Bro. Hilton, the lodge was raised to the Second Degree, 
and on the re-appearance of Bro. Hilton he was passed to 
the degree of a Fellow Craft, the W.M. performing this 
ceremony also and present;ng the working tools. The 
ceremony of passing beinit ended, the lodge was lowered to 
thr fi'irst Degree. The W.M. announced that it.gave him 
great pleasure to state to the brethren that the application 
which had been made to Grao1 Lodge, for the rd id of the 
wido" of the late Bro. Walker, had met with a sati1factory 
response, the Board of Benevolrncc having in the 
most generous manner sent him the sum of 
[.30, which added to the sum of [. 5 previously 
llCDt by them made [.35; this, in addition ti• f.' 5 kindly for. 
wardtd by the East Lancashire Benevolent Institution, made 
a total of {.40, which he need scarcely add would be very 
acttptable to the widow. He further stated that he had 
rtceived a lttter from Mrs. Walker acknowledging her 
gratitude to him and the brethren of the lodge who had 
signed the petition in her favour. " Hearty gout\ wishes" 
were then e:rpreslled by the visitors, and the lodge was closed 
in due form at 8.20. The brethren afterwards assembled 
at the social board, where the u~ual loyal and Masonic 
toasts were proposed and responded to, as were also the 
t<>Utl of the candidates, visitors, &c. 1 &c., and the brethren 
separated before tJeyen o'clock, after spending an enjoyable 
two hours and a half, which were considerably enlivened 
by some good 1inging by Bros. C. H. Steµhenson, Cun· 
lifle, Walmsley, and j. H. Greenwood, at well as some 
well rendered ttt.itations by Bros. Doobavaod, Bostock, 
and Bra::ewell. 

LEIGHTON.-Beaudesert Lodge (No. 1087). 
-The iru.tallation of Bro. Green, as Worshipful Master 
for tile e11suing year, took place on Friday, tne 8th inst., 
at tbe Town Hall, Ldghioo. The Installing Muter was 
Bro, Past Master Gotto. Among the officers chosen by the 
W.M. were Bros. Geofie Holdom, S.W.; Grafton, J.W.; 
T. C. Tidmarsh, S.D.; Dr. Sandell, J.D. The ceremony 
being concladed in the Town Hall, the brethren repaired to 
the Bell Hotel, where a l!anquct, consi!ting of every deli
cacy of the season, was provided !>y Bro. Pie kt ring, the 
w:>rthy hMt. Among the visitors were BrM. Wilmer, Heart, 
King, Bradshaw, Cubbing, and Walkrr. The cloth being 
removed, the usual toasts were proposed in a m<l!'t admir· 
able manner l>y the W .M. That of "Tbe Grand Officers" 
was suitably responded to by Bro. King. "The Health of 
the lrutalling Master, Bro. Pa~t Master Gotto," was pro
posed by Bro. Dr. Gross, who eulogised the excellent man
oerio wl!ich he had performer! the ceremony. This toast was 
enthusia,tically received. The toast of "The Vi,itors " 
was nest proposed, and briefly, but very heartily, responded 
to by each highly congratulating the lodge upon their 
choice of Worshipful Master, who is deservedly held in the 
highest esteem among his bretllreo in the lodge. The 
enning's entertainment was enlivened by ~veral good 
songs from Br011. George Holdom, S. W. ; Willis, Brad· 
shaw, Walker, and others. 

EAST GRINSTEAD.-Sackville Lodge (No, 
1619).-An emergency m1etiog of this lodge was held on 
Tuesday, the 5th inst., at the Crown Hotel. Present: Bros. 
John G. HorS<y, W.M.; S. Davison, S.W.; E. A. Head, 
J.W.; Wm. Hale, P.M., Treas.; C. ilawycr, I.P.M., S~t.; 
Wm. Rudgt, S.D.; jas. E. Woodbridgt, Steward ; F. 
S•rgeanr, Tyler; Past Masters Bros. ju. Noke and W. H. 
Hook; Bros. Jas. Cooper, Jno. Woodbridgt, C. T. Young, 
E. Dickman, Wm. Pile, and J. H. Heckford. Visitors: 
Brot. W. C. Banks, W.M. Amherst, 1223; Babington, 
Hopkinson, and G. Trench, of the Favenham Lodge. The 
Auditor's report w~ received and approved. Bro. Wm. 
ti. railed, Ballot bein~ unanimo111, Mum. C. Flrbank, 

G. W. HolmtS, and M. Ovenden were duly lnidatcd. 
Aft.er the banquet the a•ual toasts were given. lo replying 
to thrir toast the Past Masters each spoke very highly of 
the excellent and impressive way in wnicb Bro. john G. 
Horsey, their W.M., had worked the First a'ld Third 
Degrees for the first time. Bro. Hale said that during the 
many years he had been a member he had never heard 
better working. Several of the visitors expressed them
selves in a similar manner. 

SOUTHAMPTON.- Albert Edward 
Lodge (No. 1780).-The W.M. of this lodge, Bro. W. 
Hickman, the Dep. Prov. Grand Master, at its last regular 
meeting received as visitors the W.M. of the Lodge of 
Peace and H~rmooy, No. 359 (Bro. T. Lashmore), amt a 
large number of the Past Masters and officers of that 
lodge. Several brethren were passed to a superior degree 
and a candidate was initiated into Masonry, the ceremonies 
being conducted by the W.M., and the charge to the newly
admitted brother ably given by the Prov. Grand s~. (Bro. 
Le Feuvre, P.M., an honorary membtt of the lodge). At 
the subseqaent banquet the toast of "The W.M. and Bre
thren of tbe Lodge of Peace and Harmony" was very 
heartily given, and ably responded to by rhe W.M., Bro. 
Lashmore, and a very pleasant merting was brought to a 
close with the toast of "The Officers of the Albert 
Edward Lodge," which was acknowledged by the S. W., 
Bro. Harle. 

SHOREHAM.-Burrell Lodge (No. 1829\
The first regular meeting of this lodge w~s held on rhurs
day, the 7th inst., at the appointed meeting hous .. , the 
Royal George Hotel, where a goodly number of brethren 
put in an appcaranr.e. Sis well established and ioftueotial 
members cf Freemasonry were unanimourly elected joining 
members. Fivr. candidatC!I were also circled and, bring 
in altendancc, initiated. The ceremony of initiation was 
very ably performed b' Bro. C. j. Smith, P.M. and W.M. 
1466, acting I.P.M., in the absence of the W.M., Bro. 
Lord A. W. Hill, who was called away tCI Ireland. It is 
pleasing to notify the unanimous open good fetling existing 
among the brethren, also the easy masterly manner the 
oftkers perform their duties, an evidence that their hearts 
are in the work. The presence of several P.M.'s aud 
W.M.'s of other lodgrs was very enc.iuraging, and we 
think the brethren who laboured in founding the lodge 
may congratulate themselves upon their success, and the 
noble auspices undrr which they commenced their labours. 
A lodge of emergency will be held on Tbuuday, the ant 
inst., for the purpose of initiating three candidates 
and electing four joining member.. The r<'gular meetings 
arc arranged to be hrld lhe first Thursday in each montn, 
and we feel assured brethren travelling south will be grati
fied in attending and heartily welcomed by the brethren of 
the new lodge. 

, INSTRUCTION. 
DUKE OF CONNAUGHT LODGE (No. 

1544).-A meeting of this lodge was held on Wednesday, 
the 13th inst., at the Havelock Tavern, Albion-road, 
Dalston. Present: Bros. J. L. Payne, W .M.; J. Lorkin, 
S.W.; F. Jacob, j.W.; C. Lorkin, S.D.; W, Ferrar, l.G.; 
W. Fieldwick, Precpt. ; j. William1, Sec.; and several 
other brethren. The lodge was opened lo ancient form . 
1ttth solemn prayer. The minutes of the prnious meeting 
wrre read an1 confirmed. The crrcmo:iy of passing was 
re)leaned. Bro. Ferrar, candidate, hawing answered the 
necessary question1, wu passed to the degree of F.C. Bro. 
J. Lorkln,asaisted by the brethren, worked the First, Second, 
and Third Sections of the Lecture. Bro. W. Fieldwick pro
posed, and Bro. F. Jacob llCCOoded, that Bro. J. Lorkio be 
W.M. tor the ensuing Wednesday evening-carried unani
mously. Notbin&" further offering, the lodge was closed 
in ancient form. 

MALTA.-Broadley Lodge (No. 248).-This 
lodge, which bu been recently founded by a number of 
influential and well-known Mark Masters in this island, 
held Its first meeting on Tuesday, the a9th ult., at the 
Masonic Hall, No. 27, Strada Strctta, La Valletta, Bro. 
C. E. Coffey, W.M., who bad been previously installed at 
a meeting of the Keystone Mark Loc!ge under a provincial 
warrant from Bro. A. M. Broadley, P.G.M.M. of U.e Pro
vince of Tunis and Malta, in the chair. After the warrant 
of constitution had been read by the Secretary, a ballot 
was taken for two joining membrrs and six candidates for 
advancement, which proved unanimous. The joining 
members were then admitted, and five of the sis candi
dates being present, were, after due preparation, advanced 
tt.1 the rank of Mark Masters. Lodge having been closed, 
the brethren adjourned to the refresbmeot room. After 
the u•ual Masonic toasts had been given, "The Success 
and Prosperity of tt.e New Lodge" was given, and received 
with enthu•iasm. "The Health of the W.M. and Officers" 
was afterwards proposed, and the joining members con
gratulatec! them warrnly on the excellent manner the cere
mony ol adyanccment bad been carried out. 

In connection with the Horbury Floral and 
Hnrticultural Society, held on Satarday, August 9th, 
there was an open air irlee contest, when the first oriae 
was awarded to the " Batley Orpheus Quartette," BrOI. 
Buckley, F.,z, llhcard, and Brearley (Trafalgar, No. 971), 
who sung "Gently sighs the evening breeze," by Tar• 
wood, and" Of a the airtS the win t"an blaw," by Shaw, 
u alto tbe Mil glee, "The Sycamcn Made," by Sir Joba 
Goll, lei.ctild by tbe Committee. 

• .• ,. -.-- . D~_~ itized by Goog I e 
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PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGE 01" HA MP· 
SHIRE AND THE ISLE OF WIGHT. 

This lodge was held on Monday at Ventnor, the place of 
meeting being the Astembly Rooms. The Prov. Grand 
Master, Bro. W.W. B. Beach, M.P., was attended by the 
Dep. ProY. G.Master, Bro. W. Hickman, of :>outbampton ; 
the Prov. Grand Tttasurer, Secrttary, and other Past and 
Pracnt Grand Officers, to the number of between thirty and 
forty, filling the dais, which bad been very beautifully 
decorated by the Ventnor brethren with a choice collection 
ol stove and gteenhoute plants and flowers. 

The roll call was responded to by representatives of 
nearly nery lodge in the province, numbering thirty-one, 
and estendiog from Bournemouth and Ringwood in the 
west, to Aldmhot and Basingstc.ke in the north, and 
Pcten6eld in the eouth of the county. The Portsmouth 
brethren, u was inevitable from their numbers and com· 
pantive proximity to Ventnor,wett in considerable strength; 
the Island, too, contributed a very rapectable contigent, 
the total attendance probably numbering between three 
and four hundred, among whom we noticed the familiar 
bee of Bro. Binckes. 

The Prov. Grand Treasurer's accounts formed the first 
biulDeu, and showed a balance in hand of • 'J7 4 145. on 
the cumnt year's transactions, t>xclusife of fees of honour. 
Two amounts of •'Jo each, one of •10, nnd one of .5, 
were voted to the widows and families of deceased brtthrrn, 
and the accounts baying been approved Bro. Mark Frost 
wasunanirnously tt·elected Provincial Grand Tttasurer 
amidst very warm applause. 

Several coaimittees having been appointed for Lhe 
ensuing year, the Prov. G.M. proceeded to appoint and 
innlt bis Grand Officen, prefacing it by ttmarking that 
the province bad uow become so large and extensive as to 
embrace more than thirty lodges. As be had only about 
ten offices at his disposal, even according to that eminent 
authority Cocker (a laugh), he thought the brethren would 
n:cognise that it would be impossible for him to confer 
honours on every lodge. Under these circumstances he 
uked the brethren to allow him to assure them that if 
umes were eometimes passed onr it was rather becau!IC 
there was no possible place for them than because of any 
indisposition to m:ognise their merits and labours in tht>ir 
respective lodgl's. In connection w.th this matter, he would 
remind the brethren thatthe offer of a Steward's collar was 
by no means to be misunderstand 1 it was to be regarded 
rather as a reminder to brethren that they were not en· 
tiftly forgotten than as implying any want of due recog· 
nition of their efforts in the reapective sphetts they occupied 
in Masonry ; and in fact, in so a large province the office of 
Steward would probably in the futur1: more than in the 
put have h be regarded as a stepping to higher honours 
as the opportunity offered. He then invested the Prov. 
Grand Officers for the year as follows, special recognition 
in their plaudits being paid by the brethren to those whose 
labours ate best know in the proYince :-
Bro. W. Hickman, P.M. 130 ••• ProY. D.G.M. 
,, F. Newman, P.M. 551,., ... Prov. G,!i,W, 
,, W. Parso111, P.M. 694 ••• • •• Prov. G.J.W. 
,. Rev. C. G. Brown, P.M. 132 Prov. G. Chap. 
,, Rev. H. E. M. Hughes, W.M. 151 Prov. G. Chap. 
it E. D. Godwin, P.M. 76 ,., Prov. G. Reg. 
,, M. K. Frost, P.M. 487 ... Prov. G. Treas. 
,. J. E. Le Feuvre, P.M. 130 Prov. G. Sec. 
,, C. J. Phillips, P.M. 130... Prov. G.S.D. 
., G, A. Giun, P.M. 309 ... Prov. G.J.D. 
,, ff; Tbttadingbam, P.M. 487 ... Proy. G.S. of W. 
., C. V. Helsdon, P.M. 1373 ••• Prov. G.D. of C. 
,, A. Hoaston, W.M. 551.,. ... Prov. G.A.D. of C. 
,, J. Johns, W.M. 1428 ••• • •• Prov. G.S.B. 
,, J. Wtlton, 14i8 ... • •• Prov. G. Org. 
,, J. Friedebcrg, P.M. 342 .,. Prov. G. Punt. 

Brol. J. C. Holliday, P.M. 132 ; R. B.~ 
Clainrton, P.M. 151; J. W. Wil· Prov. G. Stewards. 
motr, w.M.34i;J. Cla;, P.M.804; -
and C. B. Whitcomb, W.M. 1705 

Br111. J. Biggs, 130, and J. Ezell, 4'17 Prov. G. Tyltrs. 
The Pro'. Grand Lodge being closed, a few of the bre

thren sat down to a cold collation, which had been pro• 
~Lied at the Literary Institute, but the majority, including 
the Grand Masttt, were compelled, by the exigencies of 
the train and boat services, to lrave Ventnor within an 
hour of the termination of Prov. Grand Lodge business. 

ROYAL MASONIC BENEVOLENT 
INSTITUTION. 

The General Committee of the ln1titutionmet on Wed· 
nl'IClay, the l,lth inst., at Freemaeons' Hall, Colonel J. 
Cttaton in the chair. There were also present 8r011. C. G. 
Dilley, ,J.M. Case, W. Clarke, J. H. Lcggatt, J. G. Ste· 
nns, F. Newton, Wm, Stephens, Edgar Bowyer, George 
Penn, James Brett, C. J. Hogard, T. Goode, W. Hilton, 
Jas. Terry, Secretary, and H. Massey (Frmna.tan). 

The minutes of the meeting of the 9th July were read 
and confirmed. 

The Scctttary reported the deaths of four annuitants as 
baYinr taken place since last meeting. 

Tbc Secretary nad a list of the sums payable at this 
tum, and the Chairman was authorised to sign cheques 
for the 1ame. 

Applications from the widows of two decl'ased annui
tants for tbe allowance of half their late husbands' anr:u
ities were granttd ; and petitions from three female aud 
one male candidates were ttc:eived and examined, and the 
names ordered to be placed en the list of candidates for 
am eleetion. 

---------+-----~---PROV I WC l AL GRAND CHAPTBR OP MtnDLB• 
n:r..-Tbc names of Comps. H. Adami, M.E.Z., and J. 
Linzdl, J. of Enfield Chapter, were <.mlt:tcd from the list 
of those pracnt in our ttport last week. 

The Freemason. 
PROVINCIAL GRAND CHAPTER 

OF KENT. 

Ex. Comp. Viscount Holmesdale, Superintendent of the 
Kent Royal Arch Chapter, and a goodly concourse of 
Royal Arch Masons from all parts of the proYince, assem
bled at Plumstead on the 6th inst., for the business 
and pleasure of the annual meeting, the arrangements for 
which were made by the local chapter, the Pattison, No. 
913. As soon as they learnt that their invitation to Plum. 
!tead bad been accepted by the province, the members of 
the Pattison set about their pttparations, and the rault 
was one on which they were warmly thanked and com
plimented by the visitors. The large covered building at 
the Skating Rink in Eglinton-road was engaged for the 
purpose, and, being partitioned by curtains, served the pur· 
poses of reception room, lodre room, and banqueting hall, 
under one roof. At one p.m. the Grand Chapter was 
opened with the ancient «remonies, and the business pro
e«ded. 

Among those present were the Grand Superinttr.dent, 
the Right Hon. the V1SCOunt Holmesdalr, P.G. H.; Comps. 
the Rev. Thos. Robinson, M.A., P.G. Treas.; B. K. Thorpe, 
P.G.S.E.; T. S. Warne, P.S.; J. D. Ferson, P.G. 'Jnd 
Asst. S.; J. S. L. Ellerm, P.G. Reg.; H. W. Moore, 
P.G. Org. ; E. Denton, P.P.G.P.S.; C. Coupland, P.Z. 
915, P.P.G. Std. B.; R. P. Atkins, P.Z. 829, P.P.G.S., 
F.S.A.; C. A. Cottebrune, P.Z, 77; Jas. Tason, P.Z. 199; 
H. C. Fuhr, P.Z. 784 ; G. Ker, P.Z. 503; J. S. Holmes, 
P.Z. 349; S. Smith, P.Z. 829; T. Hastings, P.Z. 8i9; 
T. Paget, P.Z. 829; W. Gamble, P.Z. 13; W. Bickerstaff, 
P.Z. 1,l; A. Furr, P.Z. 784; Dr. Flaxman Spurrell,P.Z. 829; 
A. Spears, P.Z. 158; S, Wilmot, P.Z. 874; H. Penfold, P.Z. 
1174; A. Penfold, Z. 913; J, McDougall, P.Z. 913; H. 
Butter, H. 91.l; T. D. Hayes, J. 91.l; W. B. Lloyd, P.S. 
913; W. J. Batchelor, P.S. 79; F. W, Edwards, J, 20; 
H. Pryce, S.E. 91,l; H. D. Williams, S.E. 874; R. Crois. 
dale, S.N. 913; jas. Smythe, 1; G. Kennedy, S.E. 13; 
W. A. Weston, J. 1.~; H. Mason, A.S. 913; E. nu Rey, 
S.E. 199; J. Topp, 91,l; Eugtne Sweny, J.A.S. 91,l; 
D. C. Capon, 913; T. Cartland, 913; W, H. Myers, 913; 
W. Muster, 913; J. F. Randall, 913; J. H. Lctton, 913; 
S. Beaver, 913; E. Palmer, 913; H. Mabbett, 913; W. T. 
Vincent, 913; F. Ly.>ns, 913; J. H. Roberts, 913 ; W. 
Rees, 913; D. DeeYes, IJ; H. Orchard, 13; J. Sa;tt 
Mutch, 13; H. De Gray, l,ll J. Warren, 13; J. Row
land, 13; H. J. Thompson, j. 'J29; G. White, 1174; F. 
Penny, H. 158; J. B. Docker, 77; R. Pidcnck, 92; J. 
Wilken, 459; S. W. lrou, 591; J, Skulley, 582; F. Car. 
penter, 829; W. Hinks, h9 ; R. French, 829; G. Ted· 
der, 554; W. Piper, 503; and C. Jolly, 913 (Frttmasm). 

The minutes of the previous meeting were then read 
and confirmed, and the roll of chapters in the province 
called. 

The report of the Audit Committee was then read and 
passed. In it wa1 a recommendation that the second 
acven chapters on the list be irranted ten guineas each for 
Life Governorships in the Boys' School. 

Ex. Capt. Thorpe was then unanimously re.elected 
Grand Tttasurer for the ensuing year. 

The Grand Superintendent then appointed and invested 
the following Grand Officers for the e111aing year :
Comp. J. Smith Eastes, P.Z. 503, 507 Prov. G.H. 

,, Alex. Fred. Sam. Bird, P.Z. 784 Proy. G.J. 
,, Thos. Sam. 'Warne, P.Z. 20 Prov. G.S.E. 
,, Henry Penfold, P.Z. 1174 ••• Prov. G.S.N. 
,, Everett Denton, P.Z. 91,l ••• Prov. G.P.S • 
,, Edwoilrd Wickens Fry, P.Z. 199 Prov. G. 1st Ast. S. 
,, Robert Collins Burfield, P.Z. 20 Prov. G. 'Jnd Ast.S • 
,, Benj. Kelly Thorpe, H. 709 .... Prov. G. Trea.•. 
,, B~nj. Sidney Wilmot, P.Z. 8;4 Prov. G. Registrar. 
,, George Ker, P.Z. 50,l .,. ••• Prov. G. Swd. Br. 
,, John McDougall, P.Z. 913 ... Prov. G. Std. Br. 
,, Thos. Matthew Paget, P.Z. 8i9 Prov. G.D.C. 
,, Hdnricb Carl Fuhr, P.Z. 784 Prov. G. Org. 
,. John Cookl', 709 ••• ••• • •• Prov. G. Janitor. 
That being the whole of the business, the Prov. Grand 

Chapter was closed in solemn form, and the companions 
repaired to the banquet, whick was elegantly served by 
Bro. Wain, of the Pier Hotel, Krith, the tablet, which were 
arranged in the shape of a trident, and well decorated 
with flowers, having an admirable appearance. L" pwards 
of a hundred gue1ts sat down, and lhe pleasures of the 
feast wett enhanced by the sweet music discoursed by a 
selected orchestra of the Royal Artillery Band, led by 
Bro. Quartermaster Sagt. Smith. The Masons dined" in 
clothing," which is to say that they wore their sashes, 
aprons, and jewels, thereby hdghtening the picturesque 
effect of the scene, but the guard upon the door1 b'ld ter· 
minated with the conclusion of the secret conclave, thus 
affording an opportunity for introducing u 1pcctators a 
number of l~dies in one of the galleries. Thett the 
scene and the music for the enjoyment of the wives and 
daughters of the: members, while the membns themse!Yes 
discussed the more solid enjoyments at the tables below ; 
and although towards the end of the banquet there were 
ample supplies of wine and fruit sent to the galleries, the 
somewhat late attention hardly compensated for the first 
hour'• neglect, for the faittr and the sweeter sex are but 
human, with appetitts, perhaps, as keen as coarser man, 
and they must have been angds indeej if they did not 
employ that awkward hour in scrutinising and criticising, 
with mental notes for future &erYice, the exhibition beneath 
them. However, they had the advantage of seeing a 
good specimen of a public dicner, and of becoming ac
quainted "ith the style in which the gentlemen enjoy 
themselfes on such occasions, and let us hope that they 
will exercise the knowledge mercifully. 

When lhe cloth was removed, a number of loyal and 
Masonic toasts were proposed from the chair, u follows : 

The Chairman: Companions, before submitting to your 
notice any of the touts upon this list, I must remind you 
that u the pmence of ladies in the gallery renders this 

portion of the da~'s proceedlnrs not purely Masonic, it will 
be necessary to d1Spense with the usual Masonic forms in 
doing honour to th~ toasts. Premising this, I shall pro
pose the first tout without comment , and ask you to drink 
"The Queen and Royal Arch Freemasonry." 

The toast was heartily recc:ivcd, and a few verses of the 
National Anthem wett sung, the solos being rendered by 
Miss jeuic Royd. 

The Chairman : I have now to ask you to drink "The 
Health of the Mest Excellent the Grand First Principal 
H.R.H. the Prince of Wales, and the Most E:rcellent the 
Pro Grand First Prlncipal, the Right Hoo. the Earl of 
~arnarvon." The Prince ot:Wales, as you are well aware 
ts a. most earnest Freemason, and is devoted to the interests 
not only of the Craft but also of Arch Masonry. I m~y say 
the same lhing of the Most Excellent Pro. Grand Yust 
Principal, the Earl of Camarvoo, who Is llt'cond only to the 
Prince of Wales in the position he holds amoug us; he 
devotes a great c!eal of attention t? our interests and we 
are grateful to him for the time he givl's to Arch 1Masonry. 

This toad also was enthusiastically received, and " God 
bless the Prince of Wales " wu sung by the company 
after which Arne's fine song "The Soldier tired " w~ 
sung by Miss Jessie Royd. 

The Ch1irman : Brethren and companions, I now ask 
vou to drink " The Health of the Second and Third Prin
cipals, the Most Excellent Lord Skelmcrsdale and Lord 
de Tabley, and the other Officers of Supreme Grand 
Chapter." The remarks I made about the First Principal 
will in a smaller degree apply to thoee most excellent com
panions named in this toast. They all perform the duties 
<!evolving upon them with the greatest ability and interest ; 
and I am sure that this toast to their health will bc received 
with the honour that it well deacrves. I give you "The 
Health of Lord Skelmersdal~, and the other Officers of 
Grand Chapter." 

After this toast Bro. Stedman sang "Mary of Argyle' 
very effectively. 

Comp. Robinson : I have the honour to be permitted to 
propose the next toatt, which is the toast of the day, and I 
hasten to do it before more companion• have left the room. 
The toast which I now present to your 11otice is " The 
Health of the Grand Superintendent for Kent, the Most 
Excellent Viscount Holmesdale, M.P." No language I can 
use would be too strong to express our sense of the admir
able manner in which be performs the duties of bis high 
office or of the ~dvantagcs we enjoy under his rule. Arch 
Masonrr iu this province proceeds with increasing prosperity 
under bis. supenntendence, and we !:ope and trust that be 
may contmue to rule over us for a long period. Two 
years ago Lord Holml'sdale kindly consented to accept the 
superintendence of this province, and by doing so he gaye 
an impttus to Arch Masonry in the district-the Yariou1 
chapters obtained the privileges and happiness of meeting 
together on occasions like the pre1ent, and each received au 
impetus to cndeavear to make theirs the best chapter in 
the province. I am sure, companions, I need not add 
any more words in pttscnting this toast. I give you "The 
Health of the Most Excellent Visoou'lt Holmesdale, our 
Noble Chief;" may prosperity and happiness attend him 
as looir as be lives, and may be be spared many loug year's 
to preside over us. 

This toast was drunk with the greatest enthusiasm. 
When the applause subsided Miss Kate Leipold sang • 
"Amor Misterioso," from Carmm, 

The Chairman : It bas always been my good fortune 
when I ba~e come amongst you on such occasion• as the 
present to bear ~y bealth pro~ in very flattering tenns, 
and to uote the kmdly response tt bas always met with at 
your bands. It bas been so proposed and received on the 
pn:sent occasion ; and I can only say that as years go on I 
am hl'artily glad to see that that tcast bas not lost its 
popularity. It is evident that interest in Royal An:b 
Masonry is increasing in the proyince, and I trust that it 
will go on prospering and to prosper ; and I think we may 
say that the progress made in the last few years is ttmark· 
able. W l', of roul'9e, aspire to very much larger numbers, 
but we may nnerthcless think that these meetings are not 
the less pleasant, because, though considerable, they are 
not overcrowded. If it should go ou Increasing and pros· 
pcring, all I can say i1, companions, I think we sboulJ 
have reason to be proud of the hold modem Arch Ma11nry 
had taken upon the Craft, and should not consider the les
sened personal comfort of these meetings, pleasant as they 
are. When we oonsider what our principles are (I am 
n.ot going to tell the ladies in the gallery what those prin
aples are) we shall make the further extension and fur· 
ther devtlopment of those principles the first consideration. 

The Chairman : I have now, companions, to ask you 
to drink "The Health of the Second and Third Principals 
of the Provincial Grand Chapter," "sweet and low." We 
all know that swtttncss is connected with all that is Ma. 
sonic. I think we should not separate without honouring 
the health of the Second and Third Principals. The working 
of the chapter devolves a good deal upon the second of the 
P~ncipals ; bis work is of a very important natutt, and I 
t~nk we should not let this ~ion pass without drinking 
hts health. I shall couple this toast with the name of 
Comp. Eastes, whose appointment for the ensuing year I am 
sure cannot fail to give satisfaction, I call upon you to 
honour the toast to the Second and Third Principal• of 
Provincial Grand Chapter. 

Song. "Sweet and Low." 
Comp. Eastes : Most excdlent companions, I return you 

the tcry sincere and heartfelt thanks of the Third Principal 
and myscll for the toast that has been proposed by our 
Grand Superintendent, and I thank you for the heartiness 
with which you have been pleased to receive it. Com. 
panion1, His Excellency has been pleased to appoint me 
~o the honour of Sceond Principal, and bas been very kind 
ID the remarks. he bas made in connection with that ap· 
pointment. his true that I have endeavoured, and shall 
eadeaYour, to ptrfotm my dutid satisfactorily, and if I 
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do not succeed in pleasing nery one, I hope I shall 
be able to pl<asc the Grand Saperintendent. I must, 
boweTcr, ask the companioos to show a little forbearance 
towards me now that I have become a member of Pro
vincial Grand Chapter. I think that nery Arch Maeon 
ought toa•piretodoeo, whatever the position may be; and 
in the futlU'C arrangements that may be made I hope you 
will feel assured that I ha vc done my duty to the best of 
my ability, and, if only I have done that, a man can do 
no more. I hope to ace the chapters in the pro•ince multi
ply; I feel that every lodge ought to have its chapter; 
and I think we oagbt to use our influence to bring that to 
pass. u WC do DOC USC that inflacnoe I think it will 
be a disappointment to our Grand Supcriotca
deot. Anti with regard to lbc lodge entertaining 
us to- day, I feel that they must be very gratified to 
know that they have done their utmoJt for the Interest of 
Royal Arch Maeonry in this province on this occ:uioo, 
and I am sure lt'C mutt all be struck with the arranec
mcnts made for decorating this room, and the preparation 
cl that for the Royal Arch Chapter to-day. 

Comp. Bird (Tbir.1 Principal) also replied in a few ap. 
propriatc words to tbil tout. 

The Chairman : I now ask you to drink " The Health 
cf the Ofticcrs of the Provincial Grand Chapter, l'rclcot 
and Past." I trust that they will all be good cnoagb to 
do tbrir beat to nphold t!ie dignity of this Provincial Grand 
Chapter. If we secure the efforts of the Officers ol Grand 
Chapter ft may reckon on an incrcuc in our numbers 
and an incttasc in our prosperitr. I am IOl'l)' to say the 
Provincial Grand Trcasarcr wu compelled to lcaft early 
on account of a death in his family, which I regret to say 
deprives us of his company now. With this toast I shall 
couple the name of Comp. Warne. 

Comp. Warne, in returning thanks, said that while It 
gratilkd bis ambition to become a member of Pro•iacial 
Grand Chapter, there wu lltill a deeper fcclinr of gratifi
cation in being considered worthy to rcceiyc the honour at 
bis lordship'• bands. He was plca.tcd to KC that one step 
bad been taken (or rather a flight ~ steps} towards the 
admission of ladiet on thete occasions; that day they were 
admiUed to the gailtry, but be lived to hope that they 
would be in closer companionabij> on future days. 

The Chairman : Before the nest 1011g, u I am reluc
tantly obliged to leave very shortly, I wish to propose 
" The Health of the Principals and Past F'll'lt Priocipala 
of the Pattieon Chapter, 913, the Receiving- Chapter." I 
regret that the weather has been eo uofa•ourablc as to de· 
privc 01 of the plea.ore of enjo7ing the beauties of the 
grounds, but I &Ill 1urc that none who have attended this 
Provincial Granrl Chapter can ny that they have not 
been well received by the Pattison Chapter, Their arrange· 
mcnts have been most thoroughly satisfact.xy ; and I wu 
an:Uous to aivc this toast myacU, that I may hcanily 
drink to the succeu and prosperity· of tbc Pattison 
Chapter. 

Comp. Penfold, in ~lyinf, said that the Pattison 
Chapter wu fully sensible of the honour conferred upon 
them hy the very kind and gencrou way in which bis 
lordship bad spoken of their rcccpt.ioo of Pro•indal Grand 
Chapter, which wu really on a moderate scale, because 
bis lordship bad bcca uodcntood to aay on a former occa
lioo that it wu not desirable for the different chapters to 
try to cut each o•.hcr out. That bad been kept steadily in 
view by them, although, on the other band, they bad been 
moat ansious to do what was rcqaisitc to maintain the 
dignity of Provincial Grand Chapter. 

At this period ci the evening bis lordship retired, amid 
the cheers of the company. . 

Comp. Robinson, having takca the chair, proposed" The 
tkalth of the Visitinr Companiou," a;upled with the 
name al Comp. Bincket, Secretary of the Masonic lnatitu
tion for Boy., who returned thankl. 

The Chairman said that though the tc1alt wu not in 
the prolf&IDlllC be could not declare the mcctinc at an cod 
without asking them to drink l<> " The Health of the 
Ladies," who bad added grace to the occ:uioa by their 
pracnce in the aallcry. He tnutcd that on futlU'C occa
aiona th~ would be able to imitate the csamplc (to which 
Comp. Bu:ckes had referred} that had be.on act at the lut 
Boya' School Fettival, wbca the ladies and brethren dined 
togctbcr. He should call upon Comp. Butter to rcapond to 
this toasL 

The Freemason. 
NOTABLE MANUFACTORIES. 

Gao•o• Ku1111110, Goi.o, S1i.vall, AllD T111sn LAca, 
E11aao1oaav, J•w•u••v, &c., LtTTLB BatTAtll, 
PLBBT•STRBIT, LIVlllPOOL, MANCHllSTIR, AllD 
Gusoow. 

(From Land and Watn-.) 
There is little likelihood that even the most civilised 

of mortals will ever become utterly indifferent to the wear
ing of decorative stuffs and matcri.alt. The love of finery 
is instinct in man, and those who 1pcak disdainfully of 
the poor savage with bis bead accklcts, armlets, anklets, 
&c., arc oftentimes the greatest offcn4crs in respect of the 
very fault they condemn eo acv~ly. The Indian chief is 
not more proud of his tuft of feathers than arc some 
among us of the jewellery they wear to ;irofasely. Kvcn 
those who affcd the anerc aimplicity of republicans bear 
a kind of negative testimony to the jasticc of this view, 
for it is the absence of the gewgaws which gives them a 
conspicaoasncu they would not otherwise receive. Whcre
cver, tbcrcfore, men do congregate together in cltiea and 
towoa, tbcrc will be found both the much-detired em• 
poriums for the sale of jewellery and the places where 
they are manufactured. And, further, we may be very 
certain that wbcn:vcr there it a tolerably well-filled purse 
to draw upon, theft: will be frequent calls made upon it f.x 
the satisfaction of that particular detire for pcnonal adorn
ment which, as we have said alttady, ii to characteristic 
rcocrally of the haman race, especially in the case of that 
one moiety of it which constitutet the fair sex. Again, 
where in bodies of men there arc different gradations of 
rank, &c.1 it i1 thought detirable, if not abtolutely nceet• 
aary, that the cn1ign1 by which each is difltinguisbed 
should be W\Jfll conspicuously on some part of the uni
furm or drcae, the making cl thete insignia will be sure 
to find a place among the rccognilcd manufacturca cl the 
country. Socictics which arc formed for eome Ppccial 
purpoec, be it of simple pleasure or scvCft: busincu, arc 
likely to adopt some cbaractcristic emblem. Even in the 
dry routine of everyday basioea it is often found cspcJicot 
that people «ho arc cnpged in them should wear some 
numerical or other badge by which it may be possible to 
distinguish individuals. All thCIC requirements of modern 
dmcs have ncceuitatcd what may almott be regarded as a 
new branch of trade, while, the love of persc.nal display 
remaining at least as conspicuoas as it ever has bcco, there 
arc the same Inducements for people to trade 1n those 
articles which tend te> foster that love as ever. There is 
this diflcren«, perhaps: with at lea.st an equal amount cl 
tute and inventive power, the mechanical means at the 
command of tbe manufacturer are far more considerable, 
and far morc ingenious, as well u far more complete than 
formerly. The steam-engine plays a conspicuous part In 
the manufactarc of nine·tcnths of the &ood• that arc 
tanicd out of our worbbops. Nor bas it lcascncd the 
amount of manual labour which is aleo required. In a 
busineu of any cstent it wlll be found there arc as many 
bands employed as before. Thu1, with the old induce
ments and the new, and with the old reqalrements supple
mented by new, and olteatimcs by otbcn which arc of 
areal importance, it cannot be doubted theft: ii a wide and 
cver-cspaading field for the cxcrci.c of our energies, and 
with a fair field before him and no favour, a man may in 
a very few years build up a business cl great proponions. 
Jn this inatancc, at all events, Mr. George Kenning bas 
shown what be is capable of, and more than nnc provincial 
branch of bis baai11CM bean tetrimoay to the sacccu of 
bit efforts. Be it our pre1ent purpu.c to describe the prin
cipal articlca be maaafactures, on to large a eca1c that, 
if we include the outdoor as well as the indoor staff of 
workns, we tball not be far wrong if we act them down at 
acvaal hundreds. · 

Goto AllD StLVBll LAca. 

Comp. Batter thereupon ascended to the gailery, and 
aid : On behalf of lbe ladies, I tender you our sioccrc 
thanks for the kind manner in which you have drunk our 
health. We consider it is a very long 1aoc that bas no 
taming, and we arc &lad to obacnc that the long lane of 
Matonry is taking a tum at last; the my•tcriet of the 
banquet-room arc at lenath revealed to as partially ; on 
future occasions we hope for a closer acquaintance with 
them. With this we should be satisfied. We do not 
know what took place <>n the other side of that curtain, 
aod we bupe )OU will believe-la spite of our reputation 
for curioaity-that we do not want to know. We know 
that it is very impt'rtant bualocu ; and when you come 
home at 11 or u o'clock-if not later-we do not mind, 
WC know that you have been cni&&ed on importint busi
llCIL These, I assure ynu, arr our true sentiments ; but 
we do hope that, If we do not objrct to your employing 
your time on important business, you, on the other hand, 
will not be averse to admitting us to participate in your 
banquets on future occa5fons. 

First in order, If not in Importance, in the several 
braachet of Mr. Kenning'• buaincss, must be mentioned 
the manufacture of the different kinda of lace, and it will 
doubdcu interest our readers to learn brieft y and free 
from all dry technicalities the various stages through 
which the metal puses before it rcacbet that rich and 
cffcctiyc material which playa eo conspicuous a part in de
corating the aniform of our military and naval oftlcera, 
the quiet ar.d •nprctcotious a1 well as the more gorgeous 
State liveries of our gentlefolk, and what arc commonly 
known as the regalia of oar numerous eocictics, political 
and non.political, charitable, umperanoe, and the like. 
But few, perhaps, of tbOIC who at eomc time or other in 
the coarse of their csisteocc have donned a volunteer's 
uniform have ever giwcn a thought to the time and labour 
bettowed oo the manufacture of the badges of honour they 
may have earned, or the emblems of the rank they bold 
-the chevrons of the aoa-commi11ioned or the 1acc of 
the commissioned ofBcer-nor are we aware if the study 
of lace manufacture and the art of embroidery bas a place 
in the mystic rite• of the Oddfellows or the Antediluvian 
Buffaloes. Y ct assuredly it is mDlt intcrcstlng to go 
thruugh the different workshops of Mr. Kenning where 
thCIC thing• are made, a11d note the suc:ceaive ttaics of 
tbeir rnanufa.ctu,._ Hand laboar a11J mechaninl.l labour 
both playtbcir part, the motive polt'Ct of the latter being 
a gas engine, which, if ncccstary, will work up to s·horsc 
power, while skilled men, women, and girls supply the for
mer. Bat the gold and the silver and the less precious but 
oftcntimet as effective metals, how arc these fashioned 
into s11Gh exquisite stuffs? Well, the solid ingot having 
been in the first place converted into wire of the requisite 
size, tltc process which is k:iown as purl-making begins
that if, one cod of the simple wire is made fast to a fine 
steel needle, and is then passcct rapidly by handwork 
through the machine on which it is pla~d, and, presto! 
the aimplc wicc is cxquisit~ly-wrought ace<rrding to the 
particular pattern nccdcd, and all ready for the embroidery· 
room. In the htting-room the wire is flattcacd out by 
me&nl of steam rollers, and then takta to the 1pinnin1-
room, wbcro the threads are wo1&nd oo tu braid mac:blaH. 

HoLLOWAv'a PILL& uo O•NTIUNT.-Faoltlcu Antld1tea.
Whatenr may be the .auee• of fever, diarrh<l!a, dyeente•y, and 
almllar ailments, It la well as«rt&ined that theee dieeuea are 
nmpant In ac.mmer, and It should be aa well known tbat 1hey can 
be .afe•y and aucceaafully subdued by tl'.tee purifying preparation•. 
ffollnwaf• Ointment, well·rubb:d upon the entire abdomen, bia 
Plti. taken Internally, and bis dletat1 rules atrldly obaer'l'ed, cm• 
brace the domeatlc and medl~ management of tbeee di-., 
wblch, when neglected, weaken If they fall to pron fatal. 1b
ft....UC. remo"• th• can- of complaint from the ayMm, and 110 
nthrer, whether bi••- ~ obroalc or acut., illouW detpelr 
WI trW baa bee• alte• &o tlMM adlcloce.-.\an, 

In the braiding department may be eeea a great nriety ol 
these machines, each having a diffemit number ol 
spindlet, and working, therefore, a dift~nt pattern of 
braid. It is very curious to watcll the rcJUlarity and pcc
cisioo with which the bobbins keep mc.ving round to the 
right and left, as the case may be, while, as the work is 
done by machinery, the braid when manufactlU'Cd is per
fection itself. It is nf'.edleu to aay that all these proccaeca 
arc cacricd out methodically, and the utmOlt order prnails 
in each of the departments, while the macbiony is care
fully fenced round, eo that, except in ca- cf wilful ltu
pidity or carcle11ncss, it is impossible for an accident to 
take place. Io the weaving-room are a number of looms, 
single and double sbuttk, when: is manufactured the roH 
lace. In this, as indeed in the other branches, the princi
pal workfolk are young women and girls, wbOIC labour is 
saperintended by foremen of skill and cspcrieoce. Othcc 
proc:cases there are in the pttparation of the diftm:nt kinda 
of la«. Thus, there are embossing and crimpioc ma
chines, the mere mention of which will aufBcc to inclic-at.e 
their rcspccti•c purposc1, and again IOfDC of the apiodlca 
arc used in making fiat braid, and others braided cord. 

E1111lOIDBRY DBPARTllBllT. 
Having got our gold and silver thread and lace, we now 

enter the department where tbete matcriab are utilised. 1'he 
quality of the work done in the embroidery dcpartl1lcot nrics 
from the simplest to the most elaborate patterns. For the 
latter the designs arc all drawn most camully. They arc 
then pricked oat for the purpOIC ol being affixed to the cloth 
or silk or other material which lhcy arc intended to adorn, 
and then the pattern is worked in gold, silver, or both. All 
tbil is done by hand, vay rapidly and very deftly we may 
be assured. Where a hich relief, as in the cue of 
1rcnade1, crowns, Ike., is neccaaary, there arc sc•eral layers 
of the cloth or other material placed under the detign, 
while, in the case of such ordi~ insignia as the chevron 
the marksman's badge, Ike., it 11 merely a case of atitcb· 
ing. Our readers will understand this description if we 
mention, for instance, such insignia as arc worn on the 
eolian, caps, sbakos, Ike., <-I naval and military men, the 
devices on the banners and banacrcttcl of different societies, 
as well as on the subes and blslta worn by men 
of high rank in thoec l<'cicdtt. In the show 
room we had submitted for our Inspection several 
of tbcac latter, and, as may be imagined, the cffcu 
was very pleasing, not to say brilliant; in fatt, were a 
number of them aroupcd about a hall or other building 
the rich hues of the cottly silks and velvets, set off with the 
gold and silver and precious ltones or paste, would be even 
magni6cent. 

TH• Won Roo11s. 
Herc arc maaufarturcd the different articles, 1uch u 

sashes, apruos, and the like, the roecttca, grenades, and 
more elaborate designs beinc aleo sewn oa. Herc, too, 
we taw the process of making tauel1, such as are af. 
fixed to velvet cushioaa, sword knots, etc. Indeed, tt is ia 
this dcpanment wberc the several parts of the numerous 
articles made in thit establishment arc completed. Both in 
this and the preceding branch the work is done by females 

COCllADBI. 
The way In which thete arc made is very simple. 

The material us~ is leather. When the pattern has been 
punched out, it is placed in a pickle, and when dry, is 
again placc:l under the punch for the purpnsc of bcinr 
fashioned into the necessary shape, additional pieces bcinc 
jammed bard into the bosacs, or raised parts. It is then 
dipped into another pickle, eomewhat similar to the first, 
In ordtt that the lcatbcf may be auftlciently hardened, this 
process being rcodeml necessary by the poro111 character 
of the material used, and if this and the former pickllnc 
arc not well done, the rc•ult It a failure-in the first cue 
as regards the colour, which must be a dead black, and 
in the accood as regards the 1ubltantiality of the cockade. 
The diffcrcnt parts arc then put together, and the cockade 
only needs a coat ol varnish in order to be complete. 

jBWILt.BRT DBPARTllBllT. 
It is not our putpOIC to deteribe at any length the 

character of the w.xk done in this department, for the 
simple reason that those who arc already informed of the 
interior economy ot a jewel manufactory must be well 
advised of what is done in this, The distinctive feature 
of this branch of Mr. Kenning'• establishment it the 
amazing variety of the jewels manufactured for the differ· 
cot eocictics established in this country and our coloni
thc different Muonic bodies, the Order of Foresters, the 
Oddfellows, Orangcmen, Ribboomcn, Good Templara, 
Buffaloes, &c., and as in each case the different grades of 
officers wear diffcrmt jewels, while in many the rank
and-filc 'aleo carry a distinguishing symbol of the body 
they belong to, it may be imagined that the work done in 
this branch embraeet a far wider range (m rcapect cl 
variety at all events} than is done in the workshops of an 
ordinary manufactaring jeweller. It were hardly pu.sible 
to give an adequate idea of the effect produced by an array, 
such as may be ICCD here, of the quaint•looking-we use 
quaint in the acaac of unaccuatomed-dcYicet in gold and 
ailttr, squares, levels, plu111bline1, cro•·peaa, cross•kcya, 
Maltese and every variety of cross, badges with cnamelkd 
centres, &c., to say nothing of the usual c1.1ntcnts of the 
jeweller'• tray, S11ch as rings, chains, bracelets, and the 
gold, sil•er, and bronze medals and medallions which are 
awarded as prizes at schools and by agricultu1al and other 
eocictks. One branch of this department is drvoted to 
engraving, gilding, and plating. In the last two procdses 
arc used, in the case of gilding, a D.&nicll's battery, con· 
taioing a solation of sulphate of potassium-the foreman 
told us he bad also tried the latr Mr. Smee'• battcriet and 
found them most serviceable-while for plating a battery 
with bichromate of potassiam la required. Daring our 
brief visit a few hara, 111ch as are worn on the ribands of 
our war•mcdals, were subjected to the proc:a of gilding. 
Thcae ban were bUOC to a plccc cl r.oppcr wile, the lattct 
portloa beln1 twtncd ao 11 to form a drcle, Tbq wen 
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then dipped into a solution of cyanide of potassium~ an~• 
after remaining a few seconds-~ longtt or shorter time I~ 
0 rcxssary according as the gilt co• ting is to be ~bicker or 
thinner-were taken out and brushed by machinery, the 
utmost delicacy of manipulation beinl!' necessary In this 
last stage, or elae the coating of mttal will be no sooner 
on than it is again rubbed off. 

0THllR ARTICLES NOT SPECIPlllD IN THll ABOVK 
R111URKS. 

These include nan! and military acccutrrments of cvrry 
kind such as are in use in the sister KTVic~s-n'lmdy, 
,.,ords, helts, pnuchcs, cocke:I hats, forage caps, shakos, 
busbies, sashes, &c.; implements used in laying the first 
lltones of buildings, and the furniture and implement~ t~at 
are in use in Masons' lod~s an1 those of other soc1ct1cs. 
As regards the last mentioned, th.osc of our readers who 
are membtts of one or other !IOCldy know well enough 
already the admirable chara~er of the work which .iss.ues 
from Mr. Kcnning's establishment. As to specifying 
these different articles and implements, that is interesting 
to Masons, Foresters, Druids, and the like rather than to 
the general public. Then there is the tinsel used for stage 
pu~s, in whi.ch term we include not only the spangles 
worn by harlequin and sprite, and the coloured stuffs which 
look so bright and glittering, a. well as the simple but 
showy trimmings of ballet dresses, but also the richer and 

The Freemason. 
Bro. Past Master Manney, in givinf the toast of "The 

W.M.," spoke of the courtesy and urbanity he had always 
displayed in his intercourse with the brethren, and of 
the pleas:ire they all felt at iltting him presiding over 
th•m upon that occas'on, when the lad~cs, who~c 
prrseoce so much enhanced the plea•ure of thnr .procce~· 
ings, bacl kindly consented to honour them ".'1th th<n 
vr.-sencc, He. wished him and his amiable wife many 
years of happiness. (Chern.) 

Bro. Turner, in his response, tru•ted to see tte long the 
Henley Lodge one of the most lnftuer.tial and prosperous 
in the metropolitan di•trict, and thanked the brethren 
especially for thtir good wishes towards him.. . 

Bros. Turner and Lloyd had the honour of responding 
for "The L.idies," and . llid It well. 

Bros. West and Ives responded for" The Past Maslcrl," 
and Bro. Vance for "The Officers." 

Bro. Jolly responed for " The Visitors," and under the 
management of Bro. M. Sherwirt some ple&sing har
mony enlivened the proceeding~. until an early dcpartnre 
for town broke ap a 1athtting at once Masonic, social, and 
pleasant. 

Bro. Neale presented some handsome bouquets to several 
9f the brethren for the ladies, and was heartily thanked 
for his excellent catering. 

more dfective laces and fringes which, albeit composed ol OUR FIRST NOBLE GRAND MASTER. 
metal that is not prcciou~, arc in their way precious costly. 
Tbose on whom devolved the expensc;s of producing Babil 
aria Bijou, with its rich dresses and magnificent spectacles, 
will bear out this statement, Even the twist used in 
dre11ing dolls and for making up cosaqucs and bon-bon1, 
as well as the 10-called gold and silver shavings which 
form part and parcel of the humblest " ornaments for 
your fire atoves," may be had here, by the ton if necessary, 

- FISHING G111p AND LINKS, lite, 
Mr, Kenning manufactures these in two kinds. One is of 

wire, in several patterns, spun on silk, and the greater the 
strength required, the greater is the proportion of silk 
used, the stronge1t gimp being equal to bearing the strain 
of the largest fish. The other leading speciality in this 
branch ia asilk and hair tapttcd line for fly-fishing, which 
show1 the most delicate workmanship, and the merits of 
which have Men already proved in all parts of the United 
Kinfdom. Here also may be seen the gold and silver 
thr•ad• and tinsels which are placed round the bodies of 
the artificial flies used in salmon and trout fishing, and 
here, likewise, the llama-fringe, as we belieYC it is called, 
which, with gold and silver threads, lite., plays so cc.n
spicuou' a part in the manufacture of artificial flowers. 

CLOCllS AND WATCHES. 
The articles we have enumerated atJove are manufac

tured at the prcmisc:s, Nos. 1, :11, 3, and 4, Lirlle Britain, 
and 175, Aldersgate-&treet. No. 1911, Fleet-street, is in a 
great measure devoted to the sale of clocks and watches. 
Sev<ral ... t the specimens of workmanship were shown to 
us, and our advice to intending purchasers of this class of 
article is that they should R'O ancl judge for themselves, 

CONCLUDING RSllARllS, 

We bave by no means exhau51ed the branches of busi
ness in which Mr. Kenning is cnga~ ; but, as those 
which yet remain hardly come wi1hin the scope of this 
article, let ic suffice if we rnention that he is the publisher 
and 1Jropri<tor of several Masonic periodicals, all of which 
arc printtd as well as published at the Fleet-street branch, 
and amongst which the Fr«ma.son occupies the foremost 
place, while he is also a Masonic bookseller and printer 
and publisher of Masonic works on a very extensive scale. 
In addition to his two London establishments he can boast 
of three others, severally sitllated in as many of our larg. 
tst provincial towns, viz., one at 9. West Howard-street, 
Glasgow; a second at 2, Monument-pla<c, Liverpool; 
and the third at 47, Biidge-strcct, Manchesttt, He does 
abo a very large trade with India and the colonies, It 
will be understood that a position in business such as this 
can only h·ave been achieved by energy, ability, and entn-
prise; and we trust there are none so churlish as to grudge 
su('cess to the man who has shown himself the possessor 
of these qualiti• ~. 

===~== 
SUMMER BANQUET OF THE HENLEY 

LODGE, No. 1472. 

· One of those pleasant outings that the brethren of the 
above excellent lodge 'lnnually indulge in, and to whicb 
their fair and amiable belongings are invited, took place on 
the 30th ult., and bdog well arranged and carried out was, 
as the nsult, most enj.iyable. The start took place !rem 
Bro. E. West's house, the Three Crowns, at N?rth Wool
wich, and the party pr~ded by boat 10 Gravesend, which 
was. reached at about two p.m. The Clarendon Hotel, 
wnere the banquet was to be held, was first visited, and 
there Bro. Ntale, the worthy proprietor, received the bretb. 
ren and ladies, and after partaking of refreshments they 
embarked in two handsome breaks and went for a drive 
through the beautiful country around, and returned about 
five o'clock, when a splendidly appointed and admirably 
sened banquet was pllrta'ken o{, 

Bro. W. T. Turner, the W.M., presided, and Bros. Dr. 
W, Vance and E. J, Lloyd, Senior and Junior Wardena, 
filled their respective chairs. 

Among the officers and brethren present were Bros. J. 
Ives, Sec. and P.M.; E. Wes!, P.M.; jas, Elder, S.D.; 
V. J. Hollow~y, D.C.; E. T. Lewis, W.S.; M. Sherwin, 
Org.; W, Page, P.M. 1076, Tyler; G. Plume, Caley, R. W. 
Hawkes, C. Jolly (Frmna.<on), and others. 

The ladies, among whom were Mrs. Tuma, Mrs. lvrs, 
Miss West, Mrs. Calc:y, Mrs. Frost, and others, were taste· 
fully ancl elc&antly attired, and added a rare charm to the 
feast, which was highly commended by all. 

( Cortcludcd.) 

_Turn we now to bis public career, and a relation of those 
evrnts in bis life which bear evidence lo bis character. 
His 11race was born in 1688 or 1689, •ndin March 17o8-9 
succeeded to the title on the death of his father. In 1715 
he married Mary, fourth and youngest daughter and co-heir 
of the illuslrious John, Duke of Marlborough. At 
the coronation of George I., on the 11th Octo~cr 1715, 
he acted as Con•table of England, Subsequently he be
came Colontl of the 1st Regiment of Foot Guards. In 
1718 he was made Knight of lhe Garter, and on the 
revival of the Order of the Bath, in 1725, the Kin~ ap
pointrd him Grand Master. He likewise held the office of 
Master of the Great Wardrobe, an office in the Royal 
Ho1Jscbold which had been 1tttlcd on h!s lathtt by patent, 
with rcmain~er to himself. He was al90 " Lord ?roprietor 
and Captain General of the Islands of St. Lucia and St. 
Vincent, in America," probably, says LoJge, by virtue of 
grants which reverted to the crown at his death. In 
August, 17 33, he was appointed Governor of the Isle of 
Wight, and in June of the following year Captain of the 
B<rnd of Gentlemen Pensionen. In 1716 he was sworn in 
a member of the Privy Council. Though, in his lifetime, 
he bcld many military appointments, bis grace never saw 
aoy active 1enice. He received his commis.ion as Major. 
General in 17 35, and became Lieutcn'lnt-General in 17 39· 
In May, 1740, he was appointed Ma•trr-General of the 
Ordnance, and Col.met of the Queen's Regiment of Horsr. 
He was also in this year, and in the years 1745 and 1748 
likcvri..-, oue of the Lords J u•ticcs appointed to arlminiskr 
the Kingdom during his M<tjesty'• absenoe in Hanover. 
On the oulbreak of the Jacobite Rebellion, in 1745, the 
duke raised a reiiment in the counties of Northampton 
and Warwick, of both of which he was Lorcs-Ucutrnant, 
and in acknowledg .. ent of his loyalty he was made Gene
ral of Horse. That a nobleman, however di~tinguished, 
who htld such a number of appointments should provoke 
sailies, good 1<r ill-natured, as the case might be, is not to 
be wondered, and, accordingly, we find Sir Charles Han. 
bury Williams writing of his grace as follow~ :-

"Three ttgimentil one duke contents, 
With two more places, you know ; 
Since his Bath Knights 
His Grace delights, 
'In tria junct' in uno.'" 

The duke died· of a fner at hi~ house in Privy-gardens, 
Whitehall, on t!,e 16th July, 1749, without male inur, 
hut lravinl{ two daughttts his co-heirs, of whom one-
1-abdla-marriccl ~1) William Montagu, Earl of Man
chc:sler, and (2) Edward Hussey; while the othtt-Eltanor 
-marritd,C.eorge Brudentll, fourth Earl of Cardigan, who, 
in l 766, assumed the family 1.amc. and in whom the titles 
of M.uquis of Monthrrmer and Duke of Montagu wrre 
re•ived, only again to become extinct on bis death without 
male issue in 1790. 

Lorlgo speaks of the subject of our sketch as an eccen
tric humorist, but with a heart overflowing with kindness 
and genero•ity, and his irrc•i•tible affection for the sur
prising an<. the ridiculous seldom failed to in•inuate itself 
even in those noble acts of btneficence which ought to 
immortalise his name. The neighbourhood of Brighton, his 
favourite seat at Northamptor.ahire, still cherishes abundant 
anecdotes of his disposition; while his tcnderneu-and 
this must be regarded as the truest test of its genuinencs1 
-tended to every cla!s of animated nature. His tenants 
and dependents were .strictly charged neither to work nor 
kill thtir old and disaliled cattle, !111t to bring them to bis 
park, a portion of which, called the" raervoir," was set 
apart for their reception, and there they remained until, 
in the orJer of nature, death put an end to their eaistcnce. 
He: also is said to haw kept a dog which, owing to its 
ugliness, he treated mo•t kindly, because, as he said, it was 
too intensely hideous to have any claim on the kindness 
of others. We gather further, from the memoirs of the 
" Kit-Kat Club," that "he was constantly se.-king for 
objects whereoo to exercise his benevolent propensities, and 
was remarkable for pt'rforming acts of charity and kind
ness with a singularity and dexterity of achieYcmcnt 
which at once 114tooishcd and confounded the persor.s on 
whom bis favours were lavished, and he used to declare 
that it was this very surprise on the party which afforded 

The usual loyal and Masonic toasts were given, 
without the firinr. 

but ltim so much delight and amUKment, and that 1he ~-
illR with wbieb he beetowed a Mllefit on a d_.vin~ ID• 

dlvidual was precisely in proportion to the opportunities he 
had of making the reverse so much 1he more extraordi. 
nary and unlookrd for." As to his personal appearance, .~ 
Is de&eribed as having been of middle stature, but inclining t.o 
be tall, with a dark complrxion and a very expressive eye, 
We cl<>se this r1otice with the following ar.ccdotes-lr) of 
his f1olicsome di•position, (a) of his great i;rnerosity ; all!\ 
we are assured our friends will read them with the grcate1\ 
pleuure. On a certain occasion the duke gave ~n entertain. 
mcnt at the well-known Devil Tavern, Temple Bar,to severi! 
of the most considerable among the nobility and gentry, 
one John James Heid1gger, a ~ort of reformer in the con, 
duct of operas and m•squtr.ide1, bdng also Qne of th• 
guests. Within a few hours afler dinner Heidegger wa,a 
made so intoxicated that he was carried out of the roo!ll 
insensible and laid upon a bed-at the time we arc 
writing of extreme conviviality was the order of tho day. 
While be was in this state, a mould was taken of his facr, 
from which a mask was madr, and a kw days btfore the 
neJtt masquerade, at which the King and Countess of 
Yarmouth bad arranged to be present, bis grace obtained 
information of the dress Heidegger would wear. An 
exactly similar dress was made ar.:l fitted on a man of ~e 
same stature as HcMegger, who could imitate his voice ancl 
gestures exactly. The day arrivtd, aud when the Kini 
hacl taken his seat, Heidegger, as usual, ordered the 
musicians to play " Go<l Save the King." The fI!Oment, 
however, his back was turned, the false Heidegger ordued 
them to play " Over the Water to Charlie," to the no sntall 
conrtrmation of the gut•ts who were not in the secrci. The 
true Heid~gger at once ftew to the music gallery, where he 
stamped, s"ore, and raved like a madman, accusing the 
musicians of being drunk or engaged in a conspiracy to 
ruin him. So long as he remained, all went well, bU< tl\e 
moment he went to the drawing-room the counterfeit ap· 
pcared In t!ie gallery and ordered the musicians to plar tbc: 
&bove-mcntioned treason;i.ble tune. At length the uproar 
be::amc so great, and the cries of "Shame" so loud and CC?"" 
ti11uous, that the officers of !he guard were on the point 
of rushing into the gallery and kicking the musicians 
out, whrn the Duke of Montagu gave the real Heidrl{ief 
to understand that he must immediately make a mast 
abject apology tu the King, who was in a most Yiolcnt 
passion, and could not be otherwise aopeased. Heidegger 
had no sooner done so than his " double " prcocntfii him· 
self, to the ioteil>c astonishment of the real SimC>n Pure, 
who lookcJ round and at once h•came ~peechless. Tbc 
lauglltcr which followed when the mask was reltl'Oved from 
the face of the counterfeit and the plot cJtplaincd may b: 
more tasily imagined than described, 

But, however laughable a practical joke of this kind may 
have been to those who witnessed it, it only illustrates the 
broad humour instinct in the duke's charactc:r. The: follow
ing shows how generously he could behave to tho~ whoQl 
misfortune h3:d overtaken. .Soon alter the ~cc If!_ 1748f 
his grace noticed that a mtddle·aged man I? a ktnd .'> 
military dress, the lace of which was much taros shed, while 
the cloth i1sclf was worn almost thread~re, w:is in the 
habit of making bis appearance every day in the Park, and 
walking about or sitting down in ;, state of mclanc~oly 
abstraction. Accontingly he made inquiries, and 
very soon learned that the man was a gentleman who 
had invested the whole of h:a small fortune in the pvr
chase of a commission ; that he had fought bravely dur
ing the war, and 1hat when peace had been co11cluded he 
was one of those unlortun•les who bar! been compelled to 
retire into private life on half-pay. Tne duke further a~r
tained that the g <ntleman had a wife and numerous 
family, whom he had sent clown to Yorkshire t:> live ~ 
they best could on one moiety of his half.pJ.y, while ~ 
eked out his eidstence on the other half in London on the: 
chanoe of finding some suitable occupation. H.iving 
gathered these par1iculars, his grace one day sent hi$ valet 
to the gentlcman with an invit .. tion to dine with him on a 
certain day, he himself stancling some distance off and 
watching the amazement of his future guest, The invi
tation was acccptecl, and on the di! y fixed the gentlema~ 
appeared, and WdS ushered into the preseuce of the du~, 
who r<ceivrd him very cordially, and told him he h~ 111-

vited him eJtprcssly to meet a lacly who was an old friend 
and deeply interested in his welfare. The gentleman at 
once replied th'lt his grace must b: labc-uring under II> 
delusion, as he knew no lady who was a mutual friend of 
thcirs. At that moment dinner was announced, aOll, OQ. 

entrringthe room, the officer, who was in a state of no Iittlii 
perpleJtity, bowed low to the assembkd guests, when, o.n 
recovering himself, what was his astonishment to find bis 
wife and children present. The lady was equally aston
ish•d. She hacl been induced to come up to tow.1 from 
Yorkshire on some pretence or other, and bad no more 
expected to meet her husbanr\ than the latter had ex~ctcd 
to meet his wile. The sequel may be tuld very bnefty. 
A legal gentleman had been sptcially invited to attend 
with a deed or instrument all ready prcparccl, and convey· 
ing to the _gentleman a handsomecompctence_for li_fe. The 
astonishment of 1he fortunate couple may be 1mag1ned, as 
well as the fervour of their thanks and the pleasure of 
his grace at having pttformed so generous a deed. . 

We are indebted to the kindness of Bro Jacob Norton for 
hllving directed our attention 10 these two out of 1he many 
anecdotes which might be related of his Grace of l\footagu 
our first noble Grand M~ster." 

Bro. Major Charles Mercier was oo Thursday 
last presented with a testimoni3:1 in reco~nitio~ of bis 
!crvices as Honorary Secretary m connecllon with tile 
interchange of visits made by the Gar_.1c~ Civiques ~ 
Belgium and the Volunteers of Great B_mam. The pre
sentation was made by Aldcrman Sir James Clarke 
Lawrence, Bart., M.P. 

Wo11D1woata'1 "COC,\ PILLS" the eucce.ful remedy f.,r 
elccple•1neaa, neur:Ll8'&. and Hay fe..-.r. at. per box. Hom._• 
p&tllic C.hemlet, 6, Sloa111 .. 1TMI, Loodon, 
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PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGE OF 
MO.N MOUTHSHJ;RE. 

The Provincial Grand Lorlre of Monmouthahirc held 
their annual tzathrring on Thursday at Tredegar, under 
thr banner of the St. George's Lodge, No. 1098. The 
brethren arrived by spcci~l train, and business commenced 
at hi1Zh noon, the opcninll ceremony being performed bJ 
the Right Worshipful P.G.M., Brn, Colonel Charles Lyne, 
in the presence of the Very Worshipful Deputy P.G.M., 
Bro. Captain S. G. Homfray. At the conclusion the P.G. 
M. appointed and iDYested the following brethren as bis 
officers for the ensuing year, viz. : 
Bro. H. j. Graue ... Prov. G.S.W. 

., R. Bond ••• Prov. G.J.W. 
,, W. Pickford ••• Prov. G. Treas. 
,, Rev. E. Jones ... Pro<r. G. Chap. 
,, C. Rowe •• , ••• Prov. G. Sec. 
• W. Dovey ... Prov. G. Reg. 
,, Joseph Coates ••• ... Prov. G.S. Deacon. 
,, James Horner ••• Prov. G • .J. Deacon. 
., L. P. Gravenor ... • •• Prov. G.D. of C 
,, G. G. Golding ... ... Prov. G. Org. 
,, C. H. Olive, juo. • •• Prot'. G. Swd. ISr. 
., T. Harrby ... Prov. G. Purst. 
., T. Preece... • •• Prov. G. Tyler. 
The business being completed, the brethren formed a 

procession, and, to the strains of the famous band of the 
1 Ith Monmouth Rifle Volunteers, led by Mr. T. Hardy, 
marched to St. George's Church, to attend Di¥ine ter<rloc. 
The sermon, a mo.t stirring one, was pnac-bcd by the 
newly-appointed Prov. G. Chaplain (Rev. E. Jones, vicar). 
The choir wa• stronger than usual, and the music was speci
ally 9Cl•cted for the occasion. The Psalms, Magnificat, and 
Nunc Dimittis were sung to Gregorian tones, the anthem 
being "Judge me, 0 God" (Mendelssohn), The vicar 
arranged the S<:nice, and bad a few hundred copies printed 
for the use of the congrtgation, thus ob\iating the use of 
any books. The organist of the church, Mr. Caird, pre• 
sided at the organ during the singing of the ambcm a,nd 
H)tvjQe, and Bro. Giles Golding, in bis capacity as Provin
cial Grand Organist, alao rendered assistance. In the 
anthem the organ was supplemented by a select party of 
instrumentalists, conducted by Mr. Hardy, bandmaster, 
and the effect was most striking. After 1he singing of the 
Hundredth Psalm (old version), the procession was again 
formed, and, led by the band, the brethren marched back 
to the Masonic Hall, when the lodge was closed in due 
form. 

A:i adjournment then took place to the Town Hall, 
which was fitted up in elegant style, for the banquet, 
which was prepared in such a way as to sustain to the 
fullest extent the well-earned reputation of Bro. Walter 
Taylor, of the Castle Hetel. The banquet was to bave 
been held at the hotel, but the death of Bro. Taylor's only 
child, which took place on Monday, necessitated the change, 
and the use of the Town Hall was kindly conceded by Mr. 
Colquhoun, of Bedwdlry Park. The tables were laid out 
most artistically, and, what with pictorial and floral dccora• 
lions, the old hall was completely metamorphosed, the 
presence of Captain George HoD1fray carrying one back to 
far brighter times than now prenil. After dinner the 
u&ual Masonic toast list was gone through. 

MASONIC MUSIC. 

The Freemason. 
such conclusions, the lectun-going public would, we 
Imagine, be •ery largely lncreaacd.-Stlby News, Augus 
9th, 1879. 

NEW MASOIUC HALL, CLUB, AND 
LODGE AT PORTSMOUTH. 

The shareholders of "The Borough of Portsmouth Free
masons• flail and Club Company," of which the Mayor 
(Bro. W. D. King) is Chairman, Bro. Councillor G. T. 
Cunningham, Vice-Chairman, and Bro. E. S. Main, Sec
retary, held an utranrdinary meeting at the offices of the 
Polt1ea bland Gas Company, Commercial-road, l.andport, 
on Saturday morning, the 9th imt., and after the business 
had been transacted an adjournment was made to the 
eligible site between the gas offices and tile. Theatre Royal, 
on which the Freemasons' Hall and Club is to be erected. 
The directors and a number of shareholders and other 
Fttemasona, with senral ladie!I, were present, and the PrcM. 
Grand Lodge was represented by the R.W. the Prot'. G.M., 
Bro. W.W. B. Beach, M.P.; the V.W. Deputy Prov. 
G.M., Bro. W. Hickman; the Prov. G. Sec., Bro. J. E. 
Le Feune, and others. 

The building will be in the plain Italian style of archi· 
tecturc, and the front, which will hat'e a gable, with terra 
Cotta terminals on eitbcr side, is to be constructed of red 
brickt with Bath and Portland stone dressinga, with orna
mental tile panels. On the upper floor there will be a 
bay window projectin~ on an ornamental corbel, and, In 
a dn:ular panel immediately over tbe centre plate, will be 
engraved a Masonic emblem. The building will have a 
frontage of aoft., with a depth of 63ft., and its height to 
the extreme point of the pble will be 54ft. The rround 
floor is to be let off as offices, and the room on the first 
floor, 3oft. 6in. long by 18£t. wide, will be appropriated to the 
Chamber of Commerce, while the upper storey will have a 
Masonic club-room of equal dimensions, tog•ther with an 
ante-room :uft. by 1-4ft. At the rear of the building arc 
the Homan Catholic Schools, which, having been included 
In the purchase, will be converted into a banqu<ting
room and a lodge room, with the requisite ante-rooms. 

The foundation stone was of Portland, and bore the fol
lowing inteription :-" This foundation stone was laid Ly 
hia Worship the Mayor of rortsmouth (Mr. Alderman 
W. D. King, J.P.), Chairman of the Company, August 
9th, 1879. E. j. Smi:h, architect. W. D. Lewis, con
tractor. 

The trowel used for the occasion wa• of silver, elabo
rately chased, with an orn.&mental ivory handle, and had 
inscribed upon it " Borough of Portsmouth Freemasons' 
Hall and Club Company. Prtscnted to bis Worship the 
Mayor (Mr. Alderman W. D. King, J.P.) on his laying the 
foundation stone of the Club House, Commericial-road. 
W. D. lewis, contractor. Emanuel j. Smith, architect. 
AUl!'Ult 9th, 1879." 

The Mayor, in declaring the stone well anti truly laid, 
alluded with satisfaction to the presence of the R. W. Pro\·. 
G.M., and dc~cribcd the negotiations which had led to the 
purchase of the site. A few energetic Masons had recog
nised the necessity of establishing what had long been 
wanted in the borough, a cent.rat meeting place for 
the pu1~c of carrying out the principles of 
Masonry. They at once act to work, al'd the brethren 
generally cordially co-operated with them, with the result 
that they would shortly have a decent building, in which 
pleasure and instruction might be ad<rantagcoualy blended. 
If they wrre aaacmblcd that day merel7 u speculatin 

A very intere~ting and instructive lecture on this subject Muons, hia position could not have been more fitly occu
was given by Bro. £r. Spark, of Leeds, P.P.G.O., P.M. pied by Bro. Beach; but they were there as operauvc Ma-
289, to the brcthrm and viliton of the Lodge of St. Ger· sons, and he could not, therefore, refuse to take part in the 
main, Selby. on Friday c<rening, the 8st inlt., undrr the erection of a building which would be a credit to the 
auspices of Bro. T. M. Weddall, P.P.G.S.D. Tbe lecture borough, and reflect honour upon its designer and the 
was divided into two parts-the first consisting of music contractor. (Hear, hear.) From his knowledge of the 
adapted for the various cercmoniu of the Craft, and the Directors be bad very little doubt tbat a few months hence 
second of that used at Masonic frstivc gatherings. The they would again mctt to celebrate the opening of the 
illustrations, which were most efficiently given by Bros. club, and they would then readily accord to one and all 
Blagboro and Dodds (of Leeds}, and Rawling (of Selby), wbo had been asaociatcd with the crec1ion of the building 
were taken from the " Masonic Liber Musicus," edited by that meed of praise to which they were fairly entitled. 
Dr. Spark, who also took part in the vocal cxamf'ICS, and (Hear, bear.) It was in contemplation to open another 
played the necessary piano accompaniment~. Mendels- Masonic lodge, and those outside the Craft would be glad 
sohn's" Like as a father piticth his children," Mozart'• to learn that Masonry was fast spreading In the borough, 
"Guide u~, oh, Thou Great Jehovah," and t~ lamented 10 tbat its prindple1 were taking a firm bold upon those 
Henry Smart's "I will wash my hands in innoocncy," were who came together to help each other not onlf while they 
much appreciated amongst the adapted music of the first were in health but, what was far more material, when 
division of the lecture; whilst of lhc music specially com- they were in sickness. He was much obliged to the R. W. 
posed for Masonic ceremonies, a quarcette, •·No" the Prov. G.M. for his presence, and hoped to have the plea
e<rcning shadows," by Dr. Spa1k, and a Sanctus with a sure of again seeing him at no distant day to celebrate 
tenor solo and a soft rraponaive chorus Ly the same com- the opening of that building and the consecration of an 
poser, were greatly admired, the solo in the latter piece appropriate room. . 
being beautifully given by Bro. Blagboro. In the accond The constitution of the Duke of Conoaugbt Lodge, No. 
divbion of the lccrure, " H~il I Masonry divin~," an in· 1834, for which a warrant has been granted under the 
spiriting compc.sition specially writien by the lecturer for signature of His Royal Highness the Prince of Wales, 
the ceremony of installation of the Marquis of Ripon as Gr.lnd Master of England, took place in the handsome 
Gtand Master, was very effective. A VWJ quaint old J\SIClDbly Room at Cawte's Hotel, Soutbsea, on Saturday 
Engli9h lenor song," Tbe pretty flowers," cornpoter uo- altcniooo, t,hc .9th ioat., in the .Prcacnco of a large number 
l;nown, was much applauded, and was given with th~ of memberf of the Craft, including a strong muster of 
charming sweetness and purity of tone for which Bro. Blag~ Past and f>rcacnt Prov. Grani Ofl!cers ar.d Worshipful 
boro is so juslly celebrattd. Fot obriou1 rea.Ons we can- M.titerS anti Pait Mastus. 
not calargc upon the subjeCt of tht lcCiuri:, i.pplyinit as it did The · cerimony Wd.11 impressi~ely pedortned, and the 
to ceremonies known only to the initiated. But this we Pro<r. G.M. exprcsacd the great pleas.ire which he experi· 
may say without violating any Masonic secret, that the cnced in taking part ir. the constitution of the new lodge, 
worthy Doctor was, as might be anticipated, a strong ad- u it showed the extmt to which Frremasonry was spread
'Yocalc for the alliance of good .lnd appropriate music w.th ing In the province, and particularly in that locality. It 
the bcauriful ritual of Freemasonry, as we believe is the was by no means satisfactory to found a new lodge when 
case in Germany. The first part of the lecture was of there were grave doubt1 as to irs success. In this instance, 
connc au svWJ.r, but in the second part the lecturer found howevcc, they need not entertain any such apprehension, 
scope for that humour which seems so natural to him. but they might rest perfectly certain that under the auspices 
The littrary merits of the lecture w~re considerable, and I of the present Worshipful Master (Bro. Henry Cawtc) who 
seemed to be thoroughly appreciated Ly the brethren pre- had had so much experience in Freemasonry, and others 
sent, whose enjoyment was further enhanced by a capital who would a!sist him, the lodge would attain a vtry good 
repast, provided by the gencroua bo9pltality of the Wonbip- po1ition iii the Craft., After nf~ to the illl,etu1 which 
ful ~. at the Londcab9rouch Arma, after lrilicb. b~ a new lodge often i~ to FrtcDl~· ,tlJt.P.G.M, aaid 
mony a~in was in the ascendant. If all lectures bad it was very gratifyiol{ to him to sec.the way in which 

Freemasonry waa thriving. He reminded the W.M. and 
the brethren of the new lodge that considerable rcspoasi· 
Lility rested upon them, and it was for them to show 
that they were worthy of ttie coniideoct which 
was placed in them, and that they were deter
mined to make the lodre worthy of the locality, ift 
the province, a,nd of the Craft. No doubt, actuak!ct ~ 
these sentiments, they would achieve 1uCCC11, and . tM& 
when he had the pleasure of attending the lodge agai,P.. .~ 
should find .not onl>: bis anticipations r~lis•4 l?u~ ex~. 

fhe musical poruon of the ceremony was ably per~ 
formed. Bro. F. Wilton presided~ the harmonium, and the 
<rocalists consisted of Br01. G. Pearman, .Sn G. GtaUt 
S.W. 1705; J. W. Stroud, J.W. 1705; BatcbelQr, 170.s. 
Prov. G. Org.; and G. F. Lancaster, Prov. G. Dl;acon and 
P.M. 903· An appropriate oration was delivcral by tJlte 
Prov. G. Chaplain, Bro. the Rev. S. Scott. The plait 
used in the conscaatlrm of the lodge was lent by Bros. 
H. M. Emanuel and Sona. The W .M. designate (Bto. H. 
Cawte) was installed by the P.G.M., who referred to the 
deep interest which be had for many yea111 taken in Free
masonry. The W.M. appointed hia oftlcen as follovn •
Br~. Thomas Good, S.W.; George Mason, J.W.: S •. B. 
Elba, Treas.; W. D. Parkbouac, Sec. 1 G. F. Brown, S.D.; 
Geo. Banning, j.D.; J. W. WillmoU, Dir. of Cer.1 T • 
Larcom, I.G.; Trivess, Steward • 

A cold collation was afterwards acned in the corridor 
adjoining the Assembly Room, the Mayor presiding, .up. 
ported by the P.G.M. and the Present and Past ProvitlCial 
Oflir.crs. 

On the conclusion of the repast, the Mayor gave the 
usual loyal and Masonic toasts. In proposing" The R.W. 
the P.G.M. of Hants and the lale of Wight, Bro. W. 'W. 
B. Beach, Constituting and Installlng Ofliett ; the V. W. 
the D.P.G.M., Bro. Hickman; and the Oflicen of the 
P.G. Lodgr, Present and Past," the Mayor tban1tc4 the 
P.G.M. for his presence at the laying of the foundation 
atone of the ball and club, thus showing bis desire for the 
success of the undertaking. He spoke in eulogistic tertlU 
of the services rendered to Freemasonry by Bros. Hickman 
and Le Fcuvrc, and other officers of the Grand Lodge. 

Tb:: P.G.M., in responding, referred to bis devotion to 
Frctmasonry, and to the gratification which be experienced 
in opening ne" lodges, and mentioned that in the en1uiog 
week he should be called upon to iostal the Prov. G.M. 
elect of Devonshire. He had been asked to attend the 
laying the foundation stone of a new ball and club. That 
was a work in which Freemasons must hke a warm In· 
terest. They were in the present day speculative Freemllo· 
sons, but they could not be Insensible to the fact that 
thrir ancestors who laid the foundations of the Order were 
operative Freemasons, and as such won fame, and banded 
down that fame to future ages. He could not, thercfore, 
but take the warmest interest in the work of opcrati<re Free
masonry, and be was pleased to stand by and sec die 
Mayor performing the work be was called upon to do. It 
was not surprising that the dircc.tor1 of the new company, 
which would conduce to the prosperity of Portsmouth, inas
much as it would afford accommodation for some of its 
inhabitants, should ask the chitf magistrate to lay the 
foundation stone, and he bad pleasure in being prclalt 
to afford him the sanction which the bcai of the Frccma• 
10111 of this pro<rince coold afford to the good work. He 
proposed "The Chairman of the Frccmuona' Hall 
and Club Company, the Worshipful the Mayor ol Poni
moutb, Bro. W. D. King, J.P., the Directors, and SllCICeN 
to the undertaking." 

The toast was received with great tntbusiasm, and tM 
Mayor, in reply, referred tq. the suoocasf ul manner lo which 
the preliminaries connected witli the company bad bceo 
carried out, and predicted that the undertaking would 
pro<re remunerative to the shareholders and gi<re an im.: 
pctus to Freemasonry in the · neighbourhood. 

The other toasts were "The W.M., Bro. Henry Cawte, 
P.P.G.W.,and Success to the Duke of Conn&ugbt Lodge," 
"The W.M.'1 and Repraeotativcs of neighbouring Lodgtt," 
"The Visitors," and "The OfBocn of the Lodge.'' 

ARRIVAL OF DISTINGUISHED 
CANADIANS. 

Among the passengers by the Allan steamship Sarma
tlan, which arrived in the Mcncy at nine o'clock on Mon
day, the 4th inst., after a <rery rapid passage from Quellec, 
were Sir John Macdonald, the Canadian Premier, aad 
Licut.-Col. Sir A T. Galt, K.C.M.G., D.C.L. Sir J. A. 
Macdonald, though not nry old, bu performed great ser· 
vices for Canada, and won a distinguished place among 
Dominion celebrities. His father was a Sutberlandshire 
man, who migrated to Canada, and settled at Kingston, 
Ontario, where the Sir John was born on the 11th January, 
1815. He s\udicd for law, tl'U called to the bar in l8a', 
and WU made a Q.C. ttn ycan later, and la bead of the 
extensive law firm of Macdonald, Macdonald, and ~bnb, 
Toronto. He ia the .Grand ~~ve in Canada of 
the Grand Lodge of Free and Aa:eptefl Naaooa ~ Eag
ijlnd, and now is a P.G.'i. W. of the Freemasons of Cauda. 
tor more than thirty years be baa occupied a prominent 
place am9ng Dominion politicians, and in various minis
tries filled such posts as Recdver-Genml, Commissioner 
ol C'rown Lands, Attomey-Gcnrral, MioisUr of Militia 
Affairs, Ministtr of Justict>, and Plimc Minister. The Pre
miership was offered to him as far back as 1865, but he 
then waived his claim. In 1873 he was unanimously 
appointed leader of the Canadian Liberal-Conservative 
Opposition, and last year he became Premier and Minister 
of the Interior. Licut.·Col. Galt is the youngtst SQn ol 
the late Mr. Galt, a well-known writer of fiction1 and for 
some years .a Commissioner of the Canada 1.aJ1d .Com
pany. Lieut.-pot. qatt ~as born a~ Ghe~ ~En~ 
an_d educated !n ~is c0u_ntry; ~ut h._. &cned ~.in 
many way1, and at present fulfilS dutits in connection with 
acvcral public bodie1 in the Dominion. 
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TO OUR READERS. 

The FREEMASON is a Weekly News

paper, price 2d. It is published every Friday 
morning, and contains the most important, in
teresting, and useful information, relating to 
Freemasonry in every degree. Subscription, in
tluding postage ~ 

United A merlca.. I ndla, India, China, &c. 
Kingdom, the Continent, &c. Via Brindisi, 

'fwclve months 1os. 6d. us. 6d. r 7s. 4d. 
Six ,, 5s. 3d, 6a. 6d. 8s. 8d. 
Three ,, 2s. 8d. 3s. 3d. 49- 6d. 

Subscriptions may be paid for in stamps, but Post 
Office Orders or Cheques are preferred, the former payable 
to 

GEOllGE KENNING, CHIEF OFFICE, LONDON, 
the latter croaed London Joint Stock Bank. 

Advertisements and other business communication• 
should be addressed to the Publisher. 

Communications on litrrary aubjc:cts and books for 
review an: to be forwarded to the Editor. Anonymous 
c:orrc1pondence will be wholly disregarded, and the mum 
of rejected MSS. cannot be 1uaranteed. 

Further information will be supplied oo application to 
ha Publisher, Ig8, Flect-strcd., London, 

IMPORTANT NOTICE. 
It is very necessary for our readers to advis 

us of all money orders they remit, more espe
cially those from the United Statea of America 
and India; otherwise we cannot tell where to 
credit them. 

Several P.0.0.'s are now in hand, but having 
received no advice we cannot credit them. 

TO ADVERTISERS. 

The Freemason~ 

THE FREEMASON. 
SATURDAY, AUGUST 16, 1879. 

ROYAL ARCH CHAPTERS .. 

The demands for warrants for Royal Arch 
chapters are happily progressing and progressiv~ 
at a marked rate of increase. We are glad to 
note it. It has long been our opinion that the 
restriction of chapters was unwise and unsound, 
and that the time had come when every lodge 
after twelve months' existence might fairly ask 
for a charter for a Royal Arch chapter to be 
attlched to it. All lodges, in our opinion, ought 
to have chapters belonging to them, except in 
the case where one chapter can be made to do 
for two lodges, as may well often happen in Lon
don. But the present rule works hardly for 
Royal Arch Masonry and no better for Craft 
Masonry. A lodge is founded and consecrated in 
a good provincial town, twelve months elapse, 
the lodge is numerous and flourishing, and thirty 
Master Masons wish to obtain the Royal Arch 
Grade. Where can they get it? Well, they 
have to go to another town to obtain that which 
they ought to be enabled to obtain at home. 
Thus, over •nd over again, the ''status '' of the 
Craft lodge is weakened, because its members 
going elsewhere for Royal Arch Masonry join 
the lodge also elsewhere, and equally the Royat 
Arch Grade suffers, in so far that a large propor
tion of Master Masons have never taken the Royal 

The FnHAsox bu a large circulation in all parts of Arch Grade. At this moment not one-twentieth 
the Globe, its advantages as an advertising medium can 
tbcnfore scan:clv be overrated. of Master Masons ar<' Royal Arch Masons. 

ADVERTISEMENTS to ensure insertion And there is no reason for this. The ceremonial 
lo current week's Jssue should reach the is most interesting, the tradition of the Grade is 
Oftlce, 198, Fleet-street, by 12 o'clock. on striking, and all its accessories are both pleasing 
Wedne11days. -- and attractive. Indeed, we speak from pt!rsonal 
SCALE OF CHARGES FOR ADVERTISE- experience, when we say how much pleasure and 
Whole of back page MENTS. {. u u 0 profit we have found from Royal Ar.:h Masonry, 
Half ,. ,, 6 Io 0 and we can remember a remark of our good old 
Inside pages 7 7 0 friend and companion, John Boyd, which was 
H.ilf ol ditto 4 o o marked by all his common sense and knowledge 
Quarter llitto i IO o of the subject, " that it was quite unaccountable 
:.iule column ... i Io o to him why the Royal Arch Degree was so much 
Quarter ;; ! 1: : neglected, as no more beautiful degree existed." 
Pu inch ... ... ... 0 5 0 We trust that better days are in store for Royal 

These prices are for single insertions. A liberal reduc- Arch Masonry, and we hope that ere long we 
tion is made for a series of IJ, 26, and 5J insertions. may hail a removal of all restrictions as to grant-

Further particulars may be obtained of the Publisher, ing Royal Arch charters, which militate with the 
198, Fleet-street, London. h · f appy progress and expansion o this stately and 

picturesque Grade. Twelve months are quite 
sufficient time, as we said before, for a lodge to 
establish its position and exhibit its working 

The Anonymoos Contributor of 3, 5, 7, is thanked for qualities, its cohesion, and ita cOoc:ord; and we 
his 1piritual communication. · are not without hopes that so reasonable a reform 

BOOKS, &c., RECEIVED. 
"Broad An-ow," "Masonic Record of Western India," 

"Alliance News," "Die Bauhuttc," "Night and Day," 
"Hull Packet," "The Citizen," "The Civilian," "Pro
gramme of the Birmin1ham Musical Festival," "Pro
ceedings of tbe Grand Lodge of the State of Indiana." 
"Annals of the Grand Lodge of Iowa," "The Hebrew 
Leader," "Masonic Newspaper,"" The Canadian Crafts
man," "Keystone." 

3Sirtf1s, fltarringts, anb DtatfJs. 

[The charge is is. 6d. for announcements not exceeding 
Four Lines under this heading.] 

BIRTHS. 
B1aL1v.-On the 12th inst., at Mitcham House, Mitcham, 

the wife of Mr. F. H. Birley, Barrister .at-Law, of a 
daughter. 

SA11MDsas.-On the 10th inst., at Malabar House, Church
cnd, Finchley, the wife of Mr. Albert Saunders, of a 
IOn. 

MARRIAGE. 
F.v11111TT-F1sHn.--<>n the 6th inst., at St. )ame1'1, 

Clapham-park, by the Rev. Charles Aubrey Piicc, 
George Land, eldest son of George Everett, Esq., of 
Clapham-road, to Mary, youngest daughter of the 
late Henry Fisher, Esq., of Brooklands, Wandsworth
road. 

DEATHS. 
Pou.-Oa the Ioth iast., Mr. Charles R. Van Notten 

Pole, late of Wyck-bill House, Gloucestershire, in the 
8 3rd ) car c.f his age. 

Q11AYLl.-On the 7th inst., at Bognor, Louisa Young, 
widow of the late Rev. T, Quayle, Vicar of Arring· 
ton, Cambridgcahitc. 

will commend itself ere long both to our. rulers 
and the majority of Grand Chapter. 

SCENES AT ELECTIONS. 

We think it right to express our approval of 
our distinguished Bro. Lieut.-Col. Creaton's 
letter on this subject, as we feel sure that all our 
readers will share in his surprise and regret at 
such an expression from our Past G. Chap., Bro. 
Simpson. Like our esteemed Grand Treasurer, 
we feel sure that there is some " mistake " in the 
matter, and that either our excellent brother has 
been" imposed upon" by some gossipping bro
ther or sister, or "more hibernico"' has "imposed 
upon himself." We do not remember seeing 
Bro. Simpson at many of our Quarterly Courts, 
and we do not think that he is a life governor of 
either the Girls' or the Boys' Schools, but we 
may be in error on this point. Therefore his 
remarks must apply to the Royal Masonic Bene
volent Institution, and we think we see Bro. 
Terry's face when he realizes that such an im
putation rests on the election proceedings of that 
great Institution he serves so well. We must 
leave our esteemed Past Grand Chaplain to the 
tender mercies of Bro. Terry, who is a host in 
himself, and we, who have often heard his elo
quence and admired his energy, koow well, that 
he is able efficiently to defend both the interests 
and reputation of a most useful and benevolent 
Masonic Charity Again we ask, like the Grand 
Treasurer, what are the " scenes ? " 

TRUTH- NOTHING BUT THE 
TRUTH. 

We are immensely amused with the expansive 
pertinacity with which the editor of Truth affects 
to assume the position of the " Great Revealer 
of Masonic Secrets." It puts one in mind, 
more than anything else, of the old showman at 
Greenwich fair," Walk up, ladies and gentle
men ; take care, my little dear, you pays your 
money, and you takes your choice." There is a 
flavour of Bohemian audacity about it which is 
immensely striking. It is quite clear, despite 
his categorical statements, that the writer knows 
nothing whatever about Freemasonry, Royal 
Arch, or any other, himself, and simply goes to 
a ~· crib " for information, which he then with 
"pompous preludes" declares to be his own 
original and personal information. In the pre
sent instance this excellent &nd admirable 
representative of Truth-pure and simple; truth 
"semper eadem," truth one aod undefiled, through 
all changing vicissitudes and startling epochs of 
the world·s history-has had recourse to the 
so-called " Revelations " of that viler im
postor Morgan, which have a lie on their 
brazen front, and are utterly worthless as an au
thority, being equally incorrect and contemptible. 
What a pity it is that when editors will express 
their opinions on subjects on which they know 
nothing, they do not f)et some meritorious but 
sensible "sub" to post them up in the facts, 
and to keep them from blunders and follies of 
various kinds. Freemasons, especially Royal 
Arch Masons, will laugh heartily at this last 
profeso;ed exposure of Masonry, which, like 
many soother of similar savoury antecedents, will 
go the way of worldly disbelief and oblivion. 
For us, we regret to see Truth wasting type and 
space on such absurd and fictitious statements, 
which, positively deceptive and unfounded in 
themselves, are a disgrace to Truth, and a 
reflection on decent journalism. What can Mr. 
Labouchere be about to allow some " Aoser 
Maxim us" so to impose on bis ignorance and 
credulity and on that of his patient readers ? 

MANNERS AND MORALS. 

We fet:I bound as honest journalists to call at
tention to a growing evil amongst us all-this 
haunting of law courts in which spicy or startling 
cases are heard, this love of tht" sensational and 
the morbid, tht. questionable and the unwhole
some, which aff.:cts so many readers of all classes 
amongst us just now. There seems to be a ten
dency to read matters and cases which our fore
fathers and foremothers carefully eschew~d, and 
some papers devote their publication, (to please 
for instance domestic servants and othP.rs), to 
the record of what is criminal, and appalling, or 
discreditable and debasing. All such sensational 
narratives are greedily rest.I, all such doubtful 
cases are curiously attended, until, in our humble 
opinion, the public taste is greatly vitiated, and 
personal morals are gravely relaxed amongst us. 
In a recent melancholy trial, in a well-known 
court, Sir Henry James, very properly, called 
attention to the number of ladies attending this 
deplorable exhibition, and we quite concur in the 
gist and tendency of his appropriate remarks. 
Certainly such i.cenes and such trials ought to be 
avoided by ladies, and nothing can more decidedly 
point to the decadence of moral feeling amongst 
us than this intense desire to lii;ten to <:vidence 
in which the basest and the worst passions of 
human nature are unfolded, in which, as recently, 
we hear much which is discreditable to honour 
and morality, degrading to virtue and truth, and 
calculated to throw a lasting suspicion on lhe 
motives of the professed religious, and to di!>
credit openly the sacred name of religion itself. 
We cannot commend the publication of such 
reports and proceedings, because, in our opinion, 
they tend to deprave public manners, to loosen 
private morals, and to shake to its very founda
tioe the whole fabric of our social exi&tence. To 
assume that such a "cancer " exists iu the very 
bosom of society, often hidden, partly unsus
pected, which a recent trial exhibits is alike 
saddening and humiliating to all thoughtful 
minds, and we cannot too much deplore the fact 
that such prurient statements and such mourn• 
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ful episodos are carefully and eagerly conned 
over by large numbers of old and young amongst 
us. ls it not a melancholy picture, is it not an 
unwholesome fact, which that distinguished 
judge, Sir James Hannen, shows and 
states so ch-arly and effectually, that a 
large proportion of those who apply for a 
divorce only want to marry some one else? We 
think so, and oo doubt in so far it is a most 
melancholy reality in itself, look at it as you will, 
regard it as you may. We wis>s we could hope 
that the leaning we fear of most of us to what 
issensational and dubious just now, both in man
ners and morals, might in any way be checked 
or diverted, but at this moment we are, as it 
were, in mid stream, and the current is very 
strong, aod we ourselves are eagerly running along 
at a good pace. let us trust that healthier 
views and a better literature may lead many 
of us to turn away from reading that which is 
hurtful, from sensationalism which is morbid, 
and from a representation of manners and morals 
which is humiliating to us all, and which seems 
to portend grave evils alike to the future happi~ 
neas of all classes, whether in personal, domestic, 
or national life. 

Grigtnal <!rorresponbmce. 
(We do •ot bold ou-lvea respoulble for, or e..en approYlog 

of, the oplolono exprcaKd by our comspoodeote, but we wi.h lo 
• eplrlt of fair play to all, to permlt-witbiu certain oec:cuary 
llmlta-frce dbcuaalon.] 

The Freemason. 
knows anything, is always a Masonic sign, especially to 
cowans and donkeys. 

Yours fraternally and sisterly, 
SAPPHIRA JONES. 

MASONS' MARKS IN INDIA. 
To tht Editor qf the " Fr«ma.son." 

Dear Sir and Brothtt,-
Tbc .Athenirum of the 9th inst. contains the fol· 

lowing paragraph, under the head " Fine Art Gossip":
"Mr. H. Rintt-Carnac has sent us a copy of his essay 
•On Muons' Marks from Old Buildings in the North• 
West Provinces of India,' reprinted from the Indian .An
tiquary. General Cunningba.m recommended that the 
stones 1..f these edifices should be uamined for such 
marks, but be did not giwc any of them in his accounts of 
the ruins of Sarni.th or the Bhilsa Topes. Mr. Carnac has, 
to a etttain extent, supplied these omissions in the plate of 
fifty-six marb from Samlth and from Jaunpur, which 
accompanies this essay, sclecud from many thousands of 
similar examples, moat of which arc bid.!en, and all of 
which wue origin~ lly concealed by the outer facing. now 
removed from the former structure. Tnis subject is ex· 
trcmely curious and obscure, and hardly yet studied, even 
with regard to European buildings. No one has done 
mnre for it than Mr. Street, who, rn his Gothic .Archittc
turt ill Spain, rt produced a comidcrablc number of Spanish 
examples." 

Can any reader of the Frtema.so11 inform me how a copy 
of Mr. Carnac's essay can be obtained? I am anxious to 
procure one for the library at the Freemasons• Hall in this 
town. 

Yours fraternally, 
WILLIAM KELLY, F.S.A., 

P. Prov. G.M. Leicestershire and Rutland. 
Lciceater, August 13th, 1879. 

A DAY IN THE COUNTRY.-THE LONDON 
COTTAGE MISSION. 

THE BO'S' SCHOOL. To the &btor of tht "Frmruuon." 
To tht Editor of tht " Fr«masma." Dear Sir,-

Dcar Sir and Brother,- Your rcaden can well imagine the boon a day 
A more disingenuous answer could scarcely hue in the country is to poor children who live in the crowded 

been made to a plain and simple question than that gi•en streets of Eut London, and, as many of them have as
hy Bro. Moutric in answer to Bro. R. B. Webster al the 1istcd the London Cottage Mission in giving for seventeen 
last General Committee of the Royal Masonic Institution weeks during the winter Irish stew dinners to poor children, 
for Boys. Bro. Wcb•ler asked "whether it was true that we are hopeful that through your nluablc columns th~y 
the House Committee had refused to accept Sir H. A. will assist us in providing a trip for our children, who (de· 
Hunt, C.B., aa arbitrator in the dispute between them and spite the wtl wcathtt) arc looking forward with the great. 
Bro. S. B. Wilson, an:! ii it was true, what was the reason I est anxitty for this unspeakable pleasure. 
of such rdus~I." Bro. Moutric rcphrd ••that it did not I The smallest gilt will be thankfully uceived and 
appear upon the minutes which had been read that any acknowledged by Miss F. Napton, 304, Burdllt-road, 
such proposition as that rdencd to had been r<fusrd." Limehouse, E., or by, 
Now, it can hardly be conaivcd that Bro. Mouuie, bei·1g Yc.ur obedient Servant, 
a member of the Houi.c Committee, could be ignorant of J WALTER AU:iTIN. 
the fact that my proposition to rc!er the matter to Sir 14' Finsbury Circus, E.C. 
H. A. Hunt had been declined, as the following lrtter, August 6th, 1879. 
1mt by Bro. BincktS to my aoliciton, cltarly shows:- ----

"Royal Masonic Institution for Boys. THE PONTE SISTO FOUNTAIN AT ROME. 
"Office : 6, Fr(cmaaons' Hall, To lht Editor qf the Ti-s. 

•·Great Qu(cn-strert, W.C., Sir,-I see with satisfaction that your Correspondent in 
"19th July, 1879. Rome has expressed something of the biucr rcgr1t which 

all who know and love Rome Ice! at the destruction of the "Messrs. Baylis and Pearl'.-, 
" Dear Sirs,-

•• Re Mr. S. B. Wilson. 
" Yours of tr.c 26tt. Jone was submitttd lo an•I 

considered by the HollliC Commitke at their meeting yes· 
terday. 

" The Committee decline lo accrpt Sir H. A. Hunt as 
rdcrce. 

••I am instruckd to rdcr you further in this matltt to 
Mr. J. Shnlcy, aolicitor, ua, Austin Friars, "'itb whom I 
hope to communicate pcnonally on Monday. 

" I am, dear Sirs, youn faithfully, 
"F11sox. B111cxss, 

.. Secretary." 
I am vtty much mlatakcn if the great majority ci the 

General Committee will allow the matter to be treated in 
this hole and corner fashion. 

I am at a Joa to imagine why the Hoose Committee 
are actinf to me in a spirit 1.1f hostility, as I can hardly 
auppotc that my refusal to support the penny wise and 
po.ind foolish ideas that some of the members entertain 
for the su.tmtation of the buildings and grounds of the 
Ioaiituti.:>n ran influence them, and it must be apparent to 
any unpttjudiced penon who looks ovtt my actounl 
againrot the Institution that the charges I have made aa: 
fair and JCU(Jnabl.-, in which opinion I am supportc-1 by 
t"o eminent architects of large practice, who gave me in· 
dependent valuations of the proper charges for the work 
that I haw done, and who will both gi'c evidence to this 
effect should the House Committee drive the case to trial. 

I am, dear Sir anrl Brother, yours faithfully, 
· S. B. WILSON. 

,7, Walbroot, E.C., 
9th August, 1879. 

TRUTH. 
To the Editor qf the " Fr«m4$1¥1i.'' 

Dear Sir and Brothcr,-
1 think you hue taken the right Jin~, (excuse me 

for saying it), as regards two most sensational articles in 
that ttuth-loving paper Truth, and tbertforc I do not pro• 
p<lllC to take up much of the space of your columns, to be 
filled with much heller matter, with any comment on all 
this " rubbiah." But I do wish to point out, that if, 
as this great authority tells us, MaM>n&" by making tither 
tbeir arms, legs, fctt, hands, or fingers ~umc a position 
in which a perpendicular line rests as a horizontal line 
(bow very line). make themwlves known to each other," 
be dearly omits that most important aigu of all, nlgarly 
called .. &akin& a ai&ht," which be oacht to know, if be 

Ponte Sisto fountain. To destroy this beautiful and most 
uncommon ornament of the Rome of the Renaissance is 
but one of the many execrable outrages on art and history 
111.hicb hue marked the "Liberal" occupation of the 
capital of the world. I skttchcd, painted, and wrote of 
the fountain, which is, as your Coircspondent says, the 
centre of the whole story of my "Ariadne," until I re
rardcd it, pcrhaP', with an affection that hardly any one 
else can share. But in the pain and tbc disgust with 
which tbe wholesale injuries now done and doing on the 
architecture of this city fills me, I am but one among a 
multitude of, alas I impotent artists and 1eholars who, day 
after day, sec monuments dlaccd that nothing can restore, 
and landmarks lctclled that the archaeologist of the future 
will mourn for in Yain. A writer in Blac'"-'l last mon1b 
( whoee noble love of art makes it easy for all who know 
him to recoirnisc his pen) spraks ci the frightful destruc
tion of the F arnesina gardens in the q uestionablc works 
now in progress on the Tiber ; of the levelling of a vcm;cs 
300 years old, and the impending ruin of the great 
Raffaclle frCS('(l(s, to say nothing of the destruction for 
ever of that exquisite view from the Ponte Sisto, which 
was a joy never to be. forgottcn b) those whQ gazed al_ it. 
in' the goJ.:cn lustre of the suns:t hour. I write these 
lines now in hope that the utlerances of the English Press 
may excite some shame in the breasts of Italians, who 
work more havoc on their own country than any horde of 
Gauls or Goths evtt worked in olden da.ys. For the hand 
of the invader is bot and heuy, but only lies on a 1.&nd 
for a acuon; the ruin wrought by national ignorance and 
cupidity is a bli~bt that never passes, and, like the worm, 
rcvtls in corruption and putrefaction. It is this blight 
which now is destroying Italy. Her people, singularly 
enough, have lost all ICDK of the beautiful and aU rc•ct· 
ence for art. In the main tcr1ibly ignorant, they have 
altogether lost that instinct towards the arts which ooc 
would have imagined would have been bred in their tionc. 
Obliviou1 of all that in the past made them famous, they 
seem only now ambitious of imitating the.follies of greater 
nations, as boys imitat~ the •ices and vanities of men. As 
their youths in high lire arc mere bad, exaggerated copies 
of the Polris gommeu.r, ao every petty ci\'ic council a~pircs 
to be a Lilliputian Haussmann. Tbc result is that the 
country is overrun with jobbers and intriguers Qf every 
kind ; that con I racts arc sold and resold until no one sa vc 
a few unscrupulous speculators bmelit; and tbat the most 
venerable relics and noblest beauties of art and architcc· 
ture perish that conC'-uionnaires may pitlare and attorneys 
rorce. Afainst aach a state ol thin&• bas not Eu.rope 
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the right to protest, since Italy is not merely the slue of 
any petty municipality of the moment or ephemeral 
Goycmmcnt of the hour, but is the treasure-house of 
l:i!tory, ·the 1anctuary of the Mutc1, and the heritage of 
all mankind ? 

Yours obediently, OUIDA. 
August :and. 

[We publish gladly this eloquent appcal, which appears 
in wr contemporary, fro.;n the gifted pen ol "Ouida," as 
quite homogeneous with Masonic sympathies, and a noble 
protest against Italic Vandalism.-Eo. F.M.] 

Jaebiefns. 
THE EARLY HISTORY AND ANTIQUITIES OF 

FREEMASONRY. By Bro. G~o. Fort. G. Kenning, 
198, Fleet-street. 

W c arc pleased to sec the fourth edition of this very 
valuable work, for it is a recognition, both by the Craft 
and put-lie, of its striking merit and its intrinsic value. 
Just no" Masonic toler.&tion is at a discount, and as some 
ignoramuses and party writers like to say that Freema
aonry bas " no literature," wt arc glad to call aUcntion to 
a work which, at any ratt-, is a striking rebuff to that 
ignorance and that malevolence which seem to find in 
Freemasonry, (though why we know not), an object for 
meaningless sarcasm or mendacious bathos. 

ARTS, INDUSTRIES, AND INVENTIONS, with II· 
lustrations. By Percy Rus.11. W.yman & Sous, 81, 
Great Queen-street. 

This cheap and useful little " handliOOk " dcserns 
notice, and merits perusal. It is clear and concise, 
and gives an effective explanation of matters of which 
many arc ignorant, and of details whrch arc important for 
those whose business or interests lie in the direction of 
the technicalities of arts andinduury, and scientific inven
tions and discovcric1. It is a most readable little book. 

BUDA PESTH. 
This is the ofBcial organ of Jobannitc Grand Lodge of 

Hungary, and though we are not privileged to 1ead, much 
less undr.rstand, Hungarian, we arc glad to recognize a 
contemporary well-printed, and which, no doubt, is of deep 
interest to all its Masonic compatriots. 

.flluonic j}otes anb Gueries. 
MASONS, Co11PANY or.-b one of tbc Livery Com· 

panies of London, but not one of the twelve gr<at onea. 
In the reign of Edwolrd Ill., howcwer, it was nprrscnted 
in the Council. The Company had a coat of arms granttd 
them by Wm. Ha wkcslowe, Clarcnceux King of Arms, in 
the fourth of Edward IV., 1464, confirmed by Thomas 
Benett, alias Chrenetux Ky11g of Armes of the South, in 
the twelfth ycu of King Henry VIII., 15u, and entered 
by Henry St. George Richmond, 163+ See Arms of 
Freemasonry. Jt is doubtful, somewhat, when this Com· 
paoy was actually incorporated by Royal Charter. It has 
been said, not until the reign of Charles II. Asbmolc 
mentions a meeting in the hall in Basinghall-strcct, in 
1684 ; but the minutes of the Company do not refer to it, 
and Ashmo!ft was nnt a member of the Company. It 
wu, in our opinion, entirely distinct from the " Society o( 
Freemasons," though many of tbc Freemasons mentioned 
by Asbmole as present at the meeting in Baaingball
strcet were members of tlae Masons' Company. Indeed, 
the fact that they were members of the Masons' Com
pany, and yet admitted in<o the "Fellowship " in Masons' 
Hall, Basingball-strcct, is a proof to our mind that tho 
two Associations were entirely distinct. No record of such 
meeting exists in the boohof the Company, and tbe Ma. 
sons' Company did not dine that day oc that year at the 
"Half-Moon, CbeapJidc." Indeed, when we come to look 
into Ashmolc's words critically, it is plain, we think, that 
at that memorable meeting two eftnts took placc,-ut, 
that be himseU, as he says, was admitted into the Fellow. 
ship of Freemasonry; and :audly, that tcvcral other per
sons wcn1 admitted into Freemasonry. In what Ashmolc's 
admission consisted, we are not told. He calls himself 
the " Senior Fellow " among them {his terminology being 
neither very critical nor correct). He probably means no 
more than this: that he was the oldest Freemason actu
ally amongst those ptclCOt. Wtietbcr Aabmole was ad
mitted to. what we call the Scoond D~ or Third 
Degre~, is impossible, we apprehend, tn uy; though, 
following the adwicc of the Scottish Minute Bookt . a.s .far 
as they are dccisiv.e on the subject, aa .we have .IO far no 
avail.tblc English c~dcnce of that dat~, we •hDuld be in
clined to sny Fellow of Craft. The "Fellows" apPe&ts to 
be inddlcrcntlT. .U?Cd• The ~pted ",Fellows" seem to 
have bee.a .nine . in namllcr. · The allusion .to William 
Wise, Muter of tl!c Company in 1684, .which is histori
cally c.oncct, proves that tbetc w.is an cuential difference 
between tbc two assO!=iatipns-thc one being tbe Muons' 
or Freemason~' Company, the other the " Sxiety of Free. 
muons," to which " WC'rshipful Society of the Fieema· 
sons of the City of London" Bobert Padgett .Clerk be· 
longed who !nlnsctjbed the: Antiquity MS. in 1686, and 
who, we.arc assured by .competent a11thority, did not be· 
long to,. nor is his name to be found in the books of, the 
Masons' Company . . W11 then. come to the conclusion that 
the Masons' Company was one thing, the Society. of. Free

. masons, like those lodges .mentioned by Dr. Plot aa ex
.isling in Staffordshire in 1786, quite separate and sui 
generi$. 

Z1tRUBBABEr..-Dr. Mackey bas devoted considerable 
space in his MasoiJic Eni;:yclopaedia: to a sketch of the 
"Prince ol Judah,'' and ba1.al10 cmNdicd in.the article 
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seteral of the legends peculiar to certain Masonic degrees. 
How far such is desirable we think is open to question ; 
and at all e~ents we do not ai,re to follow his example. 
Zcrubbabel or Zcrobabel was the son of Pcdiah, hrir of 
Salathicl, 1lescendant of David, and accordinglY. the ~
sentative of the Ancient Royal line at the C'lptivity. The 
decree of Cyrus for the return of the captives placxd the 
subject of our sketch at the brad of the lint expedition; 
and having ample powrrs from the King, he lost no rime 
in commencing the second Temple, which was structurally 
a• nearly as possible the same as its famous prcdecosor. 
The foundation was laid s.c. s t!lr but it was not until 
after the lapse of fully twice the time that the fint Tem
ple tnok in building that the second was finish<d and dedi
cattd-the prophtcies of Haggai and Zechariah having 
aroused the spirit of Zerubbabcl and his volunteer• to com
plete the mighty work.-Kenning'• Cylop«dia.. 

~ubltc ~musnnrnts, 

ROYALTY THEAT1tE.-Tuesday, August the 5th, 
being the tooth Night of Mr. George R. Sims' comedy, 
"Crutch and Toothpick," at the Royalty Theatre, Mc. 
Edgar Bruce invited a large number of friends to cele
brate the nccasion. After referring to the great success of 
he comedy, and th:rnking all concerned for their co-ope-

ration, he m:tde Mr. AuR"ustus Harris a handsome pre
sent•tion, which was followed by Mr. C. Groves pre
senting Mr. Btu<'e on behalf of the company with a very 
handsome silver firteJ travelling bag. Dancing was kept 
up until seven p.m., and everything passed off most 
brilliantly. 

THEATRE ROYAL MANCHF.STER.--We are very 
pleased to state that the inaugura•ion of Bros. John 
Duffield and John Lawton's lesseeship at this t~atre was 
in evrry way a gf'nuine success, and the good folk of 
Manchester have no reason to cfomplain of the catering 
for thrir pleasures by the leHees. On the opening night 
(Monday, the 4th inst.) the interior of the theatre presenttd 
a v<'ry brilliant apprarance. The upholstery is of a rich 
marcoo colour, the fronts of the circle and boses have 
been redecorated, and a new row of private boses placed 
on the right and left of the lower circle. Other alterations 
are in progress, and will be carried out by the able super
intendence of Mr. AHred Darb)"Shirr, the architect. The 
drama of " Faust and Marguerite" has been chosen by 
the new lessees as the intrnduction of thdr management, 
and it has been put upon the stage in a manner worthy of 
the renown this theatre has for such productions. It is 
withnut doubt a magnificent spectacle as now presented 
at the Royal; and scene painter, c:o<tumier, machinist, 
have united as one in doing all in their power .o 
please the vi•itors. The scenery is most effective, nJtably 
that In which th" transformation of " Faust " occurs, and 
also that in the great square in front of the cathedral, in 
the Eecond act, the cathedral itself having the appearance 
of Folid masonry. But the crowning success was the illus
tration of the "Walpur2is Night," for which the entire 
rrsourccs of the large stage were thrown open, and gave 
forth a most charming and soul-stirring picture. The 
music of " Gounod" is used, escept in the "Brockeo " 
110Cne, which is Mend< lssohn's, and both wrre well played by 
the mernhers of the orchestra, under the able batan of Mr. 
Crook. Of the acting we have only to say that it was in 
keeping wirh the scenery, Mr. Charles Vandenhoff's Faust 
and Miss Helen Cre~swell's Marl!urrite hting able and 
intrlli2ent irr.personations. Mr. T. H. Glenny's Mtphi&· 
tophtus wa•, to our way of thinking, rather tno comic, 
and might have been toned rfown with advantage, hut was 
fairly good withal. Mr. Phillip Beck, as l'alentiru; Bro. 
Allan Thomas, as Si•bel; and Mrs. Power, as Martha, 
were each respectively good in t!itir parts. The ballet, too, 
reflected great crtdit on Miss Emma Toms, the ballet 
mlstreu. Altogdher the production of s11ch a spect•de 
reflects greatcredit on our Masonic brethren, Bros. Duffield 
and Lawton, and our heartfelt wish is-go on and prosper. 

HEREFORDSHIRE MASONIC CHARI
TABLE ASSOCIAT:lON. 

The Stcond general meeting of the members of this 
usefal ·Association was held at the Royal Hotd, Ross, on 
the afternoon of Frid"Y• the :15th ult. The brethren 
present included J. C. Gregg, Ledhury; J. F.. S. Hewett, 
Ross; H. Gurney, Cheltenham; Grenville Mver, Thos. 
Smith, Theo. Lane, John Marc!iant, W. Barber, H. S. 
Marchant, T, Maund, T. Blinkhom, T. Birch, H. Bond, 
and W. Earll.', Hon. Ste., Hereford. 

In the absence of the Preoident, Bro. T. Jowitt, and 
V1ee-Pruident, Bro. the Rev. John Buckle, Bro. J. E. S. 
Hewett was voted to the chair, when the following report 
wunad:-
The first annual report < f the Committee of Hereford• 

shire Masonic Charitv Association. 
Yoor Committee have the plrasure of congratula.ting 

he brtthren in the province on the signal socc~&S already 
artained by this Association, inatmuch as the sum of 
(. 7 3 t os. .,... eon tribute<' to the three g1 eat Masonic 
Charities with;n three months of the inauguration of the 
sndrtv, and it is now hoped that an equal sum will 
shortly be remitt~d. 

A report of the proceedin~s at the first general meeting 
n November last was pu1>lished in the local newspapers, 

and also in the Fremia"""• and of the lattu a copy was 
forwarded to each lot!ge in the province. At that meeting 
eleven votes Psultetl from th<' ballot for priority of presen• 
tatioA to tbe Masonb ln&titutl ms, and the successfol bre-
hren subtequently made the following seleetlons :-

The Freemason. 
Boys' School. 

Bro. Thomas Birch, Palladiao, no. 
,. Charles Rootc1, Vitruvian 338. 
,, Jamrs Lewis ,, ,, 
,. John Vlnl.', Fastnor, 751. 

Girls' School. 
Bro. John Marchant, Palladian. 

,, John Hards. VitrU\ian. 
., F. W. Barling ,, 

lnsritution for Aged Fremasons. 
Bro. Colonel Geo. Arbuthnot, Palladian. 

Institution for Widows. 
Bro. Orlando Shellard, Palladian. 
,, Theophilus Lane, ,, 
,, Royal Arch Chapter, ,, 

Your Commitkc hope that the Masten, Past Masters, 
and brethren generally In the provinces will, in their res
pective lodges, do all they can to increase the number of 
subscri!>ers to the Association, inasmuch as this province 
yet contributrs but little towards the large sum of .{.36,000 
annually required to carrf out the great work of the 
Masonic Charitable Institutions. 

The Association has now fifty-three members holding 
fifty-seven shares, and the subscription income in (.61 19s. 

Your Committee have cltcu:d to hold 1he general meeting 
this year at Ro .. , as nes~ to Palladian the Vitruvian Lodge 
is the oldest in the province. 

Subjoined is the statement of accounts for the year 
1878;-

SuascRtPTtO!I Accou11T. 
RllClllPTS. 

(. s. d. 
To a memben, at (. S 5s. ... ... ... 10 JO 0 

To 54 subscribers, at (.1 ts.,., ... ... 56 14 0 

To :a lodge ".litto, (. J 2s. ... ... ... 4 4 0 

To 1 chapter, (. J is •••• ... ... . .. l :a 0 

.{.73 10 0 

Ava. 16; 18t9-

SPECIMENS OF SOCI.ETY JOURNALS. 

No. I. VBRITAs. 

"Magna est verita& et prevalebil."-Latin Proftfb. 

''Were all journals conducted on these degra4ed ~ 
despicable lines, it would be a serious questiop whether 
journalism ought not to be SU?Pf<'Ssed .as an ubmitigated 
etil.-Truth, July 17th, 1879, page 68. 

EXTRACTS. 

No, Freddy, dear boy, I have not eaten Alligator steal. 
but I have partaken of Crocodile tongue, and of my own 
curing and procuring, which is more than yoa can say, 
mon chw cmifrbt. 

lo"red's only connection with Crocodiles is that be i>N
sesses a porte mo1111aie, the spring of which he is ever pruy 
dently reluctant to unclasp, and the covet is constructed o( 

the skin of the classic reptile. 

I caught my Crocodile myself, u I bate obtcned. I was 
seated one night in the inmost apartment of the harem ~ 
my friend, the illustrious Pasha Bul!i Buk, as worthy a 
Mussulman as ever performed the Hadj, or greased tti, 
fingers with a pilaff. We were smoking cigarettes, which 
the delicate hands of his three favourite wi•es prepared fDt 
us as fast as we could reduce them to ashes. Our be•erap 
was " giniter beer," such is the cuphuism emploo. ed iD 
Mahommedan hr,useholds of the upper class, where I am 
alV1ays a welcome guest, in speaking of the contents of 
tapering glass bottlC9 with their necks enveloped lo golden 
foil paper, but of such compounds the precepts of the 
Koran, in which I am e:i:cepti:mally wtll nned, teach ua 
" Mum m's" the word. 

We talked of eating. "Effendi," said the Pasha," t 
PAYMll!ITS. 

(. 
By Secretary of Boys' School... ••• ... :16 

,, Girls' ,. ... .•• ••• 15 

have been told that in Franghimn you are a great 
s. d. Sbikaree, as they say over there," and he pointed with bis 
5 o fat thumb, encircled with about a million pounds sterling's 

15 o worth of diamonds, in the direction of India. "DiJ you 
,, Institution for Aged Freemasons 5 

Institution for Widows ... i6 ,, 

MA11AOEMEllT Accou11T. 

5 o ever kill a crocodile?" The bright eyes of beauty ao4 
5 o the almond hues of the fairest of brows-the houris had 

removed their yashmaks-inspircd me, and I replied in the 
10 o spirit of the Irishman who was asked if be could plaj 

upon the violin, "Never; but I'll try." 

REC&IPTS. 

To 53 members at :as. 6d. 

It will be seen that modesty is one of my chief cha
(.6 1•; ~ racteristics. 

PAYMll!ITS, 

I not only tried-I succeeded I Tbe ne:i:t day, at my ma
(.6 12 6 tutinal "tubbing" in the Nile, I sel<cted the hugtst and 

scali~st monster I could find, and hurling myself upon hia 
spiny back, with a su;>crhuman effort forced open his jaw., 

(. s. d. and ture out his toniue. 
By pnnung rules and circulars, postage, 

stationery, messeniter and sundries ••• 
Balance in Treaiurct's bands... •.• . .. 4 14 1 

I 17 II 

I cured it mysetr by the sugar process, and the Pasha 
and I and Gulnare the Bulbul lunched upon it and some 
rashers of ham we had sent in to the palace from Shep-

6 herd's Hotel. 

Examined and found correct, 
T. SMITH J A d" 
GRa11v1LLll MvER 11 tton. 
W. EARL&, Hon. Sec. 

. Bro. Earle (the Hon. Sec.) mentioned .that the Rev. 
John 8ucklc, the Rev. T. T. Smith, Bros. H. C. Beddoe, 
Orlando Shellard, and F. R. Dillon, members of t11e Com• 
mittee, regtetted that p1essin~ engagement!> prevented 
their attendance; and he reported that .f.6.~, the sum in 
hand, would purchase twel~e [.5 5s. votes for the Masonic 
Charities. 

The ballot was then taken for priority of presentation, 
;vhen the following brrthren obtained votes :'."'"Bros. Ttios. 
Jowitt. the. Rev. T. T . Smith, F. R. Dillon, Walter toung, 
Grenville Myer, Wm. Earle, W. H. Oswin, T. Maund, H. 
Bond, john Davies, abd the Vitruvian Lodge, ft.,ss. The 
Masonic Charitable Associations are the Institutions for 
Boys, Girls, Aged Freemasons, and Widows of Fn:ema
sons ; and each of the succxssful brethren will seled for 
himself the Institution for which he wishes to obtain a 
vote or life subscribcrship. 

The Committee for the ensuing year was then appointed 
as follows: Bros. J. C. Gregg, President; Henry Gurney, 
Vice-President; H. C. Beddoe, Treas.; Wm, Earle, Hon. 
Sec.; the Rev. J. Buckle, 0. Shellard, J. E. S. Hewett, 
and Grenville Myer, members elected by the Association• 
t'. Smith and Theo. Lane, Auditors. ' 

A cordial vote of thanks to the Chairman terminated 
the proceedings. 

Bro. Fort, the well-knowri author of the 
"Early History and AntiquitiC9_of Freemasonry," one of 
the most valuable modern boob on Masonry which we 
know, has recently been on a visit to England and Lon
don, engaged in some important researches in the British 
Museum to complete a new work on which he is now en
gaged. Owing to the dormancy of the lodges and the 
abaence of the brethren, it bas been found impossible to 
organise a lo<lg~ meeting to giv11 thl$ young and distin
guish:d Masoni.: writer a fitting reception. Let us hope 
lhat this 1s not his las: visit to England. Bro. Captain 
Waller, D.D.G.M. for New Jenry, has also been upon a 
visit to f:ngland, and returns with Bro. Fort to New York 
this week. 

The installation meeting of the members of 
the Duke ?f Edi.-.bu~gh Lodge, No. 1182, took place at 
~be Masonic Hall, Liverpool, on Thursday last, the r,4th 
inst. A report ol the procetdings will appear in due 
<ioane. 

Everything is 80 euphuistic in the East. They, that Is 
to say the Pasha and the lady, didn't call the collops 
ham, or even Schweinfleish, but ootcleUu ~ mOllton. ------

A friend of mine, a Hebrew cabdriver, used to ask me 
to dine with him on c:ollops of fat bacon. at a coffee-shop 
by Nottin2 Hill-gate, very frequently on Sundays, but he 
always ordered mutton chops, and the waim-i knew wluat 
he meant. 

Nevertheless, euphuism is only another form of lyinc, 
and I abominate lying in any shape. 

Two or three days afterwards, a h11ge gavial-they 
call crocodiles ga vials In sonic parts ot tlie wort~ wbCrc l 
liave been-I have been all over the world-but 1 aiti aure 
i forget where-was cast ashore dead, a'>out three milai 
•hove Cairo. As an eminent naturalist-I am, I suppose. 
about. I~ most eminent naturalist living-I was called to 
e:i:amme 1t. 

On forcing open its jaws, stiffened in death, tte tongue 
was missing I 

I have the skin of that saurian ni;w preserved in my 
study at Twiggiobim. 

Talking of the Hadj. * I have made it three or four 
times. It is nothing when you are used to it. 

It is impossible to detect me. When you sec me Witb a 
green turban on and a false beard you would swea.r-ti.t is 
to say a Mussulman would swear-that no truer follower Of 
the Prophet ever kissed the Kaaba. 

Performance of the Hadj entitles the certified hadji to 
tree admission to all the harems and zenaciiis of tht Ea&t t 

I am a certified hadji. 

• After ~II, it is no_t diffi<:ult to pass for what you are not 
if you give your mmd to 1t. Even l have been sometimes 
mistaken for a gentleman. 

* The great annual pilgrimage to the Prophet'• tomb at 
Mecca. 

t Is tb.is quite.so? !s ~uch a privilege actually conferm:I 
~y compliance with thts nte? Of oourse, the cootributlJI' to 
~eritas, who knows everything, mast know. but we should 
hke $time corroborative teatimony.-Editoc FrHm&SOn. 
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Although not a Reman Catholic priest myself, I was 
ouce invited to take my post as such in a confessional, and 
by the <>rderly officer ol the day, the confessor himsdf. 
Like most people, l have felt 'ome prurient curiosity in 
my time, and one manifcsta1h11 of it, some twdvc years 
ago, wu to cmbue my1elf-to s.i.turatc my mind- with the 
details of a w rk, th<ll popular among a certain class, 
called ••Toe l:or.fr•..iooal Un.uasltcd." Fr->m assiduOU$ 
perusal <>f this refining work then I learned all the duties 
ol the office oi a spiritual director in the Catholic Church. 
I happened to be residing at the 1ime in that fine c..ld wwn 
in Rhcaid1 Prwsia, ·1 ricr, or Ti.hes, whtre t~• «lebratcd 
Empress Helena, the mother of Constantine the Great, is 
aid to have be<n burn and to be buried, and, as l t.ad 
vuy liule todo, l wiled away my time by m.ls1ucrading in 
a Capuchin friar's cowl and gown, and dce<-hing some of the 
ignorant inhabitanU of the rc:nown:ll cccl~iastical city. I 
was fortunate enough to o'>tain from a p;>0r Luxrmbcrgi<ln 
fraulein, in a low quarter of the town, som e delicate in• 
formation under the supposed teal of confession, which 
whetttd my appetite for more. She spoke the Lohc1•grin 
oe Lonaine patoi~, but inasmuch as l am acqu tint«d with 
all languages, and ewcry dialect of each, ever spoken on 
the face uf the earth, it was exceedingly tasy to under· 
stand her. I suppose she was deluded uy my flannel and 
clotlw1 lint. l ob~rvcd she looked IOQl<wbat <lubinusly 
upwards to my occipJt as l stoo~d to •ay the Po.r l"ohi.•· 
eum over her. I began to think that l WdS an impostur. 
Hc.wevcr, when we 1•artc1I, l retired to my hi .tel, the Rothcs 
Haus, and rc-aUiring myseU in the dignitlcd l abilimcnts 
of the British 5nob, i.e., i. suit of "~ach·nt<·down~," at 
-421., I adjourned to the nearest phimnaccrie, where a 
lilbcr groschrn, invested in whitt sticking plaster, a pair 
ol compasses, and a pair of scissors enabled me lo effect a 
more than usually good representation of the tonsure. 
This I clapped oo the b1ck of my pale', resumed my 
" flannels" and "cords," and sallied fort~ again. 

The good old priest "bo was depute<' to perform the 
11 offices" in the Dom Kirche ttlat chy h •d a\ the.hour of 
duty an appointment to keep at "Gegenub,r dem Ship 
Markt, No. 92." 

I do not know the establishment. 

Many priests go there privately to confus the young 
w~, of whom thr.re always appe•r to be a great num· 
bcr on the pre in isu. 

-------
It is probably a regi·try office for dome.tic scrvanU. 

The aced father, howcver-the news was brought to 
my knowlcdgc--wu con6ned to his 1oom, t•IO overcome 
with Schnapps to be able to attend. 

I arranged "ith the venerable Sacristan, wh.., takes snuff 
and knows, or affects to know, a great dral about the 
Holy Coat and a very little about St. Helena, or the 
Emperor Constantine, to go in the coufc•sor's ~lead. 

By the by, the ancient servilot parried one of my qucs• 
tiona about the legend ol /1t lauc •p vi11cit with a con· 
undrum, "Saft, Molllielll', Illustrious Herr, 'a~ is ze 
dill 'rencc between a dead f.ngli>hm~n and a dead Frencb· 
man?" 

Foe the fiut and on!y time in my life I owned tbat 
even to me ignorance "as p»siblc. 

'the ICllilc one chuckled and p<•ked me in the ribs. 

"Ze von is no m<Wt aad ~ oz.ier is a la mort," was his 
nply to his own idiotic question. 

And then he chuclded again and took snuff. 

He likewise took a thaler which l dl<burscd llb"all1 
frorn $y pouob-not like you, dear Freddy-didn't you 
callil with the bos keeper the other night whether it was a 
thr«penoy or a fourpenny pitce you parted with at the 
T.R., never mind when? StHctboy, tbeeyc.:>f yours truly 
is ever upon you, 

Foe that thalcr l had the free run of the property room 
of the Theatre Royal-I mean access to the vcstiarum of 
the Cathedral of IM, Helena, 'trt§va, on the Moselle. 

Be . ·~ I did it-proper-Ob the " larx ! " as Joe 
Oargerr spells the word-What secret• were communi· 
c:ated to mo in that confcssiond box-Well, there! 

I IOIDCtimca am-. myeclf wltb ~tailinr what I h~ard 
to· a select party ol amtiwl and lady f1ieod1. The 
" lcggieet" actresec1 et tbe T. R., Madame Anrot, an4 a 
few ~ frkn4a ol mlue, snmctlmcs do me the honoW' to 
partake ol a atraw'-crry Ave o'clock i.a at my liule villa at 
Twiggiobim on Su~y afternoons. 

• I ne~er bON ~le with mr ~otct. I QU(.&tc a 100:1 
one and then Blegaee my gucltl to their sports. Tne 
ladies tuck upthrir ~.and then, tbeir superbly l~d 
ukaml bring well~ displayed, challenge my aristoctatic 
gueall to play leapfror. The innocent, cbild~ike, joyous 
cbi<p of " tuck in your twopenny " resounding over my 
lawn on a summer Sunday alternoon is a wholeso ne 
proklt against conventional propriety, a fiuing ~bukc to 
stralgtt-laccd Pharisaism, a deserved lesson to Philistine 
morality, to atiff.necked society. 

I am oot in Sacicty, as it is so called, but I have oft, a 
amused myself by pretendior that I am one of its mem
bers. If Society ditcloled it• secrets tt would lote little 
WQJdl, lr,tepiq ud tile W.Xld w011ld &&in little wwth 
4Cq uiitni. 

The Freemason. 
l sometimes assume the disguise of a reapechble man. 

One day I penetrated the inne1most recesse. of Belgravia 
in the character of " the p.uty who had called from the 
company to look after the gas meter." In thill capacity l 
obtained a considerable insight into the esoteric secrets of 
SOCltty. 

I am unc!er no obligation 001 to communicate them to 
the "'rid. 

The secrets co11sist of a aign, token, and word. The 
sign, or test, is given, when an indivi•lual prctc1 ds 10 be 
one of the initiate.I, by crooking the index finirer of the 
right band to represent a note of interrogation (?) as im. 
plyiog doubt. This, on the pait of the communicator, is 
acrompanicd by a frowning expression C\f countenance, 
and the uttcr~nce in English of the denunciatory word 
" Lying ! " Tne token is then communica•ed, by the as· 
suming member, whose pr.:.fession is doubted, pointing to 
his open mou1h, and givinir the second part of the word 
i:i French "L1. Bouche." The emeritus, convinced, tl'ten 
stiikes his bcca•t, and completes the recognition by pro. 
noundng tbt third part of t~e mystic ab1aca<1abra- this 
lime in Englisl1, "Htrc ! " Thus the CODI pound word 
duly given, rC<"ehed, and reciprocated, combining the two 
languages most gener .. lly spoken over the surface of the 
globe-for Society is one-~,,gmopolitan, universal- e&· 
pruscs " Lying! La Bouche I Herc! " 

It was formerly considered ung•ntlemanly illegitimately 
to obtain information aad dishonourable to imp1rt the 
knowleJge thus gained. 

We arc far beyond those antiquarian constructions of 
the ddinition of the "grand old name of gentlero&n," 
derived from obsolete feudal traditions. 

Likewise reverence for ?ne <lay in seyen, " Remember t'ic 
Sabbath d1y to keep it holy," is an e1tploded superstition. 

Besidrs, we have no Sabbaths now. We keep-some 
of us aff<ct to keep-the "first day," as the Quakers 
say. 01.ly the Jews usume to presene the traditions of 
the seventh-the day of re.t. And I know the Jews
Ob, don't f? 

Again, how absurd the surviviog old prejudices about 
the honour and dignity of the corporal person. 

Do those prejudices linger ? I have been, aa I have 
sai I, occasionally mistaken for a gentlemari, and I have 
in that assumed charac:ter been kicktd in Humbourg and 
can«! in London, and ha\e practically ridiculed the dlcte 
notion of the character by mcckly turning my other check 
to the smiter, and have supe1bly submitted and atiicken 
not again. 

Mawworm ltkrd to be desµiscd. I think to be person'llly 
cha•tiscd in addition is condiment adding z,sttct th.enjoy· 
m'ut. 

J( any of mv readers will thus contribute to my relish 
for life l pledge my honour-but that ls an obsolete term, 
and with me savours nf a past period, into the feeling of 
which I have never been able to entcr-wcll, I pledge my 
circulation that they shall le.un no more of the little agree• 
able Yariation of the monotony of their and my existence 
than can be acquired from attendance on a summons at 
a Police Court or appearance before one of Her Majesty's 
judges in ao action (for damagcs) for assault and battery. 

L. L. 

I cannot make out what these ini1ials mt'&n. The 
seconJ-the surnamc--abbrniacion is llpparent enough, 
but the first L., is it Lawrence or L}ing ?-Pr. Dev. 

J\lasonic anb 8mnal ~ibings. 

The Earl of Carnarvoo, in reply to a petition 
from the members of the l!!:ra l.O'lgc, 1'4J3, bu given his 
consent for the removal of the lodge from tbe Island 
Hotel, Hampton Coart, to the Albany, Twickenham, a11d 
the lodge met there on Saturday last for the first time. 

SouTHDOWN Looas OP MARK MAST&Rs, 
No. 164.-Theannual trarden party o( this loclce will be 
held at the Stattoe Hoto:I, tlaywar<1's Hrath, on Friday, 
August :19th. 

The portrait of Bro. ~beritf Burt, which has 
beeu eshibited in the Royal Academy, has _no'! been re. 
moved for in•pection by t- larce body of •ub~\llCrl who 
have joined in the pre.,:ntation. lt is. a~an~ tba~ a 
deputation from the sub$cribtn shall ~ to ~wanage, 
where the pruentatiOI\ will be publicly ma.._it is hoped 
-by the Lord Mayor, who with the _Lady Mayoress will 
short! y be the gue1ts o( Bro. Sheriff Burt and Mrs. Burt. 
Tile portrait of Mrs. Burl, which h iotentled for present&• 
tion !Jy the members of that lady's family, will be pre. 
sentcd at the same time. Both portraits ha Ye been painted 
by Mr. J. Edgar Williams, 

Mr. H. Rivett·Caroac has sent us a copy of 
hi• essay "On Masons' Marks from Old Buildings io the 
f\'oe,h-We~t Provinces of India," reprinted from the lnd·an 
A11tiq11ary. Gencral Cunningham recommended that the 
stones of these edifices should be examined for such marks, 
but he did nt•t give any of them in his accouni. of his 
rttins ol Samlth oe of the Bbilsa Topcs. Mr. Carnac 
bu, t., a certain estcnt, suppliccl these omissions in the 
plate of fifty;ais marks from Sanilth and from Jaunpur 
which accompanies thi1 csaay, 1elected froa many thou-

383. 
sands of similar examples, most of which are bidden, and 
all of which were originally concealed by the ou~ facing, 
removed i.ow from the former structure. This subject ii 

e1tt1emely curious and obscure, and hardly yet ttudied 
even with regar<t to European buildings. No one ba.s 
done more for it than Mr. !Street, who, in his "Gothic Ar· 
chitecture in Spain," reproduced a considerable number 'f 
Spanish csamples.-A1hencr11m.. . 

Tua TuRN&Rs' Coa.ruttv.-The Rev. Bro. Dr. 
Co:a, P.G.C., was presented with the honorary freedom and 
livery of the Turner•' Company on the 7th inst., pursuant 
to a Rsolution i;assed at a court of the company held at 
Guildhall oo July 3rd. The following is a copy of the 
resolution : "That the honorary freedom and livery of the 
rumpany be prcaentcd to the Rev. John Edround C'.os, 
Doctor of 'Divinity, vicar of St. Helen's, Bishopsgate, with 
St. Martin Outwich, in recognition of his high attainm•nts 
in literature, music, and archeology, of unwearied efforts 
in th~ cause of charity, and of his long scrviccsu adcrgy· 
man in the City of London." The proposer (Mr. Past 
Master Smithers) and seconder (Mr. Past Master Charles 
Hutton Gregory, C.M.G.) both highly eulogised Dr. Cos, 
the proposer confining himself to his public career, and the 
seconder to his personal worth and private character. 

BRITISH ARCHA::OLOGICAL ASSOCIATION.
The mcmbc11 of this sOcicty started from the Star Hotel, 
Gnat Yarmouth, at nine o'clock Wednesday, the I-4th inst., 
for an escursion to Burgh Castle, the proflt'rty of Sir Francia 
G. M. Boileau, and went thence to St. Olave's Pricey, 
Suffolk, under the guidance of the owner. The former 
building was thoroughly examined, and ita history and 
principal fratures were described. Mr. E. P. Loftue 
Brock, F.S.A., gave an an:ount of it. Olave's Priory. Mr. 
H. E. Buxton, of Ritt on, entertained the party at his 
rfsidence, and a short drive soon brought them to Herrin&• 
fleet, whe~ Colonel Leathce joined them and assisted in 
an esplanation of tbe points of antiquarian lntettst COD• 
tained in the parish church. Proceeding towards Lowatoft 
a bait was made at St. Margaret's Church, on the history 
and architectural features of which Mr. J. L. Clemence 
gave a few notes, but no otber buildings were visited in 
the town. The archaeologists uext accepted the inYitation 
of M.J. j. Colroan, M.P., to \isit Corton, where they were 
entertained ; and, after a cursor)' inspection of the beautiful 
grounds, a return was made to Yarmouth. A meeting 
was held the same evenining in the Town-ball, when Mr. 
Charles H. Compton and Mr. Henry Prigg Rad papers. 

The tc.wn of B.tmstaple was on Tuesday en 
f~te in Rcognition of the prt1entatioo to the public by Mr. 
W. F. ROGk, a native of the town, of a beautiful park 
between sc\'.Cn and eight acres In e1tlent. The park ii 
1•leasantly situate beside the Rlvrr Taw, aod is a continua. 
tior: of the plot of ground known as Cb1n1tt's Green, wbich 
was dedicated to the public in 1863. 

The liquidators of the Wc::st of England Bank 
have succ<edcd in selling the pr•miscs OCCUFied by the bank 
in the cenlrt of Bristol. The price first asked was [, 50,000, 
but they have been sold for {,30,000 to the ocw Bristol and 
West of England Bank, wbich has transacted business 
there since its establishment in February. 

Tua F1RTH OF FoRTH RAILWAY BRIDGB.
The Board of Trade baa given Its formal sanction to the 
plans submitted to it for the erection of the great_ railway 
bridge across the Firth of Forth. The Company ti bound 
by the Board to keep open during the progrus of the work 
<me, at least, of the two oavijlable channels, to eshibit such 
lights and 1ignals es the Board •hall require, and to 
undertake no temporary works without havinc obtained 
special sanction. The «ntral spans of this freat structure 
will be t ~o feet above high water mark. 

Tua Soc1AL Sc1aNca CottGRBSS. - The 
following have consented t'> accept the presidential oflicca 
in connection with the Congress to be held at Manc~ter 
from the ut to the 8th October :-The President, the 
Bishop of Manchtster. Presidenu of Departments: Juris· 
prudence, Sir Trave1s Twiss. D.C.L., Q.C., F.R.S.; 
Education, the Hon. Lyulph St"nley 1 Health, F. S. Powell, 
Esq.; Economy, the. Ri¥ht Hon. Lord Reay 1 and Art, 
Sir Coutts Lindsay, Bart. 

The Empress Eugenie has expressed to Col 
Pemberton, 6oth Rifles, her g<atitude for the snvicea per. 
formed by him during his recent voyage home from Natal, 
when he bad charge of the remains of the late Prince 
Louis Napoleon. Her Majesty bu also sent letters tot~ 
Cape thanlting the oftln:rs and men of the Zulu c1tpedi• 
tion for the respect shown by all ranks to the memory of 
their deceased comrade in arms. 

The annals of the Grand Lodge of Iowa~ for 
1879 {36th annual Communication), poepared under the 
skillful eye and by the ready hand of Bro. Tb~ore S. 
Panin, the nteran Grand Secretary, arc full of 1ntcre1t, 
and v<rl' handsomely is.ued. There are steel ~ngraved 
Portraits of Bros. A. C. Abbott, G.M., and the late Tho'
H. Benton, Jr., Past Crand Master,andn•phew arid name. 
sake of the great Missouri Senator &nd Statesman. 

Constitutions of the Ancient Fraternity of Free 
anrl Accepted Masons, containing the Charges. Regulationt, 
E.A. Song, &c. A copy should be in the possc51ion of :vuy 
brotber. It m'ly be obtained for 21. at the office of the F'. ee
ma.ion, or will be se11t post free to any part of the Umted 
Kingdom on receipt of twenty-five penny stamps. Address, 
Publisher, 198, Fleet·stre<I, London.-(AovT.] 

MASONIC SoNos.-A selection of Masonic 
Songs, !et to popular airs, written by Bro. E. P. Philpott, 
M.D., F.R.G.S., is now rcady,!orming a handsome volume, 
bound in cloth, with gilt edges, 3s. sent post free from the 
office of this paper on receipt of ~tamps or post·oftlce order' 
value 31. 2d.-AoVT. 
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METROPOLITAN MASONIC MBBTINGS 
For the Weck ending Friday, August u, 1S79. 

The Editor will be glad to receive notice from 

Secretaries of Craft Lodges, Roy~l Arch Chapters, 

Mark Lodges, Encampments, Conclaves, &c., of 

The Freemason. 
Hi1rb Cl'Oll, Coach .t Horses, High-rd., Tottenham. 
Salisbury, Union Tav., Air-st., Regent-It. 
Southern Star, Crown Hot., Blackfriars.rd. 
Great Northern. Berwick Arms, Berners-st.. Osford.-. 
Rose, W aimer Castl~ Hot., Peckham-rd., at S. 
Covent Garden, Ashley's Hot, Covent Garden, at S. 
Crusaders, St. john's Gate, Clakenwell, at 9. 
Prince Frederick William Chapter, St. John'• Wood. 

FRIDAY, AUGUST u. 
any chao!te in plaCfl, day, or month of meetipg. House Com. Boys' School, at + 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 16. 

Lodge 1641, Crichton, S.M.H., Camberwell. 

Loooas or INSTRUCTION. 

Lily, Greyhound, Richmond. 
Manchester, 77, London-st., Fitzroy-sq. 
Star, Marquis of Granby, New Cross-rd. 
Eccleston, King's Head, Ebury Bridge, Pimlico. 

MONDAY, AUGUST 1B • . 

Lodge 7Jo, Panmure, Balham Hot., B.alham. 

Looou or INSTRUCTION. 

Wellington, White Swan Hot., HiJ.h·st., Deptford. 
St. Jobo, Gun Hot., Wapping, S ull 10. 
Priacc Leopold, Lord Stanley Tav., Kingsland. 
Strong Man, Old Rodney's Head, Old-st., E. 
Sincerity, Railway Tav.,Fencburcb-st. Station. 
Camden, 17., High-st., Camden Town, at 8. 
Tredegar, Royal Hot., Mile-end-rd. 
St. James'• Union, Union Tav., Air-st. 
Perfect Ashlar, Victoria Tav., Lower-rd., Rotherbithe. 
Upper Norwood, White Han Hot., Church-rd. 
Marquil of Ripon, Pembury Tav., Amherst-rd., Hackney. 
Loughborough, Warrior Hot., Brixton. 
West Smithfield, New Market Hot., West Smitbfidd. 
St. George's, Globe Tav., Greenwich. 
Doric Chapter, 148, Globe-rd., Mile End-rd., at S. 

TUESDAY, AUGUST 19. 

Board of Gen. Purposn. 
Lodge 1339, Stockwell, S.M.H. 

,, 1420, Earl Spencer, Swan Hot., Baltersca O. Bge. 
Chap. 1S6, Industry, F.M.H. 

Lo•GllS or INSTRUCTION. 

Metropolitan, 269, Pentonville·rd. 
Yarborough, Green Dragon, Stepney. 
Domatic, Surrey M.H., Camberwell New-road. 
Faith, 2, Westminster Chambers, VictlY.ia·st. 
l'rincc Fredk. Wm., Lord's Hot., St. John's Wood. 
Prosperity, Hercules T&1'., Leadenball·st. 
Dalhousie, The Sisters' T&1'., Pownall-rd., D.alston, E. 
Florence Nightingale, F.M.H., William-st., Woolwich. 
Constitutional, Bedford Hot., Soutllampton Bdgs., at 7. 
Israel, Rising Sun Tav., Globe Road. 
Wandsworth, Spread Eagle Hot., Wandsworth. 
.Royal Arthur, Prince's Head, Y ork·road, Hattcnea. 
Beacontree, Red Lion, Lcytonstone. 
Escelsior, Commercial Dock Tav., Rotberbithe. 
ot. John of Wapping, Guo Hot., High-st., Wapping. 
Islington, Three Bucks, 23, Gresham-st., at 7 p.m. 
Leopold, Gregorian Arms, Jamaica.rd., Bermondsey. 
Mount Edgcumbe, 19t Jermyn-st., St. James'"• 
Sir Hugh Mydddton, 16J, St. John's·st.·rd. 
Metropolitan Cbaptr.r, Jamaica c.oftec Ho., Corohi!I. 
Clapton Chapter, White Hart Tav., Upper Clapton. 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 20. 

Com. Grand Lodge. 
Lodge of Benevolence. 
Lodge 619, Beadon, Greyhound Tav., DJlwich. 

,, 1382, Corinthian, George Hot., Millwall Docks. 

Looou or INSTRUCTION. 

Confidence, Railway Tavern, Fenchurch-st., al 7 till 9• 
Urban, 23, Gresham-street, City, E.C., al 6.30. 
New Concord, Jolly Farmers, Southgate-rd., N. 
Mt. Lebanon, Horse Shoe Tav., Stones-End, E. 
Pythagorean, Portland Hot., London-st., Greenwich. 
La Tolerance, 2, Maddo:a:-st., W., at 7.45. 
Peckham, Maismore Arms, Park-rd., Peckba.a:. 
Stanhope, Thicket Hot., Ancrlcy. 
Finsbury Park, Earl Russell, lsledon·rd, Holloway, at S. 
Southwark, Southwark Park Tav., Southwark Park, 
Duke of Connaught, Sutherland Chapel, Walworth Road. 
Duke of Connaught, H3Velock Tu., Albion-rd., N. 
United Strength, Hope and Anchor, Crownda.Je.rd., N.W. 
Wbittinpn, Red Lion, Poppin's-court, Fleet-st., at 8. 
Royal jubilee, S1, Long Acre. 
Lanl{tborne, Swan Hot., Stratford. 
·remperance in theP'.ut,Gcorge the .¢1,lda-at.,Poplar,7.30. 
Thistle, M.M.M., TheHarpTav., at S. 

THURSDAY, AUGUST JI. 

House Com. Girls' School, at ~· 
Lodge 1ia7, Upton, Spotte.J Dog, Upton. 

., 1,po, Blackheath, Green Man Hot., Blackbeath. 
Chap. 507, United Pilgrims, Horns Tav., Kennington. 

,, 7'42, Crystal Palace, Tbicktt Hotel, Anerley. 

Looou or INST11.uCT1ow. 

Union Waterloo, Chatham Arms, Thomas«., Woolwich. 
Egyptian, He1cules Tav., Leadenhall-st. 
Fidelity, Yorkshire Grey, London-st., W. 
Pii.sbury, Jolly Aroglers' Tav., Batb..t., City-rd. 
IS3ury, 12, POlllOllhy-st., Millbank. 
H~ Bull and Gate, ltcadsh-town. 
Tbe Gnat C.ty, M.H •• Jiluona• Aftllue. 

Loooas or INaTll.UCTION, 
London Muonic Club, 101, Queen Victoria-st., E.C. 
Robert Bums, Union Tav., Air-st., Regent-st. 
Belgrave, Harp Tav., Jermyn-st., W. 
Unions Emulation (for •M.M.'s), F.M.H. 
Temperance, Victoria Tav., Victoria-rd., Deptford. 
Metropolitan, Portugal Hot., Fleet 0 1t., at 7. 
St. Marylebone, British Stores Tav., St. John's Wood. 
Westboumc-, Lord's Hotel, St. john's Wood. 
United Pilgrims, Surrey M.H., Camberwell New-rd. 
St. James's, Gregorian Arms, Jamaica-rd., S.E. 
Duke of Edinburgh, Silver Lion, Pmny.ficldl, Poplar. 
Doric, 79, Whitecha~l-rd., at S. 
Burgoyne, The Red Cap, Camden Town, N.W. 
St. Luke's, White Hart, King's-rd., Chebea. 
Chigwell, Prince's Hall, Buckburst·hill. 
Royal Standard, The Alwyne Casde, St. Paul's.rd., N. 
Ranclagh, Bell and Anchor, Hammersmith-rd. 
Finsbury Park, Earl Russell, lsledon.rd., Holloway, at S. 
William Preston, FeathenTav.,Up.George-~t., Edgware-rd. 
Earl of Camarvon, Mitre Hot., Goulbourne-rd.,Notting-hill. 
Pythagorean Chapter, Portland Hot.,London-1t.,Grecnwich. 

MASONIC MKETINGS IN WEST LANCASH1RE AND 

CHESHIRE. 

For the Week ending Saturday, August 13, 1879. 

MONDAY, AUGUST 1S. 

Lodge 1502, Israel, M.H •• LiYerpool. 
Chap. 1051, R.>wley, M.H., Lancaster. 
Everton L. of I., M.H., Liverpool. 

TUESDAY, AUGUST 19. 

!.odge 667, Alli~11ce, M.H., Liverpool. 
,, 1225, Hindpool, Hartington Hot., Barrow. 
,, 1570, Prince Arthur, So, N. Hill st., Liverpool. 

Merchants L. of I., M.H., Liverpool. 
Bootle L. of I., 146, Berry ·st., Bootle. 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST Jo. 

Lodge 17S, 6.ntiquity, M.H., Wigan. 
,, 4:aS, Sincerity, Angel Hot., Nortbwich. 
., S23, Everton, M.H., Liyerpool. 
,, 1276, Warren, Queen's Arms, Lilcard. 
,, 1345, Victoria, Cross Keys, Hccles. 
,, 1353, Duke of Lancaster, .\thenaeum, L'lncastcr. 
,. 1730, Urmston, Lord Nelson Hot., Urmston. 

De Grey and Ripon L. of I., So, N, Hill-st., Liverpool. 
Downsbire L. of I., M.H., Liverpo .. 1. 

THURSDAY, AUGUST JI. 

Lodge 594, Downshire, M.H., Liverpool. 
,. 1505, Emulation, M.H., Liverpool. 

Cbap. :u6, Sacred Delta, M.H., LiYerpool. 
Stanley L. of I., M.H., Liverpool. 

FRIDAY, AUGUST u. 
Chap. 6So, Sefton, M.H., Liverpool. 

MASONIC MEETINGS IN EAST L\NCASHIRE. 

For the Weck ending Saturday, August 23, 1S79. 

MONDAY, Al:JGUST 1S. 

Lodge 103•, Egerton, George Hot., Heaton Norris. 
., 934, Merit, Derby Hot., Whitefield. 

Chap. 12S, Prince Edwin, Bridge Inn, Bury. 
., 277, Tudor,F.M.H.,Oldbam. 

TUESDAY, AUGUST 19. 

Lodge 1052, Callender, F.M.H., Manchester. 
., 1534' Concord, George Hot., Prettwicb. 

Lodge 

" .. .. 
Cb~p. 
Mark 

Lodge 

" .. 
" Chap. 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 20. 

325, St. John, M.H., Islington-sq., Salford. 
581, Faith, Dr0Yer1' Inn, OpeDlhaw. 
633, Yarborough, F.M.H., Manchester. 

u61, De Grey and Ripon, Denmark Hot., Lloyd· 
st., Chorlton-on-Medlock. 

16.14, Starkit', Railway Hot., Ramsbottom. 
288, Loyal Todmorden, M.H., Todmorden. 

1S, Rectitude, Boar's Head, Newchurcb. 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 21. 

26S, Union, Queen's Arms, Ashton-under-Lyne. 
345, Perseverance, Old Bull, Blackbllrn. 
367, Probity and Freedom, Red Lion, Small. 

bridge, Rochdale. 
1011, Richmond, Crown Hot., Sallord. 
317, Affability, F.M.H., Manchester. 

For Masonic Mectinga throughout Scodaad see ScottWa 

Frwm&11m, which can be obtained at the Ofllce elf thi• 
plfer, 198, rloet~ London. 

Auo. 16, 1879. 

Now Ready. Piice 1/·. No. 15. 

THE ROSICRUCIAN 
AND 

MASONIC RECORD. 

CoNTllNTS: 
The Roeicrudan Society. 
Origin, Aim, and Objeo: of tl-e 

S.Clcty of the Roay Crou. 
Pan Twardowsti; the Polish 

Fanet. 
Le~•u &om the Diary of a R0o 

s1cruc1an. 
666 : tbe M y1tkal Nu m bc:r of 

tbe Beast. 

Bgypt and the Egrptlu .. 
Our Lady of Lebanon 1 oT The 

Vengeance ~f larael. 
Revie!wa. 
The CheYeleJ NoYCI•. 
Notea and Queries, &c. 
Poctry :-

King Solomon's Temple. 

Orrtca: 11)8, F(.EET-STREET, LONDON. 

NOW READY. PRICE 5s.; POST FREE, 51. 3d. 

'HISTORY OF THE AIREDALE LODGE,' 
No. 3S7, of the Free and Accepted Masons of England, 

Being {with numerous additions) an Address to the Mem· 
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REPORTS OF MASONIC MEETINGS. -
S'UN'DBRLAND.-St. John's Lodge (No.So). 

-Tbe regular mceriag of this lodge wu bdd in the 
ua-ic Hall, Towara-n>ad, on Tuf'lda, neniag, the 
19th inst,. at 7.30. The lodge wu opened by the W.Y., 
Bte. Newton. fbe minates of the lalt lodge - read 
..t -firmed, and the b<lllot wu take• for Mr. James 
Sammcn, a candidate for Maaomy, wbo was dnly eleded, 
aa4 be wu thctladmitted and made aa l!:.A.. Muon. Bro. 
eca- propolCd that caGh candidate be pnwnted with the 
Book of Constitutions, which was~ by Bro. Hu•tly, 
P.M., and carried unanim"'11ly. Bro. Lowa, P.M., wu 
r.clected to represent the lodge on tbe Charitv Committee 
for tJlc eoninr year. Carried unanimooslr. AU b9ai
being door, the lodp was cloecd. a.ccordio~ to ancimt 
CllllOIDt in due form. Tbe bretbren then retired to rehab· 
meat, ud a IDOlt enjoyable evening waa apcnc. 

SUNDBRLAMD.-Phcenlx Lodge (No. 94).
'lbe ft!R1lllar mce&tlttl of tbis. l~ wu ~ld in tbe Mumiic 
H1111, ~...ueet, on Wedaeada1 evcninc, the 6th 
ill&, M 7·JO· Tiie minutn of lu& lodfe were nad and 
.-Armed. The lodp was .-S by tbe \'f.lrl. The 
bdet - talleo for Yr. jooadlan Hollotr9, a ~
for llUoery, who wu declaftd daly eleac4. Mr. Joeepb 
Conn, a candidate pretioualy elecccd, - tbeo admiUed 
&Dll lmde an E.A. F-bJtbe W.1111., wbop.e rbe 
--. la this Dcgiee in a IDOltim,.....•--· The 
~ - then railed to Ille Secood Def-. Broa. Bone 
and Cawth«n - then aamincd aad gaff aau.faccion ; 
they &!lea fttired for PftPU&lioa, when the &edgo wu 
railed to die Third Degree, when Broe. Cawthorn and 
B-- .imltted tepUately, and aabcd to cbe Soblime 
Dlcfteof M.Y. byttle W.M.,ambted by Bco. P.Y. P-· 
-. The lodge - tbeo clOIC'i to the 8-d, tbCD to 
the Flnt Degree. All baai- bei11g done, the lodee -. 
~ according to ancieat cutom in due torm. when 
the llfttbmi ~to rcfreabmcnt, ud a pkuant ·~ 
-tpeot. 

LIVERPOOL.-Marinera• Lodge (No. 2.+«J). 
-Tbe uoal monthly meeting of this lodge was held on 
Tbanday evening, the 7th intt., at the Masonic Hail, 
Hope-stlftt, Liverpeol. There wu a large attcoda8Ce of 
memben and viliting brethren, and the whole of tlae pro
ceeding9 were marRd by the trneot spirit of brotberhood 
and cordiality. Bto. W. Corbett, W.M., was in bis pla::e 
at the appcinted time, and the attendance also included 
Broe. Frcdk. llaroett, P.M. ; john C. Jobinson, P.M. ; J. 
Haye., P.M.; John Whall~y, S. W.; H. Wy11ue Parry, 
J.W.; J. Ktllctt Smith, Treas. ; Robert Collings, Sec. ; W. 
H. Vernon, S.D. ; J. Jena way, j.D. ; Morris Davies, l.G. ; 
Alfred D. Ewart, Org. ; David Cangley, S.; Tbos. joeeph, 
S.; and Wm. H. Ball, Tyler. The members present were 
Brot. B. J. Parry, J. Morrin, T. Grindell, J. P. Jones, 
M. W. Thornton, M. Goldstone, Tbos. Poyser, S. Joh1110n, 
John N. Pendleton, Frederick Cooper, Jamrs Whitney, 
J. Nkbolas, Wm. Pye, john Baines, John Harries, W. 
Lothian, R. G. Bradley. J . Sykes, John Pyr, He"ry J . Pye, 
Petl!r &ll, William Hazell, Alfred Samuel, J. Williams, 
j. Leather, Robert Thomas, Ricbd. Fitzgerald, William 
Ga1Dblc, James M~senger, john Cribbin, Jaioes White, 
john Harvey, J. H. Walter, Fredk. J. Porter, A. Tlrapcr, 
and H. Hyman. The list of visitors included the namee 
of Bros. Robert Jones, 1182 ; J. Jacobs, 714 and 1576; 
Edwin Hartnell, 1264 ; Robert Bethell, 1094; C. Goble, 
594; H. M. Davirs, 667; John Corlett, 1.~25; T . Gray, 
13J5; Wm. Flintoff, 64, Scctcb Constitution ; R. Scott, 
241; Thos. Johnson, 813; Thoa. Brown, 477; Wm. 
Leatham, 594 ; Wm. Arthur, .. us. Scotch Con. 
stitutioo ; R. Marl.Jo&, 594 ; and John Crompton, 823. 
The lodge having been opened according to ancient form, 
the minutes of the last meeting were read and confirmed. 
The ballot was then taken for two candidatc9, Menn. H. 
Waggrtt and R. Roberts; for an honorary member, Bro. 
Hugh Edwards, P.M.; and for Bro. Alfred E. Ewart, Org., 
as a joining member, and all were dcclattd duly elected. 
Mr. Griffith~, who bad been duly balloted for and dccted at 
a previous meeting, and Messrs. Waggett and Roberts 
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being in .-ncta-. wenadmittedaud initiated accordinr 
to ucicnt CUltOm. Two candidat.ca foe the Second Degree, 
Brns. Lea&bcr and Grilldall, were eumined, and proving 
ttiem.a- pro6cient, wen: entnuted with the teal and 
reUnd. fbe lodire wu during their absence opened in 
the s-id Degtee, when the above-named brethren were 
re-admitted and pa9ed. Bros. Hazel and P1e having 
proftd dlcir proliciency, were entrultcd and retired. During 
their abeence the lodge waa opened in the Third Degree, 
when they were re-admitted and the Third Decree waa 
given them. The Thlce Decree• were worked in a man· 
ner which waa highly creditable to all concerned, from the 
W .M. downward9. According to the circular two degrees, 
the First and Third, wae only to be given, but as Bro. 
Leather, who was initiated in Octol>erlast, bad just returned 
from -· and bad not la"d an OPFortunity of t.a.lr.ing bis 
s-ic1, Bro. CCA'bett, W.M., considered it bis duty to stretch 
a point in bis favour; hence the Th~ Derrecs were given 
in one neniec. The lodge waa duly cloeed down to the 
Second and FantDegrtts. " Hearty good wishes" having 
been given by the visiting brethren, and a reotleman pro
pa.ed for initiation, the lo:tge waa duly cl<11ed. The 
btttbftn then sat down to refreshment, provided by Bro. 
Chaplin, HouK Steward. After the cloth wu removed, 
tlw tlllla1 loyal and Muonic touts were eiven. Owing 
to the amount of business gone through it was late before 
the bfttbnn 1epara&ed in peace and harmony. 

CHINGFORD.-Chigwell Lodge (No. 453). 
-This old eatahlisbed lodge met on Saturday, the 16th 
inst., at the New Forest Hotd, to inaugurate that building, 
(prior to the pablic opeoiac),wbicb is one of the handsomest 
~ in the county of Bua. It atamb in the. most 
rmnutic and pi<turaque part of what now rf:mains of the 
grand old forest, that lcu than a hundred yean &iO covered 
6o,ooo actts, and is io close prosimity to the ancient 
Hanting Bos of Queen Eliabetb. This stately edifice, 
bailt in tbaa fine atyle which matcbea eo well with wood
land ICCDCl'Yt the Elizabethan, commands estensin: views 
onr Eppioif and Hainault F<>ftsts, so rich fo events and 
i~conncctcd with the history of England. It bas 
been crecttd by Bro. JohP Egan, under the auperioteodeocc 
of Bro. ~ whoee architectural designs deterve the 
h~lt -iams. Striking u the hotel is in outward 
apPC&rUCe, it is no less cflective in its iniernal arrange· 
IMDls. Baik upr-ly for an boW, k is replete with eve1y
thiog that can add to the comfort and convenience of 
rilik>n, and we leana tba1 the tariff will be framed to mret 
the requlrnleots of all claua. The lodge was opened in 
d• form by Bro. W. Glue, W.M., uailted by Broe. Egan, 
l.P.M. ; Corble. P.M. ; Martin, S.W.; HoUo-y, J.W. ; 
Wmm, S.D.; Back, j.D. Broe. ~. Sibley, Peanon, 
aad G ..... wae pu.d to the degtee of Fellow Craft, the 
cenm.y being ably performed by the W.M. Prior to the 
dOllog of tile lodr, Bro. R. MartiD, s. W., wu uoani· 
-lyelec:tcd W.tot. for tbeeallliagya.r, and Bro. Corbie, 
P.M., TwullleF. All Ya-ic b..io- bein1 ended, the 
batbna adjoarned to the baDq1lctiac ball of tbe old 
loclr, for.criy occapild by Good Queen .... wbae a 
1D01t -~ lleDqaC wu pn>•idell by BIO. F. Gordon, 
ot the Holborll Rataurant (....._. by a ftr}'cffic:icllt Gil), 
which gave tpat M&Wectino to 1111 the bn&brea p.-.L 
The -1 toa1b laMIDg beea dispolcd of. Bro. Ftaolt 
Toole and otbea amued the bfttbren antil -1y nine 
e'docll, wbeo tbe eoaapany ...-atefL Tweaty-dlrea lat 
dowe to baa4fue*. 

1.IVERPOOL.-Du.ke or Edlnbnrgh Lodp 
(No. t181).-Tlw annual iastallation meetiag cl this 
n_. and ..tminbly coodllCtcd lodp wu heH on 
ThlJQMy a&emoon. the 141h inst., at the Mas.ic Hall, 
Hope4lftet. when Bro. Gccwrc Musbr, W.M. elect, wu 
duly plaml in the chair ul K.S. in the Pfeaence of a 
gatbcriag which nambcttd about 100, "all told." The 
lodee was original!, COMeCrated at Wavertree, and met 
there for 1e•cral ~ears. but for " sundry divers and im· 
portant ~·" it wu tboagbt wise to remon its meet· 
inr.s to the Liverpool Muonlc Hall, where it bu greatly 
prospered in all ii. chief concerns, increAled l:vgely in 
numbcn, and adding to itt influence amoop the eighty 
lodges of the Pro•iocc of West Lancashire. There were 
no fewer than thirty-one W.M.'s and P.M.'s prcaent on 
thi1 featiw.l occasion, aud the gatherinit was, therefore, 
ooe of uo common interest. The miring W.M., Bro. 
Thomas Duis, took the chair, supported by Bros. john 
Williams, l.P.M.; Capt. W. Williams, P.~.; T. B. Myers, 
P.M.; J . A. Edgintnn, P.M.i Gc<>rge Mu1ke1, S. W.; G. D. 
Hesketh, J.W. ; William Brown, Treas.; H. Barclay, Sec.; 
Tbomas O. Douon. S.D.; john O. Ru, j .D. ; H. Haynes, 
J.G.; R. Martin. jun., P.M., D.C.; T. Wareing, S.; T. C. 
Holden, J .S.; and P. Ball, P.G.T., Tyler. The memhcnl 
present included Bros. T. Wright, J. H. Tyson. S. Wilkin
son, A. Barnes, T. Dawis. R. Jones, J. Potter, H. Finger, 
T . Ward,j . Roberts, T. H. Pierce, H. Sawyer,J. F.jarvis, 
J . Holder; W.W. Chapman, .J. Rushton, j . J. Ratchford, 
.f, Mac:lntfre, J. Newport, J. Wil'°'1, E. P.-ull, j. Coates, 
R. Hargreaves, j. P. Ha~y, j . Waddell, T. J. Thunby, 
.f. Jonft, T . Banks, and .itbers. The l'isitors pracnt were 
Bros. john Jones, IO,l5 I J, R. Bottomley, W.M. 1675 ; 
J. Job090n, J.W. 1675; J. H. Hunter, 13~6; T. Whit
field, 203; G. W. Saul, W.M. 1201 ; W. Barley, W.M. 
786; W. Williams, •6o9; D. Jackson, P.M. 67 3 ; 8. 
Russell, 1393; J. Keet, J.W. •.ls6 ; J. L. Houghton, 
P.M. 594; F. P. HulfOt 10_45; A. Morrison, P.M. 1570; 
H. Firth, W.M. 677; j. W. Williams, P.M. 1356; J. R. 
Goepel, P.P.G.D.C.; J. Devayoea, P.M. 667; T. Salter, 
W.M. 241; W. C. Enrin, S.W. 1393; W. T. Mav, P.M. 
673; J. T. Callow, P.G. Treas. ; L. Herman, S. W. 673; 
P. M. Lanen, P.M. 594; H. Bairows. P.M. 673; A. 
Child, 1505; R. E. Mittor, •.ls6; 1. E. Jackson, 
P.G.S. of w.; A. Woolricb, W.M. ' .ls6, Treas. 1609; 
j. Skeaf, P.G.O.; T. Robttt.-, P.M. 67,l; J . Seddon,j.W. 
673; H. S. Alpau, P.G. Sec. ; j. Hayes, P.M. 249; W. 

Brackenbury, W.M. 673; T. Boswell, W.M. 5941 R. 
Brown, P.M. 241 ; J. jacol>a, 714; W. Fomater, 1035'• 

. J. Bryan, 203; C. Waterson, 1035; H. Dunlafty, 594t 
and others. The W.M. elect, Bro. G. Muslcer, was ~ 
acnted by Bro. Captain Wmiams, P.M., and 8ro. T. B. 
Myen, P.M., and rlfcctively installed. The fint put of 
the ceremony was performed by Bro. T. Davis. ancl the 
second by Bro. T. B. Myers, both doing th~ir oncroes 
duties in an admirable manner. The followinit oflleera
"ere then invested for the ensuing year :-Bros. T. Dav4e, 
I.P.M.; A. D. Hesketh, S.W.; A. Barclay, j .W.; W. 
Brown, Treasurer (re-elected for the thirteenth year) ; T. O. 
Dutton, Sec. ; W. Davies, Organist; J. O. Rea, S.D.; 
H. C. Haynes, J.D. ; R. Martin, jun., P.M., D.C.; T. 
Wareing, l.G.; T. Holden, 1. H. Tyson, F. Wright, am 
R. Baines, Stewards. Bro. P. Ball wu re-elcctA:d Tyler. 
At the conclusion of the ceremony the brethren sat down 
to dinner, provided by Bro. Chaplin. The usual loral and 
Masonic toasts were duly honoured. "The Provincial 
Grand Master and Officen" waa responded to by 8co. 
H. S. Alpass, P.G. Secretary, who congratulated the life,. 
thren on the progress made by their kdKe since its for
mation, and its position iu regard to the Masonic Charities. 
Their P.G.M. and D.P.G.M. would be set free from their 
Parliamentary duties on the coming day, and he - sore 
the brethren would give them a hearty welcome back to 
Lancashire at the approaching P.G. lodge meeting, whiclt 
would this year be held at Morecambe Bay, on Wednesday, 
the 1st of October. He e&pccted that Lord Skelmersdale 
woi:ld be present on that occasion, and th•t all the 
arrangements would meet with the approbation and eon· 
duce to the comfort of the brelhren. It had given tria 
(Bco. Alpass) great pleasure to be present tllat cvcuing 
at the installation of a lodge, at the consecration of 
which at Wavertrec he took an active part. It was startiecl 
under very good auspices, 4'nd although there had been 
many changes be was glad to find the lodge bad "cathered 
the storm, and that it was still well worked and well ofB. 
ccred. He was likewiv. pleased to find that the member\ 
had not nrglectcd the duty of contributing something to
wards the Charities, as shown by the balancc-ahrct for the 
year, which "ould compare very favourably with others. As 
Freemasons it was their duty to be always giving, to meet 
the circumstances which might arise, and he wa• glad to. 
find that the Duke of Edinburgh lodge did its Juty in 
this respect. He concluded by appealing for tlkir liberal 
support of the decoration acbeme in connection ..Uh the 
Masonic Hall, ud by wishing the W.M. a hapoy and 
prosperous year. The " W.M. " was enthusiutic.tlly hon
oured, and "The lnltallinr Masters" was proposed hy Bro. 
W. Wiiiiams, P.M., and cordially received, the Itutalllog 
Maiten responding. "The Put Masten" followed, and 
the W.M., in .a few bca.rty words, presented Bro. T. Daris, 
the I.P.M., With a handsome Past MAster's jewel oa be
laalf of the lodec, a ttift which wu auitabl acknowiedgcll 
by that brother. "The West Lancashire Muonic 8duca
tional Institution and other Masonic Charities," propDllC4 
by Bro. R. M.trtin. jun., P .M., wu acknowledged by Bro. 
R. Brown, joint Hoa. Secretary of "The West Lanc:a
lhire," P.M. 241, who laid that at the nn:t meeting ol the 
Provincial Grand Lodee a .:hem~ for clothing aa well u 
educatinr the children woWd be propa.ed. Bro. J. R. 
Goepel, P.P.G.D.C., abo responded on behalf of die 
Hamer Bcne9olmt Fund and the Masonic Cbarittis 
in London, appealior aaOlt impressively to the brethrm 
to gi¥e these Institutions there cordial and con
tinued support. " The Vislton," given from die 
chair by the W.M., was ackoowledred br Bros. 
W. T. May, P.M. 6731 J . E. Jackson, P.G.S. of W; ~ 
J . B. Mackenzie, S.W. 16o, ; A. Woolrich, W.M. 1356, 
Treasurer 16o9; j . Skcaf, P.G. Org.; and Dunlt".avr. 
The toast of" The OfBcen," propoecd by Bro. E. Paull, 
Tttaeurer 1356, io eloquent terms, wu acknowledged by 
Bro. A. D. Hesketh, S. W. Otber roasts folio owed, and the 
harmony of the evening was greatly promoted by Bros. A. 
Child, 1505; C. Waterson, 1035; T. Foulke•, W.M. 
1325; Webster Williams, 16o,; John Hill, 16o,; and 
W. Forrester, 1035; the accompaniments being furnished 
by Bro. J. Skeaf, P.G.O., and Bro. J. P. Bryan, 1035. 
The annual pic-nic in connection with the lodge look pl'ce 
at Lymm, near Warrington, last Tbursday, the 21st iMt. 
A special train left Lime-street Station, Liverpool, at 10.30-
a.m., and arrived at Lymm at 11.15 a.m. Dinner was 
provided at the Plough Hotel, near the s!.ation, at 1 o'clock, 
and tea was served at the same place at 6 o'clock. A 
military band "as in attendance. The return train left 
Ly mm at 8.50 p.m., arriving in Lime-street ~talion about 
10.15 p.m. 

HAMPTON .-Lebanon Lodge ("10. 1316).
The last regular meeting of this lodge for the pr<"Vot year 
was held at the Lion Hotel, on Saturday, th" 16th inst., 
Bro. John B. Shakelton, P.G.P. Middx., P.M. 15i4, 
W.M. ; Bro. E. S.icop, in the unavoidable absence of Bro. 
John Hammond, officia&iug u S.W., and the remaining 
offices •~re filled by the brethren appointed at the p1e•ious 
meeting, viz.: J. W. Baldwin, Prov. G. Std. Br., J.W. ; 
Fred. Walters, P.P.G.D. Middx., P.M., Srcrrtary; H • 
Gloater, P.M •• S.D.; Tbos. Stone,J.D.; Steinbauer, LG.; 
F. Knight, D.C. ; and jobn Gilbert, Tyler. Amonglt 
those pre1ent durin~ the evening were Bro~. Jami:s 
Stevens, P.M., P.Z., hon. mem. ; T. W. Adams, Jobn 
Thompson, C. W. Baker, j. E. Smith, F. Oye, J. Mc 
Naughtcn, W. j. Smi<b, A. j. Rogers, J. L:lwrence, and 
others. Visitors : Bros. W. A. &rrett, P.M. 76; T. Butt, 
J .W. 957; j . Hancock, 16571 and T. M. Butt, 1623. 
The minutes of the previous meeting weie confirmed, and 
election made of Bro. C. Paulson, • .l09• as joiniag melll• 
ber. Bcos. W. j . Smith and F. Dye w.re raised to the 
Degree of M.M. Four propositions for initiation at next 
mttting were submitted, and it was intimated th~t pro
bably a lodge of emergeDC)· would be called for an early 
dale. Three brethren were recommended to Prov. Gsand 
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Lodge for honours, an.I there being no further business be
fore the lodjte, it was clos~ll with solemn prayer. After a 
ramble by the river side for about half-an-hour, the bre
thren again assembled for refreshment. A very excellent 
and substantial " high tea " had been providcrl, to which 
all present did justice, and which appeared to afford more 
satisfaction than an elaborate and expensive banquet 
could have done. The usual loyal and Masonic toasts 
were honoured to the accompaniment of a " grog and a 
cigar," and a very pleasant and harmonious hour or two 
were passed before the 8.30 train whiske:! off the metropo
litan brethren to their respective homes. Bros. Barrett, 
Butt, Marsh, and Stevens effectively aided the genial inter
cours: of the evening, the former producing a fine old 
song not often heard now-a-days, and the latter reciting, 
in his most able manner, his increasingly popular "Ma
son's Vows.'' Order, peace, and harmony ruled through
out the entire procceding9, and this meeting of the Lebanon 
!.odgc: will long be remembered wit\! satisfaction by all 
those who had the privilege of being present. 

Skiddaw, Craft Lodge No. 1002, son of the late Bro. 
Dykes, who waA succrssively D.P.G.M. of Cumberland to 
the late Right Hon. Sir James Graham, M.P., and G.M. 
of the United ProYince of Cumberland and Westmorland, 
bein!!' the predecessor of the Earl of Bective. M.P., the pre
'sent P.G.M. Bro. Dykes being in attendance, was ad
mitted, and regularly advanced to the hononrable degree of 
M.M.M. After" Hearty good wishes " bad been tendered 
by the visiting brethren named, the lodge was closed with 
the usual address from the chair. 

PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGE OF 
DEVONSHIRE. 

The annual Provincial Grand Lodge of the Province of 
Devon was held at the Victoria Hall, Exeter, on Thursday, 
the 14th inst., when Bro. Hugh Fortescue, Viscount Eb
rington, was installed Provincial Grand Master, and one 
of the largCEt gatherings of Freemasons ever held in the 
county took place. 

movers of 1-oth resolutions. On the motion of the V.W. 
Bro. J. E. Curtcis, P .M. 189, P.P.G.S.W., the Committee 
recommended that the sum of fifty guineas be vo>.ed froai 
the funds of the Provincial Grand Lodge: to the Royal 
Masonic Institution for Boys. It was also ncommeodcd 
that a sum of twenty guineas be voted for the Royal Ma
sonic Institution for Girls. 

At eleven o'clock Viscouut Ebrington t'l'as duly in
~talled Worshipful Ma•ter of a lodge in St. George's 
Lodge, No. ~9·. by the Right Worshipful Bro. W.W. B. 
Beach, Provmaal Grand Master of Hampshire and the 
Isle of Wight, the Installing Provincial Grand Master. 

At twelve o'clock the Provincial Grand Lodge was open~ 
at the Victoria Hall, which bad been decorated and ar
ranged as a Grand Lodge by Messni. Goff and Gully, of 
Exeter. The room was adorned by the banners of the 
yarious lodges in the province, the Fortescue arms oocupy
mg the centre of the balcony, and flanked on either side by 
the shields and banners of the Knights Templars. The 
throne was placed in the orchestra, and the brethren who 
were not entitled to vote had scats assigued to them in the 
balcony. Tbc hatland balcony were wetl filled with Frce
ml'lsons from all parts of the county, and the effect of the 
different decorations was most brilliant. 

The first Grand Master for Devonshire, under the 
sar.ction of the Grand Lodge of England, wu Sir Chas. 
Warwick Bampfyldc, Bart., who was elected on the 27th 
December, 1774, after initiatory ste;>s bad been taken by 
the Union Lodge, which became ntinct in 1789. This 
lodge numbered amongst its members such names as 
Ellicombe, Carew, Drake, Rous, Foulkes, Pine, including 
two clergymen afterwards raised to the Episcopal Bench, 
Dr. Henry Bathurst, Bishop of Norwich, and Dr. Herbert 
Marsh, Bishop of Peterborough. 

This lodge met at the Globe Tavern, arid in conjunction 
with the lodges held at the Old Valiant Soldier and the 
Bc"'r Inr.s, now Nos. 39 and 1 u, clectcd Sir C. W. Bamp
fylde on the above date, and he was duly installed on 191h 
December, 1775, by Bro. John Codrington, W.M. of the 
Union Lodge. Sir C. Bampfylde held the ofti<'e for 44 
years, and was succeeded by the late Eul Fortescue, in 
1819, who held it for 42 years until his decease in 1862. 
The pro•ince was roted by the Ru. John ~uyshe as 
Deputy until 1866, when he wu appointed P.G. Master, 
and was installed rn the 24th May lo that year by V.W. 
Bro. E. Mcintyre, Grand Registrar of England. The 
brethren took the opportunity to present him with a Pro
•incial Grand Master's superb gold chain of oflire, nf the 
value of 100 guineu, in testimony of their esteem, and 
to mark their appreciation of his long and valuable ser
vices to Masonry, especially as D.P.G.M. of this province. 
He resigned a few months since on account of the infirmity 
of age-the yencrated and beloftd brother ha'fing been 
born with this century. 

The pretc0t P.G.M.'s grandfather was installed by Col. 
Tynte, M.P., P.G.M. of Somerset. Dr. Carwithco was 
appointed Deputy P.G.M. · Old Muons will remember the 
Masonic: work carried oat under the noble earl'• rule. We 
find that under hil auspices eerm~na were preached and 
collections made in aid of the North DcTOn Infirmary, 
the funds of the Southmoltoo Bell Schools, the Chadleigb 
Bell Schools, the South DcYoo Hoepital, and the Royal 
Female Orphan Asylum. On September, 23rd, 1841, a 
handsome set of four silyer dishes and covert, weighing 
218 ounces, were presented by the protioce to the Rn. W. 
Carwithea, D.D., D.P.G.M. ; and the brethren preacoted 
a very handsome Masonic 1ilver candelabrum, weighing 
over u8 ounces, to Earl Fortescue, P.G.M., on May 19th, 
1847. Lord Fortescue, u P.G.M., alao laid the fcunda
tion stone of th• E:i:minster Asylum and the Royal British 
Female'Orphan Asylum at Dcvonport. At the decease 
of Earl Fortescae, on Sept. 141h, 1861, the brethren es
tablished the Fortescoe Annuity Fund-an institution 
intended as a permanent and characteristic memorial of 
the Masonic virtues of the then late revered Grand Master 
of Devon after having fulfilled this distinguished office for 
forty-two year9--for the purpose of providing annuities 
for life for aged and infirm Masons of the province. 

GREAT STANMORE.-Abercom Lodge 
(No. 1549).-The installation meetingohhislodgc:was held 
at the Abcrcorn Hotel, on the 6th inst., and, although not 
so largely attcnJed as usual on such an occasion, passed 
off with gre;i.t satisfaction to the brtthren present. The 
retiring W.M., Bro. G. Tidcombe, who had heM office for 
thirteen months through the untimc:ly death of Bro. Ebbs, 
W.M. elect, opened his lodge at 2.50, ably supported by 
Bros. Hclsdon, P.M., acting S.W.; W. Shury Marshall 
(W.M. elect), as J.W.; Rogers, Trca.~urer; C. Veal, Sec
retary; Roy, S.D.; Long, J.D.; Hall, I G.; Vincent, 
I.P.M.; Middleton, Tyler; and F. T. Honeywell, Prov. 
G.O. for Middlesex, Organist; Paten, Dar'!>y, Buck, 
Biggs, Rickett, and Felton. Vi~itOl's; Bros. H. C. Levan
der, 1415, P.G. Sec. Middx.; Pi°'1il!'er and Taffs, 186; 
aud Porter, 1719. After the minutes of the previous 
lodge meeting bad been read and confirmed, the lodge was 
opened in the Second Degree· to admit of the examination 
of Bros. Biggs and Puckett, prior to being raised to the 
Third Degree, which proving satisfactory, the lodge was 
opened to that Degree, and those brethren lurther advanced 
by the W.M., and duly enlightened as M.M.'s. The 
W.M. then resumed bis lodge to the First Degree, and 
initiated Mr. W. Marshall, who was accepted on the ballot 
at last meeting, in bis usual instructive manner ; he then 
ncated the chair ir. favour of his I.P.M., Bro. Osman 
Vincent, who was privileged to proceed with the cercmony 
of installation, himseU presenting Bro. W. S. Marshall, 
the respected J. W., to receive such benefit at his bands, 
and which, after the worthy brother bad assented in due 
form to the ancient cbarfes, was most ably and impres
nvely 1=erbrmed, he plac1ne the candidate in the chair of 
K.S., amidst the hearty cvnptulations of the several 
P.111.'s pn:Mnt. On the re-admittanoe of the brethren, 
who had necaaarily mired for a abort time, the new 
W.M. receiTed the customary salutes in each Degree, and 
on resuming to Yust Degree, Bro. P.M. Hebdon with bis
wonted cxcellmce delivered the aaual interesting adchaaea 
from the pedestals ; the W .M. then aelccting and 
investing bia officers for the coming year as follows: 
Bros. Roy, S.W.; Long, J.W.; Rogers, Treas.; Veal, 
Sec.; Hall, S.D. ; Darby, J.D.; Hebdon, I.G., pro. t.em., 
and D.C.; and Vincent, W .S. He then, having preyiously 
inYC8led the retiring W.M. u I.P.M., in the name of the 
lodge very appropriately presented a handsome Past Mas
ter's jewel on his lca.ing the chair, which wu very suit
ably acknowledged. A few minor matters having been 
disposed of, and " Hearty good wishes" received from the 
Tisiting brethren, the lodge ;vas closed in peace and har· 
mony at 6.15. All then adjourned to the customarv 
banquet, acne<! ~ la RusJC, midst perfume and flowers", 
which passed off admirably, the new W.M. displaying 
equal knowledge of the banquet-table as in the lodge
room. He ga•e the usual Masonic toasts with great 
effect, anJ all were heartilv responded to, that of "The 
Prov. G.M. anti his Officers" recci~ing htarty response 
from the Prov. G. Sec., who also, wit!! the visitors, thanked 
the W.M., for their hospitable nception. The brother 
initiate matle a brief but creditable reply, and received the 
E.A. song from the Secretary, with the usual successful 
chorus. Bro. Honeywell, the Prov. G.O. for Middlesex, 
discouBCd sweet music in bis superior manner to the enjoy
ment of all, and m which many of the brethren ably 
assisted. Las•, but not least, the W.M. made a truly elo
quent appeal to tt.e brethren on behalf of the Boys' School, 
a~d succasfully completed a plan, originating last year 
with the pre•ious W .M., of colltcting subscriptions in small 
sums at the banquet-table, thus reaching the amount of 
ten guineas, and securing a vote in perpetuity for the lodge 
to bestow on the actmg W .M. at each election, the result 
receiving hearty applause. This, with the Tyler's toast, 
completed an enjoyable meeting, and the brethren dispersed 
at 10 p.m. 

Among the brethren present at the Grand L'>dge were 
the Right Worshipful the Earl of Mount Edgcumbe, Prov. 
Grand Master of Cornwall: the Right Worshipful W.W. B. 
Beach, P.G.M. of Hampshire and the Isle of Wil!'ht, In
stalling P.G. Master; Rev. John Huyshe. P.P.G.M.; the 
Hol\o Walter Hylton Jolliffe, P.M. 1285, P.G.S. W.; S. 
Jones, P.G.J.W.; W.R. Woodman, W.M. ~ P.G.S.B. 
England ; Rev. R. Swansboroagb, G. Chap.; Robt. Bishop 
Twose, G.Treas.; P. Stewart Kersteman, P.G. Rq .. 303 ; 
W. G. Rogers, P.~. Sec. ; Hv. Woodgats, P.M. 847, 
G.S.D.; Wm. Brodu:, I.P.M. 1254, W.M. 1753, P.G.J.D.; 
Edgar Tozer, P.M. 1443, G. SupL Works; Sarni. Loram, 
P.M. 1443, G. Dir. ~ Ccr. ; J. F. Long, P.M. 3g, G. Asst. 
D.C.; Geo. Jno. B .. hop, P.M. 1o6, G. Swd. Br.; H. D. 
Thomas, P.G.S. 444; Bcnj. Barber, P.M. 12541 P.G.S. • 
A. Bodley, P.M. 39, P.G.S.; D. Box• P.M. 156, P.G.s.: 
J.B. Goyer, P.P.G.A.D.C.; W. Hine-Haycoc:k, P.P.G.s.D. 
13: 114, 164, P.M.; R. M. Worlock, P.M. 1388, G. Sec., 
Bnstol; L P. Metham, P.G.D. England, P.D.P.G.M. ; 
Charles Godtachalk, P.M., P.P.G.D.; J. Brewer, P.M. 251; 
Dr. Woodman, P.G.S.B. Enrland; Rev. Jno. Canritbeu, 
P.P.G.C.; Col. Peard, D.P.G.M. Cornwall; Tbomu 
Perry, P.P.G. Treas.; Major-General Henry Bartlett. 
P.P.G.A.D.C., 394; J. Tanner-Davey, P.P.G.J.W.; Jas. 
Heammic~, I.P.M. 248; W. E. Warren, P.M. 1358, P.P. 
G.O.; Jas. RDSSCll, P.M. 372; T. Parkhouse, P.M. 1125; 
W. H. Recd, P.M. 1125, P.P.G.D.; W. Passmore, P.P. 
G.T., P.M. 444; W. H. Carwitbco, P.M. 112, P.P.G. 
Chaplain; R.G.Bird, P.M., Sec. 1550; Jat.DayY, P.M. 
421, P.P.G.S.W.; R. G. Tippett, W.M. 1550; L. J. Web
ber, S.W. 1550; M. C. Lakeman, J.W. 1550; F. Hon
pool, P.M. 1254; T. Hancock, P.M. 251 ; J. R1181ell, 
P.P.G. Chaplain; Ala. Bailey, P.M. 444; J. Lemaccbaocf. 
P.M. 639; Jama Mills, P.M. 1 us, P.P.G.D.C.; F. San
ders, J.W. 1284; J. B. Paterson, P.M. u25, P.G.Steward; 
J. Blccbcodcn Crabb, l.P.M. u25; Geo. Heath, P.M. 
710; Samuel Roach, I.P.M. 70; John Beer Witheridge. 
P.P.G.P., u3; E.T. Fulford, S.W. u54; E. B. ColstOn, 

COCK ERMOUTH.-Faithful Lodge (No. 
229).-An emergency mecting of this lodge was held on 
Tuesday evening, the 1C)lh iDSL, ir. tbe Ma90nic Hall, 
Station-street. After the permanent committee had made 
their arrangements for the installation of the W.M. elect, 
Bro. R. Robinson, S.W., which takes place on Wednesday 
evening, the 27th in6L, the lodge was opened, there being 
present Bros. W. F. t.amon1>y, W.M. (./iretnuuon); R. 
Robinson, li.W.; W. H. Lcwtbwaite, J.W.; Capt. Sewell, 
M.O. ; R. W. Robinson, S.O. ; T. C. Robinson, j.O.; J. 
Black, Treas., Sec., and Reg. M. ; H. Peacock, S.D. ; W. 
Shilton, I.G.; W. Paisley, T. Mason, and Jot. Hewson, 
Tyler. Bro. T. Wcathcrst?o, Lodge 151, was also present 
aa a visitor. The business before the lodge was the ad
nnceincnt of Bro. L F. B. D7kes, J.P., of Dofeoby Hall, 

The rrescnt P.G.M. has been happily chosen for this 
important office by the Prince of Wales as, Grand Master, 
as he may be considered somewhat bcrc:ditary in Masonic 
office, being the grandson of the noble earl whose memory 
the Dcvooians haye cherished by the atatue in the Caatle 
Yard. The: present earl also is an old Provincial Grand 
Officer. Curiously enough, in an upper chamber of the 
premises in Gandy.street, now occupied as the Frccrna• 
sons' Hall, Exeter, some old lead-work glass was found, 
with the inscription cat in, apparently with a gem, 
"john Fl'lithfull Fortescue," with the motto, "I lift my 
heart to Thee, my God and guide; " and on other panes 
were" William Forteseue, 1725 (?);"also coats of arms 
and crestA. The Rev. R. H. foort.escue, M.A., the present 
rector of St. Paul'•, in which parish the premises arc situ
ated, has elicited the fact that the Fortcscucs bad aome 
connection with the parish, as appears by the parish 
registers, an4 probably lived in the aboTC historic street 
and house. 

The Committee of Pctilions met at the Freemasons' 
Hall, Gan<!y-street, at ten o'clock, undtt the presidency 
of the Chairman, the Right Wonhipful Bro. L P. 
Mctham, P.G.D. England, P.D.P.G.M. The report of 
the Secretary ha•ing been read, several petitions were 
considered, an:I a 1um of money (amounting in the aggre
gate to forty-five guineas) was voted to each. The fol
lowin~ notices of motion "trc:re considered, viz. :-By W. 
Bro. C. Godtschalk, P.M. 70, 1255, P.P.G.D., "That this 
Committee recommend the sum of one hundred guineas 
be voted from the funds of Provincial Grand Lodge to 
the Royal Masonic Benevolent Iostitution for Aged Free
masons, and Widows of Freemasons," aod by V.W. Bro. 
S. Jone1, P.M. 112, P.G.J.W.,. "That this Committee 
recommend the sum of one hundred guineas be Toted from 
the funds of Provincial Grand Lodge to the Royal Masonic 
Bcne•olcnt Institution for Aged Frccnaasons, and Widow1 
of Freemasons." The result was that a aum of fifty 
guiacu each wu recommended to be granted to the 

P.M. 248, P. P.G.S. W. ; E. Bishop, J. W. u>6 ; H. Elford. 
P.M. 977, P.G.s.w.; John Northeok, P.M. 164; v. Bird, 
P.P.G.T., 954; W. Haynes, P.P.G.P., P.M. 1o6; Johll 
Toby, J.W.1 Rey. C. W. H. Holley, 357, 1753; G. W. 
Gould, 282, Sec. 1753; G. W. Madge, W.M. 372; W. 
Knott, P.M. 372 ; J. Towning, P.M. 372; W. G. Moore, 
P.M. 666; Chas. Stevens, W.M. 1138; H. Hooper, P.P. 
G.R., P.M. ~ ·1254; R. Love, P.M., P.P.G.P.; O. 
Knowles, J.W. 159; G. T. Derry, J.W. uu; J. P. 
Hom, 1o6; T. Freeman, P.M. 1o6; P. L Blanchard, 444-• 
P.G. Tyler; J. Page, P.M. 39; T. Obsworthy, P.M. 251; 
W. Marsh, W.M. 156; W. Creasy, W.M. 1o6; H. Willey, 
W.M. u84;J. Thome, W.M. 1332; J. Rowe,J.W. 1332; 
W. Blake, P.M. 1o6; W. A. Goss, jun., S.W. 1402; J. H. 
Warren, P.M. 1254 ; G. W. Legge, P.M. 106; G. C. 
Maynard, P.M. 106; S. J. Blackmore, S.W. 1o6; C. 
Waters, P.M. 954; L. Osborn, S.W. 945; J. Crosley, 
J.W. 954; J. R. Dugdale, W.M. 954; T. S. Jackson, 
W.M. 1212; J. J. Marshall, S.W. 156; C. J. Workmao, 
W.M. 303; J. Harper, P.P.G.J.W., 251; Richard H. Wat
son, P.M. 710; G. Croydon, J.W. 189; T. Browning, 
P.M. 105; C. Willshire, P.P.G.D.C., P.M. 251; F. H. H. 
Orchard, W.M. 164; W. J. Maclean, P.M. 248; J. Wid
R'cry, P.M. 4:&1; W. Cole, P.M. 4:&1, P.P.G.P.; J. Woods, 
P.M. 4:&1 ; H. Melhuish, W.M. 112; A. Kingdon, P.M. 
and Treas. 421; J. C. Palmt:r, S. W. 372; A. A. Car
ter, P.M. and Sec. 1o6; J. Page Phillips, 253. P.M., P.P. 
G.D.C.; R. Blight, S. W. 22.1; j. Shapley, P.M. 223, P.P. 
G.D.C.; J. Woodman, P.M. 444; S. 8. Harvey, P.M. 
1255; J. Templeton, I.P.M. 1.~32; J. Kingdon, W.M. 
421 ; A. Pidslcy, I.P.M. 372; W. Elpbinstoll Stone:, P.P. 
G.J. W., 37; R. Cawsey, W.M. 230; J. R. W. Harris, 
S.W. 230; R. Ellis, J.W. 230; W. R. Northway, S.W. 
28a; j. H. Tonkin, P.M. 282, P.P.G.S.D.; D. Banks, .J.W. 
156; W. C. Oliver, P.M. ; 251 Isaac Latimer, 187 P.P.G. 
J.W.; T. W. Lemon, I.P.M., P.P.G.C.; Robert P. Mor
rison, J.W. 257; W. H. Ley, P.M. 1091; A. E. Lcao, 
W.M. 70; W. Odam, S.W. 70; E. Sont, J.W. 70; T. 
Pmy, P.P.G.T., 1402; j. Dodge, W.M. 1402; A. Hyne, 
P.M. 1205 ; T. Gibbons, W.M. 1205; G. Chadwic:ke, 
P.M. 444; J. Cock, P.P.G.J.D., P.M. 421; C. C. Ken
drick, J. W. 1254; W. T, Orchard, S.W. 164; W. L. 
Pope, D.D., P.P.G.C., 1138; W. T. Maynard, P.P.G.T., 
P.M. 1o6; W. Ward, J.W. 847; H. L. Brew~ter, P.P. 
G.R.; T. W. Gray, P.M. ui, P.P.G.R.; E. Murch, 
W.M. 202, P.P.G.O.; R. Grylls, S.W.; T. Acland, S.W. 
847; T. G. Sutton, P.M. 847; J. Killingley, ui, P.P. 
G.D.C.; G. Searle, S.W. 248; H. S. Eland, S.W. n84; 
H.J. Yelland, P.M. 1:184; J. S. Whidbornc, I.P.M. 1443; 
A. F. Lnke, P.M. 112; T. S. Herbert, 251; B. B. S. 
Richards, J.r.M. 282; J. Pigott, P.M. 328; W'. D. Web· 
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ber, W.M. 328; C.H. Edmonds, P.M. 4#; R. Brewin, room who wilt not agree that be ought, and that he will, 
P.P.G.S.W., ~ 4#l T. Luc:clles, P.M. 1284; as far aa bis own conduct goes and as far as bis influence 
E. F11nc, P.M. 421; J. ~ S.W. 1212; G. cxtcndl among bis fdlow Muons, msolve that om Grand 
Jack.sou, W.M. 189; C. R. Bardin, S. W. 189; H. E. Muter shall never have cause to regret that he has taken 
Lambk, J.P.M. 1486; W. E. Lambie, P.M.; H. D "";e, on himself this important and onerous office. With the 
J.W. 282; j. Olinr, P.M. 1138; J. T. Goodri:l~e. moral and wdl-reg11laud rfforts of the Craft to sustain 
P.P.G.R., 13o8; R. Pengtlley, P.M. 70; P. G. L. Peare~, him, bis onward progrus will be smooth and 111ccesstul. 
J.W. 1247; j. R. Lord, P.M. 1247; B. Elliott. S.W. 1247; The road be will hawe to travel bu already been distinctly 
W. Hradnee, P.M. 1402; G. L Pollard, j. W. 1396; j. S. marked out ~y his predeceaors, and be will have but to 
Saunders, P.M. 1 r.l8; J. Foote, P.M. 1438; C. Cooptr, tread in thdr footsteps, keeping bis eye steadily fixed on 
P.M. 105; T. M. Webber, P.M. 494; C. Parker, P.G.L. the landma•b of the Order, which thcv, by their lives and 
Camb.; F. Dey, P.M. 421, P.P.G.R.; D. D. Sutherland, conduct, have 10 fully and brightly illustrated, to render 
W.M. 710; W. B. Mayr, P.M. and Treas. 710; J. Murrav, bis rule light and pleasant to himself and adv&ntageous 
P.M. 140:1; J. E. Nichob, W.M. 1099; H. Conquer, S.W. to those ova wbom be Is placed. For myself, Right Wor-
1099; S. Panter, S.W. 1099; J. Square, W.". 1486; •blpful Sir, I am grateful to tbe Great Architect of the 
G. j. Forbes, W.M. u47; J. Harris, 1091, P.P.G.T.; Univenc that I, who, more thau a rcneration ago, rrceived 
T. S. Bayley, P.M. 189; S. Jew, P.M. 105, P.P.G.T.; D. my lint Pro•incial bonoun from your noble grandfather, 
Brusbfield, P.P.G.W., 13Q7; Lieut.-Col. Fitzg<rald, S.W. am permitted to ltand here to-day, to take part in this 
189; J. Harris, 1091, P.P.G.T.; W. Harris, P.M. 1138; crremony, and to be the moutb-piCC'C of my brrtbren of 
H. Martin, S.W. 1138; W. L'lmblr, P.M. 131)6; H. L. tbia large pro•ince, in welcoming as the aucci:uor of my 
Friend, W.M. 1141; J. H. Dobbs, P.M. 109t 1 E. Tozrr, bclowed and mered friend a scion of the house of For
P.M. 1 u, P.G.S.W.; A. W. Palk, j.'W. 1358; J. W. Valen- tt'Sellt. The young who live foe what the years to rome 
tine, J.W. 303; F. Littlrjobn, W.M. 159; W. B. Sbears,S.W. may bring, and who find the greatest delight in devising 
159; 0. Knowlei, J.W. 159; j. Stroud Short, P.M. 1433, ambitious schemes which they aang11inely bdieve 1rill 
P.P.O. Org.; J. P. Sawyer, W.M. 1091 ; W. H. Mackay, crown thdr futme with lllCCCU, think that the old have 
S. W. 1091; J. R. Quinn, I.P.M. 954; F. 0. Hallett, P.M. no pleasllfel that can equal tbein. But that is a great 
303: B. C. Gidley, P.M. 112, P.P.G.R; Henry Bale, P.M. mitrake, aa co-day can testify, foe if the past carries in its 
856, P.G.S.W.; s. R. Foret, P.P.G.D.C.; F. R. Tomes, bosom no ding born of an illspent or useless life, but if, 
i>.P.G.D.C.; Jamu Chapple, S.W. •.l96; W. T. Brace- on the contrary, there are abiding grern spou in by· 
well, W.M. 134)6; P. B. Clements, P.M. 156, P.P.G.O.; gone manoriea on wbicb the mind can dwell •ith tat• 
G. Stockman, jun., P.M. 1138; W. Easton, P.M. 39, isfaction when life'• buy part bat been well 
P.P.G.S. Wks. ; J. E. C11rtei1, P.M. 189, P.P.S.G. W.; j. played, and the shades d eveniag are a11rely but tran· 
Sandford, J.D. 4#; W. Pidsler, W.M. 1254; I!:. quilly clOling round, adnnced life must possess many 
Atkin-Da1is, P.M. 1099' P.P.G.S. Wka.; Rev. P. Williama, pleasures unknown to tboee who hue aa ytt realised no 
P.P.G. Chap.; H. M. Burrow, W.M. 489; H. Alcott, e:ii:pectatfoo., and who are still struggling towards the goal 
J.W. 489; G. Pollard; S.W. 489; J. Brewer, J.P.M. which the old l:ave reached and passed. You will all 
251 ; and H. Ford, S. W. 11lh. undentand to what and to whom these remarks apply. 

On arrival, Bro. Huyshc, who was so feeble as to have We have to-day prayed the Great Archilcct of the Univcnc 
to be led to his ecat, was way warmly received. to speed on bit noble mission our newly-installed Master, 

The Grand Lodge having been d11ly formed and opened, and, with one mind and one woice, cordially welcomed 
the Iuttalling Master, the Karl of Mount Edgc11mbe, the him to that claair to wbicb be bas so strong an ancestral 
Re.. John Huysh .. , anJ the Dcp11ty Provincid Grand claim. But we have one other duty to pcrfoero, without 
Master, Bro. Metbam, were saluted, and a depgtation of which I am quite 111re you, Right Worsbipf11l Sir, would 
BeYen Installed Masten (of the seven oldest lodges in the be the lint to declare that the ceremony of to-day was 
prevince, Nos. l9• 70, 105, 1o6, 112, 156, and 159) were incomplete. We have to bid farewell to him-happily 
sent to attend on and iotroc!11ce the R. W. Provincial Graad only in bis official capacity-who, for so many years, bas 
Matter (designate). On being- placed before tbe pedrstal, not only been our genial Master, bot the steadfast 
the patent of appointment of V1SC011nt Eb1ington as P.G.M. counallor, sincere friend, and affectionate brother of ua 
was read by tbe Grand Registrar. Viscount Ebringt0n alL At bis inltallation, now maoy ycan aro, it was my 
was then btartily cheered, and attired in bis robes of office, pleuiog privilege to pceaent to him an addresa of welcome 
the Past P.G.M. putting around bis neck the gold chain a11ch aa I bave been honoured in PfttCOting eo you, bis 
which bad bern presented tobim1etf pcnonally. Having successor, to-day. Tbea I dwelt, as I truthfully could, 
been conducted to the throne by the lnttalling Muter, the without 6attel'f or euggeratioo, upon bis pri.ate virtues 
P.G.M. was receive<!with a ftoarisb of the trumpet. and excellent p11blic qualitits, aa well as upon tbe aenicct 

In aHressing the P.G.M. dfSignate, Bro. Heacb pointed be bad rendered not only to the Craft in particular, b11t 
out to the noble lord that he wu about to succeed in an im. to humanity at large, all welded together into one 
portant office a brother wbo had been tbe admiration of the harmonious wbole by the daily practice of " Brotherly 
Craft.not only in tbis county, but tbrougboat the whole king. Love, Rel~f, and Truth" in their best and widest sense. 
dom-(applause)-and be need scarc:ely rxpreu the sorrow I prophesied then that when the day came which should 
which be e:ii:perienced on learning that increasing years ren- ciole bis rule our 111, the Freemuoos wbo abould li\·e to 
dered it impossible for him any lonp to cuntinuc in bis ace that day would be able to ay, aa we said to long ago, 
high office. The P.G.M. would have a worthy example to with fer1'Cllt, lliocere, and grateful fcrlings for all that be 
follow in the discharge of the important duties of an uftice bad done for us a.od for the Craft : " He led 111 with a 
for which, indeed, he seemed to ha we a family qualification. true and faithful heart, and ruled 11s prudently with all 
He trustrd be w.>uld prove him$ell worthy of the confidence bis powa.'' Said I Dot well then, brethren? Say I not 
which tbe Grand Master of England had imposed upon bim. well lll)W? Dear Bro. H11y1be, as sincerely as we have 
(Hear, btar.) Tne P.G. Rrgistrar then read the patent of to-day welcomed our coming ruler with loyal acclama
appoiotment of Bro. \\'alter Goddard Rogers aa Deputy tion do we, in the face of this great gatbtrir.g, and in 
ProYinc:ial Grand Muta. Dr. Clarke Wbitfield'a anthem, the face of the Munnic world, pray the Great Architect of 
"&bold, bow good and joyful," was then sung by tbe the Uni•enc to speed yon, our parting rulrr, and blrss 
mllSical brethren, Bro. E. M. Vinnicombc presiding a1 the you 1rith mental and bodily health to look back, as I 
harmonium. The following address to the new P.G.M. knoll' you will, with kindly feeling and affectionate 
on bis aopointment wu then presented by the P.D.P.G.M. regard to 111, your brethtcn, wbo on our part shall COO• 

Bro. L P. Metham, on behalf of the lodges of the province. 1ioue to Jo.e_and respect, as we ha•e alway• loyed and 
It wa11igned bytbe W.M.'aof all the lodgu in tbe county, ' respected, you. 
and probably represented the united voice of over :aooo Ma. Bro. the Rev. J. Huyshe then role and shook the nrw 
1ons 11uder the rule of Viscount t.brington :- P.G.M.'1 hand, and Bro. llletbam called upon the Earl of 
To the Right Wonhipful Hugh Foncscar, Lord Vucount Mount Hdgcumbe to say a few words o~ congratulation on 

Ebrington, Provincial Grand Master of Freernuoos behalf ol bis Prorioce of C'ornwall. 
foe Devonshire. Bro. the Karl nf Mount Edgcambc, who was warmly 

We, the Freemasons of the Prorince of Dc'on, of nery received, addressing the P.G.M., said be was glad that he 
rank and defree, desire to conny to you our most sincere bad been afforded the opport11nity of making a few re
coogratula1iona on your tlevation to the august oflice of marks. because be attcoded that aay to represent in some 
Provincial Grand Muter. meu11re a gnat muy other brethren who •ere unable 

linder any cit'l:umstances an address prts:nted to the them1elves to be present on that interesting occuion, b11t 
eminent brother who bad been seltcted to preside ova the who were anDous, nevertheless, to coony their coogratu
prorioce would faithfully reflect the spirit of loralty and lations to the brothtr who bad j11st been elected to to high 
alection which always cbaracterists the tone of Frcema- an honour. He him1elf wu especially desiro11s of doing 
IODS towards their chief; but in. your case these feelings so, inasmuch as be was a member of the Pro•ince of 
are greatly enhanced, for the prorince pre1Crves a grateful DeYOn, having received "the purple" from the bands of 
recollection of the kind and honourable rule o( your noble the grandfather of the present P.G.M. Since be bad been 
rrandfadler. installed P.G.M. of Coniwall be had been in many -ys 

We entertain the hope that the Masonic •irt11t't which linked to this cnanty, hawing at the outset been indllcted 
IO greatly distinguished him are inherited by you, and that by tbe P.G.M., who bad jnst ncated tJiat office. And 
you may be enabled to maintain for the Province of during the time be tad held the dipity be bad not looked 
D:von that prominent position •bich bas been achieved in wain to Bro. Huysbe for the assistance which he bad 
by oar two last excellent and !>eloved Provincial Grand often req11ired. He trusted that many yean would be 
Matten. . spared their 1eaptcted brother to enjoy the •rmJllltby and 

We shall at all times deem it onr duty to co-oprrate reat be bad to riebly earned. The P.G.M. ol Cornwall 
loyally and cheerf:llly in furthering your effort• to main- proceeded to mention that if he had been unable to attend 
~in and extend tbe grand principles of the Craft, and we the gathering himself the sister county would ,not have 
smttrely trust that the G~t Architect of the Universe will been unrepresented at those proceedings, for he observed 
be pita~ in His infinite wisdom and goodness to grant that thtre were present two oft1cera of high degree from 
you a long and prns!'Crous Masonic career to rule and bis prorince. He truted that the sympathy that had to 
guide with pleas11re and profit the hretbreo of this pro- loog existed between the two counties would long continue. 
viDCt. He might YOUcb for its ao doing on his side of the Tamar, 

Bro. L P. Metbam, P.P.D.G.M., in prese11tinsr the ad- and be bad no do11bt that the brtthttn present would 
drt1s, said : There is not, I am confidrnt, a Freemason readily admit that the same sentiments prevailed on thdrs. 
presrnt who will not re-echo, with acclamatior:, the good In cooclusion, he would once more congratulate the noble 
withes this addrrss expressrs-that health, happiness, and lord on having attained to such a position, and be CJ:• 
a prosperous reign may wait 11pon our newly·appointed prellCd a fenent hope that tbe Great Architect of tbe 
Grand Muter. There ii not, I uust, a brother in tbis Uoivenc wo11ld be pleased to grant bim long lift, so as to 
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enjoy a lenl(thy tenure of office, and when bis term came 
to an end he trusted that he would be able to regard what 
he had done with as much satisfaction as bia predfCCllOQ 
ha<! had cause to do. (Load applause.) 

The P.G. Master, in rtply, s:iid hC' was htartily tbankfnl 
for the addr<'ss, and to the D.P.G.M. and the P.G.M. of 
Cornwall for thrir kind congratulations. The \'Cry kind 
words were all the more gratifying from t~e rderence they 
contained to bis bonouttd graodfathrr. It was seldom, be 
believed, that so young a mall as himself had been 
a~pointed to the distinguishrd office which His Royal 
Highness the Grand Ma,trr had oonferred upon him, and 
the proper discharge of its duties "'as not rrndrrtd the 
easier by the higb standud which had bren ntablished by 
bis pre:lrassors. He co11ld hardly hope to rqual them, 
hut he wa~ encouraitrd by the confidence of those present 
as shown an tbe addrest, and that they wrre not insensible 
or forgetful of duty .well done he was remindtd by that 
bannrr, preserved all those yran in honourable remrm
brana, 'lnd by that gold chain, the pwof at once of how 
well the Freemasons of Devon could apprtciate life-long 
and devoted servi~, and of the love for the Craft, which 
was so ronspicuous in the warm rrttption given to his 
predrcessor, whom they were all gratified to see present. 
(lo11d a;>1 hus..) With the help of the Great Archittct 
of the Universe, he would do his btst to walk in the fnot
lttps of those who bad gone before him, and to administer 
tbe province honntly and impartially, and so in some way 
to •eriCy the hopes expres1ed in the addrtS!. for which be 
again thanked them. (Prolongtd applause.) 

Bro. Rogers said the P.P.G.M. had asked him to read 
the following paper, being himself to feeble to address 
them, and bis eyrsight too imperfect to allow of his seeing 
to rtad ii himself:-" I am most anxious that the bta.uti
Cul and costly chain so affectionately presenttd to me on 
my installatio~ as P.G.M. of DeYon, on May :14th, 186.l, 
by my Masonac brethren, should become an heir-loom io 
the pro•ince, descending from each retiring Pro•. G.M. to 
his successor. I t.ave great sati~faction in knowing that 
tbe first of thrse is the gra11d1on of my old and wenerate:f 
chief and predecessor, Earl Fortescue. To Viscount 
Kbrington's charge I commit thi, splendid badge of office, 
to be by him worn as Prov. Grand Masttr of the Free
masons of Devon, wbensoe•er he ttea fit. May the 
G.A.O.T.U. give him grace, health, and strength to pre
side onr this large province, witb benefit to the Craft and 
satisfaction to himself ; winning the esteem and affection 
of every worthy brother, thr 011gh a long series of ytan. 
Thia is tbe earntst and htartfelt prayer of, my dear 
brethren, your ai;red and affectionate P.P.G.M., Jobn 
Huyshe." (Applause.~ 

Bro. W. G. Rogers was then inYestcd with bis D.P. 
G.M.'• regalia by Bro. G. Hirtzel, W.M. of Lodge No. 
39, of which lodge Bro. Rogers is a P~t Master of 
twenty years' standing. Tbe regalia bad been subscribed 
for by the members of that lodge, and prrsented to Bro. 
Roi;ren as a token of thrir esteem and regard. 

Tbe minutes of the last Prov. Grand Lodge, held at 
Okebampton, wrre read and confirmed. 

Tbe P.G.M. said he anticipated that it would be the 
unanimous wish of all present that a minute be inserted 
in the records of this Pro•. Grand 1.oc!gr, upressing thrir 
regret that failing hralth and infirmity had obliged Bro. 
the Rev. john Huyshe to give up the office •hich be had 
held for so many years wirh aucb advantage to the pro
•ince, and thankinc him for tbe handsome present to him
self and successors of the chain of ~. which •as pre· 
senttd to him on his iostallatioo by the Freemasons of 
Devonshire. He was very sensible himself of the kindness 
of Bro. Huyshr, and of tne assistance already rendrred to 
him i11 everything connected with the duties of his new 
office. He was also a11re that all felt equ'11y grattful to 
him for kindnesses received at hie ban<is in time past. 
(Applausr.) The motion was carried unanimoualy. 

Tbc bye-lawa of the province were confirmed, and the 
report of the P.P.G. Ste. was read. 

Bro. Rogers rrmarkrd that all the lodges bad made 
their return• and n011e WCR in arrear. 

Tbe Treasurer reported that the whole of the dues and 
fees of honour bad been paicf. The total receipts for the 
year, including a balance in band at the commencement, 
were /;543 141. :ad., leaving a balance in banc1 at the pre· 
sent time of ,C u8 3s. 

Bro. F. Pollard, Sec. to the Fortescue Annuity Fond, 
reported a balance In hand from last year of /;64 17s. 7d. 
The total receipts for tbe year had been J: :a _s6 °"· 7d., lea•
ing a bahooe due from the Treasurer of J,;79 7s. 1d. 

'fke report of the Committee of Petitiuns was read by 
Bro. Gover, the Secretary, aod the n:commendations con
tained therein were adopted. 

Bro. Metbam bore testimony to the •alue of the work 
of the Committee, and of the indefatigable exertions of 
the Secretary i and be presented to Bro. Goyer, through 
the P.G.M., a cheque for /;50, collected by priYate 111b· 
scription. 

In acknowledging the testimonial, Bro. Gover said be 
bad held the office of Secretary for ten years, and he bad 
looked upon bit duties as a labour ol love, requiring no 
l'C((JfDWOO. . 

Bro Rogers propoted the addition to the Committee of 
Petirions of the name of tile P.D.P.G.M., but Bro. 
Metbam declined the honour on account of increasing 

age. . read d Co • The report of the Aud1lot'I was , an a mm1ttee 
formed to rarry out a suggestion made therein. 

On the motion of Bro S. Jooea, seconded by Bro. C11r
teis, Bro. Henry George Bcachey, of Lodge No. 1138, was 
elected Treasurer for the ensuing yC"ar. 

Or. the motion of Bro. l:Srewer, secondtd by Bro. 
Rogers, Bros. Curteis, 189, and W. S. Pa5'more, 4#, 
•ere appointed to audit the acco11nts of the yrar. 

( Onllinutd on pagr 340.) 
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TO OUll . READERS. 

The FREEMASON is a Weekly News

p11per, price 2d. Jt is published every Friday 
morning, and contains the most· important, in
teresting, and useful information, relating to 
.Fr~masoory in every degree. Subscription, io
eluding postage : 

United America, lndla. India, China, ate. 
Kingdom. tbeContinent,&c. Va Brlndial. 

T-lve months lOS. 6d. l :as. 6d. l 7s. 411. 
Six ,. 5s. 3d. 6s. 6d. 8s. 8d. 
Three ,. 2s. Sd. 3s. 3d. 45. 6d. 

Suhlcripti"ns may be paid for in stamps, but Post 
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GBOllGE KENNING, CHIEF OFFICE, LONDON, 
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conapondencc will be wholly disregarded, and the mum 

·ol Rjqted MSS. cannot be auaranteed. 
Filrt1icr inlormation will be supplied 011 application to 

·II: Pabliaher, 1Q8, Flect-lb'er.l, London. 

IMPORTANT NOTICE. 
It is very necessary for our readers to advis 

as of all money orders they remit, more espe
cially those from the United States of America 
ad India; otherwise we caunot tell where to 
credit them. 

Seyeral P.0.0.'s are now in hand, but having 
receiyed no a<ivice we cannot credit them. 

TO ADVERTISERS. 
The FnHaSOlf bas a large circulation in all puts of 

tbc Globe. ltio advantages as an advertising medium can 
· tbenfore 'IC&J'oclv he ovamtcd. 

ADVERTISEMENTS to ensure insertion 
lo cul'l'ent week'• Issue should reach the 
Ontce, 198, Fleet.-atreet, by 12 o'clock on 
Wedne~days. 

:SCALE OF CHARGES FOR ADVERTISE
MENTS. 

Whole of back page 
Half ,, ,, 
Inside paRt'S 
H.ill cl ditto 
Quarttt • itto 
Whole column 
·Hali .. 
-Quarter ,. 

£12 u 0 
6 10 0 

7 7 0 
4 0 0 
2 10 0 
2 10 0 
l 10 0 

l 0 0 
Per inch • .. .. • • .. o 5 o 

Thesc priCt's are for single insertions. A liberal reduc. 
-tion is madt for a stties of 13, 16, ani! !i 2 insrnions. 

Further particulars may be obtained of the Publisher, 
'198, Flcet-stn:ct, London, 

~nstuers to ~orrtsponllmts. 

"An Old P.M.," Hampshire and Isle of Wight, in our 
llftt. 

BOOKS, &c., RECEIVED. 
"The Bri<.gwatci- Mercury," "La Chaine d'Unior.," 

., Hull Packtt," u The Citizen," "New Yorker Bundes 
Prcssc,"" M~sonic Advocate," "Royal Cornwall Gazette," 
"Der Triangel,'' "Alliance News," "Masonic Eclectic," 
HBroad Arrow," "Voice of Masonry," "Tb~ Warden," 
,. Le Monde Maconnique," " Jiast and South Devon Ad. 
Tntiscr," "The H~brtw Leader," "Cincinnati Enquirer," 
"Masonic Newspaper.'' 

tiirtf1$$, .fl(arringes, anb Deatf)s. 

[The charge is 2s. 6d. for a~acementll not acecding 
Wear Lian aoder this beading.] 

BIRTHS. 
Gaao11.--0n the 8th inst., 'at Willersey Rectory, Glou

cestershire, the wife of the Rev. Houghton Gibbon, 
el a M>O. 

llaLLoa.--On the 16th inst., at 2, .Ennismore-gardens 
5.W., the wife of Mr. James Mellor, of a daughter: 
&tilllora. 

MAJlRIAGE. 
T-f'IOlf-HllWllTT.--On lhe 12th inst., at St. Mary's, 

Marylebone, by the ReT, W. W. Kelly, Jobn Carby, 
son of Mr. Charles Thompson, of Hammersmith, to 
llmilr, daughter of Mr. James Hewett, of Witncy, 
Oxon. 

DEATHS. 
CAsa.-On the 17th July, at Mount Lavinia, in Ceyloa 

William Henry Case, son of Mr. John Case of Maid~ 
s&oDe, l(llicitor. ' 

P111cH.-t'n the 16th in1t., at Highgate, Forest.row Sas. 
~x, Catherine, wife of Mr. Henry Finch, of 51', Bel· 
91Ze-&Tenue, Hampstead. 
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THE FREEMASON. 
8.&.TURDAY, AUGUST 23, 1879. 

FREEMASONRY IN THE AIR. 

Ts it possible ? Do our eyes not deceive us ? 
No! We read, by the courteous remembrance 
of our distiogoished Bro. A. Fabien, of Paris, 
that a " profane " was actnally initiated in the 
"circumambient aether! " On the authority of 
that interesting letter we print with a translation 
elsewhere, a lodge was held, not on tbe " highest 

. hills,'' as of old, bot :tmid the "airs of heaven," 
and not only a lodge was held, bot a profane 
was actually initiated and received the light and 
atmosphere of Freemasonry. A French lodge, 
No. 239, under the Scottish Rite at Paris, "the 
true brethren united and inseparable," went op 
in a balloon, and after the lodge was opened and 
closed, and the initiation completed, returned 
safely to their mother earth, and to suitabla re
freshment, (we trust), after so daring an exc11r
sion and such arduous labours. We are amused 
and interested at the same time with the note of 
our good Bro. Fabien, and congratulate the lodge 
on 80 succe~ul an ascent, 80 safe a desceot, and 
oo so amusing and original a summer e1.curaion. 
We need hardly point out to our many readers 
that thus in Masonry, as in the world in which 
we live, there are always" things not dreamt of" 
in our "philosophy." This is a novel and 
striking way of making our summer "e1.cursions" 
linger in our memories, being at once scien
tific and sensational in the highest degree. What 
new ideas and fresh emotions might come to 
some of our good brethren, wearied with the 
" march of life " and the " sameo~ of lodge 
assemblies," in thus ascending in a baUooo, and 
looking down on that dirty little speck beneath 
their feet, which we call the earth on which we 
live, with the dignity of enlightened Masons 
and the comp'.aceocy of elevated philosophers. 
Indeed, we forbear to let our minds dwell on 
the airy scenes and imaginative regions to which 
such an excursion might conduct some of our 
worthy brethren, intent upon an exciting and 
sensational journey, for fear we should be pot 
down at once by some of our " heavy squad'' as 
altogether in" nobibus" ourselves. We simply 
record the fact, pleased to receiye Bro. Fabien's 
letter, and we leave this successful ascent and 
this completed initiation to the calm consideration 
and fraternal appreciation of those who hne the 
benefit and privilege of reading the FreemaBon, 
and thus realizing week by week what Freema· 
soory is, what it does, what it says, and where it 
can go to. We have a special gratification in 
turning away from the untoward strife setting in 
for the Rite Ecossais, from malevolent remarks 
and angry attacks, to such a pleasant scene of 
fraternal amity, interest, amusement, good 
humour, and good will, and we thank Bro. 
Fabien sincerely once more for communicating 
the incident to our columns. 

THE CONFLICT IN THE FRENCH 
RITE ECOSSAIS. 

In the Chaine d' Union, of August, we note 
that this deplorable contest is extending and in
creasing in bitterness, and, we venture to think, in 
destructive principles of theory and action. Bro. 
Hubert savs himself, the able Editor of the Chaine 
d' Union, at P· 359: "We are DO longer in pre
sence of a difference, but we are in presence of 
a separation, of a reyolution." As that esteemed 
brother does not eeem quite to realize the foll 
bearing of the views we have veutomd to express 
on the subject in dispute, and as we are always 
anxious to .agree with him, we think it well to 
repeat once more the reasons which have led us 
to support the " Administrative Commission " of 
the Rite Ecossais in this deplorable and inoppor
tune conflict. We may say, as we kno-w Bro. 
Hubert will believe, that we speak most seriously 
and carefully, fully weighing our words, and 
understanding what we write about. We wish 
that there should be no possible misunderstand
ing or misrepresentation of our humble but 
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honest opinion, and, therefore, we will proceed 
categorically to state why it is we deem the pre
sent agitation ic the Prepch Jl ite E~ossais alike 
unbefimng, unreasonable, and unjust. We ace 
quite aw·ire of tt e professed difference between 
the reform• a!-1..t-d for by the .. Premiere Section"' 
of th" "Gr,i,,de Loge Centtale" and the altera
tions carried 0t1 in the Grand Orient of France. 
But, as we have shown before, in our opinion, 
the reforms which are claimed constitute a nwo
lution in the Kite Ecossais, and are neither .ad
missible nor defensible. For our Bro. Hobert 
is, we fancy, too far-seeing not to realize, as we 
do, that after all the motiye principle of action., 
however it be coYered over, is the same in both 
jurisdictions, and that the " idol .. of the move
ment party in the " Grand Orient " is also the 
" idol " of the movement party in the " R.ite F.cos
sais." We think that even our able opponent, 
Bro. Caubet, will not deny that however Professor 
Littr&"s initiation may have given an impetus to 
the movement, to Bro. Massol's initiative most 
be fairly attributed the great revolution eYeDtu
ally accompli&hed after many years in ihe Grand 
Orient of France. An:I thouih it be die fact, 
that at present, as Bro. Hobert says, onlv a 
" modus Yivendi " is sought for by the Symbolic 
Lodges, or rather, to pat it in honest language, 
the preponderance of the Symbolic Lodges in 
the Administrative Commission as in the Grande 
Loge Centrale, yet, if that be granted, which 
amounts to a complete annihilation of the supe
rior rank and authority of the Thirty-third De
gree, what is to pre•eut a majority repeating in 
the Grande Loge Centrale the system of reri!sion, 
purgation, and revolution, soccessfolly cllTt'ied 
out in the Grand Orient? At this moment a 
commission of reyision is considering the neces
sary changes to be made io the ritual of the 
Grand Orient, and what that report to the ap
proaching "Convent'' is likely to be, to accord with 
the Yiews of an ardent majority, it does not re· 
qnire a prophet to foretell. It is this exaggeration 
of views in rt.'Spect of the teaching and objects 
of Freemasonry, it is this fanatic intolerance of 
all opinions, except one which suits an excited 
majoritr, which constitute the great danger for 
all French Freemasonry. It is this idle cry for re
form, this J esoitism of assumed intolerance, which 
render this new movement in the Rite Ecossais, 
veiled though it be by professed principles of 
moderation, so full of peril to the Rite Ecossais 
itself. For where is it to end ? What are its 
actual limits o.f thought and action ? If the 
Symbolic Lodges are to be paramount, alike in 
the Grande Loste Ceotrale as in the Administra
tiYe Commission, what is there to prevect a 
complete m~ification of the teaching and ritual 
of the '' Rite Ecossais,'' an entire appro1.imstion 
to the " Syllabus" of the Grand Orient ? Is it 
not the case, that some of the most active bre. 
thren in this movement in the Rite Kcossais are 
warm admirers of Massol? Do they not also 
heartily approve of the proceedings and present 
position of the Grand Orient ? What is to hinder 
this .childish desire of being, as they say, "in 
harmony with the principles of the hour," com
pletely l'nling the words and actioas of an active 
and, we fear, inconsiderate party ? What is to 
save the Rite Ecossais' from a Vandalic over
throw, either by the craze of " Positivism., on the 
one hand, or the suicidal folly of the "Morale 
lodepeodante " on the other ? All Theistic prin· 
cipies must then be disavowed. Behind, then, 
this seeming vindication of professedly innocent 
changes, (but which are tantamount to a reyolu
tion), lie, in our opinion, the destruction of law
fol authority, the developement of an-Masonic 
theories, the actual weakening and the CYeotual 
dissolution of the Rite Ecossais itself. In say
ing this we feel sure that we are only expressing 
the opinion of a large number of the members ol 
the French R.ite Ecossais, yery anxious at the 
present aspect of affairs in that distinguished 
body. Probably the result of this angry contro- ' 
versy will be, as Bro. Hubert seems to anticipate1 

the creation of a spurious " Grande Loge Cea
trale Symbolique,'' bot in thia struggle between 
lawful authority and .nalcontents the sympathy 
of English Masons, whether Craft or High 
Grade, will remain actively :md warmly with the 
Administrative Commission. No such bod1 
coold or would be recognized in Englmd. At a 
meeting of the " Premiere Section " of the 
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"Grande Loge Centrale," July 15th, at Paris, a 
Bro. Cbemale ia said, in Bro. Hubert's careful 
report, to bHe declared that the "grouest ioaulta 
bad bttn publiabed by the Frtt'WUOll against 
honourable and devoted brethren," and Bro. 
aement, whose lt'tter has already beea allnded 
to an our columns, wished to know the oa1re of 
the brother who had translated aod distributed the 
article of the Frenna10n attacking Frere llaasol. 
A Bro. Metayer asked that this brother should be 
punished for trarslatiog and distributin'- the 
article. We amilt', as our readers will smile, at 
IDCh childish bombaist, aod we may perchance 
gain a measure of the miuds to whom this wild 
scheme of change is palatable. We beg to say 
that the FrttmaJon never displays personality in 
ita leaders, !aut it claims for itself what those 
lit.eral bttthreo eeem to wish not to accord it, 
-liberty of thought •d word& We can only 
eoaclude this article, as we began it, by saying 
that our sympathies entirely go with the "Ad
mioiatrative Commiuion of tbe Rite Ecossais 
io Paris.'' 

EXAGGERATION. 

The Freemason~ 
good " mentor •· for os all. But equally to.day 
the teacher and the philosopher may say to us 
all, old or young, '' Avoid exaggeration." It is 
now a aerioos evil, atfectiog the pulpit and 
literature, the press and the stage, the aociety we 
frequent, the conversation we take part in, the 
auociatiooa we indulge in, the very existence we 
call our own. Nay, more than this, i& is under
mining perceptibly the better teachings or "truth'' 
in us all, alike in our public and our domestic 
life. 

ertgtnal <ltorresponbmct. 
(W• do •ot bold o,....IYee rupooalble for, cw neo approYlog 

of, the opln1- .,....._.. by our correapondenll, but we wlab lo 
t. •pint of fair play to all, to permlt-wl&bln certain ~ 
llm 119-lrec dlac..uion.) 

AN INITIATtON IN A BALLOON. 
A la gloire du Grande Arcbitecte de l'Uoiven. 

All DOm et sous les auspices du Suprrme Couacil dll Rite 
Ecossais Ancicn Ac:cep1e pour la FraOClt et lc:9 depcn· 
daoccs. Par 48" de latitude Nord ct par 29 '.' de lon· 
iiitude OUClt du meridian de Paris. A 900 metres 
d'akitude au dcssos du moode profane abord du 
baloon Captif de P.ria. 

T.·. C.·. F.·. Kenning,-
0 est sept be11r•s du solr. L'• Loge t.l9• " Les 

Vraia Fn:rn Uois Inseparables" Cit entrere au sein des 
airs, clans la nacelle du grand ballon de Paris transforme 
pour la premiere foia rn luge aera.st.itiquc. Le maillet re
tcotit, uu profane recoit la lumiere, et nous lui n:pluiquons 
qui a'il d<>mine ainsi le monde profane qu'il voil bien 
loin sous 1CS pieds c'cst l'embleme de la banteur a laquelle 
la Ma~onoerie cbercbc l ~ver 1H ames au dmus des 
paasious bumaines. D.i.ns la region ~~•ee OU je me 
trouve en le moment, lea instants Sl\nt si compt~s qui je 
me borne l ca quelques mots que j~ vais li•m l la postc 
aua•i&ot IOdi du temple exuaordiaaire daos Jrquel je vous 
ec:ris. ' 

A FABIEN, 33°. 

TaANSLATION. 
To the glory of the Great Arc!lltect of the Uniftl'le. 

In the name and under the auspicrs of the Supreme Council 
of the Scotliih Rite, Anci<nt and Accepted, in Fraacc 
and Its d~pcndencirs. By 48 of latitude N. and 29 
of longitude W. of the meridian of Paris. At 900 
metrcs of akitade above the profane world, on board 
the balloon "Captive of Paris." Augutt u, 1879. 

Very dear Bro. Kcnning,-
lt is 1rven c.'clock in the CYening. The Lodge 

239, "Les Vrals Freres Unis Inseparables," (The True 
Brethren United and lnsepcrablc), is alto~ in the 
bosom of the air, in the i>askct of the grand balloon 
of Pw, turned for the first time into an acrostatic lodge. 
The gavel of the Master rcs<>unds, a profane rece i•ct the 
light, and we explain to him tbat if be thus dominates 
the profane world which he sees very far off at bis feet, it 
is an emblem of tbr height to which Masonry seeks to 
elevate the souls of men above all hurnan passions. 

In the elnatcd region where I find myscU at this 
moment, the instanu are ao numbered that I confine my
trlf to these few words, which I "ill deliver to the post as 
soon as I ba•e emerged from the eauaordinary "temple" in 
which f write to you. 

A. FABIEN, 33° 
[We have m:cived, and publish with a translation, our 

distinguished brother's letter with the grcatctt pleaaare. 
We allude to it elSt'where. For it publisher aud editor 
return Brl'. Fabien fraternal thanks.-Ed. F.M.] 

ROYAL MASONIC INSTITUTION FOR BOYS. 
To the Editor of the " F..--.'' 

Dear Sir aod Brotbcr,-
1 hnr that at the meeting of the House Com

mittee, bdOR wbicb the claim of Bro. S. B. Wilson was 
taken into colllideration, it wu decided not to appoint any 
"'""" u referee in tbc dilpctc between tbc ROJ'al Muouic 
lutitution for Boys and .Bro. S. B. WillOo. 

Will - member of the Craft uplain bow this cao be 
~ wiab tbe priDciples of .._.,., aad tbereb1 a
ligbteo, 

Yoss &atanally, 
A YOUNG MASON. 

70 tflll B4ilw •f Iv"~
Dear Sir aad Bnitbcr,-

Will yoa kindly pc a reply to the followlag 
qaestlons in yoar oat ileue? 

1. Is a Warden, i-ud '1y /lf'OZY• after baYioc MYell 
hh year of o8lce eligible as a candidale for the cbair d 
LS.? 

CHARl'l"Y REFORM. 
7l> tTte Bdi111r of tlw " F...-.•· 

Dtsr Sir aad lkotber,-

339 

Pcnait - oace - to add a frw __. el 
-t on your lut anicle. and "' corr.ct ooc or to 
mat milappnbeaeim• uudcr which you lalK.ur. 

l nenr put forth any plan, " l:ule " or big, few '' nform
ia1 our Charitia," but I ha e ventured to point out -
gnat abuses which attach to the d«tiun sy.t.m adopted 
by oar Charities and many CJthen. The8e •bu .... c&DDOt 
be cldeoded by a liWe innocent bant•r, such aa yovraniclc 
mntaiu, !Jut by aomc IOlid arrument to P'"e they baft 
a raiton d'!tre fur their cai .. eacc. This has DGt bem 
attempted, and, perhaps, for the btsl of reata111. Fna 
iafor~ I bave received, I nclicve there i1 ao "endre" 
abecac:e (not d "inYntiga•ion" d IOCDC kind, but) d 
proper invmiption into '"" claims of candiclak9. T~ 
ii a little inftltigation, which, like a " liule lt'llrning," is 
"a claopou thing," I am glad to find you are one 11ida 
- in a 4aire for reform i" thia point. 

The "aceoa" of the pt·lling day-with wldowa and 
orpbam aad "foten running about, and c:an•auillf. 11114 
eacbanginr, and purcba·inie, and waiting for the ftr• 
diet, aod their jubilee and waii-why, Sir, all this ii .a 
Froverb, and, let me add, a hYC'-•n•d too; to allCb 111, 
that the Graphic. or lllwtnd«I LndM Nttfll not long ap 
bad "the llCCne taken" at tr.e L,,,d .. 11 Taftrn or Caanon
ltreet. My good Bro. Cttatoo can tee for him1elf on any 
of the IClllational days to whieh I allllde. Tile ellcUons 
can be u " open, bonc.t, and abo<re board " without the 
abuan as with them, and far mt.ee so 1 and be auured, . 
dear Sir, and Brother, we will never rat until we get ri• 
of them. 

Y OUl'9 fraternally, 
B. J. SIMPIOIL 

14A, Clement's Inn, 
August 16th, r871). 

GRAND LODGE OF IHELAND.-REPRESENTATIVS 
CLOTHING, &c. 

To IM Bditw 'If IJu " ,..._,, 
Dear Sir and Brother,-
. Aa my esteemed frie.id aod our B. W, Bro. 

William James Hugbu in bi1 l<tta in a late number of 
the~ calls on me to trnd you a dnctiptioo d our 
Irish Grand Lodge repm1Cntative collar and jewel, which 
is paesentd to each llcprt1entative oa bis appoiatmer.t, I 
gladly do so. 

The collar is a small but wry neat oot, made ol 1kJ 
blue (called in Ireland Masonic blue) corded sillr, two 
iacbca deep in front, narrowing t • oae inch in back, bollDll 
with gold lace of quarter of an inch, aod in front (where 
there ia an opening for jewel to ban') (Old fringe ol a 
ball inch. 

The jewel of office is 1ilver gilt, made in the shape of 
a'.bucldc riug, ti inches in dtilmcter, the ring being Gl 
M8-ic blue enamel, on it, in gold letters, tbe words 
"Representative from the Grand Ludge of Ireland." lo 
tbe centre of the ring is an lnsh Put Muter'• jewel, being 
the 1quare and compass, gilt, and bdw~ them the letllS 
•• G " in Masonic blue enamel. Tllis collar aod jewel are 
the property of the Grand Loc!gc of Ireland. Until _,. 
rccently each BepcaeBtative oo his appointment waa pn
eentcd by the Grand lndge vi Ireland with an Irish Jwaior 
Grand Warden's clothing, conli1ting of collar, jewel, apron, 
aud gauotlcts, bat owing to the large incnuc of rqm
SClltatioa to foreign Grand Lodges a change bad to 1Je 
made, and the Represeotatina have now to purcbuc their 
own apron and gauntlcta. 

I may mention that the Irish Grand Officers' clothing is 
d a different pattern from all othrn, and the gauntlets, I 
am M>ffJ' to say, are 1eldom worn in Ireland. The doth· 
ing of the Grand Lodge of Kngland is garter bloc, netJ 
part of it beittf \'Cl')' beautifully orunmented in rold 1-. 
lo Scotland it is thistle green, the collar being a eimplc 
piece of corded allk ribbon, but the apron being beaa&i
fully ornamented. The gauntldl are alto ~ 
ornamented, but tbc cordon, or aub (oot 'WOnl in li:Df
land or Ireland) ii, like the collar, plain corded silk ribboll, 
with tis inches of gold fringe at the end of it. Tbc 
(randest dothia1 ccnainly ii that of the Grand Lodce ef 
Egypt, which cooailts of a collar of a IDOlt peculiar abape, 
being pointed back and front u alao over both sboa&den. 
ThlS collar ia fi<re inches deep, aan in front, wbae it is 
eight iocbcl. It is dark green, and made of the riebeat 
Lr- (Mlk) vel•tt, magnificently embroidered witb tile 
lotus '°8¥CI (ligoifyiag fertility aod dnotion) in .u
lact, mcedng in &out, where there ia what is commealy 
known u "a tnlc lover's knot," alto in ailtcr lace. Tiiia 
collar ii edged with red ailk ribbon, also embroidered ill 
lilYer 1ece, with - -mmg Mat obaio pattern, ill .unr, 
on it (r- aad Jed being Egyptian coloun). 0.. tbe °°' aad .._ the lotos lcavea ia a cl'CICllDt in gold 
lace, betw.n tbe points of the -t tbne mn, Mil 
ower tbeaa "Coal. Del, G. Maatro." 

My eolian - pnleDlled to - on my lieing ........ 
by bdag made aa Hoa. Senior Grand Warden. I -
aware tbc CDll of tbil collar in KaPt ia -1y &ro 1-. 

t. The W.M. not having lafllcient d- to ooaclode die 
~ of tbc nening, calls off &on laboar to refNllt
mcot and resumes tbc nm evening. Are candidates inld
ated at tbc latter meeting lcfally made Masom? U Dot, 
supposing that the calling oft and' resuming wae iMate4 
in the 111mmom a week pn<rioul, ~ that make it 
ltgal? 

What a striking cbencteristic ia this amiable 
ht hurtful mistake of all common conversa
tloll and current l~tnre to-day! We iive in an 
age of exaggeration, and everything around us 
aaames the appeara~ of want of proror
tioa. We speak exaggeratedly of e.erythiog 
8Dd eTerybody. We form exaggerated ideu of 
things and persons ; tbe speecbt!s we make, the 
books we:: write, the Jives we lead, all are tioged 
with the prevailing colour of wbGlesale e&agge
ntioo ! Hence an.ea so much of that onsatis
toriness of all motlern conversation, or oratorical 
addresses, of the normal literature of the boor. 
We are not anxious to SpE'ak or know the troth, 
aad so we indulge in innumerable glosses and 
Uabiooable equivocations, antil societ1 itself baa 
become onreal and onmeaniog, both t0 its 1ims 
and existence, and is simply dominated by a 
lore of ostentation and profession, the "shim
mering'' aud the timel of rampant vulg1rity, 
that barbarism of mere weeltb, without taste or 
teaching, refinemect or culture, which drags us 
all down to a co:nmon level of iueptitude and 
worthlessness. Everything thus for us wears 
the gaudy hoes of e11ggeration. We cannot 
keep to quiet words or tranquil t>xpressions, but 
indulge in " superlatives" of all kinds, both 
meaningless and mischievous. Not caring for 
truth ourselves, and living in an habitual atmos. 
pbere of deliberate exaggeration, the prevailing 
tone of conversation in •II clauea alike leaos to 
the sensational and the scandalous, the narration 
of high-spiced adventure, the facetiz of dubious 
morality, and the baseness of per1ooal dc:trac
tioo. And so in the same way as regards our 
orators : how true it is also that the spirit of 
u high falutin" and hopeless " bunkum " seems 
to have seized them, with some, happily, nota
ble exceptions. Hardly a day passes but we take 
up the broad sheet of the TI111ts, for instance, 
and read a speech which we know is not true, 
and is simply marked by a ruling spirit of ex
aggeration and excess. It is not " truth " thtt 
the speaker was seeking to establish, but "party," 
lelf, a paradox, a parody oo all that beus the 
mered name of truth. It is lameotable often to 
thiot and to note into what excesses this ten
dency to exaggeration leads many of oar con
~raneoas public men to bow at the abrioe 
t1l die 1-tbsocDe " fetish " of mere party spiriL 
Ia its most exaggerated developemeot, they are 
ready, nay eager, to sacrifice the welfare or the 
many, and even the peaceful progress of mao
kiDd. Aa for oar literatore, what can we aay of 
it, IM1t that it repreaents the " avatar " of esag
gention. Take the books we 9efl annoaoced day 
.,, day, open them, read them. or how few of 
thom can we cooscieotiously declare that truth 
is &be object either of their profesaed aim or 
act.a teaching ? Of bow many of them must 
we not declare, oo the oootrary, that exaggera
tiao of theory, argument, leDtiment, as the case 
-.7 be, marks every line, and is blatant on every 
page ? Whf'll old Carly le, writing 1ean ago, 
gave • his advice to a young generatioo " keep 
deer of bottled meonsbioe," he certaial7 was a 

3. The I.P.M. of a lodge being elected Treuarer, which 
olllcc sboald be take in open lodge. and what lboitld be 
done with the other collar ? 

I remain, dear Sir and Brother, yoan &a1lenlally, 
M.M. 711. 

[ r. No. t. No 1 adjoarnments are illegal. l• LP.II., 
b9t be caa - boeb If he &ta.-Bo. F.M. l 

Tbe jewel ia gold or ailm gilt, bcias a Senior or Juiar 
Gland W81'dcu's jewel, aouding to rank in Graad i.-.. 
or by commiaioa, aad contained within a ri8g tbnc 
illches in diamceer 1 at tbc bottom of &bis rb1g is a 9P'tc of 
Mada. aad ao car of com, at the top die word •• ~" 

Tbc gauatllb are dalk greca, lilk boaad, .nth -iiiwr 
lace aad fringe ball an iucb deep. aad a Warden's jewel en 
each. Tbc apron is, of counc, the lamllekin, beeod wiab 
dark green 1ilk ribbon and lil...: lace, half an inch deep. 
The flip is of the Scatcb cin:ular pattan, also bound witla 
lilftr lace, half ao inch, and triage one iacb, nil ou it 
the letlen C. D. G. II. Thia aprou bM also Jc.els ia 
gold on it. Tbc collar alone is praalled by Grand Lodp, 
and ou deatb orresicnatiou of Beplaeritalive (an1- k bl 
praeoted to holder as a lpCCial -It of horio.r) ia ;tit 1lc 
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returned to Grand Lodge. The rest of the clothing is pro
cured by the. Repiuentative. 

Many of your readers will, doubtless, be surprised at 
this variety in clothing, but it· is well to have it so. But 
the clothing doa not vary more than the working in points 
non-eacntial, u no two Masonic bodies wort In eucdy 
the same way. This I look on, and I b&Ye by experience 
learned to be, one of our greatttt safeguards againllt im
postors. I am aware that many think there should be a 
perfect uniformity all o"ter tbt> world, in non.essential, as 
there is in every enential, and by knowing which tt9Cn· 
tial1 nery true Mason, come he from north, south, east, 
or west, can obtain admission into any lodge he may 
wish to visit. 

Our valued and R.W. Bro. Theodore S. Parvin, Grand 
Sec. of Iowa, has truly styled this vain idea of uniformity 
in non-essentials as "a myth." I would go much further 
and call it an nil, which, I am sorry to say, some Irish 
and Scotch brethren, not understanding or apparently 
appreciating the grandeur and beauty of the Masonic 
working in non-essential~ in Hogland, Ireland, and Scot· 
land {when taken sep.arately, and as each of them being 
a perfect systml of workin~ within itst"lf) att, in their 
ignorance, trying to import (especially into the grand old 
Irish working) somewhat of the English working, and 
thus doing Vall injury to both. 

Yours fraternally, 
JAMES H. NEILSON. 

5, Upper Mount-street, Dublin, 
16th August, 1879. 

ltebiebJs. 
THE BANK HOLIDAY. C. Goodall, Printer, Cookridge· 

street, Leeds. 
This is a facetious performance by a learned but anony· 

mous brother of ours, in which the adventures of Daniel, 
the groom, and Mary, the parlour-maid, on St. Lubbock's 
Day, are "amusingly described." We agree with the 
writer that the " rhymtt occasionally to be found in this 
composition att altogether unnccessarr,'' and that they 
" have been allowed to stand ont of consideration for 
readers not yrt edncated up to the appreciit.tion c>f a purely 
clallical metre " is a proof of much consideration for his 
readers on part of the author. Poor Polly's sufferings 
may serve to show that the "course of true love never did 
run smooth," but we refer our ~aders to the affecting and 
edifying little tale itself. 

GREENHOUSE FAVOURITES. Groombridge & Sons. 
Part Ill. maintains its position as a work of art and 

interest. The illustrations are beautiful. To all who have 
greenhouses the work is invaluable. 

AT NIGHT IN A HOSPITAL. By E. LYNN LYNTON. 
This interesting little pamphlet, which kems to be In· 

tended for private circulation only, is a reprint from " Bel· 
gravia." It gi•es a moat graphic account of the work of 
that most admirable institution, the London Hospital, 
and will well repay perusal and thought. Its statiltlcs 
are very remarkable. This mnch needed hospital has a 
paid income of f,14,000 per annum, but its expenditure is 
three times that amount. During 1878, of 6448 in-pa· 
tlents, 4794 were admitted free, and 1654 cases were 
recommended by Governors. Of 49,791 out-patients, 
29,:115 were treated fr«, and zo,576 were recommended 
by subscribers. As the writer truly says of its accounts 
H these items are not uninteresting." From seventeen to 
eighteen cwt. of artificial ice are used weekly. The milk 
bill is over f,:1100 yearly, eggs over f,820. and vegetables 
a few pounds less. Bread stands at f,1386 148. ~d., 
meat at f.S777 18s. 6d. The water bill is .£190 71. 8d., 
and coals and light come to f,2658 7s. :ad. Thus it is 
'rirtually a " Free Hospital,'' nearly three-quart~n of the 
patients being received without the recommendation of 
•uba::ribers, and admitted into wards according to the 
!IC'l'erity of their cases, as adjudged by the medical and snr
Eicat oftlcers, while no accident or similarly urgent case, 
&om whatevn quarter it comes, is e\'er turned away. 
Need we aay anything more to prove the value of this 
noble institution to the bumbler cluse1, and the absurdity, 
In our opinion, and the irreligion of the movement which 
ii seeking on grounds of political economy, or rather of 
Pbara.aic selfishness, to intcrftre with these great free hos
pital imtitation1 of oun, and make them sell-supporting 
and remunerative. Happily, so far, it is only a very small 
9CCtion of the medical profetaion, always benevolent, 
wbicb patronises sncb retrograde notions. 

THE FOUR ELEMENTS. By FRATER JoRlf S.tHAtir. 
Wm. Hildare, 734o Samson-street, Pbiladelpbia, U.S. 
Thil is a very mystic paper by a Rosicrucian adept, and 

more fitly belongs to onr good contemporary the " Roei· 
crucian." What it means, or to what it tends, 'lte are 
positively unable to say. The four elements represent 
"earth, air, fire, and water," but wh"' they have to do 
with us, or we with them, in this mystic sense. it is im· 
poulble for us to guess, much less explain. Bot we are 
struck with the eloquence of the writer, aud his ingenious 
moral application of mystic specnlatic.na. We can only 
auppoee that it is our personal densene• aud want of Rosi
crucian light which prevent us deriving all the benefit we 
ought to derive fron> so abstruse and well written a produc
tion. To us it is " Cbaldr,'' to Rosicrucians it will, no 
doubt, be "Caviare." 

KELET. Buda Pestb. 
Thia is the official organ of Jobannite Grand J..odge of 

Hunpry, and though we are noi privileged to read, much 
less understand, Hungarian, we are glad to recognize a 
contemporary well-printed, and which, no doubr, is of deep 
interett to all its Masonic compatriots. 

The Freemason. 
PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGE OF 

DEVONSHIRE.-{conlinued.) 
The P.G.M. then in"Vested the following brethren as 

his officers for the ensuing year :-
Bro. W. G. Rogers, 39 ••• Prov. D.G.M. 

11 H. Walrond, 303 ••• Prov. S.G.W. 
,, W. Hine-Haycock, 164 Prov. J.G.W. 
,, Rev. R. Swansborough, 1181 J Prov. G. Chaplains 
,, Rev. C. W. H. Holley, 1753 
,, H. G. Beachey, u38 
,, George Hirtzel, 39 
,, ]. Brewer, 251 .•• 
,, H. D. Thomas, 444 
,, Alfred Latimer, 189 
,, T. B. Patterson, l 125 
,, Alfred Bedley, 39 
,, B. Barber, 1254 .•• 
,, E. M. Vinnicombc>, 39 ••• 
,, Major Swann, 847 
,, D. Box, 156 

Prov. G. Treas. 
Prov. G. Registrar. 
Prov. G. Sec. 
Prov. S.G.D. 
Prrv. J.G.D. 
Pn,,._ G.S. of Wks. 
Prov. G. D. o{ Cer. 
Pruv. A.G.D. of C. 
Pniv. G. Org. 
Prov. G. ~wd. Br. 
Prov. G. Purs. 

39; Wm. Pidsley, 1:154; E. r.. G 5.. re! 
Bros. F. Pqllard, .1284; J. Jerman,~ 

Furse, 4:11 ; Harris l:lquare, rrov. • "'wa s. 
1496; and E. J. Knight, :aoi 

Bro. Peter Blanchard, 444 ••• Prov. G. Tyler. 
., John Rogers, 202 Prov. A.G. Tyler. 
Ou the motion of Bro. Tanner-Davy, the thanks of the 

Prov. GranJ Lodge were given to the rcriring Auditors, 
Bro1. J. Way and V. Bird, who !iad most satisfactorily 
performfd the duties of that office for several years. 

The following notice of motion stout in the name of 
Bro. J. E. Curteis, P.P.G.S. W., viz., "That, hs"Ving regard 
to the difficulty in securing the election of the adopted 
candidates of the province for the Royal Masonic lr.stitu
tions for Boys and Girls, it is expedient to found an educa
tional scheme confined to the province, which, whilst not 
antagonistic to the Charities before mentioned, will 1rcuce 
speec!y rtlicf being afforded to a larger number of des~rv· 
init cases than can be hoped for with the mrans at prelt'nt 
at the disposal of the province ; that it be rderred to the 
Committee of Petitions to draw up 111ch a scheme and 
regulations for the management thereof." However, aft~r 
expressing his views on the subject, he withdrew thc
motion. 

On tlie proposition of Brn. Curteis, a vote of thanks was 
accorded to the Installing Master, Bro. Beach, for the way 
in which he had performed the ceremony of that day. 

In response, Rro. Beach thanked the Prov. Gra{ld Lodge 
for the compliment paid him, and said he echoed the good 
wishes exprused on behalf of the new P.G.M. for a long 
life and a prosperous rule over the province. 

The banquet was held at four o'clock, at the Roval 
Public Rooms, which were prettily decorated for the occa
sion. A splendid col<! collation was supplied by Messrs. 
Palmer and Battershall, and it p.ve unqualified satislac
tlon. The Prov. Grand Master presided, and was supported 
by Bros. Beach, Rogers, Swansborough, Rev. John Car
withen, Hon. Hylton Joliffe, Tanner-Davy, Curteis, S. 
Jonu, Perry, Hine-Haycock, Elphinston Stone. 

The tout list commenced with " The Queen and the 
Craft," proposed from the chair. Viscount Ebrington re
marked that when a Jaw was pa~ intedering with 
secret societies, the Ancient Society of Freemasons was 
specially excepted, and he was sure that they were not 
now less loyal than they were then. 

"The M. W.G.M. of England, H.R. l-1. the Prince of 
Wales," was also proposed from the chair. In doing so, 
the noble Chairm.in said that His Royal Highness had, 
since his connection with Freemasonry, been of great 
advantage to the Craft, for he had brc>ught to it the same 
interest and attention which made the English department 
of the Paris Kxhibitlon such a grand succe~s. (Hear, 
hear.) It was gratilying to know that His Royal Higb
neH would soon be in that province again on the errand 
of laying the foundation stone of the Eddystone Light· 
house. That building seemed to him to represent in the 
water the three great principles of their Order-brotherly 
love, relief, and charity. On his journey, he was sure that 
His Royal Highness would have the good wishes of all. 
{Applause.) 
· In proposing " The R. W. the Pro Grand Master of 

England, Right Hon. the Earl cf Carnarvon, Right Hon. 
Lord Skelmersdale, and the rest of the Grand Officers, Past 
and Pttsent," the Chairman remarked that their Senate 
coultl challenge the Senate of the nation on two points
tbe 1pt>Cdiness of their kgialation-for obstruciion was not 
one of those hidden mysteries of nature and science which 
had yet received much attention-d with regard to the 
illustrious names on its rolls. He coupled with the toast 
the name of Bro. Dr. Woodman, Past Grand Sword 
Bearer of England, and Past Master of No. 444' Union, 
Devon, who responded. He said it bad giwen him the 
greatest pleasure to witntSI the ceremony of · the day, by 
which they had all acknowledged the rule of one whose 
position in the prO"tince might be considered all but 
mrcditary. The Order was never more prosperous nor in 
greater favour than it was at present, under the rale of our 
Royal Prince, ASSistfd by such chiefs as Lords Carnarvon 
arid Skelmersdale, and supported 9y the rttt of the Grand 
Officers, who were ever ready at the call of duty to do 
whatever work they might l'C required to perform, whether 
for Grand Lodge or for their respective provinces ; anJ he 
was proud in their name to thank the Grand Master of 
Devon for the manner he had proposed their health, and 
the brethren generally for their cordial response to the 
llJDC. 

The Right Worshipfnl the Installing Maskr proposed, 
"The R.W. the Provincial Grand Master of Devon, Via
connt Ebrington." He said that the Chairman had that 
day taken upon himself a position which inwc>lwed large 
and important duties, but he was sure that all would agree 
that from the earnestness he had shewn that day they 
need not entertain any apprehension of the way in which be 

would discharge the dudes of bis office, or that he would not 
ju,tify the expectations formed of him. (Hear, bear.) 
The duties of his office were by no means light, bot he had 
entered upon them with the full sense of his responsibilityp 
and he was sure he would do his belt to carry out the 
duties to the fullest extent. He would have active, 
energetic, and able Masons to support him, and he would. 
no doubt, conduct their business in a manner which would 
draw forth the encomiums of all the Masons in England. 
{Hear, hear.) He asked the brethren to drink long life and 
prosperity to the P.G.M. (Applause.) 

The P.G.M., in reply, heanily thanked the brethren for 
the kindness expressed towards him, and be could only 
hope that half the good things said abc>ut him would be 
accomplished. If such were the case,.he did not think that 
dther they or himself would have reason to complain. 
But among all the virtues and good qualities ascribed to 
him, the speaker was not able to reckon that of experience 
in Masonry. He had one advaatage, however, in that 
respect, for it could not be said of him that he was too old 
to learn. (Laughter.) He meant to do his best to rule 
the province wisely and well, and in a manner worthy of 
his predecessors. He would promise that he would do so 
hc.nestly, and with an impartial regard for the true inter
ests of the Craft. In the West they were proud of their 
character for hospitality, and they hearrily welcomect a 
stranger, even If he had no other recommendation than 
that he was one. But the brother whose health ~ should 
now ask them to rlrink came to them from Hampshire, 
with the reputation C>f !tcing a good landlord, a good 
neighbouf, a good magistrate, a good member ()( 
Parlia111ent, and a good master of bounds. 
(Laughter and loud applause.) Besides all those 
~commendations, he brought the reputation of being a 
very good Mason, which should be of especial weight in 
such an assembly as that. (Hear hear.) At v.arioaa 
times he hact sened no less than six years as W.M. o( a 
lodgc-, and now for many ye;i.rs he had been P.G.M. of the 
extensive Province of Hampshire and the Isle of Wight. 
Of bis love for the Craft they had him there as a living 
example, for he had come a considerable distance. at no 
5light personal inconvenienc:e, to assist them that day. 
He {the Chairman) was therefore sure that those present 
were as grateful to the R.W. Bro. Beach as he was for 
the way in which he half performed the ceremony that 
morning, and he believed that they would show their 
appreciation of him by heartily receiving. the toast. 
{Applause.) 

Bro. Beach returned his warm thanks for the ma.oner in 
which his name had been received. He was not quite a 
stranger, for a good many years ago he came to Devon
shire to seek a wife. (Hear, bear.) But, if he had beCll 
a stranger beforr, the welcome and kindness he had 
received that day would make him a stranger no more. 
He was glad of the opportunity afforded him that day of 
seeing the admirable way in which Freemasonry was car
ried out in Devonshire, and he should take the first oppor
tunity of attending one of the lodges in the province: 
(Hear, hear.) As the Order extended, so the responsi
bility of each Mason increased, and it behoved every 
one to sustain the credit of the Craft and to maintain 
its ancient principles. The change of principles in 
other countries had been most disastrous, but in Eng
land there had been no disturbance of attachment to the 
Order. 

Bro. Tanner-Davy prcposed, "The Heaith of the R.W. 
Past Provincial Grand Ma~ter of Devon, lhe Rev. John 
Huyshe, M.A., P.G.C. Englanil." He rrgretted that Bro. 
Huyshe had been obliged to resign an office which be had 
filled for so many years to the entire satisfaction of every 
Mason in the province, and an office the duties of which 
he had discharged with great courtesy and firmness. (Hear, 
bear.) He had known the: P.P.G.M. as an intimate 
~rsonal friend, and he would assure his brethren that he 
was as good in hi• private life, as thorough and srncere, 
as in the discharge of his Masonic duties. He was al-y• 
ready to dispense acts of kindnes1 or chari'1 to anybody 
who required them, and in bis own parish he was looked 
upon as a sort of "prophet, priest, and king." Col. Tanner
Davy went on to congratulate Viscount Ebrington on h~ 
elevation, and said that Bro. Huyshe was esceedingly 
gratified at the Klection of his successor. 

The toast-• heartily received, three cheers being given 
foe the P.P.G.M., and three for Mrs. Huy5he. 

Bro. the Rev. J. Carwithen acknowledged the compliment, 
in the absenc-e of the P.P.G.M. He said he was one of 
Bro. Huyshc:'s oldest friends, and perhaps the oldest Mason 
in the room. The P.P.G.M. was much pleased at tbe 
appointment of Viscount Ebrington, and was sore that be 
was the right man in the right place, and that be would 
add lustre to Masonry. The Chairman':i1 grandfather first 
made him P.G. Chllplain. 

In proposing "The V.W. the DeputyP.G.M. of Devon. 
Bro. Rogers, and the rest of the P.G. Oftlcers, Present and 
Pasl,'' the noble Chairman said that he felt aure of the 
same support and assistance from all of them as had 
been kindly and freely given to him by the P.P.G.M. 
(Applause.) 

Bro. Rogers said he was very gratified at the manner 
in which his name had been received, and he could not 
but think that his distinction was due to some extent to bis 
late chief. The ordinary ambition of a man had been 
more than realised in his case, and he hoped to d~e 
the confidence placed in him, to carry out the duties of 
his office with satisfaction to everybody, and that none of 
its digr.ity wouH be lost in his bands. In conclusion, be 
thanked his brethren of Lodge 1 11 for presenting him with 
bis bc:auti!ul Deputy Provincial Grand Master's regalia, in 
token of their fraternal esteem and aff·ction. He waluod. 
the gift highly, and gratefully acknowledged the feelings 
•hich prompted it. (Hear, hear.) 

In proposing "The W .M.'s of the L~dges of the Pro
vince, PRSent and Past," the n< ble Ct.airman claimed 
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for the Pro't'ince nl l)e\fOn as prominent a place in Masonry 
as she held in everything else, and that posi•on it would 
ever be his earnest endeavour to maintain and ad't'anc:e, 
and it was to the W.M.'s of lodges and their immediate 
predecessors and successors that he must look to for help 
to do that. With the toast he gave tht name of Bro. J. 
Jerman, the W.M. of the ancient lodge which held the 
proud position or heading the long list that begun with 
39, and ended-he hoped only for the present-with 1753. 
(.A.pplause.) 

In the unavoidable absence of Bro. Jerman, his I.P.M. 
-Bro. John Stocker-responded to the toast. 

" The Visiting Brethren," propolCd by Bro. the Re•. R. 
Swansborourh, P.G.C., and "Our Poor and Distressed 
Brethren," by the P.G. Tyler, Bro. P. L. Blanchard, con
cluded the toast list. 

Bro; S. Jones, l-'.P.G.j. W., bad charge of the arrang,.. 
ments, anisted by the P.G. Sec. and a Commitke of the 
P.G. Stewards, and the W .M.'s of the three Escter Lodges, 
Noe. 39, 1u, and 125+-Entu and Plymouth Ga=tte. 

LODGE OF BENEVOLENCE. 

The monthly meeting of the Lodre of BcnCYolence was 
t.eld on Wednesday CYening, at Frccma.soos' Hall. Bro. 
John M. Clabon, Presidr.nt, Bro. Joshua Nunn, Senior 
Vice-President, and Bro. James Brett, Junior Vice-Presi· 
dent, oc:cnpied the three chain. There were also present 
Bros. H. G. Buss, Assistant Gr.mil Sccmary; W. Dodd, 
J. M. Case, P.G.D.; Erasmus Wilson, P.G.D.; C. A. 
Cottcbrune, J.B. Shackleton, W. Stephens, G. P. Britten, 
Charles Dairy, H. Garrod, Neville Green, Cbarlrs Atkins, 
Herbert Dicketts, W. Hilton, Dr. W. Hill Evans, Thos. 
Senior, A. Lamarque, ll. E. K. Wilkinson, T. F. Knight 
Smith, J. H. Matthews, Alfred Withers, John Holden, 
w. Body Date, John Lee, George B. Brodie, J. G. Rollin
aon, W. Foulsbam, Hcnl') Speedy, Dr. W. H<ipf', E. Far
q, J. J. Cantlc, Thos. Wm. Bond, Gcor~ S. Elliott, A. 
Timothy, G. F. Scire, E. Squirrell, W. w. Gray, Robert 
Harman, D. Belfrage, George Coope, and H. Maaey 
(Pnrmcuon). 

The brethren fint confirmed grants to the amount of 
J:410, made at last meeting, and then proceeded to the 
new lilt, on wbicb tlMR were eighteen candidates. Fi•e 
of thae cuu were diamiacd and two were deferred. The 
ranainder were relieved with a total sum ci £435, COii• 
siltinJ of two grants of 6100 each (,C200); one of ,C50 
<&so); three of £40 (,Cuo); one of ,Cao (,Cao); one cA 
~ 15 (£•J); one of £10 '-'10); and two of •5 (£10). 

Lodge was then closed. 

SUMMER FESTIVAL OF THE BERK
HAMPSTBD LODGE. 

Tlae nmmer outior of the Berkbampited Lodge took 
place on WedllClday, the 13th intt. Bro. W. C. MallUftr, 
G.s.D., W.M., praided. Upon the arri•al ci the J.ondon 
min, 11.25, the ~skon and otbert were met, and all 
adjoarned to the Old Cutlc GRCD, in the Earl ol Brown• 
low'a park, where a subttantial luncheon, aoder a marquee, 
waa waiting. After the brethren bad fully paid tbclr dc
Todont to the nandl, &c., four drap WCR IOOCl CICCUpKd, 

and, 8Dder wdgh throurh the •&It park, 1ta7ing for a 
while to view the most attrac:tite lpotS and diltaot land
scapes, which thia'part of the country it noted for. Just 
before anhiag at the Bridgwater Monument a drcnchinr 
9tonn came on, which rather damped the ardour of the 
party, keeping them under the trea. for a time until the 
san again showed. On again, however, and ttopped at 
one of the park lodges to wet the inner man, now 
thoroaghly wet outside, aud after another abort IOjourn 
were on the road again, mslr.ing for the Earl'• beautiful 
bouse and prdens. Having done the gardens, rosary, 
fountains, &c., w hicb att, indeed, rare specimens of anistic 
tute and bigh<lass culti•ation, the company -re ready 
to lea.c, when the Countess sent one of her aW:ndants to 
know whether the gentlemen would like to •iew the chapel. 
Of coanc, all did like, and replied to that effect, thank· 
ing her ladyship l'or her condescending kindness. 

Whilst in the chapel & surprise took place-the Steward 
cl the house aslted if any among the compan1 would try 
the organ? 

Bro. Haskins, cJ the Earl of Zetland Lodge, 13~, sai<! 
he would, and t'lking a brother with him to blow, he 
quietly -nt into the organ gallery and pealed forth some 
lllOlt esquisite music, to the delight and great gratification 
of bla hearers, who had not (until they heard the organ) 
the remotest idea they were going to be in for aucb an in· 
tcllcctual treat in the day's programme. 

After a little more walking all took their places, and 
wen: rattled off at a good pace to tbe Kinr's Arms 
Hotel, in the town, where a most recherche banquet was 
par&akm of. Only a few toasts were given. Songs were 
sung by 80me of the brethren, and at 9.25 all were ready 
to ttart by the last train for London. 

The utmost praise is certainly due to Bro. Wilson, the 
Scctttary, whocankd out the arrangements so thoroughly, 
and whose good tasle, forethought, and great kindntu 
wne the means of all enjoying a plcasumblc day, although 
it did min backetsful at one time d11ring the drin. 

The Freemason. 

;fllasonic anb 8mtral tl:ibin.u,;. 

Arrangements are being made for the opening 
of a new lodge at St. Leonard's, and a petition has been 
lodged for a warrant authorising the lodge to be opened. 
The petition is supported by the old Derwent Lodge, No. 
40, and there is no doubt that Muonry will soon fi11d a 
home and habitation in the western portion or the town, 
the non-cltistence having been long fel~ by the members 
of the Craft residing in that locality. 

MoNMOUTHSBIRB.-At the Provincial Grand 
Lodge meeting held at Tredegar, on the 7th inst., Bro. 
Jos. Gibb9, P.M. 471, and P.P.G.S.B., was appointed 
Steward to rcprc9Cnt the pro•ince at the nest annual 
fcsthal of the Royal Masonic Institution for Girls, and a 
sum of twenty guineas was \fotcd to be placed on bis list 
in the name of the P.G.M. 

The name of Comp. W. Stephens, M.E.Z. 
Holmesdate Chapter, No. 874' was inadvertently omitted 
from our report of the Provincial Grand Chapter or Kent 
as one of the companions present at the convocation. 

MAJOR CHARD, R.E.-Majgr Chard, R.E., 
the hero of Rorke's Drift, was formerly quartered in Enter, 
and is a Freemason and a member of one or the Esctcr 
lodges, the brethren of which have had the following 
address beautifully illuminated for presentation to him on 
bis return home: "To Brother John RoUK Merriott 
Chard: We, the undersigned, Master, Wardens, and bre. 
thren nf St. George's Lodge, No. 112, desire to upress to 
you our great admiration of the determined and well-sus
tained courare and gallantry with which yo1a defended the 
poet or Rorke's Drift against an overwhelming force of 
Zulu warriors on the night of the und and morning of 
the 23rd of January, 1879' our sincere congratulation on 
the well-deserved honoors in the aha pc of a majority la 
the army and the Victoria Crou for valour with which her 
Must Grac:Y.ius Majesty baa been pleased to recognise your 
gallant feat of arms, and our earnest hope that yo11 may 
long be 1pared to 1ave your Queen and country with that 
devotion and courage you have so early evinced.'' 

On Saturday last, at the Shire Hall, Dorchester, 
the Lord Mayor (Alderman Sir C. Whetham) took the 
oaths as a magistrate for Dorsetsbire. The Lord Mayor 
waa accnmpanied by Brn. Sherill Burt, to whom he baa 
been paying a vilit. In the evening the Lord Mayor pre. 
scntcd the portrait of Bro. Sheriff Burt, on behalf of a 
deputation from 1000 or the crnploya of Mears. John 
Mowkm and Co., in which firm the Sherill is tenior part• 
ncr, the deputation ha•ing travelled to Swanage for that 
purpose. A portrait of Mrs. Burt, the gift of members of 
her family, was presented to her at the 1&me time. 

The Archbishop of Canterbury and the Bishop 
of London ba•e become patrons of the Early Closinc 
.Auociation. 

Bro. T. W. Boord, M.P., bas taken Ockeadeo 
Park, Suaa, one of the realdcncel ol Bro. S. W.W. Bur· 
rell, for a 1bort term. 

Amoog the list of •isitors present at the late 
Grand Chapter ci Kent meeting, held at the Skating 
Rink, Plumstead, should ha't'e been the nalllC of Comp. 
H. Shaw, P.S. Union Waterloo Chapter, 13, and W.M. 
United Military Lod~, 1536. 

B1GOTRT nr AusTR.1A.-A sad story of heart
lcss faoatical bigdtry comes from Prague. A non of the 
Enrlish Cloister for YoangGirb baa at a moment'• notice 
bcen turned out into the streets, wit!loat a florin in her 
pocket, for ha.ing given shelter during one night in her 
cell to her aick aoJ destitute father, who had paid her a 
't'isit during the day, and who, as he was leaving bis 
daughtn, aaid that he bad not the wherewithal to pro
cure himself a night'• lodging. He was at last .,crsuaded 
by his daughter to remain all oitht in the convent. He 
wat once a cavalryman, and "Yery well off, but lost his 
money in speculation ; beyond tbis thi:rc is no harm in the 
poor fellow. In mO.t countries he could hue procured 
some relief, and perhaps have been sent back to bis native 
town bad he desired and deserved it, for be is a Mason, but 
in Austria the Craft is at a discount, for it.1 memben
as, alas I is the case in many continental lands, notably in 
Italy and France-bate bad the imprudence to meddle with 
politics. The consequence is that, un:ike their brethrrn in 
England, Germany, Sweden, &c., who boast sotcrcigns 
or heirs.apparent amongst their members, the Austrian 
Freemasons are looked upon with a jealoos eye by the 
police. Indeed, no lodre is allowed within si:s miles of 
Vienna, the nearest being at Klastcmeuburg. A subacrip
tion is being got up for father and daughter, and great 
indignation is uprcssed at the intolerant and summary 
way in which the latter-a charminr girl of eighteco
has been upelled. Doubtless the proverbially and hard
hearted world will in thit instance prove more humane 
than Mother Church. It will not be tho first time.-York. 
shire Post, August, •.lth. 

The Duke of Cornwall Lodge is to be con
secrated at Freemasons' Hall on the 30th inst. The Con· 
scerating Officer will be Bro. Col. S. H. Clerlr.c, P.G.D., 
assisted by Bros. Capt. G. N. Philips and Rev. J. Simpaon, 
P.G.C. 
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lPublic ~musttnmts. 
OLYMPIC.-" Davy Crockett." The main inten:at cf 

this play is centred in a certai:i backwoodsman whOllC 
name gives the play its title. The plot is very simple and 
not ·~ ?"ginal, the incidents having a flaToar of a happy 
combmat1on or many plays. But the leading' actor, Yr. 
Frank Mayo, portrays thclcharactcr of Davy C"1CUu with 
such vigour and pathos that we arc fain to bo inten:stcd 
when we should otherwise be bored. It is only the <'IC't'er 
acting of this clCYtt actor that sues the piece, for the plot 
is, as we have said, very simple, anJ there itnotaamartor 
clever saying in the whole five acts, and the way in which 
a certain fair actress reads aome lines from Scott's " Young 
Lochinvar" is 90 bad, so devoid of all fccling and spirit, 
that we are onl1 saved from laughter by keeping our atten. 
tion fiited on Dat'!f, whose face plays to the lines as they 
should be delivered, not as they arc. If · fairly cast all 
round, " Davy Crockett" might hold the boards for 10me 
considerable time, instead of, as announced, for four weeks 
only. We must not forget to give a word of praise to Mr. 
Meade, who played the Yillain remarkably well; becertainly 
showed great presence of mind and wondcdul control Oft&' 
the risible muscles of hia face wbe n he delivers the line 
"No matter, the time will come." We strongly recom
mend our readers to sec Mr. Frank Ma10 as Davy Croc. 
kett ; it is most refreshing, for hia style is altogether 
new to Englitih playgoers. The new farce" Cut and Come 
Again," from the pen of Mr. R. Soutar, prodtac:a much 
merriment and is dteidedly clever. 

METROPOLITAN MASONIC MEETINGS 
For the Week ending Friday, August 29, 1879-

SATURDAY, AUGUST 23. 
Lodge 1541, Aluandra Palace, A.P., Muwcll HllL 

LoDGU or lllSTRIJCTlOll, 
Uly, Greyhound, Richmond. 
Manchester, 77, J.ondon-st., Fitzroy-sq. 
Star, Marquis of Granby, New Cross-rd. 
lcc:leston, King's Head, Ebury Bridge. Plmlico. 

MONDAY, AUGUST 25. 
Looou or J11na11CT1011. 

Wellington, White Swan Hot., H~b-st., Deptford. 
St. John, Gaa Hot., Wapping, 8 till ·10. 
Prince Leopold, Lord Stanley Tu., Kfngaland. 
Strong Man, Old Rodncy'a Head, Old-st., E. 
Sinocrity, BallwayTav.,Fenchurcb-at. Station. 
Camden, 174' High-st., Camden Tuwn, at 8. 
Tredegu, Royal Hot., Mn-d.rd. 
St. Jama'a Union, Union T&T.,Air-at. 
Perfec:tAlhlar, V'ldoriaTav.,Lower-rd.,llotherbkbe. 
Upper Norwood, White Hart Hot .. Church-rd. 
Marqulaof Ripon, Pcmbury Tav., Ambcnt-rd;., ffacbero 
Lottghborough, Warrior Hot., Brbtoo. 
Wcat Smithfield, New Market Hot., Wcat Smithfield. 
St. Georgc'a, Globe Tav .. Gncawich. . 
Doric Chapter, 848, Globe-rd., Mile End-rd., at 8. 

TUESDAY, AUGUST :16. 
Chap. 1275, Star, Ship Hot., Greenwich. 

LoHu or IKnavCT1ox. 
Metropolitan, :169, Pentonvillc-rd. 
Yarborough, Gnca Dragon, Stepney. 
Domadc:, Sumy M.H.. Cambcrwell New-road. 
Paith, 2, WcatmimtcrCbambera, Victoria-at. 
"rlnce Fredk. Wm., Lord'1 Hot., St. John's Wood. 
Prosperity, Herc:alcs Tav., Loc!cnhall·at. 
Dalhouic, The Siltcn' Tav .. Pownall-rd., Dabton, L 
Florence Nightingale, F.M.H., William-st., Woolwich. 
Constitutional, Bedford Hot., Soutllampton Bdga., at 7• 
ftracl, Rising Sun Tav., qlobe Road. 
Wandsworth, Spread Eagle Hot., Wandsworth. 
Royal Arthur, Prince's Head, York-road, BaUcnea. 
Beaconuce, Red Uon, l..cytonstonc. 
Escelsior, Commercial Dock Tav., Rotbcrhitbe. 
it. John of Wapping, Gun Hot., Higb-lt., Wapplng. 
Islington, Three Bucks, 23, Gresham-at., at 7 p.m. 
Leopold, Gregorian Arms, Jamaica.rd., Bermondaey. 
Mount Edieumbe, 1g, Jermyn-st., St. James•11. 
Sir Hugb Myddcltoo, 16J, St. Jobn'•·K.·rd. 
Metropolitan Chapter, Jamaica Coffee Ho., Combi!I. 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 27. 
Gen. Com. Grand Lodge, at 6. 
Lodge 7781 Bard of Aron, Greyhound H., Hampton Ct. 

,, 898, Temperancc-in-the-East,6,Newby·pl.,Poplar. 
,, 15401 Chaucer, Bridge House Hot., London Bridge. 

Looou or lllSTRIJCTION. 

Confidence, Railway Tavern, Fcnchurcb-'t., at 7 till 9-
Urban, 23; Gresham-street, City, E.C., at 6.30. 
New Concord, Jolly Farmers, &uthgate-rd., N. 
Mt. Lebanon, Horse Shoe Tav., Stones-End, E. 
Pythagorean, Portland Hot., London-st., GRenwicb. 
La Tolerance, 21 Maddox-st., W., at 7"45· 
Peckham, Maismore Arms, Park-rd., Peckhaa:. 
Stanhope, Thicket Hot., Aocrley. 
iiubury Park, Earl Russell, lsledon·rd, Holloway, at 8. 
Southwark, Southwark Park TAT., Southwark Park. 
Duke of Connaugbt, Sutherland Chapel, Walworth Road. 
Duke of Conoaught, Hnelock Ta-r .. Albion-rd., N. 
United Strength, Hope and Anchor, Crowndale-rd., N.W. 
Wbia:inp>n, Red Lion, Poppin'a-court, Fleet-st., at a. 
Royal Jubilee, 81, long Acre. 
Lanl(thome, s-n Hot., Stralford. 

HoL&Owu's P1LL1.-Tbe a1omacll and ita tronbles canoe more 
diacomfart and brine· more unbappln- than la commonly a11Po 
po.ed. The tho.,.aod ilia that aettle there may be 11revented or 
.tialodp ~y tbc jodlc1ona noe of th•te purlfyiag Pllb. which act 
aa a anre, geatlc anti acid apcricnr, without a•noylnit the nc,...a 
of tbe mo.t auoce~tlble or lnltatlng the moat delicate or11aalaatlon. 
Hollcrwa:(a Piiia will beatow comf'>rt and conrer reu .. r on eyery 
beadacby, dyspeptic, and alckly aulfer.r, wboee •omana make blm 
a bnrden to bhrioelf and a bucbear to bl• rrlcnd•. Thcoc Piiia 
ban loec been tbc popular remedy for a weat atomacb, for a di .. 
onlaed ll'fel', or a paralyoed dlllftllon, wblcb y><ld witboat 
"illlcul~ to their rqulating. purlrylng. and tonic qualltlea.
[Aan.1 

Coastitntions of the Ancient Fraternity of Fre. 
and Accepted Masons, containing the Charges, Regulations, 
E.A. Song, &c. A copy should be in the possession of Her) 
brother. It may be obtained for :11. at the office of the Pree
"'<UO"• or will be sent post free to any part of the United 
Kingdom on receipt of twenty-lite penny stamps. Addre., 
Publithcr, 198, 1'Ject-stnct, London.-(ADVT.) 

remperance in thcRast,Georgc the .¢1,Ida«.,Poplu, 7•30-
Tblatlc, M.M.M., The HarpTav., at 8. 

Wouswo1t1 N°• " COCA PU.LS" tbe ancceea&I recnedy (or 
aleepoe • ...., aeu,.lela, alMl HaJ' rcnr. .-. pet box. H-•· 
patlalc CIMmlat, 6, Sloanc1lNel, London. 

THURSDAY, AUGUST :18. 
GcD. Com. Girls' School, at ~ 

Lonou or lllna11CT1011. 
Union Waterloo, Chatham Arma, ThomaHt., Woolwfdi. 
lrJ'pdan, HcrcuJea Tav., •adenbaU ... 
Rdelity, Yorbbile Grey.:'-doo--.. W. 
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P'lnsbury, Jolly A»gJen':Tav., 11aUMt., City-nl. 
Ebury, n, Pon11011hy-at., Millbank. 
HJPpae, Bull and Gate, K.entiah-town. 
1'be Gnu City, M.H., Muons' Avenue. 
Hieb c..,.., Coach Iii Hones, Higb-rd., T..ambem. 
lelilbury, Union Tav., Air-It., Re~Dt·•t. 
Somi.m Star, Crown Hot., Blackfrian.rd. 
a-t Noctbena, Berwick Arms, Bemcrs-st., Ozford-lt. 
Bme. Walmer Cutle Hot., Peckham-rd., at 8. 
Cenat Gardaa, Ashley'• Hot., Co'ftnt Garden, at 8. 
<lnllacla's, St. John's Gate, Clakenwcll, at 9• 
Prm. Fnderict William Cba.pta, St. John's Wood. 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 29-
Looozs OP IK-TRUCTIOK. 

Loaden Muonic Club, 101, Queen Victoria-st., E.C. 
Robert Bums, Union Ta .... , Air-st., Re~t·st. 
Bdgran, Harp Tav., Jermyn-st., W. 
Unions Emulation (for ·M.M.'s), F.M.H. 
T-perance. Victoria Tav., Victoria-rd., Deptford. 
Metropolitan, Portugal Hot., Flect·st., at 7. 
St. Marylebone, British Stores TaY., St. john's Wood. 
Watboume, Lord's Hotel, St. joha's Wood. 
u.ited Pilgrims, Sum:y M.H., Camberwell New-rd. 
St. James'e, Gregorian Arms, Jamaica.rd., S.K. 
:Dake of ldinbnrgh, Silver Lion, Penny-6c1ds, Popi.. 
Ilaric, 79' Whitecbapel-rd., at 8. 
Bargornc, The Red Cap, Camden Town, N.W. 
St. Lab's, White Hart, King's-rd., Chelsea. 
Chigwell, Prince's Hall, Buckhurst-hill. 
Royal Standard, The Alwync Castle, St. Paul's-rd., N. 
Banclagh, Bell and Anchor, Hammersmith-rd. 
Pinsbury Park, Earl Russell, Isledon-rd., Holloway, at 8. 
Wllliam Preston, FeatbersTav.,Up.Gcocgc-&t., Edgwar e-rd. 
Earl of Carnan'on, Mitre Hot., Goulbournc-rd.,Notting -hill. 
Pythagorean Chapter, Portland Hot.,London-st.,Green wicb. 

MASONIC MKETINGS IN WEST LANCASHIRE AND 
CHESHIRI!!. 

l'or the Week ending Saturday, August 30, 1871). 

MONDAY, AUGUST25. 
Lodge 14'1, Lights, M.H., Warrington. 

, 613, Unity, Palatinc-bdge, Southport. 
;, 703, Clifton, Clifton Arms, Blackpool. 
,. 13s5, Stanley, M.H., Liverpool. 

Derby L. of I., M.H., Liverpool. 
TUESDAY, AUGUST 26. 

Lodge 986, Hesketh, Grapes Inn, Croston. 
,. 1256, Fidelity, Bull Hot., Poulton-le-Fylde. 
,, 1~, l..iyerpool Dramatic, M.H., Li•eipool. 
,, 167 5, Antient Britc111, M.H., Li't'C1'p00l, 

Chap. 823, Everton, M.H., Liverpool. 
Merclwlta L. of I., M.H., Liffrpool. 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 27, 
Loq9 86, Loyalty, Crown Hot., Pracot. 

,. 220, Harmony, Wellington Hot., Gantoa. 
,, 414, Faith, Getard's Arms, Asbtoa..Di-MabdiclcL 
,, 58o, Harmony, Wheat Sheaf, Ormsklrk. 
,, 7:14, Derby, M.H., liftrpool. 
,, 730, F.llamere, Royal Oak, Chorley. 
,, 158, Ellesmere, M.H., Runconi. 
,, l 7 56, lt.irkdale, SkellDCl'9dale Hall, Li'tupooL 

Chap. 6o5, De Tablcy, Seacocnbe Hot., Scecombe, 
,. 1052, Callender, Public Hall, Rusbolme. 

De <my& Ripon, L. of I., So, N. Hill. st., Liftl']lOOL 
THURSDAY, AUGUST s8. 

Lodge 594t Downshire, M.H., Liverpool. 
,, 950, Hesketh, Royal Hot., Flcctwood. 
,. 1031, Townley Parker, Howard'• Arma, Whittle-

le·woods. 
,, 1070, Starkie, Black Hone Hot., Kirkham. 
,, 1313, Fermor, M.H., Southport. 
,. 1505, Emulation, M.H., Liverpool. 
,, 1576, Dec, Union Hot., Parkgate. 

Chap. 216, Sacred Ddta, M.H., Linrpool. 
Stanley, L. of 1., M.H., Liverpool. 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 30. 
Chap. 178, Harmony, Royal Hot., Wigan. 

MASONIC MEETINGS IN EAST Lo\NCASHIRE. 
For the Weck ending Saturday, August 30, 1879' 

MONDAY, AUGUST 25. 
Lodge 467, Tudor, Red Lion Hot., Oldham. 

,, 999, Robert Burns, M. H., Manchester. 
Cbap. s19, Justice. M.H., Todmorden. 

TUESDAY, AUGUST 26. 
Lodge 126, Silent Temple, Cross Kcy1, Burnley. 

,, 1774' Mellor, Guide Bridge Hot., Guide &idge. 
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 27. 

Lodge 116, Royal Lancashire, Swan Hor., Colne. 
,. 128, Prince Edwin, Bridge Inn, Bury. 
,, s77, Friendship, M.H., Oldham. 
,. 1o83, Townley Parker, Mosley Hot., Beswick. 
,, 1218, Prince Alfred, Commercial Hot., Mossley. 
,, 1219, Strangeways, Empire Hot., Strangcways. 
,, 1459, Ashbury, Justice Birch Hot., West Gorton. 
,. 1633, Avon, Denmark Hot., Chorlton-on-Medlock. 
,, 17s3, St. George, Commercial Hot., Town Hall. 

sq., Bolton. 
,, 1775• Leopold, M.R., Commercial-st., Church. 

Chap. 41, Unanimity, Derby Hot., Bury. 
Rose Croix Chap. Phillips, M.R .• Athenseum, Lancaslc:r. 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 28. 
Lodp 283, Amity, Swan Hor., Haslingdcn. 

286, Samaritan, Green-Man, Hot., Bacup. 
344, Faith, Bull's Head, Radcliftr-. " 

" .. 
" ,, 
" 
" 
" 

346, United Brethren, Windmill Inn, Samlesbury. 
348, St. John, Bull's Head Inn, Bradsbawgate. 
3691 Limestone Rock, M.H., Clitberoc. 
461, Bank Terrace, Hargreaves Arms, Accrington 
816, Royds, SpriogGnlns. Ion, Wardle, Rochdale. 
935, Harmony, F.M.H., Salford. 
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W. TARN AND co. 
Are now oJfering a 

MANUFACTURER'S STOCK OF 

BRUSSELS CARPETS, 
PER YARD. At 2s. 2ld. 

TAPESTRY BR USS ELS, 
4d. PER YARD. ls. 

1000 YARDS OF FLOOR CLOTH, 
BEST QUALITY, AT 2s. 6d. PER YARD. 

LINOLEUM, 
AT 2s. 4d. PER SQUARE YARD. 

NEWINGTON CAUSEWAY & NEW KENT ROAD, 
LONDON, E.C. . 

THO MAS'S HATS. 
(LETTER FROM THE PREMIER TO " PUNCH.'') 

Ob, my dear Mr. Punch, what a fuss, what a clatter, Than bis finding them Hats for the rest of their da)'l-
People talk of naught else but the Practical Hatter ; So I felt half inclined, since tbey'•e made MJcb a row 
H you're speaking of Gladstone, the Budget, the Queen, 'Gainst the t• penny ~Id wreath" to encircle my ~ 
This Practical Hatter is brought on the scene, The pleasure of wearing at once to forego, 
And the "Telegraph," "Echo,"the "Standard" & "Times," And exchange it away for a Thomas' Chapeau. 
All ban leaders on Thomas'• H'lts and bis Rhymes, For, to tell you the truth, my dear Punch, l'n adrelr.cl 
Whilst the Editors swHr " when in Tbomas's Castor Of any more weight being placed on my bead, 
Their ra't'ings flow brighter, and lighter, and faster; " Aad as Tbomas's Hats are so easy and loft, 
And I hear Tupper, Tennyson, Ruskin, Carlyle, 1 Wbilst the wreath will be bard and not euily dofted. 
Haft oflm:d him odes and critiques by the mile ; If Thomas is willing, I'll readily yield 
With no other return for their essays and lays The wreath for a bat. Eftlr youn-Beacomlield. 

F. THOMAS, PRACTICAL HATTER, 167, FLEET-STREET, LONDON. 
And at EXETER an4 PLYMOUTH. 

THOMA.S'S HATS ARE CELEBRATED FOR LIGHTNESS, DURABILITY, It CHEAPNESS. 

GEORGE KENNING, MANUFACTURER, 

MASONIC 
AP&ONS, 

)BWELS, 

°MBDA.1.~ 

BANl.UlU, 

FuRNITURB, 

TllUCIWG BOARDS 

1:11181 G NIA 

POR 

ALL Soc1BT1&S. 

!ilAsoNIC 

PuBLISHBR.. 

GOLD 
L.wu. 

Fanm•s, 
B1t.u.m, 

TASSBLS, 

E11•ao1oaT. 
EPAULKTTU> 

BUTTONS. 

SWORDS. 

BILTS. 

F1ss1NG Gn.r. 
BALL FAV')t71tS. 

PRICE LIST CONTAINING UPWARDS OF 260 ILLUSTRATIONS MAY 
BE HAD ON APPLICATION. 

LONDON-- I, 2, 3, 4, LITTLE BRITAIN; 
175, ALDERSGATE ST., E.C.; AND 198, FLEET ST., E.C. 

LIVERPOOL-2., MONUMENT PLACE. MANCHESTER-47, BRIDGE STREBT 

GLASGOW---9, WEST HOWARD STREET. 

H. T. LAMB, 
MANUFACTURER OF 

MASONIC JEWELS, CLOTHING AND REGALIA, 
5, ST. JOHN SQUARE, LONDON. 

PRICE LIST, CONTAINING 120 ILLUSTRATIONS, POST FREE ON 
APPLICATION. 

BRO. ADLARD'S JEWEL ATTACHER 
7s. t5d. 

U with Pockets, 6d. eacll Pocket atra. 

n5, HIGH HOLBORN, _ W.C. 

ABERDEEN GRANITE MONUMENTS 
from £ 5.-Carriagl: &tt. Inscriptions a=-te aocl 

beautiful. Iron Railings and Tomb Furnishings fittell 
complctc.-Plans and Prices from 

JOHN W. LEGGE, Sculptor, Aberdeen. 
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REPORTS, etc., intended for inser
Uon in current number, should reach 
the Omce, (198, Fleet-street), by Six 
o'clock p.m., on Wednesdays. 

REPORTS OP MASONIC MEETINGS. -«raft Jllason~. 
HIGH CROSS LODGE (No. 754).-Tbe instal· 

1adon meeting of this lodge was held on Wednesday, at 
the SeYen Silten, Page Green, Tottenham. The lodge 
wu opened by the W.M., Bro. Henry Stepbens1 who was 
Mpported by the following officers and Put Maaters :
Bros. G. Burford, S.W., W.M. elect; J. Farrin, J.W.; D. 
Roberts, P.'M., Treas.; T . Cunningham, P.M., Sec.; Past 
Masters John Maller, G. Townsend, W. Dance, W. Steed
man, W. Kelly, J. Linzell, and j. Jones; H. V. Clements, 
S.D.; T. H. Thompson, j.D.; Wm. Trgg, J.G. ; J. Gar
rod, D.C.; J, Very, Tyler; and several members. The 
following visitors were also present :-Bros. G. C. Young, 
820; j. R. Brown, J. Drilcoll, P.M. JO; S. Hill, 109; 
W.W. Morgan, jun,. 1385; A. J. Manninir, P.M. 1472; 
J. ff. Tbompton, 1580; J. Barber, 9JJ I H. B. Carter, 
1435; J. Badkin, 1365; J . Pinder, H. Cleverly, 1107 ; 
J.B. Reid, 946; J.E. Pinder, 1707. The lodge having 
been regularly opened and the uwal formalities obsened, 
the report ol the Audit Committee was submitted. Bro. 
Mkchell wu palled, and later on Bro. H. Cooper was rai'!Cd. 
Bro. Dance, P.M., then presented Bro. Burford, the W.M. 
elect, for the benefit of installation. A Board of Matters 
bcin1 formed, that brother was regularly placed in the 
cbalr, and in due coune he appointed the following bre
thren u bis o8irers: Bros. Farrin, S. W, ; Clements, J. W .; 
Roberts, Treas.; Cunningham, Sec.; Thomp10D, S.D.; 
Tegg, J.D.; Garrod, l.G.; VI'. S. Blcnkinsop, D.C. ; 
Sten~on, Steward; Lewis, Asst. Steward; Very, Tyler. 
The Installing Master, Bro. Steftnl, then gave the 
addRsscs usval after the installation ceremony. One can
didate for initiatioa having been proposed, the W.M. pro
ceeded to c:lose the lodJCo and the brethren adjoamed to 
the banquet room, where a moat enjoyable repast was 
pro'lided by Bro, Oddy. Attbeconclusion of the banquet, 
and grace having been sung, the W.M. gave the lint 
tout, "The Queen and the Craft," which was followed 
by the National Anthem. "The Health ol H.R.H. the 
Prince ol Wale11, M.W. Grand Master," followed, and was 
most heartily ttcei~. Tbe toast of "The Pro G.M., 
the Deputy G.M., and the rest of the Grand Offic:en, 
Praent and Past," was the nest honoured. After a song, 
Bro. Stephens proceeded to give the tout of "The W.M." 
He laid be could not speak much of his ability as W.M., 
u he was new to that position, but as a member of thC' 
lodge, and a faithful officer, he paid him a great compli· 
ment. The W.M. had ever been at bis poll, and was 
wdl qualified to fill the position be now occupied. He 
truted that at the end of bis year of office Bro. Burford 
would be able to look back upon as suocessful a year as" 
he, Bro. Stephens, bad just passed through. The S.W. 
haTing favourcd the brethren with a sonr, the W.M. re
plied as follows:-Bfttbren, I ban to return my Yery sin
c:ae thanks for the kind manner in which you have 
accepted the tcast proposed by Bro. Stephens. I am sure 
It ii a very~ honour to be elected as W.M. of the 
High Crou Lodge. There are few metropolitan lodges 
that can bout as many mcmben as the High Cr{lss 
Lodge, and if they have as many they haYe not so great 
a number of sincere Masons as we have. I cannot do 
more than thank you for placing me in the chair. What
ever I may do I will cndea.,our to do my duty, and work 
In unilon "ith you all, and thereby please the members of 
the lodge. Should I seem to be aYcne to some of your 
wishes you may rely that I am differing only in the in
terats of Freemasonry. Ideas are not the same in all 
mtbren, it being natural that we ahould have different 
Yiews on certain subjects. It will be my endeavour to 
casry out the duties of my office satisfactorily, and I hope 
tlaat I 1hall ban a successful ytar ; but to secure this I must 
aak for the aid of the brethren and my officers. The nut toast 
the W.M. cbaractcrite4 as a most pleasing one for him to 
propo1t, it was that of "The LP.M., Bro. Stephens." He 
was aure that those brethren who bad been in the lodge 
durinr the put sis or seven yeais must agree with him 
that Bro. Stephens had bad one of the most succrtSful 
7ean on rteord in the High Croes lodge. The brethren 
..a be all agRed that be bad endeavoured to do bis bat 
IGr tbc loclp, ud tbc &Wult, be coui4cRd, bad bcm proYld 

The Freemason. 
·without a doubt to be a success. More especially was this 
the case with regard to the handsome surplas he had left 
in the hands of the Treasurer. The W.M. then proceeded 
to place on Bro. Stephcns's breast the jewel that was voted 
to him at the last meeting. Jn doing so, he expressed 
the great pleasure he felt in presenting this mark of the 
estoem of the lodge to so worthy a brother. Bro. Stephens, 
in reply, after thanking the brethren for the reception that 
had been accorded him, said : I do not know if I am dc
srrving of the many kind things that have been said of 
me to-night. I have endeavoured to do my utntost while 
in the chair for the benefit of the lodge, and, as you are 
all aware, I have in a measure succeeded. If I have 
pleased you I am more than amply rewarded for any 
eurtions I have madC'. I thank you most heartily f~ 
the splendid jewel your W.M. has just placed :on my 
breast. I hope It may be banded down to my children 
and their children as a token of the mpect In which their 
father and &T.U1dfather were held by the High Croas Lodge. 
I must again thank you for the kind ·way in which you 
have supported me during my ynr of office. The W.M. 
announced that the collection made on behalf of the 
Charity Fund of.the lodge amounted to thirty.three sbillin~s. 
The oat toast proposed from the chair was that of " The 
VISitors." The W.M. laid this was one always well 
rccei.ed by the High Cross Lodge. Scarcely a meeting 
passed but they bad a goodly array {If visitors. On the 
present occasion they did not fall short, but had many 
•lsitors around them, all of whom were welcome. He con· 
sidered that the lodge would hvdly be complete without its 
anay of visitors. With tbetoaatthe W.M. coupled the name 
of Bro. Driscoll. That brother, in reply, said : It will be my 
endeavour to do u much justice to the toast as will, I hope, 
satisfy my brother visitors. If the tteeption accorded this 
e•ening is an indication ol the usual welcome given l>y 
the members of the High Cross Lodge, we can only hope 
for another invitation. For myself, I am an old band, 
having been present at the anniversaries of the lodge for 
IC'feral }ears past. One thing I have noticed with pleasure 
at this lodge is the interest taken in its affairs by the Past 
Masters. On the present occasion I bear there la only 
one absent, and be, I believe, is far from home or woald be 
among us. This fact must be a great pleasure to you 
all, and the way in which the brethren who have passed 
the chair are honoured should be an in«ntive to young 
memhen to take an interest in the lodge. The W.M. in 
giving the next toast said it was one that would doubt
less be new to most of those present. That day happened 
to be the twenty-first anniversary of the establishment of 
the High Croes LodgC'. Most of those around him could 
form their own opinion of the position of the lodge at the 
praent time, but few could remember what was its con
ditioa at the time of its formation. 1bey had one brother, 
however, who could tell them something on the subject, 
he having been the lint initiate. The W.M. hoped that 
ii' another twenty-one years' time the lodge would number 
on its roll twice u many brethren as at the pruent time, 
and that it would eyer remain in a flourishing condition. 
He then called upon the brethren to drink to " The Pros
perity of the High Crou Lodge," couplin, with the tout 
the name of Bro. Steedman, who was initiated on the 
night {If its consecration, twenty-one years since. Bro. 
Steedman said: Brethren, yoa have thought proper to 
usociate my name with a •cry peculiar toast, and I feel 
•cry peculiar in risin1 to respond to it. Our Jodie was 
founded i1 years since, next Friday beinr the anniversary 
of its consecration. If you refet to the warrant you will 
find that at first thC' rneetinga were held e•ery fortni~t. 
This was continued for about three years, at which Ume 
the lodge found itself in debt to the estent of ~ i50. I 
could record other difficulties that the lodge hu gone 
tbrough, but will content myself, as we are now only 
concnned with its prosperous catter. Bro. Steedman con
cluded by wiwnf that the lodge might be in as good 
a poaition twenty-one years hence as it was then, and 
trusted be might be there to see it. " The Health of the 
Past Mutcn" wa1 next given, the W.M. referring to the 
great interest shown in the lodge by those who had passed 
the chair. He stated that be bad reoeiYed a letter from their 
only abaent P.M., esplaining that ill-health precluded his 
undertaking a long journey in order to be with them, but be 
hoped that at no distant date be would again be amonr 
the members present at their regular usemblie11. The 
W.M. exptelsed his pleasure at having so large a Board 
of Masten to assist at bis Installation, and considered it 
something for the lodge to be proud of when eluen of ill 
own Put Masten came to assist in placing a new 
Mason in the chair they each in tum bad 
filled. He felt he could rely on their sup· 
port during the term of bis presidency. Bro. 
Wells was the lint to reply. He tendered the heard· 
est thanks of the Past Masters for the way in which they 
were at all times received, and hoped that the newly-in
ltalled Master would be enabled to conduct the affairs of 
the lodge with satisfaction-he could assure tbC:W.M. that 
he would at all times have the co-operation of those who 
had preceded him in the chair. Bro. Dan<"C followed to 
the same purport, specially referrinf to the indebtedness 
of the lodge to Bro. Cunningham, P.M., the Secretary, 
who had, he said, faithfully discharged his duties for the 
whole of the time he had filled the position. The toast 
of "Tbe Treasurer and Secretary " followed. The W.M. 
was estrcmely gratified at having two such wertby breth· 
ren to rely on. Bro. Treasurer replied, thanking the com
pany for the way in which the mention of the names of 
the Treasurer and Secretary bad been recciyed. He had, 
he said, watched the lodge for a matter of twenty years, 
and was pleased to see it now in so prosperous a condition. 
Bro. Secretary followed, adding his thanks. Although it 
was some time since he had raised his voice to express bis 
thanks for the kindnea. of the members it was not that he 
bad not thanked them. He did IO at all times, and only 
hoped be might continue to dc:serft tbc respect and ateem 
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of bis brethren that he now enjoyed. The work of 
Sec;retarr al t~e lodge was no light ta.•lt, but the thanltf 
which be RCe1vei1 from the members &om -time to time 
were ample to repay any litde trouble he went to in Carry• 
ing out the dutiei of bis office. The toast al "The Press" 
was next gi'feD, and the proceedinrs terminatied witll the 
Tyler's tout. 

GA TESHEAD.-Lodge of Industry (No • ..fS). 
-The regular meeting of this well known lodge was held 
at 3..f• Denmark·street, on Monday, the 25th inst., when 
the W.M., Bro. Robt. Whitfield, was assisced bY the ofBocrs 
as follows :-Bros. M .. Corbitt, J.P.M.; R. B. Reed, P.M.; 
john Wood, S.W.; john Duckitt, acting J.W. ; W. Brewfs 
Elsdon, Treas.; Edw. Liddell, Sec.; E. W. Middlemast, 
S.D.; John Moult, J.D.; Jos. Boyatt, l.G.; R. Ferry, Orf.; 
J . C. S. Liddle, S.S.; J. W. A. Boyatt, A.S. ; and Jotbna 
Curry, Tyler. Amongst the bretbttn of the 1odce and thi: 
'fisiton pre9C11t \ftre :-Bros. Jacob Matthews, Matthew 
Swinburne, Ju. Uddie, B. P. Ord, I.P.M. 14:17 ; Jos. Coot, 
P.M • ..f81, P.P.G.'l.W.; J. F. Taylor, P.M. 1676; T. 8. 
Wraith, P.'M. 1643; John Duckltt, jun., S.W • ..f81; R. A. 
Forster, ..f81 ; E. A. Gibson, -42..f; G. S. Sims, 13..fi s 
T. O. Smith, 991 ; T. McDermott, i4 ; E. Manton, J.D. 
1676; W. H. Dunn, 1676; and others. The lodge was 
opened in due form abortly after 7 p.m. by the W.M., 
after which the ballot was taken for Mr. Donald McLeod, 
who was duly elected. The candidate being In attendance 
was regularly initiated into the mysteries of the First 
Degree by the W.M. The working tools were esplained 
by the acting J.W., and the charge was given In an lm
pressi Pe manner by the S. W. Bro. Matthew Swinbumt; 
aftrrwards was cumined as to his proficiency, recei~ the 
test al merit, and retired. The lodge was then opened lo 
the Second Degree, when Bro. Swinburne was admitted 
and pasaed to the degree of F.C. by the W .M. 'l'be S. W. 
aplalned the working tools. Tbe lodge was again doaed 
down to the Fint Degree, when the W.M. receiYed the 
" Hearty good wishes " ol the Yisitin{ brethren. There 
were three candidates proposed for irJtiation during the 
nenlng. The lodge was closed shortly after nine p.m., 
when an adjoummmt was made for refreshment, and, In 
spite of the very hot weather, an enjoyable evenlnr was 
spent in harmony. The usual round of Masonic toasts 
was given and responded to. The first ballot of the second 
tontine for Life Governorships to the Masonic Charities 
was given in fa.our of Bro. G. S. Sims. The lodge 
appears to be in a thriving condition, judginf from the 
quality and quantity of the new members, and we are 
plealled to see that it keeps up ill reputation for good wort 

GATESHEAD-ON ·TYNE •• Borough Lodge 
(No. 424).-TbC' usual monthly meeting of tllil lodfe was 
held on the 18th inst., at Mr. Thomas Pe&nlOft'S, Half 
Moon Hotel, Hifb-street, Bro. Jesse Marchant, P.M., 
W.M., presiding, assisted by the following brethren :-Bros. 
A. G. Anderson, P.M., S.W. ; John Mackay, J.W.; W. F. 
Poad, Sec. ; John F. Boyes, S.D.; E. A. Gibson, acting 
J.D.; G. W. Wealleans, I.G. There were also praent 
Bros. John Beeby, Joseph Probert, P.M. ; Robt. N'acholson, 
john Shipley, T. S. Miller, Robt. Colquhoun, and William 
Colquhoun. Visitors: Bros. Jacob Matthews, 48 ; M. J, 
Wheatley, ..fS; J . Boyett, I.G. 48; J. Usher, W.M • ..f81; 
Thos. Prentice, S.D. 481; William Healey, 405; M. H. 
Dodd, J.D. 1119 ;J. B. Macdonald, u4; J. J. Taylor, P.M; 
1676; Jos. Cook, P.M., P.P.G.S.W. Northumberland, 481 
and Thomas Smith, P.M. 541. The lodge was opened ill 
due form, and the mlnuta of the previous meeting were 
read and confirmed. The lodge was then opened in the 
Second, or Fellow Craft Degree, when Bro. T. Prichard 
was examined as to; bis proficiency ere being raised to the 
Sublime Degree of a M.M. The lodge was then raid 
to the Third Degree, when Bro. Prichard was re-admitted. 
and was raised to the Sublime Degree of a M.M. by the 
W.M., Bro. Marchant, In such a way so as to elicit great 
praise frem all praent. Bro. John Mackay, J.w .. a. 
plained the working tools in bis usual and cueful manner. 
The lodge was closed &om the Third down to the F'ant 
Degree. " Hearty good wishes " were then apressed br 
the numerous 'fisitora, and the lodge wu c:loeed in due 
form. The brdbren afterwards assembled at the social 
board, where the usual loyal and Masonic touts were 
gi•en, and the brethren 1eparated after baTin1 lpml a 
most pleasant evening. 

ERITH.-St. John and SL Paul's Lodge 
(No. 615).-The Installation meeting of the aboR lodge 
took place on Wednesday, the 13th Inst., at the A'feDue 
Hall, and was a most brilliant and impressi'fc affair 
throughout. The hall was nicely decorated with iap 
and appropriate mottoCll on tastefully designed shields, and 
over the · Master's chair hung the silken banner of the 
lod(te• Outside the hall, and across the road, fluttered 
vanously coloured flags, imparting an air of festivity 
and welcome to the soene that bad the effect intended. 
The brethren began to assemble soon after 3 o'c:lock, and 
then the W.M., Bro. G. W. Cburchlcy, took the chair, and 
the lodge was duly lipened. The minutes of the past 
meeting were rcall and passed. The lodge wu tbeo 
clOKd for refreshment, and after a short time resumed for 
labo11r again. Amoag the company praient, besides the 
W.M., were Bros. F. Bincltes, Sec. Boys' School, &i:.; Dr. 
Spurrell, P.M., W.M. 8:19 and P.P.J.W. Kent; T. W. 
Knight, P.M. and P.P. Dir. of Cer. Kent; E. Macknay, 
P.M., i99, and P.P.G.O. Kent 1 T . Smith, P.M. and 
Treas. 829 and P.P.G.P. Kent; J. R. Foord, W.M. 503 
and P.G.S. Kent; R. Stone, S.W. and W.M. elect; F. 
Fletcher, J. W. ; R. G. Stone, Sec.; E. Tomkins, S.D.1 
G. Fletcher, J .D.; C. L. Boardman, LG. ; S. Cbbtendea. 
J. Hutton, W. Hills, J . Aillud, j. C. Sbeftield, and C. 
Bishop, all of the lodge 1 W.W. Medcalf, W.M. 16711 C. 
Eltbam, W.M. 1827; H. Tuff, W.M. H7JI W. Barlow, 
w.11.n1 G.H. CrucD,P.M.1014>; T,--.~&tooa 
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J. Brown, P.M. 1o66; J. Scott Mutch, P.M. 706; J. J. 
Uicbael, P.M. 1107; J. Rowland, P.M. 700; R. J. Wamn, 
J.W. 1671; R. Cballoner, Sec. u78; H. King, 16n; 
J. Hart, 503; H. De Gray, 13 and 706 ; G. Mitchell, 
700 ; H. Hammond, 913; M. Sherwin, Org. 1f72 ; G. 
Balm, 503 ; G. Tedrler, 11 and 1107 ; G. H. Hill, 7~; 
R. Jamblin, 299; W. Bradbrook, 299; C. White, 
299; F. Fletcher, 1732; \\. Canty, 913; J. 
Boulden, 1050; J. S. Ramlall, 1o89 and 913; and. C. 
Jolly, 913 (Frtmiason), and others. The lodge hav!ng 
been resumed, Bro. Stone was presented to the lnsta lhng 
Officer, Bro. Churchley, for the benefit of installation, and 
having consented to the ancient charge, a Board of In
stalled Oflicers was formed, and be was with the usual 
honours installed in the chair of K.S. The brethren then 
l&luted and Bro. Cburchley invested the officers as follows: 
Bros. E. Tomkins, S.W.; J, Fletcher, J.W.; H. H. PoolC', 
Treas. ; G. Churchley, P.M., Sec. ; R. G. Stone, S.D. ; J. 
Huttol', J.D.; C. Bishop, Org. 1 W. Hill, l.G.; J. C. 
ShelBeld, StC'ward ; S. Chittenden, D.C. ; and Martin, 
Tyler. The three addrcuea were delivered by Bro. Church
ley, whose fine declamation was rewarded with the un
stlnted applause of the brethren at its conclvsioo. Bro. 
Knight, P.M., was then unanimously re-elected to represent 
the lodge at the l'roviocial Charitable meetings. It was 
then proposed by Bro. Knight, seconded by Bro. Spurrell, 
and carried unanimously, that a vote of thanks should be 
tendered to Bro. Cburchley for the splendid manner in 
which he had that day carried out the duties of Installing 
Officer, the same to be inscribed upon the minutes of the 
lodge. Bro. Churchley briefly returned thanks, and after 
" Hearty good wishes" had been gittn from representa
tives of.e•ery lodge present, the lodge was closed. The 
musical part of the ceremony was under the charge of Bro. 
C. Bishop, who with Bros. Cliff White and J. Fletcher, 
sang from the '' Liber Musicus " the service incidental 
to the installation cnemooy in excellent style. The "Libclr 
Musicus" used was presented to the lodge by Bro. 
Churchley. The banquet took place at the P1inc:e of 
Wales Hotel, an~ was in every respect a most delightful 
ooe. The room, however, was rather to small, and we 
heard complaints of the difficulty felt by some of the brethren 
in bein~ served, howtver, Bro. R. G. Stone was indefatig
able in looking after the comfort of every onC', his tfforts, 
like the hospitality as displayed in the menu, being simply 
unbounded. After dinner the usual loyal and Masonic 
toasts were enthusiastically honoured and responded to. 
The W.M. then, in glowing terms, proposed the toast of 
"The Prov. G.M., Lord Holmesdale, Bro. Eastes, anJ the 
rest of the Prov. Grand Officers, Present and Past," which 
was duly honoured. The name ol Bro. Spurrell was 
eo11pled with the tout. Bro. Spurrell, in reply, said he 
was proud of having his name connected with so import· 
ant a toast. It would be impossible for him to tell them 
imc-tenth of the amount of work dooe by Lord Holmesdale 
and Bro. Eastes for the wellbeing of the Craft, and Free· 
masonry in Keoeral in the province. He was exceedingly 
IOlTY that he was not able personally to attend the late 
Pro•. Grand meeang at Maidstone, but had been to a 
meeting the day previous. When he was in office he 
attended a gnat many of the lodge meetings in the pro
't'ince, a:id had always met with a most flattering recep
tion, which showed him that the Masons of Kent were 
Joyal to those placed in po4ition by the Prov. G.M. He 
bad nothing nry new to tell them, but must heartily thank 
them for the hea1ty manner in which the toast had been 
proposed and received. Bro. Churchlcy then proposed 
"The Health of the W.M.'' He said it would be an evil 
day for the lodge >'Yhen the health o( its W.M. was passed 
over, especially upon such an occasion as the present. It 
was not the clllk'm to appoint W.M.'s in that lodge unless 
the bttthren were sore those so appointed could, and would, 
do their duty. Their W.M. was, howner, but mo1tal, 
and it was impossible for mortals to attain perfection, but 
they loved him so that if there were any faults they would 
not see them, but rather magnify his good qualifications. 
He could assure him In their name that anything he 
undertook-d in most things he: uniltrtook he succeeded 
--dlat would be for the benefit of the lodge, he would be 
sopported by the brethren to the utmost, particularly in 
carrying out those grand principles upon which Freema· 
S'lllry was founded. From the first time Bro. Stone had 
let his foot inside that lodge up to the present be had never 
been wanting in his efforts for its success, anJ then: had 
aeTCr been a call up0n liiS pUrse that had not been 
answered in a most kind, hearty, and brotherly spirit, 
and, therefore, he wished to assure him that during his 
year of office be could not calt upon any brother of the 
lodge to carry out bis wishes in any way without that 
brother feeling a pride and pleasure in so doing. He (Bro. 
Churchley} felt an especial pride in proposing this toast, 
because their esteemed W.M. was his father in Freema-
1Dnry, but to-day be (W.M.) was his "littk boy.'' Bro. 
Stone, after thanking them for the toast, said it should be 
bis constant endeavour to carry out the duties entrusted to 
him in CTCry shape and form. He then presented a valu
able Past Master'• jewel to Bro. Cburcbley in the name of 
the lodge, as a token of the respect and esteem in which 
be is held by the members, and in pinning it on his 
breast, said nothing could have given him greater plea
sure than the task now placed in his hands. He wished 
·Bro. Chorcbley many years of life to wear it, for none 
could have more fairly earned it, or more deseryed to wear 
it. The toast of "The Past Masters" was then given 
~d, in responding, Bro. Churchley said he had man; 
thtngs to be thankful to them for, not the least was their 
k~odness in presenting him >'Yith the handsome jewel so 
kmdly.tend.ered to him by th~ir W.M. f:le should always 
wear 1t with a deal c,f pride and saUsfaction, because 
be felt sure that if he had not deservi:d it they would not 
haye ~ve!' it to him. He must congratulate the lodge 
upon ~ vitality ; there was a time when it seemed "destined 
So ao •11 c&tiaotiont bat, tbaDb to IOlllc of its membtts, 
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it' now was prosperous and flourishing, and what might it teaching of the mystic numbers in the cubic mcasure
not yet accomplish ? U they could do these things in the ments of the passages leading to the centre, or king's 
green, what might they not do in the dry ? For himsdf, ch~mber-the comer stone-the grand base and apex of 
he should as long a'I he lived tf'member with pleasure the this four.square pyramid, or pe1fect pentagon, the lecturer 
unhersal kindn~s he had recch·cd from enry member cf concluded by proving an eloquent parallel between the 
the lodge. This was an especially happy evening : here time of its construction, aod the days or the later Temple, 
harmony and brotherly love preyailed, and every one must in the course of which the chronological symbolism of the 
feel that here at least he was in govd hands. He trusted passages was explained, and its result applied to the 
their esteemed Masttr might have a good and pro;perous sacred narrative". In an eloquent peroration, showing 
year of officl", and concluded by again thanking them for how all this ancient symbolism, worked in iraperishabl.e 
their heaity good wishes. The toast of "The Vi~itors" stone, which time ever consecrates, and which, though 
followed, and Bros. Barlow and Michael replied. Bro. grey with agc, still more eloquently teaches-illustrating 
Binckes was then honoured as the representative of the the unity and consistancy of that olJ and illustrious bro
Masonic Charities, and was enthusiastically received. therhood, whose immemorial watchwords have been 
Bro. Cburchley, in putting the toast, spoke highly of the "Love, Relief, and Truth "-:he sp:aker brought hi• mo.t 
energy, zeal, and tact displayed by · Bro. Binckes in his interesting lecture to a close. Bro. Whittaker, J.W., pro
office as Secn:tary of the Boys' School, and of the great posed a vote of thanks to Bro. Rowbottom for bis excecd
and good work done t.y him for the cause of charity gen- ingly interesting and instructive lecture. For his own 
erally. Bro. Binckes, in reply, said he was an old member pa1t be had been delighted to listen to it, and, judging 
of the lodge before it became In a state almost of decay. from the rapt attention of the lodge", he had no doubt be 
This lodge used to be conspicuous for the large amount it was expressing the sentiments of every brother presenL 
gave to Masonic Charities, and now he ask~d them to Bro. Taylor, P.M., secondc:d, and the vote was canied 
think o( the Boys' School, and not at the next festiTal, in unanimously. Bro. Wm. Rowbottom, in reply, said that 
June, 1880, to be conspicuous by their abSC'nce. If time it had given him great pleasure to be prcSt'nt that evening 
had permitted, he had intended to have made a m~t witll the A1boretum Lodge; and if anything had gi\'en 
elaborate speech, but he could not give it that night be- him more gratification than another it was the great 
cause the trains would not wait, but he woold thank them attention "9ith which the br.thrcn had been pltas~d to 
in the first place for their kind reception of the toast, and receive his ltctun:. At the condusion of the bi:siness c,f 
in tbe next for their reception of him as the representative the evening, the W.M. r~ived the" Hearty good wishes " 
of the Mason:c Charities, more especially the Boys' School. of the visitors, and the lodge was closed in harmony. 
The toast o( "The Officers" followed, and was responded The brethren then adjourned to supper, Bro. G. T. Wright, 
to. "The Health of the Treasurer" was made a special P.M., in the chair. After the removal of the cloth, the 
toart, and Bro. PoolC', .. ho had hdd the office for some usual loyal and Masonic toasts were gi"en and htartily 
time, now met with a most flattering reception when his recdved. After a most enjo)·able e,·ening, intersJoCrscd 
name was mentioned. Bro. Jolly responded for "The with excellent songs and instrumental music, amongst 
Masonic Press," and then the Tyler's toast concluded lhe which ooght to be especially mentioned an inimltable flvw 
proceedings. Themasical arrangements wen: entirely in the solo by a distinguished brother, the T) lcr's toast was given, 
hands of Bro. C. Bishop, who, wirh ~iu Matilda Roby, and tbe br<thren separated. 
of the Royal Academy of Music, and Bro. Cliff White, ----
sung a choice selection of bal~ds. WAL THAM. - King Harold Lodge (No. 

- - 1327).-rhe installation met.ting of this prosperous coun-
DERBY.-Arboretum Lodge (No. 731).-The try lodge was held at the Britannia Hotel, on Thursday, 

regular monthly meeting of the above lodge was held at the 21st inst. Owing to the bad state of the weather on 
the Masonic Hall, Derby, on Wednesday, the 13th inst. that d;i.y, the musttr was not so great as was anticipated, 
Bro. G. T . Wright, P.P.J.G.W., as W.M. (in the absence but still a goodly array o( brclhren assembled to do honeur 
of Bro. W. Cooper, W.M., who was unavoi 1ably absenr to the occasion. Amongst the members present were the 
from the town),,Bros. J.C. Merry, P.P.G.D. of C., as following: V.W. Bro.F. H. W1lwn llcs, D.P.G.M. Herts; 
S.W.; Wm. Whittaker, J.W.; W •. H. Burton, Treas.; G. Bros. A. Malcolm, W.M., P.P.G.P. Herts; S. Jaco~, 
Cay,Sec. ;J.Bland,S.D.;JamesKmg,J.D.;Thos.D_ay, S.W., W.M. elect; J. Knight, J.W.; E. West, P.M .. 
D.C.; C. Webster, I.G.; E. Home and Jas. Copcsttck, P.P.G.D. Hert,, Treas.; T. !1.cilly, P.M., P.P.G.P. Herts, 
Stewards; E. Holden, 'ryler; John Brown, P.M., P.G.j.D.; Sec.; J. Fi~ber, S.D.; J. Noyes, J.D.; J, Robinson, D.C ; 
Ja~es Taylor, P.M.; Tbos. Cox, P.1!f., P,P.S.G.W.; John I G. Eversfidd, J.G.; J. Lumsdefl, W.S.; E. Price, W.S.; 
Smtth, P.M., P.P.G.J.W.; F. L ~m1tb, H. Fowkes, P.M:; C. Lacey, P.M., P.P.G.D. Herts; F. Drummond, P.M.; 
W: !'f • Pop~lewell, ~· Carter Wigg, P.M.; H. H. Lewis, E. Parker, P.M., P.P.G.P. Herts; J. Gaskell, P.M. ; J. 
Wilham Kmght. Vis1ms: Bros. A. Schofield, P.M. 1028 ; Tydeman, P.M., P.P.A.G.P. Essex; W. Gilbert, P.M., 
Wm. Rowbottom, 1028; E. R. Ward, W.M. 253; Thos. j P.P.G.J. W. Herts; Blackmorc, W. Bradst<>ck, Brewster, 
Hughes, 103; J. B. Coulson, P.M. t53; J, 0. Manton, J. Bull, W. O. Bull, Cooke, (Joodall, Holdsworth, Kent, 
J. W. 1o85; A. J. Waller, 80:1; and H. <?lover, 801. The LeWis, Newman, Pritchett, P.P.G. Org. Hrrts; l\ichard
lodge was opcnetl at 7.15, and the mmutcs o.f the last son, R~ers, Walker, Wiggs, Woolley, Streeter, and 
lodge were read and confin!'ed. After the election of two Sampson. VISitors: Bros. J. E. Dawson, P.M., P.G. Sec. 
candidates for Freemasonry, the W.M. opened the lodge in Hcrts; Rev. C. E. Mayo, M.A., P.P.G. Chap. Hcrts, 
the. Second Degree. The lodg~ was then adnnced to the 869; Liddall, 53; Roddam, Ju; Driscoll, 30, P.M., P.P. 
Third Degree. 1:he. W.M. ~td that he wou!d at o!'ce G.P. Middx.; Tanner, 1797, P.P.G.D. Herta; and Osga
proceed .to the pnnc:Jpal bos~nesa of the evenmg, wh!r.h thorp, 1437. The lodge was opened, and the minutes 
was to listen to a lecture, which they were all ellpectmg read and confirmed the auditors' report given and the 
with ve~ great interest, f~om one of the visiting breth~o. W.M. then deputed' BrO!I. E. West, W. Gilbert, and T. 
The .subJc~ was one which. he (the .W.M.) had ;tud!ed, Reilly, Past Provincial Grand Officers t·f Hertfordshire, to 
and 10 which he found an 1n!xhaust1ble and fasc1natmg meet Bros. F. H. Wilson Iles, Dcp. P.G.M., and J. E. 
charm. He would at once mtrod.ace to them Bro. W. Dawson, P.G. Sec, Hc11s, at the railway station, and on 
Rowbottom, the orator of the evenmg. Bro •• Wm •. Row- the arrival of these distinguished brethren at the lodge 
bottom, .Roy~! Alfred Lodge, 10~8, rose to deh!cr hlS l~- house, they were conducted in ancient form into lodge, 
tu~ .. ,.entitlcd Th~ G~at Pyramid of Eppt; its .Masonic and had due honours paid to them, Bro. P.M. West 
Ongm l!'nd Tcachmg. It should be f~U<I, 10 passmg, that acting as D.C. Two gentlemen were doly invested, •iz., 
!or. the 1otcllectual treat afforded by this lecture. the lod~ Mr. j. Shuter am! Mr. George S:impson. The lnatalla
IS mdebted to Bro. H. Bum, P.M., by whose mflucnce 1t tion of the W.M. elect, Bro. s. Jacobs, was very ably pro
was arranged some months ago, butt.he so~ewhat hea•y ceeded with by the W.M., Bro. A. Malcolm, P.P.G.P. Herts. 
work of ~be lodge prevented its earlier delivery, and 1t assisted by Bro. E. West, P.M. and P.P.G.D. Herts, the 
speaks ~1ghly for t~e charact~ of the lectur~ and . the Board of Installing Masters numbering twd•e. The W.M. 
strong mtercst felt 111 the subJect, that at this hc-hday then appointed and invested his offic(rs as follows :
season .so many brtthren attended, some from Bros. A. Malcolm, l.P.M.; J. Knight, S.W.; J. Fisher, 
l?ng d1Stances. One • of the most remarkable j. W.; E. West, P.M., Treasurer; T. Reilly, P.M., Secrc
s1gns of the progrC's91Te state of Masonry In tary; j. Noyes, S.D.; J. Robinson, J.D.; J. Gaskell, 
the present day seems to be that we are not content to P.M., D.C.; w. W. Pritchett, P.P.G. Org. Herts, Org.; 
limit our attention exclusively to speculati\'e Masonry, the w. A. Roge~, I.G.; J. Lumsden, W.S.; w. Lewi•, W .S.; 
ordina~ and beautiful ceremonies of ou~ ritu.al, or .the and w. Steedman, Tyler. The lodge was closed, and the 
att~ou of the Founh Degne, b':1t there 1s an1ocreas1ng brethnn retired to banquet, which was very neatly scned 
~CSlre to penetra~ and study t~e h1Storlc work and teach- up. The t !feet of the floral decorations was heightened 
togs ?f our. anctent brethn:~ 1n the far-off ages of .~~e by a contribution of some very choice plants by Bro. Fred. 
past, 10 which they left their .ma~~ up~n t~e ~orld, . m Drummond, P.M. The usual loyal and Masonic toasts 
!CCOrds that defy the '?olh of tlll!e• ~t 1s qu1~e 1mposs1ble were given and duly honoured. The Dep. P.G.M. Hens, 
to. a ~ho~ report to give l!'nythmg bk~ a fair ~um~ of Bro. Iles, in responding for" The Provincial Officers," was 
thlS :i-dmtrable lecture, which was delt~~d quite orally pleased to txpress his beaity approval of the manner in 
and tn the number of figures and stall.tics proved Bro. which he found the businrss of the King Harold Lodge 
Rowbottom's memory to be one of the most retenti.e. In conducted. A Past Master's jewel was presented to Bro.. 
eloquent language the lecturer A. Malcolm, the retiring W .M., in token of the esteem in 

" Scrutinised the dates which he '!l'as held by the brethren of the lodge. Bro. 
Of long past human things," Malcolm thanked the brethren in an able speech. The 

showed how architecture "is the printing press of all the T)ler's toast brought a pleasant e\'ening to a closr, which 
age!<,'' giving the Masonic history of every time, from the was enlivened by very good harmony. 
Pyramids of the Pharaohs to the cathedrals or our own 
day. The theory and construction of the Great Pyramid, 
and its dependence on the proportions of the square 
and circle, were dwelt with in a masterly man
ner, proving clearly their conmction with Ma
sonic ritual and teaching. By observing the ten
dencies of aualo.~ous formations, it is most interest
ing to trace the links in the design of this wonderful and 
mystetious structure", and their intimate connection with 
general Masonic laws. E•ery great national architecture 
"is the manly laniuage o( a people inspired by resolute 
and common sense," and rendering rcsolu~ and common 
fidelity to tbe legible Jaws of an undoubted Great Archi
tect of the Vni•erse. ID summarising lilt.; symbolical 

LANCASTER.-Duke of Lancaster Lodge 
(No. 1353).-This lodge held its regular lodge meeting 
at the Masonic Rooms on Wednesday evening, the 2oth 
inst., when there wen: present Bros. James EllrTShaw, 
W.M.; W. Parker, S.W.; H. Hartley, J.W.; j. Acton, 
P.M., H"n Sec.; R. Cleminson, S.D.; Jos. D. Belc, J.D.; 
J. E. Ogltthorpe, Org.; William Huntington, S.S. ; P. 
Duiton, J.S.; C. J. W. Stork, l.G.; A. K. Allinson, Tyler ; 
E. Shcphtrd, Asst . Tyler; John Barrow, P.M.; J. Simp
son, S.S. Lees, H. Stinzaker, E. Smalley, Geo. Bleyard,, 
T. Deromr, T. B. Row, J.M. Bele, G. W. Smelt,D. Shaw, 
J. S. Stork, W. Drinkale, C. A. Beckett, and W. M. Miller. 
Visitocs: j, Atkinson, S.D 2811 W. Butterfield, Sec. 1e85. 
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The lodge was opened in due form at 6 ·p.m., by Br<.', J• 
Ellrnbaw, W.M. Two candidates were balloted for ar.d 
unanimously elected. The W .M. initiated the two candidates 
and they retired. The lodge WH opened in the Second, 
there were two candidates for the Third Degree. Bro. J. 
Ellershsw, W.\f., raised one, and Bro. J. Acton, P.M., 
Sec., rais~d tl>e ether. The W.M. gave the hisioriral, the 
charge, the \ccture and the working tools. Tbus a good, 
lony, and enjoyable evening was spent, and tbe lodge was 
closed.at 1oo'clock p.m. 

OKEHAMPTON .-Obedience Lodge (No. 
1753).-Tbe first annual installation of W.M. of this lodge, 
held at the Wbitc Hart Hotd, took place on Mondar, the 
25th inat. The lodge was C'Onsecratetl on the 26th August 
of last year, on which day the Grand Vxlge of the province 
was beld at Okebampton. That was the last Provincial 
Grand Lodge at which Bro. the Rev. )oho Huyshe pre
sided, and Obcdieoce Lodge was the last lodge which Bro. 
Huysbe colllCCfated, There was a large gathering of 
F1cemasons from all parts of tbe county ; and, as tbis 
was the first lodge constituted in Okeh1mpton, the pr<>
~ings created a irreat deal of inl<'rcst. Tbe lodge was 
founded mainly thr'>ugh tbe efforts of Bro. William Brodie, 
then W.M. of Semper Fidelis Loci~, IJ54t who was in
stalled its first Master. He, however, rccci•ed considerable 
assistance from members of the Craft resident in the town. 
In April la.at, when the appointment of Vascount Ebrinr· 
ton as P.G.M. (in tbe room of Bro. Hayshe, resigned 
through age and infirmity) wa~ notified, the Obedience 
Lodge passed a complimentary resolution to the R.W. 
brother, reminding him that he presided at his la.at Provin
cial Grand Lodge in Okebampton, and that Obedienre 
was the la.at lodge that he consecrated. The lodge ha.a 
flourished with coosickrable •igour during tbe twcl\'e 
months ol its esistcoce, and it now numbers twenty mem · 
bcrs. There wne seven initiations and three members 
joined from other lodges. Monday's procccding1 com
menced about a.30 o'clock, a large number of visitinll' 
brethren being present, amongst whom were Bros. W, 
Brodie, P.P.j.G.D.; B. Buker, P.G.A.D.C., l.P.M.; Rev. 
C. W. H. Holley, P.G. Ch'lplain; Rev. J. R. Nankivdl, 
P.P.G. Chaplain; H. M. Body, P.P.S.G.D.; G. C. Big
nell, P.P.G. Supt. of Works; W. Pidsley, W.M. u54, 
P.G.S.; J. W. Boon, J.W., W.M. elect; G. W. Gould, 
SeC.; A. J. G. Waters, S.D.; J. J. Ball, J .D.; A. 
Paddoo, l.G.; W. Burd, Taverner, Brendon, Trdi•ing, J. 
Wood, W. Yeo, C. Ddci<', J. Horswell, Nos. 39, 1o6, and 
u54; John D. Barker, 70; F. C. HallcU, .lO.l ; L. A. 
Stockham Myrten, 619; J.B. Elliott, 773; F. W. Brodi<', 
u54; S. Palmer, •2H; Thos. J. Smith, l.P.M. 12!i5; 
Lewis J. Hudd 1416; Dr. Pears:, 17u and 1550. Tne 
lodge ha•ing been <!uly formed and opened, Bro. J tm~s 
William Bnn was installed W.M. for the ensuing year m 
the customary way, an<! he was htanily coni;:ratula•ed on 
hia taking the chair. Bro. Brodie perform•. d the duties of 
lnlltalling Ma.'t~r. Bro. Hoon then .tpp;>inted the following 
as his ot&crs for the year:-Bios. W. Brodie, 1.P.M.; the 
Rn. C. W. H. Holley, S.W. ; G. W.Gould, J.W.; R. T. 
Relf, Treasurer; j. Ball, Src.; W. Burd, S.D.; W. Yeo, 
J.D.; John Wood, l.G. ; and j. Coombe, Tylrr. The 
next business was the prcoentlng to the retiring W.1\1., 
Bro. Brodie, of an elegant and chaste gold Past Maater's 
je-1, subsciit.cd lor by the m:mt.crs of the loigc. The 
jewel bore the nPm: and number of tbe lodge, and on the 
riband the anu of the Borough of Okebampton in gold 
and coloured enamel relief. The back of tbe jew<'I bore 
the following inscription, " Presented to Bro. William 
Brodie, P.P.j.G.D., by the Officers and Brethren of Lodge 
Obedience, No. 175.1, Okeham1iton, in appreciation of 
bis services rendered as first W,\f." lo m~king the pre· 
11C11tation Bro. Boon said it was a most pleasing duty to 
him. The lodge had only been established twel•e months, 
aod Bro. Brodie had worked zealously fr r its interests, and 
bad spared ne1tht-r trouble nor Uf><n>C to make it prosper
ous. In ucognition of his energy, his brethren asked 
bis acecptance of that handsome jewel as a mem<'nto of 
bis year of offict", believing that he would feel proud to 
wear it. The lodge freely acknowlc:dged its obligations 
to Bro. Brodie, and the gift was made wi1h th. ir hearti
est good wishes. What Bro. Bwdic hacl done in the past 
they felt aurc be would rontinue to do in the future, and 
that tbe gift would be regarded as a m"lrk of their respect. 
Bro. Brodie, in acknowledging the great compliment paid 
him, warmly thaokcd the W.M. anJ th~ brrthren of tbe 
lodge for their handsome and valuable present, and assured 
them that it would be always highly priz~d by him~ an 
uprcssion of their goodwill and esteem, and as a proof 
of their appreciat'on of his services. His WC'rk in the 
lodge had been a s.>ur.:c of gnat pleasure, and altogether 
a labour of lovr. A good deal d time and tr<>uble had 
been upended upon it, but he had been far more than re
paid by that substantial gift, and by their kind feelings 
towards him. The jewel woald ever remind him of the 
liberality of the brtthren, and of the plea~ant tim<' he ha1 
IJ>Cnt amongst them, and he desired nothing more than 
tbe prosperity of Lodge Obedirncr. Bro. Boon said that 
there were two other brethren-Bros. Buber and Pidsley 
-who were alS<> entitled to their warmest thanks for the 
great assistance they had lent during the past year 
respectively as l.P.M. anrl S.W. They, too, had heen in-
9Uwneotal in bringing the locge to its present successful 
state, and in retiring from office the brethren desired them 
to -pt a small jewel each, which be handed to them. 
AJthoug '1 the gifts were small, they were prtSCnted wrth 
the best and grattful thanks of the members. Bro~. 
Barber and Pidsley bricflr acknowledged the compliment 
paid them, and remarked 1hat they would continue to 
take the warmest int.rest in the prosperity of the lodge. 
Before closing the lodge, Bio. Boon said he bad a melan
choly duty to perf ,rm, and that was to inform the bre• 
threo of the death, on the previous day, of Bro. Sydenham 
Jann, who bad only a short time been made a met0b« of 
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that lodge, and to ask their sympathy for the orphan son 
and daughter who wm: left to mourn their loss. Bro. 
Janes only left the town a f~w days before in ap;>arently 
good health, but he was taken ill and had died at 
a distance from his home. The funeral would t'lke 
pl ice on TueS'lay, at four o'clock, and he would like 
to meet at the lodge as many brethren as could make it 
r.onvenient, f•ll' the purpose of following his remains to 
the grave, and of performing a last mark of respttt for 
their departed brother. The installation banquet was 
afterwards held lo an adjoining room, when about thirty 
of the brethren sat down to a repast, which was sc"ed 
by Bro. Ball in a stvle which gave tbe most unqualified 
fatisfaction. Bro. Boon pttsided, and was supported on 
tbe left by the l.P.U. Tbe t.oast list commenced with 
"Tbe Q.,eeo and the Craft," which was given by the 
Chairman, who followed with "The M. W. the Grand 
Master of England, H.R.H. the Prince of Wales,"" The 
Pro and Deputy G.M.'s, and the rest of the Grand Offi. 
ccn," and " The Pr->•incial Grand Master of D~n, and 
the P.G. Oftlcxn, Praent and P.ist.'' The name of Br<>. 
the Rev. J. Huyshe was heartily received, and it was feel
ingly alluded to by the Chairman. Bro. Boon said that 
Bro. Huyshe paid that lodge a great compliment in c11111ing 
to coascaate it last year when he was so aged and in&rm. 
He had also greatly honoured Bro. Brodie in heading the 
subscription list for the jewel with a donation, but It wu 
also a compliment to the lodge. That a little place like 
Okehampton should attract such notice waa ver1 gratify
ing, and wnulc! tend to make the lodge even matt success
ful than it b 1d already proved to be. Bros. Holly and 
Barb« responded, and the latter feelingly alloded to Bro. 
Metham, P.D.P.G.M. of the proYinre, whose name was 
rcceivtd lrith much applau~. In conclusion Bro. Barber 
proposed "The Hralth of the Worshipful lnst'llling 
Master, Bro. Brodie." He said that no one wu more 
entitled to their thanks tban the Installing Master for the 
admirable way in which be had performed bis duties that 
day, and for the deep interat he had taken in the lodge 
since its foundation. Bro. Brodie not only had won the 
gJOd feeling and respect of the brethren in Okebampton, 
but of members of the Craft throughout the countrr, and 
especially at E1:cter in his own lodge. His only fault 
was perhaps that be was a little nver-z:-alous. Bro. Bar
ber then reld a letter from Bro. Huvsbe, in which he paid 
a high compliment to the Installing Ma•ter and to the lodge, 
and the 1pcal;er saggc sted that a copy of it should be made 
in the minutes. Bro. Brodi<', in reply, returned thanks for 
the manner in which the tout had been received, and 
said it would be his study to deserve all the kind things 
that had b:en said of him. Provincial honours had 
early co-ne to tbe loige, no less then four brethren in the 
room owiog their provincial collars to the foundation of 
Lodge O~dience. In conclusion, he proposed "Health, 
Long Life, and Proepc•ity to the Worshipful Master, Bro. 
Boon." The Chairman, in response, Rmuked that he had 
been twenty ye:us a M ••on, havi"g hem ini1iatcd in L".ldge 
BenevolenCf", No .. l0.4, at Tdgnmouth, in which hr art1ined 
the digni· y of Senior Warden, but he drclincd to take the 
cha'r. I le had (Orne to Okeham11tor, anti h34 helped to 
furm that lodge, the chair of which he had beeo prevailed 
upon to take with great reluctance. He highly appuciated 
all their kindnesse.c, and the hooour 90 many visiting 
brethren did him in b:ing present. He hoped to prove him
self worthy of their confidence, and to obtain the hearty 
support of all h's officers and brethren. He trusts J th.it 
the lodre would prosper under his rulr, ancl that neither 
he nor they would bave any cause for regret when he left 
the cbair. Tne Chairman then proposed "The Health 
of the Officers," to which all of those prc:M:nt responded. 
Bro. Hollev said that he was initiated twelve years ago in 
the Apollo Uni\'crsity Lodg<', but he then thought that 
Freemasonry wo.ild never be muC'h use to him. When, 
however, be became the rector of a large p"lrish, he found 
that his connection with the Craft br.iught him into real 
brotherly love and c.:mnectioo with a large number of his 
parishioners and neighbour•. Bro. Boon proposed "The 
Health of the Visiting Brethren," to which Bros. Hallett, 
Nankivell, Barker, and Hudd rcspondeJ. "Our Poor and 
D1St1essed Brethren," brought the toa1t·list to a termina
tion. The death of bro. Jan<'s threw a gloom over the 
whole of the proceedings for the day, and th~ greatest 
symp~thy wa-1 ellpius"d for his r<latives. 

BRIGHTON. - Atllngworth Lodge (No. 
18:11).-The first regul-u- mec1ing of this rcocntly conse
crated lodge (a full report of which appnred in our issue 
of July :i6th) was beld on Friday, the und inst., in the 
Masonic Rooms, Royal Pavilion, Brighton, at fiye o'clock. 
There were present Bros. T. J . Sabine, P.M. 7.l. &c., Prov. 
S.G. W. Mid<1lese1:, W .M.; James Robertson, S.W.; H. G. 
Ma1tin, P.M. 404, P. Prov. J.G.W. Hert~, J.W.; G.Smith, 
P.M. 7 .lJ, P. Prov. G. Purst. Sussex, Trtas.; G. S. God
free, Sec.; J, N. Stone, P.M. 56, S.D.; W. Newsom•, J .D.; 
S. P. Weston, l.G.; J. M. Newnham, Chaµ.; a. Peters, 
D.C.; Paig .. , Steward; and the visitors were Bros. C. J. 
Smith, P.M. and W.M. 1466; M. B. Tanner, M.D., P.M. 
811, Prov. J.G.D. Suuex; Himmens, 487; F. Downard, 
315. After the minutes of the consecr.uion meeting, the 
c.ucful entry of which reflects great credit on Bro. Go..frec, 
the Secretary, had been read and confirmed, ballots were 
taken separatdy for the following gentlemen as candidates 
for initiation :-Messrs. J. B. Macfarlane, A. Looder, W. J. 
Bramwdl, R. Alli-ion, J. B. Hannay, John Field, R. A. 
Pearce, Thos. lkrry, R. Burfi:ld, and R. Hayter, all of 
whom were unanimously elected. Two joining members 
were elected by ballot-Bros. A. Henderson, M.D., of 
Scotch lodge, :142, and Hddmaas, of Scotch lodge, u5. 
Messrs. Macfarlane, Looder, Bramwell, and Allison, being 
in attendar.cc:, were separately initiated into Frecmas?nry 
by tbe W.M., tbe w<>rking tools being. presented by 
Bro. G. Smith, Past Master 732, and the charge 
after initiation was given in a mo~ imprcssi"e 
manucr, eliciting jthe watll&Clt commendation of the bre· 

thrcn, by Bro. C. J. Smith, P.M. and W.M. 1466. The 
lodge was C"!lled to refr<'shment, which was served in the 
ante-room. On the lodge .being resumed tbe Bye.laws 
Committee presented their report, which, aftft' a st.ort di~ 
cus,ion, was approved and passed. Two gentlemen were 
proposed for initiation, and three brethren for election as 
joining members. During the evening the W.M. 
announced that Bro. Edwin Booth had most kin<'ly pre
sented the lodge with a yery handsome set of folding 
Tracing Boards, mounted in oak, and a yote of thanks 
was unanimously passed to the donor for his very thought• 
ful and UICful gift, All llusincss being ended, the lodge 
was closed, and an em<rgeocy meeting was held nest day, 
at three o'clock p.m., wben there were present the W.M., 
Bro. T. J. Sabine, P.M., Past Provincial S.G.W. 
Midcllese1:1 Bros. James Robertson, S.W.; H. G, 
Marten, P.M. 404, P. Provincial J.G.W. Hcrts, J.W.; 
G:xlfrce, Sec.; j. M. Stone~, P.M. 56, S D. 1 W. New· 
som<', J.D.; S. P. Weston, J.G.; Pai~, Steward; S. 
Peters, D. of C. ; Looder, Bramwell, Allison, V. P. Free· 
man, Prov. G. Sec. Susse1: (H.M); and J. S. Eidrnaos. 
The visitors comprised Bros. James Curtis, P.M. 315, 
S.W. 17; Hawkes, P,M. 315, Prov. G. St"'1~rd Sussex; 
C. Sandeman, P.M. 315, W.M.1636, P. Prov. A.G.n. of C. 
Sussex; B. Bennett, W.M. 732; C.· j. Smith, P.M. and 
W.M. 1466; E.Joncs, P.M. 19:a I G. R. Lockyer, S.D. 315. 
Meara. John Field, Thos. Berry, B. Burfield, R. Hayler, 
and R. A. Pierce being in attcnda!ICf', were separately 
initiated into Frcemuonry, the wort being well done by 
the W.M. and his oftioers. The charge was again most 
cffectiYCly delivered by Bro. C. j. Smith, P.M. and W.M. 
1466. All business being ended the lodge was closed in 
perfect harmony. The bretbr,n and visitors, nearly thirty 
in number, a-ljourned to the Unicom Hotel, North-street, 
where Bro. l'aige, Steward, bad provided a first-clas• 
dinner, whicb reflected great credit on the resources of this 
hotel. Tbe usual loyal and Muonic toasts were duly 
honoured, and the after dinner proceedings enli•ened by 
songs and recitations. The oompany separated shortly 
before 11 o'clock, fully imprl'Ssed with rhe vitality of the 
Atlingworth Lndg<', which un<ler its present management 
bids fair to be a well worked and socccssful lodg<'. 

INSTRUCrtON. 
DUKE OF CONNAUGHr LODGE (No. 

1524).-\ meeting of this lodge of instruction was held 
at H anlock Tavern, Albion-road, D-ilstnn,nn Wednesday, 
the :a7th inst. Tllm' were pl'C9C1lt Br~. F. Jacob, W.M.; 
C. Lorkin, S.W.; .I. L. Parnr, J.W.; j. DigMm, J .D.; 
G. Fcr1ar, l.G.; W. Fieldwick, Preceptor; j. William•, 
Ste. ; also se\er3l o:her brethun. The lo<ige was o;iened 
in ancient for1n with solemn pray"r, and th" minutes <1' 
the previous meetiog were read and confirmed. The cere
mony iniuation of was rcheartcd, Br.•. Williams being the 
candidate. Bro. J. Lorkin, ao;sistcd by the brethren, worked 
the First, Srcond, and Third Sections of the L-.cture. Bro. 
Fidd,.ick proposed, and Bro. Payne seconded-" That 
Bro. C. L 1rkin be W.M. for the ensuing week." C •rried 
unanimou,ly. Bro. Fieldwick proposed. aud Bro. C. Lor
ki•• s condeJ-" That a vote of tb1nks be l't°C'wd."1 on the 
minutes to Bro. F. Ja:r•b, for tbe able manner in which 
he had conducted the business of the e•ening.'' Carried 
unanimously. Nothing further offering, the lodge was 
clOJCd lo ancient form. 

====== 
l\~al ~rtfJ. 

MANCHESTER.-Atrablllty Chapter (No. 
317).-Tbis old and p··pubr chapter met on Thursday, 
the :a ut inst., In the Freemasons' Hall, Cooper-street. 
Amongst those present were Comps. J. Dawson, z.; J. E. 
Lees, H. ; W. Norris, J.; J. H. Sillitoe, P.Z .. P.?.G.D.C. a 
J. Bladon, P.Z., P.P.G. Std. Bcarn'; S. Henson, P.Z.; 
jno. Smethurst, P.Z.; W. P. Groves, P.H.; W. Nicholl, 
S.E.; W. Sowtar, P.S.; J. J. lambcTl, R. Davie,, W, H. 
Bailty, D. Donbavand, .f. Oldham, St. Patrick Riley. M.D.; 
A. Mid,Hcton, J. Sly, Tyler; ancl others. Visit ors: Comps. 
Jno. Ba1ker, P.Z. 13~5; J. R. Lever, S.R. 1496; E. 
Brundtdh, 1.~87; C:ook, 1045; Sinclctir, 16J; and M. 
Thom"on, 16.l. Tne ch'lp:er 1'"a> opened at 6 p.m. Alter 
the usual ratification of th~ minutes, &c., the !>allot "ftas 
taken for Br·•S, J. Wilson, W. 1-1. Cunliffr, and M. O>Ycn, 
respectively, and d.:clued in favour. The three r.andi
datcs were exalted to tl>e Supremo: Degree of R.A.M. by 
Comp. Dawson in " truly impressive manner. At the 
close of the ceremony tbe visiting companions upreued 
their " Hearty good wisbe~;· and the chapter was closed 
in due form, afkr whi.:h an adjournment was made to the 
banquet-room, where toa5ts, songs, and recitations W• r ~ 
admirably given and duly appreciated. 

CHORLTON-CUM-HARDY.-Chorlton 
Chapter (No. 1387).-This chapter htld its bi-monthly 
meeting on WcdncsJa.y, the iolh inst., hi the Masonic 
Hall, Chorlton-cum·Hardy. There were prt'lent Comps. 
j. H. Sillitoe, Z.; J. Potts, H.; Jobn Rains, P.H.; J. E. 
Lees, H •• l•7; W. P. Groves, P.H. 3t7; R. D.tvies, ~.E.; 
J. J. Lambert, S.N.; J. G. Batty, J. elect; D. Williams, 
:ind Asst. Soj.; E. Brundritt, W. Chessh)r~, Janitor, and 
others. Tbe chapter was opened at 6.30, and after the 
minutes of the previous mesting had been read and duly 
ratifi:d, Comp. J. G. Batty was instalkd as J. (he haying 
been unavoidably absent from tbe pre•ious meeting) by 
Comp. Sillitoe, z. Subsequently, Bro. W. Norbury, wbo 
bad before b~n duly elected, was e1:~l<ed to the Supreme 
D~gree of R.A.M. by Comp. Sillitoe, Z., who also deli"cred 
the Symbolic and Mystical Lectures. 'lbe Historical Lee· 
tur.: wa." delivered by Comp. J. E. Lees. The P.S. work 
was most admirably performed by Comp. Willi1ms, wbo 
is himself but a young Royal Arch Maso", and his profi
ciency in the working elicftcd higb commendations from 
all prCICnt. Tbe chapter was closed in due form at 8.3•, 
and an eojoya.ble evening around the aocial board cn•ued. 
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UNITED GRAND ·LODGE. 

. The followiag is the agenda of business to be transacted 
in Grand Lodge on Wednesday, 3rd September, 1879 :

The minutes of the Quarterly Communication on the 
4th June for confirmation. 

Report of the Lodge of Bcnevoleuce for the last q uaner, 
in 'lthicb arc recommendations for the following grants, 
viz.: 

A brother al the Lodge of Freedom, No. .. d. 
77, Gravesend ... ... ... 100 o o 

The widow of a brother of the Eleanor 
LOdge, No. 1707, Edmonton ... ... so 0 0 

The Freemason. 
But rather let our judgment truly deem, 

The golden yoke of office may be light I 
Light as the labours of a well-spent life, 

'(bat tread the steps of faith, hope, charity ; 
So speed thou, Bro. Huyshe, o'er earth's strife, 

To God's grand mansions of eternity I 
And may the golden chain of tender love, 

Bequeathed for Bro. "Ebrington" to wear, 
Be like a charming faculty to moye, 

Each heart Masonic from a weight of care I 
Wx. LANGLllY PoPB, D.D., and P.P.G.c. Devon. 

Newton Abbot, Devon, 
August 15th, 1879. 

The widow of a brother of the New Zea
land Lodge of Unanimity, No. 604, Lyttel· 
ton, New Zealand 

A brother of the Caveac Lodge, No. 176, 
5o 0 0 PROVINCIAL GRAND MARK LODGE 

OF DEVONSHIRE. 
London .. , ... 100 o o 

:The widow of a brother of the Phcenix The annual Proviacial Grand Lodge of the Mark 
LQ:lge, No. 257, Portsmouth ... 100 o o Master Masons of Devon was held on Wednesday, the 

The widow of a brother of the Lodge of 13th inst., under the banner of Fortitude Lodge, No. 66, 
AAph,No. 1319, London 50 o o at the Huyshe Masonic Temple, Plymouth. R.W. Bro. 

A brother of the Maybury Lodge, No. Lieut.-Colonel J. Tanner Davy, J.P., P.G,M.M., presided, 
96o. London,., .~. ... .., 100 o o supported by the following officers oftbeyf'Q.l" :-W. Bros. 

The widow of a brother of the Alfred the Hon. W. Hylton-Jolliffe, P.S.G.W,; H. Horton, P.J. 
Lodge, No. 340, O:a:ford .. , 100 o o G.W.; C. Godtschalk, P.G.M.0.1 and W. Vicary, P.G. 

The widow of a brother of the Stortford Treas.; V.W. Bro. V. Bird, Past G.M.O. of England; W, 
Lodge, No. 409, Bishop's Stortford ... 100 o o Bros. R. Lose, P.G.S.D.; E. Binding, P.G.O.; J. H. 

The wioow of a brother of the Pentalpba Stephens, P.G.St.B.; F. Littlrton, j. Allen, and L. D. 
Lodge, No. 974t Bradford, Yorb 50 o o Nicholls, P.G. Stewards; and John Rogers, P.G. Tyler. 

RaPORT or TH• BoARD or G11NBRAL P11RPOSES. Among the bretllren present were also R.W. Bro. W. Jas. 
To the United Grand Lodge of Ancient Free and Hughan, Past G.W. of England, and P.P.G. Sec. of Corn-

Accepted Masons of England, wall, and the following Past Prov. G. Ollicers aad lodge 
The Board of General Purposea beg to submit a state- ofticers of the provioce :-V.W. Bro. J, E. Curteia, Past 

meat of the Grand Lodge accounts, at the meeting of the G.D. of England, and P.P.G.J.W.; W. Bros. T. S. Bayly, 
F'toauce Committee, bcld on Friday, the 15th day of P.P.J.G.W.; Lieut.-Colonel H. C. Fitzgerald, P.P.G.M.O.; 
August inst., shewing a balance In the Bank of England J.B. Gover, P.P.G.M.O.; S. Jew, P.P.G.M.O.; A. R. 
of f.5183 141. mi.; and In the bands of tbe Grand Lethbridge, P.P.G.M.O.; I, Latimer, P.P.G.S.O.; the 
Secmary fill' petty cash [.75, and for senants' wages, Rev. T. W. Lemon, M.A., P.P.G. Chaplain 1 the Rev. 
&96 15s. W. Whittley, P.P.G. Chaplain; R. B. Twose, P.P. 

(Signed) JoH11 B. MONCKTON, President. G. Treasurer; L. D. Westcott, P.P.G.T.; E. 
Freemasons' Hall, London, W.C., Aitken-Davies, P.P.G.J.D.; J. M. Hilley, P.P.G.J.D.; 

19th Augnst, 1879. G. H. Evans, P.P.'G.D.C.; R. Ptngelly, P.P.G.S.B.; J . H. 
Toms, P.P.G.S.B.; C. Croydon, P.P.G.S.B.; E. Roseveare, 

NEW LODGES. 

List of lodges for which warrants have been granted by 
the M.W. Grand Master siuce the last Quarterly Com· 
muaication of Grand Lodge :-
18:17, Alliance, Gresham-street. 
18:18, Shepherd's Bush, Shepherd's Bush. 
1829' Burrell, Shoreham, SllllCX. 
1830, Castlereagh, Coonamble, N.s.w. 
1831, Victoria; Ashfield, N.s.w. 
183:1, Charles Warren, Du Toits Pan, Griqualand, South 

Africa. 
1833, St. Keyna, Keynsbam, Somersetshlre. 
1834' Duke of Connaagbt, Portsea.. 
1835, William Kingston, Tunis. 
1836, Collegium Fabrorum, Kingston, Jamaica. 
1837, Lullingstone, Farningbam, Kent. 
1838, Tudor Lodge of Rifle Voluateers, Wolverhampton. 
1839, Doke of Cornwall, Freemasons' Hall. 

PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGE OF 
DEVONSHIRE. 

The installation of Viscount Ebrington as Provincial 
Grand Master of Devonsbitt, in succession to the Rev. 
John Huyshe and the late J:;arl Fortescue, the present 
P.G.M.'s grandfather, is an interesting nent in the aonals 
of Freemasonry; and the meeting on Thursday, the 14th 
inst., in the Victoria Hall, Exeter, very fairly represented, 
both as regards the numbers of the brethren in attendance 
and their caroest unanimity, bow strongly they feel in tes
tifying their respect to those most able admini,trators of 
the Province of Devon, within the memory of the ancierits 
of this present generation. The reports so ably furnished 
in the Freem41on and other journals, north, south, east, 
and west, especially in Devonshire-all prove the exlsteoce 
of the same spirit of devotion to the interests of Freema
soarr in th~ West of En~l~~· Where all bas been so 
admuable 1t would be tnvtdi:>us to make comparisons 
except for the generous purpose of promoting nobler rivalry. 
We refer our readers to the journal before-named for a de
tailed account of the general proceedings, beginning with 
the muster at the Victoria Hall, Exeter, to tbe banquet's 
termination at the Public Rooms. It is satisfactory to lind 
that the Masonic Charities, as reported by &he Committee 
of Petitions, have been enabled to continue their aid to 
the aged members of the Craft, . and the widows of 
deceased Masons, as well as to the orphans, male and fe. 
male, of brethrl'n requiring pecuniary aid. We may 
heartily congrat11late tbe venerable and beloved Past Prov. 
G.M. of Devon, Bro. Huysbe, that he has reaped so ample 
an buvat even during his life-time, and feel assured that 
bis remaining years will be most gratefully refreshed by 
the recollections of bis Masonic labours of love. The 
golden chain of ofllce, which he banded to be placed on 
the neck of bis nccessor, Viscount Ebrington, young in 
years, hilt earnest to acquire experience, emblematises the 
more setnt but not less desired linked affections of the 
caieral brethren, whether young or old, or whateyer their 
~u!D~· We conclude these remarks by the follow· 
ing lines, dedicated to Freemasonry in Devonshire :-

Deacend, blest Spirit I from the realms of bliss, 
As when Elijah mounted to the sky, 

Nor let the soaring thought be aught amiss, 
Which humbly prays thine aid for Masonry 1 

Descend.' though not by falling mantle seen, 
Nor bid us gue, by anxious straining sight; 

P.P.G.S.B.; E. Knight, P.P.G.S.B. ; H. H. Arnold, P.P. 
G.O.; R. G. Bird, P.P.G.O.; Jno. Lynn, P.P.G.O.; E. D. 
Farnell, P.P.G. St. B.; H. Miller, P.P·G. Purst.; B. B. S. 
Richards, W.M. 23; W, Harris, W.M. 215; T.C. Lewarn, 
W.M. 761 J . R. H. Harris, S.W. 91; Geo. Jackson, S.W. 
JS; H. G. Beachey, S.W. 215; j. W. Collins, S.W. 16; 
Jno. James, J. W. 50; T. S. May, S.O. 96; S. Griffin, S.O. 
50; Joo. Horswell, J.O. 15; Jno. Ingle, J.O. 215 JG. R. 
Barrett, J.O. 35; E. Tout, J.O. 50; Adm!. F. H. Glasse, 
66; H. Bridgeman, M.O. 91 ; J. R. Lord, 50; H. R. Lang· 
mead, J.O. 16; W. Collings, J.D. 48; J. D. Barker, 0 . 50; 
Geo, Mitchell, I.G. 50. 

At the Board of General Purposes there were present 
R.W. Bro. Lieut.-Col. j. Tanner Davy, W. Bros. Hon. W. 
Hylton-Joliffe, C. Godtschalk, V. Bird, W. Vicary, S. Jew, 
J.B. Gover, and L. D. Westcott. 

The accounts were audited, aad showtd an available 
balance for disposal of over /;# 

The Board resolved to recommend a vote of forty 
guineas to the Devon Education'-! Fund, and " That the 
said 1um be given in the namelof the R.W. the P.G.M. 
for the time being, thus giving him fifty votes for the dis
posal of the fund for twenty years." 

A brisk discussion on that prososition occurred between 
the members of the Board, some of them consideriog the 
vote proposed too large, and recommending that the 
amount should be reduced to twenty guineas, The ma
jorit, however, determined on recommending forty guineas. 

The Prov. Grand Lodge was subsequently opened, and 
the admission of brethren became general. 

The P.G. Secretary (V. W. Bro. Bird) reported that the 
returns of all the lodges in the province had been sent in 
with the exception of the Pleiades Lodge, No. 26, at Totnes, 
which, it was feared, was hopelessly dormant. 

The P.G. Treasurer (Bro. Vicary) reported that the re
ceipts for the year had been f.33 os. 6:1., which, added to a 
balance in hand from the previous year of f.23 :as. 7d., 
made total receipts of f.52 13s. 1d. The payments had 
been f.8 ts. Jd., leaving a balance in hand of ~« us. 1od. 

The P.G. Secretary read the report of the Board of Gen
eral Purposes. 

W, Bro. Gover proposed that the Board's recommenda
tion should be carried out, and forty guineas voted to the 
Devon Educational Fund. 

W. Bro. W. Hylton-Jolliffe seconded the proposition. 
W. Bro. C. Godtschalk proposed an amendment that 

the vote should only be for twenty guineas. He thc.ught 
it unadvisable to vote awav the whole of the available 
balance to a local fund. When the Devon Educational 
Fond was being established it was asserted that it would 
not in any way interfere with the support of the London 
Grea4; Masonic Charities, but if the revenues of the Pro
visional Grand Lodges were to be voted away in tbe 
wholesale manner proposed in that lodge such action 
wauld certainly interfere with the London Charities. The 
Province of Devon was deeply indebted to the Londou 
Charities for the great assistance extended to the province, 
and he thought in gratitude they should not be deserted. 
W. Bro. Lethbridge seconded the amendment. 

W. Bro. E. Aitken-Davies supported the amendment. 
He thought that the principle so hastily introduced should 
be carefully considered. He approved of the Education 
Fund, but thougt.t the attempt made by its officers to ab
sorb all the disposable money in the province in the sup
port of that project alone should be resisted. The support 
of the Education Fund should come from the individual 
contributions of members in the province. That was un
derstood to be the source from which it was at first pro
posed to maintain the fund, and it would shew the in· 
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terest talr::ea in the fund by the brethren ; but now all the 
old sources for maintaiolng the Londoa Charities and 
voting to other beneYolences were to be absorbed by tho 
Education Fund. There was also another question. Wu 
the forty guineas to be capitalised ? or was that mOllC)' to 
be used as revenue ? U large sums were thus to be voted 
by the Prov. G. L~dges tbat matter should be settled 
first. 

W. Bro. Stephens supported the amendmeot. W. Bro, 
Whittley supported the proposition. He did not see that 
any valid objections to the measure bad been proved. A 
scrutiny was called for in the voting, when, of the bretb.
entitled to vote, twenty voted for the amendment aod 
twmty-cig!it for the propositon. The forty ruineas were, 
therefore, voted to the fund, and the question of bow it 
should be used left to the Committee of the Educational 
Fund. 

W. Bros. Saml. Jew, :i. S. Bayly, C. Godtschalt, aad 
Richard Lose were elected tbe Board of Geaeral PnrpolCS. 
Bro. John Ingle, the J.D. of the Devon Lodge, No. 215, 
was elected the Treasurer. 

The P.G.M.M. then invested the following bretbreo u 
the officers for the ensuing year :-
V. W. Bro. P. ff.Newnham (by proxy) Prov, G.D.11. 
W. Bro. Admiral Glasse, C.B., 66 Prov. G.S.W. 

,, Lewis Riocard, 9 ... ... Prov. G.J.W, 
,. Jno. James, 50 ... ... Prov. G.11.0. 
,, Geo. Jack10n, 35 ••• ... Prov. G.S.O, 
,, H. Cole, 100 ... Prov. G.J.O. 
,, Rev. Geo. Warner, 215 .. ~ Prov. G. Chap, 
,, Jno. lngle, 215 ... • .. ProY. G. Treas. 
., H. G. Beachey, 215 ,., Prov. G. Reg. 

V.W. Bro. V. Bird, 66 ... Prov. G. Sec. 
W. Bro. J. Galliford, 5 ... ... Prov. G.S.D, 

,, W. Harris, 219 .;; ... Prov. G.J.D. 
,. H. Miller, 91 ... Prov. G.S. Wb. 
,, Jno, Horswell, 15 ... Prov. G.D.C. 
,, F. Littleton, 48 ••• Prov. G. A.D.C. 
,, Joo. Allen, 96 ... Prov. G.S.B. 
,, S. D. :Nicholls, 23 ... Prov. G.St.B. 
,. Jno. D. Barker, 50 ... Prov. G.O. 
,, H. R. Langmead, 16 ••• Prov. G. Pon. 
,, J. C. Lewarn, 76; S. B. S. J 

Richards, :13; and Geo. Prov, G, Stewards. 
Mitchell, 50 ... • .. 

,, Jas. Gidley, 50 ... • .. Prov. G. Tyler. 
In the evening a large party of the brethren dined 

together at Walter's Farley Hotel, Colonel Tanner Davy 
presiding. 

PROVINCIAL GRAND MARK LODGE 
OF CORNWALL 

The Provincial Grand Lodge of the Mark Master Masons 
of the Province of Corr.wall was held on Tuesday after. 
noon, the :a6tb inst., in the Masonic Hall, New Public 
Rooms, Truro. W· Bro. W. Tweedy, D(puty P.G.M., 
presided, supported by W. Bros. Rev. W. H. Blouome, 
P.S.G.W.; I. Paull, PJ.G.W.; T. C. Polglaze, P.G.J.O.; 
W. Tregay, P.G. Treas. ; W. J. Johns, P.G. Sec., P.P.J. 
G.M. W.; J. Q, James, P.S.G.D.; S. Michell, P.G.J.O. 
Wks.; S. Harvey, P.G.D.C. ; E. M. Cock, P.G.A.D.C.; 
Captain W. E. Michtll, P.G.S.B.; R. H. Heath, P.O. 
Org.; W. Rooks, P.G.l.G.; T. Davey, P.G. Steward I and 
J. Langdon, P.G. Tyler. 

Among the brethren present were R.W. Bro. W. J. 
Hughan, P.P.G. Sec., and P.G.W. of England 1 W. Bro. 
George Brown, P.G.M.O. Leicester and Rudaad; Bro. 
H. S. Hill, M.O. Charity, No. 76; and the tollowing Put 
Provincial Grand Officers and lodge officers of 
the seven bdges in the province: Bros. John Thomas, 
P.P.G. Organist; T. Chirgwin, P.P.S.G.W.; W. Middle
ton, P.P.S.G.D.; J. C. R. Crewes, P.P.G. Supt.of Works; 
C. Truscott, juo., P.P.G.S.B.; W. Mason, W.M.; R. 
Lean, S. W.; J. T . Tillman, M.O.; W. P. Smith, S.O. I 
W, J. Trvthall, J.O., and J.C. Furness, J.D. 78; F. ff, 
Pool, P.P.G.M.O.; James Pool, P.P.G.j.O.; J. G. Os
borne, S.W. Sn W. F. Newman, P.P.S.G.W.; M. Little 
P.P.G.S.B.; Harry Tilly, J .W. 94; Rev. G. L. Church, 
P.P.G. Chap; J. Hooper, W.M. 101; J. Eastlit'k, J.O. 
101; and H. Trembath, S.W. 175. 

Bro. W. J. Hughan said the first business would be to 
eater into the minutes of the province a record of the 
lamented death of the late Prov. Grand Master, Sir F. M, 
Williams, Bart. Bro. Hughan commented on the grea 
regret felt by the brethren on his death, and of the inta'es 
which Sir Frederick always took in Mark Masonry since 
its introduction into the province in 1867, of which they 
had a lasting memorial in the handsome set of jewels, the 
most handsome in England, which their late P.G.M. bad 
presented to the lodge. He moved that a minute express
ing their regret should be entered, and that Colonel Peard 
should be empowered to convey the same personally or by 
Jetter to Lady Williams. W. Bro. W. H. Blozsomo 
seconded, and it was carried unanimoasly. 

The Treasurer reponed a balance of f.9 13s. in hand, 
and Bro. Tregay received a hearty vote of thanks for his 
services as Treasurer since 18 7 + 

Bro. W. Tweedy spoke of the gratification all must feel 
in seeing Colonel Peard appointed as Prov. G. Master; an• 
of the R.W. Bro. Lieut.-Col. J. T. Davy, J.P., P.G.M.M. 
of the senior Province of Devon, attending for the purpose 
of the installation, and of their desire to promote good 
fellowship with their sister county. 

A deputation was then appointed to receive R.W. Bro. 
Lieut.-Col. Davy, who was appointed Installing Master by 
the M.W.G. Master, aud he was place4 in the W. Master's 
chair and saluted bv the brethren. 

Tt.e patent of the appointment of Bro. Peard as the 
second Prov. Grand Mark Master of Cornwall wae read 
by the Prov. Secretary, anda deputation received iro. Peard 
and conducted bjm to the pedestal. 
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Bro. Davy expraaed the pleuure it gave him to iDstal 
Col. Peard. He congratulatec! him on the high honour 
conferml upon him, and the brethren of the province on 
the selection that had been made. The name of Colonel 
Peard was known, not only in England, but throughout 
the world, and he was known a.s one who thoroughly dis
charged whatever he undertook, and whatever dutiee de
volved upon him. Courtesy and firmness would charac
taisc his ruling, and satisfaction would be given to the 
Grand Lodge no less than to bis province. Colonel Peard, 
he felt sure, was not insensible of the great ttsponaibility 
devolving upon him, aincc the character d the Provincial 
Grand Lodge would in a great measure depend on bis 
skilL He hoped that the Grand Overseer ol the U nivcrse 
would help him, and that Colonel Peard would make His 
revealed word his guide. 

Colonel Peard was then illstalled into the chair, after 
taking the obligation, and was duly proclaimed and ea.luted. 

The returns of the lodges in the province showed that 
Meridian, No. 73, Rcdruth, bad 34 members; Fortitude, 
7 r, Truro, 50 ; Cornubian, 87, Hay le, 49; Love and 
Hoaoar, 94, Falmouth, 171 Boecawen, 101, Cbaoewater, 
27; St. Michael, 175, Helston, 2ll; and Fort, 2o6, New
quay, 21; total 221 members. 

Thanks were Toted to R. W. Bro. Davy for the very able 
and efficient manner in which he had performed his duty; 
and a hope was uprcsscd that he would again visit the 
province. 

Colonel Peard could only endorse what laad been said, 
and tender his own \'cry coidial thanks. 

Colonel Davy said he had met Colonel Peard in Craft 
lodges in Devon, and under bis rule he hoped to see Mark 
Masonry flourish in the province. He {the speaker) was 
the fin.t to bring Mark Masonry into the West, and it bad 
spread and taken deep root. 

It was resolved that Bro. Hughan should edit a dirC'c
tory of the members of the Mark Masons' lodges in the 
proYincc. 

The P.G.M.M. then invested the following as his officers 
for the ensuing year:-

Bro. T. Chirgwin, 78 ... Prov. G.D.M. 
,, W. Tweedy, 78 .. , Prov. D.P.G.M. 
,, F.. M. Cock, 34 .. , ... Prov. G.S.W. 
,, C. Truscott, 78... ... Prov. G.J.W. 
,, W. E. Michell, 206 ... Prov. G.M.0, 
,, John Thomas, 73 Prov. G.S.O. 
,, M. Little, 94 ... ... Prov. G.J.O. 
,, Re.. G. L. Chun:b, 101 ... Prov. G. Chap. 
,, H. Tilly, 94 ... Prov. G. R~. 

W. J. John .. 78 ... Prov. G. Sec. 
,, W. T. Davey, 101 Prov. G,S.D. 
,, J. F. Hooper, 101 Prov. G.J.D. 
,, Geo. Bray, 73... ... Prov. G.1.0. Wk1. 
,, S. Haney ... Prov. G.D.C. 
,. Dr. W. Mason, 78 ... Prov. G.A.D.C. 
,. T. Davey, 175 ... ... Prov. G.S.8. 
,, R.H. Heath, 73 ... Prov. G. Org. 
,, W, Rooks, 78 ... ... Prov. G.l.G. 
,, W. Husband, 87; H. Trem-J -

bath, 175 ;and W. Huth- Prov. G. Steward•. 
nance, 87... • .. 

,. J. Langdon ... Prov. G. Tyler. 

Bro. W. Tweedy was elcctcd Treasurer. The P.G.M.M., 
Deputy M., Wardens, SccretaJy, Chaplain, and Registrar 
were appointed a Committee of General Purposes for the 
province. 

The lodge wu then closed In due form, and in the 
evening there was a banquet, under the pl'Clidcncy of 
Colonel Peard. 

HOW BRO. JONES SPENT HIS 
HOLIDAY. 

Bank Holiday Oii Monday next I Nearly three whole 
days from the smoky, noisy Mancbestrr 1treets. But the 
quntion is, where shall 1 go to? Herc, boy, run for a 
penny Bradshi.,wl Now for it. What about Wales? let's 
•-Rhyl four hours and forty minutes in the train. 
That's too long. Ab I glorious, only one boar and twenty 
minatea I Jones, my boy, Blackpool is the place for you. 
Ha<ting thus far settled how to spend my Banlt Holiday, 
I retired to rest on Friday with n kind of boyish delight, 
contemplating the pleasures In prospect, for I had never 
visited the Northern watering place. 

Saturday " Old Sol " managed at last to give us just 
one ol bis glorious summer warmings, and some two hours 
before my usual time for cloaing 1 issued the command 
to Tom to "up shutters," much to the delight of that 
urchin, who grinned all over his face when I announced 
to him the fact that he need not present himself again 
until Tuesday morning. 

Dressed in my new tweed suit (which had been lying 
by for some weeks ready for summer), my ~t stove pipe 
go-to-meeting hat, real new gingham, and travelling bag, 
all complete, I started early for the L. and Y. Railway 
Station, thinking that I would ha vc the pick of Stats in 
the train, but, to my astonishment, I found th'lt hundreds 
of others were of the same mind, and that instead of 
being first at the station I was at the tail end of a long 
human stream, which was moving ata func.-eal pace towards 
the pay-desk. All things have an end, so at last I faced 
the mild-lookin&" young man who stood behind the coun
ter. "Third-class, Blackpool," said I, putting down a 
gold coin. "No thirds by this train, all first express," re
plied the mild young man, at the same time exchanging 
my coin for a small piece of paste board and another coin 
just one-half the size of the one I gave him. Before I bad 
the least chance of expostulating I was propelled aloug to 
the platform. Mentally calculating how my expeodi
tare would, 'have to be curtailed in consequence of 
having to pay estra fare, I anived alongside a long I.lain 
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d coaches. Out ol one of the windows suddenly came a 
hairy cap, haying underneath a meny-looking face, and 
a well-known voice called out "W by, h•ng it, here's Brother 
Jones. Come in, old boy; just room for one," and in 
popped the hairy cap like an overgrown "jack in the bos." 
Approaching the compartment from whence the friendly 
invitation came, I found my friend Bro. Tomkins, with four 
other brethren of the mystic tie, smoking away like factory 
chimneys. 

"Why, I thout you were a P-g'lar third-class 
parlimentry swell," said one of the party, adopting, as is 
usually the case when on pleasure intent, the Lancashire 
dialect. " A'int be cominJ it cstravagant, going a galli
vanting first-class ? " &a1d another. The bell rang, the 
" iron horse " snoned, and off we das bed over the house 
tops. " Who's for a game ?" says Tomkins, pulling a 
pack of cacds out of bis satchel. "Just to while away 
the time," says another. "Only a tanner a game," says 
a third. Not being an adept at wbiit, I respectfully: declined 
taking part in the game, but was exceedingly amused at 
the remarks with which my loquacious and humorous 
fellow pa.51CngCl'll diversified the play. " Now then, crack 
yer whip," says one, when a liute delay occurred. That's 
too big for my fittplacc," says another when unable to 
beat a card laid down. And so the game went merrily on 
until we reached the Hounds Hill Station. That being 
our destination, and bidding my friends adieu, I made for 
the sea-shore, which I was told was but a few yards dis
tant. Goodneu gracious I had I been dreaming ? or 
"fas I at the time wide awake? lleing satisfied on this im
portant point I came to the conclusion that by some means 
I must have got into a wrong train and been landed at 
some new station in Manchcsier, for surely what I behold 
must be Knott Mill on a fair day. There certainly was 
a broader sheet of water than the lrwell, Still, near me 
sat the Deansgate boy without hands, whining in his usual 
nasal twang, and accompanying his doleful voice with a 
concertina. " The Moody and Sankey Minstrels " were 
calling upon CYcrybody to " Hold the fort," another well 
known Knott Mill musical nuisance. A man playing a 
groaning harmonium was grinding out discords. The 
acting blind man was addrcssin&" bis " kind Christian 
friends," and altttnately uttering und~r his breath any
thing bl't blessings upon those who pa~scd him by with
out incrcuin&" ~is ill-gotten store ; Cheap Jacks bawling 
out the sale of their wares with their husky voices, and a 
lot of other itinerant impo1tors making the place hideous 
with their incessant yelling. 
After passing along a continuation of this Babel of sounds, 

I ltruck out into the side 'ltrccts for the purpose of finding 
a resting placc, but even these were crowded by a rough 
mob of excuraioni'ts. In the winter gardeus, on the pier, 
in the rink, the rabble and noise r.ever ceased. 

Feeling somewhat wearied, and anxious to find some 
hostelrie wherein to rcfrcf.b the inner man, I strolled to
wards the only quiet looking part of Blackpool, viz., 
"Claremont Park." Immediately after I had paid my ad
mission copper and passed the entrance eate, I was hailed 
by ' welcome-" Hullo, my boy; whcrc do you thinft 
you're off to?" and the robust form of a jovial brother 
impeded my progress. Noticing my almost forlorn appear
ance, he kindly Jed the way to the magnificent hotel at 
the extreme limit of the promenade, wbe1c my bodily 
wants were soon 1upplicd. During the repast I related to 
him my adventures and disappointment with Dcansgatc
on-thc-Sca, and expressed my intention to return home 
the ne11t morning if he could only find me a lodging for 
the aight. Out came the brother's watcb. "Just in 
tim,.," says he, "not a minute to apare, so come on ; " 
and by means of elbowing and joatling tluopgb Ute 
motley crowd for about a mile I found myself at the same 
station at which I had landed that afternoon. 

Thinking that he intended returning to Manchester 
that evcninir I ventured to suggest that a little rest would 
be acceptable before undertaking the journey home. 
" Home," shouted hr, laughing like a great byana, 
"who's going home? Why, I'm going to take you 
wt.ere you can have a quiet night's rest--a peep at the 
-, plenty of fresh air, and as good a dinner to-morrow 
as you ever l&t down to." 

"Now," said I, "I'm not in the humour for joking, 10 

where are you taking me to i fair play and above board, 
you know?" 

After mopping bis jolly old face with his handkerchief, 
he managed to get out, " St. Ann's." 

I was jut on the point of turning a-yin disgust, for 
I really thoucht be was playing off one of his jolres, for 
the only St. Aon'• I could then think of was the church 
and square so called in Manchester. At that moment a 
whistle sounded, and I was pulled into the train. "ll's 
all right," said my jovial brother, "we shall be there 
di.Rctly," and in a few minutes the train slackened, and 
he pointed to a large board, on which was painted " St. 
Ann's-on·the-Sea." 

When the train stopped we alighted, and passed out of 
the pretty little station. A few strides brought us in front 
of a ~autiful hotel, wherein we entered. -Every one 
seemed to know my companion, and on all sides we were 
heartily welcomed. Alter a " short nip " he )elt for bis 
diggings, and I adjourned to the estensivc and hand; 
somely furnished coffee-room, just in time for a Lancashire 
"thick tea." Thi9 much ncclled meal dispatched, I 
mounted my smoke staclc, and puffing away through the 
strong sea IJrcczes reached the splendid promenade, which 
is laid out and walled for about two miles along the shore. 
The bracing air immediately revived my spirits and served 
to dispel from my mind the annoyances of the previous 
part of the day. 

Here, thought I, I can enjoy my holiday in quietness, 
and with that pleasing idea I retired to my hotel, and at 
an early hour was snoring in my comfortable bed. 

Sunday morning. A beautiful b1ecze blowing, and the 
sun making periodical attempts to burn through the thick 
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clouds. Breakfast o\·er, I strolled about the wide streets 
of semi-detached houses, across the numerous sand hills, 
covered with "llar grass," along the shore, and back 
through rural walks amidst the farmstearla and cornfields 
in time to take part in the morning service in the quaint 
little church, wherein I heard an excdlent sermon, and 
afterwards returned to " mine inn." 

Having seated myself upon one of the comfortable 
garden chain I determined " to enjoy a quiet weed," but 
judge to my surprise to hear my name called out from an 
open conveyance then pulling up in front of the hotel, out 
of which jumped my companion rail-y travellers of the 
day before. "Caught you at last, old boy," 1&y1 oac. 
"Nothing less than a white ncc:k will do," says another. 
"Mumm's the word," says Tomkina, and, BCCing a waiter 
at the door, be beckoned him to us ; and without CODSult
ing either my desires or the length ol my pune an ords 
was given, and, said Tomkins, "to be pot down to Jooes'1 
bill." "Bravo, we're in luck," shouted one of my noisy 
visitors. " Why, here'• the Egyptian," meaning my jovial 
friend, who was just taking an appetiser oo the shore. 
" Hi I Hi I there's old Pym.mid I" bawled oat another 1 
" we're just come a lookin' for yell." 

It is needless for me to endeavour to relate what paued 
in the half-boor before dinner, beyond the remark Jlllld9 
by the waiter as the carriage coolaining the Blackpool 
contingent drove away, "That's a merry lot, sir, and just 
the sort to enjoy tbemaelvc:s," which I think will convey 
to the reader's mind a sufficient idea of their proceedings. 
After dinner I ltrolled along the beach to the picturcaque 
town of Lytham, which is prettily situated at the mouth 
of the Ribble, and returned to St. Ann's by rail-so finish. 
ing the day. 

Monday morning-, in spite of the intermittent heaYJ 
showers, I commenced my day's peregrinations by visiting 
the public gardens, thence along the shore towards Black
pool, passing the Star Hotel, which is celebrated for fresh 
caught cockles 1 also the gipsies' encampment, the 
rcndez:vou.s of the young maidens who poacss a desire to 
know the colour of the eyes and hair and the height and 
breadth ol their future husbands. About an hour's wallt 
brought me to what is termed the sooth sbon:, or, as I 
think, it may be more aptly termed "Juvenile Bay"
about two miles from the centre of BlackpooL Here was 
paterfamilias in all his glory, surrounded by his ollte 
branches, furnished with the inseparable spade and bucket. 
Here, too, were the indigcnoos donkeys-galloping along 
the c11ten1ive sands with their juvenile burdens. Peram
bulators in scores occupied the wide promenade-and the 
joyous shouts of the hundreds of happy youngsters bore 
a cheerful contrast to the noisy rabble in the central part ol 
llhc town. 

From time to time I caught sight of some familiar face 
enjoying the bracing sea breeze, surrounded by his little 
flock; and now and again ·a hearty" Hullo, Jones; yoa 
here," came from the open windows as I passed by, 
The throng of human beings increased as I proceeded 1 
the South Pier and the central beach were simply a living 
mass, and it was amusing to see the steamboats crowded 
as thick as bees in a hive. 

The North Pier is C\idently reserved for the apper ten, 
and btrc all the hidc(\US fashions of the ladies' dresses arc 
seen to perfection. One thought occurred to me, i.e. : 
supposing an alarm d danger should be raised, how 
would the ladies manage to escape ? bccaU&C to run is 
entirely out of the question, the longest steps permissible 
by their tight costumes being about six inches. Why do 
our fair friends try to imitate the Egyptian mammies ? 
This pier is certainly one of the finest in Europe. At the 
e11treme end stands the music-ball, ~pable of sea&iAg ~qoo 
people, and in which an ~cellent band, conducted by Mr. 
Risegari, performs each evening ; on special occasions some 
of our leading vocalists arc en~ed. 

A stroll along the cliffs to Uncle Tom's Cabin and back 
brought the day as well as my holiday to a close, and ~ 
the appointed time I met my fellow passengers at the rail
way station, and, enlivened by the recital of their various 
adventures and experiences, I arrived at smoky Man
chester. 

ROY AL MASONIC INSTITUTION FOR 
GIRLS. 

The General Committee of this Institution met on 
Thor1day last at Freemasons' Hall. Bro. Col. Crcaton, 
Grand Treasurer, presided. There were also present Bros. 
H. A. Dubois, Col. James E. Peters, Arthur E. Gladwell, 
Joshua Nunn, S. Rosenthal, F. R. W. Hedges (Secretary); 
and H. Massey (Fretmason). 

There was but one petition before the Committee, and 
that was deferred on account of unsatisfactory reading on 
the part of the child. 

Authority for signing cheques was then given to the 
Chairman for payment of current c11pcnses, and the Com
mittee adjourned. 

The telephone appears to be getting very popular 
ir. the United States, one company alone having now in 
operation over 40,000 instruments. 

HoLLOWAv's P1LLs.-The Great Ne•d.-The blood la the life 
and on it:J purity Jepe!n.is our ht:alth, if not our cxisteace. Tbeae 
Pills lhoroughly cleanse lhls vital Ould from all contaminationa,and 
hy that powerotrengthen and inl'il(oralc the whole •Y•tem, healthily 
stimulate slusgish or~ans, repress over-excited action, and catab• 
lish order of drculat1on and secretion throughout every part of 
lhc body. lb• balsamic na~ure of Holloway's Pille commends 
them to the favour of dcbllilated and nervous conslitutiona wbicb 
they soon resuscitate. They dislodge all obstrucdons, both In the 
bowels and elsewhere, and are, on that account, much eougbt 
aflcr for. promOling regularity of action in young females and dell• 
catc penona who are naturally weak, or who from some cause 
bavc become ao.-[APVT . .J 
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TO OUR READERS. 

The FREEMASON is a Weekly News

paper, price 2d. It is published every Friday 
morning, and contains the most important, in
teresting, and useful information, relating to 
Freemasonry in every degree. Subscription, in· 
eluding postage : 

United America, lndla, lndla,Chlna,a:c. 
Kingdom. the Continent, &c. Via Brindisi, 

·rwetvc months Jos. 6d. J is. 6d. 17s. 4d. 
Six ,, ss. 3d. 6s. 6d. Ss. 8d. 
Three 11 is. 8d. 3s. 3d. ..µ. 6d. 
· Subscriptions ma¥ be paid for in stamps, but Post 

Offioc Orders or Cheques arc preferred, the former payable 
te 

GEOHGE K.&NNJNG, CHIEF OFFICE, LQNDON, 
the latter crossed London Joint Stock Bank. 
. Advertisements and other business communications 

should be addressed *'> the Publisher. 
Communications on literary subjrcts and boob for 

review arc to be forwarded to the Editor. Anonymous 
correspondence will be wholly disregarded, and the mum 
of rejected MSS. cannot be auarantccd. 

Further inlormation will be supplied ori application to 
the Publisher, 198, Fleet·~ London. 

IMPORTANT NOTICE. 
It is very necessary for our readers to advis 

us of all money orders thev remit, more espe
cit.lly those from the United ·states of America 
and India; otherwise we cannot tell where to 
credit them. 

Several P.0.0.'s are now in hand, but having 
roceived no advice we cannot credit them. 

The Freemason~ 

THE FREEMASON. 
SATURDAY, AUGUST 30, 1879. 

THE ROYAL MASONIC PUPILS' 
ASSISTANCE FUND. 

Such is the name to be given to a " fund " 
about to be started, under very high auspices, 
and to which Bro. Dick Radclyffe has called our 
attention, being in one sense, we believe, the 
founder of it. Among several distinguished 
brethren who have already given their patron
age to it we find Bros. Lord Skelmersdale, 
D.G.M.; H.R.H. Prince Leopold, K.G., P.G. W., 
Prov. G. Master Oxon; Earl of Rosslyn, K.T., 
P.G.M. Scotland, 33°; His Grace the Duke of 
A~hole, K.T., Past Gra!1d Master Scotland; 
Right Hon. Lord Henmker, P.S.G. Warden 
S.G.W.M.M., P.P.G.W. Suffolk; Sir Daniei 
Gooch, Bt., M.P., Prov. G. Master Berks and 
Bucks; Rev. C. J. Martyn, P.G.C., Dep. Prov. 
G. Master Suffolk; F. Adlard,.P.M. 7, P.Z. 214, 
P.P.A.G.D. of C. Essex; Sir John Bennett 
Grand Stewards' Lodge; W. Biggs, P. Prov. G'. 
Secretary Berks and Bucks; F. Binckes, P.G.S., 
Sec. R.M.I.B.; R. Bradley, Prov. G. Secretary 
Berks and Bucks; Colonel Frederick Brine 
R.E, P.M., 30°; J. 0. Carter, Sec. 209, P. Prov'. 
G.D. of C. Berks and Bucks; Baron Fielder 
P.M., P.G.S.W. Berks and Bucks; J. Ja~obs: 

TO ADVERTISERS. P. M. 482, P.P.G. Reg. Staffordshire; George 
1he F11u11,..so11 bas a large circulation in all parts of Kenning. P. Prov. G.D. Middlesex; W. H. 

the Globe, its advantagea as an advertising medium can Lucia, G.S.B., Prov. G. Sec. Suffolk; Andrew 
tltenforc scarcely be overrated. W M 86 R R 

ADVERTISEMENTS to ensure insertion Pears, • · S; o~rt oberts, W.M. 209, 
la current week's Issue should reach the Prov. G.J.D. Berks and Bucks; H. C. Tombs 
Otnce, 198, Fleet-street, by 12 o'clock on P.G.D·; A. Withers, W.M. 21r ; and :>tbers'. 
Wedne!days. Many more will no doubt soon join the move
SCALE OF CHARGES FOR ADVERTISE- ment, and it will easily be got into working 

MENTS. order. Its object is practically to" look 3fter " 
Whole of back page [. u u o our pupils leavicg our excellent Schools anJ 
Half " " 6 ro 0 assist them in meeting the difficulties' and 
Inside pages 7 7 o Half of ditto 4 0 0 dangers of life as they start on their journey. 
Quarter .iitto :a Jo .o It appears to us a practical scheme, and one 
Whole column :a Jo o likely to commend itself to all who interest 
Half ,, r 10 o themselves in our Masonic orphans, and who feel 
~:ri=h " ... ! ; ~ th;it the associations of our lodges, and the plea-

Tbcse prices arc for single insertions. A liberal reduc· sures of Masonic social intercourse, are enhanced 
tion is made for a series of 13, i6, and 52 insertions. and expanded in wonderful measure when we 

Further particulars may be obtained of the Publisher, seek to extend to the poor children of those who 
J98, Flcct·strect, London. once were our " mates and confreres " in many a 

V1sTua.-Your communication is an advcrtiscmcnt. 

BOOKS, &c., RECEIVED. 
" Brief," "Die Bauhiittc," "Keystone," "Citizen," 

'.'Alliance News," "Broad Arrow," "Hull Packet," 
"Royal Cornwall Gazette," " The Belfas: Morning News," 
"The Freemason's Monthly," "Report United Grand 
Lndgc of England and Agenda Paper," "Report of 
Grand Lodge of Lincolnshirc," "Ne.., York Dispatch," 
"The West Middlesex Advertiser," "The Exeter and 
Plymouth Gazette," "Masonic Review," "The Hcbrcw 
Leader," "Bulletin du Grand Orient de France." 

3Sirtbs, fl(arringcs, nnb IJcatbs. 

[The charge is 2s. 6d. for announcements not exceeding 
Four Lines under this heading.] 

BIRTHS. 
DuscuM.-On the 24th inst., at Broomfield, Weybridge• 

heath, Suney, the wife of Mr. William Duncum, of 
a daughter. 

LAKE.-On the 25th inst., the wife of Mr. Edward Lake, 
. Bury Sr. Edmunds, of a daughter. 
TAYLER.-On the 24th inst., at 224, Lewisham High. 

road, the wife of Mr. Francis T. Tayler, of a 
daughter. 

MARRIAGE. 
MuLLllR-KRoLL.-On the 21st inst., atthc Parish Church, 

St. Botolph, Aldgate, London, Bro. Capt. A. Miillcr, 
LoJgc "Germania," Shangha .. , to Doris, eldest 
daughter of Mr. Ernst Kroll, 15, America-square, 
London. No. cards. 

DEATHS. 
GuNNKLL,-On the 2o:h inst., at Lcxden, George W. 

Gunnell, son of the late Mr. George J. Gunnell, aged 
48 years. 

Qu11<C£Y.-On the 25th inst., at South Hackney, Mr. J. 
Harcourt Quincey, in his 8oth yea•. 

Ruaisn.-On the 25th inst., ilt Clcvedon, Mr. john 
Rumsey, aged 86 feats. ·' · · · 

pleasant gather~ng of '~auld lang syoe, '' the kindly 
hand of M~eon1c charity, or the warm ~ym pathies 
o{ Masomc benevolence. There 1s nothing 
about this plan ~rand or pretentious, chimerical 
or Utopian. It 1s a plain and practical develope· 
meot of what is right, needful, and truly con
siderate. In all similar praiseworth}' movements 
for some time past, in this country, there bas bee~ 
existing, happily, a growi'!lg conviction that our 
duty to the orphans we seek to educate, that our in
terest in them, cannot and do not cease with the. 
conclusion and limits of the "school age." All 
over the land great anxiety has been evinced 
of late years to discover a method and elaborate 
a plan, by which our girls and boys on leaving 
school might find a continuance of culture and 
care, friendly help. and genial "surveillance," if 
we may so use the word, by which in the ·roost 
dangerous period of life they may be shielded 
from the temptations which lure, and the perils 
which beset, young and ardent min<.ls, bursting 
out with the feelings and vigour of youth, and 
e!l'aocip~te~ from ~eedf~I contr~l or kindly ad
vice. This 1s the mam pomt of this new Masonic 
scheme, as we understand it, and as such we 
give it our warm approval. Our Institutions 
grant a sum for outfit and advancement in life, 
but there they stop. This new society will seek 
to carry on the good work, and watch over the 
progress of our pupils from the time they leave 
their respective Institutions, and will seek to 
find suitable positions for them, and in every way 
act as friends, counsellors, and helpers to those 
who from their peculiar position as orphans are 
too often friendless, and require much fostering 
care to enable them to reap the benefits of that 
admirable education which has been given to 
them. We are aware that this is not the best of 
times to maJte 11ppeals or to found new charitable 

institutions, but we think the useful, the needful, 
and the ~ractical so predominate i~ this simple 
and straightforward scheme, which we print 
elsewhere in detail, that we have thought well to 
call the attention of our readers specifically, if 
shortly, to it. As the Society increases in size 
and commences its work in good earnest ao; we 
doubt not, we shall from time to time have 
much pleasure in noting its 1eports and reptrtiog 
its proceedings, for the information and gratifi
cation of our readers. 

CHARITY REFORM. 

We must fairly confess that, in common, we 
fancy, with most of our readers, we are greatly 
disappointed with Bro. Simpson·s reply to the 
Grand Treasurer's letter. As rP.gards our own 
remarks, we do not see that Bro. Simpson 
attempts to answer them. It is plain to us that 
he is altogether ignorant-we say it most respect
fully-of the position which Provincial Charity 
Committees now occupy in the question, and we 
can only repeat, what we fancy ninety-nine out of 
every hundred Masons will also say, "if great 
abus<?s exist, we do not know where or what 
they are.'' As regards the " investigation" into 
oases, which proposed reform Bro. Simpson took 
from us, and has now made part CJf bis own little 
programmP, be mentions "information he has 
received." We faucy that even in this respect he 
does not realize what it is he i6 proposing. There 
are now certain formalities laid down which 
must be complied with, and certain pre-requisit~ 
conditions which must be satisfied be::fore candi
dates can be placed on the list. But that is not 
"where the shoe pinches.'' The only one real 
difficulty is a comparative question of poverty, of 
need. And this is a most difficult aad delicate 
subject, as all who have looked into or handled 
Charity cases can testify at once. It is all very 
well to indulge in general propositions, in magni
ficent utterances and mysterious hints, but what 
we want is the reality and, above all, the truth of 

·9areful, con~ientious enquiry. , We need least 
of all the "crotchets of reformers," or the " high 
falutin" of the stock sensationalism, the "bom
bast'· of the childish fallacies of the hour. '·All 
that glitters is not gold," and all the professions of 
philanthropy, all the demands for change, the 
agitated craving for public discussion or popular 
approval, so rampant and so pretentious often 
just now, have not the slightest effe::ct on the 
minds of those who understand tht!ir business, 
who care little for mere excitement or the plat
form, and who have watched the real wants of 
such institutions and have realized the 
true position of affairs. As regards the 
"scenes on polling days," we think our 
brother the Grand Treasurer will be as 
amused as we are with our worthy brother's 
gentle "casuistry" on the subject. For there is 
a'' casuistry," as we have sometimes observed 
before, not purely of Roman origin, not alone 
practised at Stonyhurst. The illustration in the 
Graphic or Illustrated Landan News did not re
fer to a Masonic Charil}', and it is idle, and worse 
than idle, in a discussion on Masonic Charities to 
bring in other charities. It is not quite respectful 
to tht: Craft or Bro. Col. Creaton, when asked 
what ate the scenes at Masonic elections, to be 
told they exist in other associations. The Craft 
wanted " particulars " not " generals." How
ever, we do not wish to seem even to find fault. 
No proved abuses exist in our Masonic Chari
ties. If our Past Grand Chaplain thinks so, let 
him openly say so, and point them out. But if 
not, the charge ought to be withdrawn at once. 
as detrimental to the character and derogatory 
to the imputation of the subscribers. We have 
said all this in the interests of our Charities, 
openly and fearlessly, but, we trust, also cour
teously and fraternally. 

SERVANTS' CHARACTERS. 

A good deal of controversy has arisen lately 
upon this very difficult and delicate question, 
and some amusing letters have been written, 
and some striking illustrations have been ad
duced to demonstrate the evils and inconveniences 
of the present system. Certa!aly, at present, 
everything is as doubtful and uncomfortable as 
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well can be. The anxious housewife, rightly 
ever on "hospitable thoughts intent," and de
sirous ef pleasing her " lord and master, .. seeks 
for a good cook, a comfortable housemaid, an 
active butler. Alas, poor woman! many are her 
difficulties, her drawbacks, and her dangers. The 
characters too often which she receives contain 
both a '· suppressio veri" and a " suggestio 
falsi, '' and she soon finds that the "good cook " 
is a very indifferent performer, the housemaid 
who" knows her duties" is slatternly, and idle, 
and "cheeky;" and that the butler who is 
''thoroughly conversant with the requirements 
of bis place " is a frequenter of the neighbouring 
public and a liberal di~penser of his master's 
"cellar." And so it goes on until the evil has 
reached a pitch which is almost unendurable. 
To say nothing ef ''false characters," reduced 
to a system, by which either information is 
sought for by " special agents " or notoriously 
unfit persons are comfortably located in a "gen
teel family," with an eye to business, pleasure, 
and '' white soup " combined, we have daily to 
meet with untrue statements and dishonest 
rdf>lies. And why is all this? Simply because 
of the want of that rare commodity-truth
solely because we will not obey the golden and 
Divine law of "doing to othera as we would 
be done by." Persons to get out of a scrape 
with a troublesome servant, or anxious to save 
their own pockets, deliberately slur over noto
rious shortcomings, judiciously suppress proved 
offences, and by an evasively worded and inten
tionally deceptive character or letter, mislead the 
anxious enquirer and palm oft a di.ac:anled servant 
on a suffering fellow creature. Among the 
most absurd suggestions we have seen for 
mending the matter, improving the present most 
aowboleso~e state of things, is that from the 
well known Mr. (brother?) Pollaky, of Padding
ton-green, recommending the foreign '' Dienst
b.:ich " for servants. The "Dientsbuch" bas, no 
doubt, it'I good points in Germany, like a similar 
Book of " Service"in France, Belgium, and Rus
sia, but it has its bad ones. It has greatly and 
gravely br"ken down as a preve&titive of the very 
evils we have to contend with, llnd like the pass
port system is practically u~less. It does not 
help the good; it can, and does, serve the bad, as 
no one knows better than Mr. Pollaky himself. 
Any such plan is utterly unsuitable to the habits 
am! traditions of our people, and, though it might 
help certain parties amongst us, would be no 
guarantee to employers, on the one blind, no aid 
to servants on the other. No ! all we want, to 
use a common expression, is "honour among 
thieves," a little more truth, honesty, upright
ness, and faithfulness in our dealings one with 
another. Since we wrote the above we have seen 
another letter from Mr. Pollaky in the Times of 
Satunlay, on the same subject, which suggests 
many serious considen1tions. We fancy that 
our skilled detectives in the City and in Scotlaod
yard will smile heartily at such remarkable state
ments and such sagacious suggestioo11, and that 
" polite letter writer " who favoured the Times 
with that striking epistle, must believe the En
,;lish people to be very easily "led by the nose," 
1f he can suppose for one moment that such 
flippant remarks about "constitutional difficul
tiei:," and the like, can dispose of the question or 
induce all classes among .. t us to acquiesce, in 
what would be a social revolution. Mr. P. is 
enamoured of the" Dientsbucb." Be it so; be 
bas quite a right to be so if be so pleases, but be 
cannot expect us to share his raptures, the more 
so as we, with others, well know w'hat qualifica
tions may be fairly adduced to the system, as a 
system. A letter, signed " A. B. C.," in the 
in the Times, fully confirms our views. 
Mr. P"s. last letter, like the preceding, is 
solely a special agent',; letter, from a special 
agents views and intertsts, and can have no pos
sible etf~ct on the discussion, which requires 
English, not foreign, treatment. There is one 
sensational touch about " lost jewels," which as 
the old saying runs, is "wo1tb a Jew's eye," 
(ought it not be a Jewess'i)? and we can imagine 
how Mr. Bailey and Mr. Williamson will have 
laughed at this characteristic bit of •· chaff.·' 
We •ust that Sir E. Y. Henderson may be 
spared reading the threatened report which 
Mr. P. promises, as it is altogether a 
grave mistake to attempt to graft on our 
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social life, a system which originates from an 
entirely different theory of government and legis
lation. We feel sure that this proposal is alto
gether inexpedient and unsound, and if persevered 
in could only tend to favour the game of "special 
agency," and to destroy all confidence lw.tween 
employers and domestics that great, important 
portion of our community on which so much of 
its peace, happiness, and comfort hourly depends. 

eriginal Qrorresponbmce. 
[We do aot bold ounelveo reepon1lble for, or eYen appro\'lng 

of, the opinion• e:rprcaed by our corre1pondenta, but we wt.II In 
• 1phit of fair play to all, to permlt-wllhln cerraln neceeaary 
1lmll1-free dllcuaalon.] 

SCENES AT MASONIC ELECTIONS. 
To tM Editor of tM " Frum1Utm." 

Dear Sir and Brother,-
lt u just as I cxp«ted. Bro. Simpson has made 

a mistakt, nr bas been misinformed. He does not really 
mean our Masonic meetings, though his words might lead 
fairly to that inference in his original letter, but he alludes 
to other soci~ties and other meetings nol Ma.sonic. I am 
very glad that it is so, as her~ my part of the controversy 
happily ends. 

I am, youn fratern~lly, 
J. CREATON. 

A CAUTION. 
To tM Editur 'If the " Frtenl4Ml'l1." 

Dear Sir and Brothcr,-
Through the me<!iurn of your paper I am desir

ous of putting the Almonc:n of lodges and mcmbcn o( the 
Craft in general on their guard with respect to one who 
called nn me on the 20th inst., and gave his name a~ 
William John Hutcbinsoo; Hira~ L<.>dge, No. 97, Belfast, 
but whose real or aaumed name l am led to believe is 
Thomas Blain, and whose address has been at some time 
No. 1+ Dock-strttt, Belfast. On his first applicuion I re
ferred him to the lodge Almoner, but be sborlly after re
turned, and informed me that that brother was not at 
home; he was a~ut half-an-hour too late for him (this I 
haTe since learned was untrue, u the Almoner was at 
home, and he was told by this individual that l bad sent 
him to him ; he was reliever!, and receipt taken for the 
same). He, therefore, gave me his name, and produ:cd a 
certificate, and very smartly auswcred the thm: or four 
questions I put to him. l relieved him, and as he begged 
hard for some old clothes, his being shabby and wet 
through, J gue him a coat and vest; he agaio shortly 
rrturned with some lcucrs he found in the pockets, and 
unintentionally ldt his own letters and certificate, which 
have led me to take further interest in this individual. I im
mrc;iately wrote off to Chichester and Arundel, and have 
since heard that he applied for relief the n•xt morning at 
Chichester, but as he could not ans"er the questions put 
to him, he cleared out sharp. He says " that he is a 
mechanical draftsman, bas lately returned from America," 
which be much regrets, and hopes soon to return again ; 
he has a son in the R.E., who is on lhc Ordnance Survey 
Branch, and he ha~ lately been at Aldenhot to try and 
find him (one of bis kiters baa been re-addressed to Alder. 
shot). He is about 5ft. 1oin. in height, slightly built, of 
dark compleaion, and dark moustache, no beard or 
whiskers, and has something of a mililary bearing about 
him. 

I am, yows faithfully, 
'l. F. So+ 

P.S.-From the quantity of.begging Masons, and some 
of them worthless fellows, being about, it is time that a 
better system of relief wu organised. I would suggest 
that Ahnonera of neighbouring lodges should communi
cate with one another, and if each of them were required 
to make out a quarterly return of the particulars of those 
who called for relief, and the same forwardtd to the G.S.'s 
office, where the lists should be analysed and then pub
lished with the G.L. quarterly rcport, it would in time weed 
out these parasites and make it much better for the 
genuine brother in distress. T. F. 

[The ccr1ificate and letters I have forwarded to the G.S. 
of the G.L. of Ireland.] 

LODGES OF l~STRUCTION. 
To the EdiU>r qf the " Frtemaso11.'' 

Dear Sir and Brother,-
At this ~a.son of the year there is not so muc:h 

to occupy the mind of the Masonic public, and hence it 
may be a fitting <'pportunity to draw some attention tn the 
great advantage which has arisen from the establishment 
of lodges of instruction in all parts of lhe United King. 
dom, and the many reasons eaisting for their encourage
ment and further consolidation. 

It is to be presumed that mcst Masons arc well ac
quainted with the ocigin of these admirable institutions, 
and also with the way in which they came into eKistencc, 
viz., by the au1horisation of regularly warranted lodges, 
under whose regis they have flourished, and it is to be 
hoped will continue to flourish. We have in rspccial two 
lodges of instruction, the Unions Emulation Lodge of Im
provement for Master Masons, and the Stability Lodge of 
Instruction. These two lodges ha~e effected signal good 
in bringing- up the standard of Masonic de!ivery to a point 
of excellence. They are supplcmcnt.d by many rn..-c, 
and the value of these lodges can scarcely be over-esti
mated, ina,much as by lbeir means that impressive elocu
tion is acquired which renders a lodge meeting something 
more nearly approaching itJ original purp.ise. 

To hear the solemn words of our ritual droned out 
without a thought of their infinite am! touching meaning 
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has often been my unlucky fate; to hear the Master of the 
lodge prompted at almost every word in the course of a 
ceremony has not unfrcqucntly been my fate; but to hear 
the snl~mnest obligations adminis~red by an inadequate 
authority has been the worst infliction. 

lam aware that there arc elocution mast~, members 
?f the ~raft, who do their best to produce not on!) perfect 
mtonatlon ancl due strC!ls upon words, but if t~ spirit b: 
~~~nt, letter perfectness docs little to conny to the person 
1mt1ated, pasted, or raised, the actual meaning of the 
grand and no~le fraternity he is joining or is receiving 
advancement m. 

This is a most. important point-s.nd it is partly over
come by the existence of thrse lodges of instruction 
where, at an almost nominal cost, he can perfect himself 
not only in the essential parts of the Craft ceremonies, but 
in many instances in the Sectional L•ctures as well. But 
it is hardly to be anticipated, unless lodges of instruction 
arc further spread over the land, that the majority of 
Masons can be expected from the regular meetings to 
become accomplished either in the ccrcmonia or the lec
tures. Many of these lodges of instruction arc permanent, 
and as they arc duly advertised in the Frtem4M>n, no really 
studious Mason need plead ignorance of the source of 
knowledge. 

But there exists another class of lodgrs of instruction 
very much to be deprecated. I allude to little coteries of 
Masons, otherwise very worthy, who occasionally meet 
witbou~ the sanction of the warranted lodg~ at places of 
entertainment, and there rehearse the urual cettmonies 
with the prospect of· a chop and a pir.t of stout, and per: 
haps a glass or so of wlliskcy after it. 'fhis kind of 
lodge of instruction, and of such there are hnndreds in 
t~e metropolital! d~1ict, i~ to be discouraged. They meet 
without authonsatton-wsthout paraphernalia -without 
fitting rooms-s.nd, l may say, without that obsenance of 
secrecy and decorum which should mark all Masonic 
proceedings. 

The existence of such conventions is undoubted-and I 
em not singling out one only for notice on the present 
occasion, nor am I imputing to tbe holdrrs of them mo
tives at variance with the spirit of our inatiiution. l men
tion their existence, however, with a view of di1ccting the 
att<:ntion of Masonic authorities to a grave error. I will 
put it this way. What would a Church of Englandclcf'IO'
m"n say i! the solemn officc_s of \be Church of England 
were, l will not sav travestied, but to some degree dis
honoured by hole.and-corner conventiou1 of the kind? 
What would a Dissenting minister say to a senice con. 
ducted mainly for the purpo!!e of ending iu a "merry 
bout " of pipes and beer ? I do not presume to sutrgest, 
but r, for my own part, should regard the matter with the 
utmost suspicion and horror. 

Hence I venture to offer some ideas, in the hope that 
they will be ac:ceptcd, as l enounce them, in a fraternal 
Masonic s1·irit. 

First. I would propose •hat all lodges of instruction 
should be registered in a sub-register, duly authorised to 
rchear~c the ceremoniu and sections-of course without 
power of actually working-and that their places of meet
ing shall be invariable. 

Second. That no lodge c:..f instruction, thus registered, 
shall be allowed to continue without a quartrrly report of 
its proceedings and the brethren present being sent to head
quarters. 

Third. That duly authorised and qualified inspectors be 
at any regular meeting of the lodges of instruction entitled 
to attend and report to hcad-qu!lrtcrs. 

And, fourth, that nfreshments, e'lccpt once or twice a 
year, be not supplied to members attending such lodges, 
but that a fair sum shall be paid out of the entrance 
money to the persons at whose homes they may from time 
to time be hdd. 

I would also suggest that regular minute books be kept, 
showing the names of the brethren and the numbers of 
their lodges as they mar attend. 

In this manner l fed sure that the better class of lodges 
of instruction would Uke a higher •tandlng in the Craft 
than they do now, aod w •uld in the end educate the fra
ternity more fully for the noble purposes it has in hand. 

There are many Masonic instructon, and it would be 
invidious to mention any 011e in especial. These 1:-rcthrcn 
work hard and receive little encouragement at present, but 
their status and importance in the Craft would b~ raised, 
without derogating from the authority of the regularly 
warranted lodg1s or their officials, by such a proceeding. 

Wishing all properly constiluted lodges of instruction 
every future succ~s in any case, 

I rr main, very dear Sir and Brother, yours wnccrcly and 
fraternally, 

KENNETH R. H. MACKENZIE. 
Hounslow, August 26th, 1879, 

PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGE OF HAMPSHIRE 
AND THE ISLE OF WIGHT. 

Tu the Edilw ef the " Frtemason." 
Dear Sir and Brotbcr,-

Thc Grand Lodge meeting of this province took 
place at Ventnor, on Monda)·, the 11th inst., under the 
presidency of the R.W.P.G.M., Bro. W. W, B. B<ach. 
assi~ted by the D.P.G.M., Bro. Hickman. The usual 
routine businc6s having b,en disposed of, the P.G.M. pro
ceeded to appoint and invest his officers for the ensuing 
year, and it is this part of the proceedings that nq uires 
some notice. 

The P.G.M. made his usual introductory speech, aboJt 
the difficulty of distributing ten rollars among thiity 
lodges, and that the six Stewards' collars, which be in
tended giving to W.M.'~ and P.M.'s of lodges, must not 
be cc.nsidered as a bar to their future ad vanccment, but, on 
the contrary, should be rtgardcd as a recommendation for 
honours in years to come. 
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sso . 
Now, a Steward's collar, we all know, is never received 

as an honour by the Master or Past Masters of a lodge, 
and but for their dread of creating a scene in Prov. Grand 
Lodge they would almost invariably refuse to accept it, as 
its possession subjects them to continual annoyance from 
the jests of their brethren. 

We all freely acknowledge the difficulty of dividing the 
honours equally, but fail to see how this desideratum can be 
obtained by nearly always giving the honours that .are 
worth having to the same set of lodges, the others getting 
only Stewardship!-or nothing. 

I will not presume to say that the fact of what may be 
called the permanent officers of P.G. Lodge being mem
bers of these lodges has anything to do with this, but 
many brethren have this belief, and reference to the ac
companying table, showing the distribution of honours 
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since 1868, will shew that they have some excuse for their 
opinion. . 

There being some twenty-nine working lodges m the 
province, it follows that each lodge can only expect one 
Wardenship in about fifteen years, but these fortunate 
lodges av~rage about one in three years. • . 

It is abundantly evident that some alteration 1s necessary, 
and if the pn•vince is so large that justice cannot be done 
to the lodges comprising it, let it be divided into two-say 
the fi'te Isle of Wight lodges, the nine lodges of Ports· 
mouth and Gosport, together with Fareham and Havant, 
in all sixteen, under the title of East H~nts; and ~he.re
maining fifteen lodges as Wtst Hants. Tb11 or some similar 
division would clear the way for provincial honours and 
give satisfaction to all parties. 

YolUll faithfully and fraternally, AN Ol-D P.M. 

D1sT111suT10ir or P11ov1ircu.L Orr1cBS from 1868 (inclusive) to the present time. Not including 
D.P.G. Master; P.G. Tttasum; P.G. Secretary; P.G. Chaplain; P.G. Organist; or P.G. Stewards. 

Looos. No. 

Medina, Cowes, Isle of Wight 35 

..d 0 ~ 
t:i ~ cJ d .,; 
e,;..ntjci<llci.: 
..;cit:J<cici 

3 
Economy, Winchester... 76 1 ••• 3 7 
Royal Gloucester, Southampton 130 :a :a :a 8 B. 
Unity, Ringwood •• , ••• 13:1 :a 
Albany, Newport, Isle of Wight 151 
B. Medina, Ryde, Isle of Wight 175 :a :a 
Hengist, Bournemouth 195 

:I 

4 
6 

Pbaeott, Portsmouth .. , :157 :a 1 4 
Harmony, Fareham ... 309 :a 1 7 
New Forest, Lymingtoo 319 :a 1 6 
Royal Sussex, Portsea ... • .. 3-4:1 :a :a 7 
Peace and Harmony, Southampton ... 359 :a 4 7 
Southampton, Southampton ... 394 :a :a :a 6 
Portsmouth, Portsmouth 487 3 :a :a 10 c. 
Yarborough, Vmtnor, Isle of Wight... 551 :a 
Oakley, Basingstoke ... 694 :I I 6 A. 
Rydc, Isle of Wight .. , 698 :a 4 
Panmure, Aldenbot ••• 72J :a s 
Twelve Brothers, Southampten 785 
Carnarron, Havant ... 804 3 
Go.port, Gosport 903 I ••• 

6 
Not working. 

[work. 
Friendship, Pemsfield... 9:a8 
United Brothers, Southmea 1o69 
Vale of Avon, Fordingbridge 11 u 
Alder1bot Camp, Aldersbot ... 1331 
St. Hubert, Andover ••• 1373 1 ~" 
United Service, Pcrtsmouth 1428 

3 

Clausentum, Woolston 1461 

7 

:a 
I 

4 
:a 
:a 

Not In active 
D. 

Prince of Wales, Gosport 1705 Constituted in 1877 .. .. 
Landpm, Landport ... 1776 ,, 1878 ... . 
Connaught, Portsea .. , 1834 ,, 1879, ••• 

A. The R.W.P.G. Master is a member pf this lodge. 
B. The D.P.G. Master and P.G. Sec. are members of this lodge. 
C. & D. TLe P.G. Treasurer is a member of this lodge. 

IMPOSTORS. 
The following seasonable and amusing letter in 

our contemporary last week we republish for the infor
mation and warning of our readers.-Eo. F.M. 

To the Edilurqf the" 7'imes," 
Sir,-During the past year it would seem that impostors, 

who trade upon the kind-hearted and rob the really poor, 
have been more than usually active and ingenious in ply. 
Ing their trades. The following, which have all come 
under my own notice and have been proved to be imposi
tions, may be taken as specimens of th~ modus optrandi, 
and may llerVe to put yow readers on their guard. First, 
there isthe neatly-dressed young lady, the niece of a clergy
man in the country, who bas brought a girl up to a blind 
institution and finds that a few pounds more are required 
for clothes. Then there is the relieving ofBcc1, who bas 
come up from the country with some people about to 
emigrate, and who bas not enough to get certain neces
saries. There is the military-looking, middle-aged man, 
who is interested in getting a blind child into a school. 
There is a smartly-dressed man, calling himself a reliev
ing ofBccr of a West-end union, who asks help for a man 
whom the guardians cannot legally assist. There is a 
lady who finds herself in South Kensington, and, having 
lost her purse, does not know how to get home to Isling
ton. This is occasionally varied by a poor woman, in a 

offered by the Charity Organisation Society, of which I 
may claim to be 

A WORKING HONORARY SECRETARY. 
Army and Navy Club, August 18th. 

FREEMASONRY IN SUFFOLK. 
Ta the Edilm- of the " .Frmnason." 

Dear Sir and Brother,-
Having been away from town at the time Bro. 

Neilson'& letter on the above article appeared in your 
columns, I have only just read it. Permit me, therefore, 
to inform him, through the medium of your esteemed 
journal, that this is the second of a sc~ of artl~les I :im 
writing, and that in the first, ~bich d~~nbcd the 
rise and progress of " Freemasonry tn Essex, I acknow
ledged Bros. Gould and Hug~an's books as the principal 
sources from which I got my information. I do not thmk 
it necc111ary I should ~o ?n s.tating and re-stat~ng this in 
each fresh article, but if 1t will be any satisfacuon to Bro. 
Neilson, I will state now, and once for all, that .in every 
similar article I may write for the Frtemason, my mforma
tion will be derived principally from Bro. Gould's " Four 
Old Lodges," and Bro. Hugban's "Register," &c. 

I remain, fraternally yours, 
THE WRITER OF THE ARTICLE. 

London, August 21st, 1879. 

great flurry, in Grosvenor-square, who has been sum- DEATH 01' S1R RoWLAND HILL.-We regret 
mooed to see her daughter, who is dying at Norwood, and to announce that Sir Rowland Hill died at his residence at 
who bas bad her pocket picked-purse and telegram and Hampstead, where he bad lived many years, at half-past 
all are gone. There is the old sergeant 'lfho claims to four on Wednesday morning last. He bad been for a any 
have served with officers in every branch of the senice. hours unconscious, and seemed to die without pain. It 
There is the old woman with the basket of fresh (?) eggs bad been feared, owing to the painful character of lbe 
who bas been sent by the master of the house all the way malady fr'>m which he suffered, that there might be a re
from the City to far Tybumia. There is the young turn of the paroxysms, but, happily, this was not t.he 
woman who is selling scissors in order to provide for her case. Sir Rowland was the son of Mr. Thomas W. Hill, 
husband, who is waiting to be admitted to the hospital. a schoolmaster, near Birmingham, and was born ill. 1 795· 
There is the smartly.dressed, fashionable-looking man, He was consequently in his eighty-fourth year. He IS best 
who is collecting subscriptions for a song about to be pub- known as the author of the penny-postal system. A pub
lished In aid of some charitable object. There are the two lie testimonial of the value of £13,360 was presenled to 
ladies who arc collecting orders for a book in course of him in 1846. From 1843 to i8+5 Sir Rowland H~ll was 
publication, the proceeds to be given to an aged gover- engaged in the management of the London and Bngbton 
ness. And last, but most heartless of all, there is the Railway, and in 1846 he was appointed Sccr~tary to the 
scoundrel calling himself the agent for a widows' gift PostmastCT.Gencral, becoming Chitf Secretary m 1854. He 
charity, who, after getting all particulars from an unfor- was made a K.C.B. in i86o, and retired in 1864 on 
tunate widow, finds be has not got the necessary 2d. for account of failing health. The Tr~ury i~•ued a minute 
his omnibus fare, and promises repayment when he brings acknowledging the full success of bis plans, and awarded 
the gift. him for life his full salary of {. 2000 a year. He also 

Now, I think you will agree with me that all these not received a Parliam:ntuy grant of {.20,000. 
only directly rob the poor, for we none of us possess the purse 
of F~unatus, but they tend to steel .o~ ~carts against Wo11.DswoR18,1 "COCA PILLS" the aucceaaful remedy for 
genuine appeals, unless, in order to discriminate between l liccplcNncu neuralaia. and Hay fever, a1. J>Cr box. Homcz:
tbe false and true, we a•ail ourscl ns of the services freely pathlc Chcml.t, 6, Sloanc-atrec:t, Londo!). 

Aua. 30, 18-g. 

;ftlasonic J)}otes anb G.uerfes. 
WILLIAM PRESTON'S INITIATION. 

I think there are few Masons who have not heard of the 
name of William Preston, author of the " lllllltratiou" 
(which, from A.o. 177:1 to the present day has commanded 
an estensive circulation), and yet, with all that has been 
known or said about this enthusiastic member, his early 
career as a Freemason bas never been fully explained.. In 
the" Freemasons' Magazine" of A.n. 1794-5, u also in 
the" European MaraWie" for 1811, are reaxded particu
lars of our zealous brother, but there is a lack of pm:iK
ness in the details afforded, and subsequent historians 
appear generally to have been contented with acceptinJ 
the ,sketches in these papers by Bro. Stephen Jones (hil 
old and valued friend) without further enquiry, IOIDCtlmrs 
acknowledging their indebtedDCSS, and at others simply 
presenting the materials without a word as to their origin. 
Bro. Robert Freke. Gould, in his " Four Old Lodge1," bas 
contributed to the subject, and, as usual with him, credits 
lbe magazines named accordingly, but since tbc isme of 
his unique work he has llUCCCCded in tracing the c:otry of 
Bro. William Preston's initiation in the " Ancient" Recarda 
(Seuders). Knowing the importance of this, and that 
hitherto the matter has been left in obscurity, I at once 
communicated with the author of the "Four Old Lodges," 
who has kindly obliged me with all the particulan. 

It appears that on Preston's arrival in London, .LD. 
176o (ride" F. Mag.," &i:-), a number~ other gen~mc• 
from Edinburgh were dcsuous of formmg a lodge ID ~ 
City under Scottish auspices, but, on the recommendation 
of lbe Grand Lodge of Scotland, applied to the " Grand 
Lodge, accordinr to the Old Institutions, or " Ancients " 
(London), for assistance, and by that body a dispenaatioo 
was granted to form a lodge and make ~· "Tbef 
acc9rdingly met at the White Hart, in the Strand, and 
Mr. Preston was the second person initiated." * 

According to the evidence Bro. Gould bas submitted to 
mr, the authority was granted as follows : " Bro. Robt. 
Locbhcad petitioned for dispensation to make Masons at 
the sign of the White Hart, in the Strand, &c., and a dis
pensation was granted to him to continue in fOl'llC for the 
space of thirty day1" (G. L minutes, March :and, 1763, 
vol. 4., letter D.) At this period there was no lodge really 
formed, but the dispensation (usual at that time) answered 
every purpose. On the :aotb April, 1763, the Lodge No, 
111 was duly constituted, twent}-nine names in all beinc 
recorded under date 15t June, 1763 (respecting fta), the 
twelf!h (not the second) being our Bro. William l'Rston. 
The ucond was William Leslie It is quite clear that No. 
111 was the mothtr lodge (so to speak) of Bro. Preston's 
under the " Ancients." Bro. Locbhead was a member of 
No. 81 (now 731 Mount Lebanon, London), and was the 
first Master (so Bro. Gould bas found) of No. 159 (176Q), 
which, in 1792, bought the vacant number 10, and IS now 
No. 19, Royal Athelstan, London t 

No. 111 was left or surrendered in the following year 
by Preston and bis friends, as they prcfmcd the regular 
Grand Lodge (" Moderns"), and so be and others received 
a warrant from the rival Grand Lodge (the Grand Lodge, 
in fact), dated Nov. 15th, 1764, to assemble at the Half 
Moon, Cheapside, from which period to the present day it 
bas been aptly known by the name of the Caledonian 
Lodge (uow 134). The wal'rallt, evidently surren~ by 
Preston and the other members, was dormant until Nov., 
180$, when it was re-issued to some bcetbren at Colcbemtc:r, 
receiving the No. 135 after the union of the two Grand 
Lodges in Dec., 1813, but on March 5th, 18:18, it was 
erased, with some sixty others. W. J, HUGHAN. 

T.G.A.O.T.U. 
(From "Diderot." By joHH MoRLu, Vol. 1, p .. 100. 

Chapman & Hall, 1878.) 
Diderot refers (Letter on the Blind) to " the Ingenious 

expression of an English geometer t~~t God r;-~·" 
He i1 unaware apparently of the tradiuon which attributea 
the expression to Plato, though it ii not found in Pla&Vs 
writings. Plutarch, I believe, is the ti.rst person 11'ho men
tions the saying, and discusses what Plato e:a:actly meant 
by it. In truth, It is one of that large class of dicta which 
look more ingenious than they are true. There ii a fine 
Latin passage by Barrow on the migh~y. geom'- of the 
universe, and the reader of the R.e!tgro Medu:a may 
remember that Sir Thomas Browne pronounce1 God to be 
"like a skilful geometrician." 

"3, 5, 7, OUT OF MASONRY. 
(From "Rousseau." By joHN MoRLEY. Vol. :a, pp. 

314-15.) 
" The best of the musings are masterpieces in lhe style 

of contemplative. prose. The 3rd, the 5th, th~ 7th espe
cially, abound in that even, full, mellow graVJty of tone 
which is so rare in literature, because the deep absorption 
of spirit w hicb is its source is so rare in life." 

ANCIENT MASONIC DIPLOMA. 
It is wilh great pleasure we publish the following letter 

from Lodge 45, of Pittsburg, to Dr. Alfred Creigh, of thls 
place. The letter speaks for itself in unmistakable ~n
guage, which we commend to every one who takes an m
terer.t in ancient relics. 

In connection with this subject, we may state that Alle
gheny County was not or~anised until 1.7881 sev~ y~ 
after Washington County, and before Its organisation 
Pittsburgh was in Westmoreland County. Lodge 45 was 
organised in Pittsburgh in 1785, and IS the oldest lodge 
west of the Allegheny Mountains. 

Lodge 54 was chartered in 1791, and establisAed in 

* "F. Mag.," 1795, P• 5· 
t Vide Hughan's "Masonic Register of Old Lodges" 

(George Kenning). 
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Washington, Its charter members were from Lodge '45• 
and some of the Eastern lodges. We shall recall the 
~mes of a few of the early members of Lodge 54 as an 
mduccment for the present members of our Masonic bodies 
to imitate their example, as citizens and as Masons. The 
lodge consisted of such high-minded and honourable men 
as Dr. Absalom Baird, James Ross, David Reddick John 
Hoge, Joseph Ashbrook, David Acheson, John Wilson, 
John Israel, Joseph Pentecost, Alc:r.andcr Reed, Thomas 
H. Baird, and a long list of such honourable worthies, 
;;omc. o~ whov. descendants '?-fe mem~crs of the fraternity 
an this place and arc cmulaung the lives of their ancestors 
by adhering to the undying principles of Masonry: 

Pittsburgh, April a, 18; 9. 
To Bro. Past Master Alfred Creigh, 

ol Washington Lodge, No. 16.f, 
Washington, Penn'a. 

Dear Sir and Bro.,-At a stated meeting of Lodge No. 
~. F. and A. Masons, held at Muonie Hall, 5th A•cnue, 
Pittsburgh,Pa., on .Wednesday evcnin_g, March 26th, 1879, 
Bro. George S. Ha10es, W.M., of Jome Lodge, No. 525, in 
a few graceful and kindly words presented on your behalf 
to this lodge a diploma issued to Bro. Da•id Reddick, 
bearing date June 6, 1799-

Tbc interest &Uacbed lo this tcncrable document is of 
no ordinary character. Ha.iog been granted at a time 
long prior to the birth of any !iring member, when not 
onlJ this lodge but MaS< my u an Institution. wu in its 
infancy m this locality, and Lodgc4511as the only Masonic 
body west of the Allegheny Mountains, it is very easy to 
concciYc that a certain talue was attached to it then, how 
much more should we taluc it now, and bow much greater 
should we prize it, surriviog as it has done all the trials 
and tribulationa through which the fraternity has so nobly 
and so succCS$fully paucd. 

The splendid state of prcsenation in which this relic 
reaches u•, with the acal uninjured, the parchment scarcely 
worn, and thC' writing so clear and distinct that it might 
ha•e been written to-day, demonstrates how thoroughly 
well the work was performed in the first place, and 1pc
cially points out how sacredly it bu been guarded through 
tbc nearly four-scon: years ol its c1:istcoce. It thus becomes 
a conntcting link between the past and the preaent-thc 
old time and the new-the bridge which spans the dark 
and tro11blesomc days in Muonic history which so" sorely 
tried men's souls "-and leads us step by step to our 
present era of peace and prosperity. 

The Freemason. 
Caubet is too honest to acccjit any such position or state 
of the case. We have not always been "in accord" with 
Bro. C:au~ct, as o.ur .reaclers know, but we have always 
done Justice to hlS s!ocrrity. We honestly disagree, and 
we say so, on both sides, without any loss of mutual re
s~ ~ Masonic good feeling. With regard to the " con
tr1~ut10n from l_?dgcs" a good dtal may be said, as Bro. 
~nm'."u~ p~ts 1t, on bo~h &ides. In England we pay a 

cap1tat1on ' fee, accordmg tn the numbers of members in 
our lodges, and it ~ms that all the French lodges, if we 
~nderstan~ Bro. Gnmau:r. rightly, no• pay a" cotisation," 
if numbenng forty members of seventy.five francs c.r 
close into £J JS. in round numbers annually. It is ~ow 
proposed to make each lod~c pay a fiud payment, accord
mg to numbers, to be settled by tbe annual Convent. Bro, 
Caubet and others objM that if one lodge, for instance, 
pays fifty francs and another pays JOO francs, the lodge 
paying JOO will want more votes than the lodge only 
paying fifty francs. and that all lodges arc equal. 
, Br:o. G~au:i: points out that the present system is 
11logical1 for 1f the lodge has forty-one members it pays 
120 francs, or £5, so that lodges keep down the numbers 
to forty. If the Grand Orient would only turn ill atten
tion to its own financial position and leave " b11roing 
questions" alone, bow much bettr.r would it be for French 
Freemasonry, nay Frcemuonry " all the world o•cr." 

THE 

MASKELYNE. 

ROY AL MASONIC PUPILS' 
ASSISTANCE FUND. 

The course of training followed by the Muonic Educa
tional Charities, in common with many similar institu
tions in Yarious parts of the country, IS looked upon as 
more or less successful in proportion to the results that 
can be shown as emanating fr<>m the pupil& thcmse}yes, 
It is not only nc:ccasary that a girl or a boy 1hould receive 
a good education, but it is likewise desirable that they 
should prove that such education has been of acrvice to 
them in after life-indeed, that it bas been the mtans of 
their 1«.uring a poeition which without such education 
they could not have auained. With a view to asaiK in 
this object the Committees ol very many of the English 
Charities make it a part of their duty to intcrc1t them· 
sehes in the future of the pupils who have been educatcti 
under their ca.re. This they do by obtaining for those 
whom they deem deserving situations in offices presided 
over or belonging to one of their number, who they are 
assured will act as parent or guardian to their charge, 

t: 

To watch their progress and oiler aid and advice when: 
needful. 

To ad\•ance small amounts to aid in the porchase of 
tools, out~ts, an.d, later in life, ioodwills of businesses, ~c. 

To ass1St pupils who may have gained schalarshlps at 
the Universities, or boys who may desire to enter the Arm1 
or Navy, and aid them in obtaining commissions. 

And generally to watch over ~be future of the popib, 
and .help them in securing Sl!CCCSS in life. 
. C1rcul'."rs and forms for collecting, together with other 
1nformat100, may be had on application to Bro. Dick 
Radclylle, 129, High Holbom, London, W.C. 

SPECIMENS OF SOCIETY J'OURNALS 

No. JI.-SP11cuLu1t. 

Y~luti in spec11lum.-Latin Proverb. 

Salisbury: Stand by, or I shall gall JOU, Faulconbridge. 
Bast. : Thou wert better gall the de.U, Salisbury. • • • * 

• • • • Put up thy sword betime, 
Or I'll so maul you and your toastiue iron 
That you shall think • • " 

[For context see the play itself.] 
-King Joltn Act IV., a:. 3. ----

1 am not myself a Freemason, but I ban oftm amllled 
myself by passing for one. 

Freemasons are the most ignorant and credulous of 
mankind. I kno"-but then it does uot become me to a:
itcratc assertions, which sound like bragging, and, of 
course, as l am acquainted with everything, it amounts to 
a platitude to repeat that I am aware of this-I know 
more ol Freemasonry than the brethren do thCIJllClftl. 

For instance, how few, or how many, Frcema.IODI bate 
ever enquired into the cause of the curious fact that the 
vut majority of the members of tbe Craft follow the 
a vocation of undertakers ? 

It is so. I assert it. I know. Thal ldtlcs it. 

Wbic.-h postulate granted-, of COlll'llC, it mlllt be-
why is this thus? What is tbe reason of this thlllllCU ? 
as my most intimate and dear friend, the lato Count 
Cavour used to ta.7. 

Nr1:t to its value 81 a Masonic relic and the intimate 
relation it bears to our lodge, comes it• record as a 
memento of a past cer.tury-of a time that has been ; and 
in this connection, we can understand how sore a trial it 
may have been to part with so Yaluablc a trcuure, and 
can admire, whillt 1Ca1Cely hoping to imitate, the self. 
denial pra.ctiscd by one to whom such rare articles are IO 
dear. No poor wordl of mine can e:r.press our apprecia
tion of, and sincere and cordial thanks for, so valuable and 
interesting an addition to the archives of our hdge. 

and by apprenticing, or otherwilc &tarting in life those 
who, being orphans or from other causes, may need more The immorality throughout Great Britain wu Deftr more 
aid than ia forthcoming from relati vcs generally. The hideously drudful than it is at the present moment. 
practicability and success of such a rcheme can be •ouched 
for in numerous instances where It has been in work for 
years past ; and were it necessary the records of some of 
our largest Charitirs would give ample rvidence of the 
satisfaction derived from keeping an account of tach 
scholar's pl'l'CCCdings in after life. It has frequently !>een 
found that a little ad vice, counsel, or help has proved to be 
the starting point of success. 

We shall 1bow our appreciation ol this valuable rc:lic 
-tbe diploma of a true-hearted Mason-by placing it in a 
frame worthy of IO •ah1able a donation, and whilst we 
view ill beauties and ponder over the vicissitudes of its 
llrange and long history, we shall ever respect and admire 
its generous donor~d thua band down the gift and the 
name of the giver to the latest posterity. Yours frater
nally, 

[L.s.] Attest: 
FRED. H.' LACEY, W.M. 

D. A. STSYBNSON, Sec. 

THE MONDE MACONNIQUE FOR 
AUGUST. 

The "Mondc Maconnique" for August gives us some 
interesting facts, as pointing out clearly the increasing 
"cmbroglio" and difficulties of French Freemasonry in 
the GralMI Orient of France. Its friends like to declare 
that ctcrythiog is "couleur de rose," and that "all is for 
the best " in this " best," not of " worlds," but of " juris
diction•." Those of us, however, who arc behind the 
scenes are perfectly well aware that when the tinsel, and 
the fireworks, and the coloured lights arc at an cod there 
rcmaiDI but a sad " residuum " of doubt and dissatisfac
tion, of fear and confusion for French Freemasonry to-day. 
The "Convent" which is to be held on September 8th, at 
Paris, of the Grand Orient, having dealt with the usoal 
number of foolish, childish, and impracticable " v~u:r.," 
that is, so to say, practical suggestions, or amendments 
and change•, has two most important matters before it 
-"the revi!ICd rituals," and the u payments from lodges" 
to the Grand Orient. 

There can be no doubt as to what the report 
of the Council of the Order will be as to the " revised 
ritual," which "it has," says Bro. Grimaux, rcassuriogty 
"placed in harmony with the ch;inges dlccted In the 
Constitution." This act of harmonizing means suppres
lion of the name of God. Bro. Grimau:r. adds, that the 
new ritual is not to be "obligatory," but that "lhe lodges 
will always have the liberty of choosing betwceo the new 
and the old." We shall hope that Bro. Grimau:r.'s anti
cipations may tum out to be c<>rrect, that so tolerant a pro. 
gramme may be realized. But we confess that we have 
both fears and doubts on the subject. Nothing, alas I 
can now bridge o•er the chasm between the Grand Lod~e 
of England and the Grand Orient of France, and when 
Bro Cousin tells an 1!.nglish brother, as we read in a 
recent " Bulletin du Grand Orient," that the divergence 
between the two bodies ariSC!I from a "ma\ tntcndu," 
a" miatakc," we only wonder what he means, and ask if 
" words " arc really " words " and " facts " arc rtally 
"facts ? " or if there be not a Masonic as well as a Jesuit 
non-oatmal use of words ? But when the changed ritual 
is a "fait accompli" we ought not to hear anything more 
of a" mal cnteodu "at any rate, and we tee! sure that Bro. 

I lament it ; I need not s:i.y this. The whole coune of 
my previous life will attest the sincerity of my inclignant11 
righteous denunciations of the prevalence of immorality. 

But immor.ility has material results. 

Alas I 

Of all the usc£ul handicraftsmen the necessities of an 
artificial state of society compel its votaries to employ, the 
undertaker is pc.rbaps tbc most indispensable. 

But may not his aid be sometimes in•oked to conceal the 
results of vice, as well as IYith dignity an:! solemnity to hide 
the fragile tenement of cl~y that once clad the soul of the 
respected and lamented " loved and lost?" 

An assistant schoolmaster, with whom l contract to 
supply me with the very little knowledge of Engliah hi.Jtory 
I require in m:r business ol gossip purveyor, sometimes 
most agreeably communicatea his information oftr a glass 
of vermouth and a cigarette. 

I invariably smoke the •cry best cigarettes. 

With regard to the Masonic Institutions, it has often 
been regretted that some further surveillance has not been 
c:r.erciscd over those who have been so fortunate as to 
recei•e therein education and early uaining; and it is felt 
that without something be done to wat::h the future of 
those who leave the Schools, and, if need be, lend them a 
helping band, the w:>rk of Masonic Charity is incomplete, 
This want may perhaps best be expressed i'! the words of 
the Right Hoo, Bro. the Earl of Rosslyn, K.T., Past 
Grand Mastel' of Scotland, who, as President at the eighty. 
first aonivcnary festival of the Royal Masonic Institution 
for Boys, brought the q uestioo particularly before the Craft. 
The Right Worshipful brother, in proposing prosperity to 
the Institution, after detailing the advantages and benefits 
which were derived from the School, said : " I will tell you 
a little fault, and I am sure l need only mention it to find 
it immediately corrected ; and the fault that I am going to 
find is this-that it is not impossillle that at the end of 
their schooling career some of these boys may leave the My vermouth is the same as that supplied to Hit Excel. 
School homeless and in netd. It may be that the gcod lcm.y the l'asha of Bcvrouth. 
seed sown may bear fruit during their scholastic career, --------
but it may also be that the fruit will perish for want of W!len I was in the House of Commons I serYcd on the 
cultivation at a later period, It may be that having de- Members' Refreshment Committee. I cadcavoured to pro
rived all the advantage that they could from their study, cure the introduction of absinthe and vermouth. 
and from their religious training in your Institution, they 
may leave it to fall into evil courses ancl evil ways, or even 
to suffer penury and poverty. I would apptal to you once 
more, as that is the only blot I can find in your excellent 
Institution, to try and amend it, that the pupils may de
rive the full benefit of your bounty and your cbarity." 

It is now proposed to raise a fund which shall act as an 
adjunct to the two Masonic Schools, and be the means of 
supplying the want set forth abo•e ; and for this purpose 
your support and aid are earnestly solicited. 

It is proposed that an early date shall be fi:r.ed for a 
meeting of those who may cxpttiS approval of the scheme, 
and thereat the various rules for the government and coo. 
duct of affairs shall be discUssed, Committcu appointed, 
and general arrangements made. 

It is hoped that the fund when once established will 

l was defeated in this laudable object. 

I wa• iml11bitably the most popular, and probably die 
most influential man in tho House, but I was out-voted in 
the matter of vermouth and absinthe. 

My instructor, the A.S., informs me that there cxilted. 
a tradition, during the great civil war, that Lomford's 
Dragoooa, then in arms for His Majclty's cause, used to 
breakfast on broilc1 babies. 

I have breakfasted and dined upon almost c•erything, 
but I have never partaken of l-roiUd babies. Boiled, witb 
bread fruit sa11ec, they are very good ca.ting. 

grow from year to year, and that the dividends of the The banquets of Freemasons arc notoriously coarse and 
subscriptions--which will be invested in approved sccuri- gross. 
ties-may in themselves protc sufficient for the various 
·~jects aimeJ at. 

Further particul;iro of the scheme will be announced as 
they are arranged; but in the meantime we ask you fra. 
ternally to lend your aid to the furtherance of the desired 
object, by making it known to your friends, offering sug
gestions, or in any other way you may deem desirable. 

The main objeas ol the fund will be :-
To proTidc situatiOQS for the pupils on their lca.•ing the 

Maaonic Schools. 

U odertakers are 1.'0nvcnient purveyors. 

The seal of secresy is obviously an aJvanta~. 

When John Colman's son desired to deiicmid a coal pit 
his father asked him why he wished to run the risk. He 
replied, " lo order to say that he had been down a mine." 
Says Pt!re, " What a fool you must be. Can't yoq •1 
you have been down without going?" 
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I wouldn't l>e guilty of such mrndacity for the world, 

Rt>mem':>er, I have never asserted myself to be a Free
mason. 

I have gone no further than saying that I have often 
~n mistaken for one. 

Perhaps I ought to have undeceiYcd the ddu-Jed. 

Bat I did'nt. 

To be taken for what you are not is perhaps, as the song 
say1, "Naughty; but it'.:1 nL-e." 

But I lw.ve passed the veils, as they say in the Order or 
Degree-the precise term is immatcthl-of the Imperial 
Aqueduct. Oh, yes, I have passed the veils very ofren, I 
could nev•r pa'5 one without attempting to look undc:t it, 

,Sometimes it would be raised, 

Sometlmes it wouldn't. 
A.S. S. 

:masonic anb 8rneral ~ibings. 

The consecration of the Duke of Cornwall 
Lodge, takes place this day (Saturday) at Freemasons' 
Hall. A full report will appear in our next. 

Bro. Captain Webb and Bro. Captain Boyton 
are matched to swim a race ol twenty milrs, the former 
without artificial assistance and the latter with his buoyant 
suit and paddlts. 

THE LATE S1R RoWLANB HtLL.-Ilro. '\\'. D. 
Keyworth, jun., ha• been permitted t•• take a cast arter 
death of the late Sir R·Jwland Hill, K.C.B. It is Bro. 
Keyworth'" intention to model a bust ol the lttc Sir 
Rowland, 

Bro. W. S. D.miel, of S+. Fleet-street, has es
tablished officers at 40, New Kent-road, S. E., and at 
L'mghborough Junction( opposite booking offices of London, 
Chatham, and Dover Railway), for receiving a<!vertisc
ments foe the Friem11J011. 

Bro. Br.tckstone Baker, the Sc:cretar}' or the 
Great Western Railway of Canada, has written a letter to 
the Grand Trunk Company in reply to one received from 
Sir Henry Tyler. He llnounccs that Mr. Childers has 
retired from the board of t,c Gnat Western Company. 

A lodge of instruction-which promises to be 
a \'cry large and popular one -has just been formed at 
Putney, a spacious room at the Railway Hotd having been 
set apart for the use of the brethren. Bro. Charlrs E. 
Goldring, solicitor, is the Secretary. The time for meeting 
is eight o'clock on Monday cveninss.-Mid Surrey 
Standard. 

INsTRUCTION.-A meetiag of the Wands
worth Lodge of Instruction, which has been removed from 
the Spread EJglc Hotel, was held on Tuesday evening, 
the a6th inst., at the Star and Garter Hotel, Wandsworth. 
Bros. J. J, Holland was the W.M.; F. Reed. S. W.; A. 
Newens, J. W, The two dcgrcts w.:re well worked. Votrs 
of thanks were afterwards passed to the Treasurer (Bro. 
J. J. Holland), and Secretary (Bro. A. A. Denham), for 
this service. 

We understand that that well-known and 
dctenedl> po;>ular .a.ithor, William Andrews, F.R.H.S., 
is a1lout tv p11blisl, a new work, entitled " Historic Ro
mance, Strange Stories, Scenes, Mysteries, and Characters 
in our N&ional and Lo.:al History." A som~what novel 
and attractive feature of thii fenhcoming history is, that 
Mr. Andrews off rs advanc: s!iccts of his new book, for 
simulr:inc..·us publication in a limited number of provincial 
joumah, for twenty.si.I:. week,, comm:ncing in O~tobcr 
4th, 1879, each paper occupying about one-and-:i-half 
coh1mn io length. An author so scholarly and notable 
fqr literary skill s!1ould command the att,.ntion of many 
of our leading journals, where his articles cannot fail to 
find f'lvour with the general reader. We shall be glad to 
find that bis " Historic Romance" runs its widening way 
from Johr. O'Groat'.:1 to the Land's End. Early communi
cations should be sent to William Andrews, F.R.H.S., 41 
Tinsley-tcrra~, Stamford Hill, Lendon, N. 

Constitutions of the Ancient Fraternity of Free 
and Accepted Mawns, containing the Charges, Rcgubtions 
E.A. Song, &c. A copy should be in the possession of ever} 
brother. It may be obtained for as. at the office of the Free
ma.son, or will be se11t post free to any part of the U nitcd 
Kingdom on receipt of twcnly·fi\·e penny stamps. Atr!ress, 
Publisher, 198, Flcct-s\t'cct, London.-[AoVT.] 

MASONIC SONGs.-A selection of Masonic 
Songs, set to popular airs, written by Bro. E. P. Philpott, 
M.D., F.R.G.S., is now ready ,'orming a handsome volume, 
bound in cloth, with gilt edges, 3s. sent post free from the 
office of thi:1 paper on r<edj>t of ~tamps or post-office order 
value 3s. 2d.-AnVT. 

SussEx ARcHJEOL001cAL Soc1BTY.-This 
Society visitt-d llrighton on W cddcsda r, the a 7th 
in t., when, despite drenching rain, there was a 
large attendance of mcm ~ers, associates, an 1 
friends. They assembled at the Pavilion, Museum 
and Library. Trips weic taken to Rottingdean and Oving
dean, the ancient churches of which w re visited, but a 
jo:irney to Tehcombe had t.:> be abandoned owin~ to the 
weather. Returning to Brig'lton, the parish church of Old 
St. Nicho'ai was insptcted, and a pare· on Suss'.x ch uchc,, 
by ArchJ~~on Ha mah, rea~, and the party then adjourned 
to the PaYilio 11 where they dmcd. ln the e~eni11g a soiree 
on a larse scale was 'inn by the loc&I committct. 

The Freemason~ Auo. 30, 1879. 

METROPO!..ITAN MASONIC MEETINGS 
For the Weck ending Friday, September 5, 1879. 

The Editor will be glad to receive notice from 
Secretaries or Craft Lodges, Royal Arch Chapters, 
Mark Lodges, Encampments, Conclaves, &c., of 
any chan~e in placP., Jay, or month or meeting. 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 30. 
Houst Com. Ben. Institution, at 3. 

Loooas or h!STRUCTIO"· 
Lily, Greyhound, Richmond. 
Manchester, 77, London-st., Fitzroy-sq. 
Star, Marquis of Granby, New Cross-rd. 
Eccleston, King's Head, Eburv Bridge. Pimlico. 

MOND:\Y, SF.PTEMBER 1. 

LoJgc 144, St. Luke's, 2, Wc~tminsler Chambn~, S.W. 
,, 720, Panmurc, Balham H'>t., Balham. 
,, 1625, Tredegar, Royal Hot., Mile-End-rd. 

Mark 139, Panmurc, Balham Hot., Balham, 
Red Cross l'rcmkr, F.'d. Tav., Gt. Queen-st. 

Loooas or bSTRUCTto". 
Wc\1ington, White Swan Hot., High-st., Deptford. 
St. John, Guo Hot., Wapping, 8 till 10. 
Prince Leopold, Lord Stanley Tav., Kingsland. 
Strong Man, Old Rodney's Head, Old-st., E. 
Sincerity, Railway Tav., Fcnchurch-11t. Station. 
Camden, 174, High-st., Camden Tu"'n, at 8, 
Tredegar, Royal Hot., Mile-end-rd. 
St. James'• Union, Union Tav., Air-st. 
Perfect Ashlar, Victoria Tav., Lower-rd., Rotherhithc. 
Upper Norwood, White Han Hot., Church-rd. 
Marquis of Ripon, Pcmbury Tav., Amhcnt-rd., Hackney. 
Loughborough, Warrior Hot., Briston. 
West Smithfidd, New Market Hot., Wcet Smithfield. 
St. George's, Globe Tav., Greenwich. 
Dorie Chapter, 148, Globe-rd., Mile End-rd., at 8. 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER a. 
Colonial Board, at 4. 
Lodge 1269, Stanh·ipe, Thicket H\lt., Ancrlcy. 

,, 1.~8.l, Friends-in-Council, 33. G..1lden-•q. • 
,, 1472, Henley, Three Crowns Hvt., Woolwich. 

Mark Lodge 1, St. Mark's, F.M. Tav., Great Queen-st. 

Loaoas or INSTRUCTION. 
Metropolitan, 269, Pcntonvillc-rt1. 
Yarborough, Green Dragon, Stepney. 
D.m1ati<', Surrey M.H., Camberwcll New-road. 
Faith, a. Westminster Chambers, Vict'l:ia-st. 
Prince Fredk. Wm., Lord's Hot., St. John's Wood, 
Prosperity, Hcrcuks Tav., Lca1lcnhall-S' .. 
Dalhousie, Th~ Sisters' Tav., Pownall-rd., DAiston, E. 
Florence Nightingale, F.M.H., William-st., Woolwich. 
~nstitutional, Bedford Hot., Souttiampton Bdgs., at 7. 
Israel, Rising Sun Tav., Globe Road. 
Wandsworth, Spread Eagle H<>t., Wandsworth, 
Royal Arthur, Prince's Hc:ad, York-road, &ttenca, 
Bcacontrcc, Red Lion, Lcyt•>nstonc. 
Excelsior, Commercial Dock Tav., Rothcrhithc. 
3t. John of Wapping, Gun Hot., High-st., Wapping, 
lslingt<•n, Three Bucks, 2,l• Gresham-st., at 7 p.rn. 
Leopold, Gregorian Arms, Jamaica.rd., Bcrmondscy. 
Mount Edgcumbc, II}. Jermyn-st., St. James·~. 
Sir Hugh Mydddton, 16i, St. John's·st.-rd. 
Metropolitan Chaptc'.I', Jamaica Coffee Ho., Cornhi!I. 
Clapton Chapter, White Hart Tav., Upper Clapton. 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBKR 3. 
Quar. Com. Grand Lodge, at 6 for 7. 

Loooas or INSTRUCTIO"· 
Confidence, Railway Tavern, Fcnchurch-st., at 7 till 9. 
Urban, 23, Gresham-street, City, E.C., at 6.30. 
New Concord, Jolly Farmers, Southgate-rd., N. 
Mt. Lebanon, Horse Shoe Tav., Stones-End, E. 
Pythagorean, Portland H\lt., London-st., Greenwich. 
t.. Tolerance, z, Maddox-st., W., at 7.45. 
Peckham, Maismorc Arms, Park-rd .. Peckhaq:, 
Stanhope, Thicket Hot., Ancrley. 
iinsbury Park, Earl Russdl, 1.lcdon·rd, Holloway, at 8. 
Southwark, Southwark Park Tav., Southwark Parlr, 
Duke of Connaught, Sutherland Chapel, Walworth Roacl. 
Duke of C<>nnaught, Havelock Tav., Albion-rd., N. 
UnitcdSuength, Hope and Anchor, Crowndalc-rd., N.W. 
Whittington, Red Lion, Poppin's-court, Fleet-st., at II. 
Royal jubilee, 81, Long Acre. 
Lanjtlhocnc, Swan Hot., Stratford. 
fempcrancc in thcP..ast,Gcorge the 4th,lda-st.,Poplar,7.30. 
Thistle, M.M.M., The Harp Tav., at 8. 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER+ 
Lodre 554, Yarborough, Green Dragon, Stepney. 

., 1178, Perfect Ast.tar, Bridge House Hot. 
,, 136o, Royal Arthur, Wimbledon Club, Lecture Hall. 
,, 1724, Kaiscr-i-HinJ, 68, Regent-st., W. 

Lonon or l"STRUCTro11. 
Union Waterloo, Chatham Arms, Thomas-st., Woolwich. 
Egyptian, Hercules Tav., Leadenhall-st. 
Fidelity, Yorkshire Grey, London-st., W. 
F'u.abury, Jolly Ar>glers' Tav., Bath-st., City-rd, 
Ebury, u, Ponsonhy-st., Millbank. 
H~h~ate, Bull and Gate, Kcntish-town. 
The Great City, M.H., Masons' Avenue. 
High Cross, Coach & Horses, High-rd., Tottenham. 
Salisbury, Union Tav., Air-st., Regent-st. 
Southern Star, Crown Hot., Blackfriars-rd, 
Great Northern, Berwick Arms, Bcmcrs-st., Oxfocd-1t. 
Rose, W aimer Castle Hot., Peckham-rd., at 8. 
Covent Garden, Ashley's Hot, Covent Garden, at 8. 
Crusaders, St. John's Gate, Cleikcnwell, at 9• 
Prince Frederick William Chapter, St. John's Wood, 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 5. 
Lodge 
Chap. 
Mark 

1275, Star, Ship Hot., Greenwich. 
1489, Ezra, 90, Ball's Pond-road, W. 
u3, W. Smithfield, N. Market Hoi., ~mlthficld. 

Loooas or l"i.TRUCTIO"· 
London Masonic Club, 101, Queen Victoria-st., E.C. 
Robert Burns, Union Tav., Air-st., Rcgcnt•st. 
Belgrave, Harp Tav., Jermyn-st., W. 
Unions Emulation (for ·M.M.'s), F.M.H. 
Temperance, Victoria Tav., Victoria-rd., Deptford. 
Metropolitan, Portugal Hot., Fleet-st., at 7. 
St. Marylebone, British Stores Tav., St. John's Wood. 
Wcsthourne, Lord's Hotel, St. John's Wood. 
United Pilgrims, Suncy M.H., Cambcrwcll New-rd. 
St. Jamcs's, Gregorian Arms, Jamaica-rd., S.E. 
Duke of Edinburgh, Silver Lion, Penny-fields, Poplar. 
Doric, 79, Whitechapel-rd., at 8. 
Burgoyne, The Red Cap, Camden Town, N. W. 
St. Luke's, White Hart, King's-rd., Che!~ 
Chigwell, Prince's Hall, Buckhurst-hill. 
Royal Stand:ud, The Alwync Castlr-, St. Paul's-rd., N. 
Ranclagh, lkll and Anchor, Hammersmith-rd. 
Finsbury Park, Earl Russell, l~ledon-rd., Holloway, at 8. 
William Preston, FeathcrsTav.,Up.Gcorgc-•t., Edgware-rd, 
Earl of Carnarvon, Mitre Hot .• Goulbourn:-rd.,Notting-hill. 
Pythagorean Chapter, Portland Hot.,London-it.,Grccnwicb, 

MASONIC MKETINGS IN WEST LANC.\SHIRE AND 
CHESHIRE, 

For the Weck ending Saturday, September 6, 1879. 
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 1. 

Lodge 113, Unanimity, Bull Hot., Preston, 
,, 10.5, Stamford, Town Hall, Altrincham. 
,, 1051, Rowl<'y, M.R., Lancaster. 
,, 1264, Neptune, M.H., Liverpool. 
,, 1380, Skclmtrsdal<', Queen's Hot., Waterloo. 

Chap. 594, Downshire, M.H., Liverpool. 
Evenon l.. of I., M.H., Liverpool. 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 2. 
LoJgc 67 3, St. John, M.H., Liverpool. 

,, 995, Furness, M.T., Ulvcrstonc. 
,, 1476, Blaclrpool, Clifton Hot., Blackpool. 

Chap. 203, St. john of Jerusalem, M.H., UYerpiol. 
Mark 11, Joppa, M.R., Birkenhrad, 
Merchants L. of I., M.H., Liverpo~I. 
Bootle L. of I., r 46, Berry-st., Bootle. 

Wl!:DNESDAY, SE?TEMB&R 3. 
Lodge 1or3, Victoria, M.H., Livrrpool. 

,, 1o61, Triumph, M.H., Lvtham. 
,, 1086, Walton, Skclmersdale H., Liverpool. 
,, 13,15, Lindsay, M.H., Wigan. 
,, 1354, Marquis of Lornr-, M.R., Leigh. 
,, 1403, W. Lancashire, Commercial Hot., Ormski1k. 
,, 1620, Marl'>orough, Derby Hot., Liverpool. 

Mark 65, W. L·rncashir~, M.U., Livc:tpool. 
De Grey an·I Ripon L. of I., 80, N. Hill-st, Liverpool. 
Do_.nshire L. of I., M.H .. Liv .. rpool. 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMB1'R ... 
Lodge 249, Mariners, M.H., Liverpool. 

,, 758, Bridgewater, M.H., Runcorn. 
,, 147.l• Bootle, A.R., Bootle. 

St. jchn's L. of I., M.H., Liverpool. 
Dukr- of Edinburgh, L. of I., M.H., Liverpool. 

FRll)AY, SEPTEMBER 5. 
Lo1gc 680, Sefton, Adelphi Hot., Liverpt>ol. 

,, 1375, Arcbitcct, Didsbury Hot., D1dsbury. 
Hamer 1.. of I., M.H., Liverpool. 

MASONIC MEETINGS IN EAST L'\NCASHfRK. 
For the Weck ending Saturday, September 6, 1879. 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 1. 
Lodge 37, Anchorand Hope, F.M.H., Bolton. 

" 
6z, Social, Quccn'11 Hot., Manchester. 

" 
381, Harmony and Industry, Smalley'• Hot.. 

Market.st., Ovu Darwen. 
,. 1009, Shakcspcre, F.M.H, Manchester. 
,, 10771 Wilton, Red Lion Hot., Blackley. 
., 1519, Albert EJward, Albion Hot., Clayton·le· 

Moors, near Accrington. 
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 2. 

Lodge u6, Benevolence, Red Lion Hot,, Liltle'>orough. 
,, 1134, Newall, F.M.H., Salford. 
,, 1322, Waverley, Queen's Anns, Ashton-undr-Lync. 

Mark 1361 Alfred, Bridge Inn, Bolton-street, Bury. 
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 3. 

Lodge 128, Prince Edwin, Bridge Ion, Bury. 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

210, Duke of Athol, Bowling Green Hot., Denton. 
2741 Tranquillity, Boar's Head, Ncwchurch. 
298, Harmony, Masonic Rooms, Rochdale, 
645, Humphrey Cbetham, F.M.H., Manchester. 
678, Earl Ellesmere, Church Hot., Kerslcy Farn

worth, Bolton. 
,, 992, St. Thomas, Griffin Hot., Lower Broughtoo. 

Chap. 369, Limestone Rock, M.H., Clitheroe, 
Mark 36, Furness, Hartington Hot., Barrow, 

" 
56, Temperance, M.H., Todmordcn. 

,. 161, Walton, Skclmcrsdalc M.H., Kirkdalc. 
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 4-

Lodgc 215, Commerce, Commercial Hot., Haslingdcn. 
266, Naphtali, M.H., Market-place, Heywood. 
269, Fidelity, White Bull Hot., Blackbum. " 

" 
" 
" 

300, Minerva, Pitt and Nelson Hot., Ashton-undcr
Lync. 

3t7, Affability, F.M.H., Manchester. 
,, 1012, Prince of Wales, Derby Hot., Bury. 
,, 150., Red Rose of L-incastcr, Stukie's Arms Hot., 

Pddibam. 
Chap. 325, St. John, F.M.H., Salford. 

,, 348, St. john, Bull's Head, Bradshawgatc. 
Mark :10, Faith, Spread Eagle, RocMale. 
Hugb-dc-Payens Preccptorv, Old Bull, Blackburn. 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 5. 
Lodge 44, Friendship, F.M.H., Manchrster. 

" 
219, Prudence, M.H., Todmordcn. 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 6. 
Lodge 1458, Truth, Conservative Club, Newton Heath. 
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The widow of a brother of the Stoctford 
JOO Q o with chroni.: rbeuma1isq>, from the efftets of 1'hich he i$ 

per~ncntly lame, and often (Of clays is entirely C0111bic4 United Grand Lodge ............................................................ SSS 
R•runa 01 MAIO•IC M.•&Tn11u1-
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Lodge, No. 4091 Bishop's itorlford ... 100 o 
Tbc widv1' of a brotMr of the PcntalFha 

Lodge, No. 974, BradfurJ, Yorks ... 50 o o 
Bro. Joshua NllnD, as Senior Vice-President of the 

Lodge of Benevolence, i• pl;u-ing these rcoom1n~ dations 
before Grand Lodge for ('OJI fir ma lion, said io reference to 
t11e firsl, lhat when it wH proposed a.t the Lodge of Bcoc
volence to give tbc brother /;100 he (Bro. Nunn) objected 
to the amount as being tpo latllc• Th~ brother had only 
~ nine ye&fS 1.nr:I a-half a Mum. It was tcue he was 
a Pas& Jilaster of his lodge, t<• '9hjcb be subscribed dowa 
to the date of l>is application. ~ltho11gh Bro. Claboo bad 
said prnio11sly a~ Grand Lodge lt1<tt he tlid not think u 
was pro~r that GraiW l.Qdge shout<\ go 04l incrcaiing the 
large fund it h~ got. still he 1Bro. .Nunn) thought Grand 
Lodje ought to be iut as well as genfrous, and he: was 
bound, as C11airmai1 ol the June me.ting of the J,odge 
of B.:nnolcn<:<', to l"iug this grant bcfori: Grand ~e. 
He mirht say, hol'Jc~cr, that he tlid uot recommend to 
Grand L<><!ge lhal •Ile grant should be ,£100, a'l<I be 1h01,ild 
pfopo&e as an aroenWllt nl lhat the grant be J; 30. 

o to h1~ house, and unable to do anything for a li•lng. SinCQ 
he failed he bas tkcd out a mio;crable 111b11iltcncc by ttach
ing music, the sale of his luroilllre and valuables apd oo 
the charity of a few private friends. Tbe t~o lattct 
aourc:Q arc now llC'arly exhau'"d, and I Tcry mucb fc:ar 
tha~ should ~ not ~edil7 s~ccocd in getting a =rituatioll 
Christmas will find h1.n and his family 1!'itbo)ll a roi.f o'llCf 
their l)cads. Thi~ ead fate Grand Lodge Ilda ia ilS pow~ 
~o avert, and I ask t~is Grand Lndge by its vote this even
ing t11. ara!'t that aum which the m•jority of your ,_,. 
sentat1 vcs tn tbc lodges of the Craft decided IQ rDCPm!Mad 
(~ bicu. (Loud and prolongtd ~ppla11~c./ ' 

Sel'Yllat&' Cbar~tcra .......................................... , .............. ~s11 
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UNITED GRAND LODGE. 

The Quarterly Commonlca1ion of Gund · Lodl{e 
wa1 bdd on Wednesday nening at Frccm115<Jfls' Han. 
General Brownrigg, ProYi11cial Grat! Master for 
Surrey, occupied the Most Worshipful Gran•! :o.ta~tcr's 
chair. Tbrre were also Jll'C'SCDt the fullowiug Gr.Ind 
and Put Grand Olllccn :-Bros. William Kingston, Dis. 
tric:t Grand Master al Malta, a1 Past <fland Master; 
MOIMagac Gucst, Prorincial Grand Muter fOI' Dorset, as 
Deputy Grand Masler; Major General the Hon. Somerset 
G.Calthorpe,J.G.W.,asS.G.W.; C"pt· W. Platt, P.G.W., 
as G.J.W,; Rn. C. J. Marty.,, P.G.C., ae G.C.; Rev. 
C. W. Spen~r Stanhope, G. Chaplain; Cul. J. Crcaton, 
G. Trras. ; John B. M<•nd:ton, Prts. cl the Board of Gen. 
Purposes ; Reginald Bini, S.G.D. ; George McllOI', S.G.D. ; 
Matthew Clarlr, J.G.D. ; john Gihs0rt, G. Sup. of Wks. ; 
Sir Albert W. Woods (Garter), G.O.C.; 8. Mullens, 
G, Swd. Br.; H. G. Bu59, Aul. G. Sec. 1 William Wilson, 
G.P.1 Jamrs Kench, Ant. G.P. 1 Joshu" Nunn, P.G.S.B.; 
Charles W. C. Hutton, P.G D.1 Rev. Sir Warren Hayes, 
P.G.C.; Hyde Pullrn, P.G.S.B.; Rev. Charles J. Martyn, 
P.G.C. 1 Bradstone Baku, P.G.D,; Thos. Cubitt, P.G.P.1 
R. Wanier Wheeler, P.G.D.; Dr. Jabez Hogg, P.G.D.; 
J.M. Cuc, P.G.D.; A. J. Dull Filtt, P.G.S.B.; R. W. 
Stewart, P.G.D.; J•mcs Glaisbcr, P.G.D.; Ro!>crt Grry, 
P.G.D.; 111omas Fenn, P.G.D.; johu M. Wike, P.G.D. ; 
J3111a1 Ltwia Tholnaa, P.A.G.D.C.1 'Hrnry Maudllay, 
P.G.D.; I. P. Albert, P.G.P.; E. S. Snell, P.1 ;.s.B.1 ~ter 
De L. Loag, P.G.D.; Captain N. G. Philips, P.G.D.; ReY. 
J. Stladbolroc Brownrigg, P.G.C.; J. Eben<ztt Saunders, 
P.G.D.; Jobo Wright, P.G.P. 1 W. F. Ncttlclhip, P.G. 
S.B.; and H. Ma.alicy (h~). 

Bro. Johu Read, P.M. 730, adCd a1 Organiat. 
Grand Lodge haring been formally opened, Bro. H. G. 

Bms, Allillalll <fland Scc:1'nary, read the mi.1utcs of the 
Quartrrly CommllDicatioo of tte 4tb of June, whieh were 
tbcll put to Grand Lodge and confirimct. 

Bro. Buss afterwards said be had r«civcd le ttcn al esCUIJC 
for being unable to attend Grand Lodge from kos. Loni 
Caraanon, Pro G.M. ; Lord H<nnikcr, Pa1t G. W. ; Lord 
Keneington, G.S.W.1 Rev. W. A. Hill, G.C.; the Rn. 
R. J, Sim1190n, P.G.C. l the Hev. R. I'. Bent, P.G.C.; K. E. 
Weodt, G. Sec:. fo1 German Cor1npo11dmcc; C. K. Willing, 
G. OrJi.; Mcintyre, Q. Reg. ; and be h 'ld 10 anno11nce 
that lhe Grand Secretary, Bro. Hnwy, was too ill to attend, 
bat be wu b~y to l&J that Bro. Hc"cy was lmprorinir 
in haal&h. (Loud Applause.) 

General Brownrigg Jaid ~. wu wcry happy indeed to 
bear tbat good ucws. 

Tbc ~·· C. J. Martyn, 11.G.C., thea wd: U. W.G.U., 
befan we prOCftd with the buliacls ol the cftulng, may I 
uJi the attclllioo ol Grand Lodge f« a 111ome11t •hen I 
uk diem to join with me, wbicb I am 1t1re tbcy will de>, in 
es:praaiog oar hearty sympathy with the Grand Gccrctary 
uDdcr the he&YJ trial which has lately befallen him, 
brin1ing bim down bJ aicknas, and our tarDell aud 
btartfeh prayer to the Gnat Architect al the Univenc for 
his c:omplctr rccowery. (General cries of " Hear, bear.") 

General Brownrigg: I tnut ,ou will allow roe to t!ittct 
Bro. 81111 to convey our feelings to the Grand Seetttary. 
We all heartil7 endone what has 9ecn said by the Grand 
Chaplain, and we all htartily wish that we may soon RC 

Grand Scctttary here salt: amoo« as again. Perhap1, 
Bro. Buss, }Oii will be good enough to convey these c:i:· 
prcssions to Grand Scc:Rtary. 

Bro. Bn55 then rrad the report ol the Lodge of Benevo
lence for the last quarter, In •hicb arc recommendations 

The molion huinf been st·condcJ, lfo>. Brack5j,one 
Raker, P.li.D., uid: M.W.G.M., we arc led to bcl~vc 
and suppose that the L'Xlgc of lknevolcncc carefully look 
into all the details and all Ilic particulars of the cues of 
tbosc mcrnbcra of &he Cra(I whu apply to it for relief. I 
know nothing of either of the parlirs in this case. Un
fortunattly, my avocations prcvc:nttl<I my aUcnding I.be 
Uoard ol Bcnc•olcncc ou the Jay when it was 111ggu;tcd 
tiiat [.100 should be granted to this br .. t~r; but /; 100 
l"uing been rccom1nanded, although I rrgrct so much 
having bccu granted provisionally by the Buard ol B~nc
volcnce, an'J althouah I quiu admit that l)Jc c;mh1l io
vcs1igation that our Ibo. Jo:1hua Nunn giveF to every ca·e 
tbat is brought brforc him canics with it a sort qu~ co11-
vlction, yet, I think tha& the GraDd Lidge, before they 
decide to reduce lhe vote of /; 1 oo to /; 50, should be in 
~siou of something more than merely the statement 
that Bro. Nunn has made, (Hear, hear.) I think so, 
Mose Worshipful Grand Mas'.cr in the chair. 
I ban no proclivity enher for O!)C or chc other, but I 
think it is only fair, if this sum of /; 100 is too much, aPd 
Bro. Nunn thinks that (.50 ill sufficicut, that this Grand 
Lodge before they drcide upon it should be in pos~aio.J 
al something like an idea and a sketch of the motives and 
gruunds upon which Bro. Nunn fouujs his amendment. 
I dare say Bro. Nunn is quite able to give his reasons, and 
I am far from saying he is not; but I think before: the 
question is decided that he 1bould give us 10n1e puti:u
lars ia addition to the statement be bas alrndy ~a<k. 

Bro. W . J. Murlis, Bro. G. P. Britten, and Bro. Ru89Cll, 
P.M. 17, l'OIC together, and Bro. Geaeral Brownrigg 
called upon Bro. Russdl to addttss Grand LoJge, 

Bro. Russell, P.M. 77, then said: 111.W.G.M., l macb 
regret that the Vice. Prcsicknt bas departed from tbc uaoal 
routine in this case. I fail to diSC<"rD anything differing ia 
the potition cf a Vicr-Pruldent froiii that of an ordinary 
member scrYing on the f.odge cl Benevolence after that 
a grasit has been dtcided qft. It ii u incumbent on bim 
as OP any flthct IMmba of that Committee ta bow to the 
dccisioa cf the majoritJt except in tbc c:.sc of andu~ infl1.1-
mcc or of solicilatioo, neither of which is alleged to ba Ye 
taken plue in this iottan~. Bcf'lR the Tot: wu taken the 
Vice-President aucnuoualy opi--d it. Well and good S? 

far. But after the decision bad once been arri vcd at I 
maintain that a gracdul acquie9ccnce would have bcco an 
appropriate part for him to have played. Besides, Grand 
Looge it now placed in this invldioua poaition-it is calkd 
upon lo pronounce a decision, yet it bas no nidcnce or 
anything worthy al the name of nidence placed before it 
whcrel>y it is to be guided to that decision. On the other 
hand, a number of z,a\ous and expert brethren arc 
~scmblcd expressly to di!pcn!C a charity fund, and meet 
at a time appointed for that purpose. Applications are 
,Pade; full invc1tigation is ttqulrctf; information is 
furnished ; prescribed rules arc complied with, and a grant 
is decided on. ~'' Molt W<nhipful Grand Master, the 
bretbftu with all that detailed Uiforma&ioa before them 
ought to be~ judf<I ol the amount to n:cosumcrid than 
Gram! Lodge, who han: no special inl<>rmation before them. 
However, I will do w~t l Cl\n to remedy tbM ddcct, and 
put concisely before y<>u the wbolc inforroatiou connected 
1'itb tbis ca.K. Bro. is about tbirtJ«Ven 
years ol age. He was initiated in 11168, thtrcforc, be was 
abont twcnty·eis: years of when he was initiatrd, a proper 
age for a man to join the Craft. He joined Royal Arch 
Masonry in 1870. He assisted to found the Er.ismus 
Wilson Lcidgr at tbc end of 1874 and beginning of 1875. 
He was Worshipful Master of bis mother lodgr, No. 77, in 
the year 1174. To show Grand Lodge, M.W.G.N. in 
the chair, what his Masonic position at that time was in 
our province I would eay that Lord Holmesdale, the Pro
vincial Grand Mastcr, sdcc~ the towo of Grave&end in 
his year to bold lhc prL •incial fcstiul, where it was held 
under the au1piccs of the ludgc ol which oar Bro •. ---f« the following grants, viz.: 

A brother ti the Lod9e of Freedom, No. 
77, GraYCllCllCI 

& 1. d. was Master, and in oonlt'qucnc:c he received tbc aigh 
100 o o honour of the Junior Provincial Grand Warden's collar. 

The widow ol a brotbu of the Eleanor 
Lodge, No. 1707, Kdrnllllton 

The widow of a brotbcr ol tllf' New Zca
laml Lodge of Unanimity, No. 6o4, l.Jttcl· 
ton, New Zealand 

A brother of the C.a ftllC Lodire, No. 1 f6, 
Lo.idon ... 

The widow al a brother of the Ph<21lis: 
Lodfe, No. i57, Portsmouth 

The widow ol a brotller of the Lodge al 
Alapb, No. 1319, Loadoo 

A brother ol the llaybary Lodp, No. 

~~· ci a ~ of0 tm Aihi 

Bro. is abo a Life Subsc:ribcr to tbc Benevolent 
50 o o Institution. So much for bis lllasonic carrcr. No" for 

his private life. I must inform Grand Lodge that he bas 
a wife and 1evcn cbildrco, tbe eldest only thirteen.and-a· 

50 o o half years of a1c. His father and mother arc still living, 
both aged, and one bedridden. They having but a poor 

100 o o pittance, d11rin1 bis prospcrit7 our Bro.-----, like a 
good Muon, dnotcd part ol bis lucomc annually to assist· 

100 o o ing them, ,so as to as far u pouible render tbc cloae of 
their days happy aud comfortable, but now, alas I I fear 

50 o o as be is in disttcas he cannot render them that assistance 
to which they have been accustomed, aod I am ~orry ID 

100 o o say their grey hairs must duccnd in sorrow to the gray~ 
l'ioally, M. W .G.M. in the chair, llro. Is aftlimd 

, Gcn~r&I lko'lf_migg : Brethren, I do not wi11h t11 altlp a1tr 
d1SC111s11Jn on lhH or on •lily Qtller m~Ucr, but I i)Q thinl,5 
after all "" )lave just heard, tlut we shoqld ant ~ti 
from our usval rnle. I thiulJ fl shuuld be ~ing Qll 
very dan&crous 1nou.od if tVe Jo not follolt' tho tclCDal• 
mendaliun of the Lodge of Bcncvolcna. We have a 
Board of Bcncvolcnc:c, and it is foe them to look Ullo aU 
the$C casc-s; and I thin!; that unless so111c nry attong 
grounr:I is $1\own for refusing the grants rrcoauna:died 
we arc bo\Jnd to endorse th~. (Hear, bear.) 

Bro. G. P. Brittca: 11.W.G.M. in the chair, may I lie 
per111itted '° iay a few wor:ls? Fro111 your otro rcmuks, 
aM lhc evidcQt f~g $~QWD l>y Grand Lodge, I take I& 
for gra!'~. that. th15 v°'4:: "" •llrcafiy a1111rcd. B~ thco: ill 
something 1n this matter of still grt·a~r imponanc:c a•4 
wider scope th411 yoling {.:;o or {.10~ lo Bro.-. 
A•. the lasl meeting ol Grand Lodge: it 'l"ill 9c iR the IM• 
mor! ol the brethren that Bro. Clallon bro!lght forward a 
RlollOfl to the df!'Cl that the fllnds in the b4ruls ol tM 
Lodge pf Benevolence ~ere cxc:cssiYC, and he made a 'ICCJ 
eloquent 1peo:cb, ae.Uing forth with greet clearn~ wtiai 
he thought ought t.o be dune with thuae funds; alld thm 
he witht1rc11r his motion, therrby prcveatior any brctbrep 
~lating their vir"s "" lhc •ubjecl. ,,\ good ma11y Qf QI 

t"oughl that the f11nd of ihe J.odgc of ~vnlmc= It 
raorc especially a fund for Masonic Charity than, pcrba!l'1 

either of the three other lrfaaonic Charities. ll Is esta· 
blishcd for brethren in disweu, the relief of whom ia a 
dutJ enjoined upon us at our initiation, and irap"ued 
upo11 Iii in c.ery skp iq 1!'1;'1'.Cmasonry, and it may ju._tly 
be dcnomit,l&tcd the j1CC11liar characteristic ol Freemasons. 
Not having ~A oppo1tuQily of appealing to GraRd Lo<lg11 
on last oa:asi9n, s<>me of us thuughl it was desirable to 
raise thi! qarstion in anotberform, and tbis vote of {.100 &o 
&ro. ---,undoubtedly c,cessivc as compared trith the 
~sual praotice of the Lodge o{ Bennolence, was cs:pl'CS61y 
proposed and carried, because (011r Bro. Joshua N11nn, 
who was in the chair op lhat oc:casion, said that when it 
ca119e l:dore Grand Lodre he 1houlcl oppose it)-thia w4s 
expressly car~ed for the purpose of askinit Grand Lodge 
to pronounce its opinion whether the funds of the Lodge 
al Benevolence should be held sacred to their l~giti01ate 
purpose, or else voted to some other purpose, yery good in 
itsdf, but altofelhcr alien to the purpose$ of the Lodr. al 
Benevolence. hope that Grand Lodge by an overwhelm
ing vote will confirm this irant, and, t:icr<fl're, declare 
their view that tbe funds of the L'ldgc of Benevolence arc 
to be dispensed in objrcts of charity. 

Bro, Joshua Nunn said as he h '1d been asked to give 
his reasons for opposing the recommend~lion, he wiiulcl 
give them. He woulrl make no rd<rcacc to what bad 
been sairl b ; the last speaker. He (Bro. Nunn) told the 
Lodge of Bt nevolence that it woul,t he his duty to bring 
up lhc recommendation to Grand Lodgt-, hut that he could 
not advise Grand Lod~c to confirm it, aud for this reason, 
that on the same night that the rccommenda1io11 of this 
large amount wras mad•, a Mason, wlio had been twcnty
cight years In Masonry, was assisted wirh only '"°' He 
,,.as of opinion that the lodge should be just a• well as 
generous, and he thought it was not just that a Mason of 
nine years' stan ing ~l'\01.1ld have n~rly t'irec tim~ ~s 
qioc:h ~oncy g '.nted to him as a Mawn of t'!l'<n~y-eight 
7cars' standing. 

Bro. 'Slncil:ca, who was me~ with loud cries of H Vptt-1" 

aid with reference to the remaJt:s of Bro. Britten, t~t 
qn a question of this kind, the relief of a distressed brother, 
Grand Lodge ought not to be asked to decide on a by
issuc. He (Bro. 'linclres) should support the ,{1oorcoom
qiendation, but on totally different grounds to thote of 
)Jro. Britten. He asked Grand Lodge to vote on tbe Issac 
of relief, and on no other issue whalner. 

The recommendation was then canied, and the flther 
recommentlations huing also been adopted, Grand Lodge 
1fas closed in due form, the report of the Board al General 
Purposes having been first received and ado1>tcd. 

ttEPORTS, etc., intend~ for inser
tion in current numbtir, should r~i:J~h 
the Office, (198, Fleet-street), by Six 
o'clock p.m., on Wednesdays. 

H.CPORT:s OF MA:,UNIC Mt:ETlNG::i. -Qtraft jtlaSomt!. 
HAMPTON.-.Lebanon Lodge (No. 13i6).

An emergency meeting of this lodge was hcltl oa Frittay, 
the :i<Jlh ult., at tbc Red Lion Hotel, Thames-street, Lion. 
square, Hampton. Bro. J. B. Shackleton, P.G.P. Hidds:., 
P.M.. 152<J, W.M., opened tbc lodge. A letter, which bad 
been ligncd by tbnle Put Masten and addrtacd to tbc 
Scc:rctary, was read. Ballots were taktn scpara.tcly, and 
were declared to be ananimous ia favour of the admissina 
of MC9n. Tristram Frederick F.dwin Wallen (son ~ 
the S~), Edwin Charla Percy SteTcns (son of Bro. 
James StineDs, P.M. 143', Gnat Citf Lodge), Lewis 
Cobeu, JobD YICbra Wdlla, RabrJt Follct&, john HClll'f 
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Kwen, and William Skerritt. The Secretary, Bro. F. Wal· 
ten, P.P.G.D. Middx., P.M., &c., in reply to the courteous 
offer of the W.M. to permit him to initiate his son Tristra~, 
said his son would not be twenty-one years of age unttl 
March 24th, 1880, that he wou\J prefer waiting until the 
next regular meeting in May, when he would gladly 
accept the kind and gracious offer of the Worshipful 
Master. In the same kind, courteous manner the W.M., 
Bro: J. B. Shackleton, offered the ch:i.ir to Bro. J. Stevens, 
P.M., for the purpose of initiating his son, who was pre· 
sent. The W.M., in a sensible speech, expressed the great 
gratification lie felt in knowing that two such well.known 
and highly distiniruished Masons should have selected the 
Lebanon Lodge, 1326, to hue their sons (one; the ~ccre· 
tary's, being bis firstborn) initiated there, both candidates 
being under twenty-two years of age. Bro. James Stevens, 
P.M., took the chair. Bro. Col. F. Burdett, R.W.P.G.M., 
having expressed his wish t~at inall lodges in bis pr.ovi~ce 
the candidates should be mtroduced separately, his WISh 
is most religiously carried out here ; the Lebanon Lodge 
greatly distinguishing itself in the way each candidate is 
introduced Into the lodge. Amidst the most profound 
silence Mr. Edwin Charles Percy Stevens was introduced as 
a candidate for the mysttries and privileges of ancient 
Freemasonry, then, in a way that has never been surpassed, 
and but very seldom equalled, Bro. James Stevens initiated 
his son Edwin into the mysteries and privileges of ancient 
Freemasonry. He gave an explanation of the Tracing 
Board and the charge, which he supplemented with choice 
and beautiful language, so appropriate to tlae candidate. 
It must be recorded that (to use some words ll'e heard 
made use c-f between the veteran Secretary and Bro. T. 
Poore, the subject being the initiation of Bro. E. Stevens) 
the ceremony was beautifully rendered, so correct, impres· 
sive, and soul-stirring. It was an intellectual trtat, well 
worth "coming up from Leicestershire," or any where 
else to listen to. le would be an impossibility to encore 
the initiation of Bro. E. Stevens or to bring the presiding 
W.M. before the footlights, but, to gratify the desires of 
those who were presmt, and at the express desire of the 
W.M., he initiated Mr. Lewis Cohen, who (being Hebrew) 
caused the ceremony to be a little varied. The W.M., 
Bro. J. B. Shackleton, took the chair, and, in an admirable 
manner, first initiattd Mr. John Vickers Willis, and com
pleted the afternoon's labour by initiating Mr. Robert 
Follett. The lodge was then closed. It was arranged to 
hold another emergency meeting in September. Refresh· 
mcnt followed labour. There were present besides those 
mentioned Bros. J. W. Baldwin, P.P.G.P. Middx., P.M., 
J.W.; D. Steinhauer, l.G.; J. J. Marsh, Org.; F. Wal
ters, P.P.G.D. Middx., P.M., Sec.; J. Stevens, P.M.; T. W. 
Adams, P.M.; R. Meyer, P.M. ; C. Lucop, C. W. Baker, 
H. Potter, P.M., W.S. The visitors were Bros. W. J. 
Meck, Sec. 199; R. Masters, 1656; and others. 

DALTON-IN-FURNESS.-Baldwln Lodge 
(No. 1389).-0n Wednesday week the installation of Bro. 
James Garden as W.M. of this lodge took place in the 
lodge room, at the Cutle, the installing officers being 
Bros. Thomas Dodgson, P.P.G.P., and R. Pearson, P.P. 
G.P., 995. Prior to the ceremony, a beautifully finished 
and remarkably striking likeness (in oil) of the recipient 
was presented to Bro. Bddwin, the founder of the lodge. 
In thanking the brethren for their gift, Bco. Baldwin said 
that if a place for it could be found in the lodge room, he 
would have great pleasure in giving it back to the lodge. 
This offer was accepted with thanks. A banquet was 
afterwards partaken of in the Wellington Hotel, provided 
by Bro. F. Bell in his usual escellent style. There was a 
fair sprinkling of visiting brethren. During the after 
proceedings Bro. Garden presented a jewel to Bro. Hos
king for his services during the year. The officm1 for the 
incoming year are as follows: Bros J. Garden, W.M.; R. 
Hosking, J.P.M.; T. Grieve, S. W. ; R. Blake, J.W.; Rev. 
J.M. Morgan, Chap.; C. Godby, Ticas.; R. Whiteside, 
Sec.; T. Trembath, S.D.; E. B. Mitchell, J.D.; G. B. 
Ashburner, Org.; R. rownley, I.G.; J. T. Lawn, S.S.; F. 
Post'ethwaite, I.G.; and W. Pratt, Tyler. The Director 
of Ceremonies was Bro. John Case, P.M. 995• 

PLUMSTEAD. - United Military Lodge 
(No. 1536).-0n Friday evening, the :19th ult., there was 
an emergency meeting of this lodge at the Lord Raglan 
Hotel, Plumstead, for the purpose of taking into considera
tion the advisability of removing the lodge regalia from 
the New Masonic Hall adjoining the Sir Robert Peel, 
where the meetings have hitherto been held, to the Lord 
Raglan, with the view to the future meetings of the lodi;e 
being held at the latter place. Bro. Hay Grieve Picken, 
I.P.M. lin the absence through illness of Bro. Shaw, 
the W.M.), occupied the chair, supported by Bros. Daniel 
Deeves, S.W.; William Welding, J.W.; Weston, P.M.; 
Murphv, Treasurtr; George Kennedy, Secr<t:uy ; and a 
strong 'muster of brethren. The ordinary business of the 
lodge having been disposed of, Bro. Walter Hume, of 
Lodge 160, S.C., and Bro. Daniel Baker, of Lodge 190, 
were duly balloted for and accepttd as joining members. 
Mr. Thomas Hunt was 1egularly initiated into the rites 
and privileges of Ancient Freemasonry. Bro. Waldron 
was passed to the Second Degree, with the usual formali
ties. The acting W.M. informed t'1e brethren of the cir· 
cumstances under which it had become necessary to bring 
the question of removal from the Sir Robert Peel before 
the lodge, and left tbe matter to the discussion of the 
members. A discussion ensued, in the course of which 
Bros. We&ton, McClelland, Kennedy, and Watkins took 
part, when it was ultimately decided to remove the lodge 
furniture and regalia to the '..ord Ra~lan, the necessary 
authority being obtained from Grand Lodge for such re• 
moval. Doubts were expressed as to the capability of the 
hall at the Lorri Raglan for the accommodation of the 
lodge, there being over 140 members on its books. 

The Freemason.' 
LIVERPOOL.-Dramatic Lodge (No. 1609). 

-The brethren connected with this lodge met at the 
Masonic Hall, Hope-11treet, on Tuesday afternoon, the 
26th ult., and a! this was the election meeting all the 
greater Interest attached to the gathering. There was a 
numerous attendance of members and visitors. The lodge 
was duly opened by Bro. Linclo Courtenay, W.M., and 
amongst his officers there were Bros. W. J. Chapman, 
I.P.M.; Joseph Bell, P.M., D.C., P.G.S.; B. B. Marson, P.M., 
P.P.G.S.B.; J. B. MacKenzie, S.W.; W. W. Sandbrook, 
J.W. ; A. Woolrich, Treas., W.M. 1356; John A:kinson, 
Sec.; R. Burgess, Org.; Jo1Cph Skeaf, P.G.O., Hon.Org.; 
J. Pyer, I.G.; W. Savage, S.S.; H. P. Squire, j.S.; and 
W. H. Ball, Tyler. The list of members included the 
names of Bros. T. j. Adams, J. Ballard, J. W. R. Brnwn, 
P. F. Buck, J. Bayliss, C. Courtenay, J. de Frcce, J. Hi!I, 
W. Heap, R. H. D. JohnlOD, P. Lowndes, H. Y. Pitts, J. 
Penny, H. Round, J. L. Shrapnell, D. Saun-lcrs, M. P. 
Tuesld, E. H. Thompson, R. Williams, Dr. R. Williams, 
and others. The visitors who were present included Bro. 
Harry Jackson, Cyril Searle, H. C. Sidney, H. Firth, 
W.M. 667; G. Maxwell, Wright, and othen. Bro. 
J. Bayliss, having been passed to the Second Degree, the 
brethren afterwards proceeded to the election of W.M. for 
the ensuing year, ancl the S.W. (Bro. MacKenzie) was 
unanimously chosen to fill that important office. Sro. A. 
Woolricb was again elected nem. con. to the office of 
Treasurer, a position which he has held since the con. 
sccralion of the lodge, and In connection with the election, 
the W .M. spoke in high terms of the manner in which Bro. 
W oolrich had fulfilled the onerous duties of bis office, and 
the compliment was feelingly acknowledged by the Trea
surer. Twelve guineas were voted for the purchase of a 
Past Master's jewel for presentation to Bro. L. Courtenay, 
W.M., and after a substantial sum had been voted for the 
relief of a distressed widow, the lodge was closed accord
ing to ancient form. A banquet followed, and during the 
evening the toasts of" The W.M."and "The W.M. elect" 
were cordially proposed and warmly received. Bro. Cyril 
Searle responded on behalf of " The Visitors," and the 
proceedings closed about seven with the Tyler's toast. 
Songs and recitations of an enjoyable kind were given by 
Bros. Sidney, Harry Jackson, C. Searle, Chapman, R. 
Williams, and others; and a piano solo and aocompani
ments were played with masterly effect by Bro. R. Burgess, 
Organist of the lodge. 

INSTRUCTION. 

DUKE OF CONN AUGHT LODGE (No. 
1524).-A meeting of this lodge of instruction was held 
at Havelock Tavern, Albion-road, Dalston, on Wednesday, 
the 3rd inst. There were present Bros. C. Lo1kin, W.M.; 
A. McDonald, S.W.; F. Jacob, J.W.; J. Lorkin, S.D.; 
J. L. Payne, J.D. ; W. Ferrar, I.G.; W. Fieldwick, Pre· 
ceptor; J. Williams, Sec.; and other brethren. The lodge 
was opened in ancient form and with solemn prayer, and 
the minutes of the previous meeting were read and con
firmed. The ceremony of initiation was rehearsed, Bro. 
Williams being the candidate. Bro. W. Fieldwick, assisted 
by the brethren, worked the First, Second, and Third Sec· 
tions of the Lecture. Bro. W. Field"ick proposed, and 
Bro. F. Jacob seconded-" That Bro. A. McDonald be 
W.M. for the ensuing week." Carried unanimously. The 
following brethren were elected as officers of the lodge:
Bros. W. Fieldwick, Preceptor; C. Lorkin, and J. Williams, 
Secretary. Bro. J. Lorkin proposed, and Bro. F. Jacob 
seconded-" That the fifth Wednesday in every mouth be 
at the u..e of the Secretary." Carried unanimously. liro. 
W. Fieldwick proposed, and Bro. J. Lorkin seconded
" That the annual supper of the lodge take place on Wed
nesday, ut October." Carried unanimously. Nothing 
further offering, the lodge was closed in ancient form. 

BURY.-Chapter of Unanimity (No. 42).
The annual installation meeting was held at the Der~y 
Hotel on Wednesday, the 27th ult. In the absence of 
Comp. G. O'Neill, z., through illness, the chapter (was 
opened by Comp. Halliwell, P.Z., assisted by Comps. J. 
Randle Fletcher, H. ; W. Balmer, J.; W. O. Walker, 
P.Z., P.P.G.S,N. ; and other members. There were also 
present as visitors Comps. C. N. Beswicke Royds, P.Z., 
P.G.H.; and J. H. Sillitoe, P.Z. 317, P.P.G.D. of C. 
The minutes of the previous meeting were read and con
firmed, after which Comp. Sillitoe installed and invested 
the following Principals and officers, viz. : Comps. J. Randle 
Fll'tcher, Z.; W. Balmer, H.; r. Probert, J.; S. Hamer, 
S.E.; A. Hopkinson, S.N.; W. Barrdt, P.S.; W. Hutchin
son, 1st A.S.; the Rev. W. R. Clayton, 2nd A.S.; j. W. 
Kenyon, Treas. ; H. Bates, janitor. At the close of the 
installation ceremony, C<lmp. Fletcher, Z., in very eulogistic 
terms, proposed a vote of thanks to Comp. Sillitoe for his 
attendance and valuable assistance, which was seconded 
by Comp.Balmer, H., and carried with acclamation. Comp. 
W. 0, Walker desired to mark the pleasure the chapter 
had experienced from the visit of their Provincial Grand 
Second Principal, and proposed a vote of thanks to Comp. 
Royds for his attendance. Comp. Halliwell, P.Z., 
seconded the same. Comp. Royds, in reply, assured the 
companions that he was always ready to do anytbinir within 
his power to promote the interests of that or any other 
chapter in the province. The chapter was closed in solemn 
form. The companions adjourned to a banquet, and a 
thoroughly enjoyable evening followed, 

WoR01woR1n'1 "COCA PILLS" tbe 911cceaf<ll remedy for 
aleepl-nea, ncural1ia, and Hay feyer. ... per bolr. Homae• 
pathlc Cbemlat, 6, Sioane1treet, London. 

PANMURE LODGE (No. 139).-The installa
tion meeting of this lodge was held at the Balham Hotel, 
Balbam, on Monday last, the W.M., Bro. William Poore, 
P. Prov. G.J.O., in the chair. The members present were 
Bros. Thos. Poore, P.G.I.G., P.M.; G. Lilley, 1'.M.; Put
man, P.M. (W.M. elect); J. Stevens, P.G.J.O., Sec., P.M.; 
J. J. Gibson, P.P.G.S. of Werks; W. Ackland, Mitchell, 
Gunner, Vincent, Spiegel, Whittaker, and W. Steedman, 
Tyler. After co11firmation of the minutes the ballot was 
taken for Bros. C. B. Gibson and Ha"kins, and they were 
duly advanced by the W.M. Bro. Thos. Poore, P.G.l.G •. 
then took the chair to instal the W.M. (Bro. Pulman), wh< 
was presented by the retiring W.M. The ceremony was 
performed in Bro. Poore's usual style, to the great delight 
of the brethren assembled, and at its conclusion the officers 
Wl';f'C invested as follows: Bros. J. J. Gibson, S.W.; W. 
Acldand, J.W.; W. Mitchell, M.O.; J. Syer, S.O.; H. 
Baldwin, J.O.; G. Lilley, Treas.; W. Gunner, Secretary; 
W. Vincent, S.D. ; Whittaker, I.G.; W .• Steedman, Tyler. 
A motion was brought forward, and carried unanimously, 
for a Lodge ol Royal Ark Mariners to be worked in coD
nectlon with the Panmure Lodge. At the conclusion of 
the basiuesst.ie lodge was closed in due form. The only 
visitors were Bi:>. H. Lovegrove, Prov. G. Sup. of Wks., 
and Bro. Sheadd. The usual toasts were duly honoured, 
that of " The Past Masters " being responded to by Bro. 
Steven,, the founder of the lodge, in a most eloq ueut 
and effective manner. The newly-invested offia:rs 
responded to the toast in their honour, and promised to 
assist the W.M. to promote the welfare of the lodge. 

COCKER MOUTH. - Falthrull Lodge (No. 
229).-Ttie first anniversary of this young but progressing 
lodge was held on Wednesday evening, the 27th ult., in 
the Masonic Hall, Station-street. It is only twelve months 
since the lodge was consecrated by the R.W. Deputy Pro· 
vincial Grand Master of Cumberland and Westmorland, 
Bro. Colonel Whitwell, M. P., and only six weeks prior to 
that when a warrant was applied for; yet during the 
first year marked progress has been m:ide, as, in addition 
to the six charter members, ten brethren have been ad
vanced to the Honourable Degree, whilst another was pro· 
posed on the anniversary night. The brethren assembled 
at seven o'clock, when there were present Bros. W. F. 
Lamonby, W.M., P.P.A.D.C. (FntmtUOn); R. Robinson, 
S. W., W.M. elect; W. H. Lcwtbwaite, J.W.; Capt. 
Sewell, M.O.; R. W. Robinson, S.O.; T. C. RobinSOD, 
J.O,; J. Blaclr, Treas., Sec., and Reg. M.; H. Peacock, 
S.D.; W. Shillton, !.G.; J. Hewson, Tyler; and W. Paisley. 
The remainder of the members were unavoidably out of 
tcwn. The visitors were Bros. P. de E. Collin, P.M. 
151, P.G. Sec., Grand Steward of Eneland; j. Gardiner, 
P.M. 151, P.G.j.W.; G. Dalrymple, W.M. 216, P.G.J.D.; 
J. Harper, P.M. 216, P.G. Swd. Rr.; J. H. Raven, j. Quay, 
J. Wilson, J. W. Robinson, 151; and J.B. Paisley, 6o. 
After the lodge was opened and the minutes confirme:I, 
the officer of the Grand Lodge mentioned was annoullCICd, 
and on hia entry was saluted. Three members were then 
elected to sene on the permanent committee for the coning 
year, after which Bro. Black was unanimously re-elected 
Treasurer, as also Bro. Hewson, Tyler. Bro. R. Robinson 
was then presented to the W.M. for installation by Bro. 
Gardiner, and be was regularly placed in the chair Of A. 
After the presentation of the working tools, warrant, &c., 
on the re-admiuion of the brethren generally, the following 
oftlcers were then invested :-Bros. W. H. Lewtbwaite, 
S.W.; Capt. Sewell, J.W.; R. W. Robinson, M.O.; T. C. 
Robinson, S.O.; H. Peacock, J.O.; J. Black, Treas., Sec., 
and Reg. M.; W. Sbilton, S.D.; W. Paisley, J.D.; Geo. 
Brash, Steward; T. Mason, LG.; Joe. Hewson, Tyler. 
The addreaes to the W.M. and Wardens, and those to the 
Overseen and brethren of Faithful\ Lodge, were delivered 
by Bros. Gardiner and Dalrymple respectively, to whom a 
hearty voteof thanks wa' accorded. Bro. c. H. M'Call, 
of Skiddaw Lodge, No. 100:1, was then proposed as a can
didate for advancement, and, after the usual closing ad
dress from the J.P.M., the brethren adjourned to the Ram
pant Bull, where a most excellent supper awaited them, 
thanks to the well-tried catering of Bro. Peacock and his 
better half, The remainder of the evening, up to mid
night, was spent in the most happy manner, under the 
presidency of the newly-installed Master, and the customary 
Grand Lodge, proTincial, and complimentary toasts were 
honoured. In the intervals, too, some delightful harmony 
was contributed, the gems of which were " Rocked in the 
Cradic of the Deep," and "The Village Blacksmith," 
admirably sung by Bro. J. B. Paisley, whilst "Tam 
O'Shanter" was recited by. Rro. Dalrymple in a style not 
to be approached by any but a native of " Caledonia stem 
and wild." 

.Jamafca. 
PHCENIX LODGE (No. 914).-At the ordinary 

meeting of this lodge, held at Port Royal on the 5th 
August last, a large number of brethren gathered to assist 
in the instalhtion of the Master elect and officers for the 
ensuing year. The Installing Master was the W. Bro. 
G. P. Myers, who called on the W. Bro. L. C. Hollar 
to present the Senior Warden, Bro. John Tyndall, for in· 
stallation. The following is a list of the administration 1 

W. Bros. J. Tyndall, Master; G •. p, Myers, I.P.M.; 
Bros. W. C. H. Hastings, S. W.; J. Fcesy, j. W.; j. 
Anderson, Treas.; A. Duffus, Sec.; W. Organ, S.D. ; 
M. H. Smyth, J.D.; J. Wenman, I.G.; W, B. Han
nan, Tyler. The brethren having completed their 
labours, were called to refreshment, and under the charge 
of the Junior Warden enjoyed a most pleasant evening. 
It may be interesting to llta.te that the administration is 
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entirely formed ftom brethren connected with H.M. Nan.1 
Department, and their positions are as follows :-Wor. Bro. 
John Tyndall, Sargeon H.M. R.N. Hospital ; Bros. 
M. C. H. Hastingt, Ueutenant H.M. Sur. Sehr. " Sparrow 
Hawk;" J. Feesy, Clerk, R.N. Hospital;. E. Anderson, 
Chief Clerk, H.M. Dockyard; A. Daflus, Di'Penscr, R.N.; 
W. Organ, Master Carpenter, H.M. Dockyard; M. H. 
Smyth, Lieut., H. M. Sur. Sehr. " Sparrow Hawk;" 
J. Wenman, Warrant Officer, H.M. S. "Ur~nt 1" W. B. 
Hannan, Warrant Ofticer, H.M. S. " Urgent," (mired). 

CONSECRATION OF THE DUKE OF 
CORNWALL LODGE, No. 1839. 

The D11ke of Ci.rnwall Lodge, No. 1839, was conse
crated last Saturday at Freemasons' Hall by Bro. lieut.
Col. Shadwell H. Clerke, P.G.D., who was assisted by 
Bros. Capt. N. G. Philips, P.G.D., as S.W.; Hugh D. 
Sandemao, Past District Grand Muter of Bengal, as J. W. ; 
Rev. J. Studholme Brownrigg, Past Grand Chaplain, as 
Chaplain ; Frank Richardson, Past Grand Steward, as D. 
of C.; T. C. Walls, Past Prov. Grand Org. Middleses, :is 
I.G; and several other brethren, among whom were Bros· 
J. W. Brooke, T. C. Corpe, W. Gibson Bott, j. W. Dew· 
snap, Henry Cruse, George B. Smith, j11n., Allred Stokes, 
G. F. Smith, J. C. Wilkins, Adolph Baumann, Rev. S. B. 
Harris, P.M. 538 ; J. T. Calkin, 586 ; James Dun, 
P.M. 72; J. Shirley Hodson, 17o61 John P. Sadler, 
1670; Henry Gadsby, 17o6; G. M.A. Low, S.D. 1589; 
F. H. Gruggen, 1670; H. Sadler,G. Tyler; and H. 
Massey, P.M. 619 (Fru1111110n). 

After the lodge bad been opened in the Three Degrees. 
Bro. Col. Shadwell Clerke said : Brethren, we have met 
here to-day for a very important pur~, viz., to add one 
more unit to the number of the great family of Muonic 
lodges in England- lodge which bu been honoved in 
being permitted to bear oue of the titlc:s cl our Grand 
Master, His Royal Highness the Prince of Wales. I fed 
sure that the founden will feel greatly the honour thus 
conferred on them, and I hope, and fully believe, from 
what I have heard of the high character of the Master 
designate and the founders cl the lodge, that they will IO 
conduct this lodge in every respect as never to give His 
Royal Highness cause to regret having given perminioo 
to the lodge lo use his name. 
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lelves the question-ls he a man who is doing honestly 
as well as he can the work, whatever it may be, which 
God bu 9cl him to do in this life? And do not let him 
as a candidate ever pass lb"t threshold unless you can 
answer this question satisfactorily. There is a need to he 
on our guard. We are living in times when Masonry is 
fashionable. Fashion brings to our doon men to whom 
onr Order can be only an empty form. Surely it is well 
then to be careful; and will not this care have this real 
practlcal effect for good? If the idler-tlu: coanc, seneual 
liver-and the profane fiod our doors cloaed against thern, 
may it not be one meant of bringing 10me of them to 
think "for what end was I made?" and IO cause, at all 
events, some of them, having fo11nd the true answer, to 
return after a while and knock a second time, when we 
shall he able conscientiously tn receive them. But we 
moll watch ounclves as well AS the candidates, and 
humbly endeavour to keep true to our principles. It is 
ver1 easy to drift iato a purposeless life ; it ia very hard tCJ 
be always at labour. And yet, my brethren, in one 
aenae all life, even the hour of recreation, is labour--a 
labour in all things to show forth God's honour and glory, 
to watch againlt anything which may dishonour Him. 
From this labour there will be no cessation until we bear 
tho.e words" Well done, thou good and faithful servant, 
enter thou into the joy of thy Lord"-tbat joy to which 
alone those who here are not weary In well doing will be 
admitted-that joy which Is itself the blessed work of 
ever doing God's will where sin will have no place. 

At the conclusion of this oration Bro. Ueut.-Col. Shad· 
well H. Clerke proceeded with the comccration of the 
lodge, and when this bad been completed the Rev. j. Stud
holme Brownrigg left for Newport Pagnell, where his 
ministerial duties for nest day were numerous. Lieut.-Col. 
Clerkc then installed Bro. Joseph Woolley, W.M. desig
nate, in the chair of the lodge, and the following brethren 
were inftlted with the eolian of their respective offices: 
Brol. Charles T. Corpe, S.W.; Dr. W. Gibson Bott,J.W.; 
J. W. Dewsnap, Treas.; Henry Crase, Sec.; George F. 
Smith. jun., S.D.; Alfred Stokes, j.D.; George F. Smith, 
sen., D.C.; J. C. Wilkina, l.G.; Adolph Baumann, Std.; 
and Goddard, Tyler. 

Bro. Lieut.-Col. Shadwell H. Clerke afterwards ddivered 
the addrCllCS, and a Committee was then appointed to 
frame and conaider the bye· laws of the lodge. 

On the motion of the S.W., seconded by the J.W., the 
thanks of the lodge were voted to Bros. Ueut.-Col. Clerke, 
Capt. Philips, Hugh Sandcman, Rev.j. ftudholme Brown· 
rigg, and Frank Richardson for their able services in the 
ceremony of consecration and installation, and these bre
thren, as well as Col. Du Plat, were elected honorary 
members of the lodge. 

Bro. Lieut.-CoL Shadwell H. Clerke acknowledged the 
compliment on behalf of himself and the other Con1CC1ating 
OfBcers, and espressed the pleasure it had given all of 
them to be instrumental in launching the Duke of C?m• 
wall Lodge, which they hopt"d they would avail thef'Oselves 
of the opportunity of visiting on more than one occasion. 

Letters of apology for inability to attend were read by 
the Secretary from Bros. General Brownrigg, Prov. G.M. 
for Surrey; Malony, P.M. 25; Col. Du Plat, and Mar· 
brick, 17o6. A list of names for initiation and joining 
wau then read, and the lodge being afterwards closed. the 
brethren a.Aerwardt adjourned to Freemasons' Tavern, 
where a choice banqott, prorided by Bro. Best and 
superintended by Bro. Dawkins, was partaken of. 

At tt-e subsequent proposing of the toasts of the even
ing, the W.M., in giving the tout of "The Queen and the 
Craft." said the Muter of a new lodge when he roae for 
the tint time in bia lodge always proposed one toast. It 
wu tbe custom in all countries speaking the English lan
guage that the toast cl " The Queen" should take pre
cedence of all othen, and it -• not the custom in Ma· 
aoolc lodges to do otbenriae. But Masons coupled with 
it "The Craft," because every man who was a good Ma
son was supposed to be a loyal 1ubject. In proposing 
"The M.W.G.M.," be said that Ma10ns were proud to 
have the heir apparent to the throne of Old England at 
their bead, and a better Grand Master he thought could 
not he found. The brethren of the Duke of Cornwall 
Lodge required no proof of the interest Hi• Royal High· 
ncss took in Freema10nry, as he (the W.M.) held in his 
band the warrant of the lodge, signed with His Royal 
Highness's own hand. 

In proposing "Tbe Pro Grand Master, &c.," the 
W .M. sald that whilst such men were at the helm of the 
jolly good barque of Freemasonry as Lords Carnarvon 
and Skelmeradale, assisted by such Grand Offi~ as were 
present that evening, the barque would be safely steered 
through every storm, and be able to avoid every quick· 
sand such as the Grand Orient of France ha4 drifted on. 
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like other men had their politics, which were to uphold the 
civil magistral<', to support the law of the land, and to 
maintain the principles •,£their Order al any cost to them
sdves. If they acted fully up to their profession they 
should set an example to the whole world, and show bow 
men of cultivation, education, and science, men of every 
position, rank, and scale in s<oeil'ty, knew how to honour 
God and their Sovereign ; and it was for this reason tbat 
the English lodges were the envy and wonder of all con
tinental Masons, who could not boast the same thing. 
Foreign lodges were merely political engines, sometimes 
for good, and sometimes for evil. Bro. Sandeman con
cluded by thanking the brethren for the toast, and for tbe 
hearty reception that bad been given to the Grand Officers, 

The W.M., in proposing "The Consecrating Officer, 
Lieut.-Col. Shadwell H. Clerk~, P.G.D.," said he was sure 
all the brethren, as well u himself, had been deeply in· 
tercsted in the ceremony, and were delighted with the reidy 
and escellent way in which the work bad been performed. 
The brethren's very best thanks were due to Lieut.-Col. 
ShaJwell H. Clcrke, for so kindly attending and perform
ing the ceremonies of consecration and installation, and he 
(the W.M.) felt be could not sufficiently espress all ho 
would like to say of him in ncommending this toast to the 
brethren. 

The usual ceremonic1 were then gone through, and the 
following oration was then delivered by the Rev. j. S. 
Brownrigg, Past Grand Chaplain, who said: Brethren, 
"In all labour there is profit." " WhallOever thy hand 
6n~eth to do, ilo it with thy might." So does God teach 
us by the words of our Grand Master Soloml)n, and bow 
well did our ancient brethren follow this teaching. What· 
soever they did they did it as well u they could. , They 
labouttt for God's honour and God's clory, not simply for 
man's wages, ai.d they thought notbin' too good for 
God. Tbrir heart was in their work; their pri11ciple was 
to do everything well, whether they got the credit for it or 
&ot. Every stone they laid was a practical amnon on the 
words I have quoted to you. Look at the buildings of our 
aoc:ient fraternity and you will sec a careful attcnti011 to 
every detail of the work-Work that was out of sieht or 
far remoYCd from the eye was not -mpcd and huni<d 
over. Every colour wu chosen with care, every ornament 
was in harmony, ctery man had his work. Some were 
hewing the timber in such foratl aa Lebanon, or mould
ing the brass vcaela in 1ucb placea aa the clay groond 
between Zuccotb and Zarthan. Some were employed on 
the ro11gh ashlar, otbcra in finiabi£g the exqulaitc tracery 
ol the stone w«k-11, from the lowest tu the highest, 
with their heart in the work, what.ever It was, all endeav
ouring to do what they did do to the very beat of their 
power ; all labouring in obedience to the mind and direc· 
tion of the architect. And what ia the tt111lt? We sec 
it in thoae buildinit• of our ancient fraternity which time 
bu mpared to us. There ia a something about thta worke, 
a 10metbing more than the mere charm of antiquity, 
which speaks to our inm01t heart of God. We feel that 
the house has been built for Him. Ob I what a contrast 
here to the noisy, flaring, garish templet which the world 
builds for her b~ or her plcaauna. The work bas 
grown beautiful and 10lcinn under the hands of Craftsmen 
who worked for God, and it bean in every part the memo
rial of their high religiou1 principle. The idle, selfish, 
unprincipled Craftsmen would not do such work. Why ia 
it so dtfticult now-a-days to produce this" feeling" in our 
works? We can get the money, the stoM, the wood, all 
that our ancient brethren had. We have many ad•an
tagcs which they bad not, the appliancea of modem skill 
and science. Yes, we ought to d.J better than they did, 
but we do not, as a rule, do as well. Why ? la it not 
because we cannot get the old workmen whose hearts were 
in their work, and who worked not only for their wages 
but also chiefly for God's honour and glory ? But we meet 
to-day not as operative but as speculative, or free and 
ac«ptcd, Masons. Let us apply these les10ns which we 
learn from the work of our ancient brethren to our morals. 
We have met together to.day, men of different profcaions, 
different lutes, <'iffcmit positions in life. Are we each of 
ua carrying ioto 011r everyday life these principlc:s, to do 
everything as Wt II as we can, and everything not for sell 
but for God ? I think these are the principles which every 
ceremony of our lodge does try to impress upon our mir;ds. 
There is nothing against which true Masonry scts her face 
IO sternly as agaiost idleness, sclfishnese, or the want of a 
right purpose in life. The man who values ctery day 
merely in proportion to the plcuures and amusements it 
brings; the man who cares t nly to please self; and, 
above all, the man who bu not a high reli
gious priocipl~, independent of Masonry-all these 
are untrue and nunworthy members of our Craft. My 
brethren of the Duke of Cornwall Lodge, when any oue 
knocks at the door of your lodge for admiuancr, ask your-

Lieut.-Col. Shadwell H. Clerke, in reply, said it afforded 
him very great pleasure when theW .M. wrote lo him to per· 
form the ceremony of the day, to be able to accept the in
vitation. It must be to any Ma10n who had the interests 
of the Order at heart a deeply gratifying feeling to be able 
to perform duties which would further the interests of the 
Order. He need not remind the brethren that consecrat
ing a lodge was a very important and useful ceremony, 
and when he was asked to auend and officiate he did so 
with great pli:asure and readiness. From what be knew 
of the brethren who formed the Duke of Cornwall LOOge 
he fdt certain that it would not disgrace tbe Order. He 
was afraid there wu at the present day too great a desire 
and loo great a temptation among the lodges to press 
matters to estremes in vicing with ~b other as to the 
number of initiates thC) made, in fact, en
tirely forgetting the principle to obtain quality 
in ttri•iog to obtain quantity. He was, therefore, 
pleased to learn from the W.M. that that would not be 
the principle of the Duke of Cornwall Lodge, but that 
they meant to go quietly and slowly, but surely, ahead. If 
they would only take a candidate now and then, when they 
were sure he was a good man and true, they would get on. 
They had frequently bceu told that it was very easy to get 
an undcaira!>le member into a lodge, but it was uncom
monly hard to get rid of him afterwards. Therefore, they 
might depend '.lpon it that the principle which he (Bro. 
Lieut.-Col. Clerke) advocated was the best. Do not try to 
make the lodge too large, as some were, in which there 
was such a mass of brethren that there was very I ttle 
chance of a man getting into the chair. He was sorry 
that some of bis colleaguts were una,oidably obliged to 
leave before the banquet. The eloquent brother, the Chap
lain, who had IO delighted them with bis oration, lived a 
long way off, and he had four ser•iocs to perform the n<xt 
day, and, therefore, his presence In his parish was neces· 
sary. A severe domestic bereavement rendered it impos
sible for Captain Philips at present to stop to banquets after 
Mawnlc work; and Bro. Frank Richardson had a long 
standing engagement which had compelled him to leave 
when the lodge work was over. He mentioned these facts 
to sh.iw to the brethren that it was not through anv lack 
of respect to the lodge that 10 many of the brethren wh.o 
were at the consecration were not at a banquet. Thur 
hearts, however, were with the brethren, and they felt the 
honour conferred upon them in beiog asked to assist in 
performing the ceremonies. Like himself, they took great 
inureat in the future welfare of the lodge. With respect 
to himself, he felt very grateful for the honour couferred on 
him, and as long as be lived he sb.>uld watch the career 
of the lodge most cardully and with a very great dral Lf 
interest. Before sitting down be would ask the brethren 
to join him in drinking " The Health of the W .M." Bro. 
Brooke had not long been a Mason, but he was a brother 
who had the interests of Masonry very dearly at heart, 
and from what the brethren bad seen that night when be 
invested his officers they might be sure he would do his 
work well. He (Lieut .. Col. Shadwell Clerke) had frequently 
seen Masters appoint and invest thf'ir officers, but he ~Jst 
candidly confessed that be never ha<! seen a Master deliver 
the charges to his officers so fluently and perfectly. Es 
uoo disce omncs; and the brethren might, therefore, rely 
upon it the W.M. would do all the other work required of 
him in an equally efficient manner, The W.M. meant 
to do uncommonly well, and the brethren were very 
fortunate in having a brother like the W .M. to preside over 
them. He was very keen, and in a long conespondcnce 
he had upon the subject of the lodge on various points, be 
displayed an immense amount of keenness. That was .a 
great point, and the brethren were extremly fortunate to 
having secured Bro. Brooke for the first W.M. of the 
Duke of Cornwall lodge. 

Tl>e W.M., in reply, said the most disagretable part 
of bis duties, the speaking about himself, now devolved 
upon him, and consequently ii he should get throu g~ it as 
quickly a• possible the brethren would not blame him. In 
the first place he felt deeply indebted to the brethren for 
drinking the toast so er:thusiastically, especially to Bro. 
Lieut.·Col. Shadwell H. Clerkc, for the kind and flattering 
manner in which he bad proposed it. As the first W.M. 
of the lodge to which t'ie brethren had been kind enough 
to recommend him, it was his wish and drsire to render 
the Duke of Cornwall Lodge all that Bro. Li<ut.-Col. 
Shadwell H. Clerke had said for it. They in.ended to be 
very careful whom they admitted to their ranks and would 
not admit any one ha~tily. Their lodge had the title of tt.e 
Duke of Cornwall Lodg~, and they C1wed it to the Grand 
Master to make the lodge worthy of the name. He asked 

Bro. Sandeman, Past District Grand Master of Bengal, 
replied, and said that to every Grand Officer it was a 
matter of very great interest to be present at so important 
an event as the consecration of a new lodge. He had 
been looking forward to that eveuiog for a amsiderable 
time. He believed tl>cre was only one otbtr lodge bearing 
the same name as the lodge that had just been dedicated, 
and he and the other Grand Officers heartily wished it 
might live and prosper to a good old age. The family of 
English lodges was getting very large, and if any Mason 
twenty-five years ago had ventured to say that at a future 
time there would be 1839 lodges on the roll, he would 
hue been looked upon as a Masonic optimist. There was 
no doubt that America and Engfand, the two great Eng
lish-speaking countriu of the world, were masters of the 
position as rrgarded Freemasonry-it was only in 
America, England, an.t the colonies that Masonry really 
flourished, not as a political engine working against 
the good of the State, as, alas, it was in so many 
continental countries, but a strong political power 
to uphold the government, because although Masons were 
told that they mutt not speak politiCI in lodge, yet Masons 
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the bltthttn to ncll9e him .ayinf 10 little as he MS only 
•baby W.M. When he had bttn a little longer in the 
cl!alr he boPed to be abh: to say a little m ·re. 

The W.M. ne11:t proposed "1'hc Vislton." The dpl'et
elon uerd in lodge, "bntht-en In the n(ll'th 1 cast, scuth, and 
-•," was llOt a mtt<: empty flow of words, because there 
- frtqat'Mly in lodga brethren from India, China, 
Aftica, ~ of Good Hope, and the continent. 

BrM. Da11n, \\alls, aftd Calkin iYplie4; and the Rev. 
E. B. Hards, in alto ~ding-, said this was tbe first 
eo_.tion he had eter heen prttent at, and he mullt eay 
that 11ittl all the working be was not only delifhted but 
Instructed. He could not help feeliRg it was a great pity 
the Grand Chaplain should have been obli(Jed to go so 
early, bel!ame after the admirable teaching he had given 
in hill oratloa In the lotlge they •en: Justified in thinking 
be might haw given them some lnoce of it arter banquet. 
They ftft: surrouhded bf all those things which reminded 
thtnl o( tiod's goodnus towards tbetn, of the ~nderful 
c:att al the Great Arobitcct of tlte Unlvcrlk', alld they should 
all remc1nber, and never forget, as Maso11a, that the tw<> 
grttt principles of Masonry wt:re these-to love the Lord 
our God fint with all lbeir bcatt, and all their mind, and 
tool, and stftngtll, and then to IOR thek nelghboar as 
tbemldvcs. 

The W.M. then propoeod '"l'lle Pren,"'<> wttlch Bro. 
M811CJ replied, and the toast of "The Ofllcere," to which 
each of thole bretbml m.pollded lnd1Yidually1 toftCloded 
the ...UU.s « the evening. 

Tbe Tyla"a toast was ttleo proposed and dkunl:, and lt\e 
bmbttn shortly afterwards eeparated. 

The c:erenony cf consi:cration was &Misted by a musi • 
cal alectiob under the direction of Bro. Georce F. Smith, 
jun.1 Orpoiit and director of the choir of St. John's, 
Anfell Town, Brill:ton, who bad wltb him eome of tbe boys 
<I the choir. Hro. Chubb, G. F. Smith, sen., Mr. F. W. 
l'lowu, and lie. Page Hannant also assisted in the music 
after dinntr, and Bco. Walls and several other brethren 
likewiee contributed their mu&ical talents towards the 
enjoyment of the ennlng. 

:U:ASONlC BAZAAR AT EXETER. 

A bazaar on a somewhat elaborate scale, and to which 
was to b.'\ve been added a garden party, was spoilt at Exeter 
on the :17th of August by the wet and boisterous weather. 
Every preparation ha<! been made to hold the event in the 
grounds of Parker's Well House, one of the prettiest 
suburban residenoi:s of the city, which Mr. William Brock 
had kiodly placed at the disposal of the commiUtt. The 
tents were erected on the lawn, and everything on the 
prniuua day bokec1 at its best; but no IOOCler did those 
upon whom the mauagemmt of the affair rested open 
their eyes on the morning than they at once saw that 
much of their labour had been in vain. A hasty coo
sultation was held, and it was determined not to postpone 
the ntl\t, but to remove the "goods" of the bazaar to 
the Victoria Hall with all po.aible speed, and so to 
make the best of the most wlfa' ourablc circumstances. 
Shortly alterwards "sandwich men" were · paradinf the 
strcdl ia the pouring wet with announcemtnts of the fact, 
and bills were exposed in varioua abop windows. but no 
other mtans were open to the committee to make their 
alteration known, and there is uo doubt the ba.zaar, or 
rather the objects for which it wai1 held, greviously 
suffered in coasequence. Thoee objects were threefold, 
aamcly, lo ail! the "orphans of the aoldiers who fell at 
lnaandula," to assist the " scheme for the education of 
children of deceased Freemason• in Devon," and the 
"Freemasons' Hall Building Fund, Exeter." lnftutntial 
patronage was secured for the event, the patrontsscs being 
Lady Poltimorc, Poltimore; Lady Anna Maria Courtenay, 
Powderbam; Lady Palk, Haldon ; Mrs. Mills, Bude 
Haven; Mra. John G. John&on, Caoss, Torrington; 
Mrs. Huysbr, Clisthydon; Mrs. Tanner.Davy, Rose Ash; 
Mra. E. Johnson, Farringdon; M,s. W. H. Pcttu, Hare-
6eld; and Mrs. W. H. Walrond, Newcourt. The ple· 
liminaries were arranged by a committee, compoecd of 
the following lircthren :-John Algar, William Brodie, 
B. Baiber, J. A. Bowden, Robert Besley, William Brown, 
Harry Cla,\, C. Campbell, J. S, Cape, E.T. Fulford, 
William A. Grerory, E. S. Gully, J. Gihlon, l'r«!aick 
Horspoo2, john Horswell, J. Jerman, Charles C. Ken
drick, James KUto, J. F. Long, T. B. Land, W. R. Lisle, 
F. Lugd, Math. H. Lucas, William Pidsley, Jo5eph Page, 
W. F. Quickt, Henry Stocker, J. H. Warren, and Joseph 
Wills, jun. Apart from the fact that it was impossible 
fully to acquaini intendinr visitors that the bazaar woulrl 
be held at the Victoria Hall instead of being postponed 
altoretbcr, there i~ no doubt the Victoria Hui-beautifully 
lkc:oratcd though it bc-prcscnt<d very infclior attractions 
to that which the pretty glounds ol Parl<er's Well House 
would have offered on a fine da }". The stalls were 
arranged round the ball, and the centre of the room was 
occupied bJ a stand of ftom:rs coauibuted by Dr. 
Woodman. 

The bazaar was opened, as announced, by the Provin. 
cial Grand Master, Lord Ebrington, soon after one. There 
was then hardly any one present be)ond members or the 
commiuee and some ladies at the stalls. The members of 
the committee received Lord Ebrington at the entrance to 
the ball, and condllCtcd him in sombre procession to tht 
platform. 

Mr. E. T. Fulford, who has acted as honorary Secre
tary, led his lordship to bis position, and then, on behalf 
of the committ«, requested him to formally open the 
bazaar. His lordship knew, Mr. Fulford said, that they 
were to hue held the bazaar out of doors, but, consider
ing the weather, they did not that morning feel justified 
in carrying out their arrangements; and they thought the 
best thing would be to come indoors. The result was that 
Uiey had airaneed a11d f1m1.ished the stalls hastily to the 
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best ol theft ability, and t~y thanked his l11rdship inost 
htartily for his kindness in coming there, at $ome amount 
of j>CT90llal incontcniencc, to open the bazaar. (Applause.) 

t.ord Ebdngto11 began by npressing the gratitude enry 
one must, he thcught, feel at seeing the su~ssful way in 
which the committee had combatted the inclemency of tbe 
weather, and the beautiful way In which they had arn.ng"'<I 
the bazuu In the short time a\&ilable for the p~. The 
objtm of the bazaar must commend themselves to every
body ; some of them, perhaps, more to a limitcJ number, 
but one of thetn at least-the benefit of the widows and 
orphe.ns of the bratt soldiers who f-cll at Isandula-must 
commend itself lo everybody without exception. (Applause.) 
He had much pkasure in declaring the bazaar open. 
(ApPlause.) 

The band of the South ~von Militia, under Bro. Fly, 
of Plymouth, then played the National Anthem and "God 
bless the Prince elf Wales," and, three cheers having been 
given for Lord Ebrington, the formal proceedings ended. 

The ladies presi<lin!l at lhe stalls 'llrere Lady Anna Marla 
Courtenay, Lady Pt-ltimore, the Hon. Mias Bampfyl1e, 
Mrs. Edward Johnson, Miss Johnson, Mrs. Chichester, 
Mrs. Pidsley, Mrs. Bro<He, Mrs. Gt-egory, Mrs. Besley, Mrs. 
Falfnrd, Mrs. Gil»on, Mrs. L~marchand, Misses Vmg, 
Webber, Nott, Clarke, Btsley, and Fulford. Refreshment 
stall-·Mrs. Warren, Mrs. Barner, and Mrs. Battishill ; 
assisted by Bros. Wamn and Elinore. 

Amenest the atticlts \ftre two handsome screens painted 
and prnented ht Mrs. Stocker, of Eseter. At the upper 
end of the hall -s the pitee of sculpture by Giovannia 
Focardi, cn~itled "The Ditty Boy," whioh wascxhlb\1ed at 
the Flnwer Shotr on Friday, the iind August. There were 
various subsidiary attractions. Entertainments, musical 
and theatrical, were giYen in the small hall upstairs by ~he 
Misses Long, Messrs. Ba.rtleu, B. Barber, W. H. Hawker, 
J. Maldnlent, and W. Long. The att~n<lance duri~ the 
day was not larg~.-We~lerl• Monti'lig Nmi•, August 28tb. 

~onic J}l.otes anb Queries. 
WILLIAM PRESTON'S lNlrtATION. 

The interesting fact relathc to Wm. Prettun's Initiation 
alluded to by Bro. Hughan, on the authority of Bro. 
Gould, is a most important communication in respect of 
the history or Wm. Preston. And yet, curiously enough, 
lucid as my worthy friend and Bro. W. J. Hugtian Is, I do 
not 1tt that he distinctly states in hit com1nunicatlon when 
Wm. PrestoR was initiated. As I undtrstand bis words, 
Wm. Preston ia found twelfth in a llat of June Ul, 1763. 
Bat dnea that list declare him to be then initiated, or only a 
member? I shall be glad if Bro. Hughan will e11:plain thu 
statement fully in nut Frttmuon. His wotds may be 
read both ways, I admit, bat it is always best to be most 
pncis~. MASONIC STUUENT. 

BRO. GOULD'S "FOUR OLD LODGES." 
I have again carcf111ly penased the remarkable work 

entitled " The Four Old Lodges," and am confirmed in 
my opinion that this i1 the most .. eful, :lC:curate, and 
laborious work of the kind ever compiled, for the use of 
MaBDnic Studmll, and as I ti.ve said before is1 and likely 
to be, without a ri•·al, as all is done that can well be statis
tically for the "Moderns." Now we want sirnilaT for the 
" Ancient~," and to obtain tile latter I shall b~ most happy 
to work with Bro. Goold in any way pouible. In the ll•t 
of 1792-18131 I aee that Bro. Gould puts the wt few lodges 
dowo to 1812. In my notes these are under 18131 and 
as they were added to list of 1814 {publid1ed In r8t3) anc1 
are nc.t In 18 t3 (published in 1812)1 I fancy the year 
1813 must be coneot. At page fifty-three, I find the pre· 
sent 67, CalcGua, is described as •65. IMdrn!ly It should 
be t85 of the 1740 nnmeratinn. Shall be thankful to hear 
of any other "tririal " errors-if there are any--as nothing 
of the kind is really triv;al in studying the early history of 
the Craft, for by these invaluable tlllJles every lodge can 
be traced from 1717 to 1814. 

W. J, HUGHAN. 

NBTTELBLAnT.-Four brethren or this name rend~red 
great senice to German Freemasonry, and especially 
C.K.F.W., Count of Frdherr, who was born in 1779, and 
died at Pacchini, 184.l· He was initiated In 18051 in the 
Lodge Tempel der Wahrheit, at Restock, and in 181q 
became P.G.M. of the P.G. Lodge of Mecklenburgh, which 
post he Oiled until his death. He edited the " Calender 
fiir die Provenclal Loge von Mccklenl>urg," &c., from 
1811 to 1826, from 1830 to 1831, and from 18.u 
to 18371 in all thhUeu YUlumes-" au1geze1chnn," Kloss 
mys, "dorcb wichtige historiscbe Abhandlungen and 
Berichte." He also wr-,te ")ostructions Vetcagr, &e.," 
t8.l6, still in use, we belie"', under the sylle.a of the 
Gftat Countries Lodge. In 1830 he had previously 
published " Geschichte der Angriffe ur.d Verfolgengen 
pnzen das Band der F. M.11-Kmning's Cylopddia. 

By a special dispensation of the Supreme 
Council Thirty-Third Drgrre for the Northern Masonic 
Jurisdiction of the United States of America, Ill. Bro. 
General John Meredith Read, 32° of that M3$onic JurisJic. 
tion, and Minister of the United States at the Court of 
Athtns, received the Thirty-Third Degree of the Ancient 
and Accepted Scottish Ri~, from the Saprerue Council 
Thirty-Third Degree £or Greece, on the :13rd of May. 

ERRATA.-ln the beading of the extract from 
John Modey's "Diderot," in our "Notes and Queries" 
last week, we printed T.G.A.O.T.U.; it should t-e 
T.G.G.O.T.U. 

The Parkes Museum will be closed until the 
end of September, and when It is opened again in October, 
an enlatged etiition of tbe dcsaiptive cat~logue will be 
ready. 

• 

@btttta~. 

BRv. JOHN L \ZAR, R.W.D.G.M. WESTLAND, N.Z. 
With fulln~ of deep reJrct we !:ave to announoe tbt 

<kalh of Bro. John Lazar, Right Worshipful District Gn.od 
Maser of Westland, New Zealand, which took pla~ at bis 
rcaldrnce, Hokitika, on Sunday, June 8th, at one o'elack 
p.m. Tbe sad efcnt bu cast a gloom, not only In W~
land, but o•er the whole Masonic fraternity in the colony, 
in whii:h he w.1s ao well known, and deservedly respected 
and belovtd. He was only C.JDfined to his bed alKMlt tea 
days before his death, and, though suffering great agony, 
his mind was fUll of living thoughts for the welfare of his 
brethren, by whom he was tenderly nursed throughout. 
He seemed to have no desires, but to be in comm11nion 
with them, asking for them each in turn, and in the un
conscious moments of bis aftlirtion his mind wa~ engrossed 
with the thoughts of th~ happy past, his whole Mas.,nic 
career seemed to be passing In review before bim, and on 
his return t • consclocsness, he would recognise his dear 
brethren a'>out him, a:ld greet them with a cheerful smile 
and some little pleasantry, and bless them for all their kind 
attention and goodness to him. M~ny touching lncidehts 
occurred during his illntss, which displayed his love for tbe 
time.honout"l'd Craft. A few hours before his final dissow· 
lion he repeated, in a clear and solemn manner, one of the 
most beautiful prayers in our Masonic rltual, and dtlrlng 
the silent tvatchihgs or tbe JJlght tapped upon the bcdc:othes, 
and called upon ttis brethren to assist him In openillf 
the lodge, but upon terelving no respon'c to the sound of 
his fancied gavel, called upon them by namr, according 
to the rank held by each, and In the melancholy sDence 
which ensued, In deep distress e:rtclamcd, "Oh ! my God, 
that e•er I should live to see tbe day tllat my officers 
would desert me." He called his beloml wlte and daughter 
to his bedside, and blesse<I them with all the fCTYodr 
and love of a deyotcd husband and father. He 
then implored the Divine blessing of his owll faith, 
the ritual of which consists of two pages of solid 
printed matter, tint In English and then in 
Hebrew, for he was a profound scholar In thl: latter 
languagt, then sank back etbausted, and never spoke 
11galn. Two hours afterwards the gentle spirit of the 
good old man passed away to Its eternal and hcavebly rest, 
full of resignation and hope, and the brethren are left to 
mourn for one of the most kihdly and gehlal natures and 
for one of the brightest ornaments that ever presided oyc:r 
a lodge of Muons. 

The funeral took ptace on the 11th of June. Brethren 
from all parts of the disttlct assembled at the Masonic 
Hall, some travelling sixty or seventy miles for the pur
pos~. At one o'clock pm:isely the V.W. Deputy District 
Grand Master, 8l'CI. john BeYan, opened the District Grand 
Lodge. About 150 bttlhrcn and companions were present. 
The lodge-room was closely filled, and the solertuiltks of 
that lodge will not be easily forgotten in a lifetime. With 
the lodge-room profascly draped In mourning, the brcth
rm bowed in sorrow, men well matured in years and the 
experiences of life glvin g nnt to th~ir pent-up feelings of 
grief, and the District Grand Organist, 8ro. Gosson, plat
ing most solemn and approprlate music, the whole formed 
such a scene of heart£elt grief that no language can 
adequatrly express. ·rhe D.:puty District Grand Ma:~r, 
from the moment he took his seat, was deeply and visib'r 
affected, and 011 rising to ad'1ress the bttthren his emotlob 
would scarcely permit him n1tcrance. He saltl : B~thren, 
It needs no words of ml ne to remind yon or the object Of 
this solemn tticeting. Tbe grief Is too fresh In your Hearts 
to be easily subdued, and, thcrdott, I pray you to pardon 
nte, and grant me your S} mpathy in these trying momentS. 
Associated as I have been with him who is now gone 
from us for ever, on terms of the most sincere affection 
for many years, and enjoying his daily companionship, It 
is but natural that the well springs of our hearts, ltlatured 
though they be with the stem ttials of this life, llbould 
find re lid in tears. I feel that l b11t re echo the sentilncnts 
of your generous hearts, and but fccblt express your 
grief at his los,, but I feel that each heart must now bear 
its own secret burden in tbis hour of deq> afftictiotl ; 
and when amidst the scenes of hl.s labours and 
loving companionship, nnd when we trtad tbi: place that 
he trod, when we gaze up~n the place that shall know 
him no more for ever, mat the recollections of his virtues 
encourage us to emulate his bright example, so that we 
may hallow and sanctify his memory with our good works, 
and thertby stnngthen the bonds of our fraternal union, 
and cause us to live In peace and love with each other, so 
that when the c.ild graft shall claim Its own, and we too 
shall be garnered in the solemn mansions of tternal rest, 
may we hope to mttt him again in that Grand Lodge of 
bliss ineffable, prepared for the faithful and obedient of the 
human raa-. Let us not, tmmnR, my dear brcthrm, re
pine at the Divine dcci'et, but submit in all reverence and 
humility to the will of Him who will not destrt us in the 
hour of oar deep distrcu, and to His name be the glery 
for ever. 

The D.D.G. Master then called upon the bll:lhren to 
unite in prayer, and in a must solemn manner d~livered 
the last prayer attcred by the beloved de«astd on bis 
dying~. which left a deep imprtsSion on bis h~rs. 
Comp. Hudsou, P.Z., then followed with another gnnd 
and holy esbortation to the Most High. The Rev. 'ftro. 
Chambers, A.O. Grand Chaplain, then read a portion of 
the Masonic burial senice, a£ter which the brethren p'ro
cecded to the residence af the deceased, and performed t'he 
necessary and solemn oeremonial ; then, preceded by a 
band playing the Dead March in Saul, headed the funeral 
cortege, and on arrival at the grayeyard opened out m 
double lines. The coffin, having the regalia of office upon 
it, passed between the long lines formed by the brcthr;:o, 
and beneath the arch fonned by the companions with tticir 
waads. Atur the ceml\enies pertaining lo his faith lad 
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been disposed of, the Rev. Bro. Chambers, A.D.G. Chap
lain, eonc\ud~ the beautiful and lm11rasin Masonic lier· 
vice, amidst mach 1c>rrowing and regrrt. Tbua did the 
last solemn rites cloee o•« the earthly c:ancr of him wtlo ' 
was so beloved by all with whom he came in COAtact. 
His fille form and commanding appearance wiU long be 
missrd in the town. Every little r.hild seemed, lntultively, 
to have an affection for that good and •enerable man. 
As a proof of the atiraation jg which be was htld, the 
shipping in port bad their ftag1 half-mu« high. All the 
public offices were closed, in fact business throughout the 
town was suspended. The members of the borough and 
county councils followed Immediately ?iehlnd the hearse, 
and the townspeople in masseL It was one of the largest 
funerals e•er held in Hokitika. Nearly all the lodges 
throughout the colony oat of u.pect en t.is mrmory ue 
going into mourning for tline months, and letters of COD• 

dolence are daily being received by the District Grand 
Lodge from every part of New Zealand. We gi•e a short 
biographical sketch of his life, which we are sure will be 
read with much inteRlt :-

Bro. john Lazar wu born in Edinburgh, Scotlaod, oa 
the 1st of December, 1803. He was the son of tbe 1;t.tc 
Mr. Abraham Lazar, clothier, of that city, His father 
died at the age of 52. His mother, who was a native of 
Germany, died In the year 1825. His parents left Edin
burgh when he wu only eightea -I.ha old, ud re
paired to London, wbeu his i.t)ier cnpged in bllli- oo 
the Stock E~uge, which parsllit he followed up to the 
time of his death. Mr. John Lazar when quite a young 
man was engaged u a commrn:ial tranl!C1' for the firm 
of J. F. Pawson and Co., of Obea~, and in that c&pa• 
city travelled for 9Cwral yean oYU Ragland, kotlud, Ire· 
land, and Wales. A few years latt'r be commeoced buai· 
ness on his own account as a silversmith aad jtweller, at 
No. 5, Doke-street, Manchester-square, London, from 
which he afterwards removed to New-stren, Covent Gar
den. He wu married to Mrs. Lazar, bis devoted partller 
in life, on the 2nd of November, 1825, and the good old 
couple celebrated thtir golden wedding in Hokitika, over 
th rec years ago, when a large numbl'r of their friends met 
at the Empire Hotel, and joyfully «lebrated the occasion. 
In the year 1836 Mr. and Mrs. Lazar left England for 
Sydney, reaching that colony by tbe ship "Lady 
M'Naughton," whidl made a puage of ainrty-oee c1a,., 
but during that time there were 123 deaths oo board, 
owing to a terrible fever which had broken out whilst the 
vesell was btcalmed In the tropics. The passengers, after 
arrival, were eompetted to lay In quarantine for 112 days, 
Mr. Lazar himself havUig Ileen ltrlcken down with feftl', 
and all hopts of his recovery .abandoMd. He bowevn 
lost three of his chili.:ren by that sorrowful visitation, and 
bas often referred to the appilling incidents of that evrat. 
ful voyage in connection with his arrival in the colony. 

Bro. Lazar's family coolitted of le1l children, thtte of 
whom died in Ragland, three, as mCDtioncd, died on boartl 
ship, and four are llill alivt, one of whom, ¥r. Sllmuel 
Luar, is well and favour~bly known, and cktervedly 
ft'8pected, in connection with theatrical matters in Sydney 
to the present day. Miss Lazar, who resides in Hokitika, 
bu devoted her life to her aged parents, and is much 
esteemed by all classrs of the oonunuoity. la Sfdner 
Bro. Lazar took to the ~. f« which he had formed a 
love in early life, but bad only appeared as an amateur 
previous to his reaching the colonies. He became very 
popular as an actor, and soon after obtalne4 tbe manage· 
ment of the Theatre Royal in that dty with Mr. V.•y, who 
was then owner of the ~. Mr. Wyatt, abocd.y afttt 
Bro. Lazar's engagement, bought the 1heatte foe •6ooe, 
and st:i: weeks after it changed hands it iras bllrncd to 
the ground. A new theatre was built, and Bro. Lazar 
obtained the managemtnt of It from 1837 to 1840, In which 
year he left SydRey for Allelaide, wheM he I~ the 
theatre in that city from Mr. Soloaioa, It• rental of {.10 
~ we.,k. In 180 he a.rain returned to ~q, ,11.11d, beinJ 
in tolerably cotnfortabfe c:lrcumstaikts, a'lllle ti1ne in 
visiting Hollan Town, L'&1tRCCat•li, •D4f Melbourne. In 
1848 he settled for the second time in Addaide, leasing 
the theatre in compuiy with Mr. G-.ge Coppin, In 
1851 he entered lnto buslnus !here as a silversmith, and 
often he has related many stories connected with his gold 
purchases in thoec days, when it was -dily putcbued by 
him at {.a 1os. per oonor. Bet9cen tbe yeart 1e51 and 
1853 ·he held the office of Alderman in tbe city, and in 
18 5 s- he was eltcted Mayor of Adelaide. To this high 
position he was three times rr.turned by the citiz-ens, and 
in 1858, when he was fifty.fiye yean of age, be could 
have retired frocn bU&ineea wlth a handlomc conapetency. 
On his retirecomt froaa the polition of Mayor, tie waa 
presented with a tes&im~, ~gocd by the Qbief J~, 
the Attorney-General, judies, barriaters, members of both 
Houses of Parliament, Aldermen, and merchants of the 
city, espressive of the atimation in •hich he was held, 
and of the high opioien they bM ftnled of hl4 able 
judgments in I.he a.dminWa.tioe of tbe buai11e11 of t)le 
Mayor'• Court, of which ~ wu tht- founder, 
and in the diachar,1e of bis many pul>lic dutirs. 
Br<>. Lazar wu also appointed by lhe Go•emment as the 
first Returning OfBc:tt for tlte »iltrlclt1 •oder the ne• COii• 
stitution of South Auttralia. JM was a]f~ a terrieorial 
Justice of the Peace of that eoloay. Abollt this time, &o. 
Lazar was offered the important appointment of " Com
:nissioner of Bankruptcy," but he declined the honour, as it 
ivas then his intention to return to t:urope and settle down 
:m his well-earned competency. He, bowner, DC'ter 
::arried out that intention, bat remained in Adelaide 
1.mtil 1862, having lost his all in mining and °"1er •entures, 
n which he had embarked. In 1863 he left South 
l\ustralia for New Zealand. In Dunedin, if we mistake 
10t, he was appointed the tint Towa Clerk towards the 
:nd of 1863, ia which capacity be continned until 1866, 
Nhen he rCiOlved to lea11e foe Hokitika. At the time he 
1c~i&ned his appointm~Dt i.D Duuedill he wu prcseatcd 
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with J:.200 from thecocporation there. In Hokitika be may , 
be said to have t-o the founder of the first Corporation. 
He reached that town on the 13th of October, 1866, and ' 
on the uat of the Fame month he was appointed Town , 
Cink. This position was hdd by him umil the year 187.~. : 
when be was app<ilnted County Treasurer, and subsequently 
in 1874' when theconnty gave place to pro•incialism, Bro. 
Lazar was transferred to the ofllce of Prorincial Treasuret". 
By the action of the: Council, responsible Government was 
formed, and the positio11 ofTreasuCC1' was made an elective 
office in the Council itself-coosequeatly Bro. Lazar's ser
vka wae no longer reqMd. From that period up to the 
time of his death he baa not lleen eaga.ged in any pursuit 
-his failing si(ht, and the infirmitirs crf old age entirely 
pm:luding him from engaging In any occupation, although 
his faculties and perceptions remained unimpa.red to the 
last. We may ur that tile name of Bro. John Lazar, as a 
Freemason, ie koown In every part al the ilobe. For 
many years past his n.une has been recorded amongst the 
great Masonic celebrities of tbe timre. 

Bro. Lazar was Initiated into Freema~nry on the 8th 
Man:h, 1839.ln the Australia Lodge, No. 548, aow No.390, 
8Jdoey. Hie -able oratodcal poftl'I aod com
ro.aodiaf acWniu 800ll &'*ined him promia- in the Craft. 
He was Deputy Provincial Grand Master of South Austra· 
Ila for many years, and performed all the active dutiel of 
tbat important of6t:e with great credit t<> himself and muc:h 
bene6t to thr. Order. He was the prime mO'tCf in getting 
the 1plaa4W Masonic Hall built in die i*y ol A*1aide, 
and was ~ ia pinine 111any subl&antial and 
lasting benefits to ~ in$titutioo. He a.lao held the poei
tion of Deputy District Grand Master in the Province of 
Otago, ~ew Zealand, from the date of his arrival there, 
aad in March, 1871, •u Installed the Right Worshipful 
District Gn.ad MUia' cf Westland, under patent m:eiv~ 
from the Most Wonhipful Grand Master of England, the 
Earl de Grey and Ripoa. Bro. Lazar w1s one of the 
most a1>le Masons of bis day, and his consecration and 
installation «Rmonies were the admiration of the whole 
Craft. His doqueot deli'tCry and clear enunciation, added 
to which bis i111poliag aod patrian:bal appearance, could 
not fail to leave a deep impression on the minds of bis 
bttthrea, by whom he was univenally beloved. It h's 
always been regarded a" red letter day" in Masonry «hen 
Bro. Lazar presided. He hu in his time installed many 
tliltinlt'lliahed brethren. He lnttalled the fol1011ing Dis· 
trict Grand ~ under the t.agliah Constitution in New 
Zealand :-Stoa. John H1de Han:is for Otago; Dr. 
Donald for Canterbury; the late Sir Donald M•Lean for 
the North Mand; G. S. Graham for the Auckland district; 
Vincent Pyke for Otago 1 and the Hon. W. Whittaker for 
tbe AudtlM!d dbtrict undtt the Scottish Constitution. The 
J.rgest gatheriotrs of Masons enr auembled in this 
colony havr been held in honour of his visits. His genial 
nature e:i:pande<I with the kindliest feelings 1 he for ever 
cast a ray of sunshine about him. At the banquet tables, 
the walls resounded .. ith plaudits to the re•ered old gentle· 
llllUl after 4111ai•t lpeCCb and joYial song, alas I sad 
memwy lll()llt' -11.a. The brdt.ttn of New Zealand will 
remember bi• for Q)Slly looJ yeaia to come. The Auck· 
land brethren will call to mind his latest triumph, so to 
speak, In Masonry, at the i11stalladons ol Bros. Graham 
and Whittakec to the responsible positions of District 
Gnod r.tuQra un4er the ltnglieh aod lootch Constku
tiOlll Rlf*livdy on St. Aadftw's Day, 1871. The pn4 
iicene witncued on the occalion at the Choral liall, when 
about 700 brethren assembled to do honour to th~ «lebra
tion, will long he remembered In that city. As tbe 
dtar old man 1814 on bis mam to his o
distria-" I coald llOt lff the tfttlu'cD, \>Ill wbca dla 700 
pairs d while ktd gloHI ~ h4lll •P io hon<* d tb4 
ceremonial it was e. bea111,ifol and inipo1jng sifbt·" Tbeo 
again, the reception he met with in the evening on his 
entrance to the batl-roo~ whe11 the ladles form.e\i an 
a•eaae ~down the tpadotit hall, a11d ettt'lft4 dowers 
in hie pa&h as ile proee&ded, ud how die Mnlsing ,..,. 
.iopped .. I.lie doct R:8Cbed ")iati t.wc.l.ve " to tout tAe 
health of the venerable bro.rlier, who ~t that hoJU bad 
entered or. his seventr-fourth year. In Westland he '*8s 
positively ldoHsed in Masonic clrc1es; m11-ny, many happy 
runion1 918" they bdd with him at tbe annul lnttalla
tioos. On Ilia nwra from Wellington, Ub:r installing the 
late Sir DoDald M'Lean u R.W. District G.M. for the 
North Island, the Pacific Lodge of Hokicika, to 
celebrate the occasion, and out of 1X>mplimeat to him, 
presented eac:h of their niembers with a full-size cabinet 
portrait of their •enerallle chid, arra, ed in full Maaomc 
(l()St11mc. Tbe airtUt, Bro. Haip, in acknowledgment cl 
the favoQr, pr~d the lodge with a life-siae likenua, 
beautifully coloured an(I inounted in a massive frame. 
The picture was unveiled by the Deputy District Grand 
Master, Bro. John Benn, amidst much rejoicing, at the 
ir.stallation of Ire. Georce tleonlng u W .M. of that 
I~, in the mondl d Febnaary, 1878. Thie vaJ-.blc 
picture now hanrs on I.he western wall of the lodge 
room, and we need JC'a!Cd7 add is bi&hly prized by tne 
brethren, and now affords them a melancholy satisfaction 
to look upeO u beMYulent ~untenaece, for t!M brethren 
lO'ted him u a paieot, and foe many years have always 
spoken of and addressed him as such. It was always a 
signal for a holiday, cheerful spirits, and great enjoyment 
when dear old " papa" was going to install ; the pleasant 
couutry rides, the ancodotrs, and the happinees ol those 
days will ne'tCr be forgotten by thOIC who were privileged 
to enjoy bis amiable companionship on these occai.ioos. 
He loved to see everybody happy about him. He adored 
his Maker, aud all His wondrous works. With the wrrck 
and sorrow and ruin of life be wep1, but comforted. His 
great mind grasped the whole human faruily, bis well 
balanoed tbougtata aDd matured CJunsds were ever received 
with attention arul respect. He wu truly tbe man to 
whom th\: btmleoeJ hr;ait could prefer its sllit; his bene
volent in&tincta were ever toremoat in the Jood works of 

charity, and eirer ready to asaa.ge the llOR'Ows of his 
fellow man. Jn fact he never wearied of doing good. As 
a Mason, and as a citizen, he has from time to time 
recei'tCd many nluablc teatimoolals. A1 a Mason his 
breast was literally covered with very costly presentation 
jewels, which gave him a most Imposing appearaaee. 
The rood old man baa now gone to his rat at die ripe 
age of 76, beloved by all classes of the community. It 
may truly be said of him, that he was one of nature's 
gentlemen, an honest, conscientious, and noble-minded 
man, and one who will be missed in society for many 
yean to come, but more especially lo Masonic circles. 

BRO. GEORGE KELLY KING. 
With deep regret "e chronicle the death of Bro. Geclrp 

Kelly King, which took place on Sunday, 2fth August, 
at his residence, 14, Tamworth-road, Croydon, after a 
severe illness of senral weeks' duration. Deceased was 
well known in Brighton many years aco as aecreaary and 
manager of a local fire and life assurance company, 
which afterwards became merged into the Sun Office, and 
in connection with which tbe Brighton Mutual Provident 
Society was first brought forward. A great l•'ter of cricket, 
be subsequently becameattachedto Lord's Ground aadthc 
Oval as official scorer, and also became a rccogoisedcoa~ 
tribotor in all cricketing ma&tert to the principal sporting 
papers. About two years ago be took over a brewery 
llu~iness at HuratpierpoitLt, which unfortunately pro•e4 
most disastrous, and the trouble of this, attentlant on 
general weak health, must have hastened his decay. As 
a Fttemason be was held in high eswem. He had IU'ted 
the office ol Master of two lod&ee, wu mainly illltrumental 
in forming- the Horsham Lodge, and but a few monthl 
back(with the assistance of afew friends) he established 
the Southdown Lodge at Huntpierpoint. His remains were 
interred on the :17th ult. at Croydon. 

SUMMER OUTING OF THB SOUTH
DOWN LODGE, No. 164, OF MARK 
MASTER MASONS. 

The summer months have almost closed without the 
universal espected appearance of genial aod enlivening 
sunshine. The ever-spirited officera and brethren of this 
lodge, feeling a change must take placr, arranged to nllll• 
citate the annual garden party, held at ttleir meeting house, 
Station Hotel, Hayward's Heath, ioaogurakd and 10 
much enjoyed by their late reapccted Prov. Grand Mark 
Master, Sir j. Cordy Burrows, P.M. 168. The Committee's 
endeavours were repaid by a fine and pleasant day, 
and fully appreciated, the foodly fashionable com
pany assembled numbering beyond their e:i:prctation. A 
splendid tea was supplied by the proprietor, Bro. C. Gold
ing, j. W., and ample ju~tice done to the good things pro
'idrd. 

Mrs. C. J. Smith kindly presided over the tea table, 
assi•ted by Mrs. W. Hudson and Mrs. C. Golding. 

After tea the company took a walk round the gardeas1 
which were beautifully laid oat, and regretted to see the 
faihtre In flowers (especially fOICS) caused by the late 
atormy weather. Upon their return the e'fening was occu
pied In dance and -r uatll the time for departure arrived, 
when the whole COl9p&ny Cltpre99Cd tbemiclns highly 
4eligbted wlth the arrangements eo nccessfally carded 
out. 

The following weie amoegat the compaor pttteDt :
Bros. C. J. Smith, W.M.; W. Hudson, P.M., W.M. 751 
Capt. J. l'aliAtb.,..*- P.ll.; H. J. Mallin, l.P.M.; J. 
Pearson, P.M.; ·W. T. Nell, P.M. 75; '!'. J. Pulley, G. 
Mark Steward; H. W. Charringto.n, P.M., &c.; W. T. 
Clarke, Prov. Grand ~ark Sec.; c, Goldinf1 J.W. 0 F. 
Miiiard, Treas.; R. Patge; T. Cable, R. of 11. i W. µ, 
Bayliss, D. of C. ; C. J. Carter; A. Burrows, and R. B. 
Higham, 75. Craft-Rros. B. Bennett, W.M. 732; 
Sandeman, P.M. 31s; Paynef315; Cockburn, 14661 E. 
Brld«'es, Sec. 18a9; T. Gates, 18J9. Meedame• c;. J. 
Smidt, W. Hudson, W. T. Nd!, B. Bennett, Cockburn, 
Dl~k, Burrows1 _Clarke, Golding, Millard, Carter, Bridges, 
aad Cable. Misses Bellnett, Dick, Golding, Hollamby 
(Ash), Hodson, Maer, and Nell, Visitors-Messrs. Mat· 
tin, H. Hollamby, J. T. Clark, and E. J. Golding. 

The numerous Masonic and other friends of 
Bro. Sam Hague, of the Liverpool Dramatic Lodge, No, 
11io9, proprietor of the minltrd troupe at St, James'• 
Hall, Uverpool, will learn with regret that his wife died 
somewhat suddenly on Sunday, the i4th ult. Bro. Harae, 
by his large·Marwd and open-handed geoer01ity to ew:ry 
class, without respect to ~ or anything but pure need, 
has won " golden opinions from all sorts of persons," and 
the expressions of sympathy which have reached him in 
connection with hil sad bereavement have i>een pneral 
and sincere. Mrs. Hague was a lady whose DUIC .and 
fallle w~ well known, and many will miss her kindlJ 
word and always genial manner, t41pecialJy the anistel 
coonect.e4 with the iuinstrel company. Tb~ funeraJ ~ 
place on Toesdaf week, and n9t 011ly was there a f1f:rJ 
large concourse of aympathisinit private and professional 
friends, but all the chief shops in the neighbourhood of St. 
James's Hall were dosed while the "last sad offioe of 
respect to departed merit " was being paid. 

Madame Worrell will give her annual concert 
at the Angell Town Institution, Bri:i:too, on Wednesday, 
the 1st October, on which occasion she will be supported 
by several well-known artistes. 

Miss Rachel Sanger (Mrs. J. C. Scanlan), 
wife of Bro. J. C. Scanlan, of the Liverpool Dnlmatic 
Lodge, No. •6o9, sailed on Thursday, the :a8th ult., by 
the steamer Germanic, from the Mersey for New York, 
where she will comrneace what is sure to be a long and 
blilliut eopcemcot, 
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TO OUR READERS. 

The FREEMASON is a Weekly News

paper, price 2d. It is published every Frid_ay 
morning, and contains the most important, tn
teresting, and useful information, r~la~ing . to 
Freemasonry in every degree. Subscr1pt100, tn
cluding postage : 

United America, India, India, China,&c. 
Kingdom. the Continent, &c, Via Brindisi. 

·rwelvc: months 10s. 6d. 12s. 6d. 17s. 4d. 
Six ,. 5s. 3d. 6s. 6d. 8s. 8d. 
Three ,, 2s. 8d. 3s. 3d. 4s. 6d. 

Subscriptions may be paid for in stamps, but Post 
Office Orders or Cheques are preferred, the former payable 
to 

GEOHGE K&NNING, CHIEF OFFICE, LONDON, . 
the latter crossed London Joint Stock Banlr.. 

Advertisements and other business communications 
should be addressed to the Publisher. 

Communications on litcr • .ry subjtcts and books for 
review are to be forwarded to the Editor. Anonymous 
correspondence will be wholly disiegarded, and Uie return 
of rejected MSS. cannot~ a:uarant.e~d. . • 

Further inlormation Wtll be supplied ou application to 
the Publisher, 198, Fleet·lltret't, London, 

IMPORTANT NOTICE. 
It is very necessary for our readers to advis 

us of all money orders. they remit, more es~
cially those from the United States of America 
and India; otherwise we cannot tell where to 
credit them. 

Several P.0.0.'s are now in hand, but having 
received no advice we cannot credit them. 

TO ADVERTISERS. 
'(he FnBMilSoN bu a large circulation in all parts of 

the Globe, its advantages as an advertising medium can 
tbenfore scarcely be overrated. 

ADVERTISEMENTS to ensure insertion 
in current week's Issue should reach the 
omce, 198, Fleet-street, by 12 o'clock on 
Wedne!days. 
SCALE OF CHARGES FOR ADVERTISE-

MENTS. 
Whole of back page .£ 12 12 o 
Half ,, ,. ... 6 10 o 
Inside pag<'s 7 7 o 
Half of ditto 4 o o 
Quarter <litto :a 10 o 
Whole column :a 10 o 

Half " I JO 0 
Quarter n I 0 0 
Perinch ... ... •.• o 5 o 

These prices are for single insertions. A liberal reduc
tion is made for a series of 13, 26, and s :a insertions. 

Further particulars may be obtained of the Publiaber, 
198, Fleet-street, London, 

~nsbJtts to <!torresponbents. 
VBsTu11.-We adhere to our answer last weelr. that the 

communication is an advertisement. We will consider 
your other p1oposal. 

BOOKS, &c., RECEIVED. 
I I" Keystone," "Bright~n Gazette," "Brief," "Selby 
Times," "The Masonic Newspaper," "Citizen," "Hull 
Packet," "Plymouth Gazette," "Broad Arrow," "Royal 
Cornwall Gazette," "The Freemason," " Der Triangel," 
"Australian Freemason," " Halters' Gazette," " Relford 
and Gainsborough Ti1nes," "Masonic Eclectic," " Hebrew 
Leader,'' "Masonic Herald," "Report of_the Punj>\b Ma
souic Institution." 

1Sirt9s, Jttarriagts, anb 19tat9s. 

[The charge is zs. Cid. for announ.:ements not exceeding 
Four Lines under this beading.] 

BIRTHS. 
BAllTON.-On the 30th ult., at Trinity Vicaragt', Cam

bridg~, the wife of the Rev. John Barton, of a son, 
&till born. 

Hosss.-On the ut inst., at Lewisham, the wife of Mr. 
William Hobbs, of a daughter. 

ST11ouo.-On the ut inst., at Ramsgate, the wife of Lieut •• 
Colonc:I H. W. Stroud, of a son. 

MARRIAGE. 
W ALLAca-G1Aoo1NG.-011 the JSt inst., at St. George's 

Church, Hanover-squart, Frank Mackenzie Wallaoc, 
of Edinburgh, to Bertha Gladding, of Ken,ingto.1. 

DEATHS. 
RusTlsG.-On the 28th uh., al Mount-street, Grosvcnor

squdre, Bro. W. Hunting, Surgeon-Dentist, P.M., and 
found<r of the Bclgrav~ Lodge, No. 749, and W.M. 
and founder of the Londesboro11gh Lodge, No. 1681, 
aged 54 year~. 

WoooaURN.-On the 28th ult., at Fleet, Hants, James W. 
F. Woodburn, son of the late Rev. J, F. Woodburn, 
aged 59 years. . 
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MASONIC MENDACITY. 

Is it true, alas, that we are now imitating 
those who for so long have had tht: monopoly of 
" lying " as far as Freemasonry is concerned, 
everywhere? We use strong words advisedly. 
In the Times of Monday week appears a quota
tion translated from the Glohe, a Parisian paper, 
1.1s follows : " Masonry in France.-The Paris 
Glohe gives the following statistics of Masonry 
in France, declaring that they are the best that 
can be ascertained, and are reliable as far as they 
go. There are 79 Grand. Lodges and 1 19 Pro
vincial Grand Lodges, bavmg under them 7900 
lodges. Twelve 'High Councils' direct 350 
lodges. The1e are eight lodges which are signal
ised as 'independent,' 'isolated,' or' excluded.' 
There are thus nearly 8500 lodges· altogether. 
These include very nearly 500,000 active mem
bers. It is said that th,e number of members 
who have withdrawn from further participation 
in the Brotherhood, or may be characterized as 
' indifferent,' or inactive, amounts to between 
two and three millions." If we are to under
stand this statement as referring to Freemasonry 
in France, anything more palpably ridiculou;; or 
more absolutely untrue cannot well be conceived. 
We almost wonder how such a paragraph can 
have got slipped into our contemporary, except 
upon the old theory " omne ignotum pro m~g
nifico,'' in respect of Freemasonry. The statis
tics do not, and cannot, refer to French Freema
sonry as in the first place, there are no Prov. 
Grand ~dges in France, and, in the next place, 
the whole number of Freema$ODS under all the 
rites does not exceed 30,000 brethren-if it even 
comes up to that amount. The writer has got 
" mixed up," not · only with "absinthe" and 
" vermuth,' ' but with figures be do7s not under
stand and totals he cannot explain. And so 
he ba11, in a most fudicrous mann~r taken, 
probably, the main facts of his erroneous. a0;d 
blundering little paragraph from " Kennmg s 
Cosmopolit&n Calendar," and ma~e of them 
a sad jumble and an e:draordtnary hash. 
Wo have often e:x.pressed our regrets that 
we have no proper statistics of Freemasonry, 
and hence we have often to read and to 
listen to the most extraordinary statements 
which are hazarded as regards the numbers 
of our Cosmopolitan and mysterious Fraternity. 
Probably, as we have said before, for at present 
any computation can only be approximate, there 
may be about two millions of Freemasons in the 
world, and that is a liberal figu1e. Freemasonry, 
which proclaims " Truth" to be one of its most 
unfailing characteristics, is never ~elped by ex
aggeration or swagger, by unverac1ous clamour 
or untrustworthy assertions. Let us leave that 
"vulgar error " of .our poor _weak humani~y to 
those who delight 10 the fictions of unreality or 
the perversity of unreliable and unhistorical data. 
But as Freemasons let us always be conspicuous 
for our love of " Truth," in great things and 
small, in lodge and out of lodge, . at ho~e and 
abroad, in general state.men~s and 10 special st~
tistics. Freemasonry ts quite strong enough tn 
itself and needs not the adventitious aid of mis
taken and unwarranted assertions, which are only 
"clap trap," and please none but the empty
headed friends or the u:ueasoning foes of Free
masonry. 

MASONIC IMPOSTORS. 

Just now our lodges, when .th7y do meet, are 
"exercised" greatly by Masonic impostors. We 
all of us know well the kind of persons we gen
erally have to confro~t, and, alas ! that we h_ave 
to say it, the mendacity we ~ve to deal w1.th. 
Sometimes they are of American or Canadta!l 
growth, sometimes (or rather mostly) they ~ail 
from Scotland sometimes from lrtland. English 
Masonic imp~stors, though they do exist, of 
course are rare upon the whole, and for the 
most Part we have to deal wit~ t~os~ :who were 
not originally members of our 1ur1sd1ct1on. But 

the charity of Masonry is large, and the kindness 
of Masons is proverbial. We do not like, we 
who are assembling in goodly numbers to attend 
to work in a comfortable lodge-room and then to 
adjourn to a pleasant social meeting-we do not 
like, we say, to send a poor brother, professedly 
hutogry, and penniless, and destitute, often unable, 
as he says, to procure a night's lodging, and 
sometimes with a pining wife and suffering 
children to boot, empty and angrily away. And, 
hence, it too often happens that compassion is 
too strong for reason, and sentiment for political 
economy, and we give what, we fear, turns to 
little good, and is probably wasted, or even con· 
temned, by the recipient. It seems then a fitting 
opportunity to say a few words about that facility 
of Masonic initiation which exists in some parts 
of England still, is far too great in Scotland, and 
requires correction in Ireland. Scotland ts, how
ever, the chief offender in this respect. We 
believe we are not overstating the case when we 
say that in many lodges of Scotland a man can 
be made a Mason for under £2, and that, owing 
to the vicious system in vogue in Scotland, by 
which annual subscriptions are not, as a rule, paid 
to all the lodges. a great many Masons having 
paid a small initiation and enrolment fee never 
meet the brethren of that lodge in fellowship 
again. The Almoners of our northern lodges 
and large towns in Yorkshire and Lancashire can 
tell a tale, if they will, of itinerant Masons 
hailing from Scottish lodges, making Masonic 
mendicancy a trade and a pr~fession,_ li~ing on it, 
living by it. And from this fact 1t ts easy to 
see how a crop of impostors will spring up of 
all classes and degrees, like Burt, in America, 
recently alluded to in our columns, and like the 
obliging and engagin~ brother of Belfast me~
tioned by our brother from Ireland last week ID 
the Freema,so11. It is not, however, for us to 
point out the remedy. Suffice it for us to note 
the malady we must leave to the faculty, to abler 
and wiser beads than ours, to discover a cure for 
this growing evil. We have for l~n~. h;ld the 
opinion, strongly, that our present .1mt1at1on rc:es 
are too low, and we trust the day 1s not far dis· 
tant when £5 will be the minimum allowed to 
every lodge under the Gra~d Lodge of Er_igla~. 
We are aware that, as with m?st questions JN 
this good world of ours, sometbtn~ may b~ \ai~ 
on both sides. But we feel quite conv10Ced, 
after much and serious consideration, tha! s~.h 
an increase is both called for and exped1ent'ia 
the best interests of Freemasonry in England. 
We hope that ere long the Grand Lodge of 
Scotland will take the qu.estion of. annu~l sutf. 
scription into its most ser_ious cons1derat100 as a " 
practical measure. Nothmg, we are persuaded, 
will give such an impetus or add more to the 
prestige of Scottish Masonry. 

A PRIVATE MASONIC PARTY TO 
PARIS AND SWITZERLAND. · 

Bro Oscar Dietrich, conductor to Mr. 0. H. 
CaygUl, announces this tour ~or ~eptember 15th. 
We wish it all success. Parts ts always worth 
seeing, and pleasant quarters at a~y time of the 
year, and the intellig;nt ~ason. wil! find plenty 
of occupation for hts mm~, bis t!me, and hiS 
purse in that great metropolis. Switzerland also 
1s full of beauty and interest _for the tra~eller. 
Its "everlasting hills " are s~1ll the same ID all 
their grandeur and glory, and its won~rous lakes 
are replete with charms to those who. hke .to lock 
at nature's most varied scenes. Ladies will form 
part of the " entourage, " and we need not say 
will add to the journey in every way. Every. 
body is out of spirits jest now. Bad weat~er, 
losses in trade a ruined harvest, our seffermg 
farmers all are' subjects of vivid and hourly effect 
on the temper, the imagination, the pocket, o~r 
wife's expenses, and our balance at our bankers. 
Perhaps a short foreign trip may do us all ~' 
and gradually restore our normal equa nam1ty 
and meutal tranquillity. 

~===~ 
SERVANTS' CHARACTERS. 

The controversy goes on, with no .a~pareot 
i.igns of practicalitv or result. The r1d1culous 
proposal of tbe " Dienstbuch " is a " hare " td 
lure many away from the " real scent," an 
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seems likely to land us in a discussion alike 
profitless and interminable. But here, as we 
have ventured to point, is not the real " hinge " 
on which the whole question turns. That is to be 
found rather in the "honesty" of the characters 
we give to those who ask us for them. In no
thing do many of all classes so sin against right 
and duty and their fellow-creatures as in the 
cunningly worded and evasive replies they give 
to honest and bona-fide questions as to character. 
No" Dienstbuch" in the worl:l would meet that 
difficulty, it could only add to existing com
plications, by providing another machinery of 
surveillance, which might be turned to the worst 
and basest purposes. So, leaving chimerical 
proposals and childish platitudes on one side, 
let us seek to realize the truth, most i.nportant 
for us all alike, that if we wish to amend a great 
evil and extinguish a greater nuisance, we must 
try and learn all of U.i a little more honesty, 
kindne59, fellow-feeling, and loyalty in our 
dealings one with another. Another letter from 
Mr. Pollaky, in Saturday's Times, seems to show 
that the period of " great gooseberries " and 
"sea serpents," &c., is set in, or that our esteemed 
contemporary is very short of "copy " just now. 
Otherwise we can hardly deem the writer sane 
who pens the nonsense we read under an august 
signature. For now we have a cool and a calm 
proposal to place all servants under " poli~e 
surveillance;" indeed, Mr. Pollaky looks on this 
as a sine qua non of his magnificent and sensible 
scheme, and adds, that all servants are to have 
their " signalement" or description recorded in 
this remarkable book. Mr. Pollaky offers, we 
do not know if from memory and personal veri
fication, a very unflattering descripticn of the 
British cook, and imima·es this as exactly what 
he wishes all our servants to go through. Why, 
we shall have a servants' strike! Sincerely, we 
have ne\·er read or beard of so absurd a proposal, 
so utterly unreal and unpracticll, so entirely 
opposed to every feeling of the English people. 
So let us hope we have heard the last of this un · 
profitable discuHioo. There is many an old 
courier who could tell amusing stories of how 
"Dienstbucher" may subi1erve the very worst 
of purposes, and bow much of "bunkum" is to 
be found in the euggerated praises of the sys
tem, for some purpose or other, we have lately 
read. 

®riginal erorrrsponllrncr. 
[We do aot hold our.elves n:1pon1lble for, or even approving 

or, the opinions expreacd by our corrnpondente, but we wlab In 
" sphit or falr play to all, to permit-wltbln ccrraln ncccuary 
limlt.-ln:e dia<:uaaion.] 

PROVINCE OF HAMP5HIRE AND THE ISLE OF 
WIGHT. 

To tht Editor qf tht " Frttmason." 
Dear Sir and Brother,-

1 think Hampshire Freemasons have ca.use to 
congratulate tbemscl ves on the inteiut "bicb is from time 
to time displayed (on paper at least) in lhe proocedinga of 
Prov. Grand Lod~, and that this year we ba"e passed 
from the profound question o( clothes, which wu the 1ub0 

ject of complaint last year, to that of the distribution of 
Pro\'. Grand honours. That the ProY. Grand Master b 
1e11siblc o( the impossibility of distributing a collar each 
year to every lodge in the province, seeing that be baa 
only ten at his disposal as against o•er lhirty lodgca, 
must be patent to all from his remarks at several Grand 
Lodges in suC'CCSsion, if it were not too :ibvious to need any 
apology. The fault, as" Ao Old P.M." seems to hint by 
bis suggestiun, rests rather with tbc5e at 1he head of 
affairs than with the f'roy, Grand Master, in that some 
years iince the small Province of the Isle of Wight was 
added to that of Hamp,t.ire, alrcaJy unwieldy and wcry 
cxter.sivr, ins:cad of taking advantage of rhe increase to 
divide the district. Surely from Aldcrshot and Basing
stoke, in the north, to Portsmouth and Pttcrsfield, in the 
cast, and from Ringwood and Bournemouth, in the wrst, 
to Ventnor, in tl:e south, any one who look1 at the map 
will admit the pro\ ince is sufficiently extensive fairly to call 
for a division. II this !le not enough, let me say that for 
some of the brtthren living at the furthcat distances from 
Vtntnor to attend Ibis yrar's lodge wou!d have necessitated 
their atarting from home overnight or lhtir getting up at an 
unttasonable hour in the morning, as it certainly would 
ha•e inyolved a very late aniYal home. 

Facts like these cannot fairly be overlooked in any 
return of honours conferred, howeyer elaborately prepared, 
csp:cially since it is a rule of the province-an i was acted 
upon at Ventnor-not to conftr a Provinc;al Grand collar 
upon a brothtr who is not prtsent, or who at least bas 
not been present during the businC!!s of lhe day. There 
are also other considerations to which I find no rderencc 
In the returns of "An Old P.M.," such as th! number and 
the s<>cial status of members d lodges, with the scniccs 
those members may have 1endcred to Fr !eruasonry in 
gaicral or their own lodge or neighbouring looges in pu-
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ticular. In townr, too, where there happen to be more 
than one lodge it not unfrequently occurs that memllers on 
whom Provincial Grand L?dge honours are conferred 
belong to several lodges, and occasionally a lodge number 
may appear in Grand Lodge returns which docs not repre
sent, practicslly, the lod~c to which the particular member 
gives his most prominent labour; hence some lodges will 
appear to be favoured at the expcn~ of others, when, _in 
nality, the other lodges, equally with those named, claim 
thecredir. Take some instances within my own knowledge. 
The" Vale of Avon, Fordingbridge," which appcar:i as 
having received only two honours in the returns of 
"An Old P.M.," was practically defunct for some 
time, until scYeral years ago it was remov~d to Shir!ey, 
otar the residence ot lhe DcputT Provincial Grand Master, 
who assisted in ttsuscitating it, and was i~ ficst Master in 
its new sphrre. Its present Master is a Provincial Grand 
Officer of Or.on, and its Immediate Past Master now 
rrsidcs at a distance and out of the province. Even " An 
Old P.M.,'' I presume, would scarcely find cause for com
plaint that this lodge is credited with so few modern pro
"Vincial ho:lours. In like manner, the "Twdve Brothers, 
Southampton," I have reason to belie\·e, is in as full 
working as it has ever been. It is a kind of ~rra incogr1il• 
to many, I may, perhllps, 1ay to most, local M:isons, b~t 
it i' undent.ood to hue been for many years, if such IS 
not the ca!C at the present time, limitrd to twelve, all of 
wbom are Pa.st Masters, and probably the greater part of 
whom, from their known sec.ices and their s<>cial status, 
wear the purple. Jn view of facts like these, and of the 
impossibility of asccrhining how far brethren have com
plied with the rule to be present before they can expect t? 
receive ProYiocial Grand Lodge honours, I beg to submtt 
that the returns, however useful and instructive, are not to 
be taken as an infallible guide in the matter. 

I should be glad, with your courtesy, lo bear the opinions 
of others on this subject more competent to pass judgment 
in respect to it than mys~Jf. 

l am, fraternally yours, 
YOUR SOUTHAMPTON CORRESPONDENT. 

To /ht Editorqf the "FrttmQ.IOn," 
Deu Sir and Brother,-

Thc appointments macle at the last Prov. Grand 
l..oJge have caused a ,·a.st amount of dissatisfaction, and 
a glance at the tabular statement, furnished by ar "Old 
P.M." in your paper of the 30th August, is quite sufficient 
to show that some altrralion is oeccs'<lry, as it is evident 
that some inftueoce is used when we find that any honour 
worth an:r.ptiog rarely falls to any lodge which docs not 
happen to have one of the permanent officers as a member, 
and in the tabular lhtement above alluded to we find that 
of twmty-.four Wardens' c'lllars le11 have been given to 
members of the three lodges to ,irhich one or other of these 
officers belong, and taking the total number of collars, 
yiz., 1 io, we find that twmty-.four, or one·fifth of the 
whole, are giYCo to these three lodgd. 

Looking at thrse facts it is impossible to belie•e that the 
appointments made are always the result of uolnlluenced 
sclectioo, and I can quire understand the d~ftli;ul,t)' ~l)e _Pr\>~· 
Grand Master caperiences in clistrlbuting the ten collars 
among twenty.nine lodges if the Lodge 487, of which 
the ProY. Grand Treasurer is a member, is to hawe ten, 
and Lc.dg-e 130, to "bich lhc D.P.G.M. and P.G.S. belong, 
is to haYC eight In twelYC years. 

The brethren of the province can in a small way assist 
the P.G.M. out of his diftlculty by eYery year placing at 
his disposal one other collar, viz., that of P.G. Trca1u~, 
whose dutiea arc of 1uch a m.turc as to allow of their 
being as easily passed to a aucccuor as thOIC of a Warden. 

'l lxrcfore, let the brethren of Hampabire look around 
them, and select annually some brother whom they would 
like to honour, and aercile ~ir undoubted prerogati•e of 
electing a Treasurer, and by this means iocreate the num
ber of eolian to be giYen away. 

I am, dtar Sir and Brother, voun fraternally, 
A PAST PROVINCIAL OFnCER. 

Sept. ut, 1879. 
To tltt Editor qf the " Fr«lfUU011." 

Dear Sir and Brotber,-
1 am •cry sorry to ace another attack made upon 

OW' R.W.P.G.M. respectinl{ the appointment of his P.G. 
Oflia:n (there was a similar one made last year), bccau.sc 
I do not think lbat any R.W.P.G.M. takes more care m 
this respect tban Bro. Beach, and I think the wrirer of the 
letteT forgets " that it is not so much the number of ~he 
lodges in the province as the quality of the respecll•C 
members of the lodges that has to be taken into c~111idera
tion in appointing P.G. Officers." I will take, for mstance, 
my own mother lodg;. (so to speak) in the province, St. 
Hubert's, 1373, Andover, where there is a S.G.W. and a 
G.D.C. in the list qlJOlcd, The S.G.W. is a well-known 
Mason (working one too), initiated in the Apollo Lodge, 
at Odord, P.M. of that, of No. 10, Keystone, of 1373, 
and very high in the estimation of the Craft. The D.C.G. 
is a young member, comparatively speaking, but a 
tborougL good working Mason. And again Royal Glou
cester, Southampton-all the P.G. Oftlcers in the years 
mentioned arc, to my lr.aowlcdge, men who have earned 
their laurds. Also as to Oakley, 6941 Basingstoke, all 
good men; and I have no doubt the membera of all the other 
hodges arc equally deserving. Let the "Old P.~." give 
his name, as I do mine, and we will try conclustons. l 
may add that I nCYer got P.G.L. rank for seventeen 
years after I was made a Mason, and justly so, because I 
never worked for it until 1868. 

I am dear Sir and Brother, yours fait'lfully and frater
nally, 

EVAN YORKE NEPEAN, 
P.G. Chaplain Hants and Isle of Wight; 4971 

Mother Lodge; P,¥. i37 J a~d 130. 
Ap11lcsbaw Vicara&"e. Andover, · 

August 31st, r879. 

S59 
BASENESSES. 

My dear Bro. Keoning,-
As a real and lasting remedy against the sad 

and painful frauds which are being prac:tised daily upon ao 
very many o( our brethren, such as "T. F.," I beg leave 
to suggest that each and every Almoner be requeated to 
ha•e in his possess!oo a number of small books, in which 
to entrr the dalt', name of applicant, number and name 
of bis lodge, amount supplied, where going, purpo1e of 
going, and any <1ther particulara be may deem neceasuy. 
Any ordinary note book would answer this purpose. 
Almost any stationer would supply them at about 61. the 
gross. 

The Almoner, beior in poqeaioa of necessary books, 
could supply one to every iodiridual be may ttlin'e, be he 
not already in poncssion of one. Let me rest here, my 
dear brother, to ob1cnc tlae 1milrs of aome of my uosu
pccting (?) brethren as they read this, for they know full 
well that my acbemc woold fail if allowed to rat here. 
But read on, ye whoae eyes arc dancing, I will now COD• 
tinue. 

lt grieves me to be compelled to make the coufeaioo, 
vet I feel that common jultice calls upon me to make it. 
There are those who woul1 datroy theae boob, and denf 
that they ever received them ; to prevent this, therefore, 
let the Almoner, on delivering the book, make this note on 
the back of applicant'scertific:at.-, at right hand, top earner. 
R.B.S., place and date of issue. Of course where no cer
tificate can be produced, no relief should be giyeo. U thia 
be done there can be no distroyinf of booka, and the 
fraternity will SOOD be freed of thOIC paruilcl it ii DOW 

compelled to support ; and, furthermore, a genuine case 
of distress will tteei•c Froper attentioo. 

Should applicant plead he has !Olt hit book, (for of 
course the Almoner "'ill ace if be eYer bad oar), let him 
be 1upplied with another, and, u a matter of course, an 
additional entry of" ll.B.S.," place, and date of iaaue, be 
made on certificate. I may explain that " R.8.S." a.re 
the initials of the words Relief Sook Supplied. 

It should be imperative upon all Almoners that they 
gin no relief whatc'ICI' without the applicant produce the 
book, unless it be to a member of bis own lodge. This 
can be enforced by a proper motion in lodge. Nor abould 
private aid be gino by one brother tu another (atraoger) 
till the one 11 pp lied to has aatisfied himself as to the relief 
book, &c. 

The abo•e may, in the eyes of many of ay food bre
thren, appear bard, yet I truat they will allow it ii quite 
time our honourable Society be weeded of what ii a great 
disgrace to it. 

Almllncrs have confused to me that there are tboae 
goinl{ the rounds of the country "whew facea a.re u 
familiar to them as the face of the clock," whom they aa 
regularly-I bad almost written ttlie•e-supply with 
money. I dou'>t not this would be proyed to be too true 
could we examine and compare Alm1.oners' book1. 

I trust you will allow the 1ubject to be an ellC- for the 
length of my note. 

I am, dear Bro. Kenr.iog, yours fratttnally, 
ONE WHO WAS ONCE IN DIST&KSL 

STEW ARDS' COLLARS. 
To IM Edittw ef thl! .. ~II 

Dear Sir and B~er,-
I see a letter lo your last i11tettatiog lasue, lignect 

"An Old P"st Master," respecting office in Prov. Grand 
Lodge of H1mp1hirc and the Isle of Wight, in which I 
regret very much indeed to read the follo111ing paaage: 
" A Steward's collar, we all know, is never reoehed as an 
honour by the Master or Put Masten of a lodge, and but 
(or'. their dread of making a scene in Prov. Grand 
Lodge they would almost invariably refue to accept ir, u 
its possession 1ubjccta tltcm to continual annoyance rrom 
the rest of their brethren." 

If this statement be correct all I can say b the Hamp· 
abire bttthreo indul~ in most un-Muooic idcu, and 
such aa are utterly unworthy of OW' Order. In - oi the 
largest provinec1 of England the Steward's cell'ar is 
properly highly valued, u a " passport " to 11Mc~ 
honoun. 

Yours fratrmall y, 
AN OLDER PAST MASTER. 

A TYPOGRAPHICAL MISTAKE. 

To the Editor qf the~" Frtc"'4!07&." 

Dear Sir and Brothcr,-
As by a mistake "someveres" the end or mr 

leader on " Chmity Reform " is turned into utter nonsense, 
in the Frtcma&Oll o( August 30th, I ~g to ~y, for_ the 
information of your readers, that the mistake 11 not mme, 
and that the whole senience ought thu1 to run : " detn. 
mental to the beat interests of the Inatitulion, and deroga
tory to the character of the subscribera." " Mistakes will 
occur in the bell regulated farnilie9," but " ckqat?ry to 
the imputation" is a "strongish order," and requires, l 
venture to think, "note and comment" in yOQI' uually 
most correct columns. 

I am, yours fraternally, 
'IHE WRITBR OF THE ARTICLE. 

A CAUTION. 

To the Editor of llu: "Freemason." 

Dear Sir and Brother,-
I notice in your issue of the 3oth ult •. a le~ttt 

headed " A Caution," in which a name almost tdentical 
with my own is used. 

In 1877, or perhaps late in 1876, my Grand Lodge «r• 
ti.licate rus:appcared, under circwsutaoccs which could only 
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lead to one conclusion, namely, that it bad been stolen. 
Since that time I have kept a sharp look out for its ap
pearance in a case like the one your correapondcnt narrates. 
I think it probable, tba'cforc, that the man alluded to rray 
be, by unlawful meam, in possession of the mi•sing 
document. 

Yours fraternally, 
THOMAS BLAIR, l.G. 1239. 

THE NEW KHEDIVE AND THE GRAND ORIENT 
OF EGYPT. 

To lke Editor qf the " Frttma&On." 
Dear Sir and Brother,-

¥ ou will YerJ much oblige the undersigned by 
the Insertion of the following communication, which, 
as be tbinb, may, perhaps, be of some interest to the 
readers of the Fne111ason and the fraternity at large. 

On the rfth inst., at a quarter-past tm in the morning, 
His Highness Mchmct Tcwfik Pasha, the new Khedivt', 
was graciousl1 welcoming in his p&lacc of lsmailich 
(Cairo) a dq>utatiofl from the National Grand Orient of 
Egypt. The deputation was CC'lllposcd of the M.M. W.W. 
B.B. Raph Borg, acting Grand Master of the National 
Grand Lodge 1 S. A. Zola, Put Grand Master; Dr. D. 
Tconomaputos, Deputy Grand Master; Prof. F. F. Oddi, 
Grand Scaetary l ud M. L Zaia, D.Ll., Gl'll.lld Orator, 
M.W. Bro. Borg, u Grand Master, ancl in his capacity of 
l'Jai;lent, deliftRCI the following addrc• :-

" May it pleac your Highness,-
" Egyptian Masonry, ttiro.gb our deputation, heg 

le&Ye to offer to your Highness their belt congratula
tions ancl wishes upon your happy accession to the throne 
of Egypt. Masonry, being altogether a atl'll.llger to politi
cal and religious quationa, bas no other object in view but 
that of peacefully promoting the irrespressible march of 
intellectual progress and moral civilisation ; it1 chief privi
leges and fayourite prorince are to teach men their rigbu, 
and enforce upon them all their duties. These arc the 
peculiar qualities that, keeping it up distinct and aloof 
from any other human institution, have on seweral occa
sions rcaliacd the coadjocancy and protection of those en
lightened Sovereigns who felt always highly honoured to 
be m:koned among its w<Jtaries. This is, also, the r..-ason 
that Egyptian Muoary, recently reorganised, has been 
fayourcd with the high patronage of your august father. 
We, then, once mon: beg leave to assure to your Highoes1 
that in all things relating to the moral developemmt, pro. 
grcss, and ci•illsation of this country Egyptian Masoory 
can be fairly relied upon. And now we earnestly pray to 
God that your Highness mar successfully accomplish the 
gttat work, whereof you haYC already shown yourseU the 
m95t cager promoter, for the benefit of this old and claa· 
aica1 land.'' 

His Higbness anatm"Cd he felt nry much imprcacd and 
moftd with the sentiments the deputation bad ao cs.pres
si•ely n"inccd 1 that be wcll knew, and tboroaghly under
stood, th~ noble ICOpe which Masonry aims at ; tbat be 
was confiding In its help for the advance and progress ol 
bis own country ; that he most cheerfully e.stended to the 
Masonic Order his high patronage and moral 1upport ; and 
that as soon u his Sccreta1y had announced to him the 
visit of 1be dl!putatlon be at once es.pressed the wcry great 
pleasure he felt thereon. 

Then His Highness continued for a little while tc. con
Yerse with the membenl of the deputation, and, cs.patiating 
upon the position of Egypt, be discl01Cd the noblest aspira
tions, and declared be wasj entirely trusting to the icoer
ous neniollll of his people, and the sympathies shown to 
him, for bringing about a task, the ecvcral cllilic11ltics and 
111any aspcritit1 of which be well knew and would never 
cxmccal from him1eU. 

And now, with my best acknowlccments and regards, 
I remain, dear Sir and Brother, fraternally yours, 

F. F. ODDI, 
Caho, t4lh August, 1879. ----

CONFIRMATION OF MINUTES. 
To Iii# &litor qf tk# "~n 

Dear Sir aod Brodler ,-
The meaning to be attached to the confirmation 

of minutes of prwQ: lodces has been engaging the at~n
tion of sewcral brethren of the Masonic comm11oity in this 
city ; differences of opinion, wery strong on either side, 
exists as to the interpretation, and in one cast: the W.M. 
of a Scotch lodge reflllCd kl put tbe minutes of a previous 
meeting for confirmation, givin@" as his ruling, that they 
were only read to show that they were correct records of 
transactions, and that the Seaetary bad faithfully done 
bis work. 

Thote who support this view refer to page 167 of the 
last edition ( 1879) of the Scotch C.on1btution for their 
authority, ancl read the ut Sec., English Conetitation, "Of 
the Malletl and Wardens of Lodges," to mean that It is 
not compaleory to read and confirm more ol the minutes 
of the pm:ediog meeting than that referring to the clcctioa 
of a Master, so that, in fact, they maintain that tbe 
minutes (If correct r..-cords) confirm thcmseJyce, and caa 
only be Interfered with by a notice of lllOtion to racind, 
which must be taken tip at oat meeting aft« the mioutcll 
of the previous have bt'en proved correct. 

'Illoec bftthren who 1upport tbc Ylew that minulel of a 
previous meeting arc read (and ought to be put) for con
firmation or approval, maintain that the intention is, that 
the brethren alone meeting should signify their approval 
or disapproval of the acts of the previous meeting by con
firming or non-confirming the whole, or any portion, of 
the minutes, acept such as are records of the carrying 
out of the constitutions or bye-laws of the lodge and the 
conferring of tbc degrees, which, of necessity, must be 
confirmed. 

They are of opinion that the extract from page 167, 
Scotch Constitutioo, only rrfers to S:otch Grand Lc.dge 
and that the 1st Sec. of English Constitution, " Of th~ 
a&a.K11 and Waidcna of Lodgu," mcana that whilst any 
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portion of the minutes of the preceding ruecting may not 
be confirmed or approved of, It Is compulsory to read and 
confirm that portion relating to tne election of Master 
before the installation can be proceeded with, and tbC')' 
claim to be supported in this view by the lucid arguments 
and affirmations contained in the latest ( 1874} edition of 
Dr. Oliver's Masonic jurisprudence, under the heading of 
" Confirmation of the Minutes." 

After the above statements I think you will agree with 
me that, for the sake of that unity which should ch&rac· 
terisc Masonry, it b of the greatest impomnce ttiat there 
should be a settlement of the question here, and, as I am 
not aware of any ruling of the Grand Lodge of England 
on the subject as it affects private lod~, I venture to 
seek the cs.pcrience of your able judgment through the 
medium of your widely circulated paper, and to ask, fur
ther, that you would kindly publish with this any Englls~ 
ruling or interpretation of the " caofirmation of the 
minutes.'' Iu doing this, I may state that at a Quar
terly Communication of the Grand Lodge, held on the 
6th June, 1877, Bro. Mcintyre referred to this matter, but 
the two extreme cases that were set up as examples were 
those in which no doubt rests, and, therefore, have not 
helped lo settle the difficulty. 

Falling any legal ruling or interpntation, I should be 
glad if you would give us the benefit of your opinion. 

I remain, dear Sir and Brother, yours fraternally, 
KINGSTON, JAMAICA. 

Tot tk# Bdilor of tk# " Fretiruuon." 
Dear Sir and Brothrr,-

ln common with a number of brethren, possessed 
of m11ch greater influence and position in the Craft than I 
can boast of, I am deeply interested In promoting the 
election of a certain C;indidate for admitsion to one af our 
Masonic Schools. It is not my purpose to ask you to giwc 
the case a gratuitous advertisement by publishing here the 
name of my candidate, neither would your wise and salu
tary rules on this point permit me · so to do. But there 
is nnc matter connected with all cases like to that which 
I am suppurting, lnvolYing a principle not generally un
derstood, which I think possuses sufficient Masonic interest 
to allow of its statement in vour columns. 

One of the cards rc<:Ommeodiog our case was returned 
to me by the brother to whom it had !>een scnt, together 
with a courteous note cs.pressing regret at bis inability to 
support our candidate. The writer states that he has 
many applications from brethren aolidting Yotcs for the 
children of Maso111 of very much longer standing in the 
Craft than the father of the child recommeodrd by me, 
and that these applications must necessarily take f:riority 
of minr. The inference is, that "Ieng standing' in the 
Craft is, or should be, the claim which go•crnors and sub
scribers ought to consider first in determining the proper 
bestowal of their votes. 

That this rule it very generally acted upon Is, I think, 
beyond dispule, but I fail altogether to sec the cogency of 
the arguments by which it is supported. In the matter 
of elections to the Benevolent Institution the claim of age, 
and particularly of age in Masonry, always docs and 
always must cc.mmand sympathy ; but It seems to me that 
the principle docs not apply in the case of children who 
seek admission to our Masonic Schools, nor ought it so to 
do. It would be impossible to deny that, other things 
being equal, the orphan child of a very old Mason has a 
bctttr claim to the benefiu of oar Masonic Charitable In
stitutions than the child of a brother of less seniority In 
the Craft ; but that Is very far indeed from aftirmlng that 
the test of age is the most important one, and the first that 
ought to be applied. If that were so, then some of the 
most piteous cases which appeal 10 strongly to our sym· 
pathei~ would be of right deferred to others far les1 drserv· 
ing. For It cannot often happen that Ycrf did Muons 
die leaving a number of very young chihlrco, and yet it is 
iu cases "'here families of tender age are left f&tberlesa that 
we find the most clam-.ot need of sympathy and as
slstanc..-. 

SEP. 6, 18·5). 

time of his death he bad been little more than six ycan a 
brother of our Order. But he bad allftdy retchccl higti 
o6lce In his mother lodge, held a somewhat lower position 
In a second lodge, and was a founder and fitst M85tcr of 
a third. To these he had paid initiation, joining. aod 
founder's fees, and all annual subscriptions as well. He 
-was a member of the Royal Arch, and P.S. of his chapter · 
and he had been "advanced" in the Mark Degree. H; 
bad aliO contributed to oar Charitable lnstitutiont, was a 
life aubsaibcr in one of them, and was only prevented by 
bis death-illness from standing as Steward in one of the 
festivals of last year. He was most indefatigable in sup. 
porting and procuring assistance for all worthy cases n:
quiring Masonic relief, and spared himself no trouble in 
any matter relating to the Craft. I may add that be was 
devoted to the cause of Masonic inatructioo; and, b<lng 
pc.sscsscd of a singularly retentive memory, be was com
plete master of all the ceremonies, and of the Fifteen Sec. 
tions as well. 

Tbcec are the "claims" which the orphan child of oor 
late brother prcacnts. Is it posaiblc that they can be con
sidered inferior to those acquired by a simple membership 
c1:tendi'!g over a somewhat longer p~od of ~me? I hlpe 
and behcvc, for the sake of all that is best in our chari. 
table system, that they will not be deemed so by my bre
thren who are GoYcmors of the 8cboola. 

I am, dear Sir anc! Brother,_ faitbfull1 and (fatcrualiy 
yours, 

P.M. AND LG. 

ltebiews. 
A SERMON. Preached by the Rew. G10. Lowr;, P.G.C. 

Lincolnshire, before Prov. Grand Lodge of Freemasons, 
Lincolnshire, at Spalding, June 19th, 1879. Wilkinson 
and Cnish, Hall-place, Spalding. 

We bawc received and read this sermon with mach plea
sure, and beg to commend it lo the notice of our brett.rcn. 
It Is simply but forcibly written, clearly but eloquently 
cs.preased, and was, no doubt, as effective in the bands of 
the preacher as it was appropriate to the scene and the 
assembly. It is a Yery remarkably toned and cultured 
sermon, which it is both a pleasure to peruse and to JlO&ICSS• 
Many of our brethren may like to sec it, and we call their 
special attention to it. 

THE SKIN AND ITS TROUBLES. David Bogue, 311 

St. Martin's-lane. 
This is one .if a sc:ries of "health p1imers," at the 

modC6l price of rs. each, which is being published under 
the joint editorship of Messrs. J..angdown Down, M.D., H. 
Power, M.D., J. Mortimer Granville, M.D., and John 
Tweedy, F.R.C.S. Among the able members of the medi· 
cal pcofeasion who are contributor1 to the series we 
note the names, of J. Chricbtoo Browne, Sidney 
Coupland, john Williams, M. Farqubai:son, H. H. 
Alchin, W. S. Greenfield, C. W. Heaton, and Harry L~acb, 
and, no doubt, such ll compilation will auract readers, 
and must hawc its value. But the old feeling comes onr 
all, (like the warninr of the Greek chorus, again and 
again), Is it wise, or does it proftt them medically, to C:t:· 
plain everything ? Do we not help to pave the way for 
"quacks," and "nostrums," and "specifics?" Are we 
not treading on that dcbateable ground which lies belWCfn 
skilled medical treatment on the one band, and the r<mc
dies and ad wcrtlsements of charlatans on the other ? 
Bucban'a "Domestic Medicine" did no good; the "Fal
lacies of the Faculty " did not advance the health or the 
tastes of suffering mortals, and for our part, though we 
doubt not the good intent of the designers of the series, 
and to a certain extent realize the object of such a publi· 
cation, we yet prefer, on the whole, the old-fashioned sys
tem of medical advice, trusting your doctor like you do 
your lawyer, when you arc in a diftlculty, like a wise man. 
One of the creat mistakes of the present da), in our 
bumble opinion, Is this encomium of and attempt at 
get.era! knowteclge. OM foi'efatheft may llave erred in 
the particular of BpCCial and limited study; but we arc, at 
aby rate, clearly altray on the subject of general study of 
science and the like. The cooMquence Is, that while 
scholarship Is retrograding-, and special knowlc4gc decay· 
ing amonpt u1, we have to confront a lot of "chattcrbo:i:es" 
who know nothing well, truly, "au food," as tile Fmteb 
say, but, like a lot of brainlCM monke)'I, overwhelm you 
with the Yulgarity of vehement jargon, and sccond:~d 
cramming IU to factl and dates. We prefer the bm1ttd 
information of "ur forefathers, who, if they conTcrsed on 
litdc, knew what they were talking about. We may add 
that this little book Is very read:lblc, iu ltatcmcnts are 
very precise and •cry easily understood, and with the 
qurmcation1 and warnings aboYc mentioned, we ~o 
conscientiously recommend it to all who are either saffenng 
from skin disease, or arc interested in the study of the 
phenomena af the akin. 

,Jton" VmT :ro Cvup•AND. - Their 
Royal Highnesses the Duke and Duchess of Connaugbt 
arriwcd at Ravcnglasa on a visit to Lord and Lady Muo
castcr, at Muncastcr Castle, late on Tuesday, the 2nd 
inst. On W cdncstlay, the 3rd inst., they left for Scotland 
viA Carlisle, passing through Whitehaven at an early hour 
in the morning. 

lt should not be forgotten, mor~, that Freemasonry 
is not a benefit society like the Oddfenows or FOCfften, ~ id 
geniu omM. " Equality" is ¥Ciy neerly as strong a plank 
in our platform as "fraternity," and a Mason of fifty Yea'f!I 
standing has no better claim to Masonic pri•ilega &tld 
Masonic benefits than bis brother who may be only a 
twelvemonth old. In other words, neither of them baa 
any claim at all. And yd the idea underlying that con
sideration which Is given to" long ltandinJ" in the Craft, 
is csseotiallr this: that Masons may establish an actual 
claim upon their brethren in Freemasonry by loog-con
tioucd membership; and the sentiment- Yery sordid 
one when aoalyzcd-is,:that becalifc much baa been paid 
by them to the Craft, so much must be repaid by the Craft 
to them, This is a very good commm:ial principle, but 
charity ought to know little of such · prioc:iples, and 
Masonry still less. Movco9CI', the test of age in Masonry 
is a •cry fallible one, if what is really wanted Is acltuow. 
!edged to be the amount of money contributed to the Craft. 
It will often be found that one brother j>aya more in ivc 
years than another does In five-aM•twenty, anll one 
Mason may do far greater service to Freemasonry in a 
single twelvemonth than his neighbour may do daring a 
long Masonic life. In Masonry, as elsewhere, we have 
both bees and drones, and I fail to see why the drone of 
five-and-twenty should be deemed a better member « our 
society than the bee whose Masonic life has not even 
reached its first decade. 

The case which my friends and myself arc supporting 
on this occasion afforJs a striking illustration of my argu
ment. The father died just one year ago, leaving a widow 
and six children, five of whom arc wholly dependent. 
Like many of our most valuable members our late brother 
did not cater Maaonry as a wry young man, and al tbc 

Constitutions of the Ancient Fraternity of Free 
and Accepted Masons, containing the Charges, Regulations 
E.A. Song, &c. A copy should be In the posse&Sioo of every 
brother. It may be obtained for as. at the office of the ~tt· 
"'a.son, or wiH be sent post free to any part of the Uruttd 
.Kingdom on receipt of tweuty-five penny stamps. AddRSI, 
Publilhcr, 1981 Fleet0 1tred, Londoo,-[ADVTo] 
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THE CATHOLIC PERSECUTION OF 

FREEMASONRY. 

A few months ago we had to take notice of the intole
rant conduct of Romish J:riests towards Mason1. Bro. 
Bogan, a memb<r of Lodge Unity, H7• E.C., Welt Mait· 
land, departed this Jif,., and the Romisb Bishop of West 
Maitland rtfU9Cd to bury him as be was a Na1<>n, in 
consequence of which rbc remains of our <!early beloved 
brother were interred in a Protestant place of sepulturt. 
Tbe family of our brother has been very soaly tried by 
the intolerance 1..f the Romisb Church. The brethren of 
Lodge Unity, 547• E.C., West Maitland, hue now erected 
a monument to the memory ol th• ir brother. 

The monument has been raised at tbe sole ~t of the 
members of Lo1ge Unity, who contributed apart from the 
lodge fuDds. The total C\.'St is {.40. The following are 
the inscriptions :-

On front face-" Tbis monnment is ucctcd by the bre
thren of the Maitland Lodge of Un!ty, No. 547• t:.C., to 
the memory of Bro. John J~ Bogan, whr departed 
this life on the Z,lrd day of December, A.D. 18781 aged 
33 years. All glory to God Most High." 

On right hand face-" The 4th verse of the z3rd Psalm, 
•Yea, though l "'alk through the valley of the shadow of 
death, I will fear no etil ; for Thou art with me; Thy rod 
and Thy staff they comfort me.' " 

On left hand face-" The 13th verse of the 12th chapter, 
d Ecclcsiastc,, ' Let us hear the conclusion of the whole 
matter: Fear God, and lieep His commandments; for this 
is the whole duty of man.'" 

On rtar face--
"Hie jacet 

"Johannes Josephus B•gan, 
" Lapicida Maitland, 

"Qui obit z3rd D<cembcr, 5878, 
" Anno a>t•tis, J.l· 

"juillo ca!lo nostri• Lodge of Unity, Maitland, New 
South Walrs, N1tme1i 547, 14 Januarii, A.L. 58p, babito 
Irater in primo graml ooculur 1eientiz. 

" Latomorum vcl anis ll!<li6catoria ioaupratus est 
necnon dtliit, tcmpore ad sccundum et tuai denique ad 
tcrtinia gradum admissus est. 

"Dco Summo Gloriam Patr." 
From the Mait/a11d Mercury we extract-
" MAsos1c Moar1111EsT.-We notice that Mr. Thomas 

Browne, monumental sculptor, ol High·atreet, West Mait• 
hnd, bas just complctcd an admirab 1y-propnrtion<d obe
lisk, in Ravensficld stonf', to the order of the brtthttn of 
the Maitland 'Masonic Lodge of Unity, No. 547, E.C. 
The obelisk ii to be erected in the Church of Kngland 
burial ground at Campbell's Hill, over the grave of Mr. 
Joseph Bogan, who wu a member of that lodge, and was, 
we b<lieve, a native of Wrst Maitland. 

" Mr. Bogan wu IO highly Cltcemcd by his Masonic 
brethren that tbey determined to mark his resting place 
by some suitable monument, and we think that the one 
under notice was vrry happily chosen, 

" The obclisk-cvnsiating of the shaft and baae-l'Clts 
upon a stone pedestal designed to show three strps. The 
base bQrs on its front face an apposite inscription setting 
forth tbe name, acr, and da.tc of the death of him who 
lies beoeath; also the name of the lodge ; on the right 
and ldt hand faces arc quotations from rhc twenty·third 
Psalm and the twelfth chapter of Hccksialtcs rC9ptotively; 
and the rtar face bears an ir.scrip1ion in Latin of special 
~nificancc to the Craft, announcing, as it does, the date 
of the deccaacd'1 acimistion into, and bil subtequeot pro
ercas in the ancient and Royal art. 

" The shaft is ornamented on its front face by a square 
and compasa within a circle (the two fonmr being gilded) 
and by a five-pointed star, ai.o gildtd; and on the other 
faces a squatt and compass arc shown, without the circle 
and the gilding. These omaanenta arc boldly cut in relief, 
and rontrut well with the pleaaing plainness ol the shaft 
and pedestal. 

"The memento is highly creditable to the brotherhood 
and It is evident tt.at whilst Maitland poucstes such stone: 
and numbcrl amongst her townsmen the artist, her citi
zens ne<d not go beyond her bo1111darlaa for the silent 
ornamcnta of the Ntcropoll1. 

"Soa t icka of the amount of work 011 tlae 111onument 
may be formed when we state that there art more ttian 
se•cn hundred lctlcnl on the lltolle, the whole of which 
have been very nt&tly eaecuttd, and reflects credit ()ft Mr. 
Browne's studio. Height nl obelisk, including -"alt, base, 
and pcdtstal-q fe,·t. The sc11lptor is a member of the 
Craft."-Aiutralia11 Free11ta$0/I. 

Mr. William Ancirew!I, F.R.H.S., is paid a 
wcll·<leseryed compliment in 7'lie Wtsum Figaro, a 'ltitty 
paper, which publishes a brief sketch of his Jit.etary career, 
and also prints his portrait. Mr. Andrews Is a frequer.t 
contributor ~o t~e 1>1;st of o~r magai;ines, and tbe Academy 
speaks of his b11toncal wntlngs as being "interesting·and 
valu~blc:" Mr: Andrews is the editor of an interesting 
pubhcau?n, entitled T~ H¥[' i"l~IJ.4ii1. It is a very 
entenalo1ng and wt II-arranged little work, which is n:cced
ingly popular in the chit( to,.ns on the banks of the Hum
ber, and nothing difftrcnt to this could be expected fr.>m the 
cartful and well.informed member of the litr.rary family 
to whom hr have pleasure l.o rder.-Brodfurd Chro11ic/e 
and iMail, August 14th, 1879. 

MASONIC Sowas.-A selection of Masonic 
Songs, 5et to popular airs, written by Bro. E. P. Philpots, 
M.D., F.R.G.S., is now rcady/orming a handsome volume 
bound in cloth, with gilt edges, 3s. sent post free from th; 
office o' thi• n• p•r on receipt ol 6tamps or post·officc order 
nlue JI. ad,-Alln. 

FUNBRAL OF THE LATE BRO. JOHX 
IRELAND. 

On Wednesday, the aoth inst., we noticed the demise of 
the late Bro. John Irelan.I, a gentleman well-known 
and highlt· esteemed and respected not only a1 a citizen 
of Belfast, but also in his private dealings, wbt foer socially 
or commercially. The e:icaltcd position which the dcccastd 
gentleman occupied in connection with the ancient Order 
of " Free and Accepted Masons," and the great fame which 
he had acquired as a •levout and npert exponent of its 
mysterious rites and cercmonies, arc alrtady well-known in 
the northern provinces of Ireland, and no bctur or higher 
public testimony of the great estimation in which he had 
always bc<n held by his brethren of rbe" mystic tie" could 
possibly be manifc,ted rban that of the large attendaucc of 
the members ol the Craft at the f11neraI obsequies 01 their 
late brother, which took place on Thursday, tbe Jiit inst. 
His was certainly the lar~st and m r>tt respectable Masonic 
funeral, as far as we know, which bas ever been chronicled 
in the North of Ireland. At an early hour in the morning 
the brethren assembled iu the Freemasons' Hall, Arthur· 
squarr, where arrang<ments were made for the orrler of 
procrssion to be ot.ecrnd by tbe brethren. The Idea of a 
public Muonic procasion or demONtcatioa of a marked 
character was at first mooted, but the members of the 
Craft who bad cbarce of lt.e fuoeral arraneements having 
deemed it prudent and e&pedicat to refrain from any too 
prominent public display on the occasion, it was resolved 
that the brethren, instead of appearing in the full insignia 
of the Order, should simply wear mourning badges, by 
which they 6hould distinguish themselves from tb<'IC who 
were outside the pale of the Masonic Institution. These 
badges, which were crape arm-banJs, where provided and 
distributtd to tbe brtthr<n by the members of Lodge No. 
59, of wbicb the deceased was a member. 

The funeral was arranged to take place at ten o'clock in 
the forenoon, and punctually to time the cortege muved 
from the deceascd's relidencr, the coffin being born by 
Past Masters of Lodge 59, for a distance of sume hundreds 
of yarc!s, the order of the procession, as arranged by the 
Masooic fllDcnl committ«, being as follows:-

The hc:ane, drawn by fnur hours, containing a hand· 
!l(,mely mounted oak coffin, in which wtte the remains of 
the <lft%ascd, cowred by three handsome Wrtalhs of irn
mortclles, the inscription on the coffin being," John Ireland, 
aged fifty-five years." Immediately after the hearse came 
the rtlativcs of the dccf'aacd, and in 1 ear of them the mem-· 
hers of the Masonic fraternity, In the following order:
No. 8 Chapter of Prince Masons, to which deceased 
belonged, represented by Bros. John ';. M ·Gee, z8, P.S. of 
P.G.R.C.; Thl'mas Valentin~, J.P., ~'.> P.S. Q/. P.G.R.C.; 
Wakefield H. Di&on, P.S. of P.G.F.C.; Thomas Cordukes, 
P.G.R.C.; Henry M. Girdwood, P.G.R.C.; Charles R. 
Atkinson, P.G.R.C.; Wm. V. Plunbtt, P.G.R.C. ; Henry 
Murney, M.D., J.P., 30, P.S. of l'.G.R.C.; john Oulton, 
P.G.R.C.; P.G.lt.C.; and the members of Chapter No. 6 
Prince MallOl'IS present wtre-C. J. Kblahan, P.G.R.C.; C. 
Johnston, P.G.R.C. 

Next followed the Symbolic Lodcc, No. 59, Ill. Alrrrd'!, 
of which the deceased wo&s a tnembcr; membtts of this 
lodge in additiun to their mourning badges wearing white 
glo•c•. Tbe following is 1he list of the members of this 
toJge who attended at the funeral: Bros. A. S. M<llcGowan, 
W.M., P.M., P.K., H K.T.; RobertCarrey,S.W., H.K.T.; 
William M. Balloctc, j.W., P.M., H.K.'t.; W. C. Todd, 
S.P.M., P.K., H.K.T.; Robert MetcaHc, l.G.; Wm. M. 
Clarke, P.lrf., P.K..; John M'Connitk, P.M., P.K. ; Henry 
M'Cubcn, P.M.; Edward Allwortby, l.P.M., P.K.; Henry 
Hutton, P.M.; Samuel Douglas, P.M. ; Alexander Puker, 
P.M., H.K.T.; Jamts Young, P.M.; John M'Clure, P.M.; 
Robert Anderson, P.M.; Hugh Hamilton, David Allen, 
Chas. Cotton, Wm. Campbell, jobn Sefton, Wm. Easdale, 
James Young, jon., Ale&. Robb, J. Jackson, D. Allen, j110. 
After the brethr<n of Lr.dge No. 59 follo'lftd the other 
members of the Craft present, forming three deep in pro
cessional order. 

Among thosc present we observed Bro11. Rev. W. C. M'Cul
la11:b, 154, P.G.C.; Henry J. Hill, 111, P.G.L.I.; W. H. 
Ward, 154, Preceptor of Lagan Valley Encampment of 
H.K.T.; Geo. A. Reid, 82, P.G.S.W.; Willi .. m Rankin, 
272, P.G.J.W.; William Anderson, g8, P.G.S.D.; Wm. 
Adair, 51 1 P.G.J.D.; John Orr, 19s, P.G.I.G.; W. J. 
Owens, jotin Ovtrend, john Collins, Samuel Abernethy, 
W. Ersklnr, Wiiiiam Young, M. Corkcn, Henry Campbell, 
D. Gray, Thomas Brlllthwaitc, H. H. Bottomley, A. J. 
Cowan, Jolm Coulttt, john G. Shaw, john Milliken, john 
Ball, James M'Cormick, William Finlay, Rohm Vancr, 
Thomas Cooper, HamDton Anderson, j. Uelston, D. Moor, 
john M'Cutcheofl, J01Cph Hollanll, Chu. ~illey, James 
Hazlett, James lcott, Jamrs Allen, DiSon Sbanb, 
Hugh Rit,nkbr, tumr Jo1, ll'Oracken, James 
Hof&• William Woods, Th<>maa Fisher, William Mora11, 
Edward Moran, T. Aldertllce, W. Ald.:r41ct, J. Immrle, 
George O&ukrodgct, j. M. Lindsay, Wilrwr1 hds, john 
Smyth, Matthew Shaw, Thomas Nesbitt, ,. • J. Rainer, .,_ 
Smyth, Jbhn Boyd, Ale&. Whitt, Jobn P'rccraao, James 
Wilson, John W1'0da, William M'Dade, Ja.mes Anderson, 
Robert Savfiee, William Be&ttir, W, J. Williacnson, Robett 
Humphrey, Profc•or Hrown, Henrv!Murray, W. J. Fennell, 
George Kidney, V.S.; Da•id Dunlop, James Frazer, C.E.; 
.J. Aicken, W. Aickeo, Thomas Simpson, R. J. Hilton, 
john M'K.ibben, James M'Connell, Fred Wilson, 
john G, Robinson, W. j. Hill, C. C. Wheder, 
William Orr, Washington Orr, John Ward, Thoa. 
M. Cnleman, D. M'Afec, O'Connell Shaw, john 
M'Connell, Robert Mathew~, John Oldham, Johnston 
Rogers, William M'Cormick, 106, P.H.K.T. ; Samuel 
Gordon, William Trclford, Wilson M'Cullough, john 
Boyd, John Wright, john Orr, James Fitchie, J. Roberts, 
john Adrain, Wm. R.uakin, john Hanna, john Dickson, 
John Harrison, Gcorae G, Hrndc110D, Bdward GlaDccy, 

R. T. Wils_on, Robert Ale&. Hill, - Curry, - Bodcl, Hugh 
Docy, lou11 Ryans, john Bennett, James Christie, Robert 
C~m.pbell, Rol>t-rt Mathews, W. G. Milligan, H. M'Cloy, 
Wilham Bro.wn, W, Ni1ton, Tbos. Bunting, W. J. Btattie, 
Thomas M'Candlis, Ale&. Hatton, W, J. Luke, T. Carson, 
James Morrow, Robert Gib~on, Etlward M'Fcc, D. Duff, 
J. Crothers, R. M'Henry, J. M'Donald, Ale&. Crawford, 
Wm. Duff, E. Priestly, Robert Beattie, Thn'llas H. Dick
son, Rev. Mr. Bcattir, Hugh Ross, Alex. w .. ugb, Daniel 
M'Pcakc. 

The route traversed by the funeral cortege was Great 
Victoria-~eet, Wcltington°place, Donegall-placc, Castle
plal¥, Bndge·ltrect, Donegall-street, Crumlin.road, Agnes
•trat, and Sbankhill0 road, to the Shankhill Grueyard. 
At the gate of the latter plac~ the processio.1 baited, and 
rbe Freemasons pro«eded to form two lines e&tending 
from the entrance gate to the place of inurmeot, tlle 
br<tbn:n standing wtth uncovered beads whilst the coffin, 
born~ by members of Lodge 59, and followed by the 
rclaUYcs ~ Lhe deceased, pasJed up between them. The 
coffin havmg been lowered into ilJ last r<sting place, the 
brethren formed a compact circle rounJ the grave, and 
inside this circle stood tbe Re•. George Cron, the Rey, 
W. C. M'Cullagh, a.nd the members of the dcceascd's 
lodge. A moat pathetic and appropriate senioc was per
formed by the Rev. Mr. Cron, after which the Masonic 
burial service was read in the mo•t feeling aud im· 
prcssive manner by Bro. the Re,. W, C. M'Cul
lagh, during the course of which a Masonic 
apron was pl~d upon the coffin, and each member of 
dcceascd's lodge present deposited a sprig of acacia in the 
grave. The ceremony, which was one of tbc mOlt solemn 
and affecting, was eventually brought to a conclusion by 
all the brethren assembled giving the public grandjbonoun 
of Freer4asonry.-Be((ast News Letter, August u. 

1J)ublic S!mustmcnts. 
STRAND THEATRE.-" Madame l<'avart" is the 

attraction here, and will lor.g continue to be so. It is 
without e&ccption, the biggest bit in London. For once: 
fashion patronises merit. We cannot too highly commend 
the singing by the various leading a1tistcs. Miss St. John 
is, in the words of her old admirtr in the piecr, "a deli
cious illusion;" Miss Violet Cameron is as charming as 
ner, and she is ah•ays charming. Mons. Marius, than 
whom we han no brtter comic opera comedian, is in an 
dtmcnt be thorocgbl7 enjoy1, and Mr. Harry Cox w.u 
n• ver seen to better advantage than he is here as the Jim. 
kuper. Mr. Ashley, who, it will be r~mcmbcrcd, played 
Old Tubbs, in •• Pink Dominoes " so well, here pcrsooatcs 
the old roui, and plays it llO well and 10 nat11rally that It 
is difficult to bcline that Mr. Ashley himself is not a 
roui. 

IMPERIAL THEATRE.-We hive seen "H.M.S. 
Pinafore" at the Opera Comique-..ur readers mar 
remember how we condemned the singing ; we have i.cen 
it in the provinces; we uave 1een it in Ammca; bet we 
have never eeen it IO well mounted, so well played, and, 
bdter still, so well sung, as by the compsoy by whom It 
ii now played at the Imperial. We understand that after 
this week " PinafOle" will be proj~ hy this company 
at the Olympic. We tell our readers who b&\c been to 
the Opera Comiquc, wishing t•> see this most popular piece, 
that tbcy must 10 to the lmperhl this week or to the 
Olympic DCJtt week if they rlesire to be considered judges 
of tbe merits and demerits of this wonderful opera. To 
those of our readers w!io have not ICer1 the piece we can 
only say, if you like musical •oiocs for a musical piece 
follow the company now going from the Imperial to the 
Olympic. 

PARK THEATRE.-" Jane Eyre, or P.JOr Relations," 
at this house, produced for the first time on Wednesday, 
the 17th ult., must be pronounced a success. Theatrical 
successes, however, ha\'e thdr classes like railways-this 
piece is a success in the third·class-it can never take a 
high rank either in London or the .provinces, but it will 
serve its purpose in its three weeks' run at the Park. We 
can give it DO mart, a fortnight at the Standard or other 
kindred theatrts, and an occasiona! performance in the 
country. "Jane Eyre" Is prooccded by the old, stale, and 
stupid comedietta, "A Day After the Wedding," which 
we lbonld not notice at all but for the acting of Miss 
Maud Knikine, a young, beautiful, a.nd clever little actrcst, 
who gins promise ·of " grtat things" if she only gets 
tbt npportanity. The rnaio idea, a mainmast without 
a tail, is evidently taken from "Taming of the Shrew," 
an4 tbc nry mild reflection ol Shakupearc'1 /!a~, as taken 
by Mila Erskine, convincta u1 tltat she is quite capable of 
playing Shakespcart'• original, and playing It well, too, 
which ii not sa yihg a little. 

We regrt!t to notice the death of Bro. William 
Runtiog, P.al. of the Bclgra.e Lodge, No. 7"9• and W.M. 
of the Londesboro11>gh Lodi•• No. 1681. Bro. liuntinr 
was initiated into Freemasonry in the Faith Lodge, No. 
141 1 on the z4th of February, 1857. Heaftecwards joined 
the l:lelgravc Lodge, and became W.M. in the year, and 
was a subscribing member at his death. He was a founder 
and first S.W. of the Londcaborough Lodge, No. 1681, of 
which lodge at the time of bis death he was W.M. Bro. 
Ruoting was well known and deservedly esteemed by 
many brethren, more especially by thosc living in the im
mediate vicinity of bis residence, Mounl·strcet, Grosvenor
square. He wasinterrei.I at Woking Cemetery on Monday, 
the 1st inst., the funeral being attended by, among others, 
Hro. Garrod, Sccrerary of the Belgrave Lodge, Bros. A. Bar
field, Trrasurtr, Hooeyball, Tbommas, and Ball, of the 
Londcaborough Lodge. 
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JBasonic anb 6eneral ~ibings. 

Bro. Sir John Bennett has been re-elected a 
trustee of the Goldsmiths and Jewellers' Institution. 

The Metropolitan Board of Works are making 
arrangements for illuminating their board-room and prin· 
cipal oftiixs by the medium cf the electric light. 

A " welcome home " dinner was given on 
Thursday evening, the 28th ult., in the Prince's Roosn of 
the Holborn Restaurant, to Mr. William SimpS(Jn and Mr. 
Melton Prior, the well-known special artists of the Illus· 
trattd London News, "ho ha vc JCCCntly returned respec· 
tively from Afghanistan and Zulbhnd. Bro. G. Augustus 
Sala was in the thair, and Mr. Archibald Forbes was 
prtSCnt. 

We are happy to· inform our readers that 
arrangements have been made for a private Masonic 
tourist party to visit Paris and Switzerland, to leave Lon· 
don on Monday, September 15th, and return on Septem
ber 28th or October 2nd. The whole arrangements arc in 
the hands of Bro. Oscar Dietrich, whose linguistic abili
ties and long experience as a tourist conductor, combined 
with the intimate knowledge he bas of the places to be 
visited, render him eminently qualified for such a position. 
We see in the prospectus of ttc party that m«tings arc to 
be arranged with some of our brethren of the Craft on 
the Continent. which will, doubtless, be interesting, as 
giying the party an opportunity of witnessing Masonic 
ceremonies carried out in a style different to what we have 
in England. The exclusively Masonic character of the 
party is to be so far modified as to allow ladies to have a 
place, and, doubtless, many of the brethren will enjoy their 
promenades through the gay streets of beautiful Paris, 
and their railway, steamboat, and diligence rides through 
the magnificent scenery of Switzerland, all the more in 
conacqucncc of having their wives or lady friends to share 
their enjoyment. The prospectus that has been issued 
promises a tour of extraordinary interest and pleasure at 
an extremely low figure, and we have no doubt that many 
of our brethren will avail thcmsclvu of the services of 
Bro. Dietrich, to whom we cordially recommend our 
readers. 

Bro. William Francis, of the well-known 
Mohawk Min&trels, whose concerts at the Agricultural 
Hall for the last seven or eight yea rs have grown to be 
an important institution in Islington, W<>k his benefit on 
Tuesday evening, when, we arc happy to say, this con
cert ball was crowded in every part, so crowded, indeed, 
that the staff of attendants had some difficulty in finding 
accommodation for the hosts c.1 friends, who, for hatf-an
hour before the performance, kept tronpin~ in. However, 
thanks to the tact of Bro. R. G. Thomas, the courteous 
manager, and the ability of his staff, cYery one found a 
good place, and the concert passed off admirably. The 
programme was, of course, a special one for the occasion, 
and included a very pretty, nc.v pathetic ballad, cntillr.d 
" Kiss the little ones for me," by. the beneficiary himself. 
It was carried out well, as happens invariably at all Mo
hawk entertainments, and the audience were delighted. 
Bro. Francis, at the close of the evening, in a few we·1. 
rhoscn sentences, expressed to all present his deep 11Cnsc of 
their kindness in hono.iring him as they had done on 
the occa>ion of this, bis seventh annual benefit. The 
Mohawks, one and all, and including a former Mohawk, 
Bro. F. Dolby, acquitted thcmsel•es well. Bro. Edgar 
Mowbray, another of the proprietary body, will take his 
benefit on the 26th instant, when a programme of sea 
songs and ballads will be given. We trust, indeed, we 
have no doubt, it will be as successful as that of Tuesday. 

Mr. Archibald Forbes is about to give a series 
of lectures in various places on the Zulu War in which 
be will describe as an eye-witness some of its mo~t momen
tous scenes, including the battle of Ulundi and the finding 
of the body of Prince Louis Napoleon. 

Bao. LoR.D SKs LMERSDALE's SHORTHORN 
Hl!Rn.-On Wednesday, the 3rd inst., Mr. Thornton, of 
London, dispersed a large portion of the fine herd of pure 
bred shorthorns owned by Bro. Lord Skclmersdale. Prior 
to the sale there was a luncheon in the large marquee in 
lathom Park, at which over five hundred gentlemen sat 
down. Lord Dunmore presided, and was supported by 
Lords Skclmcrsdale, Winmarlcigh, Norton, Norreys, Lind
say, and. Bective; the Hon, A. B. Wilbraham, the Hon. 
E. B. Wilbraham, Mr. Allsopp, M.P., Mr. Starkie, M.P., 
and the principal shorthorn breeders in the kingdom. The 
loyal toasts and the health of Lord Skclmcrsdale having 
been honoured, the comp3ny adjourned to the sale ring. 
Fin out of six tribes s.>ld at Kirkliviniton sale in 18i;o 
have lJCCn brought into this herd, and most judiciously 
blended. The principal sire is fourth Baron Oxford, bred 
at Holker, one of the very few remaining animals by 
seventh Duke of York and from the fifth Lady Oxford, 
the ancestress of the highest priced Oxfords at Holker. 
The following are the principal sales :-Maud Waterloo, 
roan, calved July, 1875, 150 guineas, to Mr. Davies, 
Cheshire; Frosty Gwynne, calved May, 1876, 310 guineas, 
to Lord Penrhyn ; Winsom Beauty, 350 guineas, to Mr. 
Foster; Cumberland Duchess, ofOrmskirk, 2000 guineas, 
to Mr. Loder, Towcaster, Northamptonshire; Winsom 
Beauty Fourth, for 400 guineas, to the Duke of Devon
shire; Princess Blyth, for 585 guinea,, to Sir William 
Salt, Saltaire! Cherry Grand Duchess Eleventh, to Messrs. 
Henry Watennbury, Kenr, for .~25 guineas; Florence 
Watalro, for 310 guineas, to Mr. Davies, Oiden Hall 
Cheshire; and Bertha Waterloo, 300 guineas to Mr'. 
D'.'-v!cs, Larry Barrington Fourth went \o l'tfr. Patterson, 
Surbng, 4th September, 1879. · 

The Freemason~ 
.METROPOLITAN MASONIC MEETINGS 

For the Weck ending Friday, September u, 1879. 

The Editor will be glad to receive notice from 
Secretaries of Craft Lodges, Royal Arch Chapters, 
Mark Lodges, Encampments, Conclaves, &c., of 
any change in plac,,,, day, or month of meeting. 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 6. 

Gen. Com. Boys' School, at 4. 
Chap. 975, Rose of Denmark, Star and Garter, Kew B. 

LoDOll:S OP INSTRUCT! ON, 
Lily, Greyhound, Richmond. 
Manchester, 7 7, London-st., Fitzroy-sq. 
Star, Marquis of Granby, New Cross-rd. 
Eccleston, King's Head, Ebury Bridge. Pimlico. 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 8. 

Lodge 1366, Highgate, Gatehouse Hot., Highgat~. 
LoDOllS or INSTRUCTION. 

W cl1ington, White Swan Hot., High-st., Deptford. 
St. John, Gun Hot., Wappiog, 8 till 10. 
Prince Leopold, Lord Stanley Tav., Kingsland. 
Strong Man, Old Rodney's Head, Old-st., E. 
Sincerity, Railway Tav.,Fenchurch-st. Station. 
Camden, 174, High-st., Camden Town, at 8. 
Tredegar, Royal Hot., Mile-end-rd. 
SL James'• Union, Union Tav., Air-sL 
Perfect Ashlar, Victoria Tav.,Lower-rd.1 Rotherhithe. 
Upper Norwood, White Hart Hot., Church-rd. 
Marquis of Ripon, Pembury Tav ., Amherst-rd., Hackney. 
Loughborough, Warrior Hot., Bri.xton. 
West Smithfield, New Market Hot., West Smithfield. 
St. George's, Globe Tav., Greenwich. 
Doric Chapter, 148, Globe-rd., Mile End-rd., at 8. 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 9. 

Lodge 167, St. John's, Holly Bush Tav., Hampstead. 
,, 1158, Southern Star, S.M.H. Camberwell. 
,. 1441, Ivy, S.M.H. Cambcrwell. 

Mark Lodge u, Southwark, Bdgc. House Hot., London B. 

Lo•OBS or INSTRUCTION. 
Metropolitan, 269, Pentonville-rll. 
Yarborough, Green Dragoo, Stepney. 
DomatiC', Surrey M.H., Cambcrwell New-road. 
Faith, 2, Westminster Chambers, VictQria-st. 
Prince Fredk. Wm., l<>rd'sHot., SLJohn'1Wood. 
Prosperity, lierculel' t'a v ., Leadenhall-st.. 
Dalhousie, The r.istcrs' Tu., Pownall-rd., D.liston, E. 
Florence Nightingale, F.M.H., William-st., Woolwich. 
~nstitutional, Bedford. HoL, Soutaampton Bdgs., at 7. 
fsracl, Rising Sun Tav., Globe Road. 
Wandsworth, Spread Eagle Hot., Wandsworth. 
Royal Arthur, Prince's Head, York-road, Batten.. 
Beacontrce, Red Lion, Lcytonstonc. 
Excelsior, Commercial Dock Tav., Rotherhithe. 
ot. John of Wapping, Gun Hot., High-st., Wapplng. 
Islington, Three Bucks, 23, Gresham-st., at 7 p.m. 
Leopold, Gregorian Arms, Jamaica-rd., Bcrmondley. 
Mount Edgcumbc, tC), Jermyn-st., SL James'•· 
Sir Hugh Myddelton, 162, St. John's-st.-rd, 
Metropolitan Chapter, Jamaica Coffee Ho., Corohi!l, 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 10, 

Com. R.M.B.I., at 3. 
Lodge 1718, Centurion, The London, Fleet-st. 
Chap. u6o, John Hervey, F.M.H. 

LoDGllS or INSTRUCTION. 
Confidence, Railway Tavern, Fenchurch-:st., at 7 till 9. 
Urban, 23, Gresham-street, City, E.C., at 6.30. 
New Concord, Jolly Farmers, Southgate-rd., N. 
Mt. Lebanon, Horse Shoe Tav., Stones-End, E. 
Pythagorean, Portland Hot., London-sL, Greenwich. 
La Tolerance, 2, Maddox-st., W., at 7.45. 
Peckham, Maismorc Arms, Park-rd., Peckhatc. 
Stanhope, Thicket Hot., Ancrley. 
Finsbury Park, Earl Russell, lsledon-rd, Holloway, at 8. 
Southwark, Southwark Park TaY., Southwark Park, 
Duke of Connaught, Sutherland Chapel, Walworth Road. 
Duke of Connaugbt, H3velock Tav., Albion-rd., N. 
United Strength, Hope and Anchor, Crowndale-rd., N.W. 
Whittington, Red Lion, Poppin's-court, Fleet-st., at 8. 
Royal jubilee, 81, Long Acre. 
Lan~orne, Swan Hot., Stratford. 
femperance in theEast,Gcorge the 4th,Ida-st.,Poplar,7.30. 
Thistle, M.M.M., The Harp Tav., at 8. 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER u. 
Lodge 1076, Capper, Guildhall Tav., Gresham-at. 

,, 1558, Duke of Connaugh~, Surrey M.H. 
., 1642, E~rl of Carn~oo, Ladbroke Hall, Notting H. 

Chap. 72, Royal Jubilee, Horns Tav., Kcnnlapn. 

Looou or INllTAUCTIOK. 
Union Waterloo, Chatham Arms, Thomas-st., Woolwich. 
Egyptian, Hercules Tav., Leadenhall-•t. 
Fidelity, Yorkshire Grey, London-st., W. 
F"u.sbury, Jolly A11glers' Tav., Bath-st., City-rd. 
Ebury, u, Ponsonhy-st., Millbank. 
H~bgate, Bull and Gate, Kentisb-town. 
The Great City, M.H., Masons' Avenue. 
High Cross, Coach & Horses, High-rd., Tottenham. 
Salisbury, Union Tav., Air-st., Regent-st. 
Southern Star, Crown Hot., Blackfriars-rd. 
Great Northern, Berwick Arms, Berncrs-st., <>Kford-st. 
Rose, Walmer Castle Hot., Peckham-rd., at 8. 
Covent Garden, Ashley's Hot., Covent Garden, at 8. 
Crusaders, St. john's Gate, Clcrkcnwell, at 9. 
~Frederick William Chapter, St. John's Wood. 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER u. 

Lono11s or IN~TRUCTION. 
London Masonic Club, 101, Queen Victoria-st. ILC. 
Robert Burns, Union Tav., Air-st., Regent-st. ' 
Belgrave, Harp Tav., Jermyn-st., Vf. 
Unions Emulation (for 'M.M.'s), f.M.H. 
Temperance, Victoria Tav., Victoria-rd., Deptford. 
Metropolitan, Portugal Hot., Fleet-st., at 7. 
St. Marylebone, British Stores Tav., St. John's Wood. 
Wcstbourn~, Lord's Hotel, St. John's Wood. 
United Pilgrims, Surrey M.H., Camberwell New-rd. 
St. Jamcs's, Gregorian Arms, Jamaica-rd., S.E. 
Duke of Edinburgh, Silver Lion, Penny.fields, Poplar 
Doric, 79, Whitcchapcl-rd., at 8. • 
Burgoyne, The Red Cap, Camden Town, N.W. 
St. Luke's, White Hart, King's-rd., Chelsea. 
Chigwcll, Prince's Hall, Buckhurst-hill. 
Royal Standard, The Alwyne Castle, SL Paul's-rd., N. 
Ranelagh, Bell and Anchor, Hammersmith-rd. 
F"1nsbury Park, Earl Russell, lsledon-rd., Holloway at 8 
Wtlliam Preston, Fca~hersTav.,Up.George-i.t., Ed~c..;d. 
Earl of Carnarvon, Mitre Hot., Goulbourne-rd.,Notting-hill 
Stability, Guildhall Tav., Gresham-st. • 
Pythagorean Chapter, Portland Hot.,London-st.,Grccnwicb. 

MASONIC MEETINGS IN EAST Lo\NCASHIRK. 

For the Weck ending Saturday, September 13, 1879-

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 8. 
Mark 171, Union, M.H., Oldham. 
K.T. Prccep. Jerusalem, M.H., Manchester. 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 9. 

Chap. 1055, Derby, Knowsley Hot., York-st., Cheetham. 
Mark 136, Alfred, Bridge Inn, Bury. 

Lodge 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 10. 

54, Hope, Spread Ea11:lr, Rochdale. 
146, Antiquity, Bull's Head Inn, Bolton. 
191, St. John, Knowslcy Hot., Bury. 
204, Caledonian, M.H., Manet.ester. 
.188, Harmony, M.H., T.:.dmorden. 
852. Zetland, Albert Hot., Salford. 
854, Albert, Duke of York, Shaw, nr, Oldham. 

1064, Borough, Bull Hot., Burnley. 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 11. 

Lodge 462, Equality, Red Lion HoL, Accringtnn. 
" 1055, Derby, Knowsley Hot., York.st., Chcctbam. 
,. 1144, Milton, Commercial Hot,Ashton-under•Lyae. 
., 1147, St, David, M.H., Manchester. 
,, 1697, Hospitality, Royal Hot., Waterfoot. 

Chap. 54, Hope, Spread Eagle, Rocb<lalc. 
,, 286, Strength, Green Man, Bacup. 

Mark St. jobo, Commercial Hot., Bolton. 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER u. 
Lodge 815, Blair, Town Hall, Stretford-rd., Hulme. 
K.T.P. Faith, Masonic Rooms, 20, King-st., Wigan. 

MASONIC MKETINGS IN WEST LANCASHIRE AND 
CHESHIRE. 

.,OI' the Week ending Saturday, September 13, 1879-

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 8. 

Lodge 314, Peace and Unity, M.R., Preston. 
,, 7u, Independence, Eastgatc-row, Chester. 
,, l 021, Hartington, Custom House-bdgs., Barrow. 
" 1350, FermorHes .. cth, M.H., Livrrpool. 
,, 1398, Baldwin Castle, Dalton-in-FurDCSS. 
,, 1496, Trafford, Northumberland Hot., OldTralfotd. 

Chap. 148, Elias Ashmolr, C.R., Warrington. 
Mark 165, Egerton, Bedford House, Rock Ferry. 
Walton Conclave, Skelmersdalc H., Liverpool. 
Dctby L. of I., M.H., Liverpool. 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 9. 

Lodge 241, Merchants, M.H., LiYrrpooL 
,, 1250, Gilbert Grccnall, M.H., Wanington. 
" 1713, Wilbraham, Walton Institute, Walton. 

Chap. 613, Bridson, M.H., Southport. 
Red Cross Conclave, Liverpool, M.H., LiYcrpool. 
Stanley L. of I., 214, Gt. Homer-st., Liverpool. 
Prince Arthur L. of I., 801 Hill-st., Liverpool. 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 10. 

Lodge 281, Fortitude, Atbenll!um, Lancaster. 
., 1094, Temple, M.H., Liverpool. 
,, 1356, De Grey and Ripon, M.H., N. Hill-st., L'pool. 
,, 1387, Chorlton, M.R., Cborlton-cum0 Hardy. 
,, 1547, Liverpool, M.H., Liverpool. 

Chap. 178, Harmony, M.H., Wigan • 
,, r 345, Victoria, Cross Keys, Eccles. 

Nrptunc L. of I., M.H., Liverpool. 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBKR 11. 

Lodge n6, Harmonic, Adelphi Hot., Uverpool. 
" 333, Royal Preston, R(lyal Hot., Preston. 
" 477, Mersey, M.R., Birkenhead. 
,, 1035, Prince of Wales, M.H., Kirkdale. 
,, 1182, Duke of Edinburgh, M.H., Liverpool. 
" 1213, Bridgewater, Cross Keys, Eccles. 
,, 1384, Equity, Alford Chambers, Widnes. 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 12. 
Lodge 1289, Rock, Bedford House, Rock Ferry. 

For Masonic Meetings throughout Scotland see ScoltUA 

~ which can be obtained at the Office ol this paper, 
198, Fleet-street, London, E.C. 
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REPORTS OF .MASONIC MEETINGS. -
VITRUVIAN LODGE (No. 87).-0n Wedoel

day ncoiog, the 1oth inst., this lodge ~Id ita first meet
ing of Ule 9CUOll at the Wbile Hart Tavmi. College
street. Lambeth. The lodge was Verf largely auended, 
and one gcnlloman was initialed into tbe myaterics of tbe 
Craf& by Bro. lianothy, W.M.,utisted by Bro.Nott, S.W., 
Bro. Skirting, j.W., and tbc other officers and bl!Ctbreo of 
tba lodge. Tbe ceremony -.s performed in a -r ifta
plellive manner, and after tbe other bU- of the loc!ge 
had -.i coochaded, the bmbml adjourned for 1e&alimcnt, 
where a eiabllantial iepast was ta'ftd ia tbe baoqaetiDg
,_ by BIO. 1-. tbe proprietor. After tbe Mumic 
touea bad been given in Bro. 'niaoth1's -1 .,_.. 
.. --· _,. - indalged in, and .._ -
made to tbe new ~-- in oenllCdion with tba bcMllC 
~ in coune of erection u ebe coner of Bclftdac.road 
and College-street, which is to take tbe pJ.ce of tbe plaeot 
wmte ~ Tbie will be a r-t to-, u tbe Vll:nniaa 
Lodge bu gro- to tach pn>portioae that tba -
dadon at tbe pcaent bo ... is not lltlfticient to meet ita 
nqU-ts. The new bo- will be opened in aboat two 
-dis hence, and special attention will be paid to meet 
tba requimnenb of Muoas. ----

PBRFBCT ASHLAR LODGB (No. 1178.)
Thucgular meeting of this lodge took place on Tbunday, 
die 41h inst., at the Bridge House Ht.tel, Southwark. The 
lodge was opened at fin o'clock punctual by Bro. joteph 
Steck, W.M., assisted by Bros. F. Garbett, l.P.M.; J. A. 
Smith, P.M. ; T. Simp1on, S.W.; J. J . Bell, J . W. ; R. 
Cballoaer, Sec.; J. Quincey, S.D.; G. H. Fordcr, J.D.; 
B. Bridget, 1.G.; and W. T. L1.ing, P.M., Tyler. Theei: 
was a lar~e body of brethren praent connected with tbe 
lodge. The list of visitors included Bros. JalOes Stenns, 
P.M. 1426 ; Percy Stc\"cns, 1426; R. Nelson, 1671 ; 
W. B. Trisk, 1366; and T . E. Davis, 1471. rheminutes 
of the preYious meeting havini been rc:td and confirmed 
the lodge was opened in the Second and Third Degrees, 
and Bro. D. McPherson Murdoch was r:tised to the Sublime 
Degree of a M.M. Bro. W. It Kelsey was afterwards 
passed to the Degree of F.C. The two Degrees were worked 
in a manner which was highly credit:tble to al) concerned, 
from the W.M. downwards. This bcin~ election meeting 
the bye. laws were read ,in open loilge. The brethren then 
proceeded to ballot for a W.M. for the ensuin( year, 
which was declaml unanimously in favour of Bro. T. Simp-
90n, S. W. A b:.llot for Treasurer then took place, Bro. 
F. H. Ebs"orth, P.M., being unanimously re-elected. Bro. 
W. T. Laing, P.M., was re~lected Tyler. It was uoani. 
mously resolved that the sum of five guineas be taken from 
the funds of the locfgc for the purpose of pur.:hasing a 
jewel to be presented to Bro. J. Stock, W.M., on bis retire
ment. All business being ended the lodge was closed ac
cording to ancient custom in due form, when the brethren 
retired to refreshment, provided by Bros. H. J. and W. J. 
Roberts. The usual toasts having been disposed of, 8ros. W. 
Royal, R. Challoncr, J. A. smith, James '>tc•ens,and others, 
amnscd the brethren until V.n o'dock, when the company 
separated. The inst"lll<>tion will take place on Thursday, 
October 2nd. 

STAR LODGE (No.12j5).-Thc installation meet
ing of this lodge .. as held at the ShiD Hotel, Greenwich, 
on Friday, the 5th inst., and was largely attrnJcd, the 
W.M., Bro. C. Woolmcr Williams, occupying the chair, 
and there also being present Bros. W. Kipps, S.W., P.P. 
G.O. Kent, P.M., &c.; W. E. Williams, J.W., P.M. 1538, 
W.M. 162; Rev. Dr. G. R. P. Colics, P.P.G.C. Oaon, 
Chap.; R. W. Williams, l.P.M., Ph.D., P. P.G.C., P.P. 
G.S.8. Middx.; H.J. Grer.n, P.M. ; J . j. Limcbeer, P.M.; 
A. Tislcy, Ste. : M:trkctis, S.D.; L' aper, J .D. ; G. S. 
Elliott, 1.G., W.M. 162 .~; C. Man, D.C.; j. Turnbull, 
Steward; J . Gilbert, Tyler; W. Brough, W. E. Wil-

The Freemason. 
Iiams, C. H. Dye, W. Wlllson, R. C. Edmonds, W. H. 
Asbton, P. Brentini, J. T. Duperoy, G. V. Cavalier, 
L. M. Williams, A. Valmtine, G. B. Dawson, J.E. Playet", 
L . Zdzienicke, Wbaley, Somcnillr, W. Lake, P.M. (Frtt
noa.son.) Visitors: Dr. Ralph Gooding, P.G.S., P.M., G.M. 
No. 1. ; F. B. Williams, P.M. 1532, St. Martin's.lc-G1and; 
A. F. Jdlrey, P.M. 452, G.J.D. Surrey; A. Thomas, W.M. 
Mount Kdgcambe, 1446; T. Griffiths, W.M. 1641, 
Crichton; E. J . 8. Bumstead, PM. 548, Wellington; 
E. C. Taylor, P.M. 11, Enoch, Head Clerk R.M.I. for 
Boys; W. D. Goldsmith, Sec. 1531, Chislehurst; A. 
Darcb, J. W. 72, Royal jablilee; j. J . Hutchings, J. W. 
147, Justice; W, H. Johnson, 1538, St. Marti11's-le-Grand; 
W. M. Crouch, 917, Cosmopolihn; T . Hunter, 114, 
Palatine; G. H. Do"sctt, 79, Pythagorean; A. J. Jen
kins, 1589, St. Dunstan's; Lanrack, 917, Cosmopolitan. 
After the confirmation of the minutes Mr. James C. 
Somemlle was initiated into the ancient mysteries. A 
Board of Installed Masters was then formed, and Bro. 
Wm. Kipps, P.P.G.O. Kent, P.M., &c., duly installed in 
the chair of King Solomon by the retiring W.M., who 
performed the ceremony in a Yet')' able manner. On the 
re-admittance of the brethren the W.M. received the cus· 
tomary salutes in each Degree, and the ln•talline- M !Ster 
delivered the usnal addresses from the pedestal. The W.M. 
thm invested bis officers for the coming year as follows :
Bros. C. W. Williams, 1.P.M. ; W. ~. Williams, P.M. 
1538, W.M. 162, S.W.; Rev. Dr. v. R. P. Colles, P.P.G C. 
Oxon, Chap. ; R. W. Willi"lms, l.P.M., Ph.D., P.P.G.O., 
P.P.G.S.B. Middx., Org. ; j. I. Limcbecr, P.M, Treas. ; 
A. Tislc,.., Sec. ; Marketis, J. W.; v..aper, S.D.; G.S. 
Elliott, W.M. 1623, J.D ; C. Marr, f.G. ; J. Turn!:ull, 
D.C.; E. Lane, Stwd.; J. Gilbert, Tyler. The W.M. then 
in the name of the lodge presented a handsome Past 
Mallet's jewel to Bro. C. Woolmer Williams on bis leav. 
ing !he chair, at the same time expressing the sentiments 
of the brethren, thoroughly appreciating the value of the 
seniccs rendered, and the able manner in which all the 
work of W.M. bad been carrird out. The brethren 
then adjourned to the customary banquet, which under 
the presidency of the W.M., Bro. Kipp•, passed off 
admiraHy. The usual loyal and Masonic toasts 
were proposed and duly honoured, the proceetlings 
being enlivened by some aoellent singing, Bro. R. W. 
Williams presiding at the pianoforte. During the even. 
ing Bro. Tislcr, on behalf of Bro. Cavalier, presented to 
the lod(e a very handlome cigar cabinet, beautifully fitted, 
and filled with "weeds " of tbe choicest brand. Vf e need 
not say that the gift was received with thanks, and, judg
ing from tbc cloud ol iDCenlC offered up by the devotees, 
it was thoroughly appreciated. The proceedings clOICd at 
aa early hour, all having tpeGt a ftCf enjoyable eYCDing. 

ARUNDEL.-Howard l.odge of Brotherly 
Love (No. 56).-Aa emergacy meeting of tbe above 
lodge - held on Monday, tbc ut inst., for the pnrpose 
of io.i1iaUng Mr. A. E. Ganniod, who was elected for 
initiation thirteen yean ago, bat, being ordered away, this 
_. tbe fint opportunity wbicb bu enaltled that gentle
man to preeeot hlmldf for iniliatioa in tbe lodge of bia 
native towa. The CClelllony was ably performed by the 
W.M., Bro. T. U. Price, P.M., P. Prov. G.D. Su.ex, and 
the K.A. Tracing Board was luci:U,iiexplained by the S. W ., 
Bro. E. E. Street, the following brethren being ale" in 
attendance :-Bros. G. T. EYershed, P.M., Sec.; A. H. 
Smith, J .W.; R. Garwood, P.M.; T. Francis, P.M., S.D. ; 
N_e, as LG. ; Robertson, Tyler; and Downer and Bert. 

GIBRALTAR.-lnbabltants Lodge (No. 
•5.l).--On Monday, the ut inst., this lodge held its 
monthly m«ting in their large suite of rooms in Arm
strong-buildings, South. The • fficers, :\II of whom were 
present, are Bros. Bacon, W.M.; J. Cunningham, P.M. ; B. 
White, S. W.; J . King, J .W.; F. Myatt, Sec. ; H. Button, 
S.D. ; W. H. Allen, J .D.; H. Clisson, M.C.; O. Lyons, 
l.G. ; C. Armstrong, Treas.; together with a large gather
ing of members and vi>iting brethren. Mr. · P'o1bes, to. 
gether with Mr. S. Evans, were duly acccpt,d and admitted 
into the mysteries and pririlcg« of the First Degrc.-, aftet 
which the Seeom! Degree was conf<Tted on Bros. Brown 
and Stillman. Proposed alterations in the bye-laws were 
for some time after freely discussed, and finally left to a 
committee to present a report at their next mreting. The 
J .D. reminded the brethren that Masonry being essentially 
a charitable institution, it wa• their bounden d11ty to strain 
.every nerve to make the donations to our . poor anc1 needy 
brethttn as large as possiole, and he felt sure th~y would 
heartily support him with their help and talent in the COi'• 

certs whicb would be gi•m during the winter months solely 
for that purp<>se. The W.M. thanked the J.D. for bring
ing the subject forward, and promised him very cordial 
support for an objrct so thoroughly Masonic. After a few 
minor matters bad been disposed of, the brethren proceeded 
to thrir large rdrcshment room, the large amount of !>usi
ncss which l'..ad been gone through seemin~ to h~ve given 
them great zest for the gllOd farr which had been placed 
before them by their energetic Stcwar<I, Bro. Azopardi. 
The usual loyal toasts were very feelingly proJ>O!led by the 
W .M., and rrspondcd to very hca•tily, especially that of 
"Our Noble Grand Mastrr." The next toast, "The lni· 
tiates," the W.!lf. assured the brethr.:n was one to him of 
unspeakable plrasure at all times, but especially so on this 
occasion, on account of the strong recommendation ther 
brought, and their well-known, useful, and blameles• live!!, 
and be felt a certain con•iction that the two nc" initiates 
that night W<>uld pruve eood, honoured, and useful mem
bers :i.mong them. The initiates r05", and Bro. Evans. in 
returning thanks, said it was impossible for him to find 
adequate words to confese the delight, surprise, and won
der at what he had 1tt11, and the thankfulness be 
felt for the honour tt.e brethren bad done him, 
and promised, with all ~incerity, to leave n9 
stone untnrned to prove bis gratitude for kind-

ness as unexpected as undeserved. Bro. Allen 
as•ured the lodge that he co11ld remember no act in bis 
put life which gave him aocb combined feelings of pride 
and pl~ure as prc1COting to their resi:ected W.M., in the 
name of the brethren of the lodgr, a token of their 
admiration for the zeal be bad shown as a Muon, bis 
integrity as a man, and bis steadfastness as a friend to 
them all. Yet he Mt that an apology was doe, both to 
those whom he represented as wd I as to the recipient of 
the present, for his incapaci1y to a1eqaately convey to tbe 
mind of Bro. Bacon the feeling which actuated tbe bre
thren in marking him out for so special an honour, but 
felt confident that a few simple words spoken in deq> sin
cerity would be as congenial to his and their tastes and 
feelings as the stu:iied and perhaps cnggeratcd ftalterf 
of an accomplished speaker ; and in a speech of some 
length dwelt on those characteristic traits of the W.M. 
"hich bad been so bentficial to the lodge, to himself, and 
the brethreit, and appealed to them, that if they were am
bitious for the position of W.M. they must study much 
and long, and curb all vain, unbecoming tbC'ughts, bridle 
their tongue, and above all cndcaYour to emulate the pre
sent OC'CUpant of that position, and prove themselves 
worthy to succeed a brother whose namr i' a synonym 
for integrity, enterprise, Masonic ~pirit and benevolence, 
and be trusted that their brother S.W. (the W.M. 
apparent) woul<t next year remember who preceded him, 
knowing well he had the ability, and he fervently trusted 
a want of zeal on his part would not mar a year which 
promised so much for the cause of Ma.anry at Gibraltar, 
and appealing to the brethren to sho" the W.M. that they 
desired to corroborate and endorse his remarks, and to do 
him especial honour, asking them to kindly stand up 
while be performed the closing, and to him intensely 
gratifying task of pn:scnting Bro. E. Bacon, their W.M., 
with a very handsome musical album, containing the por
traiu of the brethren, and while assuring him, though it 
possessed no particular value in itself, be felt 6Ure that in 
the mind of its reciRicnt it potsessed an intrinsic nlue 
above price, for it represented to him, though but poorly, 
the feeling of admiration, love, and respect which was felt 
for him, he earnestly be>ped tlaat when hf! left Gibraltar 
bis zeal would never be lessened, and that be might yet rise 
to higher position in tbe Order, and he knew the brethren 
would, and did, re-echo bis prayer tbat the li•es of him· 
self anc: family might be one long continued tissue of 
health and happiness. Bros. Armstrong and King both 
expressed in concise, yet in a deep, fteling manner, their 
gratitode towards their W.M. and very heartily conoborated 
the Jnnior Deacon's remarks. Tbe W.M., in reply, tUI 
the bretbreo had anrpNed him IO much, by their em• 
barrueing display of good will towards him, that be felt 
perfectly powcrlen to a<leqnallely thank them, and it was 
with feelings of gratitude sucb as are not often a wakened, 
and can never be expraled, that be desired to thank and 
usure them from the very bottom of his heart that u 
long as he lived be should never forget or fail to apprec.iate
tbat manifestation of personal respect and grateful mnem
brar.ce wbicb had been eo largely evinced towards him 
that night, Pai assured tbe brethren that the portrait9 
within the" 1olbum" "ould help him to realise them all in 
the fnture, with the greatest gratitude, tenderness, and 
consideration. It was qllite Ulle that the peace, happiness, 
and improvement of the lodge bad ever been his fervent 
desire, but he was only to happy to acknowledge the great 
assistance he bad rcctived from all bis office1s, and the 
praent pro~perity of the lodge was mainly dul! to the 
hearty co-operation and Masonic zeal "hir.b actuated all. 
He entirely disclai;ned meriting the encomiums which the 
speakers had abo"ered upon him, but assnred the lodge 
that thllt night would ever be a green spot in his memory, 
and while he remained in Gibraltar bis efforts would be, if 
possible, doubled for the good of the " l>rand old Order," 
and the prosperity of the lodge, and while he had life 
Masonry should ever find in him an ardent admirer. In con
cluding, he thanked them again and again with the energy 
of a thousand thanks in each one, and with a heart too 
full to permit him $aying all he should like to, and begged 
to propose " The Health of the Offic,rs of the lodge," to 
whom all owed so much, and to all of whom be was so 
deeply in~ebt•d, coupling with the toast the name of the 
Senior Warden, Bro. White. Bro. White in responding 
expressed his gratitude to the Worshipful Master for 
proposing in •uch congenial terms their healths, and to 
the brethren for the very hearty rnanner in which they bad· 
responded to it. He assured the W.M. that there was felt for 
him a unanimous sentiment of kindness, affection, admira
tic n and love, and felt sure that the knowledge of these 
sentiments must make him happy. Having passed a 
compliment to Bro. Allen for his speech, he assured the 
lodge that shoalrl they deem fit to place him in the position of· 
W.M. next year he would, plrasc God, do his verr utmost 
to merit their approbation, and would cn,Jeavour to band 
over the collar and jewels of office in the same unsullie<t 
forn1 as be knrw Bro. Bac<m would. The W.M. beg
ged permission to propose the health of an old benefactor· 
to the lodire, ::tnd spoke in highly flattering terms of P.l\f. 
Cunningham's servic<s to the lodire, his kindlincsi< of dis
position, and his disintereste.i zeal for Masonry. The call 
was very heartily responded to, testifying to the popularity 
of Bro. Cunningham, who feelingly replie<! in a few terse 
sentences, saying that the prosperity of the lodge was his 
constant thought and prayer, and after speaking in terms 
of kindly feeling towards the W.M., the Tyler's toast 
brought to a close an evening which will live in the 
remembrance of all who were there as one of the ml'st 
pleasant, enjoyable, and instructive this prosperous old 
lodge hl&s ever had. 

SOUTHAMPTON.- Peace and Harmony 
Lodge {No •• ~59).-An emergency meeting of this lodge, 
held on Thursday, "as attended by special invitation 
by representatives of the Royal Gloucester, Southampton, 
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and Shirley Lodges, in whose presence the W.M., Bro. 
Thomas Lasbmorc, initiated, passed, and raised two bre0 

· thren in each of the Three Degrees respectively, Ferforming 
the ceremonies in the admirably correct and intelligent 
manner by which bis working has throughout the year 
been distinguished. Before the lodge close1l Bro. T. P. 
Payne, the oldest Past Master, in the presence of about fifty 
of the members, in the name of the lodge presented the 
I.P.M., Bro. Martin, with a gnld Past Master's jewel in 
recognition of his services in the chair last year. Adjourn· 
ing to refreshment, Bro. Lashmore presided over an ele
gant repast, followed by some excellent speccb-!!laking, 
agreeably interspersed with charming selections on the 
harmonium, of which he is so complete a master, by 
P.M. Robert Sharpe, of the Royal Gloucester Lodge, and 
1everal admirable songs, not the least noticeable among 
them being the spirit¢ interpretation by Bro. john Brown 
of "The March of the Cameron Men." 

HARTLEPoQL.-St. Helen's Lodge (No. 
531).-The usual monthly meeting of this lodg" was 
held on Thursday e\·ening, the 4th inst., at the Masonic 
Hall, Regent-square, Hartlepool, at 7.30. The lodge was 
opened by the W.M., Bro. F. H. Benneit. The minutes of 
the last lodge were read and confirmed, and the ballot 
was taken for Mr. George Thompson Walker, a candidate 
for Masonry, "Jbich, upon investigation, proved unani
mous. The lodge was then raised to the Second Degree, 
when Bro. Matthew Harrison was examined, and having 
given satisfactory evidence of proficiency, was entrusted 
and retired. During his absence the fodge was opened in 
the Third Degree, when he was re-admitted, and raised to 
the Sublime Degree of a M.M. The lodge was then 
worked down to the Second and First Degrees, when 
4 1 Hearty goqd wishes" having been given by the visiting 
brethren, and a brother proposed as a joining member, the 
lodge was closed, accordiug to ancient custom, in due ana 
solemn form. 

HA V ANT.-Carnarvon Lodge (No. 804).
The regular mceting of this lodge was held at the 
Masonic Hall, on Tuesday, the :and inst. The following 
members and visitors were present :-Bros. C. H. Liddell, 
W.M.; W. Dart, J.W.; T_. P. Hall, I.P.M.; J. Weeks, 
P.M., Treas.; T. Francis, P.M., Sec.; j. N. Hillman, P.M.; 
J. Harrison, P.M.; J. A. Elverston, S.D.; H. G. Richard
-son, J.D.; J. J. Field, l.G.; T. D. Askew, Org.; J. Col
lings and W .. H. S. Parsons, Stewards; Blackmore, Ty~er; 
J, Price, C. D. Gourd, G. T. Gourd, C. U. Burr, H. Kim· 
ber, G. W. Cbinnock, R. T. Leaver, H. S. Young, A. J. 
Dunn, E. Farmincr, C. A. Harding, and J. J. Bascombe. 
Vuitors : Bros. S. J. Fone, 7 31 ; W. Ford, 487; Bull, .~53; 
W. M.Oubridgc,J.D.1776; W, Lcmanten,481; GooJwin 
Nash, 40; Leopold R. Mills, S.W. 49. The only busi
nas consisted of raising three brethren to the degree of 
M.M.'s, which was ably performed by the W .M., the lcc
·turc on the T.B. and the W.T. being given by the J.W. 
Tile IOdgc was closed down to the First Degree, and two 
gentlemen were proposed as candidates for initiation. 
There being no other business, the lodi;e was closed. 

COCKERMOUTH.-Skiddaw Lodge (No. 
100:z).-Thc monthly meeting of this lodge was held in 

•the Masonic Hall, Station-street, Cockcrmoutb, on Tues
day evening, the :znd inst. There were present Bros. Capt. 
Scwdl, W.M.; T. Bird, S.W.; T. C. Robinson, J.W.; R. 
Robinson, P.M. and Treas.; W Shilton, P.M.; W. H. 
Lewthwaitc, P.M. and Org.; W. Taylor, P.M.; R. W. 
Robinson, Sec.; H. Peacock, S.D.; R. Harrison, l.G.; j. 
Hewson, Tyler; I. Evening, H. c~rrutbcrs, j. Towers, D. 
Sinclair, and W. F. Lamonby, P.M. (Frenna.son), The 
business before the lodge was the passing of Bro. Sinclair, 
which ceremony was performed by the W.M., who also 
explained the Second Tracing Board, whilst the lecture of 
the Degree was delivcre<I hy the S.W., and the working 
tools presented by the J. W. The lodge was then close<! 
in form. 

LANCASTER.-Rowley Lodge (No. 1051). 
-The general meeting of the members forming the above 
lodge was held on the 1st insr., in the Masonic Rooms 
at the Athcmeum. Bro. N. W. Helmc, the W. Mas
ter, presided, being supporte:I by bis respective officers, 
Bro. Dr. Moore, P.G.S.B. of E., filling the chair of I.P.M. 
There was a fair attendance of members an<i visiting bre
thren. The lodge was opened in the Firot Degree with 
solemn prayer, and the minutes of the previous meeting 
read and confirmed. Bros. Marriott and Kershaw were 
then advanced to the pedestal, and having given profi· 
cicncy as Entered Apprentices, were entrusted and retired. 
The lodge was then opened in the Second Degree, when 
Bros. Marriott and Kershaw were separately re-admitt~C: 
and passed to the Degree of Felhw Craft. The working 
of the Degree was well gone through, and at its conclusion 
the S.W. (Bro. Taylor) gave the lecture on the First Trac
ing Board, and the acting J.W. (Bro. Hannay) that on 
the Second; the S. W. also explained the working tools to 
the newly-passed brethren. The lo:lgc was then closed 
down to the First l>cgrc<', and the usual proclamations 
were made, eliciting " Hearty good w1Shes " from the 
visiting brethren, and the lodge closed in peace, love, and 
harmony, auJ with solemn prayer. 

NORTH WOOLWICH. - Henley Lodge 
(No. 147:1).-The first meeting of the above lodge since 
its summer •acation took place on Tuesday, the :zn1l inst, 
at Bro. West's house, the Three Crowns, and though not 
so well attended as usual, yet lost none of its usual attrac· 
tivcncss on the IK'Ore of brotherly love and charity, which 
in this lodge has something more than a mere name. It 
is not a strong or p:>wcrful lodge at pl'C9Cnt, but its charity, 
brotherly low, and hospitality axe above suspicion. The 
W.M., Bro. W. T. Turner, opened the lodge in due form 

The Freemason. 
and the minutes of the last meeting were passed, Mr. 
Thomas Tolhurst and Mr. flichard Clark were then, after 
being balloted for and approved, initiated into Freemasonry. 
Bros. Weaver and Stanley were passed to the Second De
gree, and Bros. Jennings and Phelps were raised to the Third 
Drgrcc, the whole of the work being done by the W.M., 
assisted by the following officers :-Bros. Dr. W. Vance, 
S.W.; J. lves, P.M. and Sec.; E. West, P.M.; J. Elder, 
S.D.; J. Palmer, J.D.; V. J. Holloway, D.C.; Burgess, 
l.G.; M. Sherwin, Org.; and W. Page, P.M., Tyler. Bro. J. 
Gaskell, P.M. 1076, in the unavoidable absence of Bro. 
Lloyd, took the positinn of j.W. Among the visitors 
were Bros. Gaskell W. Brown, 10j6; C. Jolly, 
9t3 (Frttmll$0n), and others. Before the lodge was 
dosed Bro. P.M. West alluded in tecling terms to the 
loss they had sustained by the death of Bro. H. Sisley, 
P.M., and as he might fairly say the four.dee of the lodge. 
He regretted much that there had not been sufficient time 
sinrc his death to acquaint the W.M., so as to put the 
lodge in mourning for their deceased brother, but moved · 
that the lodge now go into mourning for two months for 
that brother. He spoke of visiting our dcccascd brother, 
and of the peace and faith in which he died. Bro. Ives 
added his rcgrrt to that of Bro. W cst's at the loss of one 
who was a worthy man and a good Mason, .and spoke of 
the intimacy and good feeling that had always existed be
tween himself and Bro. Sisley in life. It was then pro
posed anJ unanimously carried that the sum of ten guineas 
should be placed in the hands of widow Sisley for her im
mediate needs, and Bro. West undertook to sec her, and 
report at the next meeting, with a view to an appeal to 
the Benevolent Fund of the Order. The lodge was then 
closed with 11 Hearty good wishes," and the brethren 
adjourned to partake of a cold collation, set out with all 
the taste and bountifulness so often evinced by Bro. West 
and bis amiable wife. Upon re-assembling round the social 
board, the usual loyal and Masonic toasts were given and 
responded to. " The Health of Bro. Turner " was cordi. 
ally proposed and responded to. In reply to that of "The 
Past M;utcrs," Bro, West drew a feeling reference to the 
sad event that took place that night last year, when the 
unfortunate " PrinCCSli Alice " was lost with over 700 
souls. Then their harmony was broken by that dread 
event, and by a strange coincidence the sad death of one 
uf their Past Masters, in fact the first P.M., Bro. Sisley, 
precluded the possibility of their indulging in a BOng that 
ni&ht. There was a general expression of regret at the 
loss the lodge bad sustained, and after Bro. Gaskell had 
replied for " The Visitors," and " The Initiates and Offi
cers " bad been toasted, the proccedin gs ended, 

INSTRUCTION. 
SOUTHAMPTON.-Royal Gloucester 

Lodge (No. 130).-Tbis lodge of instruction re-assembled 
after the summer recess on Monday, the 11th inst., when 
the W. Bro. R. Sharpe, its admirable Hon. Secretary and 
Treasurer for !'Orne years, was unanimously re-elected to 
that position, and heartily thanked for past efforts, which 
have so much conduced both to the vitalit} and the suc· 
crss of the lodge. It is perhaps worthy of passing notice 
that, anticipating some remarks lately made in the columns 
of the Fnema.mn as to the proper mode of conducting 
these lodges of instruction, not only do the Master and 
Past Masters of the mother lodge regularly take part in 
its working, but the lodge is opened and worked prC<"iscly 
as a regular lod&'e, except, of course, in rt'Spect to initia· 
lions. Minutes arc kept of its proceedings, and a report 
from time to time presented to the lodge under whose 
warrant it works of its proceedings, the state of its 
Ii nanccs, &c. 

ST. MARK'S LODGE (No. 1).-The installa
tion meeting of this distinguished lo.'.lge was hdd on 
Tuesday, the :znd inst., at the Freemasons' Tawern, Great 
Queen-street. There were present among others Bros. 
H. A. Dubois, P.M., W.M.; G. Newman, S.W., W.M. 
clcc\; the Rev. P. Holden, P.G.C., &c., J.W.; H. C. 
Levander, G.R., &c .. Trca•urer; E. H. Thicllay, I.P.M., 
Secretary; Cubitt, G.!:.O., P.M.; Simmonds, P.M.; W. 
Srephcns, S.O.; Dr. Wilkinson, J.O.; W. E. Williams, 
S.U.; Shepherd, Rrgistrar; Santer, J.G.; H~ Parker, 
Organist; Gilbert, Janitor. Bro. T. C. Walls, S.W. 
:a 11, 238, &c. (Frmna.sun), was a visitor. The minutes of 
the previous mtt'ting having been read and confirmed, the 
Rev. Bro. Holdco, by permission of the W.::s ., most ably 
advanced Bros. C. G. Rushworth, G.R. of Middlcse'lt, St. 
Thomas's Lodge, 14:1, &c., and G. Sandell, St. Jubn's 
Lodge, 167. The ceremony of inducting Hro. Newman, 
W .M. dcct, into the chair, was also performed by Bro. 
Ho!Jcn. The clocutionar}' and general Masonic abiluies 
of the reverend bruther arc so widely and deservedly known 
that it would be superfluous to expatiate upon them, but 
suffice it to sav the beautiful ceremonial was so well per· 
formtd that at its conclusion a vote of thanks to .Bro. 
Holden w..s passed with accbmatior>, and ordered to be 
recorded on tbc mi11utes. The officers appointed anrl in
vested for the year were as follows :-Bros. Duboi•, I.P.M.; 
the Rev. P. Holden, S.W.; Stephens, J.W.; Lcvan
dLr, Treasurer; Tbi<llay, Secretary; Dr. W1ll;inson, M.O.; 
Shepherd, S.O.; Williams, j.O.; Santer, R. of M.; 
Lamu, S.D. (by Deputy); Frost, j.D.; Rushworth, I.G.; 
Parkrr, Organist; Gilbert, Janitor. The report of the 
Audit Committee was received and adopted. Tbc sub
ject of subscribing to the Wentworth Little Memorial 
Fund and the Mark Hcnnolent Fund was posrponed until 
the next meeting. The lodge was then duly and formally 
closed, and the brethren adjourned to an excellent banquet. 
Upon the removal of the cloth the customary Royal and 
Mark toasts were done full justice to. " Tbe Grand Offi. 

cers, Present and Past," was acknowledged in brief but 
pertinent terms by Bros. Cubitt, Holden, and Levander 
"The. Health of the W.M." was proposed in eloquent and 
compltmentary terms by Bro. H. A. Dubois, l.P.M., ao41 
having been duly honoured, Bro. Newman made a modest 
response. " The Advan~s " were pledged, and in reply 
Bros. Rushworth and Sam!cll expressed the &'rt'at grati. 
fication they felt in having been admitted members of the 
St. Mark's Lodge, and they also spoke in very eulogistic 
terms of the manner in which they had been advanced, 
"The Health of the Visitor" followed, and was acknow
ledged by Bro. Walls. In giving the toast of "The Paa 
Masters," the W.M. took occasion to congratulate- the 
lodge upon possessing so many distinguished brcthrtn who 
had passed the chair. He particularly mentioned the 
names Qf Bros. Dubois, Levander, Cubitt, and Thiellay 
and complimented those brethren upon the great ~ 
they had rendered, not only to the Mark Degree, but to 
Fi:eemasonry generally. This toast having been received 
with exa:llent " fire," the brethren thus signalised sever
ally responded. The toast of "The Officers" was givrn, 
and the Janitor's loa•t terminated the proceedings, which 
were throughout eminently successful. 

PLUMSTEAD.-Excelsior Lodge (No. 226). 
-The regular meeting of this lodge was held at the 
Lord Raglan, on Tuesday evening, the 9th instant, 
Bro. john G. Holme3, P.M., &c., in the chair, supported 
by the following brethren :-Bros. Smyth, Weston, SolbC, 
Per.fold, Keys, Palmer, Sculley, Moulds, Kennedy, Wilsoo, 
Tappendcn, Dccvcs, Ovendcn, Chamberlin, Hepburn, and 
others. The routine business having been disposed of, 
Bro. W. A. Tucker, of Lodge 913, was admitted with the 
usual formalities to the Degree of Mark Master Mason. 
Several grants for charitable purposes having been made, 
the lodge adjourned at an early hour. 

lt.tb <!tross of <!tonstantine. 
PREMIER CONCLA VE.-The quarterly meet· 

Ing of this popular conclave was held at Freemasons' 
Tavern, Gttat Qu«n-strcct, on Monday, the 1st instant. 
Then: wen: present Sir Knights Kingston, M.P.S.; Nuon, 
P.G.S.G., P.G.S., &c., acting V,E.; Massa, I.G.; Cubilt, 
P.G.S,, &c., Treas. ; Levander, P.G.S., &c., Recorder; 
Marsh, P.G.S., &c.; H. A. Dubois, P.G.S., &c.; Thiellay, 
H.P.; Stcdwell, Orator; T. C. Walls, A.D.C.; Gilbert 
and Harrilon, Sentinels. The minutes of the pmiOlll 
convocation were read and confirmed. The roll cl the 
ofBccn appointed at the last conclave was called as fol· 
lows: Sir Kni't"hts Peters, V.E.; Macartney, M.P., ScDioc 
General; Massa, l.G. ; Thicllay, H.P.; Cubitt, Treas.; 
Levander, Recorder; ihirley, Prefect; Stcdwcll, Orator; 
Mather, S.B.; Paxker, Org.; MCl9rS, Herald; Stcm11 and 
Walls, A.D.C.'s; Gilbert and Harrison, Sentinels. Several 
communications from absent Sir Knights wen: read by tbc 
Recorder. Previously to the conclave being dissolved, Sir 
Knight Walls gave notice of motion that at the ncxtquar• 
tcrly convocation the subject of the recognition of tbc 
senices of ~be subscribing Past Grand Sovereigns of tbc 
Premier Ccnclave should be considcn:d, The Sir Knights 
then adjourned to an excellent and well-served banqud. 
The subsequent proceedings were but of a formal charac
ter. "The Grand Officers, Present and Past," was re· 
spondcd to by Sir Knights Nunn, Cubiu, Levander, Marsh, 
and Dubots. "The M.P.S." followed, and was pro;iosed 
in happy terms by Sir Knight Marsh. Sir Knight Kingto 
ton having rcplicJ, gave "The P.G.S.'s." This ~ 
ha•ing received ample ju.UCC, wu acknowledged m a 
modest speech, upon behalf of himself and colleagues, by 
Sir Knight Cubitt. The proceedings terminated at all 

early hour with the Sentinel's toast. 

@llitua~. 

BRO. JOHN SEAGER. 
We regret to announce the death of Bra. Jo~n Seager, 

of the Marquis of Granby, New Cross-road, which mclan· 
choly event occurred early on Wednesday mo!ning, tbe3rd 
inst. Members of the Star Lodge of lnstrucuon, who~ 
wont tn attend tLe weekly assemblies at this house tnll 
not readily forget the genial and courteous host who took 
so active a part in promoting the interests of the C:-Ut. 
and thrv will share with a very wide circle of pntale 
friends the deep regret that has been causc'li at the su~dcn 
termination of a useful life. Bro. Scag"r drove to Cb1sle· 
burst on Monda.y afternoon, and up to balf:pa~t eleven 
o'clock on Tuesday night he was apparently ID hts us~al 
health and spirits. He was seized with illness dunng 
the night, howner, and notwithstanding every care and 
attention was bestowed he pasllCd away shonly before four 
o'clock on Wednesday morning. Bro. Soager was a wa~m 
suppo1ter of the Benevolent Institution~ connected with 
Freemasonry, as wdl as of the trade of which he was a 
member, and his loss will be very generally deplored. In 
consrqu<'nce of this sa:I event the usual weekly meetmg ~f 
Star Lodge of Instruction will not take !'lace at the Marquli 
of Granby this (S .. turday) evening. 

BRO. REV. GEORGE THmfA'> NOWELL 
WATKINS. 

Th~ New Zealand papers record the death of Bro. the 
Rev. George Thomas Nowell Watkins, incumbent of Holy 
Trinity, Grcymouth, which sad event took place on J.unc 
18th last. Bro. Watkins was a native c.f Gr~cnwll'.h, 
where he obtained bis early education, finishing bis studlCS 
at King's College, London. He subseque~tly undertook 
the care of private pupils, acted for some time as Chap• 
lain of Greenwich Union, and later on as curate of St. 
P<tul's, Dcptfo1d. Ten years ago he was appointed to the 
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incumbency of Holy Trinity Church, Greymouth, where 
be remained till bis demise. His obtequies were attended 
with full Masonic honours, the brethren mUltering in strong 
force to testify their respect to the memory of their 
departed brother, who during his residence amongst 
them had done so much to further tbe true interests of 
Masonry in the colony. He was borne to the tomb by sir. 
Past Masters-th~ of English and th~ of Scotch lodges, 
to both of which he ~longed ; and after the burial service 
had l een read by the Bishop of Nelson, a Masonic oration 
was deliYCred at tlle graveside by Bro. BCTan, Deputy 
District Grand Master of the Grand Lodge of F-uoas. 
Upwards of a thoutand persons wmi-1 the imprpai•e 
ceremony, during which the shopt in the town were c:btd 
and the shipping in the port hoisted their flags half-mast 
high in tribute of esteem for one who bad labnured so long 
amc•ngst them as an earnest Christian minilter and dc
v.:itcd friend, especially of the poor. 

PROVINCIAL GRAMD MARK LODGB 
OF CORNWALL. 

After the business of the Pr.,.,incial Grand Mark 
'Lodge. on the 26th ult., the bmbn:o sat do- to 
a rcchcrch4§ banquet at the Red Lion Hotel, w. Bro. 
Cot. Peard presiding, and Bro. John Thomas, Redruth, 
occupying the •ice-chair, as subtcitute for the P.S.G. W. 
The loyal t:.asts having bttn gi•en, "The Grand Lodge 
of Mark Masons" was cordi<Ally n:cdnd. 

R.W. Bro. Hughan. P.G.W. of England, iuponding, 
said although situated far frn"' the .ac of the Grand 
Lodge, the value of its influence wu fully appreciated by 
Comish Marlt Muons. It was a 'fCIT great pleasure to 
them to know how greatly Mark Masonry wu progres
sing under their own Grand Lodge. Since its formation, 
in 1856, it had issued 13.000 ccrtificata to Matlt MasoM. 
of whom some 10,000 remained at tbe present rime. There 
were 3.40 acti~ lodges, so that it wu deal' that tbc Grand 
Lodge wu cluing its best to make the Degree known 
wbcrcver its merits were appredated- Dea~ dcacr'fiag 
a llcttcr poeition than it bad yet attained. Many prok9ed 
ID be surprised that the Degree wu DOt recopiad, ud 
urged that they did Dot care to bcloor ID any of the " uo
recognUcd Degna," although they were tbcmedftl Knight 
Teaiplan and membcn .lf the Rote Crois-Degrea wbicb 
were no more m:ngnbcd than wu the Yark in this CDUD• 

try. The fact was that in En eland nn Deer- were m:or
nUcd ellCCpt the th~ first and the Royal Arch, this beinir 
tbe result of the arrangement under the .. Alticles of Union" 
in 1813. Mark Muooa wen, tl.cftfatt, pn:c:ilely in the 
-e poeitioo u the Knight Templan and the members 
cl the Roee C'.rois ud other dc(RICI cl the Aocicnt and 
Accepted Rite, but it was 11ell to rrmembcr that whcrner 
the English lanpage wu spoken, escepdor in En11and, 
the Mark Degree wu recognised by the Royal Arcb Chap. 
ten, and in one cue by the CrafL It wu ncogoised in 
Scat1and, Ireland, the Unilcd Sta.ta, and in Canada; and 
in the Unittd States and Canada, &:c:., the Royal Arch 
Muons accepted the Englisb Grand Lodet: Mark ccrtifi· 
cates, and unless poucsscd of these any one wisbin1 to join 
would hue to take the Mark Dcttm: before being admined. 
But, althoucb the Degree wu not oftldally RCOpiscd in 
England, it was Yirtually rccogoiled, u Lord :;kelmcn
dale, the Grand Mark Muter, wu tbe Deputy Grand 
.Mast« of the Craft, and the t'ro Grand Malter, the Earl 
of Camarvon, was a P .G.M., and ProYincial Grand Muter 
in the Mark, as also were Lord Leigh, Lord Holmetdalc. 
.tc. And that it WU really rccornilCd in Corn-ti 
was proved by the fact that both the Present ancf tbe Past 
Deputy Grand Mancrs of the Craft in the pn19ince bad 
been ProYincial Grand Masten of the Mark. As to the 
antiquity of the Degree, they bad -ny time lmmcfllorial 
lodges and Marlt rcet>l'ds as far back as of the 16th cro
tury, also that day it bad been his pleasure to show 
the Pro'f. G.M. a pbntograpb of a number of Marks 
which dated from 1670; and this was quite antiquity 
cooogb. The spread of the Grand Lodge bad been so 
rapid that it showed the witdom of hning eollccted all 
the Mark lodges under it. Witb such distiuguisbtd Ma
sons at his head, the Degree wu certain of prospcrit7 
throughout Enttland, u it _. in Cornwall under the 
governance of Cul. Peard. (Appla-.) 

Io terms of tbe -rmcst eulogy, Bro. w. J. Johns, 
Prov. G. Sec.. propoecd "The ProYincial Grantl M•ster," 
who, in rnponding, said, althouitb a younr Mark Mason, 
be was 'fCfY much imprascd with what be had leCD of the 
Degree; and. reckoning upon the cordial assistar.ce of 
Cftt'y Mark Mason in the provincr, he would do his utmoet 
to promote its further spr~ad and protpcrity. (Applautc.) 

"The Installing Grand Master" wu cordially toasted 
atthe call of W. Bro. Chirgwin, Rirtt WorJbipful the 
Mayor of Truro, and Col. Davy, acknowledging the com
plimcnl, assured the brethren that it bad ginn bim great 
pleasure to be present on such an auspicious occasion. 
The Yisit had givm hifll the fullctt assurance that the 
interests of Marlt Masonry in the Pro'fince of Corn
-11 would be wdl looked after by Col. hard at its head 
and Bro. Chirrwin as his Drputy. In lodlf\', however, 
he bad omitted to tell the D.P.G.Ptl. that it was his duty, 
when the P.G.M. was unable to do an, to Yisit the various 
lodges and see that the worlt was properly carried out. 
Although a Devon man, there was some Comish blood in 
his veins, inasmuch as bis mother was of the family of 
Tanner, who for nry many gmcrations owned property 
cast of St. Austell. With regard to Mark Masonry, be 
was very fond of the Degree, and he esteemed it a high 
honour to rule oyer the senior pro'fincc in England, and 
also one of the largest. His hope was that the Degree 
would take still dec;icr root in the west, and that under 
tllc fostering care of Col. Peard it would ftourish in the 
Comish Province. (Applautc.) 

W. Bro. Cbirgwin, responding to the toast of his health, 

The Freemason. 
proposed by Bro. Bray, said he was among the first to 
take the Degree in Coruwall, having gone to Plymouth 
for adYRDCCmcnL Then be assisted in forming the lodge 
in Truro, and wu afterwards the G.S.W. of the province, 
but when be entered the lodge tbat day he had not the 
Rmotest idn. that he should Jcaye it as D.P.G.M. If he 
had been coosultcd respecting it be abould baye hesitated 
~fore accepting the high honour, much preferring that it 
should remain with W. Bro. 1 weedy. The honour, how
CYer, ha'fing been placed on him, his t>c.t services were at 
the disposal of the brethren. (Applause.) 

W. Bro. Col. hard, proposing "The Pro•. G. Ofllccrs," 
felt 111R, from the manner in which their names had been 
recei'fed, that the appoint-at had mc:t with the full ap
probation of the brethren. A friend fully agreed with him 
that the highest compliment that could be paid to Bro. 
W. Tweedy wu to gi•e bim put rank and instal hifll as 
ProY. G. Treu.-n oftlce In the Craft which be filled to 
the great satisfaction of every one. (Hear, bear.) 

Bro. Thomas, with much humour, for the Pro•. G.S. W.; 
Bro. TrlllCott, the Pro•. G. Treas., and the Prov. G. Sec. 
reapondcd. 

The Pro ... G. Treasurer hrartily thanked the Prov. 
G.M. for the great cumplimcot paid hifll, and remarked 
that he did not consider it ad•isable to associate great 
demands on the purp<llCS of brethren with nery Drgrec. 
It was much better to confine the chief charity to the Cr11 ft. 
(H~ar, h..ar.) 

The P1ov. G. Sec. suggested there should be an annual 
meeting uf the Pro•. Grand Lodge. (Hear, bear.) 

The Prov. G.M. propotcd " The Rep1acntatives of the 
su~n Lodges," aski111t for the cordia) assistance of all 
brethren, by the promotion of intr.rnal harmony in the 
loci~ .. 

Bro. J. Thoma, responding, urged as one means of 
promoting a clOICI' bond of union between the Mark 
Masons the periodical visitation of lodges by brethren who 
were slr.illed in the ritual. This would embuc thefll with 
cncrcy ; they would Itel that they were Dot isolatc:d, but 
members of a really great Order; and the pn.grcu of 
Mark .sa-ry in the province would be still more rapid. 
(Applause.) 

Bro. w. Park« Smith, C.E., espreucd a hope that a 
Mark Jodee would be utablisbcd at Lotnrithicl or some 
other central town in the pro\ince, IO that brethren sbou Id 
not be obli~ to tra'fel so many miles to lodge. 

Other bndlrm from the moaloinc lodges spoltc. The 
Haylc membcn bad bad to lean to eatcb the train, but 
R. W. Bro. Hughan took the opportunity of mentioning 
that the Hayle Lodge bad held a meeting once a month 
e'fct since its formation, and in no lodge in England was 
the work better done, or the Degree mote enthusiastically 
appreci1'1M. 

Bro. H. S. Hill, 11.0. 76, responded lor " The 
Vblton.'' 

R.W. Bro. Hugtian, in proposinr "The Ladies," said 
thtre was no doubt at one time women as well u men 
were admitted to lluoory, the former u aaoclate mem
bers. Jn an o&d man111Cript be dilCOYcred at Y ort datcd 
1693, the addttll to tb09C about to be initiated n:ad, " Let 
be or w," and it wu also a fact that all the old charges 
were "to the dame" as well u to the Master. 

Bro. Muon made a neat respon1e, sugrcsting that at 
least Masons should admit the ladies to their banquets. 

Bro. J. Q. James propntctl "The Health of Bro. 
Hugban," who bad rendtrcd such csccllcnt tc"ice to e'lery 
Decree In Freemasonry, and wu the acknowledged autho-
rity throogheut the pro'fincc. ( Applautc.) . 

R.W. Bro. Hurban responding, endorsed the remarb 
made respecting an annual Pro•lncial Grand Mark Lodce, 
and the Yisitiar ot the lodga, and cautioned tbc brethren 
that numbers were not al-1s strength. 

With tbis teast and its raponsc a nry pleasant gatbcr
inr wu broufht to a clOR.-Cornul Tekfrapl&. 

ROYAL MASONIC BENEVOLENT 
INSTITUTION. 

The monthly mrttior of the Committee of this Institu
tion wu held on Wednaday, the 1otb inlt., in the Broad
room, Frecmuons' Hall. Col. Cttaton, Grand Treuuru, 
presided. Tbcrc were a1sn pracnt Bros, C. J. Perceval, 
S. Rawson, James Brett. L Stean, Col. H. S. Some"ille 
Burney, Richard Herve Giraud, Ra7nbam W. Stewart, 
C. G. Hill, A. H. Tauenball, Tbnmu Cubitt, Capt. N. G. 
Philip«, Thomas Good, C. G. Dilley, Jobn G. Stenns, 
Dr. Jabez Hogg, F. Adlud, C. F. HCJKard, Jama Terry 
(Sccmary), and H. Massey (,.,..__). 

The S<CrCtary, alter the fllinutes had been read and con
firmed, reported the death of one candidate, who was the 
highest unsucceuful candidatec at the last and previous 
elections. The Warden'• report merely reoortei the 
departure of the Yarious annuitants In the Asylum for ~heir 
holidays and their return ID tfle Institution. 

The Committee'• report was also read, which stated that 
they had •isited the building, and found e•crything satis
factory. They alto reported that if a tool hou1e was 
erfCted it would free a portion of the Asylum, which would 
be anllable as a telidcncefor anolber annuitanL The health 
of the inmates was satisfactory, considering their ad9allccd 
age, one of them ~ing over ninety, and the others also 
bcinf a gnat age. The Committee recommended the 
aection of the tool house referred to. 

Bro. Terry read the estimate of a builder, who calculated 
that tbe tool house would COit £38 to build, and that be 
would undertake the erection for that amount. 

On the motion of Bro. Raynham W. Su.wart, it was 
resol'fed that the tool house be erected, and that the 
esti-tc read be aa:qUd. 

One candidate wu placed on the list for eltction, and 
one widow was granted half her late huband's annuity. 

The Committee then adjourned, 

ROYAL MASONIC INSTITUTION FOR 
BOYS. 

The General Committee of this Institution met on Satur
day last at Freemasons' Hall. Bro. Joyce Murray was 
chairman. There were also prtsent Bros. Donald M. Dewar,. 
W. H. Ptrryman, S. Rosenthal, Arthur E. Gladwell,. 
W. F. C. Moutrie, J. W. M. Do11Cl1, James Winter, Fredk. 
Adlard, Diclt Radcliffe, F. Binckts (Secretary), and H'. 
Massey (Fnenuuon). 

After the reading and confirmatioo of the miootcs of 
former meeting, two petitions were received and eumincd,. 
and the candidatca therein mentioned were placed on the 
list for the April, 1880, eltction. An outfit was gra.ntcd ID 
a pupil who has kltthe Institution and obtained a aitua- · 
tion. 

The following notices of motions for the Qoarterly meet. 
ing of the Institution in October were read by Bro. Bincka :. 
-By Bro. C. F. Matier, "That in Law 55, line 3, alter the 
word " seven" the word " consecutive" be .omitted." 
(The rule now is that the father of a candidate must have 
subscribed to one of the Masonic Institutions seven con
secutive years.) By 8ro. j. A. Birch (Ra.•t Lancashire), 
proposcd alteration of Ruic 7 3, sub-section 2 to read as 
follows :-"The election and removal of the Secretary 
shall be vtstcd in t~e General Committee ; the voting to. 
be by balloting papers duly forwa«led to each qualified 
mtmbcr nnt less than fourteen days before the date of · 
election. ~uch balloting p•pers must be signed by the 
party entitled thereto, and may be pitscntcd l>y a member 
of the General Committee on his or her behalf at the time 
of election." (The rule at present is that 1ubtcribcrs
wishing to vote on the rcmonl or election of Secretary 
must attend personally.) 

Bro. Diclt Radclylfe's scheme for forming a fund for pro
moting the advancement of children lening the .chools, 
a futl account of which has appeared already in the-
columns of the Frttnuu<rn, was esplained by Bro. Binckcs 
a circular having been sent n"quc.aing the 1Upport of the 
members of the Committee individually, and tbe projea. 
recci'fed 11nanimous sopport. 

The Committee then t.djoum~d. 

FUNERAL OF THE J..ATE BRO. 
SEAGER. 

The mortal remains of Bro. John Scalf\"', of New Croe1, 
1ftl'C interred on Mooday afternoon last at Nuabead Ccme· 
tery, in the presence d a large concourse of -wing 
friends. The funtral cortege started from · the Marquis of 
Granby at balf·put one o'clock, and consisted of a hcane, 
two mouminr -ches, and a number of private ..ehlcla. 
the moumcn in the first carriage being Mt1. Seager, the 
widow, Mn. Scalf\"', mother, Miss Scalf\"', sister, and Mr. 
G. Seager, brother of the departed: and in the 1CCOnd his 
other two brothers. Messn. R. and T. Stager, Mr. Hodges, 
and Mr. Wain, of the Bull's H~, Cbislcburst (at which 
the lodge to wbich tbe dccealed belonged was hclJ). Tbe 
route taken was along the New Crna and Qoecn'• roads, 
up Lausanne-road to the Cemetery, wbcrc a number of 
Masonic brethRD bad alrtady arri•ed and awaited the COi'• 
tege, ~nr lprigs of acacia in their button-bola. 
Amonr•t them were Bros. Gl08tcr, W.M. of Cbislchunt 
Lod~, 1531; G. Macdonalc!, P.M. 1158; G. Andrews. 
P.M. 841, and Ptt«ptor of the Star Lodge of Instruction, 
held at the Marquis of Granby; Waterman, P.M. 147; 
Hutchins, J.W. 841; W. Fieldson, S.D. 548; Lefevre, 
Godfrey, Hoskins, Redman, Kedgley, Wright, Pegg, J. A. 
Smith, and othcrs. 

Amongtt the friends were Mr. Hobson (late of the Mar. 
quis of Granby, and now c.f the Li~nscd Victuallers' 
Aaylum), Messrs. Hubba1d, Taylnr, and others. Arri'fed 
at tbe chapel, the brcthRn forflled in single lite on either 
lide of the porch, through which the funeral procrssion 
i--d into the building, where the service •as impressi•ely 
read by the Rev. J. Merriott. At the grave a number of 
persons had also aSICl1lbled, and here the concluding rite 
for the dcpartei was pcrfonn<'d, whilst nery head 
wu unconred. The eoflln wu of English oak, polished, 
and on the lid a brcutplatt with the inscription .. John 
Seager, died .ltd Scptrmbcr, 18;9. in hit 47th year." On 
the lid bad also been placed by Bro. Macdonald, on be· 
half of himself and Br04. Keeble and Andrews, a wreath 
of white dahlias. gardenias, jasimine, and fern, whilst 
some other sympathetic friends had adorned the bier with 
two handsome bououets of white flowers and ferns. Aa 
the mourners were lca•ing the gr;1YC1ide, Bro. Andrews 
threw his sprig of acacia upon the coffin, with the word• 
" As tbi1 eyergreen once marked the resting-place of the 
illu1triou1 dcarl, so let it mark the restinit-place of our de· 
parted brother." The rest of the brethren followed the 
example, and thus testified their respect for one who bad 
been so long and highly esteemed amongst them. In tri· 
bute of resptet also a num~r of the tradespeople in the 
locality partially closed their shops during the time or the 
fuoeraL 

Gena, the gorilla which bas been exhibited at 
the Crystal Palace i.ince August 19th, bas just died, the 
cause of death being pleura-pneumonia. A pelt-mortem 
examination showed that the heart was also affected. 

HoLLOWAT'a l'ILL•.-DlarrbCl!aand Bowel Complalat•.-1beee 
maladies arc ever present, and If left unattended frequenUy terml· 
nate fatally. It abould be everywbere known that both cholera 
and dlanbma originate In the prnence of eome undigested. sub
etancc In tbc 8lomacb or bowels, or 110me deleterloua matter In tbe 
blood, and tbat H~• Pills caa expel either wltb - and 
espcclltlon. They concentrate in a aurp1blu11 degree purifying 
altcratl•e, "IUlatlng and etrengtbenlng qualities, and tbua aert 
over every Internal orpn !be wholesomely controlling lnluenoe llO 
n~ for subdutng escaelve action lo tbe tiumaa frame. 
Hollowaf's medicine may be aduntagcouely taken ae a mean• or 
keeping tbc blood pure and tbe body cool-the only practical plan 
or maintaJDlnc bealtb In youtb, -nbood, and old age.-[Aan.] 
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t. TO OUR READERS. _,.., . 

The FREEMASON is a Weekly News

paper, price 2d. It is published every Friday 
morning, and contains the most important, in
teresting, and useful information, relating to 
Freemasonry in every degree. Subscription, in
cluding postage : 

United America, lndla. lndla.,Chlna,&c. 
Kingdom. the Continent, &c. Via Brindisi. 

'fwelve months Jos. 6d. us. 6d. 17s. ""· 
Six ,, 5s. 3d. 6s. 6d. Ss. Sd. 
Three ,, :zs. Sd. 3s. 3d. 4s. 6d. 

Subscriptions may be paid for in stamps, but Post 
Office Orders or Cheques arc preferred, the former payable 
tG 

GEOllGE KENNING, CHIEF OFFICE, LONDON, 
the latter crossed London Joint Stock Bank. 

Advertisements and other business communications 
should be addressed to the Publisher. 

Communications on literary subjtcts and boob for 
review are to be forwarded to the Editor. Anonymous 
correspondence will be wholly disregarded, and the return 
of rejected MSS. cannot be euaranteed. 

Further information will be supplied 0" application to 
the Publisher, 1118, Fleet-strttt, London. 

IMPORTANT NOTICE. 
It is very necessary for our readers to advis 

us of all money orders they remit, more espe
cir.lly those from the United States of America 
and India ; otherwise we cannot tell where to 
-credit them. 

Several P.0.0.'s are now in hand, but having 
received no aovice we cannot credit them. 

TO ADVERTISERS. 
The Fn£11ASON has a large circulation in all parts of 

·tbe Globe, its advantages as an advertising medium can 
"therefore scarcclv be overrated. 

ADVERTISEMENTS to ensure insertion 
in current week's Issue should reach the 
<>mce, 198, Fleet-street, by 12 o'clock on 
WedneEdays. 
SCALE OF CHARGES FOR ADVERTISE

MENTS. 
Whole of back page 
Half ., ,, 
'Inside pages 
Hall ol ditto 
Quaner llitto 
Whole column 
Half 

" Quarter " 

~n.sbJtr.s to <!rorrr.sponlJcnts. 
X. Y. Z.-We did not receive a report. 

BOOKS, &c., RECEIVED. 
"Royal Cornwall Gazettr," "Alliance News." "Broad 

.Arrow," "The Masonic Record of Western India,"" Tbe 
Canadian Craftsman," "The Christian Union," "Free
·mason•' Repository," "Hchrrw Leader," "K•ystonr," 
"Sunday Times," "Paper Consumers' Circular," •• Euro· 
pean Mail,"·• Bull< tin Grand Orient of France,"" Green
house Favourit,s," "Sutton's Bulb CataloRuc," " Brief," 
... Bauhiitt<>,'' •·Puck," " Hull l'ack<t,'' "New York Dis
.patch," "Kentish Mercury," "Citizen." 

======= 
tiirtbs, ;flllarriage.s, anlJ iJtatb.s. 

[The charge is is. 6d. for announcements not exceeding 
'Four Lints under this heading.] . 

BIRTHS. 
1'ERK1Ns.-On the 4th inst., at 6, Clissold-park-villas, 

Stoke Newington, the wife of Mr. William Tress Per
kins, nf a son. 

RE1L1.,·.-0n the 8th insr., at W0odberry Down Cot
tagr, Swke Newington, the wife of Mr. C. Reilly, 
of a son. 

MARRIAGES. 
GAIUION-SlollTH.-On the 6th inst., at Waterloo-road 

Chapd, by the Rev. john Gammon, father of the 
bridegroom, assbtcd by the Rev. Samuel Allin, 
Frrdc1ic Thomas Gammon, of Park-road-terrace, 
Forest-hill, to Alice Elin Canada, youngest sister of 
Bro. Charles Smith, P.M. hy Lodge, 1441, and P. 
Soj. Chap. 16o4. 

HIARSo!'l-Cow.--On the 4th inst .. at Immanuel Church, 
Strcatham.c·ommon, by the Rev. Stenton Eardley, 
B.A., Vicar, assisted by the Rev. G. Swinnerton, M.A., 
Richard Osmond Hearson, son nf Mr. Thomas Hear
son, of Barnstaplr, Devon, to Mary Billing, daughter 
of Mr. P. B. Cow, Streatham-common. 

DEATHS. 
CARTE.--On the 1st inst., at Torrington-square, the Rev. 

Thomas Simpson Cane, M.A. 
CoLLtNs.--On the 5th inst., atStcdham, in his Soth year, 

the Rev. Caleb Collins. 
HAv.--On the ind inst., at the F.lms, Sunderland, Mr. 

James Hay, aged 64 yrars. 

The Freemason. 
NOTICE. 

The Cosmopolitan Masonic Diary and Pocket 
Book for 1880 is preparing for publication early 
in November. To ensure accuracy a form for 
filling up has been sent to every lodge, and those 
Secretaries who have not yet made their returns 
will greatly oblige the Publisher by doing so at 
their earliest pessible convenience. 

The Freemason Office, 198, Fleet-street. 

THE FREEMASON. 
8ATVRDA'I, SEPTEMBER 13, 1879. 

OUR GRAND SECRETARY. 

Our readers will have perceived from our 
report, and re:ilized with heartfelt regret, the 
absence of our excellent and kindly Grand Sec
retary from Grand Lodge at the last Quarterly 
Communication through continued illness, but 
will have equally rejoiced to learn on the high 
authority of Bro. Buss, A.G.S., that our esteemed 
and respected friend, (for friend he is to all of 
us), is "better." With Bro. Martyn's motion 
they will heartily sympathize, coucurring alike 
in its words and aspirations, echoing the one and 
responding te> the other, with the good old Ma
sonic prayer," So mote it be." We are sure we 
are but expressing the feelings of our entire 
Fraternity when we add that their anxious and 
hearty good wishes are with our admirable Grand 
Secretary in all his trials, trusting that in the 
Providence of T.G.A.O.T.U. we m:?y soon we). 
come his genial presence amongst us again, in 
better health and in his wonted activity and ur
banity, which are so great and so commendable, 
to continue his invaluable services to the Grand 
Lodge and universal Masonry. 

PERSECUTION FOR RELIGION'S 
SAKE. 

iog and the sceptic, it is not by harsh words or 
cruel deeds, the outcome of unreasoning violence, 
intolerant injustice, and on-Christian anger. No! 
it is by the mild and persuasive words of gentle
ness, and charity, and goodness ; by the actiYe 
practice of what we profess ; by charitable lives, 
as well as by kindly words, and by the exercize 
of that spirit of courtesy, coosideratloo, and love 
which forgets that we are erring but realizes that 
we are human, which ignores that we are offend
ing but "pitieth our infirmities.'' Religion, to 
be religion, requires no sword of Dominic, no 
fires of Smithfield ; '' its "'ords are words of 
pleasantness, and all its paths are peace.'' One 
of the most humiliating chapters in the history 
of Christianity is the persecution of the Hebrew 
race. Admitted that the Jew<; in the first glow 
of Christianity were adverse and hostiJe to 
Christians ; proved, as probably it m!ty be, that 
in the early Roman persecutions they joined the 
heathen array, and took part in the mockeries 
and massacres of the arena, surely that is no 
reason why Christians, in the later and middle 
ages especially, should have looked on the 
Hebrews as hardly human beings, should have 
heaped every indignity upon their heads, and 
should have treated them habitually as the "off'
scourin1; of all things," with every species of 
rapacity, plunder, cruelty, insult, and oppression. 
It really does seem to us a most degrading com
mentary on the practice of our age and the pro
gress of civilization in the world, to be told 
to-day that in Servia and Roumaoia the great 
question is how not to give the Jews equal 
rights, and how that Roumaniao statesmen are 
" beating about the bush " in all directions to 
seek to find some means of evading the provisions 
of the Treaty of Berlin, which enjoin equal 
rights and just laws, and kind consideration for 
the Hebrew race in that country. W ooderfol 
paradox of humanity ! We who have studied tbe 
Hebrew history know well what industrious and 
useful members of the body politic Hebrews are, 
and though perhaps it is true of them that they 
constitute a "nation within a nation," and that 
their true patriotic ardour is bound up with the 
land of their old renown, with Jerusalem and 
Jordan, the hills and vales of Palestine, yet we 
never could understand how Christians believing 
in Christianity could wish to persecute the He
brews. We do, therefore, denounce to-day any 
refusal to them, in any quarter of the globe, of 
their just anJ undeniable rights. We protest 
against treatment which is detestable, and perse
cotioo which is cowardly, of a harmless, and 
kindly, and loyal race, and we trust that the time 
is not far distant when it shall be admitted that 
the rights of Hebrews are as sacred as those of 
any other relision or class in the world, and that 
they have every warrant to claim both our syll'· 
pathy and our support, our good will and regard, 
as valued, and valuable, and industrious workers 
in the great social hive. Let us hope we have 
he:trd the last of Servian injustice and Roama
nian cruelties to the Hebrews, and that we may 
live:! to learn to boast in this epoch of light and 
liberty that we persecute 0¥ one for conscience 
sake, much less for religion s sake. 

MASONIC AMENITIES. 

What a sad chapter is that in the history of 
the world which is darkened bv the sorrowful 
records of persecution, by the· animosities of 
countless professo1s of religion, by the cruel 
deeds of the blood.stained arena, bv tht> lurid 
fires of the Jnquisitiun. Indeed, it has often 
struck acute thinkers how strange is this tendency 
t.> persecute others for conscience sake in the 
annals of our race, and some one has called man 
" a thinking, indeed, but a ·persecuting animal." 
As we look back to-dav through a long roll of ages, 
how melancholy is the spectacle presented to our 
view. Heathens and Hebrews, Christians and 
non-Christians, Mahommedaos aud Buddhists, 
-all equally in turn persecutors of others-who 
in this or that, in a doctrine or a declaration, a 
name or a novelty, a vestment or a picture, a 
creed o.- a catechism, disagreed or dissented from 
thf!ir neighbours. Indeed, it is hard to-day to 
put our fingi>r on any one religious denomination 
and say of it that in its teachings or practices 
persecution is unknown. One great religious 
body, the Church of England, from which most 
of our excellent and admirable Chaplains emerge, We are sorry to note how very abusive and 
is, perhaps, the most tolerant religious organiza- uobrc>therly Freemasons 11re when they once get 
tion that ever existed, and to its wise toleration into print. What is that peculiar power, or, (if 
and large-hearted charity we are indebted, since we may so say), temper of publicity which con
Popes fir:ot cursed us, and the intolerant excom- tinually renders us uncourteous and inconsiderate, 
municated us, for that long array of excellent unkind and unfair to others ? Curiously enough, 
Masons who have done honour both to our Freemasons, who are always preaching, or, as 
Craft and iheir own kindly and Catholic creed. some one has said sneeringly," spouting" bro. 
But still, as we all know, and as we have seen of therly love, seem sometimes in print the most 
late years, the spirit of persecution survives, and censorious of critics, the most bitter of writers, 
whether it is Dominic wielding the scourge and and the most violent of opponents. Put a pen 
lighting up the Auto-da-fe, or Baptists and in thP. hand of a brother and give him space in 
Presbyterians banning, not blessing, Freema- our columns, and set him out and up with .the 
sons, or Roman Catholic Bishops and priests re- " clearness of type," and there seem no limits 
fusing the rites of religion, or Cardinals and sometimes to the causticity of his criticisms, no 
Popes e1commuoicatiog us" en bloc," or uobe- measure to the violence of his remarks, (not un
lievers striking out the very name of God, it is frequently libellous), upon others, whom he terms 
all one and the same hateful system ; what we in lodge " bis brethren in Masocry .'' Why is 
call in our emph11iic and truthful Masonic Ian- this ? Whence this sad contrast between pro
guage, "the debasing practice of peri.ecutioo.'' fessioo and practice? this abject parody oo the 
If " Truth" is to hold its own, if religion is to whole kiodlv teaching and tem~r of our friendly, 
commend its acceptance to the doubtful and the and fraternal, and considerate, and courteous 
disputatious, the cold and the callous, the sneer- . Order? We suppose that it can only be attri-
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buted to the abiding weakness of our " poor 
humanity,'' and as Masons are only mortals, and 
mortals are always weak and erring, so the weak
ness and errors of oor common natnre remain 
the unvarying heritage of Masons as well as 
others. Otherwise we do not profess to under
stand it. It, no doubt, constitntes a great scan
dal to our Order, and is too often made use of 
as a handle, e~pecially by the ignorant and weak
headed, against the use of Masonry in general, 
as an· argument against its "outcoa'e" in par
ticular. We are always sorry when we note a 
spirit of personality creeping into oor columns, 
and we have sought, and we venture to think 
Clot unsuccessfally, to keep the Freemason clear 
from language which is offensive, and open 
attack, or veiled insinuation, which are deroga
tory to our profession and practice as Freemasons. 
At the Antipodes we note that in the heat of Ma
sonic controversy sad words are used, and most 
un-Masonic expressions run current. One bro
ther calls an opponent a "Thng," and the other 
brother retorts by callir1g his a~sailant a "cur." 
~d so it goes on until th~ outer world, if they 
J~d~c of Freemasonry by rival editors or antago
nast1c papers, by Masonic Pottses or Sturks 
must begin to think Freemuonry a great hum: 
bug altogether, to be sick of its tinsel and its 
speeches, its many professions of charity and 
brotherly love, and yet its undeniable proofs of 
"envy, hatred, malice, and all uncharitableness." 
We trust, however, that all such episodes and 
facts are but exceptions, and passing " little 
motes in the glorious sunbeam of Freemasonry," 
and that its really beneficent principles and 
noble works will yet convince the world that 
however here and there we prove that as Masons 
we are always only mortals after all at the very 
best, we have a right to be proud of our excellent, 
and admirable, and really beneficial and chari
table Brotherhood. 

@riginal ~otrrsponbntct. 

[We d? .•ot hold ou-h·e1 respontihle for, or e•en approving 
of, the opan1on• expreucd by oar corrt:5pondents, hut we wiah in 
• spirit of fair play to all, to permit-within ccrraln nec:catiary 
llmli-lree dlacuuion.] 

PROVINCIAL OFFICE. 
To tht Editor ef tht " Fr~1." 

Dear Sir and Brother,-
1 venture to ir.tuposc in this controversy, which 

seems to have originated again in Hampshire, and in 
which a good deal of prrsonal feeling is clearly mixrd up, 
to say that I, for one, greatly deprecate· these ·reiterated 
complaints of "vaulting ambition." There is a" craving'' 
for rank just now "aflo~t" amoogst us, wbich seems to por
tend great mischief to Freemasonry unless timely checked, 
and. from s~m.e ezpericnce I fi;tl sure that I am right in 
saymg thit it 15 bot!J unmeaning and un-Masonic in the 
highest de~. In the exercise of their· little yearly pa
tror;iagc our Pr..,vincial Ri.lers are often sorely t~d by the 
claims of some who have no warrant to ask for provincial 
office, and yet ~I thcmsdns scirdy agirtievcd if they arr. 
pasted over. If in the ircent correspondence about Hamp
shire there is intended to be !'fad a conn attack on the 
l'Uler of that pro•in~, all I ean say is, that I am very sorry 
Hampshire Masons have nothing better to write about in 
yoar well filled columns. 

"Delete," BrtJ. Editor, "Delete,'' and oblige yours 
fra&ernally, 

A~ OLD PROVINCIAL OFFICER. 

THE PROVINCE OF HAMPSHIRE AND TH~ ISLE 
OF WIGHT. 

To tht Edi/or ef tlr~ "Frttma11<m," 
Dear Sir and Brothtt,-

Having carefully read the cornsprindence which 
bas appeared in your c'.>lumns rtlatiYe to the <listribution 
of Mas'lnic honours in the Province of Hampshire and 
the Jsle of Wight, I &hould hkc to ofter a few comments 
thereon, in the hope eif cor.vincing the writers of these 
annual tpistlcs to the Freemoso11 how purely imaginary 
their gricvane6 an:. 

"An Old P.M." evidently thinks that pl" vineial honours 
ought to l!c distributed in equal proportions to all the 
lodges in rotation; but it is difficu't to see the equity of 
such an arrangement. Provincial honours, to be worth 
anything, ahould only be given in recognition of Masonic 
ability or as a reward for distinguished lel"VittS rendered to 
the Craft; and a careful analysis of the list of honours 
which have been ::onferrcd in the Province of Hampabirc 
during the past teu ~cars clearly shows that not a little 
discrimination and judgmrnt have IM.cn displayed in 
awarding tbem. An impartial c:u.mination will conrince 
any ouc: that they have been inYariably given for one of 
three reasons. 

1. That the lodge is a large supporter of the Ma90nic 
Charities; 2. That it is numerically very large; or, 3. 
That some individual brother bas shown himself to be 
pouessed of conspicuous ability and devotion to the cause 
ol Freemasonry which claims sp<cial recognition. 

Take the lod~es to which " .'!.n Old P.M." takes c::i:crp
tioa. To begin with Southampton, the. three principal 
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lodges of that town represent no less than :1133 votes for 
the two principal Masonic Institutions (I include individual 
subscribers in this calculatiou). This represents an amount 
of sclf-c!cnying labour and liberality which is not easily 
computed. ls a lodge which has oc.ly fifteen or twenty 
votes (and there arc several) to receive equal recognition 
in ~he distribution of provincial honours ? Basingstoke, 
which has received si:i: collars in ten years, is represented 
in the lists of the two Institutions by 1 oo votes · Aldershot 
by ninety-six ; the Royal Sussc:i: by scvr.nty-onc ; the 
Portsmouth Lodge by sixty; WincbcsteT by fifty .. iz; Fare
ham by forty-seven ; and the Phoenix Lodge by forty-five. 
To Portsmouth Lodge, no doubt, a large share of hon
ours has fallen ; but it must be borne in mind that it is a 
very numerous ·lodge (with one c:i:ccption only, making 
the largest return to Grand Lodge), and that prior to 1868 
it received but scant recognition. 

. There is anot~er ~ason why other lodges do not stand 
higher on the list, viz:., the non.attendance of their more 
deserving members at Provincial Grand Lodgt', which ren
ders them ineliRiblc to receive those marks of distinctwn 
which would otherwise be gladly bcsto·,vedon them. As a 
rule, those mmt damorou.s for provinC'ial honours arc the 
least worthy to rccrive them, and it is positively sickening 
to hear c;f the number of aspirants for the "purple" who 
arc ccintinually obtruding thrir claims to recognition on 
the netice of the Provincial Grand Master. 

In conclusion, let me ezpress a hope tha~ unless there is 
some more worthy reason than that assigned by" An 
Old P.M." to be alleged against the preponderance of 
provincial honours in panicular lodges we shall hear no 
more of the matter. 

I am, dear Sir and Brother, yours fratnnally, 
~pt. 8th, 1879. A JUNIOR WARDEN. 

To tht Editor qftk "Fretma.sori." 
Dear Sir and Brothcr,-

1 quite agree with the remarks of your Southamp
ton correspondent, that the R. W .P.G. Master has a •cry 
rliffipult duty to perform in distributmg the collars, and it 
cannot be expected that he is personally acquainted with 
the merits of the brethren forming the various lodges 
under his banner; he is, therefore, neces.arily greatly 
dependent on the recommendations of his officers, and as 
he probably keeps no list ot the honours he besto.ws from 
;car_to year, he would not notice that certain lo:lges get 
the lion's share. Let this be as it may-one rhing is 
certain, the province is far too large, and it would conduce 
greatly to its prosperity if measures were. taken to obtain 
a division. With rrgard to the social status of the brethren, 
so long as they are in repurablc circumstanc<s (and if they 
are not they should not be admirted as Mascns) their rank 
or station in the outer world should not be considered, for 
we arc taught that " he who is on the lowest spoke of 
fortune's wheel may be equally deserving of honour and 
esteem with the one who is on the highest." It will often 
happrn that the recipient of honour belongs to more tt.an 
one lodge, b•-'t as a rule, brethren send in their names in 
c~n:icccion with the one they att most . actively connected 
With. 

The lodges that arc not In active work, and those 
which bavc been rcccntlv constituted, I spcc1ally marked to 
shew a reason for their not receiving honours. 

The Hengist Lodge in 1876 received a Grand Director 
of Crremonics' collar, and I find I have inadvertently put it 
in the next column, thus showing on the table thirteen 
Grand Superintendents of Works, and only eleven Graud 
Directors of Ceremonies. 

If the P.G. Chaplain rders to my letter, he will find I 
have not said one word against the recipients of the hon
ours-I doJ not doubt for a moment that they are quite 
deserving of them ; but in his letter he, perhaps uninten
tionally, casts a slur upon members of the lodges that have 
been passed over, by remarking, "It is not so much the 
number of the lodges in the pr<¥1ince as the quality of 
he respective memb<:rs of the lodges," thus implying 
that thcse unfortunate lodges have frw if any deserving 
brothers connected with them. Whether the word "quality" 
is to be understood to apply lo their social position or their 
MaJOnic merits he docs not say (and one of the great 
principles of Masonry being equality, money bags should 
not be allowed to count), but in either sense I can affirm, 
from my own personal knowlccigc of many of the lodges 
in quesrion, and of a large number of the brethren (of 
good social position) connected with them, that our beau
tiful ritual is most ably C'arricd out by the officers, that 
the Charities arc liberally supported, and that many of the 
brethren are thoroughly good working Masons, deserving 
honours they may never hvpc to receive under existing 
cin:umstancrs. These arc facts which the publication of 
my name cannot in any way alter. 

With refercnl'C to the suggesuon of a P.P.G. Officer to 
make the collar of the P.G. Treasurer available, I think 
this would only be as a drop In the ocean, and go a very 
small way towards improving our position, and our pre
sent P.G. Treasurer is a good working Mason, whose 
bappy-look:ng face and ·genial manners I fer one should 
great! y miss at our meetings. Our best remedy is division. 

As Stewards are not ·entitled to wear the purple, or to 
rank as Past Officers after their year of office, the appoint
ment is not valued as it would be if they were (aud as it 
is in the Mark, &c.). 

I did not say the collar subjected them to annoyance 
from the HST of, but from the JESTS of, their brethren. 

Yours faithfully and fratcmally, 
AN OLD P.M. 

[Surely it is time this correspo11dcncc ccascd.-Eo. F.M.] 

MASONRY AND TAPESTRY. 
To tM Editar of the "Frtnna1tm." 

Dear Sir and Brotber,-
Thc Cambrian Archleological Society made 

Welcbpool and its neighbourhood the scene of their annual 

meeting, and their last day's c:i:cursion (August 30th) ill
cladcd t~c inspection ~ Montgomery Castle, !re. About 
half.a-m1le further on IS a magnificent old timbered black 
and white house called "Lymore," which after the de
struction of the Cutle in 1649, was maile :be residence of 
the Lords Herber.. of Cberbury, the ancestors of the pre
sent Earl of Powis, the now' owner, and it contains many 
well pr:cterm hangings of tapestry. The finest specimen 
represents the " Visit of the Quttn of Sheba to our Grand 
Master Kine: Solomon.'' The figures in the foreground 
arc nearly life size, aud two of them arc boldly depicted as 
t'mbracing as Master Masons. The date of the tapestry 
is 1556, and ewidently was removed from Montgomery 
Castlt'. 

Can :i-ny brother give an.y ~rther information of cape1-
try havmg ao marked an intimation of our aporreta ? 

D. P. OWEN, 
P.M., P.Z. 1)98. 

CONSECRATION OF THE DUKE OF CORNWALL 
LODGE, 18.~9. 

To the Edittw ef the " Frttnuutni." 
Dear Sir and Brother,-

1 beg to call your attention to a clerical CrTor in 
your ?therwise faithful record of the proceedings ou thl1 
occasion. You state Bro. Jo:;eplil Woolley, W.M. desig
nate, was installed, &c., but omitted my surname-Brooke. 

As my friends may not rtcagnisc me when sbom of · 
my pri~cip.il cogn?ll!cn, I shall be obliged by your kindly 
corrcctmg the om1ss1oa. 

I am, dear Sir and Brother, yours faithfully and fra- · 
ternally, 

34' Chryasell.r1 ad, 
Brixton-road, S.W. 

J. W. BROOKE, 
W.M. 1839. 

September 6th, 1879. 

:masonic jl.otc.s anll Qutrirs. 
ANOTHER MASONIC MS. 

I am very deligbt:d to inform the Craft through the 
medium of the Fr«maso11 that another old and valuable 
Masonic MS. ba.~ been traced, this time the fortunate 
finder being a morit painstaking and intelligent Masonic 
student, Bro. W. Frrd Vernon, P.M., &c., of Kelto, Scot
land. For years I have, with others, endeavoured to find 
out if there were any vcrnions of the " Old Charges " at 
)\fdrose, but I hawc utterly failed tu do so, all enquiries 
ending with the same negative rrsult, though I fe;t sure 
it was most likely one or m(•re t'Xiskd there 10mc:bow or . 
other. Bro. Vernon has just communicated to me the 
pleasing im.clligeace that he has found one at la5t, afticr 
many trials, and so naturally it will be designated 

THE MELROSE MS., 
it being in the archives of the ancient lodge wbiclr auc:m
bled in Melrose for centuries. The beginning of the MS. 
i•, as usual, an invocation to the Trinity. Of its general 
character Bro. Vernon had not time to make 1ure, but at 
the end of the MS. is the following :-

" Be it known tc> a!I men to whom these presents 1hall 
come that Rolnrt Wincester hath lawfully done bis d11tie 
to the science of Masonrie, in witness whereof I, Jobn 
Winccstcr, his Master Free Mason, have aubscribit my 
name and sett tom) mark, in the year of our Lord 1581, 
and in the raing oC our moat So>ereign Lady Elizabeth, 
the ( 22) yt'ar .'' 

For the time then we put it down to 1583. On the 
margin is a note to this effect, " Extracted by me, A. M., 
upon the 1, i, 3, and 4 dayc3 of December, Anuo 
MDCLXXIII.,'' l·ut it is e~idcntly a copy of an older MS. 
I await impatiently for any further details, and have at 
once sent word to Bro. Vernon of the impoctaucc of bis · 
discovery, in which, as my able co-labourer, I fctl certain 
Bro. the Rev. A. F. A. Woodford will most irladly joiu. 

I trust the ancient lodge will afford Bro, Vernon every 
opportunit;- and facilities for his researches, and we have 
all lull confidence ln his ability to do full justice in the 
matter. 

WILLIA!ll JAMES HUGHAN. 

WILLIAM PRESTON'S lNITIATION. 
In ans"er to •• Masonic Student " I have to report that 

at present it is not possible to state.- exactly when Preston 
was initiated, as the dispensation was acted upon before 
the constitution of the lodge, but it is quite cviiicnt that 
he received the light between .March :ind and April :toth, 
1763, or in other words, as the dispensation was agreed to 
on the ind March, to continue in force for "the space of 
thirty days," it is most likely the initiation took place ill 
March, 1763. I think it probable that too much sucsa 
has been laid upon the order of the list of members of 
Lodge, No. 111, "Ancients," under date 1st June, 176J, 
and for the reasons stated very clearly in a letter received 
from our able Bro. Gould, as follows :-

" It must be recollected that the memoir in the " Free
masons' Magazine" of 1795 was professedly compiled by 
bis friend (and brother P.M. of Loc!gc Ant iquity) Stephen 
Jones, Preston himself being at the time a con
tributor to the journal in question, and there can be no 
doubt he inspired, if indeed he did not actually write, this 
article. The entry in the books of Grand Lodge (Register 
of Lodges, vol. 4, letter D) proves, I think, that Bro. Locb
bcad having used his dispensation to good purpose, the 
brethren gathered together under his provisional authority, 
were constituted as a ledge on April 20th, 1763. Preston's 
position on the list (tweljlh) might indicate that ten mem
bers of the new lodge bad met under the dispensation 
befure Preston aud the first initiate were admitted. I am 
dispo!lcd, however, to attach no importance to the order in 
which the names appear. The three first ou the roll -r. 
Wm. Leslie, Charles Holden, and John Irwin." 
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t have preleqed giring the eUct words of Bro. Gould 
on the subject, and feel glad that the letter of " Masonic 
Student " has called forth this second communication 
from t'he author of the " Four Old Lodges " respecting 
William Preston, and as we have now before us the latest 
known facts, we shall not fail in thanking Bro. Gould for 
his valuable information. 

W. J. HUGHAN. 

GRAND COMMANDERY OF PENNSYLVANIA. 
E. Sir Knt. Chas. E. Meyrr, Grand Recorder of the 

Grand Commaodery of Knights Tcmplarof Pennsylvania, 
has forwarded to me a copy of the proceedings of that 
body at the twenty-eighth annual conclave, held at Alltn• 
tQwo, in May last. One cannot but be struck by the ex
tent of labour involved in the compilation of such a report, 
consisting of n:> less than :13:& pagca, and by the excellence 
and ca.re displayed both in its preparation and printing. 
The R.E. Grand Commander in bis annual report alludes 
to the pilgrimages of some of the knights to Europe last 
year, and says, •• from the glowing accounts recci•cd from 
the individual members who participated in the pilgrim
~s they must have bad an enjoyable time, and created a 
favourable impression abroad of the Knights Templar of 
PconsylYania." The Grand Recorder in his report also 
alludes to the pilgrimage, and says, " the most unbounded 
hospitalities were e:i:tended by all, and the warmest, hearti
c:lt welcome awa.ited them whcrcvcr they went ; " and then 
he givr.s a number of names of bretbn:n who were pro
minent m e:i:tending hospitalities. After the installation of 
the new R.E. Grand Commander, Sir Knt. John P. S. 
;>obin, be deli.-cred an elaborate address, which is printed 
. n r.rknlo. In the course of his remarks be said : " An 
txamination of the basis of the charters of the York 
Masons n:vcals the facts that they are imbued with 
the spirit of the first Christian communities, whose 
members having separated themselves from those wh" wen: 
animated by totally different feelings, had surrcnden:<l them
selves to such apostolic teaching as might present to them 
the pure doctrines of the· new faith. The fraternal and 
uniformly equable principles of the ancient laws of the 
Roman rollcgcs were Yery intimately known to those who 
praented the primitiYe c!or:trine ol Christ. The teachings 
of the Hermit Schoo1s, the most prominent instructors at 
that time. in the doctrines of the new faith in Great 
Britain, wen: found by the uscmbly of Freemasons, con
vened at York, so identical with the principles professed by 
them and their prcdeocsson f.w nearly five hundn:d years 
that they did not deem it necessary to envelope sw:h teach
ings.in new forms. On the contrary, in forming the con
ltitution they based it on the ancient humanitarian prin
dples which were in entire harmony with universal mo
rality, and in entire conformity with the early Christian 
doctrine." As usual, Bro. Mrycr's n:port on correspon
dence is framed with great perspicuity, and the skill with 
which he has picked out the salier.t points and giYCn a 
connected form to the whole is worthy of every commen
dation. It is a department in whith our eminent brother 
acels. The address of the G"8t Prior of Canada, Col. 
W. J. B. Macleod Moore, is noticed at great length, and 
long cztracts are given from it, the Grand Recorder justly 
aying that it is "very interesting and ably written.'' It 
is to be regretted that some better understanding cannot 
be come to between the Great Priory of Canada and the 
Grand Rncampmcnt of the United States on the question 
of equality t>f status. The practice of frequent appear
ances in public in the uniform of the Order manifestly 
lcada to difficulties, and I notice that Grand Masters of 
ll:Vcral districts have been comptlled to interfere and for. 
bid the promiscuous wearing of Templar clothing. In 
this respect unquestionably our strict English rules arc to 
be pn:ferred.' Amongst other items worthy of notice is the 
gift by the Grand Commandcry of Mississippi of a 
"Tcmplar medal of ~ih•er," to be WOl'n by the best scholar 
in the Natchez Protestant Orphan Asylum. The Secre
tary of the Asylum reports that the medal has excited the 
greatest ambition amongst the children, and has produced 
the best results. Might not the Grrat Priory of England 
take a hint from this llnd give a decoration to be competed 
for by the pupils of our Boys' and Girls' Sc~ools? There 
are numberless items of intercat to be culled from this 
chcetful volume which will well repay perusal. Its frontis
piece is a portrait of Past Grand Commander S. B. Dick, 
and a very good likeness it is. Sir Knight Dick brought 
to me a letter of introduction from Sir Kni~ht C. E. 
Meyer, and I was priYilcged to spend a few hours in his 
comp1111y a few weeks ago, and to show him some of the 
&n"hlleological curiosities of our ancient city. May the 
Masonic cord across the Atlantic be for enr strcn gthened. 

T. B. WHYTEHEAD. 
York. 

THE FOUR OLD LODGES. 
In n:ply to Bro. Hughan Lodges Nos. 637-40, of the 

1792-1813 numeration, are placed by me at 1812 because 
DO other date is assigned them in any official list 1·ublishcd 
prior to 1815, and a deviation on my part !rom the figures 
exhibited in the "Frcemasona' Calendar" would have 
changed the rtprint I professedly appended to the " Four 
Old Lodges" into a fanciful production of my own. 

I think it mor~ than probable Bro. Hughan is quite right 
in lowcri•1g the senbrity of the lodges in question to 1813, · 
though as the 1813 cd ition of the Calendar (like all the 
rest) was prepartd before the close of the preceding year, 
it is fairly possible that Nos. 6.n-40 were constitutei.I in 
the interval between the publication of the Calendar and 
the end of 1812 ? Referring to my not.es, I find that Nt>. 
636 "'8S constituted on the nth February, 1812, but the 
1CDiority of Nos. 6.n-40 I have no memorandum of. 

I am much obliged to Bro. Hugban for pointing out 
my inadvcrtcncy tin the prefatory remarks to the 1748 
list) in alluding to present No. 67 as the then No. 165, 
insttad of No. 185. Jn giving, as I ha9C attempted to do, 
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full de9Criptions--viz., number, name, locality, and date o 
constitution--of more than thrtt thou.sand lodgCJ, togcthc 
with nearlv two thou.sand additional numbtt's by way o 
marginal reference, it is matter d tertainty th'lt some 
mistakes must have occurred, but I shall be very thankful 
to have them noticed, and am sangainc enough to believe 
that none of real conscquenc:c will be detcc:kd. 

R. F. GOt:JLD. 

MELANCHOLY ACCIDENT TO A 
LIVERPOOL BROTHER. 

An inquest was held on Friday, the 5th inst., at Liver
pool before Mr. Clark Aspinall, coroner, on the body of 
Bro.' Samuel Porter, forty-nine years of age, a pilot in the 
senice of the Mersey Docks and Harbour Board, who 
lived at 35, K.cmble-1tn:et, Liverpool. The deceased was 
one of a'numbcr of pilots on board No. 9 pilot boat, which 
was cruising on the second Hoylake station on Tuesday 
afternoon. According to the statement of W"illiam Davies, 
a pilot, it appeared that the deceased was fishing on board 
the boat, and Dr. Henry George Samuels, of Shaw-street, 
Liverpool, who had been shooting gulls, was wtting on a 
seat on the starboard quarter, close to Porter. The boat 
was rolling considerably •. Dr. Samuels bad his gun in 
bis hands, pointing o\·cr his left arm out to sea, ower the 
boat's quarter. The hammer was down. The doctor had 
his toe against a " bit " to prevent his slipping off the scat, 
but the bo.lt gue a htavicr roll than bcferc, an<! he fell 
forward off the seat. In his fall the gun went Pff, ano the 
deceased said he was shot. Witntss then 11o•iccd that 
Porter's right knee was injarcd. Dr. Samuels did all he 
could f?r thr deceased after the accident, and remained with 
him till he was placed in the Narthcrn Hospital at f.iycr
pool the same night. \'\ illiam Crane. the pilot who was 
in charge of the boat, said that Dr. Samuels went out with 
them for a sail at his inYitation. The boat was four miles 
outside the bar lightship at t!le time of the accident, a~J 
was sailing a!>out two miles an hour. Dr. Samuels said 
that the accident took place esactly as described by the 
witnesses, and was entirely owing to his being thro .. n from 
his scat. The hammer was down, as he had finished 
shooting. He felt very acasick, or he should have gone 
below at once and taken off the cap. He held the gun so 
that it could not possibly have done any mischief but for 
the sea unnpectcdly causing him to fall forward. The 
dceeascd'• ri&ht le~ was much shattcced, and only ampu
tation could sa•e him. Dr. Batty, of the Northern Hos
pital, stated that the injured man's leg was amputated. He 
died from the injuries OD Wednesday aftcmoun. The 
Coroner addressing the jury, observed that nothing 
could be more painful to all pvtict concerned than 
an accident of this nature. Naturally, the se•mty of the 
shock fell chiefly on the domestic circle, but, outside the 
family, prebably no one could have felt more keenly or 
rcgrettr.d more birterly the occurrence than did Dr. Samuels. 
For his own part he felt, pcr11.·nally, and he was sure the 
jury would all feel not only great sympathy with the 
family, bot also a large amount of sympathy with the 
doctor in his painful position, as having been in a certain 
sense the innocent cause of such a fearful calamity. The 
Foreman, after consultation with the jury, said they were 
agn:cd that the deceased came by his. death thr~ugh .a 
pure accident, and they deeply sympathised both with hts 
family and the doct0r. The Coroner n:qucttcd the bro
ther of the deceased to conwey to the widow the c:i:pression 
of sympathy from the jury and hi'!'sclf, and added th~t. he 
hoped something would be done tn the way of provwon 
for the wife and family bereft by the ac::ident. 

Tbc mortal remains of the deceased wen: intcrn:d in 
Anfield Cemetery, near Liverpool, last Sunday morning, 
and the extremely melancholy nature of the fatal occur
rence, coupled with the fact that he wu very greatly and 
generally r~pecte1 in the service, Jed to the attendance of 
an immense concourse of people. The deceased was con
nected with the Masonic body, having hccn initiated in St. 
john's lo<lge, No. 6n, in the year 1865, a~d be was !'!so 
a prominent member of the Orange fratermty! occupY:mg, 
before his death, the office of Master of ~he Prtde of 1.tver
pool Lodge, No. :148, which hold• Its meetings at the Con
servative Association Rooms, Pr~-strcet. He was also 
a Royal Arch M.uon, being connected with the St. John's 
Chapter, meeting at the Masonic Hall, Hope·strect. 
These Orders were wcry numerously represcntc.i yesterday, 
showing the estccn> in which the dccrascd wa• held by 
those attached to the fraternities. About I oo pilots con
nected with the port were present, and the concourse of 
persons in the cemetery must have numbered upwards of 
2000. The funeral cortlge, which included three mourn
ing coaches (containing the rclaLivcs of the deceased) and 
about twenty private conveyances, followed by the Ma· 
sonic and Orange representatives, left the late residence of 
the dcccasctl, 35, Kemble-street, shortly after eight o'clock, 
and proceeded tu the cemetery, where. the interment took 
place about half-past nine o'clock. Amongst the Free· 
masons connecttd with St. John's Lodge present were Bros. 
Brackenbury, W.M.; W. T. May, P.M., Sec.; R. Pear
son, P.M.; J. B. Bunting, P.M.; J. Hockcn, P.M.; T. 
Clark, P.M., Treas.; H. Nelson, P.M.; T. Roberts, P.M. 
H. Burrows, P.M.; L. Herman, S. W.; G. Godfrey, S.; 
J. Atkinson, W. Matthews, C. Jacobs, G. Nixon, J. 
Roberts, Bebington, W. Crane, J. Lolly, Bevan, J. Black, 
W. Corfield, J. Purvis, T. Garrett, W. E. Morton, T. Hol
den, M. de Goitea, W. Reine. T. Bowker, R. Whitehead, 
T. Whiteside, J. H. Jones, D. Lowry, R. Rowsthome, 
J. W. Lowndes, and others. The representatives of other 
Masonic lodges included Bros. Councillor W. J. Lunt, P.M. 
8J3; C. Campion, 160C); S. K. Gardham, 10.~5; ~. 
Anderson, J. F. Lloyd, 1675 ; R. Leigh, 1356; W. Long, 
1356; j. Beattie, 1086; H •. Parry, 1oK6; W. Jones, 594; 
H. Wilson, 118:z; T. Lcwts, 1.~56; J. Bradshaw; R. 
Ashford, 1182 ; Dr. Hug-hes, :no; D. Ritchie, 1182; E. 

Griffiths, 71114; T. S. Williams, 1oK6; H. Parry, 1o86; 
B. Foote. Secn:tary 1505; J. Pendleton, 724; J. Homer, 
13561 W. Andrews, 1356; Gordon, 724, and others. 
Many of these brcthn:n arc pilots, an~ am?ngst ~e 
Orange n:prescn~tiwes, who appeared ID their reg;ilia, 
were Bros. J. Ballard, P.G.S. (No. 2 district); W. Map, 
W.D.M.; F. Morgan, D.S.; T. Gee, D.D.M.; G. M'Coy, 
Tn:asurcr 248; R. Jervis, G.T.; G. Gordon, 57, and 
others. The general company also inclnded Capt. Scott, 
Master of No. 9 pilot b6-t (with which, the deccucd was 
connected); Mr. J. Pritchard, Master of the Waterloo 
Dock· Mr. W. Brewer, steam pilot; G. T. Lunt, and 
othet;. The funeral tenicc in the chapel, which WU 
dcn11ely crowded, and also at the graveside, was conduct.cd 
by the Rev. Isaac Holmes, Chaplain of the Kirkdalc In
dustrial Schools, and clergyman of the cemetery. :1'hc 
members of the Orange bodv, who ba<I gathered tn a 
circle round the last resting place of their brother, aft'!I'• 
wards paid their last sad tribute of respect to bis memory; 
and after the hymn "Safe in the arms of Jesus" lllld been 
sung, Mr. W. H. Smith, connected with the Protestant 
Reformation Society, addn:ssed a few practical words to the 

assembled bn:t~lir=e=n·======== 
,fllasonic anb 6meral ~ibings. -Bro. Rev. R. J. Simpson, rector of St. Clement 

Danes, Strand, having been appointed to the vicarage of 
Wimbish, Essc:i:, the Marquis of E:i:cter has nom!Dllkd 
the Re•. John lindgy to the r.u:ant rectory, to which he 
was instituted on Friday, the 5th inst. • 

At a meeting of the Supreme Cou~1l of Sc:ot
land, Thirty-third Degree, held on the 8th inSt., presided 
over by Sir Michael Shaw Stewart, Bart., UL Bro. S. ~ 
stantinc Burke, Provincial Grand Master of Jama!'2, 
S.C., wa1 admitted to the Thirty-third ~cc as Sovcn:igD 
Grand Inspector General fOI' the West lndtcS. 

The annual meeting of the Provincial Grand 
Lodge of West Lancashire will be held under the banllCl'S 
of lodges Nos. 281, 1051, 1353, and 1561, in tbc Winter 
Gardens at Mottcambe, on Wednesday, the 11t October. 
The R.W.P.G.M., Lord Skelmendale, is expected to pre· 
side, and it is thought that the holding of the lodge at 
this attractive watering place will indncc a large aum~ 
of the Craft to be prrscnt. 

CoRrNTuu.w LoDG& OF INSTRUCT1011, No. 
138:&.-Thc Fifteen Sections will be worked by the mem
bers of the Whittington Lodge of Instruction, No. 86:&, 
at the George Hotel, Glenrall-road, Poplar, on Tuesday, 
the :z3rd inst., commencing at 6 •. ~o p.m. Bros. R. P. 
Tate, S.D. 862, W.M.; H. G. Gush, l.G. 1541, S. W. ; 
J. S. Brown, 86:&, J.W. 

FrnsT LaCTuRE. 
1st Section ••• Bro. Mccullock, 1541. 
2nd ,. ,, Kearney, 1541. 
3rd ,, ,. Gush, I.G. 1541. 
4th ,, " Abell, W.M. 15og. 
5th ,, ,. Long, P.M. 435· 
6th ,, ,, Brown, 862. 
7th " ,, Thompson, 86:&. 

ut Section ••• 
tnd ,, 
3rd ,, 
4th " 
5th " 

Saco110 Ll!CTURB. 
Bro. Vizza.rd, 147111. 
,, Marston, P.M. 1599; S.W. SS• 
,, Fo1, 201. 
,, Hallam, sen., S.W. 1.~49-

•·• ,, Stacey, P.M. 180. 
THIRD LECTURE. 

1st Section... ••• Bro. Larching, J.W. 1541. 
2nd ,. ,, Snelling, 180. 
3rd ., ••• ••• ., Hallam, jun., JIB. 
Bro. W. Long, P.M. 435, .Preceptor and Hon. Sec. 

The annual conimunication of the Province of 
Nnrth and East Yorkshire is announced to be held at the 
Guildhall, York, on WeJnClday nc:i:t. The programme of 
the proceedings includes a procession to the ca~hedtal ~ 
a special srnicc, with collection for the Masomc Chanucs. 
and the Minster Restoration Fund, a banquet at the Ddtty 
Rooms at five o'clock, to be followe•I by a conycraziooe, 
to which ladies will be admitted. The meeting is held 
under the banner of the Eboracum Lodge, No. 1611, and 
its members are sparing neither pains nor expense to ren
d~r the mcctinir an event to be long n:mcmbercd. Remem
bering the snccess which a*tcnded the reception of the 
American Masons last year by this active and prolpCl'OUI 
lodge we can ha vc no doubt of the suCCCSI of their efforts 
on the pn:scnt occasion. 

The Gazette of Tuesday annou:ices that the 
Queen has been graciously' pleased to sigr.ify her int.en• 
tion to confer the decoration of the Victoria Crou upon 
Captain Lord William llcrcsford, of the 9th Lancers, 
whose claim bas been submitted for her Majesty's approval. 
for gallant conduct in having at g~t personal risk, dur
ing the retirement of the n:conno1tnng party across ~ 
"White Umvolosi River," on 3rd July last, turned to aSSllt 
Sergeant Fitzmaurice, ut Battalion :a.4th F~t (~hose 
horse had fallen with him), mounted htm bchmd him on 
his horse, and brought him away in safety under th~ close 
fire of the Zulus, who were in great foicc, and coming on 
quickly. Lord William Beresford's position was rcn~ 
most dangerous from the fact that Sergeant Fitzmaunce 
twice nearly pulled him from his horse. 

The well-known Parsee philanthropist, Mr. 
Byramjee Jeejccbhoy, C.S.J., has given Jo,ooo ropecs 
towards the establishment of a medical college at Ahmc
habad, to be called after him. The same gentleman gave 
40,000 rupees for a similar institution at .P<><!na~. • 

L' Allegro, an experienced provmctal Journalist 
who has honestly earned a good reputation . in the. literary 
world a1 a writer of numerous popular scnal stones, bas 
ready for publication a series of novelettes entitled " News
paper Romances." 
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REPORTS OF MASONIC MEETINGS. -~raft Jl[Uonrp. 

LOYALTY LODGE (No. 16o7).-The installa· 
don meeting of this lodge was held at the Alesandra 
Palace on Saturday lut, the 13th inst., under the presi· 
deacy of Bro. Webb, W.M., when a large and inft..iential 
body of Freemuons assembled to do honour to the inS1al. 
tation of Bro. C. J . Perceval, V.P. The minuks of the 
previous mc:rling having been read and confirmed, 
the report of the auditors on the financial position of the 
lodge, which is emiltently satisfact,,ry, was received and 
adopted. Bro, Web!> lhen, addressing the lodge, said that 
be felt it to be his duty before he vacated the chair to re· 
tum his best thanks to Bro. Brown, P.M., for the able 
assistance which Bro. Brown had rendered him during 
his year of office, without which asai~tance he (Bro. 
Webb) felt that be would not have bel!n able to perform his 
dutiet in so satisfactory a way as coulJ be desire". He, 
In conduslon, Invested Bro. Brown, P.¥., with the collar 
of 1.P.M. for the enaulag ~mony. Bro. Brown briefly 
acknowledged the compliment which the W.M. had paid 
bim. The W.M. next r~ted the usual address to the 
1trethre11 in relation to the annual electha of a Master. 
The l.P.M. then presented Bro. C. J. P<rceval, V.P., as 
W.M. elect, who, having signified his acquiescence in the 
regulations laid down fn the 8:iok of Constitutiona {re· 
cited to him by the Secretary), was then 1>bligatedas W.U. 
elect. By direction of the W.M., the officers of the lodge 
ncated their chain, which were then a~sumed by Brot. 
Lieut .. Col. Creaton, u S,W. ; and C. Lacey, Prov. Grand 
Officer Hcrts, as J.W.; Bro. James Terry, Prov. G. Offic'er 
Hcrts, acting as Director of Ceremonies. A Board of In· 
1talled M~ti:rs was formed, anJ the D.C. having prestnted 
the W.M. elect for the benefi~ of lnsrallation, be was 
duly obligated, and thereafter Installed by Bro. Webb into 
the chair <tf K.S. with tl:e usual tolemnities. The Board 
having saluted the new W.M., was declared closed, and 
the ttmainder of the brethttn being re-admitted the cerc· 
mony was completed. The officers appointed for the 
ensuing year were as follows : Bros. Legge, P.M., S.W.; 
Jredel, J . W.; Brown, P.M., Treasurer; Newton, P.M., 
&ctttary; Knill, S.D. ; Jonts, J.D. ; Carr, l.G. ; 
Newham, W.S.; Robcns, D.C. ; and Verry, Tyltr. 
The manner In which the entire proocedings were con· 
ducted reflected the bl~ best cre<ht on all concerned. The 
trnrklng of the ritual by Bro. Webb left nothing to be 
desired, while the well known ability of Bro. Terry as a 
D.C. ensured the proper marsballing of the brethren under 
bis guidance. Among the vlsitora present we n~d 
Bro9. Lieut.-Col. Creaton, Grand Trcasurtt; R. H. Blatch· 
fold, W.M. 1196; E. W. Brainf', P.M. 1471 ; J. Miller, 
174; jas. Frreman, W.M. 1426; J . G. Stenos, P.M. 
5541 Thot. Hamer, S.D. 14261 A. E. Gladwell, j. W. 
172; W. Musto, P.M. 1.H9; G. H. Stephens, 1bJ3; 
Thot. G. J. Barnet, P.M. 9.U; F. Breuer, 204; Charles 
fkarcll, P.M. 138J; S.T. H. Seddon, W.M. 174; Thos. 
81aikr, 804; C. Lacxy, P.G.D. Hert•; j. Egan, P.M. 453; 
G. C. Coln; W. D. Hodgn, 1287 ; F. R. W. Hedge~, 
15ectetary R.M.I. Girlw.; F. Birden, Scetttary, R.M.I. 
Boy1; James Ttrry, Scc:mary R.M. Benevolent ln-titution; 
ff. Corlett, 620, (l.C.) I W, D'Oylcy; M. L. R. Du· 
qucnoy, 1475; Morgan; Sievens; and E C. Massey, 
P.M. 1297 (Fr«11ttU011). The lodge having been cl~d 
In customary form, the bttthren adjourned to the banquet. 
room, where a repast embracing all the delicacies of the 
-.on was provided by Bros. Bertram and Roberts, and 
appeared to be tally appreciated by the brethren, for the 
nenlng was far advancxd before the aervantl left the 
room. As soon as this had been effected the chairman 
proceeded to propose tbe usual loyal and Masonic toasts. 
He firat pve "The Queen and the Craft," and said: I 
wlU not try to do that In which all others have failed, 
ti&., to add - iota to the loyalty with which this toast 
It nctkocd. He dim gaw: " H.R.H. 1be Prince of Walea, 

The Freemason. 
M. W.G.M.," and in doing so said : But few more words 
arc required of me on this toast, therefore I will content 
myself with saying that wl:ich you all know, that he is 
a u.orougb Englishman and gentleman, and while conde· 
cending and affable to those beneath him, none know 
better than he how to maintain the dignity •nd position of 
the heir to the throne of the grandest empire in the 
world. The Chairman : The next two toasts, on 
account of the shortness of time, I will combine in one. 
They arc" The Most Worshipful Pro Grand Master and 
the Deputy Grand Master, and the rest of the Grand 
Offietts." Brcrhren, those who ha•e had the privilege of 
attending Grand Lodge know how well the work is car
ried on there. Nobody could Jl<lSSibly fill the Prince of 
Wales'• chair, in his absence, better than the M.W. Pro 
Grand Master, the Earl of Camarvon, As for the Deputy 
Grand Master, L'lrd Skelmersdale, be is always doing good 
somewhere. As regards the rest of the Grand Officera, Pre· 
.ent and Past, they are too well known to you all to require 
any words from nae. We had one of the Grand Olli· 
ccrs here to-night, who, I regret to say, on account of ill
ness at home; bas been unable to remain, an•J has begged 
me to ask you to accept his excuse,, That bruther is the 
Grand Treasurer, so wdl known to you in connection with 
the Charities, no a<Uembly for work in c"nnertion 
with those Chantics appearing to be complete without the 
presence of Col. Creaton . (Hear.) Bro. Webb, l.P.M. : 
Brethren, fo1 the first time in my Masonic career a Yery 
pleasing duty de•olves upon me as the youngest initiated 
Pa.st Master. I ha\·e in my ofli.:e of l.P.M. to propose 
"The Health of our Newly.Installed W.M.," and in doing 
ao it becomes me to speak 11'ith the highest praise of him. 
It is pretty well known that the Worshipful Master gives 
much of his time an:J his means in the service of •·rce· 
masonry (hear); and I think we all feel assured that 
under his direction this lodge cannot fall of 5uccess. 
Brethren, I have not the gift of speech.making. an I If I 
had, I am sure no long speech is necd~d fr<>m me to call 
upon you to drink to the health of the W.M. The W.!tf. 
In reply said : Immediate Past Ma•ter anti brethren, I 
hardly know how to find words to express my thanks. Bro. · 
Webb's proposal has been Rceind with such tokens of 
approval that I hope I have deserved something of them. 
I consider that I am an extremely fortunate W,M. I come 
into office supported on my ldt by three Past Masters who 
cannot be excelled In Craft working, and besides, I have 
for my S.W. a !>rother who has already passed the 
Master's chair, and whose work in this lodge has been 
such that should I ever require support I shall not have to 
look to him for It In vain. For my J.W. t have one who 
has been in that office for six months, owing to tt>e un· 
fortunate circumstance of one of our brethren bating been 
taken from us. Owing to the peculiarity of the rrpla· 
lions of the lodge I coulc! not advance him to the 
Senior Warden's chair, though what he has done 
during the timf' he has been in office leaves nothing to 
be desired. Well, brethren, I suppose I must say some
thing about myself. I hate been six-and-twenty years a 
Masun, the ftrst twenty-two years of that period were spent 
abroad. I never aspired to office until I came back to 
this country. Since 1 have taken ofBCt", aince I have been 
affiliated by my friend and brc>tber, Bro. Newton, I have 
continually endea.oured w do my duty to the Institutions; 
I have Initiated two of my sons Into Freemasonry, 
and I am sure they will t11rn out good men a11d true as 
long as they continue In Freemasonry, and if I had ten 
more I shoulJ Introduce them also Into Freemasonry. 
(Applause.) The Wor.bipful Master then proposed 
"The Visitors." This is a toast which is not only well 
reCt"ived in the Sincerity and Loyalty Lodges, but in nery 
lodge In the kingdom. Nothing can imprm'e Masons 
more than visiting from lodge to lodge, attending the dlf· 
ferent workings, and 1'htre there is a:iythlng betttt than 
their own working, copy, and If it It the other lfllY leaye It 
alonf'. We have se•eral •isitors here to-night (reading 
names from atteniiancr. book); I trust that though they 
have come to-day specially to be pr.:sent at my lnctalla· 
lion they will come again. I call upon you to drink " The 
Health of the Vislton." Bro. Blncltes: Worshipful Ma•· 
ter, whoever is the able and accomplished stage manager 
of this entertainment to-night I have to thank him for 
putting me into a chance of saying a word on a subject 
other than that on which I have generally to address my 
Masonic llrl'thren. I have to tender to you, sir, to-night 
nn behalf of the visitors th< ir best thanks-I am sure 
they will allow me to say so-for the kindly grming with 
which they have been tteeived, and the magnificence with 
which they have been treated at your hospitable hoard. 
I have been under the impression that you had previously 
held supreme pawer in a Masonic lodge, but I learn that 
this is the fir•t night of your advent to Masonic power. You 
have spoken in grae< ful !Jlnguage of the homage: due 10 
our Soverdgn, and I could not help being reminded of the 
Prince of Wales's remarks upon the relation of loyalty and 
charity when I learned that in your po5ition as Master of 
the Loyalty I odgc you are an illustration and exemplifi. 
cation of the Grand Master's seotiment, as you have 
alttady become a V.P. of the Charities. But I am, per· 
haps, travelling a ll:tle out of the record, and must not 
forget my task, which is to thank you for the •ery kindlv 
reception we have met with to.night, not only at your 
hanjs but at the h&Rds of your Past Master• and officxrs. 
The W.M. then gawe "The l.P.M.," and said : If the 
l.P.M. felt pleasure in proposing my health, how mur.b 
more must be my plca•ure to propose his health, and pre
sent him at the same time with a Past Master's jewel. 
Bro. Webb, allow me to place on your breast this P.M.'s 
jewel; it could not laan a worthier resting place; and I 
rrust that you may long hate health and strength to 
wear It. Bro. Webb: Wonhipful Master, I have to ex· 
prese my sincere thanks to you for the nry kind manner 
In which you have propnsed my bealth, and you, bre· 
tbren, for the w:q kind manner In which you ha.e 

responded to it. I can assure you that my past career in 
the Craft bas been marked hy a desire to do my duty and 
I trust I shall continue to do it in the future. Much' as I 
prize this jewel you have placed on my breast, I prize 
much more the high opinion <>f the brethren. It is not 
the jewel, but it Is the estimation in which one Is held-In 
that Knse, brcrbren, I assure you I thank you sincerely, 
U I have deserved your esteem I trust I shall never cease 
to. deserve it, and thi! tangible mark of your approbation 
Wiii e•er sene to remind me of the happy hours passed 
in the Lodge of Loyalty. The W.M. : Brethren the next 
toast on our list is" The M:uonic Charitirs." We have 
bad the company of the Secretaries of all three Charities 
this evcnin~ ; one ~as been unfortunately obliged to ltave, 
but there still remain two. On the merits of the Instito· 
lions I shall not enlarge, a• our time is short, but I shall 
leave that duty to Bro. Terry, upon whom I will call w 
respond to the tnast. Bro, Terry : Worshipful Master, 
brother Wardens, and brethren, In response to the tout 
you have proposed, permit me to tender you our very sin· 
cere thanks. bdeed (speaking for Bro. Binckes and Br11 
He<!ges), in this Lodge of Loyalty we know what v~ 
can do. Your new Treasurer, ha.•, I belicn taken over 
& •oo to t'ie Boys' School ; since then othc:rs 'ha•e taken 
the position of Steward, and if I mav instance only what 
Y"ur Junior Warden did this year, the Bcneyolent Institu
tion had the benefit of his services, and the sum of [.150 
was brought up by him from this lodge, I hue been to 
many lodges where a Master bas been installed but I 
may say tbatthis is the first case in which a M~. be· 
fore he has become one, hu qualified himself as a Vice
President of all our ~asoni~ f~stitutions. Brethren, you 
know what the Masomc Institutions have done arc dfling 
and .have to do in the future. Bro. Terry co~tinued th~ 
he did not suppose that the Institutions would ever have 
more money than they could do ;ritb, as there were alway• 
contingerci"'5 arising which absorbed surplus lunds. He 
went on to ttmind them ol the proposal now before the 
Craft for a fund to assist successful scholars to pin a 
position after leaving the schools, anii objected that this was 
more than contd be fairly demanded from the brethren, as 
many a man would be subJ.;ribing t:> the fund to the 
detriment of bis own children. He hoped that the brethren 
would never let the subscriptions to the Institutions be placed 
at a disadvantage. He also noticxd the proposal to in
crease the amount of the annuiries granted by the Bene· 
volent Institution, and belietcd that it would be far better 
toinc:iease the number of annuitants than the amount of 
the annuities. Bro. Binckes desired to be allowed to say 
one word on the subject of the P11pil Assistm1~e Fund. He 
wished every one to understand that it was not intended 
to be competitive with any fund for the Masonic Charities. 
The fund was Intended to assist pupils of extraordinary 
attainments. There might be many cases in the Girls' 
School, with which he was not so well a~uainted as with 
the Boys' School, where he knew boys who had proved 
themsehes capable of attaining the highest positions in 
life; and when such talent forced itself upon the atten
tion it appeared to him sad that there should be no fund 
which would enable the directors oflthe ln5titution to put 
the owners In tlle way of using tho~ talentl for their ad
vancement in life. "The tfealths of the Treasurer and 
Secretary, and other Officers of the Lodge" were also 
proposed from the chair, and duly responded to, and the 
Tyler's toast concluded the proceedings. It may be men· 
tioned that the songs to the toasts were all by membcra 
of the lodge, assisted by Bro. S. T. H. Seddon, W.M. 174, 
who most ably presided at the piano. 

LODGE OF PERSEVERANCE <No. 1743). 
-The installation meeting of this lodge was ·held at the 
Imperial Hotel, Holbom Viaduct, on Saturday last, when, 
after performing one raising, one passing, and one initia· 
tion, the W.M., Brn. Louis A. Leins, P.M. NO!I. 65, 1364, 
and 1471, installed Bro. Albert Barker as Master of the 
lodge for the ensuing year. The ceremonies W<re assisted 
by the musical performancea of Bros. H. Ashton, F. H. 
Cozens, and A. Hubbard, under tbe direction of Bro. H. 
Ashton, and after the appointment of officers for the year 
the lodge waa closed, and the brethren sat down to a choice 
banquet. The musical menu after dinner contained a 
liberal collection of compositions, all of which were most 
beautifully rendered by the accomplished artistl engaged. 
The services of Bro. Leins to the lodge during his year of 
office were acknowledied by a handsome presentation, and 
some nry flattering observations by the incoming W.M. 
on his fluency and ability in the performance of the cere· 
monies and his hearty Masonic spirit in oonducting the 
affairs of the lodge. 

SUNDERLAND.-St. John's Lodge (No. 
80).-The regular meeting of the aliove lodge was held 
in the Masonic Hall, on Tursday evenin2, the 4th inst,, 
at 7.30. The lodge was opened by the W.M., 8ro. J. New. 
ton, surported by Bro~. Framptfln, W.M 94; Sharp, P.M. 
97; Eggleston, W.\f. 949 ; and Surtt'CS, 94. The minulet 
of l:ist lodge were read anti confirmed, and the ballot was 
taken for Mr. Charles William Huntly, a candid:<te for 
Masonq, and Bro. John George Lister, of St. David's 
Lodge, 366, as a joining member, who were declared 
duly elcc:ted. No other business being done, the lodge was 
doted acc1>rding to ancient custom and solemn form. The 
brethren then retiKd for refreshment, when a very pleasing 
evening was spent. 

'SUNDERLAND.-Phamlx Lodge (No, 94). 
-The rtgular meeting of this lo<!ge was held on Wed· 
nesday evening, the 3rd inst., at 7.30, in the Masonic 
Hall. The lodge was opened by tbe W.M., Bro. M. 
Frampton, support,..d by Bros. Lowes, P.M. ; M. Douglass, 
P.M. So J and Eggleston, 949. The minutes of last lodge 
were read and confirmed. Bro, Cowan, a candidate for 
tbe Second Degree, was dim uamilled, and p.e satis· 
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faction, and then retired to be prepared. The lodge was 
then raised to the Second Degree, when Bro. Cow;in was 
admitted and made a Fellow Craft. The lodge was then 
closed in the Second and then to the First Degree. No 
other business bting before the meeting, the lo1ge ~as 
closed according to ancient custom. The brtthren retired 
to refreshment, when a pleasant evening was spent. 

SUNDERLAN D.-Palatiue Lodge (No. 97). 
-The regular meeting of the above lodge: was . held in 
the Masonic Hall, Towara-road, on Thursday cvemng, the 
9th inst., at 7.30. The lodge was openec! by the W.M., 
Bro. T. M. Watson, supported by Br .. s. Newton, W.M. 
So; Douglas~, P.M. So; Frampton, W.M. 97; Eggl~stvn, 
W.M. 949; Wittie, W.M. St. Belle's, Jarrow; and Liddell, 
P.M. 949. The minutes of lai.t lodge were rea:i and con
firmed. The ballot was taken for Mr. D. M. Wake, a 
candidate for Masonry, who was declared duly elected. 
Bros. Punshon, NaslJct, and Singleton was then examined 
in the First Degtcl', and li:ave satisfaction. Mr. C. M. 
Wake was fotroduced and made an E.A. Mason. Mr. 
Huntley, a candidate for Masonry in St. John's Lodgl', 
by the kind permission of the W.M. was introduced anJ 
made an ll:.A. Mason by the W.M. of St. john's Lodge. 
The lodge was then raised to the Second Degree. Bros. 
Nasbet, Punshon, and Singleton were admitted separ.ltely 
and made Fellow Craft Masons. The lodge was then 
closed in the Second Degree. A petition to the Grand 
Lodge was signer\ by the W.M., Warden~, and brethren. 
The W.M. announced that the Grand Lodge had awarded 
to a brother of the lodge the handsome sum of /.. 25. 
All business being donl", the lodge was closed accordmg 
to ancient custom. The brethren then retired to refresh· 
men, and a most enjoyable evening was spent. It was 
stated oy the W.M. that the next Provincial Grand Lodge 
would be held at Gateshead, on the ust of Odober. 

SOUTHAMPTON .-Royal Gloucester Lodge 
(No. 130).-The W.M. of this lodge at its regular meeting 
last week received as •isitors the W .M.'s of the neighbouring 
lodges of Clausentum and Albert Edward, with their 
P.id.'s and dlicer~. The invitation happily coincided 
with a compliment paid by the lodge to several of its 
members who have lately b<en placed on the Commission 
of the Peace fer the borough. The 1.P.M., Bro. Phillips, 
Prov. Senior Grand Deacon, in proposing a vote of con
gratulation to these brethren on thtir i-romotion, pdnted 
out that of the six brethren added to the borough com
mission, five were Freemason~, and of them four were 
members of this lodge, viz., Bro. W. Hickman, the W.M. 
of Lodge 1780, Deputy Grand Master of the Province of 
Hampshire and the Isle of Wight, Past Master of the 
Royal Gloucester, 130, 394, anc! 1112 lodges, and late 
Mayor of Southami-ton; Bro. j. Blount Thomas, P.M. of 
tbe lodge, a11d pttscnt Mayvr of Southampton; Bro. G. T. 
Harper, P.M. of the lodge and ex-She1iff of Southampton; 
and Bro. W. A. Lomer, tof this lodge and Lodge 1461. 
Scme objection had been takm to the lodge passing votes 
of this kind, as not rdating exclusively to Freemasonry ; 
but be urged that since lodges frequent! y passed votes of 
condolence to brethren in times of trouble they migl.t 
reasonably ask to be allowed to participate with them in 
their joys. He also submitted that promotions of this 
kind had an important influence on Masonry, as testirying 
that the brethren who hdd high office commanded the 
ttspect and confidence of the outside world, and that the 
influence they exercised in the social and municipal life of 
a town must be rcfl<cted on the lod&es with which they 
were associated. The W.M., Bro. C. W. A. Jcllic.oe, bav
inl seronded a resolution embodying these sentiments, a 
P.M. of long standing in the lodge took exception to all 
these votes as not forming part of the business of Masonry, 
but rather going outside it, and proposetl, as an amend
ment, that the proposition be not entertained .by the lodge, 
but finding no seconder, and several speeches being 
directed against his view, he eventually said be was quite 
content to have entered his protest, the resolution being 
therefore carried unanimously. The compliment was 
acknowlcdgeJ by the Deputy Prov. Grand M~ster, and 
Bro. Thomas, the Mayor vf the town, in felicitous terms, 
and the lodge, with its visitors, shcrily artemards 
adjourned to the banquet, following whlch the usual 
toasts were given, the D.P.G.M. responding to that of 
"The R. W. Provincial G.M. and his D"puty; " Bro. 
E. Booth, Past Proy, j. W., and Bro. Phillips, Prov. 
S.G.D., for" The Present and Past Officers of the Province.'' 
Bro. ffckman subsequently responded to the toast of 
"The Al!>~rt Edward Lodg~," and taking up some inci.Jental 
allusions of the last named spc.iker to the correspondence 
in the Frumaso11 on the: dhtribution of Prov. Grand Lodge 
honours, said he was constrained to say that he agreed 
nry much with a recent contributor to the comspoadencc, 
the Past Prov. Grand Chaplain, Bro. Nepean (a member, 
by the way, of the Royal Gloucester Lodge, beside one 
nearer his home in North Hants~, ti-at work must be the 
eventual passport to Prov. Grand Lodge honours, and that 
work steadfastly pursued would in the end receive its recog· 
tion, thoi:.~h, from the extent of the province, it was 
simply impossible to make awards which ~hould with 
accuracy indicate the precise p,,s:tion attained by br-.thren 
In particular lodges as b: a1 ing upon the general interests 
of the province. l,.rcm his knowledge of the diffir.u!tics of 
this suliject he thought if "An Old P.M.," or any other 
brother, could but place himself for a short time in the 
po~iticn of the Pro\. <*rand Master his views in this mat. 
ter would be considerably modified. Nor could any sta
tistics of the distribution d honours be accepted as an 
infallible guide without a knowledge of the special circum
stances cf each Cdse, and without remembering that lodges 
of modem date could nnt fairly be placed in any tabular 
1tate111ent al<'ngside others which had been working for a 
century, more or ltss. Bro. Rcsoman, of the ClauSCDtum 
Lodge, also responded for "The Visitor;," and was followed 

The Freemason. 
by Bro. Chinterman, from a Bombay lo'.lg~, who, himself 
a Hindoo, temporarily residing in Southampton, at the 
last meeting of this lodge sat side by side with a Parsee, 
and was thus able practically to exempliry the universality 
of Freemasonry, and that it recognises no colour, creed, 
or caste as a sptcial ptSS?Ort to its portals. The addresses 
of the ev~ning were agtecably relieved by the performances 
on the harmonium of Bro. Robert Sharpe, P.M., wht.>se 
treatment of that instrument is so masterly that, as the 
W.M. said, till he heard Bro. Sharpe play the harmonium 
he always regarded it as a kind of hurdy·gurdy. Bro. 
john Brown also gave some of his ever-welcome songs, 
and with other brethren materially assisted to make the 
gathering one of a truly fraternal and pleasant character. 

MANCHESTER.-Caledonian Lodge (No. 
204).-The first regular meeting of this lodge, after the 
ncation, was held on Wednesday, the 10th inst., at the 
Freemasons' Hall, Cooper.street, Present: Bros. John 
Robe1ts, W.M.; G. T. Mullock, S.W.; Wm. Bagnall, 
j.W.; Rev; Phillip Hains, Chap.; R. L. Spencer, 
Sec.; Thomu Guest, S.D.; Jno. Sutcliffe, J.D.; 
Charles Duckworth, l.G.; John Roger Lever, W.M, 
.~17, acting Org.; j. Tily, Tyler; R. A. Eldershaw, 
P.M. ; R. Timperley, P.M. ; A. HumphreyJ, P.M. ; Jos. 
Sutcliffe, Wm, Grundy, Jno. Cliff~, Edmund Orrell, Thos. 
Shorrocks, P.M •. HI; C. Stanley, and others. Visitors: 
Wm. Nicholl, J.W. 317; john Bollard, P.M. 126; and 
R.R. Lisendcn, J17 (Freemaso11), The lodge was opened 
at 6.30 with solemn prayer, and the minutes of the previous 
meeting readand confirmed. The Secretary, Bro. Spencer, 
also announced that the picnic which was organised in 
j uly had been a decided success, both financially and 
to the satl>fac ion cf all present on the occasion. A 
ballot was taken for Bro. the Rev. Joseph Cater, Bridge· 
wattr, 1213, as a joioin~ member, and unanimously 
declared in his favour. The W,M. then announced that 
their Chaplain (Bro. the Rev. Phillip Hains) had kindly 
consented to give the brethren present an explanation of 
the First Tracing Board. Bro. Hains, who was received 
with applause by the brethren, then gave an elaborate ex
planation and lecture on the First Tracing Board, fully 
explaining and commenting on the various emblems, and 
on the morals to be drawn therefrom, to which the brethren 
listened with appreciative attention, At the conclusion of 
the lecture a v'te of thanks was proposed, thanking Bro. 
Hains for his kinclness. The lodge was afterwards 
lowered to the First D:gre<". Bro. G. T. Mullock prvposcd, 
and Bro. William Bagnall secon<led, a vote of thanks to 
the W.M. for so ably carrying out the arrangements for 
the picnic, which was carried. The W.M. in reply stated 
that in his opinion equal pr.lise was due to Brot. Mullock 
and Spencer. " Hearty good wish" " having been ex
pressed by the visitor,, the lodge was closed wi1h solemn 
prayer. The brethren afterwards assembled at the supper 
table, which had been substantially covered with the good 
thini;a of this life under th~ able superintendence of Bro. 
Phillips, who is always most attentive and painstaking in 
liis tfforts to provide for the comfort of the brethren. On 
the removal of the cloth the usual toasts were proposed 
and responded to, and the remainder of lhe evening was 
spent in an enjoyable manner, Bros. Lever, Sborrocks, 
Spencer, and others materially contributing to it by a 
display of their vocal abilities. Before the brethren 
separated a message was received by the W.M. from Bro. 
H. T. Robber-ls, P.M., P.G. Org. E.L., or rather from one 
of the membcu of that worthy brother's household, to the 
effect that Bro. Robberds (who bas been seriously ill for 
some little time past) was unfortunately slightly worse. 
All the br<thren present received this news with sorrow, a1 

Bro. Robbcrds is undoubtedly held in the highest esteem 
by the lodge and a large number of brethren throughout 
the province. Bro.john R. Lever rose and proposed that 
" The Health of Bro. Robbcrds" should be drunk, with 
earn<st wishes for bis recovery, and that the Secretary 
be requested to forward a letter of condolence expressing 
the sympathy of all the brethren presel'lt and their sincere 
wishes for his speedy return amongst them. 

SUNDERLAND.-Williamson Lodge (No. 
949).-The regular meeting of the above lodge was held 
on Monday, the 8th inst., in St. Stephen's School. 
The lodge was opened by the W.M., Bro. j. Eggles
bn, supported by Bros. Newton, W.M. So; Mark Douglass, 
P.M. So; and Frampton, W.M. 94. The minutes of last 
lodge were read and confirmt"d. Bro. Osborne was 
examined, and answered bis questions sati~factorily, and 
then retired for preparation. The lodge was opened in the 
SecC1nd Degre<", and Bro. Osborne was then admitted and 
mat'e a Fdlow Craft Mason by the W.M. Thelodgewas 
then closed to the First DegrCl". "Hearty good ~ishes" 
were given from Bro. Dolan, No. 11. All business being 
done, the lodge was closed according to ancient cu~tom. 
The brethren then retired to refreshment, when a pleasant 
evening was spent. 

MOSSLEY.-PrlnceAlfred Lodge (No. 1218). 
-On SaturJay afternoon last, the 13th inst., a lodge of 
emergency was held at the Commercial Hotel, to initiate 
Mr. Ftarns Eui'cne Albert Lawton, son of Bro. Joseph 
Fcarns Lawton, P.M., as he is about to leave this country 
for Australia. There were also proposed for initiation at 
lhe same time Mr. William Edward Bailey, son of Bro. 
Dr. Bailey, P.M., and Mr. Geor~e Fearns Lawtcn, son of 
the late Bro. john Lawton, P.M. The lodge was opened 
at three o'clock by Bros. James Buckley, W.M.; J, E. 
Roberts, S. W.; john Buckley, J. W. ; Robinson, S.D. ; 
Stephenson, J.D. ; and Wilson, l.G, ; after which a note 
was read from Bro. J. F. Lawton, P.M., calling the 
emergency, which was ordered to be placed upon the 
minutes bythe W.M. In each case the ballvt was ur.ani
mous, and the candidates were duly initiated into the 
mysteries of Freemasonry. The W.M. then vacated the 

ch3ir, which was afterwards occupied by Bro. Lees, P.M., 
P.P.S.G.W. of East L'\ncashire, who initiated Mr. F. E. A. 
Lawton into our Order. Bro • .J. B. Robinson, P.M. 295, 
101.~, P.Z. '09-4-1 then took the chair, and admitted Mr. 
W. E. Bailey to a participation of our privileges. Not 
having met B~o. j. Robinson, P.M., in a Craft lodge for 
several years, 1t gave us great pleasure to again sec him 
in the W.M.'s chair, and witness him work the ceremony 
(a_s taught by the Emulation Lodge of Improvement) 
with that correctness we frequently noticed in the early 
num!>ers of this journal. Bro. Lee~, P.M., again took the 
chair, and admitted Mr. G. F. Lawton to the Degree of 
E.A. Arter the working tools had been explained, and the 
charge delivered, Bro. Leu, P.M., addre!scd the brethren. 
He said it had given him great pleasure to initiate two 
young gentlemen, \\ho bore a name that was highly 
respected, not only in the Prince Alfred Lo:lgl", but 
throughout the whole district. He had initiated, passed, 
an<! raised Bro. Joseph Fcams Lawton, and a'terwards be 
installed him W.M. of the Prince Alfred Lodge, and tbat 
day, in the same lodge, he had initiated his eldc.t son. 
He also initiated, and in due time installed Bro. john 
Lawton, and now he had in like manner iniliated his 
eldest son. .He had spent many happy evenings in the 
lodge, but m the future he should look back with the 
greatest pride and sath faction on the proceedings of that 
day. Bro. Lees concluded by enjoining the candidates to 
be guided by the principles of Freemasonry in all their 
dealings in lifl", for they would not meet with anything in 
our ceremonies but what was·calculat•d to make a man a 
good man, and a good man a better man. The W.\f. 
then resumed the chair, and closed the lodge in due fc.rm. 
During the ceremony the music compiled for the use of 
the Merchants Lodge, 141, by Bro. J. H. Younghusban~ 
P.M., P.Z., was used, and conbibuted gre;.tly to the sue: 
cus of the cnrmony, the choir bting Bros. Stafford, 
P.M.; Taylor, T. H. Tanner, and J. W. Tanner, under 
the direction • f Bro. Marsden, who prcsi1ed at the p!ano
forte. The brethren then adjourned to the dining-room, 
where an excelle1;t repast was prepared by the host, Bro. 
Edward Nield. After dinner the usual toasts were pro
posed and responded to, Bro. S. P. Bidder, P.M., acting 
as D.C. The musical brethren added much to the plea
sure of the evening by singing a number or carefully 
selected songs and glees. There were many ~isiting bre
thren present from the adjoining provinces of West Lao
cashitt, West Yorkshirl', and Cheshire, out of respect to 
the parents of the canclidates, and to welcome into the 
Order another generation bea1ing .~heir names, 

LIVERPOOL-De Grey and Ripon Lodge 
(No. 1356).-Thc prosperity and perpetuity of this looge 
seem to be p1etry well establisbed, judging from the large 
and most sucetssful meeting which was htld at the head
quarters of the lodge, So, North Hill·street, Toxteth-park, 
on Wednesday eveoing, the 10th inst. Brc. Alfred W<X-1· 
rich, • who is drserve.dly popular with every brother, 
occupied the Worshipful Master's chair, and one 
of the "happy thoughts" of his year of office was 
put in force on this occasion, when he asked one of the 
Past Masters to give the Third Degree. The W.M. thus 
endeavours to excite a more general interest in the work· 
ing of the ceremonies, and there is little doubt the experi
ment will be eminently successful. Amongst those pnscnt 
were Bro!. B. B. Marso!l'.P.M., P.P.G.S.B.; Joseph Bell, 
P.M., P.G.S.; J. W. Wllhams, J.P.M.; C. Arden, S.W.; 
James Kl"ct, J.W.; Edward Paull, Treas.; E. George, 
Sec.; H. P. Squire, S.D.; C. Costigan, j.D.; j. Ashley, 
I.G.; and P. M. Larsen, Tyler. There were about 100 
brethren of the lodge and visitors from other " fratcmi· 
tics" present, amongst the latter being Bros. Major G. 
Turner, P.M. 823, P.P.G. Treas.; Geo. Muskcr, W .M. 
1182; Thos. Slater, W.M. 241 ; Thos. Evans, S.W. 1675; 
W. W. Thomas, S.D. 1570; Charles H. Duval, 139 • 
Webster Williams, 1609; John Potter, 1181 · W. Braith: 
waite, 473; J, Brotherton, 241; Jas. B. Mac'kenzic, S.W. 
1609, and others. Bro. A. Woolrich, the W.M., opened 
the lodge in due form, and afterwards initiated five can
didates in a highly effective manner, the initiates being 
Messrs. T. Shaw, S. Swift, T. Talbot, R. Jones, and S. 
Owen. After the W.M. had opene<i the lodge in the 
Second and Third Degrees, the chair ol K.S. was taken by 
Bro. B. B. Marson, P.M., P.P.G.S.B., who raised Bros. 
Hewitt and M'Inncs to the Sublime Degree of M.M. in a 
most imprcssivl", complete, and thoroughly masterly style. 
The striking character of the ceremonies was greatly en
hanced by the musical services of Bro. R. Burgess, Org. 
1609, and Bro. T. S. Beswick. The brethren subsequently 
retired from labour to refreshment. 

m.o~al ~rcfJ. 
ROY AL JUBILEE CHAP'l'ER (No. 72).

The us11al convocation of this old chapter was held at the 
Horns Tavern, Kennington, on Thursday, the 11th inst. 
After the chapter had been opened in due form by the 
Principals, the following companions were present :-Ex. 
Cvmps. Durkin, M.E.Z.; J. Nuno, H. ; T. Foxall, I.P.Z., 
Scribe E.; E. Dodson, P.Z. ; Stephens, P.Z. ; Comps. F. 
D~nn, Scribe N.; H. Lovegrove, P.S.; Strube, 2nd Asst. 
So).; Walker, Thurston, Lee, Jaccard, Potter (Janitor), 
Visitors: G. F. Smith, F. W, Clemow, and B. Salsca. 
The minutes of the last convocation having been read and 
confirmed, the ballot was taken for Bro. Lcwcock, of the 
Royal Jubilee Lodge, and he was in due course introduced 
and exalted into the Hoyal Arch Degre~, the lectures and 
a~dresses being given at length. This being election 
mght, the ballot was taken for the officers for the ensuing 
year with the following result :-Cc.mps. Nunn, M.E.Z.; 
Lovett, H. ; Dunn, J.; H. Lovegrove, N.; Salter, P.S.; 
Potter, Janitor. Comp. Webb, an old Past Principal, was 
re-elected Treasurer, After tbe transaction of some rou-
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tine busim:ss the cha;iter was clos~d in ancient form, and 
the companions adj 1urncd t l banqurt, afrer which the 
usu;\! to1sh were given Wllh great effect by the M.E.Z., 
who i~ equally sl<illul at labour and refreshment. 

HAMPTON COURT. - Burdett Chapter 
(No. 1293).-The ngular convocation of this ch•pter w.is 
held on Saturday, the l.lth inst., al the Mitre Hotel. 
Comps. H. C. Levander, M.E.Z.; D. W. Pearse, H.; and 
Thomas Massa, J., occupied the three chairs. There 
were also present Comps. H. G. Bu5', P.Z., Treasurer; 
H. Phythian, S.E., P.Z.; W. Maple, S.N.; C. W. Gray, 
P.S.; J. Willi~ms Sanders, ind Asst. S.; Frederic Davi
son, P.G.H. Middl•sex, P.Z.; Wm. Kirby, W. Alfred 
Daws, W. G. Kentish, Col. James E. Petel'!I, George 
Clark, A. W. Ducct, S. H. Wigglesworth, Don. M. Dewar, 
f>.Z. 1194; G. A. Rook, H. 142; C. F. Hogard, P.Z., 
S.I!. 142; F. W. V.vander, P.Z. 141; W. Ashwell, S.N. 
1044; John James Slat!T, 1044; H. Edmonds, 191; 
C. G. Rushworth, 1503; J. A. Green, 975; ;;.nd H. 
Massey, 619 (Frumason). After the reading and confir
mation o( the minutes, and the reading of the corre~
pondencc, the comp~nions proettdcd to the dcction of 
Principals for the en~uing yea•. Comps. D. W. Pearse, 
H., was unanimously elected :u M.E.Z.; Thomas Massa, 
as H.; Maple, J.; H. C. Levander, P.Z., S.E. ; Gray, 
S.N.; Sanders, P.S.; H. G. Buss, Trcaiurer; and Gil~ert, 
Janitor. There was no other work before the chapter, 
and Comp. H. C. Levander, Z., treated the companions 
to a new and <'riginal lecture on the Platonic Bodks and 
the Royal Arel> Jewel, while Comp. Buss occupied the 
chair of M.E.Z. The learned fcctur:r, who had the 
assistance of some beautifully exr.cutcd diagrams and 
models which bad been prepared for the occuion by 
Comp. Tbomu Massa, J., took the discourse of Plato on 
the four clements and the sphere of the universe, trans
lated by him from the Grttk expressly for the purpose of 
this l<cture, and, fully explaining the angles and capacity 
of the geometrical bodies described by Plato, showed that 
the Royal Arch jewel comprised the angles of the whole. 
At the conclu.ton of the lecture, which was most atten
tivdy listened to, votes of thanks, proposed by Comp. 
Buss, and seconded bf Comp. Pearse, were unanimously 
puscd to Comp. V.vander for the lecture, and Comp. 
Massa for the diagrams and models; after which Comp. 
Lcvandtr acknowledged the vote of thanks to him, and 
stated that the usual lecture seeming to him imperfect, be 
had deemed it adwisable at a leisure meeting like the pre
sent that the time of the companions should be profitably 
spent in considering the real substance of Roval Arch 
Masonry. H! ha.:I, thrrcfore, prepared the lecture j11st 
dclivcreJ, amt, in answer to an observation by Comr. 
P<arsc, that the companions would probably desire to ha\e 
an opportunity of readin~ the lecture, said that be would 
consider of commiuing it to print. Comp. Buss then re
investerl Comp. Levander as Z., and in proposing that a 
P.Z.'s jewel be presented to Comp. Levander on the occ1-
sion of his year of offic~ terminating, reminded the c:>m
panions that on the death of the I •t~ lamented Comp. 
John Boyd the difficulty the chapter bad in finding at a 
moment'' notice a companion fully competent to take his 
place, was overcome by Comp. Lcva'lder consenting to fill 
the gap for the year. Tne companions unhesitatingly 
adopted Comp. Buss'• motion, and then cloecd the chapt<r. 
An elegant banquet followed, and the usual R.A. toGuts 
were propos~<!. Comp. Buss replied to the toast of "The 
Grand Officers," in proposing which Comp. lct'ander said 
that Comp. Buss was thoroughly esteemed by all the com
panions, and in return he held a thoroughly good fecli11g 
toward• them, consequently there was a bond which drew 
them all together. Comp. Buss, in reply, said be had 
been exceedingly liberal that evening, and be wu afraid 
that unless they incrcucd their subscriptions be would not 
be able to do as much in fururr. However, he did the 
best he possibly could for them; the companions were 
Tuy ready at paying their subscriptions, and the 
best return he could make was to ensure the companions' 
comfort and happiness. To the tout of ••The Grand 
Superintendent of the Pro\ince of Middlesex, Col. Francis 
Burdett," Comp. F. D .. vinn responded, and said be was 
su~e it was with great regret that Col. Burdett was not 
abl~ to be ptescnt. September was ratbtr a bad month for 
Masonic meetings. He (Comp. D.Avison) bad to give up 
a very agreeable meeting in the country in orJer to attend 
this cbapt<r, but as be had not had an opportunity of 
meeting the companions of the Burdett Chapter before 
during the pr< sent year be re.alved to come, Col. Bur
dett, as well a\ all companions interest~d in Royal Arch 
Masonry in Middlesex, must be extremely gratified at the 
present meeting. It was the largest Royal Arch meeting 
that had been held in the province in September ever since 
the province first came int·> existence. It bad giver. him 
{Comp. Davison) great pleasure to be pre1tnt and hear the 
Most Esccllent give the lecture be bid given that day. It 
was the first time i:s hi. (Comp. Davison'•) experience that 
such a lecture had hen given. It was not only edifying 
but it wai> an immei:sc advantage to those who belonged 
to Ro)al Arch Masonry, because there wtre many who 
joined Masonry who knew nothing about it, who wore a 
jewel, and could not explain the reason for its formation. 
The M.E.Z. had giten a most intellectual lecture upon the 
Royal Arch j.wel, and he hoped that in consequence the 
companions woul.t take a greater interest in Royal Arel>. 
Masonry than they had hitherto done. Comp. Davison next 
proposed" The Health of .the M.E.Z." After the manner 
in which Comp. Lcvancrr bad C>Ccupied the ch.Ur ol Z. of 
the Burdett Chapter the companions n.u>t appreciate him 
most highly. In all Masnnic gatherings be was appreci
ated, It so happened that he and Comp. Levander met 
at many Masonic gatherinrs, and he was able to say 
that C'omp. Levander thought a rrcat deal of Mas~nry, 
and did not go to Masonic meetings just to eat a good 
dianer and to drink good wine. It was with plrasurr, as 
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well as with pain, that be proposed this toast; with plea
sure b~use. be was happ,r to do honour to Comp. Levan
d~r; w11h pam because tlits was the last occasion on which 
Comp. Le\ander woul i preside at the festive bond of the 
Burdett Chapter. The companions hoped that hi• chair 
woulrl be occupied by one who would take as gr~.at an 
interest in the chapter as be had. No doubt it wo:ild, 
t>.:cause when there wu a good bead ruling over a chap
ter or a lodge it was a great motive for bis successor to 
try to do likrwise. The companions woulJ appreciate the 
toast, and would thank Comp. Levander for his kcture. It 
was .the first tim.e in bis Maso~ic career that he {Comp. 
Davison) bad witnessed anything of the kind although 
his M •sonic career had been a long one. H; concluded 
by wishing Comp. J..ennder long life, health, and happi
ness. Comp. Levander, in rep!Y, said it would be in the 
rerollection of the companions that at the la'1 installation 
meeting, owing to the sudden loss of C'>mp. Boyd, it was 
n~ry to fill bis place after he had bcm elected to the 
office of First Principal. He (Comp. Levander) was hon
oured by the choice of the companions falling upon him 
and h< thought it bis duty to do all he possibly could i~ 
that position for the welfare of the Burdett Chapter and 
t~e interest of its ao;~al companions. It ~ad just struck 
him that, perhaps, 1t would be rather a cunous speculation 
to consider the origin of the lecture which be bad bad the 
pleasure to deliver, and, as far as be could, trace it back. 
It arose from a conversation be bad with Comp. Boycl, 
some three years' since, on a journey they h:1d to Scotland, 
for the purpose of assisting in insta11ing Col. Burdett in 
an office he now btld in another Order of Masonry. C'omp. 
Boyd and himself (Comp. L~vander) were talking about 
tile lecture usually given, and he told Ct'm;>. B:iyd be 
thought a great improvement might be made in the 
mathematical part of it. Comp. Boyd told him til~t what 
be delivered as the J,cture was what he had learned. 
CMnp. Boyd asked him to write it down, which be did, 
and showed it to him. No doubt bis (Comp. L~vander's) 
letter accompanying tl>e manuscript would be found 
among Comp. Boyd'11 papers. Comp. Boyd Faid he was 
perfectly satisfied with the emendations be (Comp. L"van. 
der) had made, but he (Comp. Boyd) h1d learned it in 
one puticular way, and, of coursr, it could not be ex. 
p<"Cted that he could get up another. That was the origin 
of maldng the alteution. He thought over it afterwards 
on several occa.trns, but be had not actua11y carried it out 
till lately. St me few months ago he thought that lloyal 
Arch Masons ougU to consider what were really the words 
of Plato, to which reference was made in that lecture, and 
for that purpose he read the dialogue. It was nry long, 
very t<diou1, and very dry. Plato treated of almost every 
su~ject in the ~ialoguc, but, of course, he (Comp. Lcvan
d~r J fo~nd s~al re.frrence to that part of the dialogue 
with T1mo:us 1n which Plato treated of solids, and he 
(Comp. Levander) thought it might b: necessary to Jay 
before the companion• the ideas of Plato about 
the r.reation of m ttlcr. He, therefore, determined 
to make a little addition to the lecture. When 
he considered further he thought some introductory matter 
wu required to explain the ideas of Plato, and that 
brought in the first or mathematical portion. He had 
had no time to wri'C it down till lately, in fact be did not 
write out the translation of Plato till Thursday, or the 
lecture till after tca-:irnc on Friday; and though he bad 
only intendc<i originally to add a few lines to the lecture 
usually given, be found when he began to write that some
thing arose which was different to what he before intended, 
and the companions, if they compared the lecture he had 
delivered with that ordinarily given, would not find 
twelve lines the same. H 'apologised to the rompanions, 
but though he did so he still felt he was justified in d<Jing 
what be had do11e, and putting in the summons that it 
was "a new and original lecture.'' It ha·I given him n 
great deal of plcasu re to write the lecture ; it had also 
given him a great deal of plcuure to have bad the oppor
tunity of reading it to the companions. What be was 
afraid of was, that there were some minds which would 
not take the same view of things which one did onuelf. 
There might be some companions in the chapter who may 
have thought the lecture dry,unintercsting, and tedious; but 
if there were such, he could only say that he hoped they 
believed he wrote it with a view to impr\lve the knowledge 
which Royal Arch Masons had of Royal Arch Masonry ; 
an1 l:e alto hoped that they would con•ider he wu doing 
something f<.r the welfare of the ch~pt r on an afternoon 
when it appeared as if thtre was nothing profitably to em
ploy their time. Nut to say anything more on that subj::ct 
he ha·I n:>w to thank the compani<':is for the honour they 
had done him in appointing him to the !'hair of M.E.Z. 
of the Burdett Chapter, for their kindness to him during 
bi& year of office, and for the heartiness with which they 
bad received this toast. Before sitting down be would pro
pose "The Past Principals of the B11rdett Chapter.'' He 
was very sorry to say that the list was incomplete. They 
bad one or two columns to deplore the loss of--::Omp 
l.ittte and Comp. Boyd-who bad been tak<n from them 
by the ruthless hand of death. Col. Burdett was the first 
first Principal of the chapter. As before announced, that 
companion was not in the neighbourhood, or be would 
have been present ; but there was one companion in 
the room who bad paucd the chair of the chapter, 
who was well lnown both in the lodg<s and chapters 
of the province, Comp. Davison, and with l)i& name be 
WC'uld couple thiJ toast. Comp. Davison, in reply, said 
be always bad taken an interest in this chapter, and be 
hoped be always should do so. Although he could not 
always be with the companions, be would at least endca
•our to be. " The Health of the Principals elect" was 
nest given and drunk, acd the toast was responded to 
first by Comp, D. W. Pearse, M.E.7.. elect. In replying, 
be said, in rdcrcnce to Comp. Levander•, lecture, that be 
hoped to sec it in print, and then be trusted be should 
understand it. Although be followed it carefully, he did 
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n.ot grasp the mathematical probl~ms Comp. Levander elu
cidated. The com_panio.os bad doi:ie hi':° {Comp. Pearse) 
the honour of electing him as their chief for t"1e coming 
y~ar. He cou1<1 not hope to emulate Comp. Levander in 
h!s lectur~s, but he would endeavour, if they would find 
him c~nd1dates, to esalt them in as able a manner as 
Comp. Levander di .t. Whatever offi.:e he might fill in 
the. chapter he bo~d be should al •ays fill to the satis
faction of the companions. Comp. Thomas Massa, who 
also acknowledged the toast, said the lecture of the M.E.Z. 
~ad rather cleared his brain than otherwise, and he hoped 
II would be so found when he wu installed in the chair of 
H. The loa~t of "The Visitors" was responded to by 
Co!'1ps .. Mass:y and Hogar.l, both of who u hailed with 
sausfact~on the somewhat novelty of a rratb,matical and 
geomt.tn~I Ice.lure on Royal Arch Masonry in a chapter. 
Speak1~~ ID b1gh t~rms of the ability di&played in the 
composition of the lecture, they hoped and expected that 
Royal Arch Mason~y would be greatly benefited by the 
knowledge to be denved by the companions li~tening to 
~.uch lectures. Comp. Buss, in replying lo the toa~t of 

The Treasurer," said that although the Burdett Chapter 
had excellent banqurts, it neverthcles. contributed to the 
Ch:_i.rities. He wa' not one of those who ~ere always 
c.rymg out that the money shoald be gi vcn to the Chari
ties, and none s:ient on c<.nvivialiry. He held that the 
Charities shout 1 not be forgotten, but he was also of 
opinion th 1t if no money wa' spent on banquets the 
Charities would fare bad!/. It could not be said that Ma
sons were forgetful of thtir duties when over (.40,000 in 
one year was devoted to the three M~sooic I ostitutions 
Tt.e Janitor'~ toa>t brought the pro::ct:dings to a close. ' 

l!lark .fllasonrp. 
OLD BROMPTON.-Unlted Service Lodge 

(No. 69).-Tbe brethren of this l\ldge met on Tunclay, 
the 2nd inst., at Old Hrompton, to tlect a Master for the 
~nsuing vcar. Tne chok-e of the brethren was unanimously 
1n fa•our of Bro. Humphrey Wood. A bo.llot was taken 
for Bro. Vernon, 184, which wasals:> unanimous. The 
lodge wa' opened and closed in a very able manner by 
Bro. C. Burley, W.M, and wo:tbily was be seconded by hit 
officers. 

COCKERMOUTH. - Faithful Lodge (No. 
u9).-Tne mon.thly meeting of this lod,;e was held on 
Wednesday cvemng, the 1ot!l inst, There were present 
Bros. R. Robinson, W.M.; W. F. l.an1onby, l.P.M. (Free
ma,.m); W. H. Lewt"lwaitc. S.W.; Capt. Sewell, J.W.; 
R. W. Robinson, M.O.; T. C. RobinS<'n, S.O.; H. Pea~ 
cock, J.O.; · J. Black, Sec., Treas, and Reg. M. ; W. Sbil
ton, S.D.; W. Paisley, J.D.; T. Ma.son, l.G.; and J. 
Hewson, Tyltr. After the minutes of the installation 
meeting were read and confirmed, a ballot was taken for 
Bro. C. H. M'Call, of Skiddaw Lodge, No. 11oa, which 
proving unan:m<>us, be was admitted, and regularly ad
vanced t<' thr honourable D<gree by the l.P.M., the new 
officers performing their work well. The lodge was then 
close~. 

Jtnigbts Wrmplar. 
LIVERPOOL.-Walton Conclave (No. 97). 

-.\n assembly c·f the abo•e concJaye for the enthronement 
of Soyercign, consecration of Viceroy, and investiture of 
officers for the ensuing year was held at the Skelmerl".ale 
Masonic Hall, Westminster-road, on Wednesday, the lotb 
in~. i. amongst the Sir Knights present being Hmry 
Gnbbm, M.P.S.; Dr. J. Kellett Smith, P. Prov. G. Reg., 
D. Prov. Int. ~n., and D. Prov. G. Com.; M. E. Quayle, 
P.S., Prov. G. Harb. ; J. T. Callow, P.S., P.G. Aide; 
J.C. Lunt, P.S. 97; R. Reader, S.G.; 77; W. S. Vines, 
Rc:c. 55; G. E. Hamner, P.S. 97. The usual business 
having been disi><>sed of, the ceremony of enthronement 
and conSCCtation was imprcs•ivcly worked by F.m. Sir 
Knt. Dr. J. Kellett Smith, P. Prov. G. Reg., D. Prov. Int. 
Gen., &c., &c., the Rev. C. R. Hyde, LL.D., being the 
newly.enthroned M. P.S., and Redman Lytbam the newly
cons.cratcd Viceroy. At the conclusion of the above 
ceremonies, the M.P.S. invested the following Sir Knights 
as bis oflkers for the ensuing year : Sir Knights H. H. 
S 11ith, Sen. Gen.; Jno. Oxford, Jun. Gen.; Em. Sir 
Knights J. C. Lunt, P.S., Treasurer; P. Thomas, R-c.; 
Robert Foote, High Prelate ; B. Scatt Riley, Prcf(ct; 
f. El{erton Smith, S.B. ; M. Williamson, Sentinel. The 
Sir Knights afterwards dined together, and aeparatedaftcr 
spending a very pleasant evening. 

~frica. 

TUNIS.-Anclent Carthage Lodie(No. 1717). 
-The annual meeting fJr the electiun of the W.M. and 
Treasurer for the ensuing year took place at the Masonic 
Hall on Satu1day, the 6th inst. There was a large at
tendllnce of members. Amongst those present were 
W.Bro. Broadlcy, D.D.G.M. Maira, W.M.; Dr. Perini, as 
S.W.; G. Pentecost, as J.W.; M. Lumbroso, Sec.; 
A. Blanch, Treas. ; Prof. Souiller, as D. of C. ; V. Finzi, 
asS.D.; V. Mcmmi,as J .D.; J. Busotti, L. Curletto, 
and C. Fa,;gctta, Stewards; M. de Gallais, l.G.; J 
Eymon, Tyler; W. Bro. J.E. L. Barker, W.M. No. 1835, 
and many of the officers and members of the Williar& 
Kingston Wge, at the Goletta, W.Bro. Dr. Mugnaini, 
33°, Ho11. l.P.M.; and as visitors, W.Bro. Prof. Vais, 33•, 
and Bro. Lumbroso, Consular Agent for Italy at Mehdia, 
who was initiated in 18.p in the earliest lodge established 
in this country. The D.D.G.M. esplained to the brethren 
that having served as W .M. for two successive years he 
was no longer eligible, and that their beloved and popular 
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S. W., Bro. J. H. Stevens, acting British Consul General, 
declined candidature for the Eastern chair on account of his 
heavy official duties and his approaching departure from 
Tunis. He read a letter from Bro. S\evens (ab~ent through 
indisposition) supporting the claim of the j.W., Bro. 
Perini, to the honour, in which recommeudation the D. D. 
G.M. most cordially joined. Bro. Perini was then unani
mously elected by ballot as W.M. of the Ancient 
Carthage Lodge for the )ear 1879-llo. Bro. A. Blanch 
was unanimously re-elected Treasurer. Bro. Professor 
Souiller, io the name of the members present, as well as 
on behalf of the brethren of the William Kingston Lodge, 
aod the honorary members of No. 1717, in Malta, alluded 
io eloquent and laudatory terms to the able manner in 
wti:h their excellent W.M. had discharged his arduous 
duties daring the first two years of the existence of the 
lod~e, and said they had unanimously resolved to mark 
his mstallation as R.W.P.G.M.M.M. of Tunis and Malta, 
and his retirement from the Mastership of the Ancient 
Carthage Lodge, of which he was the founder, and in the 
extraordinary success of which he had so large a share, 
by the presentation to him of an engrossed addre~s. accom
panied by a costly testimonial. The Secretary then pro
ceeded to r~ad the former, and the D. of C., with the 
assistance of Bros. Pentecost and Carriglio, carried the 
latter round the lodge for the inspection of the assembled 
brdhren. It consisted c,f a rich mahogany casket, em . 
bellished with brass, and enclosing a complete set of P.G. 
M.M.M.'s regalia of the best quality, and three gold jewels, 
viz., those of P.G.M.M.M., D.D.G.M., and P.M.W.S. On 
a large bil'ler plate, in<ened in the lid, was the following 
inscription:-" This box, conhioing a set of P.G.M.'s 
clothing and three gold jewels, was presented to R. W. 
Bro. A. M. Broadley, banister-at·law, first P.G.M.M.M. of 
Tunis and Malta, D.D.G.M. Malta; W.M. and Z. Ancient 
Carthage Lodge, and R.A.C. at Tunis, P.E.C. and E.P., 
M.W.S., &c., by the active and honorary mrmbers of the 
various Masonic bodies under his rule, as a mark of thdr 
affection and esteem, and of their high appreciation of his 
~ntiring exertions during two years as the pioneer of Eng. 
lish Masonry in N'>rth -Alrica.'' The testimonial and 
address were thee< formally prcsmted to Bw. Broadie~ 
amidst much applause. The D.D.G.M. rtturned thank~: 
and said th.< m;irk of aoproval he bad recd ved at the 
hands of his brethren would be an incentive to continued 
~xertions on ~is put fnr the prosperity of the lodge; be it 
tn the capacity of D.D.G.M., or P.M., or Hon. lie<'., for 
which po>t he intended to apply ii Bro. Perini thought fit 
to accord him the favour. This observation drew forth 
i.igns of approbation from all parts of the lodge. Cordial 
Masonic salutes were accorded to the newly-elected W.M., 
Treasurer, the Hon. P.M., the W.M. and members of 
No. 1835, E.C., and the visitors, and the brtthrcn so hon
oured retumed thanks in appropriate terms. The proceed
ings were cla.cd with the charitable collection, and the 
lodge ad joumed. 

====== 
JUasonic .f}otcs ann &ucries. 

THE MELROSE MS. 
All Masonic students will be interested io learning that 

another of the " Old Charges" has just been brought to 
light; but in order to profit by this discovery we require 
available copies of the various MSS. which have been pre
viously unearthed, for purposes of examination and com
parison. Can, therefore, ltro. Hughan be induced to supply 
this urgent want by issuing another ediaion of his justly 
esteemed " Old Charges of Brirish Freemasons ? " This 
W<>rk has long been out of print, and, conseq ueotly, te the 
bulk of presC'nt students h, unfortunately, only known by 
name instnd of by its contents. In gettini:- together so 
many of these < urious charges within the compass of a 
single Yolume Bro. Hughan conferred, pubaps, the great
est benefit upon the Craft which has ever resulted from the 
publica~ion of one ~ork. I woul~ ~ow fraternally urge 
upon him the expediency of rtpublishmg, and, in so doing 
to add one or two MS:). formerly wdl known, but now' 
like his own previous selection, out of print, and practi: 
cally unavailable for gentral reference. I allude esreci..tly 
to the Halli•dl and <.:ooke MSS. 

If my memory is not at fault, Bro. Woodford at one 
tif!!~ intimated an .intention of bringing out an annotated 
ed1t1on of the H•lltwell poem. To either Bros. Hughan 
or ~oodford I offer as a .contribution t~ this enquiry the fol
lowing ttference, to which my attention was <!irected by 
perusal of Mr. H. C. Cootc's " Remains in Bdtai 11 " (p. 
41.9~• ·~~·· "Be.da, H •. E., Ii~. 3, cvii., p. 115, Stevenson's 
edition. Unul ~~eung with this passag<' I had always 
regarde~ the allusion to the " Holy M<.ttyres Foure," in 
the !'1.dlhwell cod<x, as ~uggc&ting the imjX>rtation of this 
tradmo? from a Teutonic source. B1•t the existence of a 
martynum of "four blessed coronati" at Canterbury, be
t·Nec;n A.D. 61.9 and 634, sufficiently attests that an English 
ver.ion of ~his ltgend was current many centuries earlier 
t!1an has h1thet~o been commonly believed. At the &a.me 
ume, however, It may be wdl to quot~ Bro. Godfrey Hig
gins (" Celtic Drt;Pds, p. 134): " What dcpendmce can be 
placed on soch wttDCises as Bede, who, it is evident, did 
not know S:otland from Ireland, as in his chronicle he 
calls those Scoti whom io bis history he calls Hiberni ?" 

R. F. GOULD. 
P.S.-Bro. Fort (at p. 118 of his work) comments on 

the occurrence of Charles Martel's name in the MSS. cf 
Halliwe~ and ~kc. c;:an cir~er Bros. Hughan or Wood
ford auJSt me 10 tracing this reference in the former 
manUICript? 

R. F. G. 

THE MELROSE CONSTITUTIONS. 
I rejoice with Bro. Hughan at Bro. Vernon's snceess, 

and hope that he will persevere in his laudable tfforts. 
Bro. Hughan aod m.yself some time ago tried to 
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" strike oil " at Melrose, but in vain, and I, therefore, like 
Bro. Hughan, am pleased to think that Bro. Vernon has 
been more successful than we were. Melrose may yet 
furnish some important contributions to Scottish and 
general Masonic history. What about its lodge minutes ? 

A. F. A. W. 

LocKR MS.-Wc have kept to this name, because more 
CGmmonly used, though it is a misnomer in more sensrs 
than one. Many writers have, how~vC'r, stated that Locke 
found the MS. in the Bodleian. Mackey and Mackenzie 
called the MS. the Leland MS., and their remarks m'ly be 
projlerly consulted. The so-called MS. is not a MS. at 
all in its original form, though a lat~ copy of it exists in 
Essex's handwriting among the Additional MSS., Brit. 
Museum. Essex does not give us any clue to the original, 
Rnd it probably is transcribrd from the printed copv, 
though ii we could suppose that there is an old MS. ori
ginal many questions of importance would arise. The 
first mention of it appears to be in the Ge11.llema11's Maga. 
:ti1u for 175.~, where it is described "Copy of a small 
pamphlet consisting of twolve pages in 8vo, printed in 
Grrmauy, 1748." This contains the so-called MS .• and 
"Ein Briel von dem bl'1i.ihmten Johann Locke bcrreffcnd 
die Frrimaurerei. So au! dnem Schreibtisch eincs vers
tobnen Bruders ist gdunden worden." 01 this printed 
pamphlet of 1748 oo trace has been found in Germany, 
and it is believed to be ot English manul~cturc. It has 
since been reproduced, it is 'aid, io Hearne's " Lile of 
Lelaml," though about this there i> some doubt, as it is 
clearly not in the original edition, and aµpcars only at any 
rate in a late dition, and AO canaot claim Heame's 
autho1ity. It bas also been printed in the'' Poc\et Com
panion," 17 54 ; and C.Jcnlt iotroc!uccs it in his " Candid 
Disquisitioo11," in 1769. Dermott in 1764, in his" Alliman 
R<zon," and Preston in his first edition, 177 J, also repro
duced it without a question. Hutchins·Jn again priut.:d it 
in 177 5. It also appear.:d in the " Consritutions" of 17 59, 
1767, and 1784. It has found many supportrrs, though 
it is perfectly clear, first, that the original of the so-calkd 
MS. has r.<ver been turned up, and, srcondly, that the cir
cumstances attendant on its 01iginal apj)Cilrance are so 
suspiciou:1 as to throw the i'rave~t doubts on its authenti
city and genuioeucsi. Dr. Plot states that the Freemasons 
of Staffordshire, in 1686, had in their lodges lh<·n a parch
ment roll which containe<I certain "charges," and that, 
inter alia, in that parchment roll it was stated that these 
"charges and mllnucrs w<re after p<rusc<I and !lppruved 
by King Henry VI. and Council, both as to Masters and 
Fellows of the Right Worshipful Craft." This is the 
only portion of evidence indirect in itself which bears upon 
this question, as we are not a ware of any other old 
constitution in which allusion lo King Henry VI. is made 
at all. But this does not amount lo very much ; and 
while we give up the actual claim of the document to bJ 
a MS. of tbe time of King Henry VJ,, or to have been 
written by him or copied by L.Iand, we think that it is not 
Unlikrly that we have in it the remains of a lodge cate· 
chism conjoined with an hermetic one. With regard to 
Locke's letrer, in consequrnce of which the name of Locke 
MS. has been given lo the entire document, we confess 
that so far we a.re aware of no evidence in its favour. Dr. 
Oliver and Laurie have thought that from his letkr to W. 
Mi:lyneux they could find ground for believini that Locke 
was made a Mason in 1696, even between May 6th and 
June ind that year, while in London; but no evidence of 
such a fact is, as far as we are aware, disco,erablc or pro
duccable, and we do not fed ourselves at all convinc.:d as 
to the argumrnts of Oliver and Laurie- for this, among 
other reasons, that Anderson nowhere allud~s k• it, when it 
would have been so easy for him to have mentioned the 
Masonic tradition "ith relation to so distinguished a person 
as john Locke. At the &ame time, it is just possible he 
may have been wade a Mason. We may add that the 
"Glos,;ary" has always been looked upon with much 
suspicion !>y experts. It is not worth while reprinting the 
document itself here, as it can be found in Preston a.nd 
many other similar works.-Ken11i11g's Cycl-Optl!dia. 

LONDON MASONIC CHARITY ASSO
CIATION. 

To 
Seventeen Life-memberships at [. J is. each 
Entrance fees and annual subscriptions ••• 

£ s. d. 
35 14 0 
24 10 0 

LODG.E OF BENEVOLENCE. 

The monthly meeting of the Lodge of Benevolence was 
held on Wednesday evening, at Freemasons' Hall. l:iro. 
.Joshua Nunn, Senior Vice-President, wa• in the President's 
chair; Bro. James Brett, Junior Vice· President, o.:capied 
the Senior Vice-President's chair; and Bro. C. A. Cotte
brune, P.G.P., that of Junior Vice-President. There were 
also present Bros. H. G. Buss, Assistant Grand Secretary ; 
A. A. Pendlebury, S. Rawson, Col. H. S. Somerville Bur
ney, W. H. Perryman, Neville Green, H. Ganod, Koight 
Smith, Louis Hirsch, C. F. Hogard, W. Mann, F. Mullett, 
P.M. 1556; W. Stephens, john Lee, W.M. 1541; J. H. 
Matthews, W.M. 14.H j. H. Smith, W.M. 1158; john 
Nuttall, P.M. 874; A. G. Timothy, W.M. 87; F. F. Mul
lett, W.M. 1441; All;in C. Wylie, P.M. 869; Tbos. 
Edmonston, P.M. 1658; Sadler, Grand Tyler; and H. 
Massey (1''Teemaso11). In answer to Bro. Ganod, Bro. 
Joshua Nunn gave the brethren the gratifying iotelligence 
that Bro. john Hervey, Grand Secretary, who was staying 
with Bro. Dr. Woodman, at Exeter, was much better in 
health than he bad been for some time past. The brethren 
first confirmed recommendations to the Grand Master to 
the amount of [.155, mtde at last meeting. Of the new 
cases there were only eighteen on the ilst, and out of 
these one was dismissed and two were deferred. The 
others were relieved with [.390, composeit of ooe recorn
menrlation for £50, foarfor £40 each, three for £3oeacb, 
O_!IC for £25, one for [.io, one for {.15, and two grants ol 
lo 10 each and two of £5 each. 

PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGE OF 
AND E. YORKSHIRE. 

N. 

The annual meeting of the Provincial Grand Lodge of 
North and East Y orkshirc was, on the invitation of thP 
Kboracum Lodge, 1611 (Bro. J. S. Cumberland, W.M.), 
held on Wednesday, the 17th in.t., at York. A m•;rc 
suitabl~ pla.o: for the meeting does not exist in the county, 
the ancient city being full of historic and antiquarian in
terest, and tbe result Wa.J perhaps the l.irgest assemblace 
of Frc:cm~ns that h., for some years pau taken place 
tn the province. Those pr<sent had a hearty welcome 
!rum the memb.:rs of the Eboracum, a lodge establi.:;hcd 
"'?ly 60<11e thrre years ~gu, and which has .in that period 
displayed such 111tcrcst m the Cralr as proma;es to m ... ke it 
one of tlie ~o~t succes.ful in the north. For the uurµoscs 
of the l:'r<>vlilctal Grand Lo<!ge the Lord Ma1ot (Bro. Aid. 
G. Brown) kindly granted the use of tbe fine old Guildhall 
th~ ~uncil Cnamber, and adjoining rooms; and beyond 
thlS kindness and courtesy he likewise pl tceJ the Afansion 
House at the disposal of the lodge. The arrangeme.1ts 
ia t~ese places were of the ruost admirable character, aod, 
despite the large number of brethren present, there was aa 
absence uf confusion, which rdl.:cts credit upo11 ~hose who 
had the management. 
, The first business of r he day was the meeting of the 

B.-.a.rd of Benevolence in the Coundt Chdm'ler of the 
Guildhall. Alter this the Provincial Grand Master Bro 
the Right Hon. the Earl of Z<tland, received all M~s oi 
lodges and visiting brethren lro:n other provinces in the 
Mansion Hou:1e, where they were ir.troduced to him by the 
Pro\·ineial Gra"d Director of Ceremonies (Bro. T. B. 
Why.tencad, W.M. Eboracum, 1611). Previous to tb.s 
opcntnl( of the lo<lge, the l'rovinci .. t Grand Officers, 
Present and P .ut, as well as Provincial Grand Ollkers 
!tom otiter provinces, alter having clothed and signed th:it 
na~es in tRe Mansion House, walked in proce:s.ion to the 
Gutldhall. and entered the lodge-room, where special scats 
were 1Jrov1dcd on the dais for the Pteseot Pro•incial Grand 
Officers, anti also for Past Wardens, Cbaplains, and Regis. 
trars. The Lord Mayor of York h;id also a seat on the 
?ais. All other Provincial Grand Officers had speei•l scau 
m the body of the hall. A5 the pr<><.-es,ion entered tbe 
hall the ode, " Hail, Mas,>nry l.>ivine," was sung. The 
lodll'e was then formally opeMd. 

The minutC.i of. the Prov. Gr.ind Lodge, held last year 
at Beverley, ha nng been read and approved, letters ol 
apology wer~ read, as also was a repoot of the Bo.uJ of 
Benevolence. In this a number of grants were recom
mended for the children of indigent parents in various 
pa1ts of the province, ranging, according to ciccumsta:ices, 
from [.1 o to {. 20. A dbtrtssed brother was also recom
mendeli for the benefit of the Royal Benevolent Institution. 
A cod~ o~ bye-laws. for. the management of the charity 
orgamsarton was 1t.kew1s: lietore tne Board, but it wu 
determined to refer It back for further consideration to a 
svc~al committee, who, at a substquent period d the pco

£60 4 o cc«hngs, were r<-.lccteJ. 

Bv 
Printing 
Addressing and posting circulars-

The balancc·shect of the Prov. Grand Lodge was read 
{. s. d. by the l'rov. Gr•nd Treasurer, which showed that there 
20 o o was a balan::.: in hand of {.2i 19s. id. Tt.e same offic:tr 

then propos!d, and it was adopted, that a grant of 'UJ 
be made to the Royal Benevolent S<><.-iety. October tlections, 1878 

· April elections, 18 7 9 
Sundry expenses ••• ••• •.. • •• 
Balance in hands of Treasurer (annual meet-

ing, 11th June, 18 79) 

15 0 0 
15 0 0 

I 0 10 

9 3 

Ttie .different lodges in the province then, through their 
rcsptcttve Mallters, handed in various sums of money u 
their contribu~ioos to Prov. Grand Lodge. ' 

The following brethren were then inotalled Prov. Grand 
Offiet"rs for the ensuing )·car :-

{.60 4 o Bro. J. W. Taylor, P.!\1. 200... ProY. S.G.W. 

Examined and found correct, 
ARTHUR E. GLADWELL, 

Auditor L.M.C.A. 

LONDON Ceuacu Cuo1R Assoc1ATION.
Th: seventh annual festival will be held in St. Paul's 
C •thcdral on the evening of Thursday, November 6th 
1879. 

WoRoswoR1H"a "COCA Pll.LS" the IDC<e•f" remedy for 
al,.,.ple•Rneu, neuralgia, and Hay fever. at, per bcx. ·•Homcc• 
patlilc Chcmlar, 6, Sloane•atrect, Loado11, 

,, iN. H. Rost, P.M. 660 ..• Prov. J.G.W. 
,, R. Mitford Ta)lor, 6.J3... Prov. G. Chap. 
,, H. Green, P.M. 630 .;. P1ov. G. Reg. 
,, M. C. Peck, P.M. 1040... • ... Prov. G. Sec. 
,, Thomas Thompson, P.M. 57 ••• Prov. S.G.D. 
,, George Ayre, P.M. 1416 ••• Prov. J.G.D. 
,, W. F. Falkingbridge, P.M. 312 l:'rov. G.S. of W. 
., F. Fos!er, P.M. 1248 ... ... Prov. G.D.C. 
,, Johnson Field, P.M. 643 ••• Prov. G. Swd, B. 
,, C. W. Chets:man, W.M. 1605 .•• Prov. G. Org. 
,, Jno. Ward, 236... ••• • •• Prov. G. Purst. 
,. Fredk. j. L-lmbcrt, 1010 ... ProY. G. Tyler. 
Tbe Prov. Graud Lodie then re-appointed Bio, W. R, 
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Hollon, P.M. :136 and 1611, Prt•'f'. Grand Treasurer; and 
the Pro•. Grand Master named the following llldges 
whence a Steward was to be ekcted from each :--the 
Minerva {H111l) ; the Constitutional (Beverley) I the Uon 
(Whitby) ; the Cleveland (Stokrsley); the 7..ctland (Guis
boroughJ; the St. Gcrmaic (Seltiy). He said that he hold 
reaived an invitation for next year's meeting from the Old 
Globe Lodge, Scarborough, and he bad great pleasure in 
aocrpting it. The next year's meeting would, thad°", 
be held at Scarborough. (Applause.) He dlcred tbaoks 
to the Lord Mayor of York for tbe cordial manner in 
which he bad received them, and placed the Guildhall 
and Mansion House at their i'ispo>al. He like
wise thanked the Wursbip(ul Ma.stet ,(Bro. J. S. 
Cumberland) and the brethren of the Eboracum Lodge, 
York, No. 1611, fur their hospitable rccxptioo and the vuy 
excellent arrangements which bad been made for the 
meeting of the Pro•. Grand Lodge. (Applause.) As to 
the position of the Cnft in the protioce, the Pro'f'. Grand 
Mast.er added that they had cause for CODgratulatloo In 
the large assemblage on that occuioo. He likewise con• 
gratulated them on the prosperity and perfect harmony 
that prevailed throughout the province. He bad just re
ceived an application for the formation of a new lodge lo 
Middlesborough, which lf'Okc for itself, notwithstanding 
the great depression which exiltcd tbrou1hout tbe country, 
and, perhaps, more so in that particular district than in 
any other part of the kingdom, of the prosperity of Free· 
masonry. (Hear, hear.) It was a cause for congratula
tion also that they had passed the grant to tbe Royal 
Benevolent Institution for Aged Masons, for it was one from 
which tbey had on several oc:ca.siooa received no llDall 
share (If benefit. 

Tbe busioeu of the lodge coded shortly before half. 
}>tit two, and at that hour, the wratber bt:iug b<auufu ly 
fine, a procession "as form<d to the ca thcdral. This, by 
the kindness of Colonel Gunter and the officers vi the 
4th Royal Irish Dragoon Guards, w.u preceded by the 
band of that regi111cot, which pl<&yc<I a suilable marcb. 
The procession consbted of a couple of T¥lcrs with drawn 
swords, and then the lodges of the proviacc, each with di9-
tinguishing banner, in numerical order (junivrs first), from 
Scarboroagh, Saltburo, Hull, Hornsca, Thirsk, Nortballer
ton, Redcar, Driffield, Bridlington, Malton, Filey, Howden, 
Middlesborough, Selby, Guisborough, Stokeslcy, Whitby, 
Beverley, York, Richmond, St. Patri:k's Military Lodge, 
No. J97 (1.C.), attached to the 4th Dcagoon Guards 
Regiment, and other visiting brethren. 

The hst of the ordinary lodges was the Eboracum, 
York, 1611, under whose banner the Provincial Grand 
Lodge was heir!. Then ume the brethren of tbe Prowincial 
Grand Lorlge in or<lcr. Thtre was an immense aS1Cmblage 
to witness the march of this imposing proccuion-!>y way 
of Blake-stre<t, and Duncombc-strret-ro the west entrance 
of the \'encrable pile. On arrival at the entrance to the 
choir the procession halted, and the brethren Jividing faced 
inwards, and formed an avenue through which tbc Pro
vincial Grand Ma,t.:r and the Deputy l'roviocia.l Gr•nd 
Maskr, precced<d by toe Standard aud Sword Bearers, 
advanced t·• their scats. The scnicc was a 'Pecial one, 
and an appropriate sermon was preached by the Rev. 
L W. Heath, M.A., Provincial Grand Chaplain. :The rev. 
gentleman took bis kxt from Ephesians iv., 16-" From 
whom the whole body fitly joined together, aQll compact.od 
by that which every joint supplieth, according to tbe 
effectual working In the measure of every part, makcth in
crcue of the body unto the edifying of Itself In love." He 
said that they bad reason to be proud of their fathers In 
Masonrt as tbey sat in that noble tempw, wblcb was the 
result of their work. What 11randeur of cooccptioo, skill, 
and ellCCUtion, and efficient daboratioo of nerr detail tbcre 
had been manifested in it, and the purpose o tbctr labour 
had been the good of their fell ow -men and the glory of 
God. When they considered thil, bad they not good caute 
for congratulation that they were the representatives of 
those whos: labours hacl embelliabcd the world with im 
perishable and unapproachable evidence of genius and 
perseverance. He said impedshable, becaUIC w"' it not a 
fact that, oc.twlthstaoding the enormous stridea that bad 
been made in almoet CYUf department of trade and science, 
yet there bad been nothint originated io aicblleclural 
science or operative Maaoory Fince those daya? Tbcrc 
were those, as they knew, who affected to condemn the •Y•· 
tem as recognised by present Masons, but they belie•ed that 
Masonry was nothing more than the practice of those simple 
moral precepts which were enjoined by religion, pare aa It 
had come from God, and uuadukcratcd by tbe loYentions 
of man. The rev. gentleman then went on to 1ay that 
Masonry contribut<d to good order, good government, 
loyalty to God and king, and the practice of every domes· 
tic virtue, a111! the e:11e1cisc of benevolence and charity 
amoncst all classes of men ; and he believed that one 
writer bad said, seeing that ttligioo was as it were local 
and not beiug e&tcnded all over the worlJ, Masonry, from 
the fact that it embraced every colour, every clime, and 
every creed, could be really the pioneer to Christianity. 
He concluded by urging them lo these times of dis1ras 
to coouibutc of their mtaDI towards the sick and poor of 
their fraternity, and also to the restoration o( the noble 
building in which they were assemtiled. A collection was 
made, to be divided between the Minster Restoration Fund 
and the Masonic Charities. Subsequently the brethren 
returned in procession to the Guildhall, where the Grand 
Lodg.: was formally cl<>Kd. At five o'clock in the eveoinc 
a banquet was held in tbe Ue Grey Rooma, at wbil:b 
nearly zoo brethren sat down, and were presided over by 
the R.W.P.G.M., the Right Hon. the Earl of Zetland. 
At half-past eight o'clock in the evening a conversazione 
wat held io the same place, brethren lntroducin&' ladies, 
and this at a i.ubscqucnt period rC90lved irscU into a ball, 
which was heartily cuJoycd by all prcacnt.-Ycirks4ire 
Pwt. 

The Freemason. 
PROVINCIAl. GRAND LODGE OF MARK 

MA$TER MASONS OF WEST YORK
SHIRE. 

The annual meeting of the Prowincial Grand Lodge of 
Mark Maske Masons of West Yorkshire was held at bast
wood, near Todmorden, on Tuesday, the 16th inst., under 
the b.mner of the Prince Ed ward Lodge of Mark Mast<rs, 
No. 14. The R.W. Bro. John Wordsworth, P.G.M.M., 
presided, and there was a good muster of the brechren. 

The following were invested as officers fer the ensuing 
twelve months:-

Bro. t:rlmund Haitley, 14 Pro•. S.G.W. 
,, William White, U Prov. J.G.W. 
,, George Marshall, 137 Prov. G.M.O. 
,, John W. Hinchliffe, 137 Prov. G.S. ·. >. 
,. Henry Bcrlon, Old York (T.I.) ... Prov. G.J.O. 
,, E. Sewdl, M.A., Old Y.irk (T.I.) Prov. G. Chap. 
,, G. Normanton, Past G.I. of W., 

58 Prov. G. Trcu. 
,, J. Barker, Grand Std., 58 Prov. G. Ref. 
,. Wm. Cooke, Put G.S.O., 58 Prov. G. Sec. 
,, Eli Pvllan, 111 ... Prov. S.G.D. 
,, C. T. Rhodes, 58 Prov. J.G.D. 
,, J. L OateJ, 111... • •• Prov. G.I. of W. 
,, F. W. W. Booth, Old York (T.J.) Prov. G.D. o( C. 
,, Mark Potter, 110 Prov. G.A.D. of C. 
,, j. W. Mookman, Old York (T.I.) Prov. G. Swd. 8. 
,. Jas. Cbaroock, 14 ProY. G. Std. B. 
,, T. W. Holmes, Old York (T.1.) Prov. G. Org. 
,, John E. Craven, 14 •• , ••• Proy. G.I.G. 
,. Jonathan Gledhill, 14; Bro. J.} 

A. Thornton, 110; Bro. C. Prov. G. Stewards. 
Nichobon, 137 ··• 

,, John Greenwood, 58 ••• Prov. G. Tyler. 
Broe. &b<rts an:! Whitaker were appointed to audit the 

Prov. Grand Tttasuttr's accounts for the put twche 
months. 

Bro. Oates, on behalf of the Copley Lodge, No. 111, 
inYited the R. W.P.G.M.M. to hold the February meeting 
at l.ileds. 

Tbc PrlW. Grand Lodfc wa• then closed, and the bre
thren adjour11o1d to tho baoq11ctiog•room, and a very 
pleaaant evening was spent. 

SUBLIME LODGE OF PERFECTION, 
1781-9. 

Bv BRo. C. E. MavaR. 

A" dear wee book" wu i.sued in 18j8 by authority o 
the Consistory of the Tnirty-Sccond Uogrce in Phila. 
delphia, U.S.A., and edited by my good foicnd Charl:a 
E11geoe Meyer, 3.l"• who it will be remembered wa• In 
charge of the pil(rims of the " Mary Commandcry " 
(K.T.) who visited the "Old Co11ntry" in 1878, and 
received quite an ovauoo. On t'peoing the unpreteo tious 
work I was agrecbly surprised to find it quite a treasure of 
information, and being printed in very small type, it will 
readly bf: seen that Its size is not indicative of the quantity 
ul matter it contains, for in the latter respect the fare is so 
ample aa &o ucccd io nricty and exacnt that ol latgu 
books. 

The minutes of the Lod&e of Perfection range from J5tb 
June, 1781, to February Jiil, 1789,andcxtendoverabout 
100 closely printed pa11es, the records being given in full. 
Although tbere aie other records extant of the Degrees 
about two decades earlier, these aie especially valuable, 
bceaUIC of their communiutivc character, the proceedings 
being narrated in a 1imple straightforward manner, and 
the order of working being quite evident to any ordinary 
readers. The order and namot of the Degrees, &c., were 
H follows: '4o Secret Muter. 5. Perfect Master. 6. 
lntimw Secretary. 7. Provost and juJ1e. 8. Intendant 
of tbc Buildings. C). Kni1ht elect ol Nine. 10. Grand 
Master elect of Fifteen. 11. ;;rand Kni&ht elect. u. 
Grand Muter Architect. 13. Royal Ar.:h. 14. Grand 
elect Perfect and Sublime Mason. It Is surprising to find 
such a large number presenting th-Ives fvr tbe Decrees, 
and every care wu taken to prevent any improper ao
mwioos. The fees were high, and the progress 1cocrally 
from the Fo11Ct!l Degree to the Jo'ourtcc:otb Degree was 
nry slow, not more usually than one or two Degrees 
being gi~en at a meeting, the whele being ~parately 
worked and tbe dues paid for each when received. The 
laws required the applicatiJn to be made at one meeting 
{frcqueotly held cvuy week) and considued at the nellt, 
when if the candidate bad duly "Passed the Chair," as 
an "Anci:nt " Mason, the Fourth Degree was there and 
1hen communicated. If not a P.M., a Master Mason's 
Lodge was opened and the candidate was entrusted with 
the MCrcts peculiar to tbat position, and then obtained 
lbe " Secret Master." U not an " Ancient " or " Atboll 
Mason " bis application was not entertained, but was 
abdved," as follow~, D:c. 13th, 1786. "A petition from 
Bro. Charles Palerlte, a Master Mason, praying the hoaour 
of the Sublime Degrees, wu n:ad and rdCCived ; whereupon 
Bros. Vaunost, Hamilton, aod TbompsJn were ap,.oointed 
to in•cstigate the facts s:t fortb in his petition, who 
reported him a Modt:rn Maso" 1 where11poo his petition 
was witbdra wn." It seems also that whilst ordinary Past 
Mulcts were admitted as such, Royal Arch Masons ffere 
ootso accepted, for on the J~th June, 178t," A Bro. 
Ogilby requested admittance, reporting be wu a Royal 
Arcb ; upon examinauon, found be could not be aomittrd," 
th• fact doubtless b~ing that alth:>ugh he was a "P.M." 
and a " R.A.," the latter did not rank as the 13th of their 
Ritr. This LoJgeof Perfection was established J5tb June, 
1781, by Solomon Bush, Deputy Grand loapcctor (or 
Pennsylvanii, and tllis encritlic brother pieaided at a 
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great many meetings, in fact he never appears to ba•e 
been absent once whilst reslrlent in this State unless when 
ill. On November 5th, 1788, the Master, Bro. Solomon 
Bush, having decid~d " to set out shortly for Europe, 
th?ught proper, as thas lodge had always been held under 
his presence, and in virtue of bis rateot "-be desired them 
to appoin~ ~i~ successor, when a Bro. Humphreys, oue cf 
the early m1ttates, and who had scrvrd tbc of&cs of Sec
retary and S. W., was elected Master." Bro. Bush wa' a 
member of what we know r.ow as the Thirty.Second 
De~rcc or" S.P.R.T.,'' and so also was another of the 
officers, Bro. Duplessis, who was elected a joining meal· 
ber on tbe >8th September, the CommiUce baying ape 
proved of bis candidature on the 15th September, 178,, 
He was then entitled a " Grand elect, Perfect and SubU
Mason .. (or Fourteenth Degree) but OD the :aut rebnlary, 
t 78 7: the Master mentioned " that he was happy in in
forming the lodge that Bro. Dupleuis was pOlltUOd cf 
all the Degrees of Sublime Masonry, a Forci&n Prince of 
R.:>yal Secret, &c., and deli vcrftl the book cootaininc all 
tbe Dc~rccs to his cart." It is qoite possible tbat Degttea 
above the Fourteenth Degree were worked by tbae llrctbraa, 
for we find in one minute that Bro. Humphreys dairiog 
further enlightmeot he "'" made a " Knight of the Eut.• 
The Lodie of Perfection wu supported virtually, if not 
officially, b! many of the cbid~ of tl>e Grand Lodge of 
Peonsylvaota, and that both bodies worked harmoniously 
is clearly exhibited on a resol11tioo agreed to December 
19th, 1786, respecting the procession on St. john's Day 
of Craft and " Sublime " Masons.-" In case the Grand 
Lodge require their officers, \iz., the Deputy Grand Mas
ter, the Junior Grand Warden, their Secretary anc.f Trea
surer, to walk with them, their request be granted (they 
being members of the Fourteenth Degree)." At first tome 
members desired a warrant to work in the " tbrec inferior 
Degrees," but th-:. suggestion was negati•ed. The lodge 
room devoted in part to the Lod&e of Perfeclioo, ha Ying 
been dul:r dedicated, was also used as tenants by some Craft 
lodge!, an<! evidently the brethren were bent on recognis
ing one another as Ma1oru, though not all as "Sublime 
Masons." The introduction to the bye-laws is most ap
propriate, and after the recital of the ~ms and objects of 
the Society states that "The sovereign regard which is 
due to the Cr.Ut, tbe reverence (or ancient forms of the 
Fraternity, at once conspire to auggat these laws and 
regulations, and lead us without any hesitation &o adhere 
to the ancient landmarks our fathers have set." A lcUcr 
was a1rttd to IK sent to tbe Grand Council at Bulin, 
addressed to " Frederick the Third, Sovereign of all 
Sovereigns and mighty Prince of Princes," December 7th, 
1785, and a copy is given in the Records, from which -
learn that his generous presidency over the two hemis• 
phrres at the Grand East of Berlin was warmly apprcci• 
atcd by the members in Phila41clphia. Out of tbc many 
candidates accepted, not one was elected without a com
mittee having first been appvinted and reported favourabl1. 
Surely this is a custom worthy of imitation even now, after 
the lapse of about a century. The minutes end in 1789, 
of thoec pttacrved, and our thanks are due for the repro
duction of these valuable and curious records to Bro. C. E. 
Meyer, the prcacl't intelligent and able Secrc:tary of the 
Philadelphia Consistory of the Tbirty•sccond Degree. 

P.S.-1 had written tbt foregoing before reaonc: tbe 
racy tketch of the 1•rocecdincs of PcnnsylftD!a Klligbts 
Tcmplars, by our food Bro. Whytchead, so that our two 
communications will serve to exhibit our appreciation of 
the labours of Bro. Charles Eugene Meyer, of Philadel
phia, who is well known and llc!oved at home and abroad. 

WILLIAM JAMES HUGHAN. 

SOUTHAMPTON MASONIC BENBV0-
1.ENT ASSOCIATION. 

The fourth annual report of this Associatfoo, jut J>R• 
scotc<l to the membera, shows that the Aaociauoo coa
tinues prospcr'llls. The receipts for the past year, from all 
sources, including /;100 in payment of a bond, amo1111ted 
to {.236 6s. 6d.; and the expenditure, including the /;1ao 
iuesced in the 3 per cent. Red., to /; 183 :as. C)d., la.fin( a 
balance of 4 53 31. qd. to be carried forward to the nest 
report. The tota 1 assets of the Association are • 
£II 78 13s. 6d., and show an increase of £ 54 51. 6d. 
in the capital account. During the past year there bas 
been four applications for grant.t of benevolence, all o( 
wqich have received the consideration of the Committee as 
follows:-

£ a. d. 
To a brother of Lodge 359 ... S S o 

1o the family of a bro~her of Lod~e 130 5 o o 

To th• widow of a brother of Lod1e 359 10 o o 

To a brother of Lodge 359 10 o o 
The list of life members bas been augmented by the 

names of tbre: brethren, and the Committee again thank 
the Royal Glouceatcr and Peace and Harmony Lodfes fof 
their generous support; each of these lodges having vc.ted 
a donation of five guineas, and elected its Worsbipf11l 
Master as a life member of the Association. 

Holloway'• Ointment and Pill• a•e the beat, the cbcapqt, aod 
the mo•t wpular remedies. "t all oeaaooo, and uoder all clrcum• 
stancco, they may be uacd with aafety and with the eertaloty al 
dniog good. Eruptions. rashu, and all detcriptiona of ekUl 
diM .. scl', aorea, ulcerations, and burns are presently benc6tod awl 
ultimately cured by the.e healioot, soothing, and purifying med!• 
caments. The Ointment rubbed upon the abdomen checb all 
tendency to i,.,.i1a•ion of the bowe!1, and a•en. dyacn!ery and 
other disordeu of tt·e ioteatinea. Pimples, blotcbe1, ioftammatlon 
of the skin, mu,cular pains, neuralgic atf'ccllooJ, and colarged 
glands can be effectively overcome by using Holloway'• rcmcdlca 
accordin& to the "UiatructiuD11" accompanyU.C.-[Al>n,] 
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TO OUR READERS. 

The FREEMASON is a Weekly News

paper, price 2d. It is published every Friday 
morning, and contains the most important, in
teresting, and useful information, relating to 
Freemasonry in every degree. Subscription, in· 
eluding postage : 

United America, India, India, Chlna1 &c. 
Kingdom. the Continent, &c. Via Brln<1isl. 

The Freemason~ 

NOTICE. 
The Cosmopolitan Masonic Diary and Pocket 

Book for 1880 is preparing for publication early 
in November. To ensure accuracy a form for 
filling up bas been sent to every lodge, !1nd those 
Secretaries who have not yet made their returns 
will greatly oblige the Publisher by doing so at 
their earliest possible convenience. 

The Freemason Office, 198, Fleet-street. 

SBP. 20, 18j9 

·rwetvunontha 1os. 6d. us. 6d. 17s. 4d. 
Sis ,, 5s. 3d. 6s. 6d. 8s. 8d. 
1'brce ,, 2s. 8d. 3s. 3d. 4s. 6d. 

irespondence from Hampshire displays a very 
rritable and dissatisfi~d state of feeling among 
some of the brethren of that distinguished pro 
vince. The honours annually bestowed are, as 
we all know, fow in number-the candidates !'lre 

many and eager. The most judicious distributor 
of Masonic honours cannot please every one 
The most impartial of provincial magnates can 
not satisfy all claimants. We regret to note this 
craving and excitability; we deplore this animus 
of complaint and fault finding. Supposing that ====================- one or two worthy brethren are passed over, how 

Subscriptions may be paid for in stamps, but Post 
Oflkc Orders or Cheques are preferred, the former payable 

THE FREEMASON. is Masonry damnified, provincially or generally? 
Would it in fact much matter if such honours 
were not given at all? Would the unchanging 
priccipli:s of justice and equity be affected ? We 

to . 
GEOllGE KENNING, CHIEF omcE, WNDON, 

the latter crossed London Joint Stock Bank. 
Advertilcmcnts and other business communications 

ahould be addrdled to the Publisher. 
Communications on literary subjects and boob for 

review arc to be forwarded to the Editor. Anonymous 
corrapcmdcnce will be wholly disregarded, and the mum 
of Rjccted MSS. cannot be e;uarantccd. 

Further inlormation will be supplied 011 application to 
the Publisher, 1 Q8, F\cct-strcd, London. 

IMPORTANT NOTICE. 
It is very necessary for our readers to advis 

U\ of all money orders they remit, more espe
cially those from the United States of America 
and India; otherwise we cannot tell where to 
credit them. 

Several P.0.0.'s are now in band, but having 
received no advice we cannot credit them. 

TO ADVERTISERS. 

SATURDA'I, SEPTEMBER 20, 1879. 

NUMBERS AND STRENGTH. 

Bro. Hughan's warning last week in Cornwall. 
that" numbers are not always strength," requires 
grave consideration from the Craft. Just now 
there is a tendency, in our opinion, unduly to ex
pand and develope our lodge system. Quantity, 
not quality, is apparently the order of the day, 
and many are introduced into Masonry who, en
tering into our Order as into a benefit society, 
have neither tastes, nor inclinations, nor capaci
ties to become either " bright Masons" or sincere 
believers in Freemasonry. The consequence is 
that we see on many sides of us signs, indubit
able signs, of laxity, and lukewarmness, and half
heartedness, and want of interest. Masonry is 

'fbc FnHasoN bas a large circulation in all parts of to too many but a passport, so to say, to social 
the Globe, its advantages as an advertising medium can 
therefore scarcely be overrated. amenities and a pleasant and respectable Frater-

ADVERTISEMEN TS to ensure tnsertlon nity. We fancy that if the lists of lodges, both 
in current week's Jssue should reach the in the Metropolis and io the provinces, could be 
omce, 198, Fleet-street, by 12 o'clock on published, it would be seen at a glance bow in. 
Wednesdays. -- competent and careless ''Masters " have sacri
SCALE OF CHARGES FOR ADVERTISE- ficed the prestige, and even popularity, of their 

MENTS. lodges, not only to clit1ues and coteries, but to 
Whole of back page ••• ... ••· [. '6 !! ~ the solicitations of the unfit and the importunities 
ru~~e pa;es " ......... "' ... ••• ••• ••• 7 7 o of the undesirable. With some lodges it seems 
H.ill of ditto •.• ••• ... ... ... 4 o o to be an axiom, (most mistaken both in theory 
Quarter 4itto ... ••• ••• •• 2 10 o and practice), that the more numerous tlie lodge 
Whole column ... ••• ... ... ••• 2 •0 0 is the better it is for all concerned. And thus, 
~~ ;; ...... ••• ......... ••• ~ 1~ ~ as we know, lodges become unwieldly and uo-
Per inch ... •• •.• ... ••• • •• ••• o 5 o manageable, a prey to agitators and impostors, 

These prices arc for single Insertions. A liberal reduc- governed by cliques and camarillas, and liable at 
lion is made for a Kria of 13, 26, and si insertions. any movement to be divested of all likeness to a 

Further particulars may be obtained of the Publisher, fraternity of one mind, and to be cast into a 
1Q8, Fleet-street, London. 

seething caldroo of bitterest personality and 
~nsbJers to <!torrtsponbrnts. 

B. Hu"TBR, lodiana.-Wc fear there is little chance of 
obtaininJ the information required, but will do our 
best and write if successful. 

BOOKS, &c., RECEIVED. 
"Brief," "Hull Packet," "Alliance News," "Royal 

Cornwall Gazette," "Broad Arrow," "Dick Radclyffc's 
Bulb Catalogue," " History of Polpcrro," " History of 
Craft Masonry in Cumberland and Westmorland," 
"Night aad Day," "Citizen," "The Galloway Gazette," 
"More Food at Less Cost," "Masonic Advocate," "Voice 
o( Mas.lnry," "Der Triangel," "Hcbrtw Leader,"" Pro
ceedings of the New York Council of Deliberation," 
"Keystone," "Masonic Newspaper," "The Liberal Free
mason.'' 

tiirtbs, Jllarringes, anb meatbs. 
[The charge is 21. 6d. for announcements not exceeding 

Four Lines under tbis heading.] 
BIRTHS. 

BARTO!l.-On the 15th inst., at Northcrnhay, Wcrtcr
road, Putney, the wife of R. M. Barton, of a son. 

BBA vur.-On the 12th inst., at Avcnham House, Pres
ton, the wife of Bio. the Rev. Alfred B. Beaven, 
M.A., Head Master of Preston Grammar Schc:>ol. 

KBPPl!L.--On the 14th inst., at Gres;cnhall, N"rfolk, the 
wife of Captair1 Keppel, 14th Highlanders, of a son. 

Tr;11Pu.-On the nth i.1St., at Shelford, Beds, the wife 
of T. C. Temple, of a daughter. 

MARRIAGE. 
H1aST-Caon.-Oo the 13th inst., at St. Anr.'s, Totten

ham, A. W. Hirst, of Stoke: Newington, formerly of 
Leeds, to Mary Jane (Tottic), daughter of Mr. W. B. 
Croft, of Mildmay Chambers, Union-court, Old 
Broad-street, and Noel House, Wood-gRcn. 

DEATHS. 
BAR1"0.-0n the 14th inst., at Cecil House, Wimbledon, 

C. Baring, D.D., lately Lord Bishop of Durham, 
aged 72 years. 

Dova.-On the 11th inst., at Cowbitt Vicarage, Lincoln· 
11hirc1 Georgina, daughter of the Rev. J. T. Dovt, 
aged 25 years. 

ST&VBNs.-On the 11th inst., at Poplar Walk-road, Bris
ton, Ellen, wife of j. W. Stevens, and daughter of 
the late j. W. Rawlin't of Guildford Surrey, &&'Cd 25. 

strife. Mere numbers is never any critflrion of 
the good, or use, or value, or safety of anything. 
M~re numbers are often a source of great weak
ness, are often the cause of deplorable discord, 
the forerunner of inevitable decay and disruption. 
Hence we think Bro. Hugbau's advice is good 
and seasonable, and deserves to be carefully noted 
and thought over. We have often ourselves 
issued a note of warning on the subject, and 
from all we hear and see such a state of things 
as now exists is alike discreditable and dangerous 
to the Fraternity. We are admitting numbers 
whose only claim for admission is that they can 
pay the fees, and some modem specimens of 
Masonry are suggestive of anything but credit 
and comfort to our Order. To them Masonry 
seems rather a name or an idea than anything else, 
and its history and its character are alike by them 
unheeded and to them indifferent. But it bas 
rank and decorations, tinsel and tawdry in abun
dance, the outward pomp and the garish show, 
and for their little minds such is sufficient. We 
deprecate greatly the tendency, too prevalent just 
now, to lower the status of our candidates on 
the one band, or to encourage initiations on the 
other, and we trust that Bro. Hughan's warning, 
like our own, may serve to convince some that 
in any rdaxatioo of the sage rules and reticence 
of our Masonic forefathers, we shall probably 
inflict on our Order damage which is irreparable
and evils which no one cao repair. 

MASONIC HONOURS. 

There seems to be just now a somewb!Jt un. 
healthy anxiety to obtain provincial honours, and 
much more Grand Lodge rank. A good deal is 
said and done by some, not for M.asonry, not for 
the sake of its principles and its practice, but to 
adyance self to gain much coveted rank. A cor· 

venture to think not. In our bumble opinion the 
question is one hardly worth discussing, and we 
are sorry to read such long letters upon the sub 
ject. The "subject is oot worth the candle," to 
adapt a French proverbial expression, and we 
trust we have heard the last of it. It is all ''much 
aJo about nothing,'' and for the most part the 
complaints proceed from those who hJVe oo real 
ground of complaint tu make, who have no ser 
vices to allege, and no right to expect promotion 
Occasional anomalies occur in this as in all other 
human arrangements, but our Provincial Rulers 
generally make excellent appointment!', and fully 
recognize true Masonic service and truer Masonic 
merit. 

PROFESSION AND PRACTICE. 

Humanity abounds in weaknesses and short 
comings, nay distinct and disgraceful corruptions 
which constitute a striking warning to all who 
love to drea'.ll of the perfectibility of mortal 
men, in themselves and by themse!ves, and offer 
a startling commentary on the paradoxes and 
perversities of a so-called Positivism. Glorified 
humanity, indeed! perfected humanity, truly 
where can such be found on this groaning and 
travailin~ earth of ours? The Irish echo answers 
-"nowhere ! " and in nothing is the abiding 
weakness and unsatii;factoriness of the " out 
come" of humanity shown forth as io the dif 
ference between words and deeds, between pro
fession and practice. Go where we will, listen 
to ~bat we may, live in solitude or loiter amid 
the most crowded thoroughfares, we are con 
fronted at every turn we take, we are companied 
every mile we march forward, with the enduring 
chara~teristic of all mortal striving, of all human 
responsibility. We say, and we act not, we 
preach and we perform not ; our professions 
are one thing, (very fine, per se), but our practice, 
alas, belies our vehement utterances, and con
tinues an abject parody on every truth, aod de 
claration, and professi<>n, and theory of humanity. 
Kotbing is more humiliating to the philosopher 
contemplating humanity, as a life-long study, a 
field of great dee<ls, heroic words, noble profes 
sions, goodly enterprize, but, alas that we 
should say it, at the same time of acts which 
run counter to all our words, of practice which 
is a stigma on noisy professions. Such, the 
great and widening weakness of all mortality, 
has seemed to some to betoken the fact that all 
of life, man, earth, time, was a sham and 
a lie, a "mockery, a delusion, and a snare. 
Freemasonry is ever human, most human in all 
things, aad, therefore, shares in all the weak
nesses and errors of its own special development. 
In Freemasonry to-day we are, and must be, 
struck by the fact that the professions in lodge 
are widely different from the practice out of lodge, 
and that if we were to judge of Freemasonry by 
what we bear brethren say, and what we see 
them do, our opinion of the worth and value, the 
utility and need of Masonry in the world would 
be very low and slight indeed. The brother, 
for instance, who dilates unremittingly and anag-

1 nificently about Masonic charity and brother) 
love in lodge, to the intense admiration of a most 
select circle, is out of lodge, or io print some
times, the most illnatured, tale-bearing, and slan
derous of mortals. He does a frightful amount 
of mischief, and not only does reveal " secrets, 
but he very often " separates chief friends." You 
and J, kind readers, have often heard Bro. Mog
ginbotham, who is quite "touching " in all 
he says about "charity," &c., in our 
lodge gatherings ; he affects the " visiting 
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brethren," and ''moves" tlie "reporters," 
(proverbiall}· a bard- hearted race), bot 
search the lists of our Charities, we fiod him 
not; and neither does Bros. Terry, or Binckes, 
or Hedges record with an approving ~n the 
classic and euphonious name of "Mugginbotham" 
in their veracious lists, And, once more, we 
all know "Crusher," what a "swell" he is, 
bow he lays down the hw, how the lodge lis
tens intent upon his words; how no one delivers 
an impressive ritual like "Crusher," and yet, 
alas, as we all know, his daily and hourly exis
tdlce is a moil mournful illu'>tration of the utter 
hollowness of the principles he avows, the ritual 
be hows so well, and "spits 011t" so glibly. 
And so we might proceed, for "examples'' 
many and striking are close at hand of the troth 
of what we are contending for, but we prefer to 
leue the matter here, hoping our brethren and 
readers will kindly bear with us and read over 
our bumble words carefully, as we seek to thnlW 
a " spirit " of ttality over the golden " letter " 
of Masonry, as we endeavour to demonstr.1t~ 
for our mutual benefit, one and all, the great 
gulf which, aln. lies in our lodge life to-day, 
too often and too truly, between Profession and 
Practice. 

Original eronrsponbmtt. 
rw~ do •ot bold oorwl•« rc1poulblc for, Of ncn appro•lng 

ol, lbc nploluoo cxprcacd by our co<rc1pondcnt1, but we wi1h In 
• •1>lrlt or fair play to all, to permit-within ccrraln nccc1sary 
1lm1t.-frcc dtKuHlon.] 

A. L. G.D. G. A. D. L'U. 
Or. dt Paris, 15 s,ptcmbre, 18;9. 

T. C. Fr. Kenning,-
Ce matin les obscques du Biron Taylor ont C'n 

The Freemason. 
ing speech by the President, Bro. Dalsace, Br.>. H.ibert 
was inuoduced in great pomp, and with all the Masonic 
hon<>urs, and the veil that covered it being taken off, the 
assembly could contemplate a most bcautilul oil portrait of 
Bro. Hubert. That remarkable painting is t'te wo1k ef 
Bro. Tcrsolo, an lt-llitn artiit of great merit (and a true 
Freemason besides), wh'> donated it to our Committee. 

Tne enthusiastic apphuse with which that beautiful 
" souvenir" was greeted by the assistants was a high 
compliment both to the" csccutivc " and to the" esecuted." 

Bro. Cou•in, Vic~·Pcnident of the" Conseil de l'Ordre," 
although differing in views with our Bro. Hubert on 
questions that we consider as vital to our bdoYed 01der, 
was present as an old friend, and was honoured and 
glad (-o he said) to vest him with a handsome "bijou," 
the result of a general su•,scription, 

s~,nal speeches, mracing the life and works of the in
defatigable editor of" L~ Chaioe d'U nion," were made by 
Bros. Lebel, from Bruselles, Couteleau, from Paris,lfe Lou
celles and U<:h~nt from Havre", to which the" hero of the 
day "respooded with a deep emoti(lll, 

ThC' poor were not forgotten. 
Th09e th \t wn-c happy enough to be present at that 

solemn gathering will lrmg remember it, and we hop: 
it will prove t'> our dear Bro. H u'xrt a reward for his 
disinterested and auiduou1 labours in behalf of the good 
cauSC'. 

I should feel hapry if you w1uld give to these lines, 
written from the heart, the hospitality of your widdy-sprea1 
and inftuentill paper, and accept the assurance of my 
fraternal and distinguished consideration. 

P .. ris (France), September 15th, A o. 1879. 
A DEIST. 

MASONIC MEDALS. 
To tht Editor qf tht "Frttmason." 

Dear Sir and Brother,-
Would Bro. W. J . Hughan be kind enough to 

furnis'I for thC' F'rttma.son a short article on the Pri11rt '!f 
llalt•, 1790, Mtdal•, Mtu0nic,stating how many varieties 
there are, the descriptiont, and sucl> explanations as would 
be of interest to American numismatists espe.:ially, and 
ti.us oblir;e many of your U.S.A. coin collccton? 

Fraternally youn, 

lieu awe pompe rt 'ous rn lrou,ercz le r~;it dans tous lea Richmond, lnniana, U.S.A. 
joumau:s profanes. . (Bro. Hug'1an has k\ndly promised to respon<i to the 

W. W. AUSTIN. 

. ~ Supre .. e Co.nse1l de France, dont le B:ir?n. Tarlor wi;hcs of our Bro. Austin in a few werks' time, or, at 
eta1t rnembrcdepuB le 1 Man,. 18_.o, ~ dont 11 et<tlt Lieu- hast as soon u he un conveniently.-Eo. F.M.) 
tenant Grand Commandrur elu depu., le 8 Mars, 1869, I ' 
aurait aim~ A rcndre un 4!clatant homm1ge A cc grand A QUERY 
hommc de bien en faisant aur sa tombe meme le redt de I 71 the Editor of the ,;,..,__,. 
aa belle vie. Mais l'lnstitut nait ses droits, les nombrcuscs Dea s · 0 d 8 other 
aociet~ ~em ou ohligm p_ar le Baron T11;yl~ avaien.t lcs r ·~~:yea~• ag;;I was initiated and ptSscd the 
tours, ct I .sage ~n France etlnt de ?e. fair~ 10ter~e~1r la three rimary IXgrus in Frcema~onry in the Prince of 
Franc Ma'f '°!lenc quc lorsque Ir~ ce,em'>mes rd1g!euses I Walcsp Lodfc, 1001, Jersey, but unfortunately lclt the is
~nt acco"!phcs ct lcs man1fc:ttauons. profanes ~rmm~ ''• la d before ti.e ccrtifirate to which I am entitled had 
11 ne rc1ta1t plut au Suprc:ne Consell qu'un en ld'adicu n. ed f G d Loci 

· I be d "'- • L. G d arnv rom ran ge. A jckr aur a tom, : aon cm1!1~nt 1eutcnant ran In the month of J1.nuary, 1s77, I applied to the Sccre-
Command~r. ~ t'St I ~tcur arlJ<>1nt de la ~rande L~ tary for the certificate. He then said that I must get the 
c:eouale qui a ~tc ch~rge de ce. som. Jc me fa1s uu pla1S1r Secretary of some other lodge to apply for it, when he 
d addtt91Cf ~s cc ph A Yotre JO~rnal le testc csact de la Id forward it to him inttantf'r. Not lrnowing at that 
courte all<>eunon qu'il a prononce:. ~ou · · d Id 1 I II d h 

U. Macons pre~nt oot cnsuite reform~, en la manicre lime a fncnd m Lon on who wou app y, a ?WC t ' 
d. · '1 ha' d' · 1 ,. . ,. d matter to drop, but last month a lodge Sccret:uy interested 

or mairc, ~ c 1':re union rompue par e veccs u himself in my ca,.., and applied for the ctrtificate, The 
regmte frer. Tay • 1 an•wcr was that I owed £2 lodge dues (annual aubscrip-

Agr~- z mes fra. sa ut., tion), and when that was paid the parchment would be 
A. FABIEN, 330, forwarded. 

Ailocution prJDOntte par le Grand Oratcur adjoint de la 
Grand Loge Centralc aur la tombe du Frl:re Baron 
Taylor. 

Tres regrette Lieutenant Grand Commandeur ; Trct 
lllustre Baron Taylor: 

Mon Frerc,-Au nom de la Franc-Malf<>nnerie universellc, 
le Supreme Conseil du Rite l!'cossais Ancien Acccptc pour 
la France et aca depcndances, t'address:, anc son deBkr 
adieu, le sincere hommage de sa fraternclle a lmiration. 

Nous &Yons oootume de dire que l'nistence de tout 
Franc Ma90n est un temple qu'il e ~ve ~ la gloire du 
Grand An:hitectc de l'Uni,en; toutcs les actions de sa 
•ie m tont les matttia.ux jamais temple plus splentfidc 
qui le ticn n'a ~~ eleve par aucun Franc-Ma'fon; jamais 
!'edifice d'une belle vie n'a mis plus de faiblts ct d'affliges 
A oouvert du malheur. Auni notre douleur est grandc de 
perdre un parcil ouvricr. 

Francs Ma90ns qui m'cntourez, noire Lieutenant Grand 
Commandeur bien aim6, notre Ues cher FrcreTaylc•r n'nt 
plu&-Gemiuons-GemissCtns-Gemiason,, 

II n'est plus panni nous, maisson Arne immortelle recoit 
ciaos un monde mtilleur la r6compcnsc d'une si belle vie 
-Esperons-Es;>erons-Esperons-:t pour donncr ti cette 
csperanCC', dison.1 mieus, A cctte c.-nitudc la forme 
aymbolique qui nous est habituellr, oouvrons les restes 
perissablcs de not1e rcgrctt6 frcrc de ces fc.iillcs 
d'acacia qui sont pour nous l'cmbleme de 5a ndicuse 
immorta'ite. 

Adieus, escelleot Frere Taylor. 

A. t.. G. D. G. A. D. L'U. 
Dear Bro. Kenning.-

I feel sure that yoa will learn with a hcartrelt 
pleasure that on Thursday cYcoing last we had a 
beautiful and impressive solemnity drawn up in orc~cr lo 
gin to cur beloved Bro. Hubert, the talented and energetic 
editor of the "Chaine d'Union," a public and lasting 
token of our esteem and regard. 

More than five hundred Masons bclor.ginr; to d1fforcnt 
ritrs and" Obediences," and hailing from almost every 
clime, had responded by their presence to the call of the 
Committee, thus giving to that manif.:stion the true 
universal charact~r that would make it signifiC<U1t, and 
that lt'e lt'antcd for it. After a fine and appropriate open-

Would you kindly inform me through the FrttmaJOn 
whether the Secretary is right and ju1tifir.d in the above 
C(IQrte, aod if not, what remedy I haft? Can he ddaia 
the certificate foe- which I haft a1Ra1y paid until.I p1y 
the au '>lcriptions ? 

I remain, Sir, y'lors obediently, 
F. H. WARREN. 

85, Queen's Gate, South Kensington, S.W., 
September 8th, 1879. 

[Having paid initiation fre Bro. Warren Is entitled t'> 
certificate. He had better apply to G.S.-~o. F.M.) 

lttbid»S. 
HISTORY OF CRl\FT MASONRY IN CUMBERLAND 

AND WESTMORLAND. Edited by Bro. W. F. 
LAMOllBY, P.M. 1001, P.P.G.R. G. and T. Coward, 
Scotch-street, Carlisle. 

Brc:>. Lamonby's fatilc pen has given us a very valu
able little sketch ol Masonic history in Cumberland and 
W eslmorland. All these contributions towards a provin
cial and general t.istory of English Masonry are alike 
important and improving. We know, as a fact, very 
little of the past. Our acquainhnce with the annals of 
the great mother lodge of the English, European, aod 
Cosmopolitan Masonry is 5till limited in the highest de
gree, and every one who seeks in the "highways and bye
lnYS" of Mason1y to unfold the forgotten fac·, or to 
illustrate the pasiing present, deserves well of his brother
hood, aod is 6t to be enrolled amongst the honourable 
band of M41<>nic students. To the outer world 
these words may appear of little interest or 
importance, but not so to the espcrt Mason. Like 
little mountain rivulets fill the great lakes (and Wt' are 
writing with Derwentwater before us in all its graceful 
anJ placid beauty), so all these little " labours of love " 
tend to tlucidate what is obscure, and to make plain what 
is dubious, and to illustrate wl:at is real in the local and 
general history of our English Craft. Union Lodge, No. 
i 56, Kendal. is the earliest of the lodgrs in the provinces, 
the now united province, having been warranted in I 764, 
but 11-t the Union, in 181.1. it ceded its post of honour lo 
t~ ancient lodge at Whitehayrn-:-Sun, SQuare, and Com-
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passes-which no"' ranks fir.t. The nest most anciont 
lodge in Cumberland seems to be No. 15 7-Sun, Square, 
and Compasses, in Whitehavtn-warranted May 18th, 
I 768, now working first as just stated, But its annals 
previous to 1804 arc wanting, as is, 11las, too fr~quently 
the case. The Prov. G. Lodge of Carlisle was fanned in 
1771; Henry F.llison being appointed P.G.M. in 1771. 
It seems doubtful, hc..wevtt, whether the Prov. Grand 
Lodge met until 1801. Bro. Lamonby states :-The Pwv. 
Grand Lodge of Westmorh.1d was formed in 1788, Gen. 
Braithwaite being appointed P.G.M. in 1788. It s'!Cms 
very doubtful als:> whether any meetings of the Prov. 
Grand Lodge were htld until 186o, when the Eden Valley 
Lodge was chartered at Appleby-on I y one lodl{c formed 
the pro,ince of Wntmorland. In 1860, April 25th, the 
two provinces were consolidated into one, under the well
known Sir James Graham, Bart., as P.G.M. He died in 
1861, and Bro. Dykes Laing reigned fro:n 1816 to 1866. 
Lord HeoliP, now the Earl of Bcctive, succeeded in 1867. 
Her-!, as elsewhere, we find defective materials for the 
Masonic Student, "lacuna " which we cannot get over, 
chasm1 we cannot bridge. But we refer our readen to 
Bro. Lamonby's intcrcsling book, and ask for it that sup
port and patronage it so well drscrns at the hands of the 
reading members of our body. \\e may observe t!lat the 
minutes of the old Suo and Sector Lodge, Workington, 
unfortunattly erased in 18:i 1, go back in part as far as 1774. 
Some of the minutes, however, from 1774 to 178J, and 
from 1791 to 1813 are lost. What a commentuy on 
lodge carelessness and apathy ! 

FREEMA.SONRY IN NORFOLK. 

Our brethren in No:folk t.ave e'cry reason to be proud 
of the position and influence of their province in Freema
sonry. It is true the number of its lodges its somewhat cir
cumscribed, but more than one ball of them date their exis
tence back to times anterior to the Union, while the m~jnrity 
of these can boast that their warrants of constitution are 
more than a century old. Nrarly a hundred and fift:r 
ycau ago Francis of Lorraine was raised to the Third 
D:grec at an occasional lodge specially convened at 
Houghton Hall, the residence of the then Piime Minister 
of Englan1-Sir Robert Walpole. Our Grand Master is 
a resident in the county, and last, but not least, it has 
been fortunate in t!le brethren \\ho have been chos:n lo rul: 
ovrr it, as-if «c only glance b1ck during th~ I 1st quarter 
of a century-:s abundantly testified by the mere mention 
of its Gr~nJ Masters du1ing that period, namely, the late 
BrllS. B. Bond Cabbell, and the Hon. F. Walpole, and Lord 
Suffield, its present chief. Such a combination uf favour
able circumstan~s renders the task of chronicling the rise 
and progress of Freemasonry in this district one of umi.ll<>yed 
pleasure. 

To the city of Norwich, which still can boa.t of having 
on its roll the oldest lodge in the province, belongs the 
honour of having first encouraged Frrcmasonry to make 
what hat since proved a permanent home in the county, 
the for~y.scventh in order on the " 1725 List of Lodges'' 
being set down as held at the Maid's Head, at Norwi n. 
In 1730 this figures lU No •• ~o, the Queen's H:ad, Nor
wich-not improbably the same hostelry-and on turning 
to the 17 .~6 list we find it bearing the same number and 
among lodges of 1724 creathn, but as haviog migrated 
to the Three Tuns, in the same city. In 1740 it tecome 
No. 27, and was located at the same house, the year 
1724 being given u the year of its constitution, In 1756 
it was re-numbered 19, and held its meetings at the Angel, 
whence in the interval between that year and 1770 it 
migrated to lbe Thatcht House, in the parisk of St. Law
rence. In 1781 it became No. 17, White Swan, St. Pclers, 
in the same city, and in 1791 No. 16, and at the same 
locality. Unfortunately, it died some time between that date 
and 1813. 

A similar fate overtook the KCOnd lodge constituted in 
the provi~, which is given in the list for 173oas No. 70, 
Duke's Head, King's Lynn, the date of whose constitution 
is given in the 17.~6 list as ut October, 17:i9. It become 
No. 53 in 1740, No. 31 in 1756, No. 29. in 1770, a~d No. :i6 
in 1781. Its cl1anges of quarters durmg the period of its 
nistcnce do not need to be specified. It was erased from 
the roll of Grand Lod~ in 1786. 

The 1hird lodge cons:ituted in Norfolk has been more 
fortunate. It was founded in 1736, and first met as No. 
146, at the King's Head, in the citv <>f Norwich, .It be
came by 1ucccssi'e closings up of num~rs, No. 1.11 in 
1740; No. So in 1756; No. 66 in 1770; No. 52 in 1781 
and No . ..S in 1792, and durin( the whole of this tim ~ 
and, indeed, to the Union in 1813, it retained its orir;inal 
quarters. Jn 1814 it retrograded to No. 68; in 18.12 it 
advanced to No. 60, and in 1863 it became once mor<', as 
it is now, No. 52, its title being" The Union," and its 
quarters the Norfolk Hott!. This is the pr<mier lodge 
of Norfolk, and may point with pride to an unbroken 
career estending ovtr 143 years. 

Tht nest in order of foundation among the lodges in 
thit province has been equally lortunate. It was consti
tuted as No. 198, on the 9th of May, 1 H7• when it m<t 
at the Bear, Norwich. It became No. 132 in 1756, and 
No. 103 in 1770, when its quarters 111erc at the Angel, in 
the same city. In 1781 it was altered to No. 8.i. and 
was hdd at the Queen'~ Head, Ade, in the same county. 
In 1792 it waa re-numbered No. 83, but between that year 
and the Union it migrated to Lowestoft, in the adjoining 
county of Suffolk, for in Bro. Hughan's "Register of 
Lodges for 1814 " it is described as the " Lodge of Unity, 
Lowest?ft," its m1mber having bem altered to 99. In 
1832 it was rcaltered to No. 84, and in 1863 to No. 71. 
It is now the Lodge of Unity, No. 71, Lowesto!t, anti, 
though by birth a Norfolk lodgr, ranks as the premkr 
lodge of Suffo)~, wilh an unintcirupted esistencc of onr 
IJO years .• 
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No. 1qq, Maid's Head, Norwich, founded 5th January, 
1748, c1;me; next in order. In 1756 it was altered to No. 
136. a West lndi;in Lodge of 1747, and two Plymouth 
lodges, founded in May, 1748, and June, 1748, res pcc
tivcly, having been placed above it on the roll. In 1770 
it b<came No. 105; in 1781, No. 85, and in 179:1, No. 78. 
It was no longer in existence when the Union was con
summated in 1813. 

We come next to Lo<lgc No. 205, Guild, Norwich, 
which was founded on the 9th of January, 1749, a..'ld be· 
came successively No. 141 in 1756; No. 107 in 1770; 
No. 87 in 1781; No. So in 1792; No. 103 in 1814; a.nd 
No. 86 in 1831. It died before 1863. 

No. io7, held a.t the Hole in the Wall, Norwich, and 
founded uth of February, 1751, became No. 145 in 1756; 
No. 114 in 1770; No. 94 in 1781; No. 86 in 1792; and 
No. 1o8 in 1814' when it was known a.s the Swaffham 
Lodge, Swaffham, Notfolk. It ha.d passed awa.y when 
the lodges were re.numbered in 1832. 

TbllS far Norwich and King's Lynn were the only places 
in the county which could bua.st of Masonic lodges, the 
former having exactly the same number as it bas now. 
On 6th June, 1751, however, was consti1uted Lodge No. 
JJo, at the Angtl, Great Yaimouth, which became by 
s•1cccssivc changes of number, No. 147 in 1756; No. 
117 in 1770; No. 96 in 1781; No. 88 in 1792; and No. 
112 in 1814. Henceforward ,.c have nothing to record, 
as in the course of the ntxt cight.cc.i yta.rs it passed 
l4way. 

Norwich again claims our attention, as on 10th Novem
ber, 17 53, vr •S constituted Lodge No. 232, Norwich. In 
1756 it is dtscribed as No. 169, held at the Castle and 
Lion, in White Lion-lane in that city. It became No. 
1.~4 in 1770; No. 109 in 1781; No. 99 in 1792; No. 124, 
Faithful Lodge, Norwich; No. 100 in 1832; and No. 85 
in 1863. Its description now is 1''aithlul Lodge, No. 85, 
Harleston, in the county of Norfolk, so that it is the second 
olda:st lodge in the province, with a career of over a cen
tury and a quarter to boast of. 

Yet a few months elapsed, and on the 4th March, 1754, 
Lo;lge No. 239, Chequers, Norwich, came into being. It 
was altered to No. 179 in 1756, to No. 141 in 1770, to No. 
115 in 1781, to No. 105 in 1792, between which year and 
the next change of numbers in 1814 it migrated into 
Essex, for its drscription at the latter date is given by Bro. 
Hughan as "No. 130, Lodge of Harmony a.nd Industry, 
lngatestone, Essex." It is si.1cc defunct. 

The vca.r 17 55 witnessed the constitution of two ad
ditional iodges at Norwich, of which the earlier, namely, 
No. 264, a.t the Leg of Mutton, in St. Augustin's Parish, 
was warranted on 17th June. It became No. 201 in 
1756; No. 165 in 1770; No. 132 in 1781,when it was held 
at the King's Head, Walsingham. Betwten then and 
the next alteration of numbers in 1791 it disappeared from 
the roll. However, the younger of the two 17 55 lodg~ 
fared better. It was warranted on 16th September of that 
year, as No. io6, met at the Flower in Hand, in 81. Mary's 
Pa1ish, became No. 168 iu 1770; No. 135 in 1781; and 
No. uo in 1792. At the change of numbers iu 1814 it 
became No. 145, Social Lodge, Norwich; in 1832 No. 110, 
and in 1863 No 93. It retains that number still, and is 
the third on the roll of this province. 

Early in 1757 two new lodges were added to the roll, 
one at King's Lynn, which bad but a b1ief existence, the 
other at Norwich, of which more anon. The former was 
warranted on the 21st February, 1757, as No. J22 at the 
Sta.r, King's Lynn, and became No. 181 in 1770. h 
had ceased to be when the next alteration of numbers took 
place. But the Norwich Lodge, which was warranted on 
23rd March, 1757, as Nu. 223,and was held first of all at 
the Dove and B1anch-an appropriate sign. by the way,for 
a Masonic trysting-place-in the paris'1 of St. Lawrence, 
atill lives, though it has changed its quarters these later 
years from the capiial of the county to its most i wportant 
waterinit place, from the city of the shawl to the town of 
bloater~. This Jod~e became No. 18J in 1770, No. 148 in 
1781, when it was held at the Castle and Lion 1 No. 133 
in 1792, when it was located at the King's Arms at 
Blakeney; No. J 59 in 1814, when it was again held in 
Norwich, and was known as the Lodge of Friendship; No. 
117 in 18,,2, and No. 100 ic1 1863. Its present style and 
title are" No.100, Lodge of Friendship, Great Yarmouth." 

Equally fortunate ha~ it been with the lodge which, 
next in order of time, saw the light for the first time, 
namely, No. 231, held at the Cock, St. M.uy's, Norwich, 
which was warranted February 18th, 1758. The career 
of this lodge is remarkable from its having changed its 
locality-not the mere hostdry in which it wa> held, but 
the town-several times; from its having, in the course of 
those changes, for a tim: ceased to be a Norfolk and be· 
come a Suffolk lodge ; and, lastly, from the fact of iu 
ha\ing been formally consecrated (query re-consecrated?) 
on October 14th, 1793, as the Lodge of Unanimity, No. 
136, of Cottishall, in Norfolk, by Sir Edward Astley, the 
then Grand Master of the province. A sho1t account d 
the cc1cmony will be found in the "Freemason~' Maga
zine," Vol. IV., p. 113. for 1795. T~is No. 231 of 17~8 
btcamt' No. 188 in 1770; No. 1531n 1781; No.136 m 
1792, when it was held at the King's Head, C?t\Uball, at 
which h06telry its consecration the year foilowmg, as . the 
Ledge of Unanimity, to?k pla~. In 1814, ~fter the Union, 
it became Nu. 164, and 1s des~nbed as meetmg at Bungay, 
in Suffolk ; in 18,p it became No. 119, and. in. 1863 No. 
102. It is now No. 102, Lodft: of Unao1m1ty, North 
Walsham, and is again, as it was originally, a Norfolk 
lodge. 

Very brief was lhe e1istcnce of the Sea Captains' 
Lodge, No. 236, held at the Swan, Gr<"at Yarmouth. It 
was warranted on the ut January, 1759, became No. 194 
in 1770, and No. 159 in 1781. It was erased in 1786. 

A third King's Lynn lodge, though now defunct, had 
a longer lile. It was born on the 9th January, 1762, beinir 
No. :183 on the 1oll, and mc:t at the siin o1 lbe Duke's 
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Head, in Lyme Regis. It became No. 230 in 1770, and 
No. 185 in 1781, when it is d~bed as the Lodge of 
Friend&hip; No. 158 in 1792; l(o, 193 in 1814; and No. 
1.W in 1832. By the next alteration of numbers-in 
1863-it had passed out of exist~nce. 

(To be c111itimud.J 

WENTWORTH LITTLE MEMORIAL. 

The mural monument over the grave of our late bro
ther is now finished, and we have been to the cemetery at 
Honor Oak to see it. The design is very simple, and con
sists of a. plain marble pedestal, surmounted by a cross. 
The design was selected by the wi4ow as being the lea.st 
expensive, and, at the same time, in accordanc.e with bet 
taste; the fact of its having been erectrd by the Craft is 
recorded on the front of the pedestal. We arc informed 
that a photograph of the monument has been ordered, 
and have promiscd to supply copies to any of out friends 
at cost price. 

We would take this opportunity of informing any bre
thren who have subscribed to the memorial, or intend to do 
so, to send thdr contributions to Bro. Buss, the Treasurer, 
without delay, and Lrust there will be a substantial sum 
left after payment of the monument, although we arc 
much afraid the result will not equal our expectations, 
owing to the general depression of uade and the numcr· 
ous claims made upon the finances of our brethren. In 
our next issue will be publisbcc! a complete list of subscrip
tions, paid or promi$cd. 

======~ 
PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGE OF 

CEYLON. 

The Provincial Grand Lodge of Ceylon was held at 
Freemasons' Hall, Colombo, on May JM, the R.W. Bro. 
Maitland, R.W.D.G.M., presiding, with other officers of t!!c 
Prov. Grand Lodge of Ceylon. 

The Prov. Deputy Grand Master informed the brethren 
that tbt' R. W. Prov. Grand Muter had been prevented from 
being present on account of private affairs, and that he 
(the P.G.M.) rcgwted tha.t he could not be p1csent, much 
as he bad wished, in order that he might testify to the 
merits t.f their deceased brother. He said : Brethren, you 
arc all aware that we have met tOR'cthcr to receive an 
intimaticm of the death of our much respected W. Bro. 
Hcgaity, who was suddenly called from this sublunary 
abode to the Grand Lodge above. I feel that the subject 
is beyond me at this present moment, as my fcrlings upon 
our sad berravcment arc great, but as the P.G.M. has had 
to leave Colombo for a. time he has deputed me, while ex
pressing my own sorrow and regret, to intimate that he 
(the P.G·.M.) could but feel the loss we have all su,tained 
very acutely in<lced, and it would be a difficult matter to 
replace him. Doubtless, many would ask themselves, who 
can take his place ? and the rcr•ly must be-no one. I 
can but agree with what fell from the lips of the P.G.M., 
as W. Bro. Hegarty Etood prt-~mincnt in the Craft; in
deed, his zeal often verged upon proving troublesome, yet 
his honest, straightforward nature was too genuine to be 
doubted. He did it all for the Craft, and not fiom any 
vain desire to exhibit bis knowledge of Masonry, although 
be was an oracle in all abstruse points of Masonic lore. 
I have had the pleasure of W. Bro. Hegarty's acquaint
ance for the past few years, indeed, since he first came to 
tbe island, and dtiring that time, both personally a.nd 
Masonically, his character was such as not only to secure 
respect but something even stronger. In conclusion, the 
P.G.M. joins with me in wishing that our Prov. Grand 
Secretary forward to bis "'idow a copy of the resolution I 
shall no'! propose : " Tha.t the Proyincial Grand Lodge of 
Ceylon desires to place on record Its deep 1Urrow at the 
death of W. Bro. Hegarty, Prov. Grand Director of Cereo 
monies, whose untiring devotion to Masonry, conscicnti· 
ous regard for the priiiciples of t!1c Order, and genera.I 
uprightness of conduct, both as a brother and citizc:n, bad 
gained for him the respect and esteem of all who knew 
him." 

Seconded by W. Bro. Cantrdl (W.M. No. u5). 

LEGAL PROCEEDINGS TO COMPEL THE 
INTERMENT OF A FREEMASON. 

W f' take the following from the New York Herald :
Such a dense throng as t"rowded Supreme Court Cham

bers, on its opening on Friday, the 2qth ult., has rarely 
been wit.1cssed in that court. The occasion of the unusual 
assemblage was a. widespread eagerness evidently to listen 
to the expected argument on the question of making per
manent the injunction grante:I by Judge Van Brunt pro
hibiting the Calvary Ccmttery authorities from removing 
from its receiving vault the body of Bro. Denis Coppers, 
the circumstances connected with whose attem pled inter· 
mcnt on the part of hi:! brother and others next of kin, 
and the forbidding of such burial by the cemetery official&, 
have already bec.n fully detailed in the Herald. Mr. C. W. 
Brooke appeared on behalf of the friends of the deceased, 
and ·Mr. John E. Develin represented the cemetery. Vati• 
ous unimportant cases were being argued, during which 
the crowd remained w!th very liu!c show of impatience. 
Tbis patient waiting, however, did not extend to all the 
counsel, as the proceedings given below will indicate. 

" If your honour pleases," a.t length said Mr. Devclin, 
addressing the Court, after elbowing his way through the 
press of lawyers in attendance in other cases, " I see that 
the matter of Mr. Coppers is the last motion on the calen· 
dar. I have but recently been called in the case, and ha.ve 
had no opport:mity as yet Lo read the papers, much less 
put myself in readiness for argument. I would respectfully 
ll5k, therefore, an adjournment to the lint Monday of Sep· 
~bcr." 

"I have no objection," said Judge Van Brunt, "if the 
other side docs not oppose the application." 

" As to the application for an adjournment," said Mr. 
Brooke, "I do not desire to interpose any objection, pro
vided that lhc preliminary injunction granted by yOlll' 
honour in this matter remains in full force, and the order, 
which is in the nature of an alternative mandamus, be 
continued in the meantime." 

" Of courst', I do not object to that," intcrpOICd Mr. 
Dcvelin. 

"I desire something more," centinucd Mr. Brooke. "I 
wish that the counsel for the cemetery as a condition of 
adjournment should stipulate that a.II necessary measures 
be taken for the preservation of the remains and that the 
relatives of the deceased be permitted to contribute wbaa; 
they may deem proper to this end." 

''Counsel has only to make the suggestion to meet with 
full compliance on my part with his wishes," said Mr. 
Develin. " Everything is being done now tha.t can be to 
pl'CSCCYe the body. They arc a.bout to put it in a leaden 
coffin. Every thing that is necessary •ill be done." 

"Everything being sa1isfactorily arranged then and 
underst()O(!," said Judge Van Brunt, "the- argument is 
adjourned until the first Monday of September." 

Upon this announcement the large crowd present 
spec.lily withdrew from the court room, with widely 
dhcrging comments upon the merits of the case. 

The Herald representative subscquently called upoa 
Mr. Brooke at his office tc> obtain an outline of bis pro
posed argument whc1t the case comes up for a bearing in 
the courts. Mr. Brooke met the 1eporter with his usual 
affability, and stated frankly that he was perfectly willing 
to give the required information, as he ha.d no fears of 
"showing his hand " to the other side. 

" What is the chief point upon which you base your 
argument?" asked the reporter. 

"Tbe leading point," answered Mr. Brooke, "as indi
cated by facts set forth in the papers, is that unless there 
is some special covenant in the deed, or in whatever muni
ment of title the party has rl"stricting the right to use the 
ground for the purpose which induced its purchase, there 
being no recognition under our law of the rules or regu
lations of any religious o< other organisation, the party or 
his lt>gal n:prcsentativcs arc entitled to make use of the 
ground in any event as was within tbe contemplation of 
both buyer and seller at the time the title was conveyed." 

"ls there any other legal point involved in the case? " 
" In the event of the Court inclining even to entertain 

any suggestion of the light to pre,·cnt the use of the 
ground for the purpose fur which it was purcbascd, l 
shall contend that, according to the theological authorities, 
tile refusal to permit this interment in consecrated ground 
was not in aeco1dancc with any prohibition d canon la• 
or of even doctrian.I prescription. This, I believe, about 
exhausts the law on the question." 

"Arc there any precedents upon which you propose to 
base your action in the premises ? " 

There are coly two precedents which l can find which 
might, superficially consilered, be at all applicable to the 
case, and neither of them is directly in point, and, in fact, 
is scarcely sufficiently analysed to be urged as authority 
to the Court. One is the well known case of Jos:pb Gui
bord, in Montreal, with which the public is already fami
liar. Guibord was not a Freemason, but was a member 
of L'lnstitu! Canadien, a liberal literary ai.d social organi
sation, whicb had in its library certain books, the rcailing 
of which was interdicted by the Church. The Church 
excommunicated, formally, the members of the society as 
a body, after 11otifying them of its decision con~mina 
the cba.ractcr of the books in question. Guibord was a 
printer by trade, and drclined to lea vc the society, and 
upon his death the Church refu1ed to · allo" his body lo 
he buried in cons.-crate.i ground. It was, however, buried 
there after a long anJ bitterly contested struggle, in lbc 
course of which the case was taken before the Privy 
Council of England. A force of police and military 
escorted Ule body to the place of burial, and protected the 
pc:rs::>ns engaged in the interment, t!le coffin being s;:t in a 
large bed of cement underlying the grave. In Guibord's 
case the decision was governed by the principles of the 
ecclesiastical laws of England, and the final d~mioati.on 
was made subj::ct to the fact that the Established Church 
of the country moul~ed and shaped the laws concerninc 
the question. 

"The other case was the one in Cleveland, Ohio, in 
which Bishop GtllmOTe, of that diocese, was the respon
dent. In this case the evidence of the title contained an 
express covenant that the party should forfeit the rigbt to 
burial in con.cerated ground in the event of the happening 
of certain contingencies therein enumerated. One of a11cb 
contingencies had happened in thia particular instance, a.nd, 
therefore, under the covenant in the title, the appellate 
Courtdecidcd that the party hadforfcite<l his right to burial 
in consecrated ground." 

"Is thcr: anything further to be said," the rq>orter 
finally asked," in connection with the legal points involved 
in this case ? " 

"Not that I think of at this moment," replied Mr. 
Brooke. "l have indicated the basi$ of my proposed line 
of argument. Of course there may be points raised on 
the other side which I cannot now anticipate-though 1 
do not see how there can well bc--and I entertain no 
fear of being able to promptly meet them. I thus can• 
didy furnish you with a statement of our position for the 
reason that if the Jaw c.f the land gives to the body of 
this decedent the right of burial in the spot in good faith 
purchased by him in his lifetime, and in which a.re interred 
bis mother, wife, aud children, we intend to have that 
riitht assert:<!. If the law tloes not accord us that right 
we purptse to have the Court specifically declare that fact 
and the reasons which prornpt the denial of what we 
asaume lo lie bis right. It is, in fact, a. q :1estion as lo 
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whether in our State and coontry any religious org:misa
tion or denomination can demand the substitution of its 
rules and regularions to supersede the law of the land." 

A ttporter also called upon Mr. John E. Devclin, the 
chief counsel of the Cal.ary Cemetery Association. In 
response to an inquiry as to the future course in the mat
ter Mr. Devclin said :-

"I have not yet had any intimation from my side at 
to what they have said or done, or intend to do. I have 
had no conversation with any one except Mr. T. J. Glo
ver, with whom I am associattd in the cat•. The only 
conversation I have had with him was with regard to the 
arljournmcr.t of the matter, as the papers only reached 
him on Thursday afternoon. I did not see the papers 
umil this morning, when I was in court in regard to 
another matter. I know nothing of this case except what 
I read in the Herald this morning. I have not read in 
the papers. Nothing has been oreparcd on our side, but 
I expect to consult with Mr. Glover in a few days as 
to the course we shall pursue." 

"ls there any possibility of a compromise?" 
"I am unable to say, as I have seen none of the autho

rities and have bad no opportunity to commuukatc with 
thcm. But I may say that the Catholic ccmctcrics a1c 
consecrated, and intcndc:d only for the burial of persons 
who die in lull communion with tt.c Church, and this 
must be well known to all who purchase burial plots in 
them. It is supposed that none but C;otbolics would 
apply for bu1i'll plots in such a cemetery." 

"What is the unconsecrated ground?" 
"I am not aware of any owned by the C'..atholics, 

although thctc may be such for special uses. I do not 
know what was meant by the term used tbu 'this body 
must be intnrcd in the unconsecrated ground,' unless it 
was meant that it must be dcpnsrted witl>in the ccmct<ry 
grounds of other than those: belonging to the Catholic 
Church." 

"Do you know of a body ever having b«n brought to 
Calvary Cemetery a1td then removed lo a trench, there to 
be dissi.,atcd by quick lime ? " 

"No; never." 
" Arc bodies ever sent lo Pottca ·~ Field ? " 
"Not that I have he.tr.I of." 
" Do you think that this deed of Mr. Copj><h' gave bi111 

the rigrit of burial 1hcre?" 
"I have n1-l read the deed. That will be a part of lhe 

auhjttl of our consulta1ion." 
" Do you not know lhal the bodies .,f more than one 

hundred Freemasons arc now .intcrrcJ in Calvary Ccme-
tc1y?.. . 

"I do not. I do not know of my own knowltdg~, or of 
any information lo that effect that such is the cas<', nor do 
I believe that any such burial would be permitted if the 
deceased pcrsi.,ted in his membership to the last, and this 
fact was known to lbosc having charge of the cemetery. 
The r•llc is not directed against Fttemasons alone, but it 
excludes members of all &tcrct societies. Thus r.cently, 
combinations in Pennsylvania not of a Ftte Masonic 
cbaracta have come under the ban of the authorities of 
the Church." 

" Do you know of the burial of one John Stuch, a 
Ftternason and a member of the Nc1' Y orlr. Fire Dcput
ment, in Calvery Ccmc tcry ? " 

" I never beard of him, according to my present recol· 
lection. I presume that lbe proper authoritiu cou!J "nd 
would, under special circumsta.1ccs e>f a suflicimlly influ. 
cncing character, grant a dispensation, but I tlo not know, 
this being a aort of thcologic.&I question which if outside 
of the lcgl\l domain. I have never beard, however, of 
the exercise ol any such pri•ilcg~." 

" D.1 you propose to prevent the interment o( Deni~ 
Coppers' body in Calvary Cemetery, a1 the case stands 
now? n 

"J cannot say what course of action I will be instructed 
to pursue." 

'!be following is the deed giv~n Mr. Denis Coppers when 
he purchased the plot in c .. lvary Cemetery, which 
is now in the possession of the applicants for the in
junction:-

Office of t Calvary Cemetery, 
New York, December 11 1873. 

.Received from Mr. Denis Co!>pers, seventy.five dollars, 
bcmg amouat of purchase money of a plot of ground, 8 
feet by 8 feet, in Calvary Cemetery. 

$75. D. BR&NAs, 

Supt. of Office of Calvary Cemetery. 
Section 7 • Plot D. 
Rar.gc JS· 4 graves, 5, 6, 7, 8. 

. A ppcndcd is a copy of the original letter ordering the 
removal of the bo<ly, and which was placed in the handa 
of Mr. Brooke t.y Mr. Edward Coppers un the 1gth, Lhc 
day on which it was received:-

Calvary Cemetery, Oflicc, 266, Mulberry.street, 

M. Jones, E•q.
New York, August 181 1879. 

Dear fir-I have been requested by Very Rev. Dr. 
Quinn to inform you that the remains of tile late Denis 
Coppers cannot be kept in rccehing v.iult fol' more than 
three days. If not removed at the c&piration of thill time 
they will be interred in unconsecrated ground. Respcct-
fully, D. BRE11A11. 

On Thursday eveni11g, the 21st ult., the brother of Mr. 
Coppcra applied to Mr. Hueh Moore for permission to put 
the body of deceased in a zinc casket. Permission was 
granted, and on Friday morning, the und uk., the under
hkcr went to the vault at Calvary and transferred the 
body. Had this not been done it is probable the Board of 
H~altb wo11ld ba•e iotcrft~ed, for the beat w<11 so great nn 
Fnday. tbc 22nd ult., that It woulJ hate ltccll impolSiblc to 
allo" the coiia tCJ ccmain in the vault. 

The Freemason. 
BRO. JONES AT SEA. 

My recent hdiday at the sea-side, as recorded in your 
issue of the 29th ult., revived an old liking for war.dcr• 
ing OA the ocean, created in my ye>unger days, which I 
then ~tified by obtaining such employment as caused me 
to travel thousands of miles across its •urging waves. 

The other morning, whilst sitting in my sanctum, think
ing over many pleasurable experiences of my rambling 
hfe abroad, I overheard the following question : "Is Mr. 
Jones within," to which my boy Tmn replied in the affir
.native, and immediately lhc burly figure of tlic jovi.d 
brother whom my boistcrous friends at ::it. Anne's-on-thc
Sea designated •• Oid Pyaamid" was ushered into my pre
sence (with his permission I shall use the same cognomen 
in this short narraaive) . 

"Well, old bov,'' said he, "how are your feelings after 
your holiday ? " and, on my &'Suring him that I was per· 
fcctly salubrious, he proceeded to enlighten me upon the 
purport of his visit. 

"I'm thiuking of having a short sea trip, but cannot 
quite make up my mind where to steer for," said he. 

Tnis idea was so consonant with my own feelings, that 
I cnt. red most enthusiastictlly into the discussion of 1hc 
merits of the various roulei, &c. After many suggcsth>ns, 
we mutually concluded that a trip from Liverpool to Fal
molllh on one of the st<amers r.alling at the l .. uc:r p >rt oo 
her voyage to Loutlon would be the nnst enjoyable, and 
almost instinctively it seemed sc:tllc:J that I should accom
pany my friend. 

Without loss of time I made arrangcmer.ts with another 
friend to take charge of my es!Ablisbrueot and superintend 
Tom's duti~ during my ab~ne<. 

On Saturday, September 6th, we: were speeding along on 
the Ct>cshirc lines upn-ss, and soon reached the port of 
embarkation. Calling at the office of the owners of lhe 
b.at!, for the purpose of securir.g our berths, we wtre in• 
formed that tnc clerk was on bo .. rd; and to him we must 
apply for our tickets; accordingly, with the aid of a swift 
h~nsom, we landed on the busy tlock. My friend, Pyra
mid, was armed witn a !Cltcr of introduction to the owners, 
who were busily looking after the' loadiug of their steamer, 
but who, nevertheless, found time to r~ivc us in a most 
cordial mannrr and to escort us on board, and here ltt 
me pause to say that if anyfoin~ wouid tend to rai>1e the 
spirits of a timid pusenger the affable, pkas int, and jovial 
demeanour uf these gentlemen, couplcll with the John 
Bull appearance of Cap:ain Maddi&, of the good ship 
"Tru1hful,'' would certainly a<:complish that ouject. 

At one p.m. the C<tptain's voice was heard giving lhe 
ttquisite commands fur clearing away, and we nwvcd 
•lowly thruugh the intricate windin;:s of 1he variuu• Jocks 
until the river wa~ fairly rcdchcd, when the cu~iue-rno111 
gong sounded, the indicat<>r on the 1dcgraph disc I' >inte<I 
to "Go ahead full speed," and away wc slcoimcJ at the 
rate of twelve knots pas1 the Rock B·ll-:iuoy, the Bar 
Light-ship, and uther 11cccau1ion .. ry marks, unul we were 
ou1side the dangerous p.ut of the Channel. 

By the time the mountaiuous Welsh coast lvomed in 
view the lift) -si& uloon passengers had c;och scttltd 
their quutcrs on board, and many, pipe in m"uth, per
ambulated the poop·<'cc~, while others gruup~d them
schcs into little knots, auJ seemed bent on thoroughly 
enjo)ing their cru~; but, ala•, in many CJ.S!S thtit" c:x· 
pcc1ations wcrc not qui1e realised. Ola Father Neptune 
did not seem disposed I'> l:t us pan so freely and sn1001hly 
over his wattry regions. About five o'clock we pas•cd the 
Great Ormes Head, afterwards Point Lynas, when the 
steward'• bell announced 1hat tea was ready. As is usual 
at fi15t atarting, there was an cager rush for place:•, and 
our friends George (the stcw.ud) aud s .. rab (his wife, the 
stewardess,) bad a nimble time of it, but the latter, with 
a rather merry twinkle in her eye, in a kind of hall
whispcr remarked to my companion PyramiJ (whu, by 
the bye, is an old p:uscnger on lbcsc boolts, and conse
quently well known on llo.lrd) that " the gci.th.m:n 
would not be in such good trim to-morrow." 

On pa~ing the Sherries, about si& o'clock, the wind 
freshened, and the b-.uya1tt spirits of several of the pas
scngeu were coruiJcrably decrc;oiocd, furti.c glances were 
cast aruuud, as though seeking some quiet corner; on 
rounding Holyhead, abeam the South Stack Light, there 
seemed to be considerable i111cre:.t manifeslcd in the c<-lour 
of the water, as senral heads were hung over the bul· 
w:.iks, as though •tuJying the phosphorc!e<:nt dis11l•y. 
One young gentleman nearly u11•et me: in hi~ has1e lo 
reach the sidr, and on my demanjing whither he was 
going, he answc1cd somewhat inarticu]a,dy somc:1hing 
which so·undtd like" New Yu-o-r-k·k;" however, on his 
rcpassing, be looked exceedingly p .. lc, and was wiping a 
few stray tears from his eyes, so I s~11po:;cd be ha<I satis· 
&ed him:self that he could not reach his de•lination that 
night. 

Near the door of the caplain's cahin bad assembled 
about a doz :n pas.cngc:rs, who could really cnjvy the 
bracing brcczrs and a good smoke, and in the mid.t of 
tbtse was the jolly •kipper, spinning some of his amu.inir 
yarns, b11t every two or three minutes his "wealhcr eye" 
was directed towards the shorr, and at intenals be CJDl• 

pared notes with the mate on the bridge. 
Darkness set in, and the evening brecz:s became chilly. 

Many of the p.uscngc:rs retired to 1·est, while others en
joyed a fragrant weed on deck. After passim~ the Car
narvon Light-ship myself and the " Pyramid" turned in. 

Sunday morning.-.-\buut five o'clock I was roused up 
by the stopping of the engines, and hastily dressing re
paired on deck, when I found that we were so near the 
Bishop rocl:s (designated the Bishop and his Curates) 
that the capuin had deemed it advisaLlc: to get a little 
more 011t to sea, and for this purpose had " slowed" on 
purpose to get the ship round. The mormug was so hazy 
that we could not see the light upon the South Bisho;1 
until "Ubin a sho1t 11istance. At iot:nals the mi,t lifted, 
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during which we could discern St. Davi<l's Head and tho 
Island of Grassholme, a knot of land about threc-quartcn 
of a mile in circumference, also lhc Islands of Scocum 
and Scomer. 

During the early morning the rain continued, and the 
strong south-west wind caused the sea to rise on crossing 
the mouth of the Bristol Channel. The " Truthful" 
being of a very •lrong build behafcd in the rough sea in 
a most exemplary manner-in fact, one could hardly per
cci vc any rolling ; nevertheless, many of the passengers 
stuck clooely to their bunks, othtrs were' endeavouring to get 
shelter from the driving rain unuer ttlc: Ice of the deck 
house or the boats. 

Just before breakfast lime the captain was assuring a 
knot of young fellows that we should soon have better 
weather, and that the sun would be out shortly, when a 
son of the Emerald Isle humorously observed, n Bedad, 
captain, the sooner ye turn on that tap the bctthcr for l 'm 
moighty tired o' this sort." 

In ucmplification of Sarah's prediction, a great number 
of the noisy and bobterous passengers of the evening 
before were con&picuous by their absence from the break· 
fast tal>le, and a more orderly assembly were seated round 
the saloon. When the dishes made their appearance, 
George (the steward) lauichingly remarkc.1 to the Pyra
mid, " let's sec, •ir, you don't hke ham and eggs." " Ob, 
no,'' said the latter, but, lo my astonishment, be eel to in 
gooJ earne&t to make a clcardncc of a large dish of the 
aa.me, and 1 should not like to mention the quantity be 
consumed. Howcvn, the keen motning air Kemed to 
ha vc sharpened the appetites o! every one of us, and chops 
and steaks, and other cxcdlcntly cooked vi.ulds disap· 
pcarcd with amazing rapidity. 

By mid-day we sighted· the Cornish coast, and the 
capt;oin bad proved a true prophet, for the sun shone out 
brilliantly and the sea moderated, the spirits of the 11as• 
senge1s rising accordmgly. St. lv<s Head was the first 
land visible, then we croued Re.I Sand Bay, the pretty 
cuast &erncry forming quite a panorama. The Longships' 
Lighthouse, staadin5 out some dietance from the mainland, 
was next observed, and alter passing this, tbc world-known 
"L:i.nd's End" st:>od out promin.:ntly, guudcd by the rock 
known as the " Arruc<I Knight" and surmounted by 'the 
" F1r.t and Last House i11 ~ngland.'' On the w~t lhe 
Wo:f Hock Lighthouse w;os plainly seen, to which is 
attached the following legend. It is 53iJ that formerly 
there was a chasm in the r.ock through which at low 
water the wind howled, 1csembling in its p:culiar noise the 
growling of a wolf, anti frightening the fishes from that 
p .. rt of tile coast. The Corni•h fi>htrmen carried tbou
sands of boat loa<.ls of •to:ies from the shore and filled up 
the hulc, evrntually overcoming lllc howling and inducing 
the return of their scaly hirnds. Tbc: rocks derived 1heir 
name from thi• •ource. 

ltou11Jin.c the dangrrous rocks we entered Mounts Say, 
and the waler bccJming smoother a considerably larger 
number of 11 .. s,cng<rs responJ~d to the summons of tbc 
Stew.ud's dinner IJcll. 

Alter dinner we had a capital \iew of St. Michael's 
Mount and Pcnunce, and about 4 o'clock sighted Lizud 
l'oint, on which arc placed two very powerful electric 
hl(ht;. We also p .. ssed within a short distance the steamer 
" B1ccl,'' which had beca run ashore the pre\ ious evening, 
having on board over 200 suuls, but h .. 11pily all were 
•a\cd. lu close cu11tigui1y w .. s anoth~r steamer, the 
" Nanlr.in,'' which was wrecked abuut three weeks prc
viuui.ly. 

By 6 p.m. we entered F.tlmouth Harbour, which is 
uid to be one ol the tiutsl asylums in t:ngland for shipping, 
being partially surrouuded by lofty hradlands. 

At .C\cn o'clock our good ship Truthful 11tas moored 
along•idc, and alter biddir.g our jo•ial uptain adieu, and 
C'llprc>siug our best thar;ks for llb attention and kindness 
during the trip, as well as our regrets that we were not 
able W continue wath him for tne remainder of has voyage 
to London, my friend Pyramid, another fellow passenger, 
and my~clf, landed on tcrra-ficm.i, and rejldireJ to the 
Royal Hotel, where mine host, a true type ol the Eoglish 
lkmiface, gave us a heariy wdcorue. Aftc:r the requisite 
ablutions and rc:hc;,,bing of the inner man, we availed our
selves of the beaut1!11l moonli~ht, ar,d bisd a stroll round 
the town, and uvon the liulc: jetties which at intea vals run 

· vut into the harbvur; the rc:declion of the IDoiny ships' 
lights, as well as the: shvrc lamps, in th~ ploicid waters 
forming a fairy-like s~nc. 

Arranging for an early comm<n,cmcnt of our pe1igri
nationa the following morning, I retired to r, st, but nut 
until I had rtcogniscd our j ,uy hoot as a member of lbe 
mystic fraternity. 

Monday moruing.-Tue suu shining brightly, t!le air 
balmy, the streets alive with merry Cornish laces, all 
loukc.J chccrlul and happy. I .t .. rted alone for a cruise 
lxlorc brc:aklast. The lvwn in many respects bears a 
resemblance to Malta, the streets being formed on ir.1clines, 
and the houses in many parts built on sloping t:rrac'5. 
The old church, which is dedic;otcJ lo Charles the Martyr, 
cuntains a curiJUS old O.ik pulpit, and its galle1ies and 
sc:ab in the boJy bear the stamp of antiquity. Along 
the docks the roadway was crowded with French, Swiss, 
~nd other Continc:nt .. I emigrants, who bad been brought 
in during the uight from Lhe wrecked steamer Brest. 

Returning lo the Royal I found my friend quit: ready 
for his matutinal meal, and alter partaking uf the very 
ampk fare: provided for us, we llired a conwyance, and 
had what my fticnd tcrroc:d a bird's-eye ,·iew of Falmouth 
from the high pro111011tory ou which is er(ctcd Pcndennis 
Castle. On our way thither our Jehu informed us that 
through hi:> iniluence with Quarter-Master Sergeant Kelly 
we ~hould be ptrn1itted to aset:nd the: tower, and visit other 
part1 of lhc boillery not gencr ... lly opened to visitors, and 
on our introduction to the veteran H1berni;on we were 
politely conducted uvcr the !tame. Frum the top of the 
\owcr the vi'w is certainly grand. The town of 1''almouth1 
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with its clean white terrace,, the smooth harbour, with its 
hundreds of ships and small boat> lying pracefully at 
anchor, forms a magnificent panorama. To the east 
stands St. Anthony'• Head, on which is placed a light
hous~. A little further on is the ancient city of St. Mawes, 
and looking across the creek of St. Just, D.xlman H~ad 
is vi~ible in the distance; to the westward Black Head 
and St Kevern Church ; to the south the bread Atlanti<:; 
and to the north the beautifully wooded inland scenery, 
rach and all forming charming pktures. · 

On deS«nding the tower our guide took us throuih the 
Armoury of the Militia Artillery, and then pointed out to 
us a cupboard io one of th: turret,, which formerly formed 
a hiding plaC'C for Charles IT. 

Returning to our hotel, we found that a telegram had 
been received from Pl} mouth, stating that the return 
steamer had left that port, and would arrive about four 
o'clock, and, by way of postscriFt, "Have clinner ready for 
twelve at three o'clock," in which la•ter arrangement we 
d<sired to participate. Our host in true brotherly fashion 
had planned for us a .,teasure trip up the Fat C>n the 
steamer" Resolute," hut the early arrival of our steamer 
would not permit of our a.ailing oursclvrs of the nme; 
however, the sturdy captain of thr. little boat to whom we 
were introduced, determined to show us some fraternal 
attention, and he escorted u~ to the lo:ige room of Love and 
Harmony Lodge, No. 75 1 and pointed out to us numerous 
antique and curious properties belonging thereto; the Sec
retary, Bro. Carter (mine host of the Royal), at the same 
time presented us with a copy of the byc-hws, to which 
is attached a history of remarkable events cor.nccted with 
the lodge since its consecration, compiled by the Ma~onic · 
historian, B·o. W. J. Hughan, of whom all English, but 
more especially Cornish, Masons arc so jJstly proud. 

Soon after four o'clock an omnibus laden with passen
gers hoYC in sight, and it did not require a conjurer to dis
cern from whence they came. The rudely comploxion of 
the lively captain and the slightly bronzed checks of the 
others were s~fficient to identify them, and in a very short 
space of tim~ they, with ourselves, were assembled round 
the well-supplied festiv: boud, and diminishing the hraps 
of goo1 thing• with great rapiditr, the captain having 
at first announced that he could only al:ow one hour on 
shore. 

Punctually the omnibus again appeared, and the 
company were thereby CC>nveyed alongside the steamer 
"Mary Hough," and at six p.m. I commenced my return 
vC>yage, which was ac~omplished with rather more diffi
culty than the outwarJ ont", the wind blowing quite a gale 
from the Liz 11d Point until we were under shelt~r of the 
land on t11e Welsh coast. Our steamer, although having 
to baltle with head winds and a r.>llicking sea, behaved 
excecriingly well; the merry voice of Captai<l Wraight 
kept all on board in good humour, an<! -i right jovial 
commander and companion he proved himself to be under 
the diffi~ulties produced by the cn:itending dements. 

On Wednesday morning I landed in LivcrpO'Jl, and at 
9 .. ~o a.m. 1us again seated in my dusty sanctum in 
Manchester. 

Jltasonic nnb 8mtral ~ibings. 
The annual meeting of the Provincial Grand 

Lodge of Cheshire (Bro. the Right Hon. Lord de Tabley, 
R.W.P.G.M.) was held at Stockport on Wednesday last, 
th: 17th inst. A report of the interesting procccdiugs will 
appear in due course. 

The half-yearly meeting of the Provincial 
Grand Lodge of Cumb:rhnd and Westmorland has 
been apP'>inted by the Earl of Bmive, M.P., R. W. P.G.M., 
for Tuesday, the 2,1rd inst., under the banner of Eden 
Valley Lodgt>, No. 812, attAppleby. It is nineteen years 
since the province visited the county town of Westmorland, 
and on that occasion Eden Valley Lodge was conse
crated. 

The annual installatior. meeting of the Liver
pool Dramatic Lodge, No. 1609, will take place at the 
Masonic Hall, Liverpool, on Tuesday next, the 2.~rd inst., 
at half-past 12 o'clock, when Bro. Joseph Bdl, P .M., P.G.S. 
W.L., will in,tal Bro. J. B. MacKenzie as successor to 
Bro. Lindo Courtenay in the W.M.'s chair. 

DEGREE OF ROYAL ARK MARINER.-This 
ancient and intercstiog Degree is increasing in popularity 
and will shortly oe worked for the first time in Surrey, 
as the Grand Royal Ark Mariner (Lord Skelmersdale) has 
issued two new warrants, one in connection with the 
Briaton M'lrk Lodge (Bro. H. Lovegrove, Prov. G.S. of 
Wks., W.C.N. designate), and the other in connection with 
the Panmure Mark Lodge, Balham (Bro. Chas. Putman, 
P.G.'.itd., W.C.N. designate). 

Bro. the Earl of Bective, M.P., speaking atthe 
Lonsdale Agricultural Association Show on Tuesday last, 
attributed the drpr<ssion in agriculture to a succession of 
bad seasons, and to the condition of trad~ generally. He 
wai very hopd~l that the country would soon see a re
turn to prosperity. As regardrd suggested alterations in 
the I md hws, he ti ought that landlords and tenants 
c.>uld manage thdr own affairs ~st themselves. 

THE URBAN LoDGE AND CHAPTER.-The 
Order of St. John, to which, we understand, the Gate 
House of the ancient Priory known as St. John'$ Gate, 
Clerkenwell, now belongs, requiting the old hall and ante· 
rooms for 1heir own purposes, the several lodges n1eeting 
at "the Gate" hue rcc.ived notice to quit at Michael
mas. The Urban (1196) will in future meet at Freema
sons' Hall on the second Tuesdays i11 January, Fet-ruary, 
March, April, October, and November, and the chapter 
attached to the same will also remove to head.quarters, 
meeting on the first Mondays in February, April, July, and 
November, 

The Freemason. 
We are pleased lo state that the charge of libel 

prcfrrred against Bro. Sir F. Wyatt Tru<cott has com. 
pletely fallen through, the jury, immediately on the con
clusio:t of the summing up, returning a vt>rdict of not 
guilty. 

Bro. J. D. Allcroft, M.P., has prE.sented £50 
to the Vicar of St. Paul';, Holloway, for the removal of 
the organ debt, together with £ 150 towards the erection of 
a gallery at tt.e west er.d of the church. 

The Doan of Westminster having left West. 
minster for a few weeks' absenc: on the Continent, all 
applications in reference to the Abbey are to be sent to the 
Canon in Resi<!cnc'. 

Bro. Alderman Elli5 g&ve the use of his 
ground:1 for the exhibition of the Byfteet Horticultural 
Society, and his head gudener was amongst the success· 
fut competitors. 

The Grand Duke of Hesse is expected to 
arrive in England about the 23rd inst., on a visit to the 
Queen at Balmo1al. 

Our readers will learn with interest that a 
movement has been started at Plymouth, havini; for its 
obj :ct the presentation of a te•tim onial to Bro. Chard 
(Victoria Cross), one of the heroes of Rorke's Drift, on 
bis exptcted early arrival from the Cap:. The gallant 
Major, it appears, is a D!vonhn, a'>d becaus~ of this, as 
wdl as in appreciation of the bravery he displayed, a 
rea<ly rcsp1nse is b=ing ac;or Jed to the app~.al for sub. 
scriptions. 

A message, sent vi~ Aden to the Eastern 
Telegraph Company in Vmdon, contai11s the important 
news that on the 28th ult. the Zulu King, Cetcwayo, was 
captured by the English. He was then on the borders of 
the Amatonga district, and was taken by Major Marta 
and a detachment of that officer's regiment, the ut 
(Ring's) Dragoon Guards. 

Advices have been received from Antwerp 
reporting the death of Baron Von Reinach, one of the 
largest financiers of Germany. The fortune of the deceased 
i> estim:ited at nearly £ 2,400,olo. He owned senral 
entire quarters of Frankfort. 

LONDON GENERAL OMNIBUS COMPANY.
Traffic receipts for thew ck ending September 1~th, 1879, 
£10,901 18s. 9d.; 1878, £11,540 JS. 2d. 

Bro. the Rev. Dr. Cox, P.G.C., Vicar of St. 
H<len's, Bishopsgate, left London a few days back for 
New Yor1<, where he intend1 staying a short period. 

Bro. Archibald Forbes contradicts the report, 
circulated by the Athc11reum, that he was about to return 
to Afghanistan. He intends to devote the winter to a 
lcct\lring tour throughout the United Kingdom. 

The Baroness Burdett-Coutts left Portland in 
her yacht Walrus on Wednesday hst for the Channel 
Isles. Her ladyship propo:es to cruise abo:it the Channel 
for some weeks, and will vi~it St. Malo to insp~ct a life· 
boat she has presented to that port. 

. 
METROPOLITAN MASONIC MEETINGS 

For the Weck ending Friday, Sc1•tember 26, 1879. 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 20. 
Lodge 1329, Sphins, Bridge House Hot., L'>ndon Bdge. 

LoOOBS or INSTRUCTION, 
Lily, Greyhound, Richmond. 
Manchester, 77, London-st., Fitzroy-sq. 
Star, Marquis of Granby, New Cross-rd. 
Eccleston, King's Head, Ebury Bridge, Pimlico. 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER u. 
L'ldge 905, D~ Grty and Ripon, F.M.H. 

LODOIS 01' INSTRUCTION, 
Wellington, White Swan Hot., High-st., Deptford. 
St. John, Gun Hot., Wapping, 8 till 10. 
Prince Leopold, Lord Stanley Tav., Kingsland. 
Strong Man, Old Rodney's Head, Old-st., E. 
Sincerity, Railway Tav., Fenchurch-Rt, Station, 
Camden, 174, High-st., Camden Tuwn, at 8. 
Tredegar, Royal Hot., Mile-end-rd. 
St. James'• Union, Union Tav., Air-st. 
Perfect Ashlar, Victoria Tav., Lower-rd., Rothcrhithe, 
Upper Norwood, White Hart Hot., Church-rd. 
Marquis of Ripon, Pembury Tav ., Amherst-rd., Hackney. 
Loughborough, Warrior Hot., Briaton. 
West Smithfield, New Market Hot., West Smithfield. 
St. George's, Globe Tav., Greenwich. 
Doric Chapter, 148, Globe-rd., Mile End-rd., at 8. 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 23. 

Lodge 186, Industry, F.M.H. 

Loaoas or INsTRU~TION, 
Metropolitan, 269, Pcntonville-rd. 
Yarborough, Green Dragon, Stepney. 
D:>matic, Surrey M.H., Camberwell New-road. 
Faith, 2, Westminster Chambers, Vlcttr.ia-st. 
t"rincc Fredk. Wm., LC>!d's Hot., St. John'• Wood. 
Prosperity, Hercul~ fav., Leadenhall-st. 
Dalhousie, The f>istcrs' Tav., Pownall-rd., D.llston, E. 
Florence Nightingale, F.M.H., William-st., Woolwich. 
:::Onstitutional, Bedford Hot., Soutliampton Bdgs., at 7. 
lsrael, Rising Sun Tav., Globe Road. 
Wandsworth, Spread Eagle Hot., Wandsworth. 
Royal Arthur, Prince's Head, York-road, Battersca. 
Beacontree, Red Lion, Ley tonstone. 
Eacclsior, Commercial Dock Tav., Rotl1erhithe. 
ot. John of Wapping, Gun Hot., High-st., Wapping. 
Islington, Three Bucks, 23, Gresham-st., at 7 p.m. 
1,.copold1 Gregorian Arms, Ja111aica-rd., Bermondaey. 

Sn. 20, 1879. 

Mount Edgcumbc, 19, Jermyn-st., St. James·~. 
Sir Hugh Myddelton, 162, St. john's.st.-rd. 
Metropolitan Chaptr.r, Jamaica Coffee Ho., Cornhi!J. 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 24. 
Lodge 507, United Pilgrim~, Surrey M.H., Caml>crw~ll. 

75.t. P1ince ~·redk . Wm., Lord's Hot.,St.John's Wd. 
898, Tcmpeiance-in-thr-East, Newby-pl., Poplar. 

1056, Victoria, Guildhall Tav., Gresham-st. 
Ch~p. 766, Wm. Preston, Cannon-st. Hot. 

" 
" 

.. 907, Royal Alb, rt, White Hart, Abchurch-hnc • 
LODGES OP INSTRUCTION, 

Confidence, Railway Tavern, Fenchurch-!t., at 7 till 9. 
Urban, 23, Gresham-street, City, E.C., at 6.30. 
New Concord, jolly Farrners, Southgate-rd., N. 
Mt. Lebanon, Horse Shoe Tav., Stones-End, E. 
Pythagorean, Portland Hot., London-st., Greenwich. 
La Tolerance, 2, Maddox-st., W., at 7.45. 
Peckham, Maismore Arrns, Park-rd •. Pcckhaa:, 
Stanhope, Thicket Hot., Ancrley. 
f'insbury Park, Earl Russell, hledon·rd., Holloway, at 8. 
Southwark, Southwark Park Tav., Southwark Parlt. 
Duke of Connaught, Sutherland Chapel, Walwortl\ Roar!. 
Duke of c.,nnaught, Havelock Tav., Albion-rd., N. 
United Strength, Hope and Anchor, Crcwndale-rd., N.W. 
Wnittington, Red Lion, Poppin's-court, Flm-st., at R. 
Royal Jubilee, 81, Long Acre. 
LanJr(home, Swan Hot., Stratford. 
remperancc in theF.ast,Gcorge the 4th,lda-st.,Poplar,7.30. 

Thistle, M.M.M., The Harp Tav .. at 8. 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 25. 
G~n. Co;n. Girls' S:hool, at 4. 
LoJge 65, Prosperity, Guildhall Tav., GreRbam·s!. 

,, 766, Wm. P1eston, Cannon-at. Hot, 
,, 1421, Langthorne, Swan Hot., Stratford. 
,, 15 24, Duke of Connaught, Ha•elock H., \lbion-rd.~. 
,, 156.t. City of Westminster, 68, Regent-st., W. 
,, 1658, Skclmcrsdalt>, S.M.H., Cambcn•ell. 

Chap. 217, Stability, Ande1t •n's Hot., 1''leet-st. 
Mark 118, Northumberland, M.H., M. Avenue. 

LoDOBS or INSTRUCTION. 
Onion Waterlo->, Chatham Arrns, Thomas-st., Woolwich. 
ggyptian, Hercules Tav., Leaclenhall-st. 
Fidelity, Yorkshire Grey, London-st., W. 
Fir.sbury, Jolly At'glers' Tav., Bath-st., City-rd. 
Ebury, u, Ponsonhy-st., Millbank. 
Highgate, Bull and Gate, Kcntish-town. 
The Great City, M.H., Masons' Avenue. 
High Cross, Coach & Horses, High-rd., Tottenham. 
Sali:il.tury, Union Tav., Air-st., Regent-st. 
Southern Star, Crown Hot., Blacklriar~·rd. 
Great Northern, Berwick Arms, Berners-st., Oxford«. 
Rose, Walmer Cast!~ Hot., Peckham-rd., at 8. 
Covent Garden, Ashley's Hot., Covent Garden, at 8. 
Crusaders, St. John's Gate, Clcrkenwell, at 9. 
Prince Frederick William Chapter, St. John's Wood. 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 26. 
Lodge 780, Royal Alfred, Star and Guter, Kew Bridge. 

1602, Sir Hugh Myddclton, Agricultural Hall, N • 
" LoD011s or IN~TROCTIOK. 

London Masonic Club, 101, Queen Victoria-st., E.C. 
Robert Bums, Union Tav., Air-st., Regcnt·st. 
Belgrave, Harp Tav., Jermyn-st., W. 
Unions Emulation (for ·M.M.'s), F.M.H. 
Temperance, Victoria Tav., Victoria-rd., Deptford. 
Metropolitan, Portugal Hot., Fleet-st., at 7. 
St. Marylebone, British Stores Tav., St. john's Wood. 
Westboumt, Lord's Hotel, St. john's Wood. 
United Pilgrims, Surrey M.H., Cambcrwell New-rd. 
St. James'~ Gregorian Arms, Jamaica-rd., S.E. 
Duke of Edinburgh, Silver Lion, Pcnnr-ficlds, Poplar. 
Doric, 79, Whitcchapel-rd., at 8. 
Burgoyne, The Red Cap, Camden Town, N.W. 
St. Luke's, White Hart, King's-rd., Chelsea. 
Chigwell, Prince's Hall, Buckhurst-hill. 
Royal Standard, The Alwyne Castle, St. Paul's-rd., N. 
Ranelagh, Bell and Anchor, Hammenmith-rd. 
Finsbury Park, Earl Russell, Isledon-rd., Holloway, at 8. 
William Preston, FeathcrsTav.,Up.George-st., Ed~ware-rd. 
Earl of Carnarvon, Mitre Hot .. Goulbourne-rd.,Notting-hill. 
Stability, Guildhall Tav., Gresham-st. 
Pythagorean Chapter, Portland Hot.,London-st.,Grcenwich. 

MASO~IC MKETINGS IN WEST LANCASHIRE AND 
CHESHIRE. 

For the Week ending Saturday, September 27, 1879' 
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER u. 

Lodge 1.~25, Stanley, M.H., Liverpool. 
Derby L. <•I I., M.H., Liverpool. 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 23. 
Lodge 1609, Liverpool Dramatic, M.H., Liverpool 

(Installation; b:isiness at 12.30.) 
,, 1675, Antient Briton, M.H., LiJCrpool. 

Chap. 1094, Temple, M.H .. Liverpool. 
Metchants L. o[ I., M.H., Liverpool. 
Prince Arthur L. of I., 80, N. Hill-st., Liverpool 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 24. 
L'>dge 32, St. George's, Adelphi Hot., Liverpool. 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

86, Loyalty, Crown Hot., Prescot. 
no, Harmony, Wellington Hot., Garston. 
484, Faith, Gerard's Arms, Ashton-in-Makerfi:ld 
580, Harmony, Wheat Sheaf, Ormskirlt. 
724, Derby, M.H., Liverpool. 
no, Ellesmere, Royal Oak, Chorley. 

,. 758, Ellesmere, M.H., Runcorn. 
,, 1756, Kirkdale, Skelmcrsdale H., Linrpool. 

, Chap. 1052, Callendar, Public Hall, ftusholme. 
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REPORTS OF llASONIC MEETINGS. -
.WANDSWORTH LODGE (No. 1044).-Tbe 

fint m«ting for tbis sra90ll was held on Wednesday, the 
17th halt. The ftock.noas was the Lecture Hall, St. 

John's-bill, New Waadsworth, the brethren haring lately 
bad occalion to remove the lodge. The usual formal 
business having been eoncladcd, the W.M. elect (Bro. A. 
N-s) -• impreteinly iftMalled by Bro. Paet Master 
E. H. Boddy, to •llom a Tote of thanks wu afterwards 
pa9Cd. Among lbe lm:tbren pretent were Bros. H. R. 
Joea, P.M.; W. A. Morgan, P.M.; J. G. Caner, P.M.; 
J. L Frances, P.M.; ~e Howick. P.M.; R. Walker, 
H. T. ~II, J. Tucker, W. Manball, J. Sprlngftt, T. 
AnlUon. A. A. Denham (.'ttid Surrey Standard), and 
otllen. The fullowieg oflicen were appointed by the 
W.M. t Bras. J.B. Walker, S.W.; W. J. H1&ndey, j.W.; 
J.J. Hcltad, S.D.; F. W. Wardroper, J.D.; S. C. Lan. 
don, 1.G.; F. R-1, W.S.; and A. A. Denham, D.C. 
The Secretary, Bro. John Frost. and Tttal!llW, Bro. H. 
WDIOO, were reappointed. Tbe banquet wu afterward• 
held at the Railway Hoeel, Putney, were a wery plcaaant 
Cftllias - spent. 

. BURDETT-COUTTS L.ODGE (No.11178).-The 
b.-m of thil lodge ._bled ia full force oa Thun· 
day, the 18th inst., at tbc Approach Taftnl, Vicxoria Park, 
Ud, aen:iug the asaal bollpitality, there wu aa 11101 a 
lfOOllly number of risiton. The lodge baYing !>fen openrd 
in due fora by the W.M., Bro. Charles Kerr Crouch, the 
Clllllaary b•lines1 wu dispoMd of, and tbc W.M. sw-ckd 
to ral9ll Bro. J. W.R. Hammond, which he did in a IDOll 
bapraaiwe manner. A notice afBscd to the summona 
uged bretbrm to be punctual, failing to obRne which, 
BIO.. W. J. Bonner, who came late, did not rtedvethe Sab
lime Degree, to which be would bawe been entitled. Punc
tually at five o'clock the W.M. procttdecl to i111tal his 
aucreuor (Bro. Abraham Lazarus) intn the chair of K.S., 
and lria admirable working of the c:ttn11ony elicited the 
- llf'P'Obatioa and encomiama of the bRthren and Tisi· 
torsprment. Consideringtl:at Bro.Crouch hadtofollowsuch 
capetknced and able WOl"ken as Bros. Teny, C. Mu1to, and 
olben, it is the more ettdilable to him lhat he should have 
worlrcd the ceremony, not only to the satisfaction of those 
p-t, but have tteeiwed 10 warm an approval of bis 
astioaL The W.M. in••sted his oflicen a• follows : 
8nls. Dr. Ddrini, S.W.; Startevant, J.W.; Prntage, 
S.D.; A. Jones, J.D.; Chitsoa, 1.G.; and G. W. VetTY, 
P.M., P.Z., as Honorary Srcretary. The Approat"h 
Tanm, Victoria Park, wliere the lodge ls held, was never 
more fun than on Thunday, the 18th inst., and Bro. 
Uoyd, the h<>At, placed •n ncellcnt banquet before the 
btctbren, to which they did ample justice. After the 
labours of the lodge tne usaal loyal and Masonic toasts 
- iriven and m:ei,,ed with enthusiasm, and the brrthren 
lep9Dted after a wry enjoyable cvmlng haring been spent. 

WEST SMITHFIELD LODGE (No. 16it).-
On Thursday, the 18th inst~ at Bro. T. Hutt'~, New Mar
ket Hotel, Wcs1 Smithfidd, the inslBllation mening was 
held. Bro. G. S. Elliott, W.M., opened the lodg•, sup
ported by his officers. The minutes of the last rqrular 
aad an emergency meetinir ••re ttatf, unanimously con. 
finned, and 5igned by the W.M. The ttport of the Audit 
Commitue was reaived, adoptrd, and entered on the 
lodge minute book. The W.M. rai«d Bros. King and 
Lona. Bro. T. W. Adams, l.P.M., presented Bro. Joshu 
Howw, P.M .. S. W .• and W.M. elect, for installation, w!len 
be was inablllcd. The officers arr Bros. W. Pennnather, 
S.W.; W. Maltho~, J.W.; G. S. Elliott, P.M., Tr~s.; 
8. Mallnt, P.M •• Sec.; H. M. Butt, S.D.; H. j. Lardmr. 
j.D.; G. H. Stephens, J.G.; j. J. Howu, fl.C.; W. 
Snow, W .S. ; W. Dclafous, C.S.; E. Robert~, Organi't ; 
Sm)'tb, Tyler. The work was 90 -11 remlrrcd that a 
vo&e of thanks was 11ivm to the 1.P.M., Bro. G. S. Elliott, 
for doing the installation ceremony so we!!, and the Slime 
otdcttd to be entered on tl1e lodge minute book. Bro. 
G. S. Elliutt, l.P.i.f., Treasurer, had the usual ten guin~· 
Put Mukr's jewel given to him. Altb09gh cnaering on 
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his third aporentic:rship in Masonry, this was the first 
lodge Bro. G. S. Elliott has passed the chair in. When 
the lodge was founded, Bro. F. Walters, P.P.G.D. Middx .• 
P.M., selected him for first J. W., and stuck by him until 
he bad complded his year of office. He resigned the 
Treasurership, anti had the happiness of seeing Bro. G. S. 
Elliott unanimously elocted to succeed him. As Bro. G. S. 
Elliott, P.M., now holds office in other lodges, we hope in 
time to have to chronicle how wdl he will do his work in 
other lodges as he has done hert'. Bro. J. Howes, P.M. 
765, W.M., a well.known worker of the Fifteen Sections, 
commenced his duties. The ballot proved ananimous in 
favour of the admission of Mr. Alfre1 Silcom, and being 
present, he was initiated into Fr~masonry. The work wa. 
well done. Bro. Frederick Walters, l'.P.J.D. Mi<lds., 
P.M., late Treasurer antl Secretary, resigned his member. 
ship; his health bring ao bad, and living in Leictstorshire, 
precluded him from coming up to town. His resignation 
wu accepted with regret. Some candidates were pr<>t><>Scd 
for initiation. Busineu t'nded, thf. lodge was cl~. 
There were present also Bro!I. G. s. Wintle, P.M.; Gre•n· 
wood, Smith, T. Butt, King, Ros•, W. Butt, Cork, and 
many oth~. The •isitors were Bros. W. A. Barrett, P.P. 
G. Org. 0:1on, P.M. 17o6, &re.; PtarSOn, P.M. 315; Dr. 
Hunter, P.M. 1677 : Sht'add, P.M. 7io; Goodde, P.M. 
1n8; Sil,,estcr, W.M. 46.1; Elliott,749; Pagt', 1821; 
Rumball, S.W. 141, and othrl". The usual good banquet 
ar.d dessert followcJ, which rcftrcted the greatest credit on 
Bro. T. Butt and his two sons, all of whom •ere unremit· 
ting in their c:1c1tions to make all prt'Scnt happy and com· 
fortable, in which theJ succeeded. The usual toasts were 
given and respon<led to. Songs and recitations brought 
a happy meeting to a pleasant close. 

KENSINGTON LODGE (No. 1767).-0n the 
ioth inst., the first annivt'n&ry of this lodge waa celebrated 
at the new rooms, at th• King's Anni Hotel, High.sttet't, 
Kensington, the original intention ol meeting at the Court. 
mid Hotel, Earl's Court Station, baring been abandcned. 
The business of the day consilted in the 1ubmissinn of 
minntes of last lodge for confirmation, tbe passing of one 
brother to the Sca.ond Drgrec, and the installation of a 
W.M. for the ensuing twelve months. By a ananimou1 
Yak, Bro. Charles Edward Williams had been elected to 
that important position (rtnclend more so than tJSaal in 
the - ol a young Jodi"), than whom no l1Kft suitable 
penon could hawe !>ten c:boaen, uniting, aa be don, to a 
thorough knowledge ol bis duties, the auiduity ol a suc
ce91fa) man of business, and the amiability and cordiality al 
an Knglish gentkman. The preliminary matters having 
bem gone into, the ceremony ol inatallation was performed 
by Che LP.M., Bro. George Read, la ., aocaraee, diatinc:t, 
and ifl' preuiwe a manner aa to call forth the tdticere con· 
gratulationa al the brethren, accoetorncd, as thcr are eo 
fortunate u to be, old auditon of bla e:1cellcnt worldnf. 
The Rn. Bro. Ambroee W. Hall, P.M., .tc., Chaplain to 
the lodge, amilted with Ms una1 po.-fal aid in render
ing the -ony one wbk:h for e-=ellency _,. have been 
equan.d, bllt bu, undeubtedly, nncr bcCD surpassed. Hu
Ing been duly Installed, the W.M. proocrded to invest his 
officers u follows 1 Bros. T. Haacoc:k, S.W.; J. Barker, 
J.W.; Rew. Ambroee Wtlliam Hall, P.M., P.P.G.C., P.P. 
S.G. W. Samy, Chaplain; A. Barfield, P.M., Tftaa.; C. j. 
Foakts, P.M., Sec.; J. H. Taylor, S.D.; G. Bidgood, J.D. 1 
E. R. Baugh, D.C.; F. J. O!iftr, Org.; j.Swanson, LG.; 
Mrtcalfe and Haycs, Stewards. The Wonblpfal Muter 
then annou-1 that one of the fint, and, certaialy, one 
of the mott pleuarablc daties he should e'ft!I' ban to 
pcTform u Maltier ol the Kensington Lodge, would tht'n 
be, in the name of the Kensington Lodgt', to pre1C11t ro 
Bro. Read the P.M. Je-1, ia token of the affettionate re. 
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at the hands of the brethren. He asked that d1uing bis 
year of office Bro. Read would favour him with his adrice 
and assistance, the value of which was so well recopised, 
not only by himself but by the Kensington Lodgt'. After 
the toast of " The Initiate" h 1d bten given and responded 
to in appropriate term•, the W .M. then rose to propOllC 
"The Health of the l.P.M.," and said the next toast 1le 
had to propose was rrall~· the toast of the evening-it was 
to their "Immediate Past Master." Brethren, Bro. Geerge 
Read and the Kensington Lodge are so closely allied fo 
our old moth•r lodge, the Zetland, No. 511, that I fecHt 
quite impossible to speak of one without alluding to the 
otht'r. The Zetland is in fact the mother of th'e Jtensington, 
and as one ol the founders, and I may say one of die 
sponsors, of the Kensington Lodge, I trust that the child 
may be worthy of the parent. There is no question but that 
the great success which has attended the Zrtland for many 
years bas been mainly due to the ze;i.l and consistent 
ellt'rtions c>I Bro. Rcacl, as P.M. of the Zetland, lt>yally and 
faithfully supported by our Treasurer, Bro. Past Mastrr 
Barfield, also of the Zetland Lodge. And then, as the 
accomplished Preceptor of our lndge of instruction which 
ij held in this room, Bro. Read will be ever gratefully 
remembered for the kind, brotherly,and painstaking manner 
be endeawours to impart to others that knowledge of 
Freemasonry which he is so eminently qualified to do. 
As an example of his workirig I am sure that 
every brother here must have been struck with 
the fault:css manner the ceremony of installation bas 
been performed by Bro. Read this evening. and socially I 
will say of Hro. Rtad that those who know him best, either 
in or out of Freemasonry, are those who most admire 
him, for all those great, good, and atcrling qualities that 
make a man what a man ought to be. Brethren, such 
is the man, ~uch is t::le Mason, that the founders of th'* 
lodge sclccte1 and solicited to become their first Master. 1 
feel quite unable to expresa in fitting terms how n1uch we 
o•c Hro. Read for the cli9tingaished attd finished manner 
he has organised the working, presided at our meetings, 
and go,,cmed the lodge daring his year of office, but of 
all this I neeJ not say <>lie word-you, brethren, have anti
cipatod me; you have in the most graceful and sponta
neous manner already marked your apprn:iation of thoee 
well directed labours, anJ your nteem for him lndividuaU, 
and Masonically, by unanimously voting him the highest 
honour it is in your power to award, tbe P.M.'a jc11cl of tile 
lndge. Bro. Rad, may you live many years to assist tile 
lodge with your waluable c:oanetl and adrice, and to -
that jewel yoa have so bonourablJ earned. The 1.P.M., on 
rising to respond, was eathu1iastically -lcomeJ. He said 
be bad nncr known a greater satisfaction than that wbidr 
he espcrienccd in ncoeufully, as he hoped and beliend, 
t'nding bis year as W.M. He bad, at all nenra, satiafied 
the brethren that be bad done bis best, for the beautifal 
jc-1 he bad receiftld wu a warrant of their favour. He 
wu ftf)' grueful for the mark ol esteem, and said tbe· 
jewel would rank in his mind no leu high than that Jeo-1 • 
he luid eamed in tbe mother lodge, Zetland, 511. He 
- glad to find ao earnC6t a roan in the chair be hld
Yaealed, aad be would be proud if aay ad~ice or..-... 
an« of bis sboald be accepted by the W.M. The policira 
of the Kensington Lodge was now &111ared, and be tbaukerl 
all those who had helped ia pafec:tlng its e.tablishmeat. 
All the touta ha,,lnr bem puscd, the Cftning wu broaf1bt 
to a close with harmony and good f<llowship. We add. 
our cordial good wisbn for this lodge that ia yean ·ID 
come it may loee none of ira pristine luetre; that it will, 
rival the fame and hospitality of manr larger and older 
lodges in London is the riinoere hope of all who aUelMled
tbe first anniYCn&ry of the Kensington Lodge, 1767, 

gard and high appreciation which he bad gained on all GATESHEAD-ON-TYNE.-Lodge of In· 
Iida, both during bis tenure of ofBce u well u during dustry (No. 48).-The regular meeting of this ICJdce 
the many years of bis residence in Kensington. The was held on Monday. the und ioat., at No. 34, Dcnmark.
W.M. thca initiatrd Mr. Joseph King Hurrell into the street, Gateshead. The lodge wu opened in due form 
mysteries ol Frremasonry, and, if we may judge by a shortly a•ter se"ca o'clock p.m., by the W.M., Bro. Robert 
slight eu.mple of good workmanship, the lodge will lo<e Whitfidd, assisted by the officers as follows : Bros. M.. 
none of its excellence under the administration of Bro. Wil· Corbitt, 1.P.M.; D. Sinclair, P.M.; John Wood, S.W.; 
Iiams. There wu a large attendance of brethren, and J. G. Smith, J.W.; W. Brcwis El.don, Treasurer (also u 
the following visitonl honoured the lodge with their com. J D.); E. Liddell, Sec.; E. W. Middlemast, S.D.; Ju. 
pany :-Br<11. W. M. Stiles. W.M. 173i; H. Stil~s, J. W. Boyatt, I.G.; Robert Ferry, Org.; J. C. S. Liddell, S.S.; 
17 3i; H. Blunden, J.D. 865; J. Clayson, 1489; Waltn J. W. A. Boyatt, A.S.; and Joshua Carry, Tyler. The 
Goodall, 1~1; S. Milla•, P.M. 157 and 834; R. J. Gau· following members were alliOpreacnt: Bros. J.E. Robeon, 
bert, W.M. 17i; M. Cobham, P.M. 141; J. Avery. W.M. P.M.; H.P. Ort!, P.M.; H. N. Grnund, Jacob Matthew., 
51 r; T. Broughton, C. G. Gumpel, l.G. 1257 ; C. Holland, Matthew Swinburoe, Thomas Slf&n, Wm. Richardson. 
1681; D. W~rell, 1681; W. Honeyball, J.D.1681; and W. B. Bolland, and others. Amongll. the visiting brethren 
many others. Banquet was served in the new lodge.room were Bros. John P .. ge, W.M. 4o6; Wrr. Healey, 405; 
by Bro. G. P. Cook, and the menu placed upon the tahle we W. H. Dunn, 1676; U. Mein, P.M. 541 ; J. R. S. Baker, 
venture to believe could not. have been improved upon by 541; M. H. Dodds, J. W. r 11q i R. Smailcs, P.M. 541; 
1he most ambitious "Cordon blt'U," whilst the dinner on J••· Cook, P.M. 481, P.P.G.S. W. Northumberland; Wm. 
closer acquaintance did not belie that in which the prospect Coopt"r, W ,M. 1.143; Jamea Cooper, 1.142; G. S. Sims, 
is always good, riz., the prospectus. The banqueting· 1.142 ; T. S. Miller, 4;a4; and Thos. fo'ostcr, 406. After 
ro:i.n had been magnificently dccorateci, the walls being of the minutes were confirmed the ballot was taken respcr.
a pale blue tint, the mouldings picked out in gold, and lively for Mr. Wm. Mark Pybus, Mr. Henry Bcwshcr Slee, 
the ailings enriched with Masonic ribahds and insignia, and Mr. Edwd. Shewbrooks, who were duly clccted. M:r. 
the •hole affording an effect of lightnt'SS and consistency H. B. Slee l:>cing in •ltendanoc, and properly prcpareJ, wu 
of colour unequalled by that of any aalon in the Metro· t .. en initiated into the mysteries of aucicnt Freemasonry by 
polis. Tht' table was brilliant with flowers, the glitter of the W.M.; the S.W. e:1pl;owd the working tools, and the 
many a-well-earned jewel lent sparkle to the scene, and J.W. gave the: charg~. The k-dge was altcrwards opened 
the cordiality and friendship of the company lit up tbc in the Second Degree, wl'en Bro. M. Swinburne received 
whole circle. After banquet the usual toasts were pro- the rest of merit and re1ired. The loege was then raised 
pos<d and ttceived with acclamation, whilst in eacb soc· to the Third Degree, when Bro. S"'inburne was ra.ised to 
ccuive interval Bro. Olinr, assisted by a number of the Sublime IXgfte of a M.M. by the W.M., who abo 
musica I auociaks, admirably rendered the well kr.own and explained tbe tracing board. The working tools wcro 
appropriate national and pat1io1ic songs. Io n:sponse to iriven by the S.W. Tbt- lodge was then closed down tG 
the toast of "The W.M.," Hro. Williams said he had ibe flrst Degrtt, when the W.M. rtteived the "Hearty 
esercised much caution in accepting the exaltetl honour goo<! wishes" of the visitors. Durii•g the evening the 
the brethren offered him, fir;tly, on account!of a not un• W.M. announcc:d that the next Pruvincial Grand Lodge ol 
natural diflidenc:r, and accondly, because, in having to Durham would be held at Gateshead on the irst October, 
succeed such a perfect esamplc of ella!llcnce as the 1.1'.M. ur.der tilt. joint banners of LodRTS 48 and 4~ and re
he would be plact'd ata d"3dvanragc. He hoped, bowewer, que.tcd the attcndaDCC of aU M.P.L's who could make it 
by following, aa far as in him lay, in the footsteps of his connnient to attend. The lodge was closed at 9.30 p.m., 
pm!eceasor, be at lcaat might chance to deserve some favour , when the brethre• 1eURd to the refresbmeot-room, where 
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they were cntcrtainrd with a musical melange, con· 
•isting of glees, &C'., ably rendered by Bros. Richardson, 
Ferry, Ord, and Sinclair. The usual list d loyal and 
Masonic t<>asts was included in the programme. 

MANCHESTER.-Virtue Lodge (No. 151).
Thc usual monthly mctting of this lodge was held in the 
Freemasons' Hall, Cooper·stred, on Friday. the 19th inst. 
There were present Bros. Wm. Hollins, W.M.; Wm. Jaf. 
fray, S.W.; G. C. William~, .J.W.; C. Harrop, Tr.as.; 
Bonchill, D.C.; R. F. Brew<'r, Sec.; E. A. Priest, Org.; J. 
Nicholson, l.G.; G. V. Blaikic, J.D.; James Wright, 
Steward; T. R. Srephens, W. R. William~, Charles Kay, 
and B. Nitscke. Visitors: Bros. E. Cummins, S. W. J459; 
Murray Thom<on, J6.H Wm. Bidgoorl, 261; D.·A. Mur· 
ray, 20.H and R. R. Lisentlcn, 317 (Freemason). As will 
be Sttn the aitendancc of members was not very j!"reat, 
most of them being cnjoving the salubrious air of Bhck· 
pool, where a frand fete was bdng held. The lo<lge was 
opened at 6.45, and the minute' of the last m~ting read 
and confirmed. There being no work the lodge wa• raised 
to the Second and Third Degrees, and afterwards lowered 
to the First. Following the announcemrnt made on the 
circulars, the bye-laws were rea•I by the Secrrtary (in thr 
absence of the Chaplai••), with a view to alteration, if 
necessary. A portion of the provincial bve-laws was nrxt 
read, bearing upon the intimation made by the R.W.P. 
G.M. with respect to joining mem~rs throughout the pro· 
Yincc, the p<1rticulars of which arc hy this time doubtl<ss 
well known by the brethren in East Lancashire. This last 
tnatter terminating the business, and " Hearty good 
-wishes" ha\•ing been nprcssed by the ~isiting br<thren, 
•'the lodge was closrd in peace and harmony soon after 8 
. o'clock. The brethren afterwards assembled at the <ccial 
board and spent a couple of hours togeth~r, separating at 

.1 o o'clock. 

KENNINGTON CHAPTER (No. 1381).-·\ 
--meeting of this tteently-constituted chapter was hdd at 
-tile Surrey Club House, Kennington Oval, on the 1.1th 

inst. There were prrsent am,,ng <>thers Comps. George 
Everett, M.E.Z. ; W. Mann, P.Z., J., and actini;:- H. in 

· the unnoidable absence of Comp. E. Page ; T. C. Walls, 
P;G.D.C. Mi<ldlesex, S.N., actinl{ J. (Frt<!maam); Henry 
ffigl{in1, S. E.; Binjemann, P.S. ; Speedy. 1st Assist:ant; 
Webb, ,nd Auiltant. The minutes of tlae previous con
Yocation having been read and conlirme.:I, the M.E.Z. 

- reported that the bye-laws of the chanter had b«n dulv 
approved by the Grand Chapter. He then directed the 
S.E. I.I> furnish each member present with a copy of them, 
which was accordingly done. Tllere were two brethren 
down . on the agenda of business for exaltation, but 
through unavoidable circumstances they were prevented 
from attending. There being no other matter before the 
convocation, it was duly closed, and tbe companions 
adjourned to a collation. There were no toasts, and the 
companions separated at an early hour. 

METROPOLITAN CHAPTER (No. 1507).
An emergency meeting of this chapter was held at Metro-

· politan Club, King's Cross, on Thunday, the 18th instant. 
··There were present Comps. Willing, M.E.Z.; T. Adamr, 
··v.z., as H.; Ferguson, J.; W. M. ~tiles, Scribe F.; 

Edmonds, as H.; H. Stiles, as P.S.; Side, Jst P.S.; 
Barnes, J.; Deller, Sillis, Clemow, Holt. Humphreys, and 
others. Letters of apology were received from Comps. 

. Stacey, H.; Douglass, P.S.; Huds'>n, S.N.; and others. 
~·A ballot having been taken for Bro. A. N. Clemow, which 

proved unanimous, he was regularlv introduced a'ld 
'impressively exalted into Royal Arch Freemasonry. The 

M.E.Z. then proposed that, in l"iew of the lease of the 
•present premises bdng disposed of, the chapter be rcmond. 
· This "as carried unanimou~ly, anti the committee 

appointed to make arrangement.4, The companions 
·immediately on closing the chapter separated. 

SUNOERLAND.-St. John's Chapter (N ... 
!'8.,).-The regular convoelltinn of the ab.we chapter was 

held in the Masonic Hall, Towand-ro'ld, on Tueschy. the 
>16th in~t. Pre5ent: Ex. Comps. H. Maddison, Z.; M. 
'Douglass, H. ; H. P. Turnbull, J. Tiie chapter was 
. opened by the Three Principlls. The minut<s of last 
comoeation were read and confirmrd. The cir"ular was 
read convenin~ the meeting. Prrsenton the <!ais Ex Comps. 
Crookes, P.Z.; Hud,on, P.Z.; Comp. lova. P.Z.; 
Ex. Comps. Cla), Z .. of Cha1>tcr de l.ambton ; Fram11ton, 
J.; Henderson, P.Z. The ballot wa• then taken for Bro. 
T. W. Bunlett, a candidate for eultation, and Comp. 
Munroe, of Chapter 487, who were duly elected. The: 
election of officers f:>r the ensuing yCll.r th'n took place, 
when the following were elected : Es. Comps. Maddi~on, 
n-clected, Z.; Turnhull, H.; Comps. Lowcs,J.; Nichol. 
son, E; Bcattir, N. ; Kinmona, P.S.; Craven, 
T.; Thompson, J. Auditou eltctecl, Comps. Godfondson 
and Nicholson. All business being done the chapter was 
closed in due and solemn form. 

The Freemason. 
~omp. Spofforth rr<'po9td Bro. R. H. Lynn, of St. Helen's 
Lodge, for exahation, seconded hy Comp. Hunter. " Hearty 
goo:.l wishes" were givrn by Ex. Comp. Maddison, Z. of 
St • .lnlin's Chapter. No. So, and Ex. Comp. Lova, Chapter 
of Strict Bonevole11ce, No. 97. All .busine•s being done, 
the chapter was closed in due and solemn form. 

~ncicnt anb S!cccptcb Rite. 
MALTA.-Rose of Sharon Rose Croix 

Chapter (No. 3.,).-A regular mec1ing of this chapter 
was held at the Masonic Hall, Valetta. There were pre· 
sent Comps. A. M. Broaclley, M. W .S.; Capt. Blake, R.A., 
a• Prelate; C. Riechdman, JSt General ; Surg.-Maj. Mac· 
kinnon, u 211<! General; Lieut. Coffey, R.A., Raphael; 
Maj. Ewing, Organist; W. J. Jones, Captain of Guard 
and acting Kecorder ; together with a large attendance of 
members of the chapter. A ballot was taken for the fol. 
lowing candidates :-Capt. A. Finch Noyes, A.P.D.; Capt. 
Hodgson, 10th Regt.; Lieut. Mclaughlin, R.A.; and 
Surg<on Walker, A.M.D. The<e brethren being present, 
were duly perfected by the M. W .S., as S.P.R.C. of H. It 
wa~ decided to change the election meeting from January 
to March. The labours of the evening bcinJt ended, the 
princes ad1ourned to a banqud. 

.fl{a$onic Jllotcs ann ~ucrf~. 
HUGHAN'S "01.D CHARGES OF BRlTISH 

FREEMASONS," &c. 
Br<'. Gould having so kindly alluded to one of my pt"ts 

("Old Charges of British Freemasons") I write at once to 
pledge mys<lf to a reprint of the work as soon as circnm
st.&nces permit. The fact is, I cannot afford to undertake 
more than one work at a time, and having a portion of 
mv l•st. "The N umcrical and Mcdallic Registcr.uf Lodgu,'' 
still on hand, It depends mainlv on the brethren how soon 
the reprint iunade. Bro. the Rev. A. F. A. Woodford and 
I have a(feed to bring out anothc:r edition of the "Old 
Charges," and that brother has slrtady done a good part 
towards it in publi~hing in the " Masonic Magazine " an 
annotated transcript of tho " Halliwell MS.," which will 
be anilable for the promised reprint. Of Bro. " Cooke's 
MS." I beliCfe Bro. Walter Spencer has still a number on 
nle. Th~ugb out of print, I am often able-by watching 
sales and catalogues.-to meet with. copies of the "Old 
Charges of British Freemuuns." and have two by me now. 
Bro. liould's reference to the" Huly Martyrs Foure," of the 
seventh century, is a most important one, and I should 
like much to know in what MS. they occur • .M to Charles 
Martel's oame being In either Halliwell or Cooke's MSS., 
it will ttquire mote than the . authority of Bro. Fort to 
authenticate it, for, as a matter of fact, the name docs nel 
occur. Bro. Fort, unfortunately, bu not .mt studied our 
old MSS. W. J. HUGHAN. 

MELROSE LODGE. 
In regard to Bro. W. J. Hugban's announcement in the 

Fne11MUOft nf the 13th inst., that I have uuearthed an old 
MS. charge at Meko'le, I. am happy to eay that I have 
transcribed the whole of it from a copy in the possession o 
the old lodge at Melrose, which bas evidently been mad 
about the beginning of last century from the old one I 
first di1COvered. It is a very imperfect copy, some words 
having been altogether mistaken by the transcriber, and 
~omc left out altogether where he could not decipher th<m. 
The name "Euclydc" proved a IOfC stumblin~ block, 
so he copied it exactly as it is written, so that it luoks like 
some mystcrous hieroglyphic, and no doubt it was so con· 
aidered by the scribe. Having got this document copied 
into my note b<JOk, on my next \isit to Melrose I will 
comp"re it very carefully with the original so u to get a 
verl:atim copy, which I will forward to Bro. 'Hughan as 
soon as complete. 

In reply to Bro. W oodford's query anent the minutes or 
this old lodge, I ~g to say that as soon as I have leisure and 
opportunity I will ta\'c them up an•I make extracts of a"y 
that may prove of interrst to the Craft. From a cur~ry 
in•pection of one of the b1ioki I nutctl that the firot minute 
bore the date 16;8. A faithful tranorription of the ancient 
chare:es, however, will be my fir:;t c.1rc ; after I have 
obtained that, I will trace out tbc history of this ancient 
lodge a! far a• it is preserved in these old rec:Ords • 

It is well known that Melrose ha~ never acknowledged 
the authority of Grand Li1dl!"c <>I Scotbond, c<>nsequently 
we arc not pcrmitt~d to receive Mdrose Ma•ons in our 
lodges, or indeed, to recogaise them as brethren. This is 
to be rtgreued, as it places the members of this ancient 
lodge in a false position with other brethren. I trust it it 
n<lt too late for this olcl lodge to own allegiance to the 
governing body in Scotland-such a procedure would lie 
honourable to the lodge, and at the same time it would 
be an honour to Graud L'ldge 10 enrol in its ranks this 
most ancient lodge. The Lodge of Kilwinning in Ayr, 
ca.lied in Scotland " Muther Killwinning," held aloaf 
until the year J8o7, when Grand Lodge conceded it the 
privilege demanded, that of being registered :.s the oldest 
lndgc in Scotla.,11, .and No. J . llein~ already allocated to 

EAST HARTLEPOOL.-St. Helen's Chap. the Lodirc of Et1in'1urirh, Marv'~ Chapel, Kilwinning, was 
ter (No. 5,11).-Thc regular convocalion of this chapter made No. o. As Melrose claims a history as old as 
was held in the Masonic Hall, Rrgent·squarc, on Friday, either of these lodges, and claims its esta'>li~hm.-nt 
the 12th inst., at 6 p.m. There were prrsent Ex. Comps. from "time immemorial," would it not he ~ible 
R. Hudson, Z.; M. Douglass, H.; and G. Moore, .J. The in justice to its claim. which I think may be 
chapter was opened by the Three Principals, and the fairly established, to give it a position as honour. 
minutes of last convodl.tlon were read and confirmed. The able as the othrrs, and number it Ja or even aJ? This 
circular was read convenl"g the chapter. There being no arrangement would not aRect the nunahcrt of the other 
exaltations, Ex. Comp. Hud10n, Z., proposed to give the lodges as they stand on the roll of Grand Lodge of Scot
S1mbolic L~utt, which was done in a most im;>rcssive land. 
1Da1Jner, giving grtat satisfaction to the companio:is. W. lRED. VERNON. 

' 

PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGE OF 
CHESHIRE. 

In obtc'ience to the cnmm~nd of Bro. the Riirht Hon. 
Lord de T<1.bley, R.W.P.G.M., an immense gathering of 
the brethren from every sectiol' of the Province of Cheshire 
:a.sembled at thC' Mechanic$' Institution, Stockport, on 
Wednesday, the 17th inst., to assist in the transaction of 
the annual business .-f the Provincial Grand Lodge. The 
large and influential gathering drarly indicatrrl two facts 
-the continued popularity of Bro. Lord de Tablcy, ud 
the unabated vitality of the Order in this Masonic division 
of tht kingdom-and the meeting was generally •oted 
the most successful which has been held since his lordship 
was appointed to his high and important office in 1865 
hy the late Earl of Zc:tland. The last meeting of ProY. 
Grand Lodge in Stockport was in J866, but so Jong ago 
a~ J853 the town was honoured by a •isit, when the late 
Bro. Lord Combermcrc held the reins of Masonic go•cro
ment. 

There arc altogether he Masonic lodges in Stockport. 
hut one of thrs~-the EJ;?"crton Lodge, h<id at the Gc""(C 
Hotel-belongs tl the West Lancashire Provioce. The 
four Stockport lodges in the Prowin~ of Cheshire are, St. 
John, No. Jo4, held at Ashton House, Greek-street; 
Unanimity, No. 287, D~ and Partridge, Chur:httate; 
lodge of Peace, No •• ~u. Warren Bulkeley Arms Hotel, 
Warren-strret; and Coucord, No. 33.~, Florist Hotel, 
Shaw Heath. There arc thirty-six lodges in the province, 
with a total membership of upwr.rds of 1700. 

Bro. the Right Hon. Lord de Tapley, P.G.M., was 
rrceived in <lue form by the assembled brethren, amongst 
the P.G. Lodge Officers present bei'lf ~ros. G. W. Latham, 
Pa•t G.W. of England, actinc as D.P.G.M; R. Bealn, 
P.P.G.J.W.; A. E. Cockayne, P.G.S.B.; Llewellyn Makin, 
P.G.J.D.; J. Tomlinson, P.P.G.S.B.; Rev. R. Hodgson, 
P.G.C.; W. Nicholls, P.G.P.; J. Cavanagh. P.G. 
A.D.C.; Rev. Augustus A. Bagshawr, M.A., P.G.C., 
and P.P.G.S.W. Drrby1bire; G. A. Fernley, P.P.G.J.W.; 
J. Hibbert. P.P.G.J.D.; .J. P. Platt. P.P.G.J.W.; 
Captain J. W. Arrowsmith, P.P.G.S.B.; R. C. 
Mrllor, P.P.G.J.D. North Wales and Salop; Rn'. 
C. W. Spencer Stanhope, G. Chap.; H. C. Lisle, P.P. 
G.S.D.; W. Matthews, P.P.G.A.D.C.; j. Samuel, P.G.P.; 
T. Smith, P.P.G.J.D.; J. Salmon, P.P.G.S.D.; J. Wood, 
P.P.G.R.; T. Marwnod, P.P.G.J.W.; J. H. Sillitoe, P.P. 
G.D. of C. E. Lancashire; F. Smith, P.P.G.S. 
of W.; T. H. Kirk, P.P.G.O.; G. P. Brockbank, P.P. 
G.S.D. E. Lancashire; J. Beresford, P.P.G.D.C.; .J. W. P. 
Salmon, P.P.G.D.C. E. Lancashire; J. Beech, P.P.G.P.; 
S. Wilkinson, P.P.G.S.D.; J. Twiss, P.P.G.O.; B. Taylor, 
P.P.G.D.C. E. Lancashire; T. Cbcsworth, P.G.D.C.; 
T. M. Lockwood, P.P.G.S. of W.; W. Grcatrix, P.P.G.P. i 
J. C. Chfttbam, P.P.G.S.B. ; P. Wadsworth, P.P. 
G.A.D.C.; J, R. Anderton, P.G.R. E. Lancashire; J. 
Howard, P.P.G.J.W.; E. H. Griffiths. P.G. Sec.; F. 
Jackson, P.G. Treas.; J. Chadwick, P.G.S. E. Lancashire ; 
E. Hardon, P.P.G.S.D.; C. Dutton, P.P.G.S.W.; H. 
Bullcy, P.G.S.B. of England; ReY. J, W. NeweD TUUMir, 
P.P.G.C.; and others. 

Letters of apology for. non-attendance were acknowledged 
by the P.G. Secretary (Bro. E. H. Griffiths) from Bro. tbe 
Hoo. W. Egerton, D.P.G.M. (who has gone to Italy); 
Bro. Horatio Lloyd, P.P.G.S.W.; Bro. Le Gcndrc Starkie. 
P.G.M. of East Lancashire ; ar.d a number of other Pro
vincial Grand Lodge Officers. The roll of lodges was 
then called over, andit was found that all -re repreeented, 
the t~I attendance being about 4~0. The minutes of the 
previous annual meeting, held at Nantwich, were read and 
unanimously confirmed. 

l:lro. the Right Hon. Lord de Tablcy, P.G.M., who was 
received with loud cheers, said that he had again to thank 
the G.A.O.T.U. for being once more permitted to preside 
over the P.G. Lodge of Cheshire. He did so with •erJ sin
cere gratitude, and especially when he again found him- · 
self, after a lapse of thirteen years, in the good old town o( 
Stockport, where be had always met with a cordial and 
hearty reception. (Ap11lau~.) The Masonic gather
ing which he had now the honour to address in no _,. 
lost it1 previous reputation, or fell short of what he bad 
reason to expect. He thought that no P.G. Master e..u 
aJdressed so larg" and influential a meeting as I.bat wbicb 
was there assembled. (Cheers.) Every lodge had answettd 
to its name, llnd several of them were most l~ely 
representc<I. What was ~till more satisfactory to his fee). 
ing~, and mu~t be to c•erv Mason, was the fact that dur
ing the yrar cvrry lodge had nobly olone its duty in pro
motin~ the noble and sacred cause of charity. (Hear, 
hear.) It w<>uld pcrhap• be invidious for him to particu
larise anv individual lodge, but he felt that he must mea. 
tion the iodgc <f St. John, No. 104, Stockport, as being 
prominent in its support of tbe Girls' School in London 
during the la~t year. Other lodges, how<ver, had nobly 
done their du!y, and the resplt wu that durinir th~ year 
their success had been unprecc<lented. They carried their 
three candidates foe the Girls' School and the Royal Berie
volent ln~titution on the first application. B<sides this, 
.f. JO had be•n voted by tl\c l"und of Benevolence to a dis
tressed brother at Hyde, and £10 which had been •oted to 
anoth<r distres<ed brother had been increaK<! to &40 
through the effotts of one of thtir brtthren. (Hear, hear.) 
His lurdship then rrfrrred to a case in which thi: daul{hter 
of a decea~d brother was a candidate for the Girts• 
School or, the representation ~hat brr father belonged to 
the Province of Cheshire, but he . d<sircd to state that this 
was not the fact, hccausr, although her father had been 
initiated in Cheshire, he actually had bf-en a subscribing 
br<>lher in Wiltshire. He would, ther• fore, ask the bre
thren to reserve their •otes till the next t pring election, 
11hen thev would ha.c three bona.fide Chc.~hirc candidl.tc:s 
for the Charities, whose election he trusted they would 
secure through ttle same e~ccllenc arrangcmCJ;tl wbicb 
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bad distinguished them In times put. (Htar, hrar,) He 
was happy to say tbat during tbe palt year the peace of 
the province had been undisturbed ; no dispute of any sort 
bad been brougl.t under bis notice, and he 1flll glad to 
know that the •itality of the province was shown 1>y the 
fact that there was no.., a total membership of 1731 in 
connection with the lo·lge.•. 1'u noubt it was very satis
factory to find that M:i.•onry h act '" greatly ioetta.rcd in 
tt>at portion of the kin~.toni. 1 u· t'1• re wa.• one circum
ltallce upon which he wished to. make a few rema1 ks. 
From the returns of the variou• lodgu he found that 
out of the 1731 membtts there wrre no fewer than 114 
defaulU:n in the way of subscripti'ln. That was a very 
1erious matter, and he accord!nlllV wished to call the 
attention of the brethren, especiillly the W.M.':1 ol 
the various lodgts, to tile Fact. Those br' thren who 
wtre behind in their sub~riptions ought to be struck 
off the roll of the lodgc-(hnr, hrar~-as each lodge 
had to pay a c:ertairi amount to tile Grand Lodge in frts, 
uen for those •ho did not med their subscriptions. This 
was a Yery serious matter, and he (Lord de Tablcy) was 
sure he had onlv to mention it to secure immediate atten· 
tion and a s~edy re111ed)·. The Ct-cshire Educatiooal 
Institution, undtt the chairmanship of Bro. j. P. Platt, 
had also flourished greatly during the year, and there was 
now a very con~iderable number ol children supported 
through its instrumentality. The menrion of this Charity 
vididly called to his memory the l~s which their Order 
bad sustained by the death of Bro. Thomas Platt during 
the year, "hose txertions and energy wtre so conspicuous 
in the cause of Masonry and the EduC'ation'll Institution ol 
Cheshire-an example which they might all nry worthily 
follow. He {the P.G.M.) had only to tspre~s. in conclu
sion, hit tfttp n·5poosihil•ty of the po<-ition which he held 
as the hnd of that pl'Ovince, and he could assure the breth
ren that his grtat llnxirty wu to do the duty which the 
Grand Matier had placed upon him fairly and impartially. 
(Hear, he:u.) He h"d hitherto great re:uon h th'lnk the 
brethren for their cordial support, and he coulJ only hope 
that he would continue to mtrit that in the future. (Loud 
cheers.) 

Bro. F. Jackson, Prov. Grand Treasurer, then submitted 
his aranual financi:!.I statement, from which it appeared 
that there was a balan=e to the cre<tit of the Prov. Gian<! 
lodge amountin~ to £537 15s. 7d .. and to the Fund of 
Benevolence of {.713 17s. 4d. The Prov. Grand Treasurer 
congratulated the br<thrcn up<>n the fact that the province 
was no" out of debt, and he tru\ted that thty would te 
able next yrar to vote a sum «f mon•y in charity. 

Lord de Tabley said it tns most satisfactory to find this 
state ol things, especially after the munificent •ubscrip
tion ol 1000 guineas which had been voted a few y<ars 
ago to secure a perpetual fttSCntation to the Boy•' School. 

Tbe financial statement was puscd; and on the motion 
of the P.G.M., seconded by Bro. L~tham, acting D.P.G.M., 
Bro. F. Jack,on was re-elected Prov. G. Treasurer. 

His lordship then appointed the hllowing brethren as 
bis officen for the ensuintr yctr :-
llro, the Hon. Wilbraham Egttton, 

M.P. ••• ••• • •• 
,. John Wood ... 

Prov. G.D.M. 
Prn. G.S.W. 
Prov. G.j.W. ,. Francis Arthur Dickson ... 

,, the Rtv. R. Hodgson, M.A., 
(re-appointed) .. • . .. ProY. G. Ch~p. 

,, the Kev. Georire Frcdcriclt I'ean Prov. G.A.C. 
,, F. J~ckson (re-elected) Prov. G. Treas. 
,, John Hibbe1t ... ... Prov. G. Reg. 
,, E. H. Griffiths (re~appointed) Prov. G. Sec. 
,, W, Harri5on Pr'lv. G.S.D. 
., W. Hickton Prov. G. J.D. 
,. Stanhope Bull Prov. G.S. of W. 
., Herbnt Finch Prov. G.D.C. 
., T. Brooke... Prov. G.A.D.C. 
,. G. H. Holden ... Prov. G.S.B. 
,. Edward Cuzntr (re-appointed) Prov. G. Org. 
., W. Nir.holls ... Prov. G.P. 
,, W. B<Y•th, J. K. Green, .J. J 

Leigh, E. Steven5, Josiah Prov. G. Stewards. 
Hill, and W. H. Brown 

" J. H. Holtaway ... Prov. G. Tyl~. 
The P.G.M. re-appointed Bro. J. P. Platt as the Chair

man of the Fund of Benevolence, and invcsttd him with a 
clup in recognition of scrvkes again given as Steward to 
tbe Giols' School. 

The P.G.M. also pre!ICOted and invested the follo.,,ing 
brethren with charity jewels, to which ther hac! entitled 
themselves by twice 1crving tbe office of Steward to the 
London Charities :-Bros. Simcock, 1357; J. J. Cunnah, 
72r; Hanison, W.M. 104; Kirk, 1:i>.M. 104; T. Bur
rows, J. W. 104; H. Finch, P.M. 104; an:l J. Stafford, 
104. 

The P.G.M. announced that he would hold the nex 
meeting of the Prov. Grand Lodge at Runcorn; and a 
't'Ote of thanks ha•ing been given t<• the Rev. Matthew 
Pugh, M.A., rector of St. Tbomas's Cbutch, for the use 
of that builc!ing for Divine service, the Prov. G. Lo<lgc was 
dosed in eolcmn form. 

The !>rethren ~ubsequently formed In proces~ion and 
proceeded to St. Thomas't Church, where a special ser
•ice wras held. The musical portion wa~ undtr the direc
tion ol Bro. E. CJzner, P.G.O., assi~ted by Ma~ter W. E. 
Cuzner, Misses Florence, Alice, and Essie Cuzntt, Bros. 
Edmondson, Humphries, and T. Knowles, and Mr. R. H. 
Williams. 'fhe anthem was Sternclale ISennett's" God is 
a Spirit," which was song with true devotional spirit. 
The 1ermon was preached by the Rev. R. Hodgson, 
M.A., P.G. Chaplain, from the words rf St. Pcttt, " Hon
our •ll men; love the brethren." A colltction was 
made on behalf of the Provincial Fund ol Benevolence 
and the Stockport Infirmary, which rraliscd a substantial 
awn. 
T~e brethren sub1tquently banqueted at the Armoury 

. specially dcco:-ated for the OC'Casion ), undtr the i-residcucy 

ol Bro. the Right Hon. Lord de Tabley. During the 
dinntr the band of the 4th C.R.V. played a choice welec
tion of music, conducted by Mr. T. M'Ardle. 

The usud loyal •nd Masonic toasts were proposed by 
Bro. wrd de Tabley, "The Health of the Grand Offi
cers" bting acknowledged by Bro. H. Bulley. 

Bro. G. W. Latham, acting D.P.G.M., gave the toal't 
of "Lord de Tabley," and in doing au referred to the 
great progress which Masonrr had made in that province 
during his lordship's fourteen ytars' Mastership. The 
P.G.M., in response, spoke with the highest satisfaction of 
the thorough harmony which prevailed in enry lodge in 
the provin«. All .his hopes and expectations had bren 
realise!!, anJ he trusted that 10 long as his heart continued 
to beat he would be able to show the same interest as he 
bad done in their noble Order. 

An excellent musical programme was given by the 
" voices" which gave the t·horal portion of the church 
scrvic~. 

llro. Hubert Finch, the newly-appointed P.G.D.C., ful
filled his duties in a manner which excited the admiration 
ol all who were prestnt at bus1nes9 and banquet. 

THE CONSTITUTIONS OF THE FREE
MASONS. 

SacoNo AancLa. 

B11(1. W1LLIA1t jAKES HuGHAN. 

From the Yoi'e of ;\fllSt)nry. 
Brethren should ;1)ways be most cardul to distinguish 

between the Constitutions prinred and published by Ro
berts, in 17u, and the volume iss11ed by the Grand Lodge 
of England, in 1713, as the first mentioned is simply an 
esact reproJuction of an Opuative Manuscript, of which 
there are many veraions extant from the 14th century. It 
was claimed that the r 722 work contained an account of 
the "Hautcs Grades," and the rcpert was accepted by 
many until Bro. Richard Spencer, the n<oted Masonic 
B1bliugraphcr, allo"ed me to peruse the only copy ltnowr>, 
whi.:h was in his collection, and was subscqaently pur
chase'.! for Bro. Robert Farmtt Bower's grand Masonic 
Library. Roberts' manuscript makes no mention of any 
Muonic degrrcs whatewer, and is in no sense of any value 
as a Book of Constitutions, though as the unique copy of 
the first priuted transc1ipt of the Operative "Old 
Charges," the value of the pamphlet cannot be over.es1i
matcd. Bro. Spenett has had it carefully printed, and it 
forms one of the four Cnnstitutions issued by him in one 
bam!some volume. 

The rights and privileges of the " Four Old Lo:lgcs," 
which formed the Grand Lodge in 1717, have been most 
ably considered, of latt, by Bro. Robert Freke Gould, who 
in a lar"e volume, with that title for his work, has done 
ample justice to the subject, as well as accumulated a vast 
•mount of most interesting and curioua information, both 
historical ancl st'lristical, on the subject, the like ol which 
has never been attempted before, and is not likely ever to 
be again, now that Bro. Gould has so ably pre\ented the 
subjtct. 

The Constitutions ol t 72.l were the foundation of all 
others of the kind, such as tho.c iuued in Ireland, A.D. 
J 7 .10, and elsewhere:. The aub!ICquent alterations, how
ever, of the Regulations m:tde it in<ispensable for a new 
edition to be issued, and so, in 17 JS, was published " The 
new Book ol cOnstitutions of the Ancient and Honorable 
~·ratcrnity ol l''ree and Accepted Masont, containing their 
History, Charges, Regulations, etc." 'fhe yolutUe was 
dedica1cd hy Dr. Anderson to H.R.H. Frederick, Prince of 
Wales, who was the first of the " R<.iyal Blood," in F.ng
land, to join ihe Grand Lodge. Since then fourteen mem
bers of the: "ltoyal Family" II 1ve been initiated, the 23rd 
l'rince of Wales, H.R.H. Albcrt Rdward, bcini{ the pre
sent Grand Master of the English branch ol the wide
spread Fraterniiy. As. Bro. c .. rson observed, it is surccr 
tnan the first edition, and th: same "ork, only "'ith 
another tillc:-pagr. introduced (the first being removed), is 
rarer still. It wou Id appear that several remained un
sold, or a numbtr of cupies came into the hands of a 
printer, for in 1746 we find that they were issued with ·a 
diff:rcnt title.page, and bearing that year instead of 17 3S. 
added tu which another printer's name appears. The 17 3S 
cdi1ion was printed and sold by "Brothr.r Caesar Wartl and 
Richard Chandl,r, Bookseller.•, at the Ship without Temple 
Bar, etc.," but the new title-page has the name of J . 
Hobinson, who, though be dec.ared himsell tbe printer of 
the book, simply printed the following : 

The History and Constitutions ol the Most Ancient 
and Honourable Fraternity of Free and Accepted 
Masons; containing an account ol Masonry. 1. From the 
Creation, throughout the known earth, till true archiU:c
ture wa.• demolished by the Goths, and at last revind in 
Italy. 2 . From Julius Caesar to the first arrival of the 
Saxons in Britain. 3. From the union of the crowns of 
~ngland and Scotland, in the person of Kiog Jamea the 
F1r~t to the pre11tnt time. 

To which arc added : 
1. A list of the Grand Masters or Patrons of the Free

masons in England, from the coming in of the Anglo
::.axons to these tim~, who are meniioncd in this work. 

2. The old Charges of the Masons, collected from their 
earlitst records, at the command of bis Grace the Duke of 
Montague. 

3. The manner ol constituting a lodge. 
4. The general regul;1tions of the Free and Accepted 

Masons, 101h ancient and mn<:em, in distinct columns. 
(, ·1 he con\titution of the Committee of their Charity. 
6. A list of lodges in and about 1.ondon and West

minster; wi1h the deputations of several Grand Masters 
for the forming of lodges in Wales, the remote parts of 
ti.ngland, and in foreign realms • 

7. The songs sung at the lodges. 
8. A defence of Masonry, occasioned by a pamphlet 

called Masonry Disscmd; with Bro. Euclid's letter to the 
author against unjust cavils. 

By James Anderson, D.D., London, printed and sold by 
J. Robinson, at the Golden Lion, in Ludgate-street. In 
the vt!lgar year of Masonry, 5746. 

The lrontisµiccc in the editions of 1723 and 173S is 
about the only bond of agl'l'Cment, for there.is a nst dif
ference in the two works. The compiler styles the latter 
"about twic:e as large as the fonner, having many proper 
additions, especially the principal transactions ol the 
Grand Lodge evec &inc:e.'' The account of the Grand 
Lodo(c thus mentioned from 17t7 is indeed a specially 
attractive feature of the 17 .lS edition, as also the continu
;,tions in subsequent issues down to 17S4. The " Hist<.iry 
of Masonry" is dtviJed into three pa1ts: t. The Crea
tion to the Revival of Masonry in Italy. 2. Julius Caesar 
to Queen Elizabeth, A.O. 16o3. 3. From A.O. 1603 to 
the Marquis of Carnarvon, A.O. 1738. The third part, it 
will be seen, is the one of valut, the others possessing little 
to enoitle them to the consideration of the Craft. The 
St'cond edition was ordtred undec the Grand Mastership of 
the Eatl of Darnley, January 25th, •7.U·8, and sanc
tioned as published by the Marquis of Carnarvon, Grand 
Master, the Deputy Grand Master, Grand Wardens, &c. 
The brethren were C'au1ioned against using any othtt book, 
in any lodge, as a lodge book, as they shall be answerable 
to the G1and lodge, df'ubtless owing to the circulation of 
" Pocket Companions," which contained the ·laws of the 
fraternity of 1723, &c. Prefacing the front page ol the 
hi,tory is the plate of arm5, &c., ol the Grand Muter, as 
in Pinc'• engraved lisll of kdgl'.S of ~be petiod, and evi
dently printed from the som: plate aa the latter, being of 
the narrow and long form peculiar to sach lists, com
menced to be published in 1723. 

A lbt rf the Grand Masters or Patrons of the Free
masons in England is furnishtd, commencing with the 
first Archbishop of Canterbury, and ending with the 
urand Maiter of 17 .lS, the ma jorit)' ol the names be: fore 
the last century being mainly ar imaginary arrangement 
by the author. The "Old Charges of the Freemasons" 
are given as in 172.l, save the first, which is ahcred but 
not improved. Jn it, for the first timt, mention is made of 
a M"son as a "true Noachida," and also of the "Three 
great articles of Noah.'' &c. These were never again 
pnntcd, and so much the better. Bro. Leon H)'neman ia 
the only Freemason th•t I know of who has published 
another edition of lhis 17.'8 Constitutions, which he did in 
Vol II. of his " Masonic library.'' In a notice of bis re
print Bro. Hyneman states, " There is a mystery involvtd 
in the charges of a Freemason, which differ from the 1723 
edition.'' The mystery to me is how such an able brother 
as the Rev. James Anderson, D.D., could sanction such a 
change I He evidently for a time forgot the last sentence 
in his address to the reader, November 4th, 1nS, "lt is 
good to know what not to say 1" page x., Co:istitutioos, 
1; .18. 

The hi•tory of the Grand Lodge from 1717, which 
adorns the work, is a most useful compilation and must 
always tend to make such works of svecial value to the 
Craft. Hach successive edition to 17114 contained the his
tooy to period of puhlicatfon, after which date the infor
mation h'ls bten omitted from the Books of Constitutions 
ol the Grant! Lodge of England. 

The general regulati<>ns of Jj2,l and 17.~S are giwen 
side by side, and the dates of the changes fmm the old to 
the new laws. At this period white leatt.er aprons alone 
were worn by the Craft. save the present and past Grand 
Officers, who were allow:ed the addition of blue silk. 
Masters 11nd Wardens were only allowed white ribbons 
from which to suspend the lod)'.e jewels. EYidently sim
plicity "'as then the: order of the day. In 1729 two guincaa 
was the charge for a warrant, now it is fifteen in London 
an-I ten in the country. OrigiMlly a brother could not be 
a m~mber of more than one lodge, but that has hng been 
ocherwisc in Englan~. A vcar's cea~ing to meet as a lodge 
obtained erasure de facto. This, hnwevcr,did not rcftr to the 
lodges constituted :ibroad, All the drgrres were allowed 
genrrally to be given in lodges according to the laws after 
t 725· The Grand Secretllry was always appointed by the 
Grand Master after tht Grand Lodge made choice of tlie 
first in 17 J.t• Grand Stewards w<re first allowed red rib
bons for the jewels, 17 ,l t, and aprons lined with red silk. 
In •7.l5• they were formed into a lodge, and have since 
so continued, only without any authority to do 
Masonic work. The Tyltt1 at the Grand Lodge were 
appointed by the Grand Stewards. These changes are 
sufficient to indicate the fact that the members ot tbe 
Grand Lodge did not acxept the regulations of 1723 as 
final, added to which, June 2..µh, 1723, it was agreed that 
" It is not in the powtt of any man, or l>ody of men, to 
make any alU:ration or innovation in the body of Masonry, 
without the content first obtained qf the Grand Lodge.'' 
The laws of the Committee ol Charity, first propoted iu 
1724, with subsequent alU:rations, are presented in full. 
Then follows a list of the lodges ir. &nd about London and 
Wratminster, and for the country and abroad, to which 
Bro. Gould docs ample justice io his "Four Old Lodges.'' 
A variety of songs and a remarkable "Ddtnce ol Masonry, 
published A.o. 17 .to, occasioned by a pamphlet, by Samuel 
l'richard,.called Masonry DiSSQ;ted" (supposed to be by 
Dr • .Anderson), as also " letter to tbe author of the able 
defence by "Euclid," &c., concludes the Yolume of 231 
pages. 

An intimation has been received by Mr. Mark 
Firth that Court arr;.ngements prevent Prince Leopold 
from ~isiting Sheffield to open Firth College on the date 
fixed. His Royal Highnesa's visit has been postponed 
until f;aturday, October 18th, and he will be the guest of 
Mr, Firth until the :14th. 
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TO OUR READERS~ 

The FREEMASON is a 1Veekly News
paper, price 2d. It is published every Friday 
morning, and contains the most important, in
teresting, and UBeful information, relating to 
Freemasonry in every degree. Subscription, in
cluding postage : 

United America, lndla,Jndla,Clilna1&c; 
Kingdom. the Continent, Ice. Via Brlodlal. 

·rwet~ months 1os. 6d. u1. 6d. 17s. 4d, 
Six ,, 5s •. ~d. 6s. 6d. 8s. 8d. 

·Three ,, 21. 8d. . 3s. 3d. 4s. 6d. 
Subsr.riptions may be paid for in stamps, but Post 

Office Ordtrs or Cheques arc preferred, the fotmer payable 
te 

GBOllGE K6NNJNG, CHIEF OFFICE, WNDON, 
dae latter cn>9Rd Loadoa joiDt Stock Bank. 

Advmiscmentl and other b1111iacu communications 
mould be addruscd to the Publiaher. 

Communication• oo literary subjttta and books for 
review arc to be forwarded to the Editor. Anonymous 
coneapondmce will be wholly disregarded, and the Ntum 
of rejected MSS. cannot be auarantttd. 

F urthcr inlormation will be supplied O" applieation to 
the Publisher, 1,,.S, Flecf.ltrctt, London. 

IMPORTANT NOTICE. 
It is very necessary for our readers to advis 

ot of all money orders they remit, more espe
cir.lty those from the United States of America 
and India; otherwise we cannot tell where to 
<:redit them. 

Several P.0.0.'s are now in band, but having 
·received no acivice we cannot credit them. 

TO ADVERTISERS. 
The Fna11il011 ha. a large circulation in all pasts of 

the Globe, its advantages as an advertiang medium can 
'tbenfore scan:elv be overrated. 

ADVERTISEMENTS to ensure insertion 
ln current week's Issue should reach the 
Omce, 198, Fleet-street, by 12 o'clock on 
Wedne~days. 

SCALE OF CHARGES FOR ADVERTISE

Whole of back page 
Half ., ,, 
Inside pagt'S 
H.Uf of ditto 
Quarter •itto 
Whole column 
Half 

" 

MENT,$. 
£u n o 

6 10 0 

7 7 ° 
4 0 0 
2 10 0 

2 10 0 
I 10 0 

Quarter ,, I 0 0 

Per inch o !i o 
These prices are for single insenions. A libc:ral rc:duc-

6on is made for a series of 1 .~. 26, anti !ii insertions. 
Furthc:r particulars may be obtained of the Publisher, 

198, Flc:ct·strcet, London. 

S!nstuers to (torrtsponbmts. 
1879.-Tbe work is announced to appear early in 

. NoVt:mbcr. 

BOOKS, &c .. RECEIVED. 
"Coleman's Masonic Calendar," "Alliance News," 

"Broad Anow," "lioyal Cornwall G~zcttc:," "Die 
Bauhiitte," "Die New Yorker Bundc:s Press•," "Hull 
Packet," "Citizen," "Cheshire County News," "Chaine 
d' Union," "Masonic Newspaper," "Hebrew Leader," 
"Keystone." 

[The charge is 21. 6d. for announcements not acceding 
Four Lines under this beading.] 

BIRTHS. 
EAsT.-On the i1th inst., at Woodcote.grove, Epsom, 

Sunry, the 11ife of Bro. W. Q. ~ast, of a daughter. 
RoSEBERv.-On the 18th inst., at 107, Piccadilly, Lady 

Rosebery, .,f a daughter. 
TnACKWELL.-On the 18th inst., at Eastbourne, the wife 

of Bro. Lieut. E. L. R. Thackwell, prematurely, of a 
daughter (stillborn). 

MARRIAGE. 
L11e1t1110-CoLK.-On the und inEt., at Holy Trioi~y 

Church, Islington, Edward, youngest son of l:lro. C. 
Lucking, Southend, Essex, to Eliza Ann, eldest 
daaghttr of R. Cole, of London. 

DEATHS. 
Ct1APNAN.-On the 13th inst., at .lll, Park.villas, Park· 

hfllmc:-road, Dalston, Lily Cla,yton Chapman, aged 
13 years. 

DuRK1 s.-On the 15th inst., at St. Mary's.road, Peckham, 
Bro. Thomas Durkin, P.M. 72. 

LA11111N.-On the 15th inst., at .lo, Athelston-road, Mar
gate, Georgina, second daughter of Bro. john and 
Georgina Larkin, of 24, Cbartc:thouse·squar~, Len. 
don, aged 18. 

L4WSON.-:.'n the 20th inst., at his residence, 2, Brook
stret t, Hanover-square, alter a few bouu' illness 
Lionel Lawson, aged 56 years. ' 

. The Freemason~ 

THE FREEMASON. 
8ATURD.n, SEPTEMBER 27, 1879. 

FREEMASONRY IN THE EAST. 

Such is the heading of a communication in the 
Times last week, which suggests many curious 
memori!ls and manv important considerations to 
the Masonic student. We do not refer to the 
subject matter of the communication we print 
elsewhere, for that only refers, in our opinion, to 
a somewhat commonplace present, if even it 
seems to b:we a bearing on things as they really 
are in that far and still mysterious clirne. But 
we prefer, as if on a magic and Masonic carpet, 
to travel far away to that land of startling remi
niscences and moving tales, to the past centuries 
throu(th which Tennyson's poetic "Argosies" 
have floated on, laden with the spo!ls of the old 
world and the industry of the new, surrounded 
for the most part with that mist of ignorance 
and prejudice which bas blinded men's eyes to 
the historic truth, and landed them in a pictur
esqu"' but deceptious realm of shadows, legends, 
and myths. Freemasonry, as we believe, hails 
from the East, but what have been its conditions 
of vitality and reality since Christianity spruag 
marvellously to the fore ? Has it survived troubled 
and stormy ages amid the conflicting claims of 
Christians and Mohammedan'J, the Crusad.,r and 
the "S< ldan," both the "encroaching hand of 
time" and the inevitable human process :>f decay, 
dissolution, and oblivion? Was Freemasonry 
still lingering in the East in mystic and secret 
sodalities when stately knights did battle for the 
Cross and their Redeemer, and sought to rescue 
the dear and Holy City from Paynim and Icono
clast? Does Freemasonrv still surv:ve, if in an 
altered form, amid the Dervishes of Turkey, the 
Santons of Africa, the Dhijals of the Druses, 
the secret confraternities of Sopht colleges? One 
High Grade tradition declares that the C..usaders 
brought back from the East certain quasi-Masonic 
organizations, and some of the proceedings of 
the Templars are only explainable on the ground 
of ·some common ground of intercocnmunion 
with their Mohammedan foes? Many of the 
peculiar ceremonies attributed to the Templars 
in their " secreta receptio " seem to have come 
from the East, and to have been Oriental both 
in idea and end. Can we hope to obtain a satis
factory answer to such questions ? a lucid expla
nation of such suggestions? We fear not. No, 
for us the great and wondrons East, the store
house of all worldlv lore and learning, the quon
dam source of all the wisdom and irysteries, the 
Hermetic secrets and the Inductive science of to
day, must still we fear repose for us in its impcrish. 
able dimness and stillness, and will still refuse to 
unravel the arcana of the past, or give us the 
11:olden l;ey to unlock the sealed book of ages. 
Sufficient for us as Freemasons that with the 
East are bound up our most ancient associations 
and our most cherished traditions, and that under 
its bright shadow we are still willing also to con
front, whether the destructive theories of the pre
sent. or to look on in hope and trust to the 
gradual unveiling of a brighter, because less 
dubious future. 

MASONIC HOLIDAYS. 

''All work and no play," says the old saw, 
"makes Jack a dull boy,'' and though, like a 
good many aged and affecting " saws " we wot 
of, it has its "outcome " of fallacy, yet there is 
a " substratum " of truth in it, clearly and con
vincingly. To many workers in this world's 
great beehive, (not "drones," observe, kind 
readers), a holiday is often needed, not only for 
rest anJ refreshment of mind and body, but actu
ally for very health's sake. The effort of con· 
tinuous overpowering work, especially brain 
work, is to produce not only lassitude of mind 
and body, but to expedite the inevitable symp. 
toms of weakness acd decay. Indeed, it is 
sometimes surprising to think how many of us 

: alt stand, day hv dav, and hour bv hour, the wear 
and tear on our faculties, on our corporeal 
strPngth. With few can such a pressure go on 
safely for long without indubitable signs of over 
work, of breakin11; down. And holidays are good 
for us all, be w·· who we may. The clergyman 
labonring in hi• pari•h, the lawyer toiling in his 
chambers, the phvsici1m intent on his benevolent 
mi.,sion of help ~nd healing, the actor triumphing 
ovPl' the svm":ithit>s and minds of his auditory, 
thP man of business in hill counting house, all have 
daims for, nay m"re, hne need of, "holidays·• 
from time to time, lest the turmoil nd weight 
of worldly pressure should erase their finer sen
sibilities, or overpower their truer emotions. 
And not only this, but as we have before ob
served, sanitary con3iderations demand a cessa
tion from time lo time of mt>ntal and bodily 
labour for us all alike. The Freemason from 
the first has rejoiced in the Bank Holidays, for 
exampl~. as tending greatly to the eventful ele
vation. (let us trust), of vast masses of onr 
labouring and laborious countrymen in social 
virtues and aesthetic culture, in their improve
ment and benefit in many ways. And feeling 
all this strongly, we also approve greatly of 
Masonic holidays. when for a time our busy 
lodge life ceasec; and our good brethren, scattered 
in every direction, in health resorts by the sea 
<iide, on mountain and on moor, revive their 
strengdl, recruit their energies, and prepare 
valourously for the serious emergencies of 
another (not Cabul, but Masonic) campaign. 
We think that a short visit to one of the seques
tered and beautiful spots in our own country will 
do us all good in most respects. It is impo9Sible, 
we believe, when surrounded by the associations 
of the country, in all its grace and sweetness, to 
be altogether wrapped up in ~elf, or to be inseo· 
sibl1:: to the claims and duties of life. The ever
lasting hills, the placid Jake, the goodly trees, 
the green meadows, the elements in wrath or in 
repo"e, all alike affect our mind3 with bettering 
associations, and serve to stir up in us all a sense 
of the truly beautiful and the divine, in the won· 
d:ous handiwork of the Most High, and soothe 
our jaded spirits, or soften our bitter reflections, 
or lighten up our dim aspirations, or renew our 
decaying inner life 1¥ith those perceptions and 
memories which the Great Creator seems to 
have identified in His mercy with all natutt's 
sternest and gentlest scenes for the happiness 
and improvement of man. Tht>.se words may 
rPcall to some of our readers many a pleasant 
outing, many a happy walk-the old country 
side hostelry, (now rare), the mountain str~m, 
the winding path, the chat with an old mate, and 
all the humble but honest emotions of youth, 
not too grand to be pleased, or of manhood not 
too lordly to be satisfied with meagre fare and the 
traveller's life. Pleasant recollections are those 
which recall the needful holidays of life, b~fore 
we were too great. capricious, or prosperous to 
find happiness in little things, or the quiet com
panionship of an ancient friend, in that real 
holiday of the heart and soul, which briogs us 
face to face and mind to mind with congenial 
spirits and kindly souls. 

CAB UL. . --
This land of ilJ.omened memory to English 

minds of olden time, lately associated with a 
most triumphant expedition, is now once again 
before us in all the lurid light of treachery aod 
cruelty. 'Ihe Freemason does not profess or affect 
in any manner to touch upon political problems 
or deal with " matters of state," directly or indi
rectly, but it can, and does, symp1thize deeply 
with those ~allant brethren of ours who are to be 
found in that noble service, ever ready at the call 
of its Sovereign and its country to "go anywhere 
and do anything." And, hence, to-day it 
is glad in its humble columns, which are read 
by hill fires and in distant cantonments, to ex
press its warm and anxious interest in those who 
" have gone to the front," and who it trusts 
ere long, in the capital of a treacherous foe, mar 
inflict a punishment which may serve as ap ex
ample to all open or secret enemies, to those who 
declare th~mselves our antagonists, to those who 
surreptitious) y egg on others to savage warfare, 
of the might and retribution of England. We 
say once more to-day, that we have every coofi-
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The. Freemason. 
deoce in that gallant commander and picked 
force of English and native soldiers who are 
moving on to avenge the death of Sir Louis 
Cavagnari, and to teach to all in Hindostao that 
the English flag is alike unconquered and un
conquerable. 

America. They abowid in England, Scotland, and Ireland. 
and are to be found in Brittany and numerous other por
tions o( the earth's sudace. Indeed, it is hard to ray 
where they arc not. Curiou•ly enongh they vary 
In 1izc, from a few fttt diameter, to Silbury Hill, Will
shire, which covers foe acres <1f ground, and mcasur~1 
130 feet in perpendicular height. A$ a rule they arc CU"· 
cular, though sometimes they Q.pproacb an 09al form, but 
a long abaped mound, common in some parts of England, 
hu been "rcgiorded," Canon Greenwell says. with 
"much probabilit~·" as the earliest form of Barrow, and 
belonging to a period before tbc introduction of the use of 
metal iato the country. They differ considerably, we arc 
told in outline, and even in shape. ThO&C which remain 
hay~ no doubt suffered go atty from either the "encroach
ing band of time," or the inroad• of the plough, and the 
farmer rcgardlru of vtiquitin, but judging from some 
which mecm to be siill preserved intact in th<ir 
original shape, Canon Greenwell thinks thcr may be 
fairly described as "being bowl shaped and comoal, those 
of the former shape hting, pcrhaJH, the mnst numerous." 
In Wiltshire the writrr alludes to the " Bell Barrows," as 
they arc called, and which ~ome of us f!lay have seen, and 
to what Sir ll.ichard Colt Hoare turns " Druid Barrows," 
whcthrr "two burows," or more than two small ODCI 

sarroundcd by a rlitch, and which, as a foot ne>tc points 
nut, seem to take us back to the ••Serna" of Homeric 
burials. On the ''wilds of York,hire," where many bar
rows exisr, many of thrm hart probahly an "encircling 
mound or ditch, or both, at the hack," though in 10mc 
c .ses, 31 we befnre remarked, the lcoclli1ol{ plough has 
swept their last trace away. The Wold Barrows are of 
various sizes, and may be said 10 range froru twenty feet 
to 150 in jiameter, and from one to twenty-four feet in 
height. These banows have been madr, as Canon Grccn
well rcmind1 u~, of the matrrials whicl. "camc the nrar1'St 
to hand," more of earth than of chalk, but it is tcldom -
find any banows without some admixture of chalk or 
ftint, the chalk having hr.en frcquently obtained from the 
grave. And thrn having realized the b~rrow1, whether as 
great" landmarks of time" or quict witnesscs of a bu~d 
past, r.tanding in their solitary grandeur on exposed htlls 
and lonely moorlands, telling us of drad mm and vanishc1I 
agu, the next question that nrcrsurily occurs is, wbat is 
their age? Cano:i Greenwell thinks they can fairly and 
safely be attributed to a p: rio.I which centres, more or lrss, 
In a.c. 500. That they helon,;cd to a time bcfore the 
Roman ottupation seems also absolutely certain, antl 
Canon Grrenwdl d'lCs not doubt that ther were rrrctcd by 
a people who erccttd thC\SC burial mounds an1eccdentlv 
both to the Christian Era and the Roman occupation of 
Britain. And here to-day we pause, as regards the main 
question, hoping at a very <arfy prriod indeed to point out 
to our readers wh:it the Biirro ws were u~d fnr, why they 
were built with surh ca.re and skill, a• the age permitted, 
and what was placcd within them. But before we dos~ 
this first ponion of <>UC review of a most important and 
enduring work, we thmk it right to remind our r<aden, as 
some of titem, lik11 oursdvcs, may have been fascinated 
by the same study in other years, though cares and trial1, 
many and great, may have made us forget that old earth 
lore we had once euayed to master, that other writers hawc 
treated upon the same aubjrct, though nooe, in our 
opinion, IO clrarly, satisfactorily, and fully 31 Canon 
Greenwell. Some of us may have pored ovrr in othrr 
days some of the glorious volumes of Sir Richard Colt 
Hoare an1I rcvcllcd in hi1 ~triking description of Wiltshire 
antiquities. Some of us may have seen Mr. Borlue's 
most intensting work, "Nenia Cornubire," and Mr. Warne's 
" Celtic Tumuli of Dorset," some of us may have lookcd 
into Douglas's "Nenia Britannica," 110me of us may have 
admirr.d Bryan Fau•sett's "lnventorium Scpulchrale." 
But still, drspite many lucul-ratiuns of the past, as regards 
funeral rites and modes of interment, some interesting 
French cursory noi.s, we have seen some general 
works on interments or loc •I essays on the remains, for 
instance, of Brittany, we cer1ainlr arc indebted to the 
writer of " British Barrows" for a work which constitutes a 
.:omplrtc collrction ••f facts on a subject about which much 
has been writtrn, but until his happy and ingenious 
explanation, great doubts and obscurity prevailed. 

Original ~orrrsponlJmrc. 

(We do wot hold ounclYea re1ponalble for, or eftn approYlng 
"1f, the opinions expresaed by oor corre1pondenta, but we wl1h In 
• •t>hit of fair plav to all, to permit-within ce••ai• _, 
Aim ii-free dlac1>1aion.] 

FREEMA.SONRY IM ROUMANIA. 
To tM Editor 'If tM " Freem_,1," 

Dear Sir and Brother,-
Thc lollowin~ notc1, compiled from an article in 

the Deutche• Montags Blatt, of Berlin, respecting the posi
tion C'f certain members of the M31onic body in Roumania 
may prove of interest to your readen. I may add that 
the original article ia written by a Mason. 

"Before Roumania became ir.dqxndent m Turtcy the 
numeroos lodge1 in the country were affiliated to and under 
the jurisdiction of the Grand Orients of F1ancc, Italy, or 
Gern;any, and there wu in thftn, 31 in all other Masonic 
lodges, perfect aocial, religious equality. Directly Rou
mania obtained her inJrpendcnce, the Maaooic lodgt5 met 
and formed a Grand Orient of their own, which baa 
hitherto remained unttcoguiscd by tbr Grand Orients or 
Grand Lodges of other countrics. The principle upon 
wllich 'his new Grand Orient and its affiliated lodges are 
working is entirely opposed to the fundamental laws of 
Freemasonry. Their organ in the press entirdy repudiates 
the idea that Masonry is a Cosmopolitan Bro1hcrhnod, and 
claims for Roumanian lodges that they shall admit no 
foreigners, either M r;tucsts or 31 members. Further than 
this, it is laid down that no Germo.n, and no person pro
fessing the Jewish faith, shall, at this or ~ny other future 
tilllC, even if he be a Roumanian by n~turalintion or birth, 
be allowed to participate in the privileges of Roumanian 
Freemasonry." 

I hardly think that these facts rcquirc much comment 
on my part, but I would humbly sugr;elt that Grand 
Lodge take cognisance <•f the matter. When the Grand 
Orient of France rcpudiate~ the fifst principle of Muonry 
all lodges under it11 jurisdiction w«e debarr~ from joining 
in the working of English lodges ; surely in this, a very 
similar cur, the Grand Uxi!CC of England might with 
good effect administer a severe rebuke to the presumptu
ous and nanow-minded lodges of Roumania. 

I am, Sir, your obedient servant, 
S. H. D' AVIGDOR, 

J.W. of KU.Cr-1-Hind, 1724; Sec. of 
Baya1d, 1615. 

~ebieb:Js. 

BRITISH BARROWS. By W1LLIA11 GaaaicWKLL, !\I.A., 
F.S.A., Osford. Clarendon Presa: Andrews, Durham. 
This very clabofaLe work, most interesting and lucid in 

itself, deserves a lar11:er space than can unfortunately be 
afforded to its undeniable merits in the limited spa<¥ of the 
Frttm480n. But as the able writer of ii, 10 -ll known to 
coany, is an old and very genial member of our Or<!er, 
it sccmcd to us when preparing thi1 bumble notice of a 
really gr.at work, that tor once we may outstep the 11<>mc
wbat curt and unsatisfactory limits to which reviews are 
condemned in our hebdomadal issue. CanonGrccnwell's 
work may fairly be divided mto three Jivision1, which tor 
the convenience of our readers we shall treat seriatim, as 
othciwisc the facts arc IO many that they will crow'l on 
415 in their wonderful fulncss, re.1dering our canv31 blurred 
and indistinct. and raking away frorro our review ot so much 
recondite information any merit of clrarneas, and evcry 
claim for method and order. We will, therefore, confine 
oursdves to-day to the general question ot Barrows, 
reminding uur readers that no more imponant topic con
nected with the early developmrnt of our individual life, or 
the progress of the civilization of our race, can be touchcd 
upon or treated, even by the skillul hand of the great 
"Opener of Bamiws,'' and that to all who wish to study 
the conditions of this human existence of ours, in various 
epochs, whether as pre-historic or historic ages, must on 
this wide subj•ct of " mortal burs~l" go to our Bro. 
Canon Grecnwdl's book for enlightenment and informa
tion, for all that can positively be known on customs 
and the life of our common humanity, shrouded in the 
dimncss of past time, and buried, so to say, in the dark 
rcasscs of the earth. We call attention, therefore, to the 
fact at the outset, aa not only one great modern source of 
information on a matter of which we have all heard a 
good deal no dcubt in our various localities, but as an 
exhausti9c treatment of incontestable data and startling 
facts, acquired by much personal labours, and through a 
long series of valuable and sk1trul esploration1. The 
writer of the work on British Barrows points out to us in 
words which arc mo•t true, that there has been from the 
earliest times an universal custom among men of raising 
a mound, the 10-called Barrow, over the buried dead to 
.mark their canhly l'C5ting placrs. Barrows are, let us 
Rmcmber, mound1 of ranh, cairns, mounds ,,f 1tone. These 
"Barr''"'•" under diwer1 names, are found, as we may 
mauyc.f us have ICCD, by Mediterranean shore and Northern 
steppes ; arc to be seen on the continent of H indostan ; arc 
to.be foand in the Pyramids of Egypt, though the Pyra
mids were not, in our opinion, solely places of burial ; 
amid the errant Red Indians of the Ncinb American 
forata, u well u amid the ruined citiCI of Central 

FREEMASONRY IN THE EAST. 

We havl', says the T111u1, bc~n favoured with the fol
lowing extra.ct from a letter written by an Englishman of 
high fOSition in t:.~ypt :-

" Cairo, Sept. 8. 
"You will rcmembrr, of coursl', the name of Sheikh 

Jamtil ed Din, whose violent articl•s against England were 
translated by Dr. Badger. This man h&I been lately de. 
Hvcring most revolutionary lecturcs, and has gotten 
together a number of disciples, in whom be has instilled 
principles cf atheism and communism. About a fortnight 
ago the Sheikh was arrested and sent off to Suez, where 
he was placed on board a stc11mcr bound for Jcddah, All 
his papers were seized b) the police, and a day or two 
afterwards a paragraph, communicated by the Prefecture of 
Police, was published in the native journals. This p.'lra
grapb alluded to the exile of the Sheikh, to the revolu
tionary principles he had taught, and to the secret society 
he had founded, and warned the Egyptians of the peril 
incurred by following such a leader, &c. JamAl cd Din 
had been W.M. of our lodge, and, in consequence of his 
unMuonic contluct, we had applied to Grand Lodge for 
his explosion. But the native Masons were filled with 
fear and trembling on reading the • comm11n1qw!,' and 
applied to me to make matters smooth for them. Nobody 
would take any srep. They were all afraid of coming 
forward and desirous that their connection with Masonry 
should be ignored and even denied. I did DOI know the 

Ga.ct light in which the new Kbedi9e would rttald ._ 
sonry among the natives, but hoping 10 be able to COD• 

Yincc his Highness, and relying on his own good &c111t, I 
entered the arena as the ch•mpion of Oricnt11l Masonty. 

"I obtained a private audi.,nre with the Khedivc, con
gratulatinit him upon the wise step he had taken in e:1pcl
ling Jamll ed Din, bot hopt"d he would not altriba~ to 
Masonry the pl'inciplts held by one m'mber of the frater
nity. He replied,• No, on the contrary, mon Bey, I know 
all about it. Masonry ia a socicty for doing g~ aud 
docs not enter into relir;tioa or politics; and as JamAl cd 
Din would lrcture on these forbidden topics you expelled 
him from the lo<!gc, and for the same reason I have CS• 
pcllcd him from Egypt. He was only here on 1ullcro1tJ1oc, 
ha11ing been alrea<h acntenccd in Con!tantinople to e:1pu~ 
sion from the Otroman dominions. You need not fear 
t~l I 1hall confoWld his principles with those of F
maaonry.' 

"J thanked his Highnos, but added that, although we 
European Masons knew that we could always justify our 
meetings, the natives had not the omc means of makinr 
their feelings known, and it :was on their brhalf that l came 
to 1pcak to him. His Highness rrplied that l might assure 
them of his pro«ction s.o long as they acted as Masons ; 
but that any F.gyptian, whether Mason or not, who sought 
to cauee intrigurs and conspiracie• would be pu~irbcd. I 
then asked his Highnc15 for the papers belonging to tlw: 
lod~, which he promi•ed should be restored to me. 

"I subsequentlv dro!OC to the lodge and found the •Con
cordia. holding a meeting, in which a painful discumion 
was going on with regard to this busineu. But when I 
was announced l was admitted as a visitor with immCDIC 
honours, and, communicating to thrm the substance cl 
my ronver1a1ion with the Khedive, l .-eccivcd the brart)· 
thanks and applause of the m~ting. And l have Ii~ 
reuived ... I the papcrs brlon1ting to the )odge. ~ had only 
attended one meeting al which the: Shc1kh prtSidcd, after 
which there was a banquet, at wl1icb the health of ~ 
Prince of Wales was proposed. B•t th" W.M. (Sheikh 
Jamll) refused to drink it, saying that all Prince•, Kings, 
and Khedivcs wrrc tyrants. Whereupon I r05C from the 
table. quitted the room, and wr tc to the lodge, and after
wards to the Grand Lodge, for hia expul>i• n. 

" I have 1ucccedcd him by unanimous acclamation." 

ROY AL MASONIC INSTITUTI0.H FOil 
GIRLS. 

The General Committee of this Institution assembled on 
Thursday afternoon at Frrcmuons' Hall. Bro. H. A. 
Dubois presidcJ. Tht re were also pre~nt l:lros. James F. 
Corbcn, Col J:lmes K. Pctrrs, Jo". R. W. Hcdges, !;eccctary, 
and H. Massey {Fre..ma•on.) 

After the reading and confirmation of the minutes, the 
rccommcnda1ions of the House Committ~c were adopted, 
and noticrs of m1•tion were received for the October 
Q~arterly Court. 

A letter purporting to come from Bro. Dick Radcliffe 
for approval of his scheme for the " Masonic Scholars' 
Assistance Fund" was read, but as the lcrter enclosing the 
circular was not signed, it was ordered to lie on the tabk. 

On the motifln of Col. Peters, seconded by Bro. Corbcn, 
a vote of thanks was unanimously pa~sed to Br.,. Joshua 
Nunn and hi~ neph.:w, Mr. A. Rowland, for entertaining 
the children or the lnstitutior. with a vocal and instru
menhl conceit, whirb sc,cral of the House Committee 
attended, on Mond.&y last. 

The Committee then adjourned. 

PRESENTATION TO BRO. FOUNTAINE, 
LODGE 948. 

On Wrdncsday, the 17th inst., Lhe brethren of thcabowc 
lodge performed the very pleasant duty of prcscnting 
Bio. Bcrnard Thomas Fo.intaine, E9'1., of Stoke Houw, a 
Past Ma>tcr of the lodge, with a very handsome poarait 
of himsclf. The object. of the present was twofold. It 
was intended as a te,timonial to Bro. Fountaine for tile 
very efficient scrvices he had rendered this his mot.bcr 
lodge, in acting for a long series of year• as Treasurer of 
its funda, and in filling all the offices-even the highca
with IO much distinction to himself and bcndit to the 
lodge; and also to be a wec.ding present to his cldmt 
daughter, Mrs. Fountaine, of Paris. The portrait is three
quarters in length, and most life-like, the countenance 
baviog a warm and brnevolent expression. The clodling 
(purple and gold) is that <>I the Prowincial Grand Lod1c 
of Berks and Bucks, of which lodge Bro. Fountaine is a 
Past Grand Treasurer. The jewels drpicted on bis breast 
are indica~ve of the bonour with which he bu passed 
through the various degrees of Masonry. Tbc portrait 
was painted by Myall, of Regent-street, and is mounted 
in a handsome gilt frame, with glass, surrounded by a 
margin of velvet. It is quite a work of art, and docs 
much credit to the firm from which it emanates. The pre
sentation was made at Stoke House by the Testimonial 
Committee, Bros. McCubbin, Poynter, King and Morgan. 
Bro. Fountaine, who was accompanied by Mrs. Fountaine 
and family, together with a few select MaS011ic and other 
friends, received the prrscnt at the bands of the Committee, 
and in a ncat and app1opriate speech es pressed bis plea
sure and thanks on behalf of his daugl:ter and himaclf. 
liy the kindness of the host and hostess the brethren and 
friends dined t.>gcther, and in the post-praodial spcecbcs 
great desire was rxpresscd tbat T.G.A.O.T.U. would 
grant long life, happincs1, and prosperity to Bro. Fo•n
taine, and bis family, aa well as to the newly-wedded pair 
in Paris. 

Bro. W. H. Saunders, of 27, Walbrook, Lon. 
don, will be happy to rn:civc votes on behalf d Percy 
Herbert Stool', candidate for the Boys' s~ 3 ~, 
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DISTRICT GRAND LODGE OF MALTA. 

The half-y~ly meeting was held oo the 16th inst., at 
the Masonic Hall, La Valetta. There were pte9ellt the W. 
Bro. A. M. Broadlcy, D.D.G.M., on the throne, also W. 
Brns. Thomas Fellowes Reade, P.D.D.G.M. for Egypt, 
H.B.M. Agent and Consul Gmeral for the Regency of 
Tunis; Rotherham, D.G.S.W.; Coffey, D.G.J. W.; 
Riechclmann, P.O.G.J.W.; Bro. Walk•r, D.G. Chaplain 
(actingj; W. Bros. Oahu, D.G. Rcgi>trar; Read; Bros. 
Starkey, D.G. Sec. ; Jon~, D.G.S.D. 1 Crabtree, D.G.J.D. ; 
Ewing, D.G. Or.·anist (acting); Blake, D.G. Supt. of 
W.; Mortimer, D.G. Sw11rd lkarer; King, Stanley, 
Cummings, and Miller, D.G. Stewards 1 several other 
D.G.L. Officers, and numerous brethren from the lodges 
in the island, as well as many fri;>m lodg~ working under 
the Irish and Scottish Constitution11, rendering this one 
ol the most numerously attended meetings of District 
Grand Lodge th~t has hitherto been held in this island. 

District Grand Lodge having b«n opened in due form, 
the Dir. of Cer. called upon all prcscnt to salute with the 
grand honours the D.D.G.M., Bio. Broadley, and, in obe
dience to th" call of the same officer, all the brethren pre
sent salulPd in like manner their illustrious visitor, W. Bro. 
T. F. Readr, P.D.D.G.M. for Egypt, &c. 

The D.D.G.M. then called uµon the D.G. Secretary t? 
read the minutes of the last m~ting of District Grand 
Lodge, he"1 1 oth April last, as well as the minutes of the 
Board of General PurpoSC!I, held J 5th inst., both of which 
were confirmed in the usual manner. 

The D.D.G.M. then referred in congratulatory terms to 
the presence in District Grand Lodge of an illustrious 
visitor, W. Bro. T. F. Readt, P.D.D.G.M. for E11ypt, on 
bis way from Smyrna to tiioke up the appointment of 
H.B.M. Agent and Consul General for the Regency of 
Tunis, dwelling upon the important service he had ren
dettd in years past to Freemasonry as W.M. of the Bui-· 
wer Lodge, No. 1068, at Cairo, and under Halim Pasha, 
uncle of the ex-Khedive of Egypt, as D.D.G.M. for that 
country. The D.D.G.M.· had much pleasure in announc
ing that an address to W. Bro. Reade had been prepared 
and signed by the principal officers of District Grand 
Lodge, which he called upon the D.G. Secretary to read. 

This having been done, the address was presented by 
the Dir. of Cer. · to W. Bro. Reade, who expre5"'d 
his deep appreciation of the kind reception be 
bad met with, and the pleasure he felt on being pre
sent on this occasion, his gratitude for the cordial address 
just presented to him, and assured all ~nt that he 
would spare no dlorts in co.npcrating with the D.D.G.M., 
W. Bro. Broadley, to promote the welfare of the Cralt in 
this district, and vf the lodges at Tunis and the Goletta in 
particular. 

The D.D.G.M. thtn addre35ed the meeting, regretting 
his inability to discharge as he would wish the dutirs 
that devolved upon him in the absence of the D.G.M., 
R.W. Bro. Kingston, now in Englan<I, and to whom be 
bad caused a tdegram to be sen! containing-the fraternal 
grettings of all present assembled in D.G.L. on this occa
aion. He referred to the general prosperity of the Craft in 
this district, to each of the new lodges recently formed at 
Tunis, and to tl.e illustriou9 visitor, W. Bro. Reade. Re
ferring to a circular i;sued by him in June last, he warned 
all the brethren in most emphatic terms to exercise the 
greatut care when any foreign brother pre!cntcd himself 
for admission to thdr lodge~, and to co·operatc with their 
ruler, the R.W. D.G.M., Bro. Kingstrn, an1l himself to 
maintain and uphold the great reputation this isl;md bas 
attained to as a stronghold of Frremasonry. Referring 
to the Ancknt Carthage and William Kingston Lodges at 
Tunis, he called upon the D.G. Secret'lry to read the tde
grams received from them that evening containing the 
fraternal greetings of all present. Lrtters of apology for 
being unable to attend this meeting from W. Bro. CheTr. 
E. Roscobusch, P.D.D.G.M., and Bro. F. O. Rowlinson, 
were alsn read. • 

The acting Cbapfain having offered up prayer, the 
D.D.G.M. closed D.G.L., and all preseut a(.jeurned to 
the refrerhment-room, where a sumptuous banquet 
awaited them, in the course of which, after the usual loyal 
and Masonic toasts had been given and duly honoured, 
that of "The Visitors," coupled with the name of W. Bro. 
T. F. Reade, P.D.D.G.M. for Egypt, &c.,_llrt'., as well as 
the vbiting Irish and Scotch brethren, was proposed by 
the D.D.G.M., and received with enthusiasm. 

W. Bro. Reade, in reply, confirmed, with many kindly 
expressions of rtgard and appreciation of the hearty wel
come be had met with that evening, his earnest wish to 
promcte the good of Freemasonry in the Regency of 
Tunis, to which he would shortly prcceed. 

Various other toasts followed, and the brethren stparated 
aftu pasaing a very pleasant evening. 

MALTA.-Salnt Elmo Lodge.-A lodge of 
Boyal Ark Mariners, bearing the above namt>, h111 been 
founded at Malta, under the auspiC\'s of the Broadley Mark 
Lodgr. The first m~ing was held at the Masonic Hall, 
Valetta, on the 9th in•t., when the W.M.M. of the Broad
lcy Lodge, Bro. lieut. Charles Edward Coffey, R.A., was 
installed as W .C.N. of the new lodge of Royal Ark 
Mariners, by Bro. Chevr. Edwart! Roscnhusch, and Bro. 
Ceptain Charles John Blake, R.A. Seventeen Mark 
Masters were afterwards advanced to the Degree of Royal 
Ark Mariners, from among whom the W.B.N. named the 
officers of the lndge for the ensuing year. Lodge was 
then closed in due and ancient form. 

Weat11WOR1H'1 "COCA Pll.LS" the auccenf.i remedy for 
tleeplcM-r neurRl&la, and Hay fever. n. per box. •Homae
patlilc Chem et, 6, Sloanc-etrect, London. 
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GRAND MASTERS' COUNCIL.-A meeting 
of this flourishir.g Degree was convened at the Masonic 
Rooms, 2, Red Lion-square, Holbom, on the 10th instant, 
when there were p~nt among others Bros. T. C. Walls, 
R.I.D.M.; Duison, Grand Trea9.; D. M. Dewar, Asst. 
Grand Recorder; H. C. Levander, G.L.; T. Poore, acting 
P.C.W.; Dr. Pearee, G. Lambert, S. Rosenthal. The 
minutes of the previous council having been read and con
firme<', Bro. the Honourable W. T. Orde-Powlett, York 
Mark Lodgt', &~ .• was duly received and admitted to the 
Degrees of M.E.M., R.M., S.M., and S.E.M., the four 
ceremonies being performed by the R.l.D.M., ably assisted 
by Bros. Le.ander, Poore, and Dtwar. Some minor busi
ness having !>een transacted, the council was duly aod 
formally closed, and the brethrm adjourned. 

@bitUHtt!. 
BRO. THOMAS DURKIN. 

We record with deep regret the suddm dt'ath of our 
Bro. Thomas Durkin, of Saint Mary's·road, Peckham, an 
old member and a Past Master of the Royal Jubilee Lodge, 
No. 72. He retired to rest, apparently in his usual good 
health, on the evening of Sunday, the 14th inst., and early 
on Monday morning he was found dead in his bed. On 
the previous Thunday he had presided at the meeting of 
the Royal JuLilee Chapter, of which he was First Princi• 
pal, and th rt'port of that meeting, held at the Homs, 
Kennington, appeared in our columns last week. We neee 
hardly say that our brother's sudden death h"s thrown a 
deep gloom over the lodge and chapter, with both of 
which he was so intimately connected, and wherein he 
was most sincerely respected and beloved by his brethren 
and comprnions. Nor is it in Masonry alone that our 
brother's death will be lamented, but very widely indeed 
among a large circle of friends. He had for many years 
occupied the highly responsible position of Superintendent 
of the Bow-street division of police, and in the faithful 
and efficient discharge of his important duties he had 
found time to culti'fate many warm and enduring friend· 
ship!. He was widely known in his service, from which 
he had only recently re.tired, and his memory will be long 
preserved and cherished among those whose fnend and 
brother he had ~n. His body was interred in Brompton 
Cemetery on Thursday, the 18th inst., and, notwithstand
ing the necessarily short notice, a large number of his 
brother Masons and others attended there to testify their 
respect and affection for their departed friend. 

fllasonic anlJ 6tnttal it:ibings. 
The const:cration of the Shepherd's Bush Lodge 

(No. 1828) took pl~ce on Munday last, at the Richmond 
H<>tel, Shepherd's Bush. 

The newly-ertcted Masonic Hall was on 
Thursday wtek inaugurated at Portmadoc by a meeting 
of the Grand Provinci;<l Lodge of North Wales and Shrop
shire, a large numb<r of the Craft taking part in the pro
ceedings. 

A meeting of the Holy Palestine Preceptory 
of the Unitc<l Kdigiou~ and Military 01ders of the Trmpl" 
will be hdd on Wcdnesrl:oy next, the Ht prox., at the 
Masonic Hall, 33, Golden-•quare, Londun, W., at 6 .• lO 
p.m. punctually. 

The consecration of the Brixton Lodge of 
Roy") Ark Matinrrs will hkc 1-lace th:s day, at 6.30 p.m .. 
at the Surrey Masonic Hall, Camberwc:ll. Rro. D. M. 
Dewar, A~st.G. Sccrttary, will be the Consecrating Officer. 
Brethren a1c invited tu attend. 

The ceremonies of consecration and installa
tion will !Jc rehea1secl at the Metropolitan Lo<!ge of Instruc
tion, N11. 1507, on Tuesrlav, 7th Octo~r, at si& C''clock, 
by Bro. J. Terry, P.P.G.j.W. Herts, and Sec:. R.M.B.I., at 
the Moorgate Station Restaurant, Moorgatc-•trctt. The 
Craft cordially invited. A cold collation will follow; tic
kets to be obtain"d from the Hon. Sec., Bro. W. M. Stilt'S. 

The Dcke of Abercom arrived in town at the 
er.d of the past week from Homburg, accomplnied by 
Lady Georg;anna Hamilton. Lord and ~.idy Claud J. 
Hamilton have also returned from Homburg. 

The question of reducing the rate of com
mission on foreign and colonial money orders is now under 
the consideration of the Po1tmastcr-Gcneral. 

It is int.cresting to note that in February next 
there will be five Sundays. This fact occurs but three 
times in a century. Thus, alter 1880, we will have to 
wait until 1920 btfr:re the shortest month in the year can 
again t-oast of five SunJays. 

Bro. George F. Fort, the highly esteemed 
author of the " F.arly History and Antiquities of Free· 
masonry," has just returned from Old England, after 
having successfully accomplished his literary purpose!', 
and delighted with his rece~tion by various eminent Eng
lish brethren, incluoing especially Bro~. Woodford and 
Mackenzie. We never saw Bro. Fort look better than he 
did a day or two ago, when he honoured our sanctum with 
a visit.-Thc Key.tu11c (Philadelphia). 

Constitutions of the Ancient Fraternity of Freoe 
and A~ptcd Masons, containing the Char1,:es, Rcguhtions 
E.A. Song, &c. A copy should he in the po.su~ion of cfer} 
brother. It may be obtained for :a~. at the office of the Frtt
ma.ron, or will be sent post frte to any part of the United 
Kingdom on tet'eipt of twenty-fi•e penny stamps. Addre~, 
Publisher, 1q8, Fleet-street, London.-[AovT.) 

SBt'. ~1. 1879. 

WBMTWORTH LlTTLB MB!llORT.lL. - The 
subscription list stands over until next wed. 

The Lodge of Prudent Brethren, No. 145, met 
at Freemuons' Hall, on Thursday, the tstb intt. The 
agenda contained a considcra'>le amount of buaineu in
cluding the election of W.M., Treasurer, &c., for t'?e 
ensuing year. A banquet followed. The report will 
appear in our next. 

WEST LANCASHIRE MASONIC 'EDUCATIONAL 
INSTITUTION.-The annual Coort of this lnSlitntion will 
be held at Morecambe on Wednesday next, the ut 
October, for the purpose of receiving and dttcrmining the 
recommendations of the General Committee on behalf of 
ten, boys and girls for education and two for advancement. 
This admiranle Institution is di.Ing good work in West 
Lancashire, and we congratulate the br<thren of that pro 
vince on its prosperous condition. 

Lord and Lady de Tabley have left town for 
Tabley House, Cheshire, for the autumn. 

The Queen has sent to Madame Cavagoari an 
esprcssion of deep sympathy with her on the dca1b of bee 
gallant son, Sir Louis Cavagnari. 

Sadler's Wells Theatre will be opened under 
the management of Mrs. Bateman on Thursday, October 
C)Ch, when will be produced the auco:ssful Scotch drama, 
"Rob Rov." . 

The Quee:i has been pleased to confer on 
Bro. [the Earl of Donoughmore, P.G.W., the honour of 
Knight Commander of tlle Most Distinguished Order of 
St. Michael and St. George. 

St. George's Chapel, Windsor, was re-opened 
on Sunday last for divine Service, after being closed for 
two months for renovation and cleansing, under the 
supervision of Bro. Sir Albert Woods, Garter King of 
Arms. 

The garden laid oat by the Corporation of 
London in the churchyard of St. Paul's Cathedral, was 
formally opened on Monday by the Lord Mayor, the Dean 
and Chapter being rcprcsc:nted by the Rev. Dr. Stubbs, 
canon ic residence. 

We regret to announce the death of Mr. 
Lionel Lawson, one of the principal proprietors o( The 
Daily Telegraph, which sad event occurred on Saturday 
morning lasl, at his r:sidcnce in Brook-street, W. The 
deceased gentleman was .~6 years of age. 

D1scovERY o.P A NEw PLANET.-The Afr 
tronomer Royal announces the discovery by Professor 
Peters, of Clinton, New Yori:, of a minor planet <'f the 
eleventh magnitude, in the R. A. 23 hours 44 minutes: 
dee. 10 degc«s 5 minutes south, with a daily motion Ol 

seven minutes south. 
The Sunday Times states that the tomb of his 

late Royal Highness the Duke of Sussex, which was erected 
in Kensal Green Cem~ry by the Masonic brotherhood, 
Offing to the •cry wrt weather, is now in a m~t dilap!
dated condition, and likely to fall in, the ornamental iron 
work having given way. H~r Royal Highness Ptinocss 
Sophia's tomb opposite is in th<: same con~ition. 

Tewkesbury Abbey Church was opened oo 
Tuesday last, alter extensive alterations according to the 
pla.'ls of the late Sir Gilbert Scott. There was a proces
sion, in which the Mayor and Corporation, the BishoPs of 
Gloucester and Hcrdorct, and the Archdeacons of Glou
cester and Hereford t.)Ck part. The ffrmon was 
preached by the Bishop of Gloucester and Bristol. The 
festival of rededication will be continue<t for eight days. 

On Sunday last Baron F. de Rothschild had a 
scvtre fall from his horse while ri11ing with ~omc frimcls 
in Che.:ldingtnn fields. He was con,eyed to Leyton Bu:i
zud in the carriage of Mr. Leopold de Rnth!ICnild, suffer
ing great pain, and pl~d under the c.-ire of Dr. lawford. 
It was discovrre.1 that the Baron's l<ft arm was dislocated, 
and that he was otherwise severly shaken. The disloca
tion was at once reduce<!, arid' the Buon, who p:uscd a 
comfortable night, is goin~ on well, and was sufficiently 
recovered to be able to remove to his London house yes
terday. 

At a meeting of the Court of Aldermen on 
Tuesday the following resolution was proposed by Mr 
Alderman Finnis, seconded bv Alderman Sir B. Phillip•, 
and carried unanimously :-'' That this Court t!esires tL 
express its deep regret that their much esteemed and re. 
.spccttd colleague, Sir FranCIS W. Truscott, should have 
been placed in the painful position of meeting an unfounded 
charge of librl at the Cemral Criminal Court, originally 
preferred against him in his absence, and without bis know
ledge, and congratulates him on the termination of tht 
proceedings, and this Court further expresses its regret tha. 
the present state of the law permits any man to be plaa:s 
in such peril." 

CONCERT AT THE GIRL'S SCHOOi. 

On Monday evening last a charming concert was giwn 
at the Roya I Masonic Institution for Girb, at the instan<:'! 
of Bro. Joshua Nunn, by his nephew, W. A. Rowland. 
The brethrtn who attended were Bros. VII. Roebuck, Joshua 
Nunn, Col. Jas. F.. Peters, H. A. Dubois, Thm. Kingston, 
R. B. Webster, F. R. W. He<ige!, Dr. Hope, and H. 
Massey (Frcmuuo11), besides whom there were sc,,.eral 
lades. 

The following is the programme of music perforrnn! :
Piano Duett, "Symphony, No. 15.'' Miss Goodridge amt 
'Miss Barron; Song, "Sweethearts," Mr. A. Kenningham; 
Vi<•lin Solo, "Artagio from 9th Conceno." Mr. Em~ 
Crook ; Song, "The Lady of the Lea," Miss Annie Butter
worth ; Piaoo Duett, " Dion Giovanni," Lilly Bellamy and 
Violet Lang; Piano Solo, "Rondo in E. Flat," Ethel Hin
son; Song," Come into the garden, Maud," Mr. Alfu:d 
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REPORTS, etc., Intended tor Inser

tion tn current number, should reach 
the Of!lce, (198, Fleet-street), by Six 

o'clock p.m., on Wednesdays. 

'REPORTS OF MASONIC MEETINGS. -
PILGRIM LODGE (No. 238).-A Ttty lntmstln! 

ttttmony took rlacc on Wcdnesdav last at Ftttmasons 
Hall, \iz., the crleltration of the ccntrnary of the "Loge de 
Pilger, No. i38." This Is tbe only lodge undcr the English 
Ccnstltutlon worki~g in the Grrman l~nguage, and the 
membcrs are descrvrdly proud of its having attained its 
1ooth birthday under such circumstancct. It was estab
lished in 1779 by Grrman residents in London at the Old 
Mitre Tanm, in Flcct-9trcct, its then number on the roll 
bting 516. From there it miera~d to the Old London 
Tavtm, and rrmained there for many yean. As the 
members lnc:ttascd this house was found too small, and it 
mond thence to the Ship at>d Turtle, Lcadcnhall·strect. It 
bas r.C'w found a resting place at the htad-qu:uters of 
Pnemasonry in London-thr Fncmasons' Hall. It is 
Tet')' e,,idc1.t from the members assembled on Wedi rsda) 1 

and the long list <'f apologies for non-attendance and ex. 
pnssions of good"ill, that the " Pilger Loge" stands hit;h 
ln the estimation, not only of the Grrman community in 
London, but of a very large number of Engli1h Frtema· 
sons. As a proof of this, we may mention that ktterJ of 
congratulation were received from the M. W. the Grand 
'Mas~er, H.H.R. the Prince uf Wales, the Duke of Con
naueht, Prince f eopold, Lord Carnanon, Lord Skclmcr,. 
dalt-, and a Jarre number of distinguished brcthrcl). There 
~re present many drputatio111 from Hanover, Hamburg, 
and other parts of Germany. The Grand Lodge of Eng• 
·land was lt'prcscokd by BrO!O. Wrodt, Ste. forGrrman Cor
rrsponJcnce ; T. Fenn, Past Grand Deacon; H. G. Bus~, 
A.G. Ser.; Dr. Martini, Grand Master of Frankfort; C. 
Halfmann, Put G. Steward; and Haodewerk, ProT. G.W. 
of Glou~ and P.G.M. of the Royal Gloucestershire. 
The lodge was opened io due form and with solemn 
prafer, the W.M., Bro. A. Beygrau, pnsidinr, supported 
by Bro. II. V<-gt, Deputy, or Past Master; Bro. Charles 
Sc•in, for thirty · cars ·rreasurrr of the lodge ; an«l Bro. 
Karl Brrgmann, P.M. and Sec. The Wardens were Bros. 
Furst, S.W., and Neuhaus, J.W.; Bro. Harrer, M.D., OCCU• 
pied the position of Ora:or, or speaker. The whole of the 
proceedings were conducted in the German languaee, anit 
tbe W.M., in an eloquent and telling speech, warmly wel
comed the visiting brethren, and expressed the plcas11rc be 
felt, which was fully 1hared in by the whole lodge, at re• 
etiTing brothers from the bclovcd Fatherland. Bro. Wendt, 
on behalf <>f the Grand Lodge of England, congratulated 
the lodge on hawing prescr9cd unbroken the records of 
pmccedines, which had cntitltd them to the mnch-coTctcd 
distinction of a centenary jewel. He also congratulated 
the members on its past carttr and present position. Dr. 
Martini, Grand Ma•kr of Frankfort, wished the greatest 
possible success to their bttthrcn in En!!: land, for whom 
\hey all had the gnaust rt!lpcct, and rook tbe ••pportunity 
of rxpressing the appreciation of the Craft in Germany for 
the way in which the ancient landmarks of the Order had 
been preserTed. He remarked that the ftrst lodge cstab• 
tislted in Frankfort was the Union, under the charter of 
the English Grand Lodge, which was afterwards, 
by the C'>urtcsy of the English Grand Lodl(C1 · 

transferred to the German Grand Lodge, when ~ 
came into existence, yet the origin of the lodgo 
would never be forgotten, and the sacred precepts handed 
c!own to thtm would always be prescncd. Addressee 
were also dtlivcred 1>y the drputics of other German lodges, 
and the enjoyment of the brrthren was much enhanced by 
the pcrformancr, by a srlrct body of the brcthren0 of two 
original compositions, viz. : a poem, srt to music bf 8ro, 
Wilbelm Ganz, in memory of the foundrrs of the l~ge, 
and a Fcst-Cantate, composed by Bro. Martin Mfnfn. 
Durinr the singing of a hymn by members and visitors, 
~ l[reetlogs In unity took place apcording to the ciJs. 
tom in Gtftnan lodges. The caemooy lasted lor more ~ 
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two hours, and on the lodge being closed, the bttthren 
adjourned to a barqun. The toasts, " The Queen and the 
Craft," "The M.W. Grand Master the Prince of Wales," 
"The Dentcher Kaber,"" The Visitors," responded to by 
Bro. R. F. Gould on behalf of the English brethren preaent, 
and by Bro. Martini for tbe German visitors. The It) ler'• 
toast broafht the proceedings to a close. We mav men
tion that the musical programme, -. might have been 
espccted from sucti a music-loving people, was of the 
highest characttt, the princiva_l contributors being Bros. 
Wilhdm Ga11z, M. Mtlellrr, Eugrn Kapff, Josef 
Lu1!.irig, Dr. HarRr, A. Sleglc, Hugo Daubert, W. Lotz, 
and G. W. C. Starke. 

· WILLIAM PRESTON LOJ;>GE (No. 766). 
-Tbe Septembtt meeting of this, one of the few Banner 
Lodges, was held at the Caonon-strtet Hotel, on Thursday 
wee1', the 25th ult. On this octasion an innovation was 
made, In the form of admitting ladies to the ~nquct table. 
This cxpcrirneot, for •hich - arc jndebted to'Bros. George 
Newman, P.M., and Wm. \\"orrell, P.M., proftd a mcSst 
decided suCX'CSI, and Its occasional observance would no 
doubt tend to lessen the scnrity of tbc charge of 
1elfilbnes1 which the laAlics on make against the brethren. 
The lodge wu opened at 2.30 by the W .M., Bro. Tlr. C.R. 
Cutmorc, assisted bf the following officers and bttthrm: 
Bros. E. Kidman, S.W.; W. Drake, J.W.; Capt. G. J. 
Kain, P.M., Treas.; Wm. Worrell, l'.M.1 Sec.; W. j. 
Roberts, S.D.; E. B. Broomhall, D. of C.; Grorge New
man, P.M., Steward; W. J. Colltns, l.G.; John Prinelr, 
P.M.; W. Manfirld Newton (W.M. elect); ft. It Heath, 
J. W. Hutchison, Turlc Lee, Wm. Johnston, L. S. Burt, 
j. G. Appell, A.G. Rees, F. G. Barnes, P. Strinmann, ari4 
the following visitors: Bros. H. Garrod, P.M. 749; L. Bick, 
W.M. 1559, j>.G.O. Mid•b..; H. Harman, rs41 ; W. W. 
Morgan, 1385; S. Smith, 742; and F. A.!Krlly, 1524 (FYee· 
1114SOn). Bro. WornU, P.M, Sec., ttad the minut" of the 
lut met.tine, "t>ich were confirmed. The lodge was then 
oreoed in the Third Degree, wl)en Bro. Lawrence S, Burt 
was raised to the ~ of a Master Mason. The b;i}lot 
was taken for Meun. C. W. Lenox Hall, Geo. Hut
chison, and Alfred Wortham. Proving unanimous in 
their favour, e3Ch gtntletnlln was aeparately initiated into 
the rnystcries and privilrges of ancient Freema.onry by 
tltc Worshipful Mastrr, Bro. C'utmotc. 'J'hc election of 
W.M., Treas., and Tyler for the ensuing year was then 
proceeded with. On the motion of Bro. Captain Kain, 
P.1'4., 1<conded by Bro. Jobn Pringle, P.M., Bro. Wm. M. 

Steward ; T. B. Adiaon, A.S. ; r. F. E. Hevse, Percy 
Taylor, G. W. Parker, S. Hollidge, E. Payne, 
John Gibbs, E. .\brams, C. Gw1n, G. W. Lar~r and 
A.H. Chisholm (Frttmiuon~. Visitors: Bros. R. P~rcy, 
W.M. u8 ; Wm. Brown Kidder, P.M. u; Wm. Weaver, 
P.M. 820; T. Tupward, S.D. 1662; Albert Yates, j.D. 
4)411. The lodge having been opened, the minutes of the 
preYious meeting were read and confirmed. Brot. C. Gwyn, 
P. G. S. T11.ylor, and G. W. Larter were then formally 
raised to the Sublime Degree of Master Masons. Bro. 
F. F. E. Heue was afterwards pasaed tp the F.C. Degree. 
This concluding the buslne99 before the meeting, the lodge 
was clotcd in due form, and the brethren retired to the 
b&nqueting-room, where they were sencd with an excel
lent dinner, presided OTer by the W.M. A vellum testi
monial, bearing a 1oitable inscription, was presented by 
~ W.M. to Bio. R. Pearcy, the Preceptor of the lodge of 
instnlction, by way of a mark of congratulation on his 
noGftl'J' from a !Me teftft m11us. Bro. Pearcy ..ery 
appropriately aclmowledged the presmtation. The usual 
Mnonic and patriotic touts were duly honoured, inter-
1pcrsed with - capital 10Dgs bf aKeral membtta of the 
comp-.iy. 

HENft"t" '.MUGGEiUDGE LODGE {No. 1679). 
-A mreting of ~he above lodge was held on Saturday, 
the 27th ult., at the Prince George, Parkhulmt-road, 
Dal~on. Tbcre were present Bros. E. F. Storr, W.M.; J. 
Lorl1111, S.W.; Henry John, J.W.; J. H. Wilkin, S.D.; 
Charlrs Arnold, J.D. (pro tcm.); Alfrrd Sack, I.G.; E. 
Dyer, D.C.; Henry Muggeridgc, P.M.; J. Bagot S~rivcn, 
Treas. ; Henry Leah, Hon. Sec.; E. Htde Hewett, and 
several other brdhrcn, Bro. Sandland was raised to the 
0.erte of Master Mason, aod Bro. Strctt passed to the 
Degree of Fellow Craft. The lodge was thrn cloS<'d in 
oue for.m, and the brethtcn partook of a very nice plain 
supper, pr,.vidcd hy the hostess in her usual admirable 
manner. Bro. Scriv~o, the generous Treasurer, told I.he 
brethren that he intended tu hue the pltasure of pr~scnt
iug the lodge with a new 1ct of lodge boards and an em· 
bltm of mortality. Great anxiety was npruscd f•-r the 
success of the Widow fellow'• daughter, Cbarlot1c Amelia, 
at the ensuing election of the Royal Mason.ic Institution 
for Girls, it being hrr last Cha!IC<'. The brethttn Stp.uateJ 
at "? early hour, much pleased with a very agreeable 
meeting. 

Newton wu elected to fill the c!Wr of K.S. for the ensu- RO'no!ESA Y LODGE (Nn. 1687).-The third in
ing year, Bro. E. Kidman, S. W., hawing gracefully de- ltallation meeting of tbls yo11ng but flourishing lodge was 
dined that honour in favour of Bro. Newton, who wu hc14 Oil WedllClday last, the 11t inlt., at tbe Iona of Coort 
eliefble for the office in 1876, but had retired in faTour " Hotel, Holborn. The lodge wu opened by the W.M., Bro. 
bis father, the late Bro. W. E. Newton. Bro. Capt. Kain Frank Kirl-, and amoag tbe membcra and visitors present 
was re-cltcted Trea1urer,an oflce which he has ably filled we noeiced B-. john Hancock, s.w. (W.M. elect); J. 
for 1neral years. Brn. Grant was alsn re-elected Tyler. Doclter, j. W.; Louis Beck, P.M., P.G. Org. Mid·•~x, 
Bro. Kain then, in very fedine terms, referred to the !OSI · Trea1.; William C. '8non1, P.M., Secretary; Jas. Cross
thc lodge had 1ustained in the death of Bro. Past Master . land, S.D.; Henry Outh..aite, j.D.; E. Darl't, D. of C.; 
W. E. Newtou, and proposed that a letter of condolrocc E.W. Lev<naore, A.O. of C.; j. Bt:rrcw, Orit.; 8. ff. 
should be 1ent to Mrs. Newton. Tbe Wonhipful Masttr R-llow, P.M., W.S.; H. E. Foncutt, l.G.; P.<tkr, Tyler; 
11CCOndtd the m~ion, which was carritd unanimously. F. Gr.9, wn., Jobn Butler, F. Farr, T. Wallace, A. H. 
After the appointmtnt of the Audit Committee the lodgr Levy, Pftd. V. Gtt:en, Thomas Lt...,4, Warner Sleigh, 
was duly closed, and the brethren forthwith joined the W111. Mole, E. Blewitt, john Wake, E. Valeriani, 
ladies and non·M~nic gentlemen in the drawing.room. 8. C. NeweH ; and the following 'risiton: Bros. W. H. 
The cornpany shortly afCtrwards assembled in the ban- Dean, P.M. 417, P.P.G.S.I. Donet; joecph Wright, P.M. 
qucting-ball, which, br a very tas~ful grouping of the 1158, P.G.P.; B. W. Farwig, W.M. 18o; S. W1tki111, 
banners of tbe varioos Worshipful Mastttl of this lodge, P.M. ,., ; 8. T. Scott, P.M. 749; H. M. I.cry, 181 ; 
looked certainly very dfcctiw. Bro. Dr. C. R. Cutm~ W. H. Perryman, 3; G. l>ttru, 145; B. P. Festa, 834; 
Worshipful Master, pnsided, and among the company R. F. Giles, 13181 j. W. Lakin, 180; James lngr, 
present, in addition to thoee already mentioned, were 1563; H. Stewan, flo; and F. A. Kelly, 1524 (lltwmasmt). 
Dr. D. M. Forbts, Mr. Lockwood, Mr. F. Ullmer and Tbe minute• of lhc last •ccting were read and confirmed. 
Miss Oil mer, Mrs. Newm,n, Ma<!ame W orrcll, Mrs. Man• Tiie report of the Audit Committee was also read, receiTed, 
field NewtooL Mr. M. A. Trass and Mn. Tras1, Mrp, and altoptiecl. BaUot wu thetl taken for t'Wl:o candidates, 
Smith, Mrs. Marshall, Mre. I.lees, Miss Marian Burton, Mr. Tho•• Lloyd and Mr. Wm. Mole, which prond 
Mr. A. S. •·Dodson, :W:r. Alfred Kenningham, and Mr. 11nanimous lo their faTour. Tbe btethren below the chair 
E. Powell ( Cily Prep). Afttr the dinner, which was csccp• of Installed Muter having retired, Bro. John Hancock 
tionally guod and ably served under the superintendence of wu installed into the Worsbiplal Master's chair In a most 
Bro. E. H. Rand, the usual loyal and Masonic toasts impresaive manner. by Bro. Louis Beck, P.M., Provincial 
were giv~n. Jlro. C.pt. Kain, with great humour, pro- Grand Organilt Middlcte1:, in the presence of a numerous 
posed "The H~th of the Wonhipful Master," to which Board of lnttalled Masterl. Bro. Beck was heartily 
Bro. C11tm~ replied. The W.PI. then proposed "The -~lated on tbc ftr1 c.llicient manner in which he 
loitia&cs," to Jrhich the nc'tfly-cnlieh~ncd brethren ba4 performed the ~mony of installation. Bro. John 
responded. To the toast Qf "The Past Masters," J!ros. Hancoot, W .M., then appointed and inTestcd the following 
Capt. Kain, Miller, Newman, Prlnale, and Worrell replied brethren u bis oftlcen for the ensuing year 1 Brot. Fratik 
in fitting ter.,s. Bro. George NcwmaJ) related IOlllC in- ltirk, l.P.M.; J. Docker, S.W.; James Crossland, J. W..; 
terestioJ f$Clf co11CCJnior the lod~e from the time when i~ Ru. P. M. Holden, Chap.; Louis Bedr, P.M., P.G. Ot'g. 
consisted of but 1even 111embcrs to its present successful Mldds., Treat.; Wm. C. l'anons Sec. 1 Henry Outhwaite, 
co11ditioo. 'fbe toast of "The Non·Masoolc Vtsiton" S.D.; H. E. POl'Dltt, J.D.; E. i$i;m, l.G.; E.W. LcTer· 
was prC'postd i11 complimentary terms by the Worshipful m~, D. of C.; F. Green, 1e11., A.D. of C.; J. Berrow, 
Master, and w-.s res~n\fcd to by several gentlemen, in· Org.; 8. H. Swallow, P.M., P.P.G.D. Middx., W.S.; 
eluding Messrs. Dodson, Lockwood, Dr. Forbes, and E. Macgitti'fray, A.W.S.1 and· Potter, Tyler. Lodge fras 
Powell. Bro. Williams ably reaponJed on behalf of "The then lowered to the First Degree, when Messrs. Mole am! 
Ladio." ln reply to the toast of "The W.M. elcct,'1 Lloyd, hning btcn properly prepared, were introduced and 
Bro. W. Maq,eld Newton sinccrdy thanked the brethren dulT initiated into the myetic rder, the c~mony being 
for elcctiag him, also Bro. Kidman, S.W., for kindly most imprcssinly gi,ve11 by the W.M., assisted by his 
waiving his claim to the chair. Several other toasts were newly-appointed offic.n. After a notice of motion f('lr the 
given and rupondcd to. During the evming an elegant next meeting by Bro. Green, sen., and " Hearty good 
musical entertainment was gi9~D under the direction of Bro. wishes " had been expressed from the numerous visitors 
Seymour Smith, the artistts bdng Madame Worrell, Mist present, the lodge was c109cd, an4 the brethren shortly 
Marian Burton, and Mr. Alfred K.cnningham, accomp'lnie4 aftenn.rds 1&t down to a choice and elegant hQnquet, pro-
011 the pianoforte by Bro. Tur le Lee. Brn. Garrod gave vi<lcd by Bro. Gosdm. Bro. john Hancoclc, W .M., in pto• 
a most laughable recitation entitled" The Quack Doctor,"' posin1 "The Health of the l.P.M.," made some very 
which was very warmly applauded. The infant SalvinJ complimentary remarks UP'>D that brother's services, and 
also recited, with grtat powtr for so young an arlist, "The concluded, amid the applauec of tbe brethren, by pla-:ing 
Charre of the l:.iibt Brigade." upon Bro. Kirk's breast a handsome gold Past Mastct's 

jewel, with tbe following inscription at the back :
l'n-S<"ntcd by the brethr~n of the Rotht!fay Lodl(c, No. 
1687, to Bro. Frank Kirk, I.P.M., as a slight BC· 

knowlcdgcment c,f his senitts as Wurshiptul Maskr 
rluring his yeitr of office endi"g Sept• mhtr, 1879. 
Several other toasts followed, and were duly hon .. und. 
The pleasures of the evening were considerably euhaDO::d 
~ . tbit ~ and other contributions of Bros. Wamcr 
Slefs'I; Laeia Beet, Lkyd, Mid Levy. 

~IR HUGH l4TDDELTON LODGE (Na. 
1602).-Tbc urdioary meeting ol this lodge was held ia 
the Agri.:ultural H•ll, on Fri !ay. the 26th ult. There 
were prncnt Bros. A. F. Rowl•y, W.M.; Edward G. Sim. 
P.M.; K. Somers, P.M.; Tb ·s. j. Coombs, P. ·\f. ; J. 
Weston, S. W.; J. Osborn, J. W.; J. Grccuficld, Trcu.; 
C. ~. Parslow, ~.; W. Norn., S.D.; W. F. Poulto,~ 
J.D. J G. Thomas, Orr· ; H. Field, J.(;. ; A. G. 'Raitlme~ 
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DUKE OF CORNWALL LODGE (No. 1839). 
-This lodge held its fint regular me. ting after the coo
ercratioo un Tbut1day, the 25th ult., at their lodge·rf'om, 
io Freemasons' Hall. The re was a full attendance of 
ofllccr11, viz, Bros.J. W. Brookr, W.M.; J.C. C,orpt'. S.W.; 
W. G. Bott, J. W •. J. W. D· w nav, Tre'ls.; Henry Crusr, 
Sec.; G. F. Sn1ith, jun., S.D.; Alfrtd Stokts, J.D.; j. C. 
Wilkins, I.G. ; A. Bau nano, Sreward ; t• .g. ther with t..,e 
following ~isiting brcthrro :-Bros. Pocklington, S. W. 
Camden Lodge, No. 70,; Black, Temple Bar Lodgr, No. 
1728; and other brcthrrn. After the lodge had been duly 
•ned, the W.M. called upon the S•cre•ary to read the 
miuu~ of the conS«tation meeting, which beioir done, 
were unanimcusly confirmed. The ballot was then taken 
for the admission of Bro. Baumann as joining member, 
wbicb was carried unanimously. The brctbren then bal
loted for, aod unanimously approved of, Capt. Wm. Farse 
and Mr. Alcxaoder Williams, candidates for initiation, and 
they wens accordingly introduced aod regularly initiated. 
Bro. Baumann was then appointed Steward, and inve&ted 
with the collar, aod addressed by the W.M. on the nature 
and duties of bis office. The W.M. then called on the 
Secretary to read the bye.Jaws, which bad been pn-pared 
for the approval of the Grand Lodge, after which the MC· 
rttary read a letter reccivrd from Bro. the Rev. J. Studholme 
Brownrigg, P.G.C., acknowled~ng the recdpt of the re• 
solution electing him an honorary member of the lodge, 
and e1pressing in Puitable terms his grateful acceptance 
tbcrcol ; also a similar letttr from Bro. W. M. Maloney, 
P.M. Robert Bums Lodge, No. 25, expres,ing regret that 
absence from London prevented him from attending tb~ 
lodre, to which he had been invited by the W.M. All 
Masonic businC!<s being ended, the brethren adjourned to 
partake of a tanquet, supplied in the usual excellent man
ner, and the evening was spent in love aod harmony. 

DUBLIN.-Nassau Lodge (No. 75).-Tbe 
members of this lodge met for refreshment at the 
Exhibition Palace oo Thursday, the 25th ult., to pay a 
substantial tribute of fraternal affection to a brother who 
bad contributed for so many years to the wcll-tv-ing of 
their lodge, and we kam, with regret, the severance of 'o 
os•ful a member from the lodgt>. Bro. T. D. lambrrt, 
W.M., in the chair; Bros. Peter Marshall, P.M., acting 
S.W.; Odbert, J.W.; William Spence, P.M., Treas.; 
W. D. Gordon, Sec. After the usual loyal toasrs were 
received and duly honoured, the following address was 
read bv the Secretary:-" To Bro. Spencer .Hart)', P.M. 
~ar Sir and Brorber,-Wc, the members of M'isonic 
Lodge No. 75, cannot allow you to resign your membrr
ahip without taking occasion to exr·r<ss our deep rrgret on 
your retiring from amongst us. For a period of years, 
lince the lodge was foonded, you have occupied each of 
the different rhain; the manner in which you filled the 
n.rious offices, including the Secretaryship of the lodge, is 
well known to many even outsi•e our number. Firm, yet 
kind; gtYiag, not gro•2ingly, but open and generou~, 
with that which is good, cou1teous to al). Thoroughly 
uodentandlng and appreciating the principles oo which 
oor Institution is founded, you, at all times, endcaToured, 
by prectpt and example, to fix tbem in the hearts of your 
brethren. To sum up, you ba•c, by your uniform kind
ocss, souud judgment, and knowlcdg" of the rules of our 
Institution, left it a difficult, but noble task, for any bro
tbcr to imitate so good an example. We beg your accep
tance of this small token of respect with oi;r eamest 
prayer that you may be long spared, and that the blessing 
of the Great Architect of the Universe may dwell with you 
and your family.-Signcd on behaU of the lodgt>, Bros. 
T. D. Lambert, W.M.; j. H. Morrison, S.W.; James 
Odbcrt,J.W.; W. Sp~noe, Treas.; W. D. Gordon, ~c." 
The W.M. then ptt1ented Bro. S. Harty ( P.M., Sec., aod Prest. 
of B. ol Genl. Purposes) with a silver salver, accompanird 
wilb the foregoing address, beautifully illuminated. 
Bro. Harty replied as follows : Brethren, ) our more than 
kind and fraternal addres•, accompanied as it is by such a 
substantial token of your extreme good-will and friendship, 
places me In a dilemma as how best to return you the 
thanks which really spring from my heart. When I 
laboured amongst you for IO many year!, and took such 
an interest io the advancement aad wtlfarc of our lodgr, 
and may I be pennitted to say in the adnnctment and 
welfare of each brother connected witblit, I did so, brethren, 
from the mostsiaccrc aod simple motitrcs, and bad not the 
R1Dotut idea tbat my conduct would merit or receive such 
a reward as you, In your generous kindness, have thought 
fit to honour me with this evening. I can only say that you 
have always been coortcous and indulgent to me. By your 
aufferanoe aod good-will I have paase41 tbrough the several 
chairs of the lodge up to the W.M., and afterwards your 
Secretary, and finally your Repr~sentative at the Board of 
General Purpnses, the highC"St honout in your power to 
cive, and the lcgiti mate aspiration of every P .. st Master. 
Brethren, I would for ever be unworthy ol this ft .. ttering 
tcstim .. nial if I coulll forget such kinJne>S and friendshi I' 
I alw1ys rcc-ived from e11ch and e•cry brother in the 
~ncr.J workang ol tbe Judge, even thougn in ruy an.1.ie1y 1 
was 10m<ti•11C$ a lit•le i 11pc1uous. For m.wy y<ars m st 
of us hav~ worked snoulder to ,nouldcr, hand in haD<I 
togerbcr tor the good of the MiASOnic Order, but more 
CSP' cially for Lo<lge 75. and I tnink we can all ,,..,. wit11 
truUI tti..t we have nut lal><>urt:d ID v .. in, a>:1 the 10<1ge lrom 
its very founda1ion has p<O· pc•ed, and has .. 1w .. ys bc~u 
foremutt in every good work, either in ~ i•ing to thL will••W 
or ur.,han, or in the h~lt> chterflllly gi•en to the 
poor •nd d1s1reBS<d hr• ther, or the word ol •ympatby 10 
tl1e lwrcav~d one, to the kintllv h•lp given 10 u..ist ochtr 
br. th•en 10 ra11i11g a hall to work the Cra.11,,,.. <Yen to the 
reh• t gi~en to llic di.trcakd bre thten in Canad .. -works 
which e•ery true and good Masunic Iodice St•ould culrhate. 
and wbicb Lo.ige llto. 75 can always louk back on witb 
pltasarc and profit; and now, bretbren, once again, you 
a...: tbown your rencrosity by pn~ntinc me ,,,.h tbis 
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beautiful ttstimonial, "'hich shall always bring happy 
thoughts to my mind when thinking of my connection 
~ith the lodge. Again, brethren, I thank you most 
heartily and earnestly, and I am sutT, if the Grtat Archi
tect of the UnivrtV spues us to old age, we may all look 
back to the remembrance of thi• evening with ple~ure and 
happines•. And now, in taking farewell of my brt'thren, 
I pray that the Mo.•t High shall always ha•e you ia His 
kcrping, inclividually, each m•mbcr, and collectively, as a 
lodge, and that you may always promote unity and chariry 
as your watchword, and continue tn be prosperous. as you 
have the elements of a good, sound working lodge amo1lgst 
yo11, second to nonr, and holcliog up an example to other~ 
to go and do likewise. The following brethren were pre
sent: Bros. Spence, Girardin, Mar.hall, Odbert, Lam~ 
bcrt, Gordon, Robertson, Raynor, Wentworth, Lovell, 
Longstaff, Young, Weatberup, Marcb!>ank, Bolton, 
Macivor, Crofto11, Shaw, Bolster, Gater, Shea, Daggr, 
Milligan, Jarratt, and others. Brcs. Wentworth and Od
bert contributed towards the harmony of the evening-, 
accompanied by Bro. Gatcr, Mus. Bae. Bro. Lovet sup
plied the refreshments, which gave universal satisfaction. 

MANCHESTER.-Lodge ot Integrity (No. 
16.~).-The usual monthly mcc•ing (after the adjouru· 
ment) of this prosperous lodge to"k place at the Frre
mascns' Hall, Coopcr-strett, on Wednesday, the 24th 
inst. The bnt,..ren assembl<d at six o'clock, and pan0t.k 
of tea. At 6.45 they asvmbled in the lodge to the num
brr of some forty-six, and presented a gratilting coup 
d'oeil to some of the visitors. who were in the habit of s~
iog, perha11s, only a third of this number at thtir own 
lodges on an ordinary night, and tbtre is little Joubt but 
that the sight of such an array of spectators gives addi· 
tional • nergy to the worthy W.M. and his able officers 
to do their utmost to keep up the prestige this lodge has 
for its wor kin1r. The following officers and members were 
present: Bros. Henry Walley, W.M.; W. Rome, l.i>.M.; 
Williams, jun., S.W.; Alfred Heald, j. W.; j. M. Sin· 
dair, S.D. ; j. Senior, j.D.; Wm. Siddclcy, Sec.; H. H. 
W 1rburton, P.M., Org. ; j. Mackie, acting l.G.; B. Wil
liams, Tr .. as.; John StudJ, W, D. Waddell, and Wil!iam 
Linsey, Stewards; J. Ki1k, Tyler; J. Wiltlgoose, P.M.; 
R. Nrild, P.M.; jno. W. P. Salmon, P.M., P.P.G.D.C. ll.L.; 
George F. East, P.M.; john raylor, Thos. Mather, W. 
Stott, Thos. Howell, jas. Collins, J. A. Get>, J. Wolfens• 
bergrr, Atrred Youle, G. Russell, jas. loundrs, Thomas 
Sutcliffe, W. Colwell, Jno. Quance, Jno, B. 8cnnetr, j. 
Clemmev, W. Hilton, Robert Cryer, and Matthew o .. en. 
Visitors: H. Bratt, W.M. 428; Geo. W. Wilson, S. W. 
1c09; J. W. Johmtone; j. Bra•'shaw, 13i5; J. R. 
Edmondson, P.M. 1061; H, Uster, 1011; Wm. 
Dumville; C. E. Austin, P.M. 1009; W. H. Land
less, u6; j. B. Seel, 1147, 1730; and R.R. Liscn
den, 317 (Frremiuon). The minutes of previous meeting 
having been read and confirmed, Bro. R. L. McMillan, 
who was a candidate for raising, having been h:tcrrogated 
and answered the questions, withdrew for preparation. 
Ou his re-admission be was raised to the Sublime Degree 
of a M.M. The W.M. performed the ceremony, and, 
hcing the first time hr had done so, great praise is certainly 
due to him for the commendable manner in which it was 
done. Tbe dticicncy too of the officers was exemplified by 
the thorough business-hke lltyle in which they went 
through their work, and the most cynical obsrrvcr could 
scarcely have found any faulr. Bro. Geo. F. East, P.M., 
gave the tradiiional history, which was well rendered by 
that assiduous brother. At the conclusion of the cere
mony of raising, the lodge was lowered to the First De
grtt, and " Hrarty good wishes " were exprcsscd by the 
vbitors, and 1he lodge was clo<1ed io peace and hi.rmon) 
at 8.30. The brethren afterwards assembled at the 90Cial 
board, and passed a most <'njoyable evening, being well 
entertained with some e1cellent solos aod glees, given in 
irreproachable style by Bros. Dum•ille, Listtr, Turner, 
Senior, Heald, Sa1mon, and otbrrs, aod separating bdorc 
eletren o'clock, 

MALTA.-Zetland Lodge (No. 515, E.C.)-An 
emergency meetin~ was holden at the Masomc Hall, No. 
a7, !ltrada-streUa, Valctta, on Wednesday, 1he 17th ult. 
Present: V.W. Bro. A. M. Broadley, D.D.G.M.; W. Bros. 
G. Segond, W.M. ; R. V. Westrup, P.M.; C. ~. Coffey, 
W.M. 349, acting S.W.; Bros. Professor H. Stilon, J.W.; 
G. H. Westrup, S.D.; A. B. Tagliaferro, j.D.; Major A. 
E-..ing, Organist; R. Page Miller, Secretary; W. Clue, 
Saville, l.G.; R. Beck, Tyler; Captain C. j. Blake, G. 
Williams Freeman, Howlay King, G. H. McLaughlin, 
A. T. Chapman, J. Wa1ker, j. W. Starkey, C. Lippctt, 
W. Paritmr, O. E. Srgond, j. Houghton, j. Davison, 
J. H. Hodgson, J. A. Mathews, R. Price, T. Jonrs, E. 
Barter, C. E. Mortimer, S. G. Yeoman, and W. Farquhar• 
son. The lodge was opened in due form and with solemn 
11rayer in the ancient manner in the First Degrer, and then 
,. .. ssed to the Second Degree, whtn Bro. Pariente, a candi. 
date for M .. ster's U gree, was c.tlkd to answer the necrs
>&ry que.;t1ons before being raikd. The lo•tge W:\S then 
1aiscd, and the D.D.G.'1. kin<1ly consent~d to b .. nour the 
rod"c: and can.iid«te by as•uming the gavel and couf~n ing 
this 'Ublime Degree. The oereiuony was ver) imprc:s.ive, 
r•ndered so by the c:xqu1.ite m1nner in wnicn the De,.rcc 
.. a, wo1kcd, also by the beautiful m .. nucr in which Bro. 
Kwing exc:cut:d on tbr. organ, at the sprcial rrquest of the 
W .M. The lodge wu rc:.-umed to the f'ir•t Degree, when 
•he Secretary read a letter trom the D.D.G.M., warning 
•he brc:tb1en from countenancing certain persons styling 
•hemsdves "The Grant1 Orient or CoullC'il of thr Reformed 
r.gypti .. n Rite," a lodge not r<oogmscd by the Grand 
1.<;d11e vf F.ngl .. nd, or of Rume and Palrrmo. The D.O. 
G.M. spoke: at •ome ltngth a, to the evil consc:quencc• 
,n .. t wnulcl re.ult if the brethren inadvertently co.inten• 
.weed these pcrsoni. The lodge was then closed in tne 
usual manner, and the brethren adjourned to a substantial 

rcp~st, wbeu the usual loyal and other touts were given. 
The D.D.G.M. on rising to respond to bis t•ast, asked 
the bret~rcn to toast" The W.M. of the Loctge, W. Bro. 
Sego,d, who was unable to attend the banquet on 
account of family bcrravemt>nt, coupling with It W, Bro. 
Westrup, the 1'.M. Tb< D.D.G.M. spt•ke at great length 
..n ihe great mer; ts of W. Bro. Segond, of bis known 
11reat ch.tritv and zeal for Frecmasoor~ ; he also spoke in 
high t.-rms of the energetic endeavours of W. Bro. W<st• 
rup, who when he j<oined the lodge found it in anything 
hut a prosperous state, and gave it over to his successor in 
its prrscnt flourishing state. W. Bro. Westrup replied in 
a very appropriate speech, thanking the D.D.G.M. for the 
flattering terms in which be was pleased to speak of Bro. 
Segond and himself. The Tyl:r's toast then brought to 
a close one of tbe most ple~ant and successful meetings 
htld in the ball. A vote of thanks was unanimously 
carried to the visiting brethren, who kindly came forward 
to ai.I in makicg the meeting a success. 

LIVERPOOL.-Dramatic Lodge (No. 1609). 
-The annual installation gathering of this celebrated 
lodge was held at the Maso• ic Hall, Hope-street, on 
Tuesday afternoon, the 23rd ult., when tbe1c were 
about. 120 brethren present, including a vrry large rcprc. 
sentauon of P.G. Lodge Officers. Thi• lodge, though 
only tllrcc years old, 11as had a most prosperous carttr, 
ancl now embraces some 130 m1mbus, amongst whom 
may be found a large percentage of brethren connected 
with the dramatir, musical, literary, and medical 
·irofessions! for whose convenience the lodge was 
first spec1allv consccratcd, its met:lings being in
varfably held in the afternoon. The attendance on this 
occasion was exceptionally numerous and brilliant, and 
clearly demonstrated the popular po1ition attained by the 
Dr •ma·ic under the fostering care of the three worthy 
Masters who have already "passed the chairs." About 
half-past 12 o'clock, the fost of honour in the cast was 
taken by Bro. Lindo Courtenay, the retiring W.M., who 
was supported by the following officers :-Bros. W. J. 
Ch~pman, P.M.; Jose11b Bell, P.M., P.G. Std. (P.G.j.D. 
designate); B. B. M'll'son, P.M. P.P.G. Sr. B.; j. 8. 
l\facKenzi.-, S. W.; W. liandbrook, j.W.; Alfred Woot
rich, Treas. (W.M. 1356); john Atkinson, Sec.; Fred. 
Wilkinson, S.D.; Frank Emery, J.D.; James Pyer, I.G. • 
W. Sa•age, S. Steward; H. P. Squire, J. Steward ; R: 
Burges~, Org.; Joseph Skeaf, Prov. G. Org., Hon. Org.; 
ano Wm. H. Ball, T)ler. Amon2st the membeB pttscnt 
were Bros. H. S. Alµass, P.G. S.c.; R. Wylir, 
P.P.G.S.D.; J.E. Jackson, P.G. Superintendrnt of Works; 
Charles Courtenay, George (Jolly Little) Lewis, Dr. 
Hcnrv Y. Pi•t!, Dr. A. W. Pierce, Robert Eyers, T. Wal
ter, Dr. W. A. Whittle, Fredk. Duncanson, H. Holden, j. 
Keer, Peter Buck, W. Addis, J. F. Cowdell, john Wiatt, 
P. W. Sanderson, W. Hildyard, J. A. Mercer, E. Ovendcn, 
S. Mattison, P. Lowndes, E. H. Thomson, Wm. Heap, j. 
Pcni ey, Jas. Shrapnell, J. Ballard, j. W.R. Br(lwn, Robt. 
Willi"m~, W. Williams, J . A$hlcy, T. J, Atrann, J. Reay, 
C. Campion, R. Williams, J. H. Owen, Joo. B. Gough 
M. P. Tucski, Thos. S. Bail~y, John Hill, R. Brown, P.M: 
241 (Hon Sec, W.L.M.E.1.), H. Round, Sam Hagur, Dr. 
William~, and others. The long and brilliant list of Tisi· 
tors included Bros. J. F. Newell, P.M. 1035 (Mayor of 
8ootlc); Dr. J. Kellett Smith, P.P.G. Reg.; R. Robinson, 
P.G. Reg.; W. B. Ackerley, P.M. 680 and 171.1 (P.GJ.W. 
de$ignatc); Major Turner, P.P.G. Treas.; T. Armstrong, 
P.P.G. Trta•.; j. T. Callow, P.G. Treas.; R. C. Mellor, 
P.P.G.j.D. (Cb~shire); J. R. Goepel, P.P.G.D.C.; W. S. 
Vines, P.P.G.D.C.; john Wells, P.G-.D.C.; Wm, Pogbc, 
P.M. 1610; H. R. Elston, 73; W. T. G. Harman, 70; 
Wm. Johnson, a~1 ; Dr. F. j. Baile}, W.M. 786; Thoe. 
Salter, W.M. a41; Dr. D. Dunlop Costine, .J.W. 216; 
J. H. Greenwood, 16.t; Henry De Frecc, 1502; R. E. 
Mitton, 1.~56; T.J. Hughes, 216; T. 8, Brown,j.W. 786; 
Jno. ~illiam~, P.M. 1182; Anhur H. Fry, 609; Wm. 
Coxon, Treas. r675; Thos. Evans, Sec. 1675; T. Wright, 
118a; R. Griffiths, 724; Captain Thos. Berry, P.M. 155; 
C. Du Val, 9.H Thos. F. Hill, W.M. uo; Henry Hatch, 
S.W. 220; Charles Cogle, 594; H. C. Sidney, 95; Jno. 
Duncan, jun., P.M. 1473; R. Thompson, 249; Edwin 
Paull, Treas. 1356; R. Casson, W.M. 995; SamL P. ~. 
1356; Henry Firth, W.M. 667; j. Busfield, 2161 jas. P. 
Bryan, 1035; A. Morrison, P.M. 1570; N.Grcen,a41; 
Joseph Wood, 249, Treas. 1094 (l"reema.soti), and others. 
After the minutes had been confirmed and two candidates 
elected, the chair was takrn by Bro. Joseph Bell, P.M. 
1609, P.G.S. (the P.G.J.D. designate), who immediately 
proceeded with the installation of Bro. James B. MacKen
zie, S. W., as the W.M. of the Dramatic Lodge for the 
ensuing year, the presentation bting made by Bro. L. 
Courtenay, the rrtirin~ W.M., and Bro. W. J. Chapman, 
P.M. The ceremony of installation throughout was pcr
f, ·rmed by Bro. Bell in an almost faultless aad most impres
sive manner, clkiting general admiration and a cordial tote 
u( thanks lltthc clo~, which Wd directed to be rec..•rdcd on 
the minut<s. The Boar I of Installed Masters was most 
numerou>ly a•tcnded, there being no fewer than sixteen 
P.G. Lodge Officers and about twenty W.M 's and P.M.'s 
present. Bro. MacKenzie having been duly pl .. ced in the 
chair, the brethren gcncr .. lly were re-a4miued, and saluted 
him in the Tnree Degrtcs, appropna1e mustc being sung 
durmg the tim, the hunour~ were being paia to bim. The 
newly-installed Master inv1 sl<d bis offic.,rs for the easuinr 
y•ar as follows: Bros. Lindo Courtenay, l.P.M.; M. J. 
Chapman, P.M., M.C.; W. Sandbrook, S.W.; j. Atkin
son j.W.; A. Woolrich, Trea~. (re·elcctcd for the fourth 
rime); F. Wilkinson, Sec.; F. Emery, S.D.; J. Pyer, j.D.; 
W. :>avagc, l.G.; R. Burgess, Org. (re-appointed); J. 

1 • 1f P.G.O .. Hon. Org. (re-appointed); H. P. Squire, 
S,S ; C. Courtenay, J.S.; and W. H. Bal•, T)ler (re.cltcttd). 
.... ue C<Jnclusion of the investiture of officers, Bro. Sktaf's 
splendid anthem, " Behold, bow good," was auog with 
marnifioent effect by Bros, Greenwood, Bryan, 8115field, 
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Armstrong, Hughes, Penney, and other selected 
"•oicu." The closing chari:es were given by Bro. Bell 
with remarkable cffectiveneu, and afterwards " Hearty 
good wishes" were given by about rwenry visitors to the 
n~wJy.cbaired W.M. Tele.crams and ktters apologi;ing 
for non-attentlance were also received from Brus. lo:. H. 
Griftiths, P.G. Sec. Cheshire; Harrv Jackson (•ho bad 
gone to London); Dr. Sheldon, P.M 1094; J. L~vy, 
1~, and o!hers. At the conclusion of business the bre
thren were "called oft" to brnq1Jet, which was supplied 
in first-cl ISS style by Bro. ft. Russell, 823, whose catering 
fully sustained the repuhtion he has acquire:! in Uverpool 
and elsewheP.. The comparatively unattractive nature of 
the room was greatly enlivened by festoons of fl•gs and 
banner•, whkh had been placed on the walls by Bro. J. 
Keet, J.W. 1356, a member of the Dramatic Lodge. and 
Bro. A. Woolrich, W.M. 1356, Trnasurcr 1609. There 
were upwards of 1eo brethren present at the baoquct (pre
sided over by Bro. J. B. Ma~Kel'zie, W.M.), who was sup
ported by almost all the P.Gr.L. Officers, ii.nd all his P.M.'s 
who bad !Ken present during the afternoon. After dinner 
the newly-installed W.M. gne the nsu ti loyal and Ma
tonic tnasts. In propo·ing "The Queen," he alluded to 
Her Majesty as tt.e Patron of the Otder, the mother of 
entbusi.,tic Freemasons, and a hdy whose csample might 
safely be followed by ntry lady in the land. The W.M. 
nn.• pniposed "The M.W.G.M .. Bro. H.R.H. the Prince 
of W••cs, the P1illCftS Jf Wale.., and the rnt ol the 
Royd Family.'' Tbe Prince of w .. tu, be remarked, had 
many duties, which he fulfilled faithfally, and none did 
be pcrfocm more pkasand)' and faithfully than those 
which be fulfioled as chirf of their noble Order. (Applause.) 
The W.M. also gawe "The M.W. Pro G.M., Bro. the 
Right Hon. the Earl of Camarvon, and the Grand Offic··rs ; 
the R.W.D.G.M. and R.VV. Pro•. G.M., Br<>. the R11<ht 
Leed Stclmcrstalc; the R.W.1>, Pro\", G.M., the Righr 
Hoo. Col. Stanley, and the Officers of Pro•. G.L., Present 
and Past.'' Referring to the names in the first put ol the 
toast, the W.M. remarked that there was no doubt as to 
their earnestness in Masonry. (Hear, hear.) All who 
had come into contact with Bro. Lord Skclmer9<1ale must 
batt been struck with the carncstncfs and cnthusia•m 
which at all times cbaract«iscd his Mawnic CAr"r. He 
was speaking the simple truth when he said th.at Masonry 
would not have <.ecupicd the prominent position which It 
did in West Lancubire had it not been for the 
undoubted influence and active z::al of the Prov. G.\f. In 
him they poswss d a true Mason a ,d an bencst man, 
ooc who was not abon his business and never thought it too 
much trouble to fulfil the duties of his oflke to the .ati•· 
bction of evft y brother, however humblc th•t brother 
might be. (A1>1>laus:.) Lord i-kclmcr.dale hail an ad
mirable 1«ond in tt>e Deputy Gr-.nd Muter (hear, hear), 
and the other ofllccrs were Masons whom they must all 
admire. Bro. H. S. Alpass, Prov. G. Sec., whose name 
was cuupled with the t· .ast, responJed. He said he had had 
the pleasure of knowiag the Linrpo>I Or•matic Ln<'ge 
from its very foundatiJn, and he knew wrll the originators 
and founders c.f the lodge. 11: had looked through their 
minute book that day, and W•S perfectly sati,fied that it 
would be •cry difficult lo any one not a practised orator to 
addttu a lodge of that kind. Like bis friend Bro. Newell, 
the Mayor of Bootle, he had ha•t the pleasure of addressing 
town coonetls, but on that Ofcalion he ha<l, he thought, 
a mure critical audience to address e•en than the town 
Q.·uncil of Uvcrpool or of Bootle. (Laughter.) He had 
the pita.Sure of a<1dressing th-ll night mmy very c:r.cellent 
and honourable members of the drama· ic profession, and 
he wu quite aware that be mast ad•tress them in a verv 
different manner to th•t in which ordinuy audiences ough1 
to be add~d. It had gi•en him gre•t pleasure to 
witn<'U the procxedings of that day. He ha•I ha<t the 
pleasure oft •C newly-installed Worshipful Master's Masnnic 
acquaintance tor many years, and t~ l<>nl{Cf he bad known 
Bro. MacKenzie the more he b-td learned t.J appreC'iatc 
his many c:r.crllent quali<iu. (Hear, heor, and applause.) 
Pcrha1 .. no one had had a better opp>nunity of appre
ciating the W.M.'s M .. sonic qualities than he (Bro. 
Alpa••). The W.M., be might say without prai,ing him 
too muc .. , was a distirguishe.I memt>cr of the local press. 
It had ~n a difficulty on all occ.uions in reporting any 
of their Masonic gathrrings as to how li1tlr should b< 
published, and yet sufficient information be gi•cn f.1r those 
who desired to know wbal had hken place; and it gave 
him great pleasure l<> bear h;s ltslimony 10 the very grear 
and the very wise discrctiun which their Wor.hivful Ma•tcr 
1'.ad c:r.ercilCd on all oc:cuions in fulfilling his import<lnt 
dutict. (Applause.) This subject was rather upper. 
most In bu mind, and he was almost losing sight 
of the t >IUt to which he had t•1 re•pond. H: might 
say that the E ul of Carnarvon, Pr 1 Gra••·• 
Ma.Ur of England, h .d had the honour of holding many 
importarot pos1tioo1s in Masonry, and ever, one he h~d 
filled to tbc entire satisfacti->n of the cr .. ft-(hear, hear)
and Lord SkelmcrsJalc'a devt.tion to, and apprcci.tti on of, 
Masoor1 could not be acceded bf any M .uon in the whcl, 
world. (Applause.) There were one cc two other subj<cts 
to *hich he (Bro. Alpua) would like to refer before he 
resumed his seat. To such a lodge as the Dramatic 
Lodge it was almo't out of place for him, an unprofcs· 
aiooal, to make any remarkl as to the manner in which 
they ga•c tbc beautiful ritual of the Order. The I Nigea 
of Linrpool, and, indred, of this and other provinces, 
ought to attend the Dramatic Lodge to ltoow how the 
rit...al ahoald be conducrcd, H : had c-:rtainly heard the 
Dcgren given io that lodgr in a manncr which he ha<l 
nc•cr li~tencd to eJ..ewherc. (Avplausc.) But there were 
other and greater duties which devolved upon M.asons, 
whether they belonged to the Dramatic or any other lnclge, 
and he found it necessary to impn-ss th~m upon the breth• 
n:n upon all occasio,.s-hc aloud<d t > the duties which 
they owed to the vari<:>us Ch•ritics of the Or Jer. He fcar<d 
that bntluen too c.flcn tbourht that wbcn they had paid 
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their lodge subscriptions they bad performed all the dn ics 
which devolved upon them as Mas11ns, Well, he main
tained that in all cases-he would not e:r.cept th.•t lodge
they had done but a small part of their duty when they 
bad paid their lodge su!,,criptions. Toe amount of their 
lo,!ge subscriptions was calcu•ated on the amount of re
freshments which they proposed to take during the 1car, 
and whether they had a bJ.lan<:e to be devoted to charit, 
or not depcnd.-d a great deal upon whether they had had a 
large number cc a very tmall number of initiations in the 
year. Now, that ought not to be so. The sums that a 
lodge received for initiations were r<ally suma rect"ived 
uadcr the authority of the warrant for making Masons, 
and they were paid by those initiated for the privilege- - ancl 
a nry gre;it, and honour .. ble, and hifh privilege it was
of being admitted Into that Order. Those amounts, he 
contended, should be entirely devoted to the charitable in
stiturioos of the Order. If, in addirion to their subscrip· 
tions, lodges, unfortunately, spent the amount received for 
initiuions, and when both these sums were a.ildcd together 
they just balanced their expenditure, they could quite 
undcutand that there was nothing left for charity. When 
they were asked the question by pcnnns outside the Craf1, 
" Wh,t is the good of Masonry ? " unless they could 
polnt to something tangible which they had done for the 
rood of charity, what aoawer, be asked, could tbcy make 
to the world u to the good Matonry did for aoc:icty in 
gerocral? Unfortunately, the numttcr of children who bad 
to be supported and educated by rbe Order appeared to in
crease year after year. What was thought to be a com
tonable income twenty or thirty years ago had Ct1lSCd t·• 
be so, hence it freQuently hapj.1Cned that when a broth<r 
Mason died, a man who bad occnpied a good pusition in 
sodety, and paid hit way as far as he l>ad gonr, yet when 
.. mitten down there wa• very little left for his wife and 
family. In a province like th•t, which conrained so many 
subscribing members, they oagbt lt• be prep.ued, when· 
ever a good and deserving case arose, to give the a ... ist
ance which was required. (Hear, bcar.) They bad in 
their province an exerllcnt iftstituucn, tile We.t Lrnc.ubire 
Educational Masonic Institution, which was doing an c:r.
C'CCdingl1 good work, the number of children it contained 
fast approaching 100. He observed fr.1m the minutes cl 
the Dramatic Lodge that their W.M., S.W., and J.W. 
wrre Goveroon of the Institution. But enry year there 
oocuncd in the province cas.-. in whicn it was but a very 
small thing ju•t to educate the children ; when, perhaps, 
there might be five or sis depending on the widow, m,re 
wa• requi1ed. One, if not tw11, of the chihlren 1houl.1 bo 
taken entirely oft the hands of the mothet an1 educ.tted 
an<l clothed com1>lcttly. Thal could only be done at p•e
sent through. the two ln11itutior.1 in London-:he Boys' 
and Girls' :.chool.. In both esccllcnt educations were 
given, as the prizes obtained at the Odurdand Cambridge 
Es 4minationa te•t1fied. He could a.sure them from bis 
own c:r.perience thot 1t was absolutely needed that in that 
great province they should pos•ess morr votes than they 
<liJ posse:ll fur those two lnatitutiont. H · woul I say to 
them "Support the West Lancashir~ Institution, but don't 
foracet that you must be prepattd eve• y year to do more 
for one or lW<> of tile widows' children than to edu
cate them-you must be prepared to clothe and 
keep them, a'ld th•t can onl1 b: done by pos
sessing more totes than wr now possess in this 
province.'' He asked thrm to bear these observations in 
mind, and, as their funds permitted, to auist the province 
in obtaining votes first for one lnstiturion an 1 then for the 
other, so that when a case turned up where it was nec<1-
sary that a boy or girl should be taken entirely from the 
h•n·ll of the widowed mother they should be able to en
sun: the election, and ca•ry ir witn perfect certainty. (Ap· 
plausc.) He thanked the W.M. for cou1>ling his name 
with the toast. It had given him •ery great plc•sure and 
n1i.faction to l>c prcsc111, and be wa• q~ite sure that nery 
vi•itor in the hall would juin with him in wishing lhe 
grratest prosperity to the Dramatic Lodgr, and that it 
might e:r.i•t for many 7ears in thar province a model of 
good work and good management. {Loud applause.) 
Bro. Lindo Ccurtenay, l.P.M., proposed "Tnc Health of 
the W.1rshil'ful Muter.'' "1 a~pting the ofti.:.: of W.M. 
lito. M .cKenzic: ha<t, he frli quite assured, taken the posi· 
lion with a lull <!ctermin .. ti<>n to do his clu1 y in every s<nse 
of the woril. { ticar, he .. r.) He had had the pl· asure of the 
W.~.'s acquaintance for some years, Ma'<Omc .. Uy for 
b•twcen three- an•I four years, and he knew how grtarlv 
devoted the W.M. waJ to M•sonic intttcats gencr•lly. H~ 
could a1-ure them that the D•amalic Lodge had at its 
head a W.M. who would nC't only do his best l•• promote 
the interests of the lodge, but who, be fdt convinc~d, would 
be the means of cle,·ating it. (H<!M, t:ear.) He asked 
them to drink most cordially and h~artily health, wealth, 
long life, an<l pmspertty to the Worshipful M .• stcr. (Ai>· 
plause.) The W. \I., in resp.mding, •aid he gave place to 
no one in his esteem for M .. s~nry, because he knew th'4l 
i:i their Otdcr cvcrythi 1g which was e:r.ccllent And which 
was calculatc•l to elevate bumanity was to be found, if 
properly developed an<t applied. He felt it to be a high 
honour to occuµy the M•ste1's chair of a Masonic lodge, 
but when be found himseU occupying the chair of a lodge 
which held a deservedly diatiuguisbed posilion in one of 
the most distinguished pro•ino:s in England, the honour 
was increased ten-fold. He could q~ite see tne i,.fluencc 
which such a lodge as the Dramatic should c:r.<rcitc, and 
he c.1uld assure them thllt if all the powers of his min.:l 
and all his pt.ysic .. 1 strength were necessary and duirable 
i11 connection wi1h a pto('tr fulfilment of the .lutics of th< 
ch .ir, those phy•ical cncr~ics, and that mcntd power, 
wouJ.t be csercised to the 1ul1cs1 ti.tent. (Hear, hear.) He 
had around hiUl officers who W->uld stri•e to do their dut1-. 
and be was sure he appealed to their Masonic enthus1um 
whco be said that no lodge co:.ild be properly worked 
unless the Master had the constant support of ncry officer 
of the lod,e. (Hear, hear.) As their esteemed friend and 

neighbour, Lord Derby, said the other day at Southport, It 
was rather an anplca..ant thing to talk of one's 1c:U, and, 
therefore, be {the W.M.) now turned to a more pleasant 
and palat&ble duty, and that was to in some measure re• 
cognisc the talent and service of a brot:ier who had jult 
uc .. te<t the c:bair-bc racant their Immediate Past Master 
Bro. Courtenay, one who. by his au•l•blc conduct, bad 
won the heart of every brother in the Drilmatic Lo<tgc 
one who had striven to do his doity, and had done it wcU: 
one who had never been sparing of himself in trying to 
follow what was good in Matonry and in connection with 
her Cha.'itiesand schemes. Bro. Courtenay had gi•en the 
Dramattc Lodge a munificent npportunit~· of contributing 
tow.artls an object which he hoped would soon b: carried 
inb cffe...t, namely, rhe general decoration vi the ball lo 
which they were assembled. Bros. Leslie and Courtenay, 
at that time joint lelleCS of the Royal Amphitheatre, gave 
the free u oe of that establish mcnt foe a benefit, and 
although the weather in some measure interfered wi1b the 
success of the entertainment, the result was that £ 1 oo 
was secured towards the decoration of that hall. (H~ar, 
helr.) This result was largely owin1 to tbc spontaneous 
ofter of the free U$e of the Amphitheatre on the occasion. 
(Applause). He ha1 much pleasure lo propo1bg "The 
Hultb of the l.P.'f.," and in the name of the lodge be 
(the W.M.) had to present to Bro. Coonenay a Put 
M .. stcr'a jewel. This was the first serious part ol hit 
work in the chair, and be could anure Bro. Courtenay 
tnat no other initial work could have gi•cn him greater 
pleasure than that of inveatinir him with that jewel. He 
~rusted that the l.P.M. would be long pri•ileg, d to wear 
It, and that the Great Architect of the Universe would 
give him health and s1r .. ngth to perform his M~aonic duties, 
in conn•ction with which thar jewel would be an ornament 
which could not he too hi.chly prrzed. On behalf of the 
l·oclgc he ha·t lunhcrto e:r.prcssto Bro. Courtenay the hope 
th"t in his busiMSI ananircments prosperity might COD• 
tinuc to attcntl all his , fforts. Suc:ceas seemed to lie at 
his door; wro· ther it wouhl he continued or not tay orcry 
much in Bro. Cvuflr.flay'~ own hands; but thia he (the 
W .M.) could aay, that every brother in the room wished 
him mott heartily the very greatc•t llUC'Ctll which could 
possibly attend him. (Hear, hear.) Several brcthreu of 
the lodge had further thought that a p,.lt Master's jewel 
was not a sufficient recognition of Bro. Courtenay's merits 
and the a">ihty with which he had pt'rfocmed hit duties. 
On behalf of nearly all the oflic:era and a good many 
private members of the lodge be (the W.M.) had the 
further privilege and gre.lt pleuurc of prc:;cnting him 
with a diamond ring and a set of diamond 11uds. They 
were hrilliant in themselvca, and he h .. ped they woul<l be 
but an nidcnce of the brilliancy attaching to Bro. 
Cou•tenay'1 profea.•ional and Masonic ;:h..racter. He 
tru.ted Bro. Courtenay would be enabled long to wear 
them, rcmembcnng that the)' ~me fr .. m the heart in re
cognition of the hearty work which he had done in 
connection with the Dramatic Lodge. 1App:ausc,) 
Bro. "lpaaa, P.G. Sec., aaid that the observations al 
the W.M. bad reminded him that he had omitted a very 
irnportanl point in his remarks. He had the honour to be 
the Chairman of the Decoration Committee, and be dttpl1 
re.rrettcd that in his ansicry to talk about the lcadinf 
obj :ct of tbe Order-Charity-:ic omitted to ftCO(nlac the 
~cry hand•ome sum which the Dnmatic Lo1(e had given 
tow•rda the decoration of that building. It was a Ycry 
ecrious omi•ion, and be must apol ogisc for it. He could 
only say that ir other lo<tges would follow the ua111ple 
which the Ora111atic L<oclge had set them, the dccocation 
of the building would be a very cas1 matter indeed. He 
was s""Y tony that in some l•Klge• the apP"al had been 
IOct wilh a gn:at arnount of lukcwarmnes•, but, notw.th· 
st.tnding that a suflident number of brethren were wi.ling 
to assist in that "ood 'lbjcct, and be was quite certain that 
with a liUlc p-tint trwy would be enabled to :Je..oc .. te the 
building i:l a way which would be aicrceable to the i>rc· 
tbren. Brot. Co~rwnay and Leslie 1tid in the mott han1· 
some ma'lner give the use uf their th•atrc for lh" enter• 
tilinment, w11ich had been a great as•istance l<> the Dec>• 
ration Cornmiltec in carrying out the object whicb tbey 
hold in view. Bro. Courtenay, I. ".M., th mk<-d the bre
t ,ren for the kindly apirrt in which they ha•I rccdvetl the 
toast of his health. He had had a letter from bis late 
partner, Br ... Leslie, on the previous day, stating that be 
wou Id not be able to be present at the inatallati••n owing 
to businue eng•gements, but assuring rbc bt-cthren that 
he was with them in sµi1it. lt hild been their intention to 
set apart a ni°'ht during ne:r.t D:cembcr for an entertain· 
ment on bchilll of the Dramatic L·Klge Fund of Benevo
lence and the Mas .nic EduC4tional Charities, and if be 
(Bro. Courteniy) was spared be would end<U<>ur to carry 
out the worthy object himself with the support and help of 
th" brethren. (Applause.) He thanked the lodge with all 
his heart and aoul foe tbe great compliment which they 
had paid him in voting him a precious l'ast M ·•ta'• 
jewel, which he would ever priu highly. Perhaps be 
was touched even more nearly by the further 
mark of their kindness and esteem in pracotiof 
him with an addi1ional testimonial, ( Appl.aasc.) 
The W.M. nelit propolCd "The ln!italling Master, Bro. 
Bell, P.M., P.G. S." He remarked that Bro. Bell was the 
first W.M. of the Dramatic Lodgc, .. nd had done much to 
l'Stablish it on tbe broa<t basis on which it uow stood. Bro. 
B:ll had again given evidence of his Masor.ic z~ that 
clay in P"rformi'lg an important and d1flicult duty in a 
manner which lelt even the mll!tl byp!rcritical •cry liUlc 
to find fault with. (H•ar, hear.) 1 hr W.\f. add,-d that 
Bro. B•ll W•s about to be invested Prov. GtlUld Junior 
lka.;on of West L•nc:•shire-an honour w .. i.:h he well 
de.ervct!. (Appl•use.) "The P..tt Masters" w•a the 
nrst toast, and •as acknr.wled°'rd by Bros, II, B. Marson, 
P.M., P.P.G.S.B., and W. J. Chapma11, P.M., M.C. "Our 
Visiting Brethren," which was cordially proposed by the 
Chairman, was responded to by Bro. J. T. Newell, P.V. 
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10.t5 (Mayor of Bootle). He observed that the. Liv~rpool 
Dramatic Lodge was second to .none in t~e csumauon of 
the Province of West Lancashire. During. the several 
years in "hich be (the ~f..yor) had been passmg through 
the several offices of the Ordt r he had been supported by 
their W .M., and Bro. MacKenzie had also beei;i present on 
several occasions on which h¢ bad been placed 10 the Wor
shipful Maste1's chair. No other Mason in Liv~rpool would 
have induced him to have ldt home that evcnwg. There 
was rarely an evtning on which he was not occ~pied with 
duties arising from his official position, and, besides that, 
he had fdt far from wdl that day. H•1wever, he bad con
sidered it ;is little as he could do to accept Bro. MacKen
zie's kind invit«t;on, and it had afforded him great pleasure 
to he .,resent at the install-<tion. He felt assured th~t 
there would tw no fear as to the future of the Dram .. uc 
Lodge ~o long as it continued to possess such officers as 
at present conducted its work. (Hear, hear, and applauSt.) 
The W.M. nest ga\·e "The Officers of the Lodge," which 
was acknowledged by Bro. V\. Sandbrook, ~.W., and Bro. 
John Atkinson, J.W., both of whom promised the W.M. 
thdr hearty and constant assistance during tbecominw year. 
" The Masonic Charities" was proposed by Bro. H. B. 
Marson in most suitable and eloquent turns. Bro. R. 
Brown 'one of the Honorary Secretaries of the West 
Lan~hire Masonic Educational Institution, replied. He 
said that their West Lancashire Charity was the glory and 
the beauty of the province. One of its many gloriu and 
beauties was that it did its work so silently amt so well. 
Jt was not like many charities. It did not pain its recipi
ents with the fcelinir of charity, but left them with per
fect freedom and without the knowledge that they had 

· been the children of charity at all, and just as their own 
chilrtrcn might be if they were left to look afte1 them. 
Ano1hrr of it· ~lories and be;outies was tbat its work was 
done for love by every one conneaed with it. The money 
was not spent in salaries and commissions, but for the v~ 
obj~ct for which it was contribuced, and every penny whacb 
was not so spent was well in vested, and went to form 
another fund to help the exigencies of the Institution in 
years to come. Another of its glories was that it was 
cxcecdin •ly progre~sive. During the fir"! fiftren )'.r&.rS of 
ics establishment It spent some /; 100 1n educaung the 
children under its charge, whilst during the la.It fifteen 
years it had spent about ~6ooo, and J:ast year ~rly £.6oo 
in the educational advancement of tbc11 Masor11c oflspnng. 
(Applause.) All this wast.> be attribuled to the continued 
gencrosicy of the brethren. Si .ice its co'!1mcnce.mcnt t~e 
Dramatic Lodge bad always borne thlS lnsututt'!n Ill 
mind, and in years to come they would be exceedwgly 
prouc: that they had not forgotten their duty in that 
respect. Brethren could not spend their !Doney better than 
in promoting the incercsts of the chartty. U they saw 
how thankful the widows and children were for the good 
which the brethren did with IO little, but which to tbem 
was so much, they would not require any speech from 
him in recommendation of the Institution. (He.tr, bear.) 
"The Health of the Musical Brethren" who bad con
tributed to the enjoyment of the evening was gittn from 
the chair, Bro. Sidney re9p0n"ing, and the proctedings 
co1.cluJed with the toast "To all Poor and Diotrcssed 
Mas •ns," proposed by the S<nior Warden. The brethren 
wt re again called to labour, when Bro. J. Atkinson, J. W., 
presented the lodge with a handsomely-carved colleeti11g 
box, for the purposes of the Fund of Benevolence and the 
general Charities of the Order. Duri~g the nening an 
csccl\cnt musical programme was a1mua'>ly rendered by 
Bros. Wet>tter Williams, T. J. Hughes, C. H. Du Val, J. 
Hill, J. H. Greenwood, J. Busficld, T. Armstroog, D. 
Saunden, Captain Turvey, H. C. Sidney, Penny, Elstone, 
Harmon, Cass••D, and oihers. A prominent feature of the 
evening's selections was Bro. Hargrt·aves Gill's delightful 
performance on the fairy hells. The accompaniments 
were fl'ell played by Bros. R. Burgess and j. Skeaf. 

LEWES.-South Saxon Chapter (No. 311).
'fhe annual convocation of the above chapter was held at 
Freemasons' Hall, on Wednesday, the 24th ult. The fol
lowing companions were installed as offi .us for the ensu
ing year: Comp~. R. H. Ellman, M.E.Z; ; Jos. Farn. 
combc, H.; S. Tanner, j.; R. Crosskcy, Treasurer and 
I.P.Z.; G. Stone, S.E. ; W. H. Hodgkin, S.N.; J. Sted· 
man, P.S.; W. Kracutler aud F. H. Hauxwell, Assistant 
S. The i nsta liar ion ceremonies were efficiently pcrformc<! 
by Comp. C. A. Woolley, P.Z. On behalf of the chapter 
the M.E.Z. presented to Bro. R. Crosskcy a P.Z. jewel 
for h•s services as first Principal during the year just com
pleted. The financial condition of the chapter w.ts 
reported to be go.xi, although the num~er of members 
was not large. The chapter being closed, a banquet was 
held at the Bear Hotel, Bro. Whitcomb providing a very 
e:i:cellent repa..q, on which he was deservedly compli. 
mcnted. Among those present were Comps. J. H. Scott 
(Deputy Ptov. G. Master of Sussex); C. Sandcman, 
Royal Pavilion Chapter; Day, Royal Sussex Chapter; 
J. M. Kidd, Lennox Chapter; J. C. Lucas, P.Z.; C. 
Briscoe, A. Holman, and others. The proceedings were 
vety enjoyable, and concluded early that several companioos 
might reach home by train. 

MALTA.-Broadley Lodge (No. 248, E.C.)
A m~ting or this lodge w.ts htld at the M.so~ic Hall, 
V~l·ttA, on the 13th ult., when the W.M.M., Bro. C. E. 
Coffry, also the P.G.M. \f.M., Bro. A. M. Broa llcy, 
W.M.M., Aro. w. R~ad, anc a horge number of Mark 
Masten were prescnL The W.M.M., after openin1 his 
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lodge, vaca~d his chair of favour of the W.P.G.M.M.M., 
Bro. Broadlcy, who advanced a br~ther to the Degree of a 
Mark Master in a dlost impresstve manner,. and to ~hr 
admiration of all preaent. Bro. Coffey, W.M.M., havtng 
rcsumrd the chair, tendered his warmest acknowledgment:;, 
coupled wtth tho<e of the members of the Broadley l<><lgr, 
to the P.G.M.llf.M., for acceding to their r<qucs~ that t~e 

·lodge might bear his. name. as w:ell as for his k10dncss ID 

working 4hc Drgrce 1n the splendid manner be bad done. 
The P.G.M.M.M. replying, said he deeply ~elt the. honoar 
the brethren had conferred on him in n~mlnf th~ir l~ge 
after him. He experienced great satisfaction 10 berng 

, with the'll on that OCC•sion, and complimc~tcd the officers 
on'the excellence of their working; .after which Bro. Coffey, 
W.M.M., dosed the lodge in due form. 

NEWPORT.-Gwent Preceptory (No. 115). 
-The members of tbc Supreme Council of the A. and A. 
S.R. having paid an oftir.ial visit to the Iv.>r Hael Chap-

. ter on Thursday, the 18th ult., a~ crnc:rgeno/ 
meeting of the Gweot Prcceptory, 5t•tloncd ID thla 
town was called for the 19th ult., by direction of the 
E.P. 'sir Knight CaP.tain E. O. V. Haldane, when the fol-

' lowing illustrious .,isiiors were present :"""".Bros. Sb ad well H. 
· Cllcrkc, Grand Sub-Prior; Hugh D. Sandeman,_ P.P.G. 
, Const.; j. M. C. Monta,gu. P.E. P1ior D.>rset; R. W. H. 
Giddv, Prov. G. Prior South Africa; H. E. D. D'lherty, 
K.E.T., 1st G. Captain, P.E.C. Bladud. The Grand Sub. 
Prior, Bro. s. H. Clerke, opened a Ptill!Y of Mal.ta, and 
installed Sir Knight J. L C. Hunter Littl: (RegtStrar of 
the Gwent Preccptot)) into the Order of Male.a. 

C.Ouncil of the 33•, now on a tour of itisp~ou in 
the western counties, viiitcd lhe above chapter at the 
Masonic Temple, Princess-pl tce, on Monday last, Michael
mas D.ly. The deputation consisted of Ill. Bros. I. M. P. 
Montagur, 33•, Grand Chancellor; Colonel Shadwell H. 
Clttke, 33°, Grand Secretary General ; H. D. Saodemau, 
33°, Grand Secretary for F.1reign Corrtspondence. fhey 
were accompanied by lll. Bros. General Doherty, C.B .• 
K..C.T., 33°, Inspector General of . the Soul~ Wes~n 
District, and the Hon. R. 'll. H. G1dd~· (who IS C<llonial 
Treasurer of Griqualand, we believe) 33°, lnsp:ctor General 
for South Africa. A Sovereign Tribunal of the Thirty. 
First Degree was opened, at wnich were present the mcm
b.ra of the Supreme Council anti 111. Bros. W. J. H11ghan, 
.la0 , and Emra Holmes, 31•, K.C.T., ~'"·•when the D~r;ree 
of Grand Inquisitor Commander, 31 , was conferred on 
Bros. J. E. Curtcis, Arch Treasurer of the Order of the 
Temple, and Col. Peard, Provincial Prior of Cornwall. A 
Grand Chap:er of Illustrious Knights K.H., 30°, was 
then opeoeJ, at which the above were present, tottcther with 
Ill. Bros. the Rev. T. W. L~mon, M.A., .to0 ; the Rev. 
W. H. Blossome, .lo0 ; Vio~r.nt Bird, .to0 ; Dr. Paul, 31°; 
J Chandler, 30°, &c. E.P. Bros. Major Desmond Adair, 
1Se; Dr. Mason, 18°; E. D. Anderton, 18°; J. S. Short. 
18°; T. Hart, 18°; and S. R. T. Templer, were duly 
obligated, and having received the Intermediate degrees at 
the hands of C.01. Cl "ke were with the usual imp<>Siog 
ceremonies admitted to the Degree of Gran i Elected Knight 
K.H., Ill. Bros. Sandeman and Mcmtagu conferring the 
J>cgree with that dignity which coul~ not fa ii to dreply 
impress the candidates. At the conclusion of the ccrcmooy 
lll. Bro. Hughan rose to express on be!lalf of the western 
brethren their thanks to the Supreme C.Ouncil for visiting 
the district and holding such meetings as the pre<ent, when 
brethren who often found it difficult to attend in London 
had the opportunity afforded them of taking the Thirtieth 

Qt.net' otttt -..lJ QfCC""p·tt""- ~.;te. Dtgrce and oth:r Degrees, which otberwm they might b: 
~ "n A•• 'lQ. ~ ., Mt. p~cluded from advancing to. He dwelt on the unexampled 

. . ·progress of the Order withiu the last few years owing t1> 
WESTON-SUPE:B-MARE.-Wlllfam de the a<!mirable way in which it Woll maoagc:d at head

Irwln Rose Croix Chapter (No. i7).-An em~rg<!nt quarters, and to the visits of the Supreme Council to their 
·meeting o( this chapter was held on the un~ ul~., at various chapters throughout England. Wnen he was 
their chapter-rooms, York Hutel, when ~he followtng .illus. made a Rose Croix, some years ago, thcr~ were but twenty 
trious members of the Sopremc Council were present :- chapters in England • there were now c1ghty•five. Bro. 
Bros. J. Montagu Pulteney Monta6u, 3'5°· P.D.P.G.M., Anderton also dcsit~d to thank the Council for hold in§ 
G. Supt., and Prov. Prior of the Temple of Dorset; L-cut.- a meeting of the Thirtieth Degree, which enabled 
Col. Shadwell Henry Clerke, 33°, Capt. of the Royal Body brethren in the west to take that Degree. The business 
Guard, P. Prov .. G.S.W. of Devon, D.P.G.M, R.O. of being over, the Grand Chapter was then closed, and la~ 
Scotland, Prov. Pnor of the Temple for Su1<ex, and Great in the day the Ros! Croix chapter was held, at which 
Sub-Pri"r of England ar.d Wales; Hugh D. Sandcman, Admiral Glasse C.B., and Bro. Baker were installed as 
3J.°, P. Di!t. G.~ .• G. Supt., P. Prov. P~or cf t~e Temple, S.P.R.C. A luge number of the members of the Ancient 
and P.G.M.M. Mason !or Bengal; It. Giddy, 33 , lnspecto,r arid Accepted Rite were present. A banquet followed at the 
General of South Afnca, and Prov. G.M·., Prov. G. Mau Gl\lbe Hotel. 
Master and Prov. G. Sup. of S:iuth Africa; \knl. H. E. 
DOherty, C.B., 33°, Inspector Genl. of South Western 
Dlstric1, and Prov. Grand Mark Master of Somerser ; the 
Rev. C. R. Davy, 32°, Past Grand Chaplain of the Grand 
Lodge of Engt..nd; together with the following members 
of the chapter. viz., Bros. Benjamin Cox, M. W.S. ; the 
Rev. C.R. Davey, 32°, Acting High Prdatc; Sidney 
Jones, Pirst General, and Treasurtt; Rdward Gregory, 
Second General, pro t~m.; Dr. Wrstcott, G. Marshal; 

·Vii. Nott, Raphael; Edward B•th, Rtcordcr, pro tern.; 
: and other members. Bro. Ernest Edward Balter, 
of this town, was admitted a mcmb~r of this high Order 
of' Masonry, the ceremony of perfection being per. 
formed by the Grand Secretary General, Lieut •• 

' Colonel Shadwell H. Clerkc. The mtmb:rs of the 
. Su~reme Council exp~ssed great satisfaction at th: 
way in which they had been accommodated, the chapter 
haVing been fitted up so nicely. In ac'.di1ion to thirt'y-thrcc 
l1ghti on the alcar, it was decorated with a hundred scarl<t 
rose blooms; On the conclusion of the third point the 
members of the chapter, 'IVith th~ Supreme C.Ouncil, sat down 

·to an excellent banquet (which w:as a la RUSJe ), undrr the 
; presidency of Bro. B. Cox, M. W .S., supported on the right 
·by ftl. Bros; J. M. P. Monragu, G. Chancellor; General 
· Doherty, C.B., Inspector General of the South· Western 
District ; R. Giddy, Inspector Gcucral of South .A'.frica; 
and on the left by 111. Bros. Licut.·C.01. S. H. Clcr1'e, 
Capfain of the Royal Body Guard, G. Secretary General ; 
H. D. Sandcman, G. Sec. for Foreign C.Orrcspondence; 
and the Rev. C. R. Davty, Past G. Chaplain of the Grand 
Lodge of England. By permission of the Supreme Coun. 
cil, Hoyal Arch Masons were allowed to dine w:th lhem. 
Upon the removal of the clotll the Chairman submitted 
the following .toasts:-" The Queen;" " Ff.R.H. the 
Prince of Wales, the Head and P4t1on of all Freemasonry;" 
"The Supr<me Council," associating- with this toast the 
name of Bro. Gen. Dohcr~v. The G. Chancel:or proprmd 
"The Health of the M.W.S. of the Chapcer, Bro. Benj. 
Cox," which w.u duly acknowledged. Ill. Bro. I?. Giddy, 
Inspector General of South Africa, very humorously invited 
all the members of the chapter to meet him in South 
Afric.i at an early date. The toast of " Royal Arch 
Masons" was very suitably responded to by Bro. Mat
thews and Bro. J. J. E. Willmott; the newly.admitted, 
Bro. E. 1!;, Baker, very cordially acknowledged the hon-

. our done him ; and the last toast, that of "The Visitors," 
was acknowledged by Bro. the Rev. C. R. Davey, Prov. 
G. Mark Master of Gloucestershire. We would state that, 
by the kind permission of Bro. B. Cox, Mawns with their 
friends were allowed an inspection of the chaptcr-ro.>ms, 
'l'bich .,.ere illuminated on the following evening for the 
11u1 pose of showing to the Craft the handsnme decorations 
of this high Degree in Freemasonry. The 6th Somer· 
srt R•Re Volunt.cr band pJa, ed a selection of music dur
ing the evening, after which the men partook of the 
hospitality of the members of the Supreme Council and 
the members of the chapter. 

PLYMOUTH. - Huyshe Rose Croix 
Chapter (No. 40).-'iome members of the Sup-

TRURO.-Cornwall Rose Croix Chapter 
(No. 61).-0n Sltt.1rday afternoon last the members 
of this rhapter assembled in considerable strength, nearly 
all the officers and resident brcchren being present, and 
received a visit from several members of the Supreme 
Council of England, viz.: Bros. J. Montagu Pulteney Mon. 
tagu, Grand Chancellor, 33°; Licut.-Coloncl Shadwell H. 
Clt:rkc, Grand S"c. Goneral, .l3°; Hugh Davi~ s,ndrman, 
Grand S;:c. for Forci@'ll Corre•pondencc, 33 ; R. W. H. 
Giddy, Inspector General, 33°, for South Atric.t; and Geo 
H. E. Doherty, C.B., the Inspector General, 33°, for the 
Western DtSuict, as well as other distingui•ned visitoca. 
The Supreme Cuuncil were pleased to find the cbaoter in 
such an efficient state, and appeared highly gratified at 
tne cordiality and heartiness of their rc:ception. Ono can• 
didate was exalted by the M.W.S. in a pleasing manoer, 
arid a j<>ining member was also unanimously ekcted. At 
this meeting a special c~nsistory of the 3a0 was held fur 
the purpose of raising Bro. W. j. Hughan to that De
gree, and Colonel Clerke, announcing the fact, said tha~ on 
~unt of his great Masonic erudition and services to the
Ordcr the St.1premc Council with great pleasure conferred 
the Degree on Bro. Hughan. Bros. Anderton and htnra· 
Holmes thanked the Council for this muk of their favoor, 
and the latter said that Bre. Hughan was known and hon
oured i11 both hcmisphrres, and the Council in honooriog 
him bad done honour to the Ancient and A~pted Rite, 
which they represented. The a1>pointment has given 
universal satisfaction. The Supreme Council, in the course 
of their western tour, have already visited the St. Peter and 
St. Paul Chapter, at Bath; the Ivor Hae! Chapter,at New
port (Wales); the Morgan wag Chapter, at Swansra; the 
William d~ Irwin Ct.apter, at Weston.super.Mare; the 
Alfred Chapter, at Taunton; and the Coryton and Rouge
mont Chapter, at Exeter. On Saturday, the 271h ult., 
they atten<led the St. Aubyn Chapter, at Morice Town, 
and on Mon?.ay, the 29th uh., the Huyshe Chapter, at 
Plymouth, at which a ch'lpter of the Thirtieth Drgree 
was held-an occurrence so rare that many wae 
present who have attained that discinction. These visits 
have given a great impetus to the Rose Croix chapters, as 
well as to the Preceptories <'f the Knights Templar, which 
have abo been visited, and all concerned have every muon 
to be pleased with the success of the tour. 

SW ANSEA.-Morganwg Rose Croix Chap
ter (No. 70).-Tbe Supreme Council having informed the 
M.V.5., Bro. j. LC. Hunter Little, 1bat they iatended to 
pay an official visit to Swan sea on the ioth ult., a chap
ter of emergency was held to receive them. Tne Supreme 
Council was repr<scnted by Ill. Bros. j. M. C. Moot~gu, 
3 lo; S. H. Cl~rkc, G.S.(;., 3.l0 ; H. D. Sandeinan, .t3"'; 
Genl. Doherty, D.G.l.G. for South Wal.s Dis1rict, .l3"; "nd 
R. W. H. Gi•ldy, U.G.l.G. for South Africa, 33°. Notwith
stan<1ing that the day (Saturday 1 was very inconvenient to 
the members, SO'lle of whom ~side in the neighbouring 
countks, there was a very fair :.itt..nda·icc. By their own 
desire, the illustrious visitors entered the h ,11 before the 
chapter was opened, and Ill. Bro. Mootap, having re. 
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tamed the Mtoo to the M.W.S., opened the chapter, and 
then pcrfec:ttd the candidate. Votes of thanks to thf' 
SupRme Council and alto to the illustri~ brethren for 
ba•ing.comc so far to •isit this chapter ,rerc pused. and 
ordered to be recor<'ed on the minutes. The chapter being 
closed, t!te brethren a~)' •urned to a banquet at the Cameron 
Arms Hritd, after which the usual toasts were duly hon
oured. and the bnlthrm separated aftrr spcndinf a VCT)' 

pleaeant ntnin•· 

The Freemason. 
of Scotland laughs at their edicts, and defies their m'l.n· 
dates by throwing open the portals of Masonry to the 
unworthy and the rejected. 

lit the Grand Lodges d the Unlted States act as 
Illinois has done, and if the Grand Lodge of Quehec at 
her annual communication this month seems 6t to connne 
a conference e>f the representatives of tbe difler~nt Grant! 
Lotlges on this continent, let the response 0e unanimous. 
Protest and advic< are thrown away upon the Grand Lodgr 
of Scotland, who in her arrogance shelters herself behind 
her hoary locks, and ricioualy ~des the earnest solicita
tions and wiJhes of the stK huadml thousand Muoot of 
the United s·ta(es and Canada. 

llA:LTA.-Sanct' Blmo Lodge.-The 11eCOnd 
mertiaf Ii die abon lodge took place on the if}th ult., Ill PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGE OF 
the Masonic Hall, La Valetta. Present: w.c.N. lko. 
Lieut. c. &. Coffey, R.A.; Broe. Capt. Blakr, R.A., S. CUl4BE.RLAND AND WESTM:OllLA..ND. 
(acdng); W. J. Jones,J. (actin&'); and numerous brethren. • 
Lodge baTing been opened, a ballot was taken fix a mem·- . The r.nnual meeting of the Freemasons forming the 
her of the lteylllOne Martt Lodge, which proved unani- 'Prorince of Cumbe1hnd and Westmorland was held at 
moos. W.BroL A. Ill. Broadlcy, P.G.M.M. of Tunis and Appleby, und'er the banner of !den Valley Lodge, No. S12, 
Malta; W. Read, W.M. of tbe lteystoae Mark Lodge, on Tuesday, the 2.\rd ult. It is nin~n y~TI •Ince the 
both honorary members of the Broadley Mark Lo1ge, Pro•incial Grand Lodge visited the little county town ol 
another brother of this lodge, a• wdl as the brother of the Westmorland, under the presidency of the late Sir Jame> 
Keystone Lodge in wh<IM' fa•our the ballot was taken, Graham, M.P., when the Eden Vall<y Lo<lge was conse
wm tbcrt admitted, anti by the W.C.N. advan:cd to the crated, ar.d when the gnat statesman, formerly Provincial 
Degree of Royal A1k Mariner1. Tbe authority from the Grand Master of Cumbcrl.nd on•y, was appointed to pre
Grand Mark Lodge of EnglaD4 to instal W.lfro. A. M. aide ov« the two counties r.ombined. 
Broadley in the chair of N. \YU tben read, and W.C.N. On Tuclday, the 23rd ult., the: Provincial Grand Lodge 
Bto. Coffey performed tbe ceremony of installation iu a was hdd in the Merbanica' Institute. The Karl of Bectivc, 
most impressive manner. W.C.N. Bro. Broadley, a<i· M.P., Prov. G.M., pttSided, supported by Bros. Colonel 
dressing the mmlng, cKpressed the pleasure he fell io Whitwell, M.P., Deputy Prov. G.M.; Jos. Iredale, P.M. 
bayjogtakenthisl>egreeiotbeS.nct'KlmoLodgeattached 310, Past Deputy Prov. G.M.; W. Kiikbride, P.M. 339, 
to the Broadlcy Mark Lodge, and in particular to W.C.N. P.P.G.S.W.; Jos. Nich'>lson, P.M. 371, P.P.G.S.W.1 J. 
Bro. Coffey fix installing him in the chair of N. in ord« Holme, P.M. • J9, P.P.G.j. W.; Rev. Dr. Simpton, P.M. 
that he might found a lodge of Royal Ark Mariners at 129, P.P.G. Chap., P.G.C. ol England; F. W. Hayward, 
Tunis, whkher he would shortly frocced. W.C.N. Bro. P.M. 310, P.P.G.S.W.; \V. Talbot. P.M. 129, P.P.G.J.W.; 
BroaClley allo complimented all the officers on their excellent Dr. Henry, P.M. 119, P.P.G.J.W.; J. A. Wheatley, 
worlrinf on this occuion. Lodge wu then cloeed by P.M. 310, P.P.G.j.W. ; J. Bowct, P.~!. 129, 
W.C.N, Bro. Coffey with the usual tolemoi&ies. P.P.G.J.W.; Rev, W. K. Strickland, P.M. 1267, 

P.G. Chap.; G. VI/. Keaworthy, P.M. 119, P.G. Tttas. ; 

DISTRICT GRAND LODGE OF 
MONTREAL. 

Bv Bao. RonaT Ru1sav, OatLLl4, 011T. 

Tbe. Grand Lodge of Scotland, at her recent Quarterly 
Communication, hdd at the Frttmasons' Hall, on the 7th 
ult., wu apparently IO l&tisicd with her in•uion of the 
Territorial Jurisdiction of the Grand Lodge cf Quebec, 
tba:, in oelilT to encourage these malcontents io that pro
vin«, rbe Grand Committee reported that they had given 
the Provincial Grand Lodge of Montreal the nccusary 
power tO be dc5ignated foe the future as a " District Grand 
Lodge." We confeu our ignoraoc:e u tu what further 
privilege this designation bestows, but doubtless it is meant 
as a re"'ard to these men, whc> arc de.cradinf and debasinf 
M&IOtll'} not only in Montreal and the Pro•ince of Quebec, 
but everywhere throughout the Dominion and the United 
Sta~s. 

Mao, Grand Lodges oa this contioeot have apparently 
viewed tlU. invaaion of Quebec u a local matter, and, 
although they have acknowledged the Grand Lodg.: of 
Quebec al a So•ereign Masonic Power, and e:s.changf'd 
Grand ReprescntatiVCI with her, they ha•e egrefioutly 
failed in tbi!lr duty to-rd• her. Some have uttered 
mild protall, otbers have puecd the matter by in silence, 
while only, to far as we arc a watt, the Grand Lodges of 
Jllinoii and the District of Columbia bave acted in an 
honourably fearlC91 and. itraigh1forward manner-the 
formtt by at once 9CVel'inf all connection with the Grand 
Lodge of Scotland ontil each tilne as she doa jtUtice to 
her youop aister of Quc:bec by withdrawinf the cbanen 
of brr spuriou1 bantlinp from the C-•mmcrcial metropolis 
.t that jurisl1ictiLn, and the latter by closing her doors 
agatnll all Masonic risiton from Quebec unless they pre
Knt·a diploma from that Grand Lodg~. 

B&ICI, uk your readcn, bow does tllil thing, tcnb~ the 
District Grand Lodge of Montl'e&l, S. R., aBcct us, as 
Ma..ons, in New York? Simply in this manner. There 
are three lodges working io Montreal, called Elgin, 
Argyle and lting Solom~m, holding wanaats from tbe 
Grand LodfC of Srotland, under the District Grand Lodge 
of Montreal. Tbcee lodga pay no regard to our rules of 
jurisdiction. 1. They accept material from any and 
every jurisdiction. s. They confer the Three Degrees in 
one evening upon such material. 3. They willingly 
matrofactDR boys of eighteen into Masous. What is the 
co119Cquence? It man rcjlicted in a lodge in New York 
bas only to pay a ftyinr Tialt to Montnal, preeent bis peti
tion tf ooe of these lodga, and the amc evening recriYe 
lhc Three Decrees of Ancient Craft Maaonry,, aod rctum 
lO New York aimed with a diploma from the Grand Lodge 
of Scothtnd. Is not Cbe Grand Lodge of New York there
fore intcrated in this bastard foundling in Montreal as · 
-n .. tbe·. Grad Lodge of Quebec? Will 1bc lit idly 
tty and i:•mit this outrage to go on, without throwing 
t>er great inf! uence into the balaace on the side of right, 
~.onour, and justice? 

Any man rejected io New York city can becaroe a 
Mason (?) in one nigbt from Elgin, King Solomon, or 
lbgyle Lodgel, and that too for a m«e nominal fee. It 
s a Masonry of the cheapest and lowest ktnd. " But 
what can yuu expect for tuppt'nce." Street Arabs of 
:ighfccn from the dark slums of Gotham, if any, anxious 
o learn the mysteriea of our Royal an, had better pick an 
:xtra pocket or two, and with the proceeds purchase their 
Ldmission to ooc of tlle9e pest hOUMS in Montreal. The 
•hole thing i:S a Tile outrage on Muoory, and so long as 
t is permitted to exist on this continent the Grand Lodges 
1f North America need not pass any laws n:garding the 
olacli '*JI or territorial Jurisdiction, foe the Grand Lodge 

W. B. Gibson, P.M. 119, P.G. Sec. ; J. Whitehead, P.M. 
812, P.P.G. Reg.; W. F. L'lmonby, P.M. 1001, P.P. Reg. 
(~); I!.. Clark, W.M. 166o, P.G.J.D.; J. Cook, 

. P.M. 1532, P.P.G.J.D.; J. Slack, P.M'. 3•0, P.P.G.J.n.; 
j. Gardiner, P.M. 371, P.G. Supt. WU.; W. Armltrong, 
P.M. 371, P.P.G.D.C.; G.J. M'Kay, P.M.129' P.G.D.C.; 
H. Brwrs, P.M. 327, P.G. Swd. Br.; J. Tattersall, P.M. 
129, P.P.G. SuP'- Wks.; W. Court, .P.M. ,lto, P.P.G. 
Swd. Br.; A. Vfalter, P.M. 371, P.P: •• Swd. Br.; W. H. 
Lewthwaite, l',M. 1002, P.P.G. Org.; J. Salisbury, P.M. 
S72, P.G. Tyler; G. P.itter, P.M. 1 S.ll• P.G. Stwd.; T. 
Mandie, P.M. 371, P.G. Stwd.; G. T. Archibald, P.M. 
q:a6, P.G. Stwd.; J. Barron, P.M. 339; J. B. Thwaites, 
P.M. 339; Capt. Sewell, W.M. 1002; W. Carhle, W.M. 
1400; J. Hu,.cll, W.M. 1~32; J. R. Banks, W.M. 371; 
R. Warton, P.M. S12; J. Milligan, W.M. 119; E. T'son, 
P.M. 119; W. Bell, W.M. 1390; J. Bowman, 
P.M. 327; J. C. Hunter, P.M. 96J; J. B<lnks, 
W .M. 129, and others. There were also a great number 
of brethren present from Lodges 119 and S72, Whitehaven; 
129, Kendal; 310, Carlisle; 327, Wigton; 339, Penrith; 
371,Maryport; Su, Appleby; ¢2, Workington; '1002, 
Cockermuuth; 1073, Keswick; 107.f, Kirkby Lo!Mdale 1 
1267, Egremont; 1390, Millom; 1,.00. Harrinpn ; 
1532, Carlisle; and 166o, Frizington; whilst a few vtsit
Ofl attended from other provinces, and one from France. 

After the minutes were read and confirmed, Bro. Ken
worthy prnented hil llatftnent of accountl for the year 
endiaf Juae 30. The balance in band from Jut year wu 
,C19s 141. 3<1., ~nd the a111oont received in dues from the 
oiocteen lodges in the pro•ince was ,(105 I.JI. 6j., the total 
receipts being ,C311 16s. 9d. Amongst 1he payments 
were: /;5 J 101. to the Royal Muonic Benevolent Jn1titu
tioo, and ,C50 to the Prorindal ltcnevolent Fund. Tbe 
bal~ in band wu ,C1U 6s. 11d., wbicb, with that of 
the Benevolent Fund, amounted to J;u9 61. Sd. 

Bro. Kenworthy was re-elected Treasurer fix the ensuing 
year, and Bro. Schofield, S. W. Appleby Lodge, was elected 
P1av. G. Tyl1T, 

The Rport of the Charity Committee was nm presented, 
and it wu recommended to gi.c the 111pport of the pro
vince to the election of a daugnle1' of a late Harrington 
brother into the Royal Masonic School for Girls ; and, sub
ject to her elcctioo, a son ol a late Marrport brother into 
tbe Boys' School. Three grants of J;10, ,(5, and ,(5, 
were also reeommendcd to be given to an aged brother and 
two widows. The seport wu adopted unanimouly. 

The officers for the ensuing year 111'ere nest appointed 
and invested u follows, a great number bf proxy :-
Bro. J. L. Burns Lindow, P.M. 1267 Prov. G.S.W. 

,, G. J. M'ltay, P.M. 129... ... l'rov. G.j.W. 
,, Rev. W. Barton, P.11. 1390 ••• Prov. G. Chap. 
,. B.ew. G. B. Armes, 1267 ... Prov. G.A. Chap. 
,. G. W. Kenworthy, P.M. 119 ... Prov. G.1reas. 
,. J. Tattersall, P.M. 129 ... ... Prov. G. Reg. 
,. W. B. Gibson, P.M. 119 ... Prov. G. Sec. 
., Dr. Diowoodic, P.M. 812 ... Prow. G.S.D. 
., j. Foultoe, P.M. S12 ... Prov. G.J.D. 
,, J. Gardiner, P.M. 371 ... • .. ProY. G.S. of W. 
., W. Court, P.M. 310 ... • .. Prov. G.D.C. 
., T . Mandie, P.M. 371 ... • •• Prov. G.A.D.C. 
,, P. de E. Colhn, P.M. 962 Prov. ;:>,S.B. 
., W. H. Hoodless, P.M. 327 Prow. G.P. 
,. J, Got1frey, P.M. 129 ... Prov. G. Org. 
,, J. Schofield, S.W. Su... Prov. G. Tyler. 

Bros. E. Tvson, P.M. 119; W. Bell,} 
W.M 1390; J. Black, P.M. 1002; 
W. Carlyle, W.M. 1400; J~ C. Pro•. G. Stewards. 
Hunter, P.M. 962; J. Barrun, 
P.M. 339 ••• ... ... 

. The Prov. G. Secretary intimated that he had been in 
communication with Ule Grand Secretary, relative to the 
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question whether a Warden of a lodge, not invested en the 
day of installation, was eligible for the chair of W.M. the 
following year. The Grand Sccrelary had rrplird that a 
War<len could not be ehgihlr for the ct.air undrr such dr
cum,tanccs, for ia every case the Warden~ must serve as 
such for urrlve month~ prior to installation, which they 
could not do if not prr~ent for investmrnt. He ·tlw P•ov. 
Grand ~.) knew it was a cusrom for t·•me lodge• to in
vest Wardens by proxy ; but this opiniJn of the Grand 
Secretary d<eid d their ineligihilitv for the M~ster's chair. 

The R.W Prov. G.M. intimated his ir.trntion 10 hold 
the annual meetings in future on, say, 1he first Friday in 
August, and the b1ethren chosen for Provincial Grand 
Wardens would be communicated with bcforehaud, so as 
to ensure their attendance for investiture. He knew that 
tbe month of September wa' not a suitable time. 

Bro. the Rev. Dr. Simpson approved of this, which, he 
said, was the rule of Grand Lodge, but it applied to the 
whole of the Grand Officers. 

Bro. Kirkbride, P.M. 339, P.P.G.S. W., then brought for
ward a notice of motion, as follows : "That any brother 
in the Province of Cumberland and Wr~tmorland who 
shall allow his subscriiition to remain unp,.id for thr space 
of two yean, the said brother shall not be returned to 
Grand Lodge, nnr shall he be allowetl to vole at :tny Pro
vinci 01 Grand Lod1te, until su~h arreus sh•ll h-<•e t ttn 
paid." H·· prnduced a lrtter from the Grand Sccrrtarv, 
ruling that t'1e durs of brethrr" in arrrars nrrd not be 
paid to either Grand L"<lge or Provincial Grand Lodge, or, 
in othu words, that. su~h hrethr.·n he not returner!. 

Bro. Lamonby, P.M. 1002, P.G. Reg., supposing that 
Bro. Kirdbride wish~d to alter or make a new Provincial 
bye-law, srcor.drd the motion. 

The R.W. P.G.M., the R.N. D.P.G.M., the P.G. Sccre• 
tary, and other brethren having spvkrn againsrany altera
tion of the bye.laws, for the reason that each lodge bad 
the potrer in their own hands already, the motion was 
witbdrawn. 

· The Proviucfal Grand Ledge was then closed in due 
form. 

The brtthr~n were then formed in proces~ion,'lnd, htadcd 
b; the band of the Royal Westmorland Militia, they 
marched to the parish church, where an appropriat~ ser
mon was preached by the Rev. W. E. Sticklan<t, P.M • 
1267, Egremont, P.P.G. Chaplain. After returning to 
the lodge room, the brethren adjourned to the Tufton 
Arms Hotel, w'iere about 200 putook of dinner. The 
Earl of Bcctive, M.P., presided, and the usual loyal and 
Masonic toasts were duly hono11red. 

PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGE OF 
DORSET. 

On Thunday, the 25th ult., the annual meeting of the 
Provincial Grand Lodge of o .... sct was held at the Town 
Hall, Dorchester, under the presidency of the Prov. G. 
Master, Bro. Montague J. Guest, The room was well 
fitted up for the o:casion, and proved admirably Mapted 
for the assembly. About 200 brethren from the lodges in 
the prorince were present, and after an oration by the 
Prov. G. Chap., the Rev. Bro, J. G. Brymer, the P.G.M, 
addreaacd the brethren on various matters affecting the 
Freemuons, particularly in regard to the formation of a 
Charity Fund for the province. 

We understand official duties on this d:Ly pre..-ented the 
attendance of two brethren of this province-Sir C. Whet
ham, the Lord Mayor of London, and Mr. Sheriff 8urt
and amongst th• appointmentl made to-:tay the sons of 
these brethren were sdectcd to 611 two important offic:e1. 

The following it a list of the appointments:-
Bro. C. J. T. Hambro, W.M. u66 .• , Prov. G.D.M. 

,, W. E. Brymer, W.M. 417 ... Pro•. G.s.w. 
,, J. Mowlem Burt, W.M. 1136 ... Prov. G.J.W. 
,, Re•. T. Russell-Wright ... Prov. G. Chap. 
,. Robert Case, P.M • .Jl7 ... Pro•. G. Trea! • 
,. Stephen Whetham, P.M. 707 .•• Prov. G. Reg. 
,, R. N. Howard, P.P.S.G. W, 

P.M. 1037... Prov. G. Sec. 
,, R. D. Thornton, J.W. 1037 ... Pro•. G.S,D. 
,, Hatton Smyth, W.M. 137 ... Pio•. G.J.D. 
,, W . L. Chitty, W.M. 472 ... Prov. G. S. of W.'. 
., W. Smith, Wrymouth, P.P. 

G.J.W., P.M. 170... ... Prov. G.D.C. 
11 G. H. Masters, W.M. 116S ... Prov. G.A.D.C. 
,. j. B. C. Best, W.M. 386 ... Prov. G.S.B.J 
,, Joseph Robinson, jun., 417 ... Prov. G. Org. 
11 S. Vfebb, W.M. 707... ... Prov. G. Purst!! . 
11 W.H. Roberts,665; J. Rowe,~ •• 

4171 R. A. Ayles, 170; 
H •. A. Lawton, 386; W. Prov. G. Stew uds 
Kmght, 707 ; A. Graham, 
170 

11 Francis Long, 707 Prov. G. Tyler. 
After the business the brethren pa1took of a b rn~ 

pro•ided in the Com Exchange, the Worshipful P.G. 
in the chair, and the customary Masonic toasts were I' • 
posed. The duties of catering were very satisfactorily u . • 
charged by Mr. Frost, of the King's Arms Hotd • 

The tables were rendered bright by an abundant supply 
of floral bouquets. Bro. Brymer proviJed a magnificent 
dessert . 

Al>nut £200 was promise.1 to the Masonic Charities. 
Tnc banquet w<1.s enlivrned by the services of an admir

able glee: party from L"ndon. providet1 by the kindness of 
Bro. Brymer, of llsin"ton House, the W.M. of the lodge 
Ybited on thisoccoltion, and we congratulate him and the 
brethren of this lodge on the complete suettsr which 
attended their reception of the Prov. Grand Lodge in the 
county town. 

WoaeswotttH'o "COCA PILLS" th< aocc.,..f~ remedy for 
elttpl-eul 11earalgia, aad Hay feyer, ••• per box. 1Hom• 
patllic Cbem st, 6, Sloane•street, London, ~ 
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TO OUR READERS. 

The FREEMASON is a Weekly Newi

paper, price 2d. It i~ publi~he~ every Frid.ay 
morning, and contains .the mo~t tmport~nt, in
teresting, and useful tnformattoo, relattng to 
Freemasonry in every degree. Subscription, in
cluding postage : 

Unltecl America, India, India, Chlna1Bcc, 
Kingdom. the Continent, &c. Via Brlodial, 

·rwelvcioonths ros. 6d. us. 6d. 17s. 4d. 
Six ,, 5s. 3d. 6s. 6d. 8s. 8d. 
Three ., :as. 8d. 3s. 3d. 4s. 6d. 

Subscriptions may be paid for in stamps, but Post 
Office Orders or Cheques are preferred, the former payable 
to 

GEOllGE K&NNING, CHIEF OFFICE, LONDON, 
the latter crossed London Joint Stock Bank. 

Advertisements and other business communication• 
abould be addressed to the Publisher. 

The Freema~on~ 

THE FREEMASON. 
SATVRDA'J', OCTOBER 4, 1879. 

THE GRAND LODGE OF 
SCOTLAND AND THE GRAND 

LODGE OF QUEBEC. 

We are not quite so sure as our good Bro. 
Ramsey, of Orilla, seems to be, of the" heinous 
crime" which the Grand Lodge of Scotland has 
committed in setting up a D.G. Lodge in Mon
treal. lo a very animated apptal, which appears in 
our contemporary, the New York .Dispatch, and 
which we publish elsewhere, Bro. Ramsey "heaps 
up the agony" considerably against the Grand 

TO AD VER Tl SERS. Lodge of Scotland, and as he seems to rest upon the 
The Fna11.-soN bas a large circulation in all parts of action of the American Grand Lodges, we think 

the Globe, its advantages a. an advertising medium can it well to say a few more words on a subject 
tbenfore ec:arcelv be overrated. which we bad hoped by this time might have 

ADVERTISEMENTS to ensure insertion been dismissed as a "res adjudicata. " The 
in current week's Issue should reach the f be ffi h f h omce, 198, Fleet-street, by 12 o'clock on Grand Lodge o Que c, an o s oot rom t e 
Wedne!days. Grand Lodge of Canada, claims to forbid all 
SCALE OF CHARGES FOR ADVERTISE- Scottish and English lodges to hold warrants 

MENTS. from their mother Grand Lodges. But on what 
Whole of baclt page £ u u o grounds? Independently of an understanding, or 
Half ,, ,, 6 JO o concoraat, with the Grand Lodge of Canada, 
Inside pages 7 7 ° which is still binding, honourably and Masonic-
~:1'~ ~l: ! J~ ~ ally, both in the letter and spirit, we apprehend 
Whole column ... :a Jo o that the common law of Masonry fully warrants 
Half ,, 1 10 o the claims and the course of the Grand Lodge 
Quarter ,, J o o of Scotland and of the Grand Lodge of England. 
Per inch ... ... 0 S 0 If the position of the G rand Lodge of Quebec 

These prices are for single insertions. A liberal rcduc· be anahzed,it amounts to this: "We claim b" 
tion is made for a series of J31 26, and .~i insertions. J 

Further particulars may be obtained of the Publisher, Masonic l'lw to sever the connexion between 
198, Fleet-street, London. every lodge and its mother Grand Lodge, be-

S!nsbJns to ~orresponbmts. 

Lodge of Fortitude Masonic Music in our next. 
W.M., Bedford.-" The Cosmopolitan Masonic Calendar 

and Pocket Book " contains all the information you 
require. The number for 1880 will shortly lie issued. 

BOOKS, &c., RECEIVED. 
"Bri:f,'' " Hull Packet," "Austr;<lian Freemason,'' 

" Alliance News." " Royal Cornwall Gazette," " Citizen,'' 
"Broad Arrow,'' "Der Triangcl,'' "Die New Yorker 
Bondes Pressc," '' Tbe Western Morning News,'' "The 
Examiner," "Masonic Eclectic,'' "Corner Stone,'' "The 
Hcb~w Leader," "Masonic Review," "The Liberal 
Freemason,'' "The Masonic Newspaper," "The Cause of 
Colour among Races," "The Rough Ashlar," ••Re
port and Proceedings of District Grand Lodge of Bengal,'' 
"The Masonic Herald." 

~irtbs, Jflarriages, anb DcatfJs. 

[The charge is :as. 6d. for announcements not exceeding 
Four Lines under this beading.] 

BIRTHS. 
Goi.DICEY.-On the 29th ult., at the Grammar School, 

Lichfield, the "'ife of the Rev. S. Goldney, of a son. 
6TOCKWl!LL.-0n the 25th ult., at 4, Victoria-park, Dover, 

the wife of Major Clilton Stockwell, of a son. 
MARRIAGES. 

H1ctt11AN-CRBSSBY,-On the 27th ult., at the Abbey 
Church, Romsey, by the Rev. E. L. Berthon, vicar, 
assisted by the Rev. - Barthon, William John, eldest 
son of William Hickman, Esq., J.P., O..µuty P.G.M. 
Hants and Isle of Wight, of Aldermoor House, near 
Southampton, to ls,.bd, daughter of the late Francis 
Cressey, Esq., of Deansfidd, Romscy. 

S11tLBs-MclNTYR11.-0n the 27th ult., at the parish 
church of St. Marylebone, by the Rev. C. J, Phipps 
Eyre, M.A., rector, Clement Locke Smiles, of J5. 
Bedford-row, solicitor, youngest son of the late Dn 
Wil iam Smil<s, to Mary Ellen (May), younges, 
daughter of Bro. lEneas John Mcintyre, Q,C., Grand 
Registrar, of 1, Park-square, Regent's P?.rk. 

TEALB-ARCHKR.-On the 25th ult., at Eastwick, Herts, 
Walter, son of the late Bro. W. H. Tcale, of Rye 
House, Herts, to Frances, daugt.trr of the late j. 
Archer, of Eastwick, Herts. 

DEATHS. 
Naw11ucH.-On May 3tst, at Nasc:by, Maniototo, New 

Zealand, of inflammation of the lun~s, Bro. George 
Frederick Newmarcb, formerly of Hull, Yorkshire, 
aged 35. 

Sn1a.-On the 28th ult., l!:mma, the beloved wife of 
William Steib, of Netill-road, Stuke Newington, N., 
aged 57. !>«ply lamented by a large circle of friends. 

Toi.uR.-On the 13th ult., at South Petherton, Somerset, 
H. W. Toller, son of R. TolJ,r, of Leicester, aged 29. 

WnnuP.-On the 26tb ult., at LiVtrpool, 810. Aaron 
Winkup, P.M. of the De Grey and Ripon loJge, No. 
1356. 

cause that lodge is in our jurisdiction, 
utterly irrespective of any previous booourab~e 
understanding or compact on the subject." This 
is a bold and a decisive claim, ~hich has to be 
considered, and considered alone, in the light of 
Masonic law and Masonic precedent. Bro. Ram
sey, like others who have written on this unto· 
ward discussion, uses hard words, and angry 
words, and loud words ; but let us, like good 
Masons, go back in a peaceful spirit to what is, 
as far as we know or understand, Masonic law 
on the point. For a very momentous point is 
involved in this discussion - the very inde
pendence of all true lodge life. Now, we appre
hend that this is undoubtedly the Masonic Jaw 
on the subject: A lodge to be in life must have 
a warrant or charter, and that warrant or charter 
must emanate from a legal body. The legality 
of the Scottish lodges in Montreal is undoubted, 
they were properly warranted by the Grand 
Lodge of Scotland. The Gr1nd Lodge of 
Quebec is set up, but certain Scottish and 
English lodges retaining their old connexion 
with the mother country, as they preferred to do 
at the time the Grand Lodge of Canada was 
formed, with the foll consent and approval of 
that body-the Grant.I Lodge of Quebec claims 
for them, on alleged juri~dictional sovereigcty, a 
transfer of their alle~iance, and calls upon them 
to surrender their old charters and take ont new 
charters from the Grand Lodge of Quebec. Can 
such a claim be upheld ? Certainly not ! Can 
such a pretension be supported ? Again we say, 
certainly not! If there is one clear fact in 
M!!sonic law, local or general, it is this, the 
absolute right of the lodge to adhere to its 
warranting authority. The powers and practice 
of the Grand Lodges of America are appealed to 
in support of such novel and unheard-of assump· 
tions, but we fancy that they will be appealed to, 
after all, in vain. In the first place, the Grand 
Lodge of Qnebec is not exact) y in the position of 
a State Grand Lodge. The Grand Lodge of 
Quebec is, at the best, at the outside, a pro
vincial body in a province which has no sover
eign rights. It has more the " status" of a 
District Grand Lodge than that of a national 
Grand Lodge. Despite some recent speakers 
we believe we are correct in saying, that the 
American States are Sovereign St.1tes, all of 
equal power and status, and that their Grand 
Lodges are bona fide national Grand Lodges, in 
their own limits and territories. But is the pre· 
cedent of Masonic proceedings in the United 

States favourable to our Canadian friends and Bro. 
Ramsey's contention on any ground? We think 
not. ls it not true, as a fact, that though when 
newGraud Lodges are formed in America, and 
though union and uniformity mav suggest a 
general reco~nition of the lawful authority of a 
lawful Grand Lodge, countless cases may be 
adduced where other Grand Lodges, the war
ranting Grand Lodges of individual lodges in the 
new jurisdiction, have manfully upheld the right 
of the individual lodge, despite the formation of 
a new Grand Lodge, to adhere to its original con
stituting authority ? It is one thing, as our 
readers will see at once, to advise in a friendly 
and fraternal spirit; all lodges in a new jurisdic
tion, for the sake of peace and uniformity, to 
join that new body, and quite another thing to 
claim it as a right, &nd to attempt by threats of 
Masonic exco.nmunication and violent resolutions 
" in terrorem" to compel recalcitrant lodges to 
leave the old Grand lodge and take up with the 
new. The position assumed by the Grand 
Lodge of Quebec, and the line of ar~ument of 
Bro. Ramsey may be very politic and 
convenient for the interests of an united Free
masonry in that special district, but they are 
not warranted by any good Masonic pre~edent, 
nor are they supported by any known Masonic 
law. We rather doubt if our American bre
thren will be led astray by the specious but un
sound views put forward on this important point. 
They, like ourselves, wish to adhere to precedent 
and to law, and above all they are anxious to 
discourage novelties in practice and legislation, 
which if carried to their logical and legitimate ex
tent must "stamp out" the rights of private lodges, 
and ignore what until this recent discussion has 
never been questioned, as far as we are aware, 
as the local and universal Masonic law on the 
subject. We cannot, therefore, concur on any 
grounds in the censure passed by Bro. Ramsey 
on the Grand Lodge of Scotland. 

MASONRY RETURNING HOME
WARDS. 

Little by little our good brethren are wending 
their way homewards, and back to the "little 
village," and are finding them!>elves in the 
" bosom of their families" again, let us trust 
with a smiling wife and contented " olive 
branches." From all quarters of the world, 
their modest holiday over, Freemnsons are "io
gath~ring " slowly from their travels within the 
area of this great Metropolis, and we may note 
symptoms, slight indeed, at present, in the weekly 
announcements of the Freemason of the resump
tion of lodge life, lodge labour, andlodge sociality. 
But it is not so much, at present, to Masonic 
journeyings or the revival of Masonic work, to 
both of which we shall allude later, that we wish 
to call attention to-day by the " little text" on 
which we have pinned our "lesser sermon," as it 
is that we feel bound to sympathize with many 
worthy married brethren of ours, who; the vic
tims of circumstances, or "coonubiality," teste 
Mr. S:tmuel Weller, have been compelled to 
vegetate in some out of the way bathiog place, 
because Jemima MatildJ was recovering from 
the "chicken pox," or Thomas Anthony had 
been half stuved at school. And so Bro. Mer
ri man is taken away fro'.D his customary life and 
his creature comforts, to walk up and down dis
consolately on the beach, watch the one donkey 
Cdrriage and smoke his cigar, while listening to 
the " yarns ' of the coastguardsman. Unfortu
nate "Freemason," he whose jokes set a wbol" 
sympathetic audience in a roar; he who is the 
life and soul of that famous ''musical uoii>n; " he 
who was never known to miss the gathering of 
the " Agreeable Goslings " any more than the 
assembly of bis own good lodge, " Conviviality, 
z591." Surely, kicd readers, he is an <>bject of 
pity under such melancholy circumstances, and 
in such a lonely condition, such isolated walks, 
and such limited society. In vain does our old 
friend Sister Mullberry tell us, with a shake of 
her good old decided head, that a "married man's 
first duty is to be with his wife," ·and that a 
"father's chief concern ought to be the care and 
control of his children." We admit all this at once. 
These are old world saws we have beard over 
and over again, whose venerable warning we 
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have often admired, whose sublime duty we have 
often appreciated. But in this go-ahead day, 
when we have given up so many of 1he ways and 
manni:rs, nay morals, of the past, it do1:s seem 
very ha1d on a married man, with cheap trains 
and excursion tickets, that he can't go wht>re he 
likes, and we know as a fact that our good Bro. 
Panther declares, in which statement he is 
eagerly joined by Bm>. Pope, Trippet, Caner, 
and Crome, that he "don't like the sea side," 
at all, and that it will be " some time before 
'chidten pox,' or 'school starvation,' or any 
other marital or matrimonial mystery will take 
him to that most dreadful of all spots on earth, 
'Sliddle-on-the.Sea.'" If he must go any 
where, he declares loudly, he will g'.I to Harro
gate, Scarborough, or Brighton, where there is 
something to Jo and something to look at, and 
where life is agreeable, and one can find a" little 
society.'' 

etiginal €orresponbrnce. 
[We do •DI bold oanelves responsible for, or nen approving 

of, the opinion• expreMed by our corn1pondcnu, but we wlab In 
' 1plrlt of fair play to all, lo pc:rmit-wirbln certain necessary 
Umrr.-fn:c dlocu11ion.] 

BOYS' AND GIRLS' SCHOOLS ELECTIO!ll. 
Dear Bro. K.enning,-

Yoa wen: good enough to allow me to make an 
appral last year, and I venture to trespass on your space 
to-day to ask all my worthy brethren wh,.. have votes to 
spare, and oo caM: to support, to let me have their proxin 
for 1neral very deserving London l:llscs. 

I am, yours fraternally, 
A. F. A. WOODFORD. 

10, Upper Porcheller-strttt, 
Hyde Pa1k-squa~, W., 

October ut, 1879. 

L:\UGHTON CHURCH TOWER RESTORAflfJN 
1-UND. 

To tht Editor qf tht "Frtt1lllUtlll." 
D.-ar Sir and Bn-ther,-

Allow me to draw the att•ntion of y.iur readers 
to an effort that is being made to liquidate a debt which 
has suddenly fallen on our much esteemed brother (the 
Rev. Daniel Ace, D.D., Past Grand Chaplain Prov. 
Lincolnsbitt), owing to the failure of the contractor. 

D1. Ace'• income from his li>ing is Yery small, and t.'te 
Tillage is but a po"' one. The repairs which have been 
effected were such as were a'>soh:tely necesury for the 
pttS~rvation or thr structure, and as there arc no church 
r•tcs, tbe sum cannot b: paid by that means. 

The following aums have already been received or pro· 
mised, •iz. :-

close proximity to, the old Hunting Lodge of Queen Eliz t• 
brth), in Epping Forest, in the parish of Chin. ford. The 
hotel i• o"ntd an<1 has he•n built by th" wnrld-rrnownecl 
\\r, Q .. rd •n, of Cru,bic H,.11, Hu\horn Re-1~urant. &c. 
The hot•I has hf'tn d'"ii~nrd hy Bro. Eb<ncur s .. undrrs, 
and the .,..ork carri<d out by B·o. Jt1hn Egan, of B<Jrkhurst 
Hill. 'lo • acb one great praise is due for their several 
parts in the undertaking. 

The position cannot be surpassed for loveliness of aspccr, 
or for interest in the days of yore. I f<el quite sure .that 
it mu•t necessarily be a great surcess, not only from the 
beautiful scenery surrounding it, or for the clrgance of the 
structure, but also from the easy access to the metropolis, 
and the knowu good qualities of Mr. Gordon as caterer 
for the public. 

I shall content myself with l!escribing the banqurting 
ball. The floor is of cak and American walnut in 
parqurtcric ; the walls are lined with French cretonne, 4u. 
per yard, representing various kinds of Sylvan spo•ts; the 
rool is of pitch pin•, pantiled ; windo.,.s commanding 
)only views of the fornt are placed in the N.E. anc!. South. 
Thr. table was regally fumisbrd with massive gold and 
silver and silver-gilt orn~DMots, many of them having 
historic and regal memories attached. Some of the p1ivatc 
sitting-rooms are furnished in the elaborate and costly 
st) les of various fordgn couns. 

Now if I have not said enough to whet your apPetitcs, 
and to cause you to go and prove in propriA person! the 
truth of my words, then indeed I have "rittco in vain. 

Yours faatanally, 
CHARLE; JOHN PERCEVAL, 

W.M. 16o7. 

THE OCTOBER ELECTIONS. 

The Committee of the London Masonic Charity Associ
tion wishes once more to call the attention of the Yotcrs 
for the Boys' and Girls' Schools to the cases which it has 
selected with great care. 

As some brethren teem to think that because th• L'ln· 
don Masonic Charity Association has taken up a case, 
therefore all indi~idual cxcrt'on bccomts superfluous, the 
C<>mmi1tee think it right to disabuse the minds "f their 
London brt!hrcn of so great an error. 

All exertions a~ needed to •ccure the rlrction of the 
canrlidates, and all pro:1ics should be sent at once to Bro. 
A. T"ley, 1, Clifford's Inn, Flect-strec1, E.C. 

PROVINCIAL GRAND PRECEPTORY 
OF CORNWALL. 

The Province ol Cornwall in Knights Templary has 
been dormant for some years, the last appointed officers 
dating from 24th O.:tober, 1871, when the Earl of Sc. 
Germans (then Lord Eliot) was the Provincial Gund 
Commander. On his lordship rrsignini;t the post the late 
Sir Frederick Marlin Williams, Bart., M.P., was appointed 
to the Provincial Grand Commandership, l ut died before 
he could be installcJ, and after his lamented death it wa. 

i •· d. generally Mt that the choice should fall upon Colonel 
Rt. Hon. R. Winn 5 o o Jolin Whitehead Peard, J.P., of Trenython, Pdr, who is 
Sir John Astley 5 o o the Provincial Grand Master for the Mark Provincid 
(;, Fletcher, F..sq. 5 o o Grand Lodge. This well-known brother, ha:·pily for the 
Rev. Mr. Tragoc 5 o o Degree, ha~ been appointed by patent to the office in ques-
R. J. H. SaundeTs 5 o o tiun, and Friday, 26th ult., was selected for his installation. 
Sneral Ladies 5 o o Since 1871 a variety ol alterations have been made in the 
Miu Beckett 5 o o statutes o( the Order, and manv o£ the titles have been 
Miss Embleton 3 3 o changed, the bead o£ the province no,. being stvlcd the 
T. Saunders 3 o o Provincial Pri ·r, and the urioJS provinces bring uni1.cd in 
Several L'ldic:s 3 o o tllis country under Lord Skclmcrsdale as Great Prior of 
Mrs. Bodey 2 o o England. England, Ireland, and Can'lda have united to 
J. Sutcliffe. Esq., J.P., P.G.D. Lincolnshire 2 2 o form the "Convent General," ovrr whklt presides thr 
Sub-Dean of Lincoln 2 2 o Grand Master, the P1ince of WalH, and Her Majesty is 
Mrs. Tavler 2 2 o the patroness. It is h"ped <re long that Scotl .. nJ will 
W. Piggott, P.G.S.W. Lincolnshire J o o join in this orpnisation-bcing now independent of all 
Several Ladies :a o o others-and ultimaccly it is hoped that all the Engli•h· 
Gcoree Kenning, Esq. 2 o '""airing I rn~uai;es throughout the world will accrpt thr 
Rev. C. Babbington, D.D. o Prince of Wales as sole urand Mast~r. lea•ing each Great 
T. Fonrst. Esq. o Priory for the various countri•s or States to mak~ th<ir 
Miss Coleman o o own Kp:lratc statute•. When, tbi~ occurs there will be 
Es.:)' o o upw •rds of 100,000 members, many of whom are of the 
Prokstant o 10 o first r.&nk in IOCiety, and entb~iastic and zealous Craft 
F. Austin, Esq. o 10 o Masons.· · 
L. Saunde&t o S o Lieut-Colonel Shadwell Clcrkc, Prov. Prior of Sussex, 
W. H. S.&uildcrs o S o and Great Sub-Prior of England and Wales, had been 
Miss Soper o 5 o deputed by Lord Skrlmcrsdalc as" acting Grrat Prior," 
Geocge Clarke, Esq. o 5 o and df<clually fulfilled his high and re.pon•iblc position 
Ai-dccn o 5 o on F1i1lay at the Masonic Hall, Puhlic Room~, Truro, in 
Paling o 5 o the prese11cc of the most di-ting uisbed body of Knights 
R. o 2 o Templar that bas ever assembled in the province. Among 
Riclrtte o 1 o the numerous Sir Kniizhtswho attcnrlrd in honour of the 

Any further contributions will be tb:lnkfully received by occasion were R. W. Hoskins Giddy, Prov. Prior o( South 
the Rev. 0.&nirl Ace, D.D., Laughton Vicarage, Gains- 4frica; j. M. P. Monta11u, Prov. ·Prior of Dor~t; Hugh 
borough; Rry, J. C. K. S1uoders, M.A., Frirsthorpe Davie! s~ndrman, Past Prov. P1ior of Bengal; G<neral 
Rectory, Markrt Rascn; T. Oldham, Cburchw .. rden, H. E. Duhcrty, C.B., P .. st first Granrl Captain of Enizland; 
Laugbton,:Gainsborough; J. Hannan, Bookseller, Gains· Emra H ·•lmr.s, Hon. Prov. Prior o£ Canada and Reprc· 
borough; or by sentath·e, &c.; William Tweedy, P .. st Preceptor of the 

'lours faithfully anJ fratundly, Cnrnubian ; S. G. Bake, Preceptor of the Rcstormal ; 
W. H. SAUNDERS, P.P.G.S.D. Middlcse x. Richard John, Preceptor of the Cornubian; Edward Dixon 

27, Walbrook, E.C. Anderton, Past Preceptor (C); T. C. Sccplu-ns, Past 

THE NEW FORES r HOTEL 
To the EditOT qf the " F'rttmlUOI&," 

Dear Sir and Brother,-
Wben it has been my lot to come acrou some

tbiog particularly good I like that my brethren, my friends, 
and my neighbours should be equally able to enjoy t!M! 
like pleasure. 

On Saturday last I a.ailed myself of an invitation to 
attend the installation meeting of Lodge 453, or l higwcll 
L:ic:ge, at the Nc11 Forest Hotel (in conjunction, or rather in 

Preceptor (R) ; Charles. Truscott, jun., (R), Past Preceptor, 
M.A ; W, Polkinghorne, P.&St Preceptor (R); John 
Ste,>bcns, Pa•t Preceptor (R); Dr. Mason, Pa.t Prcccvt;ir 
R); A, Luke, Pa't Preceptor (H); Richard c~rter, the 
Rev. W. H. Blouome, Dr. Hugh de Lcgh, the Rev. F. B. 
Paul, George Rrowo, Samud Huvcy, W. D. Rogers, 
Willi.1m Rooks, and H. Elliott. 

Tnc various banners of the Great Officcn and of the 
Prov. Priors, &c., arldcd much to th~ <ff<ct of the ~ne. 
which was tery im1-osing, on tbe rettption o( Lieut.-Col. 
Shadwell Clerke u acting Great Prior, and of Lieut. -Col. 

J. W, P.:ard, tb: Prov, Prior nominate, The minutes cl 
the last Prov. Priory havinR' been read, the patent o( 
Colond Peard w.1s anoounc d, :rnd he was then in a nry 
rfficient manner obligate•!, invrslcd, and proclaimed u 
the Prov. Prior for C·•rnwall. He aftrrward1 appointed 
the follo .. ing a• hi• ofllcru for the ensuinR' term: Wm. 
Tweedy (C), Prov. Sub-Prior; Rev. W. H. Bloxsorne, 
M.A. (C), Prelate; Edwud D1x"n Anderton (C), Chan• 
cellur; Charles Truscott, jun. (R), Constable:; Dr. Wm. 
Mason (R), Mar.bal; Thomas Couch Stepbcna (R), 
Registrar (reappointed) ; William Pulkingborne (R), 
Trrasurer (re-elected); Rev. F. B. Paul (R), Almoner; 
Richard Carter (C), Organist; Col. S. G. Bake (R), Cap. 
tain of Guard ; R. John, Sub-Marshal; John StcYCnl, 
Aide-de-Camp; Alfred Luke, Fir1t Herald; Dr. Hugh de 
Lcgh, Sword Bearer; Samllfl Harvey, Standard B:aru 1 
H. Elli:>tt, Equerry. 

A hearty vote of thanks was paned to tke members of 
the Great Priory f,.r their kindness in attending, and par• 
ticularly to the acting Grrat Prior. 

Sir Knight Emra Ho:mrs propc>ICd a grant of life 
g'"'-s to the "Cathedn.I Fund," but wu ralcd oat of 
order as no notice bad been given ; but be gaft due notice 
to !bat tffcct for the nest Prov. Priory. 

The banquet at the Reel Lion Hotel, prqided Oftl' by 
Cc.loncl Peard, was a brilliant one, and gue sa&isfaction 
to tbe memb<rs who participated, the brdbRn of tt.e ROIC. 
Croix Chapter, of which the Prov, Prior is a member, hav• 
ing joined the Sir Knights at the festive board. A very 
hearty reception was given to Lieut.-Coloncl S. H. Clerke, 
especially (or his valued and able sen ices as the Installing 
Great Prior ; and the other members of his distina uished 
staff were most warmly greeted and entertained by &be 
Comish fraters.-ff'tslf'rn Morning News. 

PROVINCIAL GRAND MARK LODGE 
OF TUNIS AND MALTA. 

The first and inaugural meeting of this PrOYincial 
Grand Lodge took place on the 11th ult., at the Muonlc 
Hall, Valetta, Malta, in the midst of a nry large ptber· 
ing of Mark Mastcrt belonging to the three English 
lodges forming the province, numerous members of the 
Lcinster M .rk Lodge, and a Mark Master bekmging to 
the Scottish Coru.titu1ion. 

The Keystone L'ldge having been opened In due form 
by the W.M., Bro. W. Read, the P.G. Secrdllry, Bro. Lieut, 
C. E. Coffey, R.A., W.M. Broadley Lod1e, No. :148, was 
called upon to read the patent from the Grand Mark 
Lodge of Engl.ind appointing W. Bro. Alexander Mcyrick 
Broadley, W.M. Anci•nt Carthage Lodge, No. 1717, and 
P.M. Kingston Mark Lodge, No. :au, barristcr-at·L.w and 
advocare o( the Consular Courts at Tunis, the lint P.G. 
M.M.M. of this province. The letter of authority for W, 
Bro. Read to instal W. Bro. Broadley was also read. 

An alarm having been given, W, Bro. Broadlc:y ...aa 
announced, and the firlt P.G.M.M.M. of this pruYlnc:e 
entered the lodge in procesaion, prcccdcd by Bro1. R. F, 
King, P.G.D. of C.; Millrr, Sec. Keyatone Lodee, 107, 
Sword B;arer; and followed by Bro. Starkey, 5«. B1oadleJ' 
L"dgr, No. 148, and two P.G. Stewards. The P.G.M, 
M.M. was esc\lned by Bre. Westrup, P.M., and Rother 
barn, P.M. 

H.ning a<l~anced to the pedestal, Bro. Broadley wu 
obligated by W, Bro. Read, placed in the chair, duly pen. 
claimed to the brethren by the D. of C.1 and saluted w~ 
gr.rnd llonours by all present. 

Addre11ing Bro. R. V. ~rstrup, P.M., the P.G.M.M.M. 
expressed hi• utislaetion in nominating him his Dcvutf 
for the coming year, and invested him acct1rdingly. The 
Grand Wardens anrl other officers having been appointed, 
to each of whom the P.G.M.114. made suitable: addreue .. 
P.G. Lo<1ge was opcnrd, 

Bro. G. Segond was clect~d P.G. Treasurer, and Bro. 
Beck P.G. Tyler. 

The P.G.M.M.M. then addressed the foundfl'I of the 
Broadlcy Lodg•, announced his intention of conSCCAtinc 
it, and c •Jlcd uvan the Secretary, Bro. Starkey, to state the 
proceeding• which had been taken up to the day or meeting. 

The petition and wurant of the Broallley Lodge havinc 
been read bv the P.G. ~ecrctary, tbe P G.M.M.M., as Con· 
sccrating Offioer, deli vercd the following eloquent oration. 
wbich wu received with the most marked sip ot 
approval:-

Muk Master Masons of the Province of Tania and 
Malta: We arc assembled here this evening for the pur. 
pose of inaugurating the Grand Ma1k Lodge of this Pro
vince, and at the same time consecrating, 111 ao addition to. 
its muster-roll, Lodge No, :148, upon which the kindly 
fcclinl!'S of its founders have btstowed my name. The 
forn ation of thi~ Provincial Mark Lodge on the classic 
soil of ancient Carthagr on the one band, and the last· 
residence o( the Knights d St. john on the other, may. 
perhaps, have an in~rrst for Mark Master Masons beyo1 d: 
the buund•ries of the district its.ti; indeed it is difficult to 
imagine any given combination of localities which could 
afford more food for the study and contemplation o( the· 
thoughtful brother than the two countries comprised in 
this united province. Our imagination may well carry 11& 

back through the vi&ta of centuries to the distant epoch. 
whm the immediate descrndaots of the O~rative Masons 
of Tvre, "going westwards" reared on the s!iorrs of 
North Africa that magnificent metropolis which for a time 
ruled 1hc ancient world, and then pass from the considera
tion of their labours to the more recent period, when under 
Roman rulers, Masons of the Roman College of Artificers 
raised oo the same site a second city which vied ia arcbi. 
tcctnral splendour with the Phoenecian capital, apon the 
ruins of which it was erected. Turning to the part of the 
province in which we now stand, the eye re•ts on the 
varied proofs of the cunning au<! sllill of that great mili
tarJ Order, tho customs of .ybich ~~ aay &be all) ha.e· 
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afforded a model for the ceremonies, and laid the founda
tion of one of the most intettsting Degrees of Christian 
Masonry. It will be impossible for me on this occasion to 
tract> in detail th' history of the Mark D~gree; still more 
to show its historical connr.ction with this province, to 
which I firmly believe it has of late years been merely 
restored. The practice of tile Mark begins doubtless in 
the earliest days of Op,rative Masonry, when gui\tls of 
Tyria.n workmen under Tyrian overseers built the Temple 
of King Solomon, and when their descendants constructed 
the walls and citidels and harbours of Carthage. The 
" marks " of these early Masons abound in the deep 
buried remains of the Phamecian city, which now lie under 
the accumulated rubbish of more than two ttiousand years; 
they were perpetuated by the Roman occupants of the 
ancient site, and have descended to the operatives of the 
Moslem conquerors, whose victorious flag has waved for 
ten centuries over all that remains of tht> cities 
of Hannibal and Hamilcar, of Cato and Scipio • 
The city gates of Tunis still bear distinctive 
marks, familiar to every one present. Tl.e history of 
Masonry in its most general sense may, I think, be truly 
described as operative in its birth, partly operative and 
partly speculafrte in its growth, and purely speculative 
in its m~turity. The Degree of the Mark was 
from the first an essential consti~nent of Operative 
Masonry. It was doubtless worked from rime imme
morial in the operative lodges of Scotland, as well as in 
the old semi-operative lodges of England anti other 
countries deriving from us the origin of t~eir Masonii: 
systems. The Mark Degree forms an integral part of the 
pure and re_cognised Masonry of Ireland, Scotland, and the 
U nitcd States. In Scotland, even. as early as 1598, the 
annals of Masonry abound in allusions to the Mark 
Degree, and in England it was worked in many lodges 
under one or otl•er of the hro Constitutions, as well as 
in others acknowlcd$ing the supremacy of the Grand Lodge 
at York. By the articles of union between the rival Grand 
Lodges in 1813, the Mark Degree was excluded from, or 
perhaps more correctly, not included in, the symbolical 
teaching of the Crafr. In spitr, however, of the new 
regulations the Mark was still extensively workrd in many 
lodges, and flou1ished m'.lre especially in the north and 
midland districts of England. About a qua1ter of a 
century ago the attention of the Masonic world in general 
was drawn to this anomalous state of thiogs. and more 
particularly to some lodges having obtained charters frnm 
the Supreme Chapter of Scotland. A rigorous attempt 
was made to obtain the recognition of the Degree by the 
Grand Lodge of England, and on this effort failing the 
G1and Mark Lodge was established, having, ac-:ording to 
the prtcedent afforded by the history of the Royal Arch, 
cxclu>ive jurisdiction over the Degree of the Mark. To 
discuss to-day any J>,nger the origin of this Grand Lodge 
is, entirdy useless. A Grand Lodge is nothing more nor 
less than a union of several lodges which vest in one the 
power which each formerly had sepatately, and any 
possible flaw in its original constitution is condoned by the 
adr.esion of the lawful lodges it has received. The "time 
immtmorial " lodges throughout the country, as well as 
those originally hel<:ing warrants from Scotland, have 
almost unanimously acknowledged its supremacy, and it 
now numbers 250 lodges on its muster-roll, which 
is, as a matter of fact, numerically stronger than that of 
the Craft Grand Orient of France and Italy, aoJ many 
<>ther Grand lodges on the Continent. We find our Mark 
Grand Lodge, to-day recognised as a legitimate governing 
body of the Degree of the Supreme R<>yal Arch ( hapters 
of Ireland,, Canada, Quebec, and many of the American 
Stares, and it is my agreeable task to inform you that on 
the 18th June last the Grand Chapter of Scotland resolved 
unanimously to acknowledge the Grand Mark Lodge of 
Eng1and and Wales as lawful and supreme throughout 
those countrit s, and to refrain from henceforth granting 
any ch .. rters for Mark lodges within its home jurisdiction. 
Thus, my brethren, we have the satisfaction of knowing 
that our Mark Masters will be recognise<! and oar certifi
cates respected wherever the Mark Degree exists. I would 
fain say something of the illustrious rulers of the Grand 
Mark Lodge (one of whom, Lord Carnarvon, became a 
K.T. in this very hall), of the admirable working <>f its 
various departments; of its fast increasing Benevolent 
Fund, and its excellent schtme for assisting to educate the 
children of Mark Masters, but time will not permit m·e. 
As tro the intrinsic worth of the Degree itself, suffice it to 
say that its rapid progress is the best proof of its merits. 
Not only do we find in it practical.illustrations of the truths 
taught in other Degrees, but it abounds in appropriate 
lessons for our rule in daily life, Tnis province has had 
the pleasure of intro1uciog the Speculative Mark Degree 
and the rule of the Grand Mark Lodge of England 
amongs~ foreign brethren, of many nationalities and many 
languages, iti the Re&"ency of Tunis, and I see in their 
keen apvreciation of its eloq ueot teachings, homely illustra
tions, and striking lessons, yrl anoth•r attestation to its 
value; and though necessity has sometimes compelled me 
to employ the medium of four languages in a single even 
ing, I have never heard any candidate do otherwise than 
express himself gratified with the ceremony of bis advance
ment. Your recommendation, and the approvement of 
the M.W.G.M.M., has called me to the rule of this hon. 
ourable Degree in this province, and 1 can only trust the 
pro2ress it is d~tined to make in our midst will be com
mrnsurate with its rapid I y increasing appreciation at the 
hands of the Craft at large. The inauguration of this 
Provincial Grand Lodge has brought with it the consecra
tion of our third sut>ordinate Mark lodge. I feel sure both 
the one and the other has the best wbhes ot every Mark 
Master pr<sent. I trust my assiduity for the best interests 
of the Degree in this province will justi!y the r.commen
dation you made in my fa•our. Tne time seems to be 
approaching 11hen each Craft lodge will have a Mark 
lodge attached to it, and we venture to hope that t:ie· 

The· Freemason~ 
United Grand Lodge of England will feel justified in ex
tending its recognitiGn to the Mark Degree, under its own 
particular government, as a portion of " pare and ancient 
Masonry.'' May the activity of the Mark Masters of 
Tunis and Malta contribute to the &'cneral sprea~ nf Mark 
Masonry throughout the world. We cannot assist this 
end better than by carrying out in practice a5 well as in 
theory the principles of humility, uprightness, self-control, 
and universal benevolence, inculcated in the Mark Degree. 

"The well-known sign we mark, and fly, 
The wound to heal, to •till the si~h, 
And wipe t!ie tear from sorrow's eye. 
For ours the aim is, ours the art, 
To meliorate the human heart 
Of wild desires-to stem the flood, 
And act as if of kindred blood." 

'i't.e ceremony of consecration of the Broadley Lodge 
waa then performed, the musical parts of which, under 

. the able direction of Bro. Major A. Ewing, P.G. Organist, 
were very effectively rendered. 

. The P.G.M.M.M, dedicated and constituted the new 
lodge, congrat1ila.ting the W.M., Bro. Colley, on its forma
tion, and delivering to him and his officers their respective 
collars. 

W.M. Bro. Coffey returned thanks in suitable terms. 
• A collection, to form the nucleus of a charitable fund, 
was then made, and the P.G.M.M.M. having closed P.G.L., 
retired in procession as on entering. 

W. Bro. Read having closed the Keystone Lodge, the 
P.G.M.M.M. and all the brethren present adj<>urned to 
the refreshment-room, where a magnificent banquet 
awaited them. 

The ceremonies, both, of installation and consecration, 
were a greatlsuccess in:every respect; they will long be 
remembered by all present as forming one of the greatest 
Masonic events ever witnessed ia this island. 

CONSECRATION· OF THE BRIXTON 
ROYAL ARK MARINERS' LODGE. 

The consecration of this lodge of Royal Ark Mariners, 
to be worked in connection with the Brixtoo Mark Lodge, 
took place on Saturday last at the Surrey Masonic Hall, 
Camberwcll, The Mark lodge was opened by Bro. T. 
Poore, P.G.l.G., W.M., supported by Bros. C. P. McKay, 
S.W.; H. L<>vegrove, Prov. G.S. of Wks., J.W.; G. Clark, 
M.O.; Pitt, acting S.O. ; H. Baldwin, Soc. ; Dr. Pearce, 
S.D.; Moss, J.D.; G. S. Graham, Org.; Allford, and Pot
ter (Ty !er). 

After tbe transaction of some routine business the lodge 
was closed, and a lodge of Royal Ark Mariners opened, 
with Bros. Poore, as N.; H. Lovegrove, as J.; G. Clark, 
as S., and others, when Bros. McKay, Graham, Moss, 
Pearce, Baldwin, A1lord, Anderson, and Potter WP.re duly 
devated, the 1itual being most impressively delivered. 

The chair was then taken by Bro. Donald M. Dewar, 
the Consecrating Officer, who called upon the acting Scribe 
to read the warrant, ufter which he delivered an oration 
on the ancient Degree of Royal Ark Mariners. 

The usual L'Cremony Gf consecration was then proceeded 
with, and in due course the W.C N. designate, Bro. H. Love
grove, was presented by Bfo. Poore, and the brethren below 
therank of N~ having retired, he was duly enthroned. The 
brcthr~n on their returu saluted in due form, and the offl-

. l'Crs were invested as follows: Bros. G. Clark, J. ; Poore, 
S.; Pearce, S.D.; McKay, J.D.; Baldwin, Seribe; Moss, 
l.G; ,G. S. Graham, Org.; and Potter, Tyler., _ 

Toe brethren unanimously approved of the •ote of 
th'lnks to Bro. Dewar for his able rendering of the cere. 
monies. 

, The W.C.N. then dosed the lod~ in ancient form. 
The next m.ceting of the Briston Mark Lodge will be 

, held on the 8th November, when Bro. C. ?. McKay will 
be installed as W.M. 

FREEMASON'RY IN NORFOLK'. 

. (Continutd .from p~ 376.) . 
Of the next lodge in the order of time, though it en

joyed only a brief existence; we have some particulars, ex
tracted from the "Memoirs of the Life 3nd Writings of 

, Richard Gardiner, Esq.," who was its first W.M., and 
published in "Freemasons' Magazine," vol; iv., pp. 304-6 
(1795). The account begins by stating that "in the 
year 1764, Freemasonry" was revived at Swaffham," though 
the word" revived" seems out of place, as we have bad no 
mention, thus far, of a Swaffham Lodge. lte this as it 
may, "the Great Lodg'e at' the Crown Inn," as it is des. 
cribed, was warranted by Lord Bhney, Gran<l Master, on 
the 17th December, 1764, "being the 319th Lodge 
in Great Britain" (? ~ngland). Benjamin Nuthall, 
Alderman of King's Lynn, was appointed to in!tal the new 
Master. Bro. Richard Gardiner. "The Duke's Head" (No. 
283) "and White Lion Lo<tges" (No. 31), at Lynn; were 
prtsent, as well as " many members of the lodges at N.or-, 
wibh.'' After Divine srrvice the installation ~remony was 
performed~ and then "an elegant intertalnmcnt was pro
pared at the Crown. In the evening there was a 
brilliant assembly of ladies to celebrate the constitution of 
the new lodge." This "Great Lodge" soon increased 
in numbers, and "many of the first gentlemen were ad
mitted intothcfraternity," yet it bad dl'3ppeared from the 
roll when tlie numb::rs were closed up in 1792. At least 
it became No. 267 in 1770, and No. 213 in 1781; after 
which it passes away, and all we hne to remind us of its 
txlstence is this brief account in a defunct " Freemasons' 
Magazine.'' However, it seems to have played its part 
at the outset well. In 1765, "the Lynn Company of 
Comedians coming to Swaffbam, the members of the 
Great lodge were requested to bespeak a play.'' They 
bespOke the cdmedy or .. Love fi>r Love," and on the 6th ot 

May it was puformed before a crowded audience '.' the 
members walking in proccmon, properly cloathed (m) to' 
the temporary playhouse (a barn), where a building OD tbit 
stage was erected for their reception." The ofticcrs of the 
lodge are given as follows: "Richard Gardiner, E~., 
Master; William Pawlett, Esq., O..puty Master; William 
Mann, Esq., and Sir Henry Peyton, Bart., Wardens; Sir 
Clement Trafford, 8art., Treasurer. The following oC• 
casional epilogue was written by W. Muter Gardiner, anti 
spoken by Mrs. Dyer, and it bas struck us as beinc· 
sufficiently interesting to justify its reproduction in the 
columns of the Freemason :-

While royal 1plen<!or and theatric state 
On princely Barry and king Garrick wait, 
How little can we hope an humble stage, 
Void of all pomp, can your applau·.e engage: 
For which among you ladies can discern 
A Covent Garden in a Swallham barn. 

Yes, 'tis a barn-yet fair ones, take me right; 
Ours is no play-we bold a Lodge to night I 
And should our building want a slight repair, 
You see we've friends among the Brethren there. 

[Pointing t-0 the Masons on the ll•P· 
Reply the Scalds• with misera~le frown, 

' Masons repair-they'd sooner pull it down, 
A set of ranting, roaring, rumbling fellows, , 
Who mret to sing •·Old Rose and bum the Bellows.' 
Champaign and Claret, dozens in a jerk, 
And then, 0 Lord, bow hard they't"e been at wodd 

Next for the secret of their own wise making, 
Hiram and Boaz, and Grand Master Jachin ;' 
Poker and tongs l the sign I the word I the stroke I 
'Tis all a nothing, and 'tis all a joke. 
Nonsense on nonsense I lei. thrm storm and rail, 
Here's the whole hist'ry of their mop and pail. 
f'or 'us the sense of more than half the. town, 
Their secret is-a bottle at the Crown.'' 

But not so fast, ye enemies to light, 
I, tho' no Mason, am their friend to-night ; 
And by your leans 'tis something strange I trow, 
To slander that which none of you can know. 
We women, tho' we like good Masons well, 
Sometimes are angry that they will not tell : 
And then we flaunt away from rout to rout, 
And swear like you, we've found the secret out. 
But 0 I vain boast I to all enquiring eyes, 
Too deep the mine where that bright jewd lies. 

That Masons have a secret is most true; 
·And you, ye beauties, have a secret too. 
Now if the Masons are so rigid grown, 
To keep their secret to themselves alone; 
Be silent in your turns, 'tis that al!ures : 
Silence I and· bid the Masons find out yours. 

Thos far conjecture in the comic way, 
qut let not fancy lead your thoughts astray, 
The ties of honour only Masons bind; 
Friends to each other and to all mankind: 
True to their king, and for th~ir country bold, 
They flew to battle like their sires of old : 
Banish'd the trowel for the barbed spear, 
And where loud cannons thander'd, form'd the squafe. 
Gallant and gay, at Minden's glorious plain, 
And the proud Moro •torm'd, alas I in vain I 
In peace with honest hearts they court the fair, 
And most they triumph when they triumph there • 

. Their actions known, their bitt'rest foes approve, 
For all that Masons ask is-LoVE roa Lon. 

The year 1765 saw the constitution of two lc:idges, one. 
of them beipg No. 357, held at the Blue Boar, Nonricb;
and the other, No. 358, at the Red Lion, Fakenham. ~ 

,former became No. 28a in 1770; No. 225 in 1781, by 
, "hich year it tad migrated to the Three Tuns; and No.1 
, 19a· in 1792, when it was held at the Black Horse. It ... · 
re-numbered after the Union as No. :z36, when it. wall 
known as the Union. It died before 1832. The Fakenbam.< 
Lodge became No. 283 in 1770; No. 226 in 1781, whCD 
its quarters were at the White Hart, Thetford; N.,, 193·in 
·179:1, when it was known as the Royal Edwin Lodge, and 
was held at Bury St. Edmund's, in Sollolk ~ and No. :138 

,after the Union. It has since passed oat of exbtence. . 
; The Royal Alfred Lodge, of Diss, No. 404, was founded 
.on the 26th July, 1770, and became No. 313 in 1781. It: 
,had QC&aed to be when the lodges were re-numbere<i ill 
, 179:1, so that its existence was not a prolonged one. How• 
ever, the next that was established was more fortuaMe.• 
Though no longer an East Anglian-haYing migruect 
between the year of its foundation and the UoiOll, iDtD 
Warwicksblrc--it still flourishes. When constitn.S ia 
1792, it was distinguished as Lodge No. 501, an4 .,,_. 
held at the Little White Swan, in the parish of St. Petcr

, Mancroft, Norwich. In 1813 it was known as the Shake-' 
speare Lodge; No. 501, of Warwick, and was re-numbered 

, No. 536 in 1814; No. 356 in 1832; and No. 284 in 1863' 
It is still on the roll of Grand Lodge. 

The next two lodges ceased working between 181.4 and 
1832. They were the Lodge of Unity, No. 531, of Gft:8t, 
Yarmouth, founded in 1793, and re-numbere<t in dl1.4 aa.: 
No. 558, and the Norwich Theatrical Lodge, No. 563, at 
Norwich, which became No. 584 after the Union; Anotber 
1797 lodge, to wit, the Lodge of United Friends, No. 56.t.' 
of Great Yarmouth, became No. 585 in 1814; No. 392 in 
183a; and No. 313 in 1863. It is still on the roll. TWO: 
other lodges, namely, No. 5721 Lodge of Attention, held 
at the Green Dragon at its foundation in 1798, and No. 636, 
Lodge of Perseverance, Great Yarmouth, founded in 1812, 
became in 1814 Nos. 591 and 642 respectively, bat were 
defunct at the re-numbering in 1832. These compkte the 
tale of lodges holding under the Grand Lodge of the Moderns, 
or, to sum up the list, between the establishment of our 
Grand Lodge, in 1717, and the onion of the " Ancients " 

t'. • The Scalds Miserable Society. 
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and "Modems," in 181,t, no leas than twenty-sis lodges 
under the latter wtre constituted, and of these sis are still 
oa the roll in Norfolk itseH, namdy, No. 52, the Union, of 
Norwich; No. 85. the Faithful, of HarlC!lton; 1'o. 9.l. the 
Social, of Norwich; No. 100, Friendship, of Great Yar
mouth ; N •, IOJ, UMnimity, of North Walsham; and 
No. J•3• Uni~ Frirnds, of Gttat Yarmouth. One othtr, 
now No. 71, U oity, of Lowestoft, is on the roll of Suffolk, 
and yet anntner, Shakespeare, No. :a84, of Warwick, is 
on that of Warwickshire. 

Musgra.e Lodie, No. 159; 
St. Luke's Lodge, No. 144 
Ewell Lodge, No. 410 

... - 2 o o which took years to beat. It is most unlikely that, wilh 
o such an C'ltarllple before it, Grand Lodge will again follow 

I o such a course, particularly with a lodge so weak as that 
I o of Melrose. The Kilwinning Lodge, in 18o4, claimer! and 
I o e~crci!ICd tbe position .. of an inde!l<'ndent Grand Lodge, 
I o with many lodges hathng under her banner; and it was 
I o to lleeurc the aCCt'SiiOn of it, and its daughtrr lodges, 
I o that the pre,.ecency given to it was conced ·d. Wncn Bro. 

New Finsbury Park Lodge, No. 1695 
Mizpah Lodge, No. 1671 
Roman Eagh Conclaw, No. 6 
lko. W.J. Hughan. P.G.D 

n W, Collud Moutrie, P.M. II 
n S. Rosenthall, P.P.G.W. Middlcscs 
n Magnus Ohren, P.P.G. 'Ill. Surrey 

o Vernon has the old MS. of Mdro!IC in his po~scssion, I 
o would suggest that he should obtain a photograph of one 

The ' 1 Ancients" do not Sttm to have been ao succeu
ful in e1tablisbinr them1eln1 in this rounty. We have 
traced no more than thr~ undtr their Grand Lodge, two 
of which are atill flowisbing. The Philanthropic Lodge, 
of King's Lynn, founded in 1774, was No. 142 in 1813, 
and met at the Maid's Head Inn. It became No. 172 in 
1814; No. 124 in 1832; aod in 1863, aa it still is, No. 
107. Lo<lge of Perscvcranc:c, of Norwich, founded in 1795, 
was No. 294 in 1813, when it met at the Angel Inn, and 
became No. 37-4 in 1814; No. :a58 in 1831; and Ne. 213 
in 1863. A locge No. 1~, Kiu1's Head, Norwich, be
came No. 203 in 1814, acd No. 145 in 1832. It no longtt 
e1.ists. Thus no lea than ei1ht lodp foonded bcfott the 
Union are 1till in eaistence, and of them all but two cau 
boast of an existence of more than 100 yean. 

,, E. Letchworth, P.P.G.R. Middlesex 
,, Thns. F. Peacock ... 

o or two of its pages, to enable those qualified to tctt its 

,, A. Birfield, P.M. 511 ... • .. 
,. George Powell, R.C. Premier C..>DCla•e 
,, Thomas Bull, P.M. 145 

o antiquity by the formation of tbe writing. 
o P.M. No. 1., S.C. 

,, J. Trickeu, P.111. 1194 I 
I 

0 
0 

0 

0 
Jlla.sontc anb 8ttttral ~ilJingS. 

,, H. C. Lcnnder, P.G.S.E. Middlesex ... 
,. Thomas Massa, Lodge 1293 
,. Samuel L:ith Tomkins, P.G.D. 
,, Jamt1 L Thomas, A.G.D.C. 

' o The Provincial Grand Lodge of West Lan
o cathirc (Bm. tbe Right Hon. Lord Skelmeradal<', D.G.M., 
0 R.W.P.G.M.) was held m Wednesday last, the tit in1L, 
0 at the Winter Gardens, Morecambe. A report of the pro
o ceediogs will appur neat week. 

,. Chu. A. Smith, P.M. Lodge 975 
,, Wm. H. L«, P.M. 975 
,, Hammerton, Rose Croi1. Chapter 
n Mark Davia, l.o<1ge 146o 
,, James Go-n, Lodge 146o ... 
,, Wm. Sweetland, Lodge 146o 
n J. Harrison, P.S. Red Cross, 35 
,, J. W. Sanderson, Lodge 1293 
,. Cbaa. B. PayM, P.M. 27 

0 We are informed that Bro. Sir Michael R. 
~ Shaw-St~wart, of Ardgowan, has again ronscntcd to allow 

1 0 hilrlwH to be nominated for the office of Most Worship· It remains fnr us to enumctate the lodJes which haft 
been con•tituted &ince the year 1813 and are still .rorkinr. 
These 1arc as follow: tac Cabbell Lodge, No. 8o7, of Nor
wich, founded in 1860; the Sineerity, No. 94a. of the 
same city, founded in. 1863; the Joppa, No. 1114' of 
Fakenham, founded in 1866; and t!le Dl>ric, No. 11,3, 
Wymondham, founded in 1867. Thae wne added to the 
roll during the Prov. G. Mastership of the late Bro. B. 
Bond Cabbell, who presided over the fortoJDes Ctf tile COllllly 
from 1854 to 1874. Lodge Walp<ile, No. 1500, fOGnded 
in 1874, records the Grand Mastasbip ol the late Hoo. F. 
Walpok, whoee rule over I.he provloce wu of the briefest; 
while the Montgomtrie Lodge, No. 1741, of Dba, ud the 
Suflield Lodge, No. 18o8, d ~orth Waltham, bes tetti· 
mony to the cner11 and actift ioterat in F~ of 
the present Grand Nao;ter of the prorince, namely, Lord 
Suffield, at whose installation His Royal HighneM the 
Grand Master hiaitelf presided. We do not doubt that, 
undtt his lordship's auspicct, ewery thing will be doae to 
strengthen and confirm the position of Ffecmuonry in 
this fuoured county, and we kuow that nm i11 tbe short 
time he hu belc! bis hitb oflire the gnatut cctMty has 
prev.ilcd in what is essentially Muonic in itt cbaracter
that i•, in I.he support of our pat central Cbaritab&e lnlti
tutions. 

0 10 6 · ful Grand Master Mason of Scotland. 
0 10 6 A meeting of the Provincial Grand Lodge of 

,. F. Adlard, P.M. 7 ... 
n Henry MuggcridKt, P.V. 715 
,, J. H. Weldon, P.M. 715 
,. A. Camtr.i11, r.M. 18o 
,. E.A. 
,, C. Hunt, Lodge ·~ 
,. A. B., Lodge 946 
,, T. S., Lodge 788 
,. H. Iii. Ra-y, Lodge 1193 
.t J. T., Lodge 1503 

0 JO 

0 5 
0 Durtlam will be held in the Town Hall, Gateshcad-on-
0 Tyne, on Tuesday, the 211t inst., at 2.30 p.m., by order 

of the R.W.P.G.M., Bro. John Fawcett. 0 5 0 
0 5 0 

0 5 0 
0 5 0 
0 , 6 
0 , 6 
0 , 6 
0 , 6 
0 J 6 

The con~cration of the Tudor Lodge, No. 
18J8, will talre place on Tuesday ncJ:t, the '[th inst., at the 
Star aud Garter Hotel, Wolverhampton. The ceremonies 
will be performed by R.W. Bro • .iEneas John Mclntyr<', 
Q.C., Grand Registrar of England, acting Prov. Grand 
Ma9ter. Bro.G. S. Tudor, D.P.G.M., P.M. 526, is the W.M. 
designate. 

The Earl of Camarvon will lay the foundation 
stone of the nc• Town Hall, Free Library, and Museum 

&251 t8 6 at Reading on t!te 14th inst. 
Io a letter received by Mr. Mark Firlh recently 

Prince Leopold definitely fixes the date of his visit to 

Tbe allmloe to the 11 Holy Martytu Foure," will be 
found In Giles' 11 Patnt Ecclesiat Aartlcaoa" (Latin arid 
English), Book II., c. 'Iii., p.p. 196-197, as follows:
Erat auticm eo lod, ubi flammarom impetus muime 

Sheffield. He will arrive from B:ilmoral on Sdurday, the 
18th inst., and remain tilt Wednesday, the iznd. He 
espresscs a wish to vi•it the mu~um elllablished by Mr. 
R111kin at Walkley, a suburb of Sheffie!<!, for the purpose 
ol art education. Firth College will be ope'led on the 20th 
inst. 

WENTWORTH LITl'LB MEMORIAL 
FUND. 

lncambebat, myrtyrium beatoram quatuor Corooatorum. 
(Inglish) "The cbvrch of the fom crowned martyrs waa 
in lite place where the fire raged moet." The beadlnt of 

l'be Prince of Wales will \'isit Sir R. Wallace, 
M.P., at Sudbourne Hall, Suffolk, in the third week in 
November. There is a good quantity of game on the 
estate, and some first.rate sporting is anticipated. The 
Prince wu to have visited Sudbournc early last wintct, but 
the death of Princess Alice prevented bis doing so. LlsT or 811asc1t1n10Jts. 

The Girls' School Club... ... 
Prudent B"'hren Lodge, Nn. r45 
Bro. Rev. P.H. E. Bente, W.M. 1697 ... 

,, George Kenainr, P.111. 193 ... • .. 
Aldengatc Lod(e, No. 1657 (8ro. Allcroft) 
Robert Burn• Wge, No. 25 
Gihon Lodge, No. 49 ••• .. . 
Lion and Lamb Lodge, No. 191 .. . 
Rose of Denmark Lodge, No. 975 
Burd<tt Lodge. No. 1293 
Burdftt Chapter, No. 1295 
Granite Lot.ge, "°' 1328 ... 
Friends in Council Lodp, No. 1383 
Great City Lodge, No. 14:16 .. . 
Thames Valley Lo1ge, No. 146o .. . 
Prov. G. Ch•ptcr of Mi<1dleacs .. . 
Ptaotasenct Conclal'C, Red CrOll 
Premier Conclave, Red Croq 
Palatine Rose Croi:r Cbaptct 
Holy Palc1tine r-~ptory ... 
Domatic Chapter, No. 171 ; •• 
Domatic Chapter of Instruction .. . 
Bro. Fyah (Girls' School Club) .. . 
,, Geo. J. Tidcombe ... .. . 
,, John U. Jones, P.G.D. irlidds. 

Royal York Lod"e, No. 7 
Kent Lodgt, No. 15 
Unity Lodp, No. 183 
Lodge of Justior, No. 147 
Stuart Chapccr, No. 540 ... 
Roee of D.:nmark Chapter; No. 97 S 
Doric L?clge, No. 933 ••• 
Whittington Lodge, No. 861 
Whittington Chapter, No. 86J ·
Royal Middlc:aes Chapter, No. 11~ 
Lo,alty and Charity Lodfe, No. 1584 
Naval and Military Cunc:tave, No. 35 
Byzantine Condave, No. +4 ... 
Bro. Lieut.-Col. j. Creatoo, G. Trc&s. 

... 
.•. 

,, John Boyd, P.G.P. ... .. . 
,, H. Dicketts, P.M. sa ... .. . 
,, Lord lkcti'fC, P1ov. G.U'. Cumberland 
,, Sir Chas. Bright, D.P.G.M. Middleaex 
,, J.M. St~dwtll, P.P.G. W. Mi:lds. ... 

A Prw. G. Ofllccr Middx. 
Bro. Rev. C. J. Martyn, P.G.C. .. . 
,, E. H. Thiellay, P.M. 145 .. . 
,, Wm. R. Woodman, P.G.S.B. 
,, Thomas Cubitt, P.G.P. 
,, F. G. Irwin, Bristol 
,, jaa. s. K-. D.P.G.M. Kent 
,, Henry G. Bua, A•st. G. Secretary 
,, A. A. Pcndl<bury, P.M. 1056 
,. F. R. W. Hedges, Sec. R.M.l.G. 
,., W, ~d, PM. 1194 
,, G. Toller, P.G.S.8. 

the chapter ie : " Bishop Mcllitus by Pfayu qaencbe9 a fire 
in hi• city. A.D. 619-" The cin:umltaace is similarly 

f, s. ft. recorded in Ven Seda, Opera Historio.:a (Suftnaon, 1841 \, 
10 to o BOoli 11., c. W., p. 115 (Latin), and iu Uede's Eccles. HisL, 
ro 10 o llbhn's Antlquariao Library (1841), p. 8o (t!:ngli•h,. Mr. 
10 10 o H. C. Coote ia his " Romana in Britain" bas some in· 
10 10 o t«etting nmarb on tbia subject, aad dtes a good many 
10 10 o aothorities, wtrich Brat. HagbaD and Woodford may fiAd 

5 5 o of value in tracing tlle prnalence and ansiqoity of thle 
S S o tradition. In a letter written by Mr. Godwin to Sit H. 
S S o Ellis, 11ubliabed in the Arc:heoloria for 1843 (vol. :1:111.), 
5 5 o ,_,__ • made to o• of the Ar01ndel MSS. in the 
S S o dritiah Museum, dclcribed u Sanaor11111 Pit., Jliracttla, 
S 5 o et Myrtyria. At folio sal le a nuracift of four men 
S S O Wl>Dderful io tbo art ot Muonry, " who alwa11 .torked in 
5 S o the name of tile Lord,'' aft.er prayer aDd ail(lllia~ with the 
5 S o cro.s ; and wbOle Aili 1t'bcn" empkJyed by the Emperor 
s s o Oioc:ledu (It will be ftCOUectcd that the manrdom of 
$ S o tbe " Four Coroaati" ii said liO haft occurred ir thia 
5 S O nrip) nrilltd botb tbe CO"f aad die utonishment of the 
5 S o " Philotoph«s;" who attribtltcd their tkW to tllc " myate. 

New Sadler's Wdls Theatre, under the 
management of Mrs Bateman, will o~n on Thursday 
nest. The theatre is estimated to hold 2500 ~rsons. 
Over 200 super• are engared for the opening piece, " Rob 
Roy." 

The Folly Theatre will be opened in Novem
ber under the lcssceship of Bro. J. L. Toole. 

The proprietor of the Freemason wo1:1ld be 
gla1l to learn the present place of meetinr of the 
Co•ent Garden Lodite of ln•truction. 

The Fifteen Sections will be worked by the 
metDbcrs of the Whittington Lodge of Instruction, No. 
862, at the Red Lion Hotel, Poppin's-court, Flctt·•treet, 
oo Wcdacsday, the 29!h inst., commencing at "ven 
o'dock • . Brne. Brown, 862, W.M.; Gush, l.G. 1541, 
S.W.; Tatc,j,D.862.J.W. 

Ut Sccti04 ••• 
. 20..I " 

F1RsT L•cTun. 
Bro. Hyde. 

S 5 o rii>us words " ol " alt -siea'-" 
5 5 ° 
5 0 0 

B. F. GOULD. 3rd ,, 
,, Gates, Treas. 1591). 
,, McCulloch, 1541. 

5 5 0 
5 5 0 
5 5 d 
3 3 0 
, , 0 

P.S.-Bro. Fon'• politive atatcmeo& that Charlrs Martel 4dl " 
~ meationed in the Halliwell M3. is c:alcalated to aeri· stb " 
0111ly mislead the numcn>ll8 radcn of bis work. The 6th " 
appearaoce rir non-aJIPearan« of thia So•ereign'• name in 7th " 
oor oldest Masonic: charge beinr a point, aa it aecms to 
me, of no little importancr, ha\inlJ rcprd to the cuntcDll 
of all the other MS. Constitutions. 

... ,, Abril, W.M. 1599. 
,, Lardner, j.W. 1745. 
,, Gush, l.G. 15.c 1. 
,, Tat~, j.D. 862. 

Sl!COllD .L.ICTUIB. 

, , 0 
, , 0 

:a a o MELROSE LODGE; 
:a 2 o Jnt.bcFrtt ..... 111 of :17th September, 1879, Bro. Veruoo 
:a J o states that this lodte clai- a hiltory as old aa either 
:a :a o Kilwinnint or Ma&J's Chapel, and that he thinks the 
:a 2 o claim may be fairly Cl&abliilbed. I would be glad to 
:a :a o blow the grounds oo which he tbinka IO. Inquiry was 
' J o made, about deven ycsn &SO• ioto thil matter by· Bro. 
:a :a o W. P. Buchan, of Glasgow, a -ll-known and well-quali· 
:a :a o lied Masonic an:hllalogical inqaircr. He Yiaited MclfOee, 
:a :a o and esamiocd the whole records and docomenll of the 
:a :a o lodge, but fOUJad DOlbing i111tructiug. itm existence beyond 
:a :a o the ear!Kst date in ill minutc8; 1678, Bro. Buebau was 
:a :a o satisfied that it had no otbc:r e'fidmoe to produce. None 
:a :a o haa aince bceo ditoovcnd, ritbu in tbe lodge's own pos-
2 :a o -ioo or elsewhere. Unless it: can ioatr11ct its e&Utence 
:a :a o by nasonable evidence at a datt earlier than that of many 
:a :a o other lodges on the Gn.ad Roll, it need net e&pect that 
:a :a o ~ lodges will atand tamely by, and for the mere sake 
:a :a o of accuriog the acceuioa of the M.elroee Lodge to Grand 
:a :a o Lodge, permit it to obtain a precedency oter them. Bro. 
:a :a o Vernon is somewhat milotaken as to the K1lwinning cue. 
:a :a o The Louge Kilwinning did j<>in the Grand Lodge at its 
:a :a o institution in 1736, but seeeded fn.m it IOIDe years alter· 
s :a o wards, because it claimed a greater an:.iqoity than Mary'• 
:a :a o Chapel. It had ne.er bceo able to inatnact that claim by 
:a 2 o many years; but it 1uecceded, in 1807, in geuin( it8Clf 
:a :a o placed oo the roll before Mary's Cbpd, for -• of a· 
a :a o· .JICdicnc.Y• · Thie p• r.ile to a_.. in Gcaa4 Lodp, 

I st Sectioo ., , 
ind ,, 
31d " 
4th " 

. 5th " 

... Bro. Larchi11, S.W. 1541. 
,, Fos, 201. 

... ,, Marston, S.W. 55. 
... ,, Kidder, P.M. 12. 
... ,, Pate, D.C. 1599 • 

THlllO Ll!CTURI. 

nt Section ... ... Bro. Wclsford, P.M. 548• 
:and ,, ... ,, Long, 1'.M. 435. 
.ltd ,, ... ,, Thompson, 86J, 
Bro. Wm. Long-, P.M. 435, Pm:cptor an 1 Hon. Sec. 

Celebrities in every w1lk of life seem to have 
given Bro. W. Shury Marshall sittings for their portraits. 
On view at his Gallery, .l4• Parliament-street, may be 
seen likenesses, spirited, truthful, and characteristic, of 
numetou• En~lishmen who !lave acquired distinction in 
art, acienl:",literature, sporting, and Ma•onry--in tbe latter 
the life-like portraits of Broe. the Re•. P. M. Holden, 
Helsdon, Sw.11low, Perce•al, Osman Vincent, Veal, and 
Tidcombe call for especial mention ; while in the s:c
tion devoted to the athletic John Higgins, of sculling 
celebrity; John Keen, the bycyclist; and john G de, the 
pedestrian. In art H. Larpent Roberts and Frank Holl, 
A.ft.A., arc amongst the foremost of those most easily 
recognisable, in fact to sin11:le out for special commenda
tion any individual portrait is needless, sinte in almost 
eyery instance where acquaintance with th• original made 
it possible, we found the repreacntatinn true to life as well 
as artistic in trelltment. Bro. W. Shury Mushall standing 
as be dOCll at the very summit of photograhic art, his in
variable aucccss entitles him to the very highest patronage 

, that can be conferred. 
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Bro. Dr. Wm. Sparks, P.M. z89, P.P.G. Org. 
Wtat Yorkshirr, an I Organist of the L· eds Town Hall, 
will play this (Sat11rdat) rvening at the popular organ 
recitals at the Bow and Brom1ey lnstituk, Bow. The 
vocalist wilt he Miss B. Grosvenor. Thrse redt:\l! are 
inunded to cultha·e a love of good music amongst all 
classes, and to offer 'he working classes an educatillnal 
amusement at a chtap rate. 

The annual meeting of the Provincial Grand 
Lodge of Staffordshire will be held at the S:ar and Garl<r 
Hotel, Wolverhampton, on Tursday nest, the 7th inst. 
Lodge will be openrd punctually at half-p1st 11 o'clock 
in the forennon. 

The Quarterly Convocation of the Metro
politan Colkge of the Rosicrucian S iciety will be hc:ld 
on Tbnnday nest, the 9th inst., at the Freemasons' 
Taffl'll, Great Queen-street, at 5.30 p.m. precisdy. 

A Reuter's telllgram dated Ottawa, Sep:ember 
3oth, at:Ue• that the stearner Sum itian, by wb:ch the 
Pnncets Loui.e bu taken pa•sa.{e for E11gland, sails on 
the 18th inst. It is said that the physkians of the PrinoeSJ 
hue urged a change of air for the benefit of her health, 
which bas not been so good latelv. Htr Royal Highness, 
it is andentood. will return to Canada for the opening of 
tbe Dominion Parliament. 

ROYAL Ga11aRAL D1SPBNSARY. -The me
morial stone of the new I:ispensary liouse, Barthclomew 
Close, will be laid on Thursday neat, the 9th inst., at :a 
o'clock, by the Rt. Hoo, the E irl of Dartmouth, Prrsident 
of the Institution. The ceremony will be follllwed by a 
lkjtunu at the Albion Tavern, Aldcrsgate-street, at 3 
o'clock. 

" Dogberry '' of the Citv Press, writes : "At
tentioa l.as again b«n called to the fact t'iat any one 
asking for a parliamentary, or, as the abbreviation 
in vogue bas it, "parley," ticket may travel on the 
Metr.>politan Railway from Aldcrsgau-strcet to King's· 
cross for one penny, wh< rc:as the ordinary third-class fare 
is threepence. Each of these tickets admiis the passe11ger 
to all the train•. It is a fact of which I have long been 
aware, but which I am unable to eai•hin-" 

.M. Riviere announces that he commences a 
teries of promenade concerts (for five weeks) at Covent 
Garden oo Monday, the 6th inst. There will be an 
orchestra of 100 perlormrrs. 

The annual meeting of the Provincial Grand 
Lodge of West Lancashire was held 011 Wednesday, the 
ut ii.st., at the Wint :r Gardens, Morecambe. Lord Skcl
mendale, R.W. Prov. Grand Master West Lancashire, 
presic!cd, and was supported by the Right Hon. Colonel 
Stanley, M.P., and an inftucnti•l gathering of Grand 
Officers. A full report will appear in our next. 

The present series of Promc:nade Concerts at 
CoTent Garden will be brought to a close this (Saturday) 
evening, when Messrs. Gatti take their !ienefit. A capital 
programme is announced. 

Bro. Wm. Ramsey, P.M. 1539, has been 
elecud Master of the Glass0 sellers' Company for the en
suing year. 

.METROPOLITAN MASONIC MEETINGS 
FOi the Week ending Friday, October 10, 1879. 

The Editor will be glad to receive notice from 
Secretaries of Craft Lodges, Royal Arch Chap . 
ters, Mark Lodges, Encampments, Conclav~s, 
&c., of any change in place or day of meeting. 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 4 . 
Gen. Com. Beys' Schrol, at 4. 
Lodge 119-4• Villiers, Northumberland Arms. lsleworth. 

,, l.o7J, Carnarvon, Albion Ta•., Altlersgate-st. 
,, 1622, Rolt', Surrey M.H., Cambcrwell. 

Looou or IMSTllUCTIOM, 
Lily, Greyhoand, Richmond. 
M.tnchest.er, 77, London-st., Fitzroy-sq. 
Star, Marquis of Granby, New Cross-rd. 
Eccleston, King's Head, Ebury Bridge, Pimlico. 

MOND.\Y, OCTvBER 6. 
Lodge :a5, Robert Burns, F.M H. 

,, 69, Unity, Inns of Court Hot., Lincoln'' Inn. 
,. 7:11, Royal Jubilee, An<1rnon's Hot., Fl~et-st. 
,, 144, St. Luke's, Westminster-<·hmrs, Victoria.st. 
,, 188, Joppa, Albion Tav., Aldcrsi.:ate-st. 
,, 7:110, Paomure, Balham Hot., B~lham. 
,, r6J5, Trcde11ar, Royal Hotel, Mile End-rd. 
., 1669, Royal L.,opold, S.M.H , Cambcrwell. 

Chap. :a8, Old King'$ Arms, F.M.H. 
Rose Croix, 71 1 Bayard, 33, Golden-sq., W. 

Loooaa or IN1TaoCT1011. 
Wel'ington, White Swan Hot., fli¥.h·st., Deptford. 
St. John, Gun Hot., Wapping, 8 Ull 10. 
Pnacc Leopuld, Lord Stanley Tav., Kingsland. 
Strong Man, Old Rodney's Head, Old-st., E.C. 
Sincerity, Railway Tav., Feochureh-iu. Station. 
Camden, 174, High-st., Cam'1en Tuv.n, at 8, 
Tredegar, Royal Hex., Mile.end-rd. 
SL James'• Union, Union Tav., Air-st. 
Perfect Ashlar, Victoria Tav., Lower-rd., Rotherhithc. 
Upper Norwood, White Han Hot., Church-rd., at 8. 
Marquis of Ripon, Pembury Tav., Amherst-rd., Hackne7. 
Loughborough, Warrior Hot., Briaton. 
West Smithfield, New Market Hot., West Smithfield. 
St. George's, Globe Tav., urcenwicb. 
Doric Cbapter, a.,a, Globe-rd., Mile !';nd.rd., at 8. 

T.h.e Freemason. 
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 7. 

Colonbl Board, at 4. 
L'lllge 7, R•>yal York of Perseveiancc, F.M.H. 

., 9, <\lbion, F.M.H. 
,, 101, Temple, St1ip :tn-! Turtle, Lead:nhall-st. 
,, 172, 011 Conc•Jrd, F.1\f.H 
,, 211, St. Michael'$, Albiou T .iV., Altlengate-st. 
,, 765, St. Jamcs's, Old White Hart Hot., Boro'. 
,, 1257, Grosvenor, F.M.H. 
,, 1 J69, Stanhope, Thicket Hot., Anerlcy. 
,, 1298, Royal Standard, W ~llington C., Wellington-st. 
,, 1381, Kennington, Sy. C. House, Kennington Oval. 
,, l,l97• Anerley, Thicket Hot., Anerley. 
,, 147J, Henley, Tn~e Crowns H.>t., W.x>lwich. 
,. 1668, Samson, F.\f.H. . 
,, 1693, Kinghnd, Jolly F.trmer's, Southitat!-rd., N. 

Cbap. 169, Temperance, White Sw1n T.tv., D:p:ford. 
Loeoas or IKsT11ucT1011. 

Metropolitan, :1169, Pentonville-rci. 
Yarborough, Green Dragoo, Stepney. 
Domatic, Surrey M.H., Camberwell New-road. 
Faith, :11, WestminsterChambcrs, Vict'>'.'ia·st. 
Prince Fredk. Wm., l.<>!d'e Hot., St. John's Wood, 
Prosperity, Hercu~ t'av., Leadenhall•s'v 
Dalhousie, The ~isters' Tav., Pownall.rd., D.tlston, E. 
Florence Nightingale, F.M.H., William-st., Woo!wach. 
Constitutional, Bedford Hot., Soutbampton Bdgs., at 7. 
Israel, Rising Sun Tav., Globe-road. 
Waudsworth, Spread Eagle H'lt., Wandsworth, 
Roval Anhur, Prince's Head, York-road, liattenca. 
Beaconttec, Red Lion, Leytonstone. 
Excelsior, Commercial Dock Tav., Rotherhithe. 
ot. John of Wapping, Gun Hot., High-st., Wapping. 
Islington, Thlee Bucks, :a3, Gresham-sL, at 7 p.m. 
Leopold, Gregorian Arms, Jamaica.rd., Bermondtey, 
Moun! Edgcumbe, IC). Jermyn-st., St. James''· 
Sir Hugh Myddelton, 161, St. John's.st.·rd, 
\fetropolitan Cbaptn, Jamaica Cofttt Ho., Comhi!l. 
Clapton Chapter, White H:ut Tav., Upper Clapton. 

WEDNESDAY, OCfOBER 8. 
Com. R.M.B.J., at 3. 
Lodge 15, Kent, F.M.H. 

,, 147, Justice, White Swan, High-st., D~ptford • 
,, 238, Pilgrim, 101, Queen Vic1oria·1t. 
,, 749, Belgrave, Andenon'$ Hot., Fleet-st. 
,, 1260, Hervey, F.M.H. 
,, 1305, S\. Marylebone, Eyre Arms, St. John's Wood. 

Chap. 857, St. Mark's, S.M.H., Cambcrwt!I. 
Loooas or lNSTRUCTIOM. 

Confidence, Railway Tavern, Fenc11urch-~t.. at 7 till 9. 
Urban, :113, Gresham-street, City, E.C., at 6.30. 
New Concord, jolly Farmers, Southgate-rd., N. 
Mt. Lebanon, Horse: Shoe Tav., Stones.End, E. 
Pythagorean, Ponland Hot., 1:4>ndon-SL, Greenwich. 
La Tolerance, :a, Maddox-st., W,, at 7-45· 
Peckham, Maismore A~ms, Park-rd., Peckha11:, 
flnsbury Park, Earl Russell, l.ilcdon·rd., Holloway, at 8. 
Southwark, Southwark Park Tav., Southwark Park, 
Duke of Connaught, Sutherland Chapel, Walworth Road. 
Duke of Cunnaught, H3velock Tav., Albion-rd., N. 
United SUengtb, Hope and Anchor, Crowndale-rd., N. W, 
W 'littington, Red Lion, Poppin's-court, Fltet-st., at 8. 
Royal Jubilee, 81, Long Acre. 
Lanli[thorne, Swan Hot., Stratford. 
femiierance in theF..ast,George the 4th,lda·st.,Poplar,7.30. 

Thi:itle, M.M.M., The Harp Ta.., at 8. 
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 9• 

Lodge :1106, Frirudship, Ship and Turtle, leadrnhall•st. 

" 86o, D.tlhousie, Anderton's Hot,, Fleet-st. 
,, 1076, Capper, Marine Hill., Victoria D.icks. 
,, u16, Macd nald, rld.•qrs., i.t iurrey Rifles, S.E. 
,. 1471, lslirgton, Cock Tav., Highbury. 
,, 15J3, Sc. Mary Magdalene, S:>ip Hot., Grc:ewich. 
,, 1558, Duke of Connaugbt, S. M.H., Camberwcll. 

Chap. 73, Mount L~banon, Bridite House Hot. 

" ,, 
Mark 

140, St. G.orge'$, Glo'>e, Rt>yal Hill, Greenwich. 
619, Bc:ac!on, Horns Tav., Kcnnin&ton. 
86, Sam;on and Lion, M.H., Masons' Avenue. 

Lonoss or IKSTllUCTION. 
Union Watcrlw, ..:hatham Arms, Thomas-st., Woolwich. 
lgypuan, Hercules l'av., Leadenhall-st. 
Fidelity, Yorkshire Grey, Lon<lon-11., W. 
Fi1.sbury, Jolly Al'glers' Tav., Bath-at., City-rd. 
Ebury, n, Ponsonhy-st., Millbank. 
riiath~ate, Hull and Gate, Kentish-town. 
The Great City, M.H., Masons' Avenue. 
Hagh Cross, Coach & Horsea, High-rd., Tottenham. 
Salisbury, Union Tav., Air-sL, Regent-st. 
Southern Star, Crown Hot., Blackfriars-rd. 
Great Northern, Berwick Arms, Berners-st., Oxford.at. 
Rose, W aimer Castle Hot., Peckham-rd., at 8. 
Covent Garden, Ashley's Hot., Covent Garden, at 8. 
Crusaders, St. John's Gate, Clerkenwell, at 9. 
Prince Frederick William Ch>tpter. St. John'• Wood. 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 10. 
Lodge 33, Britanni: , F.M.H. 

,, 157, Bedford, F.M.H. 
,, 177, Domatic, Auderton's H Jt., Fleet-st. 
,, 1101, Eclectic, F.M.H. 

Chap. 33, Britannic, F.M.H. 
Encamp. D., Mount Calvary, F.M. Tav., Gt. Queen-It. 
P.G. Chap. and Lodge, ll.O. ol Scotland,33,Golden•sq.,W. 

Loooas or IM~TaucT1011. 
London Masonic Club, 101, Queen Victoria-st., B.C. 
Robert Burns, Union Tav., Air-st., Regent•st. 
Bd~rave, Harp Tav., Jermyn-st., W, 
Unions Emulation (for M.M 's), F.M.H. 
l'empcrance, Victoria Tav., Victoria-rd., Deptford. 
Metropolitan, Ponugal Hot., Fleet-st., at 7. 
St. M-trylebone, Brtusb Stores Tav., St. John's Wood. 
Westhoumc. Lord's Hotel, it. John's Wood. 
United Pilgrims, Surrey M.H., Camberwell New-rd, 
St. Jamca'a, Gregorian Arms, Jamaica-rd., S,~. 

Duke of Edinburgh, Silver Lion, Penny.fields, Poplar. 
Doric, 79, Whitechapd-rd., at 8. 
Burgoyne, The Red Cap, Camden Town, N.W, 
St. Luke's, Wnite Hart, King's-rd., Chelsea. 
Chigwell, Prince's liall, Buckhurst-hill. 
Roy-ti Sand.trd, The Alwyne Castle, St. Paul's-rd,, N. 
R~nclagh, lkll and Anchor, Hammersmith-rd. 
Finsbury Park, Earl Rus .ell, l:dedon-rd., Holloway, at 8. 
William Preston, Fea_thersTav.,u,,. George-tt.,Edgware-rd. 
Earl of Carnarvon, Mitre Hot., Goulbourne-rd.,Nottiog-HilL 
Sta'>ility, Guildhall Tav, Gresham-st. 
Pythagorean Chapter, Portland Hot.,Loodon-st.,Greenwich 

MASO~IC Ml!:ETINGS IN WEST LANCASHIRE AND 
CHESHIRE. 

For the Weck endintr Saturday, O•t~ber 11, 1879. 
MONDAY, OCTOBER 6. 

Lodge 113, Unanimity, Bull Hot., Preston. 
,, 1045, Stamford, fown H tll, Altriocbam. 
,, 1051, Rowley, M.R., Lancasttr. 
" 1164, Nept11ne, M.H., Liverpool. 
,, 1380, Skelmmsdale, Queen's Hot., WaterJO!', 

Red Cross Conclave, Skelmendale, M.H., Liverpool. 
Everton L. of I., M.H., Liverpnol. 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 7. 
Lodge 67.J, St, Juhn, M.H., Liverpool. 

" 995, Fumrss, M.T., Uberst·me. 
" 1476, Blackpool, Clifton Hot., B'ackpool. 

Chap. Jo3, St. John of Jerusalem, M.H., LtverpooL 
Mark 11, Joppa, M.R., Birkenhead. 

,, 161, Walton, M.H., Kirkdale. 
Merchants L. of I., M.H., Liverpool. 
Bootle L. of I., 146, Berry-st., Suotle. 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 8. 
Lodg<: 281, Fortitude, Athen1um, Lancaster. 

,, 1094, Temple, M.H., Liverpool. 
,, 1356, De Grey and Hipon, M.H., N. Hill-st., L'pool. 
., 1387, Chorlton, M.R., Chorlton-cum-Hardy. 
" 1547, Liverpool, M.H., Livrrpool. 

Chap. 1345, Victoria, Cross Keys, Eccles. 
M.trk 158, Rose and Thistle. M.H., Wigan, 
Neptune L. of I., M.H., Liverpool. 

THURSDAY, OCfOBER 9. 
Lodge :a16, Harmonic, Adelphi Hut., Liverpool. 

,, 333, Royal Preston, Royal Hot., Preston. 
,, 477, Mersey, M.R., Birkrnhcad. 
,, 786, Croitteth United Servi,-e, M.H., Uverpool. 
,, 1035, Prince of W dies, M.H, Kirkdale. 
,, I 182, Duke of Edinburgh, M.H., Liverpool. 
,, 1113, Bridgewater, Cr05$ Keys, Eccles, 
,. 1384t Equity, Alford Chamben, Widnes. 

lrt&rinrr' L. of I., M.H .. f.iverpool. 
FRIDAY, OCl'OBER 10. 

L•;d~ 155, Perseveran~, M.H., UverpooL 
,, 1 J89, Rock, B:dford House, Rock Ferry. 
,, 1609, Dramatic, M.H., Liverpool(Kmergency). 

MASONIC MEETINGS IN EAST L\NCASHJRE. 
For the Week endinit Saturday, October 11, 1879-

MONDAY, OCT01$ER 6. 
Lodge 37, Anchor and Hope. M.H., Bolton • 

,, 6:a, Social, Queen's Hot., Manchester. 
,, 381, Harmony & lodostry Smalley'• Hot., Otet 

Darwe•. 
,, 1009, Shakespeare, M.H., Manchester. 
,, 1077, Wilton, Red Lion Hot., Blackley. 
,, 1519, Al~n Ed"ard,'llbiun Hot.,ClaJtOD·le·Moon. 

TUESD\Y, OCTOBER 7• 
Lodge u6, Benevolence, !fed Lion Hot., LittJeboro. 

,, 113h Newall, M.H., SaUord. . 
,, 1311, Waverley, Queen'• Arms Ion, Ashtoo-U •• L. 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 8. 
Lodge 54, Hope, Spread Eagle Inn, R<icbdale. 

,. 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

191, St. John, Kno .. sley Hot., Bury. 
:ao4, Calrdonian, M.H., Manchester. 
u1, Antiquity, M.'"i., Bolton. 
:a88, Prudence, M.H., Todmorden. 
85J, Zcil1nd, Albert H.it., S.tlford. 
854, Albeat, Duke of York Inn, Shaw. 

1064, Borough, Bull Hot,, Burnley. 
Ch~p. 62, Social, Queen's Hot., Manchester. 

,, 46J, Bank Terr.tee, Hargreaves Arms Hot., Ac
crington. 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 9> 
Lodge 1055, Derby, Knowsley Hot., Cheetham. 

,, 1144. Melton, Commercial Hot,, Asbton.U.-L 
,, 1145, Equality, Red Lion Hot., Accrington. 
., 1147, St. David, M.H., Manchester. 
,, 1697, Hospitality, R 1yal Hoc., Waterfoot. 

K.T. Precep. St Michael, Royal Hot., Waterfoot. 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 10. 

Lodge 64, Fortitude, Q11ren's Hot., Manchelter. 
,, 815, Blair, Town Hall, Hulme. 

K.T. Prcccp. St. Joseph, M.H., Manchester. 
K.T. Precep. St. George, M.H., Oldham. 

For Masonic Meetings throughout Scotland ICC Scouil/'t 
Fr--, whicll can be obtained at the Office ol this~· 
r 981 Fleet-street, Lonc!on, E.C. 

Ho~LOWAY's PILLS.-Mind and bod7 arc IO c•ooel7 entc'1wieel 
that for •be (••rmer to be vllf<)rou• the I >tier mu1t be hea•tbhal. 
Tbc fi•st step t •>Wnd. tbe mal tcD3nc• of b,aJ h 11 to oecut< per
fect dlgcotlon, wblcb Is r<a Uy obtaln•d b7 tbi1 nutcd medlclec. 
the mo~t competent effectual y 10 n:st•atn c'ery :td•crwe •nfta.-oce 
wbkb can mar imp•lr. or ve•atioualy modify tbis all·lmportalll: 
proce•. The atudcnt, merchant, m lD or ple .• u,e1 aod n.umbk« 
labourc' mav C'&Cb in Lura dC"•Y .: •iKour, eate, &f'\d atreagtb tt"Oa 
oc aahual dose•, or a lunger courec ,,r Hollow •1'• purlCyl I PU11. 
Ho •eYcr w•verln& tb: mind, or un11Tung the neroa, &Illa 6ac 
medicine will tra :It tbe derangement to lu source, wbcre It will 
ovcrth!OW Itani ntablilb order and purity In ltl p1&"9-fAnr.) 
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REPORTS OF MASONIC MEETINGS. -<!raft Jlla.sontt. 
TEMPLE LODGE (No. 101).-Tbis lodge mtt OD 

Tuaday ncning the 7th inst., at the Ship anti Turtle 
Hotel, Leadenhall-strl'ct, alter an i•·t~rul of fi /e months, 
and there was a good mustrr of bttthren. Among thole 
present wrre Bros. Thomu Coz, W.M.; j . H. Thomas, 
LP.M. ; W. George, S.W.; W. Beard, j.W. ; Prttiftt, 
S.D. ; Whitc, J.D. ; Powell, l.G. ; Reynoldt, Sec.; Bond, 
Trci..; and l'ast Mastrr's Wynnc, H~stdow, Scott, 
Grimsby, and T .. ylor. Mr. Adolphus Bullock, F.'>.A., 
was initiated by the W.M., a.id Bio. Mc Neill was raiwd 
to the Third Degm:. Aftcr the bwlineu had bttn COD• 
duckd, the lodge was closed, and the brethren adjourned 
to one of Bro. Painter's sumptuous banq~ts. Among 
the toasts was that of " The Initiate," which was m:irivcd 
with great cordialily, and responded to by Bro. Bulloelc io.. 
•tty felicitous terms. Several visitors cnjnytd tbt 
hospitality of the lodgc, and gave czpreHions to the 
pleasare which they had e:apcrimced on the occasion. 

LION AND LAMB LODGE (No. 191).
Tbe Octobcf meeting of the above lod~c was held oa 
Thursday, October 2, at the Cannon-street Hotel, when 
the following bmhrm were pnsent : Bros. Charlet Arkell, 
W .M.; Henry ~gge, 1.P.M.; W. T. Rickw00<t, S.W.; 
S. T. Lucas, j.W.; George Kenning, P.K. Treas.; George 
Abbott, P.M., Hoa. Sec. ; Cbilliogworth, jun., S.D. ; 
jamu Lorkln, J .D. ; H. A. Pratt. f.G. ; H. A. Caner, 
Steward 1 Henry Muggericlge, P.M. ; Jobo Geori;e Manb, 
P.M.; Ebenezer Roberti, P.M. ; George Newman, P.M. ; 
Thomas Cohu, P. M.; Edward Jones, P.M. : Thomas 
F"ishtt, R. j . Dart, R. I. Bril(ht, Charin Cann, John 
Kent, jamct Grons, W. Warina, Barclay Pcrkw, E. 
Hanter, R. H. Goddard, Cook, W. Darnell, john Qay, 
and other mcmbcn. The •~itors were Broe. j . Brooks, 
51: C. M. Mathew, 263; Thomu Williams, lkiti1h 
Oak: Henry Stubbinl(s, 186; Andcnon, l,llO; C. F. 
Hoiard, :105, P.G.S.W. Esses; W. Whit,, 169.l; G. T. 
Pummell, •6cJ.l; W. Simmons, 1871; W. C. HollaDd, 
1321; Walter Downing, 20; T. Bradley, 517; 
G. C'aru, 177; H. Youldon, 548; and G. Morrison, 548. 
Tbe minata of the la't lodge baving bceu rnad and con
firmed, an adjourned motion of Bro. Edward Jones, P.M .. 
rapcctlng a Charity Fund, was dUcussed, which resulkd 
in its withdrawal, after which a notice of motion was 
gi•cn by Bro. George Kenning, P.M., Treasurer," That 
the subscription to the lodge be altcttd from three to tbrcc· 
and-a-half guiDQI." Another notice of motion was then 
made by Bro. H. A. Carter, Steward, to the effect " That, 
in the nent of the Treasurer's motion bdng carried, an 
asnoant of ten per cent. of the subscription be applied to 
the Charity Fund." Two pounds were ginn to the widow 
of a dcceucd brother. The lodge was then closed, and 
the brethren, to the number of fifty, tben dined, the mual 
toutl being m08t ably given by the W.M. Bro. Henry 
Muggeridgc, in ttplyinr to that uf "The Past Matters," 
laid that be was the father of the lodge, it beiag forty 
years siace he was initiated in the Uon and Lamb r odge. 
Broe. Marsh, Bright, Cann, and others contributed to the 
pleasures of the evening by a selection cf good sonra. 
The menu, under the ezoellent supervision of Bro. Raad, 
ga.e ucinrsal rati.raction. The charity box baring bcen 
puKd round, a collcctioo of (.1 121. was made. 

WEST KENT LODGE (No. u97).-A meeting 
<JI this lodge was held on Saturday, the 27th ult., at the 
Crystal Palace, Sydcnham. There were present Bros. R.H. 
Crowden, W.?.f.; j. C. Woodrow, S.W,; Keat, J.W.; 
J.C. Woedrow, Sec.; W. F. Gardner, S.D.; Tbos. Per· 
rin, J .D. ; M. Vizetelly, l.G. ; Cramp, Steward; J. Bee 
kctt, Tyler; H. D. Stead, P.M. ; J. K. Stead, P.M. ; Croacb, 
P.K.; john Crowdcu, and James Crowden. Vtsitora: Brae. 
Webb, P.M. Loyalty Lodge ; and Fullwood, P.M. St. 
Jobn'a ~ 328. The lodge was opcacd ID diae form, 
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and the minutes of the last meeting read and confirmed. 
The ballot was then taken for Messrs. Druce and~Orangc, 
and declared unanimous. The W.M. initiated Messrs. 
Druoe and Orange in a most praiseworthy manner. The 
br<thren then adjourned to banquet, which was s'rved in 
the usu~I elegant manncr by Bros. Bertram and Robert~, 
and affordM the brethren very ircat salisC..ction, this being 
the first mtcting at the Crystal P~lacc.". 

THE GREAT CITY LODGE (No. 1426).
An emergency meeting cf this loJge (the first aftr.r the 
usual rcass) was held on Saturday, the 4th inst., at the 
Cannon-street Hotrl. The chair was occupied by Bro. 
James Freeman, W.M., supported by his officers, Bros. j. 
Blackie, S.W. (W.M. elect); W. Catchpole, j.W.; N. tr 
Headon, Treasurer: Mnody, Seeretuy; T . Hamer, S.D. ; 
C. Taylor, j.D. ; W. Kibbt ... , l.G. ; P'. T. Keeble, Steward; 
and the follo1Jiog members : Bros. H. King, T . de ulivc.", 
j. W. Codiot, T. R. Vowles, A. T . Roberts, Julian H.trt
lcy, T . Kecnc, H. Bertram, L. Hudd, W. Baber, Lwtn 
Bowen, R. Zcndrick, W. Lucas, R. Greening, H. Tl.ompsoo 
(Frmruuon), and others. The lodge ha>ing h<cn opet;cd 
in the Fir•t ancl Second Degrees, the W.M. resigned the 
chair to Bro. Moody, P.M. and Secretary, for the purpose 
of allowing him to raise his friend Bro. King to the Sub
lime Degree. Bro. King was accnrdingly czamioctl as to 
his proficiency in the science, and his answers being con
sidt'rt'd 11atisfactory, he retired, and the lodge was opened 
in the Third Degrtt. On his re.admission he was in due 
form raised to the Degree of M.M., that brautiful cm:. 
mony being most impressively rcnJtted by Bro. Moo ly, 
and he rcoei•cd only his due meed of praise frum all pre. 
sent. The nczt business was to pass Bro. Edwin Charles 
Perey Stevens to the Second Degrtt. This was at the 
rcqaut of the W.M. of the Lebanon Lodrc, No. 13:16, of 
which lod&e Bro. Stenn• is a member, but as it docs not 
meet for some time the W.M. of the Great City Lodge 
was ttqucst.cd to allow th."\t rite to be confttred upoa him 
in this lodge. He was initiated in the ubanon Lodge, 
by his father, Bro. jas. Stevens, who is a member of that 
lo.lirc, as wrll as the Great City Lodge. By the permission 
ol Bro. Frt'eman, W.M., Bro. Stevens was allowed to take 
the chair, and in doc form passed his s<>n to the Second 
Degree. The lodge was then resumed to the First Degree, 
when, pursuant to notice, Bro. Greeninr moved "That a 
Past M"asttt's jewt I of the usnl value be presented to Bro. 
J . Freeman, W.M .. on the completion of his year of office.' 
The motion •as s«onded by Bro. Cadiot, and warmly 
suppotted by Bro. H. Thompson, P.M., on account of his 
genial nature and kindness to every member on all OCc."a· 
sions. The motion was put and unanimously agreed to. 
A long discussion arose in consequence of an announce
ment from one of the members tendering bis rrsiguatioo, 
and it was suggestrd by several of the speakers that some 
ha1dship would be inftictcd if the rule as to rrsignations was 
too strictly construeJ, and the letter of it rather than the 
spirit was adhered to, but as that was a lodge of emergenry 
it was impossible to take any action as to an alteration, and 
the subjt'Cl was defcrred antil the nut meeting. The 
lodge was then clos!d and adjourned until Saturday, the 
1 rth inst., when Bro. G. W. Blackie, S.W., will be insrallcd 
as W.M. e>f the lodge. 

MARQUESS OF RIPON LODGE (No. 
1489).-The instalb.tion mcetinir of this lodirc was 
held yesterday •eek at the Mctropolit~n Benefit 
Societies' Asylum, Ball'• Pond-road. Bro. j. Symons, 
M.D., W.M., p1csidcd. The other br<thrcn who attended 
were Bros. William Stephens, P.M. ; Elias Somers, W. J. 
Murlis, P.M. ; J . E. Walford, P.M.; john High, S.W.; 
James Glaskln, S.n; W. Grist, J.O.; Charles Smith, 
l.G.; A. J. Stantoo, D.C.; John Tovell, Steward; Wm. 
Gray, F. A. Hawthorn, George J . Glover, J.•mes Hanney, 
C.H. Fisher, F. C. Nevill, H. Pati•nl, Edwin Blunt, W. j. 
Brewster, jarrcs Clayson, B. G. Poulton, W. Matthews, 
Ed. George, Silve~ter Patient ; and \isitors, Bros, Thomas 
Cubi1t, P.G.P.; Charles Veal, P.G.S.W. Surrey; C. K. 
Barnett, 1678; James F. Hasdinc, Org. 1364; ant.I H. 
Massey, P.M. 619 {Fr<ma.son). The only busint:u on the 
paper was the installation of the W.M., the appointment 
and investiture of officers, anti the reception of the Audi
tors' report ; and alter the lodge had been opened, and the 
minutes confirmed, Bro. Winiam Stephens, P.M., was 
requested by the \V.M. to pt:rform the installation. Bro. 
Williams Stephens thereupon took the chair, and installed 
Bro. John High, the popular S.W. aad W.M. elect, as 
W.M. of the lodge for the easuing year. Alter the W.M. 
had been co11gratulated on attaining the exalted posi1ion 
of the chief officer of the Marquess of Ripon Lodge, the 
usaal salutes and pruclamatioos were gi~en, and the fo). 
lowing brethrcn were appointed as officers to assist him 
during his tl"nurc of office :-Bros. T. HastinJS Miner, 
S.W.; James Glaskin, j.W. ; William Stephens, P.M., 
Treas.; Edwin Blu11t, Sec. ; William Grist, S.D.; Charles 
Smith, j.D. ; A. J. Stanton, l.G. ; John Tovell, l.G. ; W. 
Gray, W.S.; F. A. Hawthorn, W.S.; James Hanney, 
Org. ; and Marsh, Tyler. Bro. Stephens then delivered 
the addresses, and, on the motion r.f lko. J. E. Walford, 
P.M., seconded by Bro. W. j. Murli9, P.M., a •ote of 
thanks was unanimously ordered to be entered on the 
minutes on recognition of the admirable way in which 
Bro. Stephens had performed the duties of lnstallinir 
Master. The .Auditors' report was then submitted, from 
which it appeared that there was in the hands of the 
Treasurer at last audit the sum of {. 28 3s. 7d. ; that there 
bad been since received during the year {.121 15s. 6d.; 
and expendM, including dues to the Grand Lodge to the 
same time, 8'114 ,.. The balance ' in the Treasurer's 
hands was, tberdore, .C3S 121. 1d. This report having 
becD adopted, a •otc of thanks was accorded to the Audi· 
tors, and the lodre was closed. ·One of Bro. William 
Grist's choice banquets followed, and the usual toasts 
wa'C popoted1 bOOQuml1 and ~ to; bat all the 
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speeches were very short. Bro. T . Cubitt, P.G.P., resp""" .J 
to the toast of "The Grand Officers," and Dr. Symons pro
posed "The H~lt~ of the W;M·" . Bro. High in respond
ing czpressed his sincere grattfil'atton at being placed in 
the Master's chair, and promised to use his utmost ezcr· 
tions to maintain the dignity of the office and the dis
tingui~hed prxition of the Marquess of Ripo'n Lr>l!ge. In 
proposing "The Health of!he l.P.M." he recalled the 
brdhrep's atlcntlon to the eminent services rendered by 
Dr. Symonr to the lodge, of which the brethren shewed 
their sense by unanimoasly voting him a Past Master'" 
jewel. This jewel, which was a very handsome one, he 
no:" Pl"!scnted, and he trusted that Dr. Symons might long 
cn1oy hfc, health , and strength to continue with them in 
the lodge, and exhibit to future Masons this testimonial of 
t~e brethren's esteem. Dr. Symons in acknowledging the 
gt!t confessed that he cndeavouced to perform his duties 
fatthfully, and only regretted that hisservices to the loclge 
had not been still greater. The toa,t of" The P.M.'s" 
gn~ the W.M. an opportunity of ezpatiating on the great 
services of Bro. William Stephens, which, be said, all th" 
brethren must acknowlcdg<". Bro. Stephens was really the 
mainstay of the lodge, and was always ready to under. 
ta kc at a momrnt's notice the duties of any office he 
might be called on to fill. Bro. W. Stephens, P.M., 
modestly acknowledged the compliment, but stated that 
the interest he felt in the suettss of the Marquess of Ripon 
Lodge would ever lead him to do whatever he could for it. 
The to?sts of" The Visitors," " The Ma~onic Charities," 
&c., followed, and the Tyler's toast closed the proetcdings 
of a most agreeable evening. 

ALL SAINTS LODGE (No. 1716).-Friday, tbt: 
3rd inst., was the occasion of the installation meetinr of 
this lodge, held at the Town Hall, Poplar, when the fol
lowiog were prcser.t :-Bros. john Dennis, W.M.; J. K. 
Coleman, S.W. ; Leonard Potts, j.W.; W. H. F.amficld, 
P.M.1 W. C. Young, j.D. ; N. j . Fenntt, Treas. ; T . Bates, 
l .G. ; j. Hoose, D.C. ; J. Grout, Org.; and several other 
brctbre.,, mt'mbers of the lodfc; also the following visi· 
tnrs :-Br11!l. J. A. Farnficld, P.M. 256; G. Anderson, 
P.G. Steward, W.M. 6o; A. M. Ellingford, J .D. 8.l4; 
R. M. Talbot, S.l>. 1804; F. H. Cozen,, Org. 907; and 
E. Martin, 87q. The lodge md at three 0°clock in the 
afternoon, the business being to read and confirm minutes 
of previous meetings; to receive report from Audit Com· 
mittec; to elect Treasurer for the ensuing year ; to raise 
Bro. John Smith ; to pus Bro. D. W. Forbes; anti to 
iostal Bro. j. Kemp Coleman as W.M. The minutes 
having been confirmed, and the audit report r~ivcd, inti· 
mation was given that Bro. N. J . l .. enner, who had acted 
as Treasurer since the formation of the lodge, did not 
desire to be put in nomination for the office for the year 
ensuing. This being the ca,..., the choice of the lodge fell 
uo&aimously on Bro. W. H. Farnfield, P.M., to fill the 
position, and, at a l•tcr period of the evening, when a 
lttter wu read from Bro. N. j. Fenner resigning his mem· 
bership in consequence of livinir at a long distance from 
Poplar, it was unanimously resohcd that an honorary 
membership be conferred upon Bro. N. j. Fenner for sc."r· 
vices rendered as Trrasurcr. The ceremonies of raising 
and passinir were performed by Bro. j . Dennis in bis usual 
faultless style, and Bro. J. Kemp Coleman was then in· 
stalled W.M. of the All Saints Lodge, accorJio1 to ancient 
rite, also by Bro. Deunis. The W.M. then invested bis 
officers as follows : Bros. Leonard Potts, S. W. ; W. C. 
Young, J.W. ; W. H. FarnfielJ, Treas.; E. L. BracebriJge, 
Sec.; T.Batcs,S.D.;J. House,j.D.; E. L. Kennett, 1.G.;andj. 
Grout, Org. The installation ceremony was performed in a 
vrry impressive manntt, and a vote of thanks was passed to 
the Installing Master aod ordered to be entcrM on tbe 
minutes. lo communicating this to Bro. Dennis the 
W.M. expressed his personal thanks for the manner in 
which the installation ceremony had been rendered, and 
took the opportunity of prescntinr the retiring W.M. with 
a Past Master's jewel vored at a previous meeting. Bro. 
Dennis ia reply as,urcd the W.M. and the lodge of the 
irratification be felt in thus being honoured, and promised 
that although bis y1 ar of office had cz pi red he shruld 
continue to take a great interest in the wclfarc of the lodre, 
and would make a special point of supporting the W.M. 
just installed. The lodge was then closed and tbe brethren 
adjourned to aaotber part of the large hall, where a banquet 
awaited their attention. Justice to this having been done, 
tbe usual loyal and Masoaic toasts followed. To the toast 
of "The W.M.'' Bro. Coleman responded, and thanked the 
brethren for the manner in which the toast bad been 
received; be trusted to rcoeitt.thc support of tbe members 
of the lodfc darinir the year, promised constant attention 
to his duties, and hoped when the time came for him to 
retire he would be able to look with satisfal'tion upon his 
year of office. To the toast of " The Visitors " those 
present responded, and Bro. J. A. Farnfield alluded in a 
humorous vein to the presence of brethren from the west 
at a lodge in the cut, &11d that inaamucb as in olden time 
wise men went to the east, so in pttsent days brel.hren 
might do worse than ro to the east for instruction in 
Freemasonry. The toast of "The Past Masters" was 
responded to by Bros. Dennis and W. F. Farnfield, and 
that of "The Officers" by the S. W. and other officers, 
and the Tyler's toast brought a very pleasant evening to 
a close. 

FARRINGOON WITHOUT LODGE (No. 
1745).-This civic lodge met on the :a9tb ult., at the Hol· 
born Viaduct Hot.cl, when there were present Bros. Charles 
Jacques, W.M.; T. C. Walls, P.P.S.B. Middz., S.W. (Free· 
mason); H. j. Lardntt, J.W.; W. H. Jackson, 1.P.M. and 
Sec. ; H. A. Dubois, P.G.j. W. Middx., P.M. ; M. Samuel, 
S.D.; Potter, 1.G.; Hart, Hon. Org. ; Stragncll, D.C.; 
Parkinson, Tyler. The -risitors were Bros. Dr. Hunter, . 
W.M. 1677; Butt, J.W. 907; P. J. Jackson, 49; .A.eland, 
i.o.p CIC brad. The mhawa d die pcevioaa meeting 
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haYiog been read and confirmed, the J.P.M., by permis
sion of the W.M., raised Bro. Thomas Simpson to the 
Degree of a M.M. The ceremony wa• well performed. 
The W.M. then resumed the chair, and passed Bros. Rich
ards and Wildash to the Dcgtte of F.C. The subject of 
the bye-laws was postponed until the November mectintr. 
The lodge was then duly closed, and the members and 
Tisitors then adjourned to the banquet. The Royal and 
Craft toasts WCTe duly honoured. In proposing " The 
Health of the W.M.," the 1.P.M. said that Bro. Jacques 
for the z:al which be bad manifested in the founding of 
the lodge, and for the uniform attention he had displayed 
in the oischarge of his duties, was worthy of their warm
est commendations. Jn cunclusiun, he (the I. P. M.) trusted 
that the remainder of the W.M!s year of office would 
continue to be prosperous and harmonious. The W.M. 
haYiog responded, then proposed "The Health of the 
Visitors " in nry eulogistic terms. This toast buing 
been most warmly received, Bros. Hunter, Butt, Aclanct, 
and Jackson duly and tersely acknowledged the compli
ment. Io gitiog "The Officers," the W .M. spoke at 
length upon the great assistaocc some of them had ren
dered in the founding of the lodge. He particularly men
tioned the aerl'icrs of the Trea.urer, Bro. Ramsey, who, 
for the first time since the consecration of the lodge, was 
unavoidably absent. He believed that very few young 
lodges possessed so many good working Masons as the 
Furiogdon Without undoubtedly ha:f. Jn conchision, be 
hoped that the new members an:i:ious for preferment 
would eodeuour to emulate tlle skill of their superiors in 
office, in order that the future Masters might be as well 
supported during their tenure of the chair as be was then. 
This toast having been duly honoured, each of the offi
ca:s present made a suit1ble reply. The proceedings were 
agreeably diversified by the instrumental and vocal efforts 
of Bros. Hart, Potter, Samuel, Jackson, and others. The 
Tyler's toast at an early hour terminated the proceedings, 
which were throughout eminently sue«ssful. 

BA TH.-Royal Cumberland Lodge (No. 41 ). 
-The first meetin( of the season after the summer recess 
was held at the Masonic Hall, on Thursday, the ind inlt. 
The lodge was opened at 7.45 by Bro. Brah:&m, W.M., 
supported by the following brethren, Bro•. F. Wilki•1son, 
l.P.M.; and l'.M.'s F. J. Brown, P.P.G.S.W.; Pc:cl l-1oyd, 
Moutrie, Dr. Tunstall, Dr. Hopkin•, P.M. and P.P.G.S.W. 
Warwick, S.W.; Hunt,J.W.; Radway, Sec.; T. Wilton, 
sen., Oir. Cir.; T. Willon, jun., as S.D.; Mel't'er, J.D.; 
Holmes, I.G. ; Ames Rnd Styles, Stewards; and Bigwood, 
Tyler. An apology for unavoidable absence was rcceieed 
from Bro. Ashley, P.M. and Treasuttr. The minutes or 
the last meeting haying been read and confirmed, it was 
announced that many members of the Royal Albert Ed
ward L?dge, No. 906, demanded admission. They then 
entered, headed by their W.M., Bro. Howes, and WCTe 

received with hoooun. Mr. Henry Lane Brown, prC\iously 
balloted for, was admitted as a candidate for Frcemasonrr, 
and duly initiaud by the W.M., the obligation being ad
mioii.tercd by bis father, the symbolism of the working 
tools e:i:pbined by the J.D., and the charge delivere<I by 
the S.W. Bro. F. J. Brown brought before the lodge the 
utter uselessness of the library for want of a resident 
curator and means of access to the books, e1:ccpt at the 
times when the lodge meets. Some discussion followed, 
which bad no immediate result, but the brethren were 
requested by the W.M. to think over the matter with a 
yicw to some satisfactory arrangement. Other printe 
matters baying been dis.."Ussed, the lodge was clOl'ed at 
9.30. 

WARRINGTON. -Lodge of Lights (No, 
148).-Tbe rqular monthly meeting ol the old lodge was 
held at the Masonic Rooms, on the evening of Michaelmas 
Day, at half· past si:i:. The W.M., Bro. J. Rymer Young, 
was supported by a goodly number of brethren, amongst 
whom were Bros. Dr. Young, J.W. ; Thos. Grime, J.D.; 
John Bowes, P.M., P.P.J.G.W. Cumb. and West., Hon. 
Sec.; D. W. Finney, P.V., Prov. G.D.C. designate; 
Archibald Crawford, Charles 5kinner, John Pierpoint, 
Thos. Domville, and others. Among the visirors we no
ticed 11ro. T. W. Ockenden, J.W. l5n, and J.G. Lodge 
of Progress, 1768. The lodge was opened in due form, 
when the minutes of the pRvious meeting were read and 
declared tu be correctly recorded. The W.M. then said 
that the brethren would notice that the Second D:gree 
was to be worked as an instruction that night, and he was 
uceedingly glad that their visiting brother, T . W. Ocken
den, was willing to work the Degree. Bro. Skinner hav
ing volunteettd as a candidate, and Bro. Bowes taking 
the S.D. positi<'n, the Degree was worked with a quiet 
impressiveness that will not soon be forgotten. Bro. Oc
kendco then delivered the "Si:i: Periot's of Creation.'' A 
wote of thanks preceded the closing of the lodge. 

MANCHESTER.-Lodge of Affability (No. 
317).-The u5ual monthly meeting of this lodg~ was held 
iii the Freemasons' Hall, Cooper-street, on Thursday, the 
2nd inst. There were pres,nt Bros. J. R:>ger Lever, W.M.; 
Mark Vickers, S.W.; W. Nicholl, J.W. ; Robert Tomlios, 
S.D.; John Smethurst, P.M., Treas., acting I.G.; John 
Church, Sec. ; Daniel Donbavand, l.P.M, ; James Wilson 
and P. C. Holmes, Stewards; J. Sly, Tyler; J. Dawson, 
P.M.; J~hn Hi!ginbotbam, P.M.; E. J. Jti:i:, Henson, 
J. W. Edwards, De Gough, H. Walmsley, Ludwig Oppen
heimer, Sarni. Pcrcivals, Francis Hilton, Ellis Jones, and 
R.R. Li5enden (Frtt11<a.ron). Vtsitor: Bro. J. L. Green
wood, 163. The lodge was opened at 6.30 with solemn 
prayer, and the minutes of the previous meeting read and 
coofirmed. Bro. Ellis Jones being a candidate for raising 
was interrogated, and buing answered the questions 
without hcstitatioo withdrew. The lodge was then raised 
to the Third DeifCCt and Bro. Doobavand aaumcd the 
W.M.'s chair. Bro. Jow" was re-admitted and raised to 
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the Sublime Degree of a M.M. Too much praise can 
sc:arccly can be awarded to Bro. Donbavand for the care
ful and painstaking manner in which he performed this 
beautiful CCTemony, bis elocutionary gifts an-a' distinct 
accentuation making it a pleasure to listen to him, and must 
undoubtedly have bad an impressive effect on the candi
date. Tbe traditional hi$tory was delivered by Bro. J. 
Dawson, P.M. At tlle conclusion of the ccrr:mony the 
ledge was lowered to the First Degree, and " Hearty good 
wishes" having been expressed by the only visiting bro
ther, the lodge was closed in peace and harmony. 

LANCASTER.-Rowley Lodge (No. 1051).
An emergency meeting of the members of this lodge was 
held in the Masonic Rooms, Athenzum, St. Leonard-gate, 
on Tuesday evening, the 3o:h ult. Bro. W. N. Hdme, 
the Worshipful Master, occupied the chair of K.S., 
and was supported by his respccti ve officers. The 
lodge was opened in the First Degree with solemn 
prayer, and afterwards in the Second D,gree, when 
Bros. Marriott and Kershaw, having giYeo proficiency as 

·Fellow Crafts, were entrusted and retired. The lodge was 
then opened in the Third Degree, and Bros. Marriott and 
Kershaw 5Cverally re-admitted and rais:d to the Sublime 
Degree of Master Masons by the W.M., Bro. Sherill, 
1.P.M., gi•ing the traditional history and the working 
tools. The working was well (One through. The lodge 
was then closed do ... n to the First Degree, and the usual 
proclamations made, which elccittd" Hea1ty goo<I wishes" 
from the visiting brethren. The lodge was afterwards 
closed i.1 reace, loYe, and harmony, ar:d with solemn 
prayer. The usual monthly meeting of the above lodge 
was held on the evening of the 6th inst., in the lodge 
room, but the business was only rontine. 

SCARBOROUGH.-Leopold Lodge (No. 
176o).-On Monday night, the 6th inst., the installa
tion of the W.M. of the abo•e lodge took place at the 
Old Globe Hotel. Bro. S. Middleton, S.W., ha~ing been 
unanimously elected, was duly installed by Bro. J. W. 
Woodall, P.M., P. Prov. G.S.W., assisted by Bro. G. H. 
Walsham, P.M., P. Prov. G.D.C. After the usual impres
sive ceremony had been gone through, the nf'wly·elected 
W.M. invested the following officers for the ensuing year: 
-Bros. Fraser, S.W.; Kirk, J.W.; R.H. Peacock, Tttas.; 
Knaggs, Sec.; Thackers, S.D.; Tbackett, J.D.; Webster, 
J.G. The business of the lodge being o•er, the members 
adjourned to the large dining room of the hotel, where an 
c:i:cellent banquet had been prepared. After the repast the 
usual loyal and Masonic toasts were duly given and hon
oured. 

TEDDINGTON.-Sir Charles Bright Lodge 
(No. 1793).-Tbis lodg«", which holds its meetings 1.t the 
Clarence Hotel, met in good strength on the i1th ult. 
There were present among others Bros. J. Hurst, P.M. 
15ri, P.G.A.P. of Middlesc:i:, W.M.; Forge, S.W.; Pil
ler,J.W.; Fricker, Treasurer; Fitt, Secretary; T.C. 
Walls, P.G.S.B. Middlesc:i:, S.D. (~ma.ton); Linton, 
J.D.; Goodchild, l.G. ; Stevens, Organist; and Gilbert, 
P.G.T. Middlese:i:, Tyler. The 'Visitors were Bros. Brown, 
Treas. 1685; Frampton, 6u; Beard, 946; W. L1.ne, 
J.D. 1638; Alidge, 1638; and Featherstone, W.S. 1656. 
The minutes of the previous regular and emergency 
meetings hawing been read and confirmed, Bro Hickin
botham was passed to the Degree of F.C., and Messrs. 
Warner and Phelps were iuitiated, both ceremonies being 
well ·performed. Brr. Handel, 1656, was balloted for 
and unanimuusly received as a joining member. Jn con
sequence of the recent demise of Bro. Captain Brown, one 
of the most active founders of the lodge, the members 
were in mourning. Previously to the lodge being closed 
the W.M., in a few brid but kind words, touched upon the 
melancholy event, and proposed that a vote of condolence 
should be forwarded to Mrs. Brown, and that the lodge 
should wear mourning for six months. The proposition 
was seconded by the S.W., and carried unanimously. It 
having trar.spired that the raterer of the hotel had e:i:
prused a wish that the lodge should be removed in con
rquence of the inconvenience to his business, Bro. Walls 
proposed that an application should be made to the R. W. 
P.G.M. for permission tor emove the lodge to the commo
dious and elegant Assembly Rooms, in the Queen's-road, 
Teddington. The proposition was seconded and carried 
nem. con. The members inspected the Assembly Rooms, 
which had been designed by Bro. Goodchild, and erected 
by Bro. Hurst, and they unanimously agreed that with a 
slight alteration the rooms were capable of affording every 
Masonic requirement. The brethren then adjourned to 
the banquet, which was well served. Upon the removal 
of the cloth the customary toasts were done full justice to. 
"The R.W.P.G.M.'' was proposed in very warm terms by 
the W.M., and heartily responded to by the brethren. 
"The R.W.D.P.G.M. and the rest of the P.G. Officers, 
Present and Past," was acknowledged by Bro. Walls, 
wbu directly afterwards 1rne "The W.M.'' This toast hav
ing been received with e:i:ccllent "fire," the W .M. made 
a modest reply, in which he expressed his satisfaction 
at the rapid progress the lodge was making. It 
was to him a source of congratulation that with one 
or two except I JDS the initiates were local residents, 
and, therdoa, it proved that the necessity for 
ba~ing a Teddington lodge had not been over esti
mated by the original petitioners. Io coocl usion, be 
thanked the members for the very great support that had 
been given him hitherto, and which satisfactory state of 
things he hoped would continue to the end of his tenure 
of office as first Master of 1793. "The Health of the 
Initiates" followed, and elicited from Bros. Warner and 
Phelps brief but perµncot replies. lo giYing " The 
Health of the V11itors," the W.M.congratulated the lodge 
upon the status and the number of the 'Visiting brethren 
who had honoured them with their presence. The practice 
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of visiting various lod~ was a custom highly to be com
mended, as it conduced to the harmonr of Freemasonry 
and, in point of fact, assisted in the dissemination of o~ 
or its greatest principles, namely, brotherly love. He thm 
touched upon the Masonic l!f'fVices and merits of the dif
ferent visiting brethren present. This toast having been 
duly honoured, Bro. Brown made an e:i:haustive ttply. He 
congratulated the lodge upon its progress and upc.n its 
generally good "working.'' He bad been present at its 
co~secration, and be was pleased to see that the good 
thmgs then pttdicted for it by the Provincial Grand Master 
and other disti11g11ished Masons who bad taken part in the 
ceremony had thus far been amply veri6cd. lo conclusion 
u~n behalf of. his co-visitors and himself, he c:i:pressed 
their and hlS sincere thanks for the very kind and hospit
able manner in which they had been received that day. 
"The Officers" followed, and was responded to by the 
S.W. aud c.thers. The remainder of the e•ening was 
agreeably spent, and the brethren separated highly pleascJ 
with the success that had characteritcd their first regular 
meeting arter the summer recess. 

DUKE OF CONN AUGHT CHAPTER (No. 
15i4).-The regular convocation of this chapter was 
held in the new Masonic rooms at Anderton's Hotel, Fleet• 
street, o!' Wednesday evening, the 8th inst. The following 
compamons were present :-Comps. W. H. Lee, M.E.Z. ; 
Ne•ille Green, H.; T. C. Chapman (Z. 191), J.; H. G. 
Buss, P.G. Standard Bearer, P.Z.; W. H. Brand, S.E.; 
~.Somers, P.S.; F. Briuted, J. L. Payne, W. Beas!cy, R. 
George, J. Marsh, Janitor. The chaptn ha~ing bttn 
formally opened, and the minutes read and confirmed, 
Comps. Brasted and Payne were appointed Assistant Sojs. 
Ballot was taken for Bro. SiJney T. Fisk, Euphratn 
Lodge, No. 2u, a candidate for e:i:alt.i.tion, which prf'Ted 
ravourable, and Bro,. F"ask and Edwin T. F. Bell, Lodge 
of Asapb, No. 1.~19 (previously elected), being in attend
ance, were regularly e:i:alted intn Royal Arch Masonry. 
The usual banquet followed ; after which the ordinary 
loyal and Masonic toasts were giffa and duly re5flO™kd 
to. Comp. Buss, P.Z., in proposing " The Health ol the 
M.E.Z.," confratulated the chapter on the progress it had 
made, and tbf' officers on the efficient mar:ner in wbi.':h 
the ceremony had been carried out. Comp. W. H. Ltt, 
M.E.Z., returned thanks. Comps. Fisk and Bell returned 
thanks for "The E:i:ahees," and Comp. Somers for "The 
Officers.'' The proceedings at the banquet table were en
livened by the vocal abilities of Comp .. Bell, Payne, and 
Bruted. The Janitor's toast was given by Comp. Marsh, 
Janitor; after whicb the companions ~parated, no doubt 
l•.oking forward with pleasurable anticipation to the nut 

'muting. 

INSTRUCTION. 
METROPOLITAN CHAPTER OF IM

PROVEMENT (No. 975).-Tbis old chapter for in
struction and improvement in the CCTemoolcs pertaining 
to the R.A. Degree, met for the first time after the _. 
at its old quarters, the Jamaica Coffee House, St. 
Michael's Alley, Cornhitl,on Tuesday, the 7th inst. The 
offices were filled as follows 1 W. H. Lee, Z.; F. Brown, 
H.; S. P. Catterson, J.; G. Walker, N.; N. Moss, P.S. 
The ceremony ol e:i:altation was rehearsed, Comp. G. P. 
Gillard as candidate. There were beside tt.e above a 
goodly attendance of companions, amongst whom Comp. 
A. J. Thomas, Z. 7 l. W. Sayer, l 185 ; T. Dixon, J. 1489, 
were elected joining members. A lcUer having been read 
from Comp. T. W. White, Scribe E., stating bis inability 
to attend through illness, expressions ol sympathy were 
passed, all uniting in the hope .,f his speedy recowcry. 
Chapter was then closed in due form. We commend this 
chapter of improvement to all companions serking instruc
tion; it is centrally situated, meets at a convenient hour, 
and ought to have a Tery large support. 

lttb etross of <.!tonstantittt. 
YORK.-Eboracum Conclave(No. 137).-Tbe 

regular meeting of this conclave was held on Thursday, 
the ind inst., when the following brethren were present : 
111. Sir Knight T. 8. Whytehead, P.S. Int. Geo., uoatt., 
AS M.P.S.; E. Sir Knight J. S. Cumberland, V.E.; Sir 
Knights T. Hump'iries, as S.G.; George Simpson, J.G.; 
M. Millington, Prefect ; A. T. B. Turner, Recorder; L. 
Murphy, H.P.; W. P. Husband, Herald; ]. Ward, S. F. 
Bousfield, H. Jackson, and others. Bro. J. ] . Wilkes, d 
the Restoration Lodge, No. 111, Darlington, haTing been 
elected, was duly installed a Knight of the Order. A 
draft code of bye-laws was submitted and agreed upon. 
Bro. W. B. Dyson, of the EborecJm Lodge, No. 16r1, 
was proposed and seconded as a candidate. Several letters 
of epologv fr:r non.attendance were read, and the conclave 
was closed. The sanctuary of St. Pekr and commaodery 
of Sr. john were afterwards succcssi•dy opened, aod 
those Degrees conferred upon Sir Knight Wilkes. The 
members subsequently met at rerresbment. 

HOLLOWAY'• OtNTM&NT AND P1LL1.-Au1umo 11 proverbially 
the ecaeon d alckne .. ; then the blood requirn purification, the 
dlgcsUon demand1 thorough and attentive regulallon, and all the 
eccretlou call for correction. Holloway'• remed1ea supply all tbe 
neceuarlea for eccurlng bcalth; tbe one overcomes cutancoua 
dlac111ea, aoro, ulcerations, abaceaeca, car.,unclte, and all visible 
lmperfcctlona, the otber acta moat potently in cleanalog the cir
culation, atrengthcolng tbc stomach, governing tbe lh"Cr. tegula• 
ting the buweb, and rcducln1 the entire 1y1tem to order. 'Iltua 
tboc twin medicaments fornlab the moot elliclent medicine cbnt 
available for family UM. It i. ea.tier, tbroup Holloeay'a du
covery, to point out the remedy than to deacrlbe tbe dlaeaec; Into 
tbe former no fallacy can lnnude; Into the latter ptejucllcc ma1 
unwillingly crecp.-[ADVT.] · 
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ANNUAL PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGB 
OF WEST LANCASHIRE. 

Th11t Masonry floumhe1, notwithstanding bad times 
which hue had scarcely a paralld within the memory or 
the oldest inhabitant, was shown by the large and most 
enthusiastic attendanoe of brethren from every section of 
the division at the annual mttting o! the Provincial 
Grand Lodge of West Laocashire, which was held at the 
Winter Gardens, Morecambe, on Wednesday, the 1st inst. 
The arrangements were certainly not perfect, but this can 
hardly be wondered at, when no fewer than eighty lodges 
require: to fiod accommodation at these annual gatherings 
The immense and b1illiant assembly on this occasion 
again gave iocontronrtible proof of the sustained and 
even incrrasing popularity of our desenerlly tsuemed 
D.G.M., Bro. the Right Hon. Imd Skelmersdale, the 
R.W.P.G.M. of We:t Lancashire Proviooe, who on this 
occasion was again welcomed With the warmth which is 
always displayed by the multitudes of Masons onr whom 
he bolds Masonic sway. There were between 500 and 
6oo brethren present, and this was a most significant 
fact, when it is borne in mind that the meeting was 
held in nearly the most remote comer of the province. 
The majority of the brethren hailed from Liverpool, 
Wigan, Prcstoo, and Lancashire, and foe their accom
modation the London and North-Western Rail-y 
Company (of which Bro. Shaw, of the Lodge of Loyalty, 
No. 86, is the local 1uperiotendent) rao special trains. 

Tbe whole of the eighty fodgu in the extensife pro
vince, which is the 1CCOnd largtst in the kingdom, were 
represented, with one exception (the Astton, No. 1140, 
Withington). 

The Craft lodge was opetted by the W.M. of No. 32, 
assisted by Brr. T. F. Hill, M.M. No. uo, acting as 
S.W.; and Bro. T. Salter, W.M. No. :141, uj.W. 

Bro, the Right Hoo. aod Right Worshipful Lord Skcl
merS<lalc, P.G.M., and D.G.M. of England, who wu most 
enthusiastically greeted, took his seat oo the throne, and 
was supported by Br~. the Right Hoo. Colonel Frederick 
Stanley, M.P., D.P.G.M., Secretary of State for War; W. 
Baldwin, P.G.S.W.; H. R. Robertson, P.G.j.W.; Rev. 
j. Rees Jenkins, P.G. Chaplain; R. Robinson, P.G.R.; 
H. S. Alpass, P.G. Sec.; J. T. Callow, P.G. Treu.; T. 
W. Sergeant, P.G.S.D.; j. E. Jackson, Supt. of W.; Dr. 
Moott, P.G.S.B. of Enr. ; F. Biockes. P.G.S. Eng.; Major 
George Tomer, P.P.G.T.; Peter M'Muldrow, P.P.G.S.D.; 
Harding, P.P.G.S.D. ; Chadwick, P.G. Sec. East L'mc.; 
S. E. lbbt, P.P.G.S.B. ; J. F. Newell, P.M. 1035 (Mayc.r 
of Boolle); W. VioC11, P.P.G.D. of C.; Dr. J. Kellett 
Smith, P.P.G.R.; T. Armstrong, P.P.G. Trea1.; Reming
ton, P.P.G.J. W.; Royds, P.P.G.J. W. ; Robert Wylit, P.P. 
G.S.D.; Bowe1, P.P.G.j.W.; Geo. Broadb1idgt", P.P.G.D. 
of C. ; Taylor, P.G. Treas. East Lane.; j. Pemberto11, 
P.G.S. of W.; Joseph Skeaf, P.G. Org.; Captain j. W. 
Ne"mao, P.G.S. ; J. R. Goepel, P.P.G.ll. of C. ; Dr. j. F. 
Bailey, W.M.; j. H. Johnston, P.M., D. of C. 1350; Dr. 
Arthur Samuel, P.M. 1350; W. P. !!vans, l.P.M. 
1.150; C. P. Tithcrlcy~ S. W. 1~50; R. Carruthers, j. W. 
1350 ; Rowan, W.M. 1013; fbompson, P.M. 1013; 
Tomlinson, 101.1; Vf. Little, 477; Fothergill, Sec. 
Nrptaoc Lodge; R. Warrion, W.M. 154?; W. Ladyman, 
S.W. 1547; J. McKu.ne, P.M. 216; j.Cobham, P.~: :141; 
T. Salter, W.M. :141; j. Bell, P.G.S.; H. Williams, 
P.G.S.; j. Wells, P.G.D.C.; J. B. MacKenzie, W.M. 
16oo; Lindo Courte~y, J.P.M. 16oc); W. j. Chapman, 
P.M. 16oc); A. Woolrich, W.M. 1356, Treasurer 16o9; 
W. Sandbrook, S.W. 16oc); j. AtkiD90o, j.W. 16oc); 
Fred. Wilkinson, Sccrctary 16oc); W. Sange, l.G. 16oc); 
H. P. Squire, S.D. 1356, s. 16oc); R. W. Barnes, 16o9; 
W. Heap, 16oc); T. F. Hill, W.M. uo; H. Hatch, S.W. 
:no; j. Beesley, P.M. 216; D. S. Da•ies, P.M. :116; 
John Latta, j.W. :141; j. Winsor, 1.P.M. :141; J. H~yes, 
P.G.S., P.M. 249; W. Corbett, W.M. 249; H. Firth, 
W.M. 667; j. t:llis, i>.M. 667; W. Brackenbury, W.M. 
673; D. Jackson, P.M. 673; T. Clark, P.M., Treasurer 
673; J. Houlding, P.M. 823; R. Martin, P.M. 118:1; G. 
Masker, W.M. 1182; A. C. Wylie, S.W. 1:164; J. Keet, 
j. W. 1356; j. McCarthy, P.M. 1393; W. Pughe, P.M. 
1620; and others. 

'!'be P.G. Sec. (Bro. H. S • ..Alpus) called the roll of 
the lodKCS, and afterwards rod the minulel of the lut 
P.G. Lodge meeting, held at the Philharmonic Hall on 
the 2nd of October, 1878, which were unanimously con
firmed. 

The accounts of the P.G. Treas. (Bro. j. T. Callow), 
which were taken as read, showed tbat during the past 
year the income in connection with the Charity Fund, in
cluding balancc1, amounted to £510 u. 3d.; to the Prov. 
Grand Lodge Fund, £644 .,, 11d.; to the Fund of Bcne
Tolenor, £:1o84 141. 8d.; total, £ .1:138 16s. 1od. Amongst 
the disbursements were £105 for the West Lancashire 
Educational Institution ; J," 1o5 for the Masonic Institution 
for Girls; the total expenditure amounting to &-477 16s. 3d. 
It appeared that £ :ac39 bad altogether been paid to the 
West Lancashire Muonic Institution. There wu a total 
balaocc of £:1761, of which J;1000 was inv~ted in dock 
boods, £795 at the savings bws, and about £965 in the 
North· Wemm Bank. 

On the motion of Br.>. Dr. J. Kellett Smith, P.P.G.R., 
seconded by Bro. Majar G. Torner, P.P.G. Treas., Bro. 
j. T. ('.allow, r.M. 673 and 1505, was unanimously re· 
elected P.G. Treas., Bro. Turner rcmarkiog that he had 
become a convert to the i<!ea that the office of Treasurer 
of the P.G. Lodge should be hdd for two years by the 
aame brother. (Laughter.) 

In tbal>kiDg the brethren for the honour which had been 
conferred opon him, Bro. Callow said be trusted that be 
should be able to discharge the duties of his ofticx: to tbe 
atilfaction of the brethren. (Applautc.) 

The P.G.M. then appointed and infated the following 
brethren a.a his oflicen for the ensuing year :-

The Freemason. 
Bro. the Rt. Hoo. Col. Stanley, M.P. ProY. D.P.G.M. 

,, .J. F. Newell, P.M. 1035 ... Prov. G.S.W. 
,, W. B. Ackerley, P.M. 680 ... Prov. G.j.W. 
,, Rev. L. R. Aytt, P.M. 995 ... Prov. G. Chap. 
,, j. T. Callow, P.M. 673 and 1505 Prov. G. Treas. 
,, R.H. Enns, l'.M. •39.~ ••• Prof. G.S.D. 
,. Joseph Bell, P.M. 16o9 and 1356 Prof. G.J.D. 
,. Capt. Newman, P.M. 786 ... Prov. G. Reg. 
,, T. Clark, P.M. 67,l ... Prov. G.S. of Wks. 
,. D. W. Finney, P.M. 1250 ... Prov. G.D.C. 
,, H. Williams, P.M. 1264 ... ProY. G.A.D.C. 
,, j. Hayes, P.M. :149 ... Pro•. G.S.B. 
,, j. Skea( (re-appointed) ... • .. Prov. G.O. 
,, j. Ballard, P.M. 724 ... Prov. G.P. 

Bros. Hanison, Longman, L'>ng-J 
mire, J. Houlding, P.M. 8:13, Prov. G. Stewards. 
Sharples, and Wbitenead 

Seferal applications for assistance from the Fuod of 
BcncYolenre were read and considered, and relief amount
ing to about £100 was granted. 

The P.G.M. mo•ed, "That any brother of this pro
Yince who may be entitled to wear the Charity jewel 
shall be pacsented with the same by ProY. Grand Lodge." 
He would suggest that the motion sbould be made of a 
retrotpcctive character, and be ttulled that in future more 
brethren than hitherto would· come forward to help a most 
desening obj.ct, 1&11d so become entitled to wear the jewel. 
(Applause). The motir>n was seconded by Bro. R. Robin
son, P.G.R., and carried unanimously. 

The P.G. Sec. (Bro. Alpass) reported as follows:-
1 have nothing special to report to Prov. G. Lodgt. The 

depression io trade has affected Frceniasonry to some extent. 
There have been fewer initiations, and, for the first time in 
my experience, a diminution in the number of the aob
ICribing members of the lodges in the pro•ince. Not
withstanding tbtse untoward circumstances, a few zealous 
~rethren of this province accepted cfllce as Stewards at the 
last festival of the Girls' School, and worke<t so well that 
they took up a brier amount of money than the brethren 
from any other province. The following is the list for the 
West Division of L'locashire :-Bro. Deeley, Se£ton Lodge, 
No. 680, £u6; Bro. Salter, Merchants' Lodg~, No. 241, 
£115 •°'·; Bro. Wylie:, Prov. G. Lodge, £10.~; Bro. 
Robertson, St. George's l;.idge, No. 3:1, £ 53; Bro. Pochin, 
Architect Lodge, No. 137 5. £48 6s. ; Bro. Buxton, Victoria 
Lodge, No. 1345, £42; Bro. Wells, Lodge c.f Harmony, 
No. 580, £36 15s.; Bro. Platt, Fermor Lodge, No. 1 .~13, 
£:16 5s. ; Bro. Wainwright, Lodge of Unity, No. 613, 
{.u; Bro. Roberts, Bridson Chapter, No. 613, {.u; Bro. 
Harding, Trafford Lodge, No. 1496, la17 17s.; Bro. 
Remington, Lodge of Fumes,, No. 995, 13 141.; Bro. 
Houlding, Everton lodge, No. 823, 10 10s. ; Bro. 
Mattison, Dramatic Lodg~, No. 16"9, £10. At the 
festival of the Boys' School, Bro. Good•cre, Prince Ltopold 
Lodge, No. 1588, took up £65 zs. ; Bro. Barter, Urmston 
Lodge, No. 1730, No. 1330, took up {.13 131., the last
Mmed brethren ful6lling the engagement at the last 
meeting of Prov. G. Lo~ge, that the youngest lodge in the 
provlnoe should raise for one of the Masonic Charities a 
sum of not less than fifty guineas during the first year of 
its existen«. I have no account o! the names of the sub· 
scribers at the last festival, the annual rcpo1t of each 
school being publuhed earlr in the year, I shall therefore 
esteem it a f .. our if the Stewards will ace that voting 
papers are recei fed by all the donors oo their lists, and 
forwarded to me, signed, in order that they may be used 
at the election of the Boys' School, in October, in faYour 
c.f Albert Grioe Aspden, a candidate from this pro•incr. In 
conclusion, I have the pleasure of informing Prov. Grand 
Lodge that all the lodges have sent in their return• and paid 
ttuir docs. 

On the motion of Bro. R. Wylie, P.P.G.S.D., it was 
resolved that the sum of 150 guineas be voted out of the 
Charities Fund to the Royal Masonic Institution for Boys. 

On the motion of Bro. Wylit, seconded by Bro. J. R. 
Goepel, it was unanimously resolved that the som of 100 
guineas be voted out of the Charities Fund to the West 
Lancashire Masonic Educational Institution. 

It was als., resolfcd, on the motion of Bro. Wylie, 
seconded by Bro. Dr. Smith, P.P.G.R., that 100 cuioeas 
be •oted out of the Provincial Grand Lodge Fund to the 
Widows' Fund of the Ro,al Masonic Beoe•oleot lnlli
tution. 

On the motion of Bro. R. Wylk, it Wal further unani· 
mously rcsolfed that the sum of £30 be foted out of the 
Provincial Grand Lodge Fund to assist tt-e election of 
Alllcrt Grioe Aspden, son of the late Bro. Aspden, a can
didate for the Boys' School ; and the election of the widow 
of th: late Bro. Robert Grace, a candidate for the Royal 
Masonic Benevolent Institution, and that the •otes of the 
Proviacial Grand Lodge be given to these cases. 

On the motion of Bro. J. R. Goepel, P.P.G.D.C., 
seconded by Bro. W. S. Vines, P.P.G.D.C., it was agreed 
that the votes of the Provincial Grand Lodge 1hould be 
given to these cases. 

Bro. R. Wylie next gave the si:a:th annual repoct of the 
Hamer Benevolent Fund, from which it appeared that the 
Charity was making most satisfactory progress. Although 
the amount contributed during the year was 1mall as com· 
pard with the number of lodges in the proYinc:e, yet the 
Committee were thankful for the support which had been 
given, and believed that in the ennt of the fund having 
many calls upon it the brethren would respond In surh a 
manner as to enable the Committee to meet every claim. 
There was still ooe annuitant flO the fund, and it was sat
isfactory to find tbat no other application had been made 
during this year. The invested funds no" amounted to 
£750, and, besides this, upwards of {.200 was iD the 
llank. 

The officers of the fund for the eosuiug year were then 
appointed, and thanks were given to those bretbral who 
bad scrTed the Charity during tbe past year. 

The P.G. Lodge was next resolved blto a Co\111 of 
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Governors of the West Lancuhire Masonic Educational 
Institution, a resume of the procecdio2s for the year 
being read by Bro. G. Broadbridge, P.P.G.D.C., one of 
the Honorary Stcretaries. The annual report of the 
Charity was u follows :-

A perusal of the accounts will show tb;it the Institution 
is, as ever, prosperous, not only with respect to its fund,, 
but also to Its increasing usefulness in carrying out the 
objects for which it was founded, and which it has for 
many years so suoc:rssfully effected. Important u were 
the objects and inteotioos cf its four.den, this importance 
bu become greatly enhanced from the fact that Freema
sonry has of late years been 111 considerably e:a:tended in 
the Province <>f West L~ncashire, and the greater necessity 
that has arisen for local effort, supplementary and inde
pendent lo that of the London Charitable Institutions. Nu 
better proof of the success of the lnllitutioo, and the de
sire for its maintenanCl' and support, and no clearer view 
of the manner in which its benefits are appreciated, cau be 
fou~d than in placing before you the following figures. 
Dunng the first fourteen yean of the exillence of this 
noble Charity the payments for the education and adta.nce
ment of children were as follows: 1850 to 1859, £:138 :11.; 
1860, /;,UJ llS, 6d.; 1861, £110 18s. 5d. \ 1862, 
£143 21. Jod.; 1863, £166 171.: total, ,C780 111. 911. 
During a nearly similar period, nam~ly, the lut fifteen 
yean, the payments hlVe bcm: In 1865, J; 263 41. 1 d.; 
1866, £:167 5s. wt.; 1867, £178 71. 5d.; 1868, 
£156 18s. 6~.; 1869, {.238 6s. 8d.; 1870, {.:a6o 8s.; 
1871, £:1743~. Id.; 1872, £341 IS. 3d.; 187.1• /;266 151. 5d.; 
1874, £:188 151. 7d.; 1875, £430 9s. 11d.; 1876, £470 
6s. 3d.; 1877, £580 17s. 3d.; 1878, £580 16s. 1d.; 
total, £4697 16s. Notwith~tanding this handsome and 
Increasing expenditure, promoting, as it does, so 
much wting bene6t, it will be ~en, by rrfer
ence to the account9, that the inftSted fund 
amounts to £•4'907 19s. 6d., and it "ill be admitted 
that the wisdom of tbose who in the early hillory of the 
Charity husbanded its resourocs, and carefully guarded the 
infcstment of its funds, was of the highest importancr, 
inasmuch as the subscriptions and donations of the bre
thren bate now ceased tocoverthe annu~l expenditure for the 
education and adYanoemeot of the children, and it is only 
from tbe interl'St on investments that its financial position 
cao be maintained, and the increasing demands upon its 
relOUn:es fully satisfied. Wr, therefore, earnestly call upon 
the brethren, and especially upon the Worshipful M•sters 
of the lodges in the province, and of those who take an 
interest in the cause of charity, and particularly in the COD• 
tinued welfare of our W ~st Lancashire CharitJ 1 of which 
the bttthttn of th,. proviooe Rre so justly pr .>ud, to take 
care that tlie various lodges with which they are con
oectr.d are fully represented in the lists of donations and 
subscriptions which appear year after year. The1e annual 
reports, issued from time to time, form a lasting rococd of 
the generosity of those who are thus called upon to per
form the important duties attached to the position they 
have been elected to occupy, whilst the absence of such 
a record shows but too clearly that some of the 
brethren hue not sn faithfully discharged their 
Masonic duties, a circumstanoe which they cannot but 
regret io years to come. Wbile earntstly co .. meoding 
these observation• to the notice of the brethren, we would 
also impress upon the Worshipful Masters, Treasurers, 
and those ba.ing charge of the affairs in the various 
lodges, the necessity of rendering a statement of subecrip
tions and donations before th~ 31 It of December in each 
year. In many instances, return• have been 1eot in so 
late as the middle of May. Reports and acco.nts are thus 
delayed, and considerable irregularity is the re1ult. It 
ha•ing now been decided that the accounts oftbehonorarr 
Treasurer shall io future dose promptly oo the 3 ut 
Deoembu, it will be llCCCSlalY to give atrict attention to 
this matter, as otbenri:se those lodges omitting to cany 
out this arrangcme11t cannot be repR$CDted in the ensuing 
reports, which will in future be issued early in each year. 
During several monthl precedinr the date at which this 
repoct is issued, a Sub-Committee, coasilling of many 
of the most earnest and energetic workers in the cause of 
Freemasonry in this provincr, have been actively engaged 
in revising the bye-laws of the Institution. The increas
ing extension of the Charity, and the altered circumstances 
surrounding it:; working, barinr gonecon1iderably beyond 
any ideas that its founders could have anticipated, rendered 
this reyision and amenJment ncccssary,'.and the Committee 
feel that their labours, the result of which will be shortly 
placed before the brethren, must tend to the better and 
more harmonious working of the Institution, whilst its im· 
provio11: financial position has fortunately ena~led the 
Committee to increase the benefits to the children for whose 
"clfare the Institution hat t-een established. F"IOally, we 
ask for continued and increased effort oo the part of all 
good Masons, the result of which will in years to come 
enable those who will hue the management of this great 
Charity still further to increue these benefits to the father
less and the orphan, and so maintain the polilioo of tbe 
West Lancashire Masonic Educational Institution as first 
aud foremost in tbe ranks of Masonic beoe6ceooe. 

Five Past Masters of the Committee of the Hamer 
Benevolent Fund were elected, and also two Auditors, a 
Secretary, and Treasurer. 

The annual Court of the Governors of the West Laaca
shire Masonic Institution was then held, and subsequently 
the Aoooal Court of the Governors of the West Lanca
shire Masonic Educational Institution, and the usual busi
ness was transacted. 

The P.G. Lodge was then closed io solemn form, and 
according to ancient cullom. 

The banquc:t was held at the Winter Gardens, and wu 
largely attended. The R.W.P.G.M., Lord Skdmersdale, 
prelided, beio' supported by the Right Hon. Colonel 
Stanley, M.P., D.P.G.M., and many of the P,G. o&ieen 
of Wat LancaabiR. 
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The Freemason. 
After "The 

ourcd, 
Health of the Queen" had been duly hon- added to the roll. He congratulated the province that the 

scheme brought forward la3t year of subscriptions by 
lodges to the Masonic Charities ha1 worked out suc
cessfully, and he threw 011t sJme practical suggestions for 
fu1ther dcvdopmcut of this movement by ~ubscriptions 
fre>m individual members. If this were folly canicd out 
the province might make pretty sure of th" election of their 
candidates. He urgcJ upon them the desir·.ibility of 
making good and sufficient inquiries into tbc character of 
those who wish to become membe•s of tbe Craft. The 
object was not so much to Increase the number as that 
those initiated should be men of the highest respectability. 
He trusted that honour and success would attend the In
stitution in the future as in the past. (Applause). He 
then appointed the following brethren as his officers for 

The P.G.M. propc.scd "H.R.H. the Prince of Wales, 
M.W.G.M., the Princess of Walts, and the other members 
of the Royal Family.'' He: observed that not only was 
the Prince of Wales a most ardent Mason, but Prince Leo· 
p~ld was also, for His Royal Highness, in his O\Vn Pro
vince of Oxford, took an active ..,art alike in Craft and 
Royal Arch Masonry. (Loud applause.) 

The toa!t of "The Earl of Carnarvon and the other 
Oflkers of the Grand Lodge" was proposed by Bro. Col. 
Stanlry, P.D.G.M., and re~ponded to by Bro. Dr. Moore. 

"The Health of the R.W.D.G.M. and R.W.P.G.M. of 
\Ve~t Lancashire" was received most enthusiastic?.lly. 

Lorri Skdmersdale, in responding, sai·J l\fasunry was in 
a most flourishing condition in this province, for there were 
somewhere about 5000 mcmbrrs, and rhis year there were 
upwards of 600 initiations. (Applause.) He thanked the 
brethren most cordially for attenuing in such large num· 
b .rs that day. (Loud applause.) 

Bro. Davis, P.M., proposed "The Right Hon. Fred
erick Stanley, R.W.D.G.M., and the Prov.G. Wardens.'' 
(Loud applause.) . 

Bro. Colonel Stanley, M.P., who was ).,udly cheered, 
responded. He said he thanked them most sincerely for 
the manner In which they had received the least, and he 
was happy t'> find that, notwithstanding the bad times, 
Masonry in West L~ncashire was in so good a position. 
That showed that Masons were dcterminC.rl to put a cheer· 
ful face on matters, and that, whatever might be the ups 
and downs of life, they were determined to hold together. 
(Applause.) 

Sc\·eral other toasts were proposed and most cordially 
received, and a v~ pleasant evening was spent. 

the 1ear ensuing :-
Bro. C. Raymond Burrdl 

., H. Davey (Mayor of Brighton) 

., R. Adams· 
,, R. Cros:;key 
., C. A. Woolley 
., V. P. Freeman 
,. E. Bright 
., S. Ever~hcd 
., A. Wyatt 
,, .J. ~f. Kidd 
,, R. ll. Croucher ••• 
,. A. J. Hawkes ••• 
,. A. King 
., I-'. J Rubie 

Prov. G.S.W. 
Prov. G.J.W. 
Prov. G. Chap • 
P1ov. G. Treas. 
Prov. G. Reg • 
Prov. G. Ste • 
Prov. G.S.D. 
Prov. G.J.D • 
Prov. G.S. of Wks • 
Prov. G.D. of C. 
Prov. G.A.D. of C. 
Pro'f. G.S.B. 
Prov. G. Org. 
Prov. G. rues. 

c. R. Chandler, G. Stone, Pro'f. G. Stewards. 
Bros. J. T. Whatfont, T. Morris,~ 

S. W. D. Williams, and C. J. 
Smith· ••• •.• • •• 

Bro. T •. Hughes ..• ••• • •• Prov. G. Tyler. 

PROVINCIAL GRAND CHAPTER 
WEST LANCASHIRE. 

Bro. Dawes (P.P.G. Reg.) proposed "That the sum of 
OF one hundred guineas be voted from the fonds of this Prov. 

By command of Comp. the Right Hon. Lord Skel
musdale, Second Grand 1'1inclpal of F.ngland anrl Grand 
Supt. of the Western Divl!ilon of Lancashitt, the annuai 
P.G. Chapter of West Lancashire, was hdd on Wed
nesday, the ut inst., at the Masonic Rooms, l\loreeambe, 
immediately preceding the P.G. Lodge meeting. There 
was a large and influential gathering of P.G. Olftccrs and 
ot~n. 

The P.G. Chapter ha\ing been opened in due and 
solemn form, the minutes of the pre11ious P.G. Chapter 
were read and confirmed. 

The M.E. Superintendent appointed the following as his 
officers for the t'nsuing year:-
Comp. Robert Wylie... Prov. G.H. 

., H. R. Robertson Prov. G.j. 
,. H. S. Alpan... Prov. G.~.E. 
., Wm. Tyrer ••• Prov. G.S.N. 
., R.H. Evans... Prov. G.P.S. 
,, W. W. Cottam Pro•. G.A.S. 
., J. Wainwright PrOY. G. ind A.S. 
., R. Robinson ••• Pro'f. G.R. 
,, T . Clark Prov. G.S.B. 
,, P. J. Edeiston Prov. G. Std. 8. 
,, john Wells f'rotr. G.D. of C. 
,, Joseph Skeaf .•• Prov. G.O. 
The usual business of the P.G. Chapter was transacted. 

PROVINCIAL GRAND 
SUSSEX. 

LODGE OF 

On Monday last the annual Pro~inclal Grand Lodge 
of Susstx ~as held in the Royal Pavilion, Brigh:on. Sro. 
Sir W. W. B11ncll, Bart., M.P., Provintlal Grand Masttr; 
oc:u11icd the throne, and he was supported by a _large 
number of Present and Past Provincial Grarid Officers, 
inclu.ding Bros. j . H. Scott, Prov. D~puty G.M.; Ward~n 
Sergtson, Prov. G.S.W.; J. St. Ctatr, Prov. J.G.W.; R. 
Cros•key, Prov. G. Treas.; C. A. Woolley, Prov. G. Reg.; 
V. P. Frccm.in, Ptov. G. Sec. ; W. Hale, Prov. G.S.D.; 
M. Tanner, Prov. G.J.D.; C. Tom\inson, Prov. G. Supt. 
cif Wk~.; J. M. Kidd, Prov. G.D. of C.; W. G. Shar)>, 
Prov. G A.O. of C. ; Jos. Famcombe, Prov. G.S.; A. 
King, Prov. G. Org. ; W. T. Nell, Prov. G. Purs.; G. T. 
Evershcd, A. j. Hawkes, F. J. Rubit', F. Hollord, and 
S. B. McWhinnie, Prov. G. Stewards. 

At one o'clock the Prov. Grand Stewards entertained the 
Prov.Grand Master and a number of distingui~hcd Masons 
u l11ncheoil, after which the Board of Finance assemble-ti 
aud transacted a considerable amount of business in readi· 
ncss for the general meeting at three o'clock. 

The Prov. Grand Lodge having been cpeneJ in due form, 
the minutes of the last meeting were read and confirmccl. 
A V< ry satisfactory report was then presented from the 
Board of Finance and adopted. 

The Charities Committct prcscntrd a report showing 
that all the lodges in the frovincc had subscribed, and 
that om: dection in the Girls' School, and one election of 
a widow to the Royal Masonic Btnev<•knt Institution, had 
been secured. This rrport was also adopted. 

The Pro~incial Grand S(c. thm read statisrks, showing 
that new lodges had be en established during the year at 
Bognor, Huntpicrpolnt, Brighton (Atlingworth), and 
Sh<•rcham. That the number of brethren at tbc last 
meeting was 828 ; that d11ring the year sixty-five had 
been Initiated, forty-seven joined, thirty-eight resigPcd, 
twelve died, and six had withdrawn; kaving the present 
number 884. 

Bro. Sir Wahrr Burrell congratulated the br<thrcn on 
the satisfactory state of the province, as evidenced by the 
statistics just read. In l877 there were 78~ members, 
since which time tht'rc had been an increase of one hun. 
dred. During tbc past year three hew lodges haJ been 
opened, and in the courie of nc:i.t n;onth another was to lie 

Grand Lodge to the Royal Masouic Benevolent Institution 
for Aged Freemasons and their Widows, the privileges 
accruing thcrtfrom to be conferred on Bw. John Scott, 
Prov. D.G.M., and lo be exercised by him an,t his suc
cessors in office in perpetuity. 

Bro. Walter Kirkland secv11<le<I, anti the prbpvsition was 
carried unanimously. . 

The Deputy Prov. Grand .Master thanked the brethren 
for ihe handsome sum which they had thus added to his 
list, as one of the Stewards to the Benevolent Institution for 
the present year, and expressed a hope the brethren would 
indi-ridually help to ;w<ll the amount. 

After some formal business, the lodge was closed in due 
form. 

The banquet took t>lace in the b~nqueting room at five 
o'clock, the servicrs of Messrs. Sayers and Marks having 
been secured to carry out this important 1>art of the day's 
programme. About 1ao were present. The R. W. Prcv. 
G.M., Bro. Sir W. W. Burrell, Bart., M.P., presided, sup
ported by the Deputy Prov. Grand Master and his Provin
cial Officers, the Masters of the niious lodges in the pro
vince, the Mayor of Brighton, Bro. Marriott, Q.C., Bro. 
Kuhc, and others. 

Grace havin~ been . sung, the usual loyal and Masonic 
toasts were given by the Prov. Grand Master and heartily 
rc('cived. · 

Bro. Rev. R. Adams proposed "The Health of the 
Right Hon. Lord Skclmersdale, Deputy Grand Mast< r, and 
Officers of the Grand Lodge, Present and Past,'' culogis· 
ing the eminent services of Bro. Kube, who, as Grand 
Organist of England, had done his duty, and who was 
not only a true Mas-:>n, but a good man in every sense of 
the word. (A pplausc.) 

Bro. Kube responded. 
Bro. J. Henderson Scott i:'avc "The Health of Sir 

Walter Burrell,'' and said it was a happy day for 
Masoriry in Sussex when he (Sir Walter) was ap
pointed to the high position Iii the Craft which he now 
occupied. Their Provincial Grand Master was most 
popular in 'the province, and he devoted considerable 
time and attention to the duties of his office. He desired 
lo make himself familiar with tl1e working of every lodge, 
and he had visited each one during the short time he had 
presided onr them. He trusted Sir Walter might lonK 
be spared to occupy the proud position of Provincial Grand 
Master of Sussex. (Loud applause.) 

The Prov. Grand Master replied in a happy manner 
amid frequent applause, cspedally thanking his Past 
Officers for the a~iduous discharge of th< ir various duties. 

Bro. Marriott proposed "The Health of the 0.-puty 
Prov. Grand Mast<r." In doing so he sai<I tha~ Br•'. 
Scott was a tower of strength in tt.c Craft, and his enc rgy 
in well cloing knew no bounc!s. He had to couple with 
the toast "The Health of the Present and Past Provincial 
Officers," and in doing so spoke of the pJpularity of the 
appointment of Sir Walter Burrell0s eldeH son to the post 
of Senior Warden. As the next officer in rank none w.is 
more popular than Bro. Davey, the respected Mayor 'Of 
Brighton. (Applause.) The other appointment$ he had 
oo hesitation in nying met "'ith grneral approval. 

Bro. J. H. Scott replied. He said it was very gratify
ing that those who htld office did so 'llith the hearty 
approval of the brethren. He wishe•l to point to his own 
career as an example tu youn~ Masons. He had been 
every round of the Jad<!cr, and all would attain honours if 
they only threw energy into their work and we1c content 
to bide their time. 

Bro. H. Davey also acknowledged the compliment. 
Bro. Marriott, Q.C., responded to the toast of " The 

Visitors." 
Bro. C. A. Woolley gave "The W.M.'s of the Pro

vince," a body of men who held very responsible positions 
in the Craft, and who discharged their duties with great 
zeal and ability. 

Bro. W. Curtis replinl. 
The Prov. Grana Master a.i;kc:d the brethren to drink 
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"Success to the Masonic Charities," urging upon them 
love and charity as their watchwords. (Applause.) 

Bro. Gerard Ford gave "Tne He .. lth of the Stewards,'' 
who had c .. tcrcd so well for their comfort on that occasion. 

Bros. McWhinnic, Hawkes. Holford, and Rubie, expressed 
their appreciation of the compliment. 

The Tyler's toast brought the proceedings to an end. 
During the ev:ning Bro. Kuhe favoured the brethren 

with a brilliant pianoforte p<t formance. The musical 
arrangements were aibly carried out by Bro. King, Prov. G. 
Organist, the vocalists being Bros. Large, G. T. Carter, 
r. Distin, and L. Conti, all or whom discharged their allotted 

parts with considerable ability. 

A TEN-MINUTE~' "ORATION." 

The following oration was delivered on September 18th 
and 19th, at the consecration of Portma<loc an•I Holyhc:ul 
Lodge Roome, by Bro. the Rev. J. SiJney Boucher, P.G.C. 
and P. W .M. Segontium, 606,Carnarvon:-The appearance 
of a new house, whose silt', stylr, or surroundings arc of 
special beauty and appropriateness. naturally leads the 
bchnl<!cr to sp•culatc upon the character and .condition of 
tltc owner. And the consecration of a new lodge-room 
seems equally to call for remark upon the time-honoured 
lustitution which is here to have its home. What then, 
briefly, is Freemasonry ?-originally, no douht, a Guild of 
Artificers, dating from the reign of King Solomon, and 
organised by his marvdlflus wisdom ; with v;iluablc trade 
secrets to keep close among themselves, and a careful 
system of password.f, ~igns, and toktns for their preserva
tion ; a regular cl:ls.ificatign of the brethren into con
venient groups or lodges; orderly arrangements for 
fO'f<rnmcot and di"ipline; periodical examinations of junior 
workmen, to ascertain the progress they were making; 
solemn forms and ceremonies for admitting new mem
bers into the brothcrl-ood, passing rueccssful candidates to 
higher dcgl'l"eS of proficiency, and investing them with con
spic11ous badges of merit ; special times and places for 
•lis:ussing business matkr~, with a rigid exclusion of all 
cxciti,,g topics of debate, such as religion and politic>, so 
as not to disturb the harmony ~o essential to the successful 
accomplishment of the grand work of t~mple-building, 
which was being carried on by the divrrsc nationalities of 
India and Phrenicia in conjunction. With the prestige oC 
a lofty 01igin lrke thi5, and its necessary connection with the 
liberal arts and sciences, such a~ painting, sculpture, and the 
rest, tht' Masonic association rapidly dcvclopcd,and extended 
to ctoery quarter of the civilised world. A p·.1werful organisa
tion of this kind, wirh its ever accumulatinv stores of know
ledge and experience, could nt•t fail to Ptoduce extensh• 
and important result5. And, accordingly, we cannot be 
surprised to !tarn that to Freemasonry we arc indebted for 
the wbndcrful structures, beautiful e11cn in their ruin, 
erecicd under Greek and Roman auspices before the 
Christian era ; and In especial for the magnifi*nt man
sions, castles, churches, and cathedrals that sp~g up 
enrywhere in Grc;,t Britain and the Continent during the 
cbrilparativcly quiet period of ~he eleventh and four fol
lowing centuries. Nor can we wonder that men of ether 
trades and professions, even kings and princes, eagerly 
sought admission into an Order of such high renown for 
the sake of companionship ,. ith the illustrious Masters of 
art and science who ennobled it, and whose splcndi~ 
labours did so much to enhance the national pride and 
glory. By drgrccs, howcvtr, thc~e " speculative" Masons, 
who by special favour were a•lmittec1 to the freedom ot the 
Craft, so far outnumbcrl-d the\~ "operative" brethren, 
that, cuckoo-like, they ouste<t tht llriginal owners from 
the Masonic nest, and st~yed in It themselves ; r<taininJ;:' 
the outward shape and forh1 of the Ancient Guild, with 
its working tools and badges; its stringent \•ows of 
s~crecy, fid<Hiy, and obedience; its elaborate and impres
sive ritlral, and Its oral hiarlic instruction-but turning 
all into p~rable ancl metaphor, so that, as we have it now, 
it is_ simply a "bcauti!UI system of morality, veiled iil 
allegory, and illustrated by symbols;" a system possess
ing many important secrets and valuable privileges, and 
a history of unquestivnal:lc fact, cmbroirlered with a variety 
or curious myth~ or legen•ls to furnish a plausi'>lc Cll• 

planation of puswords, signs, and tokens, whos: real 
orii;in nnd primitive significance have in all 
probaliility passed away from us for ever. Such 
is Fre.ma~onry in the past. What th~n an: its 
claims upoo us in the present? And why arc we here to
day doing our utmost to perpduatc it in the future? Now 
to answer tl.ese ln1111irics we must call to mind that 
~~;i1onry m:iy be •icwt<I undtr t~;o a~pects, a lower and a 
hightr ; viz. : ( 1) as c-onne~ted with lodges here on earth, 
anJ their members as citizens of the world, and (2) as con
nC'ctt'd with Grand Lodge above, wh~ the world's G.A. 
lives and reigns for ever. In Its lower aspect it has three 
Sj>t"cial claims upon our attention and regard, 11iz.: as (a) 
a bond of onion and brotherhood between all the widely 
S<paratcd families and classes of humanity ; (l·) a central 
ground of meeting for free and sochl intercourse among 
lrss widdi· scpllrited neighbours and acquaintanCt's; (<') a 
universal letlt'r of introduction to entire strangers, and a 
special medium for assisting the needy and distressed. lo 
its higher aspect it is still more worthy of the eulogirs 
and encomiums that have been lambed upon it by the 
brethren in every agr. As t>ne of our fraternal charges 
well cxprcs~ it : " 'Tis not mere blind fanatic zeal that 
prcmpts the bnthren of the mystic tic to speak thus 
highly of the Mason~• Craft. For wdl they know that it 
is the bci;t and truest handmaid to rt'ligion that ever man 
devised, and admirably fitlt'd to assist him in his search for 
liitht and knowledge through all the various stagn of 
this mortal life, from the cradlrd hclplcssnrss of infancy to 
the final darkness of the gravl". It is founded on a triad 
of deep mysterious truths connecting t'arth with heaven : 
the rtcrnal e:r.i~tcncc of a uiunc God, the resurrection DI 
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the body, and. the immodality of the IOOI. It inculades 
the purest principles of piety and virtue, and teacb-:s plainly 
in 1he First ~grcc to measure all our words and actions 
by the gauge of rectitude and j u•tice ; to shape our con
duct, in the Second, by the square of morali1y and honesty; 
and In the Third to circurasctibe our passions with the 
compass of propriety, and keep them strictly within the 
limits of the circle of our duty to God and man. Hence 
we learn to be upright, just, and true to our fellow men ; 
humble, meek, resigned to the will of God; so that tlle 
Muon who bu thus discharged his duty as a true and 
faithful brother of the Craft may calmly w;iit that awful 
moment when bis heart shall cease to throb and his s.>ul, 
released from the burden of the fl.sh, shill wing its up· 
ward flight to the boundless, une:iplored npanse above." 
Truly then is Masonry a noble thing, and nobly should it be 
enshrined among us. It is a precious jew:l •hich de. 
rnandt a goodly sct1ing, and we 1X'nR'flltul1te the brethren 
of this looge upon the admirable ball which ii tonsecrated 
to its use to-day, as our firstG.M.K.S. congratulated him
self and his p:ople "hen his building at Jerusalcrn wu 
c.>mpleted-" I was glad when they said unto me, We will 
go unto the House of the Lord. For thither the tribes go 
up, even the tribes of Israc:I, to behold the tair beauty of 
the Lord and to Tisit His temple." Being then what it is, 
we might naturally e:r.pcct to find Freemasonry eftf}'whcre 
held in the highest and most rncttnt catimation, and, like 
a powerful magnet, d1awing into it irresistibly all that is 
freat and good now, as it did in days gone by. Hut i' it 
so ? To some utent it is, no doubt, and, in proof of this, 
we point with pride. aod pleasure to such an assemblage as 
is gathered here in.day. Y ct, is It not the cue: that our in. 
fluence and numbers are not nearly what they ought to be? 
-that, in fact, th~y might an1l ought to ho far larger than 
they are? And, if S<', whnc: lies the fault? Have we any 
one to blame for it but oural•es? Speaking from my own 
c:r.pcricnce, I should say that Muonry is by no means 
popular with wom~n as a t>oc!t ; that wins dislike: it for 
their husband~, moth=rs for their sons, and that many 
mm who take an independent stand in thought and feel
ing fight shy of it for themselves aod their belonging1. 
And why ? Because there is a wide-spread f<cling that 
mco become Masons, not from high but low 
motives, to iocrease their business connection, perhaps, 
or enlarge: their "jolly-goocf.fc:llow " circle: ; and 
that their moral tone: is not improved thcn-~y. but the 
rnersc; that Masonry, in fact, is little else than a coetly 
knifr.and-kork 'ocicty, lond "f idle dissipation; and lodfe 
meetings merely a convenient excuse and doak for wastinf 
ill-spared money upon eatra.aganl tatingand drinklug,esJ'(• 
cially drinking. That this opinion n1ay have sad foundation 
in the conduct of some fr.w pa•t and ewc:n pttscnt Lttthrm 
cannot be denirJ. Nor i< the reason far to seclt. In the: 
great majo1ity of our town and country dis~ricts no large 
and suitab!c rJom for mcding can be found ucrpl at the 
p11blic inn, where temptations and excess present them· 
sclwes to every comer. And, accordingly, it la their mil· 
loitunc, not their faulr, ii Masons tltus unhappily 1ituated 
ha\·e from time to time: m.\de laps:s from their high pro• 
I ssion. For it is not the ordtrly Masonic banquet in 
Masonic ckthing, nor the modest lodge refre:ihme••t with 
Masenic guar<'s and checb on c:•ery side, that dou the: 
mischief; but the un-Masonic lounging at the bar, and 
the alcc.holic conviwialitics there indulged in before: the 
lodge: is Ofcnerl, and aft:r it is cloaed. Hence it is that 
unseemly scandals have at times ati:M:o, that solemn 
vows of initiation have been forgotten, th:i.t the mvstcrics 
of Masonry have: more or less been blalibcd by drunken 
lips to the scoffing oater world, and grave discredit cast 
upun the whole fraternity. FreemuoorJ, howcnr, car.not 
justly be condemned, any more than Christiauity, for not 
doing its proper Wl'rk of makinr all Its members #orthy; 
or than the Legislature for not making every one sober 
and religious by Act of Parliament. Much, bowcnr, 
may be done is this direction by diminist.inr the: ~mpta• 
tions to \'ice and the faciliti<S for ge1tin, drunk. And an 
immrnse •tridc will have been taken towards the e:ialtatior. 
of Freemasonry among ourselves, and the world at large, 
"hen every lodge has a place like this set apart for Ma
sonic purposu, where the most fasddious mat assemble 
as in an ordinary-well kept reading roum, without hc:sita· 
tioo on their own part or suspicion on the part of others ; 
"here evenings may be o'ten spent, not wearily ;ind drearily 
in merely getting through a <lull routine of '' wark," but 
pleasantly and I'· ofitably in "lectures" and disc11ssioi19 
upon interesting topics of art and scientt, thus fulfilling 
the special obligation, to "make continual adwancemcnt 
in Masonic koowledge." And this is unquestiooabl7 the 
right and proper thing. For what says an ancient charge? 
"A Mason's lodge is an emblematic representation of the: 
uni•crst, the magnifi~nt temple of that G.A. whom we: 
all rcnre and adore. Wisdom, strength, and bc:au!y arc: 
lbe pillars of His 1hrone and manifest in all His works ; 
His wisdom is infinite, Hi:1 strength omr.ipotent, and 
His beauty shines thorough all creation, in symmetry of 
form, ~randeur of proportion, and glor:ous harmony of 
colour." Here is a grand ideal! But how can it possibly 
be reali~c:d in a public.hoiue, with un.Masonic siehta and 
s·,unds at cycry turn, with cowans and intruders in every 
rorner. Very ccrdially then do we reit~rate our warm 
congratulations to the Madoc and St. Cybi Lodges for the 
temple-building they have done. Very hrartily do we say 
to you, go on and pr05pcr as you well deserve ! This 
structure has ~en ra~d in perfect unanimity and concord. 
Long may it so continue. May the pcocc:cdin&s of 10-day 
serve but to forge another link in the chaill of l>r<...therly 
love and good-fellowship, hy which you arc already 
united. May your children and your children's children 
rejoice in tho;e auspicious solemnities. May yoa enjoy 
within these walls every satisfa~ion anti delight that dis· 
i11tw·ste1l affection anil !llasonic intercourse can a.fiord. 
And may the good n l"·•rt of this lodge so tend to ei.alt 
and enhance the tq1utation of the: Craft at larjte, that 
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Masonry may flourish tic:re as in cnry other quarter of the 
globe; and be assisted to fulfil its noble mission by diffus
ing the light of wisdom, aiding the strength of reason, 
displaying the beauty of virtue, Rnd diminishing the 
aggregate of human vice and misery. Being thus cs· 
tablished firmly by the high character of its friends, it may 
laugh lo scorn the malice of its lo:s, 'lnd rise superior to 
all the opposition of the outer world; like the lofty sum· 
mit of the mighty Snowdon, that ba.-.,s its b1 cast ivith 
dignifi<d cnmpostitt to the tempcsr, and lcarleisly presents 
ts bosom to the midnight storm. 

THE ANCIENT AND ACCEPTED 
SCOTTISH RITE. 

The following balance sh<et may interc:;t some of our 
ttadc:rs: 
THll T111Asu111111 GENERAL IN Accot•NT WITH THll 

ScPRllME COUNCIL, 33°, ut JuLY, 1879. 

Rea:ipts. 
ut July, 1878. £ 

To Balance in London & Westminster !lank 42 J 
,. Receipts to 30th June, 1879 ... ... 25o8 

•• d. 
6 II 

16 10 
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a closer and more systematic alliance of good and appro
priate music with the beautiful ritual of Freemasonrr than 
IS at present general . The literary merits of the lecture 
were considerable, and, with the musical illustrations 
s.ccrned !O be thor:iughly enjoyed by a large and apprecia: 
live audience, amon11st whom was the De)Juty Provincial 
Grand lllaslcr of West Yorkshir•, Bro. J. W. Tew, J.P. 
A vole of thanks to the lecturer and the brethren assisting 
him, proposer! by Bro. 1-1. lnchbold, P.M., and seconded 
l>y lhe D~puty Pr~vincial Gran~ Ma.ttr, was carried by 
acclamatwn, and 1t was very evident that tbe object o[ tbe 
lecture was in t borough accordance with the desires o[ those 
present. After refreshment further illustrations of Masonic 
fc5tive music \¥tre given by various brethren, and once 
mo_rc a.n enjoyable Masonic c•eoinir was spent in the lodge, 
which its brethren love to speak of as "Old Fidelity. 

ROYAL MASONIC BENEVOLBNT
INSTITUTION. 

The monthly CommiUc:c mc:ctingof this Institution wu 
held on Wednesday, at Freemasons' Hall. Bro. Lieut.
Col. Creaton presided. There wm: also present Bros. W. 
Hale, S. Rawson, C. P. Dilley, J. Brett, J. G. Stocns, J. 
Newton, Charles Atkins, J. H. Lcgptt, J. M. Case, Wm. 

1:29.l, 3 9 Stephens, R. H. Giraud, C. J. Percent, L. Stean, J. Kemp, 
J. A. Farnficld, Dr. Ja~z: Hogg, H. Somc:nille Burney, 

£ s. d. Chas. Lacey, Jas. Willing, jun., Raynham W. Stewart, Expcnditatt. 
By Payments for Rent, Salaries, Wages, 

Furniture, Repair,, &c. 1488 
,. Charitable Donations . • • ... 198 
., Ba.lance in London & W cstminster Bank• 1229 
,, Do. In Treasurer's bands... 15 

5 0 
II 0 

18 9 
9 0 

Edgar Bowyer, James Terry (Secretary), and E. C. Massey, 
( Frttmaso11). 

The minutes of the last meeting (1oth Sc:jltcmber) were 
read and confirmed • 

The Secretary reported the death of two female anoui
tants. one having received £1.lo, and the other £80. 

£ 2931 J 9 The 1'port <.f the Finance Committee was read and 
_ ___ adopted. 

!umincd and compared with the vouchers, and found 
correct. (Signed) S. RAWSON, 33°. 

Jrd July, 1879. 
G. LAMBERT, J.l0 , 

F. RICHARDSON, Jt 0 , 

An invcatmenl of £1000 in Three Per Cent. Consoli on 
account of the Male Annuitants' Fund, and a similar 
addition to the Female Fund were ordered. 

8ALANCE·SHUT, IST }CLY, t8i9• 
Asseur. 

Cash in Lon•lon & Westminster 8.:ink 

The Secretary reported that he bad made a contract with 
a firm at Croydon for supplying coals to the Institution 
throughout the winter months at a fi:ic:d price of , 51. 
per ton. 

£ s. d. A letter from the Assistant Grand Secretary was read 
1229 18 9 stating, In reply to a lttter of inquiry from Bro. Terry 

., in Treasurer's hands ••• 
''°°Madras Stock cost 
,800 ., ~benture Stock 
/; 1200 Ruui«n Bonds, cost ... 

15 9 o rc'pecting office accommodation, that the matter is under 
1007 5 o consideration of the Premises Committee. 

J: 1000 3 per cent. Contois 
Library, <li•imatcd at ••• 
Platr, valued at 

800 o o Petitions were considered of two female candidates, whose 
1189 10 o namu were ad.led to the list. Petitions were also received 
962 10 o from four male candidate,, with the result that three names 

2158 2 o were added to the list, one p<tition being 'ICnt back,. not 
3<•5 10 o bciog in confirmity with the rules of the Institution. 

Organ, valued at 
Furniture and Appolnlmcnts .•• 
Lc.as,s :-J.l• Go!den Square ... 

2, Upp: r John-street 
Ma>onic Hall 
Ccllar.&ge ... 

Liabilities. 

300 0 0 
1842 0 7 
864 0 0 

925 0 0 

1356 0 0 
500 0 0 

£•.lSIS s • 
•• <!. ~ 

722 
1011 

2 
... 11718 

Compoundcrs, 31°, .l2°, 33°-139 Members ... 
,. 30°-292 Membcrs 

8 () 
8 0 

19 6 
9 • 

Unappropriated 
hl1nce, btinr Capital 

5 4 

(Signed) THOMAS MEGGY, Public Accountant, 
n, Hcdford·place, Russc:U .. q., W. 

33, Golden-sq., London, 'ff., 
H. CLKRK, 33°, Grand TrcH, Gen. 

MASONIC MUSIC. 

A •err interesting and instructin: lcctnre on the above 
sobiect •as gi'l'Cn hr Bro. Dr. Spark, P.M. 289, 
P.P.G.0. of West Yorkshire, to the brethren and 
visitors of the Lodge of Fortitude, No. J89, on 
Thursday, the 25th ult., at the: special request of 
the W.M., Bro. G. B. Scott. The lecture was divided into 
t #o parts, the first consisting of music adapted for the 
various ceremonies of the Craft, the 11ttOnd of that used 
at Masonic festive gatherings. The illustrations, which 
were most c:fficiently gi•cn ~y Bcos. Blagboro, D"dds, 
HigRins, ~d Rickard, were all taken from the " Freema
sons' Libc:r Musicus," edited by Bro. Dr. Spark, who also 
tcok•part in the vocal c:r.amples, and played the necessary 
accompaniments. Mendelssohn'• ••Like as a Father 
piticth his Children," Mozart's " Gulde us, oh, thou Great 
Jehovah," and the lamented Bro. Henry Smart's " I will 
wa.h my hands in innocency," were much appreciated 
amongst the adapted music of the first division of the 
lecture; whilst of the music speciallr c:imposed for Masonic 
CcRmonia, a patt song, "No# the Evening Shad,,ws," 
by Bro. Dr. Spark, and a Sana1tS, with a tenor solo and soft 
ruponsc: chorus, by the same composer, were greatly ad
mired, the solo in the latter piece being beautifully given 
by Bro. Blagboro. In the second division of the lecture 
" Hail, Masonry Divine," an inspiriting composition, spc· 
cially written by the: lecturer for the ceremony of installa
tion of the Marquis of Ripon as Grand Master, was very 
effective. A very quaint old Eni;:lish tenor song," The 
Pratty Flowers," composer unknown, was much api>laudccl, 
and was givtn with that charming sweetness and purity 
of tone for which 8ro. Blagboro is so justly cdebrateri. 
The lc:ctlJftr, ai might be anticipated, strongly advocated 

• or th•s balance £800 has been since invested in 
Cape of Good Hope .d per cent. Bonds. 

ROY AL MASONIC INSTITUTION FOR 
BOYS. 

The mnnthly mcc:1ing of the General Committee of this 
Institution was htld last s~turday, at t'reemasons' Hall, 
Bro. J. Joyce Murray in the chair. There were: also pre. 
sent Bros. the ltcv. Richard Morris, LLD. (Head Master 
of the School), F. H. Ebsworth, Dr .. lo'. W. Ramsay, W. H. 
Perryman, Dt'nald M. Dewar. S. Rosenthal, Arthur E. 
Gladwdl, R. B. Webster, William Roebuck, Richard 
Tyrrell, J. G. Chancellor, A. J. DDff Filer, W. F. C. 
Moutric, Thomas Meggy, ~o. J. Palmer, F. Biockcs 
(Secretary), and H. Massey (Fr«ma$<m). 

Alter the reading and con6rmation of the minutes, an 
addition of £5 per annum was made to the salary of the 
Foreign Master. The petition for placiog one candidate: 
oo the Ii.it for the April ckction was received, e:r.aminc:d, 
and agreed to, and an outfit was granted to one: lad who 
has left the Institution and obtained a situation. An appll· 
cation for funds for apprenticing one boy, afttt a liule 
discussion, was ordered to stand over for further informa• 
tion, and the Committee then adjourned. 

®rbrr of ~t. J..abJrrnrt. 
YORK.-Ebor Lodge.-A mcc:ting of this lodge 

was hdd on Thursday, the ind in.,t., at which were present 
Bros. G. Simpson, R.W.M.; J. S. Cumberland, S.W.; 
T. B. Whytchead, P.M., as J.W.; M. Millington, S.D.; 
T. Humphries, I.G.; W. P. Husband, K. of G.; A. T. B. 
Turner, Sec.; L. Murphy, S. F. Bousficld, P. Pearson, 
Tyler. The Degree was conferred upon Bro. J. J. Wilkes, 
Restoration Lodge, No. 111, Darlington. Bro. T. B. 
Whytehcad gave a report of the proceedings at a meeting 
he bad attended at the Aleundra Palace on the 9th 
August, for the purpose: of forming a Council of Side 
~grcc:s. The lodge c:apressed its general approval of 
the course adopted, and after some conversation and 

·suggestions relating to the government of the Order of 
St. Lawrence:, the: lodge was clc.scd. 

The Eighty-Second Anniversary Festival of 
the Ro) al Masonic ln&titution for Boys will be held in 
June next at the Alexandra Palace, the Right Hon. Lord 
Skclmcrsdale, R.W. Dc:puty Grand Master and Provincial 
Grand Master of West L ... ncashire, in the chair. 

The Roval Commemoration Lodge of Instruc
tion, No. 1585, was opmed on l\lonclay last, and will mc:ct 
regularly f<'r the future on Monday ever.ings, from 8 to 
10, at the Railway I lutd, High·street, Putney, under the 
Prcceptorship of Bro. J. W. Robinson, P.M. 

• \\'oRDswoRttt'a "COCA PILLS 11 the eucccufo. remedy for 
&let:ptcat"nea:.s, ncuralg.ia, and Hay fe\·er. ••• per box. ~Hom<E 
patAic Cbcmist, &, Sh1ano-•tre<:t, London. 
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TO OUR READERS. 

The FREEMASON is a Weekly News

paper, price 2d. It is published every Friday 
morning, and contains the most important, in
teresting, and useful information, relating to 
Freemasonry in every degree. Subscription, in-
cluding postage : · 

Uoltecl America, India, India, Chioa1&c. 
Kingdom. tbeContlnent,&c. Via Brindial, 

'fwelve months 1os. 6d. us. 6d. J 7s. 4d. 
Six ,, 51. 3d. 6s. 6d. 81. 8d. 
Three ,, 21. 8d. 3s. 3d. 4s. 6d. 

Subscriptions may be paid for in stamps, but Post 
Oflicc Orders or Cheques are preferred, the former payable 
to 

GEOllGE KENNING, CHIEF omcE, WNDON, 
the latter aosscd London Joint Stock Bank. 

Advertisements and other business communications 
should be addressed to the Publisher. 

Communications on literary subjects and boob for 
review are to be forwarded to the Editor. Anonymous 
correspondence will be wholly disregarded, and the return 
of rejected MSS. cannot be euaranteed. 

Further information will be supplied oo application to 
the Publisher, 11)8, Fleet•ltret.t, London. 

IMPORTANT NOTICE. 
It is very necessary for our readers to advis

us of all money orders they remit, more espe
cir.lly those from the United States of America 
and India; otherwise we cannot tell where to 
credit them. 

Seyeral P.0.0.'s are now in hand, but having 
received no advice we cannot credit them. 

TO .ADVERTISERS. 
Tbe Fa 11111;.soN baa a large circulation in all parts of 

the Globe, Its advantages as an advertising medium can 
tbcnfore IClln:CIT be overrated. 

ADVERTISEMENTS to ensure Insertion 
In current week's Issue should reach the 
omce, 198, Fleet-street, by 12 o'clock on 
Wednerdays. 
SCALE OF CHARGES. FOR ADVERTISE

MENTS. 
Whole of back page 
Half .. " 
Inside pagts 
Half ol ditto 
Quarter llitto 
Whole column ••• 

£ IJ IJ 0 
6 10 0 

7 7 0 
• 0 0 
J JO 0 
2 10 0 

Half ,, I JO 0 
Quarter ,, I 0 0 

Perinch ••• o 5 o 
These prices are for single insertions. A liberal reduc

tion is made for a series of J 3, 26, and s J insertions. 
Further particulars may be obtained of lhe Publisher, 

198, Fleet-street, London. 

~nstuers to ~orresponbrnts. 

YoRK,- Yes ; full reports will be given. 

BOOKS, &c., RECEIVED. 
" Funny Folks," "Brief," ".!Ceyston«'," "The Phila

delphia Chronicle-Herald," "The Warden," "Hull 
Packet," "Alliance News," "Die Baiihuttc," "Broad 
Arrow,''" New York Dispatch,"" Freemasons' Monthly," 
"Freemasons' Repository," "Masonic Record of Western 
India," "Hebrew Leader," "The Masonic Newspaper," 
"The Coming Collision between England and Rossia.'' 

(The charge is 2s. 6d. for announcements not exceeding 
Four Lines under this beading.] 

BIRTHS. 
Curra.--On the 3rd inst., at •4.l• Sloane-street, the Lady 

Margaret Cuffe, of a daughter. 
GoaooN.--On the 30th ult., at 5, Clarendon.villas, West 

Brighton, Susse:i:, the wife of Litut.·Coloncl j. R. 
Gordon, of a son. 

MARRIAGES. 
MAv-LvoN.-On the ut inst., at it. George's, Hanover· 

square, Morgan, son of Walter May, Esq., Bridgman 
Housc, Teddington, to Sarah Charlotte, daughter cf 
the late Rev. Thomas Lyon, rural dean and vicar of 
Kilbarron, county Tipperary. 

HoLLEY-HAYTBa·HAMEs.-On the ut inst., at St. 
Michael's Church, Cbagf ord, Edmund Hunt Holley, 
Esq., captain Royal Artillery, to Georgina Amelia, 
daughter of the Rev. H. G. Hayter.Hames, rector of 
Cbagford, Devon, 

DEATHS. 
NANGLB.--On lbe 27th ulr., at Gibraltar, lhe Hon. Mrs. 

W. C. Ningle. 
Yoau.-On lhe and inst., at the Deanery, Worcctter, in 

his 7oth ~. the .Hon. and Very Rev. Grantham 
Munion Yorke, D.D., Dean of Worc:cstcr. 
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THE FREEMASON. 
SATURDA'l, OcToBER 1 r, 1879. 

THE RECENT MEETING OF THE 
GRAND ORIENT OF FRANCE. 

Though the reports we have so far received 
from the last " Convent " are neither prt:cise nor 
particular, we are able to state that in several 
very important points the last meeting was 
marked by great moderation and circumspection. 
We do not so far gather what has been the re
sult of the Ritual Revision, or what are the 
exact modifications introduced in the Ritual, 
but we shall refer to that subect later, and we 
hope that previous anticipations of anv serious 
change or of any revolutionary alterations may 
be found to have been exaggerated or hasty. We 
are, we confess, struck with the wise tone and 
cautious temper of the meeting, so clearly exhi· 
bited, and, above all, with the repeated assur
ances of the speakers that no actual negation of 
the G.A.0.T.U. is really intended by previous 
innovations, whatever outward appearances may 
seem to suggest. We are, therefore, in hopes 
that a bridge may yet be formed by which the 
chasm between the Grand Orient of France and 
the Grand Lodge of England may be passable, 
and we shall rejoice if that anticipation prove 
these, a!', while we have always regretted the 
course events have taken (and events are some· 
times, as we know, stronger than men), WP. have 
always bad a most kindly and fraternal feeling 
for French Freemasons. We know the real 
difficulties of their position, their trials and 
their trouble!', their stumbling blocks and pit. 
falls, in the face of unwise friends or a bitter 
Ultramontanism, and if we have spoken strongly 
it is because we wished sincerely well to the 
Grand Orient of France, 3nd were interested as 
brother Masons in the progress and prestige of 
French Freemasonry. We trust that better days 
are in store for Freemasonry in France, and if 
moderate counsels prevail, if calm reflection 
leads our good brethren to modify needless 
changes, and to remove unwelcome impressions 
in the interests of peace, goodwill, and cosmo· 
politan fraternity, we trust that some " modus 
vivendi" may yet be discovered as between French 
and Anglo-Saxon Freemasonry. We venture, 
the:-efore, with genuine feelings of good will and 
sympathy, to offer our advice to the members of 
the Grand Orient of France, in the interests, 
above all, of peace and confraternity. Do not 
too hastily take up with alien bodies or doubtful 
organizations in other jurisdictions, for if you do 
you will only add complication to complication, 
and stumbling block to stumbling block. Free
masonry is something too high, too grand, too 
noble, too true, and, above all, too universal to 
be coloured or dominated by " Positivism," or 
any other " ism," and remembering what just 
now is the attack on Freemasonry "all along the 
line " by vigilant and unscrupulous Ultramon
tane antagonists, we feel sure that the only safe 
position for universal Freemasonry is to be found 
in the old and religious avowal of positive belief 
in T.G.A.O.T.U., the acceptance of the Bible, 
and the realization of the immortality of the 
human being. The questions of '' creeds and 
catechisms" must be left, where ~'reemasonry 
leaves it, to the conscientious conviction of 
humble and pious believers, but, alike in its exo· 
teric symbolism and its esoteric instructions, 
Freemasonry, avoiding controversy, seeks to rally 
round its peaceful banners all who can reverent I y 
look up to T.G.A.O.T.U,, and work together in 
love, unity, and harmony, screened altogether 
from controversial difficulties, and ignoring an
tagonistic schools of thought, philosophy, and 
belief. Freemasonry passes judgment on none, 
condemns none, excommunicates none, but 
recognizes bona fide the sublime axiom oi in· 
spired authority, that each mortal " to his own 
master standeth or falleth." We, therefore, are 
glad to bail such signs of moderation as the last 
Convent of the Grand Orient really displays, if 
we are rightly informed, and to express our hope 
that unfortunate divisions and sad separations 
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may one day be healed and removed. We speak, 
as we said before, with some diffidence and re· 
serve, as we do not quite understand as yet what 
bas actually taken place on that most important' 
point, the revision of the ritual, and which most 
affect, for good or for evil, French Craft Ma
sonry, from our Anglo-Saxoo point of view, 
greatly and gravely for the future. But we are 
willing- and ready to hope, we repeat, for the 
best. As regards the Ancient and Accepted 
Scottish Rite, the accounts of the position do 
not appear. We have already expressed our 
sympathy, clear and decided, with the " Grand 
Conseil," but we fear that men's minds are too 
heated just now to accept either pleas of modera
tion or tlie traditious of honour, justiet>, and 
truth. We fear that with the animus prevalent 
in some quarters in the Ancient and Ac
cepted Scottish Rite in France there is a ten
dency to "extreme measures," both of defiance, 
of authority, and 1evoluntionary change, and 
while we still feel how unjust is this violent 
excitement, this rampant insubordination to the 
governing body on the hierarchi<-.al and sovereign 
principles of the Ancient and Accepted Scottish 
Rite itself, we will add another expression of 
hope that calmer counsels and moderate mea
sures may yet prevail. 

WEST LANCASHIRE EDUCA
TIONAL INSTITUTION. 

We are so much struck with the report of this 
excellent Charity, so much so that we thbk it 
right to call the attention of our readers to it, 
and support the earnest appeal of the Com. 
mittee for continuous and increased support. It 
is impossibli: to overrate its utility and needs, as 
a few figures will speedily show. It was founded 
in 1850, and from 1850 to 1863 it expended 
£780 I rs. 9d. in the prosecution of its laudable 
designs, its philanthropic efforts. From 1863 to 
1878 its payments have amounted to £4647 16s., 
and in 1878 it reached the hi&hest amount, 
£580 16s. rd. With this sum it helps the 
education and advancement in life of eighty.nine 
children, of whom forty-four are girls, and forty. 
five are boys. The highest sum paid for any 
child is James Mott, £30; the lowest is E. 
Warlington, £1 tis. 9d. The Association has 
now £14,900 invested and luckily for it, it bas 
been that in past years its resources have been 
husbanded, as the donations and subscriptions 
from brethren do not now cover its working 
expenses. Its annual balar.ce-sheet is as 
follows :-It bad a balance at the bank of 
£306 5s. 7d., and received from investment, 
&c., £755 5s. 1od.; from Masonic ball, Liver
pool, £ 1o3 I os. 9d. ; Provincial Grand Lodge 
Charity Fund, £105; donations and subsc1ip
tions, £469 9s. 6d.; interest £2 15s. 8d.; in 
all £1742 6s. ;d. Its expenditure for education 
of children, &c., was £580 16s. rd.; it pur
chased stock £807 18s. ; it paid for stationery 
and small expenses £24, and had a balance io 
hand of £329 us. 6d. Such is the resume of 
twelve months' work of a very useful Provincial 
Institution, and such we commend to the notice 
and approval of our readers. 

OUR NATIONAL FINANCES. 

We cannot concur with the gloomy estimate 
which our contempor11ry, the Times, is pleased 
to t:ike of our " financial position " in respect 
of the Chancellor of the Exchequer's Budget, 
neither do WI'! profess to understand the principle 
on which this melancholy, (rather morbid), 
view of our financial struggles has been arrived 
at. If we understand figures, as we hope we do, 
they tell us a very different tale, apart from in
terested speculations or party'' discounting," and 
we venture to think, on the contrary, though not 
as good, and certainly not as cheerful as they might 
be, they are yet coloured with a brighter gleam 
of hope, are yet suggestive of slight, and, let us 
trust, increasing improvement. As we read the 
figures, they amount to this ; a deficit, no doubt, 
in some items, but on the whole, if a loss on 
the quarter, a gain on the half year, and the 
twelve months. The decrease in the quarter 
appears to be £100,305, mainly, as was to be 
expected, on the Customs and Excis~; the gain 
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or £3p16'.S on other Items being counterbal
anced by a deficiency of £433,000 •. on the half 
year the increase is not largf!, for it only amounts 
to £40 50, still it is an increase and not a decrease, 
and we can affc.rd just now to be thankful for 
"small blessings." On the twelve months 
ending Ft'pt. 3oth, the increase is J;3,32i,351, 
with a decrease of J;65s,ooo. The whole 
arno\lnl for the twelve months ending Septearber 
30th, 1879, being J,'83,102,0~2, as against 
£79,797,67 r, and though, no doubt. the main 
increase is on the Income Tax, yet stamps give 
us an increase or £163,000, the Post Office or 
£40,000, and repayment of interest £183,004. 
The loss on Excise:! and Customs amounts to 
£619,000-£ 189,000 for Customs and ;€.uo,ooo 
for Excise. Considering the exceptionally bard 
times we ha\'e lately gone through, rc,r trade 
bas been very bad in almost every brancb1 we 
are not surprised at such a statement, but we are 
inclined to believe from a comparison of the quar· 
ters ending September joth, 1878, and Septem
ber 30th, 1879, that good hopes may yet be en
tertained of a "rally" before next April in the 
important matter of "Customs" and" Excise." 
It would have indeed been strange ir Customs 
and Excise had not fallen with the national 
barometer of prosperous or unprosperous trade, 
and we ought, we think, instead of complaining, 
to be glad that matters are co worse. We trust 
sincerely that with 1880 we may witness re· 
newed confidence and reviving trade, and that the 
onward tide or increasing national prosperity may 
lbat our good ship " Britannia " beyond the 
gloomy breakers of deficits and debts. We ven
ture to think, not being politicians, that a good 
deal of exaggeration in view of a coming election 
prevails on such matters, and that, after all, the 
Chancellor or the Exchequer may yet, in 1880, 
be ablf', if not quite to " balanc~ his accounts," 
to exhibit no ver1 alarming deficit. 

Not long since an applicant sought to gain admission 
81 a Grand Master to a lodge hett, but who was found to 
belong to one of these Black Lodges, and of course re· 
fused, an-t bdng shown our Masonic buildings and the 
matter explained to bim1 he was quite pleased and satis-

9riginal ~orresponbmce. 

(W" do Mt hold oarwtves retpousible for, or ena approvlag 
di, the opiniuas expreacd by our correspoodeni._ but we wish la 
.. spltit or fair play to all, to pcrmit-wltbla certain accetaal')' 
llm ita-(rec diacuulon.] 

BRO. COLEMAN'S MASONIC CALENDAR FOR 1879 
AND 188o, AND HIS ACCOUNT 01o· MASONIC 
IMPOSTORS, TRAMPS, &c., IN AMEkICA. 

To tire Ediwr ef tire " Frttma'1tJfl," 
Vear Sir and Brother,-

Our R. W. Bro. Dr. Robert Mon is, of La Grangr, 
Kentuckcy, United States, has most kindly sent me a copy 
of this most interesting and valuable annual, which con
tains the names and addresses of the fifty-four Grand 
Lodges of America and Canada, also of their Grant! Offi
ccn, and the names and locttion of the 10,000 lodges 
holdinit under them; also the names and address of nea1ly 
every Grand Lodgr, Grand Royal Arch Chapter, and 
Masonic Body ova- the whole globe. 

Amongst other interttting and valuable information is 
an article, by R.W. Bro. Morris, un the Jewish half-~hekel, 
widow's mill", &c. 

The calendar also gives mmt nluable statistics, by 
M.111. Bro. Josiah H. Drummond, and a liit of all Ameri· 
can Relief Committtts. 

This abort uote of its ~ntents will show how nluable 
this work will be to all brethren who han Masonic cor. 
respontlence abroad, and how its perusal will well repay 
any brother. 

Bro. Coleman, at page 95, gins most interesting 
accounts of Masonic impoators, tramps, &c., and names a 
great many leading American one,, addin11," But I might 
accumulate page upon page of such notices. There are 
not 1esa than 500 of those leeches to. day sucking the 
blood out of our Masouic Charities." 

Doubtleaa few of your readers will be prtpared for such 
a statement, but there can be no doubt of it from the facte 
.tated by Bro. Coleman. 

Now, u our Masonic lodges will be renewing th•ir 
meetings this month and next, I would like to call their 
attention to this maUer. 

Bro. Coleman states from his own experience and that 
of the many brethren whom he has consulted, and 
amongst whom are our venera!>le and esteemed R.W. Bro. 
Theodore S. Parvin, Grand Secretary of Iowa, and R. Ex. 
Comp. Christopher G. Fos, Grand Seuetary of Grand 
Rt1yal An:h Chapter of the United Stalel, that the follow
ing arc good rules to guard agaiust these impostors, 
uamps, a:c. 

ut. To ascertain that there is the lodge the applicant 
states be hails from, aa American applicants sometimes 
bail from lodges which do not rxist, or from what are 
called Black Lodges, which are not recogoisl"d in these 
countries. This can be ascertained from the proceedings 
of the respective Grand Lodges, or Bro. Coleman's 
calendar. 

and. Always, if possible, to telegraph to the lodge to 
know the standing of the applicant in it, and if the appli
cant be an impostor or a tramp be will become very in· 
digoaot, aud make an excuse for bis departure, and not 
wanting the relid at the time. 

fied. . 
I need not say i am proud to ftrtd such brethren as Bros. 

Parvln1 Fox1 an•I Coleman approve of the system of tele· 
graphing-I long 1ince urged it in a letter you kindly in· 
acrted 1 and I would again moat suongif1 and from longer 
exptticncr, urge even more stronglf than before its use be· 
fore giving relief. 

I remain, yours, f1aternally1 
JAMES H. NEILSON. 

321 Lower Leeson· street, Dublin, 
2nd October, 1879. 

-·---
CAN WE NON.CONFIRM? 

To tlu Editor qf tlt4 "l'retntaaoK.11 
Dear Sir and Brother,-

A lodge issues a summons connoing a regular 
meetic g. Business: pa,saing Bro. Bro.wo ; raising Bro. 
Smith; election of W.M. for the ensuing year. There 
arc a majority of breth"o desirous of cl~ing a llast Mas
ter, inatcad of lhe s, W., #ho hu made himself vrry un
popular• The S.W. and his friends are at the posts at the 
hour named on the summons, open the lodge, and rud 
tbe minutes. Before any one else is admitted into the 
lodge the W.M. says they will now proceed to cltct the 
W.M. for next year, and ao gain the election by th"e 
YOUS before others are admitted known to be in favour of 
the P.M. Can the minutca be upsc:l at the next meeting 
on account of the election not beinf taken in the <mkr of 
business on the paper ? 

Youn fraternally, t. L. 
[The minute <.of elrction can be non-conftmed at next 

meeting on any ground the vc.ters think well to take, •o 
far, that is, as is ptoper, le~a1 1 and Masonic. if this 
election, u It seems, Is the result of a "trick," it will be 
properly non-confirmed by the majority. All our brother 
has to do is to m<>ve " the non-confirmation of that por· 
tion of the minutes relating to the election of the W. M." 
The lodge will then proceed to ballot for a W.M. This 
position is, howcvcr, to be deprecated, u the W .M. will 
not have served his twelve month,.-En. F.M.] 

lbbieb>s. 
UNIFORMITY OF MASONIC RITUAL AND OB· 

SERVANCE. By Bro. jAMBs STBv111s. W. W. 
Morgan, 67, Barbicao. 

We have oner changed our opinion on this nxata 
quae!tio. We npreascd it 1uongly years ago, and time 
only confirms our obj~ctiona to meddlesome interference 
with our established system. There never has te !n per· 
fret uniformity of ritual in our English system, and there 
never can be, owing to the imperfections of the: human 
memory, unless, indeed, we resort to tbat most obj•ction· 
able, and idle, and worthleet of all proceedings, a printed 
ritual. Before the Union in 1813 more that one system 
was in •<>gue in En1land, and since the Union certain 
allowable dill~ may be traced Ly the careful observer 
in the "workinr" in various puts of England. There 
is the Emulation working, for instance, based on Williams' 
corrections, now very popular and widely used. There is 
th~ working, which our good old Bro. Muggeridge pre
serves so carefully in the Stability l..Jdge of Improvement, 
and which is the earlier stage of the Emulation. There 
is the Prestoni:ln working, which was the predomin'lnt 
working until 1813, and which atill prevails in many 
parts, and there are lodges, like the Lodge ol Antiquity, 
with special cctemonics. So long as in all these wc>rkings 
the landmarks of the Order and the aporreta of Freema· 
sonry are strictly and studiously preserved, there is no 
reason why we should not allow these slight differences, 
and any attempt to reduce all working to one stereotyped 
form could only result in a period of "cram" and parrot
like performance. A Board of Ritual Preceptors would 
do more harm than good, and tt.ough we doubt not Bro. 
Stevens' zeal, in our opinion that zeal outruns his discre
tion, and we feel quite persuaded ourselves that Grand 
LodfC will never consent to anr such proposition. It is 
alike unne~ssary, uncalled for, and, in our opinion, will 
be utterly inju1ious to industry and energy in our officers, 
and to true, and educated, and sensible I Freemasonry 
amongst us. 

TH! REAUTIES OF FREEMASONRY. By Mrs. 
Buu. Chapman and Hall, 193, Piccadilly. 

We rise from the perusal of thi' work, (well printed as it 
is), with mingled feelings of wonder and curiosity. We 
cannot quite understand it-its " raison d'etre," the cau~e 
of its appearance. For it tells us nothing we did not 
known before, and throws no new light on the realities, or 
ohjects, or work of Freemasonry. It is practically a reprint 
of well-known Masonic document,, a statement of facts 
and views 81 "Jards Freemasonry, rrating too often on 
1he "pictureaque" but unsafe authority of Clave!, and of 
works which in our modern criticism are r.ot now acknow
ledfCd as reliable teachers or trust"orthy guides. Indeed, 
it is to us nothing but what can be found in well· known 
manuals. Mrs. Blake, with some admiration for the bene
volen.t aspect and work of Freemasonry, seems to lean, 
curiously enough, in much, at any rate, to the mistaken, 
most mistaken, Ultramontane theory of Masonic uis· 
teoce, formularies, and work. If we are to judge from her 
words, she clearly docs not r~cognizc either the mission, 
or the nec4, or the benefits of 1,."emasonry at this epoch in 
the history of civilization and the annals of the world. 
Mrs. Blake accepts the Georgian era of Masonic life, and 
repudiates the connection Kt ween speculative Masonry and 
as Guild Masonry. She also acceptl the Romisb distinction 

between Freemasonry in England and Freemasonry abroad, 
and brands all foreign Freemasonry with the 1ti1Jma of 
revolutipoary and desttuctive priooiplta. While, there• 
fore, we note the publication of this work as a feature of 
the hour; significative both of the curiosity of the reading 
public and the preeent prestige of our Order, we must beg 
respcctfull y to dissent from its llllfposed " reality " and 
" reali'm " as explaining what Freemasonry ii, and can 
only remember it among many similar publications, which 
have no real worth and no "staying power" asauthorita• 
live expositions of a remarkable Order, beyond gratifylnlf 
an idle love for exposition of " mystcriee," and an " ad 
captandum " sentiment of unsatisfactory " cram " in 
respect of recondite truths and mysterious symbolism. 
While we say this we feel bound to .. recognize the careful
ness with which Mrs. Blake has collected and arranged 
htr available authoritil"s, though we cannot assent to her 
deductions, nor r.ao we concur in her conclusions. The 
work is a remarkable work, even, in it. errort, omissions, 
and weaknesses, for a non•Ma•o11 to hate put to· 
gethrr. 

HOW I YOLUNTEERBD FOR THE CAPE. St 
T. ~. FlliiN. 1'irrsley ahd CV1 

This amusing work is the production of a 10n ol oUt 
esteemed and well·known Bro. Thomas Fenn, for not to 
know that good Masonic ritualist and teacher Is really to 
argue oneself Maaonically unknown. For his sake the 
work would have descned, had even its merits been lcaa 

·conspicuous than they really are, notice in the Fm'lff4I01t1 
But having "ad the book we can safely commend It to 
the attention of our many readers, H containing a truth
ful and dfeetl•e picture of striking eventl and a dee· 
pcrate strugglt. If a11y wish to know tl'e real ditBcultiet 
of " bush \'larf~i" if 11.ny are desirous to realite the 
contlitions of an encounter between civilization and bar• 
barlsm in a far.off land; if any seek to m.utet" the "fad$ 
of the casri" and to app~ate how 11ell our aoldien, and 
sailors1·and •ohinteenl "..ent Ul the front" and "fought 
it out," obedient to the ~alls of duly, lt!t tllem open thtl 
intcrei.ting pi\ges of Mr. Feno's work, and master .U~e 
his livelr illustrations and animated descriptions of " Iliff 
service' and "hard blows." We have in this book a 
v~ry lucid, ·but we feel sure1 truthful description of what 
all went through who have taken patt in the Zulu war, 
and we think that no candid n:ader can rise from It with• 
out feellng proud <lf r.umetous hetocs of our race and 
lanci, and without thanking the writer of it for a mosC 
rradable and instructive work. It says a good deal for 
the author's pluck and pauotic feeling that, instead of 
leading an idle life at home, as too many do to-day, he 
yolunteered for wrrk, and dancer, and rough doing, at1d 
bad fare, anxious as the son of a food Mason to demon
ttrate bis loyalty as an Englishman, and bis devotion as a 
yoluntecr. 

.fllasonic il}otes anlJ &ueries. 
CHARLES MARTEL. 

My estecme:I !rieod, Bro. Hughan, is not (for once) 
quite comet as to Charles Martel. He is referred to at 
lines 579, 580, 581, and 589 in Matthrw 
Cooke's MS. as Can>lus Sccundus and Charles 
the Second, and is, no doubt, the same as men
tioned in all the subsequent prose contributions. Charles 
Martel did give laws and privilrges to the French Masonic 
Guilds, a~ Depping shows us. There is no refercocc to 
Chailes Martel in Halliwell's poem. 

fl, F. A. W. 

THE QUATUOR CORONA.Tl. 
Masonic students are indebted to Bro. Gould for reviving 

this interesting question. Findel's argument as to un
Tcutonic origin of tile "Ars Quatuor" of English Ma
sonry Is clearly unhistorical, The allusions to the " Coro
nati" probably date even before 600, though it would be 
interesting to bear when these names first appeared in tho 
Roman Service Book. Perhaps some one can tell ua what 
is the date of the " earliest acnice book " known in 
England or at l'tome. 

A.F. A. W, 

"P.M. No. 1 (S.C.)" AND MELROSE LODGE, &c. 
I do not care to &ay aught u to the relative positions 

of the lodges uadet the Grand Lodge of Scotland-which 
eri&Ud prim to its formation-in the event of the old loJge 
at Melrose agreeing to enter its fold, but, doubtless, th11 
members of Grand Lodge would do much for the sake of 
peace and harmony, should the much-wished.for union 
occur, as they did in r807 and since. The note of warn· 
iog, however, which a writer has sounded under the sig. 
nature of "P.M. No. 1, S.C." must not be disregarded, 
and, therefore, I trust that the authorities " across the bo1· 
der" will carefully consider his letter in the Freemason of 
last week. As a member (honorary) of Nos. o, 1, and 5, 
Scotland, I may be excused sa:1ing this much, but yet I 
have ao great a longing to ace old Melrose Lodge fall into 
lw that I fraternally ad•iac the tl"rms to be m<&de as easy 
and honourable as possible to all concerned. Our Bro. 
Vernon will soon announce his complete account of his 
reaearches, which, it must be remembered, have culminated 
in the tracing of one of the oldest Masonic MSS. in Scot 
land. 

W. J. HUGHAN. 

ANOTHER MASONIC M.S., AND STILL ANOTHER! 
In May, r874t our zealous Bro. the Rev. A. F. A. Wood· 

ford, M.A., stated in the "Mas•mic Magazine," relative 
to the rcproduttioo of the "Halliwdl MS. " (modernised 
venion), "It is just possible that this publication may 
lead to the search for, and discoYery of, other Coostitu· 
lions, and if ao, Bro. Hughan'a efforts and mine will be 
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amply rewarded." Since that period we have, t~cther 
and with other c.J-workers, traced more MSS. than were 
known twenty years ago, and we have not )'ct arrived at 
the end of our researches. Every now and then a copy ol 
the "Old Charges" is being found, and ere long we shall 
have quite a number to reproduce for the information of 
the Craft universal. I have tt.c pleasure to announce the 
discovery of another old MS., which has been in the most 
handsome manner placed in my hands (to examine and 
lra11scril·e) hy our illustrious Bro. Colencl Shadwell H, 
Clerkc, P.G.D., &c. It is written on two parchment skins, 
wl:ich are sewn together, and llears on a most ornate illu
mination at the head the inscription "J. 2d., R., 1686," 
i.e., James the Second, King, A.D. 1686. It is, therefore, 
the same date as the Antiquity MS., and is an exact repro
duction of the Dowland MS., save as to the orthography, 
which, in many respects, is an improvement on that \'Cr
sion. The illumination contains two fine ovals, withiu 
which are the arms of the: City of London and that of the 
u;x:rativc Freemasons. It was found lately in Wales, and 
my own impression is that the document is the missing 
M11.>011s' Company MS., and so I have informed Colonel 
Clerke. Our brother has consented to my copying it, and 
then intends to place it in the valuable library of the 
Supreme Council, 33°, London, which already is especially 
rich in uniques, and then will contain one of the most per
fect and ornate MSS. known. I hope ere bng to announce 
anC1ther MS. which is in the fine collection of the " Ancient 
and Accepted Rite." 

W. J. HUGHAN. 

MELROSE LODGE. 
In your issue of last week I observe a note by a P.M. 

of No. 1, Edinburgh, upon the above subject in which 
he makes some rather dogmatic assertions, upon the 
authority of" Bro. W. C. Buchan, a well-known and well 
qualified Masonic a1chreological inquirer," who, it seems, 
had " visited Mdrose and e:1amined the whole records and 
documents of the lodge, but found nothing instructing its 
existence beyond the earliest date of its minutes, 1678." 
I am sorry to confess that this is the first time I ever heard 
of thi,,; well-known brother, still my ignorance of his 
existence docs not affect his qualification as a Masonic 
arcbieologist. I have no doubt his researches arc accurate 
in the Ulain and arc of great value, and I shall only be 
too pleased to sit at bis feet and study his works if any 
brother will kindly direct my attention to them, but I 
must question his accuracy in the present instance if be 
asserts that the earliest minutes of the Melrose Lodge arc 
tbose of 16j8, and that " he was sali•fied that it had no 
othrr evidence to pr<><luce" of its antiquity. Upon this 
" P.M. No. r, S.C." asserts that no evidence ha• since been 
discovered tither in tJ.e lodge's oum possession or elsewltere. 
I am in an position to prove the contrary, having seen 
ducuments of an earlier date, and a mi11utc of 1674- I have 
mithcr time nor inclioatiou to enter iota a correspondence 
upon this subject, but I cannot but remark that the writer 
of the note I refer to docs not srcm to take up the mattrr 
in a fraternal spirit; his remarks anent Melrose Lodge seem 
to partake of a sneering tone, the expressions "a lodge 
so weak as that of Melrose" (I believe this weak lodge has 
abol)t 200 members), " it need not expect that these lodges 
will stand tamely b)·," seem lo me to be wanting in one 
of our first principles, Charity. I have nothing whatever 
to do with Melrose Lodge, only in the course of my in
vestigations int'> the bbtory of some of the Border lodges 
I came across this anomaly in our midst, an ancient and 
flourishing lodge, which is unrrcogniscd by the Craft in 
general-hence my first communicatinn. 

W. FRED VERNON. 

@bituaq. 

The Freemason. 
TESTIMONIAL TO BRO. GEORGE 

CHAMBERS. 

In response to a suggestion that a Masonic Tc.•timonial 
in the shape of a purse of money 1hould be presented to 
Br-:>. George Chambers, head waiter at the Cannon.street 
Hotel, in recognition of the nry cou1teous and at alt 
times most efficirnt discharge of his duties, a Committee 
has been formed, composed of members of the various 
lodges and chapters meeting at Cannon-street Hotel, to 
give dfect to the proposition. 

The following is the preliminary Committee :-Bros. 
Captain Kain, P.M. 766, Chairman, pro. tern. 1 George 
Kenning, P.Z. 192, Treasurer; George Newman, P.M., 
P.Z. 192, 766, &c., Hon. Sec.; George Abbott, P.M. 
192; A. Braun, M.E.Z. 766; F. D. Rees Copestick, P.P. 
G.S.B. Hrrts, &c.; Edwd. 8. Grabha'll, P.M. and Hon. Sec. 
19; Dr. Kempster, H. 766 ; Henry Muggcridgc, P.M., 
&c.; John Harpcr,P.M. and Steward St. Paul's Lo:lge, 194. 

The co-operation of brethren who may be willing to 
assist in promoting the object in view is solicited. 

SuascRtPTtONS Rl!cE1Vl!D. 

OcT. 11, 1879. 

.flla1onit: attb 8rneral ~ibings. 
ANCIENT AND AccBPTED ScoTTISH RITE. 

-A Gr.ind Council of Illustrious Knights K.H., 30°, 
will be held at 33, Golden-sqnare, on Tuesday next, the 
14th October. 

A Quarterly General Court of the Governors 
and Subscribers of the Royal Masonic Institution for Boys 
will be held on Monday next, the 13th inst., at Freema
sons' Hall, Great Queen-street, London. 

A warrant has just been granted for the St. 
Leonard's Lodge, No. 18.p, to meet at the Warrior-square 
Concert Rooms, St. Leonard's-on-Sea. The day of con
stcr&tion is not yet fixed. 

Bro. Kube, P.G.O. England, gave the first of 
bis annual series of pianoforte recitals on Wednesday after
noon to a crowded an-I fashionable audience at the 
Pavilion, Brighton. Mr. Carrodu~, the eminent violinist, 
and other artisus, assisted at the performance. 

The Fifteen Sections will be worki:d in the 
£ s. d. Langthorne Lodge ol Instruction, No. 1421, on Wcdnes-

Panmurc Lodge, 715 o day next, the 15th inst., at the Swan Hotel, S:.ratford. 
Dre). Henry Muggeiidgc o 5 o The various Sections will be performed as follows:-

" S. G. Myers 0 5 ° F1RST LECTURE. 
,, W. j . Crossfield o 5 o 
,, B. Shayer o 2 o ut Section Bro. F. C. D. Fenn, I.G. 171 . 
., j. Jonas... o 5 o :and ., ., W. H. Myers, P.M. 1445. 
,, J. H. Weedon o 5 o 3rd ,, G. F. Dix, j.W. 1421 • 
., Edward Phillips o 5 o 4th " ,, M. Christian, 860. 
,, Henry Birdseye o 5 o 5th ., ,, A. Ro)bins, P.M. 1056. 
,. H. Watls o :a 6 6th ,, ,, A. Carver, 9.U• 
,, E. j. Wing o :a 6 7th ,, ,, E. Williams, D.C. 93.l· 

St. Thomas Lodge, per Bro. Batty o 10 6 SECOND LBCTL'RE. • 
St. Paul's Lodge o 10 6 1st Section Bro. W. C. Durra .. t, P.M. 1056. 
Lodge of Israel, ~r Bro. Hogard... :a 2 o 2nd " ., J . .J. Berry, P.M .• ~54· 
Great City Lodge 3 3 o 3rd ,. ,, J. G. Dcfricz, P.M. 45; S. W, u78 1 
William Preston Lodge .• , .l 3 o Sec. 1677. 
Bro. Wm. Kain o 10 6 4th ,, W. Musto, P.M. 1349. 

,, Pringle ••• o :a 6 5th ., ,, F. Y. Latrdtle, P.M. 1056. 
,, Castle o 1 o THIRD LECTURE. 
,, Drake o :a 6 1st Section Bro. F. King, J.W. 1056. 
,, Brookes •.• o :a 6 2nd ,, ,, B. Cundick, P.M. 1421. 
,, Leaman ••• o 2 6 3rd " ,. T. J. Barnes, P.M. 554, 933• 
., Kidman... o 2 6 The lodge will be opmed at seven o'clock precisely. 

" ~:~s ~ 1 ~ The annual meeting of the Provincial Grand 
:: Smart 0 2 6 Chapter of Dorsetshirc was hcid on W,dnesday aft~rnooo, 

Le Grande 0 2 61 at the Masonic Hall, Dorset. The R. W. Prov. Grand 
:: Cotlens 0 2 6 Superintendent, Comp. J.M. P. Montagu, presided, there 

t 0 • 61 being a large attendance of companions irom the various ,, yon • . 
,, Sutcliff 0 3 6 chapters m the province, with ,·bitors from other provinces. 
,, Broomhall 0 2 6 A report will Bf pear in our next. 

Lion and Lamb Lodge... .l 3 0 The Right Hon. Sir Fitzroy Kelly, head of 
Bro. George N(wman 0 I the Exchequer Division of the High Court of Justice, was 

,, George Kenning o born in London on Oct. 9th, 1 796, thus completing his 
,, George Abbot 0 2 6 dgbty-third year on the 9th inst. As Li rd Chief Baron 
,, Cohen :... o 2 6 he receives a salary of £7000 per annum. In point of 
,, Jones 0 2 6 age Sir Fitzroy Kelly is the oldest occupant of the judicial 
,, Barker •.• o 2 6 bench. 
,, Coleman o :a 6 The Fifteen Sections will be worked Ly the 
,. Kent o :I 6 members ol the Southern St:ir Lodge, Nu. 1158, at the 
,. W. F. Darnell o :a 6 Crown Hotel, 1o8, Blackfriars-road, on Thursday, the 
., Cann o :a 6 23rd October, at 7 p.m. Bros. Pulsford, P.M. 1158, W.M.; 
,, Legg o :a 6 Farwig-, W.M. 180, S. W.; Wisc, P.M. 1158, J. W. 
,. Hosgood... ••• o 2 6 FrnsT LEcTt' RI!. 

'William Preston Chapter 2 :I o ut Section B H · s w 8 
Comp. A. Braun o 5 o ro. arr1~, . . 115 • 

" Dr. Kempster o 5 o 2nd Wdls, 1158. 
,, Miller... 0 5 0 Jr~ " ,, ~~rt~nC.WSg°' 11 ~8. 
" Sma1t ..• o :a 6 4t " " oc ' .. 115 • 
" Barns... o :a 6 5th " " Beavis, I.G. 879. 

Dr. Cutmon: 0 6th ,, ,, Noke, P.M. 87. 
BRO. AARON WINKUP, P.M. 1356. " Steinmann 3 o 7th ,, ,, Martin, 879. 

As we briefly announced last week, Bro. Aaron Winkup, :: Rickwood ~ ~ ~ ut Secti(ln SEc~-io tECTURES D 
who was grca~ly esteemed by a wide circle of Masonic and ,, Williams 0 5 0 ro. cmere, • · 193. 
other friends in Liverpool, died at his residence in Crown ,, Brooks 0 2 6 2nd " ,, Ball, S.W. 144. 
trcct, on Friday, the 26th ult., after an illness of coosidrr- ,, Worrell 0 2 6 3rd ,, ., Taylor, W.M. 753· 
able duration. Tbc mortal remains of our d«:e&scd brother Lion and Lamb Chapter 2 2 0 4th " ., Stu'lrt. J. W. 1158. 
were inltrrcd in the Necropolis, West Derby-road, Liverpool, C F D R C ti" k 0 • 6 .~th " ., Wood, 193. omp. • • • opes c • T L 
on Monday the 29th ult., and the wide cheril;hcd respect ., T. c. Chapman... 0 2 6 ut Section HIRD ECTUHI!. 
felt for the memory of the dea:ased was shown by the ,, C. J. Harmsworth 0 :a 6 Bro. Wilkes, I.G. 1158. 
attendance ol about 100 brethren. The deceased had the T. Coho 0 2 6 2nd ,, ., Leaper, J.W. 1275. 
ui.tinguished privilege of being the first P.M. of the De :: c. B. Cheese 0 3 6 3rd ,, ,, R. S. Smith, W.M. 1158. 
Grey and Ripon Lodgr, No. 1356, and was also a P.M. ,, T. P<rry 0 S 0 Bro. Walter Wood, 193, Acting Secretary. 
of the Alliance Lodge, No. 667. Amongst tbc mcmben of S. Copcstick o :a 6 The dinner which was to have been given by 
the fraternity present were Bros. Councillor W. J. Lunt, " R. Walker 0 2 6 
P.M. 82.~; Councillor E. Grindley, 1547 ; A. Woolrieh, w, " the members of the Wandacrs' Clob on Thursday to Bro. 
M 6 T 6 K J W 6 H p " Kent ... o 2 6 Major Chard, Bro. Major Bromhead, Surgeon-Major Rey-

. 1 .~5 • reasurer 1 09; J. ett, · • 1.lS ; · nolds, and the other ddcnders of Rorke's Drift· wbo have 
Squire, s.D. 1.u6 ; I!:. o. C. Rothwell, P.M. i356 ;· H. Bro. Major Chard, V.C., has been granted . d th v· . C h b d tilth 
g•~C~J~E.6Jlc~~n~~'.d.~'.~i ~~; ~~S~w~~f.~·:;:; leave of absence, anrl received Her Majesty's commands =~~e of ~aj~~t~~~rdr~~:O ~~ln:~~r.ostponc uo c 

W. Phillipps, P.M. 667; T. Roucrts, P.M. 673 ;A. Morrison, to pTrocheedOcto BalmoQral. l G l C f h The Queen will, according to present arrange
P.M. 1570; W. Brackenbury, W.M. 673; P. M. Larsen, e tober uarter Y enera ourt 0 t e m~nts, leave Balmoral the second week in November, and 
P.M. 594 ; M. Corless, P.M. 594 ; T. Clark, P.M. 673 ; Governors and Subscribers of the Royal Masonic Institu- the stay of the Empress Eugenic at Abergeldic will ter
H. Pearson, P.M., 673 ; Urmson, P.M. 667 ; W. EYans, tion for Girls will beheld at Freemasons' Hall,Great Queen- minate at the stmc time. The Court will pass four weeks 
W. Jacobs, 673; R. Fairclough, 1356; W. Gamble, 249; street, this day (Saturday) attwclve o'clock. The election at Windsor, and will then remove to Osborne for a couple 
C. Campion, 1609; J. Hughe~, W. Humphries, Krop- will commence at one o'clock and close at thn:c precisely. of momlis. If the Queen goes abroad next spring she 
man, J. Kirk1nan, Baker, Ellison, W. Parrington, Bolt•m, The1c arc ncancies for eighteen girls, for which there arc will start about the middle of March . 
P.M. 667; Dcvaynes, P.M. 667; Peake, J.W. 667; forty-eight applicants. The installation meeting of lhe Eccleston 
Ca01pbell, 2~9; J. Homer, 1356; R. Douglas, and others. Lord Brougham, when practising &t the Scotch 
The majority of the brethren walked from Crown.street bar, joined a yatching puty to the Western Isles. All of Lodge, No. 163 4, takes place on Wednesday next, at the 
to the Necropolis, preceded by the hrarse and three car- the party, excepting hi1melf, were Freemasons. Having Grosvenor Hall, Ebury-street, Pimliro, when Bro. Wm. 
riagcs, the first containing three sons of the deceased ; been inYited by the brethren of the Lodge Fortrose, Stoma- Vincent will be installed, Vf.M. A report will appear in 
the second, Messrs. Tomlinson (senior and .junior), Mr. A. way, to pay them a Yisit, Brougham was entered, passed, due course. 
Scott, London, and Mr. S. Hughes; and the 1hird, Bro. and raised upon that occasion. On returing to Edin- Constitutions of the .Ancient Fraternity of Fretl 
Councillor S. E. lbbs, P.P.G.S.B., Dr. Sinclair, Mr. C. burgh, Lord Brougham affiliated wilh the Lodge Canon- and Accepted Masons, containing the Charges, Regulations 
Milbourn, a nrl Mr. Williams. There were also present I gate Kilwinning, and was a frequent attendant, until be E.A. Song, &c. A copy should he in the possession of eyer) 
at the fuw ial Messrs. Luke Barilcr, Rankin, R. S. Mil- removed to London, where his busy politi~al life su brother. It may be obtained for zs. at the office of the F•u
hourn, J. Milbourn, H. Shimmin, and other gentlemen. absorbed his attention that we hear nothing further of his mason, or will be sc11t post fn·e to any part of the United 
The funcr.i.I service was conducted hy the Rev. Rees Evans, Masonic career. He never appears to have held Masonic Kingdom on receipt of,lwcnty-fi1c J.'nl"Y stamps. Address, 
the clergyman attached to the Necropolis. officc,-The KPyslone, l Publisher, 198, Flcct-slrcct, LonJon.-[AuvT.] 
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OcT. 11, t8j9. 

Bro. J. L. Toole will officiate at the laying of 
th~ foundation stone of the Royalty Theatrr, Glasgcw, 
this (S«turday) aftrrnoon. 
~e understan_<l that R.W. Bro. Sir George 

Elhot, Bart., M.P., mtcnds to dedicate to the put.lie a plot 
of ground in a prominent part of his estate, and com
manding 3: fine \·iew of the ~ea, upon which the hon. 
baronet will. enct a monumrnt to Captain Cook, the 
Ct kbrated cucumnavlgator, \tho w.ts a native of the 
l°'?'lity o( Whitby, near to which he served his apprentice
ship. 

MASONIC SoNGs.-A selection of Masonic 
Songs, set to popular airs, writte~ by Bro. E. P. Philpots, 
M.D., F.R.G.S., ta now reaoy, formmg a hand$o:ne volume 
bound in cloth, with gilt edges, 3s., sent post frtc lrom th; 
office of this paper on rrceipt C'f stamps or p'.H-officc ordtr 
value JS. 2d.-ADVT. 

METROPOLITAN MASONIC :MEET1'.NGS 
FOi' the Weck ending Friday, October 17, 1879. 

The Editor will be glad to receive ootict: from 
Secretaries of Craft Lodges, Royal Arch Chap. 
ters, Mark Lodgel", Encampmeo~, Conclav.:s, 
&c., of any change in plact: or d!ly of meeting. 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 1 1. 
Quar. Court and Election Girls' N:bool at 12, F.M.H. 
Lodge; 171), Cavcac:-, Albirn Tav., Aldersgate-s·. 

,, 1415, Cafripbcll, Mitre Hot., Hampton Court. 
,, 14:16, The Great City, Cannon-st., Hut. 

161 i, W~'t Midd\esn, Tbc Institute, Ealing. 
. LoDou or INST11uCT1011. 

Lily, Greyhound, Richmond. 
Manchester, 77, London-st .• 1-itzroy-s'I• 
Star, Marquia of Granby, New Cross·rd. 
&dmoo, King's Head, ebury 8riJgc, Pi1nlico. 

l\lOND.\Y, OCTOBER 13. 

Quar. Court and Election Boys' School at u, F.M.H. 
Ludge 5q, Royal Naval, F.M.H. 

,, 136, Good Report, Inns of Court Hot. 

.. 
" 

193, Confidence, Anderton's Hot., Fleet-It. 
957, Leigh, F.M.H. 

1b57, Alderag"tc, Castle and Fal.:on, Aldengate•st. 
Lo1>on or hSTUCTmlo. 

Wellington, White Swan Hot., Hi(h-st., Deptford. 
St. john, Gun Hot., Wapplng, 8 tiR 10. 
P~ Leopold. Lord Stanley TH., Kingslanil. 
Strong Man, Old Rodney's Head, Old-st., E.C. 
Sincerity, Railwa~ Tav., Fenchurch-Rt. Station. 
Camden, 174, High-st., Camden T""'n, at 8. 
Tredegar, Royal Hot., Mile-end-rd. 
St. James'• Union, UnioD Tav., Air-st. 
Perfect A.hlar, Victoria Tav., Lower-rd., Rotherhithe. 
Uppa- Norwood, White Hart Hot., Church-rd., at 8. 
Marquis ol Ripon, Pemhury Tav., Amherst-rd., Hackney. 
Loughborough, Warrior Hot., Brixton. 
West Smithfield, New Market Hot., West Smithfield. 
St. George's, Globe Tay., ~eenwich. 
Doric Chapter, 148, Globe-rd., Mile End-rd .• at 8. 
Royal Commemoratior, 1585, Railway Hot., Higb·st., 

Putney, 8 till 1 o. 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 14. 

lodge 161, St. Juhn'1, Holly Bush Tav., Hampsuad. 
18o, St. Jamcs's Union, F.M.H. 

" ,. 

" 

" 

19ff, Pr.rcy, Ship and Turtle Tav., Leadcn!iall-st. 
:111, St. Michael's, Albion Tav., Aldersgale-~t. 
:128, United Strength, Guildhall Tav., Gresham-st. 
8,14, Ranclagh, Bell & Anchor Ho1.,Hammersmith 
917, Ccsmopolitan, Cannan-st. Hot. 
9.B• Doric, Anderton's Hot., Fleet-st. 

1158, Southern Scar, Bridge House Ho•. 
14:15, Hyde Park, Tne Westbourne, Craven-rd., W. 
15.18, St. Ma1tin's-le.G~nd, Tne London, I-1ect-1t. 
15qJ, Royal Naval College, Ship Hot., Greenwich. 
1604, Wandc!rers, F.M.ft. 

,. 1614, Covent. Oarden, A!lllley's Hot., Covent Gdn. 
S. C. 33°, 3.1• Gol1kn-aq. 
Grand Council K :H. ~0°, A. and A.S. Rite, 33, Golden·sq 

Loaoa o'r IN•T11ucT10•. 
Mrtiopolitan, 269, Pentonvi\le.:ra. 
Yub<.ruugh, Green Dragon, Stepney. 
Domatic-, Surrey M,ft., 'C&mbcr#cll New-road. 
Faith, :a, Westmi111terCbam\>cn, Vict,,:ia-at. 
l'rinc:e Fredk. Wm., l..:ri!d"I Rot., St. john'• Wood. 
Prosperity, Herculff ,·.v., ·Lcadenhall-1t. 
Dalhouaie. The ~tster•' Ta'V., Pownall-rd., D ,&lston, E. 
F1orencc Nightillgllle, F.'M.11., William-st., Woo\wtch. 
:Onstitutional, 8eillonl Hot., Soutbampton Bdgs., at 7. 
Israel, Rising Sun Tav., Gloht·road. 
Wandsworth, Spttad Ea~le ·Hot., Wandsworth. 
Roya\ Arthur, Prlncir's Hc:ad, 'Votk-road, Battersea. 
Bcaconlrtt, Red Lii:m, Lcytonstone. 
Excelsior, Commercial Dode Tav., Rotherhithe. 
ot. john of Wapping, Gun Hot., ·High-st., Wapping. 
Islington, Three Bucks, '23, Gresham-st., at 7 p.m. 
Leopold, Gregorian /mm, Jamaica.rd., Bennondac:y. 
Mount Edgcumbe, 19, Jermyn-st., St. James•~. 
Sir Hugh Myddelton, ·162, St. John's.st.-cd. 
Mettopolitan Cbaptrr, Jamaica Coffee Ho., Coruhi!l. 

WEDNESDAY, OdrOBER 15. 

Gen. Com. Grand Chapter, at .1· 
tooge 140, !h. Gtocge's, Trala\gllr tlot., Greenwich. 

,, 17 ... Siocerit .. , G11ildball Tav., Gresham-51. 

The Freemason. 
Lodge 619t Bcadon, Gre)houud Tu., Dulwich. 

1150, Buckingham and Chandos, F.M.H. 
1.149, Friars, Cheshire Cheese, Crutched Fridrs. 

., 
" 1.182, Corinthian, G,orge Hot., Glengall-rd., E. 
,, 1507, Metropolitan, Ande1ton's Hot., Fleet.st. 

Chap. 141, F.ilh, An•krton's Hot., Fleet-st. 
., 19i, Lion au1\ Lamb, C.<nnun-st. Hut. 

M.uk, 144, Grosvenor, M.H., Air-st., Rrgent-st. 
iliand Chap. Knights K. H. 30°, 33, Golden-sq. 
S. C. ,13° .U• Gold<n·sq. 

Loooas or INSTRUCTION. 
CoofiW:ncc, Railway Tavern, Fenchurch-st., at 7 till 9• 
Urban, 23, Gresham-street, City, E.C., at 6.30. 
New Concord, jolly Farmers, Southgate-rd., N. 
Mt. Lebanon, Horse Shoe Tav., Stunes·End, E. 
Pyth"gorean, Portland Hot., London-st., Greenwich. 
Ui Tolerance, 2, Mad,lox-st., W., at 7.45. 
Peckham, Maismore Arms, Park-rd .. Peckham. 
finsbury Park, Earl Russell, Isledon·rd., Holloway, at 8. 
Southwark, Southwark Park Tav., Southw"rk Park. 
Duke of Connaught, Sutherland Chapel, Walworth Roail. 
Dukt of Connaught, Havelock Tav., Albion-rd., N. 
United Strength, Hope and Anchor, Crowndale-rd., N.W. 
Wbittinpn, Red Lion, Poppin's-court, Fleet-st .• at II. 
Royal jubilee, 81, Long Acre. 
1..anjtthorne, Swan Hot., Stratford. 
l'emperance in thr F.;u;t.George the ,.th, lda-•t .• Poplar, 7 .30. 

Thistle, M.M.M., Tne Harp Tav .• at 8. 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 16. 

Lo<!ge 49, Gihon, Guildhall Tav., Gresham-~t. 
55, Constitutional, Inns of Coort Hot. 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
II ,. 
" 

169t 1 emperanct, White Swan,High·st., Deptford. 
179, Manchester, Anderton's Hot., Flect·st. 
181, Universal, F.M.H. 
81.1, N"" Concord, Guildhall Tu., Gresham-st. 

1:187, Great Northern, F.M.H. 
1475, Pn:kham, Surrey M.H., Cantb«well. 
1512, Hemming, Lion Hot., Hampton. 
161,l, Cripplcf('atc, Albioo Tav., Aldersg,te-•t. 

" 17 28, Tent pie Bar, Andert.;)ll's !lot., flctt-st. 
Chap. 6.l• Si. Mary's, Siar and Garttr, Kew 81i<lge. 

,, 7'J• Pythagorean. Ship Hot., Greenwich. 
,. 1383, Friends in Council, 33, Gulden.sq., W. 

Mark Lodge, Bon Accord, 2, Red Lion-sq., W. 
Looo1ts or lll~TR ucT101<. 

Union Waterloo, Chatham Arms, Thomas-st., Woolwich. 
ggyptian, Hercules Tav., Leadenhall-st. 
Fidelity, Yor'bhlre Grey, London-st •• W. 
!l'i1.sbury, Jolly Arglers' Tav., Bath-st., City-rd. 
Elnary, 1 t, Ponsonhy-st., Mill bank. 
Hi&h&atc, Hull and Gate, Kentish-town. 
Tbe Great City, M.H., Ma!ll>na' Avenue. 
Hip;h Cross, Coach & Horse~. High-rd., Tottenham. 
Salisbury, Union Tav., Air-st., Regent-st. 
Southern Stl.r, Crown Hot., Blacklrlar!t-rd. 
Gtcat Nortbcm, Bcrwtck Ai ms, Berners-st., Oxford-at. 
Jl09e, Walmer Castle Hot., Peckham-rd., ,..t 8. 
Covent Garden, Ashley's Ho<., Covent Garden, at 8, 
Orusadcrs, St. John's Gate, Clerkenwdl, at 9. 
Prince Frederick William Chapter, St. john'• Wood. 

Fl!.IDAY, OCTOBER 17. 

{.odge 1589' St. Dunstan's, Anderton's Hot., fo'lett-st. 
., 1704, Anchor, Holborn Vi'l.duct Hot. 

Mark 1041 Macdonald, M.H., M.s,ms' Avenue. 
Rose Croix, lnvicta, 33, Golden-sq., W. 

·Loooas or I11~TRUCT101<. 
London Maaonic Club, 101, Queen Victoria-st., E,C. 
Robert Burns, Union TaY., Air-st., Regent-it. 
Belgrave, Harp Tav., Jermyn-st., W. 
Unions Emulation (for ·llf.M.'s). F.M.H. 
Temperance, Victoria Tav., Victoria-rd., Deptford. 
Metropolitan, Portugal Hot., Fleet-st., at 7. 
St. M,rylcbone, British Stores Tu., St. John'& Wo<><I 
Westbourne, Lord's Hotel, St. John's Woo<I. 
Unire4 Pilfrims, S•ney M.H., Cambi:rwdl Ncw-r<I. 
St. james\s, Gregorian Arms, J•maica-rc!., S.E. 
Duke of Edinburgh, Sil'ttt Lion, Ponny-lield1, Poplar. 
Doric, 79' Whitcchapcl-cd., at 8. 
Burgoyne, The Red Cap, Camden Town, N.W. 
St. Luke's, White tla:rt, King's-rd., Chel.ea. 
Cbigwcll, Pdnce's Hall, Huckhurst-hill. 
Roy .. ! Staadard, The Alwyne Castle, St. Paul's-rd., .bl. 
ftanelagh, Bdl and Anchor, Hammersmith-rd. 
Finsbury Pan, Earl Rus.,.,11, l~lc<lon-rd., Holloway, at S. 
W1lliafll Preston, FeathersTav.,Up. George-st.,Edgware.rd. 
Earl of Carnanon, Mitre Hor., Goulbourne·rd.,Noning-Hill. 
Ma.bility, Guildhall Tav., Grc5ham-st. 
PythaJorcan Chapter, Portland Hot.,London-st.,Greenwicb 

MASONIC MKETINGS IN WEST LANCASHIRE AND 

CHESHIRE. 
¥cir the Werk cncfinl!' Saturday, 0.-tobcr 111, rlt79. 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 13. 

Lo1lge )lt.f, P~-ace and Unily, fl·I.R., Prrston. 

" 
" 

71·1, lnd.pcndence, Eutgate·row, Chctkr. 
1021, Hartington, Cu>tom H .. use-bdgs., Barrow. 
1350, Fermor Hes\:eth, M.H., Liverpool. 

,. ·.1398, Baldwin Castle, Dalton.in-Furness. 
1496, Trafford, Northumb<rland Hot., Old Trafford. 

M;rlt 165, Egicrton, ·Bedford House, Rock Ferry. 
Walton Conclav~, Skelmersdale H., Liverpool. 
Derby L. of I., M.H., Liverpool. 
Red Cross L. of I., M.H., Liverpool. 

Lodge 

" 
" 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 14. 

241, Merchants, M.H., Lherpoo\. 
1250, Gilbert Orc.,n:1\I, 1\1.H., Warrington. 
1713, Wilbraham, Walton Institute, Walton. 

Chap. 537, Zion, M.C., Birkenhead. 
S~nley L. of I., :ar4, Gt. H.omer-st., Liverpool • 
Pnnce Arthur L.of I., 80, Hill-st., Liverpool. 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 15. 
Lodge 1711, Anti<1uity, M.H., Wigan, 

,, 428, Sine<rity, Angel Hot., Northwich. 
,, H71 Zetland, M.C., Birkenhead. 
,, 82,1, Enrton, M.H., Liverpool. 

393 

,, 12j6, Warren, Queen's Arms Hot., Li&Card. 
,, 1345, Victoria, Cross Keys, Eccl<S. 
., 1353, Duke of Lancaster, Athenreum, Lancaster. 
,, 173.~· Urmston, Lord Nelson Hot., Urmston. 

Ma1k 31, Fidelity, Norfolk Arms, Hyde. 
De Grey_ and Ripun L. of f.,.N. Hill-st., Liverpool. 
Downsh1rc L. of I., M.H., L1~erpool. 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 16. 

Lodge 20.1. Antkot Union, M.H., Liverpoul. 
34.i• Concord, M.H., Preston. 

,, 415, Cestrian, M.R., Chester. 
,, 6o5, Combcrmere, Scacombe Hot., Seacombe. 
,. 1199, Pembroke, Rawlinson'• Hot., W. Dcrbr. 
,, 1393, Hamer, M.H., Liverpool. 

St. john's L. of I., M.H., Ll•·erpool. 
Duke of Edinburgh L. of I., M.H., Liverpool. 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 17. 

Hamer L. of I., M.H., Liverpool. 

MASONIC MEETINGS IN EAST L~NCASHIRE. 

For the W~k ending Saturday, October 18, 1879. 

Lodge 
Mark 

MONDAY, OCTOllER 13. 

1:15.1, Travellrrs, Queen's Hot., Manchester. 
156, County Palatine, F.M.H., Manchester. 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 14. 

Chap. 16.~, Integrity, F.M.H., Manchester. 

" 
2611, Uniun, Queen's Arms Inn, Ashton-unde1-

Lyne. 
Preceplory United, Palatine Hot., Manchei.t<r. 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 15. 

Lodge 2 21, St. John, Commrrcial Hot., Bolton. 
325, St. John, M.H., Islington-sq., Salford. 
581, Faith, Drover'• fon, Openshaw. 
6.n. Yarborough, ... '.M.H., Manchester. 

1129, St. Chad, R·><"buck Ho<., Rochdale. 

" 
" 
" 
" 1161, De Grey & Ripon, Denmark Hot., c .. on·M • 
., 1634, Starkie, Railway Hot., Ramsbottom. 

Ch~p. .H4• Brauty, Bull's Htad Inn, Radcliffe. 
Preceptory De Lacy, M.H., Southport. 

Lodge 

" 
" 
" 
" Chap. 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 16. 

41, Relief, Albion Hot., Bory. 
2611, Uninn, Queen's Arms Inn, Ashton-under

Lyne. 
.148, Perseverance, Old Rull Hot., Blackburn. 
,,67, Prohity of Freedom,Rd.Uon lnn,Smallbridge• 

1011, Richmond, Crown Hot., Salford. 
317, Affability, F.M.H., Mancbe,ter. 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 17. 

Loclge 15 i, Virtue. F.\l .H., Manchrster. 
9•1.1, Alexandra, Medway Hot., Levcnshulme. 

,, 177,1, Albert Victor, Town Hall, Pendleton. 
Preccptory i.;t. John of Jcrus1lcm, M.H., ToJmorden. 

For Masonic Meetings throughout Scotland see Scolti4h 

Frttmtuan, which can be obtained at the Office o( this paper 

u~8, i"lcct-strcet, London, E.C. 

NOTICE. 

The Cosmopolitan Masonic Diary and Pocket 
Book for 1880 is preparing for publication early 
in No~mber. To ensure accuracy a form for 
filling up bas been sent to every lodge, and those 
Secretaries who have not yet made their returns 
will greatly oblige the Publisher by doing so at 
their earliest possible convenience. 

The Freemason Office, 198, Fleet-street. 
- - - ------ ----- - -------

CRAFT TRACING BOARDS 
PRINTED IN COLOURS, 

Aml arra•1gtd ill Be<>k form for pocktt. Si:e 9i by 6 in. 

Price 7s. 6d. 
1 h•se miniature Tracing Boards will be found of great 

8t'.rvicc to brethren who contemplate delivering the Lectures, 
as they prt sent a lac-simile of the Tracing B0 >ards of the 
Lodgr, and from lheir portable form may be carried io the 
pocket. Also suitable for use by the Muter. or delivering 
Lectures on the Tracing Boards from the Prdcstal. 

Frttm&ron Office, 198, FLEET-STREET, LONDON. 

MOURNING ROSETTES 
FOR 

APRONS AND COLLARS, 
Rrgulation size and pattrrn, Price 2s. 6d. the set, 

AT 

1 98, ~1ect Street, 1.ondOft. 
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LONDON MASONIC 

CHARITY A.SSOCIATION. 
Elections for the R. M. I. for Boys and Girls, 11th & 13th October, 1879. 

The Committee have selected the following Candidates, and request the votes of the 
London Brethren on their behalf:--

BOYS. GIRLS. 
No. 1 s. W. Tracy. No. I 7. 

27. 
9. 
8. 

C. A. Fellows. 
,, 30. C. C. Wagstaff. 
,, 1 6. W. H. Bazley. " ,, 

M. A. A. Wyatt. 
E. E. Williams. 
J. S. H. Priestly. 
A. M. Dawson. 

,, 73. A. A. Gee. " ,, 77. J. B. Frost. " I 5, 
,, 60. J. C. Johnson I " 43. J. M. Harvey. 

CHAIRMAN. 
Bro. Rev. A. F. A. Woodford, P.G.C. 

VICE-CHAIRMEN. 
Bro. Charles Atkins, P.M. 27. Sec. 1 260, L.G. 

Bro. John Newton, P.M. 174, 1 607, P.Z. 174 and 97 5. 
Ex-Officio. 

Bro. John Derby Allcroft, M.P., V. Patron .. \. B. & G. 
Bro. Rev. Dr. P. H. E. Brette, P.P.G. Chap. Middlesex., V. Pres. A. B. & G. 

Bro. Lieut.-Col. Creaton, Grand Treas., V. Patron A. B. &. G. 
Bro .. George Kenning, P.P.G.D. Middlesex, V. Patron G., V. Pres. B. 

Bro. J. B. Poole, V. Pres. G. 
Bro. Charles Lacey, V. Pres. A. B. 

Bro. J. Mason, V. Pres. G. 
Bro. F. A. Philbrick, V. Patron G. 

Bro. H. A. Riach, P.P.G. Sec. Oxon, V. Pres. G. 
Bro. S. ~osenthal, P.P.G.W. lVIiddlesex, V. Patron G. & B. 

Bro. W. H. Trego, P.G. Stwd., V. Pres. G. & B. 
Bro. Dr. Erasmus Wilson, G.D., V. Patron A. B. G. 

A UDITORS.-Bros. J. H. Southwood and A. E. Gladwell. 
TREASURER.-Bro. C. J. Perceval, V. Pres. A. B. & G. 

Bro. A. J. Altman. 
,, J. W. Baldwin. 
,, A. Barfield. 
,, J. Batley. 
,, G. Graham Bell. 

" 
T. Benskin. 

,, W. Bristo. 

" 
A. Brookman. 

,, W. S. Chapman. 
,, H. W. Dalwood. 
,, J. Davis. 
,, J. Delagana. 
, , J. Douglass. 
,, W. Dutson. 
,, Edmonston. 
,, Egan. 

COMMITTEE. 
·Bro. G. Everett. 

,, J. Faulkner. 
,, W. H. Froom. 
,, J. Glaisher. 
,, E. J. Goodacre. 
,, Dr. Jabez Hogg. 
,, J. Hollocombe. 
,, E. M. Hubbuck. 
,, N. B. Headon. 
,, J. Holden. 
, , E. J. Jolliffe. 
,, G. Jones. 
,, T. Kingston. 
,, S. F. Littell. 
,, E. Mallett. 
,, J. G. Marsh. 

Bro. T. Massa. Bro. W. E. Sharp. 
,, H. Massey. ,, W. D. Slyman. 
,, W. Maxwell. ,, T. Smith. 
,, A. Middlemass. ,, W. M. Stiles. 
,, D. D. Mercer. ,, D. R. Still. 
,, J. J. Michael. ,, W. Tam. 
,, T. Murley. ,, F. Tyerman. 
,, W. J. Murlis. ,, T. C. Walls. 
,, 8. B. Newton. ,, G. F. J. Warne. 
,, G. W. Porter. ,, J. H. Watts. 
,, T. Preston. ,, C. H. Webb. 
,, W. Hyde Pullen. ,, E. B. Webb. 
,, S. Poynter. ,, John Webb. 
,, Dr. F. W. H. Ramsay. ,, W. P. Webb. 
,, R. A. Ree. ,, J. White. 
,, W. H. Saunders. ,, S. White. 

A. TISLEY, t Hon Secs. J. WILLING, J UN.,5 . 
* * * The Committee most earnestly request Brethren to send their Proxies forth

with to the Office of the Association, No. 1, Clifford's Inn, Fleet-street, E.C. 
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REPORTS, etc., Intended for Inser
tion In current number, should reach 
the Office, (198, Fleet-street), by Six 
o'clock p.m., on Wednesdays. 

REPORTS OF MASONIC MEETINGS. -<.!traft Jllason~. 
FAITH LODGE (No. 14t).-This old lodge held 

its fint ttgular m~eting since the vacltion at AntJerton's 
Hotel, Flert-strect, on the .10th ult. There were pretent 
Bros. Charles Dairy, W.M. ; Rumball, S.W.; Morrison, 
J.W. ; Carter, P.M., Treas. ; W. Stuart, P.M., Sec. ; E. 
Mallrtt, l.P.M. ; Heaphy, S.D. ; Walls, P.G.S.B. Midd1.., 
j.D. (Frmna.wn); Clark, J.G.; Tidey, W.S.; Abrahams, 
D.C.; Hopwood, P.P.G.S.B. Middx., P.M. ; Green, P.M. ; 
Cobham, P.M. The visitors wne Bros. Millar, Robert 
Bums; H. Smith, Lodge of Israel ; j. Andrews, Royal 
Union; A. Coleman, P.M. 1.1o6; W. Bate, 13e6; T. Mur
ley,-1475. The minutes of the previous meeting having 
been read and confirmed, the W.M. raised Bro. Hart and 
initiated Messrs. Harrison and Burchon, both ceremonies 
beiug well performe~. The election of W.M., Treasurer, 
and Tyler resulted unanimously in fa..our of Bros. Rum
ball, Carter, and Longstaffe. The election of trustres of 
the Benevolent Fund then took place, and Bros. Hop
wood, Gtten, and Rumball were duly and unanimously 
el«Wd. The resignation of Bro. Taylor, P.M., was re· 
ceived, and acet'ptetl with regttt. Bros. Wall~, Holland, 
Holm~s, Catmur, Whitby, and Clark were tlrcted unani· 
mously upon tl1e Committee of the BcneYolent Fund. The 
Audit Committf'C were appointed to examine the accounts 
on the 14th inst. Previously to the lodge being closed, 
up'.>n the motion of the J.P.M., a Past Master's j~wd was 
unanimously voted to the W.M. Bro. Dairy huing re· 
turned thanks for the honour awarded him, then presented 
the lodge with a shield, emblazoned with lh" arms of the 
lodge, for affi1.ing to the Master's chair. This gift hav
ing b«n accepted with aoclamation, the lodge was duly 
closed, and the brethren adjoumtd to the banquet, which 
was admirably snved by Bro. Clemow in the new, commo
dious, and thoroughly ventilate.I hall attached to his estab
lishment, and which building might favourably challenge 
comparison with any similar place of Masonic -endenous 
in London. Upon the remonl of the cloth, ,lie W.M. 
gave wi:h commendable brevity the preliminary toasts. 
Jn gi•ing "The W .M.," the I.P.M. congratulated Bro. 
l>airy upon lhe great success that had attended Ms year 
of office. He had been e1.ceedinglr fortunate in respect 
to the number and quality of the candidates that bad 
entrred the portals of the old Faith Lodge. The proceed
ings also had been throughout e1.ceedingly harmonious, 
and on his ntirement he (the W.M.) would carry with 
him the good wishes of e .. ry individual member. (Hear, 
hear.) The Worshipful Master hating briefly replied, 
then proposed "The Jnitiatrs," in which be expres~d 
a hope that they would never regret the step 
that they had taken that day in enrolling themselvu 
members •f the ancient Craft. He trusted they would 
endea"four to carry out in their every-day life the principles 
that they had heard elimenated that evening in the lodge. 
1 he W .M. then concluded by briefly touching upon several 
other matters in connection with the Order. The iniliates 
having ntumed thanks, the toast of "The Visitors" im
mediately followed, and was acknowledged in fitting 
terms by Bro. Cokman, P.M., and others. On introduc
ing the toast of "The Past Masters," the W.M. said that 
as the hour was late he should connect that toast with 
"The Officers." The Past Masters of the Lodge of Faith 
were not only a large but a most influential body. Many 
of them had distinguished thrmsclves in other lodges, and 
in other gradu of Masonry. He was particularly pleased 
that one of their oldrst mtmbers, Bro. Carter, should hue 
bttn unanimously re-elected for the ninetttnth time their 
Treasurer. (Hear.) Another old Past Master had ren
dered himsdf e1.ceedingly "aluable to him, the W.M., 
during his year of ofticl-, namely, Bro. Stuart, their Sfcre
tary, and he took that opportunity of e1.pressing his thanks 
tu him. With rtspt"ct to the other officer.; he had also to 
thank thtm as a body for their attendance and assistance. 
In concluding his remarks be congratulated the lodge 
upon their unanimously electing the Senior Warden as 
W.M. for the ensuing year. No brother in the lodJe was 
more capable of carrying out the duties of the chair than 
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Bro. Rumball, and he hoped rhat his health would p~mit 
him to attend to the nsponsibilities of his position without 
inconvenience or harm. This toast having been warmly 
received, Bros. Hopwood, P.M., Clark, Titley, and others 
ttsponded, The Tyler's toast then terminated the pro
ceedings. 

JOPPA LODGE (No. 188).-This lodge held Its 
r~ular meeting on Monday, the 6th inst., at the Albion 
Tavern, Aldersgate-street. The miuut~s of the last regu
lar lodge, as well as an emergency meeting, were read 
and confirmed; the W. M., Bro. M. Spiegel, in the chair ; 
Bros. Henr1 Hymans, S.W. ; R. Baker, as J.W. (in the 
absence of Bro. Campion, who sent a telegram to the 
W.M. e1.pressing his inability to attend, having th'lt day 
met with an accidtnt); Lewis Aleunder, sen., P.M., as 
J.P.M. ; E. P. Albert, P.G.P., Stcrrtary; H. Levy, P.M.; 
Maurice Alennder, P.M.; S. L. Hickman, P.M. 1 A. G. 
Dodson, Le1'is Lazar11s, P.M., and a large number of 
members of the lodge. Amongst the visitors were Bros. 
Constantine Burk, Prov. G.M. of Jamaica, &c., &c.; T. 
Poore, P.M. 720; W. Klingenstein, J. Grun.ebaun, P.M. 
1017; j . Lazarus, W.M. 1017, and others. The candi
date whose name ai:pearcd on the summons for initiation 
was not in attdndance, the business therefore consiswl of 
an el<ctiou for Tnasurer, the result of which was almost 
unanimous in favour of Bro. J . S. Lyons. Two distressed 
brethren appealed to the lodge for assistance-in c:ach 
cue a small sum was awarded. The lodge was c\a.ed 
shortly after eeyen o'clock. The brethren then retired tn 
partake of a aumptuous banquet, worthy of the Albion 
Tavern, under the superintendence of Bro. Jennings. 
The W.M. having proposed the usual loyal and Masonic 
toasts, Bro. E. i'. Albert, P.G.P., responded for" The Grand 
Officers." The W .M. then proposed " The Joppa Bene
volent Fund," which he made the spttial toast of the 
evening, and coupled with it the name of Bro. Lewis 
Aleunder, sen., P.M., and President of the fund. Bro. L. 
Aleunder replied to the toast in suitable terms, in the 
course of which he inform~d the brrthren that although 
frequint and heavy claims had been made ou the fund 
during the last eightren months, he was glad lo say there 
was a balance of nearly £1100 to the credir of tke fund. 
The J.P.M. proposed "The Health of the W.M.," which 
was well received by the brethren. The W.M. briefly 
replied, and then proposed "The Health of the Visitors," 
which was received most heartil1 by the brethren, and re
sponded to by Bros. Burk and Poore, the former of whom 
upatiated on the vast araount of gooi Freemasonry bad 
effected in the colonits, which had come to bis knowledge. 
Bro. T. Poore, in the course of bis reply, said that he felt 
great pleasure in stating that he had derived all the know
ledge be posseSRd of Masonic ritual from Bro. L. Alex
ander, P.M., and complimented the lodge on having a 
member so well yersed in the lore of the Craft, &c. Bro. 
Aleiander, sen., P.M., returned thanks for "The Past 
Masters," and in the course of the reply advised some 
of the younger brrthren nnt to lose sight of the honour 
an1l dignity of the lodge while they were enjoying them
selYeS at the festive board. The yocal entertainment 
(which was prowided by the W.M.) was thoroughly 
enjoyed by the brethen, and the meeting terminated 
pl~asautly. 

THE GBEAT CITY LODGE (No. 14:16).
The installation and si1.th anniversary meeting of this 
lodge was hdd on Saturday afternoon, the r rtb inst., at 
the Cannon-street Hotel. Bro. ,James Freeman, W.M., 
presided, and all the other officers were in their places. 
Amongst the membns praent were the Past Mllstcrs, 
Bros. R. J. Simpson, Past Grand Chaplain and Chaplain of 
the lodge; T . Fenn. P.G.D. ; H. Thompson, P.M. 177 and 
1158 (Frttma.ron); E. Moody, Sec.; N. B. Headon, P.M. 
and Treat. ; and the following visitors :-Broe. Bissett, 
405, S.C. ; J. Goulden, 854; C. A. Frost, 17:18, Temple 
Bar; T. Gittens, 1056; W. F.arl, 1695; T. Poore, P.M. 
720; G. H. Thomas, W.M. 163:1; G • . W. Saul, W.M. 
1201 ; Percival, W.M. 1647 1 E. J. Renaud, 16o7 ; J. 
Painter, P.M. 749; F. Greenall, 275; T. Eastgate, 1563; 
H. T . Tiddemao, 813; G. Block, 859; Wethult, 16o1 ; 
W. Partridge, 1446; A. Jamieson, n79; W. W. Morgan, 
1385 ; T . Lawrence, 1804 1 and R. H. Peanon, 119'1. 
The lodge having been opened by the W. Master, and lhe 
minutes read and confirmed, the chair was taken by Bro. 
N. B. Headon, P.M., and the lodge having been opened in 
the Second Degne, Bro. Blackie, S.W. and W.M. elect, 
was pttsenwl to receive the benefit of installation. The 
usual forms havinir been gone through, and the brethren 
btlow the chair retired, a Hoard of Installed Masters was 
opened, and Bro. Blackie was installed aa Master of the 
lodge. He appointed his officers as follows : Bros. Catch
pole, S.W. ; Hamer, j .W. ; Simpson, Chaplain; Headon, 
Treas,; Moody, Sec.; Taylor, S.D. 1 Kiule, JD.; Keeble, 
J.G.; Bat-er, D.C.; Jenkins, Org.; Fendick, Steward ; 
Potter, Asal. Steward; Steelman, P.M., Tyler. Bro. Hra
don theu resumed the ceremony, and gave lbe usual 
addresses in a most careful and correct manner, which 
elicited unanimous approval from the large body of Ma
sons assembled. Some notices of motion ba..ing been 
giveri, the lodge was closed in due form, and rhe brtthren 
adjourned to the large hall, in which the customary ban· 
quet was to take place. The W. Ma9Wr presided, 1up
ported by the Grand Officers and visitors, and both the fare 
and the attendance were unexceptionable, and reftei::ted tl;le 
highest credit upon Bro. Rand, the manager of the estab
tichment. At the t'Onclusion of the repast " Non nobis 
Domine" was sung by Bros. Frost, Hanson, and Kemp
ton. On the remonl of the doth, the W. Master 
said the first toast of the evening was one that was usual 
in all gatherings of Englishmen, as it wa• the health of the 
Queen, &r1d Freemasons aJ-ys did honour to that tout. 
He proposed "The Queen and the Craft," which was 
drunk, and followed by the National Anthem. The Wor-

sbipful Master then said : 11rethren, the ne1.t toast I have 
th,. honour to propose is "The Most W01shipful Grand 
Master, his Royal Highness the Prince of Wales." I tbbk 
we have much to congratulate ounel•es on the fact that 
so high a person as the Heir Apparent to the throne is our 
~rand ~aster, and I am assured that he feels the deepest 
tnterest ID Freemasonry, and takes great care of our affairs. 
It is welt for Freemasonry that that high position is filled 
by the Prince of Wales, who at all times takes deep 
interest in the affairs of the Craft. With these few 
observations I give you " The Health of the Prince of 
Wales, our Grand Ma~ter." The 1oa.st was enthusiasti
tically responded to. The Worshipful Master said the 
next toast he had the honour to propose was rather a 
com~hensive one, and he feared that it was so compre
heAs1ve that he should be unable to do justice to it. It was 
"The Right Worshipful Pro Grand Master, the Earl of 
Carnarvon, the Right Worshipful Deputy Grand Master, 
Lord Skelmersdale, and the rrst of the Grand Officers, Past 
and Present." In the Right Worshipful Pro Grand Master 
there was little doubt that they had a good working -
brother, and one who was able to undertake all the duties 
of the Grand Master in his absence. All who had bad an . 
opport11nity of attending the Grand Lodge knew well how · 
very pleasantly he went into all matters brouebt forward, 
and how ably his duties were dischalJC<l· As regarded 
Lord SkelPlersdale they might say "ditto," and the Craft 
had just reason to be proud of him. As to the rest of the . 
Grand Officers they were too numerous to go through 
then, but they had two present with them that evening, 
Bros. Simpson and Fenn, but be should associate this toa.st 
with the name of Bro. Fenn, P.G.D. The toast was en
thusiastically received. Bro. Fenn, P.G.D., 11aid: Wor
shipful Master, I beg to thank you on the part of the 
Grand Officers for the compliment you have not only paid 
them, but to me iu coupling my name with the toast, a 
complimer>t which properlv belc-ngs to Bro. Simpson, who 
takes precedence of me fa Grand Lodge. I may ~y that 
I have been a Grand Officer for fif1een years, and with 
the arduous tluties which devolve upon me J tiave endea
voured to execute what I have undertaken to the best of . 
m! ability, with willingness and cheerfulness. It is 
with great regret that I miss from my side one of the . 
Grand Officers, and om who has rendered more service to 
lhe Craft than any other Grand Officer living, and I must 
say that. before this I have never been present at this lodge 
without having Bro. Herny at my side. I haye been asso
ciawl wit!:. Lim for mauy years, and long before he ever 
became a Grand Officer, but I fear that I shall never again , 
see him occupying that active position in Freemuonry so 
characteristic of him. I hope, however, with returning 
strength and careful treatment we may occasionally 
s:e him amongst us. Brethren, in allusion to the services 
that the Grand Officers are alwaya willing to perform, I 
cannot help, in mentioning the name of tlro. Hervey, re
marking that he bas belonged to the Lodge of Emulation 
for thirty-three years as its Treas.n:r, and has bun a 
most active working Mason. He is one of the links 
between the past and the present. f01 the Lodge of Emu
lation C:epends upon tradition for the e:rcellence of its 
working, and there were but three who had deri•ed their 
t~achinl{ in a direct line from Bro. Peter Gilkes, rniscd by 
Bro. Williams, and happy am I to say that a linl< is not 
wanting to keep up the Emulation ancient sy.Um of work
i~. While I am alluding to the Emulation Lodge of 
Jmproyement, I may say that I feel so 1uuch interest 'in its 
working that I am present then: about forty nights out of 
the fifty-two weeks of the year, and our simple duty is to 
preserve in its integrity the system as handed down to us 
by Peter Gilkes and Stephen Barton Wilson, thtrc being 
only two links between them and the lodge of Reconcilia
tion, by whom it was concocted. We wish to pruervc 
what has thus beeu handed to us without alkralion, and 
while we do not attempt to alter soine slight anachronisms, 
we ha..e endeavoured to hand down the pure system of 
working, anJ I would strongly recommend you all to fol. 
low the same course. I trust that you will not allow any 
pretended reform or correction to be made in the ancient 
working of Freemuonry, for it i9 my firm belief that if 
you aUempt to reform or correct the ritual of Freemasonry 
it will be nry difficult to find out where to begin, but you 
will never be able to find out where you should leave off. 
In the name of the Grand Officers I thank you for the 
honour conferred upon thtm. There were calls for Bro. 
Simp10n, who said he had no wish to make a speech upon 
the apeecb which Bro. Fenn bad jua delivered, a.a he had 
great pkasure in giving way to him, although nominally 
he 1tood before him in the Grand Lodge. He bad given 
them a few practical remarks, and the subjtct of them be 
had most admirably dilated upon. H<: hoped that they 
would give him (Bro. Simp10n) absolution for coming. so 
late to the lodge, as be thought the installation would not 
begin 11ntil five o'clock. He had previously a little duty to 
ptrform, and he thou2ht he should have arrived in time, 
but he was glad to have had the opportunity of making 
this apology and to wish success to the Great City Lodge, 
and also to the W.M. in the chair. Bro. Freeman, J.P.M., 
rose, and said that the toast he had to propose was one 
that gave him great pleasure, u it was "The Health of 
the W. Master." He was sure that there was not a mem
ber of the lodge but was highly pleased to see Bio. Blackie 
installed as the W. Master. He had been connected with 
the lodge since its foundation, and had gone through all 
the offices, and no man bad done the working of them 
with more a-edit to himtelf than Bro. Blackie. He was 
about to say that no man ever did the work better in this 
lodge or any other, However they might have the work 
done by other Masters, be felt satisfie<I that they would 
see it well done by their W, Master. During bis year 
he (Bro. Freeman) was certain tha.t they would give him 
all the duty and order be required at their bands, both iu 
the lodge and at the banquet table, aud when the time 
came when be should lit in the place that he (Bro. Free-
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man) occupied ther would be able to confirm what he then 
espreste«!. Praises were fulsome, but they might safely 
trust Bro. Blackie for the way in which he would 
conduct himself in the Great City Lodge. In 
conclusion he proposed "The Health of the W. 
Master." The W. Master said he begged sincerely to 
tbanlr. Bro. Freeman for the vr:ry Ir.ind way in which he 
had proposed the toast of his heallh, and the brethrcn for 
their unanimous rc:cq>tion of it. He had been connected 
with the lodge f1om ih consecration, an~ from the time 
he recc:iYc:d the first collar he was detnmmed to perform 
the duties of the office to perfection if he should be able to 
do llt>. He had gone through the various offices from the 
bottom to the top, and he believed that be had done so to 
the satisfaction of the different Masten who had come to 
the chair, and now by electing him to the chair 
they had pas!Cd the highest honours upon him, 
and in rcturn for that compliment he would perform 
tbe duties to the best of bis ability, and be hoped to be 
able, if not to e11:cel, at any.rate to worlr. up to as high a 
standard as had been arrived at by those who had gone 
before. The W. Master said the ne:i:t toast was one 
that he had peculiar pleasure in proposing, which was 
that of " The Visitors," and he on the part of the Great 
City Lod!!c gave them a hearty "'clcome. In rc'Sponse to 
this toast the Tisitors severally returned thanks. The W. 
Master, in giving the ne11:t toast, "The Immediate Past 
Master, the Installing Master, and the Past Masters," 
said he should skip over the first part of the toast, and 
for the instant thank Bro. Headon fnr the wry creditable 
manner in which he had performed the ceremony of 
placing him in the chair, and in no lodge had he seen the 
installation ceremony perlormed in so careful a manner 
as on this occasion. Bro. Headon had got the task 
thoroughly at heart, and he had never heard it done better 
by him except when he installed his successor. As to 
Bro. Fruman, in recognition of his semces, the brethren 
had agreed to present him with a Past Mastc:l's jewel, and 
hr. was very happy in being the medium of making that 
presentation. He had great pleasure in presenting it to 
him, and long might he be spared to wear it, as it contd 
not fail of being a reminder of the many happy hours he 
had 1pent in the Gn:at City Lodge. Bro. Freeman, 1.P.M., 
said he thanked the W. Master for the nry flattering 
manner in which he bad proposed his health, and the 
brethren for drinking it. He thanked the brethren for the 
confidence they had reposed In him during llis year of 
oflicc, and that night they had rewarded him by presenting 
iaim with a magnificent jewel. He had some work to do 
e.c:ry night in the lodge. The lodge was in a prosperous 
ltatr, and he hoped that it would continue to be so. They 
wue all aware that he had taken unto himKII a wife, and 
they would all be pleased to know that up to the present 
time he felt that he bad not done a wrong thing 
(laughter), and what be wished to speak o( wa~, to ac
knowledge their kindness, for on coming back from a tour 
at his house he was pleased to find a handsome tea and 
oiftee aenicc, and he thanked them sincerely for so useful 
aml valuable a gift from the lodge, which be s'1ould 
highly appreciate, and when he went hence It would be 
transmiuc1 to others who might follow him, and he also 
thanked them for the splendid jewel with which they had 
precnted him that night, which he looked upon as a great 
honour conferred upon him. He hoped long to be with 
them, and when the W .M. left the chair he trusted that be 
would receive the same honours as had been awarded to 
him. Before he sat down he hoped to be allowed to thank 
Bro. Headon for the very able manner in which he bad 
filled the office of Installing Master. Bros. Hcadon, 
P.M. and Treasurer, Stevens, and Stanway also returned 
thanks. The W.M. nc:r.t proposed "The Treasurer and 
Secretary," and said thllSC two offices could not be filled 
with better brethren. Thck Treasurer had already rcceiYCd 
the congratulations of all upon the manner in which he had 
performed the ceremony of i11stallation, and their brother 
Secretary was simply a wonder, as the office of Secretary 
of that lodge was no light duty, for the manner in which 
the accounts were kept would do credit to any mercantile 
establis!rment. He hoped the Secretary would long con
tinue in that position, and therefore he iuked the brethren 
to drink with cordiality the health of the Treasurer and 
Secretary. Bro. Headon said he had alrcady inflicted 
upon them a speech in response to the toast ol the In
ltalling Muter, and he was now asked to respond as 
Treasurer, and he thanked them very cordially for recog
nising him as Treasurer, an office he h:id held for about 
four years, and be said he bad done the best with the 
money entrusted to him. He certainly received the money, 
but as certainly they soon spent it, and in conclusion be 
thanked them for the confidence reposed in him. Bro. 
Moociy, the Sccrttary, also responded, and the proceedings 
were brought to a close at an early hour. The musical 
pcrform'lncc:s were by Bros. W. Frosr, 1726; Hanson, 
17o6 ; Kempton, 17o6; and H. J. Bertram, 1426. In
strumentalists, Mr. T. Harper, trumpet, and Bro. H. 
Frost, 1.p6, pianoforte. 

DUKE OF CONNAUGHT LODGE (No. 
1558).-Thc installation meeting nf this lodge was held 
on Thursday evening, the 9th inst., at the Surrey Masonic 
Hall, Camberwcll New-rnad. Bros. Walter Mitchell, 
W.M.; Runacres, S. W. (W. Master elect); Chalk, J. W.; 
Boyton, S.D.; Powa,,. j.D.; Dann, Sec. There were 
prrscnt Past Masters Bros. Cackett and Sleap, and the fol· 
lowing visitors: Bros. H. A. Robinson, Prosperity; Smith, 
1158; Yeman, 167; Macan, 26; Hilton, 1475; J. 
Di:r.on, P.M. 1728 ; Malthousc, 162.1; Sandell, 907; 
Renaut, 1623; Bolt, k839; Bath, 788; E. Dodson, P.M. 
72; Graham, 154.1; and H. Thompson, 1426, and P.M. 
178 and 1158 (Freema.son). The lodge having been 
opened in due form, Bro. Dann, the Secretary, read the 
minwtes ol the last lodge, which were acknowledeed to be 
com:ctly recorded, and were put and confirmed, The n:· 
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port of the Auditors was then presented and agreed to. 
The lodge was then raised to the Second Degree, when 
Bro. G. H. Trenaman was questioned as t<> bis progrcH 
in the scien~, and being considered 111tisfactory, the lodge 
was opened in the Third Degree, and P.M. Bro. Slcap took 
the chair, and on re-admission Bro. Trenaman was im
pressively raisc1 to the Third Degree, the W.M. pro. tcm. 
giving the traditio.al history ol the Degree, and an c:r.
planation of the Tracing Board. The lodge was then 
lowered to the Second Degree, when Bro. Dann, P.M. 
and Sec., prnented Bro. Runacrcs, W.M. elect, to receive 
at his hands the benefit of installation, The usual forms 
having been gone through, a Board of Installed Masters 
was formed, and Bro. Runacres was duly installed into the 
chair of K.S., and rcceiYcd the congratulations and custo
mary salutes. He appointed his officers as follows: Bros. 
Chalk, S.W.; Boyton, J.W.; Dann, P.M., Secretary; 
Corf<', Treasurer; Power, S.D.; Taylor, J.D.; Sim!, l.G.; 
Harris, D.C.; Emms, W.S.; J. R. Smith, A.W.S.; Wil
kins, Organist; and H. Thomas, Tyler. The addresses 
to the Master, Wardens, and brethren were emphatically 
deliYCred by Bro. Slcap, the Installing Master. The new 
W. Master said his first duty was aver, plcuing one, as 
it was to prc1Cnt his predecessor and Immediate Past 
Master with a jewel, which had been voted to him by his 
brethren in acknowledgment of his valuable sen·ices dur
ing the year he had presided our them as W. Master of 
the lodge, and in attaching it to his breait be hoped he 
might long live to wear it, and afterwards that it might 
be preserved as a heirloom in his family, and be passed 
down from gencrntion to generation. (The jewel is one of 
singular beauty, consisting of H.R.H. the Duke of Con
naught's Arms, with the quarterings most e:i:quisitely de
fined, and the Pythagorean problem, the name anrl num. 
ber of the lodge, and the word " Founder," Bro. Mitchell 
being one of its first members. On the reverse " Pre· 
sentcd to Bro. Walter Mitchell, by the Duke of Connaught 
Lodge, No. 1558, on his retiring from the Master's chair, 
October, 1879.") Bro. Mitchell, P.M., said he thought be 
should best consult the wishes of the brethren by deferring 
any observations he had to offer until a later period in the 
evening. T~e lodge was then closed, and the brethren 
rctir(d to the banqueting room, where a splendid repast 
was pro,ided. At its conclusion the W. Master gave in 
rotation the usual loyal toasts, which were all cordially 
responded to. Afterwards Bro. Mitchell, l.P.M., s:tid he 
had for a short time been entrusted with the W. Master's 
emblem of power, and the brethren were well aware of the 
purpose to which be should apply it, and that was, with 
great plea•ure to propose "The Health of Bro. Anthony 
Runacres," their W.M. It was, as he said, with great plea
sure that he proposed the hralth of so worthy a man as their 
incoming Master, Bro. Runactta, for he was sure that 
be would pro•e as good " Muter as ever sat .in the chair, 
and perhap• better. He knew his good qualities du1ing 
the time that he had worked under him, and, therefore, he 
needed no recommendation on his part. To bis lmowlcdg<' 
Br.>. Ru nacres was consta:it in his attendance during every 
year he had bcr11 a member of the lodge; he had the wel
fare ol the lodge at his fingers' ends, and he was sure that 
he W0111'1 do all in his power to promote the interests of 
Its members. Words failed him to say what be should 
wish to say on behalf of the W.M., but had he not pos
SCISCd their good opinion they would nncr hlYe elected 
him to fill the chair, and he could only say that if Bro. 
Runacres only carried out In Masonry the good qualities 
that distinguished him in private life the brethren would 

0 havr. no reason to regret the choice they had made, bclil'Y• 
ing that ne more happy selection could have been made. 
(Cheers.) The W. Master said: Brethren, I am sure that 
the •err 8attcring speech which Bro. Mitchell hu just 
addressed to you has taken me ao much aback that I lr.uow 
not what to say to you. This, however, I will say, that 
you 1Daf take it for granted that I will do all in my 
power to make the Duke of Connaught Lodge one of the 
finest lodges in London. We now number forty-fQur 
members, and that is almost as many as we rcq uirc, but 
our wish is that we shall only admit those who will prove 
a crc(!it to us, and such as we may feel a pleasure in sit
ting belldc. I tbanlr. you sincerely for the honour 
you haYe conferred upon me, The W. Master then pro· 
posed " The Past Masters of the Dulr.c ol Connaugbt 
Lodge." Bro. Mitchell, l.P.M., in returning thanks, 
aclr.nowlcdged the honour conferred upon him, and for 
their confidence reposed in him for his humble endeavours 
during bis year of office, when he bad done c•erything in 
his power to the utmost limit of his capacity and capabi· 
lity. Bros. Slcap and Cackett also returned thanks. The 
W.M. ne:r.t gave" The Health of Bro. Sleap, the Instal
ling Master," who said he felt e:r.tremcly proud in being 
again called upon to respond to the toast. If he had 1ivcn 
them satisfaction be was proud at what he had done that 
evening, and be thanked them from the bottom of his 
heart for the kind and cordial manner in which they had 
drank his health. " The Heahh of the Visitors " was 
ne11:t given, for which the brethren seYcrally returned thanks. 
Some other toasts were giYen, and a very happy meeting 
was brought to a close. 11 ought not to be omitted to Le 
stated that Bro. Chalk sung some choice ballads during 
tbc evening, for which be was most deservedly applauded. 

ECCLESTON LODGE (No. 1624).-Tbe in, 
stallation meeting of this lodge was held on Wednesday last· 
the 15th in!l.,at the Grosvenor f.fall, Ebury-squarc, Pimlico. 
Bro. J. C. Flattely, W.M., presided. The other brethren 
present included Bros. Daniel McLeod, I.P.M.; Wm. 
Vincent, S. W., W .M. elect; Samuel Jones, J. W.; Isaac 
Isaacs, Trcas.; Alfred H. Beckham, Sec.; J. Galt Fisher, 
S.D. ; E. Powell, J.D. ; W. E. Moorman, Org.; C. 
Taylor, LG.; H.J. Johnson, S. W. Creaton Lodge, No. 
1791, D. of C.; Charles Thomas, Tyler; j. Tapp, Asst. 
Tyler; C. T. Naylor, P.G.D.of C. Jersey; C.J. Hood, E. 
Pactel, J. Playford, E. Potter, H. Scott, R. Bot11e, L. Ber· 
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trand, F. Bond, John W. Ray, E. King, A. D. Renshaw 
W. Carter, E. W. Fisher, E. Peacock, N. J. Crow, Thos. 
Coulth~rd, R. Cullingfo.rd, James Morean, G. Brcckles, 
R. C. Fry, E. Horn, J. Chitty, R. H. Burnham, C. Watkins, 
F. Sloman, W. J. Beazley, F. Arnold, J. R. Jones, 
B. Newnham, J. Web1', A. A. Johnson, W. Ballud, J. 
Ash~ume, J. L Coulton, and the following strong array 
of VL~ltors :-Bros. A. Barfield, W.M. 35; Th09. Simp
son, W.M. 1178; J . Ion C~ntlr, W.M. 1257; F. J. Wray, 
W.M. 1604 ;. J. H. Boyd, P.M. 137; C. Putman, P.M. 
po; R. A. Steel, P.M. 1194; J. Wyer, P.M. 1.114; James 
Stevens, P.M. 1426; !· C. Pratt, S.W. %7; Thos. Cross, 
J.W. 1194; W. Camngton, I.G. 1791; J. Easton, John 
Williams, J. C. Bond, jun., W. Huneyball, S. Nash, J. 
Penn, J. ~nook, G. Hamilto~, G. R. Egerton, J. Healey, 
G. H. Atktnson, J. H. Hawkm~, T. F. Davis, J.C. Hall, 
Wm. Dyke, S. Cooper, W. H. Lucas, Chas. Armfield, C. 
T. Green, G. E. Saunders, and F. A. Kelly (Frttmason). 
The lodge was opened in the First D~grcc, when the Sec. 
retary read the minutes of the last meeting. These were 
cor.firmed, as also was the Auditor's report. The lodge 
was then opened in the Second Degrcr, when Bro. Scott 
was paucd to the Fellow Craft by the W.M., Bro. F. C. 
Fbttcly.. The ne:i:t bu~iness was that of installing Bro, 
Wm. V1ncent, S.W., W.M. elect, into the chair of K.S. 
After the customary ceremonies all the brethren below the: 
chair retired, and a Board of Installed Masters having 
been formed, Bw. F. ('. Flattely, in a most impressive 
manner, ably installed his sutt~ssor int'> the chair. The 
brethren being re-admitted, the new W.M. was saluted in 
the Three D<'~rees, after which Bro. Vincent appointed and 
invested his officers as follows: Bros. F. C. Flattely, J.P.M.; 
S. Jones, S.W.; John Galt Fisher, J.W.; Isaac Isaa<:l', 
Treas.; A. H. Beckham, Sec.; E. Powell, S.D. ; C. Tay
lor, J.D.; W. E. Moorman, Org.; H. J. Johnson, l.G.; 
Mel.cod, P.M., D.C. ; Wilson, Asst. L>.C. ; Tapp and Bot
tlr, Stewards; Charles Thomas, Tyler. Bio. F. C. 
Flattcly, in a very distinct tone, impressively dclivtrcd the 
various addresses to the Master, Wardens, and brethren. 
!he new Master at o.ncc commenced his duties by initiat
ang Bro. Hooper, wh1eb ceremony he performed in a most 
skilful manner. The lodge was then closed, and the 
brtthrcn adjourned to the dining hall for the banquet, 
which was most rccherchc!, and ably &ervcd by Bro. A. w. 
Beckham, of 182, Ebury-strett, Pimlico. After grace, 
the toast of "The Queen and the CrafL" was given 
by the Worshipful Master, and loyally received, the National 
Anthem being sung by the brethren. The W.M. then 
gave" The Health nf H.R.H. the Prince of Walrs, M.W. 
G.'d. o1 England." It was well known, the W.M. said that 
among his many duties H.R.H. could not be so ~Ften 
among the brethren as His Royal Highness would hlrr. 
The toa•t was drunk with great enthusiasm, followed by 
the song " God hlcss the Prince of Wales," the solo parts 
being given by Bro. Mc~~$.M.tbeWQvc "The. 
M.W. the Pro Grand Maste~/tbe ff:W. tf 'C~~. 
!'faster, an~ t~c re.st of the Grand Officers." After eulogis- / 
mg these d1sungu1Shcd brethren lnr their services to the 
Craft, Bro. Vincrnt c:r.prcsscd his regret that 
they were not that night henoured by the prc• 
1ence o( any of the Grand Officers, and read 
a lrtter from Bro. W. Hyde Pullen e11:pressinl( his sincere 
regret at bis forced absence. Bro. Flattely, l.P.M., then 
rose and proposed, in flattering terms, " The Health of the 
Newtr-installcd W .M.," and in the course of his remarks 
praised Brn. Vincent for tbe very efficient manner in which 
be had performed the ceremony ol initiation. Bro. Flat· 
tely's remarks were constantly applauded by the brethren, 
which sufficiently testified as to the popularity of the W.M. 
Bro. Vincent, in reply, said his Bro. Flattcly bad so eulo
gised him that he could hardly find words to reply, but he 
,.ould say that when he first put himself for.,ard to be
come Master of the lodge he made a resolve to follow if 
porsiblc in the footsteps of bis predecessors, but his prede
cessors having been so great a credit to the lodge, made it 
a much harder struggle for him. He flattered himself that 
during his connexion with the lodge he had made many 
friends, and not one enemy. He assured the brethren, 
that the post entrusted tn him he would do his yery best 
to well fill. The W.M, then propostd "The Health of the 
I.P.M., Bro. Flattely," and included in this toastthc names 
of the other Past Masters, Bros. Huot and McLeod, and 
regretted that the first-named (son of Sir Henry Hunt) 
who was the first W.M., had found it impossible to be pre-
scn! that evening. In speaking of the I.P.M., Bro. Vin· 
cent acknowledged with thanks the many kindnesses he 
had from time to time received at his hands, not only at 
the lodge, but also at the lodge of instruction. He deemed 
Bro. FlaUely to be one of the most genial and kindhearted 
men he had C\'er met. He (Bro. Vincent) bad great sat
isfaction in innsting Bro. Flattcly with a handsome Past 
Master's jewel, prcs~ntcd to him as an cvi1lence of the 
esteem in which be is held by the brethren of the lodge. 
Bro. Flattely, in the course of his reply, thanked the bre· 
thrcn for their good opinion. A more hearty and unani· 
mous response to bis health he thought could not be 
given. He considered that the srcret of his succrss as 
W.M., aad the s~c:cess also of the officers during his year 
of oftl.:c, was their constant attendance at the instruction 
meetings, which arc helcl at the King's Head, Ebury 
Bridgr, Pimlico, eyery Saturday evening, at seven o'clock. 
Bro. McLeod alu replied. Several othl'r toasts followed, 
and were duly aclmo"ledged. Some capital singing was 
given during the evening by Brcs. J. Ion Cintle, C. Tay-
ler, and W, E. Moorman. 

ALDERSGATE LODGE (No. 1657).-Thc 
October meeting of the above lodge was held on Mon· 
day last at the Castle and Falcon Hotel. The brethren 
present were Bros. Albert J. Altman, W.M.; Rev. Dr. P. 
H. Ernest Brctte, J.P.M.; George Kenning, S.W.; Dr. 
Henry Alder Smith, J.W.; Rev. R. Lee, M.A., Chaplain; 
john Derby Allcroft, M.P., P.M., Treas.; Alfred Brook· 
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Jllan, J.D.; Thomas Benskin, D.C.; Dr. Sam!. Benton, 
J.G. ; E. Y. Jolliffe, W.S.; Geo. Sims, C.C.; Hyde Pullen, 
P.G.S.B. Visitors: Bros. James Lewis Thomas, G.D. of 
c. ; Latender, De Luc.a, Taylor, Beard, Mc~eill, Paget, 
Picken, Dodd, Altman, jun., Protheroe. The minutes of 
the la•t meeting were rea1 and confirmed, and a brother 
was proposed as a joining member. .Notice of motion 
having been given that the lodge should meet live times a 
year instead of four, the lodge was clcsed in due form, the 
bnthrtn dining together. The usual toasts were giwen 
by the W.M. Bro. James Lewis Thomas responded for 
"Tne Grand Officers," Bro. Dr. Henry Alder Smith for 
"The Officers of the Lodge," Bro. the Rev. Dr. P. H E. 
Brette for "The Past Masters." The cbaril box being 
passed round, the c:.:>ntributions amounted lO 2. 

SUNDBRLAND.-Phceoix Lodge (No. 9.J). 
-The regular meeting of this lodge was held in th~ Ma· 
sonic Hall, Frecmasons'-strctt, on Wednesday, the ut 
inst. The lodge was opened by the W.M., Bro. Frampton, 
supported by Bros. Potu, Lutert, Todd, Hendenon, and 
Surtces, Past Masters, and Bro. Douglass, P.M. So (Free· 
mason}. The minutts of last meeting were nad and con· 
firmed, and the lodge was then raised to the Second De· 
gn·e, when Bros. Cowen and Smart were uamine:l in the 
former Degree and gave: satisfacti.>11. The lodge was then 
raiv.d to the Third Degree, when Bros. Cowen and Smart 
wtr~ regularly admitted, and ra'scd to the Sublime De
gree of a M.M., the work with the charge in :his Dcgne 
being done by the W.M. in a very able manner. A pcti· 
tion was rea1 from Bro. Halliday, P.M., to the P.G.L of 
Durham, when Bro. Lutcrt, P.M., proposed, and Bro. Sur
t~s, P.M., seconded, that the petition be signed by the 
W.M. and brethren, which was done. .lll business being 
finished, the lodge was closed according to ancient custom, 
when the brethren retired a short time for rdresbmnit. 

SUNDERLAND.-Palatine Lodge (No. 97). 
-The regular meeting of this lodge was hdd in thr Ma
aonic Hall, Toward-road, on Thursday evening, the 9th 
inst., at seven o'clock. The lodge was opened in due form 
by the W.M., Bro. F. M. Watson, supported by Bros. 
Eggkstone, 949; M. Frampton. 941 T. Henderson, 94; 
Cook, .S1, P.M.'s. Tbe minutes ol last lodge were read 
and confirmed. The circular was read cooveoior the 
me.ting, and the circular was also read of the P.G. Lodge 
of Durham, meeting on the :ult in.t. Bro. Waite was 
examined in the First Dcgn:c, and gave satisfaction ; be 
then retired, and the lodge was railed to the Second Degree. 
Bro. Wake was then admitted and made a Fellow Craft 
Freemason. Bros. Singleton and Nashctt were uamined 
in the Second Degree, and retired. The lodge was then 
raised to the T:1i1d Drgree, when they were regularly 
admitted, and received the Sublime Drpe of a M.M. 
The lodge was then closed tc the Second D<grtt, then to 
the First Degree. All business being done, the lodie was 
closed in due and solemn form. The brethren then retired 
to refreshment. 

YORK.-Eboracum Lodge (No. 164). - A 
crowded meeting of this lodge waa held on Mllnday, the 
13th inst., at York. The business conoiltc<t of a pueing 
and a raising, which were worked by the W.M., Bro. J. S. 
Cumberlanct, with his usual ability. A billlot was taken 
for a candidate, and a jnining member was proposed. On 
the proposition of Br•'. T. B. Whytehtad, P.M., the follow
ing brethren were elected honorary members of the lodie : 
W. J. Hughan, P.G.D. Eng.; A. M. Broadley, D.D.G.M. 
Malta ; and C. K. Meyer, P .G. High Priclt, Pennsylvania. 
Ten guineas were voted to the loop list for the Benevolent 
Festival, at which Bro. T. B. Whytebea<', P.M., uprated 
his intention of representing the lodge, and ten guineas to 
the Girls' School Festival, at which Hro. J. S. Cumberland 
expressed a hope lO he prcaent. Bro. C. G. Padel, ,;, W., 
was then unanimously eltcted to the chair for the coming 
year, and Bro. G. Balmford, P.M., was re.elected Treasurer. 
At subsequent refruhment the usual loyal and Masonic 
toasts were duly honoured, "The Health of the W.M.'' 
being proposed by Bro. T. B. Whytebead, and received 
"ith enthusiasm. 

MANCHESTER.-Caledonlan Lodge (No. 
:104).-The regular monthly meeting of this lodge wu 
held at the Freemasons' Hall, Cooper-street, on Wednesday, 
~he 8th inst. The fol10111ing officers and bnthren were 
present: Bros. Juhn Roberts, W.M.; G. T. Mullock, S.W.; 
William Bagnall, j. W,; Thos. Guest, S.D.; Jno. Sut
cliff,., J.D.; R. L. Spencer, Sec.; Chas. Duckworth, I.G.; 
J. C. Hind; Past Master's R. A. Eld<rsbaw, R. Timpcrley, 
and A. Humphreys. Bros. J . Battye, H. Paulden, B. 
Tay!or, Jno. Harrop, W. Dearden, Thos. Fairrit, M. 
Thoma~, jun., P. D. Apartoto, Wm. Percival, Edmund 
Orrell, Thos. Sawen, and Wm. Grundy. Visitors: Bfos. 
John Slack, 993; R. W. Wbittaktr, ur3; Henry Darbi· 
shirt>, P.M. 51J1 ; Henry jamr.s Banke, 179; and R. R. 
Lisenden, J 17 ( Fr~masou ). The brdhrrn met at sia 
o'clock and partook of tea, and afterwards astcmbled in 
the lodge room. The lodge was opcntd at seven o'clock 
with solemn i-raytr, and the minutes of the previous meet· 
ing were 1ead and confirmed. Tner~ being no " work" 
the W.M. ann"unccd to the brethren that be badapended 
some Jiule time and trouble in examining the minutes and 
records of the lodge since the year 180J, a portion of which 
t.e had copied, and for the information of the brethren he 
would read ir, to show them the progress the lodge had 
made since the year mentioned above. Some very curious 
facts ai;d items of apenditure were then read from the 
eatra' t llf the minutes, and which created some little 
amuscm•nt amongot the members, who coul4 scarcely fail 
to be struck with the peculiar methods adopteii in those 
day!', and to make with them a favourable compariwn of 
the present system. At the conclasion of the readinf, lko. 
R<.berts fcmarked that be busted the brethren had been 
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interested with the ex tr arts he had selected from thcte o Id 
records, and that he bad not thought it advisable to make 
the subj< ct too lengthy, and, therefore, bad only selected a 
portion up to a certain period, but ii they would like him to 
continue the det~ils on some future occasion, he should be 
very pleased to do IO. A cordial vote of thanks to the 
W.M. was put, and carried with acclamation. "Hearty 
goed wishes" having been gi•en by the visiUng hretbren, 
the lodge was formally closed in peace and harmony, and 
with solemn prayer. 

IPSWICH.-St. Luke's Lodge (No. :n5).-
0n the evening of the 8th inst. one of the most interest· 
ing ceremonies ever held in connection with tbe abo'fC 
lodge was celebrated in presence or a most brilliant Ma. 
sonic gathering, consisting of some eighty leading Muons 
of th.I province. The occasion was to commemorate the 
appointment by Lord Waveney, Prov. G.M. of Suffolk, of 
their W.M., Bro. T. Wuitwortl>, as Provincial G.S.D. of 
Sull.>lk, last July. This appointment is a mOlt popular 
onr, as the great interest Bro. Wentworth ha• from the 
commencement taken In the ettction and completion of the 
new Freema10ns' Hall, Ipswich, and as the successful 
is'ue is in a great measaR' owing to bis undaunted eaer· 
tions, with others, to overcome so many difficulties that 
beset the enterprise, it was a ~ccful compliment to him· 
.elf and the lodge to confer th11 honour upon him. There 
wcte about thirty guats, and, amongst others, the lodge 
was honoured by the praeoce of their greatly beloved Dcp. 
Provincial Grand Muter of Suffolk, Bro. the Rev. C. J. 
Martyn, rerJor of Long Milfortf, and Past Grand Chaplain 
of England. Bro. Martyn is s~ well known in Masonic 
cirdes that it is quite need lea to 1& J bis genial presence 
ii always a welcome addition on such occasions. There 
were also pttseol Bl'OI. H. H. Lucia, Prov. G. Sea-ctary 
of Suffnlk, and !'aft Grand Sword Bearer of England ; 
Thomas Clement Cnbbold, M.r. for Ipswich, and who !las 
lately been honoured by Hu Majesty the Queen with the 
dignity of C.B. for past diplomatic senicet 1 W. P. Mills, 
J76, P. Prov. G.S.W.; N. Tracey, P. Prov. S.W., 376; H. 
Casley, ProY. G.J.W., 114; W. B. Jrffrics. Prov. G.S. of 
W., J76; J.M. Ha"ey, Prov. G.P., W.M. 936; W. Boby, 
P.M., P. Prov. G.S.W., 1141 J. H. Staddon, P. ProY. 
G.S.D., 379; B. P. Grimeey, S.D. 114; R. S. Anness, 
S. W. 376; R. Anness, S.D. 376; H. Sidney, P.M. 376; 
T. Elkington, J76; H. Buckham, 376; S. Gooding, J76; 
G. S. B.lliaton. S.W. 114; A. Bennett, P.M. 9S9; W, 
'Jpalding, P.M. 144; T. Thurlow, W.M. SSS; H. Ptar• 
son, 936 ; J. Bury, 936; T. Harris, 114; A. Barfield, 
W.M. JS; H. Palmer, J76; W. Rosa, Panmure; F. W, 
Hammond, 279; D. D. Steele, 9S9; C. Cooke, 9S9· The 
memben of St. J.ukc's Lodge pmicnt wrre Bros. T. J. 
Wentworth, W.M., Prov. G.S.D.; W. T. Wcatgat.r, P.M., 
P. Prov. G.D. of C.; T. Prenti«, D.C., and P. Prov. G.P.; 
P. Whitehead, I.P.M.; G. Abbott, J.D., and P. Prov. 
G.S.B.; J. Whitebeai!, P.M.; W. Daking, P.M.; J. G. 
Churchyard, P.M.; W. G. Cunnold, S. W.; J. Napier. 
J.W.; A. Barker, Stt., P.M.; J. Talbot, S.t'.; J . Daniels. 
1.G.; G. Spalding, W. Leathers, S.S.; J. L. Brooke, J.S. ; 
W. T. Jobson, C. Hillyard, J. Shepherd, J. Orton, W. 
Eaves, R. Senton, F. S. Spinks, M. Crannis, W. Fisk, R. 
Crawley, P. Harrison, F. B. Brown, O. T. Gibbons, T. 
Saul, j. Thornton, G. Griffin, W. Brown, A. W. Cook<, H. 
Murray, J. King, J. White, W. H. Sedgwick, F. Scnton, 
T. Turner, G. Bell, E.W. Saxby, and others. Bro. Philip 
Harrison supplied the dinner in most excellent style, and 
gave great satisfaction. The lodge lfas opened in the 
Second l>qref', and Bro. T. Tamer was passed to the De· 
gree of a Fellow Craft, alter which Bro. C. J. Martyn gaYC 
in a beautiful manner the working tools to the candidate, 
and the lodge was then resumed in the First Degree. It 
may here be mentioned lb.it about eighteen candidates 
have been initiated in the last twelve months, and the lodge 
numbers now about 1 so members. Before the lodge was 
closed Bro. W. G. Cunoold, S. W., advanced to the Mas· 
tcr's chair, and in a most touching and dfective manner 
presented to him a beautifully chased gold Pait Master'• 
jewel, which be pinned on bis breast. In doinf so, he said 
that he was sure their Master wquld appreciate the gift 
from the fact that It was aubscribed for by each individual 
member, and not paid from the funds of the lodge, which 
was so frequently done, He also said that the lvdge was 
under a very great obligation to their W.M. by the able 
and efficient manner and tbe great courtesy and kindness 
be bad shown in conducting its aff.ain, &'Id to him in a 
very great measure they o.,,ed their position of beinf the 
strongest lodge in Suffdk. He also asked his acceptance 
of a splendidly framed parchment address, beautifully 
illuminated, and signed by the memben ol the lodge, as 
a token of their cstccm. Both the jewel aad the address 
contained the following words:-" Presented to Bro. T. 
Wentworth, W.M. 225, and ProY. G.S.O. of Suffolk, by 
the oflicen and members of St. Luke's Lodge, for the zeal 
and energy be bas displayed during his year of office, 
1878.9, and as a mark of their brotherly est«m.'' The 
W.M., Bro. Wentworth, was greatly affected by this pre
sentation, and confrsscd himself quite unmanned by so 
much kindness. He trusted that any want of worJs to 
thank them adequately for their noble preacnt was from 
tlle fulncss of his heatt. He resumed bis seat amidst loud 
applause. The Deputy Prov. Grana Master then congrata· 
lated the lodge on this very appropriate ceremony, and 
also rxpnssed the pleasure he felt in their Worshipful 
Master descning sach honour, and said he sin· 
cerely t~ they 11ould go on incrca,ing in usefulness 
and charitable deeds towards their fellow creatures. 
He trusted their W.M. might long be spared to render 
himself useful to bis l.xlge and the Craft in general. This 
brought the business portion of the lodge to a close. The 
brethren then adjourned to tbe banqueting-room, where a 
sumptuous dinner awaited them. We may 11ere mention 
thattbe jewel was vcty handsome,and of first-class quality. 
Aftcr the usual toasts the W.M. proposed "The Deputy 

Provincial G. Masttr, Bro. Martyn," and thanked him 
and the other guefts for their pr~sence on that occasion. 
They all knew the unbounded kindness ol Bro. Martyn in 
all Masolt.ic matters, and the love and re•pcct he was held 
in by his own parishioners as well as the Masonic body. 
Bro. Martyn responded, and again expressed the great 
pleasure be had experienced by bein~ present that evrning. 
Bro. Westgatt', P.M., prop.>Sed "The Health of their ei• 
tf'Cmed Worshipful Master.'' This toast was enthusiastil'• 
ally received. The W.M., in replying, taid that he hoped 
their flat:ering reception would not rendtr himself puffed 
up with vanity, but would rather stimulate him in the en• 
dravour to maintain their good opinion for years, he bopcd, 
to come. Bro. T. C. Cobbol4, M.P. and C.B., and also 
their respected friend Bro. W. Boby, P.M. 1 r4, so wcU 
known in "Charity" circles, responded on behalf ol " The 
Visitors.'' The toast of " Masonic Charities " was left in 
the bands ol Bro. Martyn, and it is needless to say bow 
earnestly he urged the attention to the new scheme of 
Charity in reference to the Boys' and Girls' Schools, in 
which be takes ao great an interest, and has so frequently 
been alluded to in your columns. His remarks met with 
very hearty response. The toast of " The Officers of the 
Lodge" was giYCn by the W.M., who said bow he was 
indebted t'> them for their assistance during his year of 
office, and that nothing would give: him more pleasure than 
the rlcction, he trusted nut month, of their Seniof Warden, 
Bro. W. G. CunnoM, as their Master for t88o. The 
Officers responded, and the Tyler's toast brought the 
greatest success connected with St. Luke's Lodge to a 
close. We cannot conclude these remarks without 
mentloninr the Secretary, Bro. A. B ubet, P.M., who Is so 
zealous a memt,er, and renders such useful service to the 
looge. BrOf. G. Abbott, D. D. Steele, and C. Cooke, 
rendered some beautiful songs and glees during the 
evening, and all kindly volunteered their services. 

.LIVERPOOL.-St. John's Lodge (No. 673).
Tbe usual monthly m~ni of the members of this lodge 
was held at the Masonic Hall, Hope-strf'Cl, on Tuesday 
evening, the 7th inst., when Bro, W. Brackenbury, W.M., 
occuj>ied the place of honour in the E. There was a large 
gathering of the fraternity, including Bros. D. Jackson, 
P.M. ; J. T. Callow, P.M., P.G. Treas.; T. Clark, P.G.S. 
of W.; H. Burrows, P.M.; T. llobeds, P.M.; W, T. 
May, P.M., Secretary; Councillor G. l'eet, P.M. 241; 
Councillor J . Ball; S. Jacobs, '4'; J. Levy, 1609, and 
othttt. During the evening the W.M. prcsente<l Bro. D. 
Jackson, I.P.M., with an elegant tea and coffee service, in 
recognition of his valuable services to the lodge, a presen• 
tation which was suihbly acknowl:dged. 

NEWQUAY.-Fort Lodge (No. 1s,8).-At a 
mf'Cting of this lodge on Monday, the 6th inst., Bro. T. 
Boyle, W.M., presiding, Bro. Robtrt Martyn, S.W., was 
elected W.M.; Bro. B. Wellington, P.M., •rrcas.; and Bro. 
C. Carrivick, Tyler for the ensuing yrar. Bros. R. Rowe 
and N. N. Le.vame were appointed Auditors, Bro. Boyle, 
Steward of the Cornwall Masor.ic Annuity Fund, and five 
brethren were nominated as the Festival Committ«. 

GREAT STANMORE.-Abercorn Lodge 
(No. 1i;49).- l he hit .fcgular meeting for the season of 
this summer lodge took place at the Abcrcom Hotel, on 
the 11t inst., presided oyer by the new W.M., Bro. W. 
Sbury Marshal~ who, althouih depri•ed of two of his 
officers witb an unusually small attend~nce of members, 
was honoured with many distinguished visitors, amongst 
whom were Bros. Wm. Stephens, W.M, 1637, P.G.D.C. 
Middx. ; Japbeth Tickle, I.P.M. 170:1, P.G.S. Middz.; 
A. F. Roberts, W.M. 1702; W. T. Buck, S.D. 1702; 
C. S. Buck, J.G. 1702; T. L Roberts, 1702; W. Grist, 
J.W. 1489, 1637; H. G. Gush, l.G. 154r ; and othen. 
The lodge was opened by the Worshipful Master 
at +is, and alter having the minutes of previous 
meeting duly confirmed, further opened in the Second 
Dcgn:c, to admit nf the eumination of Bro. Bamford, 
prior to bis admission to the Third o,gree, which proving 
satisfactory, the W.M. further opened his lodge, and raised 
the worthy brother to the Su!>lime Degree of M.M. in a 
most creditable and impressive manner. On resuming to 
the First Degree the report of the Committee appointed at 
last meeting to rnise the bye-laws was read and adopted. 
A vote of thanks wu also duly recorded to Bro. Tidcombe, 
l.P.M., for having during his year of office secured a vote 
to the lodge in perpetuity for the Boys' Scl:ool. The usual 
enquiries, resulting in tt.e " Hearty good wishes " of the 
visiting brethren, completed the business, and the lodge 
was clcscd in due form at 5.40. The customary banquet 
followed, at which the usual toasts were dul1 given amt 
responded t~, many of the brethren contributing to the 
musical programme, which with the Tyler's toast brought 
the eventful season of 1879 to a close. 

LIVBRPOOL.-Dramatlc Lodge (No. 160<)). 
-An emergency meeting of this lodge was held on Friday 
afternoon, the 10th inst., at the Masonic Hall, under the 
Worshipful Mastership of Bro. J.B. MacKenzie, who was 
officially supported by Bros. L. Courtenay, 1.P.M.; W. J. 
Chapman, P.M.; W. Sandbrook, S.W.; J. Atkios(\n, 
j.W.; A. Woolrich, Treas.; J. Pyer, J.D.; W. Savage, 
l.G.; R. Burgess, Org. ; H. P. Squire, S:S.; C. Courtenay, 
J.S.; and W. H. Ball, Tyler. There were about thirty 
brethren prcsc:nt, including Bros. D. Saunders, G. Lewis, 
W. Hildyard, W. Heap, H. Round, .Addis, C. Du Val, 
W. Fry, J. Keet, and others. The lodge was called for 
the purpose of initiating Bro. Richard Gcldard, the well
known comedian, who is about lO proceed to the south of 
England in connection with a professional engagement. 
After !>usiness, the brethren partook of slight refreshment, 
and a pleasant two hours were spent. Among the few 
toasts " Our Dramatic Professional Brethren " was in-
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troduced by the W.M., the toast being acknowledged by of the last train approached the Tyler's toast was given, 
Bio. D. Saunders and Bro. C.H. Du Val. and the brethren separated after spending a very pleasant 

-- ovening. 

RHYL.-Caradoc Lodge (No. 1614).-The vi
tality of the Masonic Order in the Principality was again de
monstrated atthe annual installaUon meetingolthis lodge, 
which took place on Monday, the 6th inst., at the Town 
Hall. Tbe lodge was consecrated on the 3rd llf August, 
1877, and aince that time its career has been !>oth pleasant and 
pr<'Spcrous. Amongst the more illustrious brethren on this 
occasion were Bro. Bulkeley Hughes, D.P.G.M.; Bro. 
Boucher, P.G.C.; Bro. Lister, l'.G.P.; Bro. J. Salmon, P. 
P.J.G.W.;Bro. W. A.Dickson, P.J.G.W.Cheshire; Bro.T. 
M. Lockwood,P.P.G.S.of W.; Bro. Smith, W.M. 1336; Bro. 
Owen, S.W. 1336; Br<>.Davies,J.W. 1336; Bro.'Edward1, 
W.M. 721; Bro. Rowland, S.W. 1477; Bro. Robens,J.W. 
1477; Bro. Major Peno, 1674; Bro. W. A. Dew, 1674; 
Bro. Rev. T. Hughes, 1674; Bro. S, Roose, 1143; Bro. S. 
Perks, 1143; Bro. L. R. Morgan, 755; B~. T. Da•ies, 755; 
Bro. C. Foulku, 6o6; Bro. Prothero, W.M. dect, 6o6 ; 
Bro. W. Matthews, P.P.G.A.D.C. Bro. J. Salmon, P.P. 
G.J.W., most tffectively installed Bro. W. H. Foulkes as 
W .M. for the ensuing year; and the following brethren 
were subsequently invested as officers: Bros. j. Salmon, 
I.P.M.; J. Rhydwen Jones, S.W.; R. M•Ewcn, J. W.; W. 
LI. Nicholas, Chaplain ; W. T. Girdlestone, Treasurer; 
H. A. Steer, Secretary; T. Coshead, S.D.; E.W. Keatinge, 
J.D.; E. Grocutf, D.C.; F. Wrigley, O.; W. Hackforth, 
I. G.; G. D. Burdett, S.; and J. Bayliss, Tyler. The 
brethren subsequently dined at the Westminster Hotel. 

HOUNSLOW.-Royal Hanover Lodge (No. 
1777).-The installation meeting of this lodgo was held 
in the Town Hall, Hounslow, on Saturday, the 11th inst. 
Th-: lodge was oiiened at baU-past four o'clock b)· the 
W.M., Bro. H. A. Dubois, Prov. J.G.W., P.M., P.Z., &c., 
suppo1ted by Bros. H. Lovegrove, S. W.; G. Clark, jun., 
J.W.; \Y. Ramsey, Hon. I.P.M.; H.B. MarsbaD, Treas.; 
H. Clark, S.D.; C. C. Cruiksbanks, J.D.; F. J. Perks, 
D.C.; G. S. Graham, Organist; J. Daly, Tyler; witll 
Bros. M. S. Larlham, P.M. ; Heelis, Gritten, W. S. Dunk· 
ley, C. A. White, Wood, Villars, and others, members of 
the lodge; and Bros. J. F. Wuest, P.M. 753; W. Browne 
Kidder, P.M. 12; G. W. Dixon, P.M. 209, P.P.G.D.C. 
Berks and Bucks; !. W. Dubois, 1216; J. O. Carter, 
P.M. 209, P.P.G.D.C. Berks and Bucks; Bassett Keeling, 
and W. M. Stiles, W.M. 1732, Tisitors. After the reading 
of the minutes of the last regular meeting and an emer
gency meering, and the confirmation of same, the ballot 
was taken for Bros. E. W. Dubois and Cannon as joining 
members. The ballot was then hken for four gentlemen 
for initiation, Messrs. Elliott, Thorn, Holliday, and Boyle, 
which being unanimous they were admitted and duly ini· 
tiated into the mysteries and privileges of ancient Free
masonry. Considerable in:erest attacbe4 to the initiation 
of Mr. Boyle, who is the Consul representing the Republic 
of Liberia at Siena Leone, and is a native of the latter 
coluny. The W.M. then left the chair, which was taken 
by Bro. Mark S. Larlham, P.M.,M.E.Z., for the puipose of 
procCeding with the installation. Bro. Dubois, W.M., then 
presented Bro. H. Lovegrove, S.W., W.M. elect, who 
assented to the usual charges, and buiog been obligated, 
the brethren below the rank of I111talled Master rerired. 
A Board of Installed Masters was then formed, with Bros. 
Dixon asS,W.; Stiles aa j .W.; Ramsey as I.G.; and 
Bro. Henry Lovegrove was installed in the chair of K.S., 
according to ancient form. The new W.M. ba•ing de
clared the Board of Installed Masters closed, the brethren 
were admitted and saluted him in the Three Degrees, after 
which the addresses were very ably given by the Installing 
Officer. The officers were then invested as follows: 81os. 
G. Clark, jun. S.W.; Harry Clark, J.W.; C. C. Cruik· 
~hanks, S.D.; F. J. Perks, J.D.; W. S. Bunkley, I.G.; 
W. Heelis, D.C., T. G. W. Wood, W.S.; G. S. Graham, 
Organist; and J. Daly, Tyler. The retiring W.M. was 
invested as I.P.M., and Bro. H.B. Marshall, C.C., F.R.G.S., 
was invested as Treasurer, the W.M. alluding to his re
election to that office, and bis liberality to the Masonic 
Charities during the past year. A letter was read from 
Bro. H. C. Levander, Pro~. Grand Secretary, announcing 
that the M.W. Pro Grand Master had consented to the 
r :mo\ al of the lodge to the Albany Hotel, at Twickenham, 
an announcement which was recciTed with much satisfac
tion by the brethren. After receiving some names for in
itiation, and passing a vote of thanks to the Installing 
.Officer for bis services, the lodge was closed in due form. 
The retiring W.M. declined to accept any recognition of 
his services until the lo<!ge had been longer established. 
At seven o'clock the members and visitors assembled at 
the banquet ~t the Red Lion Hotel. The printed list of 
toasts was appropriately embellished with teFts from 
Shakespeare, arranged by the W .M. The usual loyal 
ani\ Masonic toasts were given by the W.M., Bro. H. 
Lovegrove, those ci "The Prov. G.M., Col. F. Burdett," 
and "The ProTincial Grand Lodge" being especially well 
received; the latter was r~pondcd to by the 1.P.M., who, 
.owing to the meetings of other lodges, was the only Pro
vincial Grand Officer present. "The Health of the W.M." 
.was proposed by the I.P.M., who alluded to the energy 
shown by him in the formation and working of the lodge. 
The W.M. thanked the brethren for the hearty manner in 
which they lad received the toast, and proposed that of 
"The I.P.M.," who bad skillfully managed the affairs of 
the lodge. Bro. G. Clark, S.W., suitably responded fo; 
" The Officers.'' In proposing- "The Health of the Ioiti· 
ates," the W.M. made some pleasing n:marks about their 
private life, as two of them had been known to him for 
some years, and their initiate from Africa for O\'er sixteen 
years. Bro. Stiles, W.M. of the King's Cross Lodge, re
sponded on behall of "The Visitors," and congratulated 
the W.M. on his advancement, also on the officers who 
had been appointed b1 him. M the time for the departure 

INSTRUCTION. 
ROYAL COMMEMORATION LODGE 

(No. 1585).-This new lodge of instruction was opened 
on:Monday evening, the 6th inst., at the Railway Hotel, 
High-street, Putney, under very favourable auspicet. Bro. 
J. W. Robinson, P.M. ol Royal Commemoration Lodge, 
No. 1585, was selected as the: first W.M., and be chose 
for his ofiioers Bros. John Noble,J.W. of No. 975, S.W.; 
John Featherstone, 1656, J.W.; GeorJte Bugler 975, S.D.; 
J.C. Radford,j.D. of No. 14ao,J.D.; and Joseph Wright, 
P.M. of Nos. 1585, 1158, &c., I.G. Bro. George A. 
Watkio1, Treasurer of No. 1585, was elected Treasurer of 
the new lodge, and Bro. C. E. Goldring, of Macdonald 
Lodge:, No. 1216, is the Secretary. After verifying the 
authority of the Roy"1 Commemoration Lodge to open 
and work the lodge of instruction under their wamu.t, 
and some !Aber formal business was transacted, the cere· 
mony of the First D~gree was worked by the W.M., as
sisted by Bro. Harry John Carter, 1585, who is the Pre
r.:cptor to the new lodge:. Subsequently a number of 
brethren were elected members. Amongst those present 
were Bros. P.M. Wm. Platt, 144 and 23, P.M.; J. G. 
Carter, 1044, P.M. 1 \\m. Carter, 141; R. W. Forge, 
S.W. 1793; john Frost, Sec. 1044; J. J. Holland, S.D. 
1044; H. Wildey Wright, J.D. 1828; A. T. Trebearne, 
1441; Frederick Reed, 1420; Isaac Kerby, 975; George 
Simmons, 975 ; Edward· Ayling, 975; Alfred Weston, 
1585; C. D. Blackford, 1563; Henry Langley, 228; and 
John Phillips, 196. The forrnation of the new lodge has 
been most actively promoted by Bro. John Featherstone, 
~the J. W. ci the evening), to whom a vote of thanks was 
accorded in acknowledgment of the trouble he bad taken. 
The meetings will he held every Monday evening, from 8 
till 10, at the Royal Hotel-opposite the station-Putney. 

MOUNT SION CHAPTER (No. u).-A meet
ing of this chapter was held at Guildhall Tavern 011 the 
13th inst. There were present Comps. J. Canham, J.P.Z., 
as M.E.Z. ; Henry Birdseye:, P.Z., as H. ; William Birds
eye, J. The chapter was opened in due form, and, in 
addition to the above, there were also present Comps. H. 
Muggeridge, P.G.S.B., P.Z, and S.E.; James Hamilton 
Townend, P .Z. and Treas. ; Ernest \\'right, S.N. ; W. E. 
Maddenr, P.S.; R. A. Wright, P.Z.; W. J. Crossfield, 
P.Z.; Louis Hirsch, W.S.; john Jonas, R. W. Muggeridge, 
and two Tisitors, •a., Comps. J. J. Bc:ny, M.E.Z. of the 
Yarborough Chapter, 554; and Graveley, 554. The S.E., 
Comp. Muggeridge, read the minutes, which were con
fit111ed. A ballot then took place for Bro. John Greig, o( 
the Berkhampstead Lodge, No. 50.., and he was unani
mously exalted to the Degree of Holy Rnyal Arch by 
Comp. Henry Muggeridge, Pa~t Grand Standard Bearer. 
The resignation of Comp. Chas. Jacques was accepted, 
and the chapter was closed in due form, and the com
panions partook of an excellent banquet, presided over by 
Comp. John Canham, I.P.Z. Comp. Henry Muggeridge 
having returned thanks for the toast of "The Gaand Offi
cers," remarked that the Mount Sion Ch•pter was not his 
mother chapter; be joined it in February, 1851, and since 
then he bad in~oduced above 100 members; be was 
M.E.Z. in 1856; be became Scribe I!:. in January, 1865; 
he was now the father of the chapter, but intended to re
sign next February, after installing the Principals of the 
chapter for the year 1880, thus cempleting twenty-nine 
years as a member. He therdore reminded the companions 
that at the next convocation they would have to choose 
one of tl:eir number to fill the office ci Saibe E. 

ARDWICK.-Chapter of Rectitude No. 581 ). 
-The last regular meeting of this chapter was held at 
the Corporation Hotel, Tipping-street, on Thursday, the 
9th inst., when the following companions were present : 
Comps. Julius Arensberg, z.; john Hayes, H.; Henry 
Darbyshire, J.; Joseph Wilkinson, Treas. and acting E.; 
Thomas Tyers, P.Z.; Taylor Topham, A.S. ; Henry 
Booth, Jamea Burton, John Brown, P. H. Nicholls, J.; 
and visiting Comps. James Hall, P.Z., P.P.G.T.; John 
Gallagher, Z •• l25. The chapter was opened in due form 
and wrth solemn prayer at 6.45 by Comp. Julius Arens-
1>.:rg, E.Z., in a very neat style. The minutes of the last 
regular chapter were then read and confirmed. Several 
communications were then rea:i and disposed of, and there 
being no work that evening, the E.Z. said he had a very 
pleasing duty to perform, which was to present to Comp. 
James Hall, P.Z., P.P.G.T., a very handsome P.P.P. So
journer's jewel and collar, which bad been unanimously 
contributed for by the members of the Rectitude Chapter as 
a token of esteem for Comp. James Hall, and in recogni· 
tion of the very many services n:ndtred to the chapter by 
this highly esteemed companion. The duty was all the 
more pleasing from the fact that it was the firi.t jewel ever 
received by Comp. Hall from any chapter of Royal Arch 
Masons, and he could assure Comp. Hall that it was the 
earnest and heartfelt wish uf every member of the chapter 
that be might be long spared to wear the jewel, and that 
he would continue to honour the chapter with his viaits, 
and in the future be hoped that the officers would by their 
united eudeayours sllow to Comp. Hall that bis long and 
arduous excnions to fit the officers for doing the work 
which devolved upon them had not been in vain, and that 
they might give him pleasure and rest in.his Vbits henc.'e
fortb. Furthermore:, it gave himlvery great pleasure to say 
that the companions of tbe chapter had unanimously de
cided to make Comp. Hall au honorary member of the 
chapter, and he hoped by the help of the Most High that 
he might be long spared lo enjoy that honorary member 

ship, and concluded by adorning neck and breast with the 
collar and jewel, which was very graciously received by 
Comp. Hall amidst the hearty applause of all the com. 
pauions present. Comp. Hall, on receiving the j~wtl, said: 
Companions, I am very thankful for your kind expres. 
sions and also for the very handsome collar and jewel 
which, as your E.Z. says, has been so unanimously given 
to me by the companion~ generally. I do assure you that 
I have always taken a clap interest in Royal Arch Masonry, 
and anything I may have done for you in the past I will 
readily and most willingly do in the future, if my health 
will permit. I esteem mC1St highly the great honour you 
have conferred on me by honorary membership, and I do 
assure you that from this fact alone I shall feel more than 
ever that I am one of you, and will more than ever try, by 
example and precept, to stimulate the officers and com
paniors to eftlciency, so that when the chapter is Tisited, 
as it no doubt will be, by Provincial Grand Officeri:, those 
officers will go away pleased to be able to say that the 
officers and companicns of the Rectitude Chapter are well 
up to their work, and have plenty ci work to do, Com
panions, from my heart I &incercly thank yon. The 
election of offic. rs was then proceeded with, when the 
following companions were duly elected : The First, 
Second, and Third Principals were appointed to again 
ICfve in their several chairs fur another year, owing to the 
fact that amoncst the companions there did not happen to 
be oae eligible; Comps. John Brown, Scribe E. ; Wilkin-
10n, Treas. ; Emanuel Nelson, P.S.; and Comp. Thomas 
Tyers, P.Z., seeing that an efficient N. was wanted, very 
generously offered to take that office, which was most 
readily given to him with hearty expressions of gratitude 
by the E.Z. and loud acclamations by the companions. 
Comp. Nicholls being re-appointed as Janitor, the election 
of Auditors was tben proceeded with, and on the motion 
of Comp. Julius Arensberg, seconded by Comp. Burton, 
Comps. Thomas Tyers, P.Z., and Henry Darbyshire, J., 
were appointed Au_.itors. The chapter was then closed in 
due fotm and with solemn prayer, at 8.30 p.m. Comr. 
Julius Arcnsberg, E.Z., having given the visitors his usual 
hearty lntitation, the companions sat down at the festive 
board to a grand auppcr, which was (as it always is) pot 
on the table by the comely hostess and most excellent 
cook, Mrs, Langford, with her usual neat style and pleasing 
manner. Supper over, the usual loyal and Masonic toasts 
were duly honoured, and then Comp. John Gallagher, E.Z. 
.l25• was called upon to respond on behalf of the visitors, 
and concluded by moving the next toast, which was " The 
Health of the Officers, and the Prosp:rity of the Rectitude 
Chapter." Comp. Gallagher made a most enthusiastic 
sj)CCCh, and after complimenting the E.Z. upon his choice 
of officers, said it had given him very great pleasure to be 
present for two especial reasons-one was to see his old 
and highly esteemed Comp. James Hall presented, for the 
fir.t time in his life, with a jewel, and by a chapter who 
knew so well his merits and bis wonh, and the other 
reason was that be had seen the true characteristic of a 
Royal Arch Mason exemplified in Comp. Thomas Tyers, 
P.Z., who on set:ing that there was a companion wanted 
to fill the office of N., bad very n,;,bly and very humor
ously stooped down from his high and h< nourable position 
of P.Z. and proposed himself for the office, very much to 
tbe gratification of the chapter. He had every cot\lideoce 
in the prosperity of the Chapter of Rectitude, and gue 
the companions a hearty invitatien to 315 whenever they 
could make it convenient to attend. Comp. Julius Arens. 
berg, E.Z., and Comp. John Hayes, H., in a few very ap
propriate remarks acknowledged the compliment, and said 
that it had been thought desirable by some of the com
p10ions to form a chapter of instruction, and cC>ncluded 
by requesting Comp. H. Darbyshire to draw up a circular 
C'lnvening a meeting to be held at the Portland Hotel, 
Portland-street, Manchester, on the 7th October, at 8 p.m., 
for the further consideration of the subject. At ro.45 the 
companions retired, after having spent one of the most en
joyable evenings in the history ci the Rectitude Chapter. 

INSTRUCTION. 
METROPOLITAN CHAPTER (No. 975).

Tbere was the usual meeting of this well established 
chapter of instruction, which has resumed its meetings for 
the season, on Tuesday evening, the 14th inst., at the 
Jamaica Tavern, St. Michael's Alley, C:;rnhill. This 
chaptc:r, like the lodge of instruction in Craft Masonry, is 
loolr.ed upon as the high authority of instruction in thi 
superior Degree, and is attended by some of the most 
efficient and best working Arch Masons of the Metropolis. 
Comps. W. L. Lee presided a< Z. ; F. Brown (Prec•ptor), 
H.; W, H. Kimpton, J.; H. Higgins, P.S.; G. L. Walker, 
N. Tne ttremony of exaltation w..s rehearsed, Comp. 
Poore, P.Z. of the Panmure Chapter, No, 720, being the 
candidate, and be was afterwards elected as a joining mem
ber. The ceremony was e•cellently performed, and after 
some formal business the chapter was closed. 

CHACEWATER.-Boscawen Lodge (No. 
101).-Tne annual meeting of this Mark lodge was hdd 
oo Monday, the 6th inst., when W. Bro. J. F. Hooper, 
P.J.G.D., W.M., who had been re-elected, was installed 
as Master f<>r the ensuing year. The installation was 
carried out by Bro. Niness, and the following brethren 
were invested as officers for the ensuingvear :-Bros.j. A. 
MC>yle, S.W.; S. G. Moyle, J.W.; J. Niness, P.M., Trea
surer; Rev. G. L. Church, P.M., Secretary ; J. Moill, 
P.M., Registrar of Marks; J. Estlick, 1\1.0. ; j. D<>r· 
rington, S.O.; J. Williams, J.O.; J. Paull, P.M., S.D.; 
W. P. Hugoe, P.M., j.O.; W. T. D.<vey, P.M., 1.G.; W. 
Lean, Tyler; J, Paull, jun., Assistant-Tyler. At the 
conclusion of the lodge the brethren p<Artook of a 
banquet. 
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HELSTON.-St. Michael's Lodge (No. 175). 
-The annual meeting for installation of the ofticus of 
this Mark lod(e took place at the Masonic Rooms on the 
8th inst. The W.l'tJ. elect, Rro. H. Trembath, P.G.P., 
was installed by W. Bro. N. J. West, P.P.G.W., P.M. No. 
87, Comubian Lodge, alter which the W .M. appointed the 
following as his officers :-BrC>l'. T. Davey , I.P.M.; W. 
Wearne, S.W. ; J . Jdfery. J.W. ; J. Q. James. P.P.G.D., 
P.M., Treas., re-elected; T. Taylor, P.P.G.D., P.M., Sec.; 
Scdgman James, M.O.; T. J • .Joyce, S.O.; W. Ellis, 
J.~.; W. E. Lukics, .or,.; J . H. Willey, S.D.; J. !"· 
Richards, J .D. ; J . Elhs, .G. ; M. Pascoe and J. A. Hill, 
Stewards; and R. James, Tyler. The brethren afterwards 
dined at the Globe Hotel. 

ltosicrurian ~orict!. 

METROPOLITAN COLLEGE.-Thc Quar
terly Convocation ol the above college was held at the 
Freemasons' Tavern. on Thursday, the 91h in.t. The 
fratrrs present were Frs. Dr. Woodman. as Mauter of the 
Temple ; Stanton Joo.:s, Deputy Master; H. G. B11u, 
Treas. Gen.; John Mason, Sec. Gen: Foolgu, George 
Kenning, Massa, McCartney, M.P.; Weaver, Rosenthall, 
Peck, Dewar, Thiclla,, T. C. Walb, and others. The 
minutes of the last Quarterly Convocation were read and 
confirmed. Fr. Rorentball wu installed Muter ol the 
Temple f~ the year ens11ing; Fr. Thomaf Cubiu dcctcd 
Deputy Master ; and Fr. H. G. Buas re-elected Treasurer 
General. Afterwards the usual banquet took place. 

ROY AL MASONIC INSTITUTION FOR 
GIRLS. 

The Quarterly Court of this Institution's Gotm1ors an 
subscribers W1ll held last Saturday in the lar~ hall of 
Freemasons' Tavern. Bro. Col. Crcatoo, Grand Trca1Urcr • 
praided. Among a crowded mectinir of the brethren tberC 
were present Bros. llcv. A. F. A. Woodford, J. Words· 
worth, Henry Smith, C. L. Mason, Thos. Hill, W. H. B. 
Tomlinson, .James A. Birch, J. L. Hine, A. H. Tatter· 
shall, G. F. L'lncaster, G. Mellor, J . F. Twccda~. H. A. 
Dubois. W. Nicholl, L. Tyerman, W . West Smith, A. 
Pratt, G. R. Shenitl, H. T. Bartlett, J . A. Farnlicld, F. W. 
Ramsay, David D. Mercer, J. Todd, Edgar Bowyer, R. B. 
Webster, J. J. Berry, J. G. S:rpbens, J.P. Platt (Cheshire), 
H. Dcarslcy, No. 3; A. Tisley, Andrew Middlemass, G. 
Brown, Thomas Cochrane, William Roebuck, John Boden
ham, Arthur E. Gladwell, Thomas Megg,, Col. James E. 
Peters, H. S. Goodall, W. S~man, E. C<>ste, A. J. Puff 
Filer, Edward Cox, F. R. W. Hedges (Sec.), and H. Mas· 
scy (Frecm""'n). 

After the reading and confirmation .of the minutes of 
previous meeting, the Scrutin<c•s of votc:5 fur the election 
were cho!K"n. 

Bro. Thomas Meggy, P~t G. Steward, and Vice-Pre
sident, moved " That a Committee be aµpointed to con
•idcr the manner in which the scru1iny of the votes shall 
be made, both for the election of candidates and for other 
purposes, and to rrport to the next ~neral Court." He 
said he thought no brother was unaware that witllin the 
last few years there bad been several scrutinies demanded 
d the result of the poll of the elections, and frequently it 
had disclosed the fact that the Scrutineers had not correctly 
mad< a declaration of the poll in the first instance. He did 
not think there was any good reason why his motion should 
not be carried. There was evidently some luity in the acru
tiny M>mewberc or other; po11ibly the auangemeots miabt 
be slightly at fault; and if a Committee were apl'Ointed 
to consider those arrangements, It might result in tbe 
declaration of the poll being correct in future. 

Bro. John G. Stevens said that after some consideration 
of the subject be would second this motion, not that be 
quite endorsed or fully agreed with Bro. Meggy in all that 
he sai<I, b11t for the purpotc of having this matter YCn
tilated. 

No other brother spoke on the motion, and it was then 
put and lost. 

Col. Crcaton then, as Chairman ol the Buil4ing Com
mittee, proposed "That a dwarf wall be built on the south 
side of the Institution grounds, at a cost not nocc:dinf 
{.Joo." He said he might tell the brethren that the pre
sent fence was very old, and worn out. It had been in Its 
present position ever &incc the buildinir had been erected, 
and it was necessary now to have a new fence of some 
kind. The B11ilding Committee thought that a dwarf 
wall instead of the wooden fence would be much better, and 
that was the reason they recommended and he moved it. 

Bro. H. A. Dubois seconded the motion, which was put 
and carried unanimously. 

Bro. James A. Birch, East Lancashirt', brought forward 
the following motion. " Proposed alteration of Rule 71 , 
Sub-section 2, to read as follows :-The election and 
removal ol the Secretary shall be ,·csted in the Genrral 
Committee, the voting to be by balloting papers duly for. 
-warded to each qualified member, not less than fourteen 
days before the date of election ; such ballcting papcr:i must 
be signed by the party entitled thereto, and may be pre· 
scnted by a member of the Genrral Committee on bis or 
her behalf at the time of election.'' Bro. Birch said that 
this motion was inrcnded to assimilate the form of election 
for Secretary to that which was now adopted for getting 
children into the srh()(llS. The election of Secretary wu 
nstcd in the Life Governors, but owing to the fact that it 
had to be a personal vnte, and that each voter had to 
attend in London at Freemasons' Hall, the election of 
Secretary was really vested in the brethren of and around 
London. A pro•incial brother after he had purchased his 
Life Governorship of the Cbuitics, of which distinction he 
was naturally very FrvuJ, found if he wisbed lo exm:isc one 
of bis privileges, that of voting at the election of Secittary, 
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he was p11t to a COit which vaiied in amoDOt, but taking 
bis own pro•ioce, that of Ea.st La.ncaabire, amounted to 
some pounds. This he thought was an unfair tax. Look
ing over the list of Life Governor• of the Bo,-s' School, he 
found there were about 3000 Life Governors in the pro
vinces. Now· if they took the expense of tt.osc Life 
Go•ernors coming up to vote at the eleClioo of Secretary 
at i3 a bead it amounted to {.9000, and it appeared to 
him that this money would be much better invested if 
&:ivcn to one of these Institution&. It had been said lo him 
that there was a certain amount d jealousy among 
London brethren against the provincial bretbreo, which 
would prevent him canyinr this motion ; but it seemed to 
him that any jealousy of that kind would be unbecoming 
MCb a univcnal brothabood. He did IKlt belicn there 
was that jealousy. The only jc:alousy 11hicb ought to be 
admitted as the portals of Freemasonry was the noble 
emulation of doing bcne•olent work. It was argued that 
If the brethren of the provinces pGSsestcd that powr.r of 
•oting for Secretary they might put forward an inefficient 
candidate aocl so aaaific:e the lllltilution. He could assure 
the bre1hrcn that the most lively interest existed in the pro
vinces on behalf of the Masonic Institutions, anJ thatthere 
was no possibility of such a thing occurring, because if 
any one did propose a particular candidate for the office 
of Secretary it would be imposable for the provinces to be 
aoitcd against London. (Hear, bear.) He hoped that 
the brethren would by their 'fate show that there was no 
jealousy, and would make the concession to the provinces 
which the proviccial brethren considered fair and j11st, He 
was sure the London brethren would not deny to the pro
vinces what was just and fair. 

Bro. T. Comtablc aeconded the motion. 
The Chairman put the modon, when there appeared 

For the motion 29 
Against the motion... 17 

Majority in favour of die motion u 
Bio. Henry Smith, Prov. G. Sec. West Yorkshire, gave 

notice of motion for the Quarterly Court in January 
" That the Institution accept the sum of one thousand 
guillQI from the Province of West Yorkshire for the pur
chue ol a perpetual pracntatioo to the Royal Masonic 
lllllitution for Girls." 

Bro. Louis Hinch, V1CC-Preaidtnt, gave the following 
notice of motion for the Quarterly Court in janua1y, 
1880 :-"That a Commiuce be appointed tu consider the 
manner in which the 1crutin1 of the votes shall x made, 
both for the election of candidates and for other purpooes, 
and to report to the nrxt General Coo1t." 

The election o( cighucn out of a list of forty-eight girls 
was then proceeded with. The poll was declared at half
past four, when Ute folluwiof was found to be the re
sult :-

Succl!ssruL. 
5 0.-.:lcy Agnes A. 

48 Bladon, Mau<I Eva 
17 Fellows, Charlotte Amelia 
:ao Ki1ke, Alice Clara ,., 
26 Tipper, Mabel Harrison 
30 Rogers, lkatricc Amy ••• 
u Lang, Margaret Ethel . •• 

1 Sampson, Mabel Jane ••• 
I! Dawton, Alice Mary ••• 
3 Kcighly, Harriott Gaaldioc 

19 Hicks, Edith 
7 Hart, Eva C. H. 

13 Hill, Emily S. H. 
4 Allison, Ethd Franocs W. 

40 Whitt', Adelaide Louisa ••• 
44 Wilsoo, Jcseic Dalaval •• , 
25 Pratt, Clara ••• • .. 
14 Wain, Fanoy Elizabeth 

r358 
1352 
1348 
u79 
1165 
126.; 
1253 
1248 
1231 
1225 
uo6 
1194 
1179 
1148 
1118 

ncers tried to do their best. They could not expect to 
please every ont', but he was suse they endeavoured to do 
j11stice to every candidate. 

Bro. the Rev. A. F. A. Woodford, P.G.C., proposed a 
vote of thanks to the Chairman, who bad presided so 
admirably, with such patience, urbanity, and impartiality. 
He need hardly say anything in praise of Bro. Colonel 
Crraton, as he was well known to all the brethren, but he 
was sure he expressed the feelings of every one of the 
brethren 11•hen he said he hoped they would see Bro. CuL 
Crcaton as their Chairman for ma'ly years to come. 

Bro. James A. Birch, East Lancashire, seconded the 
motion. 

Bro. Col. Crcatoo, after the motion bad been unani
mously earned, eaid he was extremely flattered by the 
kind expressions of Bro. Woodford and by the hearty 
reception the brethren bad given to them. It gave him 
great pleasure to attend these meetings, and if spared be 
hoprd t.> come many, many years among the brethren. 

The proceedings then terminated. 

STOKEN HAM (NEAR KINGSBRIDGE) 

CHURCH PUl.PIT. 

At the time the above church was being restored, a few 
years ago, it happened tl\at the Duncombe Lodge (No. 
1486) was con~cd. There was Divine scr•ice at the 
King$bridge Parish Church on that occasion, when the 
Ven. Bro. Archdeacon Earle, of Totness, prcacbcd, the 
offertory being made a apcclal gift towards a new pulpit 
in the church of Bro. Rev. J. C. Carwitbco, ricar of Stoken
ham, who is very mucll respected in that neighbourhood, 
bcsidrs being a great friend of R. W. Bro. Rev. J. Huyshc, 
Provincial Grand Master of Devonshire, who c:oosecratcd 
in person. 

The restoration of the church was cntruat.ed to Bro. T. 
Lidstone, ecclesiastical architect, rc.iding at Dartmooth, 
P. Prov. G.D. of Works Devon, who designed the pulpit, 
which is of Bath stone, and octagonal in plan, each side 
bing filled with tracing, with shields, and a carved and 
batdemcnted cornice, &c. The decorations of the church 
have been since continue.I from time to time, as opportu
nity offered, sc•cral stained-glass windows having been 
added. The church ii a noblt structure, and deserYes the 
attention our rev. brother continues to give to it. During 
the last few week. be, in coojonction with the R.W. Bro. 
H11yshe, who, from the ncceuily follo11iog the infirmity of 
age, has this year resigned bis post of P.G.M. of Devon
shire, have further decorated the pulpit, by having it illu
minated in ecclesiastical style and with Masonic illustra• 
tion~, which will mark the cvt'nt in R. W. Bro. Huyshe's 
Masonic career j11st ref~ned to. Advantage has been taken 
of the presence of the shidds to introduce the banners of 
the twelve tribes, and the four minor banners, which--the 
lion, tbe eaglr, the ox, andlhe man-are further significant 
from their subsequent ecclesiastical adoption. It may be 
obierved that a pulpit in the same archdeaconry (Tontess) 
bore many of these Masonic CJDblems emblaz::med on its 
sides until recently ; when lhe process of " restoration " 
resulted in their removal. On Sunday, October 5th, the 
work being completed, the reverend vicar preached a scr
moo appropriate to the occasion, taking for his text Genesis 
:dix, 1 ; and Ezekiel, i, 10. In the course of this addrcu, 
the reverend brother gave a auc:cinct history of each of the 
tribes; and promiled a fllrthcr distcrtaUoo on that of 
Ephraim from which tribe many learned persons contend 
that we (Englishmen) are dclceoded. He then alluded to 
the four living crraturcs or cherubims (Ezekiel x, 20), 
having four faces each, answering to the four great 
kingdoms of Assyria, Pcnia, Grettc, and Rome, and 
which the early Fathers of the Church identified with the 
four Evangelisu. "The man reprc11Cntcd intelligence and UNSUCC&SlfUL. 

27 Wyatt, Mary Ann A. ••• 
11 Parter, Annie Sarah 
12 Cheek, Laura Sophia ... 
9 Williams, Emma Kliz:a ••• 

23 Howle, Minnie 
10 Cecil, Emily Alford 
33 Stewinl, Alice Maria Loalaa 
43 Harvey, Julia Maud 
8 Priestley, Juliet S. H . • •• 

39 Bridgeman, Roec Aines 
24 King, Emily Beatrice ••• 
45 Hale, Florence Pauline ••• 
34 Riley, Sophia ••• 
36 New, Francis Jan: 
16 Evens, Mildred 
31 Obcrdocrlfer, Fanny Maria l~ace 
n Hill, Annie Elizabeth ••• 
29 Pelham, Rosa Pauline ••• 
42 Mee, Kate Sarah 
41 Owens, Annie Adelaide ••• 
32 Coates, Clara hliza 
6 Brown, Edith •.• 

1005 understanding; the lion, strengih and power; tbe ox, the 
!)84 ministration of patience and asAiduity; the caglt', the 
958 promptness and celerity with which the will and pleasure 
912 of the Supreme Jehovah are executed." They guarded 
880 the Sacred Name which was evct present in the temple, 
772 and which is as surely present in our churches, though we 
429 ICC Him not with our bodily eyes, just as oar souls arc 
395 present in our bodies, although they be invisible indeed. 
315 Our care 1hould be to rccognisethie Presence cvcrywbcrc; 
307 especially in all assemblies dedicated to His worship, and 
269 for instruction in Divine Truth. Thia is the " Bright and 
207 Morning Star " to which all are diftctcd. Our object 
204 should be to attain toa full communion with God, to be 
169 no longer unsatisfied, and wandering in the dark, but to 
148 ascend steadily that only ladder which exists between 
121 this world and the world unseen, Christ Jesus, 
119 the Son of the Uving God. And those who have this 
108 life-giving knowledge have the solemn charge laid upon 
104 ·them to make their Redeemer's name known upon earth, 
100 and his sa•ing health among all nations. We are all 
90 members of the same family, all brothcn of the dust. At 
64 the J udgmeot the monarch will be side-by-side with the 
6o slave, Dives with the poor petitioner for his alms. Mar 
23 our prayer be, " 0 I Great Architect of the Uoivcnc, teach 
19 us to feel our brotherhood now; Thou that he&Rllt prayer 
11 teach us to forgi•e our brother his trcpasscs, as we hope 

2 Parker, Eliz:abtth Minnie 
46 Hodgson, Ada 
18 Gover, Annie 
35 Ashton, Ada Ellen 
4 7 Bennett, Sarah Jane 
38 Deacon, Emily 
28 Drake, Mary Cranch 
37 Crow, Caroline Ada 

6 to be forgiven by Thee hereafter, for art Thou not our 
2 Father and we Thy children ? " He trusted they would 
1 also add a petition that he (the preacher) may, by God's 

Bro. Henry Smith, Prov. G. Sec. West Yorkshire, pro
posed a vote of thanks to the Scrutineers. As a proof of 
the admirable way in which those brethren bad discharged 
their d11tirs he might mention that they had made the 
return that a West Yorkshire candidate, Jessie Delaval 
Wilson, who 11as No. 16 on the list, had polled 1101 votes, 
and that was the exact number that he bad recorded. 

Bro. Kirke seconded the motion. 
Bro. Tau.eishall returned thanks, and said tbe Scruti-

grace, fully preach Christ's crucified, as the only name 
ginn amongst men whereby they may be saved. 

The illumination of the pulpit wa4 entrusted, under the 
general direction of the architect, to Bro. Driflleld, ecclesi
astical decorator, of Exeter (Beer and Driffield), who has 
done his work very satisfactorily. Several of the stained 
windows in this ch11rcb ha~e been produced by the same 
firm. 

The pulpit was much admired, and has C06t about sixty 
pounds. 
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TO OUR READERS. 

The FREEMASON is a Weekly News

paper, price 2d. It is published every Friday 
morning, and contains the most important, in
teresting, and useful information, relating to 
Freemasonry in every degree. Subscription, in
cluding postage : 

United America, India. lndaa, China1&c. 
Kingdom. the Continent, &c. Via Brlnalat. 

Twelve months JOS. 6d. us. 6d. 17s. 4d. 
Six ,, 51. 3d. 6s. 6d. • Ss. 8d. 
Three ,, 21. Sd. 31. 3d. 4So 6d. 

Subscriptions may be paid for in stamps, but Post 
Office Orders <>r Cheques are preferred, the former payable 
to 

GEOllGE KENNING, CHIEF OFFICE, LONDON, 
tbe latter croacd London Joint Stock Bank. 

Advertisements and other business communication• 
should be addn:sscd to the Publisher. 

Communications on literary subj«ts and books for 
review are to be forwarded to the Editor. Anonymom 
comspondence will be wholly disregarded, and the return 
of rtjcaed MSS. cannot be &uarantccd. 

Further Information will be supplied ou application to 
the Publisher, 1 g8, Fleet-slttft, London. 

IMPORTANT NOTICE. 
It is very necessary for our readers to advis

us of all money orders they remit, more espe
cially those from the United States of America 
and India ; otherwise we cannot tell where to 
credit them. 

Several P.0.0.'s are now in hand, but having 
received no advice we cannot credit them. 

TO ADVERTISERS. 
Tbe Fn&11aSOM bu a large circulation in all parts of 

the Globe, its advantages at an advertising medium can 
therefore scarcely be overrated. 

The Freemason~ 

THE FREEMASON. 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 18, 1879. 

GIRLS' AND BOYS' SCHOOLS 
RECENT COURTS. 

..--
The Elections have proceeded with their usual 

regularity, the large numbers voting showing 
the increased and increasing value of these ad. 
mirable Educational Institutions. At the Girls' 
School meeting on Saturday Bro. Meggy's motion 
was rejected, to appoint a committee to scrutinize 
the Scrutineers, (Qusi custodiet ipsos custodes ?), 
and the proposal to elect the Secretary by voting 
papers instead of personal voting, as heretofore, 
was carried by a large majority. On Monday 
Bro. Meggy's motion was again rejected by an 
overwhelming majority, and Bro. Matier"s motion 
to strike out the word, "consecutive," after 
''seven" and before "years," moved for him 
by Bro. Woodford, was also carried by a 
large majority. Bro. Birch's proposal for voting 
papers for the election of Secretary was like· 
wise again carried by a decisive majority. 
What the effect of the change will be time 
can only show. A good deal may be said, in 
our opinion, for it and against it, and the subject 
hardly received the consideration which it 
deserved at the recent meetings. 

THE PROVINCE OF WEST 
LANCASHIRE. 

ADVERTISEMENTS to ensure Insertion 
In current week's Issue should reach the This most distinguished province held its 
om.ca, 198, Fleet-street, by 12 o'clock. on gathering last week under most auspicious cir
Wednesdays. cumstances and before a most goodly att~ndance. 
SCALE OF CHARGES FOR ADVERTISE- Indeed, the SBsembly of 6oo Muons is not a 

MENTS. · matrer to be lightly regarded or hastily ignored. 
Whole of back page f. u 13 0 No doubt the popularity of the Prov. G.M. and 
Half " " 6 JO 0 the D.P.G.M. and the Masonic zeal and fervour Inside pages 7 7 o h" b 
Half of ditto 4 0 0 of our worthy West Lancas are retbrcn are 
Quarter iilto 2 10 o sufficient to account for a state of things, if note-
Whole column 2 10 o worthy in itself, most creditable to the eighty 
Half ,,. 1 •0 0 lodges which now compose the Province of West 
Quarter " 1 0 0 Lancashire, and whose members so gladly rally 
Perinch ... •.• o50 h fh"P GM f 

These prices are for single insertions. A li!Kral n:duc- round t e banner o t ear rov. . ., one o 
lion is made for a series of 1.~. 26, and s2 insertions. the chief rulers of our Craft moreover, on all 

Further particulars may be obtained of tbe Publisher, occasions and under all circumstances. We 
•QB, Flcet-smct, London. need hardly say that the proceedings of this united 

~nmuers to Qtorrtsponbrnts. 
C. A. H. writu to correct an error, but docs not give the 

name of lodge, town, or date", so that we cannot 
trace it. 

The following stand over until next wtck in constqucnce 
of pressure on our columns: Lodges J507, 1619; 
1637 ; Old MSS.; Bro. Lamonby's History of Cum
berland and Westmorland. 

BOOKS, &c., RECEIVED. 
"Brief," "Hull Packet," "The Citizen," "New Yorker 

Bundcs Pressc," "Alliance News," "Broad Arrow," 
"The Royal Cornwall Gazette," "Montreal Herald," 
"The Rbyl Journal," "Vdce of Masonry," "Canadian 
Craftsman," "The Masonic Advocate," "Hebl'C'w 
Leader,•• "lteystonc," "Le Monde Maconnique," 
"Gscbichte Fn:imaurerischcr Systcme in England, Frun
kreicb and Dcutchland, by C. C. F. A. Ven Nettc!bladt: 
E. S. Mitzler and Son, Bcr"in," "Tbe Masonic Fair." 

tiirtbs, ;flarringts, anb Dtatf}s. 

[The charge is 2s. 6d. for announcements not exceeding 
Four Lines under tbia heading.] 

BIRTHS. 
DrcuNs.--On the 13th inst., at Clevcland-tcrracc.gar

dcns, Kensington, the wife of H. F. Dickens, of a 
son. 

T11011PSON.-On the 7th inst., at Belm~nt, Parkstone, the 
wife <If E. N. Thompson, of a son. 

MARRIAGE. 
Buss-RoeERTs.--Ontbc 1.~th inst., at St. Andrew's Hol

bom Viaduct, by the Rev. Mr. Blunt, •n1omas 
Odempscy Lebert Buss, of 33 Hatton-garden, Lon
don, and Gloucxstershitt, to Ellen Roberts, of Edcn
bridgr, Kent, second daughter ot the late J<·hn Ro
berts, of Mary le bone. 

DEATHS. 
FARNFIELo.--On the 7th inst., Bro. William Farnfield, 

Clerk to the Plumstead BC'ard of Works, aged 47. 
Wooo.-On the 9th inst., at No. 2, J\lonument-placc, 

Liverpool, aged 72 years, Ann, the beloved wife of 
Bro. Joseph Wood, Tn:asurtr, JOg.4, 249, &c. 

and enthusiastic body, when duly convened for 
the good purpose of our admirable Craft, were 
characterized from first to last by all that warmth 
of Masonic feeling, and that harmony of inter
communion, and that unity of thought and action 
so pleasant always to the Masonic mind to con
template, so congenial with the principles we 
constantly and carefully avow, and so very pre
valent, and happily prevalent, in the Province of 
West Lancashire. Though we are well aware 
of the fact, as a fact, we are glad to be assured 
on irrefragable authority that the province is in 
a most healthy and prosperous state, and despite 
the badness of trade, the trials of agriculture, 
and the fluctuations of commerce, that there is 
no apparent weakening either of the golden chain 
of Masonic union or the goodly outcome of 
Masonic charity. The Province of Lancashire 
is second to n.Jne in its zeal for our great Masonic 
Iostitutions, and maintains a very effective and 
important educational system of its own. In 
fact, "all round," all West Lancashire brethren 
may feel proud both of the Masonic district to 
which they belong, and of that wise and f'ner
getic rule under which their prestige as 11 province 
increases year by year. Surely we have a right 
to add that all this auspicious state of things, in 
general and particular, reflects the highest credit 
on the distinguished ruler of the province and its 
bard-working officials, among whom we feel 
bound to mention the name of that worthy, and 
energetic, and respected :Mason, Bro. Alpass. 
We congratulate sincerely :ill in West Lancashire 
on this their normal and undoubted state of 
Masonic efficiency and Masonic work. 
One point, indeed, we do not, we con
fess, to understand in the account of 
these interesting proceedings ; that is, how 
the Prov. Grand Lodge of West Lancashire can 
be turned "for the nonce " into a Board of 

Governors of any other Masonic Institution. 1£ 
we read the Book of Constitutio~s correctly, and 
understand the laws and precedents which 
govern the provincial organiz;ation, the Prov. G. 
Lodge must open and close as a Prov. G. Lodge, 
and nothing else, and that it has no power under 
any circumstances to resolve itself into any other 
body whatever, neither can such proceedings 
legally appear on its minutes. We suppose that 
there is some explanation of the proceedings 
possible, some ancient custom which takes the 
face and form of iaw. We have thought well 
to notice the point, because we do not profess to 
understand it ourselves, and because in either 
days we have ourselves objected to what was 
once not uncommon, the transaction of the affairs 
of a benefit club, of which all the members of 
the lodge were members, attached to the lodge, 
in the lodge. But such a proceeding is contrary 
to the Book of Constitutions, as could euily be 
shown if it were necessary. We are a-Rare that 
something may be said as to the force and effect 
of provincial bye-laws which have been current 
for years, and at one time may have received the 
sanction of competent authority. But provin
cial bye-laws cannot go b.:!yond, or over, or beside 
the Book of Constitutions, and as Provincial bye. 
laws require, legally and strictly speaking, re
enactment under each Prov. Grand Master, 
nothing like finality can attach, even to the 
most skilfully framed of them, many of which 
are a credit to their compilers and to the province. 
We have said this with no desire of finding fault, 
(far be from us any such intention or desir~), but 
simply for information, as we confess as we said 
before, to be in doubt upon the subject, 
and nothing in our opinion is so bad in 
in Freemasonry, in general or· in particular, as 
precedents of questionable validity, especially 
when by the force of circumstances, or what 
Lord Palmerston called the " concatenation of 
atoms," they come before us invested with all 
the sanction which high character, Masonic work, 
and personal merit can give. 

THE BRITON AND FREEMASON 
TRAVELLING. 

Though we do not profess to admire the "ad
vice gratis" sort, immortalized by Mr. Samuel 
Weller, junior, we yet think it well and not 
unbecoming, in us, as " Amici Curiae " above 
all, translate it as you will, to tender a little 
homely advice te many a wandering brother and 
sister especially, if a lady will take advice. 
Wherever our numeroas friends, or "fraternities," 
now may be, among the Alps or in Venetian 
gondolas, loitering at Vevay or sojourning at 
Marienbad, wondering at the Spliigen, or enthu
siastic in the Tyrol, amid the sights of Paris, the 
art treasures of Dre5den, the palaces of Munich, 
or the agreeabilities of Vienna, surely to them a 
little friendly and fraternal advice will not be alto· 
gether valueless, especially when tendered with 
the most sympathetic good will in the genial 
pages of the Freemason. It has been said by 
some one, we forget who, but probably an "anser," 
we are inclined to opine, that "nobgdy should 
travel who did not understand the language of 
the cou!ltry through which, on highways and 
bye-ways, (pleasant reminiscences of an old 
work of 1 Colley Grattan's here sepervene), he 
is to wend by noisy train, by lumbering diligence, 
or with knapsack on back and alpenstock in 
hand." But this mistaken ad1ge has been proved 
to be untrue in countl~s ways and by innumer
able voyaglirs. Some of the best travellers we 
evi:r knew were those who practically did not 
know one word of any language but their own, 
and would not learn. In the Duke of W ellint; .. 
ton's memoirs a good story is told of the well 
known Sir Colin Campbell, (not Lord 
Clyde), one of his most trusted and 
effective offic.:irs, and who, as the Duke 
himself said, did not " know two words of 
French.'' " I have heard him," said the Duke, 
"disputing with a French departing guest about 
an umbrella, and all Colin could do or say was 
to seize the umbrella and shout out, Cest moine.'' 
Neither do we agree with another facetious and 
proverbial saying, (by whom'>oever composed), 

" When JOU go abroad, mind you know the ling<>, 
If you don't, like mC', you'll be c'onr, bJ jing<>." 
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The truth is, that as a general rule, if our dear 
compatriots abroad would ouly conform to the 
ways of the countries through which they pass, 
if they would become personally, as they Masonic
ally profess to be, "citizens of the world," they 
would get on themselves a good deal better aud 
everything would '' dovetail " in better with 
their ideas, their habits, and their idiosyncrasies. 
We have often admired the Briton and Britoness 
finding fault with everything abroad out loud, 
for the benefit of the company in general. For 
them everything wa.c; "frightfully dear," there 
was" positiv,.ly nothing to eat; no, nothin~, my 
Jove, but kickshaws ; and " then if you don t dine 
at the Table d'Hote you J.>ay double for every
thing," and so on, "ad infinitum." We once 
met a genial, burly Briton on a Rhine steamer, 
who declaimed thus : " Sir, the Rhine is all very 
tine, but it is much exaggerated, and then you 
never can get boiling water abroad. I've not had 
a decent cup of tea since I left .Bog land." Now 
our advice to many travelling friends is this, we 
have found its efficacy in many a pleasant jaunt, 
alas, over for us : try to conform to the habits of 
the country in which you are pro tem. 6ive up 
insular ways, ideas, and even meals. You will 
fare better if you will only accept the " Cafe au 
lait," &c., for instance, as an early breakfast, and 
make a good luncheon at their" Dejeuner ;\ la 
Fourchette ;"you can get some tea if you like in 
the afternoon, and then a late dinner. But do at 
Rome as Rome does; If you will have es.pen· 
sive apartments and solitary meals you must pay 
for them, and pay for the:n, dear brother and 
dear boy, anlil grumble not. Always be civil to 
the " natives" and they will be civil to you. 
Remember, a little civility goes a long way, and 
if you respect them in word, manner, and act, 
they will assuredly treat you in the same manner. 
If you go abroad don't expect all the luxuries 
and conveniencies of home. You can't have a 
good British breakfast, (for the most part), at 9;. 
you can't open the broad sheet of the Times; 
you can't be purely English; but you can, if you 
will, thoroughly enter into all the incidents and 
var:eties of foreign life and travel ; rou can jour
ney on contented and c:Ome back with your miud 
enlarged, illustrating one of the great tenets of 
Freemasonry, the true citizenship of life and of 
the world. 

6lriginal <!tmesponbmce. 

[We do aot bold ounet .. ea reaponalble for, or e..en appro .. lng 
of, the oplnlun1 exp~d by our corre1pondenta, but we wlab In 
• apldt or fair play to all, to permit-within certal11 neceuary 
11m1-rrec clilcualon.] 

COUNCIL OF SIDE DEGREES. 
To tM Editorqf tl1t "PrttmtU011.'' 

Dear Sir and Brothtt,-
In a nutice of the Ebor Lodge at York of the 

Ord~r of St. Laurence I find a •tatement upon which I 
think I am entitled to Le heard, cs~cially as it cannot in 
any way disturb or rtact upon the prosp«ity of that lodge 
and l_hat Order. It would Rem by this report that some 
meeting was held at the Aleundra Palace, on the 9th 
August last, "for the purpose of forming a Council of 
Side Degrees.'' This appean in your Issue of this day, 
the I 1th Octobrr, and Tery much astonishes me in more 
ways that one. So long ago as October, 1875, Jaring 
the !ime that I "as issuing my " Royal Masonic Cyclo
pad1a," and before the publication of the part in which 
Side Degttes were spoken of, the proof sheets of that work, 
now in my possession, were submitted to se•eral eminent 
Masons, includin~ Bros. Captain Irwin, Hugban, Hyde 
Pullen, Yarker, and others, and in the correspondence inci
dental to the completion of the boo!f, the formation ol a 
Council of Side ~grtts wa• suggested and took place, 
and the following pl.SSage from my book, written in Janu
arJ, 1876, may be cited in evidence:-

" As a Council of Side Degrees is taking under its pro
tection all stray rights not otherwise expressly claimed by 
the former five bodies, they will for the sake of convenienCC', 
acd for clear Masonic thought, be placed unattached, 
but with the addition of the letters C.S.D. to inJicate the 
desire of this body to collect and presene in its archiftS 
manyo1>t0lcte degrtes at present lying dormant.-' Royal 
Masonic Cyclopaedia '-article, Knights, Masonic, pp. 
.415-6." 

A Council was then formed, and I was "'quested to take 
charge of it in a secretarial capacity, which I have done, 
not for the pu•pose of emolument, bat from a desire to 
co-operate in prtserving many interesting Degrees from 
undeserved mglect. A prospectus-now lying before me
was privately submitted to most eminent brethren, to their 
perfect satisfaction, and my book contains the list of the 
Degrees the Council desired to protect. Finally Bro. Capt 
Francis George Irwin temporar'.ly agreed-as his letters to 
me show-to act as Pre~iJent of this Council, and had 
not the premature demise of his SOil caUJCd him to mire 

nry much (rom actiTe Masonry, the Craft at large would 
ha•e heard more of it. But I claim priority as the repre· 
sentati ve of the Council in evtry respect, not only on 
account of publication, l>ut because the detailed organisa. 
tion lies before me at this m~ment, having b«n duly 
announced in my book. 

In conclusion I should like to be informed by whose 
authority the Alexandra Palace meeting was convened, 
and who it is, therefort, that is so zealous for the pur
pose entertained by the brethren with whom in so many 
ways l have for ycan been intimately associated. 

In any case I must claim for those brethren and my
self the real merit, so far u it may exist, of a Council of 
Side Degrtcs for the United Kingdom and the Colonies. 

A study of Masonry rathtr closer than gi•en by the 
majority of my brethren has afforded me wide opportu
nitiu for the accumulation of trustworty information on 
the.: recondite points. Many really Masonic Degrees are 
in my ~Ion totally unknown to the present genera
tion of Masons, derived from trusty historical SGurces of 
indisputable authority, 

I remain, dear Sir and Brother, yours sincerely and 
(ratcnaally, 

KENNETH R. H. MACKENZIE, JX0 , 

Hon, Secrrtary Council of Side Degrees 
(Instituted 1875); 

Flint-villas, Hounslow, 
Oct. 11th, 1879. 

S. Grand Sec. Swedcnoorgian Rite. 

CHANGE OF ADDRESS. 

To tM Editor qf tM " P'rmruutn1.'' 
D:ar B10. Kenning, 

As I recei•e many Matonic letters day by day 
perhaps you will kindly allow me to inform kind corrcs
pondtnts through your columns that mr addreu hence
forth is 25A, Norfolk-<:reecc:nt, Hyrle Park, W., instead of 
10, Upper Porr.hcster·strect, thouih practically it is the 
same street still, curiously enough. 

Yours very fratctoally, 
A. F. A. WOODFORD. 

25A, Norfolk·cttSCent, 
Hyde Park, W. 

Oct, l'4th1 1879, 

MELROSE LODGE. 

Ta tht EdiltW ef the " Frtt111a!tm.'' 
Dear Sir and Brother,-

! regrtt that any remarks i,f mine should ha•e gi•en 
umbrage to a Craftsman so worthily esteemed as Bro. 
Vernon. I can assure bim that such wu v:ry far from 
my intention. Their object was to ascxrtain the grounds 
on which be based bis opinion that the Melrose Lodge 
could instruct an antiquity as ancient as that of Kil
winning or Mary's Chapel Lodges. As he has not ltated 
them, I am afraid that I and others must remain of opinion 
that Melrose can instruct no such ct,.im. Bro. Vernon 
from his letter leads one w infer that it wu only m:ently 
that be disc.>Tercd the exitteoce of this lodge, which sur
prises me. Se•eral attempts have been already made to 
induce it to join Grand Lodge. The most recent was tbat 
made by the Pait Prorincial Grand Master of Peeble1 and 
Selkirk Shires a few years ago. He had meetingsat Mdl'OIC 
on the subject, and did everything to induce the Melrose 
brethren t~as Bro. Hughan happily puts it-••fall into 
line." He eftn indicated that the lodge would get the 
highest ncaot number on the Grand Roll, and ponit.ly a 
higher " Bia" nu1Dber, if the}' would come to terms. 
After much trouble the propoeaJ was abandoned as hopele5'. 
Every one shares the" longing " of Bro. Hughan to see 
the Mdrosc lodge hailing under the Grand Banner, But 
to attaia this desirable object it 16 surely not necessary to 
do an injustice to other lodges. My own recollection was, 
thatthe minutlltl of the Melrose Lodge opened in 1674, and 
on referring to the MS. of mr note you will find that I bad 
so stated it, but as Bro. Vernon's letter gave the date 
1678, and I was writing from recollection, I altered the 
date to that giTen by him, beliering bis date was the cor
rect one. As Bro. Vernon states that documents ha•e been 
di.scoftnd since Bro. Bucban visited Melrose, about eleven 
yeau ago, would be kindly It.ate what they att, and wbtre 
they weN found. As regards the" Melrose MS.," Bro. 
DaTid Murray l.yon tells me that he knew of it many 
years ago. He says it is a copy of the old charges similar 
to those ol Kilwinning (which wu obtained from Mary's 
Chapel) and the Aitchesl>ns Hayen Lodges. As the Kil· 
winning Lodge obtaineJ its copy between the years 1675-
1678, and theAitchcsons Haven Lodge in 1666,dates cor· 
responding to the minutfs of Melrose, very likely the 
latter lodge obtained its copy about the same period, and 
from tbe .. me source. Facsimiles of the Kilwinning aud 
Aitcheson Haven charges arc 1iven in the history of Mary's 
Chapel Lo<!ge; and I nsptttfully suggest that Bro. 
V emon should compare the caligrapby of those documents 
with the MelfOIC MS., and kll us the result. Bro. Murray 
Lyon states that Kilwinniug was in the practice ol selling 
copies of her copy of the "Charges" to lodges. Other 
lodp may ban followed a similar practice. II Bro, 
Vernon will look into the " Freemasons' Magazine " 
(published tm years ago by the " Freemasons' Magazine•• 
Company, London), and other Masonic publications about 
that date, he will lind many instructive r.rchaeological 
articles by Bro. W. P. Buchan, who wa• then a large con
tributor to Masonic literature. In some of these magazines, 
too, he will find ncrything that can be said about the 
Melrose Lodge. 

P.M. No. 1, S.C. 

WoRDIWORtH'I "COCA PILLS" the auccesafu remedy ror 
alttpleMue.., neurall!ia, and Hay fever, "· per box, •Homm 
MtliiC Cbeml1t, 6, Sloane-atreet, LoDdoia. 

ltebtews. 
THE LETTERS OF THE YOUNGER PLINY, 

Translated by J. D. Lawis, M.A. Trubncr & Co., 
Ludgate Hill. 

Curiously enough ooly three English translations o( 
these famous epistles are in existence. The versions of 
M~lmoth and Lord Orrcry, both published about the 
middle of I he last century, are now only to be found in the 
libraries of the great or of book collectors, and are some
what scarce. Mr. Bohn some little time back published an 
edition of Melmoth's translation, but with some adapta
tions and modifications. And even the two versions 
nameJ are not most inviting to the general reader, and 
though they may be fairly, we think, said to contain a true 
reprnentation, on the whole, of the mind and meaning of 
the writer, they cannot be considered literal translations of 
the Latin of the man whom the Emperor Traj'ln addressed 
as " my dear Secundus.'' Mr. Lewis has accordingly pro· 
duccd a translation based on the text of "Keil," and we, 
having read the book through, can honestly say that 
he has done his work well, Some little doubt may 
here and there perhaps exist, whether in intricate passages 
and obscure Latinity he is always correct, but such little 
points are fe" and far bet ween, and only sern, in oar 
opinion, to set oft the gen~al fidelity and accuracy of the 
work. And bow interesting to us slill are these letters of 
Pliny the Younger, in the glimpses they give us, so true 
and minute, endueJ with a sort of word painting 
of the old world life of Imperial Rome, rapidly 
hastening to its ~c1y and fall. We seem, as 
we read his (rank and animated letters, to live over 
again the sccnfs well known to our "classic youth," to 
Stt. and converse with the Tery persons whom we have 
often heard of, and whose works we hue studifd anJ read. 
We see Rome depicted as it really was in Trajan's days by 
one who, a successful latfycr and a distinguished statCll• 
man, bad every opportunity of knowing the facts be de• 
scribes so well ; who was abo1'c all temptations to deceit, 
all imputations of parti'llity, and who seems to recount 
the daily doings he talks of so easily and so confidenti
ally, as a faithful anJ close record of things as they really 
were. Such a wiiness is very nluable, such a writer 
deserves Loth pcrunl and reliancr. We who have 
studied the annals of the past, know how difficult it is to 
discriminate between truth and fal1ehood, owing to the 
animus of the historian or the peculiar colouring «hich 
in consequence of predisposing influences or pttconceived 
opinions, he itives to well-known contcmporarirs or passing 
events. Horace Walpole, delightful as a letter writer, has 
always to be re•d cautiously when he touches apon histori
cal fac:V, and hi• so-called hi<torical works are valueless 
as authorities for tt.c student of history. Even tha! great 
writer, Lord Mac,ulay, though he will always be admirtd 
for the grace of his dicti'>n, and the point of his antithesis, 
and his a:!mirable collocation of words, will in another 
generation not be looked up to as an authority on what 
is most important, after all-historical accuracy and 
fairness. And almost the same may be said, more 
or less, of all our historians. But, when we open 
the pages of Pliny, we are struck with bis fairness 
and his accuracy. Perhaps it was bis legal training; 
perhaps it was bis "mens sequa;" perhaps it was 
his own narrow escape from the brutal cruelties 
of Domitian, which made him adopt that admir
able spirit of liberal and enlightened appreciation 
of things and penons, which renders his letters so 
valuable a picture of the public and private life of 
the age he lived in. Jn his d~aling with the Christians 
Pliny has justly incurred grave censure, and was practi
cally rebuked by Trajan. Like all the Roman statesmen, 
he seems to have looked upon the Christians as a " secret 
fraternity" more than anything else, and records, with a 
sort of anctuouS:satis!action, worthy o( an Inquisitor, or a 
callous ~necutor of his brethren, how he tortured two poor 
deaconesses to get at the truth and meaning of the "secret 
assemblies.'' As is well known to us Masons, Pliny's 
letters contain Trojan's reply to a ttquest to establish a 
guild of firemen, (not of Masons, as some older Masonic 
writers had it), which is a negative ont, on the ground of 
their becoming "secret societies.'' The Collegia of the 
Romans, no doubt, sometimes played the part of secret 
fraternities, but from t'iem undoubtedly the Fraternity or 
Guild of Freemasons tool: its rise, (as all guilds diet), and 
handed down through Anglo-Saxon times those sooalities 
those sodalitics which afterwards playei such an impor
tant part in the social, dom~tlc, and building life of 
England. To many of our reading brethren we co.nmend 
this edition of Pliny's lttters, as a like useful and enter• 
taining in the highest manner. 

LONDON MASONIC CHARITY 
ASSOCIATION. 

Communiqu~. 

We understand that this useful and growing Association 
has been very successful in the recent elections, having suc
ceeded in carrying, or aiding to carry, three girls and three 
boys, and having placed its female candidates in such a 
position as to render, humanly speaking, the election of 
two certain next April, and a third probable and p<>ssiblc. 
We arc glad to think that the objects of the A&sociation 
are becoming more and more appreciated and their honest 
lab<'urs zealously supported. 

=====~ 
The Fiftet>n Sections will be worked by the 

memben of the Metropolitan Lodge of lnstructio11, No. 
1056, at the Portugal Hott!, Fleet-street, on Friday 11c~t, 
lhe 24\h instant, The lo<'ge will be opened at 6 p.m. pre• 
cisely. 
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ROYAL MASONIC INSTITUTION FOR 
BOYS. 

The Freemason. Ocr. 18, 1879. 

The October Quarterly Court of lhe Governors and 
subscribers of this Institution was held c.n Monday, at 
Freemasons' Tavern. Colontl Crraton, Grand Treasurer, 
Vke-Patron and Tru•tee, pre>ided, and among the brethren 
present were Bros. Raynham W. Stewart, Henrv Smith 
(West Yorkshire), John Wordsworth, Robert B. Webster, 
J. L. Hine, W. H.B. Tomlinson, Thomas Ruddock, A.H. 
Tattershall, W. H. Perryman, Charles Godtschalk, S. 
Rawson, Don. M. Dewar, John Bodenham, H. A. Dubois, 
William Sttphens, William Hale, H. Hacker, A. Pratt, 
William Roebuck, John Thompson, George W. Dixon, 
R. C. Spaull, W. H. Bowden, F. H.J. Barish, H. Cox, 
W. A. Harrett, H. T. Bartlett, J. Vaughan, W. Hickman, 
J. E. Le Feuvre, Thomas Meggy, Joyce Murray, James 
Hodges, F. H. Cox, J. P. Platt, Hy. C. Burt, W. Douglas 
Duitdalc, George Everett, Edward Clark, Arthur E. Glad
well, Hyde Pullen, Frank H. Celli, John Alfrtd Pitman, 

Object of it. It was brought forward now for the purpose 
of assimilating the laws of the two Institutions. At pre
sent there were two systems in existence, and that was 
clearly not an advisable state of things. Under those 
circumstances, whatever opinions the brethren might en
tertain on the question of aggregate or consecutive sub
scriptions, the motion was now brought forward for the 
sake of uniformity. He begged to move that the word" C:Jn
secutive" be omitted, so that the systems of tbe two Insti
tutions would be harmonious. 

Bro. R. B. Webster seconded the motion. 
Bro. Henry Hacker said a Committee might be appointed 

to revise the bye-laws. Some $ubscribers might feel that 
seven consecutive years should still be the rule. Would it 
not be better that notice of motion should be given in the 
otncr Institution to alter the laws of the Girls' School so 
as to make it "consecutive?" 

Bro. Col. Creaton said the motion at present was whtthcr 
the word " consecutive" should stand. It bad \Ken struck 
out of the laws in the Girls' School. 

Bro. W. Roebuck moved that tbe word remain. It was 
quite right that tbe rules of the two Institutions should 
be the same ; but in this particular instance tbe case of 
the two lnatitutions was different. There were more can
didates for the Boys' School than there were for the Girls. 
In the Boys' School there were seventy-seven candidates 
and only si:iteen to be elected, whereas on Saturday in 
the Girls' School there were only forty-eight candidates 
and eighteen to be elected. It bad been found that there 
were many Masons who belonged to a lodge only for four 
or five years, and attended no lodge at all for y.-.ars before 
they died. Their children were put up for the Institutions, 
and very often they pushed out the childien of the 
thoroughly energetic Mason. 

need be no fear or doubt as to their supporting a proper 
person. Tbcy certainly thought they had a right to the 
privilege. They did not ask for any new favour. If the 
~ndon brethren would be generous they would take no
thing from themselves, while they would be givini a 
great deal to the provinces. 

Bro. Raynham W. Stewart enquired what would be the 
txprnsc of sending out balloting papers. 

Bro; ~inckcs said the pos~ge would be about £1s, and 
the pnntlng £ 1t:i. If be might endorse the good wishes 
espresacd by Bro. Birch, he would add that this expcnt.e 
would not occur every year. (Laughter and cheers.) He 
had held the office himself twenty.five years, and his pre
d~r held it thirty-seven years. He did not think the 
9uesllon of the cx~nee ol printing and postage ought to 
influence the qucsuon at all. 

Bro. James A. Birch, in reply, said if the brethren did 
not pau his resolution, the laws of the two Schools would 
not be assimilated. The benefits of these Institutions were 
not restricted te> any locality, and really the interest which 
was felt In these Charities ought to be co-cxtensifC with 
the benefits conferred. The provincial brethren were 

F. Binckes (Sec.), and H. Massey (Frmnason). 
Bro. Binckes ha~mg read the notice convening the meet. 

in~» the minutes were read to the brethren and confirmed. 
Bro. Thomas Meggy, Past Grand Steward, Vice-Patron, 

then moved, pursuant to notice, "That a Committee be ap
pointed lo consider the manner in which the scrutiny of 
the votes shall be made, both for the election d candidates 
and for other purposes, and to report to the neat General 
Coun." He said it was probably in the minds of the 
brethren that several times mistakes had been found in the 
returns of the Scrutineers of votes at elections, and when 
a further scrutiny of the votes bad been demanded it bad 
been proved to have been justified by the first return 
proving inaccurate. The mistakes bad occurred quiie un
intentionally, but still they proved that there must be some· 
thing wrong in the system, whether in the casting of the 
votes, or the checking of the votes, or the way in which the 
Scrutineers were appointed. Whatever the defect was, if 
the question were submitted to a Committee, that Com
miitee would find out where the fault lay, and probably 
would suggest a better mode of conducting the scrutiny of 
votes. For this reason he moved that a Committee be 
appointed. 

Bro. Thompson seconded the motion. 
Bro. the Rev. A. F. A. Woodford, P.G.C., said he thought 

there was great objection to this motion being now brought 
forward in the Boys' School. At the meeting of the Girls' 
School on Saturday, a similar motion by Bro. Meggy was 
rtjected, and if the brethren were to carry a resolution n?W 
which bad been rejected in the Girls' School, it would 
seem to he a reflection on the Scrutineers of the voks in 
the Boys' School. He objected to having two different 
modes of treatment in the two Institutions. If there was 
to be an enquiry as to the Scrutineers it must be for all 
the Charities, and not for one Charity only. He begged 
to move as an amcndinent that the mution be rejected. 

Bro. Raynham W. Stewart, P.G.D., seconded tbe 
amendment. From what he knew of the scrutinies for 
many years, they bad been most honestly, carefully, and 
fairly conducted. Tl>ere was not a suspicion on the 
Scrutineers, and even in this motion of Bro. Meigy's 
there was no questiun of improper conduct. 

Bro. Thomas Meggy : Certainly not. 
Bro. A. J. D. Filer, P.G.S.B., said he was not behind 

the scenes in tbia matter, but be was present on Saturday 
when the same motion was brought forward and rejected 
by a small majority. The motion might be brought on 
again at the next meeting of the Girls' School, anti the 
best way would be for the same motion in the Soys' 
School to stand over till after that. 

Bro. A. H. Tattershall thought that parties bringing 
forward such a resolution st.ould be agreeable to acting as 
Scrutineers themaclves. If they would come and sec how 
the work was done they would find no fault with it. The 
way the work was done on Saturday at the Girls' School 
election was a fair specimen of the way it was generally 
done. Of course mistakes would sometimes occur--it 
was unavoidable; but it frequently arose from some bre
thren being chosen as Scrutineers who were not used to 
the work. He thouglit that oo Saturday there was no 
objection raised. 

Bro. Thomas Meggy, in reply to an observation of Bro. 
Tatt~shall, said be had been a Scrutineer, and it was in 
consequence of ha•ing been a Scrutinecr that he brought 
forward this motion. 

The motion was then put and lost by an ovcrwhelining 
majority. 

The next motion was one by Bro. C. F. Matier," That 
in Law 55, line .~. af!er the word •seven,' the word 'con· 
secutivc • be omitted," the effect of the motion being that 
if a candidate's father has subscribed to one or other of 
the Masonic Institutions seven years in all, the candidate 
sball be eligible, rendering it unnecessary that the sub
scription should have been for seven consecutive years. 

Bro. Binckes said oo doubt it would be in the recollec
tion C'f the brethren and other members of the Court that 
this question was dis~ussed at the last Court, as also at the 
Court of the Girls' School. In the case of the Girls' 
School it was res<tlvcc! to erase the word "consecutive." 
On the following Monday the Court of the Boys' School 
retained tbe word "consecutive," therefore the laws of the 
two Institutions as they at present stood differed in this 
respect. In the Girls' School it was "seven years,'' in the 
Boys' School "seven consecutive years." Bro. Matier 
had given notice of motion to eliminate the word " con
secutive," but he was not able to be present, and wrote 
from Glasgow that Bro. Dr. Woodford would make the 
motion for him. 

Bro. the Rev. A. F. A. Woodford, P.G.C., said he was 
very unwil!ing to trespass again on the time of the meet
ing, but as he had promised Bro. Matier to second the 
mction when it came on he would now cxvlain the reason 
of tbe motion without going into the whole question of the 

Bro. J. Joyce Murray seconded the amtndment. 
Bro. Biackes aaid no amendment was ncceasa.ry. The 

motion only requued to be met with a direct affirmative 
or negative. 

Bro. the Rev. A. F. A. Woodford ot.ned that with 
reference to the remark of Bro. Roebuck, as to the lilt ol 
candidates for the Boys' School being larger than the 
Girl1, it was n<>ta ••sequitur." There had been times when 
the Girls' list was the longer of the two, and there was no 
reason why it should not be so agai:i. Bro. Roebuck's 
argument, therdore, was not of any great weight. But 
the great argument was that one system of " quali6ca
tion " should prevail for our two educational charities. 

The motion was carried by thirty-six votes against 
seventeen. 

Bro. James A. Birch, East Lancashire, moved a propoee<I 
alteration of Rule 71, sub·scction 3, to read as follows:-
" The election and removal of the Secretary shall be vested 
in the General Committee; the voting to be by balloting 
papers duly forwarded to each qualified member not leas 
than fourteen days before the date of election ; such bal
loting papers must be signed by the party entitled thereto, 
and may be presented by a member of the General Com· 
mittee, on bis or ber behalf, at the time of the election." 
He said it was probably superfluous for him to adduce again 
the arguments he brought forward at the Quarterly Court 
of the Girls' School on Sat•d 1y, especially as the Boys' 
Court was composed of very nearly tbe same members as 
were preee11t at the Court of the Girl~' Institution when 
the 1esolution was adopted. Thoec Maaoos who resided 
at considerable distances from Freemasons' Hall tbeugbt 
that the election of Secretary when it did take place should 
lte conducted in the same manner as the election of can
didates for admission to the School, by balloting papers. 
After having by donations to tbe Institution acquired the 
privileges of a Life Governor, they felt it was a hardship 
upon them that, in order to esercise one of thoec privi
leges, they should be put t., th: C&pcnlC of a journey 
which involved an outlay of £s perhaps, and the loss of 
two days' timr, which to many of them "wJ a very seri
ous consideration. By the pft".scnt law the country breth· 
ren were partly disfranchised unless they chose to incur 
this additional tax, and the election of Secretary, if it 
should occur, ... ould be ve,ted in those brethren wbo re
sided in close proximity to Freemasons' Hall. He did not 
knoiv that be had anything more to say. The brethren 
did bim the honour to adopt this resolution on Saturday. 
If be might say without appearing obtrl!aive, he would 
mention that if they conferred on the provinces the privi
lege he asked the Province ol East Lancashire tru1ted it 
would be many years to come before they bad to exercise 
it in this School. The eloquent advocacy of Bro. Binckes 
on behalf of this Institution had not only tended to diffuse 
the privileges of this School alone, but also to promote 
the prosperity of the other Institutions, by awakening in 
the breasts of the brethren those feelings which led them 
to support the Masonic Charities. The brethren trusted it 
would be many years before be was removed by any cause 
from the office of 8ecretary of the Boys' School, because 
they believed that he sincerely sympathised with the affiic· 
tions of the fatherless and widows, and there was no more 
eloquent or able brother to plead their cause. He hoped 
that this Quarterly Court of the Boys' School would not 
be more indifferent to the wishes of the provincial brethren 
than the Court of the Girls' School on Saturday, but that 
they would adopt this resoh:tioo, and so assimilate the 
laws of tbe two Institutions. 

Bro. Ruddock seconded the motion. 
Bro. Raynham W. Stewart, P.G.D., while agreeing 

with the remarks of Bro. Birch in reference to Bro. 
Binckes, thought that after a large Committee bad de· 
cided, after due consideration on the law as it at present 
stood, it was inexpedient to make any alteration. 

Bro. W.Roebuck agreed with Bro. Raynham W.Stewart. 
Bro. Henry Smith, Provincial Grand Secretary West 

Yorkshire, supported Bro. Birch, and tr11Stcd that the Court 
would do what the Court of the Girls' School did on Sat· 
urday. If. the principle asked fc-r was granted to the pro
vinces, they would aercilc: it with grea~ caution. There 

anxious to exercise tbe little inftuence they possessed with
out the additional tax he had referred to, and to exercix 
that influence for the best interests of this Institution. 

The motion was carried by thirty-eight c: gainst ten 
votes. 

The brethren then proceeded to the election ol 1il:teen 
boys, by ballot from a list of seventy-seven approved can
didates. .At five o'clock the Scrutineers of votes, of whi..:h 
Bco. R. B. Webster was chairman, made the following 
ttport :- SuccEssruL, 
43 Stone, Percy Herbert ••• 181s 
6o Johnson, John Charles... 1734 
45 Garstin, Paul Belmore... 1697 
u Beckett, Ernest George... 1633 
3 Wait, Emanuel ••• 1611 

s6 Healey, William Henry... 16o3 
30 Hounslow, Herbert Rich 1568 
51 Aspden, Albert Grice ••• 15s5 
54 Godfrey, Freclerick F. ••• 1s28 

3 Wilkinson, Percy Charles 152,l 
30 Wagstaff, Charles C. 15r9 
58 Young, John Alfred ••• 1510 
23 Henderson, John ••• 1504 
49 Murgatroyd, John Roebuck 1474 
16 Bazley, William Henry... 1467 
5 Allin, Charles James Fox 14S7 

U NS UCCESSPO L, 

24 Thomas, John M. Alex. 
7 Parker, George Shadwell 
9 S,ialding, Edmund Purcell 

39 Colbeck, Frank 
u Norrish, Herbert •• , 
18 Brooks, George Btatic ... 
10 Black, William .. ;. 
43 Seddon, James Albert ••• '. ' 
63 Moore, Ernest Stambler · , ... 
6 Barclay, Henry G. Hackett· 

73 Gough, E.A. Brinsmead 
11 Scott, John Sheppard .. . 
19 Grave, Richard Arthur .. . 
i7 Fellows, Herbert M. 
.l8 Kennedy, A1tbur James ... 
61 Smith, William Henry •• 
1 7 Gauntlett, George Fredk. 
44 Shrapnc:l, A. E. Scropc ••• 
S7 Saville, William James ••• 
51 Knott, Herbert Wilfred ••• 
33 Brown, Walter Bo1ton ... 
SS Hobbs, Robert Norton ••• 
7 .l Gee, Arthur Alban 
4 Ridpcth, Lovell Hope ••• 

15 Tracy, William 
41 Coe, Albert Edward 
36 Unwin, Fras. Arthur 
ra Marshall, Phillipson ... 
69 EJtlin, Charles Nathaniel 
36 Wilton, Ernest Colville C. 
39 Neville, Fredk. John ••• 
33 Fellows, Arthur 
so Thomas, Frank Robert ... 
64 Richardson, Sidney Wm. F. 
is Crane, Harry Samncl J. 
35 Goldsbrough, Joo. Tom 
48 Lee, Sidney Edward 
76 Wrlson, William Leslie .•• 
46 Woollons, Walter H. 
7 S Gunnell, William Pearse 

1 Cole, Alfred Thomas ... 
74 Lucas, Edmund Charles 
18 Steinhauer, George W •••• 
68 Ib!>c, Robert l.ei&h 
70 Watson, William Renwick 
77 FrO!lt, James Bray 
6s Ball, Edward Thomas ••• 
59 Webb, Charles EJward ••• 
8 Bell, James Herbert 

u Gay, George John 
14 Read, John 
66 Granger, Ernest Bloomer 
71 Loveridge, Sydney Earle 
34 Barker, Arthur 
31 Hawke, Edwin Ernest .•• 
67 Laing, Herbert Lawson ... 
37 · Foot, William Robert D. 
47 Mey, George ••• 
S3 Pike, William Thomas ••• 
40 Pratt, Robt. Williamson ... 
63 Sparks, Albert Edward ... 

14s6 
1449 
1443 
1413 
u73 
ro89 
ro75 
10:6 
785 
717 
613 
617 
592 
S91 
485 
428 
390 
361 
356 
351 

316 
310 
163 
153 
251 
344 
143 
:2:13 
J:2J 
2o6 

91 
88 
7S 
56 
4S 
41 
27 
14 
:u 
18 
4 
4 
3 

' 

Votes of thanks to the Scrutineers of votes, and to the 
Chairman of the day,' Col. Crc:aton, terminated the pco· 
cccdiog1. · 
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OcT. J8, 1879. 

CELEBRATION OF THE CENTENARY 
OF THE FREEMASONS' HALL FUND. 

(From a Special Correspondent.) 

The ancient lodge of l.o'l'e and Honour, No. 75, Fal
mouth, on Monday eve last, the 13th inst., assembled in 
full force to celebrate the centenary of the " Freemasons' 
Hall Liquidation Fund," which was formed on June J1st, 
1 779, and to which the lodge contributed Tery band· 
somely. There was a ury large attendan<:e, and through
Ollt the interest was well sustained, and was enthusiastic 
to the last. 

The W.M., Bro. Wilson Lloyd Fox, took the chair at 
7.30, and was supported by the Dep. Prov. G.M. of Corn
wall, Bro. Col. J. W. Peard (in the unavoidable ahsence of 
the Prov. G.M.); R.W. Bro, W, J. Hughan, P.S G.D. of 
England; and W. Bro. W. Co)leland Borlasr, F.S.A., P. 
Proy. S.G.W. of Cornwall, The R.W. Bro. J. H. Neilson, 
Rcp~acntali•e of the Grand Lodge of Egypt, was also 
expected, but was unable to be prctcnt, lo the regret of his 
many friends in Falmouth. 

After the usual busincas •as finished, and the election 
of Bro. O. H. Marson du Gillon {late S.W. 1511) as a 
joining memi>cr, the real duties commenced by the W .M. 
aptly introducing the matter by sayiag that the fact of the 
lodge having the privilege to wear the Freemasons' Hall 
medal, in the person ol its W.M., had been quite lost sight 
of foe many years, and the jewel itself had been lost, but 
the publication of their 4istinguisbed Bro. Hug ban's " Ma
sonic Register of Lodges " bad directed attention to the 
subject, and through the intetcst exhibited in the medal, in 
comcquence of the beautiful lithographic plate of it in the 
wock, be and others had endeavoured to procure one of the 
qinal medals which had once belonged to an old but 
defunct lodge, but without any sucass. He then commu
nicated with Bro. George Kenning, of London, who bad a 
duplicate struck, an4 he felt Tery proud indeed to know 
that the lodge was again to exercise its privilege. 

The W. Bro. W. F. Newman, P.M. and Tttas. (P. Pro'I'. 
G.D.), then roae, and expressed bis great pleasure on being 
permitted to invest the W .M. with the medal, on behalf 
of the Past Mastera and members, and be desired to draw 
attention to the character of the ornament thus attached 
t ' 1Le Master 1 jewel. An unfinished building was de
picted on the obwr~, thus suggestive of the incomplctcd 
cbaracter, Masonically and morally speaking, of our livrs, 
and until all discordant clcm:ots had been subdued the 
medal would not be wanting in symbolism to remind us of 
the cementing character of our ancient and honourable 
society. The W.M. was then duly invested wilh the col· 
lar, jewel, and medal, amid the plaudits of the bnthrcn. 

Bro. Hugh~n was then asktd to address the lodge, and, 
in response, furnished a complete historical account of 
the beginning, C<>ntinuance, and ending of the "Freema
sons' Hall Fund.'' Certain lodgn had sub&eribcd the sum 
of £JS, •itbout interest, while others had given that su Tl 

to the Grand Lodge to ;liquidate the debt on the Hall, 
which was inaugurated in 1776, and so the Grand Lodge 
on Jiit June, •779' bad pas1ed a resolution that those 
members and lodges who had thus aided in the erection 
of their hall should be presented with a silver mrd.tl, to 
wear "as an honourable telllimony to their acniccs," &c. 
Eighty-two brethren had subsc.:ribed, including the Prov. 
G.M. of Cornwall, Sir John St. Aubyn, whose privileges 
had died •ith them, but whilst thry lasted the twenty six 
lodges were to retain their rights through their W .M.'s fur 
the lime being. Of these nine have died out, and outside 
the London district there are only four left in Knglan'I 
which have the right to use the medal, one being No. 75, 
Falmouth, the nearest else being No. 41, Bath, and the 
other two are No. 154' Wakcfiela, and No. J37• Swansea. 
It \fas, therefore, a great honour to be thus dislinguishcd, 
and he felt proud to be an honorary member of one of 
these lodges, especially No. 75, warranted so early as 1751, 
and noted from its constitution for its liberality and beani
ness. It was also the premier lodge in the <.'Ounty, and the 
founder of the Prov. G. Lodge of Cornwall. 

Bro. Hughan's address was listened to most earn~tly 
by the brethren, and frcqurntly was much applauded. 

The W. Bro. H. Tilly, P.M., Prov. G. Reg., then moved 
that a record be made in the minutes ol the ctlebration 
that CYening of the institution of the Freemasons' Hall 
under such distinguished auspices, and, in a few well
cboten words, expressed his hearty apvrcdation of all that 
had been done to make the meeting such a complete suc· 
cess, and lo bring the exertions of the W.M. and Bro. 
Hughaa to such a successful issue. 

1hc W. Bro. Michllel Littlt, P.M. 75, &cconded the pro
position, and gracefully ~luded to the distinguished charac
ter of the guests that had honoured them that cYening by 
being present, his reference to Col. Peard, as " Garibaldi's 
Englishman," and one so honoun:d and respected, provok
ing a hearty outburst of applause, as also his remarkl re
spectillg the W. Bro. W. C. Burlase, a lineal descendant of 
tbe great Cornish historian, the Rev. Dr. Borlase, who (it 
transpired that .evening) was .initiated in 17s1 in their 
l.Klgr, No. 75. 

Bro. Borlasc, responding, oh.served that it was due to the 
antiquity of the lodge that they assembled that ever.ing, 
and drew sotne Tery beautiful thoughts from the object 
contempl.&tcd by the mtctlng. He was not aware that bis 
illustrious ancestor had been a Mason, and was highly 
gratified that Bro. Hughan had mlldc so important a dis
covery in examining the old records of the lodge. 

The W. Bro, Col. Peard (who had been duly ~"luted 
early in the evening), on 1ising, was most warmly gree:ed, 
and his genial, happy s,:ecch was as gratefully and fra• 
temally roccivcd by the members, as the reception was 
most thorough and bear'f. He had greatpleasurcin visit
ing their old lodge, and p;ltlicularly on so important an 
occasion. In reply to the W .M., he coasented lo accq>t 

The Freemason. 
the position of one of the honorary members of the lodge, 
the ballot, of cour11e, proving unanimous, and be •as 
presented with a copy of the curious history and byc·law1 
of the lodge. 

The W. Bro. W. H. Dunstan, P.M., P. Prov. S. of W., 
then proposed a vote of thanks to the W.M. for bis well 
directed efforts, and for the trouble be had taken to obtain 
the medal, but was brief in his remarks, so as not to make 
the meeting too protracted. 

T!lc W, Bro. F. Dennis accondrd, and on being put lo 
the lodge by t!lc I.P.M., the propo~ition was c:1.rried most 
enthusiastically. 

The W.M. thankeJ the brethren for their kindly mention 
of bis humble services, and to have succeeded in obtain
ing them •as a sufficient n:ward to him for what be bad 
done. He, however, wished it be known that the meeting 
was really due to the publication of Bro. Hugban's "Ma
sonic Register of Lodges," and he also expressed his appre
ciation of Bro. Gould's " Four Old Lodges.'' 

The banquet was served in the spacious ball room of 
the Royal Hotel by" mine host," Bro. R. Carter, P. Prov. 
G. Org., and Sec. of the lodge, and, as bccon.ing the time 
of the year, it was duly served in a most temptingly hot 
condition. The speeches were much above the ordinary, 
and, in addition to those already named, the following 
Past Masters and others were present at the meeting of the 
lodge and banquet, as well as •cry many of the members: 
-Bros. John Vivian, l'.M., P. Prov. G.S.B. ; Timothy C. 
Polgla~e, P.M., P. Prov. A.G.O.C.; John H. Mitchell, 
P.M. 589; Joteph Wallace, S.W.; W. D. Rogcn, J.W.; 
and the other officers of the lodge. 

[Note by the Editor.] 
As so much interest has been exhibited in this celebra

tion we append a full list of the lodges entitled to wear 
the " Freemasons' Hall Medal," taken from Bro. Hughan's 
wort.• 

Subscribers to the Hall Liquidation Fund, A.O. 1779 :
Grand Stc•ards' Lodge, 1.o·.M.H., London. 

4 Somerset House and Invr.rness Lodge, London. 
6 Lodge of Friendship, Willis' Kooms, London. 

21 Lodge of Emulation, Aldcrsgate-strcct, London. 
26 Castle Lodge of Harmony, Willis' Rooms, London. 
J9 Lodge of Saint Alban, Aldcrsgate-strect, London. 
33 Britannic Lodge, Freemasons' Hall, London. 
41 Royal Cumberland Lodge, F.M.H., Bath. 
46 Old Union Lodgt, Holborn, London. 
75 Lodge of Love I& Honour, Masonic Hall, Falmouth. 
99 Shakspearc Lodge, Aldcrsgate-stred, London. 

1o8 London Lodgf', Leadenhall-street, Londou. 
1.t4 Caledooian Lodge, Leadenhall-street, London, 
154 Lodge <>f Unanimity, Freemasons' Hall, Wakefield. 
135 Lodge of the Nine Muses, Bond-street, L1ndon. 
2,l7 Indefatigable Lodge, Freemasons' Hall, Swansea. 
JSS Lodge of Harmony, Richmond, Surrey. 

E11:tinct Lodges. Erased after 
10J Lodge of Prince George, Plymouth 1814 
104 Phoenix Lodgf', Stowmarkct ... 1814 
:UJ Lusitanian Lodge, F.M.H., London... 1814 
u7 Gothic (...')(fge, Harwich, Essex 1814 
311 Lodge of Virtue, Masonic Rooms, Bath 1814 
J91 Lodge of Jehoshaphat, Wotton.under-Edge 1792 
382 Lodge of Liberty and Sincerity, Wellington 1814 
414 Lodge of Honour, K~nsinfiltOD, London 1814 
J14 Royal Gloucester Lodge, Gloucester... 1831 

FREEMASONRY IN NORWICH. 

The Craft in Norwich have at length fallen upon what 
they consider comfortable quarters, away from the contami
nating influence of hotels and taverns. The residence of 
the late Mr. H. Bolingbrokr, ~ituated at 2,l, St. Gilcs'
slreet, coming to the hammer, a couple of speculating 
Masons went in for the purchase thereof, and with Bro. 
H. A. Wooster Reeves as Secret:lry, and "havin~ the cor• 
dhl suoport of the R.W.P.G.M. (Lord Suffield)," a Ma
sonic Club has bctn started with all the usual facilities of 
such places. Subscription, one guinea per annum. It 
remains to be seen how this will succeed. Anyhow, three 
lodges have already located themselves at No. 2.t for their 
usual monthly meetings-Walpole taking the initiative 
(with a solcndid opening on Thursday evening, the 9th 
inst.), followed by Cabbell and Perseverance, alld it is ex
pected Social and Sincerity will come in shortly, and may
be the aristocratic Union; this latter, however, we doubt, 
unless his lordship smiles benignly and says yes. Provin
cial Grand Lo lge this year is also to be held in this house, 
anc! as the ruling powers are going in strictly for eco· 
nomy, and do not intend to ad,•ertise in the local press, 
we give their announcement free, gratis, for nothing. 
Major Penrice, D.P.G.M, is unaccountably averse to news
p1per reports of Masonic banquets, and expressed himself 
to that effect at the opening of the new North Walsham. 
(Suffield) Lodge the other day, and yet half a column 
appeared in our non-Masonic daily contemporary-full of 
inaccuracies, we admit, nevertheless it must ha vc been · 
supplied by a brother standing well in the Craft. How 
was this? Herc is the circular above alluded to :-

" PRov11<c1AL GRAND Loooi! or NoRPou.-Tbc Right 
Honourable Lord Suffield, K.C.B., R. W.P.G.M., Major 
Penrice, D.P.G.M.-Annual Provincial Grand Lodge of 
An~icot, Free, and Accepted Masons of this province, will 
be holden at No. 23, St. Giles'·&treet, Norwich, on Friday, 
October 17th, 1879, at hall-past 12 o'clock precisely, when 
and where the Provincial Grafld Officers, Past Officers, 
with the Wor~hipful Masters, Past Masttrs, and Wardens 

•''Masonic ReJistrar of Lodges" (plates), by Bro. 
W. j. Hughan {12/6). Loudon: George Kenning; 
Truro : of the Author. 

arc summaned to attend, and at which all Master Masons 
are invited to be present. [Here foll,,ws the agenda.] 
Al half-past 3 o'clock tbe brethren will assemble in the 
School-room in the Cathedral Cloisters, and from thence 
proceed, in their Masonic clothing, to the Cathedral for 
Divin.c Service, at 4 o'clock, when the Rev. H. T. Griffith, 
Felmmgham Rectory, P.G.C,, will preach a sermon. 
H. G. B.i.rwell, P.G.S. A banquet at Co:>pcr's Restau
rant, Bank-plain, Norwich, at 6 o'clock, at which the 
R.W,P.G.M. will preside. Tickets 11/ each (to include 
half a bottle of champagne), to be obtained of W, Bro. 
James Dunsford, P.P.G.S.D., St. Gilrs'-street, Norwich, 
and of Bro •. H. A. Wooster Reeves, No. J3• St. Gilcs'
•trcct, Norwt-:h, not later than Tuesday, the 14th inst.'' 

T.oucbing this migration to "Cooper's," we have re
rccc1vcd a letter from " A Mason " protesting against 
holding a Masonic banquet " under the roof ol the 
greatest Atheist in ·the Eastern Counties, when we have 
such respectable hotels in our miilst.'' These hotels arc 
many nf them lodge houses, htld by brethren who natu
rally fed aggrieved that they should be passed over in 
favour of onc--howc•er good a caterer-who rc\·iles at 
religion, and bolds ~·reemasonry in contempt. The mattcr 
has created much stir among the Craft in the provincc.
Nurwich A1·gus. 

PROVINCE OF BERKS AND BUCKS. 

In consequence of tbe sudden illness of Lord Caroar
vnn, the ceremony of laying the memorial stone of the 
Public Buildings in Reading, intended for Tuesday last, 
the ~4th in~., was unavoidably ;>ostponcd, Lord Carnar
von IS suflenog from a very severe attack of gout, which 
makes it absolutely impossible for him to attend, It is 
hoped that the ceremony mav take place on or about Tues
day, the 4th November. The Provincial Grand Lodge, 
summoned for the 14th inst., was, therefore, not held. 

[.The Provincial Grand Secretary, Bro. Robt. Bradley, 
desires us to state that he took every possible precaution 
to preycnt inconvenience by sending to every Mason in the 
province a copy of the .i.bove notice on Friday evening, 
the I oth inst., having been informed of the postponement 
only that same evcninir at seven o'clock. A notice was 
also sent on the following day to all others whom he halt 
reason to believe would come, anc! it is hoped the means 
taken will have prevented any brother coming.] 

,filasonic Jllotcs ann ~unics. 
ANOTHER MASONIC MS. 

It is again my delight to announce the advent of another 
MS. which,.altbougb the latest in point of publicity, bas 
been known to me for some little time, only I ba\C not 
had the opportunity to carefully c&amioc it until now. 
Some months ago it was exhibited to me by Capt. N. G. 
Philips (P.G.D.), one of the Illustrious Cbids of the 
" Ancient and Accepted Rite," it forming one of the special 
features of the Grand Library owned by the " Supn:me 
Council," .u•. of England, &c. I have already alluded to 
1t.e older MS. of A.D. 1686, which is a most valuable 
do·cument, and carefully preserved in the archives of the 
Supreme Council. The juniur is a transcript of the old 
MS. known as "Matthew Cooke's" (of the 151h century 
circa), and b a marvel of the caligraphic art. Its size is 
6l inches by 4, and the binding is o( red morocco, gilt. 
The copy is likely to have been early la~l century, say 
about 17 30, and a pencil note thrre"n entitles it the '' Lord 
Coleraine MS." Likl'ly enough the tide refers to Lord 
Coleraine, who was Grand Master in 1717·8, whose name 
occurs on a similar transcript, now in the polSCssion of the 
Rev. A. F. A. Woodford, M.A. (P.G.C.) Bro. Woodford'a 
copy bas the arms' plate of" William Cowper, Esq., Clerk 
to the Parliaments" (doubtless the Grand Sec. of A,u, 
1 j JJ), and contains the following important note :-"This 
is a very ancient record of Masonry, "ch was copy'd for 
me by Wm. Reid, Secretary to the Grand Lodge 1728. 
Ld. Coleraine, Grd Master, Al. Choke, Depy., Nat. 
Blacltcsby and Jo. Highmore, Gd. Wardens." The 
original MS. was purchasc1l ol a Mrs. Caroline Baker, 
Oct. 14th, 1859, by the authorities of the British Museum, 
and was edited in 1861 by Bro. Matthew Cooke, hence 
its title. Evidently, in 1728, it was known to the G1aod 
Secretary, and from it apparently several transcripts were 
made, two at least being still in existence. Bro. Wood
ford's copr was purchased a few years ago from a book· 
seller at Bristol, The present MS. under notice I beg to 
name the" Ancient and Accepted Rite MS.," and I desire 
to thank the R. W. Bro. Hugh David S mdeman, P. Dis
trict G.M. of Bengal, for the fa.cililics afforded me to care
fully examine its pages, 

W. J. HUGHAN. 
ANCIENT MASONIC POETRY. 

The following utracts were taken from our good friend, 
the Key!lone, We wish its pleasant Editor would also gite 
us a reference whence they came : 

The following is an ancient Masonic Epitaph: 
The Circle's round 
ls Virtue's bound. 
The Perfect Square 
Tell's God is there. 
The Plummtt's fall 
'S Heaven's grace fo; all. 
Employ good tools 
By Mason's rules. 
&~hew all evil 
And shame the Devil. 

An old Masonic poem closes with tnis tellir g 1ta rza: 
Let love abound in all your ways, 

That all Mankind may see 
That trust in God is the Keystone 

Of ancient Masonry. 
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THE QUATUOR CORONATI. 

:". I hope in Dttember numbu of the "Masonic Magazine.' 
to give the Latin and English versions in Arundel MSS., 
British Museum, of the old legend of the four faithful 
Craftsmen. A. F. A. W. 

:tmasonic anlJ emeral ~ibings. 
Bro. Sir Charles T . Bright has been elected 

Master of the Needle Maker~' Company. 
We are happy to state that Bro. the Earl of 

Camanon, M.W. Pro G.M., whci, as already staled, is 
suffering from a severe attack of gout, is somewhat better, 
although still confined to his room. 

The installation meetiog of the Metropolitan 
Lodgc, No. 1507, was held at Andertc>n'a Hotel, Fleet
streel, on Wednesday last, the 15th inst. A report of tne 
proceedings unavoidably stands over. 

The election meeting of the Era Lodge, Nu. 
1423, was held on Saturday last. A report will appear in 
our nest. 

The ceremony of installation will be rehearsed 
in the Royal Arthur Lodge of lnsuuction by Bro. Geo. 
K.ing, P.M., Precrplor, on Tuesday enning, the 21st inst, 
at 7 o'clock. Brethren are kindly invited to at•end. 

In our report of the lecture delivered by Bro. 
D. Spark it wa' staled that it was given to the brethren 
and visitors of the Lt'.Jdge of Fonitudc, No. 289, whereas 
it should been the Lodge of Fidelity, No. 189, Leeds. We 
are also informed that a practical application of this lec
ture was made at a ceremony of initiation in the same 
lodge on Thursday, the jlh inst., when both vocal and 
instrumental music was inb'O<!uccd, as advocated in the 
lectutt. 

The Fifteen Sections will (by invitation) be 
worked on Wednesday weelr, the 29•h inst., in the South
wark LoClge of lnsuuction, No. 879, by the brethren of the 
St. Jamcs's Lodge, No. 765, at the Sontbwark Park 
Tavern, Southwark Park-road, Bcrmondscy. The lodge 
will be opened at 7 o'cl• ck precisely. 

His Grace the Duke of Abercoro, M. W.G.M. 
Ireland, presided on Tuesday, at the opening of the 
Madeline wing of the Adelaide Hospital, Dublin. The 
new wing is a substantial addition to the hosvital. It it 
named alter the late lady Madeline Crichton, wife of 
Colonel the Hon. C. F. Crichton, and daughter of the 
Marquis of Headfo1t. 

Bro. the Right Hon. Lord Skelmersdale, 
speaking on Tuesday, tnc 14th in&t., at the opening of a 
bazaar in aicl of the new church of St. f.ukc's, Southport, 
said he bad very high authority for saying that the heavy 
cloud of depression, under which we had been for a long 
time, was disappearing. There was a rift in the cloud, 
which he hoped and uustcd would open until we saw the 
blue sky of pre>sperity above us once more. 

The annual dinner of the Licensed Victuallers' 
School will take place at the Crystal Palace on Wednesday 
nut, Baron Henry de Worms presiding. The insftution 
maintains, clothes, and educates 200 poor chill!reo, at an 
annual cost of about i1.ooo. 

The meetings of the Royal Hanover Lodge, 
No. 1777, will in future be held at the Albany Hottl, 
Twickonbam. 

The Fifteen Sections will be worked at the 
meeting of the Wellington Lodge of Insuuction, to be 
held at the White Swan Hotel, High-street, Deptford, on 
Monday next, the 2oth instant. Bro. Martin, of the 
Southwark Park Lodge, No. 879, will occupy the chair of 
W.M. on this occasion, and the lodge will be opened at 
7p.m. 

The Rev. D. Armstrong, D.D., preaching in 
Holy Trinity Church, Walton Beck, on Sunday, the 14th 
ult., made special rtferencc to mission work in Muico, 
and said that Dr. Riley, Bishop of the Happy Valley, had 
told him that Freemasonry had done more to promote the 
extension of the Gospel in Mexico than any othtt thing 
that had ever been introduced into that countty.-Rock, 

The. brelhren within the Liverpool Masonic 
circle, and many besides who arc beyond it, will learn 
with regret that Bro. Joseph Wood, who for so many 
years has occupied a working position in Masonry, has 
tteently sustained a severe loss in the death of bis wife, 
who for the long period of forty-five years bad been his 
sharer of evr.ry.day joys and sorrows. The sad eovent took 
place on the 9th inst. at Monument.placc, after a long and 
painful illness, wdicb was b?rne by the sufferer with the 
gttalcst resi1nation and patience. Mrs. Wood, who had 
reached her se•enty-~nd year, was universally respected 
and esteemed; and now that Bro. Wood, by the dispen
sation of T.G.A.O.T.U., has b:en bereft of btt who was 
for nearly half a century bit kindly hclpmeet, he may fall 
back for some consolation on the heartfelt and univer1al 
sympathy of all who know him, both in and out of Ma
sonry. The interment of Mrs. Wood took place on Mon
day afte1noon at Smithdown-lane Cemetery, Liverpool, 
where th• re were gathered a number of Bro, Wood's per
sonal fri1 nds, The funeral service was read by the Rev. 
Dr. Harrison, of St. Silas's Church, Liverpool. 

HoLLOWA v' s OtNT><&NT AND PtLLs.-Autumn Is pruverblally 
the eeaaon t f sicltneas; then the blood requires purification, the 
digestion demand• thorough and attentive regulation, and alt the 
occrctiono call for cnr<ection. Holloway'• remed1e1 supply all the 
necc11arlc1 for securing health; tbc one overcomes cutaneous 
discaaes. sore~, ulccratior.a, abscestes, car~unclea, and all visible 
Imperfection•, the other acts moot potently In clcaoolng the cir· 
culatloo, 1treogthcnlng the 1tomach, go•emlng the llver, rcfi,la• 

!~~e1~:,l:.u:;~ic:~.~:£~::r.~~hee;::~~ :~:ie'::t t~~d1:i~e ch•~: 
atailablc for family use, It ia easier, through Holloway's dlt
covery, to point oot the remedy than to deocribe the diocase; Into 
the former no fallacy can lmru1'e; into tbe laller prejudice may 
unwillingly ereep.-[Aon.] 

The Freemason~ 
It "n1 interest many of our readers to know 

that a complimentary benefit is in prcpar.&tion at the 
Gaiety The;otrc, to Mr. William BtlforJ. Few acton on 
the ~tage have more r.laims on the sympathy of the public 
than Mr. l:lclford. 

The I/lurid says the household at Camden 
Place is broken up, and Dr. Conncau and M. Pittri have 
vi1tually taken their leave of the Empreu, with whole 
family they have been so long associated. 

METROPO!..ITAN MASONIC MEETINGS 
FOi the Weck ending Friday, October 25, 1874). 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 18. 
Lodge 1185, Lewis, King's Arms, Wood Green, N. 

,, 1364' Earl ol Zetland, Old Town Hall, Hackney. 
,, 1641, Crichto1>, S.M.H., Camberwcll. 
,, 1732, King's Cross, Andcnon's Hot., Fleet-It. 

Chap. 142, St. Thomas's, Cannon-at. Hot. 
,, 1194, Royal Middlcsc:r, Mitre Hot., Hampton Ct. 

LoDOllS or INSTRUCTION, 
Lily, Greyhound, Richmond. 
Manchester, 77, London-st., Fitzroy-sq. 
Star, Marquis of Granby, New Cross-rd. 
Eccleston, King's Head, Ebury Bridge. Pimlico. 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 20. 
Lodge 21, Emulation, Albion Tav., Alders13k-at. 

58, Felicity, 101, Q11een Victoria-st. 
" 185, Tranquility, Guildhall Tav. 

862, Wbittin&tOn, F.M.H. " •• 
" 

907, Royal Alfred, F.M.H. 
1537, St. Peter, Westminster, Reogent M.H. 

ch;p. 1319, Asaph, F.M.H. 
Looou or l1r1T11vCT1011. 

Wellington, White Swan Hot., High-at., Deptford. 
St. John, Gun Hot., Wapping, 8 till 10. 
Prince Leopold, Lord Stanley Tav., Kingsland. 
SUong Man, Old Rodney's Head, Old-IL, E.C. 
Sincerity, Railway Tav., Fenchurc:b-at. Station. 
Camden, 174, High-st., Camden Tu1tn, at 8. 
Tredegar, Royal Hot., Mile-end-rd. 
St. James'• Union, Union Tav., Air-at. 
Perfect Ashlar, Victoria Tav., Lower-rd., Rothcrbithe. 
Upper Norwood, White Han Hot., Church-rd., at 8. 
Marquis of Ripon, Pcmbury Tav., Amherst-rd., Hackney. 
Loughborough, Warrior Hot., Briston. 
West Smitbfidd, New Market Hot., West Smithfield. 
St. George's, Globe Tav., Greenwich. 
Doric Chapter, 148, Globe-rd., Mile End-rd., at 8. 
Royal Commemoration, 1585, Railway Hot., High-at., 

Putney, 8 till 1 o. 
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 21 . 

Board of Gen. Pur. at 4. 
Lodge 73, Mount Lebanon, Btidge House Hot. 

,, 95, Eastern Star, Ship and Turtleo, Leadenhall-it. 
,, 194, St. Paul's, Cannon-st., Hot. 
,, 435, Salisbury, F.'\f.H. 
,, 1339, Stockwell, S.llil.H., Camberwell. 
., 1420, Tbe Great City, Cannon-st., Hot. 
,, 1695, New Finsbury Park, Finsbury Park Tu., N. 

•:hap. 11, Enoch, F.M.H. 
,, 1q, Mount Sinai, Andcrton's Hot., Fleet-st. 
,, 186, Industry, F.M.H. 

Lo•ou or INSTRUCTIO•· 
Metropolitan, 269, Pentonvillc-rd. 
Yuborough, Green Dragon, S11epney. 
Domatic, Surrey M.H., Cambenrcll New-road. 
Faith, 2, WestminaterChamben, Victoria-at. 
~ee Fredk. Wm., Lord's Hot., St. John'• Wood. 
Prosperity, Hcrcalo !'av., l.udeoball·at. 
Dalhousie, The r,istcrs• Tav., Pownall-rd., Dalston, E. 
Florence Nightingale, F.M.H., William-st., Woolwich. 
Constitutional, Bedford Hot., SouUiampton Bdgs., at 'I• 
Israel, Rising Sun Tav., Globe-road. 
Wandsworth, Spread Eagle Hot., Wandsworth. 
Royal Arthur, Prince's Head, York-road, aau.:r-. 
BeaQOnb'cc, Red Lion, Lcytonstonc. 
E1tcelsior, Commercial Dock Tav., Rothcrhithc. 
ot. John of Wapping, Gun Hot., High-st., Wapplng. 
IslingtC1n, Three Bucks, 13, Gresham-st., at 7 p.m. 
Leopold, Gregorian Arms, Jamaica-rd., Bermondley. 
Mount Edgcumbe, 19' Jermyn-st.. St. James•11. 
Sir Hugh Myddclton, 162, St. John's·st.-rd. 
lrfctropolitan Chapter, Jamaica Coffee Ho., Corobill. 
Clapton Chapter, White Hart Tav., Upper Clapton. 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER u. 
Lodge of Benevolence al 6. 

,, 507, United Pilgrims, S.M.H. Camberwcll. 
,, 1017, Montefiorc, 68, Regent-st., W. 
,, 1540, Chaucer, Bridge House Hot., South•ark. 

Chap. 13, Union, Waterloo, M.H., Wm.-st.. WOf1lwich. 
LODOllS or llfSTaUCTIOI(. 

Confidence, Railway Tavern, Fenchurch-st., at 7 till 9-
Urban, 13, Gresham-street, City, E.C., at 6.30. 
New Concord, Jolly Farmers, Southgate-rd., N. 
Mt. Lebanon, Horse Shoe Tav., Stones-End, E. 
Pythagorean, Portland Hot., London-at., Greenwich. 
La Tolerance, :a, Maddox-at., W., at 7.45. 
Peckham, Maismore Arms, Park-rd., Peckha,q;. 
l"IDSbury Park, Earl Russell, Isledon·rd., Holloway, at 8. 
Southwark, Southwark Park Tav., Southwark Parlr. 
Duke of Connaught, Sutherland Chapel, Walwonh Road. 
Duke of Connaugbt, H3velock TaY., Albion-rd., N. 
UnitcdSb'engtb, Hope and Anchor, Crowndale-rd., N.W. 
Whittington, Red Lion, Poppin's-court, Fleet-st., at 8. 
Royal Jubilee, 81, Long Acre. 
Langthorne, Swan Hot., Suatford. 
femperance in theEast,Gcorge the 4th,Ida-1t.,Poplar,7.30. 
Thistle, M.M.M., The Harp Ta v ., at 8. 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 23. 
House Com. Girl11' School, at 4. 
Lodge 3'4• Mount Moriah, F.M.H. 

LO<!ge 65, Prosperity, Guildhall Tav., Gresham-st. 
,, 66, Grenadien, F.M.H. 
,, 1411, IAngthorne, Swan Hot., Stratford. 
, 1658, Skelmendale, S.M H, Ca.ml:erwcll. 

Ch;p. 29, St. Alban's, Albion Tav., Aldcrsgate-st. 
177, Domatic, Andenon's Hot., Flcrt-st. " 

" 53 .. , Poli::h National, F.M.H. 
Loooss or INST11UcT101r. 

Union Waterloo, Chatham Arms, Thomas-st., Woolwich. 
igyptian, Hercules Tav., Leadenhall-St. 
Fidelity, Yorkshire Grey, London-st., W. 
rlr.abury, Jolly Ar>glcra' Tav., Bath-st., City-rd. 
Ebury, u, Ponsonhy-st., Millbank. 
Hishpte, Bull and Gate, Kentish-town. 
The Great City, M.H., Masons' Avenue. 
Hirh Cross, Coach & Horses, High-rd., Tottenham. 
Salisbury, Union Tav., Air-st., Regent-st. 
Southern Star, Crown Hot., Blackfriars-rcl. 
Gn:at Nonhcm, Berwick Arms, Bemers-st.. Osford-It. 
Roee, Walmer Castle Hot .. Peckham-rd., at 8. 
Covent G1rden, Ashlcy'a Hot., Co\·ent Garden, at 8. 
Crusaden, St. John's Gate, Clcakenwell, at 9. 
Prince Frederick William Chapter, St. John's Wood. 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 14. 
House Com. Boy•' School, at 4-
Lodge 16o1, Ravensbourne, Dist. B<tard of Wks., Catford. 
Chap. 749, Bclgravt', Ship and Tunic-, Leadenhall-st. 

Loooas or IN•TRUCT101r. 
London Masonic Club, 101, Queen Victoria-st., E.C. 
Robert Bums, Union Tav., Air-st., Regent•st. 
Belgrave, Harp Tav., Jermyn-st., W • 
Unions Emulation (for ·M.M.'s), F.M.H. 
Temperance, Victoria Tav., Victoria-rd., Deptford. 
Metropolitan, Portugal Hot., Fleet-st., at 7. 
St. Marylebone, British Stores Tav., St. John's Wood 
Wcstbournc, Lord's Hotel, St. John's Wood. 
United Pilgrims. Surrey M.H., Camberwell New-rd, 
St. James's, Gregorian Arms, Jamaica-rd., S.E. 
Duke of Edinburgh, Silver Lion, Penny-fields, Poplar. 
Doric, 79, Whitcchapcl-rd., at 8. 
Burgoyne, The Red Cap, Camden Town, N.W. 
St. Luke's, White Hart, King's-rd., Chelsea. 
Chigwell, Prince's Hall, Buckhurst-hill. 
Royal Stanclard, The Alwyne Castle, St. Paul's-rd., N. 
Ranelagh, Bell and Anchor, Hammenmith-rd, 
Finsbury Park, Earl Russell, lillcdon-rd., Holloway, at 8. 
William Prnton, FcathcrsTav.,Up. Gcorgc-at.,Edgware-rd. 
Earl of Carnanon, Mitre Hot., Goulboume· rd.,Notting-HilL 
Stabilit)·, Guildhall Tav, Gresham-st. 
Pytbagattan Chapter, Portland Hot.,London-st.,Grecnwich 

MASONIC MKETINGS IN WEST LANCASHIRE AND 
CHESHIRE. 

For the Week cndinir Saturday, Odobcr 25, 1879. 
MONDAY, OCTOBER 10. 

Lodge 1502, Israel, M.H., Liverpool. 
Chab. 32, Jerusalem, M.H., Liverpool. 

,, 995, Furness, M.H., Ulvcrston. 
Everton L. of I., M.H., Liverpool, 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 21. 
Lodge 667, Allian(-c, M.H., Liverpool. 

,, 1225, Hindpool, Hartington Hot., Barrow. 
,, •b701 Prince Arthur, 80, N. Hill·st., Liverpool. 

Merchants L. of I., M.H., Liverpcol. 
Bootle L. of J,, 141, Berry-st., Bootle. 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER u. 
Lodge 32, St. Gcorrc's Adelphi Hot,, LivcrpooL . 

,, uo, Harmony, Wellington Hot., Garstoil. 
,, 724, Derby, M.H., Liverpool. 
,, 1756, Kirkdale, Skelmcrsdale H., Liverpool. 

Chap. 650, Tablty, Scacombe Hot., Seacombe. 
,, 1052, Callendar, Public H., Rusbolmc. 

De Grey & Ripon L of I., So, N. Hill-st., Liverpool. 
Neptune L. of I., M. H., Liverpool. 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 23. 
Lodge 594, Downsbirc, M.H., Liverpool. .. 950, Hesketh, Royal Hot< I, Fleetwood. 

,, 1032, Townley Parker, Howard's Arms, Whiule-
lc-woods. 

,, 1070, Starkieo, Black Horse Hot., Kirkham. 
,, 1505, Emulation, M.H., Liverpool. 
,, 1576, I>«, Union Hot., Parkgate. 

Chap. 216, Sacred Delta, M.H., Liyerpool. 
Stanky L. of I.. M.H., Liverpool. 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 24. 
Chap. 680, Sefton, M.H., Livttpool. 

,, 1o86, Walton Skelmcrsdale H., Liverpool. 

MASONIC MEETINGS JN EAST Lo\NCASHfRI. 
For the Week endinl{ Saturday, October 25, 1874). 

MONDAY, OCTOlfER 20. 
Lodge 934, Merit, Derby Hot., Whitcfidd. 

,, 1030, Egerton, George Hot., Heaton, Norris. 
,, 11701 St. George, M.H., Manchester. 

Chap. 374' Concord, M.H., Church lnst., Bolton, 
,, 110, Faith, Bowling Green Hot., Denton. 

Prc«p., Prince of Peace, (Bull Hot., Preston. 
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 21. 

Lodge 1052, Callender, M.H., Manchester. 
,, 153'4• C?ncord, George Hot., Prestwich. 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER u. 
Lodge 1.J92, Egerton, Stanley Arms, Bury. 

,, 1459, Ashbury, Justice Birch Hot., Ashbury. 
,, 1633, Avon, Denmark Hot., C. on M. 
,, 1723, St. Geori;?c, Commrrcial Hot., Bolton. 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 23. 
Lodge 78, Imperial George, Asshcton Arms Hot., 

Middleton. 

" 
" 
" 

348, St. John, Bulls Head Inn, Bolton. 
816, Royds, Spring Gardens Inn, Wardle, 
935, Harmony, M.H., Salford, 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER :a+ 
PRceptory, Edmund Plantagenet, Kuowsley Hot., Bury;:: 
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which ceremony was ably performed by the outgoing la11dablc endeavour be bacl promised to·l1l91ie to place the 
Ma.sv.r, Bro. john Doaglaas. The foUe>wing brelhrcn lodce among the Vioe-Presideats of the Bene\'olmt lmtitu
wcre in due coane appointzd .and inwi.tcd as ofticera for tion ; this wu a poeitioo attained by only thirty of the 
the coming ye!'Z: Bros. W. Side, S.W.; "!f· M. Stilu, 1845 lodges on the roll of English Grand Lodge, and the 
J.W.; J. Willmg, P.M., ~ttas.; J, J. Michael, P.M., : ~act ofeoyoang a lodfe astbe Metropolitan qualifying 
ice.; G. Coils, S.D.; H. Sulcs, J.D.; J, Clark, l.G.; H.' itself woald reiect the ~st credit on all connteted with 
Lo\'Cgl"O¥e, D.C.; G. W. Brunell !Y1d a'. _Gilbat, jan., · .it. Tbe omit tout was that of" The Treasllt'CI", Secmary, 
Stewards; J. Daly, Tylu. The anstallatton ccrmnony and other OfBoen of the ·Lodge," which was heartily pro. 
was tbea completed, and the W.M. ·at once callee! upon -to · posed andmsponded to by each of the ofliceri then prC81:11t 
shew ·his proficicoq-, there being two candida&ee foe · all of whom expressed their intention to work in their neV: 
initiation, viz., Mellrs. H.Connolly and C. iloob. Each Qf . olloee es much for the beneftt of the lodge -as was possible. 
tbele gentlemen were admitted Ml a participatim of the• The 'fyler'a tout .followed, and thus the proceedings ter
..U ol FrecmMOary, and tbell·W W.11. pll0Cee4lctl tot lninated. 

A Conectloo 1 Rd!Qde Chapter, No. f8r ........................ 411 
Royal Muonlc P••plle' A11iaulace F11Dd ............ - ........ , ... 411 
Original Rcaearch ............................................................ ••• 

ft. .. iew. • ................. ............. ........... . , . . ...................... ....... 411 
·1.oc1ge of BeDc'°lcnc:e ......................................................... 4u' 
Sou,bamp.toa New Ma.>nk Hall ............ , ........ ., .................... ·411 1 

The New Matt.et Hotel ..................................................... -4JI I'__..,,.,,. In i'hiladelpbla ........... r ............... _ ............... <fU 
-Maaoolc (;ol~· and ec ..... nt lmtautlo•• ... - ............... 413. 
Muooic aQll Gcnasal T"*- ............ - ... ~ ...... - ................. 4a3 
Ledee Mcctlnga for Nat W'eclt ...... .............. \"""''"" "''f""" 434 
1Advertlllcmcnta ... ................ .... ............... ........ a._ .ll., Ul., Y., "·•Yi .. 

oklec the lodge. Pllcviolll to .doing .. , .Bro. Micbul pro- : SUN Dl!:RLAllf D.-St. .t ohn's Lodge (No, 
pcad a vote .of th&nka to Bro. jdbn Doagu for the able. &).-Tbe Rgalar meeting of this lodge was held in the 
wa.y .in which be had illltalW flia . ..acorSICll'; tllis w.a · Muonic Jolall, Tonrckoad, on Taesday e.ming the 
seoo11ckd ~ BID. Williag, and mniad with aaclamaden. • 14th iost. The lodge wu opelled by the W.M., B:O. J. 
It was tt- an110Q0Ged ebat the W.M. bad 1111d«take11 l )lewton, supported lty ·Bras. -Huntlf, P.M.; Frampton, 
the~ of Stcwa~:for the n~t fatWal of the ._ole~ W.M. 9'; Sumea, -P.M. 94; Efglceton, W.M. 949 ; and 
lnstitllUon, and as It was potnted .out that tbe IOllifc W8'I Douglass, P.M. (Fremunmr). The minutes ol the last 
alniady VKCo-Praidmt.of one -waoch of idlllt fund, a ta.pc . ~f ._re -.d aod conftrftld.. ·Broe. Haybint and 
•as esprCllCCI Uiat on the .-.ion of the Ma1ter'a Steward- , Hnatly - ea.milled in the Fil'lt Degree, a11d gan ..us. 
ship 1111icialt •~Y wou_ld be forthcoming ·t~ elll.idc the fac:Uon. Thoy then •r.littd, an4 itle lodge was raised to 
lodge to the Qllk of Vice-Patron. Bro. Michael also. the Sa:ond Dar-, when llr<>f. Hayhirst and Huntly 

REPORTS etc intended tor lnser-. off~ hill .erYices to 1cpreaeat the lodge et ai;iotber <If -the. were ttgularly adllliUed, an~ made Felio" Craft Ma90ns. 
' '' . fesuvab, anJ trailed that the ,_r OD which they bad The lodge -s tlten cl<rad 1n Cbe Second Degrer. Bro. 

Uon ln current number, should reach - jult etaned would-be 111arked for the amount dCIVCIKd by Douglass, P.M., aominatcd Bro. Hawdo11 as W;M. fot the 

the OfDce, (198, Fleet-street), by Six. =:i:t: ~~=t=w "!i!:i~!~~c:n;r~~ , ==~.r::: B:ob~ = :,';dM=;.:y~ 
o'clock p.m., on Wednesdays. to the banquet .ball, wbare -a ira_t-ra~ sepatt ~d-theal. 1 W .M. ~ Amoa Broughton aa a candidate for Itfa. 

Bw. Olemotr pat0uliy lllp«lntended cbc senang, •and 11>nry, whiob was soeonded by Bro. -Huntly, P.'M. No 

R·EPORTS Of MASO"IC ... EETINGS. altboalJb t~y bad t11c capabililia al their establlehment eftler buliD09S bang dont, the lodge wu closed according 
.n l1l , fairly taled, pnncd tt.ey- eqll&l '*o :the wort dem&Mcd to 1111Cieiat cllltOm, in doc and solemn form . 

- , af them. Une al the ikm1 tbe w,M, mentioned prefious 
tiP' aft .aJ- '° propoaitlg die toe111 -was that during his YeaT ef ollioe STOCKPORT.-St. John's Lodge (No. re4).-
11CJ,f ..-011rJ!. bre9ity wollld •·oe.cned by thecl.air andappreeiat.«Urom Tbe regular monthly meeting of this old and pro~perous 

KENNINGTON LODGE (No. 1381).-The tbcmemb«s-ifthupcechea on tbisoccaaion areacrit.erioo · lodge was belt! en Monday, the •$th inst., at chcl<><lge 
memben ol this lodge aucmbled io :iood n11cnbcsl on the , of what lll8¥ be cs~d in the foture, we may a!IBumc the rooms, Ashton ttOUJe, Greek-ttrct, when abont fifty 
7th inst. lit the Su~y Club HOUK, Kennin.s;on 0"81. reaiarb ol the W.M. will be acted on thoroughly. Tbe ltretbRn were-pnsent. In the unavoiasble abtcnce through 
There were present among others Bros. T. C. . alls, P.G. usual fint thne tcasta ware qaidtly ditpaeed of. Bro. iodisposillon of ·tbe W.M .. Bro. W. Harrison, f>.S.G.D., 
S.B. of Middi:., W.M. (Pl'"tt11&11$0n); Kohkr, S.W.; I>oaglus plOJIOll!d" The fteakh of the WAii.," naerc'.Y the lodge was-opened ·by -Bro. Herbert Finch, P.M., P.G. 
Speedy, J.W.; H. Hi1gins, P.M., aciing 1.P.M. I W •. remarting that the preeat was •the fiut -.ion on D.iC., who-.•1apported by Bros. Collier, S.W.; C.-Pear
Stuart, P.M., Sec. ; Webb, S.D.; Marston, J.D. ; Stokes, which 8ro. &calea had been •Chai hoaollftd, and ·be ~Bro. son, ·P.M., at j.W.; W. W. Shelmcrdine, Ttea1.; T. 
D.C.; Honeywtll, P.M. Dobie, &c., Organist; Strangcir, .Douglass) hoped, tbere1-, that the -reeponee would ·ble a Bllllock, Sec.; 'N. Booth, Pro\'. G. Steward, S.D.; G. 
W .S.; Bolton, A.W .S.; Koch, P.M.; Drysd~le, P.M.; beuty one. Bro. Scala .thanked Che <brethren for ·tbc , Balfe, Osg •. ; E. &evens, Pro.. G. Steward, I.G.; H. W, 
Long1taffe, Tyler. The viaiton were Brns. James Stevens, com.,lialent.t.be brethren had paid him, -and ·tben proposed Mather, and J, -Foi:, Stewards; ·Past Masters Scbofteld, 
P.M. 1426, &c.; Goodball, 33; G. Rumball, W.M. elect "The Health of tbc lmme4iale -Plllt Mukr." lko. Ki1k, and·Licut.•Col. Willdnson, P:P.S.G.D. The visitors 
141 ; Ayling, 975; Bcn11iogfield, 1589. The minutes of Douglass had, by inetalling him that evening, be sai4,. ~llClud ... .aros. J. L. Vaughan, P.M. 1030 (Mayor of 
the previous meeting hHing btcn read and conftrmed, -icned on ital111 >the patet ·benoar it -was 'PO's•tc to Stockport) ; Oswald Wilkinsen, S.D. 1030; C. E. Steward, 
letters of apology for non-aucnllance were read from Bre11. ~ive from a lodge. He tad •ery great pleasure in W.M. 336; S. ·P. Bidder, P.M., 993; J. Worsnup, W.M. 
Reeves, l.P;M.; G. E'i'erett, P.M.; and Robinson, l.G. carr1ing out the wishta of the brethren, anti itnesfing . !H; .L. Bradbury, J.W. 3:12; W. Alcoclt, J .D. 322; T. 
Bro. Cockburn was then rai9cd to the IRgm: of a M.M., Bro. Doug!- with tbe .Ila.It Master's jewel, ·which ·bad ·Wilkinson, P.M. 1 u6; J. Leigh, j.W. ~7• ProT. G. 
and Wm. Robertson was initiated. Several minor matters been .•oecd bom the lodge fuDdl. ·Bro. Dougta.as In ac-. Steward; •R. Jobn1on, :18 r ; and otben. The minutes of 
ha\'ing been satisfac.tc>rUy dispo1td of, the lodge WU . knowledgment telldered bi1 beafty thanks. .1£ the "Wily in • Che last rregular meeting -having been ratified, •letters of 
cl011Cd, and the brethren .adjourned' to an excellent banqllCIL . which be bad performed die ceremony Of ·instaHatiun that · apo(.>gy for ·inability to attend were read from the W .M., 
Upon the removal of the cloth the customary Royal and evening had met the appronl of the lodge, '-he "1a8 -highly . and Bro, J. Bettaford, P.M., ·P.P.S.G.D. The ballot wu 
Craft toasts were duly propoted and honoured. "Tbe gratified. He hoped the .brelhnm - eatisificd with what: tlben 1aken f• Major -Francis Pn:ston, C.E., as a qndidate 
Health of the W.M." was propolcd by Bro, Kocb, P.M.,. be bad done for :the lodge during the past twelve months ; . for iodiatioo, 'Which pro\'ingfavourable he was initiatzd 
in a very flattering spccc:h. This toast having been briefly die ftry bandloale jewel they had ptHented to •him led , into ·ahe tnflteries and priril~ of Muonry by Bro. Lieut
aclinowledged," 'l'be Initiate" followed, and was ttaponded . him to bolio\'e .Ut Moh - tbl' cue, and for it and their . Col.Wilkin-, P.111.,-P.P.S.G.D., his proposer. The remain. 
to by Bro. Rubcrtson in tirtlng terms. The nc&t IOalt, support during the term al his ·llfuaerllhip he •ttnderecl 1he inc blllioc• consiated ot a palling and a raising, the 
•• The Vilitota.'' was mott warmly received, and w.. re- !wartiest thanks. Hro. Scales now 'propolled "The Health, chair being oocapied during the for111er ceremony ·by Bro. 
plicd·to at length by Brne. Goodhall, Ayling, Ber.nin&· of abc Paa~." t'bc t- was one that•batl·been so· ·Finch, P.M., P.G.D.C., and during the latter by Bro. C. 
field, Rumball, and Ste¥ms. Tbe lattu brother, in the, often fl"OPC*d, and tbe-bNlhtlctl it inc:llldcd were so well-. fll:arsoo, ·P.M. All the ceremonies w~re conducted with an 
eoar.e of an ablic 1pecch, took the opportunity of vc:n· , known, thel .it was qllite ann-sary to dilate long on its , impreseiMnea and finl9h which betokened careful study 
tllatinc the subject of uniformity in Masonic ritual, and a.rill; be hoped the l>Rttrren who had occupied the chair and reb-1 on ·the part of the officenconcemed in them, 
which matter he 1ully dwdt with on the work r~ntly : al •the lodge in :rears past would for • lone time·to cdmc 1 and which at a ·later period OJ the evening called forth 
compiled and edited by him. In giving "The Past Mas- be foond in their Yctpei:U.e places in the lodgt>, where they the •highest eulogiums from the visiting brethren. On the 
ten," the W .M. espreued bis regret that the senl<'r mem- · -Id alwaJll aonama11d. and be felt -eure reoci?e, the motion of Bro. Finch, P.G.D.C., seconded by Bro. Collier, · 
lla of that important body, 'Bio. Page, "as pretented btt' areateat sapoct. B1a. Willing, in replying, kndettd his S.W., t"o queations ~ ttferred to the General Pugioses 
inditpolilion from attending. ttl1 services as Treasurer. congratulaai- .to Bro. K&lea on -his promotion to the . -CommiUee of-the lodge for consideration and report, viz., 
coald not be oftr-estimated, and he (the W .M.) hoped chair ol bis mntbcr lodgc,.end·Ukewiee the lodge on ·having• the desirability of having a paid Secretary of the lodge, 
that at the nest meeting Bro. Page would be sufficiently so arly initiated a 'broth« who had proved himself so' and aa.increuc-in the annual subscription, the Committee's 
ratored to come among them. 'This tout having beeu capable in 1.r(.xmingthe variousduties·he had undertaken. report to be-included in the nci:t ·lotlge summons. "Hearty 
reo:i\'ed with escellent " ftre," the Past Mast.en preseut It wu a great satisfeetion ·to the Past Masters to see · 1Jood wishl'a" having been ei:preued by tile \'isitors, the 
brirfty replied. "Tbe Offto:ers" came next in order, and . die hrethml -.bey had -inilialied fill the dhm af·the ·lodge. 1 ledge waa c:IOICd, and a couple of hours afterwards spent 
-• admowledged "by Bros. Stuart, Kohler, Speedy, and. Bro. Michael comidered .that his ofliee of 8ccretary was · in a most enjoyable manner at the fcstin board, the per
'Webb. The bfttbttn were enticrtained during the evening , .- .-equiriag him to write ratba" than 1ptak. lffe was 1 <forma- of the lodge choir enhancing the pleasures of 
by Bros. Honey-II, Stetens, Stokes, .and others. The plcucd to - the lodge iu :the position to which it had the ·-ing to no ineonsiderable ei:tent. 
Ty lcr's toast at eleven ternrinall:d the proceedings. ,n.n, and .pointed oUt Ille peat cndit that attached to the: 

: members in ·ba•inr so xealouet,. supported the Charities. 
METRGPOLITAN LODG-E ·(No • .1.507).-The. on eada npportallity that had sisen sinac the lodge was 

annual mcttting of this lodge -wu held at Anderton'• Hout, . OODMCrBted. .He-thought the -idea of ping up one of the 
F1cet-1trett, on Wednesday, tbe 15th insL LoJgc was t.anqocta and dMoting the money that would ha"e bee11 
opened with the usual formalities 'by Bro. John Douglaat, . then 1pent wu a good one, aud hoped that should the 
who 1'U supported by a numeroDI assembly of membc• , ·present Maatier KC.fit to adopt such a course .eluting his 
and , isitan, among ·the ·latter beitig Bros. E. .E. Barratt )'Qt of o8loe lite -mmabcnl wwld attend in ·as r-t a num
·Kidc!er, j.D. 11; S. Hollidgt', 16o1; B. Kauffmann, 1732;. bcr aa 111ual, and sho" they were really sincere in their 
uon Jacobs, 1.G. r7 3:a ; T. ·W. Kingston, ·P.M. 1107, support of the lnatitotion-. :He -ehottld ask each brother, 
912, 615, P;P.G.D.C. ltent; A. l>aw Kemll, l;G. 145; on some fllture occaaion, to put a 'few shillings towards 
H . M. ·Levy, P.M. 188 ; H. Stc<ren1, 1_7 .l:a ; H. A. Dubois, making the l<Mlge a V1CC·Preaident of the various Charhics. 
·P.G.j.W. Middi:.; C. Reingpach, 392, G;O. France; J •. Bro. ·Kingham followed in -a rfew words, mainly support· 
Cherry, 19; F. G. W. Gu~r, 1288; W. Read, 177; C. ing Bro. Michael's plan for .placing Che lodge in the prond 
Harcourt, 1319; A. Hubbard, 1732; J. 1.. Si~pson, pollitionof V,P. of the·Jnltitutions. Bro. Scales now pro· 
1076; W. Walden, 49; W. ·Medcalf, 1o6; E. F. posed "1ibc Health ol the Initiates." The two ttcei\'ed 
Pierdon, 948; A. MuUord, J.W. 1288; T. Wilson, that evening wore ·wortbf brethren, and likely 'to ad•ancc 
'l>.C. 1328; W. Searle, 907; M. S. Boyle, 1777; J. J. the intcleS .. Gf•ttc lodge. Bro. Rooks thanked the·bretbren; 
'Wine, "826; J. Terry, P.P.G.W. Herts., Sec. R.M.B.I.; he IJR8lly.apprecialild the -compliment that ·bad been paid 
c. B. ·l'utland, 1732; J. H. La~r, 733; W.W. Morgan, biaa in receiving him in the lodge. Bro. Connolly likc
J.W. 1385; Bradshaw Bro"n, J .W.1 ; G. W. Charchley, wile l.baDbd the brethren. ~1hc W.'4. proposed "The 
.P.M. 615; F. Morgan, 16«); and others. Bro. C. J. HcalthoftbeViliaon,"callinguponBro.Dabo~toresponil. 
'Scales, the W .M. elect, occupied the position of S. W. ; That brutbcr on 1'ebalf of himself and fellow visitors ei:
Side, j.W.; j. "Willing, P.M., Treas.; G. Clark acted u pt~ the gr.ttiicatioo they· felt at bearing that the TUle 
S.D.; Coils, J.D.; Edmonds, as l.G.; and H. Lovcgrove, in tbc lodge bad ban for ·each 'Master to instal his suc
Stc"8rd. Among the Past 'Masters were Bros. Kingham cessor; be considclcd such a course "as of grc;it benefit to 
and ·Michael. Alter the confir111ation of the minutes, the a I~, a11d an.y brother who thlJI finished his year of 
ttport of the Audit Committee was pttsented and adopted. ofBce wu enticled to greater honour that could ·otherwise 

·On the proposition of Bro. Stila, seconded by Bro. King· accrue to him. Bro. Brown followed, complimenting the 
ham, the sanction of tbe lodge was given for the remo\al lodge oa Us efficient offiCCN; he should endeavour to 
of the lodge of instruction, held aodcr the sanction of this emulate their ei:amplc and point them out as a pattern for 
lodge, to the Moorgatc Station Rcstaunnt. Bro. Weiss, of young brethren to copy. ·Bro. Cbeny also replied. The 
·No. 1~5, -was pused to the Second Degree, and then Bro. tout of" il'bc Obarilia" lollmNd, Bro. 1erry retpondi~g. 
Scales wH'formally presented fortbcbeodit of iaataDation, He mged .tbc :badana ·to s!lppGR daek Muter ·in ·the 

LIVERPooL.-Merchants' Lodge (No. 241). 
-The 1B1Mtl m1111thly meeting of the members of this 
"craclt "' lollge was held on . Tuesday C\'cning, the 14th 
imt., at tile Masonic flail, Hope-street, under tile presi
dency .of Bro. Thomas Salttt, the excellent W.M., who 
wu :supported by a full complement of officers and large 
.attendanoe of bftthren, 'amongst the visitors being several 
·RCently appointed Prov. Grand ·Officers. Mr. Blades was 
etlkioutly iinitiated by Che W.M., who afterwards passed 
three bmhren to the Degree of F.C. in an equally satis
factory manner. This being what is known as a "quar
terly 11igbt," the lodge was closed down to the First De· 
:grec, and the J.W. called the brethren from labour to 
refreabment. An adjournment was. made to the ban· 
queting room, where a capital snpp" was served. The 
standatd loyal and 'Masonic toasts were given, and dur
ing tbe evening -.-al capital pieces of music were ren
daed by the brethren and visitors. Prominent amongst 
the latter:was Bro. Walter :S.lton, the popular baritone of 
·the Carl 'Rosa Opera Company, who literally took the 
·brethren by surprise u a consequence of bis masterly ren. 
dering of " Largo al Factotum." The duet, " The 
moon bu raited her lamp " (from " The Lily nf Killar· 
ney "), -s also effectively rendered by Bro. Bolton, and 
Bros. Thomas Hatton, 203, Child, Pugmire, E. Donnelly, 
and others also contributed several choice items. The 
accompaniments were capitally played by Bro. J. P. Bryan. 
1be last tnaat was given at 10.30, when one of the most 
enjoyable meetings in the annals of this popular and in
flacntial lodge was brought to a close. Amongst the 
..uiton ·- Br<.a. Captain Newman, P .G. Reg.; J. T. 
Callow, P.G. Ttau.·; H. Williams, P.G.D.C. ; Longmire, 
P,G,S. (llllorecambe'), and othcn, 
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SUNDERLAND.-Wllllamson Lodge (No. 
949).-Thc regular meeting of this lodge was held in the 
St. Stephen's School on Monday evening, the 13th inst. 
There were preKnt Bros. Eggleston, W.M.; Munro, 
S.W. ; Hall, P.M. ; Gray, P.M. ; Frampton, W.M. 94; 
Surtees, P.M. 94; Newton, W.M. So; Douglass, P.M. So 
(Freemason). The minutts of the last meeting were read 
and confirmed, and the circular was read convening the 
meeting. Bro. Thompson was then cu.mined in the 
First Deg m-, and ga •c satisfaction. He then retired, and 
the le>dgc was opened in the Second Degree, and Bro. 
Thompson was re-admitted, and made a Fellow Craft 
Mason. Bro. Macnamara gave a lecture on the Second 
Tracing Board in a most praiseworthy manner. The 
lodge was then closed in the Second Degree. The W .M. 
proposed, srconded by Bro. Taylor, P.M., Mr. Tbos. L~c
kcnby as a candidate for initiation in this lodge. No other 
business being done the lodge was closed in doc and 
solemn form, and according to ancient custona, 

SUNDERLAND. - Fenwick Lodge (No. 
1389).-Tbc regular meeting e>f this !odgc was. held in 
the Masonic Hall, Toward-road, on Fnc!ay cvcrung, the 
17th inst., et 7.30, after a ncation of five months. The 
lodge was opened in due and solemn form by the W.M., 
Bro. W. Beattie, supported by Bros. Bell, P.M; Lord 
john Tay lour, P.M. ; John Tillrnaa, P.M.; Nicholson, 
1.P.M.; Frampton, W.M. 94; Eggleston, W.M. 949· 
The minutes of last lodge were read and confirmed. The 
election of the W.M. then took place, when Bro. Barnard 
was unanimouslr elected. Bro. Hudson, P.M., was 
re-elected Treasurer for the en1uing year. Bro. Douglass. 
P.M., was re-elected Tyler. All business bring done, the 
lodge was closed according to ancient custom in due and 
solemn f'lrm. 

TWICKENHA:M.-Era Lodge (No. 1423).
Tbe regular meeting of this lodge took place on the 11th 
in~t., at the Albany. The W.M., Bio. Devereux, presided, 
and was &upportcd by Bro1. A. Loos, S.W.; J, Faulkner, 
J. W.; B. Wright, Sec.; J. H. Pearson, S.D.; Dr. Ryley, 
J,D.; E. H. Tniellay, P.M.; J. W. Baldwin, P. M.and 
Treas.; B. Squire, W, Morton, Mcssn. M. A. and A. A. 
Sims, R. Chipperfield, and F, P. Jenkins. Bro. J. T. 
Moss was unavoidably abse:tt, but was well and worthily 
represented by his son, Bro. J. T. H. Moss, 169. TM. 
visitors Included Bros. J. W. Long, of the Fitzroy Lodge; 
Jackson Barwise, 255; R. A. Fraser, 1567; j. W. Watts, 
507; MidJlcmass, 957; T, Edmoudslon, 1669. The lodge 
was called for three o'clock, and after opening, the 
Secretary read the minu:cs of the last meeting, which 
were confirmed and duly signed b)' the Worshipful 
Master. Afterwards the ballot was taken for four 
candidates, which was unanimous in fawour of their 
admission, and being in attendance were very impressively 
initiated by the W .M., who afterwards passed Bro. B. 
Squire to the Second Tlcgrcc. This being election meeting 
Bro. A. Loos was unanimously elected W."d. for the year 
ensuing, as were also Bros. Baldwin, re-elected Treasurer, 
and Gilbert, as Tyler. On the motio11 of Bro. Baldwin, 
seconded by Bro. Henman, the usual twelve guinea jewel 
was voted to the retiring W.M. Bros. Henman, Elliott, 
and Squire were elected Auditors in addition to the stand
ing Committte, and notiets of motion were given by Bro. 
Baldwin to reduce the joining fee from -.even to five guineas, 
:ind by Bro. Elliott to make an alteration in Bye.law 25, 
after which the lodge was closed, and the brethren 
adjourned to the banquet, and returned to town at an 
early hour. 

MANCHESTER.-Trafl'ord Lodge (No.14()6). 
-The it:stallation meeting of this young and prosperous 
lodge was held on Monday, the 13th inst., at the Alexandra 
Hotel, Moss Side Eut. The meeting was conwcned for 
two o'clock, but It was long after that hour befOl'e the 
brethren asscrr bled in the lodge room, \n fact it was 
nearly 3.30 ere the lodge was opened ; and we must pro
test against the tardiness of brethren in not being "up to 
time," as, although due allowance must be made for 
pressure of business with some, yet it cannot be the case 
with all, and it would be better to arr•ngc the meetings 
fnr a later perio<I of the Jay than to cause brethren (who 
imagine that punctuality will be "l'ordrc du jour ") the 
incomcnicnce of filling up as best they can the wasted 
hour. The following officers and brethren were present : 
Bros. W. S. Watson, W.M. ; Henry Jones, l.P.M.; John 
Rowe, S. W.; S. D. Mc Kellen, J. W.; D. Johnson, J.D.; 
E. B. Harding, Treasurer; John Brierley, Secretary ; ]as. 
McGrath, I G.; William Hill, Tyler; Edwin Jordan, ]no. 
Jordan, George Burslem, George Marsden, Thos. L. Frith, 
Thos. Carter, B. Halliwell, Henry Pattison, Christopher 
W. Willis, C. F. Mathew, George Johoson, J. Atkinson, 
and Dr. R. Ausfield. Visitors: T .hos. Fallows, 1052 ; 
George Balmford, P.M. 236 and 1611; J. Barker, P.M. 
1134, 1345, P.P.G.T. E.L.; Benjamin Taylor, P.M. 935, 
Prov. G. Treas. E.L; Edwin Hardon, P.M. 1030, P.P. 
S.G.D. E.L.; Tbos. Elliott, P.M. 1147; P. Child, P.M. 
177; Robt. Whik, I.G. 1052; JamtS Batty, W.M. 1387; 
Albctt Kenworth, 217; Jas. Warren, P.M. 992; Chas. 
Jones, S.W. 1060; Wm. Byway, 1633; W. P. Hayhurst, 
1633; Thos, Buxton, P.M. 1345; john Buckley, S.O. 
277; William Rye, 467; Joseph Wild, 277; Samuel 
Rome, 252; H. Carr, 1170; Edward Carr, 1170; and 
R.R. L<senden, 317 (Preemaso11). The lodge was opened 
with prayer, and the minutes of the previous meeting 
rtad and confirmed. A copy of the balance-sheet for the 
past ytar was then handed to each member of the lodge, 
and the Auditor~, Bros. Burslcm, Halliwtll, and Dickin· 
son, hawing testified to the correctness of the :same, a pro
position was put and carried that it be puled. The usual 
extracts from the Book of Constitutions W(re then read by 
the Secretary to the W.M. e~, Bro. John Howe, who 
gave the requisite resP9nses, At \he concllllion of this 

formality the brethren, with the exccptio:t of those who 
had passed the honoumble goal of W.M., retired, and a 
Board of P.M.'1 h3.•ing been formed, Bro. Rowe was duly 
installed W.M. of the lodge for the insuing year. Bro. 
Gillman very ably performed the ceremony ol installation. 
On the re-admission of the brethren Bro. Harding pro
claimed to them that Bro. John Rowe had been instilled 
W.M., and called upon them to salute him in the custo· 
mary manner, which was done. The W.M. then 
appointed his nfficers as follows :-Bros. S. D. McKtllcn, 
S.W.; D. Johnson, j.W.; Stuart, S.D.; James McGrath, 
j.D.; Hardinf, Treasurer (re-appointed); Geo. Burslcm, 
Sccrcrary; F. Dickinson, D. of C.; Atkinson and George 
Johnson, Stewards; and J, Hill, Tyler. The address 
was pftscotrd to the W.M. by Bro. Dickinson, P.M., to 
the Wardens by Bro. Jones, P.M., and to the .brttbren by 
Bro. Wat~on, l.P.M. The lodge having been bwercd to 
the First Degree, " Hearty good wlshts" were ":itprcsscd 
by the numerous visiting brethren, and the lodge was 
closed with the usual formalities. The brethren after
wards sat tlown to a banquet, and the usual loyal and 
Masonic toasts were propc>lcd anJ duly honoured. The 
I.P.M., in proposing "The Hraltb of the W.M.," aaid it 
gave him great pleasure i11 so doing, for, as the brethren 
wereawaft, Bro. Rowe had been conncctc•I with the lodge 
from its commencement, and had by bis assiduity well 
earned the position he had attained, and no one felt 
prouder than he (the 1.P.M.) did to see him in his prctent 
position, aod he had no doubt that his year of office would 
be as successful as lhc last had been, and in wishing the 
W .M. all prosperity he would call upon the brethren to 
drink a bumper to this toast. The l.P.M., Bro. Watson, 
in te1ponte to the tout of his health, said it afforded him 
great satisfaction to know that in retiring from the chair 
of W.M. he carried the good wish(S of the brethren with 
him, and in thanking them sincerely for their kindly ex
pressions of feeling, he trusted that there would always 
be that thorough underst:lnding and cordiality which had 
hitherto existed between him1elf and the members of the 
Trafford Lodge. The toasts of " The Visiting Brethren," 
"The Masonic Charities," "The Newly-invested Ofllccrs," 
"The P.M.'s of the Trafford Lodge," and "All Poor and 
Distressed Masons," followed, and were duly re1ponded ll'
A choice telcction of songs and glees were ably rendered 
by the Bros. Dumvillc (two) and Bro. Lister, and a worJ 
of praise must certainly be awarded to Bro. Dickinson for 
bis excellent catering at the banquet. 

TWICKENHA:M.-Francls Burdett Lodge 
(No. 150.l).-This provincial lodge met on tlie 8th imt., 
at the Albany Hotel. The officers pftscnt were Bros. 
W. H. Saunders, P.M., P.P.G.D. of Middlesex, acting 
W.M., in the unavoidable absence of Bro. H. Court, W.M.; 
W. Taylor, S.W. ; H. Court, jun., Organist, acting J.W.; 
Te>mlinson, P.P.G.D. of Norfolk, &c., Treasurer; Ashley, 
S.D., acting Secretary ; the Re•. D'Orsey, Assistant 
Chaplain; T. C. Walls, P.P.G.S.B. Middlesex, D.C.(Fru· 
ma.son); and Harrison, Tyler. The minutes of the pre
vious meeting having been real\ and confirmed, the clec· 
tion of W.M. for the ensuing year unanimously resulted 
In favour of Bro. William Taylor, S.W. Bro. Tomlinson 
then stated that in consequence of his being about to re· 
side permanently in Norfolk he was reluctantly compelled 
to tender his resignation <>f the office of Treasurer. This 
announcement having been received with great regret by 
the lodge, Bro. Richnoll was then unanimously "lcctcd 
Treasurer for the entuiog year. The election of Tyler 
fell upon Bro. Harrison. Previously to the lodge being 
closed two notices of motion were gi.cn for discuslion at 
the next meeting. The lodge was then formally cloaed, 
and the brethren adjourned to a collation. The only 
toasts proposed were " The Queen and the Craft," " The 
W.M.," and "The W.M. elect.'' The members 1eparatcd 
at an early hour. 

EAST GRINSTEAD. - Sackvllle Lodge 
(No. 1619).-Tbe last regular meeting of this very suc
cessful lodge for the present year was held at the Crown 
Hotel, on Tuesday, the 7th inst. There were present 
Bros. John G. Hor1ey, W.M. ; S. Davisnn, S.W.; Chas. 
Sawyer, J.P.M. and Secretary; C. W • . Nochmcr, P.M.; 
J. G. Calway, J.D.; Jas. Cooper, Walter Harwood, C. 
Firbank, M. Ovcndcn, and G. W. Holmes. V11itors : Bros. 
A. W. Thorpe, S.W. 176; S. Harrison, P.M. 804 and 
P.P.G. Supt. of Works Hampshire and I. of W.: Jos. 
lrinth, 1507, and J. Hopkinson, 38. The lodge was 
opened in the First Degree punctually at Ii ve o'clock. The 
minutes of previous meeting having been read and con
firmed, the lodge was opened in the Second Degree, when 
Bros. Christophtr Firbank, G. W. Holmes, and Mark 
Ovendcn, candidates for raising, having replied to the 
usual questions, were entrusted and retired. The lodge 
was then opened in the Third Degree, and thCllC three bre
thren raised to the Sublime Degree of M.M. Upon the 
conclusion of this most impresuve ceremony the lodge 
was resumed to the Second ani then to the First Degree. 
The W.M. read a letter he bad received from Bro. Head, 
J.W., explaining tbat he was pre.coted from attending 
through a death happening in his family the day before, 
and upon the suggestion of the W.M. the brethren unani· 
mously agreed that the Secretary should write a letter to 
Bro. Head expressive of their sympathy. Letters of 
apology from Bros. P.M. Noke, Dickman, Woolgar, 
and Pile for their non-attendance having been read, and 
other business concluded, the lodge was closed, and the 
brethren sat down to· a substantial repast, terved by Bro. 
Ovcnden in the large market-room of the hotel, and a 
very pleasant evening closed the meeting. During the 
repast the usual loyal and other toasts were duly 
honoured. 

GREAT STAN:MORE.-Unlty Lodge (No. 
1637).-This lodge met on Saturday last at the Abercorn 

Hotel. There were present Bro,. Wm. Stephens, Pra.. 
G.D.C., W.M.; C. J. W. D.ivis. Prov. G. Steward, S.W.; 
W. Grist, J.W.; E. C. Woodward, P.M., Treas.; W. 
Coombcf, Sec.; S. A. Cooper, S.D.; J. W. Cooper, J.D . ; 
H_. .slyman, D.C.; j. Adkins, l.G. ; J. Middleton, Tyler . 
V11ttors: Bros. H. Reed, P.M. 7.l.H H. M. Lc.y, P.M. 
188; W. J. Murlis, P.M. 1642; S. Parkhouse, W.M. 1642; 
H. D. M. Williams. W.M. 874; J. j. Pattison, W.M. 
1678; T. P. Smith, W.M. 1441 ; J. E. Cantle, W.M. 
1257; T. J. Maidwcll, P.M. 27; G. Brown, P.M. 65; C. 
Daniel, W.M. b5; Blunt, 1489; E. Rea, 10()6, Deal; 
G. ]. Glover, 1489; C. Hickling, 538; J. Hurdle, 1348; 
and Wolmer Brown, 355, So11th Australia. Mr. Bristow 
was initiated, after which the W.M. installed his successor, 
Bro. C. Davis, who appolnte<l and inwcsted the olBcc:rs as 
follows: Bros. W. Grist, S.W.; S. A. Cooper, J.W.; W. 
Skphens, Treas.; T. W. Cooper, S.D. ; J. Adkins, J. D.; 
Slyman, I.G.; Geo. Penn, D.C. : J. Linscott and Oldroy, 
Stewards; Middleton, Tyler. The charge. wcte then de· 
li~cred, and, after " Hearty good wishes" from the many 
lodges represented, the brethren adjourned to an elegant 
banquet, 'When the usual toasts were proposed and duly 
honoured. Bro. Jas. Terry, Prov. G.J.D. Htrts, responded 
for " The Charitic1.'' Bro. Stephens, P.M., in propoting 
"The Health of the W.M.," spoke of his m:&ny excellent 
qualititt and his determination to make the Unity Lodge 
a great success. The past year had seen a great ace cssion 
to their numbef9, and, no doubt, the present year wo uld 
complete their ranks, the members of this lodge being 
limited to thirty only. Letters of apology were read from 
the Provincial Grand Master, Bro. Col. Burdett, the Prow. 
Grand Treasurer and Secretary, and many others, This 
was the largett meeting since the formation of the lodge, 
and with such an uetllcnt staff of o~ it augurs well 
for its future prosperity. 

INSfRUC rfON. 
LANGTHORNE LODGE ~No. 14u).-.'-

goodly number of the brethren asstmbled at the Swan 
Hotel, Stratford, on the 15th inst., on the occasion of the 
Fifteen Sections being worked by Bros. James Boulton, 
S.D. 1056, W.M.; B. Cundick, P.M. 1421, S.W.; W. H. 
Myers, P.M. 1445, J.W.; F. Y. Latrcillc, P.M. 1056, P.M. 
The various Sections were worked as follows :-

ut Section ... 
2nd ,, 
.lrd ,, 
4th " 
5th ,, 
6th " 
7th " 

1st Section ... 
2nd ,, 
3rd " 

4th " 
5th . " 

F1 nsT LEcTuaa. 
Bro. F. C. D. Fenn, l.G. 171. 
,, W. H. Myers, P.M. 1445. 

... ,, G. F. Dix, J.W. 1421. 

... ,, M. Christian, 86o. 
,, G. W. Verry, P.M. 554. 
,, A. Caner, 9.13• 
,, F. Y. Latreill(, P.M. 1056. 

Sl!COllD L!!CTURI!. 

Bro. W. G. Durrant, P.M. 1056. 
,, J. j. Berry, P.M. 554. 
,, J. G. Dcfricz, P.111. 45; S.W. 

1278; Sec. 1677. 
.. , B. Cundick, P.M. 1421. 

••• ,, F. Y. Latrcille, P.M. 1056. 
THIRD L!!CTURI!, 

ut Section ... • •• Bro. F. King, J.W. 1056. 
2nd ,, .. . ,, B. Cundiclc, P.M 1421. 
3rd ,, ... ,, G. H. Stephens, l.G. 1623. 
At the conclusion of the ceremonies, Bro. G. M. Felton, 
".M. 1056, in proposing a most cordial vote of thanks 
to the W.M., exprcstcd the great treat he had personally 
experienced in bearing the Stctions worlted in 10 masterly 
a manner. The proposition wu ICCOode:l by Bro. T. S. 
Taylor, and unanimously carried. Votes of thanks were 
also proposed, seconded, and unanimously awarded to the 
working ofBcert, Bros. Cundick, Myers, Durrant, Dix; the 
Hon. Sec., F. C. D. Fenn; and the Hon. Preceptor, F. Y. 
Latreillc. The brethren who had worked the Sections 
having been unanimously clc...'teJ honorary members of 
the lodge, and several brethren having been elected join
ing members, the proceedings were brought to a dose. 
There were present Bros. J. Boulton, S.D. 1056, W.M. ; 
B. Cundick, P.M. 1421, S.W.; W. H. Myers, P.M. 1445, 
J. W. ; W. G. Durrant, P.M. 1056; A. Mole, 186; G. F. 
Dix, J. W. 1421; F. Y, Latreille, P.M. 1056; F. C. D. 
Fenn, l.G. 171; H. N. Taylor, S.W. 1421; E. Triggs, 
749; R. G. Owen, P.M. 14i1; G. Gwinn, 77i; H. John, 
749; W. C. Hall, J.D. 749; J. Brooks, 51 ; J. Bullwinkle, 
1421; M. Christian, 86o; W. j . Quincy, 87; j. Morley, 
1421; A. Calver, 933; G. I!;, Long, D.C. 1056; G. R. 
Atkinson, 1056; E. Mayes, 51 1 H. Attcr, 1056; C. Ash
down, P.M. 14u ; J. J. Berry, P.M. 554; J. E. Sims, 
1445 ; A. Rnbbins, P.M. 1056; J. Gaskell, P.M. 1076 ; 
G. M. Verry, P.M. 554; H. Hobbs, 749; W. L. Green
field, 975; j. H. Gurney, 749; T. S. Taylor, W.M. 1421; 
F. W. Job, S.D. 1076; H. Tapley, J.W. 1076; F. King, 
J. W. 1056; J. P.&llen, 1056; W. H. Bateman, W.M. 12; 
W. Brooks, 545; J. M. Petric, 171; T. Grover, 1421 ; 
S. W. Iron, 902; W. Iron, 1579; j . Grey, 504 ; j. G. 
Dcfriez, P.M. 45; J. Marsh, 1326; G. Gravcley, 898; J. 
Barley, 1056; W. W. Quincy, Sn J. M.&gralt, 13o6; 
H. R. Davies, I.G. 1056; F. Foster, 51; J. G. Garin, 
W.M. 781; G. L. Rundscn, 431; F. Walls, 50; G. M. 
Felton, W.M. 1056; F. Herold, J.D. 1056; P. Burgess, 
72; J, W. Braund, 72; R. Hayward, 13o6; G. Bench, 
511; C. Walls, 1306; T. Holmes, W.M. 1259; G. H. 
Stephen~, l.G. 1623; C. Mansfield, 1421. 

DUKE OF CONNAUGHT LODGE (No. 
1524).-A meeting of this lodge of instruction was held 
at Havelock Tavern, Albion-road, Dalston, on Wed ncs· 
day, the und inst. Present: Bros. J. Dignam, W.M. ; 
A. R. Olley, S.W.; J. L. Payne, J .W. ; J. Lorkin, J.D. ; 
G. Ferrar, l.G.; W. Ficldwick, Preceptor; C. Lorkin, 
Treasurer ; J. Williams, Secretary; and several other 
brethren. The lodge was opened in ancient form with 
solemn prayer. Tho minutes of the previous meeting 
were read and confirmed, The ceremony of initiation 
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was rehearsed, Bro. C. Lorkin being candidate. Bro. C. 
Larkin, astisted by the brtthren, worked the First, Second, 
and Third Sections of the Lcct.urc. Bro. W. Field wick, 
assisted by Bro. C. Lo1kin worked the Fifth Section of the 
Lecture. Bro. W. Field wick proposed, and Bro. A. R. 
Olley sm·mded, that Bro. J. Williams be W."M. for the 
ensuing week, carried unanimously. Bro. j. L Payne 
proposed, and Bro. J. Williams seconded, that this lodge 
of instruction be remo•ed to the Royal Elward Hotel, 
Triangle, Hackney. C~rried unanimously. Nothing fur
ther offering, the lodge was closed in ancient form. 

CRUSADEFS LODGE (No. 1677).-Thislodge 
ht ld its installation meeting at the NC'w Market Hotel, 
King-street, Smitbficll!, E.C., on the 8th inst. The reason 
of the lodge leaving its old home is that the Knights of 
St. john rtquire the exclusive use of the lodge rooms at 
St. john's Gate, thereby compelling Bro. Guy rehictantly 
to part with the lodge, ol which be is a brother and offi
rcr. Bro. Hunter, W.M., opened the lodge in the usual 
form-Bros. Simmonds, S.W.; T. Goode, j.W.; R.xhs
cbild, S.D. ; and Millward, j.D. The minutes of the last 
regular meeting and two emergency meetings were read 
and confirmed, and the Auditors' report was reccind and 
passed. The W.M. opened the lodge in the Second Degree, 
Bros. Mount, Keillcr, Gilbert, and Scull being can~idatr~ 
for raising. The 'Vl".M. ha~ing put the usual questions, 
the brethren were entrusted and retired. The lodge was 
opened in the Third Degree, and the brethren were raised 
in the W.M.'s usual imprcssi•e st1lc. The installation <4 
the W.M. elrct, Bro. T. Goode, was the next business, Bro. 
Dr. Hunter being Installing Master, Bro. Maples, P.M., 
D.C., the: ceremony being done with great credit to Bro. 
Hunter. The brethren being admiUed, and the W.M. pro
claimed, the following brethren rccciYCd the eolian of 
office: Bros. Simmonds, S.W.; Rothschild, J.W.; Mill
ward, S.D.; Calderwood, J.D.; PigoU, I.G.; Gay, D.C.; 
and W. Goode, J.W.S. The addrcucs being given, the 
W.M. proceeded to take the ballot for the following gentle
men for initiation, Mcsan. James Fletcher, W. Ayn~ley, 
J. H. Budden, and Edward Lenard. This proving ntis
factory, the W.M. performed the ceremony, for the first 
time in the Crusaders Lodge, in a style that augurs well 
for bis year of office. Business being finished, the brethren, 
nearly sc•enty in number, adjourned to the spacious ball 
recently built by Bro •. Butt, where a recherche banq 11et 
was provided, which did great credit to mine host of the 
New Market Hotel. The usual toasts followed. The 
banquet was enliyencd by a selection of •ocal and instru
mental music under Lbc dircctinn of our experienced Bro, 
Millward. Among the visiting brethren were Rros. Dr. 
Barringer, P.P.S.G.W. Hcrts; Terry, P.P.J.G.W. H:rts1 
E. Bowyer, P.P.G.D.; Dr. Carpenter, P.M. 1196; Price, 
P.M. 1288; Pearcy, W.M. u8; and many others, 

MOUNT LEBANON CHAPTER (No. 73). 
-The regular convocation of this wcll-otablished chapter 
was held on Thursday, the 9th inst., at the Bridge House 
H<>Ul, Borough High-1trect, Southwark. There were pre-
9CDt Comps. j. C. Mason, M.E.Z.; M. D. Lowensta1k, H.; 
W. Smeed, P.Z., as J.; F. Walters, P.P.G.A.S. Middlesex, 
P.Z., S.E.; j. W. Baldwin, P.Z., r"as.; B. Isaacs, S.N.; 
W. H. Goodall, P.S.; J. S. Sweasey, jnn., nt A.S.; and 
otbc:n. Tbe only visitor was Comp. J. Stc•ens, P.Z. 7io, 
P.Z. 771. The cha;itcr was opened by the Principals and 
Past P1indpals who were present. The companions were 
then admiued, and the minutes of the tut regular meet
ing were read and unanimoualy confirmed. The ballot 
was taken [or Bro. William Pcnndalber, P.M., S.W. 16i3, 
and was unanimous in fa•our of bis admission. Bro. W. 
Pcnne!atbcr was duly exalted into Royal Arch Freema
sonry, the ceremony, as usual in this chapter, being well 
rendered. Several important notices of mt tion were given, 
and the chapter was then clo9Cd. Tbe usual banq11et 
followed. 

The Freemason. 
Comp. P. de Lande Long, in replying to the toast of" The 
Grand Offi.:cn," said be esteemed it a tcry great honour 
to have his name connected with the toast on the first 
a• niveroary festival of St. Thomas's Chapter. He had the 
good fortune to be present at the consecration, but he 
esteemed it a greater good fortune to be present at the 
first anniversary, because he had had an opportunity to 
witness the success and prosperity of the chapter. The 
work he had seen that evening would be gratifying to 
any good R.A. Masou, and it bad more than realised 
what was predicted twelve month• ago. Had the chiefs 
and rulers who were present at the consecration attcnde'1 
that day they would have been delighted at what took 
place. No work could have been performcJ better by the 
most distingu"sbcd R.A. Mason. The St. Thomas's Lodge 
was celebrated for good work, and he believed 
that as many of its members belonged to the 
chapter it would be equally celebrated. Under the pre
sent M.E.Z.'s sceptre it would be 1ure to flourish, and all 
the visitors would hope to ba ve the opportunity of again 
attending and being spectators of the flourishing condition 
of thr. chapter. Comp. James Lewis Thomas, Prov. Swd. 
Br., also responded in compliance with loud calls, and said 
that the only words be could add to those of Comp. Long 
were that, being an old member of the St. Thomas's 
Lodge, he must congratulate the chapter sinccn:ly on its 
eminent success. He took great interest in the chapter, 
and rcgrcltcd that up to the pl'CICDt he had not been able 
to join it. Still be hoped the period was fast approach
ing when the companions would allow him to be one of 
tbem. Comp. H. C. Levander, 1.P.Z., proposed "Tb: 
Health of the newly Installed Princip:i.ls.'' The companions 
all knew Comp. Rooks, who for tw:> consecutive years filled 
the Master'• chair in St. Thomas's Lodge, and presided at 
the ti me when it celeb1ated its first centenary. The 
companions all knew bow wrll he discharged the duties 
when in Lbat position, and they believed that the same 
devotion to his work which be showed as Master of the 
lodge he would exhibit as Principal of the chapta. Comp. 
Lambert, who wu next to him in oftlcc, wu also a dis
tinguished Master of St. Thomas's Lodge. He likewise 
was well known, and he brought with him an carne1t of 
his zeal and anxiety to do his work most thoroughly in 
whateva position be might be plac<d. Comp. Hogard, 
though he wu not a member of the SL Thomu's 
Lodge, was well-known to many, if not to most of 
the brethren of that lodge, and he was tqually known to 
the members of the chapter as one of the most energetic 
among them, one to whom they were especially indebted 
for the tcry flourishing condition in which it now was. 
All these companions, he and the other members hoped, 
might pass into the ranks of the Past Principals of the 
chapter, and remain among them for many years lo come. 
The M.E.Z., af1er announcin" that the alms box had 
yielded 30s., thanked the companiooa for the toast they bad 
just drunk 10 cordially. Speaking for himself-nd his 
sentiments be was sure wen: those of the other Principals 
-he took from the first, and took still, the greatest interest 
in the St. Thomas's Chapter. There was a doubt at first 
as to 'lthether the chapter would be su~ssful, but it was 
DOif sCcD that it Was launched OD a long and prosperous 
career. He should do the best he could to follow in the 
footsteps of Comp. Levander, who was the first First 
Principal of the chapter, and the companions would agree 
he c?uld have r.o bcttrr guide. He knew he should be 
ably assisted by his colleagues, or he did not conceive 
what he should do in the position in which 
the companions had placed him. The M.E.Z. next 
gave "The Health of the Exaltce, Comp. F. W. Percival,' 
and said that at no pre•iou1 meeting of the chapter had 
they been without candidates for the R.A. Degree. He 
trusted that the ceremony bad made some impression upon 
their newly-made companion, and he was almost sayin( 
he would not gi•e much for a companion who did not 
admit that his introduction into the Order had not made 
an impression upon him. It was an impres
sion which would grow with a further acquaint
ance with the rcremonics and the teaching of this Sublimt 
Degree. Comp. Perci.al replied. It was most difficult 
for him to show his gratitude for the welcome giyen to 
him, or to e:rpress the pleasure he felt at being made a 
R.A. Mason. Only a week ago he did not know whether 
his engagements would allow him to take the Degree, t-ut 
be was happy to Aay he had been able to come, for this 
chapter he knew was regarded as the child of a most 
illustrious parent, and he believed that as it grew in years 
it would follow the steps of its parent, and be equally illus
trious. Again it was a pleasure for him to be present, be
cause he knew all congresses of Masons were agreeable, 
and that this meeting would bear out the dictum of Shakes
peare-" Brother; for in that \Vord doth nature plead.'' In 
giving" The Health of the I.P.Z.," the M.E.Z. said all 
the companions were deeply indebted to Comp. Levander 
for what be did in founding the chapter, and for the spirit 
in which be carried on its business during the first year. 
lt was unnecessary to add anything to the mention of his 
name, becaus: he waa so highly esteemed by and so 
endeared to the members of St. Thomas's Ludge as well 
as to the companions of the chapter. Comp. H. C. 
Levander responded, and thanked the companions who bad 
so ably assisted him during the past year in the perform
ance of the work of the chaptC'r. It was said that honour 
should be given where honour was due, and he wout.I be 
doing very wrong indeed if he arrogated to himselt all the 
honour which Comp. Rooks had bestowed on him as to 
the founding of the chapter. He really was not the 
foundrr, though be had the honour of being selected to 
fill the first chair. The honour was really due to Comp. 
Lambert. He it was who brought on the motion in the 

approyal of bis conduct during the past year. He had 
batl a very happy and pleasant year, which he ventured to 
say had been a very prosperous and sua:essful year 
through the energy and zeal of 1cveral members. He 
trusted that during the years which were to come other 
first Principals, though they might not have as many 
candidatrs for exaltation as he had had, yet 1hat they 
would have such companions join as would at all events 
conduce to making their year of office as pleasing. "The 
Visitors " toast was retpondcd to by Comps. E~gar Bowyer 
and H. Massey. In proposing the toast of" The Masonic 
Charities," the M.E.Z. observed that he particularly took 
advantage of the opportunity of proposing it to mention 
that distlng11isbed man they hat! among them, 
Comp. Terry. It was their good fortune to 
number among the members of this chapter that particu
lar companion. They knew the great senice he dit\ at the 
consecration of the chapter. Even at the present meeting 
he had not heel\ found wanting, and be (the M.E.Z.) 1'as 
q uitc sure that whenever the chapter needed the assist
ance of bis excellent working they bad but to ask it and it 
would be forthcoming. In his position as Secretary of one 
o[ the great Masonic Charities they all knew his immer.sc 
zeal, and what a pattern he was for all thotc who were 
animated with the true feeling of charity. It was with 
great pleasure, therefore, that they saw him among them 
that evening, and with the name of the Masonic Charities 
be could most appropriatrly couple the name of Comp. 
Terry. Comp. Terry replied. The Masonic Charities 
were doing an immense amount of good, and the recipi
ents of it were extremely grateful. The three Masonic 
Institutions were the model Charitable Institution• of ;. 
country, Jn the Girls' School and in the Boys' Sch~! 
everything that could he done was done for the clothing, 
maintenanc:r, and education of the children, and it mat
tered not what suggestion was made for the improvement 
of it the Committees were always glad to consider the 
suggestions. A fund was now being got up for the further 
advancement of the pupils wt.en they left the School, but 
whether it would Le a success or not he did not know. 
With respect to the old people, they did not require an 
advancement fund. Tbe Benevolent Institution was doing, 
he thought, the largest amount of good, for wbcrcas the 
expenditure of the Boys' School annually was between 
{,6000 and £10001 and the Girls' School between {,8000 
and (,9000, the Beneyolenl Institution was spending in 
annuities (,10,700 a year. In spcakiug at Norwich the 
night before, lie bad said that, notwith1randing the great 
depression in trade, the Benevolent Institution last year 
received the largest amount any of the three Institutions 
had ever received in one year, which, he yenturcd to say, 
showed that the depression bad not affcctrd Fr~emasons 
as it had the other portion of the public. The D:puty 
Provincial Grand Master afterwards said be thought it was 
in consequence of the depression of trade and the almost 
ruin of the agricultural interest that members of the Craft 
had been desirous to see their Charities progras, and, 
therefore, had given so largely. Perhaps there was some
thing in that. Bro. Terry aFterward:1 said be expected that 
the three Institutions this year would total up as much as 
(,43,000. He also expressed the pleasure be always bad 
in being present at this chapter, to which he should ever 
feel ddigbted to be of any assistance. Subscquenlly 
Comp. F. Statham Hobson undertook the Stewardship of 
the chapter for the festival of 1880 of the Royal Masonic 
Benevolent Institution, and headed the list with five ~uincas 
an example which was followed by the M.E.Z.,'ibe H.; 
and several other compartions. The proceedings closed 
with the jartitor's toast. 

LION AND LAMB CHAPTER (No. 19i). 
-The October meeting of the alx>ve chapter was held on 
Wednesday, the 15th inst., at the Cannou-strect Hotel. 
The companions present were Comps. T. C. Ct.aproaa, 
M.E.Z.; H. Birdseyr, P.Z.; F. D. R. Copcatick, P.Z. 
George Kenning, P.Z., Treas. ; Chas. Arkell, S.E.; E. F. 
Storr, S.N.; J. Lorltln, P.S.; j. Krnt, S. D. Ewins, C. B. 
Cheese, G. J. Potter, J. Greenaway, W. Medwin, H. Brand, 
j. Perry, C. j. Harm1worth. Visitors: Comps. Darcy, 
Darcy jun., Gale. The minutes of the last meeting were 
read and confirmed, and Bro. Herbert Cull, Macdonald 
Lodge, 1216, was exalted into Royal Arch Masonry. 
Comp. T. S. Holland was elected a joining member, and 
the election of officers for the ensuing year was then pro
ceeded with, the result being : Comps. H. Birdseye, z. ; 
F. D.R. CopcsUck, H.; Charles Arkell, J.; George Ken
ning, P.Z., Treas.; Cheese, S.N.; Lorkin, P.S.; Marsh, 
janitor. The companions dined together, presided over by 
Comp. Chapman. 

ST. THOMAS'S CHAPTER (No. 1~i).-The 
installation meeting of this new chapter "as held on Sat
urday last, at the City Terminus HoteL There were pre
sent on the occasion Comps. H. C. Levander, M.E.Z; 
G. A. Rooks, H.; James W. Lambert, j.; Chas. F. Ho
gard, P.Z., S.E.; F. W. Levander, P.S.; F. Statham Hob
son, ind A.S.; J. Terry, Hon. P.Z.; James C. Hayes, G. 
Motion, A. Webb, S. W. Yockney, Rev. W. Stanton 
Moses, A. W. Haines, Robt. Martin, R. F.. Scarth, Wilhelm 
Ganz, No. 8; P. de Lande Long, P.G.P.S.; j. L Thomas, 
P.G. Swd. B.; T. S. Hellia, P.S. 1471 ; Edgar Bowyer, 
P.Z. 1471; G. N. Dodd, n; Fred. Thos. Dubois, P.Z. 
u16; and H. Massey, P.Z. 617 (Frttmason). Comp. 
James Terry, P.G.D.C. Herts, installed Comps. G. A. 
Rooks as M.E.Z.; J. W. Lambert as H.; and C. F. Ho
gard as J. Comp. H. C. Levander waa invuted as J.P.Z. 
The other companie>ns appointed to office were Comps. W. 
'Bcattk, S.E.; F. W. Levander, S.N.; H. A. Dubois, 
Treasurer; 1''. J. Macaulay, P.S.; F. Statham Hobson, 
lit A.S.; Rev. W. Stanton Mo1es, M.A., ind A.S.; and 
Jtawles was elected and invested as Janitor. The newly
appointcd officers immediately proceedrd "ith their work, 
and exalted Bro. Francis William Ptrciwal, performing 
lhcir duties in a masterly manner, Comp. F. W. Levander, 
S.N., in the absc:nce of Comp. W. Beattie, filling the post 
d P.S. · When the ceremony was C'lmpletcd Comp. 
Books, M.E.Z., in the name of the chap1er presented to 
Comp. H. C. Levander, I.P.Z., a very handsome ten 
g.inea P.Z.'s jewel, in recognition of his seniccs in the 
part he took in foucding the chapter, and discharging the 
duties of M.E.Z. during the first year of its e:ristencc. 
The chapter was then closed, and thr companions partook 
;il an elegant banquet. When the toasu were proposed 

lodge for founding the chapter, and both to him and to 
Comp. Rooks and others the credit belonged. He bad 
again to thank the companions for selccting him as first 
M.E.Z., and especially on the present occasion for the very 
handsome manner in which they bad testified their 

BEADON CHAPTER (No. 619).-The quarterly 
con•ocation of this chapter was held on Thursday even
ing, the 16th inst., at the Horns Tavern, Kennington, 
Comp. D. Jacobs, who has recovered from his severe and 
dangerous illness, occupying bis position as M.E.Z. ; Comp. 
Wyer, H.; and Comp. H. Thompson, J. (l'rttma.01t). The 
minutes of the last conyocation wen: read by Comp. Green, 
P.Z. and S.E., and confirmed. The next busiDCIB was 
the election of M.E.Z. for the ensuing year, and the ballot 
was unanimous in favour of Comp. Wyer. A ballc.t was 
equally unanimous in favour of Comps. Thompson, as 
H.; Sharrett, as J.; and Dodman, as S.N. Comp. 
Scaman, P.Z., in a few well-chosen observations on the 
merits of the M.E.Z., Comp. Jacobs, proposed that a jewel 
of the usual value should be presented to him on the com
pletion of bis year ol office, he having won the good 
opinion 1,f every member of the chapter. The motion 
was seconded by Comp. Green, P.Z., put, and unanimously 
agreed to. The Audit CommiUee was appointed. The 
chapter was then closed in due form, and the companions 
adjlurned to a banquet, served in Comp. Cox's best style, 
and it embraced all the delicacies of the season. The 
usual Royal Arch toasts were proposed by the M.E.Z., and 
cordially responded to, and the evening was spent in a 
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most harmonious maanntr. The Janitor's toast br011gbt a 
very happy meeting to a clOIC at about 11 o'clock. 

PLUMSTEAD.-Pattison Chapter (No. 913). 
-The usual quarttrlymeeting oft he abo..echapter took pl~ce 
on Thursday, the 16th inst., at the Lord Raglan, Burrage. 
roac!, lb. Comp. A. Penfold, as z., with Eit. Comps. D~n
ton, P.Z., and P.G.P.S. Kent, in the chair of H.; and 
T. D. Haycs, aa J. The following officct"s and compani<ms 
were present :-C0111p11. J. McDoupll, P.Z., and P.G.S.B: 
Kent; C. Coupland, P:Z., and P.P;G. P.S. Kent ; W. H. 
M.ycrs, P.Z.; H. Piyae, Scribe 8.; Eugene S9'eny, rst 
Asst. P.S.; H. Mason, and Assl. P.S.; J . P. Randall, H. 
f)baw, P.S. 13; E. B. Hob&on, Thos. Cartland, W. Rtes, 
J. Topp, G, Frost, J. H. Roberts, G. R. NicholS, R. Ed
monds, J, Cl'lapa1&11, H. Mabbctt, Janitor; and C. Jolly 
( ~). Tbc chapter haviitg beeo opened by the Prin
ctp.Js, the companiona - admittcd-.· 'fhe onty basines.~ 
before- the chaJ*r wu a report et- the ~ctlng of Gtand 
Cllapttt, hdld at the Skating Riek, Plumstrad, in Juft last, 
and a long ancl nhaastive repott, etpecially pttpared by 
Comp. Pryce, was read; br bim, a11d ic wa$ rnol'ttd that a 
copy nf it 1hollld be inacribed 011 the miaulles of the ch;rp
ter. Several votes et thanks Wtt«t ta:011ded to those com
panions who had asaislled in. the neeesArr preparations to 
receive tbe Prov. Graad Supetimiendent, f .ord Holm~lt, 
atld· tbe members el Prov. Grand Chapter, and· then the 
chapter Was clo!lcd in solcn!tu fotnt. A inodest little dln
ntf wu the• pvtakm of, and tlM clottt being cleared the 
u5'181 loyal and Arch Masonic eouts WC'l'C hononrtd. In 
giving that of &heir " Gtand 91JPerlntcndent, lord Ho?mcs
dalc," Comp. Penfold said the companions had had an 
opportllnily of aecing thf gtcat Interest his lordship took 
in A11eb Muc111ry In the Province of Kent. That was but 
a solitary ins&allCCI of the many calls there were upon his 
timt-, but it would be one that would show rhem the many 
aad arduoa9 dutitir he had to pt"rform. He had won the 
respect and admiration of every Mason in Kent, and he 
tnuted tbcir noble and hoooared Grand Superintendent 
'lfould long be 11pand to role oveT them. "The Present 
PmT. Grand H., E11. C&mp. Eastes, and Prov. G.J., Ex. 
Comp. Robinson," were then llonomed. The Pa5t and 
Present G. Officers Comp. Penfold looked npou as the tout of 
the eftlling, because they had preseat two Grand OfficcrJ, 
members ol their own chapter. Orit", Comp. Denton, had 
been twice hoaoared, a11d the other, C<>mp. McDouicall, 
had tatm his first lffp in Prov. Grand Chapter honours. 
Comp. Denton had bt'en a veritable pillar of Masonry in 
this district. and welt and worthily merited every distinc
tion giwn him, and as to Comp. McDoagall, he (Comp~ 
Pmrold) should hue 91lid if the honour had bctn ol'lerrd 
him, "No, give it 10 Comp. McDougall." Comp. Denton, 
in reply, said as one of the present Grand Officers it de
volved upon him to respond to the toast. It was a great 
honour to hold office under Lord Holmcsdale and under 
the pttSCDt H. a11d J. of the prorince. His lordship bad 
bcca p~ to confa an honour upon him, but it was 
intended to be as much an honour to the Pattison Chap
ter as to bim ~r90flally. Their Grand Superintendent had 
c:r1pre~ his ntisfaction at the reception this chapter had 
given him and Prov. Grand Chapter at Plumstead, and 
that sentiment bad been echoed by a number of di,tin
guisbed companions from all parrs of the pro•incc. He 
congratnlatcd the chapter upon the success that had 
attrnded its efforts. It was one of the most important 
events itl the history of the Pattison Chapter, and would be 
aa event, not ooly for the prcscnt companions to be proud 
of, but for th09C who joined it in p-ars to come. In con· 
clusion, be thanked them m?St heartily for the toast. Comp. 
McDougall also returned thanks, and then propo.cd in 
glowi11g knns "The Health of l!x. Comp. Penfold, 
Z. of the Cllapter," and, in so doing, congratulated hi<".
sclf that be '!fas ju!lt out of the chair when his lordship 
villited them, and the ctiaptrr that Comp. Penfold was in 
to receive him. C<>mp. Penfold said ·\bat he ought to be 
ono of tho happiest men in Kent, fur It wa, som• ~fling to 
bo First Prlllclpal of a chapter like th~ l"lltti~on, and to re
ccite the Grand SuperintenMnt •If thc,rovince 3fld Grand 
Cbapttt in one yl'll'I'. As the htad o the chapter it was 
his duty to do all that he could to make thllt gathering a 
success, and he trusted that it bad been one, but he could 
not have succeeded had it not been for the hearty co-opera
til'n of the "hole of the companions. He passed a high 
eulogium upon E11. Comp. Pryce, who, he said, was inde
fatipltle in his exertions to bring the meeting to a happy 
issue, and al90 the companions who trerc on the committee, 
ud concluded b}' assuri11g them of h~ desire, above all, 
for the prospttitr of the Pattison Chapte'f. "The Health 
of the Second and Third Principals " was then proposed, 
anc! Comp. Hayes replied, regrcttin&' the absence of Comp. 
Butter, who, the M.g.z. told them, was at the Isle of 
Wight, 'uperlntcndlng som" experiments for the Govern
ment. Tl'le toast of "The Officers of the Chapter " was 
coup!~ with the name of Comp. Pryce, 'lfho briefly re
turned rha.nh. Tl'le meeting then broke up. 

C HC!>RLTON - CUM - HARDY. - Chorlton 
Chapter(No. rj87).-This chapter held thtlrl>i-monthiy 
meeting at the Masonic Hall, on Wednesday, the 15th 
in9t. There were present Comps. J. H. Sillitoe, Z.; J oshua 
Potts, H.; and James G. Batty, J. Also Comµs. J. E. 
Lees, H. 317; R. Davies, S.E.; J. J. Lambert, S.N.; Jno. 
Dewhurst, P.S.; E. Brundritt, 1st A.S.; D. Williams, 2nd 
A.S.; Alrred Love, Treasurer; C. J. McBride, H. Mar
shall, W. Cl.c5'hyre, Janitor, 'Ind others. After the chapter 
had been duly opened, and the minutes of the prcccdin1ir 
meeting read and pas•cd, the ballot was taken for Bros. 
W. H. Milner, W. Butcher, and C. Hcy1'ood, all of the 
Chorlton Lodge, a mt being in each case favourable, the 
ceremony of csaltation was performed in a most prais!· 
wo1thy manner by Comp Sillitoe and the officers of the 
chapt.r, who one and all have striven hard to make them
sclns thoroughly cllicient in 'h'IJ" rnpectjvi: duties. Some 
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dluppointmcnt, howCTer, w~ felt at th~ IHlavoldil'ble 
abscncc of the Organist, Comp. Miller, and his quartctt 
p~rty, as the musical ceremony which bas b~n specially 
arranged for this chapter had, under the circumstsnces, to 
be omitted. After the close of the chapter the companions 
adjourned to a &ub,tantial supper, ptovided under the 
su~rintendence of Comp. Duies, S.F.., and 11erved by 
Mr. and Mrs. Langford, the hallkccpeu, in a manner 
which clicitec! the hearty approval of all present. Songs 
and recitations interspcncd ttH: toast~, and a most enjoy
able evening was· spent. 

ERA LODGE (No. 176).-The installation mcetlnit 
of this Mark lodge was hdd at the Bridge House Hotel, 
Borough ttigh-strect, South,,ark, on Friday, the 1oth 
inst. Bro. T. Horton, W.M., presided. Ttte report of the 
A'.u~it Cormnittee was rectived·and adoptel. The minutes 
of the last regular meeting were unanimously confirmed. 
Bro. W. Hammond, S.W., was installed W.M. for the 
enso!ng year, and' he appointed and invrsted bis officers. 
Business bc!n~ ended the lodge was closed. There wrre 
present Bros. ). Stevens, P.M.; T . Poore, P.M.; P. Wal
tcni, P.M.; W. Pemtefather, S"c.; a 11d others. 

1\lti- «:tmplat. 
MOUNT CALVARY PRECEPTORY.

This old and distinguisbcd encampment mo:t on Friday, 
the 18th inst., at Freemasons' Tavern, Great Queen-street, 
for the dispatch o~ business.. Among those presc.1t W(re 
Sir Knights Tanner, i'.E.C., acting E.C. (in the abscnc~ 
of Sir Knight Morgan); D. M. Dewar, P.g.c., ftccordcr ; 
S. fto1enthal, P.E.C.; ltaxtcr, Jl'.E.C.; ltocbuck, P.E.C.; 
Driver, ut C"l':ain ; Nodd, 2nd Captain; T. C. Walls, 
E•pcrt (P'rttma.t0n); Williams, Captain of the Lioes; 
Berrid~, Saunders, ftawle~, Ecr1erry'. !t bting the elec
tion m~ting, Sir Knight Driver was un~nim·ousty elected 
M.E.C.; Sir Knight Paas, Almoner; a:nd Sir Knight 
Rawl<f, Eoucrry. Comp. Driver haviog been submitted 
a• a candid•te fot installatbn at the next meeting, the 
er>campment was du Ty closed, and the Sir Knights adjourned 
to the ba11quer, "'hich "as most excellently served by Bro. 
Btst and assistants. The custom:iry preliminary t.:>asts 
having r«dved full jasticc, Sir Knight Rosenthal proposed 
in happy terms "The Health of the F.C." This pkdge 
wa!I heartily drunk, and SiT Knight Tanner rtplied upon 
behalf of Sir Knight Mor~:in in a very neat sp~ecr1. "The 
Heitlll1 or the P.E.C.'•" follo"ed, and drew frnm Sir 
Knight Dewar an exhaustive replv. Jn the course of his 
remarks he e<>ngratula!Cd the Mount Calvary P~ccplory 
upon po!19tssing so many you•g offlctrs who "'ere on the 
road to the chair, and 'lfho he felt confident would discharge 
the Onert"aS duties of the post in a manner that 'lfould 
equal If not surpan the effortll of ~hose Sir Knight~ who 
had held the position. In conclusion, upon behalf of his 
colleagues and himself, he "armly thanked the members 
lot' the very hearty manner in "hkh their healths had 
been proposed and received. The toast of the evening, 
"The E.C. tlcct," came ne11t in succession, anri in re· 
sponse Sir Knight Driver made a modest sp«ch. "Tne 
Officers" was acknowl~dged by Sir Knights Driver, 
Neeld, and Williams. The proceedings were enlivened by 
!he vocal efforts of Sir Knights B uter, Driver, and 
others. 

BRO. LAMONBY'S HISTORY OF PftOVINCE OF 
CUMBERLAND AND WESTMORLAND. 

What Bro. Lamonhy has dor\e fot his own Province of 
Cam~land and Westmorland should be achie•cd' by 
competent brt'tht<'n for evety othtr province in England. 
Some ha 9'C prec:ttled our brother In tbis good work, and I 
hop!! still- more W"nt su::cted him, so that we have a com
plete !ristoty Ma10nically of the English Provinchl Grand 
L<xlgcs. 1'hc present handsome l:ttle book before us, Qf 
which a review has prmously appeared in the FrttmaStm, is 
adorned with a portrait of the Prov. G.M. of C11mbcrland, 
&c., the Right Hon. the Earl of B'ctivc, to whom also 
the work is appropriately dedicated. We all a• subscribers 
feel indtbted to Bro. Lamonby for so skillfully weuing 
his materials as to form a very pleasing narrative, and his 
venture shoul.J prove a succ~ss in every way, for surely 
there should not be . the slightest difficulty in circulating 
the 500 copies printed, and published at a crown each. 
After a readable intro411ctlon on Freemasonry in general, 
anct a sketch of the Province of Cu mb~rland from 1771, 
arid that of We5tmoreland from 178~, the united Province 
of Cumberland anri Westmorland is then noted from 1860, 
the Eu! of Becrivc, installed i7th Sept., 1867, being the 
third Prov. G.M. from the Union, lh•t number having 
been appointed during the period of seven years, 09'ing to 
the de:tths of the first and second soon after their accept
ing offtcc. Having satisfa ctorily presented much interest
ing information on thcs: points. Bro. Lamon by enters upon 
what I consid~r to be the chief value d the work, viz., 
the history of all the lodges i11 the united province, both 
txtinct and in existence, from 1740 d<Jwn t<> 1876, thirty. 
seven in all. It is just possible that there may have been 
more " ancient" hdges at one lime in Cumberland 
and Westmorbnd than we find in this history, but at all 
events there arc six enumerated, all or which have ceased 
to exist ~ave No. 119, Whiteha ven, of which most curious 
pa rticulars are furnished. One will s uffice as a sa mple. 
Sixteen brethren had been guilty of a Masonic offence, not 
llescribcd. After a due trid the sentence foflictcd on one 
of the delini1ucnts was to be "~ilenccd for ninety.nine 
years," anotller was to be similarly lreate1 for siit months, 

another for three months, the latter having also to perform 
the Tyler's work without remuneration. The ordinary 
warrant is still preserved, and was issued in 1 768 by the 
" Hon. Thomas Mathews, G.M." The oldest lodgo 
working is the "Union," Kendal, of A.O. 1764. whose 
centenuy was celebrated in 1864, the lodge having a Cen
tenary Jewel Warrant, so we arc informed, which was 
granted during the ~ame year, a distinction all the more 
prized because of bein& the only one of the kinri conferred 
upon any lodgc in the province. Mention ii marle of a 
Scottish lodge working in Carli.le from about 1784 until 
1796, when the members came under the English C<>osf;i. 

I tution, ar.d in 182 ~ a great number of Scottish stooemasoas 
; Wete cmploycri In the construction of the county prison,, 
some of whom were anxious to become Freemasons. Ac
'cordingl1 ttle PtoT, G.M. of Dumfriesshire addressed a letlet 
to the Prov. G.M. of Cumberland askir.g permission for 
the Master of the JoumeymRn Masonic Lodge of D11t11-
. friet to visit Cnllsle and initiate bis countrymen, which 
was agreed to by Gcor_s;:e Blamire, as " P.G. Master of 
Manual, lnlltrumental, an4 Sdenrific Masonry for Cum
•Jand." Tne ceremony was observed on 28th January 
and followi°" day, A.D. 1825, and appears to have taken 
e:aettdingly well. I most not give more now (rom the 
work, liat uk for its being welcomed by the Craft. 

W. J. Ht7GHAN. 

OLD MSS. 
Is it quite certain that the " Charles " mentioned in the 

Cook MS. is the Teritable Charles Martel? Bro. Hugban 
in his note of Sept. 17th says-" The name of Charles 
Martel does not occ11r in thl1 MS.," and this is beyond 
doubt. As to whether by Charles II. is meant Cllarlcs 
Manel, is another matter, but I scarcely think 9'e arc 
justifi'!'d in assuming it to be clearly made out. 'There are, 
indeed, foOT of the name (Charles) to either of whom the 
MS. in qucsrion m:ty refer, viz., Charles Martel; Charles 
(KaTI the Great or Chariemagoe) A.D. 771; Charles {'°n 
of Charlemagne) A. D. 806; and Charlrs the Second (so 
catted), croy,·ncd Emperor A.f>. 875. Brn. Fort at p. 163 
of his work, whilst referring to Charles Martel in the text, 
adds in a foat not?'," or, according to Cooke's MSS., 
Chllrles II." As regards the di'scrcpancy bct9'«n the oldm 
(the HalliwcH) and the othtr charges, what, I think, many 
of us would like to hear from Bros. Hughan and Wood
ford would b~ some explanation of the omissions in the 
former of any reference to Solomon. Naymus Grecus, ot 
Charles Martel ? Thcs~ names c-ontinuall}' recur in the 
~r MiS., in hct the entire legend hinges upoo the 
transmis'lion by Naym1H Grecus • to Charles Martel· o( 
Masonic fore, acquired ltt the huit~ing of Ki•li Sctlomon•s 
Temple. tJpon this point Bro. fort's book contains some 
very ii.strucrinttmarks (vp. 118, 16.l), bu~ the same w~ 
(at p. 181) comments 'lfith much force epon the absence or 
any allusion to tbe Soleaiottiaft "'-f itt- otir very earli
est MSS. If, a• it seems to mt-, at a certain point in our 
legcnduy history our ~ng c~ all "drop out," 
the circumstance is so far r~markable as to call for a little 
explanation from those " 1Jl't:la:lists" by whom only the 
subject is at all undeltStoed, aad ol whose labours it woald 
be alwgcthtt lmpoaiblri to apeak k>o bigbly. 

R. f.Q. 

ANOTHER H.UONIC MS. 
At pago .l67 Bro. Hugllan refers to an ol4 Masonio 

MS., the orig'naJ ci which btau tl-.e date 1·~81. In "''
enoc to it Bro. Hughan say-. "For the time then we ptJll 
it down tcw 1583." )fow, I cannot 1&11dentand whu h& 
meaas hy that, 11S tbe da~ al the ~ is aftHwasa 
fiven aa "Aoao MDCLXXIII.," or 1673. Perllaps &a. 
H111han will kindly explain this. W. P. B .. 

MASONIC MSS., cl'c. 
U it can be proved that" Matthew Cone's HSI." relent 

lfo Chari.ea Martel, I am ready to acknowledgoe my cm11> 

iA· saying that ndther" Halliwcll'a MS." noc thef~"8' 
allude to that indi•idual, tROUIJb our Bso. Fort declans 
Uhey do. My friend, Bro. Woodflll'•I, a.dcai1s my accaaacy 
as to "Halliwell's MS.," but not as to the other, but, llG lar 
as I can see, has not pro\Jff his assertion, for it is not 
ikely that " Charles the Socond " was the Ch:\rles ilkr
~I of the Masonic MSS., for tl'lcy ace all most explicit in 
rlefercncc to that monarch, when they really allude to him, 
As to the" Holy Martyrsfour," we want positive evidence 
as to the earliest notice of the legend, rather than sar-· 
111ises as to the matbr, and Bro. W l.'odford bas special 
flicilitie~ tu elucidate this point if h= will kiadly look 
it up. 

W. j. HUGHAN, 

MELROSE MS., &c. 
Bro. W. P. Buchan, of GI >s11ow, was ~ most cncricti.c 

and usilul Mas<>nic i;tudcut 1om~ )'CU'S aa'(>, and dcscncs 
~II that our Bro. "P.M. No. 1, S.C.," has said on bis behalf. 
Have heard from him rcoently, after a. long &ilcnce, and 
wbibt cxpressini his unabat~d interest in our studica, he 
ft'grets his ina 'lility to work at them as formerly, owing 
Ix> his incr<ased duties a• an author on unitary science, 
&c. All his friend• arc pleased tn bear ol hit success iu 
that direction. Respectinl{ the "Melrose MS.," I am 
not aware of any one having stRtcd in print thu tit~ 
1Jas a copy o! the "Old Masonic Charges" at Melrose 
until Bro. Vernon came on the scene, and in a letter to 
me announced the fact, which I publisl.ed. If my t-stccmed 
friend, Bro. D. Murray Lyon, kncwofit, he has not, to mr 

• A MS. note, penned s~me 125 years ago, in the mar
gin of a copy 0£ ttie 17 2,l Constitutions, has the following: 
'" Witness the story of Meron G recus, who was a t Y> 
building of Solomon'~ Temple, in the y~ar of the worlJ 
2933, and after came into France to Charlea Ma rtel, thd( 
king, who began to rciin in the }'far of ye world ~66o. 
So the man was 1727 years old." 
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kaowtedp, _, laid eo in print, eltbee in bis grand wort 
on tbe "Lodge ol Ediobargh," or elsewbere, 

W. J. HUGHAN. 

TH& FOUR CROWNED MARTYRS. 
Those wordl refer to oee of tl-e oldest legends of Free

masonry, mOlt interesting to tbe Ma90Dic student and 
archmologist. The "Quatuor Coror.ati," as dlcJ arc 
called, and who art' referred to in the Muor.ic poem 
under the ht>ad "Ars Quatuor Coronatorum," are four 
working Masons, "quadratarii," stone-squarers, who are 
sald in die reign of Diocletiaa to have beea cast into the 
Tiber ia leaden Cl'Sina for ..Cu.ing to make a. ltatlle to 
A)scalapias. The namos are, ho~er. not al_,. sivea 
the same. and the lerend in tbe Roman Catholic KfVice
lioob is somewhat confused. In the Sarum Miss:i.t. 11!h 
ceal111.,, ander Noft!lnber It, and "Quatuor Coronati," 
they - aamed C:laadias, Nithoetratu~ Slmpborianll9, 
Cutoriu, and Sinaplicial, bein1 adWallijr fi \IC iD OllGlber. 
Tbcbletiary of Spim, 1478, and t9s Roiaaa breft.y o( 
1474' term them Claudius, Sympbocianus, N'icbostratus, 
and Cutorius. Some legendary books can them Severus, 
Severtanas, Cupophorus, and VICl:oriaus. In one o( the 
StieiAmeUm Coutituons die names thus run : ClaadiM, 
Clllilteriae. ud Signiliea~ illlleed of fom; jat 
as in the Sarum Mis11.l tbey are live instead of four, IO 
here they are three instt'ad of four. All this llllows bow 
uncertain they were about the actual names, though not of 
the fa« iteelf; and this #e think a strong proof of the 
tRth of the !cgend per • ia some form or a~er. 
WbUnu Uloir adllal - may< have been, "1q we1e 
in early tilDa the patron sainta of the Operativ. Guild-. 
and especially of the German Steinmetzea. Hddeloff 
states in bis " Bauhiitten des Mittclalters," that many of 
the akars erected by the medizval German Stdnmet7.:n 
were dedicated to tbe " tellge• wier gekr6nten.'' Mrs. 
Jamaon, in lier " Stcted and Legendary Art," MM:key 
appositely points oat, tells as that on I.he other side of the 
Esquilaiae, and on the road leading from the Coliseum to 
tile Lateran, is the church of the " Qu'\tuor Coronui," the 
foar crowned brothers. On this spot in the 4th c::rntuf1 
were found, sbe also says, tte bodies of four men who had 
been decapitated, whOIC names hela1 then unknown, they 
were merely designated the" Quatuor Coronati "-«owned, 
that i~, with the crown of martyrdom. This church, Ml'9. 
Jameson, says, is still held in mach estt'em and particular 
napect by the buildtrs and stonttuttt'fs of R')flle, She 
hu fo.nd allusiOM, she adds, not only in Roman art, bvt 
in Roman sculpture and glaso, to the " Quataor Coronati," 
where they are always to be dillliaguishcd by the fa.ct that 
lhty stand in a row, beari"f palms with crowns on their 
hnd9 and various Masonic 1mplrmenb at their ft'et-surb 
as tbe role, 1t-.e 11quart', the manct, and the chii"t. A• we 
hawe said beforf', tbe " An Qaatuor Corooatot'Um " is 
found ia our so far earliest Masonic document, the H•lli· 
well MS. so-called, 1.11d wbere tbc Qu&wr are treated as 
a well-known leeend,-.i much SQ I.hat tbcit ~are 
not given, though we are told of 

Those holy martyrs four 
Tbat wnc in thia Craft of great honour~ 
They were as good Masons as on earth shall co. 

• • • • 
Who so well of their life will know, 
8y th& book he may It learn 
In tb1 legad1 of the Sainta, 
T~ na- of tlM four etowncd o-. 
Their feast will be withnut deoial 

· After All Hallows the eighth day. 
We have been somewhat lengthy under this heat!, because 
we think it is important that the whole matter should 
come dearly before ue. Bre. Findel ba5e9 OD this Vf!rf 
" ars quataor," &c., bis argument for. the deriftdoo ® 
Eaglish Freerna.sonrJ from Germany. But the faot that thii 
" Quatuor Coronati " •ere in the Sarum Missal in the 
11th century, is surely the oot amwer to that supposition. 
In all probability the "ars quatuOl'" was originany an old 
Latin legend, and if " Pan Oc•ll" ner turns up, will 
probabl1 lie foead lo i~ The lc!gead is a beautiJul Ol)e per 
sc, and in our humble opinioo casts, so to say, a- raJ o& 
light on tht' actual history of the t>arly gai<M, which no 
doubt were guided and directed to a (ft'&t extent by the 
rellciom CIOllfratemities, and had special Bulls for their 
i~ and pri•ilegea bona lbe Popes cl Rome, u 
maay writers a81rm, wbicb it is. CM\ICllMDt for the Uhra
montanes now to forget. Fm;ntUoallYt iliu aen1 been 
hostile to religion in any age, nor really antagonistic to 
lhe Roman Catholic Church in any country, until forced 
into an attitude of oppoeition by the bitterness anti calum
nies of its ~!ants. lndcel!, the la~ sen1e'-9 charga 
of the Romaa C~lholic Cbaseb agaill~t 11--r:r ar. 
a\ike pioosly pervene and biatorically untnae.-.f<!lllniitc.'• 
M11•<¥1tU: Cycu,p.dia. 

GRA.ND LODGE OF QUEBEC. 

The following Grand <>mcers Wt're elected for the year 
ensuing:
M.W. Sm. J. H. Graham 
R.W. Bro. C. Judge (re-elected} .. 

,, 
,, 
" ,, 
,, 
,, 
,, 
" ,, .. 

W. M. Lemesurier 
J. B. Charlesoo 
J.P. MartiR 
Arthar Lyons 
T . P. Butler 
G. R. Macvin 
Rev. J . Scrimger ... 
J. H. Stearns 
J. H. Isaacson 
T. P. Prentiss 
Isaac Ricbardeon ... 

••• G.M. 
••• D.G.M. 
... D.D.G.M. 

V.D.G.M. 
D.D.G.M. 
D.D.G.M. 
G.s.w. 
G.J.W. 

... G. Chaplain. 
... G. Treasurer. 
... G. Secrthry. 
••• G. Registrar. 
• .. G.Tylar. 

Woaoawoa1a'1 "COCA PILLS" the IUCcesafo remedy tor 
•l«ple...._ neuralsia, a..d Hay fc.-er, ... ~ lloJt. •f!lo,._• 
patblc Cbcmitt, 6, Sloa ne•otrect, LA>ndon. 

The Freemason. 
GRAND CHAPTER OF QUEBEC. 

We give the following extracts from the address of oar 
respected friend, Bto. Grabam, of Quebe> : 

Companions of the Holy Royal Arch : 
As yourcbid executive officer, it i• my pleasing 

duty fraternally to welc.1me you to Uris, the third annual 
convocation <'f the most excellent the Grand Chapter of 
Royal Arch Fteemasons of the Province of Quebec ;-to 
render lo you ao account of my stewardship ;--to guide 
yon in your present important deliberations ;-1nd to aid 
yoe in drafting your designs on the trestle-board of the 
fututt, so that the great work entrusted to us may ~ecarried 
OD to th~ glory of the Grand Gt'Ometrician of the Universe, 
withoat wboee bbsiog the crakamen la~ ia Ya.ill. May 
our work thus begun in Grder, be continued in peace, and 
elosed io bvmony. 

The yt'ar just closed bu been one of concord and fra
ternal bar .. 0111, and theoverseers and workmen bate most 

. cnmmmda.hfy manifested their desire to lay the found:i.tion 
of Capitular Masonry within our jurisdiction, wisely and 
well. No c:i.se of dissonance has been submitted to me for 
adjutlicalion ; and lO· the extent of my ob'ICrvation, it ap
pears that the materials received for the erection o{ our 
SUfll'rstructure, if not so great in quantity, have been of 
superior q ualit1, aad ~D filled for tbe aooceptanr:e and 
approval of the cbid OYerJeers, and for the upl>uilding and 
beautifyinc of our symbolic temple. It may moreover be 
justly inferred that the iacreasing znl and intelligt'nce so 
bappily being displayed in Craft Masonry, and the favour· 
able dawniap of grea.llllr matrrial pl'osperity, ~re 
obeervable wit.bin one bofdn., will cause many of the more 
cq>ert and able of Master Masons to setk tit:lltation to the Su
preme Degree of the Royal Arch, and thus reach lhe perfect 
consummation of the labours and relll'ards of ancient Craft 
Masonry. 

The following comnaunlcation from His Royal Highness 
lhe Prince of Wales, the Graorl First Principal of the Grand 
Chapter of Royal Arch Masoas of Kngh.nd, in reply to the 
address forwarded to him by this Graod Chapter, will be 
by you with the (ft'&test satisfaction; and the cause of the 
delay in answmng, arising from the universally lamented 
death of Mer Royal Highness Princess Alice o! Hme 
Darmstadt, will' meet with deep responsive sympathy in 
the heart of ewery Royal Arch comp1nion, and of every 
memher of our Order withiri our jurisdiction and through· 
out the Dominion. 

Fr,-emasons' H11l, 
Sir and Companion, Lnndon, 24th januarr, 187•)-

I am comm'laded by His Roya.I Highness, the Prine~ 
of Walrs, to acknolll'ledge r~cdpt o1 the fr •lt'r.1al a<ldr :ss 
which you have been good t'nrmgh to tr onsmit to him in 
behalf of M. F.. Gnnd .'.and the Gnnd Cnapt.-r of Roy\\ 
Arch Masons of Q•Jebec, and to apologize for the dday 
whiah bat taken pla~ in sueh acknolll'ledgm,nt, a dtlay 
cauetd niaialy by tbe al '!lost constant absence of the Prince 
officially at the Fr :nch Bxhibition an<! elsewhcr: during tlic 
summer and autumn of the pas~ year, and subsequently by a 
eevere domestic affliction. 

His Royal Highnt'99 however now cornm:tnds me to tharik 
the companions of the Grmd Chapttr of Quebec most 
sincerely for the good wishes expr~ed t:>..ards hi111self 
pt-rsooally, and the Gund body o~er which be deems it 
an honour to preside; and most especially for the sentiments 
of loyalty and attacbinent to which they gi•e utter mce, 
to Her Majesty bi1 belo•ed mocbt'f the Queen, and for 
the blestings t.bey have invoked on the Princel8 of W alt'S, 
and the member• of the Royal family. 

The Prince is also much touched by the r:ference m1de 
to the services rendered to Masonrr in gener.il by his illus
trious ancestor the late Duke of Kent. 

Jn coadiasion, I am to eonvey to the Gran:I Chapter of 
Qaeb«, the moat earnest wishes of the Most E1Cellent tbe 
First Principal of &nglalld,for its future socccas and pr.n
pt-rity. 

I have the honour to be, R. E. Grand Scribe K., Yours 
sincerely and futanally, 

E. C0111paoion J. T. MeMian, 
R. E. Grand Scrit.e E., 

JOHN HERVEY, 
G. S. E. 

Grand Chapter GE Quebec. 
Prom time immemorial, it has been a custom among 

the Fraternity of Fr.:e and Accepted Masons, at tbe r~quest 
of a brother, to accompany bis corpse ti> tbs plaoe of inter 
ment, and there deposit his. R1Dains with the usual for 
malities ;"and ak!Jo11gb on this continerit, tlao Moir lilO]!al 
Arch, for its better rovernance, is under the authority: of 
a separate Grand Body, yt't it rem'lins asever an indivilible 
p'lrt, and is the copestone of ancient Craft Fr<!CD'.lasonry, 
and hence hu no need of a sepante form of burial service 
for its deceased members, u our companions clothed in their 
di~nctive relJalia. ar~ wholly identified with the other mem· 
bers of our ancient Fraternity in tbe performance of the 51.d 
funeral rites. But as mor: e~pecially in our day, many 
commendable bene6t and other like 1ocit'ties hue si:rung 
into existence, and to one or mnr ! of which membtr1 of 
our Order ma, properly belong, and as some of these ~
cellent bodies have adopted, or in part borrowed from the 
Cra~, a form of burial servicr, it becomes therefore highly 
desirable, that the imm~morial principles and practice of 
our Oder relating to burial should be fully understood 
11.nd prudent!, carried out. The rulCl'll of tho Craft should 

. therefore ahnys-bcar in mind, that it is only at the request 
of a brother, that his rem:i.ins are to be honoured with 
Muonic burial, the form1litiesof which at the grave hke 
place immediately after the services of the church to which 
the dt'C:ased may ha.e belonged or was in some way 
connected, and the Masonic sc:rvices cl09e the hst mourn
ful rites. 

The Craft cannot, tht'relore, take part in or unite with 
any other bod)' or bodies in hawing a douHe or triple 

·funeral service at the grave. No member of our Fraternity 
should make a request to be buried by any society, if he 

desires Masonic rites of sepulture, but if be has done so 
and ii it is arranged that the burial servicrs of any othe~ 
body, except those of the church are to be ~rformed, the 
Craft. cannot then rightly perform anyjburial sl"l'vice. This 
pracllce dots not arise from any assumed supesiority, or 
from any want of good-will to such societies on the part 
of our Fratt'fnity, but bt'Cause it is required by immemorial 
custom, and is adhered to in order to have everything on 
such sad occasions, "dene decently and in order," and to 
promote peac::r, harmony, and conc11d, 

Although we are members of the me of your.gest and 
the smallest of Grand Chapters of Royal Arch Freemasons 
-a~d nn account of ncr peculiar surroundings, we are 
not hkt'ly soon to have the large numerical increase enj~yed 
in manf other jurisdictions-yet we cannot hut rejoice at 
the healthy grolll'th and rapid t'xt.ension of Capitular Mark 
and Craft Masonry in so many countries, on every conti· 
nent, and on distant isles. 

I~ all free and enlightened nations Masonry is becoming 
a i:rng~ty power for good • . Freedom and Freemasonry are 
tw10.s11ters. Human enhgbten!llent and the light of the 
Craft. spread .alike togt'tber. Sound morality and the 
genuine prinaplesof our Order are one and inseparable. 
Wise government finds in our Fraternity a bnlwark of 
loyalty. Rcnerolence finds in it a peennial fountain, and 
pure religion finds a hand-maid in oar Fr.:ternity whose fun
damental doctrines are the Fatherhood of God and the 
Brotbtrboo1 of man. 

Just rulen of nations deem it amonir their higt.est 
honours to be rulers in the Craft. Distingt•isht'd stat:is
men and learned d1vines,-:rninent jurists, literati and 
scientists,-gentlemen of businells and of leisure,-and a 
host of rood and true men of every rank, throng our 
temples. 

Mt'thinks the golden ag~ of our ancient Fraternity i' 
now dawning ; it is not mere enthusiasm to affirm that an 
unpropht'tic eye may see in the not distant future a grand 
realization of the vision of so many seers and sages of the 
olden ti?1e, who beheld afar off the benign reign of human 
Fraternity. 

The hitherto most distant parts of this grand old world 
of ours are being brought nearer and nearer ~o each other 
every year. The whole earth is fast becoming one great 
neighbourhood, with all ,.,hose inhabitants we soon shall 
bold daily conve1Se as neighbour with neighbour; and it is 
no day-dream to predict that the time is at hand when from 
every clime the sovereign rulers and princts of the craft will 
readily and frequently assemble in a world's conclave for 
the consitlcr\lion and promotion of the interests of our 
Univernl Brotherhooi, 

JOHN H. GRAHAM, 
Grand Z. 

GRAND CHAPTER OF QUEBEC. 

At the annual convocation of the Royal Arch Masons 
of the Province of Quebec, held on Tut'sday evening, the 
:l,lrd ult., the follolll'ing officers were eltrtetl :-
M.E. Comp. J. Hamilton Graham ••• G.Z. 
R.E. Comp. I. H. Stearns G.H. 

,, Frank Edgar G.J. 
,, Angus Grant ... G. Scribe F.. 
,, J . W. Wiggl'tt ... G. Scribe N. 
,. Albert D. Nelson G. Treas. 
,, Samud Kenned1 G. Prin. Soj. 

GRAND SUPl!RINTl!NDl!NTS OP DISTRICTS. 
R.E. Comp. John McLean, Montreal District. 

,. J . F. Thomas, Quebec District. 
., James Addie, Eastern Townships District. 

Comp. John Porteous ... G. Janitor. 

On Tuesday Prince Leopold, who is the guest 
o( Mr. Mark Firth at SheftHd, visited the Norfolk Work& 
of Messrs. Thomas Firth and Soos, Saville·strm, where a 
s·ton . ingot of steel for a heavy gun was cast ; the 
Cyclops Works, belonging to Messrs. C. Cammell and 
Co., !whtte an armour plate for H.M.S. Hotspur was 
rolled ; th~ works of Mt'Ssrs. Dixon and Sons, silver
smiths and electro-platers ; and the cutlt'ry works of 
Messrs. Rotlger~ and Sons. At Messrs. Dixon's he was 
prrsented with a silver pocket•ftask, bearing a coronet and 
hir monognm. The Prince mt't with an enthusiastic re
ception at the several works and in the streets. In the 
evening he was present at a ball given by Mr. Mark 
Firth. 

The AlexanJra Theatre, Liverpool, has 
been re-opened after extensive enlargements and 
alterations, which have occupied the past three 
months. The building will now contain an audi· 
ence of about 3000, representing £50 increase in 
the rt'ceipts. Bro. Toole, with his company, appeared, 
the programme commeodng with the singing of 
the National Anthem bv the company. Mr. Barnard'.s 
comedy, "Artful Cards" was then played, followed by the 
tarce of "Turning the Tables," after which Bro. E. S'lker, 
lcasee and manager, delivered a speech. Both Bros. Toole 
and Siker were enthusiastically received by a crowded 
audience. 

HoLLOWAV'~ PtLLS are the medidae most in repl!te for cufing 
the mnltirarious mala~ie• which boset mankind wh :n dry, sultry 
weather suddenlv gives pla·-e to chilly. drenching days. In hct, 
th••• Pille offer relier even if they fail or p•o•ln~ an absolute 
remedy In all the dtt\tu .. bancc8 of di .test.ion, circuh.tion, an.\ ncr· 
vous tone whicb occasi mal!)' opr.rcss a va~t portion of the popu· 
lati'Jo. Under the genhl, punfying, and ftrcni:tthcning powers 
exerted hy this excellent mtdiclne the tongut becomes clean, the 
appetite impro•ett, digc,tion is quickened, and.assimilation is ren• 
dered l'errect . These t'ille possess tbe bighly estimable property or 
clean11ng the entire mass or blood ; whkh, in its renonled con• 
dition, carries purity• strength, and Tigour to every ti11uc of the 
body.-[Atwr.J 
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TO OUR READERS. 

The FREEMASON is a Weekly News

paper, price 2d .. It is publishe~ every Frid.ay 
morning, and contams the most important, 10-

teresting, and useful information, relating to 
Freemasonry in every degree. Subscription, in
cluding postage : 

United America, lndla. lndla,Chlna1&c. 
Kingdom. theContlnenr, &c. Via Brlndiat. 

·rwelvri:nonths Jos. 6d. us. 6d. J 7s• 4d. 
Six ., 51 •• ld. 6s. 6d. 8s. 8d. 
Three ,, 2s. 8d. 3s. 3d. 4s. 6d. 

The Freem·ason. 

NOTICE. 

The Cosmopolitan Masonic Diary and Pocket 

Book for 1880 is preparing for publication early 

in November. To ensure accuracy a form for 

filling up has been sent to every lodge, and those 

Secretaries who have not yet made their returns 

will greatly oblige the Publisher by doing so at 

their earliest possible convenience. 

The Freemason Office, 198, Fleet-street. 

ranee, the scorching "simoom" of the world's 
great wilderness would exhaust our being and 
shrivel our external form, or "the encroaching 
hand of -time " would sweep away our little 
building, level it to the ground, or consign it to 
the dust and oblivion of ages. And so, wherever 
Freemdsonry has forgotten Charity it has 
degenerated into one of two shapes,- it 
has either become a purely social body, 
given up to galas and great festivals, or it has 
become mixed up with politics, and it has ere 
long been found to be inimical to authority and 
destructive of social order and constitutfonal Ian, 

Subscriptions may be paid for in stamps, but Post 
Office Orders e>r Cheques are preferred, the former payable 
to 

=================- Happily in England, avoiding these pitfalls, we 
have kept by the via media of practical w ork 

GEOHGE K&NNING, CHIEF OFFICE, WNDON, 
tbe latter crossed London Joint Stock Bank. 

AdYCflisements and other business communicatiooi 
abould be addressed to tbe Publisher. 

Communications on litcr"1)' subj«ts and books for 
review arc to be forwarded to tbe Editor. Anonymous 
correspondence will be wholly disngarded, and the return 
of rejected MSS. cannot be &uarantced, 

Further intormation will be supplied on application to 
the Publisher, JQ8, Flccr-stm-.t. London. 

IMPORTANT NOTICE. 
It is very necessary for our readers to advis

us of all money orders they remit, more espe
cially those from the United States of America 
and India; otherwise we cannot tell where to 
credit them. 
· Several P.0.0.'s are now in hand, but having 
received no advice we cannot credit them. 

THE FREEMASON. 
SATURDAY, OcToBER ~s. 1879. 

MASONIC CHARITY. 

The scene which is presented at our Masonic 
elections is a very remarkable one indeed. So 
rf'!markable is it in all its incidents and all its 
bearings that it may be doubted if any similar 
scene exists in this.country, or, in fact, any other 
portion of the world. America, for instance, 
with its :00,000 Masons, knows nothing of it, 
and it is reserved for us English Masons, happily, 
in the good Providence of T.G.A.O.T.U., to ex. 
hibit an "outcome " of Masonic Charity before 
which our enemi~s may well be silent, and of 

TO ADVERTISERS. wltich our friends may be justly J>roud. The 
·1 he Fna11;.so11 has a large circulation in all parts of English Craft is a great organizatior.. It rais!s 

the Globe, its advantages as an advertising medium can r_, o,ooo annually to keep up its goodly Charitit'll, 
tbc:rdore scarcely be overra1c:d. ~., 

ADVERTISEMENTS to ensure Insertion which minister to the feebleness of old age, 
In current week's Issue should reach the which aid and educate the sons and daughters 
omce, 198, Fleet-street, by 12 o'clock on of Masons. Each year, as it passes over our 
Wedne2days. head!', serves but to attest the wonderful, nay 
SCALE OF CHARGES FOR ADVERTISE- increasing value of these goodly lnstitu'-

:MENTS. tions, inasmuch ;as with a growing bro-
Whole of back page & 162 u 0 brotherhood the claims on our Masonic sym-
Half ,, 10 o I d · b Inside pages 7 7 0 pathy and benevo ence are augmente 10 a out 
Half of ditto 4 0 o a two-fold ratio, and there seems at present no 
Quarter lllitto 2 10 o limit either to the one or the other, no probable 
Whole column J 10 o bar to the former, no possible restriction to the 
Half " J Jo 0 latter. Old age aod calamity know no repressive 
::::rh " ~ ; ~ or Malthusian laws. Thev exist, and always 

These prices arc for single insertions. A lit>t,ral reduc- will exist, and the very prosperity of Masons, on 
tion is made for a series of 13, 26, and .~2 insertions. the whole, is too often only the prelude to hours 

Further particulars may be obtained of the Publisher, of adversity. Indeed it is affecting to rerrembe1 
198, Fleet-street, London. ___ _ __ ___ ____ how many of those who thus at our elections 

~MbJns to etorrtsponbmts. 
The Wellington Lodge of Instruction sunds over until 

next week. 
Ros& CRotx.-Y our communication received. 

BOOKS, &c., RECEIVED. 
"The Masonic Newspaper," " Der Triangcl," " Dickens' 

Dictionary of the Thames," "Die Bauhiittt'," "Proceed
ings of the Grand Lodge of Free and Acetcptcd Masons 
of Massachusetts," "The Square and Compass," 
"Weekly Picayune," "Water for Nothing," "Die New 
Yorker Bundes Pressc" "Dog Tray's Travels" "The 
White Cats of York,"',: The Play Grammar." ' 

3Sittbs, fltarringes, anb Dtatbs. 

[The charge is 2s. 6d. for announcements not exceeding 
Four Lines under this beading.) 

BIRTHS. 
HtLL.-On the 19th ins'.., at Oak I louse, Tufncll-placc, 

Holloway-road, the wife of j. R. Hill, M.R.C.S., of 
a daughter. 

KELLY .-On the 20th inst., at Hamilton House, 18, Rivers
strcct, Bath, the wife of Lieut. Colonel Kelly, late 6oth 
Rifles, of a daughter. 

MARRIAGE. 
MoNCKTON-MoRPHEw.-On the 14th inst., at St. Savi

our's, Shankli:i, Isle of Wight, Frederick Edward, son 
of Bro. W. Mnnckton,of Basted, Wrotbam, to Hmily 
Maud Minna, daughter of the late W. Morphew, 
Esq., of Bitchtlt's House, Seal, Ker.t. 

DEATHS. 
BARKllR.--On the 19th inst., at Honiton, after a few days' 

illness, Mr. William Henry Barker, aged 47, late 
manager of the National Provincial Bank, Honiton, 
Friends will pleas: accept this the .,n)y intimation. 

LvBBocK.-On the 2oth inat., at High Elms, Down, 
Kent, Ellen Frances, wife of Sir John Lubbock, 
Bart, M.P. 

MASos.-On 1he 20th inst., at Fountains Hall, aged 64, 
William Mason, Agent to the Marquis of Ripon. 
1-·1ienda will please acct'pt this intimation. 

appeal to our good feelings and ask for our sup
port, are the children of those whom we once 
met in lodge, who filled the same social sphere 
as ourselves, were our friendly mates, our genial 
companions. Memory takes us blck a long 
flight when one worthy brother was an habitual 
subscriber, a member, an officer of our own old 
lodge, and with him, perhap!', are bound up, too, 
the unfading reminiscences of pleasant days and 
vanished friends. And here is his child a~king from 
us help for that education and care which, had he 
been spared in the infinite wisdom and preserving 
care of T.G.A.0.T.U., it would have been his 
glad duty and his zealous effort to have procuri>d. 
Alas, his place in the lodge knows him no more, 
and we, like good and true .Masons, stand, sym
pathetically and Masonically " in loco parentis " 
to that poor child. This is the sublime, and yet 
practical, idea of our Schools, and a very sublime 
and yet practical idea it is. When then to-day 
men deride us or assail us, question our utility or 
our work, we have always thought, (are w~ not 
right in so doing ? ), that the best, the truest argu
ment for our "raison d'etre" is to be found in 
the good we do, the "charity " we labour for. 
Our lodges are very pleasant social gatherings, 
our Grand Lodge is a wonderful organization. 
The members of our Order are many, educated, 
and distinguisht!d ; the rank we win and the de
corations we wear need be despised by none. 
But, after all, all these things sink into compara
tive insignificance when we consider the super. 
abounding, the overwhelming claims and grace 
of Masonic Charity. That is the" salt" which 
seasons all our "symposia," that is the" leave1.1" 
which leaveneth our whole framework, that is 
the end and goal of all our efforts, that is the 
reason of all our true Masonic labour. Without 
it we might be a mighty sodality, but we should 
have no vitality of existence, no power of endu-

and charitable efforts, and there our Freemasonry 
evidences itself, alike to the outer world as to its 
own members, io that its utility is unquestioned, 
its position recognized, and the unostentatious 
good it does is recognized and experienced. We 
therefore rejoice to note the increasing v:>tes for 
our Charities, and find no fault with our many 
claims. They are for the most part unavoidable, 
the necessarr result of the onward and expansive 
march of Freemasonry in this country, and 
must be watched c.ver carefully, and when they 
exceed our present me3ns of dealing with them, 
must be looked at from no niggard or grudging 
point of view, but as true Masons we should ever 
treat the 1ightful claims of those who make a 
fair appeal to their principles and their pocket"· 
One word of warn!ng, however, comes in here. 
Speakers at meetings are apt sometimes, dilating, 
i1pon the duty of giving to the Charities, and 
properly enouith in all sound measure, to ignore 
the fact that all Masonic charity is not confined 
to giving to the Charities. fhere are man)' ways 
of giving in Mai.ooic charity, which, as Fr~ema
sons, we should always seek to aid and forward, 
and whether in lodge, Provincial Grand Lodge, 
Grand Lodge, or in our support of the Charities, 
and, abo,·e all, our private gifts, we shoold eYer 
bear in mind that it is not so much what we gi•e 
as bow we give it, in what real, true spirit we 
make the offering, that constitutes its valut-, help, 
and blessing. 

UNIFORMITY OF RITUAL. 

In the earlier days of this piper a movemeot 
for uniformity of ritual was looked upon with 
some favour by its then able editor. But "tem
pera mutantur," and as we also change with 
them so do editors. There is no finality or in
fallibility in editorship, neither is there any reason 
why because once upon a time an opinion, favour
able or unfavourable, was expressed on a particu
lar subject, therefore the same opinion is always 
to be expressed at all times and under all cir
cumstances. It very often happens in journalism 
that the view of one editor is not the view of 
another, and, indeed, journalism itself could not 
exist if we were supposed to be alwavs bound 
by casual opinions and ancient theories. It is more 
than probable that had the able brother who once 
conductt:d our paper been still editor he would 
have completely endorsed the views of the writer 
of a late review in our pages on this old contro
versy. But be that &sit may, we who now have 
the honour to address our brethren week by week 
in Bro. Kenning's widely-spread paper, ha,·e 
conscientiously expressed the opinion we have 
always held on the subject, to which we have 
given frequent utterance in lodge and out of 
lodge, and which a long and careful study of our 
ritual and our arcbreology has only confirmed 
and consolidated the more. We feel quite sure 
of this, that no more unhealthy or unsound move
ment could be carried on, than that which would 
serve to brin1 about a slavish adherence to, a rigid 
uniformity of ritual. In the abstr11ct something 
may perhaps be said a priori for an uniformity of 
ritual, but in practice we are persuaded nothing, 
nay, less than nothing. The only result will be 
a system of " cram " and " cribbing,'' idle offi
cers, and the encouragement of s11rreptitioos 
formulre. As it is, we are suffering just now, 
and we speak feelingly, from personal knowledge 
and experience, from that want of a close mas
tering of our ancient lore, which is best to be 
obtained in lodges of im.truction and from ex
pert teache~s. The differences about which so 
much is often said amount in reality to an infini
tesimal quantity, while on the other hand a certain 
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amount of liberty is preserved in our ceremonial 
usuages, which, so far, has not worked ill for Eng
lish Freemasonry. In our opinion any attempt to 
enforce one ritual is sure 'to fail, alike from the 
impossibility of the result as from the opposition 
of the be!lt: and brightest Masons amongst us. 
Much of the discussion relating to thitJ subject 
cannot well bo discussed in a newspaper, even a 
Masonic one, but we speak with some certainty 
when we say that any proposal to form a lodge 
of Preceptors will only throw back edccated 
Freemasonry amongst us, or advance, what some 
wish, (despite its absolute failure elsewhere), a 
printed ritual. For who are they who are begin
ninl{ this new agitation ? Are they Masonic 
teachers like those we possess in our lodges of 
instroetiaa ? Are they thO!IC who, having carefully 
studied tbe ritual, we know well from their care
ful and correct rendering of it ? Are they those 
to whom the history and antiquities of Freema. 
soory, as well as its ornate and intricate cere
monial, have been the sul.jt-ct of minute study 
for years> Cutainly not. We have often heard 
the subject discussed in former year!!', but we 
never beard any brother who had looked closely 
into the matter on reflection approve of the pro· 
poeal, or fail to see the difficullie!I, and dangers, 
and pitfalls involftd in the q_uestion. To all 
societies there are a set of fussy men, who 
always must be saying or doing something. To 
them controversy is a boon, 1gitation a bleasing. 
They swim like the little 1pples of old in the 
stream, and are elate if only they can manage to 
cause a certain amount or discussion, to secure a 
certain amount of spare type. They are friends 
to the printer, but not to themselves. They are 
not the persons who make great movements or 
create reedful reforms, and we feel sure that if 
ever this little question is 5eriously discussed in 
Gr.ind Lodge it will ~ fouod that the good sense 
of the brethren will at once reject a proposition 
fraught, as Wt' know it to be, with countless evils to 
all honest and loyal working Masons amongst 
us. As we have often said before, these very 
objectors to slight di11erep1ocies seem to forgt't, 
in their love of uniformity, that this very inde
pendence of ritual is a strong proof among many 
more, alike to the antiquity of our Order and to 
the long continued usage of . habitual archa
isms and familiar wordii, with some slight allow· 
able variation in the different lodges of our juris· 
diction. 

THE GRAND LODGE OF QUEBEC. 

We are pleased to notice that our esteemed 
Bro. Graham is re-electt'd G.M. of the Grand 
Lodge of Quebec. We trust thal this is a good 
omen that moderate counsels may prevail. Bro. 
Graham has much experience, kindliness, and 
tact, and he is, we venture to think, a friend to 
Masonic peace and fraternal concord. 

THE LICENSE OF LIBEL. 

Just now libel seems very much in fashion, 
aod we are informed, on what we consider a 
good authority, that there ar~ several pa~rs 
which under various and euphonious titles 
seem to revel in the g1rbage or dis~raceful 
slander. Io a free country like ours it 1s obvi
ously impossible to 1~trict the liberty of the 
press, except within the limits of public safety, 
general morality, aod personal forbearance. We 
cao undoubtedly, sod we do by statute and 
common law, punish those who write treason. 
who insult reliyion. who vilify individual 
character, who do iojury to the fair fame or 
actual credit of unolfeodiog fc=llow-citizens. 
But beyond this we caonot go, and we can only 
leave to the good taste c.f the community to dis
courage that " fifth estate ,. or the press which is 
a disgrace to journalism, and an injury to society. 
For aa there ia no smoke without a fire, so un
less these scarrilous priots and printers have 
readers and supporters they could not thrive at 
al~ much less survive the needful expe~s of 
production. It becomes a seriocs matter for 
enquiry who are tht'ywhoread snch papers which, 
false in themselves, discredit and degrade every 
niom of decency, fair play, sod truth? Unfo1tu
nately there always is a class in society, both of old 
aDd youog, whicb seems to revel in prurient 
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gossip or defamatory mysteries. These are they 
who, the nuisances c;f our clubs, rl!tail in pri
vate circles the vile inuendo or the deliberate 
libel with a nod of intelligence or a wink of 
sagacity, and so it is passed on from one gobe
mouche to another as " the last new thiog at the 
clubs." We always distrust a person who tells 
us what he heard at the dubs, as, with the ex
ception of the '' City," to which many extraordi
nary statements are credited day by day, more 
lies, to use a plain good word, are pot down to the 
authority of the" clubs" than ever were coined 
in the idlest and most reckless or them all. 
Hence it comes to pass that social life is satu
rated with that tendency to "libel," to all "un
charitableness," to downright cruel and wicked 
slander, which is either significent of debased 
morals or a dissolving society. At this moment 
many are these truthful and intellectual prints 
which cater to a vititted taste, to this diseased 
condition of morals and feelings. The pub
lish.?r of two of them has lately been before 
Mr. Alderman Staples, and is now at the 
Old Bailey, for audacious libels, simply in
tended to create " sensation " or inflict pain. 
It represents well the state of thiogs to which 
a portion of contemporary journalism is re
duced, that the proprietor states that he bad 
resource to a special agent to ascertain the truth 
of the YM l'Dd cowardly libel given him by a 
contributor, which be so greedily aod darin~ly 
published, and that he was decdved by both. 
Can aoy further commentary be needed on pro
ceed iogs which we feel are disgraceful to us all? 
Let us hope that the common sense and keen 
perception or our great communitr will ere 
long n:nder all such " ventures" both profitless 
and hopeles!', and that the punishment of the 
law, and tht' contempt of society will await all 
who, violating uvery decency of pcblic and pri· 
vate lift>, pander to a passing craze for what is 
libellous, hateful, debasin~. and untruthful. 

'9riginal <!rorresponbmce. 

[We do •ot bold ounelvca raponalble for, or nen approving 
of, the oplnloae cxpreMed by our com:epondcnta, but we wleb la 
• 1ph1t of fair play to all, to pcrmlt-trltbln certain nec:caear7 
llmlte-frce dloc:uaaloa.] 

MELROSE LODGE. 
To the Editor ef the " FT'tJtf1UU011." 

Dear Sir and Brotber,-
1 beg" to tbaak your correspandcnt P. 'I. No, 1, 

S.C., foe his courteous infocmation about Bro. Bachan's 
contribalions to Masonic literature, and I will endcavou r 
to an.ii my1df of his pre~ious reaearches in the ground I 
am now going over. Respecting the ancient charge, all I 
can say at prewnt about it is that it purpmts to be "ex
tracted by me, A.M.," In MDCLXXIV. from one of date 
1581. The original mu1t have been an lfoglish document, 
u it is subscribed " in the raing of our most Sover.&lng 
Lady Eliubftll the (u) year." Not having Bro. Murray 
Lyon's Yalaable "ork I am unable to compare the docu
ments. I h.lve, howcyer, compared the writing with that 
of some of the earlier minutes in the Melrose Lodge book, 
and find it resemi>lee IOme of them very much, and I fur
ther find that the chirography of one of thcte old Masons, 
yclept Andro Mein, is remarkably like that of the old 
charge, and this idea is borne out by the initials A.M., 
which atand in all probability for this A11dro llein. 

I am, dear Sir and Brother, yours truly and fraternally, 
W. FRED. VERN.>N. 

10 the lUUor of the " Frttma.ion." 
Dear Sir and Brother,-

My attrntion has been called to a corrtspond
cnce which bu b~n going on in your columns anent the 
Melrose Lodge, and reference is made to a Yisit paid by inc 
to Mdrose about eleven years ago, when I had the pri
vilege of getting a glance at the old records of the lodgl!, 
and allO 1eeing the fine old abbey. 

An account of my visit was published at pp. 205-209 
of tbc " Freemasons' Magazine and Masonic Mirror" for 
September 11th, 1869, and inter alia I shtcd " It has re
cords so far back as 16 7 4." I did not assert that it h'ld 
no other older documents, but mentioned 16H as the date 
of the oldest I wa1 either 1ho"n, or 1po1'en, oc written to 
about then. I published a copy of the lodge seal, bat it 
"as not old, and also of certain rtgulations dated 171)6. 
I referred to the Mdrosc Masonic legend that John Murdo 
was Grand Ma1ter uf the Masons of Melrose in 1136, 
when the abbey was founded, but showed its absurdity as 
proyed bf Mr.--ar shall I say Bro. ?-Murdo himself. 

In the inS<'ription tablet at Melrose Abbey, where John 
Murdo trr.ats us to his autobiography, we learn that Mel
rose only got a 1hare of his patronage, for he says be 
"had in keeping all Mason "ork of St. Andrews, ye high 
Kirk ; of Glasgcw, Melrose, and Paslay ; of Myddysdal: 
and nf Galway," &c.• So from this we see, that even sup
posing that John Murdo had been either a Master or a 
Grand Master of the Melrose Lodge, yet i.s he places it 
~.f~ Gl!ugow durjng his Ufc, tbcre is no good reason ...,.hy 
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it should be placed before Glaslow after hill death. Taking 
the whole matter into consideration, and "Ith the desire 
to gi•e the Melrose Lodge a1 high a position as i:ossible 
upon the roll of Grand L<idge without unnecessarily In
sulting other lodges possibly older than the Melrose Lodge, 
I would respectfully suggest No. 3f, IO as to place It 
between the L'>dge of Glasgow St. Joha, No. 3+, and 
Kilwinning, No. 4. I think I published a minute ol the 
Lodge of Glasgow St. John of 1613, while the Glugow 
Masons' incorporation hue minutes back to 16oo, I think, 
and a charter or seal of ciluse a number ol years earlier. 
Then again, u the Glasgow Mason1 signed lbe 16~ 
Roslin Charter, I fear that Bro. Vernon must in justice 
~train his rnthu1iasm a lutle before rrally 1upportlng the 
idea of placing the Melrose Lodge upon the 1011 u cltbrr 
"IA" or "A1." I wish Bro. Vc:rnon, horever, good 
speed with his researches, and trust he will be able to 
publish valuable and interesting Information shortly. 
Only, above all, give us historical accuracy, and support 
the truth, no matter what becomes of pretensions. I can
not close without holding out my hand to my old and 
esteemed friend Bro. Hughan. May be long b: spared to 
the Craft. 

I am yours fratemdly, W, P. BUCHAN. 

A. CORRECTION: 11.ECTITGDE CHAPTER No. 581. 
To tlte Edicor ef the " Fret11111UO'll," 

Dear Sir and Brotbcr,-
In your report of the meeting of this chapter 

contained in your last week's issue Comp. Aren1berg is 
stated to have said that the jewel he was pruenting lo 
Comp. James Hall w..s the first ever preJCnted to him, 
and at a later part of the evening Comp. Gallagh:r, Z. 
325, repQted the statement. 

Io fairncss to our estremed Comp. Hall, I think it right 
to prevent any misapprehension which might arise from 
the abo•e erroneous statement, as such would lead your 
readers t11 1uppose that Comp. H .. ll's valuable seniors 
had hitherto bttn unrecognised by the various chaptcn in 
whicb he has worked so c.nergctically. 

Some five i·e.irs since eight or nine ch~ptcrs subs:ribed 
for a very h~ndsome cightren-c:arat P.Z. jewel set with 
diamonds. which was suit'lbly in!Cribed and presented to 
Comp. Hall. Each subo;cribing chapter had a bar bearing 
its number placxd across the ribbon. 

It seems somewhat strange considering that the Rectitude 
Chaptrr as wrll as St. J•hn's, 325 (Comp. Gallagher's), 
took part in this pre1ent'ltion, that such stat,ment• should 
be made, more especially so as St. John'• Chapter in ad
ditioo pre1eilted Comp. Hall with a P.Z. jewel on their 
own account. 

It is a pity that more care is nllt observed in making 
such statements, as these errors sometimes cau1e much 
trouble and annoyance. And correspondents ought also 
to be more careful In giYin~ proper titles, and not send 
them lo the press hap-~azard. Comp. Hall ii not P.P.G. 
Treasurer, as rrported, but P.P.G.P.S., u the prCl(ntation 
jewel denotes. 

Youn fraternally, 
"PALM \M QUI MERUIT FERAT." 

ROYAL MASO~lC PUPILS' ASSISTANCE FU.ND. 
To the Editor ef the " Frttmtuon." 

Dear Sir and Brothcr,- · 
I am pleased to Inform you H.R.H. the Duke ol 

Connaught b&1 forwarded through Bro. Bincke1 £ 20 u a 
donation to the Royal Ma10nic Pupill' Aailtance Fund, I 
enclose you the list of Patro11s up to October 11th ; there 
are some thirty names to add since. I find the well-known 
Westminster and Keystone Lodge have 1i1.ce the year 
1866 forwarded a subscription annually to the Boys• 
and Girls' Schools, for the purpo9C of assilting de
serving boys and girls on leaving school (an example I 
am sorry to say not followed by other lodges.) I am in
formed at lhe prC11er1t time the Supreme Council and mem
bers of the Schools Committees baye 1everal cases they are 
supporting in the mtnnerlproposed by the R.M.P,A.F., and 
Dr. Morris can mmtion other cases. This alone speaks for 
the necessity of ettablishing a separate fund, and when we 
remember that at various periods such well-known 
brothers as Bros. Clabon and Dr. Jabez Hogg have pro
posed that some such fund be established, as also that our 
illustrious Bro. Lord Leigh, as Chairman of the Boys' 
Ftstival, proposed the adwlsability of ~tlblishing scholar
ships, there can be but little doubt Lord Roelyn's proposal 
at the last Boys' Festiwal will meet with hearty support 
and approval, and the suc:ccu up to the present is 110 far 
beyond my most sanguine expectations that very early I 
hope to be able to report the propoled scheme " un fait 
accompli." 

Thanking you, Sir, fnr your hearty support, 
I am, dear Sir and Brother, yours fratcraally, 

DICK RADCLYFFE. 
128, High Holborn, Lon1on, W .C., 

October 11th, 1879. 

ORIGINAL Rt;SF.ARCH. 
To the Editor ef th# " Frt:tmaaon." 

Dear Sir and Brother,-
Ttic work bearing the above title is still in hand. 

and will, in• all likeiillood, be published in the course of six 
months. 

It wHI shew by the science of speculative astronomy. 

• I haYe made somewhat free with the spelling here. 
I believe it will be difllcult for John Murdo t'> prove his 
e7istence before the fitftenth century. He tells us he was. 
not engaged building new edifices, but he " had in keep
ing " those he mentions, which were already erected, and 
which often suff<red at the hands of the English after the 
death of Robert the Bruoe, and the memory al whose rai I• 
a uses him to pray that Melrose Kirk might be protected. 
frpm ~arm, or " kept Ira lkaith. N 
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and ita keys of the Oldi aad )Tar T.atamonla, •hat tbe 
theology: o! Catholicism is founded oo astronomioal 
fictioa ; that the astro-\fa.sonic- thllolo~ of llhe one pure 
and simpl.e faith in God is founded on His Divine sciences 
of cmuion, and that that faith will be the theology of the 
future. 

Tbe work will be illustrated by one E1JYptian and fout 
Planisphcric'tl picturee, and sold at two shillings or two 
shillings and lixpence, and be dedicir.ted to lbc Grand 
Lodges of all nations. 

Y oura: fraternally. 
W, N. CIM. WFORD. 

Orcharcl-hiH, Guermey. 

LE'17ERS OF THE YOUNGER PUNY. Lawis. 
SacoNn NOT1ca. 

Since we wrote the review or this intetUtin~ work, which 
appeared in lhe last Fr~, our attention has been 
called to the fact that the generally m:cleed statement as to 
the number of translations is not quite correct. On lookinl!' 
carrliilly into the matter we find that as far back as 1576, 
Abraham Fleming, in his "Panoplic of Epistles," 410., 
London,-published "Certaine sel-:cted epistles out of C. Pll
nius, translated out or L'ltin into English. Pliny's Epistles 
were published, together with the Paneygerlck, in 17 24' in 
two volumes, 8vo., London, by Mr. Henley. Robert Castell, 
in his "Villas of the Ancients," fol., London, 1720, pub
lished two or the letters of Pliny, and it may be well to 
obsene that in 1711 a book called the " Description uf 
Epsom," &c., four letters of Pliny were translated by John 
Toland. lo 1746, Wm. Melmoth published the "Letters 
of Pliny " in two Yolumes, a second edition appeared In 
1747, a third in 1748. Other editions appeared in 
1757, 1770, 1777, 1786, and 1796. John, Earl or Orrery, 
published in 17 51, in two Yolumes, 4to., London, the 
" Letters of Pliny the younger," which were reprinted in 
Dublin the same yrar in 8vo.,asalso in London. In 1747, 
in the "Gentleman's Magazinr," appeared the si.stccnth 
and twentidh epistles of the sixth book, translated. These, 
so far, besides Mr. Bohn's more recent edition, arc all the 
translations of Pliny traceable, and Mr. Lewis seems to 
have been ignorant, as we were ourselves, of the edition or 
Mr. Henley in 1724, until our attention was called to it 
by Mr. E. W. Stibbs, of Miiseum-strcct. 

THE CAUSE OF COLOUR AMONG RACE;;. W. 
SHARP, M.D. Dnid Bogur, 5, St. Martin's-pl'lce. 

We ha\"C rearl this little " brochure" with much in
terest. It setm s to give us a very sensible and reasonable 
explanation of the strange contrast of colour of races. As 
Ethnology ha9 recently recci\'ed great attention it is a 
seasonal.le contribution to the discussion of that matter-of. 
fact state of things which exists in this world of ours. 
We commend the little work to the attCT1tlon of our 
readers, as so much that is interesting, and so much that 
is striking belong to the history of Q:Ulnkind, in its physical 
as well as its psycholo~cal condition, that no more profitable 
path of studx can ~struck out, especially fqr tbc young. 
Frccmasoriry reminds us of a great truth, often forgotten, 
not unfrcqucntly ignored-that whatcYcr colour we be of,. 
we are all children of one Great Parent, that it is the same 
God who made us one and a111. 

UNIFORMITY OF RITU A.L. Second Notice. 
We called attention to a work of Bro. Stcvens's, pro

poundinf the uniformity of ritu:i.l in a recent issue, and fttl· 
ing con•inc~J that any such dforl was a mistake, we said so, 
and to that opinion we adhere, and shall certainly givc to 
any such proposal, from whomsoever emanating, all tbc 
opposition in our humble power and capacity;. But since we 
wrote the review we have looked Into this question of uni
formity of ritual as a matter of history, and we give the 
following fac~ for the consideration of our readers. From 
J 7 I 7 to 1813 there wa• not. as far as we know, any one 
authoriz,d !y~t~m of ritual. At one time there were two 
competing and conflkting systems of ritua' in usc--that 
of the Modems (our Grand Lodge), that of the Antients, 
or the Schismatic Grand Lodge. There was considerable 
sameness between the two syst~ms, tha.t of the Anticnls 
being a little more ehboratc app uemly, in symbolism 
and leaning a liulc more to Christian symbolism. 
The earliest ritual of which we know of appears.to be that 
of Dcsaguliers anrl Anrlersl)n, and if Oliver is to be credited 
a sort of Committee of Ma•ons whom he names, rceised 
the old workings and adapted it to the Gran1 L">dgc ·work
ing's at that timr. About 17.~2 Martin Clare again 
revised the working, which, until 1770, when it was again 
revised by Dunckerley, seems t-.1. ba•c prevailed 
in our il>dges. Between 1770 and 181.~. Wil
liam Preston· agllin mcthodized the working and 
the teaching, and in 1813, under the Lodge of 
Reconciliation, Dr. Hemming prepart'd a ritual, after
wards completed by Williams, which is now that of the 
Lodge of Emulation, while the earlier working of Hem
ming, untouched by Williams, see'Ds to be that of the Sta
bility Lodge, so ably presided over by onr good friend an1 
brother "Old Mug." Thus any idea that before the Union 
there was any uniformity of workinl!' is alike a chimera and 
a myth, and subsequently to the Union the G. Lodge by a 
wise toleratipn has allowed-subject to uniformity of land
marks and apomrta-some pardonable and innocuous 
variations. Any attempt, therefore, to introduce an iron, 
or rather a leaden, uniformity can only be productive of 
gra•e mischitf, as it must inc\li.tably lead to a reign of 
" cribs " and " crams," and that ercatcst of all curses to 
Masonry- a printed ritual. As Freemasons, proud of our 
oral traditions, happy to meet in lodges of instruction 
unc'er skilful Preceptou, w~n any one is so rash as to 
endeavour again to raise t~is. ne.c4)els ~d \llo"portune 

The Freemason . 
. question, we faacv that an overwbeleing majority of ; wllilM facing AUtion-terrqce tbcrc is a &.nqlllltlng ~ 
"bright Maaons" will prove that, uninftu.cnced by nonsen· , 38ft. by agt., llghteJ by five windows, and interidcd. to.' 

· sical bombast or childish ignorance of the subject, they be let for public or quaai·public gatherings such as that of 
a.re determined to " leave well alone." '. to-day, the lodge and cha11ter rooms being rcscfYcd ~-

LODGE OF BENEVOLENCE. 

The monthly meeting of the Lodge of B:neyolence was 
held on Wednesday evening at Frecma!IOns' Hall. Bro. 
Joshua Nunn, P.G.S.B., Senior Vice-President, occupied 
the Pre1ident's chair; Bro. James Bcctt, P.G.P., .Junior 

, Vice. President, occupied the chair of Senior Vice-President ; 
3Slrl Bro. C. A. Cottebrun~, P.G.P., took the chair of 
Junior Vice-President. 

clu!ivcly for Masonic use. Besides a cloak room, lautoriel, 
and other ofti«s, the domestic portion of the boildiag c:oa
sists of a kitchen, with ampll: cooking appliances, a scullery,, 
~c-., and four small rooms on the upper storey for the use· 
of the hall keeper. The gas lighting in the lodge and 
banqueting room is by sun lights and pendants. The 
'IJOrk throughout is of a plain and economica I character. 

THE NEW MARKET HOTEL 
, The other brethren prncmt were Bros. H. G. Buss, Asst. 
Grand Sec.; w. Dodd, Neville GRCne, w.M. 152'4; w. A Quarter Sessions of the Peace for &be City was. heW. 

· Smithson, P.M. ioof (Harro1Jatc); s. Rawson,. Vast on Saturday, the 18th inst. There wa"C present I.he Lord: 
District Grand Master China; Col. H. S. Somerville Bur- Mayor, Mr. Alderman Finnis, Alderman Sir R. •~ 

• ncy, P.M. 1615; W. Mann, P.M. 186; H. Garrod, P.M. -Ca.rdca, Alderman SU. T. Dakia, Mr. Aldennaa NoMap,. 
749; James Kench, Asst. G. Pursuivant; G. P. Britten, 'and lk • .Udcr111an Hadley. 
P M 8 W H Perry P M N B H d P M Bro. Thomas Butt, licensed victaaller, ap~li,ed, fnr a. llCW • • 1 .t ; • • man, • • .~ ; . • ea on, • . lice f N M 
1436; w. Stephens, P.M. 1439 ; Griffiths Smith, P.M. nee or the cw arkct Hotel, Snow-hi , Farriogdon• 
21; w. J. Murlis, P.M. 1642 ; T. F. w. Knight Smith, street, for music and dancing. Mr. Fultoo appeared in 
W.M. 1441 ; E. W. Devec:eux, W.M. 142.t; A. Middle- support of the application, and Mr. 'Yennell oppoted on 

W M c F H d p M Ch A k' behalf of Mr. Maskell, the laad!Old of tile Vi...._ a. 
, mass, • · 95 7 ; • • oga,r ' · · 205 ; as. 1 ms, ncighbourinlf public-bouac. Mr. Ywtoa QP!aioed tbU bM 

P..M. 27; W. R. Marsh,, W.M. 1805; George Cooper,. 1. 
W.M. 507; Walter J. Stride, P.M. 176; Charles Dairy, · c ICl!t, who bore an c.sccllient character, anP. tU!o ~ boeu. 
W.M. 14 1 ; W. H. Dean, P.M. 417 ; Richard Cl:oJdon, a. licensed victualler for twenty years, did notia,tcniltooo11ftrt. 
P.M. i,54 ; J• A. Matthews, W.l\4. , 43 ; E. Scrutton, P.11/1. the house into a:muslc hall. His object was to keep it foc 
898; J. K. Young, P.M. 1327 ; Fred Drummond, P.M. be.Ila nclasiYCly, and he would gi•e a guamntcc that only 

· H s 1 d w M 6 Ch I D · I w M . tile Masouic and other IOCictiea who held their llMllDilfi. 
l I 7 ; • wcct an • · · 14 ° ; ar es ame ' · • a.t his houae. should bo allotftd to b>ld tbliir IMll1- •"'-
65 ; G. H. Wrigglesworth, W.M. 975 ; W. Smith, W.M. ...,.._ 
1158; Spencer j. Weston, w.M·. 7 ; F. A. White, P.111. Alderman Sir T. Dakin obscncd: tba.t all the lo4tJ• ill ti.a. 
1437 ; Richard Jennings, W.M. 907 ; J. Kemp Colcraaa. list produced were not J.llasonic, and he wlshod to know 
W.M. 1716; john Dennis, P.M. i8o4 ; G. F. Wciifc, whether applicant would giYe a guarantee to thedfect that 
W.M. 86o; E. W. Braine, I.P.M. 1~71 ; Pcrcieai A. none but Masonic lodges should hold balh at hi1 house. 
Nairnr, P.M. 1329 ; w. Miller Goss, P.M. 176; Thos. Mr. Fulcon replied tllat if tbe lienoh thought it_, 
Edmondston, P.M. 15o8; James Garnar, P.M. 1622; A. t<> CJllC!udc all but Masonic lodges, bis cliaat w01114 4o llO. 
McMilhn, W.M. 1365 ; John Henry Lei;gott, W.M. 145 ; Mr. Venne!! said his ground for opposit!g the applicatina. 
G. s. Elliott, P.M. 1623 ; i. White, w.M. 177 ; H. Vic- was that the ncighoourhood was most unfitted for such a 
kcry, W.M. 1475 ; SaUluel H. Parkhouse, W.1111. 1642 ; licence. The majority of Bro. Butt's customers were pct· 
H. Potter, P.M. 11; w. F. Richards, W.M. 27 ; E. Sqoirrcll, sons employed at the Meat Market, who came early in the 
W.M. 206; H. Sadler (G. Tyler); and H. Massey, P.M. murninc, and conseq.ucntly retired bomc at an culy bOUI". 
6 19 (Frtemtuon). The neighbourhood was an unusually qlliet ODe, aDd be 

The brethren first coafirmed grants, r<'l:<Hnmcndcd to the submitted that should the Bench grant the liceDCe tbc {(• 
. Grand Master at last meeting, to the amount of ./:,310, suit would be that persons living in the nei~hbouthood 
and then proceeded with the consideration of the new wonld be annoyed by the noise. In addition to this he 
cases, of which there were twenty-sncn on the list. would put his client in the box, and he would 
Twenty-one of these were relieved with a total sum of ~wear most positively that for tho last two yaant Ile 
./:,755. Two recommendations nf .£,100 each were made had b!:eu kept awake of a night by· tbe noi111. ma<le bf· a 
to Grand Lodge; and fi9C oJ li!P r!Mllt; Wtrec of ./:,40 piano played in Bro. Butt's house. Aldermaa Sic R. W. 

. each were made to the M.W. Granrl Master; two of £3o Carden asked whether the le;irned counsol's client had 
·each; two of /;'JS each; and one of {.io. flw grants not' a piano in his house? Mr. l\h&kell replied that he 
were made of £10 each, and one grant was made of £5. had not. Alderman Sir R. W. Carden: Then you aTC au 
Sh: cues were dcfcrrctl. exccptign to the general rule. The landlord of the Vlc-

Thc lodge sat four hours. tori.a was j>lll into the witnese-boir, aod be oonoeoratcd 

SOUTHAMPTON NEW 
HALL 

MASONIC 

The new hall and premises built by the FreemasoDS of 
Southampton, in Albion-terrace, just off the Higla-weet, 
tlloagh not yet completed, an: in so forward a state that 

. U1e banqacting room has bcca occupied this week by a 
· party giecn by the May"r of the borough (Bro. J. Blount 
Thomas, P.M.), to celebrate the laying of the foundation 
stone of nc"' Municipal Offices for Sruthampton. 

Toe new buildings ha•e been erected by a joint-siock 
company of Freemasons, the brotherhood in SoutbamptoD 
haviQg outgrown the accommodation provided by the hall 
in Bugle-street, which has beea dedicatctl to. Masoaic pur
poses for the past fifty.five years. So long ago a,s June, 
18a3, the brethren o( thr Royal Gloucester, then tbe c;>nl1 
existinr lodge in the town, removed to this hall frolll pre-

. mises which they had prc•iDusly occ;upiec;l in Ea'lt-strcct. 
· Several years later the owner finding himself in fina.nGia1 
difficulties, the hall fell into the hands of a few of the 

1 brethren, chiefly through th: exertions of •be late Bro. 
C. E. D'acon, and bas been used by the brotherhood ever 
since. The site, however, being Jca.,ehold of lhe Corpo. 
ration. wbo ~ their turn hi;ld it of Queen's College, Ox
ford, it was thought advisable when the question of re
building was rerivcd a yeax or two since to secure a free
hold site. After considera~lc difficulty in obtaining a suit
able position, a vacant piece of land oecrlooking the 
Western Shore was purchased of the executors of the late 
Mr. John Aslatt, a limited liability compan.x, with a capi~ 

'ta! of ./:,4000, b:ing formed for th~ purpose of erecting 
thereon a new ball, which now occupies as Dearly as pos. 
sible the site of the old donj~n or keep o( Soutban;i.etc?u: 
Castle, close to some nf the (preserved) wall$ of which it is 
built. Tne series of buildings thus er•cted is intended tn 
provide accommodation for the fi".e Craft lodges, three 
Royal Arch chapters, the Mark, and other Masonic bodi~ 
in Southampton. the brethren of which exclusively form 
the Masonic Hall Comp'l.ny. The building, treated hi tbe 
ltaltan style, is .constructed of white brick as a facing, 
with Doulting stone finishings to the entrance, principal 
windows, and b1lu1tra<!es; and embrac•s an arcbed 
entrance porch, lobby, passage. and corridor, paved with 
neat pattern Minton's tiles, le L<1ing to the chief rooms. 
These arc a lodge, wbi !h is. enclosed on all sides, 45 feet by. 
.to, lighted from the ceiling by two large lantern lights, 
anrl having in t!Je principal walls, over tw:o h"ndsome 
fire places, 0rnamental niches for busts or pictures, of 'lfhich 
latter the Masonic body here possess a goodly number, 
severa l of them being of great artistic as well as !Personal 
value ; a smaller room designed for chapters or as a rcccp· 
tion room, is z4ft. 6in. by 18!t. 9in., inclusive of a large ~y 
window which commands a very extensive and pleasiag 
view of the West Bay, the qpposite sh:irc, New. J/orCst, &c. i. 

the statement of his counsel. He geDCrally cloecrl bia. 
· house at ten o'clock, but had heard persons in Bro. Bott's 
a,ftcr twel•c. Cross-examined : He had often complained 
ab011t the m.usic to Bro. Dutt, who, on one occasion, 
acknowledged \hat a certain amount of aoiss had: 
occurred at bis house. Mr. Fulton : The petilion in oppo-: 
sition Is signed by thirteen p:noes, who do not youch that 
this house is a nuisance. How is that? Why. did they 
not embody ia their pc&ition ~hat it was a nuisance to Ute 
neighbourhood? Was it eyer suggested until by you 
COIUISCI to-day? Witness : I do not kno1'. Mr. ¥111toa : 
Your house is a small one. Witness: It is smaller t~ 
the other. Mr. Fulton: The other is a larre plaoc. You 
contd not accommodate JOO or 300 at a banquet? Wit-

1 nClll: No. Mr. VenneU: Thou~h the noise was sufficient 
: to d~urb you jg. your llCSt you thm1ght It - not yaer 
, d~y to make complaints to the po1ioe ~ Witaas: Tbn 
is so. Mr. Vennell: So tbat you 'IYould not embod;y it, in 
Jl!OUr petition? Witness: No. Mr. Vcnnell: But com
plaints have been made to you pcrsouaU1 by these pcti-

. tloners ? Mr. F11lton °"jectcd to tile ~ti•n. ~Ile Lord 
~ayor: The question is out of order. In answer t<1 the 

. Bench, Mr. f'ulton said the music 11hould be confined t:> 
1'490nic and Foresters' lodges. Tiie applic:atien -s griiuted. 
-Cily Press. 

FREEMASONRY IN PH ILA DELPHI&. 

SvPREMB CouNCIL, THIRTY-THIRD DaoRBL 

Had the clerk of the weather be~ a .u0 Mason, he 
cq~ not Ila ft fav9,Ured the members of the Supreme Coua
ciJ ..,k,tl mun: deligQ.tful weather than we baYe had dannc. 
the ~cscnt week, ~.d 1~ bas added mataria.Jly lie). tbP qo~ 
(art and pleasure of our distinguished visitors. On T~ 
day morninl!' and afternoon the sessions were l!lrgclJ 
alitonded; In the evening the forma.1 reception b7 the 
members of Philadelphia Conslstory took plaefl in {;orin. 
thian Hall, when .that body met and opened in the 144 , l1t 
Commander in Cbief, John Hanold, in the East. There 
were present s,.,me 230 membcra of the body. 

The m.rmbcrs of the Supreme Council met in the Grand 
Chapter Room at 7.30 o'clock, when the Committee of 
Arrangements, Bros. Meyn, Huichinson, D.:aly, HaH, 
Coulomb, Young, Gamgocs, and Kendrick, m111t tbam, 
and escorted them to C"rinthia.n Hill, whore tbey -
receiycd in due form. 111. Bro. J. H. Dcummond, SoYm:ip 
Gr,Jnd Commander of the Northern Jurisdiction, headed. 
the line, arm-in-arm with Ill. Rro. Albert G. Mac-key1 
Dean of the Supreme Grand Council of the Southera 
jurisdiction (Bro. Albert Pike not being able to attend). 

The ~csts were introduced by Bro. C., E. Neyer, and 
welcomed by Bro. John Hanold. Addresa(lf were ma,~, 
bJ Bros. Drummond a!"d Mackey. 

Af!lllr an interchange of courtesies, the line was formed, 
and die utUe bod"' numbering: some .~50, were corrd\JctA!d· 
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. .. 
to the grand banquet room, wber.e' a seplllll bad been fur
nished. The tables were luuld90mct,. amuapd, the ftower 
ud &uit pecle9tala ldting off tbo i.ai~n• tables to great 
advantage. It was about as handsome a sight of th!. 
kind as one would wish to see. The bill of fare was quite 
an extensi •e one of seven coarses, and the man11cr in 
which it was sened reflects great credit upon the caterer, 
Bro. Jacob Wiener, 5J7, Arch-street. The dishes were 
served in courtc9, the diaba of ooe being removed befoie 
the succeeding one was put upon the table. 

Aftl'I' the edibles and drinkables were disposed of, a 
Table Lodge was opened, with Bro. Charles E. Meyer· in 
the Ea.t, Bro. Thoe. R. Patton in the Wat, and Bro. 
James S. Barker in the South. . 

The touts respec:Q.ely were "The United States of 
America," the bretbRG uoitiog in siogioi" Ky Count!')', 
'TIS of Thee." 

"The Supieme Council Northern Muonic JurisJiction, 
U.S.A.," responckd tot.,. BlllU. Drummood. 

"The 8-pmne Couacil SoutUm J urildiction," tt9pOll~ 
to by Bro. A. G. Mackey. 

"Ancient Craft Ma.sonry," RllpOllded to by Bro. J . L. 
Lnris. 

"To all Poor and ~ Bretlum," ttspoaded '°by 
Bro. Roome. 

"Woman," ttspouded m by lho. Woodbury-, condad
ing with" Auld Lug SJ!oe." 

Bro. Ba.ten's pul<>or on:laellra enli•med the -iog 
with choice instrumental music, aad Bro. Aaron R. TaylOt' 
gave some fine •ocal 1electioa1. 

At the 1e&1ion on W~y dae follo1'iog oftloers were 
clec:tcd :-Br<11. He111')' L Pallmr, Wi9consin, Sovettigo 
Grand Commander; Claarks Lni Woodbllly, Bostnn, 
Lieutenant Graad Comtaancler; JOlePh D. Enns, New 
York, Minister of State ; Heman Bly, Ohio, Grand Trus. 
General; Clinton F. Pai~, New \'ork, Grand S«. Gene
ral; Samuel C. Lawsou, MaaACbueetts, Grand Keeper of 
Seals and ArcbiYe5; Charles T. McClonachan, New York, 
Grand Master of Ceremnaies; Homer S. G·IOdwin, hon
syl•ania, Grand M~sbal General; W. R. Higby, Cincin• 
nati,Genaal &aadard Bearer; George O. Tyler, Vermont, 
Grand Captain of Guard. 

The Thirty-Third Degree waa conferred upon lhe fol
loll'ing membcft :-Bn>t. George Henry Bigelow, V"'
lllOnt ; James K.irker, ~t; Charles William 
Batcbelor, Pittsburg; john Hodge, New York; Edwin 
Gata, Beaoldrn; Wiloi~ P. Wiltsi.-, Obb; Stith M. 
Sallinn, D•yton, Ohio; Joel B. Parsons, Cleveland ; 
Edpr P. Tobey, j.lhn McL,rrcn, Alfred Ru91Cll, Amns 
Pettibone, J. A. Allen, M.D., James B. Bradwdl, and 
Loomis E. Bullock, all from Chic:Jlgo; Willhm D. Rowell, 
F=port, Ill., and H. C. Clarke, 1Cat1hk~, Ill. Deputies 
for the States in the Nortban Jun.dictiott wmi e~cted as 
follows: Bros. G. W. Dcarinir, Maine; Johll Christie, 
New Hampsbise; O-we 0. Tyler, V<maont ; lenj'lmin 
Draa, Massacbusctts; r. A. Doyle, IU'loda Island;. C. W. 
Carter, Connecticut ; Colonel ll. M. C. Gioaba!R, Hew 
York; Joseph H. Hough, Ne• jersey; Antllouy E. 8'oc*er, 
Pennsylvania; D. Barllaaa Tracy, Micllipn; EnO<'h T. 
Carson, Ohio ; Ea.ridge G. Hamilten. lnd~na ; Hosaaer 
A. john101J, llliaoia; aad Amo a. Alden, Wilcoosln. 

i'he followi11g wbeldio&W appoiettMDts - made un 
Thursday, wbm the annual -.ion waa doted :-Broe. 
Rev. Thomas R. 1.ambese, Mutaelautdt•, Grand Prior ; 
J. H. Hobert Ward, Ne• York, F"mt Matslaal of the 
Camp; Charles E. Meyer, Pbiladdphia, Sec-lnol M'lr:;hal 
of the Camp; Hugh McCurdy, Michigao1 Third Marshal 
of the Camp. 

The next _.,n will n lleld in Boston. 
On Thursday alternooa tbc guetts and their hdies 

were Caba to Fa~nt Puk. kcla ea.riage ha<t oae 
Philadelphian as elGOrt. Tiiey left tlae Centillental Hotel 
at 3.30, and paacd ap. tlle Kasa PMll, on ttle rinr road, 
to the Wissahickon, near tile Sisth Mile s...., returned 
across Falls Bridge, ~ around •tmo.t to Horticul
tural Hall. 

Heft: tllo part' ali~llkd alld took 11 tll'icf suney, •
entered tbs nrriagn, dnms aroand George'~ Hill, and 
thence to PennsylY&aMa s.te hlldkig, wllac iec crea•, 
cakes, lemonade, and frob - ~ided. TIN)' left here 
at 7 o'clock, arri•ing at Coetiuata• Hotel at 7.jo. Tiie 
drift was biPh- eojoyed. 

The Royal Order of Scotland had a busines• Klceting 
on W od~y eveni!N!', after which the m&mllc:rs proceeded 
ill a body to Bro. J. Wiener'•, 527, Arch-street, where they 
partook of a choice banqlld. 

Th<" ne~ -'ing of this !>ody will be lleli1 in W .t.•hi.1g
tan ia O.tober, 1880.-PlailaUlpAia Chronrck-Herald, 
Friday, Sept. 19lb. 

The Freemason . 
MASONIC COLLU:&:S AND BENE

VOLENT INSTITUTIONS. 

The Masonic Fraternity of the United States has never 
succeeded in establishing institulions of learning, though 
many and c11pensivc efforts have been made. The Grand 
Lodges of Tennessu, Kentucky, Missis<ippi, and Missouri, 
by turns, inftSted large amounts of money in colleges, 
under the pleasing hope of usefulness . but in vain-wrecks, 
debts, and a long feeling of dissatisfaction were the net 
results. Education is so clleap in America tltc:re seems to 
be lir.tle call for Maso11ic Charity in this dittction. 

There are at present five living institutions deriving thdr 
existence in whole or part from Masonic beneficence, viz.: 

1. St. John Masonic College, Little Rock, Arkansas. 
2. Masonic Female College, Co•ington, Georgia. 
3. Odord Orphan Asylum, Osford, North Carolina. 
4. Girard College, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. 
5. Masonic Widows' and Orphans' Home, Louisvitte, 

Kentucky. 
A Committee of the Grand Lo:fge of Texas recently circe

larised the American Grand Lodges with the followiog 

queries: · ed M i h · ble · · · · 1. What orgao11 ason c c anta m1t1tution IS 
maintained in your jurisdiction, for the benefit of the 
widows aad orphans ? 

2. How was it founded and endowed, aod how is it 
supported? 

3. What are the details f'f its orianisatlon and govern
ment? 

4. What bas it accomplished in the way of rontributing 
to the relief of the widows and orphans of de«a~d brother 
Muons and others ? 

5. What modificalions, if any, in its rlans, organisation, 
government, resour~s, or in any other respect, can you 
sugcest for our bcne6t ? 

6. If you are familiar with any other orga nised Masonic 
Charity, please inform us in reiard to such. 

7. If you know of any such institution having failed, 
please give us specifically the cause of its failure. 

In reply California says : "We have no sptcial institu 
lion for the benefit of Masonic widows and orphans." Ala
bama the same. Cauada : "The Grand Lodge cr~atcd a 
fund for a Muonic Asylum, but it was never applied to 
that purpose." Connecticut: "We are striving to organise 
an institution for widows and orphans and for aged breth· 
ren. Contributions coming in for that p•.•rpose are set 
apart to accumulate princip 11 and interest." Colorado and 
Dtkota reply as Alabam1. District of Ct1lumbh has an 
organiSt"d Masonic Charity enlitlcd St. John Mite Associa· 
tion. Idaho has an orphan fund lo which cv .. ry Master 
Mason pays one dollar a year. It amounts at prl'sent to 
5000 do'lars. Illinois, lolt'a, K:tns•~. New Hamp.shire, 
New York, and Ohio have nont'. Indiana has recently 
organiscc! the Masonic Widows and Orphans' Home Soci~ty, 
and aims to raise $ 1 oo,ooa, and ti.co crrct an edifice. Maine 
•as a plan on foot, and has raised about $10,000 already. 
M6cliigan, Maryland, Massachus:lts, Minnesota, Mississippi, 
and Missouri have none. Nebraska has an Orphans• 
School Fund amounting to 10,000 dollars, but no building 
k proposed. South Carolina, West Virginia, Wisconsin, 
Utah, and Pennsylvania ha•e none. 

If relief lodges are placed under this htad, the list will 
swell into hundreds. That at San Francisco, Cal., docs 
an immense work in this goo:! direction. The relief lodl{tS 
of New Orleans, Ne11' York, Louisville, Ky., Baltimore, 
Md., and many others, have won noble testimonials to their 
efficiency. Philaddphia, however, takes the lead, having 
a Stephen Girard Charity Fund, founded some fifty years 
since, the capital Investment of which is now 62,0:>0 dollars, 
the annual interest ov.er 3000 dollars. Tl>is is dnoted 
strictly to the purpo!Oes intimated in the bequest. viz.: "to 
relieve all Master Masons in good stat1ding." Besides 
this, tbe Grand Lodge of Pennsylvanil h:as a Charity Fund 
of 60,000 dollars for the relid of the widows and orphans 
of deceased Ma•ter Masons who were contri'luting mem'>ers 
of lodges within three years of do:ath. More than 3000 
dollars flolll' out annu~lly from that fountain of charity. 
Still further to place Pennsylvania in the foremost grounds 
of benevolence, they ha•e an incorporated Masons' Home, 
wh;ch in due time will be made elfccti•e. Th~ Fraternity 
of New York has the p'.l_rpose to esta1>1is., an asylum for 
aged and destitute M1sons.-Colemaii's Maroiiic Ca/end tr. 

;lmasonic anb eennal ~ilJinp. 
The Rt. Hon. Lord Kensington, M.P., R.W. 

S•nior Grand Warden of the Grand Loclge of English 
Wi::i;.l' ~A.NC4SHIRE MASONIC EoVC.\TION.\L Freemasons, will presideatt'1~ aonualfestival of the Emu

INSTITUTlON.-A Masonic ball. in ai<\ of the funds of the lation Lodge nf Improvement on Friday, November 28th. 
abo•c fostitutfon will 1bortly ta!rc place at Liverpool. An The meetings of the Duke of Counauiht 
influential Cummiue. bu INea formed, and ,..e have no L?dge of lostruction, No. 1558, will in future be held at 
doubt our Liverpool kctl11a will earl')' it through with the t>almerst•m Arms, Grosvenor Parlt, Cambenrell, every 
their usual spirit, and tbc m11lt will be a subst mlid ad. Tuesday e•ening, al 8 o'dock. 
ditloo &o the full<ls or this ~lkot Institution. The Fifteen Sections will be worked by the 

Paov1wc1t OP Coa•wAa.i..-The Provi11eial mcmb~rs of the Whiltington Lodge of Instruction, No. 
G. Master for Com wall, the R. W. Bro. the Earl of Mount 862, at the Red Lion lloicl, Poppin's-court, Fleet· street, 
Edgcumbe, will hold a Provine~ Grand Lo lge at Calling- on Wedocsda}· nfxt, commencioic at 7 o'clock. 
ton. on Tuesday nest, for tlle purpose of dedicating the Mr. Appleby continues his plt"asaot holiday 
new hall ol the Loyal Victoria Lod!le (No. 577) to notica in the October issue of the" Masonic Magazine;" 
~ic JllKfM*S. The Val~ort Chapter ot Royal an account of "A Visit to the L'kes" is the nbject of his 
Arch Masone will be coQSeerated the same day at three present contribution. Mr. Emra Holmes has a poem of 
o'clock. some length on "The Golden Wreath." Mr. Poynter 

Lord Camarvon p1·esents tbe priz~s at the brings t'l a close bis graphic paper entitled, " Within the 
School of Art, Winchcster, on T11csdav nnt. On th" Shadow of the Shaft." Mr. Tweddell deals in some in
followillg day his lor.tahip will mo11e tbo following ruolt:- tettsting notes •ith literature, s.:ience, and art. Many 
tkn at the confa~oc:c to be held at the County-hall : other capital contributions arc included in this attractive 
"T~t it is desiqble tolprcxaote Ip every way. tbe efticicQCJ I monthly, which is uuda the patronage of the Prince or 
of the sy,&clSI o( pruchillf in tbe Cltllrcll o6 Ellfland." Walrs.-Hif4 Peak Now.t.Oct. 18'b. 1879. 

The Masonic Magazine for November is aow 
readoy. 

A meeting of the Provincial Grand Chapter of 
Freemasons ol Cheshire was held at Crewe on Wednes. 
day, the 22nd ult., under the presidency of l..ord de Tabley, 
R.W.P.G. Superintendent. There was a large number of 
influential companions present, and the whole of the 
chapters in the provinces, e11cept two, wcie reprcseuted. On 
the proposition of Comp. Latham, the chapter granted 
£57 15~. from the funds to the Royal Masonic Institu
tion fur Boys. The chapter was closed at four o'cloclr, 
and the companions afterwards adjourned to the Crewe 
Arms Hotel, where a banquet was served. The officers 
for ne11t year were invested, Bro. F. Jackson being 
Treasurer, Bro. W. Alcock, Janitor. A report will appear 
in our ne11t. 

Bro. Emra Holmes gave a reading in the hall 
of the Mechanics' Institute on Friday, the 1:-tb iost., 
when about 500 persons were preseot. Milton, Shake
speare, Tom Hood, Tennyson, and Souther were laid 
under contribution for the more serious pieces, whilst read
ings of a lighter character from Mark Tw;alo, Dickens, 
and Arthur Skdchley were introduced. The Western Daily 
Mtrcury says, "the pitces were well selected and admir
ably rendered." Bro. Holmes read his new poem, "The 
Golden Wreath," which was very well received, and which 
appears in this month's " Mas:;nic Magazine." 

LONDON GaNBRAL OwN1avs Co1tr4•Y.
Traftic rcceipts for the week ending O~bcr the 19th 
/;10,639 16s. 6d.; 1878, £11,269 11. 11d. 

The Committee of the S.unday Scb®l Uaioa 
prop~ac bringini out their present serial, " Kind Words." 
u a present weekly fur boys and girl1, under the title c£ 
"Youag England." The first number will be read1 
before Christmas. 

We have tel announce with deep regret the 
death of Lady Ellen Fraocai Lubbock, the wife of Sir 
John Lubbock, Hart., M.P. for Maids~one, which melan
choly event took place on Moaday last at tbc family _, 
of Sir John, High Elms, near Do•er, Kent. 

The seventy-thin.I anni•ersary dinner of the 
frien~ and patrons of the Lincenscd Victualleu' School 
was held on Wednesday, at the Cryatal Palac.-, Baron 
Henry de Worms piesiding. Duriog the evening the Sec
retary announced that the tubscriptions amounted to 
/;5200. 

The Gaulle of Tuesday night announces that 
His Royal Highness the Duke of Connaught has heen 
pleastd to appoint Samuel Wilts, Esq., M.O., F.ttC.P., 
l'.R.S., to be Physician in Ordinary to their Rnyal Htgh· 
ne~ses the D•ke and Duchess of Connaughl. 

Richard Carlisle, the Comish pedestrian, com
pleted on Tuesday evening bia walk from Land'• ind to 
John O'Groat's house, trundling a wbeelban~w all the 
way. He Cid fifty-silt mile& on Monday. His walk ~ 
taken twenty.fiye days, e:1tcluding Sundays. 

The Israel Lodge, No. :105, will meet oa Tues
day nest, at five o'clock, at the Cannon.street Hotel, under 
the presidency of Bro. A. Bauington, W.M. Tbere is a 
good paper of busiaess before the brethren oa this, their 
openiag meeting of the season, one gentleman huing to 
be initiated, whilst two brothers are down for palling, and 
two for raising. A re-joining count!')' member has alto to 
be baUot~d for. 

Five hundred and si xty-oine associations., 
tcientific, literary, Masonic, and working men's, ha•e 
already signified their adhesion to the programme of the 
meeting at Naples io favour of a general oisarmament. 

At a meeting of the Committee of the Sacred 
Harmonic Society, held on Tuesday, it wu deciJed that. 
as the Directors of Euter Hall were now in a position to 
continue the Society's tenancy of the Hall, the concerts 
should be continued in that building u heretofore. The 
opening concert of the forty-eight season will therefore 
take place in Nonmber. The Commit.tee understand that 
the buildioc will aot be ataUable for musical pW'p~ 
aflCl' October nest, and the concerts foe tbe season 1879-
80 will therefore be the final series given by the Socioty in 
Exeter H lit, 

THB RoTAL MASOlflC P.BDIGRBB WHEAT. 
-·Tiie Rtadillg Mercury, in publishing the programme 
of the ttremony of wetting the memori~I stone of the new 
Public Building1 in that borough with Masonic rites (which 
hu been postponed through the indispr>sition of the l'ro 
Grantf Mast•r, Lord C.amar90n)t say1 :-''The eorn which 
will be U9ed in the ce~mony has been presented by Bro. 
T. n:ller, of SouthKa, and forwarded through Bro. Cos
bum, of Newbury, k> the Proviooial Grand Secretary. It 
is a sample of the " Royal Masoaic Pedigree Wheat," and 
pnsaes~11 a history of some interest. Bro. Deller attended 
the laying of the llone of the Reading Grammar School, 
perfOt'med some years 1i11ce with Masonic rites by H.R.H. 
the Prince of Wales, the Most Worshipful Grand Mast~r 
of the Order, and a grain of wheat which fell <luring the 
ceremony, being picked up by Bro. Deller, was planted by 
him, an·I in three years tlle produce amounted to se•en
and-a.half gallons. The Prince accepted the wheat, which 
was grown on the Sandringham Emte, and in two years 
it produced 500 bushels. In October, 1877, bis Roy'll 
Highness scnt tight bushels to Bro. D:ller, who gttw it 
two yeus, a!ld he has now in bis possession the yield of 
fifty acres, grown from the eight bushels. The wheat is 
of fine quality and yieldt well, and it is certainly an in
terestingcircumstance that the:wheat to be used ntst Tues• 
dav bv the Pro Grand Master should have descended from 
a pin of that u-.cd by the Royal Head of the Craft on 
the last occasioo when an important work in this town 
waa inaugurated under Masoaic a111pices."-Vide adu. in 
another page. 
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The election of sixteen boys out of an 
approved list of seventy-seven to tho Royal Masonic 
Instit1&tion for Boys was held on Monday, tho 13th in,t., 
at Freemasons' Tavern. West Yorkshire was succe~sful 
with two candidatts. The first was William Henry Healey, 
son of the late Bro. D;.vid Healey, woollen m:lnufat"turer, 
Batley, who wu initiated in the Ndson of the Nile Lodgr, 
No. 264, Batley, on ·the 28th December, 1858, to which 
he subscribe:<! till bis death on the 2nd of November, 187J. 
Seven children are left without father or mother. The 
ICCOnd successful candiJatc was John Roebuck Murgatroyd, 
son of the late Bro. Thomas Murgatroyd, surgeon, Ship
ley, who was ioitiattd in the Aiiedale Lodg•, No. 387, 
Shipley, on th: 25th of A;>ril, 1864, of which he was a 
Past Master and Almoner, and to which he subscribed till 
his death on the 24th of November last. Four children 
were left dependent on their mother. Healey polled 1603 
votes and Mureatroyd 1474. 

A correspondent writes that the Council of 
the Grand Orient of France is preparing an appeal to the 
Grand LoJge of England against the exclusion ol its 
members froin the English Masonic fraternitirs. The 
exclusi"n rule of the English and Scotch lodges is repre
sented to have been fdt by French Masons in many parts 
of the worlil, the ruling having application in almost 
every English.,peaking lodge. Many complaints have 
reached the Grand Ori.:nt, accompanied in some instances 
by applications for charter~ to start lodges. Unwilling to 
widen the breach in the Masonic circlr, the Grand Orient 
has hitherto declined those charters, but should the Enelish 
Grand Lodge continue to refuse fellowship, the Council ol 
the Grand Orient will grant those charters. The E1.glish 
body will, of course, refuse to admit the validity of a rig ht 
which excludes the recognition cf a Deity, and we shall 
then have established in London seve1al lodges under the 
jurisdiction of the Grand Orient. 

It is intended to apply for Parliamentary 
powers nest 1ession to construct a tunnel under the 
Mersey between Uvcrpool and Birkcnhrad. The proposed 
subway, cslimatcd at £ 500,000, is proj:cted to start from 
the junction of 'faylor and Canning streets, lilirkcnlicad, 
passing under tbc Wocdoidc stage, and ascending .:.n the 
Liverpool side between the Gtorgc's Baths and the George's 
Dock, with an outlet at the boltc;>m of James-street. The 
scheme involves the removal nf one of the blocks of the 
Goree warcboufcs. The Liverpool Town Council, the 
Mersey Docks and Harbour Koard, the railway companies 
hating termini al Birkenhead, and tbe Birkenhead Tuwn 
Council arc fovitcd to unite for th.: purpose o' .-arrying the 
project out. The latter body has already agreed to be 
one of the four contributories. The estimated annual 
revenue from tolls on loot puscngers, carriages, carts, 
and goods is £45,000, and the probable utmost expendi
ture is placed at £5000. The width of the subway under 
the river is to be 27Ct., and 3oft. at the entrances, and it 
is stated that the engineering diffculties arc comparativdy 
irsignificant. 1 he gradients vary from 1 in 2 7 to 1 in 50 
feet. 

A notice of the rebuilding, on an extensive 
scale, of Andcrton's Hotel bas already appeared in the 
City Press, but as the wo1k is now approaching completion 
a mocc detailed account m•y be given. The hotel is one 
of the oldest establishments of its kind in the metropolis. 
The new structure, when the main elcvati<in has received 
its finishing touches, will form a prominent architectural 
feature in 1'icet-strect. The frontage is about 5oft. in 
width and bctwe:n So anrl 9oft. in height, anJ is carried 
to a depth of neuly iooft., much valuable pro,>erty ac'.
joining having been purchased for the new a11d enlarg<d 
building. The Fleet-street elevation, which contains four 
storeys abcte the ground floor, is built with red patent 
brick, and massive Portland stone dresslngs, a profusion 
of ornamental work in tcrra cotta being introJuced in 
various portions of the fa~de. The cast and west sides of 
the elevation are surmounted by crescent-formed gables, 
and one of the most prominent features is a bold balus
trade and balcony in Portland stone, which is carried across 
the devation at the foot of the first floot windows. The 
grand entrance to the hotel is in tnc centre of the ground 
floor, consisting of shops on each side unconnected with 
the hotel itself. The entrance is ioft. in width, fl<lnked on 
each side with Aberdeen polished granite, from which 
springs an archway of the same material. The entrance 
leads into a handsome corridor 15ft. in width, and upwards 
of :zoft. in length, which is laid ,.ith ornamental en· 
caustic tiles. From this corridor the several apartments 
of the hotel arc approached, the upper portions being by a 
grand staircase 7lt. in widtb. The capacity of the interior 
of the building will be imagir.cd when it is stated that, 
in addition to numerous reception, coffee, and dining 
rooms, there arc no less 120 bed rooms. A special feature 
consists of a spacious Masonic lodge room at the rear of 
the first floor, which is mae;nificently decor.&tcd, and the 
windows of which are all in stained glass, containing 
Masonic emblems. In the basement there is also a fine 
Masonic banqueting hall, in which 500 pcrs.,r;s can dine. 
The floora of tho lower portions of the building are all 
fireproof, and aa a large anJ valuable quantity of plate 
will be permanently deposited in the hotel,_ not only belong· 
ing. to the hotel itscll, but also to Masonic lodg~s, several 
large safes have been furnished by Milner'& Safe ll_'anufac· 
turing Com"any, of Moorgate-street. The architects arc 
Messrs. Ford and HQkcth, and the builders Messrs. 
Browne and Robinson. The cost of the building will be 
upwards of .(.60.000.-Cily Preu. . 

Constitutions of the Ancient Fraternity of Fm: 
and Accepted Masons, containing the Charges, Regulations 
E.A. Song, &c. A copy should be in the possesaion of : rer} 
brother. It m'ly be obtained for is. at the office of the F~tt
mason, or will be sent post free to any part of the United 
Kingdom on receipt of.twcnly-lhe penny stamps. Addrtss, 
Publisher, 198, Flccl-strcd, London.-[AovT.] 

The Freemason. 
Miss HoPEK.IRK.-This accomplished pianist• 

gave a performance at the Royal Normal College lor the 
blind on Thursday, when she played with infinite skill and 
taste sdeclio:is from Handel, Bach,Becthovon, Schumann, 
Chopin, &c. 

.METROPOLITAN MASONIC MEETINGS 
For the Weck ending Friday, October 31, 1879. 

The Editor will be glad to receive notice from 
Secretaries of Craft Lodges, Royal Arch Chap· 
ters, Mark Lodges, Encampments, Conclavc!S, 
&c., of any change in place or day of meeting. 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER i5. 
Audit Com., Boys' School, at 3. 
Lodge 1293, Burdett, Mitre Hot., Hampton-ct. 

,, 1541, Alexandra P .. lace, Muswtll Hill, N. 
,, 1686, Paxton, Crystal Pala~, Sydenham. 
., 17o6, Orpheus, F.M.H. 

Chap. 1329, Sphinx, Surrey M.H. 
Red Cross, 6, Roman Eagle, Anderton's Hot., Fleet-st. 

LonOBS or INSTRUCTION. 
Lily, Greyhound, Richmond. 
Manch~tcr, 77, London-st., Fitzroy-sq. 
Star, Marquis of Granby, New Cross-rd. 
Eccleston, King's Head, Ebury Bridge, Pimlico. 
Hyde Park, The Wcstbournc, Craven-rd., at 8. 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 27. 
Lodge 28, Old King's Arms, F.M.H. 

,, 79, P)thagnrean, Ship Hot., Greenwich. 
., 183, Unity, Ship and Turtle, Leadenhall-st. 
., 902, Burgoyne, Anderton's·Hol, f1eet-st. 
,, 905, D~ Grey and Ri;ion, F.M.H. 
,, 1608, Kilburn, Queen's Arms Hot. (Installation.) 

1615, Bayard, 33, Golden-sq., W. 
,, 16,p, Stuart, Surrey M.H. 

Chap. 25, Robert Burns, F.M.H. 
Looo11s or INSTRUCTtolf. 

Wel1ington, White Swan Hot., lligh-st., DcptfOl'd. 
St. John, Guo Hot., Wapping, 8 till 10. 
Prince Leopold, Lord Stanley Tav., Kingsland. 
Strong Man, Old Rodney's Head, Old-st., E.C. 
Sincerity, Railway Tav., Fcnchurch-st. Station. 
Camden, 174, High-st., Camden Tu~ n, at 8. 
Tredegar, Royal Hot., Mile-end-rd. 
St. jarucs'a Union, Union Tav., Air-it. 
Perfect Ashlar, Victoria Tav ., Lower-rd., RotherhithP. 
Upper Norwood, White Hart Hot., Church-rd., at 8. 
Marquis of Ripon, Pcmbury Tav., Amherst-rd., H.tckney. 
Loughborough, Cambria Tav., or. Loughborough Jlloc., 

L.C. and D.R., at 7.30. 
West Smithfidd, New Market Hot., West Smithfield. 
St. George's, Globe Tav., Greenwich. 
Doric Chaptp-, 148, Globe-rd., Mile End-rd., at 8. 
Royal Commemoration, R. Hot.,High-st., Putney, 8 till 10. 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER i8. 
Audit Com. Girls' School, at 4. 
Lodge 8, British, F.M.H. 

,, 14, Tuscan, F.M.H. 
,. 92, Moira, Criterion, Piccadillr. 

,, 
" ,, 
,, 

141, Faith, Anderton's Hot., Fleet-st. 
145, Prudent Brethren, 1'',M,H. 
186, Intiustcy, F.M.H. 
205, Israel, Cannon-st. Hot. 
255, Ha1mony, Greyhound, Richmond. 

., 1.~.S. Ebury, Regent M.H. 
,, 1724, Kai5Cr-i·Hind, Regent M.H. 

Ch.&p. 7, Ruyal York of P.:rst"YcranC"e, F.M.H. 
1269, Stanhope, Thicket Hot., Anerley. 

1, St. Mark's, Freemason's Tav. 
,, 

Mark 
Loao11s or INSTRUCTION. 

Metropolitan, Moorgatc-st. Restaurant. 
Yarborough, Green Dragon, Stepney. 
Domatk, Surrey M.H., Carubcrwcll New-road. 
Faith, i, Westminster Chambers, Vict'>~a-st. 
t>rince Frcdk. Wm., L<>~d's H\Jt., St. John's Wood. 
Prosperity, Hercul~ t'av., Leadenhall-st. 
Dalhousie, The ::.isters' Tav., Pownall-rd., D.&lston, E. 
Florence Nightingale, F.M.H., William-st., Woolwich. 
Constitutional, Bedford Hot., Soutliampton Bdgs., at 7. 
Israel, Rising Sun Tav., Globe-road. 
Wandsworth, Spread Eagle Hot., Wandsworth. 
Royal Arthur, Prince's Head, York-road, Battenea. 
Bcacontree, Red Lion, Lcytonstonc. 
Excelsior, Commercial Dock Tav., Rothcrhithe. 
ot. John of Wapping, Gun Hot., High-st., Wapping. 
Islington, Three Bucks, 23, Gresham-st., at 7 p.m. 
Leopold, Gregorian Arms, Jamaica·rd., Bcrmondscy. 
Mount Edgcumbe, IC), jcrmyn-ll., St. James·-. 
Duke of Connaught, 1558, Palmerston Arms, Grosvenor 

Park, S. E., at 8. 
Sir Hugh Myddclton, 162, St. John's-st.-rd. 
Metropolitan Chapter, Jamaica Coffee Ho., Cornhi!I, 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 29. 
Lodge 1768, Progress, F.M.H. 
Chap. 435, Mount Lebanon, Ship & Turtle, Leadenhall-it. 

., 820, Lily ol Richmond, Greyhound, Richmond. 
Loooss or INSTRUCTION. 

Confidence, Railway Tavern, Fcnchurcb-st., at 7 till 9. 
Urban, 23, Gresham·strect, Cit)·, E.C., at 6.30: 
New Concord, Jolly Farmers, Southgate-rd., N. 
Mt. Lebanon, Horse Shoe Tav., Stones-End, E. 
Pythagorean, Portland Hot., London-st., Greenwich. 
La Tolerance, :z, Maddox.st., W., at 7.45. 
Peckham, Maismorc Arms, Park-rd .. Peckhaa:. 
finsbllry Park, Karl Russell, Mcdon·rd., Holloway, at 8. 
Southwark, Southwark Park Tav., Southwark Park, 
Duke of Connaught, H3\"clock Tav., Albion-rd., N. 
United Strength, Hope and Anchor, Crowndale-rd., N.W. 
Whittineton, Red Lion, Poppin's-court, Fleet-st., at 8, 

Royal Jubilee, 81, Long Acre. 
Lanjthorne, Swan Hot., Stratlord. 
fempcrancc in thcF..ast,Gcorge the 4th,lda...t.,Poplar,7.30. 
Thistle, M.M.M., The Harp Tav .. at 8. 

THURSDAY, OCTO&ER 3:). 
Gen. Com. Girls' School, al 4. 

Lono11s or l1tsT11ucnow. 
Union Waterloo, Chatham Arms, Thonr-..t., Woolwich. 
«gyptian, Hercules Tav., Leadenhall-st. 
Fidelity, Yorkshire Grey, London-st., W. 
P"u.abury, Jolly Al"glers' Tav., Bath-st., City-rd. 
Ebury, u, Ponsonhy-st., Millbank. 
Hi&bpe, Bull and Gate, Kcntish-town. 
The Great City, M.H., Masons' Avenue. 
Hill'h Crosa, Coach & Horses, High-rd., Tottenham. 
Salisbw}', Union Tav., Air-st., Regent-st. 
Southern Star, Crown Hot., Blackfriano-rd. 
Great Northern, Berwick Arms, Bemers-st., Oxford-st. 
Rose, Walmer Castle Hot., Peckham-rd., at 8. 
Covent Garden, Ashley's Hot., Covent Garden, at 8. 
Crusaders, St. John's Gate, Clc1kcnwell, at 9-
Princc Frederick William Chapter, St. john'• Wood. 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 31. 
Lodge 81)8, Tcmpcrancc-in-tbc-East,6, Ncwly·pl.,Poplar. 

Loootts or llf•TRUCTION. 
London Masonic Club, 101, Queen Victoria-lit., E.C. 
Robert Burns, Union Tav., Air-st., Regent·st. 
Belgrave, Harp Tav., Jermyn-st., W. 
Unions Emulation (for ·M.M.'s), F.M.H. 
Temperance, Victoria Tav., Victoria-rd., Deptford. 
Metropolitan, Portugal Hot., Fleet-st., at 7. 
St. Marylebone, British Stores Tav., St. John's Wood 
Wcstbourne, Lord's Hotel, St. John's Wood. 
Unired Pilgrims, Surrey M.H., Cambcrwcll New·r<1. 
St. Jamcs's, Gregorian Arms, Jamaica-rd., S.E. 
Duke of Edinburgh, Silver Lion, Penny-fields, Poplar. 
Doric, 79, Whitechapcl-rd., al 8. 
Bureoync, The R.:d Cap, Camden Town, N.W. 
St. Luke's, White Hart, King's-rd., Chelsea. 
Chigwell, Prince's Hall, Buckhurst-hill. 
Royal Standard, The Alwync Castle, St. Paul's-rd., N. 
Ranclagh, Bell and Anchor, Hammersmith-rd. 
Finsbury Park, Earl Rus.cll, J~lcdun-rd., Holloway, at 8. 
William Preston, FeathcrsTav.,Up. George-st.,Edgware-rd. 
Earl of Carnarvon, Mitre Hot., Goulbourne·rd.,Notting-Hill. 
Stability, Guildhall Tav, Gresham-st. 
Pythagorean Chapter, Portland Hot.,London-st.,Grceowicb 

MASONIC MKETINGS IN WEST LANCASHIRE ANO 
CHESHIRE. 

P'OI' the Weck cndiniz Saturday, November r, 1879. 
MONDAY, OCTOBER 27. 

Lodge 148, Lights, M.H., Warrington. 
,, 6r.~, Unity, P.Ui.tinc B., Southport. 
,, 7031 CliCtoo, Cliftun Arms, Blackpool. 
,, 1325, Stanley, M.H., Liverpool. 

Chap. 241, Friendship, M.H., Liverpool. 
Derby L. of I., M.H., Liverpool. 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 28. 
Lodge 897, Loyalty, f1cece Inn, St. Helen's. 

,, 986, Hcsktth, Grapes Inn, CroxtGn. 
,, 1 J56, Fidelity, Bull Hot., Poulton-lc.Fyldc. 
,, 1609, Livtrpool Dramatic, M.H., Liverpool. 
,, 1675, Anticnt Briton, M.H., Liverpool. 

Chap. 721, Grosvenor, M.R., Chester. 
,, 8J3, Everton, M.H., Liverpool. 

Merchants L. of I., l\!.H., Liverpool. 
Prince Arthur L. of I., 80, N. Hill-st., Liverpool. 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 29. 
Lodge 86, Loyalty, Crown Hot., Prescot. 

,, 
" ,, 
" 

484. Faith, Gerard's Arms, Ashton.in-Makerfield. 
580, Harmony, Wheat Sheaf, Ormskirk. 
7 .~o, Ellesmere, Royal Oak, Chorley. 
758, Ulesmtrr, M.H., Runcorn. 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 30. 
Lodge 950, Hesketh, Royal Hot., 1''lectwood. 

,, 10.~2, Townley Parker,Howard'sArms,Whittle-lc.. W 
,, 1070, Starkie, Black Horse Hot., Kirkham. 
,. 1313, Fermor, M.H., Southport. 
,, 1576, Dec, Union Hot., Parkgatc. 

Mariners L. of I., M.H., Liverpool. 

s. YARDLEY & SoNs, 
(llSTABLISHl!D 1838) 

Shop Front Builders, 
SHOP FITTERS, 

AND 

Alr Tight Show Case 'Manufacturers. 
Woaits-8, Lown Wooo STRllttT, Ex11ouTH STRllllT. 

SHOW ROOMS-
25, MOUNT PLEASANT, 

CLERKENWELL. 
EYery deecriptlon of fittlnga_manufa.ctured for lewellen, Cutlers, 

Stationera, Otlie..., Drapcra, M uaeuma, Banlr.a, Lfbrarle1o Outtittcni 
and Hoaiera, Fancy Trades, &c. 

Plana and Estimates provided for abop fronts and Internal fitti~ 
In Town ~·any part of!he country. 

S. Y Alll>Ln & So Na reapectfnay 10llcit the patronage of Architect 
and s .. rvey'"' whose illstructionaaballreceiveapcclal andfaithlu 
ah.cntion. 

W. FIG ES, 
So, CANNON-STREET, LONDON, E.C. 

Manufacturer ol the 

LOCK-RIB UMBRELLA, 
-Unequalled for Strength and Ncatnem. 

~lso the NEW DAGMAR CLOTH UMBRELLA, more 
durable than Silk aud equal in apixarance. 

I 
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REPORTS OF MASONIC MEETINGS. -~raft Jllasonf!. 
PAXTON LODGE (No. 1686). -The October 

meeting of this lodge was held laat Satarday, at the 
Crystal Palace, and ia the unayoidable ab1ence of Bro. 
Goddal'd, W.M., the brethren were presided oyer by Bro. 
J. M. Klenck, P.M.; Bro. F. j. Sawyer, S.W., and W.M. 
c1ect, occupied tbe S.W. chair, and Bro. W. H. Boswell, 
J.W., performed the duties of J .W. Bro. R. E. Wood
hams acted as Deacon, and Bco. G. R. Dodd, as l.G. 
After the opming of the loci~, rbe minutes ha'ing •n 
confirmed, &o. H. E. Frances,· P.M. and Secretary, was 
reqlle8tcd by Bro. Klcnck to take the Master's chair, and 
that brother having done so, Mr. j. J. H. Sale was intro
duced and initiated into Freemasonry. This ceremony 
was followed by the Audit Committee's report being read, 
and when this had been adopted, Bro. Klenck introduced 
Bro. }'. j. Sawyer to Bro. Franc:es for the purpoee of instal· 
latioc. Bro. Sawyer having agreed to accept the ofticc of 
W.M., was then July installed in tbe chair, with the cas
tomary forms and ocremonies, anll after he had received 
the congratulations of the brethren, be appointed the fol
lowing brethren to office: Bros. W. H. Boewell, S.W. ; 
R. E. Woodhanu,j.W.; j. M. Klenck, Treasurer; H. E. 
Franca, P.M., Sec.; N. J. Basnett, P.M •• S.D.; G. Dodd, 
J.D.; S. Walker, l .G.; F. W. J. -Goddard, D.C.; E. L. 
Partridge, A.D.C.; F. C. Graves, W.S.; J. E. Sharman, 
Aalbtant W.S. ; and Radford, Tyler. Before the lodge 
was cloecd the new W.M. presented to the lodge bit ban
ner, whereupon Bco. Boswell, S.W., propoled, and Bro. 
Baanett, S.D., seconded, a Yotc of thanks fCK tile gift. 
This having been unanimously carried, Bro. Frances, 
P.M. and Secretary, announced that in consequence of in
aa.ed business engagements and ill health, the I.P.M., 
Bro. Goddard. bad reluctaotly felt compelled to resign his 
membership of the lodge. Bro. Frances propolCd, and 
Bro. Basnett seconded, a vote of regret at the circumstanc~. 
and Bro. Kleock in putting the motio" to the lodge hoptd 
that Bro. Goddard would IOOD find more time and have 
better health, and so be enabled to come again among the 
brethren. A vote of thanks was lhen pa59Cd to Bro. 
Franca for having, in addition to his ordinary duties as 
Sec:tetary of the lodge during the past year, also performed 
the work of the W.M., and five guineas was afterwards 
voted towards a testimonial to him in recognition of 
those services, on the motion of the W.M., seconded 
by the J.W. This concluded the work of the lodge, and 
nothing was ldt to !>c done but to close down and celebrate 
the W.M.'s accession to office by a banquet. Lodge was 
thereupon closed, and an adjournment took place to one of 
the elegant dining rooms of the Crystal Palaet, where a 
choice repast was provided by Bros. Bertram and Robe1ts. 
When the toasts were propoeed at the conclusion of the 
banquet, Bro. Klenck, P.M., in submitting to the breth
ren "The Health of the W .M.," said that the selection the 
lod(e bad made of a brother to rule over them was one 
which was a credit to the lodge, and it would be fuund 
when bis year of uftlce closed that his good qualities had 
commended him to the respect and affection of the breth· 
ren. At the foundation of the lodge Bro. Sawyer took 
great interest in it. That interest bad c?ntinued, and it 
was a great pl~asure to find a brother who took sucll an 
interest 1aised to the high p06ition of W.M. He h<·ped to 
sec all the brethren who stood by the lodge at its forma· 
tion spared to attain the same distinguished po&ition. Tile 
selection the lodge bad made h.ld fallen on the right man, 
and the right man was i11 the right plao:. Bro. Sawyer 
would promote the harmony and prosperity of the lodge, 
and be (Bro. Klenck) called upon the brethren to award 
him that meed of approbation which they could evince by 
drinking bis health. The W.M., in reply, said that as 
the time was very late, and he had to catch more than 
one train before be got bomr, he should not say much, 
bat be would merely dttain them by saying he was very 
proud ind<ed-no one knew bow proud he was--.. t ha'
ing attained to tbe position of W.M. of tl.c Paxton Lodge. 
Since be first entered into tt.is wonderful brotherhood (for 
wonderful it really was), the more he had seen of it the 
JllOR delighted he had been wi:h it. The more he had 
aecn of it, the more he had been atruck with the ceremo
nies which had raised him from pillar to pillar until be 
bad .ittained the emintnc: on which he now found him
self. He must thank Past Master Fran~es primarily, and 
Bro. Past Ma.Mer Klcnck secondarily, for having htlpcd 
him forward at such a rate, that within Ii ve years of bls 
initiaaion he had reached the position of W.M. Ht trusted 
that he might ask the initiate to try and get c.n as fast. Jf 

The Fre~mason. 
that llrotber wouLI do his beat to learn, and try to emulate 
tbOle bttthren who bad gone before him, and work up to 
the position of W.M., it would giYe him great pleasure, 
and, no doubt, aa macb pleasure as it had given him (Bro. 
Sa"Yer) to reach the chair. He knew all the brethren 
felt aa be felt ; they were all equally glad to see him at 
their bead. and this fact rendered it unnecessary for him to 
say any - on the toast which bad been so kindly p10· 
poeed and cordially drunk. The W.M. DCXt proposed 
" The Initiate." I& was a toast which they all gate hon· 
otll' to at all times, and it was right that they should, as 
there was no toast to which more honour was d~. With
out an initiate there would be no Masonry. He could only 
repeat what he bad said just now, that he hoped and 
trusted t':lc initiate would do all that be pouibly could for 
Masonry, and as be bad been told that evenin~ that the 
badge be bad on was the badge of innocence and the bond 
of friendship, and that if be never diagraocd it it would 
never disgrace him, be should go on and obtain 
the higher badge as quickly as be could. There 
was no difference, howeter, in bis connection with the frater· 
nity ; he was as much a brother Mason now as he would be 
when be took the higher degrees; the only difference there 
was was in the degree ; he woald be no more a Mason in 
the further degree tllan he was now. Sooner or later the 
brethren would no t::ou!>t see Bro. Sale rise step by step 
until be obtained the Worshipful Master's gavel. It 
might take some little time, but be (the W.M.) could 
assure him that the more attention be gave to Masunry the 
more pleasure would be take in bis clutics, and the better 
would be be appreciated by the brethren. Tne toast 
having been heartily drunk, Bro. Sak, in raponding, 
said he bad no idea when he came to the lodge that evening 
that be was ~oing to be so kindly and heartily received. 
He bad been going to join the Craft a greai many years 
on account of bia hawing been so deeply irnpreued with 
it when traYelling abroad, and never more impreaacd than 
when travelling in Mexico. If a man was a Mason when 
there, if be was not a native of the country, be was looked 
ui:on u akin to it, and he bad received the greatest kind
ness at the hands of the inhabitants. He should adopt 
the advice of the W.M. and obtain the higher badge of 
which be bad spoken. The W.M. then proposed "The 
Visitors," and expressed the peat pleasure felt by the 
brethren at seeing the visitors among them. Bro. Hau, in 
replying, after thanking the brethren for tbrir hospitable 
raicption of the 'fislto11, wished the W .M. a most happy 
and prosperous year of office. He a1se complimented the 
lodge on hating the ceremooies sn ably perf«iKmed as 
they bu been that CYening by Bro. Franc:es. H the 
brethcen woald emalate the Past Mutcrs. the loci~ would 
nettr lack a brother to fill the post of Worshipful Master, 
if that brother should from any caase be absent. rbis 
would briag great credit to the lodge. He was sorry 
the LP.M. had been unable to attend. becalUC it was a 
great thing for a lodge to hate the Malter always present. 
Bro. Dunn alto replied, and expreacd the aame sentiments. 
The W.M. then gave "The Health of the Installing 
Muter, Bro. H. E. Franca." He bad been, and continued 
to be, a prime m°'er and instigator in Freemasonry. He 
was the hardest working man that be (the W.M.) knew 
in that particular sphere. Bro. Frances was ,-cry proud 
of Frcrmasonry, and never tired of hard work in its interest. 
He believed that the greatest pleasure o( Bro. Franccs's 
lile was to install some one. He begged to express 
his best tbanu to Bro. Frances for the admir· 
a':>le way in which t.e bad performed the ceremonies 
o( the nening, with which he was sure all the brethren 
were equally pleased. Hro. Frances, replying, said he 
thoroughly enjoyed Freemasonry, and especially when he 
bad the pleasure o( putting one of his friends in the chair. 
He was exceedingly sorry that he had not seen Bro. God· 
dard since he was iC1talled. Bro. u.:iddard was a brilliant 
•tar in the fiJmamcnt of Frecrruuonry. The brethren 
would never get a man who had the powers of Bro. God
dard, who was a born orator, with a marvellous power of 
speech which belonged to few men. Bro. Sawyer he 
knew would attend to his \¥Ork ; he was thoroughly sin· 
cerr:, and he would perform the work of the lodge in a way 
that would being credit upon it. Bro. Klenck rrsponded 
to the toast of "The P.M.'s." Whenever anything was 
Wl\nted of him the brethren mill:'.ht command him. He 
took a great interest in the Paxton Lodgr:, and was 
pleased to sec its progress. The brethren bad never had a 
wry word or diaecn1inn. He was pleased to find that 
member after member was added to the number. The 
same unanimity and concortl, however, prevailed notwith· 
standing this increase. He only hoped that as years 
rolled on, and Masters succeeded Masters in the chair, the 
unanimity and concocd would increase, and brotherly love 
continue. He was much indebted to Bro. Frances for his 
kindly aid, and in llssisting him in Freemasonry. With 
regard to the Charities of the Order they had found in 
him (Bro. Klenck) a leader and supporter, for although 
he bad not been many years in Masonry, be h.ld raised 
directly or indircctly ~500· That was the end and aim of 
Freemasonry. Freemasons ate and drank, were merry 
and enjoyed themseltts, but amid the whole of that the 
great secret was tbat they were kind to those who conld 
not help themselves. While enjoying tbemselvr:s they 

. did not forgd others who required help. He was proud to 
be a Past Master of the Paxton Lodge, and he hoped the 
brethren would with him long enjoy each other's society. 
The· toasts of " The Officers " and " The Preas " fol· 
lowed, and the Tyler's toast brought tbc proceedings to 
a closi:. 

LANCASTER. - Lodge of Fortitude (No. 
281).-The monthly meeting of this lodge 'Illas held on 
the 8th ult., in the Masonic Kooms, Atbenreum, the W .M., 
Bro. Cardwell, praidin'g, supported by his respective 
ofliccrs. The lodge having been opened witb the usual 
formalities, the minutes of previous meeting were read and 

confirmed. Bro. Jowett, l.P.M., then gave a very interett>
ing original lecture, entitled "The Ancient and Modern 
Rituals," which was listened to with much attcntioa. 
Several illustrationa were ginn, in which Bro. Jowett was 
assisted by Bro. W arbrick, S. W. At the cloee a hearty 
vote of thanks was accorded the l.P.M. on the motion ol 
Bro. Whimpray, P.M., seconded bf Bro. Atkinson, S.D. 
The usual proclamations were then made, ellciting"Heartt 
good wishes " from the visiting brethren, after "ll'bich the 
loclge was cloeed in peace, love, and harmony, and with 
solemn prayer. 

LISCARD.-Warren Lodge {?to. u76).-1'he 
brethren of the above lodge, which has now auained' ita 
tenth 1ear's existence, met on Tuesday afternoon. 
the a 1St ult., at the Queen's Arms Hotel, for the purpcllle 
of assistin1 at the annual celebration of the festival of St. 
John, antl the very large and influentia& · attendance at 
members and visitors clearly showed tbe popularity and 
vitality of thit important lodJe in the important Provioec 
of Cheshire, which enjoys the genial Masonic rule of Bro. 
the Right Hon. Lord De Tabley, R. W.P.G.M. Bro. W. 
Price, the W.M., was unavoida!>ly ablent in consequence 
of severe illness, and bis place at the opening was accord
ingly taken by Bro. j. Taylor, P.M., who cflicicntly 
initiated a candidate into the Order. At the conclusion or· 
this section of the work, the chair was taken by Bro. E. 
Pritchud, P. l'.G.P. Warwickshire, who, in a most im
pressive and tborouJ!?'a:fficient manner, proceeded to in
stal Bro. Henry ws as the W.M. of the Warrea 
Lodge. The following were subsequently invested as the 
officers for the ensaing yeu : Bros. W. Price, I.P.M. (by 
proxy); J. G. Parker, S. W. ; W. Danger, j.W. ; G. Hen
derson, Treas.; J . H. Jones, Sec. ; M. Ellaby, S.D. ; T. V; 
Burrows, j.D.; G. Alister, 1.G.; J. Taylor, P.M., M.C.; 
J. H. Poval, S.S. ; J. Hindley, J.S.; and J. H. Holtaway, 
P.G.T., was unanimously re-elected Tyler. A Yote of 
thanks was passed to Bro. Pritchard for bis Krvices as In
stallinc Master, and it was agreed to sea'ld a letter o1· 
condolence to Bro. W. Price in connection .with bis illnm. 
Tbe attendance includ~d besides those already named Broe. 
H. Skinner, P.M.; W. R. Bainbridge, F. B. Hugh"' 
j. Looney, E. T. Rawson, W. Mathia'!, H. Hindley, J. 
Lawton, P. Hockey, .J. Jones, W. Worth, l . M'Kay, J. 
Ellis, H. P. jc>ne1, J . Leicester, J. Alltrec, G. Dann, and 
others. Amongst the visitors pTCSC'nt were Bros. J. 
Ridebalgb, P.P.G.P.; W. Matthews, 220; H. Nelson, 
P.M. 673; G. Hutchin, P.M. 241; W. Brackenbary, W.M. 
673; J. P. Platt, P.r.J.W. ; H. Williams, P.G.A.D.C.; 
w. ~nnett, W.M. 477 ; T. Gregory, W.M. 6os; Ellia 
Da't'lCS, P.M. 6o5; J. B. MacKenztc, W.M. 16ot); T . 
Wilson, n6; M. Miller, 673; T. Davis, 1183; R. E. 
Fulton, 1505; E. Brierley, aJ3; T. F. Chaloner, 417; 
E. Evans, J .D. 477; A.G. Coveney, S.D.6o5; J . Jones, 
605; G. Richarct.on, J.W. 1045; j. Lewis, 1045; S. 
Ellaby, 6o5; and E. Cbater, 1094- The brethren subse
qoently banqueted, under the presidency of the W.M., at 
the Queen's Arms Hotel, and during the evening the 
usual loyal and Masonic toasts were gi'en and oordially 
responded to. A choice musical programme was also 
given, and a pleasant evening was spent by the whole of 
the brdhren, who mustered about seventy strong. 

HAMPTON COURT.-Burdelt Lodge (No. 
129.1).-The October meeting of the above lodge was held 
at the Mitre Hotel on Saturday last. Present: Bros. 
Col. Francis Burdett, P.M., Prov. G.M. Middx.; Rev. 
David Sha~. P.G. Chap. Middx., W.M.; Southwell, 
1.P.M.; R. L. Sindali, S.W.; H. G. Buss, Treas. ; D. W. 
PearSC', P.M., Sec.; Frederick Kcily, P.M.; W. D. Kentish, 
S.D. ; Sanders. J.D. : Bindoff, l.G. ; Hubbard, George 
Kenning, Spcatley, Kirk, Sadler, Stewart, Forrester, and 
otbert. The minutes of the last meeting were read and 
confirmed. A brother was elected a joining member. Bros. 
Harvey and Smith were passed to the d~grce ol Fellow 

Craft. The Secretary read an application from the Royal 
Masonic Benevolent Institution for a Steward, wbere.ipon 
Bro. Kirk offered himself, and Bro. Buss then proposed 
that the sum of ten guineas be voted from the lodge 
funds to be placed on the list of Bro. Kirk, wtich w~ car
ried unanimously. This being the day for the election of 
W.M. and Treasurer for the ensuing yrar, a ballot was 
taken, the result being unanimously in favour of the S. W., 
Bro. Sindall, for W.M., aod Bro. Buss for Treasurer. 
Three brethren wue!appointed for the Audit Committee. 
The brethren afterwards dined together, presided over bf 
the W.M. 

LIVERPOOL.-Emulatiou Lodge (Nn. 1505). 
-The annual installation meeting of the members of this 
capitally conducted lndge was held at the MasQnic Hall, 
Hopc•strect, on Thursday a(ternoon, the 2.lrd ult. There 
was a very large and highly i;..fluential gath:ring of mem
bers and . visiton, the latter includinfit Bros. Major Turner, 
P.P.G. Treas.; Richard Brown, P.M. a41 and 1609, one 
of the Hon. 'kcrctarics of the West Lancashire Masonic 
Educational Institution ; L. Courtcnav, 1.P.M. 16oc); W. J, 
Cilapman, P.M., M.C. 16o9; .I. B: Mar Kenzie, W.M. 
16oc); and others. Bro. John Capell, who has already 
fulfilled the dutirs of the chair in the Pembroke Lodge 
witb CQmplete s•tisf.!.ction, was on this uccasion duly in
stalled W.M. o[ the Emulation by Bro. J. Hocken, the 
retiring Master; and the officers invested were Bros. J. 
Hocken, l.P.M.; H. Coulson, S. W. ; R. Foote, J. W. ; 
J. T. Call'lw, P.G.T., Trcasurer(re-elccted); H. H. Smith, 
Secretary; M. Strang, S.D.; J. Irvine, J.D. ; H. Morris, 
P.M., D.C.; Rev . H. G. Vernon, P.G.C., Chaplain; W. S. 
Banks, 1.G. ; .J. Skcaf, P.G.O., Organist; T. Blundell, 
Asst. CXg. ; P. Thomas, S.S.; W. Roan, J.S. ; W . 
Krits:hman, A.S.; andlW. H. Ball, Tyler. Tne brethren 
banqueted after business, and during the evening a valu
able gold watch was presented to Bro. Hocken, in recog
nition o( his valuable services to the Emulation Lodge, 
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which occupies a very high pos1uon in the Province of 
West Lancashire. The banquet was most aomirably 
provided by Bro. W. S. Vines, P.P.G.D.C. of the Canton 
Hotel, Liverpool. 

HAMPTON.-Hemming Lodge(No. 1512).
Thc Installation meeting of this lodge was held on the 16th 
ult., at the Lion Hotel. There were present Bros. Fox, 
W.M.; Jessett, S.W., W.M. elect; Ockenden, J.W.; E. 
Hopwood, P.P.G.S.B. of Middx., Treasurer; W. Ham
mond, P.P.G.D. of MiddJ:., Secretary; T. C. Walls, P.G. 
S.B. of Middx., S.D. (F~mason); Kent, J.D.; Hiscox, 
I.G.; Moody, D.C.; Day, A.W.S.; J. Hurst, P.G.A.P. 
of Middlesex, P.M.; J. Hammond, P.G.D. of Middlesex; 
and Gilbert, P.G.T. of M1ddx., Tyler, The visitors wett 
Bros. H. E. Francis, P.P.G.D. of Surrey; Rev. C. H. Gem, 
P.P.G. Chaplain of Cumberland and Westmoreland; 
H. W, Linton, W.M. 1638; C. Hopekirk, 179; Theokatz, 
754,; Robinson, 784; McClelland, 901; Pinckney, 1638; 
and Ma"io 1768. The minutes of the last meeting hav· 
ing been read and confirmed, the W.M. vacated the chair 
in favour of Bro. J. Hammond, who 1 had kiadlv under
taken the onerous duties of Installing Master. The ofti 
cen appointed to assist him in the cercmoay were Bros. 
Hopwood as S.W. ; W:atls as j.W.; Fra11ces as D.C.; 
and Fox as l.G. The ceremonial was most ably carried 
out, and at its conclusion a vote of thanks to Bro. J. 
Hammond, in recognition of his exertions, was carried 
with acclamation, and ordered to be entered on the 
minutes. The officers appointed and invrsted for the 
ensuing year were Bros. Foll:, I.P.M.; Ockendcn, S.W.; 
Walls,J. W.; Kent, S.D.; Hiscox, J.D.; Hopwood, Trea
surer; W. Hammond, Sccmary; Moody, l.G.; Tagg, 
D.C. (by deputy); Day, W.S.; and Knowles, A.W.s. 
The W.M., in the name of· the lodge, then presented Bro. 
Fox with a handsome Past Master's jewd, to mark its 
appreciation of his seniocs. Bro. Fcx having acknow
ledged the honour in a few appropriate sentences, a dis
tressed brother of a neighbouring lodge was relieved to 
the extent of five guineas. Previously to the lodge being 
closed the Secretary read a letter from the R.W.P.G.M., 
apologising for bis absence, in consequence of a rcccnt 
domestic bereavement. The members and visitors then 
adjoorncd to an excellent banquet, ably catered for by tbe 
new host of ye Lion, Mr. Ballard, and which repast ga•c 
general satisfactioo. Upon the removal c.f the cloth 
cbe W.M. announced that it was bis intention during 
his year of office to be euecdingly brief in prefacing the 
Tarious toasts-a very laudable rcsoh1tion, and which 
course might be copied with advantage by many affer
dinncr Masonic orators. "The QottJI and the Craft," 
"The M. W.G.M.," "The P.G.M., D.G.M., and the ttst 
of the Grand Officers, Present and Past," and "The R.W. 
P.G.M. of Middlesex," followed in quick succession, and 
were duly honoured. In giving "The R.W.D.G.M. of 
Middlesex, and the rest of the P.G. Officers, Present and 
Put," the W.M. took occasion to congratulate the lodge 
ui;on possessing five members who were the fortunate pos· 
sessors of the Provincial purple. He said that he should 
couple the toast with the name of the father of the lodge, 
Bro. William Hammond, P.P.G.D., whose all-ronnd ser
~ in the cause of Freemasonry in the pro•incc and elte
wbcrc could not be over estimated. This pledge having 
been greeted with excellent " fire," Bro. Hammond made 
a modest speech in responding. "The Installing Ma'ller" 
followed, and in reply Bro. John Hammond C7prrsscd the 
gratification it bad afforded. him that evening in being 
called upon to discharge the duty of installing the W.M. 
into the chair of K.s.; and that pleasure had been enhanced 
by the fact that the" work " bad been carried out under the 
eye of bis old Masonic tutor, Bro. Frances. "The Health 
of the W.M." followed, In introducing tbis-thc toast of 
the enning-Bre, Fox indulged in some very flattering 
observations. He said that Bro, jesactt had been con
aected with the lodge from its commC'nccment, he had 
been most zealous and energetic as an officer, and be felt 
confident that the work of the lodge would be carried•on 
well uodcr his able Mastership. This toast having been 
warmly received, the W.M. made a brief but efficient 
reply. "The Health of the Visitors" followed, and was 
fully dealt with by Bros, the Rev. C. H. Gem, Linton, 
Marvin, and others. The toast of " The Past Masters " 
came next, and was acknowledged by Btos. Fc>x, W. 
Hammond, and Hopwood. In prefacing "The Health of 
the Officers," the W.M. was pleased to say that no Master 
of a l<>tlge could possibly hope to be better officered than 
be was. He particularly mentio~ the name of his 
S.W., Bro. Ockendcn, whose Masonic abilities were widely 
and descrve<!ly known. He also alluded to the great ser
•iccs of the Treasurer and the Secretary. He said that 
very few provincial lodges could boast so excellent a bal
aocc-sbeet as the Hemming Lodge, which showed a sur
plus of upwards of sixty pounds. This gratifying result 
was crcatly due to the exertions of Bros. Hopwood and 
W. Hammond, who occupied the positions of Treasurer 
and Sccmary. This toast having been acknowledged, the 
proceedings terminated with "The Masonic Charities," 
coupled with the name of Bro. Walls. In the intervals 
of the toasts Bros. Knowles, Hurst, Pinckney, Raw, and 
others entcrtai~ the brethren will> vocalisation. 

The Freemason. 
Lodge was then opened in the Second Degree, and Bro. 
Chapman was passed to the Degrte of F.C. Bro. Wells 
was elected W.M. for· the nezt meeting. The lodge was 
then closed in due form. 

WELLINGTON LODGE (No. 548).-The 
Fifteen Sections were worked at a meeting of this lodge of 
ir:structioo, held at the lodge house, the White Swan Hotel, 
Deptford, on Monday, the 20th ult. Bro. Walter Mar
tin, D.C. of the Southwark Park Lodge, 879, occupied the 
chair of W.M., and was supported by the following breth
ren :-Bros. Stephens, P.M. 879, as S.W.; Cattttsin, j.W. 
548, as j.W.; Hutchings, J.W. 169, and 1531, as S.D.; 
Hassall, 13, as J.D.; and Lefever, 1531, u I.G. The 
lodge was opeoc.:I in the Three Degrees, and being resumed 
in the First Degree the Sections appertaicing thereto were 
worked as follows :-

rat Section ... 
2nd ,, 
3nt " 
4th " 
5th " 
6th " 
7th " 

Fa AST LECTURE. 
Bro. Ross, D.C. 700. 
,, C~ttcrsin, J.W. 548. 
,, Milbourn, 13. 
,, Hutc~ings, J.W. 169, 1531. 
,, Moss, 1275. 
,, Stephens, P.M. 879. 
,. Stephens, P.M. 879. 

SacoNo LECTURE. 
1st Section ... llro. Gloster,W.M.1531,S.D.1316. 
2nd ,. ,. Jenkins, 14 7 5· 
3rJ ,, ,, Taylor, W.M. 75.~· 
4th ,, ,, G. Andrews, P.M., D.C. 871. 
5th ,, ,, Taylor. 
The lodge having been resumed in the Third J>crree the 
remaining Sections were rehearsed, the First Section by Bro. 
Gibson, 15.l', Hon. Sec. to the lod~c ; the Second Section 
by Bro. Griffin, P.M. 933, S.W. 1531, P.Z. 79 and 93,1, 
the Preceptor of the lodge ; and the Third Section by Bro. 
Davis, 879. The business of the enning having been 
thus brought to a satisfactory termination, the lodge was 
in due time closed, after a unanimous vote of thanks had 
been pasaed to the W.M. and the brethren who bad 
assisted him in the working. As a further' recognition of 
the services of Bro. Martin, and of the ability displayed by 
him in fulfilling the dutiC!l of the chair, he was elected a 
honorary member of the lodite of instruction. It may be 
added that the working of the Sections was completed in 
a few minutes less than the stipulated time--thrcc hours 
-which is usually alloted for the purpose, a fact which 
affords abundant proof of the ability and promptitude of 
all concerned. · 

DUKE OF CON;NAUGHT LODGE (No. 
1524).-Tbis lodge of instruction met on Wednesday, the 
29th ult., at the Havelock Tavern, Albion-road, Dalston. 
Preaeot: Bros. J. Williams, W.M.; A. R. Olley, S.W.; 
J, L Payne, j.W.; J. Lorkin, j.D.; J. Dignam, I.G.; 
W. Ficlrtwick,1 Precep. ; C. Lorkin, Tttat.; also several 
other brethren. The minutes of the previous meeting 
were read and · confirmed. The ceremony of initiatiun 
was rehearsed, Bro. E. Digman being candidate. Bro. 
C. Larkin, atsistcd by the brethren, worked the First, 
Second, and Third Sections of the Lecture. Bro. W. 
Ficldwick proposed, and Bro. J. L. Payne seconded, that 
Bro. A. R. Olley be W.M. for the ensuing week. Carried 
unanimously. Bro. C. Lorkio proposed, and Bro. J. 
Marsh seconded, that 150 circulars be printed ar.d dis
patched to the members of this lodge of instl uction, in
forming them of the change in the place of meeting. 
Carried unanimously. The Secretary announced that on 
Wednesday next, the 5th ·inst., this lodge would be 
removed to the Royal Kdward Hotel, Triangle, Mare
strcet, Hackney, on which evening th11 cr:remony of instal
lation would be performed by Bro. W. H. Lee. Nothing 
further offering, the lodge was closed in ancient form. 

WEST SMITHFIELD LODGE (No. 1623).
The to'ifteeo Sections were worked by the brethren of the 
Royal Standvd Lodge of Instruction, No. 124}8, on Mon
day, the 27th ult., under the very able dirrction of Bros. 
T. Cull, S.W. 1446, W.M.; G. Davis, S.W. 167, S.W.; 
T. Dickinson, P.M, 1298, j.W.; W. Pcuncfathcr, P.M. 
S.W. 1623, t.P.M. 

rst. Section ... 
2nd ,, 
3rd " 
4th " 
5th " 
6th " 
7th " 

rst Section ... 
2nd ,, 
3rd ,, 

4lh " 
5th " 

FIRST LSCTURS. 
Bro. P. Dickinson, P.M. 12g8. 

,. W. Rowley, S.D. 917. 
,, A. B. Dunn, S.D. 1695. 
,, J. Shackell, P.M. 193. 
,, J. W. Wright, P.M. ut}S. 
,, T. Cull, S.W. 14-46. 
,, G. Davis, S.W. 167. 

Sacoso LaCTuRE. 
Bro. H. B. Dunn, S.D. 1659. 

,, P. Dickinson, P .M. 1 i98. 
,, ·G. Davis, S.W. 167. 
,, W. Ltt, S.W, UOI, 

,, C. G. Sparrow, j.D. 1743. 
THIRD LECTCRE. 

ut Section ... ... Bro. J. Eldridge, P.M. 167. 
2nd ,, ,, G. H. Hunter, S.W. 1298. 
3rd ,, ,, J. H. Powell, S.W. 186. 
Better Section working is to be rarely seen, the brethren 
ha•ing been, doubtless, carefully and well trained, and 

INSTRUCTION. some of them patly excelling, amongst whom may be 
LONDON MASONIC CLUB LODGE (No. mentioned Bros. Cuti, Dickinson, Dunn, and Lee. The 

58).-A meeting of this lodge of instruction was held on working of Sections in one another'' lodges is greatly on 
Friday, the 2.µ11 ult., at the Ma.sonic Club, 101, Queen the increaae, and, if encouraged, will be one of the best 
Victoria-street, E.C. Present: Bros. Barnett, W.M.; systems in getting near to uniformity of working, besides 
Wells, S.W.; Brittain, J.W.; J. D. Langton, See.; bringing thevariousmemberaoftheCrafttogetber. T 11e 
Hogg, Treas.; Wiltiama, S.D.; J, D. Langton, J.D.; undoubted good feeling amongst Freemasons was fully 
Langton, I.G.; J. S. Fraser, Preceptor, pro. tem.; and exemplified on the present occasion, every one vying with 
G. B. Cooper. Lodge was opened in the First Degree, each other in displaying brotherly love to all. The 
and the minutes of the last lodge meeting read and coo- Sections completed, the W.M. closed the Jodie in the 
firmed. The ceremony of initiation was rebe arscd, Bro. seYeral Degrees, and rose to enquire for the good of Frec
Garland acting as candidate, Bro. Chapman being can- masonry. On proposition, many of the visiting brethren 
didate for the Second Degree, answered the usual quacioos. . joi~ the lodge, ea.:h brother u:pmsiog bis happiness at 
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joining; also on proposition, the W.M. and S.W, prcsid· 
iag were unanimously elected honorary members of the 
lo'1ge in acknowledgment of the admirable sc"ices ren
dered to the lodge by their able working. The W.M., 
in tendering his thanks to the lodgc,remarked tiiat it always 
gave hilll gnat pleasure to preside at a meeting of that des
cription, and hoped it would not be the last time the two 
lodgt'$ would meet togett.cr; the S.W. also expressed bis 
satisfaction at the honour conferred on him, and recipro
cated the sentiments of the W.M. The names of the 
brethren of the lodge assembled to meet their visitors were 
Bros, Pennclather, Preceptor; W. Stuart, T. Butt, W. 
Butt, D. Mess, Lardner, King, Lawrence, Patrick, Silveo, 
Caton, Greenwood, Rcnaut, Malthouse, Valentine, G. H. 
Stephens, G. Stevens, Mallett, +Ion. Sec.; Dunbar, the 
regular Tyler of the lodge, being in attendance ; and a 
word of praise is due to the Bros. Butt for the excellence 
of arrangements made for the comfort of the brethren, 
considering there was a similar asscmblaire of brethrcl\ in 
another spacious apartment in the hotel. The labour being 
ended the W.M. closed the lodge in due form, and the 
usual greeting amongst friends being ended, the brethren 
separated after having spent a most enjoyable evening, 
the musrer amour.ting to close upon forty. 

JERUSALEM CHAPTER (No. 181).-Tbis 
old chapter held a meeting on the 14th ult., at Free
masons' Tavern, Great Queen-street, when there were pre
sent Comps. P. Robinson, M.E.Z.; j. Mander, H.; T. C. 
Walls, P.G.D.C. Middlx. ( Ff'ttma.son), J.; Davage, P.Z., 
S.E.; Harfeld, P.Z.,Trcas.; Wagner, I.P.Z.; Moss, S.N.; 
Ellbom, 2nd Asst.; Lowenstark, P.Z.; Holbrook, P.Z. ; 
Gispcrt, Aucard,Sarsa, Whitby, and Parkinson,Jaoitor. The 
minutes of the installation meeting baring been read and 
confirmed, the ceremony of exaltation was most a!>ly 
rehearsed by the M.E.Z., assisted by his officers. 1be 
chapter was shortly afterwards closed, and the companions 
adjourned to the banquet, which was well served. Upon 
the removal of the cloth the preliminary Royal Arch toasts 
were done full justice tc. "The Health of the M.E.Z." 
was proposed in a very flattering speech by Comp. 
Wagner. Io bis remarks he complimented the chapter 
upon possessing so very able an exponent of Royal Arch 
Masonry at the head of its affairs. They had seen that 
evening the very excellent manner in which the impreuiYC 
and arduous ceremony of exaltation had been reheancd by 
their F°llllt Principal, and he hoped that rhc M.E.Z. would 
have an early opportunity of performing the· " work" of 
rbe degree ffith an actual candidate for Royal Arch 
my11eries. This toast having been heartily received, the 
M.E.Z. briefly responded, and immC'diatcly gave "The 
Second and Third Principals," which toast was most 
ably responded to by Comp. Mander, " The Put Prin. 
cipals" followed. Io introducing this toast the M.11..Z. 
enlarged upon the merits of the long and distinguished 
array of Past Principals wbo had successively occupied the 
chair in the old Jerutalcm. They were fortuuate that 
evening in being fa•oured with the presence of lour of that 
influential body, and be hoped that they, the Past Prin
cipals, would be spared many years to come among them. 
This toast having been received with excellent "fire," 
Comps. Wagner, Lowcnstark, and Holbrook briefly replied. 
lo giving "The Treasurer and Scribe E. " the M.E.Z. pUI 
a well. merited compliment to their worthy and esteemed 
Comps. Hatfcld and Davage, for the very zealons and 
able way in which they manageJ the financial and secre· 
tarial duties of their respective positions. He felt COD• 
vinccd that the affairs of the chapter were in very good 
bands, and be trusted that the chapter would continue fol' 
many years to possess the ripe and able judgment which 
those two worthy companions bad brought to bear upon the 
exigencies of their duties. In ttsponsc, Comps.Harfeld and 
Davagc both expressed their thanks to the M.E.Z. for the 
more than flattering way in which he bad prefaced the 
toast <•f their health. They were gratified at witnessing 
the steady progres• which the chapter had made in recent 
years, both financially and otherwioe. They were also 
pleased to ace that rhc offices, from the M.E.Z. downwardl, 
were so well filled. In conclusion they stated that they 
would continue to exercise the same interest and zeal as 
hitherto in the affairs of the chapter. "The Officers" tn· 
minated Lhe proceedings, which were agret'.&bly diversified 
by the vocal efforts uf Comps. Robinson, Mander, and 
others. 

WOOL WICH.-Union Waterloo Chapter 
(No. 13).-Tbc usual quarterly meeting of the above 
chapter took place on Wednesday, the 22nd ult., at the 
Masonic Hall, William-street, one of the oldest P.Z.'s of 
the chapter, Comp. Thomas, in the absence of Comp. 
Po"nall, in the chair of Z. Th only business before the 
lodge was the election of oftic~rs for the ensuing year, and 
Comps. Gamble, W. Weston, and E. West were elected 
to those exalted positions. Comps.• Kennedy, as Scribe E.; 
H. Shaw, as Scribe N.; C. C-0uplaod, Treas., &c., were 
the other appointments. Among the companions present 
were Quarter Master Sculley, R.H.A.; Wilkins, Denton, 
P.Z.; Warren, Dceves, Gaskell, De Gray, Ashford, 
McDougall, P.Z. ; and B. Norman. The business of the 
evening being concluded, the rompaoions adjourned to 
Comp.De Gray's hous~, the Freemason, opposite the Dock· 
yard Station, where a superbly served banquet awaited 
them. The usual loyal and Arch Ma.sonic toasts were 
given and responded to, and a most enjoyable cv~oing 
spent by all assembled. 

BRIGHTON.-Royal Pavilion Chapter (No. 
315).-Tbe annual convocation and inllallatioo of the 
Principals of this chapter took place on the 21st ult., when 
Comp. W. T. Nell was exalted to the pulitlon of M.E.Z.; 
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Comp. G.' Smith, as H. ; and Comp. S. T. Foat, as j. 
The following junior officers were alto installed : Compl: 
A. J. Hawka, S.E. ; G. Nash, S.N. ; R. J. Pape, P.S. ; 
W. H. Git.on and T. Packham, A.S. The chapter being 
doeed, the companions partook of a sumptuoas banquet, 
terVed iD Mcatt. Sayers and Marks' best stylr. Among 
th090 r-t at the dinner table were Comps. H. DaYey 
{May« of Brighton), J. H. Scott, P.Z. (Deputy Grand 
Master of Su91e,); V. P. Fr man, P.Z., Prov, G. Sec.; 
J. W. Strick, P.Z. ; W. Huds ., . P.Z.; 'II. Smith1 P.Z.; 
Day, 11.E.Z. Royal Sussex; Watts, M.E.Z. Hartington; 
Heoty, M.E.Z. Cyrus; K. H. Ellman, M.LZ. South 
Saxon; C. j. Smit'l. M E.Z. Yarborough; Farocombe 
(Lewa); W. T. Cl•ukt, J. Ridge, W. Smithen, R. T. 
Nye., Sturt Waton, Sayers, Marks, and otbera. The 
1ISU&1 touts were given and heartily received, and an u:
ceediogly pleuant evening was passed. 

DARTFORD.-Hlgh Cross Chapter (No. 
829).-Tbe loatallation meeting of the abaft chapter 
took place on Tuesday, the int ult., at the Bull Hotel, 
Bro. Bray's house, and wu a most succrstful and pleasant 
gathering. The chapter bas for its M.B.Z. one of the most 
popular a_nd respected ~asons in Kent, m., Comp. tbe Rev. 
W. A. Hill, G. Chaplain England and Kent, while amoug 
its ranks are numbered such Muons as Comps. C. An

drews, W. Russell, Flaxm~ Spurrell, T. j . Barnes, G. M. 
E. Snow, and T. Smith, names in Kent as familiar as 
homcbold words. The chapter was opened at ~.30 pre
cilely by tbe M.E.Z., Bro. Hill ; C. Andrews, as ·H.; and 
H. S. Thompton, j. Amoag the ofHcets aod companions 
~t were tbe followiog :-Comps. W. Russell, P.Z., 
Scribe E.; T. J. Barnes, P.Z.; R. RUSll:ll, Scribe N. ; A. 
Spencer, P.S.; F. Sparrell, ut Asst. S. ; H. Potter, ind 
A.S;; H. S. Neate, ind A.S.; T. Smith, P.Z.; G. Martin, 
jalll&OC; R. Fmicb, T . R. Cnapman, W. Hieb, T. W. A. 
Meab. J. Spaaye, C. Stcatfotd, G. Cbun:hley, B. K. Sharpe, 
P.G.H.; and C. jolly (~GIOn). The minutes of the 
Jut meeting haTing been confirmed, the ballot was taken 
f«. Bro. J: Aillud, _615, and Bro. G. W. Mitchell, ;oo, 
which proYtng ananamoas they, with Bros. T. W. Wallis 
and J. E. Meredith, wbo had been pruio-.isly approved of, 
were, with tbe asaal ceremonies, culled to the Sublime 
Degree of Royal Arch Masons. The report of tbe Audit 
~miUrc hniog been rcce\•ed, and proclaimed very 
satilfactory, the installation of the Principals and ofli
cers took place u follows: Comps. C. Aocrews, Z. ; H. G. 
TbomJllOD, H.; R. Hassell, j.; R. P. Atkins, Treas.; W. 
R-U, P.Z., S.E.; A. Spencer, S.N. The whole of the 
beautiful aremoain were ~plendidly worked, Comp. 
Bunes aiding materially by his perfect knowledge of the 
ritaal. The . batineas being concluded, the chapter was 
~uly cloeed m tolcmn prayer, and the companions ad
)OllJ'Ded to a saperbly ltt'fed banquet, specially prepared by 
Comp •• Bray for the ncc:uion. The usual loyal Md Arch 
Masonic toasts huing been enthusiutically bo'loured, 
!hat of ". ~d Holmesdale, tbe G.S. of Kent," was given 
10 ealog11t1: terms by Comp. Andrew1. He aaid every 
Mason in the pro•inee beard the name with reurcnce and 
respect. Siace bis lordabip bad taken an intaat in Ma
-ry it bad i.ncreued greatly, aod Royal Arch Masonry 
bad ~oder bis lordship'• gaid11noc tallen great strides in the 
pnmnce. He asked them to Jriok tbe tout with all the 
enthuiasm it daervc:d. To the toast of " The Grand 
Oftlocrs of tbe Provio~, Present and Past," Comp Barnes, 
wboee name wu coupled with it, replied, and thanked 
them f« the hearty manner in wbicb tbey had rccci•cd it. 
He tboagbt they perhaps might ba•c let him off and 
placed the honour of it in the hands of Comp. Thompson, 
who had been 1ufBciently long in office to take the respon
libillty upon bis own shoulders. In the course of a most 
able address, Comp. Barnes w;u rcpc-atedly cbeercd, and 
g&'fe way to Comp. Hill, who rose to propose the tout of 
~ neoii:ig, that of ." Tl>e M.E.Z., Comp. Andrew1.'' He 
Aid nothing ga•e btm more grati6cation than to have the 
priTilege of proposing the toast. He was now about to 
ask the companions to do honour to it-it was that of their 
~ 11.E.Z .. who that day had achieved the highest 
JIO'lUOD in the chapter. That was not the first occasion 
by a. great many that they had had the opportunity of 
meettng Comp. Andrews, and it was totally unnec:essarv 
for hi~ to ~y that he (Comp. Andrews) was second to 
none .'n C8!'Ymg out any and ncry duty entrusted to him, 
especially an Freemasonry. In the High Cross Cha~r 
they only woul~ hav~ good. men as their officers, and they 
looked for efficiency m thcar M.E.Z. He felt this Comp. 
Andrnrs bad ea~, and trusted he might be spared for 
many .Je&rl to enjoy the rupect and esteem in which he was 
bcld, ltot only by every member of that chapter but by 
~ Mason in the ProYince of Kent. Comp. Andrews, 
m respo~se, expressed his regret that ill-health had pre
ttnted htm not having the opportunity of beinir with them 
doring the laat two years w much u he should have laked. 
He looked forward to the time when he should be so 
enabled to carry out the high duties placeci ia his hands 
as would ~use lbem never lo ttgret ba•ing placed him 
there. Dunn~ the time Comp. Hill bad held the position 
be now occupied be had honoured and dignified it. He 
•bould endeuour to follow in his footstep,, and if he did 
~ be ab~ld have no fear of their appronl at the upira· 
boa of b11 term of offitt. " The Exaltecs " were then 
touted and ttsponded. An excellent address &om Comp. 
Rassell followed the toast of " The Officers of the High 
Cross Chapter.'' Comp. jolly returned thanks for "The 
VisitoB," and shortly after the proceedings closed. 

The first meeting since the consecration of the 
Dake of Cornwall Lodge, No. 1839' was held at the Frce
muona' Hall on Thursday last, Bro. J. W. Brooke, W.M., 
Pft$iding. During the cnr.ing Bro. Lieut.-Col. Shadwell H. 
Clerke ably deli•ered the Lecture on the Second Tracing 
Board. A full report will appear in our next. 

CHARLES MARTEL 
It Is no doubt true that tbe words " Charles Martd" 

do not occur in Maubew Cooke's MS., and so far my 
est9Caled friend Bro. Hagban is perfectly correct (u be 
generally Is), io the "letter.'' But In the "spirit" of the 
Guild legend be is, I ttDture to think, not so, and that 
Bro. Fort may fairly claim the evidence of Bro. Coc.ke'a 
MS. For the Cbarle9 Martel, or Charles Manball, can 
only be the real " Charles Martel" alluded to in the old 
French Guild Rcgalations,-qaoted by Depping, - and 
who, the sou of Pepin d'Hcristal, and born about 689, died 
in 7 42. The fact brought out is in this old tradition, 
that, like Atbelstan, he gave privitege. and cbarten to the 
operative Guilds. It is imposable to rely too macb on the 
mcn "dicta" of Guild legends, which often betray con• 
fasion, and are -ked by anachronisms. Suffice it for 
us if the alient points mnain intact and matters of his
torical fact. Such I conocive to be the case as regards 
" Carolus Secundus," by whom, indeed, the Ma
sonic ICribe may mean the actual Charles the Second 
who made many regulations for various bodies. Bot 
Charles Martel is the person to whom the old Guild 
Traditions Usigas the patronage of the ••Craft.'' 
U we understand the old Norman French rightly, be 
made tbe "Ma~" free of taus and military 
senice. Bro. Hugban is qnite right, therefore, 
in saying that no mention of " Charles Martel" 
nomlnatim ocean in the Halliwell or Cooke MSS., 
bat there is in Coolle's MS. a reference to a French 
King Charles, or Carola• Secundus, who, in all proba· 
bility answers, (as °" other is known or alluded to), to 
tbe Charles Martel of tl:e prose coustitutiens. The earliest 
prose constitution in which " Charles Martel ·• is found 
is Dowland's, if its antiquity can be maintained, .ad there 
tbe words " Charles Martel" are found, io conjunc
tion with a certain " Mamas Gr<eeus," wboe•er be may 
really be. Jn the Lansdown we ha..: the words " Charles 
Uanhall." I note Bro. Gould's remarks, and will allude 
to them again (D.V.) next week. 

A. F. A. W. 

THE QUATUOR CORONATI. 
I hope to publish ia the December number of the 

" Muooic Magazine" the Martyrology in the Arundel 
MSS., In Lalin and English, and which is a nth 
century MS. The names of the Coronati occur in 
the Sarum Missal, 11th century, and as that was based 
on others, we probably go back to the 8th century. But 
what I am amious to know i•, which is the earliest MS. 
Serrice Book known lo which the names are to be found ? 
The mere fact of the pious legend being well known in 
the 1 Ith century is an answer to my good friend Bro. 
Findel's theory of tbe Gmnan origin of English Masonry. 
Rome is again the source of the Chriman legend as of 
tbe operative Gaaild1, and this 'ftty fact becomes an his
torical point of DO little importance. 

A. F. A. W. 

THE MELROSE MS. No. i. 
lo the Fr«mtU<m for September 13th, 1879, the date 

1583 should be 1614' the former being an unaccountable 
error. The ftcts are th-The MelrOIC MS. is a tranlCript 
made in December, 1674 (by, apparently, Andro Mein) 
from a still older MS. of A.o. 1581, ~ earlier. The re· 
cord at the end of the MS. of 1581 is the only clue at 
present to the date of the original, but of course may ban 
been added some years after the original MS. itself was 
written. The addition is limply a certificate &om a 
"Master Free Mason" to Robert Wincester, a Mason, and 
probably refers to the latter ba•ing compleced bis time as 
an Apprentice, A,D. 1581. This MS., which we style 
Meir.- MS. No. 1 of 1581, was transcribed in the Records 
of the Mdrote Lodge during the first four days of Decem
ber, 1674, by "A. M." (Andro Mein), and is so dated, 
" Anno MDCLXXIJll.'' The " idclrose MS. No. 1 " 
is still untraced, but the copy of 1674 is the oae dis
covered by our indefatigable Bro. Vernon, of Kelso, from 
whom I have bad t!te foregoing particulars, and I desire 
to have it known by the name of the "Melrose MS. No. :a.'' 
I am now anxiously waiting for Bro. Vernon's cardul trans· 
cript of the latter MS., and trust that these fact1, brief, be
cause all we havelat present, will serve to correct the errors 
kindly pc.inted out by Bro." W. P. B.'' 

W. J. HUGHAN. 

"THE HOLY MARTYRES FOURE." 
Referring to the "Masonic Cycl~ias" respecti•ely 

editeci by Bros. Woodford and Kenneth Mackenzie, I find 
the earliest referenoc to this legend recorded by the former 
under date of the eleventh, and by the latter under date of 
the fifteenth century. Ia a former note I have shown the 
actual existence of the tradition at Canterbury in the 
sennth century, aod now submit a few remarks from 
which it may not unreasonably be inferred that a belief in 
the " four blessed coronati" was prevalent in Britain 90me 
centuries earlier. Bro. Mackenzie ("Royal Masonic Cyclo
pll)dia "), quoting, I imagine, from the " Roman Breviary " 
of •474' assigns Nov. 8, A. D. 287, as t!IC date of martyr· 
dom. This, though coincidin~ with the era of St. Alban's 
decapitation, gi•en by writers of the Craft, is scarcely his
torically correct. Gibbon says(" Decline and Fall," vol. :a, p. 
458) :-" Notwithstanding a celel>rated era of martyrs has 
been deduoc.d from the acoession of Diocletian (284), the new 
policy, inW>duced by that prince, a•ntinaed, during more 
than eighteen years, to breathe the mildest and most libeml 
spirit of religious t.lleration." This writer, therefore (at 
p. 468), places the first edict against the Christians (temps 
Diocletian) at February 24th, A.D. 303. The anthor of 
"Tbe Life of St. Alban," in the " Biograpbia Britannica," 
likewise datet bis martyrdom at 303. The prosecotion cf 

the Chrillians wu nry thorough everywhere bat in 
Britain ; their immanity &om repression io tbete islands 
being due to the clemency of Constantias, of •hom Gib
bon (p. 478) obterVel :-"The provinocs of Gaol (under 
which we may probably include thOlt of Britain) were 
indebted f~ the singular tranquillity which they enjoyed to 
the gentle interposition of tbdr eovercign.'' It is, therefore, 
I think, fairly deducible that chnrcbes io honour of the 
victims of A.D. 303 would moat probably be first of all 
erected in that part of the empire where a spirit of tolera· 
tioo alone prnaikd. According to Mr. Coote ("Romans 
in Britain," p. 414) "St. Gennanas Yisited the martyrium 
of St. Alban at Veralamiam in the fifth century;" and 
this learned writer not only dates the Christianity of our 
island from the epoch of St. Alban'• martyrdom (A.D. 303), 
bat adduces abundant evidence in favour of its continua
tion and perpetuation down to the arrival of St. Augustine. 
Of the sudden r..oppage of the fire, which ravaged tbe 
city of Canterbury, 4.D. 619-62.f., on its reaching the 
martyriam of the" four blessed coroaati," Mr. Coote (at 
p. 420) obsenres :-"Now Beda's account of the circum
stanee demoastratts one of two facts-either the martyriam 
contained the bndies of the saints, or the martyrdoms had 
taken plaoe •pon the spot where the church was afterwards 
built. But ia either cue the martyrlum muat haYe beeo 
ettcted about the time when the work of Satan was com
mitted." This writer seems to be of opinion that tbt: 
martyrdo .. of the "coronati " wu of home manufacture. 
A pauagi-, ho-ver, cited by him on a ptt'fioua page of 
bis work (419) will make his meaning clearer :-.. By 
Canon 14 of the 19th Council of Carthage, no church 
could be built for m•rtyrs, exocpt there were on the spot 
either the body or some certain relics, or whett the origia 
of some habitation or possession, or passion of the mar
tyr had been transmitted from a mo1t trustworthy soumc.'' 

R. F. GOULD. 

I recently came across a part of tbe title page 
of a Masonic work, oo which wu "The only genuine 
edition-Jacbin and Boaz; or, ao Authentic Key to the 
Door of Freemasonry, both Ancient and Modem.'' On 
the margin, in pencil, "1812.'' Can you •inform me if 
this is a well-known book, and of any •alue or other-
wise? J.W., P.M. 699. 

PRINCE LEOPOLD AT OXFORD. 

The annual meeting of the ProTincial Grand Lodge of 
Oxfordshire took place at Oxford on Wednesday, the 29th 
ult. The Prov. Grand Master, H.R.H. Prince Leopold 
accompanied by bis Prlftte Secretary, arrived at OJ.ford, 
at 2.15 oa Tuesday, and proceeded to his rooms in Christ 
Church. On Wednesday afternoon the Pro•incial Grand 
Lndge was opened in the Apollo Uni'fersity Masonic Hall, 
H.R.H. presiding, when the usual Masonic business was 
transacted and the officen for the ensuing year 1ferc ap
pointed and in'fested. All the lodges in the province were 
well represented, .there heing a large attendance of Pait 
Masters and brethren. The annual banquet took place io 
the Chuendon Assembly Rooms in the evening, which was 
also well attended, anti the prottedings throughout were 
of a very iotercating character. We shall give a full report 
io our next issue. 

MASONIC FUNERAL AT PLUMSTEAD. 

The mortal ttmains of Bro. Robert Lister, one of the 
oldest members of the Pattison Lodge, No. 913, for some 
five years past "!'yler of the lodge, were counyed to their last 
resting place at Old Plumstead Church yard on S.iturday, 
the 25th ult., in the presence of a large &11embly of the 
brcth~n of the district and friends, who in life knew bis 
sterling qualities ua man and a brother, and who sorrowed 
for him in death. Our dear brother was only 48 years of 
age, and occupied an important position at Messre. 
Siemans, Bros., the distinguished ttlcgrapbists and elec
tricians at Charlton, near Woolwich, and we may say in 
rdercnce to his position of Tyler to the Pattison Lodge, 
that he merely filled theofficethrougt bis love for Masonry. 
The emoluments arisin~ from the office were in no in
stance m:eived by him, but were handed over to a brother, 
who bolds several similar positions in the Woolwich 
district. Bro. Liatcr was a natin of Leeds, in Yorkshire, 
and bad been employed in Her Majesty's Arsenal for many 
years. He was in his earlier dan one of the best bowlers 
in Woolwich, and many an old cricketing brother li~ing 
around the M~tropolis will remember poor Robert's " left 
band twisters." He was one of the eleven Englishmen 
some :icventecn years ago chosen to play against an 
eleven of the inhabitants of Boulogne, in France, and to 
bis fine bowling the victory achieved by the " p:rfide 
Albions" -s by both frienJs and foes attributed. 

Among those assembled around his grave were, of bis 
0\1'0 lodge, Bros. Lloyd, W.M. ; C. Coupland, P.M. and 
P.P.G.J.W. Kent.; E. Denton,Sec., and P.P.P.Kent; T. D. 
Hayes, P.M.; Widgery, Day, Capon, Allen, Ozer, Joskey, 
Watts, Grant, Ginman, Mabbett. and Jarvis. Of the 
Union Waterloo, No. 13, Bros. N. Brown, S.W.; H. Syer, 
J. W.; Hodgkisson, ·P.M. ; an.& J. Bell. Of the Corn
wallis Lodge, Bros. Hargerand Peschlar. Of the Capper 
Lodge, Bros. Knox, P.M., and Risch. Of the Sydney Lodge, 
Bros. Moulder, S.W., and Coombes. Bros. Gregg, Frank
lin, and C. jolly, 913 (Frtt7114.1011). 

There was a large concourse assembled, and the prin· 
cipal foremen and employes at Messrs. Sieman's f!)llowcd in 
procession the funeral cort~ge ; and so has gone to bis 
rest a good man and a good Masou, kind, generous, and 
lovinf; his memory wilt ever be green in the hearts of 
his sorrowing family, friends, and brothers in Plumstead
aye, and wherever and to whom he was known in both 
private and Masonic life. 
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[o C!torrtsponbtnts. · · 
The following stand e'9ef until next week :-What is 

Fl'Cmlllsonry?; Sunderland Lodge of Instruction ; Ash
burv L<>dge, No. 1459; Lodge of Industry, No. 48; 
Royal Arch Chapter of Instruction, Mancbi:ster ; Chapter 
of Fortitude, No. 279, Leicester ; The ProYinces and tbe 
Charities ; De Lacy Encampment, No. 95 ; Royal Oscar 
Lodge and Temple. 

BOOKS, &c., RECEIVED. 
"Brief," "Keystone," " Hull Packet," "Broad Arrow," 

"Hertfordshire Mercury," "Newcastle Courant," "The 
Royal Cornwall Gazette," "Alliance Newt," "Masonic 
Newspaper," " Modern Thought," " Hertford1hire Mer
CGry," "Amcrialn TraveHer," "The Freemason, Austra
lia,," "The Rough Ashlar," "Greenhouse ·Favourites," 
"Magazine of Art," "The .New Vol. of the Quiver," 
"Masonic Review," "Hebrew Leadr.r," "The Libefa) 
Freemason." 

{The charge is 2s. 6d. for announcements not exceeding 
!'our Lines under this beading.] 

BIRTHS. 
AsHBUtulER.-On the 24th ult., at Kensington Park.road, 

the wife of the Hon. L. R. Ashburoer, of a daughtfr. 
WHITB.-On the 1st ult., at Willowdale, Darjeeling, the 

wife of .Lieut. W. H. White, of a son 
MARRIAGE. 

. Y ARDLEY-ENOLtSH.-On the und ult., at Holy Trinity 
Church, Gray's Inn-road, Henry Bowdich Yardley, 
of Denmark-terrace, Hervey-road, Lcytonstone, to 
Julia, daughter of J. English, of Lamb's Ccnduit
strcc~, W.C. 

DEATHS. 
f'11Lo.-On the 27th ult., at 273, Regent-street, W., 

William field, late of Paria, eldest son of Capt. Field, 
of Meriden, aged 51. 

LONDON.-Onthe 23rd ult., Elizabeth, wife of John Lon
don, of Hallilord-strcct, Islington, aged 70 year~, 
formerly many years resident in Newcastle·on-Tyne. 

Jo the Prcu, and win be Ready in a Few Days, 
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H.R.H. PRINCE LEOPOLD AT 
SHEFFIELD. 

pathies of society and thonght, bn the offered us 
the key note, let us h~pe aod trust, to the even. 
tua 1 harmonies of advancing and intelligent civi
·lizat! on. To us, as Free~asoos, the same teaching 
always comes home, as it is the ground work, so 
to say, of our whole Masonic building, and is 
one which serves to compact and cement our 
Order with those loyal, and yet fraternal emo
·tions which colour all our professions, which 
dominate, or ought to dominate, at aoy rate, all 
our practice. With the immediate work, in which 
Prince Leopold took so hono,:irab.le and distin
guished a part, we shall, as Freemll,$0DS, also 
heartily sympathize. To Mr. Mark Firth the best 
thanks of all are due for having sought among the 
crowded masses of our countrymea to plaoe 
th"' means of shelter, instroction, and recreation 
within the reach of the humblest and poorest of 
u<; all, to opeo out a path for hooeat ipdur.try, and 
to offer rewards for happy iotelligeuce end hard 
working zeal. As Freemasons, pr.eferring light 
to darkoes!', religion to superstition, cultintion 
to ignorance, we shall rejoice in all undertakings 
which subserve the great end of iotttllectual cnl
tiHtioo, which seek or serve to "encourage in
dustry and reward merit," and we are glad to read 
the words and note the presence of our exalted 
Bro. Prince Leopold at such memorable gather
ings, and in so goodly, and peaceful, an<l fraternal 
a warfare. 

THE GRAND LODGE OF SCOT
LAND AND THE GRAND LODGE 
OF QUEBEC. 

It seems from the last report of the meeting 
of the Grand Lodge of Quebec that the " posi
tion" in this serious controversy remains un
changed. The Grand Lodge of Quebec appears 
also desirous of commencing a similar angry 
discussion with the Gra&d Lodge of England, 
but which if the Grand Lodge of :England is 
wise it will decline to carry QD. Forewarned is 
forearmed, and the position of the Grand Lodge 
of England in the matter is so legally and con
stitutionally unassailable, that its best recourse, 
in our opinion, is dignified reserve and silence. 
As regards the question at issue we note with 
pleasure that our cooteirporary, the New York 
Dispdtch, in its Masonic sheet, admits that the 
original position of the Scotch lodges was right and 
the course of the Grand Lodge of Quebec wroog, 
for it denied the absolute and alienable privilege 
of the Scottish Lodges warranted by the Grand 
Lodge of Scotland. to retain their lawful con
nection, if they so w1 lied it, with their mother G. 
Lodge. This is what we_ have alwayscontend~d to 
be the real " Crux " in tht> whole {!latter, and on 
this point we have never doubted for one 
moment what is the law, as we have 
often ventured to explain. It is a most 
important question thus raised, rashly and 
unwisely, we think, by the Grand Lodge of 
Quebec, namely, the very reality, legality, and 
independence of all lodge existence. How far 
the Grand Lodge of Scotland is wise or unwise, 
right or wrong. in setting up a Prov. Grand 
Lodge is not for us to dc:cide. It is but fair, 
however, to the Grand Lodge of Scotland to say 
that it has only acted after great provocation, 
after its ancient organization had been practically 
"excommunicated " with almost Ultramontane 
violence of expression, and its attached and 
faithful members in Canada deprived of their 
normal privileges as Masons, and held up to 
universid odium and blame. Under these cir
cumstances it has a moral and Masonic right, 
we think, to throw its "regis " over the faithful 
brethren who hail from "Auld Reekie," and 
are loyal and steadfast to the principles and 
centre of Scottish Masonry. We see with much 
regret that the " Keystone " doe11 not go along 
with us in the matter~ So far we have been like 
Masonic Siamese twins, and we fear for this "se
verance'' in the best interests of Freemasonry. 

MOST UNSOUND MASONIC 
TEACHING. 

All the members of our Craft will be deeply 
pleased with the appearance and utterances of 
their distinguished brother at Sheffield. As 
W.M. of the Lodge of Antiquity, as Prov. G.M. 
of Oxfordshire, as P.G.W. of England, H.R.H. 
comes before our loyal Craft, invested with all 
the attributes which add incentives to Joyal ·re
gard and Masonic sympathv. Like our Royal 
Family in general, Prince Leopold never forgets 
that he too, despite his high rank, has not to lead 
an idle life, merely a " denizen of palaces, .. but 
that he is a worker in the great hive of our 
industrious community. And, therefore, it is 
that our English people, always indulgent and 
ever sympathetic, rejoice to see him making use of 
his high talents and many gifts, " pro bono pub
lico, ··ready to assist in all efforts, when the state 
of his heaith permits, which t~nd either to the 
development of art, the furtherance of science, 
the spread of education, or the cultured progress 
of civilized humanity. Prince Leopold seems to 
have a special career marked out for him in the 
providence of T.G.A.O.T.U., alike honourable to 
himself and beneficial to society, and which 
obtains for him the marked approval and applause 
of all thinking persons amongst us. Inheriting 
in signal measure many of the tastes and ideas 
of his lamented father, if debarred from a more 
actwe life, he has time, happily, to devote to sub. 
jects which, whether utilitarian or ornate, are ever 
helpful here to the best interests of .peace and 
·progress, and serve to consolidate and cement in 
one homogeneous pyramid the different orders 
and ~parated classes of society. When the 
late Prince Consort, in one of his best and most 
co~prehensh·e speeches, gave us the golden 
op1moo that the "interests of the most widely Our attention has been called b,· a Masonic 
contrasted c!asse~ are identical," he not only struck coo temporary in the United States to a speech 
a chord which vibrated through the active sym- . reported in the" Chaioe d'Union "for September 

last, (edited by our esteemed confrere Hubert}, to 
which our friend takes most serious exception, and 
which we also feel bound ac; honest journalists, 
and, above all, in the interests of Cosmopolitan 
Freemasooy, at once to animadvert upon and 
protest against. Indeed, remembering Bro. 
Hubert's koown views on the subject, and that 
of many sympathetic French brethren, we con
fess we are surprised and grieved to read sucb an 
" Oration'' reported in the " Chaioe d'Uo.ioo," 
without a note of warning, as it .is the duty 
of all Freemasons at once to repudiate 
S\lch teaching in the most e~pbatic 
terms, as contrary to comm"n sew;e .8,lld 
injurious to Freemasonry everywhere. lt 
seems that our good Bro. Hubert reproduced in 
.the "Chaine d'Uoion,'" from the " Reveil de la 
Dordogne," an account of a" Masonic feast at 
Perigueux," in the words which follow. l(n.o.w
iog from personal experience how ofteo r~rts 
sltp in, and how difficult it is to keep out the 
very passages which ought not to appear, we are 
inclined to look apon this paragraph as one of 
those little " accidents .. to which the best of 
editors are liable. Sure we are that the seoti
meots are not those of Bro. Hubert. But now 
for the statement. "Last Sunday, the Feast of 
the Summer-Solstice brought together, in the 
Masonic Temple of the Rue Saint-Front, the 
members who constitute the lodge, and a great 
number, from all points of the department, •ho 
had taken advantage of the general invitation, 
happy to strengthen the ties which unite them, 
especially to their brothers of Perigueux. After 
the labours of the day, during which three new 
Freema.<;ons received light, a banquet took place 
in the vast park, which, however, proved too 
small to receive the numerous guests who had 
flocked together to cement, in a fraternal love
feast, the reciprocal feelings of strong solidarity 
which animate them. Seldom has it fallen to 
our lcit to be present at a more brilliant Masonic 
feast. At the beginning of the banquet, the 
Orator arose from his chair, and delivered the 
following address, which we are happy to be able 
to reproduce : ' In our ancient love-feasts, the 
Orator began by inviting you to place your 
labour under the authority and protection ot the 
Great Architect of the Universe. That invo
cation, nowadays, has ceased to be regular. Bot 
if the formula was obliged to disappear, you 
have already admitted, on a former occasion, that 
we should preserve its fundamental idea and 
thought. Henceforth, the tradi.tion is «:5tabl~d 
in our lodge to replace the antiquated mvocataoo 
by a simple reminding by the Orator of the 
always sublime character of our unions. In fact, 
my brothers, whatsoever may be the nature of 
the labour to which we are going to apply our
S91ves in the courts of the Te'!Dpl-", we should 
'lever forget what we are, and what we always 
should -remain-seekers of ideas, men devoted to 
the labour of thought. For a certainty there is room 
for all here ; there is room for all those, at least, 
who possess the good-will to .study the great 
~uestions relatir;ig to the origin and de~in>: of 
man, his faculties, and consequently the 10st1to
tioos which must govern him. But the Great 
Architect of the Universe does not preside over 
our work any longer. The time has passed when 
we worked '1-ith fear under the timid forms of 
religic>n. Finally, disengaged, we clearly perceiv~, 
to.d~y, that we do not belong to those w~o'. lD 
the great and incontestable harmony of Christian 
Spirituali-;m, think themselves able to cu~ all 
difficulties at once by faith alo&e. lo spite of 
the torments, caused by the painful labour of 
doubt, and by the honest investigation of truth, 
we strive to rest as free-thinkers in the safo har
bour of sure, positive opinions, independent in 
philosophy, in morals, and in politics. In this 
research, my brothers, we have no longer faith 
for a guide, nor the Great Architect of the 
Universe for a Master. Our only means, our 
only tool is reason. Reason is the secret light 
which illuminates and fecundates our labour. 
Reason is the great witness towards which we 
should incessantly and on every occasion elevate 
our minds and our hearts. In consequence, my 
brother, you will not be offended if your Orator 
takes the liberty to recommend to you-not for
getting himself-at the moment that we are 
going to sit down at this table of equalit~ and 
fraternity, to preserve from all detbronmg a 
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faculty which elevates and ennobles human 
nature to so high a degree, aud to watch, with a 
mos~ .ie!'lous care, over the most precious and 
fragile mstrument of our labour-our Reason." 
Such is the speech, and, as our readers will see, 
a very disagreeable speech it is, to look at it from 
our reverent Masonic point of view. Our 
A~rir.:10 contemporary eays of it, "The 
i:pccrally noticeable feature of this oration 
is its rank atheism. It discards the Greet 
Architect of the Universe and faith, and for 
its god sets up reason. It proclaims the desira
bility of seeking ideas and of being devoted to 
thought, but ignores the fountain of wisdom, 
the so~rce of true ideas and correct thought. It 
proclaims that there i1 room in this field for all 
~·~~ study the greet questions cooceming the 
ongm and destiny of man, but denies hi!I origin 
and dest\ny, that from God be came, and unto 
God he is to return. It puts away from the 
work of the Craft the Great Architect ; acr.oonts 
His wisdom, skill, and designs of no use or 
conseq~ce, and without compass, rudder, cap
tain, or pilot, launches boldly out on the seas of 
materialism and nihilism. It prates of honest 
investigation of truth, and yet shuts from its 
wision the author of truth-the being who ie its 
Master, and without whom truth cannot exist, 
for He is truth, and only in, and by, and 
through Him, can it be revealed anJ discerned." 
And we feel, as we write with the s~hes be
fore us to.day, not only bow true are our con
temporary's words, but how repugnant to the 
whole teaching of Freemasonry are such avowals 
and assertions. And here is the great danRer 
which permeates and environs French Freema
~ry. Once let Anglo-Saxon Freemasons be
h"e firmly that henceforth such teaching is to 
be paramount in Masonic addresses in France 
and Belgium, there will be nothing left for our 
honest Craft but utter repudiation of sentiments 
and theories against which Freemasonry offers a 
solemn protest, and to which its entire te2cbing 
is !n open opposition. As in all movements 
which loosen either the influence of religion or 
weaken the links of order, at first often the specious 
clap-trap and insidious proposition ensnare the 
unwary and mislead the nnre6ecting, until at last 
the ~nlf opens out before them when they )t!llst 
expect it, when retreat is impossible, when they 
have "burnt their boats and their bridges," and 
fear ovf'rpowers vacillation, and presumption 
~asters timidity. And thus tile result is very 
drffl!rent from the propose.J beginning; realitv, 
alas, widely antagonistic to anticipation. We 
cannot. ae honest English Freemasons, too 
solemnly protest against such nno;mmd, unwise, 
and insane teaching, or too affectionately warn 
our foreign brethren against the daogPrs of their 
course, and the inevitable end of all such on· 
justifiable infidelity, To substitate the Goddess 
of Reason for T.G.A.O.T.U. is in itself, c.lespite 
its utter childishness, not only a crime and 
a misdemeanour of the deepest dye, but it is 
practically higli treason to the great and revf!rent, 
the universal, and beneficent declarations of true 
Cosmopolitan Freemasonry. 

THE GIRLS' SCHOOL. 

We understand that some negotiations are on 
!oot with respect to the purchase of some adjoin
ang !JrOperty. We feel sure that such a purchase 
will be for the best interests of the School, both 
for its saf,.ty in respect of building and for the 
health and convenience of the inmates. We 
hope to hear that the arrangements will be 
speedily compl~ted. 

[We do -.ot hold oal'MIYea reapoulble for, or enn approYlng 
of, the opinions expreoaed by our correapondenta, but we wish in 
a aplrlt of fair play to all, to permit-within cc.rain necessary 
Umltl-free di1eDAlon.] · 

TRURO - CATHEDRAL AND THE FREEMASONS. 
[The followi:ur, which bas bttn addressed to our contem· 

porary the Wtstrrn Mwr.i~ Nnes, will be of interest to 
many of our readers.) 

Sir,-
Undtr the head of" Comish Facts and Notion5," 

I sec a statt ment made by a Truro correspondent, I tru5t 
not a Mason, in to-day's issue of your valuable paper, to 
the effect that the reason my motion at last Provincial 
Grand Lodge tTlative to the Jrecmasons assisting in the 

The Freemason. 
erection of Truro Cathedral was withdrawn, wa,, that I 
was not a Comishman of eminence ; and that in order to 
ensure sucoesa in carrying such a motion we must get 
our Provincial Grand Master, the Earl of SL Germans, or 
any .Ccirniah Muon of rminence to bring it forward. It 
is true, sir, I am not eminent, nor yet a Cornishman 
(mon:'1 the pity), bot I will yield to none in zeal for the 
Order to wblcb I am proud to belong, and as Masonry is 
uoi{cnal, and C08mopolitan, and not provincial, I am 
lotb to ~ that Comishmen are so narrow minded, 
Clpedally amongst the Ma-ic fraternity, that they will 
rcfuc to support an effort, no matter how acellent in 
itself, simply because it is not suggested or initiated by a 
Comisbman of cminmoe. Lc:t me also say that your cor
~ndent is -ong in thinking 1 am wedded entirely to 
the sc:bcme <l pnttiqg in a window in the uew edifice, 
or tbat the propoaition tor a Committee to collect 
subscriptions was withdrawn altogether at the last meet
iog. I diaiocdy gave notioe that I FhoulJ bring forward 
tbc qlMlltion at the nc~t aad sub~qucnt Provincial Grand 
l.o<lgcs until the proposition was carritd, and if I am 
spallld I intend so to do. If the Freemasons of Gloucester 
could give a rcrcdos to their cathedral, for which they.paid 
.& 1300, restore the west front of Bath Abbey at a COit of 
some .&3000, and only lately restore the 13th Century 
Chapel i:i Tcw&csbury Abbey (all honour to them !), I 
ftDtul'e to hope that the Masons of Cornwall will take to 
themselves a lesson in the noble teJLt, " Go and do thou 
likcwi«." 

The Masons of Bristol restored the Lad;- Chapel at SL 
Mary Rcdcliffe Cbun:b, at their own charge, and helped 
in lbc restoration or re-building of the navr of their 
cathedral. fhe Masons of Durham have put a beautiful 
stainrd glass window, in memory of their Provincial Grand 
Muter, in tlwir cathcdrAJ. The Ma!IOlls of Br«0n are 
going to defray the cost of the Bishop's Throne in their 
cathedral, and I see no reason why the Freemason• of 
Dcvcm and Cornwall should not copy so noble an example, 
although the idea bu been firllt suggrsted by IO humble 
an indi'ridual u myself. 

I shall be only too proud to withdraw my motion at 
next Pro~ncial Grand Lodge when I find any noble lord, 
or other Ma1anic luminary, ready to take it up in my 
plaec. 

Should a subscription lilt be optn for the Masons of 
Cornwall and Devon, I for one, though only a poor 
civil servant, will gladly put my name down !or (.50 
in fiwe annual payments of £10 each. Will i;oo out of 
the 1700 Masons in Ccmwall do the same, or will fifty? 
Apologising for trespassing on your valua'Jlc apace, 

I remain, yours fraternally, 
EMRA HOLMES, 

Collrctor H.M. Customs. 
Belle Vue, Fowey, 25th Oct., 1879. 

To I~ Editor qf tM " Frn111.U01t." 
Dear Sir and Brother.-

In your last number, on page .p4, I note the 
paral(Tllph commencing " A correspondent writes." As an 
old Mason, initiated under the rule5 of the Grand Lodge 
of England, wherein we are taught to consider the Bible 
as our unerring guide, it i1 our doty to show in every 1>?5-
sible way ..c can that great quality in the Book on which 
we base our faith. 

It it with thit view I b~g to introduce to your notice the 
astronomical calculations and archaological researches of 
my friend and brother Mason, Robert Greaves, which tend 
to confirm our belief in that sacred volume as the revealed 
word of God to man, refute the ii;rnorant, and those who 
ignore the belief in T.G.A.O.T.U. as the fundamental 
groundwork on which to bas• Freemasonry. 

WM. ASHLEY CL>\.YTON, 30°, 
P.G. Constable for Cheshire; P.E C. Grosvenor 

Preceptory, Cbrater, &c. 
Birkenhead, 27th Oct., 1879. 

L.\UGHTON CHURCH TOWER RESTORATION 
FUND. 

To tht Edit?r ef IM " Frtemaron." 
Dear Sir and Broth«,-

I am compelled to appeal to the public on behalf 
of the Rev. Daniel Ace, D.D. (Vimr of Vtugbton-by-Gains
borough, LiocolnshiiT), who, to the su~prise of ev'?'body 
who heard the c•idence and the summmg up of the 1udge, 
was made personally liable at the late Lincoln Assizts for 
the repairs of the Church Tower of Laughton. The sum 
claimed by the builder (including d1.mages /;6oo) was 
£889 r5s. 5d., which was increased by the legal charges 
ot the plaintiff (/; 121) to £ 1 ooo t 5s. 5d. These amounts 
were reduced by the special arbitrator appointed .by the 
judge who tried the case (Henry Goddud, Esq., diocesan 
arcbitect, Lincoln), from £889 r5s. 5d. to /;181, only £2 
being allowed for dama!les instead of /;600. The law 
charges were brought down to £80 from £n1. The 
sum ttquiml to meet this liability and to save Dr. ~ 
lrom absolute ruin (including law expenses, &c., /; 138) 15 

about .&400, of which /;120 has alteady been raised. The 
Rev. Dr. Ao: bu r.o printe means; heis sixty-seven years 
of age, and conducts three services on Sunday without 
assistance. The net inco.:ne · of the united parishett of 
Laughton and Wildsworth, of which he is vicar, is only 
£223. The churches are three miles apart, which dis
tance he bas to walk, the income not being sufficient to 
supply him with means of conveyance. The repairs of the 
cllurch tower, for which the Doctor has been made by this 
decision entire!} responsible, were absolutely necessary to 
save the fabric from destruction. 

As in the present state of the law church rates are not 
compulsory, and as the parishioners, who are farmers and 
farm labourers, ha•e already contributed £70, and are not 
in a position (owing to the pretent depression in agricu 
t ure) to rendu any further help, I am compelled, on ochalf 

of Dr. Ace, to appeal to the generosity of the rublic to 
rescue an old and cfllcicnt ministu ci the gospi: from a 
position of great distress and anxiety. 

The sheriff's officers have been put In his house ; his 
library and effects have been sold, an'1 he is threateQed 
with sequestration of his linng. 

I am confident that a clergyman of the Church of 
England will not be abandoned in his hour of need, or 
allowed to suffer uttct: pecuniary ruin tbrc:uf h his ha \.ing 
(in his an:dety to preserve: the aocient and venerable cdi· 
fice in which he ministers) iocarred a debt not in any way 
for bis own pasonal bcn~ but wholly for the preservation 
of the House of the Lord. 

Contributions ban already been received (a111onJ11 
others) from 

/; 
The Right Hon. Rowland Wion, M.P. 
Sir J. D. Astley, M.P •••• 

.... 5 

The Rev. J. Teague ..• ••• • •• 
The Rev. Charles Babbington, D.D •••• 
The Rev. C. Mackenzie, M.A., Prebendary of 

St. Paul's ••• •.• • •• 
The Rev. Duncan Fraser, M.A.., Canon of 

5 
6 

s. d. 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
I 0 

0 0 

Rochest« • •• • •• • • • • • • 1 o o 
Henry Thompson, Esq., 38, Mindng-laoe ••• 2 o o 

Further contributions will be thankfully receiwcd by the 
Vicar and Churchwardens of Laughton, Mesan. Smith, 
Ellis, and Co., Bankers, Gaiosboro, or by Mcasn. Smith, 
Payne, and Smith, Lombard.street, London. 

Ap ilogi-ing for troublios you, I am, dear Sir and 
Brother, yours fraternally, 

W. H. SAUNDERS, P.P.G.S.D. Mitldx. 

A CAUTION. 
To the Editor of the "Frtt1ma-t," 

Dear Sir and Brotbcr,-
By inRrting the following you may save many 

brethren aud lodges froqi being imposed upon. 
A person, calling himself Thomas Bi.slett, late sergeant 

in H.M. 72nd Highlanders, has been endeavouring to ob
tain monry from brethren in Soutbsca and Portsmouth. 
He has lately btto relra!ed "on license" from Woking 
Prison, bas iu his possnsioo five certificates of character, 
neatly bound, evidently for begginir purposes, and a certi
ficate lately signed by me and the Secrelal y of my lodge, 
No. 116, S.C. Thomas Bissett, then a scr~cant in the 
above regiment, was initiated, &c., in 185J'i. m Lodge St. 
Andrew's, No. 126, S.C., and the person allur!cd to may 
be Thomas Bissett ; but a brother in Southsea with whom 
I have had some correspondence anent him, and who, 
with others, e:r.amined him, is not satisfied that he is. 
From correspl'ndcncc I ha.e had with Bis!!Ctt (? ), the 
Governor of Woking Prison, and the Southsea brother 
referred to, I am convinced that brethren and lodges 
should be thoroughly satisfied of his (Bissctt's) integrity 
and identi1y before assisting him. Should any brother 
have the opportunity of doing eo, I should like him to 
write across the face of the certificate granted by me to 
Bissett ( ? ) the words " I find the bearer unworthy "-if 
he thinks he is. 

To give the history of my correspondence with the per. 
sons above referred to would occ11py too much of your 
space •. 

I am, Sir and Brothn-, yours faithfully and fratemal\y, 
THOMAS SCOTT, 

I.P.M. 384; Jt.W.M. u6. (S.C.) 
Kilmarnock, 2~th Oct., 1879. 

PLAY GRAMMAR. Bv Miss CoRNKR; DOG TRA.Y'S 
TRAVELS; THE WHITE CATS OF YORK. 
Dean ancl Son, 16oA, Fleet·s:rceL 

We have received the three books mentioned above, and 
have looked over them with much interest anrl approval. 
The "Grammar," which has gone through si:r.teco editions, 
of 200:> each, has been entirely revised, and we commend 
it conscientiously to the notice of all our young friends as 
affording a.like inform!ltion and amusement, and being 
easily digested by the mental assimilation of the younr; 
and very healthy food. The new Royal series of toy !looks 
is likely tr be ver,- popular from the two spccimcos men
tioned above, which are highly commendable in them
selves, and reflect great crerlit on the publisher. They are 
very effective in appearance, and are likely to amuse and 
attract. 

It may interest some of our rcaders to know that Messrs. 
Dean and Son fairly claim credit for the fact that the 
"illustrations" are much better executed, being printed in 
chromo, than those usually provided for "children's bfloks," 
and that " the books are 9'Wn along the entire length, so 
that nothing short of deliberate tearing will destroy the 
leaves." Remembering the humble picture books of our 
youth, we almost say with a sigh, "Ah mibi pia teritos 
si referet Jupiter aonos," and arc inclined to envy tbe 
youthful generation such pleasant companions for the 
sportive or idle boar. 

DICTIONARY OF THE THAMES FROM OXFORD 
TO THE NORE. By CHARLES DICKENS. 26, 
Wellington·strcct. 

We welcomed Bro. Dickens's " Dictionary of London" 
when it appeared, and we hail this new conti-ibµtion 
of his to-day just as we arc prepared, like Roma.a cili
zens, to say " Salve," to his " Dictionary of .Paris " 
when it appears io good time. We think Bro. 
Dickens is doing good by these handy, mcful , 
"unconventional" handbocks. For it is astonishing what 
an amount of ignorance still e:r.ists, even among educated 
people, as to the &trects &nd " purlieus " of our " little 
village," and bow much more the stretch from " Oxford 
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to die Nore," is a " terra incognita" actually to ordinary 
mortals. And yet io these days of athletic eurcises, of 
"muscular Christiaoity," at an epoch when Cook's cos
mopolitan trips are becoming stale, and Gaze's European 
journies are becoming vapid, it seems a reasonable excuse 
cl time and temper, a proper developemeot of money and 
patimce, to search out the nooks and corners of the "old 
country," and to realize that instead of a "cheap trip" 
to Boulogne or Hamllur&', or Mount Blanc, or CTen Paris, 
-JeS, even Paris,-it would be better for us if we 
realized what charms good Father Thames, and 
our fair country aide hue for the pedestrian 
tour or the family expedition. There are aspects 
and scenes of beauty, nature, and interest in 
Great Britain, which we may defy the world to 
equal or surpass. Here we see, or we think we see, 
in these little books, which is the same thing, 
a wish to su~duce a knowledge of, and taste for, home 
realities and English life ; a wish to remove ignorance and 
impart information, equally creditable to the author as a 
"litterateur" and a Freemason, and, therefore, we 
warmly welcome them. We have ourselves turned 
over the pages of the new handbook with much pleasure. 
We have found a good df'al of interesting information in 
it, and we cannot help hoping that with the idea it appears 
to us to suggest, and the love of country it traces so effec
tively, when summer again brings us green meads and 
"sighing trees," many a pleas::tnt jaunt may be organized, 
which will not only bring out the great capabilities of the 
Thames for personal and ir.tellcctual enjoyment, but will 
make many better acquainted with the resourscs of their 
own country than they are at present, in respect of a need
ful holiday or mental rccttation. The handbook will also 
be useful to yachting men, and then-yes, oh I then--it 
only costs "one bob I" As Captain Cuttle says, " When 
found make a note of it." , 

JUBILEE CELEBRATION OF THE 
HERTFORD LODGE, No. 403. 

The Freemaso~ 
J.E. Cussans, P.M., 1366; C. C. Dick, P.M. tu, 494' 
1181; W. Warrener, W.M. elect s; W. P. Willsoo, P.M., 
P.P.G.A.D.C.; Abel Smitn, M.P.; E. R. P. Francis, F. 
Roberts, A. J. Smalt, J. j. Dorman, W.j. Morris, W. 
Finch, j. Wells, E. Oram, W. H. Clarke. F. Cates, T. D. 
Medcalf, C.H. K. Gilbertson, and F. Hall. The following 
visitors were also prc9Cnt: Tbe Right W orsbipful Bro. 
T. F. Halsey, M.P., P.G.M.; Bros. F. H. Wilson Iles, 
M.D., D.P.G.M.; A. W. Nash, W.M. 409, P.A.G.D.C.; 
T. Erskine Austin, P.M. 475; R. J. Abbott, P.M. 1473; 
R. , Freer Austin, Studbolme, 1591 ; Stephen Austin, jun., 
403; W. M. Armstrong, P.M. 403 ; J. R. Dagg, 449; 
David Roberts, P.M. 754; H. C. Finch, P.P.G. R., P.M. 
404; Geo. Turner, 70, St. Abb, Eyemouth; Fmlk. Vena
bles, W.M. 1385 ; John Lowthin, P.M. 1~!15, P.P.G.S.W.; 
J. Cbilds, 453; George Corbie, 453, P.P.G.j.W. &sa; 
John Purrott, W.M. 1479, P.G.S.B.; and Malcolm Hey· 
wood, P.P.G. Orgt. 403. Letters expressive of regret at 
being unable to be present were read from the following 
brothers: Bros. L. P. Metham, P.G.D. England, D.P. 
G.M. Devon; W. C. Maddevcr, W.M. 504; W. Oswell 
Thompson, W.M. 1757, P.G. Chap.; W. H. Green, 40.~; 
Samuel Jacobs, W.M. 1327; Geo. Farr, 403; George E. 
Lake, W.M. 404' P.P.G. Regr.; c; W. Bernard, M.D., 
Secretary 1757; C. E. Keyser, J.W. 404; the Right Hon. 
Earl Cowper, K.G.; G. T. Carter, P.M. 382 ; W. J. 
Fitch, P.M., Secretary 449; G. E. Gompertz, P.M., Secre
tary 869; and S. Andrews, 40.l• Bros. William Winn, 
Thomas Baster, and ...:hades Beckett were present, and 
afforded the utmost gratification by their classical render
ing of several glees, songs, &c., during the evening, Bro. 
M. Heywood accompanying on the pianoforte in his usual 
esccllent manner. 

On the removal of the cloth, 
The Chairman said his duty was now to propose a 

toast which was the first proposed in every company of 
loyal Englishmen, and he would therefore ask them to 
drink " The Health of the Qncen." Tbis toast be was 
sure would be received with 'all the eathusia!sm it so richly 
deserved. (Applause.) 

The toast was drank with great applause, the company 
A lodge of emergency in connection with the Hertford singing " God save the Qneen." 

Lodge of Freemasons was hclc! in the Shire Hall, Hert- The Chairman next proposed "The Health of the M. W. 
ford, on Tuesday, the ust ult., followed by a banquet in the Grand Master, H.R.H. the Prince of Wales," and in 
the Assembly Room, to celebrate the fiftieth anniversary doing so remarked that be presented a striking con
cl the lodfe. trast to many of his predecessors, in that be came among 

Tbe proceedings were rendered the more interesting and his people in such a way as to make himseU respected, 
remarkable from the fact that they also served to maik admired, and beloved. 
the fiftieth anniversary of the membership of Bro. Stephen " The Health of the Pro. Grand Master (the Earl of 
Austin, sen., the Worrhipful Master of the lodge for the I Camanoa), the Deputy Grand Master (Lord Skelmcrs
prcscnt term. dale), and there~t ofthe Grand Officers, Past and Present," 

There was a large attendance of members and aevcral I followed, and was receive:l with great enthusiasm. 
visitors from all parts of the country were a~ present. The Chairman next proposed "The Health of the 

After the transaction of the routine business of the Right Worshipful the Provincial Grand Master," and said 
lodge. Bro. T. S. Carter, P.M., P.G.j.W., in the name of it was unnecessary for him to say anything in the way 
the rnembmt o( the lodge, presented Bro. Austin with a I of eulogy of the brother who filled this distinguished 
handsome dining-room clock, a pair of antique bronze office, inasmuch as be was so well known and appreciated 
ewers, and an address illnminated and framed, of which by all present. (Applause.) Bro. Halsey possessed that 
lhe following is a copy:- most admirable quality of doing whatever he had to do 

"To the Worshipful Bro. Stephen Austin, P.P.G. Sup. in the best possible way it could be done, and he had, 
Wb. Herts, W.M. and P.M. of the Hertford Lodge, No. tbcrefore, no hesitation in recommending him as an 
403. example for them to imitate. {Loud applanse.) • 

"We, the members of the Hertford Lodge. No. 403, Bro. Halsey~ Provin~l Grand Master, said he had. to 
upon the occasion of celebrating its jubilee, most fratcr- return ~em ~1s most smceie .thanks for the !cry kmd 
nally request your acceptance of the accompanying time- manner m which they bad rece1Yed the toast of b15 health, 
piece as a 1ligbt token of our esteem and regard, and a' a ll?d for their flattering expressions of feeling in regard to 
memento of your having been one of our first initiated himself. He could assure them that he esteemed them 
members. We C?ngratulate yon upon the completion of very highly, beca~~e, from th.cir origina~ing. with one 
your 5oth year 1n Freemasonry, knowing that you have who filled the pos1uon the Chairman did ID las lodge-
been during those years a continuous subscribing member n;ckoning a ~e~bc:rship of fifty years, and filling the 
of one and the same lodge-a fact unprecedented in the highest office m it-he could not regard t!iem but as of 
annals of the Cratt. We earnestly trust that the Great a very high characrer, and as showing that his labours 
Architect of the Universe will in His infinite wisdom grant were appreciated. He could only say that it had given 
you health and sttength for many years, that you mav be him very great pleasure to be with them on that ocrasion. 
enabled to witiicss the growth and continued prosperity of It was th<' rhird tin1e, independently of the day of his in
the Order, and afford this lodge the advantage of your stallation as Pr.-vincial Grand Master, that he had visited 
matnred experience." . the Hertford Lodge, and he was glad to see that their 

Tbe tout was drunk in solemn silence. 
Bf<\. Halsey (P.G.M.) proposed the next tout, "'lbe 

Worshipful Master of the Hertford Lodge, and continoed 
prosperity to it," which he said might empbatieally be 
called the "toast of the evening." When they remembcled 
that the lodge was founded so long ago as the ut of 
September, 1829 (as he uw by the book the Chairman 
bad kindly placed in their hands), and when he found oo 
the 19th of October, in that year, in the list of initiates 
one of the name of Stephen Austin, jun., printer, Hertford 
(loud applause)-when he found fifty years and three da}'$ 
afterwards, to be exact, the same Stephen Anstin-bllt be 
must say senior now-in the chair, although not for the 
first time, they would, he thought, agree with bim io 
saying that they had before them a career of which evr:ry 
Mason might be proud. 
The present year marke1l a great era in the province, this. 

lodge being not alone in celebrating its jubilee, for on the 
s8th November the Watford Lodge-of which he had the 
honour of being a Past Master-would be engap in the 
same agreeable prOCt"cdin gs. It would not fall to their 
lot. however, for it fell to the lot of very few lodges, to 
celebrate the fiftieth year of its esistence and the fiftieth 
year of the membenhip of a brother-and that brother 
the Worshipful Master-at one and the same time, but 
on behalf of the Watford brothers he would say that if 
any of those here were there on the evening they celebrated 
their jubilee, they would receive a most cordial welcome. 
(Louii applause.) 

The Chairman on rising to respond to the toast was 
m:ei•ed with a long-continued burst of applau11e. On 
silence being at length restored, be said that he felt he 
must rise at once to thank them for their most kind and 
hearty congratulations. He felt vert grateful to God, the 
Great Architect of the U nivcrse, that, notwithstanding his 
age, he was in the foll enjoyment of all bis senses. He 
was twenty-five years of age when be was initiated in 
the Hertford Lodge, and having completed bis fiftieth 
year as a member, he was now seventy-five. and he. there
fore, could not be sufficiently thankful for the health ud 
strength which he enjoyed. (Applause.) He felt a little 
pride in his own name having been s:> long and agreeably 
associated with the lodge, and hoped that at the termina
tiea of another fifty years of its existence some of its des
cendant• would be found connected with it, and would 
then receive similar expressions of good wilt from its 
members as he now did. (Applause.) He had just to add 
tbat none of the members of the lodge who assisted at 
its foundation were livinit now, but one or two « the 
initiates of 18:19 were still alive, and he desired at ~bis 
time to mention their names. These were Charles S1111th, 
of Enfield, and his friend from boyhood, Young Crawley, 
and t!ten of a litt1e later date there were Valentine Carter, 
of Buntingford, George Farr, William Robert Baker, of 
Bayfordbury, the Right Hon. William Cowper-Temple, 
Dr. Woodhouse-whom he wouH ba•e liked to have llCCll 
present-and Henry Kember. He bad only in conclusion 
ta thank them, and that most warmly, for the kind 
feeling• they had expressed towards himself. (Loud 
applause.) 

"The Health of the Visitors " was proposed by Bro. 
Cockt, Treasurer, and responded t11 by Bro. Nasb. 

The Rev. L. Deedes, S.W., proposed "The Masonic 
Institutions," a toast which, he said, was most dear to his 
own heart. The Institutions connected with Masonry were 
the principal attractions that induced him to join the Hert 
ford Lodfe, an act which be had never for a moment re
gretted, and he most seriously hoped that all ear:iicst ~~· 
whatever their position in life er the form of tbe1r rebgion 
might be, wonld unite in extenditg the benefits wt>kh they 
were calculated to confer upon all, no matter what tbe 
position in life might be in which it might have pl~ 
the Almighty to place them. (Applause) These ~n.su
tutions were of undoubted excellence, of tried capability, 
and were bringing forth fruit which would , redo~nd to the 
credit of all concerned in founding and conducung them. 
With the toast he coupled the name of Bro. James Terry, 
Secretary to the Roylll Masonic Benevolent Institution for 
Aged Freemasons and Widows of Freemasons. (i\pplause.) 

The Worshipful Master feelingly acknowledged the pre- work prosper~d as the years went on. (Applause.) He 
sentation, and alluding to the jubilee character of the pro· most sincerely said that he hoped this meeting, marking 
ceedings and to the valuable articles presented to him, said as it did tl>e cloJe of one half century of rheir lodge's suc· 
that they would be placed in his house in such a position cessful working, would be the commencement of another, 
that his chil1ren and those who came after him might at and that du1ing. the nest. fifty years it would go on as 
all times look upon them and see in them an appreciation prosperously as It had hitherto done, and show even an 
of him by the members l•f his lodge as a true, tried, and increased amount of work at its close. It gave bim great 
valued friend. Ia the course of bis remarks he said that pleasure to know-J.lthough the fact was not due to any 
a brother had recently waited upon him with a manuscript merits d his own-that Masonry in the province was 
containing a history of the lodge compiled from its not only not dtt.riorating, but m spite of bad times and 
minutes. He had added to this an article from Tumor's depression of trade was increasing. He was glad of this 
"History of Hertford," giving a brief history of the Craft, continued prosperity of the lodges, and it was satisfactory 
a list of the members of the lodge from its foundation to to him to know that he had at kast done nothing to 
the present timt, lists of joining members and honorary counteract it. (Applause.) 
members, and a list of Worshipful Masters from the first "The Health of the Deputy G. Mai.ter, V.W. Bro. 
Master of the lodge downwards, and thinking that a copy lies," was next proposed in very complimentary terms 
cl these documents would be interesting to the members, by Bro. Capt. Dick, P.M., and drunk with great applause. 
he had had ropies printed in the form of a book, one of The Chairman next pr.:iposed "The Memory of the 
which he asked each member of the lodge and each visitor Found.rr•," and remarked tbat it was unnecessary for him 
to accept. to say much to commend this toast to their acceptance.' 

The lodge having been c!osed, the members and •isitors Tbe Duke of Sus>ex was the Grand Master at the time 
adjourned to the Assembly Ro.>m, ~here the banquet was of the foundation of the Hertford Lodge, and granted the 
'9CfVCd. warrant flilr it upon the petition of Francis Cr:w, Alfred 

Bro. Terry returned thanks for the manner in which the 
toast had been received, and assured the company that he 
esteemed it a great compliment to be allowed to rcspo~d 
to it. Allusion llad been made to the fact that these Insti
tutions were not" charities," anc! he might justly say, on 
behalf of tlleir Committees, that everything was done 
that could be accomplished to take away from their bene
fits all idea of charity. The Committees knew full well 
what had been done by the Hertford Lodge in the way of 
rendering them assistance by their contributions. ~e 
found, by referring to their books, that since its foundation 
the members had contributed {.700 in this way, and 
although this sum might not appear large when spread 
over a period of fifty years, yet, when it was remembered 
that it was or:ly during the last nine or ten years that t~ 
claims of the various Institutions were brought promi-
nently before them, the amcuat contributed was very coa
si<!erable, and on their behalf he h>1.d to thank the mem
bers of the Hertfor<l Lodge for what they had done. 
(Applause.~ Bro. Carter would represent the lodge. as 
Steward during tbe present yeac ; and he ventured to think 
that as Bro. Crew, to' whom allusion had moie than once 
been made, was at once time Secretary of the Girls' School, 
there was a debt of gratitude due to that Institution on h_is 
account which might be paid through Bro. Carter 10 
May, 1880. (Applause.) Reference ~s ~hen ~ to 
the Girls' School and the Benevolent lnstilnt10n, and m the 
course of an eloquent appeal for additional subscri~:mt 
to the three Institutions, Bro. Terry mentioned that if an 
average contribution of f.6o a year could be got from 
each lodge, no candidate for admission need ever be turned 
away fOI' want of funds. 

The banquet was presided over by Bro. Stephen Austin, Scptimus Dowling, Robert William James Rodgers, John 
W.M., P.P.G. Supt. Works, and amongst the members of Cass, Thomas Cobham, John Harwood, Joseph Jo'rancis 
the lodge present were Bros. Re,·. Lewis Deedes, S.W., Taylor, and others. He felt that he must say a word 
P.P.G. Chaplain; Baron Dimsdale, J.W.; J. R. Cocks, about Bro. Crew, who was the "bead and front" ol the 
P.M., P.P.G.j.W., Treasurer; Robert T. Andrews, P.M., whole matter. There were people alive now who could 
P.P.G.j.W., Secretary; R. Bcnyon Croft, S.D.; john recollect hill powers of vocalisation. Anything more a
Haningtoa, J.D. ; F. Taylor, I.G.; J.E. Burnard, M.C.; quisite than his sioging he (the chairman) never heard, 
R. W. Brett, Steward; T. S. Caner, P.M., P.G.J.W.; and he pleased the members sogreatlythatitwasfelt they 
J. D. Medcalf, P.M., P.P.G.J.D.; H. Campkin, P.M., must have the ladies present to listen to him. Accord
P.P.G.S.D.; H. C. Heard, P.P.G.J.D., P.M. 449; ingly, when singing was going on, th<i doou of the lodge 
C. Drummond, P.M., P.P.G.S.B. ; E. A. Simson, were opentd, and the ladies, who were in the adjoining 
P.M., P.P.G. Supt. Wits.; J. Terry, P.M., P.P.G.J. w.; J. room, were permitted to hear, and this was continutd for 
Boatwright, I.P.M., P.P.G. Supt. Wks.; S. Neale, jun.; some time. {Applause.) 

The Chairman proposed "The Healths of the Officer.; 
of the Hertford Lodge," and in doing so thanked them very 
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heartily for thtir attention durin~ the year now closing. 
la COllnection with the toast be also wished to couple the 
nane of Bro. Warrener, the newly-elected Worshipful 
Master. 

The Hon. Baron Dimsdale, J.W., in replying, said he 
was only speaking the sentiments of all his brother officers 
when be returned his most hearty thanks for the way in 
which the toast had been received. He must say that in 
all the arguments against Masonry he had heard there was 
nothing substantial, but they were indebted to the Senior 
Warden for the able manner in which he had shown how 
their Institutions had remoYed the stil!'rna-if it was a 
stiKU1&-from them as Masons that their time was spent 
principally in eating and drinking. He was indebted to 
the Chairman, however, for another illustration of the usr
fulness of their lod~, for, alluding to a period of fifty 
years ago, he had told them that such a feeling of animo
sity then existed in the town, politically and religiously, 
~bat the people were at " daggers dr,.wn." The gnat 
cona:tive of this obj<Ctionable state of things, however, 
was the foundation of a Masonic lodire, and therefore 
tboee who had seen and rejoiced at the entire dr.cay of 
that feeling were indebted to those men who founded it 
and kept it gning, and to none were they more indebted 
than to the Worshipful Muter who now presided oyer 
them. (Loud applause;) It must also be satisfactory to 
those pmient that the first Masonic lodge in the county 
- founJed on the eastern aide of it, and that an example 
_.thus set to their friends on the other side, which, how
ewer, they were not long in f,llowing. (Applausr.) He 
wished to say on behalf of all the officers of the Hertford 
Lodge that they were anslous to promote the interests of 
Masonry to its utmost extent. rem~mbcring at the same 
time that it was their duty t<> do all in their power to pro
mote \hat ·charitable and kindly fcrlinir towords all men 
which was the brlt and surest foundation for the prosperity 
of Staa. (Applause.) 

Bro. Dr. Warrener (W.M. elect) also returned thanks, 
and espre&'Cd the R'J'Cat pleasure he experienced at !icing 
~ at the celebraticn of the jubiltt of the Hertford 
Lod~. He was very much plea9ed to see Bro. Austin in 
the chair, and he sinttrely hoped that be would long con
tinae to be amongst them. When as yean rolled on, 
howeftr, and the time came for him to bid farewell to 
the lodge belMr, m~lit he indeed berome a joining mem
ber al the Grand Lod~ aboye, there to live and reip 
for ner. (Loud applaase.) 

The Tyler's toast was then given, and the company 
sbortly afterwarda aeparated. 

The members of the Committee appointed by the lodge 
to carry out the jobiltt arrangements are to be congratu
lallcd upon the saecess that attended their labours. To 
Bro. R. T. Andrews, the Secretary, great praise is due 
for the eJ:CCllent manaer in which he performed bis 
Oller'OU! dutiet, and conducted the mass of conespondence 
whicb the festival involTed. 

BOYAL MASONIC INSTITUTION FOR 
GIRLS. 

The General Committee of this Institution assembled 
on Thursday afternoon, at Freemasons' Hall. Col. 
Crcaton, Grand Treasarer, presided. There were also 
pcaent Bro•. Herbert Dictetts, Frederick Adlard, Colonel 
James Pcten, Arthur E. Gladwell, A. H. Tattershall, 
Henry Venn, Charles G. Rushworth, Jame• F. Corbcn, 
E. letchworth, H. Potter, H. A. Dubois, W. C. F. Moatrie, 
E. Spooner, F. R. W, Hedges, Secretary, and H. Massey 
( Fret'1JIQSml. ). 

On tbc recommendation of the Houfe Committee, the 
sam of fiftttn gainea5 was woted for the purpnse of ap
pttn~ng one girl to a bu1iness in H•ckney. 

On the motion of Col. Creaton, in accordance with the 
recommendation of the House Committee, the salary of 
Bro., WeaTer, the senior clerk in the Secntary's office, who 
has ginn the greatest satisfaction in the discharge of 
his duties, wu raised &~o a year. 

Two children were placed on the list for election in 
April, J88o. 

On the motion of Bro. H. A. Dubois, the letter of 
Bro. Dick Radclyffe, with regard to his Pupils' Assistance 
Fund, was ordered to lie on the table. The Chairman, 
however, informed the Committee that any member was 
at libcrt y to read it. 

The usual compliment to the Chairman concluded the 
proccedfngs. 

Jllasontc anb 8rntral ~ibinp. 
The installation meeting of the Brixton Mark 

Lodge will be held at the Surrey Masonic Hall, Camber
well, on Saturday, the 8th inst., at fin o'clock. Bro. C. P. 
McKay is the W.M. elect, and the Installing Master, will 
be Bro. Thomu Poore, P.G.l.G., P.M., &c., who, as 
W.M. of the lodge, wl11 preYiously perform the ceremony 
of adTancement. Further particulars may be obtained of 
Bro. Baldwin, Secretary, 47, Flaxman-road, BriJ:ton, or 
Bro. H. Lovegrove (Prov. G.S. of W.), Treasurer, 30, 
Bad~-row, Cannon.street. 

The Scottish Corporation will hold it'i 215th 
annivenarv festival on Monday, December ut, for St. 
Andn:w's Day, when the Bari of Rosrbcry, one of the 
vier-presidents of the Corporation, will occupy the chair. 

We understand that the Dake and Duchess of 
Connaught haye consented to preside on November 13th 
at the distribution of prizes to the successful students of the 
City of London College. 

Wo1tDawoinR's "COCA PILLS" the aacceafa remedy ror 
aleeplconeos, nc:nral&la, aod Hay rcnr ..... per llox. ,Homoe 
patWc Cbcmiat. 6, Sloaoc-atreet, London, 

The Freemason. 
A report of th" election meeting of the Royal 

Savoy Lod~, No. 1744, which wu held ->n Tuesday last, 
unavoidably stands over. 
'iThe future meetings of the Duke of Con
nauirht Lodge of Instruction, No. 1524' will be held at 
the Royal Edward Hotel, Mare-street, Hackney, where 
the ceremony of instdlation will be 1rorked on Wednesday 
next by Bro. W. H. Lee, P.M. 975 and 1524. 

Bro. the Right Hon. the .Earl of Camarvon, 
M.W. Pro. G.M., distributed the prizes to the students at 
the Art Schnol of Winchester on Tuesday. He traced 
some of the effecb and tendencies of modem art culture, 
among which be prominentlv remarked that manual workers 
were forsaking the cou.,tryfor the towns in the search for 
higher avoc:.tions. The noble Lord regretterl that whde 
oar national taste had improYed with marked rapidity, t~e 
quality wt.icb partially compensated for our former defici
ency ia this respect aecmcd to be tleclining, for the char~ 
that the soundness of our workmanship was departing 
were frequent and loud. 

The Panmare LOOge of Royal Ark Mariners 
frill be consecrated on Monday, the 3rd inst., at the Bill· 
ham Hotel, Balba111. The officers desi~ate are Bros. C. 
Pulman~P.G. Stwd., W.C.N.; Gibson, P. P.G.S. o! W., J.; 
and Bro. Mitchell, S. The Panmure Mark Lodge will be 
opened at five o'clock. 

Mrs. Swanborough, of the Theatre Royal 
Strand, has presented the Asaph Lodge, No. 1319, with 
an entire set of clothing on the occasion of her youngest 
son's tBro. Edward Swanborough)installationas Worship
ful Muter of the lodge. 

A supplement to the Lmul.on Gazette, published 
on Wednesday ni~ht, contains a Royal Proclamation fur
ther proroguing Parliament until the 19th of Drcember. 
The Convocations of the Provinces of Canterbury and York 
are also prorogued until December 20th. 

Mr. George Rignold, the eminent tragedian, 
who commences his season at Drury-Ian~ this (Saturday) 
evening, has secured a good company for the produc
tion of "Henrr V.," the list including such names as Mr. 
Ryder, Mr. Charl~s H~rcourt, Mr. Odell, Mr. Stephen
son, Mr. Calbaem, and Miss Henderson. 

!t bas been said that the man who causes two 
blades of grass to grow where one had grown before is a 
public bcndllctor-this, fl'im a political economist's 
point cf 'View-bat many of us are more concerned just 
now about domestic economy, and the man who can 
double the utility of an article in common use deserves 
the thanks of the community. It seems the desiguer cl a 
new necktie. which ha• just been submitted tn us, is not 
content with limply doubling its usefulness, be has pro
duced the patent rotary scarf, which can, by a very simple 
arran gcment, be used in four dillerent positions, without 
altering its appearance in any way when in ase. The 
arrangement Is YCry simple, but io~nious. and we have 
DO doubt there will be a large demand for it. 

METROPOLITAN MASONIC MEETINGS 
F°' the Week ending Friday, Novembci· 7, 1879. 

The Editor will be glad to receive notice from 
Secretaries of Craft Lodges, Royal Arch Chap~ 
ters, Mark Lodgei;, Encampments, Conclav~s, 
&c., of any change in place or day of meeting. 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER J. 
Gtn. Com., Boys' School, at 4o 
Lodge J42, St. Tt>omu's, Cannon st .• Hot. 

,, J5!\9• New Cross, New Cross Hall, Lewisham-rd. 
,. J!\72, Camarvon, Albion Tav., Aldersgate-st. 
,, 16u, Rose, S.M.H., Cambcrwell. 

Chap. J7J• Phoenix, F.M.H. 
Loooas o• INSTRUCTION. 

Lily, Greyhound, Richmond. 
Ma.,chester, 17, London-it., Fitzroy-sq. 
Star, Marquis of Granby, New Cross-rd. 
Eccleston, King's Head, Ebury Bridge. Pimlico. 
Hyde Park, The Westbourne, Craven-rd., at 8. 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER .l· 
Lodge 12, Fortitude & Old Cumberland, L~adenhall-st. 

25, Robert Burns, F.M.H. " .. . .. 
" .. 

tic), Unity, Inns of Court Hot. 
72, Royal jubilec,Anderton's Hot., Fleet-st • 

144, St. Luke's, 2, Westminster Chambers, S.W. 
J88, Joppa, Albion Tav., Aldeugate-st. 
256, Unions, F.M.H. 

.. I.i'9· Asaph, F.M.H. 
1669, Royal Leopold, S.M.H., Ca.mbcr"ell. 

,. 1670, Adelphi, 4, Adelphi Terrace, Strand. 
Mark Lodge J.l9• Panmure, Balham Hot., Balham. 

Looou OP llfsTRUCTIOlf. 
Wellington, White Swan Hot., High-st., Deptford. 
St. John, Gno Hot., Wappiog, 8 till Jo. 
Prince Leopold, Lord Stanley Tav., Kiogslant\. 
Strong Yan, Old Rodney's "Head, Old·st., E.C. 
Sincerity, Railway Tav., Fenchurch-st. Station. 
Camden, 174, High-st., Camden Tu.,.n, at 8. 
Tredegar, Royal Hot., Mile-end-rd. 
St. James's Union, Union Tav.,Air-st. 
Perfect Ashlar, Victoria Tav., Lower-rd., Rotherhithe. 
Upper Norwood, White Hart Hot., Church-rd., at 8. 
Marquis of Ripon, Pembury Tav., Amherst-rd., Hackney. 
Loughborough, Cambria Tav., nr, Loughborough June., 

L.C. and D.R., at 7.30. 
West Smithfield, New Market Hot., West Smithfield. 
St. Geor~'s, Globe Tav., Greenwich. 
Doric Chapter, 148, Globe-rd., Mile End-rd., at 8. 
Royal CommemOl'Btion, R. Hot.,High-st., Putney, 8 till 10. 
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TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 4. 

Colonial Board, at 4. 

Lodge 7, Royal York of Perseverance, F.M.H. 
,. 9, Albion, F.M.H. 
,, J8, Old Dundee, Cannon-st. Hot. 
,. 101, Temple, Ship and Turtle, Leadenhall-st. 
,, 172, Old Concord, F.M.H. 
,. 217, Stability, Anderton's Hot., Fleet-st. 
,, 765, St. James's, Old White Hart, High-st., Boro. 
,, 12~, Royal Standard, Wellington Club,t;pper-st.N. 
,, JJ81, Kennington, Surrey Club H., Kengtn. Oval. 
,, JJ97• Anerley, Thicket Hot., Anerley. 
,, 1472, Henley, Three Crowns Hor., Henley. 
,, 1668, Samson, F.M.H. 
,, J693, Kingsland, 113, Southgate-road, N. 

Mart Lodge 1, St. Mark's, Freem&110ns' TaT. 
Rose Croix 72, Canterbury, J.l• Golden-sq., W. 

Lo•OllS OP llfSTRUCTIOll. 
Metropolitan, Moorgate-st. Restaurant. 
Yarborough, Green Dragon, Stepney. 
Domatic, Surrey M.H., Camberwcll New-road. 
Faith, 2, Westminster Chambers, Victoria-at. 
l'rince Fredk. Wm., Lord's Hot., St. John's Wood. 
Prosperity, Herca~ fav., Leadenhall·st. 
Dalhousie, The r.isters' Tay., Pownall.rd., Dabton, E. 
Florence Nightingale, F.M.H., William-st., Woolwich. 
:::Onstitutional, Bedford Hot., Soutllampton Bdgs., at 7. 
Israel, Rising Sun Tav., Globe-road. 
Wandsworth, Spread ·Eagle Hot., Wandsworth. 
Roval Arthur, Prince's Head, Yock-road, Battenea. 
Beacontree, Red Lion, Leytonstone. 
Excclsior, Commercial Dock Tav., Rotberhithe. 
ot. john of Wapping, Gun Hot., High-st., Wapplng. 
Islington, Three Bucks, 2.l• Gresham-st., at 7 p.m. 
Leopold, Gregorian Arms, Jamaica.rd., Bermondaq. 
Mount Edgcumbe, JC}. Jermyn-st., St. James•-. 
Duke ol Connaught, 1s58, Palmerston Arms, GrosteDor 

Park, S.E., at 8. 
Sir Hugh Myddelton, 162, St. John's-st.-rd. 
Metropolilan Chapta, Jamaica Coffee Ho., Corohi!l. 
Clapton Chapter, White Hart Tav., Upper Clapton. 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 5. 
Grand Chapter, at 6 for 7. 
Lodge 511, Zetland, Anderton's Hot., Fleet-st. 

,, J687, Rothsay, Inns qf Court Hot. 
,, J 728, Temple Bar, Andertoo's Hot., Fleetolt. 
,, 1766, St. Leonard, Town Hall, Sboreditch. 

Lono111 OP INsTaucTrolf, 
Confidence, Railway Tavern, Fenchurcb-st., at 7 till 9-
Urbao, 23, Gresham-stftet, City, E.C., at 6.30. 
New Concord, Jolly Farmers, Southgate-rd., N. 
Mt. Lebanon, Horse Shoe Tav., Stones.End, E. 
Pythagorean, Portland Hot., London-st., Greenwich. 
La Tolerance, 2 1 Maddos-st., W., at 7.45. 
Peckham, Mailman: Arms, Park-rd., Peckhalc. 
Finsbury Park, Earl RUS1Cll, Isledon·rd., Holloway, at 8. 
Southwark, Southwark Part TaT., Southwark Pan. 
Duke of Connaugbt,Royal Edward Hot.,Ma.re-st.,Haetney. 
UnitedStrength, Hope and Anchor, Crowndale-rd., N.W. 
Whittinpn, Red Lion, Poppin'M:Olll't, Fleet-st., at S. 
Royal Jubilee, 81, ·Long A.ere. 
Lanittbome, Swan Hot., Stratford. 
remperance in theKaat,George the 4th,lda-st.,Poplar,7.,so. 

Thistle, M.M.M., The Harp Tav .• at 8. 
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 6. 

Lodge 27, Egyptian, Anderton'• Hot., Fleet-st. 
,, 45, Strong Man, M.H., Masons' Avenue. 
,,' 192, Lion and Lamb, Cannon-st. Hot. 
,, 227, Ionic, Ship and Turtle, Leadenhall-at. 
,, 231, St. Andrew's, F.M.H. 
,, 5.l8, La Tolerance, F.M.H. 

822, Victoria Rifles, F.M.H. 
,, 1288, Finsbury Park, Cock Tav., Highbury. 
,, 1351, St. Clement Danes, 265, Strand. 
., I.l6o, Royal Arthur, Wimbledon Village Club. 
,, J539• Surrey M.Ji., S.M.H., Cambe1well. 
,, 1681, Londesborough, Rtgent M.H. 

J765, Trinity College, 64, Weymouth-st., W. 
Cb~p. 1507, Metropolitan, :169, Pentonrille-rd., N. 

Looou op IN11T11ucT1011. 
Union Waterloo, ~batham Arms, Thomas-st., Woolwich. 
Egyptian, Hercules Tav., Leadenhall-st. 
Fidelity, Yorkshire Grey, London-st., W. 
P'U.sbury, Jolly Anglers' Tav., Bath«., City-rd. 
Ebury, u, Ponsonhy-st., Millbank. 
H~bpte, Ball and Gate, Kentish-town. 
The Great C'ity, M.H., Masons' Avenue. 
Hiaih Cross, Coaeh & Horses, High-rd., Toaenham • 
Salisbury, Union TaY., Air-st., Regent-st. 
Southern Star, Crown Hot., Blackfriars-rd. 
Great Northern, Berwick Arms, Berncn..st., Osford«. 
Rose, W aimer Castle Hot., Peckham-rd., at 8. 
Covent Garden, Ashley's Hot., CoTent Garden, at 8. 
Crusaders, St. John's Gate, Clakenwell, at 9. 
Prince Frederick W'llliam Chapter, St. John's Wood. 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 7• 
Lodge 706, Orpheus, F.M.H. 

,, 890, Hom,ey, F.M.H. 
,, r627, Jloyal Kensington, F.M.H. 

Chap. J489, Ezra, 90, Balls Pond-rd., N. 
Mark 213, W. Smithfield, New Market Hot., Smithfield. 

Lonoss or IN~TRUCTIOlf. 
London Masonic Club, 101, Queen Victoria-st., E.C. 
Robert Bums, Union Tav., Air-st., Regent•st. 
BelgraTe, Harp Ta .... , Jermyn-st., W. 
Unions Emulation (for •M.M.'s), F.M.H. 
Temperance, Victoria TaY., Victoria-rd., Deptford. 
Metropolitan, Portugal Hot., Fleet.st., at 7. 
St. Marylebone, British Stores Tav., St. John's Wood. 
Westbour-, Lord's Hotel, St. John's Wood. 
United Pilgrims, Surrey M.H., Camberwell New-rd. 
St. James':s, Gregorian Arms, Jamaica-rd., S.E. 
Duke of Edinburgh, Silver Lion, PeDDy-lields, Poplar. 
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i>oric, 79, Whitecbapel-rd., at 8. 
Burgoyne, The Red Cap, Camden Town, N.W. 
St. Luke's, White Hart, King's-rd., Cbel-. 
Chigwell, Prince's Hall, 811ekhunt-llill. 
Royal Staadard, Tbe Alwyne Castle, St. Paul's-rd., N. 
Ranelagh, Bell and Anchor, Hammersmith-rd. 
Finsbury Park, Earl Russell, Isledon-rd., Holloway, at 8. 
William Preston, FeathersTav.,Up. Gc:orge-st.,Edgware-rd, 
Earl of Carnanon, Mitre Hot., Goulboume-rd.,N<>ltiug-Hill. 
Stalliity, Guildhall Tav., Gresham-st. 
Pythagorean Chapter, Portland Hot.,London-st.,Greenwich 

MASONIC MKETINGS JN WEST LANCASHIRE AND 
CHESHIRE. 

For the Week eodlnit Saturday, November 8, 1879. 
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 3-

Lodge 113, Unanimity, Bull Hot., Preston. 
., 1045, Stamford, Town Hall, Altrincbam. 
,. 1051, Rowley, M.R., Lancaster • 
., 126., Neptune, M.H., Live~!. 
,. 1380, Skdmersdale, Queen's Hot., Waterloo.. 

Cbap. 594, Downshirt, M.H., Liverpool. 
Everton L. of I., M.H,, Liveipool. 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBEll 4-
lodge 67 3, St. John, M.H., Uverpool. 

., 995, Furness, M.T., Ulvcntooe. 
,. 1476, Bla.ckpool, Clifton Hot., Blackpool. 

Chap. 203, St. john of Jerusalem, M.H., Liverpool. 
Macbants L. of I., M.H., Linrpool. 
Bootle L. of I., 146, Berry-st., Bootle. 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 5. 
Lodge 1013, Victoria, M.H., Livttpool. 

,. 1o61, Triumph, M.H., Lytbam. 
., lo86, Walton, Skelmersdale H., Livc:rpooL 
,, 1335, Lindsay, M.H., Wigan. 
,, 1354, Matqui.~ of L.Jrnc, M.R., Leigh. 
., 1403, W. Lancashire, Commercial Hot., Ormskirk • 
., 1620, Marlborough, Derby Hot., Livc:rpool. 

Chap. 477, Fidelity, M.R., Birkenhead. 
Mark 65, W. Lancaahire, M.H., Liverpool. 
De Grey and Ripon L. of I., So, N. Hill-st., LiYerpool. 
Downshire L. of I., M.H., Liverpool. 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 6.. 
Lodge 249, Mariners, M.H., Liverpool. 

,. 1473• Hootle, A.R., Bootle. 
Chap. 758, Bridgewater, M.H., Runcorn. 
St. John's L. of I., M.H., Livcrpool. 
Duke of Edinburgh, L. of I., M.H., Uvcrpool. 

FRIDAY NOVKMBER 7. 
Lodge 680, Sefton, Adelphi Hot., Liverpool. 

,, 1375, Arcbttcct, Didsbury Hot.,Didsbury. 
Hamer L. of I., M.H., Liverpool. 

MASONIC MEETINGS IN EAST LA.NCASHIRE •• 
. Fw: the Weck ending Saturday, November 8, 187g. 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER3. 
lodge 37, Anchor and hope, M.H., Church Inst., Bolton. 

62, Social, Queen's Hot., Manchester. 
381, Harmony, Smalley's Hot., Over barwi:o • 

.. .. 
,, 1009, Shakespeare, M.H., Manchester. 
., 1077, Wilton, Red Lion Hot., Blackley. 
,, 1519, Albert Ed"ard, Albion Hot., Clayton-le-

Moors. 
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 4. 

Lodge 2 26, Benevolence, Red Lion Hot., Littleboro. 
,, u34, Newall, M.H., Salford. 
, 1322, Waverley, Queen's Arms, Ashton-un.-Lyne. 

~k lj6, Alfred, Bridge Inn, Bury. 
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 5. 

Lodite 210, Duke of Athol, Bowling Green Hot., Dent1>n 
,, 274. Tranquillity, Boar's Head foo, Newchurch. 
,, 298, Harmony, M.H., 23, Ann-st., Rochdale. 
,. 363, Keystone, New lnr., Whitworth. 
,, 64.~, Humphrey Chetham, M.H., Manchester, 
,, 6j8, Earl Ellesmere, Church Hot., Kersley. 
,, 992, St. Thomas, Griffin Hot., Lower Broughton, 

Chap. 126, Nativity, Cross Keys, Burnley, 
,, 221, St. John, Commercial Hot., Bolton. 

Mark 36, Furness, Hartington Hot., Barro.,,.in-Furness. 
Rose Croix, Palatine, Palatine Hot., Manchester. 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBl!:R 6. 
Lodge 215, Commuce, White Swan Hot., Haslingden. 

266, Naphtali, M.H., Market-place, Heywood • 
269, Fiddity, White Bull Hot., Blackburn • 

.. .. .. .. 300, Minerva, Pitt and Nelson Hot., Ashton U.L • 
317, Affability, M.H., Manchester, 

,. 1ou, Prince of Wales, Derby Hot., Bury. 
,, 1,504' Red Rose of Lancaster, Star!i.es Arms Hot., 

Padiham. 
Chap. 325, St. j<'hn, M.H., Salford. 

FtUDAY, NOVEMBER 7. 
Lodge 44. Friendship, M.H., Manchcsttr, .. 219, Prudence, M.H., TedRJorden • 

For Masonic Meetings throughout Scotland see Scolti$h 

Fr~, which can be obtained at the Office of this paper 
I QB, Fleet-street, London, E.C. 

HoLLOWAY1 B OINTMENT AND P1LL1.-ln all sons, •ound•, bad 
lega, and sprains of any kind this Ointment is the most efficient 
application. h at once givts ease by a.llayi11g ioffammation and 
moderating the ftuw of blood to the parL Whenever the malady 
baa been of long •landing the OlntmcRI ohould be as1lotcd by 
Holloway's Purlfying Pills, which act upon the stomach and li•cr, 
guarding dl1 cstion trom falllDg Into that disordend atate which 
the pain, restle59nc~s, and fever attending these ailments is apt to 
produce, and which much retards 1cco1't'"Y• a nd sometimes even 
makes 1erioua the •llMhtcst case. No mother or nuroe should be 
without these noble remedies; they are equally applicable to all 
ages :ind constltu~1on•. They puiily the blood, regulate its circu· 
culation, renew cl•acued 1hncturea, and mYlgorate the S}&tem.-
f ADvT.] . 
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THOMAS'S HATS . 
· (LETTER FROM THE PRKMIER TO " PUNCH.") 

Ob, my dear Mr. Punch, what a fuss, what a clatter, Than bis finding them Hats for the rest of their days. 
People talk of naught else but the Practical Hatter; So I felt half inclined, since they've made auch a row 
If you're speaking of Gladstone, the Budget, the Queen, 'Gaiast the I' peony guld wreath" to encircle my brow, 
This Practical Hatter is brought on tbe scene, The pleasure of wearing at once to forego, 
And the "Telegraph," "F.c:ho,"the "Standard" & ''Times," And exchange it away for a Thomas' Chapeau. 
All have leaders on Thomas'• H~ts and his Rhymes, For, to tell you tbc truth, my dear Punch, J'ye a dread 
Whilst the Editors swear" "hen in Thomas's Castor • Of any more weight being placed on my bead, 
Their ravinfs flow brighter, and lighter, anJ faster;" I And as Tbomas's Hats arc so easy and soft, 
And I hrar Tupper, Tennyson, Ruskin, Carlyle, I Whilst the wreath will be bard and not ea.Jily dolled, 
Have offered him odes and critiques by the mile; If Thomas is willing, I'll readily yield 
With no other return for their essays and lays The wreath for a bat. Ever yours-Beacoosfidd. 

F. THOMAS, PRACTICAL HATTER, !67, FLEET-STREET, LONDON. 
And at EXETER and PLYMOUTH. 

THOMAS'S HATS ARE CELEBRATKD FOR LIGHTNESS, DURABILITY, &: CHEAPN!S~. 

GEORGE 

MASONIC 
APRONS, 

JEWELS, 

MEDALS, 

BANNERS, 

FURNITURE, 

TRACING .BOARDS 

INSIGNIA 

FOR 

ALL Soc1ETIBS. 

:MASONIC 

PUBLISHER. 

KENNING, MANUFACTURER, 

GOLD 
LACES, 

FRINGES, 

BRAIDS, 

TASSELS, 

EMBROIDERY, 

EPAULETTES, 

BUTTONS. 

SwoRDs, 

BELTS. 

FISHING GulP. 
BALL FAV?URS. 

PRICE LIST CONTAINING UPWARDS OF 260 ILLUSTRATIONS MAY 
BE HAD ON APPLICATION. 

LONDON --1, 2, 3, 4, LITTLE BRITAIN, 
175, ALDERSGATE ST., E.C.; AND 198, FLEET ST., E.C . 

LIVERPOOL-2, MONUMENT PLACE. MANCHESTER-47, BRIDGE STREET, 

GLASGOW-9, WEST HOWARD STREET. 

H. T. LAMB, 
MANUFACTURER OF 

MASONIC JEWELS, CLOTHING AND REGALIA, 
5, ST. JOHN SQUARE, LONDON. 

PRICE LIST, CONTAINING no ILLUSTRATIONS, POST FR.EE ON 
, APPLICATION. 

ABERDEEN GRANITE MONUMENTS 1 A_ CCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY 
from £5.-Caniage free. Inscriptions accurate and ... (limited) 7, Bank Buildings, Lothbury, E.C. 

bcautilul. Iron Railings and Tomb Furnishings fitted General Accidents. I Penlonal lnjurlea. 
completc.-Plans and Prices from • Railway Accitlents. Deaths by Aa:idenl. 

JOI-IN W. LEGGE, Sculptor, Aberdeen. ) C. HARDING, Managa. 
I 
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REPORTS OF MASONIC .MEETINGS. -~raft fl(Qonrp. 
LODGE OF ASA PH (No. 1319).-The instaJal. 

tion mming of this lodge wu held on Monday at Ftee· 
ma10ns' Hall. Bro. George Buckland, W.M., presided. 
Jncludir1g Tisitors, 130 brethren were present, and amongst 
the members of the IO<lgr, who numbtted sennty in all, 
were Brvs. E. Stanton Jones, P.M. and Sec.; J. M. Cham
berlin, P.M.; J. Weaver, P.M., P.P.G. Org. Middx. ; 
George Buckland, W.M.; Thomas A. Adamr, P.G.P,; 
Charles Coote, jun.,Treas.; Edward Frcwin, P.M.; W. H. 
Cremer, Charles S. Jckyll, P.M.; Charles Harper, jun., 
Joseph Perry, William A. Tinney, P.M.; John M. Ball, 
Henry Snyders,IHenry J. Tinney, Julian Rgerton, Joseph 
Baker, Edward Terry, l.P.M.; William J. Castcll, Joseph 
Horton Edward Swanborough, S. W.; Gustavus H. 
Egerto~, F. Kendall, William Lewis Barrett, Will~m 
Meyer Lutz, J.D.; A. Thomas, H. Cox, S.D.; A. Hcmming, 
A. Henson, C.H. Sttphenson, Stwd.; C. Wellard, J,W,; 
Arthur Swanborough, Robert Soutar, John Maclean, l.G., 
William J. H. Waud, William Jones Hill, Frederick Dde· 
yanti D. of C.; James Charles Hambleton, Edmund 
Roge:.S, Vict.>r Tusuud, Charles George Alias, Rubini 
A. F. Rochester, Charl<s Beckett, Charles Francis Fogarty, 
Charles Harcourt, Walter Hopkins Smith, Henry James 
Carter, Robert Dobson, Jules Gui~ton, Pietro Le Conte 
Castell, Charin Blount Powtll, Lionel Brough, Ch~les 
Ernest Tinney, Organist; John Thomas Hatcher, Wilham 
John Kmt, James Beveridge, Henry James Calicott, Al. 
fred Morton, Henry Ashley, .Lcstock Boileau Wooldridg~, 
Harry James Hitchins, Edward Humphrey, George Edwin 
Fairchild, and J. G. Taylor. Bio. H. Massey (Frttma.son), 
Bro. Edward Swanborough, ol the Strand Theatre, was 
the W.M. elect, and to shew her pleasure at her ton 
obtaining the chair ol the lodge, Mrs. Swuborough pre
ecnted the W.M. with Master's collar and apron, and the 
other officers with their collars of office. Bro. Swan borough 
w~ installed by Bro. George Buc"land, who performed 
the whole of the work in faultless style. After the custo
mary salutes, the new W.M. appointed to office Bros. C. 
Wellard, S.W.; Harry F. Cox, J.W.; C. Coote, jun., 
Treasurer; E. Stanton Jones, P.M., Secretary; W. M. 
Lutz, S.D. ; J . Maclean, j.D. ; F. Dclevanti, LG.; C. E. 
Tumey Org.; C. H. Stephenson, D.C.; Arthur Swan· 
llorough, Steward; and J. Gilbert, Tyler. A vote of 
thanks to Mrs. Swanborougb was passed unanimously for 
her liberal and handsome gift to tl:e lodge, and the Audit 
Committee's report having been received and adoptc:d, the 
report of the Benevolent Fund, showing a . balance of 
over ,/; 340 was read and approved. The brcthen then 
adjourn~d ;o Freemasons' Tavern, in the large hall of 
which the company sat down to an elegant 
banquet, while Mrs. Swanborough, Miss Ada Swan
borough, Mrs. George Buckland, Mrs. Keeley, Mn. 
James Weaver, Mrs. t:dward Swanborough, Master .B. 
Swanborough, and Miss. Gus Swanborough, occupied 
seats in the gallery. After the banquet had been par· 
taken of, grace was sung, and the h_all was ty.lcd, and the 
toasts were proposed, The W.M. m proposing the toast 
ol "The Queen and the Craft," said that our beloved 
Queen to whom the theatiical and musical professions owed 
so mu~h was too well known to require any runarks from 
him. "The Health of H.R.H. the Prince of Wales, 
M.W.G.M.," was recdved with loud applause. The W.M. 
said he was very pleased indccJ lo hear such a receptilln of 
H .R.H.'s name. The Ptince cf Wal(S was dearly beloved 
by the Craft, and by no lodge better than the Lodge of 
Asaph; for two reasons, that, God bless him, he sup· 
ported their profession in every way, and they were prond 
to have him at the head of the Craft. He was not only 
a good Mason, but a good working Mason, for during 
the last season, if the brethren referred back to the n~ws
papcrs, he had laid the foundation stones of many hospitals 
and other charities. He (the W.M.) would n~t ~e more time with Ibis toast, because as he had SAld with 
regard to the Queen, so he wonld say with reg~ to the 
Prince o( Wales, he was too well known to requu• any 
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observations. The toasts of " The Pro Grand Master, the 
Earl of Carnarvon," " The D.G.M., Lord Skclmersdale, 
&c.," having been proposed and honoured, Bro. Thomas 
Adams, P.G.P., responded. Bro. G. Buckland, J.P.M., pro
posed "The Health of the W.M.," and in doing so said 
all the brethren knew how efficiently Bro. Edward Swan
borough had performed the duties of the nrious offices he 
bad filled in the Lodge of Asaph. He would be equally 
efficient in the more Important duties which now devolved 
upon him. He (Bro. Buckland) thought he might say 
that they bad not in their lodge a more genial and popu· 
lar brntber than Edward Swanborough, and with these few 
words he would call upon the brethren to drink heartily 
"Health, Prosperity, and Long Life to the W, ~aster.'' 
The W, Master, in reply, uid: I thank you most sincerely 
for the manner in which you have drunk my health .• J 
do not think I deserve all that my Bro. Buckland has said 
(cries of 11 Yes, yes"), but if I do not at present I will 
try in future to do so. I may say that I am now a~ the 
top of the tree in the Craft, but many men when they get 
at the top cf the tree, if I may say so, forget those friends 
who helped them to that position. I am not one of those 
men. J have to thank in a very large measure Bro. Ja~cs 
Weaver for my proud position this nening, and I thmk 
it is but fair to him that I should tell you so. He has been 
most kind to me ; in fact, I never eitpcrienced so much 
kindness in m li£e as I ha•e experienced from my breth. 
ren in the Lodge of Asaph. J have nit! that I will try 
and do my best during my year of office. One thing J 
will try and do, that is to make you all happy and com
fortabl<' and if I fall short in the work, my dear old 
lmmed~te Past Master Buckland is at my side; as J toH 
him at the ume, I shall feel doubly strong, and I shall 
Jtcl through my year of office, if it plrasc T.G.A.O.T.U.• 
if he is by my side, and I think I shall hue the sarue 
compliment paid to meat the end of my year that I am 
about to pay to him on behalf of the Lodge of Asaph. 
Bro. George Buckland, it is now my pleasing duty to place 
on your breast this jewel. Jt was voted to you by the 
unanimous voice of the lodg.... I assure you I am exceed· 
ingly proud to be Master of s!1ch a lodge, hccaus~ one 
must hue some brains about hun to be Masrer of 1t. If 
I only come up to a quarter of your excellence during my 
year I shall be satisfied. In placing this jewel on your 
breast I may s.iy I hope the G.A.O.T.U. will spare ynur 
dear and good life for many years to _come: I ~ave :i-n 
additional pleasure in presenting you with this test1mon1;d 
as one of the founders of this prosperous lodge, and I hope 
that you may live for many years to see it on your walls. 
( 1 be Worshipful Master then presented Bro. Buckland 
with a handsome testimonial, inscribed in illuminateJ 
writing on vellum, and framed and glazed.) 
Bro. Buckland, l.P.M., in reply, said he ~egge4 .to 
disciaim altogether the too flattering comphmcnt paid 
to him by the W.M. To have done his w~rk ~ the ili~
charge of the duties of the chair to the sallsfactlon of I.ts 
brethren was to him ample recompense and reward. He 
took this opportunity of thanking the P.M.'s, ~ho had been 
all most kind to him, and he trusted that hke the W .M. 
it would not be considered invidious if he particularly 
thanked Bro. Weaver, P.M., for the kind support a~d 
countenance he bad given him during his Ma.atcrsh1p. 
He gladly accepted tlae Past Master's jewel, which be 
should wear as a proud memento of .the ~ffice he had 
filled, and the testimonial he should pnze still more, not 
only as having been Master, but as one of the brethren 
who had founded the lodge. And when he looked ~round 
him and saw so many members of th.e dramatic and 
musical profession, who would naturally m d11e ~ur6C fill 
the various offices of th<: lodge, he thought he m1g~t con· 
fidently predict that the Lodge ol Asaph was. destmcd to 
occupy a p.>aition second to none on the register of the 
Grand Lodge of England. The W.M. nest proposed 
" The Benevolent Fund.'' During Bro. Buckla.nd's y~r 
the lodge had given away no less that e1g~ty-s1x 
sovereigns to the poor. It coulfl afford to do that m cor.· 
sequence of the lodge having only one banquet a year. 
It would please the brethren to knvw that tbey had over 
{. 300 invested in the Three per Cents. on behalf of the 
li~nevolent Fund and there was {.45 in the hands of the 
Treasurer to giv; away. It was all to gi~e away. .He 
exhorted all the members of the lodge to give some tnfle 
to this fund, Bro. E. Stanton Jones, P.M., as Treasur~r 
of the fund, responded. The existence of such a fund m 
a lodge was of great importan<"e. . While. he was proud 
to say a portion of the lodge subscribed to 1t, he was sorry 
to say another portion took no notice of it. He would 
only point out that it was a mutual advantage to. the 
members, which began with t~em a~d should _continue 
with them. Its object was charity, which was umv~rsally 
acknowledged by Freemasons, and fcl~ ar.d pract~sed by 
them, and especially by those profcsS1ons of which the 
membtrs of the Asaph Lodge were composed. He, there
fore, thought it ought. not t~ re<luire any words ~f his to 
incite the brethren to give their liberal support to ti. The 
Asapb was certainly becoming a very prosperous lodge, 
and the donations of the brethren to its Benevolent Fune\ 
ought to advance with Its increase. He commended the 
fund to the support of the brethren to their utmost capa· 
city. lThe list was here handed round to the h~ethren, 
and realised a sum of {>11 161.) The W.M. in pro
posing 11 The Hralth of the P.M.'s," returned thanks to 
those brethren for the assistance successive Masters had 
had from them. There were now nine P.~.·~ of the 
Lodge of Asaph, and, with such a firm basis, it would 
ttlke a tremendous force to knock the lodge ove~. He 
coJpled with the toast the name of Bro. Chamberlin, on 
whom he intended when Bro. Buckland waa en~aged to 
call for the Lectures on the Tracing Board, knowing how 
well be was able to give them, Bro. Cham~lin, P.M., 
in reply, said that it had Ileen the o~jcct o~ the foun<Jcrs 
to help their successors in every way an their power, and 
they wae all willing to do so. As a founder d the lodge 
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he looked round with pride on the gathering he saw be
fore him. One of their olde1t P.M.'s, Bro. Charles Coate, 
be was sorry to say was absent on account of ill health, 
but every member of the lodge trusted he would soon be 
better, for be had endeared himself to all. Bro. M'leintosh, 
W.M. No. 4, in responding' to the toast of" The Visitors," 
congratulated the lodge on having such a Master as Bro. 
Swanborough, whose eloquence would delight the bre· 
thren. From the time he had first known Bro. Swan. 
borough to the present the principles of Freemasonry had 
been evinced by him, and he would carry out those pdn
ciples with advantage to the Lodge of Asaph. Few men 
could claim to have more persons as genuine friends than 
he, and during his Ma5tership those friends would rally 
round him, and aBSist him in carrying out the duties of 
his office. Baron H. de Worms also replied, and saiJ that 
brethren outside the dramatic profession felt hi~hly honoured 
at being present. Professors of the dramatic art taught 
all outsiders a great moral les~on. It was they who 
could move to laughter or to tears, and awaken in the 
breast those best feelings which were sometimes dormant; 
in fact they struck upon the proper chord, anil gave that 
"touch of nature" which made "the whole world kin.'' 
Bros. Wellard, S. W., Arthur Swanborough, and Dclevanti, 
replied to the toast of "The Officers of the lodge," anti 
the Tyler's toast havinr 1-cen given, the proceedings were 
shortly afterwards brought to a close. The brethren were 
ente1taincd in the intervals between the toasts with vocal 
and instrumental music of the highest order. The 
vncalists who took part were Bros. C. Beckett, G. Egerton, 
C. E. Tinney, George B11ckland, E. Terry, P.M.; Rainham, 
C. Collins, anJ E. W. Collins; Mas•.cr Manning an1 
Master Dunster (solo), and two others, all pupils of Bro. 
Stcdman's The instrumentalists were Bros E. St1nton 
Jones, P.M. and Sec., (violin); H. J. Tinney (piano); 
C. S. Jeckyll (piano); Thomas, P.M. (piano); W. L. 
Barrett {flute); Julian Egerton {clarinet); W. J. H. 
Waud (contra bass); and W, J, Kent (comet a piston). 
The Yocal music was under the direction of Bro. George 
Buckland, P.M., and the instrumental music under that 
of Bro. E. Stanton Jones, P.M. 

ST. DUNSTAN'S LODGE (No. 1589).-0n the 
:und ult. this prosperous City lodge held its fir:;t regular 
meeting since the yacation at Anderton's Hotel, Fleet· 
street, when there were present Bros. Dodson, P.M. Con
stitution, W.M.; Turner, S.W.; W. Wellsman, P.M., 
acting J.W.; Dalwood, l.P.M.; A. Tisley, Sec.; G. Man
ners, S.D.; H . W. Clemow, D.C., acting l.G.; F. Farring
ton, W.S. ; Farrington, jun., Organist; Dwarbcr, P.M.; 
Gilbert, Tyler. The visitors were Bros. Westcott, J.W. 
13651 and T. Walls~ P.G.S.B •. Midd:i: •. (Freemason). The 
minutes of the previous meeting having been read and 
confirmed, seYcral important alterations in connection with 
the bye-laws were discus5ed, when it was subsequently 
resolved that a Committee, consisting of the W.M., Pa~t 
Masters, officers, and three members of the lodge, shouM 
consider the proposed alterations, and report upon them at 
the nest regular meeting. Bros. Brown, Thurgood, and 
A. Clemow were the three lay members appointed upon the 
Committee. There being no other business on the agend<l 
the lodge was formally closed, and the brethren adjourned 
ta the banquet, which was well served by the Bros. Clrmow. 
The Royal and Craft toasts having been duly honoured, 
"The Health of the W.M." was proposed in very fl1tter
ing terms by Bro. Dalwood. He congratu\11.ted the W.M. 
upon the great success that had attended his Masonic 
career. He had no sooner vacated the chair of one of .the 
most influential lodges in the Craft, namely, the Const1tll • 
lion than be was callee upon to assume the reins of M<t
sonk: gove111ment in the St. Dunstan, of which lodge he 
was one of the founders. Jn conclusion, the J.P.M. touch~d 
upon the manner in which the W.M. h:t.d recently d~s
cbarged the onerous c!uties of Ma\ter of. one of .the City 
companies. This toast having been heartily rccc1Ved, the 
W.M. briefly replied lty ths\nking them for the h~rty mu
ner in which they had received and drank his healcb. 
Having been connected with the . lodge fr~m i~ com
mencement, he felt exceedingly gratified at witnessing the 
great strides it had milde ~n the short spa~e of four years. 
This result was very pleasing, more cspcc1ally as. the. lo~ge 
was a representative one, and, therefore, neccssanly limited 
in tbe admission of candidates. Although he had pre
sided over a very large lodge, and h~d visited m~ny, he 
did not think that they were to be desired, as q u:i-hty and 
not quantity was, or should be, the consummation to be 
wished for in all Masonic communities. "The Past ~as
ters" followed. In introduciug this toast the W .M. bnefly 
touched upon the merits of the three brethren, namely, 
Bros. Dwarbcr, Wcllsman, and Dalwood, wh() ~ad puscd 
through the ordeal of the chair of No. 1 589 with honour 
to themsel•cs and credit to the lodge. (Hear, hc:a:1'.) 
As the members had had so many opportuntll~s 
of judging of their IOCial and M<\somc quali
ties he should not further dilate upon the toast than 
to wish them long life and happiness. This toast was 
acknowledged by Bros. Dalwood and Dwarber. The 
latter brother made, as usual, a very eloquent speech. He 
also congratulated the lodge upon the g~eat s~cces? 1t 
had attained. As one of the founders, he, m coni~nct1on 
with his ttro worthy colleagues and labourers m ~he 
Masonic vineyard, felt that the ti:ouble they. ~aJ ~n
dividually anJ collectively bestowed m .the adm1mstrat1on 
of its aff.lirs in the days of its infancy bad been rewarded, 
and had borne such good fruit. As the. St. Dunstan 
was a representative lodge it should be~r a .high character, 
as it was connected with the first pansh 10 the City of 
London a parish that had for centuries held a very dis
tinguished place, not only in the history of the migh_ty 
Metropolis but in the annals of the country. Many stir
ring seen~ had taken plaoc in its vicinity, and so~e ~f 
the most brilliant penonages recorded hi: t~e .chronicles 
d ICicucc, art, and literature had met within itS Tc:ncc~ 
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able precincts. In concluding his. remark~ he expressed 
a hope th1t his colleagues, and b1msell might be 3p.&red 
many years to come among their brethren of J 589 
" The Health of the Visitors" was acknowledged by. 
Bro. Westcott. "The Treasurer . and s.ecretary " came 
next. Bro. Tisley in acknowledging this toast expressed 
his regret at the unavoidable absence of the Trrasurer, 
Bro. Prac:d, but upon bis behalf he wished to assure the 
brethren that the financial state of the lodge 'ltas most 
satisfactory. Afttr thanking them for the h~rty mann.er 
in wbicb they had rcaived the toast of his health 10 

conjunction with that of the Treasurer, he dwdt up?n. the 
subject of the Masonic Chariti!;, and the graufymg 
results that bad attended the action of the I:ondon Ma~or.~c 
Charity Association at the recent election. He said 
there might be a difference of opinion as to ~h~ neces
sity for the establishment of su::h an Assoc1at1on, but 
the mO!lt captious could l!ot . deny th~ gre_at . lllCC:CSS 

that bad hitherto accompamed 1ti o;>erations m its can· 
didature for the Metropolitan npplicantf for the benefits 
of their valuable Cbarit1blc ln~t:tutions. (Hear, hear.) 
"The Of&ers " terminated the proceeding~. This toast 
was acknowledged by Bros. Turner and Farrington, 
sen. The success of the procce Jings was enhance ~ by 
the in~trumentd and vocal contributions of Bros. Famng
ton, jun., Tisley, Esson, Raddle, and others. 

ROYAL SAVOY LODGE (No. 1744).-A meet
ing of this lodge tonk place at Ashley's Hotel, Covent 
Garden on Tuesday, the i8th ult., Bro. J. Willing, W.M., 
in the chair. 1 here were also present Bros. J. Douglass, 
S.W. ; Jonrs, as J. W.; W. M. Stiles, Sec.; Hyland, J._D.; 
Cook, I.G. ·; Holt, W.S.; Deller, Jacques, Dovey, Smuh, 
Sillis, Uoyd, Bcnndt, Coif', and about sixty of the breth
ren. Visitors: Bros. Mursdl, J. W •• l5; Kauffmann, J?.C. 
1732; an1 Meacock, 742. The miuutes of the _Previous 
regular meeting, and that of lhc emergency, havmg been 
ttad and confirmed, Bros. Dickey and Ramsden were 
raised to the Degree of M.M. Bros. Harton, Blundell, 
Thorn, and Holland were passed to the D~grec of F.C., 
after which Messrs. H. Dickey, H. Hoar~, and J. T. Woods 
were proptrly introduced, and impr~s~ivtly initiated into 
the mysteries of the Craft. The clcctton of W.M. for the 
ensuing year was proceeded with, when Bro. John Doug
lass (Standard Theatre), P.M. of the Metropolitan Lodge, 
1507, was unanimously elected. The outgoing W.M. 
was unanimously t:lcctrd Treas., and Bro. Nlllan, Tyler. 
Bros. Sillis, Maby, Bennett, Johnson, an~ Lieut. Cole .we~c 
elected Auditors. The S:cretary, Bro. Sltlca (W.M. Kmi; s 
Cross Lodge, 17.~2), proposed that a Past M~~er's jewel, 
of the value of {.10 103,, be voted to Bro. W1llmg, W.M., 
for his successful and able working during his year of 
office as founder and first W.M.of the Royal Savoy Lodge. 
This was seconded, and carried unanimously. The names 
of several candidates were given in to be balloted for and 

· initiated at ensuing meeting (installation), and after accep
lng Bro. Treadwell's resignation the brethren adjourned to 
banquet at half-past seven. During the evening the W.M. 
most earnestly· thanked the officers and brtthrrn for their 
able working and hearty co-optration from the formation 
of the lodge, some fifteen months ago, and felt certain the 
same goodwill and assistance would be rendered to hi~ 
successor; the number of th-: brethren in the lodge now 
amonotcd to about seventy, and the earnest attention paid 
by the brethren to the duties of Freemasonry and the cor· 
dial reception areorded to visitors at all times augured 
well for the prosperity of the lodge and the happiness of 
the brcthre•. Several songs were excellently rendered by 
the brcth1en, and the meeting broke up about Jo in the 
evening. 

DUKE OF CORNWALL LODGE (No. 
.1839).-A meeting of the above lodge was held on Thurs· 
day, the .loth ulr., at Freemasons' Hall. Present: Bros. 
j. W. Brooke, W.M.; j. C. Corpe, S.W.; W. G. Bott, 
j.W.; J. W. Dewsnap, Treas.; H. Cruse, Sec.; G. F. 
Smith, jun., S.D.; A. Stokes, J.D.; G. F. Smith, D.C.; 

J •. G. Wilkins, J.G.; A. Bowman, Steward. W.Bros. 
Lieut-Col. Shadwell Clerkc, P.G.D., P.M. ; Capt. PhilliJ's, 
P.G.D., P.M.; Maloney, P.M.; Fune, and other brethren. 
Visitors • Bros. Owen, Mari-us, and Culver. The minutes 
of last meeting were read and confirmed. P.M. W. A. 
Maloney, of Robert Bums Lodge, was then invested with 
the collar of acting P.M., and addressed on the nature and 
duties of the office. Bro. Maloney returned thanks in 
suitable terms. Bro. Furse was then pass~d to the Second 
Degree, W.Bro. Lieut-Col. Shadwell Clerke, P.G.D., 
then with much impressive effect gave the Lecture oo the 
Second Tracing Board. A vote of thanks was then unani
mously passctl for same. It was proposed and carried 
that a foundc1s' jewel be stmek. The lodge was thrn 
adjo11rned. The brethr~n subsequently dined, and the 
usual toasts were given and responded to. 

GATESHEAD-ON-TYNE.-Lodge of In
dustry (No • .off!).-This lodge hehl its rrgular meeting 
at 34' Denmark.street, on Monday, the 27th ult. The 
lodge was opened by the W.M., Bro. Robert Whitfield. 
He was assisted by the officers, viz.: Bros. John 
Wood, S.W. ; J; G. Smith, J.W.; William B. Elsdon, 
Treas.; Edward Liddell, Sec.; E. W. Mlddlemast, 
S.D.; John Moult, S.D.; Jas. Boyatt, J.G.; R. Ferry, 
Org.; Joshu~ Curey, Tyl:r. Amongst the members pre
sent during the evening w,r.: Bros. R. F. Cook, P.M.; M. 
Corbett, P.M.; M. Swinburne, R. Brason, Adamson Rhagg, 
M. J. Wheatley, J. Matthews, and others. The following 
visitors also attended : Bros. John Bolam, . P.M. :14; J. J. 
Athey, W.M. 240; John Duckitt, S.W. 481 ; C. F. Daw
son, 1o86; E. A. Gibson, 4z4; W. F. Poad, 4z4; R. W. 
Lisson, 406; Robt. Waugh, 1626. The minutes of pre
Tious mcrting lbaving been confirmed, Messrs. Wm. 

The Freemason~ 
Mark Pybus and Edwd. Shewbrooks wer~ admittd in due 
form and initiated into the mysteries of Masonry by the 
W.M. The S.W. explained the working tools, an~ the 
J.W. gave the charge of the First Degr~e. O;her. b_u~1n~ss 
having been tran•acted, two new cand1dat<s for mlllallon 
were proposed, and after the W.M. bad reccivei tl:e 
" Hearty good wishes" of the visiting brethren, the lodge 
was dosed at 8.30 p.m. The brethren afterwards ad· 
joomed to tt:c refreshment room, where the usual Muonic 
toasts and a musical entertainment contributed to the 
harmony of a pleasant re0 union. 

GIBRALTAR. - Inhabitants Lodge (No. 
t53).-Thc regular meeting of this lodge was held on 
the 6th ult., under the presidency of Bro. Edward B icon, 
W.M., assisted by the following officers: B:os. Brostcr 
White, S.W.; Jas. King, J. W.; Jno. Button, S.D. ; W. 
Haywood Allen, J.D.; Peter Lyons, l.G.; Harry Clipson, 
M.C. ; Manuel Ghio, Tyler; Fred. Myatt, Sec.; and 
Charles T. Armstrong, Treas. Above forty members of 
the lodge were present, and the following brethren honoured 
the lodge with a visit on this occasion : The R. W. ~ms. 
G. J. Gilbard, D.D.G.M.; Rev. W. St~wart Pattison, 
P.P.G.M. of Manitoba; Jas. Cunningham, P.D.G.J. W.; 
Bros. J. F1anccri, D.G. Sec.; J. Holliday, P.M. ,l25 (J.C.) ; 
W. P. Kennedy, P.M. IJ.ll ; Beaton, 43; Trencry, Stlva, 
Morello, and Bellini Dic:fcnbacb, all of 115 ; Brebbcr, 
Rowsell, HoRard, and Probyn, of i78; Tcllan, .p4 (18°); 
G. Blake, 89.1; J. Knight, 13~1 ;., Wm. H. Farr, 14z~; 
Else, Reid, Sheppard, and 0 Neu, 315 (J.C.); J. Mac
Donald and J. Emslie, 160 (S.C.); and W. Tcot, 576 
(S.C.) The business of the evening was t > p lSS B:os. 
Evans and Sinclair Forbes, and to raise Bros. Brown and 
Stillman. Bros. Evans an<I Forbes having been duly 
passed, Bro. Khg, J.W., gave them the charge in his 
usually correct and impressive manner. Bro. White, S.W., 
then riveted the attcntic>n of the large gathering by giving 
the Lecture in the Second Degree, and recciveJ highly 
complimentaty remarks aftertrards on his excdlenl rend(r
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A BERGA VENN Y.-Philanlhropic Lodge 
(No. 818).--Thc installation meeting of this lodge was 
held in the Jodge·rc.om, on Friday, the i4th ult. Bro. T. 
Hanley presided. The only business on the paper was tl .e, 
installation of tbe W .M. and the innstiturc of officers 
The lodge bting duly opened Bro. G. H. Gorvin, P.M., 
P.P.G.D.C., was requested by the W.M. to pe1form the 
cctemony. Bro. G. H. Gorvin thereupon look the chair, 
and installed Bro. H. R. Barrell, the respected S.W. and 
W.M. elect, as W.M. for the ensuing year. The following 
brothers were appointed to assist him for the ensuing year : 
Bros. T. Hanley, l.P.M.; G. H. Gorvin, P.M., P.P.G. 
D.C., D.C.; J. 0. Mllrsh, S.W.; W. R. -Eames, J.W.; 
W. C. Frecm~n, P.\f., P.P.G.5.B., Sec.; E. L. Baker, 
S.D,; E. Hlmpton, J.D.; Rev. J. W. Osman, Chaplain ; 
C. Howells, Org.; B. E. Hodgens, J.G.; W. 0. Pegler 
and J. Hanley, Stewuds; and J. Grcc:n, Tyler. At the 
termination of the proceedings a banquet, prepawl by 
Bro. Wm. Tucker, umlcr the direction of the s~eward..•, 
Bros. C. Bailey, P.M. 818, and G. If. Gorvin, P.M. 818, 
P.P.G.A.D.C., was held at the Greyhound Hutel. About 
fi(ty brethren, conshting of the above-mentioned ofti:crs 
(with the esctption or the Chaplain), sat down, among 
whom were the following: Bros. J. R. Jenkin•; P.M, P.P. 
J.C.; S. H. Steel~, P.M. 818; U. ~·eathrr~, W.M. Ken
nan! Lodge; S. H. Facey, P.M.; W. Williams, P.M., P.P. 
G.S.W.; J. Bishop, P.S.W.; J. L. C. B. Vttl<'; J. Smith, 
.P.S.W.; C. Williams, T. Moore, C. Wilson, J. Howard, 
W. Hands, S. f.ames, W. Chart~s, R. Sh-lc~leton, J. 
Thomas, D. Gwynr e, H; H uris, John Thom1s, T. Judd, 
H. Timkins, anrl others. Aft-.r the Uiual loyal alld Ma
sonic toasts, Bro. H. R. B.urett, W.M. elect, thanked the 
brrthrm in f~ling terms for the honour they had conferred 
upon !1im in electing him to the highest honour in the 
lodge, an<I er.pussed his intention, with the a'.ile assistance 
of his offic .. rs, to carry out the duties of hi~ office to the 
best of his ability, without fear or favour. A most e .. j .. y· 
able evening was spent, and the proceedings terminated to 
the entire S3lisfactiun of all present. 

ing of this ii:t:re>t1ng portion of our tradi1ional history. MANCHESTER.-Truth Lodg" (No. 1458). 
The instructive and beauliful ritual of the Third D~gree -This lodge held its meeting on Saturday, the 1st inst. 
was then proceeded with, and Bros. Br?wn and Stillman After the lo:lge was op:n,d, the minuks bdng CJnfirmed, 
were raised bv the W.M. in his well-kr:own form to the tlie balht was taken for Mr. W. A. B11rlo:1, which being 
Sublime Degree. This part c.f"our ceremonies has for the unanimous, he was duly initiated int» the mysteries and 
past two years been worked by Bro$. Cunningham and p1ivile5es of ancient .Freemasonry. Thh being the t'ay of 
Conroy in a manner which called forth the greatest election of W. \f., the ballot was taken, the result being 
admiration, but through the hearty co.operation and as· unanimous in favour of Oro. Iliff, S. W. Br.i. Prnctor was 
sistance of the officers, the present incumbent of King again d~ctcd Treasurer. Th~ lodge was closed in rc:i.ce 
Solomon's chair has been enabled to make such improve- and harmony at 6.30. 
ments in drapery and musical accompaniments as to work ----
the ritual in a manner nevt'rattempted before, perhaps, in WEST GORTON.-Ashbury Lodge (No. 
this 10olge, and certainly in very few others. A£ter the 1459).-The monthly me<ting of this lodge was held 
lodge hat been successively lowered, and. some routint on Wednesday, the 22nd ult., at the Justice Birch Hotel. 
business transactcJ, Bro. ~aeon, the W.\I., proposed thtt There were present Bros. Hughes, W.M.; Cummings, 
the thariks of the members be accorded direct from the S. W.; Newton, J. W. ; Ab!iott, P.M., Treas.; W. Wright, 
chair to the R.W; Dep. D. G.rand Master, Bro. G. J. S.D.; F. Roberts, acting l.G.; ReynoUs, S:c.; Brown
Gilbard, and the R.W. the Pa't Prov. G. Master of ridge, J.P.M.; J. Meadows, Tyler; John Gallagher, P.M.; 
Manitoba, Bro. the Rev. W. Stewart Pattison, for Jas. Moors, P.M.; Aspm1ll, P.M.; John Battcsby, J. Wit. 
honouring the lodge that evening with their presence. son, J. Wormald, J. P. Hirvey, Jas. Storey, ). Wright, 
Bro. Gilbard, D.D.G.M., in reply, nid it was and Jas. Ryder. Visitors: Bros. E. Elphistone, S. W. uo; 
quite true, as the W.M. had stated, that his professional A. Sligh, P.M. 210; Pcntnon, W.M. 210; and R.R. Lis
duties took up a great deal of time, but he should never endcn, 317 (Frftmason). The lodge was cpened at 6.45, 
feel he was straining a point o( time to come among the and the minutes of the previous meeting read and con
brethren of Inhabitants Lodge. On the contrary, he was firmed. A candidate was due for uising, but, although 
pleased that evening to have an OPFOrtunity of visiting the W.M. waited for him some considerable t:me, he failed 
them, and proud indeed to be a member of a lodge in to put in an appearance, to the great disappointment o( 
which the work was carri.c:d out with such attention to de- the visitors, who had fully expected to sec some " work." 
tail as he had seen that night. The Inhabitants Lodge The lodge was gradually raised to the Third Degree, and 
had for some years back been distinguished for the excel- afterwards lowered to the First, when the W.M. announced 
lcncc of its work, but wbco he saw the prCJCnt W.M. and that it wns customa•y to elect a W.M. for the ensuing 
officers displaying such an interest, and going through year on that evening. Several.brethren being eligible for 
these impressive ceremonies without a hitch, he ventured that honourable post, their names were banded to each 
to say that this lodge was adding considetably to its member of the lodge present, who affixed their mark 
popularity, and predicted for it, as he heartily wished, in· against the name of the candidate of their choice, when it 
creased success and prosperity. Masonry in Gibraltar had was found, on the papers being c.>llectcd and examined by 
to be carried on very often under a great disadvantage, the W.M., that, with one single exception, the whole of the 
owing to the frequent changes that occurred amongst the brct!lrco had rccorJed their votes in favour of the S. W., 
military brethren, but he was pleased to notice from the Bro. Cummings. The announcement was received with 
large gathering before him that this lodge had not suffered warm applause, a9 Bro. Cummings is a most assiduous 
from the last removal of regiments, but, on the contrary, and thoroughly excellent wotker, an:l well dcsenes the 
its numbers must have increased, a fact which most be honour bestowed upon him. The newly-elected W.M., 
immensely gratifying to both the W.M. and his officers. in a few well·chose11 sentencts, thanked the brethren for 
He thanked the lodge most cordially for the vote just put their appreciation of his humble services. Bro. Abbott, 
from the chair, and promised another Tisit during the P.M., was unanimous'y re-elected Treasurer, and Br.j. 
winter. R.W. Bro, Pattison, the P.P.G.M. of Manitoba, Meadows Tyler. A communication was read by the Sec. 
also replied, thanking the lodge for the vote just passed. retary from Provinchl Grand Lodge respecting joining 
He had visited them two months ago, and was so much membrrs, the paniculais of which have already been com
pleased with the work on that occasion that he expressed mcntcd upon in this paper. "Hearty good wishes" ha\"• 
a desire to see the Third Degree given. The W.M. h:n- _ing been expressed by the visitors the lodge was closed in 
ing kindly sent an invitation, he availed himself o( it, and peace and harmony at 8. r 5. The brethren afterwards sat 
must acknowledge the great pleasure derived from what down to supper, and on the removal of the cloth the 
he had that night seen. He wished the lodge all the sue. usual loyal and Masonic toasts were proposed and re
cess which the excellence of its work so amply merited, s,Jonded to, and after a most enjoyable evening they Sf'pa.: 
and was quite sure, under its present chief, the populari•y rated at 11 o'clock. · 
and usefulness of the Inhabitants Lodge would not w.rne. ----
Two candidates were then proposed for initiation, and the LIVEBPOOL.-Dramatic Lodge (No. 1609). 
ledge was closed in due and ancient form. The anthems -The first monthly meeting of this lodge after th! in
sung duri 1g the evening w:rc "Guide us, 0 Thou Grea.t stallatic.n meeting was held on Tu:sday, the :a8th ult., at 
Jehovah;" "Solemn strikes the fun'ral chime;" and the Masonic Hall, Hope-street, when there was an attend
Mendclssohn's "Just as a father piticth his own children;" ance of about aixty meml><rs and visitors. Bro. J.B. 
the latter well rendered by Bro. Myatt, accompanied by MacKenzie, W.M., occupied his pcsition in the E., and 
Bro. King, J.W. and Organist. The wtiole arc from tt:c amongst his chief supporters wire Bros. Lindo Courtenay, 
collectiou o! Bro. Dr. Spark, procured by P.M. Bro. Cun- l.P.M.; W. J.Ct.apman, M.C., P.M.; Joseph Bell, P.M., 
uingham when in the chair of 153. At the bam1uet table P.G.J.D.; W. W. Saudbrook, S.W.; John Atkinson, 
the usual loyal and Masonic toasts were duly IJonoured, J.W.; A. Woolrich, Treasurer (W.M. 1.H6); F. WUkin
that of "The Visitors" being responded to by Br<>. Rev. son, Secretary; R. Burges~, Orga::ist; J. Pyer, J .D.; 
W. S. Pattison, P.G.M. of Manitoba; Bros. Kennedy, W. Savage, J.G.; H. P. S<Juire, S.S.; C. Courtenay, j.S.; 
P.M. 133r; Rowsell for 278; Morello for 115; Else on and W. H. Ball, Tyler. Amongst the members p1esent 
behalf of 325 (1.C.); and J. Macdonald for 160 (S.C.), were Bros. S. Mattison; D. Saunders, W. Addis, I. de 
"Roman Eagle;" and a little harmony brought to a close Frece, J.E. JackSJn, P.P.S., S. of W.; }. Shrapnell, W. 
an evening which had for its characteristics work, ins~roc:· ·Williams, R. Williams, H. Round, W. Heap, J. Adams, 
tion, interest, and pleasure. 1 j. Keet, J. W. Collinson, J. Brown and others. The I;st 
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o! 1isitors included Bros. Allen, Cyril Searl, H. C. Sidney, 
Little, Hanmer, P.M. 1016; J. Banning, P.P.G.O. Wtst· 
mMland and Cumberland, and othrr~. Mr. Ellis Bram. 
mall, jun., was duly initiated, and Bro. Collinson raised 
to the Suhlime ~tte of a M.M. In the course of the 
alter bariquct proceeding~, Bro. John A•kinson, J.W., 
was prescntecl with an ex~din&ly valuable timepiece 
pendant for watch guard, in the form of cross pens, and 
an illuminate.I addreES (along with a splendid suite of 
ewellrry, with diamond setting, for Mrs. Atkinson), in 

rrcognition of bis aclmirable senices as Srcrctary 1ime 
the cc>nsec1ation of the Dram~tic Lodgr. The W.M. 
n (erred to the waluc of the servicrs given by Bro. Atkin
son, so ~artily and spontaneouslr, and the gifts (subscribed 
for privativtly by about sixty members of the lodge), were 
frelingly acknowledged by Bro. Atkinson. Du1ing the 
en ning song~ and recitati.)OS were given by Bros. L. 
Courtenay, H. C. Sidner, D. Sannders, Albn, Seatlr, 
Brammall, Webster, Williams, and otb:rs. 

RHYLL.-Caradoc Lodge(N<>. 167-4).-A mtet· 
ing w the above lodge was bdd on Monday, the 3nl inst ., 
at thdr own hall. There were present Brc.s. W. H. 
Foulkes, W.M.; K. McEwen, J.W.; W. T. GirdlutoM, 
TrcM.; H. S. St.er, Set'.; E. W. Keating, J.D.; E. 
GroanU, D.C.; W. Hackforth, 1.G. ; G.D. Burdd•, Stewd.; 
j. Bayliss, Tyler; .la~. Salmon, P.P.G.S.D. Chtsbire, P.P. 
G.j.W. North Walts and Shropshirr, P.\I.; J. Lean, T. 
11. G1iffiths, T. Hughes, J . P. Lewis, R. Hughes, R. 
Ro~rts, S. E. L101d, J. Wrigley, Organist. Visiturs : 
j. Brownley, 179; F. W. Jarman, 6o6. The minutes of 
the la!t meeting having been read and confirmed, the 
ba11ot "a• talrrn for Br°'. Bu'.<"kley Hughes, M.P., D.P. 
G.M. North Walis and Sbropsbirt, and C. H. Hanner, 
7 4, as joining members, and they were nnanimously 
elcctec!. The ballot was taken for Mr. P. P. Pratt, which 
was fayourablt. Musrs. N. L. Cleccs (previously balloted 
for) and P. P. Pratt were then duly initiated. 

INSTRUCTION. 
LONDON MASONIC CLUB (No. 58).-A 

meeting of this lodge of instruction was held on Friday, 
the 31st ult., at London Masonic Club, 1or, Qurcn Vic· 
tocia-strcet, to:.C. There were present Bros. Wdls, W.M.; 
Chapman, S.W.; Joseph Langton, J.W.; J. D. Langton, 
See.; Hogg, Treas.; J. D. Langton, S.D.; Bamttt, J.D.; 
Garland, l.G.; J. S. t'rascr, Preceptor; and Wi1liams. 
The lodge was opened in the First Dcgrer, and the 
minutes of the last rrttting were read and confirmed. 
The cuemony ol initiation was rehearsed, Bro. J. D. 
Langton acting as candidatr. The lodge was then opened 
in the Stcond Dci;rCt'. The W.M. vacated the chair, and 
Bro. Chapman occupied it instead, Bro. Barnt!! taling the 
S. W .'s chair. Bro. Williams being a candidate for the Third 
Degree answer<d the usual questions. The lodge was 
then opened in the Third Degree, and Bro. Williams was 
raised to the Dcgrre d M.M. Tile W.M. rose for the 
first time. Bw. J . D. Langton proposed, Bro. Joseph Lang
ton Stcomlc<l, and it was carried unanimously, "That 
Bro. W. Mackay, of the Asaph Lodge, Jlio. 1319, b~ elected 
a memb~r .,f this lodge ol instruction." W.M. rose for 
the tcrond time. Bro. Barnett was unanimously tlccted 
W.M. for the next meeting. W.M. rose for the third time, 
and the lodge was dosed. 

SUNDERLAND.-Sunderland Lodge (held 
undrr the warrant of the Phoenix Lodge, No. 97 ). 
-The regular metting of the above lo<lge of instn;ction 
was held in the Masonic lfall «>n Wcdne~day, the nod ulL, 
at 7 p.m. There were present Bros. R. Hudson, P.M. 
1389' Preceptor; Kinmond, J.W. 80, acting W.M. The 
minutes of last regular meeting were rcaJ and confirmed, 
and the lodge was opened and cll.lSCd in the Thr<e De· 
grce~. The Srcond Degree was rehearsed by the acting 
W.M. in a Masonic mannu. The Lecture on the l'irst 
Tracing Board was given by Bro. M. t'rampton, W.M. 9-4• 
reflecting credit upon himself and the lodge. Br<>. T. M. 
Watson, W.M. 97, propo~cd Br~. Fairclough, Sin&leton, 
and Naslxtt as membe•s of this lodl{C. Bro. McNamara 
prop<•scd "That the Th rte Sections be worked at nut 
JO<lgc," which was sceontlcd by Bro. Kinmond, acting 
W .M. No other business being before lhc meeting the 
lodge was clo5Cd in due and solemn foam. The brethren 
then retired to refr~bment, when the usual Masonic loitsts 
wue ginn, and a vcay enjoyable cvenini: was spent, 

WHlTEHAVEN.-Sun, Square,aod Com
passes Chapter (No. 119).-Tbe quarterly convoca· 
tion of this flourishing chapter was held on FaiJay after. 
noon, the 3ut ult., in the Freemasons' Hall, College-street. 
There were prae••t Comps. t'r. Henry, P G.S.N., M.l!:.Z.; 
W . B. Gibson, P.Z., P.P.G.J.; E. Fearon, P.Z.; W. 
Sandwitb, P.Z.; W. F. Lamonb', P.P.G. Swd. Br., H. 
(Frttmaw1); E. Tyson, P.G.D.C., J.; J . Rothery, S.F..; 
and about twenty others. Comp. Jos. Nicholson, M.E.Z. 
Nicholson Ct apter, Ne. 3 i r, Ma1ypc.1t, was present as a 
yuitor. The chapter ha~ing been opcnt<I, th: minutes 
were r<adandco1.fururd, "lter which K Comr. T. Dodg· 
M>n, P.Z. anti Z. Furnc~s C:haptcr, No. 995, Ulwcrston, 
P.P.G.D.C. West Lancashire, amt a member of No. 119, 
took the chair as )ll:l·lllirog rrind1•al, when the 'fhrl"e 
Principals elect were July in~talld as '••llows: Comps. 
W. t'. Lamonby, Z.; to:. Ty.on, H.; amt T . Atl.inson, 
J. The other officers ioYCsted were: Comps. J. Rothery, 
S.E. (rc-elctt. d}; T. Dixon, S.N. (re-elected}; J. M'Kthic, 
Trcall.(•e·tltcted}; G Dalrympl(', P.S. ; C. H. llo:lgson, 
ut A.S. ; F. Hud~wr>, 20d A.S.; .J. Cooper, Org.; W. 
.fackSt n ar.d E. Claak, Stewards; G. Fitzgttald, Janitor. 
The who:e CCRlllODY w;u performed by the Installing 
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Principal with an impreuiwencss and elocutionary ability 
rarely htard, and Comp. Dodgson was awarded a rordial 
vote of :hanks for his eacrssive kindness in Attending, on 
the propoaitjon of the Firtt and Second Principals. Alter 
a brother of Lodge 872, and another of Lodfe 1267, had 
been proposed as candidates foe' caaltation, the cbaJ-lcr 
"as solemnly closed. Subsequently the companions had 
s:>me light rclreshmcnt, the costomary banquet having 
been dispensed with, on acconnt of charitable calls on 
the funds of the chapkr. This ii a worthy innontion, 
though we dare be bound some companions a~pted the 
change with ao ill gracr, The usual toasts were doly 
honoured, and a couple of hcurs were pleasantly spent. 

LEICKSTER.-Chapter or Fortitude (No. 
i79).-A regular convocation of this chapter was held at 
Freemasons' Hall, on Thursday, the i3rd ult. There 
were present Comps. J. T. Thorp, Z.; J. W. Smith, H. ; 
Clement Strctton, P.Z., as J . ; Robert Waite, P.Z.; Geo. 
Toller, jun., P.Z.; Clement E. Strctton, E.; T . Worthing• 
ton, P.S. ; T . Coltman, Trev.; the Rev. C. H. Wood, 
John H. Thompson, L. P. Chamberlain; J. H. Hale, 
P.S. 360, and many others. The chapter having beeo 
opened in ancient form, Bros. john Roadknigbt, Edward 
Watson, Alfred Chamberlin, and also James Tanser (as a 
serving companion by dispensation) were admitted a.,d 
caalted to this Degree by the M.E.Z. Comps. 
William Kelly and George Tc•llcr, jun., were re· 
elected as representatives upon the Freemasons' Hall 
Committer. 'The ordinary business being concluded the 
chapter was closed. After supper the loyal and Royal 
Arch toasts followed in thdr usual order. 

TUNIS.-Aneleot Carthage Chapter (No. 
1717).-Tbe first regular mttting of this chapter after 
the summer n:ccss took place on Saturday, the 25th ult. 
The chapter was duly opened at 5.30 p.m., am! there were 
pruent E. Comps. A. M. Broadley, Z. ; Dr. Mugnaini, 
H.; Baron Dr. Castellnuovo, J . ; J. H. Stewens, E.; G. 
Pentecost, N. ; Professor V. C. Clement, Reg. ; Professor 
Souiller, lntcrp1etcr; De. Perini (W.M. 1717, E.C.), P.S.; 
G. B. Cassar, JSt A.S.; J. Barsotti, 1nd A.S. ; Eymon, 
Janitor ; and others. After thC: confirmation of the 
minutes Comp. Thomas Fellowes Readc, P.D.D.G.M. 
Egypt, her Britannic Majesty's Agent Consul General at 
Tnois, wa• elected a joining member. E. C',omp. Broad· 
ley, on behalf of bimstll and the other P1incipa1', ex· 
prrsscd a desire to retire from office, and a ballot for three 
Principalt was taken accordinrly, The ballot resulted as 
follows: CompJ. T. F. Reade, P.M. 10681 Z.1 A. Perini, 
M.D., W.M. 1717, H.; J.E. L. Barker,C.E., W.M. 1835, 
J. A very cordial vote of thanks was accorded to the out· 
goinr Paincipals, under whose rule the chapter has 
achieved a signal success. The M.l!'..Z. bas exalted no 
less than thirty.four M.M.'s to tile Sublime Degree since 
the chapter was consecrated on the i6th J unr, 18;8. Tbc 
chapter then acljourncd. 

,fllark .flla.f$onrp. 
WHITEHAVEN.-FJetcher Lodge (No. 

i•.~).-A meeting of this lodge was btld in the Fife. 
masons' Hall, College-street, on Friday, the ,, 1st ult. 
Though constituted about l'ighteen months ago, from vari· 
ous caUJCS very lew me.tings hawe been held, and the 
opportunity• as seized to infuse a little more vitality by aum· 
mooing tbe lodge the same afternoon as Sun, Square, 
and CompulCS Chapter, No. 119, held its annual convo. 
cation. 'fbe meeting was a thorough suCClCll, a number 
of Yisiling brethren being pruent from other lodges in the 
pro~iocc, including Bros. Jos. NU:holson, P.M. 151, P.P. 
G.S.W.; G. Dalrymple, P.M. 216, P.G.J.D.; J. Harper, 
P.M. 216, P.G. Swd. Br.; W. F. Lamonl>y, P.M. 219, 
P.P.G.A.O.C. (Fnrnuume), and others. The lodge was 
opened by 6ro. Dr. Henry, W.M., &S$isted by the follow
ing offic:cn :-Bros. W. B. Gibson, S. W.; E. Clark, 216, 
as J.W.; W. Whit<', M.O.; T . C. Rubinson, S.O. u9, as 
S.O.; J . j. Rollinson, 216, as J.O. ; E. TylOD, Sec. and 
Treas.; H. PeaC<'Ck, J.O. :119, as S.D.; J. Wilson, l.G. 
Alter the minutes wue rca.I and confirmed, ballots were 
taken for Hros. J . Ptl'Kelrir, P.M. 119; W. Holloway, 119; 
and Geo. t"itzgerald, 119, as candidates for advancement, 
and they were ac«pted, as also Bro. Geo. Sparrow, True 
Blue Lodge, No. 935, Wu.ford, lre!and, as a joining mcm· 
ber. Two ot the three 1-ttthren tlccted being in attend
ance, Bro. Dalrymple, W.M. u6, was invited to take the 
chair, and be, with the assutance of Bro. L'lmonby, P.M. 
n9, advanced t'le C'lnt!idatcs to the Honour .. ble D. grtt, 
the other officers performing their respective duties to p"r· 
fcctioo. The W.M. then 1esumcd the chair, and the cite· 
lion of W.M., Treasurer, and Tyler was proettdcd "ith. 
Bro. Dr. Henry was unanimou~ly rt-elected W.M. for the 
ensuing year; Bro. Tyson, Treas. ; and Bro. Fitzgerald, 
Tyler. Bro, o .. lrymple was proposed as a jtJining mem· 
ber, aod the lodge w.i.s then closed. There iS no doubt 
that fletcher Lodge will now go on floorishing, for it 
shows what good can be effected by members of pl"05ptr• 
ous lodgc-s r.oming forwarJ to lend a helping hand tO a 
struggling organisation. 

ltnig~ts il::emplar. 
SOUTHPORT. - De Lacy Encampment 

(No. 95).-The annual installation etremony ol Kni&hts 
Ttmplar enn·lled under the ba11ner of the De Lacy En
campment in this town, an1I und<r the Eminent Com
mandc:rship of Sir Knight J. W. J. FtJwler, P.E.C. of the 
William deb More Encampment, and P. Prov. 1st Grand 
Captain, was held in the Freemason~' Hall, Nevill-street, 
0 .1 Tuesday, the 2 nt ult. There was a good muster 
of s"or1b 1 the oc:ca,ion, amongst those present bdng 
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Sir Knights Clement R. N. Beswicke.Roycb, Very Eminent 
Prov. Grand Commander, and Henry Thomu, Prov. 
Grand Cbanrcllor, nf the Coonty J>alatine of Lancastu. 
Sir Knig~t C.R. ~· Bcs.wicke-Royds, according to ancient 
custom, mstalled Sir Kmght J . H. T. Cottier as Eminent 
Commander for the ensuing year. The newly-installed 
Commander then proceeded to a1.point and inYest bis 
offic:c111, who were as follotYs: Sir Knights J. W. J. 
Fowl~r, P.E.C.; Rn. C. S. Hope, Prelate; john Sutton, 
Comtable; Wm. Taylor, Marsbial; Wm. Dodd, Treas. ; 
Dr. G. B. Baker, Sub-Marshal ; T. S. Cory, Captain of 
Lines; W. H. Johnson, Rea-istrar; John Barratt, rat 
Standard Bearer ; Ralph ff.,ap, 2nd ~tandard Starer; 
J. H. Welsby, nt Herald; J . C. Scideostricker, 2n-t Herald 1 
John Barratt,. Almoner; George Rockliff, Kqumy. After 
the usual busmess of the encampment, the Sir Knighta 
adjonrned to the Victoria Hotel to partake of a sumptoous 
repast, provided by Sir Knight J. C. Scidcnst•ickcr, which 
was duly honoured and appreciated. 

lteb Qrross of ~onstantine • . 
PREMIER CONCLAVE.-An emergency con

Yocation of this old and popular conclave wn held on the 
.~oth ult. at the Freemasons' Tavern, Great Qucen·&tm t, 
under the presidercy of Sir Knight T. Kingston, M.P.S.; 
Sir Knight Nunn, P.G.V., &c.; Sir Knights Woodman, 
G.R.; Levander, Grand Treas., RCCOfder; Marsh, P.S.; 
Cubitt. P.S.; Shirley, T. Massa, Prefect; Letchworth, 
Peck, Mose~, T. C. Walls, A.D.C. (FrmnaJ<m) ; Gilbert 
and Harrison, Sentinels. The ballot was taken on behalf 
of Bros. William Kingston, District Grand Master of Malta, 
and Henry !Slake, Lodge 213, Nor'9ich, and it proving 
unanimous, those brethren were duly installed as Knights 
Red CrOl's by the M.P.S. The higher grades of the Onler 
wc:re then conlerred upon those Sir Knights, together with 
Sir Knight Moses, the tt1Tmonics being performed by Sir 
Knight Levandrr. The conclave was sho tly afterwards 
dissolved, and the Sir Knights i.-artook of an excellent 
banquet. It bting only an emergmcy meeting, the after 
proceedings were shorn i:.f their customary long array of 
toasts. "The Health of the Newly-la.stalled Sir Knights" 
was, however, warmly proposed by the M.P.S., aad haY· 
ing been heartily received, it was acknowledged by Sir 
Knights Kingston and Blake in well expres,W brms. 
"The M.P.S. " followed, and ba~ing been briefly responded 
to, the procccdinis terminated. 

.$bJebmborgian ltite. 
ROYAL OSCAR LODGE AND TEMPLE 

(No. 9).-A metting of this flourishina lodge 'lnd temp~e 
was held at the Bee Hive Hotdj Mount Plrasant, Liver· 
pJol, on the und ult., at which the following oflieeas and 
other brethren were ptesmt: Bros. W. T. May, W.M. ; 
Thrmas Clark, l.P.M. ; Thomas Robc1t~, S. W. ; W. 
Brackenbury, J . W.; H. Burrows, S.D. ; J. H. Hall, J.D. ; 
R. Pearson, Treas. ; J . Seddon, J. Sampson, C. Fumes!, 
H. Horspocl, and C. Jaco!>~. The visitors were Bros. 
Major Gc"Orge Turner, P.M., Prov. G.M.; Reginald Young, 
P.M. N<>. 6; and W. J , Thompson, P.M. .Aftt'r the 
ordinary bu>iness the temple was solemnly opened on the 
Third (Sixth) Dcgrtt, and having been duly closed, the 
lodge resumed, and the following brethren were unanl· 
mously elected to serwe as officrrs during the ens11lng 
year: Bros. Thomas Roberts, W.M. ; W. Brackenbury, 
S.W.; H.Burrows, J.W.; Major George Turner, P.M., 
Prow. G.M., Trtas. ; W, J, Thompson, P.M., Cbapt..in; 
Reginald Young, P.M., Master of Ceremonies; Charles 
Jacobs, Secretary ; J. H. Hall, S.D.; C. Furne1P, J .D. ; 
J. Seddon, Registrar; J. Sampson, S.B. ; an:I H. Hors. 
pool, P. Other busines1 having been trar.sacted, the btt· 
th1en adjourned to a sumptuous rcpas•, at which the usual 
toasts were proposed and rcspondld t«>, and a vety plea
sant evening was spent to the entire satisfaction of the 
brctbttn. 

CONSECRATION OF THE PANMURE 
LODGE OF ROYAL ARK MARINERS. 

The consecration of this new lodge of Royal Atk 
Mariners took place on Monday last at the Balham Hotel, 
Balham. The Paomure Mark Lodge was opened at fiwe 
o'clock by the W.M., Bro. C. Putman, P.G. Steward, P.M., 
supported by Bros. Gibson, S.W.; Ackland, J.W.; Mit· 
chell, M.O. ; Baldwin, J.O.; Lilley, P.M., Treas.; Gun· 
ner, S:c.; Whittaker, l.G.; Steedmar, Tyler; Hawkins, 
an4 Vincent; with visitors : BroJ, H. Lovegrove, Prov. 
G.S. of W., and Hayes, J.D. 198. 

Alter the transac•ion of some routine business the .lodge 
was clos:d. 

A lodge of Royal Ark Ma.doers was then opened, with 
Bros. Poort, as N.; Lovegrovr, as P.N. ; Mitchell, as J.; 
Gibson, as S.; Baldwin, as D.; and Hayee, as. G., when 
Br< s. Ackland, W. P<'Oft', Whittaker, Steedman, Lilley, 
Hawkins, Gunner, and Vincent were duly elevated. 

The chair was then assumed by Bro. D. M. Dewar, who 
gave the osual address, and Bro. Pooae having presented 
Bro. Pulman as W.C.N. designa~, a Boar<! of Installed 
Commanders was formed by Bro~. Dewar, Paott, and 
Lovegroye, and Bro. Putman was installed in ancient 
form. 

The customary salutes were given, and the efticcrs in
vested as follows : Bros. Gibson, J.; Mitchell, S.; Lilley, 
Treas. ; Hawkin$, Sec.; Ackland, S.D.; Vincent, J.D. 
Gunner, G.; and Steedman, Warden. 

At the completion ol the businrss the br<thren adjourned 
to refreshment, which was served in Bro. Lille1 's usual 
excellent style. 

\\'ORDiWORtH'I "COCA !'ILLS" the aocccufu remedy ror 
elttple•onesa; neuralgia, and Hay fe<er. n. per box, !Homca 
pathlc Cbcmiar, 6, Sloane .. tree1, Londoo, 

o.igitized by Google 
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SUPREME GRAND CHAPTER. 

The Quarterly Convocation of Grand Chapter of Royal 
Arch Masons of England was holden on Wednesday even
ing at Freemasons' Hall. Comp. Rawson acted as M.E.Z.; 
Comp. W. Platt, as H.; and Comp. Capt. N. G. Philips, 
as J. The other companions presrnt were Comps. E. E. 
Wendt, as S.N.; H. G. Buss, as S.E.; A. A. Pcndlcbury, 
J. A. Rucker, as P.S.; Robett Gray, as ut A.S.; the Rev. 
C. W. Arnold, as 2nd A.S.; J. Lewis Thomas, Swd. Br.; 
S. Mullens, D.C. ; Col. Creaton, Treas.; E. S. Snell, T. 
Fenn, Francis Robinson, J.C. Parkinson, A. J. Duff Filer, 
Joshua Nunn, Peter de L. Long, Col. Shadwell H. Clerke, 
J. M. Case, F.Adlard, H. Maudslay, James Glaisher, E. J. 
Barron, H. J. P. Dumas, G. de Lucena, P.Z. 239; J. S. 
Hickley, P.Z. 723; James Hillhouse, J. u8; Neville 
Greto, H. 1524; Willi .. m Dodd, P.Z. llQ4; James W. 
Lambert, H. 142; ~. Crouch, Z. 857; Geo. E. Walters, 
z. 1598; P. Parsons,Z. 1348; W. H. Perryman, J. 1348; 
J. Fenn, H. 417; J. McDougall, P.Z. 913, and P.G.S.B.; 
'f. Driver, P.Z. 742; R. Loveland Loveland, P.Z. 175, 
:157, and P.G.S.N.; W. R. Marsh, J: 1598; Chas. Frcdk. 
Hogard, P.Z., J. 142; George Lambert, P.Z. 7 and 21 ; 
Thoma1 Massa, J. 1293; H. Hacker, P.Z. 723; Walter 
Sowdon, P.Z. 723; J.E. Middleton, H. :a; E. Letchworth, 
P.Z. 1237; Joseph Brown, P.Z. 723; F. Adlard, P.Z. 
214; George Brooke, H. 63; J. J. Berry, Z. 554; H. E. 
Frances, P.Z. 887; H. Sadler, G. Janitor; and H. Massey 
(Freemason). 

The minutes of last Quarterly Convocation having been 
read and confirmed, Comp. H. G. Buss informed lhe 
acting G.Z. that it was with very sincere regret be had to 
announce that Comp. Heney, G. Scribe E., was still com
pelled to be absent on .lccount of s:vere indispositio1:. He 
saw Com0p. Heney the previous evening, when he ex
pressed his great regret that be would not be able to attend 
lhe present con vocation. 

Comp. Rawson said be was sure that all the com
panions would regret as much as he did that Grand Scribe 
E. was still suffering from severe indisposition. (Hear, 
bear.) 

Col. Creaton, G. Treasurer, moved, and Comp. Robert 
G1ay &econded, that the report of the Committee of 
General Purposes be taken as read and received, and 
ordered to be entered on the minutes. This motion was 
carried. 

The follo"ing petitions for charters for new chapkrs 
were then granted, as recommended by the Committee :-

1st. From Comrs. Thomas William Adams, as Z.; 
George Samuel Elliott, as H.; John Bairstow Shackleton, 
as J. ; and eight others for a chapter to be attached to the 
West Smithfield Lodge, No. 1623, London, to be called 
the .West Smithfidd Chapter, and to meet at the New 
Market Hold, Snow Hill, West Smithfield, in the City of 
L"lndon. 

2nd. From Comps. Richard: Nicholas Howard, as Z. ; 
William Smith, as H.; James Jesty, as J.; and eight 
others for a chapter to be attached to the Portland Lodge, 
No. 1037, rortland, to be called the Portland Chapter, and 
to meet at the Portland Hall, Portland, in the county of 
Dorset. 

3rd. From Comps. James Keith Grosjean, as Z. ; John 
Smorfitt, as H.; George Archer, as J.; and eight others 
for a chapter to be attached to the Zetland Lodge, No. 
1157, Alexandria, to be called the Zetland Chaptrr, and 
to meet at Alexandria, Egypt. 

4th. From Comps. Thomas B. Whytehead, as Z. ; John 
pite Cumberland, as H.; Philip Henry Rowland, as j.; 
nd nine others for a: chapter to b~ attached to the Eb.>· 
acum Lodge, No. 1611, York, to be called the Eboracum 

Chapter, and to mett at the Queen's Hotel, in the city of 
York. 

With respect to the chapter at Alexandria, Comp. H. J. 
P. Dumas asked whether a more specific spot than Alexan· 
dria should not be named for the meeting of the chapter. 
Alexandria was a large place, and he thought the precise 
place in which the chapter was to meet &hould be named, 
tte same as with the chapters which met in England. If 
a charter was granted for a chapter to meet in Paris its 
precise locality would have to be namr.d, in order that the 
chapter might be found. 

Comp. Case thought there would be no difficulty in this 
respect in the case of a chapter at Alexandria, because the 
reports would have to be sent to the Grand Scribe E. of the 
place& where the chapter met, and if it was removed the 
removal would have to be notified. 

Comp. Dumas said he did not anticipate any difficulty, 
but he merely as1<ed for the sake of information to the 
companions at large. In England the place of meeting 
had to be nameJ, as was seen by the other petitions on the 
paper. 

Comp. Rawson saicl the places in Alexandria where a 
chapter could meet were few and far between, and there 
woulrl be no difficulty experienced in finding out the place 
of meeting. In answer to Comp. George Lambert, Comp. 
Rawson said there would be no clashing with other juris
dictions; there was no other Grand Lodge or Chapter 
therr. 

The next petition recommended to be granted was from 
Comps; John Fenn, as Z.; Alexander Richardson, as H.; 
Richard Croisdale, as J. ; and six others for a chapter to 
be attached to the Aldcrshot Camp Lodge, No. 1331, 
Aldershol, to be called the Aldershot Camp Chapter, and 
to meet at the Assembly Rooms, Aldershot, in the county 
of Hanis. 

Comp. H. Hacker asked whether since. this petition had 
been recommended by the Committee any communication 
had been received from the Grand Superintendent of the 
province. 

Col. Crcaton said such a communication had been 
received after the report of the Committee had been 
printed and published. 

Comp. Buss then read a letter from Comp. W.W. B. 
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THE ROYAL ARCH AT YORK. Beach, Provincial Grand Superintendent for Hants and the 
Isle of Wight, stating that since he had recommended the 
petition circumst;i.nces had come to his knowledge which In turning over the books and papers belonging to the 
caused him to recommend th<1.t the warrant should be York Lodge, No. 236, a few days since, with Bro. J. Todd, 
postpone<i for the present, and ti.at in the meantime he P.M. and Treasurer, for the purpose of making a catalogue, 
would attend at Aldershot and make enquirirs. I took up an old MS. minute book, which at the first 

Comp. Hacker said that under those circumstances he glance I suspected had bccn hitherto undescribed. Further 
should say no more, but would ask Grand Chapter to enquiry and examination have convinced me that this is the 
postpone the granting of the warrant. . case, and I have great pleasure in announcing that the 

A long discussion then arose on this pomt. York Lodge reckons amongst its relics of the past a minute 
Comp. John Fenn wished to say a few words before the book of the Grand Chapter of All England, dating from 

qurstion was postponed, 1762, which is, I take it, sixteeen years earlier than any 
Comp. Raws:in thought that as the Provincial Super- pre•ious minute of that body known to be in existence. 

intcndent had withdrawn. his recommendation Grand Our learned Bro. Hughan, in his "Sketches and 
Chapter had no power to consider the question. A charter Reprints," tells us that the earliest minute of Royal Arch 
in the country could not be granted without the recommen- Masonry is to be found in the Treasurer's book of the Grand 
dation of the Superintendent. Chapter of Royal Arch Masons at York, which says "A 

Comp. john Fenn said that in consequence of its having most sublime Royal Arch Chapter was opened on the 8th 
been recommended by Comp. Beach, G·rand Chapter February, 1778." I have eumined this hook, which is 
Committt.e recommended it. one of those books formerly in the possession of the United 

Comp. E. J. Barron thought otherwise. The petition Grand Lodge of England, and presented a few years ago, 
having been recommended to be granted, that question through the kindly exertions of Br.>. Hughan, to the York 
was before Grand Chapter, although it mightbc convc- Lodge. In connection with the earlier minute book just 
nient to postpone the consideration of it. come to light it completes the chain of Royal Arch history 

The Rev. C. W. Arnold did not sec bow the letter of the at York from the 7th February, a762, to the 1oth Scp-
Supcrintendent could overrule the agenda paper. !ember, 1781. 

Col. Creaton felt bound to say that when the Committee There arc :.cvcral peculiarities to be found in the evly 
received a petition duly signed, and recommended by the minutes of the Grand Chapter, wortby of notice, but a few 
Grand Superintendent, they had no alternative Lut to bring remarks on the history of Masonry in York about that 
it before Grand Chapter, and it was a great pity that the time will perhaps throw light upon them. From the 
Grand Superintendent and the companions who signed the second edition of "Mahhabone, or the Grand Lodge Door 
petition did not enquire more fully before sending it. It Opcn'd," published in 1766, I find in the list of lodges 
was, be thought, playing fast and loose with the Com- appended thereto that a warrant was granted, dated the 
mittcc, and not treating them properly. nth January, 1761, for a lodge to meet at the •Punch 

Comp. Joshua Nunn submitted that the •rand Chapter Bowl Inn, Stonegatc, York, on the 1st and 3rd Mondays 
"'as at liberty to discuSl! the propriety of granting the of each month. The number of the warrant was 259. 
petition now. Any letter received after the petition had From the minute book of this lodge {also 
been recommended by the Committee could have no in the possession of the York Lodge, 236), I find 
weight. that its first meeting was bdd on the 2nd February, 

Comp. Rawson observed that the Provincial Superin- 1761, "at Mrs. Chaddock's, at the Punch Bowl, in Stonc
tendcnt having written this leller had really withdrawn iate." It would seem as if this event had stirred up the 
his recommendation. His own feeling was that the ques- energies of the surviving members of the dormant Grand 
tion should be decided at once, and the petition not be Lodge at York, for it was in the following month (March 
entertained. Where a Superintendent was in error he 17th, 1761) that they met and revived that body " at the 
should be allowed lo correct that error. )louse of Mr. Henry Howard, in Tendall, York," as every 

Comps. Robert Gray, John 1''enn, and C. F. Hogard, Masonic student well knows from Bro. Hughan's valuable 
begged to enter their protest. Comps. J.M. Case, James work, to which I have before alluded. 
Lewis Thomas, and C. W. Arnold contcndeJ that the Thus, the reader will sec, it was in the following year, 
matter should be postponed, and Comp. C. W. Arnold 011 Sunday, the 7th February, 1762, that" a most Sublime, 
made a motion to that effect, which Comp. Robert Gray or Royal Arch Lodge, Ctpen'd at the sign of the Punch 
seconded, and the question was agreed to be deferred till Bowl." 
next Grand Chapter. The first Master of the Lodge No. 259 was Bro. Bridge 

The report of the Committee concluded as follows :- Frodsham, who was in his day a Master of prominence in 
The Committee have likewise to report that, in con- the North. The first S.W. was Bro. Uram, who was the 

sequence of a statement made by the Provincial Grand manag•r of the York Theatre. The Grand Lodge of all 
Scribe E. for North Wales and Shropshire, that the Star of England must at this period have been on excellent terms 
Gwynedd Chapter, No. 384, Bangor, was extinct, and it with the lodge hailing fr.>m London, for in the minute of 
appearing by the Grand Chapter records that no return the revival meeting, held on the 17th March, 1761, l find 
bad been received from that chapter since 1857- amongst the names of the visitors present several who 
one companion only having been '.exalted therein since appear on the minutes of Lodge 259 to have been made 
the date of the charter; 27tb June, 1856-the chapter, Masons under its warrant, whilst, in the very first minute 
No. 38~, was taken out ofthe register. of Lodge 259, on the other hand, appears the name of 

lt 'now appears that the charter of the said chapter is iu Bro. Coates, who was a Warden of the Grand Lodge of All 
the•custody or possession of the St. David's Lodge, No. 384, England. These interchanges of visitors appear throui:;h 
Bangor, and that no present member of that lodge is now, all the earlier minutes, and prove that at this time there 
or ever has been, a member of the chapter. The lodge was no animosity between the York and London Grand 
has therefore been directed by the Committee to surrender Lodges. Bro. Beckwith, '!Vho was elected a member 
the charter to be cancelled, but as the lodge has refused or of the Grand Lodge at its revival meeting, had only 
neglected lo comply with this order, the Grand Chapter been made a Mason in the Lodge 259 on February 16th, 
Committee referthe matter to the Board of General Pur- 1j·61, just a month previously; and in May, 1761, Bros. 
poses, and beg to request that the W.M. of the St. David's Agar, Palmes, Bewlay, and Howard (of Tendal), all of the 
Lodge, No. 3841 may be ordered to forward to tbe Grand Grand Lodgr, were elected joining members of Lodge 259. 
Scribe E. the charter of the said !ate Star of Gwynedd In a future paper I hope to say s'mething about the 
Chapter, No. 384. minute book of this Punch Bowl Lodge, but haviog briefly 

Comp. Thomas Fenn wished to know by whom this noticed the condition of Masonry in York in 1761-2, I 
chapter was taken out of the register, as no one had a will at once go to the subject immediately in hand, tl:tc 
right to do so but Grand Chapter. Old Royal Arch Minute Book. 

Col. Creaton said the chapter was taken out of the It is a small quarto \'olume, and has neatly engrossed 
register because no returns had b:en made by it. on its title page "Minute Book belonging the Most Sub-

Grand Chapter was then closed. lime Degree or Order of Royal Arch appertaining to the 

THE MASONIC BALL IN LIVERPOOL. 

HoLLOWAv's 01NTMt:XT ANO P1LLs.-Mut?h watch£ulness must 
be exercis(d as winter advance~, and the earliest evHences of ill· 
health must be immcdiatclv checked and removed, or a slight ill· 
ness m:iy result in a serious m:ilady. Relaxed and sore throat) 
diphtheria, qninsey, throat cough, chr.inlc cough, bronchitis, and 
most other pulmonary affections will be .relieved by rubbing this 
cooling Ointment into the skin aa near as practicable to the scat 
of mischief. This trea tment, so simple and effective, i~ a.dmi--ably 
adapted for the removal of thes : ulseases during infa ncy and 
youth. Old asthmatic invalids will derive marvellous relief from 
the use of Holl~way"s remedies, whictl have hroug:ht round many 
such sufferers, and rc..cstahlist.cd health aftC'r cn:ry other means 
had oiipially failcd.-[ADVT) 

Grand Lodge of All England, held at the City of York, 
1762." The first minute I will reproduce exactly: 

"A Most Sublime or Royal Arch Lodge opcn'd at the 
Sign of the Punch Bowl in Stonega.te, York, on Sunday 
the 7th of Fcbru'lry 1762. Present: 

Frodsham P.H. l 
Oram ••• Z.L. in the Chairs. 
Granger .•• J.A. 
01ven. 

" At this Lodge Brothers Burton Palmes, Tasker, and 
Dodgson pelition'd to be raised to the 4th Degree of Ma
sonry, commonly cali'd the Most Sublime or Royal Arch, 
were accepted and accordingly marle." 

Then comes the cash account of the chapter for the 
e\ening, by which it appears that the fee "for a:lvance
ment to the 4th Degree" was 11 s. 6d., and then-

" This Lodge was clo~ed till the q~h inst. by tlic 
Master's Directions." 

I have alre'ldy mentioned that Bro. Frodsham was the 
first W.llf. of the L?<lgc 259, and that Bro. Oram was his 
Senior Warden. From the lodge minutes of 259 it also 
appears that Bro. Granger was its· first Secretary, and that 
Bro. Owen had joined that lodge in January, 1762. The 
Grand Chapter would seem, therefore, to ha\·e been really 
formed by the brethren of Lodge 259, meeting at the 
Punch Bowl. 

The next meeting of the chapter was held on the 21st 
of lhe same month, when the ch3ir~ were filled by Bros. 
Frodsham, Palmes, and Tasker, and Bro. Beckwith was 
chosen Secretary. The meetings were nlways held on 
Sunday at this period, and several members were the same 
--- -~-

*This house is still in existence. 
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year ( t 76i) "excluded" for neglecting to pay their 
qaartcragcs, and apparently there was a general laxity 
ol interest, for on the 16th May, 1762, the " lodge was 
closed till the most convenient opportunity br order of the 
Masters in the chairs." No meeting was held until Janu
ary 16th, 1763, and on February 6th, at a lodge of emcr
gcocy, Bros. Pal mes, Agar, and Tasker were elected to the 
chairs. Again on the 3rd April of that year the lodge 
was closed "to a convenient opportunity," ir.nd no meet
ing was held until January 22nd, 1764, when it was re
solved "that this lo1ge should be continued by subscrip
tion for 4 nights." Meetings were held accordingly on 
March 4th, April ut, ar.d May 6th, 1764, but then there 
was a ccssa.tion of work until 16th Fcbruarr, 1 766, and 
then an adjounimcnt sine die. These few last named 
mcctin&"s were very thinly aUended, and there were no 
candidates. 

It was probably about this time that Lodge i59 ceased 
to exist. I have shown that in tliat year it appears on a 
11$ of lodges, although in December, 1767, the G1and 
Lodge at York i11£ormed the Gran.I Lodge in London that 
Lodge i59 had been "for some yea1s discontinued." 

The next meeting of the Royal Arch Masons was held 
on the z9th April, 1768, and it is noteworthy tliat this is 
the first minute in wtiich the budy is entitled a " chapter," 
preriously it having been always denominated a" lodge." 
'!"he same Principals occupied the chairs as on the last 
occasion, and six brethren "petitioned to become Sublime 
or Royal Arch Masons; they were admitted and accord
ingly made." Three new P1iocipals were also appointed, 
aDd a new Secretary. The fee for exalution was at this 
time six shillings. At a chapter held on May the ht, 
1768, a Sword Bearer (Janitor) was appointed, and it 
was agreed that the regular meetings should be held on 
the 1~t Sunday in every c.i.lendar month. It was also 
ag1ecd that ewe•y member should pay a quarteragc of two 
sllitlings, and " be shall be allow' J to ha vc every rrgular 
chi.ptr.r sispennyworth of any so1t of liquor he cbouscs." 
The fees were also fixed at 5s. and u. to the Sword 
Bearer for each member admitted of the Grand Lodge in 
1ork, and 10s. 6d. and u. to the SwurJ Bearer for every 
other candidate. Every 'l'isitJr was also t .1 pay a sbillin&' 
each time he attended, but had the same claim on Lhe 
Punch Bowl tap as a member. 

AL this time candidates were proposed, ballvtcd for, and 
made on the same evening. On the .~th June, 1768, a 
Bro. Burnand was rdused on the ballot, and a Bro. Thvrp, 
"ol the lodge at Hull," was made a Royal Arch Mason. 

On the 17th August, at an emergency meeting, the day 
of meeting was alterrcd from Sunday lo the first Wednes
day in each mon:h. On the 2nd November of th'll year 
Bro. Russey, afterwards Graml Secretary at York, was 
admitted, and I find Bro. Lakeland's name also prominent 
at the met ting!. 

Nothing specially remarkable occurs from this date until 
O.:tobcr 18th, 176C). when Bros. Meck and Atkinson, of 
Ripon, were admitted, and at an emergency meeting (18th 
D.:cxmb:r) Bros. King and Campey, of Ripon, were also 
made. "At this chapter Bros. Atkinaoa, King, and Cam
~y of Ripon, petitioned to have a constitution granted to 
h.old a Royal Arch chapter at Ripon, the consideration of 
which is rcfer'd to the nest 1 udgc night, and notice thereof 
is to be jtivm in the suqamonsc.s." On the 7th February, 
1770, " Bro. R. Consitt," who would appear to have acted 
as counsel for the above-named petitioners, " petitioned for 
to have a constituti~n granted ta open a "Royal Arch chap
ter al Ripon for the use ol the brethren, the which was 
ball<>ted for and pas'd N.C. 

Bro. Atkinson to be P.H. 
,, King " Z.l. 
,, Campcy ,, J. t\." 

and at the March meeting "The constitution for opening 
and holding a Royal Arch chapter at Ripon was granted 
and sined in ample form ; it was agreed to make them a 
pfesenl of it, only they paying the Secretary his fee." 

At the same chapter Bro. Kedar, of Kn:ircsborough, 
was ad.:nitted, and at the April meeting Bros. Bateson, 
Ackroyd, and Ta)lor, from Knaresborough, were made, 
and "the brtlhren from Knaresborough petitioned to have 
a constitution granted, to be opened and held at the sign 
of the Crown, in Knaresborou&"h, which was agreed to. 

Bro. Bateson to be P.H. 
,. Cowling Ackroyd Z.L. 
,, Hen. Taylor ••• J.A." 

At the next meeting in June, 1770, this Knaresborough 
constitution " was seal'd and sign'd." 

In October, 1 770, I find the following vWting brcthrra 
were present :-Bros. Proudfoot, O'Brien, Cannon, and 
Burke. Theseprobablybdongedtolhc regiment then !~in~ in 
York Barracks, for it was " agreed to gra?t a constitution 
for the opening and holding a most Sublime Royal Arch 
chapter in the lnniskilling Regiment of Dragooos at all 
seasonable times, and when duly congregated to make 
Royal Arch Masons." 

On the 1st March, 1771, the days of meeting were again 
altered to" the first Wednrsday after Lady Day, Midium
mer, Michaelmas, and Christmas, old stile." A candidate 
from Leeds was made in April, 17'11, and the same year 
Bro. Kitson, a very prominent member of the Grand Lodge, 
was receive1. 

On the 3rd June, 1772, the titles of the presiding offi
cen seem to have been altered, and instead of P.H., Z.L., 
and J.A., I find them givtn as S., H.T., and H.A. After 
this minute occur a number of blank pages, as if rough 
minutes of meetings had been kept and not been entered 
up, and then comes an entry made 6th January, 1776, ~f 
the holding of a chapter on that day, when three candi
dates were "rai1ed.'' This is the last minute in the book, 
and I find nothing between that and the entry in the later 
minute book, commencing 8th February, 1778, when 
Sunday was again adopted as the ~ay of meeting at the 
Grub Tavern, York. In this later minute book the titles 
of the chairs remain S., H.T., and H.A. throul?hout. 

The Freemason. 
Not the least intrresting of the contents of this old relic 

are the " Rules and Orders of the Grand Chapter of All 
England," which arc inserted at the end of the book in 
the neat handwriting of Bro. Lakeland, who actcd as Sec
retary a.bout 1776. They chiefly refer to fees, times of 
meeting, &c., and that in all cases the ballot mu~t be 
unanimous. The last of the rules is as follows:-

" fhe fees charged in any Constitutions granted by 
this Grand Chapter are u•ually paid on delivery of the 
warr.mt, and are in future to be rlway~ so paid." 

And then follow "Tbe Principia to be ob;crved by all 
Regular Constituted Chapters of the D~grce of Royal 
Arch.'' These provide for annual returns of members to 
be made to the Grand Chapter at V"rk, for all bye-lawa 
to be subj:~ to the a.,proval of Grand Chapter, for the 
"Jewels and Ornaments " to be worn and used, and then 
the following, which I thir.k worth giving in full: -

"That they make no innovation in the business of the 
chaFter, and ii any doubts should arise they must always 
be rderr'd to the Grand Chapter for decision. 

"Tllat they shall contribute annually to the Grand 
Chapter at York so much as they reasonal>ly can towards 
the fund to be employed to benevolent and advantageous 
purposes. 

" That no man of bad or immoral character be 
aJmiu.cd a companion,• nor any one until be hath passed 
n.e several probationary Dc&rces of Craft Masonry, and 
~ercby obtained the necessary pas>port as a reward for 
bis services. And no man may be admitted for an un
worthy consideration. 

"Tbat they take every methoi to forward the true 
purpose of our Order, to promote all the use
ful arts and sciences, and create universal peace and 
harmony, and that every companion do consider it as 
his duty to lay before the chapter whatever mar tend to 
such salutory purposes. 

"That any new discovery or other matter thought 
worthy of observation be communicated to the Grand 
Chapter at York, who will al !fays be ready to s11pport and 
forward whatever may be found useful to the fraternity in 
general or that chapter in particular, not repugnant to the 
common wcltare.'' 

On a subsequent occasion I mly C<>ntinue some notes 
on the b.ta minutes. 

T. B. WHYTEHl!:AD. 
P.S.-1 do not know if the initiab P.H., Z.L., and J.A. 

have been anywhc1e iulcrpretctl, but I imagine them to 
have stood for 

Proi>heta, Haggai. 
Zerubbabel, Legislator. 
Jrshua, Armiger. 

T.B.W. 

THE PRO GRA.ND MASTER AT 
READING. 

The most numerous body of Masons ner brought 
tOjfether in the Royal county of B::rks assembled at Read
ing on Monday to assist and support the popular Pro 
Grand Master {the Right Hon. the Earl of Caroarvoo) 
in setting, with Masonic rites, the memorial stone of the 
new Public Buildings in that rapidly increasing and pros
perous borough. The ceremony had been arranged for 
the middle of lut month, but as L-ird Carnarvon was 
seized with a ICVCR attack of gout, the event was post
poned until Monday last. We regret, however, to state 
that eur worthy Pro Grand Master appeared to be still suf
kring rather acutely, a·.id moved with difficulty, even with 
the assistance of his valet and a walking stick. From the 
same caase his lordship was prevented honouring the Pro
vincial Grand Lodge, held in the C?rn Exchange, with 
his presence, or of joining in the proetssion from thence to 
the site of the new buildings, a~ the noble Earl had pro
posed doing (and as aome of our daily contemporaries 
stated be did, falling into the error through taking it for 
granted that the printed programme was carried out in its 
entirety). 

Another matter which elicited tbc sympathy and 
reiret of the brethren was the unfortunate coincidence that 
both the Provincial Grand Master (Sir D'lniel Gooch, 
Bart., M.P.) and also the Deputy Prov. G. Master (the 
Rev. A. P. Purey·Cust, Archdeacon. of Bucks), were pre
cluded from attending through illne¥. In the absence 
of these much esteemed brethren, the Pcoviw:ial Graad 
Lodge was close tylcd in the Com Exchange at hall-past 
11 "'clock, under the presidency of Bro. the Rev. Sir 
John Warren Hayes, Bart., who for many years IO wort~ilf 
filled the position of Deputy Grand Master of the Pro~mcc 
of Berks and Bucks. 

ln opening the lodge, Sir John expressed the regret that 
all would fed that the P.G.M. and D.P.G.M. were pre• 
vented by illness from being present. 

A procession was then formed, passing from the Corn 
Eschange through the Market Place to the site of the 
new building in Blagrave·strcd. 

When the head of the procession arrived at the build
ings the brethren divided right and left, facing inwards, 
forming an avenue for tbe Provincial Grand Officers to 
pass through. 

The brethren bearing the vessels containing the corn, 
wine, and oil, together with the mallet, having deposited 
the same on a pedestal placed for that purpose, 

Silence was proclaimrd by the Provincial Grand Director 
of Cnemonics, and the Mayor presented a handsome 
trowel to the M.W. the Pro Grand Master on behalf of 
the Building Committee, asking him to set the stone. 

The atcb•tect l'resentc<I to the Pro Grand Master the 
plans. 

The Provincial Grand Chaplain, Bro. C. R. Honey, 
offerrd a prayer. 

• This is the only occasioa in the book w~ the term 
" companion " is U9Cd. 
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The Provincial Grand Secretary, Bro. Robert Bradley, 

read the inscription on the stone. · 
The Provincial Grand Treasurer, Bro. Charles Stephens, 

then deposited the vessel containing the cuios and al&o the 
records. 

An Entered Apprentice, Bro. Cundell, 5 74, then pre
sented the cement to set the stone. 

A hymn was then sung by the choir, und~ the direction 
of Bro. W. H. Strickland, P. Pro. G.O., during which the 
stone was lowered with three distinct stops. 

The Pro Grand Master having proved by the mallet, 
square, level, and plumb, that the stone was well laid, 
recci ved the cornucopia, and strewed some of Bro. De lier's 
Royal Masonic Pcdi2rec Wheat, after which the Grand 
Wardens presented the ewers containing the 11rinc and oil, 
which were poured out cpnformably to ancient custom. 

Bro. tbe Rev. Sir. T. W. Hayes then olf;:red a prayer 
and pconounccd the Benediction. 

The !!.art of Carnarvon said: Mr. Mayor, ladies, and 
gcntlemen,-1 must say two or three words, and they 
shall be but t"'o or three. I must thank you, sir, for tbe 
h;i.ndso111e trowel which you have been pleased to give me; 
I shall long retain it, I trust, and not only I, but my 
family, as an heirloom in memor) of the work which you 
have entrusted to me to-day, and which I so deeply appre• 
ciate. tApplause.) I desire also to thank my Masonic 
brethren for being present on this occasion, and to assure 
you how much they likewise feel it to be an honour and a 
privilege to take part in this work of great public useful
ness. (Applause). Lastly, let me offer my hearty good 
wishes for the important group of buildings of which we 
are to-day laying the foundation stone. May the school 
of science and art spread far and •idc in this town and 
neighbourhood a useful ed11cation (bear, hear) ; may the 
museum, already enricht'd by a prca:ious gift, receive many 
more bequests, and have a crowd of students to study the 
works of nature which those s;iccimeos wi~hin its walls 
will reveal (hear, hear); may the library be a source of 
instruction and of happiness to young and to old, 10 rich 
and to poor alike (hear, hear) ; may the Tovrn Hall carry 
out the best and finest traditions of sell-government, the 
traditions of free speech, the traditions of law and of 
liberty. (Applause.) Mr. Mayor, I thank you deeply for 
having allowed me this important part and 11rivilcge to
day. (Applause.) 

The Masons then rctnrnetl to the Corn Eschange, and 
the lod~e was closed in due form, the acting Provincial 
Grand Master thanking Bro. Biggs for his admirable 
management of the procession, and Bro. Bradley, the P.G 
Sec., for his csccllent arrangements. 

The brethren then adjourned for luncheon, which was 
served by Bro. Watts, and presided over by Bro. W. W. 
Moxhay, P.P.G.S.W. 

The usual Muonic toasts were given, and an admirable 
selection of music was performed under the direction of 
Bro. Strickland, P.G.O., who also prcEided at the harmo
nium during the ceremony at the site. 

The mu•ical arrangements at the public luncheon in the 
Town Hall were ably carried out by Bros. Marriott, Huot, 
Dyson, and Briggs, of St. Geor&'c's Chapel, Windsor. 

The Masons present al the ceremony included Bros. the 
Rev. Sir J. W. Hayes, Bart., acting- as Prov. Grand Mas
ter; E. J. Trendell, P.P.S.G.W., acting as D.P.G.M.; J. 
Blandy Jenkins, S.G.W.; J. McGubbin, J.G.W. ! Revs. 
C. R. Honey, N. T. Garry, E. De Ewer, G. Chaplains; C. 
Stephens, G. Treas.; R. Bradley, G. Sec.; Jabez Adams, 
S.G.D. ; Robt. Roberts, J.G.D.; Edward Baker, G.S.W.; 
R. Ravenor, G.D.C.; Joseph Elmes, A.G.D.C.; Jas. Rut
land G. Org.; W. G. Flanagan, G. Porst.; C. Nowell, 
A.G'.P.; C. W. Cox, C. A. Vardy, Ephraim Davey, E. J. 
Shrewshury, Dick Rar!clylTe, G. Stewards, anti forty-one 
P.G. Officers; aho Bros. W. W. B. Beach, M.P., Prov. 
G.M. Hanls and Isle of Wight; Regina\tl Bird, P.G.D., 
Deputy Prov. G.M. Oxon; T. H. Ctiandler, P.P.S.G.W. 
Wilts· W. B. Farr, P.S.G.W. Bengal; W. R. Wood, 
P.G. 'steward, Eng., P.P.G.S.W. Sussex; Lainson,· 
P.P.G.S.W. Sussex; j. M. Reid, P. Prov. G.S.W. Sussex; 
Darrell W. H. Horlock, P. Provincial Grand S.W. 
Cornwall; S. G. Kirchhoffer, P.G.S.W. Cambs.; 
E. J. Bruton, 'p. Provincial Grand S.W. Oxon; J.M. 
Dormer, S.W.; J. W. Terry, P.G. Reg. Herts; W. Weare, 
P..P.G.D. Leicester; H. Sadler, G. Tyler; J. M. Studwell, 
P.G.S.; Jos. Tomlinson, P.P.G.S.D. Norfolk ; Christopher 
P.uk, P.P.G.R. Oxon; Wm. Park, P.P.G.S.D. Cxon; 
John Dew, P.P.G. Reg. Hants; Geo. Lear, P.P.G.D. 
Hants; Wm. Wells, P.P.G.D. Surrey; Jno. Bond, ~.G.P. 
Surrey; H. M. Powell, P.G.O. Hanis; Fredk. Bmckcs, 
P.G. Steward; W. F. Freeman, P.G. Sec. Sussex; A. 
Po1tsmouth, P.P.G.D.C. Hants; and about two hundred 
members of lodges in the province and visitors. 

'9bituat]'. 
BRO. THOMAS WHITE. 

We regret to announcr. the death of Bro. Tbos. White, 
which occurred at his rc<1idence Moxte:l-road, Peckham, 
on the 4th inst. Bro. White was initiated in the Neptune 
Vxlge, No. u, was a P. M., and serv<d as Steward of the 
" Girls" and " Boys," of both of which he was a Life 
Governor. In the year 1864, he was exalted to the 
Royal Arch D:grcc in Mount Zion. Chaple~, No. u. A 
severe fall during the frost of last wmter senous!y affecte? 
him and he had not been well from that trme to his 
death, Bro. White was a good working Maso!1, and 
earned the esteem and respect of all who came m con-

tact with him.::==::=::=::::=:=::::=:::::=:::::=:::= 

Bro. c. ]; Trendell's connection with the 
managemr.nt of the Alcx&Ddra Pala.cc being on tbe eve of 
severance, a movement has been set on foot to present 
him with a suitable testimonial. 
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f o ~onesponbtnts. 
The following R<'porU, &c., star.d over for want of 

space :-Prince Alfred Lodge, No. 1218, Manchrster; 
Royal Arch Chapter of Instruction, Manchestrr ; Truro 
Cathedral and the Freemasons ; Manchestrr Lodge of 
lnstructioo; Duke of Cannaught Lodge of Instruction; 
Fa:th Lodg<', 141; St. Leonard Lodge, No. 1766; P.M. 
No. 1 ; Provincial Grand Lodge of Mark Masons, Lan
cat hire. 

The Freemason. 
called attention to his collation of the Masonic 
Constitutions i6 the British Museum. He sub
sequently published the earliest prose Constitu· 
tions, Mr. Halliwell, a non-Mason, publish
ing the earliest one, the Masonic Poem, 
even so far back as 18.p. If any of 
our readers possess the old volumes of 
the "Freemasons' Magazine" from 1861 to 
1 868, or that of the Freemason for 1869 a~d 
1870, they will see how far the discussion had 

BOOKS, &c., RECEIVED. h d d Ab t th' f B H h " Bolctin Masinico de la. Rcpublica rominicuna," t en procee e · ou IS 1me- ro. ug an 
"Bric:f," "Keyslont," "New York Sunday Times," will correct us if we are in error-he beg.in those 
"The Fretmasons' Monthly," "Hull Packet," "Royal invaluable contributions on the evidences, which 
Cornwall Gautle," "The Masonic Record of Western have served so greatly to advance Masonic 
India," "Dtt Triangel," "Kelct-Orient," "The Masonic archreology. At that time, certainly not more, 
Newspaper,"" Die New Yorker Bundts Press~," "Hebrew · b • f ) 
Leadr.r," "The Masonic Eclectic," "Masonic Token," (we speak Wit a margin o memory ' 
"Broad Arrow." than twenty MS. Constitutions were known 
r==================- to exist of all sorts. What is the number 

now? In 1872 Bro. Hughan published a list of 
~irtbs, JBaniagts, anb Dtatbs. 

(The charge is 2s. 6d. for announcements not exceeding 
Four Linrs under this heading.] 

BIRTHS. 
SToi<E.-On the 7th ult., at East Dulwich, the wife of 

Bro. D. Stone, of a daughter. 
WRIGHT.-On the 2nd inst., at the Red Houst, Ripon, 

the wife of Mr. J. W. Wright, of a son. 
MARRIAGE. 

TuRNER-THACKER.-On the 3rd inst., at St. judt:'s, 
Soathsca, by the Rev. J. S. Blake, Vicar, General 
Frank Turner, C.B., Royal Artillery, lo Harriett Emi· 
line, daughter of Major J. Wilton, late Madras Army, 
and widow of Major-General S. 'Thacker, Bombay 
Staff Corps. 

DEATHS. 
HoPKIH011 .-0n the .~1st ult., at Wansford, Mary Ann, 

wife of the late William Hopkinson, in htr 79th 
year. 

WrLLIAMs.-On the 2nd inst., at Edith-mad, W., Her
bert, son .of the late Lieutenant David Williams. 

THE FREEMASON. 
SATURDA'il', NovEMBER 8, 18j9. 

MASONIC RESEARCH. 

It seems well for us from time to time to nolt! 
and to report on tho progress of Masonic research 
in England. Time has made rapid strid~s since 
a few students first began in the older " Freema
sons' Magazine," and the Freemason subse
quently, those discussions and those contribu
tions which have led to such remarkable results. 
For let us compare the intellectual and arcbreologi
cal position of English Freemasonry now with that 
of say twenty-five years ago. Fur a long time the 
whole of our Masonic investigations had been 
weighed down by the romaatic and uncritical 
school of Oliver. For instance, when we first 
turned our attention to Masonic studies we could 
find no authority but Oliver. If it be true, as 
the careful and intelligent Masonic student of to
day well know11, that \\'.e may find casual contri
butions downwards from 1723 towardi; a sounder 
criticism and a true Masonic history-if it would 
be ungratP.ful, amid obvious shortcomings, to 
forget the labours of Anderson, Entick, Nortb
ouck and Hutchinson, and specially William 
Preston; as well as the essays of Ashe, Calcott, 
Harris, and otbers-:--yet we must confess that in. 
the earlier portion of this century they were all 
overshadowed by the voluminous works of 
Oliver-and, unfortunately for Oliver, he ignore.I, 
or be was ignorant, of the German labours cJ the 
end ·of the last century, and the continuous con
tributions of this. Hence, to the German 
mind Oliver, as a writer, represents '' uncriti
cism," if we may use such a word in its highest 
and most deliberate phasis, and despite his zeal, 
his learning, his wish to impart information, and 
his actual honesty both of labour and compila
tion, we fear that future Masonic students will 
be no more satisfied than we can profess to be 
to-day, with his safe guidance in Masonic history 
and arcbreology. About 1859 ~ lecture was 
delivered before the Britannia Lodge, Sheffield, 
which advocated the Guild theory. This lecture 
attracted the attention of Bro. Findel, and ~hortly 
after that it was openly propounded by others. 
About the same time a search began for Masonic 
Constitutions, in which Mr. Sims, of the British 
Museum, largely aided, and Bro. Matthew Cooke 

thirty-two, and since that time others have been 
found or verified, making the list thirty.seven or 
thirty-eight. Only quite lately Bro. Hughan 
announced the discovery of two, and even now 
we have not exhausted possible or probable 
"finds.'' The original of Dowland's has yet to 
turn up; Ashmole's may yet t..e verified. We 
feel quite certain that MS. "rolls" or Con· 
stitutions may yet be found in forgotten lodge 
chests, and when such a completed list of MS. 
Constitutions is published we shall note, we feel 
sure, a much larger "total " of " legends of the 
Craft." What the effict all such researches 
have upon contemporaneous Freemasonry is too 
wide a subject to be treated on to-day. We re
serve our remarks for a subsequent Frumason, 
bnt we think it well to point out certain " land· 
marks" in respect of Masonic research, which, 
valuable to the Masonic student of to·dav and of 
to·morrow, deserve to be carefully nO'tcd and 
thankfully remembered. 

MASONIC BELIEF. 

It is refreshing and interesting to note how 
clearly, both in the United States, Canada, and 
Great Britain, the question of Masonic bdicf is 
received in its true light, and regarded in its 
deep importance. Indeed, in our opinion, on 
this fact depends, more than on any other, the 
safe progress and legitimate contii.JUance of 
Freemason'ry in th«? world, as looked kindly on by 
the ruling powers and favourably appreciated by 
the public. For it is this reverent acknowledg
ment of the Most High and the practical deve
lopment of the Divine law of charity, which 
have served so grt>.atly to cement Freemasonry 
in its interior aod adom it in its exterior organi
zation, and have, above all, satisfied the critical 
and i;omewhat doubting curiosity of an extern 
and hesitating world. For a secret societr 
which professes no religion or avows oo belief is 
pretty sure to fall under suspicion and arouse 
fear. If it be still true that many people bold 
ever "omne ignotum pro magnifico," the very 
secresy of Freemasonry invests it alike with ex
aggerated terrors and imaginary terrors to the 
timid or the antagonistic. So that a society 
which professes to have no religion and to avow 
no God must not be surprised if its enemies ridi
cule its statements, if even its friends grow 
cold when it is accused of revolutionary purposes 
or atheistic principles. If any of us want ·to 
know to what length a vivid imagination will 
lead those who are ignorant of the true principles 
of Freemasonry, let them peruse the opening 
chapter in Alexander Dumas's "Joseph Bal· 
samo," when he surrounds our peaceful, and 
loyal, and religious Order, (and peacefol, and 
loyal, and religions it was then in France), with 
all the attributes of. revolutionary unbelievers 
and insane "Illumines." .But then history re
peats itself, and wherever Freemasons are to
day who discard the venerable, and reverent, and 
loyal, and old-fashioned principles of true Free. 
masonry, there too we find it proscribed and 
persecuted, exposed to the vulgar calumny of 
the Ultramontane, and even doubted and under
valued by good men and orderly citi~ens. We 
<lo not say that, even where as with us-Frce-
1.nasonrr has now the Prince of Wales at its 
bead-where its loyalty is alike unquestioned 
and unquestionable, it is . free from rancour 
and calumny, from idle gossip or malignant. 
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slander. That is not so ! But what we do say 
is, that when it is supported by the ~' mens 
consc!a recti,". when its professions:and practice 
are alike consistent and honest, when it stands 
by its ancient landmarks and abides by its own 
goodly teaching- such is the excellence of 
l''reemasonry, that it rises to its own level in the 
struggles of the world and smilei; at petty assail
ants, just as it contemns insidious calumny. 
But then it must stand firm on its one sure and 
safe foundation, or else its building will crumble 
to decay, whether owing to the opposition of 
man or the encroaching hand of time. And what 
is that sure and safe foundation ? . does any one 
al>k in the Freemason. Then we reply, belief 
in T.G.A.0.T.U., belief in the Fatherhood of 
God, the .Brotherhood of Man, and the goodly 
mission of Freemasonry. 

TRUE PHILANTHROPY. 

There are many ways, no doubt; in which 
wealth and power can confer happiness on men, 
but, as our exalted Bro. H.R.H. Prince Leopold 
said the other day, the very possession of riches 
is rendered more enjoyable by the sense of being 
able to do good to others ; and certainly to no 
other better purpose can wealth be devoted, for 
no truer end can it be offered, than the relief of 
the sufferings of our commonhomanitv, the miti
gation of its burdens, the progress of civilizing 
culture, or the happy and peaceful developement 
of intellectual powers or scientific studies. Our 
age has been distinguished by numerous great 
and philanthropic gifts of the large-hearted and 
the truly liberal, of the sincere philanthropist, of 
the unpretending benefactor of society a od of 
mankind. We need not particularize gifts 
which have been remarkable, or mention 
donors whose names are recorded as imperish
able "footprints" on the great sands of time ; 

"Footprints whilh, pcrhap~, another 
Struggling on life's stormy main, 

A foilorn and shipwrecked brother 
Seeing, may take heart again." 

Our attention has been specially and for
cibly called to an annouoc<;:ment, which will 
be found elsewhere in our present impression, 
which tells us in striking aod most gratifying 
manner of a most munificent gift on the part of 
a very distinguished brother of our Order, 
and Past Grand Officer, Professor Erasmus 
Wilson. He is well and favourably known out
side his own great profession of which he is a · 
very leading member, by that most patriotic act, 
which transferred at his own sole cost the obe
lisk· which now graces the Embankment, from 
the sands of Egypt, where it bad long lain pros
trated and uncared for. Few of those crowds 
who pass along the Embankment daily sufficiently 
realize, perhaps, what they really owe to the 
patriotic .sympathies and manly liberality of Bro. 
Erasmus Wilson. It is well, then, ever to keep 
before us the fact-a fact creditable to the metro
polis we inhabit, the age we live in, and, above 
all, to the man and the Mason, who, with princely 
mind, grudged no expense to adorn for long, 
distant generations, let us trust, that great metro· 
polis of ours, around which lie centred, as far as 
human pen can pierce into toe coming clocds of 
future years, the hopes of peace and progress, 
prosperity and vital civilization, in this great . 
warring and troubled world of ours. There is 
at Margate a most admirable institution-the 
Sea Bathing Infirmary-specially applicable to 
those thousands c.f the humble classes, who, 
toiling in· our large towns, in reeking alleys and 
ill·ventilated rooms, either inherit the dreadfnl 
taint of scrofnla, or have its incipient stages 
extended and developed by insufficient food and 
foul atmosphere. The wants of this modest, 
but mo~t useful institution, most curative 
and healing in its treatment and re. 
suits, have outgrown its means. A new 
wing is required, and our distinguished 
brother comes forward of his "own ftee will 
and.accord," like a good Mason and true philan- · 
thropist, offers to build this new wing, together 
with a chapel, at bis own cost, without throwing 
any of the expenditure on the much-needed 
funds of this truly benevolent infirmary. We 
are informed that the cost of the new wing is 
estimated at not less than £20,000, and that it 
will include a swimming bath, and dormitories, 
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and day rooms for seventy.five inmates. In the 
new wing, which is tow one storev, there will be 
covered cloisters, so that the inmates mav t3ke 
exercise in all weathers. The flat roor'of the 
building will also be utiliz-:d. By the design of 
the architect, when the new wing is completed, 
the old house may gradually be rebuilt on to it, 
thus introducing throughout the building all 
those hygi_enic arrangements and that sanitary 
system which arc so conducive to a proper 
use of means · in the cure and mitigation of 
sutforing and disease. The new wing will be 
called the "Erasmus Wilson " wing. Tho 
chapel is to seat three -hundred persons. Are 
we not justified in recording this fact with some 
pride, as brought about by the munificent min
istry of a worthy and distin~uished member of 
our Order ? May we nc.t commend his happy 
e1.ampld to others? And, above all, may we 
not predicate for such true philanthropy a goodly 
outcome, a blessed result) In time to come, 
when many a poor ailing brother or sister of the 
flesh have had health and i.trength restored to 
them at the Sea Bathing Infirmary, at Margate, 
by the healing ministration and curative sympathy 
of that excellent institution, they will remember 
with gratitude the name of Erasmus Wilson as a 
sincere benefactor to our common race, as one who 
wil>hed to" leave the world better than be found 
it," to heal its wounds, to lessen its bitter and 
appalling afflictions, to remove, if so might be in 
the good Providence of T.G.A.0.T.U., its 
deadly scars, its open shame, and its abounding 
and of1.en almost incurable evils. 

Original <torrrsponbrnct. 
l\V'. do .•ot hold onr>Cl<es rc>pon•ihlc for, or cYcn appro•lng 

of, the op1nwne cxpr~ucd by our corr~spondcnta. but we wish io 
• spifit of fair play to all, to permit-within certain neoce:;sary 
lim1ts-frtt diacuwon.J 

\\HAT IS FREEMASONRY? 
To tlu Editor of tht " Frmn(Ul)n." 

Dtar fir and Brothrr,-
The 'fisit ol lhc Suprtme Council, H 0 , 11f the 

Ancient anit Accepted Rite to Wrston-Supcr·P.i~re on the 
nod ult., has caused the very imp<•rtant qucHion to be 
asked by many people, who are not mcm~rs ol our Onlcr, 
"What is.t·rccmasunry?" I have promised to give an 
answ<r to such query, and I cannot do be-tier than ttply 
thruugh the columns of the Frrrmas""· 

The orcnnary rtply W<ould be that it is "a hc~utilul sys. 
tcm of morali1y, veiled in allegory, and illu.trated by 
symbuls," Jct a far more elaborate answer may be given 
without revealing any 'oint or points, or the ancient laod
marks of the Order, for it cmt.raCt's cnry part .,f that 
noble ~cicncc which h:u txislcd from time immemorial, 
and under whose POWcrful influence wonderful re~ults have 
I e n ol•tained. We will divide: the subject into thrte scpa· 
ra·c and di:tinct prriods, or •tag-cs, by which the full 
k11<>wledge of the science it obtained. The First Degree 
symbolises man emerging from a temporary state of dark
ness intn the light of truth, rncouragin,;: him to a lervrnt 
hope 11f b«oming a partaker of the Llcssings of life eter
ndl. The S:cond Degree admits him to the great intcl
kctual field <·f science, which i• unfolded to •icw, and 
enables him to appreciate the gooJmss, power, and wb
dom of the Great Creator, and to read them io the saacd 
pages of the ccl~stial hcmi~phcrc and terres1ial world. In 
the third stage the aspirant is brought into the sublimity 
of the sc:Knce and the full blaze of revelation, for in this 
Degrrc wear< taught tpccially to study the hidden myate
ric~ of nature and sdenct". ~·r,.m vain curio> it) many 
cowans strive t" penttrote the arcana of our litCrtl•, but, 
happily, such dfurts have proved fruitless to all who do 
not p<'Sie:~S the master-key, o.nd to such our OrJcr is 
always close tylcd. Another cla.s ,,£ inquirers arc those 
Masons who have a desire to render themselves scniceablc 
to their fellow members, but wh< sc daily avocation 1 arc 
too numuous to allow them time for the close study of 
Masonic symbolism. To this cl;i~s of inquirers I will 
cndea'four to give such puctical explanation of celestial 
• y 111bolism as must s.tisfy the intellectual members. that 
Masonry and a•tmnomy arc \cry dosdy allied, and p~rhaps 
they may be willing to admit that there may be mystC11ies 
hi<!den in the heaven•, which "al present t!xy cannot 
under.land." To folloll' what I o111i•h lo uplain without 
divulging forbidden poiuls it is necessary to have a glcbc 
or cclotial ahas. Presuming &uch atlas to be before us, I 
will ask the Masonic student to refer to the Southtro 
ht misphciical p1atr. Around the border we find Roman 
figures from I. to XXIV.; these denolcthc twenty-four hours 
of the d;oy; between XVII. and XVIII., below the ecliptic, 
is an altar or pedestal. Between XXIV. and I. is a book, 
or BiNia. Now with compasses from the equatorial pole 
the cmlre of this Bil-lia will reach the uact centre 1;f the 
pcde~tal, above which are always a pair of compasses, a 
~tone 01;1so11's ol.J fashioned Ind, and nrar thereto can be 
found the rule anti squan-. The initiate is the ctlcstial 
figurr, Antunou,, and bctwn:n XIX. and XX . "fc observe 
the •nceling pc>silion of this youth. Between xiv; and 
XV. is a large figure possessing two san.Jala or slippers. 
Compa!'ses from thepolc ol the equator will take.the heel of 
the sanda I from the left foot of this large figure and place 
it on the liulc naked rig ht foot of the a spiraot, Nowwith so 

The Freemason, · 
large a slipper can he move othuwisc than " alip-shod ? '' 
and compasses from the equatorial will bring the other 
large slipper to the initiatc's Mt foot. Cowans may say 
this ~lipper affair is a mere coincidence, but I will ask 
them lo poinl out, if they can, whether by compasses these 
slippers may be brought to fit any oth~r feet in lhe heavens, 
or if they can lind any other 51ippcrs in the celestial alias 
than those worn by this gttat figure. Nest to the Northern 
hemispherical placr, and between XIX. and XX , are tl>e 
head and shoulders of the aspirant, Antioous, and near 
II. on the equa1or is a very remarkable knot. Place one 
point 11f 1he compa5s within the loop made by the knot, 
and the other point of the compass at the equatorial pole, 
we can bring the rope or cord to the youth 1 docs it not 

43Q 
appreciate the wisdom, power, 'and goodness of the Great 
Archi4cct of the Universe; although the fceblcocss of our 
nature docs not permit us at once to grasp the magnitude 
of His wo1ks, we can frcl a special joy in the hope of 
receiving as a reward for a life well spent in acts of pioty, 
an a:Jmission into a mioslon, not built with hands, but 
one ekrnal in the Heavens, where we shall behold shining 
that bright morning star, whose rising brings peace and 
salvation to the faithful. 

BENJ. COX, P.M., P.Z. 
Weston-Super-Marc, Oct. 25th, 18j9. 

TH~ PROVINCES AND THE CHARI rIES. 
lit his neck precisely like a cable taw? Is this another To the Editor of the "Frttm1&.•on." 
coincidence? With compai>eS from ~nlree we cannot De.i.r Sir and Brothtt,-
makc this rope fit any other neck in the heavens. For the Being personally desirous of knowing as far as 
s,cond D~gtte, or stage, compa~scs from the a11tre nf the pe>s;iblc the amount of support awudcd to the Charities 
uliptic (not the pole) will take the tar of corn, which is by the several provinces in proportion to the number 111 
in the lari;tc figure's ldt ban~, at XIII. to XXlll., and their mcmbtrs, I was induced in the intervals of leisure to 
there it will be 11longside a current of water. 1 bis symbol- c;ikulate tile num:cr of life votes \X*S~sscd by each, and 
ism all MaS'lo~ must know without funher rderence. Much the proportion which it bears to the number of lodges. 
of ~h~ worki~g of the Third Degree is _:il~o depicted in the With the idea that it may be intcrc;ting to some of your 
celestial hemisphere, but I may only divulge one p?int to readers 1 forward lhe rcsu!l herewith. 
the uninitiated. Between IX. and X. is a lio11'$ paw, and This test, though not conclu~ivc, appears to me about 
~m~sscs from th~ ecliptic centre (n11t the polt of the cclip- the fairest which can be applied, as although lhe number 
ttc) will place the nght hand of the now culled Masr,n in of members of individual longcs do11btless varies coosi· 
the lion's paw. More of these Jl"ints mu~t not be re- derably, yet by taking the whole of nch province we 
•ealed in a publication, yet J will readily give them to arrive at a very faic average, and, so far as I know, there 
Masonic students who wish to sturly Masonic symbolism. are no means--opcn to all--of ascertaining the number 
I hope I have offered sufficient proof that lhcre is a close of subscribing members of each lodge. 
connection between Frccm 1sonry and celestial astronomy. The calculations have been made with considerable carr, 

I will now give an caplanation of symbolical Ma10nry though I can hardly hope that they are entirely free from 
in connection with terrc5tial objects. Foe iostan~, lc:t us error, but should be glad to hear if any sc1bus discrepan
takc the blossom of a " l'as~iftvr.i." or passion-ftow<r. des are detected. 
Wnat do we finJ? Why, that every paniclc of the blossom The numbers of votes arc taken from the last published 
of this beautiful, curious, and sweet-scented flower teachu lists, and, therefore, do not include the prcacnt year's quali
Masonic symbolism. rcrsons unacquainted with the origin fications. Life •otcs ooly arc counted, as the annual sub
of the discovrry of this 60 .•er hue supposed it to be an acri~rs vary so much from year to year as to be quite 
emblem of the tender passion of love; all who have taken unreliable for the purpose. Provinces are placed in order 
an int<rc~t in the origin d botanical names will know the of merit, but fractions of i arc counted as i· 
name Passion has no reference to the passion of lovr, but The following is the result as applied to the Girls' 
that it more immediately rtfers to the last sufferings of School :-
our crucified Chrbt. In the sharp spines springing from N~mber 
the ba\C of t11e ptltls and encircling the corolla we can Provinct'. 1;f 
readily perceive ~ ~i~id represcntatim1 of the Crown ol Lodges. 
Thorns; the three black segmeuls into which the pistil Yorkshirr, West 66 
divi<lcs itself at the ap-:x are not unlike three large-headed 2 Kent 4J 
nails, symbuli-iug the three nails by which the kct and .l Suss<X 20 
h'lnds of Christ wtrc secured to the Cross. The calp, 4 Wrlrs 10 
with its three divisions undero('atb the petals of th(' corolla, 65 South Wales (Eastern) 13 
symbolises the W.l\f. of a lodge" aod two Wardens, the Oafordshire ••• 9 
three ~~ater and three lcsM:r lighu, three supports, three 7 Surrey 18 
orn1mcnu, three moveable and three immoveable jrwd•, 8 Warwickshire .lo 
three ;irincipal tenets, thr~c rounds of the Masonic ladder, 9 Norths and Hur1t:1 9 
three working tools in e..ch Degre<", three princij!al orders 10 Berks and Bucks 17 
of archilccturc, three im11()rtant human scns:s, three gates 11 Lincolnshire ..• 20 
of the temple, or s mctum samtorum, the three culours, t J Gloucesteuhire 14 
whit<", reel, and purple, ol Royal Arch Mason:;; the rcJ, l.l Hants and Isle of Wight 31 
blue-, and white bil:.cn cord twisted into three strands, and 14 Staffordshire u 
worn round the neck ol brethren of the Sat B'nai, co!lvey 15 Sumers< t 21 
appropriate teachings; the s1cred num~r three strands 16 Monmouthshire 8 
first for binh, second manhood, third. death, and for life, t 7 Herts 11 
d<ath, and eternity. Neat come the ten petals of the 18 Durham :15 
corolla of the P.i.ssiflura, cumsponding in numb:r to lhe 19 Bristol 8 
ten lcltcrs cuns1ituting the name of Hiram Al>iff; they also 20 South Wale• (W<stern) 9 
symbolise the ten Srpheroth, constituting the sacred name 21 Suffolk 19 
of God. In thtir tut~lity and unity, the ten Sephcrorh u Essca 17 
represent the archetypal man, Adam Kadmon. Ten is 23 l\li<tdlescx 29 
the mo»t saaeJ of all number$, for it forms tl:.c beginning 24 Lancashirt, East 89 
and end of numbers, and symbolises the Cross. Next is 2.~ Dorset 13 
the numbers or glory surrounding " the point within the 26 Leicestershire & Rut1and 10 
circlr," or base of the style issuini;t from the centrt. The 27 Norfolk 15 
point within a circle is a Masonic symbol of great im· 28 Worcestershire 10 
portana:; its esoteric explanation is, that the point rrprc- 29 Hereford 4 
scnts an individual brother, the circle IJeing the boundary 30 Cheshire 37 
line of his duty to God and to man, but th~ esoteric 31 Yorkshire, North aod East 26 
m•aning is far different, and would require v11lumes in 32 Cumbcrhnd & Westmorland 19 
itself to fully explain. On the apex of the style rests the 33 N11tts 9 
egg-shappcd ovary, surrounded by five anthers, and sup- 34 Nonh Wales and Salop 25 
porting tbnc pistils; the ovary c.xltainiog th(' seed of the 3!i Northumberland 18 
Passiflora symbolises the .universality of Ma,onry within 36 Devon 47 
the circumference of our tcrrestial sphere. The five anthers 37 Lancashire, West So 
typily the five points "f fellowship, five Masonic onlcrs 38 Bedfordshire S 
of arc:hiiecturr, five senses of hearing, seeing, feeling, 39 Cambridgeshire 4 
tasting, and smelling, the five-pointed star the symbol of 40 Cornwall 21J 
health, five F.Cs.-five is a mystical number, being the 41 Channel bb.nds 11 
union of odd and even, representing Asher and the four 42 Derbyshire •·• 19 
cleme• t '· The anthers seem to be pierced by their filaments 43 Isle c.f Man ··• 3 
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on the sharp points of which they arc poised, at once sug· 
g: , ·ing to our minds the five wounds of our crucifid 
Saviour, who she<i his blood on the Cross for man's sal· 
vation. The thri:c pistils :\t the apex typify the Z., H., and 
j., of a Royal Arch chapter, the high~t position we can 
ol Hin, in Craft Masonry the three prindpal working tools, 
compass, tri1nglc, and square, tbc three Masonic graces, 
faitl>, hope, and charity, the equilateral trianglr, and the 
trihedroo !of three equal sides; tile phtils symbolise the 
Tridty, also the tri-ayllabic name of God, A.N.M., Al
Om-jah; the t.crm J.A.O. pronounced 1-Ah-O, contains lo 
itself a deep allegory. The true pronunciation of this sacred, 

I will next ask you to publish the result of the same 
test as applied to the Boys' School. 

Yours fraternally, 
A PAST MASTER. 

MASONIC IMPOSTORS. 

mystuiou,, intffa:blc name was known o.1ly lo thr~e To the Editw •if the" Frtema$01t." 
persons, who arc said to have seen God lace to faCf', \iz., Dear Sir and Brother,-
Enocb, Jacob, and Moses, and each of whom in sue- Will you allow me through the medium of your 
cusiun were Grand Masters of our Masonic Order. paper to inform our country brethren that there is a pre-

) fed that I have ahcady wtaried you with the subject son named Wilson seeking assistance from town to town, 
of Masonic symbolism, but what better answer can I give stating that he bebogs to the United Pilgrims Lodgr, No. 
t~c inquirer of "What is Freemasonry," than to bring 507, a1•d at the same time to tell them bed~ not belong 
him into the full blaze of the sublimity of Masonic science, I to our lodge; in fac•, we have not had such a name on our 
that he may see we have subjects of study other than the books for over twenty years. 
l::picurcao motto of" Eat, drint, and be merry," for Frte· I am, dear Sir, yours very truly and fraternally, 
masonry admits us to the great intellectual fic:ld ol science, JONAS DUCKETT, 
which_may be unfolded to our view, and enables us lo P.M.r Hon. S«. United Pilgrim~, 507. 
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UNIFORMITY OF WORKING. 
To the Editor of the " FreemQJ011," 

Dear Sir and Brother,-
Your article on this subject in a recent number 

of the Freemason must meet the approval of all who 
have given the matter more than cursory attention, and 
arc not led away by a sentence which, at first sight, I con
fess has some attractiveness. But is it at all possible to 
carrv out in detail the promise of ~uch a title ? and if so, 
is the play worth the candle? Under a score or so of 
Preceptors in this metropolis the Ritual of Freemasonry, 
&c., is learnt by the members of the Craft who arc 
anxious to qualify themselves for the duties of their vari. 
ous lodges. Undoubtedly the systems of the Preceptors 
vary considerably, and arc inflected by their various men
talities. The elaborate system of the Lodge of Stability, 
and the concise working of the Lodge of Emulation, have 
each its firm adherents and promulgators, not to SP"ak of 
the various provincial and Colonial methods. There are, 
I say, in all these great variations, but there is also a 
singular convergence. 

Now the idea of the promoters of uniformity of work
ings is of course good in trying to establish a general 
harmony. But, although the proposition appean parado:i.i
cal, I have no hesitation in stating that nothing, in my 
opinion, would so much tend to inharmonious results as its 
adoption. Any edict of Grand Lodge insisting on a par
ticular system of working would be considered a claim to 
infallibility, and in itself antagonistic to the principles, 
nay, even to the very name, of Freemasonry. 

Not in any mode of working that I have at present seen 
do I rccogt1ise perfection. Much of mediaeval tenor and 
grandiloquence might be removed without any detriment 
to the beauty of the Ritual, but I look to the good sense of 
the brethren, educated by the facilities the Masonic press 
gives us in ventilating our various opinions, for remedies 
rather than in establishing Committees or edicts from 
Grand Lodge. 

Even supposing there be a recognised system enforced 
by Constitution, it would be necessary to compel Its per
formance in monotone. We know how easily the signifi
cation of a word or sentence can be altered by inflection or 
accent. · 

We are tethered to our land marks, and cannot go very 
far astray. Let us, therefore, leave the matter of unifor
mity alone, or argue our different readings in the Masonic 
publications, and adopt in our working what seemeth best. 

The only uniformity we want is that of the spirit of 
Freemasonry, not the Jetter, carrying out, in our intercourse 
with each other, the grand principles on which the Order 
is founded, thus " demonstrating to the world at large 
that the word brother amongst Masons is something more 
than a name." 

I hope the author of a very useful and instructive work 
("Uniformity of Working") will be content with his 
laurels, and not attempt to persuade Grand Lodge to form 
a Committee to decide the differcnec betwixt twecdledum 
and tweedlcdee. 

Remaining fraternally yours, 
. H. E. FRANCES, 

P.P.G.D., Preceptor. 

ltebielus. 
THE NEW "RED BOOK'" OF THE "ANCIENT 

AND ACCEPTED RITE." (ENGLAND, &c.) 

is known of the early history of the Rite in this country. 
The original membtrS it appears were Dr. Crucefi:r, the 
Rev. Geo. Oliver, D.D., and Henry Udall, and the war
rant is dated 26th Oct., 1845, but long before this, even 
during the last century, several of the Degrees were 
worked in Kngland, and should be noted, we 
think, in a subsequent edition. H.R.H. the Prince of 
Wales, K.G., &c., 33°, is Grand Patron, and his two Royal 
Brothers, the Duke of Connaught and Prince Leopold, are 
also 3.~rd Degrees, and honorary members of the Council. 
The oldest member of the Council appears to be Major. 
General Henry Clerk, and the latest admitted into that 
distinguished body is General J S. Brownrigg, C.8., Prov. 
G.M. of Surrey. There arc five retired members (includ
ing the Right Hon. the Earl of Camarvon, Prov. G.M. of 
England), and ten Inspectors General, with seven 1111at
la(hed. We must not, however, dwell too long on this 
little brochure, as, though numbering 144 pages, it can 
be had at the office of The FreemaS<m, for the sum of 
one shilling and sh:Pfnce, so that no member should be 
without a copy. 

THE SUPERNATURAL IN NATURE. C. Kegan 
Paul and Co., Paternoster-square. . 

Nov. 8, 1879. 

The last paragraph says : " The business of the lodge 
being ended it was closed in due form, and adjoul'11cd to 
the 18th June, 1818." Quite at the end is printed "Hymn 
to be sung by the children of the Freemasons' School before 
the anniversary strmon of the Charity, 15 April, 1804, at 
St. John's Church, Wcstmr." Then follows a noti~ 
(printed) of the School " St. George's Fields." 

CHARLES MARTEL. 
I note Br<>. Gould's remarks, and I now rcplv to them. 

The absence from his "poem" of mention of any names 
but those of Euclid and Athelstan is, to my mind a proof 
of its antiquity. We have in the poem two legends, the 
second hfoginning at line 471 - Alia Ordinacio artis 
gcmetrile, which is henceforth a repetition of the previous 
legend, to which are addec! tbe "ars quatuor" and certain 
rules for religious service and customary and proper be
haviour at meals, &c. The poem is of high antiquity, 
and though Mr Bond gives the present "Regius MS." at 
early 15th century date, Casley assigns it to the 14th 
century, and so did Mr. Walbran. If ever "Pars Oculi" 
turns up, an old poem, now missing, from which john 
Myre borrowed his poem, a portion of which is found in the 
Masonic poem, and Myre wrote in 1.420, we shall probably 
find that it is Norman-French, or Latin, originally. 
Matthew Cooke's MS. gives us, in addition to Euclid 'lnd 
Athclstan, David, Solomon, the son of the King of Tyre, 
Alban Amphibalus (Adhabell), Carolus Secundus Mamus 
Gra:cus, Athelstan, and his younger son. Matthew Cooke's 
MS. seems to contain a duplicate legend, also beginning 
at p. 642. In the accond legend the name Englct is 
found, but who clearly is not the Euclid of the first 
lciend, but answers more nearly to the 'personage named 
"Mamus Gra:cus," Ninias, or Mcmon, whoever he may 
really be. It is a point to be noted, that whereas in the 
poem there are fifteen articles and fifteen points there arc 
only nine of each in Matthew Cooke's MS., and the points 
and articles arc in the first legend in the poem, and in the 
second legend in the prose contribution. In Dowland's 
prose, which probably represents a version of 1500, we 
have Euclid, David, Solomon, Hiram, Alban Amphibalus, 
Charles Martel, Mamus Grcecus, Athelstan Edwin, alt 
mentioned. Some may say "vircs acquirct eundo," but 
i~ appears to me only the natural greater fulncss of the 
legend more elaborately treated. If Mr. Bond's view is 
correct as to date, Matthew Cooke's MS., instead of late 
15th, is early 15th century, contemporaneous with the MS. 
poem. 

A. F. A. W. 

ROYAL MASONIC INSTITUTION FOR 
BOYS. 

The General Committee of this Institution met last 
Saturday at Freemasons' Hall, Bro. S. Rosenthal in the 
chair. There were also present Bros. Donald M. Dewar, 
Dr. Richard Morris, R. B. Webster, A. J. Duff Filer, J . W . 
Doscll, W. H. Perryman, Arthur E. Gladwell, S. Rawson, 
John Consta~lc, J. J. Berry, F. Adlard, W. Maple, Herbert 
Oicketts, W. F. C. Moutrie, Chatles Horsley, H. Venn, T. 
Meggy, E. C. Mather, F. Binckrs (S:c.), and H. Massey 
(Freemason). 

The report of the Audit Committee recommended the 
investment of {,1500, and the Committee adopted the 
recommendation, and ordered the investment to be made 
in Reduced Three per Cents. 

The Committee then considered petitions for candidates, 
and placed the following on the list for the election in 
April ne:rt :-William Vincent B. Jones, son of the late 
Bro. the Rev. William Vincent H.Jones, of Knaresborough, 
who died of diphtheria on the 20th of July, 1879; H. 
Eccleston, son of Bro. Thomas Eccleston, of Her Majesty's 
ship "Lily," who died of Asiatic cholera on the 23rd of 
September, 1877; Isaac Williams, s1n of Bro. Williams, 
a mariner (Holyhead), who died O~tober 5th, 1817; S. J. 
Critch, of Leamington; G. S. Booker; John liogg (Ches· 
ter); and H. G. Darling (West Ham). 

The Committee afterwards granted {,20 to apprentice 
one boy, and m'ldc grants of {,5 each to four other e:r
pupils of the Institution. 

The new edition of the rules and regulations and list of 
members of the "Ancient and Accepted Rite for England, 
Wales, and the Dependencies of the British Crown" is 
now ready for issue, correded to ut September, 1879; 
and to the brethren of that distinguished Rite wilt prove a 
most usefol and intewoting compilation. There arc several 
improvements in this the last edition, alid every opportu
nity appears embraced most readily by the Secretary Gene· 
ral to make the work all that is wanted Cir needful to 
render the members fully conversant as to the laws and 
customs or the Rite. In the event of any ei:clusion or 
suspension the Inspector General is to notify accordingly 
to the chapters in his district, and cannot or counc really 
take any effect until confirmed by the Supreme Council. 
There arc changts made as to "Serving Brethren," but 
as to these we need not describe them here, as they should 
be known only to those whom they concern. Under the 
18th Degree it is stated that at least five brethren, includ
ing a M. ~ .S. or P.M. W.S., should be present at the pcr
fn:tion of a candidate. This is a desirable regulation, 
and should be carefully noted, as well as the fact that no 
chapter in England can legally admit as a candidate or 
joining member a brother hailing from another jurisdic
tion without the authority of the Supreme Council being 
first obtained. The limited numbers of the 32nd and 3ut 
Degrees have been increased from .l6 and 6.l to 45 and 
72 respectively, doubtless owing to the great prosperity of 
the Order, and the number of active chapters being now 
85, whereas in 1877, when the previous edition was pub
lished, there were not more than 75. The prefix Deputy 
to the Inspectors General has been dropped, and thus by 
rrmoui11~ rather than by an addition the dignity of the 
title has been added to thereby. Instead of a breast jewel 
for the 33rd Dcgree(that distinction is now to be worn 
"on the right hip, at crossing of sash, pendant from a 
golden rose on ~carlet bow," and the effect is cutainly 
most artistic. The Supreme Councils in Amity with that 
of England, &c., number one less this time than in 1877, 
that, unfortunately, of Scotland being omitted, owing to 
the management of the latter in some important respects 
not being satisfactory to the English authorities. We 
trust that the misunderstanding may soon be removed, so 
that the number of 21 Councils will be again returned to. 
"A chronological list of members of the Supreme Council 
33° of England" is a new feature, and Cine that might 
be considcra~ly added to from tim~ to ~jmc, for but little 

'This is a much larger book, of 477 pages, and which 
to treat upon fully in the limited columns of the Freemason 
might fairly be deemed an a'isurdity, if not an imper
tinence. We can, therefore, only just glance at it, But 
we think it right to call attention to it for se'fcral reasons. 
A great controversy has recently agitated Freemasonry, 
when an important section of the Masonic family threw 
over and off all avowal of belief in T.G.A.O.T.U. The 
effect of the change may have been deemed greater than 
it actually is, (though we fear of its reality there is no possi
ble doubt), but still the fact remains, outwardly, thata large 
body of Freemasons "knows not" God. And as in addition 
to this there is in society all around us a great tfndency 
to cling to the natural alone and to reject the supernatural, 
to take up either with a crazy Positivism, (so called), or a 
so-called "independent morality," or a grovelling Epicuri
anism, or an abject Atheism, we think it well to remind our 
readers that our English Freemasonry, reverent and reli
gious as it is, from first to la~t avows, purely, dearly, fully, 
its belief and trust in T.G.A.O.T.U. as a personal, living, 
ruling, judgin&' God, and that it accepts His inspired re
velation, with all its SU!>frnatural claims on our accept
ance of faith, "as the unerring standard" of right and 
wrong," and "bids us to regulate our lives by the Divine 
precepts it contains." Therefore such a book, though so far 
anonymously written, may well be a study to the cultured 
Fttemason of to.day. We mi&ht perhaps analyse its contents 
and reproduce its arguments, but we think it better to leave 
that pleasing task to a second notice, for we oursch-es re
quire a little more time to digest the propositions <>f the 
able writer than a mere hastyglancecan afford. But it may 
well be pointed out to our readen that the writer of this 
work has spared no pains to collect from the best sources 
ol information the most striking results of modern dis
CO'fcrics in physical science, and has applied them to the 
con~rmation, not the confutation, of the great truths of 
religion, of which most ·men of common sense, whether 
scientists or not, arc fully persuaded. A reviewer in the 
Time! has well remarked "That such arguments should 
be needed at all is, indeed, the greatest reproach to this 
scientific age. No one can. believe that Sir Isaac Newton, 
had he lived in these days, woold have been perverted to 
atheism and disbelief in a future state by microscopic dis
coveries which ?>ave upset the faith of some less mature 
and well-balanced ir.tellccts in modem times. Hear his 
own noble confession in the ' Principia':-• The world is 
not God, as the Pantheists affirm. It did not c:rist from 
Eternity, as the Peripatetics taught. It was not made by 
Fate and Necessity, as the Stoics said. It did not arise 
from a fortuitous concourse of atoms, as the Epicureans 
asserted, nor from the antagonism of two rival powers, as 
the Persians and Manichreans affirmed, nor was it made 
by Angels, or by emanations of reons, as sonic of the 
ancient Gnostics held, · nor out of matter co-eternal with 
God, u Hermogcncs said, nnr by the spontalll!ous mergy 
and evolution of sclf-devrloping powers, as some hat•t 
affirmed in /ale>" clays; but it was created by One, Al
mighty, Eternal, Wise, and Good Being-God.'" We, 
thl'refore, think it well to call the attention of the reader 
to this imp0rtant work, agreeing with the Times reviewer 
where he has it, "\'\'e have no hesitation in saying that 
he will gain both moral and intellectual strength from Its 
perusal." 

The Committee adj<>urncd, after passing a vote o( 
thanks to the Chairman. 

:Ma~onic j}otes anb &uttits. 
A LODGE MINUTE BOOK. 

I wish to rail attention to the " extracts " and " notes " 
"'hich follow, from a MS. m:ently purchased by the 
authorities of the British Museum, and to which Mr. R. 
Sims has kindly called my attention. Perhaps Bro. 
H aghan or Bro. Gould can enlighten me as to the " Royal 
Lodge." 

A. F. A. W. 

Fo. 1. begins: "The Royal Lodge, held at the Thatched 
House, in St. James's St., 6 Nov., 1777. Present: The 
Right W. Dr. Reynold, M., in the chair; the W. B. 
Birth, P.M. ; the W. B. Evance, S.W., pro tcm.; the W. 
B. Goodenou1h, J.W., pro tern.; B. Bechford, B. Dat
maiclen. The minutes of the last lodge read and con
firmed." &c., &c. 

* * * * • * 
Fo. 3. The ne:it date is 5 March, 1778. From that date 

the lodges appear to have been held twfr~ a month to 5 
June, 1817, Lut either the minutes are wanting or the 
meetings were less frequent, since the notices :arc dated 
only once in the year towards the end. 

PROVINCIAL GRAND CHAPTER OF 
CHESHIRE. 

A meeting o( the Provincial Grand Chapter of Cheshire 
Freemasons was held at the Royal Hotel, Crewe, on 
Wednesday, the nnd ult. Comp. Lord De Tabley, R.W. 
P.G. Superintendent, presided, and there was a large 
number of influential companions. 

Tiie followini companions were the offi:ers invested:
Comp. the Rev. Spencer Stanhope ••• Prov. G. H. 

., F. Smith ••• Prov. G. J. 
,, G. W. L'1tham... ... Prov. G. S.E. 

Siddlcy ••• • •• Prov. G. S.N. 
., Lisle Prov. G. P.S. 
., Bury Prov. G. 1st A.S. 
., Brooks ... Prov. G. 2nd A.S. 
., Dennis ... Pcov. G. S.B. 
., Tomlinson Prov. G. Swd. Br. 
,. . Jo'. Jackson, jun. Prov. G. Treas. 
,, W. Alcock ••• ... Prov. G . .Janitor. 
The whole of the chapters in "the province were repre-

s:nted with the exception of two. 
The Provincial Grand Ch:ipter, on the proposition of 

Comp. Latham , voted the sum of [,57 15s. from the 
funds to the Royal Masonic Institution for Bo}S· 

'The Provincial Grand Chapter was then closed, and 
the companions afterwards adjourned to the Crewe Arms 
Hotel, where a ban<Juet was served. 
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PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGE OF 
OXFORDSHIRE. 

The annual meeting of the Provincial Grant! Lodge of 
Oxfordshire was held on Wednesday, the 29th ult., in the 
Apollo Masonic Hall, H.R.H. Prince Leopold, Prov. Grand 
Master, presiding. He was accompanied by the IXp. Prov. 
G.M., Bro. R. Bird, S.G.D.; Bro. Rev. H. A. Pickard, 
Past G.C.; and by the officers of Prov. Grand Lodg,., viz.: 
Bros. Juggins, as P.G.S. W. (in the unavoidable absence of 
Sir Offley Wakeman, Bart.); H. R. Cooper·Smith, as P.G. 
J, W.; Rev. T. Johnson and T. A. Jan!IOn, as P.G. Chap
lains; Aid. Randall, P.G. Treas. ; R. H. Collins, C.B., 
P.G. Reg.; Alfred Winkfield, P.G. Sec.; W, Clinch, 
P.G.S.D.; T. W. Holland, P.G.J.D.; R. T. Hodge, P.G. 
Supt. of Wk9.; J. J. Hughes, P.G. Dir. of Cer. ; Arthur 
Davis, P.G. Swd. Br.; C. J. F. Yule, as P.G. Org.; W.R. 
Bowden, P.G. Punt.; Colrs, Crowder, Tomlin, Osmond, 
Buckcll, and Palmer, P.G. Stewards. Bro. the Rev, R. J, 
Simpson, P.G. Chap. England, was among the •isitors. 

The Prov. Grand Lodge was opened in due form, when 
11. Signor Dibartoli (?), member of the Grand Orient of 
Italy, was introduced, and conducted to a chair on the 
right of H.R.H. the Prov. G.M. 

The minutes of the last meeting of Prov. Grand Lodge 
having been read and confirmed, th• D.P.G.M. read his 
report of the various lodges of the pro tine', and also the 
report of the Charity Committee, which were lltverally 
11pproved. 

The Pro•. G. Treasurer made bis finandal statement, 
and the usual sums were •oted to the Masonic and kcal 
Charities. 

H.R.H. then presented the Charity jewel to Bros. Rev. 
J. A. Lloyd, 357, P. Prov. G. Chap., and E. J., Hawkins, 
357; and bars for the jewel to Bros. Rev. H. A. Pickard, 
357, PastG. Chap.; Fentham Hedges, W.M. 478, P. Prov. 
G. Sec. ; and john Potts, 5991 P. Prov. G. Supt. of Wks. 
Bro. T. B. Brown, 1399, Prov. j.G.W., was also entitled 
to a jewel, but was unavoidably absent, and Bro. Park to 
a bar, also due, and which would be presented subse. 
quently. 

H.R.H. theu appointed and invested as his officers · for 
the ensuing year :-
W. Bro. Reginald Bird ... Prov. D.G.M. 

,, Ja~s Jenkin, W.M. 340 ••• Pr<>v. G.s.w. 
,, Birch, W.M. St. Mary's 

" 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

Lodge ••• • .. Prov. G.j.W. 
Rev. Da•id Thomu,357 ;J 

W. Bro. Rcv.J. Hordera Prov. G. Chaps. 
Jukes, 357 ... 

T. M. Crowder .. , 
T. Randall (re-ckcted) 
Alfred Winkfield 
H. 0. Crane 
J. 0. R. Laxforc! ... 
J. Coles ... 

Proy, G. Reg. 
Prov. G. Treas. 
Prov. G. Sec. 
Prov. G.S.D. 
Prov. G.J.D. 
Prov. G.S. of W. 

E. Locke Tomlin, W, Bro.J p GD f 
R. B11ckcll ... rov · • · 0 Ccrs. 

C. J. F. Yule 
G. H. Osmond 

Prov. G. Org. 
Prov, G. Swd. Br. 

J. S. Palmer, W. Bro. j. J p G p Seary roy. . ursts. 

Bros. H.P. Symonds, j. M. Dormor,J 
E. L Hawkins, J. j. Colcutt, J, Prov. G. Stewards. 
Colcutt ... ••• ... 

Bros. G. Norwood, W. Biggs Prov. G. Tylers. 
The other provincial business ha.inr been transacted 

Pro•. G, Lodge was cl"sed in due form, H.R.H. the Pro•. 
G.M. being escorted by his officers to the retiring rool'l. 
Soon after 1tven o'clock the banquet was served in the 
Assembly Room of the Clarendon Hotel. H.R.H. again 
presided, well supported on either side by both Present 
and Past Pro'fincial Grand Officers and brethren, his offi
cers wearinr their collars and jewels ; Bro. Jenkin, P.G. 
S.W., and Bro. Birch, P.G.j.W., acting in the capacity of 
Vicc-l'inidents. 

The toasts ;were generally given by H.R.H., "The 
Queen and the Craft" and "H.R.H. the Prince of 
Walel, M.W.G.M.," carrying with them, if possible, 
additional intereat from the fact that the proposer was the 
son of the first and brother of the second. 

To Bro. Rev. H. A. Pickard was entrusted the honour of 
proposing" The Health of H.R.H. the ProY. G. Master," 
who allutlcd to the grtat work the Prince was doing in the 
funhering of education, and of the arts and sciences, fol
lowing well up in the steps ( f one esteemed Royal Ma~on 
who had gone before him, the illustrious Duke of Sussci:, 
whose mantle, he thought, had fal!en on Prince Leopold. 

The D.P.G.M. pr.>poscd "The Masonic Charities," in
troducing a new opening which had !teen made in the way 
of looking after our boys and girls on leaving the Schools 
and apprenticing them, or otherwise placing or fitting 
them out in life. This new caJI on their care (emanating 
from the lfarl of Rosslyn, Past Grand Ma~ter of Scotland, 
who, as President at the 8 rst enniversary of the Royal 
Masonic Institution for Boys, brought the question pank11· 
larly before the Craft) had the sanction and support of 
H.R.H. their Prov. G.M., and was one of several works 
of symp~thy he was engaged in. 

As a mark of welcome to their distinguished guest from 
the Grand Orient of Italy, "The Health of the King of 
Italy" was given from the chair, and respundc1 to with 
"foreign fire." 

The toast of " The Visit<•fS " was proposed by Bro, 
H. R. Cooper-Smith, and responded to by the illustrious 
brother from the Grand Orient of Italy. His Excellency's 
speech was ddivered in Italian, its purp~rt being subse
quently translated into English by Bro. V. de Tivoli, Tay
Jorian Trcacher of Italian in the University. 

At about 10 o'clock the Tylc1's toast was given, thus 
concluding a happy day in the Masonic annals of Oxford. 

The Freemason. 
DEDICATION OF A NEW MASONIC 

HALL AT CALLINGTON. 

The ceremony of dedicating the new Masonic Hall, 
b~ilt by the Loyal Victoria Lodge, No. 557, Bro. John 
Richards, W.M., was performed on the 2llth ult., in the 
presence of a large gathering of the Masonic fraternity. 
The P.G.M. of Cornwall, the Earl of Mount E1gcumbc, 
was to have bc~n present and undertaken the dedication, 
but through the illness of a daughter he was at the last 
moment prevented, and his 1>lacc was ably filled by the 
D.P.G.M., Col. Peard. The P.G.M. of Devon, Viscount 
Ebrington, was among the visiton. The new hall, which 
has been errcted at a cost of about £400, ei:clusive of 
the furniture, is situated at the bottom of the main 
thoroughfare through Callington, near the parioh church. 
Hitherto the mcmbtrs of Loyal Victoria Lodge have met 
in an apartment at the Bull's Head Hotel; but for the 
future they will assemble in one of the prettiest little lodges 
in the provi~. The architect is Mr. S. Johns, of Saltash, 
who, adopting the geometrical style of architecturt, has 
produced a building which docs him great credit. It is of 
nathe stone, with dressings of polyphant and granite, and 
polyphant corbels, An dfective porch has, on each side, 
appropriate pillars. There is an antc·room, with the 
necessary conveniences, and inside this is the lodge room. 
Its length is 33fL, breadth 23Ft., and height 2411., and it 
is excellently furnished. The work about the interior is 
very effecti'fC', and one prominent feature is the mantd· 
piece, composed of Portland stone, relieved by polyphaot 
columns and capitals, the :handiwork of Mr. Davey, of 
Bodmin. The W. Master's chili is the gift of \\11. R. 
Peter, of Callington. The lodge is well ventilated :on a 
system adopted by the architect with equal success in other 
places. For this particular purpose Mr. Jones utilises the 
cornices, and the temperature on the 28th ult., when the 
room was crowded, was not in 'lny way inconveniently 
felr. The haJI is hghtcd by means of a large " wheel" 
window at the west end, and a corresponding window over 
the Master's chair. The keystones are relieved by the 
arm!> of the Prince of Wales, as G.M. of England, of the 
Earl of Mount Edgcumbe, as P.G.M., and o( the county. 

The day's ceremony was inaugurated by the breth1en 
assembling under the di~ction of Bro. Rowe", P.M •• ~30, 
P.G.D.C., and, headed by th,. band of the 5th D.C.R.V., 
walking in procession to the parish church, where Divine 
Eervicc was held. 

There were present Bros. Col. Pcanl, D.P.G.M.; Lord 
E\Jrington, P.G.M. ncvonshire; T. Hawken, P.G.S. \V, 
350; R. H. Rae, P.P.G.D. ; j. Hawkins, P.P.G.D.; F. B. 
Williams, P.G.S.B.; P. Carroll, P.P.G.T. 330; W. Rowe, 
P.P.G.D.; J. H. Tonkin, P.P.G.S. 281; j. H. Stephens, 
P.M. Deyon, 159; W. Rooks, A.G.P. 131; T. W. Beale, 
P.G.T. 977; R. A. Counney, P.G.D. 510; j. S. Childs, 
P.P.G.1'. 510; E. D. Anderton, P.P.J.G.W. 331; E.T. 
Cailyon, 1'.G.S. 331; R. John, P.P.G.D.C. 1.~1; C. G. 
Archer, P.G.W. 7891 W. Smith, P.G.S. of Wks. 85t; 
G. Barnes, P.P.G.P. 1164; G. Kerswill, P.P.J.G.W. 970; 
T. B. S. Richards, l.P.M. 282; H. Down, j.W. 282; 
N. Bray, j.D. 282 ; I. Roskilly, Org. 28i ; 
W, H. L. Clar'lc, W.M. 1071 ; G. j. Firks, W.M. 
1:147; E. Herring, S.D. 1071; j. Pearce, J.D. 1136; 
J. Stephens, P.M. 115 I ; T. C. Stephens, P.M. 1151 ; 
J. Rendel, i'.M. 1247; T. Gibbons, W.l\t. no5; T. 
GoodaJI, P.M. 954; j, Rawling, I.P.M. 1071 ; j, R. 
Collins, P.M. 336; S. G. Roach, S.W. 11;7; T. White, 
P.M. 510; W. j. Harris, S.W. 510; R. Hooper, P.M. 510; 
and B. Parsons, D.C. j89. 

The Rev. F.. S. T. Daunt, rector of St. Stcphen's-by
Launceston, preached the sermon, taking bis text from 
the 28th chapter Isaiah, 16th verse. Assembled as they 
were, he remarked, to aHist in the dedication of a new 
Masonic lodge, he thought it not out of place to speak 
about two things-first, the great spiritual foundation, the 
great spiritual Zion ; and, then, the fact to which the 
Apostle Peter alluding in speaking of those whom he 
called the living ston~ in the buildin(. In a time when 
people were clamouring for creed, it was well to think of 
the one grand foundation of the Chrislian faith, namely, 
Christ jesu~. And when they spoke of the foundation 
they must think of the building that proceeded upon 
this foundation. Had the members of this lodge gone 
no further than the initiatory ceremony of laying the 
foundation stone, what would avail the common-sense 
object l'f the building? But in proportion as 
the building progressed, and tier after titr was placed, 
windoirs added, and the roof super-adl!ed, the lodge was 
graduaJly C'ttCted, and now stood in all its symmetry 
and primitive beauty. So it was with their spiritual 
lire. Most of them had watched with earnestness, anxiety, 
and love the work as it hat! grown nearer and nearer 
cJmpletion. So must they watch the growth of their faitll, 
or the foundation was of no avail. Freemasons were the 
li¥ing stones in the building, They were joined together 
in symmetry, in Jove, and in faith, and they must teach 
the cutsidc world that thdr system was one of the Jtrandest 
they had, one that accepted the Word of Goel in its entirety, 
and taught it on the Tmcing Hoard and in the lectures, 
so that they were pre-eminently bound to be built up as 
living stones upon the foundation of their faith. Christ 
was the tried stone ; He was the corner stone; and this 
applied to them more particularly as Freemasons: He 
united the building in all its parts, and as the corner stone 
united the material building, so Christ, as the corner stone, 
united them to God and to C'ach other. If Freemasonry 
taught them nothing but this, the intensific1\ manner in 
which it taugl.t the brotherhood of man, in which it took 
up the salient poinh of the love of GGd, and put it before 
them in pointed allusion, bidding them remember that all 
their creeds and professions were nothing unless they had 
charity, it would be sufficient. Freemasonry, whilst it 
conserved the love of the Father, the Son, and the Holy 
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Spirit, took up the grand point which sectarians of the 
day disregarded, and which those who clamoured for 
creeds were perpetually forgetting; it taught them that 
the grandest of all things was what St. Paul who he 
belieted, was ir. conscience a Freemason, spoke of whe~ he 
said " And now abidtlh faith, hope, and charity, thcic 
t~r~: but the gr;atcst of these is charity." True Chris
uanlly knew nothmg of caste, and the corner stone which 
bound thent together knew no distincti?n. As, then, they 
had the corner stone, the found~tion stone, the tried stone and 
as they intended to be the "lively st<>ne• built upon' the 
foundatiDn," was it not a grand incentive to them to 
carry on the work they had commenced, and to show the 
world at large that they meant what they said, that their 
system, "veiled in alleg?ry and illustrated by symbol," 
w~s meant.to teach men many forgotten truths which the 
Babic prommently spoke about, and which society so often 
ignored? 

At the close of the senicc the procession re-forme4, and 
the brethren proceeded to the new lodge, which was now 
consecrated in ancient form to the purposes of Freema
sonry. The musical portion of the ceremony was ren
dered by Bros. G. Firks, W.M. 1247; A. Burden, 557; 
~oodall, P.M. 9.54; and J. Rendle, P.M. 12-47• under the 
d1rccton of Bro. W. W, Dymond, P.P.G.O. 557. The 
ceremony concluded, the brethren adjourned to the school
room, where a public.- luncheon was provided. The D.P. 
G.M., Colond P.·ard, presided, and the room was crowded, 
but, contrary to the usual practice, there was no toast list. 
Later in the afternoon a number of Royal Arch brethen 
reassembled in the lodge and consecrated it to the pul'J>O'eS 
of the Holy Royal Arch Degree, under the title of "Val
lctort" Chapt<r, No, 557. The ceremony was performed 
by . Ex. Com!>. Colonel Peard, Prov. Grand H., as H., 
aisisted by Ex. Comp. E. D. Anderton, Prov. Grand J., as 
J., and Ex. Comp. J. W. Chegwidden, P.Z. Sto; and there 
wcse present Comps. M. White, P.Z. 510; W. P. Smith, 
J. 11~1; C. Archer, P.Z. 719; J. Hawkins, H. 789; J. 
Rawl.mg, S.H. 1164; R •. G. Carpenter, T. 1071 ; J. 
Harm, P.S. 510; J. A.Childs, P.Z. 510; T. B. Richards, 
Z. 282, S.E. 557; K. Herring, S.1\1. 1071; H. T. New
man, 1151.; j. U. Hill, S.N. 510; J. IXnnis, S.E. J.~o; 
J. R. Co!hns, J. J.~o; .anti S. J. Lake, S.S. 33.~· The 
Consecrating Gfficer havmg dedicated and constituted the 
chapter, the folbwing were installed as Principals : Ei:. 
Comp. C. T. Pearce, P.Z. 202, Z.; Comp. j. Peter, late 
of 116~, H,; and Comp. j. Kempthorc, late of 1164, J. 

The musical portions of the ceremony were entrusted 
to Comps. J. Rendle, I 2.J7 ; Goodall, 954; and B. 
Richar:is, 282; under tbc direction of Comp. T. Gibbons, 
1205, as Organist. With this concluded the formal cere
monies of the day. 

In connection with the dedication a bazaar, fancy fair, 
and concert were held in the national schoolroom, and 
numben of visitors were attracted into the town. Calling
ton itself looked uccedingly gay. Arches of evergreens 
spanned the streets at the main entrances, and bunting 
fluttered in every direction. In the schoolroom the stalls 
fo~ the bazaar were arranged in districts. There was the 
Callington still, the Southhill and St. Dominick; and the 
Stokcclimsland and Calatxk stall, and each of these were 
plenteously supplied with the usual varied assortment, the 
proceeds going towards the Huilding Fund. The Calling. 
ton stall was arranged by the Misses Kemptt.ornc, Miss 
Body, Miss N. Goulding, Miss SC'rgcant, and Miss Wil
liams; the Southhill and St. Dominick stall by Miss Trc
hant, Miss Clyma, Mrs. Bond, Mrs. Langman, Miss 
Cousins, and Miss A. Martin ; and the Stokcclimsl 1nd and 
Calstock stall by Mrs. Cornish, Miss P."rry, Mrs. T. H. 
Martyn, Mrs. j. Richards, Mrs. Steer, Mn. W. Stephens, 
Mrs. Turner, and Miss Richards; whilst Mrs. J. G. Spear was 
at the refreshment stall, and Mrs. Kempthornc was Presi
dent of the ladies' Committee. During the afternoon 
\•arious amusements were provided by the Rev. A. V. 
Thornton, Dr. W. H. Rean, of Calstock, and other gentle
men, and the band of the 5th D.C.ll.V. supplied the 
music. A puhlic tea was also provided, an<I the proceed. 
ings terminate:! with a concert at Golding's Hotel in the 
evening. 

COMMUNIQUE. 

Our readers will probably have seen in the daily papers 
that our esteemed Bro. Professcr Erasmus Wils'ln, F.R.S., 
has by an act of almost unexampled munificence under
ta\cn to build a new wing to the Sea Bathing Infirmary 
at Margate", and a chapd, at a cost of at least .[.20,000. 
The present building is old, and n.>t built on scientific 
principles, but the new wing is to be erected on the most 
recent and appro\·crl system, and is to be so arranged tl>at 
if another Era,mus Wilson nn be found, the old building 
m'.!.y gratl11ally be renewed according to the plan and 
system of the new wing. Nothing too much can be said 
in praise or such munificence, and for such a good purpose. 

The Sea B'.!.thinir Infirmary at Margate, which devotes 
itself to the cure of scrofulous diseases, which we often 
call the King's evil, is a most needed ;ind admirably con
ducted institution, and of intens: importance and blcssng 
to the humbler dasses of the community especially. Two 
of our most distinguished brethren, Broe. Clabon and the 
Grand Trca,urer, arc acti•c officers of its Committee ; its 
worthy Secretary, Bro. Walker, is also a M~son, and 
many of the Committee arc b~thrcn or our Order. It is 
a hospital which calls for the assistance of the members 
of our Order, as so purely hum'lnitarian, and helpful, and 
direct in its usefolness and active treatment of malady 
and suffering. 

At a recent meeting of the Court of Directors, on Fri
day wcrk, our Bro. c~t. Crcaton read a letter from Professor 
Erasmus Wilson offering to build a new wing and chapel 
at his own cost, whereupon the following resolution was 
unanimously passed:-
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"That in accepting Professor Erasmus Wilson's offer of 

a new wing and chapel of the Sea Bathing Infirmary, the 
Court of Directors beg to tender their cordial thanks for 
his munificer:Ct', and hereby emphatically express thd1 
serse of his ,large-hearted and liberal offer, which must 
tend so greatly to the relid of suffering and the cure of 
the sad disease which the Charity wa! establisher! to 
heal." 

'Ihe installation meeting of the Oliver Chapter, 
No. 792, Grimsby, took place on the 21>t ult., w!1cn Comp. 
Jack Sutcliffe wa• duly installed M.E.Z., Comp. J. N. 
Scherling, P.Z. Minrrta Chapter, Hull, ably acting as 
Installing Master. The companions were aft.-rwards 
entertained at the Royal lkttl by the M.E.Z. to a hand
some banquet. 

Professor 8--, whose loss is duply lamented 
in the scholastic circl1s of New-York, wrote very in
di>tinctly. He was at one time a highly valued contribu. 
tor to the journal of which tic afterward took chargf', and 
being one day introducer! to its editor, was greeted with 
every expression of cordiality and respect. It was a great 
pleasure to meet one whose l•arning an<I services had been, 
&c., &c. " But, professor," added the editor, turning 
upon him and seizing his hand with suc!Jen carnestnes~, 
and with se>lrmnity in his face, .. I hope you pray for my 
printers I" The professor rrplie<! that he was v< ry hap!Jy 
to offer his prayers in behalf d any who were in need of 
them ; but what was the sprcid urgency in this case? 
"Ah!" answend the editor, shaking his head impress~ 
inly, "if yo11 could but hea.r them swrar when they get 
to work on your manuscript !"-Harper's ;1'faga:i11c. 

We understand that the architect of the new wing is 
Mr. Knowles. 

~ublic \amuf)tmr.nt.s. 
COURT THEATRl?.-The new comedy, . Courtship" 

which is hcing pl:.yed with immense success at lhis pretty 
little tt.c atre, is from lhe prolific pen of Bro. Henry J. 
Byron, who has undonbtedly fCored another success. The 
comedy is more noticeable for its smartness of dialogue 
and rapid succcs•ion of jok<S than any remarkably strong 
situations. Space will not permit of a de!criptic.n of the 
plot. Suffice it lo say that there is a voung lady, accom
plished, beautiful, and wealthy, with three admirers, each 
endeavouring to supplant the 'other in hrr affections. l\liss 
Amy Roselle is the heroine, ancl sustains her character 
with great care and ability. Messrs. Wilson Barrett, 
G. W. Anson, and Coghlan are lhe three lovers, the most 
amusing of the three being G1d·l·ins (Mr. Anson). Mr. 
Wtl!on Barrett's repre..«ntation of a languid young aris
tocrat, who, with but little brains and no money, hopes ta 
secure t!lc lady on the score of ancestr)', is nearly perfeC't, 
and his performance is marked l1y a:t exhibition of ease 
and coolness truly rdreshiug. Mr. Coghlan as a young 
farmer gives a !Jkasant picture of au upright, manly 
fdlow, who scorns the idea <>f marr)ing a girl richer than 
himself. w,. doubt not but that "Courtship" will have 
a long and a merry run. The arnusing comedy, " A 
Clerical Error," commences the evening's amusement and 
is wdl wotth seeing • . 

;ffla.sllltic anb 8rncral m:ibing.s. 
The Directors of the Bank of England met 

on Thur~ ·!ay last, ancl advanced the rate of discount to.~ 
per <ent. 

At a mt·eting of the inhabitants of Blackpo'11 
on Tu~sday, the 4th inst., presided over by the m iyor, it 
was re s,Jlved that the Free Libraries Act should be adc>;itcil 

At the last r<'gular meeting of th-;J Mirfi:!l<l 
Loclge, No. 11gz, Mirfid<I, Bro. J. T. Barras, S. W., was 
duly elected to fill the Master's chair during the ensuing 
year. 

The Dub and Duchess of Connaught opened 
a ~zaar at Brighton on Tuesday, in aiJ of the Ro) al 
Scho..>ls for the Daughters of Army Offic1 rs at B~th anJ 
Rochampton. 

The IYorld states that the lease of the late Mr. 
Posno's house in Portland-place has been purchased I y 
Bro. Lord Teuterden, P.v.M. Essex, for £5000, with £100 
a-year gre>und rent. 

An emergency meeting of the Premier Red 
Cross Corc\ave of England WdS held at the Freemasons' 
Ta\·ern, on the 30th ult., when a brother was installed and 
other business transacted. 

At the last regular met.ting of the L~odiensis 
Chapter Rose Crr.ix, Lced,i, held on the 2 1st JJlt., Bro. 
John Barker, 30°, P.M., P.Z., &~., was unanimously 
elected M. E.Z. for the ensuing year, 

A convocation of the Metropolitan Chapter, 
No. !507, ivas held at Andcrton's Hot. 1, on Thursday, the 
6•h tnst., when E.Comp. J. R. Stacey was installed 
M.E.Z. A report will appc.i.r in our next. 

Lord John Manners, 1\1.P., the Postmaster· 
General, has consentt'<I to act ns President o~ the Sir 
Ro\\land Hill Memorial Fund. We undu,tand that, 
although th" fir~t list of subscriptions has not y<t been 
published, upwards of £ 12,00 has been promised . ... 

His Royal Highness Prince Charles of Rou
mania, through Colonel de Vacaresco, his Marechal de la 
Cour, has . conferred on Mr. Archibald .l"orbes the grade 
and insignia of Commander of the Order of the Star of 
Roumania, anJ the •• Cross of the Passage of the Danube," 
a decoration instituted by his Royal Highness in comme
moratkn of the Roumanian partidpation in the campaign 
of 1877. 

A most successful concert was given in the 
Town Hall, Retford, on Tuesday, the 21st ult., in aid of 
the Masonic Charities. There was a very large attend
ance, and the brcthrcn ·app.-ared in Masonic costum<'. Tbe 
rerformance was exceptionally good, and we understand 
that after paying all expenses it is expected that some
thing over £ 20 will remain to be handed over to one o1 
more of our Chaiiti<S. 

A dinner was given on Wednesday night to 
the Mayor of Stafford, Mr. F. Marson, at which, in con
sequence of the birth of a daughter during his m~yoralty, 
and in accordance wi;h an ancient custom, he was prc
;e~ted with a silver cradle, which, with its supports, 
weighed over 200 ou"ces, the whole standing thirty inches 
high. Mr. Salt, M.P. for the borough, presided. The 
.cradle was pro\·iclcd by public subscription. 

The poll of the inh;ibitants: of Liverpool in 
reference ttJ the proposed new water supply from the ri vcr 
Vyrnwy in l\lontgomeryrhirc-, aduptcd by the Town Coun
·cil was completed on Tuesd«y. When the votes were 
counted a very large majority of vo!ers was n-cordcd in 
favour of t!1e 9Ch~mr, the numbers being 21,974 for, and 
r9,314 agam;t. fhc water committee will now proceed 
to take the necessary steps for obtaining j~rliamcntary 
1-0Wers, 

"Soldiers must be f<:arfully dishonest," says 
Mr~. Partington ; "it seems to be an 0tturr•nce every 
night for a sentry to be relieved of his watch.'' 

METROPO!..ITAN MASONIC MEETINGS 
For the Week ending Friday, November r4, 1879. 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 8. 
lodge 1o8, London, Ship and Turtle, Leadenhall-st. 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

173, Phrenix, F.M.H. 
1328, Granite, F.M.H. 
1426, Great City, Cannon.st. H11t. 
1446, Mount Edg~umb~, Swan Tav., Battersea. 
rs84, Loyalty & Charity, Star &Garter, Kew Bllg. 
1671, Mizpah, Albion Tu., Aldersgate-st. 
174.1• P<rscverance, Imperial H , Holborn Viaduct. 

Ch~p. 1185, Lewis, King's Cross Hot:, Wood Green. 
1381, Kennington, Sry. Cb. H., Kennington Oval. 

M~~k 234, Brillton, S.M.H., Camberwell. 
Looozs or INSTRUCTION, 

Lily, Greyhound, Richmond. 
Manchester, r 7, London-st., ~'itzroy-sq. 
Star, Marquis of Granby, New Cross·rd. 
Eccleston, King's Head, Ebury Bridge, Pimlico. 
Hyde .Park, The Westbourne, Craven-rd., at 8. 

U>dgc 

" ,, 
,, 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 10. 
!i• St. George's and Corner Srone, F.M.fl, 

58, Felicity, Ship and Turtle, Leadcnhall-~t. 
59, Royal Naval, F.M.H. 
90, St. John's, Albion Tav., Aldcrsgate-st. 

193, ConfidenCf', Anderton's Hot., Fleet·st. 
,, 222, St. Andrew's, 1or, Queen Victoria-st. 
,, 26.1, Bank of England, Albion Tav., AJttersgate-~t. 
" 1366, Highgate, Gate House Hot., Highgate. 
,, 1571, Leopold, Woolpack Tav., Bcrmon~ey-st. 
., 1656, Wolsey, White Hart Hot., Hampton Wick. 
,, 1657, Aldersgate, Castle and Falcon, Aldersgate-st. 
,, 1789, Ubique, Regent M.H. 

Chap. 720, Panmurc, Horns Tav., Kennington. 
,, 862, Whittington, Andcrton's Hot., Fleet-st. 

Red C1oss Conclave, :i, Bectivc, 68, Regent-st. 
LoooES or INST&UCTIO!f. 

Wc\1ington, White Swan Hot., lligh-st., lkptford. 
St. John, Gun Hot., Wapping, 8 till 10. 
Prince Leopold, Lord Stanley Tav., Kingsland, 
Strong Man, Old Rodney's Head, Old-st., E.C. 
Sincerity, Railway Tav., Fcnchurch-st. Station. 
Camden, 174, High-st., Camden Tuwn, at 8. 
Tredegar, Royal Hot., Mile-end-rd. 
St. James'• Union, Union Tav., Air-st. 
Perfect Ashlar, Victoria Tav., Lower-rd., Rotherhithe. 
Upper Norwood, White Hart Hot., Church-rd., at 8. 
Marquis of Ripon, Pcmbury Tav., Amherst-rd., Hackney. 
Loughborough, Cambria Tav., nr, Loughborough June., 

LC. and D.R., at 7.,10. 
West Smithfield, New Market Hot., West Smithfield. 
St. George's, Globe Tav., Greenwich. 
Doric Chapter, 148, Globe-rd., Mile End-rd., at 8. 
Royal Commemoration, R. Hot.,High-st., Putney, 8 till 10. 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 11. 
Lodge 46, Old Uniou, Holborn Viaduct Hot. 

,, 
" ,, 

" ,, 

" ,, 
,, 
" 
" 
" 
" 

96, Burlington, Albion Tav., Aldersgate·st. 
180, St. James's Union, F.M.H. 
19!!, Percy, Ship and Turtle, Leadenhall-st. 
211, St. Michad, Albion Tav. 
228, United Strength, Guildhall Tav. · 
235, Nine Muse~, Long's H.,t., Bond-s•. 
548, Wellington, White Swan Tav., Deptford. 
9t7, Cosmopplitan, Cannon-st., Hot. 
933, Ooric, Anderton's Hot., Fleet-st. 

1196, Urban, F.M.H. 
1593, Royal Naval College, Ship Hotel, Greewich. 
1604, Wanderers, F.M.H. 
16r4, Covent Garden, Criterion, Piccadily. 
1635, Canterbury, 33, Golden-sq., W. 
1 ;6q, Clarendon, Guildhall Tav. 

,, 1803, Cornhill, New City Club, Gtorge-yd. 
Mark 22, Southwark, B·idge House Hot •. 

. Loaozs or lNSTRUCTIOlf, 
Metropolitan, Moorgate-st. lkstaurant. · 
Yarborough, Green Dragon, Stepney. 
DomatiC', Surrey M.H., Cambcrwell New-road. 
Faith, 2, Westminster Chambers, Victoria-~t. 
Prince Frcdk. 'Vm., L<>nl's Ho!., St. John's Wood. 
Prosperity, Hercule9 t"av., Lcadcnhall-s::.. 
Dalhousie, The r.isters' Tav., Pownall-rd., Dalston, E. 
Florence Nightingale, F.M.H., William-st,, Woolwich. 
:::Onstitutional, Bedford Hot., Soutbampton Bdg-s.1 01,t 7. 
Israel, Rising Sun Tav., Globe.road,. · · 

Nov. 8, 1879. 

Wandsworth, Spread Eagle Hot., Wandsworth. 
Royal Arthur, Prince's Head, York-road, Battcrsea, 
8C3contree, Red Lion, Lcytonstone. 
[':xcclsior, Commercial Dock Tav., Rotherhithc. 
&t •. John of Wapping, Gun Hot., High-st., Wapping. 
Ishngtnn, Three Bucks, 2.l• Gresham-st., at 7 p.m. 
Leopold, Gregofrrn Arm~, Jamaica.rel., Bcrmondscy. 
Mount Edgcumbc, 19t Jermyn-st., St. James'•. 
Duke of Connaught, 1558, Palmerston Ar11111, GtosvelXIC' 

Park, S.F., at 8. 
Sir Hugh Mycldelto11, 162, St. John's-st.-rd. 
Metropolitan Chapttt, Jamaica Coffee Ho., Corohi!J. 
Clapton Chapttr, White Hart Tav., Upper Clapton. 

WEDNESDAY, NOVE'dBER 12. 
Gen. Cum. H.M.B.I., at.~. F.M.H. 
Lodge 3, F:dtlity, F.M.H. 

" ,, 
,, 

" 
" ,, 

11, Enoch, F.M.H. 
13, Uni<>n Waterloo, 1\1.H., William-st., Wwich. 
1$, Krnt, F.M.H. 
87, Vitruvian, White Hart, College-st., Lambeth. 

q7, fustice, White Swan, Hi~h-st., Deptford. 
749, B,lgrave, Anderton':; Hot., Flcc.t->t. 
j8r, !lltrchd.nt Navy, SilverTav., Burdett-rel., E. 

l,lo6, St. Juhn of Wapping, Gun Hot., High-st •• 
Wapping. 

,, 1 ~o.J, ~·cauci:; Bll«ktt, Albany ( (Jt., Twickenham. 
,, 1677, Crusaclcrs. New Market Hot., W. Smithfit!d. 
,, 1694, lmpcrhl, CaJogan Hot., Sloane-st., S.W. 
,, 1718, Cent"Jrion, Imperial Hot., Holborn ViOlduot. 

Chap. 1260, John H<rvey, F.M.H. 
Mark Old Kc!lt, Ship and Turtk, l..ca<'cnhall·st. 

LODGES or INSTRUCTrort. 
ConfidcnCC', Railway Tavern, Fcnchurch-~t., at 7 till 9-
Urban, J3, Gresham-street, City, E.C., at 6.30. 
New Concord,, Jolly F:umcrs, Southgate-rd., N. 
Mt. Lebanon, Horse Shoe Tav., Stones-End, E. 
Pythagorean, Portland Hot., London-st., Greenwich. 
La Tolerance, 2, Maddox-st., W., at 7.45. 
Peckham, l\laismore Arms, Park-rd .. Pcckhau:, 
finsbury Park, Earl Russell, Islcdon·rd., Holloway, at 8. 
Southwark, Southwark Park Tav., Southwark Park. 
Duke of Connaught,Royal Ed,.ard Hot.,Mare-;t.,Hackney. 
United Strength, Hope and Anchor, Crowndale-rd., N. W. 
Whittington, Red Lion, Poppiu's-court, Fleet-st., at 8. 
Royal Jubilee, 81, Long Acre. 
Lan~horn~, Swan Hot., Stratford. 
fempcrancc in thcF.ast,Gcorge the 4th,lda-st.,Poplar,7.30. 

Thistle, M.111.M., The H:.rp Tav., at 8. 

Lodge 
,, 
" 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 13. 
19, Royal Athclstan', Cannon-st. Hot. 
9r, Hegularity, F.l\f .H. 

206, Friendship, Ship & Turtk, Leadenhall-st. 
5.l41 Polish National, F.M.H. 

,, 657, Canonbury, Ahion Ta\'., AlJersgatc-st. 
,, 860, Dalhousie, Anderton':; Hot., Fleet-st. 
,, 879, Southwa1k,S •UthwarkPk.Tav.Southwark-pk 
,, 1076, Cap1>cr, Guildhall Tav. 
,, 1321, Emblematk, Tulse Hill !Jot., Tulse Hill. 
,, r425, Hyde Park, r, Craven-road, W. 
,, 147r, Islington, Cock Tav., Highl:ury. 
,, 1513, St. Mary Magdalene, Ship Hot., Grecnwic:f.. 
,, 1598, Ley Spring, Hed Lion Tu., Leytonstonc. 
,, 1642, lfarl of Carnanon,Ladbroke Hall, Notting-h. 
,, r191, Creaton, F.M.H. 

Chap. qo, St. George's, Green M~n Hot., Blackhcatb, 
,. 554, Yarborough, Green Dragon, Stepney. 

K.T. 45, Temple Cressing, Horns TaY., Kenninpn. 
Ruse Croix, 39, St. George, 3.l• G-:ildcn-sq. 

LODOES or INSTRUCTIOJ<. 
Union Waterloo, Chatham Arms, Thomas-at., Woolwich. 
i!gyptian, Hercules Tav., Leadenhall-st. 
Fidelity, Yorkshire Grey, London-st., W. 
Fir.sbury1 Jolly A11glcrs' Tav., Bath...t., City-rd. 
Ebury, u, Ponsonhy-st., Millbank. 
Highgate, Bull and Gate, Kcntish-town. 
The Great City, M.H., Masons' Avenue. 
High Cross, Coach & Horses, High-rd., Tottenham. 
Salisbury, Union Tav., Air-st., Regent-st. 
Southern Star, Crown Hot., Blackfriars-rd. 
Great Northern, Berwick Arms, Berncrs-st., Oxford-at. 
Rose, Walmer Castle Hot., Peckham-rd., at 8. 
Covent Garden, Ashley's Hot., Covent Garden, at 8. 
Crusaders, St. John's Gate, Clcrkenwell, at 9. 
Prince Frederick William Chapter, St. John's Wood. 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER r4• 
Lodge 33, Britannic, F.M.H. 

,, r_w, Calcdonian, Snip and Turtle, uadenhall-sL 
,, 157, Bedford, F.M.H. 
,, 177, Domatic, Anderton's Hot., l"lcct-5t. 

Rose Croix 4, Mount Calvary, 33, Golden-sq. 
LODGES OP lN•TRUCTlON. 

London Masonic Club, 101, Queen Victoria-st., E.C. 
Robert Burns, Union Tait., Air-$!., Regent-st. 
lklgrave, Harp Tav., Jermyn-st., W. 
Unions Emulation (for ·M.1\1.'s), F.M.H. 
Temperance, Victoria Tav., Victoria-rd., Deptford. 
Metropolitan, Portugal Hot., Fleet-st., at 7. 
St. Marylebone, British Stores Tav., SL John's Wood. 
Wcstbourne, Lord's Hotel, St. John's Wood. 
United Pilgrims, Surrey M.H , Cambcrwell New-rd. 
St. Jamcs':s, Gregorian Arms, Jamaica-rd., S.E. 
Duke of Edinburgh, Siher Lion, Penny-fields, Poplar. 
Doric, 79, Wtiitrchapd-rd., at 8. 
Burgoyne, The Hcd Cap, Camden Town, N.W. 
St. Luke's, White H..rt, Ki11!:'s-1d., Chelsea. 
Chigwell, Prince's Hall, l:luckhur>t-hill. 
Royal Stanclard, The Alwync Castk, St. Paul's-rd., N. 
Ranelagh, Bell and Anchor, llammersmith-rd. 
Finsbury Park, Earl Rus'Cll, lsledon-rd., Holloway, at 8. 
William Preston, FrathersTav.,Up. G<0rge-st.,Edgwarc-rd, 
Earl of Carnarvon, Mitre Hot., Goulbourne rd.,Notting-HilL 
Stability, Guildhall Tav, Grc>ham-st. 
Pythagorean Chapter, Portland Hot.,London-st.,Gn:cnwicb 
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REPORTS OF MASONIC MEETINGS. -~raft JllasonfR. 
FAITH LODGE (No. 1-41).-This lo<lge bcldits in, 

stallation meeting on the 28th ult., at Anderton'11 Hotel 
Fleet·street. Thert' were present Bros. C. Dairy, W.M.; 
G. Rumball, S.W., W.M. elect; Morrison, J .W.; Carter, 
P.M., Treas.; Stuan, P.M .• Sec.; Mallett, LP.M.; Heaphv, 
S.D.; T. C, Walls, P.G.S.B. Middx., J.D. (Frmnason); 
Clarke, 1.G.; Tttlcy, W.S.; Hopwood, P.P.G.S.8. of 
llliddx., P.M.; Green, P.M.; Tbemans, P.M.; Cobham, 
P.M. The 11isitors were Bros. Cottebrune, P.G.P. ; Dean, 
P.P.G.S.B. Dorset; Honeywell, P.G. Org. Middb. i J. 
Wright, P.M. 1«6, &c.; Farwig, W.M. 180; Robins, 
15; Datidson, 299; Wrbb, 382; Denbigh, '4tj; Earney, 
51t; Perkint, 765; J. Wright, 813; Turrell, 913; Tates, 
!)-48; Cap~r, 1076; Gobby, 1599; Berg, 1613; Howes, 
1623; Docker, 1687; Jonn, and others. The minut'5 
o( the previous meeting havin~ been read and confirmed, 
the r-=port of the Audit Committee was r.:ccivcd and 
adopted. Bro. Rumball, W.M. clec't, was then pttsented 
to the Installing Master, Bro. D,airy, for induction into the 
C'hair of K.S. A Board of Installed Masters "as there
upon formed, with Bros. Hopwood, as S. W. ; Themans, 
as J.W.; Stuart, as D.C.; and Carter, as l.G. That pbr
don of the ceremony hating been completed, the bretllren 
below tlle rank of an lnshJled Mastrr were re-admitted, 
and they saluted the W.M. in ancient foim. The officers 
appointed and invested "MC Bros. Dairy, 1.P.M.; Mor
rlaon, s."',; Htaphy, J.W.; Carter, P.M~,Treas. (twentr· 
ftrst time); Stuart, P.M., Sec.; Walls, S.D.; Clark, j.l).; 
Tidey, l.G.; Whitby, W.S.; Jord1&n, D.C. The addresses 
were then ably delivered ·by Bro. Dairy, who is to be fon
gratulated upon the able manner-It bting his maiden 
elfort-that he performed the arduous duties of Installing 
Master. Mr. Oanids wa1 then dfecti•ely introdqced into 
Craft mysteries lty the W.M. The pleasing duty of pre
ICRling the l.P.M. with a jewel in recognition of his 
1enicct followed. Previously to tbe lodge being closed, a 
vote of thanks was nnanimoasly patted to Bro. Honeywell 
for his services as Organilt during the cuemonies. · The 
members and visitors then adjo'umed to the banquet, 
which was as usual admirably served b) Bros. Clemow 
ud aaistants. Upon the mnoval of the cloth the pre· 
liminary toasts recc:hed full justice. " The D.G.M. and 
the rest of the Grand OfBccn, Present and Past," was 
coupled "itb the name of Bro. Cottcbrune, P.G.P., who 
duly Rsponded In an able sJ>«ch. "The Health of the 
W.M." was trrsely given by the l.P.M. and most heartily 
received by the brethren. Bro. Rumball, in replying, 
briefly thanked them for having placed him iit the proud 
position of Mastrr c.f their lodge. He would endeavour to 
do his duty, an<! he was sanguine enough to bclietc that 
at the expiration of his year of office they would be pleased 
to aay that he bad done so. He than gave " The Initiate." 
This toast having been acknowledged by Bro. Daniels the 
toast of "The Visitors " followed . In introducing this 
pledge the W .M. took occasion to congratulate the lodge 
IJ)lOn the almost unprcocdented number of nsiling brethren 
who bad done the Faith Lodge the honour of attending 
that evening. It would be Invidious for him to particula
rise--among so many distinguished brethren-any one 
brother to respond; he should, thenfore, place no restric· 
tions as tn wbo should reply, but If they thought fit they 
might all avail themselves of the opportunity of saying a 
few words. This toast was acknowledged by B1os. De&:n, 
J. Wright, and Cottebrune. The first named expressed 
his gratification upon the successful manner in which 
everything had passed off that ncning, both in and out 
ol lodge. He had been particularly struck with the 
rc:nde1ini' of the addrc:s~ by the l.P.M. and also with the 
"working" of the W .M. 1-laving spolr.en upon Free· 
masonry in connection with the Province: of Dol'l<'t, he 
concluded by stating that be should carry back with him 
very pleasurable recolkctions of his vi.i~ to this ol,t and 
di9\inguishcd lodge. Bros. Cottebrune· and Wright also 
aprc:ucd their thanks fm the hospitality they bad receind. 

Tlle Freema~p. 
"The Health of the 1.P.M." came next. ln prefacing 
this toast the W. M. briefly alluded to the saccessful year 
of office of Bro. Dairy. The lodge had had an abundance 
of business to transact during the last year, and he felt 
confident that they would agree with him that the. w.ork of 
the Master had been on the whole well performed. In 
c1mclusion he said he was personallv obliged to tbe 
l.P.M. for the dfecti•c manner in which be had been In
stalled by him that day. This toast having been wOll 
received, tbe l.P.M. briefly exp«sscd his acknow~g
mcr.ts in appropriate tamL As tbe !)our was late tbe 
remaining toasts, .. The Past Masttts," 0 The Treasurer 
and Secretary," and: "The Officers," were quickly given 
and tiler were briefly acknowledged bY th~ brethren. tti11s 
particularised. Tiie · t()MtS wens -agr_eeably interspersed 
with musical and otbrr selection8 by Brrl. Honeywell and 
others. · ·· · · 

LION AND LAMB LODGE (No. 19~).-Tb~ 
No.ember meeting of the above \odge W&s hdd on Tliurs~ 
day, the 6th ~. at the Cannon-street Hotel. The 
brethren present Wtre Bros. Charles Anell; W.M.; Hcqry 
Ltggc, l.f'.M.; W. T. Ricltwood, S.W.; S. T. Lucas, 
J. w.; George Kenning, P.M •• Tm1$. i George; Abbott, 
P.M., Sec.; ~horqas Cohn, P.M.; J. G. Chillingworth, 
S.D.; James "orkin,J.D.; John Kent, TboL Filher, B~ 
Perkins. H. A. 'Carter, J. Copelin, Thos. Aguttcr, 'W. H. 
Lee Q!!.vies, Org.; and other brethren. The IJlinutes ·rlf 
the last meeting were read and confirmed. Bro. Alfred. 
CUff, of the Port Natal Lodgt, No. 738, was raised to the 
Sublime Degree of a Mastrr Mason. A notice of motion 
was gittn by Bro. H. A. Carter, that ten per cent. of the 
entire receipts ot the lodge be added to the Charity Fund. 
A letter of ttsignation "U read from Bro. Henry Mug
gcridge, P.M., father of the lodge. It: •ta• proposed by 
the Treasurer and seconde~ by the W:.~ •• ti)~ Qro. 1'4qg. 
gcridge be made an honorary member. The proposition 
was carried unanimously. The lodge was then closed In 

·due form. 

KENNINGTOI_f LODGE (No. 1381),-Tbis 
lodee met in good strength at the Surrey Clnb (-{oqse, 
Kennington On!, on lbe 4th inst., "lien· tl!ere were pre· 
sent amongst othen Bros. T. Walls. P.O S.B. of Middx., 
W.M.; Kohler, S.W.; '>ixedy, J,W.; W. Stuart, P.M., 
Sec. ; Ree•es, l.P.M.; Webb, S.D.; Robin.On, l.G.; Honey· 
well, P.G.O. Middx,. Org.; Stokes, D.C.; Stranger, W.S.; 
Bolton, A.W.S.; W. Mann, P.M. ; Koch, P.M.·; George 
Ev~ett, P.M.; H. HiJ.gins, P.M.; l)rysdalt, P.M. The 
visitors were Bros. Pi!l'ier, P.M. 834; Hardy, 190; Dovey, 
1257; W. Randall, 136o. The minutes of the previous 
me.ting having been read and confirmed, Bro. Robertson 
was passed to the. Degree .,C tr.C. There bein1 no other 
business the loJge was shortly afterwards closed, and the 
brethren adjourned to the oanqutt. The prelimtnatj 
Roy.al and Craft toasts having MXivcd full Justice, .. The 
, Health of the W.M." was proposed by !fro. Mann, P.P,f., 
and was duly acknowlcdge4. "Tlic Hfaltb of the Visi
' t0rs •t' followed; Thia toast ~as responded fo at length by 
:ero. Fl.brr: 1n his reply1 he, exprUsed tl:\e great giatili-

1
1 cation his fint visit to No. 1 ~II i tiad afforded him. He 
caine thtrc that evening wittr the eipectatlon o~ fllceUilf 
n0ne blJt strangers, b~\ fie bad been mOst agreeably disap· 

lpoiaied; as he bad found himself in the midst of many old 
i friends, and l!e was pleased to rene"" their flilasbnic. 'and . 
!social intercourse. He had heard the Kennington Lodge 
lspoken .vtty highly of, and he could no" bear testimony 
Ito its g;rneraf ltxeellmcc. 'In conclusion, be said the 

lmembcn1 of' the · lodge were to be. congratµlatcd 
upon possessing ;a many Past· Masters, whose senicca 

1 in the cause of Freemasonry were of coemopalltan 
·1' renown. Bros. Hardy, - Dovey, and Jµ.ndal\ ba,ing 
also ic:plied,' "Tbe Hca~h of the Put. Masteri" followed. 
In proposing this toast the W.~. expre5sed bit tbanb to 
the meinbcn1 of that distinguished body for the services 
they had rendered ·hfm throughout bis connection with the 
lodge. This toast having been warmly R<:cived, each of 
the Past Mtuters made a short speech In response. In 
!giving "The Trtasuret and Secretllrj" the W.M. referred 
: to the absence through tt.ry serious illness of Bro. Page, 
!Treasurer; and the fathrr of the lodge. 'He said that Bt'o. 
·Page's services in the. cause of Freemasonry were not to 
!be under-esti1t1ated. He held a very distiJJgui~hed position 
:in the Craft, having filled the offtcc of a Grand Steward, 
.and he had also passed the chair in .the Grand Stewards' 
Lodge. His interest · in the Masonic Charities ba<\ been 
land was stilt very g'r"8t, . this was evidenced by the fact 
·that he was a Vic:c:-Pttsldent of those excdli:nt Institutions. 
:10 conclusion he hoped that r.G.A.O.T.U. would spare 
!him-Bro. Page-many years yet to come in order that 
,he migbt extend-if that were pnssihle-·the sphere o~ his 
;Masonic u•eflllness. In concluilon he also touched upon 
:the services of Bro. Stuart, Secretary, to the cause of Ma
:.onry i~ general. This toast .having; been. greeted with 
exeellent " fire," Bro. Stu¥t briefly resp<indcd. The toast 
of "The Offic<rs" terminated the proceedings. During 
the evening ·Bros. Honeywell; Stokes, and others enter• 
.tained the brethren. · .. 
'. THE GREAT CITY LODGE. \No. t-4J6).
'.Thc first inectirig afttr the installation of the W.M. was 
held on Saturday evening, the 8th. i11st., at the Caonon· 
street Hotel. Bro. Blackie, \V.M~ . presided, supported by 
Bros. Catchpole, S.W.; j. W. Warner, J.W.; N. B. Hea
don, Treas.; Moody, Sec.; Taylor, S.D. ; Kittle, J .D.; 
Keeble, l.G. ; Baber, D.C. ; Fcn<lick and Potter, Stewards. 
The following were the visitors :-Bros. J, Self, P.M. 214, 
P.G.S.W. Essex:; W. H. Postans, P.M •. 14; J . E 1dridg<, 
P.M. 167; b. R. Still, P.M. 1671; T. Edmondsto.,, W.M. 
1669; G. L. Saul, W.M, 1201; C. Perce•al, W.M. 1667: 
C. Forbes, S.W. 6,H, Scotia, New York; J.B .. Lamb, 16q5 ; 
W, Bari, St. J.obn's; 1, Youens, 1J87; G. Taylor, 1765; 
T. ~ 1563;·A. Baker, 17o8; P, Stevens, 1~a6; 1>. 
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O'Connor, 686; Medcalf, 1671; and H. Thomp
son (FrttmtU011). The lodge having been opened, 
11nd the minutes of the last lodge read and 
confirmed, it was opened In the Second Degr· e, and 
Bro. Mogridge was examined as to his proliciency in the 
science, as was also Bro. Stevens, of Lodge 1326, who, 
by the courtesy of tbe W .M. of that lodge, was allowed to 
take bis Second and Third Degrees in this lodge. The 
lodge was opened in the Third Degree, when the W.M. 
.-acated the chair to allow Bro. E. Moody, the Secretary, to 
fll:ise his friend, Bro. Mogridge, to tile Sublime Degree of 
a lllt.M., and that ceremony was performed "itb the ability 
tbat always distinguishes anything that is performed by 
lfto. MOocJy. The ceremony having been compl•ted, Bro. 
J. Stevooa 'took the chair, and rais~ hii son to the Third 
D·~ The \Y.M. then resumed the chair, and Mr. 
Edward William Postan1, who had been previously bal· 
lated f~, was lrt due form. initiated into the mysteries and 
pririle&cs of ancienf. Fm:aiaso111y. A. motion wbicb stoo<t. 
oo ~e paper, given by Bro, N. B. Headon, Treasurer, as 
to the al~on of Bye-law ~o. 10, regulating the period 
wben a mernber s~ll send in his. resignation, was con
sL\ed, aqd ha•ing been. proposed· by him. it was seconded 
by Bro. Freeman, f.P.M., a.nd s11ppoited by Bro. H. 
Thompson, P.M., and after a short discussion was car
ritd with but two dissenticnts. No further business offer
ing the lod(e was closed; and the brethren adjourned to 
wlsa£._, caJled in tfle tiummons a ." dinner," a repast that 
was m<JR 1'0lthy of bein( designated " a banquet" than 
many of those that are dignified by that hi&h-sounding 
tide. There was abundance of everything that was good 
aod 1ubetanrial, without incurring what 10me considrrcd 
tlae wasted COit of things which but few peraons require. 
After the cloth bad been withdrawn, the W .M. made a 
very pleasing announcement, that as their time was 
neCaarily •cry brief, he should not take up much of it 
bf making long_ speeches, having well imprccsed upon 
his mind the well-known lllllim about brevity, &c., and 
this promile he faithfully carried out to the end of the 
business, which was certainly a great relid to members 
who dO not caie about liltelling to a" thrice-told talc" or 
platitudes which ate m ucb better andentood in practice 
than by a theoretical dileatation thereupon. The W.M. 
gave the usual loyal tna.CS, which were all c:uly honoured, 
after which Bro. Fteeman, 1.P.M., said the brethren would 
well understand why he had rieen to address them, which 
was to propose "Tiie Health of the W .M •• " and be trusted 
that they would driak it in bumpers. He was sure that 
the lodge was proud in having such a worthy b1'111her aa 
Bro. Blackie for their W .M., and would esteem him for 
the very admirable manner. in which he bad worked the 
ceremony of initiation that e~er.i11g, for it pb.inly showed 
that in having bimfor their W.M. the lodge would not lose 
apy ol i~ lustre,. It wo11ld l;>e fultome in him (Bro. Free
man) if in his presence tie said more ia bis praise, and with· 
out sa1in1t anytl\ing .~ be sbou\d ask the brethren to 
rise and, drinld\is. •cry IJood health, a . request most cor
~ll)I. r01RQndcd tc>. In rep\y the W.M. thanlled tbe 
br~hqn ..,y ~Y for. bil•ini driink his bealtb in so 
cocdial a.m~er, and aa aUulion had been made to the 
.way i!l "bicb be ~d done the work that evening, he 
could OQly, tell.th~m, u be bad told them before, be would 
do it 19 tbe ~ at bia ability, but so long aa be was sup· 
·pnmd. by tboa who were around him be !)oped to cairy 
,OI\ the buaincu to their entire satisfaction. The W.M. said 
t~ next tout was what might be called the toast of the 
evening, which was "l'bc Health of their Brother 
lpitiatc,'.' a, gcn~an who bad been well vouched for 
and of. good report, and whom be was now proud to call 
·a . b.rotlur, aod he trusted. tbst ·he would never regret the 
step he bad taken that evening. Bro. P~n&, in retum
ng. tbanb, aid tie ,... quite unaccustomed to make 

speechea, etpce:ially before 10 large an auembly as that 
he saw before bim, and, therefore, he thought it would 
best become him to speak with brevity, as the 1oul o{ wit. 
He thanked them, i~ m0&t aincercly for admitting 
him aa a aacmbcr of 1ucb an ancient and noble Order, 
·and for the. very ent!lusias&ic manner in which bis name 
bad been received. in t\le GJ'eat City Lodge. He hoped to 
pro•e a good ¥..on and a credit to the lodge, that. they 
,would no.er regret having aclmittcd him as a member, 
and t1!fot he s~Ollld flCC cq.ae to appreciate the honour 
:wbicl\ tbey bad conferred l,lpon him. The W.M. said the 
'next t<111st be bad to propose was that of "The VisiU>rs." 
'The Great Cit) Lodge were always proud to see visitors at 
:their festive board, and be was gla:l to see so goodly an 
'anay of them then present. In the name of the lodge 
:he pvc them a cordial and hearty welcome. Several of 
1tbe visitors returned thanks, and after one or two other 
:healths h;i.d been si•en, the Tyler's toast brought a very 
'happy ud ~mooious meeting to a close. 
! ---- · 
! ALDERSG.\'l'K LODGE (No. 1657).-The 
. secood gathering this autum11 of the b.r•thrcn of the 
allove lodge took place at tne Ca~lc and Falcon Hotel, 
Al<tersgate-strcet, on Monday last. In the absence of the 
W .M., who i1 now on a visit to the United States, the Rev. 
Dr. P.H. Ernest Brctte, 1.P.M., presided, and discharged 
the functions of W.M., both in the chair and at the ban· 
quet, with all his usual gracdul tact and geniality. The 
brethren pruent included Bros. George Kenning, S. W. ; 
Or. Alder Smith, J.W.; John Derby Allcroft, M. P., P.M. 
and Treas.; Thos. Jones, Sec.; Alfr.,tl Brookman, J.D.; 
Or. Samuel B:nton, I.G.; Samuel V\ hit~, E. Y. Jolliffe, 
and Thomas Benskin, Strwards; W. H. Fronm, anti Hyde 
Pullen, P.G.S.8. Visitor: Bro. W. Taylor, S. W. Francis 
Burdett Lodge, 1503. The minut•s of the last mccting 
were read and confirmed; the W.M. f.ir the ensuing year 
was clcc~ by ballot, and Oro. George K· nning w-u found 
to have b«n unanimously selected to fill that high office. 
Bro. J.>bn Derby Allcroft, M.P., P.M., was re-c:lected frea· 
surer, and Bro. W. Steedman was rc-e1ecticd Tyler. The 
1\1• a( ~ cuiDcu wu 10ted from ~ I~ funds to be 
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placed on the list of Bro. George Kenning, for the R.M· 
lknevolent Institution, who will represent the lodge at the 
forthcoming festivals of the three Charitable Institutions. 
During the course of the evening, a lecture upon some of 
the moral aspects and teachings of Freemasonry was 
delivered by Bro. tfyde Pullen with unusual eloquen~ and 
felicity of illustration. The brethren adjourned to a banquet, 
under the charge of the. Rev. the W .M., and spent an even
ing of more than ordinary enjoyment. 

SAINT LEONARD LODGE (No. 1766).-A 
meeting of this lodge was held on Wednesday, the 5th 
inst,, at the Town Hall, Shore ditch, when there were pre
sent Bros. Louis Stean, W .M. ; G. T. Barr, S.W. ; C. F. 
Barham, J.W. ; Rev. H. G. Henderson, Chap.; C. Ste· 
vens, Treas. ; Joseph Cox, Sec. ; E. Benjamin, S.D. ; 
J. A. Jones, J.D.; A. A. Clement, l.G.; C. T. Speight, 
Tyler; Funston, Beasley, Snellgcove, Laurence, Staft, 
1'idball, Matthews, Walker, Dr. Holt, Drysdale, Thrower, 
Plummer, Brand, Prevost, Mcndey • The minutes of the last 
meeting .rcre read and confirm ed. Bro. J. Staft was 
passed to the Fellow Craft Degree, lhe ceremony being 
ably worked. Bro. G. T. Barr, unanimously elected W.M. 
for the ensuing year; Bros. C. Stevens, Treasurer ; and 
Speight, Tyler. 

CANTERBURY. - United Industrious 
Lodge (No. 31 ).-The first regular todae meeting 
since the installation of the \V.'M., Bro. W"llliam Tir.e, 
was held at the Masonic Hall, St. Peter's·strect, OD Thurs· 
day, the 6th inst., when there were present Bros. W. T'ux:, 
W.M.; H. Ward, P.M.,P.P.J.G.W.,I.P.M.; Rev.J.Man
gan, D.D., LL.D., P.M., P.P.G.D., C .. ap.; P. Higham, 
P.M., l'.GJ.W., Treas.; Dr. Longhunt,S.W. ;.J. K. Wilt
ahier, P.M., j. W.; T. H. Walkley, S.D.; A. W. Cattelle, 
J.D.; F. Homer, J.G.; J. Plant, P.M., Org. Visitors: 
Bros. G. Pilcher, P.M. 972, P.G.D.C.; H. Miskin, W.M. 
1449,'and others. The lodge was opened in the Third Degree, 
and the ceremony of raising Bro. Collard was performed 
by the W.M., Bro. H. Ward explaining the Tracing B~ 
and presenting the tools. The ceremony wts renden:d 10 
a most impressive manner by having the full musical set• 
vice, the lodge having the ·great advantage of 10 many 
musical brethren, among them being Bros. Longhurst, 
Mus. Doc.; Plant, Rhodes, Moulding, and Higgins, 
Organist and lay clerk · of the Cathedral. After other 
business the lodge was closed 4own, and the brethren 
adjourned to refreshment. 

BATH.-Royal Cumberland Lodge (No. 
41 ).-At the regular monthly meetina', held at tbe Ma
sonic Hall, on 1·bunday, the 6th inlt., the chair 'lf&S tabn 
at 7.30 p.m. by Bro. Braham, W.M., aupported by Put 
Masters Bros. F. Wilkioaoa, Brown, Moatrie, Clark, Ash· 
Icy, Treas.; and :pr. Hopkin1, S.W.; ~· Wilkiuon, u 
j.W.; Radway, Sec.; Rubie, P.M., as Dll'. of Cer.; Mer· 
ccr, S.D. ; Peach, as j.D.; Holmes, l.G.; Baldwin, Org.; 
Amea, Steward; and Bigwood, Tyler. Besides the mem• 
bcrs there wtft several Tisitors, among them Bro. Howes, 
W.M. of 906. The minutes of the previous meeting ha•
ing been read and conlirmed, Bro. H. L. Brown wu 
eumined as to his proficiency, CDtrutted, and dismissed 
for preparation. The lodge was opened in the Second 
Degree, and the candidate was re-admitted. and palled to 
the rank of Felloll' Craft by the W .Ill., Bro. Mercer, S.D., 
explaining the symbolism of the working tools, and th~ 
final charge being giTCD by Bro. Dr. Hnpkhis, P.M. and 
s.w. The lodge was closed in tbe Second Dcgn:e. On 
the proposition of the W.M., llCCOlldcd by the S.W., the 
Secretary was ordered to write a lcttct of condolence. OD 
behalf of the lodge, to the widow and sons of the late Bro. 
Gummer, wbo died suddenly a 'ftek ago, being cot oft in 
the prime of life, after an illne11 of only a few days. 
Though, some months ago, be withdtew from member• 
ship of this lodge, he took all his Degrees in it, roee to the 
rank of S.D., and bad never joined any other lodge. The 
W.M. read a letter from the son of the aecd Bro. Manh, 
who occupied the first chair of No. 41 In 1838, and was 
recently elected an honorary mcmbcr of tlic lodge, offering 
to prcsett a portrait of his father to it. 'fhe Secretary 
was tli~ed thankfully to accept the pl'OpOl&l. Letters of 
apology for absence were read from Bros. Hunt, J. W., and 
Cater, S.D.; the former on account of domestic affliction, 
and the latter owing to preislng buainess engagements. 
The Treasurer announced· aueccss at the last election in 
obtaining admission .to the Girls' Maaonic School for a 
candidate from this province in the first attempt. · The 
S. W. undertook, if possible, to ascertain all the changes 
in the number of this old lodge, with their dates, in order 
that they may be engraved on the silver jewels worn by 
the oftlcers. The W.M. announced that the Prov. Grand 
Master bad fixed the 1 rtb or nth of December for the 
annW\I meeting of tbe Prov. Grand Lodge at Weston· 
super-Mate. No other business offering the lodge was 
closed at 9.30 o'clock. 

SUNDERLAND.-Pha!nlx Lodge (No. 94). 
-The regular meeting of this lodge was held in the 
Masonic Hall, Freemason-street, on Wednesday, the 5t!I 
inst., at 7.30. The lodge was opt>neJ by W.M. Bro. 
Frampton, supported by Bros. Pearson and Surtces, Past 
Mast<:rs; Watson, W.M. 97 ; Eggleston, W.M. 949; 
Douglass, P.M. 8o (FrumtUOn). The mi11utes of laat 
lodge were read and confirmed. The W.M. stated the 
time had now arrived for the lodge to elect the W .M. 
for the et.suing year. The ba!lot was then tiken, when 
Bro. John Potts, P.M., wu duly elected. Bro. Riacborou&'b, 
P.M., was re.elected Treasurer ; Bro. Brown, re-elected 
Tyler. All business being donl', the lodge was closed 
according to ancient castom in due and solemn form. 

LIVERPOOL.-Marlners Lodge (No. 249).
The l>«tbren were aummonocl to attend the Masonic 
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duties of this lodge on Thursday, the 6th inst., at the 
Masonic Hall, Hope•stftet. Bro. W. Corbett, W.M., was 
in bis place io the cut at the proper time, and his oftic_ial 
aupporten were Bros. F. Barnett, t.P.M.; Jno. C. Robm· 
son, P.M., M.C. ; John Hayes, P.M., P.G.S.B. ; H. 
Wynne Parry, J. W.; Dr. J. Kellett Smith, P.P.G. Reg., 
Treas.; Robert Collings, Sec.; Wm. H. Vernon, S.D.; 
j. Jeneway, J.D.; Morris Davies, l.G. ; Alfred D. Ewart, 
Org. ; D. Cangley, Steward; M. Haworth, Steward; 
and Wm. H. Ball, Tyler. The membcn present were 
Bros. B. J. Parry, Thom~ Griodall, Robt. H. Waggett, 
R. G. Bradley, Thoe. Haliburton, john Pye, Alfred 
Samuels, ju. Messenger, Henry f.fall, Rd. Thompson, 
john Williams, j. Sykes, jamca Roberts, Henry J. Pye, 
ll<L Fitzgerald, Jas. Travis, Tbos. Poyser, Wm. Mooney, 
j. W. Walker, James White, and others. The visitors 
were Bros. E. s. Hall, 341 ; D. A. MacKenzie, 18o6 ; 
Robt. H. Simpson. 343; Henry Firth, W.~. 667 ; and 
Webster Williams, 16o9· Mr. ~e James Harper -• 
Initiated. and Bro. R. H. Waggett was raised to the 
Snblimc Degree al a Mason, the work being most cffec· 
tively and satisfactorily performed by the W.M. and bis 
9.ble atafl of officers. Three guineas were voted from the 
funds of the lodae to a.uitt the widow of a 
dcceucd brother who belonged to the Mercba.nts' Lodfe, 
No. 241. ·· On the motion of Bro. John Hayes, P.M., 
P.G.S.B., accoodcd by Bro. W. Corbett, W.M., it was 
unanimously resolved to send a letter to Bro.Joseph Wood, 
Treas. 1094, 249 (Fruma.ion), ~onveying the condolence of 
the brethtcn in connection wilh the · 1oss he has recently 
s~ by the death of bis wife. The brethren sub
sequently adjourned to banquet, and i>csides the toasts 
there-re several capital soogs !>y Bros. Webster Williams, 
M. Davis, B. Bradley, Mes1C11ger, and othtr1. 

WA R WI C K.-Shakespeare Lodge (No. 
394).-A meeting of this lodge was held on Tuesday, the 
11th inst., at the Masonic Rooms. There were present 
Bros. G. Wilsoa, M.D., W.M. 1 T. W. Thursfield, M.D., 
S.W.; Rev. A. H. Rus!ell, J . W.; Rev. P. Sidney H~ 
Chap. ; Brabazon Cat0pbell, M.A., Treas.; S. W. Cooke, 
P.P.S.G.W., Sec.; Geo. Bond, J.D.; T. j. Blak~r, J.G.; 
S. l:. 'Smith, P.G. Dir. of Ccr., Steward; Purser, Tyler; 
A. Roberts, Ju. Evers-Swindell, J . S. Moore, J. Yeoman, 
Robins, P.M., P.P.S.G.W.; E. Pritchard, E. Stanley, j. W. 
Margctt, P.P.G.R.; and F. Haynes, P.M. Bro. A. R. 
Whiteway, No. 1oo8, was a visitor. The minutes were 
re.id and confirmed, also the report of the Prov. Grand 
Steward was read. Several gentlrmen were proposed as 
candidates fer initiation. The W.M. gave a Lecture on 
the Tracing B<-ard in the Second Degree. 

MAK CHESTER.- Lodge of Aft'ablllty (No 
317).-Tbe regular monthly mcictir.g of this lodge was. 
held at the Freem&IODI' Hall, Coopcr-atrect, on T':lurlday, 
the 6th inst. The members present were Bros. J. R. Lever, 
W.M.; Mark Vickers, S.W.; William Nicholl, j.W.; R. 
Tomlins, .S.D.; J. Halliday, J.D.; John Church, Sec. ; 
John Smethurst, Treas.; J. Wilson, acting l.G.; J. Sly, 
Tyler; Daniel Donbavand, J.P.M. ; john Bladon, P.M.; 
James Smith, E. de Gough, A. Forshaw, S. Pcrcivals, 
Francis Hilton, Ellis Jones, and R.R. Liscoden (Preema.mn), 
There were no •isitors. The lodge wu opened at 6.30 
and the minutes of the previous mcctiog n:ad and con
firmed. The lodge was ~d to the Second Dcrm:. when 
Bro. John Bladoo, P.M., gaveanesplaoationof the Second 
Tracing Board, which was listened to with earnest atten
tion by the brethren. There being no work, the lodge wu 
towered to the First Degree, and clolcd in peace and bar· 
mony at 745. 

CROYDON .-East Surrey Lodge of Concord 
(No. 463).-A meeting of this lodge was held oo Thurs
day, the 6th inst., at the Greyhound Hotel, Croydon, and 
in the ab9Cnce of Bro. Yaxley, the W.M., his position was 
taken by the M.W.D.P.G.M., Bro. C. W. Arnold, who 
worked the ceremonies of the Thrre Degrees, assisted by 
Bros. G. N. Price, P.M. and P.G. Treas., who officiated as 
S.W;; Streeter, J.W.; Hook, S.D. ; Byron H. Ridge; 
j.D• ; and Herbert Suelby, l.G. At the close of the 
ceremonies Bro. Arnold announced that he bad been de· 
pated by the P.G.M. to offer to Bro. Yaxley, the W.M. al 
the East Surrey Lodge of Concord, the bonoura~le office 
of P.G.S. °' W., but as Bro. Yuley was at that moment 
abroad on business, he bad tnuch pleasure In investing 
Bro. C. H. Woodward on behalf of Bro. Yuley. The 
brethren then aaluted the M.W.D.P.G.M. with the usual 
honours, and the lodge having been closed in due form 
the brethren retired from labour to refreshment, an admi
rable banquet being served in an adjacent room, when the 
usual Joyal and Masonic toasts were propoacd and hon
oured. 

GLOSSOP • ....;..Devonshlre Lodge (No. 625).
Tbe installaUon mcctiog and St. john's festival of this lodge 
took place on We:!ocsday, the 5th inst. Bro. David Davis, 
of Manchester, who was the W.M. elect, had spared no 
expense or personal inconvcnicuce to make the proceedings 
throughout, what they proved to be, & complctc success. 
The ordinary meetings of the lodge are held at the Nor· 
folk Arms Hotel, an.1, without doobt, the aci:ommodation 
there is in every way equal to the requirements of the 
brethren, but Bro. Davis, with a view of not allowing the 
preparations for the St. Jobo's festival to interfere in the 
slightest degree with the installation ceremony ,bad arranged 
that the latter should be held at the Town H .. 11. There 
is no question but that this arrangement was wisely made, 
as at i1s conclusion the brethren hac! simply to ll'aik across 
the road to the haul, where everything was in readiness 
for the banquet. The following were present :-Bros. J. 
Collier, W.M. ; David A. Davis, S.W. ~ W. Booth, J.W. I 
S. Collier, Sec. ; John Hadfield, S.D. ; John Garlick, J.D.; 
John Holt, Chap.; W. H. Hodgaoo, l.G.; W. F'tclding, 
Tyler; G. E. Cos, P.M.; Wm. Dawton, P.M.; J. Merry, 

P.M. ; J . D. Calder, P.M., P.P.G.S.D. Derbyshire; Tbos. 
Dcarnally, P.M., P.G.S.B. Derbyshire; John Hardman, 
P.M.; Sarni. Warhurst, Ge.>. Woodcock , Jos. Wright. J. 
Spruce, W. H. ltlim, J. H. Rosson, A. Rowbottom, Albert 
Andrew, A. Sturgeon, W. Swire, Jas. Bennett, ~. Robin• 
son, Jos. Robinson, D. Clarke, 8. Rowbottom, T. Orme, 
Dani. Hesalegrave, Cha•. Davis, J. B. Haltain, and 
Henry Patchett. The vititors present were Bros. J . Sillitoe, 
P.M. 317, P.P.G.D.C. E.L. (Installing Master); Jam~• 
Hall, .P.P.G.T. E.L.; James Cole, jun., J.D. 1588; W. 
Fell, 815; T. Broadsmith, W.M. 1 i66; Wm. Hatlfi~lcl. 

·w.M. 320; Wm. Cole, 1588; J . Roberts, · 320; J. W. 
Bargcst, P.M. •.lJS 1 J. E. Steward, W.M. 336; James 
Ollerenshaw, 366; Hrnry Heap, 300; T. R. Williams, 
P.M. 1147; Lewi& Wohnes, r 54~ ; W. R. Browne, Sec. 
1545; Robt. Hunter, 1o88 ; William Burton, 268 ; john 
G. Willan, 310; James Whitehead, S.W.654; andll. R. 
Liacndcn, 317 (FrttmaS011). The lodge was opened at 
3·3" with prayer, and the mmutcs of the previous meeting 
were read and confirmed. The Secretary next read par
ticulars of the financial position of the lodge, which were 
very satisfactory, and a motion was put and carried that 
the same be adopted. Bro. Davia ha•iqg been presented 
to the W.M. as the W.M. elect, was forthwith intcm>
gated by the Secretary, and having given the customary 
1cspoues, was installed by Bro. J. H. Sillitoe as Worship· 
fut Master of the Devonshire Lodge for the ensuing year. 
On the re-admission of the M.M.'s Bro Sillitoe announced 
the fact to them of Bi:o. Davis's instdlatlon, and the 
ullD&I salutations having been given, the Installing Master 
oeal proceeded to in•est the newly-appointed o:ticcrs as 
follows: Bros. W. Booth, 8. w.; john Hadfield, J . W.; 
John Garlick, S.D.; W. H. Hodgson, j.D.; W. Thorpe, 
Treas. (re-appointed); S. Collier, Sec.; W. Swire, J.G. ; 
W. Dawson, D. of C.; S. Robinson, J. Cooper, and J. 
Spruce, Stewards; and W. Fielding, Tyler. On the latter 
brothermakin'! his appcaranc~, the W.M., addressing him. 
said tnata •cry pleasing duty devolved itself upon him, and· 
that was, that in conaideration of the many years that he 
(Bro. Fielding) had ably and zealously served tbe lodge in 
his capacity of Tyler, he bad much pleasure on behalf of 
himself and the members of the lodge in pttSctoting him 
with a silver "Tyler's" jewel and collar, and al"° a gold 
scarf pin from himself. The W.M. furber stated that the 
brethren generally were so sensible of Bro. Fielding's long 
and well tried services, that they could not help signifying 
their appreciatiqn of them by asking him to accept these 
humble off(rings of their esteem. :sro. fielding, who 
seemed quite overcome by surprise and pleasure, thanked 
the brethren in a few appropriate sentences. On the con
clusion al the ceremony of installation the W .M. proposed, 
and Bro. Calder seconded, a vote of thanks to the Install
ing Master, Bro. Sillitoe, for the great ability he had dis
played in that capacity, ba•ing performed the whole of it 
unassisted, and also given the addrCSSC". The motion 
wu unanimously carried, and Bro. Sillitoe «as wannly 
applauded on quitting the lodge room. On the motion of 
Bro. Calder, seconded by Bro. Dr. Rose, the aum of ten 
guineas wu voted from the lodge funds for the purchase 
of a vote iQ the Boys' School. Bro. Thorpe next propotcd, 
and Btu. G. E. Cox seconded, a motion that a share in 
the Gloasop Gas Company be porchascd out of the lodge 
funds. Some amusement was caused by a question being 
put to a brother, who waa known to be the ·possessor of 
several gas shares, as to whether he would sell one to the 
lodge at par, and in reply to which the worthy brother 
stated that be had already, u the lod(C" was aware, aold 
them some shares on the terms mentioned, and it would 
be against human nature to expect him to get rid of them 
all at the same price, but at the same time half -a ·dozen, 
more or less, would not make a great deal of difference to 
him, and if the lodge would be benefited by the purchase, 
he bad no objection to selling them three or four more on 
the same terms a• the last. This announcemcut was 
received with applause, and it is needless to say that the 
motion was carried. "Hearty good wishes" having been 
expressed by the visiting brethren, the lodge was closed in 
peace and harmony at 5.30. The brethren afterwards 
adjourned to the Norfolk Arms Hotel, and sat «Iowa to a 
rechercM banquet, the serving of which did great .. ..-edit to 
the fair hostess. The usual preliminary toast• having 
been proposed and duly honoured, the W.M. said he should 
ban to depart a little from the routine order of the pro
gramme, as he wished to propose a toast which be knew 
would be acceptable to them all, viz., " The Health of Bro. 
j.H.Sillitoc,tbelnstalling Master," who unfortunately would 
very shortly have to leave them and return to :Manchester, 
but before be did go, he (the W.M.) would like to show 
Bro. SiJlitoc how fully the brethren, and himself, ap
preciated ~ kindness lo coming so long a distance to 
iostal him as the W.M. of the Devonshire Lodge, and 
also the able manner he had performed the ceremony, and 
without further preface he would ask them to drink the 
health of Bro. Sillitoe in a bumper. The toast was heartily 
responded to, and, in reply, Bro. Sillitoe said he thanked 
the W.M. and brethren for their hearty reception and bot· 
pitable treatment, and he assured them it gave him great 
pleasote to think his humble efforts had pleased them, and 
ho congratulated the W.M. on his attaining the proud 
position he now held, and which he bad ably and bo>n· 
ourably earned. There was no doubt that the W.M. had 
the advantage of capable officers to assist him in his duties, 
and this must be a gratifying fact to him, as it would, 
doubtless, help him to successfully steer through bis year of 
office, and, in wishing him and the members of the Dnon
shire Lodge all prosperity, be assured them he should be 
most happy at any time to reuder them any strvice. The 
l.P.M., Bro. Collier, in ;iroposing " The: Health of the 
Worshipful Master," said it afforded him great pleasure in 
doing ao, having known him for eleven years, during 
which time he bad only been absent from the lodge two 
or three times. He had always been willing to promote 
the welfare and success « the Devonshire Lodge, and be 
hoped bia year of oftlce would be a successful one. The 
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brethren were fortunate In their choice of their W.M., and 
he was satisfied that Bro. D<t\'is would prove himself equal 
to the duties of bis office. He wished him a year of pro.
pc ritv and happiocss, and, believing the brethren enter· 
taine<I the highest respect and esteem lor 1kdr W.M., he 
would ask them to drink bis health and long life aod 
proape1iry. The enthusiastic manner in wbicb the tout 
was responded to proved the truth of the remarks mace 
by Bro. Collier. The W,M., in reply, thanked Bro. Col• 
lier for his kind remarks, and also tbe brethttn for the 
hearty mannu they had receivrd the toast. He soon 
found altrr j<1ining the Craft that it was an exa:llent 
school of learning, and taught the bCautiful principles d 
brc.therly Jove, relief, and truth, and that Freemasonry 
did not consist ooly of pa&1ing through the different O.,. 
greea ~nd •taring the badgC$, but it ttt a good eomple 
in every sphere of life, and g;aincd the love and respect 
tJf all its pupils. He had that day undcrtakt n 
a responsible duty, but the lodge was foitunate 
in possessing some ucdlc1.t and good working P.M.'1, 
and he was sure of their support in case of nred. He 
hoped the officers would be regular in their attendance, 
and the members support him, as it was by doing so him
self, and passing through every office in the lodge, that 
be bad attaiocJ his high po1ition. He heartily tbaobd 
the brethn:n for 10 unanimously eltcting him to p~ide 
ovet them during the ensuing fear, and hoped to see the 
youngest brother in the lodge try to emulate tblAC bre· 
thnn who bad gone before him, aud rup the s une 
reward as he Ila<!. lt scarcely 1ttmed possible that it was 
the same lo<lcc he was now Ma-tee of wt:eo be looked 
back and recalled the time when there were hardly suffi
cient brethn:n present to open it, and to note the vast im
proTcments they had made these latt few ycus. It was a 
gratifying sight which bad presente1 itself to hb gue 
that afternoon, when nearly .Uty bretbrm had asscmbled 
to do him honour; he was proud of his position, and 
assured them be would do all aod "erything in his power 
to merit the confidence they bad rrpoted in him. Tile 
toasts of "The Visitors,"" The l.P.M.," and othera w~ 
propo1cd and responded to, and with some excellent sing
ing by Bros. He1p, Marks, Fielding, Proctor, Robinson, 
and others, together. with a rccitatinn by Bro. Barber, 
written exprqsly in honour of Bro. Dnis's installation, 
brought ooe ol the most .uccessful meetings in th<- annala 
of this lodge to adDK at 11 o'dock. 

PLUMSTEAD.-The Pattison Lodge (No. 
91.~).-The first meeting of the above lodge ainc:e its io
statlation meeting took place on Thursday, the 6th inst., 
at the Lord Raglan, Burragc·road, an<I, like most of the 
meetings of the ah<>•e powerful aod influential lodge-, was 
well auended by both members and visitors. The lodge 
having been opened in due form, aod with wlemn prayer, 
the minutes of the last meeting Wue read and puscd, 
The f.,Jlowing work was then do.>ne by the W.M., Bro. 
Uoyd, in such a manner as to win the approba1iou ol 
nen the most c&acting of the Pa~t Mastera prucnr, viz., 
the Second 0.,grcc, Bro Babu having, with the usual 
ccremoni<s, passed to that Degree. It was then proposed 
and carried unanimously that a letter ol condolence be 
sent to the wi<low of our lamented and deceased Bro. 
Rot>crt Lister, late Tyler ol the lodge. The lodge was 
then closed io due form, and the bretbrrn and visitors 
sat c!own to a pret•y little •upper, ttrved by Bro. Tucku 
in excellent lorm. The utual Joy;).l aod Masonic toasts 
wrre given by the W.M. with spirit, and cordially rnponded 
to by the assembly. IS10. Past Master Coupland, in 
respo1dog for " The Present and Past Ofliccrs of the Pro
vince," regrc1ted the absence of Bro. Butler, who u an 
officer would hue done honour to so imP9ftant a toaat. 
He, Bro. Couplaod, bad responded to the toast so often 
that they must feel a trifle wearied at bearing him. 
Well, ellCOllfllgcd by their forbearance, he would say tbat 
which he had repeatedly Hid, that in their Grand Master, 
Lord Holm:sdale, and in Bro. Eastes, their Deputy Grand 
Master, they had two of the beat and most graciou1 leaders 
that it was possible to serye under. A very aho1t time 
ago a number of the brethren bad had an opportonity, 
not only of seeing, but hearing their Grand Mas&cr, and· 
he felt sure tbe n:membraocc nf that 1e11ial llfClencc, aod 
the kind, encouraging words uttered by their dit· 
tinguisht d brother, would not -n be forgutten by 
the brethren ol Plumstead and the aurroundiog disuict. 
At the c..mclusion of a most elegant address, Bro. Coup
land thanked them for the tout. Bro. Deaton, wbo holds 
a high office in the Provincial Grand Chapter, as well as 
bdnf. a P.P.G. Officer, also returned thanks. Bro. Hayes, 
the .P.M., then propottd "The Health of the W.M.," 
aad congratulated the lodge upon having a Master who 
could work the ceremonka, and conduct the lod1e in the 
Admirable manner Bro. Lloyd bad that night. Bro. Lloyd, 
in response, after thanking the brcthttn for the tout, said 
that be looked ·upon the position he occupiec.l as a vuy re
sponsible ooc. He took it that the work incidental to the 
position could not be loo well or too conscientiously clooc. 
For many years past the work in the Pattison Lodge bad 
been done in a most admirable manner, and he bad dctet· 
mined to carry out the d.uties entrusted to him in such a 
manner as would oot rdlcct discredit upon the brillaot 
array o( Matters who had preceded him. The W.M. then 
proposed the toast of "The Past Masters," and in so doing 
be paid a high compliment to his predecessor, Bro. Hayes, 
llo1b as a man and a Mawn, and coupled with bis name 
that of the father of the lodge, Past Master Ellis. Bro. 
Hayet1 in nply, spoke feelingly of the kindness be bad 
received from the brethren during his year of offict, and 
tru!tcd the W.M. would during his year be as well and 
beanily supported. Bro. Ellis, whose eloquence is a source 
of unqu11lified plrasurc to tbe brethren, said when ht saw 
the array of Past Masters gathering around him, and tt• 
membeiing, as be did, not with regret, however, the years 
ago it was that he O<:Cllpicd the polition that Bro. Uo7d 
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held that night, It brought to bis mind the words of a 
IOOg which said:-

" Darlliig, you IU'e growing old, 
Sil•er thttads arnong the gold." 

He was pleased to tee throughout all those yean that the 
lodge wu sanctified by its barm~y and brotherly lo~. 
In it every brpther llCCtlled to have a sympathy with one 
another, that made its meetings so pleasant and drlightful, 
that he- always anticipated their meetiag with unmiud 
pleasure' and dclipt. · It was another source of plcasare 
to him to witness the ucellcnt working of every Ma•ter 
who had suCCC<-dcd him, and he trusted that the kindly 
spirit of emulation which existed among the Masters 
would long coutioue, for he felt that if it did tbc h 'lllour 
and protpctity of the lodgr, which had made it a marted 
lodge among the lodges of the province of Kent, would 
continue as now, undimmed and undimioislled. The tout 
of " The Visitors" was coupled with the names of Bros. 
Weston, Shaw, and Warren. The former, in ttplying, 
thanked the brcthml ol the district for ena!Jling hilll to 
make so good an apPfUUCC as a Steward at one ol the 
charity meetings, mlln: especially he thanked the Pattisoo 
Lodge-, which started him with ten guineas from the 
foods, and whose members had helped to swell his ~ng 
to the sum of &48 r8s. la the name of the Ubique 
Wge be thanked them. Bros. St'ully, Syer, aod Smkh 
;ab? replied to the tout. The toast of " The Oftlcen " 
followed, and then the worthy boat, Bro. Tacker, wu 
complimented. The proceedings soon after wrminatcd. 
Among the officers and brethren present, be8idethe W.M., 
were Bros. T, D. Haye11, l .P.M.; Past Mastera A. Penfold, 
J. McDougall, H. Butter, P.G.S. Kent; r. W. Vincent, 
ja1. Chapman. S.W.; R. j. Cook, j.W.; E. Denton, P.M. 
and. Sec.; H. Mason, S.D.; R. F.d111ondS, J.D.; H. Pryce, 
J.G.; T. &ed, D.C.; C. Cooke, Org.; H. Shaw, W .M. 
ru6; J. Wanca, W.M. 700; D. Dccvcs, S.W. 1536; J. 
Wilkins, S.W, 700; W. Marphy, Treas. 1536; T . Smith, 
P.M. 819; G. Beanr, J.D. 700; J. H. Roberts, l.G. 700 l 
j. Scul"'r, l.G. 7o6 ; S. E. Southgau, 700; J. Aillud, 
6r5; G. Tedder, 1167; aod C. Jolly, 913 (Fm!llMUOn), 

SUNDERLAND.-Wllllam1on Lodge (No. 
949).-Tbe regular meeting of this lodge was hefd in the 
St. S~phen's School, en Monday, the rotb in«., at 7.30. 
The lodge was opened by the W.M., Bro. Eggleston, sup
ported by Bros. Taylor, 1.P.M.; Hall, P.M.; Gray, P.M. ; 
Halioight, P.M.; Cook, P.M.; and a c<-od muster of bre
thren. Visitors: Bros. Frampton, W.M. 94; Watson, 
W.M. 97; and Douglass, P.M. 80 (Frttnuuon). The 
minutes of last lodge were read and confirmed. The bal
lot was taken for Mr. Thoma• Lackenby, a candidate for 
Masonry, who was duly elected. He was introduced aod 
received the O.:grcc of an E.A. Mason. The lodge was 
then niscd to the ~cond O.,grcc. Br.1. Osborne was e&• 
amincd and answered satisfactorily; he was entrusted and 
retired. The lodge was then raised to th~ Third Degree. 
Bro. Osborne was admitted and made a M.M. The.lodge 
was reiuJarty cluscd to the Yarst Degrtt • . No other bu•i· 
nc11 before the meeting, the hige was clotecl according to 
ancient custom in.due and solemn form. 

MOSSLEY. - Prince Alfred Lodge (No. 
1218).-Tbe i111tallatio11 meeting of this improved lodge 
t<><>k place on Wednesday; the J9lh ult., at the Commer
cial Hotel, 'l he following ofticcls and brethren were pre• 
eent:-ISros. Jamca Buckley, W.M.; the Rev. J. E. 
Roberts, S.W.; J. Sccvcnaon, S.D. ; john Buckley, Treas.; 
John Waterhouse, Tyler; John Heya, P.M.; Tbos. Read, 
Dani. Dcmptty, Thos. Mayall, Joseph Woolhouse, aod 
Robert Wilson. Visitors: Bros. Wm. Blackbom, P.P.G. 
S.D. Welt Yorks.; Robert Whittaker, P.M. 350, 678, P.P. 
G.D. of C. East Lane. ; Geo. P. Cartwright, S.D. 678 ; 
John 8baw, P.M. 337; J. W. Tanner, 3371 Tbos. H. 
Tanner, 337; C. Shaw, W.M. 337; the Rev. Robert Cow· 
bum, 169; G. H. Mellor, W.M. t774; Dr. W. Y. Mattia, 
1633; W.F. Towle,8151 W. B. Batchelor, P.M. 314; 
Dr. G. M. Brumwell, Robt. T. Punter, W.M. ; TbQI. Peak, 
W.M. 300; aod R.R. Liaenden, 337 (Frceinum). The lodge 
was opened with .,unctuality at the hour appointed, vis., 
three o'clock, with solemn prayer, after which the minutes 
of the previoua lodge meeting were read ·and confinned. 
The Auditor'• report on the financial position ol the l?dge 
was next taken aod adopted. The W.l\f. then addrcllcd 
tbe brethren in relation to tbC' annual election of a Master, 
af1er which the Installing Master, Bro. W.R. 8.Uchelor, 
presented the W.M. elect, Bro. J. E. Rol>eN, who gave 
the requisite answers to the questions put to him by the 
Secretary from the Book of CAlostitutioos. Bro. Batchelor, 
assisted by Bro. W. F. To•le, then proceeded to inatal Bro. 
Roberts as W .!4. of the lodge for the ensuing year, and 
both brethren fully bore out the reputation they enjoy for 
their eftlciency as Installing Masters, and prodwied on the 
minds of those who wit~ this beautiful ceremony for 
the first time a most favourable impression. After the 
W.M. had been saluted in the customary maoocr, Bro. 
Towle inTested the following brctb~ with the collars and 
jewels of their respective newly-appointed office :-Bros. 
Dunbar Murray, S.W.; j. IOtcvenson, J.W.; Tbos. Read, 
S.D.; °'nl. Demptty, Sec.; John ISuckley, Treas., re· 
appointed; Thos. Mayall, l.G.; john WatcrbouSt, Tyler. 
Bro. Whittaker was invtsted, pro tem., as Junior Deacon. 
At the conclusion of this ceremony Bro. Buckley addressed 
the W.M., Bro. Towle the Wardens, aod Bro. Batchelor 
the brethren. The iostallatioc being finished, and 
" Hearty good wishrs" npressed by tbe visitors, the lodge 
was closed in peate and harmony, and with prayer, at 
5.io. The brethren afterwards sat down to an excellent 
banquet, which bad been pro,idcd for them by Bro. K. 
Nield, the host, aod we must give due praise to that bro
ther for the amount of care be c:lbibited in providing for 
their peraooal comfort, and in the selection, quality, and 
cooking of the Yiands, to which the most fastidious ~uld 
acarccly talic citccption. On the Rmotal of the doth the 
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usual loyal and Masonic touts were proposed and duly 
honoured, the seventh tout on the list being that of " The 
Ne~ly-electcd W.M.," which was proposed in graceful 
terms by the LP.M., Bro. James Buckley, who said in 
proposing the toatt of the evening, be should not d~o 
the brethren long by his remarks, which would be very 
short. He stood before the brethren as. their l.P.M., and 
it bad fallen to his lot to propose to them this important 
tout. They all knew that their present W .M. bad been the 
lead!og spirit in the lodge for a long time past, and more 
parucularly, perhaps, during the p1St year, as, althoui:h 
he (the l.P.M.) bad presided over them the last twelve 
montht, yet be had done very little to promote tbc interests 
of the lodge while in that capacity, and whatever bad been 
done, the brethren, he felt sure, were not indebted to him 
but to their present W.M., who, as they well knew, bad · 
assisted him most kindly and usdully d111ing bis tenure of 
office. He bad not the slightest fear about the competency 
of their W .M. for the ofllcc to which the brethren bad 
elected him, and he was sure that not oue of 
them would have to regret their choice, and 
be would conclude his remarks 1.Jy asking them 
to drink "The Health of their W.M." io a bum
per. It is needlcts tu say ·that this in•itatien was promptly 
rcspoo<lcd to, accompankd with some excellent "firing." 
Bro. James Taooer sang, with great" verve,"" Hcre'sto 
his health in a song," which was well rendered, and at its 
conclusion the W.M. in reply said: It is with a feeling of 
pleasure that I rise to return you my thanks for so kindly 
responding to the toast of my health, and to say a few 
words on this, the most important day of the Masonic 
ytar. The celebration of the festival of St. John does 
not, as you arc doubtless aware, happen en the same day 
to each lodge, but whenever It does happen, it is as I taid 
before the most important day of the Masonic year, an.1 it 
is so, I apprehend, because unquestionably a very im
partant d11ty has to be performed oo the part of the newly
tnvcstcd officers to diffuse Masonic lifbt and knowledge 
during their term of office. lo their hands is placed the 
weal or W<'C of the lodgr, and it is for them to say whether 
the work done shall be good and square work, or whether 
the timbers shall be crooked, the limbs knotted aod 
dwarfed, and the Otdcr brought into disgrace. Brethren, 
you have signified your confidence in my ability to per
form the duucs of W.M. of this lndge by electing me tn 
the highett office whicl\ it is in your power to bestow, 
aod I hereby tender you my bcanfelt thanks for this token 
of your rupcct and esterm. You will, I know, readily 
believe me if I say that I approach these duties with a 
large amount of diffidence. Freemasonry exp:cts that the 
Matter of lbC' work stall have nothing to learn. She 
at.a expects him to be able to instruct not only the younger 
membera of the Craft, but also the« more advan«d in 
Masonic knowledge, aod she expects him to be able to 
repel the insidious as.enion1 .if our uninitiated adversaries. 
Tbis is a lofty standard, but then CJur mother never ex
pects that a11y Of her 1<1ns will c~cr reach this standard, 
and because she knows that the but of U6-yes all of us 
- so very imperfect; aod hence the brother does well whu 
does his best,. and that I do promise, and I ask you, offi. 
ccn and brethren, to make the ume vow. ISrethrco, let 
us this day resolve to act up tt>, more and more, tbc ooolc 
tendS of oar yencrable Order 1 yes, let 111 resolve to regu
late our lives b)' the plumb line of justice and truth, and 
to square our actions by the principles of vinue, so that 
we may at the last gain admission lo the celestial lodge 
above, where the 'Grand Master of the Uoivcrse for ever 
presides aod for ever Riicns. The W.M. was warmly 
applauded at the rooclu1ion of his speech, aod tbe musical 
bmbrcn sang "Prospcrtbe Art" in good 1tylr. The 
toasts of "The Visiting Brethren," " fbe l.P.M. and the 
nit of the P.M.'a," "The loatalling Masters," " T!ie 
Masonic Charities," and "The Newly loYestcd Ollice11" 
MR prop-1 aad relpOoded to, aod the bttthren separated 
a little before 11 o'clock, after spending one of tbc most 
pleasant and enjoyable evenings within their ttcollectioo. 
We must not cooclude our rt'port without warmly com
mending the very excellent singing of Bros. James and 
T. H. Turner, M. Stafford, P.M., ao:i j. Taylor, aod also 
the aa:ompao)ing of Bro. l!oos Andrew on the piauo, the 
rendering of those beautiful rices, "The Red Croil 
Knight " aod " Comrades io Arms," being most artistic, 
tbe latter producing quite a furore: and being rapturously 
re-demanded, . 

LY.MM.-&arl of Chester Lodge (No. 1565). 
-The annual meccing and ioatallation ol W.M. elect and 
festival of St. john of the above lodge was held on 
'l'hunday, the 6tb inst., when the picturesque village of 
Lymm, Chahirc, was enflte, The mcctio1s of tbe lodge 
arc held at the Muooic Hall, and on the above occasion 
au three in the afternoon. The W.M., Bro. J . H. Evans, 
was supported by a large number of membcn and visitora 
from ocigbbonriog lodges. Among those present we 
noticed Broe. John Bowes, P.M., P.P.G.j.W. Cumberland 
and Westmorland; Rev. -Hodpon, P.P.G.C.; E.G.Parker, 
S. W ., W.M. elect. ; Balst.aw, Sec. ; jr.o. Sudlow, S.D.; 
jas. Kenworthy, J.D.; J. Lewis, l.G.; G. G. Wootten, 
P.M. ; Coxbill, W.M. 758; Siddetey, 1045; Jno. Y<>11ng, 
W.M. 148; D. W. Finney, P.M., P.G.D. of C.; Capt. 
Liule, 110; Bradbury, P.M. 1357; Kenyon, P.M. 1045; 
Smith, P.M. 1009; E. G. Simpson, P.M., P.P.G.D.; 
Robmer, P.M. 633; Groves, Bradfcrd, Wallington, P. 
Pearse, yriflin, Thompson, W. L. Stone, Crompton, W .M. 
1588; Barber, W.M. 1730; Ryder, W .M. 1357; and 
others. The lodge was opened in due and form, when 
the minutca were confirmed, aod the Auditor's report 
received. The lodge was OJ>a>ed in the Second Degree, 
when in the absence of Bio. E. Simpson, a distinguished 
member of the Prov. G. Lodge of CbeShire, Bro. Bowes 
was requested to take the chair u lnstallinl{ Master. 
8rCJ. Evans prestnted Bro. E. G. Parker, Worshipful 
Master e1cct, for the benefit of installation. The 
preliminary portion ol the ceremony being compktcd, he 
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· lodge was opened iii the Third Degree, and subsequently 
a Board of Installed MastetB was completed in ample form, 
W. Bros. Finney and Siddeley presiding over the West and 
South respectively. Bro. E. G. Parker having been placed 
in the East, according t'> ancient custom, the congratula
tions usual in well-ordtted lodges followed, the Board 
being " called off" fWo u-mpm-e. Labour resumed, the 
Board was closed in the name and fear, and the memberS 
and visitors of the Three ~grees admiticd in due ronne. 
The usual proclamations, 11alutations, and gnetings fol. 
lowed, and then the W.M. appointed and invested his offi· 
oen for the ensuing year. Tbe Installing Ma.sea addressed 
each 1-other on the meanlnv of his emblem of office, his 
situation in the lodge, and the nature and importance of 
his duties, after which he addressed at length the W.M., 
the Wardens, and the brethren generally, and thus com
pleted the intercstln~ ceremony of the d;i. y. Alter the re. 
ceprion of aome propositions and the discharge of some 
routine business, a nnaaimous vote of tb~nk1 was passed 
to Bro. Bowes for tbe able and efficient manner in which 
be bad ptTformed the Installation ceremony. The lodge 
having been closed, the brethren adjourned for a brief in
terval, after which they re·astembled at the banquet table. 
The W.M. presided, and after the cloth was withdrawn 
the usual loyal and Masonic toasts were duly honoured, 
nnd the pleasutcs of the CTening W'ere enhanced by so111e 
excellent music. 

GOSPORT.-Prlnce of Wales Lodge (No. 
1705).-The annual meeting of this lodge to instal the 
W.M. elect was held at the Star Hotel Assembly Rooms 
on Thursday, the 2.~rd ult. The lodge was. with the usual 
formalities, opened by the W.M., Bro. C. B. Whitcomb, 
P.G. Stwd., with thr. assistanoe of the officers of the lodge, 
and supported by a numerous as1tmbly of members and 
visitors. Among the latter were Bros. Mark J. Frost, 257, 
487, 1o69, P.M., P.G. Treas.; H.J. Guy, P.M. 3.:i, P.P. 
G.D.C.; P. C. Puttock, W.M. 257; J. Johns, W.M. •-418, 
P.G.S.8.; V. Brown, W.M. 903; J. W. Wilmott, W.M. 
.J-42; E. H. Liddell, W.M. 8o4; A. L. Emanud, P.M. 
1o69; R • .Jsborr.e, W.M. 487, P.P.G.O.; R. J . Murrell, 
W.M. 1776; J .. c. Stroud, J.D.359; G. ~earman, Org. 
487; R. Downmg, J. W. 903; W. Brunwm, S.D. 90.l· 
Among the Past Masters were Bros. E. S. Main, J. Wal
lingford, and G. F. Lancaster, P.P.G.J.D. The ininute1 
of the last ttgular lodge were read by the Sei:rttary, Bro. 
Count Des·Geneys, and unanimouslv confirmed, after 
which the report of the Audit Committee was presented 
an<! adopted. A ballot was then taken for the elrctiou of 
a Treasurer, when the W. Bro. C. B. Whitcomb was 
declared to be unanimously elected. The W .M. elttt, Bro. 
G. Grant, was then formally presented by Bro. G. F. Lan
caster, Treas., P.P.G.S.D., for the benefit of installation, 
to the outgoing Master, ~ro. C. B. Whitcomb, P.G. Stwd., 
who most ably performed the ceremony, and regularly in
stalled the W. Bro. G. Grant in K:ing Solomon's chair. 
The following bretbren were, in due coune, appointed and 
invested as officers of the lodge for the ensuing year:
Bros. J. W.Stroud,S.W.; CountDes-Gcneys,J.W.; C. B. 
Whitcomb, P.G. Stwd., J.P.M., Treas.; T. Batchelor, 
P.P.G. Org., Set'.; C. Johnson, S.D.; C. J. E. Mumby, 
J .D.; A. T. Cave, D.C.; A. Knight, Org.; G. Darby, 
I.G.; W. C. Webb and J. S. Senior, Stewards; L. Cauvin 
and W. Tomlinson, Tylers. A formal vote of thanks 
was proposed by the W.M., Bro. G. Grant, seconded by 
Bro. J. W. Stroud, S.W., to Bro. C. B. Whitcomb for the 
able and impressive manner in which he had installed his 
successor, which was earned with acclamation. At tbe 
conclusion of the ceremony Bro. C. 8. Whitcomb, J.P.M. 
and Tttas., was presented with a bandeomc Paat Master's 
jewel, of specfal design and with appropriate inscription, 
as a token of apfreciation by the membe~, for the able 
manner he had conducted the bu5iness of the lodge as first 
W .M. for two consecutive years. The bnthren then ad. 
journed to their usual place of tlleetirtg, the India Arrns 
Hotel, where a capital banquet had ~en J>fovided for about 
forty persons by the genial hostess, Miss Eastland, and 
several hours most agreeably spent in fraternal unity. Tite 
graces before and after the banquet were cnest ably rtn
Gered by the " Gosport Masonic Choir," who had equally 
well rendered and song the anthems io the musical por
tion of the installation ceremony, with the l:ind assistance 
of Bro. Misselbrook, as Org. The usual toasti a:rnong 
Fiumasons were duly given and rHponded to, and at a 
lace boor the brethren separated, aftec a thoroughly enjoy. 
able evening's entertainment. 

TWICKENHAM.-Royal Hanover Lodge 
(No. 1777).-An emergency meeting of this l~e. was 
held at the Albany Hotel, on ~onday 1*st, when the fol
lowing brethren were present :-Bros. l:f, Loftirove, 
W.M.; H. A. Dubois, Prov. j,G.W., l.P.M.; .G. Clar1', 
jun., S. w.; H. Clark, J. W. ; W. f,f. Barber, Sec.; C. C. 
Cruikshanks, S.D.; F. J. Perks, ].D.; W'. S. Dun.kier, 
I.G.; G. S. Graha~ Org.; Wood, W .S.; Rawles (~ng). 
Tyler; Axford, E. w. Dubois, and others, with Sroe. J. 
Hicks and J. Rush, visitors, The lodge was opened in due 
form, and Bros. Boyle, Holliday, and Thorn having. an· 
swertd the usoal questions, were entrusted, and ttt~ed. 
and the lodge was then opened in the SCCf'nd D'egree, and' 
those brethren were duly passed. llikssrs. Writ. and &ml. 
Lewis, brothers, natives of Sierra Leone, were Introduced, 
and duly initiated into the mysteries and privileges of 
ancient freemasoniy. Tbe members afterwards partook 
of refreshment, and during the evening rnuch enjoyed the 
vocal efforts of Bros. Hollidav, S. Lewis, W. S. Dunkley, 
C. C. Cruikshanks, E . .\. White, and G. S. Graham, the 
musical arrangements both in lodge and at refreshment 
bc:ing under the direction of the last-named brother. 
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siding. In consequence of tht unavoidable. absence of the 
S.W., J .W., and l.G., Bros. Pooer, Sec. of the Panmure 
Lodge, 720, and Daniel, W.M. Prosperity Lodge, 65, 
kiodty undertook to officiate as S.W. and J.W. respec
tively, Bro. Sbeadel, W.M. of the Pan11111Ke Lndge, ofllci· 
ating as S.D., in the place d Bro. Pascall, wbo filled the 
post of l.G. Thttc wen allO present Bros. the Rev. j. H. 
Robtrts, P.M.; &. Whittaker, J.D.; W. P. Robinson, Sec.; 
J. Sargeant, Dr. Fleming, G. W. Amer, H. Legg, and W. 
Tancock. This lodge was fonnally consecrated on the 
und May Jut, and since that time, in lldditlon to the 
founders and two or three joining members, eleftll eandi· 
didaks have been initiated, of whom five ha~ passed the 
Thtte Degrees. In addition to the eleven brethren bcfore-
111entio11ed, five gentlemen arc enrolled lot initiation, and 
one aa joilling member; the lodge may, therefore, be c:on
sickrcd to have made fair and aatlsf.actory progress dur
ing the six months it ha• been establi'sbed. Its me.tings 
are held en the ftrlt Thursday in eacl\ month in a spacious 
ball, erected sptdally for the lodge, adj..cent to the Club, 
N•w Thornton-heath, and in connection •itb the lodge it 
hn been resolved to form a lodge of lostruction, a p~· 
liminary committee meeting having been filled for the 
aeth ln9t. 

lNsTRUCTlON. 

J.,ONDON J4ASONIC CLUB (No. 58).-A 
meeting of this lodge of inatruction was held on Friday, 
the 7th inst., at the London Masonic Clob, 101, Queen 
Victoria-atreet, E.C. There w~e present Bros. E. E. Bar· 
ne«, W.M.; C. j . Hogg, 8.W. ; J. D. Langton, J.W. ; 
Hogg, I reu. • j. D. Langton, Sec. i Brittain, S.D. and 
J.D.; W. W. Williams, l.G. 1 and Fillau. The lodce was 
opencJ in the fiirll ~. a11d the. Secntary read the 
minutes ol the last meeting, which were onnfirmed. 
The ceremony of initiation wu reheaned1 Bro. F1llan act· 
ing a9 candida~ The. S.W. •ai-:ated his chair, Bro. Fil
Ian occupying same. Bro. J. D. Langton leing a can· 
didatc for the Stoond Degree answerrd the uqual questions. 
The lodge was then opened in the Second Degree, and 
Bro. Langton was pasted to the Degree qf F.C. The.lodge 
was then resu.mcd in the First Degree, and the W.M. rose 
for the first time. The Secretary stated that be bad re· 
cxived iulormadon to the effect that the Committee of the 
Club bad made anangem~nts by which the members of 
this lodge of instruction could enjoy the benefits of mem
bership of the Club !JD advantageous terms. Bro. j. D. 
Langton propoeed, Bro. J. S. Fraser seconded, and it was 
carried unanimously, "That this offrr be accepted, and 
that the tbanks of this lodge be presented to the Commit· 
tee of the Club fo1 tbeir kindness ln the matter." The 
W.M. rose for tte second timt, and Bro. Hoi( was 
unanimously elected W.M. for the next meeting. The 
W .M. rose for the third time, and the lodge was closed. 

MANCHESTER LODGE (No. 179).-Saturday 
night, the Ht inst., was quite a gala night at this old 
lodge of lnatr11ction, held at the Yorkshire Grey, Fitzroy· 
square. The Fiftlllcn Sectibns were ably worked b1 the 
brethren, un,Oer the very able direction of Bro. Koester, 
P.M. 435, W.M.; Bro. Kew, P.M. 179, S.W.; Bro. Baker, 
P.M. 167, J.W.; Bro. Frost, P.M. u8, P.Z., I.P.M. The 
lodge was opened in due fonn with solemn prayer, and 
the minutes of tbe tut lodge meeting were read and con
firmr.d. The '8.rious Sections Wtte worked as follows :-

ut Sectioo ••• 
ind .. 
3rd .. 
4th .. 
~th .. 
6th .. 
7th .. 

tst Section ... 
2nd ... 
3rd ,, 
4th .. 
5th .. 

Ft RST LECTURE. 

Bro. Marx, 957. 
,, J.C. SmltlJ, 1744. 
.. P. Reclinell; ioi. 
.. J. J. Harver, gee. 10o. 

••• .. Paul, 1287. .. 
,. Frost, P.M. :b8. 

... .. Baker, P.M. 167. 

SttCOND LECTURE. 

Bro. Paul; 1287. 
" Ash, P~M • . 179. 
,; W. C. Sl!lith, 1563. 

••• ,, Kew, P.M. 11.9-
" Sedgwick, P.M. 180. 

KENNINGTON CHAPTER (No. 1381).-A 
convocation of this new chapter •as htld at the Surrey 
Club House, Kennington Oval, on the 8th inst., when 
there were present Comps. George Everett, M.E.Z.; W. 
Mann, P.Z., acting H.; T. C. Walls, P.G.D.C. of 
Middlesex, acting j . ; H. Higgins, S.E.; Speedy, ut 
Assistant; Webb, 2nd Assistant ; Appleton ; and others. 
The minutes of the previous convocation having been r~d 
and confirmed, Comp. Mann, P.Z., gave a notice of mo
tion that the days of meeting should be altcrcti from the 
se~ond Saturday to the second Thursday in the months of 
February, April, September, and November. There were 
two candidates on the agenda for exaltation, but through 
unavoidable circumstanct1 Ibey were prevented from attend. 
ing. The chaptrr was then formally closed, an1 the com
panions having partaken of slight refreshment separated. 

TORQUA Y.-St. John's Chapter (No • .J28).
A regular meeting was hdd at the Masonic J-latl, on 
Tuesday, the -4th inst., at five p.m., under the dircc:tion of 
the Principals, Ex. Comps. Bradnee, Z.; Hurrell, H.; 
llnd Fullwood, J.; assisted by Ex. Comps. Warren, l.P.Z.; 
Johns as I!:.; bodgr, N.; W. A. Goss, jun., Pr. Sojr.; 
Ellis and Taylor, Asst. Sojrs. The Board of Installed 
Principals having been opened, the companions we~ 
admitted, and the chapter •as opened. The minutes of 
the j>revious meeting ~re read and confirmed. Two bre
thren were expecte1 to present tt>emselves for exaltation, 
but owing to a little informality one of them was deferred. 
The First Principal took advanoge of the opportunity 
afforded by the unexpected presence of Ex. Comp. Dr. 
Hopkins, who was one of the founder! of the ch 1pter, to 
rrqurst him to tak" the chair of Z., perform the «remouy 
of exaltation, and give the symbOlical and mystical lec
tures, with which he at once complird. This having 
been completrd, Ex. Comp. Bradnec rrsumed his chair. 
dn bis proposition Scribe E. was dirc::ted on behalf of the 
chapter to address " letter of et•ndolencc and sympathy to 
the highly.esteemed Ex. Comp. Rev. R. Bow<ien, i'.Z., on 
the death of bis wifr. Ei.. Comp. Perry, P.Z., proposed a 
eordial vote of thllnks to Z. for a handsome rrrsent to the 
chapter of a frame containing photographic portraits of 
all wbo had oocnpied the chair of First Principal from the 
period of the foundation of the chapter, which was earned 
by acclamation. N1.tice having been gi•en by tile rbird 
Principal of a proposal lo require fees of honour from all 
officers on their appointment, the subject was fully '1i1:
cu~sed, and an arrangement to that effect was adopted. 
Other pri.ate business having been transacted, the c;haDtEr 
was closed at eight p.m. · 

Jttarft fltSSOUf!. 
DUKE OF CONNAUGHT LODGE (No. 

199).-An emergency meeting of this lodge was held at 
the ~11 Tuern, High-strett, Shoreditcb, on Thursday, 
the 6ll11 inst. Bro. J. 8. Shackleton, the W.M., opened his 
lodge at the appointed hour. as1istrd by Bros. H. S. l\leyer, 
S.W.; W. Ficldwick, J.W.; W . j. M<ek, M.O.; W. 
Beasley, J.O.; B. Meyer, P.M. and Treas.; James Hill, 
Sec.; A. P. Little, S.D.; J. j. Gould, j.D.; F. Bonner, 
R.M.; J. Marsh, Tyler; and the following members, viz.: 
V.W. Bros. D. M. Dewar, P.G.M.O., and Asst. G. ~; 
James Stevens, P.G.j.O.; and john Constable, honorary 
membel'B; and Bros. K. M. Adams, W. A. Ncede, and 
other9. The lodge having been duly opened, and the 
minutrs of the previous meeting read, Bro~. G. Andrews, 
of Craft Lodge No. 14io; W. H. Edwards, of the Bradon 
Lodge; and R. Marshall, of Lodge No. 813, were 
ad•anced to the Honourable Drgree of M.M.M. by Bro. 
James Stevrns, at the request of the W.M. Rdrcshrilent 
followrc1 labour, and a vrty enjoyable evening was spent 
in social harmony, the toasts being very ably proposed by 
the W.M., and as happily respondrd ·to by Bros. Dewar, 
Constable, and others. Some capital son gs and rrcitation s 
by Bros. Stevens, H. S. Meyer, Corstablr, and other mem
bers enlivened the proceedings, which trrminatrd at a 

TnrRo Ll!CTURE. reasonabTe hour, and the brdhrcn separated highly satis-
ut Section Bro. Belfrage, W.M. 179. fled therewith. This lodfe under its presrnt able mana~-
2nd .. ••• ,, Paul, 1287. ment promi~s lo be<:ome one of tl)e brst of the many 
3rd " ... .. Koester, P.111. 4j5. excellent lodges connecttd with thi~ flourishing Degree. 
The lodge was resumed in the First Degrer.. Oo the pre;>· 
position of Bro. j. C. Smidi,seconded by Brn. Baker, l'.M.. BRIXTON LODGE (No. 234J.-Tbe instalJa. 
Bro. Ramsden, i7+., was unanimously electe-i a: mcinbcr tion meeting of this' flourishing Mark lodge was held at 
of the looge of instruction. On the pr<ipo~ition of Bro. the Sllfl'ey Masonic Hall, on Saturday last, the W.M., Bro. 
Sedgwick, seconded by Bro. Baker, a vote of . thanks was T. Poore, P.G.l.G .• in the chair, supportc<t ov Bros. M. S. 
ordered to be tecordtd on the minutes to Bro. ~ocster, Larlhani as tP.M; C. P. McKay, S. W. (W.M. elect); lj. 
P.M., Prece.,tor7 a5 a: recognition of the ability diSplayed Lovegrove, Prov. G.S. of W., J .W.; G. Clark, jun., 
by him in ltiifllling the duties of the chair, and for his M.O.; J. K. Pitt, 11cting S.O.; Baldwin, Sec. and acting 
services cheerfully rendered as 'PrCc:eptor of tile lodge of J.O.; Dr. Pearce, S.D.; G. Moss, .J.D.; A.don!, acting 
instruction; wishing him health ar.d strength to FJntiti ue l.G. ; G. S. Graham, Organist ; Potter, Tyler; and others. 
bi~ duties. Bro. Koester, in tendering his thanks to the After the reading and confirmation of the minutes of the 
lodge, rema~ked that it always afforded him the h.ighest last regular and one emergency meeting. Bro. G. P'. 
a.nd greatest pieasure to preside at a: meeting of ttrat ·Smith, jisn., was duly advanced to the . honorable Degree 
description, and to impart Masonic knowledge, pure and ·of Mark Ma9tcr. The ballot was then taken for some 
undefiled, to those in 5can:h of it, and hoped it would not candidates for initiation, and a brother for joining. Bro. 
be the last time by many he should meet his old friends, M. S. I.a:rlham, P.M., P.P.G. Swd. Br., then presented Bro. 
the Masters and Past Masters, who had come to support C. P. McKay for installation, and the whole ceremony was 
him 00 the <><'Casion. Among the brethren assembled were rendered by Bro. Poote in his usual style, so well lrnown 
Bros. W. s. Lurk, Sed.i;wick, Lovett, Sibley, Wood, Git• to nrarly all metropolitan brethren. The following Wtte 
tens, Pratt, Stumm, Davis, Kew, P.'M. ; Ash, P.M.; inwsted as officers: Bros. T. Poore, l.P.M.; H. Love· 
Rccbell, J . C. Smith, w. C. Smith, Ramsden, Belf!'3ge, grove, S.W.; G. Clark, jun., J .W.; J. Curtis, M.O. (by 
Harvey, Sec.; and Paul. All Masonic business being deputy); H. Ba.tl!win, S.O.; Dr. Prarcc~, J .O.; H. Love. 
ended the lodge was closed in perfect harmony. grove, Trea;.; H. Baldwin, Sec.; G. Moss, S.D.; G. N, 

CROY.DON.-Old £ngland Lc;>dge (No. 1790).
1 

Wo1toswo1t,u'a "COCA. PILLS" the lfl&Cceefll remtdy tnr 
-The ordinary monthly meetmg, .of lhts lodge was held lieepic .... naoo near~ja aod H. ay Cerer, n. per box. •Homoe 
on Thursday, the 6th inst., Bro. W. Foulsbam, W.M., pre- ~tnic Ctiemfit, 6, Sloa~e·atteet, London. 

Evans, J.D.; Axford,. l.G.; G. S. Graham, Organist; 
and Potter, Tyler. The brethren pas"'d a hearty vote of 
thanks to Bro. Poore, the Installing Officer, and the lod~t 
was closed in due form. An excel1ent repast was provided 
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\>y Bro. Oliver, to ~hich the b'rethre~ 4ia a~pie Y~stli:e, tii ni16·17 • . tfl~'s.ie(:ess iitt'Cn4!~~ 'thlS orp~isitiOI\ ~~d 
and the usual loyal and Masonic toasts were propo5cd and i tl' tbe mem'bers .of t~ famo\ls lodge at Yprk starting . a 
responded to. .

1 
"Grand Lodge of an En~land (at York), and all went on 

< '~ ' . ' · • . • '· ·, p 
ROYAL MASONIC BENEVOLENT 

INSTITUTION. 
BIRK ENHEAD.~Joppa Lodge (No. 11) • ...- , " merry .as a •cddin!g fcait ".until abolit . 1740-50, when, , 

Tbe annual gathering of .the . m~bers of this lqclgc of , a/.te~ variQ"' aJ~atjoqJ •11cl.11ltei:caU1111s, th~ ~oo.wu l . The 111onthly 11111eti11g of the Committee of this lnstitu• 
Mark Masters wa, held at the Masc;>n~ Hall, ;Argyle·: an accompli$hc4 fact, amla third G~aad ~d~ "as form¢ ! tion was held on We:lnesday at Freemasons' liall. Col. 
street, on Tuesday, the '4th inst. There was an excellent : "accordin~ t9 the . old ,1 .1s~i1utionr," with. their Grand : .Cr.Cilton, G.raad Trca~uref1 . pre~jd~d. .There were also 
~athrring, amon·~, the ehieh present being Bros. John E,.sl at London, about 1750-1. Of these th~ bodies. :So. I 11resent Bros. 'Ricbard H. Giraud, Dr. Jabez Hogg, Col. 
Pembertcm, P.P.G.J.D., W.M • .,in the chair; Hngb WU. I t and No. 3 went on progrnsin'g rapidly-as rivals-until i Somerville Burney, F. Adlard, Joh'n N'eWton, W. Clarke, 

,llam,, S.W. (W.M. ckot); J. W. Burans, J.W.; C. D.U- i ~bcr, 181'3, when they united. No. 2 died out i.'bout ; E. Bowy".r. Capt. Philips, A.H. Tattershall, j. M. f:ase, 
ton. M.O.; Thomas,j.O.; Bc11nttt, S.D.; Bradshaw,.J.D.; : 18po, bµt .~fore ~hen iss9fd ~fMlll 'll'arran~ .. for &Qdges : J. A. Farnfield, Griffiths Smith, S. f4wson, James Brett, 
j . P. Platt, Treas.; Pearson, Sec.; and others. ThF list . JO ~Qlble ~II ~11,~nd. and co~titu~e<~ a Grand ~I~ of : C. G. Dilley, Wj:Jia.m. Stcpben•,.Jolln G. SteYcns, John H. 
of "isitors included Bros. J. Hayes, W.M. of West 1..an· ' England so.utb of ·tne Tre11t, under the .wing of 't'lic Anti- · Leggott, J. J. Barnes, C. F. Hogan!, C. Atkins, J"'mcs 
cashirc Ll'dgc; E. Frit':lld, P.P.J.G.W.; J. Salmon, P.M., ' quity Lodge, 4ndon (during its temporary ~sion)·; : Terry (Sec.), ~nd H. MasseY (Freemason). 
P.G.J.G. of England; Bolton, W.M. Egerton Mar1< l.od«e: but before tbc pl'C9ent century the Grand Lodge, us off. I Bro. Terry 1ofomaed. the.Committee tbat the day fixed 
D. Fra.cr: W.M. Earl of Cbellcr Lodee; and otba:s. Tbe .Pring Gral)d ~and all its Jodl!'cs had. expired, and ! by the Prince of Wales for the next festival of this lnstitu
W.M., Br<'. Pemberton, installed Bro. Hugh Willi.ams, not Ir. RflJ.rCJlresentll.Yve , oJ . th~ Y.9{", Gr.ln4 ltodg,e 'll'J$ , tion happened IO be on Ash Wedoesday. Immediately he 
P.l'.j .D., in a nry impr~siYe manner (who was unani· .l~t apywhe~ fn f'l~• Y8f~ Mno01Y.1>,rigipate9n \~ti became a"a:re of. that fact be wrote to the ,Ba·t'l of Zetland, 
mouslr d~ed W.M.): asststed by B~. Stevenson, P.fJ.T. city, an<! 11nder No, f Grl\nd Loo~!\ ce.a~d 10, e~,ist ~lta, wao was to p~1dc, to. knoa ""bctbcr it. would . make anv 
The W.M. then appomtcd the followmg oftlcers:-Bros. ~~e latter part of last century. No. 1 IS'ued. warrants f9ir 

1 
diffnenee.to hts lordship. Tflc noble earl rc!phcd that he 

J. w. Burgest, P.P.LG., as S.W.; Dutton, j .W.: 'j .. P. ProYinclal Grand Lodges and lodgc'a in America 'from Jrvuld '1fe(er to have it on the ~th.of February. He (Bro: 
Platt, P.G.D. England, waa re-elected TrQlll~. fllJ' the 1 '/!,,.o, but No, 3 ba•iOfr commenced a similar wilrk about 'tcny) then wrote to tbe Earl of Carnanon, requesting 
eighteenth time; Pear111n, re,.appoinkd Sec.; G1;4y, Reg.; 17~0, and recogqi,ed four de.nccs i~~ of the. (9Q~it~· bis lordship to lay this letter before the Prince of Wales, 
Thomas, M.O.; Bennetr, S.O.; J. H. Bradshjlw, J .O.; tional thrcc1 the latter be91me l~e 'fPre pQp~lat, 11:nd in~t and he bad no doubt that his Royal Higbne5' would give 
Gardner, S.D. ; Thorburn, J.D. ; Robertson, J.G.; and Provincial ur.i.nd Lodges m the 111111¢ 'Sta~ came un.dcr bis assent to the alteration of the day. Bro. Terry then 
Holtaway, Tyler (re-elected). A Past Master's jewel was its away, added to wh.i<:b, No. 3, though ~he more modem, announ~ that since the la.~~. 11\ccting .of the Cpmmittee a 
presented by Bro. Morgu, P.P.G.S.B., to Bro. Pembcnvn berame knnWri a. ttoe • A'ndmti," br "A'laclent York Ma- West Yotklihirc male annuitant bacl died, and Mso a fe· 
on his retirement. The bmbrm afterward• baaqDctscl, ~"and lit' m\treprastlltion MClmd a .firm faotiag on. male annuitant, a raident in the Institution at Croydon. 
and during the evening the usual loyal and Masonic toasts A~ .. ~ .~ce the P,~lc "A,~nt Y~k ~!"" : Br~ ;rhom.as White, a canddidate placed on the list at last 
were giten. (~·'i·M!), whicP. i~ quite a mi$nooicr, fS .the York q~.nd ! 'mecturg, had likewise died.. . . 

,toc!ke No. 2 on17 wued warrants for ]l:ngland, all war- I A lcttrr from Bro. Recknell., thanking the Committee 
LIVERPOOL.-Weat Lancashire Lodge rantS from that 'country for America, bY N°1. 3, or No. 'I', : for the increase made in bit sa.!ary, was read, and the 

(No. 6:).-The brethren of the a!>o'te lodge tllllt at the being dated from London, not Y«k. Under the Doke .of I Piairma:n was aotborised to sign cheques fot annuities, 
Ma-onic Hall, Hope•stftct, oa Wednesday, the 6tll i•·• SullCX and the Duke of ~t (Maaovirally and Gftorally' aalarics, arid "ages. The application of the 'll'idow of the 
at 6 •. ~o p.m., to assist at the instaJWH>n of the W.M. brothers), Grand Mastcra of Noe. 1 and J ~pcctively, the I late Bro. Jobn Dawson for half her lat" husband':t 
elect Bro. A. Wylie, J.W. The IO<!ge was opened ,by. Bro. two rival bodiCS}/.~i~ .i,I}, ~~~r .. 1813, and formed I .annuity was granted. Five. male candidates and four 
R. H. Evan~. W.M., assisted by the following brethren: the " United Grand Lodge of Ersgfand," London, since .wid<'ws were placed on the list for the election in May 
Brm. A. w,tie, J .W. a• S.W.; W. J. Thompson, M.O., wbic;h ]ICriod ~ title b." ~ wrU m!lint.IU~ The next. 
as J.W.; W, Corbftt, P.M •• u lil.O.; R. Reader, 8ec:;, as "ArticfC. 'ol Union" prcivi~cd 'for Oic '"Fourth De~" I With respect to the petition of one applicant, deferred 
S.O. ; H. W. Parry, J.O.; John Hayre, P.~., P.GJ.D,; or ~·Royal Arch:• .being ~ni~, as betore tMn No. i •t l~t. meeting, Bro. Terry 'sald lie !lad . received a com
G. R. Goepel, Treas., P.G.M.O .. ; W. C. tnr\11, S.D. i J. l oi\)y autboritativdy worked the tbrre Craft ~· 

1 

mum.cation frof!l ~ro. Ma~rae . Moir, the Secretary to the 
J<'naway, l.G.; M. Howarth, S.: W. H . Ball, Tyler. wbcreaa No. 3 .cknowltd~ the Royal Areh. . Heocc m Scottish CorpOratton, saying that . the candidate was a 
There were also present Bros. T. Clark P.M., P.P. Englaod tbc r~n~ ~are e,A., J".C., M.M,, 1 pensioner o~ his fUnd. .As he. wa, In receipt of f.'40 a 
G.M.O. L; John Py<', D. Davies, E. Humphriet, J. S. and R.A., •11. the rest .being virtually permittell, b111 not/ year he was· ineligible for the Masonic 'Benevolent lnsti· 
Russell, R. Young, and W. ~- Tbe vmton on any plea to be worked in an.open Craft '(or 1f..A.) I tution. . •... 
were Bros. S. Mattison, P.P.G.M.O. Cheshire; J~hn PCQI- Lodge. The G~"i~d ,Maste~ Is elected. annually by ttie Bro. J, G. Stevens said b.e was very sony. that the Yar
berton, P.M. No. 11 and P.P.G.J~O. Cheshjfe : . .Gt,orjte Grand 68icss (preeent and put), Masten, Past Mutm, borough Lodge had recommended the case. At the \ast 
!\'!organ, P.M. No. 11, P.P.G.O.C. Cheshire; liugb, ~1- a~ ~ .. w~,, Jlf'.ho l'!l'SOqalfy BttfP.d tb~ q~rtcrly ; mccti11g of. that IO<fge ~e bad explained the.'ca$e• and the 
liam~, W.M. No. 11. The follo•inll bf<'•hrcn were ad- fOlllllllOfll~tiofJl,G Marcb, . No . pro:i:7 yot1.ng is a}l.,wcd,: brethrcn ~dibcra~ely saJd they woytd not recommend it. 
•anccd to the Honourable Degree, Cbrittopber Wadstroitlt, and1 if RA. ~a~Qn~, ~he Grand M~ter, Ute Pro , Gra~!l : Notwithstanding that the brt>thl'r was • lneliglble, having 
Luke Bramwell. Jat. Sampeon, and DHid c.ngley, by Master, Deputy Gr.i.nd ~aster, Grand Treasurer, Gran!! ' f.'49 a ycat, he bad the effrontery aiam to come before 
Bro. Evans, W,M., usistcd by Bro. J. Hayes, P.~ The Registrar, and Grand S<Cretary l?ccome in like manner tnem for assistance. 
W.M., Hro. Evans, havinit vacated the ch<!-ir •. it was oc- the holders of similar ofti«s in the Grand Cnapter of the . J;lro. Leggott, before the Cdmnlittee 'adj0umed,. said he 
capied by Bro. J. Hay~s, P.M., as Installing Master. The .R.A. T~Jlte ab<>ot .. 1~50 active lodg<'s, ,nd over 500 wished to bring a subject ~cfore (he brethren. He went 
W.M. clrct, Kro. A. Wylil', wu pretente<I by Bros. R.H. R.4. chapt,ers, ,an4 the govrrnrnent is .~e.ry 'imilar u~der . do"n to the AsylumatCroydonon1'utsday and examined 
Evans, W.M., and G. R. Goepel, P.M., Treu., P.~.M.O., ~ BQd)', the busin.ess being ~ndueted most ~bly by the it. He found the building in good condition, with plenty 
and installed accordinll' toancicotc!Utoln. The W.M.,Bro. lame staff and apartments in Freemasons' Hall,. London. of good air, well •entilated and well lighted; but be con
A. Wyli~. then prnceci!ed to inv~ his offic~rs for the ~n- No ''.mileage" Is 'paid to the reprcsentatj~es, and such, sidered that the buildings were quite inadequate to the 
min ,, Y""· Their names are Bros. R. ~d<r, S. W.; hard worked ofticcrs as the Grand Treasurer, Grawt Reg- 11 demands°" the Institution. When he knew that as Free. 
W. J. Thompson, J.W.; W. Corbett, M.C.; Ji .• W. ift,rar, the two.Pre1ilfent11>0~ ~cl ~.Ge~. Purposes. masons the ~rut extended o•er the race of the whole 
Parry, s.o.; W. C. ~rwfo, J.O.; G. R. Goepel, 'P.11., illld .of 8cn~~olen£"• .~d t,11~ G~ p~ qf ,Cer<'rnopi~, i earth, be felt that the building was slnall. The Board 
Tr•"'· ; J. Jena"ay, Reg. M. ; M. Howarth, Sec.: J. S. not onl7 g1'e thetr v,alu?.l:le 11ern~s frcrly b.ut . pay large 1· room was not half large cnonrh, the library was 
Russell, S.D. ; E. Hompbijcs, J.D. 1 Dr. A. Samuele, L.G.; "Fees of Honour'' 011 accepting offi~, ttle revenue of the nothing JllOl'C tbll.n a cupboard, though the inmates of the 
D. Davies, Chap.; W. J. Hen~rs9n, .c. ~a~sw11rtb, ~nd two 'Bodiei bei~ obWned from " Fees of Honotir," and Asylum t110ught it quite sufficient. He believed a fund 
D. urngley, Stewards. Bro. Evans. I,P.?tf ., in proposing, Fccs for wanantt, ccrtifidltes, reglstratiou, &nllual dlles,.~. might be raised by which there could be added an infirmary 
that a "ote of thanks be rce<;>rded on the minutes to: Tllese pay~ts.a,n; all ~quirQ<t jJy, t~ C9.11•titution. eacp and a cha~!, u well as. a v~ Ja,rge b~rd rQ<?m. There 
Bro. Goepel, Treas., P.M., P.G.M.O., said that be 'could ' m~m~f, ~lljlg' oblitcd thrn~h his l~dge '9 proc,re " was a latge piece of land adjoihing which he thought 
oot too highly esteem Bro. Goepel, for bis maay norlleot' certificate from the ~rand loifge. , The expenses ~e ight could be obtained. Close by it would be founrl there 
qualities ; his counesy and kindnen "'ere . IMyond •ll 1 considering the !D&gnitude o,f the two societies, an4 larjc I w~ 110f¥rOUs.arnall buildl*9, mes:e ~bbit I butch~, being 
praise. He had wor.kedlong and a,rduo~ly f11r ~ l~. sums are ~eYOted to th«: ~~lief of nCOC9SltoUs ~ctbrcn, or e~~~ wbic;h were no c;rc4it . t<> 11:1ch ,a respectable 111-
and all the brethren knew t~ but for him thet "!'ould not to their wins and famd1cs. after , due. scrutiny. Tbe st1tullot1. The approaches to the . Asylum '19:ere ·!1-lso bad. 
have SCt'n it in such a· flouriShlng condition as tt was th~a. ti' llosi~ ~ ao . well qo.··11dup .. te.1 b. y .. ~c B_oa,rd. 11r &c., ~bat t. "I> 'He tboligbt he cdulJ see a plan b. y whic. h ,noney might be 
day. The vote of thanks was seconded b'y Bro. J. Hayes, or chm: hours a qu~~~ traJWLCtJ all tlJc 'fVork of the Grand raised to 'build an<ither wihg in the Tudor Style, as 
P.M., P.G.S.D., in a f- appropriate 'worcis~and carried LOdge at t~clr coinmunic~tiOns. The great Masonic well .as.an in6rmary, a chapel,.and .a latge boitrd room. 
11nanimously. BrQ. Goepel, Treasurer, th111kclt tbc Charities arc . supporied by voluntary donations f~m th~ The brethren ~!Qt .ond~nd that tbis Wit,$ o~ a SUf• 

brethren for their vote . of tbank,s, a.nd. said that duri~ J Craft and the Gra11d Bod°ICS, yieltling usually abont',C-40,~ gestioa, l>ut .. CYi:rythiqg 'T~fe be . done. by ~rscverance, 
the many years he had been the Treasuret of the lodge he i ($200,000) a11naally, and .a11pp<>rtabo11t 400 boys a.nd gtc!if, and if a Comimttcc was formed to to go fairly into the 
bad seen it pass through many vicissitudes. He had SCl'n 1 l\lld a~t p.s •nr aged F~m~llll .a.nd wi4ows •.. 'n matter and study it, he thought' they ttilgbt succeed ii\ 
it under three constitutions, but now b~ hope~ that 'it .had J th~ Piwin~ • (or r.ou!"ics o,vel'. '.which rul~ lb,: ~vincial getting a wing 'buUt Oh olie 'side fo~ an 'lriflrmary, which 
safely w•athcrcd the stormy sea of .difficulties, pecuniary~ Grand Masters, appointed ad vi/am by the M~W.G.M.) 1 would be dctacbed, and another for fhc chapel and board 
and others, and had en~ the ~fc ha,rbqur of auccesa. I there are also similar charitatle organ,isations, only mirius : ~"1 OJer it. '.fl>en th~ rqig~t ~ an additional wing 
Bro. Goepel, Treasurer, t~e~ .proposed tha,t. a, ,,~ . . of the bnildlriga, ~y which about the ~m~ number ate Sd~-1 1111 the. other ' ~idc in. , the COU{SC : of time-D<~t perhaps at 
thanks be recorded on the mmutcs to 8~ • . Evan~, I.P,M:., ported oc ed~, and each Pro•~I Graod Lod~ &SJ -once, bbt In tlie cobrse of .ten years. By this means the 
for so ably presiding over 'the lodge during 'his 'yeiif of 1!i~i11 its jufis4i~ion in effect ,a .Qrapd ~ Jed ..11"5 i bullditfl ~\)~Id be reridercd 'worthy of ,tbc ·:gr~t body of 
office, and also a vote of thanks to Bro. J . Hayes, P.M.. ~1m11ar officc;rs, <>nly all subscrvtcnt tp, lbc ~-w;G.M,, ~!1~ I 1reerttuol\S; at ptt*nt he thodgbt lt was <jUtte'madequate. 
for the VerY efficient manDt( 'in Which be bad 'gi~ tbe have to report t~ir prifiCipaJ Work CVctf ycifto ·trie 'Gr~ttd 1 J{e found .thj: inma.tca W'et'e . UfY ClcaOl,y, IUld:the building 
installing ·ceremony. The: propo¥tiQJl .. ~as 9CiCQn4e.4 w Sf:crctaty. The "unrecognised de~" {uttiey ate 'i!ancd) ' w~s. in .a. vw g~d. s~~ .of fepajr, ·,104 did· gi~ credit to 
Bro. Wy1i~. W .M., and c;µrie4 unao,imo~sl~ Br,os, Eva.fl•• compri9c the Mark Grarid l.Odge, wb~h taltea care '"ehtcll7 : t)le1 Comrµittc~ w,ho had.the . rµa11a~merit of it. He called 
l.P.M., and j., Hayes, P.M., rcsPQnded 1it suitable term,. I c( the Matk Degrees, 'Which baa ;40 aci;i•c .\odlecl.; .tlte on the. inmli.tes, who were not Feparc~ for his visi1, and 
A brother was 'proposed for advancement. ,"Hearty 1go0d : ~9Jal Arch .Cllapters only 1"0rklng, the, IJ.<:iyal. Af!;~t n.~ found them cleariirig op their residences ~nd ·polishing the 
wishes" were given by the visifol'lo an~ the lodge was: (as in the \Jnited .stairs,. Sco~nd, ~<:;,)the: \!1tc:ritiCdif,~ sto-, &c. If an apJIC!ll was eet on foot he thought it 
then closet! in P'acc and barmOll7. The brethren ~n sat Degrees. .The Grand Prtory of the Knights Templ'llr loolls ~Id be respnnded to all over Eqgland • . If the site he 
down to a banquet, ~rovided ~Y.. BroJ ,C!lapliu,, .Ii~ abr the Templa'.r aild M'al~ Degttes ; :t~e · Graiid 'Co~cia•c ~~ ~cqc:4 ~ ~;i.s, ~t, th~ ,bu'1iJinar .. ~11uld .not.mal11~n 
Steward, and the remamder of the evemng was spent 111 a · of ~he Red Cross of RotnC:and Coaspi.l!Une, that'padiCltlllr 1~ cltii.ractcr, ._,'1il ~he. !>bJ~t 9f . ~~c. founders would not be 
~·cry agreeable manner. · ck'rett; aad.tlie SOll"llle C'~ncil. the Fourth t:9thc,Thlrty- reaUs~1 becalise tlic :grobil~ "obld be &old an.d small. tc~e

. t'*d ~gr~c., , The Mar~ Graqd Lqdgc.~1i, pflices at· ments l)bilt 0n It. The tnatter wa~ wort~)' of cons1d~-

FREEMASONRY IN ENGLAND. 

BY BRo. W1LLIAM Ju11s HuGHAx. 

Freemuonry in England differs in some respects from 
a.oy other country, and though mostly these diffrrences 
arc 10 the advantage of the Craft if\ the "nld country," 
occasionally a few of the departures witnessed under otber 
Grand Lo~gcs might be adopted with like su.cccss by the 
Body which, directly or indirectly, is the parent of all 
modern Grand Lodges in the world. From the operative 
companies and societies of "ye ancient tymes " came the 
old lodges wnich. indcp~ndenlly were wor~ing early la$t 
century in England. A fe" of these united ,and form.ed 
the premier Grand Lodge of Erigtand (and of the world) 

~ •. Rcd Lion sq_uare, the K1ughts Templllr m,Chanccry-lane, tion, and, if ·titCC181Lry, he woold give notice of a motion 
anll t)lc " .AnC:lent and Aeceptcd Rite" a:t 3j, Goldensqnate, for amyin{ ollt 'his propc)sition. 
all in the C(lty bf London. The fatter (Jody bll..s'a magritfi. . Tbc: C~ sll,id thilt ?f\th. regar<! to ~he land, he did 
ccbt'libriify 'at ltl ·Grand ·Eaat, nllled ·at·20oo gumel&s not think there was any cha!1ce of the Institution getting 
($10,000], and as respects lnfloencc aod mauagcment, it It, and with rdpect to enlarging the building, 'it was very 
stands certainly as the. accepted chief of th.e " High rarely that the present building was full. 
Degrees." The Grand Master, Pro Grand.Master, Deputy In answer to Br~. Leggott, Bro. Teny said there were 
Grand Master, and many Provincial Grand Masters, belong tl>irty.threc imiaates at tbc present time, and only five 
to one or more of these Boc!ics, foi: thoogli not actually or times since the Asylum had been erected had it been quite 
officially recognised, they arc . virtually so. The Grand full. 
Lodge of England is unscctarian: any gentleman, other- The Chairman said that, of course, if notice of motion 
wise eligible, is accepted irrespective of his colour. country, was given the whole subject would be in order, and it 
or creed, provided he believes in the Great Architect of the could be discussed at a future time. 
UDiftfSC, and practises the .acrcd dutilts of morality; and Bro. Leggott said be would . tend to Bro. Terry a proper 
over all rates the l'tinet;. of Wales as Grand Master, the notice of motion, and tnen as~ the Committee to discuss it. 
Heir apparent . to . ttie Throhe.-Masonic "Review, Cincin- A vote of thanks. to' the Chairman closed the procced-
natl. ings. 
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IMPORTANT NOTICE. 
It is very necessary for our readers to advis

us of all money orders they remit, more espe
cially those from the United States of America 
aod India ; otherwise we caonot tell where to 
credit them. 

Several P.0.0.'s are oow in hand, but having 
received no advice we cannot credit them. 

f o Qtorresponbents. 

Masonic Amateur Dramatic Pcrfonnance in our ne:r.t. 

BOOKS, &c., RECEIVED. 
"Brief," "The Girl's World," "Hull Packet," "Alli

ance News," "Royal Cornwall Gazette,"" Broad Arrow." 
' Citizen," "Daylight," " La Chaioc d'U nion," "The 
Freemasons' Repository," "New York Dispatch,"" Die 
New Yorker Bundcs P.resst," "The Masonic Newspaper," 
" Keystone." 

titrtb~, :Marriages, anb 19tatfJ~. 

[The charge is :as. 6d. for announcements not exceeding 
Four Lines under this heading.] 

BIRTHS. 
BALDOCK,-On the 1oth inst., at Charlton Jc Moorland, 

Lincolnahire, the wife of the ReY. R. Baldock, of a 
son. 

lrfAcG1LL.--On the 10th inst., at 5, Southbrookc-road, 
Lee, Kent, the wife of Mr. Campbell MacGill, of a 
daughter. 

MARRIAGE. 
DARBv-GaovER.-On the 5th inst., at All Saints', 

Child's.hill. N.W., by the Rn. J. H. Clay, Robert, 
third son of Mr. Robert Fryer Darby, of Cirenccstcr, 
to Kate Emily, daug'llter of Mr. Jam~s . Grovcr, late 
of N cw Brentford. 

. DEATHS. 
Cox.-On the 6th inst., at Swansea, Joseph Hamilton 

Co:r, aged 47. 
KELLv.-On the 5th inst., Isabella Rosa Curzon Fitzroy, 

third daughter of the Lord Chief Baron Sir Fitzroy 
Kdly, aged 19. 

M1LTON.-On the 8th inst., at Uxbridge-road, W., Ann 
Susan, wife of Mr. John Milton. 

TuRNBULL,-On the 9th inst., at Cedars-road, Clap
ham-common, Sarah Dent, widow of Mr. Thomas 
Tnrnbull. 

THE FREEMASON. 
S.4TUllDAY, NovEM.BER 15, 1879. 

FACTS AND FIGURES. 

A corre-.pondent, calling himself a " Past 
Master," in a column of our last oewsp:iper, gave 
us some "figures " as regards provincial sup
port of the Girls' School, whi~h are ·alike curi· 
ons and most interesting. We assume, of course, 
that they are correct. There can be no inten
tional inaccuracy in the matter, and though there 
is only approximate certainty at the best, yet the 
facts thus elicited are facts worthy of note and 
remembrance. We shall next week give our 
correspondent's figures for the Boys' School. 
It seems there were to the close of 1879 (though 
that hardly covers the whole ground, we fancy,) 
84.s5 votes in the provinces for the Girls' School, 
and that 940 lodges subscribed. Of these the 
highest average subscriptions came from West 
Yorkshire, with 65 lodges and 14.8+ votes, and, 
as the compiler of the figures puts it, :izi votes 
per lodge. This, is, however, a deceptive way of 
putting the avenage, we think it right to remark, 
as all lodges do not subscribe alike; some lodges 
do much more than others, some do comparatively 
little. We fancy that this remark applies to West 
Yorkshire as to all other provinces, though Bro. 
H. Smith can best tell us, if he will. Still it is 
a convenient way, perhaps, of getting at an 
" idea'' of provincial work, and, curiously enough, 
as West Yorkshire heads the list, Kent 
follows suit, and Sussex succeeds to · Kent. 
East Lancashire is only twenty-fourth in 
order of forty-three provinces, and West Lan
cashire thirty-seventh. West Lancashire will 
no doubt make a noble effort in i 880 under its 
distinguished -chief, and a little bird has whi1;. 
pered in our ears that it " means to beat. East 
Lancashire for the Royal Masonic Benevolent 
Institution.'' We wish it may. It is but fair to 

The Freemason. 
observe that the votes for 1879 are not included 
in this list, and which may materially alter the 
average, so that our brother'' Past Master" must 
in i88c. repeat his valuable . summaries. We 
have al ways contended that a great margin re
mains of work for the Secretaries, and we are 
sorry when we notice crude suggestions or im
practical theories propounded which serve only 
to check. the efforts of zealous brethren, or to 
dwarf the movements of sympathetic lodges. 
All lodges cannot contribute alike, all brethren 
are not on the same level of worldly means, and 
to lay it dowo that all brethren shall contribute 
so much per annum to the Charities, either for 
themselves or through the lodges, is a very great 
mistake, because utterly unreasonable to expect, 
and impossible to effect. The work of the 
future will, and must be, we fancy, the wo1k of 
the past, only in enl11rged ratio, and with a juster 
perception of need and of means, and of the 
real end in view. Tt still must be left to the willing 
hearts and thoughtful minds of individual mem
bers of our kind-hearted brotherhood, and with 
the excepton of more uniform lodge and chapter 
support :1ctaally of all our Charities, like every
thing else in the world, the result must still, 
humanly speaking, be contrclled by personal 
sympathies, individual effort, and a Masonic 
sense of duty, a belief in the noble principles we 
habitually profess. 

UNIFORMITY OF WORKING. 

on the face of thi& whole earth, what . land so 
parched with heat or numbed with frost, what 
ancient kingdom so incrusted with the successi Ye 
layers of an immemorial civilization or what 
newly discovered track so rude with tbe gross· 
ness of its aboriginal savagery, that H Freema
sonry " has not found thereon a hold for its foot ? 
From the Rocky Mountains to the Wall of 
China, beneath the Northern Pole Star and 
beneath the Southern Cross, in the central plains 
of the African Continent, and in the scattered 
islands of the far off. Melanesia, its voice is 
heard." And thus, just at this moment, Free
masonry is, in truth, cosmopolitan, world-wide, 
and is making rapid strides, as in the old world 
·so in the new. There are probably about two 
millions of Masons dispersed over the " face of 
earth and water," and wherever we go at this 
time we find jurisdictions, rites, lodges, chapters, 
councils, if not all the same in organization 
and object, yet all proceeding from the " one 
starting point," Freemasonry. For those so 
scattered and so severed outwardly a handbook 
is needed, clear and comprehensive, lucid io 
order, succinct in statement, easily portable, aod 
easily digestible. 'fhe Masonic mind is not 
always interested, (like others), in details, 
or long calculatioos, or tedious compilations, 
but wants a result, easily attainable, aod as 
easily remembered, one that it can use dail7, 
and serve as a useful little vade mecum of 
refereoc~ wherever cba:ice or duty leads us, 
wherever the travel-stained pilgrims or the 

· · 1 F . lone and weary pilgrims stay their weary 
A very sensible etter from Bro. ranees gives feet. We feel it but then right, alike in a 

what we fancy is the general idea of all who f f 1 th 
have ever thought really on the subject. For it spmt 0 rateroa sympa y, and yet of honest 

independence, to announce once more, in the 
is one thing to take up a question, it is quite far read columns of the Frt!emason, the :ip-
aoother thing, aod often a very different thing, pearaoce of the '' Cosmopolitan Calendar," 
to think it out. We believe that there is but one 

which aims at being a Masonic handbook of 
feeling among all "sound Preceptors" and !'bright universal use and reference. We can say for it, 
~asons," to" leave well ~lone;· and not for any as we are assured, and as we know, that no pains 
idle love of change, excitement, or novelty to h been spared t . ... 't th f · 
I d l · ha d b t bl d d' ave o maa.e 1 wor y o our un:-ao ourse ves m t t e a ea e an uo ts· I C fl It h s bee d l'ttl . . T versa ra a o ma e a t e more 

·covered couutry of ritual alteration. o take · h d ith new t pe d t · . · h f sh 
away from the English Craft its harmless and ado Y' fw 1 Y • an "con ams. muc . re 
h I h "l'bert f 't r · " Id be · an use u matter never be1ore published 1o any 
e~ ~ Y • 1 • ~ 0 ri ua 1z.mg wou . ' 10 our Masonic work. We allude, for instance, 

opmton, 1mpoht1c and unwise, and certain to pro- t th pl te t r. th fin;t t' · ted 
ductl at no distant date many and serious evils, of he cMom e. boaccd~uo .' or e ime prm • 
h d t r t d h d t'll t u d 0 t e asoptc 1es ID France. Indeed, as we 

ar 0 ~me aora e an ar er S I O Core . . . ~ er run over its pages we are Struck with its com. 
these circumstances we deprecate the ag1tal1on, t d ·t ' 1 te th 
J. ust ai we question the arguments on the sub- pac ness an 1 s c~mp e nes.s, e enormous 
· B t to the t th · ts h amount of otherwise unattainable facts and 
1ect. u ' say ru. • argu~en . we ave names it records and {'reserves. Surely we 
seen not, and the premises set out mvolve a h a 'ght and t t.... that B 

I f II · h I It · d ave r1 warran v say ro. 
comp ete a acy to t emse ves.. ~s assu~e George Kenning, has deserved well of the 
that there has been, first, an uo1form1ty of ritual C ft u0·1 e I " th t bl d · h · ra v rsa ior e rou tl an ex-
before and after the Umon-t at is und09btedly h h l'be II d d · I 

h d b d I · h d peose e as so 1 ra y an ungru gmg y 
a myt , pure and un ou te . t is t en asserte b · d th t " II th Id " h . . f . . . orne m or er a a e wor over w erever 
th~t 10 ~Bi3, with ~~Lodge 0 Rc::eonciha.uon Masons do coagreg&te, in lod e ~r cha ter, 
uo1fo~m1ty was en1otned, and 00 doubt that wherever the Knightly Grades a~e f~uod, .:her
fact ~ a fact, .per se: But then, also, equally ever the Ancient and Accepted Scottish Rite 
practice ?as 'Y1dely.dilfered froll! theo~y. Just flourishes, his little book may give to all such 
as no ~01forll!1ty e:x.asted befor~ t11;e Uoio~, none brethren and bodies the best and clearest attain· 
has e~1st~d smce, and Hemm!ng,s ~orkiog has able account of Cosmopolitan Freemasonry? And 
prevailed 10 some parts, Hem.mags improved by th 't · th t th " C l't c I d " 
W'lli ms elsewhere while the old Prestooian us 1. is . a e. osmopo ~an a ~':1 ar 

1 k~ . ' l t G t f l ecters tnto rivalry with none, 1s 10 oppostttoo to 
wothr inLog ISd vervf pEreva1ent' • ra e u ats we arde none. There are numerous jurisdictional caleo-
to e ge o mu a 100, we are no prepare d t h d b d h' h II · he' 

d '" fall"bTt " t ·t ld 'ts ars a ome ao a roa w 1c , exce ent 10 t 1r 
to conce e 10 1 .1 1 Y even. 0 1 •nor wou 1 way and ably edited, are the correct and official . 
ablest exponent cl~111! that on its .behalf; but too calendars of distinct Grand Lodges. But the 
~uch cannot be 5!11d 1~ ~avour of tts careful work· " Cosmopolitan Calendar " takes a wider flight, a 
1~~ a!1d g.rs.tefulsim~hcity. The L~dge of Recon- larger survey of the whole vast Masonic family. 
c1hat100 b_etn~ now dissolved there 1~ 00 le~~I ex- Tt equally records the lodges of France and the 
ponent.?t1tsv1ews. Ifanydoubtsex1stasto land- lodges of Germany, Spain, and lt11lv; it gives 
marks, &c., the Grand Secretary has to be ap- us the names of all the leading officials of the· 
pealed to, _b~t w~ feel sure, from ~hat we ~now Ancient and Accepted Rite in all portions of the 
of that d1shogu1shed brother, and no one is a world. If errors creep in as creep they .will in 
more consummate master of the Royal art, . he II · ·1 ·1 · d ' · h f l 

Id l.k d t h t 'l h'ld' h · a s1m1 ar compt at1ons, esp1te t e most care u wou ~ 1 e us, epreca e ear 1 y a c 1 1s ag1- · · th h th d · f f d l d ·r. 't L'k h supervision, or roug e retar atton o returns, 
ta 100, a!1. a. ea en un~ ormi Y· 1 .e u~, e or the carelessness of correo;poodents, the 
w~uld re101ce m the sensible and tolerat10~ hber- "Cosmo." suffers more in this respect, (not 
al!ty of the Grand L?,dge of Eoglao~, w~i.ch de- from its own fault, but the fadt of others), than 
clu:~es to enfor~e a s~dai~ of nt~l fr~m the most eager and bitter criticism can discover 
wh!c~ some might c~nsc1eotiously differ, with or blame. We claim for the Cosmopo· 
w~1cn few woul~ enti~~ly.agree. ,,Let us trust litan Calendar the support of thousands 
this movement will be still born. of our educated brotherhood in all coun

OUR UNIVERSAL CRAFT. 

It is a wonderful idea, is it not, that of the 
' ' Uoiver5ality of Freemasonry ?" As the Bishop 
of Durham, speaking at another meeting of 
another work, sayi truly," Qure regio in terris 
nostri non plena laboris." What region is there 

tries, as a most useful handbook of facts, and 
names, and figures, · most useful to the travel
ler, most .necessary to the Mason, and 
one which will tell us, go where we w.ill, 
loiter where we may on this earth's surface, in 
words whirh none can gainsay, or doubt even, of 
the wonderful and moving fact of the Cosmop:>· 
litanism of Freemasonry. 
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®riginal ~orrisponbmce. 

tWe do 11ot bold ounelYOo respooalblc for, or e.cn approving 
of, the opinions cxpl'Caled by our corr<1pondcnt1, but we wlah lo 
.. sphit or fair ,play to all, to permit-within ccrralo oece.ary 
llmii.-frcc diacualoo.] 

differs widely from the former rctam, bot, as in that, life 
votes to the end of last year .only arc counted, and frac
tions of t arc estimated as :l. 

The foregoing hgures ttquire no comment from me 
unless it be to notice the 1plcndid position held by West 
Yorkshire, "facile princeps" throughout. I should have 
been glad to have added a similar return for the Benno• 
ent Institution, but the mode in which the list is made 

lout precludes it. The insertion o~ the names of all sub· 
scribers, metropolitan and provincial, in one alphabftical 
list, is very inconvenient, especially for country subscri· 
hen, and it is to be hoped that the executive will sec fit to 
adopt the plan pursued by the two other Charities. 

Bou' ScHOOL. 

UNIFORMITY OF WORKING. 
To lhe Editor qf the " Frttma.son." 

Province:. 

1 West Yorkshire 
2 Dorset 

Number 
of 

Lodges. 
66 

Number 
of 

Votes. 
2455 

-4.lS 
983 
391 
464 

Votes 
per 

Lodge. 
37:l 
331 
33 
28 
26 
2d 
2-4:l 
2.~• 
22t 
nt 
22 
2Jl 

Dear Sir and BrotbCl',-
Notwithstanding that I am aware how much we 

differ in opinion on this subject, I implicitly nlr upon your 
acknowledged fairness in the conduct of our recogniKd 
exponent ol Frccma90nry to afford me space for rep ly to 
the letter of our worthy Bro. H. E. Frances in yuur 
impression of this date. 

I pm:civc that be, in common wilh many others, quite 
misunderstands the natun: and import of the moYCment 
I have consisteotlr advocated for so m:tnf past years 
and does not n:cogoiae the fact that much more important• 
i:. sucs attach thereto than tbc mere ditcrsitic:s and dis· 
crrpancica which have ~pt into the language of our 
ritual. · 

I cannot if 1 would, and I am sure I would not, put into 
pcint that which I look for"ard to speak of in another 
place. Until then 1 must submit to whatever comments 
may be made by tbOle who cannot know to what I allude. 
Mc.aowbilc, it is but reuooablc to ask them to suspend 
their judgment. They may then ace that what I sugeut 
is not only ahlolutcly ncceuary, but eminently practicable, 
and that the "<'andlc" which may enlighten them will 
not be wasted. The " score or so of Preceptors in the 
Metropolis," amongst whom are many worthy, zealous, 
aod sufficiently informed brethren, for whom I entertain a 
~at mipect, will, I fell auaured, if their desire for the 
•• pure and unsullied sy siem " is as great as they rcprcsc n ~ 
it to be, rather coincide with than ovposc my tit:ws after a 
fair and impartial hearing shall bate been given. There 
is nothing paradoxical in any portion of my proposition, 
and notbinf inhannoniout need of necessity ensue on its 
adoption. Nor would any edict of Grand Lodge, requir
ing a faithful following of its measures, become an as
sumption of infallibility or interfere: in the slightest degree 
with the principle• or even the name of Freemasonry. 

3 Warwickshire 
4 Gloucestershire 

65 Surrey 
Kent ••• 

7 South Wales (Easternj 
8 Somerset 
9 Hants and Isle of Wight 

10 O:dordsbire ... 
11 Sussex 
u Lancashire (East) 
13 Staffordshire ••• 
l'4 Norths and Hunts 
15 Wilts 
16 Northum!>e•land 
17 Berks and Backs 
J8 Lincolnshire ••• 
19 Leiccatcnhire and Rutland 
20 Bristol 
u Essex 
u Durham 
23 South Wales (Western) 
24 Cumberland & W cstmodand 
JS Worcestershire 
J6 Yorkshire tN. and E.) ... 
J7 Dcrby•bire 
J8 Notts 
J9 Herts 
30 Middlesex 
31 · Cheshire 
32 Suffolk 
33 Monmouthshire 
34 North Wales anil Salop 
.lS Norlollt 
36 Devonshire ... 
3i Cambridgeshire 
38 Herefordshire 
39 Cornwall 
40 Lancashire (West) 
41 BcJfordsbire . .• 
42 Channel Islands 
43 Isle of Man 

13 
30 
14 
18 
43 
J3 
21 
31 
9 

20 
89 
Jl 
9 

10 
18 
J7 
20 
10 

8 
17 
25 
9 · 

19 
10 
26 
19 

9 
JI 

29 
37 

'i 
25 
15 
-47 
4 
4 

28 
So 

5 
JI 

104-4 
313 
497 
705 
199 
438 

1894 
437 
172 
189 
3J-4 
290 
339 
162 
127 
25S 
458 
Jl4 
235 
UJ 

311 
210 
98 

115 
298 
368 
186 

76 
203 
121 

35J 
J7 
J3 

J52 
406 

2,1 
48 

0 

Yours fraternally, 
A PAST MASTER. 

A GRUMBLE. 
To the Editw ef the " FrttmaS<m." 

Dear Sir and Brotber,-
Whencvcr Englishmen incline· to grumble, to 

vent their grievances and propose schemes for reforming 
the world at l"rgc, it is thdr undoubted pmog~tive lo 

2 I " write to the Ti=s " ; it satisfies them and docs no one 
19:l much injury. When Frnmasons murmur I presume the 
19 PrttmlUon may be regarded as their Times. Will you, Mr. 
17l Editor, kindly let me indulge in the luzury of a growl ? I 
17:l will make my remarks as short as possible, and without 
16l preface will begin. When a man enters Freemasonry and 
16:l takes his Third Degree, be usually reviews his progreas, 
16 and the question naturally suggests itself cui bono l In my 
J 5 case, I got no wcry satisfactory answer, and my interest in 
14! the subject began rapidly to cool, and bad it not been for 
ut the fact of my being, by great favour of the then W.M., 
ni yery quickly aprointed to office, I should probably ban 
12! glided from · this sublunary sphere in almost utter ignorance 
1 J of the real object and significance of the mystic Craft. 
11 t More eztendcd ezperiencc bas taught me that Masonry 
11 can be understood only by those who persc"re in its 
rol study ·and practice; it is more than can be communicated 
Jot by mere words and signs; it is a something indefinable, 
10 which binds man to man in one common bond of brotherly 
JO feeling; it will not regenerate the world; it may not in 9t every Instance have the effect of moulding unsuitable 
8 natures into perfect finish; but e\icn in the unlikely event 
ll:l of the morality inculcated, and the eontivial socialism 
71 practised, not modifying rugged attributes, it can do them 
6l no harm. To :i. man who has rested content with lhe acqui· 
st sition of the Third Dc&"rcc, who has merely as it were "stood st shiv,ring on the brink," and wbo is without the knowledge 
~. possessed by thOOIC who have advanced · further, Free· 
., masonry can merely be rrgarded as an intellectual IT• 

-4:l crc:ation, the practice of which is innocuous if somewhat 
o npid ; this Pierian spring may be either tapped deeply or 

merely tas1ed, with equal impunily ; if the first taste proved 

Total Total A•eragc 

Onr brother says that in no moJe of working docs be 
see perfection. Bat that i. no argument against an en• 
Jeayour to secure, aa nearly as pouible, perfection and uni
formity. There arc many who have accn and welcnme a 
1implc and effective working, free from anything which 
can be objected to by rdigious and educated men, and 
fully sutlicicnt for tbe ezpounding of our "system of 
morality," without any attempt lo illustrate our tcac:bings 
by the aid of effecu which poison the mind, and give 
rise to feelings of disfUSl rather than reverence. And as 
'l'IC arc, or should be, "tetb,rcd to our landmarks," and 
willingly ao, let us not acruple to condmua any attempt to 
rcmowc them and substitute therefor Olher allc,1torics or 
symbols which are nl>l in dietinct accord therewith. 

Lodgca. Voec:s. per 
Lodge. 

1 i:l insipid, and the cup is thrown away {as so frequently 
happens, and for reasons which l hope to show), it is to 
be regretted, but at least " the last state ol that man '' is 
nOl "worse than the first,'' and this much can scarcely 
be ta.id o( any other system of morality. I make these 
preliminary remarks, because in whatever l may feel called 
tipon to write I would that none should misunderstand 
the purport of my obKrvations, or imagillc that any attack 
upon the Craft is medit.atcd ; sucti is not my object. 
Masonry is exceedingly conRtvatiYC, there seems to cz1st a 
spirit antagonistic to reform of any kind ; any one who 
demurs at whatever is presented is usually regarded as 
beterodo:i:, and unreasonable fears are entertained that he 
might pull up the ancient landmarks (whatever they may 
be), and cause a deluge or something ~.ually_ a.wful and 
mysterious ; let those fears be banished m this instance. 

As to lhe suggestion of "arguir.g -our different readings 
in the Mal!Onic publications," scttinlit aside the impractica. 
bility, enn if then were the pouibility of effectivdy doing 
so, our Bro. France. must sec the impolicy of adopting 
•ucb means as be refers to; whilst the further request to 
be allowed to adopt in our working " what llftmcth bnt " 
(l presume he means to each individual), if granted, 
would be to at once introduce anarchy and confusion, and 
Kl brother against brother in the work of communicating 
light and instruction. 

A long persqnal and plcasaot acquaintaocc with Bro. 
Frances gives me asaurance that he would not wilb that 
any 111an should do what he hims:lf would not do, 
namely, "j>ut his hand to 1he vtough and look back," and 
as this is nOl a question of differebce bct"teo "twecdledum 
ud tweedlcdec,'' but, in the opinion of many, one of 
•ital importaocc to the best interests of the Ord« we 
rcverencr, both himself and yourself must take it for 
grankd that I am earnest in continuance, not in the least 
srcking ''laurels," but strenuously desiring to uphold and 
maintain that "pure and unsullied syskm" which as an 
initiate, nearly a quarter ol a ccnlury ago, I pledged my-
11Clf to support to the best of my ability. 

Beline me to be, my :lnr Sir and Brother, yours "Y 
truly and fraternally, 

Clapham, Nov. 8th. JAMES STEVENS. 

A QUERY. 
To tilt E<Wor qf th.e " Frecmawn." 

Dear Sir and Brother,-
ln reading your reports of the various Masonic 

meetings my attention wa.' particularly drawn to tbe re
port of the lod~ of instruction held under the warrant of 
the P~latioe Lodge, No. 97, at which I was elected acting 
W.M. at the nczt meeting, to be held on the fourth Wed· 
ncsday in this month. 

There is a question conmctcd with lodges of inatrudioo 
which has often occupied my mind, and on which I ven
ture to ask you to decide. 

When an acting W.M. is elected, is be not virtually the 
same in that lodr:e of instruction, for the time being, as 
the W .M. of a regular lodge, so far as the working of tbat 
lodge is concerned, or can individual members propose in 
open lodge (after he is 'lectcd) such and such work to, be 
done without his consent or even consulting him in the 
matter ? An answer through your paper will oblige, 

Yours faithfully and fraternally, 
~~UTHERST, S.W. 94. 

. THE PROVINCES AND THE CHARITIES. 
, " Te the Editor of the FrumtJJUn." 

Dear Sir and Brother,-
. In continuation of the tables published last week 

I now send a return of the votes ver lo4ge as n:prds the 
Boys' ScbooL It will be seen that in many ECSpccu it 

In order, if possible:, to get a fair average I append the 
total number d votes for Boys and Girls, and the yotes per 
kdge:-

Boys' AND GIRLS' SCHOOL. 
Number Total Vrus 

of Votes ~r 
Lodgrs. Boys & Girls. Lodge. 

66 3939 S9l 1 West Yorkshire 
a Warwickshire 
3 Susacz 
4 Donct 
s Glouceatershire 
6 Kent 
7 Surrey 
8 South Walts (Eaatern) 
9 Ozfordshlrc 

JO Somerset 
11 Hants and Isle of Wight 
u Wilts 
13 Staffordshire 
14 Norths and Hunts 
15 Berks and Backs 
16 Lincolnshire 
17 
18 

Lancashire (F.ast) 
Ditrbam 

19 Bristol 
:ao Essex 
21 Leicestershire &: Rutland 
22 South Wales (Western) 
23 Nocthumbcrland 
:1+ Hcrts 
25 Monmouthshire 
J6 Suffolk 
2 7 Worcettershire 
J8 Middl'"x ... 
29 Cumbnland and Wcst-

30 
31 
32 
33 
.l4 

~g 
37 
38 
.l9 
40 
41 
42 
43 

mocland .•• 
Yorkshire (N. & E.) 
Notts 
Cheshire 
Norfolk 
North Wales and Salop 
Derbyshire ••• 
Hcrcford•bire 
Dctonshirc ... 
Cambridge ••• 
Lancashire (West) 
Cornwall ••• 
·Beds· 
Channel Island& 
Isle of Af4q 

30 J383 •61 
20 83• 4Jl 
13 s2; 4ot 
J4 SSS 39l 
-43 J699 39t 
J8 705 .~9t 
13 490 37t 
9 320 35t 

21 731 3-4i 
31 Jo63 34! 
JO ,1JO 33 
2J 673 32t 

9 284 31t 
17 498 29l 
20 580 29 
89 2534 :alll 
25 691 27t 
8 . 201 25! 

17 393 23t 
10 229 23 

9 191 21t 
18 381 ut 
II n8 21 

8 165 2ot 
J9 3-45 18t 
10 179 18 
29 515 18 

l began then to enquire as to the wherefore of my n~w 
existenr.c, and could elicit no satisfactory reply. I was ID· 
formed that benevolence formed a great pa1 t of the Masonic 
ache me. 1 asked for a sigo, anJ wu rcfer~cd to tbe various 
Institutions as a proof ; enquiring further, I found no one 
who could or would enlighten me as to what these Chari· 
table establishments were really doing. I have since that 
time passed the chair, and have prosecuted enquiries from 
the highest to the lowest in the proYincc ; bat beyond ~he 
merest generalisations no one appears to know anythmf 
about tbcm ; but for the facts that ccrtaip brethren are 
ta.id •to be in receipt of pensions, and occasionally •oting 
papers arc presented for signature, the ezistence of our 
eleemosynary organisations might well be regarded as 
chimerical. I am aware that we arc at a distance from 
the Metropolis, but the printinit pr~s obliterates sp;u:c. . I 
think some one told me the Masonic newspapers contam 
notices from time to time of the doings of each Institution; 
that may be so, but it generally happens that a Freemason 
has aome occupation, and time will not admit of his 
metaphorically searching in a bottle of hay afkr a needle. 
Is it not poNible to place within the reach of everv Free
mason a concise history of the •ari'>us Masonic Charities ? 

19 
26 
9 

37 
15 
JS 
19 

330 
4-46 
140 
s.68 · 
213 
313 
235 

This should not be a very difficult matter, and grer.kr 
publicity would benefit them and c•oke salutary criticism. 

17l The narration might be accompaaied by a copy of lhe 
17! annual balance sheets; thus fully accounting for the fubds 
1 5 dispensed ab initio ; there could also be appended notices 
15 of the progress of pupils in the Schools as shown by 
14:l annual cxaminalions by competent men and strangers, 
12! the slat1,. of the Masters, the mode of .their election, the 
12l salaries or stipends fro.n Head Mil!ter to porter; the 
11 ! position of the Schools as sbo"!1 b~ results at the <?zford 
11 and Cambridge Local Exammattons, &c.; the d1<tary, 4 

47 
4 

So 
28 
5 
ll 

3 

-45 
510 

38 
649 
224 
38 
72 

0 

9t the system of rewards and punishments, the Medical 
ll:l Oflkers' report as to sickness, sanitary arrangement!, 
8 quality of food, and so forth. All these important matters 
7l should annually appear; and if the history of bregone 
6! years, as embodied in the balance sheets and reports wu~d, 
o were collc:ctc:d, bound, and sold to Freemasons at 1ust 

sufficient price to pay expenses-say two s~illi?gs or two 
26:l shillings and sixpencc-I lecl sure these lnsUtut1~ns, and, 

therefore, Masonry in general, would be great gamers. ·A 
volume of this kind placed in the hands of the newly. 
raised would go far towards awaking that interest i~ .the 
material cooccroS of the Craft 011 the pait of tt.c oov 1ciatc 

Total Total Average 
J.odgcs. Votes per 

Boy& & Girls. Lodge. 
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which is now lamentably wanting. Of course, all this 
pre-supposes the Charities to be pro;>erly managed; each 
of us takes that for granted ; but, with due submission to 
the powers t'lat b<', such a course should not be allowed ; 
nc>t, let it be understood, that I would for a moment in
sinu .. tc that any bad management cxist.q, or that there 
are any cracks or leakages bv which funds may i111propcrly 
escape; in common apparently with my !cllows, I know 
nothing about the m'lttcr; it is every MasCJn's business, 
and we are told that is tquivalent to being no Mason's 
business. In affairs of this nature we should take n ... thing 
for granted, and especially should no sentimental or fraternal 
feeling be allowed to interfere with strict supervision a11d 
scrutiny. The noviciate is called upon to pay certain fees, 
and it is his undoubted right lo be informed as to their 
disposal; it should not be 1cquisitc for him to search far 
and wide after the desired knowledge, it should be placed 
in his hands on his being raised. The diffusion of such in
formation cannot fail in proving beneficial to the Craft. 

Until this or something of the kind is effected, we shall 
witness what continually happens, that many arc in· 

troduced into the Ordtr who, when they have taken their 
Third .Drgrec, fed that nothing more has to be aecom
plished ; their attendance at lodge becomes intermittent, 
and eventually their visits cease, with their subscriptions ; 
ha..ing failed, through no fault of their own, to penetrate 
further into Freemasonry than the (perhaps impcdectly 
1mderstood) ceremonial, and a little conviviality. which 
latter mlly have been rendered somewhat distasteful !:y the 
absence of those conventionalties to which the noviciate 
has been accustomed. We deplore the loss from these 
circumstances of many a "good man and true," who 
would have adorned a lodge, and rendered good scr•ice to 
the Craft. Thus far, Sir, I entreat your lenience; if you 
allow me to continue my grumble, I will belt leave to tres
pass upon your kindness and space next week. 

THE PRESTONIAN LECTURE. 
To the Editor qfthe "Fretmason." 

Dear Sir and Brother,- . . 
Tt.e last of the Trustees of the Prestonian 

Lecture was I.he late Grand Treasurrr, and IUa death 
renders it neccss;ary to appoint fresh Trustees, Brfore they 
~ appointed I think a return ought to be f11roished to 
Gt.ind Lodge of the names of the l~turers, and the sub
ject matter of the lectures they deliverrd, with the h<!CJora
rium paid in each case by the deceased Trustees. A Com
mittee might then be chosen to draw up fresh rules and 
suggestion• suitable to the present time, and a strong effort 
ought to be made to render the trust a means of bc•ie· 
fiting the Craft at large. Prius might be offerect for tqe 
best essays on Masonic lore and kindred subjects, and the 
successful one might be read on a special evening in the 
Hall of Grand Lodge. The arrang~ments might be car
ried out by the lodge of the prize winner, and the use Qf 
the ball ought to be given free. Perhaps some of the 
following subjects might be chosen .with advantage, an!l 
if the area from which tile subjrctt are taken be sufficicntlf 
wide, I am quite sure that a stimulus would be riven ~o 
M~onic research, and an iaterest excited i11 the intellectual 
aspect of our traditions and ceremonies which it is rare 
indeed to find at present:-

" The rise of speculative out of opcrati•c Masonry. 
"The operative lodges of Scotland, both before and after 

the foundatirn of speculative lodges. 
" The rise and progress of speculative as well as opera· 

tive Masonry in Ireland and on the continent. 
_. " The history of the other guilds in Germany and else· 
where besides the Guild of Architects and Builders, and 
the traces of any means which they may have taken for 
the preservation of trade secrets. 

"The influence of Freemasonry on the great French 
Revolution In 1 789. . 

" The evidences of Christian dogma to 1'e found in our 
l.P.M. 877. ccnmonics. . 

---- "The secret societies of the Mahommc<lans, and of 

Yours faithfnlly and fraternally, 

AN OLD MASON. other Eastern nations. 
To liar Ed1ror ef the " FreemaM>n." "The secret societies of England at the pracnt day, 

~ar Sir and Brothcr,- and their association with or imitation of Freemasonry. 
" A fact unprecedented in the annals of the "The degradation of Freemasonry by its pernrsion to 

Craft." political ends, and its consequences as exemplified in 
So runs a paragraph in the addre.•s presented to W.Bro. France and Italy." 

Stephen Austin at the jubilee celebration of the Hertford The list might be indefinitely extended, but enough has 
Lodge, No. 40.1, published in your last issue, referring to been given to show that subjects of considerable interest to 
the fact that that brother bad completed his 5oth year in every Freemason lie outside the threshold, which would 
~·rccmasonry, having been a continuous subscribing mem- renew the ardour of the enthusiast, and make him bl~ 
ber of one and the same lodge. the ~y when he.entered our ancient. and honoura~I~ fra-

Howcvtr creditable to that brother, I must demur to the tcm1ty. The knife and fork Muon 1s held up to ndicule, 
word "unpreccd:nted," as the roll of members of Grand I but can allf reasonable man wonder that twenty, thirty, 
Masters' Lodge, N(\. a, show~ that W.Rro. Richard Herve or forty years of lodge meetings, never advancing bryond 
Giraud, P.G.T., considerably exceeds that number of years the first three steps of admission into the Order, b«omc 
continuous subscription, that worthy brother having been intolerably irksome, and the social gathering and creature 
initiated in the lodge un the 17th May, 1814, served as I comforts corpe to be looked on as 1hc be-illl and end-all of 
Grand Stt'ward in 1816, and was in the chair as W.M. in Fnemasonry, instead of being considered, as they ought to 
1829, and has, I believe, ever since filled the onerous duties be, merely accidental accessories ? I shall be unable to 
of Trrasurer. move myself, bu,t will a1nr. brother put down a notice at 

A ju~ilee festival was held in honour of bis complcti,n~ ~c Board of Mastera to appoint a Committee to enquire 
his 5oth year of mem!>crship in 1874, at the Star and 10to the matter,_ and sec what use can be made of the 
Ganer Hotel, Richmond, on which occasion a very bcauti· grand oppr.rtumty .:now off~red? 
fut portrait was prtsented to him. •Yours truly and fraternally, P.G.D. 

By )OUr inserting this correction in your next issue you 
will greatly oblige, 

You1s fraternally, 
P.M. No. 1. 

[The fqllowing appears in the Wcstrrn Daily M trcu,f, 
of the 4th inst., relative tQ Bro. Emra Holmes'• letter, 
whir h appeared in our last, and which also was in5ertcd in 
our contcmpo1ary.J : .. . 
TRURO CATHEDRAL AND THE FREEMASONS. 

Dear Sir, . 
As.a Mason, and a CornlSlimao, I was truly 

pleased to sec Bro. Holmes's letter in to-day's issue, and 
felt inclin<'d to "hout out " Bravo, old fellow 1 " when I 
read his challtnli!c. Surely after this there will be 
among those who at Masonic gatberin1s wear big collars, 
make big speeches, and have their broad acres or big 
money-making machines io old Cornwall, ;men who .will 
come forward, and prove by a practical gift towards a, 
county object that they . have a fair claim 10 tbc honours 
they possess, and that in being Coroishmen they will not 
allow themselves to be outdone in liberality upon such an 
occasion by a brother from another province, whose con
nection with the county may not perhaps be of such a 
permanent nature as their own. 

Yours faithfully and truly, 
SQUARE AND COMPASSES. 

Nev. 3rd, 1879. 

To the Editor of the " Frtm14SOn." 
Dear Sir and Brother,- . , , , 

I attended Prov. G. Lodge, held at Fowey last 
June, and I hope to attend .another • . I •tndcrstood .. that 
Bro. Holmes's motion was consi.dcred laudat>lc in,. itself, 
hut wa.~ simply witadrawn because it was premalure, and 
I for one thought so too. I brlicYC that not one o( the 
1 700 Masons in this province would object to a Masonic 
wmdow being erected in Truro Cathedral, and if each lodge 
is applied to in the ~s11al way the application will be re
sponded to according to the means of its members. I need 
not say that the Masons of Cornwall are not~nlv believers 
in the G.A.U.T.U., butthey, although of various religious 
de~ominations, are so unprtjudiccd that they will. I verily 
be\teve, help in the erection of an edifice wherein shall be 
said or sung," Thou art the King of Glory, 0 Christ, 
Thou art the everlasting Son of the Father," until time 
shall be no more1 

I am, dear Sir and Brother, yours frateroally, . 
M.M. 

Lostwithiel, 9th NoY., 1879. 

WHAT IS. FREEMASONRY? 
, To the Editor of tht " Frttma.Sbn." 
Dear Sir and Brother,- . 

I )lave been very much interested in the able 
letter from Bro. Benjamin Cox, P.M., P.Z., on " What is 
Frccmas:mry? " publish~d in your paper of the. 8th inst., 
espr.cially where he finds his compaiisoos in tbe ~ltstja.1 
atlas, but I think he bas fallen into an crrQr wt.en IJc 
thinks the pa..sion flower teacbcs Masoniq symbolisl\I, 
particularly when refcrting to the Passion of Christ, the 
three nails, aqd the crown of thorns. If Bro. Cox ii cor
rect in his assumptiqn1, tboec breth•cn wbo afc r\c;>t 
Christians would not be able to appreciate. Masonry 11t 
all, in fact wQuld be scarcely cliitiblc to bcco.mc members 
of a socirty suppc.sed to hue l>ecn in .existence hundreds 
of :Years before the Christian Era. The universality of 
our institution .would ,be destroyed, a foundation._stone 
removed, and the ancient edifice would be tum91ing about 
our cars, and soon crumble into d,uat. . . . 
, With all due respect to the opinion Qf my learned Bro. 
Cox, I think unity is strength, and ia only to be retained 
by including all who believe in T.G.A.O.T.U. 

Yours respectfully, 
Liverpool. HENRY LYON. 

THE GRAND ~ODGE OF MONTREAL. 
To the Editor ef the " Freema.acm." 

Dear Sir and Brother,- . 
I ace by your issue of the 4th -illlt., -Joli. ban 

noticed the_ communication o! .. Robert Ram!ey, of Orillia, 
to,thc Dupakh. But since yt\o have published bis staae
ments I think it well to explain for tbc informa&ion Q( 
Jl>llr readers that we are.very caRfal whom we admit inlo 
our lodges. It is false that we accept material from al}f 
and every jurisdiction. And we do not .give the Three 
Dqrees of St. John's ·Masonry to any one in.one nig~t, 
except he be a mariner, and . I find upon eµmining the 
various lodge books, that there has been onlf one such 
caae admitted within the last fiftren years, and that ~ 
on the 25th of September, 1879, when I issued a dis· 
~nsation authorising the Master of King Solomon Lodg~ 
No. 622, to make Capt. Anderson, of the steam-ship 
Hurwonh. 

As to the second charge, you are aware that the Scottish 
Constitution allows it. But aga.in, on reference to the 
lodge books, I find there _ has been only one Mason made 
of. that age, 11iz., Bro. Ras W. Huntingdon, sincegraduat· 
iDg as a .B.A • . and.B.C.L. of McGill Uni•crsity, and now 
one of the editors of the Herald newspaper of Montreal. 

Lastly, aa to our making Masoos for.a no~inal f«, 
your readcrs can judge for themselves by the following 
quotations, which are never wluced on any pretence what
ever :-Elgin .Lodge, No. 348, that lias worked here for 
nearly fifty years. charge JO dollars, /; 7 JOS.; King Solo
moo Lodge, No. 622, 40 dollars, £10; Aryglc Lodge, No. 
625, 25 dollan, £6 51., besides a monthly contribution for 
the purpose of charity, &c. 

Your editorial remarks are sufficiently clear without my 
addiag any further explanatioo in refutation of his charges. 

Bchevc me, dear Sir and Brother, yours faithfully and 
fraternally, 

GEO. A. BAYNES, M.D., 
D.G.M. of Montreal, Scottish Constitution. 

Montreal, Oct. 27th. 

THE "FRE.EMASON" AND "COSMOPOLlTAN 
CPLENDAR." 

To the Editor ef the " FrttttUUon." 
Dear Sir and Brother,-

Will yo11 kindly allow me through your columns 
to thank your publisher for a very great improYcment in 
last week'a iaauc? The catting of the paper is a very great 
conveaience to those who, like myself, have their lint 
peep at the Fftle- in the railway caniagc on their 
homeward journey. I should like al90 to express my 
tbanb for the adoption of a suggestion of mine as to the 
anangcment of the country lodges and chapters in pro
vinces In the " Cosmopolitan Masonic Pocket Book," just 
issued. 

Yours truly and fraternally, H. L. 

lttbirtus. 
t>RIGIN OF THE LAWSOFNATUaE. By SrR En1o1uso 

BECKETT, Bart. Society for Promoting Christian 
Kno•lcdge. 

This is a very u5eful and interestin1t little book, written 
by Sir Edmund Beckett with all that forcibleness of ellpres
sion and clearness c>f logic, of which he is, as we know, a 
master. It dc5erves to be read over and thought ova by 
us all, as probably in no print to-day are more sophistical 
fallacies current or more hurtful suggestions made than 
on this most important subject. Many paradoxes have 
been propounded, and many absurd !hcories invented in 
this tempting field of assumed dogmatism and infallible 
prcten,ion in successive generations, and which seem 
to be very popular just now. It is, however, clear to us, 
that when people talk so loudly and so glibly as they 
C1ftcn do at this hour of the "laws of nature," &c., bear
ing down all opponents with froth and noise combined, 
they certainly do not underst'lnd eid~er what they µlk about. 
or realize whither the stern logic of their own " premisca " 
must conduct thc:n. They need to study much more 
carefully such "laws" before they assert, with the infal
libility of Ultramontanism, that the tbeoties they enunci
ate arc positiv~ facts or objective truth to us. We 
owe to Sir Edmund IJeckett many thanks for a concise, 
clear, and masterly little treatise on a qurstion which, for 
tome reason just now, has great attraction for many 
thoughtful minds amongst us. We hope to heac that lhc 
book is largely read. 

ALL THE YEAR ROUND, for Noverober. 
This interesting serial is brfore us in much vigour. 

"Sebastian Strome" is Yery l".xciting, an<! Mr. Anthony 
Trollope begins "The Duke's Children." "All the Year 
Roaod" is very pleasant and healthy reading. 

TEMPLE BAR. 
Has its usual forcible articles if not always very deep. 

•• Pro!>ation" is prolonged and l'opular," .and " Vivian, the 
Beauty," sails on with flying colours. All the other articles 
are very readable indetd. 

SCRIBNER'S. . . 
Oar old friend is, as ever, to the fore with much and 

varied " pabulum " for American and English minds. It 
is a very readable magazine, and bas few CQmpcers, alike 
in illl artistic illu.strations and the general tc>ac of its 
articles is most healthy and sound thiraking. 

BLACK WOOD'S. 
Aa usual very effective, vigorous, an•I interesting, bu 

is a bttle out of the " country " of tbe Frrcmason. 

;ltlasonic j},otes ann elluttie$. 
ROYAL ARCH AT YORK. 

I_ Lave read Bro. Whytchead1a communicatipn in .- the 
llrte1111Uf111o. If he will look back to the old " Freemasons' 
Magazine" for 1863, be will find, if 1 mistake not. a 
refm:nce to the Royal Arch Chapter minutes. Without 
wishing to arrogate anything to myself, both in company 
with Bro. Findel and Bro. Shaw, <Lnd than)ts to the kind· 
neas of the York brethren, the lamented .Bro. Cowling, 
among others, I went over the MSS. in York sixteen years 
ago, and first Ca.lied attention to them witb Bro. Shaw 
and t:> their great value. If Bro. Whytcbcad ha1 found 
a MS. overlooked by us, (as well may be), no one will 
rejoice more heartily than myself, as in all my studies 
and -r<'hes I have always placed all I discovered at the 
services of my good friend Bro. Hughan and the Craft. 

A. F. A. WOODFORD. 
P.S.-1 am at a distance from all books of reference, 

so can only write " currcnte calamo." 

R.A. DEGREE IN YORK. 
All interested in the origin and character of " Royal 

Arch Masonry" must rejoice to see the important commu
nication in the Fnemason of the 8th inst. as to the most 
fortunate find of Royal Arch records f1om A.D. 1762, under 
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~c ~ng of the "Grand Lodge of all England, held at 
or ,'' and I congratulate my good friend, Bro. Whyte• 

head, on the •aluable discovery thus made. I h;ad the 
plea.sure also of hearing from Bro. Joseph Todd, P.M., &r., 
as to the matter, on whom the mantle of our lamented Bro. 
William Cowling has fallen. Bro. Todd (:u mysdf) is 
quite unable to understand how the old R.A. minute book 
rscapcd the vigilant eye of Bro. Cowling, fc.r certainly he 
was unaware of its ellistcnce. Bro. Findel, in his "His· 
tory of Freemasonry," speaks of the Roval Arch as " hav· 
ing been introduced into Yo•k in 1768." Doubtleu, our 
learned brother considered that 1768 was the date ol ori· 
gin, ~use of the existence of a " Treasurer's Book ol 
the Grand C~apter ol Royal Arch Masons," which com· 
lrlences Apnl 29t~, 1768. No records, however, were 
known of an e:.rl1er d~tc than 8th February, 1778, as 
Bro. Whytehead, P.M. 1611, <tc., has pointed out, until 
the present dueovery, and, therefore, whilst it is true that 
the _present micute oook in question takes us back si.r years 
e~ber than the T~urer's book of 1768, it actually fur
ntsbes records of nrltt-n years before the earliest minutes 
previously known. Bro. W!>ytehead's e&planatinn of the 
tbrrc titles for the chief otllctts in a R.A. chapter at York 
1762, .ism~ likely te be correct, though I am not aw~ 
ol. thetr having hero alluded co brfore in that manner. 
Owing to this discoyery and others, I have decided to re
write my "History of Frremasonry at York," as Bro. 
R. F. Gould, P.M. 9J, &c., has so kindly desirrd, and 
others also ha•e bern 10licitous about, but must defer its 
publication until the " Masonic Register " bu been f11lly 
subscribed for. W. j. HGGHAN. 

THE" ROYAL LODGE," LONDON. 
I find by rcfttence to Bru. Gould'" " Four Old J.odgcs " 

and my own lisb, that the "Royal Lodge" was warranted 
as No. 313 on April -4lh, r76-4t and became 251 in 1770; 
then 201, and 171, at the "Union" taking 2to, soon 
after which it collapsed. 

W, J. HUGHAN. 

LODGE MINUTE BOOKS. 
The " Royal Lodge,'' cited in l~t week's Fnema.un&, 

was numbered resp«tinly 313 in 1756-69; 251 in 1770· 
So; JOI in 1781-91; and 171 in 1792.1811. In the 
numeration of 1781-91 it was thus described :.....:201, Royal 
Lodge, Tbacchcd Housr, St. James-st. (late the new lodge 
at the Hom, Westminster). It duly appears in/our of the 
lists appended to" Four Old Lodgrs," a1 pp. 6o. 6-4, 70, 
and 17. R. F. G. 

OLD CHARGES. 
My object in calling attention to Bro. Fort's incorrect 

staUment, " that the name of Charles Martel is to be 
fouad in the MSS. of Halliwtll and Cooke," was to brini 
under notice the fallacy of the argument which that •cry 
crnditc brother bu proceeded to build up on his own erro
neous assumptilm. The allusions in " AntiquitieK of Frrc
masonry " to the subjrct under discussion will be found 
at pp. 1111, 121·J-4t 163, •H• 177, 179, and 183. Bro. 
Fort twice quali6" bis statement rcsJ>fctini the Cooke 
M.;,, remarking at p. 122, note 1 :-" Cooltt'• MS. says 
ChaTll• fl. inslMd of Martel. All olhtr•, / l"f!/irt.,,, agrtt.'' 
Referring to the legend of the " Holy Martyrs,'' M1, W. 
H. Ireland, in his "History of Kent" ( 1828), vol. I., p. 
r.~7• names the Churchrs of "St. Martin" and of the 
" Four Crowned Martyrs " as the oldest ecclesiastical edi
fices in Canterbary. To the former he assigns the carlitr 
date, and thinks that the latter, which stood on ground 
now occupied by the Church of St. Alphage, was erected 
about the time of St. Augustine, A.o. 597, its name (Four 
Crowned Martyrs) being conferred by one of the earliest 
Archbishops, of whom the three firsf were Romans. If 
this suwnsition be correct, it would be somewhat remark· 
able that, perhaps, the first church erected after the aorival 
of St. Augustine should have been dedicated to the p'ltron 
saints ol the Masons, and, if the theory of travelling 
bailden lie sustainable (?), might justify the belief that, m 
passing from Canterbu1 y to othrr cowns, " where churches 
bad to be built" (sec Wren's " Parentali:l," p. 3o6), these 
journeying fottfgn anificers disseminated far and wide 
tbruugh Britahr thr. lc(rndary history of the " Holy 
Martyics P'oare." Ori the other hand, howevrr, if it be 
a fact, as stated bf Mr. Coote (Jfomans of Britain, p. •fl 7), 
and for which he cites numerous authorities, that, in the 
5th century, flris i•l&nd was abandantly furnished with 
churches, it :icems far from improbable that the Cbarcb 
of the Crowned llartyil at Canterbury wu erected long 
prior to A. O. 597. ll would be intttesting to ascertain 
die .Ute o( erection of .tbe Church of the " Quattro Coro· 
nati," at Rome. Karl Baedeker, in bis "Central Italy and 
Rome" ( 1872)~ tays :-"The date of the fouf!dation is 
very remote ; the materials were probably partially deri•ed 
from some ancient ettUc:ture. After ill dcstruetion by Robert 
Guiscard (A.o. 1o8-4) it was reboilt by Paschalis II., A.D. 
1111." According, bowner, to Bro. Fort (p. 17-4), it was 
first restored A.o. a..1• Tbit l•"t date it the most remote 
which I llPe ncceeded in tracing, in tt:e form of a posi
ti•e statement, and it would be 1&11-factory on all grounds 
could some one more conversant with tbe subject be in· 
duced to elucidate in detail the early history of what is 
claimed t~ be the orif;i11al Church of the Crowned Martyrs. 
Mr. T. H. Dyrr, in bis "History of the City of Rome" 
(1865), docli •iot include it amongst" the seven primeval 
cnurches of Rome, said to ha•e been founded by Const'.lD• 
tine." Referring once more tCI Charles Martel, the absence 
of bis namP in the Halliwell MS. (which is koown to 
bave been penned hf a prnst) may be accounted for from 
bis e:r:trcme unpopuhrity with the clergy. A Gallic 
synod, according. to Gibbon (Ed, 1790, vol. 10, p. 27) "in 
an epistle co a Carlovinfian prince," "declared that his 
ancescor was damned; tbat on the opening of his tomb 
the spc:oelators wcm aflirigbtcd by a smell of fire. and the 
aspect ol an horrid dragon, aod that a saint of the times 

The Freemasoh. 
was indulged wi~b a pl~asant vision of the soul and body 
of Charlrs Martel· burning to all rternity in the abyst of 
hell I " R. F. G, 

PROVINCIAL GRAND MARK LODGE 
OF LANCASHIRE. 

Lord Skelmersdalc, in his rapacity as Grand Master of 
Mark Ma1ons of the Provine~ of Lanca,hir<', presided at 
tb~ annual meeting of the Provincial Grand . Lodge at 
Wigan, on Wednesday afternoon, the 5tt1 inst., and he 
was supported by bis D:puty, Bro. Le Gcndre Starkie, 
P.G.M. East Lancashire. 

The loJgr was held under the banner of the Rose and 
Thistle Lodge, Wiican, No. 158, and the Public Ha.II pre
mi~es were devoted to the purpose. 

A sum of 50 guineas was voted to the Boys' School; a 
previous motion that this sum should be di•ided betwern 
the West Lancashire Masonic ~durational Institution and 
the East Lancashire Systematic l"und being withdra,.n, in 
order that as much support as possible might be accorded 
to Lord ~kelmersd'llc on his taking the chair at the fesli· 
val of the Boys' :>chool. 

Bro. Hine, of Manchester, was dccted Provinci'l! Grand 
Trrasurer, and subsequently tile R. W.P.G.M. appointed 
his officers as follows :-
Bro. W, A~oft Byrom, Wigan Prov. G.S.W. 
,. Hrnry Thom.as, Oldham ... Prov. G . .J.W. 
,. W. S. Barlow, Bury Pro\". G.M.O. 
" A. ?tfiddlcton, Manchester ••• Prov. G.S.O. 
,. R. Rushton, Accrington ... Prov. G.JO. 
,, Re~. j. Harrison, Oldham Pro•. G. Chap. 
,, Rev. C. E. Knowlrs, Southport Prov. G.A. Chap. 
,, J. Chadwick, Mancbcsler ... ·Prov. G. Sec. 
,, J. Clayton, Asbtoo-undrr-Lyne Prov. G. Re&'• 
., J. lilerd, l:larrow-in-Fumcss Prov. G.S.D. 
,, j. Hayes, Liverpool Prov. G.j.D. 
,, W. Beswick, Rochdale ... Pro•. D.G.M.of W. 
,. Probrrt, Bury Prov. G.l>. of C. 
,, J. L. Thorpe, Todmordcn Prov. G.A.D. of C. 
,, Beattle, Pr<stori ... Prov. G.S.B. 
,, J. Horrocks, Bolton Prov. G. St. Br. 
,, W. Balmer, Bury Prov. G. Org. 
,, Startup, Bury ... Prov. G. Pur~. 

Bros. Platt, Brown, & Murray, Wigan Prov. G. Stewards. 
The banquet was afterwards hclJ in the large hall, Lord 

Skelmersdale presiding. 

ROYAL ARCH MASONRY IN 
MANCHESTER. 

A mreting was hdd on Tuesday eveding, the 4th inst., 
at the Portland Hotel, Portland-Slreet, Manchester, to take 
ioto consideration the desirability of forming a chapter of 
instruction. Comp. Julius Arcnsberg, E Z., in the chair. 

The Chairman introdu:ied the object of the merting, 
and said he bad long been of opinion that it was very 
usential that a chapter of instruction be formrd, that the 
companions might meet together for each other's instruc
tion in Royal Arch fdasonr7. He had observed, when 
visiting chapters, that, in many casrs, the oflkers h~d not 
ahown that proficiency which it was desirable to see, 'lnd 
he had furthermore obscncd, and knew, some "hapters 
who rrgularly called in tbe assistance of P.Z.'s to as.isl 
them (in fact do their work for them), and he bad been 
informed that it wu the intention of Prov. Grand Officers 
to visit the chaptCfl throughout the .province for the pur
pose (amoncst other tta!Ons) of seeing bow the officers 
did their w<>rk and the way chapters were conducted gen
erally ; therefore, be hoped this chapter of instruction, to 
be held under the warrant e>f the Hectitude Chapter, No. 
581, would be well and regularly attended, and he doubted 
not but that much good would ensue. . 

Comp. Darbyshire mo•ed, and Comp. John Gallagher 
E.Z. 3J5, seconded, " That the cl:aptrr of instruction be 
held ~n the first Tuesday every month, at eight o'clock io 
the evening, the said chapter to be conducted by a Precep
tor, Treasurer, and Secretary, to be tlectrd an"ually.'' 

The meeting- then requested Comp. Henry Darbyshire, 
J. 581, to draft out the bye·laws and other mattrrs, and 
submit them for approval at the next mrcting, to be held 
at the Portland Hotel, Portland-street, City, on Tuesday 
evening, No•. 6th, at eight o'clock; 

A very interesting conversation then ensued. when some 
companions stated their cxpcrien~s when \'isiting in the 
provincr. , 

Comp. John Gallagher nid he sincerely hoped, and 
had every confidCDCt', that this instruction chapter would 
be instrumental in d"ing great Ma10nic good. He bad 
often thought chat if con.panions would tnorc frequently 
meet together _for Muonic. conversation it would in itself 
ettate a desire for knowledge, and discutsing aad reciting 
to tach other portion• of ceremOPies, telling each. othtr of 
having visited so-and-so, and bow so-and-so did bis or 
their business, would be a mrans of keeping the memory 
fresh, and tbe CDfllcPIUlioa ready at any time to take this or 
that part when called upon. .He had been informrd that, 
no doubt, the Prov. Grand Officers would take particular 
notice when visiting chapters how the work was done, and 
would, no doubt, report tt.ercon to Pro•. Grand Superin· 
trndent of Works; so that he would recommend all chap
ters wh? were (as they ought to be} ambitious and desired· 
to sec their P.Z.'1 clothed in purple to stall that day forth, 
study assidoosly, meet together frequently, and so prepare 
themscl•cs for the work of their several offices, that wbeu 
vi>ited by the officers from Prov. Grand Cbapter thry wil I 
do their work with credit to themselves and satisfaction to 
the visiton1. 

A vote ot thanks to Comp. Julius Arensberg for pi'csid· 
ing and placing.a J®m in bis llotcl for the use of th 
companions closed the proceedings, at ten o'clock.; 
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THE EBRINGTON MASONIC HALL. 

There was a large gathrring of Freemasons on the 
t.h inst, to inaugurate the opening of the new hall, 

wbrch has just been corppleted for Lodge Fidelity. 
The warrant c>f this lodge was granted in 1799, and it 

was then numbered 320. At the union of the two Grand 
Lodges it became -405, and is now in consequence of many 
~Id lodges having become extinct numbered 2.}0. In 1828 
It was removed from Plymouth to Tiverton in exchange 
for the older Lodge of St, John, No. 83, now No. 70. In 
1860, however, several influertial brethren, foremost 
amongst whom was the late Bro. J. J. Cla1e, P.M., P.P.G. 
D.C., were instrumental in getting the lodge removed to 
Dnonport; their firs! place of meeting was in a private 
room adjoining the Meclianics' Institute. This wa• in· 
con•enient, and thev removed to Fore-street. This km· 
porary accommodation was insufficient, and the mem
bers, at considerable expense, altered some premises in 
Chapel-strert, where they remained from t86J to the 
present time. Finding it necessary to lengthen their 
cords &nd slttng'then their stakes, the pre9ent Master, 
Bro. Richard Cawsey, assisted by Bros. J. L.,nn, F. 
Codd, H. BQfllng, J. R. Harris, and R. Elli~, as a Com· 
mittcc, found and purchased premis:s in Granby-•trcct, 
formerly a chapel, aod from plans prepared by Mr 
Norman they have altered the ltuilcling, and mac!c it one 
of the brst adapted balls in the province. The lodge room 
is about o46ft. long by 18ft. feet wide, the refreshment 
room being about the ~me size. There arc three ante· 
rooms, with other necessary offices. The alterations have 
been e&ecutcd by Bros, Berry and .\. Ltth~ridgc, at a 
lutal cost of about £6oo, and Bro. Cawscy is to be con· 
gratulated on the succcss which his energy meritrd. During 
the proceedings be received an ovation from the members 
and visitors. The hall is named after the P1ov. Grand 
Master of Devon. with his consent, and the lod,e has the 
honour of numbf,ring among its members R.W. Bro. Rev. 
J. Huyshe, P.G.C., and P.P.G. Master of Devon. There 
is still one brother living who Will' a member of this lodge 
btforc its removal to Tiverton in 1828. This is the re· 
spectcd cleric of St. Andrew's Church, Plymouth, whose 
father was also a member of this lodge, and was well
known and highl1 cstrcmed by the Freemasons in old 
timr. 

The ceremonies were ably conducted by Bro. Cawsey, 
assisted by the officen of the lodge, and during the even
ing a pleasing rpisodc took place. Bro. A. E. Lean, the 
W.M. of the Lo<lgc St. Jl'hn, 70, took the opportunity of 
presenting an old relic of the Firtelity Lodge, which has 
hem for half.a-century in the possession of his lodge. It 
was an old sil•et trowel, which had been presenttd to 
Lodge -40 5 soon after its consecration. 

The gift was suitably acknowledged, an•J the business 
over, the brethren retired to a collation, provided in the 
buildin!::' by Bro. Gorey, of the Temperance Hotel. The 
usual 1 .. yal and Masonic toasts were honoured, and a very 
pleasant evening was spent, 

The Lodge of St. Auhyn, 9H• will meet in this new 
hall, and also ~cveral Mark lo<tges, chapters, &c., which 
arc connected with the two lodges. 

Amongst those pre.ent were Bros. Richard Cawsey, 
W.M.; j. R. Harris, S.W.; H. Ellis, J . W.; A. Rowe, 
l.P.M.; Robert H. Burt, P.l\f.; john Lynn, P.l\f., P.P. 
G.P.; john Whitford, j.D.; john Babb, D.C. ; W. 1\1, 
Ridland, Org.; James S. Bowden, l.G.; H. l:Jridgeman, 
S.S.; R. Gorey, W. H. Ellis, T. W1lloarn~, J. W.Thomp· 
sun, R. Jonrs, W. S. Rattenburr, H. Boyling, all of i8o; 
and visirors Bros. J, E. Curtcis, P.M. 189. P.P.G.3.W.; 
J. B. Govtr. P .M. 70, P.P.G.A.D.C.; H. Miller, P.M. 159, 
P.P.G.D.C.; A. E. Lean, W.M. 70; T. ·Searle, l.P.M., 
1091 ; J. R. Lord, P.M. and Trras. 12•7; O. Ordish, 
I Jt J; Jas. Lttton, 1136; C. Haggcrthy, 11.~6; C. White, 
I 136 ;j.S. Smith, 954; J. D. Sandy, 201; D.R. Waight, 
954; F. Litt!. ton, W.M. 159; H. Welch, P.l\f. 202; H. 
Pile, 1212; W. Macllroy, 1 t.~6; W. Worth, 1099; j. R. 
DugJale, W.M. 95 4; C. M~rshall, 159 ; A. L<tnbnd gc, 
P.M. 159; George Harper, 7.~o; George Mitchell, 70 ; O. 
Knowles, 159; A.Stephens, P.M. 954; John Baxter, P.M. 
954i J. Dawr, W. 1255; C Watson, P.M. 95.j. 

®bitua~. 

BRO. JOSEPH HAMILTON COX. 
We rrgrrt to announce the death of Bro. J. Hamilton 

Cox, P.M. of the Glbon Lodge, No. 49, P.Z. of the Mount 
Sic>n Chapter, No. 22, formerly of London, but latterly of 
Swansea, which sad e•cnt occurred on Thursday, lhe 6rh 
inst., at the early age of forty-seven years, after but four 
days' illness, lcavmg a widow and several children to de
plore his Joss. Bro. J. H. Cos was Secretary of the 
Gihon Lodge for some years, also of the St'lbility Lodge 
of Instruction. He ha<i served as Steward to the Girls' 
and Boys' Schools, and was a Life Governor of each of 
those Institutions. He bad been up in London some little 
time on business, and he was taken ill with inflammation . 
of the lungs on l5unday, the 2nd inst., and lingered only 
four days. His remains were interred on Tuesday, the 
11th inst., at Higligate Cemeterf. 

HoLLOWAY's Pn.u.-Jn gencral.dcbllitv, mental dcptts!'ion. nnd 
ner"ou1 inhability tncrc is no medicine which o&,.1cr~r~s so like a 
charm a"' thcac famous Pills The} purify the blood, soothe and 
strengthen the ncr\'tS and system, ~h-e tone to the stomach, cl~ 
,·at• the 11pirit•, and. lo fact, mate the patient sens1hlc of a total 
and most dclig tful revolution in his whole system. They may be 
commended moat unrescrn~dly as the \'Cry hc:st family medicine in 
cxhtcnce. 1'nougn so po •erfnuy efficacious. they are singular!\· 
mild II' their opttation. aucf ml'iht be given with per1cct contidcncC 
to delicate women apd youug .children, Tnq.- ~untain not a grain 
of mercury, or",any oth~t n.,.xious snb~ta·nc~ and canrwt do h.e.rm. 
Dell~ 1emltlC9 aftd all- Pe'""'\! of ocdent:try hahlts will find 
tbete Pills a blessing,-[Aon.j 
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:lllMonic nnb' 6tntraI ~ibings. 
Bro. Henry Davey has been elected Major of 

Brighton for the second time. 
Bro. Dr. Dixon has removed from Melbourne 

Lodge. Ancrley, and 1o8, Grange.road, to 133, jamaica
road Bermondsey . 

The E ari of Roselwry bas remitted 20 per 
cent. of the rents due at Michaelmas last from his tenants 
on the Ho~geston estate, Bucks. 

Bro. George Augustus Sala was entertained at 
dinner on Thursday last at Willis's 'Rooms, by his friends 
and conlreres, prior to his leaving for Sydney, 

The installation meeting of the Earl of Car
na"on Lodge, No. 164J, was held on Thursday last, 
when Bro. h. M. Lander, S.W., was installed as W.M. 
A report of the proceedings will app~ar in our next. 

Bro. John Derby Allcroft, M.P., P.M. 1567, 
has p,fCSCnted the Worcester Free Library with a return of 
members of Patliament for the United Kini:dom from the 
ytar 1213 to 1702, which enumeration forms a volume of 
considerable size. 

Bro. Horace Marshall, C.C., F.R.G.S., the 
well-known publisher, of 125, Fleet-street, and Treasurer of 
the Royal Hanover Lodge of Freemasons, No. 1777, has 
been invited by the Building Committee of the Lough
borough Park Cnapcl to Jay the foundation stone on 
Tuesday, the J5th inst. 

Bro. the Rt. Hon. the Earl of Jersey's instal
lation as R. W. Provincial Grand Mark Master of Berks 
and Oxon will take place at Readini;! on Thuisday, the 
27th inst. The ceremony, which will commence at 1.45 
p.m. precisely, . will be performed by the M. W. the Rev. 
George Raymond Portal, Past Grand Mark Master. 

The first meeting in their new quarters (the 
Greyhound Hotel, Richmond), of the members of the 
Rose of Denmark Lodge, No. 975, will be held on Friday, 
ne1:t, the 2 ISt inst., at half.past three· for four p.m. punc
tuaJly. fhe business before the lodge consists of a raising, 
the initiation of five gentlemen, and the Installation of Bro. 
James Garnar, P.M. 1622, as W.M. 

Prince Leopold and suite left the Victoria 
Station of the London Chatham and Do•er n..ilway, by 
special train on Monday evening, arriving at Dover at 
8 o'clock, and embarked on board the special steamer, 
Maid of Kent, for Calais, whence· his Rr,yal Highness 
proceeded by the or<!inary mail train t•iu Bru~sels to 
Darmstadt. 

The consecration of the St. Petree Lodge, No. 
1785, will take place on Friday next, the 21st inst., at 
Padstow, Cornwall. The consecration and installation 
ceremonies will be ~rfor11ud by the R.W. Bro. the Earl of 
Mount Edgcumbc, Prov. Gran·J Master, assisted by the 
V.W. Deputy Grand Master, and the Prov. Grand Officers. 
Bro. Wm. Henry Martyn is the W.M. designate. 

A rof'eting of the Provincial Grand Mark 
Lodge of Berks anil Oxon will be held on Thursday, the 
27th inst., at the fo'oreslers' Hall, West.street, Reading, 
upon which occasion Bro. the Rt. Hon. the Earl of Jersey 
will be installed R.W. Prowincial Grand Master. The 
ceremonies will be performed by the Rev. G. R. Portal, 
M.W. Past Grand Mark Master. The b.i.1.quet will 4-ke 
place in the Town Hall at 4 o'clock. . 

Bro. E. C. Massey, who is well known to 
many of our readers, has heen appdnted Sccrctuy in 
London to the " Millers' and General Fire Insurance Com
pany," of Birmingham; and from Bro. Massey's length
ened c:i:perience r .. insurance business, and the fact that 
he is so well known and so deservedly esteemed, we do not 
doubt that the company in question will. have reason to 
congratulate themselves on having selected him to preside 
over the business of their London Office at 69, Mark Lane, 
E.C. 

AUNT TowzER o~ FREEMASONRY.-" Mrs. 
Swanborough, of the Strand Theatre, bas presented the 
Asaph Lodge, No. 1319, with an entire set of clothing.'' 
Which I'm sure I'm glad to hear. Only think of them 
Lodgers, as must ha' been unfurnished ones, a-goinr 
about in a state of oddity like them Zuloosc, as made 'that 
poor Lor• Ma) or blush for his speechrs-which I'm sure 
he ought to do after expoging hisself as he did. But ·tor, 
who'd ha' thought of that Mrs. Swansburrow a-coming 
forward to rig out them Masons ? If it had been a new 
rigaleyer she'd in wested them with I shouldn't ha' been ap
prised, as it would ha' been more appropose if she'd given 
'cm orders.-F1mny Folks. 

The Prince of Wales has just erecteJ in the 
church of St. Mary Magdalen, Sandringbam, a beautiful 
tablet to the memory of his lamented sister, the P1inccss 
Alice. The work, which bas been executed by Mr. j. E. 
Boehm, A.R.A., consists of a medallion portrait · in marble 
of the Gran.I Ducheu, with the following inscription 
beneath :-" To the hdovcd memory of Alice Maud Mary, 
Grand Duchess of Hesse, Princess of Great Britian and 
Ireland, this monument is erected by her devotedland sorrow
ing brother, i\lbert Edward, Prince of Wales." · l'he architec
tural design is by Mr. Arthur Blomficld, F.S.A. Above and 
below the tablet are ca1yed the.'IC texrs :-" Blessed are the 
dead which die in the Lord ; " "Thy will be done." 
His Royal Highness has also presented to the church a 
fine organ. 

Bro. W. Ballard has been re-elected Mayor of 
Abingdon. 

NoLLIBlETY OF (THE so-c.j.LLED) Co-OPERATION.

" Fair Traders" five per cent. discount for cash, with un
divided attrntion and prompt delivery free in London. 
Country orders over [. 2 carriage paid. Detailed price lists 
on application to J . .K. Shan<! & Co., Wine Merchants,- 2, 
Albert•mansioos, Victocia·ilfcct, London, S.W.-(ADVT.l 

The Freemason~ 
The consecration of the St. Leonard's Lodge, 

No. 1842, will take place at the New Concert Rooms, 
Warrior-£quare, St. Leonard's-on.Sea, on Friday next, the 
:ust inst., at three, p.m. Bro. Thomas Trollope, M.D., 
P. Prov. Sen. G. W. Sussex, P.M. 40, is the W. Master 
designate. Bro. 'Dr. Cun.cher, P. Prov. G.A.D.C., P.M. 
40; and T. H. Cole, P. Pr~v. G.A.D.C., P.M. and Sec. 40, 
the Wardens designate. TheR.W. the Prov. G. Master, 
Sir W.W. Burrell, Bart, M.P., with his Provincial "Grand 
Officers will be prtsent. The ceremony of consecration 
and installation will be performed .by the W. Bro. John 
H. Scott, Dep. Prov. G.M. A larfe gathering from Sussc1: 
and the neighbouring provincea, ancl many l.>ndon bre
thren, including Present and Past Officer:; of Grand LOOge, 
are expected. Visitors will be heartily welcomed. B~n
qutt at five o'clock. 

The Longton Hall Hotel Company, Limited, 
bas been formed to take over the well-lrnown hotd at West 
Hill, Sydenham. To those who are unacquainted with 
the site it occupies, we can say that it is tharmingly 
situated, sheltered from. bleak winds, but commanding 
splendcd views of the famed Surrey Hills. But our 
rrason for calling attention to the enterprise in the columns 
of the 1"-ttma.s0n, is that the directnrs, believing there is 
need for special Masoni;: accommodation in the neighbour
hood, propose to extend the building by erecting, beside 
other rooms, a spacious hall for Masonic meeting, 
banquets, balls, &c., there is nothing of the kind in the 
locality, and bearing in mind the large resident population, 
among whoin must be many Freemasons, we are war
ranted in predicting for this part of the scheme satisfactory 
results. 

METROPOLITAN MASONIC MEETINGS 
For the Weck ending Friday, November JI, 1879. 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 15· 
Lodge 715, Panmurc, Cannon-st., Hot. 

1.~29, Sphinx, S.M.H., C1mherwell. " .. 
" 
" Mark 

1364, Earl of Zetland, Old Town Hall, Hackney. 
17.~2, King's Cross, Anderton's Hot., Fleet-st. 
1767, Kensington, King's Arms Hot., Kensington. 

205, Beaconsfield, CheGuers, Waltham stow. 
211, Hammersmith, Windsor Castle Hot., 

Hammersmith. 
Loooss oP INsTaucT1011. 

Lily, Greyhound, Richmond. 
Manchester, .-7, London-st., Firzroy-sq. 
Star, Marquis of Granby, New Crou·rd. 
Eccleston, King's Head, Ebury Bridge, Pimlico. 
Hyde Park, The Westbourne, Craven-rd., at 8. 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 17. 
Lodge 8, British, F.M.H. 

" 
" .. 

21, Emulation, Albion Tav., Alders!lllte-st. 
185, Tranquillity, Guildhall Tav., Gresham-st. 
720, Panmure, 8alham Hot., Balham, 
862, Wbittiogton, F.M.H. 

,. 901, City of London, Guildhall Tav, 
,. 907, Royal Albert, F.M.H. 
., 1506, White Horse of Kent, Holborn Viaduct Hot. 
., 15.n, St. Peter, Westminster, Regent M.H. 

Chap. n, Prudence, Ship and Turtle, Leadenhall-st. 
K.T. Precep. 131, Holy &anctuary, 33, Golden·!q. 

Loooas OP INSTRUCTIOIC. 
Wellington, White Swan Hot., High-st., Deptford. 
St. John, Gun Hot., W apping, It till lo. 
Prince Leopold, Lord Stanley Tav., Kingsland. 
Strong Man, Old Rodney's Head, Old-st., E.C. 
Sincerity, Railwav Tav.,Fenchurch-st. Station. 
Camden, 174, High-st., Camden Tuwn, at 8. 
Tredegar, Royal "°'·• Mile-end-rd. 
St. james's Union, Union Tav., Air-st. 
Perfect Ashlar, Victoria Tav., Lower-rd., Rotberbitbe. 
Upper Norwood, White Hart Hot., Church-rd., at 8. 
Marquis of Ripon, Pembury Tav., Amherst-rd., Hackney. 
Loughborough, Cambria Tav., nr. Loughborough J1111c., 

L.C. and D.R., at 7.30. 
West Smithfield, New Market Hot., West Smithfield. 
St. George's, Globe Tav., Greenwich. 
Doric Chapter, 148, Globe-rd., Mile End-rd., at 8. 
Royal Commemoration, R. Hot.,High·st., Putney, 8 till 10. 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 18. 
Board of .Gen. Pur., at 4. 
Lodge 30, United Mariners, Guildhall Tav. 

" .. 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

73, Mount Ltbanon, Brid~ House Hot. 
9S. Eastern Star, Ship & Turtle, L2deahall-st. 

162, Cadogan, F.M.H. 
194, St. Paul's, Cannon•at. Hot. 
435, Salisbury, F.M.H. 
704, Camden, Bull and Gate, Kentisb Town. 
7.~.~. Westboume, Lord's Hot., St. John's Wood. 
857, St. Mark's, S.M.H., Camberwell. 

., 1420, Earl Spencer, Swan Hot., Old Battersea Bdg. 
Chap. i55, Iris, Greyhound, Richmond. 

" 93.~· Dorie, Anderton's Hot., Flect·&t. 
1.~48, Ebury, 58, Grosvenx·rd., W . . 

., 16o4, Wanderers, F.M.H. 
Mark 238, Prince Leo1iold, Aaderton's Hct., Fleet·5t. 

,, 244> Trinity College, 61, Weymouth-st., S.W. 
Rose Croix 45, Oxford and Cambridge University, 33, 

Golden sq. 
Lo•O•S or INSTRUCTIO!lo 

Metropolitan, Moorgate-st. Restaurant. 
Yarborough, Green Dragon, Stepney. 
Domatie, Surrey M.H., Camberwell New-road. 
Faith, a, Westminster Chambers, Victoria-at. 
l'rince Fndk. 'Wm., Lco!d's Hot., St. John'• Wood. 
Prosperity, Hercu!CP J'av., Leadenhall-st. 
Dalhousie, The :>istcrs' Tav., Pownall-rd., Dalston, E. 
Florence Nightingale, F.M.H., William-st., Woolwich, 

~nstitutional, Bedford Hot., Soutba.mpton Bdgs., at 7• 
Israel, Rising Sun Tav., Globe-road. 
Wandsworth, Spread Eagle Hot., Wa!tdswortb. 
Royal Arthur, Prince's Head, York-road, Hattcrsea.. 
Beacontree, Red Lion, Leytonstone. 
Excelsior, Commercial Dock Tav., Rotherhithe. 
ot. John of Wapping, Gun Hot., High-st., :Wappin~. 
Islington, Three Bucks, J.~. Gresham-st . .-at 7 p.m. 
Leopold, Gregorian Arms, Jamaica.rd., Bermondsey. 
Mount Edgcumbe, 19, Jermyn-st., St. James'•· 
Duke of Connau~ht, 1558, Palmerston Arms, Grosvcn oc 

Park, S.R., at 8. 
Sir Hugh Myddclton, 162, St. John's·St.-rd. 
Metropolitan Chapter, Jamaica Coffee Ho., Cornhi!I. 
Clapton Chapter, White Hart Tav., Upper Clapton. 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 19. 
Lodge of Benevolence, at 6. 
Grand Stewards' Lodge. 
Lodg-e 140, St. Georg<'s, Trafalgar H<>t., Greenwich. 

,, 174, Sincerity, Guildhall Tav. 
,, 190, Oak, F.M.H. 
,, 700, Nelson, M.H., Woolwich. 
,, 969, Maybury, Inns of Court Hot. 
,, 1044, Wandsworth, Lecture Hall, N. Wandswccth. 
,, 1150, Buckingham and Chandos, F.M.H. 
,, 1349, Friars, Cheshire Cheese, Crutched Friars. 
,, l J8J, Corinthian, George Hot., Cubitt Town. 
,, 1507, Metropolitan, Anderton's Hot., Floet·ll. 
., 16J4t Ecclc..ton, Grosvenor, Hall, Pimlico. 
,, 1673, Langton, 101, Queen Victoria-st. 

Loooas or INSTllUCT1oir. 
Confidence, Railway Tavern, Fenchurch-5t., at 7 till 9. 
Urban, 23, Gresham.street, City, E.C., at 6.30. 
New Concord, jolly Farmers, So11thgatc·rd., N. 
Mt. Lebanon, Horse Shoe Tav., Stones· End, E. 
Pythagorean, Portland Hot., London-st., Greenwich. 
La Tolerance, 2, Maddox-st., W., at 7.45. 
Peckham, Maismore Arms, Park-rd., Peckhai:&. 
finsbury Park, Earl Russell, Islcdon·1d., Holloway, at 8. 
Southwark, Southwark Park Tav., Southwark Parlr. 
D11ke of Connaught,Royal Edward Hot.,Mare·~t., Hackney. 
OnitcdSuength, Hope and Anchor, Crowndale-rd., N.W. 
Whittington, Red Lion, Poppin's-court, Fleet-st., at 8. 
Royal jul>ilee, 81, Long Acn:. 
Lanirttiorne, Swan Hot., Stratfor-d. 
remperance in theF.ast,Gcorgc Lhc 4th,lda-st.,Poplar,7.30. 

Thistle, M.M.M., The Harp Tilv., at 8. 
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 20, 

House Com. Girls' School, al 4. 
Lodge z3, Globe, F.M.H. 

,, 49, Gihon, Guildhall T.av., Gruham->t 
., 55, Constitutional, Inns of Court Hot. 
,, 6.~. St. Maiy•~, F.M.H. 
., 169, Temperance, White Swan, Dcptfo1d. 
,, 179, Manchester, Andert'>n's Hot. 
,. 181, Unh·ersal, t'.M.H. 
,, 813, New Concord, Guildhall Tav., Gresham-st. 
., 1139•. South Norwood,Singnapore P.H.,S. Norwood. 
,, 1278, Burdett Coutts, Approach Tav., Victoria Pk. 
,, 1287, Gt. Northcm, F.M.H. 
,. 1365, Clapton, White Hart Tav., Clapton. 
,, 1613, Cripplegate, Albion Hall, Aldersgate-st. 
,, 16i.~, W. Smithfield, New Market Hot., Smithfield. 
,. 1728, Temple Bar, Andcrton's Hot. 

Chap. 507, United Pilgrims, Horns Tav., Kennington. 
., 742, Crystal Palace, Thicket Hot., Anerley. 
,, 834, Andrew, Bell & Anchor Hot., Hammersmith. 
,, 1216, Macdonald, Hd. Qrs. ISt Surrey Rifles, C'wdl 

Looou or ltrSTRUCT1011. 
Union Waterloo, Chatham Arms, Thomas-at., Woolwich, 
ggyptian, Hercules Tav., Leadenhall-st. 
Fidelity, Yorkshire Grey, London-st., W. 
F"u.ebury, jolly Ar>glers' Tav., Bath-st., City-rd. 
Ebury, n, Ponsonhy-st., Millhank. 
H~hiiare, Bull and Gate, Kentisb-town. 
The Great City, M.H., Muons' Avenue. 
High Crose, Coach & Horses, High-rd., Tottcnbam. 
Salisbury, Union Tav., Air-st., Regent.st. 
Southern Star, Crown Hot., Black.friars-rd. 
Great Northern, Henrick Arms, Berners-st., OxfOfd-lt, 
Rose, Walmer Castle Hot., Peckham-rd., at 8. 
Covent Garden, Ashley's Hor., Covent Garden, at 8. 
Crusaders, St. john's Gate, Clerkenwell, at 9. 
Prince Frederick William Chapter, St; John's Wood. 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER :11. 
Houte Com. Boys' School, at + . 
!..odgc 143, Middlesex, Albion Tav., Aldersgatc-st. 

,. 201, Jordan, F.M.H; . 
., 97 5, Rose of Denmark, Greyhound Hot.,Richmoud. 
,, 1118, University, F.M.H. 
., 1704, Anchor, Holbom Viaduct Hot. 

Chap. 9:1, Moira, Criterion, Piccadilly. 
., 1159, Marquis Dalb011Sie, 33, Golden-sq. 
,. 1328, Granite, F.M.H. · 

K.T. Encamp. 48, Kemys-Tyntc, 33, G:>lden·sq • 
Loooas or IN1oTROCTIOtr. 

London Masonic Club, 101, Queen Victoria-st., E.C. 
Robert Burns, Union Tav., Air-st., Regclit·st. 
Belgrave, Harp Tav., Jermyn-st., W • 
Unions Emulation (for ·M.M.'s), F.M.H. 
Temperance, Victoria Tav., Victo~ia-rd., Deptford. 
Metropolitan, Portugal Hot., Fleet~st., at 7. 
St. Marylebone, British Stores Tav., St. John's Wood. 
Westboume, Lord's Hotel, St. john's Wood. 
United Pilgrims, Surrey M.H., Camberwell New.ro. 
St. James's, Gregorian Arms, Jamaica-rd., S.E. 
D11ke of Edinburgh, Silver Lion, Penny-fields, Poplar, 
Doric, 79, Whitechapel-rd., at 8. 
Burgoyne, The Red Cap, Camden Town, N.W. 
St. L11ke's, White Hart, King's-rd., Chelsea. 
Chigwell, Prince's Hall, Buckhurst-hill. · 
Ro7al Standard, The Alwyne Castle, St. Paul's-rd., N. 
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RBPORTS OF MASONIC :MEETINGS. -(ltraft .fllasonf!. 

POLISH NATIONAL LODGE (No. 30).
A meeting of thb lodge was held on Thursday, the 13th 
inst., at Frttmasons' Hall, when there were pttsent Hros. 
Aspinall, W.M. ; Jagielski, S.W. ; Jackson, j.W. ; Wm. 
Paas, Sec.; Lancaster, S.D.; E.T. Smith, J.D.; Btding, 
D.C. ; Runtz, l .G.; Beckett, Ty lei' ; Part Mastera, Bros. 
Ebner, J.P.M.; Diosy, Cummings; memben, Bros. Hay
day, sen., Forster, Hugbe1, Dulan, Hayday, jun., Croucher, 
Barnes, Tongur, Bryant, Niedzielski, Fos«r. Robertson ; 
and visitors. Br~. Sargent, Morgan, Till. and Thane. Bros. 
Dr. Herbert Tibbetts and A. Jamieson were elected joining 
members. Mr. Day was unanimoualy elected as a candi
date for initiation at the next lodge. Bro. Apsey was 
~ to the Sublime Degree of a Masur Muon. 

WHITTINGTON LODGE (No. 862).-The in
stallation mee\lng of this lodge was held at FrecmMOo•' 
Hall on Monday, the 17th inst. Jn the absence of the 
W .M., 8ro. W. A. Blakeman, through illnas, the lodge 
was opened by Bro. Kingston, P.M., who was supported 
by the follawing officcn and brethren :-Brna. A. Moor, 
J.P.M.; C. E. Packer, S.W. ; S. Godden, J.W.; 1'. Kings
ton, P.M., Treas. ; R. P. Tate, S.D. ; A. J. Bolton, J.D. ; 
W. Knell, J.G. ; E. Sedgwick, D.C.; C. Brothet'9, W .S. ; 
W. j . H; Jones and C. Walke1', Past Masters; J. K. Ward, 
J. S. Brown, T. Smith, T. Richardson, W. De-tine, J, Col
linson, D. j . Ross, G. T . Co:r, T. F. Lee, G. Maxwell, 
W. W. Coates, J. G. Thompson, W. Bradford, W. Hilt, 
C. H. Piu, A. C. Moore, j , Guignard, J . Jnine, W. Joua, 
R. T. Rotenberg, J. Pottle, F. France, and H. Rrocklchurst. 
V'JSitors : Bros. S. R. Lambie, 27 ; W. Smith, 1319; J. 
Camaby, P.M. 1382; T. W. C. Jones, :159; John Reil!, 
145 ; John Bingemann, P.M. 55 and 1599; W.W. Mor
gan, jun., 1385 ; T. W. S. Tomkin• (Royal loopold); 
James C. Haves, 619; J , Kennard, P.M. ; T. B. Dodson, 
86o; M. j. Withers, Sec. 414; E. H. Hill, 700; A.. K. 
Gladwell, 172; H. j. Alaandcr, W.M. 1425; W. Pier
point, 813; E. Staoton Jones, 1319; W. M. Stiles, W.M. 
173:1; W. A. Tinney, P.M. 1319; W. H. G. Rudderforth, 
W.M. 1668; W. H. Manton, P.M. 15qq, S.W. SS; J. W. 
Bellamy, 1567: R. C. Smith, 1567: W. Fel'g•soo, S.W. 
1101 ; T. Ormiston, 1507; W. Lang, P.M. 435; A. H. 
Wilson, 733; W. Lediogtoo, 1875; H.J.Newcon, 1704; 
E. Coombe, 1185; T . Gates, Treas. 1599; S. Crawford, 
192 ; W. G. Dickin, J.W. 86o; W. Lake, P.M. 131 (l<rtt· 
nuuon), and others. The ludge bavin1 been opened in 
due form, and the minutes read aml confirmed, the W.M. 
proceeded to pass Bro. H. Brocklehurst to the Second Degree 
and to raise Bro. Pottle to the Third Degree. The Vl.M. 
elect, Bro. S. Godden, was then presented by Bro. P.M. Jones 
fiw the benefit of installation, and tbe chair having been 
now occupied by P.M. Moore, and a &a.rd of lnsh.lled 
Masters having been formed, that brothel' proceeded in the 
most impres5ive and able mannct to perform the ptaeribed 
ceremony, and inducted Bro, Godden in the c:hair of King 
Solomon. The W.M. then appointed hit offices as fol
lows :-Bros. R. P. Tatr, S.W.; J. S. Browo,J.W.; T. 
Kingston, P.M., Treas. ; J. Weaver (named as), .Seactary 
(Bro. Collinson being invested with the collar on his be
balf); A. J. Bolton, S.D. ; C. B. Packer, J .W. ; T, Rich· 
ardson, l.G; J. Collinson, D.C. ; D. J. Ross, Steward; J. 
Weaver; Organist; and J. Gilbert, Tyler. A Committee 
was appointed to rniae the bye-laws, after which a vote of 
tba11ks to Bro. Moore, the Installing Muter, was propose4 
by Bro. P.M. Kingston; seconded by Bro. P.M. Walker, 
and carried with acclamation. The brethren then 
adjourned to a choice banquet, served in the Crown Room 
of the Freemasons' Tavern, under the pttsidcncy of tbe 
W.M. After the usual loyal and Masonic toasts bad been 
giyen and honowed, Bro, P.M. Moore rose to propose 
"The Health of the W.M." He thought that the next 
few minutes could not be better oa:upicd than in drinking 
to the good bcalth of the W.M., Bro. Godden. It had 
faDen to his (Bro. Moore's) lot to do many things in 

The Freemason. 
Freemasonry in duplicate, but that he had to perform that 
night gave him greater plea.sure than was usual. How
ever, he assumed the . office be was then unckrtaking with 
some sorrow, as be could but regret the absence of their 
Immediate Past Master, It was n:it usual for him, nor 
did be think it well, to eulogise a man qntil he had proved 
his ability ; so far, Bro. Godden had carried ont the work 
of the resrective offices be bad filled creditably, but, he 
thought, it was impossible to say how he would dischar~e 
the duties of W.M., although he had very little doubt bot 
that they would be dot\e in the same admirable manner 
as had those of the past. In fact, he I.ad every confidence 
that he would so discharge bis duties as to merit, not 
only the approbation of the brethren, but, what he con· 
sidered of far more importuu:e, the approbation of a good 
oooscieoce. Hro. Godden, in reply, said he had to thank 
the brethren most heartily for the manner in which the 
tout had been proposed and received. Evel' since he had 
joined Freemasonry he ha\i 1lesiml to attain the positiou 
lte then oocnpied. It had always. bren his wish to attain 
the highest position in any society. He trustffi that d1ar
ing his term of office he might perform the duties to the 
ratisfactioo of all concerned. He felt he r.ould materially 
depend on the officen he had appointed that night, and 
rely on the assistance of the brethren to lo:>k over any 
slip he might make during the coming twel•e months. 
He now propoeed a toast which, he said, it was at all 
times a pleasure to introduce, as it wu a source of gra
tification for them to see visitors at their various meetings. 
Bro. Lake was called upon to respond. He thanked the 
W.M. and brethren for the compliment they had just piid 
the guests. He considered it a great pleasure to 
respond to tbe toast on behalf of the 11isiting brethren. He 
bad thoroughly enjoyed both the working of the lodge and 
the hospitality of the festive board. Whatever Masons 
lack, be thought they could never be accused of forgettine
bospitality. Whoever might pay a visit to the Whittington 
lodge could not but go away favourably impressed. He 
coosidetied a great compliment was due to the officers of 
the lodge. He felt that the Whittington Loritte would Jong 
be remembered by hina for their e:rcellcnt workir.g and 
hospitality. He concluded by wishing the W.M. a 
prosperous year of office. Bro. Stanton jooes followed, 
and then Bro. Rudderforth wu called upon. He felt 
certain tbat the: brethren had selected the ri2ht man as 
Muter. He was one well qualified to discharire the 
duties of the high office, as he W<>uld bring to bear those 
abilities which had won for him so prominent a .position 
in pritate life, Bro. Marston was the ne:rt upon. From 
what he knew of the ability of the W.M •• and what he 
bad witneued that night, he felt assured that Bro. Goddm 
would prove himself a good rule1' of the lodge. He 
trusted thel'e would be .a mp le opportunity afforded the 
W.M. o( displaying his knowledg,. of the ceremonies. Bro. 
Alexan<lcr also replied, desiring to bear witness to the 
ability with "hich the ccmnooy of installation bad been 
performed. The next toast, the W .M. said, was in honour of 
!.retbren who it would be impossible to do without. It was at 
ail times heartily responded to, and justly so, it being" The 
Health of the Past Masten." There was a time, the W .M. 
laid, when he used to thiflk that the P.M.'1 were brethren 
wbo bad only to rat on their laurels, but be had recently 
folUld that they ~ some work to do, and that of an im
portant natutt. He felt tlW'e that the Past Masten would 
one and all render him anr. assistance he might need. 
Bro. Jones was the first to respond. He bad on maoy 
occalion• been called upon to respond to various toasts in 
the WhlWnpn Lodge, having for the past twenty years 
been freqllCfttly called upon to acknowledge one or another. 
He looked aroandand found good men in the •arious posi
tions of the lodge, and felt no doubt but that its prestige 
would be maintained by the W .M., and thO!IC who followed 
him. Bro. Walker felt it a pri•ilege to be allowed to say 
a few words in reply to the toast. He was thankful that 
the brethren bad 90 kindly recd•ed the remarks of the 
W .M., and thankful that the lodge appeared so prosperous 
-it having eo many visiting brethren was one sign of 
this. He sincerely trusted that the Muter would com
plete bis year of office in peace and harmony. "The 
Health of tho Treasurer oi the lodge," "The Treasurer 
of the Bennoleot Fund," and "The Secretary," was next 
jti'fell, tbl: W .M. rdcrriog to each in suitable terms. Bro. 
Kingston tbanked the W.M. for the genial manntr in 
which be had proposed the toast. So long as the offices of 
Treasurer and Secretary were entrusted to such brethren 
as held them at tbe present time, he felt assureJ the 
dutiei> would be properly discharged. " Bro. Pike, Treasurer 
of the Beuevolent Fund," followe<!. He anooonced that 
the current year showed a larger· balance than any pre
vious year had exhil>ited. So long as the brethren showed 
confidence in him he should endeavour to show he was 
wort!ly. "The Wardens and other Officers" were then 
toasted by the W .M. He had great pleasure in proposing 
the tout, knowing as he did that the lodge possessed 
two good Wardens and othe1' efficient officers. The S. W. 
first replied. The e\'eniog bad been a most pleasing one 
to him in many respects. He was glad to see the W.M. 
i~ the chair, a po!itior: be well mctite<I. Bro. Brown, the 
J.W., thanked the brethren. They could well imagine 
his feelings on the present occasion. As he considered 
that no brother should be placed into office unless he was 
capable of performing the dutie• appertaining thereto, he 
hoped he might prove himself efficient in what would be 
required of him. Though be bad very great respect for 
seniority he should never study it unless it <lfere aocom· 
panied by competency. " The Health of the Auditors " 
followed, responded to l:y Bro. Irvine, Tbe W.M. then 
said that be fdt a very grave charge could be laid against 
him, inasmuch as be had omitted to propose "The 
Health of the Installing Master." He felt he co1ald hardly 
take the whole of the blame, as he bad asked one of his 
Past Mutera to give a list of the toasts for his guidance. 
Howevu, he boptd now to do something towards the rec-
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tification of his error. He could but compliment Bro. 
Moore on the. ability he had displayed. Bro. Moore, 
in reply, said that two surprises had come upon 
him that night 1 the first, when a vote of thanks 
was awarded him in the )odgt>, and now that a special 
toast was proposed in his honour, No man could have 
his hralth proposed and received in such a manner aa he 
had just had without feeling greatly the compliment that 
was paid him. He thought that i' a man ooly put his 
heart into his work, he could n<>t fail to perf orrci his duty 
creditably. He considered that really, as regarded the 
work he had performed that night, be had but liule to be 
proud of, all the credit being due to those ,.;ho bad 
instructed him. The W .M. proposed "The Health of the 
Lay Members," and the Tyler's toast brought a very 
enjoyable evening to a close. 

CAPPER LODGE {N->. 1076).-The iflstallation 
meeting of the above lodge took place on Thursday, the 
13th inst., at the Guildhall Tavern, Gresham.street, City, 
when, in the pm;cnce of a large and distinguished gather-
ing of the members of the lodge and visiting brethren, 
Bro, P. McCarthy was installed W.M. for the ensuing 
year. There being two ceremonies to be worked btfore 
the important business of the day commenced, the lodge 
was op"ncd at two o'clock punctually by the W.M., Bro. 
Francis Brian, and after the minutes of the preceding meet-
ing had been read and confirmed, the yearly election of 
officers of the Benevolent Fund attached to tbe lodge took 
place, and Bro. Holliday, P.M., was re-elected President; 
Bro. Ma.~on, Vice-Prrsident; Bros. E. West, P.M.; F. Brian, 
W.M. : and T. Da.y, P.M., Trustees; and Bros. Job, Mile!, 
and Weekes, Committee, The next business proceeded 
with was the initiation, after approfal, of Mr. Herman 
Taplay and Captain T. j. Spencer, which being happily 
effected, Bro, Pitt was passed co the Second Degree, both 
Degrees being well worked by the W .M. At this time 
the lodge presented a ,.ery animated appearance, the effici-
ency displayed by the W.M. during his year of office in 
the lodge raising expectation to a high pitch as to the 
manner in which he would carry out the arduous duties of 
Installing Officer. Among the company present, beside, 
those already named, were Past Masters. Bros, Gaskell, 
Knot, Braysbaw, Dorton, Treas. (pro tern.); H. Taplay, 
.J,W.; jas. Mitchell, Hon. Sec. ; W. Dorton, J .D. ; W. 
Nevins, l.G.; 8. Norman, Tyle1'; W. Tuma, W.M. 14;:1; 
T. Biddle, W.M. 19.~ ; J . Stevens, P.M. 554 and 9.lJ; ~. J. 
Manning, P.M. 1472; W. Vance, S.W. 1472; E. Benja-
min, S.U. 1766 ; H. Balls, '17 ; P. Fergeson, A. Tayl~r. 
122; A. Calver, 9~3; S. T. F'tske, :u21 W. J. 
Bassc~t, ua; H. W. Taylor, 212; Gr;rrard King, 
1259; C. Jolly, 913 (Frttllt(ISOJI); and others. 
The ceremony ol installation then ploceeded, and 
Bro. McCarthy wa~, witb the usual ccremoniei, seated. 
in the chair of K.S., and duly saluted. He then pro
ceeded to instal his officers as follows : Bros. H. Taplay, 
S.W.; j. T. K.Job, j .W.; Dorton, P.M., Treas.; James 
Mitcnell, Hon. Sec. ; W. Dorton, S.D.; W. Nevins, j.D.; 
A. Jl. Mason, l.G.; R. Brown, D.C.; W. Harris, W.S.; 
W. Watkins, J.W,S,; Mat. Sherwin, Org.; aiid B. Nor-
man, Tyler. Bro. Brian then finished a clever and almost 
word-perfect ceremony by reciting the thllCe addresses 
splendidly, and at its conclusion was wanuly conptu-
latcd and applauded l:>y the brethren. " Hearty good 
wishes" having ~u gi•en, the lodge was closed in due 
form, and the brethren adjoumetl to the banquet, which 
ba•ing been discussed, the usual loyal and Masonic toasts 
were honoured. In giving them the W.M. intimated that 
the speeches would be yery short, because they wished to 
devote as much time as possible to harmony and good 
fellowship. He theu said that, as one of their initiates 
would soon be compelled to go, he should atep a little out 
of t 11e beaten track, and propose " The Health of the two 
Brethren who had that day been enrolled among their 
numbers." He then briefl1 put the toast, to which the 
initiates soitably replied. Bro. Brian then rose to propose 
"The Health of the W.M." He said that the toast was 
one be felt sure would be well received by every one pre-
sent. The unaoi.nous mannel' in which he was elected 
to the office showed that he had their esteem and respect, 
and was worthr of their suffrages. From what he had 
seen of their W.M., and the careful, yet at the same time 
earnest and enel'getic manner in which he bad carried out 
every duty entrusted to him, he felt sure that he would 
do honour to their choice, and to the'higb position he bad 
that day been pla.ctd in, U!ider his rule he looked for-
ward to the same gOO<I working which had distinguished 
the Masters of the Capper Lodge for so many years, and 
a year of continued and, ii possible, increased prosperity 
to the lodge. (Cheers.) Bro. McCarthy, in responding, 
said he felt that the excellent singing and reciting they 
bad heard, and which was in store for them, would be 
much more acceptable to t!lem than a long speech from 
him. All he should do, thel'efore, would be to simply 
thank them for their m'lny ktndnesses to him during the 
time he had occupied the various offices of the lodge, but 
above all for the honour done him in placin~ him at the 
head of the lodge as its ruler and governor for the ensuing 
twelve months, and he could assure them that everything 
he conld do in the future would have but one object, viz., 
the winning of a continuance of that kindness, and .con
fidence, and the welfare of the lodge. He then proposed 
the toast of "The Past Masters " in glowing terms. 
Thel'e were present that day no Jess than seven or eight of 
the Past Masters, all of whom had done well for the lodge, 
and it was a grand muster for a lodge of only fourteen 
years' standing. He then proceeded to present a band· 
some Past Master's jewel of the nominal value of tell 
guineas to Past Master Brian, and after paying a well de- ~ 
served compliment to that brother for bis earnest work f~r j'l!.. ~ 
the good of the lodge, pioned the glittering jewel upon his•~~ 
breast amid rounds of applauac, and concluded by aaying '>,,._~ 
Bro. Brian, I have great pleasure in the name of the lodf ~ ~ 
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in presenting you with this jewel of your ofllce, and may 
yon be spared for many years to wear upon your breast 
this token of the esteem in which you are held by the 
brethren, and of the good work done by you for the hon
our and prosperity of your mother lodge. (Applause.) 
Bro. Brian thanked them in the first place for their hand
some present, which be should prize as long as be lived, 
and in the next for the toast of " The Past Masters." 
The first was only another instance of the many acts of 
kindness he had always received from the brethren, and 
he felt proud to think that be was considered worthy of 
111ch a testimonial. He had thought that bis duties would 
have ~en over that night, but that jewel showed him that 
so long as he was a Past Master of the Capper Lodge his 
duties were only commencing, and they might rest as
sured that whatever his work might have been In the past 
be would, if possible, work even harder than ever for the 
success and pro!!perity of the Capper Lodge. To the toast 
of "The Visitors" Brar. Turner, Manning, Vance, Jolly, 
and others responded. Tl:e toast of "The Officers" fol. 
lowed, to which Bro.· 'fa play responded,· and then the 
Tyler's toast conduded the business and pleasures of the 
evening. 

DUKE OF CONNAUGHT LODGE (No. 
1524).-A lodge of emergency was held at tl:c Havelock 
Hotel, Albion-road, Dabton, on Thursday, the 13th inst., 
for the purpose of receiving the report of a Committee, 
appointed at the hst lodge, to make enquiries for a suit· 
able location fcir its future meeting~. a removal being 
necessary, owing to intended alterations at the present 
lodge house. 'There were present Bros. N. Green, W.M. ; 
W. H. Brand, S.W.; J. Brasted, J.W.; C. W. Smyth, 
Treas.; Chapman, P.M.; Lee, P.M., Sec, ; Digman. S.D.; 
Lorkin, J.D.; Payne, I.G.; and a numerous assemblage 
of the brethren. The report of the C::ommittee was read, 
recommcnc!ing that application be made to the M.W.G.M. 
for permission to remove to the Moorgate-street Restau
rant, E.C. A resolution in accocdancc with this recom
mendation was moved by Bro. Brand, S. W., seconded by 
Bro. Brasted, J. W ., and, alter some observations by severa I 
brethren who bad visited the house named, the resolution 
was.carried unanimously. The lodge was then closed in 
due form, the brethren adjourned to refreshment, and 
the remainder of the evening was spent in social enjoyment. 

The Freemaso~ 
the highest compliments. Neftf was there a better Mason 
at heart. l c1111ld go on speaking of his abilities, but will 
now merely add that his conduct is such that we may 
copy both in lodge and out of lodge. l sincerely trust 
that be may live for many years and attend the lodge, and 
wear the jewel l now have the pleasure of placing upon 
bis breast. · Bro. Parkhouse, who, on rising to respond, 
was loudly cheered, said: I have to thank you, W. Sir 
and brethren, for the compliment you have paid me. I 
do not feel that I deserte all that has been said by the 
W .M., though I cannot but express how highly I appreciate 
the jewel you have presented to me. After a notice of 
motion that the lodge should purchase a harmonium, and 

invite, and congratulated the lodge on the progress it had 
ma.de, and for the zeal they b~".e exhibited by the way io 
wbtcb they supported the Chantles. Bro. Bryett, in return· 
ing thanks, hoped that the lodge of which he was the 
Worshipful Master (Shepherd's Bush, No. 1828) would 
prove a worthy child, and emulille the success of its 
parent, the Earl of Camarvon Lodge. Bro. Isaacs who 
was loudly ealled for, also responded, saying what 'plea· 
s11re it gave him to again find himself a guest of the 
Karl of Camarvon Lodge. He considered Bro. Park
house's rendering of the installation ceremony that even
ing nearly perfect, and looking at the fact that it was 
the first time be had performed that ceremony !le is de
serving ol infinite praise. As a novice he l:ad performed 
the ceremony remarkably well, and he had wound up 
his year ol office in a commendable manner. He coo
cludeJ by congratulating the lodge upon being one of the 
leading lodges in London. The W.M. then gave "The 
Masonic Charities.'' During his year of office he- would 
uphoU and maintain the Masouic Charities as his prcde· 
cessors had done. He would remind the brethren that the 
l.P.M. was a Steward for .the forthcoming festival in 
February ol. the Royal Masonic Benevolent Institu
tion, but as Bro. Terry was present, and would 
reply to this toast, he need say no more. 
Bro. James Terry made a very energetic appeal on behalf 
of his Institution, in tbe course of which he complimented 
t~e. lodge upon the liber~~ity that they bad already ex
h1b1ted towards .the Chant1es, they having since the con
secration, in Nov. 1876, subscrihed upwards of {. 1000. 
He heartily wished such munificence would cause other 
and older lodges to emulate. He trusted that the brethren 
would support Bro. Parkhouse's list, and send him to the 
festival with a larger amount even than that taken up by 
Bro. George Peon, P.M., to the Boys' Festival in June 
last, namely, {.550. Bro. Binckes could not allow this 
opportunity I? pass without saying a few words In grati
tude for services already rendered, when, through the in
&trumentality of Bro. Penn, the· very large sum of {.550 
was collected for the Boys' School. He upressed his grate
ful thanks, on behalf of the Institution with which he is 
so closely connected, for the liberality tJf th.e lodge, and 
reminded the brethren of the honour paid the Earl of 
Camarvon Lodge by the Board of Stewards in electing 
Bro. George Penn as their President. Several other toasts 
were proposed and duly responded to. 

" Hearty good wishes" bad been received from the large 
number of visitors present, the lodge was solemnly closed. 
The brethren shortly afterwards sat down to a choice ban· 
qu~. This was served by Bro. J. Linscc:rtt in a manner 
deserving the highest commendation. Ample justice hav· 
ing been done to the good things. provided, grace was 
offered by the Rev. P. M. Holden, Chaplain of the lodge. 
The W.M. then gave the first toa.st, always so loyally re
ceived, that of "The Queen and the Craft," following 
with that of "H.R.H. the Prince of Wales, M.W.G.M.," 
which toast the W.M. said he was sure would be most 
heartily receiveJ, as the brethren were so fully aware of 
the deep interest his Royal Highness always took in all 
things appertaining to Freemasonry. This toast, which 
was heartily received, was followed by "God bless the 
Prince of Wales," well rendered by Bro. A. Kent. In pro· 
posing the next toast, " The Right Hon. the Earl of Car
narvon, M. W. Pr:> G.M.," the W.M. observed that it was 
always re«ived with extra interest, his lordship huing 
given special permission for the use of his name and arms, 
and he (the W.M.) need not say how greatly pleased he 
would be at the presence of his lordship at their meetings. 
This toast was drunk with hearty cheeriDg. Bro. Facey 
then gave a very clever performance on the euphonium. 
The toast of " J..ord Skelmersdale, R. W. Deputy Grand 
Master, and the rest of the Grand Officers," was next pro
posed by the W.M., coupled with the name of Bro. Fredk. 
Biock~s, who, in reply, said be considered it a high boo· 
our to have his name associated with such a toi.st, and 
expressed his very great pleasure in replying on behalf of 
bil l:>rdship, of whom too much could not be said in 
praise, and who was at all times deserving of the best 
support of the brethren. Tiie l.P.M., Bro. Parkhouse, 
gave the next toast, "The Health of the W.M.," which he 
did with the greatest sincerity and from the bottom of his 
heart. A truer-hearted, more genuine man never e:i:istcd. 
He had well supported the lodge from its consecration, as 
also the Masonic Charitks. He called upon the brethren 
to drink with the heariiest enthusiasm the health of the 
fourth W.M. Trus· toast was warmly cheered, and re• 
ceiot'ed a very hearty fire. Alter a very cleverly rendered 
solo on the concertina by Mr. Ruthertord, the W.M. re
turned thanlts for the very hearty manner in which his 
name had bten receiwed. He would ose, be said, his utmost 
endeavours to fill the chair to the beat of his ability, but 
to equal his predecessor would be a matter of impossibility. 
He could. only emulate, and if he succeeded in filling the 
chair as well as Bro. Parkhouse be (the W.M.) would be 
perfectly satished. Should be want any assistance be was 
sure he could at all times depend upon Bro. Parkhouse. lo 
prop:11ing the next toast, that of "The l.P.M. and In
stalling Master," the W.M. obsened that he had had the 
pleasure of knowing Bro. Parkhouse for many years, but 
the longt:r he knew him the more be respected him. He 
had now a very pleasant duty to perform, which was 
to present Bro. Parkhouse, in the name of the 
officers and brethren of the lodge, witb an 
illuminated address on vellum, handsomely framed, 
with the following inscription: "Earl of Camar
von Lodge, No. 1642. Presented, together with a Past 
Master's jewel, to Bro. Sarni. Henry Parkhouse, by the 
brethren of the above lodge, as a mark of regard and es
teem in which he is held by them, and in reoognition of the 
aervices rendered during the time in which be fulfilled the 
various offices, but more C!lpecially during the year in 
which he presided as W.M.'' Herc follow the signatures of 
the W.M., bis two Wardens, and the Treasurer and Sec
retary. Bro. Parkhouse, who "n rising was vociferously 
cheered, tendered to the brethren his most sincere and 
hearty thanks. The presentation of the address, of which 
be had bad no knowledge, had taken him completely by 
surprise. He had certainly looked forward to the jewel, 
which he should highly prize. It was with a great deal 
of nervousness that he accepted the office of }V. M., but he 
bad always endeavoured to do his duties to the best of bis 
ability. He felt deeply indebted for the very great atten
tion that bad always been paid him. Upon the younger 
brethren he would strongly urge a continued attention to 
the eonnd of the Master's gavel. Bro. Parkhouse, in con
clusion, a~n thanked the officers and brethren, and said 

EARL OF CARNARVON LODGE (No. 
16-42).-The fourth annual installation meeting of this 
successful lodge was held in Bro. Linscott's handsome 
hall, Ladbrokc Grove-rood, Notting Hill, on Thunday 
week, the 1.~th inst. The lodge was opened at fiveo'clock 
bv the W.M., Bro. S. H. Parkhouse, supported by the 
following officers and bttthren :-Bros, W.Stephens, P.M.; 
Edward M. Lander, S.W., W.M.elect; Sarni. Smout, sen., 
J.W.; Rev. P. M. Holden, Past G.C. Middx., Chap.; G. 
Penn, P.M., Treas.; W. J. Murlis, P.M., Sec.; S. Smout, 
jun., J.D.; J. Woodmason, Steward; F. C. Frye, l.G.; R. 
Schofield, Tyler; C. Rowlands, J. Etherington, j: Nish, 
H. Foskett, H. Taylor, E. Rogers, M. Rubinstein, James 
Bartle, G. A. Williams, John French, W. Buckland, W. 
Hatton, J. H. Wood, W. BuritCSll, Thomas Heath, E., F. 
Tanner, J. H. May, R. C. Green, R. King, W. F. French, 
j. E. Pocock, M.D., H. Hart, John H. Rutb~len, T. S. 
Newland, C. Gowland,·W. T. Hook, E. J. Cave, E. C, 
Woodward. The visitors included the following brethren: 
-Bros. ff: C. Levander, P.M. 1•15, Prov. Grand Secre· 
tary Middir. ; F. Binckcs, P.M. Grand Stewards' Lodge, 
Sec. R.M. Institution for Boys; James Terry, P.M. u8, 
P.G.J.W. Herts, S~. R.M. Benev. Institution (honorary 
membtt of the lodge); W. Coombes, Past G.S.B. Middir.; 
George W. Dixon, P.M. 209, 865, Past G.D. of C. Berks 
arid Bucks ; John O. Carter, Past G.D. of C. Berks and 
·Bucks; Lewis Bryctt, W.M. 1828, Past G. Supt. of Wks. 
· Berks and Bucks; Charles Veal, Past G.S.D. Surrey; C. 
Davey, W.M. 30; M. Spicgal, W.M. 188; J. H. Pear
aon, W.M. r 567; John Driscoll, P.M. 30; W. Boutcher, 
P.M. 558 ; T. Brown, P.M. 780; L H. Isaacs, P.M. 7q5; 
J. S. Badkin, P.M. 1365; J. J. Michael, P.M. 1732; W. 
R. Lister, S.W. 145; G. Davis, S.W. 167; W. Gabh, J.W. 
813; S. Dowling, S.D. 167; E. Arrowsmith, J.D. 7.~3; 
G. Bennett, H. Manchester, P. Marson, W. C. Williams, 
S. T. Williams, Jot.n Hnley, S. J. Humfress, Thomas 
Fisher, W. W. Morgan, jun., A. Kent, H. Stevens, J. T. 
Bolding, and F. A. Kelly (Frmruuon). After the confir· 
mation of the minutes of the previous meeting, the chief 
business of the evening was proceeded with, namely, the 
installation of Bro. E. M. Lander as W.M. for the ensu
ing year, which was ably llccomplished in the presence of 
a full Board of lnshlled M .. sters by Bro. Samuel Henry 
Parkhouse, the I.P.M., who, in due coursr, impressively 
delivered the addresses to the various officers. After the 
customary salutations Bro. Lander appointed and invested 
his officers as follows :-Bros. S. Smout, sen., S.W.; Rev. 
C. Darby Reade (unavc.idably absent), J.W.; Rev. P. M. 
Holden, Chap.; George Penn, P.M., Treas.; W. J. Mur
lis, P.M., Sec.; S. Smout, jun., S.D.; F. Frye, J.D.; J. 
Bartle, l.G.; F. Delevante, Org.; S. H. Parkhouse, l.P.M .. 
D. of C.; J. Woc><'mason, A.D. of C.; W. Buckland and 
Wood, Stewards; and Schofield, Tyler, each appointment 
being received with acclamations by the brethren assem
bled. The W.M. then pt'l".sented Bro. Parkhouse with a 
handsome eighteen carat gold jewel, richly enamelled with 

·e arms of Lord Carnatvon, bearing at the back the fol
:ng inscription :-" Presented to Bro. Samuel H. Park

by the members of the Earl of Carnarvon Lodge, 
'1, in recognition of his valuable services as Wor

"\Ster during the y•ar 1879.'' In investing Bro. 
'Vitb the jewel, the W.M. said: Brethren, we 

.,ood workmg of our late W.M., Bro. Park
vc great pleasure i:a now placin I!" on his 
'laster's jewel. Every member of the 

I may even aay loves him, for his 
st year have been such as to call for 

that be felt quite overpowered by the kind present made 
him. Toe W.M. then gave "The Initiate," previous 
to whose reply, Bro. the Rev. P. M. Holden favou~ the 
brethren, in his 1'etl.known style, with "Tbe Charge of 
the Light Brigade.'' The initiate, Bro. Rubinstein, replied 
in neat terms. He should aspire to the chair, which he 
very aptly remarked was now "so near and yet so far." 
.The toast of 0 Tbe Visitors" was next given by the W.M., 
There were a great many \·isitors present, the more the 
t:etter, to them all be bade a hearty welcome. He coupled 
who said that this was a toast always warmly received. 
with this toast the names of Bros. Levander and Bryett. 
Previous to their reply a brother, whose name we did not 
catch, favoured tlie company with "Tom Bowling," 
which he sang very effectively. Bro. Levander said, having 
been called upon, he would, iD a very few words, thank the 
W .M. and brrthren for the very kind and hearty welcome 
accorded to the visitors that evening. He had been in· 
Yited on several occasions to attend this lodge, but bad 
been unable to ao so. He thanked Bro. Peon for bis kind 

CRUSADERS' LODGE (No. 1677).-Thc first 
meeting of this lodge, after the installation, was held on 
Wednesday evening, t!Je 12th inst., at the New Market 
Hotel, West Smithfield. Bro. T. Goode, W.M., presided, 
and the other officers present w~re Bros. Hunter, l.P.M. ; 
J. W. Si~monds, S.W.; Roth!IChild, J.W.; Maples, 
Treas, Defr~z, Sec.; Millward, S.D.; Calderwood, J.D. ; 
Gay, D.C.; Rushton, Org. ; Pigot, l.G. The only 
visitors present were Bros. H. Thompson, 1426, and P.M. 
177~ and 1158 (Frttma.1011); A. Thiemaus, P.M. No. 144; 
and· Leymeyer, W.M. Urb&n. The minutes of the instal
lation meeting of the Jt,dge wtre read and confirmed afte£ 
which the lodge was opened in the Second Degree,' when 
Bro. Thomas Mount Keiler Gilbert was examined and 
entrusted, and the lodge being opened in the Third Degree, 
be was in a most impressive manner raised to the Degree 
of M.M. The lodge was then lowered to the Second 
Degree, and Bros. Budden and Lennard were passed to 
the Degree of F.C. A ballot then took place for Mr. 
Augustus Thomas Buckingham, which proving to be 
~~~nlmous, he was i~trnduccd, and. most impressively 
tn1~ted by the W.M. mto the mystcnes and privil~ges of 
ancient Freemasonry. Several of his friends who came to 
"'!itness the ceremony conjitratula,ted him upon his admis
sion to the noble Order. Scme other business having been 
disposed of, the lodge was closed, and tbe brethren 
adjourned to the large hall for refreshment, and a very 
excellent and substantial repast was served up in first-rate 
style, the viands being good and the attendance excellent, 
leaYing really nothing to be desired, as Bro. Butt, the 
worthy host, person:i-Hy soperintended all the arrange
ments .. After the withdrawal of the cloth, grace having 
been said, the W.M •. gave the first and loyal toast, which 
was thllt of "The Queen and the Craft," which was most 
heartily responded to, followed by the National Anthem, Bro. 
Lchmeyer presiding at the pianoforte: The next 
toast wa1 that of " His Royal Highn'5s the Prince of 
Wales, Most Worshipful Grand Master of Masons," a 
toast which was most enthu1iastically responded to. The 
oth~ formal toasts having been given, Bro. Hunter, Im
mediate Past Master, proposed "The Health of the ·w.M.," 
and descanted on the very able manner in which he bad 
discharged the duties in the chair. The W.M.-said he bad 
been suffering from illness, which prevented him from 
going through the business in the way he could wish, but 
he trusted to be better able to discharge them in.t!Je futute 
and he sincerely thanked the bretliren for the honour the; 
had conferred upon him. The next toast was that or 
" Their Brother Initiak, Bro. Buckingham," and he said 
in giving his health, he believed .that he ·would prove~ 
good and worthy Mason, and this toast was most enthu· 
siastlcally responded to. Br,... Buckingham thanked the 
brethren for the honour conferred upon him bv admitting 
him a member of their ancient Order, and could assure 
them that he would do all in his power to prove himself a 
good Mason. " The Health of the Visitors" was then 
pro~d by ~be Senior Warde::, who coogratulated the 
lodge ID havmg amongst ttiem, as visitors, some of the 
most well·known memben of the Craft. Bro. H. Thomp
son, in acknowledging the toast, congratulated the lodge 
on having so efficient a Master, for having witnessed two 
of the ceremonies he had performed that evening h~, as a 
somewhat old Mason, could say with confidence that the 
lodge had really good reason to be proud of their Master, 
and of bis ha~ing that night added another link to the 
groat fratmial chain of Freemasonry. He thanked them 
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:a:be \in~ hospitality they bad shown him, and ~ltboagb 
was blS first he trusted it would not be bit last •isit 

:to tbc Crusaders' Lodge, as that e•ening had been to him 
one of unalloyed pleasure. Bros. Thiemaos and Leb-
111eytr also returned thanks. In the course of the even
ing Bro. Lehmeyer delighted the members with some 
.choice solos on the pianoforte, and particularly so Thal· 
bag's " Home, sweet home," with vari&tions, Some other 

.toasts were gi•en, songs sung, and a very happy meeting 

.was brought to a close. 

WOOLWICH. - Union Waterloo Lodge 
-(No. 13).-Thc first meeting of the members of the above 
lodge since the installation in July last took place on 
Wednesday, the 12th inst., at the Masonic Hall, Williatn· 
street, and we were exccedin~ly pica.eel to . ace gathered 
around the new W.M., Bro. Thoe. Hutton, a numrrous 
and influential gathering of the llrfaaons of the district. 
This grand old lodge, whose history is well worthy tbc 
attention of tbc Masonic student, has bad its ups and 
downs, its original warrant, or charter, baYing been car
ried into many lands, and passed through many hands. 
It has during the last year been rather unsrttlcd, but the 
interest taken in its prosperity, and the nneration in 
-bich it it held as the mother of all the lodges in the 
'Woolwich disuict, was lully evinced upon this occ:uion, 
.and we hne every confidence that it has a grand futDl'C in 
$lOl'e for it under its present and coming Masters. Tbe 
lod~e was opened by the W.M.,supported by the following 
<>fficcrs : Bros. Past Mastets G. Iavies, Sec.; J. P. Moore, 
1.P.M. ; and R. Hodgkisson; N. Brown, S.W.; H.Sycr, 
_J.W.; O. Hutton, Sec.; D. T. Hoagood, S.D.; B. R. T . 
Smith, J.D.; J. Mattey, 1.G.; and B. N<>rman, Tyler. 
Among the visitors were Bros. j. Warren, W.M. 700; H. 
Shaw, W.M. 1536; D. Deevcs, S.W. 1536; G. Kennedy, 
Sec. 1536; J. H. Roberts, J.D. 700; A. R. Britton, S29; 
J. J. Gould, 16S5; J. R. James, 3S2 (American); J. A. 
Elder, S.D. 1471; R. J. Anderson, 1536; J. Murray, 
299; C. Jolly, 913 (Frttmiu~11); and <lthers. The busi· 
ncss before the lodge consi,ted <>f the passing of Bro. 
Clements and the raising of Bro. Sboebridge, both "re
tn0nies being worked by the W .M. in rare form. The 
lodge was then closed, and the brethren adjourned to 
refreshment. The usual loyal and Masonic toasts were 
propose<! and heartily r«SP'Jnded to, and in nspoosc to hit 
health, wt>ich was briefly proposed by Bro. Da•is, P.M., 
Bro. Hutton mid that he hoped, with the aid of the bre
thren, and the unanimity which at the prtsent time pre
•ailcd in the lodge, to be worthy of their prailc al the end 
of his term of office. In response to 1hc toast of "The 
Past Masters," Bro Davis said that during the ncation 
be bad haC: s·mc half.a-dozen applications made to him 
by distressed Masons, who had been srnt to him by &he 
brcthrtn of the lodge. Now the relieving of strange brc· 
tbrcn was not in his province, and he esked the brethren 
in future to srnd them to tbc W.M., or do the same as be 
always did-that was, ~fter trial and full conviction that 
the applicant was a worthy object-rdien him tbem
!>Clvcs. He was sorry to say that there were a great 
many applicar!ts who were not genuine Masons, bat sim
ply impostors who roamed the country, aodmadc a living 
by their imposture. He thanked the brethren for the toast 
of "The Past Masters." In giving the toast of "The 
Visitors," the W.M. said there were not 5o many rrescnt 
as he could ha•c wished, but they wuc always welcome 
at the Uoion Waterlov Lodge. He then read several let
ters from officers and brethren d the district, regretting 
their inability to attend, and concluded by trusting to sec 
as many visiting brethren present as could possibly come 
whenever the lodge md. Bros. Kennedy, Roberts, James, 
and Jolly responded. The toast of "The Oftlccrs" fol
lowed, and Bro. N. Brown responded in a 11tir1ing speech, 
'lnd after a few remarks from &o. Syer, the Tyler's toast 
concluded the meeting. 

SUNDERLAND.-St. John's Lodge (!'10. 
80).-Thc regular meeting of this lodge was bcld in the 
Masonic Hall, Toward.road, on Tuesday, the 11th inst., 
at 7.30 p.,m. The lodge was opened by the W.M., sup
ported by Bros. Elwen, P.M.; Crookes, P.M.; Turnbull, 
P.M.; Douglass, P.M. (Frtcma.son); and a good number 
of brethren. Vi.ito1s: Bros. Watson, W.M. 97; Eggles
ton, W.M. 949; Clay, P.M. 97; Gray, P.M. 9-49; Framp
ton, W.M. 94; and Henderson, P.M. 94• 1 be minutes of 
last lodge were read and confirmed, and the ballot was 
taken for Mr. Am<>11 Broughton and Mr. John Burkhardt, 
both candidates for Masonry, and they wae declared duly 
elected. The candidates were regularly admitted, and 
made E.A. Masons. The W.M. then announced the time 
had anivcd to elect the W.M. for the cosuing year, and 
the ballot was taken, when Brc. Hawdon, S.W., wu 
unanimously elected W.M. Bro. Godlordaon was re
elected Treasurer, for the twenty.first time, a good, old, 
tried Mason; Bro. Thompson was re·elccted Tyler; Bros. 
Cra\'en, Waller, and Rackley were re-elected Auditors. The 
sum of ten pounds was voted from the funds to the ~
tcr of a deceased brother, as a token of the high es:ecm 
the btcthren bueof the memory of him • . No other busi
ness being done, the lodge was closed according to ancient 
custom, in due and 5<1lcmn prayer. 

SUNDERLAND.-PalaUne Lodge (No. 97). 
--The regular meeting of this lodge waa held ia the 
~lasonic Hall, f~ward-road, on Tbi*sday, the 13th inst. 
Tbc lodge was opened hy the W.M., Bro. Watson, sup
ported by Bros. Lord, P.M.; Clay, l'.M.; Cuny, P.M.; 
Twizcll, P.M.; and a large number of brethren. Visitors: 

The Freemason. 
Wake was re.admitted and recel•cd the Sublime Degree of 
a M.M. The lodge was then regularly closed to the F'uat 
Degree. The election of W.M. for the ensuing year was 
then proceeded with. Bro. TODkinson was unanimously 
elected. Bro. Twizell was re-elected Treasurer, and Bro. 
Thompson Tyler. Bro. Clay, P.M., proposed that thesum 
of two guineas be YOtcd from the lodge funds toward• the 
local relief fund. Seconded by Bro. Beattie, W.M. All 
business being done, the lodge was closed in due and 
solemn form. 

MANCHESTEll.-Caledonlan Lodge (No. 
io4).-Thc monthly meeting of thit lodge was hdd at 
the Freemasons' Hall, Cooper.street, on Wednesday, the 
nth inst. There were prcaeot Bros. John Roberts, W.M.; 
G. Mullock, S.W.; Wm. Bagi.all, J.W.; R. Eldersbaw, 
LP.M.; R. Spencer, Sec.; Thos. Guest, S.D.; J . Sutcliffe, 
J.D.; John Hind, Treu.; Tbos. Sawyer, actirig I.G.; J. 
Sly, Tyler; R. Tunpcrley, P.M.; J. Battyc, P.M.; Henry 
Pauldcn, John Harrop, Samuel Lawton, P. D. Apostolie, 
the Re• • .J. Cater, Alfred Humphreys, P.M. ; J. Coliffe, E. 
Orrell, B. Taylor. Vaaitor: R. R. Liscnden, 317 (Frtt
ma.ion). The lodge was opened at sis o'clock with prayer, 
and the minutes of the preYious meeting read and con· 
firmed. The W.M. then resumed his reading of extracts 
taken from the old minutes and records of the lodge, some 
of which wen: •cry quaint and amusing. Tbil bcinJ the 
meeting for the election of W .M. for the ensuinr ,-ear, the 
usual proceedings were gone through, when the S.W., 
Bro. G. Mullock, was unanimously elected, and aftrrwards 
returned thanks to the brethren. Bro. John Hind was 
re-elected Treas., and Bro. Sly Tyler. A Committee, con
sisting of the W.M., S.W., J.W., and Sec., was appointed 
foe the purpose of making arrangements for the St. John's 
Festini, to be holden on the 1oth December. Bro. G. 
Mallock announced that the result of the annual soir&: 
and picnic, which had taken place this year in connection 
with the ledge, had resulted in a balance on the right side 
of •a u., which sum, the W.M. suggested, should be 
banded over to the Trcaswcr for the benefit of the lodge. 
We may hen: remark that this example ci good manage· 
ment and profitable result in both instances would be well 
WOlth following OD the part of many other lodges, where, 
in consequence of want of organisation and energy, it too 
often happens that a balance on the wronr side ii effected, 
and the lodge funds suffer accordingly. A Committee 
wa' neltt appointed to take an inventory of the lodge pro• 
perty. This concluding the business of the evening, 
•• Hearty good wishes" were expressed by the visitor, and 
the lodge was closed in peace and harmony at S.30. The 
brethren afterwards sat down lo an excellent supper, and 
the usual loyal and Masonic toasts were proposed anti re
sponded to, the pleasure of the evening l.cing greatly 
enhanced by the excellent glee singing of Bros. Sbo"ocb, 
Stanley, and Lever. 

LANCASTER.- Lodge of Fortitude (No. 
iS1).-Tbc monthly meeting of this lodge was held on 
the r Jth inst., in the Masonic Rooms, Atbeo<eum. Bro. E. 
Card we 11, the W.M., presided, and there was a large attend· 
ance of brethren, especially of •isitors. The lodge hu
ing been opened in the First Degree, the mioutcs of pre
viou meeting wac nad and confirmed. The lo:lge was 
then opened in the Second and Third Degrees, in order 
that Bro. Dr. Moore, P.G.S.B. of E., might give his lec
ture <>n "The O.B.'s of Craft Masonry-their sin>iliarity 
and their differences.'' Bro. Moore, who frequently gives 
lectures in bis own ndghbourbood, bas the rare gilt of 
making any subject he takes in hand highly intcrtlting 
to bis audicn"s, bat being an enthusiast in Masonry, as 
well as an authority on many points, his lectures on Ma· 
IOJlic lore arc rendered doubly interesting. The lecture in 
qu~on was no exception to the rulr, but was given in 
our worthy brother's happirst stylr, the language terse 
and instructive; the illustrations apposite and to the point. 
Sc•cral questions were pol to Bro. Moore on bis conclud
ing, and tbelC ha•ing been answered, a ccrdial vote of 
thanks was accorded him on the motion of Bro. Kelland, 
P.M., seconded by Bro. Hatch, P.M. and Hon. Sec. Bro. 
Moore, in responding, announced his intention of giwing 
further lectures on Masonry, which was greeted with 
applause. The W.M. then resumed in the First Degree, 
and the uaal proclamatio08 were made, which elicited 
" Hearty good wishes" from the •isiting brethren. The 
lodge W"1S afterwards closed in peace, love, and harmony, 
and with solemn prayer. 

Bros. Crookts, P.M. So, P.G.S.; Newton, W.M. So; 
J:rampton, W.M. 94; Eggleston, W.M. 949; Maddisoo, 
P.M. 13S9 ; Grav, P.M. 949; Cumberland, P.M. 1611; 
Beattie, W.M. 1.189; and Douglass, P.M. So (1''rmnlJJOf1). 
The minutes of last lodge were read and confirmed. The 
fodge was regularly raisrd to the Third Degrte, when Bro. 

LIVERPOOL-Neptune Lodge (No. u64).
Thc usual monthly meeting of the abo•c lodge was held 
on Monday, the 3rd inst., at the Masonic Hall, Hope-street. 
The following officers and brethren were present : Bros. 
A. Cotter, W.M.; A. C. WJlic, S.W.; J. H. Arden, J.W.; 
P. B. Gee, P.M., Treas. ; C. Fothergill, Sec.; J . Warden, 
S.D.; G. Crute, J.D.; J. Tickle, l.G.; P. Ball, Tyler; 
Hugh Williams. P.M., P.G.A.D.C. W.L.; J. W. Bureess, 
P.M. 13i5; W. Fish, W. Murray, C. Wadswo1th, H. 
Ravenscrolt, R. Edwards, W. C. Webb, J. W. Gaul, 
H . P. Gray, J. Davies, W. Faul.ts, W. Dav!es, J. Donald
son, W. P. Fender, F. S. Smith, A. Soldat, W. Gar!lcr, 
E. Hartnrll, J. Cutchcn, G. W. Dillon, and W. W. Web
ster. Visitors: Bros. E. Griffiths, p4; J. Jones, i~; 
J. A. Partineton, 7J4; A. Hitteroth, 131.l; J. Brotherton, 
J41 ; R. Ripley, r 547; R. Bcthal, 1094; K. Kirkles, 1547 ; 
J . C. Robinson, P.M. 249; R. Foott, J .W. 1505; and W. 
Hughes, 241. The lodge was opened at 6 o'clock and 
minutes of previous meeting read and confirmed. The 
ballot was afterwards taken for three candidates, which 
wu unanimously in favour of their admission. The chair 
was then taken by Bro. P. B. Gee, P.M. and Treas., who 
opened the lodge in the Second Degree and passed Bros. 
Faulds, Jones, and Partington to the rank of Fellow 
Craft. Bro. AleL Cotter, W.M., then resumed the chair, 
and Bro. H. P. Gray, candidate for raising, haring been 
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eumined, was entrusted and retired. The lodge wu then 
opened in the Third Degree, and Bru. Gtay railed to tbe 
Sublime Degree of M.M. Upon the conclusion of thia 
impressive CDRmony the lodge was resumed to the Second 
and then to the First Degree, and the «her business having 
been concluded the lodge was closed and the brethren ad
journed to the banquet. Tbc usual loyal and Masonic 
touts havin11: been duly honoured, the brethren separated 
at an early hour. · 

NEWPORT PAGNELL.-St. Peter and 
Paul's Lodge (No. l.po).-On Tuesday evening, 
the uth inst., the installation of the W.M. of the aboTe 
lodge took place at the Swan Hotel The V.W. Bro. the 
Rev, J. S. Brownrigg, P.G.C., performed the impraaive 
and Interesting ceremony in bit cuatomary manner. At 
the conclusion of the ccmnony tl-.c newly-inatalled W.M., 
Bro. T. Taylor, invested hit officers as foll<>wa :-Broe. 
J. R. Wilmer, J.P.){.; A. Codes, S.W.; the Rn. Dr. 
Margolioutb, J.'Yf.; the Rev. C. M. Ottley, Chaplaill; E. 
Carr, Treas.; V.W. Bro. the Re•. J. Studbolme Brown
rigg, P.G.C., Sec.; Bros. L. Cooper, S.D. ; B. Wilford, 
J.D.; J. Liae, D.C.; J . Odell, J.G.; A. Egan, Org.; E. J. 
Saunders and A. Bailey, Stewards; W. Stanton, Tyler. 
The Past Master's jewel was presented to Bro. J. R. W'd
mer, J.P.M. The members then adjourned to the ball• 
qucting room, where Host Cannon bad prorided an acel
lent banquet, which would, doubtless, ban given greater 
satisfaction had that pan of the catering which consider· 
ably enbaoccs the plrasurc and promotes the success of a 
repast been more judiciously attended to, namely, the 
waiting. We feel sure that such a defect as tbit will be 
remedied on future occasions. The chair was occupied by 
Bro. T. Taylor, W.M., who was su;>ported oo bis right by 
V.W. Bro. the Rev. J. Studbolmc Brownrigg, and on the 
kit by Bro. Binckes, P.G.S.; and the vice-chairs by Bros. 
A. J. Coalca, S.W., and the Rev. Dr. Margoliouth, J.W. 
There were upwards of thirty persons present, includ• 
ing members from the Watliug-strect Lo.lge, Stony 
Stratford; the Scientific Lodgr, Wolverton; the St. 
Barnabas Lodge, Unsladc; aod the Eleanor Cross Lodirc
Tbe repast ended, the Chairman ga•c the toasts of "The 
Queen and Craft," and " The Grand Master, H.R.H. the 
Prince of Wales," "'hich were accompanied with musical 
honours, the former with "God save the Queen," and the 
latter by" God bless the Prince of Wales.'' The next 
toast was that of "The Pro Grand Master, the Deputy 
Grand Master, and the Grand Otllccrt, Present and Past," 
which the Chairman coupled with the names of V.W. 
Bro. the Rev. J. Studholmc Brownrigg and Bro. Binckca, 
P.G.S., and the former very suitably responded. "The 
Provincial Grand Master, the D.P.G.M., and the Pro•incia\ 
Grand 016ce!s, Prrsent and Past.'' was cauplcd with the 
names of Bros. Hales and Retve, who individually 
acknowledged the tout. The V.W. Bro. the Rev. J. S. 
Brownrigf proposed the next toast, and one which be con· 
sidcrcd tho tout of the cweninir. ·•The W.M. of SS. Peter 
and Paul's ~e, Bro. T. Taylor," and in doing so be 
passed a high compliment upon bis ability u a Mason 
and hia efficiency to discharge the duties appertaining to 
the Order. Bro. Taylor nry appropriately responded, and 
then gave " The Paat Mastera," coupling with it the name 
cl the Immediate Past Muter, Bro. J. R. Wilmer, who 
suitably replied. "The Masonic Charities" wu con· 
n«ted with the name of Bro. Binckes, P.G.S., the encr 
gctic and usiduou Secretary of the Masonic lk>ys' 
School, wllo made an eloquent speech OD behalf o( the 
Charitable Institutions in connection with the Order, and 
concluded bit remar kl by cuncstly appealing to his bro
ther Masons to gi.c a morccareful aucntion tothe welface 
of the Masonic lmtitutions and a more uoanimoUI 1,up
port. "The Vialtin« Brethren " was next givrn by the 
Chairman, who coupled with it the names of Bro. the 
Rev. Sams and Brol. Rccte, Rcvill, Valentine, Elmes, 
Avclinr, t:ady, and others. Tbe tout of "The Officers'' 
was replied to by Brot. Coates and Cooper. This waa fol• 
lowed by the Tyler's tout, Bros. Wilford, Oddi, VaJcn. 
tine, J. R. Wilmer, and J. C. Coates contributed to the 
harmony of the evening, and "God a•c the Quceo" 
terminated a .cry plcuaot and enjoyable meeting.
Weekly Sta1ulard. 

TWICKENHAU:.-Franels .Bwdett Lodge 
(No. 1503).-The installation meeting of tbia lodge was 
held at the Albany Hotel, on the 11th inlt. Tile lodge 
was opened at 5 o'clock in the afternoon by Bro. W. 
Wigginton, P.P.G.S. of Wks. Middicaa, P.M., in the 
absence of Bro. Court, W .M. ; aasisted by Bros. W. 
Taylor, S.W., W.M. elect; Tomlinsoo, P.P.G.D. Norfolk, 
Treasurer, acting J.W.; C. Horsley, P.P.G.R. Midch., 
acting Ll'.M. ; the Re•. M. D'Orscy, Asst. Chap. ; W. H. 
Sauudcra, P.P.G.D. Midch., P.M. ; Ashier, S.D.; T. C. 
Walls, P.G.S.B. Middx., D.C. (Fnenuuon); Richncll, W.S., 
Treasurer ekct; Clarke, A.W.S.; Harrison, Tvler. The 
vilitors were Bros. Laxton, P.M; 1 J3S, P.P.G.D. Middlesex; 
Dodd, P.M. 111)4, &c.; Stcbbing, i6; Snell, 35 7; Rook· 
m&D, 1657. 'fbe minutes of the pn:'ious meeting ha•ing 
been read ancl confirmed, the report of the Audit Committee 
was received and adopted. Bros. W. H. Saunders, P.fd., 
and KcDDcdy, P.fd., having been appointed to the rupee· 
live ofticcs of S. W. and LG. by the Installing Officer, a 
Board of Jnstallcd Masters was formed, and Bro. W. Taylor 
"88 duly inducted into the chair of K.S. by Bro. W. 
Wigginton. 'Gpon the admitsion of the. brethren ~low 
the chair, the «remony was proceeded with, the delivery 
of the addresses by the Installing Muter being marked by 
great elocutionary ability. The officers appointed and 
iuvcstcd by the W.M. for the year ensuing were: Bros. 
Ashley, S.W.; Walls, J.W.; H. Court. l.P.M. (by drputy); 
Ricbncll, Trl"-&a. and S.D.; Wigginton, S~c.; the Re•. M. 
D'Orsey, Chap.; Clarke, J.D.; Ramsey, l.G. (by ~pu.~y); 
1'enncdy, D.C. ; and Harrison, Tyler. The othci' mmor 
offices were not filled. A Committee, consisting' of the 
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W.M., Past Masters, Wardens, Treasurer, and Seactary, 
wue appoioteci to ronsidcr a modification of seYnal of the 
byC!-laws and other important matters in connection with 
the lodge. PreYiously to the lodge being c106Cd, a dona
tion was unanimously voted to the Laughton Church 
Tower Restoration Fund, and a YOte of thanks unani
mously passed to Bro. Tomlinson upon his retirement frorn 
the po&ition of Treasurer. The banqaet, which was 
admirably acrvcd by Bro. Baylis, having been discussed, 
the W .M. gave, in.brief but pertinent terms, the toasts of 
"The Queen and Craft," "The M.W.G.M.," "The Pro 
G.M., Dcpnty G.M., and the teat of the Grand Officers, 
Present &.nd Past," "The R.W.P.G.M., and the rest of the 
Pro•incial Grand O.llicen, Present and Past." These pledges 
having been moet warmly receiYCd, Bros. Charles Horsley 
and W. Wigginton rcspon~ed at lcmgth upon behalf of the 
latter. Jn proposing "The Health of the W.M.," the 
acting l.P.M., Bro. Horsley, congratulated the lodge upon 
p<INC86ing a W .M. who, as an initiate, had been connected 
with it from its commencement- He had filled nearly aH 
the minoi- offices most efficiently, and had endeared himself 
to all lhosc: who bad been brought into contact with him. 
The speaker having touched upon other m~tters in con
nection .with the W .M.'1 career in the lodge, concluded by 
wishing. him a most prosperou' and happy yMr of office. 
This tout having been rcca:i~ed with excellent " fire," the 
W.M. modestly replied. "The Health of the Installing 
Master " followed, and, it having bfo~n wa1 mly rcceiYed, 
Bro. Wigginton, P.M., terstly responded. The toast of 
"The Past Masters " followed, and was acknowledged by 
Bro. W. H. Saunders in a neat speech. " The Visitors " 
came next in order, and drew from Bros. Laxton, Dodd, 
anl! Rockman exhaustive and complimentary rcpli~. The 
toast of "The Officers " was coupled with the names of 
Bros. Aahley, Tomlinson, and D'OrM:y. Those brethren 
having replied, the T} ler's toast terminated the proceed
ings, which were throughout moet enjoyable and successful. 

PLUMSTEAD.-Unlted Military Lodge 
(No. 1536).-1"he first meeting of the above lodge since the 
insta:laiion of the W.M., Bro. H. Shaw, took place on 
Friday, the 14th inst., at the Lord Raglan, Burragr-ror.d, 
and 'll'as ho:iourcd by the presence of Bros. CQI. A. H. 
King, R.A., P.M., P.P.S.G.W. Kent; J. L. The-mas, P.M. 
142, and P.A.G.D.C. (England); and . a large numbrr of 
visitors, among v.bom were Bros. J. Warren, W.M. ;oo; 
T. Hutton, W.M. 13; D. W. T. Vincent, P.M. 91.~; T. 
D. Hayes, P.M. 913; A. Penfold, P.M. 913; H. Pryce, 
l.G. 913 (the thtte lattrr brethren are also honorary 
members of the United Military Lodge); A. Brookson, 
P.'M. 1.p4; lfogene Swcny, S.W. 706; J. Wilkins, S.W. 
700; T. Hosgood, S.D. 13; G. Bca•er, S.D. 700; J. Elder, 
S.D. 1472; 0. Hutton, St!c. 13; W. Webber, 700; S. 
Evans, 316; W. Cobb, 700; W. Reece, 913; W. Watts, 
913; E. Palmer, 913; H, Grice, r3; W. Lennox, 144; G. 
Tappcnden, 700; D. C. Capon, 913; C. T . Lemessuricr, 
359; S. Newton, 387; J. Waham, 873; and c, Jolly, 913 
(Fuemason)•and honorary member of the United Military 
lodge. Among the officers present buide the W.M. were 
Bros. H. Picken, J.P.M.; W. Weston, P.M.; D. Deeves, 
s.w.; H. Welding, J.W.; G. Kennedy, Sec. ; C. Buck
land,J.D.; and W. A. Watkins, J.G. The lodge having been 
opened, the minutes of the last meeting having been read 
and passed, the ballot was taken for Bro. P. Mills, A.S.C., 
of Nd. 903, ·which proved unanimous. The ballot was 
then taken for Augustus Cllrtcr King, LleuL, son of Bro. 
Col. King; Sergt. C. T. Rolfe, R.A., and Sergeant-Major 
W. Halahan, R.A., and the ballot pro\ing unani· 
mous, • the candidates were duly initiated into 
Masonry. Bros. Hu:chinson, Hunt, and Waldron 
were th~n raised to the Sublime Degree. The whole of 
the work was done by the W.M. in excellent style, con
sidetlng this being his first night in the chair. Bro. King 
then retired, and the lodge was closed in due form. The 
brethren then sat down• t<> a pretty little supper, well 
served by Bro. Tucker, who was thanked by the W.M. 
for the care taken by him for the comfort of the brethren. 
On the cloth bdng cleared the galla nt brethren and visi
tors drank to "The Queen and·the Craft'' right loyally. 
"H.RH. the Prince of '\'\'ales, G.M. of England," was 
enthusiastically toasted, as were" The Pro and Deputy 
Grand Mil$ters, and rest of the Grand Officers." Th is 
being a provincial lodge; under Lord Holmesdale, G.M. 
for the Province of Kent, ''The Health of His Lordship, 
and the D.G.M., Bro. Eastes," who are deservedly popular 
in this part of the province, was rtsponded to most 
heartily. ' In responding for the toast of " The Grand 
Officers of England," Bro. Thomas expressed the plea. 
sore it gave him to be prcscr.t that evening. He felt sure 
that they did not want to hear a word from him as to the 
excdlenccs and qualifit"J.tion of the Grand Officers who 
were honoured by holding office under their exalted G.M. 
the Prince of Walts; but he would say, and he felt sure 
they would all agree with him, that the offices could not 
hue been plaC"Cd in the hands of better men; He had 
come among them that evening at the invitation of the 
W.M., and was completely taken by surprise at the excel
lent ma nner in which the work had been carried out. It 
was not only a credit to the lodge but .an example to 
Masonry at large. ' ·Why, the very initiates stood to order 
like old Masons, and he could only tell them that it would 
be a great gratification to him to be enabled to report · to 
Grand Lodge the ncellent way this lodge ca1ried out the 
principles and work of Freemasonry. . He felt sure that 
Lord Skdmersdale would ha\'e been pleased to have bun 
with them that evening. His lordship was not only a naul 
working Mason, but was filling one of the most impor
tant offices in the realm, that of Grand Chamberlain, a nd 
nothing gave him gruttr satisfaction than to find that a 
lodge was doing good work, and in a Mason-like man
ner. It was not his habit to compliment any lodge merdy 
for the sake of compliment, but what he had said upon 
this occasion cam~ from the bottom of his heart. A• 

'fhe Freemasa:q. 
an old Woolwich Mason, for he was made a R.A. Ma
son within a stone's throw of this lodge, he was n~er 
more gratified and pleased 1 ban to be among bis Masonic 
friends at Woolwich. After the W.M. had rrgret:C,d . the 
unavoidable absence of Bro. Col. King, whose love for 
Masonry was only equalled by his ardnou• work for Its 
prosperity, Bro. Picken proposed "The Health of Bro. 
Shaw" in suitable terms; and, in respom1e, Bro. Shaw, 
after expresoing the pleasure it gave him to see such a 
grand assembly around him, said he knew his shortcom
ings as well as any one, and they must take.into consi
deration the nervousness natural to a ftrst night. How
ever, he would promise to do better before the end of the 
year. The toast of "'I be Initiates 11 followed, and the 
brethren present briefly rnponded. "The Visitors" were 
toasted, and Bros. Hutton, Brookson, Warren and several 
others responded. Bro. Picken responded for " 1 he Past 
Masters," and Bro. Deeves for "The Officers." Bro. Jolly 
responded to a flattering notice of ''The Masonic Prrss," 
and then the Tyler's toast concluded a memorable and 
enjoyable evening. 

MORECA..MBJ!!.-Morecambe Lodge (No. 
1561).-The monthly meeting of this lodge was held in 
the Masonic Hall, Edward-strrct, on the 7th i11sL, Bro. 
William Longmire, W.M., occupying the chair of K.S., 
and supported by his seYtral officers. The lodge having 
been opened in due form, the minutes of previous meeting 
wtre read and confirmed, after which the ballot was taken 
for Mr. Hrnry Baxter, and pro•ed unanimous. Mr. Bu
ter was .,fterwards admitted to the lodge, and initi&.ted 
into the mysteries of the Craft by the W.M., the working 
tools being given by the J.W. Some financial business 
was then discus!cd, and the usual proclainations followeoi, 
the lodge bcint closed with the usual formalities, 

STONY STRATFORD.- Watling - street 
Lodge (No. 1639).-The installatio:t banquet cf the 
above lodge was held at the Cock Hotel, on Thursday 
evening, the 6th inst., when there was a good attendance 
of members and visitors. The ceremony of installing 
Bro. G. B. Valentine, W.M. of the lodge for the ensuing 
year, was performed by Bro. the Rev. W. F. Short, P.G.C. 
The W.M. then invested his officers as follows :-Bros. 
J. F.lme~, P.G.A.D.C., J.P.M.; J. Batrs, S.W.; j. W. 
Bull, J.W.; the Rev. W. F. Short, Chap.; W. H. Robin
son, Treas.; J . Reevr, Sec.; R. llfarlow, S.D.; H.J. W. 
Cox, J.D. ; G. Gilkes, D.C.; L. Ewbank, J.G.; C. L. 
Lovett, Steward; and J. Bonser, Tyler. At the conclusion 
of the business an adjournment was made to the ban· 
queting room, where Bro. Revill had prepared a sumptu
ous spread, which gave great sati>faction to the gue~ts. 
The toasts "The Queen and the Craft" and ••The Most 
Worshipful the Grand Master, H.R.H. the Prince of 
Wale~," were given by the W.M., accompanied by appro
priate remarks. He next gave "l he Pro Grand Master, 
the Earl of Carnarvon ; the Deputy Grand Master, the 
Earl of Skclmcrsdale ; and the Present and Past Grand 
Officers of England," coupling with it the names of Bro. 
the Rev. W. F. Short and Bro. Cox, who suitably acknow
ledged the compliment. "The Right Worshipful the 
Provincial Grand Master, Sir Daniel Gooch ; the Right 
Worshipful the Deputy Provincial Grand Master; and 
the Pro"rincial Grand Officers, Present and Past, of Berks 
and Bucks," was the next toast, with which the W.M. 
coupltd the names of Bros. W. H. Robinson and J. Elmes, 
who responded, and Bros. J. Reeve and C. A\"eline also 
replied. Bro. the Rev. W. F. Short then proposed what 
he considered the toast of the eveninf, viz., "The Health 
of the W.M.," of whom he spoke in eulogistic terms as an 
enthusiastic brother Mason. He also remarked upon the 
prosperous condition of the lodge, which was now in its 
fourth year of existence, and, in comparison with other 
lodgrs of a similar age, considered its position rqual to 
any in E11gland. The toast was very suitably acknow
ledged by the W.M., who then gave" The Visitors," coup
ling with it the names of Bros. J. R. Wilmer, .J. Good· 
win, and Slater, of ·Buckingham, who se•era\ly responded. 
The other toasts wore "The Masonic Charities ; " "The 
Chaplain, the Treasurer, and Secretary;" "The Officers 
of the Watling.street Lodge;" and the Tyler's toast. Bro. 
Robinson then proposed "The Caterer," to which Bro. 
Revill very suitably replied. Bros. Marlow, Gb<>dwin, 
Bonser, and others contributed to the harmony of the even
ing, which was brought to a close by the National Anthem. 
-Ur..·ekly Stantlnrtl. 

HAMPTON WICK.- Wolsey Lodge (No. 
1656).- This prospnous provincial lodge asscn;ibled In 
good strength at the White Hart Hotel, Hampton Wick, 
on the 10th inst. Among those present were Bros. the 
Rev. C. de Crespigny, P.P.G.C. of Middlesex, W.M.; 
Forge, acting S.W. ; Featherstone, acting J.W.; W. 
Hammond, P.P.G.D. Middlesex, J.P.f4.; T. Ockenden, 
S.W., 1512, Ste.; T. C. Walls, P.G.S.B. Middlesex, J.D. 
(Frrema.<on); F. Honeywell, P.G.O. Middlesex, Organist; 
Richer, D.C. Among the visitors were Bros. the Rev. 
R. Gem, P.P.G.C. of Cnmberland a nd Westmoreland; 
Inglis, P.M. Carnarvon; Jessctt, W.M. 1512 ; Bcaucbamp, 
1st 2, Marvin, Progress. The mlnutn; of the pre\·ious 
rn~eting having been read and confirmed, the W.M. 
vacated.the chair in favour of Bro. W. Hammond, who 
then proceeded to raise Bro. Gerhold to the de~ of a 
M.M., the ceremony being well performed. It having 
bten reported that Bro. Scott, l.G., had recently died, it 
w as unanimously -resolved, upon tbe motion of Bros. 
Hurst, S.D., and Andrews, that a letter of condolence 
should be forwarded by the Secretary to the family of 
heir c!ecea!Cirt brc-thcr. Previously to the lodge being 

closed, "" application for relief was read from the widow 
of a deceased brother, one of the founders olthe Wolsey and 
W.M. elect at the time of his demise. Upon the motion 

JO the I. P.M. a petition upon her behalf wa.s ordered to 
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be prepared and 1igned by the .o!Bcers of the lodge and 
forwarded tc t~ Board of Benevolence. The l<><lge Waf 
then duly closed, and the brethren partook of a. coliatio1), 
Upon the removal of the cloth, the W.M. arose, and said 
that he intended to be the best chairman that they ha4 
ever had, inasmuch as he did not intend to inflict upo11 
them any lniig speeches. Tlus annouucemeot having 
been received with applause, the W.M. proceeded to give 
the customary Royal and Craft toasts. " The D.P.G.M. 
and the rest of the Provincial Grand Officers, Present and 
Past," was responded to by Bro. W. Hammond, P.P.G.D., 
in a.ppropriatc terms. " The J-iealtb of the Vtaitors" 
foll<iwed. This toast was acknowle~cd by f$ros. ~e Rev. 
R; Gem and Marvin. The f"rmer stated that he bait 
visited ma11y lodges in the North, but none of them ca~ 
up to the standard of working excellence as manifcstcJ by 
those in the South. It had been his good fortune tc visit 
two in the province Qf lfiddleacx, namely the Hemmi"i 
and the Wolsey, and he liad been highly rratified with tile 
manner In wt.ich the whole proceedings of those lodp 
had been ronductcd. In conclusion, he begged to thank 
the W.M. for the hearty manner he had proposed the: 
health of tl1e 'Visitors. Bro. Marvin, the first initiate 
of the Wolsey, but who had had to resign in conscquctice 
of the distanee of tbe lodge from town, having also said a 
few words in response, the W.Jd. gave "The Offia:rs." 
In giving this toast he said he felt sorry that from urgent 
priHte reasons ao many of his officers were unable to Ile 
present that evening. It was the opening night of the 
Masonic season in connection with 1656, and it was to he 
regretted that only three of the principal officers were able 
to attend. 111 conclusion, he said he did not wish to com
plain, because their absence had been accounted for, but be 
hoped that on the next occasion he should see the fuU 
complement of officers. This toast was acknowledged by 
Bro. Ockenden. The Tyler having been calle<I npon tD 
discharge his duty, the proceedings terminated. In the 
intervals of the toasts Bros. Honeywell, Piller, and others 
entertained the brethren. 

WARRINGTON.-Ellas Ashmole Chap
ter <No. q.8).-An emergency convocation of this 
chapter was held at the chapter rooms, Sankey-street, on 
Monday evening, the Ijth inst. The l\[,g,z., Ex. Comp. 
John Bowes, P.Z., P.P.G.S.N. Cumberland and Westmor
land, was supported by Ex. Comps. D. W. t'inney, P.Z., 
as H.; Jas. Jackson, j.; P. J. Edcl•ten, P.Z., P.S.; and 
Comps. Charlton, Starkie, Galloway, C. Skinner, Han
nah, Hindley, Domyille, and others. The ch:&ptcr having 
been opened by the Principals, the rest of the compani<>ns 
were admitted. Bro. Charlson, who was balloted for and 
approved at the last ·convocation, was now present, and 
having been introduced "as exalted in due form, accord
ing to ancient custom, by the M.E.Z., who also cldivcrcd 
the Mystic Lecture. Much intcrrst was manifested in the 
ceremony. There being no further business the chapter 
was closed with the usual solemnities. 

LANCASTER.-Rowley Chapter (No. 1o61). 
-The re~ular meeting of this chapter of R.A. Masons 
was held in the Masonic Rooms, Athna!um, on the 17th 
inst. There were present E:s. Comps. W. Hall, M.E.Z. ; 
H. Longman, H.; and W. Duff, J.; Comps. Ellenhaw, 
Scribe E. ; Kelland, P.S. ; R. Stantvn, A.S. ; F. G. Dale, 
A.S. ; and A. K. Allinson, janitor. The muster roll of 
members having been read, and the minutes d last chapter 
read and confirtned, Comp. Col. the Right Hon. Frederick 
A. Stanley, Brf.P., Witherslack Hall (Her MajC!;ty's Secre
tary of State for War) was unanimously elected a j!lining 
member of the chapter. 

ST. MARK'S LODGE (No. 1).-A meetiog ol 
the abo~ lod~ was held on the 4th inst. at the Freemaso°'' 
Ta Yem, and there· were present Bro. Geo. Newman, W.M.; 
V.W. Bros. C. Horsley, P.M., G.J.O., acting J.P.M.; Rev. 
P. M. Holden, P.M., P.G.C., S.W.; Bros. Wm. Stephens, 
J.W.; Dr. Whiteway Wilkinson, M.O.; V.W. Bro. H. C. 
Levander, P,M;, G. Reg., Treas.; Bros. H. Santcr, Reg.; 
E. H. Thiellay, P.M., Sec.; J. B. Lambe, S.D.; H. F. 
Frost, J.D.; G. Hamson, Tyler; P. L. Simmonds, P.M.; 
and G. Sandell. The visitors were V. W. Bros. A. de Cor
dova, Dist. G. Overseer Jamaica; Don. M. Dcw<lt, G. Asst. 
Sec.; W. Bro. Wm. Worrell, P.G. Org. ; and Bro. George 
Pmn. The lodge was opened in due form, the brethren, 
accompanied by the organ, chanting the opening hymn, 
and the minutes were mLd and confirmed. The musical 
portion of the ccrem6ny was most effectively executed by 
Bro. Worrell, vtith his widely known and appreciated abili· 
tics as P.G. Organist, which musical feature is now estab· 
lished permanently in the St. Mark's Lodge, h:armonising 
so thorough!., with the excellent working of the Degree 1 

as therein rendered. In the St. Mark's Lodge, whether 
there are candidates or not, the whole of the ceremony is 
rebearecd In beth elocutionary anti musical form at each 
meeting, so that, as has been the case some time pail, 
should a distinguished brother •isiL0 r, hailing from lbe 
Antipodes, honour again the St. Mark's Lodge, No. 1, he 
may not regret the tronble when visiting the lodge. A 
telegram and letters of apology for non-attendance wen: 
recdnd from Bros. K Shepherd, S.O.; H. A. Duhois, 
l .P.M.; Thos. Cohu, and other membe1s. There being' 
no further business the lodge was closed in due form witll 
the Mark Muters' hymn, and a djourned. The brethren, 
presided by the W .M., dined at the Freemasons' Tavern. 

CROYDON.-Croydon Lodge tNo. 198).
A regular meeting of this ledge wu hdd oo Friday, Nov. 
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t4th, at. Hatcwood House, 105, High-street, Croydon, In 
tbt apa.ctoua t'OOm erected by Bro. Rhodes, P.G. Organitt. 
Thett wen: present 8r09. J. K. Pitt, W.M.; Nicholls, S. W. I 
W. B. Brown, J.W.; Griffiths, M.O.; Byron H. Ridge, 
S.O.; Haynes, Sec.; S. W. Lambert, Tttas.; and others. 
The lodge was opened in due form, and the musical 
portions of this advanced Degree of Masonry were 
e:rquisitely rendered by Bro. Rhodes. The chief busineu 
of the evening waa the election al a W.M., and the 
suflra1trs of the brethren were unanimous in favour ol 
Bro. Nicholls. Bro. Lambert was tt-clcctcd Treasurer, and 
Bro. Grant as Tyler. The Audit Committee was appointed, 
and the new bye-laws of Prov. Grand Mark Lodge were 
r~ivcd and consiclettd. The rt.'gular meetings cl the 
Croydon lodge of M.M.M. arc on the srcond Fridays in 
March, J11ly, and November. Any M.M.M. residing in 
the neighbourboocl "ill be fralcrnally welcomed. 

PROVINCIAL GRAND MARK LODGE 
OF LANCASHIRE. 

This loclgc was held at Wigan on the .~th inst., and d11ly 
reported in our issue of the 15th inst. From want of space 
we: were obliged to omit the list of bre~hren pre~nt, b11t 
now supply the deficiency :-Bros. W. Balmer, W.M. 11.1; 
Joseph Metcalf, S. W. 12.1; R. Cro,lon, W .M. lO; H. 
Thomas, W.M. q 1; H. Tattersal, Bolton; Robt. Ismay, 
Bolton; T. Abbott Peters, Chaplain, i.u; F. E. Johnson, 
Steward, 158; J. H. Murray, J.D. 158; Vi. j. Henderson, 
65; Thos. Lamb, 158: Robt. Harwood, 158; Joseph Sly, 
P.G. Tyler; George Millor, S.G.O.; Wm. Roberts, 14 
and 24; H. S. Alpass, 6~, P.P.G.M.M.O.; Arthur Middk
ton, W.M. St. Andrew's; W. T. Kenyon, St. John's; 
W. M. Mulligan, Rose and Thistk, Wigan; James Shaw, 
P .G.J. W.; joKph Harrison, M.A., P.G. Asst. Chap. ; H.J. 
Jackson, P.v. Reg.; John Chadv.ick, P.G. Sec.; G. E. 
Hanmer, P.G.S.D.; Jno. Davison, P.G.J.D. ; S. Porritt, 
P.G.S. of W.; R. W. Waterson, P.G.D. of C.; T. Probert, 
P.G.A.D. of C.; J05<'ph Wood (Frrr~·a.<,,i1). P.G.S.B.; 
Gnxge Campbell, P.G. Org. 1 Joseph L. Thorpe, P.G.P.; 
joacph W. Kenyon, l'.l'.G.M.O.; Alfred lloplrinaon, P.S. 
1 2.1; l;dward Heywood, P.P.G. I.W.; Thos. Hindle, 1~9, 
P.P.G.J.O.; W. B. Royds; G. P. Brockbank, P.G.W.; 
C. F. Matier, P.G.W., Dcp. Prov. G.M.; T. Morris, 
P. P.G. Swd. Br.; Jamrs Horrock~, P.P.G.S.B.; N. 
Horrocks, P.P.G.S.B.; J. Arcnsbcrg, P.P.G.S.B.; H. 
Maidrn, P.M. 1.16, P.P.G.M.O.; W. H. Akock, P.P.G.S.; 
E. Mulli~an, P.M. 246, P.G.M.O.; J"mes Newton, 
J>.P.G.S.W.; A. Middleton, P.G.S., W.M. .H; Jno. 
Halliwell, P.l'.G.M.O.; Robt. Whitt;aker, P.P.G.D. ,,f C.; 
,105. C. 1.unt, P.111. 161, P.P.S.O.; Rn. Dr. Hyde, 
J>.M., 161, P.P.G. Chap.; j. R. Gorpcl, l'.M. 65, P.G.S.O.; 
T. Clarke, l'.M. 65; l'.P.G.l'tl.O.; Alfred Mo1>kin~on, 
1 23, P.S.; T. l'robc:tt, 12.11 A.D.C.; R. W. Watrrson, 
P.M. 189, P.G.D.C.: A. lltilnr, P.M. 141, P.P.G.S.D.; 
8. P. Blair, P.P.G.J.W.; A. A. Bagshaw, M.A., M.W.156, 
P.P.G. Chap.; jno. Davison, P.P.G.S.W.; W. Barlow, 
P.P.G.S.B.; j. Hayes, P.M. 6~; W. Corbett, 65; W. 
Ldgh, S.W. 189; j. Bollard, W.M. 189; J. Coc'<shott, 
P.M. 143; W. Barlow, P.M. 1,16; R. Reader, Sec. 65; 
R. H. Evans, W.M. 65; J. Brown, J.O. 15!1; J. Wolsten
holme, St. John's; P. M. Hunter, 1~81 W. Gttg!IOn, 
St. John's. Jno. Phillip., Rose and Thistle; R. Hay, 
J.D. 143; 0. Startup, W.M. 141; Walter Nelson, 
S.W. 142; Hugh Williams, W.M. 11 1 P.G.j.D., Cheshire; 
.J. Huanson, P.M. .16; James Shaw, P.M. 123; J. 
Dufledilc, P.G.J.W. ; Edward Diggle, P.G.J.O.; Jno. 
Clayton, W.M. 14t; W. Rnbrrts, 14 and 24; J. Harwood, 
P.G • .J.D.; Edward Hartley, 14 and 56, P.G.S.W. W.Y.; 
W. Dcan, l.G. 158; A. Bcattit", P.M. 143; J.j.Greaves, 
P.M. 143; John Heid, W.M. tlect, 36; Robt. Rushton, 
W.l\I. 159; and B. H. Go,Jing, 159. 

L0DGE OF BENEVOLENCE. 

T:ic monthly meeting of the Lodge of Benevolence 
"'as held nn Wednesdzy c•ening at Freemasons' Hall. 
Bro. Ja.hua Nu.in, Senior Vice-President. occupied the 
President's chair, Bro. James Brett, Junior Vicc-Prcsiclent, 
took the chair of Senir>r Vice-President, and Bro. James 
1<..ench, As,istant Grand Pursuivam, took the chair of 
Junior Vice· Pre•iclent. Th•re were also prescrtt Brps. C. A. 
C.-.t<chrune, KP. Albert, W. H. Prrryman, Henry Garrod, 
.J. M. C'lsr, Charles ·Fredt nck Hogard, Griffiths Smith, 
S. Rawson, 1'.dward C. Davies, W. H. Lucia, Charles 
Atkins, W. L Christian, G. I'. Britten, f'Jt<o. Waterman, 
.Jamrs Cooper, l hos. Hutton, John Busta11i, A. Bucklr, 
S. Kelly, H. Sptedy, john Cons1ab1e, Hen. Hill, Col. 
H. S. Someuille Burney, J. H. Leggott, D. M. Dewar, 
W. F. Smithron, S. Pounceby, James I':. Watts, Julius 
Brietman, Gt0. Thistle Thumes, W. R. Marsh, G. J. 
Cuttlin, Wm. Stephens, Neville Green•, James Stevens, 
Jamu Taylor, Henry W. Green, T. J. Robins, R. P. Spice, 
H. W. Liodu:11 C. Buckhunt, .J. Westley, Gibson, Fredk. 
Dunn, H. II. Gibbons, jun.,Jas. Gavin, L. W . Harvey, 
l.:. H. Joli). J. Kemp, Coleman, Charles Danirl, Robt. 
Harman, Geo. G. Symon•, Charlrs Dairy, T. F. 
Knight Smitr., N. R. Harper, W. Tuff, J. H. Matthews, 
S. L. Green, Wm . Hope, H. Faija, Ebcnr. Skdt, Thomas 
Edmonston, C. J. J:<:dwards, J. J. Cantle, E. Farwig, C. I!:. 
Tupper, Eciwin Boa, W. C. Grigi;:s, G. L. lll"orc, T. Hol
m<:s, C. W. Ashd<•Wn, Geo. Alkn, lewis .\lcxan<lcr, J. ~'. 
Harringt• n, N. B. Htatlon, 1'". W. Koch,(;. F. Crowe, H. 
Sarller, G.T., an1l H. lllas>ey \Fnrmasun). 

Tne Boanl 11f llldstcrs first met, and ha<! read to them 
the agenda paper nf the 11c .. t Quart<rly Communication 
of G1and Lodi1e. There were general expressions ef 
regret when the draft report of the Board ot General Pur. 
poses announced that Bro. John Hervey had resigned his 
o fficc of Grand Secretary, on account of continued ill 
health. l:lro. Stevrns' llotice of motion on uniformity of 
'ritual, which the Craft have already been informed it waa 

his intention to bring forward, was also read, aa well as 
Bro. Clabon'• notice of motion with regard to the surplus 
of the i·and or BeucTolcnoc, 

The Lodge ol Bcnevolcnoc was then opened, and the 
brethren first confirmed the recommendations made to the 
Grand Master at last meeting, amounting to /;150. The 
new list was then proceeded with. There were 37 cases 
on this list, and of these five were <!clcrrcd. The re
mainder were relieved with a total amwnt of I: 1035, 
corn~'Ol!Cdof the following amounts:-Two /:75 (£150); 
seven {.50 ({.350); five {.40 (,C:ioo); three .[..~o (,.C90); 
one ,.Ci.~ (J."i~); •ix {.20 ({.uo); two [.15 ({.30) ; and 
seven ,.C10 <i10). 
• Lo<lgc W<U then closed, after sitting four hours and a 
qua1tcr. 

BOARD OF GENERAL PURPOSES AND 
COLONIAL BOARD. 

The mcmbe1s of these Boards clined together on Tues• 
day cnninJi! last (after the monthly meeting of the former 
Board) at Freemasons' Tavrrn. Bro. Monckton, Presi· 
dent B.G.P., presided, .assisted by Bro. Ru~ka, Prtsident 
C.B., in the 11ice·chair. Thry were supported by Bros. 
Ltvander, Vicc-Prcl>iccnt B.G.P., and Griffilbs Smith, 
Vice-President C.B., and lhe following memb•rs :-Bros. 
Fenn, P.G.D.; Grey, P.G.D.~ Long, P.G.O.; Hurt, Asst. 
G.D.C. ; Buss, Asst. G. Scccrtary ; Alfred Meadows, M.D., 
P.M. 4; Adlard, P.l'rl. j; Frank Richardson, P.M. 14, 
P.G.S.1 Beaumont, G.S. 26; Matthews, W .M. •4.~; Pitt 
Lewis, W.M. 165; H. Payne, W.M. 135; Frank Green, 
P.M. 1567; Lttchworth, P.M. 1579; and Cave, Q.C., 
W.M.1610. 

After dinner, which was served in Bro. Bc::t's ~st style, 
and could not have been surpassrd by any caterer in Lon
don, Bro. Monckton proposed" The Queen and the Craft," 
which was rtsP"nded to with the usual honours. 

Bro. Rucker then rr•>poscd "The Grand Master," which 
was rccrived in the same mianner. 

Bro. Fenn proposed " The Health of Bro. Monckton and 
Bro. Rucker, the Prcsidci.U of the two Boards," which 
was 1evcrally responded lo by those bntb1cn. 

l:lro. Monckton then pvc "The Health of Bro. Levan
der and Bro. Griffiths Smith, tbc Vice· Presidents," which 
was also respccrively responded to; then "The Hralth of 
Bl'OI. Lnandrr, Gould, and Franii: Richardson," who had 
the management of the dinner, was given by l:lro. Monck· 
ton, and responded to by the latter. 

" Better Health to Bro. Hervey " was given by Bro. 
Fenn, and was rrspontlcd to in a most feeling manner by 
Bro. Buss. 

Bro. Mcintyre, Grand Reg., was expected to be prc~ent, 
but was unavoidably dctamcd at the last moment, as was 
also Bros. Er•smus Wilson and Gould, from ill· health; 
and l< tters of apology were read from Bros. Loni Ken
sington, Senior Grand Warden; Majot·General c~Jthorpr, 
Junior Grand Warden; Sir Albert Woods, G.D. of C., 
and other inftuential members of the Boards. Altogether 
the dinner was a 1rcat success, and will, no doubt, be re• 
pealed in fui11rc years. 

=~=====~ 
CON SEC RATION OF THE ETHELDREDA 

CHA:PTKR. No. 809. 

This new t'haptcr, to be attached to the Lo:lge !lf United 
Good Fellowship, No. 809, wu consecrated at the Rose 
and Crowa Hotel, Wlsbech, on Wednesday, tbe ntb intt. 
The cuecnony of consrcra1ion was m01>t ably performed b/ 

M.E. Comp. j. D<ighton, P.G.S.B. England, Grand 
Suptrintendent Cambs, 11s M.E.Z., aui•ted by M.K. Comps. 
C. W. Morriss, P.Z. 109, as H. ; and F. C. Wacc, P.Z. 
859, as J. Ttic dutirs of acting Director of Cucmoniea 
were efficiently madcrcd by Comp. G. W. Page, J. 107. 

The uew Principals were then in:;talled by 1hc Grand 
Supcrinteudent Cambs in the following order:-

M.E. Comps. Edward Hoggis, P.Z. 88, as M.E.Z; Alfred 
Frcdk. Donagan, Z. 88, as H.; and Comp. George 
Carrick, 327, as J. The chapter was then closed in 
analent f<ll'm. . 

Half-an· hour later the companions rc-asscmb!ed at the 
hol<!ing of the fir~t r<gular convocatinn of the chapter. 
The newly-in-tailed Principals presidecl, and thirteen .can
didatrs W<re duly exalred to this Sublime Degree. A 
numht.'r of others, who were not in attrndanrc, were also 
ballnted for and approycd. The Arduou• duties falling to 
the lot of the P. i>"i· were most ably and corrrctly ptr• 
formed by Comp. Youniiman, whiht the well-known fkill 
of the M.E.Z. as a thorough worker is a guarantee that 
nothing would be wanting on his part to complete the 
ccrrmon)·· 

The following officers were then elected and in•csted :
Comps. W. Bray, Scribe K.; A. Bothamlcy, N.; .J. s. 

Youngman, P. Soj.; Thos. Squire and Jas. Hodgins, 
Asst. Sojs.; C. lt. ~llis, Org.; ~nd J. N. Holmes, janitor. 

A hearty Yale of lhanlcs was passed to the Consecrating 
and lnftallin~ Officer (Comp. Deighton), and to those 
companiona who had so efficiently assisted him. A Com• 
mittce bavinl{ been appointed to draw up a code of bye
laws, and "Hearty good wishes" having been teniler<et 
from several visiting companions, the chapter was form,.Jly 
clos«I. 

The brethren then adjourned to a.11 ellcellent b,rnquet, 
provided by Comp. Tidnam (tl1e ho&t al the Ro~). and a 
pleasant evening W<lS spent in a truly fralcrnal aod har
monious manner, hearty wi1bca bl'ing «:xprcssed for the 
future prosperity of the Etbeldrcda Chapter. 

We may observe tbat lhc chapter is called after Saint 
Ethddrcda, the founder and first abbess of ~ly Cathtdral, 
within which diocese Wisbech is situated. 

W 01U>awo111 u'1 "COCA Pl LLS" the 1ac<'*"1 remedy tor 
alccpl-neu, neuralgia, and Hay fC\'er. •t. per box. •Homce 
paWc Cbcmlat, 6- Skllulc..ueci. Londoa. 

MASONIC AMATEUR DRAMATIC 
PERFORMANCE. 

On Thursday, the 3oth ult., the Theatre Royal, Roch
dale, was the socne of one of the most suc:ccssful and 
interrsting amateur dramatic performances ever witnes11ed 
in the town. The whole ~f th~ charartns were sustained by 
amateurs, even the ladies bcmg daughters of a resident 
brother. Tbc pie~ de rcsistanu was Charles Dance, 
Esqr.'s.,comedy of The Wonderful ff'oman, the sccnca of 
which arc laid in Pari•, and the period immediately 
anterior to the French Revolution. The wonderful woman 
is the wealthy wi<!ow," Madame Hortense Bertrand," who 
finds that even a golden key will not o;:icn the 11ortals of 
rank and station. I.earning that invitation cards fur a 
Royal fc~c ate CJnly issued to those of the fair sex who 
can boast of the title of either a duches~, marchioness, 
countess, or baroness, lo obtain the " sine qoa non " she 
makrs a proposal of marriage to a ruined nobleman, the 
l\larquis de Frontignac, who is so deeply involved in 
d•~t as to become (by the French law of the period) 
a~Judged serv•nt to one of his creditors, " Crepin" (a 
cobbltr). Without reading it, the marquis signs a contr:u."l 
of marriage, one of the conditions of which is that im
mediately ~fter the ccrrmony the pair ~hall separate, his 
clebts be pate!, and an annuity of 301000 livres settled on 
him. When the marquis discovers the snare into which 
he has bcrn unwillingly entrapped, he refuses to accept 
any .Portion. of his wife's wealth, and rrturns to poverty and 
servitude with the cobbler, whose shop is opposite to the 
chief entrance of the chateau of the newly-maclc mar
chion~. Herc the marquis erects a sign (the Marquis de 
Fronllgnac, Cobbler). At this the marchioness's pride is 
deeply wounded, but he is !lbdurate to all appeal' and 
term•. She intimates her intention to lay her case before 
the King, but she is informed by the " Viscount de Mille
fleurs" that his Majesty has alr•ady been m'lJe aware o! 
the facts by "Rodolph•• (her rcj(ctcd suitor), and orclers 
have been issued that she must not be admitted al Court 
un!css accompanied by her husband. She perceiving ho~ 
fuulc arc all her attempts at !ecuring Court recognition, 
surrenders to the marquis, and soon db1covers that she 
has considerably under-estimated his claims to honour, 
and the us11al happy reconciliation closrs the story. 
There arc few comedies which depend more upon 
the good acling of the company for their success, nnd 
wt.en we record that the performanoc was receivec! with 
the g~test enthusiasm by a large and critical audience, 
some idea may te formed of the great pains an<I pcrse
\'erance which must have been incurred by the ladirs and 
brrthren, indhi:lually and severally. The rlrcssrs too 
were of the most rechcrcbc description. l'irst and foremost 
amongst the charac1ers for special mention was " Crepin 
the Cobbler," by Bro. J. Dearden, J.G. ~4· who created 
roars of mcniment by his really excellent acting and 
hearty c:i:preuion of the .part; in fact, bis general demean
our would have done credit to the professional stage. "The 
Marquis de 'Frootignac" is a very am!>itious attempt for a 
novioc, but Bro. E. 'f. Fletcher, W.M. 1129, was quite 
equal to the occuioa, and hu gentlemanly cue and 
dignified bearing, combined with his oocasional but 
appropriate force of declamation, soon cstabliihcd him in 
the good graces of the brilliant assemblage in front. 
"The Viscount de MillcfteuN," Bro. P. Lee, 1.P.M. 1129, 
was played YCry fairl), but, unfortunately, his voice in 
many parts was lo~t to the audience through ks weakncu. 
"tlodolpb," Bro. W. Wild, M.M •• l6J, was a pr~ty litdc 
part, very fairly rendered. l!ro. C. Wren, J.W. 367, 
was" The Tailor;" Bro. W. Davis, P.M • .i;4, was ''The 
Servant," and, although minor parts, contriLu1cd much lo 
the y,eneral sucCHs. Of the l"<1ics we cannot speak too 
highl)'I in fact, the general aclmiration of the house knew 
no bollnds when it was remembered that they also were 
non-profcs&innals. The part of "Hortense," the wealthy 
widow, was p:ayed with great cue the manner in which 
it was rcndettd was both spirited and clignified. Of the 
part of "Cecile" we cannot spcalc too highly, suffice it to 
say it was as nt'ar perfection as possible; in fact, Doth ladiea' 
pa1ts would hue done credit to many professionals. At 
the fall of the curtain thrre was an unanimous recall. 
The sccon•t part of the programme was the farce of 
Le11d me Fi1•e Shillings, by J. M. M<1rton, Esq.; and her" 
again, as" Mr. Goltgnily," Bro. J. Dear..len gave another 
proof of his general aptitude to the comedy stage. 
"Captain Pbobba," Bro. B. Hill, S.D. .16.~; "Capt .. in 
Spruce," Bro. C. Wren, J.W, ,167; "Morland," liro. J • 
Gib~on, Sec. 816; "Sam," Rro. T. Hill, J.G •. ~6,l, wer" 
all more or le~s wrll acted. The same ladios playc.t their 
parts in the farce equally as well as in the comecly. The 
attcndanoc was in every sense most encouraging, the the
atre being filled to repletion, in pit and circle alike, thi: 
latter portion prrscnting a most brilliant appearance. The 
proceeds, which we understancl are upwards of {.40, will 
be handed to the Maeonic Charirics. 

Ma.11fair annoances that Mr. Wallis Mackay, 
whose dcnr sketches in that journal its readers will re
member, has again joined the staff, and In future i\Iayfair 
will be illustrated by him. 

HoLLow1n·~ P1LLs.-ln gcner.ill debility, me11lal depression, and 
n..:h'U\13' irritab11ity there i~ uo m~Jiciru: which uper0ttc:s so like a 
charm a.:- thc::cc fa.n1ous-Pl1ls 'Tht:) pnrifv the blood, soothe and. 
Mtrcngthco the: neT\"tS and ·system, gi\·c tUn~ to the ,.lnmach, t'le-
\·ata the spuitF, and. in fact, mak~ the patknt semuhlc of a total 
and most dt Jig1 tful rc\'olutiop In his whole: systl'm. They may h~ 
commended rnc1or unrescn·c:Uly as the \"cry bun family medicine it .. 
exhtence. 'lhou~n so po•vcrfnlly cOicadou~. thl·y are silwub.rly 
milU m their opt ration, aud mil?ht b~ givc:n with pcr·cct contidC'nce 
to clelicatc: women and} oung: children. Tlicy contain rot cl grain 
of mcr«.:ury, or any other o .. x.ious 11n~tancc, and cannot do h&rm. 
Delicate 1cmalco and all perooua of acdentary habita will find 
tbete Pills a blcsaing,-[A1>n.J · 
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[o <!tortrsponbrnts. 
P.G.M.-A S<cond l!dition is already in the Press. 
Y. Z.-M0st ctrtainly not. 

BOOKS, &c., RECEIVED. 
"B1ic:f," "Sporring Lile," "Spo11sn1an," "The Paper 

Consumers' Ciicular," "Royal Cornwall Gazttte," "Alli
•nce New,," "Broad Arrow." "Woman's Works and 
Worth," "Sunyay Times," "Ilic Rauhultc," "Chelten
ham Examaintr," " Lcice•ter Daily News," "Masonic 
Herald," "Voice of Muonry," "Hebrew Leader," "Key
stone."· "Graham's Tcmpnance Gu'de," "Night and 
Day.'' 

lJirtbs, Jlarringes, anb Dratbs. 
[The charge is JS. 6d. for announ.:cmcnts not exceeding 

Four Lints under this beading.) 
BIRTHS. 

The Freemason. 
veos, of unity of ritual, and the adepts of the 
" knife and fork" Degree, are equally obeying 
the pleasant but stem appeal of indefatigable 
Secretaries and watchful W.M.'s. The Masonic 
season for 1880 bas now fairly begun for Luo
don, and a few considerations seem to " crop 
up" inev-itably, which press up<>n our own 
mind, and which we deem it well to submit to 
the notice and consideration of our readers and . 
co· labou~ers in our metropolitan lodges. The 
position of l<'reemasonry io London is both 
abnormal and special. Owing to the fact of the 
late hours in Loodoo, and also that the great 
majority of our Order are devoted to professional 
pursuits of one kind or another, all our London 
lodges, without any exception, we believe, to use 
a familiar expression, are" dinner lodges,'' that is 
to say, the " refreshment·: which follows " la

lluRRl!l.L.-On the 15th inst, at Th<tford, 
wife d C. Burrell, jun., of a son. 

Ncrfolk, the bour '' is a bona fide dinner, the usual and neces

SETON.-On the 14th inst., at Lowton Grangd the wile of 
A. D. St ton, of a daughter. 

MARRIAGE. 
Po11ou-GARDNl!·R.-On the 17th inst., at the pari~h 

church of Walton-on-Thames, John Edwin Ponder, 
of Broa<lwater House, Brixton, to Constance, daughter 
of W. W. Gardner, of Walton-on·Thamcs. 

DEATHS. 
ARNOLD.-On the 18th inst., at Great Russell-street, 

Bloomsbury, Samu,.J son of the ia•e E. Arnold, of 
Beccles. 

HcoHas.-On the 16th inst., at 4, Rutland-~trrct, Bromp
ton, after a lini:ering illness, Elizabeth, the beloved 
wife of George Hughts, aged 51. 

PAGE.-On the 13th inst., alter a snort illness, Bro. E. J. 
Page, P.M. of the Grand Steword,, GloM, and Ken
nington Lodges, and Vice-President of all the 
Masonic Charities. 

THE FREEMASON. 
SATUllDA'l, NovEMBER 22, 18j9. 

THE PROVINCES AND 
CHARITIES. 

THE 

sary dinner of each rlay when the business occu
pations of the day are ended. In the provinces, 
as a general rule, the lodges are what we term, 
"supper lodges," that is to say, the time of din
ing being earlier among men of business in our 
large towns, the lodge when it passes from work 
to sociality does not go to dinner, as in London, 
but to supper. Hence the two systems are 
entirdy distinct and different. In the provinces, 
the subscriptions being low, nothing is appro· 
priated to the expenses o{ the " social circle," 
whereas in London, the subscriptions being high 
(comparatively speaking), provision is madi: for 
the dinners as laid down by the bye· laws. We do 
not here profess or seek to profess any opinion 
whatever oo the relative merits or value of either 
system. Both have their advocates, for both 
much may be advanc~d, but we think it fair to 
say this much, that we doubt if the provincial 
system is workable in London. It is pleasant to 
realize, notwithstanding the "drain" upon their 
resource!', bow much the. metropolitan lodges 
and brethren have done for the Charities, and it 
is well for us to bear in mind to-day, amid the 
enlarged and happy flow of provincial support to 

Our correspondent "P.M.'' contributes his our metropolitan Institutioni:, that tbe time was 
curious figures as rega:-ds the Boys' School and not very far distant, when they were mainly sup
its provincial supporters. It appears that there ported by the London lodges and brethn:n. We 
are 00 less than i6,o49 votes for the Boys' are then anx.ious to impress upon our good bre
Scbool in th~ provinces; of these West York- threo of the metropolis, at the commencement 
shire claims 2445, East Lancashire 1894, Kent of another Masonic season, two poiots-eco-
16+h Warwickshire 983, and Hants 705. We oomy and self-denial. Many of the lodges are 
note that the Province of Monmouthshire has largely indebted (often unavoidably so we know) 
only 76 votes, Cambridgeshire 27, Herefordshire to their Treasurers. Let them curtail their ex
,3-which surely is not, and cannot be right. penses io 1880. Each lodge, in our opinion, 
We trust that the publication of these figure• shoold have votes, more or less, for all our Chari 
will stir up those provinces as well as Notting- ties, ~nd it would .be .a .worthy and Masonic 
hamshire, which has only 9s votes to come "to exercise of self-denial 1f 1~ ao>: case .when the 
the fore" in t88o for the Boys' School. Our . lodge or bre~~en are defi~1ent lD their support 
correspondent has properly called attention to the of the <?hantles, t~at a dmner should be sup. 
splendid position of West Yorkshire, which is, pressed ~o the commg season, and the ~roceeds, 
indeed, a fact to remember and be prond of, or a port1or;i, should be ~evoted to ch~rity •. At 
West Yorkshire has had, however, this advan- the same time we say this, w~ are not 1D~s1ble 
tage, that it inaugurated the movement about to t~e fact that ":e . are treatmg a very difficult 
i86o, that it has be~n at work ever since, quietly ~ub1ect, ai;a~ treading on very danguou~ ground, 
and unosteotatiously, ond that it bas the peculiar 10 t~e op1n1on of some, whether friendly or 
privilegeof possessing an admirable Charity Com- hostile to us, a~d '!e• therefore, beg to. con
mittee- warm-hearted, zealous brethren; and elude _our remara:s with the a~surance, (which we 
has been presiJed over by sagacious and large- trust is hardly needed), that tn all we ventur~ to 
hearted rulers~ while it bas been aided by most suggest or propo~e. we are only actuated t.y san
efficient officers. But, looking back to-day, we ct:re l'egard .to the ~oodon f:-od.ges and brethren, 
are pleased to think and to r~member how great and warm interest 10 the principles and progres.s 
endings often come from small beginnings here, of. Freer_nasonry. .We cani;aot conclude. this 
and that of those kindly and genial brethren who article w1tho~t d~awmg attention to the notice of 
once set to work in kood earnest for the great Bro. Car~r, 10 Lion and Lamb Lodge, No. 192, 
Charities of onr Order in the good old Province reported m last. Freemr:son, to set apart 10 ~r 
of West y orkshire, if many have, alas, passed cent. of the_ ei;at1re receipts for the loc;tge Ch~nty 
away, if some have left us, many yet survive to F.und.. This 1s, un.Jo~btedl!, a step 10 the right 
realize pleasantly what Masonic union, liberality, d1rect1on, and so tallies with the ~marks we 
sod perseveranci: can do in a good cause, nay, ha.ve made above, ~nd s.o commends.uself to o_ur 
in the best of causes-Masonic Charity. We minds! that ~e thmk 1t well to. 1.urect special 
thank our Bro. Past Master for his most valu- attentl<>!l to at. We trust that this healthy pro
able stalis,ics, and trust that he may contrive to posal will. tJ:e ad.opted by the members of that 
favour the Freemason w1t)l figures which speak old and d1st1ogu1shed lodge. 
·to us all more forcibly than eloquent speeches or ==·========= 
g!ibly uttered words. THE GIRLS' SCHOOL. 

MASONRY REDIVIV A. 

At length in our" great metropolis" Freema
sonry is assuming its "normal form,''. and seod
iog out its "summonse!," and putting on its ornate 
appearance. Our lodges are reassembling after 
our "loog vacation," and idlers and workers, 
bees and drones; the supporters, like Bro. Ste· 

We see that a motion will be made to-day, 
(Saturday), by our excellent and esteemed Bro. 
Colonel Creaton, Grand Treasurer, to purchase 
Lyncombc House and grounds, adjoining the 
Girls' School, for the sum or £6500. We are 
very glad to hear of this proposal, as it will tend, 
if it be carried, greatly to the advantage of the 
Girls' School in many ways. For one thing 

Nuv. u, 1879. 

must be borne in minJ. The Girls' School bas 
a permanent and "local habitation and name " 
than which it would be difficult to find a mol'P. 
coovenient or healthy one, and all propositions 
are therefore to be supported" de bene esse" 
as. th~ lawyers put it, w~i~h tend to protect the 
Girls School from building speculati:ms, and 
render i! master of its position, and free and open 
oo all sides. We ft'el sure that the subscribers 
will heartily thank Bro. Colonel Creatoo, con
sidering especially the financial position of the 
Schools, for thus taking the initiative, season
ably and reasonably, to extend the area of the 
School grounds, and to increase thereby the 
striking advantages, alitte fro!D its position and 
arrangements, of a great Institution one of 
which the entire Order may feel justly proud. 

RESIGNATION OP' THE GRAND 
SECRETARY .. 

It Is with the sincerest regret we have to announce the 
imminent retirement ftom office of our worthy and Wor
shipful Bro. John Herve,-, foe many years past Grand 
~ry of the United Grand Lodge of England, and in 
this regrc:t we frcl assured that every one of our readers, 
and, indeed, every one of the Masonic brotherhood in 
Englandand its Colonies and Dependencies, will join most 
heartily. What intensifies this regr•t is the knowledge 
that Bro. Hervey's resignation has been inductd by his 
failing health, whict-, for the last few months, has pre
vented him from giviug that scrupulously conscienticas 
attention to lhe imJ>Ollant functions of that high office 
It is no exag~eration or. our part to say that Bro. Huvey, 
duting the term of his official career, has endrated him
self lo every English l\fasou by his marked kindness a.ad 
courtuy to all who ha\·e had occasion to tranaact •"Y 
business, even of the slight.eat import; while it will be 
extttmely difficult to find one to rrplace him who shall 
possess a larger or more Yaried experience, and a deep« 
knowledge of the arca11a of Masonic law and caltl>m, 
Bro. Hervey, in fact, may have had aome equals in the 
world of Masonry, but unquestionably he baa had no 
superior. That h~ will carry with him into his compara
tive retirement the respt.cl and affectionate regard of all 
his fellow Mason' goes without saying, and 'q11&ll1 so 
that e~y one will unite most cordially wit~ us in hoping 
that he wu•y yet be spared for many yea.re, not only to 
the more immediate circle of his n:lati~es and friends, but 
also tbat more utended circle of Masonic friends and ac
quaintances. who have k.nown .and admired him as one 
of our brightest lights, and in knowing and admiring him 
as such have also lond and respected him ao dearly. 

®riginal <!torresponbrntt. 
(W-. do Mt hnhl 011TMh·ea reapon•ible for, or nen approving 

or, th• opinions cxpreaaed by our connpondenta, but we wl1b In 
"l ophit or fair plav to all, to permlt-•ltbln ceroaln neccaaary 
1lm tta-lrce diocuosion.] 

THE PROVINCE'i AND THE CHAlUTIES. 
To the Editor oftM" FrttmaMt.'' 

Dc:ar Sir and Brother,-
With rderence to the statistics sent by me, and 

published in your issucs of the 8th and 15th inst:, your 
article on " Facts and I- igures " shews that you baye so 
singularly misapprehrndcd the scope and purpose of the 
t .. blcs that I fear my first letter could not have been suffi
ciently explicit, an<I must, therefore, beg a few lint'S to 
further e,_.,tain, for the benefit of any who may have made 
a ~imilar mistake. 

You complain that my figures to the end of 18j8 (not 
•8i9• as you print it) "ha.idly cover the whole ground.'' 
Certainly tht"y would not if your idea that 940 lodges sob· 
scribed to make up 8435 votes for the Girls' School was 
what I had intended to con vcy. But the number of 
lodgrs given are the total number of lodges in each ·pro
vincc, as taken from this y~ar's Calendar, and without 
anr reference to the facl of their subscribing or uot to the 
Chatilies. The volts comprise the whole of tt.e life Totts 
possessed by individual members, lodges, chaplers, or other 
Masonic societies in each province, a\ taken from this year's 
official li$ts. The \Otes per lodge mean, therefore, tbe 
proportion which the life votes of the whole province bear 
to the number of lod~es in the province; and I really can• 
not sec, with a:t deference to your opinion, how this can 
fairly be calle<I "a deceptive way of putting the average.'' 
As I ~lated in my first leuer, annu11l subscribers arc 
omitted, because they vary ;,o much from )car to year as 
to be wholly unreliahle for the purposes of this return. 

No doubt the figurei; will be altered next year, and every 
year, I trust; but as this year':1 lists will not be published 
until next spring how can that inYaliJate the completcnus 
of the present returns ? 

With regard to errors, I have done my best to ensure 
accuracy, but "humanum est enare.'' I ahall be quite 
nady to acknowledge any serious discrepancy if poiotrd 
out, but will those who wi~h lO nrify the tables plcaK 
bear in mind what I ltave stltcd abO•e as to the mode in 
which they are made up ? 

Yours fraternally, A PAST MASTER. 
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"A GRUMBLE." 
To tlae EdUor qf tlu " FrttllWSOn." 

Dear Sir and Brotber,-
The exFericnce of the writer of a letter beaded u 

above, and which appeared in your last week's isauc, is 
fat (rum being an isolated one. In maoy rnpecta it i11 
similar to what I have passed through myself, and I found 
that it needs no liulc determination and research to satiafy 
the noYiciatc on the practical application of the principles 
Masonry inatils. 

But what a sicb field of ddightJul surprise is in sturc 
for him who essays the task I 

With regard to the Charitable Institutions of the Order, 
then: rs 5adly too little known of them in the province,, 
their aims, their working, and their achicvemenu. 

Let me ad'lioc "I.P.M. 877," and other brethren who 
need such informatioa, and feel this doubt and uncertainty 
in all pertaining to the " Charities/' "> -11.e the diort, and 
take a Stewardship at any C.JC all of the iestials held in 
tl>cir aid during the f0tthcoming year, and not only so, 
but visit all three ltutit1dions, when I promise them they 
will more than satisfy their most sanguine ideas 'Of Ma· 
sonic benevoklla'. 

In furtherance ol my own enlightenment, I •isited all 
three establishments early in the prc91:nt year, and made 
myself acquainted with all the facts relating to each ; their 
origin, their progress, and their pre3Cllt JY.>Sition. As a 
nsolt, I acted u Steward at each of the festivals this year 
and qualified as Life Gonmor of all the Cbaritiel. I felt 
COllltrained to &0metbit.g more-being deeply cooacioUs of 
the dearth of information cunient among the bRtbten in all 
relating to this subject-I circulated my c:i:pcrienccs in the 
form of a little pamphlet among the lodges ol this neigh· 
bourbood, and tbc raalt has been apparcot in maay salis
la.ctory sbapcs, one of which will lie aoticeablc in the DClll 
publicatiuo of " Lists ol Subscribers " on rcfen:nr.e to the 
Pr<>Yincc of Worcestershire. 

If "l.P.M. 877 " will write me, or any other· brother 
similarly exerciacd in mi.:ad, or who may wish to take a 
Stcwudahip for 1880, and dcsirts informalion to work 
apon, I will with pkasure ecnd him my little book, so 
fat as the few remaining copies I ban will go, as well as 
gift him any airl or adtice in my power. 

ParJon my intrusion on your space, but the subject, I 
know, will plead 111fliciently. 

Faithlully anJ f~mally your.a, 
GEORGK TAYLOR, 

P.M. and Tttas. J77• 56o, P.G.S D. Worccstcnhire. 
Summerdyne, Kidderminster. 

To tlae llditw tif tlte " FrttlHSOlt." 
~ar Sir and Brotbcr,-

By your favour I beg to be allo 1ted to continue 
my lament. I still invoke the sacred name of Charity il.S 

the keynote of my dir~. I knew next to aotbing con
cerning the Masonic lostitutions until my installation ; I 
knew ftl)' . litde afrerwardt, and am not profoundly wi1e 
on the subject evca nnw. It happened lhat my lodge bad 
cataiD votu-bow many this record sayeth not, becaose 
the tccorder does not happen lo know. Heu, Mr. Editor, 
let me cry peaavi. I ought, perhaps, to have worried the 
brethren into gt.Ing me infonnatioo, but it "°aid appear 
to be a. tomeWbat ungracious rrtllnl for the hooour of 
beiag tlcc:tcd W .M. to make one'• llClf generally unplea
sant. A portion of the imtallAtion ceremony should· con
sist io ill8CIUcting the ne.w W.M. in thac all·impoctant 
CODCCrDll, wbich appear to occupy quite a subordioate 
position in the estimation of Fn:emaaons. I . wu called 
upon once or twice to vote ; on the 6nt occasion our de· 
&encdly reapcc:tcd Tyler came roond with voting papen, 
and a ~t ol applicant$. I was requested to aign blank 
votes, and upon demuni11g was told it was the ctlMOln to 
11end them in this manner to Bro. Someone for tbc aec 
ol his pro•ince, and ttiat when we required wotca hen:, 
they wen: rttomed in a lomv sum, with intcrcst. This 
was the kind of explanation wirh which I bad to rest aat
lsfied; it seemed rather an eccentric method to m-aay 
voting was simply farcical under.the circumstances; but it 
did not become me to raise an idle quibble, or imperti· 
nently br~ak through Jong precedent, and the vou:s were 
accordingly give11. Since . my former letter was written 
incidents bavc transpiRd tending further to enlighten me 
as to the imverfcctions of this part of oar chariublc 
schemes ; and I stand utterly amaz<!d that so rotten and 
unjust a aystem should so long have been tolerated among 
Masons. I find that all the injustice. all the impurities, 
all the iniquities which have for so long disgraced elec
tions and charitablt' <tistributions amcng the profane arc 
still practised in Freemasonry. lnten:1t-:aot merit; 
might-not right, is the order of the day. The 9oti11g is 
a miserable fan:c ; canvassing is allowed 1 pressure is 
brought to bear; faggot 9otcs arc bought, begged, or 
borrowed ; bribery in v11rious ways is practised; lawvur
itism is here ~n in its worst form. A list of cand1· 
dates·i• prin~. their circumstances made public, and their 
miaery is fretly c::i:poeed, but to no purpose-the appeal of 
distress i>I spumed in favour of that of intc~•t. I have 
not the slightest hesitation in affirming, from recent 
personal observations in this respect, that under the pre· 
sent rrgime the~e institutions are not worthy of support; 
the system of ekction is so monscrously unjustand vicious, 

The Freemason. 4SQ 
"brother," as 011td among M~ns. is only an empty 
name. Funds are in hand, schools (I suppose) are built, 
but the system of election to benefits is 50 abominably 
corrupt and vicious, that our benc•olent efforts are greatly 
fnutrated. We talk a great deal about honour, morality, 
virtoc, ct hoc gmu• omnt ; we congratulate ourselves that 
we an: not as other men arc; and yet, alas, c•en our 
charitable actions will not bear tbe light of day. I know 
well lhe difficulty of e<>ping with vested interests, but fear 
that obstacle much less than listless indifference on the 
put of Muons; being every Mason'• busincS1, no Ma· 
son will perform it. It bcho9cs, however, every Freema
son to bestir bimsell in the matter, anti to insist that our 
house shall forthwith be set In ordct ; which donr, a 
gl<>urous future a-its tbc Craft. Some weeks ago, I was 
contcrsing on this subject with our esteemed Bro. Dr. 
Hopkins, ol Hath. be concurred with my views, and stated 
that most Masons wen: dissatisfied with the present condi· 
tion of affairs, ani that a crusade need only be initiated, 
pointing out a remedy, to effect a change. I regret our 
umc did not allow a discussion of the subject, because he 
secme<t to regard tbc esecution of reform as almost im
possible ; but 1 believe the dil&calty is not 10 insuperable 
as may be 1u;>powl ; a remedy might suRly be found. 

t~oritatiYC ruling should be !!ivcn affect• n&' this princip'.e, 
VLZ.:-

1. Ha\e English lodges any right to refuse admiuion 
t~ a lodge to a strange brother wh<>, although perfectly wil
hng and able to impart what he received at bis initiation, 
passing, al\d raising, cannot or (on principle) will not answer 
certain preliminary catrh. questions, which it is customary, 
I underatand, in l!nglan<l to administer to tbc applicant 
for admission? 

I would suggest that canvas:;ing be prohibited, and that 
it sbo1ald invalidate an election if carritd on. It should be 
required that each candidate be nominated by a brother or 
lodge possessing a Yotc or votes ; and hudlcr rccom· 
mended as worthy by the lodge to which the disucascd 
brother belongi1 or belonged ; the circumstancet of tbe 
case sl.ould be rigorously investigated and vouched for by 
(•ay) six Masten or Past Mnten of lodges with which 
the candidate is unconnected. A short pred• should be 
givm of tbCIC facts, as is at present d<>nc, and a decl.ua· 
tioD aigncd by tbc inveatigators sent to the Provincial 
Grand Lodge, which shall ettquitc further by Sub.Com· 
mittce into the matter, and, if the case is fairly stated, 
shall rndoue the report, or otherwise amend it if necessary. 
Tbcte applications should be schcdo~d in alphabetical 
order, and 9Cllt to .:a.ch voter, allowing him a week ot two 
for deliberation. To each voting paver should be apptnded 
tbc following declaration (or some such), to be signed in 
the prncoce of the Master of a lodge :-

And I solemnly declare upon mv honour :u a man, 
and my fidelity as a MaSlln, that I have n<>t been in· 
flucnccd in this my vote b~· canvassing; by local or per
sonal bias, pr• jurlice, or consideration whatever; or by 
any unworthy motive; but I give thia vote alter having 
duly considtrcd the list nf applications, and weighed 
each claim, conscirntiously believing the circumstancc:s 
of the cas•, as revrcsented, to be most worthy of sym
pathy and a~~istancc. 
It might alto be qu8'tioncd whether cumul.tti•c voting 

should mt be discontinued; the ncces~ity for us <Jti.tcncc 
would depart with the disappearance of corrupt voling. 

Thus rach brother desirous of e:i:erci•ing btnc\•olc:ncc 
would feel that whatetcr he might contribute to our Ma-
110nic lnititutions would reach those for whom it vras iu
tendcd; this much, certainly, cannot truthfully be said at 
the present time. 

I vrill endeav9nr to finish my observations in my next 
letter. 

Yours faithfully and fraternally, 
l.P.M. 877. 

UNIFORMITY OF WORKING. 
To the Editor of tht " Frttmasm1." 

Dear Sir and Brot~r,-
1 have carefully read the letters by Bros. 1''rances 

and Stevens on the question of "Uoiformity of Work," 
and whilst fcrliog anxious to take part in tbe consideration 
of so important a subject, it is in many respects so beset 
with difficulties, from tbe esoteric character of the ques
tion, that to do ju&ticlc to the matter in the p•ges of a 
journal is simply impoulblc, 80 I must forbear from doing 
my bumble part in any way, for to aplain would require 
me to say more than is dcairablc in print. Tbat a u11i· 
j'ormity iii esse11tial1 is not only dcairablc but should be 
att~inablr, as mucb in.this country aa in the United States, 
and many of our Colonies and Depcndende,, I firmly 
believe. That more wlll be attained is unhkcly, but it 
will be time eno~b to talk about the minor differences 
existing between the various Loudon workings when tt.c 
pro~inccs ~n: i~ harmony generally with the chief ,lodges 
of tnstrucuon tn Lon.ton, so far as essentials arc con
cerned. 

In many pro•incial lodges at the present time the 
membcts ot the chief London lodges of instruction would 
be hk<' " tish out ol waler," and " vice versa." 

As to the "landmarks," who knows lor u:rlilin what 
they arc, and especially when some of the genrrally ac· 
cepted landmarks, as theories, differ so much practically 
a• to be scarcely recognisable? For the: provinces, at 
least, I advocate the appointment of Proviocial Grand 
Lectorers-say the Pr;>y. Grand Registran-wl.ose duty 
it shall be to visit each lodge in th dr provinces once a 
year,· the travelling expenses to be paid out of the general 
funds, and who shall seek lo promote that uniformity in 
esi;entials whi~h is so desirablt. 

W, J. HUGHAN. 

I have it on tbe best authority that I ba:ve rightly 
atatcd what ia, or has been, actuallv done. Indeed, on 
one oocasion, the esteemed Grand Tyler of the G.L. of 
Scotland-who, I 5uppose, knows more of the working of 
Masonry than the bulk of London Masons-wu actually 
rcfose•I admittance into a London lodge because he de
clined to submit himself to a catechism for which there 
is ~o warrant, until the officers of the lodge thought bclter 
of ti. I contend that no stranger ahou Id be ttcatcd in this 
way, 11nd the sooner the CUitom isauthoritativtly forbidden 
the bttttr. 

2. I am also given to understand that the E.A.S. in 
England differs materially from that imparted in Scot· 
land. I know not whether the same anomaly exists with the 
other Degrees, or under other Constitution,, but I •cntore 
to think that, whatever the opinion of the Craft may be as 
to uniformity in the inner workin&' of a lodge, none will 
d~ny that in this particular it is essential that uniformity 
should be aimed at. This coold easily be accomplished, I 
imaginr, by consultation between the Grand Lodges of the 
world. 

I only heard of this latter want of uniformity acci· 
dentally a few days ago, and I know not bow many 
other stumbling-blocks may lie in my path when I return 
to London and seek to work my way into a lodge there. 

Yours fraternally, 

Edinburgh, 17th No~. 
M.M. 39i, S.C. 

SWEDENBORGIAN RITE LODGE OF 
INSTRUCTION. 

"To the Editor qfthe FrttmJU-On." 
Dl:ar Sir and Brother,-

. I have great pleasure in informing the Craft, 
through the medium of your widc 0 spn:ad paper, that a 
warrant has been issued by the Supreme Grand Master 
for the establishment of a lodge of instruction in the 
Swectenborgian Rite, 10 be called the " Pythagorean Lodge 
and Temple for the Instruction of Enlightened, Sublime, 
and Perfect Freemasons." The rxin.me length of the 
ritual of the Three IHgrces (IV"., V0 ., and Vl0 .,) of the Swe· 
denbnrgian Rite renders an attcntiYe study of it of the 
greatest .importance to. all who desire profi.:iency in the 
ntc. It IS of course needless to add that this lodge of in· 
struction has no povrer to confer the Three Degrees of 
which the rite consistS, but the fact that a lodge of instruc
tion bas been thought necessary at all is good evidence of 
the increasing interest felt in the important ceremonial ol 
the Three Degrees of the S Kcdcnborgian Rite-a rite 
which is loyally attached to Ancient Craft Ma.'IOnry as 
establi»hed at the Union in 181,l, and is friendly with all 
other sy•tems of Masonry recognising the cardinal princi· 
pies of the existence of God and the immortality of the 
aoul. 

Brethren who h;i.ve taken tbc Degrees of the Swedcn
borgian Rite, and othen (Master Masons) in~rcsted in the 
same, will always ru:cive fraternal and cordial aplana· 
tion on applying t11, dear Sir and Brother, yours truly 
and fraternally, 

KENNETH R. H. MACKENZIE, 
Supreme Grand Secrdary, Swcdenborgian Rite, 

Flint-villas, Hounsl<>w, 
17th November, 1879. 

AMERICAN CORRESPONDENCE. 
To the Editor of the " Freemason." 

Dear Sir and Brother,-
Our Grand Lodgrs just now arc exercised ovrr the · 

quarn:l between Scotland and Quebec. Will you kindly 
insert the delinrance of our Past Grand Master Johnson 
on tbia subject. We, in Kentucky, arc agreed that there 
are two sides to this question, and while we an: far lrom j us· 
tifying the coanc of the Scotch brtthren in forming a Pro
vincial Grand l..oClge in Quebec, which seems a sort of oe
fiance of public opinion in the premises, yet the course 
punued at Quebec was ovpn:ssive, and it seemed neces
sary for the Edinburgh people to protect her protcgc. I 
am entirely in ac;:ord with Bro. Johnson in the fol. 
lowing :-

" l-lcndcrson, Ky., Srpt.:mbcr 15th, 1879. 
"To the M. W. Grand Lodge I". and A.M. of l(entucliy: 

" The undersigned, your accredited reprcsentalivc of the 
Grand Lodge of &otland, near the Grand Lodge of Ken
tucky, being desirous (If strengthening the tic of amity 
that has ever e:i:isted between that venerable organisation 
and our own, since our ·atablishment as a Grand Lodge, 
bega !ta ve to lay before you the difficulty that has arisen 
bctwern the Grand Lodge of Scotland and that of 
Qutbec. 

that it will entail a lasting disgrace upon the Cnft ii To tht Edilur of the " FrumaJ011." 

" When the Grand Lodge of Canada was formed, in 
. 1854 (one <•f our veteran Kentucky Masons, still living. 
having borne an honoured part thercio), it was agrerd that 
the Scotch and English lodges, working then, might, in 
their own optic.n, retain their connectiou with their mother 
countrirs. Several Scotch lodges did so, and have con• 
tinued so until this day. 

it is longer tolerated. ut it be ditdnctly underi1tood, I · Deer Sir and Brother,-
baae these vituperations ac:lusi•ely upon the method of The present di:;cussion of this queation gives me 
el<'ction ; for m1sons given, I am unable to penetrate a fitting opportunity for bringin&' to the notice of the 
Jecper; but I have not forgotten an old adage, E.c pcde aoth<>rities, through the medium of your highly-valued 
Jlcrculem. Why should not Freemasonry rile above all joo,nal, two points upoa «bich, I tenture to think, l>Ome 
this ? Why should we not insist upon a termination of action is imperative, if one of the main princitiles of Ma
this c!rca<!ful sv1tcm of injustice ? I appeal to my bre· sonry as a cosmoiiolitan socic:ty is not to be praclicallv 
tbn:n ; I appeal to tbc superior powers of Grand Lodge. ceded. I refer to the welcome which every brother, come 
Let us be juat and equitable. Let us remove tbk stain. be from whence he may, is entitled to demand from a 
" Brotherly Jove, relief, and truth" appear really to lod&e be may desire to attend when away from home. 
mean-eomiry, injuaticlc, ud falsehood ; ud tbc term _ Then: are two pointe upon which, as I before said, an au-

" Any one who has seen the tic. which binds a subject oE 
the British Government to his nati vc land, will sec the 
reason of this. At least !two lodges near Montreal never 
united with the lirand Lodge of Canada, and, knowing 
this, tte Grand Lodge of Kentucky, in 1855, recognised 
the Grand Lodge of Canada, and began the long career 
of brotherly offices which have subsisted to this day, and 
m11y they be perpetuated. 
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" A few years since the lodges in what was formerly 
Canada .l!:ast separated from the Gnnd Lodge of Canada 
and formed the Grand Lodge of Quebec. This move
ment was also recognised by our Grand Lodge and the 
new sister welcomed to the family, but with the )ll'Oviso 
that the same fraternal privilege be accorded the Scctch 
lodges as before. 

"Recently, I regret to learn, the Grand Lodge of Que
bec has undertaken to change this, and dcclares the lodges 
thus. established clandestine. As a necessity uf the case, 
the mother ~and Lodge stands by her offspring, forms 
them into a Provincial Grand Lodge, and appoints a Pro
vincial Grand Master. Likewise (we learn this with ~
grct), she proposes to strengthen ihc existing lodges by 
forming new ones. 

" The Grand Lodge of Illinois, hastily and unkindly, I 
think, comes out under the hand of a most intelligent 

. Grand Master, and declarrs non-Intercourse, She pr.:i
nounccs in effect that for this act the old Grand Lodge of 
Scotland, large in mem\>ership, bright in literature, earn. 
e•t in good works, and controlling five hundred lodges, 
dispersed through every civilised country, is a clandestine, 
irregular organisation, to be treated as the Coloured 
Lodges, or the P~eudo-Hamburg Lodges, and as all the 
spawn of irregular Masonry that infest our mountain 
districts. 

" On bChalf of the Grand Lodge of Scotland, which I 
have the honour to represent near y<Jur Grand Lodge, and 
on behalf of the Grand Lodge of Kentucky, over which I 
had the distinguished honour to pl'l'side for twel vc 
months, I protest against this hasty and unkind action, 
and ask that the Grand Lodge of Kentucky, with such 
other American Grand Lodge' as may consent to it, offer 
our mediation between these two contending bodies-the 
Grand Lodge of Scotland and of Que!:ec-tbat the diffi. 
culty may be settled upon principles of peace and har
rnony, and at the same time. that we interpose, in kindly 
respc:ct, between the Grand Lodges of Minnuota and Da
kota and the Grand Lodges of Kansas and Indian Terri
tory, whcre the most serious aggrcssions,.tending to non
intercourse, are reported. All of which is submitted with 
the desire to stren11:then the fraternal tics all over the globe 
and prevent the breaking of cvcn one link. 

" Fratcrnally, 
"CAMPBELL H • .Jo11Nso1<, 

" Past Grand Master, 
"And Repres..-ntativc of the M.W. Grahd Lodge of 
Scotland near the llf. W. Grand Lodge of Kentucky." 
At the sessions of our Grand Lo<lgc, closed on the 24th 

inl!l., the following proposition of my own was unani
nwu~ly adopted :-

" Re.«>lt-rd that the Grand Lodi,<c of Kentucky "ill cor· 
<lially unite with other Grand Lodges, home and foreign, 
in an tffort to restore amicable relations between the Grand 
Lodges of Kansas and Indian Territory, Missouri and 
Dakota, Scotland and Quebec; and that we recommend to 
the contending parties the law of e:rcl1tsit'f! j11ri.<diction, 
so long established among American Grand Lodges and 
with such harmonious rc!ults. This Grand I.odgt: 
peremptorily declares that she will never submit to ha •e 
her own territory invaded by oth< r Masonic powers, alld 
she cannot justify the course of any who lose sight of the 
Golden Ruic.'' 

I send you a copy of my report 011 foreign correspon
dence made last week to the Grand Lodge of Kentucky ; 
also ~he address of our Grand Master, the Hon. Thomas 
S. Pettit, from which you will make your own gleanings. 

Our Grand Lodge .)fficers f'lr 1879·80 are these:-
Bro. Hon. Jacob Rice... G.M, 

W. La Rue Thomas D.G.M. 
., W. H. Miffert ••• S.G.W. 
., G. D. Buckner ••• J.G.W. 
,, John H. Leathers G. Treas. 
" Hiram Bassett G. Sec. 
., H. B. Grant ••• A.G. Sec. 

Yours fraternally, 
ROB MORRIS. 

La Grange, Kentucky, 30th Oct. 

To the Edilm' nf the " Frttmtutm." 
Dear Sir and Brother,-

Let me confirm Bro. " H. L.'s" letter as to the 
improved appearance and convenient arra·ngemcnt of the 
Frr,emason, and to c;ill special attention to the extremely 
interesting contents of this year's "Cosmopolitan C;,J. 
enctar.'' 

I am, yours fratcrnally, 
A P.M. IN THE COUNTRY. 

AN OLDER FREEMASON. 
To the Edil!Jr ef the " Freemason.'' 

Dear Sir and Brother,-
Referring to the letter respccting W. Bro. Stephen 

Austin, Hertford Lodge, No. 40.~ (November the 8th), 
having competed his fihidb year In Freemasonry, and to 
the one of P.M. No. 1 (NoYc:mbcr the 15th), stating that 
W. Bro. Rid:ard Herv~ Giraud had been initiated on the 
15th Nay, t824, I have to call your attcntion to "an 
older Freemason" than either of them, he being the oldest 
Freemason in West York, and probably the oldest in 
England. If he l'e not so, I shall be glad to hear from 
any <>f your numerous correspondents of an older example. 

Bro. John Grcenwood, of Lodgcs 308 and 408, was 
initiated on the 4th January, 1822, in Lodge Prince 
George, 3o8. Was exalted in R.A. Chap«r Affability, 
308, in April, 1112.~, was .W.M. in 1824, Z. in 1826. He 
is now 1 ylcr for six lodges, three chap1crs, two preccp
cories, and Rose Croix, also Equerry of Pro~·incial Grand 
Pr<ccptery of West Yorks. He will be seventy.nine 
yca1s old on the ut January, 1880, and considering his 
age, is remarkably acti~e, and in full possession, of all bis 
faculties, He is a pufect marvel of Masonic lore and 

intelligence, and is a ~triking example of his favourite 
BODg " We shall never the like again." 

I scarcely need to say that he is beld in tbc gnat.est 
~. r.steem, and veneration by all tbc brethren of the 
province. 

'r ours fraternally, 
P.M. AND P.Z. 

Halifax, 17tb Nov., 1879. 
P.S. He has been a continuous eubscribcr from his 

initiation. 

PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGE OF 
WILTSHIRE. 

The Prov. Grand Lodge of Wiltshire was held on Tues
day, the 11th inst., at Hill's Hall, Trowl-ridgc, which 
had been handsomely and tastcfnlly adapted for the occa
sion by the l'l'ceiving lodge, the Lodge of Concord, No. 
63J, Trowbridge. 

The P.G.M., Lord Mcthacn, was unfortunately prevented 
by indisposition from beini;t pl'l'Sent. In his absence the 
V.W. the D.P.G.M., Bro. Gabriel Goldney, ~. P., presided 
over the meeting, and was su11portcd by Bro. Lord Harry 
Thynne, P.G.W. Eng. and P.G. Supt. (R.A.) Wilts, acting 
as D.P.G.M., and a large number of officers and bl'l'thrcn of 
the province, amongst whom were Bros. John Toomer, 
P.S.G. W.; General Doherty, P.JG.W.; Rev. H. F. Croc
kett, P.G.C.; F. Goldncy, P.G.T.; H. C. Tombs, P.u.D. 
Eng., P.G. Sec.; William Nott, P.G.R.; Walter H. l.ong, 
P.S.G.D.; Robert Stokes, P.P.S.G.W.; john Chandler, 
P.P.S.G.W. and P.G.D.C.; T. P. Futchcr, Colonel Randle 
Ford, E. T. Pa1me, P.G.D. Eng. and P.P.G.W.; J. L. 
Whatley, P.P.J.G.D. ; T. P. Saunders, P.P.J.G.D.; A. R. 
Browne, W.M. 6.~2 ; R. de M. Lawson, P.P.S.G.W.; A. 
Tncker, W .M. 586; T. H. Chandltr, P.l'.S.G.W. ; an1 
amongst the vi•itors were Capt. Homfray, P.A.G.D.C. 
and D.P.G.M. Monmoutll; W. Pickford, P.G. Tr. Mon.; 
- Grattc, P.S.G.W. Mon.; Rev. J. A. Lloyd, P.P.G.C. 
Oxon; R. N. Howard, P.G. Sec. Dorset; A. Parry, P.P.G. 
S.B. Dorset; R. M. Worlock, P.G. Sec. Bristol, and others. 

P.G. Lodge having been opened, the acting P.G.M., 
after having expressed his l'l'grct at the absence of Lord 
Methuen, requested the P.G. Sc~ •• Bro. Henry C. Tombs, 
to call the roll of the lodges iu tht province, when they 
were found to be duly represented. 

The minutes of the last P.G. Lodge were confirmed, and 
the Trcasnrer's aecounts, whic:h bad been duly audited, were 
afterwards read and passed. 

The P.G. Sec. l'l'ad the minutes of a meeting of the 
Charity Committee, held immediately before the P.G. 
Lodge meeting, from which it appeared that two grants 
were recommende 1, one to the widow of a rev. brother of 
Lodge 626, and the other to a very old member of the 
Lodge 632, who, by reason of the commercial depressi,,n, 
had failed in his business as a manufacturer, and been 
reduced to great di,trc~s. These grants and the minutes 
gencrall y were confirmed. 

The P.G. Rcgbtrar, Bro. Vlf. Nott, ?.P. J.G.W., read his 
annual report. From this it appears that the number of 
members of lodgrs in the province was steadily inCl'l'asing, 
standing now at 455, which was an increase of Sr, or 
nearly 211 per cent., in thl'l'C years. The report callc.d 
attention to the pleasine- fact that the general working ex
penses, including rent, Tylcrs, rcfre~hmcnt~, &c., were 
reduced from 17s. 9d. t".> 15s. per member. The average 
amount contributed tu charity was at the rate of 6•. pcr 
member, ranging from nothing in one lodge to 13s. 8d. in 
another, though it was to be remembered that some of the 
young lodge~ bad not cleared off their original expenses, 
and had not, therefore, the ability to devote so large a 
portion of thdr funds to ctiaritahle purposes as the older 
lodges. The Registrar's report also called attention to the 
large amount of arrears outstanding in one or two of the 
lodges, in one case as much as half-a-year's actual receipts, 
and to show that there was no necessity for this, he in
stanced two of the lodges where there had not been for 
years past a single penny of arrear when their accounts 
were closed. The report also brought before the P.G.L. 
a great laxity on the part of a few of the lodge Secre
taries in sending in the necessary returns. 

Bro. Tombs, P.G. Sec., in proposing the adoption of the 
report, said he was very sorry to find that his mother 
lodge was one of the greatest offenders as regards the 
Regi~trar's concluding remarks, and trnsted that means 
would be cakcn to effrct an improvement, as unl~s the 
ttturns were delivered in good time It was impossible for 
the Provincial Grand Officers properly to fulfil their duty. 

The acting P.G.M., in putting the motion to the mcc:t
ing, Mid that the Registrar had very delicately refrained 
from indicating the lodges complained of, but that should 
the same fault exist next year, they must nut expcct a 
similar consideration, for P.G.L. would ha•e to follow the 
example of the House o( Commons, and name the 
offenders. 

The report was adopted. 
Bro. Nott, who is also Secretary to the P.G. Charity 

Organisation Committee, then read the usual annual 
report of the proceedings of that Committee, sbo..-ing 
that the province had been suCCC5sful in carrying two 
candidates for the Gil Is' School, one at the April and 
another at the October election, although at the latter 
election the province had also aided and secured the elec
tion of a boy candidate, wllose last chance it was. This 
was a case supported by the provinces of Monmouthshire 
and Bristol, with both of which provinc-es Wiltshire is 
working in the most friendly union. To aitain these 
results the votes of the province had been conside1ably 
pledgcJ it\ advance, but the Committee felt that the bre
thren of the province would enable it to redeem its pledge 
by sending in every possible vote, more especially when it 
was considered that the children in question through the 
engagements thus made were enjoying the benefits of the 
School some time before they othenrise could have done llO. 
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The report stated that the Committee had received from 
the pro•inces during the year 1 J 76 votes for the various 
Institutions, shewing a steady increase year by year, and 
it mentioned the gratifying fact that the aver~ge number 
of vous per lodge possessed by the Wiltshire lodges was 
only excccdcd in eight of the forty-thl'l'C provinces of Eng
land and Wales. 

The report was adopted. 
Bro. F. H. Go1dncy, P.G. Treas., brought Mforc the 

lodge a subject which had appeared on the agenda paper, 
in relation to the establishment of a )real Benevolent Fund 
for the province. He l'l'fcrrcd to the large sums taken np 
for the vari<Jus charities from time to ticnc by diffcrcot 
brethren from this province (as evidenced in the fact they 
had just heard in the ttport ttad by Bro. Nott, that the Wilt
~hire votes for the year numbered 1176), to the large build
mgs and grca t revenues of the Schools, and the large 
numbcr of scholars educated there. He did not propose 
to take any dtcided steps at ~csent and without full con
sideration, but he thought the time had come when we 
ought to c.>nsider what funds might be likely to be avail
able for local pUrpoSC5, whether if a distinct fnnd wett: 

established there would be brethren who would like to sub
~ribe to it, whether lcgacies mii:-ht not be bequeathed to 
tt, and whether that .fund might not be applird in some
what a different manner to that in which the funds of the 
existing great Masonic Charities are applied. He in
stanced, in addition to grants such as those that day made 
in aid of present distress, the payment of frcs at local 
schools, the granting scholarship•, and other ways which 
would ensure good results at a much less cost than the 
present large eirpcnse of the grcat Masoni~ Schools. an 
expense by many considcrcd to be somewhat exccssiYe. 
He tbought that after meeting such local claims they 
..-ould still !>e able to aid the funds of the existing Charities. 
He propo&ed the apl'Ointment of a rommittte, c"nsisting of 
the P.G. Treas., Rtgistrar, and Secretary, and of one 
brother from each lodge to be elected by the members 
thereof, such committee to considcr the whole subject and 
report thereon to the next me, ting of P.G. Lodge. 

Bro. Nott, P.G. Reg., srr.onded the proposition, rcmar!c
ing that as it ..-as merely for the appointment of a com
mittee to consider the question be did not purpose going 
fully into the subjfct. He might mention, however, that 
he bad studied the working of loc;al e1l.icational benevo
lent institutions in other provinces, and in e~ery case that 
had come ·under his notice he had found that these 
institutions were very successful, and he saw no reason t<> 
doubt that some such innitution as that allude<! 10 would 
succeed in Wilt•hire. 

Bro. Tombs, l'.G. Sec .• clrcw attention to the fact that 
no less a sum than {,I 050 was required to purchase a per
petual presentation to one of the School<. Now this ought 
in interest alone to produce brtween £40 an•l £50 with
out touching the capital, and it seemed to him that it was 
a matter for consideration whether if a province had any 
large sum to dispose of it might not be employed more 
advantageously. 

Bro. Lord Harry Thynne railed attention to the danger 
of doing anything that would break up the stroni;t associa
tions they had "ith the ex isling Charities. They had; no 
doubt, power to devote thcir funds as they liked, and to 
educate childrcn elsewhere if they liked, but he ""as afraid 
that if· such a fund as that atlu<!ed to were ·established it 
might have the d'fect of alienating the sympathies of the 
brethren from the existing Schools and Benevolent Insti
tution and of prrjudically affecting rhem. Wiltshire had 
been mo~ successful in its support of, and connection with, 
thrse Cbariti< s, and also at the elections, and our position 
in that rcs1>eet he did not want to st"C weakened. 

Bro. Walter Long supported the appointment of the 
Committee. lt did not affect their position. The Commit
tee was mel'l'ly to consider and report to the nest Prov. G. 
Lodge, and it would he for that Prov. G. Lodge then to 
act as it might think fit . 

The acting P.G.M., Bro. Goldoey, in putting the pro
position to the meeting, said that, no doubt, the adminis
tration of the exisdng <.:haritics was a subject of great 
intcre&t. Was the present mode of •pending their funds 
the ltcst one ? Undoubtedly, the expenses of the Masonic 
Schools were comparatively higher than tbo9e of others of 
which he bad some knowledge, and named Christ's Hos
pital and the Sons of the Cl.rgy School.;, but he thought 
that if ·unnecessarily high this fault could be remedied. 
He was strongly in favour uf getting the feeling of the 
whole province on the subject ot us c~arirable funds and 
how they should be applid. 

The proposition (with a slight amendment proposed by 
Lord H. F. Thynnc, and assented to) was then put to the 
metting, and canie<I un'tnimously. 

The acting 1'.G.M. then s~ated that he had a most pleas
ing duty to perform, and that was to invest with the Charity 
jewels, voted ~y the province, twc> brethren, who had each 
servcd the office of 8teward to two of the Masonic Chari
ties-namely, Bros. William Nolt, P.P.j.G.W. and P.G. 
Reg., and Samuel Gauntlett, P.P.G.S. ol Wks. In invest
ing Bro. Nott, be mentioned how much the pro•ince geo
erally was indebted to hiin for his work om ti.ohalf of the 
Charities, both as Secretary to the Charity Organisation 
Committee and also in his two Stewa1d•hips, in <1ischarge of 
which he h:td taken up a larger aggrq("tc sum than any 
other Steward ha<I cvrr done for the pr .. v111n·. In invest• 
ing Bro. Gauntlett, he congratula•e<! ho>th him on foe "'"ay 
in which he ha<l always sttlck lo l\b~unry a11<I the pro
vinoc: on his services. 

Bro. F. H. Goldncy was unaninwu~ly c1c:tcd Treasurer 
for the ensuing year. 

The acting P.G.'1. then proceeded to "l'l'oint and in
vest the P.G. Officrrs for the ensuing V«Lr . ..s folio.vs :-
Bro. F. H. Goldney, 626 l'rov. G.S.W. 

,, Walter H. Long, 6.P ••• P.ov. G.j.W. 
,, Rev. Alu. Hcadley,626... Prov. G. Cbap. 
n F. H. Goldney, 6z6(rc-appoir.ted) Prov. G. Treas. 
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"°William N . . Hen ott. 663 (rc-appo111tcd) Prov. G. Reg. 
11 ? C. Tombs, 355 (re-ap.. · 

llOlnted) . ••• • •• • •.• Prov. G. Sec. 
" °Hqry J · Birch, u95 ••• • •• Pr<1v. G.S.D. 
., Samuel Gauntlett, (132 ... ... Prov. G.J.D. 
., .\lhed Bl'Qwae, 632 ... • •. Prov. G. S. of W. 
,, John ChaodU:r, 355(re-appoinud) Prov. G.D.C. 
,, Cha.s. Gaunilcu, 633 ••• .., PrM. G.A.D.C. 
,, Wm. Adye, u71 ••• Prov. G.S.B. 
,, w. H. BrinktJprth, 6a6... • •• Proy. G. Org. 
•• H. Ro. Bishop, 63a ... • •• J>rov. G.P. 
,, John Savory (~·appointed) ••• ProY. G. Tyler. 
Before cloeing the l.c>dsc. lhe actin1 P.G.M. a,pin 

alluded to tho abtcnm of the p.(i,)4., l.oid Met~n, such 
absence being enforced by his rnecliall attcmlant, llDd said 
that bis }QJ9ship '~ mucll ~grettcd it, more capccially 
after the dcmoustratii>IJ of their ieclin&' towards him at 
Swindon last yeas. His lord•bip wished to say how muc:b 
-bad he been able-he llhould have liked to come 
amongst the brethren that day and a&"ain thank them 
foe their kind prcsent,atiop. on that ocau;ion. In makin&' 
the appointment of officers llis lordahip had thoroughly 
gone into the various qiaal~tioos. In appointing 
Bro. F. H. Gold.Dey to tllo Senior Warden's chair, 
he llad <lcaircd to IQm~ e11teot to acknowledee 
the obligation the province wu under to that brothrr for 
bis laborious undertaking in writing that history ol Free
masonry in Wiltshire which he bcl~vcd "aa now in the 
press, and be hope\! woulcl IOOll be in the hauds of the 
bn:threp. His lordship thought that such services as tllil 
ought to be achowle<lgcd, and he, the acting P.G.M., aa 
Bro. F. H. Goldocy's father, had 11rcat plcaaure in carry
ing out bis lord•hip'a wifbCS. 

After a cordial vote of thanks to the W.M. and l>retbren 
of Lodge 63J for their ~ption that day, the P.G.L. was 
closed. 

The brethren afterward& dined together in another part 
of the same building, under the prcsidcni:y of lhe D.p. 
G.1\1., Bro. Goldoey. 

Afkr the rcmo\·•l of the doth the usual loyal an<\ Ma
sonic toasts were gi•en. 

To the toast of '' Tbe Gnind Maske, &c.," Lord H. 
Tbynnc, P.G.W. England, P.G.R.A. Supt. Wilts. re
sponJcd, saying that altb<>Ugh his en11agc;mcnts were so 
,·aricd that he might alm06t illy he was "Jack of all 
trades and Master of none," yet one ol the things be 
was most pl'Olld of was that of being a brother Mason, 
and there was one tllinr that be ahould never forget he 
owe<I to his connection with Wiltshirt', and that was bis 
position in Grand Lodgt'. 

Lord H. Tbynne tbc:n went on to prnpOiC "The Health 
of the V.W. D.P.G.M., Bro. Goldncy," whom he had had 
the pleasure of knowing in lodge and in private life for 
vtty many yrars, ~ad in either capacity he had always 
found that all thOIC who knew him were proud of his 
acquaintance. Feeling that he was one of thOIC to whom 
e1'-cty hono11r that Masonic custom could give was due, he 
called upon them to drink his health. The toast was 
mosr mthusiastically received. 

Bro. Gold11cy, D.P.G.M., in returning thanks, said he 
felt that he bad not performed the dollies of his office as 
ttgards visiting the various lodges in such a way as he 
could have wished, owing to bis public engagementll, but 
he hoped to !K'e the private lodges oftener in future. Ma
sonry had many privilc~ one very prominent one being 
iu claim to universal brotherhood in its setting down steps 
to enablr. IU ti' ucend towards the perfection of high senti
ment and good feeling, •irtucs which ought lo eotu mrsc 
than they did into our social life. Lord H. F. Th)·nnc in 
Provincial Grand Lodgo that muaning bad alluded 
to the Masonic Institution• in a way a5 to wbirb there 
might be a slight difference of opinion, but be believed we 
all met in lodisc in the fullnns of that c:harity which our 
Great Sayiour prca<:Md, that feeling in which Masonry 
existed, and which Masonry enabled them to e11prcu. 
Masonry wn a source of much gnuification in tbc interest 
it promoted lietwecn the mombcrl of various provincq, 
but it had its origin in pvcr things. King Solomon wu 
the greatest monarch iQ tbosc days, and his principal 
greatness lay in the fact that be was able to break away 
from the bonds of priestly kno..,ledgc, and set 11p a atcular 
knowledge under the name of wisdom. That wisdom was 
believed to have been the foundation of Masonry, and 
that knowledge ought t.o be found in our lodges. But 
had Ma.100ry done all it ought to have done in carrying 
out the hifher wisdom in which it was founded was a 
question worthy of consideration. Now education bad 
been brought home to ncry one by the Statr, it became 
to bis mind a subject of Krioua moment, and one dcscrv
i ng the beat attention of Masons, whether from the large 
unds at their disposal they might nut rlo more to foster a 

higher education, and advaocc the cause o[ science to a 
greater extent rhan they harl done, and thus endeav.,ur to 
walk in .the ways of the great originator of our Ot4cr. 
Funds were often wasted by distributic.n in small au111a, 
without producing any gl'Cat re•uh, whereas, added to
gether, they might pc:rhaps enable us to give a helping 
hand to en:i~le some or;c inoividual-pcrha;>s in a very 
bombk position, but who only wanted hclp--to rise to a 
forcmoel place in the higher branches of knowledge. 
Some of aur greatest men, sotnc of tho!IC who had done 
'?ost for England's gTeatnes•, had ht)!IJD life in very lowly 
ctrcumstanc<~; they had strug)!'le<I, they had pencvercd 
through difficulties, an1 h-.1! at la•t attained to promi
nence and eminence alike, erc1litablc t.i thdr nation and to 
them•clvcs. Mii;~t we. not have the puwer of helping 
such as these 1n lhe1r early strugglrs? Now if a 
boy at 1ehool shows 11reat talent, and we could 
give him an ezhibition of {,60 or [.70 a year for two or 
l~tte years, what a chance it woulu give him, for not only 
his own aelwaotage, but ol ele.ating Masonry in the ,·irw 
_of the whole world by sho,.ing that it is a body which by 
1 ta noble acts fostered SC1cncc. and tbcrcby <!id good ~ 

to the country; for tciencc, he believed. was at the bottom 
of our success as a nation. If the Committee, that day 
appointed, could amooglt other things shew them the way 
to devoting some of their funds in the direction indicated, 
be believed it would be well received and beofereat licncfi1. 
We should thus be building bridges which would unite 
one class of the community with the other, and sbo11ld be 
doinr e>ur beat to pcrpctuaec the wisdom of the "°cat 
founder of our Order. 

The D.P.G.M. then proposed "The Health of the R.W. 
the P.G.M., Lord Methuen." 

Bro. E.T. Payne, P.G.D. Eorland, P.S.G.W. Wilts, 
proposed "The Health of the W. Bro. Lord H.F. Thynnc, 
P.G. W. Engl4Qd1 and P.G.R.A. Su~. Wilu," to which his 
Lordship briefly responded. 

Bro. Gen. Doherty, P.S.G.W. Willi, guc "The Health 
of tile other P10Yincial Grand Ofticcra, Past and Present," 
and this was rcsp<>n~d to by Bro. F. H. Goldncy, P.S. 
G.W., and Bro. Walter Long, P.j.G.W. 

Bro. W. Long lhen propo9Cd "The Visiting 'Brethren," 
many of whom of dilitiniruiahcd eminence he w~ pleased 
to sec amongst them. He couplrd with that toast the 
names of the V.W. Bros. Capt. Homfray, D.P.G.M. Mon
mouth; RcY. J. A. Lloyd, P.G.C. Oxon; R. N. Howard, 
P.G. Sec. Dorset; and R. W. Warlock, P.G. Sec. Bristol. 

Capt. Homfray, in replying, said it gave him great 
plnuure to come there to tllank them and their Charity 
Committee on behalf of the Provinces of Monmouth and 
Bristol for the valuable aid gi vca to their candidate at the 
last election, which secured her success. He was glad t.o 
testify, froin personal expcrienCt' in London at the elections 
for the Charities, to the excellent way in which those 
elcctior.s were •orkcd on behalf of his province by the 
Secretary to the Committee, his cxa:llcnt Bro. William 
Nott, who by his exact calculations managed to secure the 
success of their candidates witbo11t any waste of votes. He 
felt that so long as the provinces in the neighbourhood 
allited together in the way they were now doing they 
would be enabled to secure their fair share of the benefits 
of the Charities. At the last election they ha.d been enabled 
to aid a London candidate, thereby shewing that the pro
•inccs had no ill feeling toward the mtltopolis and es
tablishing a claim for reciprocity at some future time. He 
hoped that nothing would be done to weaken our three 
noble Institutions, and he felt sure that if there were any 
well founded corr.plaints agair.st them it was only neces
sary that representation should be made to Grand Lodge 
to rn1orc a r. form. 

Bro. Howard and Bro. Wo1lock also returned thanks, 
the laltcr czprcssing the gratitude of the Province of 
Bristol to the Willshire Ch II.City Organisation Com mittcc. 

Bro. the Rn. A. Headley, P.G.C., pro1>osed the toast 
of "The Mamnic Charitios," dilating warmly on lhe 
excellences and advantages thereof, and atating that as 
Masons they were bound to respond to the constant cry of 
"Give I give I " which must proceed from those Institu
tions so long as the claims upon them were 50 much 
greater than they cc.uld meet, u at prt'scnt. 

Bro. William Nott, in responding, did so with very great 
pleasure, and was glad of the opportunity of aprcssing 
l:i' hope that nething he had done with reference to a local 
Benevolent Fund would in any way interfere with these 
il'and Charities. Did he think so, he w:iuld never for a 
mo1J1cnt support such a scheme, but he believed that 
charity begun and developed at home would upand and 
widen in sucb a way as to embrace within its scope aid to 
these greater lnsritutions from quarters whence none was 
at J>R"Cnt forthcoming. He thanked them on behalf of 
the Charities, an~ also for tt.e support afforded him in his 
capacity as Steward for two of them, by which he was 
enabled to take up an aggregate sum of .£500. 

Bro. S. Gauntlett also thanked the brethren on behalf 
the Charities and for the support accorded to him as 
!)tcward. 

The D.P.G.M. proposed "The Health of the P.G. Sec., 
Bro. Henry C. Tom~a," which was Q\OSI warmly received. 

Bro. Tombs, in responding, said that it was a saris· 
faction to him that he occupied for the last eleven or twelve 
years the position of P.G. Sec., for it was an honourable 
o~. He cheerfully performed the dutiu of the office, 
chiefly because he knew that Masonry was founded on 
high and religious principles. He knew of no other which 
recognises as Ma&0nry rrcogniscs the volume <•f the Sacred 
Law, the Book which should dirrct all our labours and 
ever be borne in min~, and so tend to eJcyatc out Ordrr, 
and cause the outside world t<> acknowledge that there is 
something in our meetings and services which tends lo 
make as better men and citizens. This idea should endear 
us to Frccma,onry and make us strive to maintain its 
character. 

The toast of "The Wiltshire Lodges" and the Tyler's 
toast brought a most succe!~ful meeting to a close. 

THE "LITTLE" MEMORIAL FUND. 

A meeting of the Committee of the above Fund was 
held on Fri<lay, the 14th inst., at Freemasons' Hall, the 
brethren present brin11: Bros. George Kenning tChairman), 
the Rn. Dr. P. fl. Ernest Brettr, H. C. Levander, Herbert 
Dickett~, Thomlls Cubitt, and William Dodd (Sccrctary). 

The Secretary staterl that the total amount received wa~ 
I: Jo8 5s., o( which f.37 9s. had. been paid for the 
memorial stone, an illustration of which will appear in 
the December number of "The l\lasonic Magazine." 
Promised subscriptions, amounting to £.~6 15s., were still 
unpaid ; those, when received, would leave {. 207 11 s. at 
the dispo•al r•f the Committee. 

Bro. the Ref. Dr. Brette proposed, and Bro. Herbert 
Dickelts seconded the motion, "That one half of the 
talance left after p;iying for the marble column over the 
late Bro. R. Wcntwor.th Little's grave at the Cambcrwel 
Cemetery be paid to hia widow, and that the other, ha,11 

be ~anded over to the trustees of the Royal Masonic 
lnsUtutloo for Girls for inYcstmcnt, the interest thereon to 
be devoted annually to a prize to be denominated •The 
Wentworth Little Memorial Prize.'" 

Bro. T~omas Cubitt proposed that the final meeting of 
the subscnbers should be held at 1'"recmasons' Hall on 
Fr!day, Dec. 5th, at five p.m. Tl: is having been scco~ded 
by Bro. Dr. Brettc and carried, the Secretary was requested 
to send .a summons to each subscriber. The meeting 
closed with a vote of thanks to the Chairman. 

ANNUAL BAl'iQUET OF THE EAST 
SURREY LODGE OF CONCORD. 

The annual .banquet of the lodge of instruction under 
the warrant of the East Surrey Lodge of Concord, No. 
463, Croydon-osually held at Bro, J. GO<'dman's, the 
Fo:it and Hounds Jon-was hdd at the Crown Hotel on 
Tuesday evening, to meet the convenience of Bro. G~
man. This locgc w-.s established on the 18th June, 1859, 
and was removed to Jjro. Clcmishaw's, the Railway Hotel 
Addi•combc·road, on the 2nd January, 1862, and on ch; 
6th March, 18 7 3, it was rcmovt:d to its present house, the 
Fox and Hounds. Messrs. Green, of the Crown, provided 
a v~ry c11ccllent repast, ~he menu comprising all the dcli
cacres of the season, bbcrally supplied and exceedingly 
well served. 

The chair was occupied by Bro. J. Close, W.M., P.M., 
P.P.G.D.C. Surrey; the vice·chairs by 810. B. H. Ridge, 
S.W., J. W. 1347, J.D. 463; Bro.]. S. Streeter, S. W.,J.W. 
46,~ ; and Bro. ti. J. Saxelby, I.G. 4fl l· 

The visil.ors compri""d Bro. R. w: Sprague, P.M. 190, 
9r, Grand Steward; the following brethren of Panmure 
Lodge, 720 :-Bros. Shcadd, W.M.; E. Mitchell, S.W. · C. 
Richardson, W.S.; C. Blogg, D.C. ; ar,d Ash; Bros.' <.;. 
Sawyer, P.M. 161q; L.A. Mesrouze, ~.W., W.M. elect 1238• 
W. W. Pritchett, P.P.G. Org. Heits; S. W. L1.mb~rt: 
W.M. 1556; brethren of Old Englan-1 Lmtl\'c• 1790: 
Brrs. Buckworth, S. W.; H. Harland, J. W.: W. P. Robin
sen, Sec. ; and J. M. Gillingham, brethren of the East 
Surrey ~~ge of Concord, 463; Bros. j. Clos•, W.M. ; 
T. B. D1ekm1, P.M., P.P.G.R.; B. H. Ridge, J.D.; ]. S. 
Strcet.r, J.W.; Herbert Sa1clby, l.G.; G. T. Hall, Gilling· 
)n.m, sen., Platt, and other brethren. 

Dessert having been p~d on the t;i.ble, the W.1\1. pro
posed in succession "The Queen and the Craft;" "The 
M.W.G.M., His Royal Highness the Prince d Wales·" 
"The Pro G.M., the Ea.rl of Carnarvon, and Lord Sk~l
mrrsdale, and the rest of the Graml Officers, Present and 
Past," a~sociatcrl with the 1nmc of Bro. H. W. Sprague, 
1'.M .. r90, 91, G.S., who rc;ponded to lhctoast in a highly 
clkcuve speech ; "The Prov. Gr«rnt l\la•tcr, Gen. Brown
rigg, C.B., the Deputy Prov. Grant! Master, Bro. the Rev. 
G. W. Arnold, and the rest of the Prov. Officers, Present 
and Past," associated with the name of Bro. Dickins, i'. M., 
P.P.G.R., who suitably rcsi><>ndcd. 

"The Ea.!t Surrey Lodge of Conr.ord " was proposed 
by Bro. Shead<!, and acknowledged by the Chairman; 
followed by " The Loc1ge of Instruction ; " " The Hon. 
Preceptors, Bro. Ridge and Dcp. Bro. Shcadd ; " " The 
Treasurer and Secntary;" "The Dinner Committee ; " 
~·The Chairman and Vice-Chairman ; " The Press and 
other toasts of a complimentary nature. 

The incidental vocal harmony was capitally rendered 
by Bros. Pritchett, l{idge, Ct>umlcy, and other brethren, 
Bro. Pritchrlt l'fficiating as accompanist in his usual artis
~ic manner. 

The arranycmcnts were admirably carric<i out by a C'om
mittec consisting of Bros. J. Clo.r, P.M.; Shea.rid, W.M.; 
S. W. Lambert, W.M.; B. H. Rirls:e, J.D.; and Herbert 
Saxelby, T.G. (Hon. Sec.) 

$bitua~. 

BllO. THOMAS SAMUEL MORTLOCK. 
We deeply rrgrct to announce the death of Bro. Thos. 

Samuel Mortlock, under peculiarly di•tressing circum
stances. Bro. Mortlock was attending the funeral of Bro. 
K. J. Page, P.l\,I., Grand Stewiurls' Lodge, on Wednesday, 
at Norwood Cemrtry. While in the cha~!, as the clergy
m .. n wa~ uttering the word•, " In the midst of life we arc 
in drath," Bro. Mortlock fell from his seat, anc\ expired 
in a few minutrs. Our decc:ased brother, who was well
known in Masonry, and was deserndly "sµected every
where, was a P.M. of No. r86; P.Z. No. 141 and 186; 
P.M. of 1he ThiStle Mark No. 8; and a P.M. of the 
Temple Mark. He was a very hard worker in Frccma
masonry, and a liberal supporter of the Charities. 

THE Cos~rnPoLITAN l\fAsoNJC PocKET BooK 
FOR 1880.-A glance at this we!come annual will show in 
an imtant the universality Lf Freemasonry, and prove the 
fact that loc\ges abound in the whole of the civilized world. 
The publiliher, Mr. George Kenning, of 198, Flcct.strt:tt, 
claims for this pocket-book that it i~ a comprehensive 
Masonic book of reference, and the truth of this statement 
is shown in every ~gc, for it would be bard indecd tosug
gei;t an improvement in a w"rk which is at once a marvel 
ot chcapnus and utihty. ·Armed witn it the Mason can 
see the time and place "t which every lodge in the world 
meets, anrl therdorc-where\·er he may bt-hc can ensure 
'or himself ;111 ac<1ua111tanccship with men whu arc buunol 
to him by the fraternal brotherh<i.J<I ol lhc or<ler. It con
tains a list of lodges wilh dales (ancient and modern), 
Cha1>ters, K. T. Encaml'ments, Conclaves, Grand Councils, 
names of the officer>, am! full particulars of every 
Masonic body throughout the gl,obe. Jt is unnecessary to 
wish success to a work of this kind, !or 1ts own intrinsic 
merit is sure to command tecognition at the hands of those 
for whom it is intcnded.-Clerk,.,1well Prus, Nov. 19, 1879. 
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;fa~onic anb 6mttal · ~ibinp. 
Bro. Lieut.-Col. Francis Burdett has been 

nominated as Sheriff for the county of Surrcv. . 
The election meeting of the Westboume 

Wge, No. 733, was held on Thursday evening last at 
Lord's Hotel, Lord's Cricket Ground, St. john's Wood. A 
report of the proceedings will appear in cur next. 

The presentation of prizes to the London Rifle 
Brigade takes place this (Satuday) afternoon at the 
Crystal Palace, Sydenham, in the .presence of the Hon. 
the Lord Mayor, Bro. Francis Truscott, and the Sheriffs, 
Bros. Woolloton, J.P., and Bayley, J.P. The presentation 
will take place at .~.15 p.m. 

The annual festival of the Emulation Lodge 
of Improvement takes place on Friday next at Freema· 
sons' Hall, Great Queen-street, London, W.C., under the 
p«sidcntsbip of Bro. the Right Hon. Lord Kensington, 
S.G.W. 

The M.W. Pro Grand Master has, we are 
informed, been pleased to sanction the removal of the 
Clapham Lodge (No. 1818), from the Alexandra Hotel, 
Clapham Common, to the Grosvenor Hotel, Victoria 
Station, Pim lie~, where spacious rooms have been placed at 
the disposal of its mertlbers. The first re~ular meeting 
of the lodge wiU be held on Mondav next; the 24th inst., 
under the presidency of Bro. Louis Hinch, W.M. 

We are asked to state that the day of meeting 
of the London Masonic Club Lodge of Instruction (No. 
58), has been altered from Friday to Monday, at 6 o'clock. 

The Annual Festival of the Royal Masonic 
Benevolent Institution will ta.kc place on Monday, the 9th 
February, 1880, instead of the I 1th, as previously 
announced, the Grand Maskr's consent having been 
obtained for the alteration of the day to suit Bro. the Earl 
of Zetland, Prov. G.M. N. and E. Ridings, Yorkshire, 
who will preside. 

The consecration of the Marlborough Chapter 
(No. 1399) of Royal Arch Masons is fixed for Friday next 
at one o'clock precisely. The ceremonies of consecration 
1md installation will be pcrformeo in the loJge-room, 
Wood~tock, by Comp. David Pryce Ower., P.'!'. 998, the 
mu,ical arrangements beinir under the direction of Comp. 
H. Plumridge, Mus. Bae., Oxon. The principals designate 
arc Comps. T. B. Brown, M.E,Z.; James Long, H.; and 
Henry William•, J. 

The annual meeting of the Grand Lodge of 
Scotland will be held on Monday, the 1st proximo, at 
'4 p.m., in tbc Frteemasons' Hall, George.st, Edinburgh, 
for the el~tion and installation of Grand Office-bearers, and 
a !so for the celebration, at 5 o'clock p.m., of the Festival 
of St. Andrew. Bro. D. Mu1ray Lynn, the Grand Secre
tary, will be glad to have early applications for tickets from 
those intending to be present. 

The annual meetio" of the Grand Priory of 
of the Order of the Tcmp!e, of the province of Cheshire, 
will be held at Macclesfield, on Wednesday, the 26th, at 
_.p.m. 

The half-yearly communication of the Grand 
Mark Lodge of England will be held at the Freemasons' 
Tavern, Great Queen-street, London, on Tuesday, the 2nd 
of December, at 5 p.m. 

Bro. Lieut.·Col. S. W. Wilkinson, J.P., 
P.P.S.G.D., Cheshire, was elected Mayor of Stockport on 
the 10th inst., and received the beany congratulations of 
his brethren in the lodge of St. John, No. 104, !JO bis 
arrival in company with the ex-Mayor (Bro. Alderman 
J. L. Vaughan, J.P., P.M. 1030, E. Lane.), at the regular 
lodge meeting hdd on the evening of the same dav •. · 

Six brethren in the Craft retire at the pri~sent 
election of the School Board, but all are nominated :
Bro. Sir john Bennett, W.S. Prior; E. N. Buxton, Rev. C. 
Danby Reade, J. Heald, and T. E. Miller. They do not 
belc•ng to our party in the board, but we hope on their 
rc-c lcction they will " agree like brother and brother. 11 

A splendid complimentary banquet was given 
to Bro. Alderman Clement Strettcn on his retirement from 
tbe Mayoralty in the Masonic Hall, Leicester, on tbc 10th 
inst., under the presidency of the new Mayor, john 
Bcnnelt, Esq., and attended t.y a large number of 
inflacntial inhabitants of Leicester and ndghhourhood. 

It is in contemplation to present Bro. J. F. 
Newell, P.G.J.W., ex-Mayor. of Bootle, with a handsome 
silver cradie in recognition of a certain •• interesting event" 
which occurred during his year of office. Bro. Sewell has 
also ~en made a bcrougb and county magtstrate. On 
the 10th inst. Bro. j. P. McArthur· wa11 elected mayor of 
Bottle in room of Bro. Newell. 

Among those present at the banquet of 
the Worshipful Company of Loriners, held at the 
Cannon-street Hotel, on Tuesday last, were Bros. Sir 
Charles Whetham, Sir Charles Bennett, R. Poorly, George 
Kenning, H. Parker, H. W. Dalwoc,d, Bonnewell, Clarke, 
and others. 

The Cosmospitan Masonic Calendar, Diary, 
and Pocket Book for 1880 is now ready, price 2s., and 
may be obtained of any bookselltr, or direct from the office, 
198, Fleet-street, London.-[AoVT.] 

METROPO!.ITAN MASONIC MEETINGS 
For the Weck ending Friday, November 28, 1879. 

Lodge 

" 
Ch~p. 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER ii. 
1297, West Kent, Crysta.I Palocc. 
1679, Henry Muggeridge, Prince George, Dalston. 
17o6, Orpheus, F.M.H. 
176, Cavcac, Albion Tav., Aldcrsgate-st. 

The Freemason. 
Lonoas or INSTRUCTION. 

Lily, Greyhound, Richmond. 
Manchester, 17, London-st., Fitzroy-sq. 
Star, Marquis of Granby, New Cross-rd. 
Eccleston, King's Head, Ebury Bridgr, Pimlico. 
Hyde Park, The Westbou'rnc, Craven•rd., at 8. 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 24. 
Lodge 

,, 

" ,, 
,, 
" 

,, 
Chap. 
Mark 

4, Royal Snmcrset Ho and Inverness, F.\l.H. 
26, Castle Lodge-of Harmony, Willis's Rooms. 
28, Old King's Arms, F.M.H. 

11!3, Unity, Ship and Turtle, Leadenhall-st. 
902, Burgoyne, Anderton's Hot., Fleet-st. 
905, De Grey and Ripon, F.M.H. 

1608, Kilburn, Queen's Arms Hot., Kilburn Gate. 
163:a, Stuart, S.M.H., Camberwcll. 
1818, Clapham, Grosvenor Hot., Victoria Station. 
1828, S!iepherd's Susb, Richmond Hot., W. 
1537, St. Peter, Westminster, F.M.H. 

51 Mallet and Chisel, Bridl?c House Hot. 
LonGllS OJI INSTROCTIOK. 

London Masonic Club, 101, Queen Victoria-st., E.C., at 6. 
Wellington, White Swan Hot., High-st., Deptford. 
St. John, Gun Hot., Wapping, 8 till 10. 
Prince Leopold, Lord Stanley Tav., Kingslanrt. 
Strong Man, Old Rodney's Head, Old-st., E.C. 
Sincerity, Railwar Tav., Fenchurcb-st. Station. 
Camden, 174, High-st., Camden Town, at 8. 
Tredegar, Royal Hot., Mlle-end-rd. 
St. James's Union, Union Tav., Air-st. 
Perfect Ashlar, Victoria Tav., Lower-rd., Rothcrhith.,. 
Upper Norwood, White Hart Hot., Church-rd., at 8. 
Marquis (lf Ripon, Pembury Tav., Amherst-rd., Hackney. 
Loughborough, Cambria Tav., nr. Loughborough June., 

L.C. and D.R., at 7.30. . · 
West Smithfield, New Market Hot., West Smithfield. 
St. George's, Globe Tav., Greenwich. 
Doric Chapter, 148, Globe-rd., Mile End-rd., at 8. 
Royal Commemoration, R. Hot .• High-st., Putney, 8 till 10. 

Lodge 

" 

" 
" 
" Chap. 

" 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 15. 
14, Tuscan, F.M.H. 
92, Moira, Criterion, Piccadilly. 

1.p, Faith, Anderton 's Hot., Fleet-st. 
145, Prudent Brethren, F.M.H. 
165, Honour and Generosity, Inns 0£ Court Hot. 
186, Industry, F.M.H. 
205, Israel, Cannon-st. Hof. 

13481 Ehury, Regenl Masonic Hall. 
1744, ·Royal Savoy, Asliley's Hot., Covent Garden. 

21, Cyrus, Ship and Turtle, Leadenhall-st. 
n8, United Strength, Guildhall Tav. 
255, Iris; Greyhound, Richmond. 

,, 890, Homsey, Andcrron's Hot. 
., 1275, Star, Ship Hot., Greenwich. 

Rose Croix z8, Paltstine, .H• Golden-sq. 
Lo11oss or INSTRocT1011. 

Metropolitan, l\foorgate-st. Restaurant. 
Yarborough, Green Dragon, Stepney. 
Domatic, Surrey M.H., Catuberwell New-road. 
Faith, :a, Westminster Chambers, Vict'>:ia-st. 
1'rincc Frcdk. 'Vm .. l.c>!d's Hot., St. John's Wood, 
Prosperity, HerculeP t'av., Leadenhall-st.. 
Dalhousie, The :>isters' Tav., Pownall-rd., Dalston, E. 
Florence Nightingale, F.M.H., William-st., Woolwich. 
::Onstitutional, Bedford Hot., Soutbampton Bdgs., at 7. 
Israel, Rising Sun Tav., Globe-road. 
Wandsworth, Spread Eagle Hot., Wandsworth. 
Royal Arthur, Prince's Htad, York-road, Battcrsca. 
Beacontree, Red Lion, Leytonstone. : 
Excelsior, Commercial Dock Tav., Rothcrhithc. 
3t. john of Wapping, Gun Hot., High-st., Wapping. 
Islington, Thfce Bucks, 2.~. Gresham-st., at 7 p.m. 
Leopold, Gregorian Arms, Jamaica-rd., Bermondscy. 
Mount Edgcumbc, 19, Jermyn-st., St. James·~. 
Duke of Connaugbt, 1558, Palmerston Arms, Grosvenor 

Park, S.E., at 8. 
Sir Hogh Myddclton, 162, St. John's.st.-ro. 
Metropolitan Chapter, .famaica Coffee Ho., Cornhi!l. 
Clapton Chapter, White Hart Tav., Upper Clapton. 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 16. 
Gen. Com. Grand Lodge, at 6. 
Lodge 2, Antiquity, F.M.H~ 

,, :n2, Euphrates, M.H.1 Masons' Avenue. 
,, 138, Pilgrim, F.M.H. 
,, 507, United Pilgrims, S.M.H., Camberwdl. 
,, 754, High Cross, Sever. Sisters' Tav., Tottenham. 
,, 898, Temperance-in-the-East, 6,Newby-pl.,Poplar. 
,, 1589, St. Dunstan's, Anderton's Hut., Fleet-st. 
11 1768, ProgreH, F.M.H. 
" 1820, Sir Thomas White, 101, Queen Victoria-st. 

Chap. <J07• Royal Albert, White Hart T.i.v., Abchurch-la. 
K.T. 140, Studholme, ,33, Golden-sq. 

LODGllS OP INSTRUCTION. 

Confidence, Railway Tavern, Fenchurch-~t .. at 7 till 9. 
Urban, 23, Gresham-street, City, E.C., at 6.30. 
New Concord, Jolly Farmers, Southgate-rd., N. 
Mt. Lebanon, Horse Shoe Tav., Stones.End, E. 
Pythagorean, Portland Hot., London-st., Greenwich. 
La Tolerance, 2, Maddox-st., W., at 7.45. 
Peckham, Maismore Arms, Park-rd .. Pcckhau:. 
Finsbury Park, Earl Russell, lsledon·rd., Holloway, at 8. 
Southwark, Southwark Park Tav., Southwaik Park. 
Duke of Connaught,Royal Edward Hot.,Ma.re-st., Hackney. 
United Strength, Hope and Anchor, Cfowndalc-rd., N.W. 
Whittington, Red Lion, Poppin's-court, Fleet-st., at 8. 
Royal Jubilee, 81, Long Acre. 
Lani;rthorne, Swan Hot., Stratford. 
fempcrance in the F.ast,Gcorge the 4th,Ida-st.,t>oplar17 .30, 

Thistle, M.M.M., The HarpTav., at 8. 

THURSDAY, NOV.EMBER l7· 
Gen. Com. Girls' School, at 4~ 
Lodge 221 Ne11tune, Guildhall Tav, 

,, 34, Mount Moriab, F.M.H. 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" ,, 

Nov. 22, 1879. 

65, Prosperity, Guildhall Tav. 
66, Grenadiers, F.M.H. 

766, William Preston, Cannon-st. Hot. 
858, South Middlcses, Beaufort Hot., Fulham. 
861, Finsbury, Rosemary Branch Tav., Hoxtoa. 
871, Royal Oak, White Swan Tav., Deptford. 

1421, Langthoroe, Swan Hot., Stratford. 
1524, Duke of Connauirht, Havelock Tav., E. 
1599, Skclmersdale, M.H., Masons' Avenue. 
1658, Skclmersolale, S.M.H., Camberwcll New-rd.. 
1816, Victoria Park, Queen's Hot., Victoria Park. 
1839, Duke of C-0mwall, F.M.H. 

C~p. 5, St. George's, F.M.H. 

" 
" 
" 

177, Domatic, Anderton's Hot., Fleet-st. 
538, Vane, F.M.H. 
657, Canonbury, M.H., Masons' Avenue. 

LoDollS or IKsT11ucT1ox. 
Union Waterloo, Chatham Arms, Tbomas4t.., Woolwich. 
Egyptian, Hcrculcs Tav., Leadenhall-St. 
Fidelity, Yorkshire Grey, London-It., W. 
Fir.abury, Jolly Ai>glas' Tav., Bath-1t., City-rd. 
Ebury, u, Ponsonhy-st., Millbank. 
Highitate, Bull and Gate, Kcntish-town. 
The Gn:at City, M.H., Masons' Avenue. 
High Cross, Coach & Horses, High-rd., Tottenham. 
Salisbury, Union Tav., Air-st., Regent-st. 
Southern Star, Crown Hot., Black.fria.rs..rd. 
Great Nonbern, Berwick Arms, Demers-st., Oxford-st. 
Rose, Walmer Castle Hot., Peckham-rd., at 8. 
Covent Garden, Ashley's Hot., Covent Garden, at 8. 
Crusaders, St. John's Gate, Clcrkcnwcll, at 9. 
Prince Frederick William Chapter, St. John'• Wood. 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 28. 
Lodge 197, Jerusalem, F.M.H. 

" 
569, Fitz.Roy, Hd.-qtrs. Hon. Artily. C., City-rd. 

1601 1 Ravcnsbournc,D.B.of W.Officc, Catfoc:d-bdg. 
,. 16o2, Sir Hugh Myddclton, A11ricultural Hall, N. 

Chap. 134, Caledonian, Ship and Turtle, Leadenhall-st. 
LoDGl!S or INoTRUCTIOK. 

Robert Bums, Union Tav., Air-st., Regent-st. 
Belgrave, Harp Tav., Jermyn-st., W. 
Unions Emulation ~or •M.M.'s), F.M.H. 
Temperance, Victoria Tav., Victoria-rd., Deptford. 
Metropolitan, Portugal Hot., Fleet-st., at 7. 
St. Marylebone, British Stores Tav., St. john's Woad. 
Westbourne, Lord's Hotel, St. John's Wood. 
United Pilgrims, Surrey M.H., Camberwell New-rd. 
St. James':s, Gregorian Arms, Jamaica-rd., S.E. 
Duke of Edinburgh, Silver Lion, Pcnny-lii~lds, Poplar. 
Doric, 79, Whitecha pel-rd., at 8. 
Burgoyne, The Red Cap, Camden Town, N.W. 
St. Luke's, White Hart, Kin~'s-rd., Chelsea. 
Chigwcll, Prince's Hall, l:luckhurst-hill. 
Royal Standard, The Alwync Castle, St. Paul's-rd., N. 
Ranelagh, Bell and Anchor, Hammersmith-rd. 
Fin5bury Park, Earl Russell, Isledon-rd., Holloway, at 8. 
William Preston, FeathcrsTav.,Up. George-st.,Edgwarc-rd. 
Earl of Carnarvon,,Mitre Hot., Goulbourne-rd.,Notting-Hill. 
Stability, Guildhall Tav., Gresham-st. 
Pythagorean Chapter, Portland Hot.,London-st.,Grccnwich 

MASONIC MKETINGS IN WEST LANCASHIRE AND 
CHESHIRE. 

For the Week endinir Saturday, November 291 1879. 
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 24. 

Lodge 14.8, Lights, M.H., Warrington. 
,, 613, Unity, Palatine B., Southport. 
,, 703 1 Clifton, Clifton Arms, •Blackpool. 
,, 1325, Stanley, M.H., Liverpool. 

Chap. 2-41, Friendship, M.H., Liverpool. 
Derby L. of I., M.H., Liverpool. 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 25. 
Lodge 897, Loyalty, Fleece Inn, St. Helen's. 

956, Hesketh, Grapes Inn, Croxton. 
,, 1256, Fidelity, Bull Hot., Poulton-lc-Fy!dc. 
,, 1609, Liverpool Dramatic, M.H., Liverpool. 
,, 1675, Antient Briton, M.H., Liverpool. 

Chap. 7n, Grosvenor, M.R., Chester. 
,, 1094, Temple, M.H., Liverpool. 

Merchants L. of I., M.H., Liverpool. 
Prince Arthur L. of I., 80, N. Hill-st., Liverpool. 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER :a6. 
Lodge .'12• St. George's, Adelphi Hot., Liverpool. 

86, Loyalty, Crr.wn Hot., Prcscot. 

II 

:no, Harmony, Wellington Hot., Garston. 
48,., Faith, Gerar<l's Arms, Ashton-in-Makcrfield. 
580, Harmony, Wheat Sheaf, Ormskirk. 
724, Derby, M.H., Liverpool. 
730, Ellesmere, Royal Oak, Chorley. 

,, 758, Ellesmere, M.H., Runcorn. 
,. 17 56, Kirkdale, Skelmersdale H., Liverpool. 

Chap. 605, Tabley, Seacombe Hot., Scacombe. 
,, 1052. Callendar, ·Public H., Rusholnic. 

De Grey & Ripon L. of I., 80, N. Hill-st., Liverpool. 
Neptune L. of I .• M.H., Liverpool. 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 27. 
Lodge 594, Downshirc, M.H., Liverpool. 

,, 950, Hesketh, Royal Hct., Fleetwood. 
11 1032, Towmley Parker, Howard's .\rms, Whittle-

lc-wcods. 

" 
1070, Starkie, Black Horse Hot., Kirkham. 
1313, l<'ermor, M.H., Southport. 

11 1505, Emulation, M.H., Liverpool. 
11 1576, Dec, Union Hot., Parkgate. 

Chap. 292, Liverpool, M.H., Liverpool. 
Stanley L. of I., M.H., Liverpool. 

FtUDA Y, NOVEMBER 28. 
Chap. 1086, Walton, Skelmersdalc H., Liverpool. 

SA.TURDAY, NOVEMBER 29. 
Chap. 178, Harmony, M.H., Wigan. 

1''or .Masonic Meetings throughout Scotland s<e Scottish 
F'rtt1rUU01&, which can be obtained at the Office of this paper, 
198, Flect-stRct, London, E.C. 
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REPORTS, etc., Intended tor lnser
Uon In current number, should reach 
the Otnce, (198, Fleet-street), by Six 
o'clock p.m., on Wednesdays. 

REPORTS OF MASONIC MEETINGS. -«raft jlWon~. 
LODGE OF ANTIQUITY (No. 2).-A mttting 

of tllis ancia:t lodge took place on Wednesday hut, when 
Bro. U-tcr was paued to the Secoud Degree. A rao
l11tioa ol sY1Dfathy with Bro. John Heney, Grand Secre
tuy, was carried unanimously. Much buainesa was 
transacted, and tbe lodge, afttt one ol its pltasant social 
ftnniODs, IC'parated at an early bov. Amon~ lhOK pnsent 
were Bros. Hope, D.M., Col. CrcalDn, Grand Treaaum-, 
Sampson Piercr, P. F. Rae. Woodfor:I, Barron, Batley, 
Ilaria Deacon, Pontifes, Jolliffe, Taggart, Balky, jun., 
I.deb.worth, aad IOCDC Niting brethrm. 

CAMDEN LODGE (No. 704).-Tbe abote dis
tinguiahcd lodge held its bi-monthly metting on Tuesday 
nening, the 18th in1t., at the Bull and Gate Ta\-em, 
ltentish TOlrD·fO&d. The mem~n prneot were Br09. 
Gray, W .M.; Pocklington, S.W.; Monell Riters, J.W.; 
:Woolfc, J.D.; and P.111.'• Fro~, Garrett, Voong, Med
divayn, end a numerou1 UKrnblage ol the brctbrell. 
Among~t tile YisiWs we notioed 8ros. Fradc lie, of 246. 
The priDcipal cnnt of the nming -s the initiation ol 
Jlr. C. &. Hiliard (a lewil), whicll wu tnditably p«• 
foraied by the W .M. Tbe lodge blllimM being completed 
tlae bndlcen adjoarncd to buqact. The Hual loyal 
and Masonic toasu being gone througll, die W.M. pro
pelled" Tbe Health ol tbe Newly-lniliated llrotber, • and, in 
a few wcll-cboten aentenca, cmgra!ulated llru. Hilliard oo 
bis admiltion into Fl'ef:ID&90nry. Bro. Hilliard made a 
meet amusing rrply, aod was most heartily recrited by the 
lod«e· Se.era! csoellcnt '°°'' were ginn, and altogether 
a aaOllt enjoyable eftlling wu •pent. We cannot oloec 
this brief report wkbout m•. tioning the nry clcnr ttn
daillg cJ a~m:itation by Bro. Frade1le. 

PANMURB LODGE (No. 720).-A meeting of 
t':lla lodge WH held on Monday, the 17th inst., at the 
Balbam Hotel, Balbam, when &here w~re pttsent BrOI, 
W.R. Sbcadd, W.M.; E. Mi&cheU, S.W.; W. Foulsham, 
P.lf., as J.W.; T. POOie, P.M., Sec.; W. Gun~r, S.D.; 
G. Lam~rt, J.D. 1 C. A. Blogg, Org., D.C. J G. MuHey, 
LG.; C. RichardlOa, '>tcward ; W. Steedman, P.M., Tyler ; 
D. Trusher, l'.M.; Ulley, Barton, Hall, Gan:ia, Cronk, 
Tuva, Kt11T, King, Pbtcr, Alb, and Mcllbuish. Visitors 1 

Blot. W. FoW.ham, W.M. Old England Lodge, 1~90; 
and P. Buder, P.111. Mayo Lodge, 1413. Tho lodge was 
opened, and the minutes read and confirmed. Letters of 
apology from teYeral bretbrrn and Put Mastera were read. 
"l'be loJge was opened in the Second Dcgret, and Bros. 
Garcia and Croak were eumined for raising ; entrusted, 
and retired. The lodge _, then opened in the Third 
I>rgttt, a11d Br09. Garda and Cronk were raised scparakly 
u far at inftl>tmcnt. The Traditional History was gi•en 
bf the W .M. in full, and exc:ttdingly well do!le. The lodge 
,.... then ckllcd down to the First Degttt. The W.M. 
agned to repreent the lodfe at fcstin.l on 11 tb February 
11eat, and £5 51. wu voted as a nucleus on bis list from 
.the Charity Fund of the lodge. Two candidates -re 
·pllOpoted for initiation. One brother, hating rcmo•ed, was 
lJlaad on the list of country memben. The W .M. rose 
for the third time, and nothing funhtt offering, the lodge 
was oloaed, ar.d the brrthren adjourned to refresbmmt, 
when the u1ual loyal and Masonic toasts were giten. The 
charity box hating been circulated, the Tyler's toast was 
gitm abot.t 11, tbus concluding a pleasant evening. 

SPHINX LODGE (No. 1329).-Tbe installation 
meeting of this locge tonk plaoe at the Snney Masonic 
Hall, Camberwell New. road, on Saturday, the 15th inst., 
wbesl Bro. Bambridge Lyon, who had been unanimously 
•ct.eel W.M. at the pre..ious meeting, was duly installed 
in the chair of K.S., aCC01ding to ancient custom, by Bro. 
P. A. Naimr, in his uHl imprctSive and able manner, In 

4he presence of a Board of Inmlled Masters wbo wen: In 

S.W.; Staley, J.W.; Fl'Oft, Orgt.; Adamson, Tmls.; 
Reed, Sec.; Harris, S.D.; Buckworth, J.D.; Re~worthy, 
D.C.; Kimpton, l.G.; Woodward, Steward; Church, 
Tyler; Dixon, P.M.; Rccknell, R. Jtimpton, Stubbs, 
Bleck, Andrew, Gatbcrcole, Lang!C), Schon, Fowler, 
Carter, Lehlllly, and Chapman. Vlliton: Bros. Parr, W.M. 
185; and Bausor, P.M. Daring business Bros. Langley 
and Scubbs were raised to the Third Degree ; Bro. Sc:hoTe 
passed to the Second Degree; Bro. Batcher, S.W.,elec:ted 
W. Master for the ensuing year; Bro. Adamson electet 
Treasurer; Bro. Church waschoten as Tyler; and Bros. 
Recknell and Kimpton were elected to audit the accounts 
ol the locige. A Past Master's jewel, value £ 10 109 , 
was unanimously toted for Bro. Bush, and £ 1 1os. for 
Bro. Terry's (!;ecrct.ary) old men and old women's annual 
treat at Christmas. 

atte11dancc, either u Put Masters of the lodge CC' as visit
on. The visitors 'ftR very numerous, and included Bros. 
Larlham, P.M. t216; Mulley, P.M. 256; Temple, P.M. 
194; Farmer, W.M. 25; C. T. DaTey, P.M. 176; Vtckcry, 
W.M. 1475; Sanderson, W.M. 69; W. M. Goss. P.M. 
176; Thur, W.M. t622; J. H. Hutk, P.M. 1216; T. 
StepWDI, P.M. 14'5; Edmondston, W.M. 1669; Alfred 
Riabard1t l'.M. 46; Cooper, W.M. 507; A. Manin, W.M. 
1539; Allwortb, P.M. u61; Grey, 176; Carter, 1705; 
Adams, 975; Grommaat, 1559; Ward, 1540; Hutch
ings, 147; SmaUman, 507; Collins, 1~41; T. W. Hadon 
and j. Greening, 1416; Whitby, 1475; Robinson, 1381; 
Attril, 16o; Stea<!, 1622; l>ttrless, 101 ; Wayne, •664); 
BradWy, 1669; Collins, t614; A. Legg, 13..,S; IK:bofidd, 
.P; Tomkins, 1669; Cowley, 1559; an.. 8arney, 516. 
The iultalltuien completed, Bro. Lyon, the W.M., pro· 
c:ieeded at ooce to the ceremony of raising Bro. Ansell to 
the Sublime Degree al a M.M., and dcligbtedallthemem- ROYAL SAVOY LODGE (No. 1744).-A ~ 
bers and tisitors by tbe very accurate working which he number of brethren U9mlbled on Tuesday, the i5tb inst., 
displayed in ft'ndering the ritaal, which included the tra- at Ashley's Hotel, Covent Garden, to witnas the installaticn 
didooal bistofy and tracing board. Bro. Bickerton, tbe of Bro. john Douglass, of tbe Theatrrs Royal Studard 
LP.M., was presenlled with a Put Master's jewel in and Park, as Wonhipfol Master, which ceremony was 
acknowledgment of bis able and courteous conduct in the performed in a faultless manner by Bro. James Willing, 
chair doting a happY and prosperous year of oflioe. The jun., l.P.M. Among tbe officers aqd brethren present we 
rrport of the Audit Committee was ol the moet satisfactory noticed the following : Bros. jarnea Wining, jun., W'M.; 
character, displaying as it did the characteristics of John Donglass, S.W.; F. H. Clemow, J.W.; W. M. Stiles, 
well paid nbtcriptions, large contributions to charity, W.M. 1732, Sec.; j. L. Jones, S.D.; W. Cook, l.G.; 
good UllCtl, fftlall lia~ilities, aft'! a fair bafanoe in band. G. H. Deller, D. of C.; W. Jaques, Org.; 'Augustus 
Tbe lodre being closed, the brethren adjourned to the Holt and J . W. Smith, Stewards; T. A. Adams, P.M., 
large ball, where a banqaat was spread, to which the bre- P.G.P. of England; W. Clarke, P.M., P.G. D. ol C. 
lhren did ample juttke. The W.M. propo9ed the usual Norfolk; E. W. Parkts, F. W. Sillis, F. H. Tomkins, F. 
loyal and Muonic touts and" Tile Hcatth of the 1.P.M.," Johnson, W. Armstrong, K. Clernow, j. Maby, Y. How· 
who suitably 1HpOnded to the greetings of the brethren. croft, C. Hammond, F. Dovey, J. H. Bennett, J.C. Smitb, 
Bro. Nairne propo9Cd "The VISiton" in a vuy happy and M. Zumpf, E. Tompkins, W. R. A. Cole, P. J. Jagelt; 
laospitable tone, and Bro. Cooper, W .M. United Pilgrims J. W. Wtieeler, A. Ramsden, G. &helby, G. W. E. 
Lodge, and Bro. A. Richard~, G.S., u eloq11ently ex- Thom, J. Blundell, C. H. Holland, W. Red1tone, H. 
pretted the gratification of the tisitlng brethren. The Home, H. Dickey, J. T. Woods, and the following 
other touts wrre equally well mieived, and Bro. Bryant, visitors :-Br<>t. F. R. W. Hedges, Sec. R.M.I. for Girls; 
S.W., bad ar"ruy task in responding for the efficient offi- M. Spiegel, W.M. t88; Henry Lovcgrote, W.M. 1777; J. 
oers of whom he is 11ow the leader, litting in the west. The Stock, l.P.M. 1178; F. Garbett, P.M. 1178 ; H. Stiles, 
o81oen im•etkd -rt", in addition to the S.W., Bros. J.W. 17.P; C, C. Cruikshanks,S.D. 1777; B. Kauffmann, 
Kichardt, J.W.; Golaton, S.D.; Middlemass, J.D.; and D. of C. 1732; W. Knight, l.G. 87; W. Crane, 907; W. 
J.C. Reynolds, jun., J.G. The Treasurer is Bro. J. C. W. Morgan, jun., 1.185; L. Solomon, 1507; C. Glr)'er, 
Reynolds, ten. ; Brc•. Andrnn, Secretary; and Brot. Faber 1602; and F. A. Kelly, 1524 ( Fretmason). The lodge was 
and Brinton. Stewards; with Bro. Naime, D.C.; the bre· opened at four o'clock, when Bro. Willing, W.M., at once 
tbrm of the lodge always deprecating any cbanite in these commenced with the heaty business before him by rais
important Offlots. Brot. Sbibling, O., Gon, Voisey, and ing ID the Degree ol M.M. Bros. Blundell, G. W. Thorn, 
Arman, contributed to the harmony of the lodge by their and C. H. Holland. The lodge having been opened in 
YOCll1 powers, and elicited the plaudits of the 86 bttthren the Second Degree, Bros. H. Dickey, H. Hoare, J. T. 
usembled at the feast. Bro. Lyon may be congratulated Woods, and W. Redstone were passed to the Degree ol 
oo ceminf to the chair ol this strong and prosperous lodge. P.C. The install.ation of Bre>. John Douglass was then 

proceeded with. After the u•ual introductory business bad 
WEST SMITHFIELD LODGE No. (16:3).- . ·been transacted, the chair wu assumed by the l.P.M., 

The ttgular meeting was held on Thursday, tbe ioth ult., Bro. Willing, and Bro. j. Douglass, S.W.,W.M. elect, being 
at their lodge.house, the New Market Hotel, Snow.bill, presented, was duly installed according to ancient custom. 
E.C. The lodge was opened in doe fotm by the W .M., Bro. Douglass then appointed the following brtthren as hit 
Bro.J. Howct, supported by his S.W., W. Pennefather; otficus: Bros. F. H. Clemow, S.W.; J. L. Jones,J.W.; 
Bro. j. J. Howa, J.W., pro. tem. The minute11 of Jut J. Willing, jun., P.M., Treat.; W. M. Stiles (re.appointed), 
reg~lar lodge meeting, a!IO lodge gf emergency and Sec.; T. J. Hyland, S.D.; W. Cook, J.D.; Augustus 
auditor'• report, -re n:ad and confirmed. Bros. Silnr Holt, D. of C.; john W. Sntith, A. D. of C.; G. H. 
and Pettett, of the lodge, also Bros. Willis, "Cohen, and .Deller, l.G.; W. Jaques and W. Read, Stewards; F. W. 
Follct, of 1.116, hating the written consent ol the W.M. Sillis, Org.; J. Dolan, Tyler, Bro. Douglass accompanying 
ef that lodge, and paying the usual fee, were entrusted, each in•estment with a few complimentary remarlcs. Tin: 
and rrtired. Tbe W.M. tbm prepared bit lodge for the l.P.M. then proceeded to charge the newly installed W.M. 
puein( of the five bmhrm alrady named; which he on the manner of performing the dutics of his oftlce. The 
accomplished in a most ab~ manner. The lodge was W.M. immediately entered upon his duties by initiating, 
then resumed, and ballot was takm for the two fe>llowing which he did with much eloquence and effect, Messrs. 
gentlemen, Yiz., Messn. McNeil Mackay and J. Walter, John N. Harr, Themas H. Ellis, J<11eph Gray, and James 
which prond unanimou; tbese gentlemen being present, Hone. The lodge was s!lortly afterwards formally cl09ed, 
were duly initiated Into freemasonry. The W.M. then and the brethren adjourned to a banquet, sertcd in 
rose to enquire for the good of Freemasonry. Bro. G. H. magnificent style by Bro. R. Michell. At the conclusion 
Stephens communicated to lodge hit intention to stand of the dinner, the usual loyal and Masonic toasts were 
Steward at the nut coming festival of the aged Frre· given, and warmly received by the brethren present, the 
muons, and he requested the lodge to astist him. The W.M. observing tbat be intended to make all his remarks 
lodge toted trim £s 51. Bro. P.M. T.W. Adams promised to in as brief a manner possible, and be trusted the rest of 
support bit list by adding a similar amount; also other the brethren would do likewise. ln proposing the wast ol 
brethttn promising him their support. Masonic business the Worshipful Master, Bro. Willing said be perfectly 
being ended the W.M. closeci the lodge, ha Ying observed all agreed with Bro. Douglass as to short speeches. He (Bro. 
usual cutoms, and the brethren tttired to the banqueting Willing), as first W.M. of the lodge, felt exceedingly 
ball, thm to partake ol one of Bro. B11tt's well-served pleased at having such a successor as Bro. Dougla.sl, and be 
dinners, nerythinJ being as it ought to be. All Masonic sinc.erdy hoped that etcrytbing connected with tile lodge 

· touts we1e htartlly responderl to, the harmony of the would continue to be as happy and comfortable as it bad 
evening being ably sustained by the organist of the lodge, been during bis reign. The working of the lodge bad always 
Bro. Egbert Roberts, assisted by Bro. Knight Smith, been canied on both prosperously and harmoniously. The 
professor of music and W.M. 1441, and members of the lodge having to keep in a certain district, it was very sur
lodge. Members of the lodge not alrrady mentioned were prising to see the large number of applicants continually 
Brot. Elliott, P.M., Treas.; F. Walters, P.P.G.D. Middx., seeking ID be admitted. He could safely challenge the 
and late 1'rea9.; McButt, S.D.; H. J. Lardner, J.D.; Craft to name a more successful lodge. When the lodge 
G. H. Stephens, l.G.; j. J. Howes, D.C.; W. Snow, W.S.; Wat started, which neut occurred in May, 1878, the num
W. Butt, C.S. Lay members: Bros. Renaut, Corke, ber ol members was seven, their stn:ngth now consisted 
Greenwood, W. C. Smith, Kinf, and others. The whole of sixty-eight members. Though so large a lodge he was 
of the nening was spent in the most enj:>yable manner proud to say they were all so happy that they should be 
possible. A Masonic ball in connection with the lodge is sony to lose one of them, which, he thought, was no small 
being ananged, and will be duly announced in the Free- boast. Bro. Willing went on say that this was not the 
maJOn and other papers as to when. first occasion upon which Bro. Douglass bad occupied the 

HENRY MUGGERIDGE LODGE (No. 
1679).-A mcetin~ ot this lodge was held oa Saturday, 
the nnd inst., at the Prince George, Parkho!mc-road, 
Dalston. There were present Bros. E. F. Storr, W.M.; J •. 
lorkin, S.W.; H. John,J.W.; H. Leah, Hon. Sec.; Dar
nell, j.D.; A. Sack, J.G.; E. Dyer, D.C.; H. Muggeridge, 
P.M., and a number of other brethren. The W.M. opened 
the lodge in the Three Degttts, when Bro. H. Muggeridge 
took the chair, and raised Bro. Street to the Sublime De· 
gree of Master Mason. The lodge was closed in due form, 
and the brethren partook of an excellent plain supper, pro
•ided by the woathy hostess, Mrs. Crichton, and pr•sided 
over by Bro. Storr, the W.\f., in his usual genial manner. 

TEMPLE BAR LODGE (No. 1728).-A meet· 
ing was held on Tbunday, the 2odl Inst., at Anderton's 
HGllel, Plect«n:ct. Pieecnt: Bros. Bush, W.M.; Butcher, 

chair of W.M., he had already filled the chair of the Metro
politan Lodge, No. a507, be>th with sa•isfaction to the lodge 
and credit to himself. Bro. Douglass had many calls upon 
his time, being proprietor of two London theatres, the 
Standard and the Park, but be had always attended, be 
was pleasc:d to say, regularly to his Masonic calls. The 
toast was drank with enthusiasm. When it bad sub
sided, Bro. Douglass rose and tendered his best thanks for 
the very hearty manner in which bis health bad been 
drank. He felt very mucll flattered by Bro. Wil· 
ling'• complimentary remarks. He would not 
occupy the time of the brethren, bat would 
call upon Bro. Cruiksbanks for a song. Bro:Cruikshanks 
having complied, the W.M. again rose to propose the 
toast o( " The l.P.M. anJ Inttalling Muter." Tbe proe· 
perity of the Royal Satoy Lodie abould be a gratification 
to them all. Its wondedul sua:ess was, they all kne;v, 
mainly due to their LP.M. Bro. WlllinJ bad prond him~ 
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1elf a sort of conservatory in bringing out its many 
sprouts. He bad much pleasure in presenting him with 
a Past Master's jewel, voted to him by the lodge in recog. 
nition of his valuable services. Bro. Willing, after some 
humorous remarks, said every officer of the lodge was 
so proficient in the duties, that there was really no call 
upon him as Past Master for assistance. He was pleased 
to notice by the constant attendance of the younger mem
bers at the Lodge of Instruction, their an:i:iety to b~me 
proficient in the traditions of the Order. He had himself 
been fortunate enough to meet and to surround himself 
with personal friends, who bad rallied rou~d him at the 
foundation of the two lodges, the Metropohtan and the 
Royal Savoy. He ~nure~ the brethren he left ~he chair 
heartily congratulatmg himself on the prosperity of the 
lodge. To have been the first W.M. of such a lodge he 
considered a . proud era in bis life. The toast of "The 
Visitors" was then proposed by the W.M. He would 
not, time being so short, call upon them all to 
respond, but would couple with the toast the names 
of Bros. T. A. Adams, P.G.P., and W. Clark, 
P.G.D. of C. Norfolk. It being discovered that those 
brethren bad retired, tt>e W.M. said in their absence he 
wot.Id call upon Bros. Henry Love1tfove, W.M. 1777; 
Spiegal, W.M. 188 ; and Scott, J.P.M. 1178. . Between 
the toast and the reply, Bro. W. M. Stiles, who was loudly 
called for, ~avourecl the brethren with a song; one more 
suitable to a Masonic banquet we have never beard •. Bro. 
Lovegrovt, in responding, said he was much surprised to 
be called upon to speak first, for as W.M. of the youngest 
lodge, he thought he ought to have been the la!t. He 
thought all present would admit that Bro. Willing's 
working was most satisfactory. He must add bis ez. 
prcssion of pleasure at the great progress made by the 
lodge. The number of initiates must have been very 
gratifying to the W.M., especially as they were so happy 
together as to cause the I.P.M. to say that they would be 
sorry to lose a single member. Bros. Spiegal and Stoc.k 
also briefly replied. The W.M. ne:i:t proposed "The Im. 
tiates," which he considered the most important toast next 
to the M. W.G.M. He trusted that they would find the 
science sufficiently interesting as to make them strive to 
their ·utmost to itrasp the wkole workings · of the Craft, 
and aim to occupy the same chair he I.ad that evening the 
plrasure to fill. Each of the initiates replied, expressing 
bis pride and happiness at being admitted into the lodge, 
and e:i:presscd a wish to become worthy memLers of the 
Craft. The W.M. then referred to the presence of Bro. 
Hedges, Secretary of the Royal Masonic Institution for 
Girls, for the honour of whose visit he would propose a toast 
not on tile toast list. He asked them to drink to " The 
Health of the Masonic Charities," coupled with the name 
of their Bro. Hedges. Bro. Hedges, in reply, said: W.M., 
Wardens, and brethren, it is with the greatest pleasure that 
I rise to respond to this toast. When 1 see so many 
brethren around mf', who have done so much for the 
Charities, I should indeed be wanting were 1 to allow this 
occasion to pass without tendering to them my grateful 
thanks. I would like to avail myself. of this opportunity 
to remark, that between the three Charities, one of which 
I have the honour to represent, there are from 6oo to 700 
recipients. With so large a claim upon their resources, I 
would impress upon the brethren the greal necessity of 
their continued support. He bad the authority of the W.M. 
for stating that it was his (Bro. Douglass's} intention to 
act as Stc1Vllrd at the next Festival of the Royal Masonic 
Benevolent Institution, on which occasion he was sore they 
would see that be would be well supported. Lut year Bro. 
Willing acted as Steward for the Girls' School, and he took 
this opportuoity of giving th&t popular brother his best 
thanks. In proposing the toast of "The Treasurer, Secre
tary, and the rest of the Officers," the W.M. remarked that 
they had all worked so well, that it required but few 
remarks from him. He considered himself particularly 
fortunate in having so able an Installing Master, and 
he begged to thank Bro. Willing for the many 
valuable ~rviccs be had so repeatedly rendered. He also 
thanked Bro. Stiles for the very able manner in which he 
bad discharged the duties of Secretary. Bro. Willing con
sidered that he had been amply thanked for what he had 
done. He should have been powerless without the assist· 
ance e>f the officers, particularly of Bro. Stiles. Bro. Stiles 
said he woulcl endeavour to be ·as brief as their worthy 
and esteemed Treasurer had been. He was very thankful 
for his re-appointment, as he was very proud to be Secre
tary of such a lodge. In the short space of eighteen 
months he was proud to say that they had cleared off all 
debts, and that the Treasurer bad a balance in hand of 
J:.40. Bro. Willing, as first Worshipful Master, and fol
fowed by such a one as Bro. Dougl!l95, they could do nothing 
but prosper. He felt great pride at being connected with 
this lodge. Bros. Clemow, Jones, Holt, and others re
plied, the Tyler's toa!t bringing a most enjoyable evening 
to a close. · 

GATESHEAD-ON -TYNE.-Industry Lodge 
{No. 48).-The.regular m.ecting of this lodge was held on 
Monday, the 24th inst., at 34, Denmark•street. The lodge 
was opened at seven o'clock p.m. by the W.M., Bro. Robt. 
Whitfield, assisted by his officers, viz. : Bros. M. CorbeU, 
I.P.M.; john Wood, S.W. i John G. Smith, j.W.; Edwd. 
Liddell, Sec.; H. s. Bird, as S.D.; J. Moult, J.D.; R. F. 
Cook, P.M. and D.C.; Jas. Boyau, l.G.; R. Ferry, Ori;r.; 
Joshua Curry, Tyler; D. Sinchir, P.M.; 8. P. Ord, P.M., 
I.P.M • . 1427; Matthew Swinburne, J. Matthews, W. M. 
Pybus, W. B. SI~, E. Shewbrooks, Jas. T. Hedlty, M. J. 
Wheatley, T. E. Brigham, G. G. DavBson, A. Rhagg, 
and others. Vi~itors: Bros. W. S. Vaughan, W.M 166•; 
F. H •. Corder, S.W. 1664; G. F. Charlton, J.W. 2664; D. 
G. Andmon, Sec. 1664; H. S. Bird, S.D. 1664; J. W. 
Lowiclr, 1664; J. Braithwaite, S.W. 1427; W. n. Wad· 
dell, 163; A. M. Loades, P.M. 24; R. Waugh, 1626; E. A. 
Gibson, 424; L. Morris, 541 ; J. T. Ridley, 4o6; W. Col· 
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quhoun, •24 ; R. Colquhoun, 424 ; and W. H. Dunn, 
1676. After the minutes o{ the previous meeting bad been 
confirmed, the ballot was taken for Messrs. William Dal
rymple and William Leach, proposeci ·at last regular meet· 
ing, and they were declared unanimously cl(cted. Both 
gentlemen being in attendance, and. properly prepared, 
were admitted into the mysteries of Freemasonry by the 
W.M. The working tools of the First Degree were given 
by the S.W., and the charge was delivered by the J.W. 
Bros. W. M. Pybus, H. B. Slee, and E. Shewbrooks were 
examined as to their proficiency as E. Apprentices, recd ved 
the test of merit, and retired for pr~paration. Tile lodge 
was then opened in the Fellow Craft D~gree, when Bros. 
Pybus, Slee, and Shew!>rooks were again admitted, and 
passed by the W.M. as F.C.'s. Tbe lodge was afterwards 
closed in the Second, and remained open in the First De
gree. Bros. G. F. Westmacott, of Hengist Lodge, 195, 
and W. H. Dunn, of St. Nicholas Lodgf', 1676, were pro· 
posed as joining members. The "Hearty good wishes" 
of the visiting brethren were tendered to the W .M., and 
the lodge was closed in love and harmony at 9.30 p.m. 
An adjournment was made to the refreshment rooni, where 
the usual list of toasts was proposed, and several songs 
from the assembled brethren contributed to the harmony 
of a very pleasant evening. 

PENZANCE.-Mount Sinai Lodge (No. 
121).-Tl:e members of this lodge held their monthly 
meeting at the Masonic Hall, on Wednesday, Nov. 1qth. 
Brethren present: Bros. W. H. Kinsman, I.P.M.; j. 
Lovell, jun., J.W.; G. H. Small, S.; F. Holman, S.D.; 
M. Sampson, J.D. ·; J. S. C. Simpson, D.C.; F. Ro<icla, 
l.G.; W. Colenso, S.; G. Wedlake, S.; J. Maswell, P.M.; 
H. Carno, J. Johns, R. Laity, H.J. Oaten, C. C. Curnow, 
H. S. Hill, W.M. 223 ;. J. Andrews, j. Vivian, jun.; W. 
Alsop, P.M. I t91 Sun, Square, and Compasses; J. Jewell, 
K. Whitney, J. Reynolc:s. Visiting brethren: Bros. j. 
Jackson, 70; R. Sholl, •so; and W. Harker, 31.. The 
lodge being opened in the First Degree, after the minutes 
of the last lodge meeting had been confirmed, Bro. W. 
Alsop, P.M. of Sun, Square, and Compasses, No. 119, 
Whitehaven, was balloted for, and accepted unanimously 
as a member of this lodge. Tbe _nest business was that 
of initiating Mr. W. H. Ash into the mvsteries of 
ancient Freemasonry, which ceremony he wei1t through 
with great credit. The lodge was then closed, and opened 
in the Second Degree ; nothing for the good of Masonry 
being required for this Degree, the lodge was then opened 
in the Third, and Bro. Joseph Vivian was then introduced 
to be raised to the Sublime Degree o{ a M.M., which 
ceremony be bore with great fortitude, after which the 
lodge was closed, and opened in the First Degree, when 
two gentlemen were proposed, to be balloted toe at the 
nest meeting. Nothing more transpiring for the good of 
Masonry, the lodge was closed in peace and harmony. 

WOOLWICH.-Nelson Lodge (No. 700).
Thc opening meeting of the abo.ve lodge took place on 
Wednesday, the 19th iDSt., at the Masonic Hall, William. 
street, and was, as usual, well attended by both members 
and visitors. The W.M., Bro. John Warren, opened the 
lodge soon after half-past six p.m., supported by the fol
lowing ofliccrs, Yiz.: Bros. Past Masters A •. w. Woodley, 
J. Graham, and S. Goddard; J. Wilkins, S.W.; E. B. 
Hobson, J.W.; T. Buu, P.M., Treas.; C. S. Norman, 
P.M., Sec.; G. Beaver, S.D.; J. H. Roberts, J.n.; and 
T. Denden, I.G. Amont the visitors were Bros. H. 
Shaw, W.M. 1536; ·T. Hutton, W.M. I,H T. D. Hayes, 
P.M. 913 ; . W. Moulder, S.W. 8:9; M. Kaul, 1•7i; W. 
Viney, 1076; W. Recs, 913; S. Evans, 473; R. Clarke, 
473; J. Gibson, 1536; G. W. Young, 1604; D. Hutton, 
Sec. 13; C. Jolly, 913 (P'>-tema.ron); and others. The 
business before the lodge consisted of the balloting for of 
Messrs. C. Rudge, j. H. Northrop, J. Sanderson, and A. 
Homsey, which proving unanimous, those gentlemen were 
initiated into Freemasonry, the ceremony being worked by 
the W.M. with all the aplomb of an old Past Master, 
although this was the first time be had sat in the chair. 
since his installation. The lodge was then closed, and 
the brctt.ren and visitors sat down· to a cold collation, 
served by Bro. R. Beaver in excelltnt style. The brethren 
having assembled round the refreshment board, the usual. 
loyal and Masonic toasts were disposed of with all honours. 
Bro. Woodley, l.P.M., then rose to propose the toast of 
"The W.M." He said the brethren had seen the manner 
in which their W.M. bad worked the ceremony of initia· 
tion that night. It was no easy task for an old and well· 
seasoned Past Master to manage four initiates, but their 
W .M. had carried out the work without a single hitch. 
,From that they might anticipate what the Scrond and 
Third Degrees would be at his hands. He asked them to 
drink the health of the W.M. with all the honours it de· 
served. The W.M., in reply, thanked Bro. Woodley and 
the brethren for the kind manner in which they had drunk 
his health. He had always felt it a delight to do his best 
while in the minor offices of the lodge through which be 
bad passed, and that pleasure was doubled now he had an 
opportunity of carrying out the important duties entrusted 
to him as W.M. From the remarks of Bro. P.M. Woodley, 
and their expressions of regard, h.c felt be had done the 
work that evening in such a way as to win their appro· 
bation. There was one thing they might depend upon, 
and that was that be should always endeavour to uphold 
the dignity and honour of the Nelson Lodge, and not allow 
its good name to deteriorate among the lodges of the dis· 
trict. "The Initiates " were I hen toasted, and responded. 
"The Visitors" were responded to by Bros. Hayes, P.l\f.; 
N. M. Hutton, King, Kaul, and Viney. "The Past Mas· 
ters" were represented by Bros. Woodley, Butt, and Nor· 
man, the former of whom re9ponded. Bro. Wilkins 
responded for "The Officers," and Bro. Jolly responded 
for "The Masonic Press," and the Tyler's toast and one 
verse of the National Anthem concluded the evening. 

TUNBRIDGE WELLS. - Holmesdale 
Lodge {No. 874).-An emergency mectini of this 
admirably conducted lodge was held at the Pump Room 
on the 6th inst., when there were present Bros. H. D. M. 
Williams, W.M.; W. B. Bacon, I.P.M. ; B. S. Wilmot, 
P.G.R. Kent, P.M.; J. Read, P.M., acting S.W.; John 
Burton, J. W.; J. Dunkley, S.D.; C. Graham, acting J.D.; 
J. F. Batco, Sec.; W. S. Elers, P.M., Treas.; J. Cbealc, 
l.G.; A. Boor.nan, Org.; j. Strange, 'fyler; Buss, Dur
rant, Everest, Farrer, Ruic, and W. T. Wrighton. The 
lodge having been opened in the Second Degree, Bro. L. S. 
Tugwell was examined, entrusted, and withdrew, and the 
lodge being opened in the Third Degree, he was raised to 
the Sublime Degree of a M.M. by the W.M., the whole of 
the work being done in a manner which added fresh lustre 
to his already prosperous year. Several propositions were 
then given in, and the lodge was duly closed. 

The regular monthly meeting of ttie lodge was held on 
the 19th inst., and was similarly attended, with the addi· 
tion, as visitors, of Bros. J. G. Calway, 1619, and Cop· 
land, u7. The minutes of the last regwlar meeting and 
emergency meeting, held on the 6th inst., were read, 
unanimously confirmed, and signed br the W.M. Mr. 
Edward Richardson, who was balloted for at the last meet
ing, was introduced, and was duly initiated iotO the mys
teries and privileges of ancient Freemasonry. The ballot 
was then taken for Bro. Captain Philip Green, of West• 
minster and Keystone Lodge, No. 10, and Bro. Captain 
T. H. Huth, P.M. of HC1va Ecclesia LodR'e, No. ••66, as 
joining mcmhcrs, also for Messrs. Thos. Buss, J.E. West· 
brook, and Philip jac!lson, as candidates for Masonry, 
which proved unanimous. There teing no other business 
before the lodge it was duly closed. 

RICHMOND.-Rose of Denmark Lodge 
(No. 975).-Tnis lodge, which for the last sixteen years 
has held its meetings at the White Hart, Barnes, lately 
resolved to change its location to the Grcyhcund Hotel, 
Richmond, and the first gathering at the new quarters 
was held on Friday, the 21st inst., when the members and 
•isitors assembled in large numbers on the <'CcaSion of the 
installation of a deservedly popular member of the Craft, 
Bro. James Garnar, P.M. 1622, the S.W. of the lodge, 
who had been unanimously elected at the last meeting as 
W.M. for the ensuing year. The lodge was opened 
punctually at the time named in the summons by Bro. G. 
Wrigglesworth, W.M., supported by Bros. H. G. Buss, 
Asst. G. Sec.; J. Gamar, S.W.; j. Noble, J.W.; C. A. 
Smith, P.M., Treasurer; W. H. Lee, P.M., Secretary; 
Hinton, P.M.; Tyler, P.M.; Clarke, P.M.; Phillips, P.M.; 
Potter, P.M.; Crane, S.D.; Carpenter, I.G.; Doerr, 
Monk, M. Graham, j. Graham, Ayling, Matthews, 
Brown, F. Simmons, Bugler, Slinn, G. Simmons, 
Williams, Richman, C. Willcox, T. Willcox, HodgkillSon, 
and Pcrc:1eron ; also the following visitors: Bros; T. 
Robins, W.M. 25; E. White, W.M. 177; .l. Newens, 
W.M. lei#; H. Vickery, W.M. 1475; G. Duck, P.M. 
1475; T. Stephens, P.M. 1475; T. Butt, P.M. 700; J. L. 
Cogan, P.M. 1365; E. Banister, P.M. 212; E. Somers, 
P.M. 16o2; G. Hockley, P.M. 172; W. C. Canton, P.M. 
1475; J. Cockburn, 1381; W. Hamlyn, J. D. 16u; H. 
Hewett, 16u; C. Radford, J.D. 1420; W. Cowley, W. 
Minden, 780; C. I!:. Goldi:ing, 1216; H. Carter, 192 ; T. 
Pethebrid@'e, 16u; P.H. Giles, 1158; J.f. W. Davie, 173; 
J. Drakl'~ 1035; J. Cheeswright, 15; J. Searle, 172; H. 
!\tanley, 16n; M. Pc:ters, 72; and C. Marriott, 17i. 
Bro. £gbcrt Roberts, Org. 162.~, presided at the harmo
nium. The preliminary bu~iness havinit been disposed of, 
Bro. Monk was raised to the Third Degree, after which 
Bro. Garnar was duly pre1Cnted for installation, which 
ceremony was rendered in a very able and impressive 
manner by Bro. G. Wrigglesworth, thf' retiring W.M. 
The Board of Installed Masters numbered upwards of 
twenty brethren, the largest board since the forma
tion of the lodge. 'fhe newly-installed Worship· 
ful Master appointed and invested his officers as follows : 
Bros. J. N.>blc, S.W.; G. F. Crane, W.M. 1631 and 
305, j.W.; C. A. Smith, P.M. 975, S.W. 1305, M.E.Z. 
1305, Trca,urer; W. H. Lee, P.M, 975 and 1524, M.E.Z. 
1524, Secretary; S. Carpenter, S.D.; E. Ayling, J.D.; 
G. Slinn, I.G. ; H. 0. Hinton, P.M., Wine Steward; 
G. Simmons, D.C.; J. Gilbert, Tyler. The usual addresses 
were then delivered by the Installing Master in a manoer 
which elicited the warmest applause from the brethren. 
Bro. Garnar, W.M., at. once commenced bis duties by 
initiating into Freemasonry Messrs. G. Campbell, C. 
Shannaw, G. Farrants, and S. Fogden (who bad been 
previously ballQtcd for and unanimously elected), the work 
of the W.M. and his officers being performed in a highly 
creditable manner. The lodge being closed, the brethren 
adjourned to a first-class banquet provided by Bro. Mouflet, 
and served in a style wl>ich fully maintained the high 
reputation of the Greyhound. After grace had been sung 
by the musical brethren, the W.M: gave the first toast, 
"The Queen and the Craft," wishing long life to Her 
Majesty and a lengthened continuance of her happy reign. 
" God save the Queen " having been impressively tendered, 
Bro. Garnar, W.M., gave" H.R.H. the Prince of Wales, 
M.W. Grand Master," and congratulated the brethren c,o 
having the heir apparent to the throne to preside oyer the 
destinies of the Craft, a position which he filled so ably 
and so well. "God bless the Prince of Wales" was then 
ably rendered and enthusiasti~ally rcecived. "The Health 
of the Earl of Carnarvon, Pro G.M., Lord Skelmersdale, 
Dep. G.M., and the rest of the Grand Officers, Present and 
Past," was then given by the W.M., who dwelt upon the 
able and excellent manner in which the Pro G. Master and 
Dcp. G. Master performed their duties in connection with 
.the Craft, and in alluding to the rest of the Grand Officers, 
referred in complimentary terms to Bro. H. G. Buss, 
Asst. G. Sec., who was one of the founders of the lodge, in 
which he still took a great interest, as was shewn by his 
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9l't9tllCt au tbu occaeion. He coupled his name with the 
toast. Bw • Buss, Asst. G. Sec., responded oo behalf 
ol the G1and Oftioers, and thanked the W.M. for the 
COll!ia\ mannu with which the toast had bttn m:eived. He 
bad always t:alren a gttat intc«st in the Rose of Denmark 
Lodge, of which be was one of the founders, and was much 
gratified by the great success which the lodge had 
achieved, as was shown by the large gathering which 
had ass<mbkd on that occasion. He wished to the W.M. 
a happy and successful year of office, and to the lodge a 
continuance in the future of that success it had so de
servedly enjoyed in the past. Bto. G. Wrigglcsworth, 
J.P.M., in proposing the next toast, "fhe Worshipful 
Master," Hid: To me is now afforded one ol the greatest 
pleaaures of the eveoitog, that of proposing the ~ealth ol 
your Worshipfal Master. It is always a pleasing duty to 
a Past Master to propose health and prosperity to bis suc
CC850l" in office, but it is doubly so to me on this occasion 
&om tl:.e long esperiencc, both in Masonry and private 
life. that I ban had of the ever straig btforward and gen· 
tlemanly behaviour of Bro. Garnar. We were initiated in 
the ROIC of Denmark Lodge within a short time of each 
other, and ban gradually worked through the various 
of&ces, and oo member ner attained the honour of W or• 
sbipful Master who was more entitled to the good will and 
affection of its members. It is his good fortune to have 
been elected to tbe chair at a time when the lodge is 
about entering on what, I believe, will be a new era of 
permanent success. To the brethren pttsent this enning 
who may not be aware of the circumstances. I should like 
w say a few words respecting our change of location. For 
some time past, great inconnnience has been experienced 
by us, owing to the limited accommodation affurded at 
t:'- e old quarters of the lodge, and it had.become absolutely 
necessary to obtain another place of meeting. fn this, 
I thinlr, you will agree with mt, we have been 
tnore successful than might have been antici
patetl, which statement, I think, is fully borne 
out by our numerous gathering this nening, and all that 
is necessary to make our lodge attond to none is to con
tinue to select brethren for office steady, firm, and trur, 
like your W.M., and the position and welfare of the Rose 
of Denmark Lodge will be fully maintained. "Robin 
Adair" was then sung by Miss Emma Buer with pleasing 
effect. Bro. James Garnar, W.M., in responding to the 
toast, thanked Bro. Wrigglcsworth for the kind and 
complimentary terms in which he had proposed his health, 
and the brdhren lor the manner with which the toast bad 
bttn received, and although he bad been Master of another 
lodge, to which he was still very much attached, he felt 
very proud indeed in ha.ing attained the high position of 
Worshipful Master of his mcther lod~, and in which, 
like Bro. Wrigglcsworth, he had served all the minor. 
of6cn; and he felt certain that, during his year of office, 
he would receive the hearty and cordial support of the 
Pa.st Masters and brethren. He had now a pleasing duty 
to perform, which w:11 to propose " The Health of Bro. 
Wrigglesworth, the J.P.1\11.," whose efficient services in the 
lodge, and genial com!uct at the banquet table, had 
obtained for him during his year of office ·the high 
cstccm and regard of the brethren, and he hoped that Bro. 
Wrigglcsworth might be spared for many years to enliven 
tbe festive board •ith his sparkling wit and rich vein of 
humour. He had now the prMlege of presenting to Bro. 
Wrigglcsworth the handsome Past Master's je..-:1, unani
mo.isly Yotcd by the lod~t, as a small token of recogni
tion of his valuable srrv1ces ; and he hoped that Bro. 
Wrigglcsworth might be spared foe many years to wear 
this jewel, and in the future it would be handed down to 
bis chil4rcn, or his children'• children, as a mark of the 
tttpcct and esteem in which he was held in the Rose of 
Denmark Lodge. Bro. Wrigglesworth, 1.P.M., said: 
Worshipful Sir and brethren, to you who have so kindly 
apressed yourselves towards me I can but offu my sincere 
thanks for the gnat honour done me in presenting me 
witb this nluable jewel,accompaniedas it is with the appro
bation of the brethren, in acknowledgme11t of the manner in 
which I have, to the best of my power and ability, attempted 
the duties of the chair. My connection with this lodge is one 
utending OYer many yran, and it is to me a most pleasing 
reftcction that, durinir the wb'lle of that time, I have never 
seen or heard of any disagreement amongt.t its members ; 
on the contrary ,it has always been a pleasure with us to assist 
in the advancement of a brother. I, therefort', ft'cl certain 
I have arrived at my prt'sent position without.causing a 
pang cf envy or regret in the minds of any of the brethren 
of tLe lo<!ge. I started in Masonry with the fixed resolve 
that should I ever take office in any lodge it should 
be in this. To the Rose of Denmark Lodgr, my first love, 
J ban been trut'. Your kindnes~ shown towards me in 
all the offices I have hdd, b~t more especially to-night, 
can never he obliterated from my memory, and, in conclu
sion, I hope I may live to see inettascd prosperity to the 
lodge, but of this I am astured, that we shall never be able 
to improve oo the bonds of true and sincere hotberhood 
which now uist among~t us. The toast of "The lniti· 
ates" was then proposed, and appropriately responded tc>. 
An excellent bass song, "In cellar deep," was then given 
in splcncid 1tyle by Bro. Egbert Roberts. "The Health 
of the Visitors " then followed, in proposing which, the 
W.M. said that he felt highly gratifiec! to sec such a large 
number of visitors around the festive bond ; he gave them 
a cordial and l1carty welcome. Bros. Robin!, W.M. 15 ; 
Butt, P.M. ;oo; and Searle, 171, replied for the visitors, 
cspttssing their gtcat satisfaction at the proet edings of the 
cYening. The tc>asts of "The Past Masters" and "The 
Officers " were then given, and suitably acknowledged by 
Bros. Smith, P.M., and Tyler, P.M., after which the T) ler's 
toast terminated the proceedings. The musical arrange
ments, which gave great satisfaction, were under the direc
tion of Bro. C. H. Marriott, 171. who presided at the 
pianoforte, and be was ably assisted by Madame Frances 
Brooke, Miss Emma Buer, and Bro, Egbert Roberts. 

ROCHDALE.-St. Chad's Lodge (No. tu9). 
-The annual meeting of this prosperous little lodge was 
held at the house of Bro. C. M. Jones, P.P.G.D.C., Roe
buck Hotel, on Wednesday, the 19th inst., when Bro. J. G. 
Meadowcroft was duly installed W.M. by Bro. E. T. 
Fletcher, 1.P.M., "ho conducted the <'Ct'Cmony in an effi
cient manner, the officers being inveited by Bro. Peter, 
Sec., P.M. Bro. F. G. Hoditson, who is at pttsent on 
business in America, was appointed S. W., and Bro. T. B. 
Collingwood, J.W. Bro. Jas. Hadfield, P.M., who has 
served the office as Treasurer since its foundation thirteen 
years ago, was re-invested, as was also Bro. Jos. Ireland, 
P.M., Secretary. Bros. S. L. Hoyle, S.D.; Wm. Swift, 
J.D.; and Wm. Davis, P.M., Tyler, were afterwards in
vested, anJ placed in their respective offices. The newly
installed W.M. had the pleasure of reccivinf two proposi
tions of candidates;. after which the lodge was duly cloeed, 
and the brethren adjourned to an excellent banquet, pro
vided by Bro. Jones. The following visitors were present 
by special invitation: Bros. W. Roberts, P.P.G.P. E.L., 1C)8; 
Jas. Schofield, W.M. 367 ; Jas. Dearden, l.G. 5• ; Tbos. 
Parker, 2C)8; Simeon Lord (Naptbali, Heywood), 266; 
Ralph Dodds, S. W. aC)S; John Ashworth, P.M. 816; 
John T. Holt, W.M. 85"; J. M. Myers, 1501; R. N. 
Grey, W.M. 1C)8; Wm. Fielding, aC)S·; and Alfred G. 
Sayer, 1o85. After the banquet the usual Masonic toasts 
were drunk, and suitably responded to, the toast of the 
evening, that of "The Newly-installed W.M.," being 
dn1nk with acclamation, and r«ponded to in a neat speech 
by the W.M. The proceedings, "hich were plea.;ant 
throughout, wn-c brought to a close about eleven p. m., a 
must agreeable evening having been spent. 

MANCHESTER.- De Grey and Ripon 
Lodge (No. t161).-Thc monthly meeting of this lodge 
was held at the Denmark Hw.l, Chorlton-on-Medlock, on 
Wednesday, Nov. 2oth. There were p~nt Bros. W. 
Sturm, W.M.; J. Burgess, S.W.; R.Dottit',j.W.; J.G. 
Walker, Ml:.; A. Radford, S.D.; I. I. Cowens, J.D.; 
I. Jrlam, l.G. ; Geo. Burrows, Tyler; J. Hargreaves, 
l.P.M.; Julius A.rensbergh, P.M.; W. Norton, P.M.; H. 
Newman, W. Urmson, A.H. Jefferies, W. Hall, and R.C. 
Hulme. Visitor, R.R. Liscnden,.117 (Prttmason). The 
lodge was opened at 7.15 with prayer, and the minutn of 
the prcviou~ meeting, and also a lodge of emergency, 
read aod confirmed. Otiring to a candidate for passing 
not putting in an appearance, there was, unfortunately, 
no work, a regrtttable circumstance to our thinking, as 
this lodge has the 1eputation of excellence in this respect, 
aod we were contcqucntly ansious to witness a ceremony. 
Some discussion relating to various matters of an unim
portant nature ensued, after which the lodge was closed in 
pc:ace and harmony at 8.15. ---

SUNDERLAND. - Fenwick Lodge (No. 
1389).-Tbe regular meeting of this lodge was helJ in 
the Masonic Hall on Friday, the l 11t inst., at four o'clock. 
The loc!ge was opened in due form by Bro. Nicholson, 
l.P.M., and the minutes of last lodge were read and con
firmed, with the alteration of Bro. W. Craven's name for 
that of Bro. Douglass, as Tyler for the ensuing year. The 
lodge "as opened in the Ml:ond Degl'Ct', when Bro. P. Nic
holson pttSCnted Bro. Bernard, S. W., for the benefit of 
installation at the hands of Bro. R. Hudson, P.M., Treas. 
The Secretary read the ancient· charges, to all of which 
Bro. Bernard gave his unqualificdo.>nscnt. The lodge was 
then raised to the Third Degrcl', when the ceremony was 
completed by the Installing Master. The lodge was then 
closed to the First Dcgtet", when the W.M. installed the 
following brethren officers for the ensuing year, viz. : Bros. 
W. Bcauie, 1.P.M.; W. Brandt, S.W.; J. Dobson, J.W.; 
Hudson, P.M., Hon. Treas.; M. Douglass, Sec.; Brown, 
Chap.; Thos. Tillman, S.D.; J. Murphy, J.D.; Chapman, 
Org.; Pinkney, I.G.; Coker, S. Steward; W. Pinkney, J. 
Steward; W. Craven, Tyler. The W.M. proposed F. S. 
Panton to be initiated into Masonry In this lodge, seconded 
by Bro. J. J. Brown, Chap. Bro. Hudson, P.M., m<.ved 
that £.10 10s. be ginn to the Boys' School in London, 
which was carried ; also, that (.1 JS. each be given to the 
Infirmary, Orphan • .\sylum, and the Shipwrecked Fisher
men and Mariners' Society, seconded by Bro. J. Tillman, 
P.M., and carried. Bro. Pinkey, I.G., moved that (.1 JS. 
be given to the Children's Hospital, which was ~rried. 
" Hearty good wishes" were 'given from the Eboracum 
Lodge, 1611, by Bro. Cumberland, P.M. All business 
being done the lodge was closed in due form. 

NEWQUA Y.-Fort Lodge (No. 1518).-Tbe 
annual festival was observed on the 11st inst. '1"here was a 
small attendance of visitors, but this was in consequence 
of the consecration on the same day of the St. Pctroc 
Lodge at Padstow, and the Fort bye-laws enact that the 
festival is to be kept on the nearest Fri<!ay to November 
24th, in other words, on the FriJay in the octave of St. 
Columba, the patron saint of the parish. The brethren 
assembled in their lodge-room at five o'clock, when the 
W.M., Bro. T. Bayle, installed his successor, Bro. Robert 
Martyn, in a very able and imprcS&iYe manner, assisted by 
W. Bros. W. Tonkin, P.P.G.S. of W., W. K Michell, and 
B. Wellington, who formed the Board of P.M.'s. The 
newly appointed W.M. proceeded to invest his officers as 
follows :-T. Boyle, 1.P.M.; C. R. Bellingham, S.\Y. ; 
W. L. Bloc, J.W.; B. Wellington, P.M., Treasurer; J. H. 
Hambly, Secretary; R. Rowe, S.D.; A. Lawry, J.D.; 
R. Kendall, I.G.; J. Mitchell, D.C. ; J. Morris and F. 
Snell, Stewards; C. Carrivick, Tyler. The br<thren sub
seqncntly adjourned to Roberts's Great Western H<•tel, 
where a banquet awaited them. The W.M. presided. 
The usual loy .. 1 and .Masonic toasts followed, and an 
agreeable evening 'it as spent. 

LIVERPOO:t.-Lodge of Israel (No. 1502).
Thc annual installation meeting of the members of this 

lodge was held at the Masonic Hall, Hope-street, ~n Mon
day, the 17th inst., and thep1oud position obtainec! by the 
Israel Lodge in the Province of West Lancashire was 
amply sustained on this occasion by the success which 
attended the celebration of the annual festival. The lodge 
was primarily consecrated for the accommodation of bre
thren of the Jewish persuasion·, and they have largely 
availed themselves of the advantages thus offered; but 
the proof that Freemasonry knows no special 5Cct or 
creed is shown .by tbc fact that it embraces amongst its 
members many worth) and distinguished brethren who 
arc not of the ancient race. There was on this <A:Casion a 
very large attendance of officers and members, and a full 
representation cl visitors, who included numerous P.G.L. 
Officers and W.M.'s and P.M.'s of other lodges. The 
business was conducted at the opening by Bro. Sigismund 
Sch6nstadt, the W.M., who was supported by Bros. A. 
Jones, I.P.M.; Ralph Robinson, P.M., P.P.G.R.; A. J. 
Henochsbcrg, P.M.; H. A. Tobias, J.W., W.M. elect; S. J. 
Henochsberg, Sec.; M. Aronsberg, S.D. ; M. P. Tueski, 
J.D.; J. Saber, l.G.; M. Hart. P.M., M.C.; W. Wright, 
S.S.; D. Gabrielsen, J.S.; W. G. Veale, Org.; and 
W. H. Ball, Tyler. Tbc members of the lodge present 
were Bros. B. Woolf, M. Feldouar, A. Zolke, W. Levy, 
H. S. Alpass, P.G. Sec; I. Phillip, H. Hendehsberg, H. 
Sagar, A. Hart, P.M. 714; M. Ansell, H. de Frcce, C. E. 
Forman, E. Myer, J •. Frank, S. Beard, H. M. Silver, J. S. 
McCabe, M. Baum, A. Saqui, R. Abrahams, s. Jacob~, S. 
Simmons, A. Levy, J. Mattison, E. J. Hart, A. Rabow, 
J. Lazarus, A. A. Lyons, and D. M. Joseph. Amongst 
the visitors we noticed Bros. J. Grant, A. Abrahams, 205; 
J.P. Bryan, 1505; H. P. Cleaver, 1713; J. F. Sewell, 
P.G.S. W ., ex-Mayor nf Bootle; D. A. Davis, W.M. 625 ; 
Rev. J. F. Goggin, P.P.G. Chaplain, Rector ol Rufford; 
J. Cobham, P.M. 241; Ramsey, S.W. 680; W. 
Corbett, W .M. 249; J. B. MacKenzie, W.M. 1609; 
L. Walford, P.M. 7C)8 (Brisbane); J. Winsor, 
P.M. 241; C. W. Makin, J2; C. 11therley, S.W. 
1350; H. James, P.M. 203; L. Foinquinos, 1180; .J. 
Jacobs, 72• and 1576; J. C. T. Alston, W.M. 20.~; I.. B. 
Goodman, 594; J. W. Ballard, P.G.P.; R. Crispe, W.M. 
724; M. Breslaw, 402; J. R. Bottomley, W.M. 1675; F. 
Barnett, P.M. 249; G. Broadbridge, P.P.G.D.C.; W. B. 
Ackerley, P.G.J.W.; and J. T. Callow, P.G. Treas. After 
the transaction of some ordinary businesr, Bro. S. Schi\n· 
stadt, the retiring W.M., proc:rcded to instal Bro. Henry A. 
Tobiaa as his successor in the chair o( K.S. fur the ensu
ing year. The following staff of officers was subsequently 
invested :-Bros. S. ScMnsta<lt, l.?.M.; RCY. Professor J. 
Prag, Chap.; Maurice Hart, P.M., M.C.; S. J. Henochs
bcrg, S.W.; M. Aronsberg, J.W.; A. J. Hcnochsbcrg, 
P.M., Treas.; M. P. Tueski, Src.; Joseph Saber, S.D.; H. 
F. Wright, J.D.; D. Gabrielsen, 1.G.; W. G. Veale, Org.; 
H. M. E.ilver, S.S.; Maurice Baum, J.S.; and W. H. Ball, 
Tyler. The "Heart) good wishes" of about a dc>zen 
lodges Wt're given to Bro. H. A. Tobias, the newly-in• 
stalled W.M., and the brrthrcn subsequently dined in the 
banqueting room under bis presidency. The standard 
lflyal and Masonic toasts were given during the evening, 
and most cordially honoured. The tout of "The Prov. 
Grand Officers, Past and Present," was responded to by 
Bros. W. B. Ackerley, P.G.J. W., and G. Broadbridge, P.P. 

· G.D.C. A valuable Past Master's jewel, set with dia-
monds, was presented.to Bro. Schonst1dt, l.P.M., in recog
nition of his esteemed services as W .M. of the l.xlge 
during the past year. A most enjoyable programme was 
furnished, amongst the items being a well-delivered version 
of the Buzfuz oration from "Pickwick" by Bro. A. J. 
Henochsberg, P.M., Treas. ; and cscellcnt songs by Bros. 
D. Saunders, 16o9; M. Hart, P.M.; I. Jacobs, and others. 

MANCHESTER.- Lodge of Hospitality 
(No. 1697).-The installation of the W.M., Bio. James 
Haworth, and investiture of officers in connection 
with the above lodge, took place on Thursday, 
the 13th inst., at the Royal Hotel. The occasion 
was looked forward to with deep interest, illasmuch as it 
had been arranged that Bros. Thomas Pilling, P.M., and 
John Taylor, P.M., both members of the lodge, sbould · 
perform the ceremony, a circumstance which bad the df(ct 
of attracting a great many brethren from the neighbouring 
lodge:;. Punctually at four o'clock, as announced by the 
summons convening the meeting, the proc:rcdings began, 
and:terminated about a quarter to six, everything hav -
ing passed off most admirably. We must not omit to 
stale that directly tbc new W .M. had been installed he 
proceeded to invest his officers as follows :-Bros. John 
Thos. Bancroft, J.P.M.; Rowland R1.wlinson, S.W.; John 
R. Lord, J.W.; Rev. A. J. Harrison, Chaplain; Rawdon 
Ash«ortb, Treasurer; W. H.:Baxter, .Secretary; Henry 
Pickup, S.D.; Ingham Taylor, J.D.; Ralph Pass, I.G. 
and James Rothwell, Tyler. He addressed to each a 
charge bearing on the duties and responsibilities under· 
taken, and exhorting him faithfully to discharge the same. 
The lodge was then formally closed, and the brethren 
repaired to the dining room, where, thanks to the worthy 
host and hostess, a dinner, consisting of all the deli
cacies of the season, had been proyidcc.', and the admirable 
manner in which it was served rendered it even more 
attractive. Dinner over the brethren retrai:cd their steps to 
the lodge room, where during their absence dessert of a 
character none the less attractive had been laid out. It 
was nrw eight o'clock, and the W.M. at once took his 
place in the lodge, and proceeded to submit the usual 
loyal and Masouic toasts, which were most enthusiasti
cally received. In respnnsc to the toast ol bis bralth, the 
W.M. took cccasion in a vtry brilliant speech to thank the 
br<thren for the honour cvnfcrred upon him. He remarked 
that lie should during his term of office endravour to the 
best of bis ability to govern the lodge on truly Masonic 
principles, and be hoped that when the time arrived for the 
appointment of a successor, be might be able to hand 
over his seals of office in a manner alike creditable to 
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himself and honourable to the Order. A glee party con 
sisting of Bros. Ramsbottom, Wroe, Dunvillc, and Ker· 
shaw, accompanied on the piano by Bro. P. M. Taylor, of 
Bacup, contributed very materially to enliven the proceed· 
ings with sonrs and glees. They also gave anthems 
from Dr. Spark's" Libra Musicus "during the installation. 
Tiie procccdings were brought to a close about 10o45. 

MAIDSTONE.-Douglas Lodge (No. 1725). 
-Tbe installation of the W.114. of this lodge (Bro. Dr. 
Davies) took place:on Friday evening, the 7th inst., at the 
Old College Gateway, the ceremony being performed with 
e:r.ceptiooal ability and impreaaivencss by Bro. .I. B. 
Monckton (of the Grand Lodge of E°'land, and Town 
Clerk of London), brother of the retiring Master (Bro. 
Herbert Mo11ckton, Town Clerk of Maidstone). The 1;ew 
Master afterwards invested his officers as follows: Bros. 
R. T. Tatham, S.W.; F. T. Stenning, J.W.; Rev. E. 
Maott, Chap.; A. Spencer, Treas.; E. B. Smith, Hon. 
Sec.; Dr. Meredith, S.D.; G. Friend, ).D.; J. W. Menpcs, 
I.G. ; C. Arkcoll, jun., D.C.; J. Bminan, S. ; and J. C. 
Hill, Tyler. During the eveninK an elegant Past Master's 
jewel was preented to Bro. Herbert Monckton to mark the 
brethren'• appreciation of his services daring the past 
year. 'fbe usual banquet was afterwards held at the 
Nitre Hotel, under the presidency of the new Master (Bro. 
Dr. Davies), who was supported by Bros. A. Akers-Doug
las, E. T. Luck, j. B. Monckton, H. Monckton, Sutton 
(Sittingboume), J. R. F·iord ,w.M. of Belvidere Lodge), 
W. Page, J. Brennan, W. Monckton, R. T. Tatham, Dr. 
Gillespie, A. Spencer, F. S. Stenninf, J. W. Menpes, A. C. 
Nicoll, E. B. Smith, Dr. Meredith, D. W. Langton, R. 
Troutbeck, C. Arkaill, J. Hodgson, and others. 

MANCHESTER.-Zion Lodge (No. 1798).-
0n Saturday evening the members of this lodge met at 
the Portland Hotel, Manchester, on a very interesting 
occasion, viz .. to present Bro. M. Klinkoostin, Chaplain of 
the lodge, with a handsome Chaplain's jewel, on bis lea Ying 
Manchester for his native country through family illness. 
Bro. Klinkonstin having been connected witl\ the lodre 
since the formation, had won the esteem and goodwill of 
all its members, and deep regret was evinced at bis 
departure. The f>rcscotation was made by the W.M. 
(Bro. E. Nathan) in a very able and feeling speech on 
behaU of the lodge, wishing him every success for the 
f11tnre, and hoped he would soon be with them again. 
Several other brethren also e:r.pressed their good opinion 
and hearty good wishes. Among the members present 
we noticed Bros. E. Nathan, W.M.; J. Aronsberf, I.P.M., 
P.G.P.; H. D. Marks, S.W.; D. A. Davis, J.W., 
W.M. 625 ; M. Newman, Treas.; S. Mamdock, Sec.; 
A. M. Hart, S.D. ; S. J. Jourdane, I.G.; E. Wisc, S. 
Hortig, E. Cas!>Cn, Stewards; ReY. J. Valentine, M. 
Stewart, E. Stewart, M. Dclakofeke, M. Bianco, and others. 

INSTRUCTION. 
NORTH WOOLWICH. - Henley Lodge 

(No. 1472).-The Fifteen Sections were worked at the 
Three Crowns Hotel, on Wednesday, the 19th inst., by 
Bros. J. Hurdell, W.M. 1348; J. Hemming, S.W. 1287; 
W. T. Burress, J.W. 1472; and bes, P.M., Sec. pro. tem.; 
supported by a 11umerous attendance of brethren. The 
2nd In Second, and ut in Third, worked by Bros. Burgess 
and Hemming respcctinly, gave great satisfaction to the 
brothers present. Tbe lodre was duly closed, and the 
brethren adjourned to an e:r.cellcnt supper, provided by the 
worthy boat, Bro. E. West, P.P.G.S.D. 

BATH.-Royal Cumberland Chapter (No. 
41).-A regular meeting of the aboYe chapter was held on 
Tuesday, the 18th inst., at the Masonic Hall. Es. Comps. 
Hill, Heam, and Wiiliamson respectively occupied their 
chairs as Principab, supported by Comps. Dr. Hopkins, 
P.Z. ; Moutric, P.Z. and Treas.; Howes, E.; Keene, P.Z., 
as N. ; Stuckey, Pr. Soj.; Glover, as S. Soj.; Peach, as 
J. Soj. ; Bigwood, Janitor. The cbaptn" having been 
opc11Cd, and the minutes read and confirmed, it was an· 
nounccd that the candidate for ei:altation, whose presence 
was .apccted, wished his name to be withdrawn. Comps. 
Rub1e, P.Z., and Hunt, j. Soj., sent apologies for unuoid
able abeenoe. In accordance with regulations, the bye. 
laws were read. The election of officers for the ensuing 
vear took place with the following result :-Co111ps. Heam, 
Z.; Williamson, H.; Howes, J.; Stuckey, E.; Hayward, N.; 
Moutlic, P.Z., Treas.; Radway, Pr. Soj.; Mercer, S.S. ; 
Peach, J.S.; Bigwood, Janitor. Arrangements were made for 
the aon~I banquet as usual In December, and Comp. 
Dr. Hopkms, P.Z., was requested to perform the cere
monies of in9tallatioo of Principals, which be undertook 
to do. The chapter was cloecd at 9 p.m. 

SUNDER LAN D. - Strict Benevolence 
Chapter (No. 97).-A meeting of the above chapter 
wu held in the Masonic Hall, on Th111'9day, the 20th iast., 
at 7·30 p.m.; Comps. L. P. Austin, Z.; T. Twizell, H.; 
and Comp. R. Candlish, J. The chapter was opened in 
due form by the three Principals. The minutes of last 
chapter were read and confirmed. The election of officers· 
for the ensuing year then took place, with the following 
re•ult: Comps. T. Twizell, Z.; R. Candlish, H.; T. M. 
Watson, ). ; G. Porteou•, E.; Lerch, N.; Bernard, M.D. 
(•e-cledrd), P.S. ; W. Lid'1ell, P.Z. (re-elected), Treas.; 
an l Thompson (re-c'ectc<l), Janitor. Comp. Emmrrson 
pr.>poscd Bro. G. ~· Smith, seconded by Comp. Candli•h, 
to be c:r.al1ed m this chaftcr. All business being done, the 
chapter was closed in due and solemn form. 

WIGTON.-St. John's Chapter (No. 327)
Tbe aonual convocation of this old chapter was held on 
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Thunday, November 2otb, at the Chapter Rooms, at three 
o'clock. The chapter was opended by the M.E.Z., Co~p. 
James Gardiner, assisted by E:r.. Comps. Pearsoa, H.; 
Hoodless,J.; John Bowes, P.Z., P.P.G.S.N.; John Gate, 
P.Z.; Henry Bewes, P.Z., P.P.P. Soj.; and Nicholson, 
M.E.Z. 3 7 1, after which the rest of the companions were 
admitted, and the minutes read and confirmed. Tbc 
M.E.Z. then inYited Ex. Comp. John Bowes to take his 
chair as Installing Principal. . Solemn conclaves were 
opened, and the new Principals, Comps. Pearson, Hood· 
leJS, and Lazonby, presented and installed according to 
ancient custom. The other officers having been invested, 
the thanks of the chapter were accorded to Comp. Bowes, 
and labour terminated. The refrubment provided was an 
e:r.ccllcnt dinner, wdl served. After the cloth was with· 
drawn the usual toasts were considered, and a most enjoy. 
able evening was brought !o a close at eight o'clock. 

HAMMERSMITH LODGE (No. 211).-This 
young but fairly prosperous lodge recommenced their Ma. 
sonic season by holding a meeting at the Windsor Castle 
Hotel, on the 15th inst. Among those present -re Bros. 
Baldwin, W.M.; T.C. Walls,S.W.; G.l<ldell,actingj.W.; 
James Stevens, P.G.J.O., &c., acting LP.M.; Alfred Tis· 
Icy, Secretary; Page, I.G.; Game, D.C.; Minis, W.S.; 
and Potter, Tyler. The minutes of the previous meeting 
ha Ying been read and confirmed, the election of officers for 
the ensuing yea:r then took place, with tbe following 
unanimous results: Bros. Walls as W.M.; Baldwin as 
Treasurer; and Potter as Tyler. A Committee consisting of 
the W.M., S.W., Treasurer, Scc:rctary, and Bros. Goodall, 
Game, and Millis were appointed to audit the accounts, 
and to approve the bye-laws on the 21st inst. A Past 
Master's jewel having been voted to Bro. Baldwin, a letter 

. from Bro. Frederick Walters, P.G.l.G., &c., was read, in 
which he resigned bis membership and Treasurership of 
the lodge, in consequence of ill-health and perminent 
residence in the country. This communication having 
been reaived with regret, the lod~ was shortly afterwards 
closed, and the brethren partook of an e:r.ccllent collation, 
admirably sened by Bro. Gilbert. The only toasts pro
posed were "The Queen and Mark Masonry," and" The 
W.M." The remainder of the evening was agreeably 
spent, thanks to the vocal abilities of Bros. James Stevens 
Tisley, Gilbert, Baldwin, and Page, 

S!ncimt anb S!ccepteb ltite. 
MOUNT CALVARY CHAPTER.-Tbe first 

meeting of the season of this old chapter was held at the 
Masonic Hall, Golden.square, on Friday, the 4th instant. 
Amongst those present were 111. Bros. T. W. Coffi,1, 30°, 
M.W.S.; D. Acc. D.D., 31•, H.P.; D.Nicols, 30°, 1st G.; 
C. H. Driver, 31°, I. P.S. ; H. Pullen, P.S., 33°; W. Paas, 
.lo", Treas.; A. Williams, 30°, Org. ; and EL Bros. C. J. 
Morgan, P.S.; D. M. Dewar, P.S., Recorder; F. J . Cur
lier, R.; T. C. Walls, D.C.; W. Mann, E. J. Gardiner, 
F. W. Driver, C. W. Tayleur, G. A. Berkdey, and G. Aus
tin, E. The minutes of the prcYious meeting having been 
read and confirmed, Bro. J. D. Larsen, C.E., was unani
mously elected as a re-joining member. A coDlJDunication 
from the Supreme Council, 33•, having been read, and a 
donation of two guineas having been. unanimously voted 
to the Laugbton ·rower Restoration Fund, the chapter was 
duly closed, and the brethren adjourned to the Cafe Royal, 
where a most e:r.cellent banquet was partaken of. After 
the customary preliminary toasts had been honoured, " The 
Health of the M.W.S." was proposed in very flattering 
terms by 111. Bro. C. Driver, P.M.W.S., and having been 
warmly received, tbe M.W.S. briefly acknowledged the 
compliment. "The P.M.W.S." came next, and, in re
sponse, Ill. Bro. Hyde Pullen made a fluent speech, " The 
Treasurer and Recorder" followed, and was responded to 
in a fc:w terse, but pertinent sentences, by Bro. l>. M. 
Dewar. The remaining pledge, namely, "The Olllccrs," 
was replied to by Ill. Bro. Nicols, and the breUircn shortly 
afterwards separat,d. 

======::: 
WEST LANCASHIRE MASONIC 

EDUCATION AL INSTITUTION. 

Agreeably with a resolution passed at the Annual Court 
of Governor& of the West Lancashire Masonic Educational 
Institution, held at Morecambe on the ut October last, a 
" Special Court" was held at the Masonic Hall, Hope• 
street, Liverpool, on Friday, the 21st inst., for the pur
pose of considering the following notice of motion, given 
at the above Annual Court by Bro. Robert Wylie, P. Prov. 
G.S.D. :-"That the amended bye-laws, as passed by the 
General Committee at an adjourned meeting, held on the 
19th Scptemller last, be adopted." 

The chair at the Special Court was occupied by Bro. J. 
Cobham, P.M. of the Merchants' Lodge, No. 241, and 
there was a YerJ large attendance of Governors. The 
amended bye-laws were taken seriatim, and passed without 
much discussion. 

There was considerable debate, however, on tbe follow
ing proposed amended bye-law as afferting the: voting 
power of the various GoYemon :-" Plurality of votes 
applies only to elections of children. Nevertheless, upon 
any question before a General Court or General Commit· 
tee, a donor or subscrib<r who has a vote in his own right 
mly also record one vote each on behalf of any lodge nr 
society of which he is the duly accredited representative." 
Its adoption was moved by Bro. R. Wylie. 

A dirrct negative, however, was proposed by Bro. R. 
Bro .. n, P.M. 241 and 1609, one of the Hon. Secs. of the 
West Lancashire Masonic Educational lnstitation, and 
llCCOllded by Bro. R. Robinson, P.P.G. Reg., P.M. 241. 

On being put to the mccdng, the negati.e was oarrW 
by 44 to 16. . 

The other bye·laws were afterwards considered. and at 
the close of the business a cordial vote of thanks -
given to the Chairman and sub-Committee who ha.I en. 
sidercd the bye-laws. 

CONSECRATION OF THE ERYRI 
CHAPrER, No. 1509. 

The tranller who journeys northward from Barmoulh 
Junction along the coast section of the Catabrian Railwav, 
after «ossing the estuaries of the Dwyryd and the Glaslin 
will shortly find himself passing tllrough a well-to-do 
seaport town standini at the extreme north corner of Car
digan Bay. 

Portmadoc, for thus is the town named, acaroe fifty 
years ago was a small hamlet of less than half a dozc:n 
heuses lying under the shadow of Moel Gest ; now, mainlJ 
through the opening of rhe large state quarries at Festi
nior, for the prodw:c of which it is the natural shipping 
port, a fair sized town stands in their place, which of late 
years hu developed and increased with such rapidity as 
to become one of the most thriring and prosperous busi
ness towns on tbe western ecaboard of the principality. 

As rapid and prosperous as the rise and progress cl 
Portmadoc itself bas been the pwth and de•elopment of 
Freemasonry thereat. Tile Madoc Lodge, No. 1 509- coo
secrated so rcccotl)" as 1874t now numbers on its roll-call 
oyer 100 brethren of the my&tic art, whilst the recent es· 
tablishment of a Royal Arch chapter in connection with it 
clearly shows that tbe zul and earnestness of the brethren 
of this lod~ have in no way been relued. 
· In troth, long prior to their petitioning the Supreme 
Grand Chapter for a charter of constitution the brctbccn 
of 1509 bad desired to adopt that course, but the unfit
ness of their old lodge rnom at the Queen's Hotel foe tbe 
requirements of the Holy Royal Arch bas ever been a 
stumbling-block in their way, and now only on the com
pletion of their new lodge room (on the erection of which 
somewhat over &noo has been c:r.pendcd) have they been 
free to give effect to their long restrained desires. Tbe re
quisite preliminaries having been duly gone through at the 
Quarterly Convocation of the Supreme Grand Chapter of 
England, held on the 6th August last, the prayer of tbe 
petitioners was granted, and tbe rcq uired charter was re
ceived early in the following month. The petitioners 
had originally proposed to hol'1 the consecration ocrcmony 
011 the day following the meeting of the Provincial Grand 
Lodge of North Wales and Shropshire, held at Portmadoc 
on the 18th Septem 'xr last. to dedicate the new Masonic 
buildings to the purposes of Frecmasonrv, but from causes 
which it is needless herc!to narrate it bad to be deferred, and 
the M.E. Grand Superintmdcnt of tbe pn>Yince, Sir Watkin 
Williams Wynn, B.lrt, M.P., finally consented to the con
secration ceremony being held on the 12th day of the pre
sent month, the day after the installation <>f the present 
W.M. of 1509 into office and the annual celebration of 
the festival of St. John. It has since been a Qlatttt of 
freat regret to the rompanioas at Portrnadoc that their 
respected M.E.P.G. Superintendent was through bis se-.ere 
accident incapacitated from himself · presiding oYer the 
ceremony of consecration, as had originally been bis in
tention, and almost al the last moment they were fearful 
that the proceedings would again ha•e to be postponed, as 
through some ine:r.plicable miscoflception of the instruct
ions sent him on the part of the Grand Scribe E., it wu 
only on the morning of the 10th that they received, ia 
manuscript, an official programme of the ceremony, and 
an intimation that E. Comp. W. Johnson, P.Z. of Gros
venor Chapter, 721, bad been appointed to preside at the 
consecration. How~, on the arrival of the eventful day, 
all things wmt merry as a marriage bell, and in accocd
ance with the customary ancient rites and cn-emonies the 
newly-formed Eryri Chapter, 1509, was duly conaecrawt 
by E. Comp. W. Johnson, P.Z. 721 ; I!.. Comp. J. Poole, 
I.P.Z. 6o6, acting as H., and E. Comp. C. H. Rees, 
M.E.Z. 6o6, acting as J. on the occasion. 

The chapter having been first duly opened and the nu
merous companions present having b«n marshalled by 
Cotnp. the Rev. Sidney Boucher, J. 6o6, who most dfi. 
ciently acted as Director of Ceremonies during the pro
ceedings, they were admitted. Tb~ officers of the new 
chapter weri; then ranged in order and presented, and 
the letter from the M.E.P.G. Supt., authorising E. Comp. 
Johnson to consecrate the chapter, having been read by 
the acting Scribe E., along with the petition and cbarta' 
of the chapter, the ceremony of ·consecration by the Prin
cipals with corn, wine, and oil was proceeded with, and 
on its completion E. Comp. Johnson gaYe a most eloquent 
oration on the fundamental principles of Royal Arch 
Masonry. The three Principals designate haring then 
been obligated, and all below the rank of First Principal 
having then been requested to retire,· the M.E. Comp. 
Capt. Charles. Hunter, Past Third Grand Principal o( Scot· 
land, P.Z. (S.C.) and , Grand Representative from the 
S.G. Chapter Qf New Jersey, U.S., M.E.Z. designate, was 
duly installed into bis chair, and on their respective re
admissions, Comp. Cornelius De.vies, H. 6o6, and H. 
designate,. and Comp. Dr. Robert Roberts, J. designate. 
were duly 1ns111.lled into the Second and Third · Principals' 
chairs. 

On the re-admission of the companions the follnwing 
were duly invested as officers of the new chapter: Comps. 
J. G. Tu:r.ford, Scribe E.; R. Evens, Scribe N.; E. S. 
Greaves, Treas.; W. ]':>nes Morris, P. Soj.; W. H. Wheeler, 
JSt Asst. Soj.; T. H. Strowger, 2ud Asst. Soj. The entire 
ceremony was most imprcssi\ely given and conducted by 
E. Comp. Johnson. 

On the proposal of Comp. Davies, H., seconded by 
Comp. Roberts, J., E. Comp. Wm. Bulkcley Hughes (M.P. 
for the Carnarvon Borough) was unanimously and with 
acclamation elected an honorary member of the chapter, 
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~ ~\ being llCCOlllpanicd by an apression of re
~·-' at, ln the unaTI>icfable absence ~ the M.E. P.G. 
S~ be had not ~ appoiated to preside at the cons:
crallOll ceremony as ti.d beeu deem by tbe petidonen, 
and on the proposal of E. Comp. Capt. Hunter, M.E.Z., 
seconded by Comi:i. D:.vics, H., E. Comp. Johnson, P.Z. 
711 (the Consecraung Ofltcer); E. Comp. Poole, l.P.Z. 6o6; 
I!'.· Comp. C. H. Recs. M.E.Z. 6o6; and Comp. the Rev. 
Sidney Boucher, J. 6o6, were unanimously cleetfi! hono
rary memben of 1509, the hope being ci:pressed that tbe 
mother. chapter, 6o6, would equally benefit with the scion, 
1509, m the progre~s. and devcl?Pmcnt of Royal Arch 
M~nry through a •pint of emulation and generous rivalrv 
being fostered ~ them. • 

A. number of propositions for joining and for cultation 
ha•mg then beeD made, the chapter was closed in Ille 
accustomed and authorised manner, and tbe brethren tben 
a<fi?umed t? do full justice to an ei:cellent repast •-iting 
their attentton at the Sportsman Hoti:I, "here the cnsto
mary loyal alld Masooic toasts ~ givm and duly 
hoooureci 

UNITB.D GRAND LODGE. 

The following is the agenda of businea to be transacted 
at Grand Lodge on Wednesday, 3fd December:-

•. Tbc miau ... of the Quarterly Communication of the 
3rd Scpecmbcc, 1871), for eonfinnatioa. 

:a. .Nomiuatioo of a Grand Masaer for the eosainc year 
3- Appointment of a President of t'1c Lodge of BcnC: 

-.olence. 
4- Election of a Scnior and J unioc Vice-President of the 

Lodge of Benevolence. 
S. Election of twelve Put Masten to IC"e on tt.e Lodge 

of Benevolence for tbt' year ensuing. 
6. Re~ o~ the Lodge of Bencvolcaco for the last 

quarter,'!' which are recommcndationa for the following 

The Freemason. 
wise than tbrouell the office of Grand Secretary, are im
proper, and not.to be worn. 

• •Y•M• ·- (Signed} JOHN B. MONCKTON, 

Froemuoos' Hall, London, W.C. 
18th Novcmber, 187(). 

Presidqit. 

To the report Is subjoined a statement of the Grand 
Lodge accounts at the last meeting of the Finance Com
mittee, held on P'riday, tbe 14th inst., showing a bal&n<z in 
the Bank of England of {.j8oa 1s. 7d.; and in the bands 
of tbe Grand Secretary for petty cash 475, and for s:r
nnts' wages {.96 15s. 

The Presidc:nt will then move :-
ut. That the report be rccei ved and entered on the 

minutes. · . 
2n1!. That the resignation by Bro. John Hervey of 

t~e office of Grand S=etary b~ accepted with 
sincere regret. 

ard. Tila:t in considua.tiou of the very dilltiogllished 
ICl"IKU mademt k> the Craft by Bro, John 
Hervey, during bis t.euure of the office of Grand 
Secretary, be be granted a retiring pension of 
4800 per annum, being the full amount of his 
present salary. 

4th. 'fhat die ether ncomimndadou ClOataioed ia 
tbe report of tlM ~d be ~opted. · 

I. A111>&l of Bro. Joseph Pallor, P.M. of the LaCaar6e 
Lod~e, No. 5go, JerKy, against the decision of the Deputy 
Provincial Grand Master of jersey, afBrming bis (Bro. 
Pallot's} miignation as a member of the La Ccsaree 
Lodge. 

9• Propoted Motions:-
1. By Bro. James Stevens, P.M. 7 :ao :-That, in pursu· 

ance of a resolutien Clf tbe Grand Lodge, passed at the 
Quarterly Communication, held on the first day of Decem
ber, 1869, and confirmed at the subsequent meeting held 
on the 21Ml of Man:ll, 1870, as follows, viz.: grants, Vtz. :- £ a. d. "That, witb a Yiew to securing gmitcr uniformity of 
working, and observance of the: same usages and customs, 

50 0 0 throughout the sc.eral lodges held under the authority of 
the Grand Lodge of England, a Committee of Past Mas-

100 0 0 lets be appointed to cnqalre into the merits of the respec
tive systems of working now in practice, and to report to 

50 0 0 Grand Lodge- thereon, with such recommendations as they 
111&y think neceSS&ry to prevent deviation from the estab· 

50 0 0 lisbcd mode, such deviations being, according to the 
oonttitaliou of Freemuoary, impropa-, and not to be 

so 0 0 juttilied or counteaaaced," such Committee be now 

Tbe widow of a brother of the Gresham 
Lodge, No. 1169, Cbeshuot Park ... 

A brother of tbe Rose of Denmark, No. 
97 5, Barnes ... ... ... ... 

A brother of the Lodge of Temperance in 
Ulc Ea.t, No. 898, Loadon ••• • •• 

Tbc widow of a brother of lhe Abayltwitb 
Lodge, No. 1072, Aberyltwith ... • .. 

The widow of a brother of the Harrogate 
and Claro Lodge, No. 1001, Harrogate ••• 

A brother of the Stondeigh Lodge, No. 7a5, 
Kenilworth ... ... ... ... 

appointed. . 
So 0 0 2. By Bro. John M. Clabon, P.G.D., President of the 

Lodge of Benevolnice :-That the following additions be 
1oo 0 0 madC to the Book of C.,nstitutions, Fund of Benevolence: 

"17. Until Grand Lodge a~ll otherwise direct, one-tbird 
so 0 0 of the annual surplus ol tbf, Fund of Benevolence shall be 

appropriated .for the Royal Masonic Institution for Boys, 
5o 0 o . and another third for the Royal Masonic Institution for 

Girls, in forming funds for apprenticing the children of 

5o 0 0 Freemasons who have been in thos: Schools, .)I' in other
wite usiltiar them to commence life. 

A brother of the One and All Lod(C, No. 
330, Bodmin ... ... • .• • •• 

A btotbcr of the Lo1ge . c.f Fortitude, No. 
131, Truro ••• ••• ... • •• 

The wido" of a brother of the Lansdowne 
Lodge of Unity, No. 616, Chippenham ..• 

The widow ci a brother of tbe Dartmouth 
Lodg~, No. 66>, Wctt Bromwich ••• 

The widow of a brother of the Prudf'nt Bre-
thren Lodge, No. 14~, London ••• ... 

A brother of tbc Staffordshire Knoc Lodge, 
No. 726, Stalford... ••• ... ... 

A brother of the Windsor Castle Lod,e, No. 

5o 0 0 "18. Such one-third parts rc1pecdvcly ahall be invested 
in tbc names of four Trustees for each School, to be ap· 

50 0 0 pointed by Grand Lodge, and the dividends paid to the 
Treasurer of each School. 

771, Windaor .•• ••• ••• . .• 
A brother of the Stuart Lod,e, No. 1631, 

50 o 0 " 19. The Genmil Commi~, on the recommendation of 
the Houte Co!DllUUcie of cach Sclaool, may apply the 

so 0 0 diridcnd of the funds resrec:Uvely appropriated to the 
Sdiool foe tbe benefit of children who have been at the 

75 0 0 !Khoo! during the p~eding twelve months, in apprentic-

Camberwell ... ••• ••• • •• 
A brother of tbc Goderich Lodge, No. 1211, 

Leeds ••• ••• ••• ... ... 
The widow of a brother of the Zedand 

Lodge, No. 5a5, Hong Kong ... ... 

10g them to any bus10ess or profenion, or otherwise aid
so 0 0 ing them ID obtain employment, or in applring any snm 

granted by anaual instalments foe a limited period for 
th<; be~efit of tbOIC proceeding to any scbool, college, or 
UDIVentty. 

Tbc wido• of a brother of tbe Afan Lodse. 
No. 833, Aberavon ••• ... ••• 75 o o 
7. REPORT or THE BOARD or GENERAi. PuRPOSllS. 
To the United Grand Lo<!ge of Ancient Free anc! Ae-

cxpted Masons ci England. 
The Board of General Purposes deeply rcpt to have to 

lay before G~d Lodge the saipation of Bro. Jolin 
Heney, who smcc Auruat. 1868, bas filled tbe ftry im
portant office of Grand Secretary. At their meeting in 
October, leave of absence on account of severe ill-bcaltb 
was given by the Boarc! to the Grand Secrttary until 3rd 
of December following, being the dau of the -uiog 
Quanerly Commanlcation, aad the hope .... entertaUied 
that this relief from actite duty might be productite of 
satisfactory results. This hope bas however proved falla
cious, and, under the advice of bis medical attendants 
Bro. Heney at.ates that there is no alteraative before h~ 
bot to rcaign tbe office he bas, ira the unaaimous opinion 
of the Board, so honourably aad uacfoU, lael4, and in this 
riew tbe Board in wbOIC charge it is to recommend to 
Grand Lodge what.ever it shall deem necicssary ot advan
tageous to the Craft, unanimously recommmd that on 
hi~ ~mci_it fr.'.>m office Bro. John HcrftY be granted a. 
rdlnng pension of &Soo a year, being the fuU amoant of 
bis 9alary. 

The Board further report that their attention has beca 
called to a constantly occurring breach of the following 
cla'19e in the " Alterations made by command of the Most 
Worshipful Grand Matter, in the mode of wearing the 
Charity Jewel, communicated to Grand Lodge, 7th jaae, 
1876," viz.:-

" No Chuity Jewel, clasp, ribbon, or rosette shall be 
obtained excxpt through the office of the Grand Scc
~r!, to whom the Secretaries of the respective Jn. 
5lltull~n1 shall, after their respective annual festivals, 
band li9b of the names of the brethren entitled to the 
j~wel or "ccorations hereinbefore autborilcd," 

And they recommend that a copy of such clause be sent 
to. th~ W. Master of every lodge under the English Con
stitution; and further, that it be distinctly intimated that 
Charity Jewell obtained aiac. the 7th juae, 1876, other-

"20. No sum ei:ceeding &is shall be appropriated for 
the benetic of any child without the consent of tbe Quar
terly Court of the School ; and such Court shall render to 
Grand Lodge aa annual account of the receipts and ei:
pcnditure on account of the said fund. 
"That tht' Constitutions, No. 3 Fund of Benevolence, be 

amended by addinr, after the "or' • sball ' on the 
91:C01ld line, the words 'ei:ccpt as provided for by Clauses 
17, 18, 191 and 20."' 

:NEW LODGES. 

LIST or Looo&:S roa WHICH WARRANTS HAVE BEEN 
GRANTED BY THE M.W. GRAND MASTER SINCE THll 
LAST QuARTERl.Y COMMUNICATION or GRAND 
Lono11. 

No. 1840, Wellington Lodge, Sunbury, Westa'll .\oetmlia. 
,, 1841, Lodge Mysore, Mysore, Madras, Eut India. 
,, 18.p, St. Leonard's Lodge, St. Leonard's, Sussa. 
,, 1843, Rohilla Star Lodg~, Bareilly, Oude, Bengal 

East Indies. ' 
,, 1844, Richmond Riter Lodge, Lismore, New Sooth 

Wales. 
,, 1845, Lodge St. George, Newcastle, New South Wales. 
,, 1846, Ph<Pix Lodge, Bathur~l, New South Wales. 
,, 1847, Ebrington Lodge, Stonehouse, Devon. 
,, 1848, Ferrum Lodge, Middlesborough, Yorks. 
,, 1849, Royal Leek Lodge, Bang-or, Carnarvonshire. 
,, 185ci, Raphael Lodge, Roma, Queensland. 
,, 1!151, Ewell Lodge, Ewell, Surrey. 
,, 1852, Forest Lodge, Mansfield, Notts. 

A report of the election meeting of the· West .. 
boumt; ~ge, No. 733•. which was held on Thursday 
-k, ts m type, but, owtog to the pressure of matter is 
crowded out. It shall appear in our next. ' 

* 
ROY AL MASONIC Di~TIT\TTION FOR 

GIRLS • . 

The General Committee of this Institution met OD. 
Thursday afternoon at Freemasons' Hall, Bro. Colonel 
Crcaton, Grand Treasurer, in the chair. Tbere were aleo 
~nt Bros. H. ~. Dubois, A. J. Duff Filer, Griffiths 
Smith, H. B. Webster, E. Letchworth, Edwd. Coi:, Joshua 
Nunn, F. Adlard, Andrew J. Suter, F. R. W. Hedges (Sec.) 
and H. Massey (Frwnaso11). ' 

After the reading and confirmation of the minutes, the 
brethren, on the 1!1otiou of lko. Griffiths imitb, seconded by 
Bro. H. A. Duboi.s, and upou the recommendation of the 
Hou~ Committee, ~(erred the title of Assistant Matron 
on Mt~. S~epherd, m~tcad of l\lavon'1 Assistant, as ~ 
rcc?gntuon of the senlCeS she bas rendued to the lns&i
tuUon. 

A notice of. motion, by Bro. Joshua Nuon, was giva. 
tha~ tbe u.laries of the Head Go•erness (Mil. Davis) and 
Assistant Govecni;sses be ~ed, also recommended b1 
!he House Committee. The recommendation was made 
1n. ~uencc of the largely increased numbers of tbe 
children m the SchnoL Bro. Joshua Nuno observed that 
tbe salaries paid to a!l th~ g<;>vei:nessa were. very moch 
smaller than those paid at mstttutiOns o( a aimilar calibrC.: 

Bro. E. Cox gave notice of another motion wi&b respect 
to a further increase of one of the salaricl. 

Bro. Edward Cox, who was Treasurer of the loud of 
Ste'IVa;'ds of the last. festival of the Institution, drew the 
alte11t10D of the memug to the eillc111•1Unn: that -cr.¥1 
~ the Stewards on that occasion did not pay their '
till some months afterwards, in consequence of which he 
had not been able to pay the lilbllities of the fati9al far 
ivc months after the festi.al bad taken place. He asked 
.rhether some means could not be devised to prcwnt tbe 
recurrence of such a scandal to Freemasonry. 

Bro. c:oi· Crcaton observed that it wu a rreat pitJr tlat 
sucb a arcumstancc bad occurred, aad he hoped that be· 
tween t~e present time and next festival a remedy might 
be provided. 
1 ISeteral pctiti1>ns were then aamined, and the candi
dates placed on the .list for the ck!ction in April. 

fbc Committee adjourned till Wednesday, the 2-tth of 
December, at 4 o'clock. 

FUNERAX. OP BRO. E. J. PAGE, 
P.G.&, .tc. 

On Wednesday, the 19th inat., the mortal remains of 
this well and deser9edly kno.wn brother were consigned to 
thci~ last resting place, in Norwood Cemetery. The Ma· 
somc career of Bro. Page, who was in bis sixtieth year 
had ci:tcnded over a quartcr-of·a•eentury. He was a Pu~ 
Master of the Globe, Dalhousie, and Kennington Lodge,. 
He was also a Past Grand Steward and a Past Master of 
the Grand Stewards' ~g.e. ~n the Royal Arch Degree 
he .~ad been a very d1sungu1Shcd worker, and held tlie 
postllons of P.Z. of the jubilee Chapter and Second Prin
cipal of the Kennington Chapter. He was likewise a 
membu of tbe Mark Deg~, harinr been advanced in 
the old Thistle Lodge. But it was more in connection wi&b 
the Masonic Charities that our deceased brother was so 
widely known and universally respected. He. was a Vic:e
President of them all, and he had served as Steward at 
their respecti.e annual festiYala .. many a time and ok." 
Although the weather wu acecdingly cold, many mem• 
hers of the Craft attended tbe funeral, " in token of fC$J>ecl 
for departed merit." 

Among the brethren present were se't'mil members ol 
the Kennington Lodge, No. r.~81, of which lodge Bro. 
Page waa one of tbe founders, the first Master and Trea
surer. Tbcy comprised Bros. T. C. wan., W.M.; Wm. 
Mann, P.M.; George Everett, P.M.; W. Stuart, P.M. and 
Sec.; Stranger, W.S.; Barry,and others. Other lodges were 
numerously represented; among them we noticed Bros. T. 
S. Mortlock, P.M. Industry, ho; Littell, P.M. Dalhoutle, 
&c.; Downie, 188 ; Palmer, 177 ; and others. Jt was 
during the preliminary scrvice in t1'e chapel that an even~ 
occurre_d almost unparalleled in the history of Masonic 
obsequies. Bro. Mortlock, who was sitting apparently 
dc:eply meditating, suddenly fell forward and struck the 
stone pavement of the chapel with terrible force. He was 
spee.dily rem~ved to the outer air, and C't'cry attention giftll 
to him, bot life had pasted away, thus eumplifylllg to &II 

awful degree the text that " in tbe midst of life we are in 
death." The service, thus lamentably interrupted, was 
~oceeded with, and the large assemblage shortly after
•arda dispersed. A brief obituary of Bro. Mortlock, wboae 
sudden death was due to baart disue, appe.a.red in ODf 

lut impieuion. 

======= 
The installation meeting of the William Preston 

Lodg~. 766, wa.« held on Thursday last at the Caanon
street Hotel, when Bro. W. Manficld Newton was installed 
W.M. A report of the meeting will appear in our next. 

Bro. J. Walker, M.A., has presented to the 
Royal Union Lodge, No. a46, of which he is tb~ W.M., with 
the sum of fifty guineas, which be propa.ed shollld be 
given in the name of the lodge to tbe Masonic Charities. 
Bro. Walker, in making the presentation, expresaed in 
feeling terms how ani:ious he "'as that tbc lodge should 
become Vice· President of the three lnstilutions, it being 
already Vice-President of two. Bro. the Baron de Ferri· 
eres at once generously offered to contribute the balance of 
seventeen guineas required for the acquisition of the third 
Vice-Presidents hip. 

WoRoswoRtH'a "COCA PILLS" tbc Acce811u remcdr tor 
alccplc-cu, ncnTalgia, and Hay fCTcr, ,.. per box. !Homca 
patbic Cbcmiat, 6, Sloane-ltreet, Lonclon. 
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fo <torregponbents. 
The following stand over: Consecration of St. Petroc 

Lorlgt>, 1785; Westboumc Lodg.-, 7.U; Albert Victor 
Lodg.-, 17;3; Clapham Lodge, 1818; London Masonic 
Club Locge of Instruction, 58 ; St. Barnabas Chapter, 
948; Macdonald Chapt.-r, 1216; Beaconsfield Mark 
Lodgt-, ios; Plantaganct Conclavt-, i. 

BOOKS, &c., RECEIVED. 
"B1itf," "Whitehall Review,"" Hull Packet," "The 

Rough Ashlar.'.' "Citizen," "Broad Arrow," "Alliance 
News," "Masonic Advocatt>,"" Hebrew Leader,"" Royal 
Cornwall Gazette," " Barnet Press," " Sheldrake's .\Ider
shot and Sandhunt Military Gazette," " European Mail," 
" Civil Service Gazette," "Croydon Guardian," " Austra
lian Freemason," "The Bedford Record," " The Globe," 
" Cheltenham Evening Tclegr.nn and E:i:press," " Lines 
Addressed fo New South Wales," "Daily Bristol Times 
and Mirror," "The Freemason," Sidney, " Der Triangel," 
"The Hackney and Kingsland Gazette," " Keystone," 
"The Athenll!um," "Tbe Masonic New$papcr," " The 
Methocist," "The Cheltenham Examiner," "Cnnadillll 
Craftsman," " Bulletin du Grand Orient de Prance," " Le 
Monde Maconnique.,. · 

[The charge is is. 6d. for announcements not e:i:oecding 
Four Lines under this beading.] 

BIRTH. 
0LJPHAn.-On the und inst., at 1,3, South Audley-streot, 

the wife of Lieut.-Col. Oliphant, Grenadier Guards, 
of a son. 

DEATHS. 
DBLANB.-On the 22nd inst., at his residence, Ascot.heath, 

Berks, John T. Delane, for 36 years editor of the 
Ti~s, aged 63. 

D1cKBNs.-On the und inst., at Glour.tster Cracent, 
Regent's Park, Catherine Thomson Dickens, widow of 
Charles Dickens, after a long and painful. illness 
most patiently borne, aged 65. 

THE FREEMASON. 
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 29, 1879. 

BRO. JOHN HERVEY. 

The entire Craft will have read with deep feel
iogs of personal regret our announcement last 
week of. the resignation of that diitinguished 
brother, and on the ground of continued and 
confirmed ill-health. In the proposal .to accord 
to him a retiring pension, as made by the Boai;-d 
of General Purposes, all will heartily concur, as 
no one has ever, in his offii:ial capacity and Ma· 
sonic labours, deserved truer recognition at the 
hands of the Craft and of Grand Lodge. It 
will be the sincere hope of all, as well as the 
prayer, that, in the wisdom and providence of 
the G.A.0.T.U.; be may be spared many years 
to enjoy the rest and solace of domestic retire
ment, and let us hope the renewal and restora
tion of that greatest of blessings-health, accom
p:mied, as he will be, by the hearty good wishei1 
of our entire brotherhood. For in Bro. John 
Hervey the Grand Lodge has not only lost a 
most valuable adviser, but all Freemasons a sin
cere brother and real friend. The discharge of 
his laborions duties by Bro. John Hervey, in
ereasing ye.arly in serious severity, has been 
most remarkable and commendable, paying atten
tion, as he did, to the most minute as well as the 
greatest responsibilities of his high office,. letting 
nothing escape him, and being ev~r easy of 
access, urb11ne and genial, kindly and considerate, 
shrinking from no Juty, and labouring manfully 
when prudence might have whispered, "spare 
your health and strength." Those of us who 
have had the privilege of working with and 
under our old Grand Secretary will call to mind 
his intense unselfishness, his wish to put forward 
others, his generous recognition of the work of 
others, and the unwillingness he ever displayed 
either to claim the prerogative of his office or 
high official position. It will, indeed, be a long 
time before Freemasons· Hall shall welcome so 
truthful and zealous an administrator of official 
functions, so courteous and friendly to all, 
whom to know was to admire, respect, and love. 
He has left a mark on Masonry which it will 
not be easy to efface, and ·whoever succeeds him 
will have a hard task before him, whether as 
emulating his zeal and yet his tact, his forbear
ance and yet his fairness, his profound 
acquaintance alike with the Constitutions 
and ritual of Freemasonry. But the hardest 
labours of all will be to win, as he did, the con
fidence, and regard, and affection of bis brethren. 

The Freemason. 
The name of Bro. John Hervey will linger "for 
many a long year on the mouths and minds of 
Masoll!', "familiar on our lips as household 
words," and those who knew him wen; those 
who were associated with him the most, will 
ever gr:iteful!y recall the pleasant hours of inti. 
macy with him, the privilege of friendship, and 
the advantage of fellowship-will ever honour 
him as a Mason, will always love him as a Man. 

THE PRESTONIAN LECTURE. 

We think it high time that some attempt be 
made to revive this valoable source of Masonic 
instruction, and to carry out the will of Bro. 
Pr~ton. If it be true, as we have heard, that 
there is some difficulty now in ascertaining where 
the original legacy is, in that it has become min~ 
gled with the general funds of Grand Lodge, 
there can be no reason why we should not r~
vive the trust, and have an annual lecture and 
lecturer. There are, it seems, Trustees of the 
Fund but it does not appear in our Grand Lodge 
accounts, and no appointmeat has been made 
since Bro. Warren, many years ago, who de
livered the Lecture on lthe First Degree. 
But those of the Second and Third Degrees, 
have not been delivered in the memory of 
Masons, and are, we are told, still in cypher in 
the archives of the Lodge of Antiquity or the 
Board of General Purposes. Would it not be 
well to appoint some brother of that lodge the 
Lecturer for 18So 

THE GIRLS' SCHOOL. 

. Our readers will perceive by our report E'lse
where that Bro. Col. Creaton carried his motion 
unanimously at the Special Court of the Girls' 
School on Saturday last, to purchase house and 
grounds at the price of £6500. We feel sure 
that the Qoarterly Court arrived at a wise d~ci
sion, and that the amount, though large per se, 
is both justifiable and will be well expended. 
For it will, we think, commend itself to all our 
readers when they realize. the immenSe impor. 
tance to us as an Order of our admirable Girls' 
School, and when, above all, they f~lly under
stand that did we let this opportunity slip of 
freeing the School from probable inconvenient 
buildings, we should only regret it once and for 
ever. It is not the first time in the history of the 
School, that by an injudicious parsimony, the 
health and position of the School have been 
jeopardized, and we, therefore, congratulate our 
di'ltinguished broiher, the Grand Treascrer, and 
the Quarterly Court, on the reasonable and sen
sible acceptance of & far-seeing and practical pro
p:>Sition, made for the happy progress and the 
permanent welfare of the Girls' School. 

BRO. CLABON'S SCHEME. 

It is not often we venture to differ with this 
most distinguished brother, and when we do so 
we always do so with diffidence and reluctance. 
Bro. Clabon's high character and good services 
reqder him one of the "authorities" of our Craft, 
and his words are always listened to with plea
sure and profit, and bis suggestions always re
ceived with deference and respect. But we must 
demur to bis present proposal respectfully on 
this one ground, that until the words at page 96 
of the Constitutions, which relate to the Fund 
of Benevolence, are enlarged by Grand 
Lodge, they do not cover this appropriation of 
the money. The formation of such a fund 
cannot under any principle of . legal inter
pretation come under ·the definition of " solely 
d~voted to .charity." Believing, therefue, that 
Bro. Clabon is "estopped" by the verbiage of 
our enactments at present from thus using the 
Funds of Benevolence, we think we can predict 
the fate of the motion. We do not enter into 
the arguments" pro acd con." Much no ·doubt 
may be said, but it is needless, we fancy, at 
present to enter on such a topic, independently of 
the legal objection to the course proposed, ano
ther per.tinent question arises, how can you· 
legally divert to the specific objects of special 
institutions funds set apart to the general pur
poses of Masonic charity ? Why select ~ven the 
two metropolitan educational Institutions? is a 

further query which many in the provinces will 
also desiderate a reply to • . We all recognize 
Bro. Clabon's good intent and praiseworthy aims 
in this utilization of the Fund of Benevolence, 
but we doubt its practicability, and, above all, its 
legality. On the whole we think the preferable 
plan would be increased grants fr!>m Grand 
Lodge qua grants to the three great Institutions. 

UNIFORMITY OF RITUAL. 

We note Bro. Stevens's notice of motioo at 
the next Grand Lodge, which we heartily regret 
to n:ad. For, in our opinion, which we have 
never sooght to conceal, the proposition is alike 
uncalled for and unsound in the highest degrt>e, 
inasmuch as it raises questions which had better 
remain in abeyance, acd throws down a "bone 
of contention" which may lead to ulterior con
sequences not likely to be productive of harmonr 
or satisfaction in our Order. Indeed, we feel 
bound to say, a more inopportune and unwise 
resolution we haive Dever perused, as it ignores 
the entire history of Masonic ritual, puts on one 
side the present " status," which is quite satis
factory on the whole, and if carried out to its 
legitimate conclusion, as the mover hopes, must 
lead, in all probability, to a prolonged and accri
monious controversy. We cannot too much 
deprecate the way Grand Lodge has been treated 
in this matter. Not until much published mat· 
ter has been lar&ely circulated does the mover 
approach Grand Lodge, reversing the Masonic 
order of {'rocedure at any rate. If there is one 
paint which ought not to come before the public 
1t is the question of Masonic ritual, but from 
some recent contributions on the subject to 
which our attention has been called, we really 
do not know where our Mason!c conscience is 
gone to. We hope that at the next meeting of 
Grand Lodge a decisive majority will put a stop 
to a senseless agitation, aad affix its mark of 
reprobation on. all who, forgetful of Masonic 
duty, and insensible of the benefits of Masonic 
toleration, are ready to inv.est a mere question 
of verbiage and traditionary formula: with the 
importance of a subject bound up with the vital 
interests of English Freemasonry. 

A GRUMBLE. 

We have read the remarks of "l.P.M.," but 
we confess, with little satisfaction on the whole. 
If there might be some foundation for his first, 
letter, and with parts of which we fully agree, 
there can be none for his second, which has de
generated, (he must pardon us for saying so), 
into a foolish, vituperative, unfair, and unfounded 
attack on our great and useful Charities. It is 
clear, as our brother ingenoosly confesses, that 
he is a young Mason, despite his rank, and has 
a good deal to learn before he can be permitted 
to declaim or to dogmatiu on subjects which 
many of us have been familliar with for many 
long years. H11ving said . this, we will proceed 
to point out where we agree and where we dis
agree with " I P.M." We think, as we have 
always thought, that our annual reports might 
be improved, and that a short statement of the 
annual operations and position of each Charity 
might judiciously be sent for distribution among 
the lodges. As it hi, the pre~t reports fall into 
the hands of the few instead of the many, and 
certainly .not more th11n one-third of the Craft 
know anything of the working of our great In
s~itutions, take cognizance of their proceedings, 
or subscribe to their funds. Here then is a 
simple improvement, easily accomplisl:ed, which 
might lead to much addition and desired support 
of the Charities. But there our agreement with 
'' J.P.M." ceases. His attacks on the voting 
system seem flavoured with the quack nostrums 
of the Charity Reform Association, and are 
neither realistic as facts nor practical as· sugges
tions. His picture of the present elections is a 
very highly coloured one indeed, and if drawn 
with apparent pre - Raphaelite minuteness is 
marked by that grotesqueness of imagery and 
those contortions of personality which sometimes 
mark the elaborate productions of the. acolytes 
of that demonstrative hut doubtful school. We 
think it needless to animadvert upon them, as 
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they fall from their own inoer unreality, aod 
when our worthy brother bas a little mote Ma-
900ic 111perience, and ondentands more Cully 
the actual working of our Charities, be will be 
the tirst, we are conYi~d. to admit bow mis
taken are bis theories and bow exaggerated his 
complaints. fboee o{ us who bne bad to do 
with the Charities for yean, know well their 
work aod utility, and, on the whole now, the 
elections are as fair as fair can be, allowing for 
that eYer necessary ingredient in all earthly in· 
stitutiom, human infirmity. We, therefore, 
regret to read tbete fresh complaints, which ban 
been met and answered oyer and oter acaio, and 
trust that our good brother will see good cause 
ere loog to modify his present estimate of the 
Yotiol syttem in oor great Charities. 

THE VACANT GRAND SECRETARYSHIP. 
To IM Utw 'If tM "l'>waan." 

L'ear S"ir and llrotber,-
1 •cnture to trouble you with a le# linca to-day, 

tboagb I feel at the outact that the nbjtct OD which I 
- abobt to addma yoa ii both di&kult and delicate In 
tbe bigbat clcptt. The much ftlnttcd raipadoa of 
our ncrllcnt Bro. John Heney, bu placed at the cliapDAI 
d H.R.H. the Prince of Wales, u Grand MaltcT, the 
patronage in raped of the most important olllr.e in our 
Order. It ii not for me, or for any one else, to ftnture lo 
tbe pap of yoar widely cin:ulaud joomal to point out to 
oar Royal Grand Muter either hil deity nt the wanta ol 
tbc Craft. He ia too well acquainted with botb to need 
either the ad'icc of the intruaift or the 1u~1 o( the 
agaciou•. We ma, rest aaaumt, I feel fully con•ioced, 
that u be tboroujihly reallzct tile rapomibility which 
rats apoo bim, ao ia the appoinlfDCllt be bu to make be 
will only COllaidcr wbat will beat COIM!- to the real in· 
ta'Clta of our great fraternity. There can be no doobt that 
the wide·aprcad popularity of our Royal Grand Muter 
will be markedly iocnued amonr u when It la anllOIUlccd 
ID Grand Lodge that be bu selected a lirotller qoa1ified to 
dilcbarge the dutia ol bis blfb ofllca, and to malataln 
the ,.atire of the molt important »-ic body la the 
world. Knowlnr fully what the Grand Lodre of Euatand 
la, alike in position at home and In lnftueo« abroad, I 
think that we may all of ua rat tranquil ID the auorance 
that Hit Royal Hlrtwieu will nominate a Craft ._ 
fully compcwnt to upbdcl the high dipity and solid inde
pendence of the EngliA Grand Lodre u a creat Craft 
body, and who is Dot likely to weaken bis own per11>nal 
and independent pc>liticx by being In any way intimately 
-!!ICded with any otter «ganizatlona, apecially with 
tboee many form1 of quul-Matonry which, bowncr they 
commend themaclftl to their own merntin., haft notbin~ 
to do with Cnft Maaoaiy Jll'Olltt, and only aenc to em. 
....... and -kco &be toeitioD and prO(ftle of trae Ciak 
F..-ry lndle worU. Craft Maaoary baa many foa 
llD contcod with at the ~t b9ur, aud It can only, in my 
bumble opinion. be aucccufully defended or aafdy upheld 
OD the old and gmoioe principles of true F~, 
Wbicb haft CYCI' (Oftlnd and directed the Grand LodfC 
of England as apuate &Id dillincuisbed from eftty other 
body, wbetbcr of Pbiloelpbic or Hieb Grade Muoary. 
Apo= br tbu trelpauing OD your valuable space, 
but nc. I fancy, lmperfec:tly the fec&np ol ftfJ' 
manyC1aft~ 

I am, clear Sir and Brotier. 
A CRAF? GRAND OFFICER. 

UNJFORMl1Y OF WORKING. 
n lite Bdilm of tM .. Frmrt-." 

Dear Sir and Brotber,-
ln view of Bn. Jamts Stnens'• motion beinr 

brought before the Gnnd Lodge at the nest Quarterly 
Communication, on W1doaday, the .lrd pro1t., will you 
w:ry kiuc!ly allow me 1pu:ie to rapectf ully submit the 
followlnr auggationl tt 1CCUR uniformity of worklnr? 

That a Grand Lodgeof Preceptors be foraaed in London, 
and worked u follow1:-Take any recognUed leadinr 
loci~ of inltractloo, sq the Lodge of Emulation, held 
at Freemasons' Hall, tvtt which 1baR preside a Grand 
Pfterptor 1 to thil lodff all merubers of the Craft ..W.lnr 
to act u Preceptora willln the mctropollaan clhtrict 1ball 
become attached, the Grand Pftttptor to grant cati6ca11ea 
ci compdeoce to those 1ualified to ttacb, and without aamc 
no one shall be rccoaniaed u a Inceptor-the W.M. 
of tbe various lodges ti: which a lodge of inllructlm may 
be attached not to gnnt a diapenaatioo for such l1odge 
without atlafying bimelf, and tobe htld raponliblc, that 
the Intended Preaptor las a ccnificate as abo•e. 

For tbe pro•incea thee 1bould be a pro•incial loc!re ol 
Preceptors, preaidcd o~ by a Provincial Grand Preceptor, 
holding from the Grut ~ptor a special certificate of 
compctcocr, which abodd also empo-r him to grant cer• 
dficatrs to Pnccpton i1 bis diatrict upon aamc tmn1 and 
amditioue u in the mcrupolitan diatrict. la the ffetlt of 
death, reslgnaliou, or 1:111o.al of ProYincial Grand Pre. 
crpt«s, the succaaors to be appointed in" same maoner u 
predCICCSIOrl. 

Pahapc it would ncx be eut of place that Precepttcs 
abwld war a dbdodift jewel, for, akbouch a mcllt ue-

The Freemason~ 
fut, bard-workinf, aod prailewortby teedoa ol the Craft, 
they haft DO oftlda11y m:opiled position, 

Lodres of iostracdoa u at present cocudtatied are with· 
out 1u1Bcieut superior control, and •«r open to neglect or 
abue 1 auy member of the Craft baYiog time at dilposal, 
aud an idea of ability, cau, with a little trouble, if he 
inda a s;dlldent 011mbcr of atudenta, ltart a new or pre· 
lide OYet an old lodge of i!llllUCtioa ; beace the many 
diffemit modes of workln~ that now alst. 

I would further n:tpectfally auggett that, in «der the 
better to enforce a dae obedience co thOIC esceUcnt laws 
and tenets laid c1o- few our guidance in Frecmuonry, 
tbc Preceptor and Secretary .ii lodges of lnstnctlou, if not 
alftady members of the mother lodr~. abould be alBll· 
atecl thereto u honorary members with all the duties anti 
adY&Dtageaof 111becribiog members 1 thil would aho c>perUe 
u a Rward for their labours. The praent complicated 
and Tarious mode• of workinc certainly require a tborourll 
ovubauliag and ldtinf right by those 10 authority, the 
more especially since th~ Craft bu made IUCh rapid 1tridt1 
of late and attained auch nit dllllellllou. 

Apologlalug for the lco(tb ol this epilt1c. youn, •"Y 
fai&ciualf y I . 

w. C. T., W .M. No. 16u. 

To tJie Edibw qf tlw ",.,._,,, 
Dear Sir and Brother,-

Tbe term "uniformity " it OGe wllicb, at 6nt 
licht or sound, is catc.lated to enlilt attauioo, and wbrn 
applied to lodre worldntr must meet with approbation. I 
&fm! with Bro. W, J. Hugbaa u '° its dcairability In 
-data. but doubt •err much wbetller it c:aa be attained 
or DOt lo worldor. It ha1 l:eaa my pritilep from time to 
time to meet with American bn::abm!. and I haft met 
one wbo bu takca part in a lodgc-workinf in tbe 
Allltralian bub, witt• the open lky aboft f« its coftring ; 
but with them, although they haft admittecl the differmcea 
of workinjf, still, the w:irltlng bu DOt been held up as the 
""'""""' bonum of Muoary. To my mind the essentials 
of Masonry are apt to be bl light of by tbOIC who attach 
too much im~ to a rigid working of any lodge in 
particular, or an uniformity of lodge-workinr in ccneral. 

Jn tbete days of difthity of opinion, MuOna not being 
an aceptioo to the ni1e, the mind mall be free to accrpt 
Mato11ic matters aciccxdiur to c:imamanca, -pw 
tadnt beit•r applied to its •ital principles alone, which 
bate been banded clown co ua from time Immemorial. 

A common error amonr many Muona who are·" UJI " 
la that of twitting thoee wbo are the renne. I know 
ae-1 of this kind, and to a young Maaoa they are any
thinr but p1cuant J '-'*' illltead of affordiur " iutruc
rioa to the bftthrea of the inferior l>qreel," they. magnify 
their own importar.ce (when qlleltloned) by all torts of 
etalite answers, such u " don\ be ID a bony ;" "wait a 
bit;" "you will know ID ti-;" "yoa are but younc ;" or 
if tbey clo not manifest their dil&pttablcnal in tbb way, 
they do it by llllllliuc wbereftf they ro that naybody ii 
wronc but thellllClftl. Tbil kind ol spirit is generally tho 
retult of limiting Maaoury to the mere ktdge working. 

I CUI aympathile •"Y much with your Scotch COl'ftl• 

poadeat. "M.M. 393, S.C.," because - lodges. I be· 
lieYe, do pulh the Int too tar, In fact, I bow of oue cue 
in puticu1ar where an old Muon, who knew bis duty al• 
mc>1t to perfection, WU mated admiasioa to a " genteel n 
lodre upon a mere tccbnicality. To my mind, what we 
bate to ucertaln is this-is lie a brother? If be~. bow 
1baD we find this out? Well, here we are OD clcllcalc ground, 
bec:aue the nidcace wbicb weuld satisfy one WOll1d not 
aatiafy another, apeclally If "wordoperf«tioa" were ad• 
mated to be the tat aiaadard. la the ablcnce ol unifor· 
mity there cannot be an uni•eraal word-tat, tbemore, 
cautloo and dlacrttioD ID deaUnf with the cln:alDltallcea 
of each lndlYidual cue ought to be the principles upon 
whkb we lbould act la ._., wbom we will lellOplae 
and whom we will not. 

The Book ol Cooltltutiona mtually requires, and some 
lodaa lnliat opoo, the production of bis oatlficate wbrn 
a tisltor -b admillloa to a lodse, or that be lha1l be 
properly YC>ucbed for. Now, the mae productioa of a ccr· 
tificate of lttelf prona nothing, the matter to be proved, 
u ttgarda the certificate ii c:oncemed, la, la the boldtt the 
rifbdul owner ? H I am not miataken aa to tbe real prin. 
ciple• of Matonry, what we haft to du with oae who ••bes to recognile ua, either pri•atcly or by •isitinc our 
lodge, is to be •1 wise u serpents and harmleaa aa doves " 
in our dealiog with him, and if, after due trial and ltrict 
cumination, we find he is bla ~ o( us, then rfte to him 
bis due, the right hand o( feUowabip. Suppoalng unifw
mity of working to aiat, if perkdlon - demanded, bow 
many hetJ-reo would be at the trouble to be prepared 
either to pa• IDto a pri.ate lodge, ProYiaclal Grand Lodce, 
or tbe Grand Lodge of England? 

I am, clear Sir and llrutber, yours fraternally, 
PETER LEE. 

OLD MASONS. 
" To tire Editor qf tlit l'rtnn-." 

Dear Sir and Brotber,-
1 can fumilb yoq with the name nf a yet older 

Muon, Bro. Tbomu Thorpe Dcluaa1t, who was Initiated 
In tbia lodge (1635) Aagull 14th, 1820, pueed September 
altb the same year, and raised January Joth, 18u. He is, 
I believe, the oldest Coroner in England, having been 
e1cc:tcd to that ofllce in April, 1bo, and, 11trange to say, 
has, with the eitctption of one or two, outli•ed aU tbc>1e 
wtio •otcd for him OD the O«alioo. He ii, albeit In his 
83rd year, bal~ and hearty, and in poaessloo of bis 
corporeal and mental faculties in their fullest mergy. 

Yours fraternally,. 
JOHN R. HALL. 

Cantcrbary, Noy, a6tb, 1879, 
P .II. 31, Hon. Sec. 

REV, DR. ACE'S APPEAL. 
To tli4 Editor qf tM " p,,_,., 

Dear Sir and Brother,-

4SQ 

1 have to thank you for the kind interest you 
ha•e taken in this matter. I am happy to 'tatc the ruult 
of my appeal bas been moat satisfactory, The" Lady of 
the Manor" bas lent a cheque for J;181 171. (amount of 
builder'• account), and numerous friends have come for. 
ward. 

1be following aum1 ha•e been paid to Messrs. Smith, 
Payne & Smith's, Lombard.street, •iz. : 

Corban 
c.s. . .. 
Tboma1 King ••• • •• 
Brrthren of the Royal Arthur Lodge of Jn. 

atruction, per A, Withers ... ... 
Hale aud Son 
Rowbton ... 
F. Canning ••• 
E. Ca.ell 
Miaea Wilaoa ••• 

I have received tbe following, •iz. :-
Bro. George Kennina ••• ... 
., Morgan ••• 
" Jamc1AUllin 
.. George Clarke 
.. Emdoa Saaodcn ... 
,. William Saunders ••• 
.. Aaron Stoae 
., Tbomu Fenn 
., H. M., per Frtt111a1m1 
,. Latimer Saunders ... 
,. Re•. J. J. Palmer, Ryall l.Qdge 
f, W. E.T. Tumrr, M.D. 
., George Hancock 
., Alfred Woodward 
,. Francis Robiuoa 
., Capt. Clayton 

Supreme Grand Council 
Francia Burdett Lodge ••• 

.... 

& •• d· 
s 0 0 
s 0 0 
I I 0 

I U 0 
:a 2 0 

s 0 0 
a :a o 
J 3 0 
:a 0 0 

s s 0 

s s 0 
0 10 0 

0 s 0 
0 s 0 
0 s 0 
0 s 0 
I O O 
0 10 0 
0 6 0 
0 5 0 
0 , 6 
0 :a 6 
0 2 6 . 
:a , 0 

0 2 6 
s s 0 
2 , 0 
:a :a 0 St. Gnlrge's Chapter, Roae Croi1t ••• • •• 

Four m~mben ol Grand Mask Boatd, per 
Bro. T. c. wan. ..• ... ... I 0 0 

J. T. Saunders :a 2 o 
H. ThompaoG , o o 
Rn. C. Mackenzie 1 o o 
G. w. S o o 
M.L 5 o o 
S. E. L, per " Rock " 7 o o 
L. D. (Bath) ••• ... ••• S o o 
Au E,augclical Protestant ••• ••• S o o 

Bro. Re'f. Dr. Ace bu also recei'fed sundry sum,, iu
dudiog the following 1-

& s. d, 
Mount Cal•arr Chapter (Rose Crol1t) :a , o 
Bro. J. Sutcl~e :a :a o 
" T. Oldbam . I 0 0 
., Jobnaoo ••• o 10 6 
,, Green ... o ro 6 

Dr. A~ propoaea to acnd a list of subscribas and 
statemene of account to each supporter on completion of 
the lilt, 

Aboutf.350 bu been contributed in all, and a further 
1um of 100 will entirely clear the Doctor of. this most 
unpleasant position. . 

I shall be happy to receive auy further 1um1. Again 
tbaoklng you,-and the many kind friend1 who have ao 
promptly come forward, 

I am, dear Sir and Brother, yours faithfully aud frater. 
oally, 

W. H. SAUNDERS, 
:17, Walbroolt, E.C. 

PRECEDENCE. 
To tu imtor 'If tJie " Fnt-." 

Dear Sir and Brotbcr,-
1 wish to enquire what position a Provincial 

Grand Olllcer, ac.t a Put Master of a Lod~, bolds in his 
lodce? 

I am told be bu, c• oftlc:lo, a rifbt to tbe rank of P.M. 
la nerythlnr but installation ceremonies, and aa such 
should claim a -t arnougtt the P.M. 's. 

If you wi:I kindly gin me authoritatift Information I 
1ball feel obliged, 

Youn fraternally, P.P.G 0. 
[A P.G. Officer bu no rank in lodge uctpt what he 

obtaina by his actual poeition in Masonry. Unless he 
be an Installed Muter be baa no rank. of P.M., though, 
of courll', be takes precedence of all ordinary members t-f 
the lodge,-Eo.] 

ADMISSION OF STRANGERS. · 
To t.V Bdilor of tllt " FrmnOM111." 

Dear Sir and Brocbcr,-
Realdin& aome distance from my mother lodge, 

I ba•e on ancral occuiou1 visited lodges at which I was 
an entire stranger, but wu never rdu1td admission, 
altbou gb I haft bad to undergo a certain pttllmioary e1t· 
amina tiou at each lodge, to wbicb no M.M. 1hould object; 
but as M.M. 392, S.C., is so bard on the English lodges 
in you r last iuu~, I will relate bow I gained admission 
into a Scotch lodge, and !cave ncry brother, English and 
Scotch, to decide wbicb is the safest syslcm of ncciving 
llrangcrs. 

Being in Glugow not long ago I visited an old lodge 
there, bo lding mcetiup in Buchanan-street. I ~igncd the 
mil, prepared myJeU, and banded my parchment to the 
Tyler, who, after ~umining it, returned it, sa) ing, "all 
rigbt," a od ushered me into the Judge ; thinking this a 
loose syll em, I asked the Tyler (before rtacblng the door) 
if I bad bee n duly announced, when be replied, as before 
"all rifbt/' aud puled me into the lodg~, which I fourd 
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to be open in the SecGnd Degree. Tbe W.M. finding me 
to be a stranger, asked how I had gained admis9ion, when 
I related to him what transpired outside the lodge. Ho 
therefore instructed the J.W. to examine me to prove that 
I was an E.A., and afterwards F.C.; te these c:1aminations 
I submittc~ myself, but when the W.M. attempted t<> prove 
me to be a M.M. 1 blankly refused (knowing the lodge to 
be open in the Second Degree only), and wished to retire 
until the lodge was open in the Third D~. The W .M., 
however, did not consider it necessary for me to retire, but 
rcqu~sted me to be seated, that the business of the lodge 
might be proceeded with, when I was much surprise.! to 
hear him call upon two brothers (Fellow Crafts) to retire. 
that the lodge might be opened in the Third Degree, I 
being allowed to remain (without further examination) to 
witness a ceremony which I very mnch enjoyed, the work· 
ing being e7ccllently performed, and two F.C.'s raised to 
the Sublime Degree of M.M. 

Hoping you may find spue for this in your nluable 
Journal, 

I am, dear Sir and Br<>thcr, fratemally y.>uf9, 
M.M. 594, E.C. 

Salford, November 24th, 187cr 
N.B.-1 can give number of lodge and date of meeting 

if required. 

A CORRECTION. 
To tht Edi/Qr ef tht " Frttma!ml." 

D~r Sir and Brother,-
ln more than one of the letters which have 

recently appeared in your columns, I find the word 
" noviciate " used instead of " novice." 

I venture to point out to the writers of those letters that 
a nmJitiale is a state or condition, or a period of time; 
while a novice is a living entity. It would have an odd 
loJk, but it would be no more incorrect to call a "can~i
date " a " candidature " than it is to call "a novice " 
'• a novitiate.'' 

While I am writing, may I be permitted to point out 
a gross error which one too often hears in the lodge-the 
word " universe" when only "the world" is intended. 
We have no means of knowing whether or not Free
masonry exists in other worlds than our own, but we may 
gra vcly doubt if an edict of even that wise and mighty 
print'e, King Solomon, would have force and effect in 
those distant regions. 

One other error has been handed down to us from our 
less instructed predecessors, namely, "from whence.'' 
" Whence" means literally "from which place," there
fore to add the word " from " to " whence" is an absurdity 
and, as Dr. Johnson calls it, "a barbarism.'' It would be 
as reasonable to say " to whither" as ~o say " from 
whence," "from thence," "from hence," "from hence
forth," and last and worst barbarism of all, " for why.'' 
The last is happily of rar~ occurrence. Unfortunately 
Hood has immortalised it in " Eugene Aram's Dream," 

"For why, methought 
Last night I wrought 
A murder in a dream." 

Poets, t\owcver, cnjov a dcg'rce of license not permitted to 
writers of prose. The members of our lodges are, as a 
rule, far above the average in education and position, and 
it requires but little thought on the part of C)fficers and 
instructors to perceive and to eliminate from our work 
incorrect and obsolete, and, above all, barbarous modes of 
exprc:ssion. 

Yours fraternally, 

A QUERY. 
To tht Edi/Qr of tht " F1'~ma.son.'' 

Dear Sir and Brotber,-

P.M. 

Will you kindly allow me through your columns 
to say tbat I shall feel greatly obliged to any Secretaries 
who will t11ke the trouble to send me specimens of the 
forms of lodge summons and clearance certificate in use 
in their resprcti•e lodges. 

Yours truly and fraternally, 
WILLIAM NOIT, 

P.P.j.G.W. & P.G.R. Wilts. 
High-street, Devizes, 22nd Nov., 187q. 

jlla1)onic jlotcs anb &uni~. 
THI!: ROYAL ARCH AT YORK. 

I rejoice to sec by my Bro. Hughan's remarks that Bro. 
Whytehead has "struck" fresh" oil" at York. I con 
gratu late him on the discovery, as that fact throws back 
the Royal Arch a good deal later, and is most important 
and interesting " per se.'' Let us hope that Bro. Whyte. 
head, like Bro. Vernon and others, will continue his.inves
tigations. I bavc always said that aiucb yet remains to 
be explored and much to be verified. 

A. P.A. W. 
Derwentwater Bay, Keswick. 

THE QUATUOR CORONATJ. 
Bro. Gould's interesting reference to the early church of 

the " Quatuor Coronati" at Canterbury opens out much 
valuable ground. There was, however, an earlier church 
at Canterbury, probably built by a Roman Guild, and 
used ~y Queen Bertha and her French Bishop Chaplain 
before the anival of Augustine. All this shows not only 
how early was the legend, but, probably, how true also is 
t!lc traditic.n. Perhaps Bro. Gould can ascertain, (for I 
have not time to do so just now), what is the date of the 
earliest S~vice Book in the British Museum which con
tains the " Qu:ltuor." I rejoice to see so many able stu
d«nts entering the interesting but neglected pathways o 
Masonic archreology. Bro. Hughan and I hue often re• 
gretted the paucity of fe:low labourers In so good a cause. 

A. F. A. W. 

The Freemason. · 
HERTFORD LODGE. 

The history of the H!rtford Muonlc L'Jdgc, No. •03 
so ably compiled by the indefatigable Bro. T. S. Carter 
Prov. J.G.W. Herts, is worthy of note, ~ec1use of it 
unique character in som~ ,...sp~cts. I see our brother P.M 
No. 1 obj::cts to the t:rmi of the ad Ires.~ tl ·Bro. S. Aus
tin, when installed in 1878, as being an u11prered~11tr.d cir
rnmslance, and for the reas'.>n o.ir esteemed Bro. R. H. 
Giraad, P.M., &~ •• having been a member of No. 1 
several years longer than Bro. Austin has of No. 403. 
N~w the poi11J is 1111l as to the length of membership 
mainly that the installation of Bro. Austin was remark
able, l·ul because he was one of the.firs/ initiates 011 I~ 
day the lll<fge was i11a11g11raJed in 1829, and as a P.M. 
was installed in Nov. 187!1, to be the Master 11f the lodge 
on the celebration of its jubilee in 1879. Now, is there 
another instance of an i1iitiate on the formation of a lodge 
continuing a member, and being installed Mlstcr for the 
jul-il.te celebration? If Sii, t!:ten this circumstance, so 
pleasing to the rr.embers of No. 403, i9 11ot so .singular 
and noteworthy as they rleem it to be. 

W. J. HUGHAN. 

THE." BOY AL LODGE," LONDON. 
In reply to your correspondent enquiring as to the Royal 

Lodge, I fin<! it included in Wm. Cole's engraved list of 
1~70, where it appears as" No. 251, ltoyal Lodge, Thatcht 
Hcusc, St. James-street, late the new lodge at the Hom, 
Westminster, meeting· on the 1st Friday, date of warrant 
.flb April, 1764." 

P.M. 

ANOTH~R MS. CONSTITUTION. 
At a sale by Puttick and Simpson on the 12th No•em

ber, the following MS. is announced as No. 650 : "The 
Antient Constitutions of the Free and Accepted Masons, a 
very curious folio manuscript, ornamented title and draw
ing by Inigo Jones, old red morocco, gilt lca•es, dated 
1607.'' Unfortnnately, being in the north, I did not see 
the catalogue until the sale was over. I am now trying to 
asccrtain into whose bands it has fallen. 

A. F. A. W. 

ROY AL MASONIC INSTITUTION ·FOR 
GIRLS. 

A Special General, Court of the Gowrnors and Sub
scribess of this Institution was held on Saturday last, at 
Freemasons' Hall, for the purpose of consideiing a recom
mendation of the Builc'ing Committee:-

"That the sum of six thousand fi•e • bundred pounds 
(£6500) be expenoot in the purchase of Lyncombe House 
and grounds (freehuld), the property of Wm. Evill, · ~sq., 
adjoining the grounds of the Institution, at St. Jooh'~ 
Hill, 8attersca Rise, S.W." 

Lieut. Col. John Creaton, J.P., Grand Treasurer, Trea
surer and Trustee of the Institution, presided, and the other 
brethren who attended were Bros. the Rev. A. F. A. Wood
fard, Col. James Peters, Herbert Dicketts, Henry Venn, 
Thomas Mas~a, H. A. Dubois, John A. Rucker, E. Letch
worth, John Sampson Peirce, S. Rawson, Griffiths Smith, 
Charles Jllhn Perceval, F. Blnckes, Capt. John Words
worth, George Kenning, Arthur 8. Gladwell, F. R. W. 
Hedges (Secretary), and H. Mastcy (Fnt"!43011). 

flro. Hedges having read the advertisement convening 
the meeting, 

The Chairman said that in moving "the adoption of the 
recommendation of the Building Committf'e he should he 
very britf. The brethren were all well aware that the In
stitution had not too much open space at Battersea Rise. 
At present they had not much to complain of because tbe 
adjoining lands were not built upon, but if such an ~r
rencc should take place, the School wooM be very much 
hemmed in. They bad theopportonity now to purchase a 
very large house, which he might call a mansion, and a 
piece of grounJ adjoining the School land1, which would 
only require the rtmo•al of a wall and the two grounds 
would be one. The house was a large one, and at this 
moment he believed contained twenty people. From this 
tlse brethren might judge of its s!7.C-that It was not a 
cottage. If they gave their sanction to the proposed pur
chase, the grounds would remain open; but If not, the 
present owner intended to build upon them. He might 
add that the hoa1e and grounds could not be entered apon 
immediately, as they would not be able to have posses
sion before perhaps a year, if they agTced to purchaw. 
But as soon ;u the purch.uc was completed the money 
would bear interest at • per cent 

Bro. C. J. Perceval enquired how much gTOUnd there 
was. 

The Chairman said it was about th~quarters of an 
acre. It was not an acre, but it was more than tbree
quarters. He then concluded by· moving:-

"That the sum of six thousand five: hundred pounds 
(,6500) be expended in the purchase of Lyncombe House 
and grounds (freehold}, the property of Wm. Evill, Esq., 
adjoining the grounds of the Institution at St. John's Hill, 
Battersea Rise, S.W." 

Bro. H. A. Dubois seconded the motion. 
The Chairman having called for any remarks the bre

thren bad to offer, 
Bro. Henry Venn, after a short pause, said he hacl been 

in hopes that some one would ha vc put a question or two 
to the Chairman upon the subject, because it seemed to 
him and some other brethren tnat the property proposed 
to be bought was a small piece and not a very eligible 
si~. Therefore, as one of rhc Governors, he wished to 
ask what was the supposed rental of the land and house, 
because they would then have an idea of whether they 
were paying a fancy price or a market price. He had taken 
the opportunity of asking an experienced man what was 
the value of the property. He would like also to enquire 

wbnber there was any other pun:huer in tbe fiold, or 
whether this Institution was the only body that required it. 
He thought the sublcriber1 were entitled to come and ult 
these questions, because tlley "ere not all a Building Com. 
mittec, and there were a large number of Governors so 
many milt'S away that they could not afford the time to 
come and enquire themselves. He understood the Institu
tion was going to give £1oco more than they oul!'ht to 
gi•e for the property, and, on behalf of the country Gover· 
nors, he ventured to put tbete questions. He was Hre 
tbe brethren composing tbc Building Commiatec had the 
best intentions, and were under the impression that they 
were doing pe1fectly riitht. Nevertheless, he did not think it 
w.u quite right the Court should pass this motion witbont 
the whole question being ventilated. It was said by s01De 
who cwld not attmd tbese meetings that they had no 
voice in the matter, and tbat the aiatter was all cut and 
dried before the Court met. If, however, the brethren who 
attended put these questions the country brethren would sec 
t~at their interests were attended to. 

The Chairman said be bad to mention, with regard to 
ti1e value of the property in question, the Committee bad 
e\'cry reason to believe that in taking it they were 
not taking land of any great nlue. The value, 
however, was incmi.slng n-cry day. With regard 
ta the house, be was sure it could be utiliKd for the pur
poses of the School by making it a probationary school, 
which would enablo the Institution ro take in a la.rgw 
number of girls than at present. There was another 
point ·too-the house was in the main road, opposite the 
railway station, and this would afford the School hoose 
and grounds an entrance which was very desirable. To 
sum up the whole matter, he thoaght the groands and 
house were worth almost any amount to the Institution 
which it could pay, and there were manr reasons which 
warranted the recommendation of the Building Commit
tee, but above all it was most desira!:>lc that the Institution 
should be increased. 

Bro. Herbert Dicketts said the Chairman had remarked 
that Mr. Evill would build on the land if the lnstituti
did not bay it. He quite agreed with the Builiing Com
mittee that it was necessary the Institution should hue 
the land, though it might cost more than it would in the 
open market. He lived him1elf in the neighbourhood, he 
knew the property well, and he had gone into the qaestion 
to the best of bis ability. He had come to the conclusion 
that if the property were put up to auction it would not fetch 
/;5000. )( he wanted it for his family to live in it would 
fetch a rent of (. :aoo. That would give the price at 
twenty-five years' purchase of £5000. He was ptepared 
to admit that the house would be very useful, especially if 
there was a chance of increasing the n11mber of girls, and 
be quite agreed with the Chairman's remark that it would 
make a good preparatory school. There was a diffkulty 
when ten, twelve, or sixteen girls came into the School, 
and it would be an advantage to put them first of all ia 
the preparatorr school for twelve or eighteen months. As 
be understood, when the Committee first asked Mr. Brill 
about the property he wanted 8000 guineas. He then 
reduced it to 7000 guineas. The Building Committee 
offered him £6ooo, and he said if they would give him 
£6'-oo they should have it. 

The Chairman said there was no ~ther purchaser in the 
field. Mr. Etill did not insure that there would not be, 
bot he would build upon the site if 'le did not sell it. Mr. 
E•ill would not take a farthing less than £65eo. 

Bro. Peacock supported the motion. 
Bro. J. S. Peirce, as a professiooal man, had studied 

the question. Living in the neighbourhood, too, he knew 
the property for the last quarter-of.,-century. The autho
rities of the School had lost several >pportunities of buying 
property in the neighbourhood, and they ha-1 regretted it 
but once, and that was ever since. The bealtl>, comfort, 
aad general recreation of the girls would be materially 
iraerfered with if they hat! all sortsof houses built on thil 
site as they bad on others. 

Bro. Gladwell thought if this pnperty was let go, and 
was built upon, there would be a <iminution 1in the value 
of the School as it at present stood 

Th., Chairman, in answer to a ipe~tion, said there was 
not much ground to the house. 

The motion was then put and carried, and a vote o( 
thanks to the Chairman closed the proceedings. 

CONSECRATION OF 'l11E ST. LEO
NARD'S LODGE, Jlo. 1842. 

For some few years past the necesity for the establish
ment of a lodge at St. Leonard'! has been felt and 
ac:lmowledged by several of the most prominent members 
of the Craft in the twin towns d Hastings and St. 
Leonard's, and in consequence of the &Ction taken by seve
ral of the brethren a few aionths ago. and after the uiual 
amount of preliminary routine, a wannt was granted on 
August 23rd, and the lodge, which is named the St. 
leCJDard's .Lodge, and bears the number 184:1, was conse
crated on Friday w«k, the 21st inst., in one of tbc rooms 
iu the new buildings called the Watrior Square Concert 
Rooms, which have recently been co11pleted in that tnwn. 
Notwithstanding the inclemency of the weather, there 
was a large attendance of the brethrtn, amilng whom we 
noticed Bros. John Henderson Sco:t, D. Prov. G.M. al 
Sussex; Major-General the Hon. Somerset Gough Cal
thorpe, Junior Grand Warden of England; Rev. C. J. 
Martyn, Past Grand Chaplain of E11t:and, and D. Prov. 
G.M. of Suffolk; Joseph Dixon, P.N. 271, P. Prov. S.G. 
W., acting as Prov. S.G.W.; H. Duey (Mayor of Brigh
ton}, P.M. 732, Prov.J.G.W.; E. RAdams, S.W. 1-466, 
Pro•. G. Chap.; R. Crosskey, P.M. 1;03, Prov. G. Treas.; 
Wm. Dawes, P.M. 341, P. Prov. G. Reg., as Pro•. G. 
Reg.; V. P. Freeman, P.M. 271, PrH. G. Sec.; C. W. 
Duke, P.M. 40 and 11841 P. Prov. J.G.D.,as Prov, S.G.D.; 
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0. N. Wyatt, P.11. 38, ProY. G.S. ol W.; J. M. Kidd, 
P.lil. 731, Prov. G.D. of C.; A. R. Croeeber (M.D., J.P., 
&c.), P.M. 40, ProY. G. Asst. D. of C.; A. j. Hawkes, 
P.M. 315, Prov. G.S.B.; A. King, 271, Protincial 
G.O. ; F. J. Rabie, P.M. 341, Prorincial G. Pars.; 
J. T. Wbatford, P.M. 851, Prov. G. Std.; T. Morris, P.M. 
mo, Proy. G. Std.; C. R. Chandler, P.M. 1184' Prov. 
G. Std.; Gn•. Sto~. S.W. 311, P.M. 130.l, Prot. G. Std.; 
C. J. Smith, W.M. 1466, Prc,y. G. Std.; Tbce. Hughes, 
Prow. G. Tyler; W. Price, W.M. 56; W. Hickman, 50, 
l.G.; J. H. Beckett, No. 1 Kilwinning (S.C.) ; T. H. Cole, 
M.A., P.M. and Sec. 40, P. Prov. G. As•. D. of C.; Thos. 
Trollopt, M.D., P.M. 40, P. ProY. S.G.W.; W. Lamborn, 
W.M. 1184, P. Prov. G.f.; B. Roberts, W.M. 916, P. 
Prot. G. Ass. D. of C.; R. Pidcock, P.M. 916, P. ProY. G. 
Ass. ·D. of C.; J. S. Terry, Prov. j.G.W. Hcrts. Sterrtary 
to Royal Masonic Benewlent Institution; Rev. Geo. 
Richards, D.D., P.M. 40 and 134; P. Jlroy. J.G.W.; F. 
Forss, 1585 and 40; F. fllil110m, W.M •. l41; T. S. Goold, 
j.W. 341; W. Bacon, P.M. 874; C.j.Fletcher,Treas. 
.l41; J.P. Ranking, 874; G. C. Chapman, 311; J.B. 
Gill, S.D., 558; R. E. WillOn, 40; ff. j. EmmftlOn, 40; 
j. Fi•ber, 1.G. 1184; ff. W. J. Wells, Trus. 1184; r. 
Ros•iter, S.W.40; .~.Holman, J.W. 311; 8. Sargent, 
J.W. 1184; A. D. Womenley, S.D. 1184; J. N. Masttts, 
P.M. 341; W. H. Bussell, <fO; j. A. Middlemu, 1184; E. 
H. Langley, 1184; Geo. Wellerd, P.M.andTttas. 40, P.Prot. 
D. of C.; C. J. Le•is, 40; H.J. Godbold, 40; C. Mas· 
tin, 1184; J. Abram, 40; E. R. Clarlte.S.W.11!1.4; R.H. 
Keeley, J.D. 11!1.4; A. WilkinS<a, J.D. 16c)4; E. Broad. 
bridge, 73; B. Tree, 1184; Geo. Nash, Sec. 315; F. J. 
Parsons, 40; J. Large, 771; A. J. JOMph, 40; W. Hud· 
son, 40; j. Bray, 40; J. P. Rene, 40; j . Prati%, 40; J . 
TbomJ>'(>n, 1693; CrolStbwaite, 40; Lieot.·Col. Tubbs 
(St. Paul's Lodge, S.C.); W. Saoery, 1184; G. Gaze, 40; 
C. H. Norris, P.M. 40; A. j. Scott, T. S. Watt,, P.M. 916; 
W. Kirkland, W.M. 1110, P. ProY. G.P. ; A. Taylor, P.M. 
1 110; John Howell, P.M. 40, P. Prov. G.S. cl W.; W. H. 
Fletcher, fr.mi the British Lodfe, No. 334' held at the Cape 
of Good Hope; A. W. Elliott, 40; J. Saunders, 11.~9; 
T. C. Hulburd, 1597: S. Tanner, 310; A. R. Lye, 1110; 
T. Markwick, 40; F. Doyle, 190; Fm:I Dake, 40; F. H. 
Panons (M.D.), 40; A. L. Ward, 40: W. L. Vernon, 40; 
T. H. Wadd, 40; ••• de Brehant Cooper, 40; A. Catty, 
1000; J . Cooke (M.B.), 40; and C. Ashenden, 40. 

A little after the appoinkd time, the brnbren assembled 
in the lodge room, and the Protincial Grand Lodge was 
received in foll form. The lodge was then opened in tbe 
Thrn ~s. and the usual preliminary cettmonin 
haring been carried out, the founders of the new lodge 
wen: called to~ther, and the warrant, dakd August 23rd, 
1879' ligned by Lord Skelmersdale, D.G.M., was read, 
authorising Brot. Tbos. frollope, A. R. Croucher, T . H. 
Cole, W. T . Hickman, A. L. Want, John Cooke, Fraacis 
H. Panons, M.D., James A. Beckdt, Thos. Hubbard, 
T. ff. Wadd, E.W. j. Hennah, W. L. Vernon, T . Bras
sey, M.P., and otben to bold the lodge. 

The Deputy Provincial Grand Master delivered an 
addttss to the brethren, in which he specially referred IO 
the old Derwent Lodge at Hastings baYing, in conjunction 
with the Uoioa Lodge at Cbicbeeter, and the Clattnee at 
Brighton, kept alite the spark of Ftte--ry in the Pro
vince of Sussex during many dark and troublesome years. 
It was upwards cl one hundred rears since the Derwent 
Lodge was first established at Hulings, and although it 
was often said in oar eYerJ-day conYersatiqn that it would 
be "all the same a hundred years hence," here was an 
e11idenee that the actions cl men had their df«t upwards 
of a hundred years later. But for their prcdecenors in the 
Denrmt Lndge they might not baYe been ttitre that day. 
Mro. Scott also expressed his hope that there would not be 
any petty jealousy, no caprice, no carvir:g or caYilling 
amongst the brethren, and expressed his pleasure that the 
W.M. desirnate <.f the new lodge was his worthy friend 
and brother, Dr. Trollope. 

The ProY. G. Chaplain, the Rn. E. R. Adams, deli
vered an eloquent and impressive oration, remnng especi
ally to three kinds of Fttemasons, whom he might respec
tiYely terl!l MUOGS in name, M'asons in ritual, and Ma
sons in reality. The fint class simply joined tbe Craft, 
and took no interelt in ita eeremonies, in its lessons, or its 
Charities. and were rvely to be seen eseept at the ban
quet table. A much worthier class were the " Ritual 
Masons," who took tbe ~test interest in the work of 
Freemasonry, and wut: aehi?m absent from lodge and 
other meetings. But the most worthy were the " Real 
Masons," who, while not lrtter-perfect in tbe ritual, nor 
o•er stringent as to whether a chair was enttted from tbe 
right side or the wn:ng, acted up to the real spirit of Free· 
rnasoory in act as well a• in word, and who canied out 
the principles cl the Order in their daily life, and were 
made better fathers, better husbands, and better 10na. 

The lodce board wu then uncoftftd, and the elements 
of consecration jwere carried round and poured upon it, 
and the lodge was declared by tbe D.P.G.M. to be regu
lar I} oper1ed. 

Bro. Trollope, P. ProY. S.G.W., was then installed W.M., 
anc! the following brethren were appointed officers for the 
~nsuing twelve months, -riz. :-Bros. A. R. Croucher, M.D., 
PrOY. G.A.D. of C., S.W.; T. H. Cole, M.A., P. Prov. 
G.A.D. of C., J.W.; F. H. Parsons, Treas. ; F. de Brabant 
Cooper, See.; W. L. Vernon, S.D.; A. L. Ward, J.D.; T. 
H. Wadd, I.G. ; and William Leslie, Tyler. 

The Ulllllll addresSC's were mO!lt ably gi11en to tt:e newly. 
installed W.M., the Wardens, and the brethren of tbe 
lodge, the two former by Bro. C. J. Smith, Prov. G. Std., 
and the latter by the D.P.G.M., who al90 officiated as Jn. 
stalling Master. 

Cordial votes of thanlts were· proposed, and unanimously 
carried, to Bro. Scott, for bis kind attendance and able 
~vices in the consecration and insnllation that day, and 
to the Rev. Bro. E. R. Adams, Prov. G. Chaplain, for bis 
DJOSt impressin and doquent adc!raa. 

Seftral bfttbren wete propotcd as joining members, aad 
sneral gentlemen as candidates for initiation, and the Sen
ior Warden (Bro. A. R. Croucher) was elected as the re
presen&ati11e of the lodge on the Prorincial Charity 
Committee. 

Bro. Trollope, the W.M., and the officers of the St. 
Leonard's Lodge, cannot but have felt grateful at tbe num
!ler of 11isitors wbo honoured them with their presence at 
the ceremony, and .from tbc gentlemen proposed as mem• 
bers the lodge has every promise of a successful career 
under the Mastcnbip of so distinr:uished and so active a 
Mason as Bro. Trollopt, and we feel assured that be will 
be ably assisted by his officers, and that the St. Leonard'$ 
Lodge will soon take a prominr.nt position in the ProYince 
of SusseJt. 

The musical arrangements in connection with the oere. 
mony were under the direction of Bro. Alfred King, Prov. 
G.O., who, with tbe assistance of Bros. Rossiter, Russell, 
and other musical brethren, added considerably to the 
effect. 

The consecration banq11et waa held in the same building 
immed~tely after the close of tbe lodge. The W. Master 
(Bro. Dr. Trollopt) presided, and he was supported bv the 
lkputy Provincial Grand Master, and the Provincial Grand 
Officers, while the 11ice-chairs were filled by the 8. W. (Bro. 
Dr. Croucher) and 1he j. W. (Bro. T. H. Cole, M.A.) The 
W.M. was supported in the chair by all the Grand and 
Pro•incial Grand Officers wbo had been present at the con
secration of the lodge, and by Bro. Thomas Brassey, M.P. 
for the borough, and other distinguished bmhren. 

Jastice baying been done to tbe good things provided, 
the services of the waiters were dispenR<l with for a time, 
and· the W.M., in proposing the toast of "The Queen and 
thelCraft," remarked that Her Maj:sty was tbe mother of 
our three Masonic princes, and the patroness of our great 
Masonic Charities, and was an esample of every domestic 
and social virtue. 

The flf. M. next proposed" The Health of the Masonic 
So11ereign, H.R.H. the Prince of Wat"'• Grand Master of 
England," who, he could assure the brethren, took the 
greatest interest in eterything pertaining to Freemasonry, 
and was most particular in not sanctioning the issue of a 
warrant for any new lodge unless he was satisfied of the 
necessity for it. 

The W.M. nest proposed "The Health of the Earl of 
Camarvon, the Pro Grand Master," and alluded to the 
great tact which that brother at all times exercised when 
he acted as therepresentative of the Prince of Wales. He 
coupled with it the health of tbe Deputy Grand Master of 
England, Lord Skelmersdale, and th~ officers of the Grl\nd 
Lodge, referring to Lord Skelmersdale's great services to 
the Craft as Deputy Grand Master of England, and as a 
ruler of a province numbering over eighty lodges. He 
also alluded to tbe presence that evening of General 
Calthorpe, whn some years ago had resided among them, 
and bad been a frequent visitor of the Derwent, and whom 
IM was pleased to welcome again amongst them, and to 
congratulate him u Junior Grand Warden of England. 
Bro. Martyn and the other officers be also welcomed in 
becoming term1. 

General Caltborpe, in responding, thanked the brdhren 
for their reception, and in feeling terms referred to tbe <lays 
gone by, when he resided in the borough, and visited the 
old Derwent, and bad pleasure on his return to this town 
to meet all round, especially as they no" met. on non
political grounds, and was equally pleased to meet both his 
friends and his old opponents (speaking politically). 

Bro. Martyn, P.G. Chaplain, altlO responded, and con
gratulated the Deputy Pro-.incial Grand Master, the W .M., 
the lodge, and its members, on the yery St:1cccssful pro
credings of the day, and felt sure that under the guidance 
d the W.M., Dr. Trollopt, the career of the St. Leonard's 
Lodge would be a prosperous one. 

The W.M., In proposinr "The Healths of the Pro•. 
G.M., Sir Walter Burrell, Bart., M.P., tbe Deputy Prov. G. 
Master, Bro. john Henderson Scott, and 1he Provincial 
Grand Offieen," ~id that Sir Walter Burrell would have 
httn present that evening bot for the inclement weather. 
That •orshipful brother was a genuine old English gentle
man, and took tbe deepest interest In everything pertaining 
to Freemasonry, and hoped to see the charity scheme, at 
present in operation in the Derwent l.odge, introduced 
into e11rry lodge in the province. With reference to Bro. 
John Henderson Scott, the Deputy Protincial Grand 
Master, they all knew he was a good working Mason, and 
they had all had the opportunity of listening to the excel· 
lent way in which he had performed the ceremony of con· 
secration end installation that afternoon ; and of tbe other 
Provincial Grand Officers he might say that, although 
die inclemency of tbe weather bad hindered many attend. 
log, they had still a large number of brethren wearing the 
purple amongst them. 

The D. Prov. G.M. retum"'Ci thanks, and stated that Sir 
Walter Barrell would hate been there that evening, bot 
was p1eteDted by illness. He would remind the brethren 
that he intended representing the protince at the annual 
festiYal of the Royal Masonic Benevolent Institution, to be 
held in February nest. He had already sabscriptions 
promised amounting to over {.300, and he would be glad 
to add further donations from lodges or ltrethren to his 
list. 

Bro. the Rev. Dr. Richards, in a th6rooghly Masonic 
speech, proposed "The Health of the W.M., and Success 
to the Sr. Leonard's Lodge." Some few years ago be bad 
the pleasure of installing Bro. Trollope a1 W.M. of t11e 
Derwent Lodge, and he was glad to be prese11t that day 
and witne.s his installation as first W.M. of this new 
lodge. In this beautiful spot, in our own beautiful island, 
a still further beauty had been introdueed by the formation 
of a loore of Freemasons, and long might the r.ew lodge 
prosper and spread the genuine tenets of Masonry. The 
rev. brother was wannly applauded daring his frequent 
and heart-stirring Mlisollic appeals. 

Bro. Trollepe, W.M., tha11ked tfle brethren far tbt W&nn 
reception they had gi11en to the tout proposed by his old 
friend and Bro. Richards, who bad, to a considerable C'X"' 

tent, taken the wirid out of hia sails. This-s the lift· 
threu had jast been remin:led-was not the int occallion 
on which be had sucoeeded Bro. lticharde in tbe ebair of 
K.S., neither was the opening of tbe St. Leoaard's Lodp 
an idea nf tn.day only. Some seven or eight yean aro, • 
similar idn bad been mooted, and their re.pected Bro. Bru
sey had promised bis ateistance towards the fonnatioa of a 
lodce at St. uonard's. He wu especially 11ad. therefOM, 
to sec Bro. Braaey present that neninf. Tbe affair, how
ever, hung fire until the completion of the handsome b\oc:lr 
of buildings in wbieh they bad met that eYeniu~ bad been 
carried out, under the auperintendeuce of Bro. W. L. V «· 
non. There was ample room for t"o lodwes in tbe borough. 
It was some seventeen years since he joined the Derwent 
Lodge, whicb thea numbered less thaa forty memben,. 
and now it numbered nearer uinety than eighty membest.. 
In starting the new lodge, t~ had no idea of enterine 
i•to rivalry with the old Delwent. He had lleea ttrk. 
Master of that lodge, and hoped to coatiaue a member of 
it so long as be remained amongst them. This town wu 
large enough, and h• believed that many Masons who 
were deterred by distance from their residences from attend· 
ing the lodge at Hastiogs would gladly avail the-1ves 
.:i the pri11ileges of membership of the new St. l.conard's 
Lodge, and that many wbo bad allowed tbe rust of yean1 
to dim their ardour in Freemasonry would awaken to new 
life, and onee more become bright Mar.ons. 

The toasts of "The Visitors," "The Officers of the 
Lodge," and "The Masonic Charities," were 1e11erally 
proposed from the chair, and duly honoured. 

Bro. Price, W.M. 56 (Howard Lod~, Arundel), re
Sl)Onded on behalf of the visitors, and Bros. Croucher and 
Cole (S.W. and j.W.) on behalf of the ofliceas of the 
lodgf. 

Bro. James Terry, whose name was coupled with the 
tOllst of tbe Masonic Charities, made one of his most able 
and effective responses, in the course of which he e:r.pressed 
a hope that the brethren would by their subscriptions still 
farther increase the splendid amount which already 
appeared on Bro. Sc"tt's list as Steward for the forthcom
ing festital of the Royal Masonic Bene11olent Institution in 
Februuy nen. 

Tbe Tyler's toast wound up a day's proceedin1ts which 
will not be forgotten by the brethren who were privileged 
to attend, and will be a red-letter day in the Masonic his· 
tory of Hastings anti St. Leonard's. To W. Bro. ·rrollope 
and his officers we can but espress our opinion, that in 
confiding a new warrant to their care the M.W.G.M. of 
English Freemasons will ne~r t>ne any reason to regret: 
the confidenee he has bestowed upon them-better Masons 
were seldom met. 

======~ 
fflrusontc anlr 8rncral fr:ibings. 

We believe we are correct in stating that no
thing as yet is settled as regards tbe appointment of 
Grand Secretary, and that any of tbe numerous namea 
that have been mentioned are mere matters of spec11. 
lation. 

An interesting ceremony was performed on 
Friday last at Ardgowan, in the form of presenting 
to Lady Octavia Shaw Stewart a bust of the M.W. Graad 
Master of Scotland, Sir Michael Robert Shaw-Stewart. 
The presentation was made at one o'clock, by the 
Right Hon. the Earl of Mu and Keme, in the name of 
the Freemasons of Scotland. 

Mr. Spohr's " Last J udgmaot " will be per
formed, with full orchestral accompaniment, on tbe first 
Tuesday in Adfent, December :and, at St. Paul's Cathe
dral. 

The annual presentation of prizes, by the 
Lady Mayoress, to the :and Middlesex Artillery, will take 
place at the Guildhall this (Saturday) eYCning at 6 p.m. 
tbe Right Hon. the Lord Mayor, Bro. Sir Francis Truscott, 
win preside. 

It is ru'moured, says the Athenreum, that Bro. 
Anthony Trollope is engaged upon a somewhat elaborate 
work, of which Cicero is the subject. Bro. Trollope, it 
maY be remembered, contriouted a volame on Ca?aar to 
"The Ancient Classics for English Readers." 

Bro. C. E. Willing, Grand Organist, has re· 
signed his appointment as Organist at the Foundlinr 
Chapel. 

At the Chancellor's Court for the Diocese of 
St. Albans, held on Satorday, tha nod iost., i11 the cathe
dral, the application of Sir 8d'Bund Beckett for a faculty 
to take the restoratioo of the abbey eotirely into bia own 
hands came before the surrogate. A formal objection and 
oppotition to the issue of the faculty - lodged in writ
ing by Archdeacon Gr.int, by the rector of the parish, 
three churchwaadens, one bidesman, and two otberparisbi
oners. Mr. John EvaM, D.C.L., F.R.S., who resigned u 
one of the committee of restoration on a high pitched roof 
being adopted, and a reproentative from th• Society for 
the Pr~ion of Ancient Buildings were also in attend
ance at the siUing of the Court. The Court was adjourned 
for a fortnight. 

Bro. John Douglass, proprietor of the Royal 
Standard anJ Park Theatres, was, on Tuesday last, 
installed as Worshipful Master of the Royal Savoy Lodge 
of Freemasons, No. 1744. Bro. James Willing.jun., was 
the Installing Offictt. 

NuLLIBll!TY or (THE so-CALLED) Co-OPERATION.

" Fair Traders" five per ctnt. discount for cash, with un
di•ided attention and prompt delivery free in London. 
Country orders over {. i carriage paid. Detailed price lists 
on application to J. K. Shane:! & Co., Wine Merchants, z, 
Albert-mansions, Victoria·stl'ftt, l.ondon, S.W.-(AovT.1 
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The publisher of the Freemason will hi! glad 
to be informed of the present place of m:eting of the 
Emblematic Lodge, No. 1321. 

Mr. J. J. Mechi, of Tiptree Hall, Kelvedon, 
Essex, will, for the public g()()(j, send ~on application ac· 
companied by a postage shmp) instructions for the con, 
struction of the "Parson's " or " Frontfire Grate." The 
tested gain by the use of this grate is an increase of 15 
degrees of temperature with a saving of one·third in fuel. 
Mr. Mechi beliens that there are several millions of 
grates on the wro~g principle, hurrying the heat up the 
chimn~y instead of into the room, and thus causing an in· 
draught of cold air-this is especially the case with 
strong drawing registtta. No part of a grate should be 
of iron, except the thin front bars, for iron is a conductor 
away of beat, but fire bricks are not so. 

AN ational Great Priory of the United Religious 
· and Military Orders of the Temple and of St. John of 

Jcru1alem will be held at the Cannon-strett Hotel on 
Friday, the 12th day of December, at 3 o'clock. At the 
concluaion.of the business of the Great Priory, should a 
sufficient number of knights signify to their Marshal by 
the 9th December their desire to be installed, the Rt. Hon. 
Lord Skelmersdalt>, the Great Prior, will hold a priory of 
the Order of Malta, into which any Knigbt Templar can 
be 'ldmittcd on payment of the usual ftt. 

With the announcement that the Parish Church 
will thus soon be out of debt, we learn that the order has 
been gi•en on behalf of the Freemasons for the tilling in cf 
the large east window with painted glass, at a cost of 
about {.~so. The design of it is bring prepared for the 
approval of the Rector and the Committee appointed to 
carry out the project by Messrs. Lavera, Burraud, and 
Westlake, of London, who were the artists and executants 
of the great window in the north transept of Wo1ccster 
Cathedral, which was presented by the Freemasons of the 
Province of Worcester. It is understO'ld the drsign will 
represent in the five main lights a• maRy principal incidents 
of our Lord's Life and Pass;on, and the upper compart. 
ments figures and emblems of the saints <>f 1he New Testa· 
ment. At tho bottom of the window, probably, a predella, 
will contain figures of Prophets and Kings out of the Old 
Testament, with whom tradition associates Craft and Royal 
Arch Masonry. This, subject, of C'lUrse, to the Rector's 
sanction, will probably be the general design. The window 
is to be ready for erection bet wren Eastertide an J Whitsun· 
tide of next year, a11d will undoubtedly be to the town a 
gratifying embellishment of its old cburcb.-Ch•lttnham 
E.rami11er 

Her Majesty has sent to Major Chard a hand· 
some ring as a mark of her appreciation of bis heroic con· 
duct at Rorke's Drift. The gift is accompanied with an 
autogra pb letter. 

Bros. John Derby Allcrcft,. M.P., J.P., and 
John Dixon, C.E., have been appointed to be two of Her 
Majesty's Lieutenants for the City of London. 

The first anniversary and installation meeting 
of the Albert Victor Lodge, No. 17 7 .1• was held on Fri. 
day weel<. A rrport of the proceedings is unavoidably 
crowded out of the present number, but will appear in our 
next. 

The City ·Presa of Wednesday states that Mr. 
R. H. S. Wyndham, of The Boltons, South Kensington, 
and Mr. George Kenning, of Little Britain, have joined 
the livery nf the Gold and Silver Wire Drawers' Company. 

The installation meeting of the Phccnix Lodge, 
No. 94' Sunderland, will be held on the 3rd prox. Toe 
W.M. elect, Dr. John Potts, J.P., P.M., is the oldest mem
ber as well as the oldest P.M. of 1be oldest lodge in the 
town. The present W.M., Bro. M. Frampton, will per
form the installation ceremcny. 

The installation meeting of the City of West
minster Lodge, No. 1563, took place on Thursday last. A 
full repmt of the proceedings will appear in our nexr. 

His Royal Highness the Prince of Wales hss, 
in a telegram to the Lord Mayor, expressed "his happiness 
in becoming an honorary patron of the fund to promote a 
National Memorial to Sir Rowland Hill." The Chancellor 
of the Exchrquer has joined the Committee of the fund, 
the subscriptions to which amount to oter {.l,000. 

It has been decided by the Tribunal of 
Brunswick that the will of the late eccentric Duke, by 
which be bequeathed all bis property to the town of 
Geneva, is null ant\ void. Of his fortune six millions of 
francs have been spent by the town on a commemorative 
monument to the Duke, and perhaps as much more on a 
magnificent opera house. 

A Natioool Great Priory of the United Reli· 
gious and Military Orders of the Temple and of St. John 
of Jerusalem will be held at the Cannon•street Hotel on 
F•riday, the nth of December, at three o'clock. At the 
conclusion of the business of the Great Priory, should a 
a sufficient number of knights signifying to "the Marshal 
by the 9th of l>«ember their desire to be installed, the 
Right Hon. Lord Skclmersdale, the Grrat l'rior, will hold 
a Priory of the Order of Malta, into whick any Knight 
Templar can be admitted on payment of the usual for. 

The Consecration of the St. Petroc Lodge, 
No 1785, took place in the presence of a large gathering 
of brethren, on Friday week. The ceremonies were per· 
formed by tht> Right Hon. the Earl of Mount Edgcumbt>, 
R.W. Pro•. G.M. of Cornwall. A full report of the pro· 
ceedings, including his Lordship's address, will appear in 
our next. 

The installation of Bro. Georg~ Thomas Barr 
as W.M. of the St. Leonard's Lodgr, 1766, takes place at 
the Town-hall, Shorrditch, on We<tnesday next, Dec. 3rd. 

The Covent Garden Lodge of Instruction, 
1614, will meet in future at Bro. Bumitt's, James.street, 
Covent Garden, every Thursdar cv~ning at 7..fS, 

The Freemason. 
The Oxford and Cambridge boat race is fixed 

to take place next year on March 20th. 
We are informed that Bro. H.R.H. the Duke 

of Connaught, P.G.W.1 who has recently taken up his 
residence in Surrey, having, through the Provincial Grand 
Master, Bro. Lieut •• Gen. Brownrigg, C.B., signified bis 
consent to become an honorary membe1 of the Wayside 
Lodge, No. 1395, he was duly elected a member of that 
lodge at a meeting held oa Tuesday last. 

METROPO!.ITAN MASONIC MEETINGS 
For the Week ending Friday, Decembtt 5, 1879. 

The Editor will be glad to receive notice from 
Secretaries of Craft Lodges, Royal Arch Chap
ters, Mark Lodge~, Encampments, Conclaves, 
&c., of any change in place .or day of meeting. 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 1. 
House Com. R.M.B.I., at 3. 
Lodge 17o6, Orpheus, F.M.H. 

Loooss or l!ISTRUCTIOK. 
Lily, Greyhound, Richmond. 
Manchester, 17, London-at., Fitzroy-sq. 
Star, Marquis of Granby, New Cross-rd. 
Eccleston, King's Head, Ebury Bridge, Pimlico. 
Hyde Park, The Westboume, Craven-rd., at 8. 

MONDAY, DECEMBER 30. 
Lodge 1 :a, Fortitude & Old Cumberland, 129, Leadeii· 

" .. 
" 
.. .. 

hall·st. 
25, Robert Burns, F.M.H. 
69, Unity, Inns of Court Hot. 
72, Rora! Jubiltt, Andcrton's Hot., Fleet·st. 
83, United Lodge of Prudenet, Albion Tav. 

144, St. Luke's, :a, Westminster Cbamlxr.i, SW. 
188, Joppa, Albion Tav. 
2s6, Unions, F.M.H. 

,, 1.t19, Asaph, F. Ui. 
., 1625, TrcJegar, Royal Hot., Mile End-rd. 

166<), Royal Leopold, S.M.H., Camherwell. 
., 1670, Adelphi, Crichton C1ub, 4, Adelpbi·tarace. 

Chap. 91, Regula1it}, F.l\1. H. 
., 1056, Victoria, !\fa.sons' Hall, Masons' Avcnut. 

Loooas or lKSTRUCTIOK. 
London Masonic Club, 101, Queen Victoria-st., E.C., at 6. 
Wel'ington, White Swan Hot., High-st., Deptford. 
St. John, Gun Hot., Wapping, 8 till 10. 
Prince Leopold, Lord Stanley Tav., Kingsland. 
Strong Mau, Old· Rooney's Head, Old-st., E.C. 
Sincerity, Railway Tav., Fencburch-st. Station. 
Camden, 174, High-st., Camden Town, at 8. 
Tredegar, Royal Hot., Mlle-end-rd. 
St. James'• Union, Union Tav., Air-st. 
Perfect Ashlar, Victoria Tav., Lower-rd., Rotherhitbe. 
Upper Norwood, White Hart Hot., Church-rd. , at 8. 
Marquis of Ripon, Pembury Tav., Amherst-rd., Hackney. 
Loughborough, Cambria Tav., or. Loughborough June., 

L.C. and D.R., at 7.30. 
West Smithfield, New Market Hot., West Smithfield. 
St. George's, Globe Tav., Greenwich. 
Doric .Chapter, 148, Globe.rd., Mile End-rd., at 8. 
Royal Commemoration, R. Hot.,High-st., Putney, 8 till 10. 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER :a. 
Colonial, B<>ard at 4. 
Grand Mark Lodge. 
Lodge 7, Royal York of Perseverance, F.M.H. 

" 9, Albion, F.M.H. 
,, 18, "Old Dundee, Cannon-at. Hot. 
,. 92, Moira, Criterion, PicC'adilly. 
., 101, Temple, Ship and Turtle, Leadenhall.at. 
,, 172, Old Conc.:ird, F.M.H. 
., 217, Stability, Anderton's Hot., Flttt·st. 
,. 765, St. James's, White Hart Hot., High-st., Boro. 
,. u57, Groncnor, F.M.H. 
,, 1259, Duke of Edinburgh, Cape Goo(Hope Ta.., 

Commercial-rd. E. 
,, 1261, Goldrn Rule, Regent Ma~nic Hall, 
,. uC)S, Royal Standard, Wellington Club, N. 
., 1381, Keunington, Surrey Club Hot., ~nnington. 
,. 1397, Ancrley, Thicket Hot., Anerley. 
,, 1472, Henley, Three Crowns Hot., Woolwich. 
,, 1668, Samson, F.M.H. 
,, 1693, Kingsland, jolly Farmers, Southgate-rd. N. 

Chap. 169, Temperance, White Swan Tav., Deptford. 
Mark :136, Clapton, White Hart Hot., Lower Clapton. 

Lo•o•s or IKSTRUCTIOll. 
Metropolitan, Moorgate-st. Restaurant. 
Yarborough, Green Dragon, Stepney. 
Domatic, Surrey M.H., Camberwell New-road. 
Faith, :a, Westminster Chambers, Victoria-st. 
~rince Fredk. 'Vm., Lo!d's Hot., St. John's Wood. 
Prosperity, Hercule• fav., Leadenhall-st. 
Dalhousie, The ~isters' Tav., Pownall-rd., Dalston, E. 
Florence Nightingale, F.M.H., William-st., Woolwich. 
:::On5titutional, Bedford Hot., Soutllampton Bdgs., at 7• 
Israel, Rising Sun Tav., Globe-road. 
Wandsworth, Spread Eagle Hot., Wandsworth. 
Roval Arthur, Prince's Head, York-road, Sattersea. 
Beaconttee, Red Lion, Leytonstone. 
E:1CClsior, Commercial Dock Tav., Rotherhithe. 
ot. John of Wapping, Gun Hot., High-st., Wappinf. 
Islington, Three Bucks, 2.l• Gresham-st., at 7 p.m. 
Leopold, Gregorian Arms, Jamaica-rd., Bermondley. 
Mount Edgcumbe, 19, Jermyn-st., St. jamea'11. 
Duke of Connaugbt, 1558, Palmerston Arms, GrosYCDor 

Park, S.E., at 8. 
Sir Hugh Myddelton, 16:1, St. John's-st.•rd. 
Metropolitan Chapter, Jamaica Colfee Ho., Coruhill. 
Clapton Chapter, White Hart Tu., Upper Clapton. 

. WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 3. 
Grand Lodge, at 6 for 7. 
Lodge 511, :Utland, Andertnn's Hot., Fl«t-st. 

,, 1585, Royal Commemor.ition, Star & Garter Hot., 
Putney. · 

,, 1687, Rothesay, Inns of Court Hot. 
,, 1766, St. Leonard, Town Hall, Shoreditch. 

Loooas or IKSTRUCTloK. 
Confidence, Railway Tavern, Fenchurch-:rt., at 7 till 9. 
Urban, :a3, Gresham-stttet, City, E.C., at 6.30. 
New Concord, Jolly Farmers, Southgate-rd., N. 
Mt. Lebanon, Horse Shoe Tav., Stones-End, E. 
Pythagorean, Portland Hot., London-st., Greenwich. 
La Tole1ance. 2, Maddox-st., W., at 7-45· 
Peckham, Maismore Arms, Park.rd., Peckhan:. 
Y1111bury Park, Earl Russell, lslcdon-rd., Holloway, at 8. 
Southwark, Southwark Park Tav., Southwark Pan. 
Duke of Connaught,Royal Edward Hot.,Mare-st.,Hackney. 
United Strength, Hope and Anchor, Crowndale.rd., N.W. 
Whittington, Red Lion, Poppin's-court, Fleet-st., at 8. 
Royal Jubilee, 81, Long Acre. 
Langthorne, Swan Hot., Stratford. 
remperance in theF.ast,George the 4th,lda·st.,Poplar,7.30. 

Thistle, M.M.M., The Harp Tav., at 8. 
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 4-

Lodge 10, Westminster and Keystone, F.M.H. 
,. :a7, Egyptian, Anderton's Hot. 
., 45, Strong Man, Masons' Hall, Ma.ans' ATenue. 
,, 19:1, Lion and Lamb, Cannon-st. Hot. 
., 2:17, Ionic, Ship and Turtle, Leadenhall-st. 
,, 2.l1, St. Andrew's, F.M.H. 
,, 538, La Tolerance, F.M.H. 
,, 5541 Yarborough, Green Dragon, Stepney. 
,, Su, Victoria Rifles, F.M.H. 
., 1178, Perfect Ashlar, Bridge Hou~ Hot. 
., 1351, St. Clement's Danes, Curr's Rrst., :165,Straud • 
,, 1361, United Service, Greyhound Hot., Richmond· 
,, 1672, Mornington, Kagle Tav., Snarcsbrook. 
,, 17o8, Plucknett,Railway Hot.,Cburcb EnJ,Finchlcy. 
,. 1772, Pimlico, Morpeth Arms Tav., Milbank-st • 

Chap. 2, St. Jamcs's, F.M.H . 
,. 9, Moria, AIOion Tav., Alder~gate·st. 
,. 174, Sincerity, Cheshire Cbet"Se Tav.,Crutched Frs. 

Mark 197, Studholmr, 33, Golden Sq. 
Union Wacerl°"• \'.:batbam Arms, Thomas-st., Woolwich. 
Egyptian, Hercules Tav., Leadenhall-st. 
Fidelity, Yorkshire Grey, London-st., W. 
Fir.abury, Jolly At>glers' Tav., Bath-st., City.rd. 
Ebury, 12, Ponsonhy-st., Millbank. 
Highgate, Bull and Gate, Kentish-town. 
The Great City, M.H., Masons' Avenue. 
High Cross, Coach & Horses, High-rd., Tottenham. 
Salisbury, Union Tav., Air-st., Regent-st. 
Southern Star, Crown Hot., Blackfriars.rd. 
Great Northern, Berwick Arms, Bemers-st., Ollfonl·at. 
Roee, Walmer Castle Hot., Peckham-rd., at 8. 
Covent Garden, Ashley's Hot., Covent Garden, at 8. 
Crusaders, St. John's Gate., Clerkenwell, at 9. 
Prince Frederick William Chapter. St. John's Wood. 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER S· 
Lodge 706, Florence Nightingale, M.H., Woolwich. 

890, Homsey, •·.M.H. 
" ,. 1275, Star, Ship Hot., Greenwich. 
., 1489, Marquis of Ripon, 90, Ball's Pond-rd., !'f. 
,, 1627, Roya1=Keosington, F.M.H. 

1815, Pe~e, Thicket Hot., Anerley. 
Cb~p. 8, British, F.M.H. .. 10, Westminster a11d Keystone, F.M.H. 

259, Prince of Wales, Willis'• R., St. james•s. 
M;_k 223, W. Smithfield, New Marktt Hot., W. Smith, 

field. 
Looo11s 01 IKbTRVCTIOK. 

Robert Bums, Union Tav., Air-st., Regent·st. 
Belgrave, Harp Tav., Jermyn-st., W. 
Unions Emulation (for •M.M.'s), F.M.H • 
Temperance, Victoria Ta.., Victoria-rd., Deptford. 
Metropolitan, Portugal Hot., Fleet-st., at 7. 
St. Marylebone, British St<?res Tav., St. John's Wood. 
Westboumt>, Lord's Hotel, St. John's Wood. 
United Pilgrims, Surrey M.H., Camberwell New-rd. 
St. James's, Gregorian Arms, Jamaica-rd., S.E. 
Duke of Edinburgh, Silver Lion, Penny.fields, Poplar • 
Doric, 79, Whitecba pt>l-rd., at 8. 
Burgoyne, The Red Cap, Camden Town, N.W. 
St. Luke's, White Hart, King's-rd., Chelsea. 
Chigwell, Prince's Hall, Buckburst-bill. 
Royal Standard, The Alwyne Castle, St. Paul's.rd., N. 
Ranelagh, Bell and Anchor, Hammersmith-rd. 
Finsbury Park, Earl Russell, bledon-rd., Holloway, at 8. 
William Preston, FeathersTav.,Up. George-st.,Edgware-rd. 
Earl of Camarvon, Mitre Hot., Goulboume0 rd.,Notting-Hi11. 
Stability, Guildhall Tav., Gresham-st. 
Pythagorean Chapter, Portland Hot.,London-st.,Greenwich 

MASONIC MKETINGS IN WEST LANCASHIRE AND 
CHESHIRE. 

for the Week ending Saturday, December 6, 1879. 
· MONDAY, DECEMBER 1. 

Lodge 113, Unanimity, Bull Hot., Preston. 
,. 1045, Stamford, Town Hall, Altrincham. 
., 1051, Rowley, 1\1.R., Lancaster. 
,, 1264, Neptune, M.H., Liverpool. 
,, 1380, Skelmersdaie, Queen's Hot., Waterloo. 

Red Cross Conclave, Skelmersclale H., Liverpool. 
Everton L. of J., M.H., Liverpool. 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER :a. 
Lodge 61.1, St. John, M.H., Liverpool. 

995, Furness, M.T., Ulverstone. 
" ,. 1476, Blackpool, Clifton Hot., Blackpool. 

Chap. 203, St. John of Jerusalem, M.H., Liverpool, 
Mark 11, Joppa, M.R., Birkenhead. 

" 161, Waltoo, Skelmendale H., Liferpool. 
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UNITED GRAND LODGE. 

The Quarterly Coa11n11nication of United Grand Lodge 
<i Ancient Free and Accepted Masons of Eng-land was held 
oo Wu\nesday evening, at .Freemasons' Hall. Bro. Col. 
Francis Burdett, Provincial Grand M~r for Middlcsa, 
occupied tbe Tbronc. Bro. Montague J. 'Guest. Prov. G. 
Masltt for Donet, acted as Dep. G. Master. , The Grand 
Wardens, the Right Hon. Lcxd Kensington and Major-Gen. 
Somerset G. Calthorpe, were in theif r .. tive plac;c5, and 
among the other Gi;and Oflicen and Past Gra'ld Officers 
pttscnt were Bros. Lord Tenterdcn, Sir E. H. l.<i:;hrpcre, 
R, H •. Giddyj ,-$. J •. Mclntyre1 Q.~ .. j. B. ~~nl"~ton, 
Thos. Fenn; °'hua Nunn, John Havers, ~it-ShCrift B11rt, 
Capt. Platt, J, M. Clabon, !it-Sheriff Hutto~ Re ... C. W. 
Amol4, ReY. T. F. ltavertshaw, Re ... Sir J. Warren Hayes, 
Re•. ~. J. S•D'lpson, Rev. J. Studhol_me 81'ownrigg-, ltc•. 
C. J. Martyn, Col. Creaton, \Vi1helq1 Gan:r:, Sir Albert W. 
Woods, W.~. Mullens, H: ~· Buss, Assist.ant Grand 
Secretary~ Tn<te was a very large attendance Cl brethren, 
the Temple being crowded with at least si1t hundred men\. 
bcn of the Craft. 

Aftcr the niinuta 'had been tead and confirmed, 
Bro. Frank Richatdson, '9'.M. elect of Grand Stcrirds' 

Lodge, rose ah!! said: Molt Worshii>ful Grand Maitet In 
the chair, lhis being the e•en!n.r on. which it Is ,custo~ary 
for the Grand Mdter to prrstde o9er · us to be nominated 
for the esisulng. y&r', I h1he th~ dbtingu~hed bonollT ~ 
tlomlnatint HIS R03'al Htehness the Ponce of Wales; 
(Gte~t apelause .. ) 

COi. Burdett ilald : Brdhren, our Bro. RichardsQ* has 
nomillated H.l:\.H. the Prince of Wales as Grand Master 
for the ensuing year'. This belitg a noinln.tlon it ilocs 
Jlot require a StCoridtr. I shil.ll now hatt the t>leasare 
of appointing a Preildeht bf the todge of Bene9olenee. 
We ba\<c hll.d a brother wbo has done his duty in that 
particular branch of the Ordc\' "".ith so much credit to him-
11tll and so much usefulness to the 01-d<T for some years 
that I do ncit think there •Ill be a sing-le disscnticnr voice 
whrn I .ay that l no111in'ltr, ht the na111e of Hit Roy:ll 
Highness the Prince ot Wales, Bro. Clabon lls ffisldcilt 
of the Board of Benevolence. (Cheers.) Brethren, tbe 
next busine5s is the election of a Senior and a Junior Vicc
Prcsident. The election bas, for many ;ears, fallen to two 
brethrcti ; and, therefore; BS thete are DO «het U•o bteth• 
rtn nominated, I now declare that our Bro. Ju!ihba Nunn 
ii tlttted as the Senior Vicr-Pre.5idcnt> and Bro. James 
Btett as the Joniot Vld:·Pr~dent. The ntit bllslness; 
brethren, Is the elcctioii of t,.eJye Pa5t Masten to serte on 
the l.Odge of BcneyoJen~ lor the ensuing ;.car ; but, :lS 
only twrlve brethren have been nominated; l Wilt ask the 
AssisJ.ant Grand Scetttary to read their tutald lo you, 11.nd 
I declare them duly elected. . . 

Bro. Boss then read the fo:lotrin!: nam~ of the ne_W Past 
Masters to sctVc on the lodge of Bene\rolen~ for th!: dltil· 
ing year :-Bros. Charles Atlrlns; Geoite i>. fki'tten, J. It 
Collyer, Johil Constable, Henry GalTOd; R. H; H.llfbrd, 
Charla Fredk. Hogard, William Mann, Henty Massey, 
W; H. Perryman, F. Smith, and Wllllam Stephen!!. 

Col. Burdett stated that the nelt.l bti~inCH on tbe paj>er 
was the report of the Lodge of Benevolence for the last 
quartet, which he called on Brei. Buss fo read. 

Bro. Buss hining ttad the report, the following rccom· 
rbcndations were severally proposed and .econdcd :-

€ .. d. 
Tbe wirlow of a brother of the Gresham 

Lodge, No. 869. Cheshunt Park 
A brother of the Rose of Denmark Lodge, 

No. 9i 5, Barnes ... ... ... .. 
A brothrr of the Lodge of Tett1petanc* in 

the East, No. 81)8, London ... ..~ 

$0 0 0 

too o o 
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[. s. d. resolution that stands in my name, " That the resignati 111 

The widow of a brother of the Harrogate by Bro. John Hervey of the office of Grand Secretary be 
and Claro Lodge, No. 1001, Harrogate... 50 o o accepted w~h sincere regret," I think it is unnecessary 

A brotber of the Stonelcigh Lodge, No. 72-s, for me to state to Grand Lodge that it is unwelcome to me, 
Kenilworth 50 o o aad I do it with a feeling of sincere regret, which I am 

A brother of the One and All Lodgr, No. cerhio every brother present will share, not alone on 
330, Bodmin 100 o o account of the resignation of Grand Secretary Bro. Johu 

A b1other of the Lo".lge C'f Fortitnde, No. Herve)', but also on account of the lamentable causes that 
131, Truro so o 6 baye rendered it incumbent on him as an honourable man 

The widow of a brother of tlie Lansdowne to Jay· that resignation before Grand Lodge. M.W. G. 
Lodged Unity, No. 616, Chippenham... 50 o o Master, there are many yet here, although many have 

The widow of a brother of the Dartmoutb ~n s~mmoncd to the Great Lodge above, who, like my-
1..od'fr, No. 66:1, West Bromwicb 50 o o 1elf, wtll well remember the Quarterlv Commonication of 

The widow of a brother of the Prudmt Bre- i;eptember, 1868, whc_n the Right Worshipful Bro. Lord 
thren J:..odte, No. 145, London ••• ••• 50 o o pe Tabley, occupying the throne for the Most 

A brother of the Staffordshire K.nac Lodge, Wonhipful Grand Master, invested Bro, John Her•ey 
Ma, 7:116, Stafford... !o o o With tlic collar &lid jewel of Grand Secretary of the United 

A tlrotb« of the Wind!or Castle Lodier No. Grand Lod&e of England, amid the approving acclama-
1 771, Winds« . :.. • ••• ... 50 o o ticio of the. rulers of the Crilt then usemblcd.; and we at 
A 1ltother of the Stuart Lodge, No. 163:a_, t!iat time, Moil Worshipful Grand Master, will abo well 

ca'm.bcrwell ' . 50 0 0 remember the careful pains .and the amions solicilade 
A brother Clf the Goderich Lodge, No. 1:a11; bestowed by that estimable Grand Master, the late Earl 

Lcieds ·- 7!1 o o of Zetland, who Wa.s assisted by his counseHors and ad-
Tbc widuw ci a brother of the Zr:dand visers in filling up the ncancy caused in the Grand 

Lodge, No. 525, Hong Kong ... so o o Secmaryship by the death of Bro. Gray Clarke, a most 
The widow of a brother of the Afan ~. Important duty at that time, because I think I am right 

No. 833, Aba'anin 75 o o In saying that Freemasonry was then l:ntcrinj!' upon that 
With respect to the recommendation for lthe brother of remarkable progress that it has since made. The hope of 

the One and All Lodge, No. 330, Bodmin, a long disclls- that appointment, Most Worshipful Grand Master, bas 
Ilion was held, Bro. Clabon ha\'ing stated that a letter bad been fulfilled by the result; the promise of that apJ>'.lint· 
been rccci¥ed that momin'g 'Protcstinc, in the name of the ,nent has been actually borne out by the 'performance. 
One and An Lodge, against the grant, and alleging ~ro. John Hervey was a man who Qnited in himself all 
yiuious rrasons why it should not be made. He rccom- the qualifications necessary to make a successful and ail 
mended that the letter shoald be ha.oded over to the Board able Grand Seccetary. He combined the heartfelt charity 
fer consideratiOn and enquiry, and it was .then sqg~csted and the skillful ability of a Mason with the industry and 
that tbe letm' iohonld.. be Rad in open lodge. This was igood judgment of a man, and, above all, the amiability 
protested again5t by Bro. Cltbon, as it might be injurious and g-eotlencu of a woinan, He was never IO halJPY as 
to the character of thr pl1>pOSCd recipient of the. grant, when be was associated with his old friends and colleagues 
when he would not ha•e the. opportunity of explaining. in the Order ; but we all know he never \ired in giving 
Before the todge cf. Beoevolenoe he would have that knowledge~ light, and instruction to the humblest brother 
opportunity. Tbis vi.cw was .iltimatcly adopted; and the who sought it. Most Wotshipful Grand Master, I think 
case was ref med back to the Lodre ol Benevolence.. ii tv~ there was a man of whom we might say it. we 

On the mot\on of Bro. Moockton, President of the Board might sar it of Bro. John Heney, that, " take him for 
of General Pllrpoees, seconded by Bro. H. C. Levander, all in all," we may scarcely hope to "look upon bis like 
Vier-President, the following report of the Boa1d of Gene• again." With another expression of the regret with which 
ril Purposea was taken as rue!, and ordered to be rtt<ived I make this motion that I e:sprcsacd when I rose, I uow, 
and entered on tbe minates :- Most Worshipful Grand Master, beg to move (for I feel 

To the United Grand LOCre of Ancient Free and Ac- tbat further words on this painful subject will be rendered 
cepted Masons of England, unnecessary by the feelings of the whole of the brethren in 

The Board of Gcacral Purpomes deeply rcg-rct to hue to I this Gnnd Lodge), "That the resignation of Bro. john 
lay before Grand Lodge the resignation of Bro. John Heney of the office of Grand Secretary be accepted with 
HerYCy, who since Aurust, 1868, has filled the very im-, sinccrerrgn:t.'' (Hear hear.) 
purtant office of Grand Sec:marr. At their meeting in Ilro. H. C. Levander,. Vice-President of the ~oard of 
Octobet, kave of ablence on account of severe ill-bealtll General Purposes, said: Most Worshi'Pful Grand Master, I · 
ns given by the Board to the Grand Secretary until 3rd beg to second the proposition which has just been so ably 
al Deccinbtt follow_iug! bciag the date of th_e ena~ing I made by the President of the ~rd of General Purposes. 
Quarterlr CommuD1C&two, ibd tbe llopc was ent.crtatned I think I sholld ofter no words to supplement what he hU 
that this relief from active duty might be productive of already said. Bro. Hervey ·has cndrarcd himself to every 
s1ulsfurort resolta. Tbis hope has bowever. pro•ed.lalla- one who came iil contact with him, bot r~clally to 'all 
dous, and', oruter the ad.vice . of ~is medical llttendant~ mrmbcrs of the Craft. I feel that he Is 5o fall) ap1>recialed 
Bro; Hervey state5 that . tbere is no alternati•e before him bf all members of the Cralt llere BS8Clllbl.id in Grand 
hilt to ralgn the office he has, Jn lhe unanitaous opinion Lodge, that I am sure the vote whltb has just b«n pro
of the Board, so honourably atid usefully held, and in this posed will be accepted unanimously; (Hear, hear.) . 
view the Board in whose . C:harre .it is to recommend to Col. Burdett said : Brethren, having bad a great deal 
Grand Lodp whate.er it sball del!lll necessary or adno- of intercourse with Bro. He'rvey, and tteci\'ed a great deal 
tageotis to the Craft~ anllnimoualy recommend that .on of benefit and kindness .from him In aocty way, wbioh I 
his retirement fram office Bro. John HerYey be grantei! a believe every memlier of the Order has, I milt say it Is 
retiring pension of f.8oo a year, being the full aniount of with extreme regret that I feel obliged to tiut tlis resolu
bil salary. . lion to Grand Lodge. I ttish we could b;we I.ad some 

.11\e Board fnrthet. report tl'.at theU- attcntioh hu been reason to bope that we should have aa opportunity of 
called to a consu,ntly occarriog . bi:nch of tbe . follotrin&: seeing him again among us, but I am afraid, from -what 
daote in the " Altcmtiona made by c:ommaad of tbe Most I ha•e beard, that it ii past ho'pC that we shall ace him 
Worshipful Grand Muter, in the mode of wearinir the among bis brethren, where he has iillcd i p0st with cmlit 
Charity jewel, commnnicatcd to Grand I:odg-e, tth Juile, to himself and with henefit to the whole of the Or<ler. It 
1876;" viz. :- • . . . is, as I sair' before, with e1ttreme ~gret tliat I put this reso-

" No Cb:l.rity Jewel, dasp, ribbon, or rosette shall be lotion to you to-night, and I feel that every other brother 
obtained except throngb tbe office of tbc Grand Sec· here present will agree with me that it Is With great grief 
retary, to whom the S<crctaries of the r.spcctive In· th'°t we accept bii resignation. I now put the mocion~ 
ttitutiona shal!, after tbdr t'esptctiVc: annual festivals, "That the rrsignation b1 Bro. John Hervey of · the 
hand li1ts of the names of .the brethren entitled to the office of Grand Secr<tary be aec<ptcd With sineere regret." 
jewel or t'i:coratioos hercinbcfore authorised," The motion was can i<d .unaoimou1ly. 

And they i:ecornmend that II. copy of sucb clause be sent Bro. Monckton, in bringing on his mOtion, "That, in 
to the W. Master of evi:ry lodge under the English Con- oonsideration,pf the very '1istinguisbtd services rendered to 
stitbtion 1 and furtlltt, that it be C:irtioctly intimated that tbe Craft by Bro. John Hmey during his tenure of the 
Charity jewels obtained .aiooe the 7th June, 1876, otber- office of Grand Secretary, he be granted a Ydh:ing pension 
wise thart ChrmJtb the office of Grand Secretary, arc im· of f.800 per annum, being the full amoont of l:lis present 
proper, abd not to be w~n. salary," said he 1V0uld alter the form (,f hii motion; 

(Slimed) joH11 B. Mo11u7011. which, alter consultation with ·Grand Registrar, hefonnd 

Freemasons' Hall, London, W.C. 
. 18th November. 1879. 

President. would be quite reirular, bt proposing that the retiring 
pension sl!oold be [. 550, and an annual gratuity of [. 250. 

Bro. l:L C. Lcvandet seconded the proposition. 
To the report is subjoined a statement of the Grand 

Lodge aa:<iunts at the last meetiag of the Finance Com
mittee, held on Friday, the 14th ult., showing a. lialance in 
the Bank of England of i£38o:a 1s. 7d.; and in the balids 
of dl£ Grand &ccr.:tary for pcuy cash .{75, and for aer· 
vants' wages i9'> 1~..; · . 

The Praident then moved :-
ut. That the report be iucived and entered on tbe 

mbiutes. 
:zn<l. That tbe tesignation by Bro. John Hervey of 

the office of Grand Secretary be accepted with 
. sincett regret. . 

31d. That in consideration of the very distinguished 
services rendered to the Craft by Bro. John 
Hervey, during his lA;Jlure of the oftli:c of Grand 
Secretary, he be granted a reW-ing pension of 
{800 per annum, being the full amount of his 
present salary. 

41h. That tbc other tecommendatlota contained in 
the ~.of the Board.be adopted. 

Bro. Montagile J. Guest opposed the granting of so 
large a sum as f.Soo a year in any fotm, and i>rop0sc.l 
it to 8ueduccd to J:300. 

Bl'ri. Martis proposed £6oo. 
. After several brethren had spoken for and against the 
different propositions, It was resolved that the pension 
should be /;500 a year, and that au immediate gratuity 
of /;3o0 should be granted to Bro. Hervey. 

Tbe other recommendations of the Board of General 
Purposes were then adopted. 

Bro. Mcintyre, G.R., brought up the appeal of Bro. 
Joseph Pallot, P.M. of the La •Cesar~ Lodge, No. 590, 
jersey, against the decision of the Deputy Provincial Grand 
Master of Jersey, affirming his (Bro. Pallot's) rc:Signa. 
tion as a member of the La Cesaree Lodge. After 
stating the circu1nstances of the ca9C, Bro. Mcintyre moYed 
the dismissal. of · the appeal, aud the ·confirmation 'of the 
finding of the Deupty Provincial Grand Master of Jersey. 

the widow d a brother . of tht Abc:rJ!dltll 
Lodge, Met~ 1072; A~ ;,, ~;. 

Bro. Mcmckton then .rmc and aid: Most Worshipful 
A• o o Grand Malta in. the chair, in rising to move tbe ICCOlid 

Bro. Jamca Mason, P.G.S.B., seconded the motion; 
which was then put and. aoanimously dl.rtled; 

Bro Stevens said that lo kitroducbig the motloo which 
etood upon the agerida In hil name, be had te ask Che 
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brethren present to allow him to state his ~e without 
interruption. H they would do so he woutc:, on his part, 
make his remarks as short as possible, considering the 
adnnced hour. and he s'tould be quite prepared to take 
the verdict of Grand Lodge as to a fcttlement of the ques
tion. He then went on to show that there were certain 
articles of union belonging to the Craft which were a sort 
of standing orders by which the Craft was regulated and 
governed, and that thi' prescribed one code of working 
which should be maintained, upheld, and practised through
out the Masonic world. He could not understand that any 
more forcible rcgulations c"uld have been laid down than 
those which were laid down in 181.~ . 1bcsc rules 
appeared to have been acted on in 1815-16, and a rite was 
rehearsed in Grand Lodge and ordered to be worked in all 
Masonic Jcdg~. Therefore, ·Bro. Stevens said, in 1816 
there was what he hoped to ask Grand Lodge to decide 
upon-a standard ritual ; and the question he had to ask 
them now was, Had that standard ritual been obsened ? 
He was not speaking of the mere wording to be used. He 
did not espect that eyery ene should use the same wording, 
it was not t!iat he asked, but it was the doing away with 
many matters which were a disgrace to Masonry. Ten 
years ago he: had attempted to en.ter a Masonic lodge 
in the provinces, and he found that, though be was a 
Mason of many years' standing, he did not undersrand 
the Entered Apprentice's sign; and gave some other 
instances of wide divergencies from the ordinary ritual 
which were in vogue in provincial lodg~. I.I consc· 
quence of this, on the matter being brought before Grand 
Lodge in December, 1869, it was decided that, with a view to 
the greater uniformity of working, a Committee of Past 
Masters be appointed to report to Grand Lodge and recom
mend a remedy ; which rcsolution was ratified in March, 
1870. . He did not know bow it was, but somebody 
blundered ; and the co111mittee was never appointed. Since 
that time things bad gone from bad to worse ; but the 
same arguments for the appointment of a Committee 
which were held to be sufficient in 1861 were not held to 
be sufficient now. It was not now a question whether the 
teacher knew what be was teaching, or the learner what be 
was lcarnin·g; but it was a question of the absolute 
setting aside of Masonic morality. It was not only in the 
provinces that such divergencics occurred, but in some 
parts of London also ; and therdore be hoped that this 
Committee of Past Masters w"uld be formed with a 'lliew 
to put down the very gross evils that exiated. Bro. Stenos 
aaid that the objection urged was that he was adYocating 
manuals of rituals. He condemned manuals of rituals 
as m11ch as anybody. He believed that if we tcarc'hed 
there was in the archi'lles a standard of workinr, but there 
was no authorised printed l-ook extant to instruct Free
masons in any way. And yet there weie book
manuals of the ritual-in all parts of the world ; 
and he asked, was it not a shame that they should 
be found in English lodges? Were they recognised 
by Grand Lodge? They were printed and sold 
as if they were authorised, and the younger brethren 
of the Craft, at least, were thereby misled. Here was a 
printed book, ancl here was tho printed advatisement 
whicll stated that Bro. A. Muon was the publiaber's 
name, whereas in another inetanoe we. had it that. a book 
was published by authority. Bro. Stevens added that he 
had the printed maUer tbeie which be referred to. He 
would not detain the brethren, but be asked them, in com
mon sympathy with the task be bad undertaken, to give 
him that patience which he bad himself ginn to the sub
ject. He bad met with a great deal of opposition, but at 
the same time, be must own he had also met widl a great 
deal of support. Bro. Stevens went on to say tbat be 
would leave the consideration of such comparatively small 
matters as be bad been speaking of, arid tum to unity of 
essentials. He then laid bdore Grand Lodge·a rrtatement 
of things cxilttng in some lodges quite out of harmony 
with the apiiit of Frecmasoney·. In this portion of his 
speech Bro. Stenns nccasarily entered into details which 
it would be un-Matonic to publish, and concluded with his 
motion, which was, " That the Committee be now ap
pointed wllicb bad already been voted." 

Bro. Marsh tceonded the motion. 

The Freemason. 
altogether a<!visable. The •hole question settled in 181.~ 
must be again ~one into, 1£ we agrce to rder the ritual 
to a Board of Preceptors, each one of whom may hue 

. his favourite system, it would remain a difficulty to secure 
unanimity ; and if unanimity were secured, it would be 
difficult to carry their resolutions into cffc:ct. Bro. Wood
ford referred again to the point be had before mentioned 
about the Master's light, and stated that since the year 
1813, notwithstanding circulars on the subject from Granj 
Lodge, the practice to which various lodges had been 
accustomed !Vas still maintained among them. He called 
upon the brethren, therefore, not to pass this resolution. If 
they did, tbey would simply make the fortune of one or 
two degrade<1 brrthren, who are selling ri1ual1 to the 
Craft. Bro. Woodford concluded by moYing a direct 
negative to Bro. Stevens's motion. 

Bro. J. While ruse to moYC that the question be not put. 
He thought Bro. Ste\ens had been indiscreet, inasmuch as 
be bad got up a correspondence in a public print, and had 
afterwards colleetcd and published the same under the 
title " What is Correct ; " and the week before last there 
was the whole discussion in print in a leading article. (On 
Bro. While referring to some objectionable letter that had 
appeared in print, Bro. Stevens 1osc and vehemently de· 
nied all knowledge of such a letter.) Bro. While continued, 
and said that in the same paper, and in the leading ar
ticle last week, they actually discussed the q ucstion about 
an alteration in the Third Degree. 

The remainder of Bro. White's sp..cch was inaudible, 
for having alluded to Bro. Ste'llens as the Grand Master of 
Preceptors, Bro. Ste\lens prot:stcd, and consi lerable noise 
prevailed during the conclusion of Bro. Wbile's speech. 

Bro. Simpson said that, u O'lle of those who had 
listened to this case, ansious to hear the trutb and to vote 
aa:ordinr to that hearing, he was pla.-:ed in a difficulty. 
The amendment called upon them to gi'lle a direct ncgati'lle 
to Bro. Stevens's motion, which was only for the giving 
effect to a resolution solemnly passed by Grand Lodge ten 
years ago. If. subsequent facts had altered previous con
'llictions then that negati•e might be given; but if it was 
a.imilted that the obj:ctionable facts, previous!) condemned, 
were still esisting, and as deserving as e\ler ef condemna
tion, he did not see how Grand Lodge could do other than 
follow the matter to a logical conclusion by voting the 
motion proposed by Bro. Stevens, which ~ to nominate 
a Committee already agrc:ed to be .appointed. A11d if 
there were reasons ten years ago, when Masons were com
paratively limited in number, for appointing this Com· 
mittee, in comequence of errors in .,erformance of the 
ritual, it was likely that there were still stronger reasons 
uow for doing so; as the errors were likely to baye greatly 
multiplied, in consequence of the vast increase in the 
number of lodge11 since the date of that resolution of 
Grand Lodge. Bro. Simpson, after reminding Grand 
Lodge that if thev,carried out the system laid down by 
Bro Woodford, the question, what are eaeutials? would 
be a difficult one which would require to be answered, 
concluded by supporting the motion. 

Bro. Bodenham prutcstcd against a statement made by 
Bro. Woodford that the proYincial lodges will not give up 
the practices referred to •ithout a struggle, and said that 
the proyincial lodges look up to Grand Lodge as a law· 
giver, and were always loyal. 

Bro. Stevens, in rising to reply, ll&id be would not avail 
himself of his rigbt in this respect, but was perfectly wil· 
ling to leaYC the question in the hands of ithe Grand 
Lodge. 

The Chairman then put "the previous queation," as 
the amendment proposed by ~Bro. Woodford, which was 
declared to be lost. Bro. Stevens' original motion, " That 
the Committee be appointed," was then put and carried. 

Bro. Ste•ens Did that be wu perfectly willing to leave 
the nomination of the Committee in the hands of Grand 
Lodge. He bad not even come prepared with a list · of 
name.. He was quite prepared to lea"e the selection of 
the Committee to the Board of General Purposes, but 
whoever was.appuin~ be &Slamed that be hillllClf should 
be entitled to sit widl them. 

Bro. Mcintyre said that he bad never yet heard that any 
budy could without consulting them cause the Board of 
General Purposes to perform any special service, and to say 
that the Board of General Purposes and Bro. Stevens 
shoule1 be the Committee sounded like the assertion of a 
right to their scnices, which had no existence in fact. No 
doubt, if they were consulted on the matter, the Board 
would give it rheir fayourable consideration, but at this ttagc 
they should be considered as a body who might refase, and 
had a riitht to refuse, to act either with or without Bro. 
Stevena in the matter. 

Bro. Simpson suggested the matter should not be referred 
to any body whatever in the meantime, bot that Bro. 
Ste¥ens should gi'lle notice of motion for next Quarter! y 
Communication that he .w.:>uld then propose a list of bre· 
thren for appointment. 

Bro. Stevens gave the necessary notice. 
Bro. HaTers rose to artier on matter of ftl'J great Im. 

portance. To sue time he ventured to ask the opinion 
of the M.W.G.M. in the chair whether their worthy Bro. 
Clabon's prc.posal to divert any portion of the meniea of 
the Benevolent Fund from the original charitable purposes 
for which those monies were applicable could be ever dis
cussed. Was it within the intention of the fund that any 
portion sho11ld be applied for purchasing "exhibitions " 
for the School~? It was a question of very grave impor· 
tance, and it wu, therefore, 'llerY c!esirable to know what 
was the legal aspect of the question. 

Bro. Woodford roee to ask the Grand Lodge to vote 
a dittct negative to the motion, and reviewed the iarious 
improvemenu of · the ritual since 17 2 3 down to 
the latest impro•ements effected by Preston. He 
ll&id that in 1723 Bros. Desaguliers and Anderson 
are stated to have put together the first ritual, subst
q uently altered by Clare, emendated by Dunckerley, and 
improved by Preston, who was said to have used two 
venions. Jn additiou to these there werc from tbe middle 
of the last century the concurrent system of the " Antients," 
which had great influence on English Freemasonry, so 
that previous to 1813 there were five distinct systems of 
ritual. In 1813 it was endea'lloured to combine the two 
systems of the " Antients" and the " Modems," so called, 
and the •cry incident that Bro. Stevens has mentioned 
about the Master's light, showed a point of disagreement 
which bad oe'ller been reconciled. Dr. Hemming was the 
brother to whom, in 1813, the Dub of Sussex c:mfided 
the rearrangement of the ritual, which was henceforth to 
be one, but his original ritual was subsequently perfected 
by Bro. Williams, and this was the system now in vogue 
in the Lodge of Emulation. But Dr. Hemming'• ritual 
was still extenstvely used, and was represented by the 
Stability Lodge of Instruction. And then, in addition, 
there were 1neral workings in England. There was,for 
instance, the working of Preston, and even remains of the 
ancient working. Grand Lodge in its toleration bad wisely 
held, as lflllg as essentials were maintained, and so long as 
the obligations were correctly giTen,liberty of verbiage should 
be allowed to all lodges. The worthy brother who bad 
proposed this m<>tion must be aware that thcri: were a great 
number of brethren in this Grand Lodge wlio are not pre
pared to say that all the alterations of 1813 were 

Bro. Clabon ll&id it 1temed to him rather strange that 
when the word "charity " was of such wide meaning this 
question should be raised. In the legal sense the word 
charity included schools and uni'llersities of all kinds, and 
he knew of no greater charity than to give the means of 
higher education to thOIC who were. worthy and required 
help. . 

Dzc. 6, 18j9. 

Bro. Havers said he should like to hear the opinion of 
the Grand Registrar on the point. ·. 

Bro. Mcintyre thought that in this matter they should 
consider what the compilers of the Book of Constitutions 
intended; and they must look at the contest and consider 
the subject as a whole. The fund was raised from nery 
member of the Craft ; whether a supporter of the Schools 
or not, be is compelled to support this fund, to contribute 
his money to this, to assist Masons and the widows of 
Masons, and those only, in .the way in which it is pointed 
out. That was laid down by the founders. It was per· 
fectly open to Bro. Clabon to move that the Constitutions, 
be altered, and to substitute a different system, but as 
regards Bro. Clabcn's proposition, the Constitutions do 
not appear by the contest to rontcmplate the fund being 
so used by those who founded it. 

It was at this point agreed that, owing to the lateness 
of the hour, Bco. Clabon should postpone bis proposition 
until nest Quarterly Communication, on the understand
ing that it was to take precedence of other business. · 

GRAND MARK LODGE. 

The Half-yearly Communication of Grand Lodge of 
Mark Master Masons of England and Wales and the Colo· 
nies and Dependencies of the British Crown was held on 
Tuesday enning last, at Fr~emasons' Tavern. Bros. the 
Rev. G. R. Portal, M.A., M.W. Past G. Master, occupied 
the chair; Capt. N. G. Philips occupied the chair of G. 
S.W.; J. M. P. Montagu, the chair of G.j.W.; and 
among a very large number of bred:reri present were Bros. 
S. Rawson, as D G.M.; Broadley, G .M. of Tunis; Rev. 
A. A. Bagshawe, D. Ace, T. F. Ravenshaw, R. H. Giddy, 
Dr. Ramsay, James Lewis Thomas. Alfred Williams, Col. 
Shadwell H. C1erkc, R. Berridge, G.D.C. ; J. B. Shackle. 
ton, H. C. Levander, G.lt.; F. Davison, G.T. ; George 
umncrt, If. Binckes, G.S. ; Don. M. Dewar, ASl>t. G.!:>.; 
Thomas Cubitt, Cbarl:s Horsley, T. C. Walls, and Baron 
de F erricres. 

Grand Ledge having been opened, and the G.M. saluted, 
the minutes were read and confirmed. The report of the 
General Board, which was as follows, was taken as read, 
and ordered to be recciYed and entered on the minutes :-

The number of certificates issued during the six months 
ending 30th September last is 496, making the total ol 
registered advancements u,9o8. 

In the same period five warrants for new lodges have 
been issued, viz. :-

245 Simon de St. Liz Northampton. 
246 Duke of Connaught ••• Derby. 
247 Alfred ••• Osford (City). 
248 Broadfey ••• Malta. 
249 Emprns of India ••• Woolahra, N.S.Wales. 

During the year ending 30th September there ba'lle 
been issued 167 certibcates for Royal Ark Mariners, the 
register showing the total number of brethren elevated to 
this Degree to be 507 ; and thirteen warrants for new 
lodges ha ye been issued, viz.:-
Mount Horeb, attached to St John's Lodge, T.L, Bolton. 
Camarvon ,, Carnar'llon ,. No. 7 London. 
United Manchester ,, St. Andrew's ,, ,, 34 Manchester 
Mount Ararat ,, Fidelity ,, ,, 98 uborc. 
Panmure ,. Panmure ,. ,. 139 Bal~m. 
Grosvenor ., Grosvenor ., ., 144 London, 
Olive Branch ,, Lebanon ,. ,. 207 Allahabad. 
St. Wilfrid'• ,, St. Wilfrid's ,, ,, 209 Alford. 
Ararat ,, Ardvoirlicb ,, ,. 219 Rawal Pinell 
Axe ,, St. John's ,, ,, 221 Mecan Meer 
Refuge ., Game~ ,. ,. u8 Dinapore. 
Briston ,. Briston ., ,. 234 Briston. 
Sane Elmo ,. Broac:'ley ,, ,, 248 Malta, 

The Treasurer's accounts, subjoined, show that tbe re
ceipts from all sources for six montba were ,{545 21. 4d., 
and that on the 3otti September the balances were :-

. " ~ ~ la favour of the General Fund 154 n 9 
,, ,. Beneyolent Fund 42 16 S 
,, ,, Educational Fund 90 13 o 

While innstments have been made. 
On account of Benevolent Fund 200 o o 

,, ,, Ed11Cational Fund 200 o o 
,. ,, General .Fund 200 o o 

That the objects proposed by the e11tablishment of the 
Beneyolent and Educational Fund are widely and increas
ingly appreciated and appro'lled is convincingly manifested 
by the support cstended thereto at the anniversary festivals, 
tbe festi•al held at the Alesandra Palace, on Wednesday, 
2nd July last, under the Presidency of W. Bro. Lord 
Arthur Hill, Pro'll. G.S.W. of Susses, ha'lling proved most 
successful, the proceeds of the thirty-two S1ewards' lists 
amounting to ,{542. 

The first election of a boy for the benefits of the Edu
cational Fund took place on :toth of May last, when 
Harry Lowndes Edwards was elected, and is now being 
educated at the Manchester Grammar School. 

Two new pro'llinccs have been constituted-Tunis and 
Malta and Berks and Oson. 

Bro. Alexander Meyrick Broadley has been appointed a. 
R.W. Prov. Gi:and Master of the former, and was installed 
at Malta on the 11th of September. 

No e\lent of greater inteiest in the history of this Graud 
Lodge has occurred than the establishment of a Mark 
lodge, in the first place, and recently of a pro'llince, in a 
locality rich in so many antiquarian associations as the 
site of the world-renowned city of Carthage. Masonry in 
all its branches is flourishing there, but no Degree bas 
attracted so much attention; or has been pursued with such 
a'llidity, as that of the Mark, and with the details and in· 
formation rccci'lled from time to time, the tioard considers 
itself justified in thus making prominent rnentioa of so 
exceptionally gratifying a circumstance, and in testifying 
to the zeal and ability of the R.W. Bro. Broadlcy, whose: 
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txertiom have tnidcd so materially to produce such suc
cessful rrsulu. 

Tbellight Hon. the Earl of Jersey, P.G.W.,basaccepted 
the appointment of Pro'f. G. Master ol Berks .and O:a:on, 
and there can be no doubt as to the beneficial effect of bis 
lordship'• rule, supported by the ability and energy af the 
brethren who bate been ill6ll'umental in foatering the Order 
in the united province. 

The G.M. has also been pleased to appoint Bro. Tbos. 
Trollope, M.D., to be Prov. G.M.M. of Susse:a:. 

In tbe ame period the following provincial changes baye 
occurred:-

Cornwall-Bro. Col. Jolin Whitehead Peard bas been 
appointed R. W. ProYincial Grand Matter, vi« Sir Frederick 
Martin Williams, decrucd. 

Kent-Bro. RCY. ThomH Robinson, M.A., bas been 
appoin!Bd R.W. ProYincial Grand Malter, 111« Bro. Rn. 
G. W. Sicklemore, resigned. 

Somcnet-Bro. Gen. H. E. Doherty bas been appointed 
R.W. Provincial Grand M&Sla', via Bro. Right Hon. the 
Earl of Camanon, resigned. 

The Board, ia testifying to the admirable manacr la 
which the duties of their responsible offices hate hecn dis· 
charged by the distinRuisbed brethren, the loss of whole 
services they regret, have nery confidmce that the interests 
of Mark Masonry will be successfully promoted by the 
brethren whom the M. W. Grand Master baa selected as 
their successors. 

It is also with extreme gratification that the Board is en· 
ablcd to report the re-organisation of the Pro•ince of 
Jamaica und« the vigilant care of R.W. Bro. Dr. Hamil· 
ton (339), and the consequent resuscitation of the s-x 
Lodge, No. 42, followed by the establishment of three new 
lodges-

.Clifton Mount Keystoar, Kingston, No. :130. 
Royal Keystone, Kinlf!lton, No. :140. 
Phoenix, Port Royal, No. 24:1. 

All of which ue now in a very ftourishing condition, with 
every prospect of continued prosperity. 

The Board have ury great pleasure In stating that 
official information of the m:ognition of this Grand Lodge 
by the Supre.:ne Grand Chapter of Sc<>tland bas been re· 
ctind, a copy of the communication from the Grand 
Scribe E. beine- now subjoined. It affords the Board the 
bigh•st satisfaction thus to announce the cnnsummation 
d efforts extendiog onr a numb« of years to rffect a 
friendly undentanding and fraternal agrttment between 
the two bodies. 
Eztract hom Minutes ol Meeting of the Supreme Grand 

Royal Arch Chapter of Scotland, held upon the 18th day 
o( Junr, A.D. 187q, A.L. 5883. 
" Having taken into consideration an application from 

the Grand Lodge of Mark Masters of England and Wales 
for recognition, and the interchange of reprncntativrs, with 
relative documenL•, and the report of the Committee there· 
on, the Supreme Chapttr unanimously rnolvcd to recognise 
the Grand Lc.dge of Mark Masters of England and Wales 
as a lawful governing body of that Deitree in these 
countries. Farther, that the Supreme Chapter would 
grant no new Mark warrants thm:in, reserving the rights 
of the Supreme Chapter as regards "arrants a!rudy 
granted. Farther, that Mark lodges in the Colonies, hold
ing of the Grand Mark Lodge of England and Wales, be 
recognised as la"lul, but that no exclusive jurisdiction lie 
conceded to the G'*nd Mark Lodge, beyond the countries 
of England and Wales. Farther, it waa resol•ed to delay 
consideration of the proposal to exchange representatlns 
till next Quarterly Communication, and Comp. Mann, 
Grand Scribe N., intimated that be would then mo•e that 
representatives be appointed." 

E:a:tracted from the Minutes of the Supreme Grand 
Royal Arch Chapter of Scotlaud, tb11 17th day 
of July, A.n, 1879, A.L. 5883. 

{Signed) L. MAcn11sv, Grand Scribe E. 
Formal communications with recognition baYe also 

been received from the Supreme Grand Chapters of Maine, 
Te:a:as, and North Carolina, U.S.A. 

The Board have under their consideration the arrange· 
ment of the work in the Grand Secretary's office. They 
an: ol opinion that the eminent and lengthened aervicca 
oi the Grand Secretary deserve that he ahoeld be excused 
from auending to the daily routine of the eyer increasing 
buaiocss of the office, and at the same time that be should 
retain bis full salary. 

In consideration of the additional labour that will fall 
on the Asst. G. Secretary, they recommend that his salary 
be increa.Kd to ,& :aoo. 

The Board recommends the following &'rants from the 
Benevolent Fund: ,/; 10 to the widow of a brother, and 
£ :ao to a brother. 

Tbe mode of electing the five members of the General 
Boa.rd by Grand Lodge being deemed unsatisfactory, the 
Board recommends the following alteration in Clause 98 
of the Book Of Constitutions : 

After the words "at the meeting in Jone," on the 
llCftnth line, to add - " in manner following; the 
names of the sneral brethren intended to be pot in 
nominatioa are to i.e deli9ered in writing at the Grand 
Secretary's Ofllce at least fourteen days prior to the meet· 
ing of Grand Lodge, in order that the names so proposed 
may be printed in a list, a copy of which shall be sent to 
""1 member attending Grand Lodge, when the balloting 
lists shall be collected by Scrutineers appointed for that 
purpote, and the result of the election ascertained and 
announced." 

Gslf1t11AL Fv11n. 
Balance from 31st March, 1879 ••• ,/;143 6 8 
Half.year's receipts ••• • •• J;5io n 9 
DiYi.deods :14 9 7 

Disbursements 

545 :I 4 

,&688 9 0 
533 13 9 

Balaace on 3otb $eptcmber, 1879 ... ,/;154 15 3 

Bs11avoL&lfT FuND. 
Balance from. 311t lllarcb, 1879 ••• ,&76 14 10 
Half -year's receipts ••• ... ,/; 3'Jo 9 o 
Dividends :a4 9 7 

Disbunements : 
Grants in n lief 
E:a:penses ... 
Transfmed to Education 

Fond 
Purchase ol J;aoo Cape of 

Good Hope Debentures ••• 

,/;46 0 0 

7 9 0 

:aoo o o 

198 5 0 

At Credit oo account Stewards' Festi'flll a/c. 

404 18 7 

,/;481 IJ 5 

451 14 0 

,/;:19 19 5 
1:1 17 0 -----

Balance on 3otb September, 1879 ... 

EnucATtOlf Fv11n. 
Balance from Jiit March, 1876 ... 
Tramferred from Benevolent Fund 

Disltancments ••• ... 
Purchase ol .[. aoo Cape of 

. Good Hope Dcbenturee ... "" 195 

BaJaace OD September, 1879 

Examincc! arid found correct. 

2 0 

5 0 

,/;100 0 0 
:100 0 0 

.{300 0 0 

209 7 0 ---
,/;90 13 0 ----

(Signed) THOMAS Msoov, Auditor. 
2C)tb October, 1879. 
The graats recommended by this report were carried, 

and the salary oi the Aaistant Grand Secretary was raised 
to .[.:aoo a year. 

Bro. F. Da'fison, G.T., who propo5Cd the addition, and 
the G.M., in putting the motion, spoke in the highest 
terms of commendation of Bro. Dewar's diligence in dis· 
charging the dutica of bis office; and the G.M. explained 
the reasons for the rccommendstion of the Board for excus• 
ing Bro. BinckesS from attending to the daily routine of 
.Grand Secretary'• OfBce. It was also explained to the 
brethren that Bro. Binckes'a salary was really only .[.1:15 
a year, as he paid half of bis salary of ,/; :150 to Bro. De· 
Ofar, and that in raising Bro. O.war's salary ID J;soa a 
year Grand Lodge paid only ,/;75. 

Bro. James Lewis Thomas raised the question of the 
status of Bro. Dewar, and submitted that the rank of As· 
sistant Grand Secretary was not next immediately after 
Grand Secretvy, but, as in Grand Craft Lod&'C, immedi· 
ately before Grar.d loon Guard. 

A long discuuion arose on this subject, when it was 
admitted that Bro. James Lewis Thomas's cooteotion was 
correct, that there bad been a mistake by the printers ol 
the Constitutiona in giYing the rank of Mat. G. Secretary 
immediately following G. Secretary, but that in Bro. De
war's case be was righly io•ested in ordn, because be was 
prniously a Junior O•cneer. 

After the other recommendations bad been carried, 
Col. Shadwell H. Clerke said: M.W.G.M., I rise to pro

po90 a motion which, I am sure, will be receind with 
great pleasure by all the bmbrea preaent, and that my 
feelings will find an echo in nery brothel's breast. Con· 
aequently, my motinn will rcqui~ '9U1 few wordt to Intro
duce it to Grand Lodge. Our present G.M., Loni Skd· 
mersdale, bas for two years filled that high office, and be 
bas discharged bis duties in .that office, as be baa in nery 
other office be bas been called upon to 611, in so courteous 
and &'Cnial a manner that, I feel confident, it is the hearty 
wish ol the Order in general that he should continue in 
that office for another year. Therefore, I beg lea ye to 
nominate the Right Hon. Bro. Loni Skelmersdale for our 
M.W.G.M. for the ensuing twdve months. (Loud 
applause.) 

The following bretbrea were tbm presented with bars 
and jewels for their tenicea .. ste-rds of the Benevolent 
1'"und Festival :-Bros. Dr. Ace, Lincolnsbire; Richard 
Doggett, 18:1; Barop de Ferrieres, Gloucatcrsbire; G. F. 
Lancaster, Hants anti I.le of Wight; W. S. Gillard, Dor· 
Rt; Walter Spencer, Bon .Accord ; Charles Jacques. Old 
Kent; Thoe. D. Bolton, 7; 8. H. Swallow, 8; E. B. 
Bright. 13 ; E. C. Milligan, 34; Capt. Chas. Hunter, 38 ; 
John Clark, 53; Joapb Spencer, 53; Thos. J. Polley, 54; 
E. Diggle, 56; R. L LoYeland, 63; W. L Clarke, 7 5 ; 
R. Berridge, 1041 R. W. Philpott. 152; A. Hopkinson, 
156; Re'f. C.R. J?avy, 177; J, D. C. Hunter Little, :114; 
Geo. Dalrymple, :116; E. Margett, :135; W. Stephens, 
236; F. F. Halsly, :141; Dr. E. Passamer, %44; John H. 
Ha.le, :145; F. W. Ansell, 247• 

The Board also recommends that in Clause 111 of the 
Conllitutiona, the words " signed in open lodge" be 
added aft.er the word" certificate," in the first line <1f the 
eta.ax. 

Before Grand Lodge was closed the acting Grand Master 
said there was one notice in the report of the General 
Board which ought not to be passed otcr in •ilencc. the 
recognition ol Grand Mark Lodae by the Supreme Grand 
Chapter of Scotland. Nothing bad happened of greater 
importance io the whole of the t"enty·three years' history 
of Grand Mark. Lodge, because this recognition completed 
the claim of acknowledgment of this Grand Lodge, which 
was now acknowledged by all the Grand Masonic bodies 

(Signed) G. R. Po1tTAt., P.G.M., President. 
The Grand Treasurei's Accoar.ts for the sU: months to 

the 3otb September an: subjoined, which show :-

throughout the world except Grand Lodge of Eniland. 
He would mowe that Grand Secretary be instructed to write 
to the Supreme Grand Chapter of Scotland stating that 
Grand Mark Lodge had beard with very great pleasure 
of tbir action of the Grand Chapter of Scotland, and hoped 
that tbi9 would bind · 1till cloarr tbe ties which united 
Grand Mark of England with GranJ Chapter of Scotland. 

Bro. F. Bjnckes, in his positicin as Junior Grand Warden, 
seconded the motion. 

The motion was put and carried nem. ·oon., and.Grand 
Lodge was. then closed. The brethren afterwards dined 
togeth" at Freemuona' Tavern. 

FESTIVAL OF THE EMULATION 
LODGE OF IMPROVEMENT. 

The annual festival of the Emulation Lodge of Improve. 
ment was held on the :a8th ult., at Freemasons' Hall. Bro. 
C. A. Murton, P.G.D., took the chair of W,M.; Bro. 
W. A. Dawson, P.M. 1768; took the ehair of S.W.; and 
Bro. W. S. Lee, S.W. 1:101, the chair ol J.W. Br<Jt. Thoe. 
Fenn, P.G.D., acted as P.M.; W. Smallpricc, as Secre
tary; A. Esc_ott, J.W. 159.l• as S.D.; A. Manin, 1768, 
as j.D.; and G. C. Pulslord, S.D. •59.l• as l.G. Amnngst 
other brethren present were Bros. Lord Kensington, S.G. W.; 
Gen. Somerset Calthor~, J.G.W.; Bent, P.G.C.;Gibson, 
G.S. e>f Wks.; ll. H. Giddy. District G.M. Griqualand; 
Colonel Shadwell Clerke, P.G.D.; H. J. P. Dumas, 
P.G.D.; .IE. J. Mcintyre, G. Reg.; J. A. Rucker, l'.G.D.; 
R. GreJ, P.U.D.; T. Fenn, P.G.D.; and J. M. Case, 
P.G.D. Alter the lodge bad been opened in the Three 
Degrees the following brethren worked the Second Lecture, 
Bro. Morton putting the qucstiona :-

1st Section by Bro. F. R. Spaull, W.M. 1768. 
:and ., ,, W.S.Ltt,S.W.1201 • 
3rd ,, " A. Escott, J. W. 1593. 
4th ,, ., G. C. Pulaford, S.D. 1593. 
5th ,, ,, A. Manin, 1768 • 

Each of the brethren did bis work admirably, answering 
the questions with a fluency that reflected the highest 
credit on the lotlge, and testified to thtir regular attend· 
ance at its wee~y meetingta. When the working was con· 
eluded, . 

Bro. Thomas Fenn, P.G.D., rose, and said: The brethren 
must have noticed, and, I am sure, must have noticed 
with regrc:t, the absence from this lodge this evening of a 
face which on these anniver•ary occasions has been familiar 
to us and to those who have gone before us for a period 
of upwards of thirty years. I need not say, W.M., that 
I allude to our dear Bro. john Hervey., our most respected 
Treasurer. Tbe unhappy cause of bis absence this even• 
ing and his resignation of the office of Grand Sccrctllry 
is no doubt Dl'W well known to us all, and I think, and I 
am sure, W.M., the brethren will think with me, that we 
cannot allow this occasion to pass "itbout ell pressing 
and recording in our minutes our sympathy with Bro. 
Hervey in his affliction, our great regard for him, and our 
sense of the lou which we have all sustained in his re· 
signation of an office which he has filled for many years 
with such credit to himself and benefit to the Craft. 
Without further preface, W.M., I will read to you the 
re10lution which I am about to propose 1-" The members 
of the Emulation Lodge of Improvement, at their anniver· 
aary meeting, have h•ard with deep regret that tbtir much 
respected Bro. John Heney, who bas bclll the office ol 
Treasurer of the lodge for up-rds of thi1ty yean, in con· 
aequcnce of serious illness has deemrd it necessary to 
resign the office ol Grand Treasurer, the duties of which 
be has discharged with such eminent ability and conscien• 
tious zeal, and IO greatly to the adnntage and satisfac
tion of the Craft. 'l'hcy desire to record on their minutes 
their sincere sympathy with Bro. Hc:ney in his affliction, 
and they trust they ma1 indulie the hope that a relcaae 
from the anxieties of bis office may 90 far conduce to his 
restoration to health as to enable him, in bla retirement, 
to enjoy the quiet repose be baa so well camcd. They 
fervently hope that T.G.A.O.T.U. may grant him yet 
many years of peaccf ul life to enjoy the society of bis bro
ther Masons, with whom be bu been so lonJl: associated, 
and who, one and all, entertain towards bim the most 
sincere esteem and affection." 

Bro. Mcintyre, G.R., said : W.M., I haye very great 
p~sure indeed in seconding the resolution which baa been 
put before you by Bro. Fenn. h bas been m)· lot to bold 
office in Grand Lodge .for a very gttat number of years, 
when I bad for my colleague our late Grand Secretary, 
Bro. Gray Clarke, and all the time our Bro. Hervey has 
been the Grand Secretary of the Grand Lodge of F.ng. 
land I have held the post I now occupy. Aod I must say 
that during the whole ol that period a moce zealous officer, 
a man more determinftl to do his duty-and no. man 
more thoroughly understood his duty than Bro. Hervey
was not.lo be found amon' the whole of tbeCraftof England. 
He was always wise in council, be was always.rapid in 
action, always seeing what was right, and doing what 
was right, and 90 be endeared himself to the rulers of the 
Craft, and especially he endeared himself to bis brother 
ofBc:ers who were brought into almost daily contact with 
him ; and certainly to this lodge, of which I have been a 
member for a great number of years, be was endeared by 
the wonderfully good instruction be gave to ·every one of 
its members by his assiduity in bis attendance upon tbe 
meetings ol this lodge, and by the ability with which be 
conducted everything entrusted to bis care. We all fccl
and those who saw him most fed it most-be is a great 
loss to friends, to Masonry, and to the Grand Lodge of 
England; and in bis retirement we do hope, and we do 
hope and fervently pray, that years may be spared tct him 
to enjoy that leisure to which bis excellent services to Free· 
masonry so rightfully entitle him. (Cheers.) 

Bro. Murton said: It is with very great regret I pot this 
resolution. I owe a deep debt of gratitude to Bro. Hervey. 
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He initia~ed, passed, raised, and inst&Ued me. He bas attendin~ the meetings of, thi9 lodge. It had giYen him ~hen he (8ro. [arn6dd} jl>it)ed. tltc Lodge of Uoums, tbex 
been a sincere friend to me in my Masooic career. He has t~e very grea~t pleasure to accept the invitation be bad "ere rather slovenly in their working; t..ut since then 
been a dear friend to me and to all the Craft. I am received a little time back to preside 011 this occasion. The every Master bad done bis duty, and if at a meeting there 
sure I do not know any man more beloved by the Craft only doubt that came across bis mind was, whether be wa,s no work to do, sections wert; wc;>rked. Every one who 
than Bro, Hervey. Let us indulge the hope that be may should be able to discharge the duties he was asked to took office WllS e:r.pccted to be a~le to do bis work. As in 
be spare.a to us for some time and be· with us again. l undertake in a manner that should be acceptable to the the Board School:! the child "forked up tbe pa~ent, so this 
know his heart is wkb us on tbis occasion, for it is an brethren. The brethren had given proof of their satis- ~111ulation l,.odge of Improvement bad ' worked up the 
anniversary on which he would not have been absent on faction by the way in which they had received the words parent lodJe, and be trusted this Emulation Lodge might 
any :r.ccount if be could have btlpcd it; and, therefore, of Bro. Mcintyre. He came from the south-west of long go on and prosper, till in tile year 1885 it arrived at 
it grieves. me very much to put this resolution. Wales; so fJll', indeed, that one could not go more than· : its 100 years o[ age, (I-I.ear, bear.) 

The motion was then carried unanimouslr, and. on the 400 yards from his home to the cliff's edge. But there Bro. H. J. P. Dumas, P.G.D., proposed" l'tJ.e J'4l.sonic 
motion of Bro. Fenn, seconded by liro. 'Mcintyre, the were a good many Masonic lodges in that quarter where Charities." The to'lst co:nmerided itself to the heart of 
Secretary was ordered to transmit a copy to Bro. Hervey. Masonrf wa• well and care(u)ly worked, aq,d he knew every Mason, allll. thertforc, no proo( OJ' argument in its. 

Lord Kensington, S.G.W., in moving a vote of thanks tljat many of their members' had attended the meetings of favour w.ts requiied. !J,ut Ile coul<f not forget a clever, 
to the working brethren, said: We ·have all heard the tbe Emulation Lodge of I,mprovement. Wheu he returned good, and truly brotherly remarli. that. came fto!I) the. 
able an<i efficient way in which the Lecture has been home be should have an opportunity of attending the month of a dear brqt~ who stood in. bi.s (Brq. Dumas') 
worked this evening. Speaking for myself, for the first several meetings of the lodges in that province, and he place this time last year-Bro. liucker-who said he was 
time that I have bad the honour and the pleasure of sljould then l).se w.Jrds of encouragement, and try lo addrcssin~ an assembly of these who cit.her were, or bad 
att~nding the meeting of ti.is looge, and knowing, as I stimulate the Brethren to be present at the meetings of the : been, or would be subscrihcrs to the. l\fasoni;, Charities. ft. 
mQSt truly do, how much in need of improvement I my- Emulation. He was certai,n that in that province they told in his (Bro, Dumas'} mind, lj.lld he hoped it. told in. 
self am, I can only 98" that I hne been immensely struck ·all had much to learn, and there could. be no better place the minds of all those who heard S,o. Ruck~r. Hi: had 
with the way i'O which the various Sections of. that 'Lee· ! for a man to learn to perfect himsell in Freemasonry thari not for~n that speccb, and ol)dt;r the cover o~ th~ p;l!t 
ture bave been worked; but I think l cannot be saying in this lodge. In conclusion, if he had returned thanks of bis speech he wpuld.likc aga~ to apply bis words. H.c 
too much when I exprcas my opinion· that the o1dcst imperfectly the brethren must excuse bim. The impet- need not e:r.pati,atc on the l)eeds Qr r:equiremen~ of t,bosc 
member of the Craft present and the oldest member'of fectioo was only outward; internally he' could feel' no l~stitutions, or on what it, wa,s dnir.able ~bat t,Qrp11gh the 
this loclee will, in conjunction with myself, feel we have . 9eore than he did. brcthreq they sbould do; bijt if, example w.as llO[;!nt,ed iB 
learned something from what we have bcardto-uight. The , Lord Kensington next proposed" Success to the Emu- tl)is worl4 (and it often was) 1!11- coold 'ol)lJ ti:ll, tl)e brc
proposal I have to ask the brethren· present to as&:nt to is : lati?n Lodge ol Improvement," and in doing so said that thren that the Emulation Lodge of lmproverµeot gave all, 
that a cordial vote of thauks be passed ti> the brethren who when QC entered tbe Teniple tbat evening he bad not the , its surplus funds to t,111: tbr.ee Mftsonij: Cb;uitic:1. ~ -,:as, 
·haYc worked the various Sections of the Lecture tO-night. ' honour of being a member, but he. was happy to say not fo(. bim. as a St,ewar<J.of I.be Emula_tion Lodge to boast. 

Major-Gen. Somerset G. Calthorpe, J.G. W ., in· sec·>nd- 't*at since th~ time he had bad the honour ut being en-· • n~it,)j.er 1'a.~ it in any bo;istjng ~pirit he said it; bu~ be did. 
ing the motion, said: 1:can only as•ure you that I endorse rolled. Although he was the junbr member of the lo•lgc, say tbar. tile ErnulatiQn J.o<lge of llnprovemcnt ba4 done 
every syllable that has been atterccl by my Bro. Lord Ken- t~e toast would come very fitly from bis lips. The good to the fqU.all itc;ould, and w:itl) the int,ention of dolpg all 
sington. I have been deeply imprcssc<I, and, I trust, have . which arose (rpm attending tl)e lodge was a fact no one it could in the future for the Masonic Charities. These 
been g~tly, benefited by wbat 1. ha,ve heard, could dispute who witnessed the way in which the work Charities we~, ip.o~ tl)aJJ. c;vc;l' 4~_vi11g_ o~ t}lc; Slijlport 

The motioµ having been carried, hr.d been done that evening. He was immensely struck ahd consideration of tbe b~ct.IJflln, and be; ~oolt i~ for .an. 
Bro. Mnrtoq said : 0!1 behalf o( the working, brethren, I with the exceJ)cnce of the work, which showed him how established fact which rcquir,.;l!. no' pr.oof a~ his bands. 

beg to thank you. This lodge b;u be.en established now, much any one had before ~irn if he hoped to rise to pro· Maaonry ~ s.prca<fing. f,odges <lid, n.ot aj¥(;1ys remain 
I think, for aboYe fihy·tbree years, an!!. its office bas been ¥,ency. . • . • . w;hat they were ; they !llig~ not, be what they pro!Discd tD 
to promote i~proved_ wor~ing ~. the Craft. If w,c attaiq ; Bro. C. A. Murtoql P,G.D., replymg, n1d ~ remamed J>r;omc ~ a,q!!, wi;. m!g;h~ .c~pcc~ in the fui.ur~ m~nY. calls 
any approach, to that desirable cod our object is accom- ·for hi~ to thank his ordship most cordially on behalf of upaq, thF' pur~ aq~ ~.b1l1!1.f.S. ol th~ Mfi.som~ <;:harJties. l~ 
plishcd, · · . the Committee and the working members of the lodge for ev~! qfl'll". w,~ t.hc; !,lmc If! sho"". we ~ould; no~ r,elaz: in 

The names ~ ~retbren. 4csiring t,o bcco11Jc memljcr~. 1 the kiqdn~. with which he ha~ proppsi:d the tx>ast, 11.11d ! our desjo!e ~o support t;hem. Tl)C: last tt)rcc fcstl".als sbowed 
were then taken, and the lodge wa.S closed. 'I he brethren. . t~e brethren for the cordial reception they bad given to it. ttia:t the q~rt, of ~?!1ry· ·was' iri the right place, that. it.. 
afterwards adjourned to sapper at ~recmasons'. '1;"avem, It was the desire of the Cornmiltee to pro1J1ote a really would do B;I i~ ~oul~. and mor;: P,Oss!bly th;1.n i~ hafl.· don~ 
at whi~h they were r.ri:sided ow:e~ by Lord Kensington~ , . . : goorl .systcm. of working. and he t~ouglJt, as Bro. Giddy T,he ~retafiet qf, all th~ lpst1tu9011s, Y!er,e, ~11fort,una~ly, 

After suFper the teoasrs were proposed, and the loyal com- , had said, that it had made its way in tJ:l,e Craft. ~ dill: npt prt:i;cut. B~o. 'I;erry V'!il,S engaged at. th~ Jul>ilee of the 
pliments having been paid to "Tile Queen and the Craft,'' ·n~ wish to i!old up tb~ lodge as of.eii:ceptional supcri!)rit}t; lodge at Watford, and ffro. 8inckes, who was al"!ays glad 
"The M.W.G.M.," and "1'.hc Pro G.M,, ~p. G.M,, and . It had. done, no doubt, a great deal of gpod d11ring the . to come: wllen he could, and £Qake one ot tpose attractiv~ 
the rest bf the Grand Officers," · , · · .years it had been established in promoting g,ood and. elti~ ,speccbes ~lii~h. ne a}ways could, '!!l-S 0 also ab~ent at ano-

Bro. R. H. Giddy, District. GrM. o[ Griqualand, in clcot. working in the Craft. Tl)e sister lodges had. also tl)er meeting. ·They had, ho-,ewer, the p\easure nf the 
responding, said he had to thank lord Kensington for the ; dpnc thdr part in promoting good ,.,.orking. There had. ·presence of, ~r0, Hedges, and hi; would <;a,11 upon him to reply 
kind reference he had made to thdr names. He was beeri more desire of late years. to do so. ~asonry ha 1 in- , Br0• !;ledges repli~<l1 and. ttiankelf, tljc brc;tl1m1 for the. 
only speaking the sentiments of tbe whoie Craft when 'be . creased. arid it had. given an impetus to the zeal. of t.hc , very !\ind, <;ordial, a11d hearty sqpport whiclil. the l,odge of' 
said that no two men among the brethren were more , brethren. ' Tbc working certainly had. very much improv~d. · .l!:plulatii1q h'ad. at all tim~ 'granted to the ~laso11ic 
thoroughly appreciated than Lords Carnarvon and Skel- iq. lodges gl\llcrally. Fo~mcrly cou11try lodges "ere more . charities. 'This. v,;as a fact' ~hich, ' bdng, familiar' to all 
mersdale. He thanked the brethren, alsC-, on behalf, cf zealous than the Londpn lpdges, aµd, though their work ; preserit, relieved him.. of the necessity of deta.iping the 
the. other Grand Officers, especially those who had the might be a little peculiar, still they worked very zealously · t.~thren tiy inform!ng t.heJD of i~ further, ~e ' w;oqld £'!!• 
honour aod 'plcasure of partaking of the hospitalitr. of the aha flu~ntly. Lonclon lodges now worked verv. admirably mmd Uje '&ret):iren that the first o( the Masomc festivals of 
lod~c. It was a_ very great pleasure to those who had be- .ail a rule. Of. cour5c there were r:crtain little quaintn~ the c:Omjng ycar .. w;as that of t,h~ Roya) M,a~onic Benevo
longed to Grand Lodge to be present at this gathering, but . . ~hich were adopted by different lodges which might to a l~nt Institution, and . he would ask the brethren to afford 
a very much greater pleasure it was to be at the meeUng certain e:r.tcnt bedemurrrd to, but which M.isons ditl not t~at institution all tbe support in their po\11'.~r. Tile Qoys'. 
of the lOdi:e and.see the wonderful working, which could wish to see quite eliminated; but as asys~m of w;orking ,and.Girls' 3ch!Jols Festivals would take placcint~e follow
not_ be surpa;sed. That working was a great credit to the , he thought ~he Emulation system was t):ie best aqd, most · ing May and June; and, on ljehalf of, all these institutions. 
Craft, a~d must greatly benefit i~ The <;>rand Officers logical, and no doubt it woulrt.make its way a11c1 be:. fell jh~ begged 'ro thank the hr.etilrF": " " · · · · · 
had the grcateo.t pleasure i'! seeing thf good work which a~ong all lodg•s. (Hear, hea.r.) 1 1$ro. Thorp as f:~nn, P.q.O:, Rror.oscd "~rosperity to the 
~be. Emu lat.ion lµ!ge of.lmpr?vement was doing, because 1 Major Gen.Somerset G. Caltborpc,J.G. W.,proposcd~~l;he Sister Lodge . of. lnstruction-S1ab1lity." It was a suhject 
1t made the men who would be the future officers of Grand Health of the Officers of t)le Emu)flljon Lodge of Improve:- of great. regret. lo him, a~d if, t,lu$i be to all the ljrcthr~n,' 
Loc}ge. · · · ' , · , ment," AJtcr. the admiraljle w,ay in which the ous_iness of t,l1e , t~at. Bro. ~u~geridg~. fr'ciIP, gr~t .a~~ and failing liealth, 

· Bro: ~clntyu,, G.R., in proposinJt-" i;t!p Health of Ifird ,evening had, bei:n condpcted he; was, sure the brethren. rw;as unahlc to be present that evenmg1 a~ had always.beeq' 
Kensingt!Jn," as W.M. ol tbc evemqg, said that, although i w;ould dril)k this toB!'t most CQrdiallY~ None. w;ho wi!· . his custpm, for fl1!1nr. years: Hf. . (Bro. ~e~'!) particqlarly 1 

th,4;. ";as not the fir~t toast ot) t):ie list, i~ would, b~ t.hc ~rst, ; n~sed i~ could. be otqcr~!fc .than, gratill~d, If. cv,ery Mil- ,regretted Bro; Muggeridge1s absence tqat ri1ght, because in 
Wit~ th~ brelpr~n, as ,Jo:yal M..s,Of!S1 uJ!?n, th~ occasion! 1sOn could only sec how pcrfectlY, tile cere(l)Oni~S ~ere. JIC1,• ,face'of tbe resohition 'a~O~~ tq' be proposedfo vrf'l~'d Lodge, 
beca4~, thotlgh tqey di~ the greab:st, ~Om'.'!ge ru.14 had to formed it 'lfOUI\I add. very mUCQ t? t,heir. fe~ljng 'of, respect, on the. ~rd . l?f.C"mber, the tWO ancient (cldges o(. in•lruction 
perfor~. tpeir qiost boun<kn, dutr. to those -,b~ w;er,c: 'and, regilrd, fpr t)lc ' <;>r<!e.r, l,q\lge11 of, this. kiqd could not sj.ould ~heh~ themsetve~ 'unitt;d lo resist any interference in 
su~~e~e. it) t)le Craft, t):iey did. not, forget tpat t.bey owed. ,fail to impre,ss ¥as.on~ with !lie impqrt,ance and bcaµty o~ ,tlicir'ancient working.' The 'Commi~ec of this J<:mulatiOO 
alleg~nce to the W.M. wl)p presided, and vrho, iq t~e . tlje ,syll\bolism of M;i.so'lrY., aiid.could have rio .otjler effect ,Lodge of. Improvement, more especia)ly those three of the 
manner in which he had presided, bad shown :1ir;isclf IIjOSt , t~an to qiakc b~tter. men aµd better Ma!IOns, boll} for : Committee who were pupils of tbe late Bro. ~teph~·n Barton 
worthy '0£1 the c.onfidence , 'of tile Craft, and of the l)onour : wpr)<ing and in. socia) and. priva~c li[.e, The W:.J'4. "puld . 'filso!'t considered that they had a sacred tr)lst bequeathed 
they Wt,rc; now abOut tq pay hf pi, 'If~.~ a hi~h l}pnour' ,endors.e. ~hat he (f;en. Cfal~hqrpc) Sjll~, that wittioQt, goo4 ilO them by 'film to' maintain, to Its fullest standard, the 
to tpe rpember~ of the E~u~atmn Lodge of .'Irriprom:p~n~. ojficers no Masti:r. could. sUfctssf11lly carry on ljis lodg~ In. ; 'fl;Ork ' which l't<l . 'taught in the Emulation Lodge of 
that the S.G.W. of England was now prC$1ding at their , t~e . Lqdg_e,<)f, Emula_ti~n f\9 e_xceptiol) i;ouJ~ be tjll:e_n to .I)riprovement; and. tljey had al~ays shown tnc most 
annual fe~tivJll• T~e,,r vr,cre. ~rffc\ly~ ~di a~~~r~. tba,t.it the way.ill w,hich th~ W:.1'4, 'lfM sopportf:d. Wi~lj s_nch .a. 1c1>nsdentious 'zeal · and desire to ml.intain that· 
was to hi$ ow1' ments as well as tp the filvoµrahle con- .~a~t~r, no .doubt, t~ officers lj;t.d aq exa:rnpl~, whi~h t~ey '"'orking in 'its utinosf purity: They did not forget 
~id;ration' ol qf, friends an'd, form~ 5ctioo1f~llows. ihat 'be. f~und, it. a pleas11re and, hpnour, to fpllow, apd, t)w1cfor~, ,t~at the Stability l.OCge of Instruction was the more 
had attained to'' the 'iii'gh position kt' the <(rp.£5 whi~h he ,h~ 'ff~. s.ure tJ:!e b~ccpr~n. would :i,11 corlli•il\v respcmd, tµ ~cicnt of the two, ar.il although the working of that 
now oci:uplcd, ancl 'the 'confidence ol 'the , &overe1gn of the. , t~ this toast, witp w.qich be would, c.ouple th<: name. of BJ'll. , l'dge differed · somewhadrom that ol the Em'ulation, in 
Craft whicli: hc no'w enjoyed. Those things'. aloiie' w~uld :F, R. ~paull. ; t~is they agreed to differ with the most fraternal feelings 
be sufficient lo gi:vc h)m a passport to every ~sembly cif ; Bro. Spaull replied. 1a,nd the uimi>st good tellowship. Ne,ither this lodge nor 
Maso"!s in : En~larid, for a reception w,liicq 'w~uld l:i'e . ~~rt~ , Bro. Nu~on, by;the ~missj9n of the 'f.llif.,woul~.prp- tile Stability presumed or wished to e'tiforce their working 
felt b;r the memli;crs,; ~ut he nccdcd1 not tha.t, because t):ie ;~se a tpa~t. w_qich, Ile ~n~w, '!Ould ha:ve , a hc,artr. r~.C9- 1an,any lodg~ or, an~ ~rother. ~ut any brother· who wish<:<1• 
W'lf lq w!Vch ~(lijl.d conductc'd the proceecilngs sfnc~. lie' Ilion-" T,he ¥>dge, of, t,Jrn<?ns,'' Uflder, W!l!Ch. tlje (\mula-. !tp improve himself 1n Masonry was at li1>i:ny to go there 
hafbeen'~q.tlje, half'~ad, shovy~.tliat,'he was. a)11l~r o\·er ,tipr,i , lpd~e, ol IJ11p~~v,e,!Jlent ~\Irked, The . ~mulati?n i<>,1" come here, and-whether _h~ came here or wen~ 'there he 
men and. a 'gr(:at, aut/l.ority aqipng l\1iiso,~r He (,Bro. ;Lodge was. p~pud of its motb"r, and he. hoped tfl~ l/xlg<: : \f?~td find a brother preS1dmg '!ho wa.s. anxious and . 
Mclntyre), ha!l', ·the grea~~s~ plea~11re In p~oP,osi~ "·r.11e of t,Tnjons wasproud,of,its bant!!ng. The I.odg~o(,Un.ipn~ , :\f•llmg to assist his endeavours to the utmost of his 
Hcaltli of. the n,.W. Lcird '.K,ensmgton/' and, although .must f~d sat~sfai:tiori . tljat tpe Em11.latio"! bad worked so 1*11ity. Wllat was required was that the brethren who 
this was tbe first time his' l~rdship had .' visited the Emula-' .long, and so 'fell under. tpei~ warra"!t, a~<l . t)le. E~ulati9n ,I a.nied; their work should work up to the standard that 
ion Lodge cif I&iprovemen1; he hcipc;d. it would, 'iiot be the' 11'.as grateful;to ,the Lodg~ of l.{iiions ~or allowing t!Jcom to it cy chose. He w~s called.to accou~ a lit~le ~ime ago in 
ast.time he woulil.eoine fotp a publlc asse.mbly of ~soris;· , "(Or~ under. 1t, Loni. lll•g.ht It, cont1que, to do S!>; f~r a 19ne of the Masomc papers for bavmg said . m another. 
becii.use the more lie cafric' among them t}\e more he ..,,clul\I ' very vast nu!Dber ~f year:; might i~ go 011, to t~c comp1e-. JP.lare to those who wi~hed lo, improve Masonry, that if, 
endear himrclF, to all mcmbt(s ol t'he Craft.' (H'ear,· ti~ar1) ti0'.1 . of, its, fi~~t. centi:nary,. He ~oulll cc'n,1ple w\t~ t~c 1 t~ey foun<! out where to begin they. w.ould never find . o~t 

Lord k.ensiiigton, iri 'reply, said. he most sincerely' toast the naqie of ~rn. Farnfield. · ;where . to leave. off. He repeated that statement, and. he 
echoed 'tha~. portion o( Br!'· M~lntyre's speech in which ~ro. Farnfield, in' response, saidfo. these days of ecluca-. . ljelieved they had better leave alone the working as it 
be said he hoped it wciuld not be the last time he (Lord tion and of Board SChools, pr-or parents were somewhat ,existed in those lodge11 of improvement and instruction, 
Kensington) would atttml this 'Lodge of l!Jlprovement. astonished or almost frightened at the amount of e.1ucauon 'and he warner\ the brethren that if they attempted to use 
What be had heard that evening had only convince<! him their children were reccivinrz, and so it was with the Lodge the knife and to cut away what they ccmsidcred to be 
of what be well knew before, that he had a great deal to of Unions in the first two or. three years of the Lodge of objectionable in the way of anachronisms or discrcpan· 
learn. As' be ventured to say at an earlier 'portion of the ~mulation by tbe vast strides it made. They, seriously cies in Masonry, they might uso the knife lo that extent. 
evening, in the Temple, he c:id ncit think that any one of t\)ok into consideration tbe working of the lodge, and if, that they might endanger the very life of the pil.tient, He 
those who were pres~nt could possibly h.ave !(ft that roorri the Emulation. Lodge of lmprov.ement had done one thing .could only say that the two lodges had always workc6. 
without feeling they had learned something.' He only good it w.as to bring the Lodge o.f Unionq to a .sense of .together with the utmost unanimity and fraternal concord, 
hoped he migh,t have the" opportunity-and he' should its shortcomings in working, and it maclc a cba!lge in ,~nd he tru~teJ .that they woul~ l\lways do so to the end o{ 

C:rr~!nly, en<leavo~r tl)~scizc e"l'ert, oppo~imit1.hi: had..:....Of, ,th~. ~orking of tb9 l9clge. Som~ c,ightecn years ago,, .ume. He g;p.ye wi~ tpc m!'~t eor~\al gpodwill, a!ld m\>rF .. 
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particularly wbe9 they were assailed by a resolution •bi\:tl 
wall to renovate or to distorb the working ol those ~wo 
lodges. •'Tbe Heahh o( tb,e Sister Lodge of ln~ioq, the 
Stability Lodge." 

Col. Shadwell H. Clerke, P.G.D., {lro~scd "The; 
Stewards." It Wll,t the duty of every hones~ i:nan to. pay 
bit debts, and be was quite sore that there "!"as a dc;b.t the 
brdhm> ought to pay before they left the roo~. The 
Emolation L<od~ of Improvement had ~n bold~ i~ 
high festival, and the; brcth~n, be was happy to 1$ay,liad 
met tocether in very goooh: numbers. The,: bad ~9. 
accommodated in the Temple with cYery co~fon; they 
had come into the banqueting room and been receive(\ at 
the hospitable board ; been placed with all regularity and 
order, ~nil enjoyed various good thin&s. Sr.me people 
mifht fancy that all tb•s came of Its.elf. The ener
getic Secfttary of the lod&-e, Bro. Small~ice, would entcf 
a very strenuous protest against such a prir.ciple, lo( the 
truth was that all tl;lis was accomplished only by a vcq 
great deal of labour and trouble, and that labour and trou
ble were nnselfishly and. gratuitously giYcn by tbe Stewards. 
Noone who was unaware of the 'nternal wor~ and orga9i· 
talion of such a meeting coul<I haYe any idea of the im· 
mcnsc amount of troubte entailed by the making of the 
arrangements whit-h were requisite to bring such a meet
ing to a sw:assful is1~. 'fbcy bad only to k round 
and sec the success ol the evening to f~I quite confident 
that the ste-rds ol this festinl had dooc tbei~ duty ablr 
and well. ~hcreforc, the debt was a debt olJratitu.d,c 
towards thoee catimable brethre11 who had work ~ bard 
and UJ1tirin&-ly (or the sr_atification and comfvrt of the 
mttting. He would coup[e with the toast the na11,1e of a 
highly esteemed brother, Bro. Richards, who was not onl:t 
a Stieward but also occupied a very highly rcspo~ble 
position on one of the permanent Com11,1ittees of the IO<lge, 
a ~rotber who waa eminently 6tted to be the IJlouthpicce 
of his brother Stewards. In thanking the Stewardi for 
their kind eenitts, be was sui:e be npre¥C~ the hopn of 
all the bmhren that they might be submitt~d to their ten· 
dcr mercies on some fut111c: occasion. lH~ he¥, and 
chiaw.) 

Bro. Richards acknowledged tbe toast. 
Lord Kensington, in eonclusion, said : Brethren, I 8" 

g~g to ask you to drink a toast that, altboqgh it i$ not 
down on the list, you will respond to most cordially. And 
though I know you will in all heartiness respond to it, • 
fear that it is with a touch o( sadn~s you will r(ceive. ~ 
The name that I was fOing to submit 10 you i.s tha! of 9~ 
Bro. Hervey. He has, as I have been informed th~ ev.eq· 
ing, and as you well lcnow,_ served several yea.~ ~ 
Tmuurer of this lodge. He has also for n:iany years dis
charged the dutits of Sccrctvy of Grand Lodge, a,n<l iq botb 
thMc positions he has discharged th(QI, not only to the 
satisfaction of lodges and brethren <•f those lodges, but 
also to the advantage of the lodges and bretl>ren th~m
sclves. You all know the sad eausc of his not being 
present to-night. He is away on account of ill-health, a11d 
on acc.>unt of that ill-health be: bas ~esigned tbc office he 
has so Ion![ undertaken. I aro sure, ip drinkinr his health, 
that you will all cordially "'i•h it, and offer " heartfelt 
prayer that the repoee he now seeks may be accompanied bJ 
a return to health and strength. ll is but a .cry few months 
that I have bad the pleasure of · b;lving Bro. Hcr_,ey's 
acquaintance ; but during that time I ha V( learned in spmc 
way to know his worth, and I can fullJ. apprecii&;&c t~ feel
ings of those who haye known him so ma11y more years 
than I have at his ret irement from olBce. I will ask yo11 
to join with me in drinking health, and I trust I ma.r say, 
"l!ctteT Health to Bro. Hervey .• " (Applause.) 

The toast having been heartily drunk was follo11tcd b~ 
die Tyler's toast, and the brcthr~ separated, 

REPORTS OF MASOfilC MEETINGS. -<lrraft Jlasollt!. 
FAITH l.ODGE.-(No. 141).-This lo.ige met at 

Andecfon's Kot.el, Flcct-ltrceC, on fnesday, the 24th ull;:. 
Among those in attendance were Bcot. G. Rum ball, W.M.; 
Moni&On, S.W.; Heapby, J.W1; T. C. Walls, P.G.$.B. 
MiddlCK:&, S;D. ; Clark, j.D.; Carttr, P.M., Treasurer; 
W. Stuart. P.M.. Secmazy 1 Charles Dairy, J.P..M. ; 
Wbicby, W.S. ; E. Hopwood, P.P.G.S. Middlcscs, P.M. 
Tbe mintcs af tbc previous mming having been read and 
confinned, BrM. Bourlet and Daniel were duly passed to 
the Second Degree. At the reqacst of the lodge, the; W.M. 
then deliveted the lecture on the Trac:inir Board. Bro. 
Rumball's abilities are so well and deser•edly known in 
the Metropolitan Lodges of lnstruction, in connection with 
all cen:monics of Masonry, th~t it woold be superfluous to 
dilate upon them in tbe present instance further than to 
stale that h~ working was quite up to its usual standard 
of aoelter.cc. The lodg~ was then formally closed, and 
the brethren separated. There was no banquet. 

WBSTBOURNE LOUGE {No. 733).-Tbe 
elecaion muting of this lodge was held on Thufl'day, 2oth 
ult., at Lord's Hotel, St. John's Wood. Tbc W.M., Bro. 
Edward James Allen, presided, supporkd by the following 
brctbrcn :-Bros. j . Welford, S.W. ; W. Hallett, j.W.; 
H. A. Stacey, P.M., Trea•.; John T . Woodstock, P.M., 
Sec. ; E. Arrowsmith, j . D.; I!:. Hclsdon, P.M., Past G. 
Pon&. Middlesex, D. uf C., Org. ; R. Kershaw, I G. ; 
S. R. Walker, Steward ; C. Thomas, Tyler; Lewis A•cott, 
P.111.; B. Goodwin, P.M.; James Long, P.M.; H. Recd, 
P.M.; Tbos. W. Allen, P.M.; E. Collins, P.M. ; P. Murfin, 
Jobn Roberts, J . Crick, E. Stevens, C. j. Biorn, J. 1\1-trtin, 
G. F. Hearn, W. G. l!:aton, T . Thompson, T. Smith, 
W. Unwin, Freel. Ricllev, J. B. Bennett, T. ft,,ebu<'k, 
A. Carlstrom, W. Bell, F. Mark, R. Reeder, j . Patterson, 
A. llcDcb, Jno. Murdoch, j. Patterson, C. R. Wickens, 

P. Fra.nkliA. ~o~ t.w~. jun., j . R. ~llafl, ~ .\. 
~pence~, Joh\\ Murdoc;\, W. Stone, B. · ~. Poppy, J. W. 
Curtis, G. Lambert, J. ('.o)e, C. Burtey; J. Garvith. Jam1;s 
Beckham, R: Tarlot, G. A: Btadlcl(, an<l ihc follotfin&' 
•i•itow ;-l\ros. Jolin Bas\I(, P.1\l. \I~ l .C.' f. \'(, 
Morrill, P.l\f. 7~; G. ~a!>C(, p.M. 13q,s; J. Q; l\!USCI\, 
~6oa ; J. J, Clat\e, 16.1 i ; H. T,ylor, (6.n; Jame:~ 
Flood, 1~4a ~ aod F. ~.'. K_dlJ., 15i4 (Frtel11a.son), Tll~ 
IOIJ&' ".q opened la d~ form by: the W.~ •• 11bco tb.e 
min~ of tbc. \a$t fll~~ng ••re ~d aod. COlllirl'Qed. ~I· 
lot was \tieo takei;p, {ot f\Ye gentlcrn.co, 'Which proved 
1.1nni1QO\IS in. tb.cir (avo\l~ Tbc buWJ.~s. t\lcn prOC!:tded 
wilh wa• tbie ra~ni of 1\~ Rob~ ao<l Ctick, th,e pa~
sing of \ho, Pri.ce. ao<l ~b~ i,nit~tion of ¥esm. W 0\. Gil· 
lin~, Ja111c~ Cutti.t, •1.1d G. A. B.radlev, the ceremonies 
being adrnin1.bl1 ren\kre~ by the Worshipful Master, \Jro. 
E iward lam.cs Allen. ably Msis.~<l by his o(Qccts. the 
election o( "'·84· (Or the en.suing year then to"k place, 
whil:.b ~ulted unan.irQously io favout of Bro. J. Wd'°td, 
whose installation will take pla~ on the 19th of Fcbru· 
~ry ne:it, "4(hen ,:vera\ distUii;tuishc:d bcttbren a•.c expetu.<l 
to ·~ present. ~o. H. A .• Stacey was uoanimou.sly tC:
dected Treasum, as was al~o tbc 1'1ler, &i;o, C. Thowas. 
Bros. Biotn, Martin, aQd Ridley "~ aftetwa~ elected 
as the Audi( Com,mittec. The fQJ,lo~ i;aoticcs o{ mot,ioo 
wete then s1.1bmitte<l ;-Br;o. Reed ~r~ tcCOnde!I bJC 
Bro. H. El don, l\lat the 1p11-1 45 ss. je"'e\ sbo.uld be 
pr.:ti".nted to the W.M., for· the · services be had rendered 
<tutiM his -1~ Qf o~ 1'9 ll'lis ~ foUow~ a-4-
ment was p~opp(Wlt by Bl'Q, Walker, $tl:Oti<lc:<l bf •ro. t. 
Arrowsmith :.-" Tbat, consiiJcrfos \he "«Y dficiF.o.t aui,n
nct in .,hich 8ro. ll:dwa.rd Jarg~ Allen had cijapcQd die 
duties~ - W.M, dµf\11~ b~ year of of6cc, the v.a1W ~ t~ 
jew~ ~ou,ld be 41q IQS. instead oC 45 5s." flro. $. AITo~ 
smidl, ).0., i"bro.i,t~ t~e {ollO . .,ins r;io\ice ot motio.o ::... 
"1'b.4t the fees of ini~it>~lho1dd ~ ~i,cd from &10 1<». 
to ,C ~ 5 15s." Tbis W'llo$ aecoodcd b,: !{to. ttllQ)frc.~. Tb. e 
W .5\. ~n pr~d. ~QJlde<l b¥ the: S.\V. -,nd W.M:. 
elcq, Bro. J. Welf<l(d. " Tba\ ~ ie•el 9( t~ valu~ of 
{,3 31. bc. ~-'"° to \'ro, ~ f\art. wll,o bad ~cld aod 
pcriqr1Aed. the off:kc o( 04gli,o• tq thl: Jo,,e for sixteen 
yea.rs." 'fhi4 Wi» ~il:Ji ll~iw.c)QS!y. r1ie . PfC'iou$ 
rootions StOOd 0Yc1 ttotil the 11~ ai~ling. Afte~ the l!W
posifion bJ that. ''"· Ridley, Bro. Ca.rtrr, o( Lodge, ~o. 
704' be elec\ecf at a joinios ~embc;r, &'\<\ " ~eartf. iood 
wisbes " h;i,4 bet:n cµ;prcase<\ from \be YaaP\.IS v.asttOJs 
pr*.ol, the lodf.c w~ ~rm~Jy doted. The b(C.· 
11areo sbortl.J. ~rwar<!A sat dpw11 to a baoq,~t. whicill "~ 

. all t~~ courd be d.(sited. anll. rellc&cl tbe hi'hc~ l?tBUe 
on Br9, R~~ t.\R4'r .,JI.Ost immediate supen.
dcncc the ~ne.r was scrv.cd. In proposin!f the toast ol 
"H.R.H. the Prince qi Wales, M.W.G.M.," the W.M. 
said tbi' toast was alway• most c:ot<lially rt~ivcd. Sinci: 
l\e had been bead o( tbe O,rder, ~reemascnry had dou
ril;hed ; it llad never been io i1. m.ofc 8ourishinir state. I• 
introducing the ne11t toast, "The Riibt Hon. the Earl Of 
Carnarvon, M. W.Pw.M.," the W.M. f.elt confident it woul.1 
be received "ith 8' much entbusl~cn. !iis \o(dship beiii&: 
so very popu,l<M", b.aving, "5 he bad, the tespect and admi· 
ration of every mcrvber • with t~is t<>iL~ be w.ould indode 
tlae names of the: Ri~ht Hoo. Lo(d Skdrversdale and tb~ 
rest of the Gl'and Officet's, The toast o( " The lni~cs" 
was ne11t given, to which Bros. Bradley, Gillings, and 
Curtis replied. In P,foposini the tout of "The V'tsitors," 

. tbe W .M. expressed the very &-reat pl~ui;e they a.11 cl.· 
pericnccd at seeing them; be had cc~inly expected maoy 
more, b~ presumed thQi abseiN;C "'4: owi~ tO the 
weather, whii:h had bcc11 ba,d indeed that, night. With 
tbis toast he ,rould couele the riawes of ~ros. Drailer, 
Flood, Taylor,~nd Kelly. Tbete brcthrco h•ving rqiUed,. 

· ~o. Goodwin, J.P.1\1., proti<>~d. in c9mpllmcntaq ~nns, 
"Tl)c f1ealth of the W.r,f." Bro. Allcu,. in ~ply, S;Bicl he. 

· had a disagreeable dutr, to ~forrn, that ,..., to spqk of 
himsctf. He had always the "elfare of tbe lodge at heart, 
and bis incessan~ endeavours b;ul always been to promote 
good feeling among tbs:. members. He; felt Tery ptelul 
for the kind manner in which IJiS bc:.alt.h had been prQ· 
posed, and (or what trouble he ha.cl bad be ,..., !l&Uicicntly 
~pai!I by the very oo~dial ml:llnet: in 1'l>icb. the brethRn 

· ~ responded to h~ health. ~vcra,l ~ t,pa,st.11 ,r~ 
propoS;C<I and duly rcsppndcd tO.. The: plcas11rcs ol Ille 
evening ,,.efe much e!lli•cn,cd by: S()mc capital singini by 
1evcral mcn:ibers of the lodge, tb~ ~o.ttby cl s•l 
°'entlon being Bro. l:fallett, for t.hc: way; iri whicb be·sani 
" The Freemason-tell me the sign, .fphn," 8ros. S. 
Arrowsmith and Unwin for tw(J very ai:nusing son~ the: 
latter brother's being his owu compositio11, 

WILLIAM PRESTON LODGE (No. 766).
The annual installation meeting of this old banner lodge 
took place at the Cannon•strcct Hotel on Thursday week, 
t1'e 27th ult. The lodirc was opened by t~c W.M., Bro. 
Dr. C. R. Cutmore, assisted by Bros. E. Ktdman, S.W. ; 
W. Drake, J.W.; Capt. G. j. Kain, P.M., Treas. ; W. F. 
Smart, J.D. ; W. J. Collens, J.G.; W. Manficld Newton, 
W.M. elect; Georrc Newman, P.M. ; W. Jerrett Miller, 
P.M.; John Pringle, P.M.; A. draan, P.M. ; Geo. Hutch· 
19on, G. W. Hutchinson, j; H. Brookes, C. W. Lenox Hall, 
E. W. Broomhall, A. Wortham, R. Sutcliff, P. Steinmann, 
F. G. Barns. L. S. Burt, W. J. Heath, Dr. D. M. Forbc-s, 
Henry Brewn, D. G. Hewit, A. Le Grand, W. Johnston, 
and the following visiting brethren :-Bros. W. H. Baker 
(late of the Abbey Lodge, No. q45, Abingdon), P.G.D. of 
C. Berks; 'ff. Rickwood, S.W. 192; G. Lambert, j .D. 
720; O. Moore, 176; G. J . Dawso11, 749; W.W. Mor
gan, 1385 ; H. Jarmab, 1541 ; and F. A. Kelly, 1524 
( Frtt""""n). Lodge was opened in due form and with 
solemn prayer, when the minutes of the previous meeting 
were read and confirmed. Bros. George Hutchison and 
C. W. Lenox Hall, candidates for the F.C., were then in· 
:roduccd, and received ftom the hands of the W.M. their 
Second Degree. Lodge was then resumed in the First IX· 
ii=• when three ientlemen, Me~. Brown, Hewir, and 

417 
~· t>. M. fO{bca. were iropmsi1ClJ i.nitiatecl i.oto the. 
mystcriu of ancient F~!lfJ· · The brethren below 
the c:hair laavio' "I.ired, \he CC(emony of installation was 
procc.edcd •ith. Bro. Cut~orc baying vacated. the chair 
in favour Q( 8rQ. W. jeJT~ Miller, P.94., that brother io 
~ ~ i1X1pr~ive IJl;lnoct i~~d 8ro. \V• D4a11ti~ld Ncw
toQ lnto the chair ~f , .$., icQ. ~ al5o deliTcred thq 
\ectu(q at t\le clo~ 9( t~ Qet~woay. · 1'Wi lmtbrcn bcin.&' 
~m\ttcd;. th.~ oe ... \f·i~stallcd W·M. ••t saluted with a~' 
the honours, '°ho thco pr~ct to iny~ t\le fol.\owin.11 
ofll~rs ,-Bros. ~idma11. S. W. t W. Orake, J. W.; Cap&. 
G. J. Kain. P.M;., 'J;'reas.; Wiil. VVorrcU {who .as: owin(I 
tp School Bo~d engagec:n~nts, 1.1~,Qicl.ablJ absent), P.)4., 
$cc., Roberts, S.O.; W. ~.&mar~ J.D.; w. J. Colkns. 
l .G. ; George N;cwman1 P.~., &te'IJard; 8rQL.ndiall, D. of 
C. ; anil W. Grant, 1'yler. BtQ. ~pt. J>~n, Mi the absc~ 
of the Sccrerary, Bro. W ~rell. theo read a very satisfac
tory report. in a financial sense, from \he Audit CoOlmittec. 
In tte course oi his rcco.arks, Sro. Kaiu, ref.cuing to the 
31bscncc of the Secretary, •aid he wa' in receipt of a lettct 
f~"lll Qro. Woffell apologising (or bi.$ abseo~ w~h was 
c.~uscd by pressing ~ngagc:me9~ in Scbool Board Qlattcrs. 
Qro. W orrcll concluded by star.i.Dg that as it was but the 
secoOll time he. ~ad been •~lit s~ bil ~ppointrnmt ~ 
tt~ted bis abscno: woulcl be o.vcrlooked. ijrQ. ~aiia abo 
J?d a lc~t !toin Mrs. W. E. NeW\00, c:oqc~ i111 ~ful 
14~ ~koo"led'ing ~ ~ul tbaa\~ f911 tb,e I~ ol 
c:ondolcue which sbe b;ad rwci,ed. Bro .• George Wewma~ 
hp.ving consented t.o. ~tcaotnl th~ lodp •t tbe ~al o6 
t•e Royal Masonic: Bene~o)eQt lnstitu,tii>n, lll'Oo W. j. Col
l~n-, l.G.; propos.ed, &11d Bro. l'Pn_ g~ P.llif., •coDded, that 
t~e lodge. should plaec the; sum of {.10 lQI. ~11011 his list, 
1'hij;b •as. ~ u~n1"1ciua\J• a.<>. George Newman 
tlc11 anoouncc;d to the bfC\liire11 tbat, owing to ~ ~ 
~iue of business a.t their \ast 111~nJ', i/; ~ inadvcr
tentlx ~tted to Ptopose t~ ~ Past ~ jewel to 
t1'e out.,oing ~r • 'his otnissiK>n, be waa s11re, Qro. Cut• 
..ote wo.uld eacu.-; u.nde( tbf: cii:cumstances. Bro. Ne'f111an 
ti.en fo~mally ptoposcd, ucondc<l by Bro. Millet, Ulat a 
jewel sbould be presented to the l.P.Ptf., ~hicb was carried 
una11imously. lho. Cap~ Kain ~o t'* a.nd sairl Uaat, 
!~ling sure the vote "ould be unaniwous, be bad ordered 
t•c jewel, and was happy tl2 UJ i1 was in the poescSllion 
ot Bro. Newton, who •ould pr~t it •t a. lakt "'iod;. 
T1¥; lod,e was ~bell clpscd, and the brethren adjoutnr:d to 
t•tt large ball, where a clloice b~n.qa.c:t aW'aited tbem. The 
firs\ 1.0e.$t t.hc W.r,f. pr~seli ~ tb..t ol "The QllCCn 
aod tbe Cr:Ut," rollowed by t~ of tc\.B..H. tbe Pr~ of 
Wales, M..W.G.¥." The W.M., iia pfopOlin~ tile lattet, 
i14id it wae well k.noW'r;i wba,t a thorougll good Mason 
11.1,'l.H. Wall, aod it was & fact that be was '4 well able 
tAt initiate or perfocm any of the ceremonies as 
the best of them. The W.M. paid the customary com
pliments in proposing "The Rigb• Hon. the Earl of 
Carnanon, Lord Skelmcr•lc, and tbo test of the Gra.nd 
Officers, P.cscnl and Past," w.hich toast was ~cceived with 
lqud cheering. To the l~ of " The Initiates," B\'l)S. 
~own, Hewb:, and Forbes rcRlied; the former remarkinr 
tllat everY,thiog be ba.d recently passed through, so strange 
and solemn, had made a, lt(ong impression upon him. 
He was much gratified u the ~y welcoqie and kind°'" extended towards him. and be was sure he should 
~vcr foiget his ini~n. Bto. Hcwit wonld al-.ys 
stJiY.c to do bis best for Freemasonry, and to become a 
~dit to the: lo!lgc. Bro. Docto~ Fo(bca woiVd like to 
e~prcs,s bis than~ fpr the Y.Cf1 fri!=ndly manr;icr \fl which 
tile initiates were r.ecciv.ed. It cou14 not be. wondered at 
tllat they were ~ little ncrvoua after pasaini througll so 
impressiv~ a ccteroony. He hoped they would not regret 
havini received theru into tbeir. lodge. He, wi~ his blotbcr 

· if1itiatcs, would endeawour to pro•e ~o hono~r to the lodge. 
Bro.C.utmorc. tbcn propose~'' Tb. e W.M.," whirh toast be 
oons.idered tbe ''acam" ~ tho e•ening. lko. Ne1'ton l~ 
the office, wheo he rcsig.ncd in fav.our of hi4 fUhcr, a 
w.nrthy action on the part ot • son. He had great plea
sure io congratnlating Bro. Newton o.n at last seciQg him 
in the chair. Bro. W. Manic!J Newtoa, W.M., returned 
thaoks for tbc ki.od 111&.nllCr Bro. Clllm,.., •• P.M., bad 
sec)~n of him, and said tha& since his conncctien with the 
IQdge be: had rccci1'ed notbiag by' kindnea. He felt deeply 
grateful to the; members ol the lodg~ for unanimously 
electini hiro, ~ thllCC yean' abscrice, to t.bc: chair. k 
111111 rarely s.uc:h - thine 'f&S done, which cawied hi~ a 

· ~rJsidciable amount o( pleasure. l;lo •ould endeavour 
· to the utmost of h¥ abilitf to carry. olat, in its truest. 
seruc:. his dut1, and ho~ to QlCCt at the end of his year 
of oflicc with the appro~ation ol tbe wlaolc lodge. In in· 
ttoducing the toast of•• The Visito(s1" the W.M. remarked 
t\lat one of the best features in Freemasonry was that of 
hospitality. They were alny!i glad to welcome vi~itors. 
He was baJ!PT to say be recogniacd 1e,era1 faces who 
favoured the ·1od1e with their prescn~ on previous occa
~ons. This he was glad to think was a proof that they 
were well tr~. He was always glad to sec brethren 
"caring the purple ; it was, therefore, with extra pleasure 
be coupled with the tout the name of Bro. W. H. Baker, 
P.G.D. o( C. Berks and Bucks, and hoped it would not 
be the last occasion upon whicb be would visit them. Bro. 
Baker, in returning thanks, expressed the very great plea
sure he bad experienced in visiting the William Preston 
Lodge. He bad taken a very great interest in Frcema· 
masony ever since his initiation, which dated as far 
back .as'" 1836. During bis forty-three 1ears' experience 
there was no company of gentlemen he enjoyed more than 
those he met in Masonry. Go where you might, in what
ever part of the country, in the lodge you were always 
ffccived and treated as a brother. Bro. Rickwood and 
other brethren also returned thanks. The W.M., in giving 
the next toast, that of " The Past Masters," said : At all 
times, no matter what society it. might be, it was custo· 
mary to honour old servants. The Past Masten bad to 
bear the beat and burtbcn of the day, always making the 

. 11rork they bad to do a labour o( love. It waa with mat 
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gratification he presented Bro. Dr. Cutmore with a nry 
handsome gold jewel, bearing at the back the following 
inscription: " Presented to Bro. W. Cutmore, P.M., by 
the brethren of the William Preston Lodge, No. 766, as a 
mark of esteem, and ir. r<co~ition of the able mannrr in 
which he discharged the duties of W.M. during his year of 
office, 187899." All the brethren would agree that the 
terms of the inscription were not overdrawn. Bro. New
ton then in graceful tttms alluded to the services of the 
various Past Masters, particularly the services rendered by 
Bro. W. Jerrett Miller that evening in performing the in
stallation ceremony in so marvellous a manner. Bro. 
Cutmore, in acknowledging the presentation jewel, thanked 
the brethren for the gift, and said he always endeavoured 
to the utmost of his abilities to fulfil his tluties properly. 
Proftssional duties alone had kept him away, but his soul 
was always with the lodge. He felt very thankful for the 
jewtl, which he should always look upon witli pride and 
pleasure. Bros. Kain, Miller, Braun, and Newman also 
replied.· The W.M. then made a forcible appeal on behalf 
of the Charities, which resulted in the collection of 
£1 17s. 6d. The Tyler's toast closed the proceedings. 

ROYAL OAK LODGE (No. 871).-A meeting 
'of this lodge was held on Thursday, the 27th ult., at the 
White Swan, Deptford, when there were present Bros. R. 
Harman, W.M.; J. G. Vohmann, S.W.; G. Harvey,J.W.; 
W. Andrews, Treas,; J. J. Pakes, Sec.; W. A. Harris, 
S.D. ; E. Good, J.D. ; G. Andrews, D.C.; G. Porter, 
I.G.; and J. Ba.in, Tyler. Past Masters: Bros. G. Limn, 
J. Truelove, and H. j. Tuson. Bros. Fisher, Luckraft, 
Whibley, Bu, Stanley, Buhler, Stringer, Horton, Clarke, 
Fellows, Sanders, Taylor, Wildesmutb, Simmons, Abbott, 
Hadingbam, Thomas, and West, Visitor: Bro. J. 
Forster, 51. Mr. B. G. Matthews. was balloted for and 
elected. A slight alteration was made in Bye-laws III. and 
XII. Bro. Limn proposed and Bro. Vohm:rnn seconded, 
that a five guinea jewel be presented to W.M. Harman, 
for services during his year of vffice. Canied. Proposed 
by Bro. J. J. Pakes, P.M. ancl Sec., seconded by Bro. Good, 
and carried unanimou~ly, that the sum of ten pounds be 
voted to charity (widows ol Freemason~). 

BURDETT COUTTS LODGE (No. 1278).
The usual meeting of this very prosperous lodge1 was held 
on Thursday, the 20th ult., at the Approach Tanen, Vic
toria Park, Bro. Abraham Lazarus, the W.M., presiding, 
who was assisted by his officers most efficiently. Tbtre 
was a lair attendance of P.M.'s., Bro. Berry officiating 
as actin~ Secretary in the absence ol Bro. li. W. Verry. 
Bro. W. j. Bonntr received his M.M. Degre.-, the cere
mony being most impressively worked. and Mr. Ba.sil 
Stewart was duly balloted for and initiated. The br<thren 
then adjourned to the banqueting room, where their festh i
ties were interrupted by a communication being made to the 
W,M. to the effect that a fire wa• raging next to his pre
mises, which information naturally necessitated his lrav
hig, but he desired the brethren not to break up, or allow 
the untoward circumstance to mar the enjoyment of tho•e 
present, and asked the l.P.M., Bro. Crouch, to preside and 
carry out tbe usual programme, which was done. 

WEST KENT LODGE (No. 1297).-The bre
thren of this lodge assembled on the 29th ult., for the 
second tim.-, at their new place of meeting, namely, the 
Crystal Palace. Bro. R.H. Crowden, the W.M., was sup
ported by all bis officers, who arrived in due form to be 
present at the opening of the lodge. They included Bros. 
the Rev. Dr. Rosenthal, D.D., Chap. ; the Senior and 
junior Wardens, &c.; and Past Masters C. K. Crouch; G. 
Clements, John Allen, and J. K. Stead. Amongst the 
visitors were Bros. E. B. Grabham, 19, P.S.G.W. Middx.; 
H. H.SpedeAndrews, 27; and J. Hammond, 1572. Bro. 
B. Fullwood, P.M. 328, was unanimously elected a joining 
member, and Dr. William Lomas and Mr. P. G. Philps 
duly elected for initiatinn. The latter named candidate 
was then duly initiated, and Bros. the Rev. Arthur c; 
Driver, M.A., a.nd Jamu Orange were passed. Bro. Crow
den, the W.M., was appointed Steward on behalf of the 
lodge for the ensuing festival of the Girls' School, and, on 
the proposition of the Treasurer, Bro. P. M •. Stead, ten 
guineas were voted ftom the lodge funds. At the banquet 
table later on the subscription list was pass~d round, and 
though there were not more than twenty Fre'sent, the total 
subscription amounted to £58, which is the more credit· 
able, as, thoi.gh the lodge was consecrated in 1869, this 
will be the first time it has sent a Steward to any of the 
various Charities. It is to be hoped that the example thus 
set will be followed ~y each succeeding Master. 

LANGTHORNE LODGE (No. 1421).-A meet
ing was held on Thursday, the 27th ult., at the Swan 
Hotel, Stratford. There were present Bros. T. S. Taylor, 
W.M.; H. N. Taylor, S.W.; G. F. Dix, ,1.W.; G". Ward 
Verry, Sec.; j. F. Prcctcr, S.D.; R. W. Bigizs, j.D.; A. 
Meyers, D.C.; J. Hunt, I.G. ; C. Mansfiel<I. Ste.ward ; W. 
Steedman, Tyler; C. Bundick, P.M.; G. Hollington, P.M.; 
C. Lacey, P.M.; Forness, Buckle, Loane, Mills, and others. 
Visitors: Bros. W. Musto, P.M. 1.~69; H. Tapley, S. W. 
1076; W. J. Carter, 1472; S. Waterer, 1579; and R. H. 
Allen, P.M. 554. The lodge having been opcnerl, and 

·the minutes of last regular meeting confirmed, Bro. W, 
Buckle was entrusted, and raised to the Degree of M;M. 
Bros. T. Loane and R. Mills were entrusted, and pa~s'd to 
the Degree of F.C. The ballot was then taken for Mr. 
W. Hope, and being unanimous, Mr. W. Hope was initi
ated into Freemasonry according to ancient rite. The bye· 
laws were read by the Secretary, after which Bro. H. N. 
Taylor was elected W.M., Bro. G. Levick, re-:lected Trea
surer, and Bro. Steedman, T-yler. Bros. Bullwinkle, Buckle, 
and Loane were elected offi=ers. A Past Master's jewel 
was voted to the outgoing W.M.1 and the lodge was then 
closed. 

The Freemason. 
IVY LODGE (No. 1441).-A meeting of this lodge 

was held at the S.M.H., Camberwell, on the 27th ult. 
There were present Bros. Knight Smith, W.M.; Ashwell, 
S.W.; Foster, J. W.; Matlock, P.M., Treas.; Jolly, P.M., 
Sec. ; K<gg, S.D. ; Virman, I.G.; Goodman, D.C. i Pou
pard, P.M.; J. William~, ~ill, Catlin, Raymond, Holste, 
Smith, Ashfnrd, and Hunt. Visitors: Bros. R. Mallett, 
P.M. 141; W. Carter, 22; Brock, 755; E. Roberts, 1623; 
Little, 1706; and Barr, 46+ There being no work for the 
meeting, the W.M. requested his S.W. to employ the bre
thren with instruction. The lodge was openetl in due form, 
the minutes of previous meetinr were read and confirmed, 
The S.W. then rehearsed the ceremony of initiation, the 
W.M. presiding at the harmonium ; ·and, assisted by a 
quartette, the degree was worked by some beautfiul des
cripti•e music, arranged by the W.M., which certainly 
worked admirably, and does great credit to the genius of 
their W.M., who is a great favourite amongst them. The 
sec_ond degree was also rehearsed, accompanied by q uartetle 
and solemn music. Lodge was then closed, and the 
brethren retired t? enjoy the fourth degree, after which the 
usual Masonic toasts were proposed and heartily responded 
to, songs, glees, and part-songs being dispersed 
at intervals, the W.M. aod Bro. Egbert Roberts 
greatly excelling themselnt. The Tylers having been, 
entrusted .,.ith the Master's gavel, gave the final toasts 
and the brethren s:para.ted after a most enjoyable evening. 

CITY OF WESTMINSTER LODGE. (No. 
1563).-The installation meeting of this lodge was ·held 
at the Regent Masonic Hall, on the 29th November, Bro. 
B. Phillip!, W.M., presiding. There were also present 
Bros. E. White, P.M.; B. T11mer, S. W. ; j. K Shand, 
J.W.; B. H. Swallow, P.M., Treasurer; E. j. Scott, P.M., 
8"ctetary; j. Hutchinson, S.D.; J. Waugh, J.D.; T. 
Murray Jame~ D.C.; E. C. Woodward, I.G.; besides 
several lay members and the following -.isitors :-R. 
Payne, W.M. 1.~18; W. Coombes, P.M., P.G.S.B.; 
J. Edell, I.G. 1o8; F. Green, 1687; Matthew Crook, 
1614; T. Lewis, W.S. 1472; F. A. Wiggins, 160; A. 
Bassington, W.M. 205; George F. Hammond, 1765; E. 
1''arwig, W.M. 180; j. W. Elvin 538; Louis Beck, W.M. 
155q; F. G. Baker, P.M. 753; W. Carrington, I.G. 1791 ; 
A. J. Mucklow, 1584; J. A. Scarlett, 276; J . 
Austin, P.M. 753; R. Coad, 1328; j. Simpson, W.M. 
1178; R. Callingham, 1178; G. A. Watkins, 1585; 
James Cronland, J. W. 1687; W. J. Martin, 
1681; R. Emanuel 188; W. Grover, j.W. 749.; 
S. Wenkheim, 1ot7; W. W. Morgan, jun., 1385; 
H. Black, 1718; T. W. Murley, S.W. 1247: A. B· ehr, 
S.W. 1515; John Moore, 548; .Charles Wale, 79; 
Hrnry Cross, J.W. 589; Wallace Wells, r3•9; H. 
Harvry, 1604 ; E. 8•teman, 180; and H. Massey, 
(Frttma.son). The W.M. initiated live canJidlltes, Messrs. 
C. L. May. A. Stevens, H. Coots, E. Line, and T. R. Wenn. 
Bro. E. White then took the chair and inst<olkd Rro. 8. 
Turner as W.M. of the lodg... The following oftkers 
were then appointed: "ro,. Shand, S.W.; J. Hutchinson, 
j.W.; Swallow, P.M., Treasurer; Scotr, P.M., Secre. 
tary; J. Waugh. S.D.; J. Emanuel, J.D.; T. Pratt, l.G.; 
J. Hancock, Std.; James, D.C.; and Potter, Tyler. 
Bro. White afterwards dflivered the addresses, and 
there being no further busmess before the lodge It was 
closed, and the brethren proceeded to banquet. At the 
conclusion of this repast, which was admirably proy\ded, 
the usual toasts were proposed. Bro. B. Phillips, I.P.M., 
p1oposed "The Health of the W.M.," and said that 
the b1ethren who had witnessed that brother's 
worki:t.g in the nrious offices he bad filled in 
the lodge, were able to form a good idea of his 
capability of performing the duties which would now !le 
requirc4 of him. Personally he bad no doubt as to the 
result which would attend the labours of his successor. 
He did not think the brethren could possibly have done 
better than they ha1 in electing the present Master to his 
prm:.d position ; nor did he doubt that the lodge would be 
gr:atly benefited during bis term of presidency. The 
W.M. replied, and said be was exceedingly grateful to the 
I.P.M. for his remarks, and thankful to the brethren for. 
the heartintss with which they had responded to the toast. 
He had been made mo&t happy during the whole term of 
bis connection with the lodge, and felt very grateful to the 
brethren for having placed him in the Chair. He felt very 
proud of his position, and c.lnsidered it a great com pli
ment. He should endenour to do even better for the 
lodge in the future than he had in the past, anc: hoped bis 
year of office might result as successfully as Bro. Phillips 
bad predicted it would. " The Health of the Initiates " 
was next given. The W.M. said he was especially plrased 
to welcome the five brethren who had been admitted 
to the benefits of Freemasonry during the evening. Each 
of them bad expressed the pleasure they had experienced 
in being received into the lodge. Each of the initiates re• 
Sl'ond:d to the toast. The W.M. next proposed "The Visi
tors." He felt that they had now arri'ved at the toast 
of the evening. He saw a great many br<thren around 
him who were members of other lodges, and had on the 
prrsent occa~ion honoured the City of Westminster by 
visiting and taking part in the work of the day. The 
guests we1e thirty-eight in number, to all of whom he 
desired to t.-ncter on behalf of the lodge the heartiest wel· 
come. He bope·d that throughout his term of office the 
lodge would maintain its re11utation for hospitality. Bro. 
Coombes, who was the first called upon to respond, con
sidered it a very gr< at honour to have to reply 011 behalf 
of so ci;tinguished an array of visitors. The work be had 
witnrssed that night had been admira•>le. Every year 
the lodge seemeJ to progress, and when they took into 
consideration the class o~ men who had filled the chair, it 
seemed impossible for any other result to accrue. He 
concluded by hoping that every succrss might attend the 
Master d111ing his year of office, anc! that the lodge would 
continue to proapcr in the future as it bad in the past. Bro. 
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Austin followed. There was no doubt in his mind but 
that 'Visiting was one of the greatest privileges Masons 
enjoy.-d. How and where he c.:iuld find words to thank 
the W.M. and brethren was bis great difficulty. He 
could only express the great treat be had enjoyed in wit
nessing the the work performed in the lodge. He trusted 
the Master might have ample work during the coming 
year. Bro. Farwig expressed his pleasure at witnessing 
the progress of the lod~. It could be but a pleasure to 
every good Mason to see it. Bro. Beck also tendered ·bis 
thanks. Bro. Payne said it was a great pleasure to him 
to respond to the call. He was greatly gratified to sec 
Bro. Turner in the chair. He knew him to be a good 
man and true. He congratulated him on · the 
position be had attained in the Jodee. Bro. Baker 
also rrsponded. The W.M. then propoS<d the toast 
of "The P.ist Masters." Each one of them had acted during 
their respective yrars of oftU::e as he couH wish ot-.ery 
Master to act. Very few lodges could boast of such 
brethren as they num!>ered among rheir Past Masters. 
Bro. White was one who ne'fer cared what troul>le be put 
himself to if it was for the bcndit of the lodge. The 
W.M. had especially to thank him for the way in which 
he had that evening placed him in the chair. Bro. 
Holden was a good man and true. To hear him render 
a ceremor.y was a treat. As Chaplain of the lodge he 
was especially entitled to the thanks of the members. 
Bro. Swallow was last, but certainly not least, As foundtt 
of the lodge he had done wonders ; · indeed, had it not 
been for him the lodge would ne•er hne been in uistence. 
A mo~t important part of the duty of the Master at · thi." 
time was to present to Bro. Phillips the Past Master's 
jewel, which had been unanimously Toted by the lod~. 
He had great pleasure in placing it on bis breast, Bro. 
Phillips drsired to thank the brethren for the jewd 
they had so kindly voted him. During his year 
of office he had done bis best for the City 
of Westminstrr Lodge, and so Ion~ as he lived 
he should endeavour to improve the lwge as far as he 
could. Bro. SwaUow tendered his thanks. He thought 
the present W.M. was likely to ad4 to the pro•perity of the 
lodge. Bro. Holden rrgretted his inability to be present 
at the fir!t part of the evening. Being in the chair in 
another Order of Freemasonry be was unable to attend 
the lodge earlier, but be congratulated the brethren on 
the succCSllful metting they had had. BIO. White felt it 
a very great privilege to be allowed to instal the Master. 
The four brethren who had passed the chair of the lodge 
were among the founders of it, now they had a brothtt in 
the chair who joined after the foundation. and might thus 
be considered to start on a new era. He le It nry proud 
of being numbered among the Past Masters of so distin
guished a lodg.-. The W.M. next proposed the toast in 
honour of the, Treasurer and the Secretary. These were 
two brethren it would be impossible to do without. Bro. 
Swallow, in reply, thanked the brethren for the great hon
onr they had r.onf,rred on him by again elrcting him to 
rhe important office he filled in the lodge. Bro. Scott also 
thanked the brethren. He tried tn please all, but some
times found it a difficult task. He thought the brethren 
should take into consideration th.- arduous nature of a Sec
retary's duties. As last but not. least the V.. .M. described 
the next toast, that of "The Officers." Without officers 
he should be a position similar to a ship without a rudder. 
The S. W ., Bro. Shand, took a great interest in Freema
sonry, but rriore especially in the City of W estminstet' 
Lodge ; indeed,· his 11:eal in this respect was only equalled 
by his abhorrence for the trading of Cro•n servants. 
(Laughter.) The toast ha\ing been rrplied to, the 
Tylrr's toast brought the proceedings to a close. Dur. 
ing the evening sonic excdlcnt music was given by Bros. 
Wells and Cross, of the choir of St. Andrew's, Wclls
street, and other brethren. 

CLAPHAM LODGE (No.1818).-The first regu• 
lar meeting of this young but highly prosperous lod~e was 
held on Monday, the 24th ult., at the Grosvrnor Hocel, 
Victoria Station, and the spacious room, with its well 
ap,.,inted new lodge furniture and banner, presented a ury 
striking and pleasant roup d'~il, l 'here were present Bros. 
Louis Hirsch, W.M,; Dr. Thomas Pearcr, S.W.; A. Fair
lie, J. W.; W. Worrell, Sec. ; R. Clay Sudlow, Treas. (pro 
tern.); Alfred Pocock, S.D.1 W. Carlton Hale, J.D.; Dr. 
Lewis Evans, A. G. Repton, Sydney Pocock, G. Thorp 
Goodinge, Dr. John Dixon, G. Wright, Great City Lodge; 
j. Zeder, ·Mizpah Lodge; and W. Reinhard, Tyler. The 
lodge having been opened in due form, the minutes of the 
consecration and loJges of emergency having been read 
and confirmed, the W.M. most ably passed Bros. Dr. 
Evans, A.G. Repton, and Sydney Pocock, and initiated Mr. 
Henry Phillips into the mysteries of the Craft, Bro. Wor
rell presiding at the organ. The ballot was then taken, 
and declared to be unanimous in favour of Bro. G. T. 
Goodinge, of the Lodge of Amity, No. 171, as a joining 
member, the W.M. expressing the great pleasure he felt 
in seeing Bro. Goodinge as one of the members of the 
Clapham Lodge, which was heartily endorsed by the 
brethren. Bro. Goodinge acknowledged the compliment 
paid him by the W.M. and brethren in a few suitable re
marks. The Srcrc\:ary ha~ing read lrtters from Bros. 
Buss, Asst. Sec., and Robert Fairlie, regretting the1r inabi
lity to be present, the lodge was closed in ancient form, 
and the brethren adjourned to the banquet, which was ele
j!antly served, well attended, and thoroughly enjoyed by alL 
A few songs from Bros. Zeder, Sudlow, and Hale arlded 
interest and harmony to the merting, and the W.M., Bro. 
Louis Hirsch, is to be congratulated for such an auspicious 
commencement of his year of office. Upon the removal 
of the cloth, the W .M. gave the customary loyal and Craft 
toast'!, which "l'ere duly honoured. "The Health of the 
W.M." was propose~ in very flattering terms by Bro. W. 
Worrell, P.M. He was sure the W.M. would do his best 
to make bis year of office a pleasurable and happy one 
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OLD MASONS. 

To IM Bcliior ef tlae " FrtsrA1111111.'' 
~ar Sir and Brotber,-

How oar aged Bro. ~lasau:i:, YOucbed by Bro. 
Joo. R. Hall in your IMt impreaioo as the oldest coroner 
in England 11od, presumably, the oldest e:i:isUog ~n on 
the rolls of Gr:.nd Lodge, could have been initiated in 18:10 
in a lodre (Canterbury, 1635) which, according to the: 
Calendar, did not m:eive its warrant until 1876, perhaps 
your com:spoodmt will be good enough to caplaln. 

Lodge Canterbury, 163s, 1CCm1 only to be connected by 
its name with the illustrious minster capital of the «ele
siastical provioor. It bolds its mtttings at 33, Golden• 
square, whereas the letter upon which I was remarking is 
dated from the city of Canterbury. 

I ha t'e a strong suspicion that Bro. Hall is not respon
sible for the parenthetical 163s ; rhat some transcriber aec
Ing the word Canterbury at the foot of his letter has, tz 
mero motu, supplied the number of the lodic bearing that 
name, and that your tstecmcd corr<Sp<>ndcot must hne 
mrant.to allude to rhe UniteJ Industrious Lodge, No. 31, 
the only lodge in cxistcncr in Canterbury, as far as the 
Calendar informs us, in 18Jo. Perhaps you will think the 
error so obvious as hardly to be worth ~ling, hut 
printrd mancr is con!ltantly building up hi.story, and no 
one can adequately estimate th" value of correction in 
such apparent trifles as false quotations, lnacruratc dates. 
and involuntary, bur none the lc<s mischevious, mis
statements in the organs that, assuming to gui<le puhlic 
opinion now, must also fulfil the office of ati:.tract an•1 
brid chronicles fur succeeding times. 

Such slips arc so numerous in your contemporaries that, 
jealous for your fame for accuracy, I presum~, even m 
this minute detail, to disregar•1 tbc maxim, tk mimin>$ •ion 
e11rat, &c., and I remain, dear &ir and Btother, yours faith· 
fully and fraternally, 

P.M. and TREASURER. 

DEilWENT WDGE, No. 40. 

To the Editor qf IM " FrtHtuuan." 
Dear Sir and Brother,-

ln the report of the conSl'craiion of the St. Leo· 
nar~·~ Lodg<, N,,. 111.p, which apl'f'ar• in )OUr iuur of 
the iqth ult., the V. W.D.P.G M for Sus-ex is reported to 
ha•e said, "that it was upwards of 100 years since the 
~went l.oi'l{e was first established at Hasti .. gs." 

I think thi' is an error which is caused by taking the 
po•ition the lodge holds on the roll of Grand Lodir<. As 
it is No. 40, it is generally supposed •hat it must b< one of 
our ..ldr .. t lodge•. but •uch is not the case. The lodg· 
under the Grand Lodee Ancienas, wh•cb was numb.red 36, 
was con,.titutrd abuut 17 SS• and met m Lond 111, and it 
had ccasrcl to exist for m .. ny years when the Dcrwrnt 
Lortge, No. 3b, now No. 40, was esbb!i•hed at Hastings 
in 181.1, t'le latl<r b<:ing a new Joc;K"e with a new w:uunt, 
place<! in the position ol the extinct l.~tge; ·it was not a re
suscii..ti .. u of the old lodge or a warrant of confirmation. 

The first }qd!{< hdd at Hastings was in 1799, at the 
Swan Inn, No. 511,1, bdge uf Harmony, Grand Lodge 
Mvdcrn•. 

I w•s in ho~s that the list of lodges in the " Frccma· 
sons' Calen<lar and Pocket Book for 1880" would h •vc 
been carefully re>ised, and the date~ annexed to those IC'ilges 
formally under the Grand Lodge Anci<nts; as it is the 
only ~uLh<,riscd lisr publishe<I it shouH be a ~rfect one. 

f. ·r fort her informativn on anti·union lodge• I would 
refer those who arc intcr<sted in the "'"'c to a recent pu>i
lication, rn1i1lrd "A Numerical au.I Numismatic;i( Regis
ter cof Lo<i~<s whi<:h formed the United Grand lodge of 
Englancl," and which C«n b< purchased of the author, 
Bro. W. J. Hughan, Truro, Cornwall. 

Yours ~raternally. 
T. F., s6, 804. 
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CONSECRATION OF THE MARL
BOROUGH CHAPTER, No. 1399. 

The n~w chapter attached to the Marlborough Lo,1ge, 
No. 1,11)1). was consecrated on Frirlay, the 28rh ulr., at the 
Lodi;e hoom. W.,o,btock. The c.,nsecrating Officer was 
Comp. Da.id Pryce Owen, P.Z. 99R, who was ably 
assisk<I by C"mps. J. Willi;ims, P.Z. 5111, as H.; E. 
Brut«n, P.Z •. Ho, as J.; Regin-ld Bircl, M.A •• P.Z •. H7· 
IXputy Prov. Gran1 Master Oxnn, actecl as P.Z. The 
other C«mpanions present were J. P.:tts, .~40; H. Wil
ham>, 581; .). l<.mg', .Ho; T. B. Brown, 185; H. Plum· 
ridi;e, .Ho; !-'. R.ob'.iim, 340; H. 0. Crane, 340; A. 
Row:cy .. HO; J. Calcutt, .Ho; and G. N"rwoocl, Janitor, 
After the chapter ha:I been formally o,>entd Comp. T. B. 
Brown, the M.E.Z. designate, was requested by the Conse
crating Officer to ddiver the inaugural address. 

The companions having sig1.ified their approval of the 
offcers named in the chancr, Comp. D. P. Owen proc..eded 
with the ceremony of cons«cration. Comp. H. PlumridK"e 
ably conducted the musical portion of the ceremonial, 
assisted by Comps. H. 0. Crane and A. Rowley. 

The ceremony of cons•cration being fic.ishcd, the M.F.. 
Comp. D. P. O"en io>tailed the Princip:tls-Cumps. T. B. 
Brown in the chairs nf J., H.,and Z.; H. Williams in the 
chairs of J. anJ H.; and Jas. Long in the chair of J. 

The ceremony throughout was of a very imprcssi..e 
character, bdng admirably performed. Comp. D. P. 
Owen delivered all his addrcs«s with great force and 
animation. 

After the ceremony several propositions for naltaticm 
and joining were made. The Cons~rating Officer and 
the three Principals who assisted him were elected honorary 
members of the chapter. 

The chapter was then closed in ancient form. 

'lhe Freema.,uu. 
PROVINCIAL GRAND MAR.K LODGE 

OF BERKS AND OXON. 

Tbe Mark Master's Degree has ma •e rapid strides 
during the last few yean, but no better evidence could be 
afforded of its increasing •ltality than the very successful 
meeting at Reading on Thursday week, to inauw:ur .. tc the 
new Pro• ince of Berks and Oxon. T11 .• t the Drgrec itv\I 
is proicressing in all parts of tll<O worlcl is provert by tt.c 
fact that it is now recognised by the Grand l..odgc of rvcrv 
English 111Caking country rxa:pt Enicland, such !lS the 
Gr,.nd Ch .. l>lers of Ireland. Scotland, C"n"'d"· Qurbcc. 
General Gr!lnd Chapter of the United States. & .• &:c.; in 
shon, it ne•cr was in such a positir n b·forc. 1>ut whilst 
it may increase in numbers the Degree cannot ever be 
more recognised than it is now, as the "Articles of Union" 
ol EnirlaM prohibit it being worked, as in Scotl!lnd, i3 a 
Craft Lodge. 

The lodges comprising the new Province of Berks and 
Own are Porchestcr, 27; University, SS; Abbey. HS; 
Leo!><old, :135; •rnd A1frc<1, :147. and it was under the ba .. ~ 
nc.r of the L-opold Lodge at Reading that the inaugur,.I 
ttr• many was performed. 

The lodge assembled at 1.45 and the Grand and Pr ... 
vincial Grand Officn-s ha•ing been received in clue fo"1•, 
the Provincial Grand Lodge was opened, the presiding 
Grand Officer hei~g the M.W. Bro. the Rev. Grorge Ray
mond Portal, P.G.M.M.M. Amnng the brrthrcn pre..cnt 
were Bros. the Right Hon. the E"rl of Jersey, SS· P.G. 
S.W.; Rrv. G. R. P .. r1al, Past G.M., Prov. G.M. Hants 
and the Isle of Wight; A. M. Br<aclly, :a:n, 107, and 
:148, I'. '1.M., P.G.M.M.M. Tunis and Malt .. ; F. Davison, 
7, P.M., G.T., · D.P.G.M. Middlesex and Surrey; 

H. C. 1.et'ander, 1, P.M., G.R.; F. Binclces, 7, G. Sec.; 
T. Meggy, 10+ P.M., P.G.M.O.; D. M Dewar, P.M., 
G. Asst. Src.; R. P. Spice, 3. P.M., J.W.; T. C11bit1, 1, 

P.M., G.S.D. ; H. Deane, SS• W.M., P. Provincial C.; 
G. L. Hawkin•, SS• S.D. ; H. Hacker, 54• 
J.W., P. Pr .. v. G.j.W. Hants; Kobcrt Berridge, 
D. T. Chrk, 75, 164, Sec., P.G. Sec. Sussex; F. Harri
s .. n, 6:1, P. \I., 1'.P.G.S.O. Hanis; T. J. l'ullry, 54' P.M., 
G.s., G.J.O. Hants; H. R. Bowden~ 247, Org.; T. Ben
ham, 54, W M., P.P.G.S.D. Hants and Isle uf Wight; s. 
Harris, .~40, Stewar.1; S. Cole, S4• P.P."i.W. Hants and 

. Isle of Wiicht; C. Horsley, G.J.O.; H. SLOne, 34, J.D.; 
Geo. WestAll, S4 and 23S· S.D., M.O.; W .. ltcr ,o,.don, 
54, ~.u.; F. H. Cozens, 104, P.G. Org.; R. White, 54; 
E. Margrett, 2.15 1 W.M., G.S,; H. R. Cooper Smith, SS• 
W.M.; C. Strph~n•, :1~3, S.W., D.P.G.M. Berks and 
Oxo11; Rev. F. F. Ravenshaw, 187, P.M., P.G. Chaplain; 
and W. Lake, 'JS, P.M., P. Prof'. G. Reg. fFreemaM>n). 

There were al•.., present Bros. E. L. Sheppard, C. J. 
Butler, W. Balhrd, J. F. Stran"1m, R. Bracher, F. J. 
Ferguson, A. Welch, E. Hornblower, W. J. Lendrin, J. R. 
Shearer, J. Reade, J. A. Acock, A. Whecltr, W. C. Mof
fatt, S. Bradley, H. Ayres, George Blunt, J .. F. CoS11Cy, 
E. Nichols, H. W. Homann, W. Hinckley, R. G. G\ass
pool, Jamu Jenkin, J. T. Morland, H. Reece, G. Wade, 
W. Hickie, H. Brett, F. W. Ansdl, G. S. Kirchhoffer, W. 
Sowdon, C. Furr<st, W. Parle, W. G. Emberlin, C. Park, 
A. T. Rose, W. G. Bayliss, T. Tomkins, W. Belcher, W. 
Hedgts. R. Pocock, George Suby, J. Dew, H. j. 
Thatcher, J. W. Lamb, G. L"ar, Alfred Barker, John 
Egginton, J. M. Dormer, E. Townsend, F. Ryman Hall, 
A. Hubbard, J. W. Simons, and others. 

The prcsining Grand Master having been saluted, and 
the •ummons co"vening the meeting and the minutts of 
tile preliminary proceedings havin~ been read by Bro. 
Pulley, the Prov. Grand Master designate, Bro. the Right 
Hon. tile Earl of Jersey was int1oduced by the Grand 
Director of Ceremonies, and accompanied br the Grand 
and Prov. Grand Officers was conducted to the pedestal, 
where an address was delivered by the presiding Grand 
M;ister on the na1urc, dutirs, and qualifications for the 
office. This dore the Right Worshipful brother was con• 
ducted to the right of the pre1iding Grand Master; and in. 
>r<tcJ and inducted into the chair. 

The· Prov. Grand M•ster was then proclaimed and 
s'>lutcd in due form, and after thanking the brethren far 
the honour thwy had <!one him by selecting him as their 
first Provincial Grand Master, which ofiice he had not 
accepted without somt" hesitation, proceeded to appoint 
aod invut the Prov. Grand Officers as follows: 
8ro. Charles Stephens Prov. D.G.M. 

H. R. C"op'r Smith P1ov. G.S.V\, 
E. Margrett Prov. G.j.W. 
Walter B11lard ... Prov. G.M.O. 

,, Samuel Patcy Spiers Prov. G.s.o. 
,, F. W. Ansell Prov. G.J.O. 
,, Rev. C. R. HPnny, ( P G Cha 

Rev. H. Deane ••• ) rov. • P· 
,, I!:. .J. Trendell ••• Prov. G. frcas. 
,. E. L. Shepherd ••• Prov. G. Reg. 
,. T. J. Pulley Prov. G. Sec. 
,. J. M. Dormor Prov. G.A. Sec. 

J. T. Morland Prov. G.S.D. 
C. Park... Prov. G.J.D. 
J. Tomkins Prov. G.J. W. 

,. J. Egginton Prov. G.D. of C. 
,, H. L Hawkins ••• Prov. G.S.B. 

W. Belcher Prov. G.S.B. 
,. W. R. Bowden ••• Prov. G. Org. 
,. H. Brett ... Prov. G.l.G. 
,, Emberlin, Bro. S. Sandback, ( Prov. G. Stewards. 

and Bro. W. Hedges ... ) 
Bros. W. Hemmings and C. Norwood Prov. G. Tylers. 

The Deputy Prov. Grand Master said it was his pleas
ing duty to propose a vote of tha.nks to Bro. the Rev. 
G. R. Portal, for the admirable way in which he had 
performed the ceremony of installation. Bro. Portal was 
so well known in connection with Mark Masonry that no 
more need be u.id to commend the proposition to the bre
thren. 

The motion was seconded by the Prov. Senior Grand 
Wa.i;dcn, Bro. H. R. Cooper Smith, and carried by aa:Ja. 
mauon, 

Bro. the Rev. G. R. Portal said he thanked the brethrea 
for their kind e:i:pressions of feeling, and assured them that 
it had yi¥<"D him the greatest pleasure to assist at the 
inauguration of this n<"w pro'rincc. 

"po•logi<"s ff"m a nnonbcr of distinguished Mark Muons 
who had been prevented attending were then read. 

V1 tes of thanks to those brethren who had worked 111> 
hard to bring the proceedings to a successful issue, notably 
to Bro. T. J. Pulley, whose labours had been unremitting, 
we•e rhen pas~. ""d the lortge clo5ed. 

~uhscqu<"ntly the brethren a·1journed to the Town Hall, 
wh<re a banqu~t was served, ttie "rov. Grand Muter pre
,i<Jin~. 

The Prof'. Grand !\faster havinl!' proposed the toast of 
•·The Queen and Mark Masconry." gave "The Health of 
the MW. the Grand Master of Mark Masons, Lord Skel· 
mrrsd .. lr, "n~ th<" Past Grand Ma.sten," remarking that 
to no b· other more than the brother on the left {Bro Portal) 
had the success of Mark Masonry been due. He felt a 
"ifficulty in saying much in praise of a brother who was 
.. re~nt . p:uti.cularl~ as he had pcrforrned an interesting 
c...r<mnny, •1th which he (Lord Jersey) had been intimately . 
connect~d, that afternoon, but he must be allowed to tliank 
Bro. ~ortal m<JSt cordially for having come there that day 
a<1d given lh<"m the benefit of his valuable assistance. He 
could only express the hol'C that Bro. Portal would come 
amon!: them as often as possible. 

Bro. the Rev. G. R. Portal Silid he felt it a great hon
our to have to return thanks for such a graad roll of dis
tinguished Past Grand Masters. Twenty·threc &hort years 
ago Lord Leigh found himself with only three lodges, 
while at the present rhere were 26o lodges on the roll, and 
twenty-nine Provincial Grand Masters, including the noble 
earl h< had the pleasure of installing that day. Bro. Por. 
tal concluded by proposing " The Health of the Prov. 
Grand Master." 

Earl Jersey, in NSponding, exprcs!ICd his warmest 
thanks to Bro. Pulley and one or two other brethren for 
the kind assistance they had afforded him, and the en;hu· 
siasm they had manifested in th~ cause of Mark Masonry. 

The D. Prov. Grand Master (Bro. C. Stephens) proposed 
''The Hca Ith c..f the Deputy Grand Ma•trr of Mark 
Masons (Lord Donoughmorr) and Grand Officers, Present 
and Past," for whom Bro. Cubitt, G.j.O., returned thanks. 

Bro. C. H. Levander, G.R .• nntt proposed " Success to 
th~ New Mark Province of Berks and Oxon," which, as 
might have been expected, was received with acclamation, 
and severally responded to by Bros. H. Cooper Smith, 
W.M.; E. L. Shepherd, W.M.; E. Margrett, G.S., W.M.; 
and F. W. Ansell, W.M. 

"Success to the Mark Benevolent Fund," proposed by 
Bro. F. Binckes, and responded to by· Bro. Meggy, and 
other toasts followed, and the brethren separated at an 
early hour. 

The arrangrments connected with the Provincial Grand 
Lodge, the train services, and also the banquet reftcctcd 
the grratest credit upon Bros. Pulley and Margrett, and 
other members of the Leopold Lodge. 

PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGE OF 
LINCOLNSHIRE. 

An especial P.G. Lodge of Emergency was hdd at the 
"Old Hall," Gainsborough, :in Monday, ut inst., W. Bro. 
W. H. Smyth, R. W. Provincial Grand Master, on the 
throne. 

The lcxl~e was opmed in due. form as soon as possible 
after the close of the P.G. Chapter. The Hymn of Invo
cation ha>ing been . sung to a new accompaniment bv 
Bro. A. W. Lambert, 588, P.G.O., tht' R.W.P.G.M. 
calle:I attention to the business of the day, viz., the ron
firmation of certain alterations in the existing rules of the 
P.G.L. Benevolent Fund, and the addition thereto of certain 
rules respecting the "Oliver Mcmorhl Fune!," which had 
been drawn up by the present Committee of the P.G. Fund 
of Benevolence. 

PrnpOS<:d by W. Bro. W. Watkins, 297, P.P.G.S. of W.; 
seconded by Bro. T. M. Wilkinson, 297.• P.G. Md.: 
·•That the l.P.M. of each lodge should in future be a 
member of the Committee of the P.G.L. Fund of Ben.c. 
volence, and share with the W.M. the voting powor of the 
lodge." For this proposition thirty-two \'Oted ag;iinst 
fifte~n, and 1t was declared carrier!. The remainder of 
the revised rules were passed without opposition, and on 
the proposition of W. Bro. C. M. Nesbitt, scconrlert by W. 
Bro. A. L. Peac~ck, W.M. 1,186, P.G.S., were unanimously 
adopted. 
· The requisite authority was gi<en to W. Bro. W, H. 
Radley, 838, P.G. Charity Sec., to secure the purchase 
into the R.M.l.B. of t\\o boys now on the Provincial List, 
viz., Alfred Thomas Cole (No. 1) and Phillipson Marshall 
(No. 13), on the October list of candidates for election. 

W. Bro. W. H. Sis~ons, 1447, P.G.J.W., ga•c notice 
of his intention at. the next Prov. Grand Lodge to propose 
"That a fund, similar to the Oliver Memorial Fund, be 
raised in this province, for the purpose of ol:taining the 
admission by purchase of candidates for the R.M.l.G. 

This concluding the business, Provincial Grancl Lodge 
was then closed in due form, and the brethren and com• 
panions adjourned to a luncheon in the magnificent t-ao. 
quet chamber of the Old Hall, whm the usual loyal and 
Masonic toasts were given and re~ponded to, the brethren 
Sl'parating at an early hour. 

WoRDBWOR1H'1 "COCA PILLS" the 1ucceasfo remedy 1or 
oleeple .. nesa, neuralgia, and Hay re~er, u. per box. •Hom~ 

pathlc Chemist, 6, Sloane-street, London. 
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(CORtirnud from pap 4791. 
T. B. Myers, P.M. 118~; J. Latta. J.W. ~i; F. J. 
Pentin, 1713 ;J. Prescott• 1713;J. Williams, P.M. 1182; 
R. A. Hough, J.W. 147~; T. Roberts, P.M. 673; T. 
Ashmore, P.M. 82.l; J. Darison, P.M. 724; J, Heggie, 
673; J. C. Merrileu, 1393; R. Whitehead, 673; H. 
'Worthington, J.W. 1570; J, P. Bryan, 1035; S. Hlkins. 
W.M. 1570; I. LeeQe, S.W. 1o86; R. Steadman, 1013; 
W. Brasscy, S.D. 823 J W. H. Gick, 1182; W. Walker, 
1o8t:; J, H. King, 837; J, Macbeth, 1o86; S. Broad
brid, ~ 241; R. P. Gill, W.M. 216; J. Hall, ~1, and 
othl' • The W.M. elect, Bro. Gick, S.W., S.D. 203, was 
preeo .ted by Bro•. T. Sergeant. P.P.G.S.D., and Bromley, 
P.M ;.nd efficiently installed by the retiring W .M., the 
addl l9CS being given by that brother and Bro. Sergeant 
in ai impreuivc manner. The usual honours were paid, 
and ; 1e lollowing officers appointed and inveeted for the 
ensui 1g ycar:-Bros. E. Johns1on, I.P.M.; T. W. 
Sarg~ant. P.M., D.C.; Hugh Ferguson, S, W,; James 
Grie190n, j.W.; R. E. Miuun, Treasurer (re-elected); 
C. Bar11ery, Secretary; T. Hay, S.D.; W. G. West,J.D.; 
H. Marshall, I.G.; James D. Rea1fer, S.S.; H. Formby, 
J.S ; J, Kellie, 'ssis1ant.Sccretary; A. Child, Organist; 
Eowin C. W .. t.on, Tyler. At the conclusion of the cere• 
mony Bro. Gick, W.M., initia1eda candidate into the Craft 
fn a cummendable manner, and the brethren adjourned to 
the banqu• ting-room, where dinnrr was sened by Brn, 
Casey, 10~6. The usual loyal and Masonic toa-ts were 
pro!K*d and duly honoured. In rcspondin~ to that <>f "The 
'ProYincial Grand Master and Officers," Bro. J. F. Newell, 
P.G.S.W., •aid that it was impossible 10 overrate the 
1m1ices of their P.G.M., Lood Skclmer.odalc No member 
of th.: nobility more ably discharged his Masonic duties; 
tn proof of which, he menti .. ned the fact of his attendance 
at the 1'.G.L mttting at Murecombe in a ve1y in<liffercnt 
ltak of be alth. He hoped that they would long ha\'r. him 
1parrd 10 tnem. He congratulated 17 56 on its prostll'rity 
and working, and concluded with his bc:st wishes for the 
ID<lg.-. "The W .M.'' was ttecivcd with acclamalion, and 
1ui111bly responded to by Bro. Gick. Bro. Sergraut pro• 
po.ed "The l.P.M.'' in hearty and feeling trrms, and pre
antc:.t bim with a handsome timepiece on the part or the 
members; and to the lodge, OR beh111f of sncral brethren, 
a very life-like portrait in oil of that brothrr, by Bro, 
Luray, of Bold·Strcet. Liverpool, whom he complimented 
on his effo11s. Bro. Johnston thanked 1he brctbrec. Other 
toasts followed, and a very enjoyable evening was Sj>Cnt. 
The musical arrangements were ere fi1ab1y earned out 
under the conductorship of Bro. Skea£, · P.G.O., and Bro. 
.A. Ct>ild. OrgAnist, and musical items were given by Brus. 
J. Hill, W. Williams, Bryan, Quayle. Twist, Muir, Ash· 
mon, Queen, and others. 

PORTSMOUTH.-Landport Lodge(No. 1776). 
-The regular meeting or this popular and very prosperous 
longe was held at the Freemasons' Hall, Portsmouth, on 
Tllur'lllay, the 2oth inst., when a very large gathering of 
ibfluential Freemason• at1ended for the purpose ~f wit,.ess
ing the ioSlall .. tion of the e:i:-Mayor, Bro. William David 
Iting, P.M., and P.P.G.S.D., as the W.M. for the ensuing 
year. Tile cettmony was most ably performed by the 
ntiring W.M., Bro. Richard John Murrell, assistsd by Bro. 
E. S. Main, P.M .• P.P.G.D. of C. During the ceremony 
90me beautiful anthems and odes were e:i:ceedingly well 
nndrred by the choir, accompanied by Bro, Missdbrook, or 
Gosport, as the Organist. Afler the ceremony of inltaJla. 
tion bad been perfomied, the W,M., on behalf of the l<><lge, 
presented Bro. R. J. Murrell, the I. P.M., with a valuable 
gold Past Master's jewel, as a slirbt recognition of the 
ability, earnestness, and courtesy with which be had dis
charged the duties of the office of W.M. during 
the past year. The business of 1he lodge ba't'ing 
been completed, the brethren ·adjourned to the banqu.-t 
room, when a most rccberche banquet was supplied 
by Mr. Wtlliam Maybour, of Butcher-street, Ponsea, 
wboat. catering gave unqualified satisfaction. The 
ex-Mayor, Bro. W. D. King, preside<!, and was sup
ported by Bros. the Wor~hipful the Mayor of Porumouth, 
A. Cudlipp, P.M. 487; G. Rake, P.M. 487, P.P.G.W.; 
Francis Pikes, P.M. 257, P.P.G. W. ; W. Edmonds, P.M. 
309, Hon, Sec, Port of Portsmouth Chamber of Commerce; 
Councillor G. T. Cunningham, rice-Chairman, and the 
Directors of the Borough of Portsmouth Freemasons' 
Hall and Club Company, Limited; Bros. E. S. Main, P.M., 
P.P.G.D. of C.; G. Felton Lancaster, P.M., P.P.G.D.; 
C. B. Whitcomb, P.M. 1705; R. J. Murrell, I.P.M. 1776; 
the W.M.'s and representatives of the following lodgrs :-
257, 309, 34:1, 8o4, 903, 1069, 1428, and 1834; the 
officers of the Lodge, and about si:i:ly other brethren, The 
ueual loyal and Masonic toasts were admirably given by 
the several speakers, and enthusiastically received by the 
brethren. Some choice selections were sung by the choir 
during tbe evening. The officers for the e11suing year an: 
Bros. l/Villiam Davi.t King, W.M.; Richard Ji;>hn Murrell, 
I.P.111.; Cornelius G, Adames, S.W.; Henry J, Andrews, 
J.W., Thomas H. Williams, Treas., Edward S. Main, 
P.M., Ice.; John F. Bacegilape, S.D.; Emanuel J. Smith, 
J.D. i George Drake, l.G.; Arthur Russell, D. of C. ; 
Ed'9iD Izod,Organist; Henry Dean and Alfred H. Hanco:i:, 
Stewards. 

MAN CHESTER.-AlbertVictorLodge.-(No. 
17 7 3).-The first anni•crsary and i11stallation festinl of this 
young and promising lodge was held at the Town Hall, Pcn
dletC>n,on Friday, the 21st ult. Preser.ti-Bro. S. Stratham, 
W.M., P.P.G.T., who very satisfactorily performed the 
Jut\es of Installing Master; Bros. John Lees, J.W. and 
W.M. elect; A. ff. Allen, P.M., acting S.W.; J, Harrop, 
P.M.; E. Williams, P.M.; T. H. Bagshaw, P.M.; Jobu 
Brooks, P.M.; D. Asquith, Sec.; W. Slater, Treas.; E. 
Winterbottom, S.D.; J. Almond, J.D.; W. Hardcastle, 
I.G.; j. Statham, J. Moffat, Thomas Hewitt, George 
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Croafield, W. Oldham, Thomas ~y, etc, Visitors:- sions, my health would be propoeed, I bad not the slighest 
Bros. Thomas Entwisle, P.M., P.P.G.S. of Works; Gil- conception that the feeling• of 1be brethren would be tbas 
man, P.P.G.S.D. West Lancashire; Powers, W.M. 325; so practically espreued. W11~, oo the one band, I -
Bayley; Eldenbaw, P.M.; Goodier; Rev. J. Harper, grea~y taken by 1urprile, yet, on the otbtt, J fret dt-eply 
W .M. Victoria Lodge; Rev. J. Bainee; Bernhardt, Ham- gratified to be tbue honoured and rapected. As our Woe. 
burg; and eenral otbtrS. The lodge was opened in due sbipful Muter bas been pleased to remark, I ba't'e, as a 
form, and with solemn prayer; and, after the minutes of true Mason endeavouwi to be true to the principles of the 
previous meeting ball been read and confirmed, the W.M. Craft, and coneerve the be9l intettsts of this lodge, wbicb 
proceeded to install, according to ancient custom, Bro. was my duty, but beyond that, I ain not aware that I 
John Lees u W.M., in which be wu ably aS11isted by Bro. have done anything more to merit this special mark of 
John Brooks, P.M. and D.C.; Bro. Hanop, P.M.; and your high esteem. Ho-, I gratefully and thankfully 
Bro. Gillman, P.M., P.P.G.S.D. The appointment and accept it, and whenever I loot upon it I shall nOl only be 
selection by the W.M. of bis oflicen gan general eatis- reminded of the distinguished honour you plued upon me 
faction, and were as follows:-Bros. D. Asquith, S.W.; when I was installed the firat W,M. of the Alben Viaor 
E. Winterbottom, J. W.; W, Hardcastle, Sec.; W. Slaler, Lodge, but also of the •ery gracioue way in which yc>11 
Treas.; W. Almond, · S.D.; W. Oldham, J.D.; Jno. have ackno'!'ledged your appreciation of my 11ervices upon 
Statham, .1.G, The investiture of the officers by Bro. my completinr my year of office, and in mating w•y for 
Gillman was marked by the ttry interesting manner in one _whom I trust will occupy this proud polition far m<lftl 
which he explained the moral andsymboliaal teachings or efBaently than I baYe done. Whatever servic•s 1 may 
meaning of the eeveral jewels attacbed to each olliec. have rendered during the past year ban been alt getber 
The proceedings were closed in due form, and the bre- prompted by my love to the Craft aud the noble science of 
thren adjourned for a •hort time to allow of the lodge Fre_emaso~y; also from a sincere desire to render any 
room being set out for the banqutt, which was supplied assistance 1n my power to a number of truly worthy bre
by Mr. and Mn. Penwarden, of the Hare and Hounds tllren whom I greatly respect and esteem. who Weft 

Hotel, the excellent character of the repast and the m'!" anxious to establish a lndge in this nei~bbuurbood. 
admirable and tasty arrangements for the comfort I smccrely trust I may have been of some tittle service to 
of the brethren called forth unqali6ed praise from them ; if so, I consider that out of that alone I ncdu 
all present. The W .M. proposed very neatly the usual an ample reward ; I would say to the brethren-
loyal and Masonic toasts. In reply to that of " The All the thanks that I require. 
Pro1'incial Grand Oflicers," Bro, Entwistle, P.P.G.S.D., Is that you ask for more. 
nplied, that although that was bis fint opportunity of Twelve ~onths ago the inauguration or founding of the 
meeting the Albert VICIOr Lodge, yet be bad frequently Albert Victor Lodge seemeti 10 me like the launching uf a 
heard uf the e:scellent way in which the lodge was con. noble Craft, and a noble Craft it was ; the launching day 
ducted, and from bis intimate acquaintanceship of Bro. was most auspicious. one long to be remembered, and 
Siatbam th~ bad bad a W.M. who could not fail to gave pf?mise of a safe and prosperous voya.ge. Her first 
afford both interest and profit to any lodge. Bro. S. voyage IS now safely completed, and our ve-1 well tuted. 
Statham, l.P.M., in proposing the toast of the W.M., said As we look back upon the past we may, bretbrrn, con
Tile ne:st toast is one which be was sure they would have gratulate oureelvcs upon tt.e success and happint"IS we 
as much pl~urc: in rcspoodi1og to as he bad in proposing ; llave enjoyed. It is no small salilfaction to know that the 
it was that ol their newly installed W.M., Bro. John Lees. l?dge is now firmly established, HaYing laid lhe founda
Tbere could be but one feeling amongst them that Bro. lion stol)es well and truly, it remains with us now to build 
Lees bad well and d~rvedly earned this honour, by his up a stately, 1mposi11g, and comely structure. We may. 
many c:acellcnt qualities, and the great interest be bad if we will, make this srructure a sanctuary, a school, and 
taken in lhe lodg.-. 1tnd it must add greatly to the grati- a ho~e. ~ ~nctuary wh~re, by our constant study of the 
&cation of their W .M. to know that be had lieen elected beautiful pnnc1ples of the Cralt, we shall culture our bigber 
to the distinguished position by the unanimoue suffrages and better natures; a school whett• by our c:omtant i .. ter. 
of bis brethren, accompanied with their hearty congratu- change of thought, we shall educate our min· ls; anJ a 
lauons and sincere wishes tllat be might enjoy a most home, where, by our constant meeting togelhrr, we shall 
bappy and prosperous year. He felt penuaded that promote the social virtues. I cannot forbear here from 
the brethren would one and all support their W.M. expressing my great indebtedness to the Past Masters and 
to the utmost of their power ; rememKring that the posi- all my oflicen for the curdial support aod assistance f 
tion of the W .M. was olten a difficult and responsibie have. un_iformly_ '!ceiY~ fro~ th.-m, and I may just sa; 
one, and happy was be: who in tile administration of its that if, m preSldmg over tb11 lodge, I have: i;ii•en any 
duties could please everyboay, but while they claimed the oftenc~ or caused any brother to feel uncomfortable in any 
priYilege of being idasons, they ruust do their duty in sup- way, 1t bas been done inadvertently and not intentionally. 
potting the authority of the chair, and depend upon it and for the good of Masonry. It is no small gratification 
by so doing they would best promote the happiness and for me to know that there are 10 many able and u
prospenty of the whole lodge. The W.M., Bro. John pericnced brethren in the lodge, this to me presagesa moat 
Lees, replying tn the toast of bis health, returned his happy and prosperous future. Before bringing my re
warmest thanks to the 1.P.M., Bro. Statham, for the kind marks to a close, I should like to add that if this lodge is 
and amiable letms in which he had placed the toast before to be successful the brethren must most earnestly cultivate 
tbein, and the hearty manner in which it bad been received and d.o everything to promote a kindly, brotherly feelinjf, 
by the bret11ren, and the ple-.i.sure it afforded him was all knowlDg that the happiness of the lndgo is in their bands. 
tbe greater when be knew their good wishes were sincere. It 111ill 'certainly be what they make it. I feel fully per
Tbe l'°"tion in which they had that day placed him was suaded that the brethren •ill, one and all, set their faces 
one, as Bro. Statham remarked, of great trust and honour. against that narrow, unworthy principle which centres in 
and one calculated to inspire the aapiration of all true self, remembering "that man was not born for his own 
Mason., but at the same time it was a position not by any cnjoyme~t alone "-:'bat there .is ~o joy on eanh so pure 
means to he lightly undertaken; it had its resp<iosibilities and refirung as the JOY of contnbut1ng to the happiness of 
as well as its pleasures, and be had several times ques- othen. In the language of that beautiful address so 
tioned himself whether be had arrived at that stage in admirably delivered to ue ibis eYeoing by Bro. P.M. 
Masonry which justifies him in acceding to the cordial Brooks, we must have but one aim in view to please each 
request of bis bmhrcn to undertake its duties, but when other and . u~ite in the grand design of .being happy; we 
he reftccted that it was their unanimous wish he should must be hvmg e:samples of virtue and benevolence, we 
occupy tbe chair for the ensuing twelve mon1hs, be must be incarnations of all that is worthy, e:i:cellent, noble, 
thought it was time to put away personal feelings, and, and good. We shall then, and only then, demonstrate 
with the co-operation he felt be should receive at their t? the world that we are true to the great and noble prin
hands, faithfully endcaYour to do bis best. He then called c1plcs of our noble Craft. Brethren, let us live these 
upon the brethren to drink t~," The Health ~nd ~asperity principles, and then shall the words of the poet be 
of the I.P.M.1 Bro: Statham, to whom he said their hearty applicable:-
tn,m.ks were espeaally due, not only for l~e pleasant man-1 Peace to the just man's memory; let it grow 
nu. ID which he had con.iucted the buSlncss of the l~ge Green with ycan, and blossom through the flight 
dun.og t~e past . .rear, ~ut for the very m11.ny services Of ages; let the mimic canvas show 
by him m. ob~tolD~ this ~barter twe!ve months ago. His calm, benevolent features; let the light 
Tiley we!e J~SUficd ID looking upon btm AS one of the Stream on his deeds of love, that shunned the sight 
most actlve pwneen of the lodite, and those who understood Of all but heaven and in the book of fame 
duties In a smaller degree in connection therewith would The glorious reco;d ot bis virtues write 
readily understand and realize the amou~t of work which And hold it up to man, and bid him cWm 
had been aucc_essfully undertaken by htm, but, as "!ords A palm like his, and catch from him the hallowed flame. 
and acts s<>metlmes f~ded away fr~m mcm?rY. and sight, Bro. Josh. Harrop, P.M., in proposing "The Visiting Bre
the brethren had desired tbu t~ctr apprcciatlo~ of those thren," remarked that it was one of the great privileg~ of 
acts should be co?veycd 10 him. ID a more tangible form, the Craft to give the right band of fellowship to, and 
and t.c bad, on hlS own and thdr behalf, the greatest pos· to welcome to the hospitable board brethren not only 
si!>lc plcaaure i~ dec~atinJl .him ~ith a Past Master's from our own country, but from every other ~untry in 
jewel, acco'!'pamcd w1tb. an illummated ~ddress, ~o that, the world, and, as an instance of the universality of the 
not only himself b~t his . fam1l~ and fnen?s might be Craft, be might draw attention to the presence of Bro. 
aware of th~ esteem 1n wh1<'h Ile IS held by his brethren of Bernhard!, kom Hamburg,' who would, doubtless, bear to 
tbe Albert Victor Lodge. Bro. Statham, who acemcd con· bis own country a favourable impression of bis Masonic 
s~derably cmbanasscd and spoke at first wit~ evident em~- breth~n i11 England, Bro. Bernhardt briefly replied, c:i:
tlo~, then rose to ~spond, and 'ilas .greeted wtth the .cnthul· prc:is1ng great pleasure with his visit to the lodge, and the 
asll~ cheer. of hts br~thrcn, replted: W.M., Sentor and cordial reception he had received. Bro. W. Slater, Trea
Jumor Wardens, su~or o~cers~ and b~dhren, I ~m so surer, in a neat speech, proposed "The Masonic Charities," 
gready taken by surprlSC wtth thli practical expression of and e:i:pressed his pleasure iu being re-elected to the office 
your kind appreciatio? and esteem that I am quite a~ a and, as an example to others, he notified his intention t; 
loss to find words ~u1tably t~ respond to the toast, which give a sccvnd donation of [,5 to one of 1he Institutions. 
has been _pr~posed ID ~uch lund terms by our W.M., and Bro. Hardcastle, Secretary, proposed "The Past Masten 
so e?thuSlasllcally rece1v~d by you all. If what I shall of the Lodge," and Bro. Crossfield that of "The Officers," 
say In ~cturn shall but 1nadrquatcly e:spress tbe dept~ of whi~ were responded to by Bros. Bagshaw, P.M., and 
my feelm~s, I trust, brethren, that you will not. cons~der Asquith, S. W., but having already e:i:ccedcd our limits we 
that my !mperfect speech represents that 1 am. msens1ble J an: compelled to close our notice of this very interesting 
to your kindness. Although I d1d e:i:pcct that, m accord- ] meeting, but not without a wcll·descrved cempliment to 
ance with the custon on tbeee interesting and fosti't'e occa- the glee party. composed of Bros. Almond, W.M .• 
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for \be bmhlen. and be m111t aay tbat tbe woning of the 
W .M. and tl8icers of tbla lodge wu carried oat in tbe best 
pouible manner, and no W.M. could take a greater inter· 
at In tbe JICUlpetity of bla lodge. This tout wu 
rreetcd • itb bean)' exhibitions of good feeling. 
Tbr W .M., in reply, said: Itbank you, Bro. Worrell, for 
yoor kind eapcasion•uf fraternal regard, and for the com· 
pliment you have paict me In proposing my health, and 
yoa, bRtbren, for the cordial manner in which you ban 
bem plrued to ~oei.e the last toast. Tboagb Bro. Wor
"11 bu tp°"8 t'f me in far too flattering tmns, I hope 
tba& at the .nd of my year of office I shall be found in a 
measure dt1rning of them. 8tttbren, '" are iaaogu
racirlg to-day the commencement of the oflicial year, 
which I tru~t will be a happy and prosperous one to os 
all. I beline no MUkr e'fer felt tbe r.,1ponsibilities of his 
poliboD more tban I do, tor having been placed In the 
bODOtlrablc position of 6nt W.M. of the Clapham Lodge, 
I hd iu duty bound so to act during my year of office 
tbat at tbc end of that urea you will haft no caa.e to 
sqrttt the cbotc.: you have made, Though my dc6ciencies 
m .. y be gttat, they are not greater tb•n my de•ire th •t 
tile o8ke I hold st>all be filled to your 111tisfaction, and if I 
can bot gain your approbation I shall be amply ttpaid fur 
any trouble I haft taken in pn-paring myself for the 
"5JIODSibilities of the char. It will be my gre ·t aim to 
make our lodge a model lodge, both for the perfect work· 
Ing of our bcauliful ccrem .. niea, and foe the eaistence of 
genuine, faithful, and brotherly feeling amongst us. For 
this purpnse, br<tbn:n, it is, however, f'CQ'Slar)' that we 
should keep before us the maaim ul tbe foun:lcrs of this 
lodge, 11ot to introduce either u a c-•ndidate or joinin11 
member an)' but tboec whom we would be pleased to 
tt eivc in our own homes aad familica. No uthcr men 
1bould be introduced to M•tonry, and certllinl1 1oot to this 
lodge. With enrciaing this can:, brethren, our lodge will 
ftnuritb, and ~ace, concord, and unanimity ttign amongst 
us. (Applauc.) Bntbnm, the oat t.-.t I ban rbc great 
pleasure to propuec to you it, f am 11tre, a mo.t welcome one 
to you all. it ricing empb.uic..lly the tout of the ewcning, 
"Tbe Health of tb&. Initiate." We have a'1ded, thil cftn· 
ing, another sabMantial link to tbat goldea chain of fra· 
tcrnal sympathy •hicb binds us to c•otc:ly to one another 
b= below, by initiating a g•ntletn .. n into tbe mysteries 
of our excellent Order, of whom rrc ban CftfJ re&l(,n 
to lie proud u a member of our lodge. l'he tongue 
of goud RtK>rt bas bttn bcarit in his fa~our, and 
we know him to be a man of sterling worth, who would 
do honour to any society, and who, I feel sme, will carry 
out tbe g•eat princi11les of our Ordcr-brotberh love, ttlief, 
and truth. "God 1cnd him many yeus of 1un1bine day•." 
I ask yoa, bnthr<n, to rise and drink with me to " Tbe 
Health. Happiacu, and Prosperity of tbe Initiate." 
Bro. Pbilltps, in reply, thanked the W.M. for tbe ftattcring 
manaer in wbit:h be bad prnpo1ed the lut tout, and CX• 
pr<Skd bis gr.tification at th" bandwme way in which he 
llat been ttceived, and tb: 11Jeaaure be had to be admitwi 
as a member uf the Clapham Lodge. He was grcauy im
pn:ucd with tte beautiful ceremony, aoab)y rmderect by bill 
lnend, the W .M., and he hoped to bcci>CDC a good work1n" 
Mason. He would endea•our to do the best he poaibly could 
for the interest uf the cr .. ft in general and tbia lodge in par· 
ticular. The Worshipful Muter then said : I now rbc: 
to l'fOPOJC to you a toast which, I know, will me.-t with 
your cordial reception-it is '" Tbe Health of the V tsitors.'' 
We are honoured this e•ening with the prelCDCC of 1enral 
distinguished Ma.sons, a1.d I trust their ~isit bas been in 
every way \H agreeable to them as it has been gratifying 
to th~ members of this lodge. I tender you, brother visi· 
tors, our most hearty welcome, and trutt vou will fa •our 
us with your pracncc on many futur" occas1ons, 
assuring you that a hearty n:ccption will at all times await 
you, for "all our friends are welcome." With this 
toast I couple the name of Bro. G. Wright. Hro. 
G. Wright, in responding for the visitors, thanked 
the W.M. and brethren foe the hearty welcome they 
bad received, and assured them that he had spent a •cry 
pleuant and agreeable evening. He could not cotnplimcnt 
tbe W.M. too highly on the excellent workinc of the ccre· 
monies, and mil(ht safely say he had ne\'cr heard the 
beautitul rites more im1>ressi•cly performed than that even· 
ing. He wished every prosperity to the Clapham Lodge. 
anJ trusted to be with them again on some future occa• 
sion. Bro. Zeder also replied, and thanked the W ,M. tor 
bis appreciation of the esertions he (Bro. Zt'.der) bad made 
for the comfort of the brethren of the Clapham Lodge. 
The W .M. then proposed the nexttoast. "The Healtt. 
of our Secretary and pro Treasurer." We can con
gratulate ourselves on having such an able 'lnd 
experienced Secretary, who, as we all know, takes the live
liest interest in the "elfare of the Clapham Lodge. I rc
pt that on account .,f ill-health our brother Treasurer is 
not able to be amongst us. and thank Bro. Sudlow most 
heartily for ba\'iog undertaken the duty of pro Treasurer, 
which, like everything else be undertakes, he is sure to 
carry out properly, and to your satisfaction. I ask you, 
brethren, to drink to the health of our brothers Secretary 
and pro Tn:asurer. Bro. Worrell responded, thanking the 
W.M. for the complimentary cxprcssbns, and said he 
would do all he possibly could for the interest and pros
perity of the lodge. The Worshipful Master then said: 
Brethren, I have very great pleasure in proposing to 
you the nut toast, and when I tell you it is "The H•altb 
of the Officers " I feel sure you will gi vc it a most hearty 
Rception. It is of tbc almost importance for the welfare 
and position of the lo<!ge that the Master thereof should 
be well supported by able, efficient, and painstaking offi
cers, and I am happy to say no Master of any lodge could 
possibly be better er more ably assisted by bis officers than 
lam. 

" U ye search all the lodges round 
No better officers could be found." 
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lent and lmpceaive manner in which my brother oftlcen 
pcrfonucd their •arious duties, and they are not only 
capabk in ~y discharging their duties, but I am 
con•lnced they are mott anxioua to · gin me 
their best support during my year of office the 1ame 
as they ban hitherto done. I tender my sincere thanks 
to my brother oftloers for their many acts of kindness to
ward• me, and the assistance and advice they have 
rendered me on so many occasions; but 1pecial thanks 
are due to our esteemed Bro. Sudlow, whose untiring zeal 
for the interest and food working of the lodge la so highly 
appreciated by nery member, and by no one more than 
myadf. "He bas deser'fcd high commendation, tr11e 
applalllC a11d love." With such oftloers, " men endued 
with worthy qualities," to quote Shakespeare, the Clapham 
Lodge cannnt fail to prosper, and I ask you, brethren, to 
drink in a bumper " Long Ufe, Happiness, and Pro.•perity 
to the OfBcen of thla Lodge." The toast was reoeivtd 
with loud applau1c. Bro. Dr. Pearce repl~d, 
and remarked that be fdt sure tbe otBcen of this lodge 
would do all in their power to promc>te the happiness and 
comfort of its members. He bad come some 150 miles 
for tbe purpose of taking bis seat aa S.W., and should 
nc•er regret having done so, for it was a pleasure to meet 
the brethren and to bear tbe working of their W.M. 
lbe bRthren bad, indeed, every reason to be proud of their 
W.M., and be trusted lhe might be spared them for 
many years. Bro. Dr. Dixon neat propoeed a toast. 
The brethren, be said, would be pleucd to respond 
most heartily to the 11 .. st he bad the honour 10 propose 
--it was " The Health of Mn. Hinch," wbo bad to gene· 
rously pretented them with a silver charity bos. It would 
br used as often, if not oftener, than any working tool in 
the lodge, and be trusted always with such good success 
as that evening. He desired that the W.M. would convey 
to bis kind. hearted wile the sincere thanks of the brethren 
of tbc Clapham Lodge, and assure her that her kind gift 
was fully ap1>reciated by the members of tbe lodge. The 
t•iast was r•·cci•ed wi1b all the honour due to it. The 
W .M. responded, andthankcd the brethren most heartily for 
tbe kind reception they had given the last toast, and felt 
sure Mn. Hinch would be gratified tu hear from him tbat 
evening how much the brethren bad appreciated ber gift. 
He usured tllem t'lat from the fint Mrs. Hirsch bad 
taken th" li9clicst interest in the formation of the lodge, 
and It had afforded her the grratesl pleasure tu prCS<'nt 
this charity boll as a 1 okcn of the interest she felt for the 
Charitable Institutions of the Order. Tbe Tyler'• toast 
brought Ibis happy and eminently succeuful meeting to a 
clow. 

DUKE OF CORNWALL LODGE (No. 1839). 
-A meeting of tbe above lodge was held on Thursday, 
the :a;tb ult., at Fm:masona' Hall. Bros. Brooke, W.M.; 
Corpe, S.W.; Hott, J.W.; Dcwsnap, Treas.; H. Cruse, 
Sec.; Smith, jun., S.D.; Stokes, J.D.; S'llitb, Sen., D.C.; 
Wilkins, I.G. ; &umaon, Stewd.1 Goddard, Tyler; P.M. 
Maloney, and Bros. Furse and Williams. Visitors: Br<•. 
Calcin, 586; Cook, 18o6; and Culver. The minutes of 
last mcetirtg wm: read and confirmed. Bro. Furse wu 
raised to the 'rhird Degree, after which Bro. Williams was 
pa.•sed to the Second Degree, and all Masonic business 
being over, the brethren adjourned to a banquet supplied 
by Bro. Best in his usual efficient manner. 

YORK.-York Lodge (No. :136).-At the regular 
meeting of this lodge held on Monday, the 1st inst., Bro. 
W, H. Gainforth, S.W., wu el~ctcd W.M., and Bro. J. 
Tod4, P.M., was re-elected Treaeurcr. Amongst the 
members and •isiton present were· Bros. A. Buckle, W .M. ; 
C. G. Padel, W.M. 1611; C. fo'. Matier, P.G.W. Greece; 
j. Hanly, W.M. 295 J.C. ; T. B. Wbytehead, P.M.; S 
Maltby, P.M.; F. ttawling, P.M.; Sir James Meek, P.M. ; 
and others. The installation takes place on tbe 15th inst •• 

DARTFORD.-Emulatlon Lodge (No. :199)· 
-The usual meeting of this lodge was held at the Bull 
Hotel, Darttord, on Tuesday, the :15th ult., when there 
wcrepruentBros.Sears, W.M.; Healey, S.W.; Wells,J.W.; 
Wills, Harvey, Spurrell, Churchlcy, White, Bryant. Murray, 
Brock, and others. After Mr. Horatio Thomas bad been 
initiated into the Order by the W.M., the lodge was ad· 
journcd and the brethren afterwards partook of supper, pro
vided by Bro. Bray in his usual excellent manner. 

LOUTH.-Llndsey Lodge (No. 712).-The 
regular monthly meeting of this lodge was held in the 
Masonic Hall, Roscmary•lane, on Friday, the :a8tll ult., 
Bro. jno. Mawer, W.M., occupying the chair. An inter
esting feature in the programme of the evening was the 
presentation to the lodge, by Bro. Frank Adlard, of a very 
handsome oil portrait of the R.W. Prov. Grand M&SUr of 
Lincolnshire, Bro. W. H. Smyth, one of the oldest P.M.'s 
of this lodge. The portrait, which was in the costume of 
a Pro9incial Grand Master, reftects great credit on Bro. 
Adlard as a painter, for the excellence of the workman
ship ; and, as a Mason, for the generosity of his gilt. This 
pretty little lodge room has lately been most esquisitely 
decorated by the hand of Bro. Adlard, assisted by Bros. 
G. H. Porter, P.M., and E. F. B. Lucas, free of all charge 
(excepting for paint), from desii;tns by Bro. James Fowler, 
P.M., the well-known architect. We beline that Bro. 
Adlard's talent as a portrait painter is not generally known, 
but feel sure that this picture has only to be seen for it to 
be appreciated. The portrait is handsomely mounted in 
an elegant gilt frame, the gift of Bru. Wm. Somerton, of 
Louth. Votes of thanks were unanimously accorded tG 
Bros. Adlard and Somerton for their valuable present, and 
tbe same ordered to be inscribed on tbe minutes of the 
lodge. 

COCKERU:OUTH.-Skiddaw Lodge (No. 
You have witnessed this Cftlling, brethren, the 'fer)' excel'. 100:1).-The regular montbly meeting of this lodge was 
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held on Tuaday nening, the 2nd iast. There were 
prescnt:-Bros. Capt. !krrcll, W.M.; J. Black, t.P.M.J 
Dr. Dodgson, P.M.; W. Shilton, P.M.; R. Robinson, P.M. 
and Treas.; W, H. Lewthw ... ite, P.M. and Orx.; W. F. 
lamontiy, ~.M.; T. Bird, S.W.; r. C. Robinson,J W. I 
R. W. Rob1."son, Sec.; H. Peacock, S.D. ; R. Harrison, 
LG.; W. Paisley, Steward; J.C. Nicholson, J, Borrowseale, 
T. Mason, and J. Hewson, Tyler. This bei .. g elec<ion 
night, after tbe minutes were rraJ and confitmed, Bro. 
Bird, S.W., was ananimouely elected W.M.forthecnsuing 
year. Bros. R. Rnbinson, P.M., and J. Hewson •er" ,..1"° 
unanimously re-elected Treasurer and Tyler. It was al(rttd 
to lold the Fcut of St. Jnhn ou 1'aesday, January 6th, 
at fift p.m. Tbe Installing Officers will be Bros. J . Black, 
P.M.; Capt. ~ll, W.~·.l and W. F. Lamonhy, P.M 
No other boauness mnainmg, the lodge was closed in 
form. 

H~lill~~·o_N-Hemmlng Lodge.-(No. r5n). 
-Thts pnmncial lo•tg.: met for the di.patch of busi
nas at tbe Lion Hotel, on the :aoth ult. Among those 
in attendance were Bros. J. C. Jrsacu, W.M.; T. O. 
Ockrnden, S, W.; T. C. Walls, P.G.S.B. Middlcses, J. W. 
(F,.,...._) ; E. Hopwood, P.P.G.S.B. Mi·idlescx, Trras.; 
W. Ham'flond, P.P.G.D. Mi<ldlescs, Sec.; J. Ham
mond, P.G.D. Mi11dle9Cx, acting 1.P.M.; Hi!ICnit; 
J.D.; Moody, l.G.; Wheel"'• 1 •.C.; Knowles, 
A. W .S. The minutes of the inst..llation rucdinii: havmg 
been read and confirmed, Bro. john Hammond i•·troduced 
the followin11 propoeition -"That the lefm •members' 
in Bye-law IV., having alrracty, by a resolu1iun, da1ed 
January 18th, 1877, t>ren dcfinrd to mean full •Ul>scrit1ing 
or 'foting members, resolYrd-Tbat the remaining 
ambiguity in the lilid lne-law, in its influence on the ad
mission of candidates when the voting mc:mbe· s sub-e
quently number lrs1 than forh. be rrmo•cd; and that 
the plrrtue, reaching forty, read rttu:hi~ and nmai1ti~ al 
haltfiwty.'' Tbis mattcr, after an hour'$ discu~$i011 pro. 
and con., in whi.:h the W.M. and Bros, E. Hopwooit, W. 
Hammonct, T. O. Ock<ndcn, and Walls took p.rt, wu 
carried. The lodge wa~ then closed, aud 1he brethren 
adjourned to refreshment. The usual routine: of toa•ts 
followed th• collation. Bro. E. Hopwood, P.P.G. ,.B., 
re1ponded upon •oehalf of "The P.G.O's., Pr, ,,.. .. t and 
Past;•• and Bro. Ock.,ndcn for the toast of" The Oftkc,.." 
In the interval some go. od selections of harmo11y wer" con• 
tributed by l:lros. j"ssctt, Knowles, an•I others. The 
Tykr's toast, at an early hour, termin.ued the proce•d•ng1. 

RHYL.-Caradoc Lodge (No. 1674).-A meet
ing of this lodge was bet.I on Monday, the ut inst., at 
the Town Hall. There were present Bros. W. H. Foulkes, 
W.M.; j. Rhydwen Jones, S.W.; K. McEwe11, j.W.; 
W. L. Nichola1, Chap.; H. A. Steer, Ike.; C. D Burdett, 
acting S.D.; E. W.11..eatinge, J.D.; F. Wrigley, Org.; E. 
Grucutt, D.C.; W. Hackforth, l.G.; G.D. Hurd•tt. Stwd.; 
J. Baylis•, Tylrr; T. Hughes, A. E. Llovd, R. Hughes, 
E. L Williams, P. P. Pratt, A. L Clewes, F. P. Lewis, J. 
Morris, R. Roberts, j. Lean, J. B. Linnell, and H. J. B. 
Laurance. Visitors: Bros. Brereton, W.M. 1477; Thos. 
Davies, S.W. 755· The lodge was epened in the First 
Degree, and the minutes read and signed. Tbc ballot was 
taken for Bro. H. j, B. Lawrance, Abbey ·Lodge, 6:14t 
Burton-on·Trent, who was unanimously elected. Bros. 
Clewes and Pratt being pruent were examined as to their 
proficiency in the First Degree, were entrusted, and after
wards passed to the S~nd Degree. Bro, J. Bro"nley, 
:179, St. John's, Leicester, was proposeJ as a joining mem
ber by Bro, A. Eyton Lloyd, and seconded by Bro. E. W. 
Keallnge, J.D. Bro. Keatinge proposed, and Bro. E. L. 
Williams seconded, that a Committee, with power to act, 
of the members present sboald be appointed to inquire 
into the advisability of hol,ting a Masonic ball early in 
January. " Hearty good wishes " were expressed from 
the brethren of Lodg•s Nos. 1477 and 7 SS• 

LIVERPOOL.-Klrkd~e Lodge (No. 1756). 
-Tbe members of this most suc:cessful lodge assembled 
at the Skdmersdale Hall, Kirkdale, on Wednesday, :16th 
ult., when there was one of the largest gatherings of the 
fraternity which bas been seen in Llverpool for a long 
timf', The lodge was only consecrated last year, and its 
highly satisfactory progress, socially and financially, has 
been in a large measure due to the admirable rule d Bro. 
E. Johnston, the first W.M., P.M. :103, wbo has received 
enthusiastic support from nery member of his lodge. At 
the opening of the proceedings he was supported by Bros. 
C. Bromley, as 1.P.M.; W. Gick, S.W.; H. Ferguson, 
J,W.; R. K. Mitton, Treasurer; J. Grierson, Secretary; 
C. Bargery, S.D.; Thomas Hay, j.D. Among the 
P.G. Officers present were Bros. J. F. Newell, P.G.S.W., 
ea-Mayor of Bootle; J. T. Callow, P.G. Treasurer; john 
Wells, P.P.G. D. of C.; John Lunt, P.P.G. D. of C.; 
George Broad!>ridge, P.P.G. D. of C.; J. Skcaf, P.G.O.; 
John Houlrling, P.G. Steward. There were also present, 
as representing the lodge, Bros. J. Croston, A. Child, D. 
Lowe, W. Macindoc, H. Townley, J. D. Reader, J. Kellie, 
J. Barker, J. Thornton, j. Bamby, T. Singleton, J. 
Rit~hie, S. Bushell, G. H. Shearn, J. Gentles, T. Marshall, 
T. Powell, R. Forbes, J. Comber, J. Whalley, W. Ellis, 
Dr. Costine, N. Moreland, R. T. Britten, D. H. Gaskell, 
R. W. Chatham, C. Marcrolt, W. Barrow, M. Arden, and 
others. The visitl'll's also included Bros. J. Skeaf, P.G.O.; 
Dr. Sheldon, P.M. 1094; T. Hatton, ::103; j. W. Mc Wean, 
P.M. 1035; C. Birch, S.W. 203; T. McWean, W.M., 1035; 
J. Queen, 203; S. K. Gardham, 1035; H. James, P.M. 
:103; J. Hiltoa, J.W. 203 ; Webster Williams, 16<>9; John 
Hill, 1f>o9;J. B. MacKenzie, W.M. 16o9;j. Taylor, 203; J. 
Pendelton, S.D. 241 ; C. Donnelly, :103; G. E. Hanmer, 
P.M. 1o86; j. Twiss, 1325; S. Jacobs, :141; W. H. 
Quayle, 1325 ; H. Pennington. 1473; J. Winsor, P.M. 
241 and 203 ; P. T. Neill, 203 ; P. Armstroag, 724 ; 

(Cm&tinued cm paic 482), 
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The following reports, &c., are In type, but stand over 
for want of space:-Provincial Grand Lodge of Mon
mouthshire; .Solent Lodge of Royal Ark Mariners, South
bampton ; Freemasonry and Sailors ; Oakwood Lodge, 
JI 26; Ashbury Lodge, 1456; The Grand Lodges of 
Sc:otlar.d anti Quebec; Sir Hugh Myddelton Lodge, 16oi; 
Royal Standard Lodge of Instruction. 

BOOKS, &:c., RECEIVED. 
"Brief,"" Croydon Guardian,"" Hull Packet,"" Broad 

Arrow," "Alliance Newa," "Royal Cornwall Gazctre," 
"The Schoolmaster," "Exeter and Plymouth Gairtte," 
"Dt-rbyshire Advertiser and Journal," "Citizen," "The 
Stat<sman," "The Liberal Freemason,"'' Die B"iihutte," 
"The Metropolitan," "Funn}" Folks," "Boys and their 
Ways," "A &d Bargain," "The l!:dinburgh Courant," 

"'The Record,"" Hebrew Leader,"" The War..ieo," "The 
Ma,onic Newspai.er," "Boldin Masonico," "Kelet 
Ori<nt." " The Churches c.f Yorkshire." 
/;;:' 

(':The charge is 2s. 6d. for announcements not exceeding 
Four Lin"s under this heading.] 

BIRTHS. 
BAKER.-On the 30th ult., at Mvrtle Villa, Dalberg-road, 

Brixton, the wife of William Baker, of a dau2htcr. 
'WtLLING.--On the 1st inst., at Springfield Lodge, !unc

tion-road, Kentish Town, N.W •. the wife of James 
Willing, jun., prematurdy of a son, stillborn. 

MARRIAGE. 
NoTLEv-KrLlllSTER.-On the 27th ult., at Rodmarton, 

W.I\, Notley, of Haxon, Wilts, to Margaret Jane 
Kilmister, daughter of W. Kilminsli"r, Esq .. of Troll 
House, Gloucestershire. 

DEATHS. 
8ROW"E.-0n the 26th uh., at Woodheys, Heaton Mer

"Y• Sophia, wife of H. Br .. wne, M.D;, of Manchester. 
VALLANCE.-On the 2nd inst., "t Kingsland, Hurstpier

point, Sussex, Mary Anne, relict of the fate James 
~allancc, in the 87th year of her age. Friends will 
pkase accept this intimation. 

THE FREEMASON. 
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 6, 1879. 

THE LAST QUARTERLY COM
MUNICATION. 

The last meeting of Grand Lodge took place 
with a numerous assembly. When the Grand 
Officers entered, the great hall was completely 
filled . We cannot, however, honestly c.:ingratu
late Grand Lodge on the temper it evinced, or 
the resolution it arrived at. Indeed, at one 
period of the evening, no fair hearing could be 
obtained for the speakers, and, while we bow 
to the wi~dom of our Masonic Parliament, we 
deerly deplore the controvttrsy which arose as to 
Bro. Hervey's retiring pension. If any brother 
has ever deserved well of the Craft, Bro. Hervey 
has done so, and we feel sure that on calm con
sideration all will regret that in his sickness anJ 
in his sufferings h!'; was not cheered and consoled · 
as far as, humanly speaiting, he could be, by the 
unanimous vote of that Grand Lodge he had 
served so faithfullv and so well. We venture to 
think that the res~lt of the last meeting of Grand 
Lodge in this respect will not dccord with the 
liberal sympathies of our large-hearted brother
hood. Jt wodd have been far more dignified 
and Masonic, in our humble opiuion, if Grand 
Lodge had accepted,. without discussion, the 
reasonable and proper proposal of the President 
of the Board of General Purposes. Bro. Ste
vens' motion, unwise, unpractical, and utterly 
uncalled for, as we venture to think it still, was 
also carried by a small majority. That it can 
ever lead to anything we do not believe, as, after 
the discussion of Wednesday, it is clear that if 
the Committee ever be appointed it will find it
self in a position of inextricable difficulty. For 
it is idle to suppose that the English Crnft in 
1879 will accept without discus11ion a decision 
arrived at in 1813. But here we stop to-day; we 
.shall return to this subject more fully in our 
next issue. Bro. Claboo's motion was with
drawn, as we anticipated, on a point of order. 
It is quite clear to us that, until the text of our 
Constitution is altered, Bro. ClabotJ's scheme can
not come under the provisions of our present 
laws ou the subject. Thus ended the meeting 
of Gr3nd Lodge December 3rd, 1879. 

The Freemason. 
THE CHARITY MEDAL. 

We are much struck with that portion of the 
report of the Board of General Purposes which 
relates to the Charity M«"dal. It has for some 
time been clear to many Masonic minds that the 
whole question of Masonk supply and demand, 
of Masonic contracts especialh·, requirt's m<Jst 
seriou!I reconsideration and r .. adjustmeot, inas
much as by the present syskm the authoritie11 at 
Freemasons' Hall are com!Jt-llt'd, oolentes volentt's, 
to buy in the dearest markd for all they want, 
for all supplies they have to order. It ha.; often 
struck us that perhap~ by a s) stem of "Licenses .. 
granted b}' the Board of G .. neral PurpoSt."s all 
Masonic manufacturers migh~ act as ag~nts for 
Grand Lodge, both in the supply of the Charity 
Mt:dal, the ·• Calendar,' or the Book of Con
stitutions. a11d by this means a much larger sale 
of all these important Masonic adjuncts might 
be brought about, and the complaints of the 
Board of Gt"neral Purposes avoided . Monopo
lies are always obj .. ctionable. and Masonic 
monopolies run counter to every idea of Masonic 
fair p'ay, and we shall never cease to contend 
that Grand Lodge has a moral right as well as 
material benefit in goiag into the Masonic, nay 
the <>pen market, and obtaining what it wants at 
fair trade prices. For instance, the sale of the 
" Calendar" might be largelv incl't'ased if only 
a fair circulation could be obtained for it, and so 
the fonds of benevolence &ugmented. As it is 
it is circulated in a limited area, owing to the 
absence of a '·circulating medium,'' and it owes 
a good deal of its very sale to those who are 
anxious to support Grand Lodge, and yet are de
barred from making active etfc,rts to promote its 
circulation. This is one of manv illustrations 
which might be auduced to point out, that what 
is complained of by the Board of General Pur· 
poses is capable of remedv in only one way, in 
ou.r opinion, namely, the granting of licenses to 
Masonic agents by Grand Lodge, or otherwise 
the correspondence at the Grand Secretary's 
office, now unnecessarily large, must be in
creased a hundred-fold. It will be remembered 
that many of the provisions of our excellent laws 
were drawn up a time when no one could foresee 
the extension and expansion the Charities would 
gradually assume, and it is i;iot impossible that 
even the Book of Constitutions might be im
proved by a few alterations and emendations. 
But here we stop. We ha\'e said enough we 
hope and think so, to warrant some thought and 
befitting consideration. 

THE PRESTONIAN LECTURE. 

We understand that the Board of General 
Purposes is moving in this matter, so that ere 
long we hope to announce the appointment of 
the " Prestonian Lecturer .. for 1880, who ought, 
we think, to give the Lecture in all the Three 
Degrees. There will now be, strictly speaking, 
some accumulation of the income of the trust, 
and we hope that this matter, which con
stitutes somewhat of a reflection on us and on 
our Order, may now soon be put right " in 
futuro." 

STEWARDS' FEES. 

V•ie are somewhat sorry, we confess, that this 
matter has come before the public in any way. 
We think we ought always to wash our dirty 
linen at home, and we doubt the policy or the 
propriety of thus drawing attention to the little 
"spots" on our "feasts of charity." At any 
rate such things, as the lawyers say, should be 
discussed " in camera." No doubt the evil is a 
great one, and the fact a disgrace to many · bre
thren and lodges, and both the evil and the dis
grace is much greater if it be true, as we are 
informed, that brethren who have not paid their 
fees to one institution have acted as Stewards to 
another. Perhaps if the Charities published in 
our columns their lists of non-paying Stewards 
some good may accrue. It is the only cure we 
see at present for what Bro. Cox seems to con
sider a growing evil. As Treasurer of the Girls' 
School Festival last year, be has a right to speak 
feelingly on the subject. 

Dec. 6, 1879. 

RECENT ATTACK ON THE 
EMPEROR OF RUSSIA. 

The whole civilized as well as the whole 
Masonic world will htlor with indignant repro
bation of this last wicked and ioo;ane attempt 
of tbe Ru-sian Nihilists. All loyal citizens, as 
Wtlll as all patriotic Masons, will rejoice to know 
that io th.- goo<i Providence of T .G.A.0.T.U. a 
liftl so valuablti to Russia, so dear to his family, 
and so necess.iry to 1he peace of the wo:-ld has 
bt-en happily .and wonderfully preserved. We 
trust that a speedy punishment will soon over
take the perpetrator,. of this most dastardly out
rage. 

etiginal ~orresponbmct. 

w~ do •ot bold onrtelves responsible for, or eYen approving 
•f, t~e nplnluno expressed by our correspondent., but we wloh ill 
l sp1.;t of fair olay to all, to permit-within certain neceasary 
lmito-fre~ dl..:usslon.) 

UNIFORM! Y OF LODGES. 
To tM Editor of tM " Ftwmason." 

Dear Sir and Brother,-
! am glad to observe that it is propast:d by the 

Grand Wge of England to appoint a committee to 
inquire into and report upon the various syrt .. ms of 
Masonic workinir, with a view of establishing uniformity. 

The inquir.• is a 'fcry intrresting one, for the want ol 
u nilorrr ity and the causes thereof arc of a very ancient 
<late, anrl will, when found, lead, not only to such uni
formity, but tO the ob•ervancc of the articles of faith in
scr iberl • n the celestial rays pursuant to the tokt'n and 
spirit thereof. 

Thr cau..es ~nd observances referred to are fully shown 
in ori.:inal research. of which, when publishrd in six or 
eight months hence, copies will be sent to the Grand 
Lodges of alt nations, so that they may IJe acquaiuted 
with the um<', and act thereon, to the honour and glory 
of th• Gre~t Architect of the Universe. 

Fraternally yours, 
W. N. CRAWFORD. 

Orchard-bill, Guernsey. 

Mo\SONIC GRUMBLERS. 
To the Editur qf tht " l')-ttma1011." 

Dear Sir and Brother,-
Grumbling members of any society arc invariably 

to be found in larger numbers amongst those who are 
either tQO c.ueless or too indolent to thoroughly study the 
subjects upon which they so prematurely grumhle. 

Our respected brother, the I.P.M. of Lodge Sn, seems 
to be no exception to this rule, for he frcelv confeSSt's such 
dire ignorance as a P.M., that any Lancashire or York
shire brother who has ·even attained the rank of D:acon 
in his lodge wo~ld ~ heartilr ashamed of. To grumble 
and find fault ts wrth some the first step to knowledge-it 
may be the least troublesome and least upcnsive way of 
getting information· to the grumbler, but when these 
grumbles take the form of communications to public 
newspapers thete is a possibility that the ignorance ex· 
hibited, especially by one who uses the magically powerful 
symbol of 1.P.M. as his cognomen, may do very consider• 
ab:e injury to very worthy and estimable charities that 
only require to be fully known to be as fully appreclated, 

Our Jersey I. P.M. is extremely agitated at present; let us 
hope ere the storm abates he will have gained so much 
additional Masonic light as will convert him into an ardent 
advocate and supporter of all our Charities. If there arc 
faults in their constitution and practi~ there are consti
tutional methods of remedying them, but I respectfully 
and most fraternally submit it is a most unlikely source 
to seek for needed reforms in the ideas and suggestions of 
one who begins by confessing his utter ignoranrc of the 
subject on which he dilates at so great extent. If every 
W.M. of a lodge passed the chair of K.S. with such easy 
indifference to its duties and privileges, Fre.:masonry in its 
highert and truest sense wr,uld long since have been a 
thing of the past, anJ now be only remembered to be held 
just derision. 

If instead of fulminating a string of undeserved epithets 
in a public print he wilt take the trouble to write to the 
indefatigable Secretaries of the Institutions, they will be 
only too glad to give him all the information possible, or, 
better still, if he will follow the example of Bro. George 
Taylor0 P.M., who also writes in yours of 22nd ult. on 
this subject, he will sec and learn more in one vcar's 
Stewardship, faithfully and ardently carried out, than he 
would le;irn in a lifetime by correspondence such as he 
now indulges in; but, unhappily, if his time or circum
stances will not permit ,him to accept a Stewards1.ip in 
conjunction with a Life Governorship, and to indulge in a 
visit to the lnstitutfons, then I fear he will have to be con
tent t<> take the report of those who can and do. Or he 
can adopt another courst', if he happens to possess the 
confidence of the brethren of his lodge-he can get elected 
as their representative on tht' Charity Committee of his 
province, and he will, no doubt, learn much while acting 
on that Committee, which wilt at least prepare him for 
further enligbten·ment. Meanwhile he may gain much by 
personal conservation with those who are recognise<\ local 
authorities on such matters. 

Regretting I have not time at present to go more fully 
into this question, 

I remain, very faithfully youn, 
J.W. 317. 
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Moffatt, Harrop, and Dale, all membns of the )l'dge, and 
who, by thdr excellent sinring of some fine glees and 
s<'ngs greatly added to the enjoyment of the meeting. 
The illumina•ed address is in the form of a copy of a 
ru<>lution, "Tbat the thanks of the brethren nl the Albert 
Victor Lodge be ~iven to Bro. Samuel Statham, P.M., 
P.P.G.T ., for his •aluab!e lft'vi«s in the formation of the 
above lodge, and whilst filling the olli:e rf first Worship· 
ful Master thereof, for his exemplary' efforts to promote 
the success and diffusion of the principlu of the Craft ; 
and for his undcvi&tini; kindncn to the brethren, not only 
to the Albert Victor Lodge, but the Order generally; and 
that a copy of this resolution be pre<enled to him, toge
ther "ith a Past Mvt.er's jewel, suitat,ly inscribed, as a 
trstimoJ1ial of the rupect and esteem in which he ii held 
by tbe brethren." 

INSTRUCTION. 
LONDON MASONIC CLUB (No. 58).-A 

meeting of this lodge of instructicn was hdd on Monday, 
the 24th uh., at the London Masonic Club, 101, QuHn 
Victoria-street. There were prrsent Bros. W. Smallpeice, 
W.M.; Pulsford, S.W. ; Scott,J.W. ;J. D. Langton, Sec. ; 
Chapman, SD. ; J. s. Fraser, J.D. ; Betton, l .G. ; Joseph 
Langton, Williams, Barnett, John Wood, Brittain, and 
Wells. The lodge was opened in the First Dtgree, and 
the minutu of the last meeting wtte read and ronflr1lled. 
The lodge was opened in the St\.'Ond and Third Degrees, 
and was then resumrd in the First Degrtt. Bro. Barnett, 
being a candidate for the Second Drgrtr, answered the 
usual questions. The lodge was then resumed In the 
s.cond Dcg~e. and Bro. Barnett was paned to the De
li:'" of F.C. The lodge was then resumed in the Fint 
Ikgr.c. The W.M. rose for the first time, and the follow. 
ing brethren were unanimously elected members of the 
lodge :-Bros. Berton, 778; G. C. Pulsfocd, 1593; F. E. 
Scott, 7;1 ; F. H. Edmunds, 8 ; and A. !l(Ott. The W.M. 
rose for the second time, and Bro. Pulsford was elected 
W.M. for the nrxt meeting. The W.M. rose for the third 
time, and then the lodge was closed. The brethren then 
partook nf the annual banquet, Bro. Joecph Langton, P.M. 
167~. oa:up)ing tl.e chair. The excellent mat?ner in 
which the banquet was saYed reflected !'l'eat credit upon 
Br.>. Harrington, the Steward of the club. 

DUKE OF CONNAUGHT LODGE.-(No. 
1514).-A mectbg of this Lodge ot Instruction was held 
at the Royal Edward He.tel, Mare·•trcet, Hac:-kney, on 
Wednesday, December 3rd. Present-Bros. A. McDowall, 
W.M.; C. W. Baktt, S.W. ; S. Crane, JW.; A. R. 
Olley, S.D.; j. L. Payne, J .D.; W. Green, l.G.; W. 
Fic:ldwick, Pm·.; C. Lorkin, Treas. ; J. Williams, Src.; 
and also several ether brethren. The lodge was opened in 
due form, and the minutes "f the previous meeting were 
rrad and confirmtd. The ceremony of initiation was re
hrarscrl, Bro, A. G. Spcn«r being the c:andidate. Bro. 
C. Larkin, ani•t.ed by the brethren, worked the I st, 2nd, 
3rd, and •th sections of the ledure. Bro. W. Yicldwick 
proposed, and Bro. S. Crane uconded, that Bro. C. W. 
Balcer be W.M. for the ensuing week, which was canied 
unanimously. Bro. Cambridge proposed, and Bro. J. 
Williams seconded, that Bro. A. G. Spencer become a 
member of this Lodge, which •as carried. unanimously. 
Bro. W, Green proposed, and Bro. A. R. Glley llCCOnded, 
that Bro. J. Pige become a member of this lodge, which 
was also carried unanimously. Nothing further olfmnr 
the lodge was closed in due form. 

MACDONALD CHAPTER (No. 1216).-0n 
'!'hursday, the 2oth ult., this chapter met at the head· 
quarters of the 1st Suney Rifltt, t1udden-road, Cambcr
wtll. There were presect Comps. W. J . Mestenger, 
M.E.Z.; j. H. Hastie, H.; L~ut. Newington Bridges, J.; 
W. H. Thomas, Scribe E. ; and a number of other com· 
panions. The chapttt was opened in due form, wbea 
Comp. Henry Muggcridge, Past Grand Standard Bearer, 
wa• requtst.ed to inst•I the Principals. A conclne of In· 
stalled Principals was formed, and Comp. Hastie malled 
into the chair of z. ; Comp. Bridges into the chair of H. ; 
and Comp. Thomas into the chair of J. The conclave 
was closed, the companions re·admitted, and Comps. Brad
ley and Ccol . Gardner wtte inducted into the oftice.of S.E. 
and P.S. A jewel was presented to Comp. Mcucnger, l .P.Z., 
and the. chapter was closed in due form, when the com
panions adjourned to the mess rnom, and partook of an 
exccl1ent banquet, enlivened by the vocal abilities of Comp. 
Seymour Smith and other companions. 

SOUTHAMPTON .-Royal Gloucester Chap
ter (No. 1.10).-The installation of Principals took place 
at the .regular monthly meeting in Freemasons' Hall on 
the 27th ult., M.E. Comp. Edward Booth, P. Prov. J.W., 
p<rforming the ceremony, the following bting the officers 
for the year :-E. Comfs. T. P. Payne, Firat Principal; 
G. M. Passenger, jun., Second Principal ; R. Sharpe, Third 
Principal ; J. R. West on, Scribe E. ; W. Waters, Scribe N. ; 
R. S. Pcara-, Treu.; H. P. Aslau, P.S.; Comps. S. M)'er 
and C. Bembtcr, A.S.; and Biggs, j. 

LINSLA DE.-St. Barnabas Chapter (No. 
948).-A cc·nvncation of this chapter "as held at the 
Elrphallt anct Castle Hotel, on Thursday, the 13th ult. 
Comp. Hasdgrove, of Luton, oper.ed tte chapter in due 
form . After the minutes were confirmetl. Comp. Henry 
Muggcridgr, P.G. Standard B<arer of England, by ttqlKlt 
of the M.E.Z., took the chair, and installed Comp: Ho,.,ell, 
C•f Dun<table, into the First Principal's chair, and Comp. 
Wixlcy, of London, into the Third Principal's chair. 'The 
condnt of Installed Principalt •as then closed, and the 

The Freemason~ 
companions n-admlttcd, when Cnmp. Poynter, P.Z., of 
Luton, was inducted into the office of S.E., and Comp. 
Sandell, P.S. There were also pre11ent Comps. Cawdell, 
P.Z., of Luton; McCubbin, P.Z., and se•eral other com
panioris, who, after the chapter was closed, partook of an 
excellent banquet, prorided by Comp. Morgan, the worthy 
host, in his usuaT admiiable style. · 

fllark .fllasonfi. 
PRINCE .L!;OPOLD LODGE (No. 238)-This 

new lod![e commenced its aesaion on the 18th ult., at 
Anderton's Hotel, Pleet·strect. Amonir the olli«rs prt1tnt 
were Bros. W. Wigginton, P.G.S. of Works, W.M.; T. C. 
Walt., S.W.; Charles Honky, G.J .O., Treasurer aad 
M.O. ; Richncll, J .O. ; J. Dodsori, S.D.; F. H. Clcmow, 
acting J.G.; Harrison, Tyler. The minutes of the previous 
meeting bavinr been read and confirmed, Bro, J . Bcning
fitld, 1589, wa1 duly advanced to the laonorable deitrec of 
M.M.M., the ceremony being performed by the W.M. most 
ably. Bros. Webb and Benlngfield were then .respcctiycly 
appointdd and invested by ~be W .M. as J.D. and l.G. A 
discussion then took place upon the 1ubjcct of the by·laws 
wt.ea it was un,nimously agreed that their final settlement 
should be deferred until the nc1tt regular meetinr in 
February. Several propositions for advancement having 
been banded in, the lodgr. wu duly and formally closed, 
and the brethren partook of an nccllcnt banquet. Aft.er 
this entertainment had been done full justice to, the cus· 
tomary loyal an1 Mark tDasts 'lftrc duly propoecd. Bro. 
Honley retpandcd in Suent terms upon behalf of "The 
Grand Officers, Past and ~resent," and immediately aftn. 
wards gave" The W.M." This tout having been warmly 
received, Bro. Wig1inton brieSy acknowledged the com
pliment, and ra•e "The Advance," which pledge "as 
modestly responded to by Bro. Bening field. " The Oftlcen" 
followed, and, in reply, this most important toast received 
full justice from the bands of Bro. Horsley. The remaind<r 
of the evening ha\°ing been agreeably •pent, the Tyltt was 
called upon to discbarie his duty, and the brethren 
ICpar&tcd. , 

SOUTHAMPTON. - St. Andrew's Lodge 
(No. 63).-The festival nt St. Andrew wu celebra~ at 
1t.e M~sonic Hall, Bugle·atre<t. on Wednesday evening, 
the 26th inst., by the installation of Bro. George Tilling, 
P.P.G.l.G. as W.M. for the ensuing year. The ceremony 
was ably performed by Bro. ShepparJ, P.M., P.P.J.G.W. 
The following bfttbren were appointed oflicers for the en
suing Je&r:-Brot. J. Blour:t Thomas, P.J.G.W., 1.P.M.; 
R. L. Lo.eland, P.P.J.G.W., P.G. Treat., S.W.; F. H. 
McCalmont, P.G.S., J .W. ; C. W. A. Jellicoc, M.O.; P. 
P. M. Emanuel, S.O.; J. S. Pearce, J.O.; J. E. Le Feune, 
P.G. Sec., Ttta1. 1 P. Warren, P.P. Grand Steward, Sec, ; 
J. Colca, Registrar; D. O. Hobb•, S.D. ; W. Horton, 
J.D.; J. R. Weston, P.P.M.O., D.C. ; Bro. Stroud, l.G. 1 
and Big1'9 and Vare, Tylcrs. The next and future meet· 
ings of this lodge will be held in the New Masonic Hall, 
whicb is to be opened on the 2C)tb of December next. 

TWICKENHAM.-Francla Burdett Lodge 
(No. 181).-This provincial lodge held its lint rerular 
meetinr of the ICalOll at the Albany Hotel, when there 
were ptttent among others Bn>s. s. H. Kna&'ftl. P.G.S. 
W.M.; W. Taylor, P.P.G.D.C. Middlesez, S.W.; B. 
Hopwood, Actlnr J. W •I Tomlinson, P.G.S., P.11.; San
den, S.D.; T. C. Walls, l.G.; Rogers, Rcgittrar; Rieb· 
nell, W.S.; and Harrison, Tyler. Tbe minutes of the 
previous meetinr buing been read and confirmed, Bro. 
W. Taylar was unanimouly elected W .M. for the enauinr 
year, and Bro. Harrison re-elected Tyler. There beinr no 
other busineu the lodire waa formally clOlcd, and the bre
thren partook of a collation. At its concluaion the usual 
toastl received full justice. Bro. Tomlinson responded on 
behalf of "1'he Grand Mark Ollicen, Present and Put," 
and tben proposed "The Health of the W.M.," who duly 
acknowledged the aamc. ID riYinr "The W.M. elect,'' 
Bro. Knagg• congratulated Bro. Taylor upon baYinf 
arrived 1C1 soon at that lmponant position. He (the W,M. 
elect) had been advanced In the lodge, and from tlte atten
tion and ability he ~ad displayed in the e1tecution of the 
duties of the various minor oflicen he had filled In the 
lodge, he believed that Bro. Taylor's performance of the 
"w0t k " attached to the higher 1espon1ibilitics of the chair 
would be lllike creditable to himself and gratifyi_ng to the 
members of the Francis Burdett Lodge. This toast hav
ing been recci•ed with e1tcellent "fire," Bro. Tayloe 
briefly replitd. " The Ofliccn," and the Tyler's toast then 
terminated the proceedings. ----

WALTHAMSTOW.-Beaconsfteld Lodge 
(No. 205).-Tbe inatallation meeting of this lodge .,.. 
held at the Chequers, Maoh-strect, on SaturdaJ, the 15th 
ult. Present: Bros. Jamrs Pinder, P.M., u W.M.; W. C. 
Claridge,S.W.; D.M; Dewar, P.G.M.O.,uj.W.; W.G. 
Hallows, M.O.; j. Franklin, S.O; Fred. Hallows, Sec.; 
J. H. Cambridgr, J.D. ; G. J. Westfield, aa l.G.; T. Up· 
ward; Organist; Frcdk. Binckes, G.S.; G. Gruc:ley, 
R. T. William•, and others. The lodge wu opened 
In due form, and the minutes of the last loJge and audit 
meetings were read and confirmed. Bro. F. Binckes then 
occupied the chair, and Bro; W. C. Claridge, the Master 
elect, wu prrsented and obligated, A Board of Installed 
Mark Masten was formi:d, and Bro. Claridge installed as 
W.M. for the ensuing year, On the brethren returning to 
the lodge, the W.M. wu prrseoted to them by Bro. 
Bincke~, and saluted accordinit to ancient cu•tom. The 
W.M. immediately i:rocecded to invest his o~ H fol· 
lows : Bros. W. Groome, S.W.; W. G. Hallows, J.W.; 
T. Franklin, M.O. ; j, Badkin, J .O. ; Fred. Hallows, Sec.; 
J. M. Cambridge, S.D. ; George Graveley, .J.D. ; G. J. 
W~field, l.G.; T. ~pward, Organistj ~ R. T. Wit-

Iiams, D.C. (The remaining ollicen were left vacant 
until ne1tt lodre meeting.) After the officers bad been in
vested and conducted to their positions in the lodge, Bro. 
Binckes delivered a •err able and Impressive charge to 
them all upon the imporfant duties they bad undcrtalren, 
and the manner in which it was expected they were to be 
carried out. The lodge was then closed In due form. The 
brethren afterwards partook of an excellent banquet, pre
sided onr by the W .M. In response to the toast of " The 
Grand Olllccrs," Bro. Binckes replied ; and to that of "The 
Vtsiton,•' Bro. Broadlcy, the P.G.M.M.M. of Tunis and 
Malta, responded. Amongst the other visitora present were 
Bros. G. W. Verry, P.M. 10~ ; S. Wharman, 1773; and 
others. 

lbb <!tross of .<!tonstantint. 
PREMIER CONCLA VE.-This distin!luished 

Conclave m<t at the ·Freemason•' Tamn, Great Quecn
strect, on the 1st inst. Among those present wrre Bros. 
Sir Knights Kingston, M.P.S.; Peters, S.G., M.E.V. elect; 
Massa, l.G.; T. Cubitt, P.M.P.S., Treasurer 1 H. C. 
Levander, P.M.P.S., Recorder; George Kenning, P.M.P.S.; 
H. A. Dubois, P.M.P.S. 1 Manb, P.G.V., &c.; Thiellay, 
H.P.; Shiilcy, Prefect; T. C. Walls, A.D.C.; Robinson, 
Gilbert, and Harrison, Sentinels. The minotcs of the 
last regolar meeting and an emergency meeting buing 
been rtad and confirmed, Col. Sir ·Knight Peter11 was duly 
installed as M.E.V. .l motion by Sir Knight Walls, 
which wu seconded by Sir Knhtht Levander, "That a 
sil•et gilt Past So•ercign'1 jewel be presented to every 
subscribing Sir Knight wbo bad filled the position of 
So•ercign of :he Premier Conclave," was ~rried nom con. 
Two notices of m·otion having been handed in, and 
numerons communication• read from ab1et1t members, the 
Concla•e was closed in accordance with ancient usagea, 
and the Sir Knights adjourned to an excellent banqurt. 
U pod the removal of the cloth, the preliminary toiutl were 
done full justice to, "The M.P.S." wu proposed in Ycry 
complimentary and exhaustive terms by Sir Knight Peten. 
This pledge havinr been cordially rccc:ived, the M.P.S. 
p.Ye "The Health of the ncw-lnstallrd M.E.V.," which 
toast whs duly honoured, and in response Sir Knight 
Pet.en exprtSSCd bis acknowleditments. "The Ollic:c:rs," 
coupled with the name of Sir Knight Levander, brought 
lhe farmal proceedings to a conclusion. In the inter.val• 
of the toasts Sir Knights Marsh, Peters, Massa and otbera 
entertained their collearucs. 

PLANTAGENET CONCLAVE (No. 2).
Thc knights of this Masonic and military Order auem• 
bled on Monday, the 24th ult., at tt.e Rerent Masonic 
Hall, Air-atrect, W. Tbe early unpropitious and cold 
wra:her, no doubt, chilled many of the members from 
attending to their chl•alrous duties. There were present 
V.E. and Perf. Sir Knight!. H. Tbiellay, G. Strl, B., M.P. 
Sovereign ; E. Sir Knight C. F. Hogard, G.S.A., Vi~roy 
Euseblus; W. Sir Knight H. Venn,-Junior General; V.E. 
and Perf. Sir Kniglats H. Dickets, G.A.M., P.S .. Treas. ; 
F. Bayley, P.S.; H. C. Levander, P.G.S.G. and G. Treu; 
J. G, Manh, P.G.A. ; Sir Knigh" H. Moon, and Laing, 
Sentinel. The conclave wu opened in due form, lettcn of 
apoloa from absentees and candidatu were read, some 
little business transacted, when the conclave wu again 
dOlcd in due solemnity and adjourned; The usual n. 
cMrelii little banquet ensued, for which the Plantagenet 
Conclave '° distinruishca itaelf, tbanb to that e1t~llcnt 
paronomilt, the Treaeurer. 

~ncimt anb ~ccepttb Bite. 
YORK.-Hllda Chapter Rose Croix (No. 

236).-At the regular meeting of this chapter, held at 
York, on Friday evenlnr, Bro. T. B; Whytehcad, H.P., 
was unanimously elected M.W.S., and Bro. J, S. Cumber
land Treasurer for the cnsuin&' year. In the unavoidable 
absence of the present M.W.S. Bro. the Hon. W . T. Nole. 
Po.ktt, Bro. C. j. Bannister, 33°, S.G.l.G., prtsicled. 

@rbtr ·of cit. l.abJrrnce. 
METROPOLITAN LODGE.-Tbis influer.tial 

lodge, which compriies upwards of seventy members, mtt 
in good numbers at the Masonic rooms, Red Lion Square, 
on the 28th ult. Among those present were Bros. S. 
Rosenthal, l.P.M., acting W.M. in the absence of Bro. W. 
Roebuck; F. Binclics, P.M. ; H. C. Levander, acting S.W; 
T. C. Walls, acting J. W.; D. M. Dewar, Secretary; A. 
Williams, Conductor; J. Robina, J. Constable, T. Poore, 
R. L. Loveland, E. Pauawer, C. E. Soppct, T. Cubitt, J. 
Pinder, W. C. Claridgt, C. j . Morran. etc. Bro. Broad'ey, 
of the Ebor Lodge, wu a "Yisitor • . The minutes of the 
previous meeting ba•ing been read and confirmed, Bros. 
Gravdey, Anderson, Gimingbam, and liilvester were duly 
admitted members of this quaint depc by the W.M. 
The Int.creating lecture of the Order w:as most ably 
belivered by Bro. D. M. Dewar, Bro. Bincke.s tLen, i11 a 
few appropriate sentences, presented Bro. RnKnthal with a 
f'.M.'s jewel. ScYeral communications having been read, 
and numerous propoaitions banded iD, the lucl11:e waa 
closed, and the brethren adjourned to an excellent grill at 
the Albion Hotel. Upon the removal of the cloth, the 

. variou• toasts pertaininr to the Order were done full 
justice to. Bro. Rosenthal, at an e;orly stage of the pro
ceedings huin~ lo lca~e, the chair was ably filled for the 
remainder of the evening by Bro. Binckcs. In proposing 
"The Health of the Visitors," Bro. Binckes, in the course 
of his remarks, took occasion to ~peak in very warm and 
eulogistic terms of tlie services of Bro. Broadley in almost 
every degm: of Maeonry. He was pleued that the 
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Metropolitan Lodge of tbe. 9,-d.er of St. :t;.a~nce ba.d baj, 
tl:e oppom,mity of entertaioi,ng ~heir distingur.shed b~otb~r 
previously to his depar~ure for Tunis, and on bebalf o{ the 
lodge he, Bro. Biockes, wished him ·• 1>9.n voyage.'' Tb.is 
toast having been drank most heartily, a,o, ·~dli:y 
responded in a humourous speech, which "act ~he t,a,blc in 
a roar.'' ln concluding bis remarks, be stated t~~ upon 
his re\urn to Tunis an_d M.alta it was his in.tc-l)tipn t,o i'1~0-
duce tbe Order or St. l.awrencc. and ot.h~ si~ deg~s. in 
those districts, "The Masonic Cbaritie~" ~upled with 
the name of Bro. Sinckes, was given. by li.ro. Bpbins' ~· 
hrid but pertioeo~ · terms, and bavil!g been c;oi;diallv 
recei.ved, the brother thus honQu~ed wade ~ ~rri.llg 'od 
able response. The proceedings were enlivened hy t,ll~ 
contributions of ~10~. vo!)s.r.a.til~ •. 9im.i.Qghil,w, and others, 
and the members separated at an early hour, highly 
gratified with, · t.be s1,1ccess tha,t ha41 ~nl)cd ~- first 
re-union of the season. -

c.o.\'IS~~Ji\4: 'Jl'~E>~ 9.' ~"' P'~~OC ~~:r;:~ · ~ £~ tb.f dijfqre~ ~taupes. he had gamed 
. No. 17$_8. 1'0\llfi ~ •m-w;~bed and ·softened; and they must l?c-, so 

~ ~ tb,e a;aembcrs o~ tbe iDllge were them•el vcs concc;rned. 
Tbe.F.reemuous C1E tbi: to~ of Pa,dsto~ -ave, IJP. to. \h.e K1~ness. a.q.d a. real ~d ca.rnest desire to help each otber, 

p~CSCD~ t.i111e, pos.1essed no lodge of tlldt own, bu,t b,a.ve as ~lied i~ ~ 1'0~4 relief, must be CJ;ercised ; and 
~q. Sllbacribinir members to. tb9se U. Lb/= oei,gbboiiring bonelJly in its widest sense, coming under the bead of truth, 
towns. Recently, howner, and, maUUJ ·Uirougb ~~ m~ abo, ~ enco~rairect. 1'bere were one or two other. 
exertions of Bro. W. H. Man,n, if. '!fas determined to thinip he desire!! ~ i,mpress upon them in .;elation to the 

'form an independent l~t; ~ l'a,~ow, lla"d for this purpose Practical: w.or~iq.~ of the lodgc-, In the first pl11ce, he 
p~emises known as tile old Post-office, · in Church-street, would ~g of ~hem jg balloting for new mem· 
have been purchased a_nd co~_vertcd to tile required purpose. be" oozy to co11Sider io giving thei/" vote whether the 
.1\ large robm in the upper part of the building has been candidate was likely to be a c~edit to the institution or not. 
furnished with the necessary furniture, &c., for workinf That W'1S the one thing they were to think of. They: mu~ 
the lodge in ~alt MR;sonry, an_d a small room adjoining never I~ any personal or jealous feeling in6ut:nce th.em to 
has Ileen converted into an ante-room. The warrant &>r · excl~ a maQ. Theo, again, there mig~ be a natura,l 
its constitq.tion. hii,s been. graoted by the Grand Lodge, ·desire on the part of a young lodge to increase i~ mcm
and. here eleven members who repccsent the Order at bership, and, with that object i~ view, the) might be 
Padstow will as5cmble under.the litle of St. Pctroc Lodge, tempted to admit those 'l(fhom, ot.b,crwise they would not 

A. NEW CONSTITUTlON_. 

~' 178 5. As the memltersbip incrca.ses and funds accu• ad mi~ He hoped thl\t tbat would not be t~ case there. 
mulate it is intended to COn'fert the existing premises into Further tbalf that, .he was sure they would not misinter• 
a building' oil a more pretetitio!•ll scale, 11-nd its promoters pret bis m9t1vcs. wben he advised them to elect those can. 
entertain the idea that the)• will be in a position to accom- didates who did not s~k a,4mission sir:nply for the benefits 
plish this at no very. distant · da\e. · which. m,igbt a.cc;rue. 1'h,osc; ~ho were admitted into the 

I am_ lµlppy to say that this MS .. is now in m1 possession. 
It is of date 16o7. lt has a frontispiece "by the '1liDoU. 
Inigo Jones; on the title page, in MS,, are &besc word.....:. 
" The Ancie"nt Constitution of the Free and Accepted 
Masons 1607.'' This one fact and statement opens the 

The ceremony of consecrating and,constituting tbe lodge Masonic· fiat,eroity 01,1gllt tp ~ 31bovc; that, ot.berwise the 
•s pcrfo~Med on the 2 ut ult., by the P.G.M., the Earl objects o( ~recmasonrY. wo~41 n,ot be carried out.. A man 
of Mount Edgcumbe, in the presence of a tolerably large ougb~ to jpin for ·ti:lc sake ot ~reem¥oory itself, and foe 
gathering of tbe Masonic fraternity, considering the r~mote ' t!Je ~lift& of otbei:• r;Wier \ban himself, and then if he 
position of the town from any oi tbc large centre& The afri:twarc¥, fell into misfo~tunr; ~ kni:w that he would be 
P,G.M. was suoported by &os. Colonel Peard, D.P.G.M.; a, readily helped as he was previously ready to help others; door to numerous most interesting question~ · 

I will recur to the matter in the · nat FrttmlJ.9011. 
' . . . . ~~~~ 

®bittult!+ 
BRO. ALf!.XANDER RIDDEE.L 

We regret to have to record the death of Bro. Aleundcr 
Riddell, of Portsmouth, which took place on the 19th ult. 
The deceased was much respected by the ft'recmasons of 
this grca,t Masonic centre; as he has ever been a p!Dddiog, 
hard-working Mason. lie was initiated in the Ro7al 
Sussex L<;od~e, No. 34,'• and joined the Fareham Lod~~ 
No •• 109, in which he served tbe office of W.M. .witb COi\· 
siderable credit. He was also one of the founders of the 
Landport todge, No. 1776, and worked laboriously to 
promote its succeils. He was exalted in the Royal Sussex 
Chapter, No. 34::1, and .served the variou.s offices, and was 
filling the Z.'s chair the second time at the time of his 
death. The funeral took place at tbe P< rtsca Cemetery, 
0:1 Saturday, the und ult., and was attended by a consi· 
der .. ble number of Masons, although the weattier was 
most inclement. The deceased leaves severa• children 
without a mother to look afur them, and in rather indi
gent circumstances, as his pay cea.Sed at the time of Iii& 
illness, as he held· a Government appointment as Clerk of 
Works, 

PROVINC~L GR~ND C~·APTER: 
LINCOLNSHIRE. 

A meeting of. thi• Provincial Gr.lnd Chapter was. held 
al Gainsborough on Monday, the 1st inat., under the pri:· 
sideocy of Comp. W. H.. Smyth, M.g. Gral)d. Supt. of. 
Lincolnsbirl', on the invitatiQD of, the All Saint& Cbapter. 
No. 42:1. . 

N"twithstandiog the inclemi:ocy of the. •eatbcr,, dlere 
was a good attendance, pro!>ably caused by the fact of UIQ 
All Saints being one of the oldest chapters in the pro•ince, 
and the Old Hall, wbirh was the appointed place of meet· 
iog, being ODe of tile. ciJri,o~ of t~ COl,l,O.IJ, it having 
been at one time, we believe, the residence of John o'Gaunt. 

Ptovincial Grand Chapter was Opt'ncd by the Prov. G. 
Supt.,· Comp. W. H. Smyth, M.E.Z., asslstc-d by M.!1:. 
Co~ps1 J. ~oxol)1 H.., and W. Watkins, J., at 11.30, 
after which t .~e minutes of th~ las~ Prov. Grand· Chapter," 
held a~ Grimsby in 1,877, were r.ead and confirmed, 

The accoun~ of Pro,vin~I ~an4 Chapter w~e then 
presented by Comp, C. M. Ncshitt, Prov_inciaJ: G. Treas., 
showing a balance in hand of £18: · 

lo the absence of Comp. F. WatSon, 297, P.G. Reg., 
the returns were prc:.sc~ ~y C<>snP.r.T•. ~· ~nby, 297, 
showing a decrease of ten members since the formation of 
the Provincial Grand Qhapt~r. 

The following companions were thel\ appointed aJJd, in-
vested as Provindal Gt-and Officers:- · · 
Comp. E. Pocock, 712 · ••• Prov. G.H. 

,, A. Kirk, 422 .. , , . . •• Prov. G.J. 
,. J. Fowler, 71::1 · . , Prov. G. Scribe E. 
,, G. Honsham, 422 •• , Prov. G. Scribe N. 
,. Rev. G. W. !;ewe, 272: .' •• Ptov. G.P.S. · 
,, G, Barrell, 272 ••• Prov. G. 1st· A.'-
,, J. Robinson, 272 Prov. G. 2nd A.S. 
,, C. M. Nesbitt, 712 Prov. G. Treas. 

T. C. Laztnby, 297 Prov. G'. Reg. 
., G. M. Lowc-, 297 Prov. G.S.B. 
,, W. E. Howlett, 422 Prov. G.D. of C. 
,, G. Robinson, 4u Prov. G, Org. 
,, B. Box, 422 ••• Prov. G. Janitor. 
Comps. 1". D. Marsd~n, P.z. 7rz, and G. H. Porter, P.Z. 

712, were elected Auditors of the Provincial Grand Chap
ter accounts for the ensuing year. 

Se•era\ collars and jewels, wanting to complete the 
equipment of the Provincial Grand Chapter, were ordered 
to he obtained by the Prov. G. Treasurer and Prov. G. 
Scribe E. · 

Provincial Grand Chapter was then closed in d11e focm, 
according to ancient custom. 

Bro. Frank Richardson, W.M. elect of the 
Grand Stewards' Lodge, had the honour of nominating, on 
Wednes<lay last, H.R.H. the; Prince of Wales as 111.W. 
r.rand Master for the year ensuing. · 

1'. Hawken, P.M. 330, P.S.G.W.; A. Elford, 977, P.j. :bµt it W3$ not right tp ~dl\Dit a man simply for the advan
. G.W. i the Hon. and Rev. j. T. Boscawen, P.S.G.C.; ~i;ccs he ~ight c;xpcct tp deri.ve. He could not too ear· 
J¥v. i. s; T. Dilunt, P.J.G.C. ; B. T. Ca.dyoo, P.G. Sec.; OFStly impress upon them tbe l)eccssity when a Master was 
W. Rowe, .~30, P.G.D.C;; Richard Jolin, P.M. 131, P.G. el~~ giving bi~ theit eotj~~ and h~y obedience. 
,\.D.C.; W; Root, P.M. i31, P.G.A.P. ; · i. B. WiUiams, 1;'1)~ el4;ct.io1_1 ~ a ~r iii Frcemasor:irv wa.s ca,rried out 
9i7• P.G.S.ll. > J. Bishop, 7i)o, P.G.S.; P. Giles, P.14. iq the 111ost fu~ rpanner possible, and when the m~jority 
4961 P.t;'.G.S.; !. D. Andert~n, P.M. 33, P.P.J.G.W:.; b,ad ~~dap il),di~idualttat should be final; evc:rybod, 
s, Trevail, J.t>. .l30; M. Hicks, P.M. IS:M); JobA sbo~d. glve w2.y, there should be no pets0nal feeling; but 
James, D.C. 1529; W. H. Coltcldic~, S. 1µ9; W. , tlleJ $Jiould ~~ hir». their bearty support and allegiance. 
Paynter, P.M. 330; A." A.· Davis, 997, P.P.G.j. w.; 'Everything depended upon this in lhe good working ot a 
Charles Hawke, W.M. i529; l'. W. Beale, 977, P.G.T.; . lodge. I,t ~. a natural al)d honest kind of all)bition nn 
john Dennis, 330, P.P.G.O.; W. w. Howard, S. W. 1529; tlai; part Q( a, Mas.al! ~o sc;e~. to obtajl!- office; but if at the 
W. T. Eastcott (Huyshe), 1099; R. Griffiths, 1.31;: G. saQJC time the voice o{ his brethren selected somebody else 
Garland, 330; John Hawken, 131; D. Jones,' 330; E. a,I~ feeling of jealousy sbould ~ away from that mo. 
Grove, .f.D. 1539; C. M. Parks, 1~; and. T. N~IJ., n;aent. Unfortunately, ambition. for office was one of the 

· 1785. 'greatest difficulties in Freemasonry, and sometimes brought 
The brethren first assembled iD the lodgi: room, alld tbe . a,b9ut ll block 'fl!ic;h all good Ma,sons mus~ regret. He 

IC?dge having been opened in tbc F".int Degree, a. procession ' &incerely t,rus.ted tl!at this lodge would go on upon the 
~as formed, and, beaded by tile baud Of the local •olun- principles IJe; bad hinted at, and then be was sure it would 
t~r eorps, marched to tbe parish church, wllclc Divine not only bl( a satisf,action to thos~ w110 were Qiemhers of. 
so;rvicc; was held in the preseDl;C o5 a largi: .g~·of the I th~ lo~11e itsell,, but that it would be 'a., belkfit to the town. 
town11people. The Hon. aod &:v. j. "'.· ~-. P.S.G.C., oi Padstp~ iq. which it had been established, and, that. its. 
rc;ad the <'peoing portions of. the sernce,!IUll! the llc:v. S. T. dlcct wmM a1ways he to create harmony and good feel
Da.uot, vicar of St. Steptleo'•, Laupcest.>n, P.J.G.C., iog, a.nd r,_o Qla,kt> all things pleasanter in the to"'n than 
preached the sermon. Taking llis te:irt l,0111the5!.la ckapt.er of thex were l)dote it was formed. The P.c;;.M. concluded by 
Galatians.and the 24th verse: "And thc:y U:a.t ~Christ'&. '~larin~. the lodge regularly and duly constituted, and by 
b,a•e crucified the flesh with the allectiol)s and lusts the~ . dedieating it to the service of Freemasonry. · 
of," the rev. gentleman put befure bis bearers tile principle The iQstallation of the W.M. desigoatr, Bro. W. H. 
which very few of them, he said, applie<j literally to bi;art; l\lart,)Cn, 1'JIS ably pt.rformed by the P.S.G.W., Bro. T. 
that was, the complete 11everaoa: from tbcii; li11c:s ot tla~ Hawken. after lll!hich the W.M. appointed the following 
surroundings which were so ~ID what was COCllmonly. ·a,s bis offi!XrS :-Bros. W. H. Roberts, S.W.; F. Bray, 
called the growth of godliness. Freemasons, aboYe all ,& V'{.; J, F. Clemow, Treas. and Sec.; j. W. Pearu, S.D.; 

. othcts~ he urged, ought to feel the imposture of. s}n, iµ,t4 !.t Nicholl~, J.D.; C. Matthews, I.G. ;. and T. Wills, Org. 
all of them should put aside the cant anll bollowoess of ·.fhe COl!$<Cration ceremony ha\'ing been completed, the 
the world and should study that manly styli: of reijgioo brcthlel) adjourned to the Commercial Hotel, where a ban
whicti was indicated and sugg<'Sted in the &faspnic ~ua). qw:t, l!iid been prepared. The W.M., Bro. Martyn, pn:
ttiCy· hacf started 11. new lodg.e; and be hoped th~~ w'.01114 sidc-d, and •as supported on his right and left by the 
be in earnest; that they would bavi: a bpnl fide. faith. hi · ~.G.M., the D.P.G.M., and the. P.G. Chaplains. Several 
the suggestive t.eaching$ ~ tbeir ri~ual. U tbcy t.IJp~bt Masonic toasts were proposed. Among oti1ers was that 
d the great Biblll teachings and Qf.tbe. suagesti.ve.tl!o11ghts ·of "The Provincial Grand Olllccrs," to which the D.P. 
embodied in tnat ritual, it would be sure to iiM:ulcate r.ith. G.M. responded, and proposed, in return, "The Health of 
of a noble and manly c~; fa.it.la frlee fi;oip ~•addle, . t#le W .M." The toast was received with warmth, an.d 
free from cant, fcee froqi hypi;crisy; -. ni,a.qly fai~, 34 $ro. Martyn, in responding, expressed his firm intention 
earnestness of purpose, feeling that tbcJ 111ei:e t,akipg tbc · qf doing e~t,hing in his wwer to promote the welfare 
right road, and then God. will bless and rcwar.d tlaem in of the IOdge, to extend its operation~, and. to increase its 
their endeavours. ' ipemberal),ip. Ide called upon his officer; to reode( him 
· The brethren llaving. -a.ssetllbled. in this lod~, t.be qv,i:ry pos$jble a;isistance, feeling s.urc that with tbdr help 

ceremonyof oorisccration was pedJinased· by t.ht: P.G.M,. in. 11'1 s.bquld be ablt: to upbol'1 tbe dignity of the chair, and 
¥Cordaooe · witb aoci!;nt ~stum. 'Jibe P.!i'.M. llten tp U,nd t,bc o~ OICer 1,1nstained a.od unsullied to his suc· 

· a,ddressed the mem~ts. 0£ t.lae ne• lodge. As, lllMY of· · ceuor a\ tbe C1Jd of t,l:e year. He prop<>sed, in cordial 
them, 'no doub\ were a5 old in Ma.aom:y aa l.e bilwc;lf 'ltM, ~ "Th.e HeaJtll. of t.he Installing Master." w. Bro. 
tie would not, he said, attempt. to. insttuct theQ:J on the. ~b· : ~a.._kea, in rei>ly, congratulated the. lodge upon ha•ing 
jects and designs. of tile Order; but. at th«:. sam!= time he ~SQ judi~ous a selection in their first \Y.M. He had 
did not like an occasion of tbis kiiid. to. paSf. withpp~ ' t,bfl. plcasuie of proppsiog B~~ Ma~n fof ini~n into 
~ddresslng a few words. that migbt line some practical Ghe Orck:r, 1!,Dd. al~o Qf. givil)g bim the first office be had 
lpcariog uron tbe wotking of a new lodge. beca.~ be felt IJeldi in a, M:isol!i!: IQ\lge. Tl)at day Bro. Martyn bad 
~cry' ea'rnestly aboiit it himself, and JPed to c;all tbe atte11·_ . lf.'Ched the clinia.x of Craft Masonry ; be was a brother 
t;on ot others to it. Without . going into t.he bistpry Qf. •ho. .:01,1ld- do bis wodc tboroughly and w.eU. and was 
Freemasonry, they all Jtnew, and no one could, practically qotidc<l to tb~ uippott .,f every indhridual member of the 
!Jelp seeing, that the Otdei: was not only an influ~a,l and lpdge. "The: Healtl) of the P.G.C." was responded to 
bonourable institution, but that it was a.leq one o( the ~l the Bev. ~ S. T. Da.unt, and one or two other toasts of 
most widely extended, and tbe most critically obsened by lJ. formal character broqght the proceedings to a. c!~~ 
t;he outside" world, so t.bat those mcmbml. w_ho were The musical portions of the service and of the post pran
oonning this lodge, and who bad obtained. the ~mis- ~~ PJ~igp ~ ellcctively: rentlered by Qro. H. 
sion of ·the Grand Lodge u. do so, were accepting lJ. , Jacobs, Org., 89dmin.-Western Morni11g News. 
great n:sponsi bility. In theit hand a was pla,ccd, and l9 

'J!. great extent was entcustcd, tbe credit of li'~as<>uiy_ 
iii that neighbourhood. They «ere formtng tbem

. selves into a branch of the great Masonic 
~ree, and· it "ould depend upon th~m whether it 

· continued to be a li'fing branch and an oi:na• 
! mcot to tlte parent stem, or the reversr. Of course 
their. soccess depended entirely upon their regarding 

. Masonry in its proper light. Wearing llfasonic clotbil)g, 
· attending Masonic ceremonie~, learning the ritual, or evm 
' holding important offices, was one thing, but being a real 
· Mason was another thing. If " brotherly love, relief, and 
· truth " were to be their watchwords, then at least the for· 
mation of a lodge in that place would tend to smooth oycr 

' all those differences which, unfortunately, oftm existed 
between neighbours in most placrs, wheth~ they arose 
from political disputes, from. religious distinctioDcs, ot from 

' penonal rivalries of. any kind. If Fll:Clllaaonry "'as to be 
a reaJ thing amonp&. tbaJ!, no. doubt all tb()fC e1d1-~ 

:TH:E SOUTHAMPTON MASONIC HALL 
COMPANY • 

. The Southa,mpton,Masonic H~ll Company held a large 
' meeting of sharehol~ers on Friday, the 28th ult., W. Bro. 
. W. Hickman, Deputy Pro•. Grand Master, Chairman of 
\he C<'mpany, prcsidinj!', and dttermined to borrow £800 
on. mortagc-, at 4i per cent., from 1hc Southampton Masonic 
Benevoli:nt Association, to assi<t in metting the cos.I of the 
oew hall, which is now tinished, and in the course oi 
being furnished. 

The S~retary of the company (Bro. R. Sharpe, P.M.) 
announced that £, 2600 £, 1 shares had been alloted to bre
thren ii\ respect of the ha II and site. 

The buildings are to be opened towards the close of 
De~ber by the Grand Master of the Province, Bro. 
w;. w. l;l., Beacb, M.?. 
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GRAJ.l(D. LODGE "OF SCO.'Jl'J;.AND. 

The Grand Lodge of Scotland mtt on Monday ~t 
afternoon, in Freema•ons' Hall, for the purpose of in
stalling their oflicrrs for tbe neu year, an.d also to cele
brate the Fcsti•al of St. Andre,.., The business mttting 
W3$ held at four o'clock. and wu w.tl attend<!d by tbe 
brethren. Brother R. W. Cochran-Patrick, Provincial 
Grand Master of Aynbire, occupied the throne; while 
Bros. R. F. Shaw Stewart, Junior Warden, and James 
Caldwell, Junior Grand l>c:lcon, acted respcctivdy as 
Senior and Junior Grand Wardtns, Grand Lodge having 
been duly opened, the act.log Grand Master intimated 
tha\ Si~ ~ichael R. Sha'! Stewart, Bart., bait, been 
rr-clccted as Grand Master. Intimation of this appoint
ment was then made to the Grand Master Elect ~ya depu
tation, who conducte~ him into Grand Lodge, where he 
was in!ormcd of \b~ election, Sir Michael intimated 
acetptance of office, and was thereafter installed with the 
usnal ceremony, alttt whicta he thankc•I the brrthren for 
reappointing bim to his bigb oSke• Tbe Grand Mast~ 
then too\ his scat, and insta,t,kd the other officers who had 
been appointed, 10 that the grand officc·bcattn for nc:i:t 
year are the following brethren :-
Bro. Sir Michael R. Sbaw Stewat;t ••• G.11. 
., The Earl ot Mar a,rut Kelly ... D.G.M. 
., Col. A. C. CampbcU . : .. Sub. G.~ 

The Lotti lnftfllrie ... S.G.W. 
,, B. r. Sl1aw Stewart ••• .. •. f..G. W. 
., D. Murray ~yon ; .. G. Sec. 
,, David Kinnear ~.. ... ; .. G. Cuhii:r. 
., &cw. T. N. Wanoop aocl Bro.)_ G Chan~ w. c. E. jamieeQn, II.A. J . ~ . 
,. The Earl of Haddington ... S.G.D. 
,, Jas. Cald.,ell ... ... J,G.O. 
,, William HaJ. ..; ... ... G. Arch~¢. 
,, F. J. 1,.aw · ... ... G • .k•clkr. 
,, 'OIPmAs l;lak.~ ... G. Bible Bqrer. 
,, John Coghill ... ... G.D. qf C. 
,, H. Y. D. Coplan4 .. ~ ... G. S.d, ~rer. 
,, C. W. MaJ\'l'Cll ~ ••• ... G, Dir. of Mus~ 
,, Robert Dil~id.a1t .~. G. Or$-
" Captain Wil~ ~- ••• • •• G, Maisha!. 
,, W. M. Bryce; ... ... • •• G. Tyler. 
,, John Ness ... :. G. Qµtcr 0, Guard. 
,, ~· Turner ... ... ... Pres. B. o( G. Sid,. 
., Jame$ Crichtqll.·;:. ..; Vice-Pris. ,, 
,, James M'l.aren.··· . ..,. G, S~pt. of L.A. 
Grand Lodge then adj1111~cd lo the large ball in o~dcr 

to join in the fcstlnl. whae there were assembled. mem· 
hers of Grand Lodge and dcputation5 from tbc daughter 
loot?•• to the number of upwards of 200. 

The usual loy,U, ~'!fl. ~ni~ t~~ l{CU: given an<! 
duly honoured, 

The Grand M.aster, in his f1=Ply, alluded to thi= prcsc:ita
tatioo of his bu~t to Lady Oct,a via. and. thanked the Frrc
maspns of Scotland for the compliment, which, he said, 
had been en~a[ICCid, as their kincln~ss was increased by the 
fact tha~ tl)c ~1u ·~ qot ':'! bi91J. but to ber "ho recci•cd 
it. He concluded by tl18;Dkll)g tbt; brethren for re-electing 
him as Grand, Mastrr, and, remarked that at the c:i:piry of 
this his seventh year o( ofjke, he thoutrbt the time 
would have anived when another Mason should be elected 
to preside over ~c Grand Lodge of Scotland-(checrs)
and w:io, he tni~ted, wouht ti«; able a.nd rea4y tD lead her 
to iOCttaSrd usefulness, ancl to a gnat and glorious future. 
(Prolo')gcd cbecrinir.) 

MAJOR. CHA~ O IB :EXETER. 

On Jriday, die 14tb. ult.. ~ i.ocijre of, inl~ey of, St. 
Gcoritc's Lodgeo, f'o. 1 u, 'IUS. bdd at. tho li'ttcmasons'. 
Hall, E:i:cter, for the parpete. al, 11mic:ntin~ Mii.}or Chard, 
V .C., R. E., thi: plJap~ b~o qf I\<?l:ke'a Drift, •ith a con
gratulatory addr~ on b~ ret,upi borQc; lrom Zululand. 

There were. prcxnt Brps. Grorirc; l;ijrt~l, W:.M., P.G.R., 
Devon; W. 'R;. 'woodma.n, )?.G.S.8,, England; Lt.-C .. t. 
Drewc, ComrQ~!iirig .Wli ijriKJldc! Dqlqt,; Farrant, l.P.M.; 
Woodgates, P.M.. P,.'P:G.$.01 ; Tozer, P,l\l., P.P.y.S. W. ; 
R~e!'• P.M., b.'l?.<;;',t.j, ~vqp;. Gi'lf• ~.~ ... P •. P.G.R.; 
Brcwm, P.M., ~~ ~t .P.<;;,S. W. Lc1c~1trsh1re; s. 
Hooper, P.M.; $. Jpnr'i. I'. '!, ~.P..c;;.j.W. ;, F •. \l. Jones, 
P.M.; A. r .. I,111<.c: •. i:·~·; ~a,•1 ~·~; \V. F. Gcarc, H. 
P. Boulnois, Rrv,, -:- \VJijJ11.m~ P,:\>.t:;;.C.;. C. T. IC. 
Robctts, l;fo~ ~; j. I?r. !;lam,,, j. Ha~d1ng, J. W. 
Mau.h~~ ~a~ Bcn!f .'Majo~. <;arfr,rm Sim!'!ons, Major 
Arscott, capt. Conrlmg.ham, S. Rccs-Ph1hpps, H. D. 
Thomas, P.G.S.D.; y• H'; Ed~~l)d~ ~·~ t!4-l ReY. Id. 
E. ReynoldsL 11.~.G·!=· CRm~~1dgcsh1~; Jlev. a. j. 
Thornton, ~.c;.<;.;. A. ~ H>irn1/tob. 

A congtatillatory.lcttcr from the lodge was for•arded to 
Major Chard in Zu\11land as ~ii as fils gallant conduct 
was known· to his liroth~r Mas0ns, and tile address was 
at once prepared-; fo be pr~nted ·on ·his return homt'. 

Major Chard is a mcmlici of St. George's Lodge. in. 
which he was initiarctt whiluhe was qu~rtttcd in E:i:etct. 
The addrrss was bcautilullJ illuminated bt' Mr. Faulkn:r 
If~, qf this cU,v, 311d. ran ~ fotloYl!s :-"To Brn. j~hn 
Rouse Nu1ipt~ <(hard.- W r, the undfrsigned 'Master, 
Wardens, and Brethren of St. George's Lolfgc, No. 1·u, 
llesirc to up1css to you our great adiniration of \he deter~ 
mined ·arid well-sustained eourage and gallantry with 
which you ddend~d . the post of Rorke' a Drift ag;i.inst, an 
ov.crwhclmin~ force of Zulu warriors on the night of the 
2,ind._and morning o( the 2,1rd Jan., 18jl) ;. our sincere 
congratulations on the well-deserved ho11oqrs in the sha~ 
of a. majority in the Army and the Victoria Cross for. 
~<i.)our, witq which. l:lcr Most Gracious M!'jcsty ha.' been 
plca!Cd to rccol'(nise )!our. gajlant feal, of, arm'; and oµr 
cilrnrst hope t)nt you ma'y long be spared to serve ·your. 
Q,u~~ . and ~untr,r., with that. 1.evotion and courage you 
hawe so early c•inccd.'\ 'Herc follow tile signatu~ of t~c 
ollicus and members of St. George's LOO~ The address 

wa.• presenkd kl lodge, an!! Major Chard .pa most 
heartily welcomed and cheered. Afterwards the brethren 
cntcrraintd the Major at a !>anqurt at the New London 
Hotel, but the proceedings were of a stri~ private 
natare. 

ROSICRUCIAN SOCIETY OF. E:r(GLAND 

On Monday a&rroqoa Bro. C. F. !1¥ticr, Supreme 
Magus·of Scotland (by request of Dr. Woodman, S.M. of 
England), formally opened a new college at York, and 
installed Bro. T. B. Wbytchcad as Chief Adept. 

PROVINCIAL GRAND PRIORY OF 
NORTHUMBERLAND AND, DURllA.M. 

The Pro•incial Priory of I.Ile "nights TeQ)pla~ and 
Maira fot Northumberland. and Durham was held under 
the banner of the Royal KCllt l'rcccptory at Newcastle
upcn-Tyne, on i'riday, thf: 3&tb ult. Tbe V.E. Prov. 
Grand Prior, Sir Knight C. J. Bannister, was received.with 
the usual arch of steel. The Priory baying been ~ned 
in due form, the muster l'Qll o( tbc Sir "nights wa~ e>lled, 
when tbe following appeared under ~ms:-Sir Knights 
Hothaw, lkandt, ja.ckson, Jansen, Tuck, Beresford, 
Maddison, Fry, Maitia, Bous6cld, atld, ot,bers, Tb_~ Sub
Prior, Sir KnigbtJobn Ironer, having ~esiitncd, Sic ~night 
H. Hpt,bam, 'Who. bas heel). a mca:ibc:i of tbc Order, for over 
forty years, was appointed Sub-Prior. The &"cat oficers 
and officers were tl)CQ appoi,n~ anct invested, Yic auns 
were collected, and the Proviricial Priory clotcd. T~ Sir 
Knigb!' tl)cn di~ t.ogctbcr, wbq11 · th~ ii~ lpJ3ili 'and 
Muomc toasts w~ dcunjt. 

GLOBE TH;EATRE. 

" Lei Cledies ck Corne~illc," whicb reaches its 6ooth 
performance oo Tuesday ne:i:t, is still being played at this 
theatre wjtl) upaba~ intere•, and, by all appraranc:es, 
will resemble Tennyson's '' ~ook.'~. There; are one or 
two. ne~ artistes introduced into. the c:ast; alio a new 
chorus. 'MisS Kate· Mu111.oc plays with ~at spirit her 
original charictcr of Serpoltlle, as also docs Miu Laura 
Clement thi: charactCr of <krmai~. Miss Clement, who 
possesses a very sweet voice, is 10 be comm~nded for the 
careful manner in which she rnacts her charaeter. Mr. 
Wilford Mor:gan is an, ~ble Mar9uis tk Cor11eville. Mr. 
Shiel Barry pourtrays tbe character of, the Mi$tr as ab1y 
as ever, though ·the effect. is somewhat ma1rcd br. Mr. 
Righton, who, we think, somewhat oterdraws the charaC!er 
of the Bailie. With tltis eoxcrption, nerything is most 
crrditable to die t,beatJ:c al)d cnjoyablf; IQ i~ pa&{o~. 

The presen~oo of a testimonial to Bro. the 
RCY. R. J. Simpson, P.G.C., suhscribed for by his late 
parishioncn at St. Clement Danes, took place at Cle· 
mcnt's·inn Hal~ on Thurs<!ay evcnmg. 

Bro. \he Rev. Dr. Cox, P.G.C., vicar of St, 
Helen's, Bishnpitatc:, who has recently returned from 
America, prrached ·at St. Mary Magdclene Church, Pfi:k-· 
ham, o.-i Sunday cYcning last, on behalf of th~ National 
and Infant Schools. 

Bro. Horace B. Marshall; C.C., bas ~ol)Q"ibuted 
the sum of {. 200 to the Building Fund of the i;ew Baptist 
Chapel at Loughborough-park, Lhe memorial stone of 
which be rcce11tl1 l;&id. 

Bro. H.ll.H. Prince Leopold and suite ar
rived at the Victoria Station at five o'clock on Wednesday 
evening, by special train, fcom the continent. His Royal 
Highness afterwards proceeded to Windsor on a visit to 
the Queen, where be arri,,cd at 7 .30 p.m. 

The Lullingstone Lodge, No. 1837, was con
secrated at Farniogham, in Kent, on Monday last, by 
Bro, tbe Rev. Thos. Robinson, P.P.G.S. West Kent, 
a;;sisted by the Rev, W. A. Hilli, Grand Chaplain Kent 
apd England, and. a. large array of Provi?cial Office~ 

' apd brelhren or. the Craft._ A full report "di appear ID, 

Oflr ne:i:t week's ISSUC. 

Owing t.o the ccntiQuation of the frqst the 
$and'lwn Park Meeting St<cplcchascs are agaip J10Stponed, 

·till Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday next, Oeccmbcr 
, the 9th, 1otb, and 11lh. 
· The Queen has been graciously pleased to 
oonfcr a Civil List Pension Gf {.150 per an·num upon the 

: 1fidow and five daughters of the late Mr. Peter Vargas, 
in consideration o( his long an! meritorious scmces as 
Superintendent of the Parliamentary Mesfcogers under 
tile Srcrelary of the Treasury. 

The new Holboro Towo Hall will be opened 
on Thursday, the 18th inst., by the Right Hon. the Lord 
i't{ayor, Bro. Sir ~rands Truscott, and the Sheriffa, Bros. 
\\'.oolloton and Bayley. 

A, report of the iostallatioQ ~eetiog o~ St. 
t.eonard Lodge, No. 17.66, whicl). was l)cld on Tu~aJ: 
Jiast, will. appear in our nc:i:t. · · 

Bro. Sir lt'nuicis WyaU. Truscott, Lorcl Mayoi: 
qt tbe Cit)! of London, baa become a Vicc:.PrcaidcaL of tlao 
:National Thrift Society. 

Bro. His Gtace the Duke of Abercoro, K.G., 
M. W. Grand Master of Ireland, was present at the funeral' 
of the Earl of Durham, which took place at Bowm Moor, 
on Wcdnrsday last. ' 

The aonual dinner of the ~o1 Middlesex A.r· 
tillery (No. 4 Battery) wiH be held :iol the Holbom 
Restaurant 011 Saturday next, December 1.llh. Dinner on 
table at six o'clnck p.m. 

The ina~gural dinner of the ~ster a,od War· 
dens of tl•e Lc.riners' Company will take place on the 21st 
of January nt;:i:t. The Lord Mayor, Bro. Sir Francis 
Trusco~, and the two Sheriffs, Bros. Wool1010nand Bayley, 
have promised to attend, 

The enterprise of Messrs. Spiers and Pond 
appears to know no bounds. For. some time past, not· 
withsranding the s~e aiiol capal>iliµc. o( their various 
establishments, they have found great difficulty in fully 
merting the demands made upon them. At the Criteaion, 
especially, the pressure upon 90mc of the departments 
!:ccamc so great that it was imperative to make con
sider'lblc additions to the building. Ttic site 11f some 
a.ljoining shops was secured, the architect of the Criterion, 
Mr. Verity, was con1ultcd, and upon his plans the present 
buildi11g, the C1iterion Annext', was ~rccted. There are 
many novelties to be iptroduced, bUL what concerns us 
most are the handsome and commodious Masonic Rooms, 
which, for convenience and luxury, arc superior to any.' 
thing we have ever seen, and we hate no rloubt that 
many lo1ges will hail with satisfaction the oppurtunity of 
locating thcmsclvrs in such comfort•ble quarters. 

"Saunders's Daily News Letter,'' the oldest 
newspaper in Ireland, c:i:pircd on MoRda) last, 

A supply of sea-water fpr I,.ondon is again 
being proposed by mt'ans of l!- pu~ping station at Lancing 
and a series of aqu~ducts (rorn thence !;<> Lon~oo. 

AQot.her io&,t.aD~ o~ tihe- iD#&pij~ble ditf~r· 
cocea bct1'ccn. Ule amounts ot bw!dc;rs'. tcndCl'll is reported 
in last week's Builtkr. For r~-lay,i111{ pil!C·SC~er,s. at Horrr 
scy, for the 1,ocal Roa.rd, tllll bigl:t~st ~11dcr was {.1095, 
and the lottQL /;.l99• 01111 five tenders. bciqg ~nt in alto• 
gether. 

The Court Circular &DQOQDQeit tbal, &Jr.bough 
htt Majesty has been pn:tented raking. hi:t. usuAJ outdoor 
c:i:crcisc since Saturday last. in conlcqucnce ol ' chill, tqe 
Queen is much better. A Windeor corrcspondc;nt writ.es 
that it is 1WdentDo4. bet Majesty~• - cold "'as atti:ndcd 'fil.h. 

· 80rc throat, and· I hat it ~as this. CIMISC. -..hil::i. ncl:C&sila~d 
the p0stponcQ1P1t for a f&w daJs of: a. reccpWn by I.be; 
Queen. of.' the soldiers. who bad. diaU,11~d ~msd ~cs 

An l!rr.aogeq)eo~ concludad bet1Veeo El)gland 
and Fran«, and since gazettrd, prqvides,thaLan1. dj~trcsscd 
mariµct of ~t.hel counti'}' landing. in. a, colqny qf ttie 
other country or in the territories of a t,llir.d Po~er. sljall be 
supplied with board, lodging, chthing, and tn.velting e:i:
pcns.c;s uptil 114. finds. fi;csh emploJfl'c;llf; o~ iA. aPlp to lca,e. 
The arra,ig,;men~ i11. to QQme intp,qpcralion,qn.tlic 1st nf 
January, and is terminable at t..,clv.~ rpr.ntJls'. notjqe. 

Among the earliest arrivals C?f: t~ Cltristnias. 
numbers of Wt'eklv papers is the Sporti11~ a11d. Drflmalic 
News, which, in illus11alifl'1$. 31111 lit.:r.at.urc, is equal to 
anyt,l)ing "IC have s~q of, l~c; . c;l~. It w;il) r11'! t,bc oldrr. 
Christmas. n•mb~rs a xc:ry haul rai;;e, a .. <l we slj'lll. be 
£featly surprised if it is ljeattn. Ii)'. d~hcr 'of tJie well-known 
favourites. The: general' g;t up'i~ chaste 10 t.he extreme; 
and the illustr;ttions, both, i;olourcd ap4 " black and 
white," of the higljest, rq~iif. 

in the recent campaigns. · 
The Fifteen, Se~ioos '+'e~. wor.\«:4 at the King 

Haro)~ Lodge of l.'!~tr;uction, No. 1,.327, at the Britannia, 
Watham New Town, on. 'I'hursday,·t.hc 27th. ult. Bro. 
Bradstock, 1327, Preceptor; Bro. Beavi'- (l.G. 879), W,M.; 
Bro. Rohinson (J.D. IJ2i)r S.'W.; Bro. Noyes (S.U. 1.121)1 
j.W. The lodge was opened at '6.30 p.m. · · · 

ut Section ... 
2nd ., 
3rd .. 
4th ,, 
5th " 
6th .. 
7th " 

ut Section ••• 
2nd ,, 
• lrd ,, 
4th " 
5th " 

FIRST LF.CTURE. 

~ .. Bro: P~ach, l.G.123;. 
.:~· ,, · Wells, 11~8. 
... ,, Reiliy, P.M. 1327. 

,, Davison, P.M. 299: 
·:~. ,, Shepherd, 1,22. 

,, Lewis, w:.s. 848. 
.,· Noyes, S.D. 1327. 

~J!COND 0 LECTURE. 

Bro. Jackson, P.M. 1475. 
,, Martin, D.C. 8j9. 

... ,, Garrad, l.G. 754 . 
••• ,, Robinson, J.D. 1327. 
... ., Taylor, W.M. 753. · 

THino' · LEcnns. 
1st Section ... ... Bro. Bradstoclc, 1.l 2 7. 
2nd ,, •.• ,. Wist', P.M. 1158. 
3rd ,. ,;,· . ., Kent, P.M. 8j9. 

1 The Rowland Hill. me11J.or~l sc;beme is. bc:i11g. 
'warmly taken up in Dea:by. 

We regret tp, lu?ar tl}at, ~°' ij. ~· Fr,ani:is is 
suffering from the effeocts of, an. encouotU w.ith, a burglar 
who had broken into his p~mises ; thir. prevented his 
attendance~ Grand Lodge on Wednesday, where we be· 
lievc he in~nded speaking: on lko. Stevcns's motion. 

A meettng of the Provinci3l Grand. Mark 
Lodge of Monmouthshire was held at Newport, on Mon
day last, when the Prov. G. Mastc:r. tJic Right. Worshipful 
Bro. L. Augustns Homfray, was rr-clected for the ensuing 
thrtt years. We sball give a full reoport of tbe proceedings 
in our nc:i:t. 

The last of the ser.ies of f.our grand subscrip. 
tion concerts, organised by Bro. Wilhelm Kube, P.G.O., 
took place in the dome of the Royal Pavilion, Brighton, 
on Monday evening, and proved to be one of the most 
brilliant succe~ses of the seasoa. 

Bro. the Right Hon. the Marquis of Harting
ton, R.W.P.G.M. Derbyshire, has con5cnted to allow his 
name to be placed on the Mansion Hpuse Committee List 
of the Sir Rowland Hill Mrmorial Fund. · 

The Cosmopolitap Masouii: Pocket Book for 
188o ~ qo111 ready, price is.~os~f.rcc; i.s, i,d. Q~, 19$, 
Flcct·strect, London, E.C.-[AuVT.] 
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Bro. the Rt. Hoo. the Earl of Zetland, R.W. 
" 

The· Freemason. 
933, Doric, Andcrton's Hot., Flcct·•t. 

1538, St. Martin's-le-Grand, Prov. Grand Master West Yorkshire, has aubscribcJ £10 
towards the Rowland Hill Memorial Fund. 

THE Cos1110POLITAN MASONIC CALENDAR; 
Diary, and Pocket Book, for 1880.-London: Georg< 
Kenning, 198, Fleet-street, price post free :as. 1d.-We do 

" 15<>.l• Royal Naval Collegt, Ship Hot., Greenwich• 
1604, W .mderers, F.M.H. 

Unions Emulation (for 'M.M.'s), F.M.H. 
Temperance, Victoria Tav., Victoria-rd., Deptford. 
Metropolitan, Portugal Hot., Fleet.st., at 7. 
St. Marylebone, British Stores Tav,, St. John's Wood. 
Westhourne, Lord's Hotel, St. John'• Wood. " 1614, Covent Garden, Ashley's H., Cover.t Garden. 

1803, Cornhill, New City Club, Lombard·st, 
Prudent Brethren, F.M.H. 
J"usalem, Fnemasons' Tav. 

United Pilgrims, Surrey M.H., Camberwell New-ro, 
St. Jamts's, Gregorian Arms, Jamaica-rd., S.E. 
Du~e of Edinb~rgh, Silver Lion, Penny-6clds, Poplar. 
Done, 79, Wh1techapel-rd., at 8. 

not remember seeing a more useful compendim of clasti 
information than is published in this ncatlv gtt up pocket R 
book, which forms a complete .manual of .rderen<"C to the 
great brotherhood for,. hose use it is designed. Among 
its contents, besides the indispen!able Masonic calendar, is 

Bayard, 33, Goldcn·sq. 
LoaollS or INSTRUCTION. 

a list of lodges (with dates ancient and mod•rn), chapters, 
K.T. encampments, conclues, and Grand Councils ; with 
the names of officers in England and Wales, Scotland, 
Ireland, the colonies, and in foreign countries, together 
with full particulars of every Grand Masonic body through
out the globe.. By a judiciour arrangernent, these details 
arc condensed within the limits of a small and convenient 
pocket body (with neat roan C(IVer and gilt), which should 
be in tbe possession of every member of the brotherhood. 
-Baighton E~aminl'r, Dec. 2nd, 1879. 

PARACELSUS. 
Whose names were properly. it seems, Philippus Aureolus 

'l'heophrastus Paracelsus Romhst ~on Hohenheim-\\'as 
born in t493, and died in r 541. His father was a mrdical 
man, and be c!evoted himsdf to the stucly of medicine also; 
but he superac!ded researches in chemistry, alchemy, and 
htrmeticism. The accounts of Paracelsus are various and 
contradictory. According to some writers he was genial 
and able, profoundly learned, and mos! intellectual; accord
ing to others he was to a great extent illiterate, quarTcl· 
some, given to debauchery, and semiinsane. His work 
were 6rst publish< d by H ufcr in 1 589-90, and no doubt in 
his alchemical and hermetic speculations some of the high 
Rrade And German Rose Csoix teaching may be fo11nd b) 
the curious searcher. Beyond this he has no conoection 
with Frecmasonry.-Kmning's Mas011ic Cyclopt11dia. 

METROPOLITAN MASONIC MEETINGS 
FOf the Week ending Friday, December 12, 18j9. 

The Editor will be glad to receive notice from 
Secre.taries of Craft Lodges, Royal Arch Chap
ters, Mark Lodgei=, Encampments, Conclaves, 
&c., of any change in place or day CJf meeting. 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 6. 

Gen. Com. Boys' School, at 4. 
Lodge 14:1, St. 1·homas'~, Cannon-st. Hot, 

,, 1559, New Croas, New Cross Hall, Lewisham-rd. 
,, r 572, Carnarvon, _.\Jbion Tav .. Aldersgate-st •. 
,, 1622, ROSt, S.M.H., Camberwell. 
,. 1662, Btacons6cld, the Chtqucrs, Walthamstow. 

Chap. 975, Rose of Denmark, Siar & Garter, Kew Bdgr. 

Loooas or INSTRUCTION, 

Lily, Greyhound, Richmond. 
Manchester, 17, London-st., Fitzroy-sq. 
Star, Marquis of Granby, Ne" Cross-rd. 
Eccleston, King's Hnd, Ebury Bridge, Pimlicn, 
Hyde Park, The Westbourne, Craven-rd., at 8. 

MOND!Y, DECEMBER 8. 

Lodge i9, Alban's, Albion Tav., Aldersgate-st. 
59, Royal Naval, F.M.H. 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

90, St. John's, Albion Ta'"• Aldersgate•st. 
136, Good Report, Inns «f Court Hot. 
193, Confidenet, Anderton's Hot., Fleet-st. 
957, Leigh, F.M.H. 

1571, Leopnld, Woolpack Tav., Bermondsey-!t, 
1656, Wol~y, White Hart Hot., Hampton 

Court. 
Chap. ii, Mount Zion, Guildhall Tav., Gresham-st. 

,. 58, Fl'licity, Ship & Turtle, Lndenhall·st. 
,, 1118, University, F.M.H. 

Mark 113, Temple, Greco Dragon Hot., Stepney. 
Rose Croix 5.l• Holy Sanctuary, 33, Golden-sq. 

Loooss or INSTRUCTION. 

. London Masonic Club, ror, Queen Victoria-st., E.C., at 6. 
Wel1ington, White Swan Hot., High-st., Deptford. 
St. john, Gun Hot., Wapping, 8 till 10. 
Prince Leopold, Lord Stanley Tav., Kingsland. 
Strong Man, Old Rodney's Head, Old-st., E.C. 
Sincerity, Railway Tav., Fenchurch-llt. Station, 
Camden, 174, High-st., Camden Town, at 8, 
Tredegar, Royal Hot., Mlle-end-rd. 
St. James'• Union, Union Tav., Air-st. 
Perfect Ashlar, Victoria Tav., Lower-rd., Rotherhithc. 
Upper Norwood, White Hart Hot., Church-rd., at 8. 
Marquis of Ripon, Pembury Tav., Amherst-rd., Hackney. 
Loughborough, Cambria Tav., nr, Loughborough June., 

L.C. and D.R., at 7.30. 
West Smithfield, New Market Hot., West Smithfield. 
St. George's, Globe Tav., Greenwich. 
Doric Chapter, 148, Globe-rd., Mile End-rd., at 8. 
Royal Commemoration, R. Hot., High-st., Putney, 8 till 10. 
Colonial, Bc>ard at 4. · 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 9. 

Lodge 96, Burlington, Albion Tav., Aldersgate·st. 
180, St. James's Union, F.M.H. " 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

198, Percy, Ship and.Turtlr, Leadenhall-st. 
211, St •. Michael'$, Albion Tav., Aldersgate-:t. 
228, United Strength, Guildhall Tav. 
235, Nine Muses, Willis's Rooms, St. James. 
548, Wellington, White Swan Tav., Deptford. 
834, Ranelagb, Bell & Anchor H., Hammersmith. 

Metropolitan, Moorgate-st. Rtstau1ant. 
Yar~rougb, Green Dragon, Stepney. 
Domatk, Surrey M.H., Camberwell New-road. 
Faith, '·Westminster Chambers, Vic:M!ia-st. 
t>rince Fredk. "Vm., Lc>~d's Hot., St.John'• Wood, 
Prosperity, Hercule• t'av., Leadenh'lll·lt. 
Dalhousie, The r.isten' Tav., Pownall-rd., Dal.ton, E. 
Florence Nightingale, F.M.H., William-st., Woolw1eh. 
~n1titutional, Bedford Hot., Sontllampton Bdgs., at 7, 
Israel, Rising Sun Tav., Globe-road. 
Wandsworth, Spread Eagle Hot., Wandsworth. 
Royal Arthur, Prince's Head, York-road, !Sattenea. 
Beacontree, Red Uon, Leytonstone. 
Excelsior, Commercial Dock Tav., Rotherhithe. 
3t. John of Wapping, Gun Hot., High-st., Wapping, 
lslingt<>n, Three Bucks, i.l• Gresham-st., at 7 p.m. 
Leopold, Gregorian Arm,, Jamaica-rd., 8ermondecy. 
Mount Edgcumbe, 1g, Jermyn-st., St. James·~. 
Duke of Connaught, 1558, Palmerston Arms, Grosvenor 

Park, S. F.., at 8. . 
Sir Hugh Myddclton, 16i, St. John'•·st.-rd, 
Metropolitan Chaptt.r, Jamaica Coffee Ho., Comhi!I. 
Clapton Chapter, White Hart Tav., Upper Clapton. 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 10 •. 

Gen. Com. R.M.B.J., at .l· 
Lodge 3, Fidelity, F.M.H. 

,, 11, Enoch, F.M.H. 
,, 1,1, Union Watetloo, Masonic Hall, Woolwich. 
,, 15, Kent, F.M.H. 
,, 87, Vitruvian, Sth. London M.H .. Lambeth, 
,. 147, Justice, White Swan Tav., Deptford. 
,, 781, Merchant, Navy Silver Tav., Burdett-rd., E. 
,, 1260, John Heney, F.M.H. 
,, 1305, St. Marylebone,Eyre Arms H.,St.John's Wd. 
,, 1,to6, St. john of Wapping, Gun Ho., Wapping. 
,, 15c3, Francis Burdett, Albany Hot., Twickrnham. 
,, 1586, Upper Norwooo, White Hart ti., U. Norwd. 
,, 1677, Crusader~, N. Market Hot., W, Smithfield. 
., 1694, Imperial, Cadogan Hot., Sloar.c-st., S.W. 

Rose Croix 1, Grand Metropolit.'UI, 33, Golden·sq. 

Loooas or INSTRUCTION, 

Confidenc.e, Railway Tavern, Fenchurch-~t., at 7 till 9. 
Urban, 23, Gresham-street, City, E.C., at 6.30. 
New Concord, Jolly Farmers, 8outhgate-rd., N. 
Mt. Lebanon, Horse Shoe Tav., Stones-End, E. 
Pythagorean, Portland Hot., London-st., Greenwich. 
La Tolerance, i, Maddox-st., W., at 7-45· . 
Peckham, Maismore Arms, Park-rd,, Pcckhaa:, 
Finsbury Park, Ead Russell, lsledon·rd., Holloway, at 8, 
Southwark, Southwark Park Tav., Southwark Park. 
Duke of Connaught,Royal Ed..ard Hot.,Mare-st.,Hackncy. 
United Strength, Hope and Anchor, Crcwndale-rd., N. W. 
Whittington, Red Lion, Poppin's-court, Fleet-st.. at 8. 
Royal Jubilee, 81, Long Acre. 
Lanl[lhorne, Swan Hot., Stratford. 
rempcrance in tbeF..ast,George the 4th,lda-1t.,Poplar,7.30. 

Thistle, M.M.M., The Harp Ta'I'., at 8. 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 11. 

Lodge 19, Royal Athelstan, Cannon·st. Hot. 
,. 206, Friendship, Ship abd Turtle, Leadenhall-at. 
•, i63, Bank of England, Albion Tav.,Altlengatc-st. 
,, 534, Polish National, F.M.H. 
., 657, Canonbury, Albion Tav., Aldcrsgate-st. 
., 1160, Dalhousie, Anderton's Hot., Fleet-st, 
,, 8j9, Southwark, Southwark Park Tav, 
,. 1076, Cupper, Guildhall Tav. 
,, 1216, Macdonald, Head Qrs., Ht Surrey Riftes. 
,, 1558, Duke ol Connaugbt, Surrey M.H. 
,. 1791, Crcaton, F.M.H. 

Chap. 72, Royal Jubilee, Homs Tav., Kennington. 
,, 619, Beadon, Horns Tav., Kennington. 

Mark 7, Carnancn, Cafe Royal, 68, Regent-It. W. 
., 86, Samson and Lion, M.H., Basinghall-st. 

K. T. Prcccp. 117, New Ttmple, Inner Temple. 

LODOllS or INSTRUCTION. 

Union Waterloo, Chatham Arms, Thomas-at., Woohrich, 
Egyptian, Hercules Tav., Leadenhall-at. 
Fidelity, Yorkshire Grey, London-st., W. 
F'u.sbwy, Jolly Af'glers' Tav., BatlMt., City-rd. 
Ebury, u, Ponsonhy-st., Millbank. 
Hi&b&ate, Bull and Gate, Kentish-town, 
The Great City, M.H., Masons' Avenue. 
High Croas, Coach & Horses, High-rd., Tocteaham. 
Salisbury, Union Tav., Air-at., Regent-st. 
Southern Star, Crown Hot., Blackfriars-rd. 
Great Northern, Berwick Arms, Bcrners-at., Oxford-at. 
Rose, Walmer Castle Hot., Peckham-rd., at 8. 
Covent Garden, Ashley's Hol, Covent Garden, at 8. 
Crusaden, St. John's Gate, Cletkenwell, at 9. 
Prince Frederick William Chapter, St. John's Wood. 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 12. 

Lodge 157, Redford, F.M.H. 
,. 177, Domatic, Anderton's !iot., Fleet.st. 
,. 1201, Eclectic, F.M.H. 

Great Priory of England, Cannon.st. Hot. 
LoDGES or fll~TRUCTION. 

Robert Burns, Union Tav., Air-st.1 Regent·st. 
Belgrave, Harp Tav., Jermyn-st., W, 

Burgoyne, The Red Cap, Camden Town, N. W, 
St. Luke's, White Hart, King's-rd., Chclaea. 
Chigwell, Prince's Hall, Buckhurst-hill. 
Royal Standard, The Alwyne Castle, St, Paul'e-rd., N. 
R:"nelagh, Bell and Anchor, Hammusmith-rd. 
Ftn~bury Park, Earl Russell, bledon-rd., Holloway at 8 
William Preston, FeathenTav.,Up. George-st.,Edgw.:Ce-rd: 
Earl of Carnanon, Mitre Hot., Goulbourne.rd.,Notting-HW 
Stability, Guildhall Tav., Gresham-st. ' 
Pythagorean Chapter, Portland Hot.,London-st.,Grcenwicb 

MASONIC MKETINGS IN WEST LANCASHIRE AND 
CHESHIRE, 

For the Week ending Saturday, December 13, 187g. 
MONDAY, DECEMBER 8. 

Lodge i92, Sincerity, M.H., Liverpool. 
,, 314, Prace and Uuity, M.R., Prtston. 
,, 721, Independence, lfastgate-row, Cbtater. 
,, 1021, Hartington, Custom House-bdga, Barrow, 
,, 1350, Fermor Hesketh, M.H., LiverpooL 
,, 1398, &l,.win Castle, DaltOn-in-Furncss. 
,. 1496, Trafford, Northumberland Hnt., Old Trafford. 

Walton Conclave, Skclmcrsdale H., Liverpool. 
Derby ~ of I., M.H., Liverpool. 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 9. 
Lodge 241, Merchants, M.H., Liverpool. 
. ,, u50, Gilbert Grcenall, M.H., Warrington. 

., 1713, Wilbraham, Walton Institute, Walton, 
Chap. 5,17, Zion, M.C., Birkenhead. 

,, · 61.1, Bridi.on, M.H., Southport. 
St:anley L. of I., u4, Gt. Homer-at., LiverpooL 
Prince Arthur L. of I., 80, Hill-st., Liverpool. 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 10 
Loclge i81, Fortitude, Athen2um, Lancaster. 

,, I 094, Temple; M.H.. Liverpool. 
,, 1356, De Grey and Ripon M.H., N. Hill-st., L'pool. 
,. 1387, Chorlte>n, M.R., Chorltor.-cum-Hardy. 
,, 1547, Liverpool, M.H., Liverpool. 

Chap. 673, St. John's, M.H., Liwerpoe>l • 
., t34~• Victoria, Cross Key~, Eccks. 

Mark 158, Rose anc Thisde, M.H., Wigan. 
Neptune L. of I., M.H., Liverpool. 

THURSDAY. DECEMBER 11. 
Lodge 216, Harmonic, Adelphi Hot., Liverpool. 

., 333, Royal Preston, Rc.yal Hot., Proton. 
,, 477; Mersey, M.R., Birkenhead. 
,, 786, Croxteth United Service, M.H., Liftf)IOOJ. 
" 1035, Prince of Wales, M.H., Kirkdale. 
,, 11820 Duke of Edint:urgh, M.H., LinrpooL 
,, 1213, Bridgewater, Cross Keys, ~ccles. 
., 1384, Equity, Alford Chambers, Widnes.· 

Mariners L. of I., M.H., Liverpool. 
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 12. 

Lodge 155, Perseverance, M.H., Liverpool, 
1289, Rock, Bedford House, Rock Ferry. " 

MASONIC MEETINGS IN EAST LANCASHIRE. 
Fortbe Week ending Saturday, December 13, 187g. 

MONDAY, DECEMBER 8. 
Lodge 1253, Travellers, Queen's Hot., Manchester, 
Mark 171, Union, M.H., Oldham. 
Pm;ep. Jerusalem, M.H., Manchester. 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 9. 
Chap. 163, Integrity, M.H., Manchester. 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 10. 
Lodge 54• Hope, Spread Eagle, Rochdale. 

" 
" ,, 
" 

191, St. John's, Knowaley Hot., Bury. 
204, Caledonian, M.H., Manchester. 
'88, Harmony, M.H., Todmorden. 
852, Zetland, Albert Hot., Salfor.t. 

,, 854, Albert, Duke of York, Sbaw. 
Chap. 62, Social, Queen's Hot., Manchester • 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 11. 
LoJge 1055, Derby, M.R., Bedford-st., Manchester. 

1144, Milton, Commercial Hot., Ashton-under-L. 
1145, Equality, Rtd Lion Hot., Accrin,ton. " 

" 
" 

1147, St. David, M.H., Manchester. 
,, 16«>7, Hospitality, Royal Hot., Waterfoot. 

Chap. 54' Hope, Spread Eagle Hot.. Rochdale. 
,. 286, Samaritan, Green Man Hot., Bacup. 

Mark (T •. 1.} St. John's, Commercial Hot., Bolton. 
FfUDA Y, DECEMBER u. 

Lodge 815, Blair, Tower Hall, Hulme. 
Precep. Faith, M.R., 20, King·sL, Wigan. 

For Masonic Meetings throughout Scotland see Sootti84 
Freenuucm, which can be obtained at the Office of this paper, 
qi!, Fleet-street, London, E.C. 

HOLLOWAY'• 01NTIUNt AND P1LL1.-Dlseases of the atln.-No 
case of diseue .,f the skin, be it• nature what It may, has failed 
to be benetittd whtn these petcnt remedl•• have been property ap
pllod. IP 1crofulous and scorbutic affection. they arc especially 
sen-lceable. Scurvy and eruptions. which had resisted all other 
modu of treatment and gradually become worse from year to 
year, have ~en completely cured by Holloway's cooling Olnt• 
ment and puriffing l:'hl•, which 1oot out tnc disease from the blood 
Itself and ka1·c the con•titullon !rec from every morbid taint. In 
the nursery Hollowav'a Ointment ehould be eYCr at hand ; It will 
give ease in sprains, Contu1iont1, burns, scaJJs, and infantile ero,. 
tlon•, and may always safely be applied hT any ordinary attendant. 
-[ADn.j 
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REPORTS OF MASONIC MEETINGS. -<!rraft Jl(asonrp. 
LION AND LAMB LODGE (No. 192).-The 

Dttcmbet merting of the above lodge was hdd on Thurs
day, O.cembcr 4th, at the Cannon-street Ho'.cl. The 
brcthrrn pre"'nl were Bros. Cha•. Arkdl, W .M.; l..-gite, 
1.P.M.; W. T. Rickwood, S.W.; S. T. Lucas, J.W.; 
George Kenning, P.M., Treas. ; George Abbott, P.M., 
Sec. ; Chillingw<'rth, S.D.; H. A. Pratt, l.G.; H. A. 
Carter, Steward; T. Fisher, B. Perkins, J. Cook, Thomas 
Agutter, Henry Stevenson, and othe~. The minutes of 
the last meetior were read and confirmed. Bro. H. A. 
Carter proposed that ten per cent, of the entire receipts of 
the lodge be each year written off the general account and 
placed to t'ie charity fund account, to oe thcreaftn dealt 
with as prescribed io the bye.laws. This proposition was 
fully discussed, the result being that Bro. Carter withdrew 
his proposition. The ledge was then close<! in due form. 

DUKE OF CONNAUGHT LODGE (Not 
1524).-The regular meeting of this lodge was held a, 
the Havelock Tavern, Albion-road, Dalston, on Thursday, 
the 27th ult. There were present Bros. Neville Green. 
W.M.; W. H. Brand, S.W.; J. B~d, J.W.; C. W, 
Smyth, Treas.; W. H. Ltt, P.M., Sec.; T. C. Chapman, 
P.M.; K Dignam, S.D.; C. Lorkin, J.D. ; J. L. Parne, 
l.G.; A. Ferrar, D.C. ; R. Polak, W.S.; Varney, Moon, 
George, Bell, A. Olley, Beasley, Reynolds, Hill, Harding· 
Watkins, and F'1Sher. The minutes of tbe preceding regu
lar meeting and lodge of emergency, including a resolu
tion to remove to the Moorgate·street Station Restaurant, 
E.C., were read and oonfinned, after which Bro. Bell was 
raised to the Third Degree. The lodge having been re
sumed to the First De~, the elcc:tion of oftiocrs for the 
ensuing year was proceeded with, and Bros. W. H. Brand, 
S.W., was unanimously elected W.M.; C. W. Smyth, 
Treas.; and J. Marsh, Tyler. Bro. N. Green, W.M., in 
an appropriate address, presented Bros. Lee, P.M. and Sec· 
ntary, and Chapman, P.M., a past TiTaSurcr of the lodge, 
with jewels, preYiously voted by the lodge, for their valu· 
able senoices in thdr respective offices, which were suit
ably acknowledge<I by the recipients. The usual Past 
Master's jewel was unanimr.usly voted to Bro, Green, 
W .M., for his able and efficient services during the past 
year. The brethren then adjourned to a substantial rq>ast, 
after which:ihe usual loyal and Masonic toasts were giYen 
and suitably re~poncled to, and the remainder of the t-ven
ing was spent in social enjoyment. 

ST. DUNSTAN LODGE (N'l. 158c)). - This 
highly successful parochial lodge mllStered strongly on the 
26th ult., at And<rton's Hotel, Flcct-str<et, when there 
were present Rros. Dodson, P.M. Constitution, W.M.; 
Reeves,S.W.; Woodbridge, j.W. ; Alim! Tislcy, Sec.; 
H. Dalwood, I.P.M.; Gruggen, acting S.D. io the un
voidable absence of Bro. G. Mann< rs; Low, j.D.; Clemow, 
D.C., a. ting J.G.; Farrington, jun., Org.; Farrington, 
sen., W.S. ; j. C. Dwubcr, P.M.; W. Wcllsman, P.M. 
The visitors were Bros. Lcmpt'r, S.D. 1275: Clark, l.G. 
1662; Cox, 8; Jacobs, 206; Newton, 1258; and T. C. 
Walls, P.G.S.B. Middx. (Frccmaso11). The minutes of the 
previous meeting having been read and confirmed, the 
ballot was taken upon behalf of Bro. N. W. M. Maxwell, 
No. 60, as a joini11g member, and for Messsrs. R. C. 
Downer, F.R.G.S., B. Freeman, and W. M. Edwards as 
initiates, and it proved to be unanimously in their favour. 
The three latter gentlemen being io attendance they were 
t~n duly initiated into Craft mystcries by the W.M., the 
ttrtm•mial being ably pt'rformed. A resolution having 
been pasMd that the sum of £.p should be taken out of the 
lodge funds towards defraying the expenses of the summer 
fcsthaJ. and a distressed brother of a Metropolitan lodge 
having been bandwmely relieftd oat of the Benevolent 
Fund. tbe lodge was duly and formally cloecd, and the 
bnthrcn partook of a most aciellent and admirably ICn'ed 
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banquet, wbicbnflected gteat credit upon Bro. Clemow, 
the caterer. The preliminary touts haring been duly 
proposed and loyally honoured, the I.P.M. gave with much 
warmth and earnestness "The Health of the W.M.," who 
in his reply expressed amoo~ other things the great 
plcasore it had affordrd him iu presiding over so large 
an assemblage of the brethren as had met that day not. 
withstanding the inclemency of the weather. "The 
Initiates " followed, and drew from each newly-admitted 
brothtt in response a few approoriate remarks. lo giving 
"The Visitors" the W .M. took occasion to oongratulate 
the lodge upon the quantity and quality of the brethren 
that had from rime to time hoooored the St. Dunstan 
with their ptttence. On that occasion they were 
favoured with the company of six visiting brethren, 
and be hoped that their visit had been m eVCIJ way 
aireeable to them, and in conclusion he said he should 
couple the name of Bro. Cox with the toast, as be repre
aented one of the oldest and most distinguished lodges in 
the Craft, namely the British. This toast having been 
received with acclamatioo, Bro. Cox made a brief but 
most pertinent reply. "The Past Masters " followed, and 
having been drunk wit'i that cordiality which so important 
a toast demanded, Bros. Dalwood, Dwarber, and Wells· 
man indiYidually responded, the latter brother's speech 
being full of point and homour. "The Treasurer and 
Secretary," "'The Principal Ofliccrs," "The Junior 
Offioers," and the Tyltt's toast terminated the procredings, 
which were throughout most enjoyable, thanks to tbe 
musical efforts of Bros. Farrington, jun., Tisley, Raddle, 
Cos, Esson, and others. 

SIR HUGH MYDDELTON LODGE {No. 
16o2).-The usual meeting of the brethren of this pros
perous lodge was held at the Agricultural Hall, Isling. 
ton, on Friday, the 28th ult., under the presidency of Bro. 
Alfred Francis Rowley, the W.M., and despite the notice 
on the summons, "no banquet," by SOlllF considered omi· 
nous of a small attendance, the W.M. was supported by 
hisofficers, Bros. J. Weston, S.W.; John Osborn,J.W.; 
and otbcn. Among those present were Bros. LP.M. 
Coombe,, and Past Masters K. Lionel, Edward E. 
Sim, and R. G. Thomas, the manager of the popular 
Mohawk Minstrels, who is also the Organist of the lodge. 
The principal business consisted in conferring the F.C. 
Degree upon Bro. Isaac Eisenstdn, which work was most 
efficiently performed by the W .M. and his officers, aod 
1he lodge was duly closed in the usual manna. 

FARRINGDON WITHOUT LODGE (No. 
1745).-fhis lodge met in good sttcngth at the Viaduct 
Hotel, Holllorn, on the 24th ult. Among those present 
were Bros. Charles Jacques, W.M. ; T. C. Walls, P.G.S.B. 
Middl~x, S. W.; H.J. Lardner, S.D.; W. H. Jackson, 
jun., l.P.M., Sec.; W. Ramsey, P.M., Treas.; M. Samuel, 
S.D., Strugnell, D.C.; E. Hart, Org.; H. A. Dubois, 
P.G.J. W. Midllleses, P.M., &c. ; and Parkinson, Tyler. 
The visitors were Bros. Dubois, Macdonald, and Acland, 
Lodge of Israel. The minutes of the previous mecting
bawing been read and confirmed, the W.M. vacated the 
chair in favour of Bro. W. H. Jackson, jun., who raised 
Bro. Wildash to the Degree of a M.M., the ceremony 
being well perfonneJ. The dTaft bye-laws as approved 
by the Committee were then submitted to the lodge, and 
they were, with a few trifling alterations, adopted. The 
lodge was shortly afterwards closed, and the brethren 
adjourned to the l,)anquct, which was admirably served. 
Upon the removal of the cloth the customary toasts were 
duly proposed and honoured. Bro. Dubois responiied upon 
behalf of " The Visiton " in a neat and appropriate apeech. 
"The Health of the Officers " followed, and drew from 
the W .M. some very warm aod flattering remarks upon 
the merits and services of the brethren forming that im
portant body. This toast having been received with ex
cellent "fire," Bro. JackAOn, l.P.M. and Secretary, at 
the request of bis colleagues, returned thanks. The suc· 
cess of the proceedings after the banquet was great! y 
cobaoccd by the instrumental and vocal exertions of Bros. 
Hart, Potter, Ramsey, Jacques, Samuel, and others. 

SAINT LEONARD LODGE (No.1766).-The 
installation meeting of this lodge was helJ at the Town 
Hall, Sh.>reditch, oo Wednesday week, the 3ro inst. The 
lodge was opened by the W.M .. Bro. Louis Stean, assisted 
by the following officers and brethren: Bros. G. F. Barr, 
S.W., W.M. elect; B'Ubam, J.W.; H. E. Henderson, 
Chap. ; C. Stenos, Treas.; Cox, Sec.; Elias Benjamin, 
S.D.; H. Jones, J.D.; H. J. F. Gales, D. of C.; A. G. 
Clement, I.G.; and C. T. Speight, P.M. i7, P.G. Tyler 
Surrey, Tyler; W. Clarke, Prov. G.D. of C. Norfolk; 
W. H. Brand, R. S. Mendey, John Staff, H. Waynforth, 
J. Funston, W. Beasley, W. Snellgrove, W. Stevens, 
Frank Matthews, j. B. Burnard, W. Provost, 
Thomas Lawttnce, R. Drysdale, W. E. Cole, 
E. T. Hmman, and J. Ticiball. The following were 
the visitors : Bros. Dr. Pottle, Past P.G. W. Hcrts; R. 
Illsley, P.M., P.G.S. Berks; W, H. Bateman, W.M. 12; G. 
Anderson, W.M. 6o, P.G.S.; George Burford, W.M. 754; 
R.R. Harper, W.M. 813; Richard Jennings, W.M. 907; 
C. W. Cox, W.M. 1566; J. T. Lacey, P.M. 49; S. Wat· 
kins, P.M. 212; H. Stephens, P.M. 754; ff. Lloyd, P.M. 
780; H. H. Hodges, P.M. 795 and 1566; T. E. Purdy, 
P.M.861; W. H. Stokes, P.M. 861; john Dennis, P.M. 
907 ; T. Griffiths, P.M. 907; F. A. Whitt', P.M. 907 ; 
W. Musto, P.M. 1349; Robt. Nicholson, 1566; E. M. 
.\d~ms, S.D. 1685 ; G. j. Turner, J.D. 183; L. E. Stean, 
j.D. 212; A. T . Leech, j .O. 749; James Garrod, l.G. 
754; D. Matthews, 12; H. Sarson, 70; ). J. Mustart, 
174; J. W. Long, 569; T. Gl .. ss, 81.H W. F. Green, 
861; T. Butt, 907; W. Lamarque, 917; C. Robson, 96o; 
G. H. ;F. Rowe, 1096; W. W. Morgan, jun., 1385; 
G. E. Howes, 1.437 ; P. Edwards, 1816 ; and F. A. 
Kelly, 15:14 (11>-ttma1<1'1 J. After the usual busillCM 

had • been trao~, ballot was taken for Mr. James 
George Moore, which resulted unanimously io his favour. 
The lodge was then advance~, when Bro, John Slaff was 
raised to the Sublime Degree of Mai.ter Mason. Hro. 
George Thomas Barr wa1 then presented for in~rallation, 
whicla ceremony was performed by the l.P.M., Bro. Louis 
Stean, who P.ceived valuable assistance from Bro. W. 
Clarke, P.M., the able D. of C. On the re-entry of 
the brethren, the usual salutations· were given, and the 
following appointed as officers for the ensuing year: 
-Bros. Barham, S.W.; E. Benjamin,J.W.; H.B. Hen· 
derson, Chaplain ; C. Ste,ens, Treas. ; Cox, Sec. ; Jones, 
S.D.; A. Clement, J.D.; J. Funston, J.G.; E. Walker, 
D. of C.; F. Matthews, W.S.; Young, Organist; C. T. 
Speight, Tyler. The W.M., Bro. G. T. Barr, then com
menced his year of office by initiating Mr. Moore into the 
mysteries and privileges of ancient Freemasonry, which 
ceremony he very ably delivered. The nest business was 
that of presenting a Past Master's jewel to Bro. Louis 
Stean, the first Master and one of the founders af the 
lodge, toR'cther .with a handsomely framed illuminated 
testimonial on vellum. The inscription, which was written 
io a most complimentary vein, was signed by every mem
ber of the lodge, and, in prer.cnting it, the W.M. said : As 
the first W.M. he (Bro. Stean) had gained the respect and 
admiration of every member for his great courtesy and 
his unceuing endeavours to do everylbing for the good 
of Freemasonry. He (Bro. Barr) felt very delighted at 
baviog such a Past Master to whom be could look for 
every support. It gave him extreme pleasure to pretent 
his Bro. Stcan with such a handsome jewel and address, 
which bad been voted to him by the lodge in recognition 
of his high worth and for the valuable services rendered. 
Bro. Steao, In feeling terms, thanked the brethren, and 
said he felt proud and honoured to be so esteemed. He 
had always striven to do bis best to make the lodge second 
to none in the Craft. He had received able support from 
the officers. He was very grateful for the jewel, and felt 
very proud of it, !>ut he most own be felt more proud of 
the testimonial, as many of bis friends, who could not 
for obvious reasons be present ·at the lodge, 
would see it elsewhere. He concluded by congratulating 
the lodge on its great success, knowing nothing to prevent 
the continuance of the same, and thanking the brethren 
for the kind support they had always given him. 
The lodge was then closed. After the banquet, the 
usual loyal and Mas~ic toasts were . proposed. and duly 
honoured. Bro. W. Clarke, P.M., Prov. G.D. of C. Norfolk 
(in the absence of Bro. Terry), eloquently ·responded on 
behalf of the "Masonic Charities," and in the course of his 
remarks, said that in the long list of toast5 generally 
honoured there was none more deserving than that of the 
Charities. He !'eirelted the absence of his esteemed Bro. 
Terry, who be could but poorly represent. He (Bro. 
Clarke) bad a great admiration for the three Masonic In· 
stitutions, there being, he thought, scarcely a choice between 
them. If be bad a leaning towards one, more than 
another, it was to the old people's Institution. He deemed 
it a very grand thing to have such an Institution, where 
brethren in the decline of life, suffering from all sorts of 
infirmities, oould look forward to, to spend their last days, 
should ajvcrsity beset them. h is a pleasure to assist 
such a deserving Institution, for no one knows but what 
he may at some time require its assistance. At the con
clusion of Bro. Clarke's address, which was warmly 
applauded, the charity box was passed around with good 
results. 

BATH.-Royal Cumberland Lodge (No. -41). 
-The regular monthly meeting was held at the Masonic 
Hall, on Thunday, the 4th inst., which was very scantily 
attended, no doubt owing to the severity of the weather. 
Bro. Braham, W .M., prcsidrd, assisted by the followin~: 
Bros. Ashley, P.M.and P.P.G.J.W., Treasum; T. Brown, 
P.M. and P.P.G.S.W.; Rubie, P.M. and P.P.G.S.W.; F. 
Wilkinson, I.P.M. and P.P.G.S.W.; Moutrie, P.M. and 
P.P.G.S.W.; Peel Floyd, P.M.; Dr. Hopkins, P.M. 43 
and 958, P.P.G.S.W. Warwickshire, S.W.; Hunt, J.W:; 
Radway, Secretary; Murlis as S.D.; Mercer, J.D.; W. L. 
Baldwin, Org.; Holmes, l.G.; Pcacb, Steward ; and Big· 
wood, Tyler. There were several visitors, among them 
Bro. Howes, W.M. 9o6. The loilge was opened at a 
quarter to eiirht. The minutes having been read and con
firmed, the lod~ was opened in the liecond Degree. Bro. 
H. L. Brown was eumined, entrusted, and dismissed for 
preparation. The lodge was opened in the Third Degree. 
The candidate was re-admiltcd and raised to the rank of 
M.M. by the W.M. The traditil(rlaty history was given 
by Bro. Moutrie; the symbolism.of ttie working tools was 
explained by Bro. Mercer ; and 'the charge was given by 
the S. W. The lodge was resumed in tbc Second and 
then in the First Dtgree. The Secretary read the bye
laws io accordance with regulations. He also brought 
up a report from the Permanent Committee, several meet
ings of which had been hdd in refettncc to a revision of 
the old form of ritual used in this lodgr, when certain 
alterations had been agreed upon, which 'll'ould be adopted 
in due course. Bro. Ast.Icy supplemented the report by a 
statement that he and other old P.M.'s had j~alously 
guarded and maintained all the distinguishing peculiari• 
ties of th~ old ritual, and that the changes were chiefly in 
regard to forms of expression. A candidate for initia,tion 
was proposed, and other private business was transacted. 
The lodge was closed at a quarter to ten. 

SUNDERLAND.-Phoenix Lodge (No. 9-4). 
-The regular meeting of this lodge was held in the Ma
sonic Hall, Freemason·slreet, on Wednesday, the 3rd Inst., 
at 6.30 p.m. The lodge was opened by the W.M., Bro. 
F1ampton, supported by many eminent P.M.'s and -risitors. 
The mimatcs of last lodge were read and confirmed. Bros. 
Dobbing and Innes were eumined, and giring 18tisfac. 
tioo, they Rtirecl. The lodge was opened ia tbe Secead 
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Degree, when thev were re-admitted and made F.C. Ma· 
sont. The Installing Master, Bro. Frampton, proceeded 
with the ceremony. Bro. Dr. John Potts was presented to 
the W.M. by Bro. Pearson, P.M., to receive at his hands 
the benefit of installation. The Secretary read the ancient 
charges, to all of which Bro. Potts gave his unqualified 
assent. The lodge was then raised to the Third Degree, 
w:hen the ceremony of installation was completed in a 
highly Masonic manner. The lodge was closed to the 
First Degree. The W ,l\f. then installed the following bre
thren: Bros. Frampton, I.P.M.; Sutherst, S.W.; Smart, 
t.W.; Riseboroujth, Treas.; Stiles, Sec.: Hudson, S.D.; 
Wilson, J.n.; Whinham, Org.; Burns, l.G.; Snmerville 
and Craven, Skwarrls; and Brown, Tyler. All busines> 
being done, the lodge was closed according to ancient 
custom. 

MAIDSTONE.-Belvedere Lodge (No. 503). 
-The annual festival of this lodge was celebrated on 
Tuesday last, the 9th inst., and more than ordinary in
terest was manifested in the event from the fact that the 
worthy and respected Town Clerk of Maidstone, Bro. Her
bert Monckton, was tn be installed into the chair by his 
brother, Bro. John Braddick Monckton, Town Clerk of 
Londod, who has for ma.ny years · hken an immense in
terest in the Craft, and esptcially the numerous Charities 
connected with it. The ceremony of installation took 
place. at tbe Town Hall, kindly granted for the occasion, 
where a goodly number of the members of the Belvedere 
and other lodg'5 in the province assemble(. Amongst 
those pre~nt were Br.,s •. I· H. Foord, W.M.; J. 8. Monck
ton, lmtalling Master;· H. Monckton, S.W.; Piper, J.W.; 
C. G. Long, S.D. ; Reader, J.D.; Nicholson, J.G.; Rev. 
1', Robinson, 709, P.P.G.S. W;; G. Allen, 144; W. H. 
Parsons, 1373; H. Gillespie, 1725; u. Naylor, 20; J. W. 
Me11pcs, 1725.; and the following Past Masters and bre
thren of the Be'.vedere Lodge, 503: Bro5. J. S. Anscomb, 
R. G. Pike, R. Sar~ent, J. Hunt,. j .. H. Clarke, J. 
Cruttcnden, H. Cruttenden, Qiittcndcn, Waller, 
R. 'f. Tatilam, T. Wells, G. &ker, G. F. 
Baker, Thornhill, Shrubsok, Gray, and others. 
The ceremon' of installation was most impressively per
formed by Bro. Monckton, and the W.M., Bro. Herbert 
Monckton, ha,ingtaken the chair, the formula was com
pleted, and the following officers invested : Bros. Piper, 
S.W.; C. G. Long, J.W.; Reader, S.D.; Nicholson, J.D.; 
Cornell, LG. ; E. Page, Steward; Kite, Sec.; Harpur, 
Treas.; and Case. Tyler. A pleasing feature of the day's 
proceedings was the prescntation:to Hro. J. R. Foord of a 
handsome Past Master's jewel, .bearing the following in· 
scription :-·•Presented to Bro. J. R. Foord, Belvedere 
Lodge, No. 503, as a token of respect, Dec. :i, 1879." At 
the conclusion of the business of the day, the brethren 
adjourned to the Royal Star Hotel, where an excellent 
banquet had !>ecn prepar¢ by the host, Bro. Keeley. 
About' seventy sat down, under the presidency of the newly
installed Master, Bro. H. Monckton, who was supported on 

. the left by bis brother, the Town Clerk of London, and on 
the right by Bro. Foord, the l.P.M. The customary loyal 
toasts l:aving been given from the chair, that of "The 
R.W. the Deputy Grand Master, Lord Skelmersdale, and 
the Grand Officers" was coupled with the name of Bro. J. 
B. Monckton, who, in responding, spoke of the pleasure it· 
had given him to undertake the ceremony of the installa. 
tion of a brother in a double sense, and in his old m<>tber 
lodge the Belvedere. Referring to the Officers of Grand 
Lodge, he said they were a worthy body of men, and 

· excellent examples of what Grand Officers should be. The 
toast nf " The R. W. Deputy Gr'lnd Master,· Lord Holmes
dale," was most enthusiastically received, as was also that 
of "Bro. Eastes, and the Officers of the Province." The 
toast of " The Health of the W.M., Bro. Monclcton," was 
entrusted to Bro. Wells, P.M., and received with great 
enthusiasm. The Worshipful Master, in resronding, 
thanked the proposer for the flattering terms of his speech, 
and the brethren for the manner in which they had 
received it. Having referred in ai;preciative terms to the 
ceremony of bis installation, he ventured to suggest that in 
~he coming year of political strifo, although politil:" were 
strictly excluded from their meetings, the younger members 
of the lodge should not allow any feelings of strife to interfere 
with the harmony and brotherly feelings of Masonry. 
Th: toast of "The Past Masters of the Belvedere Lodge" 
was responded to by Bro. Yoord; that of "The ·1 rea. 
surer" (in the absence of Bro. Harpur), by Bro. Swinfen; 
and of " The Secretary " by Bro. Kite, who referred to his 
Jong connection with tile lodge, and the pleasure it gave 
him to again serve them'aS Secretary. " The Health of 
the Visitors" was giren ~y the worthy W.M., and the 
Rev. Bro. Robinson, in ';i.n impressive speech, spoke of the 
excellent principles which· Freemasonry was designed to 
promote. Founded on the volume of tbe sacred Jaw, it 
taught them their dury to God and their neighbour, and 
led them to resl'ect one •mother in the different positions 
into which God had called them. "The Health of the 
Wardens and Officers" concluded the toast list. The 
pleasure of the evening, we should state, was greatly en
hanced by the excellent i;rogramme of music given by 
Messrs. Rhodes and Moulden, of Canterbury Cathedral, 
assisted.by Miss Nelly McEwen. 

STOURPORT.-Vernon Lodge (No. 560).
The installation meeting of this lodge was held at the 
lodge room at the Swan Hotel, on Tuesday, the 2nd inst. 
The lodge was opened in due form by the retiring W.M., 
Bro. j. T. Meredith, 377 and 560, P.G.A.D.C., who was 
well supported by the following offic<rs and brethren : 
Bros. Stokes, 252, P.P.S.G.W.; Fitzgerald, P.P.S.G.D.; 
George Taylor, P.M. and Treasurer 377, and P.S.G.D.; 
·E. A. Broome, P.P.G.P.; George Grosvenor, P.P.G.R.; 
J. l:llundell, P.M. and 'frtasurer 560, P.P.G.R.; Buck, 
380, P.G. Supt. Wks.; Hilary Hill, P.M. 2Bo; McCand· 
te., W.M, 377; T. Pike, W.M. 1104; St1inger, 377; 
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Ryder, 1792; and others. The W.M. elect, Bro. George 
Whitfield Naylor, was presented for the benefit of instal
lation by Br<'. George Taylor, P.M., and was. inducted 
into the chair of King Solomon in an impressive manner 
by Bro. J. T. Meredith, the retiring W.M. At this stage 
the lodge was honoured by the presence of the R.W.P. 
G.M., Sir Edmund Lechmere, and he having taken the 
chair, was received by the brethren with royal honours. 
The R. W.P.G.M. having desired the W.M. elect to resume 
his chair, the remainder of the ceremony was perform<'d 
by Bro. George Taylor, P.M., and has seldom been given 
in a more earnest and impressive manner. The lodge 
listened with the greatfSt attention, and Bro. Taylor, at 
the conclusion of the cerc:mony, and after lodge had been 
closed, was warmly congratulated, this being the first time 
that he had acted as Installing Master. The W.M., Bro. 
Naylor, then proceeded to invest his officers forthe ~nsuing 
year, the usual instructions and a few appropriate remarks 
being made to each by Bro. Fitzgerald, P.P.S.G.D.: Bros. 
Robert Blundell, S.W.; Comber, J.W., pro. tern., in the 
absence in Ireland of J. Ormsby, J,W.; Danks, S.D.; 
Vale, J.D.; H. Preen, l.G. (pro. tern.); J. Blundell, Trea
surer; J. T. Meredith, Ser.1ctary; and Mills, Tyler. The 
brethren then, in celebration of the feast of St. John, ad
journed to a choice banquet presided over by the W.M. 
After the usual loyal and the earlier Masonic toasts had 
been given and honoured, the w.M. rose and proposed 
"The Health of their distinguished guest, tile R.W.P.G.M. 
of Worcestershire, Sir EdmuAd Lechmere." He said the 
Vernon Lodge was exceedingly gratified by the visit of 
their P.G.M., which was the more pleasant because totally 
unexpected. The W .M. believed that this was the f.rst 
occasion of Sir Edmund comiQg to Stourport since Pro
vincial Grand Lodge had been held there, anc! he con
sidered it as a great compliment to him, and to the lodge, 
that he had attended this installation. He hoped that the 
R.W.P.G.M. would be able to come and see the working 
of the lodge on an or•linary occasion, for it was his desire 
to have plenty of work during the coming year, and he 
hoped to do that work well, for he knew that his officers 
would give him the heartiest support, and thus they 
trusted to be always rea~y should the P.G.M. do them the 
honour to come and sc"' them again unexpectedly. It was 
a great encouraitc:meut to the brethren to see the interest 
their R.W.P.G.M. was taking in Masonry and in every 
individual lodge in the province. The R.W.P.G.M., in 
responding, expressed the pleasure it gave him to meet the 
brethren, and to visit the Vernon Lodge. He stated that 
although bis visit had been made without any notice, he 
was pleased to find the lodge so strongly represented. He 
intended thus to visit lodges at all times throughout the 
province; he only regretted that his numerous engagements 
had prevented his being present in lodge during the first 
part of the interesting ceremony performed that day, but 
from what he had seen of the working of 'the lodge he 
had derived great pleasure. He wished especially to allude 
to the impressive manner in which Bro. Taylor had per
formed the concluding portion of the installing ceremony, 
which must have afforded great satisfaction and delight 
to the brethren. The R.W.P.G.M. having proposed "The 
Health of the newly-elected W.M.," the toast of "The 
Visitors" was next duly honoured, and after the Tyler's 
toast the brethren separated. 

SUNDERLAND.-Wllliamson Lodge (No. 
q49).-Thc regular meeting c.f this lodge was held in the 
St. Stephen's School, on Monday, the 9th insf., at 7.30 
p.m. The lodge was opened by the W.M., Bro. Eggleston; 
supported by many able P.M.'s. The minutes of last 
lodge were read and confirmed. Bros, Lackenby and 
Burlinson, candidates for the Scconil Degree, were ex
amined, and giving satisfaction, they retired. The lodge 
was opened in the Second Degree, and Bros. Lackenby 
and Burlinson were regularly admitted and made F.C. 
Masons. Bro. Thompson, a candidate for the Third De
gree, waa examined, and retired; The lodge was raised 
to the Third Degree, when Bro. Thompson was admitted 
and raised to the Sublime Degree of a M.M. The lodge 
was regularly reduced to the First Degree. " Hearty good 
wishes" from Bro. Sears, W.M. of the Emulation Lodge, 
299, Dartford. All business being done, the lodge was 
closed according to ancient custom. 

ROMIL Y.-Oakwood Lodge \No. 1126).
The usual •nonthly meeting of this lodge was held at 
the Stock Dove Inn on Thursday, tbe 27th ult. There 
were present Bros. T. Wilkinson, acting W.M.; R. Bal
lantine, S. W.; Jno. Gray, J. W.; Jas. Hartley, Treas. ; 
Robt. Gray, Sec.; J. Mitchell, S.D.; H. Woodall, J.D.; T. 
Booth, acting I.G.; J. Denneley, Tyler; W. Greig, Henry 
Howard, R. Wilkinrnn, P.M.; Sarni. Howe, John Plant, 
Geo. H. Jackson, G. A. Ro!>inson, P.M.; and visitors: 
Bros, H. Howard, P.M; 1126, P.P.G.J.D. Cheshire; Drink
water, Joo. Beech, P.M. 36r, P.P.G. Purst. Cheshire; and 
R.R. !Menden, 317 (Freemason). The lodge was opened 
at seven o'clock with solemn prayer, and the minutes of 
the previO!JS meeting read and confirmed. Bro. Ge.>, H. 
Jackson being ready and willing to take his Second De· 
gree was interrogated, and having very satisfactorily 
answered withdrew. The lodge was then raised to the 
Second Degree, and on the re-admission of Bro. Johnson 
he was passed to the Degree of a fo".C. by the W.M. The 
manner in which this ceremony was performed by the 
W.M. and his officers reflects the greatest credit to the 
lodge. This being the usual night for the election of 
W.M., Treasurer, and Tyler, the usual proceedings were 
gone through, which resulted in favour of Bro. R. Ballan
tine for the first-named honour; Bro. Hartley tor the 
second (re-clect<d); and Bro. Denne Icy for the third (re· 
elxted). Bro. Ballantine briefly thanked the brethren for 
the honour conferred upon him. After. some discussion 
as to the fixtures for a lodge oI emergency and the St. 
John's Festival, the lodge was lowered to tbe First Degree. 
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"Hearty good wishes" having been· expressed by the 
visitors, the lodge was closed in peace and harmony at 
8.20. The brethten afterwards sat down to supper, but 
some of them, ourselves amongst the nutober, having to 
return to Manchester by the 8. 54 train, prevented further 
particulars being noted. 

SUDBURY.-Stour Valley Lodge (No. u~). 
-The elennth anniversary of this lodge an.1 installation of 
the Worshipful Master took place at the Masonic Hall, 
Market-hill, C'n Friday, the 5th inst. The brethren assem
bled at four o'clock, and the lodge having been opened, 
Bro. the Rev. C. J. Martyn, the highly esteemed D.P.G.M. 
Suffolk, and P.G. Chaplain of England, and Immediate 
Past Master, most impressively performed the cere
mony of installation, Bro. Robt. E. Jones, S.W., bcin,; 
duly installed in "the chair of Kiog Solomon," with all 
the ancient rites and cere111onies, "proclaimed in the 
north, south, east, and west," and saluted in ancient form 
by the assembled brethren. The W.M •. then appointed 
an1 invested the following brethren as hUi officer! :-Bros. 
H. C, Canham, S.W.; S. Spurgin, J.W.; E. R. Boultn, 
S.D.; Geo. Murrells, J.D.; T. Ardley, 1.G.; J. F. Hills, 
P.P.G.J.W., TJeas.; F. Wheeler, P.P.G. Reg., Set>.; W. H. 
Smith, D.C.; H. Welham, P.M., Steward; and H. M. 
Sholl, Tyler. Bro. Lieut. J. S. De Beauvoir Yelloly, R.N., 
was balloted for, and elected a joininsr member. Mr. 
Christie E~ MauHon and Mr. F. E. Dunn were next bal· 
toted for, elected, and duly admitted into the mysteries 
and privileges of ancient Freemasonry. The ceremonies 
were well worked by the newly-installed W.M., a ch~e 
being afterwards dclivereC: by Bro. the Rev. C. J. Martyn, 
1.P.M. Additional interest was attached to the initiations, 
the two candidaks having been recently elected Town 
Councillors. The lodge was then closed, and the brctbttn, 
to the number of thirty, adjourned from " labour to ~h
ment" to a banquet at the Rose and Crown Hotel, splen
didly sened up by Mrs. Hansell. The usbal Masonic 
toasts were given and responded to, the names of the 
W.M., Bro. Jone,, who presided, and Bro. H. C. Canham, 
S. W., vice-chairm'l.n, being most cordially received, as well 
as the Installiug Officer, Bro. Martyn, and the newly-ini
tiated Masons. The remaindtr or the evening was most 
pleasantly spent in harmony and gooc! fellowship, the 
.rathering having been one of the most successful the 
lodge has ever had. Besides those mentioned above the 
following members of the. lodge were present :-Bros. W. 
L. Lewis, A. Boggis, F. W. Gee, E. Flowerday, C. N. Row, 
C. W. Grimwood, S. Cooper, G. F. Swain, N. Aprile, C. 
Emmerson, P.M.; G. H. Grimwood, P.M.; C. J. Cardi
nali, and A. Grimwood. Visitors: Bros. A. Peacock, P.M. 
Temple Lodge, 118; C. Cooke, W.M.; j. W. Collins, 
S. W., P.G. Chaplain Suffolk; T. Stokoe, Sec.; T. Klam· 
borowski, J.W., all of the Royal Clarence Lodge, 1823, 
Clare; J, B. King, Egyptian, 27; and W. H. L. Jones, 
Royal St; Edmunds, 1008. 

MANCHESTER. - Lodge of Truth (No. 
1458). - On Saturday last, the 6th inst., the regular 
meeting of this prosperous lodge was held in the large 
room of the Conservative Club, Miles Platting. The lodge 
was opened in due form, and with solemn prayer at 3.30 
p.m., by Bro. Wm. Cox, W.M., assisted by the officers of 
the lodge. The following brethren were present: Bros. J. E. 
Iliff, S.W.; J. Taylor, J.W.; A. Yaxley, S.D.; W. 
Nicholson, J.D.; A. Hebden, I.G.; M. !-!yams and 
A. B. Goodchild, Stewards; Chas. Res wick, T)'ler ; W, H. 
Flynn, J, Cooper, R. Nelson, F. Kingston, W. A. Barton, 
G. H. Needle. P.M.; T. Tyers, P.M.; S. Needham, P.M.; 
and visiting Bros. F. H. Dale, 1773; J. Greenup, S.W. 
581 ; J. W. Hester, 1011; John Rogers, 1219; Chas. 
Ray, 152; J. Howarth, 1392; M. Davies, 667 ; J. S. 
Leach, 1077; E. J. Cummins, W.M. 1459; T. Heap, 
W.M. 1077; H. Darbyshire, P.M., acting W.M. :;81; H. 
Lister, P.M. 101 r; W. Dumville, P.M. 1011 ; J . Kinder, 
P.M. 387; E. Evcrart, 1077; A. B. Everatt; 1045; Robt. 
Leach, W.M. 1219; W. H. Anderton, P.M. 1161. The 
minutes of the last regular meeting were read and duly 
confirmed, the lodge was opened in the Second Degree, 
and the W.M. requested Bro. Robt. Caldwell, P.M., 
P.G.S.B. E.L., Installing Master, to proceed with the 
ceremony of installation, which was very ably performed 
by that distinguished and able brother, assisted by Bros. 
Cox and Needham, Past Masters of the lodge. The 
officers for the past year were in ·each case advanced to 
the higher position, except the Secretary (resigned), when 
Bro. J. H. Hall was invested to the important office. The 
lodge was then closed with sJlemn prayer at 6 o'clock. 
At 6.,)o the brethren sat down to a banquet provided by 
Bro. Johnson, and ably served up by a msmerous staff of 
efficient assistants. The usu'll loyal and Masonic to'l.Sts 
were proposed by the W.M., Bro. J. E. Iliff, who also.pre
sented the 1.P.M., Bro. Wm. Cox,with a gold Past Master's 
jewel as a slight recognition of the many services rendered 
to the lodge. The presentation was with much feeling 
acknowledged by Br<>. Cox. The toast of " The Visiting 
Brethren " was very neatly proposed by one of the Past 
Masters, and responded fo by most of the visiting brethren. 
A very in~resting programme was gone thorough by the 
following musical brethren : Bro$. Wm. Dllmvillc, P.M. 
1011; H. Lister, P.M. 1011; Chas. Turner, W. Nichol
son, S.D. 1458 ; pianist, J. 1-lowarth, O. 1392, and the 
brethrr,n, after spending a most enjoyable evening, retired 
at 10.30 p.m. 

MANCHESTER. - Ashbury Lodge No. 
1459).-The i11stallation meeting of this thriving lodge 
was held at the Justice Birch Hotel, West-street, Gorton, 
on Wednesday, the 26th ult. The following brethren 
were present: Bros. Thos. Hughes, W.l\I. ;· E. Cummings, 
S.W.; S. N. Newton, J.W.; P. F. Brownridge, l.P.M.; 
Edwin J. Reynolds, Sec.; John Gallagher, P.M., D. of C. ; 
Jas. Abbott, Treas.; Joseph MeadowJ, Tyke; Thos, 
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Aspinall, P.M.; Jas. Wright, Jos. Wonrald, W. Drabblc, 
and John Storq-. Visitors: Bros. Peter Royle, M.D., 
P.M. 44t 1357, 300, 64. P.P.S.G.D. of C.; Bcnj. Taylor, 
P.M. 935, Prov. G. Treas., E.L. ; Henry JohnlOD, 935; 
John Greenup, S.W. 581; Abr. Pcmbenon, 1030; Wm. 
?arkcr, W.M. 993; Joo. Jenison, late 105•; W. Sturm, 
W.M. 1161; J. Bonchill, P.M. 152, 277l J. Hukey, W. 
Hoyland, W.M.1o83; Dr. Walls, u19; Jos. Greenwood, 
852; John Bird Sumner, 163; and R. R. Liaendco, J17 
(~). The lodge was opened at three o'clock with 
prayer, and the minutes of tbe last mttting read and con· 
finned. Bro. John Gallagher (Installing Muter) then 
introduced the W.M. elect, Bro. E. Cummings, and after 
the usual preliminaries and tbc retirement of the M.M.'s a 
Board of Past Masters was formed, and Bro. Commings 
was duly installed W orsbipful Master of the Asbbury 
Lodge for the ensuing year. On the re-admission of the 
brethren Bro. john Gallagher proclaimed the fact of Bro. 
Cummings having been installed W.M. of the lodge, and 
t:he (customary salutations were given. Bro. Benj. 
Taylor, Prov. G. Treas., next proccedel! to invest the newly 
appointed officers a.~ follows: Brot. john H. Newton, 
S. w.; jas. Wright, J.w.; Bccston (by deputy), S.D.; 
VV. Hane1, J.D.; Roberts (by deputy), l.G.; John 
Gallagher, P.M., D. of C. (re-appointed); Bcnjn. Abbott, 
Treas. (re-appointed) ; and Jos. Meadows, Tyler (re· 
appointed.) The addresses were given to the W.M. by 
Bro. Tbos. Hughes, LP.M., and to the Wardens and 
brethren by Bro. Bcnjn. Abbott. At the conclusion cl the 
installation QCremony " Hearty good wishes" were Cit• 
presscd by the visitors, and the lodge was cloecd in peace 
and harmony at 5 o'clock. The St. john's Futival bad 
been arranged to take place at Belle Vue Gardens, and an 
omnibus was all read1 waiting to convey the bR.thren 
thereto. The general arrangements of the banquet, and 
t:he manner in which it was served, reflected i"eat credit on 
Bro. Jenison, who Is one: of the proprietors of the gardens. 
As soon u the appetites of the brethren had been sa.tis6ed, 
and " Gr.ice after meat" bad been said, the: W.M. pro
posed " The Health of H.M.G.M. the Queen, their Royal 
Highnesses the Prince and Princess of Wales, and the rest of 
Ule Royal Family," which was enthusiastically rcceiYed, 
and loyally responded to. The toasts of " Bros. the Right 
Hon.the Earl of Camarvon, M.W. Pro. Grand Master, 
anJ the Right Hon. Lord Skelmenda.lc, R.W.D.G.M.," 
followed, and were suitabl1 acknowledge<!. In response 
to the toast <>f "The R. W.P.G.M. of East Lancashire, Bro. 
~I. Le Gendre Nicholas Starkie," Bro. Peter Royle, M.D., 
said it gan him great pleasure to reply to this toast in
asmuch as be was glad to notice the cordiality with which 
it bad been rcceiYed. Tbc1 all knew, at least all those who 
had seen and h~d Col. Sta.rkie at the ProYincial Grand 
Lodge meeting in Salford knew, the great interest that 
their ProY. G. Master took in all Masonic matters relating 
to the Province of East Lancashire. Their proYince held 
tbe prond position of being the largest in the world, and 
there was nothing that Col. Starkie felt more proud of 
than in being at its head, and be (Bro. Royle) felt sure 
that the Provincial Grand Master would be pleased to hear 
of the prosperity of the Ashbury Lodge. Bro. Bcnj. 
Taylor, ProY. G. Treu., in respondinit to the toast of" Bro. 
Geo. Mellor, W.D.P.G.M., and the rest of · the Past and 
Present Provincial Grand Officers," said it was a matter of 
regret to him that their Dep. Prov. G. Matter was not 
present, as it would have bttn gratifying to him to witness 
the completcne1s with which the arrangements had been 
carried oat. He had not the honour of visiting the Ash· 
bury Lodge before that day, but he felt that the lou was 
bis, and he thought that it was something for them to be 
proud of in being able to produce amongst their numbers 
brethren who were capable of performing an installati'>n 
c:rzcmony without having to go outside their own lodge: 
for assistance, and in thanking tbem for the cordial recep
tion they bad given him be wished the lodge enry suc
cess. Bro. Tbos. Hughes in proposing the toast of their 
"W orsbipful Muter, Bro. E. Cummings," expressed his 
pleasure at being privileged in so doing, and also In 
having to retire from the chair in favour of their present 
W .M. He felt sure that there would be no superior, if any 
equal, to their Worshipful Master, and that so far as 
prompting was concerned he. felt quite certain Bro. 
Cummings would never require it, as he had nothing 
to kam, and whateYer be undertook would be done 
in a thoroughly c:arnut and satisfactory manner. In 
concluding his remarks Bro. Hoghcs said be had no doubt 
the brethren of the Ashbury Lodge thoroughly appreciated 
C;heir W.M., and he would ask them to drink his health in 
a bumper. The toast was responded to in such a hearty 
aud genuine manner that made apparent the correctness of 
the l.P.M.'s remarks. TheW.M. in reply, said he thanked 
Bro. Hughes and the brethren very kindly for the hearty 
manner in which they had reccifed the toast, and remarked 
that in holding the proud position to which they had 
t:hat day installed him, he felt that bis bumble efforts 
while filling the •arious offices In tbe lodge, commencing 
at the bottom of the ladder, had at last brought him to the 
top, and be trusted his )Ounger· brethren would, when 
elcded to any office, persevere with earnest endeavours to 
attain tbc same position as he now occupied. The W .M. 
in prop<>Sing "The Health of their l.P.M., Bro. Hughes, 
and the Put Masters of the Lodge," said it afforded him 
great gratification to prrsent bim, in the name of the 
lodge, with a gold Past Mastu°s jewel as a proof of the 
respect and esuem in which he was held by them all. 
The jewel, whlch wu of cightttn-carat gold, and bore an 
appropriate inscription, was handed round for the inspec
tion of the brttbren, and afterwards pinned on the breast 
of Bro. Hughes by the W.M. The l.P.M. in a few well 
chosen sentences thanked the brethren for their gift. Bros. 
Moores and Gallagher responded for the Past Masters. 
Other toasts followed, and the intervals between earb were 
enlivened by some thoroughly gOO<ilglecs and solos,accuted 
by Brcs. Tamu, Fielding, and Ellis, while Bro. Miller 
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proved himself an able accompanist. The brethren 
separated at eleven o'clock. W c had almost forgotten to 
state that during the evening a letter was read from Bro. 
Hall, a P."d. of the lodge, and now residing in South 
Africa, e11:prcssing "Hearty good wishes" to the W.M. and 
all the members ol the lodge. Bro. Hall is universally 
esteemed by the brethren, and during his pr~sidency 
proved himself one of the best worke~ in the province. 

WOOLSTON .-Clausen tum Lodge (No. t-461). 
-Bro. R. R. L. Rosoman, the re-elected W.M. of this lodge 
(so called after the Roman station, now named Bitternc, 
which it embraces), was re-installed on the 3rd inst., the 
duty, in the absence of the Deputy Pr<>v. Grand Master,. 
Bro. Hickman, being ably discharged by Bro. W. Bowyer, 
the Secretary, and a Past Master of the lodge:, in the pres· 
ence of a itoodly number of i>rcthrcn, including Bros. J. T. 
Bowyer, Brown, Wilson, Looney, Dr. Symond~, Dr. Tur
ner, Capt. Ward, Capt. Martin, R.N., P.M.; Williams; the 
Rev. Leigh, Chaplain Isaac Newton Lodge, Cam!nidge; 
Bone, W .M. 394; Rev. Scott, P. P.G. Cnaplain; T. P. 
Payne, P.M. 130; S. S. Pearce, P.M. 1780; Crew, Treas. 
1112 ; and Parkinson, W .M. elect 111 J ; letters of apology 
for inability to attend being read from the. Worshipful Mas
ters of Lodges 130 and 359. The W.M., following the 
compliment paid to himself by the lodge, both for his zeal 
in promoting its efficiency and usefulness and for bis 
great interest in the work of erecting a Masonic ball at 
Woolston, the arrangements for which arc now nearly 
complete, re-appointed his officers as follow :-Brrs. G. j. 
Tilling, 1.P.M.; Capt. R. W. Evans, S.W.; W. H. Chap
man, j.W.; Rev. W. S. Ffrencb, Chap.; E. A. Andrews, 
Tress.; Walter Bowyer, P.M., Sec.; J. Methven, S.D.; 
J. C. Stroud, J.D.; E. Waters, D.C.; W. Fowler, Org.; 
D. O. Hobbs, l.G. ; R. Scovell and F. Ekless, Stewards; 
and Varc and Morten, Tylers. A candidate having been 
initiated, before the lod&"e dosed a unanimous vote of 
thanks was passed to the W.M. for his services during 
the past year. Bro. Capt. T. H. M. Martin, R.N., P.M., 
in making the proposition, alluded to the great exertions 
of Bro. Rosoman, as well as to bis munificient donations 
towards erecting the Masonic ball for the brethren, which, 
it is confidently expected, will be built during the year 
now begun; a letter from Bro. Tankerville Chambcrlayoe 
being read, intimating his willingness to transfer a piece 
of land for the purpose forthwith. A banquet, well served 
by Mr. Penny, was afterwards hrld at WoolstGn College, 
at which the usual Masonic toasts were honoured, and a 
very pleasant evening spent. 

NORTH WOOLWICH.-Henley Lodge 
(No. 1472).-The regular monthly meeting of the above 
lodge took place on Tuesday, the 2nd in;t., Bro. W. T. 
Turner, W.M., in the chair. The fol•o.,ing were also pre
sent :-Bros. W. V"'ncc:, S.W.; W. Buri:cs•, J .W. pro 
tem.; j. Ives. P.M., s,c,; E. West, P.M., Treas.; J. A. 
Elder, S.D.; W. G. Holloway, D.C.; M. Sherwin, Org.; 
W. Mill, A. Ives, C. Guy, W. Mitchell, T. Tollurst, F. 
Phillips, M. Ka1,1l, G. Brighthouse, J. C. Smith, 1744; and 
C. Jolly {Frmnason). Tbe business before the looge con· 
sisted of the passin~ of Bro~. Mitchell a11d Brightmore, 
and the raising of Bro. A. I vrs, both ceremonies being 
ably worked by the W.M. The lodge was then closed, 
and the brethren partook of a cold collation. Upon re· 
assembling round the social boaid the W.M. gave the 
usual loyal and Masonic toasts, which having bttn hon
oured, Bro. West, P.M., briefly proposed the toast of" The 
W.M.," who as briefly responded. The toast of "The 
Visitors" was responded to by Bro1. Smith and jolly, and 
then, in reply for "The Past Masters," Bro. Ives spoke 
eloquently of the duties attached to the office o( Past 
Master, which were not to be passed through without ear
nest work and unflinching zeal, but to be so exalted by 
eumple as to make it not only worthy of them but 
adjoncts to the prosperity of the lodge and the happiness 
of the brethren. Tbe1 had r.n eumple of what could be 
done by a working Past Master in the sacred cause of 
charity in the perso:i o( their I.P.M., Bro. Manning, who 
bad undertaken to stand Steward for the lodge at the com
ing festivals, and he:, by his perseverance and the assistance 
of the ledge, bad got upwards of .[,50, and meant to 
double it before the time came to gi~c an account <>f his 
Stewardship. He concluded a speech full of eloquence by 
asking them all to assist the Past Masters and the W.M. 
in ruling and governing the lodge and in the grand work 
of aiding the Masonic Charities. After a few words from 
Bro. West, Bro. Vance responded for "The Officers," and 
the Tyler's toast concluded a very pleasant and instructive 
gathering. 

BOOTLE.-Bootle Lodge (No. 1473). - The 
foremost of the lodges in the neighbourhood of Liverpool, 
that which meets at the Town Hall, Bootle, gathered on 
Thursday, the 4th inst., at headquarters, and more than 
usual interest attached to the proceedings on this occasion, 
as was evinced by the large and highly influel'tial at
tendance. Bro. W. H. Clemmey, W.M., presided, and 
among those present were Bros. j . F. Newell, P.G.S.W. 
(e11:-Mayor of Bootle); j. P. M'Arthur, P.M. (Mayor of 
Bootle); Councillor S. E. lbbs, P.P.G.S.B.; j. Pemberton, 
P.P.G.S. of W.; j. Houlding, P.G.S., P.M. 81.l; R. 
Ro!>crts, P.M. 1473; A. Woolrich, W.M.1356,and others. 
The chief intcre>t ol the meeting cenued in the fact that 
Alderman H. Musker was initiated into the Order, and the 
cercm.ooy was most efficiently performed by the W .M. 
(Bro. Clemmey), assisted by the officers of the lodge. o\t 
the banqoet ffhicb followed the business of the evening, 
Bro. Newell, in responding for "The P.G.M. and P.G. 
Officers," spoke in terms of strong condcmn;iiion of the 
action taken by the Linrpool Town Council in connection 
with tbe regulations for balls at the Town Hall. In the 
course of an admirable speech, he stated that the result of 
the action of tbe Council; would be the aippliog of the 

funds of the West Lancashire Masonic Educational In· 
stitutions to a very large c11:tcnt. Hro. R. Roberts, P.M., 
proposed " The Charities," and ma~e a specially forcible 
appeal on behalf of the West Lancashire Masonic Educa
tional lnstitution. He said : W.M. and b•cthrcn, the toast 
which I have the honour to bring ~fore you bas reference 
to a subject which I am pleased to say always raisfs the 
most satisfactory feelings in the breast of every true Free
mason. The outside world is prone to say that our meet• 
ings are merely conYivial gatherings, devoted to much 
eating and drinking, and where we indulge in songs (If 
doubtful character ; and our lodges arc: suspected to be the 
hatching places of many social and political plots. 'fbe 
idea Is scouted of an uoivenal brotherhood, undisturbed 
by differences of politics and creed, and· bound together by 
the closest tics of friendship for purposes of goo 1 and 
bene•olcnce. And while the greater part of our system is 
to them shrouded in mystery, yet one part 
which is made visible to the world always 
commands their respect, and is to us a perennial source of 
pride:. I refer, as you may guess. to our extensive and 
c11:ce1lently managed Charilablc Institutions. The par
ticular Charity wbose claims I am i;crmitted to advocate 
in this lodge is the West Lancashire Masonic Educational 
Institution. Most of you know of the incalculable benefits 
which this Institution bas all:cacjy confened on the childien 
of our less fortunate brethren ; of the valuable work it Is 
at present doing; and I am sure that we all have the 
sincerest desire that its usefulness may continue to increase. 
When on former occasions I have had the pleasure <>f 
bringing this s11bject before you, yoo have unfailingly 
responded with generosity. I am pleased to sec so many 
eminent brethren here to-nigbt--emincnt in Masonry and 
eminent in many things besides-and I think, my brethren 
of this lodge, l'ou cannot signalise such an important 
mttting in a better way than by making such a subscrip
tion as will endow four or Ii ve of tbe officers of the lodge 
with Life Governorships for ever in the West Lancashire 
Educational Institution. Brethren, there are many noble 
Charities besides those conncc,cd with Freemasonry, some 
of them with palatial homes, glorious with magnificent 
architecture, erected on expensive sites, and managed by 
well-paid secretaries and numerous as;istants. When we 
are requested to subscribe l.Q such an institution we can
not help a vague feeling creeping over us that not all that 
we give is expended in real charity. Hut, brethren, when 
we are quite certain that every penny we give will go 
direct to the purpose for which it is inteoded, that 
the 6nanres are administered by g<>0d and prudent 
and c:11:pcrienced men, who make their work a labour of 
love, that not a single farthing is expended on paid offi
cer9, but the 'llVhole of the work done by trusty voluntttrs, 
then, brethren, we may give the utmost freedom to our 
gr.ncro11s impulses, and dip our han~s as deeply int11 our 
pockets as we can possibly afford. Brethren, I truly hope 
yon will to-night exceed your usual generosity. Most of 
you have had some blessing bestowed upon you during 
the year which is now so near its close; l< t your subscrip• 
tions be in the shape of thank offerings. If God has 
blessed you with good health; if you have been mercifully 
restored from sickness; it you have ltcen fortunate in your 
business; if your worldly store has been increased by any 
good luck or windfall; if no clouds have shadowed your 
domestic or private life; if you have been made the reci
pients of social or public or private honours, however much 
dc.ervecl, or if Providence bas been bountiful to you in any 
way dear to your'heai:ts-you cannot make a more fitting 
acknowledgment than by to-night making a thank off, r• 
init on the altar of charity. Brethren, I ask you to driak 
" Success to the West Lancashire Masonic Educational In· 
stit11tion." The toast was most enthusiastically received, 
and as the result of Bro. Roberu' eloquent appeal ,J; 1 S 
was· collected at the table, which, it is expected, will be 
increased to £ 20. 

TEDDINGTON.-Slr Charles Bright Lodge 
(No. 1793).-This fairly pro!perous provincial lodge met 
on the 29th ult. at the Tcddington Assembly Rooms, 
Queen's-road. There were present amongst others Bros. 
ji;bn Hurst, P.G.A.P. Midd11:., W.M.; Forge, S.W.; Pil· 
lcr, J.W.; Fricktt, Treas.; Fitt, Sc:c:.; T. C. Walls, P.G. 
S.U. Middx., S.D. (Frtnnaso,.); Goodchild, l.G.; Stevens 
Org.; Gilbert, P.G.T., Tyler. The visitors were Bros' 
Elsam, P.P.G.D.C. Surrey, &c.; Cox, 41 (Ireland); and 
Mcintyre, ~#· The minutes of the previous meeting ha•· 
ing 1-een read and confirmed, Mr. Henry Stedenfeld was 
duly initiated, and Bro. W. Philps passed to the Second 
Degree by the W.M. The election of W.M .. Treasurer, 
and Tyler resulted unanimously in favour of Bros. Forge, 
Hurst, and Gilbert. The Audit Committee having been 
appointed and the bye-laws read, a Past Master's jewel, of 
the value of seven guineas, was unanimously voted to the 
retiring W.M. The concspondence, which had resulted 
in permission being given from Grand Lodge for the re
moyaJ of this lodge from the Clarence Hotel to the Ted· 
dington Assembly Rooms, was then read. The lodge was 
directly afterwards closed and the brethren adjourned to 
the Clarence Hotel, where a sobstantial collation awaited 
them. In consequence of the prolonged proceedings of the 
lodge, the toasts and subsequent ~pceches at the dinner 
1'Cfe, owing to the lateness of the ho'1r, nccrs• 
sarily very brief and formal. They comprised " The 
Queen and Craft ; " " The W .M. ; " " The Initiate; " 
"The Visitors ; " and " The Officers." Bro. Elsam re
sponded fluently upon behall of the visitors, and Bro. 
Forge, W.M. c:lcct, said all that was necessary in his n-ply 

·for the officers. The little time at the disposal of the bre· 
thren was agreeably devoted to conviviality, Bro. Mcintyre, 
in particular, caused much mirth by his selection from 
" Our American Cousin," a la Sotbern. 

WeaD1wo111e'1 "COCA" PILLS" the necadu remedy for 
llleepleaneu; ncuralgla,ancl ~av fe,.er, 21, per box 'IHom•• 
paWc Cbemist, 6, Sloan~ct1 Lonclon. • 
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INSTRUCTION. 

ROYAL STANDARD LODGE (No. u98).
This popular and prosperous lodge of instruction held its 
annual banquet at the Alwyne Castle, Saint Paul's-road, 
Canonbury, N., on Friday evenio~, the :a8th ult., under 
the pruidency of Bro. Edridge, Treasurer 1md P.M. 187. 
There was a large number of guests, and, with bis usual 
fornhought, the host, Bro. T. Mtekbam, had obtained an 
es.tension of hours for tlte accommodation of those assem· 
l>led, in order that there shoulct be no intclTuption to the 
harmony. It was a peculiarity that the toasts usually 
proposed were given in the ordinary way and without the 
nsnal Masonic honours, tbe gathering being unficntood 
to be simply a social one, though under the ·auspices of 
the instruction lodge of the Royal Standard. Their la· 
bours concluded, some members of the popular troupe of 
minstrels who have !Kl long delighted the public at the 
Agricultural Hall attended, and their vocal effui;ions con• 
siderably enhanced the pleasure of the company. Messrs. 
Egbert Roberts, George Eustace, and C. Temple were 
specially applauded, and broke through the strict rule 
obsened elsewhere by accepting encores. Bre. R. G. 
Thomas was the accompanist, and lent valuable assist· 
ance to the vocalists by the exercise of his musical skill. 

DUKE OF CONNAUGHT LODGE (No. 
1524).-A meeting of this lodge of instruction was held 
at the Royal Edward Hotel, Mare-street, Hackney, on 
Wednesday, the 10th inst. Present: Bros. J. L. Payne, 
W.M.; J. Lorkin, S.W.; H. Forss, J.W.; F. Fleck, S.D.; 
W. Green, J.D.; W. Ferrar, J.G.1 W. Fieldwick, Pre
ceptor; J. Williams, Secretary; and sevual other bre
thren. The lodge was opened in due form, and the 
minutes of the previous meeting were read and confirmed. 
The ceremony of passing was rehearsed. Bro. J. Williams, 
candidate, having answered the necessary questions, was 
pasi;cd to the Degree of Fellow Craft. Bro. J. Lorkin, 
assisted by the brethren, worked the 1st and :and Sections 
of the Lecture. The lodge was then opened up to the 
Third Degree, and closed down to the First D~gree. Bro. 
J. Lorkia, assisted by the brethren, worked the 3rd and 4th 
Sections o( the Lecture. 

WOOLWICH. - Union Waterloo Lodge 
(No. 1.~).-Tbe annual banquet of this excellent lodge of 
instruction t<tok place on Friday evening, the 5th inst., at 
Bro. W. Tucker's house, the Lord Raglan, Plumstead, and 
under the presidency of the W.M. of the mother lodge, 
Bro. T. Hutton, was a most successful and enjoyable 
occasion. Among the company vrcsent were Bros. Rose, 
P.M. 73 and 162:1; H. Syer, J.W'. 13; R. A. Smith, J.D. 
•.l; J. Elder, S.D. 1472; H. Gould, 1685; W. Burfield, 
687; H. Mabbett, 913; W. Hill, 700; A. Joskey, 913; 
Bowley, 480 (S.C.); Walters, 166 (I.C.); G. Masters, 
C. Chasteneuf, H. Grice, A. Deans, W. Tailby, R. Martin, 
and W. Clements, all of No. 13; and C. Jolly, 913 (Frte· 
ma.son). The good things provided by Bro. Tucker in 
abundance having been discussed, the usual loyal and 
Masonic toasts were given. Bro. Ro~, whose fame as a 
Preceptor is recognised and acknowledged in this district, 
then proposed "The Health of the W.M. prcsic!ing," and, 
in ttply, Bro. Hutton saiJ he should be hard to please in· 
deed if be was not pleased at the position he was in that 
night, and the reception of the toast of his health. He 
felt it an honour to preside over the mother lodge, and 
wa' proud to see so many of her children preparing them
selves for the position that every good Mason desired to 
fill during bis Masonic career. Unfortunately be was not 
so well acquainted with tbl! Union Waterloo Lodge of In
struction as he should like to ha\-e been, but promised to 
give it his support in enry way he could. The toast of 
"The V1Sitors" was responded to by Bros. Bowley, Wal· 
tcrs, and Mabbc:tt. The W.M. then proposed the toast of 
the evening," Success totbc Union Waterloo Lodge of In· 
struction." He said, although he was not very old, yet it 
was aome years siocc l:c was initiated into Freemasonry. 
At that time there was no Union Waterloo Lodge of In
struction. It certainly used to figure in the r.alendar as 
being held at the King's Arms, Woolwich, but had no 
cilitenoc in fact. Since he bad been Master of a lodge, 
and while preparing for it, be knew the value cl lodges of 
iostructioo, and unlns the brethren attended them they 
could not cs.pect to be placed in office in any lodge where 
~.working was considered a s111e qua non for a Master's 
postUon. There was a great discussion going on about 
"Uniformity of Working," and the previous Wednesday 
be listened to a long oration about it at Grand Lodge. He 

. thought that so long as the great landmarks of Masonry 
were adhered to in their integrity, they would ban nothing 
ti• fear on the quest;on of informality in the ritual. He 
was SOITY that Bro. MRcdonald was too unwell to attend. 
Bros. Macdonald and Davies were the Preceptors of the 
lodge, and were worthily respected for their efforts in the 
cause of instruction. In their ai.sencc he should couple 
the toast with the name of Bro. Cleal, the Secretary of the 
lodge, who deserved their esteem for bis indefatigable es.
crtiona for its prosperity and their comfort. Bro. Cleal, 
after thanking the brethren for the welcome given his 
name in the toast, proceeded to say that during the past 
yeas twenty-one new members bad joined the lodge, and 
the attendance sb11wcd an average of 617, or an average 
of twelve members present every meeting night. They 
bad, assisted by Bro. Rose, worked the Fifteen Sections, 
and Hro. Macdonald and Davies were satisfied at the pro
gress made by the brethren who attended. Bro. Davies 
was at that time at the bed side of a sick brol:her, or be 
would have been present. In bis name he thanked them 
for the toast. " The Healtk of Bru. Rose " was then 
drunk most enthusiastically, and that brother, in returning 
thanks, alluded to the very able and marked manner in 
which the brethren of the lo~gc answered the sectional 
quc3tions. Several other toasts follow d, and the harmonv 
wa' well sustained throughout the whole of the pro· 
aedings. 

The Freemason. 

ANDREW CHAPTER (No. 834).-0n Thurs
day, the 20th ult., a convocation of this chapter was held 
at the Bell and Anchor Hotel, West Kensington Gardens, 
Hammersmith-road. The attendance was as usual good, 
and the ·chapter having bteo Opt'ned by the Principal, the 
installation of Comv. William Game, M.E.Z. elect, was 
then proceeded with. Afterwards Comp. Game bad the 
ballot taken for Bro. Grorge Ha1Tison, of the Ranclagh 
Lodge, 834, and Bro. Charles Holland, of the Londes
borough Lodge, 1681, which proved unanimous. These 
two brethren being present, they were introduced, and 
es.ailed in due form by the M.E.Z., Comp. W. J . Adam
son giving the Mystic Lecture. There being no further busi· 
ness the chapter was closed, and the companions adjourned 
te a sumptuous dinner, provided by Comp. Millis, which 
gave great satisfaction to the guests, numbering about 
thirty. The usual loyal and Masonic toasts were duly 
gi•en an4 responded to, after which the companions sepa
rated, having spent a most enjoyable eveoiog.-West Lon
don 0£-<crver, Nov. 29th. 

TUNBRIDGE WELL S.-Holmesdale 
Chapter (No. 874).-0ne of thrise enjoyable Royal Arch 
meetings for which Tunbridge Wells bas become justly 
famons was held on Monday, the .~rd ult., at the Pump 
Rooms, under the government of Comps. Wm. Stephens, 
M.E.Z.; W. Delves, H.; T. Hastings Miller, J . ; B. S. 
Wilmot, P.Z., Treas.; R. W. Delves, Scribe E.; Montague 
Williams, Scribe N.; aod several other companions not 
holding office. On this occasion all business was sus
pended, excepting the installation of Principals and inves
titure of officers. Immediately after the confirmation of 
the minutes the M.E.Z. proceeded to inatal Comp. Wil
liams as Third Principal of the chapter for the year ensu
ing, be bciosr at the present time the W.M. of the 
Holmesdalc Lodge. Comp. Wm. Delves was then in· 
stalled M.E.Z. in an impressive manner by·thc Installing 
Officer. Comps. B. S. Wilfl)ot was re-invested Treas. ; 
R. W. Delve~, Scribe E.; Langridge, Scribe N.; Holt, P. 
Soj. ; and Bates and Goodall, Assistant.,. Alter t!lc chap
ter was closed the companion~ were entertained at an ex. 
cdlent banquet in the ladies' drawing room of that estab
lishment, the M.E.Z. presiding. After the usual loyal and 
customary toasts had b,cen duly honoured, an especially 
pleasing and complinientary presentation was then made 
to the retiring M.E.Z., Comp. W. Stephens, co11sisting of 
an elegant P.Z.'s jewel, supplemented by a beautiful o"k 
spirit case aad stand, mounted with silver, and bearing the 
following inscription :-" Presented to Comp. W. Stephens, 
Prov. G. Dir. of Cer. Middx., P.Z. 86J, 1365, and 1489, 
by the companions of the Holmesdale Chapter, 874, with 
a P.Z.'s jewel, as a mark of esteem and appredation of 
bis valuable services.'' His health was drunk in the most 
felicitous terms, and modc•tly responded to. Comp. H. 
Miller replied for" Tho Visitors," and complimented the 
ch"apter, not only for the reception he had received and the 
manner in which the duties were performed, but also on 
the splendour of the room, which he seldom, if ever, 
had sccu equalled for cairying out the duties and cere· 
monies of Royal Arch Masonry. Letters of apology were 
read on the absence of several officers of the province. 

BATH.-Royal Cumberland Lodge (T.I.)
On Friday, the :a8th ult., this old time immemorial lodge 
held a rer.ilar meeting at the Masonic Hall, under tbe 
direction of Bro. Rubie, W.M., who was supported by 
Bros. John Dutton, J.P.M.; Jas. J. Dutton, P.M.; Dr. 
Hopkins, Past G.J.W., P.M. :a6 and 74, Chap.; C. Wil
kinson, S.W.; Braham, J.W. ; Murlis, Sec.; Radway, 
M.O. ; Dingle, S.O.; F. Wilkinson, j.0.; Howes, Reg.; 
Mercer, S.D.; Penley, J.D. ; Spa1Tow, Org.; Peach, l.G. 
The minutes having been read and confirmed, a ballot was 
taken for Bro. Knight, which proving favourable, by 
request of the W.M. the chair was taken by Bro. J. J. 
Dutton, by whom the ceremony of advancement was con
ducted, with musical accompaniments by the Orpnist and 
some of the brethren. The bye-laws were read by the 
Secretary. Dr. Hopkins read a letter from the Grand 
Secretary, from whom be bad been requested to make 
inquiries about the apron, as the members of this old 
lodge claim the right to wear the Craft apron, in accordanct 
with stipulations made at the time when it consented to 
be enrolled under the Grand Mark Lodge. Theclaim was 
admitted, but at the same it was stated that tbe mem
bers could not demand admission as visitors to other 
Mark lodges unless clothed accordinr to regulations, 
accompanied by tt.e expression of a hope that all newly
advanccd brethren would be required to conform to the 
present custom. No other business offering, the lodge 
was closed at 10 o'clock. 

LIVERPOOL.-Waltou Lodge (No. 161).
Tbe members of this Mark lodge met at the Skelmcrs
dale Hall on Tuesday, the ind inst., to assist at the instal
lation of the W.M. for the ensuing year. There was a 
poor attendance, partly, no doubt, owing to the cold, in• 
clement weather. The members present were Bros. G. W. 
Hanmer, W.M., P.P.G.S.D. Lane.; J. Chas. Lunt, W.M. 
elect, P.M. t6r, P.P.G.M.O. Lane.; W. Newsome, J.W. 
161; Isaac Lcccc, Sec.; Rev. Dr. Hyde, LL.D., P.M. 161, 
P.P.G.C. Lane.; A. Moore, and M. Williamson, Tyler. 
Visitor1: Bros. john Hayes, P.M. 65. P.P.J.D. Lane.; W. 
Corb.:tt, M.O. 6,;; and .Uavid Cangley, S. 65. Bro. John 
Hayes, P. \f. 65, acted as ln•tallini: Master, an<I, in his 
usual and perfect manner, give the beautiful et:rcmony, ;,nd 
installed Bro. J. C. Lunt in the chair in the E. The W .M., 
Bro. Lunt, then proceeded to inYCSt his officers as follows 

-Bros. Newsome, S.W.; Leecc, J.W.; Townsend, M.O., 
by proxy; Lewis Peake, Treas., '>y proxy; Williamson: 
was re-elected Tyler. The W.M., Bro. Lunt, proposed. 
and Bro. Rev. Dr. Hyde seconded, that a cordial vote cl 
thanks be recorded on the minutes to Bro. John Hayes, 
P.M. 65, for the very efficient manner in which be bad 
giycn the installing ceremony. The resolution having 
been unanimously agreed to, Bro. Hayes responded in suit
able terms. One or two propositions for advancw:ment 
were given in ; " Hearty good wishes " from the visitors 
were expressed, and the lodge was then closed in due form. 
We cannot conclude this short revort without wishing Bro. 
Jos. Chas. Lunt, W.M. 161, a sut'cessful year of office. 
and we hope that all Mark Masters in the north end o( 
Liverpool, who meet at the well-appointed Skelmersdalc 
Hall, will enthusiastically rally round him during this his 
acoood year in the chair of W.M. of this Mark ludgc. 

ltniffiJts Wmtplar. 
YORK. - Ancient Ebor Preceptory (No. 

101).-At a meeting of this lod~e on Tuesday last, the 
9th inst., Sir Knight the Hon. W. T. Orde-Powlett was 
unanimously elected to the office of E.P., and &. Sir 
Knight T. B. Whytehead was unanimnusly re elected 
Treasurer. Comp. Major T. B. Sbaw-Hellicr (¢1 
Dragoon Guards) was installed a Knight of the Order. 
E. Sir Knight A. M. Brradley, P.E.P. Melita Preceptory, 
was elected an honorary member. 

SOUTHAMPTON. -Solent Lodge. -
A meeting of this lodge was belt! oo Wednesday, the 
26th ult., at the Masonic Hall, Bugle-street, when Bro. J. 
Blount Thomas was duly installed as Commander N. for 
the ensuing year. The ceremony wa..1 ably and i;npres
s1vely performed by the J.P.N., Bro. W. J. Hickman Tbe 
following brethren were appointed officers by the Com
mander N.: Bros. R. Loveland Loveland J . ; Geo. Cross, 
S.; G. j. Tilling, S.D.; F. H. McCalmont, J .D.; P. 
Warren, Treas. and S.; J. R. We.ton, D.C.; and J.C. 
Stroud, G. · 

CONSECRATION OF THE .LULLING
STONE LODGE, N(I. 1837. 

The consecration of the above lodge took place 
on Monday, the ut instant, at the Lion Hotel, 
Farningham, Kent, in the presence of a large 
and distiaguished circle of the Masons of Kent 
an:I tbe metropolitan llistrict. The brerhren began to 
assemble ~oon after eleven a.m., and by twelve o'c!ock 
the following were amonir those ready to t'ikc p~rt in the 
ceremony: Bros. Eastes, P.M. 709, D.G.M. of Kent; 
A. M. 8roadlv, P.M. 1717, D.D.G.M. of Malta and 
Tunis; Rev. W. A. Hill, G. Chap. n~ England and Kent; 
H. Sadler, li'.M. 147 and G. Tyler, t';ngland; Rev. Tbos. 
Robinson, M.A., P.M. 88 and 709, and P.P.G.S.W. Kent, 
and P.P.G. Chap. Cambs; j. Hairison, P.M. 1096, and 
P.G. Chap. Kent; H: Moncton, P.M. 1725, and P.G.S.W. 
Kent; F. A. Gange, P.M. 133, and P.G.W. Kent; Flax
man Spurrdl, P.M. 615, and P.P.G.J.W. Kent; F. 
Spencer, P.M. 1o6.~, and G.J.D. Kent; J. R. Foord, W.M. 
500, and P.G.S. Kent; J. W. Knight, P.M. 615, and P.P. 
G.D.C. Kent; H. S. Neate, P.M. 77, and P.G.S. Works 
Kent; E. Mackney, P.M. :199, and P.P.G.O. Kent; H. 
Batbcrst, P.M. 133, and P.P.G.R. Kent; W. Barlow, 
W.M. 77; W. H. Cronk, W.M. 144; W. Hicks, P.M. 
483; Thomas Deane, P.M. 77; R. French, P.M. 48.~; 
E. R. Champion, S.W. 77; R. French, 77; W. Hills, l.G. 
615; C. Buckland, J.G. 15.~6; H. Harding, Org. 1536; 
O. Hervey, J .W. u6; F. W. Underdown, J.W. •3.1; R. 
Scars, 299; W. Bedford, 77; J. Spurge, 77; A. Buonctt, 
77; J. W. Gibson, 615; H. Biles, 615; Jas. Shrubsole, 
503; H. Lawley, 299; C. Bishop, Org.6r5; H. De Gray, 
106; W. Taylor, 1536; P. Cheep, 1744; C. Jolly, 9t3 
(~on); and otbcrs. 

The lodge room presented a brilliant arpearance when 
the brethren, after having been formed in procession, took 
their respective places in it. Bros. Eastes was in the chair 
of the W.M., Moncton in that of tbe S.W., Gange in the 
J.W. chair, Spencer as Secretary, and Sadler as Tyler. 

Over the Master's chair was bun~ the banner of the 
lodge, bearing the arms of Bro. S. W. Hart Dyke, wilh 
this motto on it "Prct a Faire" (Rea<lv to do); this was a 
present from oor worthy brother Sir William. The Bible 
and Tyler's sword were presented by the W,M. designate, 
Bro. George Cburcblcy, P.M. 615; the bible cushion by 
the hostess of the house, Mrs. Haviland; the gauntlets cl 
thcW.M.,S.W., and J .W. by Bro. Haviland; the Trac
ing Boards by Bro. G. G. Parker, Treas. designate; the 
lotlge carpet by Bro. Boardman, J. W. designate; and the 
charity bos. by Bro. T._W. A. Neech, J.D. designate. 

The lodge haYingbeenopened in the First Degree, grand 
honours were paid to Bros. Eastes and Broadly. 

Bro. Eastes then said they were assembled for a most 
important purpose, that of consecrating a new lodge. That 
day another lodge was ad<!cd to the roll of the lodges of 
the province over which their G.M., Lord Holr.acsdale, had 
so loog and ably presided, and they would, as he did, regret 
their Master's absence from among them. Their brother 
had, hnwcver, requested him to instruct Ero. Robinson to 
perform the important ceremony of consccrarion, and at 
his hands nothi~ would be wanted to make the ceremony 
worthy of the occasion. He was not going to enter into 
a dissertation on Freemasonry, but he <.'0Ul1t not «llow tb<' 
occasion to pass without saying a few words on the mat 
ter. They would i.11 agr1.'C with him tnat it was somethin5 
wonhy of congratulation to know that a new lodge was 
being opened, bat then it must be taken into consideration 
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as to whether there was any necessity for the opening of derive strcnath from the conviction that oar building is 
a new lodge. It was a m°'~ important GUestion, and one not based on sand, b11t fonnded on a rock. The tenets of 
that was only con~nted to by Grand Lodge after d11e and oar ancient brethren, while exhibiting them as large hearted, 
lull consideration. It might be fairly asked, " Was the pro- pu~ minded men, foll of kindness and toleration for 
posed lodge necessary, .ind what 'lfere its prospects?" the opinions of others. yet manifest that they acted 
Now, \twas a very common thing for a brother to say, upvn the psiac:iple, "Have thine own faith, but hope and 
"My lodge is so far away I cannot attend ; I wish I could pray for all." If tl>e bases of Masonry did not distinctly 
join a lodge nearer." This lodl(e, which he considered lead to the present form of religion, why are we directed 
a necessity for this p'trt of the province, would be the in Ma.~onic study to the great parallels of St. john the Bap· 
means of affording relief for the brethren of this part of list and St. john the Evangelist; one the preacher of rc
rhe district whose lodges were far away from their homes. pentance and the forerunDel' of the Messiah, and the other 
If they looked a(thc map of Kent, and at the lodges in it, tbe apostle of love? and why are <>ur lodges dedicated to 
they would find that, while they had lodges at Chatham, one or both of these worthies? Wby, plainly that we may 
Gravesend, Faversham, Ramsgatr, Canterbury, Greenbitbe Recive their virtues and profit by their good e:mmplcs. 
on the one side, and at Sidcup, Danford, .and Plumstead The report made by Archbishop Parker to her Majesty 
on the c>ther, the nearest lodge to the one they had met to Qaeeo Elizabeth on the cbaracterittics and society ol the 
consecrate was at Dartford', some five miles away; so that FRCCDUOOI of the 161h century, stating that "she bad not 
would show that this lodge was a necessity, so far as re- in her dominions soch a loyal, orderly, and religiously 
gards the partie11lar district of the province in which it was disposed body of men," shows that at that time our 
situated. (Ch<ers.) Then, as to its prosperity, he had ancient brethren were, as now, loyal, religious, faithful, 
e•ery reason, after looking at the list of petitioning brcth· and troe to the tenets of their faith and harmony. He then 
ren, to feel confident that with their assistance, and under spoke of the unUormity quation, and said let u1 use the 
tbc rule and governing ol its eftkers designate, it woold old motto, Aw vidt fa«, and while we do not insist upon 
be a great success. He trusted it would be 10, and wilhed a aniformity in words, let us decline to recognise any sub
it every success and prosperity. (Applause.) stantial defections uom our ancient teaching. Let us hold 

Bro. Eastes then handed the ga vcl to Bro. Robinson, who fast to the falfilment of the admonition, that in the per
proceeded to fulfil the beautifol ceremony of consecration, formance of our duty to God and our neighbour bangs, or 
_.hich, we need hardly say, was an rffort worthy of his depends, all tbe Jaw and the prophets, and in the conse
bign and distinguished character as a divine and a Muon. crating of thie new lodge, advocating and using the holy 

Bro. Hill tben delivered the following magnificent or.a- tools and sacred srmbols, not liitl:tly h11t reYercntly, and in 
tion. Alter a few preliminary reroarkt, congratulating a manner creditable to oursclYcs and acceptable to our God. 
tbe brethren of thclodge on the luge and influential We pray that the hearts of the brethren may be cheered, and 
gathering of Masons who !lad assembled to asstst at the knit together in holy friendship, as were the hearts of 
consecration of their lodge, be s •id they bad met to DHid and Jooatbaa in tbe days of old, for Jonathan 
found another temple dediut.cd to piety and •inur, to " loved David as bis own -1." He gue him bis princely 
brotherly Jove and charity-another spirit11al house which robe, his girdle, bis sword, and bis high position for his 
will last when the most gorgeous palaces shall have pas· sake. Such real friendship, the friendship of abnegation 
sed away. The brethren of the L11llingstone Lodge will and self sacrifice, yet exists among us, and casts a halo 
be stones of that spiritual edifice, here to be squared, of brightness o•er us, and we rtjoice to baYe rtteived and 
and trimmed, and fitted for a place in the Grand Lodge pttlOD&IJy espericnced its glow. With liricere regard and 
abtwe, after patient perseverance and re!'eated trials. Jt affection and beany good wishes we cordially, in the words 
is usual on occasions like the ~resent to offer a !cw words of an ancient manuscript of the 15th century, say, "The 
of encouragement to those who arc preparing to carry out might of the Father of Kings, with the wisdom of His 
the principlH of l\h•onic order, and to take note of the glorious grace, thKtugh the grace and goodness of the 
moral beauties of Masonry. So, then, while not adopting Holy Ghost, these being three persons in one Godhead, be 
any stereotyped form, we can readily suggrst gro11nds for with us, and give us grace .., to govern us here in this 
congratulation. If impanially viewed, M~sunry has not mortal life, that we may come to His kingdom th.it oe~cr 
for its foundation a mere plausible, selfbh platform of good mall ba•e ending,• so mote it be.'" 
fellowship and boon comp;rnionship. No, nor uf mere Bro. Hill's oration was :istened to with rapt attention, 
alms giving or charity, but its root r<sts on the purest and I ant! applauded by the brethren most warmly. , 
most disinterested lricr.d.hip. It calls 10 du right in the i The ceremony was then continucJ, and the lodge having 
aight of God, and morr, it demands daily sell improY•· 1 been duly constituted, Bro. Robinson proceeded with tbc: 
meot, with eternity in view, and a sulemn adju<!ication in installation of the W.M. designate, Bro. Churchly, and 
atorc, according to the deet!s done in the body. It is u1ai- with the usual ccremor.ics that brother.was placed in the 
versa! in its operation a1ad not sectarian in principle, and I chair of K.S. and d11ly saluted. The following officers 
yet, though extending its bra:tches throughout the world, were then invested: Bros. T. W. Knight, l.P.M. (we bad 
it has its limitation, as regards aHociatcs and members. almost forgotten to aay that Bro. Knight acted as Director 
Not every man can be a<imitted, and if proper heed be of Ccremonica throughout the ceremony in finished and 
taken, only" just and uprieht men of mature age, sound pctfectatylc); the Rev. R. Jamblin, M.A., Chaplain :199t 
iu<lgment, and strict morals" would be admitted. In the S.W.; C. S. Boardman, l.G. 299, J.W.; G. Parker, 
Introductory address to the Third Lecture an explanation Treas. ; E. M.ickoey, P.M. :199 and P.P.G.O. Kent, Sec. ; 
uf these principles is given, which sho11ld be kept fresh in .J. Fletcher, J. W. 6t5, S.D.; j. W. A. Neech, :199, J.D.; 
the memory. Every Degree in Freemasonry IS prorrcuiYc, P. Jones, D.C.; R. G. Stom, 1.G., Sec. 615, J.G.; J. 
and cannot be attained but by time, patience, and assiduity, Hutton, Steward; G. Martin, Tyler. Our reverend bcotber 
Jo the First Degree we arc taught the duties we owe to then delivered the charges splendidly, and the ceremony 
God, to our neighbour, and to ourselns. In the Second was concloded. Votes of thanlcs were then passed to Bros. 
we are permitted tu panicipate in the mysteries of nature Robertson and Hill, for their senicts, and they, with Bro. 
and science, and to trace the goodness and majc~tyof the Eastes and Knight, were unanimously clcctcd honorary 
Creator, by minutely analysing his works. But the ThirJ members of the lodge. Three candidates were then pro
Degtee is the cement of the whole; it is cakulated to bind posed for initiation, and three as joining members. Bro. 
men together by mystic points of fellowship, as io a boad of Citurcbly was elected as Charity representative for the 
fr.itemal affection anti hr(lth<rly love. It points to the province, and then after "Hearty good "ishcs" had been 
darkncsa of dtath, and the obscurity of the grave, as the tendered by the representatiY~ of the various lodges 
forerunner of a bnlliant light. which shall follow preaent, the lodge was closed in due form. The 
at the resurrection of the just, when these mortal bodies musical arrangements wnc under the directioa of Bro. C. 
which have lcni been slumbering in the dust shall be llisbop, Org. 615, wbo was asaistcd by Bros. C. Buckland, 
awakened, re.united to their undying souls, and clothed in H. Harding, and W. Taylor. 
immortality. Thrsc principles evidently proclaim our Tbc banquet was such as folly sustained the character 
Order as a handmaid of piety and virtue, and show of the house for its menu. The usual loyal and Masonic 
that in Masonry there is nothing incompatible with oar toasts were eloqaently pot by Bro. Ctiorcbly, that ef 
aocial, moral, or religious duties. Can it be j11st then to "The Grand Officers" being responded to by Bro. 
brand us witb odi•Jus imputati .. ns, and to urge that our Hill, G. Chaplain of England. 
teaching leacls to Atheism or Deism. We respond empha· "The Health of Lord Holmesdalc, Grand Master of 
tically, "?\o.'' We are nc,t of the number of those of Kent," was enthusiastically received. In reply to the 
whom the Scripture speaks as " fools," " Tbe fool bath tout of llis health, mupled with that of the rest of " The 
said in his hean there is no God." We all R111ember Grand Oflioerl, Pre1e11t and Past," Bro. Eastes thanked 
what a shock yibratcd amongst us when tidings crossed the W.M. and brethren for the cordial mannet in which 
the sea that the Grand Orient of France. nndcr pretence of they bad rceeived it. He coald aseure them that the llrov. 
being unsectarian,and giving proper freedom of conscience, G. Oflicen had a great love for Masonry at heart, and 
banished both the name and iC:ca of God from its consti- nc>tbing gave them greater pleasure than to be among the 
tution. The result, on our part, 'fl'a& an open severance brethren at the variou& lodges, and watch the progress of 
from all lodges so acting, aod a rcpud~tion of the inti- the lodges, and the comfort and happiness of the brethren, 
delity proposed. Happily for us, the sacred law is the rule and not only watcb in but assist by every means in 
of our faith and practice; and wh:re this is rcccivc1 not their powu their progress and prosperity. (Applause.) 
only does the moral law demand ob.ervance, but tbe He felt it a great source of sorrow that their beloved 
revelation of mercy and love to fallen man gilds the pre- Grand Master was not present to see the manner in 
Knt and future, and makes us realise the presence of an which the duties of the lodge bad been carried out that 
ark of refuge, in which we: may pa~• in safety over day, but it would be his pleasing duty to report them to 
the billows of time, and behold above life's wintry sea a that distinguished brother, and be felt sure it would be a 
"bright and morning star, whose rising brin&" hopes of &reat gratification to know that a lodge with such a good 
happiness to the faithful and oheclient o( the haman race." prospect before it bad been added to the list of lodges in 
So then let none say that Masonry dishonours religion, or the Province of Kent. (Cheers.) The prosperity of the 
is oppo~d to Chri.:ianity, for it is not true. Thro11gb its lodge would depend in a great measure upon the assiduity 
teachings many have lJtco katl to adorn the Christian and zeal of the W.M. and bis officers, and from what be 
profession. A confirmation o( this lately ap;>eared in the bad seen and ;beard of them, he looked forward tp tbe 
public journals from the lips of an doqucnt preacher, who, lodge taking a hi(h place among the lodges of the pro
iu referring to the pru)!"rc's "f Masonry in Mexico, statJd vince. He would now say a few words to the brethren of 
that the Bishop of t!.c Happy \'alley there had told him the lodge. There was a very natural feeling among the 
that Freemasnnry ha-I <1 .. ne more t 1 promote the extcnsi· •n officers and brethren of the lodge to make it strong in 
of the Gos.,..l in Mc1ico that any other thing that had numbers. Now that was not the way to make a gOOd 
ever been intro•:uced into the country. (Applause.) Well lodge; what CODltitu&ed tt.e strenp ef a lodge more than 
iNUucted Masons could not espcct less than this; and, the quantity was the quality of i&s members. (Hear, 
woaoded a~ we have been through hasty words, we may hear.) After impressing upon I.be brethren the necessity 

of this, he proceeded to give the brethren the advantage 
c.f his great uperience in Masonry, and eome eudlent 
advice as to the manner in which thty 1houlJ cany out 
their relative dutia, more particolArly as to the manner of 
their seltetion and election of cao<lidates for admission. 
He reprobated the blackballing of candidates, and pointed 
out in forcible language how to uoid doing eo, and 
averred that iD the twenty-6ve years be bad been a mem• 
her of the lnvicta Lodge, at Ashford, th«e bad not been 
such a thing as blackballing in the lodge. (Chccn.) Bro. 
Kastes concluded by saying that if be ahoold have tbe 
pleasore of coming to Yiiit them in the coune of tbe ymr 
be trusted to find them as pl'Dlperous and happy as their 
present circumstances presented the hope and bclid of. 
(Cheers.) 

Bro. Harrison, P.G. Chaplain, also bricfty responded. 
Bro. Rebertson then proposed the toast of "The W.Y.," 

and said that be never proposeJ a tout upon an oocasioD 
such as the present with more pleasure than be did upon 
this. He felt pleased, because Bro. Churchly was DOt 
new to the nftice, ba ving pa8led the chair of another Jodee, 
so tllat he brought into this the knowledge and apcirience 
obtained there, and those who bad seen his work daring 
the closing of the lodge and since in the chair would -
that be was eminently fitted to do honour to the olice. 
(Cheers.) He begged, therefore, to propote tlte taut. 

The W.M., io respo119e, said so many kind words bad 
been said of him, and to him, that he fdt at a Jou to ftf. 
hcently thank Bros. Eastes and Robinson for tbdr good 
wishes and the brethren for their response to lbe gavel of 
the latter. He then spoke eloquently of tl.e good fc:eliog 
which e1:isted among the brethren of the lodge through 
which he had just passed, and trusted it would be bis good 
fortune to have the same report to make of this at tbe 
end of his year of office. He then propoKd the tout of 
"The Consecrating and Installing Oftlcer, Bro.~." 
in glowing tmn1, and the brethren received it warmly. 

Bro. Robinson, in reply, said that he wondered not at 
the brethren enjoying the ceremony, not bcc:ause be did it, 
be was not vain cnou&h to think that be coold acW oae 
iota to the effect of it, but bcnause of Its grandear and 
beauty. The consecration of a. lodge was a ccremoay aat 
givrn to cycry Mason to behnld often. He would molt 
likely see the ceremony of installation at his own lodce, or 
at other lroges, at least once a year, but there were ma11y 
good.Masons who had never seen the ceremony of conse
cration. It was a great pleasore to him to cooduct IUCh 
a ceremony, because it bad in it a spirit of saioasncsl 
that impressed the heart of a religious man with its essence 
of love, and truth, and charity. It was a ceremony that 
he lo~cd to hear and sec rendered by those Masters of the 
Craft who felt the spirit of the work they were doing, and 
he had heard it rendered by laymen far better than be bad 
heard clergymen in their pulpits preach and conduct the 
services of the church. He then eloquently dwelt upon the 
grand te.ichinga of their rit11al, and declattd that no good 
Mason could be else than a good man, and a religious 
man, and most be better, not only in heart but in bis 
pathway throogh life, if he followed up the pure, good, and 
exalted Leaching brooght before bis mind at 1ucb a time u 
t bat they bad experienced that day in the consecration of 
this their new lodge. 

Bro. Robinson was loudly applauded at the cooclaaion 
of his eloquent address. 

The toast of "The Vuitors" followed, and Bro. Broadly 
briefly responded. 

The toast of " The Officers " came Del:l, and Bro. J
blin responded. 

"The Masonic Press" was responded to by Bro. Jolly, 
and the Tyler's toast concluded a memorable and intctest
ing day. 

ROYAL MASONIC BENEVOLENT 
INSTITUTION. 

'fbe monthly meeting of the Committee of this Institu
tion was held on Wednesday, at Prc:emasnns' Hall, CoL 
Creaton, Grand Treasurer, in the Chair. There "ere also 
present BrOI. C. A. Cottcbrune, James Brett, Thomas 
Cubitt, w. Stephens, A. H. Tattershall, Fredk. Adlan. 
Charles John Perceval, John G. Stevens, Richard Herve 
Giraud, C. G. Dilley, john Henry Le&gott, J.M. Case, 
S. Rawson, Captain N. G. Philips, Charles Atlcins, and 
James Terry (Secretary). 

Bro. Terry read a letter from the £ad of Carnamia, 
conveying H.R.H. the Prince of Wales'• unction to tbe 
alteration of the date of the ar.nual fClltival of the lnstita
tion to the 9th of February, 188o. Bro. Terry also reported 
the death of one annuitant, and read the report of the 
Hoose Committee, which was Recived and adopted. Bro. 
Terry likewise read a 1cttcr from Bro. Jl. Percy Middlc
mist, offering his ser.ices as. Honorary Surgeon to out
door annuiran~. This offer was accepted with thanks. 

The petitions of five male candidates were read, Cl:· 

amincd, and accepted. One petitkm was deferred. 'Ille 
petitions of five widows were accepted. 

Application being maJc for the ue of the ball of die 
Institution for the New Year'• entertainment to the ill· 
mates, the Committee 6\raoted the aamc, and also yqtcd 
£ 20 towards expenses. 

The Committee then adjourned. 

HGLLOWAY'• 01NT>f&NT AN• P•LL• dfed woaderful curee ol bad 
legs and old wouucb. If thnc med1dnea be 11oed accordhrg Co the 
di •e tions which are wrapped round each pot or box, there 11 llO 
wound, bad leg, er ulcerous aore. boweYer oostinate, but will Jleld 
to their curative propertico. Numbers o· penona wbo bad Ileen 
patienb tn the large ho.pita.le, and under tbe care o( emtn.-nt IUf• 
gront, wii hout d4::~h iuc the lcaat bcoetit. baTc been coted by Hot. 
1 .. w y'a Oi •tmcnt and Pil•s when other remtdks bad •'Knally 
fatlcd. For glandular swellings. tum ura, ecu"' •and dlsea.8C9 of 
tbe akla there i1 1.0 mcdic1uc that c.t.R be uoed with oo gOCMI an 
effect. Though potent for good, it i1 powerl- for harm; aad 
tbotlgb the CUR It elfccta .. rapid, it Is aJeo c-plclc ..... ,.,... 
nent.-~.UVT.J 
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J.P.M.-We do not consider .it. wile to> con~ioue the dis-
. cussion. 
The following stand over:

Eboracum Lodge, 1611, York. . 
Old Bngland Lodge, c 790,. Thornton Heath. 
The Gilbert Grccnnll Lodge, 1250, Warrington. 

BOOKS, &c., RECEIVED. 

"Hull Packet," " Alliance Ne•h," "Broad Arrow," 
41The Masonic Record," "Croydon Guardian," "Aston 
Reporter" " Hrighton Gazett~," "'fhe Masonic Herald," 
"The F~mason's Repository," "Keystone,"" Liverpool 
~ercury,"" Humanity and the Man,• " Old Jonathan," 
"The City Diary," "Reports of Sanitas," "The Masonic 
Newspaper," "The Su~x Daily News," "The Enter
tainment Dire<:tory and Playgoer's Guide." 

1$ittfJs, l!larringes, anb Dtatbs. 
[The charge is is. 6d. for announcements not exceeding 

Four Lines under tbia heading.] 
BIRTH. 

?tbvn.-On the 3rd inst., at South-hill Park, Hamp~tead, 
the wire of li. Meyer, of a daughter. 

MARRIAGE. 
JoNas-CooPl!R.-On the 9th inst., at St. Peter's, lcicrster, 
. by the Rev. F. W. Robinson; v.car, George Howell 

Jones, of 9, Seym.:>ur-street, Leicrster, to Janet, sixth 
daughter of the late Thomas Cooper, chemist, one of 
the Founders of tht' Pbarmacrutical Society of Great 

. Brilain, and niece of the late James Thompson, 
F.R.H.S., F.H.S., Historian of Leicester. 

DEATHS. 
BoROUGH.-On the .~rd inst., in Dublin, Sir Edward 

Borough, P.D.G.M. Ireland, arcd. 8.:i. 
Mz11z1as.-On the 6th inst., suudenly, in Edinburgh, 

John Menzies, aged 72. 
Toou.-On the 7th inst., at bis father's residence, 4, 

Orme-square, Bayswaler, Frank Lawrenct>, the only 
only son of John Lawrence and Susan Toole, aged 23. 

VARLEv.-On the 9rh inst., at Chebea, alter a short ill
ness, Frederick Charles, third son of Charles Varley, 
of Chehca, of hear~ disease, 

TftE 

CHRISTMAS . DOUBLE . NUMBER 
OP THE 

"FREEMASON." 

Oa Sat11rday, December 3oth, will be published a 
Double Number of lhe Freemawn, in Emblematic Wrap
per, Price 4d. In addition to the usual matter, it will 
contain 48 Culumns of Talcs, Poems, &c., by well known 
writers. 

OrC:ers should be given immediauly to the nearest 
News Agent, or sent direct to the officr, 198, Fleet
-street, London, E.C. 

THE FREEMASON. 
SATURDAY, DECEMBER t3, 1879. 

GIRLS' SCHOOL ANNIVERSARY 
FESTIVAL. 

--r- .. , .. 
The Craft will rejoioe t91 hear that H.R H. 

Prince Leopold has kinc:Ky·Copsented to take the 
chair at the anniversar~"5tfval in 1880. This 
'most interesting fact bas_. l>~gp commn~icated in 
a letter from Bro. Coliinst NJ Bro. L1eut.-Col. 
.Creaton, Grand Treaslu·• We congratulate 
Bro. Hedges on the antfodb~ment, and have no 
doubt hut that he will s(lo~ tie able to announce 
a long list of Stewards. : · :"' . 

UNIFORMITY OF RITUAL. --The motion of Bro. Stevens, which was carried 
at last Grand Lodge after only a very partial de
bate, is a most serious one both in its immediate 
effect and its prospective results. It goes much 

. further and strikes much deeper than the majority 
which voted for it has learnt to realize, and no 
one who has not studied the whole question in 

·all its bearings can form any conjecture of the 
mischief likely to accrue from Bro. Stevens' rash 
and ill digested motion. It has been stated in 
Graad Lodge, we apprehend, clearly and fully, 
what is ~ priori the grave objection to Bro. Ste
•ens' motion: in itself, and though Bro. Steve06l 
in his reply affected to consider the historical 
objections raised to his motion as ~ide the 
question, it is perfectly clear to every thinking 
mind that there, after all, lies the true and real 

The Freemason. 
answer to Bro. Stevem;' vehement incriminationo; 
of our present system. Admitted, if you like, 
that Grand Lodge passed and confirmed a. reso
lution to the same etfect in r870, unless you 
could predicate absolut'! wisdom and infallibility 
of every resolution o~ Grand Lodge, the ~ns~er 
fairly comes that, hke many other le~1slat1ve 
bodies, Grand LoJgf! was taken by surprise; the 
subject was not tully debated, and for nearly 
ten years no action has been taken-shewing, 
not as some foolishly assert, any disrespect by 
the authorities of the resolution of Grand Ledge, 
but the serious difficulty of the whole question 
when fairly fa.::ed, and tho impossibility, owing 
to their unwillin~ness to serve, to find a compe
tent committee in whom Lhe entire Craft would 
have confidence. For it is one thing to talk 
about a matter, it is another thing really to un
derstand it, and we venture to believe that if 
there are any persons of whom our educated 
Craft have the. greatl'st distrust it is the pr~fes
siooal agitatpr, on the one hand, or the emitter 
of " bottled moonshine" on tbe other. Some 
of the reasons of the mover, which it is im
possible to discnss in a paper, are too grotesque 
to dwell upon. If such abuses exist, which we 
venture to doubt, despite the objugatory "iµse 
dix.it" of Bro. Stevens, they constitute a grave 
reflection on the Provincial authorities, on the 
one hand, or those of Freemason&' Hall on the 
other. If proved to be prevalent, we fancy the 
action of the Board of General Purposes would 
be summary 2nd decisive . And all these things 
tattled up at their very worst, if tbey do consti
tute a case for authoritative interference and dis
ciplinary treatment, do not touch the real point 
at issue, and here was the fallacy of Bro. Stevens' 
whole speech. Admitted that all be true, as 
Bro. Ste\·ens put it, what does it prove but the 
want of surveillance and control ? The existence 
of stereotyped formulre would only aggravate these 
evil synip1oms and would enrich the brother or 
brethren who now deal in spurious rituals. It 
is this very "liberty of verbiage and c~remonial" 
which sta'lds in the way of un-Masonic ventures 
and unhallowed gains. It is not likely, neither 
would it be reasonable, that the decisions of the 
Lodge of Reconciliation in 1 813 should pass 
without review in 1879. These arrangements 
were the best then possible, but were not for all 
time and we, the Masons of J 879, surely have 
a rigbt, if the question be referred to a Co!°mit
tee, to ask to have the whole matter reviewed. 
And thinking that we are not ripe for any such 
movement, we venture to ask our brethren to 
"hold their hands," and to oppoStl the confirma
tion of that portion c,f the minutes at the next 
meeting of Grand Lodge. 

THE BOARD OF BENEVOLENCE. 

Some objections have been recently and for
cibly made to the large grants made by the 
Board of Benevol~nce. There can be no doubt 
that for some time past the ratio of giving has 
been ·perceptibly increased, and cases which 
would have received .£' o ten years ago are now 
receiving .£40 or £50. We do not complain of 
this increase, "per se," because the old system 
of giving had this grave defect,-it did not suf
ficiently meet the strong case, it gave too much 
to the weak case. But there is a "golden 
mean m all thin.gs ; and as some worthy bre
thren are led away by the idea that because 
they have "plenty" to give away, they may as 
well give, we wish to remind them one· and 
all of the irrefragalJle truth and wisdom of Bro. 
Clabon's remarks in Grand Lodge, that we do 
not give because we have plenty to give, but 
because the petitioners deserve it. If brethren 
will only keep this" canon" of true giving care
fully before them, we shall soon &ear the last of 
condemnatory complainin~. Certainly the case 
debated in last Grand Lodge as to ~brother only 
tive years in Masonry receiving .£50 is a 
" strong order." . No doubt a great deal 
may be said on both sid!S. But we con
fess that our impression is strongly that such 
a grant is far too large, and serves only to en
courage a delusion very prevalent at this moment 
appal'ently, that Freemasonry is a vast benefit 
Order. We, therefore, are anxious to call the 
attention of m:any worthy brethren to the sub
ject, that they may learn to realize their responsi-

bility and measure their gifts. The idea of our 
Masonic bl!oevolence is noble and grand, and 
true in itsdf, for it is not only charit)' in name 
and deed, but if by any means it becomes sub
ject to abuse or exaggeration, and fictitious sen
timent, or unreasoning lavishness, it ceases to be 
true charity, and tleg~nerates into a spurious form 
and mistaken illustration of that needful and 
excelling virtue. We wish we could think that 
all our votes at the ·Board of Bt!nevolence were 
determined solely by the " merits of the case:· 
Unfortunately, we fear that it is not always so, 
and personal influence and unwise sentimentality 
olten aff.:ct voc...s, which ought ever to be gov
erned alone by principle. But it is very difficult 
in a shifting Board to obtain uniformity of llctioo 
or harmony of thought, sod we can only express 
our hope that, by the good sense of our brethren 
who distribute our Masonic charity, care will be 
taken to make a I ull and clear discrimination 
between good cases and shaky cases, between 
the petitionec who has subscribed for long years 
and the brother who has subscribed only for a 
few years, and then left Masonry and died out of 
Masonry. 

THE PURCHASE OF L YNDCOMBE 
HOUSE. 

This purchase, which was unanimously 
approvt'tl of by a Special. Court, as being in the 
best interests of the School, is, we understand, 
violently attacked by privately circulated state
ments, circulars, and petitions. We say no
thing of the ingratitude· involved in such pro
ceedings towards that distinguished brother 
wnose labours for the .welfare of the Girls' 
School a~e beyond all praise ; neither of the un
worthy clap-trap displayed and the "bad form" 
manifested in such underhand proceedings, but 
we do prutest openly as before the Craft, against 
a system of procedure which is unworthy of us 
as l'reema:.ons and gentlemt'n, and which evi
dences lowness of mind as well as an utter forget· 
fulne~s f>f all Masonic teaching, alike in lhe 
motives it sec:ks to suggc::.t, and the end it is 
apparentlv anxious to achit:ve. 1f any br~hren 

·object to any proceedings in our Courts, let them 
come forward in an open and manly manner 
and sa~ so, and they will. bt: patiently heard and 
fully answerc:d. But, as Freemasons, let us set 
oursdves against all behind-the-1..ack circulars, 
and surreptitious calumnies, and, as good men 
anrl true, properly in the proper place, and at the 
fiuing time, asst:rt our honest and rightful 
opinions. But let us avoid mischief makers and 
agitators of every degree. 

THE VACANT GRAND SECRE
TARYSHIP. 

We. belie::ve that we are right in our statement 
that up to the present no definite appoint~ent to 
the vacant office has been made. Many names 
are circulating among the Craft of candidates for 
the post, but all such are merely suggestions
more or less interested. Two names are pro
minently mentioned, one a Grand Officer much 
connected with Golden Square, the other an 
active Craftsman, who is not a Grand Officer. 
W c prefer to a wait the nomination of the Grand 
Master with. Masonic deference. We reject one 
pure "canard,'' the somewh3t ct:rrent assertion 
that a sort of " clique," or "camarilla," or call 
it what you like, is ~king to promote tht: inter
ests of a particular candidate. If it were Teally 
so, nothing worse for the present or future in
terests of the Craft can wdl be concl!ived. We 
have every reason ard right to believe that 
H.R.H. the Grand Master is quite aware of the 
vast importance of the office for tbe progress 
and welfare of Frc.-emasonry as well as in the 
world at large as our in own country. 

On Tuesday evening, the r6th inst., at half. 
past six o'clock, the ceremonies ol installation of Princi
pals will take place at the Metropolitan Chapkr of Im
provement, C..:omp. William St<phens being the Installing 
O.ficer: 

The Lord Mayor has consented to become a 
patron of the third performance in aid of lhe Printers' 
Dramatic Pension Fund, originally promoted and su~
fully canied out by Bro. George J. Daws:m. The per
formance is arranged to take place in March next. /;200 
has been already realised for this highly dcsening object. 
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Original <!torresponbenct. 
(\Ve do •ot bold our.eh-es responsible for, or e•ct1 approvinr; 

(>(,the opinluna expreued by our corrc1pondcnt1, but we wlab in 
• 111int or fair plar to all, to permit-•dthln cerraip nccc11ary 
Ii mils-free dlscuHion.] 

THE LAST MEETING OF GRANO LODGE. 
To the Editor ef the "Frttm<UOn." 

Jkar Sir and Bcother,-
1 most conftM my feeling of disappointment at the 

very slight notice taken by you on the very important 
meeting of Grand Lodge la~t Wednesday; I cannot con· 
cei"c bow any much more important to;>ics could be laid 
before you to diiate upon, for the e<li6cation of that body 
which you so ably represent. You cert .. inly tb10" 
out your opinions or. ,two out of the three important 
and interesting subjects bro11gbt before that mcctini;t. 
They are thrown down somewhat like in ancient timo;s 
they used to throw down a challenge or glove for some one 
to pick up. Now, though I may i>um my fingers or gd a 
rap own the knucklca for my pains, I fearlessly pick it up, 
for I cooaidc-r that unless tbe sever•I q11eations arc opened 
out froDl both points of Yiew, those members of Grand 
Lodge who were absent will not be able to form. a correct 
estimate of the different matt.rs at issue. 

1st. Bro. Hervey's retiring pension. I yield to no one in 
the respect and esteem in wbicb Bro. Hervey must be 
held by t!iose who ti?-ve bad the pleaaure of 
knowing him, and cordially reiterate the words 
of Bro. Monckton " that we may ecarcely hope to 
look upon bis like again," and yet I feel sure that could 
he express an opinion upon the discussion, and the result 
of that discussion, be, whose impartiality to one 
and all are so well-known, would aay that the Craft were 
perfectly right in refu•ing to grant that abnormally luge 
sum of (.Soo per annum, or full retiring pension, after 
being in receipt of that sum ten years, or only eleven years 
in all, and would feel that it was out of no disrespect for 
himself, or that be was unwortby;of it,but that they had done 
wistly in not making an exception in hi• favour, thereby 
sacri6cinr principle on the a)car of frienJship, and forming 
a precedent that they would fiqd it extremely difficult to 
depart from nn fururc occasions. I can only finish with, 
what I know to be tbc bunfclt pcaver of all, " would 
to God that tbc0 0CCUIOD for bis retirement had not been sucb 
as it ii, and may the G.A.O.T.U. alleviate bis ~uftcrings 
and restore him to us if such be 1 lis Uivioe will." 

Jnd. Bro. Stenns' moti""• or rather revised propcsition, 
which was canied and con6rmcd ten years ago, but 
allowed to sub•ilk. 

I am quite certain I speak the sentiments of nery 
brother •ho was present and withiu bearing of our Prov. 
G.C., Bro. Wuodlord, when 1 uprns the great interest 
with which we liotcnc<I ro the shOrt but explidt re 1ume 
be had culled from carefully studied r<searches into the 
ancient lore of Frrcmasonry, when he told us how ttlat in 
a space of ninety years, i.e., from 1723 to 1813, when Free• 
masons, kt alouc: lodges, wue few and tar between, the 
1tandard ritual put together by Dcsagulicrs and Anderson 
in 1723 bad been later on altered by Clan·, and lalcr ~till 
cmeodatcd by Dunkerley, and yet &lain improyed by 
Preston, with other txettdingly interuting mattus of 
detail, but there, speakina: for myaeU, my admiration 
ccaaca. for to my miud a more illogical deduction than his 
motion for a direct negation vi Bro. Stevena' carc:lleut and 
much Deeded proposition could not be brought forth. If the 
ritual required lour revised editions, when Masons and 
their lodccs were 10 few, bow much more mu~t a 
reviled 5'aodard be required now alter a lapse of seventy 
years, wbtn lodges and chapter• are 1.umbcrcd by 
tbou1&nds, and <.:raftsmen by hundreds of thousands, 
when the different workings are so varied, and a.~ many u 
the weeks, I might almost say <lay~, in the year, when our 
language even bas u1Mler6one such great alterations; when 
we have no standard or rcc;ogniscd authority to guide UI 

or lo refer to; when Masters of lodges can work as they 
please for want < f such authority, ha\ing 110 one to say 
them nay; when Grand Lodge's cl:ief c!uty seems to be 
keeping ,an eye that the dues to Grand. Lodge are 
paid, and an oc:caaioual insight into the way in which the 
books of iodiYidual ludgrs are kept, but ke~ping no clir.ck 
on the seteral manners of working, which, if I am not 
greatly in error, is one of their s~cial and pa1ticular dutie1? 
"hen we litre ol such farce, mummcty, carried op as 
deacribcd by Bro. Stevens from both printed and oral 
cYideocr, with such painful and patent abuMs of our 
beantifnl liturgy before us, if now is not the time for the 
M.W.G.l\t. to strp in, and, "'itb the aid of snme of the 
mauy eminent and learned brothers around him.I cause a 
thorough andscarcbing in'IClltigatiun into the different teach. 
inga, and from that in .. cstigation constitute an authority 
to which every Muter ol a lodge can refer who is desirous 
of fulfillinc those t.uties so graphinlly l;,id upon him ior 
the •ell ruling and governing of his lodge, and which be 
bas solemnly dn:lared he is able anc\ willing to do, or 
tc which if in -toubt and anxi11us to prove himself comet 
in, or improve bimscll in hi\ wur~, he might appeal with 
the aatislaction and certainty ol kno•dng tnat be would 
be Kt right-I re~at if the time has not arrived, l UC• 

hesitatingly affirm that toe time will llever anivc, a.,d 
Jbortly, instead of the beautiful teachings -c;f which true 
M.uoory consil.ts. an.:I ought t•> consist, "'e sliall be like the 
builders.of the Tower ot Ha'>d j.ASt before they left off. 
and be speaking to one another in unknown toni;ucs. 1 
therefore, earnestly and dnvutly;hope thatenry brother who 
bas the good of our nuhle O•c\er to h<art will raise his 
voice, and so assist in this much and lo:ig needed work of 
reformation. 

The thirtl and last important notice o( motion on the 
paper was Bro. Clabon's, and the purport of it was tbis
tbat out of the surplus rnenuc especially set apart for db· 
tttsxd Masons and their wirlows two-thirds were to be de-

The Freemason. 
ducted, one-third for the boys and one-third for the girls, 
which spoliation, to use a mild term, was nipped in the 
bud, and I trust, not only as Vice· President of all the In· 
stitutions but upon principle, and by all that u just and 
upright, that such a deviation of monies from the lrgiti· 
mruc direction of that fun:! will neYer be permitted. With 
all due deferenc~ to Bro. Clabon, whose goodness of heart, 
whose bc:neYolen~, whose zeal for Masonry no one can for 
a moment deny, I must say I do think bis zeal bas 
run away witb bim, that ;tbe handkerchief over tbe eyes 
of justice must have have slipped a bit when Bro. Clabon 
thus sought to rob Peter to pay Paul and Virginia; wbcn 
he attemrtcd to alienate two·thirds of a fund especially set 
apart for one purpose for that of another, when he sought 
to benefit the children at the expense of the parents, be 
must have left out of his reckoning the enormous increase 
of Masor.s without a corresponding increase of funds, and 
that there u no telling how soon a great and legitimate 
call may be made upon that fund which he seeks so ruth· 
lcssly to spoil. 

A• an amendment, I would nnture to suggest that 
larger powers be entrusted to the existing Committeea, 
botll of the Boys' and Girl•' Schools, who hue hitherto 
discharged that trust faithfully and impartially, and in
stead .,f limiting their power to {.20 extend it to aay f.50, 
to be left to their judgment to grnt that or less, accord• 
ing to the peculiar circumstances of tbc c:ue brought 
under their notice. . 

Fca1ing to bore you any more, I remain, yours frater
nally, 

CHARLES JOHN PERCEVAL. 
[We rtally do not understand how our worthy corres

pondent can complain either of our report or our leader, 
bot s:>me people are very difficult to please. We say it 
without oflencc.-Eo ) 

THE ROYAL MASONIC INSTITUTION FOR BOYS 
AND BRO. WILSON. 

To the Editor of tltt " FrttmlUf:ln ... 
l)ear Sir and Brotber,-

Being nna\tle to attend the General Committee 
of the Royal Masonic Institution for Boys to-day, I b·g to 
forward you copy of a letter I have addressed to them 
with respect to my dispute with the House Committee. 

I remain, dear Sir and Brother, yours faithfully and 
fraternally, 

17, Walbrook, E.C., 
6th December, 1879. 

S. B. WILSON. 

"To the General Committee of the Royal Masonic In
stitution for Boys. 

" Brctbrrn and Gentlemen, 
"Consequent on tnc seeming miiunderstanding 

with resp,ct t'l my account for business services in con· 
nection with the lns:itution at Wood Green, which were 
completed more than twelve ml•nths ago, I be( to lay 
before )OU a brief statement d tbe facts. 

••The House Committee buinr refused to order p1.yment 
of the balance due to me, I was obliged to apply for pay
ment through my ·solicitors. Since such a11plication I 
have received payment of f.100, without prejudice, with the 
understanding that the balance was to be referred to arbi· 
uation. To this I agreed, and olfcred to rder the matter 
to Sir Henry Arthur Hunt, C.B., who is the arb1tr~tor for 
the Office of Works in all such matters, than whom I 
considered there could be no better authority. The Houae 
Committee declined to accept Sir Hcnrr Arthur Hun~ as 
referee, having rnolnd that they would not refer the 
question at isloue to any Freemason. 

" My solicitors were, thertfore. compelled to inform 
them that proc::iedings would be taken for the recovc1y. 
On this I waa officially informed that Mr. F. Stanley, of 
JJA, Austin Frius, had been appointed by the Hoose Com
mittee, with full powers to acttlc with me. I, accordingly, 
immediately instructed my solicitors to stop all further 
legal pro:ecdingi, and requested a grntlcm4D of my own 
profession to give Mr. Stanley any c1:planations be might 
require. It is now more than two months since my friend 
6rst endeavoured to make an appointment witb Mr. Stan· 
ley, and he bas made rq>:ated endeAvours since, but 
hitherto without await. I may add that should I be com
pelled to recommence procccdini:s, all the professional 
gentlemen I shall call as witnesses on my behalf, who are 
of high standing, will gite evidence that there are no over
charges rn my account, but, on tbc cootrary, that the 
usual professional rates arc c1msidcrably higher tban 
sewcral of the chargrs on which I have b.sed my account. 

"I do not know where the blame lies, but I do think 
that I am not being ucated at all fairly in the matter, and 
as I do not wish to take legal proceedings, I appeal to 
you with confidi:ncc to see me righted. 

" I am, Brethren and Gentlemen, your obedient 1CrYa.1t, 
"S. B. WILSON. 

"Jj, Walbrook, E.C., 
"27th November, t879." 

A QUERY. 
'ro tht Editor of tht " Frtt11t4W11." 

D:ar Sir and BrC'lhcr,-
SJme time ago there was a lodge of Frt.cmasons 

formed c.illed Lodge, which was to be held, 
according to warrant, at the Hotel, -
--,there being- no other place in----- suitable 
for a lodge of hecmasoos. le was conaccratcd by tbe 
Grand Scc:ctuy and officers, and o;>cned, as every one 
thought, with brilliant prospects, but, unfortunately, those 
p•ospects bne b.:en dashed to the ground. Our W.M., it 
appears, through some dispute with the proprirtor of the 
· Hotel, who is also a brother Mason, has 

tboug bt fit, without even consulting the lodge or even the 
ollicers, to move it from the Hotel (a place 
where the lodge had Cft'Y conyeoicnce and comfort, and 
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where any member could inYite a visitor to with pleuurc, 
eYCn our Grand Master himself) to a public booae some 
distance from there, and which is not at all 1uitablc for a 
lodge, not having the convenience in any shape or form 
when the comfort of the lodge is concerned. "ow, air, I 
want to ask you as an authority, bu the· W.M. of any 
lodge the right to moYe the lodge to where and wbeo be 
thinks proper, without calling a · lodge of cmtrgrncy and 
stating the facts, simply because he may haYe a pri"ate 
dispute with the proprietor where the loda:e is held, and 
which does not concern the lodge wbateYer? It bas cansed 
d~ntion and unplcuantr.ess antong the members of the 
lodge, and a great many members would not baYC joined 
the lodge bad they known it was going to be moYcd. I think 
that out of courtesy the lo<ige •hould hue been consulted 
by the W.M. in the matur. 

I remain, dear Sir anJ Brother, your1 fraternally, 
--- A MASON. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS OF MASONIC MEETINGS. 
To the Bdiior of the " Fr-." 

Dear Sir and Brotber,-
1 wisb you would impress upon Worshipful Mas· 

ters and Secretaries of lodges the importance, I had al
most said the duty, of seeing that the dates of their lodge 
meetings arc correctly announced ia our Muonic papen, 
as the neglect of their doing so ofUn causea anaoyaoce to 
visiting bmhrcn. If it be worth while to announce them 
at all-ar:d I think it so-common courlclly claims that 
the announcement be not misleading. 

Yours fraternally. 
D. W. FINNEY, P.M. 148, u50, 

ProY. G.D. Ccr. West Lane. 
Warrington, Dec. 1oth. 

OLD MASONS. 
To tht Editw ef tht " Frttmarm." 

Dear Sir and Brother,-
1 am much oblige:! to " P.M. and Treasurer." 

He is quite right in not con~<lering me responsible for the 
parenthetical error, and I cannot understand how tbe 
figures 16.~5 could haye been inacrted. Of course I 
alluded to the United lndusuious Lodge, No. 31, and no 
other. 

Fraternally yours, 
JOHN R. HALL, P.M. a.nd Hon. Set. 31. 

Canterbury, Dec. 6, 1879. 

THE CHURCHES OF YORKSHIRE. Vol. 1, No. 1. 
By Bro. H. HATTON, F.R.H.S., and W. E. Fox. 
London: W. H. Smitb &: Son, 186, Strand. 

We highly approve of tbi:1 publication, both as an ar
chaeologicd and artistic pro<luction, and wish it much 
circulation and all su.:cc.ss. The drawings arc ·very good 
and true, as our own personal knowledge and memory caa 
safely testify, and we think the idea an admirable one in 
itself, anddeservinrthe p•tronagcof all lonrsof art, taste 
and archaolO()'. The churches of Yorkshire are really 
bca11tiful old auactucs, and built by the operati•c Guilds, 
with the Masons' marks still on many a "perfect ashlar," 
speak to Freemasons with special interest and meaning. 
We trust to ,hear that this praisewortbv attempt to make 
us acquainted with many of tbc specimens of the ccclcai· 
astic.building art may proYC tu be a thoro11gb success in 
every respect. It has our heartv good wiabes, 

HISTORY OF THE HERTFORD LODGE, No. 403. 
Stephen H11nter and Sona, Fore-,treet, Hertford. 

Tbis is a moat interesting history of a dbtluguisbed 
lodge, and may be perused with profit by us all. If it 
be true that its history is unCYentful in one sense, it is 
cq ually certain that it well repttscnts the normal state of 
many a good F.nglish lodgr, and is therefore full of infor. 
malion to the student of to-day who acek to gain a realistic 
glimpse of the Masonic life of the put, to ascertain pre
cisely what were its actual conditions of practical existence. 
We have turned over its pages with infinite pleaaur~. 

YOUNG FOLKS. James Henderson, Red Lion-court, 
Fleet-atreet. 

This monthly aerial, mucb read by the young, comes 
before us with its thrilling talcs and startling adYCntorea. 
lt is undoubtedly attractive to the youthful mind in tbe 
force of its narratites and the animation of ill recitals. 

ClTHOLIC TIMES. (Chri1tmas Number.) 
This is a Roman Catholic serial aod candidate foe sup

port, mainly, we apprcbeftd, by the members of its own 
religious dcnominalion. It it illustrated by a likeneu of 
the late Cardinal Cullen, and is lull of stories- of incident, 
acntiment, and rom~nce. on our Masonic principle of 
returning good for eyil, though we are somewhat surpri9cd 
to have it sent to us, we are glad to mention it with 
literary approval. ----
CHRISTMAS CARDS. Spottiswoodc and Co., the 

Queen's Printers. 
We arc greatly pleased with the selection of these in

teresting Cllri•tmas souvenirs submitred to our notice. 
They are truly artistic in the higbe~t sense, and dcserYe 
the notice and patronage of all "'ho wish to give or return 
s.ich pleasant memorials of a ncrcd tea1on, or of personal 
attaehment. As evidcnc:s of refined t;.stc and skilful 
euc111ion they are At; as pluaant remindera of present 
or distant friend• they constitute a most rational and enjoy· 
able medium of coming closer to the near, and remind
ing ourselves of the absent. We, therefore, think it well 
to call the attention of our readers to them, for Freema
sons, like other mortals, have sympatbica to unfold, 
friendships to avow, and memories of liwing interest and 
fond affection to cultivate and confirm. Let our readers 
see them for thcmselvCllo 
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PROVINCIAL GRAND MARK LODGE 

OF MONMOUTHSHIRE. 

A meetioir of the Provincial Grand Mark Lod~e of 
Monmouthshire was held at the Masonic Hall, Newport, 
on Monday week, under the banner of the Keystone Lodge, 
and was opened by the P.G.M. in due form. 

The minutes of the previous lodge were read, the bye. 
laws of the province distributed, and the Treasurer's 
accounts passed. The nturns of the P.G. Registrar were 
also received. 

The P.G.M. then declared the whole of the offices \.a. 
cant, and called upon the bmhren to nominate a brother 
of eminence and ability to fill the posi1ioo of P.G.M. for 
Monmouthshire for the ensuing three )'ears. and to approve 
a pctitic>n to the Most Worshipful Grand Master of Eng
land, the Right Hoo. Lord Skelmendale, in support of the 
rerommendation made by the Provincial Grand Lodge, 
praying hi1 confirmation. 

B~o. William Williams, P.M. 185, then proposed the re
election of Bro. L. Augustus Homfray for the ensuing 
three years, and referred to the great ability that had been 
brought to bear on that high position during the past 
three years, and the immense strides made in Mark Ma
sonry under his rule and able guidan«. (Applause.) 

This proposition was ·seconded by Bro. Weit, W.M. of 
the Keystone Lodge, 109, and put to the Provincial Grand 
Lodge by the Provincial Grand Senior Warden, who 
declared it unanimously carried amidst gnat enthu
siasm. 

Tbt- Right Wor: the P.G.M., Bro. L. Augusrus Hom
fray, then rose to thank the Provincial Grand Lodge for 
the high compliment paid him, and promised that by the 
vote of this day he would be induced to give increased 
energy to the high position to which they bad nominated 
him. (Applause.) 

The Provincial Grand Treasurer, Bro. James Homer, 
W39 re-elected. 

The Right Worshipfol the P.G.M. then appointell the 
following officers for the succeeding year :-
Bro. Col. Lvne •. • Prov. D.G.M.M. 

Capt. S. G. Homfray ••• Prov. G.S W. 
W. Watkins ••• Prov. G.J.W. 
Capt. Perkins .•• Pr"•· G.M.O. 

,, Nichol Bradley .•• , Prov. G.S.O. 
., Thomas Harrhy ... Prov. G.J.O. 
,, Rev. J. W. C. Lindsay... Prov. G. Chap. 

Crawsbay Bailey . .. Prov. G. Reg. 
., Walter West Prov. G. Sec. 
., T. H. Gage Prov. G.A.S. 
,, James Horner Prov. G. Tr~. 
,, L. P. Gruenor . •• Prov. G.S.D. 
,, Hehry Richards. .. Prov. G.J.D. 
,, j.A.Shepherd ••• Prov. G. ln.ofWks. 

E. J. Baker Prov. G.D.C. 
,, .J. P. Fowler Prov. G.A.D.C. 
., C. H. Rice Harris Prov. G. Swd. Br. 
,, William Tucker... ... Prov. G. Std. Br. 
,, H. j . Groves ... Prov. G. Org. 
,, A. l. Sinclair ••• • •• Prov. G.l.G. 

Bros. W. S. Tait, T . G. Powell, and 
John Jones ••• • .• Prov. G. Stewards. 

Bro. Henry Fletcher .• • ••• . •• ProY. G. Tyler. 
The Right W.P.G.M. then proposed that the warmest 

thanks of the P.G. Lodge be accorded to the W.M. and 
brethren of the Keystone Lodge for the cordial reception 
given them that day. 

This was unanimour.ly agreed to, and Bro. West, the 
W.M., most suitably responded. 

The Right Wor. the P.G.M. then called attention to the 
report of the General Board, and expressed bis satislaction 
that their oltl, valued, and esteemed brother, Geaeral Do
herty, C.B., had been nominated to the high position of 
P.G.W.M. of Somersctshirc in the place of Lord Camarvon, 
who had resigned, and invited the brethren of the pro
vince to accompany him to his installation at Bath, of 
which due notice would be gi•cn to them all. 

The announcement was received with much acclama
tion. 

Bro. Captain Perkins then proposed, and the P .G.M. 
sci:onded, "That the province send a Steward to rhc 
Mark Charity Festival, and that Bro. Watkins, P.G.j.W., 
be invited to act as Chari:y Steward for the province in 
the coming year.'' . 

This Bro. Watkins accepted, and hoped that the brethren 
would come forward and render him such assistance as 
would make bis list second to none. 

The other usual formal votes were given, when 
The P.G.M., after asking the necessary questions, pro

ceeded to declare the P.G. Lodge closed in form, with 
solemn prayer. 

The P.G.M. then invitcd the brethren to a banquet at 
the King's Head Hotel, when Bro. F. G. Grettort placed 
a magnificent apreacl upon the board. 

There were present R.W. Bros. L. Augustus Homfray, 
P.G.M.M. ; and Charles Lyne, D.P.G.M.M.; W. Bros. S. 
G. Homfray, P.G.S.W. ; Wm. Watkins, P.G.J .W. ; Capt. 
A. T . Perkins, P.G.M.O. ; Bros. E. J. Baker, P.G.S.O.; T. 
Harry, A.G.j.O. ; Thomas H. Gage. P.G.A. Sec. ; James 
Horner, P.G. Treas.; J. P. Fowler, P.A.G.D.C. ; C. H. R. 
Harris, P.G. Swd. Br. ; L. P. Gravenor, P.G.S.D. ; A. J. 
Sinclair, P.G.I.G.; Henry Fletcher. P.G. Tyler; J . Jones 
and T. J . Powell, P.G. Stewards; W. Williams, P.M. 185, 
G.S. Eng. ; j. L. C. Hunter Little, P.P.G. Oversc,.rs; W. 
Pickford, P.M. 109; Alfred Taylor, P.P.G.S. Wks.; Rt:v. 
jam~ Pugh, S.W. 21 ·H W. P. Pugh, 214 ; T. Thom~s, 
1oq; Wm. Tucker, Treas. z14; S. D. Hallcn, 109, and 
others. 

At the conclusion of the banquet, at which the P.G.M. 
presided, the f·•llowing toasts were given :-" H.M.G. 
Maj•sty the .Queen," "The M.W.G.M. of England, 
H.R.H. the Pnncc of Wales, K.G.'' 

Captain Perkins proposed "The M.W. the G.M.M.M. 

The Freemason. 
of England, Lord Skclmcrsdale, aud the Grand Officers 
Present and Past," and coupled with it the name of Bro'. 
W. Watkins, whom be congratulated on bis elevation as 
Grand Officer. 

ROYAL MASONIC INSTITUTION FOR 
. BOYS. 

Bro. Watkins respondc~. 
Bro. Colonel Lyne proposed "The R.W.P.G.M.M. of 

Monmouthshire, Bro. L. A. Homfray," and referred to the 
a bility .vith which be managed the affairs of the province, 
and felt that the G.M. of England would only be too 
pleased to confirm the unanimous recommendation made 
for his re-appointment. 

The General Committee of this Institution met oo 
Saturday last, at ~rccmasons' Hall. Bro. J. Joyce Murray, 
Vice-Patron, presided, and there ,.ere also present Bros. 
C. F. Matier, Kdw. fl. Grabham, Rev. Richard Morris, 
LL.D. (Head Master), W. Maple, Gcor2'e j. Palmer, S. 
Rose!1thal, W. F. C. Moutrie, Thomas Meggy, F. Adlard, 
F. Bmckcs (Secretary), and H. Massey tFrtemason). 

The SeC'rctary reported the investment of .£ 1500 
ordered by the last meeting. He also reported that t~ 
oors we~e. to· be purcl>ased into ·the Institution. 

The . Prov. G.M., who was warmly received, responded, 
and said that by the reception and unanimity cxhibtcd he 
felt that he was called upon still further to use his best 
energies for the success of this beautiful ~grcc in Free
masonry. 

The P.G.M.M. then proposed" The R. W. the D.P.G.M., 
Colonel Lvne (R.W.P.G.M. of the Craft Mon.), and Prov. 
Grand Officers, Present and Pa..t." He thanked them all 
for the valuable assistance rendered, specially referring to 
the D.P.G.M. and P.G.S.W. The toast was received with 
much acclamation. 

Bros. Colonel Lyne and Captain Homfray most ably and 
suitably responded, and promised increased tfforts in their 
respective positions. 

Hro. J. L. C. Hunter Little proposed "The W.M. of 
the Keystone Lodge (No. 1<>9)," who responded. 

Bro. Pickford proposed "The Installi11g M..ster," who 
responded. 

Bro. E. J . Baker proposed "The Mark Lodges of the 
Province," and coupled with it the names of Bros. Harry, 
W.M. (214), and T. G. Powell (185), who duly responded. 

Tbc P.G.M. next proposed "The Visitors," and feel
ingly alluded to the Jong career in Masonry of Bro. Ha.lien. 
Bros. W. Williams (185), Pickford (109), and Hallen 
(109), responded. 

The P.G.S.W. proposed tile next toast, that of "The 
Masonic Charities," and referred to the power and influ
ence .whic~ this p~ov!nce secure~ at Grand lodge by their 
exertions m appGmtmg the vanous Stewards. He con· 
~ratulated Bro. Watkins on his appointment as Charity 
Steward for the year, and felt satisfied that in bis hands 
cvcrythinir would be done to secure a ~ood list. 

Bro. Watkins respond:d, and said he felt the high com· 
plimcnt cor~f~rred upt1n him, and hoped he would be placed 
m that posttton which would t-nable 1hc province to atand 
second to none in the li>t of contributions of the Grand 
Mark Lodge chariti<s of the year, and by that means 
secure to the deserving cases a lasting benefit for the 
future • 

The P.G.M. then thanked the P.G. Organist (Bro. H • .J. 
Groves) for the musical arrangements of the day. His 
health was drunk, and duly responded to. 

The P.r.. Tyler was then called upon to give the last 
toast of the evening-" To all poor and di.~uesscd," &c. 
This brought to a close a red lettrr day in the history of 
Mark Masonry in Monmouthshire • 

The company having sung the National Anthem, bade 
each other adieu until the meeting of next P.G. Lodge 
which, we understand, will be held under the banner of 
St. john's Lodge, Abcrgavenny, where the P.G.M. will be 
re-installed most probably by the G.M. of England. 

FREEMASONRY AND .SAILORS. 

On Sunday, November JOlb, the Freemasons of Gravesend 
attended the festival service at St. Andrew's Waterside Mis
sion Church, at the invitation of the vicar of tho purish, the 
Rev. Bro. Scarth. Tncrc was 8" crowded congregation one 
side of the beautiful church being filled by Freemasons.' The 
s<rmon was preached by the Rev. Bro. Thos. Robinson, 
M.A .• P.M., and P.Z., P.P.G. Chap. Cambs, P.P.G.S.W., 
and P.P.G.H. Kent. The lessons were read by the W.M. of 
the Lodge of Freedom, No. 77, Bro. W. Barlow. Among 
the congregation we observed the Mayor of Gravesend and 
several members of the Corporation. The grand bannu 
~f the l~ge and ba!1!1cr.i of the Royal Arch chapter wert
m conspicuous positions, and were rcfencd to by the 
preacher. 

The work of the St. Andrew's Waterside Mission is world
wide in its character, therefore, as a work of benevolence 
could be well linked with Freemasonry. This the BCV: 
Bro. Robinson brought out clearly in his discourse. He 
also mentioned bow the werk had extended into so many 
ports and the good it had done by enabling the clergy at 
watersi<!c parishes and at ports abroad to do more for 
sailors than had pretiously been done. One part of the 
missi~n work is supplying frc~ librarics.0£ entertaining, in
strucuve, an<! devotional reading to ships, and in distribu· 
ting periodicals, magazines, books, and illustrateo papen 
freely on board emigrant and other ships, and, indeed, in 
eve~ way to help and cheer both crew and passengers on 
their voyage. The offertory was devoted to the funds of the 
mission. 

On the same day sermons were preached for the St. 
Andrt:w's Waterside Mi•sion in the cathedrals of Salisbury 
and Rochester, and at many churches. The mission a· 
pends upwards of £ :aooo a year for the benclit of sailors 
and distribotes upwards of £:aooo wonh of books, &c.: 
all free gifls; it has also supplied upwards of 3000 ships 
with libraries for the use of the crew. As there arc many 
sa~lors who arc Fm;ma'?ns, some may be glad to know of 
this good work. Ltbrancs can be had on application to 
the Secretary at the depot of St. Andrew's Waterside Mis
si<'n, .~6, City Chambeis, Fenchurch·street Station, E.C. ; 
contributions of books or of moocy may be. sent there. or 
to tl:c vicar of Holy Trinity, Gravcacnd, the Rov. Bro 
Scarth. 

The Rev. Bro. Robinson met a hearty welcome frem the 
mtmbers of the lorlge, and next day pr~ded to Farn
ingbam to consecrate a new lodge there, of which particu
lan are given iA our colum111. 

S~x petitions were read and examined, and the pctitio11ttS' 
cba~~rcn placed on the list for the April elcctiQll. One 
petition ~as postpor.ed for further particulars for one month. 

Bro. B1.nckcs read to the Committee a letter which bad 
been received from a tx.y to whom an outfit bad bcaa 
grantcd at last meeting, thanking the Committee foe 
making the grant. Bro. Binckes stated that this was tbe 
more agreeable an aC'knowlcdgmcnt, as it was but scldoaa 
the boys took any further notiC'C alter the grants wen: 
made, 

The ~ommittee adjourned after discussing some mattcn 
of detail. 

WENTWORTH LlTI'LE MEMORIAL. 

The Committ~ a!'pointcd on the 5th July, 1878, for the 
purpose of estabhshmg a memorial to the memory of oar 
d~ceased brother in the shape of a monumental stone O\'Cl' 

has ~ra:vc ant! ": perpetuation of his memory in the R.M. 
Instatutton for G11 Is having reported at their last meeting 
on the 141.h ult., that the memorial stone was completed: 
and that several members of the Committee bad been to 
~c it, it w:u reaolved that one-half of the balance remain
ing after the payment of the monument should be banded 
to Mrs. Little, the widow, and the other half invested in 
the names of the trusttts of the Roval Masonic Institu
tion for Girls, .the intere~t to be devoted annually to a prize 
to be dcnommated " The W entwortb Little Memorial 
Prize." 

A mcetini: of the subscribers was called on the 3rd inst., 
whe!1 Bro. Col . Creaton, G. Treasurer, the Vice-President, 
presided, and there were also present Bros. Peacock, Rev. 
Dr. P.H. Erncst Brctte, George Kenning, Herbert Dicketts, 
H. C. Lcwander, G. TidC?mbc, jun., F. R •. W. Hedges, and 
Wm. Dodrt. The resolution of the Committee having been 
read, it was st1ted by the Chairman that great c.ution 
h'.'-d alwa.ys bren taken by the School in not accepting 
gifts havmg a tcndcr:cy to endow the Institution and as 
he had been advised there might be a qucstio; °'' the 
construction of the reSC1lution, if adopted in its pceseot 
form, he should suggest it be altered. 

Bro. Peacock said they were all agreed as to the sub· 
·stance o! the rei:otution, the only dou!:t being as to its legal 
purport m creating an endowment, "'hich would have the 
effect of placing the Schnol wit hint' ircacb of the Charity 
Commissioners of Endowed Schools. He read the reso
lution, and moved "That the re~olution of the Committee 
be adopted, with such alteration, if any, as shall be deemed 
necessary by the legal advisers of the Institution; in order 
to carry out the terms of such resolution." 

This was secondetl by Bro. the Rev. Dr. P. H. Ernest 
Brctte, and carricd unanimously. 

Bro. Dic~etts said he . coul~ not allow the meeting to 
pass over without iecordmg bis very great disappointment 
in the result of the memorial ; he was ashamed to ecc 
the absence of so many well-known names of brethnn 
who had been so intimately connected wi:h Bro. Little'• 
Masonic career, and who should have subscribed libcraRy· 
and that so many of the lodges in the Province of Mid: 
dlcsex which had been consecrated by him bad not con
tributed anything. He also regretted the decease of Bro. 
Boyd, who did so much as a member of the Committee. 
He hoped even yet subscribers would be added to the list 
before the fund was divided. 

Bro. Dodd read several letters from brethren who all 
agreed to the resolution of the Committee, in one of which 
the following remarks wcre·mac!c, and which were th•ugbt 
so apropos that it was hoped they would appear in print : 
"I am sorry tu hnd that the well-directed efforts of the 
Committee have not resulted in a larger sum for our 
lamented friend's memorial. The fact is, that whereas 
100 would gladly have attended a banquet in his honour 
when alive, at 1! guineas per bead, not more than 
twenty would be found of the number to contribute half 
that sum to a memorial of bim. No doubt the object of 
the. many ~s. to please the liviog, that they may secure 
their own hvmg. However, he will live in our memories 
a~art from all memorials, and, on behalf of many <>f his 
friend•, I thank you and the Committee for all you ba1C 
done.'' 

Votes of thanks were then unanimously passed to Bro. 
Col. Crcaton, the Committee, Bro. Buss. the Treasurer 
and Bros. Dodd and Hedges, the Secretaries. ' 

'Ihe io~tallatioo meeting of the ca".narvon 
Lodge, No. 1572, was held .on Saturday last, the 6th inst. 
at the Albion Tavern, Aldcrsgate-strttt, a large numbC: 
of brethren bein~ present. A report of the proceedings is 
in type, and will appear in our next. 

Their Royal Highnesses the Duke of Coo
nau11ht and Prin~ Leopold will be installed Knights of 
Maira at the meeting of the Studbolme Priory thib (Satur
day) afternoon. 

A general meeting of the Committee of the 
Lc.ndon Masonic Charity As•ociatioo will be held at No 
1, Clifford's lno, Fleet-street, on Tuesday next, the 16th 
inst., at S o'clock prccisrly. 
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THE GRAND LODGES OF SCOTl.AMD 
AND QUEBEC. 

.WtLLl.t.11 J••ES HooHA•. 

Can notbiow be done to bring about a fraternal settle
ment between the Grand L<>dges of Scotland and Quebec ? 
All of us who have been trying, publicly and privauly, 
ha vc so far failed, but eurcly we arc not to accept the pre
sent " dead lock " as final. 

To begin at the beginning! I have before me the cir· 
cular of Nov. 20th, 1869, announcing the formatinn of the 
Grand Lodge al Quebec 2oth day of October, 1869, jut 
ten years ago. It bears, amongst others, the respecUd 
signature of tbe M.W. Bro. Dr. J. H. Graham, who has, 
happily, again cooscntcd to wield the gavel al tile Gra!ld 
Master, notwithstanding his many years of service. 

The Freemason. 
from the former Grand Lodge, and DOW midcnt in 
Quebec. 

The cuelkot lctkr from Dr. Baynes, the District G.M. 
of Montreal, under the Scottish Freemasons, in the Fru
"'!aso1& for Jlio¥cmbcr 15th, disposes entirely of the ohjec. 
tions raised to the conduct of the lodge5 under his rule, 
and proves that in many respects his lod1?es flourish better 
In Quebtc than on Scottish soil ; but the real grievance 
is ldt untouched-the creation of the new lodges being a 
standing menace to the Grand Lodge of Quebec. If the 
" injurer will not forget and forgit<', let the injured do so," 
for the sake of peace and harmony, and 110 lone a• no 
new warrants arc granud let the "hatchet be buried," and 
may peace and concord be found cementing us to our pro
vinces as Masons and brethren. 

In conclusion, permit me to fraternally allvisc the Grand 
Lodge of Quebec, asking and accepting recognition, so 
long as its rights are resp«tcd, they not being of a retro
spective character-by all means obtain the support of 
the English and Scottish. lodges if possible, but if not, rest 
content to accept them as visitors, bailing frnm tbe 
" mother country." 

4QS 
nor trouble in the service of the Craft. Irish Muot.S !mow 
how much his energy and exertions did towards obtainins 
for the Grand LoJge of Ireland her present high position 
amongst the Grand Lodges of the Uni•erse. Nor did be 
forget his English brethren. Many English •isitors to 
Irish lodges will remember the cordial welcome he gave 
ttlem. He was himself a frequent 1rucst at English )odgce. 
Though bis failing eyesight made it a matur of great 
practical difllculty he was p~nt at the installation of 
H.R.H. the Prince of Wales, as Grand Master of England. 
The Isaac Newton University Lodge at Cambridge 
honoured itself by electing him a honorary member, and 
one of his last Masouic duties was to at~nd a meeting of 
the Studholme Chapter Rose Croix, and to accept the 
honorary membership of that body. ·Those whom he 
honoured wi1h his private iriendship will know that they 
hate lost one whc.se kind and gentle heart made that 
friendship a pleaaure which they will ne•cr ceaae to tt.ink of 
with affection. 

fflasonic anb 8tncral «ilJtnp. 

The Grand Lodge sprung Into uistcoc:c throagh the 
operation of the " British North American Act" of July 
ut, 1867, which made the Province of Quebec as distinct 
from that of Ontario (formerly anit.ed as the Province of 
Canada, legally and Muonkally) as New Brunswick 
from Nova Scotia. After mach "hcartbumiug" and rHE BELL MUSICAL SOCIETY. The members of the Degree of Royal Ark 
many difllcuhie9-in which generally Quebec was heartily Mariners will meet at the Surrey Masonic Hall, Camb«-
supponed by the Grand lodp al the Uniud Staus and The members of this Society, which is conducud on well New-road, at five o'clock this day (Saturday), whca • 
elsewhere-the "Grand Lodge al Quebec" bas become souod principles, gave the third enurta!Dment of their number of Grand Mark Officers and other distinguished 
fraternally recocni9ed and aa:cptcd as another polished 9CCODd season on Tuesday last at the Masons' Hall Masons will be elc•ated. By desire the ceremQny will be 
stone in the Grand Lodge arch al the world. In 1866 1 Th · t performed by Bro. T. Poore, P.G.l.G., &c., with .... iv ... · 6 N B · Ir bad l been Tavern, Basinghal •street. e entertainment was m~ ..,. ..-
Nova Scotia. and m 18 7 cw runswtc ' a so suCCt'ISful, upwards of 100 gentlemen being present, the mission of the W.C.N., Bro. H. Lovegrove. 
formed, so there were abundant ICIU('na for tbe ~n fn programme beiug not~ably free from the vulgaritirt1 of The recently formed Hull Literary Club, of 
all sides, since which period all bas gone P casant y, so-called barmouic meetings. Visitors were admitkd by which Mr. William Andrews, F.B.H.S., a well-known 
1oc:ally, but not so, bowcYer, t1ith the authorities ttpttaent· ticket only, thus accurincr a most select and respectable local author, is Honorary Secretary, has resolved to form a 
ing the Grand Lodge al Scotland. These Grand Lodges 0 ..:..... f r f k t · h ... of h "'-·· a ·d· ii.re .. flesh al our flesh, and bone al our bone," and if by assembly. The programme, which c:ona......., o songs, 11>r..cy o wor s re atmg tn t e i:tstory t e..,..... 1 tnJ 

M · duets, &c., was eJLCellently rendered, the gentlemen worthy of Yorkshire, and books wriuen by natives of the district. 
any means, consistent with honour, usage, and ason1e of · I · be' M H W G dd. Percy B The members propose to produce •evcral local historical 
rights, the claims put forth by Quebec can be agreed to, spccta mention mg essrs. • · 0 111 ' ' volume5. ~ 
.. the sooner the better." Todd, W. H. Priclham, E. C. Go<tdio (President of the b . L-

Uodcr its rule are sixty.four lodges, being thrice the Society), and G. Slaney (Hon. Secretary and Trcasur~r). Mr. Edward Brad ury will contribute to taw 
number when first of all constituted, and all must agree Durinit the evening Bro. E.W. Wh<eler (1541), the Vtce- January number Clf the "Magaiine nf Art" a paper 
tbat, as a Grand Lodge, Quebec :lU dnne its best to sup- President, announced that a special enteltainment In con- entitled "Pictures in Trains," and dealing with the 
port ill potition wilh dignity and rectitude. n«tion with this Soci<ty would be given on Tuesday week, romantic •ide of 1ailway realism. 

The claim, however, made and enforced as it has been when it is intended that the fint part of the programme An annual will shortly be issued in Hull 
Shall be Jevolcd to the members and the s<cond to the .1 th · 1 f h • y I L " I ·11 • • of tau, for "e&clu.iv" and undivided Masouic ao•ercignty unucr c ttl e o t e • u e og. l "' contam contn-

in the Pro~ince 11f Qu.,b«," c:tnnot be r<cogn•Kd by the vmtors. Application for tick<-ts of admission may ~ butions by acveral wcll.-known authors, amongst them 
Grand Lodi:es of Ena:land, !rd.ind, and Scotland, bccau9C made by lctur lo Mr. G. Slaney, addre~ed to Md.lions' may be named \II illiam Andrews, F.R.H.S., author of 
it would !;;c unfair and injurious ior any lodges prcfenir.g Hall. "Hi<toric Romance," Edward Bradbury, W. H. Hatton, 
to coutinue their allegiance to either or all of those Gr.rnd ~ di\ • J. Wilton Jones, Emra Holmes, J. W. Gould, Thomas B. 
Lo.lgcs. Why should a majority of locgcs-not ncces- JlilCISOUiC pOtCS anlJ ""'UCttCS. Trowsdale, T. Tindall Wild1idgr, and other popular 
sarily composing a majority of the mcmtcn-have the writers. 
right to coerce the remainder, and make them either join MASONIC Rl!.SEARCH. The National Cotfee Palace Company (Limited) 
in the formation al a Grand Lndge, independent of the Amidst ao many discotcrics of Jau, and auggeationa, I have taken the Royal Exchanie Vaults tor the purpose of 
Grand Lodges to whom they owe their e&iltence, or be cannot find that attention has been paid to the ataument carrying on a restaurant there. 
cbaracteriacd as irregular, and denied Masonic iutcrcounc? of Mr. Halliwell, F.R.S., in the " Masonic Poem" al the We are informed that Prince Leopold is about 
I freely grant that the lodges in Qu<bec who formed the 14th century, to lthe effect that "Mr. Black possesses a to be created a duk~, and that the county o( Kent is to 
Grand Lodge in 1869, or who have joiueJ since, had a minute book o( the Freemasons of Chesur, of the eighteenth have the honour of claiming him as her own. 
J><.-rfect ng11t to to do, accordinit to Matonic cu~tom or century," Cannot Bro. A. F. A. Woodford bunt up this Bros. James and Thorne having go~ to Nice, 
usage, but I deny that the new Grand Lodge ao formed reference and add another to the many ol>ligations we are their places in the,. Two RcllCS ,, at the Belford benefit per. 
bas any right to demand that all lodges (objecting to such under to him for bis "happy finds.'' There was an old formance on Saturday (this day) will be taken (the Eclto 
a formatiou, and preferring to ~ntinue as bl'rctofo1e) sur· lodge meeting at Chester early lasl century (1724) and it says} by Messrs. Bradbury and Garthorne. 
render or return their old warrants, and enter, whether they might refer to the records. Who •as the Mr. Black re- The ~hristmaa double number of Brief will 
desire it or not, the new organisation. I claim for our !erred to? Now then, Bro. Woodford, at it aiain, and 
lodges in Quebec the same freedom for those who prefer the success to you on the part of be ready on December 19th, and will contain, in addition 
allegiance ofthe Grand Lodges here 81 for these who have ANTIQUITY to the usud epitome of the news and press opinim•s of tti. 
chosen the alle&iaooe of the Grand Lodge there. Some difB· week, a mus of highly in1eres1iog and reasonable reading 
culrics, of course, will arise through tbe lodges continuing THE NEW CONSTITUTIONS. for Chrisimastide. 
their independence al the new Grand Lodge, and doubt· I have carefully collated Inigo Jon1:5's MS., as I pro~ H. R.H. the Priclce of Wales has sent a hand-
less in timr, by proper management, the members will to term it, with most al the othen, and I find that it is a some present o! game for the benefit of the patients of tile 
elect to join the Grand Lodge of Quebec, but until they peculiarly interesting MS., in that it differs from all knowu C1 1n1um~tion Hospital, Brampton, and St. George's Hos
voluntarily do so I submit they aR as rqula.r and aa transcripts in many poiuts and agrees with 00 one copy p:tal, also thirty pheasants for the patients in the Charing 
much emitled t:; the fratcrual support and countenance of extant. It is mun: like Grand Lodge MS. in its lnvoca· Crosa Hospital. 
the Grand l.o<igc 11f t..t .. ebec as the latkr organisation tion, it is like the Harleian 194>, in some portions, and W" regret to announce the dt:ath of Mr. John 
deserves recognition by other Grand Lodges. the Wilson M.S. in others, but really is identical with Menzies, the Scottish publisher, which occumd suddenly 

There is a regular Grand Lodge of l!:gypt, recognised none, as the following variations will show: It call~ tbe ln Edinburgh on Saturday last. Mr. Menzies was iu his 
by the Grand Lodges of England, Ireland, and Scotland, " Land of lkhcst" the " L~nd of the Jebuaius; " it terms aeventy-stoond year. 
but the English lodges at Alexandria, Cairo, and Ramleh Hermes "Trismaieatrus;" it refers to a place called We regret. to record the death of Mr. W. C. 
arc not o>bjecud to in any way by the Egyptian Grand Bubastis, in Egypt, in which Onias built a Jewish temple Amos, of the firm of Messn. Gilbert and Co., of Old 
Lod&e, and so long as they prefer allegiance here, Egypt in the reign of P1olemy anJ Cleopatra. It acts out the Court House.street, who e&pircd Nov, 6th, after a 'efT 
Maaonicaliy agrees thereto . l<tt<-rs of Solomon to Hiram and Hiram to Solomon; it short illness. For many ye.us Mr. Amos b&J been • 

Jn Nova Scotia we have J«)S, Halifax, hailing from omits all reference to Charles Martel, or Amphibah11, or zealous member of the Craft of Freemasonry, and baa 
Eugland, and yet why should we not be on the best of Maymus Grczcus; its cbarite• vary considerably from any held various offices in connection with tbe fraurnity. It 
terms with that Grand Lodge? For a similar rcuon we other, in thar the " King " is not mentioned-in the ten was his e&pressed wi<h to be buried with full Masonic hon· 
have certainly the right to claim fraternal consideration charges of Mastera and Fellows-but these words: "thai oun.-/ndia1& Daily News. 
from Quebec en behalf of our English aad Scottish lodges you be not disloyall nor confederaks in treasonable On January ist the Gas Light &lld Coke 
at Montreal and St. John's, which were charterat before plots." In the eighteen charges to be observed by Company's price al gas will be reduced from JS. 6d. to 
the Gmud Lodge of Quebec wu constituud. Masten and Fellows we find some alight variations, but 311• 4d. per 1000 cubic feet. 

I cannot, however, defend the action of the Grand Lodge none al import;.nec. At the ead Hallidom is delibcr- At a special meeting of the Court of Common 
of Scotland in granting warrants for 6n and 625, Mon- auly and carefully writtm Itallidom. I thought at first 
treat, afkr Quebec bad regularly formed its own Grand that it was a clerical enor, (and so it might be), but it is Council, held on Tuesday last, it was resolved to vote 
Lodge, for it is this ution which has so embittered the ao plainly and beautifully writkn that the scrib: deary in- /;io5 to the Sir Rowland Hill Memorial Fund. 
feeling between the two Grand Lodges. England and knded it-copying it, perhaps, from an older MS. " Ye" During Bro. Toole's temporary absence from 
Quebec Masonically arc on a firm footing, an'.1 if only is written ail throuih "yea," an'.1 all the capitals are the stage Mr. H. J. Byron will appear in ••Not Such a 
Quebec would be content to wait unril our lod'.re5 desire to floriaud. Altogether it is one of the most intere5ting Fool as he Looks.'' 
transfer their allegiance, or if they never do, be ready to MSS. I have yet seen, and as I remarked last week, opens At this season of the year, when taste, in· 
acknowledge them as regular Masons (which they are), the door to many conic!erations and questions. Other genuity, and skill vie with each other in producing Christ-
tbere need be no fear of any new warrants being granted points will no doubt "crop up" after closer collation. mas novelties, we hail witll every feeling of pleasure any 
in, that province by England. In fact, if our friends in fresh fe~turc which strikes out from the regular groove, 
Quebec will not hold out the band of fellowship to the Abt'h•'"m. and obtains a dllitinctive 5UCCCliS. Among the maiiy who 
English lodges, working by right of their warrants dated W """"~ have attempted, feN have gained so complete and pleas· 
long before the Quebec Grand Lodge came into belng, in& a result as Mr. W. Shuey Marshall, the eminent photo· 
they need not be under any apprehension of our invading R.W. BRO. SIR E. R. BOROUGH, BART. grapher, of 34, Parliament-street, S.W., with his photo 
their territory, as they are a regularly collltituted Graud In Sir Edward Richard Borough, Bart., Past Deputy Christmas cards, which arc resplendent in desigu, artistic 
Lodge. The poiLt between us betng simply tltat they Grand Master for Ireland, English as well as Irish in colouring, and poetical in cxpres~ion; the SpecwliU 
claim authority over our lodges iu Montreal,&<'., which Masonry bas loat one of its most distinguished members. consists in the pholograph of the sender being inscrkd in 
we objc::t to, but else there is pra~cally no difficulty what· Jn the year 18Jo, Sir Edward, then an undergraduate at the card, adding much 10 the value of the:ic Christmas 
ever b<twccn us, and under the genial rule a( Dr. Gra- Christ Church, was initiate<! in the Apollo Lodge at gihs. When informed of this novd1y, we at once rcµaired 
ham, Engli,h and Quebec Freemasons will realise their Oxford, In the same year, the same lo-lgc to Mr. Marshall's stu<.io, and in less than five minutes we 
bro1hcrh<10•I more and more as time rolls on. initiated amongst others Erl ward Coleridge, afterwards ·were· the happy posscsiors of h,.lf.a·dozen Christmas 

The Grand Lodge of S~otland, however, by wananting Lower Ma•Ur at E1on, Richard Harington, afterwarJs · cards, each one contair.in!ir our portrait, which, owiug to 
two new lodges in t8j8 at !llontreal, bas lreated Quebec Principal of Brasenosc, and Juhn Fawc.:u, the present tbe rapidity of c&posure, was a charac1cristic likeness. To 
as unoccuiiied territory, and has without doubt done more Prov G. Muur for Durb .. m. For fiirv-nine year! afur those who delight in plcas1ng and gratifying their friends, 
to create an ill fe, ling b<tween these two Grand LNSitcs this did Sir Ed.-ard live a ke<n and zealous Mason. As go to 34, Patliament·strcet, and avail y~lves ol. the 
than all the efforts of Frecmasonshav~ done good bailing, Deputy Grand Master for Ireland be spared neit• time opportunity. 
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The installation meeting of the Cre:iton. 
Lodge, No. 1791, took place at Freemasons' Hall, Great 
Queen-street, on Thursday last. A report of the proceedings 
will appear in our nezt. · 

At a meeting Qf the members of the St. 
Cecilia Lodge, No. 1636, held at the Royi\I PaYilioo, 
Brighton, on Tuesday evening, the · ::i5th ult., Bro. 
Councillor Nell was elected W.M. for the ensuing year. 
Bro. Payne was re-elected Treasurer. To Bro. C. Sande
man, the retiring W.M., was unanimously granted a Past 
Master's jewel. A good attendance of the members marked 
the important meeting. 

We glean from the local papers that Bro. 
Alderman J. R. Bull, of Bedford, bas given a 1uppcr, 
which was as much appreciated as it was excellent, to the 
Corporation of Bedford, of which be has been so many 
years a distinguished member. Amongst the guests of 
Bro. Bull (who is a member of the Stuart Lodge aucl 
Stuart and Mount Sinai Chapters) were the following bre
tbten :-Bros. Captain Polhill Turner, M.P., Alderman 
Horsford, Sergeant (Borough Treasurer), Barfield (P.Z. 
Mount Sinai Chapter), R. E. Roberts (Governor of the 
Gaol), Capt. Colbourn, H. Allen, H. Young, Lund, and 
Janis. 
A new lodge of the Swedenborgian Rite bas been 

warranted by the Supreme Grand Council, to be called 
the St. Hilda Lodge and Temple, No. 12, to meet on the 
first Tuesday in every monUJ, at Lofthouse, in Cleveland. 
The tint Worshipful Master of the lodge is Bro. John 
Monkman Collier, 1511; the first Senior Warden is Bro. 
Thomas Allen, 56t; and the firet Junior Warden is Bro. 
Robert Dyson Nutt, 1618. The lodge is started under Yfry 
good auspices, and promises to be as successful as can !>e 
cksircd by the members of the Rite. 

The M. W. Pro Grand Master has sanctioned 
the removal of the Duke c,f Connaugbt Lodge, No. 1524, 
from the Havelocx Tavern, Albion-road, Dalston, to the 
Moorgatc-street Station Restaurant, E.C., where the future 
meetings will be held. · 

We understand that another effort to provide 
high-class serial literature for boys is about to be made. 
Messrs. Griffith and Ferran, whose name since the time of 
Oliver Goldsmith, bas been identified with the production 
of books tor the young, intend to begin with the coming 
year the publication of a new penny w«kly entitled " The 
Union Jack: Tales for British .Boys,"-cditcd by the 
popular veteran W. H. G. Kingston. The venture will 
have the distinctive character of being devoted entirely to 
the publication of serial talcs, and it will thus, it id hoped, 
enter more directly into competition with the pernicious 
literature supolied so liberally in that form to 1he rising 
generation. The authors who 11re already enlistcil arc 
known favourites, their names are a guarantee that the 
stories will be healthy and wigorous ir. tone, and while they 
will recount adventures by land and sea, life in the 
Colonies and foreign countries, hair breaJth escapes, and 
scenes and eycnts at home and abroad, they will always 
inculcate the right principles and manly virtues which 
characterise the true Euglish gentleman. 

Owing to unnoidable circumstances, the 
Bishop of St. Asaph is obliged to postpone his intended 
ordination, which was fii;ed for the :ust inst., to February 
nnd next. 

Bro. the Rev. Dr. Lee has commenced his 
duties as preacher at Gray's-inn Chapel. 

Bros. Sir Francis Truscott (Lord Mayor), 
Woolloton, and Bayley (Sheriffs) will attend the re•opening 
eervice of St. Sepulchre's Church, on Sunday, the 25th 
proJ:imo. 

The installation meeting of the Confidence 
Lodge, No. 193, was held on Monday evening last, at 
Andcrton's Hotel, Fleet·sUcct. Owing to severe illness 
the W.M. elect, Bro. Foottit, was unable to attend. The 
installation ceremony was, therefore, postponed until the 
February meeting. At the suggestion of Bro. Samuel 
Webb, . Past Master, the Wardens were invested to enable 
them to aerve the proper period of tweh-e months. A full 
report of the proceedings is in type, but is unavoidably post
poned until next week, 

A meeting of the St. Alban's Cathedral 
Masonic · Rrstoration Fund Committee will be held on 
Monday next, the 15th inst,, at 4 o'clock " to consider a 
fresh form of circalar drawn up by Bro. Rev. A. F. A. 
Woodford, P.G.C., and for general business." 

The Cosmopolitan Masonic Calendar, Diary, 
and Pocket-Book. foe 1880, price post free :as. 1cl. (Lon
don: Mr. George Kenning.)-Tbe object of the compiler 
of this neat little volume is to supply to the brfthrcn of 
the "Craft n a correct and trustworthy calendar and poc
ket-book. A glance at the contents will convince the 
merest novice chat whacver Freemasonry exists-and 
where docs it not ?-there the " Cosmopolitan Calendar " 
will guide and give drfinitc information of distant spots, 
and cl numeroas bodies of whose Yery existence some of 
the "Craft" are probably altogether ignorant. A handy 

·companion for the pocket, it will tell the wanderer of mys
tic councils and far-off lcdgca, and will keep alive that 
lbtercsl in the uniYcreal organisation which want of know· 
ledge is apt te chill, and forgetfulness·is likely to destroy. 
Besides being a comprc~cnsive book CJf refrrencr, it con· 
tains the names of ofticrrs in Great Britain and Ireland, the 
Continent of Europe, Canada, New Brunswick, British 
Columbia, United States, Central and South America, 
Egypt, and Peru, and full particulars of every Grand Ma
sonic body throughout the globr. There is a calendar ol 
notable days and meetings, and also a she<t of blanks for 
mrmo!. and general information. No Mason should be 
without this compact and handy littlr pocket·book,
European Mail, NoY. :ust. 

The Freemason. 
" H.M.S. Pinafore " reached its 5ooth repre

sentation on Saturday last at the Opera Comique, and 
appears to enjoy more success the longer it is performed. 
The performance by the juvenile company will commence 
on Tuesday afternoon next. 

The Rev. Dr~ S. Wainwright will preach a 
Sfrmon at St. Bride's, Fleet.street, on Sunday morning 
next, on behalf of the Post Office l>ranch of the Church 
Associatiou. 

.METROPOLITAN MASONIC MEETiNGS 
For the Weck ending Friday, December· 19, 1879. 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 13. 
Committee Restoration Fund, St. Alban'sCathedral, F.M.H. 
Lodge 1o8, London, Ship and Turtle, Leadenhall-st. 

,, 17.~, Phoeniz, F.M.H •. 
176, Cavcac, Albion Tav., Aldersgate-st. 

,, 1426, The Great City, Cannon-st. Hot. 
,, 1612, West Midcllcscz, The Institute, Ealing. 
,, 1671, Mizpah, Albion Tav., Alderei:atc-st. 

LoDOBS or INSTRUCTIOll. 
Lily, Greyhound, Richmond. 
Manchester, 17, London-st., Fitzroy-sq. 
Star, Marquis of Granby, New Cross-rd. 
Eccleston, King's Head, Ebury Bridge. Pimlico. 
Hyde Park, The Westboume, Craven-rd., at 8. 

Lodge . , 
" 
" . " ,, 

MONDAY, DECEMBER 1s-
1, Grand Masters, Freemasons' Tav. 
8, British, F.M.H • 

21, Emulation, Albion Tav., Aldersgate-st. 
185, Tranquillity, Guildhall Tav. 
720, Panmure, Balham Hot., Balham • 
862, Whittington, F.M.H. 

,, 1537, St. Peter, Westminster, Regent M.H. 
Chap. 1319, Asaph, F.M.H. 

Lono111 or I11STRUCTIOK. 
London Masonic Club, 1or, Queen Victoria-st., E.C., at 9. 
Wellington, White Swan Hot., Hi~h-st., Deptford. 
St. john, Gun Hot., Wapping, 8 Ull 10. 
Prince Leopold, Lord Stanley Tav., Kingsland. 
Suong Man, Old Rodney's Head, Old-st., E.C. 
Sincerity, Railway Tav., Fcnchurch-st. Station. 
Camden, 174, High-st., Camden Tu..,,n, at 8. 
Tredegar, Royal Hot., Mile-end-rd. 
St. James'• Union, Union Tav.,Air-st. 
Perfect Ashlar, Victoria Tav., Lower-rd., Rotherhithe. 
Upper Norwood, White Hart Hot., Church-rd., at 8. 
Marquis of Ripon, Pembury Tav., Amherst-rd., Hackney. 
Loughborough; Cambria Tav., nr •. Loughborough June., 

L.C. al)d D.R., at 7.,~o. 
West Smithfield, New Market Hot., West Smithfield. 
St. George's, Globe Tav., Greenwich. 
Doric ChaptCl", 148, Globe-rd., Mile End-rd., at 8. 
Royal Commemoration, R. Hot.,High-st., Putney, 8 till 10. 
Colonial, Brard at 4. 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 16. 
Board of Gen. Purposes, at 4. 
General meeting L.M.C.A.,.1, Clifford's Inn. 
Lodge 30, Unite<! Marinrrs, Guildhall Tav. 

,, 73, Mount Lebanon, Bridge House Hot. 
,, 95, Eastern Star, Ship and Turtlr, Leadenhall-st. 
,, 162, Cadogan, F.M.H. 
,, 1339, Stockwell, S.M.H. Camberwell. 
,, 14Jo, Earl Spencer, Swan Hot., Battersca Old Bge. 
,, 1695, New Fm>bury Park, Finsbury Park TaY., N. 

Chap. i• Roye.I York of Pc1severancc, F.M.H. 
,, 11, Enoch, F.M.H. 

19, Mount Sinai, Anderton's Hot. 
M~~k 238, Prince Leopold, Anderton's Hot. 

Lo•o11s or IirsTRUCT1011. 
Metropolitan, Moorgate-st. Resta.urant. 
Yarborough, Grccn·Dragon, Stepney. 
Domatic, Surrey M.H., Cambenn:ll New-road. 
·raith, :a, Westminster Chambers, Vict'>ria-st. 
t'rince Fredk. ~m., Lc>~d's Hot., St. john's Wood, 
Prosperity, Herculu fay., Leadenhall-st. 
Dalhousie, The r:.istcre' Tav., Pownall-rd., Dalston, E. 
Florence Nightingale, F.M.H., William-st., Woolwich. 
:::Onstitutional, Bedford Hot., Soutllampton Bdgs., at 7. 
Israel, Rising Sun Tav., Globe-road. 
Wandsworth, Spread Eagle Hot., Wandsworth. 
Royal Arthur, Prince's Head, York-road, .tsattcnca. 
Beacontrcc, Red Lion, Lcytonstone. 
Excelsior, Commercial Dock Tav., Rotherhithe. 
ot. John of Wapping, Gun Hot., High-st., Wa9ping, 
Islington, Three Bucks, 2,l• Gresham-st., at 7 p.m. 
Leopold, Gregorian Arms, Jamaica-rd., Bermondacy. 
Mount Edgcumbe, 19, Jermyn-st., St. James'•· 
Duke of Connaught, 1558, Palmerston Arms, Grosv~nor 

Park, S. E., at 8. 
Sir Hugh Myddelton, 16J, St. John's-st.-rd. 
Metropolitan Chapter, Jamaica Coffee Ho., Con>hi!l. 
Clapton Chapter, White Hart Tav., Upper Clapton. 

WEDNESDAY. DECEMBER 17. 
Lodge 174, Sincerity, Guildball Tav. 

" 
" 

700, Nelson, MasonicH~ll, Woolwich. 
969, Maybury, Inns of Court Hot. 

,, l,H9, Friars, Cheshire Cheese, Crutched Friars. 
,, 1382, Corinthian, Ge0rge Hot., Cubitt Town, E. 
,, 1 .~07, Metropolitan, Anderton's Hot. 

1624, Eccleston, Grosvenor Hall, Pimlico. 
,, 1673, 1.aogton, 101, Queen Victoria-st. 

Mark 144, Gronenor, Regent Masonic Hall. 
Lono11s or INSTRucT101r. 

Confidence, Railway Tavern, Fenchurch-st., at 7 till 9. 
Urban, :a3, Gresham-street, City, E.C., at 6.30. 
New Concord, Jolly Farmers, Southgate-rd., N. 
Mt. Lebanon, Horse Shoe Tav., Stones-End, E. 
Pythagorean, Portland Hot., London-st., Gtccnwich. 
La Tolerance, :a, Maddo:r;-st., W., 1Lt 7.45. 

Peckham, Maismore Arms, Park-rd., Peckha.a;. 
Finsbury Park, Earl Russell, lsledon-rd., Holloway, 'at 8. 
Southwark, Southwark Park Tav., Southwark Park. 
Duke of Connaught,Royal Edward Hot.,Mare-st., Haclmcy. 
UnitedStrength, Hope and Anchor, Crowndale-rd., N.W. 
Whittington, Red Lion, Poppin's-c:ourt, Fleet-st., at 8. 
Royal Jubilee, 81, Long Acre. 
Langthorne, Swan Hot., Stratford. 
rcmpcrance in the East, George the 4th, Ida-st., Poplar, 7.30-

Thistle, M.M.M., The Harp Tav., at 8 •. 
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 18. 

House Com. Girls' School, at 4. 
Lodge 49, Gihon, Guildhall Tav. 

,, 169, Temperance, White Swan, Deptford. 
,, 179, Manchester, Anderton's Hot. 
,, 813, New Concord, Guildhall Tav. 
,, 1139, S. Norwood, Signapore Public H., S. Norwd. 
,, 1::i87, Great Northern, F.M.H. 
,, 1475, Peckham, S.M.H., C'.amberwell. 
,, 1613, Cripplegatc, Albion Tav. 

Chap. 79, Pythagorean, Ship Hot., Greenwich. 
Mark Lodge Bon Accord, :a, Red Lion•sq., W.C. 

Looou or INsT1toCT10N. 
Union Waterloo, Chatham Arms, Thomas-at., Woolwich. 
Ei}'ptian, Hercules Tav., Leadenhall-st. 
Fidelity, Yorkshire Grey, London-st., W. 
FU.abury, Jolly Aroglcts' Tav., Bath«., City-rd. 
Ebury, u, Ponsonhy-st., Millbank. 
H~~e, Bull and · Gate, Kcntish-town. 
The Great City, M.H., Masons' Avenue. 
Hip Cl'Olll, Coach & Horses, High-rd., Tonrnham, 
Salisbury, Union Tav., Air-st., Regent-st. 
Southern Star, Crown Hot., Blackfriars-rd. 
Great Northern, Berwick Arms,· Bcmers-st., OJ:ford-st. 
Rose, W aimer Castle Hot., Peckham-rd., at 8. 
Covent Garden, Ashley's Hot., Covent Garden, at 8. 
Crusaders, SL John's Gate, Clttkenwell, at 9. 
Prince Frederick William Chapter, St. John's Wood. 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 19. 
Hou~ Com. Boys' School, at 4. 
Lodge 6, Friendship, Willis's Rooms, SL James's. 

,, 201, Jordan, l".M.H. 
Mark 176, Era, Bridge House Hot. 
K.T. 6, St. George's, Albion Tav. 
Rose Croix 10, Invicta, 33, Golden-sq. 

Lono11s or llf~TROCTIO!f. 
Robert Bums, Union Tav., Air-st., Regent-st. 
Bclgraye, Harp Ta:v., Jermyn-st., W. 
Unions Emulation (for ·M.M.'s), F.M.H. 
Temperance, Victoria Tav., Victoria-rd., Deptford. 
Metropolitan, Portugal Hot., Fleet-st., at 7. 
St. Marylebone, British Stores Tav., St. John's Wood. 
Westbourne, Lord's Hotel, St. John's Wood. 
United Pilgrims, Surrey M.H., Camberwell New-rlt. 
St. James's, Gregorian Arms, Jamaica-rd., S.E. 
Duke of Edinburgh, Silver Lion, Penny.fields, Poplar. 
Doric, 79, Whitechapel-rd., at 8 •. 
Burgoyne, The Red Cap, Camden Town, N.W. 
St. Luke's, White Hart, King's-rd., Chelsea. 
Chigwell, Prince's Hall, Buckhurat-hill, 
Royal Standard, The Alwyne Castle, St. Paul's-rd., N. 
Ranelagh, Bell and Anchor, Hammersmith-rd. 
Finsbury Park, Earl Russell, Isledon-rd., Holloway, at 8. 
William Preston, FcathersTav.,Up. George-st.,Edgwarc-rd. 
Earl of Carnarvon, Mitre Hot., Goulbourne-rd., Notting-Hill. 
Stability, Guildhall Tav., Gresham-st. 
Pythagorean Chapter, Portland Hot.,London-st.,Grecnwiclt 

MASONIC MKETINGS IN WEST LANCASHJIUC AND 
CHESHIRE. 

for the Weck ending Saturday, December 20, 1879. 
MONDAY, DECEMBER 15. 

Lodge 150J, Israel, M.H,, LiverpooL 
Chap. 32, Jerusalem, M.H., Liverpool. 
Everton L. of I., M.H., Liverpool. 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 16. 
Lodge 667, Alliance, M.H., Liverpool. 

,, 1225, Hindpool, Hartington Hot., Barrow. 
,, 1570, Prince Arthur, 86, N. Hill0 1t., LIYerpool. 

Merchants L. of I., M.H., Liverpool. 
Bootle L. of I., 146. Berry -st., Bootle. 

. WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 17. 
Lodge • 08, Antiquity, M.H., Wigan. 

,, 418, Sincerity, Angel Hot., Northwich. 
,, 537, Zetland, M.C., Birkenhead. 
,, 823, Everton, M.H., Liverpool. 
,, 1276, Warren, Queen's Arms Hot., Liscard. 
,, 1345, Victoria, Cross Keys, Eccles. 
,, 1353, Duke of Lancaster, Athenll!um, Lancaster. 
,, 17 ~o, Urmston, Lord Nelson Hot., Urmston. 

De Grey ~nd Ripon, L. of I., N. Hill-st., Uwerpool. 
Downshire L. ol I., M.H., Liverpool. 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 18. 
Lodge 103, Antient Union, M.H., .Liverpool. 

,, 343, Concord, M.R., Preston. 
,, 415, Ccsuian, M.R., Chester. 
,, 6o5, Combermerc, Seacombe Hot., Seaoombe. 
,, 1299, Pembroke, Rawlinson's Hot., W. Derby. 
,, 1393, Hamer, M.H., Liverpool. 

St. John's L. of J., M.H., Liverpool. 
Duke of Edinburgh L. of I., M.H., LiwerpooL 

FrtlDAY, DECEMBER 19. 
Hamer L. CJ! I., M.H., Liverpool. 

MASONIC MEETINGS IN EAST LA:SCASHIRE. 
For the Week ending Saturday, December 10, 1879-

MONDAY, DECEMBER 15. 
Lodge 9.14• Merit, Derby Hot .• Whitefield. . 

,, 1030, Egerton, George Hot., Heaton Noms. 
,, 1170, St. George, M.H., Manchester. 

Chap. 345, Perseverance, Old Bull Hot., Blackbum. 
Mark 14 f, Skelmer&dale, Pitt & Nelson Hot.,Ashton. U. L. 
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REPORTS OF MASONIC MEETINGS. -C!traft Jllasonf!. 
CONFIDENCE LODGE (No. 193).-Thc in

stallation meeting of this old lodge was held on Monday, 
the 8th inst., at Anderton'• Hotel, Fled-street, when a 
aomewbat unusual circumstance occurrecl. The W.M. 
elect, Bro. Foottit, had been confined to bis house for a 
time by a severe attaclt of gout, but had confi<l-:ntly hoprd 
to be able to be pr.-scnt <>n this occasion. Only in the 
afternooo was he dirrcted by his doctor not to leave his 
rooms, and in conwquencc had tn tdel{f<lph to the In· 
stalling Muter, Bro. Samuel W tbb, to that cff<Ct. This 
announcement dicited many u;~essions of regm and 
sympathy among ttic brethren. 1 he lodge was optned in 
due form at four o'doc:k, by the W.M., Bco. Thomas B. 
Biddle, who was supJl<-rted by. BrO!t. Walter Jamu, J . W.; 
O. Shackell, P.M .. S«retary; Henry Welib, P.M.; Hen. 
Leah, P.M.; W. D. Kershaw, P.M.; Dr. Bonney, P.M.; 
G, f". Warne, P.M.; Samuel Webb, P.M. 1287, P.M.; J. 
Sbackell, P.M.; Bedford Lemere, S.D.; F. H. Clemow, 
F. J. Hcale, James Smith, Frank Siln~1ter, Walter Wood, 
B. P. Todd, B. Pye, J. J. F. Williams, C. H. Da•is, E. J. 
Sugg, H. A. W_oodwell, J. Wood, E. Batcher, E. A. King, 
W. Prickell, W. Cubitt, W. C. Grounds, W. Harding, 
James Hall, B. Symons, J. Roberts, ~orge P. Nightin· 
gale, E. H. Walden, H. L. Alston, J. Passingham, G. 
llu&ers, J. Williams, S. Dickett.s, G. Peachey, A. Steam, 
J. ]. Cruke, W. Mager, E. V. F'ithian, and 
tbe followior visiting breth1cn: Bros. Emler, P.M. 879; 
C. W. Wisc, P.M. 1158; T. W. Love, P.M. 1178; I!:. 
Bruin, P.M. 1575 ; H. T. Nell, -45; W. Skillcter, -483; 
W. D. Woodward, 5'4f1 ; George P. Gillard, 657 ; John 
Jones, u:an Sep. T. Williams, ri61; l\, J. Kennaby, 
••ao; A. H.Goggs, 1612; ft.Clark, 1613; j. Thnmpson. 
1693; A. E. Western, •69.H Lewis Solomon, 17,lJ; and 
F. A. Kelly (Fr«m<Uon). The first business before the 
lodge •as tliat of raising lko. Williams, which was 
followed by the initiation of three gentlemen, MQSrs. 
Edward Alfred King, S. Dicketts, and G. P. Dicketu, both 
c:enmonics being well 1>trformed by the W.M., ably at· 
mted by bis ofliccn. Past Master Bro. Samuel Wtbb 
then aaaounc:d to the brethren, tbat owing to Bro. Foottit's 
illDtts, as rderred to above, lhe lnttallation anmony 
could not ~e proceeded with, and on his proposition, 
~ by Bro. W. D. Kcnhaw, P.M., a Tote of con· 
dolence with the W.M. elect was unanimously passed. To 
eaable the Wardens to KnC theii proper term of ofliao, the 
W .M.,Bro. Biddle, by consent ci the Past Masters, appointed 
aad invested Bros. Walter Jamct, as S.W.; and Bedford 
Lcme«, u J.W.; the invntmCDt ol the other officers 
remaining over until the meeting in February, when we 
hope Bro. Foottit will be wdl enough to be pre1ent. The 
lodge wu then closed, and tbc b«thim adjourned to the 
new banqueting ball, whr.re din11tr was ICfVed in Bro. 
Clem:iw'• wdl·kno111n first.rate style, and under that 
blotbcr'• immediate 1uprrin11cndcn«. The W.M. {w!io 
waa creditably brief iu his remarks) propoeed the usual 
loyal and Masonic toast~. In proposing the toast of" Tt.e 
W.M., Bro. Biddle," tbe l.P.M. referred to the absence of 
the W.M. elect, which be was sure was a source of great 
regret to all fl"SCnt, but it was gratifying to know that 
ill lbeir present W.M. tbry had a brothu as we!I able to 
pcdorm the duties appertaining to that office. It was bis 
pkuing duty to present him with a Past Master's jewel, 
8lld be siocaely UUstcd that he would live many years to 
- it among them. lu proposing " The Health 
of the Past Masters," the W.M. said it was a t085t 
al-y• received with acc:lamatioas, for the Past Masters of 
the Confidence L>dgc so well attended to their duties that 
tbq gained the rctpCCt aad admiration of them all. Bro. 
Samuel Webb in the coune of his reply referred to the 
abealcc of Bro. Foottit, which no one kgttttcd more than 
llimldf. He (Bro. Foouit) was a maa deterring the 
ftllpeCl ci all, and be (Bro. Webb) WU llUrC they all 
.,...pMbiled wi&h him in bis great dilappointmcot 

The Freemason. 
at being absent that evening. The a&iCttS that 
had been appointed was a perfectly· legal mat
ter, as until a new Master was installed Bro. BidJle 
was ltill their head. He slnceftlf hoped Bro. Foottit would 
be well enoogh to attend the nut metting, when he would 
have the pleasure of installing him into the chair, which 
pleasure had been denied him that enning. In propo.
ing the toast of "Tbe Ol&crn," the W.M. thanked those 
brethren for the ftf1 efficient manner in which they bad 
supported him, and was very pleucd, in the ablence of 
their new Mutrr, to have had the pririlege of investing 
the Senior and Junior Wardens. Bros. Walter James 
Bedford Lanere, and H. Webb replied. The Tyler's 
toast brought a most enjoyable evening tn a clOIC. 

POLISH NATION AL LODGE (No. 534).
At a meeting held at Freemasons' Hall, on Thursd"Y• the 
1 tth inst., tbc following officers were present: Bros. Aspinall, 
W .M. ; Ebner, I.P.M.; Dr. Ja11i•lski, S. W.; Dr. Corrie 
Jackson, J.W.; Nowacowslii, P.M., Treas.; Paas, P.111., 
Sec.; Lancutcr, S.D.; Smith, J.D.; Runtz, l.G.; Bcckttt, 
Tyler. P.M. Cumming, and about twenty.five brtthren, 
besides two visitors, were in attendance. The work, con
sisting of the initiation of a candidate, was carried out 
by the W.M •• who also pr(scnted Bro. Jameson with the 
distinctive jewel which the membtn of the Polish National 
Lodge are allowed to wear by special permi.sion of the 
Grand LodR'e of England. The lodge •as then closed, 
when the W.M. m:eiv«d the "H<arty good wishes•• of the 
visitors. The banquet was held afterwards at the Free· 
masons' Tavern, ao<J Bro. Best is to be complimented both 
on the ttpasl and the way in which it was se"cd. The 
cloth being cleared, the usual loyal and Masonic toasts 
were proceeded witli, and during the evening the brrlhren 
were greatly enttttaincd by the 11lee singing of Bros. 
Forster, Gordon, Lancaster, and Runtz, whose abilities 
are IO well known to the visitors ol this lodge. Bro. 
Nddliski, tbe celebrated violinist, who is also a member 
of this l'ldge, gave some magnificent performances on his 
violin; which broug1.t :lown a perfect storm of applause. 
The Tyler'• tout brought a pleasantly spent cvcnini to a 
close. 

KENNINGTON LODGE (No. 1381).-Tbis 
lodge met on the 1st inst., at the Surrey Club House, 
Kennington Oval. There were present Bros. T. C. Walls, 
P.G.S.IJ. Midds.., W.llf.; Kobler, S.W.; Speedy, J.W.; 
W. Stuart, P.M., Ste'.; W. Mann, actin~ I.P.M.; Webb, 
S.D.; Marsden, J.D.; Stranger, W.S.; Koch, P.M.; Geo. 
Evmtt, P.M.; Higgins, P.M.; Drysdale, P.M.; l'nd Long• 
staffe, Tyler. Thrre were no visitors. In consequence of 
the rettnt death of Bro. E. Page, P.G.S., P.M. and Trea· 
Suter of the lodge, the brethren apptared in Masonic 
mourning. The minutes ol the previous meeting having 
been read and confirme<I, Bro. Rot-ertson was duly raised 
to the Degree of a M.M. by the W.M., who subsequently 
gan the traditional history of the Third Degree and the 
lecture on the Tracing Board. Upon the motion of Bro. 
William Mann, it was unanimously resolved that a letter 
of condolence should be forwarded by the Mcreta.ry, upon 
behalf of the lodge, to Mrs. Page, the widow of the late 
Treasurer. Scvcrsl communications from absent brctb· 
ren having been read, the lodge was closed according to 
ancient form, an1 the brethren adjourned to refreshment. 
Upon the removal of the cloth the only toasts given were 
"The Queen and Craft" and "The W.M." The pro· 
cccdings then terminate<!. 

THE GREAT CITY LODGE (No. 14:a6).
Tbc usual monthly mrcting of tbis lodge was held on 
Saturday, the 13th inst., at the Cannon-street Hotel. Bro. 
George W. Blackie, W.M., presided. The other officers 
present were Bros. C:itchpole, S.W.; Hamer, j.W.; Tay
lor, S.D.; Kiffle, J.D.; Keeble, l.G.; Baber, D.C.; Jenkins, 
Org.; Freeman, l.P.M.; H<·adon, P.M. and Treas.; Moody, 
P.M. and Sec.; H. Thompson, P.M. 177 and r158 
(Frttntason); a goodly muster of mrmbcrs, andthe follow. 
ing visit.,n: Bros. G. Cutler, 212, P.M.; Jno. Hawkins, 
a5 1 A. Lefeaux, 30, P.M.; W. J. lliffr, 78; Joo. Robert· 
son, 144; Jos. Simpson, 5.~9l Rossignol, ur6; W. B. 
Greening, 1572; W. Richardson, 1658; E. C. Burnett, 
1673, J.D.; W. H. Barlow, 1777, Sec.; Geo. Cook, 
1815; Lawrence, 1804. The minutes of the last lodge 
were read by Bro. Moody, the Secretary, and confirmed. 
Bro. Postans wu introduced and questioned as to his pro· 
ficiency Jn the science; be then withdrew. The first business 
really transacted was the candidature of Mr. Wm. Wood 
for initiation, who was proposed by Bro. Freeman, I.P.M., 
and ICCODded by Bro. N. B. Headon, P.M. and Treas., 
and the ballot being unanimous in his favour he was most 
impressively and carefully initiated by the W .M. into tbe 
mysteries and privileges of Freemasonry. The lodge was 
then advanced to the Second Degree, and Bro. Postans 
was passed to the Degree of F.C. The lodge having 
resumed to the First Degree, the case of a brotAer belong· 
ing to a lodge in Nova Scotia was considered, and such 
action taken upon it as was deemed to be necessary. A pro
position for initiation at the nes.t mcctinit having been 
received, the lodge was closed in due form, and the 
brethren adjourned to the Pillar Room, where a good plain 
supper was provided. This having been disposed of, and 
grace said, the W.M. said the first toast he had 
the honour to propose was "The Queen and the Craft," 
and, in doing so, said that they aa Freemasons were al· 
"'ays ready to show their loyalty to the Queen, who was 
possessed of many good qualities, hy Masoftic honours. 
The W.M. said the nut toast he had to propose was one 
that was al"ays well rccci>ed amongst Freemasons, as it 
was "The Health of H.R.H. the Prince ol. Wales, Molt 
Worshipful Grand Master.'' His Royal Highness, as 
they were all well aware, took great interest in evcrytbinr 
appertaining to Freemasonry, and he congratulated the 
members on baring sucb a ruler onr them, and u long 
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as b~ was so he -s well assured that Freemasonry would 
flounsh. (The toast was drunk with enthusiastic cheer
ing.) The W. Master said the nest toast he had to pro· 
pose was "The Right Worshipful the Pro Grand Master, 
the Earl of Camarvoo, .the Drputy Grand Muter, Lord 
Skclmcndale, and the rest of the Grand Oflicen, Present 
and Past." As repded the Earl of CamUYon, Pro G. 
Master, a great deal of the work that came before the 
Grand Lo.ire dcvolftd upon him, and he believed be 
might say that all who bad witnessed the impressive man
ner in which be bad occupied the chair in Grand Lodge 
would aifCC with him that be was a most acellcnt sub· 
stitute in the absence of the Grand Master. As regarded 
the rest of the Grand Oflletts, be thnuitht that they were 
very proper men and in thrir proper place1. Bro. Free· 
man, l.P.M., said: Brett.ren, the toast I have now the 
honour to propose is that of "Our Worshipful Master." I 
am •urc 1 feel hke you do yourselves, glad to sec him so 
well, and that he is able to do the work so well as he has 
done this evening. I hue hac'. tn say some things about 
him over and over again, but I feel that Bro. Blackie is a 
most worthy brother, and that he will follow in the foot· 
skps of those who have gouc before him. (Cheers.) Bro. 
Blackie, W.M., said: Past Muters and brethren, I thank 
y~u very much for the kind mannrr in which you hue re
ccned the toast of my health this evening. It is only 
what you have done before, not only since I have O<'Cu• 
pied the chair, but upon all other occasioni. You 
placed me in the chair, and it is pleasing to me to know 
that 1 have given you satisfaction. I shall endeavour to 
perform my dutlct, not only in the lodge, but at the festive 
board, to merit your approbation, and to maintain the 
Masonic prestige of your lodge. The W.M. said the nes.t 
toast be bad to propose was a •cry important one, and that 
was " The Health of their Brother Initiate." They had 
the plea1ure that cYening c:.f receiving into tbeir assembly 
a gentleman who was wdl vouched for, and whom he 
was now proud to ~11 brother. He hoprd that the ceremony 
he ha~ go?e throuch that evening had been impressed 
~poo hts mtnd, and that he would gu away with a good 
t<!ca of what was Freemasonry. As in ancient times their 
brothers could hew, mark, and square atones, in every step 
he would learn something that was g-ood, anc by diligence 
in dac time might arrive at the summit of his profession 
by the use of well tried and proptr implements, and by 
ob1C1ving the daily practice of secrecy and fidelity in all 
hia actions. Bro. Wood said be sincerely thanked the 
brethren for the very kind manner in which his health had 
been proposed and received, and for the honour they bad 
done him in admitting him into the mysteries of Frccma• 
•onty. From what he had gone through he felt assured 
that it would be fiud on his mind. \t prescAt he was 
only a very rough stone, but no doubt he should get 
s111ootber u be went on, and he really thanked them very 
much for the honour they had conferred up~n him. The 
W. Master said the nes.t tout he had to propose was that 
of "Tbe Pait Masten of the Lodge," and he was sorry 
there were so few of them present on that occasion. 
In their Immediate Past Master, Bro. Freeman, he felt be 
bad a pillar of strength, and eftrytblng be undertook he 
dicharged mott eftlciently, belimng, as he did, that be 
was the right man in the right pla«. As to Bro. Hcadon, 
he bad done food wort as their Treasurer, and there was 
Bro. Steftlls. He wished he could sec all the Past Masters 
present, and, u they only met once a month, he tbougbt 
they aiigbt strain a point to be prC9C11t. Br.>. Freeman, 
l.P.M., cban~ed the brethren yery much fot" drinking his 
health, coupled with that of the Past Masters. He felt 
very pro9d of the poaition be held in the lodge, because h .. 
knew be held It frum tbe confidence the brethren had re. 
posed in him. When he first entered Freemasonry he 
thought the: W. Master was most clever, never believing 
that he should ever rise to such a position, as there wu so 
much tt> learn, however great might be his ambition to 
rise to the chair of W. Ma.ter. He thanked the brethren 
for having placed him in tbat position, and as l.P.M. he 
ahould do all in his power tn promote the prosperity of 
the lodge. Bros. Stevens and Hcadon also returned 
thanks. The W. Master nes.t gave "The Visitors,'' and 
said the Great City Lodge was al"ays ready to receive 
them, for which several of the visitors returned thanks, 
expressing the satiafaction they had derived by their visit. 
The W.M. nes.t pvc "The Officers of the Lodge," which 
wu responded to by most of them, and the Tyler's toast 
litrought a most harmonious metting to a close. Some very 
food songs were sung and recitations given during the 
evening. 

CARN ARVON LODGE (No. 1571).-A large 
aumber of brethren assembled at the Albion Tavern, Al
dersgate-strcet, on Saturday wcelr, the 6th inst., to witness 
the installation of Bro. Georitc Brigr• as W. M., which 
ceremony was most creditably performed by Bro. T. S. 
Hellier, I.P.M., Bro. Cowan, P.M., assisting as D. of C. 
There were present Bros. T. Stacy Hcllier, W.M.; Nels'>n 
Recd, P.M. r671. S. W.; George Briggs, W.M. dcct, J.W.; 
James Cowan, I.P.M.; Henry Gustavus Buss, Hon. P.M., 
Asst. Grand Sccrctary1 James Terry, Hon. P.M., Sccrc• 
tary Royal Masonic Benevolent lnstitutton; J. Clanlcoats, 
Treas.; W. S. Whitaker, P.M., Sec.; George A. Brock, 
S.D.; J.E. Borman, W.S.; L. Hopkins, Or1tanist; Ricbd. 
Collon, I.G.; A. Pearce, D. of C. ; J. Steedman. P.M. 
75-4. Tyler; W. White, W._ Poole, .Bullock, R. E. H. 
Griffin, W. R11sscll, R. Hobbs, J. W. Sennett, Z. H. Perkins, 
J. Russell, E. A. Packer, J. W. Mayett, J. Byles, T. Browa, 
J. C. Werring, Wm. Berry Greening, John C. Corris, 
John Garratt, S. Garratt, W. E. Leman, and 
the following visitors :-Bros. M<crae Motr, P.M. 66; 
James Kew, P.M. 179; Charles G. Cutler, P.M. Jl2; J. S. 
Mutch, P.M. 7o6; H. A. Lovett, P.M. 1314; E. Tcny, 
P.M. 1319; H. Bowman Speedy, S.W. 177; J. H. Wil
liams, s. W, ~6; E. Hollandt, u ; J. H. Sassan, 7 4a ; 
Walter J. Nerlidcs, -463; J. Stedman, 902 ; R. Greening, 
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1426; James Blignatl, 1586; W. H. Baker, 1641 ; Chas. 
Sisson, 1671 ; Percy Challwhin, 1692; W. H. Gunning· 
ha.m, 1707; H. Lesser, W. Deiters, and F. A. Kelly 
(l<'rccmasoll), The minutes of the PttVious meeting hav. 
ing been read ancl confirmed, ballot was taken for Mr. 
John C;i?sar Corris, which was unanimous in his favour: 
That gentlern'ln having been properly prepued, wa. ad· 
milted and impressively initiated into the mvsterie~ and 
privileges of ancient Freemasonry by the W.M., Bro. T. S. 
Hellier. The brethren below the c!Hir ha .. ing retired, the 
ccremo11y of installation waq then proceedtd with. On the 
re·admission of the brethren, the newly-installed W.M., 
Bro. Gc.-ir~e Briggs, wat proclaim•d and saluted accord· 
ing to ancient cu •tom. The .W.M. then appointed and 
invested his officers a• followJ: B·o3. N.:lsnn Reed, S. W.; 
G. Brock, .J. W. ; J. Clarricoats, Treas. ; W. S. Whitakl"r, 
P.M., Sec. ; F. Morgan (l>y pro:a:y), S.D. ; J. E. Burman, 
.J.D. ; R. Cotton, I.G.; A. PcarCI", D. of C.; L. Hopkins, 
Org. ; Bullock, W.S.; and W. Steedmrn, P.M. 754, 
Tyler. On the i:roposition of the Secretary• the audit 
report was taken as read, every member having received a 
copy with their summons. Letters were then read from 
Bros. F. Morgan an•I Munroe, the former apologising for 
his ab•encc, and the latter brother resi~ing his member
ship of the lodfl", o.vin~ to his ltaving Enjlland for 
New Ztaland on account of ill·health. The re· 
signati!'n was ac<'Cpted, but with much regrtt, 
many brethren exprrssi11g their since1c symp'lthy with Bro. 
Mui ro<'. Bro; Nelson Rred. J!llVe notice of motion, ask· 
ing the sanction of the Carnarvon J.odgc to a petition 
being made to Supreme Grand Cha.pler for a chapter to be 
attached to their lo•lge, and to be c:il!ed the Car oarvon 
Chapter. The W.M. h<1ving consented to :tel u Steward 
at the festival of the Royal Ma<onic Benevolent Institution, 
it was unanimously resolved that the sum of twenty 
guineas from the lo<!ge funds be placed upon his list. It 
was also resolved that the s.im of £1 ts. be taken from 
the same fund and given to Bro. Terry towud• the annual 
Christmas treat to the inmates of the Institution at Croy
don. Bro. Terry than keel the brethren, on bj:hal£ of the . 
old people, for their kindn~ss. Lndge was then closed, and 
the brethren adjourned to a most sumptuous banquet, 
provided by Bro. W: G. Jenning•, the lnd•fatigablc mana
ger. On removal of the clC1th, the W.M. proposed the 
first t iast at all Masonic banquets, " The Queen and the 
Craft," remarking that he could say nothing that would 
add lustre to the name o iher Gracious Majesty, for as 
Queen and an Englishwoman she had the respect of all. 
In proposing the toast of "Tbe Grand Officers, Presmt 
and Past," which was coupled with the name or Bro. H. 
G. Buss, the W.M. referred to the illness of Bro. John 
Hervey, which they all deplored. All the brethren would 
remember his kindly presence at the consecration. His 
absence that evening they all regrttted. Bro. Bu5', in re· 
ply, thanked the W.M. for the high compliincnt paid to 
the Gran:! Officers. The Craft were fortunate in having 
at their head men of such standing. and it would be im· 
possible to find men of such position who would devote 
more time than they did to the intcresh of Freemasonry. 
Bro. Buss then, in feeling terms, referred to Bro. John Her
vey's illness, which was so universally deplored. He (Bro. 
Buss) felt that evening ucceningly at'a loss through the 
absence ,of Bro, Hervey, who had always sat at his side 
in that lodge. Jr the members felt his loss, what must 
his feelings be? Br<'. Buss, in conclusion, said Bro. Her
•cy would, he was sure, feel delighted at the kind com· 
pliment paid to his name ·when he (8ro. Buss) saw him 
ne:a:t. The l.P.M. then !"ave "The Health of the W.M.," 
remarking from what the W.M. had done that afternoon 
he was sure he would carry out ..,hat all the preceding 
Masters of this lodge ha<l, that was to do his own work. 
Bro. Brooks replied, arter which he proposed "The 
lnit;atl"," and hoped the ceremony he hat! recently gone 
through had impressed him as fully as it had the speaker. 
Bro. Con:is thanked the brethren for electing him a mem· 
ber of th~s hCJnoura!:lc lodgt-. He had for a long period 
been anxious to become a Mason. Many years back his 
father had shown him his certific.tte, and he made up his 
mine! then tn belong at some time to the fraternity. 
Obstacles to his j'lining had frequently occurred, but the 
very kind and hearty welcome that had been accorded 
him that afternoon had quite compcnntcd him for the 
many delays, "The Installing Officer," was the 
next toast prC\pose:I by the W.M., who said that 
they had al! .h.ad. the ple~surc of. seeing Bro. Hellier 
perform the 101tta•1on and mstallallon cercmonie• and 
they wou!d all agree with him, he knew, that the wo;k had 
bee~ ~~nc a~mi•ably. f-!e (Bro. Hellier) had impressed 
the 1muate with a proµer idea of Masonry, it was on the 
first impression,, he considered that the i nterest of an 
initiite drpcnded. The Jr.stalling Muter had performed 
the ceremonies with credit to himself and plea. 
sure to them all. He hacl the honour of presenting 
Bro. Helli<r with a jewel, nwarcled hint by the lodge, and 
he hoped he would live to wear it for many years, and 
that it would be transmitted to his children from genera· 
tion to generation. Bro. Hellicr thanked the W.M. for 
his kind remarks. Were it not, he said, for the assistance 
of the officers, the W.M. would make but a poor result. 
He was very thanklul he had given so much satisfaction. 
Bro, Cowell ably responded on behalf of "The Past Mas
ters.'' In introducing "The Health of the Visitors," the 
W.M. said he deemed it a most important toast. It was 
o!'~V by visiting that we saw our defects. They had many 
vmtors present that cveninf (twcnty·two in all); to one 
and all he gave a hearty welcome. Bro. Ma~ Moir, in 
the course of his reply, said he had never risen inaoy lodge 
with more pleasure to respond to this toast. He had never 
seen the working of a lodge bcrter earned out than that 
be ~w. in the Carnarvon Lodge that afternoon. It was very 
gn.t1fy1ng to sec such a show of true Masonic feeling, and 
he congratulated the lodge upon the harmony and good 
1 "-<ling which exl~ among them. Bro1. H. A. Lovett, 
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Kew, Cutler, and Dr. Cunningham also briefly replied. 
The W.M., in giving !he toast of "The Masonic Chari• 
tics," gave the old maxim-" Charity blnseth he who 
gives as well as he who receives.'' They ought all to be 
very proud of their Charities. Their I.P.M., Bro. Hellier, 
intended to represent the lodge at the old people's festival, 
and he {the W.M.) W<lS very plcued to learn that Bro. 
Hellier ha-! already /;63 on his list, which amount 
included a donation of ten guineas from the 
Tyler, Bro. Steedman, and a similar amount from himself. 
Between this and the 9th of . February (the date of the 
festival) he h'.>p~d to collect as much again. Bro. Terry, 
in reply, thanked the brethren for their liberality, for not 
one year ha:! passed without the lodge sending to one of 
the Institutions, concentrating their whC1le strength on that 
particular one. lo M;iy lut Bro. Cowan represented this 
lodgl", which stood.fourth on a list of ninety 0 1i:a: Stewards, 
with the amount of /; 173. The' higllest on the list was 
Bro. Cautlc, of the Crcaton Lodge, No. 179 r, who had taken 
up the extraordinary amount of /; 238 odd. He hoped the. 
members of the lodge would el'lable Bro. Hellier to excel 
his predc cessors, it being but human to endeavour to do 
so. Bro. Terry then rclerred to the munificent gift of Bro. 
Steedman, and after giving some interesting particulars 
respecting the Institution with which he is so closely con• 
nected, concluded by forcibly appc11ing to the brethren for 
a continuance of their support. Several other toasts _wtre 
given, that ol tlic Tyler bringing a most el'ljoyablc 
evening to a close. 

ROYAL KENSINGTON LODGE lNo. 1627). 
-The regular meeting of th~ above lodge took place on 
Friday, the: 5th inst., at Freemasons' Hall, Bro. B. F. 
Cramer, W.M., in the char. The following were also 
present :-Bros. J . B. Stevens, S.W.; G. W. Zustin, J .W.; 
C. E. Soppet, Trea~.; D. M. ·Dewar, Sec. ; E. Delaeoste, 
S.D.; .J. B. Ball, J.O.; .W. L. Harvey, I.G.; W. E. Gordon 
Leitb, l.P.M.; J . Percy Leith, P.G.D.; C. Waters, G. T. 
Robinson, G. Masson, and Hy. Langridge. Visitors : 
Bros. E. P. Albert, r.G.P., 188; W. Shepard, W.M. elect 
69; C.H. Paine, 162; G. H. Durrant, 441; H. G. Holt, 
161; W. L. Thurgood, 1361 ; and E. S. Lintolt, 1687. 
The business before ~he lodge consisted of initiating Messrs. 
Tanner and Hav, the ceremony being ably worked by W. 
Bro. Cramer, W.M. The lodge was then closed, and 
the brethren sat down to the banquet. The W.M. gave 
the usual loyal and Masonic toasts, which being dulv 
honoure.t, the W.M. bliefty proposed" The Health of the 
Brother Initiates," which was heartily responded to by the 
brethren. The . W .M. then mentioned how rrieved the 
members of the lodge were at the news of the iodisposi· 
tion of W. Bro. ffydc Pullen, who for the first time since 
the formation of the l"dgc had been absent from bis 
duties. W. Bro. Dewar, the indefatil(able Secretary, under· 
took to convey to W. Bro. Hyde Pullen the 1egrets of the 
lodge. ·After proposing "The Health of the Visitors," 
coupled with the name of so distinguished a Mason as 
Bro. Sheperd, W.M. dcct of Lodge No. 69, which wa' 
very happily acknowledged b.r him, be congratulate,, 
the lodge on its prosperity, which, he said, was unexampled 
in sci young a lodge. The toast of " The Officers " con
cluded a \'cry pleasant and harmonious meeting. 

THE CRUSADERS LODGE (No. 1677).
The monthly metting of this lodge was held on Wednes· 
day evening, the 10th inst., at the New Market Hotel, 
West Smithfield. Bro. Thomn Goode, W.M., presided, 
and was supported by the following officers: Bros. Sim· 
moos, S.W.; Rothschild, J.W.; Maples, T.tcas. ; Dcfrez, 
Sec.; Milward, S.D. ; Caldemood, J .D.; Gay, D.C.; 
Rusi.ton, Org. ; an<i Piggott, l .G. The lodge having 
been opened in due form, and with solemn prayer, the 
minutl's of the hst lodge were read and confirmed. The 
lodge was then openeJ in the s~cond Degree, and Bros. 
Ayoslcy, Flttcher, Budden, anJ Lenard were intrnduced 
and questioned as to the progress tt.ey had made in Free
masonry. The lodge was then opened in the Third 
Degree, and they .vcre most impressively raised to the 
Degree of M.M., the whole ceremony being most ably 
rendered. The next business wns to pass Bro. Augustus 
Thomas Buckingham to the Second Degree, and in this 
instance our worthy brother set a pattern to others who 
may have to pass a similar ordeal. He went through his 
preliminary examination without the sligbtcst assistance, 
and answered every queHion put to him without hesitation, 
and it is a'most needless to say that the interest he has 
taken from the earliest period of his entrance into the 
Order aui!urs well f, r his future devotion to the interests of 
Freemasonry. It was agreed, and passed unanimously, 
that the sum 0£ £10 10;. be voted from the funds o£the 
lod)!e to be 1-laced on Br.J, Dr. Hunter's fot, who will as 
St:ward represent thi; lodge at the festival for tlie benefit 
of the Royal Masonic Benevolent Instirution, and from 
what was stated, this lodge will not be the lowest c.n the 
list on that occ3sion. The lodge was then closed, and 
the brethren adjourned for refreshment. In the course of 
the evening, Dr. Hunter, in acknowledging the toast of 
" The Past Masters," heartily thanked the brethren for the 
subscription they had pbcej on his lbt for the neltt festival, 
and it was also announced that five of the youngest 
brtlhrcn had each subscribed /; 5 so as to make themselves 
life subscribers of this Institution. The W.M. in proposing 
their healths congratulated the lodge on having such 
worthy members, who from the handsome 1ubacri ptions 
they had made showed the deep interest they fdt in the 
prosperity _ of .Freemasonry. Several other toasts were 
given, an<l a very harmonious meeting was spent under the 
presidency of the esteemed W.M. 

CREA TON LODGE (No. 1791). - The sixth 
regular meeting of this lodge was held at Freemasons' 
Hall, on Thursday, the 11th inst. The lodge was opened 
at 5.15, when, in the absence of the W.M., Col. Creaton, 
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Bro. J, J. Cantle, P.M., acted as W.M., supported by 
Bros. H. J. Johnson, S.W. ; J . Williams, J .W.; E. 
Thurkle,.P.M., Treas.; J. Nic!son, S.D. ;.H.J. Buck, J .D.; 
W. Camngto~,. l.G. ; J. Ktft, Organtst; R. ·G. Shute. 
D.C.; W. Wilham•, W .S.; Jo~~ Woodstock, P.M. 733, 
Tyler.; A. Wolter, G. F. Wtlhams, T. T . Matthews, 
A. D. Renshaw, E. Austin, J. B. Colwill, R. H. Ro~rs. 
James P. Dec, J . W. Hancock, G. Slingsby, D. Fergu1<>n, 
J, J. Johnson, and the following visitors: Bros. JEneas J. 
Mcintyre, Q.C., Grand Registrar ; John A. Rucker, P.G. 
D., P.M. 66; Peter de L"tode Long, P.G.D. ; John Samp
son Peirce, .P.G.S., P.M. :a ; Wharton P. Hood, P.M. 2 ; 

H. ~· DubOIS, J . G.W. Midx; :. W. Vincent, W.M. 16:14; 
J . Fmch, P.M. 17.J; S. j. Plulhps, P.M. 17.1; H.~M. Levy, 
P.M. 188; James Terry, P.'d. uR, P.G.W. Herts; 
J . L. Coulto!i, P.M. 382; D. H. Mcl.c<ld, P.M. 1624; 
George Davis, S.W. 167 ; S. Carrington, S.W. 13r4; 
Thomas Cull, S.W. 1446; Tho111as Cross, J .W. 1194; 
C. Thompson, J .W. 1769; F. Edgington, S.D. 13n; 
C. Taylor,J.D. 1624; J. Burden, 11; E. W. Collins 2- • 
W. £ . Davies, 606; W. H. Muodcy, 1201; Scy:n:u; 
Lucas, 1441; W. G. Reynolds, 1441 ; R. Palowkar. 
1527; J. W. Ray, 1624; H. Scott, 1614; A. S. Walmsley, 
1624; and F. A. Kelly (Freemason). The lodge was 
opened in .t~e Second. Degree, when Bros. J . J . Johnson 
and G. Wtlhams havmg answered 1hequestions efficiently 
they were entrusted. and retired. (In this lodge it is ex.' 
~ed that all candidates should be thoroughly acquainted 
with '!'ha~ they have to do, and al'lsll'cr all questions with, 
ont d1ctat1on.) The lodge was then opened in the Third 
Degree, when, being re-admitted, Bro. P.M. Cantle ablJ' 
raised them to the Sublime Degree. The Worshipful 
M\ster (Col. Creaton) having arrived, the l&ctre 
was resumed to the First Degrel", when the ~ioutes 
of the previous meeting were read an<\ ~nflnncd. 
Br~. Hy. W. Hancock, Jas. O'Dea, and ThoJ. Pink 
ha~mg answered the questions in the same e:a:C't'llcnt 
manner, were e11trustcd and retired. During their absence 
the ballot was taken for Mr. Hensman, Mr. Long, Mr. 
H. J . Saul, and Mr. H. Johnson, which proved unani
mous. The lodge was resumed to the Second Degree, 
when the W .M. passed Bros. Hancock, O'Dca and Pink 
in his usual efficient manner to the Degree of °F .C. The 
lodge was resumed to the First Degree, when Messn-, 
':'ensman, Long, and Saul, were duly admitted to the 
hght of Freemasonry. This being the night of election Bro 
H.J. Johnson was unanimously elected W .M., and Bro.' 
P.ll:f. Thurkll", Treasurrr. It was \cry satisfactory to 
notice that e~cry member of the lodge was present, anct 
although quite a young lodge their members are very 
numerous. Before the lodge was closed, permission was 
asked by the b!cthrcn to form a lodge of instructiC1n. Bro. 
Cantlc, P.M., tn proposing this motion, said he was.BUre 
that those brethren who were interested in this would leave 
no stone unturned to do honour to the mother lodge . 
Every member .he had spoken to had promised to join it, 
and he wa~ quite sure from the z<al ·the brethren had 
alr~dy cvtnced the Crea.ton Lodge would be adding much 
to .11.s usefulness by granting its permission. Bro. J. 
Williams, J.W., stconded the proposition and subject to 
t~e permission being granted, the lodge of 'instruction 
will be held at the Albert Hotel, Not:ing.hill Gate on 
Wednesday evening. The Secretary then read a ldt.;. of 
!"pology for absence from B.ro. _Du~I", a candidate for pass .. 
m)!, but who could not amve tn time from Australia also 
from Bros. Sir A. Woods, P.G.D., Erasmus w'ilson, 
P.G.D., .and others, w~o were prevented by severe colds 
from being present, fhe fodge was then closed and 
the brethren adjoomed to a choice banquet• admlrably. 
served under the personal supmntendence of Bro. Dawkio9. 
On the removal of the cloth, grace was sung by Broit. 
Cantle and Collins. The W.~ .. Bro. Cul. Crea.ton, in 
proposing the i;,,t toast, said at that late hour, owing to 
the great work that had been b<fore the lodge he should 
be very blief. The first toast was th•t of "The Qucco 
and the Craft," followed by that of "Their Beloved Grand 
Master, His Royal Highncs§ the Prince of Wales." The 
next toast was that of "The M.W. Pro Grand Master, 
Lord Carnarvon, the R.W. Deputy Grand Master, Lord 
Skelmersdalt-, and !he re!;t nf the Grand C'fficers Present 
and Past," with which \ ast the gallant Colonel' coupled 
the .name of Bro. lf.ntas John Mcintyre, Q.C., Grand 
Registrar. Thal distinguished brother, in reply said the 
Woa:shipful Mast<r. ha:I bad good means o£ judgi~g of the 
merits of the various Grar.d Officers daring the many 
years be had been among them, and recently he had had 
the pleasure of being uttanimously tlectcd by the Craft to 
the only office it was in the power of the brtlhren to elect a 
member tC\, Bro. j . J . Cantle then rose to propose" The 
Healt~ of the WC1~h!pful . Master." They were all proad 
of havmg such a d1st1ngu1shed brother as their head. They 
all k'?ew '!hat an interest he took in Freemasonry, more 
c~pccially 10 the Masonic Charities, and it was owing to 
his close COl!ncxion wit~ these I"stitutions that he (Bro. 
Caotlc) "'.as 

1
enablcd ll.s Steward to take up to the festival 

of the Guts School the enormous sum. ol 208 guineas 
the highest amount of any of the Stewards. · The amoun~ 
collected was the more r1 markable, u the lodge had 
hardly been form,.d three months. Bro. Cantle then drew 
the attention nf tt.e brethren to the fact that Bro. John· 
son, S.W., W.M. elect, inttnclcd to represent the lodge at 
the old people's festival, in fo'ebruary next, and trusted they 
would give him all their support, as no other brother would 
represent the Crea.ton Lodge. Bro. Cantle then asked tbe 
brtt~ren to drink to the health of their W.M., who was 
a hght to the lodge and beloved by the bttthren. 
Col. Creaton, in reply, said be felt very much 
ftattucd by the kind manner in which his health 
had been proposed and drank. He coulcl assure 
the brethren tl~at his reign had been one of con• 
tioucd 1unshine. Since his first connexion with the 
lodge bis bean had been with them. The Colonel tbfn 
ga~e the toast of "The Initiates," wishing them, in th~ 
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name ol the lodge, ;,. hearty welcome, and hoped that the 
ecttmony they had that evening passed through bad made 
I. 'laRng imJ>"saion upon them. The initiatts nratly and 
oric6y rrplied. The W.M. then proposed a tout which he 
said was Yery near and dear to bis heart, he-ttfcmd to 
••The Masonic Cbaritid," Bro. Terry, who was pramt, 
tie had no doubt would find a few words to eay in ttply. 
Bro. Terry was sure that if there was one brother who 
could do more justice to the toast than another, it was 
Col. Creatoo. This lodge was ~nly to be CDDgratu
latcd for scvrral reasons-having a Past Grand ~aeon 
as their first W.M., and that during bis year of oftlce be 
c:J«ted to the office of Grand Treasurer. It na also th• 
fira& time that a W.M. <>f a lodge had preaidcd as 
Chairman at a festi.al, which Col. Creatoo did at the 
!festival of the Royal · Masonic lastitutioo for Girls 
in May last. Bro. Tcrry then went on to eay 
that Bro. Jobmon, their S. W. and W.M. elect, 
would act as Steward at hia fatival in February 
nest, when be hoi:xd his lnstitlllioa would apin 
acx>re a succcu. Bro. Johnson was desirous of obtain
ing as large a list as Bro. Caoile bad eccored. Bro. Terry 
thought a good opportur.ity prncnted itself to the brethren 
of paying a ~t compliment to the outgoing and ln
comllig W .M. by sending the Steward to the fcsti.al with 
a large amount. The outgoing Maatu was the Treasurer 
of the Institution, and the incoming Muter was tle 
Steward. The W .M. then propoaed "The Health of the 
Viaitors," which was acknowledged in an amuing man
ner by Bro. J. A. Racker, P.G.D. Bro. Col. C-ton nw 
g-.. n "The W.M. eltct," remarking that the brethren 
would nCYcr; he was awe, rrgrct electing him to the office, 
he having always paid so much attention to Freemuonry 
in all its details. Bro. Johnson thanked the brethren for 
the hearty manner in which his health bad been drank, 
and promised to do bis best tl11ring bis year of office. H~ 
bad 'fCIJ much rleasure in announcing that be bad al· 
ready on his list sums a mounting in all to (.130, which, 
he thought, was a good foundation for his hoping to accl 
bis Bro. Cactle's list rf (.J.t8. Several other toub were 
propc'SC'd, including" The Ottiar1," acknowledged by Bro. 
Cantlt', and "The Picas," which was replied to by Bros. 
F. A. Kelly aad Levy. 

SUNDERLAND. - St. John's Lodge (No. 
80).-The reitular meeting of this lodge was held In the 
Masonic Hall, Toward.road, on Tuesday, the f)lh Inst., at 
four p.m. The lodge was opened by the W.M., Bro. 
Newton. The minutes of last lodge wcic rnd and COD• 
firmed. Supported by a larlle number of P.M.'1 aad bre
thren the lodge was opened in the Second ~grec. Tbe 
ceremony of installation took place. Bro. Douglass, P.M., 
presented Bro. Hawdon to the Installing Master, Bro. 
Turnbull, to receive at his hands the benefit of installa
tion. The Secretary r<aJ the Ancient Charges, to all of 
which he gave his unqualified ass:nt. The lodge was 
raised to the Third D<grre, when the ceremony was done 
in a bcautif11l manner. The lodge was regularly clOlll:d 
to the First Degree. The W.M. invested the following 
brethren as officers for tbe ensuinit year : Brot. Newton, 
J.P.M.; Kinmon~. S.W.; Yda, J.W.; GodfordMln, Treas.; 
C:my, Sec.; ft. Vela, S.D.; Wihon, J.D.; Robinson, 
J.G.; and Thompson, Tyler. All business being done, 
the lodge was closed according to ancient custom. 

SUNDERLAND.-Palatlne Lodge (No. 97). 
-The regular meeting of this lodge was hdd in the 
Masonic Hall, Park-terrace, on Thunday, the 11th inst., 
at fourp.m. The lodge was opened by the W.M., Bro. 
Watson. The minutes of last lodge were read and COii• 

firmed. A large number of Past Masten and viliton 
were present. The lodge was opclled in the Second Degree : 
tbe ceremony ofthe W.M. then took place. Bro. Dam 
prCSCDted Bro. TonkiMOD, S.W., to the Installing Muter, 
lko. Watson, to receive at his bands the benefit of instal
lation, the beUer to qualify him for .the work. The 
Ancient Charges were read by the Secretary, to all of which 
Bro. Tonkinaon gave his aaent. The lodge was opened 
in the Third Degree, when the ceremony of installation 
was gone through in a highly Muonic manner. The lodge 
was regula1ly ret!uccd to the Fint ~grec. The W.M. 
then invested the following brethren u ollcen for the 
ensuing year: Bros. Watson, l.P.M.; Leech, S.W.; 
Watson, J. W. ; .Twizell, Treas. ; Moore, Sec. ; McNamara, 
S.D.; Fairclough, J.D. ; Clay, D.C.; Deans, l.G.; 
Thompson, Tyler; Wake, Org.; Vincent, S.S. 1 PatterMMI, 
J.S. i Singleton and Nasbit, Auditors. Bro. Clay, P.M., 
moved that two guineas be given to the ln6rmary, two 
guineas to the Orphan Alylum, and one guinea to the 
Widows and Orphans' Society. All business being done, the 
lodge was closed according to ancient custom. 

The Freemason. 
Bro. Cannold, W.M., Invested bis officers as follows: 
8r01.Wentwortb,l.P.M.; Napier,S.W.; Talbot, j.W.; 
Abbott, S.D.; Daniels, J.D.; Barber, P.M., Sec.; Clarke, 
P.M., Treu.; W.S. Westgate, P.M., P.P.G.D.C., as M.C.; 
Brooks, l.G.; Leathers, S.S.; F'rsk, J.S.; Spalding, Tyler. 
Few lodges can boast of euch an energetic and zealous 
Secretary as Br<>. Barber, who is highly cetccrred by every 
member. Lcttcn of apology were read from the following 
brethren, who were ablent from unavoidable causes : Bros. 
T. C. Cobbold, C.B., M.P.; Boby, P.M. r 1., Whisstock, 
Doric; Grimwood, P.M. Sudbury ; Fraser, P.M. 376; 
TownKnd, P.M. 959, P.P.S.G. W.; Elkington, 376; Smith, 
B.S.R. W.; Butcher, Star of the East, and othcn. Up 
to the last moment the Very W. Bro. the Rev. C. J. 
Martyn, D.P.G.M. of Suffolk, P.G.C. of England, and 
Bro. Lucia, P.G.S. of Suffolk, P.G.S.8. of England, were 
apcct.cd, but were unfortunately prcYentcd llom attending 
by unforllCCD c:in:umstances. The W.M. having closed the 
lodge (before which the offertory was appropriated to a 
Christmas dinner for the poor children of Ipswich), the 
brethren in strong numbers retired to the banqueting ball, 
and partook of the good things for the body, prepared in 
bis usual allle manner by Bro. Harrison, Bro. Cunnold, 
W.M., presided, supported right and:tdt by Bros. T. j. 
Wentworth, l.P.M., S.G.D. of Suffolk; Garwood, P.M.; 
Barber, P.M.; Napier, S.W.; Talbot,J.W.; Abbot, S.D.; 
Daniels, J.D.; Brooks, l.G.; Westgate, D.C. ; Ltathen, 
S.S.; Fisk, J.S.; 0. r. Gibbuas, Orton, Crawley, Turner, 
Buckingham, Sealey, HammonJ, Tye, Canham, Holt, 
Crannis, Hill1ard, Smith, Cooke, King, Scnton, R. Scntoo, 
Wbite, and otbcn. Amongt the visitors were Bros. 
Castlcy, P.G.J. W., W.M. r 14; Rev. Sandcnon, P.P.G.C., 
W.M.959; Barfield,W,M. 35; Dr. Mills, P.P.G.S.W., 
P.M. 376; Tracy, P.P.S.G.W., P.M •• l76; Dr. Staddon, 
P.P.G.S.D., P.M. 376 ; Barber, P.P.G.O., P.M. 114; 
Sidnq, P.M. 376; R. S. Ann«s, W.M. elect, 376; W. G. 
Elliston, W.M. dcct r r4; W. Spalding, Sec., P.M. r 14; 
B. P. Grimsey, S.D. 114; F. Hammond, Hon. Sec. H1dl 
Trustees; Cooke, Glaystooe, Steele, 959. The usual 
Masonic touts were given by the W,M. The manner in 
which "The Healths of the W.M, and l.P.M." were 
rc<ei'ted by the brethren shows the confidence they 
have in and the regard they btar to the rulers 
of the lodge. Fine selections of music were given during 
the cveoiag by the talented Bros. Cooke, Abbott, Stnle, 
and Graystone. A very pretty piece of impromptu poetry 
was.received from the l.P.M. on resigning bis office by the 
W.M. This was one of the many happy meetings that 
prove a lodge may be old but vrry fiuitfol. If the good 
will and " Hearty good wishes " of the members of bis 
own lodge, of the brethren of the other lodges in the town, 
and the Provincial Grand Oflicera of the province may 
be taken as a trst, Bro. C11nnold sails forth with ewcry hope 
of a happy and prosperous year of offi«, and the year 
r88o will, as regards 225, •tand out as a year of peace, 
concord, and prosperity. 

LANCASTER.-Lodge of Fortitude (No. 
281).-The ttg11lar meeting of this lodge was held oa 
the totb inst., in the Masonic Rooms, Athenaeum. Tbcre 
was not a very large attendance. Bro. E. Cardwell, the 
W.M., occupied the chair of K.S., 1upplemented l>y Bros. 
Warbrick, S.W.; Croskell, J. W. ; Atkinson, S.D.; R. 
Stanton, acting J.D. 1 Gregaon, l.G. ; and Bailey, S.S. 
The lodge was opened with the usual formalities, and the 
minutes o( previous meeting read and confirmed. Bro. 
Warbrick, S.W., was unanimou1ly elected Wonhipfol 
Master; Bro. James Hatch, P.M., was unanimously re
elected Treasurer; Bio. A. K. Allinson, Tyler; and Bros. 
Bailey, 'Chistlctbwaitc, and R. Bond, Auditou. On the 
motion of Bro. James Hatch, seconded by Bro. Duff, 
P.M., a vo>.c of condolence waa pasacd to Bro. R. Hartley, 
on the bereavement be bad sustained through the sudden 
death of an ooly and mud: loved daughter. The inttal
latioo meeting aod festival of St. John wae appointed to 
be held on Monday, the 29lh inst. The usual proclama
tions were tbcn made and respoodcd to, and the lodge waa 
closed In accordance with tbe custom observed among 
Masons. 

BATH.-Lodge of Honour (No. 379).-Tbe 
annual meeting of tbia lodge wae held at th"' Masonic 
Hall, oa Monday, the 8th inst., the only busine&1 being 
the in.C.liation of the W .M., and tbc appointment of 
ofliccn for the euuing year, under new arrangements. 
Hitherto thia lodge bas been restrictive in its Klcction of 
canditfates, admitting only tbOIC cooocctcd with the 11r.J• 
fessions or otherwise o( a high social grade. It may be 
doubtful whether such a coane is in accordance with the 
principles ol Freemasonry, and it is certainly undesirable 
in places where the absence of other lodges prevents oppor
tunities of entrance into the Order on the part of geotle-

IPS WICH.-St. Luke's Lodge (No. u5).- menofundoobtcdcbaracterandamplepecnoiaryfCIOurces, 
'Ille installation ceremony of the W.M. for the msuing such as to allow them to participate in the great cbari
year was i:xdormcd on Wednesday evening, 1otb inst., at table objects of the lllltitation. One might have aop
tbe Frcemaso~· Hall, Soane·llrcct, Ipswich. Bro. Wm. j>osed that a lodge of tbie esclusive character would 
Goodwin Cannold, S. W., was duly installed into the chair flourish in such a city u Bath. Thia appears, however, 
of lting Solomon by his friend, Bro. Alber Bar&eld, W.M. not to have Ileen the cue, and it became a lerious ques
Medina, 35, P.M. Zetland, 511, P .Z. Mount Sinai Chapter, tioD wbetbcr the lodge should be closed, or thrown open 
19' in his usual and impressive manner. During the under anangcme11ts similar to tbOIC of the other lodges 
Board of Installed l'alastcrs, Bro. Castlcy, W.M. 114, P.G. which are so proaperous. After due consideration the 
J. W. of Suffolk, acted as S. W. ; and Bro. W. B. Jelrics, latter course was determined upon, and it is earnestly 
W.M. 376, P.G.S. of W. of Suffolk, as J.W. The retiring hoped, aot only by its few members, but by tbOIC of the 
Master, Bro. T. J. Wentworth, P.G.S.D. of Suffolk, bas sister lodges in the city, that a more flourishing state of 
during bis year of office had the pleasure of seeing this affairs will be the result. At five p.m. Bro. Capt. Dickco
good old lodge add many fresh laurels to its long and son, W.M., took the chair, supPOrted by V.W. Bro. R. C. 
honourable career. It is the largest and one of the oldest Else, D.P.G.M.; Bros. Phillips as l.P.M.; johnatoo,S. W.; 
in the province. During Bro. Wentworth's year of oftlce Rev. Saunderson, j.W.; H. Culliford Hopkins, P.M., 
the new Ipswich Masonic Hall bas been built, owing its Secretary; Loder, P.M. ; Bush, P.M.; and other oftlcers. 
erection in a great measure to his energy. Bro. Cunoold Among the visitors present were Bros. Col. England, W.M 
was the fint installed as W.M. for us in the new ball, 53; Braham, W.M. 41; Gcuaal Doherty, P.P.G.S.W.; 
aodthe-y in which be wusuppoded leaves no doubt of Dill, P.M. 906; Dr. Hopkins, P.P.G.s.w. for Warwiclt
tbc old lodge kccpinc up ita pcatige under bis prqidcncy •• shile, &c:. Tbe lodge WU opcocd la &he ~ DcgRe by 
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the W.M., and the minutes of the previous mrcting were 
read and confirmed. The D.P.G.M. then took the chair, 
and having opened the lodg .. in the S<cond L egrcc duly 
obligated Bro. John"on as W.M. elect. The lodge was 
~hen opened in the Tliird Dcgrt<', and the new W.M. was 
installed in an unusually pleasing and graccflll manner, 
the ~retbren present heartily joining In the customary 
grcctanga and salutations. Bros. Capt. Dickenson was in
vested as 1.P.M.: Rev. Saunderson as S.W.; Bush, P.M., 
J.W.; H. Culliford Hopkins, P.M., Secretary, &c. A 
vote of thanks was passed tn the D.P.G.M. for his kind 
atte~dance and services, and his consmt having been 
obtaaned, as well as that of Dr. H. Hopkins, wilo bad 
repeatedly given assistance in the lodge, both were pro
posed as honurary members, to be balloted for at the next 
meeting. "Hearty good wishes" were expressed for pros
perity under the new regime, and the lodge was dosed 
at 6.30, when au adjournment took pl ice to the Castle 
Hotel for the u111al b11.11quet. 

HAMM.ERSMITH.-Ranelagh Lodg1> (~a. 
534).-Tbe December meeting of this lodge was held on 
Tuesday, the 9th inst., at the Bell and Anchor Hotel, 
and, taking into consideration the miserable state of the 
weather, the attendance was good, showing the popularity 
of tbe Craft in this western suburb. Punctually to the 
time named on the summons Bro. Watson, W.M., opened 
the lodge, su1•ported by Bro. Fisher, f.P .M.; Lines, P.M., 
Treasurer; Alais, P.M., Sccr<tary; Shaw, S.W.; Warner, 
j.W.; Festa (acting), S.D.; ~llingforJ, J.D.; Webb, 
l.G.; Oliver, Organist; Purdue, W.S.; and Church, Tyler. 
The P.M.'• present were Brot. Butt and Millis. The 
work of the evening consisted of raising two brethren, and 
initiating one gentleman into the mysteries of the Order. 
A warm discussion then took place as to the advisability 
of moving the lodge hem its present quarters, an;J a 
Committee was appointed to gain some information of the 
capabilities of t.he buildings in the r1eighbourhood where 
tbey would !>c likely to meet with the req11isi~ accommo
dation. The lodge being closed, the brethren dined to
gether, a'ld Bro. Mills (the host) is to be complimented on 
the able way he caterel! for his visitors. The loyal toasts 
were well received, and the W.M. from the lateness of the 
hour was obliged to only shortly preface the Masonic ones. 
1be musical arrangemeuta of the evening were under the 
direction of Bro. Oliver. 

SALISBURY.-Ellasde Derham Lodge (No. 
586).-Tbe rcg.alar monthly meeting was held on Th11rs
day, the '1th inst., which was numerously attended. Bro. 
A. Tucker, W.M., presiJed, as•isted by the following 
olllccn, •iz.: Bros. Stoke~. P.P.G.S.W. Wilts, as l.P.M.; 
Card, S. W.; Cr°'~• J. W.; F11tcher, P.M., P.P.G.D.C. 
Hat1ts and I. of Wight, Treas.; Rumbol:I, P.M., Src.; 
Hannan, S.D.; Bartlett, J.t.>.; Buttifant. l.G.; Silver
thorn, Tyler; Goodridg~. AS>t. Tyler. The foll'lwing 
were also present : Bros, Black.nore, P.1\1., P.P.G. Reg. 
Wilts.; Powning, Hulbert, folliott, Larl:am, Slader, Hall, 
Main, Harwoo1, Wiltshire, Motton, J. H. Dear, and R. 
Dear. Visitors : Bro&. Ct.anter, :151; G. Parry, 195; an<I 
J. Ball, 1449. The minutes of the prccediog regular 
meeting and lodge of emergency w~c read aad con
firmed, after which a letter was·'read from W. Rro. P.M. 
Ward, P.P.G • .J.W. Wilts, who is now residing at Canter
bury, resigning his membership, which was rc«i•ed with 
much regret, and It was proposed by Bro. P.M. Futcher, 
seconded by Bro. P.M. Stokes, and carried by accl'lmatioo, 
that Bro. Ward be elected an honorary member of the lodge. 
It may here be mentioned that no one has done more for the 
Craft in Wiltshire then Bro. W arc!, during some fifteen 
years' residence in Salisbury, and his leaving the city has 
bren felt in many ways. He was also well·known in the 
odihbouring provinces of Douet and Hampshire as a good 
working Mason, and one always ready to do any ceremony 
he might be called on for. The ballot was then taken for 
Mr. C. C. Miles, which proving satisfactory, be was duly 
initiated into Craft mysteries by the W .M. in a manner which 
elicited the applause of the brethren. Mr. Fredk; Gran
ville Christmas (who had previously be~n ball.Jtcd for) 
was also initiate<\. The ne:i:t business on the agenda was 
the clc:ction of W.M. for tbe ensuing year, and the voting 
resulted in the S. W., Bro. Card, being chosen to fill the 
chair of K.S. for the coming twdve months. Bro. Card 
returned thanks in a few w~ll-cboscn words for the honour 
conferred on him. Bro. P.M. ll'utcher was again nomi
nated as Treasurer, and Bros. Silverthorn and Goodridge 
were elected Tylers. It wu then moved by Bro. P.M 
Futcher, that a suitable P.ut Master's jewel be pre1CDtcdt 
the outgoing Master, Bro. Tucker, at the installation 
meeting in January, as a mark of approb1tion by the 
brethren for the able way in which the ceremonies and 
"asincu of tbt lodge bad been conducted d11ring his year 
of office; this was seconded by tiro. P.M. Stokes, and 
carried by acclamation. The W.M. e:i:prcssed his thanks 
to Bros. FutcbCr and Stokes for the very kind words which 
bad fallen from them, and to the brethren for voting him 
the jewel, which be said be should wear with a great c!eal 
of pride and pleasure. " Hearty good wishes " having 
been given by the visitors, the lodge wu closed in peace 
and harmony at 9.30 p.m. The brctbrco subsequently 
sat down to a bread and cheae supper, and on the 
removal of the cloth, the usual loyal and Masonic toasts 
were given and responded to. 

LIVERPOOL.-Derby Lodge (No. 7:14).-The 
ordinary meeting of this lodge was held at the Masonic 
Hall, Hope•strcet, on Wednesday evening, the 26th ult. 
Bro • .Asher Hart, P.M., was in the chair, owing to the 
absence of Bro. R. Crisp, W .M., in consequence of bis 
father'• illaesl. There were also present Bros. Henry 
Trevitt, S.W.1 Maurice Hart, J.W.; Tbos. Cbeswortb, 
P.M., P.P.G.D.C. for Cheshire, Treas.; George Gordon, 
Sec.; Ju. Pmdlcton, S.D.; J, Jacoba; J.D.; J. Comins, 
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I.G.; J. W. Ballard, P.M., P.G. Pun. West Lanc:uhire, 
D.C. The members present were Bros. J, Humphreys, H. 
Ellis, D. Thomas, Sharples, McGauley, Beards, Esrltinc, 
and others. The visitors' list included the names o( Bros. 
J, H. Burgess, P.M. 1315; J, Brotherton, :z41 i K. T. Hall, 
:z41; R. Seddon, 1035; W. Whiteside, :10,l; R. Foote, 
J.W. 1505; L. Peake, 10.l5; jas. jack, 1013; and othcn. 
The minutes of the last mreting were read and conlirme<i, 
and the ballot was then tak~n for Mr. William Stephen
son, which pro\cd unanimous in bis favour, and then 
Messrs. Stephenson, Ramey, and Hall having been pro
perly prepared were introduced, and initiated into Ute mys
tic Order, the ceremony being moat irnpRssivelr given by 
Bro. Asher Hart, l.P.M. Bro. Gordon, Sec., afterwards 
proposed, seconded by Bro. Asher Hart, I.P.M., "That 
the sum of /;:a :zs. be ginn to the widow of a der.eued 
brother of :141," which was carried. This concluded the 
business of the meeting, and the lodge was closed in due 
form and harmony. The brrthren lhcn retired to the ban
quet, which was well served by Bro. Chaplin, the Hou9C 
Steward, and presided over by Bro. Asher Hart, 1.P.M. 
The usual Masonic and patriotic toasts were duly hon
oured, interspersed by some capital singing by Broe. H. 
and j. Ellis, McGauley, M. Hart, Jacobs, Giram, and 
others. 

MANCHESTER.-St. Thomas's Lodge lNo. 
9Q:Z).-The installation meeting of this lodge was l:eld on 
Wednesday, the 3rd inst., at the Griffin Hotel, Lower 
Broughton. There were present Bros. Peter Dow, W.M,; 
J. J. Meakin, S.W.; J.B. Hroadbcnt, J.W.; Edwd. Hil
ton, Sec.; ThO!I. Ollerenshaw, S.D.; H. G. Rotten, J.D.; 
J. Hall, l.G.; J. Kirk, Tyler; H. Fisher, P.M.; J. Heiffon, 
P.M.; j. Hancock, P.M.; Jos. Warttn, P.M.; Ju. John-
10n, P.M.; Wm. Cramblehomc, S. p; Salkeld, Geo. Ho
warth, Schofield, Cronshaw, Wm. Sharples, john Faul
kcncr, and W. T. Edwards. Vuitors : Bros. J. A. Birch, 
P.P.J.G.W.; j. Beresford, P.P.S.G.D. of C. Cheshire; F. 
Hollins, W.M. 1009; john Pryor, 1534; A. E. Mclkath, 
HJO; Robt. Williamson, 1055; Michael Scholeficld, l.P.M. 
Ryburn Lodge ; Wm. Parker, 99.l; Wm. Evans, 1055 ; 
Sam!. Royle, 17 30; John Cottenll, 1534; Robt. U-ach, 
W.M. 1:119; John Chadwick, Prov. G. Sec. E. Lane.; T. 
Robinson, 1534; Thos, Shrier, N.Y., 103; Geo. Sharplrs, 
1055; A. Morrison, 1055; and R.R. Liscnden, 317 (Fn~ 
ma.roll}. Tbc lodge was opened at 3.20, and the minute• 
of the last meeting read and confirmed, The Auditor's 
report, which had been printed, was banded round to each 
member of the lodge, and, there being no ubjcctions raiKd 
to it, was adopted. With 1espcct to this matter, we have 
much pleasure in stating that, notwithstanding the ab· 
9Cncc of a single candidate for initiation during the past 
twc!Ye months, the financial condition of the lodge i1 in a 
ycry healthy position. The Installing Master, Bro. J. A. 
Birch, then proceeded tn instal the W.M. elect, Bro. j. j. 
Meakin, into the chair of K.!i., which was done in that 
usually masterly manner for which this distinguished 
brother is noted; in fact, we have yet to see his equal. On 
the re-admissioo of the M.M.'s, the usual announcement 
was made to them of Bro. Meakin's installation being un 
fait accompli. The W.M. was sainted in the c11stomary 
manner, after which Bro. Birch gave the addresses, and 
invested the newly-appointed officers as follows: Bros. J, B. 
Broadbent, S.W.; Thos. Ollm:nshaw, J.W.; H. G. Rut
ten, S.D.; J. Hall, J.D.; S. P. Salkeld, I.G.; E. Hilton 
(rc-appointe·J for fourth time), Sec. ; George Howarth and 
Wm. Cramblcbomc, Stewards. The ceremony cl instal
lation bamag been com pitted, " Hearty good wishes " were 
cxpreaed by the visiting brethren, and the lodge 
was closed in peace and harmony at five 
o'clock. At six o'clock the brctbTcn assembled 
in the lodge room, which had been gaily decorated 
with flags and bannercts, and eat c!own to a 
banquet, the serving of which, and the quality of the 
tiands, being all that could be desired, and reflected great 
credit on the worthy host. Tbc toasts of "The Queen 
and the Craft," "The Princess of Wales and the rest of 
the Royal Family," " Bro. H.R.H. the Prince of Wales, 
M.W.G.M.,"" Bro. the Right Hon.the EarlofCarnarvon, 
Pro G.M.," "Col. Le Gcndre N. Starkie, P.G.M. East 
Lancashire," and "Bro. George MeUot, D.P.G.M., and 
the rcat of the Provincial Grand OftiCCl'I," Mrc proposed 
and duly responded to. Bro. Jobu Chadwick, Provincial 
Grand Sccntary, rose and nid be did not know why he 
should be called upon to respond to the last toast, c:KCCpt 
it was that as ooe of the junior officers be was expected 
tn do his share of the work. There was no doubt that 
our D.P.G.M. was the right man in the right pla.ac, as he 
was at all times willing to do what he could to bcnc6t 
Freemasonry, and the same he thought might be 11&id of 
the rest of the P.G. Officer.., who were equally ansioo1 to 
do their beat, and there 1tas no reuon from what he kacw 
to doabt their ability in the least. He thanked the bre· 
tbrcn of tbe St. Thomas's Lodge for their kind reception 
and hoepitablc treatment. Bro. J. Bemiford, P.f.8.G.D. 
ChC3bire, alto returned thanks on behalf of the Past 
Provincial Grand Ofticcn. Bros. jalDCI Johnson, in pro
posing the toast of the evening, vi2., "The W.M.," said 
the Worshipful Master elect waa a brother highly esteemed 
by them all, and whom they all hooomed and revered, 
and he had no doubt that Bro. Me&1cla woul4 most credit
ably fill the position which he bad IArained ; the'l'dorc, in 
asking the brerhren to drink to" The Hralth of their New 
W.M.," he had no do11bt the invitation would be heartily 
responded to. The tout was warmly r~ by all pre
sent, and accompanied by some excellcsnt " fire.'' The 
W.M., in reply, said it was with feelings of very gftat 
plcasore that he returned thanks for so cordially m:eiving 
and responding to the toast of bis health. He assured 
the brethren he should do his almost to promote the in
terest of lheir lodre, and of Freemasonry generally. He 
liked Freemasonry, and corisidcred, and firmly believed, 
that Its teachings rendered u btUier hubands, (.at.hen, 
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and members cl llOCicty, and in haYing the lnterats of the 
St. Tbomas's Lodge thoroughly at heart, be trusted be 
might be spared to hand over the charter pare and unsul
lied to bis ancccssor, as be himself had rccciyed it, and be 
felt very proud of the position to which be bad been 
elected, and also for the kindly feeling the brethren bad 
expressed towards him. Bro. Heilfon, in proposing" Tbe 
Health of their l.P.M., Bro. Dow," uid be had the plea
sure of knowing Bro. Dow for many years, and he 
thought that he bad ably filled the W.M.'s chair during 
the past twelve months, and he had great pleasure in pre
senting him witll a gold Past Master'• jewel as a token of 
the regard and ntcem in which the brethren held him. 
He tegtctted that Bro. Dow had not opportunities 
during bis Mastership of cxhibilin!C his ability 
a1 a worker, but if an opporl11nity had &rilcn 
be was quite sore that their l.P.M. bad the Inclination 
to do his ~st, and be hoped he might long be spared to be 
pttscnt amongst them, and to exhibit on bis bn:ut the 
testimony of regard which the brethren cl St. Thomas's 
Lodge had that day prcscn«d him. The l.P.M., in reply, 
said he felt very gratcfill to the brethren for their kind t.itm 
of esteem, and he assured them he 1hould highly prize it. 
He could not help feeling regretful that he had not some 
work to do during his tenore of office, bot this was more 
hi1 misfortune than his fauh, and if be had ginn the bre
thren sati.sfaction while in the chair, he assured thcftl it 
was more than he expected. Bro. j. L. Hine, in rropos
ing "The Health of the Newly-lnnsted Officers," dwelt 
at length on their respective duties and responsibilities, and 
coupled with the toast the name cl Bro. Edward Hilton, 
the S..c:rctary, to whom he said it gave him gttat pleasure, 
on bchaH of the loci~, to prC9Cnt with a "Secretary's" 
jewel, for the assiduity and zeal he had sho'lfn wbtlc act
ing in that capacity three cx-n9CCutive years. Tiie jewel, 
which was a he-pointed star, enamelled, with the cross 
pens In 1he centre, and bore an appropriate inacriptlon, was 
banded round for the insp«tion of the brethren, and was 
much admired. "The Health of the lnstalllng Master, 
Bro. jamu Arthur Birch," was next propo9Cd, and re
sponded to with the greatest enthusiasm, which clearly 
proved how popular this worthy brother is in the prt>Tincc. 
Brc.>. Birch, in a homoursome and elaborate speech, re· 
turned thanks. SeYCral other toasts followed, and t~ 
evening's entertainment was brought to a dose shortly 
before 11 o'clock. 

LANCASTER.-Rowley Lodge (No. 1051).
Thc monthly meeting of the brethren belonging to this 
lodge was hd1 in the Ma!KKlic Ro~m1, Athenirum, Lan
caster, on the 1st inst., the W.M., Bro. N. W. Heime, pre
siding, supported by his respective officers. There was .a 
fair attendance. The lodge having been open in the First 
Degree, the minutes of the previous meeting were read and 
confirmed. On the motion of Bro. Moore, P.M., P.G.S.B. 
of E., &c., .[, 5 5s. was voted from the funds of the lodge 
to the Royal Masonic Institution for Boys. The next 
business was the election of W.M. (or the ensuing year, 
when Hro. Taylor, S.W., was unanimously appointed. 
Bro. Sly, P.M., P.P.G. J.W., announced bis intention of 
resigning the office of Treasurer of the lodge. The book 
w0t Ir., be uid, was l1bt much, but he eooPidued it the lloty 
of the Treasurer to attend the lodge each merting, and as 
he could not do thU, owing to business engagements, he 
bad latterly bad to depute his won to the Secretary, Bco. 
Longman, P.M., consequently he felt it bis duty to retire 
from the oflicc.. He had no hesitation ill doing dlis, 
knowing that the lodge pOSSCSStd many mcmbcn who 
were well qualified to fill it. Bro. Hannah· was unani
mously elc:cted to succeed Bro. Sly. Bro. A. K. Allinsoa 
was re-elected Tyler. It was also resolved that the instal· 
lation meeting should take place on Tuesday, January 
6th, Bro. Moore consenting to accept the office of Install
ing Master. The usual banquet will follow. The uni 
proclamations were then made, which elicited " Hearty 
good wishes " from the visiting brethren, and the lodge 
was closed in peace, love, and harmony, and with solemn 
prayer. 

WARRINGTON.-Gilbert Greenan Lodge 
(No. uso).-The regular monthly meeting-Of this lodge 
wa" htld on Tuesday evening, the 9th inst., at the Ma· 
sonic Rooms, Sankey-street. There were pt'C!ICDt Bros. T. 
H. Sutton, W.M.; J. H. Galloway, S.W.; S. Wallhead, 
J.W.; Richardson, P.M., Treas.; D. W. Finney, P.M., P.G. 
D. of C. W, Lane., Sec.; T. Hutchinson, 'S.D.; J. Jones, 
S.S.; J, Fanington, J.S.; Taylor, I.G.; Doraville, Tytcr; 
Woods, P.M.; Hawkins, P.M.; Edelston, P.M.; Grim, 
A. Potter, j. H. G. Potter. A. F. G. Potter, Bolton, Baird, 
Barlow, Houghton, Buber, Shilcock, Smethurst, We~r, 
Heaton, and others, and visiton: Bros. W. Sharp, P.M. 
148, P. Prov. G.J.W. West Lane.; j. R. Yonng, W.M. 
148; Charles Skinner, 148; and A. T. Ireland, 484. The 
lodge was opened in th" usual form, after which the 
minutes of the last regular meeting were read and con· 
firmed. Bro. Finney, who had written a paper on "Some 
account of the Royal Masonic Institution for Boys in Lon
don," was anable to ttad it from indisposition, and re
qoested Bro. J. Farrington to do '><>. Bro. Farrington had 
great pleasure in doingllo. Bros. Sharp, Wallhcad, Rirhard
son, Hawkins, the W.M., and others having spoken to 
the subject, at the end of the paper it was, on the propo
sition of Bro. Finney, seconded by the W.M., unanimously 
Tesolved to send a Stelfard to represent the lodge at the 
nest annual festival of the Boys' School, on which occa
•ion the D.G.M. of England, LorJ Skelmendale, will pre· 
side. Votes of thanks followed to Bro. Finney for writing, 
and Bro. Farrington for reading the paper. The brethren 
alterwatds anjoorned to refrcshmmt, under the presidency 
of the genial W.M., Bro. Thomas H. Satton. 

YORK.-Eboracum Lodge (No. 1611).-At a 
meeting of this loci~, held on Monday, the 8th inst., Bro, 

C. G. Padel, W.M., presiding, a presentation comUting o( 
a Charity jewel, and an elaborately illuminated address, 
was made to the I.P.M., Bro, J. S. Cumberland. Tbc 
address, which was handsomely framed, was most appro
priately designed, each initial letter forming a different 
Masonic emblem. It was executed from the designs of 
Bro. T. B. Whytehe~d, P.M. The address was worded as 
kllotn :-" Worshipful Bro. j. S. Cumbccland, I.P.lld. 
We, the Mastrr, Wardens, and Past Masters of the 
Eboracum Lodge, No. 1611, on behalf of the brethren of 
that lodge, beg your acceptance of the accompanying 
Charity jcwd, the first gained liy any member of the lodge, 
as a s!ight token of their apptteiation of yoar tenices ia 
the cau9C of the Muonk Chaiitics, and of your unwearied 
e'l[crtions for the welfare of the loclre during your r- o( 
office. C. G. Padel, W.lld.; J. T. s~ller, S.W.; G. 
Simpson, j.W. ; T. B. Whytehca.d, P.M., P.P.G.D.C.; 
Geo. Balmford, P.M., P.P.G.O.; Wm. Lawton, P.11., 
P.P.G.R.; James Kay, Set". York. Monday, 8th Dec., 
1879." 

HAMPTON WICK.-Wolsey Lodge (No. 
1656).-This flourishing lodge met in el\c.-cllent strength 
at the White Hart Hotel, on the 8th inst. Among tboc 
In attendance were Hros. W. HammonJ, P.P.G.D. Midds.., 
l.i'.M., acting W.M. in the absence of the ReY. C. De 
Crcspigny, P.P.G. Chap. Middx, W.M.; J, Bond, P.P.G. 
D.C. Surrey, S.W.; J. Baldwin, P.P.G.P. Middx., acc.iug 
J.W.; T. W. Ockenden, S.W. 1512, &c., Secretary; J. 
Hunt, P.G.A.P. Middx., P.M. 1512, W.M. 1793, S.D.; 
T. C. Walls, P.G.S.B. Middx., j.D.; Featherstone, a.cti.ng 
J.G. and Gilbert, P.G.T. Middx., Tyler. Among the 
'fi~itors were Bros. Mcintyre, 144; Be11uchamp, 1512; 
and Collier, 1793. The minutes of the previous 
meeting having been read and confirmed, Mr. F. Smith 
was impressively initiated into Craft mysfeiics by the 
acting W.M. The invest;nent of Bros. Feathcrsto119 as 
I.G., and Piller as W.S. then took place. Bro. Jobn 
Hurst was cl<cted to represent the lodge at the next fcstir.ll 
of the Royal Masonic Institution for Boys, and a notice of 
motion given that a sum should be taken from the lodge 
funds to head his list as Steward. Tnc Secretary ha Ying 
reported 1hat, in compliance with the resolution passed at 
the last meeting, he bad forwarded a letter of condalencc 
to the wii.ow of the late Bro. Scott, I.G., the lodge was 
closed, and the brethren adjourned to the dining-room, 
where an excellent repast, ably catered for by 810. An
drews, awaited them. In consequence of the extreme 
lateness of the ho11r, and the absence of the W.M., the 
after proceedings were ncccsnrily shorn of their accustomed 
formality. "The Queen and Craft," "The M. W.G.M.," 
"The Grand Offi.:crs, Present and Pa.st," and "TbeR.W. 
P.G.M.'' were briefly given and most hcartlly recci'fcd. 
Bro. john Hurst responded upon behalf of "The P.G. 
Officers, Present and Past," and Bro. Mcintyre for " The 
Visitors.'' "The Health of the Offi=s" followed, and 
was coupled with the name o( Bro. Bond, S.W., wbo 
ably acknowledged the compliment. The remainder of 
the time at tbe disposal ol the lodge was agreeably occu
pied by the vocal and dramatic contributions of Bros. 
Piller, Hurst, Mcintyre, and others. The Tyler's toast at 
eleven terminated the proceedings •. 

LIVERPOOL.-Antient Briton Lodge (No. 
1675).-Thc usuRl monthly meeting of the members of 
this lodcc was held at the Masonic Hall, Hope-street, on 
the :z5th ult. There were present Bros. J, R. Hottomley, 
W.M. (ia the chair); T. Evans, S.W.; W. E. Coxon, 
Treas. ; R. Fairclough, Sec. ; Dr. J. E. H. Pugh, s.D. ; 
H. Jones, J.U.; H. Pritchard, l.G.; j. Hughes, S.S.; F. 
Walker, j.S.; and M. Williamson, Tyler, The members 
present were Bros. Cowan, H. Williams, H. Hughes, J. 
Lewis, G. J. Hu11hes, J. Lees, 0. Evans, R. 
Parry, J. R. Jones, J. Lloyd, G. CharDC)', G. 
~eville, J. Davies, J. Ireland, j. Pritchard, aad 
others. The viaitorr included BrOJ, Brctht.rton, 241 
E. George:, Sec. 1356; T. Dclamerc, 1610; W. Heskdt, 
1620; R. Bethel, 1094; R. Jones, 1182; J. R. Goepel, 
P.P.G.D.C.; E. Paull, Treaa. 1356; R. W. Lowrv, 1356; 
J. Potter, 1182; J. Hill, 16og; R. Roberts, W. Tbomaa, 
H. Gill, 1086; E. Walsh, 1145 ; and oihen. Tbc ~ 
was duly opened, after which tile minutes were read aad 
confirmed, and the ballot was afterwards tak:cn for llr. 
Richard Firman, which proved unanimous in bis fa\'Ollr. 
As the candidate was not pr01Cnt, the bye-laws were rmd 
&n4 signed by several brethren who bad not previously 
dooc so. A lecture on the first Tracing Board was delivered 
by Bro. R. Fairclough, Sec., in a mmt imprcasivc &lld 
masterly maoner. On the motion of the W.M., sccondcd 
by Bro. R. Wylie, P.M., P.P.G.S.D., a cordial var. of 
thanks was given to the lecturer. After a proposition had 
bceo mad .. , the lodge closed in due form, and tbc brctb1cn 
adjo111ned for t"cfrcabmenu, a pleasant evcnin1 bcilJ&' lpait. 

INSTRUCTION. 
LONDON MASONIC CLUB (No. 58).-A 

meeting was held on Monday, the 15th inst., at the Clnb, 
101, Queen Victoria-street, City. There was a good 
attendance, the following brethren filling the offiaes: 
Bros. Chapman, W.M.; J. S. Fraser, S.W.; Bookman, 
J.W.; Becton, j.D.; j. B. King, I.G.; and Pulsford, 
Preceptor. The lodge having been opened in the First 
Degree, the minutes of the last meeting were read and 
confirme<!. The initiation ceremony was rehearsed, Bro. 
Haynes acting as candidate. Bro. Smallpeicc proposed an 
adJitirrn to the bye-laws, viz., "1 hat a fee of 6d. be im
posed on brethren visiting the lodge." This was SC!COndcd 
by Bro. j. S. Fraser, and carried unanimously. Bros. 
Bookman and King were unanimously elected members 
of this lodge of instruction. After the election of Bro. 
Frascr,_as W.M. for the next meeting, the lodge wu 
elosed, 
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Dec. 20, 179. 

ltORaJ «rcfJ. 
ROYAL .llBILEE CHA 'PTER (No. 7s\.

A ttgular COOYOCion of this old chapter WU held at tbe 
Horns Tavern, K:miogton, on Thursday, tbe uth Wt.. 
under somewhat 1elancholy circumataDces. the U.E.Z. 
having died vay a:ldenly three day1 after the last con•o· 
cation, and the cqpanions, in conscqucn~, appcand in 
mourning. Es. Cnp. Fonll, 1.P.Z., occupied the chair 
of M.E.Z., suptlOfti by Es. Comps. Nunn, H.; LoJet.t, 
J.; Webb, P.Z., 'Jru.; Comps. Dunn, S.N.; H. L0te
gron, P.S.; Salkr,t't A-. S.; Putt«, Janitor; Lukey, 
P.Z.; D<>dson, P.Z.;..can, Cox, Amis, Walker, and othere, 
the only \'Wtor beig Ex. Comp. Thompson, P.Z. 507. 
After ballot, Bro. Rd wat introdaetd, and duly eulted, 
the kctares beiug giro by Comps. Fonll and Nano in a 
YCry creditable manrr. The Installation of Principals 
was proceeded with 1y Es. Comp. Foxall, the followinf 
being the complete Ii: of officrrt :-Comps. N11nn, M.K.Z.; 
Lovett. H.; Dunn, • ; Webb, Tn-as.; T. Fosall, Scribe 
E.; H. Lovegrove, tribe N.; Salter, P.S.; and Potter, 
janitor. Comp. Sa~r invested Comps. Amis and Wal· 
ktr as ut and and A1istant Sojourner1. It was propoeecl, 
aeconded, and carried nanimouely, "That a letter of COO• 
dolencc be sent to U: widow of Comp. Durkin, tbe late 
rupected M.F..Z." Aler the transaction of some routine 
business the cbaptctwu cloecd and the companions ad• 
journed to the banCJd, oyer which the M.E.Z., Comp. 
N11no, presided. 

TWICKENHAM.-Francls Burdett Chap. 
ter (No. 1503).-.\ ntttinf of this provincial chapter 
was held on the 3rd iftt. at the Albany Hott I. Amonf 
the ofllc:ers amsent wn Comps. j. Tomlinson, M.E.Z. 1 
Cama, P.G.S.B. Midda., H.; Charlee Honky, P.P.G.S. of 
Midds., acting j. anc Treas.; W. Taylor, S.N.; T. C. 
Walls, P.G.D.C. Mida., P.S.; and Rushworth, ut Asst. 
The minutes of the previous conYocation hawing been 
read and confirn1ed, tie subject of the bye-l,w1 '!fas fully 
discussed, and it 'lf&I tnanimously RSOlwed that a Co1D· 
mittee, cootistin1t of C•mp~. Honley, W. Taylor, Walla, 
Rusb•orth, and Saundtrs, 1llould dr;iw up the same, aod 
submit the rn to the chciter for apprnwal at the nest reg11· 
lar meeting. · The eectlon of ofllctn then took place 
with the following ucanimous tt1ult :-CNrlpt. Cama, 
M.E.Z.; S. H. KnaRs. H.; W. Taylor, j.; Cbarlee Hon· 
ley, Tnaa.; Walls, S.N.; W. ff. Saundee1, S.E.; BUib· 
worth, P.'i.; and Harr'fon, janitor, Comp. Rushworth 
hawing announced lhal he should appoint C'ompf. Saun· 
den and Jtffcrys u his First and Second Auistants, tbe 
C"'19ocation wat duly ;ind formally closed, a·1d the com· 
p~ni< ns partook ol a collation, which 'lfU well eened. 
Tiie onlr toasts prop.>Sed were " The Queen and Royal 
An::h Masonrr," "The Principals," and "Tbe Oftkera." 

INSTRUCTION. 
NORTH LONDON CHAPTER OF IY

PROVEMENT (No. 1471).-This ~ ol im
prutamot held. a CODYocatioa at the jolly Farmers, 113, 
Soutbirate-road, N., on Thursday, the 11th inst. PRSCnt: 
M.E. Comps. Hobbs, Z.; Braine, H.; Cuswnnh, j.; 
Mather, Preceptor; McMillan, P.S.; Halford, Treasurer ; 
Hlllllu, 6.E.; Weltoll, N.; Comp. ~monds, Fysh, Lee, 
Grieg., llrutcd, and Cogan. The M.E.Z. declared tbc 
chapter open for tbe pufJK* of improvet9ellt, and tbe 
mioutea of the last coovoca1ion were nad and confirmed. 
The ceremony of ualtatlon was rehearsed, Comp. Brasted 
acting as candidate. Com119. I.er, Brasted, and Cogan 
- dectcd members. The chapter was tbeo cloeed. 

TRINITY COLLEGE LODGE (No. s.u) .
An eaiagency meeting of this lodge was held at Trinity 
College, Weymoatb-sueet, under the presidency ol tbe 
W.:11., Bro. Dr. Pauawer, Prov. G. Reg. o( M., asaiettd 
by his oBicen. The Yi1itors were Broe. Dawison, Grand 
Tttas., D. PrOY. G.V .M.; D~war, G. ASlt. Sec.; Broadlcy, 
Prov. G.M. Tunis and Malta; J. Stevens, P.G.j.O.; H. 
Lo~grove, Prov. G.S. of Wkl.; and a diatingulshed 
Scotch br«bcr, repreeenting the Grand Chapter of Scot
land. Bro. Hoarc, jun., son of one of the founders ol the 
lodgt', was duly advanced, the ceremony beinr performed 
with fall musical aocompaniment, the voices beinr led by 
Bro. j. Stedman, the fine organ and esceftent singing pro
dlldng aa dfect rarely e:i:perimced in Masonic ceremonice. 
Afticr the C'OllClusion of tbe ceremony the brctbrm dined 
qctber at lbe Bodega, Ouord-etreet, wben the usual 
touts were duly honoured. Bro. Broadley made an e:i:· 
c:ellent speech on Masonry in Tunis and Malta ; and, 
Sllbkd by the txcellent Yocal exercises of the brethren, a 
plcuaDt CYCniDtr was spent. ---

BRIX.TON LODGE (No. 254).-An emergency 
a:edng of this lodge was beld at tbe Surrey Masonic 
Ha!11 Cambeawell, on Saturday last, the 13tb inst. Tbe 
W.M. brill(I' absent in the country, the lodge wu opened 
by 8ro. T. Poorc, P.G.l.G., u W.M., 111pported by Broe. 
H. Lo•egrove, P.G.S. olW.,S.W.; G. Clark, J.W.; H. 
Baldwin, S.D. and Sec.; C. Axford, l.G. ; and R. Potter, 
Tylcr; with visiters Bros. Thrupp, P.G.j.O.; Richardson, 
G.J.D. ; Clifford Lehman Ba=u, P.G. Org. ; and Ander· 
900. Tbe ballot was takeo for Bros. Clapham and 
IUpling, and the latter brother being in attendattce was 
rcplarlJ advanoed to the Honourable Degree. The 
seats cl the Onneers wue fillcJ by tbe three visiting 
Grand Ollicen, Bros. Thrupp, Richardson, an4 Jarrett, 
IO that Bro. Poore's dlccti•e renderiog of the ceremony 
wu ably &Milted. At the cloee of the proceedinge the 
1-daraa ......,..., 

The Freemason. 
WHITEHAVEH. - Fletcher Lodge (No. 

213).-Tbe monthlr -U.g of this lodce was held on 
Friday neniog Jut, the 12Ua io11., in the Freemason•' 
Hall, Collea:e-strect. Tbe lodge was opened by the W. M., 
Bro. Dr. Henry, P.P.G.S.W., supported by Bros. W. B. 
Gibson, P.G.M.O., S.W.; E. Ty1<>n, P.G.l.G., Sec., a1 
j.W.; W. White, M.O.; G. Sparrow, S.0.1 j. W. Miles, 
j.O., J. 216, as j.D.1 j. S. Wiboo, J.G.; G. Fitzcerald, 
Tylcr l W. Hollo-y, G. D;ilrymple, W.M. 216, P.G.j.D.; 
C. H. Hodgson, u6; T. Atkinsc.n, u6; and others. 
The lodfe beinr opened, the minutes were read and con
firmed. A ballot was then takc:n tor the admission of 
an.. Dalrymple, Ho4feon, and AtkioSOD, u joining 
members, wbil•t Broe. W. Sandwitb, P.M. 119, and J. 
Rothery, 119, were balloted for as candidatee for advance· 
ment. Bro. M'Kdwie (who had been prniou1ly accepted) 
and Bro. Rnthrry beinf in attendance, were regularly 
&c!Yanced to the Honourable Decree. The W.M. huing 
been rc-ekcted to the chair of A., ., .. duly ioatalkd, pro• 
daimed, and fnlded by the brethren, the whole certmooies 
being ably con'1uded by Bro. Dalrymple, W.M. 216. The 
W.M. then appointed his officers as follows: Bros. W. B. 
Gibaoo, S. W.; W. White, J. W.; John Barr, M.O . ; Ed. 
Tyson, S.O. ; George Dalrymple, Sec., and Reg.; j. W. 
Mila, j.O.; Ju. Roberta<>n, S.D.; J. S. Wilson, j.D.; 
Geo. Spaaow. l.G.; Geo. Fits(aald, Tyler. There being 
aotbior more for the food and welfare of the lodre, it wu 
c:laecd, and an !ioer wu tpent in harmony. 

COCKERMOUTH.-Falthfull Lodge (No. 
IMJ).-Tbe monthly meeting of this Mark lodge wu 
bdd in the Muooic Hall, Statloa-ttreet, on Wedaeeday 
eveniag, the 1 oUI inlt. Tbe1e were present Br<>1. R. Robin
soo, W.M.; W. F. Lamonby, l.P.V. (Frttma.son) ;·W. H. 
Lewthwaite, S.W.; R. W. Robinson, M.O.; T. C. Robin. 
eon, S.O.; H. Peacodi, j.O.; W. Shiltoo, S.D.; W. Pais
ley, j.D.; T. Mason, J.G.; and j. Hewson, Tyler. Other 
tncmberl were unaYoidably abaent. The minutes being 
read aod con6rUKd, a ballot was hkc o for Bro. Isaac 
Eweaior, Lod(C• 1)62 and aooa, which being unanimou~, 
be was admitted, and repbrly advanced to the Honour· 
ahlc Degree by the l.P.M. It having been intimated that 
tbe Provincial Grand Lodge meeting would be beld at Car
lisle oa Tuesday, the 16th illlt., under the banner Ill Cum
berland Lodge, No. 6o, the lodge was clollCd. 

PROVINCIAL GRAND MARK LODGE 
OF CUMBERLAND AND W.EST-
MOREJ..AND. 

The annu1l meetlnf of this prowince was hold in the 
Free.nasonl' Hall, Cut\c-etreet, Carlisle, on Tues.lay, 
the 9th inll., under the banner of Cumberlantl 
Lodge, No. 6o, Bro. C. G. Haywud, P.M., W.M., P.G. 
l.G. of Engl~, 'lfho was, howenr, confined to bis bed 
tbr.-.ugh a acvere illness. Bro. Colonel Whitwell, M.P., 
R W. Deputy Provincial Grand Master, P.G.W. of Eng· 
land, pretided, In the abtence of the Earl of lk«ive, M.P., 
R.W. Provincial Grand Mutcri and amonglt the otben 
preeeot wue Br<>1. J. N~, P.M. 151, P.P.G.S.W., u 
D.P.G.M.; G. J. M•Kar. P.M. 195, P.G.S. w. ; Dr. 
Henry, W.M. 313, P.P.G.S.W.; G. Potter, P.M. 60, P.G. 
M.O.; W. B. Gibtoo, S. W. u.~. P.G.S.O.; T. Mandie, 
P.M. 151, P.G.J.O.; j. A. Whatley, P.M. 6o, P.G. 
Treu.; P. de E. Collia, P.U. 1,1, P.G. Steward, P.G. 
Sec.1 G. Daltyrnplc, W.M. u6, P.G.J.D.; j. Cook, 
P.M. 6o, P.P.G.j.D. 1 J.C. Mason, 6o, P.G. ln. Works; 
j. Haswell, Sec. 6o, P.G. Steward; j. Taylor, 195, P.G. 
Steward; j. Ewing, S.W. 6o; R. Robinson, W.M. 129; 
W. H. Lewthwait.e, S.W. u~; Capt. SeweU, J.W. 1:19; 
T. C. RobiD1Cm, S.O. u91 W. F. Lamouby, P.M. u9, 
P.P.G.A.D.C.; W. C¥aniogbam, 6o, P.G. Tylcr; and 
others. The minutu of the lut proyiocial meeting held 
at Keswick, in June, 1878, uac!er the banner of the Bec
tin Lodge, No. 1'4-7• having bem read and confirmeJ, the 
Treasurer's etatement of ucouote, showing a balance of 
'' 11,. 6cl. ia the baDli, wu submitted and ap.-.ed. 
Tbe ne:i:t bueiMll wu the ~ cl a Pro.incial Grand 
Master for the ner.t thRe years, and Bro. Henry moyed, 
Bro. Wheatlel eeconded, and it waa uruuiimously resolved, 
that the Ear of Bectin be re·elected. The ofliccrs were 
ne:i:t appointed and innlted ; Br111. Nicbolaoo and Cun
aiafham being rapcctivdr d«t.ed by lhow of hands. 
Tbil foll!)wiag is t1le list :-
Bro. P. de E. Collin, P.M. 15t ••• ProY, G.S.W. 

., J. A. Wheatlry, P.M. 6o ••. Prov. G.j.W. 
,, W. Court, P.M. 6o ••• Prov. G.M.O. 
,, T. Mandie, P.M. 151 ••• • •• PWY. G.S.O. 
,, ll. Nelloa, P.M. 195 ••• • .. Prow. G.J .O. 
,, J. Nichor-, P.M. ''' ••• Prov. G. Tieu. 
,. Capt. Se.fell, J.W. U9 ... • .. Prov. G. Reg.~ 
,, W. F. Lamonby, P.M. 229 ... ProY. G. Sec. 
,, J. Gudiner, P.M. 151 .•• • .• ProY. G.A. Sec. 
,, G. Dalrymple, W.M. u6 ••• PrOf. G.S.D. 
,, E. Tyaon, J.W. 213 ... ... Proy. G.j.D. 
,, J. G«lfiey, P.M. 195 ... • •• ProY. G.l.W. 
., J. C. Mason, 6o... • •• Prot. G.D.C. 
" J. Haswell, Sec. 6o ••• • •• Prov. G.A.D.C. 
,, It. Robimon, W.M. SM} ... ProY. G. S'lfd. Br. 
,, WilkinlOll, 195 ••• • .. ProY. G. Std. Bt. 
,, W. H. Lewtbwake, S.W. SMJ ... Pro•. G. Org. 
,, Taylor, 195 ••• ... • •• Prov. G.l.G. 

Bros. Walk~, a16; Mills, 213; and J ProY. G. &cwardl. 
Emng, 6o ... • .. 

Bro. W. Cunningham, 6o ... Prov. G. Tyler. 
Tbe R.W. Pr~. Graa4 MIUller i.ntbecbair, i11Ua.ating 

tbe Prw. Graad Trcaeuier, said tbcre were aow a sufficient 
a11mbtz of lodgu to make the provinc:ie ~ reality, instead 
of a sham. They had now e. balance ia the bank, and 
this 1'&1 goin to be a Pniviodal Grand Lodge of which 
die Osder mi -rt be proud. Mat year it was expected 
die • • .... _.. .. llc!W ~ Ccl\*amoadl, 
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under the banner of FaiUlfull Lodfe, when be hoped there 
would be a food report of the pr<>j[resl of the Order in 
the provincr. Tbis 'lfU all the busmen, and the ProYin· 
cial Grand Lodce was duly closed. Suhec q11ently luncheon 
was partaken of at the County Hotel. 

INSTALLATION OF THEIR ROYAL 
HIGHNESSES THE DUKE OF CON. 
NAUGHT AND PRINCE LEOPOLD 
AS KNIGHTS OF MALTA. 

A Special Priory of the Religio11s and Military Or4er 
of Knights of Malta was held at the Masonic Hall, 33, 
Golden-square, on Saturday latt, the 13cb insL, at one 
o'clock, for the purpose of receivinit i11to the Order their 
Royal Highnesses the Duke of Connaught, Great Prior of 
the Temple for Ireland, and Prince Leopold, Paat Preceptor 
of the Ca:ur de Lion Precept.:>r)·, Ollford. 

H.R.H. the Prince of Wales, Grand Master of the Order, 
was unavoidably prevented from being present and pre· 
siding, as he had intended doing, and the throne was con
sequently oc:cu1·ied by Lord Skelnier.sdale, the Gcc:at Prior 
of England and Wales, who was attended by the followinc 
Provincial Priors and Great Oflicers of the Order : Col. 
Shadwell Clerke,GreatSubPrior; W.W. B. Beach, M.P., 
Prow. Prior of Hants; Capt. N.G. Philips, Prov. Prior of 
Suffolk and Cambridge; Rev. ff. Giddy, Proy. Prior of 
South Africa; J. M. P. Montap, P.L., Proy, Prior of 
Dorset; Capt. C. Beswicke-Royds, PrnY. Prior of Laoca· 
shire; W. Kingston, Broy. Prior of Mediterranean 1 
Genl~ Studbolme BroworiJg, C.B., Prov. Prior of Suney 5 
Col. j. W. Peard, Proy. Pnor of Cornwall; C. Fenddow, 
ProY.Priorof Stafford and Worcestershire; H. D.Saadcawa, 
P. Prov. Prior of Bengal; Col. Somerville Burney, P. 
Prov. Prior of Eases; S. Rawson, P. Prov. Prior of 
China; Maj.-Gcn. H. Clerk, P. Prov. Prior of Kent; Col. 
G. N. Boldero, P. Prov. Prior of Mediterranean; J. L. 
Sim, P. Prov. Priorof Ceylon; J.E. Curtis, An::h Treas.; 
the Rev. Ambrose Hdl, Prelate; Ale~. Stanley Hill, 
Q.C., M.P., Chancellor; Col. Francis Burdett, Constable; 
R. H. Thrupp. Reg.; Charles Goolden, Treas.; G. J.am. 
bert, Warden of Regalia; W. Tinkler, Vice-Chancellor; 
W. Sp•ncer, Sub·Mauhal; and the following Past Grand 
Officers, and others : Sir Patrick Colquhoun, Q.C. ; 6lr 
Michael Costa, Genl. H. ~. !>oherty, C.B.; M.Genl. C. 
Randolph, Rev. T. Cochrane, James Gibbs, C.S.I.; CoL 
Haldane, Dr. W. B. Brodi«', F. Richardson, j. lteeae, 
Louis Desangu, Rev. W.R. Sanderson, Dr.M. B. Tanner, 
Magnut Ohren, Dr. C. j. Smith, Major J. Browne, 
C. Chandos Pol«', E. Letchworth, YajorC. Caldwell, W.H. 
Pullen, W. C. Willinf. 

Their Royal Highnesses arrived from Buckingham 
Palace prec:iacly at one o'docli, and were received by the 
acting Marshals, Gen. SLudholme Brownrigg, C.B., aad 
Capt. N. G. Philips, and were subsequently duly admitted, 
proclaimed, and installed " Knight• of St. jebn of Jeru· 
salem, Palestine, RhodeS, and Malta ; " the interesting 
and impreuiveceremonial being conducted by Col. Sba4well 
Cluk«', the Gt. Sub-Prior of the Oider, 

The hall, which, on this occasion, was fitted u a cbat>· 
ter house of the Knights of Malta, prrsented a beautiful 
and picturesqqe appearance, being entirely hung round 
with the bannere of the knights, and otbenrbe decorated 
with the furniture peculiar to the Order, wbillt the scarlet 
tunicl aad black cloakl, both charred with the eight• 
pointed 'lfhite cross, in which the knigbts 9'CIC habited, 
added a rich effect to the acene. 

During the caemony, Capt. N. G. Philipa, ProY. Prior 
of Suffolk and Cambridge, made a YUf intcrctting pre
sentation to tbeir Royal Hifbn- of two aatique riaca, 
which had in former t.imee been worn by Commanders of 
the old Order of Malta, and "hich bad come into Capt. 
Philips' pouession whr.n quartered in that island in ~~ 
These rings display the eight-pointed crou, in 
enamel, aurmounted with a cro'lfa (tbe badg• of a C
malMkr) in a oval al gold, pierced, aad wcae two of Ule 
ringe of profession, woro in former times by all membera 
of the Order. Their Royal Highocues espreued them-
1elve1 as much gratified at receiving theee rare eouvcnirs. 

CONSECRATION OF TH.& 
DARLINGTON MARK LODGE, Ho. 250. 

This~ took place on Sal9rday, the 13th illlt.,in die 
Masonic Hall, Archer·street, Darlington, aad was attended 
by about fifty bretbren. A lodge havinf been opened at 
two p.m. by tbe:a.w. ProY. G.M., Canon Tristram, 6fteen 
candidates were advanced to the J1egrec by Bro. T. B. 
Wb7Whead. P.M. of die York Martt Lodge, T.L, at the• 
qllCet of tbe P.G.M. 

The lodge was \hen consecrated by the Prov. G.11., and 
the W.M. designate, Bro. J.M. Meek (York Muk Lodge), 
of Darliagtoo, was installed by the Dep. ProY. G.M., Bro. 
j. Y. Strachan, al Newcutle. 

The W .M. app<>iau4 a.ad invClltod bis o8lnera u foUewa: 
.lrol. j. BM!ey, S.W.; S. F. Bousfidd, j.W.; R. A.~ 
M.O. ; C. R. Fry, S.O. ; H. E. O. Muller, J.O.; F. Parr, 
Sec.; W. Lear, Reg. of Marks; F. Tove~, Org.; J. C. 
Martin, S.D. ; W. Hobson, j.D.; J. J. Wilkes, l.G.; T, 
Gargd, Tyler. 

Tbe bcethren and miton afterwards dined toptbu, till: 
W.M. plaiding, wbeo the usual toasts were dwr bonr 
oured. 

Messrs. Puttick and Simpson sold by auctioo 
en Monday last the autograph score of Handel's. opa:a 
"Amadigi" for '35 ios., and that of Mozart's Qwntetto 
in D major for forty-ttaree guineas. They wen ftolll tile 
calCClliM "dl9 i. Kr. r.1mec,fli die llulk., EogtuL 
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NOTICE. 
The Frer!masrm for next week will be issued 

to the TraJP- and delivered to Subscribers on 
Wednesday morning instead of Friday. 

[o <!torrt~ponbrnt~. 
Tnc following correspondence was r~cdved too late for 

publication, and is held :>ver until next week :-
"The Royal Masonic Institution for Boys and Bro. 

Wilson." . 
The following also stand over:-

Stockwell Lodgt>, No. 1339. . 
Mark Masttt Masons and Royal Ark Marinrn. 
Briston Lodge, R'lyal Ark Mariners, No. 11.l. 
Duke of Connaught Lodge o( Instruction, No. 1524. 
St. John's Lodge, Stockport, Ne. 104. 
York Lodge, York, No. 2,i6. 
l.odgc 0£ Affability, Manchester, No. 317. 
Zetland Lodge, Salford, No. 852. 
Falcon Lodge, Tbirsk, No. 1416. 
Old ~ngland Lodge, No. 1790. 
Mark Lodge, No. 276. 

BOOKS, &c .. RECEIVED. 
"East Sussex News," "West l\liddlcsex Advertiser," 

" Hui\ .Packet," " Brie£," " Alliance News," "Royal Corn
wall Gazette,"" Broad Arrow,"" Chelmsford Cbroniclt>," 
"Weston-super-Marc Gazette," "The Newcastle Dail)' 
Journal," Der Triangel,"" Masonic Eclectic,"" Dramatic 
N~," "Our Actors and Actresses," "Birmingham Daily 
Gazette," ••The London and Suburban Official Pro
gramme of Amusement•," "The Freemasons' Mcnthly," 
" Bolctin Official," "Liverpool Daily Post,"" Hebrew 
Leader," " Die Baiibotte," "Tbc Atholl Loogcs," "The 
lllustrated Household Journal," "Masonic N~wspapcr," 
" Truth," " Keys ton"." 

tiiftbs, Jllarringes, · anb meatf)s. 

The Freemason. 
deaths of three distinguished brethren in Free
mosonry ; Bro. Capt. Duff, M.P., and Bros. Head 
and Boyd, the last two being most eminent 
and respected members of our Order, whose ser
vices to the Craft had been most meritorious, 
whose memory will long linger among the bre
thren. It is pleasant to remember that 1878 
closed with this fact, announced by the Secreta
ries, that £4:>,3 12 4s. 3d; had been contributed 
to the Masonic Charities during the past year uf 
light and grace. A goodly fact, my masters! The 
New Year opened properly enough with the an
nual New Year's Entertainment to the inmates 
of the Royal Masonic Benevolent Institution. 
Bro. Hobbs, Secretary of the .Alfred Lodge, 3<f.O, 
Oxford-street, early in this month received a 
jewel and a purse of fifty guineas as aQ acknow
ledgement of his services as Secretary for twenty
five years. On the 6th there was the usual 
Twelfth Night Entertainment at the Girls' 
School. The monthly Lodge of Benevolence 
on the ::1.2nd voted £970 in all for gratuitous aid 
to suffering and needy brethren. On the 24th a 
deputation waited on the Earl of Carnarvon, Pro 
Grand Master, with an address of felicitation on 
his marriage. And thus January passed away 
amid much activity of our London Lodges after 
the Christmas Holidays were over. 

FEBRUARY.-On the 5th was. the Quarterly 
Communication of Grand Chapter, at which 
warrauts for three new chapters were granted, 
and the Hervey Chapter received permission to 
call itself the John Hervey Chapter. On the 
nth the A~niversary Festival of the Royal Ma
sonic Benevolent Institution was held, undflr the 

[The charge is as. 6d. for announcements not exceeding presidency of Bro. Lieut.-Col. Le Gendre N. 
Foar Linu under this beading.] · Starkie, P.G.M. E. Lancashire, before a crowded 

BIRTH. 
A1111owsMITH.-On the isth inst., at Batholomew-road, hall, and with 288 Stewards, Bro. A. F. A. 

N. W., the wife of E. B. C. Arrowsmith, or a son. Woodford, Chairman. The amount realized-
DEATH. · the highest ever known on any similar occasion 

SMAu.-On the 11th inst., of bronchitis, John Smale, of -was £13,926, which was greeted with . deafen-
19, Great Marlborough-street, aged 63 years. ing cheers when announced by the indefatigable 

I Secretary, Bro. Terry. On the 19th the Lodge THE FREE MASON c.f Benevolence met, and granted £s8o in relief 
• of distressed brethren. The third annual ball of 

SATVRDA"f, DEcEM11ER 20, 1879. I the Carnarvon and Morpeth Lodges took place 
at the Cannon-street Hotel with much success. 

1879. 

We think it right in this our Christmas num
ber of the Freemason to give our annual summary 
of Masonic sayings and doings in 1879. True 
it is .that the old year has not yet quite disap
peared from the Masonic Calendar, but in these 
anticipatory remarks we feel sure that we shall 
be consulting the wishes .and interests of our 
readers as well as our own. We trust, too, that 
our view of th" " situation " will be accepted .by 
our patrons and friends. It is a mistake, in our 
opinion, to spin out with too great a detail 
and with verbose prolixity, records which none 
can remember and very few care to read. To 
enter into minute explanations of debates and 
difficoltits which have only a passing interest, 
to load our pages with conclusions in which 
nothing is concluded, and statements in which 
nothing is stated, transactions in which nothing 
is transacted, always has appeared to us, we 
confess, the height of inane and worthl~ss pad
ding. All that the Masonic reader wants, in our 
.opinion, is, though we admit we may be perfectly 
wrong, a clear and concise statement of leading 
facts, so as to refresh his memory and renew 
his interest when he is leaving an old year for a 
new one, and when Freemasonry is passing from 
a twelvemonths' struggle to face the labours, 
and difficultie.'I, and animation of another year. 
It is with these feelings that we venture to com
mend our summary of Masonic life in .1879 to 
the notice of our many kindly and cultivated 
reade1s, seeking for it, what we know it will 
receive at their hands, sympathetic attention and 
fraternal criticism. 'fhe New Year began 
for os, as all New Years begin, with. a mingled 
"yarn " of joy and sorrow, grief and glee, the 
normal skeins of life are eyer partly bright and 
partly dark, and so with our Masonic Calendar 
-it witnesses always of the sorrows and joys of 
us poor mortals, and like our chequered door. 
cloth tells in unmistilkeable witness of mingled 
scenes and memories-joyous and depressing. 
The last strains of rejoicing had scarcely died 
away which annoQllced our Pro Grand Master's 
happy marria~e, when we had to deplore ibe 

The death was announced this month · of Bro. 
Joseph Bowles, D.D., Archdeacon, P.G.M. for 
Oxfordshire since 18-48. 

MARca.-The Quarterly Communication of 
Grand Lodge took place on the 5th, when our 
distinguished Bro. Lieut.· Col. J oho Creston was 
elected by an overwhelming majority Grand 
Treasurer. During this month Bro. Crcaton 
received the J>resentation of his portrait by the 
Lodge of Antiquity for honorary services to the 
lodge. In this month the Lodge of Benevolence 
granted £667 in Masonic Charity. 

APRIL.-ln April the Craft heard with regret 
of the resignation of that excellent Mason, Bro. 
John Huyshe, of his office of Prov. Grand Master 
of Devonshire, through age and ill health. The 
elections for the Boys' and 'Jirls' Schools took 
place in this month, the former electing eighteen 
out of a list of forty-seven applic&nts, the latter 
sixteen out of a list of sixty-eight applicants. 
The Lodge of Benevolence on the 23rd granted 
£639. The Grand Festival took place on the 
3?tb, when the appointment of new Grand Offi
cers was announced. The death of Bro. J oho. 
Tunnah, the veteran Pr.ov. Grand Secretary for 
East Lancashire, aged 72, occurred on the 27th 
of this month •. 

MAY.-May opened with the loss of our ex• 
cellent and worthy Bro. Charles Bryant Payne, 
Grand Tyler. On the 7th Supreme Grand Chap
ter met, when the installation of new Grand Offi
cers took place, and the warrants for five new 
chapters were granted. On the 14th of this 
month the Festival of the Boyal Masonic Insti
tution for Girls took place~ under the presidency 
of Bro. Lieut.-Col. Creaton, Grand Treasurer. 
About S oo brethren and 300 ladies were present. 
The unusually large $Um of £u71, 3s. 3d. was 
announced amid great cheering. · The Lodge of 
Benevolence of May 21st granted £530 in be
nevolence. 

JuNs.-Grand Lodge met in Quarterly Com
munication on the 4th, when Bro. H. Sadler was 
appointed Grand Tyler. Bro. Tyrrell Leith was 
appointed District Grand Master Bombay. On 
the 18th the Lodge of Benevolence granted £635; 
on the 25th June the Festival of the Royal Ma-
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sonic Insritution for Boys took pee, the Earl of 
Rosslyn, K.T.land P.G.M. for Sc1land, presiding, 
at the Alexandra Palace, in the JESCDCe of about 
900 ladies and brethren, when ifo,534 1 os. was 
announced. 

JuLY.-On the 2nd July ;ord Tenterden, 
U.S. of State for Foreign alf.ti>, was installed 
as Prov. G.M. for Essex be•re a numerous 
gathering by the Earl of Carnrvon, Pro G.M., 
who made a most eir.celltnt SFech on the occa
sion. The 1 1th Annual Festial in aid of the 
Benevolent Fund c..f the Grad Lodge of Mark 
Masters took place in this moth, Lord A. Hall 
presiding, when {;'528 16s. ws reported to have 
been received. In this monti a complimentary 
dinner was give11 at the Star fotel, Richmond, 
to Bro. tha Rev. Dr. P. H. Ernest Brette, by 
the members of the Aldersgat1Lodge, No. 1657. 
a C.)mpliment well deserved b- our worthy bro· 
thcr •. At ~he meeting of the Lodge of Benevo
lence m this month £joo ws voted. In July 
the Prince and Princess of Vales paid a visit to 
Grimsby, when an address wa:voted to our Royal 
Grand Master by Lodge 792. During this month 
the second festival of the Pecltiam Lodge, 147 5; 
.Metropolitan, 1507; and l~yal Savoy, 1744. 
took plact>. 

AuousT.-Grand Chapte met on August 
6th, when charters for ten new chapte.rs were 
granted. In this month the Lodge of Benevo
lence granted £-t-25. The ncrmal mode of Ma
sonic initiation was varied in this month by the 
announcement that a profane had been initiated 

. in a b~lloon called the" CaJXive of Paris," by a 
French lodge, under the Rte Eccosais. Some 
Masonic writers have affectul to find fault with 
this proceeding-for our par: we think the least 
said is the soonest mended; indeed, as·a little 
variety to the disagreable situation of French 
Masonic Officers, we are rather ·inclined to 
approve of this airy Bight of Masonry. 

SRrTEMBER.-The Quarterly Communication 
of Grand Lodge took plsce this month. At a 
meeting of the Lodge of Beaevolence a sam of 
£390 was voted to indigent brethren. On ihe 
17th a meeting of the Wentworth Little Memo
rial Fund Committee was held, and subscriptions 
to the amount of £251 18s. 6d. announced. 

OcToBER.-Few events of importance to the 
Craft occurred in October-the usual half
yearly election to till vacancies in the Girls' 
and Boys' Schools bein& the most noticeable. In 
the former eighteen were elected out uf a list of 
forty-eight, and in the latter sixteen were suc
cessful out of a list of seventy-seven. At a 
mee:ing of the Lodge of Benevolence in this 
month the sum of £755 was voted in Charity. 
The Provincial Grand Lod~e of Oxford was held 
on the i9th, and was presided over by Prince 
Leopold. 

NovutBER.-ln this month Masonry, especi
ally in the metropoli'J, shows signs of returning 
life and activity. Summer lodges and holida.r 
outings at suburban places of ·meetings are 
things of the past, and real earnest work be
gins, and the record of Masonic labour becomes 
fuller. On the 5th Supreme Grand Chapter 
met, and granted warrants for four new chapters. 
At Reading the foundation stone of the New 
Public Buildings was laid, with Masonic cere
mony, by the Pro Grand Master, the Earl of 
Camarvon. On the 19th the Lodge of Benevo
lence met and ~ranted various sums, amounting 
to the large sum of £ 103!>· A pleasant gather
ing took place on the 18th, when the members 
of the Board of General Purpo!ieS and Colonial 
Board dined toitether. An important matt~r 
came before the Governor and Subscribers of the 
Royal .Masonic Institution for Girls at their 
meeting on the zznd. On.the recommendation 
of the Building Committee the following resolu
tion was unanimously carried : "That the sam 
of six thousand five hundred pounds (£6500) be 
expended in the purchase of Lyncombe House 
and grounds (freehold), the property of Wm. 
Evill, Esq., adjoining the grounds of the Insti
tution, at St. John's Hill, Battersea Rise, S.W." 
Among Craft meetings may be noticed the in
stallation of Bro. Ed win Swanboroogh as W .M. 
of the Asaph Lodge, on which occasion a com
plete set of Masonic clothing was presented by 
the W.M.'s mother, Mrs. Swanborough. 

DECEMBER.-This month the Craft heard 
with grief and sorrow of the resignation of its 
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most esteemed Grand Secretary, Bro. John 
He"ey. He hall long been suffering from ill· 
health and a painful malady, but his services to 
Masonry never grew slack, and his zeal for Ma
sonry was never extinguished. He discharged 
his imp<-rtaot duties to the very last, until weak· 
oess overpowered him, with that assiduity, 

. address, and amiability which have rendered the 
oa:ne of J oho Hervey a household word among 
Freemasons. At the Quarterly Communication 
of Grand Lodge, held on the 3rd, his resignation 
was officially announced, and he was granted a 
retiring pension of £500 a year, and an imme
diate gratuity c.f £300. Among other matters 
of importance discussed at this meeting of Grand 
Lodge was the resolution of Bro. Stevens for an 
enquiry into "Uniformity of Working,'' which 
was carried, a numerons and most influential 
minority voting against it, and an altera
tion of the regulations with regard to 
Charity jewels. Bro. Clabon's motion for 
appropriating a portion ef the funds of 
the Lodge of Benevolence for other objects 
was postponed until too next cummunica
tioo. lo its pr~seot form it cannot, in our 
our opinion, legally be passed. Warrants 
for thirteen new lodges were granted. H.R.H. 
the Prince of Wales was again nominated as 
M.W. Grand Master, amid the plaudits of all 
the assembly. Grand· Mark Lodge met on the 
:i.nd, when Lord Skelmersdale was re-elected 
Grand Master for the year ensuing ; and war-

with Cosmopolitan Masonry, affected the Rite during the year :-Craft Lodges-Abercom, 
Ecossais to some extent io 18,9. A proposal 1813; Alliance, 1827; Atlingworth, 1821; 
was made, supported by violent speeches and Burrell, 1829; Clapham, r818; Coborn, 1804; 
bitter pamphlets, ignoring the whole history and Comhill, 1803; Creaton, 179r; De Vere, 1794; 
very principles of the" Rite Aocieo et Accepte," Duke of Coro wall, 1839; Fidelis, 1809; Here
to make it praclically a second &rand Orient, and ·tauoga, 1812; Hervey, 1788; Lullingstone, 
to render the whole body subservien~ to the ruling 1837; Old England, r790; Penge, 1815; St. 
of Master Masons. Properly speakmg, the An- Andrew, 1817 ; St. Leonard's, 18.f.2; St. Petroc, 
cieot and Accepted Scottish Rite . ought not to 17 58 ; Sir Charles Bright, J 793 ; Sir Thomas 
meddl~ with Craft Masonry, for it is quite clear White, 1820 ; Southduwn, 179; ; Ubique, 1189 ; 
that its own principles are utterly antagonistic to and Zion, 1798. 
the idea of a Craft Grand Lodge as its governing Royal Arch Chapters-Dinbycb, 1177; Duite 
body. We were appealed to because we were Craft of Connaught, 1524; Eryri, 1509; Etheldreda, 
Masons, and had a Grand Lodge, to support this 809; Granite, 1328; Marlborough, 1399; Mar
incoherent proposal, but as we "could not see it" quis of Dalhousie, 1159; and Nicholson, 371. 

. rants for five new lodges were granted. Official 
information was received of the recognition of 
the Grand Mark Lodge by the Supreme Grand 
Chapter of Scotland, The records of this month 
would l.>e incomplete without mention of the 
festival of the Kmulation Lodge of Improve
ment, under the Presidency of Lord Kensington, 
and the baoquet and congratulatory address 
present.ed to our gallant Bro. Major Chard, by 
the members of his lodge at Exeter. 

Thus have we gone through lhe so:newhat 
dull and even teoour of our Masonic course dur
iog the last twelre months. Jf English .Mawnry 
bas had nothing striking to record, no vex.ata 
qllldlio to move it, oo bone of contention to rend 
it io twain, happily for .the peace of the Order, 
ii.a hi'Jtoriao can gladly proclaim to-day that its 
mak:rial .prosperity bas been great, and its advance 
in prestige a~d popularity unprecedeot.ed. One 
historical fact must, however, here be noticed, 
viz., the resignation of Bro. John Hervey, G.S., 
through ill-health. Of his labours for Freema
sonry who can speak in fitting terms ? of his 
actual loss to our Order who can venture to 
doubt ? Kind and courteou!l, polished and ur
bane, acct·ssible to all and difficult to none, he bas 
left a mark on English Freemas'lnry which none 
of the brethren who witnessed his work or shared 
his labours can ever underrate or forget. Dur
ing bis tenure of office several hundred lodges 
have been aJded to oar roll, and the office work 
at Freemasons' Hall has become both a heavy 
duty and a serioua responsibility; and here we 
leave the matter, for it is not for us to indulge in 
coojecturea as to whom the Grand Master in bis 
wisdom shall confide th"' important office of 
Grand Secretary. We could not, however, leave 
the summary of 1879 in the Freemason withc>ut 
referring in heartfelt terms of sincerity and ad
miration to the Masonic servioes and engaging 
personal character of Bro. J oho Hervey. Our 
readers will perceive that our English Mai;onic 
life bas sped away in 1879 in the quiet discharge 
of lodge routine and the warm support of Ma
sooic charity, amid depressing difficulties of trade 
and agriculture. Never at any period were oar 
lodges better 11tteoded ; never at any time in our 
history has the great cause of Charity witcessed 
more abundant proofs of the large-hearted libera
lity of ·our English brotherhood, and so we leave 
i879 and welcome 1880 with just confidence and 
pride in our good old Order, trusting that it may 
please the G.A.0.T.U. to preserve it in its unity, 
integrity, efficiency, and reality, for the welfare 
of the brotherhood and the happiness of man
kind. Abroad we have very- little to report, 
either what is interesting or satisfactory. The 
spirit of agitation and violent change which pre
vailed, unfonuoately, in the Grand Orient of 
France a couple of years ago and led to a most 
hurtful and unsound revolution, which placed 
French Craft Masonry out of harmony entirely 

in an)' form or light, we preferred to uphold what Mark Lodges-Darlington,~250; Prince Leo
was jnst and right, eyeo at the expense of a little pold, :i.38; Royal Naval, 239; and St. Andrew's, 
popularity among some of the movers of this 237. 
unwise and un-Masonic agitation. It only shows Royal Arch Mariners-Brixton, 234; Pan-
how sentiment overpowers right reason and mure, 139; and UniteJ, 34. 
logit-. The Convent of the Grand Orient, 
1879, witnessed, indeed, a certain spirit 
of calmness and conciliation, but we fl!ar 
that such a happy cha'lge is to a great extent 
only oo the surface. Bro. St. Jean has retired 
from the presidency of the Conseil as if he 
ft>ared a coming storm, and that the comparative 
quietude of 1879 was but a prelude to other and 
more 'ioleot proceedings in 1880, for it must be 
borne in mind that a revision of the ritual has 
taken place, and, if we are correctly informed, 
the only result will be, and can be, that the name 
of the G.A..0.T.U. must ere long entirely dis .. 
arpear from all French Masonic ceremonial. 
The Grand Orient of. Belgium has followed suit, 
and in some jurisdictions there see:ns ao unhappy 
tendency to imitate the nowise example of the 
Grand Orient of France. HaJ>pily other juris
dictions stand firir to their duty an<i the true 
teaching of Cosmopolitan Freema-;oory, such as 
th~ Grand Lodge of St. John, in Hungary, the 
Grand Orient of Egypt, the Grand Orient of 
Italy, the Grand Lod&es of Sweden and Den
mark, the Grand Orients of Spain and Portu. 
gal, and, we believe, the majority of the lodges 
in Germany. Io A.nerica and Canada and the 
Antipodes Freemasonry holJs on its prosperous 
way, its loyal a:lhei.ion to the religious 
tenets of our Great Order; ind1..'Cd, the 
simple fact that in the United States 
there are700,ooo Freemasons is a remark
able fact in itself, anq one deserving th3 atten
tive notice of the opponents and calumniators of 
Masonry, for, strange to say, as if the Roman 
Catholic Church had nothing better to do, it has 
given itself up in 1879 to the amusement of 
cun.ing and persecuting Freemasonry wherever 
its influence extends. Like the famous Jack -
daw, immortalized by Barham, Freemasonry 
seems to heed n~ither ban nor blessing, but 
moves oo with unruffled feathers, uninjured and 
undaunted, and loog may it so continue-may 
its be~fict>nt and tolerating principles spread 
from pole to pol", proclaiming 10 unmistakeable 
language the fatherhood of God and the brother
hood of man. 

THE APPOINTMENT OF GRAND 
SECRETARY'. 

Up to the present no appointment has been 
made. We have beard of seven candidates fos 
the office, though. we confess, we somewhat 
doubt tha propriety, Masonically speaking, of 
brethren putting themselves forward, and in any 
way canvasc;ing for support. The appointment 
is· purely within the prerogative of the Grand 
Master, who is responsible to Grand Lodge for 
a proper appointment, and all public anticipa
tions of the brother ultimately selected by the 
Grand Master are we 'enture to deem alike in
opportune and unwise. We will only venture to 
elLpress our hope, as, indeed, we doubt not, that 
the appointment when made will tend to main
tain the prestige and independence of the greatest 
Craft Grand Lodge in the world. 

We haYe had to deplore during the last twelve 
:nontbs the melancholy loss of many excelleot 
comrades and distinguished brethren from the 
ranks of Masonry. Among them we note Bros. 
Wm. Archer, P.G.D.W. Lane.; W. H. Bartle; 
Bedford, W.M. 581; P. W. Benham; J. Wade 
Bennett ; Sir E. R. Borough, Bart., Past U.G. M. 
Ireland ; Rev. Dr. Bowles, P.G.M. Hereford
shire; J. Boyd, P.G. P. ; W. Brown; H. Browne; 
W. A. Butt;]. H. Cox, P.M., P.Z.; J. S. Cuth
bert; Duff, M.P.; T. Durkin; J. S. Ellison; J. 
Francis; H.J. Frew, P.M. 82.'i; R. W. Haynes; 
B. Head, P.G.D.; John Hegarty; E. Hughes, 
P.M. 249; John Johnson, 140; George Kelly 
King, P.M., &c.; Jno. Lazar, R.W.D.G.M. 
Westland, N. Zealand; R. Lister; E. Martel, 
P.M., &c.; T. S. Mortlock; E. J. Page. P.G.S., 
&c.; C, B. Payne, Grand Tyler; Payne, I.P.M. 
342; G. Phythian, P.M. 22; Jos. Poore; C. H. 
Pulham; Alex. Riddell; R. Rodda, P.P.G. Reg. 
Devon; John Seager; Joo. Shaw, P.M. 79; W. 
Jenkin Thomas; George Thompson, P. M., 
&c.; John Tunnah, P.G. Sec. East Lane.; Rev. 
G. T. N. Watkins; Capt. George Wattson; A. 
J. Wheeler, P.M. 140; Thos. White, P.M. 22; 

A. Winkup, P.M. 1356; H. Wir.ton; and Bryan 
Wormald. 

The following consecrations have taken place 

®rtginal <!torresponbrnct. 
[W • clo •ot holcl oundvea re1pon1ible for, or eYcR approYing 

or, the opinions expressed by our correspondents, but we wiah la 
' oplrit of fair play to all, to permit-within certain ncccuary 
Ii m:ts-lrce discuulon.] 

UNll Y OF RITUAL. 
Dear Bro. Kcnning,-

As Bro. P<rce\'al has in a long letter mentiont d 
my name in conntction with a recent discussion in Grand 
Lodgt, with rdrrencc to Bro. Str.vens's motion, and has 
charactrrized my speech as" illogical," will you allow me 
in your crowd~d culumn1 a little space, to pomt out bow 
unnasonable, in good truth, are his remarks, and bow 
much more filly the word "illogical" applies to bis letter 
than to my spttch 1 

It is quite clear to mysdf, and I fancy it will be equally 
so to many more, that Bro. Ptrocval has not yet clearly 
u:ic'crstood what my argument was ! Simply and shortly 
stated, it was this. Bro. Stevens buc:d the necessity of his 
motion, first on the old Grand Lodge nsolution, 1econdly 
on diverfity of rit11al on many points, and ccttain 
alledgcd illegal practices, and thirdly on the desirability of 
having one authority fer the ritual and ctrcmonial of our 
Order. 

In answer to this argument, I vmturcd to submit that 
neither before the Union nor since the Union was that 
unity really attainable. Bdorc the Union there were no
toriouslv sill or seven syslems in vogue, and that, though 
at the Union a Lodte of R:conciliation was formed to en
deavour to form one ritual, and a fresh ritual was drawn up, 
yet, as four system• at the very least still prevail in Eng· 
land, Grand Lodge, in its wise toleration, has never 
attempted to enforce what was at the best a compromise in 
t81.1. There was an "tstablished mode" of " working " 
alluded to in the Book of Constitutions, but most wisely 
!;;rand Lodge had simply .Tquired that the great "essen
tials" 1hould be obsuved. 

I illustrated the difficulty of the position of Grand Lodge 
by the fact of the difference about the " Star in the Hast," 
to point out, however willing Grand Li..dge might be to 
atteml>l to enforce the panicular injunctions of 181 ,3. 
it faded to do so when they ran counter to the feelings and 
traditions of the Craft. I have, as you know, spent much 
of my Masonic life io the provinces, and, dupire Bro. 
Bodenham's hasty remarks, l lancy that very few people 
know the depth of the fcrhng of the provincial lodges on 
such matins of old ceremonial. 

I also pointed out, that such a motion, to be good for 
anything, mu,tlead to a revi1ion of the ritual of 18.r3, and 
we should soon then find ourselves in the face of unsup
·portabte <lifflcultics. Theref:>rr, it was that I recommended 
Grand Lodge "quicta non"movere," and to lea we the matter 
where the dtsigned Inaction of Grand Lodge since 1870 
bad left it. I may be wrong in my facts, but if my facts 
arc right, I certainly am not illo6ica1, my premises and 
my conclusion arc equally sound. The word ''illogical" 
howe•cr, vtry forcibly (though I always object to ''tu 
quoques, ") applies to Bro•. Perceval and Stcvtns, who 
assume that because they have, as they say, found ~rtain 
irregularities in ritual, therefore, they prove the necessity 
of an uniform ritual. The whole argument rests upon a 
pure fallacy. 
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Thty have proyed, If their statement be nrified, the 
need of authoritative interference, but they do not touch 
the question of unity of ritual. Far f1om it. But 
have they proved these abuses? S:> far they rest on 
th~ sole authority of Bro. Stevens. I have been W.M. of 
three very distinguished lodges, I have been i11 many pro
vincial and m•tropolitan lodges ; I han never even heard 
of any such grotesque absurdities. 

There are in man)" lodges little ceremonies which have 
been kept up from time immemorial, and which are in 
c:i:cess somewhat of our recognized ritual, but so long as 
they do not contravene it on any positive order of lawful 
authority I, for one, think they have no h1rm in them. 

But I deny that in any respectable l1dge any brother 
would be guilty o{ some of the practices so graphically 
described, I venture to think, with the paed•mable e:i:· 
aggeration of "Pu{{," in the " Critic." Indeed, it 
is an insult lo all our Worshipful Masters to say 
so. I have, indeed, heard of bnthren offering books and 
jewellery and the like for salt, but though that, no doubt, 
is disagreeable it is not positivdy wrong. But, at any 
rate, it does not touch really in any way the question of 
ritual. 

Unity of ritual al present can only land us eventually in 
a region of "cribs and crams," and w 11 make the fortune of 
one or two a:commodaling brethren, and, therefore, I do 
most strongly u•g~ on all the educated members of our 
0Jder, who have its lasting interests at heart, above ficli· 
tious sentimentality and excited rhodomontadc, to kave 
things as they arc, and put a slop to a foolish agitation, 
which c-.n lead to on practical result, and may oonduce to 
disastrous controvtnies and hurtful complications. 

I am, dear Bro. Kenning, yours fraternally, 
A. F. A. WOODFORD. 

To the Editor ef the 11 Freelfla.son." 
Dear Sir and Brother,-

ls Bro. Stevens really correct in claiming Grand 
Lodge in farnur of his rcso!udon? No doubt he is right 
in stating, as he does so c<>nstantly, in Grand Lodge and 
out of Grand Lodge, (and especially in that remarkable 
and original book, price 3s. 6d., in which too, if I remem
ber right, he quotes from Carlile), that he got a resolu
tion in his favour, lJecember -4th, 1869, with little of dis
cu•sion, howevrr, as the reports will show. 

In March, 18jo, his proposal t;> appoint a Committee 
was t!.ferred on amrndml"nt lo next Qu:<rterly Communi
cation, and at the ne:i:l Quuterly Communication, Junl", 
1870, his reiterate<! proposal was again negatived on 
amendment by a majority. 

He may, indeed, complain of the" masterly inactivity" 
11f Grand Lodge, but bas it not a sufficient vindication in 
the utter usclessnc ss and imeracticability of the proposi
tions, in my humble opinion unwise and mischievous in 
the highest degree? Of course Bro. Steven~ may fairly 
say, why did Grand Lodge pass such a resolution then? 
Simply becausl", as I read the repoits of the meeting
bccausc, I repeat it,.the subject was not fully discussed. 
l am not going to contend that something may not be 
said for the motion, becausl", no doubt, there can be a 
good dtal advanced, but for my own part, I do not think, 
despite an accidental majority, that Bro. Stevens can fair!)' 
say Grand Lodg• has pronouncxd itseU umil last meeting 
strongly in favour of his motion. At any rate, whatever 
was the tlecision of December 4th, 1869, it was practically 
reversed in March and June, 18;0, and if the decision of 
Grand Lodge ought to be respected, (as it ought to be,) 
in one case, it ought equally to be respected in the other 
two cases. The last vote of~ Grand Lodge was taken, in 
my opinion, on a false issue, for Grand Lodge hacl forgot• 
ten the pro«edings in 1870. 

In the recent <lebate, the main objection taken by the 
mover of the amendment, (with which some did not con· 
cur), was based on the ina<lvisability of change, on pra.c. 
tical grounds of common semc, judging from the "histDry 
of the Craft." A good deal might fairly have bee11 said 
on the rt versa! of opinion by Grand Lodge itself and its 
silence for ten )tars. But here I pause to-day, as I 
may recur to the subject on another occasion, and am, 
yours faithfully and fratem~lly, 

ONE WHO WAS IN GRAND LODGE. 

Tu tM Editor of the " Freem1Um1." 
Otar Sir and Brother,-

1 have read your excellent article as to thiS in 
last week's number, also Brv. Perceval's letter, but I cannot 
agree with him, being convin~d you published (if any. 
thing), far too much of what was stated on this subject in 
last Grand Lodge. 

It olten amuses me "'hen I hear brethren advocating 
"Uniformity of Ritual" in non-essentials. I have ne\·er 
come across a strong advo~te of this " myth" 
but I found he had never trayelled, and knew nothing ol 
any ritual save the working of the few lodges around 
where be !ind, a Dublin brother lately going cnn so far 
as to insist "every lodge all onr the world should adopt" 
what he called " True Irish Ritual," he being quite 
ignorant of the facts that one of the Cork lodges boasts of 
having re~ived its ritual direct from Bro. O•iver, and a 
Belfast lodge is working nearly a pure Scotch 1itual, and 
all this after c.ur late V.W. Bro. John Fowler getting on 
18th September, 1817, an order that" his" ritual, and 
none other, should " hencdorth be observed or used," and 
he, even in 18u, offering prizes for the best worker of it. 

One of our g rcatest safeguards are these small vatiations, 
as is well known to every one who has really looked iC1to 
the matter. 

Will our Brns, Stevens, Perceval, and others come and 
visit wme of our Scotch, Irish, and American lodges, or 
even our English provincial lodges, before they go further 
with their useless undertaking ? If they do they w!ll go 
back wiser men, and give up followinJ this 'I Will0 0' 4be· 

The Freemason. 
Wisp," and do their 4uty (u It 11 th~lr duty, knowing 
the facts), as to the" farcB and mummery" alluded to by 
Bro. Perceval in his letter, by bringing the members of the 
lodges where 1ucb is carried on belore their Provincial 
Grand Master, under page 46, article 4, of Grand Lodge 
Constitutions, or before the Board of General Purposes, 
under page 109, article 8, when the Board trill know how 
to deal with the lodges guilty (as they allege) of 1ucb 
strange, and, surely, moat un·Masonic conduct. 

These brethren not having done so long since i~, to say 
the lrast of it, rather strangc, and cannot be justi~ficd. 

Yours fraternally, 
JAMES fl. NEILSO~. 

3a, Lteson-atrccl, Lower Dub!in, 
16th Dec., 1879. 

A QUERY. 
To IM Editor qf tM " Prmuson." 

~ar Sir and Brother,-
ln my lodge we cleckd our W .M. on the first 

Tuesday in this month, and on the following Tuesday he 
consulted the Past Masters as to his officers, and they cor
dially approved his selections, including that of Secretary. 
For the latter office a very ullpopul:u brother considered he 
bad a strong claim, but the W.M. elect and the Put Mas· 
ters preferred &rlothcr brother, in conllt'quence whereor, the 
disappointed brother has publicly atatcd that he and his 
friend will blackball every candidate proposed during the 
coming Mastership. My doubt is this. Will the Pait 
Masters be doing their duty by quietly permitting this 
un-Masonic threat to pass, or should they submit a state
ment of the facts to Grand Lodge? 

As a member of an old lodge in a cathedral city I shall 
feel much 1>bliged by your publi&hing this letter in your 
excellent FruniaJOn, and replying to it in a foot n::>te. 

I am, dear Sir and Brothtr, truly and faithfully yours, 
HOMO. 

16th Dxember. 
[We arc of opinion that, though the brother complained 

of acts most improp•rly and un·Masonically, it is very 
doubtful whether his foolish speech, supposing it was out 
of lod~, constitutes a direct Masonic offence. ls there any 
bye-law of the lodge rdativc to balloting, &c. ?-Ed. F.M.] 

THE BOOK OF CONSTITUTIONS. 
To the Editor of IM " Frtonasun." 

Dear Sir and Brother,-
ln reading your valuable paper week by week I 

am often struck by the want of knowledge shown by !ome 
of your correspondents with regard to the Book of Cc'n· 
stitutions. 

Had " A Mason" been conversant with the laws of our 
Institution he would have known that a lodge cannot be 
remowed by the will of the W.M. without the conseni vf a 
majority ol the men1bcr1, and not even then until after the 
matter haa been properly brought before the lodge. 

Whilst not disputing the facts as mentioned by " A 
Mason," I canAot conceive how any W.M. could have 
forgotten that he promised at his installation to submit to 
and 1upport all laws laid down in the Book of Constitu· 
tions, 

The catc appcats one which should be brought befoir. 
Grand Lodge. 

Fraternally yours, A. TUCKER, 
W.M. 586. 

======== 
ltebietus. 

BRO. GOULD'S "ATHOLL LODGES." 
Without presumption we think facts will warrant us In 

thanking Bro. Gould for bis " History of the Atholl 
Lodgts" (dcdir.ated to dear Bro. Hervey, G. Sec.) on be· 
half of the Crall uni~crsal. It is not well for any one or 
more Masons generally to assume they represent the whole 
body, but in this case it can be legitimately done by those 
who are amongst the first to speak ol. this deeply intertat• 
ing book. Ev.r since our initiation we ha\e met on all 
bands expressions and desires for an authentic history of 
the "Ancients," and, indeed, in Bro. Hughan's " Ma110nic 
Register" (1879), ht had promised to do his best to supply 
such a gcne1ally felt want. Happily Bro. Gould has sup
plied the lack in our historical yoJumcs, and, what is 
more, has done it $0 effectually that now we are enabled 
to trace eVtry " Ancient " or " Atholl " lodge from its 
original constitution, through all its various vicissitudes to 
the present time. Important and invaluable as we deem 
tbe "Four Old Lodges," the memorial of the" Atholl" 
Lodgtt is still more so, for whereas by dint of patient re· 
search we, as Masonic students, have from time to time 
been collecting the calendars and Engraved Lists of the 
"Moderns," or regular Grand Lodge, we have all utterly 
failed to obtain anything like an approximate register of 
the " Ancients" from 17 53. True, our friend, Bro. Con
stable has done good service in his oollecting and cditin g 
of the "Old Warrants," and to him l:lro. Gould mo.It f1a
ternally refers, as he does to all sourcct of inJebtedne5s in 
the compilation of his work. All such attempts, howevu, 
useful and in nluable as tltty arc become supeneded by 
the present volume, and though handy for reference, and 
especially for the preservation of the names of the founder• 
of the original or revived lodges, yet by the side of this 
most handy and compact 'lccount of the " Ancients" they 
must always prove to be but a tributary stnam to this 
ocean of information. Tte system Bro. Gould bas adopted 
appears to us very easy of identification, and so are the 
notes appr.nded to the valious lodges, when any such arc 
deemed neccssa1y. Those still on the roll of the 
"United Grani Lodge of England" arc imme
diately recognised by the present numbers being printed 
in conspicuous figures on the margin ot each page, and the 
" Ancient" numbers follow in smaller figures, so that not 
oaly if the DU~ FfC'Ved of 1863, INt undo: each 

number ol the "Atbolla" are all the lodges which et 
various timea were IO distinguished on the roll. Tbia 
G!'lnd Lodge had no renumberings from 1753 to 181s, • 
•ttb the "Moderns," but lapsed numbers were reviycd by 
new warrants, about 600 Charters thus issued for different 
lodges at the different periods being all exhibited through .. 
out by the several numbers. Of course, some lodges oner 
changed their number1 up to the "Union," wbercaa others 
by purchase or favour obtained much higher numben 
than their dates of constitution alone warranted. As Bro.· 
Gould points out, these purchases again left blanks, which 
were filled in by still younger lodge1, their blanks thus 
created being again used by fresh warrants or for entirely 
new lodges. 11 will be seen, therefore, that to trace all 
these changes, which can alone be accompli&hcd by a 
most cartful scrutiny of the "Ancient" Records prescned 
in the archives of Grand Lodgl", to place the lodges under 
the special numbers so aff<cted, and to present t'1c whole, 
from 1 to 359, arranged in 'hronological and numerical 
order, rcpreaenll months, if not years, of labour, the& caa 
only be thorouahly appreciated by thOK who haft at• 
templed a similar work and failtd, or have in an efliciient 
manner accom.,tished for a !mall portion, what Bro. Gould 
has done so thorou~bly for the whole. Whenever any 
military lodges ha vc been cha1tered by other Grand Lodges 
-Ireland, Scotland, &c.-aa well as by the "Ancimta," 
the1e are also duly noted. In fact, all that can be doae, 
or expected to be done, bas been fully accomplished by Bro. 
Gould, and throughout all time or, at all events, so long 
as Freemasonry is studied, bis " History of the Atboll 
Lodges" will endure, and pron to be a monument of ac
curate and wtll-directed rcscau:hes, for whic:b the Catt 
can never prove too ready or too grall:ful to appreciate 18' 
admire. The boo!< bas been handsomely printed, and, who
ever has been the" reader," evidently the pages han bttn 
"proofed" by a ma&ter·hand, for we have failed to de
tect a •ingle error as yd. In all heartiness and lincesity, 
for two •uch works as the" Four Old Lodges" and the 
"Atholl Lodges," we lleg to thank our able Bro. B. I'.. 
Gould on behalf of ou1 wide-!pread Fraternity. 

GREENHOUSE FAVOURITES, Part VI. LMdon: 
Groombridge & Sons. 

This number treats of that truly noble plaat the 
Azalea, which fittingly finds a leading place among green
house f'lvouritcs; indeed, for the decoration of the COD• 
servatory it is unsurpassed for bl"auty among all om 
flowering shrubs, and. takes first rank. The most minute 
details are given as to its cultivatio 1. fricolour Pclar
gor.ium•, however, are the subjects for illustration, and we 
«at say 1hat an)thing more gorgeous in the way of 
flower painting we have never seen. The well-known 
L'Emf'•reur and other tricolour-leaved varieties are shown 
to the life, and, unless greatly overdone, they show that 
Mr$. Pollock has at last been dCjlOsed from Iler suvcreignty. 

THE FREEMA~ONS' MONTHLY. Kalamazoo, 
Michigan. 

The "Freemasons' Monthly" for November is as usual 
admirably edited and well worth reading. 

CANADIAN CRAJo'TSMAN. 
The " Canadian Craftsman " continues to be an &bi. 

and conscientious record of Canadian M£sonic sayiuga 
and doings. 

THE INIGO JONES' MS. 
I have been much interested in reading the brief acoouat 

of the MS. lately obtained by the indefatigable "Ma.llmic 
Student,'' Bro. the Rev. A. F. A. Woodford, my only regnt 
being that the notice was such a short c.nt. Undoubtedly. 
it is a most valuable discovery, an:i especially becaQSe of 
its omissions or differences from the ordinary MSS. (from 
the " Landsown" down to those of _ the last cemwy ). I 
daresay Bro. Woodford will oblige us with an exact~ 
script either in the Frtcmaso11 or " Masonic Magazine.'' 

In my " Old Charges o[ British Freemasons" is 
a reference to a MS. once in the possession of Nicholas 
Stone, a "curious sculpcor under Inigo Jones," and the 
extract is uproduced as given in Pr. Andersoo'a Coud· 
tutions of A.D. 17 38. Bro. Woodford bas, doubtlcas, ere 
his compared the two, and it will be strange If bis MS. 

tnd Stone's turns out to be the MS. in question, as Stone's 
ail declared to have been destroyed at the "oonftagration of 
1720,'' of which so muc:b has been made Ma&OLU:ally, 
but apparently without much cause. I have sent Bco. 
Vernon's c:i:cellent transcript of tile " Melrose MS.," No. 
a, for insertion in the " Masonic Magazine," and hope to 
see it in print ere long. 

WILLIAM JAMES !iUGHAN. 

The Kidderminster Masonic Hall and Club 
was opened under the auspices of Lodge Hope and Ct>arity, 
No. 377, yestmlay (lo'riday) by the R.W. the Prov. Grand 
Master, Sir E. A. Lecbmut, Bart., M.P. We hope to 
give an account of the proceedings in our next. 

A weekly edition of tbe Echo is shortly to be 
published, price one penny. 

HoLwwu'• 01NTM&NT AN• PtLu.-Rheumatism and Neural• 
cia.-lt Is oomctimca difficult to determine which of theae di1•
l1 aftll,tlr.11 the •ulfcrcr, but thl1 i11noranee will not marter U 
Holloway'• r•medlca be ·used. They alicYiatc and cure them .... 
eular and ncr'l'ous pains. In hcredicary rheumatism, after bathing 
the affected puta with warm talt water, H• Uoway'a Ointment 
•hould be well ru bbcd upon the spot, that it may penetrate and 
cxerclme tu eoothlng aod regula~109 properties on the deeper 
vc1scls and nerves whir.h arc uod1aly excited and cause both tbe 
pain and swelling. Holloway's treatment has the merit of remo•iog 
the dimcase wlthoot dcbotitatinii tbe constitution, wbi<b wu the 
inevitable reault of the bleeding, rnercu,l1 u d codliccam pr-cc 
formerly adopted In tbese complalni.,- l\P\'T,] 
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PROVINCIAL GRAND LOOGB OF 
SOYERSETSHIRE. 

Tiiie DKmben al the Watoa·super-Mare Lodge, s~ 
Ke" • No. uu, bad the hooour on Thur.day, the 11th 
inst., of ~ceiwing the members of Prowincial Grand LN!ge. 
The occasion was an nentful one in tbe local annals of 
Freemuonry, there not hawing been IO large and dis
tinguished a ptberinr in Wt1ton of " the btttbren of the 
aystic tie " since the laying of the foundation stone of 
the West of Rnglancl Sanatorium, by the R.W. the P.G.M. 
of Somenetabire, the Earl of Camarvon. Tbe membas 
of the St. Ke", justly proud of the honour of entertaininr 
so august a body, deUrmined to riwc their brethren in the 
Craft a truly fraternal welcc.mt, and a reception befitting 
their Muonic dignity. The ordinary lodge-room bcinr 
too small, the Town Hall was enga~, the hdl it1elf 
b<ing fitted up for the lodft, an\f the Y&rio111 of&«s fur
nished for the reception ol the D.P.G.M. and the Prowindal 
Grand Offic:cn. The arrancement of the hall for the 
bnsinus of thc lodge wu mt11t dltttln and comfortable. 
Tbe throne wu aitnated on the pladorm, nrmounted by 
a canopy curtained with crlrmon drapery •itb golden 
Muonic emblem ln the eenb'e. A flight of skpl led from 
the floor of the hall to the foot of the throM, stove and 
greenhouse plaots belag cftecdwely gniuped on each lidt. 
Both steps and claie were co9Cftcl with crimson carpet cl 
fltur de lis pattern. The room was also decorated with 
plants, .ancl the banners of the various lodp added 
much to the general effect. Con1picuous among thta 
latter was a nry handsomely worked one belonfing to St. 
Kew Lodge, fCP"seD~ the Saint in the act of Imparting 
inatruction. A portion of the lower tnd of the ball was 
~ned, and fonned a recrption and elotbinf room for 
the gtncral body of ~retbren. 

It bad been confidently hoped that the Prowincial Grand 
Muter hirucU •oold baYC been in attendan«, bat this 
hope at the tut moment wu doomed to disaPPOintment, 
a leUitt being received from the noble earl conwcying 
the unwelcome lntdligence that be wu confined to his 
room at Piston-park, hia Somersetsbire ttat, by an attack 
of the gout. lo bis ab-, tberdore, the V.W.D.P.G.M., 
Bro. R. C. Eltt, presided, and the rratificiltloo of the bre . 
thrm was much lacreued by the prestnce of the most 
popular P.P.G.M., Bro. Col A. W. Adair. Tile follo"ing 
brr.tbren recorded tbdr na!WI :-Bros. J. J. Knos.fl<tC'her, 
P.G. Chaplain; B. Co:it, P.M. 12u, P.G. Treas., pro tern.; 
J. C. Hunt, P.G. Ste., pro tern.; I. Toms, P.G.S.D. ; 
Newington Bridcet, P.G.J.D.; and J. Tompsnt, W.M. 81 •• 
P.G.S. We hue Utanced the namet as the membas 
were arranged in Prov. Grand Lodge uodn their rup:ctite 
bnnert, with the Hcepl!OO ol tboee wearing purple, or the 
Provincial Grand Oftlcen, whe were seated right and left 
of the D.P.G.M. The lodges are in the orda of their 
1mority :-Bro.. Philip Braham, W.M., F. j . Bm"o• 
P.M., P.P.G.S.W., T. B. Moutrie, P.M., P.P.G.s.w., Capt. 
Peel Floyd, P.M., and H. L. Bro"n• of Royal Cumberland 
Lodge, No. 41, Bath; Col Kn1land, W.M., Canninp 
Collins, 1.P.M., j. L Stothert, P.M., P.P.G.S.W., Gen. 
Dobert7, P.M., aai Otto Soaclctmana, S.W., of R?yal 
Suue:it Lodrc, No. u. &th 1 J.C. Small, W.M., Jamn 
Leaker, P.M., P.GJ.D., J. R. Tttliving, J .W., Rev. F. P. 
Seate. P.G.C., C. Rick1t P.P.G.J.W., and j. Rich, ol 
Perpetual Frimdtblp Lodce, No. 135, lridpatn 1 
vr. Adams, W.M., A. Villar, P.P.G.s.w •• F. Ha1ne1, 
Secreta.ry, L H. Boon, TlwmasMcyler, P.P.G.R., W. Bid· 
1nod, H. Allen, G. Strawbridg~, F. T. Eiworth, and A. 
tcwis, ol ol Uoanimity and Sincerity Loc1ce. No. s61, 
Ta•Dtolll Rev. W. J. Mooner, Chap., and Jubn Butler, 
P.M., of Lo11e and Hooour Loc:ge, No. a8g. Sbcptoe Mal
let; B. S. Fisher, W.M., &bert Brodie, Ll'.Mw F. Viard, 
P.P.G.S.W., j. B. Mar"ood• P.P.G.j.W., H. M. Kemmis, 
S.W., J. T. Dunsford, Secretary, Rev. j. C. Lyons, Chap., 
W. Kdlawar, J. Matthews. L SCroc1c. F. A. E. Witbns. 
W. Hickm.in, and W. Woocl-d, P.G. Tyler, of Rural 
Pliilanthropic Lodfe. No. a91, Higbbridge; R. J, Damon, 
W.M., F. Cos, P.M., vr. Cos, P.M., P.P.G.s.w .. J. K. 
Farley, P.M., P.P.G.S.D., W. S. Gillard, P.M., P.P.G.S.D., 
Dorset, H. T. EdgV, S.W., A. E. Price, J.D., James 
Haner, and C. ff. Penny, of Brotherly t.o.e Lodgf', No. 
319, Yeovil; Edward I. P1181ips, P.M., and H. C. Hop
kins, P.M., of H- Lodgt, No. .l79• Bath ; L E. 
Newnham, W.M., and J. H. Halloway, P.P.G.A.D.C . ., 
of Benevolent Lodge, No. 446, Welle 1 F. W. Wood, LP.M., 
A. S. Bail1, aad H. Hawkin, of Pllfrl- Lodp. No. 77a 
Glastoabury; J. Tboaip:U, W.M., E. W. Com-,j. W., G· 
Sum men, P.P.G.D.C.,J. BurdfC, jlta.,P.P.G.J.D.,of Parrett 
and Ax Lod19o No. 8t4t Crcwkene1 La- Ho"es• 
W.M., jamta Tuckey, S.W., Jcta Hayward, J.W., W. E. 
Reewu, P.M., P.P.G.O., W. H. Dill, P.Jil., P.P.G.P., aad 
W. H. Young, of R01al Albert Edward Lodge, No. 906, 
Weston, Bath; T. Gullick, S. W., A. R. Baily, P.dl., Jobn 
Baily, P.M., ud Alfred Haymaa, P.M., d &o,al Somer. 
act LodfC, No. 971, Fnime 1 j. Stewart Bord. W.M., Rev. 
C. Winter, Chaplain, and J . E. Haynes, of Royal Clar
ence LodfW, No. 976, Braton; john Hurbes, W.M., and 
A. Sargent, of Nyanza Lodre, No. 1197, Uminster; T. j. 
Scoones, W.11., J. E. J~fterita, l.P.M., and W. Rte«, of 
Agricnlture Loclse, No. 1199, Conpsbury; I. S. Blun• 
dell, W.M., S. tcwls, I.P.M., J. J. !. Wtllmott, S.W., W. 
B. Pertttt, J.W.; P.M.'s General Munbte, P.P.G.S.W., B. 
Cos, Sidney Jones, P.G.A.D.C., W. M. Forty (Sec.), l'.M. 
141, and P.P.G. Supt. W11rks, Jostpb P. James, W. A. 
Scott, P.M. 610, and P.P.G.S. W. Bristol; Felix Thomu, 
Treas., G. Yates, S.D., E.T. Dew, J.D., Ernest E. Baker, 
I.G., G. Gibbons, S. E. Bater, A. Wickmden, W. L. Gas
•ell, W. B. Framplon, Caphin c;pooner, Alfred Howell, 
J. R. Britton, Gtorge E. Alford, F. W. Wicksteed, j . 
T)therlcigh, S. N-11, G. H. Pertttt, H. Hyssttt, and 
W. Cousins, of 6t. ltew Lodr, No. 1221, Wtston-super· 
Mare; Capt. W. Lonc,LP.M., P.M. 11119> and P.P.G.S.B., 
o( Coleriqe Lodge, No. 1750> Clnedon ; T. W. Hardwick, 
W.M., C. !.. Danid, l.P.M.,JohnB.HaUOl'd, P.M., Robt. 

The Freemason. 
Compton, and E. G. Grubb, of !ldon t.odge, No. 1H5,Por
tlshcad; R. W. Thomas, W.M., W. Robtrts, J. W., and 
A. W. Campbell, S.D., of St. Keyna Lodge, No. 1133, 
Keynsham. Visiting brrlhren1 R. M. Worloek, P.G. See., 
Bristol; J. R. Sborland, 610, P.G.S. W. Bristol; H. Grath, 
•7r, P.G.S.W. Monmouth; W. Blundell, 858; Gabriel 
Williams, 686; G. Glo~sop, P.M. 887 ; H. M. 
Talnsb, 48s. 

The Pro11incial Grand Lodge •as opened shortly after 
twelve o'doclr. The Proyincial Grand OfBm-s P.Dtered in 
pro«ulon, and were received "llh the customary honours 
by the ueembled brethren. The D.P.G.M. took bi1 Ifft 
on the tbront, 1upported on the right by Bro. General 
Munbce, and on tbe left by the P.P.G.M., Col. Adair. The 
D.P.G.M. e:itpresecd his regret ~ tlle abeence of the 
P.G.M., and read a letter ol apolo17 from the noble B•ul 
uU(lling ill- U the Callie of his abecncr, and Nndlng 
his " Hearty good wishea " to the bretbrer.. The lodge 
was opened lo due form, anJ with prayer b1 the P.G. 
Chaplain, Rew. J. J. Knox.Ftetchu. The office of P.G. 
Stcretary being .a.cant by the death of Bro. PrideaU:it, bi1 
place was SOPPlled b1 Bro. j. C. Hunt. The P.G. Tttuorer, 
Bro. E.T. Paynt, was absent on account ol m-. and 
Bro. B. Colt acted fer him, 1ubmit1ing the accounts. 
Thtse showed a total income olf,240 3•. ad., including 
a balance rrom last &CC(Ullt of 75 JS• 8d.; the loJre 
dues amOllnted to /; 1-6 131. 6d. The amount wbscribcd 
for the Ma-": Charities was /;52 101. The account 
dOStd with a balance in hand of /;69 10s. &d. The 
accounts were unanimously patMd, and upon lbt motion 
of Bro. Munbcc, seconded by the P.G.J.W., Bro. Payne 
was re-eltcted P.G. 1 reasurer by acclamation. 

'f'he warious offices having been decl~d vacant the 
appointment a:id investment of ne" officers wert proceeded 
with, collars being bestowed upon the follotriog : -
Bro. Capt. Long, P.M. 1199 and 1750 Prov. G.S. W, 
,. E. S. Blunddl, W.M. 122J ... Prov. G.J.W. 
., Rev. W. J . Moooey, 285, and J Pr G Cb 

the Rev. J . C. Lyons, 291 ••• ov. • aps. 
,. E. T. Payne (Bro. Cos r~ceiYed tbe 

collar for him). . . .. . • •• Prow. G. Trtas. 
,. A. R. Baily, 973... Prov. G. Rtg. 
,. J.C. Hunt, 29t Prov. G. See. 
,. R. Brodie, 291 Prov. G.S.D. 
,. J.E. Jdf. rks, 1199 Prov. G.j.D. 
., C. E. Danitl, 1755 Prow. G. S. of W. 
,. H. C. Hopkins, ·'79 Prow. G.D.C. 
,. R. j. Dam11n, 319... Prov. G.A.D.C. 
,. J. Butler, 285 Prow. G.S.B. 
n L H. Bonn, 261 ••• Prov. G.O. 
., A. Sarient, 1197 ••• ••• Prow. G.P. 
,. F. U. Wood, 291 ... l'r09. G.A.P. 
., W. Woodward ••• Prov. G. Tyltr. 
" A. j. Salter (Bath) ... ... Prov. G.A.Tyltr. 

lkol. J. S. Boyd, 9761 J. Tuckey,~ 
9o6; H. S. Bro"n• 41 ; F. T. p G S d 
Elworthy,261; W. E. Perrett, rov. • tewar s. 
IUJ; and W. fteect, 1199••• 

In bestowing the Senior War<!en's collar upon Captain 
Long, who received a moat cordial greetinir, the D.P.G.M. 
inforcncd him that il was giwen by the P.G.M. to mart his 
appreciation of the servict1 be bad ttndered to the pro
vince as the chief promoter and first Mastrr of the Cole
ridge Lodre at Clcwedon. The collarol j.W. was glwen 
to Bro. E. S. Blundell, as the W.M. of St. Kew, rhe 
reeei11klg lodgt. 

Upon the m111ion of the D.P.G.M., a sum or !50 waa 
unanimously woted to the widow of Bro. F. R. Prideaua:, 
&he late P.G. Secretary. Bro. J. L. Stothert, In the ab· 
sence of the Treasuttr, propo9'd that a sum of lif1y-two 
guineas be paid w tbe Girls' School, in order to constitute 
the loolge a Vice-Patron of the Institution. Bro. C. R. 
Davy ICCOOdtd the motion, which was carried. The D.P. 
G.M. said the Treasurer bad ascertained that /;11 me.re 
would be needed, but this must be deferred. 1'11e sum of 
J: 21 wae, upon the motion of Bro. Rtewes, 1tconded by 
Bro. Moutrit, voted to tbe widow of Bro. E. S • . \pplcby. 

The P. G. Stcretary read the report of the Charity (k. 
ganisatinn Committee of the Province, wbicb stated that 
tbe whole of the twenty-two lodges bad api;ointed dele
gates, wbo performed their dulies in the most efficient 
manner. The very gratifying statement was made that 
from tile dat~ al its foception to the present time the Com
mittee had succeeded in carrying ewer!>' cue it bad take• 
in band. The report was recei11ed and adopted, upon the 
motion of Bro. Netriogton Bridges, seconded by Bro. 
Marwood. Bros. J. L. Stotbert and Gen. Muobee spoke 
.cry highly of tbe dforts ol the D.P.G.M. to pcwnote tbe 
1uccess of the ecbeme, and a oordial wote of thanks was 
passed to him for bis atalous labours. 

The alms colleotcd at tbe lodge, amounting to 
46 os. 8d., were, upnn the' propoeition of Bro. J. J . I. 
Willmott, seconded by ~. C. R. Duy, YOted to the West 
of England S&ll&IOrium. 

At tbe close of the Prov. Grand Lodge the brcthmi 
adjourned to the Old AS1Cmbly Room, Rail"ay Hotel, 
where the banquet took place. Tbe menu "u that of a 
high·cl .. dinner, served i) la Ruue. The viancls were of 
the choicest, the eerwice wu as cfticicnt aod satidactory as 
it could well be, aod the wines w<re ol the best wintag~1. 
Great credit is due to Bro. j. R. Britton, as well u to Mrs. 
Britton, for the ei.cellence of their entertainment. 

The D.P.G.M. pttsided, being 5Upported by 'Mime of the 
more distinguished bretluen. Due honour having been 
paid to " The Queen and the Craft," and " The Prince of 
Wales, as Grand Master," "The PIO Grand Master and 
Offictrs of Gra'ld Lodge " were toasted. 

Bros. Col. Adair and Rew. C. R. Davy ttsponded, the 
last•11amtd brotber eJ'p"5Sing a hope that tbe much re
spected D.P.G.M. of this prowince {llro. Else) would befpre 
long be elected a member of Grand Lodg- hope that 
ewoted a hearty " htar, hear," Crom every une preteot. 

In proposing "Tbe Health of the P.G.M.," the D,P. 
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G.M. again adwertad to the cause of hisabsence,andstatei 
that his lordship requested him to assure the brethren that 
nothing but the dislinrt and poeitive Ol'dc:ra ol his physician 
would hue kept him away. 

In vtry warm terms the D.P.G.\f. prop01ed "The 
Health of the late much belowed P.G.M., Col. Adair," 
who 111itabl7 responded, and proposed that of "The D.P. 
G.M. and the rest of the P.G. Officers, Present and Put.'' 
He traced the rise of the D.P.G.M. from the time when be 
11ceepted 1be collar of AHbtant Sttrctary, and teltif1lng 
to his unwearied labours in the cause of Masonry be re• 
echoed the wish e:itprened by Bro. Dawy. Aeknowledgtnc 
the senicts he r~ived from the ufllcen when he occupltd 
the post ol P.G.M., be mrntinned that it was twenty-tilt 
years since ht ttceiwed the collar of the P.G.j.D. 

The D.P.O.M., in ttturnlng thanks, assured the brdb· 
ren that if an, honour wtre conferred upon him he 1h011ld 
con>idcr It as bestowed upon the province. Reviewing the 
past year, he congratulated the bttthttn of THnton upon 
the dedication of the Masonic Hall, the dftct of which 
would, he sai.I, elevate the tone of Masonry, and said that 
nothing tended more to oontradict the idea that Muons 
were mere " knife and fork men " than the establishment 
of these balls, and the promotion or the cause of charity, 
The othtr ennts "'ere the consecration of the Ke1nsham 
Lodge and the death of the P.G. Secretary, to l:oth of which 
be alluded. 

The P.G.S. Warden (Bro. Captain Long), Bro. W. A. 
Scott (in the absence of the P.G.J.W,). and Bro. Geacral 
Munbee responded. 

Bro. Gratb, ol the Province of Monmouth, ttplied for 
"Tne Visiting lketbren," as did also Bros. Worlock aod 
Shorland. 

Bro. J. L. Stolhcrt submitted the toast of "The Masonic 
Charities," referring \o the success whicb attended their 
candidAtes at elections, and ackno"ledging the co-opera
tion of the Provinces of Bristol and Monmouth • 

Bro. Bridges ttsponded, and thanked the Somenet Charit1 
Association for the assistance givrn to him in securi~ tbe 
ekclion <Jf a London candidatt. He promised in future not 
only to place hi$ V('tet in rhe band of the D.P.G.M., but to 
rcl'resent the 1>rovince as Steward for the Boys' School the 
festival after ntst. 

In propo•ing "The Healtli of the W.M., Officers, and 
Brethren of Sr. Kew;" the D.P.G,M. said he did not re
memher an occasion when the arrangements were more 
oomplctf', more satisfactory, or more comfortably carried 
out tb~n tbcr were in lhe To"n H411, and the ttctptlon at 
the h<·s~t.<ble board was most bandsomt. 

In the absence d tbe W.M., who was obliged to lea11e, 
the toast was ttsponded to b1 the I.P.M., Bro. Sidney 
Lcvris, and likewise by Bro. W. M. Forty and Bro • 
Willmott. 

Bro. Vitia, tbe l.P.M. of Taunton, in replying for the 
Muter• and brethren of other lodges, said the hopes the 
brethttn at Taunton enter.11.ined In providing a Masonic 
Hall had bun mott than ttaliaed, ~Ince the tone of Masonry 
had been raised and 1be number of members inettUed. 
The esperiment he thought should encourage the brethren 
In other to"n' to folio" thdr eDmple. 
" The Holt and Hostess," with tbavks for the dinner, -• 

propostd, and the Tyler's tCJ&St completed the progr.imme. 

PROVINCIAL GRAND MARK LODGE 
OF NORTHUMBERLAND & DURHAM. 

The annual mreting of this Prowincial Grand Mart 
Lodge was held at the Town Hall, Alnwick, on Thursday, 
the 11th Inst., presided Mer by Bro. Canon Tristram, 
LL.D., F.R.S., the R.W. Prov. r..M.M.M., supported by 
Bros. T. Y. Strachan, D. Prov. G.M.M.M.; Capt. Forilet, 
of Ber•ick, P.G.S. W. ; Fisher, of Hartlepool, P.G.J.W.; 
Rn. W. G. Cooley, P.G. Cbap.; aod a tarp nllmbcr of 
Prov. G. Officers. 

Satisfact<¥y account• were given of the position of the 
various lodces, and ! 21 was Yoted to the educational 
branch of the Bennoknt Fund. 

On the motion of Bro. Rev. G. Selby Thomson, P.P.G. 
Chap., it was ~h·ed with acclamalion to again submit 
the name of Bro. Canon Trislram for re-ekction as Prov. 
G.M.M.M. 

The following officrrs were appointed for the ensuiog 
yeu :-

. Bro. T. Y. Slracban ••• Prov. D.G.M.M.M. 
., W. Cockburn ••• Prov. G.S.W. 
,. Jtno. Jrnson Prov. G.J .W. 
,. H. H. Bhir ••• Prov. G.M.O • 
,. Jno. W. Bowry ... Prow. G.S.O. 
,, W. T . Tate Prov. G.J.O. 
., Rew. G. R. Bulmen Prov. G. Chap. 
,. R. H. Holmt1 •• • • •• Prov. G. Treas. 
,. W. j. WallOll ... Prov. r.. Reg. M. 
., T. J. Arnutrong Prow. G. Sec. 
,. R. l.. Armstrong Prow. G.A. Sec. 
,, T. Twizcll Prov. G.S.D. 
., <.:hrist. Hopper ••• Prov. G.j.D. 
., Edwd. H"'1son •.• • .. Prov. G.D.C. 
., Luke Armstrong, M.D. ... • .. Prov. G. Ins. W. 
,. j. W. Moors ... ... Prov. G. Org. 
., Adam Robertson Prov. G. Swd. Br. 
., Ricbd. Lorke ••• Pro11. G. Std. Br. 
,, W. Brandt ••• Prov. G.I.G. 

Bros. j. Wood and j. S. B. Bdl ... Prov. G. Stewards. 
A banqu•t was af1er'farJs held at the White Swan Ian, 

pnsided over by the R.W. Prov. G.M.M.M. . 

Bro. John Hervey, for many years Past Grand 
Stsretary of fhe Grand Lodge of England, ha11 been in
dured by bis failing health lo resl~n his offict. Bro. Hervt1 
iJ known anit respected in Amenca u well as EDa;la.nd, 
and his rttirement will be iiniffDBllf JlllllllMCll -n• 
Keystone, Pbiladelpb~ 
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PORTSMOUTH. - Naval Preceptory (No. 
2).-A meeting of this preceptory was held on Wednes
day, the 1oth inst., at the Masonic Hall, High·st1cet, at 
which Sir Knight R.W. Bradley, P.E.C., performed the 
ceremony of the installation of Sir Knight R. Loveland 
Loveland, E.P. for the ensuing year, in his usual able and 
impressive manner. Sir Knight Loveland then appointed 
his officers as follows : Sir Kot. Rev. G. H. De Fraine, 
Chaplain; Sir Knts. G. F. Lancaster, Constable; Henry 
Reed, Marshal; H. M. Green, Sub-Marshal ; H. Reed, 
Registrar; and Sir Knt. Hayman, Capt. of Guard and 
Tuai.user. '!'he E.P. then pra«cdcd to instal Comp. A. 
Platt Wilks, as a K.T. Among the visitors were Sir Kot. 
the Rev. G. N. Palmer, of Oxford, and Sir Knt. R. Osborne, 
of Royal Gloucester Prcccptory. Sir Kot. F. H. Mc 
Calmont, the 1!:.P. of the Royal Gloucester Preccptory, 
together with his officers, were invited to attend, but the 
M.E.P. haying bceu suddenly called away from South
ampton, he was unable to be present. After the work had 
been concluded rhe Sir Knights adjourned to a bauquct, 
where a most enjoyable evening w~s spent. 

ffl$onic anb 8tnttal tt:ibings. 
The Lord Mayor, for the second time, has 

been unanimously elected Worshipful MMter of the Grand 
Masters' Lodge No. 1 of Freemascins. 

The Postmaster General annoueces that on 
January next Venezuela will enler into the Pos:al Union. 

On MoaJay, the 6th January next, Bro E. 
Barber, S.W. of the Lodge of Unanimity, No. 113, 
Puston, ,_ill be installed as W.M. of the lodge. On 
Monday, 29th Dcl'.cmbcr, Bro. W. Warbrick, S.W. of the 
Lodge of Fortitude, No. :aS 1, Lanraster, will be installed 
as W.M., and on Tuesday, the 7th Januarv nexr, Bro. 
G. Taylor, S.W. 1051, will be installed as W.M. of the 
Ro~lcy Lodge, Lancaster. In each instance Bro. Dr. 
Moore, P.G.S.B. Eng., oJ Lancaster, will officiate as In
stalling Officer. 

ERR.ATA.-Letter in last week's Freemason, 
headed "The Last Meeting of Grand Lodgr," ~cond 
paragraph, twelfth line, for "that sum for ten years," 
r<ad "that sum for not quite tu:o years." 

There have been lately sold in Edinburgh 
some interesting rdics of Burns, being his Masonic apron, 
and lhe malltt and minute·book of the Lodge of St. 
Andrew, Dumfries, of which the poet was an affiliat< d 
member. The minute-book brars his signature to the 
bye-laws. There was a kttn competition, but the lot was 
knodced down to Bro. D. Murray Lyon, Grand Secretary 
of the Grand Lodge of Scotland (acting !or Bro. Sir Michael 
R. Shaw Stewart, Bart., M.W.G.M.) for twenty guinea~ . 
The relics will be formally presented to the Grand Lodge 
of Scotland, by Sir Michael. 

Bro. Fraocis Bennocb has been elected by the 
dittctors of the L'ndon Steamboat Company deputy 
chairman in succession to the late ltight Hon. J. A. 
Roebuck, M.P. . . 

The North London Chapter of Improvement 
meets every Thursday at eight o'clock, at the Jolly 
Farmers, Southgate-road. · 

A photograph of H. R.H. Prince Leop lid was 
taken at Windsor on Friday, by Messrs. Lombardi, of 
London and Brighton. 

We are asked to state that the meetings of the 
St. Peter's Lodge, No. 44i, will be held on the first Fridav 
in each month, instead of the first Thursday, as heretofore: 

Bro. T. W. Boord, accomfanied by Bro Baron 
Henry de Worms, addressed his constituents at Greenwich 
on Monday last. 

Tuesday night's "Gazette" contains Her 
Majesty's proclamation further proroguing Parliament from 
Dec. 19th inst. to Thursday Feb. 5th 1S80. 

Bro. Captain Bedford Pim R. N., read a paper 
on the Panama Canal at the Society of Arts john-st. 
Adelphi on Wednesday evening, 

At the Bow and Bromley Institute the last re. 
cital before Christmas take$ place this day (Saturday), when 
Mr. F. Meen will play, and the choir of St. Mary's Stoke 
Newington, will sing a se'ection of anthems. On the 
following Monday, a selection will be givrn from Handel's 
Semelc by the choir of the institute, with Miss Annie Marriott, 
Miss M. Jones, and Mr. J. W. Turner as soloists. 

The consecration of the Ewell Lodge, No. 
1S51, takes place this (Saturday) afternoon, at the Glyn 
Arms Hotel, Ewell, Surrey, at h'llf-past two o'clock, The 
cemnonies will be performed by the V.W. Bro. the Rev. 
W. C. Arnold, P.G.C., D. P.G.M. of Surrey, assisted by 
Bro. C. Greenwood, P.G. Secretary. The musical arrange· 
ments will be under the direction of Bro. G. S. Graham. 
The officers dui~natc arc Bro. S. A. E. Tavlor, W.M . ; 
George Moss, S. W.; and W. H. Paddle.J.W. A report 
of the procceoingc will duly appear. 

We have been requested to correct the follow
ing errors which appeared in the report of the Prov. Gri.nd 
Chaoterof Lincolnshire, The Prov. G.H. Pocock, should 
be L1cork, P.G.S.B. (Lowr) shou!,d be P.G. Std. Br. The 
name o' Comp. Robt. Thorpe, ip, P.G.S.B., was also 
omitted from the list of those present. 

The third annual ball in connexion with the 
Eccles:on Lodge, No. 16i4, will be held at the Grosvenor 
Hall, Ebury-squuc, S. W., on Friday, Jan. ind, 1SS0. 
The band will be under the direction of Bro. F. Godfrey. 

WoaDswo1t1H'• "COCA PILLS" the aacceaafu remedy tor 
cepl-ncas; ncuralgia,and 1:1av fe•er. a!. per box 'Home. 

f&thlc Cbcllliat, 6, SIOanc1treet• London. · 

The Freemason. 
The general Committee of the Royal Masonic 

Institution for girls will meet on Wednesday the i4th inst. 
instca-1 of Thursday the :a 5th. 

H.R.H .. the Prince of Wales has sent a present 
of 30 pheasants for the patients in the Norfolk and Norwich 
Hospital. The Prince has also forwarded 15 brace to the 
Grrat Yarmouth Hospital. 

A meeting of the Grand Master's Council, No. 
1, of the Cryptic Degree, was held at the Masonic Rooms, 
No. 2, Red Lion-square, on Thursday, the .j.th inst., when 
R.W. Bro. A. M. Broadley, Prov. G. Master of Tunjs and 
Malta (Mark), and Br••. J. E. Anderson, of the Hiram 
Mark Lodge, No. 13, were duly admitted inro the Degrees 
of MostExccllent, Royal, Select, and Super-e:i:ccllcnt Master. 
Tbc former distinguished brother is about to rctutn to his 
united province, where he proposes to open councils, both 
in Tunis and Malta, in both of which places he believes 
the Cryptic Rite will be highly appreciated. 

The Cosmopolitan Masonic Calendar, Diary, 
and Pockf't-book for 1SS0. (London: George Kenning.) 
-"No Mason who is in possession of this compact and 
well-got-up calenclar, "--liaiy, and pocket·book need look 
out for another, because he will find in it all that i;pecially 
interests him, as well as all the information usually con
tained in such works."-Naval and Military Gazette, Dec. 
17th. 

A report of the meeting of the Metropolitan 
Lodge, No. 1507, which was held on \Vednesday last, 
will appear in our next. 

CosMOPOLITAN MASONIC PocKET-BooK..
So great has been the demand for the first edition that it 
was complctdy exhausted, and the publisher has issued a 
second edition, with much additional matter and many 
corrections up to date. All brethren· wishing to obtain a 
copy had better c•rdcr it at once, as there is, we are happy 
to say, a considerable "run" for it. 

At the meeting of the Lodge of Fortitude, No. 
131, Truro, on Tuesday, the 9th inst., Bro. T. W. Will
cocks was elcctrd W.M. for the ensuing year, and W. Bro. 
T. Chirgwin, P.M., &c., re.elected Trcasuur. fhe W.M., 
on bis retiring from the chair, presented tbe lodge with a 
very handsome set of ebony gavels, with silver mounts, 
for which he received a very hearty vote of thanks. 

H.R.H. Prince Leopold, R.W. Prov. Grand 
Master of Oxfordshire, has kindly consented to take the 
chair at the nc1t anniversary fc:stival of th~ Royal Masonic 
Institution for Girls. 

The members of the Liverpool Dramatic 
Lodge, No. 1609, gave a gram! entertainment at the Royal 
Amphitheatre, Li'rcrpool, on Wednesday evening, In aid of 
the Masonic Charitlcs, under the patronage of Bros. Lord 
Skelmersdalc, Lord <!e Tabley, Major Le Gcndre Starkie; 
~ol. Stanley, the Mayors of liTcrpool, Bootle, Salford, and 
others. A full report of the admirable performance will be 
given next we<k. . 

M:ETROPOLiTAN MASONIC MEETINGS 
For the Week ending Friday, Dcccmbn i6, 1S79. 

The Editor will be glad to receive notice from 
Secretaries of Craft Lodges, Royal Arch Chapters, 
Mark L?dges, Encampments, Conclaves, &c., of 
any change in plaCP., Jay, or month of meeting. 

Lodge 

" 
M~~k 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER ao. 

1.~64, Earl of Zetland, Old Town Hall, Hackney, 
1641, Crichton, S.M.H., Camberwell. 
17.~i, King's Cross, Andcrton's Hot. 
io5, Beaconsfield, Chequers, Walthamstow, 

Looo11s or INSTRUCTIO"· 
Manchester, 17, London-st., Fitzroy-sq. 
Star, Marquis of Granby, New Cross-rd. 
Eccleston, King's Head, Ebury Bridge, Pimlico. 
Hyde Park, The Westbourne, Craven-rd., at S. 

MONDAY, DECEMBER u. 
Lodge 163i, Stuart, S.fl.H., Cambcrwell. 

LODGllS or INSTRUCTION. 

Lily, Greyhound, Richmond, at 7. 
London Masonic Club, 101, Queen Victona-st., E.C., at 6. 
Wellington, White Swan Hot., High-st., Deptford, 
St. John, Gun Hot., Wapping, S till 10. 
Prince Leopold, Lord Stanley Tav., Kingsland, 
Strong Man, Old Rodney's Head, Old-st., E.C. 
Sincerity, Railway Tav.,Fenchurch-st. Station. 
Camden, 174, High-st., Camden Town, at S. 
Tredegar, Royal Hot., Mile-end-rd. 
St. James'• Union, Union Tav., Air-st. 
Perfect Ashlar, Victoria Tav., Lower-rd., Rotherhithe. 
Upper Norwood, White Hart Hot., Church-rd., at S. 
Marquis of Ripon, Pembury Tav., Amherst-rd., Hackney. 
Loughborough, Cambria Tav., nr. Loughborough June. 
West Smithfield, New Market Hot., West Smithfield, 
St. George's, Globe Tav., Greenwich. 
Doric Chapter, 148, Globe.rd., Mile End-rd., at S. 
Royal Commemoration, R. Hot., High-st., Pulney, Still 10. 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER a3. 

Lodge 166, Union, Holborn Viaduct Hot, 
io5, lsrat), Cannon·st. Hot. " ,, 1744, Royal Savoy, Ashley's Hot., Covent Garden. 

Lo•ou or INSTRUCTION. 

Metropolitan, Moorgate-st. Restaurant. 
Yarborough, Green Dragon, Stepney. 

Domatic, Surrey M.H., Camberwcll New-road. 
Faith, s, Westminster Chambers, Victoria-st. 
~ce Fredk. 11\'m., Lord's Hot., St. John's Wood, 
Prosperity, Hereim. fav., Lcadeoball·st. 
Dalhousie, The &isters' Tav., Pownall-rd., Dalston, E. 
Florence Nightingale, F.M.H., William-st., Woolwich. 
Constitutional, Bedford Hot., Soutkampton Bdgs., at 7. 
Israel, Rising Sun Tav., Globe-road. 
Wandsworth, Spread Eagle Hot., Wandsworth. 
Royal Arthur, Prince's Head1 York-road, Battenca. 
Beacontree, Red lion, Leytonstone. 
Excelsior, Commercial Dock Tav., Rotherhithe. 
ot.. John of Wapping, Gun Hot., High-st., Wapping. 
Ishngtnn, Three Bucks, :13, Gresham-st., at 7 p.m. 
Leopold, Gregorian Arms, Jamaica-rd., Bcrmoodsey. 
Mount Edgcumbe, 19' Jermyn-st., St. James'11. 
Duke of Connaugbt, 155S, Palmerston Arms, Groncnor 

Park, S.E., at S. 
Sir Hugh Myddelton, 16i, St. John's-st.-rd, 
lletropolitan Chapter, Jamaica Coffee Ho., Con>bi!l. 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 2.f.. 
Gen. Com. Girls' School, at of.. 
Lodge 23S, Pilgrim, F.M.H. 

,, 507, United Pilgrims, Surrey M.H. 
,, 1017, Montcliorc, l\t'gent M.H. 
,, 1 540, Chaucer, Bridge House Hot. 

Looo11s or INSTRUCTION. 
Confidence, Railway Tavern, Fenchurcb-st., at 7 till 9• 
Urban, a3, Gresham-street, City, E.C., at 6.30. 
New Concord, jolly Farmers, Southgate-rd.., N. 
Mt. Lebanon, Horse Shoe Tav., Stones-End, E. 
Pythagorean, Portland Hot., London-st., Greenwich. 
Ll. Tolerance, a, Maddox-st., W., at 7.45 
Peckham, Maismore Arms, Park-rd., Peckhall:, 
E"1DSbury Park, Earl Russell, Jslcdon.rd., Holloway, at 8. 
Southwark, Southwark Park Tav., Southwark Part. 
Duke of Connaught,Royal Edlfa.-d.Hot.,Muc-st.,Hacltney. 
United Strength, Hope and Anchor, Crowndale-rd., N.W. 
Whittington, Red Lion, Poppin's-court, Fleet-st., at S. 
Royal Jubilee, Sr, Long Acre. 
Laniibome, Swan Hot., Stratford. 
rempcrance in the F..ast,Gcorge the .j.th,Ida-st.,Poplar, 7 .3a. 

Thistle, M.M.M., The Harp Tav., at S. 
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 25. 

CHRISTM !S DAY. 
FRIDAY, DECEMBER :a6. 

HouJC Com. Boys' School, at + 
Chap. 749, Belgrave, Ship and Turtle, Leadenhall-st. 

Loool!S or IN»TRUCTION. 
Robert Bums, Union Tav., Air-st., Regent·st. 
Belgrave, Harp Tav., Jermyn-st., W. 
Unions Emulation (for ·M.M.'s), F.M.H. 
Temperance, Victoria Tav., Victoria-rd., Deptford. 
Metropolitan, Portugal Hot., Fleet-st., at 7. 
St. Marylebone, British Stores Tav., St. John's Wood. 
Westbournr, Lord's Hotel, St. John's Wood. 
United Pilgrims, Surrey M.H., Cambcrwell New-rd, 
St. James's, Gregorian Arms, Jamaica-rd., S.E. 
Duke of Edinburgh, Silver Lion, Penny.fields, Poplar. 
Doric, 79, Whitcchapel-rd., at S. · 
Burgoyl)c, The Red Cap, Camden Town, N.W. 
St. Luke's, White Hart, King's-rd., Chelsea. 
Chigwell, Prince's Hall, Buckhurst-hill. 
Royal Standard, The Alwyne Castle, St. Paul's-rd., N. 
Ranelagh, Bell and Anchor, Hammersmith-rd. 
Finsbury Park, Earl Russell, lsledon-rd., Holloway, at 8 
William Preston, FeathcrsTav.,Up. Gcorge-st.,Edpare-rd: 
Earl of Carna"on, Mitre Hor., Goulboume·rd.,Notting-Hill. 
Stability, Guildhall Tav., Gresham-st. 
Pythagorean Chapter, Portland Hot.,London-st.,Grcanrich 

MASONIC Ml!:ETINGS IN WEST LANCASHIRa AMI> 
CHESHIRE. 

For the Week ending Saturday, December a7, 18fg. 
. . MONDAY, DECEMBERu. 

Lodge 613, Unity, Palatine B., Southport. 
,, 703, Clifton, Clifton Arm•, Blackpool. 
., 13a5, Stanley, M.H., Liverpool. 

Chap. i41, Friendship, M.H., Liverpool. 
Derby L, of L, M.H., Liverpool. 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER :13. 
Lodge S97, Loyalty, Fleece Inn, St. Helen's. 

,, 9S6, Hesketh, Grapes Inn, Croxton. 
,, 1256, 1''idclity, Bull H<it., Poulton-le-Fylde. 
,, 16oc), l.ivtrpool Dramatic, M.H., Livcrpnol. 
,, 1675, A.ntient Briton, M.H., Uverpool. · 

Chap. 7n, Grosvenor, M.R., Chester. 
,, Sa3, Everton, M.H., Unrpool. 

Merchants L. of I., M.H., Liverpool. 
Prin<:e Arthur L. of I.. So, N. Hill-st., Liverpool. 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER2+ 
Lodge 32'):-St. George's, Adelphi Hot., Liverpool. 

,, S6, Loyalty, Crown Hot., Prcscot. 
,, uo, Harmony, Wellington Hot., Garston. 
,. 484' Faith, Gerard's Arms, Ashton-in-Malterficld. 
,, 5So, Harmony, Wheat .Sheaf, Ormskirk. 
,, 7i4, Derby, M.H., Liverpool. 
,, 730, Ellesmere, Royal Oak, Chorley. 
,, . 75S, Ellesmere, M.H., Runcorn. 
,, 1756, Kirkdalc, Skelmttsdale H., Liverpool. 

Chap. 1052, Callendar, Public H., Rusholme. 
De Grey and Ripon, L. of I., So, N. Hill-st., Um-pool, 
Neptune L. of I., M.H., Liverpool. 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER :15. 
CHRISTMAS DAY, 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER26. 
Chap. 680, Sefton, M.H., Liverpool. 

,, 1o86, WaltoD1 Skelmers<Wc H.1 Liverpool. 
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tecme4, aot only in Freemason I')' bat throughout his life. members, and they would · be txlacRd from attmdinf 
He - glad that Bro. Pain had come into the Order in Che meetings of rhe lodge. Bn-. J. J. Michael, P,:M,, 
that Jodee, aad could Ulll'l'e him that if be gave his also spoke in oppoairioa to the 111oti<>11, and cited, 111\dl 
lh•rt tn it the benefit would bentarned to him a tboueancl- apparently to the s11rprise of mamy ~URI' ftl~ of ti. 
fold. As llo Bro. Roscblin, be wu a auaager amoagst lodge, ~era\ illlltances whex it - ~f tlle vtn'lflllt impart
thnn, bill be wu brothrr to one of thtir mrmbers, who anc:e that th09e responsible for the woll·daing elf the loctge 
lhad m>od by the lod«c thl'Olltrh goo4 rcpoit and tm-gh should ho.ld some meant of premJtt, which wu neirtt 
>evil RpOrt, aad bad come hundmls of ll'lilea to be wiLh wantonly uiKd. The Senior WaTden, Bro. W. Sid.., and 
'them Offl' and over a.gain. He truscrd that, as they were the Junior Warden, Bm. W. M. Stile!', also oppoKd the 
now brotben two-folJ, thry would work together for the motion, the latter brother stating that, ha•ing acud as 
'beadt Gf the lodge in panicular and for Fn:emasoary in !kcretary to the lodge for sevoral yttrs, he was in a 
:geacraL The roast was ~ry cordially received, and Bros. posi1ion to say p<Mitively that every brother in arrear had 
Pain aod 11.oseblin severally rrturned thanks for tl:e ho~ been wriltrn to over and over again, ·five or six times, and 
·oar that had been conferred upon them by their admis.ion It was only those who wonld not ttply in any shape or 
into Fttemuonry in rhat lodge. Br-0. Cor, l.P.M., pco- form who were threatened with eqiOHre. In the majority 
posed "The Health of the W. Master," who, be said, of cases replies were rrocived promiflng to p•y. Of coarse, 
was oae of the founder• of the lodge, and aaked the bre- these wcrc shelved for a timr, and altima~ly paid. The mo
thlllll to drink it with cordiality. Bro. Dodton aung" Shells tion was then put tn the lodge by the W.M., and was re
al the Oocan" in exquisite style, and afterwards the W, jecttd by a large m;ojority; in fact, thcrc were only fi•e 
Maiiter said he was ..cry much obliged to them for the held up their hands in fa•our of it. The lodge was sho1tly 
hearty manner in which t~ had r""pc.nded to the tuast afterwards clord, and th~ brethren adjourMd to an excel· 
pl'OpOSCd by their Immediate Past MastCT. His year of lent banquet, scrvtd by Bro. Clemow, when: the usual 
office was drawing to a close, and he would, to the utmost loyal and Masonic toasts wen: prcpo9td and duly n:spondell 
of bis p-CT, endeavour to m11.ke the Stockwell Lodge a to. Some ex<'Cllent singiniz was given durin~ the evcn
bnci! fide working lodge, and restore it to the happy posi· ing, ~cial mention being due to Bro. F. Silve~tcr for a 
lion itfona<rly held. Bro. Klenck, P.M., then announced most amusing, ttough difficult, song, very cleverly sung. 
that th~y were about to draw for a Life Governonhtp of 
one of the Charities, but a small sum was rtquired to STOCKPORT.-St. John's Lodge (No. 104). 
make up the rrquin:d a111oun1, which was immediately -The in<11allation meeting and celebration of the festinl 
supplied, and the lot fell to Bro. Bowyer, who was fortu- of St. John was held at Ashton House, Greek-street, en 
natc in obtaining another one on a former occasion. The Monrla/ , the 8th inst. There being a ratheF a full day's 
nut toast was that of "The Visitor3,'' for which Bro. work to be got through, it ')Vas found ne~sary to bold a 
Thompsim r<sponded, referring to the time when he had morning and afternoon session. The morning session, 
the priwikge and pleasure of being present at the conS<'cra- therefr ·re, commonccd at 10 e.m., when some r 5 brethren 
lion of the lod~e, and he had a vivid rrcolltction of the were prcstnt. AftCT the lodge .1ad bten ~td with prayer, 
gn:at and h ... rty welcome ht, in common with othtrs, then and the minutrs of the last mtding read end confirmtd, 
rn:cived from Bro. Bannester, their first W. Masttr,and he the oallot wa~ taken for Mr. T!lomas Davis and Mr. 
was glad to have the op;>0rtunity of re•isiting a lodge in A. G. Cumming, and these gentlemen having b.en duly 
11'hich he had received such kindness. He conl!'ratulateil elcC'tcd, th~y "'re e~ch sin~ly iniriattd into the my-tenr. 
tne lodge on that night initiating the son of Bru. Pain. of Frec'1lasoury by the W.M., Bro. Wm. Harrison, P.S.G.D.. 
one d their Past M<<'ttrs, and an o .d fiiend of hia own, On the retirtment of the initiares, thr lodge \\'as raised to 
and he thought that whea a fatbcr proposed his own son the Secon<! Degret, when Bro. M•jor Pr.eston, who was 
for initi;ation it might lie a good answer to those who wel'C ready to be advanced to the Third Degree, was interrogated, 
at all umcs ready to throw a sto?" at ~rccmatonry, .rnd and withdrew for pupa.ration. The lodge was raised to the 
that was becau!IC they knew nothrng of tt. If the father' Third Degree, and on the re-admis!ioo of Bro. PrutoR 
~as willing to ir.troduce his son .amongst them, Frecma· he was raised to the Sublime Degree of a M.M. by Bro. 
sonry could not be a very bad thmg, 1t11d would fully an- Pearson, P.M. This ceremony bdog finished, Bro. Capt. 
sw~ the sneers of the vulgar that wer~ ;;ometirms levelled Henry Turner, P.M. 6J, P.P.S.G. w. Derbyshire:, was 
against them. Tw.i or three other v1S.1tors also rct\•rned balloted for, and elected a joining member of the lodge. 
tbmks. The W. Maskr then gave" 1 be Past Masters of The lodge waa lowered to the First I>egrtt. The financial 
tile Loclce,"andextolledtheirgoodqualities, being always and charity reports wen: next read &fld adopted. With. 
n:ady to wndcr 1uit and scrvicc in any way in rheir power. respect to the latter report, a few partle1&lars of the same 
Bro. Coe, l.P.M., thanked the brethl'Cn fee the hearty, may not .be uninteresting. The Committee ttpoited tbat 
kiad, aml cordial maoocr In which they had supported him they had during the year devoted {. 126 to rhe Royal 
during his year of office, as he had cndcavo11n:d to carry Masonic Institution for Girls; iJ: 10 10!. to tbe Cheshire 
011t tile duties of the lodge to the best of his ability. Bros. Educational lnstitation; [. 5 5s. to auillt an aged brother 

REPORTS OF MASONIC MEETINGS. -
JORDAN LODGE (No. 201). - This old and 

flourishing lodge met in strength at the Freemasons' Hall, 
Great Qoeen-~t«et, on Friday, the 19th inst. .\mong 
those iD attrndance wece lkol • .James Smith, W.M.; 
Hyland, S.W.; Payne, j.W.; ~·. B. Dawagr~ P.M., 
T_..; P. Robiason, P.M., S..C.; R. Elsam. P.P.G.O.C. 
Scm:y, artiQg l.P.M. ; Wallis, S.O.; Duey, J.D. ; 
Sibley, acting l.G. ; Whitlry, P.M. ; Wal!"'ICf, P.M.; 
Parkillson, Tyler. The ¥isitors were Bros. Cummings, 
1677; E. Walter, 459 (India); T. C. Wal11, P.G.S.B. 
Middlx. (Freemmon); and others. The minutes al the 
jftVioas metting baving bren read anJ Cllllfirroed, the 
ballot was taken upon behalf of Macs. C. G. MadlyK. 
R. Smith, and Sydney Gibbs, aad it proYing to be .. ani· 
moos. the two last named gentlemen wne duly initiated 
illto Craft my1tcrie9. The W .M. then Tacakd the chair 
in favour of Bro. Elsam, P.M., who proceecled llo . rai9C 
Bros.J. Harris, E. A. Harris,aad S. T. Wickltead to the 
DrgTee of 111.M., the oeftmoay bclng ablf ud impreMivcly 
pafotmed. Bro. J. B. C>Uaway was Oil the -cmda for 
passing, but was uaawoidably prcveated from auendieg. 
A eomm .. icatioe from the widow al a *--cd member 
of the kldge having llom reacl, it - •DMli-ly ~ 
thlll, Mjcct to illquirics being made u to the eona:t~ 
of b« MatePlent, the Rm of firre pot1ncls MKluld be r"en 
to h« kom the Bcae\'Oleot Fund. The election c,f W.M., 
T-wu, anJ Tylec for the ensuing year resa1tied rmpect• 
illdr in fa.our of Bc'llll. HyW.M, s.w.1 Daftgw, P.M.; 
aad Parkinson. The Audit Committee, OOMilidug of tlle 
W.11. Put Masters, Wardens, and Blos. lltaHey, ba¥ing 
ken appointed, Bto. P. Wa~r mo.c<l, which wu dely 
HCODl&cd and carried uunimo111ly, tllat 1lie mual Put 
MUiier's jntel should be preaenkd to Bro. J. Saith, the 
oatgeinr W.M. A very pcoleeged and _.hat atti
-niws di9eus-ion upon tbe Hlljcct ef the last appoiet
mellt ef oflioas baviac ._ken platt, the lodge -. fwmally 
doled at ten o'dodt, and tllc brwdlren adjourued to lhe 
ti.iDqtttt, wltich was well sen-ed. Upo11 tlle ftmMll 1 cf 
tba-c~, tbe eottn--r touts - quickly aad briefly 
girren, ud as the U..C - Npidl1 Bltrroacbing Midnigtit, 
tbe rapccriwe Rplies were MCCIMrily, bla eencly arnd 
fmrially made. 

STOCKWELL LODGE (No. 1339).-The UIU&l 
-Ung of this lodr:e -• hdd on T~ay .cvmiag, \he 
6th lmt., at the Masoeic Hall, Caulba well New~. 
lro. W. G. Brightm, W.M.. pttaided, supported b) Bros. 
~11. S.W.; Saw:rer, J.W.; Ftanocs, Scc.1 Matters, 
G.; Klenclr:, P.M.; Pain, P.M.; klfldt, P.M.; Coe, 
!Iii.; Roseblia, Moss, Salmon, M'K.ay• J. R-blin, 
hwy«, and the following' widon :-lkoe. Mttlc, 754; 
&tea«. 1567; Bartlett, 1751; Bonltead, P.M. 541; Por 
~. J 555 I I. Do4son, l'.M. 7<1 ; Smith, 1116; Newtnan, 
tJ5 ; Dondney, •"45 ; F--, 1:118; and H. nion.
.:i, 142', and P.M. 177 and 1158 (F~. The 
lefe havitlg been d11ly opeoed, and * mina read, tlle 
fir. busiacss was to ballot for l\fr. R~lin and Kr. H. j. 
Pe., who were car.didMts fuC' admission into ~. 
&ilt latler being the IOll of Bro. Pain, Olle of the highly 
ratded Past Mast~r• of the lodge. In ~ cuea the 
babt was unanimous, and they were illtrodeced, and 
abl:iaitiated into the OTder by the W. Kaster. The loclf:e 
waitben opened in the Second Degree, wlleo Bro. Dakes 
wasexamined a1 to tbe propas he had made in the 
lt:ieoe. The lodge was then opened in the Third Degnie, 
wn Bro. H. E. Franas. P.M. an4 Ste., ~sided, and 
Bio. >akes was itapresi.dy raiKd eo the Sublime De
l'w. Tbe lodge was afterwards oloted in the ditkftat 
~. aad the brdltren adjoaned to the ~ 
roe., where ample rcfresh111e11ts wen: Jll'O'ided, At a 
°*Aision, the us.al fecaal tCJUts having been (4lspo1ed 
ol,;k W.W. sai:J the neU tout he ha4 to protM* was 
"11e Health of their Brother Initiates," one of whom w.s 
the JOO of an csteemrd Past llluler, and he could assure: 
bicathat be wekemed him with a grail a~ el cer
~, aad ukcd him to diligoently fol'- in die fOCltllqla 
cf lit father, for by so doiag lie woald -te bialalf ea-

Pain and Klcnck also l<turncd thanks. Some othCT toasts in procuring aa annmty to the llo,-al Masonic Bcncvcmnt 
were (hn, and a very pleu:lut enning was puscd. Institution ; [. J3 in relieving local caas of distress; making 

a total of {. 164 15s., and towards this amount the 
METROPOLITAN LODGE (No. 1507).-The lodg" had only been tand to the encnt of twenty..fiV"C 

Dcocmber meeting of this lodge was held at Anderton'• guineas, the remainder having been deriftd from the regu
Hotel, Flcct•1trCf't, on \Vcdncsday week, the 17th inst. In tar charity rC'C'Cipts, supplemented by voluntary contribu
the abKnce of tile Worshipful MastCT, Bro. Scales, tire tions from the brethren. The lodge was called oft from 
lodge was opened lty Bro. J. J. Michael, P.'M., Secretary, labour at twcln o'clock. At thtee o'clock the bmh.ren, 
assisted by the followintJ brrthre·• : Bros. W. Side, S. W. ; who had by this time assembled In good numbers, rtSUmtd 
W. M. Stiles, j.W.; James Willing, P.M., Tttas.; R. T. their labours, the followin~ ~ing amongst their number: 
Kingham, P.M.; H. Lovqrowc, D. of C., as &cretary; -Bros. Wm. Harrison, W.M., P.S.G.D.; Henry Collitr, 
H. Stiles. as S.D.1 Raney, u j.D.; G. Clarke, l.G.; SW.; R. W. Shelmerdlnr, J.W.; T. Bullock, SC'C. I Wm. 
Brumwell, W.S. ; J . Daly, Tyl«; j. F01te1cue, C. C. Booth, S.D.; Gto. Balfe, Org.; H. Mather, S.S.; J. Fox, 
CNiklhaoks, j. W. Little. C. F. Hal', Tho&. S. RAney, J.S.; Jos. Meadows, Tyler; John Bell, Tbos. Taylor, Abel 
D. Hatch, J.C. Edmonils, Chu. Cai:Ur, Wm, WiltMiire, Ga•kell, Thos. Tarkington, Geo. Naylor, Chas. Peal90ft, 
Lewis Solomon, C. Rcolu, G. W. Koight, Alf. Mellon, C. Wm. Glcarne, H<:tbnt Finch, P.G.D. bf C. ; Jos. Halford, 
K.illingback, P. H. Th«n, F. H. Part.r, E. R. Freebody, Fra11tts Pmton, Htnry Lccl, Geo. G.skell, Jos. Weed, 
J. Sheppard, W. Dany, D. Morgan, F. j. Perk1, R. Giles Hlltherton, M. B. Sutton, H. Wuren, A.G. Cum
Keam., S. Hollingsworth, IL. T. Hcn~orn, H. H. Child, ming, Th9". Davis, Wna. Rayn.,.., H. Turner, P.M.1 joltn. 
E. Van Camp, M. C'..onolly, John Jones, R, A. FralCI', A. Eaton, and Licut.-Cel. Wilkln90ll, P.M. Visitor.I: Bms. 
Burstow, H. A. Dcnnisoa, C. W. Blake, J<lbn R. Rogers, Ed•ard Hardon, P.P.S.G.D. E. lallt'.; Thos. Brookes, 
C. Sbrath, and others. The wisitors included Bros. A. J. P.M. ,,2,~, Prov. G.A.D. of C. Cheshire; j. Viu1ghan, P.M.; 
lrtton, W.M. 1624; Alfred Tislcy, J.D. 8; E. Ston, Chu. Booth, W.M. 287 ; · Wm. Nukton, 322 1 Wm. At-· 
167; W. H. Lee Davies, 1~2; F. SilYCttcr, 193; cock, J.U. 3u; Thoe. Smith, P.M. l 116, P.P.J.G.D. 
F. E. Morris, 697; J. Godwin, 1556; Chas. B. Carter, Cheshire:; Isaac Bailey, W.M. 322; J. T. Owen, W.M. 
166<1; C. B. Putland, 732; F. W. SiUis, 17+u and F. A. '99.H John Leigh, S.W. <1871 Geo. Bowden. 3361 G. At
Kclly, 1524 (Fr~en&ason). The lint busiocsa prooced<d kinson, W.M .. l2.l, P.M. 1126; and R.R. Li1enden, 317 
witb, after lite readiatJ of the cainutu of tile prt· ( F'rt't'mc.ffln ). Letters of apology for non-atteadafl(e were 
Yious m<eting, wa1 the raiaiag of Bros. C. Rooks •ettivtd lrom Broe. the Right Hon. l.ttd De Tabley, Pm•. 
mid H. Connolly to the Sublime Degree of Master Mason, G.~. Cbcstrift; Jc-hn Wood, P.G.S.W. Cbnhire; E. H. 
the c:ereaao11y being ably given by the acting Master, Bro. Griffiths, P.G. Sec. Cheshire; J. H. SUlitoie, P. P.G.D. af 
Ptlichaol. Bro. Seale1 having by this time arrived, as- C. E. Lane., .and others. The W.M. called upon Br!>. 
sumed the chair, and impressively iniUatcd M-s. A. A. Herbert Finch (the Installing Masttr) to t~lre the chair, 
Burstow, J. W. Boame, R. W. Frater, &Qd John Jones into and that brother immediately appointed Illa ()fficers ufot.. 
the mystrriea of anc:iewt. Freemasonry. Bro. R. T. King- lows: Bros. T. Brookes, D. of C.; C •. Tumrr, S.W.; 
ha•, P.M., theu breugbt forward the following motian: Edward 11ardon, J. W.; G. W. Hantaon alld W. Hicton, 
-·• That to Bye-law IJ the follo ... ing words be added: Deac:<>n~; Dr. T. Smith, Chaplain ; Chu. ~rso11, Sec. ~ 
•and a permanent Comaaittce, coMi&tiog uf the W.M., Lieut.-Col. Wilkinaon, Ofg.; and Chu. Booth, l.G. The 
the Past Masters, and oftirers of the lodge, sba!I be lodge was then opeaed iR the Secood DrgTee, and t~ 
appointccl ro consider the matter of brethren ia arrear, W.M. ekct was preaentcd to the lnstaning Mot«, Bro. 
and see this bye-law properly carried out.'" Bro. Ki.ng- Finch, by the DeaCOltS. .,!'Mr the obligation had been 
lbam said Ilia main object in introducing this motion was taken, the lodge was raised to tile Third ~gfte, when all 
to put a stop to the practice of mcotioning the names of below the rank of Installed Masters witlldte'll'. A Board of 
defaulting brethren in open loJite. He considered it a Installed Masten was opened in d11t fomt, and Bro. Collier 
mmt uncharitable action, aad the 900ner it was abolimed ins:alled into the chair of K..S. a'CX:ordinf to ancient cus
the btttu. Bro. Cruikshan«s sapported the motiell, which t<Mt, On the re. admission of the liftthR"R the usual pt'O· 
was opposed by Bro. Willing, who, in the COlll'flC of a cla-tion was made to them of Bro. Colllcr'1 in!ICallation, 
110mewbat lengthy ~. informed the bfttbn:a tbat whom they saluted in the cullOIDal'f tnUIMI'. The W.M. 
names were never meotioaed iD opllA lodge until CYtty then piaented to Bro. William Haniso1t, l.P.M., to the 
meana bad been exbauted in aulca1Vouring to induce the name of the lodge, a vety bamhome gold Past Mutet''s 
brother to pay his dues. When a brother was really un· jc•cl, and ac00111panied tile nme with a kw well-chosen 
able to pay, and had the honesty and f•irness to say so, words of kindly feeling. Bro. Finch altawards gave tile 
bis was not a name dlat was meMioned. It was only lccwre on the ~-1 to tbe l.l'.M., and Bro. Hairi90n 
for those brethren wbo would noc pay unlcu 110me force rctcroed thank• for the pl'l*llt. De iMlllCillJl'C of olllcen 
was used that l"ey wishccl to ntain \he pow« the) pos- was then proceeded with aa foll-s: Bres. T. Barrows, 
&essed, in threatening that, anles• lbe daeswcrc pai<!, their S.W; W. Booth, J.W.; R. W. Slliellllerdine, Trl!ltlUIU 
names mwit be raentioacd in opcl< lodge aa defaulting (re-dected); G. Balfe, S.D.; T •. Bullott, ].D.; K. Matbn1 
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I.G.; J. Fox, S.S.; W. Bradley, J.S.; and Jos. Mea
do"s• Tyler (re-elected). The appointment of Secretary 
was deferred. The Installing Master then gan tbe 
addreaes to the W .M., W atdens, and brethren, and "Hf'arty 
goocJ!wishes," baying been aprcsKd by the visiting bre
thren, the lodge .was closed in peace and harmony at 5-45 
The ceremony throughout was choral, and Bros. W 

Alcock, G. Balfe, W. Booth, E. J. Edmonson, G. Gaskell 
C. Pearson, P.M., and T. Wilkinson, P.M. (who were the 
exccutants) rendered Yaluable aid to what was unmis
takeably a treat to all thnee "ho were fortunate enough to 
be present, and it "ould be well for the honour and glory 
of Maso01'} if the practice of :choral accompanim~nts at 
installation meetings was more frequent, as it undoubtedly 
attracte all lovers of music and gives aoditional charm to 
the proceedings. Bro. Lieut.-Col. Wilkinson proved him
self a most efficient accompanist on the harmonium. At 
six o'clock the brethren sat down to an admirably served 
banquet, and as soon as grace after meat had been sung 
by the musical brethren (Non Nobis Domine), the toast of 
"Her Most Gracious Majesty the Queen '' was proposed 
by Bro. Finch, the D.C., and loyally responded t->, Tbe 
toast of" H.R.H. the Prince of Wales and H.R.H. the Prin
cess of Wales" followed. The next toast was "The M. W. 
Pro Grand Master, Bro. the Earl of Carnarvon, the R. W. 
Dep. Grand Master, Bro. the Right Hon. Lord Skelmers
dale, and the other Officr.rs of Grand Lodge.'' The toast 
of "The R.W. Prov. Grand Master of Cheshire, Bro. the 
Right Hon. Lord De Tabley," followed. In response to 
the toast of "The R. W. Dep. Prov. G.M., Bro. tlie Hon. W. 
Egerton, M.P., and the rest of the Present and Past 
Grand Officers," Bro. Lieut.-Col. Wilkinson said he 
had responded to this toast so many times that he was 
afraid he had almost worn it threadbare; he 1'ould, there
fore, simply content himself by thanking them heartily 
for the kind manner in which his health bad been proposed 
as one of the P.P.G. Officers, and be thought that the 
recent election of Pro•. Grand Oflicers had given great 
satisfaction in Stockport, at any rate. Bros. Dr. T . Smith, 
P.P.G.J.D., and T. Brookes, P.G.A.D. of C., also responded 
to the toast. The sixth toast proposed was "The Prov. 
Grand Officers of the Neigbboaring Prowinces." In pro
posing the seventh toast on the list, that of "The W.M. 
of St. John'• Lodge, No. I04t" Bro. Wm. Harrison said 
he felt it a great honour to be called upon to propose this 
toast, at the same time he was diffident in doing justice 
to it. He thought their W.M. well dcserveil the honour be 
had gained, as he had always been Yery attentive to his 
duties while sitting as S.W. in the lodge, and be thought 
that in their Worshipful Master'• hands the interests of 
Freemasonry would assuredly be benefited, and would be 
bandied by him with that prudence and forethought that 
experience alone gi•es. In placiog upon Bro. Collier's 
breast the centenary jewel of St. John's Lodge, he trusted 
it would be banded to his successor with the same feel
ings of pleasure as it afforded him that cvcninf. The 
W.M., in reply, said Bro. Harrison had gi•en him such 
a text that he felt it rather difficult to preach from. He 
could only return his sincere thanks for what he fdt to 
be the greatest honour the brethren of St. John's 
Lodge could confer upon him. He felt him
self in a nry responsible position, and he 
thought that a brother who had the responsibility of 
managing a number of brethren ouirht to be as equally 
capable of managing himself to begin with. As the 
brethren had, however, unanimously elected him to rule 
Oftl' them, it showed their confidence, but at the same time 
he trusted to their supporting him in his position. He 
could not help feeling a little nervous in undertaking such 
an important ,office, especially when be saw so many 
shining lights in Masonry around him, and it had been 
very gratifying to him to see that afternoon the presence 
of so many Provincial Grand Officers, who had formed 
the Board to instal him, and he especially thanked Bro. 
.Lieut-Col. Wilkinson for his great kindness in coming to 
support him. He thanked bis officers for their assistance, 
especially Bro. Herbert Finch, the Installing Master, who, 
he was sure, the brethren owed a great deal to. Bro Col
lier also spoke in the highest praise of the l.P.M.'s zeal · 
and energy "bile presiding onr them during the past 
twelve months, and concluded by asking the brethren to 
drink his health. The l.P.M., in reply, said he thanked 
the brethren for so cordially responding to his health. 
When first he presided over them he thoaght the duties of 
W.M. were nry onerous, but he afterwards foand d1ey 
were not so difficult, and, like most things, became easier 
when you thoroughly knew bow to do them, and became 
a pleasure instead of being irksome. If he had given the 
brethren satisfaction it was all he could desire. Bro. 
Lieat.-Col. Wilkinson proposed " The Health of the 
V1Sitors," and said if this was not the toast of the eYening, 
he considered it ranked next to it, and it always afforded 
him exceeding pleasure in seeing visitors amongst them. 
He thought that hospitality in Masonic lodges was one of 
their chief characteristics, and the St. John's Lodge was 
no exception to the rule. He trusted the visitors were 
pleased with the ceremony of installation, as he did not 
think the work could have been better done than it had 
beef\ that day. They had that cvening a large assembly 
of Yisitor1, and amongst them many well-known bre
thren in rank, and as good Masons, and in asking the 
brethren of St. Joltn's Lodge to drink their 
health in a hamper be was sure they would. 
The toast was dronk "ith enthusiasm. The concluding 
toasts were" Past Masters of the St. John's Lodge," 
"The Newly-invested Ofliccrs," "The Newly-admitted 
and Newly-raised Brethren," "The Masonic Charities," 
" The Sister Lodges of Stockport," " All Poor and Dis
tressed Masons." This concluded one of the most enjoyable 
and successful meetings in connection with this lodgf', and 
great praise is due to Bro. Herbert Finch, who was pcrcep· 
tibly the moving spirit of the whole affair. The musical 
brethren and Bro. Licut.-Col. Wilkinson allO desene warm 
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eulogy for the manner in which the musical arrangements 
were carried out, and, although it is ecarccl1 possible to 
particularise any one piece, we cannot hf'lp a"arding the 
palm to the rendering of "The Soldiers' Chorus," from 
"Faust," which was well sung, and 9ocifcroasly encored. 

YORK.-York Lodge (No.136).-Tbe installation 
meeting of this lodge was held at the Masonic liall, on 
Monday eYening, the 15th inst., when Bro. W. H. Gain
forth, was installed in the chair, the ceremonies beinr per
formed by Bro.'J. Todd, P.M., P.P.G.R. The Worshipful 
llbster appointed his officers as follows : Bros. A. Bae• le, 
J.P.M.; M. Rooke, S.W.; J.S. Rymer, J.W.; ReY. A. B. 
Day, Chap. ; J. Todd, P.M., Treas. ; G. Kirby, Sec. 1 G. 
Garbutt, S.D.; W. Draper, J.D.; J. G. Hodgson, M.C. ; 
Thos. Hopkins, Orr.; W. Po"ell, l.G.; J. Young and 
W. Smith, Stewards; W. G, Calvert, Tyler. After the 
ceremonies, the brethren met at an esecllent supper, the 
W.M. ably presiding. Amongst other members an:! 
visitors present were Bros. Sir James Meek, P.M.; 
W. Lawton, P.M.; G. Balmf<lfd, P.M.; RCY, J. E. M. 
Young, P.M.; T. B. Shaw-Hellier, P.M. 195 (l.C.); J. 
Hanly, W.M. 295; L. Murphy, W.M. elect 295; Jtcv. 
W, Valentine, P.M., and many other members and visitors. 
Letters were receiftd from Bros. T. B. Whytehead, P.M., 
J. S. Cumberland, P.M., and llCYeral others, regretting 
inability to be present. 

JERSEY.-Mechanlcs Lodge (No. 245).-At 
the usual monthly meeting of this lodge, after the initia
tion of t"o candidates, Bro. O. Dodge, P.M., Sec., pre• 
sentcd Bres. Past Masters Moss, Blampied, and Gray each 
with a Past Master's jewel, as a token of the high esteem 
in which they were held by the members of the lodge, and, 
in doing so, passed a high eulogium on the recipients. In 
conclusion, he hoped that what they bad just witnessed 
would make a lasting impression on their l!linds, especi
ally of the younger brethren, and sene to stimulate the;n 
to higher aims, and be the means of throwing fresh energy 
into their work, in the hope that they might ultimately 
become the recipients of like rewards. Bros. Moss, Blam
pied, and Gray retume:l thanks for the honour done them. 
We believe the abo•e circumstance is unprecedented in the 
annals of Freemasonry in Jersey. The jewels were much 
admired. 

MANCHESTER.-Lodge of Affability (No. 
317).-Tbe usual monthly meeting of this lodge was 
held at the Freemasons' Hall, Cooper-street, on Thursday, 
the .j.th inst. The following h'cthren were present : Bros. 
John Roger Lever, W.M.; Mark Vickers, S.W.; William 
Nicholl, J.W.; Daniel Donbavand, l.P.M.; Tomlyns, 
S.D.; Halliday, J.D.; Conliffe, Organist; John Bladou, 
P.M., D.C.; J. Dawson, P.M., Registrar; John Church, 
Sec. ; J. Wil10n, acting l.G.; John Smcthurst, Treas.; 
J. Kirk, acting Tyler; J. Higginbottom, P.M.; J. H. 
Sillitoe, P.M., P.P.G.D.C., Sydney Henson, P.M.; J. L 
Hine, P.M., P.P.G.; J. Howarth Clark, P.M.; J, W. Ed
wards, E. de Yongh, J. E. Elderton, P. Holmes, Ellis 
Jones, Lud"ig Oppenheimer, J. E. Middleburst, James 
Eckersley, J. Smith, Francis Hilton, H. Forshaw, E. H. 
Bates, H. Walmsley, and R. R. Liscndcn (Frmnason). 
Visitars: Tbos. A. Ryder, W.M. 1357; James Cummin~, 
1633; J. A. Jowett, 16.l,H and W. J. Watson, 1.P.M. 
1496. The lodge was opened at 5.30 with solemn prayer, 
and the minutes of the previous meeting read and con
firmed. At sis o'clock the brethren were 'called from 
labour, and sat down to tea. At 6.<f5 they resumed 
labour, and Bro. David Wenham, who had been balloted 
for and elected at a previous meeting, was interrogated, 
and afterwards initiated into the mysteries of Freemasonry 
by the W.M. At the conclusion of this ceremony, and 
the retirement of the initiate, Bro. Gooden, who bad been 
balloted for previously, was also initiated, the ceremony 
being also pr.normed by the W.M. in the most creditable 
manner. Bro. Church gave the charge to both candidates 
collectinly. This being the night for election of W.M. 
for the ·ensuing twelve months, the usual proceedings 
were gone through, when it was found that the choice of 
tbe brethren bad fallen upon their S. w., Bro. Mark Vickers, 
the announcement of this fact being greeted with "arm 
applause. Bro. Vickers, in a most elnquent speech, thanked 
the brethren for tlle trust reposed, in him. Bro. John 
Smethurst was re-elected Treasurer, and Bro. John Sly 
Tyler. This latter brother, whose extreme usefulness and 
knowledge in all the DeifCCS c.f Freemasonry is well 
known in Manchester and the suburbs, was, unfortunately, 
prevented by illness from attending his duties. The W.M., 
bowe•er, deputed the acting Tyler, Bro. Kirk, to acquaint 
Bro. Sly of his election as Tyler to the lodge, and also to 
espress the " Hearty good wishes" of himself and the 
brethren for bis speedy return amongst them. Some dis
cu%ion ensued as to the day for celebrating the St. John's 
festival, but eventually a Committee was appointed to 
make arrangements for the same, and Bros. Walmsley, 
Wilson, Nicholl, and Lisenden were appointed Ste"ards. 
Alter the Auditors had been appointed, the .visiting bre
thren espressed "Hearty good wishes," and the lodge was 
closed in peace and harmony at 8-45· 

GOOLE.-Aire and Calder Lodge (No. 458). 
-On Friday, the 12th inst., this lodge celebrated the 
festival of St. John, Bro. J. Milne Bramwell being installed 
Worshipful Master of the lodge for the next year. The 
ceremony of installation was performed by Bro. Slack, 
P.M. of St. Oswald's Lodge, Pontcfract, and amongst the 
'Visitors present were Bros. Mathers, P.M., and Clark, 
P.M., from the same lodge, At the banquet subsequently 
held at the Sydney Hotel (when Bro. Brown placed a re
past of no ordinary character on the table), Bro. Bram
well, the new Worshipful Master, presided, and was sup
ported by se•cral 'Visiting brethren, the Past Masters of 
the lodge, and others. Bro. Gardiner, S.W., occupied the 

me-chair. After the remo•al of the cloth, the Worship· 
ful Master proposed the aaual Masonic and loyal touts, 
and a. •cry agreeable cvening was spent. 

SALFORD.-Zetland Lodge (No. 852).-The 
usual meeting of this lodge "u held on Wednesday, the 
roth inst., at the Albert Hotel, New Bailey-street. The 
lodge wu opened in due form by Bro. John Thos. Watts, 
l.P.M., and the minutes of the prc•ious meeting read and 
confirmed; after which Bros. J. Blackwell, Allen, A'riaon, 
and Jas. H. Bo"'den, who were present, ba•ing been ex
amined as to thdr proficiency in the First Degree, were 
entrusted, and after"ards passed to the Second Degree, by 
Bros. T. Heathcote, P.M., G. A. Packwood, P.M., and R. 
Holland, W.M., assisted by the officers most efticimtly. 
Bro. Joscph Hardy, S.W., was then ananimou1ly dected 
W.M.; Bros. James Gibson Edge, re-elected Trcuurer (for 
the fifteenth year); William Riddell, P.M., Tyler. Bros. 
Watts, Packwood, and Walker were appointed Auditors. 
All Masonic business being oYer, the lodge was closed in 
the usual form ~y Bro. R. Holland, W.M. The brethren 
then adjourned t<> a banquet, supplied by Host Cobum in 
bis usual dlident manner. The usual loyal and Masonic 
toasts were ginn and responded to in escellent style ; the 
proceedings being enliYened with songs, recitations, &c., 
in which Bros. J. Corney, S.D., S. Balantyne, and othc:n 
took part. The Tyler's toast brought the procecdinp to 
a clOIC. 

THIRSK.-Falcon J.odge (No. 1416).-The 
installation meeting took place on Tbursda)' the 11th inst., 
in the Masonic Hall, Thirsk, North Yorkshire. There 
was a good muster of Past Muters, including Broe. Rn. 
W. C. Lukis, P.M. 837, P.P.G.C. West York; J. Richard-
1:in, P.M. 1001, P.P.G.P. West York; G. Balmford, 
P.M. 236, P.P.G.O.; A. C. Knowles, P.M. 9.fO, P.P.G.D. 
Durham; J. Hunton, P.M. 940, P.P.G.D. Durham; P. 
Donalcbon, P.M. 83f; J. Walton, P.M.1~16, P.P.G.S.B.; 
G. Ayre, P.M. 1416, P.G.J.D. ; C. Palluer, P.M. 1337; 
J. Fairburn, P.M. 1337; Rey. C. E. Camidge, P.M. 1416, 
P.P.G.C.; T. J. Wilkinson, P.M. 1416 ; W, H. Gainforth, 
W.M. elect 236; G. Kirby, 236; L Payne Gallwey, 
1416; R. Bell, 1416; and others. The installation cere
monies were performed bv Bro. T. B. Whytehead, P.Y. 
1611, P.P.G.D.C., and the following is the list of the 
ofBcen :-Bros. W. Coltman, W.M.; T. J. W'tlldU9011, 
l.P.M.; W, Hall, S.W.; C. Grccnsides, J.W.; Rev. C. K. 
Camidge, Chap. ; Rev. W. C. Lakis, Lecture Master; Jas. 
Walton, Sec.; H. Smith, S.D.; J. Johnson, J.D.; R. 
Atkinson, M. of C. ; Z. Wright, Org.; H. Longford, l.G.; 
J. S. Farmcry, Tyler. The brethren afterwards partook 
of an excellent banquet at the Three T11Ds Hotel, when the 
W.M. presided. 

TWICKENHAM.-Era Lodge (No. 1423).
An emerfCDCY meeting of this lodge was held on Satur
day, the 20th inst., at the Albany, for the purpi>llC of in
itiating a member, passing four, and raising one ; DB• 
fortunately only two turned up, and the ceremony of pass
ing was performed by the W.M. in bis usnal masterly 
manner. There were present Bros. E. W. Dnereas, 
W.M. ; John Thos. Moss, P.M., P.G.R. MiddL ; J. W. 
Baldwin, P.M., 'p,G.D.C. Midds., Treasurer; A. Loos, 
S. W.; E. H. Thicllay, P.G.P.; J. Faulkner, J.W.; Benj. 
Wright, Secretary; J. H. Pearson, J.D.; G. S. Elliott, 
l.G. ; W. Hammond; W. A. Sims, and A. A. Sims. The 
correspondence was read by the Secretary, including a 
letter from J. T. Sabine, regretting bis absence in conse
quence of illness, and requesting to be placed on the list of 
country members, also from Col. Burdett, P.G.Y., in 
c<>nsequence of a prior engagement; and from the in
itiate, Mr. J. S. Fowler; also from Bros. Squire, Jenkins, 
Cbipperfield, and Dr. Ryley for their absence. Bro. Sims 
was then interrogated by the W .M., and afterwards passed 
to the Degree of Fellow Craft. This bcinf the whole ol 
the business, the lodge was closed, and the brethren ad
journed from labour to refreshment, when the usual loyal 
and Masonic toasts were duly bonoared, ISro. Moss, in 
his usual happy vein, respon;!ing for " The Grand Ofli
cers." Bro. Sims delighted the brethren with Othello's 
address to the Senators, and after a little harmony the 
brctbten returned_ to town by an early train. 

TWICKENHAM.-Francls Burdett Lodgf 
(No. 1503).-This pro'Vincial lodge met at its bcad-qaar. 
tcrs, the Albany Hotel, on the 10th inst., when there wcr 
present among others Broe. W. Taylor, W.M.; AshleJ 
S. W.; T. Walls, P.G.S.B. Middx., J. W.; Charles Hors~ 
P • .P.G.R. Middx., llcc., acting I.P.M.; the Rn. M. D'O 
eey, Chaplain; W. H. Saunders, P.P.G.D. MiddL, P.14 
acting Sec. ; Rogers, acting S.D. ; and Harrison, Tylc. 
The minutes of the pre•ious meeting baring been read ad 
confirmed, the report of the Committee appointed to :
Yisc the bye-laws was read, and, after some discunionit 
was unanimously adopted. Previously to the lodge beig 
closed, a Yotc of thanks was pas!Cd, mm. con. to Bro;:. 
Horsley, P.M., for the seniccs rendered by him to the Ct11· 
mittee in the reYision of the bye-laws. The brethren bY• 
ing partaken of a collatio11, the usnal toasts were oly 
honoured. Bros. Horsley and Saunders respondccon 
behalf of " The Pro•incial Grand Officers, Prescntand 
Paet." "The Health of the W.M." wa:iwarmly proJlllCd 
by Bro. Horsley, and, hning been he3rtily receivec!Bro. 
Taylor modestly replied, and then gue "The Offi.as," 
which toast was acknowledged by Bros. Ashley, D'Olr.y, 
and Walls. 'fbe remainder of the time at the daJoial 
of the brethren haying bten agreeably spent, the Tyer 
was called upon to discharge his duty, and the brethin 
separated. 

LIVERPOOL-Prince Arthur J.odge (fo. 
1570).-The annual installation meeting of this 14ge 
was held on Tuesday enning, the 23rd inst., at the 
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Masonic Rooms, North Hill-street. Tb~re was a large ar.d 
ioftueotial gathering of the brethren. Bro. Robert Roberts 
was fostalle<I W.M. by Bro. Thomas Evans, P.M., and the 
following officers "ere subsrqurntly invested : Bros. 
Samud Hikins, J.P.M. ; Henry Worthington, S.W.; Ralph 
Webster, J. W.; Archibald Morrison, D.C.; Walter W. 
Thomas, Sec.; W. J>. Vinia, ·s.D.; D. Morris, J.D.; 
Thomas E•ans, P.M., Treas.; William Bennet, J.G. 
The followintz were amoogst the •iaitors: Bros. W. 
Brakenburv, W.M. 673; G. E. Hanmn, P.M. 1o86; 
Councillor Joseph Ball, 1>73; Edward Paul, Treas. 1.156; 
J. R. Owen. r.H6; Gill, 1o86; Alfred Woolrich, W.M. 
1356; J. W. Williams, P.M. 1366; Joseph Skcaf, P.G. 
Org.; J. Wilson, 249; Thomas Sha.,, 1356. The ban· 
quet was supplied by Bro. Milburn, and during the eveninr 
several songs were given by the brethren, Bro. Gill's 
" Fairy Bells " addinr greatly to the enjoyment of the 
company. Durio( the evening a valuable Past Master's 
jewel was PftllCDted to Bro. S. Hikins, I.P.M., as a token 
ol the esteem in which he was hdd by tile brethren of the 
Prince Anbur. 

CROYDON.-Old England Lodge (~o. 171)Q). 
-The usual monthly mminr of this lodge was held c.n 
the 4th inst. at the Masonic Hall, N~w Thornton Heath, 
Bro. W. Foulsham, W.M., presiding, assisted by Bros. 
Sheadd, P.M., W.M. 720, as S.W.; Daniell, W.M., as 
J. W.; Whittaker, S.D.; Taylor, J.G., and others. The 
lodge having h«n opened in due form, Bro. W. P. Robin· 
son, Sec., n:ad the minutes, which were c->nfirmed, after 
which Messrs. Thomas Yoong, H. Baba, E. W. Rees, 
and W. H. Rawson were balloted for and elccteJ; Mesrs. 
Baber, Recs, and Rawson presenting themsdvcs for initi
ation. Bro. M. Taylor was passed to the Second Degree, 
and towards the close of the meeting two f>rethren were 
preposcd as joining members and two gentlemen for dee· 
tiou at the neat meetin~" The lodge having been close:l 
in due form, the brethren adjourned from "labour to re
freshment." 

INSTRUCTION. 
FINSBURY PARK LODGE (No. 1288).

A -ting of the above lodge was held at the Earl RuS1Cl1, 
Jslcdon-road, Holloway, on Wednesday, the 17th inst. 
Bros. H. B. Dunn, W.M.; Edmunds, S.W.: Fenner, J.W.; 
W. Rowley, S.D.; Oldis, J.D.; Press, I.G.; and other 
brethren. The lodrc was opened in ancient form in the 
F°mt Degrtt, and the minutes read and confirmed. The 
lodge was then opened in the Secood De~, Bro. Plow· 
man candidatr for raising. Tbc ceremony of the 
Third Degree wa• rehearsed. Lodge was then closed in 
the Third and Second Degrees. Bro. P. Dickinson 
Preceptor, worked the Second Section of the Lecture. Bro'. 
G.D. Ecmunds was elected W.M. for the nut lodge 
meeting, and be appointed officers in rotation. Pre1ent : 
Bros. P. Dickinson, P.M.; Plowman, Walter Rowley 
Press, Edmund!, Oldis, and Dunn, Secretary. ' 

DUKE OF CONNAUGHT LODGE (No. 
1524).-A meeting of tbis lodge of instruction -s held 
at the Royal Edward, ~t, Hackney, on Wednes
day, the •7th illlt. There were present Bros. J. Lortin, 
W.M.; F. Ficek, S.W.; W. Green, J. W.; A. R. Olley, 
S:D· ; S. Crane, ~·<?·; W. F°icldwick, Pra:qitor ; C. Lor. 
kin, Treas. ; J. Williams, Sec.; also several other brethren. 
The lodge was opened in due form, and the minutes of 
the prnicius meeting were read and confirmed. The oerc
mooy of raising wu rehcarted, Bro. C. W. Babr being 
the candidate, who, bavinr answered the necessary quu
tiom, was raised to the Sublime Degree of Master Mason. 
Bro. J. Lorkin, assisted by the brethren, worked the First 
and Third Sections of the Lecture. The lodge baving been 
clolcd down to the Yant Degree, Bro. C. Lorkin, assisted 
by the brethren, worked the Fourth Section of the Lecture. 
Bro. W. Yicldwick proposed, and Bro. W. Green 1econded 
"That Bro. F. Fleck be W.M. for the ensuing week " 
Carried wianimously. Bro. J. Lorkin proposed, and Br~. 
W. Green eccondcd, "That Bro. F. Fleck become a mem
ber of this lodge." Carried unanimously. Nothing 
further offering, the lodge was closed in due form. 

lBarft fltMOUf2. 
PLUMSTEAD.-Excelslor Lodge (No. u6). 

-Tbe regular quarterly meeting of the above lodge took 
place on Tuesday, the 9th inst., at Bro. Tucker's house, 
the Lord Raglan, Burrattc-road, the W.M.M., Bro. Chas. 
Coup~nd, P.G.M.O. Kent, presiding, supported by the 
followmg officers and brethren: Bro~. W. Weston, J.W.; 
P.P.G.J.D. Kent; G. Kennedy, Sec., P.P.G.A.S.; H. 
Pryce, Treas., and P.P.G.R.M. Kent; A. Penfold, M.O., 
and P.P.G.J.G. Kent; D. Dcevcs, S.D., and P.G.S.B. Kent; 
Eugene Sweny, J.D., and P.P.G.A.D.C.Kcnt; H. Harding, 
Org., and P.P.G. Org. Kent; D. C. Capon, D.C., and P.P. 
G. Steward Kent; W. Watkins, acted as J.O.; Dr. Moore. 
Keys. P.G.J.D. Kent, as S.O. ; Qrmr. Scully, R.H.A., 
P.l.G. Kent, as S. W,; Tbos. Ho!leyman, J>.P.S. Kent, as 
I.G.;. J. Purnell, W. Moulds, Tbos. Stevens, A. B. Cham· 
bcrlain, Tbos. Ovenden, E. W. Wilson, Thos. Kirkbride, 
and C. Jolly (Frtt'ma.son). The work before the lodge 
conliltcd of the balloting for of Bros. T. D. Hayes, I.P.M. 
913, .and J. Iron, P.M. of the Burdett Lodge, which being 
•ll&Dlmous, those brethren were advanced in good style by 
the W.M. iomc formal business was then transacted 
and the lod~ adjourned. At tbc refreshment table afU: 
tbe maal and Mark Masonic toasts, Bro. Moore-Kqs and 
Scully replied to the toast of "Bro. Robinson, G.M.M., 
an.d tbe rest of the P.G. Oflloers of Kent." The former 
said be felt very proud of the honour conferred upon bim 
at the late Provincial Grand meeting by Bro. Robertson 
and be thc.ught that as a lodge they ought to be proud: 
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seeing the number of Grand Offii\ers, Past and Present, 
there was in it. Bro. Sc•illy said he hardly knew what 
bis duties in the provinec were, but whatc•er they were he 
would always fulfil them to the bci.t of his abilities. Bro. 
Wctton then, in the unavoidable absence of their J.P.M., 
Bro. Capt. Ritchie, R.A., proposed the toast of " The 
W.M.," and in so doing eulogised the manner in which he 
bad worked the cercmonics that evening. He had shown 
them that be could work without that assistance so often 
used in Mark lodges, and he felt sure that every officer of 
the lodge would endeavour to imitiate his eaample. Bro. 
Coupland said he looked with a great deal of affection 
upon Mark Masonry, and as long as he was Muter he 
would always endeavour to carry out the duties without 
eatrancous aid. No one could regret more than he did the 
absence of their Past Master, but be trusted that as he 
(Bro. Coupland) was resident amonr them, he should be 
able to render assistance to those who followed him. He 
was proud to see so many of bis military brethren areund 
him, and cspecially t:> see that Bros. Scully, Moore.Keys, 
and Dce•cs bad been promoted to provincial honours at 
their last prol"incial meetlng. He trusted to ace the lodge 
increue in strength, and inftuer:ce, and above all in 
brotherly love. The neat toast was that of " The Initiates" 
and Bros. Hayes and .Iron auitably revlied. It hating 
come to the ears of the W.M. that Rro. Wilson was about 
to proceed to India on military duty, t.c proposed " The 
Health of Bro. Wilson," and wished him a safe journey, 
happiness while in India, and a speedy return home should 
be dcsbe it. The toast was drunk enthusiastically. Bro. 
Wilson, who holds an official position in the Royal 
Artillery, replied, and thanked the brethren most cordially 
for their good wishes, but the duty of a military life 
was to obe::r orders, and he did so cheerfully, although he 
could not help feding the parting from such good friends 
and brethren as he bad at Woolwkh. He should hrar of 
them through the columns of the Frttma.ton, which he had 
arranred to have ser.t out to him, and he wished them all 
continued happiness and prosperity. The toast of " The 
Oflioen" followed, and was replied to by Bros. Weston 
and Penfold most eloquently. The toast of "The Masonic 
Press" was responded to by Bro.Jolly, and then the Tyler's 
toast concluded the proceedings. 

BRIXTON LODGE.-A meeting was held at the 
Surrey Masonic Hall, on Saturday, the 13th inst., when 
ICveral distinguished Muons-Bros. Thrupp, Barrett, Leh. 
man, RicbardllOll, Clifford, Bristow and Kipling,-were 
duly cleQtcd, the ritual of this quaintand interesting Degree 
being given in cacellcnt style by Bro. T. Poore, the W.C.N.; 
Bros. H. Lovegrove, acting as Deacon; G. Clark, .f,; H. 
Baldwin, S.; Allford, G.; and Potter, W. The draft bye. 
laws were read and approved, and the lodge was closed in 
ancient form. 

fflasonic anlJ 8mtral ~ibtngs. 
On Wednesday, the 10th inst., at Coale's 

auction room Toronto, the oldest Masonic rdic in the world 
wu sold to J. Rou Robertson, of the E11ming Telegram. 
The relic is the Masonic certificate of Souter Johnny, o 
Bums' Tom O'Shanter, and isaued by St. James' Lo:lge, 
Ayr, in 1790. Pinned to the comer of the diploma is a 
lock of Highland Mary's hair. Tbe relic brought $178. 
It ia the oldest known Masonic relic, and a large number 
of relic hunten came to Toronto to attend the sale and 
buy it. 

H.R.H. the Prince of Wales has signified his 
willingneae to inaugurate the new Literary and Mechanics' 
Institution buildinj which has just been erected at Wind
sor, at a COit of J05000, u a memorial to the Prince Con· 
sort. The ceremony will take place at noon on Saturday, 
Jan. roth. 

Le" Cosmopolitan Calendar" du Fr. Kenning 
•ient de parattre. Rico n'a ~t~ neglige pour le rcndrc 
dignc de notrc Ordre. Le format de oettc annt!c nous 
paratt plus commode, le teatc plus 91'rre ; ii conticnt des 
mati~res utiles qui n'avaicnt jamais ~te publicu awant ce 
jour. Nous y trouvons, par caemple, unc nomenclature 
compl~te du Corps Ma~nn. en France. En parcourant 
cc livrc, on reste ~tonne de la quantite de faits et de rensri· 
gnements qui s'y trouvcnt reunis. Toutcs les Loges de 
Francr, d'Espagnc, d' Allcmagne y sont mcntionut!cs, ainsi 
que lea noms des Offir.icn principaua du Rite Ecossais 
daos le mondc enticr.-La Chaine d'Unioll. 

The Mildmay Park Station of the North Lon. 
don Railway will be opened for passenger traffic on Thurs· 
day next, Jan. ut. The fara to tile City will be the same 
as from Dalston Junction. 

Rear-Admiral the Doke of Edinbnrgb bas, 
it is llatcd, withdrawn his name from the list of directors 
of the Royal Academy of Music. 

The City Press of Wednesday, the 17th inst., 
contains a full report of the proceedings at the wardmotes 
for the dcction of Common Councilmen on Monday, an4 
I.be results of the pollinr on Tuesday. 

HoLLOwu•a 01NTMlllT AN• P1Lu.-Old Wounds, S.re., and 
Ulcera.-Dally experience colllirma the fact which bu triompbcd 
over opJIOUdon for thirty yean-oriz., that no means are known 
equal to Hollo-y•a remcdlee, for curing bad legs, aorea. wounds, 
diaeuca of the akin, erJ•ipclaa, ab~•. burnt, tcaldt, and, l:i 
troth, all - wbere tbe tkin It broken. To cure tbue ln6nni· 

:!~~~~~,!' ;!a'.~!:~elmp:!!!i'c~i:_be Tb~p.'!::ry m°:!::; 
cure are foun4 In Hollo1n}! Ointment and Plllt, wbicb heal the 
aorea and espd their caoac. In tbenrywont case• the Ointment 
bu succeeded In dl'ectlng a perfect cure, after every other means 
bas failed or J!l•inir an7 relier. Dceparatc caaea beat ditplay Its 
Ylrtuce.-[Anvr.] 
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On Monday next, December 29th, Bro. Chas. 
E. Hindley, S.W. of the Lodge of Lights, No. 148, War
rington, will be installed as W.M. of the lodge. Bro. 
John Bowes, P.M., P.P.G.J.W. Cuml>crland and West· 
morland, will officiate as Installing Master. 

In our notice of the meeting of the Grand 
Masters' Council of the Royal and Select Degree, which 
'lppeareJ in our last impression, we omitted to statc that 
the ceremonies of admission and n:ccption were performed 
by Bro. T. C. Walls, the R.J.D.G.M. 

Bro. the Right Hon. Lord Skelmersdale, R. W. 
Deputy G.M., llC(Xlmpanied by Lady Skelmersd:i.lc, arrived at 
Lathom Housr, Ormskirk, on Friday, the 19th in,t., from 
visiting the Earl and Countess of Derby at Knowslcy. 

His Serene Highness the Duke of Teck, the 
Right Hon. tbe Earl of Derby, K.G., Sir FredcrickLcigb· 
ton, P.R.A., Lady Goldsmid, the Hon. George C. Brodrick, 
Mr. Thomas Brasscy, M.P., Mr. Isaac Pitman, the Hon. 
Lady Grey, Mr. W.Babington, F.R.G.S., the Hon. Evelyn 
Ashley, M.P., Mr. J. G. Barclay, Professors Michael Foster, 
Erasmus Wilson, and many other persons hue ~ntly 
forwarded donations to the Free Library, London.street, 
Bethnal Green, E. . The Library is suppr>rtcd entirely by 
voluntary contributions, and the Committee require 10,000 

volumes. 
" In an account of the installation of their 

Royal Highnesses tbc Duke of Connaught and Prince 
Le"pold, as Knights of Malta, we inadvcrtanly omitted in 
the list of the Sir Knights present toassistintheoercmony, 
the name of Bro. James Lewis Thomas, F.S.A., Past 
Asst. Grand D. of C., and Grand Aidc-de.C:i.mp in the 
Great Priory of the Order of the Temple and Malta." 

The Sunday Times states that Lord Howe has 
presented Bro. the Rev R. J . Simpson, Past Grand Chap· 
lain, who for many years was rector of St. Clement Danes, 
to the incumbency of Curzon Chapel. On t.&king leave 
lately of his old parishioners the reverend gentleman was 
presented with a silver candelabra, an oaken cabinet of 
e:i:quisitc design (a specimen of fine workmanship by the 
carver), a purse of 100 guineas, and other pn:sents. 

THF. 2ND MmoLESBX ARTILLBRY.-The 
annual dinner of the No.4 Battery of this eacdlent Vol· 
unteer Corps, was held on Saturday week, the J 3th inst., 
in the Prince's Salo:>n of the Holbom Restaurant. The 
chair was occupied by Captain Greenwood, supported 
by the Adjutant, Capt. James C. Lowrie, late R.A. ; 
Major Pearson, Capt. Sack, and many other officers. The 
usual touts were given by the Chairman. Capt. Lowrie 
repli•d on behalf of the Army, Navy, and Au:i:iliary 
Forcrs, and, in doing so, said the Army was very dear to 
him, a11d thought England need have no frars while she 
pos9eSSCd such men as those of the :and Middlesea. Major 
Pearson proposed" Pros~rity to No. 4 Battery," and in 
doing so traced back bis fifteen years' connection with it, 
and the pleasure it gave him to see a.nong them that 
evening Sergeant-Maj:>r Rogers and Sergeant Cownley, 
who had completed twenty years' service, and who, along 
with other non-commissioned officers, had serve J faithfully 
and well . Sergeant-Major Rogen, who was loudly 
cheered, said that the efficiency of No. 4 Battery was fully 
proved by the fact that at every parade three sergeants 
"'ere always present, and that they had bad less resigna· 
tions and more recruits than any other battery, and the 
largest muster at the annual inspection. Captain Wil· 
liams, in giving the toast of "The !\taff," dwelt on the 
fact of the corps possessing such skilful· instructors as 
Captain Lowrie, Sergeant-Major Barry, and Scrgcan t 
Smith. C'lptain Lowrie briefly replied, as also did Ser
geant Smith, whose reply was particularly neat and cffec· 
tivc. 

CRTSTAL PALACB.-The pantomime at the 
Crystal Palace, whiob was prGduccd on Tuesday, the 23rd 
inst., is on the favourite subject," Jack the Giant Killer," 
its full title being "Jack the Giant Killer ; or, Harlequin 
Fairy Spiteful and Good King Arthur and the Knights of 
the Round Table." It has been written by Mr. R. Soutar, 
the ballets and vantomimic action arc by Mr. John 
D'Auban, the costumes arc by Mons. and Madame Alias, 
the music is by Herr Meyer Lutz, and the whole is pro
duced under tl:c direction of Mr. Jobn Hollingshead, of 
the Gaiety Theatre. The story is based nn the rival loves 
of" Jack" (Miss Lizzie Coote) and the" Giant Gorgibua
tcr" (Mr. Clifford) for the fair" Sybil" (Miss Emily Muir). 
" Gorgibustcr," aided by the Winds and other elements, 
incited by bis mother, the " Fairy Spiteful " (Miss Rose 
Roberts), carries off " Sybil ; " but "Jack," encouraged by 
" Good King Arthur," and assisted t.y the " Fairy Pro
gress" (Mist Lily Lee), pursues the" Giant" to bis home, 
and, after various and romantic adventures, slays " Gorgi· 
buster " and rdcascs the maiden, all ending happily with 
the Grand Transformation Scene, entitled " Our Empire 
in thc- East," specially painted by Mr. Charles Bfe", from 
designs by Mr. Allred Thompson. The harlcquinadc 
which follows is sustained by Clown (Mr. W. Orkins), 
Pantaloon (Mr. Bishop), Harlequin (Mr. W. Warde), allll 
Columbine (Miss Rose Edmonds). Other attractions of 
the Christmas holidays will be the wonderful pedormances 
of Dr. Ca"er, the great American marksman; a daUy 
variety entertainment by Mr. and Mrs. H. White, the 
Edmonds family, and the De Castro acrobats; Professor 
Bailey's" Punck and Judy;" the great annual fancy fair 
and bazaar; and the innumerable objects of interest which 
fill the Cryltal Palace. 

A Su1TABLE NEw YsAa's G1PT.-A copy 
of the Seco11d Edition of the Cos.nopolitan Masonic Pocket 
Book, price as. Ollice, 198, Fleet-street, London.-( ADVT.) 

WoR01woR1H'1 "COCA PILLS" the lncceadu remedy tor 
1leepleoane.., neuraigia,and l:lav feTer. H. ner bol< 'Homa .. 
palhlc Cbemlet, 6, Sloane-street. London. 
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The followina' corrapoodenc:e was RCCived too late for 
publication, and is hdd ,_. until next week :-

Bro. Perceval's letter. P1oof will be sent. 
Tbe following also stand onr :-

Layini the Foundation Stone of the New Law Courts 
at lovm:argill, New Zealand. 

Ao Extinct Lodge. , 
Holm,..sdale Lodge, No. 874, Tunbridge Wells. 
Ruyal Arch-Jerusalem Chapter, No.185; Royal Cum· 

berlaod Chapter, No. 41, Bath. 

BOOKS, &c., RECEIVED. 
"Western Daily Mercury,"" South London Chronicle 

and Southwark aad Lambeth Ensign," "Banbury Guar
diaa," •·Hull l'Kket," "Christmas Number of Brief," 
"fbe Girl's Own Paper," "The Masonic Herald," "Die 
Baibottc," "Citizen," "Alliantt News," " Broad Arrow," 
"Croydon Guardian,"" Tlae North China Herald," "The 
"Bridgwater Mercury," "La Chaine d' Uuion," "The 
Frremason,'' N.S.W., "Voice of Masonry,"" Boletin Offi
cial," "The Rough Ashlar," "Sutton's Amateur's Guide 
to Horticulture," "Masonic Advocate," " Hebrew Leader," 
"Masonic Nc.wspaper,'' 

[The charge is 2s. 6d. for announcements not exceeding 
Four Liou under this beading.] 

BIRTHS. 
N1cH0Ls.-Oo the 19th inst., at .~6, H<therington-road, 

Clapham, tt.e wife of Mr. T. Nicholls, of a son. 
THYNNE.-On the 19th inst., at Tcddingtoo, Mrs. F. G. 

Thyone, of a son. 
MARRIAGE. 

K11NNl!Dv-W1tTTBN.-Oa the 181h inst .. at the patish 
church, Westbury, Wilts, by the Rev. H. Duke, Major
Gcnc:tal j. W. A. Kcnne-ly, to Marion, daUJhtcr ol 
the late Mr. Robert Weetoo of Kew. 

DEATH. 
CooPn.-011 the 18th inst., at Famingham, Kent, Isa

bella, daughter of the late Mr. T. Cooper. 

THE FREEMASON. 
8ATUllDA'11 DECEMBER 27, I8j9. 

THE OLD YEAR. 

The Old Y esr is on its "last legs," and a 
New Year is rapidly drawing near. Thus, as· 
ever in the great reality of human life, age makes 
way for youth and youth presses ugon age. Before 
we again greet our readers the old vear will have 
gone to its many forefathers, and a new year 
will have dawned upon this struggling world of 
ours. With an old vear passing away and a new 
one supervening there necessarily arise many 
thoughts, seasonable for us all. We have our
selves seen, though still here to-day in the good 
Providence of God, in the last twelve 
months, friends and comrades pass away, 
we have ' witnessed bow sickness breaks 
down, and how weakness succeeds strength, 
how many are the disappointments, the grie
vances, the heartaches of life, how ephemeral 
its best possessions, how transitory its purest 
joys. Twelve months hence how many of us 
will still 'lUrvive, nay, rather, how many of us 
may not have pas.sed away amid the shadows of 
the past. It is useless to disguise from ourselves 
that as we march on year by year we, ourselves, 
grow weaker and older as each succeediog twelve 
months fleet over our heads, and that for us all 
the flight of time means too often the weakening 
<>£powers, the decay of intellect, the submergeoce 
of all those things on which we most count 
here often, on which we most set our 
hearts, which are ·bound with our sincerest 
and tenderest sympathie&, in. the dark and 
turbid wateie of the great rolling river of 
time. Just now we are all of us rather in· 
dulging, (for extremes ever meet here), in 
an epicurean or a stoical philosophy, and to some 
of us all such thoughts as we have ventured 
to skttch out are alike unwelcome and out of 
place, unseasonable and uncalled for. Not that 
as a rule we care very much either for the criti
cisms of the critical or the objections of the 
antagonistic. But we would ask which is the 
best and truest teacher, he who points out things 
as they rerlly are, proclaims that truth which 
is objective to us all, or he who "daubs the 
work with untempered mortar," and seeking 
only to please or to commend himself to the fri
volous and the parasite, skims over what is real 

The Freem,,~n. 
and of moment, and places before his readers 
what only, " subjective" u the best, is fraug hi 
by its perYened er sentimental use with the 
most evil consequences to our intellects 8Dd our 
hearts. And so we think it well always to re
mind ourselves that as Masons we profess to 
teach morality, and, therefoiie, we should De'fet 

forget that after all our "seria mista jocis," 
mirth and sobriety combined, are the best 
mental food for us all. If any of oor readers 
dislike our more serious tones, let them 
remember we caanet hepe to please all, 
and that our best con~iousness and reward 
will be that we have sought at the same time to 
improve and to amuse, to interest and gratify our 
many readers. May the old year now passing 
away leave us with grateful memories and re
verent hearts, and may Masonry everywhere in 
the new year as in the old not be ashamed to 
proclaim its beneficent md religious aod tolera· 
ting principles for the welfare of our brethrec 
here below, and the materi;il progress and the 
social peace, and fraternal concord, of a great 
and listening world. 

UNIFORMITY OF RITUAL. 

Another point in connexion with this subject 
it is necessary to consider now is-" how will 
it affect lodges of instruction)" We have every 
reason to t..elieve that its effect will be most 
disastrous upon them one and all, and that 
the probability is that it will simply introduce a 
system of " cramming '' most objectionable per 
se, and most injurious to an educated rendering 
of the ritual. It is one thing, (as we all perfectly 
well know), to dt:liver our ritual carefully and cul
turedly, and another to repeat it with parrot-like 
monotonv, until its repetition palls on and pains 
the ears 'of the educated. Up to the present in 
London the Emulation Lodge of Improvement 
has maintained its high character, has done much 
good to Masonic ritual, and has sent from its 
bosom, many,-as we can testify,-mo<Jtcompe
tent Preceptors and " bright Masons." What 
will be .its position with a so-called Board of 
Preceptors? Fin>t of all, what is to be the 1itual? 
Is it to be the ritual of 18 13 -now recognized 
by Grand Lodge-or is it to be one settled after 
full. and patil'nt, and long revision, which will 
end the conflicting views and theories, not of 
1813, but of 1880? Under the circumstances of 
an official Board such valuable centres of Masonic 
Instruction as the Lodge of Emdation must of 
necessity cease to exist-their use is ended, their 
value is gone.And then let us see what must and 
will follow. At present the gains of the unworthy 
brother who, despising the injunctions of his Order, 
trades in the unhallowed merchandize of an un
licenced and illegal " crib," will be increased, be
cause he will prof es<>, '' mine is a copy of the one 
authorized ritual." At present, owing to a wise 
liberty of verbiage and ceremony, the great lanJ 
marks being rigidly observed, all such illicit works 
are i;:omparatively useless, all such nefarious gains 
are comparatively limited. But the truth is
let us look at it fu~ly-"-we are landing ourselves 
by this movement upon an undiscovered shore 
of doubt, vexation, trouble, and dispote. The 
only one point in fnour of the motion is 
that in December, 11:169, Grand Lodge passed 
a resolution in favour of the motion. But the 
fact that no action bas been taken since shows 
the inherent difficultr of the question, in a much 
greater measure than those who have· not 
studid the question can realize. It is a fact 
that Grand Lodge did pass the :-esolution, but 
under what circumstances? Clearly, as was 
well pointed out in our correspondence last 
week, hastily, and without sufticieot discossion. 
Io the report of the proceedings, besides Bro. 
Stevens, only Bros. Stebbing, Browse, and 
Cooke spoke, and the reporter especiaUy adds,
they "made a few rema1ks,'' and the motion was 
carried. The Grand Lodge that night, owing to 
the reception of H. R.H. the Prince of Wales, 
was too excited to listien to anythinr, as is 
often the case under similar circumstances 
3nd in similar meetings. In the Grand 
Lodge of March. 188o, it seems that the 
motion to appoint a Committee was lost on an 
ameodinent by Bro. Havers, to defer the appoint
ment to next Grand Lodge, and at the Grand 
Lodge in June Bro. Horace Lloyd, then Grand 

Registrar, moved aa amendment on Bro. Ste
vens' motion which was carried. We refer Bro. 
Stevens to the pages of the Fretmason, which he 
has soofn quoted, and which be claims as ooce 
friendly ~ his conteotion, for these very facts . 
What then becomes of the boasted saoctioc of 
Grand Lodge ten years ago ? 

THE APPOINTMENT OF GRAKD 
SECRETARY. 

No appointment has yet been made and may 
not be for some little time. We have beard 
several names mentioned, some of which we think 
must be "canards." It is no easy matter to 
fiod a suitable successor to Bro. John Hervey, 
on the one hand, or one who will uphold the 
prestige, position, independence, and cosmopo
litan influence of the Grand Lodge of England on 
the other. 

Original <!rorresponbmct. 
[W~ do 100t hold oaNCIYeo respon1ihle for, or e•en approrintt 

of, the opinions expr_.d by our corrcapondento, but we will> Ir. 
' 1phit or fair play to au, to permit-wl!bln celfaln Q~ 
limito-lree dl..:ualon.] 

UNIFORMITY OF MASONIC RITUAL AND 
OBSERVANCE. 

To t~ Editor of the "Frtema.son." 
Dear Sir and Brother,-

Tbe ttsult of Grand Lodge vote on my motion 
on the .~rd Decetnber last was so completely satisfactory to 
me that for a while I have taken breathing time, and, 
mirabile dictu, have not rushed into print on the subject 
for nearly a month. I sbOIOld probably have still further 
prowcd my sanity in this respect but for the attacks made 
on the members of Grand Lodge who supported me and 
on myacU personally. 

Bat that I know the general impartiality and fairness cl 
the press, I should not ~coture upon this letter, which, I 
kno" at the oallet, must be a loog one. To the e4itorial 
comment (Frtf'11UU011., Nov. 29th), I take exeq>tioo. It 
implits that I am "forgetful of Masonic duty, aad iasen· 
siblc to the lMneits of Masonic toleration,'' and it ca11s 
upon Grand Lodge to " affix its raark of reprobation 
thereon," and p"1 a stop to a •' seosclrss agitation," wbicb 
the same writer had previously stigmatised as the oat
come of " nonsensical bombast " and "chillti&h ignor
ance." I dispose of this by referring to the Grand Lodge 
vote of 1869, the confirmation thereof ia 1870, and die 
renewed vote of 0-ccmbor 3rd, 1879, as a satisfactory a11«! 
very sufficient token of appr09al instead of reprobation. 

I pass from the proctediogs of Grand Lodge, alter the 
vote had beer: recorded, to the subsequent comments and 
correspondeoce on the subject. 

There scema to be a great desire oa the part of tile 
WTi'" ol the editorial remarks in the Frttnuuo'll (Dec. 
13t~), and of Bro. Woodford in bis letter ( Fnem<MOll, 
Dec. 2oth), to le&seo the force of Graod Lodge vote by 
contending that it was carsied " alter a Yerf partial de. 
bat.: ; " that the motion itsell was " rash and ill·dignb:d; '" 
that the mover indulged in " vehemeat inaicninatiOM," 
is a " professional a~itator," and an "emitter •of ' bot· 
tied moonshine.' " What awful words t And yet I 1iYic 
and bear it t My stubborn conscience quite alarms me; 
whither am I drifting? And yet I find it saUI : .. If suClh 
abuses cUst {here comes another five-syllable expletiYe) 
they constitute a grave rrftcctko," &c., and "if prowd 
to be prevale11t we fancy the action of the lloald of 
General Purposes would be summary and decisitt." 
Why, tb(re'a my case t I say tbcse abuses do exist, aad I 
can prove them, and neither Board of General PulpOICS 
nor any other autbority interferes with their continuanae. 
Again it is said, " Admit it that all be true as :Bro. Stevens 
puts it, what does it prove but the want of su"eillance 
and control ?" Exactly so ; what does it prove but that, 
and is that not quite sufficient to demand a remedy ? As 
to the references made to the publishing of spurious rituals, 
and the nnwortl:y imputation as to the cnricbmcat of 
those who would prepare them (the article reads as tbougb 
1 c.intemplatcd such an outrage on my Masonic oblig&· 
tions), they are 11ot worth my discussing. I learnt IPJ 
Craft Masonry without a MS. or printtd ritual, and otbcn 
caa do the same if they will. None need be publisbe4. 
but, if it l·e a 11ecessity, let Grand Lodge alone give it to 
the brethren, and so circumvent the "un-Masooic YCDblrCS 
aud unhallowed gains." 

To Bro. Cbarlts Jobn Perceval (Frttm4Mt, l>ec. 
13th) I feel indebted for a plain a.11d uaderstaodable U.• 
plana&i1m ol my own argument on this subject, a.n4. hi& 
remark as to the appannt importance of " kecpiag au eye 
that the dues of Grand Lodg.are paid," Ire., over " keepiag 
check on the several ma.o.acrs of workjng," aposcs ~ 
blot in our present arrangement, whereby the Board ol 
General Purposes does not control, as it sbould, tbc 
cere1Ronial and obsorvaoce of a "standard ritual "through· 
out the 5everal lodges under the English Const.it.tion. l 
may have again to make casual rcferenc:e to Bro. Perce.al'• 
letter. For the present I thank him, and hail bis support 
most cordially. 

It is of course a matter of regret to me that I ha" not 
the bci:e6t of the Freema50fl's concurrence with my ci<mls. 
I know its power and influence arc great, and such anally 
would have been jnyaluable to me. Still, as I frccly Mt 
according to my conscicntt, I cannot condemn theexelcis: 
of a simillar faculty in another, and that other an ex
po11ent of public opinion; and, therefore, whilst I may 
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c:oatcnd against its arguments, I shall ner condnae to 
~ its fair opposition. We shall, I hope, notwith
standing difference of opinion and journalistic wad~, 
main oar mutual personal esteem, and think ol each other 
as only •·oar friend the enemy ... 

I do s~ly hope that the '""incial Grand lodres 
will each find some earnest Past Master, imbued with the 
same sentiments on this subject as myself, to be their 
~tati•es on my Committee, The work I have undct• 
taken so far has not only occupied my fallat leisure for a 
long period, but has occasioned me some espense, and I 
should pnfer not to !>c obliged of necessity to be at more 
labour and cost in bringing the matter before the Pro
..mdal Grand Lodges by circu'ars and other means, if 
tbat object could be attained by the voluntary action of 
Provincial Gmnd Officers, or other Provincial Past Masters. 
Yntum 14t sapimli I I shall be gbd to bear from any 
aucb. • 

'Bro. Bodmham, who thoul(ht fit to rise in his place 
and object to Bro. Wo:ic:ford's stattment that the lodges 
in the provinces would oot conform to the directions of 
Grand lodge as to werking, &c., gets his epithet ltasiy, 
"hasty remarks!" as if there was always in Grand Lodge 
ample time ano-d for the utterance of our thoughts in 
a deliberate and "don't hurry yourself" manner. Is 

tbcrc anything done in Grand Lodge which, if it tates 
more than a very limited amount of time to discuss, is 
not obstructed by cries of "Question" and "Vote" or 
" Di•iiilc • ? How then can the nccessary immediate de
nial of an assertion made in course of debate be properly 
dcsicnatcd as hasty ? But, hasty or not, Bro. Bodmham 
is right. The prol'indal lod~es are tvery •hit as loyal a• 
those of the mttropolis, and Bro. Woodford docs not do 
juttice whn1 he speaks in such general terms in regard to 
them. I. ven those who adopt the practices that others 
rondemn err, I believe, more from the 'lfant of a reference 
to standard authority than from any intention to depart 
from what is recocniaed as fit and proper. And this 
remark brinsts me to a direct denial of the suggesud in
ferences of both Bro. Woodford and Bro. john Neilson 
(Frtt-!_,.1, Dec. aoth) that I know nothing of the prac
tices I have uposed in Grand Lodge. I repeat, and I 
cannot do mort than again and again emphatically repeat, 
pledging my Masonic honour, and undertaking to name 
in proper place where l t.ave witnesKd some of them, and 
before which Provincial Grand Master, that, without any 
cuggeration wbatoc:r, pardonable or otb<rwise, I have 
represented facts tritbin my own experience. Does Bro. 
Neilson think no 111an travels but himself? I ha.e nothing 
to say about lodges under other Constitation1 than that 
of England, and the English provinces ban been enough 
for me without the trouble of crossing St. George's Chan
nel to observe what I know would further raise my indig
nation. It is rufficient that malptacticcs are to be found 
bcte, and whatever may be Bro. Woodford's opinion as to 
the present agitation "landing us in a region of • cribs 
and crams'" A' helping to make the fortuneof"aa:ommo
dating brethren." (•hat arc they?), I believe t~t tbotc who 
took care to carry my motion will, despite all his beseech
ing and prayerful appeals, his dcuouncemcnt of the 
~nquiry to be made, and his hard words against all who 
do not ape with him, remain 1tauncb, and sec that the 
Commiuee is ap;>ointed in •lue colltlC. "Nothing is done 
whilst aught remUris to do!" 

I fear I ha.c greatly intruded on your spa«, and this 
lettct bas exten~ed beyond even the aatici~ length ; 
tbctdore, I huten to conclude. If no better arguments 
than those which have been hitherto adtt-.d can be found 
to support the opposition to the measure I advocate, I have 
no fear for the result. Wbn it becomes neccqary to de
part from logical deductions, to misrepresent facts, even 
to the cstcnt of mendacity, and to suggest intcrcs&ed mo
tive., la order to dilcttdit a m09emmt hanng foe its ob· 
jtct tlic reformation of acknowledged evils, the opponents 
then:uf must be driven into a sad strait indeed. Such, I 
maintain, is the position of thoec apinllt whose mdea· 
voars 1 now appeal to the general bod1 of eaneet Free
masons !or continued assistance in making the retolution 
of Grand Lodge on the .lrd inst. cnmpletc, and aiding me 
in the formation of a satisfactory Committee to cany out 
the enquiry aad prcser.t its report. 

Yours faithfully and fraternally, 
JAMES STt:VBNS. 

Clapham, Dec. a.Jn!. 
----

THE ROYAL MASONIC INS11TUTION FOR BO 
AND MR. WILSON, 

To the Edilor of the " FJW1114-." 
Sir .-

Yoa having insnted in your paper a letter ad· 
dre-d by Mr. Wileon to the Gmeral Committee refler.ting 
on tbc HolllC Committee, I moat ask JUG in faimesa to 
insert in your nest issue the enclosed copy of my reply. 

\ours obediently, FREDK. STANLEY. 

" 2u, Autin Friars, London, E.C., 
.. Dec. 18th, 1879-

.. To tbe Chairman of the House Committee of the Royal 

"Sir,-
Masonic IostitutioG for Boys. 

" My attention baring been called to a letter of 
Mr. Wilson, dated the a7th uk., addrewed to the Genc:ral 
Committee, and published in the Frmna.m ol the 13th 
inst., in which he purports to give a brief stalement of the 
facts, and complains that he is not being tru1ed fairly, I 
think it tight to record my Yiew of the facts. 

" Mr. Wilson sent in a large claim of a lump snm for 
professional services, enumerated in bis account under up· 
Wards of twenty l!ifierent beadings or descriptions. Tbe 
account was referred to your Committee for investigation. 
Fllr this 'purpose you requested Mr. Wilsoa to state bow 
the amount was arrived at, but instead of complying with 
this reasonable request, and although be had been paid 

The Freemason. 
upwards of £.100 on account of a claim of a little ot'er '""°' be place4 the matt.er in the bands o( bis 10licitor, 
who threatened proceedings to recover the balance. Your 
Committee were, therefore, driven also to consult a solici
tor, and I was instructed in the matter-this was in July 
last. I at once called upon Mr. Wilson's solicitors. and 
esplained to tbctn that a detailed aa-ount was required, 
showing what was charged for the dillctent itcms, and 
that Mr. Wilson :would be required to produce the plans 
and documents relatin&' to the matter, and for which he 
had charged, with the view to the account being properly 
esamioed, and I stated that what (if anything) should be 
found due to Mr. Wilaon would be paid without delay, but 
if we C'ould not ai'ee as to the amount the account should 
be refereed to an architect of standing, but not, of coune, 
to Mr. Wilson's nominee, or to the gentleman be suggests, 
who is not strictly an architect. Although I have repeat· 
edly during the past fife months applied for a detailed 
account Mr. Wilson has not attempted to furnish it-now 
he complains of delay. I may mention that I have 
only asked for that which Mr. Wilson will be C()mpellcd to 
~vc if he takes proceedin~s. 

"With regard to l\lr. Wilson's statement that he bad 
requested a professional friend to give me explanations, 
aad that that gentleman was unahle to obtain an 
appointment from me, I may mention that I am at my 
office ewery day (except Sundays and during a portion of 
the vacatioa), and can be seen then~. I h.ne, however, 
informed this gentlemaA, both P"rs<>nally and by letter, 
tbot a detailed stateraent of account is required, and pro
duction of the plans and documents, and until this re. 
qurst is complied with explanatioM are u"less. In 
reply to this Mr. Wilson's friend wrote me that Mr. Wil
son had not the materials at command whereupon to 
frame a d<tailed statement, yet in Mr. Wilson's letter to 
the General Committee he statts he can prove that the 
usual professional rat•s are higher than the charges on 
which he has based his account. You will observe this is 
precisely the information I have rtquired, in ord•r to-· 
tain how he arrive;! at the lump sum. 

"I explained to Mr. Wilson's friend that the matter 
having been placed in the hands of eolicitors I could only 
discuss the matt.r with them. l\lr. Wilson states he has 
instructed bis solicitors to stop further legal proceedings. 
Of this I am not aware, .but I may mention that his friend 
in his lettcrl to me threaten"' a continuance of proceedings 
unlcss, as I presume, Mr. Wilson's account is paid without 
proper investi&"ation. 

"You are, of course, aware that to enable contJactors to 
tender for work they are sup~licd by the architect with a 
bill of quantities; for the work in question one per ceat. 
on the contract price would be ample for th'! preparation of 
these quantities, but I am inf<>1med Mr. Wilson provided 
for a payment to him of five per cent., which was, of 
course, added to the contract pri.tx, and the contractor in 
tlue course would band the amount at that rate bi Mr. 
Wilson. If this be so, I have no hesitation in saying that 
it is an overcharge, and, being made without your know
ledie, Mr. Wilson will be liable to account for the excess, 
and thus thue will be nothing whatever payable to him ; 
prohallly this explains Mr. Wilson's difficulty in rendering 
a pr<>pcr account, and producing the papers-hence his 
desire to obtain payment without further trouble. 

"Under the circumstances I am of opinion that the 
Committee, dispensing as they are the monies of other 
ptrsons, will be failiog in their duty unless they have a 
full invtstigation of the matter. 

" I am, Sir, yours obediently, 
.. F11EDK. STASLllY." 

THE MASONIC AND MILITARY ORDER OF 
KNIGHTS OF ROME AND OF THE RED 
CROSS OF CONSTANTINE. 

To tM Editor of tM " Frttma.son." 
Dear Sir and Brother,-

Can you inform me if there is at tbit time in 
eaistcncc a Grand Imperial Council of this body? I have 
written to the published address, and the letter was re· 
turned-answer: nflt k11oum. I have written many let• 
ters during the past four years to this Council and hne 
not recdved any reply. Tiie letter returned through the 
pollt·oftlce has since been forwardeJ through Bro. Kenning, 
and, I have no doubt, reached the prorer p:arty, wt.o has 
not replied. HENRY G. WADE, 

Delta Crucis Conclave, No. 1 a6 on Roll. 

jllassollic jlotcs anb @ueries. 
Bro. Gould's intere.ting boo!!, on the Ath ">II Lodge, 

reminds me that I have in my possession an old minute 
beok of Lodge 19.f, of the Antients, now 143. It is muked 
No. 3, and begins iro 1797, and <"nils in 1806. The 
Michael Corcoran mentioMd by Bro. GQu)d was initiated 
on the 6th ol January, 180,,, and john Mark Goldsworthy 
was initiated January 3o:h, 1806. I .. ball be very happy 
to return to Lodge 143 this old minute book of the lodge • 

A. F. A. W. 

INIGO JONES' MS. 
1 note all that my worthy confrere, W. J. Hughan, 

says, but the point he mentioqs had not escaped me. 
Inigo Jonea' MS. is clearly not the same as Stones' MS. 
Indeed, the more I study the more I feel convinced how in
dependent a MS. it is. I give a quotation in parallel 
columns. 

INIGO JONES' MS. GRAND LODGE MS. F. 
first, tbat they should be The first is that they 

true to the king and to the should be true to the king 
Lord that they serve, and to and to the lords that they 
the fellowship whereof they I serve, and that they should 
llft admitted. live wdl together, and be 

true every one to others. 

511 

As I have said bcf..-e, there are many variations In the 
MS., which may be the variations of a scribe, but, 1 COii• 

fcse, they appear to me to be evidence of a distinct form. 
I hope in an early number of the F'rttm.a80n in 188o, 
tD.V.),tocompare the MS. with the Dowland and Laos· 
downe MS. I mar have something to say m0tt in our 
nut iasac. A. F. A. W. 

CONSECRATION OF THE EWELL 
LODGE, No. 1851. 

The Ewell Lodge, No. 1851, was eonsecrated on Satur
day aflcrl\oon, at the Glynn Arms, Ewell, by Bro. the 
Rev. C. W. Arnold, Past Grand Chaplain, Deputy Provin
cial Grand Master for Surrey, in the unavoidable a~sencc 
through illness of the Protincial Grand Master, General 
Brownrigg, C.B, 

The brethren present on the occasion were Bros. Arthur 
E. Taylor, E. A. Baber, George Moss, W. D. Paddle, 
G. W. Saul, J. Rush, George Joseph Dunkley, Rev. C. W. 
Arnold, P.G.C., D.P.G.M. Surrey; George B. Brodie, 
P.G.S.W. Surrey; john Cude Gant, P.G.J.W. Surrey; 
Charles Greenwood, Prov. G. Sec. Surrey; Rev. James 
Amos, P.G.C. Surrey; R. R. Davis, P.M. 256; Arthur 
Rule, P.M. 263 (1.C.); J. W. Maidwell, P.M. 1201 ; W. H. 
Barber, Sec. 1777 ; Alfred Lamb, P.M. 410 and 256; 
George Hall, 49; Hmry Sibley, 201; E. A. W. Taylor, 
Sec. 301; R. G. Taylor, j. W. 144; W. Clegg, j.D. 1259; 
G~orge. W. Evan•, Org. 16o1; Arthur Millwood, 179; 
W. j. Dunkley, l.G. 1777; James L()uth, 1338; and H. 
M:tsscy, P.M. 619 (Frmna1ttt1). 

The S.W. chair was occupied by Bro. Dr. Brodie, Prov. 
G.S.W. Surrry, and the j.W. chair by Bro. johu Castle 
Gant, Prov. G.J. W. Surrey. Bro. Chas. Greenwood, Prov. 
G. Sec. Surrey, acted as D.C. for the Rev. j. Amos, Prov. 
G. Chaplain Surrey, as Chaplain. The mu.ical arrange
ments were un4er the direction of Bro. G. S. Graham, and 
were executed Ly Bros. A. Millward, R. j. Taylor, M. 
Clegg, W. S. Dunkley; Bro. G. Evans acting as Organ· 
ist. Much of the lodge furniture was presented by foun· 
ders, The W .M. presented the working tools; Bro. Baber, 
Treas., the tracing boards; Bro. Paddle the gavels; Bro. 
Moss the collars; Bro. Rush, S.D., the volume of the 
Sacred Law and cushion ; Bro. Dankley the Deacons' 
wands ; and Bros. Bisset and Parker the candlesticks. 

After the lodge bad been formally opened, Bto. the Rev. 
C. W. Arnold sai<-' the brethren bad met for the purpose of 
consecrating a new lodge in the Province of iurrey, and 
he was exceedingly sorry that the Pro't. G.M., General 
Brownrigg, was not present to Jo the work he coul:i per· 
orm so well. His intention was to hate been present, and 
it was a great disappointment to that brother that be could 
not come. The state of his health, however, made it quite 
improper that he should go out. He (the Rev. C. W. Ar· 
nold) had but few observations to make. Masonry in tbe 
Province of Suney was advancing with very rapid atridcs. 
It was but six years ago, or, at the outside, seven, that 
the present Pro•. Grand Master was appointed, and in the 
same year the Weyside Lodge, at Wolcing, of which he 
(the Rev. C. W. Arnold) was still a member, was conse
crated. That made, he believed, the twelfth lodge in the 
province. To-day they were met to consecrate the twen
tieth lodge, and all the brethren present mu~ 
have the same opinion with regard to· Free•ir,a:· 
sonry-that as it was increa&ioi;t so rapidly . it 
was necessary they should take the ~~atest 
care to a:imit only fit and proper persons among 
them. It was a v.ry easy thin~ to get members to join a 
new lodge; but it was very difficult to get rid of a mem
ber if in any way he became obnoxious to the brethren. 
Thereforr, in opening this new lodge be thought he could 
not do better than impress strongly on the minds of the 
brethren that it was far better not to seek to increase thck 
numbers too rapidly, but Lo insure that good men and true 
were enrolled under the banner of Masonry-those who 
would honour the Masonic flag. To give another reason, 
in some of the large lodges members were hardly known 
to each other at all. It was a great advantage to a lodse 
that every brother should know every other brother, and 
be able to shake hands 'lfith him if he met him in the 
street. In some large lodges of the present day some 
members scarcely ever met each other. The Ewell Lodge 
was formed of brethren living outside the province ; but he 
trusted, as they were coming into the provinc! (to which 
he heartily bade them welcome), they would set the 
province the esample of a good working lodge. The 
brtthren of the province had been endeavouring during the 
last few years very earnestly to get the lodges into thorough 
working order, a<ld to instiutte a system of uniformity by 
getting rid of some of that old-fashioned work which 'lfU 
occasionally met 'lfith here and there in the country. He 
hoped that by coming down from London the brethren 
who were mostly working Masoas, and bad bad great 
experience in the Craft, they would make this lodge a 
great success, and one of the best working lodges in the 
province. (Hear, hear.) 

After the usual formalities, the Rev. J. Amos, M.A., 
Prov. G. Chap. Surrey, and W.M. elect No. a56, delinred. 
the following oration :-

Brethren, it falls to my lot to address to you a few obser
vations. We have here a fresh temple about to be erected, 
where the rites and ceremooie:i of Freemasonry will be 
celebrated ; where, to worthy men, and we trust to worthy 
men alone, will be entrusted the secrets and mysteries of 
our Order. Many are the topics to which your attention 
may be peculiarly and forcibly directed, but foremost 
amongst these I incline to the consideration of" the digiiity 
and high importance of Freemasonry." I. In these days 
we are not all Operative, but rather Free aad Accepted, or 
Speculative, Masons. There is an operative side atill to 
Masonry, for you are to study such of the liberal arts and 
sciences as may be within the compass of yo~ attain- . 
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ment, especially the science of geometry, which has been 
established as the basis of our art, but our leadinR" princi
ples are " brotherly love, relief, and truth "-and Freema
sonry may be broadly defined as "a peculiar systtm of 
morality, veiled in allegory, and illustrated by s1mbol." It 
is her noble mission, therefore, " to gui~ our reflections 
into that most interesting and important of all human 
studies, the knowledge an<i the impronment of our~hes." 
It is hers to teach us what as good and upright mm we 
ought to do, how we ought to feel-in a word, what we 
ought to be. II. And in the pursuit of this truly honour
able design, how attractive is Freemasonry. The good
ness to which she calls us has loftl summits, but she 
takes us to them by no rugged or repulsive paths. On 
the contrary, the attention is " particuh.rly arrested," 
the imagination excited, the fancy pleased; and so the 
h$rt is warmed, and the will is won. Under her guid
ance our vessel is made to glide on as it were between 
sunny shores, amid fascinating scenery, while it ia being 
steadily steered to the fair havens of moral worth. Her 
band beckons to agreeable recreation, while it is indelibly 
imprinting on our hearts the sacred dictates of truth, of 
honour, and of virtue. Ill. I shall content myself with 
obscning how far-reachiug and all-embracing arc the in· 
fluences of Freemasonry. As you enter the lodge your 
eye cannot rest upon" a character, an emblem, or a figure 
but what has a moral tendency, and is calculated to 
inculcate the practice of virtue. " As you leave 
the lodge, carrying with you, however, a mind purged 
from enry baneful and malignant passion, and fit ed 
alone for the reception of truth and wi~om, you cannot 
pallS a stately and superb edifice without finding it from 
its "fCry foundation to its highest pinnacle furnished with 
emblems moving to patience, piety, and perseverance, and 
eTCn perfection, emblems suggestive of better life, of closer 
union, and{ of warmer love. You cannot glance upward 
to the canopy of heaven, surveying more especially 
that glorious luminary of nature which, rising 
in the East, regularly diffuses light and lustre to all 
within its cirde, without there falling upon your opened 
ear stirring music of the spheres; a trumpet call to duty 
and devotion. I take it that the true Mason is the man 
who comes up to the poet's dream, finding, as be docs, 
"Sermons in stones and good in everything." And, 
finally, R.W.M. and brethren, in these, the palmy days of 
our Order, and on this most auspicions occasion, may I 
be pardoned for giving expression to tbe tcntiment that 
the erection of a new lodge, and the enrolment of a new 
inember, do not necessarily constitute an extension of 
Freemasonry, an extension of Freemasonry being rather 
measured by the amount of conscientiousness, of candour, 
and of charity which it invokes, ditcngages, and sets free 
to permeate amongst the brethren, to circulate through 

· our whole body, and, finally, to find its way out into the 
world at large. I cannot espress-1 &ball not attempt to 
express-the feeling of joyful expectation (in which we all 
ahare) that the brethren of this proposed lodge will be 
llignally true to the genuine principles <>f our ancient ln
•itution, sensiti-Jely true to their obligatior s-in short, true 
to themselves; and so be seen, or rather felt, to form a 
true, rigorou1, and beneficial offshoot from the grand old 
parent stem. And thus, after many, many years, huing 
performed their alloted task here below, may they be enabled 
to give convincing proofs that they are not unqualified to 

up the mysterious ascent which leads to tbe utmost 
Ks of the celestial temple, there to recei•e their rest 
their reward; being summoned to that Grand Lodge 

atiove, where the 'll'Orld's Great Architect lives and reigns 
for evermore. 

The Freemason~ 
its advantages, and he felt he bad still much to learn. He 
read only the other day a very beantiful expression with 
regard to Masonry-that Freemasonry sought to bring 
together men of CYery political profession and every reli
gious creed, weaning them from their isolation, their sel
fishness, and their sin, and uniting them together for 
their common good. He did not think they could have a 
more beautiful definition of Freemasonry than that, and 
if they were only to look upon it in that light they would 
make much more a reality of it. It always struck his 
mind very strongly when he uttered those beautiful words 
of the installation cerem<>ny-" forcibly impress upon 
them the dignity and high importance of Freemasonry." 
Returning by train from London, it was said to him by a 
gentleman, to whom he had sent a Masonic sermon he 
bad delivered : " What's the good of you Freemasons? 
You get all these things from Christianity; you cannot 
get any further good." I said: "Yu, I can; I can 
have things constantly brought before my mind by every 
object on which I turn my eye; and when every object on 
which I turn my eye is associated with some emblem in 
Freemasonry, it reminds me of sc.me virtue I ought to 
pursue, and in that sense it helps me on the path of life.'' 
If, as Freemasons, they put these principles .into ordinary 
practice, and carried out the duties they were taught in 
lodge in daily lif~, they would be making daily progres•in 
Freemasonry, becoming better Christians, better men, bet
ter brothers, unitec more closely hand to band and heart 
to heart. 

The Rev. J. Amos, P.G.C. Surrey, said that Masonry 
being of a symb:ilical <'haracter be was much pleased to 
sec the number of the lodge was 1851. It struck him at 
once that 1851 was the year of the Great Exhibition, and 
he thought if he had to make a speech he should say 
something about it. They had had a great eibibition 
that evcnmg of good working and good feeling, which, 
he hoped, would be kept up along with a great display of 
Masonic virtues. (Hear, hear.) 

The W.M., in re~ponding to the toast of his !1ealth, 
which was prop<ised by the Rev. C. W. Arnold, said he 
would 110 all he could to carry out the duties of bis office 
to thf' satisfaction not only of the brethren of the lodge, 
but of the Deputy Prov. G.M. He fully appreciated the 
remarks of that brother as to uniformity of working. 
He knew that the different ceremonies could not be followed 
word by word, but with regard to the general principle of 
uniformity of working, he appreciated its value. He diJ 
not know what description of working was carried on in 
the Province of Surrey, but bis own mother lodge, of 
which he was a P.M., had been, he might say without 
any egotism, celebrated for its work under the lines of the 
Lodirc of Emulation, which they looked upon as the chief 
school of Masonry. The officers would support him in 
his endeavour to carry out his work properly. He 1nust 
express his great gratitude to Bro. Greenwood, Prov. G. 
Secretary, for his kindness to the founders of the lodge, 
and for the hard work he had undertaken in the matt.er. 
He 'll'ent as a perfect stranger to Bro. G1eenwood, but they 
were brothers, and he immediately fell into bis (the 
W.M.'s) views, and as,isted the founders in a way which 
they liule expected. He knew he was expressing the feel
ings of all th" brethren of the Ewell Lodge when he said 
they were all deeply grateful to Bro. Greenwood for what 
be had done. 

Bro. Lamb returned thanks for "The Grove Lodge-the 
recommending lodge," and Bro. A. Rule, 500, P.M. 262, 
Irish Constitution, held in :and Battalion, 2oth Regiment, 
for "The Visitors;" and the other toasts having been pro
posed, honoured, and r"spondcd to, the brethren concluded 
the evening with the Tyler':1 tcast, and then returned to 
town. 

ENTERTAINMENT IN AlD OF 
MASONIC.: CHARITIES. 

THE 

W • .J. Constantine, P.M. 16o9, and Miu E. Radd; Mr. 
and Mrs. Dismal, by Bro. F. J. Stimson, 16og, and Miss 
M. Weiss; Mr. and Mrs. Younghusband, by Bro. H. C. 
Sidney aJld Miss F. Courtenay; and Mr. and Mrs. Dove,. 
by Bro. W. J. Hammond and Mrs. Lindo Courtenay. 
The comedy, which was most admirably played, 
was followed by a grand vocal and dramatic enter
tainment, in connection with which choice items were 
given by Bros. Webster Williams, 1609; John Hill, 16oc); 
J. Skcaf, P.G.O. ; G. Martin, 16:19; Dixon and fctrie, 
1609; Profescor Woodhead, J. P. Bryan, C. Waterson. 
Muir, H. Ashmore, Messrs. Kf'Cling, Austin, Lewis; and 
Calder. Apologies were made for Bros. E. Saker and 
Harry Jackson, the latter, who was detained by business, 
giving two guineas for the Charities. The whole enter
tainment was greatly enjoyed, and frequent applause and 
numerous encores were given during the evening. Bro. J. 
Atkinson, J.W. 1604), the honorary Secretary of the 
performance, descr•cs special praise for bis curti~ns !11 
carrying out the arrangements, and he was eothusiallic
ally aided by a slafl of Stewards who are bretbl'Cll con
nected .with the Dramatic Lo4ge, amongst whom may be 
named Bros. W. Savage, I.G.; W. Sandbrook, J.W.; 
J. M. Boyd, J. Shrapnell, J, Renney, J. Pyer, J.D.; W. 
Sanderson, W. Avann, and others. 

.METROPOLITAN MASONIC MEETINGS 
For the Week ending Friday, January :a, 188o. 

The Editor will be glad to receive notice from• 
Secretaries of Craft Lodges, Royal Arch Chapters. 
Mark Lodges, Encampments, Conclaves, &c., of
any chanite in placP., day, or month of meeting. 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER :17. 
Lonoas or INSTRUCTION. 

Manchester, 17, London-st., Fitzroy•sq. 
Star, Marquis of Granby, New Cross-rd. 
Eccleston, King's Head, Ebury Bridge. Pimlico. 
Hyde Park, The Westbourne, Craven-rd., at 8. 

MONDAY, DECEMBER 29. 
Lono11s or bsTRUCTION. 

Uly, Greyhound, Richmond, at 7• 
London Masonic Club, 1or, Queen Victoria-st., E.C.,at 6. 
Wellington, White Swan Hot., fliJ.h-st., Deptford. 
St. John, Gun Hot., Wapping, 8 Ull 10. 
Prince Leopold, Lord Stanley Tav., Kingsland. 
Strong Man, Old Rodney's Head, Old-st., ~.c. 
Sincerity, Railway Tav., Fencburch-st. Station. 
Camden, 17•, High-st., Camden Town, at 8. 
Tredegar, Royal Hot., Mile-end-rd. 
St. James'• Union, Union Tav.,Air-st. 
Perfect Ashlar, Victoria Ta•., Lower-rd., Rotberhitbe. 
Upper Norwood, White Hart Hot., Church-rd., at 8. 
Marquis of Ripon, Pembury Tav., Amherst-rd., Hackney• 
Loughborough, Cambria Tav., nr. Loughborough June.. 
West Smithfield, New Market Hot., West Smithfield. 
St. George's, Globe Tav., Greenwich. 
Oori.C Chapter, 141!, Globe-rd., Mile End-rd., at 8. 
Royal Commemoration, R. Hot., High-st., Putney, 8 till 10. 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 30. 
Lodge 255, Harmony, Greyhound, Richmond. 

Lo•o11s or INSTRUCTION. 
Metropolitan, Moorgate·st. Restaurant. 
Yarborough, Green Dragon, Stepney. 
Domatic, Surrey M.H., Camberwell New-road. 
Faith, :a, WestminsterChamben, Vu:toria-at. 
t>rince Fredk. "<!Vm., Lord'• Hot., St. John'• Wood. 
Prosperity, H~ !'av., Leadenhall-st. 
Dalhousie, The &ist.en' Tav., Pownall-rd., Dalston, B.. 
Florence Nightingale, F.M.H., William-st., Woolwich. 
~nstitutional, Bedford Hot., SouUlampton Bdgs., at 7• 
Israel, Rising Sun Tav., Globe·road. 

The ceremony of consecration was then proceeded with, 
and at its conclusion Bro. Arnold installed Bro. Arthur E. 
Taylor, W.M. The following brethren were appointed to 
o6ke: Bros. George Moss, S.W.; W. H. Paddle, J.W.; 
E. A. Baber, D.P.J.D. Surrey, Treas.; G. W. Saul, Sec.; 
Joaeph Rush, S.D.; George Bisset, J.D.; G. J. Dunkley, 
1.G.; ar.d W. Parker, D.C. Bros. Arnold, Amos, 
Brcidic, Gant, and Greenwood were afterwards voted 
honorary members of the lodge, and a vote of thanks 
was P.asscd to them for consecrating the lodgr. Prop~•i
doas lor joining and initiation followed, and the lodge was 
thereupoa c!oscd. 

The brethren afterwards dined together, and honoured 
the usual toasts. 

The W.M. in proposing "The Health of the Deputy 
Prov. G.M., Bro. the Rev. C. W. Arnold, and the rest of 
tbe4J'roY. G. Officers," said the brethren of the Ewell 

' lodge, and the general body of Tisitors, highly appreciated 
the manner in which the ceremonies of the day had been 
.carried out ; and all felt a debt of gratitude was owed by 
them to the brethren who, at a great inconvenience to 
themaelves, bad assisted in bringing this new lodge into 
lift. They had been elected honorary members of it, but 
he trusted that membership would be practical, aud that 
they would frequently come and witness the style of work 
which was to be conducted there. 

The Rev. C. W. Arnold, in reply, said he must first 
allude to the abseuce of the Prov. G.M., which he greatly 
regretted. From personal knowledge of tbat distinguished 
brother he conld assure the brethren that the letter which 
the W.M. had RCCi•ed hardly expressed the full truth as 
to bis health. When Bro. Grcen'll'ood and hi~lf met 
him at a meeting in London, lately, they went away with 
the impression tilat he ought not to have been out of his 
hoase, and during the present inclement weather 
he lhould not expose himself to the severity of 
the climate. With respect to the ceremony of 
the day, it had gi•en him ~nd his coadjutors 
the greatest pleasure to be with the brethren. 
lt was always a great blessing and privilege to be 
allowed to consecrate a new lodge. He believed in Free• 
masonry more and more every year be lived. When be 
was a young Mason he knew \Cry little about it; but as 
time went on be became more and more impressed with 

The ·members of the Liverpool Dramatic Lodgt, No. 
1609, who have on several occasions shown tbatthey have 
a ready hand and willing heart to work in the sacred 
cause of charity, gaye fresh proof of their unabated an· 
xicty in this direction on Wednesday evening, the 17th 
inst., when they gave a performance at the Royal Amphi• 
theatre, Liverpool, on behalf of the Masonic Charities. 
While inaugurating and carrying out the scheme on their 
own account, the officers and brethren must acknowledge 
the exceedingly hearty support which they RCCived from 
the brethren of nearly all the 6ister lod&e• in Liverpool, 
without which they could not have hoped to secure the 
success which attended their efforts on this occasion, even 
in the face of bad tim~s, the dull season, and numerous 
opponents in the benefit field. The performance was under 
the distinguished patronage of His Worship the Mayor of 
Liverpool, Bernard Hall, Esq.; Bros. the Right Hon. Lord 
Skelmcrsdale, R. W.D.G.M., and Prov. G.M. W.L.; the 
Right Hon. F. A. Stanley, D. Prov. G.M. W.L.; the 
Ri3bt Hon. Lord De Tabley, Prov. G.M. Cheshire; Cnl. 
Le Gcndre N. Starkie, Prov. G.M. E.L.; tho Pro•incia! 
Grand Officers of West Lancashire, Present and Past; 
Bro. W. Robinson, M. yor of Salford; Bro. J. P. 
McArthur, Mayor of Bootle ; and others. The 
lodge last year gave a performance at the Amphi
theatre, which realised .(.1 oo in aid of the Decoration 
Fund of the Masonic Hall, Hope-street; and as there was 
a numerous attendance on this second occasion, it is hoped 
that a substantial sum will be realized towards the benefit 
of Charities 'll'hich are the " glory and the beauty of the 
Craft." A grand Masonic overture, conducted by Bro. 
Round, No. 1604), played by a very full orchestra, and the 
National Anthem, inaugurated the programme, after 
'll'hich Buckstone's ahvay6 welcome comedy "Married 
Life" was played by a strong cast, Mr. and Mrs. Lionel 
Lynx being played by Bro. Lindo Courtenay, l.P.M. 16og, 
and Miss E. Rainbow; Mr, and Mrs, Coddle, by Bro. 

Wandsworth, Spread Eagle Hot., Wandsworth. 
Royal Arthur, Prince's Head, York-road,~ 
Bcacontree, Red Lion, Leytonstone. 
Escelsior, Commercial Dock Tav., Rotberhithe. 
St. John of Wapping, Gun Hot., High-st., Wapping. 
Islington, Three ~ucks, :13, Gresham-st., at 7 p.m. 
Leopold, Gregorian Arms, Jamaica-rd., Bermondaey. 
Mount Edgcumbe, I9r Jermyn-st., St. Jamcs'11. 
Duke of Connaught, 1558, Palmerston Arms, Gronenol' 

Park, S.E., at 8. 
Sir Hugh Myddelton, 16:1, St. John's-st.-rd. 
Metropolitan Chapter, Jamaica Coffee Ho., Coruhill. 
Clapton Chapter, White Hart Tav., Upper Clapton. 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 31. 
Lodge 898, Temperance-in-the-East, 6, Newby-pl., Poplar. 

LoOOllS or INSTRUCTION. 
Confidence, Railway Tavern, Fenchurcb-st., at 7 till ,.. 
Urban, :13, Gresham-street, City, E.C., at 6.30. 
New Concord, Jolly Farmers, Southgate-rd., N. 
Mt. Lebanon, Horse Shoe Tav., Stones-End, E. 
Pythagorean, Portland Hot., London-st., Greenwich. 
La Tolerance, z, Maddox-st., W., at 7_.5 
Peckham, Maismorc Arms, Park-rd., Pcckhail:. 
F'msbury Park, Earl Russell, Isledon-rd., Holloway, at 8. 
Southwark, Southwark Park Tav., Southwark Park. 
Duke of Connaught,Royal Edward Hot.,Mare-st.,Hac:kney. 
United Strength, Hope and Anchor, Crowndale-rd., N.W. 
Whittington, Red Lion, Poppin's-court, Flcct-st., at S. 
Royal Jubilee, 81, Long Acre. 
I.angthome, Swan Hot., Stratford. 
femperance in theF..ast,George the 4th,lda-st.,Poplar, 7 •a
Tbistle, M.M.M., TheHarpTav .• at 8. 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 1. 
Lodge 45, Strong Man, Mason's Hall, Mason's AYCllUCo 

19:1, Lion and Lamb, Cannon-st. Hot. 
231, St. Andrews, F.M.H. " 
538, La Tolerance, F.M.H. " 

" 
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<Sqrishnas. 

I HRISTMAS is here once more with all 
its sacred and social associations, and 

?t seems to bid us welcome once again as 
we journey on amid the ca.res and 
troubles of life. Christmas is an old 

friend to us a.11, and we always, if we are 
rightly constitnted beings, hail its appearance 
with pleasant sympathies and pleasing me
mories. It is a period of religious a.seo
ciation, domestic reunion, and social festivity 
a.II combined, which seems to ,speak full
voiced ever in most attracti\"e tones to our 
worn and wearied humanity year by year. Re
membering what Christmas proclaims from 
age to age, its message of peace, brotherhood, 
and goodwill, it seems to accord so thoroughly 
with every portion of our Masonic lore that 
words arc uiselcss to proclaim its blessedness, 
its reality, its appropriate teaching, and its 
elevating memories, Indeed, it is not so much 
to dilate npon Christmas, or to moralize on 
Christmas, that we pen these lines to-day, but 
simply to offer to a.11 our readers and friends, 
and our kind patrons, many of them far, far, 
away, our heartiest aspirations for a Merry 
Christmas and a Happy New Y car to them and 
theirs. Wherever Ma.sons are found there the 
Freemasvn is read, and with this our Christmas 
number we are anxious to convey onr most 
"hearty good wishes," a.s well for this festive 
season as for the new year, to all who peruse 
onr pages or support our efforts to diffuse a 
sound, a. readable, a. healthy Masonic paper. 
To all associated in happy homes to-day, when 
the scattered surviving members of the family 
have gathered once again in time round the 
"old hearth stone," whether old or young, we 
tender our sympathetic congratulations and 
our warmest hopes that a.s Christma Day, 
1879, is leaving them in health, happiness, 
and peace, so their onward career in 1880 
may be dimmed by no cloud and marred by 
none of the storms or tempests of life. As on 
Christmas Day they a.seemble from all quarters 
round the family dinner table or the Christmas 
Tree, may all of undimmed felicity be thein, and 
with light hearts, rejoicing strains, and genera.I 
greetings, and kinder memories, may they hail 
the precious hours of a transient Christmas 
eeaaon. A few years make a great havoc in 
loving circles and happy families. Some are 
missing, some are far away; those who con
stituted onr pride and our grace are perhaps 
lying in their graves, and when we close up 
our ranks we see how manv of our deare11t 
comrades are mieeing, for the roll-call tells 
that, ala11, they cannot be here to answer to 
their names or join in o.ur harmonious and 
harmless revelry. Christmas has always two 
voices for us-a voice of cheeriness and sadness; 
a voice bidding us rejoice, a voice bidding us 
reflect. And we shall best enjoy the good things 
of our gay and genial gathering if we re
member two points, most Masonic both in 
utterance and reality, that some are not so 
blessed as we, and that Christmas inevitably 
racalls to us the loved and the lost. But we 
do not wish to seem to sermonize or moralize 
to-day. We ha\"e thought it well thus lightly 
for the momont to touch upon obvious truths 
and solemn duties and sacred RBsociations and 
tenderest memorie11, and we wish, with all 
unfeigned sin<'c>rity, to our readers for them
selves and their families, a .Merry Christmas 
and a Happy New Year. 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 20, 1879. 

©u~ (Sqrishnas 'Jlrumasnn. 

~UR Publisher has thought that a. Special 
LJ Christmas Freemasun might be a.c-
7,;;~ ceptable to our many readers at home 

l l and abroad. We feel sure that in this 
*-. respect his expectations will be realised 
..,. and his anticipations rewarded. Where-

ever the Frei'llUUIOO reaches on this wide earth 
to-day, wherever it is read, and liked, and 
careJ for, as we have often flattering tokens 
and pleasant reminders, we trust that the 
Christmas Number will be l\fasonically hailed 
and kindly received. Indeed, we have our
seh·es no doubt whatever of its seasonable 
form and its opportune appearance, and there
fore it is that the publisher wishes to commend 
it to-day to all his friends and patrons, as 
containing not only what is needful for the 
Masonic reader and student, but what iR 
plea.sing, amusing, and edifying to the general 
public. The Free111as01~ is, of course, primarily 
and mainly intended for Freemasons, and 
" bright" Freemasons too ; but at this special 
season of the year, the publisher very wisely 
conceives, in our opinion, that it may be ma.de 
"for the nonce" equally acceptable to the 
members, old and young, of all Masons' fami
lies, and that even the outside world may be 
pleased and profited by its careful perusal. And 
so once more he begs to call the attention of 
his readers to this his Christmas number of 
his widely circulated Freemaaon, and asks for 
it the friendly criticisms of non-Masons, and 
the warm support of all Freemasons, not only 
up and down Great Brita.in, but everywhere 
where Lodges exist, Masonic principles prevail, 
and the good old banner of Masonry holds out 
its pleasant folds to friends and foes. The pub
lisher begs to thank his many kind friends for 
their origmal tales, whose merit, from a literary 
point of view, is not a little striking, and also 
his Masonic contemporaries, such as the Key
st-011.e, MUB011ii:. Advoc1tfe, and Voice of ltfaB<mry, 
from whom, "pace" their fraternal permission, 
he has irentured to reprint a few interesting 
stories for his Christmas number. 

BY AN OLD MASON. 

I T. baa often stn1ck me, in M88onio me~tinga, bow 
~ very wonderful are two facts connected with 

I Freemasonry, namely, its Antiquity and its Uni. 
venality. I need not here dilate npon the former, 
for fear of making my little communication too 
proey; and the more 80, as I wiab·to illustrate the 

latter by a little incident of which I waaaneye.witneBB, 
and which, though it happened many, many years ago, 
ie 88 vividly impre88ed upon my tenacious memory 88 
if the scene and · the pereona depicted were only of 
yesterday. 

Someone baa 88id, " As we grow old we forget, and 
oblivion ateale ~ually from a weakened memory the 
tbinga that were ; " but for my part, I find to-day bow 
very retentive is the " silent warder of the mind " of 
old daya and scenes and friends-how Joth to forsake 
them and reluctant to part from them. And 80 I am 
able, in these friendly pages, to " point the moral and 
adorn the tale" by the narration of a fact, as clear, as 
certain,and 88 undoubted 88 anything well can be which ia 
governed by the laws of human testimony as evidence. 

Yes, the univel'll&lity of Freema80nry is a wonderful 
thing, look at it which woy you will, for there is Free. 
m11BOnry in it& mysterioua adaptations and secret 
organizations " cropping up" from beneath your very 
feet, in the most unlikely places and in the mo&t diatant 
real1D8. Amid nations civili7.ed and barbarous, among 

the bouseleaa tribes of the desert, and the dwellel'B of 
crowded citiea; there it ia unmistakeably, permanently, 
vitally, apparently testifying of that remarkable period 
in the world's history which we term to.day the "time 
of the mysteriea," and which links us distinctly with 
the patriarchal agea and antediluvian truths! Of 
COW'lle, there is also the operntive sodality side to this 
great feature of Universal History, and a most striking 
phenomenon it is, wo, and the two combined make up 
that " perfect whole " of the real true history of Free
masonry, without which, perhaps, its wondrous annals 
at lint eight appear to some an emoora&Sing enigma 
or a childish paradox. 

It has been long known to many trovellera that in 
the East eapecinlly, there lingera a secret faternity, 
very much akin t-0 Freemasonry, if not altogether 
identical, now, in aim and practice, but which hW! this 
great peculiarity, that it preserves the same grent land. 
marks of Universal Freemasonry as we do, and we in 
England and they in the East are able, by the mys
terious laws of Recognition to make ourselves known to 
one another. This faternity exists equnlly nmong the 
Arab& and the Drusee, the Turks and the Egyptians, 
the :Maronites and the Ausayric, and extends all 
over Africa, and is to be found as well in the 8abara aa 
at 1''ez and Mogadore. 

Some yeal'B ago, when a very young Mason, and that 
le why the incident made . eo deep on impression on my 
mind, I went over from Gibraltar with a large party of 
English ladiea and otticel'B to Tangiera. 'l'angiera, as 
some of my readers well know, is in tho 8t1aits of 
Gibraltar, and once belonged to us, being part of the 
dowry of Catherine of Braganzn, wife of King Charles 
II. It was afterward& abandoned by us. It ia a curious 
town in 1-0me reapocta, and bas an interest for traveller& 
even to-day. Just before our viait to 'l'angiers, several 
outbreaks of fanaticiam bad occurred in Tangiera on 
the part of the "aantons," or holy men of Africa, to
wards all Europeans-not English especially, bnt rather 
all "unbeliever&," and our then reapected CousuJ
General, Sir J . D. Bay, had officially warned the gani
son to be very careful not to offend any of these unfor. 
tunately dirty and repuleive representatives of a 
dominant belief, when on casual visits or &hooting 
excnl'lliona. One of the favourite proceeding& of the&e 
aroused Mobammedane, aroused by the mere preaence 
of an unbeliever, was to "spit in hie face," and then to 
raiee the people by accuaing him of "insulting the 
religion of the Holy Prophet ! " 

" Haaballah ! " 88 they aay themselves, this was a 
very fine poeition of alJaira. So, after many injnnctiona 
to be very careful, we started in high spirit& for Tan. 
giera. 

Tbe day wu cloudleea and the aea tranquil (which it 
ia not Always in these etraita), and we &00n made our 
" run " over to Tangiel'B, where we were met by the 
politest of ooneula, and,after repeated good advice from 
him, and a " 1-0ldier" given us to take care of us, we 
&tarted in a broiling sun to eee Tangier&. Ob! happy 
daye of youth. To.day, when we who survive are weak 
and ehivering old men, what a bright memory of st.al wart 
youthe and py and gracious dames comes before me 
88 I write. 

We held a " oounoil of war" what we were to do, 
and the first point determined upon, especially by the 
ladies (dear, self.willed creatures that they are), waa 
to see the mosque. ln vain " caution " was preached 
and " danger " wae pointed out-aee ii they would. So 
"Allona,enfant de la patrie," we Raid, and away we went. 

"Beware," aaid Sir J. D. Bay," of a santou." The 
writer of this waa leading tho joyous pnrty, whose 
laughter made the ataid soldier stare, and did not raise 
ue, I fear, in his opinion, when we came full upon the 
moaque, and I &aw to my horror a santon, sitting close 
to the door, counting hie chaplet, for there are chaplets 
in the Eaat 88 well as in the Roman Catholic Countriea. 
Even the aoldier eeemed uneasy. 

All of a sudden, I remembered the Btatemeut I had 
bad from good authority, and, stepping forward, 
unperceived by the party, I made a Masonic sign to 
him, known to all my readers, dropping a small golden 
dollar piece into bis lap! To my intense delight-be 
anawered it, and made a bow with hie bead, and then 
without raising .bis head any more, he remained in a 
bowed attitnde, and allowed the party and myself to file 
peacefully into the Mosque. 

When we came out he was gone. The 1-0ldier was 
so astonished that be kept staring at me· and him. 
And thus it ia, believe me, explain it 88 we will, th· 
Freemasonry is everywhere to day! May we not 88'" 
a great pereonage said of old, according to our trad; · 
when we consider the actual existence of Freerr 
and realise its myste.rious influence in the ,. 
world, and position in all countries at the pt" 
"Oh, mighty brotherhood! oh, wonderful 
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2 The Freemason Christmas Number. 

THE CASTLJ:. 

'

ARNEY Castle was a gloomy but magnificent 
ruin, lying on the borders of the New 
Forest. It had been practically uninhabited 
for years, with the exception of a few rooms 

m one of the farther wings, which had been 
fitted up for Lord Marney for shooting pur

poees. The remainder of the castle was a wonderful 
but discordant rnin, inasmuch as until the beginning of 
this century it bad been occupied, and so had been re
paired and restored. Thns you saw the debased ideas of 
the Caroline and Georgian period commingling with 
the older aspect and character of Medimval a.rchiteoture. 

Marney Castle had twocourts-the:outerand the inner. 
The outer, which was separated by a C&Btellated wall 
and a moat from the village green, was almost entirely 
in ruins. In the inner court on one side were the rooms 
which still were occupied, and on the other was a great 
armoury connecting itself .with an immense banqueting 
hall, which again communicated with the eastern side, 
in which some old panelled rooms, as I said before, 
still were used from time to time. Under the great 
armoury were vaults, which no one had penetrated into 
for years, and &8 these vast structures were not 
professedly kept in repair, and many of the windows 
were blown in, and all the furniture and armour had 
long since gone to adorn Lord Marney's other place, 
Streigbton Hall, in Wiltshire, they were as sad and 
desolate ns well could be, dreary and disconsolate 
beyond description. 

But such was the great castle which dominated the 
village of Mar.icy, and of which, for the purpose of my 
story, I have given a sufficient description. 

THE LEGEND. 

Now this great C&Btle bad a legend, which was firmlv 
believed in by the peasantry for miles nround, and if not 
believed in by the upper classes as fully perhaps, it was 
said so deprecatingly nnd beeitntingly. The truth was, I 
believe, that everybody credited it, but did not like to ad
mit it; for, any what we will, such is the innate credulity 
of man, that he is ready to believe anything, however 
incredible, per se. And in this, our age, we have wit
nessed the strange paradox or rampant absurdity that, 
whererui some nffoct to disbelieve the supernatural ele
ment of tho Bible, simply because it is supernatural, 
they ,,;11 believe greedily in any imposture of table. 
rapping or so-called spiritualism, and swallow with 
avidity the nauseous lies of the imposter, the swindler, 
and the ·charlatan ! 

But to the legend itself. A very wicked Lord 
Marney bad a stiJJ more wicked wife. She was what 
someone bas called an "out-and-outer," for she was 
credited not only with every possible crime, but even 
with witchcraft itself! Her main idea was to make her
self as edions to the others generally, and particularly to 
her husban<l,ns wellconld be! Accordingly, she led him 
a miserable life. She brought into the Castle a Confes
sor, who wns said to be addicted to the "forbidden art." 
She fitted up a laboratory in one of the lower vaults 
to which she had acceBB by a private passage, and there 
she carried on what the people about, iu undertones, 
declared were her "sorceries and her devilries." At 
last, one day, the patience of her lord was exhausted. 
He fonnd her preparing some horrible ''philtre" or broth, 
and, supposing it was for himself, he drove her before 
him with a fearful iron belt, striking her until she 
screamed again,-until she jumped into the lake, and so 
ended her wicked life and the misery of the neighbour
hood. The Churoh would not bury her, and so she lay 
in unconsecrated gronnd. Lord Marney lost bis life 
before the walls of Asoalon. 

Such was the legend ; and the superstition of the 
neighbourhood had added to it the belief that the 
unquiet spirit of that most unquiet woman walked in 
the great hall or long gallery, uttering piercing shrieks, 
which were supposed to be still inflicted by the iron 
belt of Lord Marney. Indeed, such was the strong 
persuasion of all in the immediate vicinity that none 
would venture into the great hall or armoury at night, 
and as the family, for some reason or other, had left 
Marney Castle abont the beginning of the century, 
under peculiar circumstances of haste and anxiety, it 
was further generally believed that to some such ap
pearance might be attributed the non-residence of that 
noble house. With the exception of an OCC&Bional visit 
for shooting, even the rooms which still were inhabited 
were seldom visited, and it was stated that nothing but 
extra wages induced old John Hall and bis wife Ann to 
keep them in order. 

An explanation had been tendered by a bold coast
guard officer that the alarm in the beginning of the 
century had been created by smugglers, but this expJa. 
nation waa generally scouted by the lovers of the 
marvellous as most unworthy of acceptance; and at the 
time my story opens the belief in the. White Lady of 
Marney was widespread and firmly held. 

THE FIRST APPEARANCE OF THE GHOST. 

-.. ov had written to say that he was coming for 
•:.,<;?". nnd therefore Mr. Goldsworthy, 

·~table man, had gone over 
sent in the necessary 
and comfortable for 
Jllowing day. Mr. 

Goldsworthy lived a few miles distance from Marney, 
in the New Forest, and therefore drove over in his dog
cart, meaning to return home for his supper at nine ; 
but as he often went from place to place, and from 
farmhouse to farmhouse, in hie long rounds, bis family 
never expected him after nine. 

He reached the castle in the early afternoon, having 
dined at a friend's," en route," and, putting up bis horse 
in the stable, knocked at the door, which, after some 
time, was opened by old Hall. 

Mr. Hall was evidently in a most uneasy state. 
"What's the matter, Hall ? " said Mr. Goldsworthy. 
"Nothing, sir; nothing, nothing," stammered the old 

man. 
"Ah, but there is something," replied the astute 

steward ; "I see it by your manner and voice." 
"Nothing, sir; nothing, nothing,'' again repeated 

Hall, in a tremble. 
"Come, Hall, out with it," said Mr. Goldsworthy, 

laughingly ; "you've seen the ghost ! " 
"1-1-1-eir,'' said Hall; "no, sir, but my missis has." 
Mr. Goldsworthy burst out laughing. 
" Where is your old woman ? " he said, at last ; " Jet's 

hear her wonderful story." 
But when tho old woman appeared she would say 

nothing. She only shook her bead, and declared that 
her husband was an "old goose.'' 

It suddenly flashed across the steward's mind that 
there was a trick in all this, and he determined to try 
and find it out. So having dismissed the subject, 
apparently, and gone through the rooms, and seen that 
the fires were lighted, and the beds aired, and the 
servants' rooms got ready, and that the provisions were 
ordered in, as the cook and others were expected in the 
morning, he asked old Mrs. Hall to give him some tea; 
and after tea be quietly told her that, as he had some 
accounts to make up for Lord Marney, he would sleep 
there for the night. 

Much to bis astonishment tho old woman seemed 
delighted, but she said nothing. And so, selecting a 
small panelled bedroom at tho end of the passage 
nearest the old gallery, be lighted a pipe, took out bis 
papers, and sot to work. At nine Mrs. Hall brought 
him up a couple of mutton chops and a jug of Marney 
beer, and, with a bit of cheese, be made a very good 
supper, the old Indy having offered him a curious old 
blnck bottle, which, she said, was one of many in the 
cellar, for old Hall bad once been the butler, and still 
kept the keys, and which same bottle tnrned out to be 
Schiednm. Mr. Goldsworthy made himself a comfort
able" night-cap,'' and at ten o'clock, as was his wont, 
turned in. 

He was woke after some hours by a sort of grating 
noise. As he had a repeater, he struck it, and it 
sounded two. All of a sudden a door in the panel 
·seemed to open, and a woman in white, uttering a 
shriek, appeared, and then vanished. There was a 
creaking of locks and as of chains, and then all was 
still again. 

Poor Mr. Goldsworthy had f&intea away. In the 
morning he was in a very depressed condition, and the 
old woman said triumphantly to her husband, "I said 
nothing yesterday, but I knew he would see her.'' 
When Lord Marney was told theJstory, be said," It is 
quite clear to me that old Goldsworthy drank too much 
Scbiedam." 

THR SECOND APPEAllA.NCE OF THE GHOST. 

WHEN Mr. Goldsworthy got home next day, his family 
was not slow in finding out that something bad happened. 
Hie eldest daughter, Julia, who was hie favourite, soon 
extracted from the agitated Goldsworthy what had 
really taken place. She had engaged herself to the 
Reverend James Morley, the Curate of Marney, and, as 
he was staying at the house, sbe went at once to him for 
" spiritual" consolation. He was a very worthy yonng 
man, with too great a trust in his own powers of argu. 
ment and pernasion, which were more limited in other 
people's opinion than he would have liked to think or 
to know. But he was not without "pluck," and so he 
volunteered to go and call on Lord Marney, and offer to 
sleep in the same room, as he felt sure that it waa a 
gross imposture or Satanic agency. 

Julia naturally objected on principle to this encounter 
of her "young man" with the "Woman in White,'' but 
her scruples were overruled, for, as Mr. Morley said 
heroically, "be had his duty to perform." The.ore, 
bold in a good cause, he started to pay bis respects to 
Lord Marney and offer to endeavour to solve the 
mystery. 

No sooner had he reached the castle, and seen Lord 
Marney, and told him his mission, than Lord Marney, 
who treated the whole affair as an excellent joke, and 
whose ladies were coming that very evening as well as 
some young officers from London, asked Mr. Morley to 
stay,and ordered Mr. Goldsworthy's room to be prepared 
for his reception. There was a sardonic smile on old 
Mrs. Hall's face when she hoard tho news, and she said, 
"I warrant me, the parson won't like the Lady in 
White when he sees her." Lord Marney told all his 
guests, when they arrived, the story, so that Mr. 
Morley was for once o. hero. Ho was potted and pitied 
alternately, and when they all separated for the night 
Lord Marney said," If you want help, Mr. Morley, wake 
up these idle nephews of mine, or my son, who will 
immediately come to your o.id.'' 

The Curate went to his room about half.past eleven 
or a quarter to twelve, o.nd having looked carefully 
round the room and tapped the panelling to try if there 
was a secret door, after commending himself to God's 
protection, he wont to bed. He had slept for some 

time, when he, too, was woke by a grating noise, and 
then again, all of a sudden, a door in the wainscot waa 
thrown open and a female figure in white, shrieking 
loudly, appeared in the room of the startled Curate. 
The Curate knew nothing more until he opened his eyes 
and saw daylight streaming in through the windowa. 
He got quietly up, examined the walls again carefully, 
and, finding nothing (by this time he had become com
paratively composed) sat down and wrote bis statement 
of what he saw until oblivion overcame him ! 

When he descended to breakfast bis pale looks assured 
the company that something bad happened, and when, 
after breakfast, Lord Marney asked him to come into 
his little study, and when the door was closed, he again 
asked him what be had seen, Mr. Morley showed him 
bis etntement, which · made Lord Marnev smile-for he 
believed that the young men, and perhaps the young 
ladies, had played a trick on a timid Curate. 

Finding that the Curate was anxious to get home, he 
soon after let him go, expressing bis conviction to his 
family that he had been frightened by old Goldsworthy, 
or perhaps by a trick ! 

" A trick," said Lady Lucy, his favourite daughter; 
"who could or dared play such a trick here, papa? " 

Captain St. Denis, a gay Guardsman, who Wll8 

present, said he had a mind to try and find out the 
ghost, and as Lord Marney's nephew, Charles Marney, 
offered to keep him company, it was settled that, with
out saying a word about it to the servants, these two 
should occupy the chamber after twelve. 

THE THIRD APPEAll.ANCE OF THE GHOST. 

AT twelve precisely, Captain St. Denis and Charles 
Marney proceeded to the haunted room. They took 
with them some cigars and B. and S., and two good 
sticks. They made a close examination of the room, 
but could discover nothing, except that two panels 
seemed to give, on minute inspection, a more hollow 
sound than the others. 

"This, then, is the door," said Captain St. Denis, 
and he tried to open it, but all in-vain. 

One o'clock struck, and still the two young men sat 
talking and smoking. Soon after one, Charles Marney 
said, "I'm very sleepy, and will lie down on the bed," 
and soon after went to sleep; and Captain St. Denis, 
tired of keeping awake, soon followed bis example. 

The next thing Captain St. Denis remembered WllB 
finding himself surrounded by a flash of light, Charles 
Marney calling out, and a woman in white shrieking 
Jondly, staring at them both. The unearthly appearance 
which had BO unmanned Charles Marney seemed for the 
moment to have paralysed the bold Guard8Illall, for, 
before he could collect his scattered tho11trhts, a clank
ing of chains· and a creaking of bolts were heard and 
the vision had disappeared, and they were both in utter 
darkneBB. 

" By George,'' said Captain St. Denis, "we are in. for 
it. Yet, after all, I believe it is a hoax." 

A solemn voice was heard to say, "Madman, on the 
peril of your life, be ailent,'' and then all was again 
quiet as the grave. 

When Lord Marney heard the story in the morning 
be shook bis head, and, leaving Marney in a few days, 
has never since returned to visit it. Captain St. Denis, 
who married Lady Lucy, never likes the subject 
mentioned ; Charles Marney still turns pale when 
Marney Castle is mentioned; and the White Lady is a 
forbidden subject of conversation in the Marney family. 

I am speaking of some years ago. Probably now 
these terrors have passed away from their minds, for, as 
science and civilisation spread their wholesome sway 
each year, more and more, "some dear delusion fades 
and dies." You will not wonder that all these event& 
combined to create a deep impression in the neighbour
hood of Marney Castle, and increased the belief of the 
"Wollll&ll in White." 

L'ENVOI. 

NOTWITHSTANDING the universal belief in the county of 
the gboat, there were those who had their doubts; but 
still, as credulity has its fanatics as well. as unbelief, 
for some time, at any rate, he we.a a bold man who 
ventured to dispute the three appearances of the White 
Lady of Marney Castle. Indeed, I believe nothing 
would ever have shaken the more educated from their 
belief, or, rather, their doubts-and many firmly cling to 
the ghost still, despite everything-had not a curio1111 
trial at the county assizes induced many people to think, 
after all, that the White Lady of Marney Castle was a 
subtantiality in the flesh, and therefore no ghost or 
spirit at all. 

A trial before the Lord Chief Justice for "ooining" 
took place, and the county police, assisted by some of 
the police of Scotland Yard, had broken up one of the 
most desperate gangs of smashers which had ever 
troubled either the metropolis or the provinces! It 
was then I made acquaintance with Detective Robinson 
-Inspector I believe he is now-who bad been sent 
to assist the county police. After the trial I was talk
ing to him of the ghost atory. 

"Ah," he said, "I think I can give you a clue to the 
Lady in White. Why, she was the wife of that chap 
we got fourteen years for." 

" His wife," I said ; but how then do you account for 
her appearances and her screamings ? " 

"Well," he replied, "in this way. No doubt she 
dressed herself for the part, and it was their game to 
keep that portion of tho castle free from intrusion, for 
they bad, in tboso old vaults, a splendid place for their 
practical operations. When we were examining the old 
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castle, we found a atail'C88e from the vaults, which led 
up to a panelled room, the door of which was fastened 
outside by rusty chains and bare." 

"Yea, bnt you know," I said, "the legend that the 
wicked Baron beats her for her intense wickedneae, 
though, if the legend itself be true, he and she were six 
of the one and the half dozen of the other." 

"Well," said Inspector Robinson, "it's all plain 
sailing after all. No donbt Jimmy, for that is what we 
always called Dodds, did beat hie wife, and no doubt she 
really ecreamed when he beat her. The night, or rather 
the morning, those two officers saw her, be had been 
simply strapping her, and probably followed her up
stairs, and no doubt her 11Creame were real and 
piercing. Ah, air, she's a bad one! Her name is 
Margaret-she goes by the name of Ramping Meg, 
and she bas gh"en me more trouble than a half-a. 
dozen men I She tried Jimmy very hard." 

"And," continued the inspector with a gravity which 
hnproseed me deeply, ae if ho felt what he said, "there 
is no sich aggravating thing for a man ae a knagging 
"Woman. I know its against the law, and the Lord 
Chief Jnatice would aay that its a" !{l"OSB illegality and 
a grave impropriety," but for all that, though you need 
not repeat what I aay, there are some women for whom 
nothing on earth will do but a little judicious 'strap
oil.' Meg was the White Lady, and bad these two 
young officers not been so scared by her ecreams and 
her white dress, the ghost would have been fonnd out 
long ago. We don't believe in ghosts at. Scotland Yard. 
Tbe only ghost l ever eaw was one who would walk 
into other people's bedrooms, but as that ghost always 
took articles of jewellery away, we took her at last. 
She was a fine, fat, bouncing ghost wheu we took her! " 

" Well,'' I said, "you see they'll still believe in the 
gbotlt in the country, and so many to this hour declare 
that the " White Lady walks in the ruins of Marney 
Caatle." 

BY BRO. S. POYNTER, P.M. AND TREAS. BuRooYllE 902, 
P.M. AND FOUNDER ATllEN.f;!::ll U91. 

'

RMA VIRUMQ'CE CANO, and as I propose 
carolling on a congenial subject, I mean to 
tune up lustily. The arms I sing about are 

offensive weapons, ei:: gr: a knife proper 
grasped dexter, a fork proper, argent, dis
played sinister; and the man I warble of is "a 

man and a brother," and wears a lambskin apron acro&11 
that portion of bis anterior anatomy which patrons of 
the l' .R. term, or used so to phrase it," below the belt." 
lily brother, I am about to moralise musically upon you 
in " the fourth degree;" I mean to apply my title to 
you in its moet material and even vulgar eense. I do 
not propose to diecouree of the attribute of taste in ita 
IEl8tbetical or moral application; that is to say, I am 
not abont to be didaotieal on the modern reuderings of 
the famous proverb which runs in English-" Every one 
to his taste, ae the old woman said when she kissed her 
cow," and in French-" Chacu11 d son go1tt." No; my 
plll!all shall be of palpable physical enjoyment ; the 
tangible sensation communicated to the animal palate ; 
the enjoyment that is experienced in the actual recep
tion, mastication, and deglutition of good food and drink. 
And wby not P We have poetical authority for aaaert
ing that "good wine is a good creature," and the 
resplendent geniue who is responsible for this propo11i
tion baa not disdained to expatiate also upon" ftawn 
and (l118tards," and honest "beof and mustard." Another 
poet &111uree n• tbai-

" Jn the Spring a liftlicr lri1 changes on the hurnlsh'd doft; 
In the Spring a young man's fancy lightly tuma to thou&hts of loft." 

And it aeeme to the mind of a writer whose feet, like 
Thackeray's, have been "under the mahogany of many 
men," that there ie the same touching fitness of idea 
existing between Christmas and feasting that Tennyson 
and Shakeapeare establish between youth and amouriah
De88, and that the earlier poet also aecribea to the aasoei
ation of old age with oovetousneBB. 

Touching old age, was the '.'swan of Avon" quite 
accurate when he described the senile one in the immor
tal recapitulation of humanity's scenes ae" sane taste P" 
I confeas I have not yet qualified to give an opinion 
founded upon personal experience on this knotty ques
tion, bni I am, alas! in proceBB of doing so. I remember 
that once, many years ago, an ootagenarian Alderman, 
with his serviette well tucked under his chin- yon 
- his predCCC11Bore represented in Hogarth's pic
ture, " Muter Goodobild elected Sheriff of London is 
entertained by his Company "-challenged me to join 
him in iced punch. His W orship's mouth was very fnll 
of callipaeh and callipee, almost too replete to enable 
him to gaspout, apoplectically, "Stick to the table, young 
air---etick to the table; it's the only pleasure that laata 
to the end-l<uls to th<J end." I suppose the go-urmand 
in that other picture of Hogarth'&---in that pitiable 
state after the surfeit of oysters, you remembe~held 
the same creed-but there, " something too much of 
this,'' as Hamlet says. 

We have, all of us, been taught that Freemasonry is 
a peculiar system of morality veiled in allegory and 
illwrtrated by aymbols; and probably, from the Tery 
inTention of the order-e.nd by its invention I mean 
from the very inception of the idea of formulating a 
cult from the practice of operative Maaomy-tome 

method of communicating notions of rectitude, com
bined with technical skill, wae desiderated by the 
craftsmen. From the necessity so experienced, 
I assume ritual originated, and I do not think 
it at all improbable that the most convenient 
opportunity for communicating the moral lessons this 
ritual was intended to convey, and at the same time 
perfecting the ritaal itself, was found in the intervals 
when master and foremen and workmen assembled 
together for necessary refreshment after--0r in the 
intervals of-labour. By imperceptible degreea-by a 
proceBB extending over a long period-this mode of 
communicating instruction would developeor degenerate 
-eall it which you please-into the easy and convenient 
practice of some learned and skilled brother diecoureing, 
or reading in monologue, for the instruction and 
presumably the entertainment of bis companions, while 
they recruited exhausted nature, the Ieotor finding 
other opportunities for taking hie necoll88.ry refresh
ment. This system, we know, prevailed in monastic 
communities. It was, until comparatively recent times, 
the practice iu our Universities, and in the Inns of 
Court. In each of the latter to this day a reader is 
appointed once a year, and although bis office has 
become a sinecure, he enjoys the kudos of beholding, at 
the end of bis year of nominal services, his armorial 
bearings emblazoned on a panel in the hall of his legal 
alma mater. Most of us remember how the monastic 
lecturer is introduced by Longfellow, when the monks 
"are merrv in ball, when boords wag all," and 

" The reader droned from the pulpit, 
Like the murmur of many btts, 

The legend of good St. Cuthbert, 
Or St. Basil's homilic."-

at that great feast, when tho fathers toasted tbe whole 
of the hagiology, one by one-a bumper and no heel 
taps for each-and how my lord the Abbot auceumbed 
at the last, and was found to have quietly departed for 
the" land o' the !cal,'' as Lady Nairne has it; and 
how the hearty roysterers improved the occasion by 
improvising a canonization on the spot-1 

u But not for this their revels 
The Jovial monks forbore, 

For they cried, •Fill high the goblets, 
Ltt u1 d,.; n.t lo one 1ain1 mo-ref• " 

A companion to this story is a yarn told by Sir 
Walter Scott, somewhere, of the astonishing composure 
evinced by an old Caledonian toper at the sudden death 
of one of his convivea-we will call him " the laird o' 
Cairngorm." A party w.ho had spent " a very wet 
evening," separating in the small houre of the morn
ing, one of the number observed that a guest appeared 
to be sleeping, and remarked a very peculiar pallor upon 
his face. "Cairngorm's unco' gash," he whispered to 
his neighbour. "An' wee! he may be," was the reply; 
"he's been gane these twa hours; I saw him pass 
awa', but I deed na' leeke to dee>1lurb guid co,,.pan11." 

I need not say that in Col)ege and University life, 
while the system of commons ie still maintained, its 
accompaniment of the droning leotor has become 
obsolete. Thoughtful observers have long been con
vinced of the moral utility of " keeping commons ; " and 
there is extant a strong and not nnreaeonable pre
poBBCBBion for those &eats of learning where this mode 
of educational association is still practised, while there 
is an equal and equally not unreasonable prejudice 
existing in the minds of many against those institutions 
where this method of fitting their alumni for the battle 
of life by wholesome attrition with their fellows and 
future co-laboarere has never been adopted, or has been 
allowed to fall into dis11Be. As to readers, their nominal 
appointment as 1ueh ie not unfamiliar to us in certain 
eocleaiaetieal establishments of this day, in the pulpita 
of which those monologists conetantly appear, although 
to modern minds in this connection the difference 
between a preacher and a reader is rather leBB 
explicable than the distinction between a crocodile and 
an alligator. 

Something of the eame fooling of veneration for 
ancient UBBges, I venture to a&11ert, exists-notwith
standing how philosophers may tbeoriae-anent the 
convivial observances of Freelll8l!Onry. The day, thank 
Heaven, has long passed by when it behoved a brother 
to eeriously buckle on his armour and defend the 
beloved Craft from the vulgar charge that it WBll only 
an exc11Be for feasting, for gormandizing, for indulgence 
in alcoholic excess. Excesses, either in meats or drinks, 
are now-and the fact is univereally recogniaed
very much the exception rather than in any degree the 
rule in Masonic "refreshment;" while, on the other 
band, slackness, slovenliness, inaccuracy, or lukewarm
ness in the performance and rendering of the bautifule 
"working"andritualarealaoaeconspicuonalyinfrequent. 
We have nothing to apologise for, but little to defend; 
the charges involved in that little we may perhaps be 
sometimes put to vindicate, but the answer need be but 
brief, and I certainly do not propose to excite the 
ridicule of my readers by donning harnCBB to repel tbe 
eprinklea of penny squirts. 

There are so many things it is cheap and easy to 
laugh at. I personally enjoy the annnal prooeesion of 
Lord Mayor's Show, and shall continue to do so, call 
you it gimcrack gingerbread never so mnch. Perhaps 
to me it has some occult meaning, and its gilding goes 
deeper than the mrface ; but I am not neceaearily a 
dotard because your ocoular organs have not the same 
focus as mine. I roar at two or three pantomimes every 
year, and the spectacle of a fat, appoplectic looking 
middle-aged gentleman, choking with laughter until the 
tears run down his cheeks, once or twice per annom
at Mr. Clown purchasing a pound of butter in order to 
grease the payement before the ch0C1e111onger's door, 

so that, when that honest tradesman emerges, hie slithery 
slide may culminate in an undignified sprawl-may 
be contemptible to you, dear reader ; bot then I may see 
in it "excellent fooling,'' and reflect, if permitted to 
philosophise over so puerile a subject, that it may not be 
altogether unwise to be sometimes for a brief minute 
or two in this world of woe " even as a little child." 

And so with other things. When I dine, ae I fre. 
qnently have the honour of doing, with my noble friend 
the Right Honourable Geoffrey Plantagenet Fitz-Urse 
Stangate, Earl of Lambeth, Viscount New Cot, and 
Baron of Pedlar's Acre, K.G., etc., etc., I do not expect 
that exalted nobleman to take wine with me-it isn't 
done in society now, yon know; that's information for 
you, dear reader, isn't it P I do not feel slighted if, in 
the presence of the two solemn be-laced ones, upright 
behind my chair, my noble host does not 2ive 
his cnriously cut taBBe a knowing cook, and audibly 
announce that be "looks towards" me, or affectionately 
preface hie draught, d la Gamp, with" here's wishin' you 
luck." I am perfectly aware that I can imbibe as much 
or as little as I please at my lord's mahogany ,and that the 
decorous plain-the champagne-I mean the country 
not the liquo~" the lie of the land," to use a Cam
bridgeshire term-of talk: indecorous subdued tone, will 
not be disturbed by acclivities of Q.eartineSB and vol
canic eruptions of expreaeions of friendliness, affection, 
and goodwill. I say, I take my right honourable friend 
as I tind him; I aooept a sort of aristocratic pot-luck, 
as it were; I accommodate myself to princely circum
stances, because I am not proud and don't pretend to 
look down upon peers of the realm, &11 some folks do. 
But then I also am found equal to the situation in a 
Freemason's lodge, and I do not, and I will not, denounce 
the oontinnanee of the old hearty fashion of "Wees 
hael,'' of demonstrating· openly the hospitality we are 
delighted to extend, the affection we are happy to be 
able to feel when we brethren meet, and amicably-and 
I hope we always all of us do so amicably-break bread 
together. 

" Turkey and chine,'' " Roast beef and plum 
podding," "Rum punch and sparkling hook!" "What 
an eulogiser of gourmandise you are ! " I think I hear 
some of my readers exclaim. Read between the lin011, 
my friends, and you shall see that this panegyric im. 
plies a deep concern for the good fellowship in its 
higher sense which these tangibilities symbolically 
represent. The glass of wine that I take at refresh
ment after labour with a brother whom I have never 
11een before, constitutes the recognition of the value of 
one of the great principles of our fraternity, emblema
tiees tho great virtue, whether displayed by eavage or 
by civilised man, the ready and cheerfal practice of 
hospitality. Again, over that glB88 of wine, sipped at 
the same moment with the friend of your heart, ex
pressive eyes meeting in sympathetic glances, how 
many doar memoriea may not be evoked, our many 
tender chords may not be restruck--sounded anew P 
Nay, more. We of the esoteric can alford to admit 
that sometimes it may be derisively asked~ven of us 
-Tantrene animis crelestibu.s irre? but how often-do 
we not know, brethren !-how often an answer to thia 
sneer is at lodge refreshment anticipated by a flask of 
Marcobrunner, quenching the fut.mes of wrath ea 
effectually ae Captain Shaw's new India.rubber hose 
pipes squirt out the fire in an incandescent Metropolitan 
shop. Jonea and Green eye the table.cloth behreen 
them as the lists, the tourney field-which, indeed, it is 
in the sense of being bounded by the selvages of the 
napery-wherein they two meet, not unwilling, to 
exchange wordy blows and tongue· banging battle, so 
far as the W.M. will allow them, and to reap up that 
old alfu.ir about the-well, never mind what-but some
how the pair of eyes · of one of the combatant.a 
twinkles over the tall green flasks in the interval 
between soup and fish ; and those sparkling orbs by 
chance, looking acro&11 the intended battle-ground, 
encounter another pair twinkling, by no means 
antagonistically, but contrariwise, opposite. "With you, 
old boy!" stammers Jones, the fierce foe, hesitatingly 
to Green, the implacable enemy. Retorts Green, the 
I.E., heartily, and ae if immeasurably relieved, toJonea, 
the F. F., "With all the pleaeure in life, brother Jones; 
what shall it be, hook or sherry P" and imaginatiou 
need not be accused of being very extravagant if you 
fancy you can read, inscribed on the die.per, Amanti'llm 
irre amoris redint6{Jratio 68t, or, think you hear, in the 
chink of the weapons of theae two doughty combatants 
-I mean in the clink of their encountering goblets-
our good old English ballad rendering of Terence's 
famous adage, " The falling out of ancient friends 
renewing is of love." 

"So mote it he!" And here let me conclude.' I had 
purposed, gentle reader, to point out to you that our 
after dinner speeches, the which are not without their 
use&---let a flippant generation say what it will-uses of 
exhortation, of encouragement, of admonition, of 
explanation, are the survivals of the ancient fashion of 
employing an orator to "improve the oocaaion " of 
refection, but I forbear. RUm. sacr6 pour un sapvur; 
and if, as we have seen lately, even that-if not 
venerable, at all events, grave and solemn-institution, 
the wedding breakfast-is not sacred from the flippant 
sneer of the cynic, how can we expect that an apology 
for post prandial dieconrse "across the walnuts and the 
wine" will be gravely, or even patiently received P So, 
hoping that I have achieved the great snocesa in com
position indicated by that eminent literary authority, 
Mr. Samuel Weller, ae "pullin' np short, and then you 
makes 'em wish for more," I Tory fraternally and 
respectfully bid my readers farewell and "Wacs hael," 
and wish them all and each " A verr, merry Chrilltma.11, 
and a happy, prosperous New Year.' 
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OST husbands and wives, if we may credit all 
they say, find it difficult to live in the same 
house with a mother-in-law, bot Old Sol 
B-- (as he was commonly oalled),.of Boa. 

sumption, that aoourge of our city ; and I thought as 
she had a struggle to take care of herself and her 
husband's mother, I wonld smooth her pusage to the 
grave. 

n, dwelt in peace and comfort for several 
ars with five ladies bearingtbat relation to him .. 

"So I married her and her mother--! mean-well, 
you know what I mean. I treated her mother-in-law 
just as I did the other old ladies, and that wife lived 
seven years after all. I made her so happy that she 
adored me, and we had the sweetest baby you ever 
saw! Ob, what a lovely creature that child was-a 
little anlflll ! She lived only three years, and then 
faded away. But I have several beantiful pictures of 
her, painted by her mother." 

. When I first knew the old gentleman he appeared to 
~ &hout fifty, bot was in reality about sixty-eight, and 
bp.d a charming wife who was then twenty-six, and two 
lqvely children, a boy attd a girl, one seven the other 
fi.ve. His children by his first wife were all married, 
!IRd some of his grandchildren were also married, and 
themselves had children older than Mr. B--'s two 
youngest. 

.. On the first day of my visit at his pleasant home, 
not many miles from Boston, as I took my place at the 
dinner.table with Mrs. B--, I was surprised to see 
five · old ladies come into the room together, and to be 
i:uk'Oduced to each of them in succession as follows : 
" .My own mother, Mrs. B--, senior; my next mother, 
~s. Henry; my third mother, Mrs. James ; my fourth 
1'-0tber, l\Irs. William; my fifth mother, Mrs. John.'' 

_·Mrs, B--, senior, who seemed the youngest of the 
o_ld ladfo,s, laughed aloud at my look of consternation
Bi melodious laugh for one of her years-and everyone 
e~iled tint Mr. B--, who invoked the blesMing with 
}\is usual air, 11,nd led the table-talk on indifferent topics; 
'l;hni evening, in tho parlour, young Mrs. B-- gave 
u_$ some mu.sic, and the old ladies retired early, one 
after: another, tho "own mother" going last, when she 
was tenderly aasi.sted upstairs by her son. On his 
return )fr. B-- anid to me, with a smile of amuse
m,ont: "I see that yon are, as the ladies say, 'dying to 
k.now' what all this means. I purposely did not tell 
ypu that I have five .mothers-in-law, because I always 
li:ke _to seo the effect produced by my household on 
other people. You, for instance, live.so differently, all 
ajon1:; how do we appear: to you P" 

, "Hnm10nions nnd h11.ppy ; but I have seen you 
together ·only a very .shod time. What is your every 
day experience P" . 

. " Much tho same, especially since my dear wife came 
il!t9 our household. I bad .all the old ladies when she 
arrived.'' 

·" Bnt whc>ro did you get the~ all; they cannot all 
belong to you P" . . . . 

·.',' Yes, every one of them. I havo four mothers-in-law, 
and as my own mother is . my wife's mother-in-law, of 
oqurse that . makes five mothers-in.law in our house. 
Npw, .as my wife is jJlSt going to her little ones' 
nursery, 1 will tell you abo1,1t my old ladies. 

. " When 1 married my 1irst wife, her mother, who WIUI 

a .. ~dow, came to live with us. Sbewaaagoodcreature, 
~ hnd seen pretty bard times, having BU,Pported her. 
self QY. sobool-t~bing and sewing f.or several years, 
a11d she seemed greatly to enjpy my1cor.nf0rta.l;>le home 
....,I wns o.lways n tbriTing ma11 of h~ess, So OI!& day 
I .~id to her,' Now, mother, there.is no reason why you 
sbooldn't .mnke your !iome with us alws,ys while yon 
lir11; . yon l'an bring your own ,fumlture if yon . choose, 
Ol'._ yoµ need not ; the . room you now now occupy shall 
be your own ohva.yA, and, \>aside what my: wifo may do, 
I ,will give you fifty dollars a year for your clothes 
(that w1111 an . &mple sum for .a . wo~an to hav11 all .to 
herself in .those . times). Aud. if, some~imes. you are dis
ploe.sed, yon mllllt go .to ;your room and pout it. out . 
al,oµe, anq o.nliY join, ns agam wberi yon feel . pleasant. 
For I won't be worried, and least of all .will I have my · 
wife worried by anybod,y. Now1 Jn0ther, wha~ do you p••• .. 
tllP,f ' : •, I ' • 

. " She only said, ' Yon are a gqod man, S0lomon B-. -, 
and. the Almighty will re"'.ard yon, and ~ thank you. 
frwn my heart. I will do my part.' . . · 

. "So I never h~ . a11y t,rouble with her. . , . 
We al\ lived together twenty J:ears, and then iny wife 

baj ,an ~of pneumQ~, and .died i and soon aft11r 
that . tn.y own moth.er was left ~ wi<!ow. and oaine t.o 
live with me._ .My mother is only .sixteen year& older 
tha11 I ato, a.n'1, being · so lively aiid smart, she . seemed 
quite like a younger sister to mothei: Henry; and they 
go~ on easily together. . But _after I' while, ".".~~n the 
c\!,il9ren were all . abQut gi:own, J gw;it. so lonesome .that 
I c~xed a. re.al, nice, s~nsiq~e laiiy of . il'hila,delphia, _not 
hau\)soml), bnt_jµat . as ~ as ~Id, to mnrry me . . I 
t.Qld her all a~ut" m.r 014 ladies, 11-Pd found sbe had two 
mothers living witb h1;r-:her • qmi . mothe~ and. her 
hµsba.nd's mother. Thoy bad neither ,of .them any . 
pw.perty, but 11he QWI¥J'18;1/q~ ~d: took , ~el'tl in 
it to support them all. · . , ; · . . · , 

' " -W:ell, I ma,de the ll&JJle .pro~tion. t.() lier q)d. Ia4ies 
tha~ I mape,to iµy moth~r,in-\11.W,and they both agreed. 
T~en l "'.ent )!011,1.e and buil~ an" addition t9 my hollSe, · 
~~ - •oon bronght my se4?Qnd ~fe and. her , mo~bers 
there; We bad ,some ocCMiopal. po~ting !fit firii~, but I 
a\~llt}'S . held two pojnta ,)Vit~t yi~ldi.ng:-:-I wR& the 
Jll!l$ter m my own ho,qsA , .and . ":O.Uld, .n,ll;ver let anybody 
w.orry uiy wifo. . So, pret~.Y soon,· pty 1 f.our:i,u.l~d, 
learoedto travel ,sinoothly ,together. . , . · 1 

'.' Ah, me ! Ilook.ed forward to a happy old. ~e with 
that dear wife, but in two years she was killed by a 
railway accident. I was with her on the train nnd was 
b8dly hurt, lyiug for weeb in a state of uncouscious
ne.ss. When , J recovered .PIY dear wi(e's g-~ve '"M 
gi:een. I felt so )>ad and my health ·was so poor that I 
did not care for a woman age.in until all my children 
w~re married, and I was left alone ..0th my four _old 
lo4ies. Thou I ,met ,a pretty 'µ~tie rom&Iltic · widoi:, 
b~band and oldpst child died.of contagioWl fevof'., three 
w~o was : ""sorry' for nie .. She _wrote poetry, nnd 
pamtod pictures, and . w~ .lil'!DS. all .tho 'Thile ~f con- , 

" And did yon have no tronble with that mother-in. 
law P" 

" Not while her daughter-in-law lived; she was 
always taking care of her sick child and grandchild. 
Bnt when Emma was gone, and all seemed qniet again, 
the old lady wanted to marry me!" · 

" What! Emma's mother.in-law P" 
"Yes. She wa11 a handsome woman still, and she 

knew it; about my age, and no relation whatever; so 
she set her cap at me.' · 

" And that made a commotion in the honse P" 
"Well, yes. Yea, it did. I never knew my mother 

to get into a real rage till then. She was mad ! She 
told me to go right off and get a young wife-the 
younger the better ! Then I got mad. I stormed away 
at all my old ladies together; threatened to break up 
housekeeping and turn them out upon tho world, away 
from the pleasant home which they bad enjoyed so long 
that they really believed to be theirs. Finally I 
declared I would leave them in it, to fight like Kilkenny 
cats, while I would live at an hotel in the city. And I 
kept my lvord. I lived at one hotel after another, but 
always went home on Satnrday nights to go to church 
the next morning as usual, and take my old ladies for a 
drive in the afternoon as nHual, so that the neighbours 
should not be gossipping about us. How good they 
were to me then! They lived together like a nest of 
kittens. But my mother asaured me that peace would 
not last long if I lived at home without a wife; so 
when I met a pretty little orphan girl who had not a 
relative in the world, I told her a.II about my affairs, 
and the sweet creature, with tears of pity in her eyes, 
consented to marry me and be good to my old ladies. 
And she bas kept her word, both letter and spirit, and 
I am thankful that life bas given me so many blessings." 

The story is from life, excepting that I have changed 
all the names. Sol B--has been deed some years; 
the will he le~ was as just and manly as bis other acts. 

'

HE Wise people-those who manage their neigh. 
boors' affairs in theory much better than they 
do their own iii practice-shook their heads in 

solemn conclave when Mr. Hepworth married the 
second time, bot an added shade of venom WM in 
their councils when the village paper noticed, in 

flowery paragraph, the birth of a ROD and heir at the great 
house. She was very beautiful, and mauy had thought it a 
great sacrifice when she married a man as old as her 
own father, yet in her sweet humility she only prayed 
to be worthy of the love bestowed upon her. 

A low knock at the door aroused her, and rising to 
her feet, she answered the summons. 

Upon the threshold stood a woman, a few years older 
tho'ri herself, who led by the band a band.8ome boy, who 
had seen two summers only. 

The woman was poorly dressed, in a shabby mourn. 
ing, but the child wore dainty white garments. 

"Did you wish to see me P" Mrs. Hepworth asked, 
smiling upon she child. 

"May I come in P" was "the woman's question in 
return. 

"Certainly. You look tired." 
T.)le stranger accepted chair, and looked sadly round 

the room. 
-" Everythi~g ·is altered," she said, in a mournful 

voice. " Perhaps I had better stayed away. Mrs. 
Hepworth, you have heard of Clarice Manderson!' 

. "I have· not," was the reply. "I am almost a 
1tranger he,ro.' We have been travelling ever since 
I was married, until a few months ago." 

. "And you never beard of me?" said the stranger, the 
ten.rs rising in her eyes. " Then my errand here is 
Indeed hopeless. If, in his new happiness as ·your 
husband, my father never even spoke of my name, it is 
useleBB to hope he will forgive me." 

-,, Your father? Mr. Hepworth your father? He told 
roe he bad lost bis only daughter." 

:"Not that I was dead; I was lost to him by my own 
disobedience. You love my father?" 

Just a smile, proud, happy and tender, nnswered her. 
''Then· you will understand me," said Clarice, "when 

I tell you ·t loved my husband better than father, home 
or duty. Father would not hear of our marriage aud 
•tel'Dly forbade ma to speak to Lucien Manderson, 
assuring Irie that he was a fortune hunter, a gambler, 
and unworthy of my love. When the letter imploring 
forgiveness was ·:returned to me by my father, with a 
few brief words eaating me from heart and love, my 
busl1and proved what I hnd so fonrlly hoped was false. 
He hnd married the only child nnd presumed heiress of 
Hepworth, the millionaire, nnd fonnd himself burdened 
with a penniless wife. I spare yon the history of the 
four years of married misery that. follo"·ed . Then my 
months Inter, on the very day this hoy was born. I 
hearcl or my father's marriage. r returned here, hoping 
~or,. paroon: ,but the . house wns shut up. When you 

came, I determined to make one more effort for forgive· 
neSB, hoping yon would plead for me. Ob, by your love 
for your child, plead for me. Think if he -yas an outcast; 
from his father's love, sorrowing, and penitent, and 
begging of a stranger the gift of his birth-right!" 

" If my prayer. will keep you here, Clari110, you sball 
not leave your father's house again. Mr. Hepworth ie 
in the library, and I will speak to him at once." 

She waited a moment to bathe the traces of t.ea.re 
from her f!Mle, and came again, smiling, to the amioua 
group. 

" Cheer up, Clarice," she said, bravely. "What ia 
your little boy's name." 

"Stephen. It was tho name of my brother who 
died. My first boy was called after my father." 

"Stephen,'' said Mrs. Hepworth, opening her arms. 
"Come here, darling, and kiss your grandmother." 

The child sprang at once to the lovely grandmother, 
kissing her again and again. . 

Putting him into his mother's arms the young wife 
lifted her own beby from its cradle and left the room. 

In the darkly.funiisbed library, Mr. Hepworth was 
leanin~ back in his arm-chair. 

A light step roused him from his reverie, and his wife 
stood before him. 

Her husband opened his arms to caress both, and 
laughed, as be said: 

" Oh, those mothers! Do you suppose, Madame, that 
babies are admitted into the sanctums of legal geutle-
men P" · 

" I do,'' snid the mother, "if the legal gentlemen 
have the additional honour of being their papas.'' 

.. Did you know, Harold," said Meta, her lip qniver
ing slightly, as she felt the deep import of her words, 
"that this is my birthday, and yon have given me no 
gift?" 

" You are impatient, little wife," be answered, 
thinking .of the costly bauble that was to come with· 
out fail by noon. . 

"Bot I would like to choose my own gift,'' she per· 
sisted. -

"What can I give my rosebud that she bas not a}. 
ready?" 

"Does your office include the power of pardon P" 
she asked, her sweet face pallid with eu.mestn01111 . 

•.c In .a limited degree it does," he replied. "But 
dear one, I shouldn't like it to be known that I had 
shown clemency to a criminal· upon your solicitation. 
Yon would be constantly annoyed by the loving rela
tives of scamps and rogues trying to move me to pity 
through your interceasion P" 

"But this is not a case of roguery, Harold-only a 
true penitent ; one who erred in extreme youth, wu 
led from a path of duty by a love as warm and true aa 
our own, but mistaken. Ob, qear husband, do you not 
know for whom I would plead P Cannot you gnees for 
whom I would beg your pity and forgiveneas P" 

"Clarice," he asked, hoarsely, "who has told you of 
berP" 

" She has come herself to seek your forgiven-." 
"She is hereP" · 
"Yes. Yon will forgive herP For the sake of our 

own boy, Harold, Jet this be a home for her a.nd 
Stephen." 

" Stephen ! " he cried, starting. 
" Her sou. Her husband is dead. She is widowed, 

poor and lonely. Let her return to your home and your 
love, Harold ! " 

There was a moment of silence, a.nd the mother softly 1 

carried the strong, right band of her husband in her • 
own until it rested upon the head of the babe in her 
arms. 

He looked down a.nd said : 
" I will irrant your birthday wish, Meta. Take me 

to Clarice." 
With a tender, loving kiss upon the band that still 

rested upon her child'• head, Meta led the way beck to 
her pretty sitting-room, where Clarice waited the 
result of her errand, 

As she beard the _,,pa coming across the wide ball 
toward the room where slle was seated, her agitation 
became too great for patien( waiting, and ebe stood up, 
holding her child by the band, her breath coming in 
quick, panting sobs, her eyes dilated with suspense, and 
her whole figure quivering with intense emotion. 

It was this eager, flushed faoe that met the father's 
eye as be opened the door-the face of the child to 
whom he had given the entire strength of his loTe for 
years. 

He forgot ber waywardness, her disobedience, a.nd 
the six years of absence. 

He remembered only that she was his only daughter, 
the child of his dead Clarioe, and be opened his arms, 
with a smile that carried love and forgiven- to the 
sore heart. 

There was a cry of-
" Father, dear, dear father!" 
And they were folded fast in each other's arms, while 

Meta drew wondering Stephen into a.n inner room 
and closed the door. 

Not even for her ears, she felt, were those first 
words of reconciliation. 

It was not long that Stephen was withheld from 
his grandfather's kiss, for father and daughter alike 
turned to the gentle influenoe that bad united them 
once more. 

The gossips are divided in their opinion as to the 
exact amount of hatred and jealousy existing between 
the young widowed daoa-hter and the young wife at 
the great house, but it would be quit.a beyonJ the 
power of their narrow minds to understand such true 
sisterly love as exists between Clarice Manderson a.nd 
Mr. Hepworth's second wife. 
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The Freemason Christmas Number. 5 

--"Can 1ncb tblnp be, 
And cm:rcome no like a 11lmmer'1 clollcl, 
Witbollt 01111peclal wonder ?"-Mo&b6tll. t the beautiful nbnrbe of the grand old oity of 

London lived the happy and aftlnent family of the 
Pherwell11. The father had been a nooeuful 

merchant, and retired with his gains into the 
count111-, whither he toolr. bia wife. Their two 110n1' 

pretty re1idenoes were near them, where they had 
gathered round them amall families. It is of the11e two 
we wiah to treat more especially. They were twin1, 

" The one oo Ulte the other 

thought., a little differently upre11ed according to 
their tradel :-

"Glaagow. 
"Dear Rarry,-We arrived all aafe and well, and my 

little wife ia considerably bettel' ; but laat night I had 
an awful dream that hu made me feel very uneuy. I 
know not what it portend., but it hu caUlllld me to be 
very uu:ious about you. I did not euctly - you, but 
dreamt that the mechanism of my life wu thrown 
adrift, and that no earthly powel' could put it togethel' 
again. Pel'haps it i1 only a foolish idea, but write 
immediately and 1&y if you are all right. The hoU8e 
we have 1eeured aee11111 to be a very nice one.-Hach 
love to all yoUl'B, fl'Om yours very expectantly, 

"HUBDT. 
"P.S.-ln hute. I will write again llOOD." 

"London. 
"Dear Huberl,-1 hope you arrived all safe and well, 

and that your charming wife is better. Last night I 
and they have attained the age of twenty.five years. had a terrible dream, which hu quite unnerved me. 
One ii an emineut engineer, and the other a noted boolr.- I know not what it means, but feel very concerned 
118ll.er. From t~e cradle it had been hard to distinguish for your ealr.e. Your wraith did not appear, bat every
whioh waa which, and they had always evinced a thing seemed to have gone Wl'Ong, and got unbound, 
remarkable affection for each other. If it had not been llO that it was impoaeible to be pat right again. I ap
for a alight marlr. on Hubert's shoulder (who wu braid myself with it aa a foolish idea, bat let me know 
generally conlidered the elder), they would hardly have as once if all ii well. I bope you have sucoeeded in 
been able to have told him from Harry. Their parents getting a comfortable home. Much love to you and 
had alway• been pl'Oad of their llimilarity, and had done yoUl'B, from your very anxious brother, 
all they could to pres~ it, d1'911ing them alike, part. " H.umv. 

Aa cowd not be dlatinguiohed bill by Da111C1," 

ing their flowing black locks. in the same manner and "N.B.-1 have not time for more, bat will write 
giving each of them the ea.me instruction. The n~igh- farther." 
bourm all marvelled at them, and they were general Each on receiving these lllttel'B w1111 astounded that 
favourites, all agreeing they never aw two brothers 10 they should both be similarly affected and write in the 
loving and kind. 'J'.hus they were brought up, and u same tenor, and attributed it to the powerful influence 
they became oldel', metead of growing dissimilar, they of " sympathetic magnetism." Here was, indeed, 
~ed to get more and more alike, and many were the corroboration of the myeterious principle, and now they 
miltalr.e11 and ladicroaa blunders made by their friends. felt satisfied that should anything happen to either of 
Hubert would answel' for Harry, or Harry for Hobert, them the other would be immediately apprised. All 
and they were eternally gettingmised, until they almost their friends "pooh.poohed" the notion, but tho 
thought of re-naming them. At school they did ea.ob brothers devoutly believed in the existence of . this 
other's leeeona, got into one another's RCrapes, and powel'. 
received each other's favours. One day Hobert broke Hnberl soon established himself in Glasgow, and hie 
a alate, and Harry got caned for it · the next day situation wa1 worth much more than the one he had 
Harry knew his lel80n the beet, and Hobert got tho held in London. Hardly a day passod but be bad a 
marb. If Harry Miked fol' a holiday, Hubert was sure letter from Harry, relating his encceas in baain1111, or 
to get it, and if Hobert bad the headRChe, Barry wu some London news; and he regularly wrote b&clr. again 
bound to be let off bia leBSOns. Tbue they were always with a similar purpose from Glasgow. 

·confounded, and their 11ehoolfellows called them "tho Nothing of importance occurred until one foggy 
boy and his shadow," though they didn't know which morning. Hubert was walking as usual to the works, 
wu the boy and which was hie shadow. At the end of but w1111 in unwially depressed spirits. He could not 
the 10ssion Hubert wu at the head of the school, and tell why, but be felt that acme calamity WM cloee at 
the maBter congratulated him, but pre10nted the prize band, and he shuddered ae be tried to ebake oft" the 
to Harry. feeling, and failed. Nothing had gone wrong; hie wife 

The difficulties only increased when they left school, and family were in their usual health, and nothing bad 
and were both placed in the book trade. Bnt it was arisen to cause discontent. He left them lovingly, and 
tl0011 found impo1111ible for them to work together; they bad no fear on their score. Hie business, too, w1111 more 
were always making mistakes iu orders from conflicting prosperous than ever, and seemed on the incre1111e. 
in1tructions. Imagine one of them bringing a bottle The news from London had been favourable that morn. 
of ink filled with sand, and the other spla11bing inlr. over ing, and his breakf1111t had been good. All wae well 
a Ta!nable document. They really could not exist in except himself; what could be the reuon P be ulr.ed 
the same place, and u it was ab110lately necessary for himself. True, the weatbel' WM dull and foggy, bat 
them to be separated, Hubert wu apprenticed to the 110metbing more than dullness oppreued hie mind. He 
hard life of an engineer. Even then they would be waa thinking of hie brother, and how be 1hould feel if 
met in the streets, and the bookseller confidently asked he died first, and his spirit appeared to him. The 
hil opinion upon technical points of machine con1truc- thought seemed to be haunting him, and be could not 
tioa, while the young engineer waa similarly favoured diamiea it. Was it acme premonitory warning P He 
with large orders for books ; or 10me particular friend imagined his brother waa following him, and that be 
would meet the wrong one, and tender him the sovereign abould soon see his spirit, and he shivered with affright 
he had lent him, with an apology for forgetting it. It at the thought. He hardly dare loolr. round from 
wa1 well they bad no 1110Cretl, or they would certainly ' fear it should meet hie gaze. Suddenly, be straightened 
have lealr.ed out. himself, and 1&id, "Fool, fool! why torture yourself 

Singularly enough, at about the age of twenty, they with these fretful baby fanoie1 ! away with them! and 
became acquainted with two charming girls "as like aa he hurried onward. But no 1100ner did he turn his head 
two peaa," and allO twin1. They were named Cora and round, than there, in the mist, bat plain and distinct, 
Constance Souvenir, and by a 10rt of aimnltaneoaa sym- was the form of hie brother walking at bis 1ide. 
patby, became very much attached to Hubert and Horrors! then bis brother was dead. There wu his 
Harry Phel'Well. But, though they lincerely loved, figure, perfect as in lire, following him, looking fixedly 
neither of them could tell which one bad gained hie or at him with hie faoe ghastly pale I He tried to escape 
her affections. Thie complicated state of things could it, but it noiseleuly, and without any exerlion, 
1ut no longer, and to avoid, evident oonfnaion and end- followed him. He stood still, and it became stationery 
1- miltalr.e1, Hubert married Cora, and Harry, Con- at exactly the same moment. He felt him.Mlf in the 
.tanoe. Yet blunders nill occurred, and Harry would presence of the npernatural, and, notwithstanding all 
meet Cora and give her bis inltrnctions, wLile Hubert hil tbeoriee, he wu afraid. In broad da;yligbt, too; it 
would upbraid Con1tance with going out with ber was no spectre of the imagination-no 11Dlple ba.llnoi
eevere cold. The familie1 were 110 attached to one nation. No; there, plain enough, w1111 the departed 
another that they furnished their bonse11 alike in every spirit of his poor brother, perfect in every delineation 
particalar, and each imitated the other in anything ae he had last seen him, and his forebodings had not 
new, and if Hubert were to nblloribe to 10me charity been fal10. Perhape he hu pa1sed through intense 
Harry would too·; or if Conetanoe bought a new shawl agony to appear thus to me and fulfil his compact. 
Cora would do the 8alll8 ; IO that yon could never tell Coward and ingrate that I am, I will speak to it." 
whoee houee yon were in. Thi1 waa all very well in ita Tb- were his thoughta as be penpired from every 
way, and certainly unique, but extremely puszling, and pore, and he imagined the spirit wore a reproachful 

. they, at leaat, found it uece_,., to separate, in spite of countenanoe. In a husky, hollow voioe he hoarsely 
their bollOm friendlhip. Before doing eo, the bl'Otben said, " Are yon dead P " But hie voioe wu buried in 
made a solemn compact between them10lvee. They tbe fog, and no answer wa1 returned, the figure remain. 
had always studied the 1&me boob, and even took an ing u still u ever. " Speak I " he cried, hilt the acund 
interest in each other's trades, and one of their favourite eeemed to cling to him, and never reach hi• bl'Otber. 
lltudiee had been that of "Animal Magnetism," or Intellll8ly excited, he toolr. a step forward ; the figure 
"Sympathetic In11.uenoe," and " Spiritual Visitation." retreated. He quickened hie speed; the speotre did 
They had read many authentic aoooantl of dear friendl lilr.ewiee. He raahed wildly at it, and clutched the 
being vi1ited by the spirit. of departed ones, and they hedge, whilst his bl'Otber tJGM.h«l through it ! Thia 
determined to enter into an agreement between them- bl'Oaght him to himeelf, and made him thinlr.. It wu 
•lve1. It waa this: whoever died the first wa1 to no phantom of the brain. No, it wu too real for that. 
appear to the other in the spirit, if pouible-even It waa certainly the spirit of his brother, who must 
though he had to pasa through imminent danger to do have at that moment departed this life. Wu it not 
it, and they solemnly agreed to keep their Tow. aooording to the agreement P 
Hubert then exchanged his situation for one in Glaa- Tbeee thoughta tormented him, and hewaa now filled 
gow and bade a tearful adieu to hil brother and with grief for the death of hia brother. The fog now 
famlly. lifted,. and left the~ fair and beautiful, bat. it h.ad 

Bo mutual wu their attachment, and nob an effect no delight left for him. A labourel' trudged put him with 
bad their compact, that they both bad hom'ble dreune ehuftling, noisy tread, and reminded him of the 
that night, and simultaneoaaly Wl'Ote to eMlh other. material world. Bat he had jnat come from the 
°The following letters lhow the similarity of their preaenoe of the immaterial. He hurried home as though 

in a dream.. He related the event of the morning in a 
tone of horl'Or to his wife, who could not help believing 
with him that hie bl'Otber Harry wu dead. He pre. 
pared to depart immediately, and telegraphed his inten
tion to London, but could not wait for a reply, u the 
expre88 wu ready to 1tart. Oh, the 1trange thought. 
that filled hie brain u he wae swiftly hurled along, but 
-med to himself to be hardly moving at all. Where 
was his brother now P Wu he in a state of coma, or 
unrest, or bliu P Oh, that the spirit might have 
1polr.en to him and revealed his litnation. Bv.t such 
was impoeaible; be felt that it bordered upon the 
nnlmowable-the eternal. 

Such harrowing thonghta occupied him the whole 
way, and he wonllered if he should llOOn follow hil 
beloved brother. He baa at la.at arrived, and be 
mournfully hnrrie1 to the hou11&, but what IOunds gree' 
bis ears P dancing and mnsio P and his brother's boll.88 
one brilliant blaze of light ? What can it mean ? Are 
they keeping an Irish "wake "over his brother's body P 
He ie bewildered, and rube his eyes ; no, he ia not 
a.sleep. He butene to penetrate the awful mystery, 
when, who should meet him at the door but hie brothM 
Harry himself I 

"Well, my boy, bow &re yon, and what's the hurry P •• 
Harry a.sir.ad, jovially. 

Bat the revulsion was too greatfor Hubert, and he fell 
down insensible. His brother, astonished and alarmed, 
procured immediate assistance. Nothing, however, 
could aroUBe him, and he wu placed into a bed in a 
lethargic state, under the constant oare of hie bl'other. 
The doctors could not understand it. Harry tele
graphed to hie sister-in-law for hie brother's re1111on for 
coming in such baste, and received the particulars in 
the morning. He wu astonished at the extraordinary 
news, and could not comprehend it. Hubert ebowed 
signs of improvement, though at the same time 
symptoms of fever, and still remained uncouacious. 
Harry could not help pondering over the vision Hubert 
bad seen, and wondered if it pol'tended hie or his 
brotbel''s death. He revealed the matter to the doct-0r, 
who, after careful consideration, explained the cause. 
It was this: Hubert had certainly seen the spectre, but 
it was his own shadow or reflection perfectly miraged, 
and be and bis brother being exactly alike, he had, 
under the circumstances, taken it for hie brother's 
wraith. Such phenomena were a rare occurrence, and 
only happened in fogs, and then only under very 
peculiar conditions. It was one of these that had 
deceived Hubert, and hie present illness wu owing to 
the excitement he had experienced. The feelings he 
bad gone through were enough to ehalr.e any man'• 
nerves. 

Hie illnees 11111ted a long time, with periods of 
delirium and ot one time the doctors despaired of 
his life.' But under the careful nunring be received 
from hie poor little wife and friends, be slowly recovered, 
and the dooton advised a long sea journey 1111 requisite 
to bring him back to health. He w1111 very much 
altered, and almoet worn to a skeleton, and there wu 
no longel' that striking resemblance between him and 
his brother. Cora, too, had altered greatly, and chan11'9 
of air and scene was quite 1111 nece91&ry for her health. 
Hubert bad bad the whole mystery explained to him, 
and, 1111hamed, be no longer believed in." spiz:itnai visi
tation," and Harry quite concurred with him. Con
eequentl y, when they :parted the vow wae n~ lon~r 
mentioned or believed 1n, and Hurbert and his family 
sailed in the .Alemndrine for Anetralia. 

• • • • • 
Eighteen months had pull8d away, and Hubert had 

again arrived in London; but not the 1&me Hubert 
or the ea.me Cora. Travel bad made a strange alteration 
in them. They were perfectly brown, and bad become 
very stout, but were healthy and strong. They had 
been to Africa Anatralia, and America, and it had this 
astonishing effect. Wben they got to their brother'& 
residence nobody recognised them, and Harry and 
Constance could hardly be couvinoed that the two portly 
perllOns were once miatalr.en f<?r th~mllel~. There w:u 
now no danger of miltalr.en identity 1 chm.ate and 1te 
etreota had completely rubbed of! all reaem~lan~ • 
Hubert's tour had quite restored him, and be, with hi1 
wife, had acquired an insatiable love of. tra!el into 
foreign countrie1. He had ~o longer a .ntuat1on, ~ut 
hie late employers offered him a temptmg one wi.tb 
their agenta at Bombay, and Hubert could not reBlet 
aooepting it. There he rapidly sucoeeded, and 
increased his wealth 1 but the climate did not agree 
with him, and after 1iz years of. it ~e died of t1!8 fever 
10 fatal to Englishmen. HUI distrel88d ~e and 
ohildren embarked tor :lngland, and Harry did not 
receive the news of bil brother's death until three 
montha after. 

~lpd •a.nu. WangJit in J~~s nf 
Tnr!. 

HE Grammar rnlea inltrtict the tongue and pen, 
Rhetoric teaches eloqunoe to men; 
By Logie we a.re taught to reason well, 
Husio has cbarml beyond our powera to tell. 

be U8e of numbel'll numberlea we find, 
Geometry givee meaenrea to mankind, 
The heavenly system elevatee the mind. 
All theee and many more . 
The Masons taught in days of yore.-Johft. Loclmi. 
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OR, THE WRECK OP THE CUMBERLAND. 

--+---
A lliSONIC STORY. 

BY BRO. W. FRED. VERNON, P.M. 261, 
W.:M. AND B.\RD 58, S.C. 

-+--
CHAPTER THE FIRST·. 

"The bubMing and ~otl'l·hissing urn 
Throw& ~1p a steam~· column:i-c~·wpu. 

" 'Tis swc:d to know thac i.;; an eve will mark 
Our coming> and look boightcr When we come."-B}rci . mOOD morning, my dear," said lllr. Richmond, as ho 

entered the breakfast parlour nnd received his 
. f\ .· usual morning salute from his daughter," Good ' ;,l morning. I see the letters are in ; aro there nny 

,._,i" forme?" 
4> "Ob yes, pap:1, there are lwo or ibree for you, 

and only one for me," replied tho young lady, ni; she 
handed her fathe1· (,!Jose nddrc»scd to Lim. 

" We will discuss their couteuls and our breukfast at 
the same time," said he, sealing himself at tLe break
fast table. After invoking a blessing upon !Le meal, 
he Jei1mrely opened the epistles and gave a hasty ~lance 

·at their contents, putting nside those of a husiuoss 
nature; retaining one, he remarked to bis daughter, 
"'l'his Jetter is from your aunt, accepting of our indta
tion for Christmas." 

"I. run so glad aunty's coming," replied the young 
ladv ; "I was afraid sho might havo pleaded her late 
illii'ees as an excuse. My lotter is from Harry, saying 
ho intends coming homo in time to hoar you preach ou 
Chris!mae day, and-and-taste my pudding after the 
sermon.'' 

"I suspect the pudding, or tho maker of it., will 
have stronger attractions for him thau my sermon," 
said her father; th.on, seeing bis jocular remark had 
caused her, "blushing like tho mom," to avert her he:id, 
he added, "howevor, I am glad old Harry is coming 
home again; it is but two short years since he went 
away, and yet it sometimes looks like ages." . 

Tltis last remark of her father's found a ready 
response in the heart of the daughter, and for a brief 
period they wero both silent, as their thoughts carried 
them back to the past. Presoutly tho silence was 
broken by the clergyman asking, " By tho way, Grace, 
doos Han-y say by what ship he sails, and when?" 

"Oh yes, papa. He says-let me see," said sLe, ro
fering to tLe letter; "he says, 'I bavo secured my 
passage home on board the Cumberland, which sails 
on the tenth, so I'm bound to be home long before 
Christmas." 

" He can't very well be home long before Christmas if 
he sailed on the tenth ; but, I suppose, he means a few 
days before. Well, if he sailed on the tenth he ought to 
be more than half way home now, as this is the 
fifteenth. We may expect him next week. You'll see 
to getting a room ready for him, I suppose." 

" Of course, papa, you know I always attend to tho 
household e.rrangements." 

"Very well, my dear, and now we have finished 
broakfaet, I'll go into the study and write some letters 
and have a peep at the Tinies, and when you have 
attended to the household arrangements aforesaid, you 
know where to find mo if you feel inclined for a walk." 
Baying which he gathered up his letters and papers, 
and left the room. 

The conversation with which wo open our story took 
place at Grasevale Rectory, between Mr. Riohmond, the 
rector, and his daughter Grace. Before going further, 
it will be necessary for us t-0 describe the individuals 
who form "the head and front" of our little narrative. 

The Bev. Reginald Richmond was the younger son of 
Squire Richmond, of Appletree Park, Cidershiro. The 
estate, while it supported tho squires of former days in 
somewhat luxurious style, had by subdivision, as each 
succeeding heir hud been blessed with large families for 
the education and maintainance of whioh the estate had 
to be taxed, dwindled down to a comparatively small 
inheritance. Reginald's father had had six children, 
four daughters and two sons, all pf whom had to be 
provided for. The elder son went into the army, while 
the younger, who was of studious habits, took holy 
orders after his University career, and after a proba
tionary experience, as curate in charge, in a populous 
and poverty-stricken locality, he was presented to the 
incumbency of Gmsevale. Mr. Richmond was what is 
called "middl~-aged" before he married, nor did he 
enjoy hie marital life for very long, for hie wife died a 
year or two after their union, leaving him an infant 
daughter. The little Grace, by her winning ways and 
affectionate disposition, had almost filled her mother's 
place in her father'• heart, and as she grew up she 
strove to snpply it in the house by attending assiduously 
to household matters, and particularly to her father's 
oomforts. In person she was rather petite, in tempera
ment cheerful and good natured, and in manners lively 
and engaging. Her features were regular and pleasing 
without being beautiful, although by moat of the young 

· men abeut Grassvale she was conaidered a rare beauty, 
and no wonder, for her frank and genial nature won 
the hearts of all, and there were few amongst tbe 
poorer classes in the pariah who did not think she was 
1111 beautiful as an angel, as she was useful in her minis
trationa. Many a hearty " God bless her" wae uttered 
from the hearts of the villagers, as she tripped past 
their cottages on some errand of oharity. 

The aunt, whoso letter announced her intention of 
spending Cbristmns at tbe Rectory, was Mr. Richmond's 
youngest sister, who bad been left a widow with one 
sou, some years previous to tho date of onr story. SLe 
had married a wealthy merchant of the name of War
burton, whose estat-0 of Grassvalo Grange was in the 
immediato neighbonrhood of the Rectory. Her son 
Harry and his cousin Grace had Leon playmates when 
children, and it is not surprising tLat tho childish affec
tion they then felt fo1· each other should have 
strengthened and developed, as they grew up, into a 
warmer aud more lasting passion. Harry would have 
man-ie<l his cousin whon his collegiate course was 
finished, but Mr. Richmond suggested tLat, before 
settling down at tho Gmuge, he should travel and see 
a little of the world; accordingly, for the last two 
years he had boon rambling in the New as well ns tho 
Old World, picking up ideas of men and tl1ings from hie 
own point of vision, iustead of trusting to tho smokcii 
glasses or roso.colourcil epcctnC"los of others. Onriug 
J1is absence, tho widow, finding the Gmnge 100 largL' nnd 
too dull for · her residence, witL his UJl!•ro\•al as heir to 
tho estate, let it to an otficor who had como over from 
India on furlough with bis family, she l1erself res;11iug 
occasionally at the Rectory, hut f01· the most part in 
London. 

Hany, whon ho loft home on bis travels, wns a 
stmpping, well-built fellow of about two.and-twenty, 
with fnir complexion and laughing blue eyos. At col
lege he was a noted athlete, famous nt running, boat
ing, and cricket, but he was ruore noted for another 
quality among his. fellow-st ndeuts, and that was hiH 
coolness or sang froid in nny danger or diflicul ty, wLich 
had eanied for Lim the soubriquet of" Old Harry." 

The letter which wo Lave aeon had been received 
from him was from America, where he bad Leen 
sojourning for the last year, and bis intimation of 
returning home indicated to his cousin, with whom he 
regularly con·esponded, that he was coming to claim 
her -and settle down 011 bis own estate. A Jtltough this 
was not expressed in tlte Jotter in so many words, yet 
it was understood, and the Ucctor, when- be rotfred t-0 
his study, could not help feeling a slight pang at tho 
prospect of soon losing !tis darling. Tho only objccLion 
ho Lad to tho mo.tch was uow overcome, for, when 
Harry bad asked her ho.nd of him, tho father pleaded 
her youth, she then being under twenty, Lul be pro· 
mised that if they were both of the samo mind nfler 
two years' separation be would give his unquruified con
sent ; that period wus now at haud, and the father 
could not but feel a pnng of sorl"Ow nt the approaching 
loss of his daughter, whose bright smile and cheering 
presence had been to him and Lis Louse a ray of sun
shino since bis wife's untimely death. 

When 1\lrs. Warburton wrote uccepting the invitation 
to Grnssvale Rectory sLe little knew at the tiruo that her 
son purposed being th.ore too, for her letter bad been 
written and dispatched before she received her eon's. 
When she read her sou's letler she knew well what bis 
coming home meant, aud looked forward ro his mar
riage ~;th every satisfaction and pleasing anticipation; 
for she loved Groce as her own daughter, and felt 
that pride in her and her son which only mothers can 
feel in the happiness of their children. About a week 
before Christmas, a few days eo.i·lier than she intended 
at first, she went down to the Rectory, so that aha 
might be present when her son arrived and assist in 
giving him a welcome home. We will not tire our 
readers with the conversations between Grace and her 
aunt in anticipation of the long-looked-for event; to 
them the one engrossing topic WSll-Harry. It was no 
matter what commenced the conversation, or bow 
foreign any stranger might think the subject was t.o 
what it led ~the weather, the washing, the doctor, 
the dinner, the decorations, the poultry, the pigs-'-in 
foot, whatever they began to talk about ended always 
in the inevitable-Harry. They wondered if he had 
changed much in appearance during the three-and
twenty months he had been away, wondered what he 
was doing at that moment, wondered how many more 
miles he had to travel, wondered at what hour he would 
arrive, and if they would actually expoot him when he 
did come, or be taken by surprise at last-in fact, they 
wondered a good many things which could not be satis
factorily answerod or settled until the arrival of the 
expected one. They had counted the days, but now 
they summed up the hours, the hours flew by, and they 
were fain to allow a day or two longer for the arrival of 
the ship with its long-looked-for freight-that freight 
being composed, to them, of one individual only
Harry. 

In answer to their frequent inquiries and numerous 
surmises at Harry's non-arrival, Mr. Richmond told 
them to have patience, for it was nothing unusual at 
this season of the year for a vessel to be several days 
overdue, owing to adverse winds and dense fogs which 
generally prevailed, which answer, while it silenced 
them for a time, did not altogethor satisfy them, for 
their wonderings and questionings recurred at more 
frequent intervals as time sped on. 

CHAPTER THE SECOND. 

" 0, I have passed a miserable night I • • • • • • 
0 Lord, methought what pain It was to drown I 
What dreadful noise of water In mine ears! 
\\-"hat sights of ugly death within mine eyes I 
Methought I saw a thousand fearful wracka
A thousand·meo that fishes gnawed upon." 

Shok11peor1-" King Richard III." 

THE year was fast wearing away, and now it wanted 
but three days till the groat Christian festival ca.me 
round. The scene is the aa.me 118 the former one-the 

breakfast-table at the rectory, but the company U. 
increased by one, viz., Mrs. Warburton, the rector's 
sister, and they were discussing, as usual, the expected 
arrival of Harry. 

" I wonder if he'll be hero to-day ; I declare I'm 
getting quite anxious about him," said Mrs. Warburton. 

"Muster HaITy will have to look sharp now," said 
the rector,, " or else he will let Christmas get here 
before him." 

"We counted upon his being here several days ago, 
so Le can't be very long now, can be, a.nut?" somewhat 
illogically reasoned ihe neice addressing. her aunt; 
then see'ng the rural Jett.er-carrier pass the window 
she exclaimod, " Ob, here's the post; porhnps he brings 
us nows! " and rushing from tLe room, she had opened 
the front .. door iJefore tLc postman could ring. &turn
ing nlmos• · iUJmediawly sLe said, as shA ran Ler oye 
over 1.he adcl .-osaes en tho covers in Ler hand to see if 
she coulcl dcteC'i the fond familiar handwritinK. "What 
a lot of leLtei·s there arc this morning, papa," und then, 
in u lone of disnppointmout, "but they're all for you!" 

"Are tliey. indcod, my denr," remarked he, glancing 
at the correspondence she placed before him; "and to 
juugC' from c.he uppcamuce of most of them, I think 
thoy will pl'.OYe, on opening, to Le begging leti.ors or 
circulars from chonp wine merchants. But would yon 
not. I ike to soc the papers? ·• added Le, and suiting t Le 
action to the word he tossed over a number of news
pap(·rs and magn,iues rownrds the ladies, who, selecting 
wLnt they fancied most, opened, and Legan to road in 
silence, seeing the rector ''us busily engaged in open-
ing and perusing his correspondence. Snddeuly Loth 
fut hor and dau){ltt<.'r were startled by o. piercing sct-ellJll 
from tho older lady, followed by the wo1,Js," ~Iy child! t' 
my child ! " Before thoy could collect their tLoughts 
or run to her nssistnnce sLe had fninted away. Plac-ing 
her upon a couch, they cnclcavoured to restore her to 
consciousness, but .• without success. The clergyman, 
therefore, despatched a meascuger for tho doctor, and 
while continuing his efforts to restore his s~ster, he 
wondered iu his own mind what could have cauBOd the 
sudden fit . Associating t.Le exclamation she had made 
with anewspnperslio haddmpped by the side of herch11ir, 
he picked it up, and, glancing rapidly over the 1111111-

mni-y of news, read the following :-
"Tho steamship Cumberland, frotn New York to 

Liverpool, somo days overdue, is reported wrecked off 
Co,.nwall ." 

ltunning his eyes over the colum.ns as an ex
perienced newspaper render genemlly~oeii, he soon 
lighted upon tho aonouncement, i~I"gL' ·~pe, under 
tLe head " latc.~t uewe," of "The 1'oundei;mg of the 
Cumberland off the coast of Cornwa.Jl;. l()jjS, of crew 
and passengers." Grace was too much coiwerned nbout 
her her aunt to obsorrn her father, who, subduing hie 
agitation as much as lie could, leant upon the taLle to 
steady himself while he read the following particulars: ' 

"We regret to announce that we have receivod the 
following tolograms from our correspondent iu Cornwall 
with tLe ·news of the founderiug of a large vessel which, 
there is too much reason to fear, is the missing Cumber
land :-Last night, about eleven o'clock, the coastguard 
bi-ought word to the life-boat station that repeated 
firing had been heard out at sea as if from a ve!!Sel 
in distrnss. The crew of the life-boat lost no time 
in. proceeding in the direction indicated, but owing w 
the ve1-y heavy sea and dense fog were unable to fall 
in witlt her, and, after rowing about all night, 
returned this morning without any tidings of the ill. 
fated vessel, for there can hardly be nny doubt as to 
its fate on such a coast and in such a night." Then 
followed a long description of the vessel ; her age, 
tonnage, and capabilities, with other particulars 
furnished by the owners, and then in another column, 
jllBt squeezed in at the top as the paper was going to 
press, w!Ui the following :-

"Loss 01!' THE CUMBERLAND. 
"LATEST PARTICULARS. 

BODIES WASHED ASHORE. 
"Word has been brought to the coastguard station by 
a messenger from Bleak:poiut that bodies have been 
washed aehore there, along with a number of broken 
pieces of timber nnd spars. He brought with him a 
broken piece of board, on which was painted 
" ERLAND," evidently a portion of one of the ship's 
boats, and there can soaroely be any doubt that it 
belonged to the Cumberland, from New York to 
Liverpool, now overdue. The bodies have been ta.ken 
to the church to await identification and inquest." On 
perusing the above, Mr. Richmond quietly folded the 
paper, and, without a word to his daughter, for he could 
not tt11st himself to speak, or even look at her, he went 
straight to his study, where, falling upon his knees, he 
gave vent to his pent-up feelings, and poured forth his 
sorrow atthe feet of the Great Conaoler. We will leave 
him in his solitude and sorrow. 

Grace found she had her hands full that day in 
attending to her aunt and obeying the doctor's inatnw
tions. He had conaiderately told her to pay no atten
tion to hor ravings, for over anxiety. for her son, added 
to the delicate eta.ta of health she had been in for 
a conaiderable time past, had ovidently affooted her 
mind. This w some extent allayed the fears which had 
arisen in her mind in conaequence of her aunt's sudden 
illness, and the extraordinary rem.arks she made. The 
poor lady, when she regained consoiousneSB, alternately 
laughed and cried, and talked of going to see her dear 
boy, whom she wouldn't let them drown; 1be would 
alternately ca.ross her niece, and ask her not to leave 
her, and then scold her for not going to save her son 
from the cruel waves. Under the iuflnenoe of a com
posing draught which \he doctor had administered she at 
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last fell asleep,and the doctor insisted upon Grace going 
at once to her own room and laking & little rest, RB she 
was hl\l'&8sed and agitated, and would be unfit, be said, 
to wait upon her aunt if she did not have sufficient rest 
and repose. Her father, too, added his persuasions to 
those of the kind physician, and alluded very to11derly 
to bi6 sister's illness, and her over anxiety about her 
BOn, reminding his dnughter that we were all in tho 
Lo1~1·~ bands, whose vorv woti::I the winfts nnd tl10 
storms obeyed, and tlint notWng could occur but at His 
pleMure. From this she had obtaint>d some crumbs of 
oomfot"t, for tho bnr(' thong-ht of th(' loss of her Jon•r, 
which wns su~gcstcd to her by her aunt's rn.-ini:11. 
added to her own fears for his 1tafety on nc<'onnt of his 
non-ardt-111, made her wretched and miserable, and 
when she rei iretl to rest she coul<I not elo<•p for hours, 
as the idea of drowning wns cvC'r present in her mind. 
Wlwn nt Inst she did fall nslccp. her slumber was 
fur from refreshing, RB she dreamt of wrecks and 
drowuing men, and again and again ehc thou~bt she 
saw her Harry struggling for life with the cruel wa.-e1. 
Next. morning she wns so weak with pt'Ostmtion of mind 
and body that the doctor poaitivcly forbad her rising ; 
he would eoo that her aunt was properly attended to, so 
she wns not to he anxious on that score. Going to her 
father, be informed him of hie daughter's etnte, and 
cautioned him not to BBY a eyllnhle about the loss of the 
Teasel, and to warn the servants not to allude to it. 

" Do you consider Grace in n eorious stato of heal th ? " 
asked tho anxious father. 

"Woll, I would not exactly pronounce her health to 
be serious, but she is in such a low nen·ous state, that 
if she were to hear of this untoward news, it might 
affect her very seriously." 

" I nm very sorry to hear yon say so," said Mr. 
Richmond, "but for the present you haTe relieved my 
mind; and my sister, you think she is progreasing as 
favonrnbly as c&n be c:tpected ? " 

"Decidedly, for she unfortuiuitely read the newe, 
and we can scarcely e:rpect her to recover from the 
stroke very rapidly; she is, however, e&lme1· t.hie morn
ing, hut still very agitated. It is a ' providence that 
Graco is unable t-0 attend her ; her continnal allusions 
to her eon would throw the girl into & fever." 

" There is not much more to be gleaned from the 
papers this morning; there are suggestions that the 
V88881 mal)DOt be the Cumberland after all, but some 
other ship-the Northumberland, for instance, or some 
veBBOI from Sunderland, the fragments of the name 
applying equally to the one as the other." · 

"Quite right, quite right ; the newe is by no means 
certain, and before your daughter is in a fit state to hear 
the nows, there will be BOme more authentic informa. 
tion. I myeolf believe it is some other vessel than that 
Barry waa aboard.'.' 

"You aQt more sanguine than I am; perhaps the 
nature of your prof088ion leads you to be so, aa faith 
and hope tend greatly towards tho curative power. You 
wish your patients to have faith in you, and you 
naturally inspire them with hope; these virtues, along 
with the exhibitions of the proper remedies, oomplete 
the cw-e." 

"Yea, with God's blessing," added the doctor. 
"Certainly," said the clergyman, "I meant that to be 

understood. Well, I trust your surmises may be oorrect, 
and that this vessel, whioh bas undoubtedly gone down, 
ia net the Cumberland." 

" I fervently hope so, but without doubt some v888el 
baa been wrecked, 1ome livoa lo1t, and doubtle1!8 many 
a homo made desolate by the catastrophe. Poor souls! 
what a reception to meet with on their return to their 
native shores after, perhaps, a prolonged absence! A 
Cimmerinn night, a driving gale, an angry sea, a 
treacherous coast, & watery grave ! " 

"Ah I poor eoule, indeed, at such times it requires a 
firm faith in Him to believe that these calamities are 
for onr good, and that tbeee oh&etilments may be 
bleseings in disguise. We cannot judge Him from our 
own standpoint, for we know • Hill way• are not our 
wayw,' and' none sball eay nnto Him what dooet ThcuP' 
or, u Cowper has beautifully expreeaed it, 

'Judge not the Lord by feeble ee111e, 
But trust Him for His grace 1 

Behind a frowning providence 
He hides a amiling face.' 

Then, after a pauee, during which he seemed to be 
struggling with his feelings, he added, " poor Harry I 
poor Harry ! But not my will, 0 Lord, but Thine be 
dOQe.'' 

" Ah, poor lad ! " said the doctor; " I alwaya liked 
Harry, he wae eo free, so generoue, and IO brave. I 
hope he bu not met his fate ; our sympathies, however, 
must be with the living." 

" Troe," replied the rector, " and my heart bleeds for 
my sister and my daughter." 

" I can well lielieve that, but you must bear up in 
presence of the ladie1; and, remember, on no account 
must you let your daughter know, either directly or 
indirectly, of tho loss of this vessel and the supposed 
death of Harry tiil I give you leave to tell her. AJJ for 
the mother, you may comfort her in any manner you 
please, but avoid the subject as much as possible. 

"I place myself in your bands entirely, my dear 
doctor, and will be guided by yon in the matter.'' 

"Well, I advise perfect rest for both patients. In the 
meantime I would also caution Mrs. Warburton'• 
maid and your dangbter'a attendant not to broach the 
eubjoct. The new1 bas spread all over the parish, and 
the go11ip1 are fuJI of it. I was questioned a de>Hn 
time1111bout it this morning en my rido over here, aud 
any injudicious tattle reaching my two patients upstain1 
might Beriously endanger their lives. So much for the 

treatment of the !&dies; now for yourself. You 
look ten years older within the l!llt two dayw; this 
won't do. You most not brood so much over this 
business, my dear fellow, but set about some active 
work ; go, dig your garcll'D, it will be rnther hard with 
the frost, by t.hc way ; or, bettor still, go down to the 
church and e.ssist thl'm there with the decorations; 
hPlp weave the g-nrlaucls, strip tho holly, or something 
or other, nod don't leave all the work to be done by 
yonr curnte and half a dozen Indies; the change and 
occupation will do you much good." 

"Thank you for your 1ulvico; I'll follow it." 
"That's right . I'll look in again this evening to see 

how you nre all getting on." According to promise he 
called the same evening, and found his patients certainly 
no worse, and the rector much more cheerful. 

Nt•:oct morning there was a decided improvement in 
GrRce, thanks to the doctor's care and skill. She had 
had n good night's rest, and although she still felt & 
con11idornhle amount of langour and lnssitude, she was, 
on tho whole, so much bettor that the doctor advised 
her to endeavour to get up during the day. "Thie is 
ChristmnB Eve, you know," enid ho, "and it would be 
very cheerless for your father to dine &10110 ; he might 
begin to take melancholy fancies into his head, like 
some other fellow I know, and that would be a pretty 
business on Christmas Eve, wouldn't it, my dear? Take 
my advice, and go down tc dinner ; your presence will 
cheer him, and you yourself will be &II the better of bis 
company.'' 

Grnce, like & loving daughter and dutiful patient, 
followed tho worthy doctor's advice, as will be eoen if 
tho reader will kindly turn to the next chapter. 

CHAPTEB THE THlllD. 

" With such compelling cause to grieYe 
As daily""""" houoebotd peace, 
Aod chains ttgrd to his decease 

How dear we keep our Christmas Eve 1 

• • • • • • 
u Rise, haf.PY mom ; riee, hol)' mom ; 

l.>raw orth the cheerful day from night; 
0 Father, touch the East and light: 

The light that shone when Hope was born." 
'T'tnnyson-" Jn Mtmoriam." 

IN the course of the afternoon Gr8oe rose and went 
downstairs, and, to the delight of the honeehold, so far 
resumed her domestic duties as to give sundry orders 
and make certain arrangements connected with the 
economy Qf the establishment which bad alwayw oome 
under her own immediate 811perintendenoe. By the 
advice of the doctor she was not· allowed to wait upon 
her aunt ; and her father entertained her during the 
afternoon by reading selections to her from BOme of 
his favourite authors. They dined earlier than ueual, 
as tho rector had to go to the chtll'Cb that evening to 
superintend the finishing of the decorations, and after. 
wards attend the practising of the new anthem by the 
choir ; and before going he partook of & cup cf tea in 
oompany with his daughter. As they were eitting, 
enjoying the social meal by the cheerful light of the 
lire, quietly conversing, they were startled by the sudden 
sound cf wheele upon the frozen graTel in front of the 
honae, and almost before either could nclaim, " Who 
c&n that be P" which they did aimultanecnely, there 
w&e a violent ring at the door hell ; and Graoe, her 
heart bounding with hope, rnshed to the window, and, 
looking out, for the blinda had not been drawn, caught 
& glimpse of a figure entering the poroh. The outer 
door opening at the same moment the light of the 
lamp in the ball ehown upon the individual, and revealed 
him distinctly to the young lady, who ruehed to her 
father, exclaiming, " Oh papa I papa I it i1 he I It ii 
Harry I" 

" I would to God it were, my ohild; but no, it cannot 
be. You mistake, or the d&rkne&1 deceivee you." 

"No, indeed 1 there ii no mistake-but why do you 
tremble eo P" 
"I-I cannot tell, a 1udden taintneu; h111h, here oom&1 

some one." 
The door opening &t the 1&me moment a young man 

rnshed unceremoniously into the room, and caught the 
young lady cut of the &rmB of her father, murmuring, 
" Grace! Grace I my own I" aa he warmly embraced 
her • 

.. Oh Harry! Harry I" WU all she oould say .. she 
leant her head upon. hie shoulder, and 10bbad in the 
fullnese of her joy. 

" Harry! Bleas my heart! exclaimed the reotor, 
when be had recovered from the first 1hook cf surprise 
and found the u1111 of hi1 tongue. 

" I beg your pardon, sir ; I scarooly observed yon,'' 
apologiled the young man. 

" But tell me Harry, how did yon escape P Wu the 
Cumberland not lost after &II P" 

" Lost ! ab, yes ! But did you not receive my 
telegramP" 

"Telegram ? No, there has been no telegram." 
"Why, you ought to have had it several hours ago. 

AJJ soon &1 we reached tho port and beard of the loea of 
the Cumberland I telegraphed at once to my mother 
in London, and to you, knowing what a state you would 
be in, supposing me to have been on board." . 

"Well, I ll88Ul'e you we have never received the 
menage." 

While he WBB speaking there 'Wllll a knock at tho door 
cf the apartmant, which tho rector answered, and wu 
banded a paper by the servant, who told him that the 
messenger waited in the kitchen. Going up to the 
fireplace he caused the coals to blaze brightly so that 
he was able to read the following :-

From H. \Varburton, 

I 
To Rev. R. Richmond, 

li\•crpool. 
Grasavale Rectory, 
Appleton, Cidershire, 

Arrived to-day I safe and I well 

Just heard of wreck I of I ----
Cumberland fear I you have 

I 
given 

me up for lost will 

follow by first train I and 
--------

be with )'Oll this 
I 

t.."\'cning 

~--

"My telegram, by Jove!" said Han·y. "Well, upon 
my word, that's the latest idea out; a fellow bringing 
hie own telegraphic despatches! I picked up a poor 
fellow tramping slowly along the road, about & mile and 
a half from here, and gave him a lift in the dog-oe.rt I 
hired at Appleton. I asked him if he had far to go, 
and he answered' To the Roctot'Y,' so I've no doubt he 
and the messenger waiting below are one and the 
same." 

".Was the Cumberland lost, then?" asked Grace, 
tremblingly. 

" It was, my dear!" answered her couein; " not a 
11oul eBC&ped ; at least, it is believed that the whole of 
the crew and passengers were drowned, none having . 
turned up &e yet.'' 

While he was speaking he felt the little form of 
Grace trembling violently, and, but for his supporting 
a.rm, she would have fallen, having swooned on hearing 
of the narrow escape of her lover. " Water, quick!" 
be cried, placing her gently on the couch ; " she baa 
fainted with excitement!" And the rector bringing it 
immediately from the sideboard, they bathed her 
temples, and soon had the satisfaction of seeing her 
restored to oonsciowmeee. When she fully compre. 
bended her situation, and felt her Harry's arm about 
her, and heard hiB cheery voice addreu her in eympa. 
thetic tones, she fell on his neck and relieved her heart, 
which had been for many days past over charged with 
anxiety, in refreshing tears. 

Mr. Richmond, thinking it better to leave them alone, 
stole quietly ont of the room, and, bethinking himself 
of his sister, whom they had entirely forgotten in the 
e:xoitemeut of the moment, betook him to her apart;. 
ment t.o communicate to her the joyf'ul tidings. He 
found her, though much prostrated by grief and an:riety, 
oompar&tively tranquil. Speaking to her cheerily, he 
said he hoped she would soon be well again, and e:x. 
pressed a belief that she would find herself able to dine 
with them en the morrow-Christmas Day. At thil 
the lady sadly &hook her head, and, &8 if t.o ohange the 
111bject, uked how her neice was.' 

" Moch better-in fact, I may say quite well again,'' 
an1wered Mr. Richmond, watching the effect of hil 
wordl upon hie sieter, as ho added deliberately, "I left 
her downstairs with & friend, much happier than she 
h&e been for some time." 

"A friend with her, and happier I Surely she cannot 
be BO hnrtleae u to receive vieiton1 as inch a time ! " 

"Well, I would net eay ehe was heartleu 1 her re
ception of him proved the contrary, I think.'' 

" Him ! Oh, I understand; yon allude to the 
dootor.'' 

"No, no, not to Dr. Goodman; but to one who will 
do her more good than the whole medical faoulty put 
topther. In fact, a visit from him would do yon a 
great deal of good, too, I'm certain.'' 

" You talk in enigmas, Reginald; I really cannot 
under1tand you. You know there wu but one the 
eight of whom would have done me good; but he is
he ie.'' She would have said " He fa dead !" but her 
tongue refused to utter the word, for her grief broke 
out fresh and prevented her utterance. Her brother 
then seized the opportunity of saying, " Nay, Margaret, 
do not give way so; yon only imagine that he is dead, 
you have no proof that he wu drowned. You saw U. 
report cf the wreck of a veseel, en board of which you 
believed Harry to be ; is it not poallible that he might 
have been aaved; try and think so if you oan.'' 

"No! no! no! I cannot I I know, Regina.Id, you 
ask me to believe this out cf kindneee.'' 

"Well, 1uppoee he never was on board the ill-fated 
v-l 1 111ppoee he h&e arrived safely in England ; and 
111ppose, if you can, that you will - him very soon.'' 

" Do not torture me; yon mean it in kindness, I 
knew, but it ii cruel to ask me to suppose anything of 
the kind. I wish, indeed-I wish I coald-but I can
not I There can be no hope! oh, my poor, poor boy I 
and here the mother's grief broke out afresh. 

"Well, Mag, Graoe can believe that it is all possible; 
I will send her to yon, and perhaps ehe wHI be able to 
inspire yon with some of her faith, hope, &ud happiness," 
eaying which he left the room and unceremoniously 
disturbed the lovers in a delightful tete a tete by sending 
Grace at once to her aunt, cautioning her not to tell her 
of Harry's arrival too suddenly. He had some diffi. 
culty in restraining the young mnn from accompanying 
her to prove by ·hie presence that be W8S perfectly eafe. 
Grace had informed he.r oousin that his mother Wll8 not 
in London but with them, and at that moment was 
111ffering from overan:xioty on his account; and she had 
togged him not to see her till Mr. Richmond should 
think her fit to stand the interview. Harry therefore 
curbed his impatience until be should be summoned 
into hie mother's presence. 

When Grace entered her aunt's room she flnng bar. 
self into her relative'e &nne, and then in tears gave 
vent to her ovenvronght feelings. The elder l&dy, 
thinking that bor agitation proceeded from grief, en. 
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dee.voured to llOOthe her. But Grace told her that ahe was 
perfectly happy, that they all would eoon 160 Harry,as he 
had promised to dine with them on Christmas Day. 

" My child, my child I calm yollrll8lf; I know poor 
Barry was to dine with us on Christmas Day, as he 
purposed, but God baa ordered otherwise ; we shall 
never see him more.'' 

"Yes, indeed, we will aunty, I know we will see him, 
and he will dine with ua to-morrow ; he is not dead, I 
know he is not." 

" My poor ohild, has the shock been too great for yon 
and unhinged your reason P" 

"No, dear aunt, my reason, if affected, is not by 
grief, but by joy.'' 

"Ob, poor, poor girl!" said the aunt, stroking the 
young lady's hair in evident sympathy at her mental 
aberration. 

" Bat, aunty dear, I tell you I 1mo1D he is safe; I 
know he has arrived in England and that he will dine 
with us to-morrow-see ! here is a telegram from him.'' 

The mother snatched at the document, aa a drowning 
P.8111?.n is B&id to snatch at a straw, and almost devoured 
1t with her eyes. Eagerly she read the few words that 
were written there, and over and over again she read 
them until at last she comprehended their import, then, 
clasping her hands together, she exclaimed with intense 
fervour, " My God, I thank Thee I" and buried her face 
in the pillow. Grace then quietly left the room, and 
allowing a short interval to elapse, returned with 
Barry. Knocking gently at the door, they were bade 
"Come in,'' but Grace remained outside while Harry 
entered alone. As ehe retired she heard a cry of 
"Mother! " and a gladsome exclamation of " My 
child ! " But, as ahe wisely considered the meeting 
too sacred even for her presence, we will follow her 
example and not disturb its sanctity. 

Christmas morning dawned bright and frosty. Through 
the night there had been the smalleat possible fall of 
1now, just sufficient to freshen np the face of natare 
and make it look Christmas-like. Grace, looking as 
bright and as happy as tlle morning, was down early, 
and declared her intention of going to church, to which 
the doctor did not object as he found her, when he 
called that morning, as well as she had ever been in 
her life. He had been apprised by the Rector of the 
sudden turning up of Harry the evening before, for 
the worthy clergyman could not keep the joyful news 
to himself, but called upon hie friend and physician 
with the good news when he went to the choir practice. 
The doctor, in his gladneBB, could not keep it to himself 
either, but went to the sexton, and giving him a sum of 
money told him to pay the bellringers for an extra half. 
hour's pealing after they had rung in Christmas; he 
also sent his servant with an abundance of refreshments 
for the men from his own cellar, sothat they might not 
lack the means of making merry on the occasion. 

Grace and Harry walked down to the church alone 
that morning-to the end of their lives they will never 
forget that walk-the hedge.rows were sparkling with 
rime and the tiny crystals of frozen snow were sparkling 
and scintillating in every direction, making the earth 
beautiful with their brilliancy; but whether it was the 
glittering of the frosty gems, the exhilarating effect 
of the air, their own supreme happiness, the happy 
holy feeling Christmas morning always brings to rightly 
constituted minds, or a combination of all these, it is 
not for us to say, but that Christmas morning's walk to 
ohurch was indelibly impressed upon their minds, and 
come summer or winter, heat or cold, fair weather or 
foul, it will never be effaced. 

Tbe service was, of course, admirably suited to the 
frame of mind of our friends, and in his sermon the 
Rector, who was nnnsnally eloquent that day, omitted 
not to enjoin npon them the practice of that heavenly 
virtue charity, with which they were to temper their 
reasonable thankfulness and mirth. 

When Harry and Grace left the ohurch they found 
moat of the congregation waiting to say a word of 
greeting and congratulation, and not the least sincere 
in their welcome and good wishes were a number of 
the poorer parishionets, amongst whom Grace had been 
wont to mini11ter, who pressed forward to shake hands 
with the couins, wish them a merry Christmas and 
"God bless 'em." A. kind word of recognition or en
quiry as to the state of their bodily health, with a 
llhake of the hand, sent many a poor old soul home 
brimful of happineBB. 

The dinner at the Rectory was quite a family affair ; 
the only exqfption being Dr. Goodman, who, being a 
bachelor and"li. very old friend, was invited as he had 
been for many years to partake of their Chriatmas fare. 
Hrs. Warburton, although unable to go to church, was 
aufficiently' recovered to come down to dinner, and the 
Doctor expreBBed his opinion that now she would get 
stronger every day and would require no more of his 
services. Dinner over, the conversation which had been 
titfnl and desultory, naturally turned upon the great 
event of Harry's return. 

"Yon have never yet clearly explained to me how it 
happened that you did not sail in the Cumberland after 
yon had taken your passage in it," said the Doctor, 
addressing the lion of the day. 

" Oh, it was simply this way. I happened to be 
taking an evening walk along the quayside thinking 
that on the morrow evening I would be far out to sea, 
when snddenly I heard a scream and a splash as if 
someone had fallen into the water. Slipping off my 
coat and boots I jumped in a11 near as I could t-0 the 
spot tho sounds seemed to come from, and perceiving 
someone straggling in the water I swam to tho place 
and got hold of a. child who had accidentally fallen off 
the quay and was being carried out by tho current. 
Several boats put off to our assistance; the child was 

placed in one in wbioh were itl frantio friend9, and I 
waa hauled into another and eoon got pretty stiff with 
the frost. There wu a considerable crowd gathered 
by the time we landed, and I had scarcely got on shore 
than I waa claimed by one individual whom I had never 
seen before. ' It's all-right, lw,' he said, 'the 
stranger's a friend of mine, and I guess you'd better 
leave me to take care of him. Here's your ooat, brother, 
alip into it; I'll oarry your boots; now sharp's the word,' 
saying which he took my arm and ran me u faat as 
possible to a house at no great distance off, opened the 
door with a latch key, hurried me up to a bedroom, and 
without giving me time to speak or protest, stripped 
me and dexterously rubbed me all over with ooene 
towels until from feeling half frozen I 1Jlowed with 
pleasant warmth. 'Now then,' said he, •tripping the 
bed with the greatest celerity, 'jump in between the 
blankets and I'll fix you allright in a minute.' After 
covering me up he left the room, and in a few minutes 
returned with a huge goblet containing what he oalled 
' a slap-up cocktail and no mistake,' which he insisted 
on my drinking. 1 was like a child in hi• hands and 
felt I must obey him in everything, so I swallowed the 
draught and remember nothing more till I awoke. It 
waa sometime before I could recall my soattered ideaa, 
but about the first thing I recollected was that I wu to 
have Bailed that day in the Cumberland. Jumping out 
of bed I seized my watch, which was lying on the dre11-
ing table, looked at it, but it was either run down or 
stopped by -the water; my clothes I found nicely dried 
and folded, so performing a hasty toilette I rang the 
bell and asked what time it was of the attendant. 'It 
is past three o'clock sir, but I will get you a cup of 
coffee or anything else you would like sir; the dootor is 
out just now, sir, but will be home to dine at six.' 

" ' But I can't wait for the doctor or anyone else. I 
must--' 

"'All-right sir, I know sir, must be hungry. I'll ftx 
you up a chop in no time, sir.' 

"'It is not my eating I am telling of, but I mut oatoh 
the steamer for England; she was to B&il at noon, and I 
have already taken my paaaage in her.' 

" ' Then I guess you'll not B&il in her, aa she would 
slip when the tide served.' 

" This was what I feared; however, there might be a 
chance of her being detained an hour or two, and taking 
rather an unceremoiiious leave, I told the attendant I 
would write to the Doctor and thank him. In my hurry 
it did not occur to me that I did not even know the 
Doctor's name, and slipping a sovereign into the at
tendant's hand, I rushed down to the docks only to find 
the vessel gone some two hours before. Feeling con. 
siderable annoyance and chagrin I wended my way back 
to tho house, which was not difficult to find, and noticed 
tho name upon the door-plate, Dr. Washington J . Brown. 
The servant, upon my ringing the bell, saluted mo with 
'Ah! I guessed you'd be too late, them liners are pooty 
punctual ; but there's no time lost sir, I've got yer lunch 
or yor breakfast ready to bring up ; I got it ready so as 
not to keep you waitin'. Step into the dining-room and 
I'll have it up in no time.' I need 11Carcely tell you 
that I did ample justice to the meal, which I had 
scarcely finished when the Doctor returned. 'Well, 
how are we do to-day P none the worse of our bath I 
reckon,' said he, giving me a peculiar grasp of the 
hand, and then added in an undertone, as if to himself, 
'Ah ! not as I thought;' then be said aloud, 'well
yes-pulse good.' I of oourae thanked him heartily 
for his kindn088, and explained who I was and my sitna. 
tion. His comment, as he helped himself to an 
enormous cheroot and pushed the box across to me, 
was this-' Sorry yon miBSed the boat, but guess you'll 
get another to take you home before Christmas.' Then 
as he passed a light he looked askance at me, and at 
last gave vent to the following extraordinary remark, 
after emitting a double column of smoke from his 
nostrils,' I guess·stranger you've took me in consid'able; 
you're not what I took you for. How ever did you come 
to do it, and so natural too P' 

" ' I really do not understand you,' I B&id ; ' I really 
don't know who or what you took me for, you gave me 
no time to explain--' 

" 'That's allright as far as that goes; I'm glad I was 
able to do you a good turn, although it ain't much, only 
you might ha' got friz if I hadn't a run off with yer; 
but what puzzles me is how you came to give the sign 
of distress as neatly as if you. were in a lodge, and you. 
n<> Ma8m!' 

" ' Sign of distress ! I gave no sign of distress that I 
know of.' 

" 'Oh, but yon did, and that brought me to your side 
quicker'n anything. You weren't in a fit state to 
examine last night, but I find out now you're not a 
brother. I guess I'm sold.' 

"'I really am very sorry,' I said. 
"'Well, if you are, say no more about it; but take 

the first opportunity of putting things right by becom
ing a Freemason, and when you get far enough advanced 
to know the sign of distress you'll know how I ma.Io 
the mistake last night.' I promised to think over it 
and to write to him should I ever become a Ma.son. I 
spent a day or two very pleasantly with my new friend, 
and .another vessel sailing that same Wjlek, I took pas
sage in her. The Doctor saw me off, and his last words 
were, 'Don't write till you sign yourself, Yours 
fraternally.'" 

" My ad vice too," said Dr. Goodman, when Harry had 
concluded, "I'm an old P .M., and as I can vouch for 
you, I'll get yon duly proposed whenever you make 1!P 
your mind." It is almost needless to add that Harry 
and the American doctor regularly correspond, and that 
Harry distinctly remembers how he gave the sign of 
distress. 

Harry's na.rrative was given with a quiet modesty 
that greatly charmed hia hearera. He made the 
incident of saving the life of the child a subordinate 
feature, dwelling principally upon the peculiarities of 
the .American doctor and hia faithful servant ; but had 
it not been for hia gallantry and courage in saving the 
life of a fellow .creature, he himself would have perished 
in the lnckl~ vessel in which he had arranged to B&il. 

Before ooncluding this little narrative, there ia one 
circumstance we mut mention. It ia not the marriage· 
of our friends, Grace and Barry, dear lady readers, that 
of course, took place in due time amidst great rejoicing, . 
but we thinE our story would be incomplete if we 
omitted to narrate that Harry, in his happiness, did not 
forget those who were less happy, and, in thankfulnea 
for his very providential escape, aought out and pri. 
vately succoured, before he had been many weeks in 
England, some of the most destitute families whoae only 
support and stay had perished in "The Wreck of the 
Cumberland.'' 

•
HE Hannah of many long, long years ago comes 

before me &I! I write out this story to-day for 
my good friend George Kenning and the 

' 

Christmas Freemaam. · Her portrait at sixteen is 
most charming to contemplate, and that striking 
face, with ite inexpreHible and unextingnishable 

grace, is almost speaking in the reality and power of ita 
vivid contour. I think I see her even now; I fancy 
that I can hear her speak in her melodious voice of oldr 
and the ancient witchery supervenes, and I feel as I onoe 
felt, and aa many others like myself felt, humble cap. 
tives in her golden ohains. Look on that picture with 
me for a moment ; you see at once what character there 
is in that vision of grace and youth and freshneBB, in 
that very " Beaute du Diable,'' of which Mons. le Baron 
likes to talk. And u there is a little history attached 
to that pleasant portrait, which appears to lighten up 
the dim and dusty surroundings of an old bachelor's 
den, I will try and tell it to you, kind readers, now, u 
it is both a suitable and seasonable tale for the 
Christmas number of the Freemaam, to which I wish all 
prosperity, H a dignified and genial representative of 
true Freemasonry, both in its national and ooamopolitan 
character. 

Will it snprise you to hear that Hannah was never 
married ? Why not P you will ask. Pray listen; 
rather kind patrons read on; if ybn are sentimental, get 
your pocket-handkerchiefs ready ; if you are not, well~ 
then never mind; don't do anything of the kind, tha$ 
is all! 

Hannah More was the only daughter of a very 
worthy aqnire, Thomas More, and his good wife Mary 
More, born at Harden, who lived in an old house called 
Shenley Grange, in a certain good county nameless for 
the nonce. It was a cnriolls old-fashioned Manor 
House, with its moat and its clipt hedges, and its 
peacocks and its peahens, and its black oak and its 
tapestry, and its old hall and its broad staircaee. It 
was a pleasant place of old, for relatives and friends 
and visitor•, and its stately rafters have often echoed 
back the words of gaiety and the tones of love, and all 
those many-voiced ntterances of joy and sorrow, grief 
and glee, love and hate, which make up the common 
tenour of our earthly and domestic life. 

Shenley Grange was, indeed, to many a sojourner 
like myself, a harbour of refnge and a very pleasant. 
loitering place ; for, in addition to the warm welcome 
always of the kindly old folk, Hannah waa a special 
attraction to many, and I'm not wrong in adding the 
most genuine friend to all. She herself was an heiress 
in a double capacity, in that she had inherited a con
siderable amount of both landed and personal estate 
from her old aunt and godmother, Miss Hannah Harden, 
whose homely name she bore ; and then she was the 
Squire's only danghter, and would take, as the lawyers 
say, as the" next tenant in tail,'' the whole of her good 
father's broad acres. Failing her, however, the estate 
descended to the heir male of her father, the son of her
first cousin. For her uncle, Jasper More, had pre
dttceased her father, and his only son had also passed 
away, leaving a little boy and a widow to lament his 
early loss. 

But in those days we little thought of such things. 
Hannah was with us, Hannah was amongst us, Hannah 
was active, blooming, graceful, trusting, tender; and 
the only question that interested ns then was who 
should win the warm heart and claim that " fascinating 
party" (as our young men say), as his own, and only 
as his own. Ah ! vain often are the hopes of youth, 
idle its painted "chateaux en Espagne," its happy 
bubbles, and its golden dreams. We seek, but we find 
not ; we ask, but we have not ; anticipations are 
seldom realised, and even fruition, when it does come, 
if ever it does come, hardly ever rewards the longings 
and the fears, the struggles, the wearineBB of years. 

Among the many visitors who need to " make sun
shine " in the rooms and gardens of the Grange wu 
the son of a neighbour of the Mores, Charles Chelsey. 
He came from an old family fallen in worldly condition, 
and his father, an old soldier, had had much to contend 
with in respect of a large family and a small income. 
All that was left of the once large possessions of the 
Chelsey's was a small cottage, or rather ma.nor farm, 
called Chelsey Lodge, in which the old colonel, with his 
half-pay, his wife's modest income, and the interest of 
a. small sum in the Funds, had weathered the storms of 
life since the days of his old ~paigning were over. 
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lie wu a kiJlc1 and cheerful old man, wbo fanned a 
little, rode a little, and idled a little, and wu fond of 
hill robber of whiat, hia pipe, and hi• glue of port wine. 
And thua, with an amiable family and amall mean.e, he 
had llolaced himaelf amid the freakl of fortune 
ID a poeition of worldly wealth, humbler far than thoee 
of many of the male and female Chel1eya wholle 
portrait.a 1till adorned the pannelled walls of the unpre
teadiDg manor farm. Muoh of the old Cbelley lud 
had been purohued by the :Morea, though Chelaey 
Court itaell had long sinoe dieappeared from the faoe 
of the earth and from the memory of man. One 
nenr bow1 here, and one neTer aball .lr:now, what ia 
the eeoret of penonal aympatby or indiTidual intereat, 
the" i.eon d'6tre" of thole undying Jinb of attach· 
ment which bind ua cloeely to one another here. Wby 
wu it, for inat.anoe, that Hannah, with all her charms 
and proapecta, 1bould " take up" 80 diatinotly and 
decidedly with Cbarlee Chelsey, a lieutenant in a 
marching regiment P It -med odd that when many 
a good match wu to be found by that fair but wayward 
maiden, 1he should unequivocally avow her predilection 
for a young man who bad nothing but hia good loob 
and hia good MDIMI to recommend him. 

However, IO i~ was, and I, who tell thia ltory, like 
many more, could only admit that, though Hannah wu 
alwaya kind and pleasant to ua all, she wu 1till more 
plNUnt, and still more kind, when that gay "mb" 
wa1 Binging duets, or playing croquet, or even riding an 
old hunter of hia father's at her Bide, with a pluck and 
a courage which were the theme of much honest 
admiration. For, curfoully enough, in thoee daya, 
thongh we were all rival1, we were all friends. 
Whether it wa1 Hannah'• simple grace or loyal truth 
which BWayed ua all alike I .lr:now not, but even the 
admitted favouritism of that self.willed young woman 
for that good.looking young reprMentative of the 
British army wu looked upon by na all, if a fact, 
limply u a fact, and after all only the " Fortune de la 
Gnerre.'' 

What Hannah'• parentl really thought of her choioe 
I never heard, hot at any rate they nenr interfered, 
and Lieutenant Chelsey came and went, and went and 
came, always welcome, ever smiling, the gayest of the 
py, the happieet of the happy. But sunshine and 
blue skies do not alway• la1t for ever here, a1 we all of 
u well .lr:now, and the placid -. still as a "millpond," 
may, ere long, be laalled by" half a gale" into stormy 
billowa. 

All of a sudden, a1 we remember, the Crimean war 
broke out in 1854, and Lieutenant Chelsey'• regiment, 
one of the finest regiments of onr fine army, went 
away for Varna. Poor Hannah! I remember well 
that change, 110 marked, that at once oame over that 
1Weet face and that happy grace. Hannah became 
even more touching and intereating than before in her 
1tillneu, her aadn-, her an1:iety. For 1he did not 
affect to conoeal how much ahe felt the separation, how 
much she feared for what might be. 

Well, Alma waa won, and Lieutenant Chelsey was 
Captain by brevet, and good news came by each mail, 
and Hannah'• radiant face after one of tboae long and 
loTing letters wu a thin!( to see, to realise, and to re· 
member. Then came lnkerman and 8"1aclan, and 
80rtiea and akirmiabee, and still all wu well, happily 
for poor Hannah. I shall never forget when the new1 
arrived of the attack on the Re<lan, and ~e failure, and 
the long list of killed and wounded. One of the firet 
namee that. I saw was that of Captain Chelsey. Who told 
Hannah the dreadful newa, or bow abe became 
aoquainted with tho fact, I never beard. Indeed, we 
were all afraid to call at Shenley Grange for 80me 
time, knowing well that there are 80me heart.wounds 
whioh time iteelf can never heal here. And then, all of 
a sudden, we beard that the Morea had gone to the 
South of Franoe, thenoo to Italy and Algien and :Malaga 
and the Iale of Wight. And after a long, long time 
two old people came back alone, in deepest mourning, 
to Sbenley Gran!(8, to die one after another, and to be 
buriAd in the old More mauaoleum, but ehe they loved 
ao much, and who was 10 bound up with their innereat 
life, ia lying, not in her own lud amid the resting 
place of her fathere, but in a peaceful grave which Bhe 
choee for herself at the east end of a little country 
ohnrch, BO that the early gleams of the golden sun light 
up the graaay mound which oovers her ! Captain 
Cbelaey'a soldier'1 graTe can Btill he seen in the "Vale 
of Gloom." 

Tbua are we all -ttered in life and in death, and, as 
lira. Hemans aang 80 well of old, in her " Gravee of 
a Household," 80me are here at home, 80me are far 
away in foreign lands, 80me are buried in the deep 
ocean beda, 80me are lying on the bloody battle plain, 
and never shall they again meet face to face until we 
all, at laat, stand before "The Great White Throne." 
And thi1 is why I cherish that tender portrait of the 
olden peat; this iB why I tell thie humble story in the 
kindly pages of the Christmas Freemaaon. Surely, in 
these unquiet and di8B8tisfied days, when all aociety 
eeema "out of joint;" when, as some one baa perversely 
1Bid, "all love is mercenary," and " married life itself 
a burden and a mare," it is good for na all to realise 
and ponder over this old, old story of man's honest 
love and woman's unhonght constancy, and 80 fool 
deeply how, despite the glare and glamour of the world, 
itl tineel and its trappinge, ite fripperies and its follies, 
all that constitutes the best happiness of human life ie 
to be found in that fond and faithful affection of us, 
poor mortals as we are, which, lasting through life and 
ending alone in death, outlive• the separations of earth 
and the darkneaa of the grave, and shall yet bloom and 
bare precious fruit in another and a deathleaa eoene. 

Have I written with a too aerions pen P U ao, kind 

readen, forgiff the writ.er, ,_berins .... wordl 
of the Poet-

" Ufe ia real, life la earuat 
And the gra<re la not ita goal; 

Dust thou art, to duat retumest, 
Was not •poken of the aoul." 

I nntnre to hope that aome of the many readera of 
Brother Kenning'& number of the Chri1tmaa Prumaton 
may atill be touohed and edified by the 1tory of Hannah 
:More. 

I may add that Bbenley Grange baa paued into the 
handa of the widow and the boy. But a deep melu
cboly eeema to have settled " on the apot ;" at leut, I 
tbongbt 80 when I wandered, a lhort time baok, amid 
aoenee and rooms onoe so familiar, and oou1d all but re. 
people the old manor houae with the bright faoea and 
the loved ToioeB of a sadly T&4iehed part. 

BY E:MRA HOLMES. 

Ir. great earl etood in hia plaoe of power, 
And told the tale-bow a Prin0888 died; 

Whilst many & silent ~ wu shed, 

' 

And many a haughty noble sighed. 

For 1he waa dear to the Englieh heart 
Who tended her father' a dying hours; 

Always ready to take her part, 
And always welcome as fragrant flowers. 

As the gentle nuree, we know her well 
Who eat by the bed of England'• heir, 

In all those grave and terrible daya, 
When he was eaved by her loving oare. 

When England's prayer of might went up 
To the King of Heaven to save our Prinoe, 

And the throb of sorrow from every heart 
Did our Jove to the Throne and him evinoe. 

And the prayer was anawered, and he wu aaved 
To 11bow the power of the mighty God ; 

And the Princees Alice we loved so w41JI 
Ia dead and buried beneath the aod. 

We heard the pitiful tale he told 
To the peers BBaembled to hear him speak : 

How the weary mother, who nursed her ohild, 
In her warm embrace had kissed hia cheek. 

In that dreadful p&1BBge of fell di-, 
" Kise me, mother!" the child had cried; 

Though ehe bad been warned of the danger there, 
She kisaed her boy, and sickened and died. 

She oould not resist the pleading voice
The eloquent !(lance in the mournful eyee 1 

Bo ehe had given the kiaa of death, 
And followed her bright one to the 1kiee. 

Wa1 ever a story 110 sad a1 thia, 
Of one who could not her loTe mppreea P 

The mother was killed by the young lad'• kia, 
And died through giving her 80ft carea. 

The mot here of England all mourn her Joa, 
And Englishmen ever will sing her praise, 

For she was graciona and good and nreet ; 
We loved her all for her winsome wap. 

Ob! widowed mother! Oh! graoioua Queen I 
Who rulest over this empire vaat, 

Remember in all thy 80rrow now, 
A.a in thy joys that are gone and put-

Tby children ever will share with thee, 
In joy or 80rrow, come weal or woe ; 

For thou hut won thy people's hearts, 
And reverent love to thee we show. 

•
BE moon and stare were shining with that 

bn1liancy which can only he observed in an 
Eastern sky. Not & breath of wind stirred 

' 

the branches of the tall palm treee under whioh 
we bad halted for the night, our shelter being a 
deserted mud but in the midst of a knot of 

pe.lma. My friend Foster, our engineer, and myself, 
with two Arab dragomen, comprised our party within, 
whilst five Arab donkey boys were without. 

It was Christmas Eve ; and no wonder, after a very 
frugal meal, aa we sat around the wood fire smoking 
our "tehabouks" and sipping very indifferent coffee, 
that our thoughts and convvsationa should revert to 
6ur homes and friends in Old England-anecdotes and 
tales of peat times and pleasures spent at this feetive 
888800 in years gone by. A glass of toddy was 
brewed and quaffed to the health of the absent ones 
8Cl'Ol!8 the sea ; and, at the time when all at home were 
in the height of their Christ1D88 enjoyments, we 
wearied travellers were about to oourt sleep on the 
floor of our temporary abode. 

A long donkey ride acroBB the hot eandy desert bad 
been sufficient to cause a curtailment of our impromptu 
festivities. Hassan and Ibrahim had already stretched 
themselves across the doorway, and preparations were 
soon made for our sleeping accommodation, which con
siated of a Bingle rug for each, whereon to wrap our 
tired limbs. 

It WU decided to keep watch in turns, and to my .. 
fell the fl.rat part of that duty. The wood fire had 
burnt low, and u'"' had no other luminant, the dying 
embere at intervals threw out ghaatly shadow• upon a 
lllla1l black travelling-oaae, in which wu depoeited a 
large sum in gold, the prooeeda of the sale of several 
engines and pump• which we had been fixing on the 
banb of the Nile, some dietanoeup the country. Ourre· 
volvera lay ready for immediate use (suob precautions be· 
ing neoeeeary), for, although we were 110me dietanoe from 
an Arab village, we were in close prol:imity to Bedouin 
enoampmenta, some of which we had paaeed on our way. 

The atillneaa of the night wae at times broken by 
the llOJ'eeOhing of the etork and the barking of wild 
doge, while now and again large flights of wild duob 
cast a dark 1hadow upon the sandy plain. 

:My oompaniona slept soundly, and the drearinesa of 
the situation oanaed my thoughts to run into 80me 
rather unpleasant ohannela. Momentarily, I oonjnnd 
up all kinda of horrible aoenee. I called to mind ha Ting 
seen one of our donkey boys in conversation with aome 
Bedouins, and reoollected hearing one of the latter eay 
"aekeen" (knife), and the boy impreuively used the 
worda "keteer felore" (muoh money). I pictured to 
myself an agreement made between the boys, who were 
bivonaoing a little distance from the hut, and the wild 
Arabe, to attack ua with a strong hand and murder us 
for the sake of plunder. The ease with whioh thia 
could he accomplished in that lonely spot, without the 
least ohance of being traced, and the improbability of 
the perpetrators boing brought to justice, was IO 
apparent that its ooourrence seemed in my imagination 
to become a certainty. 

I stepped over the prostrate formaof the two natives 
into the open plain, disturbing a pack of hungry doge 
who had been sniffing around ua, and wboae howling 
formed a kind of accompaniment to the wa1h of the 
water rolling down the distant Nile. 

I Tieited the lads, who were sleeping soundly belide 
their wearied donkeys. 

The cool night air tempted me to stroll a short 
distance from the but, and, in doing 10, I put to flight 
a number of birds of the quail species, startling me 
with the" whirr" of their wings. Almost immediately 
afterwards the tall figure of a Bedouin, carrying hia 
gnu across bis shoulders, appeared striding with 
measured atepa towards me, evidently in -rch ·of 
such game as I had just disturbed. Fearing that I had 
nnintentionally deprived him of his ohanoe of aeourinl{ 
bia game, thereby have aroused hie anger, I took good 
care to get within earshot of the sleepers before he ap. 
proaobed too near. As soon aa he bad arrived within 
speaking distance, I aoooated him in Arabie, " Mieaa-el
Kber" (good night), and, to my agreeable surprise, be 
answered courteoualy, "Lelitkum Sideb" (good night 
to you all). 

When, however, be had disappeared I oould not help 
auociating hie presence with some such arrangement aa 
I had before fancied. Why should he wish good night 
to aU '! Did he know that I was not alone P Perhaps 
he was one of a gang in possession of some knowledge 
of our treasure, and had been sent on to reconnoitre. 

I had by this time worked myself up into an ex
citable state, when, soddenly, the" tinkle, tinkle, tinkle " 
of donltey bells smote upon my ear. Sorely, thought 
I, this muet be the main body of robbere. Although by 
no means a coward, I did not care to defend our mud 
castle single.handed; I therefore felt justified in arona
ing my companion1. Gently shaking Foster's arm, be, 
in a moment, aBBumed a sitting posture, and grasped his 
revolver. The alarm was silently passed to the others, 
and our dragomen were put on the alert, in order, if 
possible, to dietingnish the claaa of enemy we should 
have to contend with. 

We listened a few moments, when voices were audi. 
ble although we could not ascertain whether they were 
natlvea or Europeans ; then there wa1 silence for a few 
moments. 

Presently the s:nall aperature in the mud wall, which 
served as a window, was darkened by a passing figure. 
In a moment our firearms were directed to that spot, 
and we were quite ready to receive the next intruder 
with a volley, when, fortunately, before we bad the 
opportunity afforded us for so doing, we heard, in a 
80mewhat familiar voioe, " I'm sure this must be the 
place ·" and another, even more familiar, replied, " I 
hope they're not gone on further, aa I should like the 
old boy to spend Christmas with us." 

It took but a short time to proclaim our preaenoe and 
to drag the BUBpected robbers inside our Bhel tfW. Freeh 
wood wa1 piled, and a bright fire revealed to us the 
welcome faces of three of my beat friends, who bed 
ridden over from a village in which they were si.tioned 
on learning of our whereabout& from a donkey.boy 
whom wo did not further require, and who was return. 
ing homewards through the village instead of the route 
we bad traversed. · 

After a short rest, and just aa day was breaking, our 
donkey-mounted calvacade started for the hospitable 
(though wooden) dwelling of our friends. 

As we passed through some Arab villages, we bailed 
the dwellere with "Christian's Awake," though not one 
of them could appreciate the glad song, or even under· 
stand its meaning. It might have been the feeling 
that we were so near the land that gave rise to the 
subject of our song whioh gave so muob earnestness 
and heartiness to our caroling. 

We were minus the holly and mistletoe, nor had we 
the contents of the proverbial Christmas hamper, but 
our friends made ample provision for our enjoyment, 
and with the aid of variona concomitants, we were 
enabled to drink the old toast, "A merry Chriatma1 
and a happy New Year" to all friends at home. 
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NNY, what odd-looking tower is that, rising 
above the trees yonder?" I had only just 
an·ived on a visit to my late schoolmate, Fanny 

Stannard, nnd was as yet unacquainted with the 
neighbourhood. 

"That? Oh, that is the Beast's Castle,'' re
·plied Fanny, absorbed in braiding her chestnut-brown 
hair, while her equally brown eyes gave a mischievous 
glance between their dark fringes. 

"The Beast's Castle ! What a strange name!" 
"Oh, I don't say that that is the real name of the 

plaoe. I believe it was properly christened Charnwood ; 
but I call it the Beast's Castle, on account of its owner 
-a hateful, misanthropic old wretch, who lives there 
alone, and bunts everybody off his land." 

" For shame, Fanny ! " remonstrated her mother. 
"Don't notice what she says, Louise. Mr. Marsden is· 
a most respectable gentleman, though somewhat 
eccentric. He spends very little time at Cbarnwood, 
and, being unsocial, is not popular." 

"He's away· now, thank goodness,'' said Fanny. 
"Somewhere in Germany or Switzerland ; and if you 
would like to see the place, Louise, we will walk over 
there some evening soon. The grounds are worth see
inll-snch lovely sequestered nooks, and open sunny 
place1, and a deo,r little 1tream rnnning through a 
ravine-all rock and moss and waterfall.'' 

"But will they allow us to trespass ? D:m't anybody 
live there in Mr. Marsden's absence?" 

"Nobody but an old couple, to take care of the 
place, and they know DB, and don't object to us, so long 
aa we don't olimb the trees, or steal the fruit, or break 
the• sorubbery,' as they call it. The common rabble, 
however, are not allowed to enter, so we shall not be 
i.Jiterrupted or disturbed." 

A day or two after, accordingly, Fanny and myself 
walked over to Cbarnwood. It was not quite a mile 
distant, and the path led across delightful green fields 
and meadows. 

The great house stood considerably back from the 
road, heavy and sombre, with one end surmounted by 
an odd-looking tower, in whioh, as Fanny assured me, 
the Beast was aocnstomed to sit and watch for tres
passers on his estate. 

There waa a terrace · in front, bordered by a heavy 
stone balustrade, which reminded one of a rampart; 
and, although despite an air of dignity and importance, 
the aspect of the mansion was not pleasing. 

So, instead of approaching, we turned off by a little 
pathway whioh led to a terraced walk on a slope over
looking the ravine of wbioh Fanny had spoken. 

A. delightful spot, truly, with graceful beeohes 
drooping above the walk, and a clear stream below, 
alternately flashing and dark:ling in and out among the 
moeey rocks, and everywhere fragrant thickets of vines 
and wild flowers growing. 

With the delight of a oity-bred girl who loves nature, 
I threw oft' my hat and silently drank in the beauty 
a.round me. 

Fanny reclined upon a bed of moee, and, looking up
ward, murmured snatches of poetry : 

"I say, Louise, isn't it a pity · that all this beauty 
shonld belong to that cross, selfish Beast P Of oourse, 
he hasn't the soul to appreciate it ; but why should he 
be snob a dog in the manger as not allow it to be en
joyed by others ? It is the lovliest spot in the country 
for picnics and walking-parties ; yet no one is allowed 
to enter bere--to cross that fence on the other side of 
the stream-on penalty of being 'prosecuted to the 
utmost extent of the law.' In my opinion it is simply 
a sin." 

"How do you know that· Mr. Marsden, whom you 
abuse so, hasn't the soul to enjoy his beautiful property P 
Do you remember that the Beast in the fairy tale, de
spit.e his unprepoBBessing exterior, poBBeBBed a gentle 
and ohivalroua spirit P" 

"Oh, fairy-tale heroes are of oourse different from 
people. Now-good gracious! what is that P" 

There was a sudden rustling in the bushes on the 
other side of the stream, and immediately a great 
Newfoundland dog bounded out, rushed np the bank to 
where we were, and commenced a short bark while 
frisking around us. 

I screamed, while Fanny took up a stick, prepared to 
bravely defend herself. 

" Where does be come from ? " she cried, looking 
around. " Who does he belong to ? His master must 
be l!<>mewhere near.'' 

"That dog belongs to me, ladies," said a man, step
ping out of the thicket opposite, and leisurely preparing 
to cross the low stone wall. " He is perfectly harm
less, and is only expressing bis friendliness, and desires 
to make your acqnaintanoe. Pray excuse him.'' . 

" And who are you, if you please, sir, who take the 
liberty of trespassing on this place in company with a 
big, fierce dog like that P" inquired Fanny, antborita. 
tively. 

" I bog pardon, but was really not aware that I was 
trespassing,'' he replied, paming on the other side of 
the fence. 

" But you are trespassing. Thia is private property, 
sir," she said, with dignity. 

" I am very sorry,'' he said wistfully. :"I am a 

harmless artist, and have already commenced a sketch 
of this spot, which I am e.nxious to oomplete-tbere, 
beneath those roses, just where the water falls over that 
rock." 

"An artist ? Oh, of course that makes a difference," 
Fanny responded, graciously; and, after an instant's 
hesitation, in which her glance measured him from 
hood to foot, she added, "I think yon may come across 
-provided you show us the sketch." 

"Thanks! With pleasure." 
He came up the bank, opened hie portfolio, and took 

out a half-finished water-colour drawing, over which 
Fanny, who herself possessed some skill in tho art, 
went immedif.tely into raptures. 

" How beo.ntifnl ! What bold, effective touches! 
And the water, aud the perspective. I can't conceive 
how so few lines can produce so much effect. But this 
is a thing which my master asserts a woman can never 
learn. We haven't tho moral courage to handle a 
pencil boldly, he says." 

"Permit me to say," remarked the gentleman, with 
a bow and a demure expression, "that if you handle a 
pencil with half the boldness and freedom that you did 
that weapoa," glancing at the stick which Fanny had 
dropped, " there could be no lack of courage, either 
moral or physical." 

Fanny bit her lip, coloured, and gave him a doubtful 
look. 

" I wonder if he means to be impertinent P " she 
whi1perod to mo. 

"Certainly not. I am sure he is a gentleman." 
"Yes-I suspect be is, despite his coarse gray clothes 

and big straw hat. Across the stream I thought him 
a rustic, and that is why I spoke so-so rudely to him. 
I .suppose he is paying me off. Probably he takes me 
for some stray milk.maid or hay-maker." 

Upon these cogitations the gentleman broke with a 
courteous offer of bis portfolio, if the ladies would care 
to look over the contents. 

We eagerly accepted it, and emptied the whole into 
our laps. 

" I had no idea that so many pretty studies oould be 
made out of this little ravine," Fanny said. "Have 
you made a sketch of the Hall ? " 

" Not yet; I shonld like to do so, with your per
mission. 

"Oh, I'm not the owner," she returned, laughing and 
blnshing, " the place belongs to a Beast; but, 88 he 
isn't at home, I daresay yon may venture to the castle 
without danger of being eaten alive." 

" A Beast P" said the artist, looking up from bis 
sketching. 

" I call him the Beast." 
" Fanny ! " I remonstrated. 
"Woll, he deserves the name-such a croBB, misan

thropic, selfish, stingy, disagreeable fellow as be is." 
" Do you mean Mr. Marsden ? I have heard that 

is the name of the owner of this estate." 
"Yes, that is his family name,'' she replied, oare

leBBly. 
"What is the appearance of this monster, if I may 

inquire P" 
"I have seen him but ouoe, about two years ago, and 

that fortunately at a distance. He limpe, and is hump
backed, and has immense green goggle-eyes, perfectly 
round, and ho sets his doge upon us-blood-bounds I 
have beard they were-because we presumed to pick 
a few blackberries from inside his fence. And-would 
yon believe it P-the last time he was here he shot at 
and wounded a poor obild who bad innocently strayed 
within his boundaries! You need not look incredulous, 
Louise; I have heard it from the boy's own mother---a 
poor woman of tho village.'' 

11 A Beast, trnly,'' said the artist, gravely pointing 
bis penoil. 11 IIas he a family P" 

"Of oourse not. Who would marry him P" 
" Some women do marry even snob monsters aa he 

for the sake of wealth-and snob a place as this.'' 
" Such are not worthy the name of women. For my 

part I wonld starve to death before I would become 
Mrs. Beast," said Fanny, with energy. 

" Not if he went down on his knees to you every day, 
and said, " Beauty, will you marry me ? " inquired the 
gentleman, demurely, looking up into Fanny's pretty, 
half-laughing, half-haughty face. 

"No, not evea then; though I confess I should like 
such a home as bis. However, if it were mine, I should 
set about improving it." 

"How so?" 
"Why, I should make the house more pleasant and 

cheerful-looking. I wonld clear away some of the ivy, 
and knock over that hideous tower, and also the grim 
battlement which they call a terrace; and I would out 
an opening here in the woods, so as to get a view of the 
distant mountain scenery; and I would have friends to 
enjoy it all with me. In short, I would make sunshine 
and happineBB all about the plaoe." 

" I dare say you wonld,'' be remarked, thoughtfully, 
with a quick look into Fanny's animated face, whiob 
brought a blush to her cheek. 

He wasn't exactly a handsome man, bot we observed 
that his dark grey eyes were very earnest and expres-
11ivo, and his smile rarely sweet. 

Fanny remarked upon this, as, after bidding him 
good evening, and accepting a choice little sketch, of 
which he begged her acceptance, we walked slowly 
homeward across the fields. 

"We'll come some other time to see the bonse, 
Louise, "she said," when we won't be troubled with stray 
artists. Some of them ore down here every summer, 
for this neighbourhood is famous for picturesque 
scenery. I wonder what is the name of our new 
acquaintance. Wish I bad enquired. I think I'll get 

Brother Tom to call on him, and, if he likes, invite hilll 
to our house. Yon see I want him to show me 
tbe seoret of some of those wondotiul effects in his 
sketches.'' 

A week passed, and we neither saw nor heard any
thing of our artist friend. One day, in visiting the 
village, we stopped at the hotel, which was post-office 
as well ; and . Fanny inquired of the post-master 
whether thel'e were any artists staying at his house thia 
aummei'. There had been two, Le said, but they were 
both gone ; and I fancied I detected a shade of diaap
pointment on my friend's bright face, o.nd I wondered 
that she, who was not at all what is called impressible, 
should have beoome so much interested in this stranger 
on a first interview. But then, as she had remarked, 
" he looketj aa though be were poor and not happy; 
and he was, besides, a genius, as one could see from his 
sketches." . 

On our way home from the village we passed near 
Chal'llwood, and Fanny proposed that we shonld go up 
to the house, and get Mrs. Cox to show us tho library 
and famil_v pictures. . 

The place looked, on a nearer view, more sombre than 
at a distance. No one wns visible, and nothing moved 
about save some poultry and a peacock, which waa 
drearily sunning himHelf on the stoue terrace. There 
were plenty of roses in bloom, and Fanny, in passing, 
gathered one or two. No answer being given to our 
repeated knocks at the side entrance, Fanny opened the 
door and looked in. 

"There isn't a eoul here," she said; "but I bear 
some one moving in the library at the end of the 
passage. I suppose Mrs. Cox is there." She tapped at 
the door within which we had heard the noise. 

"Come in ! " said a voice, and we entered. 
Entered jnst within the threshold, and there stopped 

short. For, seated at a table covered with books and 
papers, was a gentleman-the artist whom we had met 
iD the ravine. 

On seeing ns be arose. 
"Dear me! " said Fanny, colouring, " I really didn't 

expect to find you-to find any one here. I was looking 
for Mrs. Cox." 

" Mrs. Cox has gone to carry the baymakers their 
dinner. Will you permit me to entertain you until her 
return P" be said courteously. 

"But-I did not know you were acquainted here. 
Are. you sketching the hall, or copying tho picture1 P " 
eaid she, looking around, 

"Not exactly. Only taking a list of the books.'' 
She appeared still more pnZllled. 
" I see,'' be observed, " that you are surprised at 

finding me here, and lest you should take me for a 
burglar, I must explain. I am the owner of this gloomy 
castle- the Beast, of whom you have heard so much." 

Her faoe became the colour of the roses in her baud. 
"Are yon· really Mr. Marsden?" I inquired. 
" That is my family name," he replied, glancing at 

Fanny. 
"We did not know that you were at home,'' Fanny 

promptly responded, in an injured and indignant tone. 
" And if you are really Mr. Marsden, I consider your 
conduct in not telling us so when we first saw you -
as e.ztremely strange, to say the least of it ! " with 
severe emphasis. 

"Is it so erlraordiuary, Miae Stannard, that I should 
have hesitated to introduce myself 88 that dreadful 
monster of whom you expreBBed such horror P Would 
not you ladies have feared my devouring you alive, 
there in the lonely woods?" 

I looked at Fanny and she looked at me. At first 1he 
bit her lip and tried hard to preserve her haughty look, 
but a sense of the ludic1'0nsness of the situation over. 
came us, and we both broke into a laugh. 

"Mr. Marsden,'' said she, " I know you will never 
forgive me, therefore I won't ask forgiveness.'' 

"On the contrar1, Miu Stannard, I owe/on thanka. 
You have led me to see what a selfish an unamiable 
obaracter I am." 

"But you are not the man whom I eaw two ye&l'll 
ago, and described to yon as the-the owner of thie plaoe." 

" I think I am the same. I had met with an accident, 
and was uaing a crnt.ch, which gave me, I don't doubt, 
an awkward, bump-backed appearance; I also wore 
blue glasaes-blue, not green, if you please, Miae 
Stannard ; and I mnst also most humbly plead not guilty 
to the charge of having set blood-hounds on your track. 
If I remember aright they were two small t.errier&--1 
love dogs, and have a number of them-and my shout
ing was merely to call them back, fearing you and 
your companions would be frightened by their harm. 
leu barking. It is true that I once shot at a olnmp of 
bushes where I fancied a bare was lying, and unfortu. 
nately ebot a braoe _of partridges wbioh had already 
been trapped by one of our poaching village boys, who, 
on seeing me, had hastily sought that place of conceal
ment. I hope you will exonerate me from the wish or 
intention of taking the life of that innocent child.'' 

" Oh, pray don't remember all tho foolish things I 
said ! " pleaded Fanny, looking distressed. 

"Yon said some wise things, I assure you. I have 
been considering your suggesti one, and have con• 
eluded that I shall be a happier as well as a more useful 
man if I !Mlopt them, and let some sunshine into my 
house and life. I have been too much of a reclnse, 
perbaps-leaa from choice than circumstances-but not 
quite the Beast that you imagined, ladies.'' 

"I thought that you bad done with these allusions," 
said Fanny, sharply. 

" I wished only to remark that, now that Beauty has 
condescended to visit my castle, I am in hopes that the 
evil spell may be broken, and I become a transformed 
bein ,, 

g. 
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Ho said this with such an air of demure gravity, She obeyed in silence, and, slipping my horse's bridle 
tningled with latent humour, thnt it was impossible . over my arm, 1 lead her down the road until she paused 
not to smile. Fanny, however, tossed her head as we before a miserable hut, whose battered aspect and un
roee to depurt. lighted windows gave sorrowful evidence of the poverty 

"1 8 00 you havo stolen my roses," he observed; I of tho inmates. 
u bat I will be goneroas, R.lld bog your acceptance of As I released her she suddenly seized my hand, and 
more." gazing up into my ffloCe appoalingly, broke into a. pas-

So wo C>ach wont away with a Jo,·ely bouquet in sion of tears. 
remembrancC' of our visit to the B<'ast's <'118110. I "I nndoratand you," I said. "No one shall ever know 

I was only .eighte:en a.t the timo, yet I could Sf'O what hes occurred to-night from my lips: No wrong 
plninly how tins affair would end. I k11cw l\lr. ~!nrsden I has heen done except through my hasty violence; that 
would cnll to seo us- - as he did-mul how bl' n11d Fuuny I hopo you will forgive. Nuw go to your father." 
would like each other moro upu11 ru.·<pmintnm·e-as 1 Waving ruy hnnd in fnrowell, I sproug upon my horse 
pron"1 the cnse; and when I brn11g-ht my vi8it to a : and rode away. 
close I was ns cortni11 of the cn•11:ual n•su.lt u.q though , Cautious inquiry in tho next tow'n l'licitc<l the fnct 
it hnd h<'l'll rdrendy "<·lllerl anti arrnn~ccl. I thut tl1c hut l lrnrl ~ren was occupied by an old mnn 

I went to Europe not long aftf'r fur a ~ix months' 1 of tho nnmc of \Vind~or nnd his dnnf(hter Julia. They 
sojourn, nnd b.,forc my rotw-u I reeein•d from Fanny n ' hnd come from the Ell"' some three yenrs prl'vious, nnd 
Iettnr. in whi«h she snid: i bad l'vidently sePn bettl'r days. }>;,·en now, miscmbly 

··You \\·011ld hardly know the en .... th" unw, uor thP tlf•ar 1 poor ns they were, thl'Y prl':·wrvcd a dignified aristO· 
old lfrast, "" c•ntirely nrL' tl 1r·y t"1t1l'l«•mH"l, mul it nil cratic SL'eluei11n, ~u that thoir neighbours knew little 
cnmo of his saying,' llcnuty, will you mnrry 111c r' nncl I about t.h<'m, and r·nt~,cl i... ... ~. How they lin'(l m.v in
my replyinf!, 'Yes, Bcast--ycH ! • 80 we nrc .-cry , formnnt cunltl 1wt lo(tiess. 'l'hc fnther hud been in feeblo 
bnppy, nrnl want you Lo lmst.l'n ha<:k nud Hlu1re iu our lwahh fur II lo11g tinw, yot tho <lnni<htor, a fraj.iilc, do-
bappincss."--.'iul1rnl":t x;,;,1, JiL·nle f!ir], had f'onncl tho 11101\IJH to support him. 

I hnd lenmffi ono of those " menus,'' and I went a.way 
from the town with n clcnpcr rcspoct for Julia Windsor 
than 1 had ever felt furn woman. 

Two years Inter found mo 1u•rmanently estnbliahcd in ?t::q ~ ~ 'tr New York. I had llearly fu1-gottun my ndvontu1·e with 
0 it ~ O:tu JJ. n~ ut. the "•:HI ag•·nt' and Hhould han• forgotten it 11lwgetl1er 

1 :> • bnt for the old pistol, which I still rctllined. 
-+-- Ont' ('VCllin)! clul'in)( a r<'<'l']'tion at the bonsc of a 

friend, l observed a111oll)( tho guests a Judy whoso fnco 
BY ClL\ T:.LF.S D. Il!.LDHETll. Sl'Cmed strangl'ly fa111ilinr to nio. Whcro I had met 

hor bl'for<' I <:ould nut remember ; but thero was·somo-
""~'· thing in her nl'poa rnnc<• that I recognized rather by tho 

Y romo, which wns tl10 only rond betwcl'n tho heart than tho 111inrl. 
town of Ireton ancl Chl'etor, lay f~r thirty On iuquiriug who she w11H, I. learned that sho bad 
mill's throni<han nhnost unbroken w1l<lcnie88. Intel> l'l'llll'Tll'd from tho West with hor father, who had 

~.'.. --
0 i The tn.u·k hnd hl'l'll lmdly cut to pi<'l'l'S by l'Xpt::·iellt'c'tl St'¥1·1·al 1'1'¥Cl'>'C8 of fortune sumo Yl'llrs 

~:. rccPut rni11Ft, nntl n1y p1·01 •. 'Tt·~8 wns 1nucl1 Hlower ! lwl'(JJ'i', hut l111d n:eeutly t'(•g-aiucd his property. lI~r 
.L.. thau was t"\ithC'r ffifp or 1•l<>:1fo'n11t. ~UllMf't found unnH'. rlwy t•1ltl tne, wa.a ~lis~ Lue. 
DH' ~till muuy 111il1·~ fnl_tt~ n1y tll'~:i_w1ti:m, u1 n.l I !)t.'J[ll.n J I luulncv\•r k11uwn u.ny out~ of th<' name, yet. I cor .. 
to rl'flcct on the pruh11l.d1ty of n rnght s IU<IJ.'.1111.: ·m the tni 111v knl'W lH"r. \\"hill• I was puzzling myself for a 
woe.MIS in un vory t•n111f.,nahlo frnrue .uf tuiuJ: . sulu1.iun of thl~ n1yf-l:tet·y, ont.~ of tho heavy braids wLich 

lly bortie r; t11mblt>ll HO t..'<111:-ora11tly in tliL' 111crPnH1n~ CO\'l'rl'd ht•J' furela~w.l fplJ aside, and l saw u. smnll rL.i.tl 

dnrklll'RB tbnt I wns for<"<'d Ill l<•11i:th to . allow him to "l'nr upon hl'r lt•rnplu. Then I k11ow her- it was my 
pick his wny at n slow walk. l had n1T1wd llt a pnr- would-h<' rohlier, ~Ii•• Leu or Julia. Windsor; I could 
til'nliu·ly ruui<h part oft; ... ruad. nnd halted to make nut !J<J miota.kon in her idl'ntity. 
sure thnt uu pitfa!l lny hi,]dl'n in tho oh•k'nrity bPYOl.'d, As mnv be l'eadily inltl.).(incd, I was not long in seeking• 
when a form spra11;: out of the hu,iJ.e~ a 11d "1 '"-~l lic•ule nn iutr<KiUl'lion tu !tor. Lt', un her part, she rocognizod 
mo. lu. tlw dull ~1Klot I coul<l. Pl'l'l.'IJ IVU tlmt it WI•~ I• me, she mnintai1ll'd her composure n.dmimbly. A small 
smnll, Rhj.ihtly bmlt man, <'lad 111 "habl~y R'D.rruenlR, with red spot, risin).( in her che<lk uud furling instantly, was 
a broad ~l•llll'!wd bat ""11et•altn"? 1~1• lnl't'. am! that ho the only si).(n of anxitiLy that I could dcteot. 
held a paitul m unpler.,.a11t prox1m1Ly to my head. If 1 had th 1 1 boi 'f I · h I I t · 

"What <lo you want r" I asked with what composure oug it ier llltl u m er ug Y mn e a tire 
I could mnate r. ' two Y,ears before, I fon?d her doubly so now. 'l'he ox-

" Your money" was the answer. "Fling it down in prl's~rnn of care .and grief ~ad passed out of he~ fnce, 
th . 1 :\ ·ct' " bat It hnd left its t111.ees rn hur soft eye and m tho 

e rOIM. am ri e on. 1 I' f t th A · f · 
The ¥oico wns singnlnrly sweet for a. man--il. ruffian trorun one out mo o mr mou . n .e.1r o <puet 

at that-nod there was a. tremor in it that belied his th.oughtfulncRs- ·the rcposo of a son) heavily chn.st-011ed 
th . . Wlth sorrow- had a supreme chann for me. 

rcatenmg rur. . . , . 
" The mnn is a coward,'' I said to myself; then aloud, I had no: been s1ttmg near her ten nunntes ~ofore. It 

"Suppose I rofuRC to comply with your very reasonable became pnmfully a.ppnl'ent. to me that my solitary life 
request, what then p" ~as a vol'y cold and selfish one. This beautiful girl had 

"l shall bluw your brains out," waa tho reply. hvc_d ao•I lovod and 1mlfore~ for IU!othe.r. If her ex-
" Throw me your money, and be quiok about it." penonce had boon a sad m~e, It had hkewl80 beenno.ble. 

1 raised my hand from my side a.a if to comply with Somehow m! adventu~ with her that memorable mg~t 
his demand; but instead of doing so I suddenly lifted seemed to ll'•vo me a nght to her regard. Perhaps It 
my riding whip and brought it down on tho temple of we.a becanso I ho.cl nover forgotten her, and that the 
my waylayer. The blow waa a powerful one, and he simple memory of her had kopt her always close to me. 
rolled nncler my horse's feet without a. sonnd. Be that IU! it may, when I loft her that night it W1IB 

Springing from my saddle to grapple with him, I in a very unhappy frnme of mind. Emotions had been 
found him prostrated and iusensible, with the blood aroused in me that wunlcl not be put lll!leep again. For 
flowing oopiunsly from an ugly wound in the forehead. tho first time in my lifo I knew what love meant-love 

In tho a.ct of lifting bis bead upon my a.rm, his hat for a la.l'ge-henrted, noblo woman. 
fell off, and a. coil of luxuriant brown ba.ir fell over my I had hoped that I had secured the means of a. 
arm. Much astonished at this, 1 bent over the lifeles1 familiar intercourse with Miss Loe, by which I might 
body, and beheld a. pale, beautiful fa.co, with email, be enabled to enlarge my acquaintance with her. But 
delicate features, whoso expro88ion, evon in nncon- 1 soon found that I wne mistaken. Converse with her 
scionsne88, was that of mingled sadness and doepa.ir. I might, bnL never freely. Enter her house when and 
My assailant was a. woman, young, and bearing tmccs so often as I choose, but her sympathy not all. She 
of refinement about her, despite her rough male attire. seem to hold me firmly a.t a. distance. With all my 

After a. little soa.rch I discovered the weapon with efforts I could not even establish a. cool friendship 
which she bad throntened me. It waa a.n old pistol, between us. 
broken and nnlonded. With an impulse that I did not Did she remember me, then, and hate me for my 
stop to question, I thrust it in my pocket. Then I knowledge of that one da1·k evont in her past history P 
turned to examine tho wound I bad inflicted. It wa.e It seemed so, indeed. Yet was she blind P Or WlMI it 
a slight one, but would leave a life-long Bear upon her becall88, while sacrificing herself for her father's sake, 
temple. I had inflicted the wound whoso scar she would carry to 

What should such a woman be doing in this desolate the grave P Either way I was supremely unhappy. 
region p Wlla.t crisis of misfortune had driven her to an Six months elapsed before I summoned np the 
act so dangerous and unwomanly P There was no time courage to put her feoliuga towards me to the test. One 
to reflect upon the matter, for she stirred slightly, and afternoon I entered her presence firmly resolved to 
a faint moon of pain came through her pale lips. declare my love for her and abide the result. I could 

With a. sense of deep remorse for the violence I had not be more wretched than I was, and my love might 
done the poor girl, I bound np her wound with my at lea.et tench her to respect mo. 
ba.qdkerchief and slipped a good portion of the money I She was alone when I entered. Something in my face 
had about me into tho pocket of her coat. I felt that her must havP al.nrmod her, for she arose hastily, and would 
need of it must be desperate indeed. · have left the room bad I not called her back. 

After a moment her eyes opened, andsbe gazed wildly "Julia Windsor," I said, calmly, "will yon hear me P" 
round. . "That is not my name," she faltered, turning very 

" What ha.e happened P" she said. confnsedly. "Where white. 
is my father r" "No; but it waa your name that night in the Far 

Then she gazed a.t me wonderingly. West, when yon pointed a. pistol a.t my bead and 
"Ob, I remember," she cried, in a. heart-rending demanded my money. Do you remember thatnight P" 

~nt. "Ob, sir, if yon knew why I did it I Let me She had no reply for a moment, but st.ood with her 
go to my father-praf, pray, let me go!" face averted; t hen 11he suddenly turned and confronted 

"Yon shall," ea.id soothingly; "I will take you to me with a gesture of contempt. 
him, for you are not able to walk alone. Poor child! "Yee, I do remember,'' she answered, passionately. 
it Wll8 a. mistake, and I 11"1111 very brutal. Say no more, " Am I likely to forget it while this, inflicted by your 
but Jam on me.'' hand, remains P " She pnabed back her hair and laid 

her finger upon the scar upon her temple. "You strnok 
me down, but to pay me for my wound you left your 
money in my pocket. It snved my father's life--for 
that I thank you. But you may cancel a.II. Go tell 
the world what yon know. Wake the tongue of slander 
against me. Say that ouco upon a timo I lived in abject 
poverty nndor a.n asswned name, and to aucoour a. 
peiishing father I robbed passengers upon the road ·in 
male attire. I do not fear you.'' 

" You need fear nothing," I answered, quietly, 
"except that I shall love you too much for your noble 
sacrifice.'' 

"Love mo! " sho echoo<l, looking at me suddenly 
with filling eyes. "I thought that you despised me for 
my uuwom1mly ncticn." 

"Then you wronged me deeply," I roturnod,approach
ing and taking her hand. " l\Iy rcmorulmince of that 
night is full of atlmimtiou and n•Hpoct. Since I have 
known you intimutcly I have learned to love you, how 
truly I havo nu words to sny." 

" But I threatened you with a pi,tol," she answered, 
demurely. 

"It wus hnrmless," I rotur11c<l, smiling. "I kept it 
-I ha\'0 it at home now." 

" Do you remombor the han<lkl'r!!hiof with which you 
bound my hoa<l?" she naked, shyly. "Moro faithful 
to tho spirit of that night tlia11 yuu, l have always kopt 
it neu.r n1e. 1 have it now." 

"Julia," saitl I, earne~tly1 °n.uswcr 1110 truly, whyP" 
"Becnu8c," sin~ rl' turnc•d, liftiug hor soft eyes to 

mino, "J lll\·od yon from that hl!u1-.· Whon I saw you 
"!<"in my luve touk new :<tl'L'll)!t Ii, and though I felt 
that you il"ei'i.'c•l me, it remaiunl un~hakon, as it shall 
to my dying hour." 

".My darling," I said, sto10pi11g to kiss her upturned 
face, "on that night you roLl1ed mu of more than my 
pu:·so. Yo1~ mud'.! wholly yu111·• my heart, my life, my 
future hnppmcss. 

---+--

Br SAVARlCUS. 

--1---

(According to the Sr"'W Yurl: '1'1 :~ _-· 1 ;,, a rohin latcl)' paid a visit to 
the Methodit-t Church in Lebanon, Ontario:-" It perched itself on 
a rail opposite the pulpit, ~i.ng a loud when the people sang, was 
silent during prayer, but while the mi111~tcr preached it chirped 
occasionally, as if to c11coura~c him, rcmai11ctl until the congregation 
was tinally <li:smi~sc:d, and then Hew away."] 

-+--

B ROBIN ! Bird of ancient story, 
' I sing of thee, 'tis to thy glory. 

· Thy ways are quaint, us talea of yore 
1'1»'1 Do truly tell in fairy loro. 
~::~ When our dear Lord was crucified, 

4> The crimson stream thy breast then dyed; 
In pity thou dis't pluck a thorn 
From out the crown by Jesu worn; 
A sa.ored sign we see in thee, 
Memento grave of Ca.lv'ry's tree. 
Thy musio hath a. solemn tone, 
A dirge-like sound of one a.lone ; 
Thy name to goodness, love, and graoe, 
Is fitly linked; the human race 
With chaste emotion speaks of thee, 
Thon featbe1-ed friend, so spry to see. 
What heartless tale of oheerlol!B woo 
That happened many yea.rs a.go 
Has such a. sympathetic bold 
As that of thee, so often told P-
Of ruffians twain, and uncle bad, 
A.nd "Children in the Wood," so B&d. 
A tale to read, with sobs and sighs, 
To tender bee.rte and weeping eyes: 
How Robin Redbreast, it doth state, 
The children found, left to their fate, 
All dead and cold upon the ground, 
And strewed them with the lea.ve1 he found, 

• • • • • • • • • 
In nursery rhyme poor Robin's killed 
By spa.row bold, who was self-willed; 

. And all the birds that clave the air 
Ca.me mourning to his funer'l there. 

• • • • • • • • • 
A modem ta.lo I now will tell, 
Of Robin Redbreo.at, lovod so well:-
In Lebanon's commodious church, 
Where ea.int and sinner scripture search, 
This pious bird, with saint -like ways, 
Betook itself to render praise : 
There, perched on rail, with plumage gay, 
It sang its little soul a.way; 
But silent was when pastor prayed 1 
Its thrilling notes were timely stayed. 
The good disoonree, we're glad to find, 
Wa.e orthodox, and to its mind; 
It gave 8asent, looted at the preacher, 
Aud nodded like a. human creatnre
Nay, more : its chirp waa gently heard 
At head the ftrst, again a.t third. 
The sermon o'er, with grace of heart, 
The bird devoutly played its part 1 
It stayed to 11ee each empty pew, 
Then pinions spread, and onward dew, 
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:f nw Wntn 1'11.Ia\•rfl! •ll{q~ 
ti]• t(rontu. 

'

OM O'FLAHERTY the subject of this moat 
veracious tale, was a Major on half-pay in Her 
Majesty's army. I need not mention the dis

tinguished regiment to which he belonged, aa it 
bas nothing to do with our story; but I aimpl 
mention the faot that he was an " old soldier ! 7, 

the lif6-611d almost the pet-of bis meae and regiment, 
the "soul of honour," and the ohild of mirth, bleased 
with good health and a fine brogue and a decent com
petence. He WllB one of the moat cheery and pleasant 
"mates" a man could own- good a epeoimen of an 
officer, a gentleman, and a friend, as you could find
aa someone baa put it--"in a day's march." Whether 
he was wanted for a cricket match or an eight-oar, 
whether he WllB required to " stand by" a friend or 
help a lady in a crush or a scrape, whether you sought 
hie company, bis advice, or his intimacy, he was alike 
agreeable to know, and one emphatically of the right 
sort. As Lieutenant Dawkins liked to say, he was 
"such deuced good foarm," that no one ever could be 
aehamed either of his looks or his companionship. He 
was a fine, good.looking fellow in himself, and boasted 
a moustache and a beard which had long been the 
admiration, and even envy,of countleBB beardless "subs" 
and unhirsute heroes. And then, when you add to this 
that he was one of the D1ost sincerely kindly, gallant, 
and Joyal of men, who never deserted his friend and 
never turned his back upon his foe, and while full of 
fun and harmless gaiety of heart, was both serious 
and sentimental, and well read and well informed, 
the portrait before my readers is, l think, a pleasant 
one "for all," and the character I have eought to 
ponrtray is invested with something even of the heroic. 

Yet, st1'8Ilge to say, this good-looking major had re
mained unmarried, o.nd, st1'8Ilger still, some of his 
friends asserted loudly and boldly (a few feIDAle cousins 
especially) that he never would marry. Indeed, it was 
once averred by his intimate crony and companion, Dr. 
Finucane, that Tom had been heard to say he would 
rather "lead a forlorn hope, or faoe a battery, or make 
a rush at infuriated Zulus, than have to encounter the 
serious responsibilities of married life or the angry re
proaches of an incensed "faymale." And as Dr. 
Finucane was a married man of Jong standing and great 
experience, his unmarried brother officers always need 
to say there must be some reason in Tom's objeotious 
and Finucane's shakes of the head. It was the one 
thing the doctor resented to be asked after Mrs. 
Finucane. Whether it was that Tom was afraid of crying 
babies or heavy bills; whether it was he feared to face 
a female partner for life, or dreaded a matrimonial 
t&-a-Ute deponent saycth and knoweth not; but this 
one fact was clear and certain, and patent to all ae any 
fact can be in thie sublunary scene, that at the mature 
age of forty -eight our friend was still unmarried. 

When our story opens, Tom had for some time been 
the guest of his old friend De Visme, in his comfortable 
ancestral Manor Hall, and who was, as a prosperous 
squire and M.P., and Master of the Beaulieu Hounds 
(for Beaulieu Manor was Charlee de Visme's habit&
tion), delighted to welcome hie old captain once again. 

A.a a gay lieutenant in other days, Charlee De Visme, 
:H.P., like many another" good man and true," had 
vowed eternal friendship to that warm-hearted and 
pleasant "Paddy," whose deeds of gallantry in the 
field, and wboac cheery sociability in barraoks, and 
whose many good qualities of heart and head had en
dP&red him to his brother offl.oera, one and all, fNm the 
lltift" old colonel down to the youngest and lighteat
hearted subaltern. And so, one evening, when boat 
and guest were sitting in the comfortable panelled 
dining room, and the old butler had thrown another log 
on the fire a.nd repleniehed their glaeaea with good old 
port (mark that), Cbarlee de Visme opened out her 
heart to bis friend. 

A fair poetess in other days wrote some pleaeant lines, 
which linger with me still, a.nd which desoribe the 
situation so well that I mnat impart them t.o my 
readere:-

" Before a blazing fire, 
Within an armchalranug, 

His handa up0n his bosom croued, 
Hie feet upon the rug 1 

His brow without a wriatle, 
And his heart without a load

There oat a gallant aentteman, 
The muter of the node. 

" He and hla friend together 
Had bunted all that day, 

And o'er some ftl'Y old port wine 
Had washed all care away 1 

And o•er their sport convening, 
They oat them ,,,,.,..,.,,, 

And eettled In their owu wise heada. 
• The ladles will be late.' " 

For the truth wae that Mrs. De Viame, a very charm
ing and agreeable boeteaa, and her lady friends-includ
ing Mn. Malcolmlon, a very graceful widow, and one 
or two young men, brothers a.nd oousina-had gone of! 
t.o a juvenile ball, from which the Master of the Hounds 
and Tom O'Flaherty had begged to be exOU8ed. 

" Tom," 11&.id Oharlee de Viame, after a little pause, 
during which the amoke from their cigarettes seemed to 
wreathe iteelf about them, • .. I wonder, old fellow, that 
you don't marry a.nd eettle. Henrietta was only saying 

to me yesterday (Mra. de Viame, kind reader,) tbs.' it 
wae snob a pity that you hadn't a good wife, ae no one 
could see you without wiahing t.o know more of you, 
a.nd no one could know yon without liking you a great 
deal ; and you know I always have a high opinion of my 
wife's good eenae, to 11ay nothing of her good looks. 
Now, old· boy, listen to me. She and I have a little 
plan of our own. Why ehould you not marry Mre. 
Maloolmeon, that moat agreeable widow, and become 
the squire of Combe Manor (for everything ia in her 
own power), and live close to us for the reet of your 
life. By George, what fun it will be to 1ee you a squire, 
with ell: thousand a-year, the mOtlt agreeable of hosta 
With the moat kindly of wives. Why, we will have all 
the old fellows down here, and what pleaeant gatherings 
we will have. Tom, let me speAk seriously to yon. I 
once laughed at matrimony like Eversley, or feared it 
like you do, or wae disconcerted at its responsibilities 
like old Finucane 1 but I have come to find what it is 
to have a good wife, one who cares for yon, lovea you, 
likee you, is never in the way, never bothers yon, never 
gets you into a meBB, but is the beet of friends, the 
trneet of mates, and the most conecientious of advieers." 

"Ah," replied Tom, "my dear Charles, your elo
quence is as remarkable as your port ; but, to say the 
trnth, the advice you give is, I feel, indeed, very sound, 
yet the very word 'matrimony' always seems full of 
warning and peril to me. The charms of yon fair 
widow are great, but the liberty of bachelorhood is, in 
my eyes, a greater blessing, inasmuch as the proba
bilities and poesibilities of matrimonial life always eeem 
to me to counterbalance its attractions and its desir
ability. You well remember poor Michael O'Connor, 
the Captain of our Grenadier company. Until be wae 
married, no bappit!r mortal could be in Her Majesty's 
dominions, but after that he met that famous dragon 
whom he afterwards espoused, no more wretched 
epectacle of manly depreesion can be seen on this good 
earth of ours ! " 

"Never mind Mike," said Charles De Viame, "or any 
other illustration of matrimony. There is no rule, old 
fellow, without its exception, and you certainly are not 
likely to• be a 'green goose,' or a ' mournful eXllDlple.' 
Just listen for a few minutes . Mrs. Malcolmaon is, ae 
your eyes have told you, I rather suspect, pretty well 
already, a very charming pereon indeed. She ia lnot 
only moat well.to-do, but she ie a woman of great culti
vation and a moat kindly and sociable being. If I am 
not mistaken, she ia much impressed with your'pleasant 
presence,' my dear Tom, and a little peracve1'8Ilce is 
only neocs~ on your part to carry off the prize from 
eo many admll'9rs and competitors. It is quite clear to 
me that she will have nothing to do with old Poulter, 
the rich but stupid Squire of Poultersby. He must go 
back, poor lonely widower that he. is, to his broad acres 
and his prize pigs. Neither will she give any encour
agement, wise woman as ehe is, to Sir Clement New· 
comer, whose ancestore date from Riobard the Second, at 
any rate, and Houneey Hall must still remain for the 
present without a fair mistress ; for the Baronet, though 
an excellent man, ie a great bore. Neither baa that good.
looking vicar, Mr. Molesworth, the slightest chance, 
Broad Churchman aa be is in all respects, for Mrs. Mal
colmson told my wife in confidence that 1he would not 
marry a 'parson,' under any circumstances; and as for 
my rattling cousin, Harry de Viame, Esq., Barrister-at
Law, the truth ie he will have to marry a certain Miae 
Carlton, an old flame of hie, so that his inceBBant flirta. 
tion with that debonnaire widow must shortly ceaae. 
Therefore Tom, our own old Tom of old, screw up your 
ooun.ge, my boy, to the proposing point, and, like one 
of our own 'boye,' who were never known to flinch. 
march forwards! Widows, like women generally, like a 
little 'preasing,' and so let me live t.o congratulate you 
as a neighbour in our good oonnty, and' poBB888ing one 
of the moat prepoaaeBBing wives a man can bout of.'" 

We need not pursue thie touching dialogue further, 
deeply interesting as it is, further than to eay that it 
eeemcd to make a visible impreuion on the cheery 
"major," and we must leave its result to the~ 
of this etory. 

It wae obeerved by all next day, thatfor eome reason 
or other the- fair widow and Tom were thrown, acci
dentally of courae, very mu.ch together. He was ad
mitted to the ladies' eitting room after breakfaet, when 
be aang a duet with Mn. Malcolmaon for the evAning'a 
entertainment. When they went to the dairy, he wae 
with that moat agreeable woman, who explained to him 
the whole proceBB of butter making. After luncheon 
she rode with the ;party to her own 1tately maneion, 
of which ehe did the honours, and wheN all the oom
pany had tea, a.nd in the evening, after sitting next to 
her at dinner, and making himeelf very pleaaant to her, 
he was by her eide nearly the whole evening. 

Two daye after they acted charades, and one of the 
oharadee wae "matrimony." . 

"Ah," said the widow, archly, to Tom, "I wonder 
you are going to act to-night, for they say you are 
afraid of the married 1tate.'' 

What Tom's reply wae no one ever knew, ii wae 
delivered eotto 11oce in the conservatory. Charles De 
Vieme always declared that Tom kissed the widow 1 
Mn. De Visme declared, with a gleam in her eyes, that 
ehe would uphold her friend's unimpeachable propriety. 

But be this as it may, very soon afterwards the public 
papers &nDounoed the marriage, a.nd great was the 
rejoicing of Tom's many friends. Tom is now the best 
of husbands, eqnircs, magistrates, fathers, the oheeriest 
of the cheery, and the happiest of the happy. He baa 
oonatant visita from his old friends, and the t.one of 
conversation at the " Mote " is very military indeed. 
Do any of the readera of the Christmas Freemaaon aak 
what is the moral P 

Ia it not plain enough P If any young maD ii hem. 
fating on the brink of matrimony, fearing t.o tab the 
plunge, and l'ell.lly baa the chance of obiaining a good 
wife, do not let him vacillate between two opiniom, but, 
like Tom O'Flaherty, make himeelf happy for life, 
either with the female of hie choice, the woman of hil 
ha.rt, or eome agreeable and pleM&Dt widow who ii 
poMeBBed both of virtue and competence, a.nd ia not a 
mere adventureaa, but a true and loving woman. Be 
bold, I say, a.nd fear not I 

STMAS comes once more t.o-day, 
With song and carol and roundelay. 

hristmas once again ia here, 
With pleasant memories, soft and dear; 
As round the hearthstone of old daye 
We gather still from far and near. 

If eome are miseing from our feast; 
If some, from earthly oaree raleast, 
Are wanting to complete our ecore, 
And tearful memory counts them o'er; 
Ab! well.a-day! we all then say, 
On earth we see them nevermore ! 

This is that twofold solemn tone which flinp 
A calm refinement on mirth's glad strings, 
And in our Christmas revele nigh, 
Touches our gladness with a sigh, 
A.a we think of those no longer seen 
When joy and merriment ask reply. 

There ia the soft face, calm and clear, 
Whose presence cheered us many a year 1 
There is the grace, eo glad and fair, 
Which of old could charm na everywhere. 
.Al I, all, are fled, and we al one 
To eonnds of revelry repair. 

Ah ! memory, ever dear and true, 
Which takes us back, kind hearts, to you, 
Still whispers in our hearts your name-
Your gentle goodneae-your growing fame, 
And cheera us with the hope all bright 
That you are saved from care or.blame. 

Ah! Christmas time, ae upward swell• 
The merry chime of your sweet bells, 
Al eongs and chants tell of the hour 
Of joyona Faith's consoling pow'r; 
I feel for one a solemn thonght 
Of faded scenes, of faded flower. 

But silent, be, poor heart, and atill, 
Let pleasant faces with fnigranoe fill 
Tbeee precious momenta u they fly, 
And youth's gay banter eound on high, 
And bid all hail to Christmas day, 
Which, in kind humour, hasteneth by. 

•i•• Jnqntqqt• lqanksgiuing. 
BY HELEN M. WHITNEY. 

' 

CAN'T see that I have much to be thankfal for,' 
grumbled Mias Dorothy to herself, Ml ahe cere
fnlly polished the parlour stove, using, perhapl, 

a trifle more "elbow greaae" than was abeolutely 
neoeBBary. " Of coune, I alwaye return thanb 
when I say my prayera at night and morning, that 

rm kept well and out of trouble; bnt aa for any special 
cause for thankfulnCBB, I can't - it." Mias Dorothy 
didn't know ehe waa talking slang, or ehe would 
have altered the conetruetion of her Iaet aentenoe. 
" I've half a ·notion not to cook any dinner t.o-day at 
all ! The turkey and things will keep, and there's oold 
eweet potatoes, and a whole pumpkin pie, and here'e
yes, here's a pan of pork and beans that I baked day 
before yeeterday, and haven't scarcely taated yet." 
Mias Dorothy had finished blacking the etove now, llDd 
was cu.mining the contents of a little walnut cupboard 
that did duty as a pantry. "There'• not much fan 
cooking a Thanksgiving dinner, anyhow, when there'• 
nobody but me t.o eat it." 

Here she glanced into the little old-faehioned looking
glaae that hung over the cupboard, and heaved a lligh, 
ae she thought of how dift'erent things would have bean 
if she had not refueed Jack Farria when he aaked her 
t.o marry him, and if Jack had not taken her at her 
word and hurried oft' to China without giving her a 
chance to explain that, althongh she had said no, she 
had meant yes. She wae pretty Dolly Digby then, and, 
though ehe had many other offers of marriage, eome. 
bow the memory of Jack Farria' blonde moustache and 
dark eyee alwaye came between her and the eligil>le 
baohelors and widowers who aonght her hand. And ., 
it happened, that though ten long yeare had paaeed 
away, still she wae MiBB Digby, or rather, Mias Dorothy, 
as she wae called by the village folks, both old and 
young. 

"There'e no one but myself t.ooookfornow, though," 
she repeated to herself, with a.nother sigh and another 
glanoe at the little mirror. Suddenly, this line of 
Scripture flashed into Mila Dorothy'• mind: "The poor 
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ye have always with yon," and a faint blush snlfuaed 
her 80mewhat faded cheek. 

Just at this juncture a timid knock sounded on the 
door. At Miee Dorothy's invitation to enter, a little 
girl came timidly into the room. The child's drea of 
faded calico Wll8 both short and scant, and ·her little 
hands looked blue with cold. Her hair hung in tangled 
yellow curls over her shoulders, and her eyes showed 
signs of recent tears. "0, .Miss Dorothy,'' she said, 
with a half-sob, "Mamma ee.1d we couldn't have any 
dinner to-day, 'cause she's sick, and Beesie hasn't got 
any money to buy any with." 

"The poor ye havAalway• with you!" Miss Dorothy 
thought again. "Come here, Minnie," she said, drawing 
the child to her. " Will yon stay here and eat dinner 
with me P I'm going to have turkey, and mince pie, 
and ever so many nice things besides. Would yon like 
to stay and eat dinner with me P" she asked again, 
having suddenly come to the conclusion that cold pie 
and baked beans would not do for a Thanksgiving 
dinner at all. 

:Minnie's eyes sparkled, hut a wistful look shone in 
them, as he asked, " Will mamma and Bessie have 
some too?'' 

Miss Dorothy made another sodden resolution. 
"Yes," slio said;" mamma and Bessie shall have some, 
too! But we must got dinner all ready first,'' she 
added, and in an incredibly short time a fire was 
roaring in the little cooking stove, the turkey was 
spluttering- in the oven, and Miss Dorothy was busily 
rolling out the flaky pie-crust which wns destined to 
entomb ~ome of the richest mince-meat any prudent 
thnnkR~vcr would wish t-0 taste. 

A bunwy tromp, fortunately for himself, happened 
along, and was made the happy recipient of the cold 
bean!., pie. etc., upon which Miss Dorothy herself had 
half intended to dine. 

Little Minnie was helping and hindering her hostess 
all she could. and bed already taken the odgo off her 
own app<'tit<> by tho consumption of a huge slice of 
fruit cake. which was frosted and ornan>ented with 
plump, bDrne-made cupids, done in icing, and also 
stuffed n1< full of plums as was King Arthnr's " bag
pudding" so justly celebrated in nursery lore. 

A.t laat, the huge turkey lay on bis back, crisp, and 
.brown, and l'&Vory. The pies looked ready to melt in 
one's mouth. The table was spread, the dainty service 
of chinB, oud cut-glass, and here and there a bit of rare, 
old silver, setting off the turkey.red cloth and snowy 
napkins to irrent advantage. The turnips and squash 
were done, the plum-pudding was still steaming and 
spluttering over the fire. The celery was crisp and 
green, and the cranberry ee.nce and the currant jelly 
were quirnring in out.glass bowls of rare and antique 
pattern. Now, Miss Dorothy donned her wine-coloured 
merino dress, fastened up her hair with a high-backed 
silver comb, and pinned around her neck a ruffle of 
filmy white lace. She bad already brushed out Minnie's 
long yellow curia, and tied a pretty blue ribbon round 
the child's head. Taking a large japn.nned tray, she 
spread over it a white towel and proceeded to arrange 
upon it the invalid's portion of the thanksgiving dinner. 
A china plBte, which held a generous slice of the 
turkey'1 breast, was flanked by dishes of vegetablee, 
saucers of currant jelly and cronberry sauce, sections of 
pie, both mince and pumpkin, and a slice of the fruit 
cak~. with one of the over-grown cupids perched upon 
it. In addition to the well-laden tray, she carried a 
pitcher of bot coffee, enriched by real cream, for Mi88 
Dorothy kept a cow. "If Mrs. Willig is too sick to eat 
it all, it will do for the children, afterwards,'' she 
thought as she 1pread a towel over the tray, and with 
Minnie at her aide, croesed the street and knocked at 
the door of a very plain frame house. 

Bessie, a pretty girl of fourteen, opened the door. She 
stared in astonishment at the unexpected visitor, but 
Mi19 Dorothy walked straight to the invalid'• bed-eide 
"Mrs. Willis,'' she said, "I want to beg you to let 
Minnie and BellSie come and ·help me eat my Thanks
giving dinner; you know I'm all alone, and it will be a 
real charity to let them come. And to save time and 
trouble, I've brought yonr dinner along," and having 
placed the tray on the table beside the bed, she drew 
otr the towel which covered it, and displayed the 
t.empting Yianda. 

At this unexpected kindness poor Mrs. Willis seemed 
to have lost her voice entirely, but she clasped Miss 
Dorothy's hand, and looked the thanks she could not 
.speak. At this moment Mi88 Dorothy felt bow much 
more blessed it was to give than to receive; but to 
make the favour seem as slight as possible, she turned 
away, carelessly and quickly; turned, to find herself 
confronted by a stranger, a man six feet high, with 
dark, handsome eyes and a blonde moustache. 

" Dolly," cried the apparition, eagerly holding out bis 
hand. 

"Jack !" cried Mi88 Dolly, blushing to the roots of 
her hair, but giving her hand to be clasped in bis. 

Mrs. Willis snddculy found her voice. "Why, Mi88 
Dorothy!" she asked " how did yon come to know my 
COURin Jack?" 

Miss Dorothy blushed again, and stammered, but 
Jack came to the rescue and told the wholEI story. 

Afterwards, with Minnie and Bessie, he accompanied 
Miss Dolly to assist in disposing of the thanksgiving 
dinner; and it is but reasonable to suppose that the 
host-0ss was not sorry she had changed her mind about 
dining on the " cold vittles," ns she bad at first in
tended. 

That night, 811 Miss Dorothy g&7.od upon the dia.rnond 
en~ment-ring which sparkled on her finger, she conld 
scarcely decide which to be most thankful for: that 
Jack had come home, rich, handsome, and as much in 

love with her as ever, or that, through .the grace of 
Providence, she had been enabled to read aright the 
simple text," The poor ye have always with yon."-
Ths Voiu of Maacmry. · 
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EAR, dear,'' said Aunt Lucy, wiping the moisture 
from her glasses, " what a time Christmas is ! 
For the last six weeks there have been bits of 

~~ silk and worsted, scraps of this and ends of that 
.yl~ scattered all over the house. I wonder if the 
• anticipation is not more pleasant than the reality." 
Aunt Lucy and Uncle John had al~. cbmfortable 

home, in a pretty place, and never spared any effort to 
make it pleasant for guests. At Christmas time, par
ticularly, relatives and strangers shared the most 
bounteous hospitality. 

Aunt Lucy, though "aunt" only in name, was, as my 
little sister described her, "the darlingest woman,'' who 
always made one feel comfortable and perfectly at home, 
while Uncle John was 1111 foll of fun as a boy, and always 
led in our sports. 

Their two daughters, Nellie and Gertrude, were as 
dilfercnt as two ~rls could be, Nellie, the eldest, being 
tall, pole and quiet, with light hair and dark blue eves, 
but Gertie was small and dark, always in mischief ·and 
always saying something she did not mean to say or 
meaning something she did not say, a splendid match 
for her roguish brother Will. 

The next morning after my arrival I skipped into the 
sitting-room in time to see Nellie thrust some work 
hastily in her ppeket, while she sang in a careless voice, 
" I lo\'e t-0 hear tho ringing of Chirstmas bells ajar." 

"I do not believe a word of it," said Gertie, laugh
ingly, "not a word Nellie Brooks, else yon wonld not be 
so cool and indifferent to all that is going on. Just 
think of it, only one day more until Christmas, and so 
many coming, so much to do. Oh -Nellie, do wake up 
and get just a little excited to keep me company!" 

" Will bns promised to put me np a mistletoe bough, 
and-0 

"Yes, so I did," said Will, bobbing his head in at the 
doorway, " and, by the way, you can expect Robert 
LcicP~ter here to-day. I met him at Lowpoint, and ho 
said Christmas was snch a bore; some one always 
expected something be did not. want to give, and he 
always expectoo something he wouldn't get, so I invited 
him hero to while away the dull time. A beau for you, 
May," he said, with a comical wmk at me, "a lord from 
the Sandwich Islands ; yon will want to fix your 
cap, pnt on your best bib and tucker, and look your 
sweetest." 

" ls he from the Sandwich Islands P" I asked, inno
cently. 

Gertie laughod bnt Nellie looked annoyed. " He is 
from the West Indies, a perfect gentleman, educated 
and refined, but rother odd and easy, and we take 
advantage of his good humour," she ee.id, with more than 
usual animation. 

"Now Nellie,'' said Gertie, "did you not say there was 
a lazy climate in the land of bis birth, and yon thought 
it must have infected the people, and then the boys tell 
such stories about hii being out of money and asking 
loons, and when you remember, May, that he has a 
splendid education, is a good musician, and has brains 
enough to really do something great in the world if he 
would only apply himself to work, that at times be bas 
almodt nothing; and yet in spite of all everybody likee 
him, yon can judge that he ie quite an uncommon 
mortal, but lae would 1bare his last cent with one in 
need, 80 I do not know but that the g.xxl and bad are 
equal. Lord Magnifico we call him, and I am 80 glad 
be ie coming, aren't yon P" 

"The more the merrier,'' yon know, and he makes 
fun enough for a dozen," said Nellie. 

" I wonder if I can get. him to compose eome music 
for my rhymes-" 

"At your service, ladies; without a doubt yon can 
have what you wish, Miss Gertie." A careless, easy 
t-0ne, a slight drawl to the words, a careless easy. 
looking fellow, too. "I beg your pardon, ladies, for 
coming in so unceremoniously," he said," bnt Will told 
me to walk right in and pnt my traps on the centre 
table for ornaments, or hang them on the chandelier, 
aa I chose." 

"We are very glad to see yon," Nellie ll&id, in her 
quiet, earnest way, and Gertie, chasing away the 
annoyed look, burst ont with, " What a surprise! Did 
you drop from the moon or come on a telegraph wire ? " 

" Neither, Mi88 Gettie ; I am indebted to the steam 
cars and a fast horse for the pleasure of being here, 
bnt 1 promised Will to return immediately and examine 
bis new firearms, and, as they are indisputable argu
ments in his hands, I am afraid of rousing his anger, 
so if you will excuse me I will take a short leave of 
absence." 

"Do you think be heard what I ee.id ?"asked Gertie, 
when the door had closed after him. " What is the 
next scrape I will be in? Wo did not introduce yon 
either. Nellie! Nellie! where were your thoughts? 
You know I am never expected to do anything right." 

"Never mind," I said, "there will be plenty of time, 
and I do not think it will make any difference to him." 

I cannot tell what my first impreeeion of Robert 
Leicester was. He was not handsome, and I did not 
think be was either good enough or smart enough for 
Nellie; and yet, as Gertie ee.id, "in s.pitft. of anr.one 

liked him.'' His fun was irrepressible, and his wit 
bubbled up like a spring in the wild wood. He had a 
keen edge to his h:mgue, too-a bitter sarcasm-which 
be never used, however, except oa rare occasion•; 11p11d 
no speech of Nellie's could ever provoke anything but 
a pleasant reply. 

"Do you believe in ghost• P" he said to me the first 
day I met him. 

"Ghosts P No. How could I ? " 
"Well, I have seen one," he said," and seeing is be· 

lieving they say." 
Whether it was only a sell for me, or whether be 

believed it, I could not tell. I looked straight into hie 
eyes, and be looked straight int-0 mine without smiling 
or moving a muscle. " Will it scare yon to hear a 
ghost story ? " he asked . 

"Oh no," I said, "for no matter bow strange, I know 
it can be explained by perfectly natural causes." 

"Well, I will tell yon. There was a little tumble
down shanty, in a grove quite near my father's place, 
that bore the name of being haunted. Nothing in the 
world could have induced a negro to go near the place 
at night, or in the daytime either for aught I know. 
Ono evening, three of us, eager for excitement, set out 
for the old place. ' De Debbil's dar, ehua. Mase& 
Robert, don't you go. lee seen the light of the sui
pbur he carries mor'n once; you'll shua get kotched,' 
said one of the servants, rolling his eyes with fright. 

"We laughed at his warning and started off. It did 
not take long to reach the place, and there was only one 
room below with a pair of rickety old stairs leading to 
a loft above. It WBB unsafe to ascend the stairs, so we 
halloed and shouted and told the ghost, if there was any 
ghost there, to come down and see us; but nothing 
made its appearance, so we just put out onr lights and 
concluded to wait. We ee.w nothing, board nothing, 
until, I think, it was sometime after midnight, I beard 
a whirring sound in the loft above. I gave my friend 
nearest me a nudge. •Do yon hear that, Al?' I 
whispered, but he did not answer. I saw something white 
come down t.he old staircase so lightly end easily they 
did not even creak; then I gave each of the boys a 
decided nudge, but neither moved a muscle. ' Heavens!' 
I thought, 'are they scared to death?' I had heard of 
people dying from fright. Miss May, you see how 
straight my hair now is; before that night it was curly, 
horror made it perfectly straight." 

Ho looked at me so gravely and earnestly, and I 
looked so inquiringly at him that I am sure I must have 
appeared idiotic. 

" It was coming nearer and nearer, and making ll 
mournful sound," he continued. ;, I yelled to the boys 
if there was any breath in them to get a light, and then 
Joe raised up, but his band shook so, the matches fell 
to tho floor. I felt it touch me. I was frantic. I 
seized a match, had a light, and, Miss May, ns true as I 
live, there was-as nice a looking cat as you ever saw." 

The laughing that followed- the jests at my expense 
-I shall never forget; and to this day I am asked to 
give the " natural causes " for a <'&t ghost. 

Will put up the mistletoe in the farthest corner of 
the library, "for ee.fety,'' be said. I never go into 
that room during the boliday8, it is too far from where 
the cooking is dm~e, so I know I am safe. 

Christmas Eve came with Christmas Eve sports, and 
the wildest set of school children could not have acted 
wot'&e than we. 

During the evening, I do not· know how it came about, 
some of us were drawn into a discussion about Govern
ments, and Mr. Leicester mane some pointed remarks 
against American policy and American government, 
and spoke grandiloquently, to use Gertie's term, of 
" Her Majesty the Queen" and " Her Majesty'• 
Dominions." If there i8 one thing more than another 
that will rouse Nellie'• anger it is a word againat her 
country, and that evening she defended it with more 
than usual spirit. I watched him sharply as she made 
her keen retorts, but could not detect a shade of anger 
or annoyance. He waited until she had spoken, then 
walked leisurely to another part of the room, and in a 
few moments was singing a rollicking song of love, 
nonsense, and fun. 

Nellie left the room before be had finished, and I 
knew he was going in se&roh of her as soon as be went 
to the door. He looked in the parlour but she Wll8 not 
there, so be went quietly to the library, and there, 
under the mietletoe, the flush all gone from her cheeks, 
was Nellie, sitting in Annt Lucy's easy chair. Before 
she was aware of his presence Robert Leicester was 
seated beside her. "Do yon think all I am good for ia 
to create laughter for some people and aggravate 
others ? " be asked in a quick, passionate tone. " Oh 
Nellie, don't think me so utterly worthle88 and good-for
nothing ; give me the right to prove to you that I can 
be a defender and eupporter ! " 

I do not know what she llllid, but I know he asked her 
if it was not legal to claim a forfeit, and she granted 
the right to his claim. 

The organ pealed ont the grand music to
" Shout the glad tidings, exultingly sing ; 
Jcr~Jcm triumphs, Mnsiah is King.•• 

We wished each other good-night and a merry Christ
mas, with laughing and hand-shaking, and then, Aunt· 
Lucy, Nellie, Gertie, and I held a meeting just by our
selves. Why was I in that meeting P Oh, I forgot to 
tell yon I helped Will to put up the Mistletoe Bough, 
and-well, we had a double wedding in Jone ; and 
Nellie married, not a true and loyal subject of Her 
Majesty the Queen, but a naturalised American citizen. 

I cannot see anything easy or careless about him now, . 
" all owing," he says, with one of his metty laughs," t.o • 
the engagement I made with N e11ie un'der the Mistletoe;'•· ' 
-The l'oicc of MMonry. _ ,. · ·· ' ,,_ 

, .. 
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J 1l ri~uh auh a Jqnll]!r. . 

,

Twas half.pa.at five o'clock one dreary November 
afternoon that in a little cottage on the Harro_w 
road a woman was sitting, in widow's weeds, ID 

the small library or study, and in great grief! 
Sundry articles of dreS8 acattered here B.Dd there 
seemed to point to the fact that some event bad 

taken place that day special and trying, inasmuch as 
they wore all black. Two children-a ~y an~ a gir~
were sitting on stools by the fire, poor httle thrngs, with 
thoir arms interlaced, and their thin white faces and 
tearful eyes were very mournful accessories to tho 
reality of that sombre little room. 

The truth moat be told! Poor Mrs. Hilton was a 
young widow who bad buried her hnsbaD;d.that day, c?t 
off in the very prime of manhood, and rmmg yeo.rl;r ID 

the confidence of his employere. Humanly speakin~, 
there is no doubt, bad his life boon spared, be would 1n 
another twelve months have been a partner in the houHe. 
But, alas! such are the ups and dowus of life, its 
melancholy vicissitudes and its moet trying scenes ! 
When all seems progressing happily with us and ours, 
when the sky is serene, when no storm is apparently 
impending-in a moment comes one of those fitful 
gusts of human trouble (like as you may have seeu on 
our English lakes) and beare us down, and swamps and 
capsizes the little bar~ in. which all our cboice~t cargo 
was consigned. Notb1Dg 1e so sad for us to realize how 
many mourners abound amongst us ; bow many lovi~g 
hearts are sobbing bitterly, while the sights of Vanity 
Fair glare out so boldly, and excitem~t, laughter and 
frivolity, pleasure and gaiety, bold, as 1t were, an hourly 
revel! I do not wish to colour my canvass too highly, 
but great are the contraats of life, always wonderful, 
often inexplicable. 

And thus was it with Mre. Hilton. She had lost 
her husband after a short, sharp illness-a bad attack 
of typhoid fover, and she found herself, after some 
yeare of unmingled happiness (except for one draw. 
back, to which I shall adTert later), a lonely woman 
upon earth. The husband of b~r youth and love ~ 
gone! She should listen for bis manly step, bear his 
cheery greeting no more. Ended for her here below were 
happy hours of domestic peace and affection, as tbeire 
bad been a moet happy home, and with similar tastes 
and simple joys, tbeire bad been a real besrt.uoiou, 
crowned with the full and golden enjoyment of home 
affection and conju~ sympathy. She bad nothing left 
her but her two bright children, Maggie and Harry, 
who bad been a source of joy as well as delight to her 
husband and herself. 

Here was, indeed, a dark time and a trying diepen
aatiou, but Mary Hilton had been well brought up, her 
religious principles were firmly fixed, and as she had 
been taught to believe that there is no cloud. without .a 
"silver lining," and that behind a "frownmg Prov1-
denco" the Most High " hides a smiling face," she 
had that consolation in her moments of heartfelt 
anguish and trying tribulation, when all seemed 
"against" her here, which never fails those, be they 
who they may or where they may, those true-11ervants 
of God-I moan who put their trust in Him. 

The evening of the fnnoral, a sincere friend, Mre. 
Marston looked in for a few moments, and added her 
homely bot sincere mite of sympathy to wb~t is often 
even unavailing in its best form at such times-the 
loving condolence of those who, heart to heart and soul 
to soul, share our joys and sorrows, our bright days and 
our dark days here on earth ! 

As she left she said," By tho way, Mary, two friends 
of poor Harry have intimated a wish to see you to· 
morrow, as they have a little communication to make 
to~~ . 

" Two friends of Harry," replied the poor widow. 
" What can they have to say to me ? I cannot see them, 
or anyono else, at such a time, except my very dear 
friends.'' 

And as sbo said this, she returned to her room eor· 
rowing, for the thought euddenl;r superve.ned she bad 
quarrelled with her own immed10.te relations on hor 
marriage, and her friends were simply those of her hue· 
band, who bad but few. 

The next morning her husband's solicitor called, who 
came to tell hor, which be did with much kindneee, that 
be feared that there was but little to come to her. 

"Your husband has loft a will in your favour," he 
said " of all ho died posseBSed of, and has left you solo 
guar'.wau of the children, but when the liabilities are 
paid which he incurred for his brother, whose affaire 
are very complicated, there will be nothing left for you 
but this house and furniture, which are, luckily, your 
own and about sixty pounds a year. Some day, 
perhaps. we may get something from hie brother's 
estate,'' be added, " but for tho present, with tho 
exception of a ema11 balance at the bank! after ~he 
funeral expenses are paid, we can find nothmg com1Dg 
to you which will not be swept away by these demands, 
which, luckily for you, in one sense, your husband's 
savings will pay off and leave enough for all expenses. 
Indeed, I may have a small balance to hand over to you. 
But that is all.'' 

Poor woman! what a sad reality was before her now; 
what an awakening from the bright anticipations and 
golden dreams of early boure of married happiness! 
For herself she cared little, but what were to becomo of 
her children, and children, too, of such promise P 

And so the next day passed in sadly recurring and 
anxious thoughts for the future, which a few kind visits 
of her husband's relatives served somewhat to allay 

and leseen. But one thing eho did observe, which was 
this : though they were all full of present sympathy 
they none of them seemed to look on to the future, and 
those who did say anything seemed to assume that her 
husband bad fully provided for her. They say" sorrow 
is selfish " but I have sometimes thought that con· 
dolence i; often more selfish still, as thit, ignoring the 
sufferer's position, it affects tO pride itself ~u a S~an 
virtue of resignation, which may be of stoic or pbilo. 
sophio school, but actually has little of true religion 
in it. 

In the evening came a knock at tho door, and Rhoda 
announced that " two gentlemen, Mr. Mitford and Mr. 
Petwortb, wished to see Mrs. Hilton part\?ularly, as very 
valued friends of her lamented husband. 

The widow's first resolution was not to see them, but 
when Harry said, "Ob, Mr. Potwortb is tho gentleman 
who called te take onr dear papa with him to lodge, a 
week before be was taken ill, Mrs. Hilton said at once, 
"You are quite right, Harry, darling; I had completely 
forgotten that. Ask them to come in, Rhoda ! " 

And soon after they were usbed in, with sympathy in 
their manner, and both in mourning, and the widow, 
without speaking, but with a wave of her hand, asked 
them, as it were, to sit down. 

They were both men in the prime of life, well dreBB.ed, 
and moet gentlemanly in deportment, and after castmg 
a most kindly and beaming l~k on the tw~ children, 
and speaking most deferentially to Mre. Hilton, they 
thus began. 

" Dear madam-or rather, dear sister, we should say, 
we have been deputed by the Lodge of Friendship, of 
which our lamented brother was an active and worthy 
member to offer to you the expression of our heartfelt 
sorrow, ~nd of our deep sympathy for your irreparable 
loss. We have also been desired-for our Lodge meet. 
ing took place aftor our respected brother's funeral
to offer to you some material a.sSistance in this your 
time of great personal anxiety. Brother Lacon, your 
solicitor, has told us of your position, and the Lodge 
has requested us to say that it begs to offer you 
instant help, and will take upon itself the education 
of your two obildreu, either in such way as y_on deem 
beet, or by obtaining admiBSion for . them 1Dto our 
admirable Ill8titutious. We do not WIBh to trespaes 
upon your time and affliction." And after bowing to 
poor Mre. Hilton gracefully, and shaking bor band 
warmly, they most kindly patted the poor little chil· 
dren's beads, who were sobbing out, and bowed them· 
selves out of the room, leaving a email envelope on the 
table. When poor Mre. Hilton bad courage to open it 
she found a cheque for fifty pounds. . . 

" Ab " she said " Freemasonry, then, IS a real thing. 
It seek~ to assist the fatberleee and widows in their 
affliction, and to reverence God and love man." 

But as if the excitement was not to end that evening, 
short!~ after, Rhoda entered and said" a lady wished 
to see Mrs. Hilton." 

"A lady," said the widow, who was now crying too; 
"whatladyP" • 

" She would not give her name, maam," said Rhoda, 
" but she is a lady, and in a carriage." 

" Let her come in," said Mrs. Hilton. 
"Yes, I will come in, Mary," said a ~!ear v~ice, not 

without, however, a little tremble, hearmg which poor 
lire. Hilton turned pale and stood still. "I am your aunt 
Mary, after whom you were called. Poor dear Mary, 
and these are your children;" and taking them in her 
arms she kiBBed them warmly, and then kissed Mary 
Hilton herself. " When we last met, my dear," she 
said "you and I did not agree about your marriage, 
and' wo have never met since. But, bearing of your 
great affliction, and feeling that I may, after all, have 
hoen wrong, I have come to offer to you again my home 
and my heart, and I am only very sorry now that I 
have not been able to come to yon before. I have, as 
you know, no children. I &ball adopt yours." 

What a change in a few short moments! Wonderful 
are the ways of Providence! Need my readers be told 
that poor Mary's troubles soon ended as far as earthly 
anxiety was concerned. Her sadneee and her separation 
from one she loved and cherished have never left her. 

To day when she is peaceably prosperous in her old 
house ~n, when her boy is doing well at the 
Univereity and her daughter is the ornament of the 
household and the pride of her good old aunt and her· 
self, she often talks gratefully of that true fratei:IDty 
of Masonry which did not forget a brother's w_idow 
in her dire grief and need, and she truly behaves 
both in the miBBion and reality, the good and need of 
Freemasonry. A splendid "loving cup" graces the 
board of that good Lodge of Friendship, which bad not 
lost sight of the golden rule, to practise what it pro
fessed! 

BY A YOUNG MAN AND MASON. 

I AM a young man and a young Mason, and I do 
not quite see why I should not have my B&y, 
especially in the Christmas Freemason, tho more l 80 as I am told Brother Kenning wants a tale or 

t~o, and the stories I see in the Freemason and 
M119azine-when I do see them-are generally 

written by old men-& little too old for my taste 
and my money I 

I made a joke at the Griffin Club, whioh I think I 
ought to put down first of all. Brother Pattie, of the 
" Ibex " Lodge, was saying that Brother Kenning 
wanted some tales. "Ah, then," I said, instanter " he 
will be a Bashaw not of three tails, bot of many ~.''" 
Wasn't it good? 

I said before I was a young man. Well, I know a 
young woman ; she ie my " particular mate," and her 
name is Clarissa. It is au odd name, but she had an 
aunt, a sentimental old maid, who had read " CJ.arUie. 
Harlowe" (a story which I have never read), and 11<> 
bad that good looking and agreeable party called 
Clarisaa. I call her Clary-she is so jolly. But the truth is 
liko all our young women, she knows such a lot! She'; 
always talking of things I never beard of ! She reads 
all sorta of books, and is quite "easy" with pro
fessors and all that sort of people. But 1 am always in 
awe of a professor. I once went up for the army, and 
I got " spun" by a Professor of something, eo I have 
always gone in against profeBBors ever einoe. Only 
think, he asked me to spell Constantinople! How oould 
a " fellow " be expected to spell Constantinople? 

But to return to Clarissa. Clarissa and I are going 
to marry some day, only just at present my governor 
won't give us onough to live upon! He BRys that we 
ought to live on much less than Clarissa says is neces
sary for two people to got on with. Clarissa says that 
it is nonsense to expect people to eat cold meat evea 
with salad; it's only a make-shift. ' 

The governor aays, when he married they used to · 
have cold moat and salad continually. 

Clarissa says she must have a nice little house. 
The governor says that we must wait. 
And we do wait. 
But as Clarissa remarked the other day, "It's awfully 

slow waiting." 
Clarissa's an awfully clever girl. I think she is just 

one of the beet looking girls you ever saw ; and then 
she is so cheery-nothing puts her out. She got thrown. 
in the park the other day, and all she said was " I 
hope my back hair did not come down." 

}'ancy my feelings when I saw her thrown in Rotten 
Row. But the wont of it all was that a young man I 
don't like, and s~e. does, .wu the ~t to help her up-
and she was so civil to him. I did not get over it for 
several days ! 

I sometimes begin to think that, perhaps, it is M well 
that we don't marry. Marriage is a great lottery it's 
a heavy trial; and then women's tempera are so ~cer
tain ! On the whole, I think one is just as well UD· 

married ; indeed, I think, you cut yourself out of a good 
many things when you do get married. So I said to 
Clarissa the other other day-

" Heigbo ! " 1 said, " I wonder if we ever shall get 
married P" 

"Oh," she replied, as quick as lightning, "Don't 
you want to get married P " 

" Well,'' I said, "I don't see any chance just yet." 
"Very well, sir," she said," then it's all off between 

us!' 
You'll hardly believe it, that the very next day I 

beard at the Griffin Club that she had been "going on" 
for three weeks with the young man who had pioked. 
her up in tho park. 

What was I to do? So I oonsulted my frienda and 
made up my mind to have it.out with her. 

So I went to tea. 
(N.B.-If .you want to have a row with your 

"engaged," always ,have it at tea; yon don't spoil your 
dinner.) 

She was looking uncommonly well, and she was so 
wonderfully " got up." And lo ! and behold ! there was 
that fellow who picked her up in the park close to her
cbair. So I pretended not to see him, but I commenced 
a tremendous flirtation with a girl I knew she disliked 
very much. That brought her to ! The moment she 
saw that it was too much for her feelings; as she said 
afterwards, " she could stand anything but repulsion." 

We made it up that evening, and, dear editor, we are 
going to be married the week before Christmas, and I 
will send you a bit of our wedding cake. 

It's a beautiful affa.ir--witb two doves, all white 
sugar, pecking hard at each other. Is this typical of 
our married life ? I hope not. Adieu. Ta, ta, dear
boy. 

Jf nw i J>qnpn~h fo fflatilha 
fftnggs. 

BY THEOPHILUS TOMLINSON. 

I AM a vory old boy now, or else I should hardl7 
dare to tell this "ower true tale" in even 
Brother Kenniug's Christmas FreemMon. In-

' 

deed, I have been rather induced to narrate it b7 
a pereuasive "plant" on the part of my friond 
Pilkington, W.M. of the "Amphibious," that; 

famous lodge which deligbtetb in " Fish Dinners" and 
"Roederer." 

He said to me. the other day, "Tomlinson, I know you 
can write. Don't I remember that touching leo5ure 
you gave on the 'Pros and Cons of Matrimony,' whioh 
had this great effect, it pleased the women and the men 
equally. Oh, astute Tomlinson I Brother Kenning 
wants a story for his Christmas Freemason, and, as I 
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ll&id t.o him the other day, 'You know, my dear boy, the 
man who can write the st.ory for you ; ' and the same is 
yollJ'llelf, most erudite Theophilus." Thus adjured, aa 
the great Roman poet bath it, I plunged in " medias 
res," and have written out this little domestic legend of 
the past for the Christmas Freema801I. 

As I remarked before, I am now an old boy-I may 
add, a very old boy-that is t.o say, I eschew late ho11r11 
and moonlight walks. Aa Praed sung of old :-

" I never with to raise a veil, 
I nct"tt raise a sigh, 

I never tell a tcndor talc, 
I ne-ttr tell a lie ; 

I nc,·cr wander forth alone 
t:pon the mountain's brow; 

I weighed last winttt aevcntcen atone-
1 'm not a lover now." 

"No, the sympathies and fears of old age are now mine 
in fruition nnd perfection, and that is why I think I am 
eafe in telling the story which follows these introduc
tory lines. 

Matilda Mogge was the only daughter of my much
eateemed friends, :Mr. and Mrs. Moggs. What " old 
Moggs," as he was irreverently called, had been I never 
knew, nor did I know any one who did. Ho was in 
some respects as ::nysterious as the Sphinx, as 
inscrutable as Junius, 88 dark as the man in the Iron 
Mask. He talked of everything, and knew most 
things well . He was quite au authority on " Stocke," 
and " Sharee," and " Limited Companies," and Co. 
operative Stores" ; on plays and operas, on the 
" French Act-0rs" and the English sta!!'6 ; and, above 
all, ho was most knowing on wine, coals, and ciirars ! 
Whether ho hnd been a "T. G.,'' or a "commission 
agent" ; whether he was a prosperous stockbroker or 
a retired u1illionaire ; whether he had much money in 
mines ancl minerals, oil and tobacco, spelter or corn, 
long cloths or short clothes, was a complete enigma. 
To say the truth, it mattered little to me then, 
and it matters little, I fancy, to you, kind readers, 
to-day. 

He kept a good house and a better table. He wu 
famous for his judicious entreee and his good wine. 
llrs. l\fo1-t!(S was always smiling. He was always 
entertaining. And then-and then-there was Matilda, 
the charm of Woo<lbury Lo<lgo for many a long day, 
and the cynosure of nnmerous anxious young men, who 
mixed up their admiration of Matilda, without mnch 
Joas to their pence of mind, with intense anxiety about 
her prospC'CtS, and what the old boy meant to " settle " 
npon her. 

In thoRe days, when I was slim, active, and well 
dressed, and my tailor regarded my waist with con. 
placency, and not Ill! now, when he says, sadly, with a 
perceptible rise of hie eyebrows, "forty-two three
qU&rters," I was a neighbour of the :Moggsea, always 
well received by the old people, and a great friend of 
Matilda' a. 

Sho called me her "dear friend," and wrote to me aa 
her "dear friend," and was, in all respects, most art
lees, sympathetic, and confiding! And, to say tho truth, 
Matilda wne a very pretty girl in those days. I fancy 
now that she is a fat, comfortable, unsentimental look
ing middle-nged (elderly?) female, who likes a good 
dinner, and has al ways, when she goos to bed at night, a 
glass of warm-well, " capillaire and water!" 

" But then, oh then ! and memory rises up before 
me, "11ighing aod suing," so to say, I was (as I 
believed) the favoured suitor as well as the "dear 
friend" at Woodbury Lodge. 1 always sat near to 
Matilda; she always had a" sotto voce" speech, a kind 
glance, and a warm pressure of the hand for me, and 
I was brulking, as Swinburne eays in one of his fine 
duaical ballads, on the 

.. Roecate eea and aunbcam of hope." 

I think it is where be describes Venus rising in diluted 
attire from the sea. Venus Anadyome-V enns without 
much clothes...:...." ana," without ; "dyomene,'' clothes. 
Bo I thought it all very pleasant, and, like a contented 
philosopher, smiled serenely on tho BOene. 

No doubt it is sometimes difficult to know what a 
woman really means. A German courier I once met 
need to say " dnt de most difficult matter he had ever 
to do wid in life, was to know vat was de real minds 
of de womans." For, as he used to put it, "you see, 
main herr, de woman's naturally artful, and she never 
will exactly tell you wat she wants and wat she tinks. 
De woman like de little mysteries, and whenever she 
has to decide between two or three gentlemen, she 
very often does not care for any one of dem, bot will 
take up wit a fourth." 

The axiom of that travelled Confncius I found to be 
true as regarded my own Matilda. I had seou numeroUI 
young heroes pay attention to the " heiress,'' OB she 
was called, without fea.r and without emotion. 

But all of a sudden, one evening I found that a 
obn.ngo "bad come o'er the spirit of my pleasing 
dream." 

I walked up to Woodbury Lodge, as was my wont, 
and when announced by old Timmins, the butler, with 
his customary suavity of reception, found that for 
once l\lntilcla was cold and retiring. I soon perceived 
the reason of the change. 

For llOmo time post, a youth named " Podbury" 
had been a frequent visitor at tho Moggses. He 
was a rising young solicitor, and had some amusing 
qualifications for a party, among others, that of 
conjnring. I bad beard my Matilda laugh at bad 
puns and Joe Miller's jests. I had seen her interested in 
18Cond-hand performances of Herr Herhynhisky's leger
demain, but I bad said to myself, Matilda is young; 
Matilda is gay; Matilda is thoughtless; but how can 

she prefer the monkey-like tricks and insane jests of a 
seventh-rate Joe Miller t.o the conversation of a man 
of mind P But to-night Matilda was literally living on 
Poddy's words and tricks, so we called him. She 
seemed to have no eyes nor 88J'8 for anything or any
one else. 

Mrs. Mogge, kind soul, had a few words of comfort for 
me. Old Moggs said something ea.rcaatically (his wife 
was not near) of woman's fickleneBB and folly. Bot 'I 
remember well leaving Woodbury Lodge sad and 
savage, disgusted with womankind in general, and 
Matilda Mogge in particnla.r, and rather wishing that 
football was in eeaaon, and that I might, as tho captain, 
be heading the rush against tho elate and elastic 
Pod bury. 

Bo, tnrning the idea in my mind, I determined to 
" clinch" it by proposing to Matilda herself forthwith, 
and osking her to be mine and only mine, and so cnt 
out the prematnrely confident representative of an un
cnrrent six and eightpence. 

Accordingly, the next morning, dreSBing myself with 
great care, and, I may say, greater taste, I wended 
on my way t-0 Woodbury Lodge. Admitted by old 
Timmins, with a sort of grin on his face-which I did 
not then understand-I was ushered into the drawing 
room, where I only found Mrs. Moggs. Whether it was 
that that good old dame had any suspicion of my unex- . 
pccted appearance, or of my" get up," I knew not, but, 
after her usual hearty Jl'l'OOting, and saying that 
Matilda Wiii! in the conservatory, she sidled out of the 
room. Accordingly, I made for the conservatory, 
where I found Mat.ilda, in a moat becoming dreBB and 
a broad straw hat, tending her camellias with the greatest 
grace and solicitude. From the smile with which she 
greet<'d me I might have gueBBed, donkey that I was, 
what her response would be. But then, kind readers, 
men in love arc always donkeys, that is, more or less. 
And so, after a little preliminary chatter, I came t.o 
the point nearest to my heart. 

I fear that I did not say it properly or with due 
effect, or as it ehoold be said, for Matilda only laughed 
n.nd said, "Oh, Mr. Tomlinson, I never thought you 
cared for me " (and cruellest cut of all) "or thought of 
such things. I always supposed that as you said you 
were not a marrying man, and were merely my friend 
-my dear friend ; and, if nothing else prevented me 
accepting your too flattering offer, I may as well tell 
you, in confidence, that I accepted Mr. Podbnry's offer 
last evening, and my father and mother have given 
their approval." Mrs. Moggs used to say her Matilda 
was "all soul." I think my readers will agree that my 
Mutilda was "all candour;" and though it was hnmili
ating to be circumvented by Podbury, I had nothing to 
do but to look amiable, speak sweetly, and boat a 
retreat. 

I need hardly continue this personally depressing 
narrative, nor woold my readers wish me to add to the 
" anguish of my soul,'' or revive for a worthy brother 
Moson those painful memories of the paat from the 
dusty recesses of his escritore. It is but fair to add 
that since that time I have had several " fair friends,'' 
who took my advice and presents, but always threw me 
over at the Inst, and that I am still a doll and crabbed 
old bachelor, whose last idea is to advertise for a 
"domestic sewing machine." 

When I saw old Moggs, he told me so different a 
story tbat I think it well to record it here, " truth" 
being one of those Masonic attributes for which Free
masonij are always famous. I dined with him a few 
days after the interesting episode I have so folly 
detailed, when Matilda had gone on a visit to a maiden 
aunt of her Walter's, from whom he (sordid wretch) 
bad "expectations." 

" You see," said old Moggs to me confidentially, when 
we two were "in camerA" alone and cheery, "Podbury 
dined the evening before you came, and he drank a lot 
of Roederer, ' Simpkin,' as my cousin from India calls 
it. Yon know, or at least there is no use concealing it 
now, he has been ' very bad' about Matilda for some 
time. He says, and she says, and the old girl says, it 
was 'love at first sight.' I don't believe it a bit. Old 
Podbury is a qncer old file, and has a keen eye for 
himself, for, you will hardly believe it, we had scarcely 
been three minutes together in private conclave, when 
he asked me what I was going to settle on Matilda. 
But never mind that" (my old friend need t.o wander 
a little in his conversation)," the fact ieyonng Podbury 
'popped the question' that very night in the conserva
tory." Here I started, and here the old rasMl's face 
got red with laughter. "They tell me, Tomlinson, be 
wos in the conservatory when you proposed, and heard 
all you aaid." 

My readers will enter into my feelings. But as my 
friend offered me a glass of 1820 port-I was able t.o 
drink port in those days-I thought it better to treat 
the whole matter as a dignified philosopher. 

And so I replied, assuming a very stately air and 
attitude, "Ab, well, Moggs, there is no premising how 
these affairs tum out. I admired your charming 
daughter deeply, and I am anxious to maintain a close 
connection with my old friends, but, as Horace has it, 
'Sic fata non voluere,' and it is not to be. Let us 
still remain friends, and may Mr. and Mrs. Pod-bury 
be happy. Let us drink their health, aod may you 
live to see the' olive branches round about your table.'" 

Could I say lees, oh sympathetic young man ? and 
1.'0old I say more, oh tender-hearted young woman P 

I feel here that I shall rise in the opinion of my 
readers by my candid avowals and my explanatory 
peroration. 

And if !'be still unmarried, what then P As tho old 
German courier used t.o say, "you never quite know 
what a womans is, or what a woman.s will be." 

mi~ 1'u~ )ng anb,t~a lqriahnn 
Wraa. 

THE YULE LOG. 

E are sitting round the fire, dear hearts, all 
true and kind, 

The friends we love are witll us, though some 
are left behind ; 

And os the yule log ft.iekers and ita aabes 
flick and fade, 

We feel the havoc in our ranks old Time has 81ll'ely 
made. 

But let us still be happy, a.nd let us hope and tM111t 
That those we miBB so deeply, whose bright memories 

never Mlllt, . 
Are in all rest and peace, while we in happiness to-day 
A.re marching on onr journey and passing on our way; 
And then the sparkling Yule Log can clearly tell us all 
Of tender love and truth mid the trials which befa.l. 

And all those scenes and mysteries which make up our 
short career 

Still serve to call to memory kind tbe. absent and the 
dear. 

Oh ! Yule Log of the heart, we welcome thee once more, 
As hope grows dim, and friends are gone, and life grows 

older evermore. 

THE CHRISTMAS TREE. 

What sounds are those which greet my ear P 
What are thOBO shout.a of joy, 

Which serve, in accents full and clear, 
To make me once more a boy P 

Why, 'mid that blaze of startling light, 
.Aild 'mid thoee aho11ta of youth, 

And 'mid those fairies fair and bright, 
I am young again in good tmth. 

Oh, Maggie, Minnie, Polly, 
Bright Effie, Jane, and Fan ; 

Oh laughing Susie, Eva, Molly, 
Gertrude and Mary Ann ! 

What mean you by your winning ways P 
What want yon with your eyes P 

This scone recalls some happy days, 
Soft visions,-How time flies ! 

And oh, you cheery heroes ; 
And oh, you happy boys; 

What happy tho11ghta King Christmaa throws 
Over your radiut joys. 

For yoUl'I 8l'9 gifta of gladlless, 
And a6 if echoing from above, 

Banished all care and sadness, 
Yours is the revelry of love. 

:May all happineBB attend you 
In the yea.r which lies before ; 

May nought of evil harm you, 
In to-morrow's evermore. 

But like BB now you gather round, 
In joy your Chriatmaa Tree, 

May all of happineBB abound, 
Dear child, for thine and thee. 

BY SAVARICUS. 

I N the days of Burke n.nd Hare, resurrection men 
and tales of their doings were prevalent. London, t we all know has grown very considerably daring 

the last fifty years. Within this period what I am 
going to relate occurred. 

In a village on the borders of Epping Forest, 
olOllO t.o the highway, exactly opposite t.o the church
yard, were two small cottages. Each cottage was 
occupied by a man. The two men were seldom seon by 
day, and then only when driving a fast trotting black 
nag, well harneBBed to a lightly-built market cart. 
These men were apparently always together, and oh! 
such men, rough spoken; shaggy looking, of surly 
mien. 

One night, if any person had been on the look out, the 
hone and cart with three persons in it might have 
been seen leaving the back of the cottages and making 
its way to the high road, where it WBB driven towards 
London. After half an hour's bard driving it was bronght 
up in front of a roadside inn at Stratford. Two of the 
men alighted, leaving the third, who occupied the 
middle of the seat-board. 

The two men who alighted, after looking about in all 
directions, went into the public-house, evidently for 
the purpose of getting a " refresher," which, in this 
case, meant ardent spirits. Whilst they were absent a 
paBser-by saluted the individual seated in the cart with 
the usual "good night." Receiving no answer, be 
turned hie head and spoke again ; a light streaming 
through a hole in the window shutters of the house 
shone on the face of him in the cart, and this face was 
so pallid-deadly-white, death-like, that the passer-by 
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The Freemason Christmas Number. 
was fain to stop and.ask the owner of it if he wns ill, 
saying, ".A:re you it\, sir." Receiving no reply, he 
stepped nearer, and repeated his question; still getting 
no nnewer he ventured to get on the step of the cart. One 
glance revee.led the truth; it was a dead body dressed 
as a man, and fastened to the seat in a sitting position. 

"The resurretion men," he muttered, and forth~ith 
got into the cart, cut the cords, and removed the body, 

. placing it at the side of the house. Then he removed 
the top coat from it, put it on himself, and took up the 
body's position in the cart. 

The men very soon made their appearance, and 
looking to the right e.nd left, one ea.id to the other, "All 
right, Jack," to which the other responded" All right." 
The one addressed as "Jo.ck" went to the off-side, and 
got into the ca.rt taking the reins, the other got up e.t 
the near side. 

The trio were comfortably j~ging along, when tho 
supposed body fell slightly, but stiftly, on one side 
against the me.n who WllB not driving. He jerked it up 
with hie shoulder, and then it (the body) went over to 
the other sido and lesnt against the driver. Ho very 
roughly jerked it be.ck, and it fell rather heavily against 
the other man, who, in a qua.king kind of wny, stam
mered out, "J1K·k, I'm ble-e-eet, · if this fellow ain't 
warm.'' 

The assumed dead man replied, in a voice most 
sepulchral," Yes, and ~o would you be, if you had 
come from where I have." 

Almost before the sentence ·wns finished the daring 
body-snatchers jumped clean out of the cart; nnd the 
presumably resuscitated man took up the reius and 
drove off. The horse and ca.rt were not claimed. 

Not many years ago the occupants of the cottages 
he.d occasion to remove the floorings, and there, sure 
enough, beneath were human bones plentifully strewed 
about. The custom of these resurrectioniste had been 
to we.it and watch for interments ; then crossing the 
road at the dead of night they proceeded to the new
made grave, dieinterred·the body, e.nd concealed it in the 
cottage cellars. The next thing to do was to success
fully convey it to a London hospital or anatomist's 
dissecting room. The fa.eta made known by this short 
tale will tell the reader of one of the methods adopted, 
and how it terminated. 

MARK MAsoNs.-Those e~trueted with the restora
tions of St. Mark's, Venice? 

"John, did you ;find any eggs in the hen's nest 
this morning?" "No, sir; if the old hen laid any she 
baa mislaid them." 

DoGBERRY, (City Press), understands that a good
looking man is hired to stand at the entrance to a much 
vaunted spirit store in the City, and smack his lips 
'riolently at intervale. It must be very dry work. 

" Is this Trafalgar-square ?" asked a gentleman up 
for the day, with his wife on his arm. "Yee." "And 
was it bere;'' inquired the wife, "where the Battle of 
Trafalgar was fought ?" Thie ie a positive faot.-May
fair. 

ON a certain American railroad, a young man put hie 
bead out of the carriage window to kiss hie girl good
bye, when the train went ahead so rapidly that he kissed 
an aged African female at the next station. 'l'his is 
aupposed to be the fastest time ever made on a railway 
train. 

A SACRAMENTO lawyer remarkod to the court: " It ie 
my candid opinion, Judge, that you are an old fool." 
The judge allowed hie mildly beaming eye to fall upon 
the lawyer a brief mom.ant, then, in a voice husky with 
suppressed emotion, eaid : " It is my candid opinion you 
are fined $100." 

AN ubiquitous· reporter rushed into the ee.nctum 
recently e.nd breathlessly exclaimed, " I've just seen 
something that I never saw before, and, alas ! shall 
never see a.gain!" He spoke sadly, and the moisture of 
a tear began to glisten on his cheek. "What ie it?" we 
exclaimed; "whebce ! why! speak !" "Ah, boys," he 
ea.id, "I've seen the first of December, 1879." He has 
taken his hat home for repairs. · 

A YOUNG lc.dy was sitting with a gallant Captain in a 
charmingly decorated recese. On her knee w!IB a 
diminutive niece. In the adjoining room, with the 
door open, were the rest of the company. Said tho 
little niece, in a jealous and very audible voice, " Auntie, 
kiss me too." Evidently something had just happened. 
"You shonld say twice, Ethel, dear; two is not 
grammar," wsa the imme<iiate rejoinder. 

POPULAR FAVOUR.-How Colorow, the Ute chief, 
leading in the present war, came to be deposed and 
superseded is thus explained. Colorow, enraged at 
something, ca.me to Governor M'Cook's office, presented 
a revolver, and ea.id, "M'Cook liar!" The Governor 
went on writing. "M'Cook - - Jiar !" ea.id Colorow. 
M'Cook continued to write. " M'Cook -- liar !" 
shouted the chief. M'Cook would not look at him. Bv 
this time Colorow he.d concluded that there was no fight 
in the .Governor, e.nd allowed the hand holding the 
revolver to drop to his side. The move was a fatal one. 
In an instant M'Cook seized hie wrist, knocked the 
weapon away from . him, and, catching the astonished 
Indian by the neck, kicked him downstairs and ont into 
the street, where thtire were a number of Utes standing 
-about. With great tact :M'Cook pointed to the prostrate 
and humiliated form of Colorow, and, turning to the 
Utee, said: "No man to lead braves. Colorow an old 
woman. Get a man for a chief." ·Then, turning on 
his heel, he walked upstairs. The next day the mortified 
Utes deposed Colorow.-New York Trilnme. · 

Early History and Antiquities of 
Freema.sonry1 The. Aa connected with the Norse 
Guilds, and the Oriental and :Mediroval Building 
Fraternity. By GEORGE F . . FoRT. Third edition, 
revised e.nd enlarged, 8vo, cloth. 15i-

Thc work is the result of years of labour, whose original and per· 
sistcnt <lcsign has uniformly been to arril·c at truth. in no instance 
are traditions resting on unsubstantial ground a<lduc~ as corrobora .. 
tiyc testimony of the line of research which, ;.ftcr careful cxamina· 
lion o[ facts, he has adopted. Men: legends or guildic talc..-s <lo not 
appear in this book, unless produced in that portion of the treatise 
abandoned expressly to the traditional history of the Fraternity. In 
a word, the constant and invariable tendency of the author in the 
ensuing pages is to bring the history and antiquities of the Craft 
down to an undisputed historical basis; and, in the pursuance of 
this subject, he was frequently compelled to abandon the usual 
track fo:lowed by writers on this suhjcct, and to n:Jy upon authorities 
whO&C testimony-found noted in the margin-will l>e_acceptcd with· 
out snsplcion of intemperate or unmerited zeal. 1 he immediate 
argument anU scope of the treatise may be briefly stated as fQllows: 
To commence with a narrative of the state of tine arts at the decline 
of the Roman Empire,and also of the propagation of Architecture and 
its kindrc1..bdcuces by bodies of buildcrswhodct,·cloped into the Middle 
Age Freemasons, whose history is carr:i.:ll down to the fonnal extinc
tion of this society as m;1 opcratirc brotherhood in the year 1717• 
Among the several appendices will be found a contribution to the 
History of the Lost Word, together with other ,-aluablc: documen· 
tary e\·iUcncc, which is added to make tl)e same more acceptable to 
the public and Fraternity at largc.-Aulhor's Prtfau. 

History of Freemasonry, from its 
Origin to the Present Day, The. By Bro. J. G. 
FINDEL. Drawn from the best sources and the 
most recent investigations. Second edition, re
vised and preface written by Bro. D. MURRAY 
LYON, R.W. Grand Secretary of the Grand Lodge 
.of Scotland. 800 pages, 8vo, with iridex, cloth 
gilt. 10/6 

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS. 
Bro. Findel, who has written a sober, earnest, and elaborate his· 

tory of Freemasonry in all quarters of the world, does not go to so 
remote a period for the origin of the Fraternity. \Ve do not suppose 
that such a mass of material for a history of the Craft was e\·er 
gathered together as may~ found in this volume, in which the 
author seems to have fairly exhausted the subjcct.- ·T/ie A1ht'ni#um. 

Herr l-in<lcl has brought together a large number of facts; his 
book is a valuable addition to the literature of Freemasonry .-7'/u 
Buil1ltr. 

The work seem!' to be generally correct and reliable; considcrablt 
information is gi\·en as to the customs and symbols of the "Guilds" 
of Engli$h, French, and German Stonemasons. The work is 
iritcrcsting as a novel. Masonic manuscripts have.: more than usual 
prominence given to them. The author is entitled to our warmnt 
thanks, which arc doul>l)· due for so learned a contrlbution to 
Masonic litcraturc.- ?M DMJon and Cornwall Masonic Caltndar. Ed. 
by Bro. IV. J. Hughan. 

Numerical and N umismatical Regis-
ter of Lodges under the United Grand Lodge 
of England. Compiled by W1LLIAK JAMES 
HUGHAN, Autbor of "History of Freema,sonry at 
York,"" Memorials of the Masonic Unionofl813," 
"Old Charges of the British Freemasons," etc. It 
contains a sketch of Freemasonry in England, the 
"Articles of Union of 1813," lists of e.11 special and 
oentenary medals, with full deecriptiona, roll of 
lodges distinguished with special a.nd centenary 
warrants, regulations of the Grand Lodge respect
ing Masonic jewels, particulars ae to Maaonic 
medals e.nd tokens, list of existing lodges which 
formed the Grand Lodge of England Deo., 1813, 
with their numbers before and ae altered in 1814, 
1832, and 1866, their no.mes and pla.ces of meeting 
in 1878, their years of constitution, either by the 
Grand Lodge of England (modern) or by the Grand 
Lodge of England acoording to the old institutions 
(ancient) ; also a list of extinct.Union Lodges, 
with their numbers, etc. The illustrations com
prise lithographs in colours of most of tbe medala 
above referred to. Dedicated to the R.W. Bro. 
Sir Albert William Woods, Garter P.G.W., G.D.C. 
4to, cloth, etc. 12/6 

·---- --
Life of Constantine, The 

Written in Greek, by EusEBIUs PAMPH1Los (Bishop 
of C111sarea, in Palestine). Done into English from 
that edition, set forth by MALES!Us, and printed in 
Paris in the year 1659. Prefo.ce by Bros. R. WENT
WORTH LITTLE, Treas. Gen., and the Rev. A. F. A. 
WooDFORD, P.G.C. With Engravings of Constantine 
the Great; Lord Rancliffe of Ireland, Grand 
Commander of the .:>rders of Constantine and 
Philippi ; H.R.H. the Duke of Sussex, K.G., Grand 
Sovereign from 1813 to 1&13; the Ee.rl of Bective 
M.P., Grand Sovereign from 1866 to 1874. S;: 
Frederick Martin Williams, Bart., M.P., Grand 
Viceroy 1866 to 1874, Grand Sovereign 1874 and 
1875; Colonel Francie Burdett, Grand Viceroy 
1874 and 1875; Robert Wentworth Little, Grand 
Recorder 1865 to 1872, Grand Treasurer 1873-4-5. 
the Knights of Constantine and the Vision of th~ 
Cross, &c. 8vo, cloth. 5/-

Speculative Freemasonry. 
Notes on the Scientific and Religious Mysteries of 
Antiquity ; the Gnosis and Secret Schools of the 
Middle Ages ; Modern Rosicrucianism ; and the 
various Rights and Degrees of Free and Accepted 
Mll.Bonry. By JOHN YA.KKER, P.:M., President 
and Commander of all Orders and Degrees in Craft, 
Mark, Royal Arch, Templar, and other English 
Rites; P.S.G.W. Greece; G.:M. of the A. and P. 
Rite, &o. Crown 8vo., cloth. 3/6. 

Kenning's Archreological Library. 
Edited by Rev. A. F. A. WOODFORD, Past Grand 
Che.plain. Vol. I. contains Anderson's Constitutions 
of 1723, being the first complete reprint in Eng
land of that memorable book. It is admirably 
printed and illustrated as it was first issued; and 
will be found a work of the greatest interest to all 
Masons, and especially to those who like still to 
pore over the ancient reoords .of the. Craft. The 
Wilson MS. Constitution, which forms the second 
Part of Vol. I., ia also of much value to antiquarians 
and the Craft. It ie . first mentioned in the ma.ni. 
festo of the "Lodge of Antiquity" in 1778, and 
the story of its disco·very by the editor has been 
told in the pages of the Freemas<m. It ie hoped 
that this will lead to the discovery of other missing 
:MSS., and the.t the future volumes of the Archreo
logical Library " will lead Masonic students to a 
clearer conception of the real history of Free
masonry and the true bee.ring of its very curioua 
and ancient :MSS. Handsomely printed in antique 
type, large 4to, cloth. 7 /6 

History of the Lodge of Edinburgh, 
Mary's Chapel (No. 1). Embracing an nccoont 
of the rise and progress of Freemesonrv in Serr 
land. By D. MURRAY LYON, Grand- Secreta1. 
Grand Lodge of Scotland, P. Prov. S.G.W. of Avr
ehire, -etc. This history is based upon the old-;. 
Lodge records extant, and other manuscripts o( 
unquestionable authenticity. It treats of tbe 
ancient laws and U118fCes of the Operative Frater
nity, and traces the development of that n88ocia
tion into one of Theoretical Masons. It has been 
got ul? at great expense, 8:n~ contains twenty-m 
beaut1ful!y-executed fe.cs1m1les, embracing the 
Masonic Statntes of 1598, the History and Charges 
of Masonry used by the Scotch Lodges two htind red 
years SRO, the St. Clair Charters of 1600 and 1682. 
Mason Marke, Seals, etc. ; also Authentic Portraita 
and Autographs of eminent Craftsmen of the ru~ 
and present time, etc. Imperial 8vo cloth gilt. 
31/6 ,, ' 

Antiquities of Freemasonry. 
By ~ev. GEORGE ~LIVER, D.D. Comprising Illna
trattons of th~ Five Grand Periods of Masonry, 
from the Creat10n of the World to the Dedication 
of King Solomon's Temple. Folding Plate and 
Four Maps. London, 1823. 8vo, boards. 12/-

En~yc}_Opredi~ of Freemasonry and 
its Kmdred Sciences, An, Comprising the wh"'" 
range of Arts, Sciences, and Literature as -:vu
nected with the Institution. By Bro. ALBERT G. 
MACKAY, M.D., author of "Lexicon of ~ 
masonry," "A Text Book of MaBonic Juri8P'
dence," "Symbolism of Freemasonry" etc. 4to 
cloth, with illustrations. 38/- ' ' 

Four Old Lodges, The. 
The founders of modern Freemasonry, A.D. 1717, 
their history, statutes, and privileges, together with 
full histories (completed and connectedly arranged 
for the first time from the old records) of a.II nigu. 
lar lodges in EQgland from A.D. 1717 to the Union 
in 1813, constituting an unique record of the pro
gress of English :Masonry.! by presenting an outline 
of the history of every Lodge constituted by ihe 
Grand Lodge of England within that period. By 
RoBll:RT FuKE G<>uLD, P.M., Barrister-at-Law. 
The five closings-up and alterations of numbenl 
which occurred in 1740, 1756, 1770, 1781, and 179!, 
are shown in separate lists, each of them indicat
ing in a distinct column the number whioh wu 
borne by each lodge on the previous list, t.hu 
affording a key to its continuons historical identi
fication. Demy 4to, cloth. 10/-

Israelites Found m the Anglo-
saxons, The. The Ten Tribes snpposed to be loet 
traced from the Land of their Captivity to their 
occupation of the Isles of the Sea. With an exhi· 
bition of those traits of Character and Nati••nftl 
Characteristics assigr.ed to Israel in the Be· ... s .. t 
the Hebrew prophets. By Bro. WILLIAM CAi<.·U· 
TEK, P.:M., P.Z., author of "Scientia Biblica," 
"Scripture Natural History," "Guide to the read
ing of the Bible," " Lectures on Biblical Criticilm 
and Interpretation," "A Popular Introduc' · 
the Bible," " I..ectures on Biblical Criticis Tl 

Interpretation," "A Popular Introduction 
Bible," " The Biblical Companion," " 
Biblica," "Ce.lendarium Palestinoo," " An 
dnction to the Reading and Study of the :i~ . 
Bible," and editor of the fifth large edit · 
"Calmet'e Dictionu.ry of the Bible," and 
Abridgement of the same, etc. 208 pages 
12mo, handsomely bound. 2/6 

Masonic Trials. 
A Treatise of the Law and Practice of . • ,,_ ·• 
Trials in the Lodge, Chapter, &o .• with f ,;; • .. ~ I 
precedents. Containing aleothe Comt ,:1;·; anJ 
Edicts of the General Grand Bodies, the . · n• :ent 
Landmarks, Ancient Constitutinn '· Chnrr"'•, and 
Regulations, and an Append ' i;enen.: · 'onne. 
Colt.h. 7/6 

GEO.KENNING,198,FLEB' .. ,;T. LO JON. 
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